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w s never the intention of the appeals made on this 
page for this school to make the impression that the 
school is in· any financial strait; however, a few seem 
to have received this impression. 'nl1s impression we 
desire to remove. But while in no financial strait, 
with what the school has done and with its present 
financial obligations, it could not tmdertake the work 
of erecting other buildings and making other im
provements already referrtld to without ·incurring 
further debts, which was deemed unwise. Brother 
LipB<'omb imowa more of the financial condition of 
the school and what this condition has ~en from 
the day the school opened, and"what the school has 
done and is doln«, than any other man or all others 
together. But for his generosity and ihtluence the 
school could not have begun as it did, and but for 
his diligence and vigllance it could not have prospered 
as it has done and could not have ·become the mighty 
inlluence for good that it is. His ability, liberality, 
and goodness inspired all from .the s tart lth conft
d'enoo in the success of the hool in every way. 
That all may know the solid financial foundation cr 
this school, Brother Lipscomb submits the statement 
below. Because he has. the whole matter clearly b -
Core him and has had all the financial management 
of the school, except its running expenses, I desired 
and requested him to mnke this statement. It 1s as 
follows : 

ST. TEMENT OF THE FlNA• CIAL ('ONDTTlON 

OF THE .BIBLE SCHOOL. 

The s hool is not in a financial strait. It has 

never had a. debt mature that it was not able to 

meet. It has good financial standing wUb the banks 

of the city. I have . so far managed its business, 
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even more careful of its finances than I have been 

of my own affairs. The school owns sixty-two 

acre of land, worth, without a building on it, five 

hundred dollars per acre. There are over thirty 

2 thousand dollars' worth of bulldine:s on it. It owns 

In the city twelve , lo~, chiefly the old Bible School 

<l lot , with five cottages on them, worth. at a conserva

tive estlm te, twelve thousand five hundred dollars; 
I 

and notes from beau~sts and donations and sale of 

:, property, three thousand five hundred dollars above 

all indebtedness.' all of which ar solvent. The school 

r; owe five tbous·and dollars to the Northwestern Life 

Insurance Company, on which it is paying llve per 

c nt interest. The school needs other buildings for 

We wish ,to hold the property the school 

owns tn the city as an endowment for the school. It 

is a sa.l'e and profitable investment, because it I free 

from all taxation. There are ftve cottages on the 
Year 's Work· -Da.ncin~t-Fear and Love, Ser- property, with vacant lots on which we desire to build 
vants a.nd Sons. ,. , 

T HE ALOE OF A Goon P APER . .. ... . . .. .. . .. . . . . 9 seven otbers, and the;eby increase the in~me of the 

0 BITUARIE . .. . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 school. 
Giles-Burnett- Cannon- Laws. This is a !air statement of the financial condition 
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11 of the school. I make it becaus some have concluded 

11 that the school is in .a, ftnanclal strait. The trustees 
11 had made arrangements to raise fiv thousand dollars 
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have made, and are s till making, sacrifices to build 

it up. But if its work is to grow and b what it can 

and should be, it mus have other sources of income. 

It is better to use the income in helping worthy young 

men and women to obtain an education and let them 

return the money when they get out into the world 

to labor. By helping the school to erect needed build

ings for school uses, and to put houses on its vacant 

lots that they may become sources of income to the 

school, Us usefulness will be greatly increased ann 

the good it can do multiplied. The re ·ponse to the 

efforts made her tofore have been liberal, and we 

trust the amouont needed ill be supplied. 

All can s from this sta:tement that the school i 
on a firm foundatwn fi.nancia.lly as well as otherwise. 
.But it needs the improvements mentioned, and, tor 
t.he reasons given, t he trustees decided to make the 
appeals which have appeared from time to time ~n 
this page. The growth of the school demands other 
buildings and other improvements. The friends 'o::: 
'the school can by their donations erect these build
ings and make these improvements and save this 
much to the school. Besides doing this, it is the desiro 
of the trustees to raise enough money by donation · 
from the school's friend to pay off Its indebtednes 
when due and to put up buildings on its vacant lots, 
as Brother Lipscomb states, as an income to the 
school, which will prov ·a permanent and great help 
to poor young men and women desiring to educaLP. 
themselves for usefulness. Ther can be no better 
way to help such than by placing t.hem wber t hey cau 
help themselves. With this clear and fair statem nt 
before them, all men and women of busine s qualities 
can see the safety in contributing to the bool and 
the noble purpose the trustees have in soliciting this 
help. The friends of the school are many, and man)· 
have responded liberally to the appe Is; some intend 
yet to do so; and other . we trust, will. Generous 
friends of the school cannot help it mo than by con
tributing for the purposes set out in this statement. 
One good brother has given ftrteen hundred dollars to 
the school, to be invested, so that the interest can be 
i nt to worthy poor young men preparing to preach 
the gospel, and to be repaid when they become able lo 

do so, to be lent to others, and so on. Generous men 
and women "an do the same; others might lJuild each 
a bouse on one of these vacant lots, whose rent could 
go always to this end. 

A GOOD EXAKPLE.-Aiding public institution 
and solicitiJJ« aid tor them and for the public good, 
therefore, is not always an eaviable work. This help 
is solicited purely for the good of the school, and the 
purpose of the school is the greates~ good to ail. For 
instance, a gentleman said recently that " old Mr. 
Lipscomb could alford w give the ground on whi::h 
the school stands and money to erect the buildings, 
because he became thereby the president of a big 
schoOl, which, in turn, became a source of revenue 
to him." But when this gentleman was informed 
that Brother Lipscomb had given thirty thousand 
dollars' worth of land (sixty a cres) , several thousand 
dollars in money, and his time in managing all the 
ftnances of the school, soliciting other aid, making 
several trips to Texas looking after Its business, per
sonally superintending the erection of all the bulld
inp, paying all the bills (advancing at times his owo 
money to do so) , and teacb.ing dally in the school 
since its origin-all for. not one cent remuneration
he acknowledged his mistake and misconception of 



a good man's moUve,s. Let me say , with s uch an 
example as Brother L~scomb before us, what shouid 
the friends of the school not do to carry on this SQ-
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is now a growu young man attending school in an
other State: 

" I would not take anything belonging to. this ru:ld 
well-begun good work? b"'riends, can you fail to re- for the good the Nashville Bible School h done--. 
spond to these appea ls with such nn example before 

When I see and know what bad surroundings he has you? 

'rH RSJJAY, JANUAH.Y 2, 190 . 

cbild;en In school to remaJ.n a series of terms, ·.;r 
utitH graduation. The school may then fall OlL some~ 
but, If so, it will be becau e it had nothing to b in 
an_ Th& second term of tha present ession will be
gin on January 21. Send us your application now for 
praces for your son and daughte for this term. 

here and see what a noble man he is, I cannot help Both bu1ldings-the one for boy and young men and 
but see what a difference there would have been had the one for girls and young ladi s-have good 

THE PROGRESS Oli' IMPROVEMENTS GOING he come here tlrst. He is so studious and does not get matrons. Teachers of the school are in both building 
ON . ....:..So much wa.s necessary to be done on the school 
6l'QUnds and the present buildings that th trustees, 
as stated above, decided to make these appeals for 
help, using whatever portion of the help received for 
this -purpose as in their wisdom eemed necessary 
for the good of the school. We are working hard to 
succeed in the improyements undertaken; but we 
<!annot succeed unless we receive furtner help. We 
.are most grateful tor all that has been received ; and 
.the friends of this school have always hberally 
.belped it, and are now doing so. Any amoun t, from 
.the least to the greatest, is thankfully rece1ved; but 
the largest amount received from one person is five 
hundred dollars, and the next is two hundred dollars. 
Several have_given a hundred dollars each. AI other 
<lonations have been smaller. I refer to donations In 
re ponse to present appeals. While the smallest 
donation is appreciated just as much as the largest, 
I mention the amounts received to show that we 
have not yet received a sufficient sum to do all that 
is necessary in the way of improvements. It the 
friends ot the chool could realize both the good the 
school is doing and its present needs, they would do 
at once all that is necessary. 

• 

......_..... 
THE RUNN!~G EXPENSES OF THE SCHOOL.~ 

Brother Lipscomb makes a strong point in favor of 
its friends helping the school when he says that 
scnools without an income other than the tuition of 
the pupils cannot compete financially with endowed 
schools and free school , without outside assistance. 
The Nashville Bible School with no endowment 
cannot teach for nothing. Owing to the present high 
prices of provisions, the teachers find it difficult with 
the present rate ot board and tuition, to mak~ ends 
meet in the expense account, to say nothing of draw
ing regular salaries. At the end of the session they 
will divide among themselve what is left, if there 
is any left. But, while this is true, they are carrying 
a. number of young men who rue anxious to obtain an 
education, but are not able to pay the cash. Besides, 
they are receiving numerous applications of the same 
kind. The teachers carry cheerfully as many such 
young men as they possibly can, and more than they 
are ah1e to do-so it seems to me. Attention is called 
to this :tact because, In tead of helping the school 
or helping some young man or woman to attend it, 
ome patrons are disposed to complain that it costs 

too much to send their children to It, and others 
d sire to send their children upon as little as possi
ble. In tead ot helping the school, some seem tl) 
think they have done the school a great favor oy 
referring i t to some one who desires to. attend, but has 
no money. It costs one hundred and forty dollars, 
beside incidental fee and laundry, to keep a youn~ 
man In school tor one session of nine months, and 
that is cheap. But ho' many such can th tea hers 
carry on credit and still be able to pay all the bills 
due !or provisions, lights, fuels, etc., to say nothing 
ef re eiving anything themselves? The board and 
tuition of how many such young men would those 
who refer th teachers to them pay and wait on the 
young me)l to repay them-and for two, three, or four 
years ? ot one. If so, they would help the poor 
young man recommenlled or help the school. Since 
the school is not endowed. the teachers must tak thl3 
money out of their own pockets to help all such 
young men who do not receive help from other 
sources, and no more should b expected of poor 
tea hers than o! other poo).· men. Since it cos no 
special self-denial on the part of the school's many 
friends, they could and should cheerfully come to its 
assistance with timely aid. Readers, let us hear from 
you. Send th schqol a contribution ot me amount, 
and help the good work on. Hand your contributions 
to Brother D. Lipscomb, deposit them with the Mc
Qwddy Printing Company, or mall them · to E. A. 
Elam, Nashville Bible School, Nashville, Tenn. 

SOME GOOD THE SCHOOL IS DOI NG.-Qmitting 
names and laces, the following excerpt from a letter 
Is given to show in what ap!)f'eciation a mother holds 
this school. The s6n of whom this mother wrttes 

into any foolishness at all. He does not have any- with the students. The buildings are some dista nc 
apart, with the recitation rooms and chapel between. 

thing to doT nil that hazing business, and be goes lo Young men and young ladies meet each other in reel-
church every Sunday." tation rooms and in the chapel services, but not 

The most important part of an education is char- promiscuously every day. They are taught politeness 
acter, good character. No character, and all the boo)t and gentle manners toward all, and at all times to do 
education the greatest university In the world can give right for right's sake. On certain occasions, und~ 
is worse than nothing. With character, one has a the care of teachers, they are permitted to associate 
foundation on which to build. This school begins for a short while. This is done for the gra e of man
with character and helps all who attend it to build ners and the good of all. With all that is learned 
up that which is worth more than all else besid!*l. and done, the supreme purpose Is to send all out Into 
We appreciate what this good mother says. We have ute prepared for the greatest good. Like attracts 
another of her sons in school now, and have had two like. The worldliness and fashion of some schools 
of her daughters. One of her daughters Is a graduate attract the worldly and fashionable, while the solid 
of the school. But the school cannot do much toward work, thorough teaching, and building up well
building up one's character In a few months. Let rounded characters of other school attract that 
parents understand this, and let them place their . class of students. 

Doctrinal .... «:»~~ .... Practical · 
Cc:»NTRIBUTORS 

THE FACTS. 
S Y MOSES E. L.I.BD. 

I propose a. !ew thoughts on fact&-not racts in 
general, but the special facts which Christ ordained 
to be the proofs of his divine mission and the types 
ot his ordinances. As a baSis for these thoughts I 
cite the following: " Moreover, brethren, I declare 
unto you the gospel which I pteached unto you, which 
also ye have received, and wherein ye stand; by which 
also ye are saved, if ye keep in memory what I 
preached unto you, unless ye have believed in vain. 
For I delivered unto you first of all that which I also 
received, how that Christ died for our silLs accord
ing to the scriptures; and that he was buried, and 
that he rose again the third day according to the 
scriptures; and that he was seen of Cephas, then <>f 
the twelve; after that, he was seen of above fiv., 
hundred brethren at once; of whom the greater part 
remain unto this present, but some are fallen asleep. 
After that. he was seen of James; then of all the 
apostles. And last of all he was seen of me also, a.s 
of one born out of due time." (1 Cor. 15: 1-8.) 

Paul cails the facts here enutnerated by him " the 
gospel." Of this gospel he says: " I p1eached it to 
you; in it you stand, by it you ru·e saved, unless you 
have belleved in vain." The e must then be some
thing singularly signitlcant and" efficacious· in the e 
facts. Surely they are worthy of an hour's thought. 

" Christ died for our sins according to the scrip
tures." The scriptures had foretold the death of 
Christ; and in conformity to this foretelling, as 
well as in strict correspond nee with it, his death 
took place. This is the meaning of the phrase " ac
cording to the scripture :· But how can we view the 
death of Christ as gospel-that is, as good news? A& 
an event standing apart by itself, especially as a fact 
not for our sins, it is not gospel. In itselt it is good 
news to no heart of man. On the contrary, it can 
cause no feeling save one of profound sadness. It :s 
the circumstance that Christ died for our sins, died 
in order to procure the remission of them, that makes 
that death good news. So important is the fact '>1 
remission, so bigh does it rise in value for us, so vast 
are Its consequences to us, that it converts one event, 
otherwise the saddest in the hl tory of the worl1, 
into good news. But when we remember that that 
tragic death secures tor us a crown o! immortality anrl 
eternal life, the very tears we shed over it become 
gems of beauty and gladn s . T~deed . but for thi5 
we could not brook the thought of 1t. 

We divide facts into two classes-the ordinary and 
the extraordinary or miraculous. The naked tact of 
Christ's death belongs to the former of these. As a 
fact imply, it was ordinary; as a fact securing re
mission of sins, it was extraordinary. ·Hence, it was 
n miracle or not, according as we view It as for or not 
for this end. In viewing the lleath of Christ as an . . 
ordinary fact, I am losing sight of Christ himself. 
I am looking at it just as I would at any common 
death. I" am not looking at it ·as the death of the 

Son of God. !n th1s ligh l, perhaps, it is wrong io call 
even the 'naked fact ordinary. That the Son of G011 
actually did die is perhaps the most stupendous mira
cle on record! But I am now considering the tact I t 

self, and not as it stands related to the subject of 1 
In this view it was a common event. 

But though common in the sense here said it wa.::; 
still invested with much to heighten its inte1 est: Christ 
dreaded it. He dreaded it with a great ur ad. H~ 
:lid more ; he prayed his !:<"'ather, if Jt wc~·e possible. 
to let it pass from him. A curious prayer this. He 
was the Son of God and came into toe world to redeem 
it. He must then have known that the redemptiO!l 
of the world was impossible without his death. Why. 
then, did he pray to escape it? Nay, the ground on 
which he based his prayer was extreme and strange. 
In that prayer he threw his Father back, as it were, 
upon bis utmost resources. H did not simply ask 
that the cup might pass. He knew that this could 
not be. He asked that it might pass if It were 
po sible. That a possibility with God, a bare possi
bility, is the last hope of escape, none will deny; yet 
this hope failed. In all the in1lnitude of God's re
sources no way was found for the 1 ademption of man, 
save one. The Father himself was shut up to a single 
alternative. Man could not be aved without the 
death of the Son. No road lay open from earth ~o 
heaven except the one sprinkled with the blood of the 
covenant or life. This falling, and truly an impassa
ble gult lay between God and his fallen children. ln 
all the ranks of created beings, whether seraphic nr 
cherubic, not one was found whose death could con
secrate a way into the forfeited presence of the Fa
ther. How fearful must sin be when it can thu lay 
a distance falling one degree only short of rhe abso
lutely impossible between a beneficent Parent and his 
sinning offspring! 0 , my soul, come not thou near 
that dangerous thing! Still one approach remained . 
one only, just one, no more. That approach is through 
the rent veil of the Savior's flesh. But since there 1s 
one way, one certainly available way, we will not 
despair. Not at all. On th contrary, we will rE-
joice with exceeding great joy, and feel ju t as safe 
as though the ways were countless. 

But the death of Christ was marked by other fea.
tures heightening It melancholy and tragic natur . 
It was undeserved. When the felon suffers the just 
penalty of his crime, we feel that he has received only 
his due. We are not shocked. Our ympathy ma be 
excited, but our sensc> of justice is not inju red. We 
feel that righ t has been done, though it be a tenible 
~ght. But not so with Christ. That stainles life 
merited no ill. It merited O!lly good. It was a IHe 
of sublime and disintere ted b ne actions. Christ 
worked from the carpenter's bench to the cr s~ 

worked as co bel:~.g before him had ever workedy 
*orked through the day. worked in t he night, workeil 
in the city, worked in the humble home. worked onL 
all, worked for all. Not a day did he work for him...) 
self. He worked only for others. tie worked not tor-
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vay. .He wurkt:ll Col' !,;OOll. nu l WI' wont~i . d.~ · "' · ' o'clock was arranged as the hour to meet. \Vben t h6 
Jig.IItened aH, taught a.<, cured alt , IJ.es;;ed att. ,. t'Uill time came, Brother A. B. Comer and [ were there. 
the loa thsome leper w the wilne.·ed ann, u ·um toe Soon the subject was sprung and the following dia
::lightless eye to ' me puJse .. J.:;s acau- ;ott tel l Jds lJOW <! o' IogUe took place: 
and were made to re;oice in his 1\.inuness. 'lee, du ,· - Pulllas: "Do you baptize fot· t he remission of 
ing all this hte oi work he inJu. eH uu " "'"· "" l'<~-'-6 .sins?" 
or wrong Jay against him. ot one. ur wnom had Archer : " No, sir." ' 
he spoken ill'! Whom had he detraud ed '! '1'he rur Pullias: " Those people tor whom you preached to-
u.: 1.1<,; !ili.tivt:: hi!!S, 1u e "'11,eo· in n1s .. _ .. . ,· ~ - '""- "'· day baptize for the remission of sins." 
were not so pure as his hu.rml<:ss life. Un the l:On- Archer: " I could get . to be their pastor. " 
trary, thousands stood m Lne way to b,ess Uli.n ,u,· ·Pullias : " Well, I don't know about that. [But a 
acts of magnificenL kind1,1ess for which, in momem.,; few day afterwards I told one of their leading i:nem
of excited gladness, they had hardly stopped to thanK j>ers what he sa.J:d. and this man said that " he ould 
him. et, notwichstanctmg all thJS, .. he was Jed as a have to come real cheap."'] li'or what do you hap
sheep tO the slli.ughter." how prowund,y we tee. tize? " 
that he did not deserve it! l:Iis was the immolation Archer: "As an outward sign of an inward cbange:· 
ot immaculate innocence. 1L h ence excites our deepest Pul!las: " Can a pe1'80n be a Christian then without 
pity. 'We are moved to angUJsh l>y tne indlgn,t.e::; baptism ?" 
ofl'ered to that grandest and u·uest ot human frienas. Arche1·: " Certainly." 
\.Ve grow wild with mmgled emotions oi madness anc. Pullias: " Can a man be saved then without hap-
commiseration as we thlllk of tlle insult:> he suffe<ed tism?" 
anu the grossness of the inJur.es he enaured. All Archer: " No, sir.' · 
these !acts, with otuers tOO count! ss w be nanJed, Pulllas: ·•· Well , then, a man can be a Christian and 
invest the death of Christ w1th an interest such as not be ' saved." 
attaches to no other of au the d a ths tnat have tran,;- Archer: " 0, I don' t have anything to do with logic. 
pired in human history. - Nor is this all. You can prove anything by logic." 

Christ !flOOd alone in the last great cl'isis ol his life. Pullias: "But if God gives the premises. you can-
The Shepherd was smitten and the sueep were scat- not miss the conclusion.'' 
tered abroad. One by one his disciples deserted lum. Archer: · " Yes, I guess you are right there." 
.. No man stood by me .. was &like true ot Paul an~ Pullias: " • The like figure whereunto baptism doth 
oi his Master. '!'h e very loneliness of that fearful aiso now save us.' (1 Pet. 3: 21.) · It baptlam saves 
ordeal makes it the more a.ppa.!Ung as we retlect on it. us now. from what does it save us'!" 

Had the Savior sickened and died as other men die- Archer: " I know my position involves some dUll-
in his own home, or in the home of some !r1end, sur~ 
rounded by his discipltls and minist red to by gentle 
hands- his death, though tame in comparison with 
What it was, would stiH nut have lett behind it the 
feeungs it excites. '1'rue, his mothe1· 'stood neru· his 
cross in tlle last agony, but stood there powerless to 

ald. Not a hand dared she lift, not a word of comfor;; 
speak; in silence and bitterness she wept, no more. 
Even God forsook him; and as the night of death 
compassed him, he cried: " Why hast thou forsaken 
me ' " But I dwell not longer Ol\ that moUJ·nful 
death. Would that human 1·edemption had been at 
least possible without it. But-it was not; and sliil!e 
not, how profoundly thankful should we feel for 1t! 
But I have wandered-unconsciously, if not uncon
scionably, I have wandered. I sat down to write on 
those facts which Christ selected to be the proofs or 
his divinity and the types of his ordinances; and yet 
I have not nanJed one. Forgive me, kind reader, th1s 
failure. Hereafter, God wilhng, I will speak ad rem
to the point.-Apostolic Times, October 20, 1 70. 

DIALOGUE WITH A ·• DIGRESSIVK" 
.liY C. M. J.> LLIAS. 

culties." 
[Well, of course, I knew it, too.] 
Pulllas: " Do you receive people into your fellow

ship on sprinkling? " 
Archer: " Not in my church, but I ·know of some 

around me who receive people into associate mem
bership on sprinkling." 

Pullias: "Do you believe that sprinkling is bap
tism?" 

Archer: " No, I don't; but they believe it is. I was 
a member of the Methodist Church once, and my 
conscience became disturbed on baptism, and there
fore I was immersed and became a member of the 
Disciples Church.'' 

Puillaa: · " Well, then, if a Methodist believes sprin
kling is baptism, it is baptism to him, isn't it? " 

Archer: "Yes; his conscience must be respected." 
Pullias: " Don't you know the power to save isn't 

in the a~t of beilevlng, but in the truth one believes? 
Hence, Paul says of certain ones tha t they shall 
• believe a lie and be damned.' (2 Thess. 2: 10-12.)" 

[No answer to this.] , 
Pullias: "Ar~ the . MethodistS, Baptists, Presbyte

rians, etc., Christians? " 
Archer: " Yea, all are Christians.' ' 

_' ·Pullias: " You are more nearly in line with the~ 
than with us.'' 

Archer: " Thank God !or it!" 
[Yet, when I accused him of being in harmony with 

the Baptists, he got furious for a few moments.] 
everywhere else when such spirit assumes control--

Pulllas: " Did the aJ?OStles have a missionary sod
t he introduction of the organ, org-anized religion, and 

My meeting with the congregation at Gla<~gow, Ky., 
began on the first Lord's day in December and closea 
on the night of the third Lord's day. The spirit (If 
' · digression " crept into the congregation there some · 
years ago, and the result was the same experiencn.l 

such like; and in this case, as is always the case, et~?" 
Archer: "No, air." ' those who are conscientiously opposed to innova

tions were driven away from the fellowship of those 
who favor such things. It was for th_ e few wh wor
ship ' ' as it is written '.' that I was preaching. I eu
deavm'ICd to teach the plan of redemption without 
addition or subtraction; and, of course, in doing this, 
many inconsistencies were Jaid bar and errors of the 
.. digressives " exposed. 

On Saturday night mr subject was .. Godly Fear.'' 
(Heb. ll : 7.) I showed that a man was lacking in 
.• godly fear .. when he assumed to do a thing that God 
had not commanded, while a man " moved by godly 
fear" would do exactly what God said, as did Noah, 
not &'Oing beyond God's word to do less or more. 
As an exanJple of .. godly fear," I cited the words of 
Micaiah: "As the Lord liveth. even what my God 
saith, that will I speak.'' (2 Chi-on. 18: · 13.} At this 
ervice a Mr. Arche1·, from some point in Ohio, who 

came to preach on the following Lord's day for the 
.. digressives," was present. Alter service I had an 
introduction to him, and, after passing the compli
ments of the evening, he frankly told me that he had 
never heard a man preach who occupied such a posi
tion, meaning by that one who opposed the organ 'and 
missionary societies. He said, also. he would " dl -
like to think the salvation or the world depended on 
religious doctrines and dogmas;" and that he could 
not "imagine the awful catastrophe that would befall 
t he world " if .I were -right. and that he would like to 
see me at his room on the next afternoon to talk 
Jnatters over. His invitation was accepted and 2:30 

Puliias: " Didn't Christ give them a commission to 
' (io " into all the wort~. and preach the gospel to 
every creature? ' " 

Archer: " Yes, sir." 
Pulllas: " Did they do it?" 
Archer: " No. sir.'' 
Pullias: " The Book says they did ... 
Archer : " It doesn't say it." 
Pullias: " Paul says the gospel has been preached 

to • every creature which is under heaven.' " Col. 
1: 23.) I, . 

Archer: " 0 ,-Paul-Excuse me, Brother Pulllas, I 
liked to have spoken Irreverently. Do. you believe 
that, Brother Comer?" 

Brother Comer: " That is what the Book says.'' 
Pullias: " You don't belleve the Bible." 
Archer: " Do you beUev Paul went to China and 

came to this country?; · 
· Pullias: · " I don~t'know about that; but that he says 
the gospel was preached to the whole creation, I have 
no doubt, and that he said • their sound went into all 
the ea'rth. and their words unto the ends of the 
world.'" 

Archer: " What objections do 
organ? ·" 

ou have to the 

Pullia.S: " 1 object' to using anything in the worship 
that the New Testament does not 'teach? " 

Archer: " The organ isn't used in ' the worship." 
Pullias : " Isn't it playing all the time they are sing

big? Isn't sin~ wonhlp? " 

Archer : .. Yes, I gue~:~s you are right. What are you 
doing with electric lights down there? hrisl never 
told you to use them.'' 

Pullias: "Do you think Paul was in that room a.ll 
night in the dark?" 

Archer: '' Christ neve1· told you what kind of wood 
to put in that church down there: · [Pointing to the 
house.] 

Pullias : .. We have no wood in t he chur.ch tha is 
i.he house.' ' 

Archer : ·• I know it is th house of God." ' 
Pulllas: .. No, the chttrch is the house of God.'' 
Pul11as : .. What do you t hink of people who put the 

organ intO the worship over the protest of some, alld 
those protesting are compeJ.led to get up and leave? " 

AJ·cher : " I anJ sorry for them." 
Pullias : " Who--the people who put it in or the 

people who left? " 
Ar her: ·• Those who left.' ' 
Pullias: " I anJ very sorry for those who put it in.'· 
AI· her: '· If fifty in a congregation favor the organ 

and ten oppose it, the ten should submit to the 1\fty." 
Pullias : " You have said one's conscience must be 

respected. The fifty- say they can worship with it or 
without it; the ten cannot conscientiously worship 
witn it.'' 

Archer: .. 0, is it a; matter of conscience? " 
Pullias: ··Certainly. Now if it is put in ove1· our 

protest, do they manif st the spirit of Christ? " 
Archer: "No, sir." 
Pulllas: ·• That is the state of aftair · here in this 

town and everywhere the organ is introduced . . You 
have been saying we are doing nothing. We have 
succeeded in establishing congre~ollB &ll over this 
country, and your brethren hi.ve succeeded in intro
ducing orga.na and thua di'Yidl~ them and getting 
property that does not belon5 to them."' 

.;This is the man who was at ViDe Street Church, 
Nashville, Tenn., on the first Sunday in December, 
that held a big rally in the afternoon and got the 
promise of one thousand dollars, so he said to me, 
and that he is traveling in the interest of the Foreign 
Missionary Society. He is soon to go to India as a 
missionary. So it will- be seen that he is feathering 
his nest before he starts. I am not surprised at Vine 
Street supporting a man like this, for she preferred a 
Methodist in preference to a sound, gospel preacher. 
They prefer a man who favors the organ, a thiDg 
God does not command, but ridicules baptlam, a' thing 

God does command, to a. man that favors baptuim, 
God's command, and opposes the organ, which Ia not 
commanded. So it appears that they will sacritlce 
the Book of God for their man-made concern. This 
man really doeS' not know the plan of redemption. · I 
said in my sermon on " Godly Fear " that the man 
who " feared God would ' · go " because he saijl ".co." 
and the man that did not would wait 'tor a promilled 
salary. This I t ruly believe. 

HEAVEN MORE THAN LOCALITY. 

What would a bad man do in lw!aven, even if by 
stress or mercy God should admit him to his celestial 
abode? There would be nothing there akin to his 
character. He would be out of touch with eveeytbiug 
about him. The wicked cannot enjoy :the fellowship 
of the righteous on th earth; and what would they 
oo where all is pu~e and holy, and where even the 
weaknesses incident to our mortality are wanttnc? 
Neither o'n earth nor in heaven wlll the prodigal, with 
his heart in the far country, find rest in his Father's. 
bouse. There must be the penitent heart, the confes
sion of sin, the Father's embrace, and the kiss of love 
before the wayward soul can appreciate the beauty 
and the goodness of the celestial home. " There woulrl 
be only misery· in heaven for the bad man. There 
would be nothing to his nature, nothing to harmonl~ 
with his vileness; and his nature could not appreciate 
the good, the true, the pure, the spiritually happy. 
To enjoy the celestial, world e must be ' like Him.' " 
Heaven is more than a locality. A change of worlds 
will not make heaven for any man.-Exchange. 

Send ua a money order for one dollar and fifty 
'cents to pay tor a new subscriber to the Gospel Advo
cate. Be BUre to send a pos~-omce money order, as 
we cannot get the cash on a check. W e will appreci
ate your help doubly now. Send to-day. 

Do not fall to 116nd us your renewal to-day. Help 
us to m~t our pay 'rOll by sending a pOBt-olllce money 
order tor the amount you are due. 

No bu.tnees will endure that is not ballt · OD true 

principles. 
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J. C. McQUIDD'Y 

CHURCH ATTENDANCE. 
A few Sundays ago a census of church attendance 

wa taken in Boston. The count was taken in thirty
nine churche , which have a seating capacity of 
46,6 4 person . There were present 30,415, and of 
these 12,470 were men. These are encour ging figures. 
-We tern Recorder. 

Many people go to the place of worship on Sunday 
morning, but not so many on Sunday evening. Many 
Christians have zea. enough only to take them to 
worship one time <o. day. They have not as much con
s ration as Daniel, who prayed thre times a. day. 
Christians hould show more love for the spiritual 
and less for the flesh. If w have not love enough for 
the truth to deny ourselves all evil, we are poor dis
ciples indeed. Jesu.> says: ''If ny man would come 
after.me, let him deny himself and take up his cro , 
and follow me." (Matt. 16: 24.) Again, the Holr 

pirit admonishes: "I beseech you therefore, breth
ren, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies a 
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which ts your 
piritual service. nd be not fashioned according to 

this ~orld: but be ye transformed by the renewing 
of your mind, that ye may prove what is the good and 
acceptable and perfect will of God." (Rom. 12: 1, 2.) 
The ftesh is antagoni tic to the spirit. There is a 
con ta t con1tict betwP.en them. The flesh serves a 
good pm·pose only as it obeys the will. The more 

fie h predominates f'n our r ligion, the les spir
itual 1 it. There is no good in the flesh umuled and 
unsubdued. " But I buffet my body, and brin 1t 
into bondage: lest by any means, after that I have 
preached to others, I myself should be rejected." (1 
Cor. 9: 27.) "For the :flesh lusteth against the Spirit, 
and the Spirit against the flesh; for these are contrary 
th one to the other; that ye may not do the things 
that ye would." (Gal. 5: 17.) Whenever we feel in
clined to yield to the flesh, we should conquer the 
inclination. If the flesh should plead with us to neg
lect our duty, we should resolve to never do so. U 
we would conQuer the devil. we must avail ourselves 
of every means of growth in spirituality. 

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP AND SALV TION. 

The editor of the Christian Standard closes an arti
cle on " Church Membership and Salvation" as fol
lowa: 

The la t Inquiry, "lf they are Christian , why not 
receive them into the burch? " has special interest for 
the editor, because it states what was once his own 
difficulty, a sat! factory solution of which he was 
compelled to work out for bimself. In Missouri leC
tureship , paper and discussions, and in conversa-
tions, the position was assumed by the brethren that 
unbaptized believers were Christians, and this a.fHr
matton wu made without qualification. Reasoning on 
the situation, the writer insisted· that with our un
qualified adwission that unbaptized believers are 
Christians, we are logically bound to receive th m 
into the church, because any conception of the church 
or of terms of admission that excluded a single Chris
ti'an must be a sectarian conception. With the 
premises admitted, the editor is still compelled to say 
that the conclusion is inevitable. But loser study 
showed the lurking fallacy which vitiates the whole 
argument. The mistake was In the doubl use of the 
term" Chrl Uan.;• . 

In modern time we regard any one who believes in 
Christ, and manifests he ordinary Christian virtues, 
a Christian. So the term " Christian " has com to 
.have modern current significance different from its 

of the New Testament that a man shall believe in 
Christ, and be baptized Into Christ, and, living faith
ful in the church, finally enters the everlasting king
dom. This is the gospel rule, which our Lord has 
imposM on his followers, and they have not the 
slightest warrant to tamper with the established order 
and change the divinely approved character of the 
church by changing its terms of membership. But 
all these cases where pious people, through erroneous 
religious environment and inherited prejudices, fail 
to fuUy obey Christ in his ordinances, are in God's 
hantls for final adjustment, and the Lord , of all the 
earth will do right. On the other hand, we take un
warranted liberty with a divine Institution when we 
receive unbaptized people as members of the churca 
of Christ. We are assumin~:; to judge without au
thority when we say that pioUs people, believers in 
Christ, who have unwittingly failed to be baptized, 
" are not saved in heaven." 

Those who assume that unbaptized believers are 
Christians take unwarranted liberty in promising 
salvation where the Holy Spirit has never promised it. 
We have nothing to do with the modern Christian, 
but with the New Testament Christian. It Is not our 
province to say who will be lost or who will be 
saved. 

The Holy Spint admonishes us: "Preach the word." 
(2 Tim. 4: 2.) Ther Is nothing in the New Testa
ment authorizing any one to a.fHrm '\tithout qualifica.
tion that unbaptized believers are Christians. "If 
any man peaketh. speaking as it were oracles of 
God." (1 Pet. 4: 11.) The Savior says: "He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved." (Mark 16: 
16.) . To say the least of his teaching, he does not 
promise salvation to unbaptized believers. Again, 
listen to him: "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except 
one be born of water and the Spirit. he cannot enter 
into the kingdom of God." (John 3: 5.) Our un
supported opinions will neither make narrower nor 
wider the way into the kingdom of God. It is the 
very height of presumption and the very essence ot 
folly for men to seek to make the way wider than the 
infinite wisdom, love, and power of God could do. 
Our' publicly expl;'essed opinions may damn, but neve!" 
save, a soul. "And to you that are aftllcte.d rest with 
us, at the revelation of the Lord Jesus from heaven 
with the angels of his power in ftaming fire, rendering 
vengeance to them that know not God, and to them 
that obey not the gospel of our Lord Je us: who shall 
sutter punishment, even eternal destruction from the 
face of the Lord and from the glory of his might." 
(2 Thess. 1: 7-9.) It is not our work to save or damn. 
We cannot make the plan of salvation plainer than 
the Holy Spirit has done. Hence, let us " preach the 
word." " To the law and to the testimony! if they 
speak not according to this word, surely there Is no 
morning for them." (lsa. 8: 20.) 

UNSANCTlFIED LABOR UNIONS. 
H. C. Jennings, head of the Western Book Concern 

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and prominently 
mentioned as a candidat for election to the episco
pate, in the course of a discussion of " Church and 
Labor ,. before the regular weekly meeting of the 
Cincinnati Methodist ministers, said: " The greate3t 
tyranny on earth is the tyranny of an unsanctified 
labor union." Dr. W. D. Cole, of t. Paul's Church, 
in the opening address, had been equally emphatic in 
his views. The Nashville Bannet: quotes him and 
other ministers as follows: 

mea.QiJlg i.Q t:be New Testament. In the beginning, a " The church is with the workingman in every sane 
CQ.rj.stj~~on was more thal} a sine re believer in Christ; and proper movement; but it must recognize that 
lle W#.S ~lSQ a baptized believer. Paul says: "For as there are two sides to every question, and must give 
m~JI.Y ot you as were baptized Into Christ did put on the employer as well as the workingman his rights," 
Cbri.st." Jn putting on Christ, in completing their declared Dr. Cole. " It is just a.s wrong for the work
faith tn baptism, tQ.ey b came Christians in the sense Ingman to demand eight hours' pay tor six hours' 
lQ. wb.tch tha term is used il} the New 'festameJlt. work as it is for the empl!)yer tp p"'y only six hours' 
With thi original us" of the word, we formul"'te as wages for eight hours' work. In ~;ome places there is 
tollow.s: Apy conception of the church that· excluded a belief on tl}~ part of tl)e workl~gman th~t the 
a single Chl'istlan aft r the New Testament order is a church Is prejudiced against ~hq. This is not so. 
sectarian cone ption, and ~ing set for the restoratiou This idea has originated largely from the mouthings 
o_t the Ne Testament ch~,Jrch, ~~oru:J, to make Chris- of anarchistic agitator and frqm those who spend 
Uans aftet· the New Testament pattern, we must rec- one thousand dollars a year in saloons and not a 
ognize as members in the church every baptized be-1 cent in church. 
liever, and none other .. To make the terms of admis- Other ministers followed with similar expressions, 

ion into the church ettber narrower or wider than and Dr. Cole made a suggestion that it might be a 
those laid down in the New Testament would be to good plan tor the ministers to seek represent~~otion on 
create a party church, thus making the restoration the floor of labor bodies, so that they could speak and 
of the primitive church impossible. advise with the laboring man. 

The ,position here taken does not compel us to Dr. Jennings declared that this plan had proved a 
affirm that no one under the new covenant will go to failure when tried before. "The wage question has 
heaven except baptized believers. It l.s the teaching been' crowded to ·the limit," he declared. " If this 
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tiung ke ps on much farther, the breaking point ill 
certainly be reached. If the workingman does not go 
to ·chill'ch, it Is becau the workingman does not 
want.to go to church. I do not see that he goe tQ 
church any more when he gets hi Saturday half 
holiday for recreation than when he has to work all 
day Saturday. It is the whisky bill that the work
ingman pays that Is his ruination." 

All enjoy the same rights and privileges in the 
churcli of Christ. It is not for one cia s to the exclu

God wills that every man work. 
11:I'eatest enemy. " For even when 

w were with you, this we commanded you, If any 
will not work, neither Jet him eat." (2 Thess. 3~ 10.) 
The man who quietly and faithfully works at his daily 
calling Is a happy man. Honest toil shields u from 
temptation. It is when we have little or nothing t · 
do that we get into trouble. It has been truly sa . 
that " an Idle man tempts the devil.·· 

The employer is no better than the employee. rt. 

is the will of God that both in toil shall eat of the 
fruits of the earth. The honest workin1n11an is as 
good as the honest employer. The dishonest work
ingman is as mean as the dishonest employer. As 
long as both employer and employee do right, there 
will be no difference between them. As long as both 
practice the Golden Rule. there will never be any con
flict between capital and labor. But whenever one 
or both <lepart from this righteous principle, then 
trouble arises between them. If the employer pros
pers, then tbe employed should hare his prosperity 
w~th ptm. If he suffers loss. then his employees 
should sutter this loss with him. 

It is· not right for either to get omething for noth
in,;. Th employer should positively refuse to ~c:ept 

the day's labor of a workman for le s than it i worth. 
The laborer should also de line to receive pay for 
work which he has not done. 

A failure to be true to right principles will cau c 
trouble. If the employer seeks to oppress the em
ployed, or if he keep back part of his wages, there 
is ground for complaint. If the employ d, on the 
other hand, seeks to usurp the prerogatives of the 
employer, or seeks to do the bidding of some one 
else rather than submit to tbe wishes of his employer, 
such a course ~nnot be otherwise than a. fruitful 
source of alienation and strife. The employer right
fully contends for the right to direct his own affairs 
without outside lnterfer nee from idler who assume 
the right to dictate to the employed what they 
shall do. 

The sober, industrious man, regardless of his posi
tion, is the happiest and most useful. He Is the best 
fed, best clothed, and nearly always has a little money 
ahead. . All the unions in the land will never keep 
any money in the pocket of the 'drunkard. He will 
always be hard run, regardless of the salary he re
ceives. He must loblr to Christ for help to enable 
him to subdue his wicked appetites. 

A CHURCH DEFINED. 
The Presbyterian Church is sometimes spoken of 

as " narrow," but tor more than two and a half cen
turies she has carried In her great confession the state
ment that " the visible church . . . consists of 
all those throuA"hout the world who profess the true 
religion, together with their children."--christian 
Observer. 

The way to heaven is narrow, but as wide as God 
could make it. "Enter ye in by the narrow gate: for 
wide Is the gate, and broad is the way that leadeth to 
destruction, and many are they that enter in thereby. 
For narrow is the gate, and straitened the way, that 
Jeadeth unto life, and few are they that find it." 
(M_att. 7: 13, 14.) The Presbyterian Church may be 
)larrow, but it is not as narrow as the _church of God. 
The urch of God is too narrow to bring into it fiesh 
and blood simply on a fe drops of water without 
any volition or faith. Those who were In the Abra
hamic COVP.nant WArP. either born in his house or 
bought with his money. (Ge~. 17: 13.) After they 
were in covenant relation, It was nece sary tQ teach 
them to know the Lord. In the gospel covenant, 
"they shall teach no more every man his neigh bOt' , 
and every man hi brother, sayln&, Know Jehovah: 
for they shall all know me, from the lea t of theiJI. 
unto the greatest of them, saith Jehovah.'' Christ 
comma.ndeq his apostles to go teach all nations. 
They were to baptize the taught of the nations. To 
teach that a few drops of water can give a. baby 
membership In the church of God is ascribing entirely 
too much virtue to water. Babies ilre pure and fit 
subjects for the kingdom of God without baptism. 
We must be as pure as the little child in order to enter 
heaven. ·• Except ye turn, and become as little chil
dren, ye shall in no wise enter into the kingdom cf 
heaven." (Matt. 18: .3.) ~ 
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and the1_1' Iet the dear children go forth in l~ving em
brae~. I am surprised at the silence. Silence gives 
consent- but to what? I am the more surprised since 
the wonderful little product was highly indorsed by 
Dr. Allen R. Moore, pasto1· of the First Christian 
Church, Birmingham, Ala. Moore can better empha 
size his Indorsement by encouraging the sending of 
the two that they may be read in close connection. ! 
want to call the attention of all to a tract by E. C. 
Fucua. of Rome. Ga.. It shows well the travels or 
digression, its clerical pomposity and tyranny, and its 
dishonest SElizure of hous11s built by others In whicb 

+ ~ ~ 1 
+ 

PERSONAL. -
A happy New Year to aU our readers! 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 1 l" ~ ... 
+ + 

-- - -

Lipscomb's 1ine, artiql';lS. ·Tbe Gospel Advocate is 
cheap at $1.50 per yeiU'.-'' , 

Brother F. B. Srygley pr-ached at Hartsville, Tenn., 
on last Lord's day . . 

Matried, on September·25, at P~ontas, Hardeman 
County, Tenn., at the residence Of Mr. and Mrs:' J . W. 
Wardlaw, the parents of tlie bride, in the· presence 
of a few relatives and friends, Mr. Joe D. Norris to 
Miss M. Lillian Wardlaw, Brother E . C. L. Denton 
officiating. · Immediately after the ceremony the' hap
PY couple left to visit the Jaine town Exposition and 
Washington Ctlty. · 

to worship God, etc. Read it." ' 

Brother T. E . Tatum's address Is now at 1303 Dud-
ley avenue. Texarkana, rk. ' 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached at Wave1·ty Place, 
this city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother W. T. Boaz has changed his addres from 
Hazel, Ky., to Columbia, Tenn. 

Brother S. R. Logue, of Lynnville. Tenn.. was 
among our visitor during last week. 

Brother David Lipscomb preached at Alberta 
Avenue, t his _cit y, on last Lord's day. 

Brother J. M. Barnes says that Brother John E . 
Dunn is doing a good work in Montgomery, Ala. 

Brother D. L . Coope1~s meeting at Boma, Tenn., 
closed with one person baptized and o~e restored. 

Brother Jame A. Allen will preach at Eighth 
Avenue. North. this city, on next Lord's day, morning 
and evening. 

Brother G. W. Bill , of Petersburg, Tenn., celebrated 
hi. eighty-eighth birthday a few weeks ago by attend ·· 
ing, the Lord's-day service . 

Brother J . D. Floyd writes: " In readjusting the 
1·ural mail routes my addres is changed from No. 9 
to No. 6, Shelbyville, Tenn." 

Brother T. J . Batey. of the Stewart's Creek congre
gation, Rutherford County, Tenn., made this office a 
very pleasant vi it on last Friday. 

Brother J. B. Nelson changes hi address f rom 
Grandview, Texas, to Paris, Texas. He will labor 
with that congregation during this year. 

Brother S. H . Hall, of Atlanta. Ga. , was among our 
visitora during last week. He says the outlook for 
the work in Atlanta grows brighter every day. 

We are glad to learn that Brother C. D. Moore, of 
• Jacksonburg, W. Va., who was strlken down · of 
typhoid fever on November 24, is now convalescing. 

Brother D. N . Barnett writes: "Congregations de
siring my services in protracted-meeting work will 
please addre s me at R. F . D. No. 6, Box 98, Pa
ducah , Ky. 

On la.'lt Lord's-day evenin~?: Brother S. P. Pitman 
closed a seven-days' meeting at Lancaster, Tenn., 
without any additions. Th attendance throughout 
the meeting. was good. 

Brother Joe McPherson's meeting at Cherokee;Park, 
West Nashville, Tenn., closed with eleven persons 
baptized and four restored. He preached at Lavergne . 
Tenn., on December 22, and baptized one person. 

Brother T. B. Larimore's meeting at Columbia, 
Tenn., closed with one baptism. The attendance 
throughout the meeting was good. Brother Larimore 
preached three times at 'l enth Street, this city, on 
l~t Lord's day. -

On December 20 Brother J. Will Henley, of Recto:·, 
Ark., closed a good meeting at Greenway, Ark., with 
eight baptisms and several restorations. He recently 
baptized two persons at Rector, and is now in a meet
ing at Pocahontas, Ark. 

Brother J . W. Perkins. of Bell, Fla. , writes: 
"Brother J . W. Dunn . of Memphis, Tenn., recently 
closed a two-weeks' meeting with the church of Christ 
two mile west of this place. with six baptized and 
two restored to the fellowship." 

B-.:other A. C. Jackson, of Detroit, Mich., spent sev
eral days in the city during last week, and made this 
office a pleasant visit. Brother Jackson is suffering 
from an attack of acute laryngitis, which has made 
him so hoarse that he cannot preach. We sincerely 
hope that he may soon be relieved from this . grea~ 
ri..ffiiction. 

_Brother J. S. Dunn writes from Weatherfor.d.' Texas: 
. -I • 

" We are doing well in our ~burch work ~~re. All 
seem to have a mind to work. We are planning for 
several mission meetin during 190 . J will use our 
t~tl.t ~~ the tfme, We Jl.ll read !IJ14 t~~ ~Po-qt ~rother 

To all our brethren and trJ.ends ho l\Obly stooa 
by us during 1907 we ~re ttul·Y grateful. With their 
help w~ shall strive to make the volume for 1908 the 
very best that we have ever . is~ued. If every one of 
our subscribers woulil secure only one new one. we 
could easily double our subscription list. WUI you not 
make a start to-day? Wbo will be t he first to re
spond? Let us hear from you at once. 

Brother W. Ramsey, of R. F. D. No. 1, Hillsboro, 
Tenn., in a Jetter to Brother Lipscomb, says: " I will 
in a few days enter into my eighty-sixth year. I am 
In good health, except an occaSional attack of rheu
matism. which usually lasts from five to t~ days at a 
time. I can easily mount a horse and ride around. 
but I am a little stiff. I thin k I will reach a hun
dred. I hope that you ai:id Brother William Lipscomb 
and Brother Sewell may live many years to contend 
for the truth." 

Married, at 4:30P.M. , on December 26, a t the home 
of Brother A. P. Thweatt, .at Mount Pleasant. Tenn .. 
Mr. J . D. King to Sister Marietta Kirkpatrick, Br.:>ther 
S. H. Hall, of Atlanta, Ga., performing the ceremony ; 
and on the same day, at 8 P.M., at the home of Brother 
S. F . Morrow, near the Nashville Bible School. Mr. 
Scobey J . North, of Dallas, Texas, to Sister Lester P . 
Morrow, ·:srother E. A. Elam performing the cere
mony. We wish both of these young couples a long, 
happy, and prosperous journey through life. 

Brother Don Carlos Janes, of Odessa, Mo., wntes : 
" Requests for the lea flet on ' Dally Bible Reading ' 
are cominl!: in and will bP. attended to as soon as 
possible. l have not received a supply from the 
printer yet, but t hey may come any day. Let the 
requests continue 'to come. A t wo-cent stamp will 
pay the postage on twenty-five copies of the leaflet . 
Wben you get your supply, try to make t hem a.s 
effective for good as possible. Preach a sermon on 
Bible reading or get smile one else to do it. Let us try 
to increase the number of daily Bible readers." 

everal charges of unbeooming conduct have been 
brought against R. S. Lyon, of Eagle Mills, Ark. A 
committee composed of Brother J. A. Cook, Buck
ner, Ark.; Brother H. G. Crawford, Duena Vista, 
Ark.; and Brother 'I,'. G. Johnson, Woodbury, Ark . . 
investigated the charges and IJI.ade the following re·· 
port: '.' We, your committee, re~h that after bearing 
the evidence in the investigation of the charges 
against Elder R. S. Lyon, we find that he has been 
guilty of unbecoming c~nduct-that is, conduct that 
is not in harmony with that Christian conduct taugh t 
in the word of God." 

Brother J. C. Es~s writes from Abilene, Texas : 
" Brother George A. l{lingman is up and able t:o work 
again. We all rej~;~ice. On the evening of December 
8, a t the regular service in the chapel of the Childers 
Classlc~l Institute, two persons made the good con
fession and were baptized by Brother A. B. Barret. 
On t he evening of December 15 one more made the 
confession, and on the following day another on·~ 

made the confession, a.Qd the two were baptized at 
the same time by the writer. Brother Klingman did 
the preaching. The school fs progressing nicely ana 
Is accomplishing much good. The panic has hin
dered it to some extent. hut we trust this will not 
last long. At our regular services on Lord's days the 
attendance has increased till t he chapel Is well filled .' ' 

Brother J. M. Barries, . of Montgomery, Ala., is 
sloWly recovering from the _eftec;ts of bruises which he 
sustained in an accideqt 1'16ve~;al weeks aao. He ean 
now get about r..g~in,', He. rMu.~~ts us to publish thG 
following: " Some thlJe ago I wrote a " ply to a tract 
by J . Waller H~nry op the or~n question. which ap ·. 
P.Elared in the .Gospel Advocate. I invited the au.thor 
to have tbe two bo\lnd together at oqr joint expense, 

Brother M. C. Kurfees, of Louisville, Ky., write·· : 
" I have been enjoying Brother Lipscomb's writingE 
for many years. but never more than during .the past 
few months. Hi recent editorials on the· rebaptism 
controversy, th5 universal tendency of those human 
Orl!anizations which have been founded· to do thE> 
work divinely assigned to the local cbw·ches, an;l 
particularly the one in which he pointed out the real 
character and tendency of the modern dance. ought 
to be scattered far and wide and read by thousands. 
I . have been intending to call a ttention to his discus
sion of these particular themes, but have neglected 
it t ill now, although I have already urged upon him 
personally, it it shall meet his approval, the im
por tance of publishhig in tract form his editorial on 
the dance, with such re\·isiou and addition as he may 
se proper to make. Our brother is probably no 
aware of the good he is doing at this time with his 
pen. He writes with all the vigor of young manhood, 
and it seems to me with !;!"reater clearnesg and power 
than flVP.r before. I think he has never done better 
work in the editorial field than he Is doing now, and 1 
trust that he may be spared many more years for such 
work." 

Brother E . C. L. Denton writes from Arlington . 
T nn. , under date of Decembe1· 28: " The year 1907 is 
dr wing to a close, and as I look back over my work 
lor the year I find that I have been only moderately 
successful In my labors. I have conducted eleven pro 
tracted meetings, with thi r ty-six additions to the 
churches, all told. I have done as much preaching as J 
usually do in any year. I have failed to preach but 
two Lord's days during the year; then it rained !n
ee santly _during the day. The Lord has abundantly 
blessed me wlth health and stren~h !or the work. 
I have been doing considerable missionary work in 
new fields. I am resolved to do more and better wor.k 
in the ministry of the gospel the ensuing year than 1 
di in the year just closing, the Lord being my helper . 
My time is all called for through the year 1908, all 
engaged except for protracted meetings. Any 
churches or mission points desiring my assistance In 
preaching should write me soon. The cause ot Christ 
is ga.ining ~round in this section, West Tennes ee. 
Kentucky and Mississippi. Dlgressivism seems to 
b on the decline, for which we rejoice and praise th e 
Lord. The Gospel Advocate is doing a grand work in 
driving _ out corruptions in the worship of God and 
restoring the true worship as taught in the gospel of 
Christ. AU Joyal brethren should labor to extend 
its circulation, and thus increase its usefulness." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 
Many are ordering our premium Bible, No. 7750. 

This Is· a great offer, and no one of our readers .shou!U 
allow this opportunity to slip. 

" Seventy Years in Dixie" Is a most instruct.ive anti 
interesting book. The price has been reduced from 
$2 to $1.25. Order the book to-day. . 

" Greek-English Le leon of the. New Te tament,'' 
by Joseph Henry Thayer. This is considered the b.est 
lexicon to the New Testament Greek ever published. 
Price, cloth, $5. 

Renew your subscription to the Gospel Advocate. 
Send us a new s• bscriber. Send for ample copie 
and 11:0 to work to-day. Read our most liberal offers 
which appear elsewhere in this paper. 

Many are ordering the premium fountain pen. WE> 
will send this pen with every new subscriber you send 
us. We will renew your paper for one year and ·sent! 
Y' u the pen for $2. We have not heard of one who Is 
not thoroughly satisfied with the pen. 

" Franklin College and Its In.fluencea " is a ~ 
book. Tolbert Fanning has, perhaps, had u much to 
do in molding the sentiment in the church . of Christ 
in Temi.essee and the South as any other one man. 
He was a ~eat man. Tbls book ls very largely a 
history of his work. If YOIJ wist! AA Ql>llft, read tll13 
bOQk, Tho p_rice \1! fl .50, • · 
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aci'n ' grace. And when I humbly ask the Father of •1s 
all to show me my own sins, and to keep me from 
being elf-righteous, he gives me grace." 

HOME READING The_ young matron who began the conversation knit 
h~ pretty brow to get at grandmother's meaning. 
Sl\e had a sweet, candid face and quick intelligence. 

THE POWER OF A HYMN. 

The words of the hymn, " Nearer, 'my God, to Thee," 
caJite floating out from the kitchen, where Sarah was 
a t lier daily work. Th fell, softened by the distance, 
on the ears of two women as they sat on the front 
porch of the spacious country house, watching t he 
S¥.D.Set. 

The younger woman spoke: "Aunt Catherine, that 
hymn is inseparably connected In my mind with an 
in 'dent which happened here In our village a. few 
ye~ ago. We were just now speaking of tru t. This 
UJustra.tes my idea of trust, and w hat it do for us. 

" You never knew our neighbor, Mrs. G--, so 1 
m t tell you of her in the first place. She was one of 
the most lovable women I ever knew-alway sym
pathetic. Although she never seemed to realize it , 
she was the leading pirit in all our Christian efforts, 
inspiring us all with her bright, unny ways. Mr. 
G-- was just such a. husband as you would wish 
uch a woman to have. A lovely daughter, two prom

islp.g boys, and a. little curly-headea tot. the pet of all, 
COIIlpleted the happiest home circle it h as ever been 
my good fortune to enter. 

"In the spring of that year, Mrs. G-- had a vere 
illness. fter many weeks of sufferin-g, she arose from 
her sick bed, but with the loss of her reason. The 
wo_Ipan we had all so admired and honored was a. 
complete wreck , henceforth to be a burden in the 
h9'!l!e h had before made o happy. 

" I knew Mr. G--- to be a man of the deepest piety. 
Often I had heard him in our prayer meetings thank 
God for ' a religion that could comfort us in the dark-
st hour of trial.' My own religion experience was 

quite limited then, · anq I confess I was wondet•ing 
wh ther he fou!ld grace quite sufficient to support him 
under this terrible blow-wheth r he could say : • s 
for God, his way is perfect.' 

" When th evening came fm· the next prayer 
meeting, he wa.s at h is post as usual. His face was 
pale, but otherwise calm. even peaceful. He had al
ways led the congregation In singing; and when the 
meeting had progressed a little our pastor. who was 
le~ding, asked him to start ' Nearer, My God , to Thee.' 
From the first word , the olcl hymn I had known from 
~Y childhood b ga.n to take on a new meaning. 1 
thought it a. beautiful conception. and I liked the 
music; but to-night ' it was the impassion d outpouring 
of a soul filled with t he intensest longtng for God, as 
the weary, benighted , storm-driven traveler longs fQr 
home. The song was soon a solo. Every heart in' the 
little congregation was tin-ed. T ears choked our 
utterance and blinded our eye . The Inger seemed 
unconscious that he ung alone, or that he had any 
hearers, ave God. What Infini te pathos he threw 
into the pleading-

" ' There let the way appear 
Steps unto h aven ; 

All that thou sendest me. 
In m ercy given ; 

Angels to beckon me 
Nearer, my God, to thee! 
Nearer to thee.' 

" I see what you mean," be said. "You try to 
love Maggy as you lov yourself-not to be any harder 
on her faults than you are on your own." 

the vital principle of the hom'e s~ms to be lac~nJ. " Well," said grandmother, smiling archly, " she I$ 
She comes, and comfort, love, and joy seem to e~er ~Y nearest neighbor." 
with her. She goes, arid there is · a sort of breathle;;s Young Mrs. Littlefield walked home across lhe 
and uneasy waiting time until she comes back agp.iJ,l. ]i.~do s iii a very thoughtful fram e of mind. She 

To the true mother, the knowledge that she is thus had been exacting with her own kitchen Kate the day 
indispensable to the loved ones should be one ef the before, and t he girl had been very tt·ying In con a
choicest poqsessions. It is only by cherishing the quence. The mistress reviewed the situation as she 
spirit which prompts the question. •· Where's moth- foll9wed the footpath in its windings. 
er? "· that she can properly instill into the hea{ts of " I have been cross all this week," ·be said to her
her children that " passion for hom " which one of selt, "and I know why. Jack was right this rooming. 
our gooat writers has (•alled the " first characteristic tQ.ough I thought at the tim he was as cruel as he 
of manly natures." And yet n.ot in frequently a · re!l could be. It is perfectly tru , though. I did tir my
mother will exclaim Impatiently: .. I wish th(l.t. 1 elf out getting that n w suit to wear Sunday. T hen 
could stir without having an outcry, • Where's tpoth- r' was cross to Kate, and sh was disrespectful. and 
er? • " Te one who sets true value upon life and its J~ck ouldn't sympathize, and made sar astic re
dutles and pleasures, such wonls com with an a.wf1ll marks about my spiritual garments, love, humility . 
shock. p arls seem to have been cast wastefully - 1\tc.; said he hoped the perfect fi t of the new suit 
fore the feet of such a woman. 

But even if a mother hold most dear this precious 
tribute o( love, how many are there who take pains 
to be at home when the chlld~n come ? Or, if she 
must be absent, to leave word for them ; or to tell 
them before they go in. the rooming or at noon tha,t 
she expects to be gone when they r turn, with t fle 
reasons and regrets? It is only by mutual thought
fulness in these so-called trifles that the harmony 
of the home life can be preserved, and woe to her 
who dOes not appreciate them at their true value! 
It is impossible that the busy mother of a. family, with 
shopping to do, calls to make, a!ld meetings of various 
kinds to attend. should always be in when the chil
dren come home from school. It would show an un
due regard· for sentiment if she were to shut herself 
aw~y from the outside life which every woman needs 
o much, and which she needs especially for the ben -

fit of her family. But by following this rule, to tell 
the children in the morning. whenever she can, ju11t 
where she is to be, and how soon she will be at hoJp.e, 
she may keep alive and still f~ter, though s he is ab
sent, the sacred flame which she so highly prizes. 

A lady was calling recently upon a. friend, when. a 
small boy came bounding in- a t the basement door 
aeout' four o'clock in the afternoon, with the usqal 
inquit·y: " Where's mother?" ·" 0 , I remember," he 
added, Immediately, " she aid she was going to the 
mothers' meeting this afternoon. I wish she would 
hurry up and come back!" 

" She didn't go," said the good-natured Irish girl 
to whom he had been speaking; " she had word thm;~ 
wouldn't be any meeting.'' 

"0, goody! " cried the urchin, leaping up the stairs 
two at a time, and bursting Into the room where the 
ladles were sitting. His face was wreathed in smiles 
-but his shoes were muddy. 

"0, Tommy!" exclaimed his mother. in. a. reproach
ful voice, as she pointed to th tracks which he hp.d 
left behind him. 

" Well, I was so gla d you were home," he expla~ned, 
as he saluted her visi tor in boyish fashion. and iJD
prlnted a resoun~ng kls upon his mother's cheek. 
" I'm sorry about the mud, but here's my ball for you 
to sew up, and here's the geo&Tliphy you were golpg ~o 
cover; and may I go over to Will Smith's corner w~th 
my roller skates? There's such a daisy sidewalk over 

would make up for the condition or that sort of under
wear. Yes, he was perfectly right. though, maybe, 
not perfectly charitabl himself." 

Kate looked up with a sullen . expression as her 
·ml.l!tres entered the kitchen. The girl was ironing, 
and wa tired a nd heat~d. She bad evidently been 
cherishing discontented thoughts, and comparing her 
lot with that of her mis tres . There bad b n little in 
her pa t but hard work; her future promised no 
change. She was discouraged and defiant. 

The mistres read the mind of the maid with suffi
cient a curacy. ymJ)athy makes us wonderfully in
tuitive, and for the moment Mrs. Littlefield truly 
sympathized with her kitchen maid. 

"Kate," she said. presently, " grandmother prom
ised me some of her currant jelly; go over and bring 
it home for me, please. You needn 't hm;ry back. I'll 
get tea ; there Isn't much to do.'' 

The voice was sweet and harmonious ; the" please ·· 
had a most persuasive souud. The girl experienc d 
an instant change of mood. 

"I'll do these last pieces, ma'am," she said. as her 
1Jatlron fiew over the damp linen. 

In th little vista opening befot·e her there waA 
pleasure enough to make her forget all her discour
agement. Freedom, out of doors on a sunny. fresh 
afternoon! " You needn' t bur ry- I'll get tea "-there 
was everything in the words, spoken as th y were 
from a ister heart; and su h , for t he tim at least. 
was Mrs. Littlefield's. 
· When Kate, after a restful stro ll. reached gra.nd

tilother' , th good old lady made bet· take otf her hat 
&lld ha.v tea in the ki tchen with Ma.ggy, whom no
body but her present mistre s ould manage. The 
!firls exchanged confidence a they sipped their tea 
~nd ate the good bread that Maggy had learned to 
make through tribulation. 

" She seems to think I'm folks same's she Is," said 
Maggy, speaking or her mistress. "She seems to 
think crossness and 'pudgikiness ' is the same in her 
~ in me. Once when she spoke as she hadn't orter. 
'lie aske as I would pardon her. She did, t rue as I'm 
a-settin' here!" 

" It was not a :Pleading that the a.IJU tlng hand 
might be removed, but fo t· a faith that could pierce 
the gloom and recognize it as the hand of love. Even there!" 

Verily, well may the mother forgive much In such while e asked the an wer came. A note of v ictory 

· ;Kate's reply was hopeful as regarded her own rots
tress. In those two households there was a steady 
~~-,rth I the direction of making good servants, be
cause the method followed was rooted in a true pr!n
cip~e.-S lected. 

~ ~ .. 
shook the air as he sung: a case.· And ble&l!ed is she who can answ-er the chil

dren's question with a glad "Here I am! " and he&.f 
their sweet words of joy in her presence.-congrega.
tionallst. 9 · 

PASS IT OK 

" ' Out of my stony griefs 
Bethel I'll raise; 

So by my woes to be 
Nearer, my God. to tbee • 
Nearer to thee.' 

" I felt certain that he had an experience like that 
of Moses on Sinai, for hi face shone ; and we knew 
t~at the m ost joyous man among us that night was 
_he over whose hom-e there hung so deep a pall of 
m isery.''-Walker's Monthly. 

" WHERE' MOTHER? " 

" You' re a great little wife, and I don 't know what 
I would do without ypu." And as he spoke h e put his 
$rms about her and kissed b r ; and she forgot all the 
care in that moment, ays a wise exchange. And, 
forgetting all, she sang as she washed the dish s, and 

GRANDMOTHER'S NEAREST NEIGHBOR. sang as she made the beds, 'and the song was h ard 
· " I don't see how you can get along with her, grand- next door, and a. woman there caught the refrain and 

mot her.'' sang also; and two homes were happier because he 
" Easy enough, child.'' replled the dear old lady, j n had told her that sweet old s tory- the tory or the 

her round, rich voice; " easy enough.'' love of a husband for a wife. AB abe sang, the butcher 
" Well, how do you do it?" boy who called for the, order heard it and went out 
''I remember my own shortcomings, dearie. I just whistling on his journey, and the world heard the 

set them In order before me, as 1t were. Then I go whistle_, and one man hearing it thought: " Here 1 a 
softly, and I say: ' She's had no chance, and YPU've 11!-d who loves his work, a. lad happy and contented.'' 

W hen the tired father returns a t night from the been brought up right in the midst of mercies.' And because she sang her heart wa mellowed ; and 
o~o.e or shop, when the children come home from With that 'tL.ought in my mind, I speak to the. popr as she swept around the back door, the cool ai-r kissed 
school, the first question is always-unless she stands child as a sister might, an' sh~f feels the warmth an' her on each · cheek, and she thought of a. poor old 
ill the very hall before their eyes-'' Where's moth · the sym~mthy; IIJl' the way she'geta qtr her high horse woman she knew,.and a lit tle basket went over to tha 
erT" It ia otteu aafd that the mother ls the home. Ia truly aqrprlltnl. For qUite ~ ·whl\e ahe'll aerve me bome, With a quarter for a crate or two ot wood. \ 
'n&1J QutttlOG II out of the man1 proof• of t.Jat tnatl\ , nlloullY Dot wSth 1 moe-thlu natwll crop I o ~oau•• be ldaHCl her and pra aed her tbe 111 
. ~ ~ ;, . l ~ . r ~ f ~UM. '?~t Nat ~ ~~· "~ , . • M ~"-~ . , ~ ~ liA~a~ w ' o~\ . 4 ~ ~ ,. -~~~ -
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THE HIGHEST SPIRITUALITY strange fruit .. of th~ Sp\~it b'at makes men inditrerent I guided m . For nearly three year I have wished If 

BY D . .r,. to what God's Spint commands., It is equally absurd 1t were for the best, to come here. and now the - ~t·d 
The Bible was given by the Holy Spirit. .Every and blasph_emous to , cli!Jm th_at a high order of spir- has opened the way." He makes ·the mistake of sap

sentence of the .Bible is written by the Holy Spirit. ituality that causes therp. to lightly regard the law.s arating prayer f rom the word of God. According to 
There is not a thought. an expression, an exlmlple and commandments of Gpd. J sus Chr ist, the most his logic, Confucius answers the prayers of a China
in the world given to men by the Holy Spirit. save holy and spiritual being thllt ever lived, was most man because the Chinaman succ~eds in many thing. 
th'ose contained in the Bible. The Bible teachings are cautious to "fulfill all rJ.,ghtoousness." The idea that. he desires to do. It is the word of God that dlr ts 
addressed to our spiritual natures. These spiritual man can become so spiritual ~ to make him inditrer- man to pray, tells him how to pray, and we could not 
thbughts and teachings of the Holy Spirit are intended ent to the commands of ~ ts a deceptive idea and think that God would direct a person in prayer to do 
to arouse, develop, and perfect our spiritual natures. is of the flesh, not of the Sptrit ; it is fieshly. sensual, something that he condemns in his word. 
Every command of the Spirit of God received and devilish. All this is an illustration or my first remark that 
obeyed by the spirit of man trains the spirit of man Another class of 11\l!n ho1{! that the Bible teaches those who grow irritable under the friendlv criticism 
Into the mold of the Divine Spirit. The spirit of man, that men should believe In Cllrist, repent of s in, and of brethren on account of their doubtful c~nduct ar 
by receiving and obeying the Spirit of God, Is educated be baptized In the name of Chpst. They say the Bible dev loping symptoms of defection. Any man withou t 
and trained to think, feel, and act like the Spirit of teaches it, but they ~o ne t believe baptism is neces- a reason of the hope within him 1 uns riptural and 
G?~· and is so brought into perfect harmony with the sary to salvation. They set aside God's plain com- on dangerous grounds. Aii excuse Is not a reason. 
Spirit of God. This is tbe only means of attaining true mand with their " think so." They set aside God's Many deceive themselves into thinking things are b·ue 
spirituality and of training human spirits into fitness laws by thei r ideas of right. This is infidelity- that are not in accordance with the facts. A reason 
for the companionship of the Spirit of God. making God's law conform to our desires, not our is sOmething that may be d duced f rom a log! al con-

The model of spiritual perfection :nven by God to desires to bis will. To be i~Vfl the word of God and sideration of facts. In regard to t he matters .0 11 _ 

man i found in the holy Scriptures. Jesus told that take it into our hearts, kijep it and ponder it there, nected wi th the brethren above mentioned, the facts 
in doing the things he com manded they should ap- until it permeates an!l cqntrqls our thoughts, feelings, are again t them. They may deceive themselv s into 
proach the perfection of God himself. " Love your wishes, and desires, is t~ pecome like God In our thinking the things in question to be matters of n~ 
enemies, and pra.y r01• them that. persecute you; that thoughts, feelings, al)d dtJsires, to be mad like God serious consequenc , or that they have been provi 
ye may be sons of your Father who is in heaven: for In character and be fitted f~r companionship with him dentially guided, but still the facts remain the same. 
he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and the good, and his angels In he~ven forever. A higher and purer Excuses and th ories will be vain when the nations 
and sendeth rain on the just and the mijust. For if spirituality than this human beings are Incapable of are assembled before the tribunal of God, who shall 
ye love them that love you, what reward have ye? attaining. judge the quick and the dead. Only cold facts ami 
do not even the publican the same? And If ye salute reasons can avail upou that occasion. "And I saw a 
your brethren only, what do ye more than others? gre t white throne, · said an oracle of God, ·• and him 
do not even the Gentiles the same? Ye therefore ANSWERING TO GOD. that sat upon it, f rom whose face the earth and the 
shall be perfect, as your heavenly Father Is perfect." :nY JAMES A.. ALLl!:N. heaven lied away; and there was found no place fo r 
(Matt. 5: 44-4 .) The dl_yine perfection Is to be ap- A competent physician studies the symptoms that them. And I saw the dead, the great and the small, 
proacJ;I.ed, as far as possible t o man, through cherish . betray the presence of ditrerent diseases. Any dis- standing before tbe throne; and books were opened : 
lng in the heart and practicing in the life the -precepts order or dlsease may be deter111ined by the symptoms and another book was opened, which is t be book of 
and examples given by <.:rod t o man. that precede it. T!Je same principle holds good ln life : and the dead ere judged out of the things which 

Those who magnify the thoughts of men, as spir- spiritual and moral development. Certsln Indications were written in the books, according lo their works." 
itualism and liberty. to the disparagement of obedi- or symptoms mark the growth of children and show Paul knew before his death what the verdict would be 
ence to. the commands of God, which they stigmatized the direction in which their lives are tending. This in the judgment. (2 Tim. 4: 6- .) He knew what 
" legalism," " literalism," often claim J ohn as a high- Is also true in the growth af\d development. of Chris-- wa written, and his spirit bore him witness as to 
er type of spirituality than others of the disciples. Uan character . No person falls from grace without wh ther or not he had been loyal to it. It Is unwise 
But who of the other apo ties laid such stress on first showing symptoms. indicating the weakness that to settle questions under the intluence of popular 
obedience to the commands of God, both In his gospel causes the fall . frenzy or other undue influences that prevent mature 
of Christ and In the letters to Christians? He defined 1 have noticed that oqe of the first symptoms of a study and examination. The enthusiasm of conven
love a keeping the commandments of God. and gaYe pers!>n's becoming inditrerent in doctrine and practice tions and friends cannot support us when we come 
the obedienc£> to his laws as the proof of love and ts to claim that he is not to be criticised by any man to n wer to God. Popular sentiment is temporaf'Y 
the means of developing, perfecting, and perpetuating for what he does, but tl!,tt be shall answer to God. ~nd rapidlY' changes, unbridled enthusiasm and fin e 
love. If teaching obedience to the law is literalism At first thought this lool(s· as though it has the color- theories are soon forgotten , and only truth remains 
a nd legalism, t here is no such legalist and lite~list ing of truth about it, with the exception that those when heaven and earth pass away. 
among the apostles of Jesus as John , the loving and offering it as an excuse do not act as if they realized The truth is God's pow r to save. It is immutable 
the beloved. But J esus Christ himi'!Slf is the perfect they had to answer to. God. A writer in the Gospel and unchangeable-the same yesterda y, to-day, and 
Exemplar of tbe t rue s piritualism and liberty that Advocate some time ago referred to the doubtful forever. The full t ruth was declared with the cloi! 
c·omes through perfect union with God; and he tell~ maneuvering of a brother who, while professing to be of the miraculous age of t he church. The teaching 
us his all in all, the food on which he lived, was to do sound in the faith, by his actions was catering to the and practice of th church at that time must be the 
the wlll of God and keep his commandments. " My other side. Being personally acquainted with the teaching and practice of the chur h until time is 
meat is to do the will of him that sent me. and to brother in question and fe,eling an Interest in him, ended. This is a simple statement of the facts in the 
accomplish his work." (John 4: 34.) "That th~ I wrote to learn direct, and not by hear-say, what were case. T~se innovations upon the primitive order that 
world may know that I love the Father. and as the his real sentiments. The gist of his reply io my letter ha e been brought in have no foundation in sense, 
Father gave me commandment, even so do I." (John was: " I trust that in ;my ministry 1 shall ever be well reason, or revelation, and tho e guilty will eventually -
14: 31.) 

1
" If ye keep my commandments, ye ·shall pleasing in the sight of my Ore~~otor, to whom alone 1 find them elves with nothing able to ustain the te t 

abide in my love; even as I have kept my Father's shall answer at the last day." As his reply shed no of eternity. It is vain to contend that such things are 
commandments, and abitle in his love." (John 15: light upon the subje,et, I wrote again, in which letter matters of xpediency. othing is or can b expedi-
10.) " He that sent me is with me; he hath not left I argued: "You are a public man and th point at ent or helpful not ordained by God, but proves a bin
me alone; for I do always the things that are· pleas- issue is a public questiQn, and it seems to me that drance and causes failure. We indorse what truth is 
ing to him." (John : 29.) Jesus was the perfectly there are good reasons for the public's inquiring what taught by any person or denomination; and so far a~ 
free piritual b ing. If keeping the commands of God grounds you occupy and which position you think is an. teach tbe truth, so far do we agree with and 
with perfect literalism was legalism, Jesus was the correct. I hope that you dp not favor the organ and encourage them. In his debate with Rice, Mr. Camp
perfect literalist and legalist of earth. The freedom societies, nor the Introduction of any kind of inno-va- bell said: "I am opposed to ail innovations. Inno a.
of the Bible was not a freedom from the requirements tlon whatsoever in~ Ule work and 'worShip o! tions, with me, are not the creations of last year, last 
and laws of God, sealed by t he blood of Christ. It the church of Christ; but If you ' are in favor of these ce tury, nor of the last millennium. Innovations are 
was freedom from the dominion of sin and · the 
rule of the devil, brought about by perfect a"Q.d literal 
and hearty obedience to the will of God. 

things, I would like to receive the information from customs, usages, rites, doctrines. that commenced on 

You Yourself In this Way there ill b i 
year after John wrote the word ' amen ' at the en•~ 

. w e .no m srepre-
sentation or misunderst anding; and no one will have of the Apocalypse." (Debate, pages 609, 610.) In h iR 
a compla1nt that he h~ been t reated unkindly and last speech he said: " If the sects wou1u sheathe for
unfairly. The gist of bls answer to this was: "With ever the sword of partisan strife ; If they would make 
reference to my preaching in other churches and read- one great auto da fe ·or all their creeds and shlb

obedience to his laws--fai th that works th rou gh love ing other papers than the Gospel Advocate, I feel that bole~bs; if they would make one grand burnt offering 
and conforms man to the likene. of God . makes It ls no crime in the church of Christ for a man of their schlsmatfe&l constitutions and cast forever 

have a thoupt of his own; hence I shall co ti.nue to 1:o tbe moles and the bats their ancient and apocry
do my own thillldng, believing, speaking, and acting, phal traditions, and then unite on the apostolic and 
with or without --'a consent." divine institutions, the Christ!an religion might be 

The slavery and servitude condemned In th Bible 
is bondage to the dew!_ and slavery to sin that relgng 
in our mortal bodies. Freedom is faith in God and 

us perfect as our Father in heaven is perf ct. The 
law of God is a charter of freedom, not a rhain of 
bondage, t o him who walks in it. 

sent to the farthest domtcHe of man in less than a 
Another case of this kJnd occurred with a young 

commands of God and looking to his own fe lings brother. He had been attending a school loyal to the single age-in less tb:m the life of one man." (Ibid .. 
Man cut loose from the law!\ and obedience to the 

and thoughts will sink down into fleshly sensul!lism Bible, and gave it up to go to one not loyal. About page 903
·) 

" ruin The high t s 'i it al' t pos lbl t I have no feelings of animosity against any. but anu · es P r u t Y s e o man this time I had occasion to visit the president of the 
Js tpat which leads him , like J esus Christ, to have first school, who, while not condemning him for going realize It is best to be candld and frank upon these 
no will Save to do the will Or God and ~ho mMt subjects. If we must repudiate those whom we -r-

' " ~- to another school if he 110 desired, thought it a wrong Y" 

and drink it is to do his commandments and to ac- step that he should go io oqe unscrlptural ; and as I sonally like, let it be done along the lines of truth and 
compli!!h his work upon earth. It ts one ot the was on intimate terms of acQuaintance with the on account of their refusal to cleave to God's word 
trange presumptions of man that be can get so spir- brother, I wrote him in regard to his change. He said in th~ir teaching and practice. 

ltual that he is lndlt'ferent to the commandments of in reply: " Of course I was no surprised to hear you 
t he Holy pirlt. W e have all seen the presumption express youraelf as Y9U <llq. "'d expect to hear the 
in men who claim they have had such clear and same exp1'68sion from other- ef my friends ; but I 
striking manlte tatlons of th Spirit In their teonver !liiiUMI you that 1 JW dolq what 1 thllllt ts for tile 
ion that they a&rt not 1DI forb Pti!IID U I OODtlltJoll belt. I OOiltiDUAl))' pnJ tb I' tor b11 .1UI41DC 

, ~arllo~. TC! ~~~ '~ ltan ~!~ ~ ~ ~t ~' a. tla~ ~ . ~ ~4 · ' ..-~ott~ ~t · "'- ~--

;\Yhy should we burden our·sel es~ with supet·ftooua 
cares, &Jld faijgue and orry ourselve in Ute multi
p!lclt)' of our waya? Let ua reat In peace.: God In· 
vltll Ul fp . ~ qUr an~IIUU.. o" laliD•'""' -4 II 

• •1 I, hl o. o • o.) .. . , , 1 
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I 
· in the Old TesU!,ment, and that, therefore, It is right J beam out of their own eyes rather than to be an-

I 11 

to have' them unde.r the New Testament. This sort of noying others about taking a little mote out of their · EDITORIAL preachers try to convince members that are loyal to eyes. They look like being innocent and o~ers 
Christ and are conscientioUsly opposed to the organ ~Uty! Christians are required not to be lfish, but 
that it is all right, and even argue that it stands upon to tenderly respect the interests of others. If those 

~~~==::::::::::::::::!~ the same footing as a song book or ~ tuning fdrk, who, without regarding the word of God, rudely . run 

DOES 2 CHRON. 29: 25 PROVE THAT GOD OR
DAINED INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN 

WORSHIP? 
BY E. G. 8. 

We saw recently where a Texas preacher said that 
this passage teaches that he did. The 1passage men
tioned is found in the history of Hezekiah, king of 
Judah. It reads as follows: "A.nd he set the Levites 
in the house of the Lord with cymbals, with psal
teries, and with harp , according to the commandment 
of David, and of Gad the king's seer, and Nathan the 
prophet: for so was the commandment of the Lord 
by his prophets." Thl is in the history of an oc
currence in the days of ·King Hezekiah, ove1· three 
hundred year. after David introduced instrumental 
mu ic among the Jew·. 'l.'he pas age plainly show.:; 
.david as first in commanding the instruments; while 
the commands of Gad and Nath n are only examples 
of God controlling the use of the instruments, and 
not as a matter of testimony that God ordained them 
at the start, for he did not. Another passage in the 
aine book, in the day of Solomon. says: "And the 

priests waited on thP.ir offices: the Levites also with 
instruments or music of the Lord, which David the 
king had made to prai e the Lord, because his mercy 
endhreth forever, when David praised by the:r min-

1 lstry; and the priests sounded trumpets before them, 
and all Israel stood." (2 Chron. 7: 6.) While this 
passage plainly bows that David made the instru
ments of music to J>raise the Lord, it does not inti
mate that. God commanded him to make them. David 
made them of his own accord. A.mo plainly indicates 
that David invented or started the use of instru
mental music in the worship of Go,!l. There Is no a' 
passage anywhere that say or in any wise Indicates 
that God ~ommanded Davit! to make t he e instru
ments. But after they we1·e made by David, God, 
through the prophets above named, did tak some 
intere t in the control of them, as he did of the kings, 
who were an innovation upon God's government or 
the Jews. He permitted the kings and gave many 
commands for their control. So he did in re~?:ard to 
th Instruments David made. 

However, Clarke's "Commentary" give an en
tirely different version of this passage from the 
Syriac and Arabic. hich follows: "Hezekiab ap
pointed the Levites in the bous of the Lord, with 
instruments of mu Ic, with the ound of harps, and 
with the· hymns of David, and the hymqs of Gad, 
the king's :prophet, and ot Nathan, the king's prophet; 
for David sang the praises of the Lord bls God, as 
from the mouth of the prophets." We give this a3 
we find it, but we will not undertake to speak of its 
accuracy. It shows, however, that there was a very 
differen t statement of that passage at an early date. 
But nothing is lost by ace ptlng the Authorized Ver-
ion as the true statement of the matter; for God 

permitted many things he did not approve, and gave 
commandments on their use to hold them In loser 
bounds. To say that God approved all he permitte<l 
would take in the kings, polygamy, and divorce, But 

e know that he never did approve these things as 
right among the Jew . 

But even suppose " the instruments of David" were 
approved as right, that proves nothing on instru
mental music in the church of God and of Christ, nor 
does it prove that he ordained them at !he start. 
But, then, he did ordain many things in the law ot 
llrlo e that were entirely left out, et aside, when the 
church of Christ was established. It would be just 
as scriptural to introduce animal sacrifice into the 
church as instrumental music; for we know that God 
ordained the sacrifice, while there is not a word to 
sho he ordained the instruments under th law. 
"l'hey were not in till the days of David , and there IB 
full evidence that he, and not the Lord, ordainen 
them. But not a man, since the " psallo " men have 
subsided, tnat bas the face to say that the New Te -
ta~nt authorizes instrumental mus'c in the worship 
o the church. So the Instruments in the Jewish 
worship were the invention of David, while the in
struments in the churches are the inventions of un
inspired men and have not one word of inspiration to 

up'pOrt them. 
The claim .of the organ In the worship of the chureh 

Is as groundle as infant sprinkling or extreme· unc
tiotl, there being neither precept, example. nor even a 
faint inference for it. Yet preachers try to make the 
fmpresaton that Qod did o~n tnatrument4J mqsle 

· and that there is no more harm in the organ than lri the or~mn over the consciences of those who are 
these. Every man that knov.'j! enough about the Bible opposed to it because God has not ordained it would 
to preach the gospel knows thls is ·a false and delusive cultivate the unselfishness the reli&:ion of Chri t de
argument. If we sing psalms and hymns and spir- mands, they would undo as far as possible the v.'Tongs 
itual songs, we must in some'way have songs to sing. t'hey ha e done along these Un.es and do. such things 
We must memorize them one from another or ·tiave no more; but if they go on with these things still on 
them in a book. So the command to sing songs in- !h.~ir shoulders till the day ~f judgment, ther will 
volves that we shall have songs to sing. So also the have a terrible account to settle there. And ... besides, . 
command to sing involves pitch in sound, and we what do they gain in thi life as a compensation for 
cannot sing without pitch; and where the tuning fork all the troubles, division ·, and heartaches they cause? 
is needed to get the pitch, it Is Involved in thP. They have the pleasure, whatever of pleasure there 
command to sing. If the pitch could be secured in inay be in i( of running all sorts of !inman inventions, 
no other way than by the organ, then the organ would such as all or of societies to do the work of the 
be involved in the command to sing. But ever·ybody church, organs and other instruments to run their 
knows that such is not the case. · And if the organ music in the worship, and get control of a few meet
people would do no more with it ~han take the );1itch, It hi.ghouse that the money of those they drive out 
would be no bone of contention. But every onP largely paid for , and other such like things, all of 
knows that the proper pitch can be secured and that which are contrary to the will of God and will bang 
songs can be sung without the organ. Hence the as an incubus upon' tbeir souls at last. Are these lit
organ is in no sense involved in .the command to sing. tie fleeting joys and triumphs sufficient remuneration 
and all know it. The man, therefore, that tampers for all the injuries inflicted? If people only would 
wi~ people's consciences with such arguments as that open their ey s to the enormity of such things, they 
is at the same time himself . ti:eading on slippery surely would not do them. 
ground, trying to deceive others and lead them out 
of the right way. Such a thing. Is a shame, besides 
endangering the soul of ·him that does it. On the 
other hand, let those that are clamoring for the ot:gan 
show where it is required in the New Testament: 
then every one that opposes it will be in rebel_lion 
against God. But they well know they cannot show 
it. Those among the disciples of Christ that advocate 
the organ in the wors}lip know they have no au
thority for it. Hence they are more guilty in th•~ 
si~ht of the Lord than those who are ignorant of the 
Scripturt'! , but think ~t the same time that the Scrip
tures authot•ize it. and so do not realize that they 
are going contrary to the worq of God. 

But those who know that the word of God does not 
require the organ know that 'they are establishing 
human autfim:ity, and are setting' God at naught as 
their leader and going their · own way. Thus they 
disregard the principle that secret things, things not 
revealed, belong to the Lord, and that only the thing 
revealed belong to us. It is virtually saying they 
know better what they need · than the Lord. They 
squarely disregard the word of God, which says that 
God " hath given unto us all things that pertain unt'J 
life and godliness." (2 Pet. 1 : 3.) They also dis
regard another principle; they cause division over 
untaught, unrevealed things, wbich the word of Goo 
forbids. gain, they know the word of God does not 
require the organ, and that if it. causes others to 
stumble the word of God requires that they should 
abstain from it. Those who push In the organ against 
the conscientious convictions ·of their brethren are 
uncharitable toward their brethi·en, and therefore dis
orderly, and violate the whole principle taught in 
Rom. i4, and thus make themseive guilty before God. 
They thus prove· that they love something they know 
the word of God does not require more than they love 
their brethren and sisters in Christ, and are willing 
to drive out the best members· they have rather than 
refrain ft•om somethinJ!.' they , know God never com
manded them to do. Those who do-those things ,drive 
the loyal, faithful members out and then insolently 
say to them, " You have divided the church," and 
contend that they are perfectly innocent. Innocent, 
indeed! Introduce human inventions contrary to the 
divine will, by means of majorities, things'that ]flya.l 
and faithful members cannot · conscientiously be in 
any way a party to, and sadly go out to keep thelt 
consciences clear, and then the organ party fa! ely 
accuses them of a nave ol'fense ~inst God, wbeq 
they themselves are the J!,'Ullty ones and will be held 
to account for iheh: sins by Him that judgeth right
eously. Every one that thinks . for a moment knows 
that those who introduce uns\)riptural things that 
force loyal and conscientious members out are the 
sinners in the case. Not only this; but simply becauso, 
they have the majority of members and elders, they 
hold the house and never oft'er nor consent to pay 
these loyal members a cent for what they had paid 
on the house, although they. know those members 
would not have paid a dollar toward the house if they 
had known such · innovations.. were to b lntrodu.ced 
Into it. Surely they are the . ve1:y ones to accuse 
those they drive out of div " ng1-l~he church, when 
they t}Jtmselves have a IJ;leettn;house on their 
shouldeN that other people largely built, thus m!s
appro¥riatlng other people's money! Honesty an<l 
~DIIi~cy ~ ~wels. 'fber· had better take the 

THE NEW YE R'S WORK. 
BY D. L. 

Forty-three years•· work editing the Gospel Advo
cate, among other useful lessons, has taught me not 
to rely on what I purpose to do for the future, espe
cially along editorial lines. We purpose and plan. 
We know not the future. Counter currents arise and 
sweep u away from the course we had marked out 
for ourselves. New and unanticipated questions 
spring up and divert our mind and work into un
thought-of channel . This happens so often and St) , 
constantly that it is folly to tell what we intend to do. 
Yet we may plan and purpose some things, if thi! 
Lord will. 

During the past year ,we have bad much discussion. 
We regr tted the necessity of it, but good has come out 
of it. We all regret dil'ferences and discussions ove~ 
these dift'erences. yet we come to understand the 
Scriptures through the discussion of import~t ques · 
tions as we never would without them. · Every one 
who read these diseussions with care learned truths 
about b ptlsm that he never would have learned with
out them. I learned thin::s that bad never entered 
my mind before, and would not have done so without 
a discussion similar to this. "I hear that divisions 
exfst among you; ~nd I partly believe it. For ther . 
tp.ust be also factions [divisions·] among you. tha t 
th;ey that are approved may be made manifest among 
you." (1 Cor. 11: 1 , 19.) If so, dil'ference must 
occur that that which I tnte may be made manifest. 
He who deprecates all discu!lsion must be content with 
very imperfect knowledge of the t ruth of God. Water 
th.at Is never stirred becomes stagnant and fetlcl . 
The mind that is never stirred with new and 'advers'3 
thoughts, whos habits of thought and conclusions are 
never called !n question or disturbed. becomes sta'e. 
commonplace, and effete. The faith of s uch persons 
lacks vigor and enterprise. Discussion. the re· 
examination of the foundations of our faith , and the 
~~sting anew of our theories and pt·actices give vigor 
and str ngth to our convi tions and our characters. 
and add vitality, energy, and adaptability to our live 
and our labors. 

Discussions of Important que·tion are not evil. 
and when conducted with a proper spirit, within prop
er limit • benefit all who study them. As a rule. 
those whose · teachings and practices necessitate di -
cu · sions deprecate and oppose them most earnestly. 
That m ans those who embrace error and become 
partisans object to exposure of their errors. 

Our position has been a peculiar one. We hav 
been id ntifted with a people that s tarted out to re
tlim to unsectarian, Bible Christianity. They have 
divided into two parties, each turning In dil'fer
ent directions. We have stood between them. It is 
part of human nature to form parties, become secta
rian, and reject the oneness of the people and church 
of God. We have tried to ·tand between th tWt) 
parties on the foundation of. truth. 

' Discu sion may be easily run to a hurtful xtreme, 
especially the discu sion ot minor and unimportant 
q~tions. Tlie Savior ald : " Woe unto you Phari
sees! for ye tithe mint and rue and every herb, and 
pa8s ov r justice and the-love of God : but those ough: 
ye- to have done, and not to leave the other undone:· ~ 
(Luke 11: 42.) . He meant to tell them that th way 
they magnitled the mall matters hindered theJr Qflin "' 
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the . great and important matters, and he reproves 
th~m for this. There is no surer sign df the decline· 
ot interest in the gt~at matters nf obeying God anJ 
saving i!ouls than to see professed Christians becomt> 
greatly Interested i.n minor and unimportant ques
tions . . Men never ~D.ve a surer si~n of a lack of-in
terest in the eternal salvation of souls than to see 
them engrossed in .discussing ;what is the c~nditlon 
betwee.n · death and the. judgment. What difference 
does it make whether It is conscious or unconscious 
fl>r a time, as compared with eternal salvation? 

So of many minor questions. When a man makes 
a hobby of the order of worship. he has lost interest 
in the more important Question that all should be 
taught to worship God. When a man begins to in
sist this one should not teach here and there, this 
class of . people or that, it means he has lost interest 
in the great commission of. the Master, "Teach all 
nations," " Preach the gospel to every creature." 
Usually when a man mounts a hobby, it is useless to 
argue with him. The leaner the hobby, the harder 
the hobbyist will ride it. The less reason for a prac
tice, the closer he will cling to it. These hobbles 
grow up in unoccupied soil, in vacant hearts. Instead 
of stopping to argue the questions, show him work to 
be done, and by your own zeal for saving souls seek 
to inspire his heart with the same desire to honor 
God and to save souls. If this fails to interest him, 
he is hopelessly lost. " Him that is weak in the faith 
receive ye, bu,t not to doubtful disputations" (Rom. 
14: 1)-or disputation over .minor and doubtful ques
tions. One who persists in such questions must be 
withdrawn from. The Churches especially in the 

and ·mainultned. This must n~t be lost. -sight of. If · have ~ his wi~dom arid goodness. and the more faith
we to&e sight of this, all efforts are vain. Thi; unity I fully we' wlll seek to do ;.lS will: A true and loyal 
inyolves union with God as well as unity among men. I son that implicitly trusts his father's wisdom wm 
Union with God can only be found in Ch~;ist Jesus. seek to honor and please him by faithfuUy doing liis 
It is essential to Christian unity that the only ground will from the heart as no servant who acts from fear 
on which unity qan· exist should be kept clear and can do. To believe in God _is to beli!lve he is all
well defined. This may be done, and yet, by a.n wise and all~powerful. Under Christ, because we are 
exclusive b!tter spirit, magnifying the errors and mis- sons and because we have received the same spirh 
takes of others and ·minifying their .virtues and the that his only begotten 'son possessed. we will ' seek 
truths they hold, they may be driven from this to do our Father's will. - even as he sought 
IO'OUDd ratjler than drawn. to it. This has been too to do the will of his Father in heaven. He is a yery 
much the ease in the treatment of the religious peo- disloyal . and untrue son- that would set aside hls· 
pie around us. This is ail injury to the truth an<l father's will because he is a son and not a servant, 
hurtful to all. It is so !JlUCh easier to the flesh tv because · he is moved by lo:ve and not by fear. "A 
drift into a bitter sectarianism than to stand against man that hath set at naught Moses' law dleth without 
the appeals .of the flesh-to lloat -wi~h sects into sec-- compassion on the word of two or three witnesses: 
tarlanism on the one side, or to become bitter secta- of how much sorer punishment, think ye, shall he 

· rians in opposing sects on the other side. Etern11.l be judged worthy, who hath trodden under foot the 
vigilance is the price of liberty In Christ Jesus. lt Son of God. and hath counted the blood of the cov~
is my present purpose, in which I ask the help of all nant wherewith he was sanctified an unholy thing; 
the readers and writers of -the Advocate, to connect and hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace?" 
with the earnest effort _to convert the nonprofessing (Heb. 10: 28. 29.) All t his must a son do who wlll
world, to try to promote a godly mpon among those ingly disobeys the will of God. We must call him 
claiming to be followers or the Lord Jesus. · As a "Abba, Father," in deed as well as in word. An un
means to this end, I wish, while not concealing the worthy son is worthy of much sorer punishment than 
errors of each, to magnify as mucli as may be th~ an unfaithful servant. 
truths each holds. l am sure if the truths each ===================== 
holds were kept more prominent, good would como 
of it, and the unity _in Christ for which Jesus prayed 
and its h-appy results. would be promoted. . Let us al-l 
work together durin~ this year for union in Christ 
and the salvation of the world. 

DANCING. 
Western States and Southwest are sorely a.ffticted with 
disputes over minor questions, this tithing of mint I 
and cummln, with these disputations over doubtful BY D. L. 

and minor questions. My' desire and my proposition The following is copied from the New York Inde-
is that we earnestly devote ourselves to the work pendent in the year 1867: "The New York chief of 
of preaching the gospel , to exalting the kingdom of police has declared that three-fourths a t least of the 
God and the salvation of men. Earnestness in this abandoned young women of the city were at tlrst ap
work, and faithful persistence in it, will do more to proached through the round dances by the villains 
cure petty divisions and discussions of petty and un- who effected their ruin. Have you ever refiected on 
important questions in the churches than any infiu- hideous facts like that? The old magicians were 
ence I know. Churches are dying of inactivity and thought to carry demons in the seals of their finger 
life!Jlssness. Sinner~ without the church are dying rings. There may be more devils in the grasp with 
and going down to ruin because of the indifference which some whiskered scoundrel presses a fair young 
ahd inactivity of sinners within the church, and girl to "hts ' bosom in the delirious reel of a waltz." 
those within are lifeless and going down to eternal The dancing custom is fraught with evil tendencies. 
death because they fail to try to save those without. This evil is recogclzed by those who encourage it. 
One remedy, and only one, can· save those within No parent, no friend of the young, would be willing 
and those without the church. Peter told the Pen- to see a young lady anJ man go through the maz~s 
tecostians : " Save yourselves from this crooked of the dance, alone, with no prudent person present 
[wicked] generation." They could only save them- to restrain imprudrr;ces. Ia this they recognize the 
selves from that wicked generation by trying to save dangers of the dance to the young a:1d the old. The 
that generation from their wickedness. So, in _pur- excitement of the dance may lead to further and 
suance of the work of saving themselves, they " went greater imprudences. Practices that lead to wron~ 
everywhere preaching the word." Th~s is a wicked and imperil virtue in men and women ought not to 
generation on which we have fallen. ,Skepticism and be encouraged by parents or others. I am a better 
infidelity prevail and ruin threatens us unless we friend to the young people and love them with a better 
save ourselves from this wicked generation. We can and truer love fn trying to restr_ll.in them from temp
only do it by tryin11: to save it from its own sins. tations to evil than their own fathers and mothers do, 

My proposition is that we turn all our hobbies out who encourage them t-o go in the way of temptation. 
to graze where they can, let all the disputes over The day will declare ft. 
" the anise and cummin " of religion have a year's 
rest, and let u devote ourselves to preaching the 
gos_pel of Christ, to saving sinners and building uv FEAR AND LOVE, SERVANTS AND SONS. 
the kingdom of God on earth. Sometimes we see BY D. L. 

able men devoting time and talent to discuss the Fear 'unmixed with love leads to a formal or exter-
c.uest.ion ~hether we ought to have elders or not, nal obedience. Love lea.ds to an obedience from the 
when thei·e is not a church in a hundred miles of heart. Fear -says: " Thou shalt not do evil." Love 
them with members enough to form an eldership. says: "Thou shalt not Jove or desire evil." Fear 
So we find persons making a hobby of the order of obeys to satisfy the demands of another. Love obeys 
church worshiv until there are _ not enough left to to satisfy the demands of our own hearts. Love is 
compose a worshiping band of two or three. more exacting than fear, because love looks into our 

The divine cure for all these ills is for all to go ,to own hearts, analyzes all the reelings and purposes of 
work saving souls from death. One year's earnest the heart, and demands that these should par
and faithful work saving men and women from death ticipate in the service of love. Fear considers only 
will do more to settle the quips and quibbles into h-ow the acts and life appear to others. Love con
which we fall than all the urging we can do till siders the heart and life as each one knows his own 
doomsday. Let us all , in our writing, . preaching. heart, purposes, and life. 
talking, praying, and arguing, make the salvation of Some very Inconsiderately conclude that because 
souls and the glory of God our chiefest aim. I am under Christ we are sons and not slaves as they were 
-su~ each Christian can, if · he or she will try, be the under Moses, we are not held to as rigid requirement to 
means of bringing one soiil to the obedi!lnce of th~ obey the law as they were under Moses. Under God, 
gosi>el during the year. That would well-nigh don- keeping the <::ommandments is the test of love. "If ye 
t>ie ·the number of _Chrlstians in a year, and the effort love me, ye will keep my commandments." (John 14: 
to save others would greatly improve the quality of 15.) .. If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide 

·our own religion. In this work there is no call to in my love; even as ·1 have kept my Father's com
co'inpromise any truth that will honor God or bless mandments, and abide in his love." (John 16: 10.) 
man. An earnest effort to save man will lead out .. For this is the love of" God, that we keep his com
on the lines of all truth. · · mandments." (1 John 5: 3.) "Whoso keeJMlth his 
, ._Another Question closely connected with this or word, in him verily hath the Jove of God been per
c_onverting the world is the unity, the oneness, of fected." ~ (1 'JQhn 2: ·5.) "My meat is to do the will 
ail who claim to be Christ's. This is esaential to or him that sent me, and to accomplish his work." 
the conversion of the world. There are two stand-- (John 4: 34.) To do the wlll of God ·Is the God-given 
points from which to v.iew this Question. One is .the test of man's love to God. The better we love God, 
true an4- oP.lr gro~d on which u~ty can be gained th~ ~o~ . e tnult. bllf, ~e mor.e co~ftden<» we will 

THE VALUE OF A GOOD PAPER. 

It would be diiDcult to overestl.mate the value of 
a good religious journal. Frequently a single article 
appears in the Gospel Advocate which many readers 
write us is worth more than the subscription price 
of the paper. In the -midst of the temptations o! 
the day, we should avail ourselves of every means of 
growth in the Christian life. Every man is intlu
enc d more or less by his reading. 

We are receiving many words of encouragement 
corrcerning the merits of the Advocate, and many 
are renewing their subscriptions. New subscribers 
are beginning to c.ome in rapidly. Many are order
ing the fountain pen, and equally as many are tak
ing the Bible No. 7750. The Home and Farm has 
always been popular with the Advocate readers. We
are counting on all om· friends and work,ers making 
an active canvass. Now is the time to· enroll new 
sub cribers. The editors of the Advocate are arrang
ing to put on a number of new writers at an early 
date. The intentio_n o! the publishers is to improve 
the paper as the years come and go. 

Read the ·oifers below and go to work in earnest. 
Let us have a long Ust of subscribers by return mail. 

(1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Fa.rm. 
one year, to old or new subscribers, for $1.50. Re
newals must pay to one year in advance. 

(2) Send us one new yearly subscriber to the "'Gos
pel Advocate, ac_companied by $3, and we will send the 
paper to the name and address given for one year, 
and will ' send to your address a c_opy of the Bible. 

(3) Renew your own subscription to the Gospel 
Advocate to one year in advance and send $1.50 
additional for the Bible, and we will send you the 
Go pel Advocate and a· copy of the Bible. The Bible 
alone is easily worth $3. 

(4} Send us two new su'bscribers with your renewal, 
accompanied by $4.50, and we will mail a copy of th~ 
Bible to your address. This offer is good only for a 
short time. If you expect to buy a Bible any time 
soon, you should not let this opportunity sllJI..: Thi& 
Bible will please you. Order Bible No. 7750. 

(5) Send us $2 with your renewal one year to the 
Gospel Advocate, and we will mail to your address 
a new fountain pen. This pen Is first-c!ass and will 
ma _a handsome present. 

( ) Send us· one new subscriber, accompanied by 
$1.50, and we will send you a fountain pen. This pen 
is made by A. A. Waterman Company and is recom
mended. 

(7) With every five new yearly subscribers you send 
to the Gospel AdvocatEl. accompa.nied by $7.50, we will 
giv one annual subscription. / 

(8) In clubs ot ten, at least five of the number new, 
we wtll furnish the Gospel Advocate to each , one yea1·, 
for $1.26. · 

Samples cheerfully furnished on application. Send 
for samples and go to work at once. 

Address Gospel Advocate, 317-319 Fifth avenue. 
North, Nashville, Tenn. 

S briety of mind is one of those virtues which th<> 
present condition of human life strongly inculcates. 
The uncertainty of its enjoyments checks presump
tion; the multiplicity of its . \~angers demands per
petual caution; moderation, vigilance, and self-gov
ernment, are duties incumbeqt on all. but Fspecially 
on such as jue begiJtning . Ule jour~er .ot lite.-E~

cllq.nge, 
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OBITUARIES 
. Ohitunries ';'re limited to two hundre? nnd fifty words and si~tnature. Poe:ry 

Will •·ot be pnuted .. Ob1tunnes exc~dmg two tJun<!red end fifty wo•ds \\it! l>e 
reduced to the hnut uuless accompanied by one cent per word for the excess, 

GILES. 

Cora E. Howard, daughter of B .other 
.T . . Howard and wife, of Bonih. 
Thxas, was born on June 22. 1887: was 
manierl to V\-. L. Giles on June 18. 
18 9: obeyed the gospel of Christ unde~ 
the preachin~ of Brother E . H. Roger 
on August 27. 1901 ; and died on Au
gust 26. 1907, after a short lllne ·s, of 
typhoid !~>vet-. Sister Giles was a 
faith ful. zealous, Christian woman. 
She was prompt in attendance at tb'! 
l..orcrs-day se t·vices. and in her life was 
t·efle<:ted tho e graces which adorn the 
f•haracter of a quiPt. godly woman. Her 
husband. fath er, mother, four brothers. 
and three sisters survive her. She waa 
burled at Fairview Cemetery, Brother 
George W. Farmer conducting the fu-
neral services. A. W. YouNG. 

Sunset. Tf'xas. 

BURNETT. 

Allen Burnett, third son of T. C. 
Burnett. was born in AlcJrn County , 
Miss .. on November 12. 1878, and died 
In Prairie County. Ark .. near Desarc, 
on rovember 12. 1907. He was a 
nephew of the writer. He was baptized 
" for the remission of sins" something 
over twelvP. months ago. He lived a 
consistent Christian until called away. 
The deceased leaves one little boy three 
years old, with many relatives an•l 
friends. to mourn his departure. It is 
hard to be separated from our loved 
ones : but If we live faithful and de
voted Christians. we will meet on the 
happy, golden bore. Joy, happiness 
and peace will reign there forever. 
Let us not weep as those who have no 
hope. Remember that there is a grand 
promise to those who have lived faith
ful and sleep in Jesus. May the rich 
blessings of our Father rest upon th13 
bereaved family. P. R. BURm>:TT. 

CANNON. 

On November 12, 1907, the sun ro e 
finding my husband, Willis L. Cannop, 
a well as usual and at his work. He 

as the first man on the streets, hav
ing a lready visited our sick daughter; 

nd finding her bett r, be with a hapJ>y 
heart went to his work. He told oqr 
son, Wallace, to get ready to go with 
him to a pecan grove to gather some 
pecans. At about nine o'clock they 
started. He remarked that he bad 
headache. but tbou~ht the drive would 
help him. The pain soon became more 
violent, and he said: •· Son, l~t·s go 
home." When they were e3ted in 
their buggy. be said: "Son, drive fast; 
I fear I'll not hold out to g t home." 
In a few moments the physician was nt 
his bedside, and soon the second phy
sician was present. He soon was rest

·tng, until about three o'clock he ceased 
breathing. Death was without a symp
tom of uttering. He seemed to be 
sleeping when be died. I could not 
realize he wa dead, but the unspeaka
bly sad f ct was before me. It Is yet 
hard for m to take It Into my heart 
as a reality. For nearly thirty-three 
years we have tolled together. Eigqt 
children 'came to bless our home. Ttle 
first. a bo . was given us for only 
t •enty short months; th~n lie WI'S 

taken to th:&t home nqt made wiill 
ll nde to &W !t ~n4 welcome our com 
fn • hJ pap!l be!pg th~ nr•t on ot 
.. F;:~· h!m tQ r._~ '" the h ~' ,_,, 

mansion. He took all cares upon him
self. I knew nothing of a financial re
sponsibility. I was as a babe happy on 
its mother's bosom. I trusted all to his 
wisdom and good judgment, which 
never failed mP.. Many times he has 
told me I was a good helpmee t. How 
It made my heart beat for joy, and I 
would answer that when I did my very 
best I was not good enough for such :\ 
kind husband. T have studied with 
pleasure the inspired lessons to wives. 
Slnd 1 Pet. 3: 1-6 always bad a peculiar 
rharm for me. Now the le sons to 
wi ows are mine. My children seem to 
try to rival each other In their affec
tions to me. At the assembly around 
the Lord's table on the first day of the 
week I miss my dear husband. but I 
thank God for the hope of meeting him 
in that realm where we will bask for
ever in the presence of the Savior. I 
am thankful for the many '1\ind and 
sympathetic letters I have received. 
They help me now In this bewilder
ment. while I am overpowered with the 
sad mystery of death . 

MOLLIE CANNO ·. 
Thornton, Texas. 

LAWS. 

Dr. Bob Laws departed this life on 
December 12{1907, aged seventy-one 
years. eleven months. and ten days. 
Dt·. Laws' fa.tth In Christ bas been 
spoken of both ·at home and abroar! . 
He was a member of tbe body of Christ 
twenty-two years: during which t ime 
be showed nls faltb on various occa
sions and in many ways. The deceased 
possessed many fine traits. His ve
racity was unquestioned by those who 
knew him. His hone ty was very man
ifest in all of his dealings with his fel
low-man. He was temperate In all 
things, was liberal when convinced 
that giving would prove a blessing, yet 
he bad no money to encourage laziness, 
immorality, and vice. He gave freely 
to the spread of the gospel of Christ 
and to help those who tried to help 
themselves. He was satisfied with the 
simple gospel. He never tried to popu
larize it. and he did not' like to ee 
others do so. Innovation be abom
inated. To the afflicted ones I would 
say: Cheer up, trust In the Lord, and 
de> good. " ow our Lord Jesus Christ 
himself, and God, even our Father, 
which bath loved u , and bath given u 
everlasting consolation and good hope 
through grace, comfort your hearts 
a11<1 stablish you In every good word 
and work." J . W. Jou:o~RO:I' . 

Clarksburg, Tenn. 

i!UTE or Omo, CITY or ToLEDO, Lt'O.U COmrrr. [os.) 
Ft"a.nk J. Cheney makes OAth that h is nlor partner 

of the ftrnt of F. J . Cben~y ct Co., doing" bu~lness in the 
City ot Tolt>do, County and Sta.te a.roreMtd, and that 
~~ald nnn will ll<'Y the oom or O:SE IJU~DRED DOL
Lt\.RS tor each and every case of Catarrh that Cl\llDOt be 
cured by the uee of BI\U 's CAtarrh Curt". 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 

~=·~lli ~~~0Jl:c~!~:. ~u~-~bt>d tn ruy preeence, 

(S•"ll A- w~.,.1!i,C:.~c. 
!}all's C&~IJ (lure Is taken tntornally. and actlJ dl· 

~tl~!n ::~~:f~a:1~e~coua surfaces of tho ayatem.. 

Sold by all Drugytst:. f6c.CHENEY & 00., Toledo, 0.. 

ere y want It
When yon want It-
No s ke-n ell-no troa le. 

Olten you want heat in a hurry 
in some room in the house the fur
nace does not reach. It's so easy to 
pick up and carry a 

ERFECTI N Oil eater 
(Equipped with Smokele Devlee) 

to the room you want to heat--suitable lor any room in the 
house. It has a real smokeless device absolutely preventing 

smoke or smell-tum the wick as high as you can or -
-as low as you like-brass lont holds 4 quarts of oil 

that gives out glowing heat for 9 hours. Fin
ished in japan and nickel-an ornament 

anywhere. Every heater warranted. 

1 ~:~~~~run~~P_. .... _.~ 
reader. It gives a brilliant, atady light 
that makes study a pleasure: Made ol lnsa. ai<kd plated and equippeol 
with the latest improved central draft Lumer, E .. ery lamp wuranted. 

II you cannot obtain the P.dedion Oil Hater or Rayo Lamp ln. 
your dealer write to our nearest •venCJ r ducriptin circular, 

STANDARD O IL C O MPANY 
(Ia_..,.._) 

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\1\\\\\\U\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 

Established .1897 

Tennessee Valley Ferflizer Co. 
Florence, Ala. 

MANUFACTURE 

King Cotton Grow r 
Ashcraft's Formula 
Florence Fertilizer 

Tiger HIGH GRADE Dissolved Bone 
And other high grade guanos 

Write them 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. 
Florence, Ala. 

FOR FEEBLE-M 

( 
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. .. .. V!'eigh 
Yourself 

and tt,m after a few weeks weig~ your· 
selfa,lain. If you are losing weig~t take 
SC01'T'S EMULSION. BreatM tUsh 
~ir clay and night. Eat simple food. 

Try this for a few weeks. 

then weigh yourself again. The txpe· 
~I'U of thousands of men, women 
and chiiJren is that 

Scott's Em uls.ion 
increases the weig ht. It contains-a 
power that produces new flesh. This 
simple treatment often cures consump. 
tion. · 

AD Druc--.;ata ; .SGe. &Dd $ 1.00. 

BY G. DALLAS IM'H. 

Since the first of May I have held 
thirteen protracted meetings in West · 
Tennessee. There have been sixty-five 
baptisms. I have set in order two 
congregations-pne at Rutherford . Gib
son County; the other at Russell 
Springs, in Henry County. Both of 
these new congregations are doing 
well. 

My brother. John T. Smith. who ha 
labored with me (conducting the song 
services) for several years. has located 
at Cypert, Ark ., and is now doing the 
work of an evangel1 t . He thinks 
U•'fE> is a good work to be done there. 

Brethren Freed and Hardeman are 
busy in the tnterest of the new college. 
Tliey hope to have the walls up .soon. 
This i s to be one of the best. buildin~ 
in tbe South. The loyal brotherhood 
should rBlly to their support. . Th col
l~ge ·will mean much for Tennessee, es
P clally for West Tenne ee. 

It is reported that Brother John R. 
Williams is contemplating moving to 
Texas. I trust this is a mistake. 
Brother Wflliams has done a great 
work in West Tennessee. He is one of 
the few preachers that never wear 
out with the people. West Tennessee 
s~ill needs him. But say, Brother 
Williams.. you must not go to Texas 
or Nashville. 

The church at Martin has been busily 
engaged in the work of the Lord this 
year. It bas held several mission 
meetings during the year. and Is plan
ning_ for greater thlngs. 

The church 'at Greenfield is also tak
tn on the mission spirit. The church 
there iR able and should do a great 
work. 

The Yorkville church is also waking 
up to its duty in mission work. It has 
held several meetings this year. and ls 
planning for more ork next year. 

The brethren at Trezevant are just 
COJllpleting a new two-thousand-dollar 
house of worship. The church there is 
wide awake, and we shall expect good 
work from them in the future. 

The church at Memphis is moving on 
nicely. It is now about out of debt 
and proud of its little church home. 

The outlook In West Tennessee ls en
co-qraglng. 

Tl!E CHURCH AT DELIGHT, AR~. 

BY T . W. PHILLIPS. 

At this writing (December 17) I am 
ill a JilOOt!ng at Delight. I ha:ve been 
I) r five days and nights, during which 
Up1e the weather ha been rainy and 
Had, yet the hearing has been splen
did and consld rable interest has 

n m ntte ted, w 1 h re three 
~~ ~~- ~ . 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE . tt 

ground was cov~red •with snow and 
sleet alf the tlme: but we had one of 
t he best meetings ever held in Delight. · 
In tliat meeting I baptized a young 
man who was then, and still is, par
alyzed from biB hips down, but he is 
!lOW one of the brightest lights in the 
church. He bas an Invalid's rolling 
chair, and he never misses a Lord's
day or midweek service. He reads 
twenty chapters .In the Bible every 
day-ten in the Old Testament and ten 
in the New Testament-besides his spe- . 
cia! studies. He lacks only fifty chap- : 
ters having the New Testament com
mitted to memory; and he never gave 
the Bible any consideration before th'3 
meeting in which he obeyed the gospel. 
He leads In prayer, waits on the 
Lord's table and exhorts the brethren 
to walk humbly with our God. The 
church here was established In 1836, 
and it has done a great work In the 
name of the Lord. When I reported 
last, I expected to take a vacation un
til the new year dawned, but the call 
for this meeting was so urgent that ·r 
could not refuse. · 

I am already engaged for all of Jan
uary and hair of February. The old 
year will soon be gone, and while we . 
bid her good-by we bow our heads and 
confess that we have · not lived a per
fect life, but humbly ask Him whom 
we ser.ve to forgive our every wron~ 
and help us to be strong and faithful 
during the entire new year. I pray 
God's ,blessings to rest upon us all, an1t 
wish the Gospel Advocate a happy 
Christmas and a successful voyage 
over the many yeat·s to come. 

WORK MONG THE COLORED 
PEOPLE. 

' RY ALEX. CA¥PBELL. 

Most humbly I submit a report of 
my work in the gospel from July 26. 
1906, to December, 1907. During this 
time I have preached two hundred and 
seventy-pne sermons. Of these, eighty
two were preached In NashvHle; the 
remainder, at Vervilla., McMinnville, 
Viola, Wartrace, Murfreesboro, and 
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.; Palestine, ~rink

ley, and Blackton, Ark. I have bap
tized ninety-four persons. Of which, 
thirty-eight were · in Nashville, and 
three were restored. 

There were three congregations es
tablished-one ,on Kayne avenue, in 
litashville; one at · Palestine, Ark.; and 
one at Lawrenceburg, Tenn. One de
bate was held with the Baptists at 
Blackton, Ark. 

Now, brethr n, I hope to do as well, 
If not better, by my next report, 1f It 
I the Lord's wil l. During t his time I 
Ji,ad many calls I coul,d not flU. 

I have a large family to support, and 
must work with my own bands to help. 
! am very gra teful to you for your 
aid in helping me to get the truth to 
my people. I hope they will become 
good servants of the Lord and will 
make for you better servants than be
fore. 

My address is Grundy street and 
Twelfth avenue, Nashville, Tenn. 

A Successful Combination. 
The Combination Oil Cu re for Can

cer and Tumor is a recogn ized success. 
Beware of imlta.tors. Write t o- day to 
the originator for his free books. Dr. 
Bye, .316 N. ~llinois Street., lnrlian -
apolis. Ind. · · 

~ . . ,. 

Can Cancer Be Cpred? It Can. 
We want every man and woman in the United 

State to know what we are doing. We are cur
ing Canoers, Tumor,, ~nd Ohronlc Sores wlth~.u~ 
the uae or the knite or X ray, and are indor ed 
by t lte Senate an4 f'e~ttslatlll'!' or V.irgln la. 

We Gu~!P,lte~ Our p~~e~ , 
THI Kl~ "OSPITA"-

1~ W•. ~ ·~~~ ~ T' .. \ ·:· 
1 

-- • • ' I !!'~~ I y~ 

Magie 
Lini01ent 

Tltis bottle for you---FREE 
ThoBe who aeek relief from rheumatism, aelatlca, neur&lltla,headache, 

backaehe,lumba&Ot sprains,sore museles, and otberpatna-Rean carefully. 
We wan' to help you. We know r.be marvel lou!l curative powez;-of Dr. 

Brown's .Magie Liniment; how wonde.rful it is; that when It Is poured on 

;~~Y:a0t~~\~~hv~~~~~ree:.'01\ ~~0df)i' :~ntttJ:~o~h::fi'J~e~;!~tJ~s~~!~X 
rubbin~. Yon aimpl)' smother th cloth under your hand.s anfl \he llnl· 
ment 11enetrates to the source oft; e patn and Jnstan.tl~ retle.ve, tt. h 
~~tr;~~\\: J~~r8v:~i f~~~:it~~~~tz!to ~~ ~~~:sY~~ ; 0 ~~:n1T~ttou. 
• Senti forthe sample bo~~le ll.Ud try 1~. Write to 

BROW:'<! CBE'\IJCAL CO~ Dept., A. N- hvllle. T ean.. 

W . W. WILKERSON, P r e s. R. H . D UDLEY, VIc e P r e e, 

G . .A... I>.A.. "'VIS 
SECRETARY AND TR EASUR E R 

., 

Wile;J~ Wilker;Jc;n ~ '(;c. 
fUNERAL DIRECTORS 

231 SI X TH A\(ENUE, NORTH 

••.••...•..•.•..........••.•..•.••.....•..... ~ ...... . 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • ,• 

!ltnetfiean National Bank 
Capita l ..... . . ...... . .. . ...... . . .. $ t ,000,000.00 
Sharehold e rs' Liability ........ 1 ,000,000.00 
Surplus and Uadltlded Prams (maed) . ....... . 5 00,000.00 
Security to Dep o sit o r s . ....... $2,500,000.00 

Three per cent iqterest paid upor} c~rtificates 
of deposit. 

OFFICERS 
W. w. Hl!rry, Pres. A. H. Rob1nson, V. Pres . 

DIRECTORS 
,Tobn B. Ransom. John M. Gray, Jr. 

I~a~~o~i!~~~rt. ¥!:~~~~Jul;:ider. 
. Leslie Cheek. Johnson Hranarord. 

Horatio Berry. 
Overton Lea. 
R. W. 1'urner. 
N. P. Le ueur. 

N. P. LeSueur, Castile 

G. &r. Neel.v. 
James H. Richardson, 
W . W. Berry . 
Rob rt J . Lyles. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • ••••••••• • •• • • 

WE K E EP THEM ON 

T HE JUMP. 

For Christmas special we 

have secured from the world's 

best tailors, 

HART SCHAFFIIER I. MARX, 
300 Fine Fall and W inter 

Suits which sell at 25. They 

shall go on ale : Monday 

• 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 

H. S. & M. · 
morning at I 

S25 SUITS $17.85 
Ever y wear er of fine clothe 

know!j what it means when 

they buy Hart Schaffner & 
J\Iarx fine clothe , for there 

i none better. Just to think 

in the mid t of the busy ea-

~ f2 · 
11 

b on you get the best at a re-

L~.:=~~ 
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HI SI'ELJ.:S 
OIN 7:ME T 

THE WORK IN ATLANTA, GA. 
BY . H. HALL. 

Becau e I feel that It is due those 
who have fellowshlped this work and 
10me have asked me to do so, I will 
~ve a report of our work for 1907 In 
this city. 

I a.m thankful, indeed, that God saw 
~t, In his providence, to lead me into 
this field. While it has been the hard
!!St year's work of my life, yet no work 
lias pleased me more than this. God 
lias been with our every effort. In
~eed, I can see his guiding hand In 
~very JllOVe that we have made. Not 
that we ha-.e not made mistakes ; but 

e caqse of Christ has been st rength
med in all that we have done, so far 
LS we can see. 

We had about thirty-five members 
Lt the beginning of the year's work; 
1ow we have one hundred and eight 
mrolled-thh·ty-eight males and sev
mty females. Som four or five of 
:his number ·live out about twenty 
niles frotn the city, hence cannot be 
with us regularly. A few of our num
>er have moved into other States, 
te&vlng about one hundr d still with 
IS. 

Among the thirty-five that I had to 
1egln with are some of the be t ma
.erial that I have ever seen in any 
~ngregation . In fact, It would be a 
.lttle hard to find grounds on which 
:o criticise any of them. They all de
;erve commendation. But I wish to 
1peak especially of one of these no
lle workers-viz., Brother Owen Bear
len. He has worked hard six days In 
!he week: divided .time with one of 
:he other brethren in keeping the 
1ouse of .)Vorship swept and in good 
1rder, did his part in stretching an 
aking down the tent, and has missed 
mt two services if I remember cor
. tly~ and on those occasions be was 
1ick. This Includes five protracted 
neetlngs, and, when the protracted
neeting work was not on hands, three 
~ervices, the most of the time, 1 on 
~ord's day and three during the week. 
I every member of the church of 
~hrlst were as zealous and active as 
.his good brother is, the devil would 
1ave to move his quarters. I mention 
his worker to provoke others to great
tr activity. It is, indeed, a. pleasur-e 
o work with such a man. 

I am proud of our new members. 
}od could not have given us better 
workers than some of our new mem
lers are. We have m mbers that have 
mited with u · this year that have al
:eady brougb others to . Christ. I 
lave seen as high as eight persons 
1rougbt to ur meetings through the 
.nfluence of some of our new mem
>ers. • ~e hav bad but one memb r 
who has hown by his conduct that be 
loes not .love the church. We bad 
o withdraw from him on account of 
1trong drink. In our etrorts to make 
'he church apostollc in practice, we 
ue duty bo~nd to keep the "Achans " 
()Ut. I know ofl some congregations 
that can nevoer~sper until they cast 
the devil out. No congregation Is loy
Ll to Christ that knowingly harbor-s 
~runJ,;ards, fornicatgrs, and liars. 

Jl. G9!l nelp us to keep th!s church 

pure, and may this brotller yet see the 
error of his way and love Christ and 
those who have so earnestly prayed 
for him bclter than he lovEr.> strong 
drink. 

We have conducted fQur tent meet
Ings in the city and upported ;Broth
er F. W. Smith in one meeting In the 
church house; and, besides this, I have 
cond'u bd short meeti~gs at Buch
anan, Trion, Hall's Valley, and Pleas
ant 6tove, with splendid results. On 
account of some of th~ places need
Ing encouragement In the country, I 
will lfave to pursue about the same 
course next year that I have pursued 
this year. There Is more than I can 
do in the city; but on account of a 
lack of means to support another man, 
I wfll have to try to do two men's 
work another year. Some of my best 
friends have chided me for doing the 
amount of work that I have done this 
y1!ar, all of which I appreciate; but 
the liardest thing that I have ever 
tried to do is to sit still and see the 
cause Christ died to establish suffer. 

We are very thankful for the fellow
ship that some have taken In the work. 
Had 'it not been for this .help, we could 
not have made it through - this year. 
By the request of this congregation, I 
express our heartfelt thanks to the fol
lowing brethren for their help: A. M. 
Seweli, Macon, Ga., $10 ; J. F. Davis, 
Little Rock, Ark., $11 ; L. J . Jackson, 
Riverside, Cal., $24 ; church at Viola, 
Tenn., $50; church at New Hope, Can
non County, Tenn., $60; F. W. Smith, 
Nashville, Tenn., $13.20; D. Lipscomb 
and E. G. Sewell, Nashville, Tenn., 
$25 ; C. J. Bet del and wife, Middletown, 
Pa., $9.1)9; Dr. Tom Potter, Smithville, 
Tenn., 50 cents ; Sister Trah Martin, 
Smithville, Tenn., 50 cents; Sister 
Maggie Taylor, Smithville, Tenn., $1; 
church at Lavergne, Tenn., $20.65 ; 
church at Valdosta, ·Ga., $25 ; Tenth 
Street Church, Nashville, Ten!l·• $60; 
church In West Nashville, Tenn., $25 ; 
church at Owen's Chapel, Wi!Hamson 
County, Tenn., $50; church at Frank
lin, Tenn., $10; church at Dixon 
Springs, Tenn., $6.70; church at Horse 
Cave, Ky. , $8.10; W. H. Johnson, 
Murphy, N. C., $10; J . S. Daugherty, 
Fort Worth, Texas, $1; Sister W. P. 
Stone, Tracy City, Tenn., $1 ; John T. 
Smithson, Nashville, Tenn., $2.75; 
Nashville Bible School boys, $2.25 ; Dr. 
W. J . Hall, myrna., Tenn., $1; Broth
er and Sister Hardison, Leiper's Fork, 
Tenn., $2 ; Walter cruggs, Leiper's 
Fork, Tenn., 50 cents; fJister Mamie 
Gill, Leiper's Fork, Tenn., . $1 ; J. J. 
Boyd, Alllnsonvllle, Ky:, ·$3.50; J. W. 
Stamps, Haley's Mill, Ky., $2. Total, 
$449.74. In addition to tp.is, a num
ber Ol good brethren and \!Ongrega.
tions furnished about one hundr dol
lars, the receipt of which bas alr!mdy 
been acknowledged through the Gos
pel Advocate, to buy our tent. 

lie amount that this congregation 
has talsed for the work Is about nine 
hundred and fifty dollars. This con
gregation Is 'poor financially, but rich 
in the grace of giving. They have 
paid five hundred dollars on the 
church debt and one hundred and fif
teen dollars for tent and chairs, In 
addition to their other expenses. 

In my next I desire to say some
thing of the kind of work that we 
a re doing. 

TO ORIYl OUT MALARI A 
A li D BUILD UP' THI SYSTIII 

Take the old standard GROYJi:'S TASTELESS 
CHILl. TONIC. You know wba t you are tak
tn~. Tbe formula is plainly printed on every 
bottle, sbowlnll: It Is sl.,.ply quinine and Iron in 
,. taotelesa form. and 'tbe most elfeotual form. 
l<'or jtrown people ""d chllrtren . Fllt;v centa. 

We copy the ' faults of great men, 
whlle we neglect their virtues. 

I 

Se~q us a new subscriber. 

= 

• • I . 
FEE AI)(I#I§IRI #I#!JIJiuJU-iF!#I3lftftijf 

THE VALUE. OF· A 

REPUTATION 
••••••++++++++++++++++ 

There was a time, at the be

ginning of our career, when 

we were judged by ~he quality 

of our merchandise. The time 

has come, however, when both 

are dependent upon each other. 

Our long -established, good 

reputation vouches for the 

high quality of the instru

ments we handle, and that 

same high quality, always 

proven, goes a long way in 

sustaining our reputation for 

HONESTVAL UES 
AND 

FAIR DEALINGS. 
For over a third of a cen

tury we have been conceded 

the lead in our line ; continued 

and prospered in the same bus

inel!s, at t he same place, under 

the same name, and with prac

tically the same ·lines; there

fore, when the purchase of a 

piano or organ is contem

plated, it would be a saving 

o,f time and money and a safe 

assurance of 

Permanent Satisfaction 

= to deal with such a hou e as 

ours. 

Write for illustrated catalogue, 

easy-pay terms, and prices. Old 

instruments takim in exchange. 

.++++++++.+++++++++++++• 
J esse French 

Piano · and Organ 
Comp any, 

M1nUf1durus and Dulcrs. 
Exclusive 

Sttlnway and Knabe .Rcprucnt.tivu. 

Claude P. ·'street, Mgr. 
240-242 1"'ttth Ave., N . 

N A SHVILLE, :.. - TENN • 

Price col1.8idered, the best song book 
published. 
PRICES. 

Single copy, postpaid: .-.1 .. .......... $ 1 
One do:r;en copies, pos.~ald •••.••••••• 1 50 
Fifty copies, not p~d:' ........... 5 00 
One hundred copies;_ not-pre~aid ..... 9 00 

McQUIDDY PR'INTil'G COMPANY, 
NA.SIJVILW!l, ;J'EIIN. 

t;end us a new subscriber. 

. 
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Here are 
True Guides 
to Success 

In Justice to ",., .. r:eu and to JC"'-r family write 
for these foldeu,.. TM:y1 re free . Learn of the 
wonderful OppoltU'bitiee t hese statel now offer. 
Wealth and ,b.appia'!U aw1it you in the South
west. No ae<:tion..hf \he United Statea bas ever 
offered rreater pouibillties, in no other section 
are there 10 many conditions fnorable for 
''u:ce11. . 

Glide WJth the Current 
Ill Al'..._ -d Tezaa. 

The Climatel1poild and h•althful, 
You. can wbrk out of doors the year round. 
There are Coo4.-cbooll and churches. 
Lit'e atock bai &ood ta.n&:e nearly all year. 
No costly barns arc needed for Wiater hou ... 

Inc. . 
Tbere II a lone vowlnc seuon - this 

means btce:cr and more profitable crOps. 
You can uise and market tome crop nearlr 

every montb~ in the year. 
Tbere io an abundant supply of cood, pure 

water. · 
The raiofalllo plentiful and evenly dlotrib-

uted. • 
Tbe oolllsrlcb -lt'l not worked out. 

You can buy a farm DOW for about onHhfrd 
ita actual value and pay for it in a few yeart-, 
from tbe crops, and U•e comlortabiF wbllc rou 
are cloior h. 
Doe n't the Southwest appeal to you? Juat con .. 
aider whether ..-it's better to tal:e advantare 
of the wonderful opportunitiu this territoty 
now oftera, or continue wbere you are, stru&:· 
&lin&: alonz under adverse conditions. wu~in~ 
your time a1-d • e¥tf1 try in&' to make a bJ,h
priced farm wbicb js all worked out n pay. 
Act at once before land. ••luu take another 
jump. You can' t.ma.ke a mista.ke. Deily may 
mean disappointment. Sccin1 is bcliertin,. 
Make a trip of in .. sticatlon now. It will Par 

you. Low rate Home Seekers• E.zcursions 
No•. 19, Dec. 3 and 17, 1907. Thirty

clay return Umit- stopo•ers allowed 
both ways. Fill out and mail tbio 

coupon at once. It will be one 
of the best tbin&:l )·ou e•er did. 

Send me your free descriptive folders . I want to 
leaia IOIDCtbln& about Arkanus and Te.xas. 

Name-................. : .............. -~--- -·-····----··--

J'oat Ofticc.-··-··----··-··-···--·--·-·---·· 
State -·-············-·-··········---····----··-·-

· White 
Wyandottes 

na IIIOsf popa·tr HCIUSI file llotll}llf-
111~11 llrttd ol huniJ. Eullr ,., .... 

£ui1J -1111141. ElaiiJ llld. 
The A,~to coa Strom of White 

W yandottesis uoted fu r lay1ne, and 

{~~tt~~! §~'!:rfe~~~ilikt:~deru~:~ 
eua for $],$0. U tho batch I• bad. 
we sell a oe ond olttln& forSl .OO. It 
eo tl5 uo m ore to 1aiso tboron"b · 
breda tb ,n scrubs. Wby not ra1 e 
poultry whou &INI! ore worth S1.50 
rr~d gf=ln~~~~;:~~horouah· 

ATTACOA POULTR'Y YARDS, 
Eastland Avenue, 

Na•hvllle, 
Tenn. 

The Egyptian Cement Burial Vault 
Is absolutely air and water tight. It 
costs little; lasts forever. There Is 
nothing to equal It, and It Is fully pro
tected by patent. Agents wanted. 
But little capital required. It wlll pro
duce a gOQd income in any commu
nity. Egyptian Cement Vault Com
pany, 823 Paul Jones Building, Lou!s-
viJle, Ky. 10 

Send us your renewal to..day. Help 
us by sending a post-oftlce money qrder 
tor Ule ~01Plt JOU are 4tJ., 

• 
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BEITER THAN SPANKING. 
,. .. . . . . 

Spanking does not nure chlldre• of bed 

wetting. There is a cons titutional cause 

for this trouble. · Mrs. M. Summers; Box 195, 

South Bend, Ind ., will sPnd f~pe to any mother 

he r sueeess fu l home treatm~nt, w ith run in

s t ruc t ions . Send no money, but write her t~ay 

if your children trouble you in Lb is. way. Don't 

blome the nb old; the chances are It can' t help it . 

1'h is treatme nt also cures adults and aged people 

troubled with urine diffic ulties by day or night. 

LETTER FROM ALABAMA. 
BY F . P. FONNEB. 

Perhaps the readers of the Gospel 
Advocate are looking for a line from 
me. Well, for a week or more I have 
been suffering from a severe attack 
of grippe. This was contracted on my 
recent trip to Morgan County. Yes
terday (December 22t) I was not able 
to go anywhere. To-day I am a little 
better, and hope to be out again soon. 

On my tour to Morgan County l 
found a congregation near Joppa that 
meets regularly-that Is, some of them 
do. I had the pleasure of addressing 
them twice, but could do no more on 
account of inclement weather. I wish 
those brethren would take up the reg
ular contribution, and then make a 
strong effort to enlighten the people 
around them. They· have some good 

. material there that could be developed 
into teachers. This congregation is 
about twenty-five miles east of here. 
It is in the midst of an immense des
titute section. I hope to go there 
a.,o-a.in soon. On this tour I also con
ducted a few services in private 
houses. I make these · trips on horse
back. I have also done some teach
ing at a few other points. 

But, upon the whole, unless the 
brethren can be ind uced to go to work, 
the true cau of Christ can never be 
established in some places. For years 
and years reports of additions and res
torations have been going to our pa
pers from certain localities, and yet 
there are no ·worshiping .assemblies in 
those places. Surely· fair,mlnded per-
ons outside of its limits ought to un

derstand the nature of this field and 
the kind of work to be done here. 
'some of them do understand it. I 
now take the libertly to quote from 
a brother who stands as high in this 
connection as any man now living. 
Hear him : "'(es, I think I see bow 
the work is there, and the needs. I 
wish you could be supported there, so 
you could do the real work needed, . 
and that would be real success in the 
sight of God and those men who :)mow 
the real thing. In and out, in and 
out, wet and dry, wet ij.nd dry, is n~t 
success. Though they be w tted ln 
great numbers, they dry out in great 
numbers also. The drys· are not re
ported." These " drys " are s ldom 
any good to the church. They really 
retard t rue evangelization. Years ago 
preachers passed through this country 
baptizing persons here ~nd there. In 
~ome ca&eS ~ or~niz~ti<w wa-s made 
pn p~per, ~nd in other c~es no at· 
tempt was made i~ the way of or
ganiz~tion. Tl;lese - pre~cher soon 
passed on and left tbe converts to per
ish. · This ls the way we ~happen to 
have " scattered disciples·." in this 
country. They ~re to be pitied. , B'ut 
they should not conclude that they 
heard the whole truth in the begin
ning ; but, on th contrary, they 
should listen to vractical teachers who 
have come later. This seems to be 
the only hope for that clas of persons. 
If they would do ·this, then our pro
tracted meetings would be a help in 
building up the church of God here. 
I am willing to hold such meetings 

· wherever the " scattered brethren " 

will make an earnest ei'lort to meet 
every Lord's dai;. b"ut where they have 
been taught, an'd. still refuse to act, 
meetings would do but little good. If 
my support warrants it, I think I 
shall buy a tent next spring; and then 
I will take a helper and remain long 
enough in each'i place to do the neces
sary work. This would enable me to 
enter plaees that I am now unable to 
reach. This, to my mind, would be 
effective. Under present conditions it 
is Impossible to enter some places at 
all. But in sending help for this 
work, please do not limit me in the 
use of it. I will use if to the very 
best advantage. I need the fellow
ship of my brethren. Please address 
me at Vinemont, Ala. I would be 
pleased to hear from all true friends. 

REPLY TO. LEE JACKSON. 
BY F. B. SBYGLEY. 

I see in the Gospel Advocate an ar
ticle from my old friend and brother, 
Lee Jackson, criticising me for meet
ing R . H. Pigue in debate. Pigue is 
not the kind of roan I would choose 
for an opponent, but he is the man 
the Methodists of West Tennessee 
have selected to rep esent them, and, 
therefore, he is the man we have to 
meet in debate . or carry the odium 
of cowardice . . As for the motives 
those Methodist .pt"eachers have in re
fusing to have , th,e debate and the 
great advantage they will gain by such 
refusal, let me shggest that they have 
indorsed him all over that country as 
the great champion of Methodism, and 
they have already, had him one time 
at some of these places to represent 
them in a discussion, and so Brother 
Jackson n~d ·not loose any sleep over 
the great advantage they may derive 
from that score. Brother Jackson 
should criticise the Methodists for put
ting him forward as their champion, 
and not crit(cise me for meeting him. 
He was their choice, not mine. I hold 
myself in readiness to defend the truth 
as best I cau a~inst all antagonists 
and at all times. Let Brother Jack
son hunt coons and opossums in the 
jungles of Mississi ppi as much as he 
pleases; but as for me, I expect to 
look after the . pig every time he 
squeals, as long as the Methodists put 
him forward to represent them. There 
may be a few peOple who will be im
pressed with the' dignity and clean
'ness of the man who r~fuses to meet 
Pigue on th'e grotl.nds Brother JackSOI\ 
suggests, but th rank and file will 
take it as cowardice or a lack of. abil
ity to meet him. So, Brother Jackson, 
if he comes your way B.nd the Meth
odists indorse him, let me know and 
I will attend to him while you go 
'possum hunting. I prefer pig to 
'possum. 

ROZA}\-TOWERY DEBATE. 
BY J : B. BRADLEY. 

Brother A. a. Roza.r, of the church 
ot' Christ, and Elder B. L. Towery, of 
the Primitive - ~ptist Church, met In 
debate un Mo~day, Decelllber 16, at 
Pleasant Grov~,' a Primitive .Baptist 
Church, in Lincoln Cou11ty, Tenn. The 
discussion continued for fotu· days: 
Each affirmed for two days that the 
church of which he is a member is 
" apostolic · fn origfu , dOctrine, faith, 
and practice." , Brolil'ler Rozar made 
about the usual arguments made in 
discussion py the brethren. It was my 
pleasure ·to be present and act as 
Brother Rozar's moderator. I certain
ly believe that his arguments were 
invincible. Elder Towery had a lot 
of papers published by his brethren 
and a Primitive 5aptist Mstory, and 
read very freely from them on " Bap
tist succession," as it is called. Broth· 
er Rozar reminded him and· the audi· 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL IIASHVILLIE 
TIIINIESSU 

CO~~EGE FOR 

YOUNG MEN AND 

YOUNG ~ADIES 

Ptlll X,lterary and c:lentiflc 
Cotll'ses I,ea41Dtr to Gradua
tion with Bachelor's aad 
)[aster's Dec rees. Write tor 
Catalope 
Students can enter a ny time. 

Second Term Begins January n, xgo8. 

The Religious Weeklies, representing every de-• 
nomination, go wherever there is a church and 
reach every postoffice in the South. Their readers 
are a receptive audience, and rely on these their 
favorite publications for information, reading them 
from coverto .c:;o,xer. These readers represent the 
ubstantial purc_hasing element of the white peo

ple-no indigent whites or negroes-people who 
live well, having aU the comforts and many of the 
luxuries of- live. Living as they do---mostly in 
towns and the country, and many of them not close 
enough to a large city to do their ~rchasing per-
onally, a good" mail order proposition appeals to 

them. 
We Cover the South Like a Bluket 

- - The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate 
represents the advertising departments of forty 
prominent weeklies representing thirteen de

nominations and covering fourteen tates, with a com
bined circulation of 352,137. This circulation repres nts 
two· million or more readers-and prospective buyers. 

· . $a The Classitkd Department · 
will reach.atl these readers. • For general publicity and mail order bus
iness it is by far the biggest and best advertising proposition in the 
South. The rate, $3.52 per line of eight words-three bne minimum
is for the insertion in the forty weeklies with their combined cir
culation and millions of readers. Minimum classified 3-line adv. $10.56 
cash with order. One letter and one check represents the work of 
the -advertiser, he being relieved of all the work incide'iit to running 
his ad. In 40 individual papers, and with the same results as if dealing 
direct with 40 publishers. You can't afford to take chances when you 
advertise. You want results. We know the field and its possibilities 
;md will give you our candid opinion if you will write us stating your 

. proposition. ' 
'THE RELIGIOUS PRESS ADVERTISING SYNDICATE, 

· Clinton, South <;::arolina. 
Write for display rates if interested in using tlu! /4ton display 

advertising. - · 

ence of the fact tl!1l.t he had agreed to 
prove hi church to be " apostolic " in 
origin, doctrine, faith, and practice, 
and not "historic" in the~e or any 
otber respects. Elder Towery W!!S 
very nervous and hard to please all 
through the debate. Brother Rozar 
proceeded to ask several questions, 
and Elder Towery stopped him at 
once, claiming that the oder~tors 

should not allow Brother Rozar to ask 
them. We• thought the~, and still 
think, that Elder Towery objected be
cause the questions were uch that 
he could not answer them. I will 
give a. few of them: " Is - e Primi
tive Baptist Church apostolic in 
name?" "Is not the Primitive Baptist 
Church too young to be apostolic In 
origin? " " Is the washing t teet, as 
an ordinance of the church, apostolic 
in practice?.. There were several oth
ers which we think should have been 
allowed, but we consented that Elder 
Towery need not answer them if he 
did not desire to do so, and of course 
his desire was to let them alone, w.hich 

he did.· He asked Brother Rozar, 
while Rozar was speaking, if God ever 

· said a thing sho.uld be done and still 
it was not don~. Brother Rozar an
swered, " Yes,'' .but that he could not 
just then remember where the pas· 
sages were, and ask~ if any one pres
ent could giv chapter and verse of 
such a passage. I at one~ called out: 
"Yes; Jonah 3: 1-10." To this Elder 
Towery objected. Be reproved me for 
giving the passage t o Brother Rozar, 
and sharply said to me: "I am not 
d'ebating with you, am I?" At the 
same time his son was giving him 
pp.ssages, and had bee · lrelping other
wise all the time. I t that the 
discussion will do good. A Metho
dist preacher, named " Brown," who 
h~ard it all, said more than once that 
Towery was defeated. 

Fayettev.ille, Tenn. 

One side of your nature must be 
open to God and one side to me.n ; and 
in the two the heart 'meets and blentis, 
and makes up the true Christian.
E. W. Maturin, 

. ' 



Don't be forced to SWallow those mu
cous discharges which drop into youi' 
throat, taused by catarrhal a:trectioh. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
eure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording to directions. Try it. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter's Ca
Tar~h-0, price 60 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It is simply anti
septic and <:urative. Sold on a guarantee. 
, PoRTER MltDICINR Co., P A JUs, TENN 

BOAZ-SKINNER DEBATE. 
BY T. W. TH.OMP ON. 

The Boaz-Skinn r debate was helJ. 
at Poplar Springs meetmghouse, in 
Stewart County, Tenn., beginning on 
November 5 and continuing !our days. 
The establishment of the chm·ch and 
the design of baptism were the ques
tions discussed, Elder J. E. Skinner 
affirmin~ that the church was set up 
before the death of Christ, and Brolh· 
er . Boaz affirming that bapti m is a 
condition of pardon to the penitent 
believer. 

Elder Skinner did his best to locat ~ 
the establishment of the church of the 
New Testament before Christ's death, 
but was met on all his arguments and 
routed from all his positions. He said 
that the church was organized in Luke 
6: 13. and then quoted att. ],6: 18 to 
show that Cluist did the building in 
person. Brother Boaz showed that 
Christ called hiS apostles and ordained 
them in A.D. :n, while Mate. 16: 11>
"I will build "-was utte.ed in A.D. 32.. 
Skinner was so p1 eased upon this, his 
first argument, that he finally said: 
" J don·t lillow wht n Cllrist comp.e.ed 
his church as an organ,zation, but I 
do know it was done before he died. ' 
He then began calling on Brother Boaz 
to show when the church was set up. 
he was reminded of the fact that 1t 
was his buslnes to show when. J<'or 
the. first day Brother Boaz stayed en
tirely in the negative; but on the sec
ond day, after having pressed Skm
ner for proof of his posttion, he tu.·ned 
and offered a line of arguments that 
neither kinner nor any other man 
can· meet. loeaung the establishment. 
of the church on the day of Pentecost 
beyond the shadow of a doubt. He 
met all the arguments offered in sup
port of the Baptist position and intro
duced many things vital that Elder 
Skinner never even referred to. 

On he design of baptism, Brother 
Boaz offered but few argum~nls. but 

, WORK DONE IN M'NAIRY COUNTY, 
TENN. 

BY L. iE. JONE 

My las letter left me. at Otterville 
Schoolhouse. I preached: o.t tha t place 
on Saturday night, Sunuay, and Sun
day night: On Monday we were rained 
out both day and night. On Monday 
afternoon I got on a horse to ride 
over to Milstead's Store to get my mall, 
and a loose mule that was following 
ran by me and kicked me on the leg, 
inflicting a very painful wound, but 
which proved not a senous one. I lett 
there on Tuesday and came home ex
pecting to be laid up for some time 
with my leg, but it got better. 

On Saturday before the third Lord's 
day in October, I went to Moore's 
Schoolhouse, where I preached for one 
week to the largest and most attentive 
audiences I have preached to this year. 
'I had no additions at this place, but I 
believe that good was accomplished. 
The f w brethren in t hat community, 
wno were almost dead spiritually, 
seemed greatly encouraged and prom
ised to do better in the future than they 
have done' in the past. Brother Had
dock once had a great revival at this 
place and organized a very good con
gre"'ation, but they have been left to 
the mercy of sectarianism until there 
are not more than a dozen brethren in 
that community. I am going to preach 
for them as often as I can during the 
winter and spring, and am to hold a 
meeting for them next summer. 

On Saturday before the first Lord's 
day in November I went back to White 
Oak, where I preached on Saturday 
night, ::sunday morning, and Sunday 
afternoon, and baptized a man near
ly seventy years old, and who, 1 am 
told, is regarded as one or the best 
citizens of this county. 

On Sunday night I preached at the 
home of Sister Shull, two and one-half 
miles west of Ramer. I shall preach 
for these bre.thren this winter and hold 
them another meeting in the summer. 

I am to preach for the brethren at 
Otterville once a montn. Th:s congre
gation will likely pay me something 
over my expenses, but the other work 
will not pay my expenses. If I were 
able, I could do great good for the cause 
of Christ in this county. I have had 
more calls for meetings in this county 
than I could fill in a year, and they are 
almost all at places where I c.ould 
not expe t much if anything over ex
penses, but I am going to all of them 
that I can. Christ said: "Go. . . . 
preach the gospel." I am going in this, 
as in other command , because Christ 
said so. tayed with them. wardmg off all 

blows and answering all objection. · 
filed by Elder S!Qnner. For two days 1 · 

·he stood in the lead, defending tbe 
ERVINE-TALLM N DEBATE. 

BY 0. E. TALLMAN. 

truth as taught in the commission and 
preached by apostles; and while 1111-
tening to the discttssion, I felt that 
within twelve months, IC the brethren 
of that section do their duty in hav
.ing some one preach for them and they 
work and worship as they should, the 
effects of the debate will be felt. 

The debate was well attended, from 
.five hundred to six hundred people be
ing present. The order was fine an•l 
.e erything passed off pleasantly. 

One thing I wish to mention. Broth-
r Boaz pressed Skinner until he S!l.i•l 

t hat as a people we do not teach that. 
water washes sin away or that the 
virtue lR i• the water. He said that 
Boaz's po i ion was that baptism was 
a ondition of pardon ju t as faith Ol' 

repent nee, and that the blood did the 
cleansing after we do the obeying. 
I. ~bought this fair in him. So seldom 
do they state us thus. 

The debate did great good, and more 

A six-days' debate wa held at 
County Line. Tenn., by W. S. Ervine 
(Separate Baptist) and 0 . H. Tallman 
(Christian). Four propositions were 
discussed-the Baptist Church, the de
si~ro of baptism, the operation of t h 
Holy Spirit, and apostasy. Mr. Ervine 
made a vigorous and faithful defense 
of Baptist teaching, but no man Is able 
to stand for lone; in the face of truth 
ably presented. My brother challenged 
Mr. Ervine to meet him again at Hunt
land or Cowan, Tenn., but could not 
get him to ma]{e the arrangements. 
No doubt much good seed was sown 
and the reaping will come in due time. 

Baptist Pastor J oins the 
Grea t Company. 

I am glad to join the great eompaay who 
can and do recommend to all aulferera from 
Indigestion Shoffner's Sure Cure. Nothing 
heretofore baa seemed to help 110 many peo. 
pie. Try It for youraelf. 

REV. I. N. PENICK. 
hould be held where people do not Six bottlee $5. Expr- prepaid. 
~derstand us. 8BOFFNER·B.lYES CO. Paclacall, Jt7. 
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The Coug_h of 
Consu_mption 

Your aoctor w11l tell you that fresh 
air and good food are the real cur~s 
for consumption. But often the • 
cough is very hard. Hence, we 
suggest that you ask your doctor 
about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
We pubUeh the rormulaa 3 . C. A.7erCo· ~ 
ot~ll our pl'eparatione. Lowell,M••• · 

GET A 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

-WITHOUT 
MONEY 

A Fountain Pen 
is a u eful Christ
mas present. 
. A first-class gold 

Fountain Pen with
out cash cost. 

The way to get it: 

Help us D uble Our 
S1bscrlptloa List 

Send us one new an
nual subscriber to 
the GOSPEL AD
VOCATE, accom
panied by $r.so, 
then ask for the 
pen. That's easy, 
is it not ? Cana
da and f o r e i g n 
countries, $2. Two 
pens for two new 
subscriptions, etc. 
The offer does not 
refer to subscrip
tions already for
warded. 

We will not be 
h e 1 d responsible 

- for loss of pens by -
• ~ or d i n a r y mail. • ~ 

Send eight cents 
extra for registration. This 
offer is limited, but we will 
give thirty days' notice in 
the Gospel Advocate before 
it is discontinued. 

The pen is made by A. A. 1• 
Waterman. The factory 
sends With each pen the 
above guaranty. 

Thousands of people are 
using this pen and are sat
isfied. The same pen is 
selling in many stores for 
$2.50. Anybody who can 
write will appreciate such 
a pen. Always ready for 
use. Clean in the pocket 
as well as in use. 

Order Our Fountain Pen ••· 1 

Address 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
USHYILLE, TEll. 

' 

POSmONS SECURED' or MONEY IIACK. ====== Learn BY MAIL or AT one of 

~~!~!Y~~:~~~ 
28 Oolleirols in 1e States. U t _y~· BU0De311. 
INDORSltD by BUSINESS MEN. 7 0 0 0 0 
student& FREE literature. Write tcHlay lor it. 
NASHV I LLE, M E MPH IS, 

IC NOXVILLE. O A O&LLA S 

Suggestions f or 
HOLIDAY GinS 
We give below a few sug

gestions for acceptable holiday 
Ji'ifts. Our catalogue contains 
lillJidreds of articles, accurately 
illustrated, and will prove of 
great assistance in ordering. 
Sent free upon request. 

FOR WOMEN 
Brooches, Gold .. .... . ... . ... . $ 1.1i0 up 
Bracelets, Gold . . . .. .. . .. . .. . 5.00 ' 
Baek Combs, Gold........... 2.1i0 .. 
Hand Bags, Leather... .. .. .. 6.00 " 
Lockets, Gold .. . .. .. .. .. • .. . 3.00 " 
Watches, Gold ...... . ........ 10.00 " 
Bat Pins, Gold .. .. .. . .. .. . . . 2.00 " 
Card Cases, t...ather....... . 1.1i0 " 
Card Cases, Silver...... ..... 7.1i0 " 
Rings, Gold . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . 1.1i0 " 
Necklaces, Gold.... ..... . . . . 3.00 " 

· Diamond Rinlfs .............. 7.50 " 
FOR MEN 

Cl.lf Buttons, Gold ......... .. $ LliO up 
Scarf Pins, Gold .. .... . :.. • .. .86 ' 
Card Cases, Silver ...... . .. .. S.liO " 
Card Cases, Leather·...... .. L50 " 
Fobs. Gold .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 6.00 " 
Watrhea Gold ...... ...... . 25.00 " 
Match Boxea, Silver......... 125 •· 
Pipes. Gold or Silver Mounted 2.50 " 
Pen Knives. Silver . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 u 

Sign<'t Rinp, Gold . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 " 
Shaving Articles .... • · · · . . . 1.1i0 " 
Umbrellas, Silver Mounted .. 6.00 " 

If not entirely aatisfactory, money 
will be refunded on any purchase.. 

Maier & Berkele 
JEWELERS 

nis G1W JrKtlet 
IIIII filisiJ, S5.8D 

lllntntiN 1·2 sJza. 

·Can 'I you get np the ladder of au..,_ I Don't 
YO'If p nt aa.lary and poeition aatilfy you? 

·We Jlt young men and "4"omen to .fUt better 
payi, positlono. u bocldtecpen. sl~ 
ldtti'IJiol operalors.llld prink stttdatles. 

·Get a complete Bu.aineu Education. The raU. 
roads and busineu hou&e~ want you u bad as 
you want a poiition ...;th t.bem. But you cannot. 
n'pect to 1ucceed in t,_ business world without 
a business education. 

Wehaveatp.-nt urgenlcall .. ndcouldplace 
' 1t,MI l!legnpJt GPtnlen •• once if we had the men 

who were qualit\ed. And the demand ia atill in
creasing. Exporleoced and competeal wi"!Cion. 

· equipmeohnd appant~~& modern aod com pie p. 
ante in.st.tuCtion &Dd daily practice em m ba line.. 
Jong diatance railroad wi~. Alao priYate wU. for 
tudents from ochool to oobool Students may eater 

time. Write for booklets, tsit.imoni&J 
PO&itiona paranteedor your.,0~~'- ···-· 

IIETliOI'OUTAII I!USIHES8 
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euralgia 
:0o you kno ~ how to cure it? 

Constitutional treatment ill of 
urse. ut that t,akes time, and 

in the meantime yotr continue to 
suffer. This is where Dr. Miles' 
Anti-Pain P'll are invaluabl~ 
They stop the pain. The pain is 
in the nerves-in the large ones, 
that is why it is so severe. 
Anti-Pain Pills soothe these 
nerves and bring relief. Get them 
at any drug store. 

"My husband and I have been using 
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills !or neuralgia 
and h,eadache, for the past ten years." 

MRS. THOS. LA,IDLA W, 
Yates Center, Kansas. 

Itftrstpackagefalls to henef!t, money bnck. 
%5 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind. 

HELP THE STRUGGLING BRETH
RKN AT CALHOUN CITY, MISS. 

BY .W: • .1{. NO.R'1'HCBOSI!. 

1 desire to call attentlon to the !al
lowing from Brother J. P. Lowrey, oi 
Calhoun City, Mi .: 

.. To Whom it May oncern among 
the Loyal Brotherhood In Christ: We, 
a !ew struggling disciples, 1n a desti
tute field, but ln a thriving and grow
ing town only a little over two years 
old with a population of nearly eight 
hundred, with a reasonable prospect 
of becoming quite a little city in the 
near future, are striving to build us 'l 
house of worship. Captain Frank 
Burkette, a worldling, has kindly con
sented to give us a well-located lot 
upon which to build, provided we erect 
our building within twelve months. 
We have only four members of the one 
body. We are poor, but have ' raised 
two hundced and twenty-five dollars ; 
and with the addition of two hundred 
and seventy-five more, in a timbere•l 
country Hke this, we can build a com
fortable house. The sects are arrang
ing to build, and we are anxious to get 
an even start with them in · a place to 
preach the gospel. They have the 
numbers on us in the way of mem
bership, while we have the truth on 
them, if we can only get help to pro
cure a place wherein to proclaim i.t. 
We have a noble, intelligent citizenship, 
but in heathenilth darkness as regards 
gospel light. Please read Matt. fi: 42, 
and be assured that your contributions 
to this noble and much-needed work 
will be appreciated. Brother M. H. 
Northcros , who has known me for 
eighteen years, is now (December H) 
with us preaching the gospel to a 
shivering people in a cold hall." 

Brethren, I fully indorse the state
ments here made by Brother Lowrey. 
I am at this time t1·ying to hold a meet
ing in this destitute field, preaching to 
a little crowd of shivering hearers in a 
cold hall-:-almost like preaching In the 
open air. ! am sure we could get a 
good hearing if we only had a com
tortabfe place to meet. This is 1\ 

worthy cause for which our brother 
ralls for help. A fe.w dollars from you 
will likely never be missed, while it 
will kindle the sw etest Harne of grati
tude in the hearts of the few brethren 
at this place. Brethren, let's not wait 
till the enemy' b comEs thoroughly 
fortlfled and housed in their 'ntrench
ments before we otfer a helping band. 
A little help now may be worth more 
than many hundreds later on. If you 
will read the beautiful verse from the 
Sermon on the Mount that Brother 
·Lowrey call attention to, and then 
think that there is not a destitute field 
on earth more in need of the gospel 
than this, I am sure you will help the 
struggling, who are making sacrifices 
which are " better felt than told." 
Brethren, I know that wb: n you reao 

GOSPEt· ADVOCATE. 

this through fully-yes, think of your 
gooQ., warm houses, wblle they have 
none (I mean a church house). and 
their population cold and chill, on the 
bL mountafns ot ·n-yon will begin 
to figure on ending them a contribu
tion. Remember, •• nbw i. the tim~.'· 
Send your contrlhutioils Low(' & 
Mit bell, Calhoun 'ity, 

NOTES FROM WES 

The year llJ07 Is now a matter of his
tory; it is past. gone to record, to live 

• only in the memory of those who tart 
on the voyage·of another year. Doubt
less there are many things of the past 
year thllt we wish were otherwise and 
which we would change If possible, but 
we cannot. As we look back and see the 
many mistakes we have made. and feel 
regret for making them, we should try 
the harder to do right In the future. 
One thin,; Is very certain: we w111 be 
inexcusable it we reoeat the same old 
mistakes. We will make mistakes In 
the future. but let it not be the ones 
already committed. Whatever good we 
have done we should .ry to repeat anu 
add to It by doing more good. The past 
we know, the future we know not. It 
comes to us by seconds, minut s, hours. 
days, weeks, months, years, and the 
sum total of our days on earth. We 
should always do what we think to be 
right, and then we often make mis
takes. Oftentimes we err in our judg
ment of things right and wrong. 

However, · I think I make no mistake 
when I say the Gospel Advocate for 
the year 1907 has been the very best of 
its existence. The articles by Brethren 
Lipscomb · and Sewell have been tbe 
best of their long and useful lives. I 
make no mistake when I say that ad
vancing ag has ripened their thought, 
sharpened tneir pens, and strengthened 
their courage in the great battle of 
truth against error. BrothEr McQuiddy 
has given us the best of his editorial 
life. I am sure I make no mistake 
when I say this. Brotber Eiam's page 
always sparkles. with gems of truth, 
feeding the hungry soul. The various 
articles from. contributing brethren 
have all been good, edltylng; and in
structive. Tlie Advocate for 1907 
should be bound in one volume and 
kept. What say you, readers. to this 
propos! tion? 

Places wanting meetings through 
January, February, .1arch. Ap; ll , and 
May can get my services if desired by 
letting me know at once. School
houses, old blacksmith shops, or dwell
Ing houses will do to hold a meeting ln. 
It you have no meetinghouse. DO you 
want a meeting ? If so, gay so. Weak 
congregations can be served now, and 
places where there are no congrega
tions, if you want preaching. You are 
without excuse. Write me if you want 
a meeting. 

Medicine 

~Free 
/ Wl'lte To-dar 

I
~ w 

. 

MONEY 
:IN TEXAS AND MEXICO. 
i We offer splendid inducements to joln eat•b
llshed • nterprlses with or wltbout services. De
posit $10 and up In monthly lnatallmenta of only 
$6 in absolutely safe land propo ltlon that will 
give you life Income. A few capable office people 
can •ecure llood positions. Writ.. now. SAN AN
TONIO REAL ESTA'l'E AND INVE TMENT 
00., 2"- Weat Com., erce St .. San A ntonlo, '!'ens. 

REliGIOUS rOST 61\RDS. 
Entirely new. .Just off the pre a. Artistic, 

su~geatlve, lhou@'hl!ul 1\lore t~lfeotlve than 
tracts. Oonver the err ing. Encourage and 
strengthen. ltll•ll to your friends. et of I~ 
cards for 21io, nr 30 for 45o. Mone refunded 
promptly on request. 

SOUTBJ;;RN POST OARD AGE 'OY. 
· llox 1800, Lexington, N. 0. 

No wonder 
baby doesn't 

smUe •• 
Hyour 
head was 
on fire, 

Would you? .... 
A eimple application of TETIERINE pre

c:ecled by a hot bath with Tetterine Soap will 
relieve the moac aqnV1lted form of that 
b•rnlnc, tormentini· eczeJDa. It cleansea, 
800thea and beals the most atubbom caaea of 
llkiD '"-· In Infanta and adults alilte, 
Tetter, eczema, rincwdrm,ltchlnc piles, aorea. 
ecalp dlaeues, heat, nshea. etc., quickly yield 
to TETIERINE If directions are followed. 
'l'b.U remedy is compoaed of the purest of an· 
tileptlc inaredienta, in the form of a fn~rrant 
ointment, very pleasant o use and harmless 
to the most delicatesklo. Every family should 
lteep both the -P and the ointment in the 
bouae, and use them at the first symptom of a 
akin trouble. The Soap is notonJ:r medicinal 
but toilet u well, and a creat sldo bautitler. 

U your druftist does not keep th m, send 
l5c for soap and 50<: for ointment to 

C.ANY, Sava.uU, 

Centrifugal Pumps 
GUAitANTEED 

Hla'hlllltmeclumical 
efllciency. 
Saves25~of 
power over all 
other pu mps. 
Glv ... ua your 
pump IIP8cl6-
eationa. 
Manufactured 

by 

lG 

THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS 
Aurora, Ill., U. 8. A. 

Branch Offtoes 1 

Cbleaco, m. Firat National Bank Bulldine 
New York. N.Y., 2-4 Stone St. • 
San Francisco, Cal , 305 Market St. 
New Orleans, La., J. H. Mence & Co. 

Dallas, Texas. Joplin, Mo. 

Say, ma. \f 11&11t, tcill 1 IH a• big a gOOit Ollf&UI 
Yt•, mr chutl, V you don't u~e 

MAGIC WHITE SOAP 
Rub &bgio on soiled parte, leave them 10 

water one hou r. No hollln~r; no wa hhoarda; 
no backaehe,lt you u e MAGIC WRITE OAP. 
Will iron easy as lll&lllo : baa ne roal n like 10 
yellow soap. G<lt your l!'rocer to order or send 
ua t4 .00 for 1 box or 100 f>.eent cakes. We pay 
or frel~bt. Save the wrappers. 
.AIIC lfllEI IIIP .. Ill. u• .. lew Or1tn•. La 

~HESE THREE FAMOUS varieties have made Fortunu for those who have stuck to them. They are 
\!!) the result of life times of study and experiments of the oldest and most reliable Cabbage Seed Grower• 

in the World. We have plants and plenty of them Gr01011. From These Seed in the open field, which 
will stand Severe Cold without injury, and if you want enough for a square in _)'Our garden, or for one, five 
or ten acres for market, you can't do better than to order them from us. We Guarantee full count and 
satisfaction or Money Rtftmdtd. All ordcrt1 filled promptly, weather conditions permitting. It Is cheaper :Cor you and better for ua to lel 
;your money aceQOlpany order, otherwise Plants will be shipped C. 0. D. and you will have to pay return charges on the money. 

Prices f. o. b. YollDlr'S Island. 600 for $LOO. 1 to 4.,000 a t $1.60 per 1,000. 6 to 8,000 a t $1.26 Per 1,000. 9 to 20,000 at $1.00 per 1.000. 
Speeial prices on llll'lt<'r quantities. Packed In Iicht. strong, well ventilated hox8. Cheap Express rates. Folder on Ca!Jbagw C11.ltllrw b:r 
C. M. Gibson. mailed free on application. Write your nam.e and shippinc addreu plain, and send your orders to 

C. M. N, Young'• leland, South Carolina 
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By wire connections me sa!!'eS may be received by one of Draughon's Telegraphy Colleges from the o'hers. The above map ·shows the geq.2raphica.l 
locations of Draughon' 80 Colleges. 

PAY AFTER YOU GET POSITION tudents who enroll in one of Draughon ·a Colleges for Telegraphy soon, may 
pay $26 of tuition AFTER course i completed a.nd pot!ition is SECURED 

LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
WHY? 

I 
'\'housands or miles ol new r&ilro.d DOW 

beioo: completed, and (Jongro>ss h&vinl! pas Pd 
a bill requiring r~~oilroad com panie no\ to 
work telegraph operators more tht<n nin 

I 
' hours a d&J', which will necessitate making 

~ three hirt. 1n nery twenty-fou r hours. nbout 
THIRTY TBOl!- AN D more telegraph oper
a ors than can be >tecured will be n eded 1n 

I 
a few month•. Sah.ries hav" been increased, 
&nd be chances ror promotion ror telegravh 
operators were nev.lr better. 

Draug hon' Practical Huaineas Oo!le~e 

I 
OompAuy t..s bi!en induced by nltrowd offi
oi&ls to .. stabltsh t.elegrapny Jepartments in 
~~· great clur.in or thirty oollejle . Railroad 
wares have been put into Draughon's Ool· 

atf)ra or m&ny yPar • experience aue em T. W. Cardwell, M aster o f ployed &I te& ber . 
For book et 00 Telecnpby &nd Railroad- Trains, L. & N. R. R., writes: 

iDg giving re&soru. wny you abould Jearu 
telegr&pbv, abuwib(l: gre&t opportunities lOr "Prot . .Juo. F . Drnugllon: There was nen~ 
promottoii Co• the telegraph Oll<!rator, p;ivlng I a time •lnoo I can remember that equaled the 
rnte or tuition a~d '1\r!t•en oontnct gnaran- pre~Wnt tor young men aad young women 
tet>lng that position will be secured, c&ll on learning legnpby to rise in the rai road 
or audreu Draughon's Practical Bustoe s . . ' 
College. at ny place on above m&p. busmess .. H Is my opinion th&t any young 

GOOD SALARIES 
A t Jegraph operator receivPs a monthly 

sahuy o! rrom $40 to $00. 'l'he hours of 
work are about the ame &s tho in any 
other office position. To operators poa e •· 
lllg esecu1ive abllhy there are al"&ys op
portuni\le to work no to bl~~:ber positions, 
the )early alari<s ct wblch run Into the 
thousands. Draughon 11ives the neoeasary 
foundation; It resas with you &s to wh&t 
b•1ghts you w\11 attain ill your cboaen work. 

person w1th a good common-school educa
tion can le&rn t ile busln~ss i.ll about ninety 
days, and inimedlately s cure a position that 
will pay not less tb&n $liO a month. Promo
\lon 1s swift &nd aure it tbe opportunities 
o ered are &C<'epted and proper applloatio 
to duties giveu. I sb&ll take pleasure in glv· 
log student , or prospective atudenta, &oy in
formation lie Ired on tllis subject. I! I can be 
of ~~ony benefit to you .in tbe promo.ion or 
your ec~ools, r ah&ll be plea•ed to re pond 
at any t1me you ca.ll ou me." . • 

A. W. Sullivan, ~ • .,. liar. Operattnc 
DepartMent, ll laaourl f'acJfic Rail a~ 
CompanJt, St. Loula, llo . , wtltaa: 

"Prof . .Jno. F. Draughon. Pre ident of 
Drau~hon's Practical Husineso Ool!e11e Com
pany: I am pleased to note the u~velopment 
of opportu.ni'ty for per ons desiring to &c
q ulre a knowledge or tbe teleuapb business . 
'l'bere ia & good dem nd tor railroad teleg
rapller$ throughout-the country, &nd young 
men •mbiUous for advt<ncemeut. who can 
q. uality ... telegr&phers, can readily obtain 
positions with g~ pro~;peot; of promotion.'' 

L II. auUard, S upt. Tala&raph;r Da
lfartmant. llla,ourl, llanaaa a Taxes 
Ra llwa;r, Sadalla, llo., wrltoa: 

" Draughon's Pnctical Busloea Oolletf6 
omp&ny: On many or our rallro&ds the hi!l'll

~at offici&u were originally in Lbe Telegraphy 
Department. There Ia & large field tor be 
tele~~;raph oper&tor." _ _ 
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NQRTH TEXAS NOTES. 

BY A.. • YOU!'G. 

Broth r Foy E. Wallace will mov~ 
from Paris to Fort Worth, and Brother 
J . B. Nelson will mo-ve from Grand
view to Paris, about January 1. Broth
·er Nel on will work with the church at 
Paris and al o in the surrounding 
country. He has accomplished mu'!·'l 
good'in Western Texas and Oklahoma, 
and we feel sure he will succeed h: his 
new location. 

The Central Church at Fort Worth, 
commonly known as the " courthouse 
congregation," have complet.ed the 
foundation and let the contract for the 
brickwork on their new church build
ing. They expect to have it ree.dy to 
use ome time in 190 . 
T~e church at Quanr.t.h has completed 

their church building. It is a brick 
veneer building, and cost about forty
five hnndred dollars. It is well located, 
well seated and lighted, and is a com
fortable and convenient building. 

Brother E . H. Rogers, of Collins
ville, has suffered much from Job' .l 
troubles thi year, being hindered from 
his work for over two months by car
buncles and boils. He has recov red 
and is in the field a,aain. Brother 
Rogers is an earnest, godly man, and 
ha;' fought pioneer battles for the 
cause of Christ at many places in Texas. 
He i still able to do splendid work, 
and the brethren should not fail to 
keep him busy. 

No-Sunday-school and order-of-war
hip hobbyists in Texas are about to 

for!Xl a combination. They have dis-

covered that it is ·wrong to· teach peo
ple in the assembly on Sunday, unless 
you have them all in one cla&S, and 
then it is wrona: if you allow any 
printed opinion or work of man to be 
used. It is all right to use their opin
ions; as they are infallible, the clas. 
is in no danger of be,tng led astray by 
the opinions of men; and, besides, 
printed opinions do lead men astr y, 
but opinions expressed orally never do. 
It is also wron,~~; to preach at elev n 
o'clock on Lord's day, and they are 
willing to preach to you at that hour 
once a month for a year to try to pro e 
it to you. If their kind of preaching 
would not prove the proposition, it 

would be hopeless. At any rate, we 
hope they will get together and correct 
each other's mistakes;- and when they 

get them all corrected. the hobby will 
be dead. • 

I ha~e spent a very busy year in 
1907. I have held meetings at St. Jo, 
Quanah, Little Elm, Midlothian, Cedar 
Creek, Bonita. Bed!ordJ un et, Fruit
land, Texas; and Altas and Dill. Okla. 
I have also held four debates and done 
much o iter Wllrk for theo cause. The 
work has been reasonably successful 
and the church has ld.ven me a liberal 
support. I expect to continu in the 
work during 190 , and will be In the 
field most of the time. The churche!' 
In Texas have made considerable prog
ress in 1907. Many ne church build
ings have been erected and quite a 
number of new congregations have been 
established. The outlook for the loyal l ')I 
brethren is IW<)d. 
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Word and Worli: _s,._ 
E. A. ELAM 

HELP THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.-From 
the statement made lasl week all can see the solid 
financial standing of the school anll that to help 1t 
J..s not to waste money. It is the purpose of the tl"US· 
tees of the. school to finish improvements already 
begun and planned, to put up buildings on the vacant 
lots of the school for an income, and to pay otr the 
present indebtedness of the school when due. All 
the money recei.ved from these appeals has been 
used on the necessary improvements, and still more 
J..s needed. Many friends have generously responder! 
to these appeals, and their donations have been re
ceived with gratitude. We are seeking a. hundred 
persons who will give a hundred dollars each to the 
school. The hundred dollars can be paid by install
ments or all at once as the donor may choose. One 
sister has made :five of this hundred, and has paid the 
money; one brother said he would make two, anti 
has paid the money; Brother Laws and a. brother 
who does not want his name published have paid one 
hundred each; and Brother Slater bas paid fifty of the 
hundred he promised, and is ready to pay the other 
fl!ty when called for. We are encouraged to think 
this number can be found. We really expect some to 
·make bequests of larger amounts. Still, . any amount 
will be gladly received, and we need the help now to 
carry on our improvements. Send all contributions, 
as dlrected, to E. A. Elam, Nashville Bible School, 
Nashville, Tenn., or hand them to ~rothe D. Lips
comb, or deposit them with the McQuiddy Printing 
Company. 

-
preach that salvation is not by " faith only;" but ~ 
they are ever saved, it wiU be by " faith 
cause they fail absolutely tn th pra.ctlc . 

. THE SYSTEM.-Every one can understand thi : 
" Upon the ftr t day of the week let each one t you 
lay by him in store, as he may prosper, thai no col
lections be made when I come." (1 or. 16: 1, 2.) 

When? "Upon the first day of the week." Who? 
"Each one." Do what! "Lay by him in store." How 
much? "As he may prosper." \Vhy? That there 
may be no collections when the necessity to use them 
com s. This system, as all God's works, CllDDOt be 
surpassed. No invention, scheme, or plan of men ~ 
ever equaled or can ever equal it tor regularltJ', 
equality, or amount given. But, as in other thlnp, 
men turn away from this, because they are unwill~ 
to obey God in giving regularly and liberally, and bit 
upon some human system to cover their !allures. to 
keep up tfle appearance of generosity, and to obtalD 
the glory of men. When men who still desire to be 
respectably religious fail to sing, to pray, to con
tribute, to let their own light shine, to prove them
selves the salt of the earth, to preach the truth, and 
to s read the gospel th mselves, they endeavor to 
invent some scheme by which to cover their failure 
and to do these by proxy. In this way co~ 
seems to be eased, the work done by others, ad mu 
glorified. It is as easy to understand this aystem ot 
giving· as it is to understand that UliQn the ftrst day 

• of the week the disciples met together to break bread 
SYSTEMATIC GIVING.-The following letter, and that every one should examine himself and so eat. 

omitting names and pla.ce&, J..s the one to which refer- It is as easy to understand this as it is to understand 
ence has already bee.n made: that one must believe in Christ, repent of his 0 n 

Brother Elam: I am a member of the church of ins, and be baptized for himself. To hire others to 
'Christ at --, and, since the church - is not doing its do one's singing and praying and to induce them t~ 
duty, I desire to request you in a private way to do all the gtvlng will not ave one. All this is at~ 
write a strong article on giving. I began worshiping 
with this church about four years ago. when 1 began, and sheer hypocrisy. But thousands and thousands 
no collection was taken up a.t all. I continued to of those who profess to be Christians only, w be 
insist that we were not in the line of duty until we loyal to God, to be opposed to all innov:!tions uil 
began to give something regularly; but our contrlbil· departures, and to be governed by the word of G<Jc1 
tlons are very small yet. To give you an Idea of 
what we are doing, I will state that on last Lord's day, only, refuse or neglect to obey him in this matter of 
tor example, eight members who are able to give much systematic giving and work. ny congregation tbM 
gave only :five cents each, and two gave only one will contribute on the firs day of the week, partake Gil 
-cent each. Another gave :five cents. Eleven mem- the Lord's Supper, study the Bible, sing, pray, aat 
bers gave only forty-seven cents; and my wife and I xh 

Giving-The ystem-The Work of the Sparta 

Church, Again. 

OUR CoNTRIBUTORS . . . .•...•............ . ......... 
"Gra.ndm·a. Oden "-Baptism-The Bible as a 

'::'"' Schoolbook. 

gave thirty-five, which is little enough, I admit, tor e ort one another-all as God directs-will U" 
18 ua to give. • . . I write this to show how our con- grow, and prosper, and w1ll never need some outllide 

gregation is doing. Our elders contribute only five power to hold it together and keep it from dJball. 
cents eacll. Give ua as strong an article as you can When a church refuses to pull out of ita own eye U.. 
on the subject in the ne.rt issue of the Gospel Advo- beams of illiberality, covetousness, and dlaobeclleace. 

20 eate, and oblip. Yours truly, · - - . Sl'IRIT OF THE P.llEl!S ........•..•..•.........•....• 
Instruction as to Baptism- The Sabbath 

Question , Again-Preach the Word.-

Ml. CELLAl\'Y. . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• . •••••••••• - • 21 
Per?ona.J-Euitorlal-Publishers' Items. 

HoKE READING. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2"l 
Eternal Choice-Love Lightens the Burden-

The Work Done Inside. 

The strongest thing I can give on any subject is the 
word ol God. When people ~ill not hear that, no 
power can reach them. That which God teaches on 
the subject of giving Is as· plain and strong as that 
which he teaches on anything. Those on P entecost, 
referred to in Acts 2: 41, who gladly received the 
word of God were baptized; those who were not bap
tised on that occasion did not gladly receive.the word 

QuERY DEl'ARTM:Ji\NT. · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • · · · · · · 23 of God. This applies with the same force to giving 
ExPosiTORY PREACHING. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 liberally and cheerfully. Those who gladly receive 

24 the word ol God as !dadly give as the word of God EDITORIAl ... ................. . ... - ••••••••••••••••• 

The Warning' that are Given to Deter from 

Evil-The Oneness of the People of God

Should the isters Teach Classes in Sunday 
Schooll-The Value of a Good Paper. 

directs; those who ~o -not give gladly have not giadly 
received the ·word of. God. Those who do not practice 
what God teaches in regard to giving have not re
ceived, therefore, the word of God; or, 1f they have, 
the care of the world, the pleasures ot this life, the 

AN AGE OF PBooRES . ••.•.. ••. ••. . .•• ..••...•. . .•. 
CALL TO PRAYER ........... . .. . ....... .. ..•..... 

Nov A. ScOTIA .1e ~ oTE • •••••• • •••••••••• •• ••••.•.•••• 

!6 deceitfulness of riches, and the lust ot other thlnp 
'lfl have choked it out. and they are 1Ulfnllttul. (Matt. 
'lfl 13: 22.) Faith without works is dead. What works 

GA. VB HIS BLOOD TO SA. VE A LIFE . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . i8 

REPORT oF WollK IN EAsT TENl'IEIBEE .............. i8 

KEPT AT HolD: ........... : .. . .... • ..........•...•• i8 

"Wuo IS <hi Till' L-oRD's SmxT " ........... . ....... i9 . ' 
_ao.t.z-C.t.YC:. DUAT& ... ,.: ........ : ........ - ....... 30 

are meant? This is as applicable to the one who will 
not give c!leertully and pnerously, as he has proa
pered, as to the one who clalm8 to belleve the aoapel, 
yet will not even belln a life ol obedlenee to lt. 
Salvation is no mort' by •• faith only •• at tile ad 
thaD at the besfnnlnc ot tile Clarlattan Jtfe.. llaDJ 

it should cease trying to get the mote out ol an-
other's eye. It is sinful and phariaale&l to preach 
always against the wrong way of doing work without 
making an effort to do it in the right way. Do the 
work in the right way, and but little preaching from 
the atand against the wrong way will be necessary. 
Doing the will of God Ia the mightiest preaching that 
can be done &J:&inat error, innova ions, and. aU de
partures from the rlsht way. . .. . 

Contributing on the first day of the we k is not all 
the liberality taught. " So then, as we have orpor
tunit;y, let us work that which is ?;ood toward 41J 
men, and especially toward them that are of the 
hOW!ehold of faith." (Gal. 6: 10.) All have num7 
opportunities tor doing good other than contrlbu~ 
on tlle first day of the week. Visiting " the tatherlella 
and widows in their afflictions " involves b.elplq 
them in any way at any time nt>CeBS&l'Y· To feed. 
clothe, and visit Christ when hun&rY. naked, and 
aftllc.ted is to do the same to the least of hie dlsclplea 
at any time. . To send the poor and &filleted of ~1 
CODV"egation to the county poorboaae ta to sen1 
Christ there. In lds arUcle on " on. JIOdel Church." 
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Brother Lipscomb makes a clear and strong poin~ 
against nP.glectlng the poor and afflicted, whether 
Chri tians or not, in rE.'ach of a congregation. 1 'oth
ing can take th pla.<.e of vers nal service and th9 
exerci of Chri lian love. o widows' home, orpha;1 
ru:.ylum, or county house for the poor an take the place 
of what we are due to our own widowed, afflicted. and 
poor relatives or the e char cters in any congregation. 
Some seem not w know what the commandmen t to 
honor f~ther and mother· means, nor to understand 
the teaching of 1 'I im. 5. SomE> seem to me not only 
desirous or getting rid of the care of old and affl.i ted 
relatives, bnt al8o of getting eontrol of what little 
th l' have before they di e; hen ce these old ami 
afllicted ones are shoYed off and thdr small belong
i~gs confiscated. Widow ·' homes, orphan asylums, 
and county hous s fot· the poor ai'e good institutions 
in their places and reflect hristianit1 as t.he moon 
rt>flects the lighr of the sun: but they cannot tak" 
lh place of personal service and Individual duty, any 
more than the moon can fill thf' plare of the sun. 
Were ther no sun. there ''Ottlri be no moon. Chris
tians are the light of the world. and their light shines 
only through their good work . Suppose the sun 
3hould quit his place in the heavens, fail to rise, and 
claim that he i filling his mission of heating and 
lighting the earth through the moon, he would be as 
consi tent and a liltle ridicttlou a all llristiams 
.vho claim the · are doing deeds of charity tlu·ough 
rhP count • poorhouse by the taxes they are compellec.l 
to pay, and which they would not pay if the law did 
not make them. and thal they at·e di~harging th ir 
duty in visiting widows antl orphans and supporting 
aged and allli ted relatives through in. titulions or
ganized for this purpose . These institution>:~ do not 
oxi t where Christianity has not gone, hut lheii' work 
is not Chi'i tianit •. l\loonlighl is better than no 
light, and county houses for the poor. orphan a ylums, 
widows' homes. and all benevol nt institutions ar" 
better than no home and prote tion, !lJld do a good 
"'-Ot•k in their place; but they are to Christianity !I.S 

the moon i to the sun. 

THE WORK OF THE SPART CH R H, GAIN. 
-The followinl!; kind letfE>r from Brother Tubb is 
. ~If-explanatory · 

parta, Tenn .. December 25, 1907.-Brother Elam: 
Your card as received in due time, al o the Gospel 

dvocate this mornin~~:. I read Brother Smith's arti
cle. That is a. splendid showing for the church in 
Atlanta, and I rejoii.:e to see it properly taught along 
this line in the beginning. Brother Smith is mis
tak<E.'n about the a' rage contribution of th Sparta 
cht rch bein~ only ten dollars. Only one time la t 
Y •ar was the contribution as low as ten dollars anrl 
fifty-five cent . Our contribution for 1906 was a little 
ver one thousand dollar,;, which ~·as nearly a.n. 
'erage of twenty dollars for every Lord's day. At 

the time Brother Smith preached for u I suppose 
en doll.ars was about the average; that was. however, 
l.lout st years ago. There is more wealth in the con

:rregation now than then , but not as many members; 
me have died and some have mo ed way. Our 

~nnual report will be reacl to the church next Sunday 
·eek, the first unday in January, which will make 
bout as good ..:bowing ru la-'lt year. Love to all the 
amily. J. R. TrnB. 

rothe · Tubb mode tly stated in his .first report of 
he church at Sparta that for 1906 tt comributed more 
han a thousand dollars. He now !>tates that !or 1907 
he churc.il did a least as mu 11 ' it did in 1906. 
eside · rhe r gular Lord's-day contribntion , th'l 

·burch does something- for the poor, widows and or-
an.s · 1 ·o. a. f w of the individual mE-mbers at on'l 

ime last y a.r ga; ·e ov r two huntll·ed and fifty dollars 
the ash >1lle Bible ~ chool. II inter ted in the 

ood work of the Lorrl rejoice with Brother Tubb to 
·now that the church at Atlanta has been properly 
aught from the beginning and is doing so well in th•' 
ork of systematic giving r, is a pity all congrcga

inns have not been w tanl;!;bt from the start n.n 
ave not so pructk d tile truth . Reference was mad'.! 

.o the liberality of the ehur('b at Sparta. as Paul 
p ake of " the grar of God . . . given in _the 
t.urcbes or M cedrmia,'· ro enconra11;e o het·s. We 
ouhl provoke others only to loYe and good works. 
rotller Tubb at rhe tl!·st stat~>d that the chm-eh at 
parta had made t•ommendable progre in this gr ce 

thf' hope that it would further grow 

Senu ns a money order for one dollar and fifty 
ents to pay for a new subscriber to the Gospel Advo
ate. Be sure to send a post-officP money order, as 
e cannot ge~ the cash on a che~.:k. We will appred.
t your help doubly now. Sent! to-da). 
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Doctrinal •••• .... ou 
CONTRIBUTORS 
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Practical 

•· GRANDMA ODEN.': pla of high-toned style ·ith the leas t degree 0f 

[This article from the pen of the lamented F. D. allowaul·e. In her eye people were most becJmingly 
Srygley, and which appeared in the Gospel Advocate dres ed when clothed in ,~tarments made 0'' ea1 ned 
of Septembet· 22, 189 . is republished by request.] by the ubor of t11eir own hand . Iany hours of hPr 

"Grandma Odeu" was born in North Alabama, on long and busy life were pent in knitting. patching. 
De 'ember 2, 1816; sbe died at Coal Hill, Ark., on Sep- darning. carding, spinning, w aving. cutting. anrl 
tember 2, 1 98. She deserves more than an obi tuary making. When garment ~ere loo badly frazzled to 
notice, because she is a type of American womanhood patch, she would cut out the sound parts of them and 
that is almost extinct and t·apidly passing away, an11 make them into other garments : such scrap as sb 
her Ufe is an interesting study for historians. phllan- could not make into other garments she saved for 
thl'Opi ts, and philosophet·s. quilt Pi ces and carpet rags. All th fragments 

She wa especially noted for industry, eeonomy, about the kitchen and smokehouse she gathered up 
and integrity. She was alway at work. and she for soap grease and lop for row or pigs, that. noth
worked at nearly evE't'ything which needed to be done ing be lost. he would alway have an ash hopper. 
about her home. She cooked, cleaned the bou , if he had to make it herself, and she carefully saved 
washed, made soap, worked in the garden, sewed, all the ashes from wrod fires to make lye with which 
made fires. occasionally nalled a loose paling or plank to Dian facture oap. She raised gourds. d aned 
on the yard fence; attended to hogs, cows. chickens, them carefully, and u ed them ft·om preference in
flowers. and everything else that needed attention stead of dippers. ·She took no part in the talk about 
about her home; and, in emergencie , cut wood for " hard times," and the causes and remedies, during 
stove or fireplace with an ax. She picked up nails. election years. and seemed ro rarP but llt.tlt> whether 
trings, scraps of cloth, pins, chains, ropes, and other the cur-r ncy iVas inflared 01 ontrarted, probably 

useful or valuable articles which he founu going to because she felt confident she rould support herself 
waste about her borne, and put them in place wh re and family by hard work and good management on 
she could find them when they were needed. She any kind of a basis upon which the country could 
was a keeper at home in the true sense. She was exist. She traveled but little on the railroad and 
always poor. but never in artual want of anything rarely went anywhere In a IJuggy; in early life h 
she could provide by the labor of her own hands. rode on horseback, and in later years she walked or 
She was an early riser, a sound sleeper, and never in went in a wagon. A long as she wa able to be up 
a hurry to retire at night when she bad work that and abou t the house, she covered live roal with ashes 
could be done by the tire after supper. She was slow when ·he went to bed, to keep fire and save matches. 
and deliberate, but always level-beaded and of S(}und She never saw a theater, he could not play on any 
ju gment in everything she undertook. She talked kind of a musical instrument, she knew nothing abou~ 
but little. never wonied, and rarely if ever, com- art Ol' poetry. In earl life she lived in log house-; 
plained. In the latter years o. ber life she wor ed, and adorned her rooms with bromos and pictures 
not from necessity, but (J·om choice and long-est.ab- cut from Illustrated magazines and framed with her 
lished habit. Her children and grand hlldren were own han s. She always kept a po1re room for "Com
able and anxious to provide ever comfort and lux- pany, but she never ba.d a parlor. When she was at 
ury she could wish without cost or tabor to her; but the helm in kitchen and dining room. no matter 
constant employment was to her the greatest luxury, whose h me she wa running among her children. 
and without it life would have been a burden. For the bill of fare was wholesome and abnndanr, but 
everal years beforE> she died her children were all there was no change of plates 'during the m al. She 

man-led and she was a widow. She gave up her own believed in beans, bar on . and buttermilk. but took no 
hom and lived with her children ; but wherever she stock in desserts. 
went she took rhargc of the home and ran it accord- Her religious e pel'ience dales ba('k to the days 
lng to her own judgment and largely by her own when othere were f w undenominational Christians in 
work. For thit·ty or forty years she was a woman the countr. · where she lived. he bet•ame a Chris 
of ft•ail constitution and feeble health. but energy tian early in lifP., and to the time of her death she 
and •onstant employment seemed to be a potent served the Lord faithfully. All her children and 
remedy and e!Iective tonic for all her ailments. grandchildren were baptized into Christ a fast as 
Thirty y ars ago her fl'i nds, relatives, and neigh- they reached the years of mature childhood, or young 
IJors thought she wa near the grave; bu she seemed manhood and womanhood. How 'tar th y were in
w live because she was too busy to go to bed and fluenced by her faith, teaching, and Christian example 
die. To doubt iuleness and despondency would have may be Interred ft•om the letter at the beginning of 
ended her life twenty-five or thirty years ago. hP. this artie!~ . With II her labors and cares she foun,J 
was the mother of a large ramily, and after ber own time to read the Bible and to go to me:eting. She read 
children we1e all maiTied sh arted the part of , but few books or pape1·s, and the few she did read 
mother to two families of motherless grandcWldren, were relh;ious and usually rathe1· heavy doctrinal 
one afler the other. All but two of both those fami- di cussions and investigations. be was well ground
lies of .e:raudchildr n are now married and the ed in the prinriples of the ew Testament doctrin'l 
younger of them is nearly grown, while the older one She took gTeat delight in IJrotracred meetin and lis
is a young lady. She visited but little, and wheu tened with intelligent interest and especial plea ure to 
she did mak a visit it was nearly a.Iways a matter of strong do trinal Rermons. In the early years of bet· 
helpfulness to others m01·e than merE> diversion •Jt· religious life she suffet· d much ignominy and no lit
recreation to he s If. Sbe was nevet· a busybody tie persec ·tion for the faith she espoused. and when 
in other people's malLet'S. When occ.asion demanded, she saw p1•ejudice giving vay beforE\ the power )l 

she expresser! ber opinion openly, frankly, and some the gospel in later years. she made uo effort to con
times rather bluntly, and hE>r opinion was generally cea.l her joy. When audiences were deeply moved 
correct; but she never took part in family fusses or and sinners were turned to the Lord by the appeals 
neighborhood wrangles. he was always busy with of the gospel , she would give expre ton to her joy by 
her own affairs; and if llP spoke at all on topics of shoutin~ in th old-rime reviv:J ii tic way. The la:;t 
neighborhood gossip, she talked as she worked in a time I saw h!!r was in June, 1 98. I was then in a 
way that showed clearly she felt more interest in her meeting at Coal Hill. hut ;;he was too sick to attend 
own busines than in· othe1· people's wranglt>s. he She then xpected to dit> at any moment ann ex
was calm. w 11 balanced. and strong in all the ele- pressed herseli as ready and an. ·touR to depart and b 
ments of genuine womanhood. Sh was always with the Lord. She shouted and praised the Lot·d a>; 
earnest and usually serious. She rarely laughed, sel- be talked, and said h c ulli not see why any one 
dom cried, and nevet· went into hysteri or· suffered should want to be anything but a Christian or be
from nervou prostration. Her husband was a farmer. long to anything but the church . She was an element 
black mith. and carpenter. She never hired an· of strength in the church and a strong, ron_ervaUve 
help to run her borne, and she sometimes turned the power in tile neighborhood wherever she lived. Her 
~indstone or did light work in the field to save her counsel was usually wise and bet• infiuente was a ways 
husband expen'e of hiring help to do thing· he could whole m'!. he had .e:reat faith in God and in the 
not do IJy himself. With all this. it probably never power of is word. bul no confidence in efforts to 
occurred to her that she had a hard time in lif . If build up o r strengthen the church by a display ot 1 

she did reali:re that her bu ·den was heavy and her worldly vanity in the SE>rTices. She worsWped and 
life was hard, she said nothing about it. ht: could served the Lord in thf: beauty or holiness. but took 
not look upon idlen or extravaganf'e in vain dl - no stock in the plrlt of worldly e-ntertainment in the 
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house of God. She could sing but little. If any, herself, 
but she dellghetd to hear the old songs of Zion to the 
house of the Lord. The affii<'tion which caused her to 
suffer so mu h and liual ty ended her lit was cancer 
of the face and mouth. Tile influence ot her teach
ing and example will be a p wer for g cl with all 
who knew her, and espe .Ially with h r children and 
grandchildren, for many year to come. Though 
dead, she yet spe&.ks, and the world is better because 
or th!! life she lived than It would h ve been if she 
had never been born. 

BAPTISM. 
llY G. ll. JUNCO K. 

With the idea of an amnesty proclamation befote 
our mind, we give the following illustration: There 
was an ancient king, against whom a part of his sub
jects were in rebellion. He I ued a proclamation to 
them, in which he said: ··I have er!lcted near mv 
palace a golden arch, and 1 ay to all those who ma; 
e in rebellion against my authority, that if they will 

come to my palace and pas under my golden a rch 
they llhall be pardoned, but whosoever does not come 
shall be beheaded." If I were among those rebel
lious subjects, and desired the favor of tlie king, 1 
would not hesitate. but would hasten to go to th~ 

king's pala e, that I might pa. under his golden 
ar h . That proclamation having been sent to tho:re 
rebellion subjects by t he hands of a minister of his 
governmen t, he makes the contents thereof known 
unto those peopl . But that ministeJ' begins w rea
SOI_l, like ·• ministers ' ' nowada~s are wont to rea:Son. 
•· So," said he, " there is no virtue in that golden arch 
ot the king to pardon any of you. There is a~:> mucll 
virtue in one arch as there is in another. There Is no 
use of y m· going all t he way to the klng's palace t<) 

pass under his golden ar h. Besides, the king did not 
say, 'Bu ' hosoever does not com shall not be par
doned.' I will how y u leniency. In -y ur o:wn 
dominions I wil l erect a iVOoden arch, and I promise 
that whosoever will come to my wooden arch shail 
be pardoned .'' Any one can see that the.e wou.d be 
two promi. e made to tho e rebellious subiects-onP. 
from the king and one from the minister. What 
would be backing the j:komise of the king ? All the 
hunor and stability of his throne. What would be 
backing the promise of t he mlnLter? Nothing what
e er. 

I n k the reade1· : Could you be placed in the condi
tion of those subj cts, which promise would you risk ? 
Y u say: "The king's." Why so? Because you 
would want to reach the ·· shall be ·• of ihe king. 
When would you exp cl to r~ach that ? At the end 
of a. passage under his golden aJ ch. The · om mission 

·ves us the King or Heaven's golden ar ·h, and hi 
.. shall be" is at the end of obt!dience to the oncli
tion specified therein. and cannot be fo lmd anvwhe re 
else. .. Minist rs" are enecting t heir wooden ~r hes, 
and promising people pardou if they wi.ll come to 
them, but the " shatl be·· of heaven's tng wit l never 
be met a t any of them. At thes wooden a; ches there 
is a constant eftor t to call the Lord down from heaven 
that be may speak peace to waiting souls. which, a~ 
we have s en, is po itively forbidden. 

In my toung day , the day of my childhood, I was 
persuaded to take a course at one of these wooden 
arches. The preacher and th brethren and sister~; 

strove mightily with the Lord In my behalf. Loud· 

GOSPJ:L ADVOCATE. 

been out In the air 1 would have blown away. The 
motion was then made that I be received Into the 
church by the rlRht hand of fellowship. 

Such is the substance of all such relations. Let us 
look a t this, and see what there is in such. It was the 
same witness that testified to all the points-my feel
ings. When they testified that I was one of the worst 
sinners that ever llv;,d, wa.s It true? No. I was an 
innocent boy of fttteen, and was always called a good 
boy. When they testified that there was no salvation 
tor me, we know that was a falsehood, to It was for 
such as me that Christ died. When they testified that 
I was as light as a feather. was It so? No, not a bit 
of it, for I would !lil.ve weighed just as much then a'> 
when I _wa feeling so mean. Then. when I felt that 
l had religion, what was the foundation of this, m) 
bope of eternal life? Three well-known falsehoods! 
Can any man of ordinary intelligence que&tlon the 
propriety of my seeking something better. as the 
foundation of my hope? 

The readm· w ill _please pardon me for digression 
if i t be such. I know there ar tens of thousands that 
are resting their hope ot e ternal lifE' upon such expe
riences, or even WC?rse. Ther is something sb'&llge 
about this. Persons who have gone through the 
course that I dlit present themselves to some church 
for membership; they relate their experience, the 
omcials examine It and pronounce it a genuine work 
of grace in the se>ul. Another prea<)her comes along 
and persuades them that they need a second work of 
grace in the soul. They promise them that if they 
will come to their wooden arch they shall ftnd iL 
They accept the proposition and go through the same 
kind of a course they did the first time. The same 
kind of means are used and t he same witness testi
fies. T hey go to the tribunal that examined their 
first experience, but that tribunal pronounces this 
second work a delusion. How Is this, that they call 
a witness into court, and ta.ke a part of his testimony 
&ltd reject a part? · 
• This, matter of experience appears to be an article 
of merchandise. It depends upon the market to which 
it I taken as to its value. My first idea was to take 
mine to the Methodist market. What would they havt: 
given me for it? A six-months' passag\J o their 
theological boat-and only deck pa.9N.Ce, at that. 
But I took it to the Baptist market, and they gave mt> 
for it the right hand of fellowship, with he aasur· 
ance of " once in grace, always there." ot many 
years since I was In,.Soutbern California. My meeting 
having closed at a certain point, and having a. night 
or two to pend before going to my next appoin tment, 
r attended a Holiness m eeting. They had their wood
eo arch, and the same kind of means were used that 
the Methodists used w hen I got my experience. One 
lady " got through " the night I was there. and being 
ailed upon i'or her experience, she told the sa~e 
tory that I did; and when .he was thi'Ough the 

preacher in charge said: "Bless the Lord! That is 
holy sanctification.'' So, you see, for the same kind 
of material, manufactured by tae same kiud of ma
chinery that mine was, that lady was placed upon a 
_plane where she ould live a sinless life. How 
strange that people or ordinary intelligence should be 
so easily deceived in matters pertaining to their 
eternal interest! 

THE BIBLE A_S A SCHOOLBOOK. 

and long they called. Finally my tears of grief cease<! BY PRICE BILLJNGSLBY. 

to flow; they were changed lo those of joy. I could •· It is not in man to dire this steps.'' ·· The steps 
no more feel a load of guilt, tor all was lightness and of" good man are ordered by the Lord .' ' The life the 
joy. I had rea ched the blessing. I was then prepared Creator appoints man to is merely begun in the flesh. 
to relate an xperience or. grac..>e. What should I do It does not reach its completion and perfection until 
with i t?. was a Question that &ave me no little con- after thls fieshly life h@S been dropped. But in this 
cern. _ I had gotten it in a Methodist revival. Would lower and fieshly life man is to be fitted for a higher 
i be right to take it to a nother people! I consult J and spiritual one. This is the foundation and begi~
the preacher. H e . as gene1·ous. aad be told me that ·ning of a. fu ture existence, into which, after the proper 
I had a. ri&bt to go tO the church of my choice. preparation upon our part, God i to take us. And S ') 

F . E. Beck-<lea r man-began a meeting at the Important is this life here that our future exlsteocg 
Carter's Creek meetinghouse, a. house that stood on my is decided by lt. In man there are powers' that, when 
old father's homestead . Father had been one of their properly trained, put him in touch and harmony with 
preachers, a nd as plainly as I could remember ever God and the entire universe. Man's chief business 
seeing him he was standin in the pulpit of that whlle in the fl. h is to discipline and develop tht>!Je 
church, holding forth the pecu.lia.r views of that peo- powers. Indeed, this is the sum otal of man's duty 
ple. I longed to be identified .vith the con~ecatlon and service in this world. This is God's purpose In 
with -which ue had o lung lived and labored. The him. And that kind of action and discipline that does 
first t ime that Brothflr Beck ·• opened the door of the not look to or ignores this purpose of God in him Ia 
church," I went forwa rd and gave hlm my hand. wrong actlon .and discipl!ne. 
Now the critical. period came. W ould they receive me But man cannot direct his own llfe and way. It 1~ 
on the relation of t he experience I bad to teJJ T In not in hJm to do so. His own wisdom and expert
the ftn;lt place, I toid them that when I was brougb.t ence can never furnish him with this Important In
under convict n I l~>l t tnat I wa one of the worst formation and direction. God only, as the Creator 
persons that ever liv d. Secooct. I told the;n that 1 of man, knows what is best for blm. Man's purpoll'! 

felt that l was such a great sinue1· that ther~ was no and life are planned accordiQK to a wladom that Is 
told them that all at onee : Qllite beyond hiDl. whlell. ~ the Creator ~ aad 

I ean make ltnowa. ,..._ parpaae di'Yiae W. ~--MI 

te 

in the Bible. This Book Is given to man with tJut 
speclftc aim of tralnlnc him In and through the ftesb 
to a lite with God in the spirit world after the paulq 
of this fleshly life. _ 

Man's moral and spiritual powers, as the higher a.nd 
more important nature of his make-up, are assigned 
by Goo to take the lead of and control his other 
powers. His moral nature Ia to take the lead of and 
rule his other powers as certainly as God is to lead 
and direct man. Discipline and training ot this moral 
nat ure m ust take the precedence, therefore, o1. all 
other training. " Seek ye first the ldngdom of God, 
and his righ teousness; and all these thlnp shall be 
added unto you. " Ind ed, any kind of educatloa. mao 
may receive that does not also discipline his monlJ. 
holdinat h im under mora.! control and obli..UOD. 
makes him merely an instrument more of evil .tbaa 
of go3d. To train him wit hout respect to and under 
the supervision of the moral powers and sentiments 
is to make him, to tha t extent, meaner and more 
harmful 

There is no success, permanent and worth the wWle, 
only in carrying out and obeying the divine law of 
our belnc. ODly ~der the- direction and instruction 
of God'H word can men know and come to t he g_reil.teat 
!roOd In this life. Indeed, our fitness for the life to 

come is the measure of our fitness for this present 
one. Men are not ftt for the other world only by being 
first lltted for thia world. They are not, therefore. 
ftt to die until they are ftt to live, and they do not 
fulftll their mlsalon in Ulla lite until they are pre
pared for the one to come. If, therefore, the condi
tions of preparedness for heaven. are the CODdiUoas 
ldenticiLl of preparedness for earth, and we muiJt fol
low the Bible to go to heaven, It follows with all tbe 
force of reason and revelation that we mast follow 
the Bible in everyday life. Therefore, of all tile 
eminently and intensely practical books In the world, 
the Bible, God's gift to man as a guidebook in the 
flesh, is the mo,.t practical and important. 'For all the 
emergencies of life, fot· all life's struggles and hopes 
and endeavors for which lle should be equipped, this 
is his rst and highest wisdom and learning. 

God gives us practi a l demonstrations of the wisdom 
and success of his way as applied to earthly things 
by placing that nation and people ahead In every line 
of honest human endeavor that moat respects ancl 
follows his woril. . The highest order of living fiiVerT 
way Is presented to us by that people the moat ~ 
pletely under the influence of the Bible. 

Now, if these t hings be so. and even the worst are 
not indisposed to concede it, how shall we exeuse 
ourselves for tailing to make training and education 
in the Bible to take t he preced~nc of all other train
in!!' and education? How hnll we be able to give 
account for failing to mak the Bible the most im
portall,t book (}( chool tudy? What excuse .may we 
render for our failure to regard i t as our grea,&est 
text-book and highsst wi dom in aU our learning and 
inquiry? Is it that there is partisan objection --to It? 
Just so. But there is iust such objection urged 
against t he work of gospel preaching. If there 18 
good reason against the work of teachJng this dl-rin& 
tru th along one line, why not the other aleo? 
but God's truth must be taught and studlf'd twalr ..... lili 

where. And we hall not please our Creator 
secur our greatest good until the Bible Ia Nllllll'tllllf~ 
as the highest and best wisdom for us in th 
and until it is taught and studied by all ill 
partment of life and as profttable in crreQ' U• 
human inquiry and endeavor. Let tile earth be ftUed 
with t he knowledge of God as the waters eov r the 
sea! 

MORE VALUE THAN ANY SPARROWS. 

A pretty story Ia told by one of the dally papers 
of a sparrdw that built its neat in a frehrht car that 
had been ordered to the shops for repair. When lbe 
car wu In order and started again Into service, a 
nest fnll of yoaq sparrows seem n about to be robbetl 
ot a mother's care; but thoue-b the car traveled sev
eral hWldf@d miles. the mother bird would not desert 
her :JIOIIDI· The sympathy of the trainmen was 
touched, and they notified t ne division suJ)tll'intendeat. 
who Ql'dered. the car out of commission until the little 
birda were able to care for themselves. If' great 
road system can be ordered so a to protect hell ... ~ 
sparrows, is It hard w belie\·e that the great Sa!lllil._.~~ 
tendent of the universe orders all things for tile- •llit·:~., 
of his children ?-Selected. 
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the-Sabbath. On the contrary, we find that Paul, writ- • 
lng under the guidance of the Spirit, expressly leaves 
the Sai>bath controversy unsettled, as a matter con
cerning which Christians should seek per onal guhl
ance from God, and should not judge each other. 

It is, undoubtedly, true that the apostles and early 
believe s made ~ practice of meeting on the first day 
of the week, but it is nowhere intimated that they 
looked upon their obsen-ance of that day as a. sub
stitute for the observance of the legal Sabbath, the 
seventh day. Being Jews, they probably kept th£> 
Sabbath according to tile laws of Moses; but that did 
not prevent t hem from meeting with each other on the 
ftrst day of the week to commemorate the resurrec

INSTRUCTION AS TO BAPTISM. 
What is baptism and who are the scriptural sub

jects of baptism are giving the editor o! the Herald 
and Pre byter much concern just now. He says: 

It is probable that our ministers do not preach 
enough on the ubject of baptism, or that they do not 
give enough plain and de.fin.lte instruction in this mat
t£-r. . . • A letter, just at hand, is tO the J!Oint. 
The writer is not well informed, but in this sfie is 
apt to be like thousands of others in the church, and 
they all should be carefully instructed by their pastors. 
If they are not, they may be bewildered and may be 
led astray. The letter is as ft>llows: 

''An evangelist of the Campbellite Church, preach
ing where I live, aid that · baptize ' in the Greek al
ways meant · immerse; • also that th re was no au
thority in the Bible for sprinkling a§ practiced by the 
Pr sbyterian Church, and that a person was not bap
tized unless he wa immersed. He gave some strong 
arguments and quotations for his ide. I had never 
thought very much about it before, and would like to 
lt:now. Will you please an.swer? I ought to know, 
but I do not." 

We would counsel each minister to make speedy 
and c:u-eful answer as though this inquiry came from 
a member of h1s own congregation. We shall not tell 
whence it- comes. '.t·hi nnd every other member of 
tile church should be steadied against wild and un
scriptural statements such as the evangelist just 
spoken of 1 ma!dng. We have not space here tor an 
extended answer, but will say to this inquirer and to 
others that the deliberate, scholarly, and almost uni
verl!al faith of the churches of Christ, Including the 
Presbyterian Church, is very much more apt to be 
right than the random assertions of an evangelist ot 
the school referred to above. He who is sprinkled 
with water, typifying the cleansing of the Holy Spirit, 
In a simple faith in Jesus Christ, has met every re
quirement of New Testament baptism, as he has not 
who is unscripturally immersed for the remission of 
sin. 

The learned editor adl'ises the ministers to Im
press the teaching of the catechisms and " Confessioa 
ol Faith.'' The Bible is a dead letter with him. He 
prefers to appeal to the men of cholarly faith in 
the churches of Christ rather than to a plain state
ment of the word of God. He can prove his doctrine 
by the " Confession of .Faith," but not by the Bible. 
While he did not have space to give an extended dis
cussion of the subject, he consumed space enough to 
quote all the Bible says on the subject of baptism. 
He says: " He who is sprinkled with water, typifying 
the cleansing o:r the Holy Spirit, in a simple faith in 
Jesus Cbri t, has met every requirement of New Tes
ta.m nt baptism, as he has not who is unscripturally 
immersed for the remission of sin." He does not 
appeal to the Bible to prove that Immersion la un
scriptural, but evidently to the Minutes of the Gen
eral A.ssembly of the Presbyterian Church, in proof 
of which I submit the following: " An overture from 
a. number of ind viduals asking whether, 'in the dis
cretion granted to sessions to receive members from 
evangelica immersion churches, it is intended to ad· 
mit immersion to be the scriptural mode of baptism.' 
Answer: Baptif:lm by immersion is not scrlptural as to 
its mode ; but the irregularity of thi unscriptural 
mode does not invalidate the sacred ordinance, and 
persons wbo have been baptized by Immersion, by the 
au hority of an evan?:ellcal church, are not required 
to be rebaptized by he scriptural mod of sprinkling 
or pouring when received into the communion of our 
church." . (Minutes of the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church, h ld in Nashville, Tenn., May 
17-28, 1894, page 197.) This resolution was adopted 
on May 21, 1894. These Minutes were published at 
Richmond, Va., by the Presbyterian Committee of 
Publication, in 1894. This, stripped of useless ver
bosity, says that Immersion is valid and that those 
wbo have be n immersed were baptized. Persons 

ho have been immersed ·• are not required to be. re
baptlzed." 

It Is easy enough to prov by the Minutes of the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church that 
sprinkling water on a person Is scriptural baptism, 
but this contention cannot be established by the Scrip. 
tures. This is the reason the learned ei:litor has so 
little use for the Bible when trying to prove that 
prinkling is criptural baptism. Sprinkl!ng does not 

measure up to the requirements of Ne"" Testament 
bapUam. "And it came to pass in those days. that 
.JeBUB came from .Nazareth of Gal11ee, and was bap
tised of .John In (Greek. "Into"] the Jordan. ADd 
etra1Ptw&7 coming up out 0( Ua• water. be •w Ute 

heavens rent aaunder, and the Spirit as a dove de
scending upbn him." {Mark 1: 9, 10.) People who 
have water sprinkled on them are not baptized " into ·· 
the water or do not " come up out of the water.'' 
They have a few drops of water brought to them in a 
vessel. "And John also was baptizing in iEnon nea!' 
to Salim. because there was much water there: and 
they came, and were baptized." (John 3; 23.) It 
requires " much water" to immerse people, but not 
much to . sprinkle water on them. When the eunuch 
was baptized, he " came unto" the water, then "went 
down Into th watl_lr," and after his baptism " came 
up out of the water." This Is not dane when sprin
kling or p uriug is accepted for baptism. They do 
not come unto the water. go down into the water, 
and come up out of the water. In baptism the man is 
born of the water. "Except one be born of water 
and the Spirit. hE' cannot enter into the kingdom of 
God." (John 3: 5.) One cannot be born of a few 
drops ol water. In baptism the subject is burled. 
"We were burled therefore with him through bap
tism Into death : that like as Christ was.. raised from 
the dead through the glory of the Father, so we also 
might walk in newness or life." (Rom. 6: 4.) In 
baptism. then, we come unto the water, where there 
is much water, go down into the water, bury in bap
tism, are born of. the water, and come up out or the 
water. In immersion we do all these; In prinkllng 
or pouring, not one. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION. AGAIN. 
A correspondent ends us a very comprehensive 

statement of the argument generally otrered by com
mentatm'S on behalf of the first-day Sabbath. It is 
very Ingenious and shows careful study or the Bible; 
but it does not seem to us to meet the case at all. 
This argument . . . is credited to a professor of 
theology. 

The professor attempts to establish the obligation 
of Sabbatlt observance by asserting that a Sabbath 
ordinance was ?:~ven to man at his creation and that 
the Ten Commandments {including, of course, the 
fourth) " set for-th the duty of men at large, and -not 
of Israelites only.'' The first of the e statements can
not be proved, and the second is an unconscious 
dodge. · 

We are told that God sanctified the seventh day at 
the creation; we are not told in what way he" sancti
fied" it. There Is no record of any definite command 
h!Lving been given with regard to it, nor is there any 
record of any observance of the day untll the exodus 
of the Israe11tes from Egypt. In any case, it was not 
the first day, but the seventh day, that God " sancti
fied." 

The same is true of the fourth commandment. It 
not only designates the seventh day as the Sabbath, 
but gives a deftnite reason for the selection of that 
day, thereby shutting out the possibility of change In 
as far aa the Sabbath set apart by that command
ment is concerned. 

We call the professor's statement with regard to 
the universauty of the obligations expressed in the 
Ten Commandments an unconscious dodge because he 
attempts by a true statement to convey a false tm
presalon and Is evidenUy quite unconscious of thf' 
fact. It Is true, as be says, that the Ten Command
ments " set forth the duty of men at large, and not 
of Israelttes only;" but the inference which he In
tends to convey that the Ten Commandments as stat
utory laws were addressed to all peoples and for all 
ages is not true. The introduction to the command
ments establishes tile fact that as speeifte laws they 
were addressed to the IB1'118lft88 only. 

God's thoughts are eternal and unchangeable. 
Therefore all truth revealed to man at any time lit true 
eternally. The Ten Commandments are a revelation 
of God's thoughts with regard to the ten moat Im
portant duties cf men, aud as such they are just a 
much a re?elation of the wUI of God to us as they 
were to Israel. But it Ia the thoughtS expressed in 
them, and not the mere verbal form of them, that we 
have to do with. Jesus taught tbla ver:r clearly. He 
showed that the commandments mean a great deal 
more than they say. 

The position which the fourth commandment occu
pies, standing as it does between the 11rBt three, which 
teach the unity of God d the duty of revereuee for 
him, and the later commandments which tell us of 
our duties to each other, shows that God places a 
high estimate on the benefits to be derived from Sab-

tion of Christ. 
It is quite evident that no commandment to keep a 

Sabbath either C\n the fir t day or on the seventh day 
was ever given to Gentile believers; for when the 
questio of the relation of these Gentile believers to 
the law was submitted to a great council of the church 
at J erusalem, a carefully worded declaration on the 
subject was drawn up and issued on the authority or 
the Holy Ghost and of the apostles and of th church, 
and in that declaration there is no mention of a Sab
bath law. (Read Acts 15: 1-29.) 

The ,abbath " WI\S made for man," for all m n 
everywhere. It is one of God's best gifts to man, 
and no man can slight this, or any other of God's 
gifts, without great injury to himself. But the Sab
bath _law given to the Israelites. wou.ld be impossible 
of observance in cold climates, and was never intended 
to apply to. all peoples.-New York Weekly Witness. 

We publish the above, not for the purpose of criti
cising, ut that; our readers may see that others are 
learnin the truth on the abbath question. • o one 
can .show one command of God authorizing the Gen
tile world to observe the Sabbath. 

PREACH THE WO.ctD. 
Perhaps never in the history of the world was the 

need of a revival in doctrinal preaching so great as at 
the present time. Almost every day a. religious fad 
is ushered into being, and, no matter how eccentric 
or devo d o! common sense, it always has a ready, 
and, in some instances, a numerou and noisy, fol
lowing.-Western Recorder. 

If a man holds a false theory, he cannot have a. 
correct life. Sound doctrine i indispensable to a pure 
life. 0 r thoughts express themselves in action. 
The idea that it matters not what one believes, so he 
is honest and sincere in his belief, Is a delusion. 
The pulpit should know nothing but " Christ, and 
him crucified." "For I determined not to know any
thing among you, save iesus Christ, and him cruel
fled. And I was with you in weakness, and in fear, 
and in much trembling. nd my speech and my 
preaching were not in persuasive words of wisdom, 
but in.demoustration of the pirit and of power: that 
your faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, 
but in e power of God.'' (1 Cor. 2: 2-5.) Intelll
gent conviction-Is very 8$Sential to the religious life. 
In our service to God we should know what we are 
doing and why we are doinl,; it. Christians hould be 
able to &ive .an intelligent answet· to every one who 
asks for a reaaon for the hope that is in them. 

It is e couraging to-see that at lea.'!t some editors 
are gro ing weary of religious fads. The hristian 
Standard says on this subject: 

It is true, as suggested by ur LouisvUle contempo
rary, that religious fads fl.nd ready acce s to those who 
are not well grounded in the faith. Such are tossed 
about by every wind of doctrin , and have no steady 
and secure anchorage. There are modern Americans 
who, like the ancient Athenians, are ready to run after 
the latest sensational fad in rellgion. We would like 
to see some real genius giye himself to the task of 
inventing something in · religion that would be too 
absurd and ridiculous to ~t a following. We believe 
the task would prove impossible, for it would be ex
ceedingly difficult to conjure up anything that would 
be more absurd than some thin~ which ha.ve at
tained considerable notoriety and popularity. The 
secret of this is found In s lack of lntelligenca in 
regard to what the Bible really teaches. There Is cer
tainly a need o! ,.less sensational and sentimental 
preaching, and more that is doctrinal and instructive. 

Whatever may be your vocation, you hav~ no 
ground to hope for success unle s you conform to 
God's laws. I~ is quite right to trust in Providence 
and to cast our cares entirely upon God, so long as 
we endea or to perform our own duty. But if we are 
indolent and careless and thoughtless, we hav no 
right to expect the smlles o! Providence or thfl help of 
God.-P. D. Rowlands. 

bath observance. nd this command, in the light of 
the teaching of Jesus with regard to the interpret&- Work Is the only means of growth. Instead of 
tion of the commandments, should mean a great deal being a curse, as some would have us believe, work is 
more to ua than it meant to the Israelites; but a !. a means of measureless good. Not to work is to keep 
commandment to o'tl~rve the seventh day we baTe always a undeveloped band or heart or brain. The 
nothing at all to do with it. ' ' 

It is to the New Testament, not to the Old "l"estaaeDt, things which work may aehieve are not half so 1m
that we must look for guidanCfl in all aueh matt.~~,, portant as that which work doea in us.-~utbern 
aud we do Dot flDd command to Ch 
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Lrn:.-,;:here is no subject to which human beiDCS 
8hou1d give more serious consideration than that of 
life. Jesus said: " For v:hat doth it profit a man, to 
gal the whole world, and forfeit his life? For what 
should a man give in e..~change for his life?" (Mark 
8: 36, 37.) All people in their right mind do their 
uttermost to perpetuate and to attain the greatetrt 
good attajnable in thi life. If ther-e is a life beyond 
the grave, the happlne&l or mls~ry ot wblcll Is gov· 
erned by actions in the life that we now live, the 
subject demands our most serious attention. The de
sire for Ute and happiness is dee Iy implanted in ev
ery bosom. The laws go erning natural lite are being 
studied more and more every year. How lite shall be 
perpetuated and happines secured are question or 
great lmportan e when connected with our present 
existence. To secure man's life and liberty anti give 
him the right to pursue happlne , government a re 
established and laws are enacted }ly men. When w" 
look over the world and se the vast efforts being 
made in all the departments of human Industry. 
science, and Invention for the present. good of the 
race, to sustain and make happy this earth life of lees 
than a century, we are startled when we consider tll·! 
infinite greatness of -the life which liee ju8t beyoad. 
and how incomparably less Is the- effort to secure that 
everlasting joy and happiness. The future life ill 
greater than the present life just In proportion to its 
enjoyment and duration. Jesus proposes to purify 
this life In preparation for a lite to come. He came 
to establish a kingdom here on this earth and give 
to 11 his obedient subjects the ri&'hts and privileges 
of entering into and enjoying the eternal kingdom. 
(2 Pet. 1: 11.) Then, would it not be a matter of great 

wisdom on our part to give " the more diUgence to 
make our calling and election sure? " 

BY J . W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 

Brother E . G. Sewell preached at Reid Avenue on 
last Lord's day. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees Is now engaged In a meeting 
1J.t Mitchell. fnd. 

Brother F. W . Smith preached at Horse Cave. Ky., 
on last Lord's day. 

Brother A. F. Richard , of Sparta, Tenn., was among 
our visitors during last week. 

Brother J . W. Chi ·m, of Denton, Texas, i now en
gaged in a meeting at Allen, Okla. 

Brother 1<'. B. Srygley preached at Gassaway, Can
non County, T nn., on last Lord's day. 

Brother E . A. Elam baptized one of the pupils of 
the ashville Bible School during last week. 

Brother Charles E. Fogle recently cloeed a fifteen
days' meeting at Harne ville, Ohio, ith fourteen bap
t isms. · 

Brother . T. Boaz and family passed through this 
city during last week on their way to Columbia, Tenn., 
their future home. 

Brother W. S. Long, Jr., is now assisting Brother 
lt. L. Whiteside in a meeting at Corsi!!ana, Texas, 
with a good interest. 

Brother and Sister C. M. Pulllas recently passed 
through this city on their way to visit relatives in 
:'rou dale County, Tenn. 

Brother Andrew Perry, of Watseka, Ill., is doing 
mis ion work at West Gore, Nova Scotia. He will re
main in that di t.rict during the winter. 

Brother W. H . Nelson, of Monteagle, Tenn., made 
this omce a pleasant visit on last Saturday. He says 
the church at M nteagle is in a prosperous condition. 

Brother Andre J. Rhodes, of Quanah, Texas, re
cently closed a four-weeks' me ting at Waverly, Kan. , 
with twenty-two additions-thirteen of these heads 
of families. 

Brother Vaden High :writes f1:om Flynn's Lie~, Jack
son County, Tenn., under date of January 3: " On last 
Lord' day Brother Charles Pyron baptized a sick man 
who is seven ty-seven years old." 

During the Chrl tmas holidays Brother M . L. Moore, 
of Franklin , Ky., assisted the congregation at S otts
ville, Ky., in a meeting. The attend~ "III08.S fairly 
good, and two persons ve e baptized. 

Brother C. E. W. Dorris preached at New Shops, this 
city, on the fifth Loro's day in December and baptized 
one rson. Brother Dorris wm preach at Joe John
ston Avenue, this city on next Lord's day. 

Brother T. B. Larimore Is engaged in an interesting 
meeting at Lawrenceburg, Tenn. Knowing both tke 
preacher and the church, we shall be disappointed U 
the meeting does not accomplish much good. 

Brother Hiram Pharris assisted the congregation at 
the Forks of the Creek, Jackson County, Tenn., in a 
meeting during the holidays. The attendance during 
t he meeting was good, but there were no additions. 

Brother J . H. Morton writes from Tampa, Fla., un
der date of January 1: "For fifteen months I bave not 
;.ested at night on account of my throat trouble. I 
am now Impro ving and re t much better at night. 1 
will llkelr remain here two months." 

Brother. P . D. Lawson writes: "I run now prepared 
to go Into the field and preach the gOBpel, and would 
be glad to arrange for meetings at once, that I may 
get m work arranged for the year. Any one desiring 
my help may address me at Black Rock, Ark." 

elating; and on December 31, at 619 Fatherland street, 
this city, Mr. J. B. Boone, of Plortda, to Miss Carrie 
Blanton, of St. -Louis, Mo., Brother J . C. McQuiddy 
officiating. 

Brother M. H. Northcross writes from Tampa, Fla., 
under date of December 30: "My m~tlng at Calhoun 
City, Miss., resulted in bringing together a little band 
of brethren and sisters who have covenanted together 
to keep house for the Lord after the ancient order. 
I am now in a meeting in this city, and will llkely be 
here for a month. The meeting is being held under 
a tent, and the prospects are reasonably bright for a 
good meeting. This is a very destitute field." 

Under date of December 28, Brother T . E. Tatum 
writes froni Texark.ana, Ark.: " The few brethren 
who meet on Rose Hill, In the western part of this 
city, are much encouraged on account of the good 
attendance at the Lord's-day meetings. They meet 
for Bible study and worship at the home of Brothe,. 
J. D. Borden. The Colle&e HUl brethren, In the east
ern part of the city, are few, but are ' zealous of good 
works' and have frequent additions to their number. 
Both of these congregations want to worship God 
' as it Is written ' and to sound out the word." 

Brother John D. Evans lett this city during the 
early part of last week for LoulsvUle, Ky., where he 
expected to remain tor a few days. Thenc he ex
pected to proceed to Denver, Col., where he may spend 
some weeks. He desires to spend as much of his time 
as possible, while in the West, preaching the word. It 
brethren either in Colorado or Californ!a desire his 
assistance in the Lord's work, they should write to 
him at once. Address totters to him at General De· 
livery, Denver, Col. Brother Evans Is an earnest, 
zealous Christian, and Is worthy at the confidence and 
esteem of the brotherhood. 

Brother Sam Ribble writes: " .1 wish to say to the 
Texas brethren that I am ready to arrange for work. 
I am now permanently located at Lingleville, Texas. 
I will be busy in school work until May 15, but after 
that time I will be ready for work at any place where 
there may be an opening. I would like to be kepf 
busy until September 1, when the school opens again. 
I am teaching and studying in the Lingleville Chris
tian College. My work bas been very pleasant, both 
as teacher and pupil. Brethren, do not hesitate to 
ask my assistance because your locality is a hard 
place to reach, for I have been accustomed to hard 
places all my life and am not easily discouraged. J 
have great con1ldence In the power of the gospel. I 
can arrange to have a singer to accompany me. ! 
have some spare time in J uly and August. Let me 
bear from you If you need me." 

EDITORIAL. 

A SM'E RULE.-A safe rule for a Christian is never 
to indulge In any amusement that links him with '1 

great evtl institution. Try the card table, the dance, 
and the theater by t}lis test. The card table is a 
world-wide in3titution, wllich you find in all coun
tries. It is the gambler's instrument. It has been 

PUBLISHER ' ITEMS. 
l\ any are ordering our premium Bible. o. 7760. 

Thls is a great offer, and no one of our readers shoulcl 
allow this opportunity to slip. 

" Seventy Years In Dixie" is a most instructive Md 
Interesting book. The price has been redueed fl'ollli 
$2 to $125. Order the book to-day. 

" Greek-English Lexicon of the New Teetainellt:" 
by Joseph Henry Thayer. This is eol18idered tbe belt 
lexicon to the New Testament Greek ever publlllbed. 
Price, cloth, $5. 

Renew your subscriv.Uon to the .Qospel Advocate. 
Send us a new subscriber. Send for sample copies 
and go to work t(}-day. Read our most liberal offers 
which appear elsewhere in this paper. 

Many are ordering the premium fountain pen. We 
wtll send this pen with every new subscriber you send 
us. We will renew your paper for one ye· and send 
you the pen for $2. We have not heard of one who 111 
not thoroughly satisfied with the pen. 

If you want to be informed on the customs of·-·~···.•;,.._.. 

one hundred years ago; if you wish to read a book 
wiU make you laugh and cry; If you are anxkiUII: ta 
instructed and entertained at the same time, 
and read a copy of "Seventy Years In Dale." 
$1..25. 

" Franklin College and Its Induencee" ta a ~ 
book. Tolbert Fanning has, perhaps, had M madl to 
do in molding the sentiment in the church of Cbrtat 
in Tennessee and the South aa any other one man. 
He was a great man. Tbls book iB nry largely a 
history of his work. If you wfab u uplift, r€ad th• 
honlr. The IM'tt'lft ta St.M 

The Pigue-Warlick debate at Hazel, Ky. , will begin 
on the morning of February 4 and continue six days. 
The general ch\lrch propositions will be discussed. 
The debate will open with Brother Warlick in the 
affirmative. Hazel Is on the Nashvf11e, Chattanooga 
aud St. Louis Railroad. A cordial Invitation is ex
tended to all who wish to attend. 

blackened by dishonesty, stained ay murder, and dis- " ' Folk-McQulddy Discussion.' This is a dlscu -
graced by innumerable wrecks of character. pack sion on the plan ot. salvation between Edgar E. Folk, 
of cards is suggest!Ye, not of an innocent game, but D.D., edltor of the Baptist and Rel!.ector, Nashville. 
of a great foul institution which has been a curse to Tenn., and Elder J. C. McQuiddy, editor of the GQ6pel 
mankind. The dance may be considered by some a Advocate, Nashville, Tenn . This discussion was 
pastime, If indulged in moderately, but in general It ortctnally publlahed in the two respective papers of 
may be said that dancing has become a world-wide which the two disputants are editors, but there has 
institution of evil. The danc.e house caiUlOt be de- been eome revision to adapt the matter to a more 
scribed in polite society. Dancing is not only worldly, permanent form. There does not seem to have been 
but in many of its forms it is desperately wicked. any formal propositions. and the discuss ion took 
There may be pleasure in the physical reaponse to wide range, involving the views of the 
music. Shall I yield to it, and thus &a!!Ocfate myself bodies-Baptists and disciples-as represented 
with a bad institution? The theater as an tnatltutlon tbeae two men. The arguments are able and the 
is also bad. There are, I dare aay, some moral playa, ner courteous. It is free f rom harsh and h~ 
and some moral actors and actresses, but as an instl- satlons. In brief, it is an able, dignJ11ed dll~..:llili' 
tution it is douhtful tt there is a moral theater in the on the plan of salvation as seen from the -rte. 
world. It Is said that Mary A.Dderson left the atqe of the writers. Those who woutll Uke to OOJDIIIU'8 

Married, on the morning qf Dece~ber 26, Brother 
Amb rs Fo ter tp ..,lstar La ~ Dean Ragen (both 
members of 'the h b of Christ, '\Vl11te•a Bend, Dav· 
~' ~~t:y, TQA.}, ~roila r Gtofp w, ~- oil• 

and declared that on JllOr&l araunds she dld not wish Ba,;~Ust idea of ho one becomea a chtl4 ol Oo4 
her children to a.ttoad the theater. TJte late rule, the vlaw held by the dlsclplu can pt l~ Ill fall l1l 
then, 11 to keep ultlr of the oard table, ~ dllloe, aa41 b • Th• ~~ ~~l~p ~~r P.f ," (C11rtttlii '1 
tlle ~•t•t· lt T~ ~ 10, "* ~ .,.,... tt. ~,...) 
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HOME READING 

ETERNAL CHOICE. 

•· Choose thiti day whom ye rill serve." (Joshua.) 
Wb. choose sad Evil's brotherhood. 

While joyous Good, mor ri h and fair. 
Would cheer thine hours of so li ude 

' ith Friend bip·s uliss in gPnerous share? 

\Vhy hUg cold Error. when the Truth. 
More gayly de ·ked with charming grace. 

ln e'er renewing. blooming youth, 
Invites thy loYe and strong cmbra e? 

'Vhy walk the broad, forbidden road. 
Hedged with re.~r;ret and thorny woe? 

There cons ·ience feels the pricking goacl 
And founts of bitt r tears o·erflo . 

Prefer the pleru am. safer path : 
1'here 'pt·ings abound and flowers bloom. 

This leads to 1>eace, and that to wrath; 
This ends in joy, and that in gloom. 

Why crave the wealth of gilded dros . 
When better treas11res far and free 

From bounteous hands on Calvary's ro · 
Within thy reach are offeFed thee? 

!by spend thy life for what is naught 
And lose thy so 11 to zain the earth"! 

Heaven offers t hee a better lot
Free riches of a hi~ber worth. 

Why drink th worm wood and the I P:; 
Of memories of sin and trite, 

Wben thou couldst taste such joys as the 
The fn1its ot fair. enduring life? 

Strong. pleading Lov . fair. bmad-wiug·ed f'aitb 
The tender cords of memory. 

't'he joys or lifE', the o.ualms of d atb 
Unitedly are drawing thee. 

Th gift is fri!e: lh choice is thine; 
't'hy time to uhoos will oon be o'er : 

Then shall be fixed by voiee divine 
Thy destiny for evermore. 

Then rouse thy oul, and w:.ke thy will . 
And use thy glo-rious liberty 

T choo e how much ot goo!l or ill 
As lit 's reward shall wait for thet•. 

!<'or life is short, anrl hours are swift; 
No tim i thine beyond to-day: 

Prize higher God"s eternal gift. 
Refus him not: do not delay. - . Gobiet. 

LOVE LIGHTENS 'rHE BURDEN. 

Once upon a time there Jived a woman who fanciE';l 
that her lot in life was a bard one, and that all of its 
burdens fell upon her shoulde1·s. There were childten 
six that she ha.U borne in weartnel'<s and pain. and 
nunured wi h deep anxiety and perplexity of soul. 
In their infancy there had been th fatigue of days 
of c.arin for restless little bodies, long nights or 
broken sleep, of ceaseless watching by sick beds, and 
over and under and through it all was the endless 
strain of tryinl!: to make one dollar do the work of 
two. 

They ver all out of a ·mal habyhood now, but 
the load had not liphtened. ln addition to nutting 
her shoulder to the wh el and helping to augment lbe 
family income. tl1e woman hat! new t roubles ann 
anxieties. This child, to her eli may, showed the e vil 
tend ncies of a long-gone ant•estor who had disgraced 
a fair family nam . Another, with a moral nature of 
perfect beauty, was so ·eak in body that be wa a 
I'Onstant are. The beautiful growing daughter had 
a twist in her d"spo ition that would be fatal to her 
life's happiness unles" it were trained out. This lit
tle one had a grave fault, and that one a fearful 
weakness; and the wholE' 1·e;;ponsibilitr for lt a ll 
seemed to lie upon the woman who, still young, bad 
watched her roses fade slowly away beneath the frost 
of time and trouble that was whitening thl' hair above 
her brow. 

There came a da when she forgot all about the 
golden gleams or heaven's own sunlight that had 
shown down Into her heart through the clear eves of 
the child that looked trustfully into her own, ~d the 
\Ul!llutll• telld rn and srmva hy the t%114) to 

whom her life w linked-she could think of nothing 
but the burden-the burden. 

"It is not just-it Is not ! •· she cried aloud . and her 
trerubling hands fell helpless upon the darn she was 
trying to set in a litlle coat sleeve-a darn that the 
fourteen-year-old boy wa ashan1ed of and had re
s nted hotly, with a demand that sh could not meet 
for a new garinent. 

"It does seem enou h for a woman to have borne 
all these children, and now I am havin ta help up
port them! 'one of th m make any allowance for 
that. They expect the same of m that othet· mothers 
can giTe, whos responsibility cea with the matP J·ial 
care of them-the c:~re of their clo hes. the serving 
of plen tiful meals for the providing of which she need 
give no thought. Here I m u t contrive and plan and 
work until my body Is dead tired, and then whip my 
brain to turn out work that only does injustice to 
what little talent I have, Just for the money to help 
meet the ever-growing demands. It is all wrong
a •. wrong. My burden is too heavy:· 

Her bowed head fell upon her folded arms on her 
sewing table, she closed hl'r weary eyes and gave up, 
with the half-whispered prayer that through habitual 
repetition had become almo!<t second nature to her: 
" Teach me Thy will, 0 God. Lead m in a plain 
path." 

As the darkness swept down upon her. a swift vision 
shut out sell and another bm-den came before her. 
She saw her husband as he was when h had 1 ft her 
that morning for his work. With his hat removed, 
he had bent down to kiss het· where she had stooped 
to pull a weed from the garden path. He never 
omitted these little com·teous grac s. He was refined, 
a gentleman to his flnger tips, she thought, with a 
faint throb of pride. But he had not smiled Into her 
eyes alon.t: with the kiss. She had not been ~-ery 

pleasant at br akfast: be had chided the children 
more than was needful, she bad complained at the 
inadequacy of the week's allowance, and becau~ the 
food did not appeal to her she had made no effort to 
eat and had not returned het· plate, though he had 
besought. her to let him help her to som tidbit. " Of 
course be could not mile." said something In her 
heart. reproachfully. " Smiles are nothing but re
flections of «unshine, anyway ; and shadows cast re
flections of their o vn 1\lnd." " 

There was no gray in his hair. but as her thought 
follow d he1· husband down the str et h heard him 
cough, and saw that be had 11;rown thin, and t at his 
broad shoulders had begun to droop of latl'. "He has 
to keep right on at work on his books, no matter 
how tired he may be-and for what?·· 

A sudden shock of realization made her remember 
that of the salary for which he tolled so unremittingly 
he had the pending of almost none. He had not one 
expensive personal habit; a day's outing was, of late, 
for him a. thin~!;" unknown; his clothes wer of the 
plainest. He brought it all to her, the fruit of his 
hard work, th utmost his ability would command. 
and h never reproached h r for the disbursement or it. 
Did she thank him? Did she teach those children 
gratitude? Rather, did they not accept it as a due. 
and sullenJy, if silently, murmur within their hearts 
that it was not more? 

How hard it must be for him to daily strive, to ctaily 
give of his very best, and then realize that he was 
falling short of what his family demanded of him! 
Was there not a sting beyond any she had ever known 
in the feeling that, compared with other men and with 
what his youth had exp ·ted of his maubood. h wa 
financially a failure? And th ' orld and its folk have 
so little patience with any sort of failure' 

\Vhat was an eveniug home-coming like, when, in
stead of pleasant, restful llmu-s. there was only a 
weary, heartsick woman o greet him miserably, too 
taken up with her own worries to spare a gay word 
to make his own seem light? He never complained, 
never even 1 oked his disappointment; but sometime'>, 
like this morning, he did not smil ! 

He never bmught to h r a single pet•plexity that he 
could void, and yet she knew that he had them-that 
he had met bitter humiliation of which he never 
hinted. It was only when she had que tioned him 
closely a month ago that he admitted that Cyrus 
Edson bad grudgingly granted an extension of time 
on those notes that fell due on a dat when they could 
not oe paid. • ot one w rd Jnqre tblln that. nd 
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y~sterda...v, whUe sitting in an adjoining oftlce to 
Cyrus Edson·s, slw had heard through an open tran · 
som a specini n of the wa) In which the old money 
lender dealt wtth delinquents. The thought did not 
come clo to her at the time; but now her hidden face 
burned her hands when she made herself realize that 
just such cutting, contemptuous words had met her 
hu band,. and that be could notre ent them be ause 
that mo ey was needed for her-for their children. 

Hard on the heels or that tho~l!tht came the re· 
~embrance of times without number that his tend t· 
touch had smoothed rough place · for her and his lo ·e 
bad made dark hours ndurable; and she had acceptcrl 
everythi g with the half-conscious feeling that he 
could affOJ•d to mlle and be brave. because hls nerve 
were unrac.ked, because. being a man and su-ong with 
the brute strength of. the male animal. a burden ·as 
not a. bur en to him-the burden wa for her alone. 
Suppose-her heart . tood ~;till at the suggestion-he 
sbtmld fall at his post: There was insuran e; thP 
famtly inrome would b the same. hut what would 
her life bA without him ? What would it be? 

"0, it mnst not b until [ have paid his back, until 
I have helped him with his care!'" She ·prang to her 
feet. The coat lay on th floor, the needle sticking 
in the darn. " It will have to wai ; if I sew any 
more now. I will be all tired ouf."' She put the cov r 
over the machine. brushed the gray lock back from 
her face. and ran downstairs. B fore he thought a 
song had come to her lip . -and when he came in she 
was hu ming something they used to sing together 
in the long ago. 

"Well, tleari . it i good to hear you singing!" he 
said, as he turned her face up to hi . " You felt ·o 
badly this morning, I have been an.xious about you 
all day: Poor little woman-" 

She laid her hands lightly across his lips. ·' Dear 
old man! Don't you say it~ A woman doesn't have 
any bar er ti.me thaa a man do s. I think the main 
diffe1·ence is that she takes her medicine with a groan 
and a grin, when be only laughs over it and say 
nothing.'' 

" Where is al lhis philosophy coming from? " he 
asked. smiling down into her eyes. 

"0, I don't know-1 think it. h gan with a darn in 
Tommy's b st coat,"' she said, with her fa e pt·essed 
close to his br ast.-'l'he Interior. 

~ .. 
THE WORK DONE lN IDE. 

Mr. <ri>ugh. was passing a liquor saloon in :<\Ian
chester, England. He saw a drunken man lying on 
the ground just outside th saloon doo1·. Mr. (;{)ugh 
hurried acros the treet, and going into a grocery 
tor . said to the cl rk :- ·· Will you let me haYe the 

h,u-gest beet of paper lhat you· have in yom· store?'' 
The paper was brought. 
·'That will do," said Mr. (;{)ugh. " Now, ran you 

let me have a piece of chalk? " 
" What in the world are you going to do?" the 

clerk asked. 
"You shall see in a minute." aid Mr. <rl>ugh. 
So he printed on the paper in nice large letter : 

" Specimen of the Work Done tnslde." Then he wenl 
back and pinned the paper to the dnmken man's •oat. 
and went across the street to watch the effect. 

In a very short time a crowd of p ople gathered 
around the drunken man, reading the paper and 
laughing. Presently lhe saloon keeper came out to 
see what all the noise ~ s about. He read the worda 
on the paper, and then ked, a.ngrlty: "Who 1'!1d 
this?" 

"Which?" asked .Mr. Gough , who had joined the 
crowd. "It you mean what is on the paper, I did that; 
If you mean the man, you did that! This morning 
whE'n be started for his work. he was a sober man; 
wh n he went into your saloon, be was a sober man; 
when he came out, he was like that, and he was 
what you mad him. H he isn't a specimen of th e> 
work done insid . what i hi?? "-Exchange. 

,.. 
Any man clad in silks can look nleasant aud 

smlle attractively on Chestnut stree or Fifth avenue ; 
but, young man, the woman you want to live with you 
in • our home Is one wbo can b agreeable and helpful 
in the midst everyday burdens and elf-denial -
one who can manage wisely and well with much or 
if necessary, can live contentedly and happily on little: 
fearing and trusting God, and giving he1-self in loving 
devotion to her husband and family.-8ylvanus Stall. 

~ ~ ,~ 
No one can ask honestly or hopefully to be delivered 

from tbe temptation unles he has himself honestly 
and fir Iy determlneq to do tht' be bfl r.an t.o kei'n 
out ot It -fl-u ldJI · • 
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? • • QUERY DEPARTMENT 

ware baptized," as In Acts 2: 41? on ll&y lD JOUr 
answer that the church of the ew Testament wa 
composed of baptized tleliever in the name of Christ. 
save in the beginning. Wlll you please state as to 
what you mean by " the beginning? •· If you mean 
by "the beginning" the establishment of the chureh • 

as it composed of dlllerent kind of mat rial in the 
begin ing. ot· when 1t was established, from that It is 
composed ot now? I cannot see how the church 
could have been established before the roundation was 
laid, lj.ll.d 1 cannot see how the foundation could have 
been laid before Peter preached, as we find that Paul 
laid t e foundation at Corinth in this way, as In 1 
Cor. 1- : 3, and it is said (Eph. 2: 20) that Christ is the 
chief corner stone of that bulldlng. Now, Brother 
Lipscomb, my under Landin&: is that the church Is 
composed of baptized believers in the name of tbe 
Lord Jesus Christ, and tllat that Is the kind of ro&tf'
rial that it was ompo ed o1' in the beginning; that 
it wa, not established until Pete1· lald the foundation 
and " they th t gladly received his word were bap
tized; " that the baptized constituted the church, and 
t~at the matet·ial that John prepared and the bap · 
tlzed were added together, making about th1 e thou
sand souls. I do not understand that John's disciples 
had t•J be baptized any more. for they were prepared 
by Jo n, made ready to go into th hurch when it was 
established, and did not b.ave to be rebaptized. I 
should not have written again. but I did not think you 

Brothet· Lipscomb: In answer to a request to ex
plain 1 Cor. 11: 4-16, b): H. C. Shoulders, in the Gospel 

. Advocate of Deccmbe · 12, you say: "I! they have this 
[long hair], they need no other <tOvering .... Remem
ber, if the hair is long, no othet· covering is needed.' . 
For some time I haY had a desire to hear from you, 
as to how you harmonize that with vet·ses 5. 6 : "But 
every woman that prayeth or prophesieth with her 
head uncovered dishonoreth he1· bead: for that is even 
all one as it shf' were shaven. For if the woman be 
not covered, let her also be shorn: but if it be a shame 
for a woman to be shorn ot· shaven. let her be COf-
ered" ("veiled "-R. V.l. H. W. REHORN. 

Bloomington, Tenn. 

The hair was a veil or <.'Overing. " Veil" here means 
a covering. If ·he was not veiled or covered with her 
hair, she ronst have one of other material. 

Brother Lipsromb: What do you understand Luke 
2t: 24 to mean? Does it mean that the Gentiles (hea
then all) will be converted to Christ? Or does it 
mean that the Gentiles are on probation, and will 
either be onverted altogether or damned altogether, 
and Jerusalem of old will be rebuilt and reinhabited 
by God's chosen people at the end of probation'! 

Nida. T. T. f. S. BLli.C:h.""BURx. 

l do not know much abou t unfulfille-d prophecy. 
used to think " the times of the Gentile " meant when 
the Gent,iles will all be converted. Latterly I have 
come to think it means when all the Gentiles shall 
have heard the gospel and they reje ·t it as the Jews 
,have done. I d.:mbt very much if there will ever be a 
restoration of God's people to literal Israel or Jeru
salem. There may be a spiritual ful1lllment. I do .not 
think roy thoughts on the subject are worth writing
or printing. unless it b e tbat r may discourage oth rs 
f1·om giving time and thought to impractical matters 
a.bout which nothing is certain and induce them to 
study and pra tlce the great pt·actical questions of 
life and godliness. . 

Brother Lips omb: (1) Please explain James 5: 12. 
take it to mean what it says. I do not think any 

one should hold up his hand and wear in any court 
or in any other way. (2) Explain al o Heb. 12 : 28. 
Was th apostle speaking of t he kingdom here on earth 
or th one to come when he said. ''We receiving a 
kingdom which cann be moved? ' ·' 

Stevenson. Ia. W. B. B.aowr . 

Brother Lipst'Orob: Please tell roe if It "i . criptural 
lo wear rings. watche , lockets, bracelets. and gold-
rim spectacles? R. L. P . 

Na ·hville, Tenn. 

Paul ·ays. "In like manq.er. thH women adorn 
themseh·es in modest apparel, with shamefacednes> and 
sobriety; not with braided hair, and gold or pearls or 
costly raiment; but ( wh ich becometh women profess · 
lug godliness) through ood works.'" (1 Tim. 2: 9, 10.) 
Peter says: " Whose adorning Je t it not be the outward 
adorning of braiding the hair, and of wearing jewels 
or gold, or of putting on apparel; but let lt be the 
hidden man of the }leart, in the "Incorruptible apparel 
of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight or 
God of great price." (1 Pet. 3: 3, 4.) I do not see 
how any one can fail to see that wearing gold as an 
ornament is forbidden. I do not know how, nor do 
I have any desire to explain th.e pro-hibition away. 
I think it a mark of reckless folly for any one to 
disregard the command of God for the little gratifica
tion of pride found in the earing of a little g ld. 
There are.lt.oubtless uses for which gold serves a better 
purpose than anything else. But when u ed as an 
ornament it is a sin. because it violates tbe law of 
God. 

Brother Lipscomb: In your answer to my qu stions 
relative to an "alien sinner.'' you say: "The expres
sion ' alien sinner ' is not a Bible expression." Then 
you say It is generally applied o those who have 
never obeyed the gospel. Is there such a chara ter, 
really, actuaUy, as an alien sinner? As "the expression 
''alien sinner" is in common use among brethren in 
the church of Christ, is the expression in harmony 
with the inspired Scriptures? Neither do I see wbat 
the death of Christ ha to do with such a question; 
but I meet some who claim that since tbe death of 
Chri t the line of distinction between the Jews and 
the nations bave been taken away, and that though 
the Gentiles were aliens, they are not such now. 
Eph. 2: 13-18 ts the scripture u&ed to prove that there 
is no such thing now as an alien sinuer. Please help 
me by saying " yes " or " no " to this simple qu stion: 
Is there such a chara ter now as an alien sinner? 

J . M. DE:----:sii'. 

fully understood my ques ion. J. . JfAJ KJ:vs. 
Greenfield, Tenn. 

Whether the kingd 111 ,vas set up be.fore, at th 
beginning. during ot· a t the •lose or Pete1·'s sermon, 
or aftet· the baptism. is a point I never consldere(l. 
U w are to have a sharp point of it, how is thi : 
The oundation that Jesus is the Christ was laid ia 
the mind of Peter and the apostles before Peter began 
to prear·h . Were they not, when they believed thie. 
in the kingdom? Others who had been baptized b. 
John rna· have bell ved cluring the progress of thfO 
sermon. · Did they not become members when they 
received the ioundation truth into their hearta? 
Th n the other who had not been baptized entered th& 
k ingr!om when they were haptizecl. J do not see 
profit in such nice poiuls. 

EXPOSITORY PREACHING. 

I is now upward of twenty-two years since I first 
took the oversight or you in the Lord. During the 
last fif teen y ar it has, as you know. b en my prac
tice : o expound among you on a Lord's-day mornln 
som part of the holy Scriptures. commonly a chap
ter. From all that I have felt in my ov.-n mind, aDd 
heard from you, I have reason to hope these exer. 
cises hav nol lleen in vain. They have enabled us 
to take a more connected view of the Scriptures than 
coul be obtained merely by sermons on particular 
passage ; and I acknowledge that. as I have pro-

1 do not yet see the point In the query. All out of ceeded, the work of exposition has beroroe more and 
Christ are "aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, more interesting to roy heart. I have not been, in the 
and strangers from the covenants of prom! : · The habit of writing rledi•ations to what I have publi bed, 

but in this Instance T feel indlned to deviate from roy 
death or Christ enabled both Jew and Gentile to enter usual practice. Considering my time of life, and the 
Christ if they would ; but his death doubles their guilt numerous avocations on my bands, I may not be able 
it they do not enter Christ. The Jews before Christ to p blish anything more of the kind; and, i! nol. 
were ._tlorn into the kingdom: since. t hey are aliens permit me to reQue t that. thi · family book may be 

(1) A gt·eat many say Utal th swearing refers t o unles they are .. born again., preserved as a memorial of our mutual affection, and 
of tlte pleasures we have enjoyed together in explor-

such oaths as Jephthah took-vows made to God ; but ing the treasures of the lively oracles. You will con-
I think it refers to all oaths ·or expletives that are ~ ~ -~ sider these discourses as the result of having onet: 
used to add forcE> to the yea and nay. So no Chris- gone over that part of the Scriptures to which they 
tian should take what is known as the "judicial Brother Lipscomb: Luke (22: 3) says : •· Then en- relate. Were we to go over it again, such Is the full-
oath ."' Where there is doubt . one ought always to tered Satan into Juda surnamed Isca.riot. being of ness of God's word that we should still ftnd interest-

the number of the twelve:· Was Judas a righteous lug and important mattf'r that had never · oceurred 
take the safe side in such cases. The laws of the lanl'l man before this, or was he a devil from the beginning · in reading It before: and this should encourage us 
permit person to affit·m without ealllng on the name of his apostleship? (See John 6: 70.) From "'hat not to r'st in any exposition, but to be I'ODStantly 
of the Lord. Christians should do this. (2) The Re- did Judas fall? (Acts 2: 25.) These questions c~.1 perusing the Scriptures themselves, and dlgiug at 
vision reads: ·• Wherefore. 1-eceiving a kingdom that up In our Bible lesson. and one brother took the posi- the reclous ore. A the exposition was delivered lD 
cannot be haken." The apostles and the Hebrew tion that Juda." W8.ll a rhthteous man until Satan en- public worship, it was not my wish to dwell upon 

tet·ed Into him and he went to betray the Master. part' cular words so much as to convey the general 
hristlans were receiving a kingdom which cannot be Cedar Grove, Tenn. w. A. B U.R>:SS. scope and design of the Scriptures. Whether t have 
haken, ot·. as Daniel says, " that shall never be de- in any considerable itegree caught the spirit which 

st.royed ," antl of which Jesu said: " The gates of J do not think Satan ver entered a man unless he runs through them is too much for me to decl ; but 
hell shall not prevail against it.'" (Matt. 16: 1 . ) was a welcome guest. I do not think he ever entered this I can say, that such has been my aim. I lmov; 

a good roan's heart or a clean animal. He entered the by experience tha.t, with respect to this, when I have

Brother Lipscomb: Is the word "for" In Acts 2: 38 
a correct translation~ 1\fr. Webster says " for " 
Deans " because," " in the place of," " because of," 
" smce: · Does the word come trom the Greek word 
·• eis!" If it does and Mr. Webster is right in his 
definition, are not the Baptists correct in their con
tention that baptism is because of? It seems to me 
from the <'ontext that there is a contradiction, i1 Mr. 
Web ter is eorrect. L. STBOTHEn. 

RosebucL Texas. 

Web ter define "for •· as "the antecedent cause or 
occasion of an action; th motive or Inducement lead
ing to an action." " For •· i · a conjunction; it is also 
a preposition. It has t wo distinct meanings-one a, 
a preposition, the o er as a conjunction. When our 
brother sends to town for a bushel o! salt, he does 
not mean he sends becaus he had. the salt, but in 
order to get il. As a preposition, It roee.ns " In order 
to;• or as deftnGd a.bove: as a cpnjunet'ion, It means 
as our brother defines it. As a PI'I!DO!If.tto~ tt repr~-

ptJ" el~t,'' np~ ~ * ~onjunctlOD, 

s wine; they were unclea n. When the demon was 
cast o t of a roan hE' returned only when .b found 
his house "empty, swept, and garnished.' (1\fatt. 
12: 44.) Six days before the passover. when the 
devil is said to b.ave entered Into him, Jesus aid: 
" He was a thief, and having the bag took away whnt 
was put therein." (John 12: 6.) Before this, "Jesus 
answered them. Dicl not I choose you the twelve, aiHt 

one of you is a devil ? ow h e spake of Judas the 
son of Simon Iscariot , for he it was that should be
tra.y him, being one of the twelve." Judas was one 
who/ had the character that would admit the devil 
when he offered indu ement enough. 

Brother Lipecomb: ln the Qospel Advocate of De
~-erober 12, by way .of anwering my question, you say 
that I seemed to cover the ground -very c:learly-that 
Is, If you g()t my idea; but I think you failed to under
stand me in full. My point Ia this: Was the church 
establl bed before the apoatle Peter preacbed or att
II!'W!Lrc\s, Or W}leQ '' iller t~ llld11 r.eelTeel Jdl ~ 

bee the roost spiritually-minded. I have succeeded 
the best, and, thereforE>, conclude that If I had. lived 
nea1-er to God, the work had been better executed . 
But, such as it is, I commend it to the blessing of Go-d 
and your candid ac<'eptance. 

Audr w Fuller in the above ~~:ives his e timate of 
the value of expository preaching above the textuary 
or topi<'al style of prE>aching. It has this, too. to 
commend It: It Is an effort to pre e!lt the teachln~ 
of S<'rlpture as .God presented them. The best and 
stro gest preachers, r think, adopt this style of 
p1·eacblng or teaching the word or God a.nd I heaJ·tlly 
commend It to all pet·sons teaching the word of God. 
Fuller did more to give consistency and fot·m to Bap
tist teaching than an. man among them. His abllltJ 
and success as a preacher cannot be called In •uti&" 
lion, and his course in this is worthy of considera-
tion. D. L. 

Do not !ail to send us your renewal to-d&T. Help 
u11 to m et our pay roll b endiDI !!- ~t-.Qilee mo1ae 
ordflr tf.lr tlle ~o-q~t ~ a-re 4• · · · 
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II EDITORIAL II 
of the saved d~d and the number of the lost ill- ., torment and anguish, and begged for relief, but no 
creased. Convince people that there is no eternal death, reije! came. And 1! these are not enough, then read 
and they will not think half as much or seeking the last three chapters of the book of Revelation and 
eternal life. It is a fearful thing to eliminate from soo the awful ruin that ls to befall the wicked in the 
the ord of God the warnings God has placed there eternal world of woe. 
to deter men from evil, and thus encourage them in God has been fuU and specific, both as to the ter
sin and cause them to walk in the broad road that nal salvation of the right ous and the eternal condem-
leads to death. The whole tendency of such teaching nation of the wicked. Both these are intend~d lor the 

THE WARNINGS THAT ARE GIVEN TO DETER is to destroy faith in the word of God and to destroy benefit of men. Heaven. with all its endearments, 
FROM EVIL. · souls in the matter of salvation. Had not the matter has been revealed in great plainness to draw m n into 

BY E. G. s. of these passages on eternal death been true, they Qle strait and narrow way that leads to that bright 
We wrote a article recently on the encouragement never would have found a place in God's book. Nor home, and help and encourage them to walk in it. 

and help to be derived from God's promises; now we would they have found a place there, anyway, but for Tartarus, hell, has been evealed with all Its horrors 
·ant to give something concerning the dangers that the purpose of deterri g men from evil and to make to deter from sin, to lead men to avoid sin, the broad 

people should realize are before them, from the warn- them more inclined to seek a home beyond the reach road that leads to that awful abode beyond the dar' 
ings that all -should see from the many passages that of suffering and woe. God has given these things just river of death. The man that does not believe in the 
point out the punishments that are to befall the as he wanted them to tand before men, and the man world of woe does not believe in heaven, !or both are 
wicked. While p."ople generally are willing to recog- forfeits all prospect for heaven that liminates them revealed in the same book and by the same divine 
niz the truth of God's promise to the righteou , there to the extent of destroying their effect upon the power of God; and It Is but nonsense !or any man 
is an extensive in lination to disregard all idea of world. Taking from the word of God prepares the to ay h believes the one and disbelieves the other, 

un1Rhment and to eliminate all idea of bell or of way for himse1f to receive the eternal death foretold. if he wlll give them an unbiased reading. Those who 
eternal punishment fr m the Bible. People ar not Jesus also began· early in his public ministry to claim not to believe in the future punishment of the 
naturally inclined to want to study much about teach the things that John taught. He said: "And wicked h ve either never read and tudied the many 
things that are unpleasant. There are very few Bible it thy right eye causeth thee to stumble, pluck it out, passages on the subject, or they reject them becau e 
readers even that study halt a much of what is said and cast it from thee: for it is profitable for thee they do not want to believe them and stubbornly 
of the final punishment of the wicked as they do about that one of thy members should perish, and not thy blind their own eyes against them. Th conse
h aven nd the glories of the righteous. It is a p'eas- whole body be cast Into hell. And if thy right hand quences to those who treat the Bible as a mere ro
u e to read and study about heaven. about its beauty causeth thee to stumble, cut it otf, and cast it from mance or tale of fiction are terrible. The great meet
an 1 e ernal glory; but the masses of religious people thee: for it is profitable for thee that one of thy ing at the judgment will be awful to them. If they 
are inclined to overlook hell and the punish ent· of members hould perish. and not thy whole body go would think for a moment, they would know that to 
the wicked, and have no idea of the number of into hell." (Matt. 5: 29, A. R. V.} This passage believe the Bible and obey it will make them better 
pasAages in the New Testament that pertain to tnese plainly teaches that those who live tn sin during this and happier in this life than anything else man has 
things. There is not much said in the Old Testament life will go into eternal death when they die. Hence ever seen or heard of; and if at last that wonderful 
ab ut eternity, either as to eternal me or eternal people had better do anything that is possible to resi t book should turn out to be a !able, he would still be 

eath. There is much in the Old Testament about sin on earth, that they may be saved in the world to jnst as well off as it would be possible for tho e to be 
temporal blessings that ere to be given the right- come. No matter bow pleasing the temptation may who treat the Bible as a fable. 
eous and the temporal punishments that were to be be to the flesh, it mu t be resisted, the flesh must oo 
meted out to the ·icked; but nothing Is directly and crucified at all hazards, even 1! it is as dear to the 
plainly revealed about a heaveuly home for the right- flesh as the plucking out of a right eye or the cutting 
emr and an eternity of hliss in that home, nor is there oft of the right hand; and if the temptation should 
anything directi:v revealed about bell as the etern I be of such a character as to require the literal mutila
abode of the wicked. Ther are things ther hat, tion of this fleshly body, then it would be far better 

ith the light of the ew Testament, we can plainly to do that and save the soul than to be lost in hell. 
see alluded to these thing ; but until the new cove- MaJ•k records a passagP of like import from the 
nanl began to open them up they were but dimly Savior. and puts it thus: " It is good for thee to enter 
understood, if understood at all. But as soon as eter- into lit& maimed, rather than having thy two hands 
nlty and eternal life began to be revealed, then eter- to go into hell, into the unquenchable fire." (Mark 
ual death began to be revealed also. There was a 9: 43, A. R. V.) The unquenchable fire reprGsenta 
purpose al o in revealing eternal death, as certainly punishment that will never end. Any sort of bodily 
as ther was in revealing eternal lite. All may be suffering in this life is better than the sufferings of 
b nefited by what iF~ said of eternal min as well as hell forever. This is what tlle Son or God says about 
by what is said of the future happiness of the right- it, and who mong uninspired men knows any more 
I'OUS. The first passage that begins to open up an about the matter than he did? If those who try o 
eternal life also OI>en up an eternal death. We want hard to get hell out of the Bible would spend that 
to follow up these thln:ffi a rttle In this article. time in trying to reach heaven, they would fare much 

John. the forerunner of Christ, was the first preach- better at the judgment. 
er of the ~ew Testament. and was the first to begin Again, Jesus portrays the last judgment, tells how 
to indi te eternal life and eternal death. He puta the righteous will be placed en his right hand and 
It in these words: "I ind ed baptize you in water unto the wicked on his left, and that he will say to the 
repentance: but he that cometh after- me is mightier wicked: "Depart from me, ye cursed, into the eternal 
than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear: he hall fire which is prepared for the devil and his angels." 
baptize you in the Holy pirit and in fir : hose fan ( {att. 25: 41, A. R. V.) Again, he says: "And these 
is In his hand, and he will thoroughly cleanse his shall go away into eternal punishment: but the right
thrashing floor: and he will gather hi wheat into the oous into eternal life." So surely, therefore, as that 
garner, but the chalf he will burn up with unquench- tltere Is a heaven, and that the righteous will go 
able fire." (Matt. 3: 12. 13. A. R . V.} Bible readers there, so surely is there a place that was prepared for 
at o t universally agree that this alludes to the eter- the devil and his angels, and that the wicked will go 
nal d stiny of both the righteou and the wicked. tb.ere, and that the duration of both is expressed by 
The wheat is understood to repre ent the rlgh teous. the same word tn the Greek and also in the American 
and the garner into which the righteous are to be Revised Vel'l!ion as quoted above. So it the punisb
g'lthtlred is understood to represent heaven; whtle ment of the wicked shall end, so also ill the happi
the chalf represents the wicked, and the unquenchable ness of the ri.:bteous end: and if there is no place 
fire in which the chaff. the wick d. are to be burned is for the puniehment of the wicked after death, then 
under tood to represent hell. the place of torment. whore Is the truu1 that is wise enough to prove there 
into which the wicked will be cast. The cleansing Is a heaven, a home of happiness for the righteous? 

f th hrashing floor is understood to represent the If he says the Bible fl&ys so, then it will be replied 
judgment. hen the wicked will be eparated trom that In the eame Blbl~ and the same chapter it Is 
the righteous as chaff is separated from the wheat. said that there is a place "prepared for the devil 
These arE> st ng figur all of prophetic character, and his angels.'' and that the wicked will be sent there, 
Ln figurativE" languae:e; but they plainly show up the and that forever With sucbi a passage before us in 
last judgment. heaven and hell, eternal life and eter- the word of God, and from the Son ot God himself, 
n 1 death. We certainly are not to understand that it looks like madness and folly in the extreme to deny 
John meant that the same persons would be baptized it. It is strange to ee men running so squarely 
both in th~ ~oly Spirit and in fire; but that some against and trampling upon things which God in his 
rlghteou ones would be baptize ln the Spirit, while mercy has placed as dan~r signals along the patb-

th , the wicked, would baptized in fire, over- way of li!e, wa.rning people of the awful outcome and 
whelmed in eternal ruin. The passage as certainly utter rula that sin brings. We would think a man 
r~presents the punishment of the wicked as the sal- wanted to commit suicide that would disregard plainly 
vation of the righteous, and of equal duration. Just placed danger signals and rush into temporal death; 
as the indication of eternal life in this passage should but it is ten thousand times worse for a man to dls
b<" a strong motivtl to lead people to be righteous, re~rd the danger signals placed on the road to 

o the Intimation of eternal death to the wicked should eternity. Let such remember that God spared not the 
deter rom wickedness. God certainly so intended. angels that sinned, but " cast them down to hell, and 
Ant\ lu t in so far alii we overlook the warnings, to committed them to pita of darkneas, to ~ reserved 
that extent wm we neilect proparatlons Cor eternal unto j-qdpl&nt." Let them remember the rtch man 
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THE ONENESS OF THE PEOPLE OF GOD. 
BY D. L. 

God has in all ages d manded his servants should 
live together in harmony and peace and that they 
should work together In love and union with one an
other. That they might do this God created them of 
one family and of one blood; all children of the same 
father and mother, brothers and sisters in the flesh. 
"He made of one every nation of men to dwell on 
all the face of the earth." (Acts 17: 26.) Yet, de
spite this oneness of origin, association, and intere t, 
jealousies, divisions. strife, and murder ensued in 
the family of Adam, and " all flesh had corrupted 
their way upon the earth," and the flood came and 
left only Noah 'md his family alive. Of this Ja.mily 
of Noah, the whole earth was overspread. "And the 
whole earth was of one language and of one speech." 
(Gtln. 11: 1.) - This was a guarantee of unity and 
fr~edom. Ohe family, united in one speech and one 
language, yet free to go where and as it suited each 
and all. They were not satisfied with this oneness 
with Uberty; they sought a closer union on terms that 
pleased them, not on those that pleased God. "And 
they said, Come, let us build us a city, and a tower, 
whose top may reach unto heaven, and let us make 
us a name; lest we be scattered abroad upon the face 
of the whole earth." (Verse 4.) "And Jehovah said, 
Behold, they are one people, and they have all one 
language; and this is what they begin to do: and now 
nothing will be withholden from them, which they 
purpose to do. Come, let us go down, and ther con
found their language, that they may not understand 
one another's speech. So Jehovah scattered them 
abroad from thence upon the face of all the earth: 
and they left otf building the city." (Verses 6-8.) 
God provided conditions and terms of union among 
these people, families under the guidance and super
vision of God. They were dissatisfied with this union 
on these terms and conditions provided by God. They 
sought an organic union of the families, provided 
not by God, but by themselves. This was a famlly 
fleshly union sought, but it was typical of the na
tional unity of the children of Israel and of that higher 
spiritual unity of the Israel of God unde1· Christ. In 
this man's aversion to God's principle of union was 
manifested. God desired a voluntary union of hearts 
and spirits kept ali e by a common language, common 
interests and· purposes of life, under his guidance. 
They desired an organic union, with it material 
bonds and penalties. In the effort to supplant his 
terms and cond!tlons of union with their own th y 

destroye~ all union and involved themselves in greate~ 
division, discord, and strife. 

Under the Mosaic dispensation God ordained the 
judges to administer hi laws among the children or 
Israel. Hia order was, through these judges he would 
administer his law, and the union among the Israel
ltet would be that brought about by t e ob dlenc qt \q 
all to lliJD .. lr ~81' ~4 a •. 
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vide4 no reneral orranic union amonr the Jewa. .All I man wisdom seemingly weak and tnetrletent. They 
obeying his lawa would be Jed to work with him and l11.ck organlam by which man can control them, and 
with each other in carrying out his purposes and men seek to form other organisms by which he can 
executing his laws. This provided tor union, activity, con-trol them. These human inventions In the church
and growth only in doing his will. It provided no es or God now. as they did in former d!Bpensations, 
general organic union by which they would act !n work a separation from God, bring weakness and 
concert and harmony together only when obeying God division and strife among the people of God, and 
and dQing his work. · They saw other nations under bring ruin to men and women both within and with
earthly nllers or kings acting in harmony and unity out the church of God. 
when thelr own ends and purposes we e to be carried 
out. They desired an organic union among them that 
they could control and that would accomplish this 
end. God controlled the union of which he was head. 
This new organic union of ·the nation would give the 
earthly n1lers control of them. Its tendency, then, 
was to separate them 1rom God. T.his human organ
Ism intervened between them and God and separateil 
them from God. To adopt this human organ ic organi
zation was a rejection of God that he should not rule 
over them. Hence "Jehovah said unto Samuel . 
Hearken unto the voice of the people in all that they 
say unto thee; for they have not rejected thee, but 
they have rejecte me, that I should not be king over 
them." · (1 Sam. 8: 7.) They wanted a closer, s'trong
er organic union through which they could control 
the people to their ciwn ends and purposes. God gave 
them warning aa to how and to what end this union 
would be used. (Seal Sam. 8: 10-22.) "Ye shall cry 
out in that day because of your king whom ye sh:tU 
have cho en you; and Jehovah will not answer you 
in that day." (Verse 18.) After they had adopted 
thelr organic union ruled by a king, and It had run 
Its course, and the people had been driven out from 
thelr land, the prophet Hosea (13: 10, 11), looking at 
the re ults, asked: "Where now Is thy king, that he 
may save thee ln all the cities? and thy judges, or 
whom thou saldst, Give me a king and princes? T 
have given thee a king in mine anger, and have talcen 
him away ln my wrath." Angry with them for re
jecting the bonds of union that he provided, all or 
which centered in him as the ruler, he gave them a 
king to punish them for their sins. When the king 
had brought them to ruin and many of them to cap
tivity In a foreign land, and they refused to repent 
of the evils they brought upon themselves. his anger 
grew into a fiert'e wrath, and he destroyed their king 
and left them to the mercy of their enemies without 
4lither an earthly or heavenly king and ruler. 

In this course of Israel in the Institution directly 
typical of spiritual Israel, God showed hls desire VJ 

rule the people and preserve unity among them by 
hol<j.lng them directly accountable to htm, through his 
own judges and prophets, without the Intervention of 
any human organization coming between him and his 
people. The Jews showed the innate des' re in man to 
form an organism of his own which comes between 
man and his M-aker, and which always ends In wean
ing man away from God, causes hlm to forget God 
and leads him to ruin. This human organization if' 
always Introduced under pretext of bringing about 
greater unity and effectiveness t an can be at.ta'ned 
under what Il)an re!"ards as the looser and weaker 
provisions made ·by God. 

SHOULD THE SISTERS TEACH CLASSES IN 
SUNDAY SCHOOL? 

Brother Lipscomb: We have an elder in our Sunday 
school who says it is unscrlptural for slatera to teach 
classes in Sunrl.ay school. He Is ptttnc ep strife 
among us. Please explain. D. W. H. 

The;e is no sin in a woman's teachlnc the Btble on 
Sunday or any other day, in conditions or IIW1'0Ulld
ings in which she could teach spelllng or readlnc. 
There is no sin in any one's teaching the Bible. Where 
a woman !"!an teach or speak on any subject, she m&7 
teach or speak on the Bible. 
. The Bible gives one reason, and only one, why 
women should I\Ol become teachers and leaders 
In Bible teaching. "bet a woman learn In quietness 
witb all subjection. But I permit not a woman to 
teach, nor to h ve dominion over man, but to be In 
quietness. For Adam wns first formed, then Eve; and 
Adam was not beguiled, but the woman be!ng be
gulled hath fallen into transgression." (1 Tim. 2: 
11-14. ) The poin t guarded against here is woman's 
assuming authority over man. It is not wrong for her 
to teach, but wrong for her to teach in a way that 
assumes authority or superiority over msn. Tit. 2: 5 
expresses the same thought: " Being In subjection to 
their own husbands, that the word of God be · not 
blasphemed." Again: "Let the women keep s'lence 
In the churches : for It· is not permitted unto them to 
speak; but let them be in subjection [to men], as 
also salth the law. And if they would Jearn anything, 
lo:t them ask their own l!u~;:bands at home: for it ls 
shameful for a woman to speak in the cburcb." (1 
Cor. 14: 34, 35.) The point in th's is, In speaking they 
assumed authority over men. This is the only reason 
given in the Scrip ures why it is wrong. 

If teaching a class anywhere is assuming author:ty 
over men, it Is wrong for her to do. it. If in teach
Ing a class there is no assumption or authority over 
men, it is not wrong for her to teach the c:asa. It 
Is right for her to teach .. the Bible where it Is right 
for her to teach reading or anything else. The sin Is 
not in teaching the Bible, but in assuming authority 
over men. 

-My observation has been there is no assumption of 
authority over men in women's teaching; bec!luse men 
will not attend; and they are greatly ceasing to at
tend church where women never speak. I sometime!! 
think women have become so prominent in church 
affairs is one reason men cease to attend. If the men 
will attend and do the teaching, I think the women 
will cheerfully give up the work to them-not ' be
cause It is wrong for a woman to teach a class or 
children, but to get the men t o take interest In the 
work, that the men may be saved. As things are now 
going. the time will soon be here when seven women 
to. one man will be saved. 

I write these things hoping t ey may do some good, 
yet I have but little hope of benefttlng a hobby rld~r; 
because when a man mounts a hobby to ride, he is 
well-nigh lost to reason or scripture. The less sense 
or scripture there Is In It, the harder he will ride ft. 
It Is especially a misfortune that a one-sided hobbyist 
Is regarded as an elder. An elder ought to De a well
rounded man or good, practlc&l judgment that will 
protect the church a~ainst one-sided hobbylst.a. A 
man o1:1s;ht not to be permitted to disturb the peace 
and harmony of the church on any mere hobby. If 
he has faHh on a point of this kind, let him .haft It to 
himself be!ore God. (Rom. 14: 22.) !At him not cUa
turb the church with his pecnlfarttl• A ma that 
persists In producinc etrlfe over 1nch queat10118 oupt 
to be withdrawn from u a divider of the ehurch of 

The same contest has been raised under every d's
pensation from Adam to the present time. These 
happenings under the law of Moses were especially 
typical of what would take place under the perfect 
d'.sp.ensation. We find Christ and the Ho1y Splrit 
left the churches, the congregations In different places, 
without . any bond of union save faith in God through 
a common Lord and R edeemer, and ~he bond of love 
that made each feel an interest In the weal or woe .Jf 
all other human beings, e"\d led all under the Inspira
tion or divine love to work under the direction of the. 
Spirit of God for the salvation of the world. Tbe hlst.o
rians of these early days of the churche;; tei!!tlfy: " Nor 
does there appear In the first century tne smallest 
trace of that as!IOciatlon of provincial cburche!!, from 
which councils and metropqlltans derive their orl~n. 

It ~as only in the econd century that the holding o! 
councils commenced In Greece, whence it I DOn pread 
through the other countries." (Mosheim's Church 
History, page 22.) These councils began as meet!nll'S 
held by the churches for mutual advice and counsel ln God. 
tD;Ore effectually spreading the gospel and el!ffylng the 

THE VALUE OF A GOOD PAPER. churches. These meetings grew to embrace larger 
territories and to assume to themselvu more power, 
until they culminated In the papal hierarchy with the 
~pe at its head. Paul (2 Thess. 2: 7) said this power 

It would be difilcult to overestimate the 'Y&Iue ;,f 
a good religious journal. Frequently a slllgle article 
appears in the Gospel Advocate which many readen 

was already at work in his ·day, and he foreto1d that write us is worth more than the subscription prtee 
it ~auld grow Into " the man or sin." But the point of the paper. In tlJe midst of the temptations of 
~lth me ls. it is. the renewal and revival of tho the day, we should avaJI ourselves o~ every means of 
~e spirit of antagonism that had engaged In strlte growth tn the Christian ute. Every man 11 ln1lu
ln the days before the tlood, In the y.ara of the pa- en eq more or les by his reading. 
trtarchl, and tn Judal1m, th&t now ahowa ltMlt .1• the 

1 
We are recalvinlr many worda of encourqement 

CUSIU~ ~ ?W' prq ~ to 1al• !IO~O rulpit ~e .. r•~ ~ ~ ~VOM~1 ~ ltll'f 

are renewina their subscriptions. New aubecrtben 
are beginning to eomem rapidly. Many are· orderlq 
the fountain pen, and equally as many are tak-
1111: the Bible No. 7750. The Home and Farm :baa 
alwa)'8 been popular with .the Advocate readers. We 
are countlq on ail our friends and workers maklq 
an active canvasa. Now Is the time to enroll new 
subscribers. The editors of the Advocate are arran
ging to put on a number of new writers at an early 
date. The Intention of the publishers is to tmprov'l 
the paper as the years come and co. 

Read the otrers below and &O to work In earnest. 
Let us have a long list of subscribers by return man. 

(1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm, 
one year, to old or new subscribers, for $1.60. Re
newals must pay to one year In advance. 

(2) Send us one new yearly subscriber to the Goa
pel Advocat.e, accompanied by $3, and we w111 send the 
paper to the name and addres given for one year, 
and wlll send to your address a copy of the Bible. 

(3) Renew your own subscription to the Gospel 
Advocate to one year in advance and send $1.50 
additional for the Bible. and we will send you the 
Gospel Advocate and a COllY of the Bible. The Bible 
alone Ia easily worth $3. 

<•> Send us two new subscribers with your renewal. 
accompanied by $4.50, and we will mall a C?PY of U. 
Bible to your address. This offer Ia rooti only tor a 
short time. If you expect to buy a B:ble any tbDe 
soon, you should not let this opportunity slip. Thle 
Bible wl11 please you. Order B!ble No. 7150. 

(5) Send us $2 with your renewal one year to the 
Gospel Advocate, and we wlll mail to your address 
a new fountain pen. This pen is first-class and will 
make a handsome present. 

(6) Send us one new subscriber, accompanied by 
$1.5 . and we will send you a foun ' aln p 3n. l'b.ls pen 
Is made by A. A. Waterman Company and is recom
mended. 

(7) With every five new yearly subscribers you aeud 
to the Gospel Advocate, accompanied by ,7.60, we will 
give one annual subscription. 

(8 ) In clubs of ten, at lea t five of the number 
we will furnish the Gospel Advocate to each, one 
for $1.25. 
- Samples cheerfully fu~nished on appl!catloL 

!or Eamples and go to work at once. 
Address Gospel Advocate, 317-319 Jl'lftb a'ftll1., 

North, Nashville, Tenn. 

"I once met a thoughtful scholar,.. s!lld Bishop 
Whipple, " who toJa me that for yeu'8 he had reatl 
every bool!: he could which assal!ed the relfc'on of 
Jesus Christ; and be said he should have become BD 
lnlldel, but for three things. • First, I am a man. I 
am going somewhere. To-night I am a day nearer 
grave than I was last night. I have read all such 
books can tell me. They shed not one soUhry ray of 
hope or light upon tbe darkness. They shall not take 
away the guide and leave me stone blind. Second, 1 
had a mother. I saw her go down into the dark val
l"y where I am going, and she leaned upon an unseen 
arm as calmly as a· child goes to sleep on the breut 
or its mother. I know that was not a dream. 
I have three motherle:;s daughters [and he 
with tears In his eye ] . They have no nt'1rltli!lf!ttaP 

myself. I woulll they should die rather than I aii!GIII!f::i 
leave them in this sinful world, if you blot CIIQt 
it the teachings of the gospel.' "-Selected. 

Kindly actions begun from a ... or dut:J' lt'OiiiD
Into aJrectfon and afford aome of tJae awee•e.t ....... 
urel! earth can bestow. Aetlve lndutry, at flrllt pain
ful and arduoua, unfolds our powers aDd comes tO .be 
the source of keelle&t satls!aetlon. Purity of thought. 
word, and deed, soucht at first from a Jrnowledp of 
ita rfghteouanea. comes at 1.-.t to 'be the natural alr 
which the IIPlrlt me. to bnathe. Th1a duty of every 
kind, eont&lDlq wtthbl It the germs of dellght and 
'beaut7. will, If eherlshed, deftloP the sweetest tlow
era BDd rfeheet f.rult.a, and the good and beautiful thua 
clup banda and elallll kinship forever.-&elected. 

L1ri, 1 4o dlllcover & fallacy, whereby I have lODS 
deeelftd m,..elf. It is this: I have desired to bella 
m)' amendment from my birthday.~ or from the 
clq of the 7ear, or from some eminent festival, 
so my repentance might bear some remarkable 
But when those days were come, I have ad,I01llrll81tii't: 
amendment to some other Ume. Tbus, wh!lst ~ 
not a~ree with myself when to s tart, I Jaa,\'e • 
lost the running of t!!e race. I am resoiTed 
betool myself no longer. I see no day equal tiG to-lay; 

the tnst~~ Um t~ ~Yill 11 t.M tU~ ~ 
NJ;art . . 
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ARE YOUR· KIDNEYS WEAK? 
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney Trouble 

and Never Suspect lt. 

Nature warns you when the track of 
health is not clear. Kidney a nd bladder 
trouble compel you to pass w:1.ter often 
through the day a11d g t up many timE's 
during the night. 
Unbel~lthy khlneys ca.u'le lum\Htgo, rbeuma.· 

ti ·m, catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull ttche in 
the back , joints or muscles, 11lllmes have he:~.d· 
ache or indige tion, as time passe. you may ha.vt> 
a sallow complexion, puffy or dark circles under 
the eyes. ometime· feel a.s though you bad 
heart trouble, m:~.y have plenty of ambition but 
no strength, get weak and waste away. 

!f such conditions •ne permitted to oout.i nue, 
erious resu!Ls are sure to follow: Bright' <~ dis· 

ease, the. very wot·st form of 'kidney trouble, 
may steal upon you. 

Prevalency of KiClney Disease. 
Most eople do not ren.lize th!! alRrming in

cr ase a.nd rema.rkable pre,·alency of kidney dis· 
ea. c. \Vhile kidney disorders are the most com
mon di eases tha~ pren\il, t.hey are a.lmost. the 
last recognized by patient alid physi ia.ns, who 
ronte1•t tltt!1n8eli:M tci(h doctorin[J the ejt'tJGt8, while the 
original (7i8eaae undermines the system. 

A Trial Will Convince Anyone. 
H you are ·ick ot· feeling badly, begin taking 

Or. Kilmer 's Swam p-Rool, the gt·eat kidney, liver 
and bladder remedy, because as s )On a y<mr 
kidneys begin to get better, they will help the 
other organs to be&lth. lo taking Swamp-Root, 
you afford natural help to Na.ture, for it is the 
most perfect healer and gentle aid to the kid· 
neys tha.t bas ever been disilovered. 

You cannot get rid of your aches and pa.ins if 
your kidneys are out of order . You cannot feel 
r1ght when your ktdneys ar e wron g. 

Swamp-Root is Pleasant to Take. 
If you are· !ready convinced that Swamp-root 

is hat yvu roeed, yvu can purchase the rf'j!'ular 
fifty-cent and one·dollar ize bottles at R.ll drug 
stores. Don't make any mistake, but remember 
th D K .l · S R t d h d Swamp-Rout is alway• kept up to its e name, r · l mer S warn P· oo • an t e a · high st~ndard o! purit v and exoelleuce. 
dress, Bingham ton, N. Y , wh ich you will find A sworn certificate or purity 
on ev-ery bott.le. with every botUe. 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE-To prove tbe wonderful merits of Swamp-Root you 
may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent ab o
lutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters received 
from men and women who found wamp-Root to be just the remedy they needed. 
The va ue of Swamp-Hoot is o well known that our readers are ildvised to send for 
11. sn.m ple bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Be sure to say 
you read this generous offer in the Gospel Advocate. 

EstabliShed .1897 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. 
Florence, Ala. 
MANUFACTURE • 

King Cotto Grower 
Ashcraft's Form Ia 
Florence Ferflizer 

Tiger HIGH GRADE Di olved Bone 
And other high-grade guanos 

Write them 

TeDDessee VaHey Fertilizer Co. 

AN AGE OF PROGRESS. 
llY ,J, \ •• ATKISSON. 

This is an age of progress. • Wltil 
the world is being blessed by the prog
ress that is being made in many ways, 
the " spirit ·· of progression--discover
ing new things and new ways of doing 
the work of life-the same spirit seems 
to have found Its way .into the h arts 
of men and women who are in the 
churcb of Christ. Th~y do not ques
tion that the means and met ods 
" adopted " by the apostles were sum
cient-a success-in that early age; 
but in this age of progress uch 
methods are entirely too tame-they 
are antiquated! .Many seem to ave 
forgotten that God has given us a 
·• perfect law." The at tempt to ad
vance the cause of Christ by the u e 
of unauthorized mean has been the 
result of this spirit of progress
progress of an unauthorized nature. 
The pendulum of woi·JilJiness In th·~ 

church s ems to have swung to Its 
limi t when It reached federation. This 
ltas been the case on one hand, and I 
look for a reaction among many of such 
people. On the other hand, wi th the 
disciples who have persuaded them
selves tha t they would be content with 
the will of the Lord-the ones who 
have Insisted that the Scriptures fu r 
nish the man of God unto every good 
work-there bas been many strong 
protests made against the worldliness 
in the church. As a result of the fail
ure to stay, wholly, the tide of unwar
ranted progre s, many have drift d to 
the other extreme, and from them bas 
been the cry of opposition to nearly 
everything the church has undertaken. 
They oppose the question-and-answer 
method of teaching and the class 
method of teaching; they oppose the 
building of m etinghouses and the 
publishing of religious journals ; they 
oppose th use of hymn books and song 
books; and the Lord only knows bat 
they will not oppose! 

But I shall here insert a clipping 
from the pen of Brother J. A. Allen. 
He says: 

·• It is an inevltab:e consequen<'e 
that when a brother becomes un
able to tool;: upon a question in all 
its bearings, and that . instead of seek
ing the rational means, be descends 
into the me hes of a one-sided iew, 
his mind becomes poisoned; we might 
sa.y his reason Is dethroned upon that 
point and that he is In a rut and can
not get out. No man can estimate 
where the ravings of a rabid mind •tll 
stop. Good men are driven to take the 
most 11\o.;ical views: they are fr · 
quent ly run mad upon a false evil in 
tiwir own Imagination. and are not 
infrequently driven from the associa
tion of the disciples by the no-meeting
hou e idea. And this is· but a sample 
of what bobbies and fads will do. 
\Vben a brother becomes thus entan
gled, his career for good is ov r his 
usefulness is lost. 

" Tbe truth always lies upon ra. · 
tio;::al grounds. It does not defy 
reason b 'yond her pro\'ince, b t it 
commands a proper I'esp:?ct for her 
influence In drawing a logical con
<. luslon. While we do not like the 
word ' extreme,' as there cannot be an 
extreme of truth, still , in the common 
acceptation of the term, it might be 
appropriately said that the trut al
ways lies between two extremes. The 
command is to turn not to the right 
hand, nor to the left ; In other words, 
we must pursue the straight and nar
row way, as God has marked it out in 
his word, without leaning one way or 
the other. We cannot be too tight 
nor too loose, but must simply stand 
upon tho clear teaching or the ord 
ot God, and upon It alone. without any 
reg~~·o wtultt~ve for th op1n ou• of 

THURSDAY, J~TUARY 9, 1908. 

ppetite fo t:rabs 
JHE codfish hu an tnormous a petite 

for shell-fiSh, crabs and lobstm. 
t eats them aliw and he eats than 

raw. He eats them all without in· 
digestion and grows fat. He hu a 
powerful livu. 

The oil from the cocrs llwr makes 

cott's Emulsio 
A natural power to digest and to 
produce flesh is in every spoonful. 
This power mum new vigor and new 
flesh for those who suffer from wasting 
disuses. 

AU Dnaniata; SOc. aad $1.00 

men , upon all matters appertaining to 
sacred concerns. 

"We cannot estimate the power of 
the pr ss. We only regret that we 
have so few publications and that so 
few books, pamphlets. and leaflets are 
circulated among the people. There is 
a power attached to the pen that can
not be found elsewhere. The writings 
of a man Jive and are read when his 
tongue i stilled and when he is sleep
ing the years away in the grave. 
Alexander Oampbel\ published the 
first number of the Christian Baptist, 
July, 1823. This was the first t-egular 
periodical begun in the effort to tear 
down the shackles of sectarianism, to 
emancipat the conscience from the 
tyranny of opinionlsm. to dethrone the 
c1·eeds of men and enthrone the word 
of God in the hearts of the people. 
Since the cessation of the Millenia! 
Harbinger, published by Mr. Campbell, 
numerous other periodicals have been 
started with the same leading motive 
that first brought out the Christian 
Baptist, chief among whi h we might 
name the American Christian Review, 
published by Benjamin l!'ranklin, and 
the Gospel Advocate, begun by Tolbert 
Fanning and William Lipscomb, the 
publication of which was renewed b' 
David Lipscomb immediately after the 
wa1·. Immense results for good have 
been produced by the e publications. 
The men who have had the control of 
their columns have been men who en
deavored to magnify the paramount 
authority of the Bible. as oppoaed to 
human opinion, 1n matter of religion . 
and who have endeavored to restore tho 
ancient order of things in the churche'l. 
They have stood firm against any and 
all departures from the original order 
of Christian work and worship as se 
forth by the apostles; they have op
posed innovations and the organiza
tion of human institutions and sod
etie unknown in the New Testament 
to do the work that God. in his wis
dom, established the ~urch to do. 
When the publication of the Gospel 
Advocate was renewed after the war. 
the society declared that unless it In
dorsed their innovations it might ex
pect their opposition: and in 1896, in 
an article reviewing the work of thirty 
years, Brother Lipscomb called atten
tion to the fact that the society harl 
been true to its th1·eat. 

" Such churches as have introduced 
the organ and ocieties havP gradually 
lost thei1· Identity with the original 
plea of the Rerormation to restore the 
ancient institutions of the Messiah, as 
observed by the primitive disciples. 
and have gradually conformed them
selves to the model exhibited by the 
predominant sectarian parties. It can- \ 
tlot bt rtont•d Pl"t thef 1\-1'8 now ~o 



not make you 1lck or 
o therwise 1nconv~n1ence 
you ; cures the wol'lt cold 

QUICK'! 
GRIP-IT cures ordln&ry 
colds ln8honl'll; the wol'lt 
colds In from 10 to 16 
hoUJ'S. GRIP-IT g rips the 
grippe. (lontt.l.ne neither 
O.Pl&tes nor Jl&rcoUce. U 
llimply cure.. Sold oa 
CU&r&ntee. Try it. 

Don't let the Grip DeTtl 
paspyou, with GRIP-11' 
at on~ 25 eta. a bolt, 1D 
each box enough to cure 
threeeolds. If, however, 
you have neglected you 

ooldjl unW catarrh has a ttacll:ed you, you have 
• ~ worae than • cancer; an~ you Deed 

PO& TER.'S CA·TAIUUI·O•' 
The 8U1ferer,ln the:BmBtBgeeof catarrh,oaa 
~ahaUitateof cleanlinell8 by a ~not 
Ulle of hlB handkerohie1; but that dreidful 
"dropping down" Into the throat1lnall:r setlln, 
and the vict.lm 1s abllolutely helpleSB; tor he 11 
~n forced to BW&llow the ~&me material u 
that whieh1sd1seh&rgedfrom the nose. These of· 
feDaive mucous d18Chargelare quickly relieved a., 

PO&TER.'S CA·TAR.IlH•O• 
._-.dnl[le box will GID'8 .U diiiOharlrea. elU. 

ou\ward throun the noee • inward blto the 
throat. Promp1ly relieve~~ allaneaing, Bay h
ver andooldsln ihehead. ConttJ.nsnoopiatelcw 
n...OOtlca; U ill simply antllleptlc and curative. 
PrlceOOCts.; send 8tam pall not kept by "Sllllrdealer 

- Poana :M'KDIClNI! Co., Pads, Ten" 

in harmony with the denominational 
world than they were when the organ 
and societies were first introduced. 
When the gap is let down, no man can 
estimate where the tide of innovation 
wil! stop. Bishop Purcell, who met 
Mr. Campbell in debate upon the 
Roman Catholic religion, in an inter
view in aft.er years, in whi h he spoke 
very complimentary or him as a Chris
tian and as a man, called attention to 
Mr. Campbell's wish to see the primi
tive simplicity of the apostoli • age re
stored in the worl· and worship of the 
church; but he gave it as bls opinion 
that this could never be done and that 
~1r. Campbell's labors in this cause 
would result in vaill. He called atten
tion to t he fact that even the larger 
chut·ches were beginning to place llow-
r pots in the ·windows, together with 
ther evidences of worldly pomp and 

t:ho\v. and that, as these chur hes were 
working upon the sam principle firat 
ex hibited in Catholicism. it would only 
be a matter of time until they would 
themselves have all the paraphernalia 
of the Romish Church. We need hard
ly ·ay that Bishop Purcell was wrong 
in his opinion that the primitive ordet· 
of things - could not be restored; for, 
indeed, we have the expt·e s scriptural 
declaration not only that it can b , but 
that it must be. God mus be served 
in his appointments. Israel, in his 
way, failed; in God's way, he was suc
cessful. The churches must observe 
the divine order of things to meet 
God's approbation an d approval. • nd 
If a man also trive for Iqasteries. 
yet is he not crowned, except he strive 
lawfully.' · Every plant, which my 
heavenly Father hath not planted, 
hall b rooted up.' 'But in vain do 

they wor hip me. teaching for · doc
trine· the commandments of men.' '' 

A C LL TO PRA 1.""ER. 
B'l:" SfLE:'i"A MOORE UOLMAN. 

Brethren, a doubtles mo t of you 
know, an efior is being made to create 
a sentiment over the tate that will 
giye us a law, when the Legislature 
meets again, that will prohibit the 
manufacture and sale of liquor 
throughout our State. Many of you do 
not believe it is best for Christians to 
vote. But I am sure there is not one 
o! you who does not believe in the 
efficacy of prayer. So I come to ou 
with this Question: 'Will not very 
Christian man and woman In the State 
pray that a Legislature may -be elected 
during the year that will give us a law 
or Jaws that ill lltop the enUre evil 
bullue la T81Ultlle9T J 11-Dl aaJUaa 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

especially that ui'i_s :be made a subject 
of special prayer during tbe last week 
in January by christian people of 
whatever name or creed throughout the 
entire State, and tliat t .... ey keep It on 
thei r liearts throughout the year. Will 
not my own brethren and sisters join 
us in this prayer ! 

NOVA SCOTIA NOTES. .. 
BY ANDREW PERRY. 

have commenced active work In 
the evangeUstlc work in Hants Coun· 
ty, ·ova Scotia, for the winter. I 
preached two sermons at West Gore 
on the first Lord's day in December; 
then, as the weather was so un ettled, 
I did not get to do any more public 
work until the next Lord's day. I did 
a good deal of prl a te work in talking 
to a few persons at dwelling houses, 
however. On the second Lord's day 
I preached twice, also on Monday 
and Tuesday nights I preached at 
West Gore. On Thursday night I be· 
gan • preaching at Upper Rawdon, 
where I preached four times, with 
rapidly increasing audienct'!S. On yes 
terday afternoon (December · 15) I 
was brought over to this point (Nine
Mile River) , where, considering the 
fact that by some oversight the ap
pointmen t had not been sent on in ad
vance of my coming, 've had a good 
meeting last n igh t. I will preach here 
two nights this week, then go on and 
make my first visit to other points in 
Hants Coun ty. I hope to see some 
good results from what will be a short 
visit to the territory claimed by an 
earthly king. 

.. COFFEE ORUNTER5." 

Ever See One? 

Thoughtful people have tl 1· ugh on 
ooifee cranks now 1tnd then. 

" I had used coffee ever since I was 
a small child.' ' writes an Indiana lady, 
" and have always had bad spells with 
my stomach. 

"T,ast spring. just after I began house
keeping, I bad a terrible t.ime with my 
toma.oh a nd head. My husband bough t 

a package o! Postum a nd asked me to 
try it. 

"1 laughed at it , because none of my 
folks wouhl en!r try it. Rut I made 
ome the following morning. following 

directions on the paokaic at>out boil
ing it well. 

" 1 was gr atly pleased wi th the re
sul ts and kept right on u ing it. Now 
1 wouldn't drink anything else. I tell 
every old coffee "grunter " I see about 
Po tum, a.nd all m y folks and my hus
band's people, e.·cept a !ew cranks, use 
Pos\um instead f coffee . 

·• When put to soak in cold water ove r
ntght 1\nd then boiled 16 minute in the 
morning While getting bre&kfast, it 
makes a delicious drink .. , 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, 1\Iicb. Read " The H.oad to Well
ville,. , in paokagt.' . "Tber •'s a rea· 
aon.' 

CALVERT BROS., 
PhotoglfapbetTs 

Conaer Cllerry aad -Union Streets, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

CANCER c:EN CURED. 
lb Mild Combination Treatment Ia UBed 

II.J the paU.ta at ll11111e. Yean of IU-. 
Hnndnldl of t•tlmonlals.. Indorsed by ph;y
lllctan., miDiatera, etc. The local applica
tion destro;yw cancerous growth, and the con· 
atltotlODal treatment eliminates the dl.
trom the a,yatem, prenntlng Ita return. 
Write tor tree book " Cancer and 1t1 Cure." 
No matter how serloue yodr case, n o mat· 
ter how llliUl.J operatlonil you have had, no 
matter wbat tna~eot you have tried, do 
uot live up hope. but . write at o~ce. Dr. &t:;· 1~, UBI! ~ran1 M~!lR~ ~~..._. 

Y SIST[R Fr.e to You and Everv 5tn• Stllo 
1er1ne from W_ .. f"N • 

J~~ma-.. 
llmow womau'eiUfferiJID, 4 
I baft found the cure. 
I will mail, free of any ehuae. IIU' ~ ......_ 

..t with full lnatruetiou. to an:r lUI!-~ 
-·• ailment&. I want to tell all women ahoat 
thlaeure-;rou,m;r~er. for~lf.;rourdaagh-. 

mother, or :rour aiater. I want to tell ;ron how 
7ounelvea at boa. without the help of a 
Men c:a..t understand women's aulferioca

women lmow frwD e:Qierten<:e1 - ~ 
any doctor. I know that my ~~- bwt

a safe and ~ cure tor LeuCOITbeea or .,,,,., .••. ..,......... dlscllar~U, llluratJoa, Die~ or 
of the Womb, ProfuH, Scant7 or ~ 
, Uterine or Ovarian TuDMWS or Orowth11 

also pains In the head, back 1111d howell, ......._ 
down feelings, nervouaansa, crceplnc f~ 110 
the spine, melanc:hoi.Y, desire to c:r:r, hot n..a.c., 
weariness, kidney and bl..sder troullln wiMN 
caused by weaknuses peculiar to our ~~ex. 

I want to send you a c:omplete tea ...,.., .,..._ 
ment entirely free to p-rove to you that you am
yourself at home, easily. quickly and SUftbo. a. 

. member, that It wiU cost you nothlna' to am tM 
tz...aawac a complete trial ; and if 70U should wish to continue, it will cost you only about 12 ceta a 
week. or"- than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Jullt .... 
- 70W - ~ addrea~, tell. me how you suffer if yoll wish, and I will aend yon the qeatmeat 
for~ eaooe. enti-..l1 fr-. m j>lam wra,pper, by return mail. I will also send you free of caet, 11Q' 
book- WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER" with explanatory illustrations shown. 100 
women suJfer, and how they can easily eure themselves at home, Every woman should have it. llllll 
Jear:a to tblok tor benelf. Tben when the doctor Nys-"You must have an operation." you -
deeide tor yourself.. Tboua&Dds of women have cured themselves with my home remedy. lt CUNB ... 
.W or youq. To Motben of Dau&iaten, I will explain a simple home treatment wbieh IIJMII!dib' 
and elfectuall:r euree Leueorr~ Grec Bieknesa and Painful or Irrealular .Menstruation iD Yoaq 
lAdies. Plumpness and health aiWQ"a results from its use. • 

Wherever :ron live, I can. refer yua to lad lee of your own locality who know and will &'ladJ7 W 
&DJ' sufferer that thia Home TreatnMDt really cures all women'e diseuea. and makes women well. 
lltnmlr, plump and robost. Just send me your address, and the f.- ten daTa treatmeat ia ~ 
alao the book. Write toda)o. u you may not- thla offer acain. A<ldrc. 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 19o South Bend1 Ind., U. S. Ae 

POSITIONS ~~~n~vRsFiR 
CON'l'RACT given . backed by 1300,000.00 capital and 18 years' ~uccF;ss 

PRACTICAL DRAUGHON'S Business Colleges 
NASHVILLE, KNOXYIL E, MEMPEII , MO.c~TGOMERY, OR DALLA ' 

Bookkeeping, Banking, ~horthand, Penmanship, Telegraphy, etc . Indorsed 
by business meo . Also teach by mail. Write. -phone. or call for catalogue. 

30 COLLEGES 

WHAT WOULD YOU GIVE 
FOR PERFECT HEALTH? 

Do you know tb&t you can be cured of 
that old chronic ailment? Do vo11 know 
that by modern drugle 1 methods e have 
cured s ore• of oases of Rheumat1am, 
Dyspepsia, Par .. Jysis. Neurasth•nia, Epi· 
lepay, and of othe r chronic disea e that 
bad been considered hopeless? H not, 
writA us ; we h a v the proof, and it is 
F REE. 

Our literature on tbe cause a d cu re or 
disease would in rest you whether lick 
or well. 

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, 
Green•~ro, North CaroUna. 

Why Pay $1 S.OO~to 
$20.00 for a Gold 
Watch When You 
Can Buy One t 
Wholesale for 
S37o 

Sl!(n your name !lnd express 
oiDce below and retu rn IbiS 
ad. Watch Will then bP 
sent 0. 0 . .D. Examine st 

omce and if you think it a bo.r~aln pay tbe agent 
$3.75 and cbsnges and It will be ~ours. lr you 
ilon't live near upress omc~ send cash with 
order and 25 cents for rel!iSiered m ... IJ. Mention 
whether you want ladles' or llents' s ' ze. 
H. A. SHEELER JEWELRY COMPANY, 

WI.STO•·SALUI, • . C. 

413 Libuty Street. Post Office Box 514. 

Sa1J, ma , 4f Jl>v•, wUJ I b• tu biq a (IOOU tu r0111 Y••· my child, (.f ~ doft"t us• 

MAGIC WHITE SoAP 
Rub Magic on ooih•d p&rt&, I~•"" tb"m I• 

water ooe hour. No bolllnll: no Wli&hbo&r<l• 
no backa0he, lr you use li!AGIC WIIITE OA I' 
Will iron eaay aa mallie: has ne ro•ln Ilk~ 11 

yellow ooap. G~t vou r llf004'f to order or I<!D< 
ua 14.00 for 1 box of 100 rHleol cakea. We 1"'-' 
or freil.ht Save tbe wrappers. 
•uac Ullfl Ill' wtll• l~ l•e Or•aa .. Lo 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can 
We want every roan and woman in the United 

State to k uow what we are doing. We are cur
ing Cancers , Tumors, t.od Obrooic Sores wiLbo ul 
the uae ol the knife or X ray, and are indorsed 
by &be Senate and LeRtslature of Virginia. 

We Gua1·a.ntee Onr CtJres. 
THE KELLAM "OSPITAl, 

}llobmo :l V• 

IN 1.7 STATES 

Here ·are 
Tme Guides 
. to Success 

In justice to vouuelf and to your famitp write 
for the e folders. They're free. Learn of tbe 
wonderful opportunities these ttaret now oler. 
Wealth and b:appin ss await you in tbe loath• 
west. No section of the United Scarn hu net 
offered creater pos ibilitict. in no otber accdoa 
are there so many conditions fayorable M 
I U.CCCSI. 

GUde With the Cwaeal 
la.Ara--d T--., 

The Climate It mild and lleolthfGI. 
You can wort out of tfoore tbe rear ~ 
There are &0041 aCboola aa• cbarches. 
Li•e olock boo pOll ronce oeotly all ,.,.,. 
No cotely barna are aec4c4 for Wiatct bou-

inr. 
There II a lour rnnrlor w-- tbio 

meaao bluer and more pro&table cropo. 
You can raise u4 market IGIDC crop aearlr 

cnrr IDODth ln tbe yelf. 
Thetell aa abaodant oupply of pOll, pure 

water. 
The rahataU lo plentifal and .. eniy di trlb~ 

ated. 
The oolllo deb -lt'o not 'II'Otked out, 

Y011 caa b\ly a farm DOW for about one--third 
Ito actul nine and poy for It lo a few rears. 
hrD the cropo, ud live comlortably while ron 
are dolor h. 
Doeon't the Soatbwest appeal to you ? Just con
aider whether it'l better to take ad:nntace 
of the wonderful opportunitica tb is territory 
00,., offers, or continue where you are, strug
alinl alouc under adYerse conditions, wastinc 
,our time and encrfl tryine: to make .a bi,h .. 
priced farm which is all worked out" pay. 
Act at once before land values take aootber 
jump. You can't snake a mbtake. Del•r may 
mean disappointment. Seein& is believint. 
Make 1 trip of Jnvestiption DOW. It 1rifl Par 

you. Low rate Home Seekers' ~cursioaa 
Nov. 19, Dec. 3 acd 17, 1907. Thlnr-

day retu rn timit-ttopoYert allcnred 
both ways. Fill oot and m11f this 

coupon at once. It will be oae 
of the best thiD&:t you ever dii. 

W, G. ADAMS, Tru. Patt. Arent, 
Cotton 11elt R.ootc, .w6 Cbarch St.-. 

N••h.,ille, TUD. 

Send me your tree descrirtint folclcn. t wut to 
learn somethinl: obout Arbnou aad Tuao. . 

Name.-·--····-·------···--····-·······-·-··--·· 
Poor Oalcc.--·-·-·-·········-·-···--······ 



'~'"' .!'' ...... has been occupied for several 
by Mrs. Ladson, who has been 

treatment for an injury to her 
The surgeons had resorted to 
means of relieving her sulfer

One of her 
;m·Io;nn.n fliend&, who was deeply con-

about her, is a member of the 
A venue Congregational 

Lumrcu. of which Dr. John Lewis Clark 
pastor. She told Dr. Clark the tory of 

Lad on' sufferings, and suggest
his praying with her when next he 

i !ted the hospital. Dr. Clark com· 
and a glad to find that his vi it 

a tranquilizing etre 't. He read the 
Testament to her and prayed w1th 
and she seemed to gain ne cour· 
and stronger faith as she listened. 

A few days later there was a call on 
Clark's telephone from the suffer
husband. He was at the hospltnl 
ln great distress. He said that the 

had decided as a last resource 
to amputate the diseased limb, and the 

would begin in an hour; he 
that his wife feared for her lite 

begged that Dr. Clark would come 
pray with her before the operation 

took place. Dr. Clark hurried to the 
hospital and prayed earnestly that the 
patient might receive divine support in 
her trial, and that. if consistent with 
God's will, he might recover. He told 
her tor hE>r encouragement that be 

ould go at once to some of her Chris
tian fr"Pnds who lived near and ask 
them to pray for her while the opera
tion was In progre s. He found them 
and they readily consented. Tben he 
returned to the hospital. 

He was sorry to see from the faces 
of the doctors that some hitch had oc
eurred. They told him that the patient 
w s in so low a condition that there 
wa a strong probabiltty of her sink
Ing after the operation. They had 
f e een this danger, but. as the neces
sity for amputation was urgent, It had 
been decided not to postpone ti. but to 
strengthen the patient by the Intro
duction of strong, healthy blood into 
her veins during the operation. Her 
husband had offered himself, but hi 
blood was sparse and poor; so they had 

cepted the offer o one of her near 
relatives. He. however, had not come, 
and hey wer n diffi~ulty. The opera
tion must be performed Immediately 
to ave the patient's 11!e. but without 
the nPw blood there was but one 
chancfl In a thousand that It would 
ucceed. 
Instantly. as If by velation. the call 

to a t range and practic 1 duty 
sounded in the pastot·' ears. It eemed 
so clPar as to be almost audible. Rll 
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sion, belng young and vigorous. Only 
that morning he had talked to the suf
ferer of faith and Christian courage 
and of Him who bad borne pain and 
death that we might live. He professert 
to be a follower of Christ, and It ap
peared to him that he could not con
sistently shrink from suffering when 
he might save a lite.. A man thinks 
quickly in such circumstances, and he 
must decide quickly if the duty is to be 
done at all. He promptly offered him
sol!, and the da<:tors, having warned 
him that there might be danger to 
himself, accepted him. 

The pastor was laid on an operating 
table adjoining that on which the pa
tient lay, his arm was bared and was 
bound co hers, an Incision was made 
In his wrist and be felt the lifeblood 
passing from his body. It was a pain
ful sensation. but he bore it untll the 
operation was finished. Tben he was 
raised and the severed artery in his 
wrist was tied and his arm bandaged. 
To his great delight he Iea.rnrd that the 
patient wae better than the doctors had 
expected, and she has continued to 
mal;:e progress since. Dr. Clark is 
humbly thankful that In that moment 
of trial. when there was need for a 
practical evidence of faith . courage was 
gh't!u him to follow In the steps of the 

aster and give of his strength to save 
another from death.-Selected. 

REPORT OF WORK IN EAST TEN· 
NESSEE. 

RY OEO. W. ORAV . 

My ummer's work in East Tennes· 
see is now at an end. I thought it 
would be proper and right to make a 
report of the work. There were four 
meetings held. Brother Lowry was 
with me part of the time in the first 
meeting and all of the time in the sec
ond meeting, after which he was com· 
pelled to leave me. There were seven 
additions, in all, to the one body. 
There were four additions at Dayton, 
our first meeting, but none at Sale 
Creek, our second meeting. I preached 
three week at Daisy, but there ere 
no additions. This place is a new 
tl.eld. I trust the seed that was sown 
will bring forth fruit . After this 
meeting I ret urned home owing to the 
sickness of my wife. Afterwards I 
went back and pre ched two weeks at 
Big Springs, which resulted in three 
baptisms. I received in the field $41.78. 
My expenses for traveling and moving 
tent were $16.78, leaving $25 from the 
fie!~. I al o received a pair of shoes 
and two handkerchiefs. There were 
five additions at the meeting near 
home. 

KEPT AT HOME. 
JIY T. E . T ATUM. 

Measles in my family keep me t 
home now (December !l7). Some 
weeks may pass before I can resume 
evangelistic work. I regret these 
things very much. While I am calin~ 
for the sick my expenses continue. l 
am bP-hind wi h house ren~ grocery 
bills, medicines, etc. Fellow hlp of 
Christians in this time of distress will 
be highl appreciated. I shall enter 
the field and " do the work of an e\'an
gellst " at mission points again as soon 
as I can conscientiously leave my fam
ily. My mnil is now received at 1303 
Dudley avenue, Texarkana, Ark. 

Classified Advertisemen 
EDUCATIONAL. 

Wanted. Yo~ men and wo.meu to prepare tor poal· 
Uollll paylu~ti.IO to tUG mont.hly. B.R.tare paid. Poaltlono 
{UartUltced. "'b.et'ler Bu& Coil • Blrmincham. Ala.. 

b~~~~;&U;:,~!~::·af~~:e~~~!:!~tt 
tenoontracttoeecnrepoeltlo.n OT'r£'fundmoney. Ad n 
Jno. F . Draugh on, Wuhington, Na.sh:•Ule, .ktla.nta. 
Raleigh. St. Louie, Dallu, Little Roel< .or San Antonio. 

fiSCELLANEOUS. 
Hichest Grade Photo. Flnillhin~r; promptly by m&tl. 

Expert wor.kmen, best materiAlB, satlsfact1on ltU&r&n~ 
te-ed. Enl&rJ:ement8 a apoei alty . a trial will convjnee. 
Prlce•l't'&l!On&ble. Robt. J obnson Kodali: and Suppllea. 
ONo. JoalnSt.. Wllkee-Barr~ Pa.. 

FOR THE HOME. 

CEN. ROBERT E. LEE ;.~~t ~~:-~t~~r ~~~ 
~~~ ~~~~::::~ng ~"'J:n~ t~~e~~~~ !:d~1~!~ 

Hosiery aod Und~rwettr. direct to the ooni!UJD.er a t 
wholet~sle priers. ErpJ"E''sa prepeJd. O&talocue tree 
Pequot :llilla, Hartford Conn. 

No Other 
is the same as 
or the equal of 

"1847 ROGERS BRos:· 
Forlts, Spoons, Knives, etc. 
It Is the longest-wearing 

silver plate made. 
Ltt us stnd you CataltJtlle "0 15" 

Ia aid yoiiT sd~ctian. 
hTn.~ .u·to . .&.L SlL TUt Co •• Succuaor lo 

llt.ERlDEN BIIJTANNU. CO. · 
Jllerldeu, Conn. 

SOLO ~y L:EAOIHG DEALI:RS 

]u.st Out 

"NBW CHRISTIAN HYMN 

BOOK" 

Wlty Not Buy Tlte 
Be&t And Clteape&t? 

A SPLENDID BOOK. OF 309 TVNl!S 
Br T. B. Larimore a.nd W. J. K.t.Qatrlc" 

GaLri~l, Hacl<elman, Doa.ne, 
Bits, Towner, fillmore, a.nd 
other contributors. 

It contains many sweet n~w melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
nnd let it do it's own talking. Do it to
day. 

MUSIO IDmOl'I-BOAIW 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ 40 
Per dozen , by ex pre· not prepaid .. 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ......... 3 85 
Per fifty , not prepaid ................ ll 50 
.Per hundred, not prepaid ..... ... ... . 22 00 

MOSIO BDmo-.,-ctom 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ 50 
Per dozen, by erpress, not prepatd ... 4 20 
Per dozen, by mail, prepatd ...... . . 5 oo 
Per fifty. not prepaid . ............... r6 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............ 32 oo 

MCJOuiddy Printing Co. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

I( 
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THE VALUE OF A 

REPUTAT_IO 
++++++++++++++++++++++ 

There wa a time, at the be

ginning of our career, when 

we were judged by the quality 

of our merchandise. The time 

has come, however, when both 

are dependent upon each other. 

Our -long- e tablished, g ood 

reputation vouches for the 

high quality of the in.stru

ments we handle, and that 

same high quality, a lways 

proven, goes a long way in 

sustaining our reputation for 

HONESTVALUES 
AND 

FAIR DEA LINGS. 
For over a third of a .cen

tury we have been conceded 

the lead in our line; continued 

and prospered in the same bus

ine s, at the same place, under 

the ame name, and with prac

tically the ame lines; there· 

fore, wlien the purcha e of a 

piano or organ i contem

plated, it would be a saving 

of time and money and a safe 

assurance of 

Permanent Satisfaction 

to deal with such a hou e a 

ours. 

Write for illustrated catalogue, 
" easy-pay terms, and prices. Old 

instruments taken In exohange. 

~ ++++++++++++++++++++ .. 

Jesse French 
Piano and Organ· 

Com pany, 
Manufadunrs and Dulus. 

Exclusive 
Steinway and Knabe Rcpraenutives. 

Claude P. Street, gr. 
240-242 Fifth Ave., N. 

NASHVILLE, - - TENN. 

MONEY 
IN TEXAS AND MEXICO. 

We offer splendid inducemt>ntl to join estab
lished • nterprlses with Of Without S8ITI 68. J)e.. 
~sit $10 and up ln monthly Installments or only 
$1i ln absolute ly safe land propo•ltioo that wlfl 
give you llte Income. A few capable office peo~ 

To;~uR~~ IE'8¥fT~ l"J~'iN'v:E s.tiUN:r 
00 .• m Wes1.Coma;e oe St., San Antonio, Tex , 

Cancer a nd Tumor Cured 
With a combina.tlon of oils. Write 
to the originator for hi free books. 

Dr. Bye, 
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T.A.X'll! OJ' Omo, CITr OJ' ToLEDO, LUOA.B CoUNTY. [as.] 
Frllnk J. Cbener milk s oath that he Is OMlor partner 

of the 1lrm ot }'. J. Cheney & Co., doing buslnc1101n tbe 
City of Toledo, County and State afores&ld, and that 
said ftrru will Jl6Y tbe oum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LA tor each a.nd e very CA..~ ot Catarrh t.lia.t cwmot be 
cw-ed by tho u.ee of Hall's Oatarrll Cure. 

FRANK 1. C!IE.'IEY. 

tlli:~:: J:Y~i~!:'r~ 1_u~.~bed 1n my presence. 

[Seal) . .1.. ir~~~~. 
B aU'a Catarrh~ is takm lntt-rnal y, and acta dl

~~lf~n_t~~~~a~~ m~ooua urfacca of the ayetem. 

Sold by all Dru ist!: .f,;.,_CHE.'IEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 

" WHO IS ON THE LORD'S SIDE? " 
BY J. a. CRAIG. 

'l'be .following article, which ap
peared in both Ha.nrord (Cal.) dally pa
pers of November 30, over my signa
ture, i self-explanatory: 

"The desirability, pos ibillty, and 
grtm importance of Christian unity 
having been clearly set forth by Evan
gelist K W. Darst in his recent sec
mons, I deem i t opportune to make au 
appesl for action. At th close of his 
·ermon on onday e ening I made a 

plea for the execution of true scrip
t ral union, stating that those whom I 
represent are ready and anxious, with 
Bible in hand, to me t any o all on 
this question and submit our ditier·· 
ences to it, and unite in Christ and his 
authority; but our proposition was n:>t 
accepted. 

" Now I make the same appeal to 
all th religious bodies of Hanford. 
But let it be distinctly understood 
at the outset that I am not asking any 
to come to me, but all to come to ' the 
t.oundation of the apostles and proph
ets, Christ J esus himself being t.ll.e 
chief c r.ner stone.' Christ says: 'All 
authority hath been given unto me in 
heaven and on earth.' It is well to be 
liberal with our own, and we are will
ing to give up anything of our own tor 

nity, but it is another matter to bs 
liberal with another's. What belongs 
to Chl'i t we cannot change. Then we 
beseech you, let us come together in 
conference, and let our King dictate 
what shall be our teaching, our faith. 
and our practice. Whatever is sus
tained by his authority let us retain: 

hatever is not sustained by his au
thority let us reject. 'And if a house 
be divided against itself, that house 
will not be able to stand.' (Jesus.) Be
loved, tor years we have had visionary 
union, now hall we have the real 
union in Christ? ' That they may all 
be one; even as hou, Father, art in 
me, and I in thee, that 'th y also may 
b in us: that the world ma.y believe 
that thou didst send me.' 

.. Submitted in fear and love of truth. 
Who will re pond? " 

No respon has been received to the 
above appeal. 

During his meetintt here Darst had 
some fine themes, such as " What 
Think Ye ol Christ! Whose Son is 
He? " "Christ Our High Priest;' 
" Christ the King or All," and " Chria
tian Union." He said many good things 
and taught much truth. But after giv
ing them a fair test, I have conclude.\, 
as a brother who had tried them tor 

. ten years wrote me, that it is a waste 
of Ume to try to persuade most of the 
Chris ian Church people to unite in 
Christ. Their so-called pleas for 
" Christian union " are misnomers. 
Th y talk much about " uniting tn 
Christ.'' " We are not divided over 
what is in the Bible, but over what 1s 
not in the Bible." " We must accept 
Chris and make a complete surrender 
to him." " We must do just what he 
says, nothing more and nothing leas." 
(These are quotations from Darst.) 
When, at the conclusion of his speech
es on " Christian Unl n," I pleaded tor 
action in accordance with teaching we 
had just heard, his reply, as he came 
forward to the .front of the roe
trum, waa: " Lm-d, help us to unlte. 
Let us be dismlaed.'' It seems that 
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wh&t they re&lly mean by " Chrl tlan 
union" would be more correctly ex
pressed by the term " church federa
tion," lor toward the close of his meet
ing Darst ald: ·• Church affiliation 
amounts to nothing. Just come along 
and make a urrender to Christ, and 
then go and worship him where you 
please." 

At their convention at Santa Cruz, 
last summer, Mr. McHattan said: "I'd 
rather have a New Testn.ment church 
without union than to have all your 
union without a New Testament 
church.'' Thus "by their own smooth 
and fair speech they beguile the 
hearts of the innocel\,t." One of the 
elders ( ?) here, hen confused ln ar
gument, said: "It would be all right to 
gamble il you can make it consistent 
with the Christian life.'' 0 that all 
professed Christians were willing to be 
united in Christ! "Even as thou, Fa
ther, art in me, and I In thee, that they 
alSo may be in u : that the world may 
believe that thou didst send me.'' 
(John 17: 21.) 

TO DII IYI OUT MALARIA 
AIID BUILD UPTHI SYSTIII 

Take the old standard G~O E'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know what you are tak
Ing. The formu.ta la plainly ptlnted on every 
boUle, &bowing It Is alwply quinine and Iron In 
a taatelesa form, and the moat effectual form. 
For grown people and children. Fifty cents. 

This valur.ble med· 
lcal book tells lD 
plain. simple lan
lrU~e howConsump. 
tion can be cured In 
your own home. It 
you lmow or any one 
su1ferln1r from Con
sumption, Catarrh. 
Bronchitis. .Asthma 

or any throat or lulllr 
trouble. or are yourself 

&1111cted. this book will help you 
to a cure. Even If you are 1n the 

adn.naed stalre of the dlsea98 and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
bow others have cured themselves after all 
remQdles they bad tried f&lled. and they be
lieved their c&&e hopeless. 

Write at once Co the Vattkerm•n c
•umptlon Remedy Co.. 2124. W1ter .Sreet, 
K1lam1Z00, Mk:b.., and tbey will a-I..Siy send 
you tbe book by return mall free and 1110 
a &'IDerous supply of th New Treatmeat, 
•bsolutely lree, for they want every suf
ferer to have this wonderful cure before 
It Is too late. Don ' t walt-wTl~e today. It 
may mean the saving of your life. 

Cu~ bJ Dr. Sbater'S New snt•m of 
l'reatment, based upon the CllemJe.aJ 
1\ oal)'l!IJI oC the Urlue. o charge !or 
cousultatloo, anal )'!lis of urloe andre· 
port. Mall!~ ease Cor urine ""ot 
tree. Dr. ShaferbastbeL&rlre&IPrae
ttce oi &llf specialist In the world. 
Address J. F. SHAFER.!. M.D., 

4 74 Penn Ave., rltbllurg, Pa. 

The Religious Weeklies: representing every de
nomination, go wherever there is a church and 
reach every postoffice in the South. Their readers 
are a receptive audience, nd rely on these their 
favorite publications for information, reading them 
from cover to cover. These readers represent the 
substantial purchasing element of the white peo
ple-no indtgent whites or negroes-people who 
live well, having aU the comforts and many of the 
luxuries of· live. L'ving as they do-mostly in 
towns and the country, and many ofthem not close 
enough to a large city to do their purchasing per
sonaily, a good mail order proposition appeals to 
them. 

We Co-ver llle Soulb Like a .BiallkeL 
The Religiou Pre s Advertising Syndicate 

represents the advertising departments of fony 
prominent weeklies representing thirteen de-

nominations and covering fourteen states, with a com="'-'"""'""'- bined ~ir.culation of 352,137. This circulation represents 
two· mtlbon or more readers-and prospective buyers. 
$Q The Classitled Department 

will re cb all these readers. • For general publicity and mail ord r bqs
ine it i by far the bigge t and best advertising proposition in the 
South. The rate, $3.52 per line of eight words-thre line minimum
is for the in ertion in th forty weeklies with their combined cir
culatio~ and millions of reader . Minimum cla ified 3-line adv. $10.56 
cash WI order. One lett r ;md one check repr sents th work of 
t~e adv.ertise~, h~ ~inf relieved of a_ll the work incident t<? running 
b1s ad. 10 40 I.I'dtvtdua papers, and wtth the ame re uits as tf dealing 
direct ~ith 40 publishers. You can't afford to take chances when you 
advertt~. You want results. We know the field and it pos ibilities 
;md wi!l.give you our candid opinion if you will write us stating your 
proposttton. 

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS ADVERTISING SYNDICATE. 
Clinton, - - South Carolina. 

Write for display rates if interested in using tM U.Ston ~ 
advertising. 

W. W . WILKERSON, PFes. R. H. DUDLEY, Vice Pres 

G. ~- I>.A.. "VIS 
SECRETARY AND TREASURER 

lOileeJ~ lOilkereJon· ~ ~o. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

231 S!XTH AVENUE, NORTH 

FOR FEEBLE-MINDED 

~HESE THREE FAMOUS varieties have made Fot-tunu for thoae who have stuck to them. They are 
~ the result of life times of study and experiments of the oldest and most reliable Cabbage Seed GrotHra 

in the World. We have plants and plenty of them Grovm }'rom These Seed in the open field, which 
will stand Severe Cold without injury, and if you want enough f r a square in your garden, or for one, five 
or ten acres for market, you can't do better than to order them from us. We Guarantee full count and 
atlafactlon or "fottey Rejv.lfdttl. All orders lllled :promptbo. weather CObditiollll :permitting. It is cheaper far :you and better f« • to J.a 
;rour money aecompany order, o~erwiae Planta will be shl:pped C. 0. D. and you will have to pay return eharges on the montiS'. 

Price~ f. o. b. Young's Island. liOO for $1..00. 1 to 4,000 at 11.60 _.1,000. 6 to 8.000 at $1.25 per 1.000. 9 to 20,000 at 11.110 ~ 1.~ 
S:peda1 prjeeson lar!l<'r quantities. Packed In lfaoht.Btrong, well ventilated bo5>8. Cheap E%J)ret!S rates. Fotder Oil Ca,.,_ CIMriiW -
C. M. Gibaou. mailed free on applieation. Write yo11r name and ahlppiq address plain, and eend your orden~ to 

C. M. GIBSON, Younlfa laland, South CaroliDa 
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Personal o Rbe matics 
I want to get n pei'I!Onnllettor from every man and woman lo America 
aftllcted with Rheumatism, Llllllbago or Neuralgln, gt.-tng me their tull 
name nod postoffice Bdd.reao, so r can send them l'ree a 1nll-elzed, 
One Doll~tr Bottle of my Rheumatic Remedy I wuot to convince 
every Rheumatic sufferer at my expentle that m;y Rheumetlc R<lme<b' 
does what thousands of eo.eal.led remedies have failed to accompUI!h-

{t:,~'f!~res'!f':!n~.Tt~,?u~'l~~t ~~~L==~:r~.::n~ 
know It nod bo ll1lr8 of It, before giving me a peiiiiJI' profit. You cnnoot 
~o•x Rheumatism out through the feet or skin with pl3sten or cnn· 
Ding metal contrivances. You cannot ~•••• it out with llnlmente, 

I 
electrlcit;y or mngne m. You cannot ,,..,,.e It out wilb mental 

lence. l'ou Mu•~ Drl,. 1~ out. It Is 1n the blood and ;you must 
Go Altor It ltttd Got If. This 18 just what Kuhn's Rheumatic Rem· 
ed;y does and that's wb7 tt coree Rheumatism. Rbeumnt!tUn Iii rio 

· Acid and Urle Aeld and Kuhn' RbeumaticRemed)'cannoUJ:vetogetber 
in the same blood. The Rheumatism bas to 110 and It dooa flO tor _.,..,_--·-·""'cures tbe &barpt shooting pains, the duU1.acb1ng mUBClee, the hot. throbbing, 

cram:;>ed, stltrenea, usele&il joints and cures w.em to tey cured. 

I Can Prove It All To You 
If ron will onl;y let me do tt. I will pro mncb Itt one Wooa•o TJ•olf ;you w1U let me do It at 1117 
~:<pt!ll!!e, If you will only e it do"'n anti write my OomPnD7 to sen ;youa<!uUar bottle l"roe Of Clt•r ... 
Idon'tcarewbatform ofRheumntlsm;you have or~~ 
bow long )"011 have had it. 1 don't care what other 
remedies you have used. If you have not used mine _ 
you don't !mow whntaro•IRhelllll3tlcRemed;rw111 - , 
do. Read our ofter and write to 118 immedintel;y. ' • 

I FULL· IZE 1.00 BOTTLE SENT FREE 
We want you to try Kuhn's Rheumatic Remedy, to learn for rourself tbnt Rheumatism ean be cured 
and wewantnoprotlt on the trlnl. A fnlrtestand ajllStverdict Is all weasl<. ll;you11ke1tandilnd li 
Iii curing ;ronr Rheumatism or Nenralgla, order more to complete 10ur permanent cure and tberei>J' 
give us our chance for profit. lllt does not help roa, no harm 18 done. We know what Rheamatll!m 
.b, we ltnow our treatmeqt, know just how It worb, and will take tbl.il chance. We do not send a ema1l 
881Dple Yial, containing about a tblmblefnl and of no practical vnlue, but a fnll-slzed bottle, ee!Ung 
regula<ll' at drull:-etores for O•• Dollar ••ell. This bottle is heavy and we must pn;y Uncle Sam to 
cnrtT it to your aoor. e ask you to send 118 2tl c"nte to pn;y cost of packing and malllog case and 
I>OStalre and this fnll-8fl:ed One Dollar Bottle w1U be promptJr sent ;rou fiee, e""'7Jblng prepaid. 
There will be •ofhirr• to pay on roce!pt or later. No olber Rheumatlc Remed)' bas been or cao be 
1!0 ollered. Don'twult nnUllbe vnJvee otrour heart are Injured by Rheumatic Po n, bat send toda1 
for thts one dollar bottle free on trial. Only one bottle sent tree to a famll7 and only to tb0116 who 
Jaave never before used this ~medy. Address, immediatelY. 

KUHN REMEDY CO. DEP.A.G ., HOYNE & NORTH AVES., HICAGO 

If so, you no doubt received free. one of these buttons from 
the S. C, exhibit, giv n you by the N. H. Blitch Co., the 
large t ~ egetable and Plant fann combined in the world. 
We will be glad toh•veyourordersforcabbageandgarden 
plants of all kind ' • raised in the open air. Special express 
rates. Prices as follows:-1,000 t>S,OOOat$1 SOper 1,000; 5,000 

;~~~~~\,2s tr'~. ~·-~.~~;~~o~.,.:~~~:'~·~to:.~:.~&~; 
ahf>rtare. &nd ~h-e promp\1bl'pmenb. All ~s pnrchued. bom the mori 
reliaNeSeedsmeo, guaranteed true to tfpe. w .. b.aveextra earJy or laTCe 
typo Wakeftcld. t.hellendenon•ucceuion anJ ita~ Dutch nrletiu of eab
bace planto. Sud all order~ to N.H. BLITCH CO., Meggett, S.C. 

JUST SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 
and I Will lhlp 0. 0. D. to any ratlroad station 1D the 
U. S. this due Wl.llard B&eel ~e. ~one oan say 
they have the bett ranae tD the world, but 1 WUl fur. 
n!.eh the eVlclence and leave the verdict to :von. After 
you exam1De this ranae, 1f you are eat~ed tD evel'3' 
way, pay Aaent. $14.00 and tre~t. and :rou beco111e 
the posaeasor of the bea' ran&e tn the world for the 
money. The ran&e haa atx 8-tnch l!ds; 17-tnoh oven; 
15-gal. reeervolr; lar~re wal'Dlfi:la closet; top ooo~ 
Bllrf~ce, 80xM tDs, Guaranteed ao reach you 1D perfect. 
order. Shipptna weta:ht, o(()() lbe. Thouii&Ddl :lA use 
and •"'e1'7 one or them ctvtna eattlfacttou. Wrl&e fOI' 
lull deacrtptlon and test.lmon1nla. 

WM. G. WILLARD 
... 89 'WILLARD BLDG. ST Lfti11C! MO 
8'.10 ()~IITNUT STlLIIBT • vu- • 

Baekets, Chams, Coolers, Cans. 
Bound v::th highly polished brass. 

When properly cared for they never 
wear out; the best is always the 
cheapest in the end. 

I~ your dealer cannot supply you 
wnte to 
Prewitt-Spurr Mfg. Co. NASHVILLE. 

JJ!.!A~s 
ARE SEARCHING THE UNITED STATES 

For competent telegraph operators. 
we have at present urgent calls and 
could place 20,000 operators at once 
if we had the men who were qualified. 
Demand constantly increasing. We .fit 

young men and women to fill better pay
ing positio , as bookkeepers, stenographers, 
telegraph operators and private secretaries. 
Experienced and competent instructors, 
equipment and apparatus modern and com-

plete. Main Hoe !ong distance railroad wire. $50 course 25; 
propositi_on open 30 ~ays. Pos!tions guaranteed or your money 
back. Pnvate long d1stancewuesfrom schoolto school. Write 

for it will convince you. METRO PO LIT AN 
'-''--'J.JIJ£.•'-7.1'-• ARCADE BLD'G, Nashville, Tenn. 

BOAZ-CAYCE DEBATE. 
B¥ I. B. BRADLEY. 

This debate was held in Jlockhou e 
Church, in Peny County, Tenn., near 
Flatwoods, on December 10-14, 1907, 
between W . T. Boaz, o! Hazel , Ky., 
representing the church of Christ, and 
Elder C. F. Cayce, of Martin, 'renn., 
representing the Old Baptists. 

There were two Qropositions dis
cus ed. Cayce affirmed !or two- days 
that ·• the Bible teaches that all for 
whom Christ died will be saved in 
heaven." Boaz denied. Boaz amrmed 
for t ·o aays that " the Bible teaches 
that baptism, to a penitent believer, 
is one of the conditions of ·pardon of 
past (or alien) sins." Cayce denied. 

In defining the terms of his proposi
tion. Mr. Cayce showed fear of the 
logical deductions from his position, 
saying he was not bound by his propo
sition to say whether Christ died for 
few or many, or whether they were 
the elect or the whole race of man . 
He made the atonement the basis of 
his contention, and claimed that the 

'scriptures upon which he relied showed 
that " an would be saved," or that 
language was a failure and insp:ra.tion 
false. He relied upon such criptures 
as Isa. 53: ; 1 Pe 2: 24; Heb. 9 : 
25-26; Rom. 5: -10; Heb. 9: 12; TiL 
2: 14; 1 Pet. 3: 18; Eph. 5: 25-27; 
Heb. 5: 5-10; 10: 12-14; 1 : 3; Dan. 9: 
24; Rev. 5: 9; Gal. 3: 13; .: 6; Col. 
1: 14; Rom. 5: 10; and many others 
of the same import. .He claimed that 
because i.he prophets and apo ties state 
that Chtist bore our sins and our In
iquities, put away sins by his sacrifice, 
obtained redemption for us, su:IIeJ ed 
ror sins, gave himsel! to cleanse us, 
made atonement and propitiation !or 
si n , and purged the conscience from 
dead works, that if any go to hell they 
w.ll go there purged, pudfied, cleansed, 
justified. healed, having their sins put 
away, and redeemed. He seemed to 
have no idea of the proper division of 
the word of truth, and to fail to see 
the difference "between the prop.tlation 
for sin and that Christ's death only 
procured satisfaction for sins, but did 
not apply the blood to the soul in order 
to save. In his first speech he stated 
that In order to dtsprave this proposi
tion Boaz must find where one for 
whom Christ died was lost. 

Brother Bonz, in his replies, showed 
from the scriptures Cayce relied upon 
that there was not even a. hint at the 
doctrine of pecial ato ement or of the 
truth of su h a proposftton. He then 
presented many sc.lptures-such as 
Matt. 2 : 1!1, 20; Mark 16 : 15, 16; Luke 
24: 44--1-7; Tit. 2: 12-14; 1 John 2: 2; 
Rev. 22: 17-showing the universality 
of the go pel of Chri!lt and of hi death. 
or else God would tantalize and mock 
man with ~he ol'fer of s~Jsation, when 
he !mew that the majority of mankin<l 
were helplessly and hopele sly desti etl 
to elernRl perdition. Brother Boaz 
read from Heb. 6: 1-6 and 2 Pet 2: 1, 
12, of characters who were doomed to 
hell. The former had tasted the heav
enly gift. were partakers of the Holy 
S irit, had tasted the good word of 
God, and "then fell away" (R. Y.) , 
and It was impossible to renew them. 
The second characters had been bought 
by the Lord, and Peter by the Spiri t 
38.ys tbey ·· shall utter-ly perish." (2 
Pet. 2: 12.) Brother Boaz pressed 
Cayce for the two days to tell who 
" our •· and ··whole world," in 1 John 
2: 2. refer to. He replied, in his next 
to Last spee h, that " om· " refers to the 
disciples John was then writing to, 
and " whole world " refers to all for 
whom Christ died: Including, of course. 
those addressed in this epistle. Broth
er Boaz then ebowed that " whole 
"orld " was the same as that referreu 
to in 1 John 5: 19, coming from the 
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OPERATION PREVENTED 
The True Story of a Lady Whol!le 
Doctor C01mseled an Opera

tion, But Who Cured Her-
self at Home, After all 

Other Treatments 
HadFalled. 

o.I7 a w-.k woma11 who has a.ctu&lly 
uperienced 1t, caa rulize the shock that 
eomea with the doctor' a word.a: "You 
mllat ha"A aa operaticm." 

JPnquenU;r the doctor is right, but 
eometimea he ia wrong, and finds it out 
after, or duriDg, the operation, when it 
Ia too late. 

:t.rcy women ban ifound tbllt, by 
taking Wine of Cardui, they have beea 
able to prevent an operation which their 
doctor had thought Jlecessary, owing to 
th• wonderful euratm effect Wine of 
Cardui proTect lt.HU to have, on their 
orgau Gld functiou. 

Of euch is the well-known C&Be of Mn. 
lUu.ehe E. StephaDou, of 1228 S, ~2nll 

Ave., Chicago, m., wife of Lawyer John 
BtepballOU, President of the Greek o· 
ciet;r Arcada, of that elt;r. In a cent 
letter, deeribinc her -. ehe "rites: 
"Five yean ago, the birth of m;r baby 
left. me bt. a very bad atate. I suffered 
with a eonstant backache, and had aueil 
a millerable beariDg-down feeling enry 
monoth. I also h&d a pain ill m;r aide, 
ud am almost lmUle t. d.ari how 
miserable I felt. 

"Of eoune, livfnc a larp oity likt 
Chicago, I reeeivecl treatment from som• 
of · the best dooton ill the city, which 
did me no J'OOd. After apending hun· 
4reds of dollan, ay li.Uiband engaged 
.. of the best WODleJl specialists here. 

Ke •uaeated an operation rielat away, 
I would not ceJIHD.t. After auft'er· 

be Ub thia for yeara, a very dear fri • 
aclviaed m to tab Wbte of Cardui, and 
tr.a the "' r;r Ant bottle I can truth
tany aay I bepD to improve. I han 
'llow taken eight \ottlu and ook and 
feel l11uo a cWrer•t person. My paiu 
are JOD.. I aa ~ stout, eat well 
aa4 ean IIOW wear a;r oonet, which I 
M'A Mt 'Mea aWe to 4o alaoe I waa ftnt 
takea Idok. 

Tbia Jetter prcrna that it ia •o etime. 
lied t. try the Carclul Home Treatmeat 
&ne. Wore oolliGtiq to an oper&· 
lloa. 

If ,_r - Ia lib it, why not tr;r 
Wb!.e of Cardul for ~ troubles r 

If 7" 11eed apeelal advice regardilla 
fOUl' cue, write Ul fr&nldy, giving symp· 
toxu and stating age, and we will send 
J'OU Free Advice, in plain sealed en· 
.-elope. Addr81!111 Ladies' Adviwry Dept., 
l'he Chattanooga Medlohl.e Co., Chatta.
lllOOp., Teaa. 

same Greek word ·. and, hence. ttni 
versal jn its applic.atioiL 

On the secoud proposition Brother 
Boaz stated that a command may be a. 
condition o pardon or blessing and 
there be no virtue in the thing em
ployed, . illustrated by the fall or Jeri 
CO, '(be htaling of Naaman, the salva
tion of Rahab. The virtu is in the 
commander; hence we look beyond the 
command-the thing employed-to the 
commander. o no man in tbe burch 
of God looks to the water in baptism, 
but to the Savior who commanded it. 
Ho laid his premises on Rom. 1: 16, 
showing that God's righteousness was 
revealed in the go pt>l; then from Rom. 
10: 1-3, that the gospel must be sub
mitted to; and from Ps. 119: 172, that 
God's right ousness is given to man In 
commandments. He also showed from 
H b. 5· 9 that eternal salvation 1 &< 
pends on obedience to Christ, and from 
2 'nleu. 1· 7-9 at t who do DOt 
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====~==~==~~~r# =======7==================~===== c n E ·C Boaz' doctrine were true, Abraham r ..1:'\- J..,~;;;. and thP. ancll'lnt worthies were lost. 

'l'rlal Package of Wonderful Pyramid 
Cure Sent to All Who Send 

:Name and Addreaa. 
There are hundreds of cases ot piles 

which have lasted for twenty and thir
ty; years, and have been cured in a 
few days or weeks with the marvelous 
Pyramid Pile Cure. 

Pi1e uf[erers in the· past have 
looked upon an operation as the only 
relief; but operations rarely cure, and 
often lead to fearful results. 

T he Pyramid Pile Cure cures. lt 
relieV1!s the swelling, stops the conges
tion, heals the ulcers and fissures, and 
the piles disappear. There is no form 
of piles which these little pyramids 
are not made to cure. 

The Pyramid Pile CUre can be used 
at home. ·~: ... ere is no loss of time or 
detention from business. There is no 
case of piles so severe that the Pyra
mid Pile Cme will not bring relief.· 

\Ve make no charge for a trial pack
age of Pyramid Pile Cure. This sam
ple will relieve the itching, soothe the 
inflamed membrane, and start you on 
your way to a cure. After you have 
used the sample, go to the druggist tor 
a fifty-cent box of the remedy. Wrfte 
to-day. The sample costs you nothing. 
Pyramid Drug Company, 139 Pyramid 
Building, Marshall, Mich. 

obey the gospel wiU be damned. 
" Obey ., means to yield to, to submit 
to. He howed that the Corinthians 
had done this ~1 Cor. 15: 1-4; Acts 
18: 8)- heard, believed, and were bap
tized. Ht! argued that bapt ism belongs 
io, and is commanded in, the gospel, 
and is to the alif\n, and not to the 
hild of G<>d. He quoted Matt. 28: 19, 

20. and asked Cayce t.o say whether 
·• baptizing" belonged to the first 
•. teaching " or the second " teaching" 
in this passage. Although he kept this 
q e tion before him in every speech . 
Cayce never answered il Brother 
Boaz argued from Eph. 1: 7 that all 
spiritual blessings are in Christ, and 
from Gal. 3: 27 and, Rom. 6: 4 that 
we are baptized into Christ. He also 
showed that remission is in Christ's 
kingdom, and from John 3: 5 that we 
are born into that kingdoin, and cited 
scholar~ to show that this birth in
cludes water baptism. One of th'3 
strongest arguments on this proposi
tion was from Col. 1: 11-14, showing 
that sins were put off, having been 
baptized. He also showed from Gal. 
3: 27 that Paul used the Greek "gar ., 
("because'') when he states they were 
chil(lren of -God by faith because t hey 
put on Christ by baptism. 

To many of these things Cayce never 
referred once. and only quibbled over 
the others. I think the man simply 
either cannot grapple with an argu
ment or willfully ignored them. HP. 
would make a speech and never refe:
once io a thing Brother Boaz had pre· 
sented. He would not notice the state
ments regarding the conditions of par
don. .Brother Boaz stated in -every 
speech that where faith, bap tism, and 
salvation are mentioned, faith is first, 
baptism second, and salvation last; 
where repentance, baptism, and saiva· 
t,ion are mentioned, repentance is first, 
baptism second, and salvation last; 
where baptism and alvation are men .. 
tioned, baptism is first and salvation 
last. Why this order always if bap
tism is commanded to the child of God, 
and not _the alien sinner? Cayce. has 
not answered yet. 

Ca yce several times appealed to the 
sympathies and prejudices of the sects 
by telling them if Boaz's doctrine were 
true they were all doomed, because 
they had not been immersed " for the 
remis~on of sins." He stated that Ir 

because they were not baptized; also 
all infants, idiots, and " all who have 
not been ducked by Boaz or some of 
his kind." Cayce referred to the cases 
of healing and pardon during the per
sonal ministry of Christ to show that 
baptism was not a condition of pardon. 
Brother Boa.z showed that all thes?. 
were in covenant relationship with God. 
and that these all took place before tl}.e 
giving of the Commission containing 
baptism. 

Cayce " squealed '' a time or two 
when Brother Boaz was pressing th'> 
logical doctrine of Cayce's proposition, 
saying that Boaz was violating the 
rules, charging consequences. He did 
charge conseciu~nces upon Boaz, but 
Boaz never . " 0 , he's charging conse
quences! ., Brother Boaz stated th&t 
the doctrine of the Bible needed no 
apology-and he never begged for sym
pathy or a ppealed io the prejudice 
when defending it. 

Brother Boaz is in many respects a 
strong man, but especially in the clear
ness with which he states his position 
and th~ pertinacity with which he 
presses a point. He makes but few 
arguments, but makes them strong and 
clear, then defends and supports them. 
Cayce is weak In debate, hardly an 
average, if this' debate is an index w 
his strength. 

F . M. Pope, or Bayle City, Ill., mod
erated for Cayce; I. B. Bradley, Dick
son, Tenn., 'for Boa.z. The preachers 
present were Brethren L. F. Marshall , 
J. ·A. Sisco, w: A. Sisco, -- Hudson, 
ot the church of Christ; 0. A . Utley, 
Missionary ~ptist; and Larkin Hin
son and -- DePriest, of the Old Bap
tists. Although the weather was bacl, 
the crowds were fine and the interest 
good through~ut. The debate was held 
wherf} both t~e Old Baptists and the 
church of Christ are weak in point of 
numbers, and we teel sure tha t the 
ca use of Chri~t will be greatly bene
fited by the debate. 

Brethren, when you need a represent
ative to defend the truth in debate, 
don't fear to call W. T. Boaz. The 
truth will not suffer in his hands. 

CUB.S' FOOD. 
! 

They Tht:lve On Orapo•Nuts . 

Healthy babies don ' t cry, and the 
well-nourished baby that is fed on 
Grape· ~uts is never a crying baby 
Many babies who cannot take any other 
food relish the perfect food, Grape-Nuts, 
and get well. 

"My li t tle baby was given up by 
th ree doctors, who said that the con
densed mil k on whic h I had fed her had 
ruined the child's stomach. One of the 
doctors told me that the only thing to 
do would be ·to try Gra pe-Nuts, so I got 
somtt and prepar d it as follows : I 
soaked It tablespoon.fu ls in one pint of 
cold water fl?l' half a.n hour, then I 
strained off the liqu id and m ixed 12 t ea
spoonfuls of this st ra ined Grape-Nuts 
j u ice with 6 teaspoonfuls of rich milk, 
put in a pinQh of sal t and a little sugar, 
warmed U and ~ave it to baby every 
two hours. 

"In this sinilJ.le, easy way I saved 
baby's lire and bJI;ve built her up to a. 
strong,healrily -~·-;ld, rosy and laugh ing. 
The food must cert~t.iply be perfect to 
ha.ye such a wonderful eil'ect as this. 
I can truthiully say I think it is the 
beat food in t he world to ra ise delicate 
babies on, and is also a delicious, health
f ul food for grown-ups, as we have dis
covered in our family." 

Grape-Nuts is equally valuable to the 
strong, healthy man or woman. It 
stands for the \rue theory of health . 
"There's a reason." Read "The Road 
to Wellville," In packages. 

Does Not 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, as now made from our 
new improved fo rmula, does not stain or 
color the hair even to the s lightest degree. 
Gray hair, white hair, blonde hair is not 

Color H. 
made a shade darker. But it certainly does 

- • stop falling hair. No question about that. alr 'l'ltla ie an entirely new prep ara· J . c. ~erco., 
tion,juat placr-d on th• market. J..ow ("H , Ma~• 

[LI A"AL"r INCUBATORS 
~ ,J:, & BROODERS 

The fad th&' we h&n 

lncuba.~~; ~~uitnd e~:Sfy ~~~ef:_ 
the world 1sevldence of what our eustomen tbi~ of t¥le Relia ble.. 
All easier to run-s-Impler-more successrul bate her can •t be found. 

WrUe for our new big poult..,. book that tells Interesting facts 
•-~•bouUneubators and care of poultry. It's br!mtul of proi!Hor,.ou. 
~about our UO )'&J'do of thoroughbred poult..,.. Send postal today. 

lleUable r.callalor a. Brooder Co.. Box BS ~. Dllaah 

• 
15,000 Issued in Eight Months! 

One Evangelist Ordered 2~900 in Ninety Days. 
THAT WONDERFUL BOOK, . 

t:»ERFECT MANHOOD, 
BY PROF. T. W . SHANNON, A.M. 

Cloth , 50 Cents. 
A conmse, comprehensive, well· written, aod instructive book alonl(sexualllnes. Con talUS just 'be 

ntormatlon n•eded. snd allot It needed. lt is undoubtedly the mo•t l'llmarkAble book of its slzP now 
before the people. Order to-day. 

SEE WH.U IS SAID Of IT. 
f r- Meny SolltcU Words of Prelae Cc- Po•rlllll ... 

leetl with GrNt Sati•fectioa. 
Prot. H. K. Taylor. president K ntuck.v \\'Ps· 

leyan Oollege. a gr•llt educator, writes: " l b .. ve 
read It wi\b llre&t .. us ra•tion . It is presented 
in such a pl&iu , strailtbtrorw&rd wav that it can
n t fllil to have a very wholesome e't!eot." 

Would Have Sned Hundred• of Lives. 
Rev. B. F . Haynes . presldellt of Asbury Col· 

le~e. tesUIIes : "This Is a wonderful book. It 
the book cost l!ftv dollars ins 'ead of ll!ty cents, 
and young m•n had to beat rook to pay for it 
they ought to have It." . ' 

Contaias B• rning Werds. 
"N<> man or boy can read these burning words 

wltb9ut feelinll a desire to lead a life ot purity." 
-·.Oentraii\Iethodist. 

" Of U•told Valae to Young Mett." 
Prof. 1\L A. Beeson president Meri ian Male 

Oollege, says: "Having dealt with youn11 men 
and also studied medicine, I have studied a good 
deal along this line. Hi tt.e most concise book 
I ~ver read on thts subjec\, and of untold value. 
From a sclenttllo "'an<! point I ftnd lt correct and 
morally I tlnd It safe." ' 

"' l>erlect Manhood ' supplies a long-tea want; 

i is certshtly & life line to d&nger tmu;:ht men ." 
-Evangelist J . J . Smylie. 

"Slooatd Sell 200,000." 
. ReY. H. 0. Morrison .' editor o! tho Pentecostal 
Her&ld. says: " rt is "' wonderful l>oolr and oul!ht 
to sell 10,000 a ye&r lor the next twenty ye:>rs." 

"l believe it is a \'e ty Vl\lu&ble book.''-F.fllll· 
gelistJ . W . Bat'l,h · 

Prays For • large Circ.a.ti-
" I pray lor it a wi.dc circulation. ' '-Saw 0 

Keys . · 

'·It should b• lu the hands of all youna meu . 
I have read extenslyely on this line. and k~ow of 
no book anytbln~tloke lts size that contains the 
T'l:~:;.':.~~~ •olld !&cts round In this book. ·•-o. u. 

'·Everybody should read it . "-~~vaogellst J. B. 
Oulpepper. 

Wortlt $1,000. · 
An author whose tnit iD!!' have circulated 

lll&ny tbonsands, sa.t•s: "h Is worth $1.000 to a 
young man In mental, moral, &ud pbyslcal lire." 

"I recommend it tc ever \' tatbu ''-G W 
Petty, M.D. . . . • 

AGENTS WANTED. 
PICKETT PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

215 Weat Walnut Street. Louisville, Kentucky. 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL NASHVJLL£ 

T£•NESSU 
I' 

COLLEGE FOR 

YOUNG MEN AND 

YOUNG J.,ADIBS 

Full Literary aacl 8cieatUic 
Courau Leadlac to Cbad•a· 
tloa wltla Bachelor• a aa4 
Kaater's Degr-a. 'Write l<lr 
Catalope 
8hacl-te ca.a eater aay time •. 

Second T erm Begins January ~u, IgoS. 

White 
Wyandottes 

nt mod POIICI ~ Ir becauuo fttt mot! pnf
lttblt breed of hcii!JJ. EuNr niiiL 

Eul)J cufllltd. EaiiiJ NIL 
The Attacoa Strain of White 

Wyandottes i8 uoted for la£n~. aDd 

{g~t.te~: §~~~el~D~i;)I::~ e-w:::,~ 
•1111• for ~.Oil. It the hatch i• bad. 
we sell a oecond oitt!ng for$1.01. n 
costs no lll<·:e to J a1se tllorouah· 
breda th •n scrubs. Why nnt raise 
poultry whose 611118 ore wonh .1.50 
per dosenP lntrodttt·e thorouch .. 
bred blood in\o ,.our yllrds. 

ATTAOOA. POULTRY YARDS, 
Eutbnd Avenue. 

Nashville, 
Ten.n. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

Krs. Winslow's SooWDgSynp 
Ilaa been naed for OYI!t' BtXTY-'FlVE I'EAll8 bl' 
MILLIONS or MOTHERS tnr 'hetr CBILJ>REN 
WBILE 'l'EETHlNO. with PEIU'EOT 8UOCE88. It 

Wli\~~ '~'iN&~~~~Nlfb~.<!~: t~·~~ 
reme<ly for DIARBH<EA, Sold b,. ~llli!'I•HIIn every 

l•arto!tbeworld. Be rnre and uk for"Mrs. Wino
ow'• Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind. 

TwPnty. flve ~ta • ti<ittle. Gttarante<>d onder the 
J"o"d ""'' Drn~to A!'l • ..!ttne 80th. ll'lll!. Serial Nnmbft 
,(llj8. AN OLD _.u WELL TlUED IU:MEJ.IY. 

BELLS 
BUCKEYEBEllS.CHIMESalld 
PEALS Kr~ knowuth" world 
O\'er for their full rich tone, 
durability sud )OV' prices. 

Write lo r catalog and estill! He. Establis)H d 1887. 
Tile E. W. Van"u•en Co., 428 E. 2d St., Cincinnati, 0. 
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y. tai-CutG 
I want to .Pve you this beautiful, glistening and radiant eet of Genuine Crystal-Cui GlasJ Free

A'baolutely and Entirely Free- 54 pieces of this magnificent crystal-cut glass without paying one 
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penny. And it is the Genuine C.rystal-Cut with the deep and beautiful designs, radiating in grand Venetian patterns, which give off beaming rays 
of color in sun light or lamp light. Fifty-Four pieces and aD youn free! Fifty-Four Pieces of Aristocratic Genuine Cryatal-Cut Clan! 

And all l~ge and fullaize-a big pitcher holding almost two quarts, six delicately graven glasses, si;c handsome tu~blers, six dainty/ 
custard, frappe or sherbet glasses, a large berry dish and twelve small berry dishes, twelve ice cream dishes or celery dips, a large and 
beautiful cake plate, a glistening butter dish and sugar bowl each two pieces, a gracefully shaped spoon holder, a creamer and a tooth• / 
pick holder and two attractive salt and pepper shakers. You ought to aee the wonderfclly beautiful pieces sparkle ~d glisten. 

· All these I want to give you-Free-entirely free! Read every word here. Read how to get this entrancing eot. / 

....... to IJet This Beautiful Set~:~::: This 
pon, cot out and mail to us. Immediately we will send yoa prepaid twenty of the loveliest 

~-most handsome pictures you ever saw-pictures that will startle you with their beauty ami 
~ that are larger and better and prettier and worth more than any other similar 
pictures you ever saw-pictures that will make your home b-u6ful and the homes of your 
frieacb 'beautifuL We want you to distribute these twenty pictures on a wonderfully liberal 
offer amonc your friends at 25 cents each. Send us the money you thus colleet and we will ship 
you e.t once this magnificent Crystal-cut Glass Set of 54 pieces FREE. So very, very easy and 
without any work or bother. For everyone ia wild about these gre:1t new pictures. 

Doa't wait. Take adv:mtage of this offer aow. Thts great ·crystal-Cut Glass Set is the . the 
handsomest and the moet valuable prize ever offered. Lock at thia -"'...! aetl Thousands are clamoring 
for these S4 stn1.:ing Crystal-Cut Glass pieces and for these 20 elegant large and beautiful pictures which we 
allow ~u to ldve away to your friends at 25 cents each. Win this beautiful set for your dining room or 
701tt aide-board. You don't know and you won 't know until you get tbisgrandaethowitsparklesand 
aHtten. Cet thilo eet todq, HAVE rr f'<?R YOUR NEXT BIG ~UNDA Y DINNER. 

A SP£01AL EXTRA PRJZ£ I will giva you a epecia1 extra prize If you are 
· prompt and show me that you mean business-

a WW. bel& el tis l.,....q uu1 beaatifuJ flDe wldle ~ B..w.. I will ldve you two of the 
P~ for 7011 to keep. I will give you th- after :vou dlatrlbuto the ftnt four plctuna, Get th- extra 
prtaee., Get them now. Sign the coupon. Doa't oleiQ a mlznate. 0. JOW Delldl ud do it uow. 

CUILES YOUI8, las as 

PREE 
COUPON 

CWUIYOUIII. 
. aanu.r 

Dept..l505 ........ 
Kaneaa City, Mo. 

I want to wiD your 54-piece 
Crystal-Cut Glass Set. Please 

send · me your large handaome 
pictures at once prepaid. 
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:\17-!llll Fifth .-\\"l"lllle, Nurth, !l::t!'lh\·i ll c, T~nn . HELP · THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.-A " HONOR TO WHOM HONOR."-The following let-

SPECIAL DIRECTIONS 
good brOther sent a check for twenty-flve dollars for ter Is self-explanatory: 
the school as a "New Year's gift,'' saying: "I have Livingston, Tenn., December 28, 1907.-Dear Brother 

s~~~~f~'i~~~n~~~~S~~J.ea!f~~~,~~c~.~c~~~~iil~~~~~~~i~~~tl been very much interested In your appeals and have Elam: 1 notice that you publish a letter In 
a y~r, in nd,·ance. · · . thought for some ttiD.e I would send this sinall con- t he Gospel Advocate of December 19 !rom Brother 

Do NoT \VJUTK HostsF.ss on the M tue sheet as matter intended for trlbutlon. It Is well to continue to remind us 0 our Tubb, at Sparta, Tenn., and call attenUori. to hiS hitter 
1' pub£,ica~u~~ v LO 1. . duty thro gh the G 1 Ad at .. Thl other on systematic contributing by the church. We heart· 

· ~~i~~~ndi~~icat~th~~i10~11t~Lwh1c~o;:u~~~~r;'t~~lfsup~~da. u ospe voc e. ' 8 tly approve of all that Brother Tubb says on this sub-

twheh~na Y1eo.!'. p'leenae•"e e' ~f11t0hue-dna1t1•.!•,,_n0ontto<h1~.nged w_i~bin three weeks sent, also, one dollar and a half to ren W sub- ject, and we realize that the church at Sparta are 
.... ft, • ... • .. ... scription tor this paper. All COQtrlbutions~'\o the "a peculiar people zealous of good works·" but we 

c~~~~ib!'r~~!i~:s:;:~1~~c~h:~~~~ :Sna!~~!tt~~:o~u~~i~h ~h~ school are sincerely aPpreciated and gratefully re- tPlnk Brother Tubb's last letter you published is a 
change Is to be ntade, and po~t office,' county, and State to which · reflection upon the. church at Livingston, at least. and, 
the papershould go afterthe change. ceived. It the school had sufficient money to accom- perhaps, at other places, since Brother J. D. Gunn 
~~~~~l~JnTo~~ r.~~ti~d::d~~fs otrh:~~~!!e~1 !~~[~~ plish what 1t has undertaken, these appeals would is so well known and his work of love so much appre

persto treo.talt subsqr!bersas permanenta_nd t~ntinue to send cease. But since It is more blessed to gtve than to elated. We know that the church at Sparta Ia riot the 
~~~tf::~~::;;,11~ij.:~g~ti}~~~~~~t~~s~J:l1d~i(;~~!"o~ .... ~~- -recetve;-in- what-way-.ean_the school prove a greater only congregation that has stood faithfully by hiin, 

~~~~~~~~~:: ~~~~i~~~7:rf~:u:o~~~~~i:na~ez~~~~s~~~d Blessing to many th~n by receiving help from tlrem;- {)~;~::p~=:~w~~=~:~e~f~lym;?!::-!f~~
;ri;,1!J>~:;JWb~:~d~~~~:~ut~~ ~~fSco~tfnit~ ~~s7' ~~~~U:: a;td in what way can this page prove mo_re beneficial liberality of the Church for such meetings. Besides, 
pamedbyamounttocoverarreung~. . than by persuading its readers to practice that which about two years or more ago he called upon us tor 

PAY);(ENTFOa. TIIIC AovocATE, when s~nt by tnllll, should~ made brings to them the greatest blessings? Much more is help to pay ott a note a_gainst bla"home, when we sent 

~~~~r':.::~~~~~~-r~~r~:&~e:.~::n'ir~i~~:;c~~~~~;e:o~e~i~ needed to do tor the school all that bas been stated- ~~r~.lmX::Sc{~pr~:~gg ~oe ~~~~~~~~~· ::~!f~~-.~~h~~· •. 
!~~~~~~t~f~~~~!~d~~~r·H~~~~~~~~~a:~s,:~d~::Y~bl~·;! namely, to make the n·eccessary improvements, to about ruteen dollars ,· and slnc!e be has been In Kana&s 
the Gospel Advocate, andnevr:rto any m~mber of the company. erect addillonat buildings, and to meet obligations City, Mo., he wrote us that his expenses tor travelthg, 

t~:,i::t:~~~~~~1~:Si~"~ lf,i:r:~t~t;,m:,~?~~ o.:a!~ ~1:::~~11 ~~~ when due. While the friends or the school· have re· board, and treatment would be (total) about two hiln
~~1~~~~~u~o;~; arni~ !!:'~>:s ~i= :~~h~·~td: ~~~Jhi~th 0!~e~~~~ &ponded to these api)eals liberally and cheerfully, yet, dred dollars. and we sent him fifty dollars to help 
enabtt;it' t~ find;ourn~tme on o ttr li<~t. Addre!OS nosPBL Aovo· to accomplish what the school has before it, much p\Vay bthe bill, for which w~ have his letter of than~. 
·cATR, 8l7 and StO Fifth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. e ave no oomplaint to make, except we want to 

more assistance will be necessary, and we ha've ho have part of the honor of helping Brother Gunn, 

ADVElRTISlNG DllP .. RTMEINT. 

The adnrtlala.g ot the Qooel Ad~oeate la ta the baa&~ or 
tb' JlzL10IOD8 PaiiSS ADVmRTIS INO 8YNDJC.t.'rll, Nashville, 
T'DD.: Cllatoo, 8. C.; Loulnllle, Ky. 

way of getting it except by asking tOr it. Some who whom we heartily love and for whose restoration to 
C•luld not help In this work at first can do 80 now, health and to his family we earnestly pray. Will you 
and some who did help then are ready to do more please publish this? R. L. Bunn. 
now. Thus by these repeated appeals the need or the The report or the goOd work of the cllurch at Sparta 
school is kept before · the "[)Cople and help comes to was made to provoke othe1s only to love and good 
keep the work progres,;ing. But for these appeals we works, not to arouse jealousy. One church sQould not 
could not continue our work of Improvement or hopa be jealous of another; one man should not be jealou.~ 
to accomplish more. SO, friends, continue to help the or another. As has been shown, It is scriptural by 
school. Hand your contributions to Brother D. Lips- Such reports to stimulate and encourage other church
comb, deposit them with the McQulddy Printing Com- e~ Why not report any other good work of a church 
pany, or maii them to E. A. Elam, Nashville Bible as well aa the good work or additions? 1 would ~ 
School, Nal:lh ville, Tenn. pleased to report the good- work of some " subtrac-

Atlanta: EI. Cralg Chapman. 
P~JiadetPhla: H. E. Hildreth, 604 North Sixth atreet. 
Colpmbta, 8. C.: J . Bater Gentry. 
Nf1f York : Mia M. n.. Middleton, 133 West B'ortJ·ftr8t at:reel 

teotlon to IL · ~ 

for rates, apply to 
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TO THE WORK.-A brother in East Nashville re
cently sent ten dollars to the Bible School, and · says 
he will give twenty dollars toward securing a teat 
to be used by the preachers of the school through the 

as summer, provided tht! students · wnl raise the re
mainder uecesl:i&ry to purchase it. It should not be 
dtmcult for the s tudents to do tbl•. They can solicit 
the money from congregations they know. Let them 
try this between now and the time to use the tent. 

a4 Places can be found where the tent Is badly needed. 

36 

WORK, 'fHE ARGUMENT NEEDED.-Read again 
Brother Lipscomb's article In the first issue of tbls 

:n paper for the year . . W~rk, earnest and faithful work, · 
is the crying need gt the times. Work Is the moat 

BOMB READJNO.. ..... ... . . . . . .. . . HS 
solid logic, the mightie!Jt argument, the g1eatesf per
suasion, and the mo~l 'powerful eloquence. Without 
this all Is va:nlty and hypocrisy. Do the work and the He Hesitated-Building Bi,e Liners-The \VaY 

the Boy Put lt. 

:\lr sSlONit.U~ ... · ... 
To the Churches or Canada., Greeting-Deal· 
in~ with the LowJ\·-The Church and t he 
Pr~a.ch er-A rrai<l oi God-Le tte r · rrom an 
Euly Convert- Ten ThousA. nd 1.'racu. 

EDJTOIUA.L • .• ••• . •••.••.•• . ••.••••••..••. 

-The F'irs t. Psalm-Oneness in Christ. 

hrPORTANT PosTA l . Hut.Iso . . . . 

problem Is solved. Let every church in the world 
:m prove itself " the pillar and ground of the truth ·· by 

doing the truth, and no further argument will b3 
necessary In favor of tb'e all-sufficienCy or the churc!J 
to do the work God has committed to it . No one can 
say the church cannOt do the work, or the church wlll 

tions " from some congregations. However, this last 
remark is no reflection whatever upon either church 
herein mentioned. 1 am simply u~tng this occasion t9 
say that It is as scriptural to publish one good work 
as another. Some makli" reports of debates, others 
make ·,. long-winded " repOrts of meetings, and others 
inftaie the number of additions rePorted; and why 
not report "subtrtlctioos,'' the amount cout1tbuted. 
and work in general done through the year? No 
amount contributed or any work dOne should be re
ported in a boastful spirit or desire to outdo others. 
But the same spirit may be mantrested In reporting 
debates and the number or additions. Only the gOod 
work of the church at Sparta was commended; its fail
ures were not commended. Neither does commendinK 
its virtues justify any oi its wrongs. All rejoice in 
all the good work anr church is doing. and let the 
go·od work go on . 

STUDY PRACTI CAL PorsTs FmsT .. 

MIR.4CULOUS POWERS, AG AIN. 

REPOHT Ot-' WonK DON to; •••• 

CALIFORNU NOTES ... 

NoRTII TExAS Xon;s. 

40 n~t do It, when the church iR doing lt. One would, 
Indeed, as well "be singing psalms to a dead h018e ·• 

.u as preachin_g about " psillo " to a dead church. It is a 
waste of time and en'ergy to preach against lnnova

·ll tiona upon and departures from the truth to a church 
. .•• ....... 42 t~hat wlll not slug, will not prS,y, will not contribute, 

4 4 and will not do any sort of missionary work. The 

14 Hght of the church shlnes only through what It does. 

But I ran to see how the report of the work . or th£' 
church at Sparta is an:r rellection upon the church :.1 1. 

Livingston or nny other place. It Livingston has 
done ·what tt couh.l and Sparta has done the same. 
they are equal. The report of the work Or poe church 
by wny or contrast may be a refltk tion upon all that 
do not us much according to their ability. If others 
do not as much according to their ability, or. a~onl · 
lng to the word of God. do not <to their duy: tht>:: 
should not complain, but do better. Brotherfiubb did 
not say the .church {Jot Sparta is the on.ty/ one whlcit 
helps Brother Gunn-far ri'Om that; he · only s/:ated 
what the chu~ch at Sparta is doing and intends to do. 
This church is contributing so much per month to the 
suj,port ot Brother Gunn's family while be Is s ick 
and from home, and is also helping him . The1 e ;:; 
need or other hQlp, to: more is needed than Sparta i5 
able to do. By .what Sparta does no other churf'h is 
hindered· from participating in tbls or any other goo. I 
work. TelUng what tbn.t church does Is no reflection. 
upon any other. How can It be? There is a great 
dlirerence between. seudtng a contribution once or 

.. .... /.. ~ -- ... .. .. 
DISCIPLINE 0!" PRE.-\CHEUS •. 

MISSION WoRK . ..... . 
NOTn FROM WF.8T Tt:NNEeSEE . .. ................. . 

45 
Every congrega.tion at work-that is, every one of 
every congregation at work....:and " · th;e light of· the 

-16 world •• shines out " In the· mldat of a crooked and 
· 46 perv~rse generattoD ,; as It should .. . " ZealOus of go_ocl 
47 works." 

. - --, 
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twice a year to ,a preacher's support cind contributing 
monthly n regular sum to his support. I know :1. 

pr~nc'her who. more i han seventeen · years ago, was 
sick for more than two yea1·s. not able to do any
lhing most of this time. anti a lmost all his friends and 
acquaintances thought he would die. .He had just 
gone to housekeeping with his young wife and ht;;. 
then only child, and was in de bt. Several congrega
tions and fri ends in Tennessee aQ,d a few in other 
States sent him a (·on t rihn t ion . which wa~ highly ap
preciated and gr;ttcfully rPc·C' I\·ed: hut the Union con
gregation in Sumner County, Tenn .. fo1· which he was 
preaching when tnk C' n s ick. comributed to his suppo1t 
forty dollars JlCl' month fn r rh e whole time. and gave 
him more gesides, and would have ~h·en him st!H 
more had he been willing to receive it. Afler he had 
been sick a few ~1011 t hs. he told this congregation he 
could not work any morP fo r some time mi ll that it 
would better look fJ UI ano U1er preachCJ· and use its 
money In having preachi~g (l one: but It kindly asked 
him to mind his own nlTa lrs and allow It to do tbC 
same. \Vhat that church rlid is no reflection on wha.t 
others did. This was a imppy Pxperlence to that 
preacher, ancl he rejoic-es in it. yet. ancl he expects to 
do so in the worlcl heyonl'l it by t.he grace he reacheR 
that happy home for wh k h hC" I!' ~till striving. 

oos:Pi:t. Ai>voc.A'ii:. THURSDAY. JANU ARY 16. 1908. 

the race ovef tlt~ bare. A congregation I could men- S6P.&r&te anrl (iiBtln'Ct persons. are yet one and th~ 
tton has between fltt)."and seventy-five members, most same person. But this it is impossible to concelv~. 
of whom Own good farms, stores, of. sOme· other profit- To use a slmple-jllustratlon: That two pens· which are 
able business, and yet the most of them fail to even two separate and distinct entities are yet one pen. 01 

meet on the first day of the ''reek to worship Gael man can no more conceive or believe than he can 
through much of the winter. They cnn never mnk.l verify to the eye. To argue such a position is a clown
up by contrftu,1tlng and gain in s pirituali ty in the right insult to r eason. Second. the doctrine res ts o n 
s pring and summer. ~vJ!at !hey lose by failure an:l a fa1 se inference. It is not actua lly assm:ted in th~ 
nE'glect in the win /.er~ The difference between f!ible that God and Chris t a re one person; neither 
such churches dnit 'Net-weather springs is: the is It necessarily Implied: hence the inference that 1t 

.springs run when it is w~t. attcl they run when is so Is fatse. 'ftne, Chris t says . "I and my Fathe r 
it is dry. If one will contribute, for illustration, are one: " but then he does not say ··one person.' 
fif ty_ cents on the firs t day of the week. he will con- His predicate is •· one." not ·• one person : •· and " one " 
tribute at least two dollars pe r month; but when be and " one t>erson " arc not necessari ly identic-al. But 
misses a whole month at a time, . he will not. on the the controVersy Is not. nhout the predica te "..one,' ' but 

about the supplement "person ; .. hence it is not abouc next Lord's day contri bute two dollars an~ fifty cents. 
He contributes. only his fifty cents. The church has what Christ says, lmL about what he cloes not say. 
lost the two dollars and he has lost the blessing of A man and his wife are nne. ye t nor: one person : so 
glvJni; it. Or if, as do some. he contributes his nickel God and Christ may tie one. but still not one person. 
or dime ana Is absent a month at a time. he does not, To this, however. it may be replied thac these re
when he aitends, contribute five nickels or five dimes; marks are a begging of the question. s ince rhe doctrfne 
he contributes only his nickel or dime. He .has no is actually asserted in the clause. " the " tord wa~ 

special respect for God, Jesus. the word of God, the God." But is this so '.' IR it true that this rlause 
worship of God. and his own spiritus! gr~~!htd asserts ot the Word and or God that they are one 
development. and puts h1mself to no tronbl x rve person? That identity in some sense is assert ed i ~ 
God; he respects his own ease. comfort, an~ocon- most cheerfully granted : hUL that it Is identit y or 
venlence, and loses sight of his influence an .. d rc- persQn I cannot think. Yet it must .be conceded that 
sponslbllity. He has never learned what It Is to .be If the term " Gocl "· Is ro be taken as s tanding strictly 
"steadfast. unmoyable, always abounding in the work for the person of the Father. then the question is set-

By systematic gi \'iu~ ca nd work the greatest good of the Lord." (1 Cor. 15: 58. ) "Always " is nq_t in- tied , and the clause assert ~ of the two that they are 
.is accomplished. By tus ~teacl y s tep the tof.toise won termittent; " abounding " Is not unfruitfulness. one person : The whole ~ontroversy then turns on the 

r;;;~~~~~;~~;:t~rr;;;;;;~~~~;~;;;;~~fr;;~~~~~~~~l sense in which we must take the term " p-od ." No;,,. I sUbmit, as a poss!hle view. to say the leas t. t.hnt 

~
~ " theos" (rendered in the clause " God ") is ex-. OUR pressive of. or designed t.o ct enote. nature. and not. 

~ •••• •••• ~ - personality. And here, Jet it. be added .. tha t the word 

Docbiiial .· IV CONTRIBUTORS .IV· · Practical . " nature" is not to be raken in its strict. Latin accepta
tion . as denoting somethtng born or something pro-
duced. Jn this sense God has no nature. Hence the 

-~=====::::::==========~~~=========: word Is to be taken in the very opposite sense, as 

WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST ? 
II Y ~lOSES J.; . J.Alm. 

The answer· of the world to this question would 
certainly be a C\trious one; this lltncb may be said 1:.1 
safety, all beyond is doubt ful. \Vhat the world really' 
docs think of Chri st we Jmow not. except In small part. 
\Ve have the fa ct that. il thinks, but' wha.t it thinks 
we are imperfectly infoz·mcd. Now (:lenrly the ques-
t.ion implies no t only that we clo think of Christ. bu~ 

lhat we may think of him- that. is. think of fi lm with 
the divine sanction. He is. In other worcls. a legiti
mate subject ot hur.wn thought: and if ~o . this im
plies that the mat erial~ or sm~tr thought lie within 

beginnings at all. They are either the reenacting of 
what has a1re~y heen enacted, or the reappearing 
of what has already appeared, or some mere change or 
modJflcation wrought, or combination effected, in al
ready existing materials. Of absolute beginn ing we nei ... 
ther know nor can know anything. Indeed, in the high
est t;~fise the term can bear, or in the last analysis of 
the conception it expresses, a.. beginning QlUSt be set 
down as a miracle. It originates in the exertion or 
almighty power, and can have no other origin. Un
questlonably, however, the phrase raises a question 
of time, or of something which, tor the want of a bet
ter term, we must call " time;" and a question ·Whicb 

our reach , for the mind ca n no 1~1ore think without has its true solution cnly in the commencement of 
something. to thin k or than the eye can see without creation. Until things began to be created there was 
something to be seen. A ~ fm•nislling, then. some of no beginning, no time. " !'hen creation began. begin
these materialti or ttwnght. 1 tran scribe the followin:; ning began . They were s imultaneous. \Ve repeat 
paragraph from 1 he Gospel of .John, omitting a !ew that the phrase raises a question of time, but a queS. 
intervening verses ns not Jlez·tinen t to the object I Uon respecting whom or what? Not a question re

specting what--:that is, things; but a question respect
ing whom, the W"orcl. When was the Word? Answer: 
"In the beginning." He wa.s , then, present at it, saw 
tline begin; saw lt first spread its wings tor. its long, 

here have In view : ·· In the beginning was the Word, 
and the Word was wi th God. and the \Vord was God. 
The Same was in the beglnning with God. All things 
were ~add by him : and without him was not any-
thing made that was madP. tn him was lite; and th~ long flight. and heard its inaugural note. He was not 

denoting something in reality unborn or unproducecl . 
Taking It, then. in thi !" sense. and the meaning of 
the clause would be : the 'Vord was theos- that 1 ~ . 

divine, or of the sam e nature as the Fa the r. In other 
words, we should then have one nature. but two per
sons Q! that naturP.. :\"ly rPn~on~ fo z· this ,·tp w arP. 
concisely as fo11ows : 

(1) It alone is conceivable : and God ne,·er. revealed 
t(l man and required him ro helieve what is beyoncl 
all dopbt inconceivable. By Lhis, however. it Is not 
meant that human reason ·is competent tQ determlnA 
every question upon its merits that may relate to the 
matter ot revelatioli . What i s claimed for it is. that. 
the matter being given. it can determine what. Is or 
Is not conceivable ; anil It is assumed tha t what is no t. 
concelvabli' is not matt er of revelation . 

Ii.fe was...._the light of men. . And the Word wM himself the beginning, hut merely witnessed tt; ha 
made flesh, and dwelt among us. (ancl we beheld his was In it, but not of it, at it, and shall we acid before 
glory, the glory as of the only begotte n o f the Fa- lt. If so, then he himseiC never began to be, but ls 
ther,) fult-o! grace and lrtll~ ." eternal. Such Is the e~y-and , we believe. the Iegiti· 

Thase verses , in their severa l parts . we propos~ mate-conclusion from the premise now before us ; substance, and noL , spirit nor tllr s pirit . In like 
making the bn~i s of somn subsequent thoughts 'Jn a conclusion, however , wl}i~h will be shown to resu lt manne r I conclude I bat in the clause. ·• theos en bn 

.!, Christ, that we mar incll cat o what we. a t least , t.hinlc more clearly from another item yet to be noticed. 

(2) Had it IJeen t he intention to designate God per 
sonally, the expression would hR\'.13 been " ho theos.' ' 
and not simply " them:." Clearly some! bing is meant 
by the . omission ot the artiCle in a case where. If 
"ho tbeos " w8.H intended to be meant. the laws ·.~t 

the language required its insertion . Hence . . since. 
"theos" must mean either the divine person or the 
dtvlne nature, and since it is nOt of the form, when 
occui'ring in the predicate, to denote the ·person . r 
iherefore conclude that it denotes the nature. But h!t 
us take a parallel case: ' ' God is spirit "- '' Pneuma ho 
theos." Here " pneuma " is without the ar.tlcle, and 
is clearly exprel:isive of na ture. The meaning being 
that God is spirit , spirit in nature, in essence. or. In 

of him. Not that we protJose to lnllicate all we th in1J, 
TH\ls, by the aid of a simple. most ('Ohe rcnt, and direct logos," the form er term is expressive of nnt.ure ancl 

not personaHty ; and that t he meanln~ 1~ . " the \Vonl train ' of thought, we arrive a t the conclusion of the 
eternity ot the Word. 1t such be the conclusion from 
the very first premise, the very first element o( 
thought examined, well may we afford to repent the 
question: " What.' think ye. of Christ? " 

2. "And the worcl was with God." This clause 

. but only so much as .may he necessary to onr present 
purpose. It may be hes( l)erhaps. to dis tribute these 
ver,ses, aS' we proceed. into t heir sevem l most im
portant members, a nd to confine our remarks to these. 
By this means our view will have, in the case of each 
Important iteni , the ad\':llll nge or be in g the more> di s-
tinct. · raises n question aR to place. " 'here was the Word? 

1. ''In the beginning.' ' This ph rase ca rries out· Answer : "'Vith God." Wlwn was the Word? An-

thoughts a long ' way bact.• : how far back we cannot swer: •· In the beginning." Thus brie fly does inftnitP 
wisdom dispose of these t.wo questions. On each, man 
would have written a volume. A single gleam ·of 
divine light on eac- h. and God is clone. The brevity 
is sublime. 

say, but certain!>· a long way. lls import. is unques
tionably to be limitetl. eithei· to the co.mmencement 
ot time, or to the commencement of such things, 
Whether ·materio.l or not. as had a beginning. We 
can~tot think ot th C' beginning of eternity, since thia · 3. "And the word w~ Gocl .'' This clnnse · is often 

cited, ancl ('On!hl~ntly relied on. 10 establish what is would Imply a contmdieCion : for whatever has bad a 
beginning, self-·evidentl y, i s not eternal . neither is !t popu la rly termed tlw dO<'trine or t he trinity; in oth~ r 
eternity. H~nce we must limit the import of the words. to pro\'e that God and Christ are one, not tn 
phrase as now said. But wbnt know we of beginning? some sense, but one person. But the . difficulties of 
StrlcUy speaking. nothing. or it certainly we hav43 this , doctr1ne, a.t least as generally understood , are 
some conception, bu t. a most l~ndequ~tte- one indeed , inSuperable. First, 1ts babis is an tmpossible cOncep
havtng never witnessed a beginning, and enjoying no ·tion; and what men cannot conceive, they cannot 
other cOmpetent means of information. All our b~- believe. ·rhts Is self-evident.. It Involves the concep· 
cinnlngs -are mer~ rebeglnmn·gs-that Is. strlct!y ·no tlon that God and Christ. who are admitted te be .two 

Is thec.s "-that Is . in nature. essence, or substance. 
the same as "ho theos," or tlw true personal God t.he 
Father. According to this view. we have one " th~l

otes " or one absolutely divine or Gofl nature. and 
three perSonal manifestations. thereof, to wit : " ho 
theos. bo logos, and to pneuma." or the God. the \Vonl. 
and the Spirit. And this is analogous to what we 
ha\'e In the case of man . "Here we have one man 
nature, or humanity, with . not three c rtainlv. hut in~ 
mriner~b1e pt'r;onal manifestations. I hence. con_96d~ 
,that what Is true in this particular of the human 
nature is also true of the divine. -

(3) It was obviously the intention of .John to intro
duce the Word anrt trea t of him as a llis t.inc-t person 
!rom the Father. assigping to him a peculiar· offic-f=! 
as well in the work of r reatfon as in the matter of 
redemption. Yet this intention would have been com
pletely frustrated by,.. a remark declaring of the two 
that they· are one person . T hence c-onclulle that the 
remark has f!Ot been made. 

·But should It be said that the view he>e taken Is 
really t~e view of the sounder class of t rinitarians. I 
reply that then Is there a very Il!arked distinction 
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between the view or that da::;s and the view or the any other form or elsewhere. lt is absolutely createJ : tion. Both his letter and your reply should be kept 
rest. T·he advocates of the doctrine have in that event itself, its whole self, In matter, essence, and form, !s 1 n readiness for distribution until every one competent 
been very unsuccessful as teachers, and have landed created. This is the sublimest and truest conception to draw distinctions shall have had opportunity for 

enlightenment on this vexing and disturbing matter . 
their pupils wide of the mark. Besides, in that case we can have of creation. When we conceive of a I heartily concur in every thought of your reply td 
the outlandish word " trinity" conveys to the mind thing as created by a simple volition of the Word, Brother Chism in so far as it bears on the point at 
a falsehood; for it is not employed tq express oneness created in its matter or essence and not from pre- issue. But, near the close, y:ou inferentially misstate 
as to .nature, but oneness as to person. existing material, we can add nothing more to com- some facts that are mention~d in Abram's early his-

tory, or I have adopted and maintained an error. R q
Should any of my brethren murmur against the plete the true conce. ptiou of creation as far as we can specting the question at issue between Brother Chism 

foregoing as being too speculative, I shall be ready to form it. Now, how curious must have been that and yourself, I repeat, the error I allude to ts trrele-
grant the justness of their plea, and shall allow the:n primal atom! It was the universe of the whoie (if vant. But my attention having been called to th e> 
to urge it in abatement of the value of what has been creation. What interest gathered about it! That matter more than once for reconciliation between the 

declar'ation of Moses and the martyr Stephen, I thirik 
said. My apology, howeve1·, is, that there is a view atom the Word made, can tell the number of its year-s , I am justified in " setting you right" on the poin t t 
which may be taken of the subject treated of which and knows where it now is ; for it still exists. But · make, if you have been prop_erly understood by me. . 
alone is consona"n t with reason, a nd that this is not the work of creation goes on; and now a sun rays Stephen, at the very beginning of his sermon, said : 
the view usually taken ; that we are regarded by the forth from the presence of the Word, and at his bid- "The God of glory a.ppeared unto our father Abra
orthodox of the day as not sound, because we do not ding takes its place in its appointed path to move and ham, when he was in Mesopotamia, before he dwelt 

in Haran, and ·said unto him, Get thee out of thy land . 
accept the latter view. Whereas we are as sound for shine forever. Away on every side in the distance and from thy kindred , and come into the land which 
the precise reason that we do not accept it, but accept measurable and immeasurable stars are fixed , planets I shall show thee." The words of Moses are these : 
the former view. Besides, the little sprinkling ·Jf move, comets blaze, and moons revolve. Over all "And 'ferah took Abram his son, and Lot the son of 
Greek found in one or two of the preceding sections these the Word now flings a mantle of light; and for Haran, his son's son. and Sarai his daughter-in-law, 

his son Abram's wife; a,nd they went forth with them 
is objectionable to the common reader. This ts the first time "the heavens declare the glory of God, from Ur of the Chaldees, to go into the laud of 
granted, but my excuse is the nature of the subject and the firmanent showeth his handiwork." But as Canaan; and they came unto Haran, and dwelt there. 
treated of, and the difficulty of discussing it except yet no created intelligence stands up to admire this And the days of Terah were two hundred and five 
in the manner employed. and give God homage. A more exquisi te design is years: and Terah died in Haran. Now Jehovah said 

unto Abram, Get thee out of t hy country, and from 
4. "All things were made by him; and without him therefore now to be executed, and no sooner does· the thy kindred, and from thy father 's house, unto the 

was not anything made that was made." This Ian- instant arrive than countless chembim aQd seraphim land that I will show thee." 
guage, too, hurries our thoughts a long way back, stand up in the divine presence to pay him high rev- From these scriptures it is evident that Abram 
back even to the instant when creation began. But erence, and to rlo his will henceforth. Last of all- heard the call of God while in Ur of the Chaldees; 
now no question is raised as to nature, place, or time. and why not best?-man is made, made in the image but he was yet under the direction of his father, as 

the patriarchal custom required. He, therefore, told 
The fact simply is asserted that all created things of his divine Original; and the work of creation, as his father that he had been called of Jehovah to leave 
were ma<;le by the ·word. Tbere is something grand in far as avouched to us, i;; done. the land of his nativi ty and his kindred and go else
these brief utterances. The thought is voluble, but Over all this the Word is now the Lord; and in tbe where. Terah did not send Abram away, as he might 
the compression marvelous. To me it seems in' fine title there is something peculia.rly significant. 1t have done ; but he chose to lead the expedition him-

self. Haran was not on t he direct route to Canaan ; 
taste to have prefaced this short account of creation denotes proprietorship or ownership ; but not in the but, incumbered, as they doubtless ,\rere, with a cara-
with a few weighty sentences personizing the author loose sense of a right in property from purchase or van of servants and animals, the more practicable 
of it as the Word, and settling what he is, where he gift. It denotes the proprietorship of a thing, which way was up the valley of the Euphrates to a point 
was, and when. The clause In hand shows him in a vests in virtue of having created it. The Word is where its waters and those from the eastern slopes 

of Lebanon were nea1· each other. The reason for 
new light, or rather presents him in a new character, owner of the universe because he made It ; hence his Abram's sojourn in Haran five years, until the death 
as universal creator. Not an atom was made without title Is most absolute. Could man create a tree in the of his father, can be only conjectural. 
him, but every atom by him. Since, therefore, he 1s sense in which the Word created the firs t atoiil of At the end of five years, on the dea th of Terah, 
the creator of all things created, he himself is not a matter, his right to that tree would be as absolute as J ehovah's call to Abram was peremptory, and he was 

"removed " into Canaan. Not until the death of qis 
creature. For this would imply that he created him- the right of God to the throne on which he sits. This father was he directed .. to leave his father's house." 
self, and this again that he existed before he existed, is the simplest and truest form of ownership. But in What constituted Terah's house after his death is not 
which is a contradiction . The tru th of this we shall this sense man owns nothing. How poor he is! He is stated, nor is it ma terial. It may have been efrects, 
now proceed to establish . ownerl in this <;;ense. bu t in it ~wns not. He owns househould or other possessions, or associations that 

· Abram would better be without. From the expression , ·• in the beginning was the only in a conventional sense . hence has no absolute To all this you may well reply that Moses spoke 
Word," it was inferred. in a preceding paragraph, ril;ht to anything. from the stanrtpoint of one looking back at past occur-
but only as probable, that the Word might be eternal. But why was the glorious being of whom we are rences, and ilot as one seeing them as they transpired 
This inference, however, could not be drawn merely speaking called "•the Word? " Certainly we cannot to Abram personally, when he heard the two evi
from that expression alone as indisputably certain. tell . The Bible is silent in the premise, neither assert- dently distinct and somewhat different calls separated 

fro_m one another by a period of more t han five year:>. 
From the expression , " all things were made by him ." ing nor implying anything that supplies an answer; You may further say t hat the Hebrew letter to the 
we now propose to render 1l self-evident. That. the and when it is silent, conjecture may not b safe. If, scattered " holy brethren," in recounting facts setting 
energy which creates must be exerted before it creates however, the reader will con sent to hold it as a harm- forth the faithfulness of some of their forefa thers, 
is as intuitively clear as it is that an effect cannot less speculation, I will venture a thought or two. The speaks of Abraham having gone " out , not knowing 

whither he went." But these do not touch upon the 
antedate its cause. Equally clear is it that he who contents of a word is light, mental or spiritual ligh t-- fact that Abram did not leave, nor was he called b 
exerts creative energy must be exi stent at the time that is, it is light In the mind or spirit. Hence, "the leave, his father o1· his father's hou-se (not home) 
when he exerts it. Now let us suppose the very .firs~ entrance of thy word giveth light." The ligh t of the until after his fa ther's death. 
thing created to have been an atom of matter. The sun lies on its surf~ce, but the light of a word is You may interpose : ·" It is a point of minor impor-

tance." Every insp1red ut terance has its meaning. 
Word exerted the energy which created it. The within it. A word on entering the mind parts from or it is ·not of divine origin ; and inquisitive minds 
energy, then, was befoi·e the atom ; and the word was its light to the mind·, just as the flint struck by the quickly demand explanations whenever and wberever 
coexistent with the energy. Hence the Word was be- steel gives out its hidden spark. Now as he of whom they think they have found discrepancies. 
fore the atom; and if before the atom, then eternal. we are speaking Is the light of the world. not of the Dallas, Texas. A. C. CARNES. 
This inference we had a legitimate right to draw from world without, but of the world within , or spirit world, God promised Abraham a count ry, but did not 
the nature of the Word; for clearly, if the nature uf it would seem in fine taste to call him "the Word." specify what country until Abram had followed him 
the Word and the nature of the Father be the sam':l , And as in the case Of an ordinary word its light is into Canaan. (Gen. 13 : 14, 15.) So he followed him. 
then must the Word be eternal as surely as is the within, so In him was light, light in the form of lifa; not knowing wi:J.ere he wen t or w hat country he or his 
Father. Yet we did not wish to let an inference of :;o and this light in the sotil of man Is its life-its tme posterity would recei ve. God commanded· Abraham 
much significance rest on purely implied grounds, life-its present, new, divine life. He is, then, the to offer his son, Isaac. He connected no promise with 
and hence preferred to deduce it from another and Word, as bearing from God. the fountain , to ea1·th ; this command, so fa t· as I have seen. It seemed lo 
independen t source. The Word , then, is not only un- the light which is in the soul, its life, and as causing defeat the promise a lready made that of Isaac h-3 
created and eternal , but is himself the universal crea- it to shine into the hearts of the children of men. would make a migh ty nation. But be obeyed, and 
tor of all things created. This light which Is from the Word and in him is. did " in a figure receive him back " from the dead. 

Now surely this is the most glolious character o~ when. in the soul, Its life, because its food , its very This was the h ighe t act of fa ith , making such a 
which we can form a concept ion. Indeed, an adequate pabulum. Therefore said the Savior, "Man lives not sacrifice without a promise of blessing. It, in turn, 
conception of it we cannot form. To create-what is by bread alone, but by every word that proceeds out secured the best promise . that o f Christ to bless all 
it? The Creator himself alone can answer. In no of the mouth of God." But this only by the way. nations. 
case does human reason feel more its weakness than (To be continued.) Two baptisms are mentioned. (Acts 19 : 2-7.) 
when attempting to fm·m to· itself the true conception They were baptized a second ti me. That is a ·rebap-
of creation. Let the thoughts straggle back to thP GOD'S CALL TO ABRAM. tism. It is proper to say there is bu t one scriptural 
Instant when creation began . What was there? Of Brother LipScomb: In the Gospel Advocate of De- baptism. As often as a man is immersed he is hap-
created things nothing. It is oppressive thus to think cember 12 Is an article on rebaptism (a misnomer, by tized. 
of God unenvironed with the universe and alone, ex- the way-" There is,.. . . . one baptism " ) from 
cept in the mysterious seciety he had in the personal Brother Chism, and a reply thereto over your initials. 
manifestations of his own nature. Despite of us ~. I want to congratulate both you and Brother Chism 

for the success you achieved in clearly stating the 
feeling of desolation steals over t he spirit, and W P. positions you respectively occupy. Brother Chism 
are in awe at the very thoughts we think, when we shows an acuteness of discernment that is rare among 
attempt to poise him in the vast. eternal void. How those that think as he does. on this disturbing ques
difficult is it to realize that there was a period when tion. Likewise the spirit displayed is refreshing when 

contrasted with much· that goes as reUglous (?) po
there was not a sun, nor a moon; nor a star, nor a ray lemics. None of the advocates of the theory Brother 
of light, nor a created living thing! Involuntarily we Chism attempts to uphold have succeeded in stating 
ask ourselves the question: Was it surely ever so? the positi_on they all occupy more clearly and more 

tangibly than he has done in his letter correcting (?) 
And Instantly we have the answe1· : Yes. But .th~ your "error." Brother Chism's evident ability "to 
work of creatioa begins. The design , it may be, fs of see a point" will enable him to 'feel the force of your 
God, while by the all-creating Word the creative well-directed and complete reply to his "error," and 

especially so since you followed It up with such a 
~nergy Is e:-erted, and the first atom of matter exists. oonvinclng array of examples wherein the same prin-
Tflls .ato~ had no an tecedent being, never ex.lsted in ciple Is Involved, and all of which negative his conten-

Blessed confidence was that of Paul , who could say 
to his companions in that awful s torm and when all 
seemed lost : " Be of good cheer, fo r I believe God." 
Blessed privilege have we. when tossed by the s torm 
and rowing to no effect. to see J esus coming to us on 
the water·, to have h im li ft up the disciple who be
comes fearful at sigh t of the waves, to have this Pilot 
come Into our boat, and with his coming to see the 
sea become quiet and straightway have our boat find 
the shore.-Selected. 

If I can put some touches of rosy sunset in to the 
life of any man or woman. then I feel that 1 have 
wrought with God.-George Macdonale. 
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THE CHRISTIAN-EVANGELIST ON THE" FOLK
M'QUIDDY DISCUSSION." 

" ' Folk-McQuiddy Discussion on the Plan of Salva
tion,' between Edgar E . Folk, D.D. , editor of the Bap
tist and Reflector, Nashville, Tenn., and Elder J . C. 
McQuiddy, editor of the Gosl*!l Advocate. This is a 
recent discussion appearing first in the Gospel Advo
cate and the Baptist and Reflector. conducted by their 
respective editors, and discussing such questions as 
were commonly diRcussed between Baptists and Disci
ples a quarter of a century ago. This method of ex
tending the knowledge of the truth is largely dis
counted at the present tim&, and the conditions must 
be rare and exceptional which would justify any 
longer a religious debate. Neither the Baptists nor 

·the Disciples of Christ would choose these men as 
their representatives if they desired to put forth a 
statement before the world of the positions which 
they respectively occupy." (Christian-Evangelist.) 

• • 
resented by the Evangelist, attention is called to a 
statement made at the convention recently held in 
Nashvill'e. A. I. Myhr was asked : "How many 
preachers have we In Tennessee?" To this he re
plied: " One hundred and ninety-six." In looking 
over the I1st of preachers as given in the Tennessee 
Christian for December, 1907, which is Myhr's paper, 
we find at least sixtv-five of this number who are 
uncompromisingly opposed to the convention and 
society methods. This is strange conduct upon the 
part of Myhr. because he well knew that many of the 
one hundred and ninety-six to whom he referred posi
tively refuse to be numbered with those whom he rep
resents. In his aagerness to swell numbers and appear 
big on paper, he manifests a lack of information re
garding the number of Tennessee preachers. their 
names and locations, that is altogether inexcusable. 
He names two who have been dead for many years-· 
vi-z., T. J . Shaw and William Lipscomb, Jr.-and 
locates some in Tennessee who have been out of the 
State for ttuite a while. The discrepancy in numbers 

The above strictures on religious discussions in between his statement before the convention and the 
general, and on the Fol~-~cQuiddy di~cussio'n in par- published list as it appears in his paper is fifty-four. 
t!cular, from the Chnstlan-Evangehst, dese:ve. at This is not given for the purpose of trying to convict 
least a passing notice. The author of the CritiCism Myhr of willful misrepresentation. but to show the 
relegates such discussions to the dead past and. says , " guesswork " which has charac~erized his >;-ublic 
that " the conditions must be rare and exceptiOnal utterances and newspaper articles since his advent 
which would justify any longer a religious debate." into the State. He has misrepresented the number of 
To those who are acquainted with the teaching and churches and their membership, as well as the desti
general policy of the Evangelist, such statements will tution of the State. To read his reports , one not 
cause no exclamations of surprise. It is a well-known acquainted with t he facts would be led to believe 
fact that it is one of the chief organs of the " church little or no work had been done in Tennessee except 
federation " movement and also a champion of the through his society. The claim i~ made by Myhr 
destructive school of the ·• higher critics," which form that the society has established one hundred churches 
of so-called "biblical criticism " is nothing short of In the State · but of this number, only ninety-fOur are 
Infidelity in disguise, and nu~be!·s of learned .an,d apportioned: and of this number, several have no 
devout men have very little faith 10 t he Evangelists connection with the society whatever. 
pretensions of faith in the divine inspiration of the Reverting to the criticism by the Evangelist re-
Bible. garding the merits of the discussion, it is sufficient to 

Regarding the repudiat ion of religious discussions, state that all disciples who love the truth are fully 
the Evangelist is inconsistent in one particular at satisfied with J. c. McQulddy's defense. He has 
least. While it denounces such discussions in gen- shown himself fully able to meet the quibbles and 
eral, it makes an exception in the c~se of those who sophistries of sectarianism in a scholarly and dignified 
are loyal to New Testament teacbmg, and Is con- manner Really they are so well pleased with his 
s.tantly carrying on a " one-siaed " controversy on work i~ this di~cussion as to be more than willing 
the organ and SOI!iety Questions. It has been only to pit him against the Evangelist on the subject of 
a short- time since its editor, J . H. Garrison , declared the societies and organ in the worship an d work of 
in unequivocal language that he had more love and the church. F . W . SMITH. 
fellowship for Methodists and Presbyter<o, ., than for 
the disciples of Christ who refuse to pervert the wor
ship of the Lord with the inventions and traditions 
of men. This is the man whose . paper declares that 
religious discussions were permissible "a quarter of 
a century ago," but that "conditions " must '-· ex
traordinary to demand such now. The same condi
tions exist now that existed a quartP.r of a century 
ago as regards the relation between truth and erroc; 
but the re11,son the Evangelist decries -religious discus
sion with sectarians is because it belongs to the 
modern sect known as the "Christian Chn1·rh." and, 
therefore, has a kindred feeli nli:' for all sects. Accord
ing to the Evangelist's view of the matter. · Ghr '"t :~nd 
the apostles would be very much out of place if they 
were on earth l.n person to-day; for they would, be
yond any question, wage a relentless warfare against 
all departures from the truth, especially against the 
editor of the Evang~list, who has wandered so far 
from the old landmarks. The paper that occupies the 
position in the religious world that the Evangelist 
does cannot consistently contend against any sort of 
religious belief and practice. Tt stands for nothing 

I am glad Brother Smith has r eviewed the Chris
tian-Evangelist's review of the " Folk-McQuiddy 
Discussion on the Plan of Salvation." He has done 
his work so well that I feel it would be a work of 
supererogation for me to offer a lengthy comment. 

In the discussion I sought to represent only the 
trutb, and never even thought of J . H . Garrison, as I 
now rt>member, one time dm;ng the entire discussion. 
I had no though t of representing anybody or any
thing, only the truth as it is in Christ J esus. As a 
bumble disciple of Christ. I certainly reserve to my
self that right. Yea , the Holy Spirit commands us 
to "contend earnestly for the faith which was once 
for all delivered unto the saints." (.Jude 3.) 

distinct from the conglomeration of sectarianism, and WHAT IS THE OUTLOOK FOR RELIGIOUS JOUR
can have no issue with any sort of religionists, from 
the mildest sect to semi-infidelity. It can fellowship NALISM? 
and fraternize with all the religious birds of every 
hue and color, and any d0ctrine, no matter how much 
at variance with the New Testament it may be, is a 
sweet morsel to it. 

The Evangelist declares that the ·• Disciples " would 
not choose J . C. McQulddy to represent them in a 
religious discussion. We are well aware of the fact 
that the " Disciples " of whom the Evangelist is a fair 
specimen would not call upon McQuiddy to represent 
them, for the very best of reasons. McQuiddy . be
lieves the gospel in all of its fullness . and is unwilling 
to compromise or surrender one iota of it ; while the 
Evangelist has long since repudiated the doctrine of 
baptism for the remission of sins, and recognizes those 
who have had water sprinkled or poured on them as 
being baptized. 

Perhaps you have heard people say that religious 
papers are not what they used to be, and that reli
gious journalism Is a very different "proposition" 
to-day from what It was twenty Y.ears ago. When 
people talk that way, they mean either that religious 
journalism Is decadent or that there Is no longer a 
great field for it, or both. Are they right? Let us 
try to base an opinion upon something better than 
hearsay. and look at certain facts. 

Twenty years ago there were 581 religious peri
odicals in the United l::ltates ; five yell.rs ago there 
were 836; three years ago there were 818; last year 
there were 809; this year there are 804. These fi'5ures 
include quarterlies, monthlies, and weeklies. Twenty 
years ago four · of the 581 religious papers had a cir
culation of 100,000 or over. To-day thirty-six of the 
804 have an averag;e circulation of 100,000 or over . 
Of this thirty-six, it is possible to trace, from pub
lished reports in N. W. Ayer & Son's American News
paper Annual, the varying circulations of twenty-six 
during the last few years. Nine of the twenty-six 
have a smaller circulation to~day than they had at 
one time or another during the last six years; seven
teen show their large!lt circulation to-day. 

In other words, the total number of religious papers 
to-day is almost half as large again as it · was twenty 
years ago. The one-hundred-thousand cll¥!8 to-day is 
nine times as large as it was twenty years ago. Less 
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tbe field of the religious paper had disappeared yet. 
But the total number of religious papers has been 
sl\{~·htly decreasing in the last five years . 

We can set it down that religious papers are not in 
the business of entertainment, though many legitimate 
secular papers are. The religious paper can make lit
tle appeal to the lighter or the purely secular side of 
people's intere'Sts anrl sensibilities; in any such at
tempt it ifl wholly outclassed by the journalism that 
finds a chief field there. But it has a clear title to the 
field of the deepest interests of men and women. And 
this field will go out of existence when the art of 
reading and the kingdom of God are done away with ; 
not before. 

:Are religious papers measuring up to their field ? 
For if 't hey are not, it will be taken away from them, 
and the great needs of that field will be met by oth,er 
agencies. The figures of decrease in the total number 
of religious papP-rs in recent years would seem to show 
that some papers did not measure up. The decrease 
in circulation of certain papers that have survived 
the sharp struggle would seem to show that they have 
not done all that they might do to meet the demands 
of the .religious life of this age. The past few ye~s 
has been a time of weeding out and a t ime of disci
Iiline: costly, but richly profitable in the end . as such 
ex))eriences always are. 

But there are religious papers that have increased 
in circulation-which means in the scope of their ap
peal- during this very period when some were having 
the opposite experience. What is the reason ? Simply 
this: they have been getting closer and closer to t~e 
eyeryday needs of the religious life of everyday men 
and women. They have dropped preconceived edito
rial notions of what people ought to have, and they 
have sought to discover what people really need, and 
bow to give it to them in usable shape. And because 
the Sunday School Times has been making a very 
earnest and genuine effort to accomplish this, and 
has received a response from the Sunday-scho::>l and 
general religious public of North America that is 
S:Plendldly encouraging, it ~!shes to take into its con
fidence, just before the beginning of a new year, the 
big reading family that honors it with unstinted good 
will and heartening approval; for it is c;>ur conviction, 
growing constantly deeper, that no paper can serve its 
readers unless they and its editors are in an intimate, 
give-and-take relationship.-Sunday School Times. 

The work of the religious journal is to preach the 
gospel of Christ. The . editor is preaching the gospel 
through the medium of his paper. Most editors 
preach to a very large audience. Like Paul, they 
should realize : " For if I preach the gospel, I have 
nothing to glory of ; for necessity is laid upon me; for 
woe is unto me, if I preach not the gospeL" (1 Cor. 
9: 16.) The religious journal that preaches the wor.i 
is not losing its powei· and influence. Some peop:e 
also say the pulpit is losin~ its power. A sufficient 
answer to this is to state the t ruth that the gospel 
is not losing its power, and the faithful preacher w!Jb 

·declares " all the counsel of God " can never fail to be 
effective. As the gospel will never lose its power, 
so no preacher can lose his power and influence sci 
long as he preaches the gospel. The pulpit loses its 
power whenever it ceases to preach the gospel. W.hat 
is' true of the pulpit is also true of the religious jour
nal. Then let both the pulpit and the religious jour
nal act as did Paul: "And I, brethren. when I came 
unto you, came not with excellency of speech or of 
wisdom, proclaiming to you the testimony of God. 
For I determined not to lmow anything among you, 
save Jesus Christ, a nd him crucified. And I was with 
you in weakness, and in fear, and in much t rembling. 
And my speech and my preaching were not in per
suasive words of wisdom, but in demonstration of the 
Spirit and of power : that your faith should not stand 
in the wisdom of men . . but in the power of God." 
(1 Cor. 2: 1-5.) 

If we had fewer religious papers and better reli
gious journals, it would be better foi· both publisher 
and reader. It costs no more to publish a paper for 
a large constituency than for a small one. We 
can well .afford to lose in quantity, provided we ln:
crease the effiCiency, strength, and fideli_ty of the re
maining papers. One paper may he read by one hun
dred thousand people. One thousand papers may 1Je 
.read by one hundred thousand people. It costs much 
more to publish the one thousand than one, and y~t 
the one should be by far a much better paper than 
any one of the one thousand. Our aim should be 
to preach the gospel to the greatest number of people 
at• the least possible expense. One paper well edited 
ahd supported is far better than a dozen poorly edited 
and poorly supported. 

Love is the greatest thing that God can give us, 
for he himself is Love ; and it is the greatest thing we 
can give to God, for it will also give ourselves and 
carry with It all that is ours. The apostle calls it the 

.J. C. McQuiddy considers himself most fortunate, 
indeed, that he Is not called upon to def~nd such 
sectarians as those who indorse the policy of the 
Evangelist. He, with thousands of ethel's, is set for 
the defense of the truth " as it is written.," and all 
such criticisms as the Evangelist's serves only to 
strengthen ·them in their determination to advocate 
nothing but the truth. There are thousands c;>f dia
ciples who have no fellowship for .J. H. G_arrison and 
those whom he represents that would esteem it as a 
favor it the big " D " disciples would cease claiming 
a relationship with them. When they get out their 
yearbook, they should respect the wishes of the class 
to which reference Is made, and not count them as a 
part of " our people " in order to swell their numbers, 
that they may appear big before their sister denomina-
tions. . 

As further evidence of the unfairness of those rep-

than one per cent of the religious papers of twenty band of perfection; it is the old, and it is the new, and 
years ago ch:culatcd one hundred thousand copies; it is the great commandment, and it is all the com
four and a half per dent of the much larger n_umber I mandments · for it is the fulfilling of the law. It does 
to-day have that circulation. And the largest CJrcula- ' . . 
tion to-day is seven times as large as the largest of the work of all other graces Without a!ly mstrument 
twenty years ago. These facts do not look as though but its own immediate virtue.-Jeremy Taylor. 
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Personal and Otherwiae MISCELLANY 
BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 

Brother A. J . Rhodes is in a good meeting at Rome, 
Kan. 

Brother A. S. Reynolds changes his address from 
Omaha, Texas, to Memphis. Texas. 

Brothe r C. E . W. Don:s preached at J oe Johnston 
Avenue. this city. on last Lord's day. 

Brother· J. H. Lawson has cha nged his address from 
(;ordell. Okla., to Mountain Park, Okla. 

Brother H . Leo Boles preached a t Antioch . Ruther
fot·d County, Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Brot her N. A. J on Es writes us tha~ his pe rmanent 
addr ess is 228 East Mali:son street, Lou!svil!e, Ky. 

Joe S. Warlick and J . M. Bandy are to bold a dis
cussion at Driftwood, Okla., beginning on March 18. 

Brother H . F. Oliver recently closed a. good meeting 
at Lamesa, Dawson County. Texas, with five bap
tisms. 

of Eubank, on Wedq!l§Q~Y evening. December 25, 
which closed on the !9 lowlp't ' Lord's-day evening, 
without any additions. The attendance throughout 
the meeting was larg~. M~y '~en stood outside . the 
house to listen to the. l!!e!lchl!1g· The brethren a re 
working on a l!ew m_eetingliouse, which they will 
finish in the near future. T~is is the place where 
Brother Todd and I held a meeting in September, 
1906. with forty-six additions." 

Brot her A. N. Baugus writes from Jeannette, De-
eatur County, Tenn.: " Brother W . T . Beasley began 
a meeting at this pl~e on We!}nesday, December 25, 
which closed on the foito:whrg Saturday evening, with 
good interest and attend3.Jlce, but ·no additions. At 
the close of t he meeting the .Mil!l>ionary Bapti ts chal
lenged· us for a discussion. We accepted the chal
lenge at once and will likely have the discussion in 
the near future. The Baptists propose to have I. N. 
Penick to represent them in the debate. The Baptists 
at this place are greatly prejudiced against us, and l 
think a .debate will do much good here." 

3'1 

by Brother F. C. Sowell, and continued for about a 
week, with good attention, but no additions. There 
is much prejudice at this pkl.ce. ·The next meeting 
was at Parrish Hollow, in Giles County. This m eeting 
was conducted by the writer. There were tb r·ee con
fessions during the meeting. This is a sectarian 
stronghold. Good interest was worked up. and we 
were asked to come back there for another' me~tin'! 

in 1908. . Brother Derryberry next held a meeting in 
the tent at Campbell's Hill . continuing it for t en days 
or two weeks. This is a hard field. He next carrie•J 
t he ten t to Athens, Ala., and preached there two 
weeks, with three additions. The " dlgressives " live 
there. The writer was to have begun a meeting at 
Sandy Hook, Tenn., 011 the first Lord's day in October. 
Brother Murphy and my wife and I were on the grounrt 
ready for the meeting; but the brethren in Athens did 
not ship the tent, so we were knocked out of this meet
Ing on account of not getting the tent In time. The 
tent was not used at all in August. I think a great 
work was done, and hope to do a much greater work 
this year. Brother Derryberry and I have agreed to 
see the tent used in August this year. I have been 
asked to hold a tent meeting in Birmingham, Ala., 
in June. We also expect to begin a meeting at Sandy 
Hook on July 1. The tent must be used this year." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Brot her H . H. Tinsley, of Hale, Mo., recentl y started 
a. congregation at Worthington, Mo., with twenty-one 
members. 

If you have not sent fm· our Bible, No. 7750, you 
ar losing a splendid opportunity to get a fine Bible 

Under date of January 8, Brother M. H . Northcross at a remarkably low price .. 
writes : "I am now ln a meeting at Tampa . Fla., 
preaching the ancient gospel under a tent in a very 
destitute place, backed by no unauthorized board or 
convention. Nothing in sight; hence I am walking 
by faith, not by sight. If the ~rd will, I will be sup-

Brother M. C. Kurfees ' meeting with the brethre~ at 
MHch ell , Ind., continues with increasing attendance 
and interest. 

port_ed; if not, let me go to work like Paul did to tide 
Brother· J. K. Bishop preached at Eighth Avenue, over the worst places, and then lay aside m y secular 

North, this city, on last Lord's day, and Brother F. B. calling and preach the gospel. . Where we older ones 
Sr·ygley will preach there on next Lord's day. take the lead In the evangelistic fields, I am sure 

Brother L. B. Badgett. of P o r t Arthur·, Texas, bas many of the noble young men In our Bible schools 
succeeded in br·inging eleven disciples together In that will follow t.he example. I believe that If we will 
~ity who have covenanted together to worship as the study less about money and think more about the 
Lor·d directs. gospel and how to preach it to save poor souls, that 

all things will work out for the best in t his life ; 
The meeting at Corsicana, Texas, conducted by if not, the shortage will be made up in the life to 

Brethren W . S. Long, Jr., and R L . Whiteside , con- come. Our meeting here will likely conti_nue for a 
tinues with fine interest. Up to January 9 seven per- month or more." 
sons had been baptized .. 

The revised " List of t he Preacher·s of tlie Churches 
of Christ," which is much more comple ~e than the 
one we issued last year. is now ready for· delivery. 
Send us ten cents to cover cost of printing, postage, 
etc .. and we will send you a copy . 

I 

Under date of January , Brother G. G. Taylor 
writes : " I have returned to Valdosta, Ga., to spend 
t he winter monthil in pursuance of the . invitation 
given by the church here after· spending last winter 
with them. All correspondents will kindly address 
me at 409 Savannah avenue. Valdosta. Ga .. until th~ 
first of next May." 

Brother F. B. Srygley is now editing the writlngs 
of his brother, F. D. Srygley, and hopes to have the 
volume ready for the press at an early date. Along 
the line of New Testament teaching concerning the 
one body in Christ Jesus, as against 'the popular idea 
of having many bodies and organizations of man's 
wisdom, F. D. Srygley was probably the strongest and 
clearest writer of his day ; and his strong a nd wise 
u tterances concerning institutional religion as against 
the Inspired doctrine of individlllal and congregational 
activity were always a source of great strength to h is 
many readers. For ten years he was one of t he 
editors of the Gospel Advocate; and every species of 

Brother J . C. Whitlaw. of Choctaw, Okla., wri tes us departure from New Testament teaching and practice 
that the brethren in the c-ommunity in which he lives r·eceived his attention and fell before the powerful 
are very anxious to have a loyal gospel preacher loc~te logic of his trenchant pen. The best of his writings 
with them. While they at·e few in number and poor will be put in . the bQok that Brother 'F. B. Srygley 
in this world's goods. they are willing to share the is now editing. 
burden with _any one who will hold up the word of 
life in their midst. 

H . Leo Boles (Christian ) and W. J . Watson (Bap
tist) are to have a four-days' discussion a t Walter 
Hill , Rutherford County, Tenn. , beginning on May 26. 
The establishment of the kingdom , justification by 
faith only, and baptism for remission of sins are the 
subjects to be discussed. Walter Hill is about twelve 
miles from Murfreesbor·o. 

Sister Alice Hurst, of Lawrenceburg. Tenn. , writes· . 
.. Please state in the next issue of the Gospel Advocate 
where the loyal congregation in Memp' is, Tenn .. 
meets." The brethren in Memphis meet on Gaylor·d 
avenue. To reach the meeting place, take either 
Montg-omery Park or Lennox car·, on East End car 
lin e. anct get off at Gaylord avenue. 

Brother H . N. Prjncehouse .writes from Wilmot, 
Ark. , under date of Jaijuary 6: " Brother N. A. Jones 
bas just closed a two-weeks' 1\leeting with the con
gregation at this place. Notwithstanding the dark 
nights, muddy roads, r~!ny weather , and an epidemic 
of mumps among us. the meeting was a success. 
There were seven additions- four by baptism, one 
rr·om the Baptists, one from t1J.e Methodists who had 
been immersed, and one reS;tored to the fellowship. 
W e were greatly encouraged anq strengthened ln our 
work. This congregation started five years ago with 
four members. Brother J . • A. Harding held our first 
two meetings, Brother D. H. Friend held t he next, 
and Brother Jones bas j~st closed the fourth. W e 
now have about thirty active members, and are 
thinking of putting an evangelist in the field d\lring 
this year. Surely the field ;J.eeds it, as this is the only 
congregation of the church of Christ that we know 
of in this part of ArkJI.-ns~s." 

"Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament," 
by Joseph Henry Thayer. This is considered the best 
lexicon to the New Testament Greek ever published. 
Price, cloth, $5. 

" Seventy Years in Dixie ·· is a most excellent book. 
No one can read it without an uplift. It will rivet 
your attention from the time you begin to read it 
until the end is reached . The widow of the author 
has reduced the price from $2 to $1.25. 

The orders are pouring in rapidly for the premium 
fountain pen, the premium Bible, the " Folk-Mc
Quiddy Discussion on the Plan of Salvation," " Seven
ty Years in Dixie," and the Home and Farm. Send 
on your orders. We are glad to have them, and will 
fill them promptly. 

The " New Christian Hymn Book " is being receivecl ' 
with much favor. It is a most excelleat all-round 
book. W e can most assuredly please you in music 
books-" Gospel Praise ," "Christian Hymns," " Word::; 
of 'l'ruth," " Voice of Pr;aise," and " Seventy-seven 
Sweet Songs." Send for our price list of song books. 

Do not fail to read the " Important Postal Ruling ,. 
which appears elsewhere in this paper. Is your sub
scription to the Gospel Advocate unpaid for over three 
mont hs? If so, you should renew at once. If your 
subscriP.tion is twelve months · past due, the ruling of 
the Postmaster General will compel us to discontinue 
the Advocate to your address. Renew to-day. Send 
us a number of new subscribers. 

Brother H. Leo Boles writes : .. I have just flnish_ed 
rea ding the " Folk-McQuiddy Discussion on the Plan 
of Salvation." I enjoyed reading it very much. It is 
highly entertaining and very instructive. Truth in 
the hands of an able representative, careful and 
prayerful to present it as God has revealed it, is 
mighty in defeating error and exposing sophism, as is 
seen in this discussion . Brother McQuiddy, in this 
discussion, bas successfully m~t his opponent, de
feated him, and presented the truth clearly and faith
fully. Get a copy and read it and pass it to your 
nei_gbbor." 

" ' Folk-McQuiddy Discussion.' This is a discu.::;
sion on the plan of salvation between Edgar E. Foil<, 
D.D., editor of the Baptist and Reflector, Nashville, 
Tenn., and Elder J. C. McQuiddy, editor of the Gospel 
Advocate, Nashville, Tenn. This discussion was 
originally published in . the two respective papers of 
which the two disputants are editors, but there has 
been some revision to adapt the ·matter to a more 
permanent form. There does not seem to have been 
any formal propositions, and the discussion took a 
wide range, involving the views of the respective 
bodies-Baptists and disciples-as represented by 
these two men. The arguments are able and the man-

Brother B. C. Young, of Cordell, Okla., writes from 
San Diequito, San Luis Potosi. Mexico, under date of 
J a.mra.ry 3: "I am preaching at this place on Lord's 
days. The li ttle band is doing reasonably well , so 
far as I have been able to see. Perhaps the brethren 
are not using t heir oppoPtuniti es as they coulq, Suc
cess to the Golipfll Advocate fQr the coming year.:· 

Brother A. K!;ln~n GoocH, of Crab Orchard, ~;y .. 
wrltee: " Brothlr John Todd, of lilubank, Ky .. and l 
,_.,." a pu•etl~l at EllterbUrf, thr~e · ~U aou~e t 

. . • , •• II • , • I \1 , , , , , ~ 

Brother Frank MorroVf, Pf Meunt Pleasant, Tenn. , ner courteous. It is. free from harsh ana hasty accu
wrltes: ' 'To thoSE) w~o contributed to our tent fund sations. In brief, it is an able, dignified discussion 
J send the fol19wi~g report of work done : I began a on the plan of salvation as seen frolll the view point.~ 
meeting on the second Lord's day in July, near Bry- of the writers. Th011e who would like to compare the _ 
mer Academy, ·&nd continued · it for two weeks, wtt'h Baptist idea of how one becqm,es a chiid of God with 
twenty-six confession~·. · We 'were greatly ,.~sist~!l by the villW he1d by tlJe diloipl"ll ~n get it tn tulllu thll 
-prother Barn!!tt' and m)' oouatn, J\obert torrow. Tho ~~otr. Tbt ~qolr 1!•11~ tpr ~ne d9Utt." ( r••t•H. 
~txt mettlDI wltla tbt t1D~ ~~~ lltl4 at ~ott't u~ · ~Hf'tr·) '~' · · · r · · · · · · "' T · • 
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tons; or inc'luding the castings for the stem, stem
post and shaft bracket, 280 tons. Three anchors of 
ten tons each are carried to control the giant, and 
each is provided with 1.800 feet of cable, made up ,lf 
twenty-two inch links, the iron in which is nearly 

I four inches in diameter. Think of a chain of which 
( ~ every link weighs a hundredweight and a half! . 

'---~....:.----·------------------------------------....!.--- There are even electric elevators for both passen
.;e rs and mails. As to the electric light. there are 

HE HESITATED. some questions abqut febrile diseases. The next day over 5,000 lamps fed by 200 miles of cable. One nov"l l 
He was a man of good family, comely person, and he visited two or three other families, where he foun•l feature is a kind of central inquiry bureau which 

noble mien. Nature had done much for him. In one or more sick persons. He hesitated about re- may be rung up by any one of the thousands of passeD
youth he had learned rapidl y, and without excessive maining where there was so much sickness. The gers upon any matter on which information is de
toil. His utte1·ance was ready and natural. At a next day he noticed several frog ponds ; he thought sired. Is it any wonder that such a s hip would re· 
proper age he studied a profession. Good hopes were it hardly safe to remain. But his mind was full of quire a strength of 70.000 horses to drive her across 
entertained of him by many. All his friends knew ponds, malaria, chills and fevers. He said very little the ocean? 
him to be amiable; . some thought him truly pious; about Christ or salvation, except in his prayers, which And in the place where such ships are built t here 
perhaps he was. were good. He soon left, saying he would decide the ts also a kind of marine hospital where surgi,.cal opera-

But even in childhood and youth he manifested a question of duty. He wrote one or two letters apolo- tions on a vast scale are conducted . The great 
singular hesitancy. If th -; othe1· boys proposed to go gizing for delay. While he hesitated the people de- Indian liner, China, for example, was a pat!ent. She 
fi shing, nutting, or hunting, he seldom made any ob- cided and called another man. sank in the Red Sea near Per im, and her bottom had 
jection. He was too amia ble for that. But even He never waR of any considerable service to the to be entirely reconstructed. Anothe1· case was the 
when he stated no objection, in his mind he hesitate•! church. He never did anything; he often made just Paris, now renamed the Philadelphia. She had run 
ti ll the others were off on their expedition. On their criticisms on the sermons he heard; he was not cyn- onto the dreaded Menacles rocks off the coast of 
return he sometimes expressed deep regret at not · ical, or harsh, or petulant He seemed most of the Cornwall, England, and required an entirely new 
having joined them. He did not seem to be indolent time to be in suspense; he was so afraid of deciding stern, as well as new engines and boilers, whi ch were 
or self-willed, but he hesitated. wrong that he seldom decided anything ~f importance ruined. 

Before he finished his professional studie~ he had till it was too late. Again, the South African liner. Scot, was taken into 
good offers. They ought to have been seized ; but fo r Good people generally esteemed him a good man, dock here in Belfast, cut clean into two parts . anrl 

some cause, unknown to others, he h<sitated. He may 
have expected something bette1· to nresent itself, or 
he may have distrusted his own powers to fill . the 
post. The patience of .others was e xhaustecl. When 
he at last resolved to accept one of t he offers, he 
found the place fill ed . He had lost it b~' his hesi-
tancy. 

A friend. having business of importance . offered 
him a trip to the 'Vest. A prompt answer was re
Quested. He took a wee k to decide. Ere the week 
was ended another had gone and settled t he business, 
earned a small sum of money, learned some useful 
lessons. and laid the founda tion for a good repu·a
tion for promptness and effi c ien cy. 

In matrimonial affai n; some arp rm;h . most prompt ; 
lmt our friend was neither hasty nor pushing. He 
was from time to time inte~;ested in seYeral ladies; 
yet he never committed himself to any one of t hem, 
until others harl prei.' ngaged thei1· affections. Poor 
fellow! He often spoke of his bad luck. He said for
tune did not favor hi.m. Others kne w that the cause 
of his disasters was tliat he unduly hesitated . 

After some m o·nths of rruitless wa iting and sad dis: 
appointment, he decided to quit his profession and 
prepare for the gospel ministry. He had an old friend 
who i\vas succeeding well in that h'oly calling. At 
first he seemed elated with the prospect. But he had 
become rusty in his Gree k gramma r ; and he knew 
paradigms are not parti cu larly suited to a~·ouse one·s · 
powers to a joyful exertion, o1· even to impart a cheer
ing elasticity. When he applied himself he mad-3 
good progress, but he was often found stumbling at 
straws. 

At last he graduated at a theo logical school, and 
soop. was apparentl y ready fo1· the field. But where 
should he go? In s ix weeks his classmates all had 
the harness on, and were using it to the best of their 
ability. But he was sti ll visiting among- his friends , 
looking for a place where no place was to be found. 
There came to him a good offer from Texas. H e wrote 
a letter of inouiries, some of which were unmanly, 
and others showed him to be fini cal. His inquiries 
were never answered. The people said they did not 
want a man who asked such questions ; and yet he 
was. in several particulars. a respectable man. 

Of course, these things worked against him ; his 
spirits began to sink; he blau1ed the churches for not 
justly estimating his talents. He said his lo t was 
bard. He almost blamed Providenre. Finally he as
sumed a tone of humility. a nd said he supposed God 
never intentled to do any great things by him. 

A feeble church. no t far f1·om his residence, had 
!l.round it good materials to work upon. It sent for 
him. One man agreed to board him free of charge. 
SeveJral others offered small sums of money amounting 
to more than two hundred dollars. He satd he would 
consider the matter and gi~e an answer in due timP.. 
Meanwhile the chu rch was suffering. The people lost 
pat ience, and sen t him word that as t hey had not 
heard from him they had made another arrangement. 
Then he was very sorry that he · had so long hesi
tated. 

but he never was useful. His example, so well suited an additional length of fifty feet built into her body 
to warn others, had the opposite effect. His very amid!:'hips. A similar operation was performed on 
respectability made his course the more pernicious. the Hamburg-American liner, Augusta Victoria. 
Some thought he had an easy time. Mankind are slow A recent incident s·howing the value of these water- • 
to learn that inglorious repose is not rest to a manly tight compartments is that of the steamship Suevic. 
heart.-Presbyteri'an. which ran upon the rocks off the Lizard on the Eng-

~ . ~ ~ !ish coast this year. The forward part of the vessel 
was badly crushed , but the water-tight compartments 

BUILDING BIG LINERS. t prevented the water from filling the vessel. After the 
high sea had abated, the rivets of the framework and 
outer plates were loosened, and·, assisted by a blast 
of dynamite, the vessel was separated into two parts 
-the forward one-third remaining on the rocks, while 
the after two-thirds proceeded to Liverpool under her 
own steam.-W. G. Fitzgerald, in St. Nicholas. 

Although Ireland is supposed to be a very poor coun
try, it is a curious fact that in her city of Belfa..st 
is built a larger percentage of magnificent ocean liners 
than anywhere else in the world. For there Is one 
"yard" in that city turning out with monotonous 
regularity monsters like the Adriatic of the White 
Star line. The gross tonnage of this enormous ship 
is 25,000, and she transports nearly 4,000 souls across 
the broad Atlantic in less than a week. 

Imagine what a hive of industry and machinery 
must be the place where such colossal ships are 
born. Think of 14,0QO men, assisted by a whole world 
of thunderous engines, extending over eighty acre<>, 
and all at work upon gaunt skeletons which in a few 
brief months will be floating palaces of the sea! 

In one year eight of these giants have been 
launched, anrl they developed altogether the power or 
more than 100,500 horses. Most of them have nine 
decks, and carry about 3,000 passengers and a crew 
of 500 or 600. Glance for a moment at the very latest 
product, the immense Adriatic, now the largest ves
sel in the world. 

Her length-about 750 feet-exceeds that of two 

THE WAY THE BOY PUT IT. 

Patrick A. Collins, mayor of Boston for a number 
of years past, believes that a boy's word is worth lis
tening to. One time complaint was made to him that 
a saloon was. located too near a certain public school. 
The politicians and others interested in keeping the 
place open urged him not to interfere with the re
sort. The school authorities desired it closed or re
moved, 

After the mayor had ,listened to arguments from 
both sides, he said: " Well, I'm going to let the boys 
of the school tell me what they think of the place. 
Send me," he said to the principal of the school. 
"half a dozen of your brightest boys. I'll listen' to 
them." 

towering skyscrapers placed one on top of the other; The next day half a dozen of the boys, ranging from 
and her funnels, being· twenty-four feet in diameter, ten to fifteen years of age, called on the mayor.. Each 
would easily admit a couple of full-sized trolly cars boy gave some reason why he believed the saloon 
driven abreast throughout their whole length of 155 ought to be taken away, until it came to the last one. 
feet! Passengers taking their rooming stroll on deck a youngster of twelve. He looked the mayor squarely 
will understand that a circuit of the ship three and in the eye, and gave as his reason : "My school gives 
a half times means covel'ing almost exactly a mile. me a chance to be ~ayor of Boston some day ; the 

As the monster lies on the ways, one obtains an saloon can't. I think us boys ought to have all the 
admirable idea of her vastness. It is like looking up show we can get to be mayor. That's · all I know 
at one of the Pyramids; only, histead ef rising from about it." 
a desert, the towering huH commands one of the bu's- The mayor threw himself back in his chair and 
iest industrial hives of men. Stand on the forecastle laughed Qeartily ; then, straightening up, he said to 
in the very eyes of the leviathan, and the ground is the last spokesman: "My boy. you have said more 
nearly a hundred feet below. A confused hum floats than did all the politicians and th e teachers. You 
up f1·om the joiners' and blacksmiths' shop , for all shall have the show to be mayo1·. That saloon will 
are busy upon the giant carcass which , even In this have to quit business at once." 
bare state, weighs over 16,000 tons-even without en- The boys gave the mayor a hearty cheer . and 
gines, boilers, and palatial accommodations for pas- marched out of his offi c-e. They haa conquered , and 
sengers. were consequently happy and triumphant.-Congre-

These, with the wate1· in her boilers, her stores, and gatlonal Work. 
he1· 7.000-ton coal bunket·s filled with the best the 
mines produce, will raisE: the ship's weight. without Every day brings its own perplexity. How s weet 
cargo, to 45,000 tons. The lowest deck of all is known to feel that the guidance of the Lord is continual! 
as the " lower orlop;" then, rising tier by tier, we If we choose our own way, or consult with flesh and 
haYe the orlop, lower, main, upper, shelter, prome- blood, we_ cast off the Lord's- guidance; but if we ab 
nade, upper promenade, and boat-nine decks in all . stain from self-will, then he will direct every step of' 
A ship of this kind, the very latest, most luxurious our road, every hour. of the day, and every day of the 
and largest product of the marine architect, is abso- year, and every year of our life. If we will be but 
lutely unsinkable, being divided into no less than 175 guided , we shall be guided. If we will commit our 
separate water-tight compartments. wo..~ unto the J...o1·d. he will direct our course so that 

After a while he had another offer, and with some Her vast ribil are covered with 26,000 steel plates, we shall not lose ou1·selves.-Exoha.ngf'l. 
Pl'Omptnass he repaired to the field. He spent the the largest forty feet long. and weighing about five 
tlrst ni!Wt at a. houf!le . whera a lady was slok of a tons. To taste!l these to the mighty atruotural frame· 
fever, I YOU I lllltl h d rapid OOntumptlon, und llr'll Old WOl'k took 4.ft00,000 rivets, and aome Of the Wtllbllcl 
~~- » ~ e~~ f• lfe ·~6~~q ane~t. vu~ n~ ~ M t~r~p ~p~Mi, r~l! tU4~~r .• hUl ~611~- l~tr~ftvl! 

fl. ~ ~ 

It Ill not the trutb we ll a.r tfm-t lM8ft6R Ull, but t~!\t 
w~lc~ w · p~t hno pt~tutlc~, · ·· ~ ... ·~ 

t 
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------ -- ------ ------- ------
TO THE CHURCHES OF CANADA, GREETING. 
Through your valuable paper, The Bible Student. 

I am greatly pleased to see the progress the cause is 
making in the Dominion. I also often remember my 
very pleasant visit among you when in the bomfl 
land. 

My writing at this time is for a special purpose. 
I tq.Ink the churches of l)anada ought to have at least 
one missionary in Japan. What do you think? Per
haps you have not thought definitely on the matter, 
and that is why I am writing. In the United States 
and Canada we have about one thousand preachers 
striving for the old paths. In Japan we have only two. 
(I am not forgetting Brother Fujimori.) I think, to 
put it very modestly, we should have at least one per 
cent of this one thousand workers in Japan; that would 
make ten. Could not Canada furnish one of the ten'! 
Will not the preaching brethren bring this matter 
before the churches and see what can be done? Wh'l 
will offer himself to come ? 

DEALING WITH THE.LOWLY. 
On our new lot of over an acre there is a fine crop 

of crab grass. Men who gather feed for the dairies go 
around and cut the grass on vacant lots or wherever 
they c:an get permission. If it is not given to them, 
they buy it; but usually one is willing to give it away 
in order to get rid of it. They promise to cut good, 
bad, and indifferent, and clt·ess up the grounds in n ice 
order. Some weeks ago a man came and asked per
mission to cut my grass. I gave him permission to dv 
so on condition that he should cut all as he went 
and leave the grounds nicely trimmed up; but I 
showed him a certain plat ou which I had sowed 
some clover, which I marked off carefully, and told 
him be must not cu t thl;lt. For some days he stopped 
just where I told him and did not cut my clover, but 
gradually he began to tresspass till be had cut more 
than two-thirds of it. I then forbade his cutting any 
m01 e. Some days passed, when he came back wtth 
an apology that the men who came did not know, 
which, of course, was not true. However, I gave him 
permission to cut again, showing him just where T 
wanted him to do it. But in my absence he came and 
left entirely the place I had pointed out to him and 
went to two other places which he liked better. I 
happened to be at hom <:> this afternoon when he came. 
He came up bowing repeatedly as he approached with 
thanks for thP. favor. I said to him: " You · left the 
place assigned you and went to two othet· places when~ 
I did not permit you." " Ah! Is that so?" he replied. 
"Don' t ask. ' Is that so? ' You know it is so. An
other man came to-day who seems to be m01·e honest, 
so I have given the gt:ass to him. I do not care to have 
anything more to do with you, as you .have already 
deceived me twice; so you need not come baek any 
more." I was trimmiug a peach tree at the time, :;o 
I went on with my trimming. The poot· fellow hung 
his bead, and stcod there as if in trouble. Seeing he 
had brought his cart. I asked him if he meant to cut. 
this evening. He said, " No." and requested to be 

looked down upop. It is quite possible that the man 
never received an expression of fellow-feeling from 
those whom he regards as his superiors. In addition 
to the possibilit.y of helping such a one to a higher 
rule of life. 1 much rather have him as a friend than 
an enemy. 

Since writing the above. l am glad to report favora
bly of my grass cuttet·; he is cutting just where I 
show him and nowhe~e else. 

THE CHURCH AND THE PREACHER. 

The following is taken from a Jetter from Brother 
M. C. Kurfees. Though not intended for publicatioa, 
I am sure be will pardon me for giving it to the pub
lic. 1t is too good not to make known: 

I fully appreciate. l think, all you say concerning 
the missionary problem, and especially the failure to 
enlist as many churches and pt·eachers as ought to be 
engaged in the work. It may b~. too, that aversion to 
" outside organizations." as you say you think, has 
toe greatly monopolized attention in one direction and 
that not enough attention has been given to the 
actual enlistment of preachers and churches in the 
right way. Be this as it may, of one thing I am 
profoundly convinced-viz., giving attention to any 
"outside organization," as a remedy for the evil , will 
never remedy it. Let us see: Why do those of the 
" outside organizations " succeed, or at any rate reach 
what they call " success " and what really seems to be 
success? I answer: For the very same reason that 
churches, as such, succeed-viz .. tb€y work and give. 
Wbet·e a church works a.nd gives-that is, reads God's 
word, meets every Lord's day to worship God " as it 
is written," prays without ceasing, visits the fathet·Iess 
and widows. administers to the sick, helps the poor. 
and is always ready for ' ' every good work and word " 
- where a church thus acts, the missionary problem 
is solved. But--" How can we enlist the churches, 
and how can we induce more workers to enter the 
field beyond? " There is absolutely no way known 
to me to do either of these except to show them the 
word and that God asks them to do iL Of course I 
do not overlook the fact that our exhortation to them 
along this line may take a thousand and one different 
forms and be repeated over and over again; but, after 
all, the whole thing is summed up in the fact that God 
simply points out the world's mission field and asks 
his children to enter and possess it. each taking such 
part as under God seems proper. We cannot force 
men to do this. but. with Paul , we must "persuade 
men;" and if they do not yield to this, we have no 
further responsibility. My answer, theref re, is that 
the churches and pi·eacbers need to be taught and 
f.:xborted to do these things. Too many are satisfied 
with simply meeting themselves and worshiping on 
the Lo:d's day, scarcely ever saying anything, much 
less domg a~ything, about going to anybody else with 
o:he gospel or giving of their means to help others 
to go. 

As. to the preachers considered alone, God's way, 
which promises possible " hunger" and ~ · cold " and 
much stinging self-denial, with now a nd then the 
;-,bsolute necessity of stopping long enough to " make 
tents" to get bread, has never been a invit!ng and 
attractive to the a verage man as man's way, which 
provides in advance against all these things. Let us 
be thoughtful and carefu l enough not to overlook this 
Important distinction between the drawing or at
tractive powers of the two ways when we are making 
a comparison of their respective successes. 

permitted to cut some m the future. and said he would In regard to the last paragraph of this most limely 
be honest and cut just where I told him. I remem- and well-put statement of our brother, I wish to add 
bered the WC!II'ds of Jesus to Peter on the subject of one caution to the reader. Note carefully that it is 
forgiveness, so decided to give him a third trial. But ' ' to the preachers considered alone,' ' and n t intended 
in doing so I admonished him somewhat as follows : in any way to relate to the churches. If the circum
•· Now, as you have deceived me twice already, how stances should requi re it, a preacher must suffer the 
can I believe what you say ? If you take grass not hardships cheerfully that Brothet· Kurfees has pointed 
granted you, you may take something else. I am told out; but the church that is in reach of a reacher in 
that I cau sell this grass ; but I do not mind giving such circumstances, and refuses or even neglects to 
it away, if {Ou' JI only be honest and help me some, meet his wants. becomes e:uil ty before God and will 
too, as well as yourself. Real men do not do as you be held to account. " Whoso seeth his brother have 
have done. I have treated you as a friend, but you need, and shutteth up his bowels of compassion from 
have treated me as au enemy. That is not the way him, how dwelleth the Jove of God in him? " Now 
for people to t reat each other. For instance, a what is true of " he " and " Wm " is true of a who!e 
butcher has a meat shop. and a cat slips up and s•eals company of "he's" and "hims" (and " she's " and 
his meat and runs away. Now if you do me the samn hers," too) in the form of a church . I said that where 
way. you are acting as a cat. not as a man. I do not a church is in reach of a preacher, and refuses or 
want to have anything to do with a person like tha' . I neglects to relieve his wants, it becomes guilty. ow 
But I will give you one m<)lle trial. Be careful and where is the preacher that all the churches are not 
try to do the Pi~?:ht thing.' ' 

I am waiting to see wqat will be The resul t. W'heo 
tempted to be impatient with t)lose called the " lowet' 
cllllll!eR.'' 1 t ry to (lOll t ntly r11 1 ct mya If ot thQ 
f~llt t~ttt t~~f ~f ~ yerr lU\lO~ fl~ l, ~tpq ~tJq , ~yell 

In reach of? He Is not to be found. The means of 
communication have become ao great that a simple 
letter with an ordinary bank check ln lt wUI reach q. 
pr acher ln Jmott uy pal't of tlle wide world, ao 
t~&r 111 ntl~ t~ tM8 4'r twt4 ~me t,.at Qe. . Jt_ f r *~~ 
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preacher to sutrer that there was in the early days 
of the church, when the means of communication wac; 
so imperfect and slow. In regard to a ·preacher, a 
church should practice exactly the opposite towarrl 
him from what it preaches to him. It should preach 
to him the importance of suffering hardship " as :\ 
good soldier;" yet at the same time it should do all 
in its power to shield htm from it. 

AFRAID OF GOD. 
Mr. !ida, an old student. called on me to-day (Sep

tember 5). He is a youn "' ma n. thirty -two years old 
- a steady, serious- minded young man , and withal 
a believer. He is seekin l!,' a place as clerk in some 
foreign firm. I wrote him a letter of comm.endation. 
On handing it to him , I to ld him there were just 
plenty of plac~s for young men if they would only 
fill th e_places. .. Lf:t me give you some suggestions," 
I continued, ·'whi ch. if fo llowed. will lead you to 
success. First, avoid bad habits. Be prompt : better 
be there ten minutes early than fif teen minutes late. 
Always be at your post: busines men do not like 
excuses. Take an in terest in your employer's busi
ness and try to make it prosper as if your own. Put 
things in order withoUT bd ng told , and , If necessary. 
work thirty minutes later than the appointed time. 
Ne ver bet;·ay a trust and always be strictly honest." 
When I bad fini shed, Lhe young man said: " I cannot 
be dishonest. for I am af raid of God ." This may not 
sound exactly right. but his meaning was gooJ. 
It Is right to be afraid of God. Of some It was said : 
" The fear of G•}(l is not IJefore their eyes.' ' 

LETTER F ROM AN EARLY CO VERT. 

Yamagata Yukiko, one of out· early converts, writes 
to me as follows : 

I have not called on you for a long time. The 
weather bas now become very bot, but I hope you are• 
doing well. I am getting on as usual , so please do 
not be anxious about me. 

I am twenty-nine years old and the oldest daughter 
of the late Yamagata Yonejiro. When I was fiftee n 
years old , I received baptism from Mr. Snodgrass. 
When I was eighteen. I became a hospital nurse. 
Soon mY father died. Whether the devil shot me and 
I fell away, I do not know ; a t any rate, my faith be
came very cold and lost the value of a believer by 
being in one of the government hospitals. At the end 
of the Japan-China war I entered the Tairen Hospital 
[in China]. Being alolle in a foreign country and 
having many things on me, I met with many sorrows. 
Now my faith has aga in revived, so when I have time 
I attend the Japanese church of Cht·ist here [Presby
terian] . As I have already received baptism once, I 
do not think it necessary to receive it again. I write 
you to know if you will give me a Jetter of commenda
tion. 

As I said before, it is very hot; so please be careful 
of your health . 

TEN THOUSAND TRACTS. 
I have just had printed ten thousand copies of a 

little tract giving Paul's speech on Mars' Hill , with 
comments. In our morning meeting on last Lord '-; 
day Brother Hiratsuka took the tract as the basis of · 
his talk. I was impressed wi th his earnestne3s during 
his speech. Then, looking around , I began to under
stand the cause. There sat in the audience his older 
sister and dear old mother. yet wedded to their false 
gods. A year ago she did not attend the meetings. 
row she is almost always present and seems to enjoy 

them. I did not ask him wh y be chose that subject 
nor why he surpasesd himself on that day, but I thin!; 
I understood withou t asking. A boy that has found 
the light and yet sees his dear old mother still iu the 
dark cannot but become eloquen t in her behalf and 
yearn for her future afety. 

The dead do not come back to us. neither do they 
fade--no, not a whit- from our fond and loving mem
ories. But the thought of them In theit· endless hap
piness is the deep undercurrent of each day's duties. 
- Archbishop Fenelon. 

There are some sonows which . because they a1·e 
lingering guests, I will entertain but moderately. 
knowing that the ·mot·e they are made of, the longer 
they will stay.-~i~hoi:J Hall. 

It is not when we hav.e just committed an evil deed 
that It torments us it is wh en we t•emember it long 
afterwards, beeaue;e we papt:jo~ atlace H from ou r 
mjnqe;,- Rol!seau, 



EDITORIAL II 
THE FIRST PSALM. 

GOSPEL AD~OCATE . 

cultivate a love for the word of God, and would take 
a live interest In it, instead of reading it as an un
pleasant task, they would soon find that their Bible
reading moments are the pleasantest and most re
freshing of the day's labors, and they would always 
be glad when that hour comes on. Peter says: " De
sire the sincere milk of the word, that ye may grpw 
thereby." (1 Pet. 2: 2.) The desire to read and in
vestigate the word of God can be cultivated if we ~ive 
our hearts to it, or we would not be commanded to do 
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. it. The man described by David had cultivated t~at 13Y E. G. s. I 
·• Blessed is· the man that walketh not 10 the_ coun- desire until it had become a flriid principle, so that be 

that will bring him closer to the Lord, and cause him 
to think more of eternal life and less of this short 
and uncertain life, and will thus help him 1n his 
struggles to gain the eternal home. But the wicked 
have no promise of ~:ood here or hereafter. " The 
face of the Lord is against them that do evil." There 
is no show for them either in this life or in that 
which is to come. " Therefore the ungodly shall not 
stand in the judgment, nor sinners in the congregation 
of the righteous." Whether we take this expression 
as prophetic and refer it to the ftnal judgment, or as 
applying to the age In which it was spoken, to the 
law dispensation, it shows ib either case that the 
ungodly and the sinner have no good to expect any
where. It will be awful for these characters in the 
great judgment day. They have a hard time of it here, 
with the face of the Lord against them ; but it will be 
far worse for them at the ftnal judgment. Not so 
with the righteous. It will be always well with them. 
They have nothing to fear. whether in life or in 
death. Death is but the gateway into a better home 
and a better life to the righteous. 

sel 9.f the ungodly. nor standeth in the way of smners, delighted In the word of God. 1-fot only did he. io~e 
nor fittet~ in the seat of the scornful." If ~avid bad to read It, but to study it, to meditate upon it da.y and 
live(j. in the full light of the Christian religion, hP. night. When he read the word, be thought it over, 
coul.d not have given a b~tter description of a faithful kept It in mind; and when leisure moments woul<i 
Chnstian than he has gi;en in this psalm. Verse 1 come, he would meditate, thlnk, study over what he 
te}ls especially what a faithful child of God wlll not had read, and get it so printed on his mind that it was 
do. He first introduces the ungodly man, and pr~- a continued light and comfort to him. It was a con
nounces a bleSS!ng upon the man that walks not Ill tinued lamp to his feet. and a light to his pathway. 
his counsel. An ungodly man is a man that. 005 no This Is a grand attitude to be ln. But it Is an a.c
regard o: reverence for God, no respect for his word quired attitude. It comes to no man without an e«ort 
or for his ways; a man that has no respect for reli- on· his part. God has given his· word to man, but he 
gi_on or for anYthing that is holy, pure, and good. must read and study and give hls heart to it. He 
Such a man may have so~~ respect for what he calls must mix love for God and for Christ and for the 
" honesty,'' and may possibly be a good sort of a man 

beauty and power of God's truth so as to make all in his family and among his neighbors. If so, it is 

This beautiful psalm closes with these impressive 
words: " For the Lord knoweth the way of the right
eous: but the way of the ungodly shall perish." This 
short but comprehensive psalm gives us a most beau
tiful, rich, and interesting lesson. We can, indeed, get 
immense help from mimy of the psalms ill the way 
of a devotional, humble, and earnest Christian life. 
And we certainly need all the help we can get along 
this line; for if we ever reach the home in glory and 
enjoy that happy abode, it will be at the end of a life 
of much earnest consecration to the principles of devo
tion expressed in this psalm. 

because he has imbibed that much of good from those .of it a delight to his soul. No man that allows the 
th t . Ch · t' b ti d . ti 'th love of the world to grow in his heart so as to crowd a are . r1s 1ans y con nue assoc1a ons WI 

them and seeing how nicely they live. But if be does, out the love of .God and _Jove for his truth wlll ever 
it is because he is a mere sort of mm·alist. and that IS be the sort of man that David describes. Besides, if 
all there is in him of any importance in the line of I he tries to serve God in some ways, it wlll be a drag 
good behavior. The truth of the matter in such cases to him, dut: will be a burden, a very small excuse wl,ll 
is that they have an utter disregard for the word of , lnte~fere w1th duty, and the whole matter of. God s 
God, and their irreverence for God himself make'! serviCe will become an unpleasant duty; but 1f love 
them liable to take up with any sort of sin that may 
abound where they are. The ungodly roan-the man 
that has no reverence for God, no love for him, no 
desire to be pure and holy and good-is ready to go 
off into any sort of immorality and sin that may 
chance to strike his fan cy. Hence the counsel of such 
men is always bad, always dangerous to follow. Tba 
ungodly, by their lives, and frequently by their words, 
counsel against religion. against the church , against 
all service to God, against self-denial. and anything 
and everything the Christian religion demands. T o 
walk in the comisel of the ungodly would lead to the 
n~glect of the whole matter of Christianity. Hence 1t 
would be hard to realize just what it would be to 
walk in the counsel of the ungodly. On the other 
h?ond, it would be bard to express bow much a child 
of God gains in refusing the whole counsel of the 
ungodly man. " Nor standeth in the way of sinners." 
"Si~ is the transgression of the law." All man
ner of transgression, therefore, is involved in the life 
of the sinner. The way of the sinner, therefore, is a 
dangerous and ruinous way for ·a child of God to bP 
found in. " The way of the transgressor is hard." 
It is all hard. He stands in with any and all sorts of 
transgression that may suit his taste. The word 
"sinner" indicates ·the swindler, the deceiver, the liar, 
the thief, the seducer, the covetous, and such like. A 
Christian that allows himself to be with and to in 
any wise associate with such soon learns to endure, 
and then t9 partake, and soon becomes a g~·eat sinner. 
The only safety is to stand entirely aloof from all 
such characters. Many and great are the ble;;sings 
that rest upon the heads of the children of God that 
car!lfully shun all such company. " Nor sitteth in th"l 
seat of the scornful. " The "scornful " represents an 
exceedingly bad characte1·. The man that can scoff 
at religion and at efforts of religious people is himself 
an infidel or a hardened cha1·acter no better than an 
inflqel. No man that desires to be loyal to Christ 
and to go to heaven when he dies can afford to asso
ciate with, or even to be with , such people, more than · 
to pass and repass along the business highway. No 
one can possibly associate with such as a companion 
in an;r sense and not be contaminated thereby. These 
three bad characters are so connected together as to 
in!licate that the man that walks in t he counsel of the 

for God and Christ is supreme in the heart, It sweet
ens all self-denial and makes the whole matter of . 
service imposed by Christ a delightful task, a pleas
ant labor of love. Whether our service to God sbal' 

ONENESS IN CHRIST. 
BY D. L • • 

God bas desired his people to be united, to act 
be pleasant or a matter of drudgery depends upon our- together in harmony, to help one another as one 
selves. Our Christian duties ought to be the happiest people, in all ages of the world. He has sought a 
part of our whole lives, and will be, if we cultivate unity of spirit, a oneness of action growing out of 
in our hearts the Christian graces and give th ardor union with him, rather than a mechanical or organic 
of our souls to Him who died that we might live. Of union controlled by material force. It was a union 
such as these the psalmist says next : "And he shall broqght about by looking _to him as the head, and 
be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that from union with him bring about union among tliem
brlngeth forth his fruit In season; his leaf also shall selves. The unity which God proposes permits unity 
not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper." only as God as bead directs, leads the way. This was 
This is a wonderful description of • .-ssings th~t are eviclfnt in the unity he proposed among the patri
to brighten and sweeten the life and toils, the S!=llf- arch~ and in Israel. God's unity in these ages had a 
denials and sacrifices, of the righteous. God's prom- spiritual basis. Because man cannot use the union 
ises are sure if we comply with the condition upon or unity for his own selfish ends, he is dissatisfied 
which they are placed; but those who do not care- with the unity prepared by God and seeks to super
fully comply with the conditions have no right what- sede it with an organic, material unity of which he is 
ever to expect the Lo1·d to fulfill his promises. This head, and which he can use and control to accomplish 
illustration of a tree planted by a river of water is his own purposes and to subserve his own ends. So 
especially forcible when spoken in a country where man in all ages and all countries has opposed God's 
it rains only at certain seasons of the year, and where provisions for unity and harmony and has sought to 
at other seasons it gets very dry, when fruit trees do supersede them with the more effective ones of his 
not flourish and bear fruit well, unless in low, damp own-more effective, in his esteem, because they can 
soil, as is the case . neru· rivers of water. There will be contro)led b) l:!im to bring about his own ends. 
never be a failure in God's promises if his people wm The union among the Israelites under the judges 
be faithful in doing what he requires them to do. could not be used to fm-tber the ambitious ends and 
" Whatsoever he doeth shall prosper." This promise, selfish purposes of the leading Israelites. It was too 
when made under the law to the Jews, meant temporal intangible. God was its head and controlling power. 
prosperity, success in this life. This was a wonderful Men could not control or use it. They saw other 
promise to them. The promise to Christians is much nations with human hP.ads could unite their different 
more precious, because it takes in especially their spir- subjects and use them to promote the earthly gi·eat
itual good. We have ·this promise: "And we know ness of kings and people. They desired such a union 
that all things work together for good to them that and such power. They ask God fo1· an earthly king 
love God, to them who are the called according to as other nations possessed. God protested it was n 
his purpose." The Christian life and the Christian rejection of him that be should not rule over them, 
religion are upon such a high plane that even the loss and would bring evil to them. They insisted, and 
of earthly possessions may prove a great spiritual be gave the king. It for a time gave them pow<J r 
blessing to the faithful Christian. indeed, the loss of and standing among the nations of earth; but it sep

arated them from God and broke their union with him, 
and in a few hundred years brought them to ruin and 
sent them into captivity in fm·eign lands . . 

These things were typical of the spiritual kingdom 
of God, and were written as ensamples for our In-

earthly treasures may be necessary for our spiritual 
good. Disappointments, crosses, and losses may tend 
to take our affections away from earthly goods and 
fix them more on things above. The greatest good to 
the Christian is that which will help him most to take 
his affections from earthly things and place them on 

ungodly can soon stand In the way of sinners and sit things that pertain to heavenly things. It is, there
in the seat of the scornful. Any one of these is fore, upon this principle that. all things may bring 
bad enough to condemn a man in eternity, to say good to the faithful child ~;>f God now. themselves must be more spiritual and stronger than 
nothing about being guilty of all of them. But this psalm further says: .. The ungodly are not had ever existed among God's people heretofore. 

struction, learning, and encouragement under Christ. 
Under Christ the kingdom was more spiritual, the 
unity with God closer and stronger. The unity among 

But the man that David describes does none of these so: but are like the chaff which the wind driveth Jesus came to break down middle walls that divide 
bad things and keeps out of the company of those away." There is no possible good to attend the un- people, takfl out of the way and destroy all fleshly 
who do them. There is but one thing on account of godly here or hereafter-that is, no good in the proper divisiont~ ~nd human worl's that separate, and make 
which a child of God could innocently desire to talk sense of that term. Even if the wicked pro~per in of Adam~s divided and belligerent family one un
wlth such at all; that would be to admonish them divided arid indivisible brotherhood in Christ Jesus the affairs of this world, he loses all in the world to 
and try to lead them into a better life. But he also the Lord. He makes of twain, Jew and Gentile, one 

come; while if the righteous lose· this life, it is a gain furt)ter describes the good man thus: " But his delight man in Christ Jesus, one fold and one Shepherd, 
is lP the law of the Lord; and in his ~aw doth he to them in eternity. " For our light affliction, which " I therefore, the pril$oner in the Lord, beseech you 

is but fO'" a moment, worketh for us a far more-'ex- h h h med{tate day and nigh~" When a man's ·delight Is in • to walk worthily of t e calling w erewit ye were 
the law of the Lord, he Ia sure to read and st-q4y it. cfledlnc ~qd eternal weight of i!ory," (2 Cor. 4: 17.) . called, with all lowliness and meekneas, wltlt long

D do that In whloh th y dellaht with al~rlty, and ~o matter what thll aiDio"on Dl&Jlle, Aor frozn whnt 

1 

utfe.rtng, forbearlni one another ln love: atvlna 4111~ 
•ua, co tlo at, '' oaara•u...- tfll1~llel'l •o'*~~ · ~~re!l, tb~ f~\~\ll o~naua~ oa~ ..- r;oaa~U&ta . ~~ n 1 Dot ~o ~~'P \b~t mAltf Pf \bt p&rn lft i~! ~f+4 ~f 
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peac!'l. There is one body, and one Spirit, E!ven · as I 
also ye were called in one hope of your calling; one 
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Fa ther of 
all, who is over all, and through all, and In all." 
(Eph. 4: 1~6.) Complete and perfect onenes~ In spirit, 
In heart, and In one body, all springing from the one
ness of God in the hearts of all, is the purpose and end 
of the gospel ' of Christ among men and on earth. The 
spirit that promotes unity and harmony among men 
comes from God. Unity and harmony of action are 
impOssible In a way not provided by God. 

IMPORTANT POSTAL "RULING. 

We have received· from Postmaster A. W. Wills the notify all subscribers wl].en the paid-up subscription 

Jf.sus Christ, under the_ very shadow of the cross, 
said: " My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto· 
death." "And being in agony he prayed more ear
n!3stly; and his sweat became as it were great drops 
of blood falling down upon the grOJind." In these 
agonies in yielding up the fleshly body that he might 
establish the more precious spiritual body, he was 
distressed and oppressed with the thought that his 
precious spiritual body would be rent with dlv"sl:m 
and strife, so he prayed In behalf of his disciples: 
" I am no more in the world, and these are in the 
world, and I come to thee. Holy Father, keep them 
hi thy name which thou hast given me, that they may 
be one, even as we are. . ··. . I have given them 
thy word ; and the world hated them, bec:mse they 
are not of the world, even as I ~ not of the world. 
I pray not that thou shouldest take them from the 
world, but that thou shouldest keep them from the 
evil one. They are not of the world, even as I am 
not of · the world. Sanctify them In the truth: thy 
word is truth. . . . For their s:~.kes I s:mctify my
self, that they themselves also may be sanctified In 
truth. Neither for these only do I pray, but for them 
also that believe on me through their word; that they 
may all be one; even as thou, Father, art In me, and 
I In thee, that they also may be in us; that the world 
may believe that thou didst send me. And the glory 
which thou hast given me I have given unto them : 
that they may be one, even as we are one; I in them, 
and thou in me, that they may be perfected into one; 
that the world may know that thou didst send me, 
and lovedst them, even as thou lovedst me." (John 
17: 11-23.) 

,Tesus in this prayer shows the distress of his s :Jul 
over the prospective division among his people and 
the fatal results, that the world should not believe in 
him as the Sent of God that they may ·be saved. 
He pointed out fully thaf they were to become one 
through his word, and to remain sanctified. to him ano:l 
tbe Father by abiding in his words, as he was sancti
fied to God by abiding in the words of God. The 
sorrow of Jesus over this prospective division of those 
who believe in him overshadowed and surp1ssed the 
anxiety at his approaching death on the cross. Th~ 

church, his spiritual body, is more precious to him 
than his fleshly body ever was. For it to be divided, 
torn and rent, largely counteracts the results of the 
death of his fleshly body. He died in the flesh and 
was lifted up on the cross, that all men might believe 
and be drawn to him. The divisions In his spiritual 
body hinder the world's believing on him. 

This entrance into Christ and the sanctification In 
him is brought about by the words of Christ given to · 
the apostles, and through the apostles glv.en to the 
world. The word of God can sanctify and make peo
ple one in the Lord only as they receive and keep 
that word, as they are governed only by the word of 
God. That means by all receiving and obeying th~t 
word, adding nothing to it, diminishing nothing from 
it. " Ye shall not do after all the things that we do 
here this day, every man whatsoever is right · in his 
own eyes." (Deut. 12: 8.) " What thing soever · I 
command you, that shall ye observe to ·do: thou shalt 
not add thereto, nor diminish from it." (Verse 32.) 
Jesus said : "He that sent me is with me ; he hath not 
left me alone; for I do al;ways the things that arc 
pleasing to him." · (John 8: 29.) When we seek to do 
the things that are pleasing to God, and not the things 
that please ourselves or agree with our wisdom, 
" whatsoever we ask we receive of him, because wo 
keep his commandments and do the things that are 
pleasing in his sight. . . . · Ahd he that keepeth 
his commandments abldeth In him. and he In him." 
(1 John 3: 22-24:) 

following notification : 

Post Office, Nashville, Tenn., January 1, 1908.-For 
information of newspapers and publishers of maga
zines, etc.-Extracts from amendments to the postal 
raws and regulations, effective January 1, 1908: 

Referring to expired subscriptions, says: "A reason
able time will be allowed publishers to secure renew
als of subscriptions; but unless subscrip ti :ms are ex
pressly · renewed after th.e . term for which they are 
paid, within the following perlods-dai.ies within 
three months, triweeklies \V'Ithin six months, semi
weeklies within nine months, wee:rlles within one 
year, semimonthlies. wi thin three moaths, mo :1 th lcs 
within four months, bimm:lth:ies w:th:n s'x mc{lths , 
quarterlies within six months-they shall not be 
counted in the legitimate list of subscribers, and 
copies mailed on account thereof shall not b ~ ac
cepted for mailing at the second-class postage rate 
of ohe cent a pound, but may be mailed at the tran
sient second-class postage rate of one· cent for each 
four ounces or fraction thereof, prE paid by st!l.mps 
affixed. The right of a publisher to extend credit fo r 
subscriptions to his publication is not dented or 
questioned, but his compliance or noncompl"ance with 
this regulation will be taken into considerati:Jn in 
determining whether the publica: !on · is e:J.titled to 
transmission at the second-c:ass posta2'e rates." 

A change has been made I:!Y the orde r, effective . on 
January 1, 1908, regarding the mail : n ~ of sample 
copies, and is as follows: " Sample copies of publica
tions entered as second-class matter shall be accepted 
for mailing at the second-class postage rate of one 
cent a pound to the extent of ten percentum of the 
total weight of cop ies mailed to subscribers durin~ 
the calendar year. Such sample cop!es may be maile'l 
at any time during the year. bas9d on an estimate of 
the probable mailings to subscribe-s during the year 
obtained from tbe best information at h m1. . . . 
Should a publisher offer for mail ing as 'samp'e C"p"e> • 
copies in excess of tbe amount ab '>ve prescri'led, the 
postmaster shall ref!uire on such excess C"p·es a de
posit of money sufficient to cover posta g~ at the tran
sient second-class ra.te-one cent for each wur ounces 
or fractiol;l thereon on each separate:y addressed copy 
or packa·ge of unaddressed copies." 

The Intent of this ruling is to force all publ :shers 
to the cash basis, for no publisher can affo rd to p,y 
the transient second-class postage rate. The ruling 
will prevent publishers of religious papers from mail
ing their papers to any one. whose subscription has 
not been paid for twelve months. A short time Is 
given by the post-office department to pubT:hers In 
which to adjust their lists of subscribers to the new 
law. 

While this ruling may work a hardship on publish
ers for a time, we believe that It will work for good 
to them in the end.. Many subscribers never pay for 
their papers at all . Many publishers mail the1r pape-s 
to a large number who never pay them for lt. In 
this way they keep up a large circulation. 

The publishers of the Gospel Advocate have decided 
to mail it to no subscriber over three months after the 
·subscription has expired. Three months is ample 
time in which to renew. The date on the little yel
low slip shows the time of expiration. We will 

that will we are made one with him and with the 
Father. 

Nothing can keep two persons In Christ separated. 
They wm flow together and commingle into one as 
necessarily as two drops of water will flow into one, 
with all hindrances and obstacles removed. Christ 
Jesus came to remove all division walls and hindering 
causes andto make of the many famili'es and nations 
of earth onA new man In Christ. All human teach
ings, Inventions, and institutions a~e occasions cf 
discord, stumbling, and division. Two persons cannot 
be in Christ and not be one. 

To divide the spiritual body of Christ Ill.. as cruel 
a crime against God and man as _it was to pierce the 
fleshly body with the nails and the spea r. " This peo
ple honoreth me with their lips; but their heart Is far 
from me. But in vain do they worship me, teach!ng 
as their doctrines the precepts of men." (Matt. 15: 
8. 9.) Jesus says the heart of those that claim with 
the mouth 'to worship him, yet adrl things resting on 
the precepts of men to the appointments of God, fs 

far from him. The hearts of those who add human 

expires. 
We are very anxious for all our subscribers to rc· 

main with us ; but if your subscription is over twelvt> 
mohths behind, the Gospel Advocate wLl be· dhcon. 
tlnued to ypur address. The postage ra~e to twelve
months delinquent sub:>cribers is prohibitive. We can 
wait only a short time for all such subsc. lb.ers to· renew. 
Look at the little yellow slip on your paper. If the 
date is not in advance, you should send remittance at 
once . . Those who fail to do so will have their papers 
discontinued, provided they are over three months 
in arrears. 

We want volunteers at every post office. We re
quest some one who is interested in the cii'C\l' ation 
of the Gospel Advocate to see every sub::criber at his 
post office, and, if behind , get his renewal. We .will 
be g-lad to furnish a list of subscribers at each post 
office to some one who will look after the renewals 
fer us. Also, will you not look after new subscr ibers? 
All papers will be promptly discontinued within three 
months after the pa.iLI-up subscript:on h :: s expired. 
We earnestly appeal to every fr iend of the Gospel 
Advocate to go to work to-day, getting re r. ewa1s a:~ d 

new subscribers. We conti nue th€ ofl'ers below for 
a short time: 

(1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm, 
one year. to old or new subscribers, for $1.50. Re
newals must pay to ,one year in advance. 

· (2) Send us one new yearly subsrriber t o t he Gos
oel Advocate. acrompan;eil by $3. and .. we will send the 
paper to the name and address given for one 
year; and we will send to your address a copy of the 
Bible. 

(3) Renew your own subscription to the Gospel 
Advocate to one year In advance and send $1.:i0 
·tddltlonal for the Bible, and we will send you the 

.'iospel Advocate and a copy of the Bible. The Bible 
alone Is easily worth $3. 

( 4) Send us two new subscribers with your renewal, 
accompanied by $4.50, and we will mail a c :>py of tlie 
Bible to your address. This offer Is goo:l only for a 
short time. lf you expect to buy a B:ble any time 
soon, you should not let this opportunity slip. This 
Bible will pleas~ you. Order B:ble No. 7750. 

(5) Send us $2 with your renewal one ye1r to the 
3ospel Advocate, and we will mail to your address 
a new fountain pen. This pen is first-class- and will 
inake a handsome present. 

(6) Send us one new subscriber, accompanied by 
$1.50, and we will send you a foun'ain pen. This pen 
is made by A. A. Waterman Company and is recom
mended. 

(7) With every five new yearly sul!lscribers you send 
to the Gospel Advocate, accompanied by $7.50, we will 
give one annual subscription. 

(8) In clubs of ten, at least five of the number new, 
we will furnish the Gospel Advocate to each, one year, 
for $1.25. 

STUDY PRACTICAL POINTS FIRST. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain what" the seven 
Spirits " are, which are written in Rev. 1 : 4. 

Higginsport, 0 . W. T. HINES, J~. 

I have not an idea about who or what " the seven 
Spirits" are. I have never studied the question, be
cause I do not believe any one knows or can know; 
and If they co~;~ld , there is no practical good in the 
question further than what the Bible s:~.ys. I have 
spent very little time In studying Revelation or proph
ecies. The reason is, there is very little in them that 
is practical, and I have no faith in any interpretations 
of unfulfilled prophecy. When I look at the ful:ftllments 
as pointed out by inspired men, they are never such 
as I would have unders tood. If I would h !tve m is
understood all of the fulfilled ones, how can I trust 
my judgment about the unfulfilled ones? Let us s tudy 
the practical poinls of the Bible first. 

To be misunderstood even by th:Jse whom orre loves 
is the cross and bitterness of life. . . . It is the 

Unity among the children of God is secured and innovations are not right In the sight of God. The cruelest trial reserved for self-devotion ; it is what 
maintained by all maintaining unity with and In God, example of perfectness ·before God that we are to i'ol- must have oftenest wrung the heart of the S:Jn of man. 

an~ this can be gained and maintained only by doing low Is that of Jesus, who had no will save to do- the 
the will of God. It requires no negotiation or ar- will of him that sent him , and so finish his work. 
ra~gements among men to unite them as one in The perfect good to the world is that " ~hy wi'l may 
Christ~ If we are in Christ, we cannot he~p being one b~ dope on llarth as it is in heavel).." We have be
with all who are in Christ. All li:J. Christ are on'3 come so acc1.1stomed to divisions apd parti : s In the 
~th him and In him. H.ls F~ther's 'fill It> his will . religious world th~t. qespite ourselves. we look with 
He baa no othpr will tnari his Father's wJII. Doing p.llowanc~ .P,PPQ them fl.nd E)Xc~se . ~nd palliate them ; 

' ' ' f1 .. 

hll Father'• will made him one with tbQ Father . . If I ~pt Goci r.eia.rds t!l ~~ ~~ ~ps~ r~b Jlton ng~IJlst J»m· 
w• ~g llJ• JUh ' '- ~o t~e f~*~"'• ,m, ·~ Jat 4oJp . el~ ~~ ~J! ~'~'~o 1 . 

\ 
\ 

. . . Alas! alas ! Never to ti re, never to grow cold; 
to be patient, sympathetic, tender ; to lo:Jk for the 
budding flower and the opening heart; to hope always, 
like God ; to love always-this is duty.-Amiel. ; · 

No sinner can become so tough tpat t~!l q~v!r~ 

whips wHI not ljurt blm .-f::!!ll f!o ~eq. ' 
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l 
Ask vour :iuctor "What is the first Gr.: at rule of 

• health?" N in~ doctors out of ten will quickly ITS t R u e reply' "Keep the bowels regular.". W~i,le you 

R l h
are about it ask him anotherquestton, What 

1 a t do you th ink of Ayer's Pills for constipation?" 

0 e We are willing to trust h im. Are you? . 
we have no aecr eta I We publish J. C • .berCo. , 
the formu1as of nll our preparations. Lowell, ..... 

Bigger 
Cotton Yields Per Acre 

The value of commercial fertilizers has 
been demonstrated over and over again by 
both government and private comparative 
tests. We stand ready to demonstrate to 
yott at any time that the surest way to "in
crease your yields per acre" is to use 

Vtr~inia-Curollnn 
:fertilizers 

Hon. R. ]. Redding, former Director of the Geor
gia Exp. !:>tation, is authority for the statement that 
"experiments made at this station show that well 
balanced commercial fertilizer applied to one acre 
of land, and well cultivated; may be reasonably ex
pected to produce an increase of yield of seed 
cotton. At the present price of cotton this would 
mean a large extra profit (for li>oth lint and seed), 
after deducting the price for fertilizer." 

You'll find reports of many other comparative 
tests together with much valuable information con-· 

· cernlng land culture in the new Virginia-Carolina 
Year Book or Almanac. Ask you local fertilizer 

dealer for a copy-or we'll send you one 
free, if you write our nearest fales office. 

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co. 
Richmond, Va. Durham, N . C. 
Norfolk, Va. - Charleston, S.C. 

Columbia, S.C. Baltimore, Md. 
Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ga. 
Savannah, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. 

Memphit, Tenn. 
Shreveport, La. 

If so, you no do_ubt ~eceived free, one of these _buttons from 
the S. C. exhib1t, g1ven you by the N. ~- Bh~h Co., the 
largest Vegetable and Plant farm combmed m the world. 
We will be flad to h ave your orders for cabbage ~nd garden 
plants of aJ kinds, raised in the open air. Spectal eXP:r<!!iS 
rates. Prices as follows:-1,000 to 5,000at$1.50per 1,000; 5,000 
to 10,000 at $1.25 per 1,000; over 10 000 at $1.00 per 1,000, f. o. b. 
exp resa offiee Mera:ett., S. C. We anarantee count. make cood all bona· fide 
1hortage, and c ive prompt. shipments. .All~s purchased f rom the mod_ 
reJi ab1e Seed amen, guaranteed true to type. \\'e ha ,•e extra ~ar~y or large 
type Wakefield, t he Henderson success ion and fta.t. Dutch vaneties of cab-o • 
bace plant.o. Send a.11 orders to N.H. BUTCH CO., Meggett, S.C. 

to the affected parts. The g:reatest of skin cures and _hou..,. 
hold remedies in the world. Price o nly SO cento. 

Tenerin: Soap-medicinal and toilet-the beat skin purl· 
tying ~nd beautifying soap, as well as the purest and sweetest 
tor toilet, bath, and nursery. Price 25c. 

If your druggist does not keep them send direc t to 

Shuptrine Company Savannah, Ga. 

MIRACULOUS POWE.RS, AGAIN. 

Brother Lipscomb: The short article 
from my pen, togethe1· with your very 
nice reply, has just come· to my notice. 
It is marked with the same candor and 
respectability that characterizes all ot' 
your writings. But I think some of 
your reasoning Is not very good; and I 
hope that I w111 not appear contenti
ous, for such Is not my purpose, in 
ak:lking space for a: short rejoinder. 
You take a rather peculiar position, .it 
seems to me. I cannot account for it, 
unless it is only anotber way o! finally 
denying the perpetuity of si)iritua.l 
gifts, or miraculous power. Just deny 
it to .start with. I have debated this 
subject before, but never before haYe I 
been called on to pro>e that when God · 
promised to relieve the sick and remit 
their sins, as recorded in James 5: 13 
and other scriptures, it was miraculous, 
which Is admitted by almost all Chrl!<
tians, who then stoutly deny its prac
ticability in this age. You reverse the 
order completely, and admit that the 
ceremony In James 5 has all the virtue 
now that It ever possessed, but that it 
never was miraculous. With all due 
respect, I must say that this phase of 
the subject really does not admit of 
discussion, and but for you and others 
(if there be oth~rs) who hold your 
peculiar views it would not be neces
sary to discuss it further. But I am 
going to argue this question " wrong 
end foremost," following up your line 
of reasoning until we get down to the 
real issue of most importance-wheth
er the doctrine in James 5 is practical 
now or not. 

You just give two reasons why this 
scripture could not have a miraculous 
meaning. The first is , because human 
or natural ~gencles are employed. The 
second Is, because man would keep J.IP 
the practice and never die. Now It 
ought to be entirely sufl:iclent. without 
any argument whatever, for me to 
state that while God does not really 
need any assistance, still he, according 
to the Bible, does very often employ 
very natural means to bring about a 
miracle. He assigns man a par t ; ·and 
if man Is faithful and obedient, a mira
cle Is the result. No, there is nothing 
unnatural In a man 's prayini!;, noth
ing unnatural In singing praise, noth
ing unnatural in calling in the elders 
and anointln.: the sick with oil ; but 
when God raises them up and remits 
th eir sins, It looks like a miracle to 

. me. When Elijah prayed that It might 
not rain for three years, and again that 
it should rain, there was nothing un
natural in his praying; but when the 
heavens obeyed his voice, a miracle 
was performed. When the Israelites 
marched around the city of Jericho 
seven times, it was all natural enough; 
but when the walls tumbled, it was 
supernatural power being maulfestet.l 
through man's obedience. You say 
that " oil was a curative agent," 
and •· if a mlra.cle. why use the medi
cine ?" You reason like the old king, 
Naaman, who was required to go a nd 
dip seven times In the muddy stream-
Jordan . God could cure the sick with
out the ceremony which JJUiles says is 
necessary. He could have thrown 
down the 'valls of Jericho without 
man's encircling tlie city seven times. 
He could. have restored this old king 
without his dipping In the water. 
Christ could have made wine without 
the pots first being fi lled with water. 
God could remit sins now without us 
being baptized if he were so disposed; 
but such is not the record. Certainly, 
the power ls not in the thing 'done; 
It is in God ; hut he promises results 
on these vet•y natural conditions. 

When Christ l!aid, " They ahall lay 
h~~ondll on the aiok, and tbty 1b1U r • 

opy r '' ~~ar~ ~1 1 u~~ ~ ~~· i 
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Baby Laugh 
It belqngs to health for 
a baby to eat and sleep, 
to laugh and grow fat. 

But fat comes first; 
don•t ask a scrawny 
baby to laugh; whr· 
en!D his smile is pitifu ! 
Fat comes first. 

The way to be fat is the 
way to be healthy. 

Scott's Emulsion 
is the proper food, 
but only a little at first. 

All Drucci•h: SOc. and $1.00. 

miracle, a power given to Christians 
and not to the world. This you admi t. 
but you say it ceased with the apos
tolic age ; but when James says prac
tically the same thing, you deny it a 
miraculous meaning because man 
wou ld never die. You may stop James 
5 with the apostolic age, also, if you 
will, but you must acknowledge it 
miraculous. " The s tyle does not im
ply that aJI who were anointed got 
well, any more than ' then went out 
unto him all Jerusalem. and all Judea, 
and all the region round about the Jor
dan , and were baptized of him ,' im
plies every man and woman in those 
places were baptized by J ohn. No ; the 
style In both instances implies that if 
man will do his part, GQd will do his. 
If all Jerusalem had i.Jelieved and 
wanted to be baptized, they could have 
been ; and so man sometimes lacks 
faith, fails to follow instructions; and 
a failure is the result. Having shown 
you that God often uses very natural 
means in performing miracles, even 
requiring men of " like passions as 
we " to do something, I pass you r ftt·3t 
objection up. 

Your second objection is: If a.ll wbo 
had hands laid on them reco vered . 
then man would continue the practice 
and would never die. Before I answer 
this, I will let you do it : " No, all these 
gifts ceased with the a postles." . There 
Is your answet· now to Mark 16. Just 
apply lt to James 5, and need I go fur
ther with my contention ? James 
could be true just as it reads, and still 
all men would die. Bu t I will now 
explode the balance of yom· reasoning. 
and thus give entire satisfaction. I 
agree that old age and weakness is a 
disease of the flesh; but death ensues 
from it suddenly. as l have before 
stated , and one would not have time to 
call in the elders and be prayed for and · 
anointed. You might. as an offset .to 
this , say that they could pray once or 
many times against old age and death. 
They would not be warranted in scrip
ture nor reason. certainly not in Jame3 
5, if they did. " God hath appointed 
it unto man once to die." He surely 
would not answer a prayet· that woul<l 
defeat his own purpose. James r; 
promises to relieve the sick, but not to 
entirely prevent · sickness or death. 
It means to remit sins, but not to kill 
out sin entirely. You talk about 
" curable and incurable cases " as 
though God was a man relying on 
medicine to cure his patient. There 
are no Incurable cases with God, ex 
cept the " sin against the I!oly Ghost,' ' 
wlllch he pas SP6i:Uled. It Is only a 
question Wllllther man Wlll beUevinilY 
obey h1!1l, It bt doel a Jauutl ln· 

~*r~o~r t~,r~ ~r• ~; HH'~r~bl , ·a• ~i 
( 
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THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL. 

Few People Know How Useful U Is tn Pre
serving Health and Beauty. 

Coats Bothtn g to Try. 

Jljearly everybody knows that char
coal is the safest and most efficient 
disinfectant and purifier in Nature, but 
few realize its value when taken into 
tne human system for the same cleans
ing purpose. 

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of i t, the better ; it is not a 
drug at all , but simply absorbs tae 
gases and impurities always present In 
the stomach and intestines and carries 
them out of the system. 

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, drinking, or after eating on
ions and other odorous vegetables. 

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the complexion, it whitens 'thll 
teeth, and further acts as a natural and 
eminently safe cathartic. 

It absorbs the injurious gases ~hich 
collect in the stomach and bowels; It 
disinfects the mouth and throat from 
the poison of catarrh. 

All druggists sell charcoal in one 
form or another, but probably the be'lt 
charcoal and the most for the money 
is in Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges; they 
are composed of the finest powdered 
willow charcoal a'nd other harmless 
antiseptics in tablet form, or rather in 
the form of large, pleasant-tasting loz
enges. the charcoal being mixed with 
honey. 

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon tell in a much improved condi
tion of the general health, better com
pleXion, sweeter breath, and purer 
blood; and the beauty of it is that no 
possible harm can result from their 
continued use, but, on the contrary, 
great benefit. 

A Buffalo physician, in speaking of 
the benefits of charcoal, says : " I ad
vise Stewart's Charcoal Lozenges to all 
patients suffering from gas in stomach 
and bowels, and to clear the complex 
ion and purify the breath,- mouth, and 
throat; I also believe the liver is great
ly benefited by the daily use of them. 
They cost but twenty-five cents a box 
at drug stores, and although in some 
sense a patent preparation , yet I be
lieve I get more and better charcoal 
in Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges than in 
any of the ordinary charcoal tablets." 

Send your name and address to-day 
for a free trial package and see for 
yourself. F. A; Stuart Compjiny, 200 
Stuart Building, Marshall. Mich. 

unless God has vacated hiR throne or 
the Bible is not t rue. You say that 
possibly "all that it meant to teach 
was that the praye1· of the elders 
should be connected with any reme
dial agents used." ·• Perhaps ·· is n ot 
worth much in the study of the Bible ; 
but I grant you, for the present, the 
substitution of some othe1· medicine for 
oil. We no.w have the prayer, the lay
ing on of hands, and medic(ne insteacl 
of oil. Let us see what shape this put'> 
you in . You contend that " the service 
has all the curative virtue now, when 
done in faith , it ever possessed. " 
Good. You say, again : " It is not. 
miraculous. certainly, that a good 
man's prayers a re heard and an-
13 Wered ." All right. Now, don't ever 
jurup on the Holiness people or Chris
tian Scientists any more ; for if the 
doctrine is not miraculous, it is prac
tical, which you have admitted, anq 
that _Is all that should concer'Q \lS. So 
much for James 5: 13. 

But before I pass on let me repeat 
that if Mark 16 means mir~~-Cles , al
though natural means are Elmployeq 
(th@ laying on ot h~nde 111 me~Uoned) , -

ltM •f4U .. u "' ~ wa~l4 q~"'Pf 4~ I 
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then James 5 can also be miraculous 
and all would die as appointed. If not, 
why not? 

We now come to Mark 16, whic!!_ you 
only gave a passing notice. I .do not 
destroy all meaning of language and 
say that " believe " does not refer to 
the same persons (I am not right sure 
that I understand you here), nor do I 
allow you to destroy all meaning in 
language in withholding the signs 
frdm baptized believers and confining 
them to the apostles only. I know all 
believers ·Could not perform miracles, 
for the gifts were divided severally 
among them; but it was a power given 
to Christians as a body and distin
guished them from the world. You go 
on to say that this power ceased away 
back yonder, and the signs follow now 
in a different sense, etc., but you nei
ther argue if nor give any scripture 
to support your claim; and' as I do not 
know of any that would, I will simply 
deny your statement and let the mat
ter stand. I agree with you that we 
ought to follow the "Plain meaning of 
the · sentence in ·determining the cor
rect teaching, and ROt try to twist it 
to suit our particular theory. All 
readers are respectfully referred to 
Mark 16 and James 5: 13, so they may 
judge for themselves. They may also 
see the subject of this reply in thE' 
Gospel Advocate of December 5. 

J . 0 . STE PHENSON. 

Santa Anna, Texas. 

The reasons I gave before are suffi
cient, in my mind , to settle the ques
tion as to whether it was a promise 
of miraculous healing or not . I only 
add now, if one clause of a sentence 
can be cut out of a letter and pro
nounced miraculous and not applicable 
simply because I or some one else does 
not see how it can be, I do not know 
how to say any of it is applicable to us, 
since some one else as wise as I may 
not see how other portions can be 
applicable to us. To. so interpret gives 
license to human judgment to dec'de 
what ought or ought not to be ac
cepted. That is exactly what the de
structive critics do. 

The expression " sha ll be healed .. Is 
not stronger or more universal or more 
positive than " then went out unto him 
Jerusalem, and all Judea. and all the 
region ronnel about the Jordan ; and 
they were baptized of him in the river 
Jordan." It is no.t said baptism was 
open to all, but they were a ll baptized 
of him ; yet we explain i t by the orcli
nary use of such expres~ions, that som~ 

people from all these places went ou t 
and we;e baptized. We ought to ex
plain this by the common meanin g 
among men of such expressions and 
with the facts. If raying on the· bands 
of the elders had cured all, men love 
life so well they would ha ve kept it 
up and never died. All the passage 
ever meant was, in doing this all that 
were curable would get welL The 
mortally sick would die. 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

It you suffer from hleeding. itchi ng. blind . or 
protruding piles, send me yo ur ad dress. a nd I 
will tell ynu bow to cure yourse lf at home by 
the new absorotion treatment : a nd will also se nd 
some ot thi s borne tre•tment tree tor tr inl , with 
refe rences from you r own locality it req uested . 
Immediate rell e! and oerman ent cu re ass ured . 
Send no money. but tell others or thi s offer . 
Write to-day to Mrs. M. Summers , Box 195, South 
Bend, Ind . 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We wapt erery man and woman In the U nited 

St~te~ to know what we are doing. We are c ur
iqg Cancers , 'rumors, a.nd Chronic Sores without 
tjle use of the knife · or ·x ray, and a re indorsed 
by the Senate and Leg iSIJ<tpre or Virgin ia . 

. We Guarantee O»r CurtJIJ . 

Ttta' Ke~!-A~ MP. riTA~, .. 
61~ \Y P8 • . Ill A ~lJII, , . .... I ~~~~A~ ~! ~ 

), ' .. 

Classified Advertisements. 
EDUCATIO NAL. 

Wanted. - Young m e n and women to prepare Cor pozl· 
. tiona payingiso to 8I50montbly. R.R.farepald. Poeltlon1 
g uaranteed. Wheeler BulL Colle~. Blrmingh&m. Ala. 
WANTED-so,ooo;te!egrapners,on accoun~ot the news.. 

hour law. Draughon's Colleges, SO in17atates, give writ· 
t en contract~ secure position or refund money. Address 
Jno. ~'. Draug hon, WasblnR"ton, N&l!hvllle, Atlanta. 
l_tal e ig-h, St. Leuls, Dallas. Little Rock .or San Antonio. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Victor Sanitarium For the safe . speedy and 

f"C ie ntiflo treatme nt of Al cohol and Opium addiction. 
Address, 321 \Vbite hall stree t , At lanta , Ga.. · 

Typewriter Ribbons Finest qua.ltty guaranteed. Spe · 

~-~·~~~~:f:!.u~~n~~: ~~f~!~~~ ~~Va1t~~~nS8~~~iJ~ 
Highest Grade Photo. Finishing; promptly b y mail, 

F.xpert work:m~n, best material s, Mtisfac t ton guaran
teed. Enla.nren'lents a specialty, a trJal will convince. 
Prieets reasonable. Robt. J obnson Kod&k and SuppUee, 
9 ~ o. Main St. . Wtlkes-Barrp, Pa. 

. FOR THE HOME. 
Somethi oa- N ew. ' 'Pic tures on the 'Vall." Only boolc 

(I t kind in print. Sho ws danger o f nu~e ptcturesand 
dz·ess. H ighly recommended. Cloth binding 25c. Order 
from Ja.s. M. Taylor . Knoxville . Tenn. Me ntion this paper 

GEN. ROBERT E. LEE liT~~~ ~~=:r."/\~r ~~~ 
~~ ~~~~~~fo":.v~n~~ag:n~ f~~ec~~:ul:r" !rid~~~~!~ 

AGENTS WANTED. 
AGENTS- Turn y our spare time into 150.00 per weE'k. 

My Te·ip Around the \Vorld, worth thiTc dollars sells tor 
one-half. Bi1:1>r o ftts, tree sampl E's. 'Write to-day. Mr .. 
P ye, 260-262 Fir t h Ave., Chi<ILil'O, Ill. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 

You Can D o Good, and mak E' m on E' y, during yolll' 
spar e tim E'. No capita l rrquirf>d. " ' rite t o-day tor 
particulars, to E. \V. Vacher,New Orleans, La.. 

BELLS. 
Steel Alloy Cburcb and SChool BellA. r;r8end for 
O&tal01111e. The c. s. BELL CO., Blllaber .. 0. 

Here are 
True Guides 
to Success 

ln justi ce to yourself and to yc~r family write 
for these folders. They' re free . Learn of the 
wonderful opportunities these state·s now offer. 
Wealth and happiness await you in the South· 
west. No section o( t he United States has ever 
offered e-reater possibilities, in no other section 
are there so many conditions favqrable for 
success. 

Glide With the Current 
In Arklmsas and Tezas, 

The C limate is mild. and · hoaltbful. 
You can work out of doors the year round. 
There are &ood schools and churches. 
Live stock bas e-ood rane-e nearly all ye:ar. 
No costly barns are needed for Winter hous· 

inc. 
There is a lone- ,rowin& seaso_n - this 

me·an s bi~~er and more profitable crops. 
You can raise and market some crop nearly 

every month in the ye:ar. 
There is an abundant supply of &ood, pure 

water . 
T he rai nfall is plentiful and evenly distrib

uted . 
The soil is rich- it' s not worked out. 

You can buy a farm now for about one-third 
its actual va lue and pay for it in a few years, 
from the c rops, and live comfortably while you 
arc doing it. . 
Doesn' t the Southwest appeal to you? Ju.1t con· 
sider wh ethe r it' s better .t? take. adr an_taec _ 
of the wonderful opporhuu ues thiS terntor, ~ 
now offers, or continue where you are. str u&
gli n& a lon&: unde r advers~ conditions, waa!inc: 
your time and. en~r~y trym& to mak~ a hl&:h· 
pri ced farm wh1ch 11 all worke4 out pay. 
A.ct a~ once ~eforc lan4 valuc-!1 J!lke another 
jumg. y oq c~n ' f Jlii~C • tl\!"3~~- i)el.ay !"'Y 
1nea'n t:hsappomUpent. $eem a If J)ellevln£. 
Make~ trip of i rivesti&ation now~ I~ 'rill pay 
' you. - 'J.dw rate Home Seekers' Ex~ursions 
~ov. 19,- Dec. 3 an4 17, ~~7. · Jh irty
' day return' llmit-s'tbpovers alloweq· 

both ways. Fill out and, tn2il fhis 
coup'on at dnce. · It w1ll be one 
of the best tbinES )lou evet did. 

~---- - l~------------------------
W - jr.-t.DA.MS; Trav: Pasl'; AEent; '· . . - -. 

· ·. ·Cottop :Qeir Rou~. 406 (;:hurc~ ~tr~eh 
. .. , ·.· . ~ ~s~v,ne, J OP~· 

Send me your tree descriptiv1!; (Qlders: · ' "'jlD. Co 
. l~!fll .lO!Jle[ljj n~· about ~rkanu~ ~·~ Texas. 

tl f1119., .. .... ...................... .. , .................... ..... . 
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THE VALUE OF A 

REPUTATION 
++++++++++++++++++++++ 

There was a time, at· the be

ginning of our career, when 

we were judged by the quality 

of our merchandise. The time 

has come, however, when both 

are dependent upon each other. 

Our long- established, good 

reputation vouches for the 

high quality of the, instru

ments we handle, and that 

same high quality, always 

proven, goes a long way in 

sustaining our reputation for 

HONESTVALUES 
AND 

FAIR DEALINGS. 
For ·over a third of a cen

tury we have been conceded 

the lead in our line; continued 

and prospered in the same bus

ine~s, at the same place, under 

the same name, and with prac-

tically the same lines; there-

:~ fore, when the purchase of a 

:c piano or organ is contem

:c plated, it would be a saving 

of time and money and a safe 

assurance of 

Permanent Satisfactio.n 

with such a house as 

ours. 

W rite for illustrated catalogue, 

:c easy-pay terms, and prices. Old 

instruments taken in. exchange. 

+++++++++++++~+++++++• 

:c Jesse French 
:1 

'Piano and Organ 
Company, 

Manufacturers and Dealers. 
Exclusive 

Steinway and Knabe Representatives. 

Claude P. Street, Mgr •. 
240-242 Fifth Ave .• N . 

NASHVILLE, - - · TENN . 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Hns been usP.d for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONs- of MOTHERS f or their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHESthe CP.~LD. ROFTE~Sthe GUMS,ALLAYS 
all PAIN; C u RER WIND COLIC.nucl,is ~he best 

r~~~~'ftb0i' 9Jrtcf.R~~~lre8~1t;1d1 •Y nz'.f1:Jr.r~jis~~j~r[. 
l n w'R S nn,thiruc ~yrup," and t~f'l 11 0' other kind. 
Twnuty .. five cPnb a ho ttle . GuarantE'ffi under the 
P ;) d a1 1(\ Drn.t"FC Ant, Jun e Mth. l~Wl. S,..rial Nnmber 
~0!18. AN OLD A:\D WELL TlUED HKMEDY. 



[mportant to All Women Readers of 
· This P aper. 

Women are as subject to kidney trqu
lle as men, Which fact is often over
ooked . 

Many woman's complaints often prove 
.o be nothing else but kidney trouble, 
1r the result of kidney or bladder dis·· 
:ase.' ' 
If the kidn eys are not in a healthy 

:ondition, they will cause the other or-
rans to feel badly. · 

You may suffer a great deal with pain 
n the back, bearing-do wn feelings, hellfd
Lche, and loss of ambition. 

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita
>le, and maybe despondent ; it makeS: 
my one so. 

But thousands of irritable , nervous, 
;ired, and broken-down women h~~:ve re
ttored their health and strength by the 
11se of Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, 
Liver, and Bladder Re medy . 

Swamp-Root brings ne w life and ac
~rvity to the kidneys, the cause of such 
>roubles. 

Many send for a sam ple bottle to se& 
what Swamp-Root , the great Kidney, 
Liver, and Bhldder R~medy , will do for 
them. Every reader of this paper who 
ha.s not already tried it may address Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and 
receive a sample bottle free by m~il. 

REPORT OF WORK DONE. 
BY J. L. HOLLAND. 

The year 1907 is now a thing of the 
past ; it is forever gone. With It came 
many golden opportunities for · good 
·and blessings too numerous to men- . 
tlon, for all of which we should be 
devoutly thankful to Him who " doe.th 
all things well; " and although many 
of our opportunities may have passed 
unimproved and many of the blessings 
unappreciated, yet we pray God that 
all of these may help us and stimulate 
us to greater usefulness during 1908. 

Our life is like a book; we are wr}t
ing it day by day. The past may be 
studied so 'fUl to avoid a repetition of 
the same mistakes in the futur!'l . 
While we have not been idle, yet we 
can nc;~w look back and see where and 
how we might have accomplished much 
more in the 'vtneyard of the Lord. 

On the first Lord's day in January, 
1907, I baptized a girl fifteen years old, 
and on the last Lord's day in December 
I baptized a married lady. Thus the 
year's work began and ended with me. 

I conducted ten pr.otracted meetings 
during the summer and fall, in which 
I trust much good was accomplished. 

Beginning on the first Lord's day in 
July and continuing ' till Friday night, 
I was with Mount Vernon Church, 
near McConnell, TeJin. , with two bap
tisms. On the second and third Lord's 
days I was at Pottsville, Ky., closing 
on Tuesday night, with one restored 
and . one from the Baptists. On., the 
fourth Lord's day in July and the first 
Lord's day in Augm;t I was at Yuma, 
Tenn., with two baptisms. Beginning 
on Thursday night before the third 
Lord's day in Au!i;ust and closing on 
Saturday before the fourth Lord's day, 
I was with Antioch Church, in Croek
ett County, Tenn., with eight baptisms 
and four reclaimed. From the fourth 
Lord~s day in August till Monday after 
the first Lord's day in September I was 
at Cairo, Crockett County, Tenn. , with 
twelve · baptisms and six reclaimed. 
We intended to continue this meeting. 
but were rained out. From the second 
Lord's day In September till Friday 
night before the fourth Lord's day I 
was with the brethren at Dixon 
Springs, Ill. , with eight baptisms, one 
from the Freewill Baptists, and one 
restored. This meeting should have 
continued longer, and the brethren 
were anxious. but I had to leave on 
account of another meeting. On the 
fourth and fifth Lord's days in Septem. 
ber, BrothElr .r. S. Has\ins and I held a 
mf&alon meeilnr · lx mJles east of 
Ore nftttld. wblcb reJultt14 ·tn. twelve 
,,. . ~ M~ p~ O~t tQtDl't4~ Mifl~D$1f 
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on· the first Lord's day in Octob~r a.nd 
confinuing till Friday night folloWing, 
I was with the brethren at Hendnx's 
Challel, six miles from Parsons, Tenn., 
with two baptisms. Beginning on the 
sec~d Lord's day a.nd conti~uing till 
Fri~OO' night, I was at Christi!~ Chap
el, eleven miles from Wiideisville, 
Tenn., with one baptism; and: on the 
thir(Jc a.nd fourth Lord's days, i'i:t -wnd
e~vttle, with one from the ~~tists. 
Th~S' closed my protracted-meetgl~ ef
for.{$~ and I was glad to get home for 
a l'tttle rest. I then filled my monthly 
app3tntments through November and 
December. 

In all my meetings, some •of which 
were mission meetings) the brethren 
helpe"d in many ways; and especially 
did.they help In a substantial wa~, giv
in-g- te the preacher those thhigs that 
were. needful to f e body. May our 
H~ljrilnly Father bless them all, a.nd 
may their work of faith and labor of 
love increase more a.nd more. 

Tne year 1908 is now upon us, bring
ing ·with it new blessings and 'new re
sponsibilities, thus placing us under 
new obli!rntions to the Giver of all 
good. 0 God, help us to apprecl.ate our 
blessings and improve our oppertuni
ties. Let us endeavor, with God's 
help, to accomplish more during 1 his 
year than the one past and : ~one. 
'' Onward and upward " shoul~ be our 
watchword. 

I have promised to preach mGnthly 
as follows: On the first sU'nda'"y, at 
Bethany, four miles west of· Ti:imton, 
Tenn.; second Sunday, at Pot~ville, 

Ky.; third Sunday, at Fairview, six 
miles east of Milan, Tenn.; fourth Sun
day. at Cairo, Croekett County, Tenn. 

CALIFORNIA .NOTES. 
BY GEORGE DAVIS. 

Our Bible study Is progress:ng nicely 
here now. We have just finished the 
Old Testament, having spent abOut six 
weeks on it. We Iiow take np ,the. New 
Testament, and intend to sp~nd avout 
the same time on it. Considering the 
earnest attention a.nd application of 
the class to their study, it seems that 
they are not will.lng that it should be 

. said of them, as It was of the Jews of 
old: " Therefore my people are gone 
intb captivity for lack of know:edge." 
(Isa . 4: 13.) Much good ·will surely 
come froni such a reading. I believe 
·results will follow that will be pleasing 
to the Heavenly Father, for the words 
of ~ehovah show that he is pleased 
with people for seeking the knowledge 
of his word. " For," salth he': · " l de
sire goodness, a.nd not sacrifice; and 
the knowledge of God more than burnt 
offerings." (Hos. 6: 6.) Also: · " If 
thou seek her as silver, and search for 
her as for hid treasures; th~n shalt 
thou unrlerstand the fear of iehovah, 
and find the knowledge of God." ', (Prov. 
2: 4, 5.) "Thus saith Jehovali, Stand 
ye in the ways and see, and Mk for the 
ol_d paths, where Is the gcod way; and 
walk tberE>ln, and ye shall fiqd rest for 
your souls.'' (Jer. 6: 16.) 

BI"Other E. C. Love beg-s leave to 
thailk the brethren for his ~eceipts for 
Dec!=!mber, which were as follows: 
Froi:n the church at Forestville, $37.20; 
Bible class (a Christmas gift) , $15.50; 
W. H. T., Paso Robles, $3. - Total, 
$55.70. 

STA1'!t Oll' 0H10, CITY OF TOLEDO, LUCAS COUN~. (8&] 
Frank J. Cheney makes outb that he is senior partner 

ot the firm ot F. J. ChenE"y & Co., doing buslneFls in the 
Oli7 ot Tol<do, County ani! State afor-ld~ and that 
... td'ilnn will pay the sum· ot O~E HUNl>RED DOL
LAMS ~or each and every ca.~ ot Catarrh tbatCa.nnot be 
ql1l"!lli by the use ot H&ll's C&t&rr~~'fNX:'.J~CHENEY. 

SWorn to hE>tore me and snhlleribed tb ·my rn-esenee. 
~is 6th 11&.\" ot December,;\. 1>~ 11!811. 

[Sa&lll .L_ 1"~i;E~t~ 
Ra!) '• Catarrh Curo h t&lten fnt•rnalt;,•1 aOII act~ dlo 

~0"" ~n tilt bioud'~ilmilou11~ ~ill'f~~ uf ~~~~ !¥Ritlllo 
~~·w f~r • 8tllllfilltale "''I' · . 
i J• _,. •n JlflltiH[ flf/8f.l ~! ,ul),, -.L · 1 llt 
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RINGS. $3 TO $30.0 
From the oldest jewelry house in the 
South and West. We can please 
and satisfy you just as wi£•1 as if you 
called in person from our'iminense 
stock in qualities, styles and prices 
impossible to duplicate in your own 
town or we'll refund your money. 

Send a post card for our bea,uti
fu\ new art catalogue, which de
rcribes and prices the most up-to
date and artistic SilverW_are, the 
rarest Diamonds and inost select 
assortment of Watches, Chain., 
Jewelry, Cut Glass and Novelties. 
Write today. 

ll'&TABLIWHil'D t 8~2 

Cured by Anointing with 
Oil. 

Cancer and Tumor permanenr,ly cured 
with a combination of oils. Write to 
the origina.tor for hi s free books. Be
ware oL imitators. Address Dr. Bye, 
316 N. Illinois Street, Indianapolis, Ind. 

ROBINSON'S 
BUSINESS P OINTS. 

Things t hat Every One Should Know. 
A Compendium of · Legal a nd Busi

ness Forms. A Fund of Practical In· 
formation for Everyday Life. The 
essence of volumes put 1nto 

A NUTSHEl:-L. 
Contains t he Cotton Seller 's and (Jot

ton Picker's Table, also In tuest and 
Wage Tables, etc. 

Tne book contains nearly th ree hun 
dred p11ges. and is priced in cl oth at $1. 
Special ror thirty days, 75 ce nts . 
Stamps t •ken . 

C. H. ROBINSON til. CO., 
Agents W anted. 

White 
Wyandotte& 

The mut popu·ar bec,use the most praf· 
llab'' breed of PoultrJ. Easllr rolsed. 

EasiiJ confined . EasilJ sold. 
T he Attacoa S tratn of 'White 

Wyandotte& is noted for laying, and 

{~~tt~.~! . §~~rrferjn~~)tkt::.deFirt::,~ 
eggs fo r $1.5~. It th e hatch 1< b ad, 
we sell a second s itticg for $1 .00. It 
costs no mt· e to 1aise thorough
breds th 1n scrubs . Why n ot r a 1se 
poultry whose e ggs are worth •1.50 

C~!d gr;~d~n~~~~:;~~s~uorough-
ATTACOA POULTRY YARDS, 

Ea&tlnnd A venue, 
N nshville , 

Tenn. 

· The Religious Weeklies, representing every de
'nomination, go wherever there is a church and 
reach every postoffice in the South. Their readers 
are a receptive audience, and rely on these their 
favorite publications for information, reading them 
from cover to cover. These readers represent the 
substantial purchasing element of the white peo
ple-no indigent whites or negroes-people who 
live well, having all the comforts and many of the 
luxuries of live. Living as they do-mostly in 
towns and the country, and many of them not close 
enough to a large city to do their purchasing per
sonally, a good mail order proposition appeals to 
them. 

We Cover the South Like a Blanket · 
The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate 

represents the advertising de~rtments of forty 
prominent weeklies representing thirteen de

nominations and covering fourteen states, with a com
bined circulation of 352,13 7. This circulation represents 

, two million or more readers-and prospective buyers. 
· . · $ a The Classified Deparboent 

will reach all tlt~se readers. • For general publicity and mail order bus
iness it is by far the biggest and best advertising proposition in the 
South. The rate, $3.52 per line of eight words-three line minimum
is for the insertion in the forty weeklies with their combined cir
culatio n and miUi_qns of readers. Minimum classified 3-line adv. $10.56 
cash with order. One letter and one check represents the work of 
the -advertiser. he being relieved of aU the work incident to running 
his ad. in 40 individual papers, and with the same results as if dealing 
direct with 40 publishers. You can't afford to take chances when you 
advertise. Yov want results. We know the field and its possibilities 
and will give ypu opr ~aq~il! opinion if you will write· us stating your 
proposition, ·, • · · 

THE JlELJGI.QUS fRf4S MYER.TISll'olG ~YNDICATE, 
· Chqton, • • South Carobna. 

Write for d{.rplpf r~t~ If l'f(~f!.tte~ in using !h"e ( '(fl'1 f!/"'-l~f 
tJdVIt'tt.rl"l• . , .. · · " .. · · t. , .. , . .. ' 
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DON'T .SWALLOW IT. 

Don't be forced to swallow those mu
cous discharges which drop into your 
_throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording to directions. Try lt. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cur~d- of catarrh by merely· smelling of 
a medtcme. Get a box of Porter's Ca
Tarrh-0, price 60 cents at all druggists. 
:Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 contains neither 
opia!es nor narcotics. It is simply anti
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee. 

-. PoRTER MEDICINE Co., PAR.Is, TRNN 

NORTH TEXAS NOTES. 
BY A. \V, YOUNG. 

Brother J . M. Childress will remain 
at Bowie another year and evangelize. 
He has been very successful in his 
work during the year just closed. 
The congregation at Bowie have moved 
their church building from the south 
side to the north side of town and have 
rebuilt It entirely. It is quite a cred
itable meetinghouse and is well lo
cated. Much credit is due Brotlier 
W. S. Vickery, one of the eldet s, who 
with his own hands did much work, 
besides giving liberally~ 

The brethren of Parker County have 
. a splendid worker to use their tent 

this year, In the person of Br.other J. S. 
Dunn, who . recently located at Weath
erford. Brother Dunn has planted the 
cause of Cht·ist in a number of desti
tute places in this State, and he· plants 
and cultivates with a view to perma
nency. Perhaps no man among the 
preachers of our State has helped to 
erect more meetinghouses thaQ. Brother 
Dunn. 

The brP.thren at St. Jo rebuilt and 
remodeled their house of worship dur
ing the year 1907, and they now have 
the best cl).urch building in the towp. 
It is comfortably and conveniently ar
ranged. They have also added a bap
tistery, which was needed: The St. 
Jo church was built up under the 
ministration of Brother Newton Field, 
who has gone to his final reward, and 
is one of the best congregations in this 
section. They have m·aintained a 
good Bible school every Lord's day for 
many years. having several classes 
using the literature published by the 
McQuiddy Printing Company and a 
Bible class. 

One hobbyist in Texas has discovered 
that it Is unscriptural to sing an invi
tation song or even to invite sinners to 
obey the gospel. When he preaches, 
these unscriptural practices are left 
off. This hobbyist Is an order-of-wor
ship man and has memorized Acts 2: 
42; but he evidently overlooked the 
mention of Peter's exhortation to sin
ners, though it . is found in the same 
chapter. But when we can see an 
order of worship in Acts 2: 42, we can 
see almost anything else. or be blinded 
as occasion may demand. There is one 
thing that the average order-of-wor
ship advocate has overlooked, and that 
is that when he takes the position that 
the word "fellowship " in Acts 2: 42 
means " contribution," and that only, 
he defeats himself, because it is cer
tain that the original Jerusalem 
church did not contribute on Lmd's 
days. They gave all they had into the 
oe.re of the apostles, and distrlbut:on, 
and not contribution, was afterwards 
made. They did not earn or accumu
late, and finally other churches were 
instructed to contribute to their need. 
Fellowship includes contribution some
times, but it means much more than 
that. The statement in Acts 2: 42 is 
an enumeration of the conduct of the 
disciples seven ,days In the week, and 
not one hour of one day only. 

GOSPEL ADVO'lJA 'fl!. 

What we value for ourselves we 
must seek to spread to others; and 
what we shrink from ourselves-low
ering surroundings, a tainted atmos
phere-what we shrink to think of 
those nearest and dearest to us being 

~ exposed to-let us do all we can to 
remove from others. " Lead us not 
into temptation. . Deliver us from 
evil." Do what you can to sweeten 
the mental and moral atmosphere that 
surrounds you.-A. C. A. HalL 

There Is no day too poor to bring us 
an opportunity, and we are never so 
rich that we can afford to spurn what 
the day brings. Opportunities for 
character always bloom along the 
pathway of our duty and make it 
fragrant even when it is thorny.
Samuel J. Burrows. 

RAILROAD nAN 

Didn't Like Being Starved. 

A man running on a railroad has : J 

be in good condition all the time, or be 
Is liable to do liarm to himself and 
others. 

A clear head is necessary Lo run a 
locomotive or conduct a train. Even 
a railroad man's appetite and digestion 
are matters of importance, 'as the clear 
brain and steady hand result from the 
healthy appetite followed by the proper 
digestion of food. 

"For the 11ast five years," writes a 
railroader, "I have been constantly 
troubled with Indigestion. Every doc
tor I consulted seemed to want to 

starve me to 'death. First, I was dieted 
on warm water and toast until I was 
almost starved; then, when they would 
let me eat, the indigestion would be 

- right back again. Only temporary re
lief came from remedies. and I tried 
about all of them I saw advertised. 
About three months ago a friend ad
vised me to try Grape-Nuts food. The 
very first day I noticed that my appe
tite was satisfied which had not been 
the case before. that I can remember. 
In a week, I believe, I had more energy 
than ever before in my life. I have 
gained seven pounds, and have not had 
a touch of lri.digestion since I have 
been eating Grape-Nuts. When my 
wife saw how much good this food was 
doing me, she thought she would try it 
a while. We believe the dis'<overer of 
Grape-Nuts found the " Perfect Food." 

Name given by the Postum Com
pany, Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The 
Road to Wellville _." in ,Packages. 
"There's a reason." 

TO DRIVIl OUT MAURI I 
JIIJ? BUILD UP THI SYSUII 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know what you are tak
Ing. The formiUJI> is plainly printed on every 
bottle, showing It Is sl'll,ply quinine and Iron in 
a tastelen form; and the most elfectual form. 
For grown people and· children. Fifty cents. 

Do .You Enjoy Your Meals? 
One oftbe Most Important Questions 

tcreonaider in the Search for 
Happiness and Health. 

'rhe burning question to you is: 
"AI e you getting out of life all the 
pleasure and the health you are en
titleq to? " If not, why not? 

No matter whether every organ and 
member of your body is in a sound 
state of health and strength, If your 
stomach is in any way disordered, you 
are not going to be ··yourself." You 
are going to be a worried, out-of-sorts, 
nervous, or sullen individual, whose 
actions will reflect your condition in
side, and people will naturally avoid 
you. 

The world wants to smile aiid be 
cheerful, and unless you are ch~crfnl 

and suille at least occasionally, you 
will have few friends, fewer opportu
nities, no success, and you will ga 
down in defeat-defeated by dyspepsia 
and a bad stomach. 

A g~ and thorough digestion has 
a quick, wonderful reaction upon the 
brain: .. You must have noticed It many 
timeS:: for tlie brain and stomach are 
as ipti~ately connected as a needle 
and 1~ - thread; one can hardly be used 
to ad~antage without the other. If 

· your s'tomach Is slow and lazy in dl
gestipg your food, it will produce at 
once 1i slow, lazy, and cloudy influence 
upon your brain. Mark it! If your 
stomach has absolutely quit work, and 
fermentation is poisoning your vitals 
as a .i:esult, surely your brain is going 
to b~· ~luggish and correspondingly de
presse'Q. No one need tell you that. 
. '!}'~t-· '!~r continue to suffer all the 
m~~aud torments that a disor
d~l111J ·st.fi ach brings you? 

If -y our stomach cannot digest your 
food,...-'wliat will? Where's the relief? 
Where's the cure? 

Stu_!l.rt's Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
relief and the cure. Why? Bee<tuse, 
as all stomach troubles arise from 
Indigestion and because one ingredient 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Is able 
to tho-roughly and completely digest 
3,000 grains of any kind of food, d ::es 
it not stand to reason that these little 
Dyspepsia Tablets are going to digest 
all the food and whatever food you put 
Into your stomach? Science nowadays 
can digest food without having to use 
the stomach for It, and Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets are the result of this 
scientific (llscovery. They digest. and 
digest thoroug]llY and well, anything 
and everything you eat. 

So If your stomach refuses to work 
or cannot work, and you suffer from 
eructations, bloat, brash, fermenta
tion, biliousness, sour stomach, heart
burn, irritation, Indigestion, or dyspep
sia, of whatever form, just take one 
or two of Stuart's Dyspeps·a Tablets, 

and see the difference. It does not 
cost you much to prove it. Then you 
can eat all you want, what you want, 
whenever you want, if you use these 
tablets, and you clm look the whole 
world in the face with a . beaming eye, 
and you will have a cheerful spirit, a 
pleasant face, a vigorous .body, and a 
clear mind and memory, and every
thing will look and taste delicious to 
you. That's life. 

Get a package of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets at any drug store on earth for 
fifty cents a package. 

Send us your name and address to
day and we will at once send you by 
mall a sample package free. Address 
F.' A. Stuart Company; 150 S'.uart 
Building, Marshall, Mich. 

Those who love God arP. encom
passed with gladness on every side, 
because In every passing moment they 
see and feel a Father's . love, and noth
ing of this world can take It away or 
lessen lt.-H. L. Sidney Lear. 

Great occasions do not make heroes 
or cowards; they simply unveil them 
to the eyes of moo~ Silently and im
perceptibly, as we wake or sleep. we 
grow and wax strong, we grow and 
wu weak; and at last some crisis 
Rflows us what we have become.
Olnon Westcott. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

atarrh 

a ay Ure .,.dwewUlohowJOU S 3 D S Send n• your addrot!s 

how to make t3 a day 
ab8o1ut.ely sure; we 

fnrnls.b the wort and teach you free, you work In 
t.h8locality where JOU 1 ive. Send aa rou:r add!WI aod.we wUl 
expl&in t.be lxuiaeu fully,remember we guanat.ee a clear proft' 
of $3 for every day·• wor~ abeolut.ei:J sure. Write aioa.oe. 
llOU'· IUNVt'.lt"!_IIIUllut'O., Bu tOUilo&..to,alell. 

~HESE THREE FAMOUS varieties have made Fortunes for those who have stuck to them. They aM 
~ the result of life times of study and experiments of the oldest and most reliable Cabbage Seed Growers 

in the World. We have plants and plenty of them Grown F'rorrl. These Seed in the open field, which 
will stand Severe Cold without injury, and if you want enough for a square in_your garden, or for one, five 
or ten acres for market, you can't do better than to order them front us. We Guarantee full count and 
satisfaction or Money Refunded. All orders filled promptly. weather conditions permitting. It ls cheaper for you and better for us to let 
;your money aeeompany order. otherwise Plants will be shipped C. 0 . D. and you will have to pay ret)nil charges on the money. 

Pricesf. o.. b. Young's Island, 600 for $LOO. 1 to4.000 at $1:60 perl.OOO. 6 to 8,00() at $1.26 pQ 1,000. 9 to20.000 at $1.()() perl.OOO. 
Speclal prices on lanr<'r quantities. Packed in light, strong, well ventilated boxes. Cheap Express4'8te8. Folder on Cabbage Cultun ~ 
C. M. Gibson, malled free on application. Write your name and shippina adm- plain, and send your orders to . 

C. M. GIBSON, Young's leland, South Carolina 

""''"-· -- ------ -- ---
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F~EE 
Trial Package of Wonderful Pyramid 

Cure Sent to All Who Send 
N ame and .a.ddreaa. 

There are hundreds of cases of piles 
which have lasted for twenty and thir
ty years, and have been cured in a 
few days or weeks with the marvelous 
Pyr!J.mid Pile Cure. 

Piles sufferers in the past have 
looked upon an operation as the only 
relief; but operations rarely cure, and 
often lead to fearful results. 

The Pyramid Pile Cure cures. Jt 
relieves the swelling, stops the conges
tion, heals the ulcers and' fissures, and 
the piles disappear. There is no form 
of piles which these little pyramids 
are not made to cure. 

The Pyramid Pile Cure ·~n be used 
at home. •n .. ere is no loss of time or 
detention from business. There is no 
case of piles so severe that the Pyra
mid Pile Cure will not bring relief. 

We make no charge for a trial pack
age of Pyramid Pile Cure. This sam
ple will relieve the itching, soothe the 
infla,med membrane, and start you on 
your way to a cure. After you have 
used the sample, go to the druggist for 
a fifty-ce€t box of the remedy. Write 
to-day. The sample costs you nothing. 
Pyramid Drug Company, 139 Pyramid 
Building, Marshall, Mich. 

" DISCIPLINE OF PREACHERS:" 
BY J. W. CIDSM. 

I desire to commend Brother Lips
comb's article in the Gospel Advocate 
of December 26 on the above subject 
and to add a few other thoughts. I 
commend it in its every utterance with 
my whole heart; and I subjoin a few 
otqer reasons for the preacher's being 
dis!!iplined by the church where the 
offense is given or where he is reported 
to have acted badly. First, all the 
facts are known to tbat church; and 
if he is ungodly, he should make ac
knowledgment to the people whom he 
has offended. Secondly, if he is 
charged with an offense and be not 

, guilty, that church where the charge 
is made is in the best position to show 
him innocent and to commend him. 
Thirdly, if the preacher is not guilty, 
and a charge is made, and the church 

' investigates and proves that he is un
. justly accused, then the church should 
give him a letter declaring his inno
cence. 

Now note this ouotation from his ar
tfcle: " Preachers traveling OTer the 
country · with evil reports following 
th!lm ought not to be countenanced. 
and the principles of honesty anrl 
truth ought to be enforced on all 
church members." While I say·· amen " 
to this statement, yet I know of 
preachers who have had such reports 
follow them when I knew the preach
er to be innocent. So a preacher 
should be disciplined, and a charge 
should not be allowed to follow him 
until it has been substantiated by the 
church where he is said to have· done 
the wrong-and, too, after he has been 
givenla fair and impartial -hearing. 

To illustrate, I cite an occurrence 
that I know of. A preacher-a good 
one, too--was reported to have acted 
very badly with a young lady. It was 
said to have been at the town of 
K-· -, Texas. I halfway believed it. 
I went to K-- in person to Investi
gate. I found there that it was not 
there at all. But they had heard in 
K-- that that preacher had done this 
deed at P--, I. T. I went to P--. 
and there I learned that that preacher 
had actually done the deed at K--, 
Texas. My conclusion was that it was 

i ' a base lie. Yet that "evil report" fol
: · .. }owed that preacher for years. I found_ 
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this fact at K--: That preacher had 
persuaded a girl that she was able to 
do better for herself than to be a hired 
servant, and she had left the town and 
was at the time keeping house for her 
brother. That was the worst I could 
find in this case, and I personally in
vestigated. Had this preacher been 
called before the church at K--, the 
" evil report" could have done him no 
harm. 

For my part, I would be glad to see 
all churches take charge of the preach
er wiro is in their midst, and demand 
of him right conduct and discipline 
him for bad conduct. It would stop ~o 
many " evil reports " and give breth
ren a way by which they could know 
if evil r eports be true or false. 

MISSION WORK. 
BY T. E. TA'l'mf. 

During the months of November and 
December I received money for mis
sion work as follows: From J. W . 
Roberts, Arkansas, $2; P. R. Slater, 
Kentucky, $1; John D. Stalker, Ten
nessee, $1; J. H . Kolb, Indiana, $2.50; 
church of Christ at Ashiand City, 
Tenn., $5; brethren at Glass, Tenn., 
$5.25 ; E. P. Sutterfield, Arkansas, $1; 
John R. Williams, Tennessee, $1; Mrs. 
M . C. McDaniel, Tennessee, $1; C. F. 
Bonner, California, $2; church of 
Christ at Carthage, Tenn., $2; Brother 
Berg, Arkansas, $1; W. L. Reeves, 
Tennessee, $1; W. H. Carpenter, Ten
nessee, $1; church of Christ at Moore's 
Grove, Texas, $2.50; Mrs. Z. M. Rizer, 
Tennessee, $1; Joe W. Perdue, Texas, 
$1; church of Christ at Estill Springs, 
Tenn., $5; J. B. McDougal, Arkansas, 
$1; church of Christ at College Hill , 
Ark., $3.65; church of Christ at Indian 

_ Grove, Ill., $10. 
I am very thankful to all of the 

above-mentioned donors for the:r kind 
contributions to my work. I sha)l con
tinue to " do the work of an evangel
ist" in mission fields. 

SOME HARD KNOCKS. 

\Voman Oets .Rid of •• Coffee l'l eart. " 

The injurious action of coffEe on the 
heart of" many persons is well known 
by physicians to be caused by catieine. 
This is the drug found by chemists in 
coffee and tea. 

A woman suffered a long time with 
severe h eart trouble, and finally her 
doctor told her she must give up coffee, 
as that was the principal ~ cause of the 
trouble. She writes: " My hearC was 
so weak it could not do its work prop
erly. My husband would sometimes 
have to carry me from the table, and 
it would seem that I would never 
breathe again. The doctor told me that 
coffee was causing the weakness of my 
heart. He said I must stop it, but it 
seemed I could not give it up until I 
was down in bed with nervous prostra
tion. For eleven weeks I lay there and 
suffered. Finally my husband brought 
home some Postum; and I quit coffee 
and started new and right. Slowly I 
got well. Now I do not have any head
aches, nor those spells with weak 
heart. We know it- is Postum . that 
helped me. The doctor said the other 
day: ' I never thought you would be 
what you are.' I used to weigh ninety
two pounds, and now I weigh one hun
dred and fifty-eight. Postum has done 
much for me, and I would not go back 
to coffee again for any money, for I 
believe it would kill me If I kept at it. 
Posfum must be well boiled like the 
directions· on the package say; . then it 
has a rich flavor , and · with cream :s 
fine.' ' 

Name given by the Postum Com
pany, Battle Creek, Mich. ·Read ,·" The 
Road tQ Wellvtlle,"- found in packages. 
" There'!! a _t:_eas_oJ;lt 

ctacles 

NOTE.-Tbe Above lathe Largest Mall Order Spectacle 
Honse in thf' World and perfectly relltlble. 

BELMONT COLLEGE FOR YOUNG WOM£N 
M idyear Enrollment, Jan uary 2 0-22, 1908 

Eleven schools, including A-cademic, Music, Art. Physical C ulture, and Expression. Write for 
cata log ue and terms. Roo m only fo r a few new students. Address 

REGISTR \R, Belmont College, Nashville, Tenn. 
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.Ametfiean National Bank 
Capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 ,000,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability ........ 1,000,000.00 
Surplus and Uadltlded Prams (earned) .• •••••.• -=~5=-0-=-::0;.:.,0-=-:;0~0;.:·~0~0 
Secunty to Depositors...... .. $2,500,000.00 

Three per c ent i11terest paid upoJl certificates 
of deposit. 

OFFICERS 
W. W. l:lerry, Pre•. A. H. Robmson, V. Pres. N. P . LeSueur, C"shi.r 

DIRECTORS . 
• John B. Ransom . .lohn M. Gray, Jr. Horatio Berry. G. M. Neely. 
• Thoml\s L. Herbert. Llyrd Douglas. Overton Lea. James 1!. Richa rdson . 
~ A. H. Robin•on . Thomas J Felder . R. W. Tu rner. W. W. l!erry. 
~ Leslie Ch eek. Johnson l!rans fo rd. N. P. LeSueu r. Robert J. Lyles. 

-~-··.x························ ... 

Established 1&97 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. 
Florence, Ala. 

MANUFACTURE 

King Cotton Grower 
Ashcraft's Formula 
· Florence Fertilizer 

Tiger mGu GRADE Dissolved Bone 
' 

And other high grade guanos 
Write them 

Tennessee VaHey Fertilizer Co. 
Florence, Ala. 

It is so easy to make a cup of delicious coffee when you use 
MAXWELL HOUSE BLEND 

Flavor, strength and ~roma•unequaled. Years ago Maxwell House~~~::> 
.Blend coffee proved tts superiority in the cup and has maintained it 
ever since. None so good. 

Try a cup for breakfast to-morrow morning and judie for your-
self. In sealed cans at all grocers. . 
-CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO. Nashville, Tenn.; Houston, Texas.' 
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PIMPLES STOPPED 
trt FIVE DAYS. 

tave iy P oaa lb l e llkln Eruption C ured ln 
Marve lously Qulok Tlme by Ule 

New Calcium ~eatment. 

Send fer Free S~ple Pac 'kag e To-day. 

Boils have been cured in three days, 
and some of the worst cases of skin 
tliseases have been cured in a week by 
the wonderful action of Stttart's Cal
Cium Wafers. These wafers contain as 
t hei r main ingredient the most thor
ough, quick, and effective blood cleans
er known--calcium sulphide. 

Most treatments for the blood and 
for skin eruptions are miserably slow 
in their results, and, besides, many or 
them are poisonous. Stuart's Calcium 
Wafers contain no poison or drug of 
any kind ; they are absolutely harm
less, and yet do work which cannot 
fail to surprise you. They are the mosl 
powerful blood purifier and skin clearer 
ever discovered, and they never de· 
range the system. 

No matter what you suffer from
pimples, blackheads. acne, red rash, 
spots, blotches, rash, tetter , or any 
Other skin eruption- you can get rid 
of them long before other treatmentll 
t'an even begin to show results. 

Do not go around with a humiliating. 
disgusting mass of pimples and black
heads on your face. A face covered 
over with these disgusting thing!' 
makes people turn away from you and 
breeds failure in your life work. Stop 
it. Read what an Iowa man said when 
he woke up one morning and found he 
had a new face: .. By George! I never 
s aw anything like it! There I've been 
for three years t rying to get rid of pim
ples and blackheads, and I guess I 
used everything under the sun. I used 
your Calcium Wafers for just seven 
days. This morning every blessed 
pimple is gone, and [ can't find a 
blacl•head . I could write you a volume 
of thanks. l am oo grateful to you· ... 

You ean depend upon this tre.a.tment 
being a nevet·-fai\1ng cure. 

Just send us your name and address 
in full to-day , and we will send you a 
trial package of Stuart's Calcium Wa
fet-s, free to test. After you have tried 
the sample and been convinced that a.ll 
we say is t rue. you wtll go to your 
nearest druggist and g.et a fifty-cent 
box, and be cured of your faeial trou
b le. They are in tablet form, and DO 

trouble whatever to take. You go 
about your work as usual. and ther~ 

you are--cured and ha~tl'Y · 

Send us your name and address to
day, and we will at once send you, by 
mail , a sample package free. Address 
F. A. Stuart Company. 175 Stuart 
Building, Marshitll, Mich. 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JOHN H. WILLIAMS. 

I am just back homP. from a few
days' meeting at Keefe, Lake County. 
There were no additjons, but the breth
ren seemed to enjoy the m eeting. The 
congregation· at Keefe is doing a good 
work, and want to do more by putting 
an evangelist In the field for full time, 
if they can only get a li ttle assistance 
f rom other congregations. 

I notice that Brother G. Dallas Smith 
s ays he heard I was going to Texas, 
and warns me against going to Nash
v ille or Texas. No, Brother Smith, I 
have had no thought of going to either 
Nashville or Texas, but had a call from 
Missouri for full time as an evangelist. 
I refusP.d this call from the fact that 
my work for the congregation at Glass 
has been growing all the time in in
terest, and I feel safe In llaylng I could 
go to no place where the work woutd b& 

GOSPEL ADVOCA'tt . 

more pleasant or more appreciated 
thau here.. 

Some of the readers of the Gospel 
Advocate s~em not to understand thB 
true state of 'affairs in West Tennessee 
--Brother Lee Jack.soil, for instance, in 
his criticism of Brother Srygley for 
meeting R . H. Pigue in debate. Pigue 
Is the champion of Methodism in this 
part of the rountry, as a debater, and 
Is boldly bidding defiance to every
thing not in harmony with Methodism, 
and is set apart for the demolition of 
" Campbellls~." Are we to stand with 
folded arms and closed lips? The Sav
ior's forty-days' confl.ict with the devil 
was not a pleasant one' by any means; 
the devil misquoted aod misapplied 
scriptures; b.ut Christ did not shrink 
from the task on this account, but 
drove the adversary from the field. 
To give Brother Jackson and others 
~.o rne idea of the condition of affairs 
and of the high esteem in which Pigue 
is held by Methodists in this part of 
the country, at the close of the Fread
Pigue debate, at Bogota, the Methodists 
decorated Pl'inte with ribbon and even 
pinned bills of money on him publicly. 
Brother Jackson, what would you doT 
Would you abandon the field, give it 
up to the red-ribbon-and-money party, 
or would you do as Brother Freed and 
Srygley are dolng~arnestly contend
ing for the old Jerusalem gospel 
agai nst any and all opposition, 
notwi thstanding the red-ribbon-and
money party and Pigue as their idol? 
It Is not a matter of taste between 
"-pfg and 'possum," but a question of 
defending the trut!J, or surrendering to 
the enemy. [ am truly giJI,d we have 
su<>b men as Fr.eed 11-nd Srygley, who 
are always ready to fight the fight of 
faith, money or ~o Jli.Oney, price or no 
price, against any man indorsed by his 
chnrc.h . Propositions ~~Je signed by 
Brot!ulr Srygley to meet Pigue in de
bate at six l}laces here in West Ten
·nessee when Pigue lj,Ild his " pastors " 
get I'#3.dy. Brother Jackson ts not the 
only one to crltlcl~ us on account :lt 
J . N. Hall (now dead) and R. fl. Pigue; 
but ~be crltldsm always comes from 
those who have but a f~nt Idea or 
true conditions In tflis rountry. Come 
and see, brethren, for yourselves, and 
th en you wm' be In better condition to 
Instruct us h1 our work and battle for 
truth . 

Little sell-denials, little honesties, lit
tle passing words of sympathy, llttle 
nameless acts of kindness, little silent 
victories over favorite temptations
these are tlie silent threads of gold 
which, when woven together, gleam 
out so brigh}lY in the pattern of life 
that God approves.-F. W . Farrar. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

If You Knew 
The very best remedy for head
ache, would you hesitate to try 
it? Of. course not. But how are 
you to know, You can't until 
you try. We .know that Dr. Miles' 
Anti-Pain Pills relieve pain 
quickly. We know because we 
have asked those who use them. 
We have... also asked druggists 
who sell them-and thousands of 
people recommend them to their 
friends. This brings it up to you
try them-at all druggists. 

"Dr. MUes' Anti-Pain Pllls excell a.J17-
thlnc I ever used for headache." 

MRS. J . W. COVINGTON, 
Sharptown, Md. 

U the:r tall to help, your druggist wiU 
rafund · tile money on ftrst package 

!6 dosf!S, .25 cents. Never sold In oulk. 
MI &;ES ME DICAL CO., E lkha rt, Ind. 

The one Infallible method by which 
ECzema can be quickly and permanently 
cured ls by the use of HEISKELL'S OI NT· 
1\IENT. For balta century this great remedy 
llas been the mean s of curing sk in diseases 
o f every nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulce rs, 
Pimples, Ringwor m , Blotchy Skin, Erup
Uo na, Rough S kin, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head-aU yield a readily to the mar velous 
curative virtues of HEiSKELL'S OINT~rENT 
as the dread disease-Eczema. Before apply
Ing tbe ointment, bathe the affected parts, 
using HEISKEL L'S 1\IEDICIN AL SOAP. 
HEISKELL's BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
up the liver and cleanse the blood. Oint
ment, 50 cents a box; Soap, 25 cents a cake; 
Pills, 25 cents a bottle-at all dr ilgglsts. 
Send for Interesting book or test! monlals to 
J OHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & Co., 531 Commerce 
Street, Philadelphia, P a. 

50 BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR 50 
POST CARDS 

Includinl( flue flower cards with y~ur name 
writte n in gold . h&nd paintlniZS, funny comics. 
~tc. No two cards alike. Retail in all stores 
from $1.50 to $2. Send 25 cents in silver fo r the 
lot; if you are pleased with them, send 25 cents 
hal&n ce arter you have S• en them. Address 
Southern Post C a rd AeenQy, 

Box 1390. L exlneton, N. C · 

MONEY 
IN TEXAS AND MElCICO. 

We cfl'er splendid inducements to join est• b 
Ushed • nterprlses with or without services. De
posit $10 and up in month ly installments of only 
$61n absolutely safe land proposition that will 
give yo u life Income. A few ca_Pable office pec~e 

!i!'Q'Jjgu'Rlri lJ.?s~~~TFi lvJ~~IN°v.E~~~f'NT 
0 0 .. 228 West Cornu erce St., San Antonio, Texas. 

Baptist Pastor · Joins tile 
Great Company. 

I am glad to j oin· the great company who 
can and do recommend to all sulf.erera from 
lndlgestion Shoffner's Sure Cure. Nothlng 
heretofore has, seemed to help so many peo
ple, Try It for yourself. 

REV. I. N. PENICK. 

Six bottles $5. ~reaa prepaid. 

S H OFFNER-HAYES CO. Paducah, Ky. 

PROFESSIONAL CARD. 
DR. \N. BAILEY WILLIAMS, 

. R)'lea S p r lngs, T ennessee. 
Practice limited to chron'c diseases-Dropsy, 

Asthma. Catarrh, Cancer, Diseases of Women. 
'Bemoval or cancer without the knifes specialty. 
Fees in cancer work ran iZe from $25.00 to $500.00. 
Twenty years' experience. References given. Pel'· 
sonal attention to all cor respondence. Free 
service to the regular ministry. 

Fl'ee Deafness Cure. 
A remarkable ofl'er made by Qne of the leading 

ear specialists in this country. Dr . Branaman 
t-cfl'ers to all applying at once two full months' 

med icine free to prove bls ability to cure perma· 
nently Deafness, B ead Noises , a nd Catarrh in 
every sta~e. Aadreso Dr. G. M. Branaman, 
1888 Walnut at teet, Kanoas City. Mo. 

Can't you get up the ladder of aucce98? Don'.t 
your present salary and position sat.iafy you? 

\Ve fit young men and women to ftll· better 
paying positions, u bookkeepers, sttaograpbers, 
letegrap~ operalon. IDd private setftllrks. 

Get a complete Business Education. The rail
roads and business houses want you as bad as 
you want a position v.dth them. But you cannot 
expect to succeed in the business world without 
a business education. 

\Ve have at present urgentcallsandcouldplace ~ 
H,IOO ldegraJ* operators at once if we had the m•n 
who wt>re qualifled. And the demand is atill in
creasing. Experienced and competent instructo~ 
equipmentand app&ratus modem and complete, sep
arate instruction and daily practice on main line, 
long distance railroad wire. Also private wires for 
student-s from school to school Students may enter 
any time. Write for booklets. testimonio.Ts. special 
offer, etc. Positions guaranteed or back. 

METROPOUTAH BUSINESS 

FOR 10 Cts. 
Fi\'e pkts. of our new 

Enrly 't'lu, ,erl n g 
t.:urtua tluu ~, 

Scarlet, White, Pink, Ma· 
roon , Yellow. Rl oom in 
90 days from seed, large, 
double, fragrant and fine 
colors .Ailspkt'S with cui· 
tural directions and big 

~~d~og~~~illf~a~~\ io,~!~ 
ly beds of flowers for your 
garden, and manr pots 
of lo\•ely blossoms for 
your \\ indows in winter . 

{;ntnlo,:ue for 1908 
-·Great~t Book of NO\·· 
e1ti6···Fiower and \ ·ege
tabte Seeds, Rulbs, Plants 
Shrubs, Fruits, 150 pages, 
soo cuts. many plates··· 
~·m he mailed Fnt to 
a11 "hoask for it. 

.IOIIl\' Lt:"' I S C IULDS, Florlll Pnrk, l\', V. 

UJYPI: ;CH/i6AIIE~ t~~r.u-·ehvtllJ 
CATALOGUE FREEo' 

llOWE NIRE & IRON WORKS, Loulavlll", ~y, 

41 

}u.st Out 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOK " 

Why Not Buy The 
Best And· Cheapest? 

iiiiiiiiii 

,. 
ul THENEwSTIAN 
Ill @R1HYMN600K 

I~, 

Ill .. ==II U 

~ snsrmm s~o~ Q, ~9? l'!l~~~ 
Jly 1· ~' ~arimore and W. J.t\.lrbatri,c~ 

Gabriel, Bacltelman, po~l)e~ 

Bliss, Towner, fillmore, and 

other contributors. 

It contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
aud let it do it's own talking. Do it to
day. 

MUSIC BDITION- BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid .. ' · .. . $ 40 
Per d oze n , hy express, not prepaid .. 3 oo 
Per dozen . by mail, prepaid ......... 3 8.'\ 
Per fift y. not prepaid . . ........... . .. 11 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............ 22 oo 

MUSIC BDITION- .CWTB 
Single copy, by .mail, prepaid.. .... . . so 
Per doze n. by expr:ess, not prepatd ... 4 20 
Per dozen. by mat!, prepmd .. ,. .. . s oo 
Per fifty, not prepaid ................ 16 so 
Per hundred, not prepaid ......... ... 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printin~ Co I 
~=N=a=sh=v=il=le=,=T=e=n=n=. =~ 

Price. considered, the best song book 
published. 

PRICES. 
Sin gle C<>PY. postpaid .......•• •.. •• . $ 15 
One dozen copies, postpahl. . . . . • . . • • 1 CiO 
Fllty copies, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . • • 5 00 
One hundred copies, not prepaid ... •• 9 00 

McQUIDDY PHIN'fl)IG CO:IIPANY, 
N .\l"ill\. fii.F.. 'l'F.~V 

Samples Mailed Free. 
To D emo nstrat e the Meri t s of Or. 

B lo s s er's Remedy, a T rial Box 
W ill B e Sent F ree to Any 
Sufferer F rom Cat arrh . 

His discovery is unlike anything· 
you have ever used before. It is not 
a spray, douche, atomizer, salve or 
cream. By a unique, sjmple method 
it reaches directly the mucous mem
branes lining the head, nose, throat 
and lungs. A regular package co~ · 

talning enough to last one whole 
month is sent by mail for $1.00. 

It you wish a free trial of the rem
edy, an interesting booklet about Ca
tarrh, testimonials, etc. , write at once 
to Dr. J . W. Blosser, 204 ·Waltbn St., 
Atlanta, Ga. / " 

Send us a new subscriber. 



You Are To Be The One 
to say whether it has or not, whether it did its work 
or failed, whether we are right or wrong. We leave 
it entirely for YOU TO DF.CIDE. You get the 
evidence, weigh it carefully during thirty days, 
note your bodily feelings and then pass your calm 
judgement upon it. It is ALL left to you. 

The only evidence we want to put in your hands 
is a full-sized one dollar package of Vitae-Ore, 
enough to last you one whole month's time. This 
package we want you to use, at our risk and expense 
in sending it, to PROVE: TO YOU what Vitae-Ore 
is, to prove to you what Vitae-Ore will do for you, 
to prove to you. how Vitae-Ore cures. This is all 
the evidence we offer, for a trial proves its power. 

You Can JUDGE It BY What It Does. 
All we ask is a fair verdict. We say if you are 

sick, if you are n9t feeling right, that you need 
Vitae-Ore. We say that one package of Vitae-Ore 
will prove its power in curing disease, and therefore 
send it to you on trial without payment of a cent, 
you to be the judge. You judge it by judging HOW 
YOU FEEL after you have used it for one month. 

You know if you feel better, if you sleep sounder, if you digest your 
food easier, if your Stomach and Liver do not bother you, if your Limbs 
and Back do not trouble you, if your Heart does not disturb you, if your 
Kidneys are acting right, if you are stronger, more active and have 
more red.blood in your veins. You can easily judge after one month's 
trial if H~ALTH is returning to your body. If not, YOU 00 NOT PAY. 

You Don't Pay for Proma"ses ~ut l?ay only for the HEAI.;TH 
'11 brmgs. You pay for WORK 

and not for words: and if the work 1s not done to your satisfaction, you 
don't pay a penny. You alone are to be the judge. We take all of the 
risk. You are the one to say "YES" or "NO." .Read our thirty-day trial 
oHer, read what Vitae-Ore is and write for a dollar package on trial 

Ou~ 30-Day Trial _ Offer! 
If "ou A .. e s,·-k we want to send you a full sized $1.00 package 

• I • 1 v of Vltre-Ore, enough .for 30 days' continuous 
treatment, by mall, postpaid, and we want to send It to you on 30 days' trial. We 
don't want a penny- we just want you to try It, just want a letter from you asking 
for It, and will be glad to send It to you. · We take absolutely all the risk- we take 

· au chalices. You don't risk a penny! All we ask Is that you use v .• o, for 30 days 
and pay us $1.00 If It h:lS helped you, If you are sllllsfied that It has done you more 
than $1.00 worth of positive, aclual, visible good. Otherwise you pay nothing, we 
ask nothing, we.want nothing. Can you not spare 100 minutes during the next 30 
days to try It? Can you not giVe 5 minutes to write for It, 5 minutes to J!roperly 
prepare It upon Its arrival, and 3 minutes each day for 30 days to .use lt. Tbat Is 
all It takes, · Cannot you give 100 minutes time If It means new h ealth, new 

. strength, new blood, new force, new energy. vigor, life and happiness? You are 
to be the judge, We are sallsfied with your decision, are perfectly willing to trust 
to your honor, to/our judgment, as to whether or bot V.-0. bas benefited you. Read 
wbat V .-0. Is, an write today for a dollar package on this most liberal trial offer. 

WHAT .VITAE-ORE IS. 
Vitre-Ore 1~ a mineral remedy, a combmation of substances from which 
many world's noted curative spnngs denve medicinal power and healing 
virtue. T~e5e properties of the springs come from the natural deposits of 
mineral in the earth through which water forces its way, only a very small 
proportion of the medicmal substances in thes·e minerals oeing thus taken 
up by the liquid. Vitre-Ore consists of compounds of Iron, Sulphur, and 
M?~nesium, elements which are among the chief curative agents in nearly 
evuy healing mineral spring, and are nrcessary for the creation and retention 
of health. One package of this mineral substance, mixed w1th a quart of 
water, equals in medicinal strength and curative, heahng value many-gallons 
of the. world's powerful mineral waters drunk fresh at the springs. 

Use Vitce·Ore for Rheumatism, Kidney, Bladder 
and Liver Diseases, Dropsy, 
Stomach Disorders, Female 

Aliments, Functional Heart Trouble, Catarrh of Any Part, Nervous 
Prostrallo.a, Anaemia, Sores and Ulcers, and Worn-out Debilitated 
Conditions. It strikes at the root of disease, eradicating deep-seated 
lesions Qnd cures where many other remedies failed to benefit. 

It A • d N t Ae an aid to nature Vltm-Ore Is an Ideal creation. It contains 
oubotanceo which, when the body lstn 111 health, are needed I s a ure. by nature for he r work of recuperation , and In supplying 
ouch materials it promotes health In tboee organs upon wblch 

health tn the entire body Is dependent. Whenever there exists an abnormal symptom, V1t&l·Ore BBS!Sts 
natnre to remedy the cUetnrbance which cauaea lt. It ts a vitalizing, tonic, healing, corrective and 
strengthening force that arouoea natnre to correct action In vital functions. It acts always In a natnral 
way by assisting nstnre to properly perform functions which always are properly performed In good 
health, and thus It helpe to establish good health to all ;parts of the body. A trial proves lto power. 

1'HtiRSOAY . JANUA.RY l6. 1908. 

A Hale and Hearty Trio. 
The Entire Ward Family Permanently 

Cured of Serious Ailments. 
NEWCASTLE. PA. 

Vttm~bi:.~~~~/~g~~:" ,r,::~;'i~a~n.;~ ~~b::::~f~~ 
of good health during the pastfew year9. It baB,tndeed, 
worked wonders for all of us. When we first learned 
of It, six years ago, my mother w!lB sorely a1lltcted with 
a disorder of the stomach and bowels, which bad been 
troubling her tor over twelve years and at that time 

Vel1' severely . Her doctor bill daring a snort time 
amounted to $50.00. wttb Httle or no evidence of 1m· 
provement. Vltm-Ore wus recommended and we bad 
mother give It a th<irougq trial. It ga ••o her Immediate 

.benefit, the relief being almost from the first dose, and 
It woo only a short time before we could r eport her 
enUre core. It baa been permanent, as there bus been 
no return of the trouble 

Father WBB alao amlcted with Kidney Trouble, 
pronounced by tbe pbyetctans Bright's Disease, and 
although at ll.rst skeptical, he naturully gave tt a trial 
upon seeing what It was accomplishing for my mother. 
The result-was the same as in her case and h e now baa 

~~ti'!§too~s ~~JU~~~~'ft~il~e.!nrat~~~~rd hat~~~:~ 
Trouble and my cond1Uon at the ttme we first karned 
of Vlt&l-Ore wao causing me a great deal of uneustne88, 
aa I teared It would ~orne chronic. I used V.-0. 
conttnnouely for about tbree months' time with the 
oame results. We are, indeed , a hearty trio, all enjoy. 
tng the beet of health, and owe tt all to tbe remarkable 
powers of Vlt&l·Ore. 0. a w ABD. 

A Blessing for Old People. 
There fs nothing eo certain In life ao the wcakrieea 

ofold age. Tbe young 1\U.Y need a tonlr , bctl3oold 
MUST use one. Old age, like y outh, mates d C'mnnds 

~f~g;!t~~~~n':t ~~P~?r':,'d~~.:';!fo~f J~~r?~'~h~u~l~0,;'.'i 
of the nutriment which should be Ita portlon. E;ouud, 
unbroken sleep 18 as much needed in age as in yontll, 
to repair waste tissues. 1.'be enlarged volnmeof waste 
pro<!ucts, due tot be e'Ver Increasing tissue- breakdown 
ot old age, requires additional functional adlvtty tn 
the kldnt'ys to ellmtnnte them from the system. 

VJtoo.ore serves 88 an aid in most every dlsordpr 
Incidental to old. ao:e. It lncreB!<t'S the appetite and 
desire for food at th<>- ilame time that 1t Improves the 
power to digest and 8$8lmllate tt, eo tbe blood m:ty he 
enriched by the proper n utriment. By Its beuefklnl 
action in the system It htdoces a souude l' and more 
refreshing sleep, and aeotsts the kld ueys to perform 
the requisite sctton. U helps to preve nt the rheumatic 
condition o f the Joints nslmlly co-tncldentnl with a,-e 
and by Its generahlpb!JIIdlno; powers to prolong vt,-or 
and activity In both mf1o.aud women to a rtpeoldago. 

Was Near - Death's Door. 
One Package Cured This Woman of 

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Troubles. 
STEVENS, TEXAS. 

etnc~ ~~~~~~!~c\·:e::~n::%S:a1~:ga ~:pi~~~ 
tton of Liver, Kidney and Bladder disorders. 1 took 
several patent medtclues, bot n o ne did rutS any good. 
My husband called a doctor, who oame a few ttmea 

:t:..t~:ll.:'.r~~~h~:!e~~~· d!~ 
lore, the best tbls country 
a1!ords. One treated me three 

~o;,~~s:.!'u!f~n~ ~ve ~ea~::'g 
all year, never ~log like 
myself. In the fall I grew worse 
and again went to my phyotclan 
and be treated me about eight 
weeks. I was almost r~ady tc 
give op. I did not know bow 
near deatb's door I Wos untU a 
neighbor told m e after I began 
to get bette r. Our nelgbbora 
11dvtsed us t.o send for Vttm.ore, 
but I told my husband not to 
bother, as I thoul(bt nothing 
could help me. He sent tor It 

Wlthont my consent, and tt was the greatest favor he 
ever did tor me. One package has BBVed my life. I 
tblok I would have been In my grave to-day had It not 
been tor this Vlt&l·Ore. I have taken only one package, 
but feel that I am entirely well. When I commenced 
Its use I we(gbPd 98 pounds; now In only five weeks' 
time I weigh UO pounds. MBS, J, F. Moaam. 

Delays are Dangerous--Do it Now 
H lth • / rt f To your happlue811, •ncce•• and enjoyment or Ufe and U11 dutte11 that If you are fn any 

.way IIIC~ or alllng you 11hould not delay a day nor an hour but should beg.n proper ea IS so mpo an treatDlent lnunedlately, betore the trortble ha• a chance to become 8ettled In any of the 
vital organ•, to 11pread to other part., or to become aggravated In lfJt developmentll• The c ure11 Vltm•Ore ha• made In tbonllaDdll of ca11e11 prove the 
good -w-ork u doe• In checking dl11ea11e and repairing 1t11 ravage-. a work that every 11lck per11on, man and woman, 11hould turn to for help. Do noe 
condone IIOfl'erlDg when Vlue.;ore 111 oft'ered to you ~tbout a penny'" rl•k· Send for a 81.00 package on trial today, 

A·ddress, Theo •. Noel Co~; G. A. DEPT. C.h.icago, Ill •. 
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HELP 

Wor'd and ,, 
THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.-

Brot1ler E . G. Sewell handed me fifty dollars a few 
days since to assist the scbool in paying for a deep 
well it Is drilling. He did not request me not to 
publish this on him; hence I do so in order both to 
show his interest in the school and to use his gen
erosity as an example. This is not all he has done 
for the school; he has helped it before. Some others 
who have helped the school before this are still 
helping it, and some who have never helped it are 
doing so now. This help is greatly appreciated and 
Is being used to the bast advantage, In the judgment 
of the . trustees. But the school still needs help, and 
we ask for It still. The friends of the sc):10ol are 
kindly respondine; to these appeals, and but for their 
help our wor Juld have to stop. We repeat these 
appeals, hpplng they ' will bring to the school the 
necessary help. We have made a clear and strong 
statement of the financial standing of the school and 
have placed before its friends what we are doing and 
desire to do, so that they may know what they are 
helping and that their money is being put to good 
"!!Se and is safe. A good brother recently wrote me 
that he intends to glv_e the school a hundred dollars
to be one of the hundred to give a hundred dollars. 
This number is Increasing, and another and another 
is being added to the' Jjst. Who el5e will give a hun
dred dollars, payable when the donor sees fit? ' Bi.1t 
If you cannot give a hundred, give less; if you can 
give more, do so. Another good brother handed mo 
twenty-five dollars recently. Any amount is gladly 
and grlrtefully received. Hand your contributions to 
Brother D. Lipscomb, deposit them with the Mc
~uiddy Printing Company, or mail them to E . A. 
Elam, Nashville Bible School, Nashville, Tenn. 

. : 

tl.50 PxB Amrox, IN ADVANCE. 

, _s,._ 
E. A. ELAM 

What missionary work is there in adding twelve thou
sand who were already Christians ? But we will count 
them as the work of this socie~y. Then twice twelve 
thousand are twenty-four thousand-almost half the 
number of members in the entire State, and this 
society claims to have done it in eighteen years ! 
The yearbook of the General Society of the United 
States places the number of members in Tennessee s.t 
fifty thousand.'' This is not accurate, and there are, 
perhaps, five or ten thousand more; but let i.t go at 
that. Then the society 9laims to have almost doubled 
the membership in the State. The membership in the 
State ·may have been doubled in the last eighteen 
years, but who believes the society did it? Let u.s 
further consider. This is a missionary (!) concern, 
preaching the gospel where it has never gone. Then 
It has made twenty-four thousand new members and 
established one hundred and five new congregations 
In destitute fields. This makes upon an average more 
than two hundred and twenty-seven members to the 
r.ongregation. That is a fine sllowing. One hundred 
and five new congregations-{:ongrega.tions in desti
tute fields, fields where there were none before-with 
an average membership of more than two hundred 
and twenty-seven. row who believes that? Who be
lieves and can show _that this society has built a half 
dozen such churches? Even the members that have 
been made by the few preachers who work with the 
society were not made by it, but by old congregations 
which invited and supported the evangelists, and the 
society had.nothing to do with it, except to count the 
additions as society work and report, perhaps, the 
support given by the churches to evangelists as money 
raised and disbursed by the society. I have showed 
on this page that this has been done, giving the names 
of the places. There are a number of preachers in Ten
nessee who have nothing to do with the society, and 
these preachers are the ones who have doubled the 
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three to five per cent, of our collections to defray the 
expenses of the S ate Mission Board." I send you 
these three statements which were certainly made 55 by Elder Mynr at the 11me and place mentioned above. 
i\re we tw(!nty-fi:ve tqf~uSand stronger In -Tennessee 
by virtue of , tbe J>lrt)1,'and existence of. t.Q.e society? 
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j)3 five or six congregations: ' and bas "added twelve 
64 thousaQd by primary obedience, and about as many 
64 mol'fl in oth.~r · ways.'' . Let ~a .pgw consider this: 

ASTONISHING TO HONEST MEN.-There is not 
a member of "the State Mission Board," or a promi
nent member of this missionary (!) society, who doe;; 
not know that this society has not " esta.blished " one 
hundred and five churches or had these twenty-four 
thousand additions in the State. There are men who 
work th~ugh the society in Tennessee whose hon01· 
and Integrity I respect most highly and whom I hold 
In great esteem- men whom all respect and honor, 
men of Integrity and uprightness in all business affairs 
-and I cannot understand why th!'IY countenance 
such false statements as the above and suffer them 
to be published as work done by the Institution o.f 
which they are prominent and " working members." 
These men would not retain for a day in any busi~ 

ness partnership one who would publlsh to the world 
such glaringly false statements concerning their bus~ 
ness. No firm would retain a salfsman or traveling 
agent who would repo1·t that the tirm had sold ten 
times or twenty times as ml.lc4 as it really !lad done. 
These false statements concerning society work in 
TeiUlessee hav!) been pointed out so often that tt is 
a mystery to me how the men mentioned ~~obove can 
get the consent of their consciences to remain silent 
in regard to them. The Gospel Advocate has offered 
time and again to publish the name ~~ond place of 
every congregation the society has established in 
Tennessee. The society dare not give the names ~d 
places of the hundred and five churches it claims to 
have established. We publish as false the cl!Pm. 
How will those who belong to the society and who 
work through it treat this? Wlll they ca.Il upon tho 



man who made this statement to furnish these names? 
If he cannot furnish the names of even one-tenth th•' 
number, wlll they demand of him a retraction or com
pel him to publish the tacts? I know dear, good peo
ple who have been led into this so-called " missionary ·· 
institution with the plea that it is doing missionary 
work Indeed, and they should call for a verification 
of the above statement. Let. the society show the 
churches, and that will settle the matter, and this 
paper will publish the" list. We call upon this mis
sionary society to give the names of the places where 
there were no Christians-no churches-into whfch 
't has ever gone and made Christians and built up 
from the ground churches. This society cannot give 
the names of ten suclf pll!-ces, if it can give one. It 
has divided some churches, taken control of others, 
and seeks control of all; but it did not build these up. 
This society has control of Woodland Street Church, 
East Nashville, but it obtained control by driving out 
the very ones who did most toward building the 
house and building up the church-namely, Brother 
E. G. Sewell and a number of others. Brethren Lips
comb, Sewell, and others, many years before the 
society wa.<~ born, preached in schoolhouses and rented 
hails In East Nashville and started this Woodland 
Street Church. When a house was needed, Brother 
Sewell .gave several hundred dollars out of his own 
pocket toward building it, an(!. Brother Lipscomb gave 
of his own money more than eleven hundred dollars 
in cool cash. Others gave according to their ability. 
After that Brother Sewell preached regularly for this 
church a number of years. Now the society has con
trol of this house and the money of these men, and 
will not allow them to preach in the house. These 
brethren have not changed, are guilty of no immo
rality, and are not accused of preaching and practicing 
anything but the gospel. The society has Introduced 
Into the worship of God and the work of the church 
that which it dare not affirm is scriptural, has forced 
these men out, and has kept their money. When tt 
reports the congregations it .h~ " established" (! !), 
the church houses it has buijt (!!) , the church prop
erty it owns ( ! ! ) , it counts this congregation, house 
and money, which it took from these men. This is true 
of almost every church it claims to have established, 
almost every house it claims to have built, and almost 
all property it claims to report. Some out of the State 
may read these reports and think the .society has 
made these additions, established these congregations, 
built these houses, and done wonders; but no one lu 
the State believes it has done so. The church of 
Christ and this missionary society are two different 
religions institutions ; one can exist without the otb,er. 
What one does is not the act of the other. Almost 
all the church property claimed by the society it has 
taken from those who cannot work in the society 
because they believe it to be unscriptural. Auothe~ 

thing the society does : In places where some church 
members desire to inaugurate the society and to work 
in it and others do not. it will never agree to an 
equal division of the church property-that is. to 
divide it according to the amou.nt each party paid 
toward building the house. Its policy Is to work 
quietly and persistently on until it can, in one way 
or another (in any way, as it tried to do In Pulaski), 
get a majority of the elders, and then force its way 
in, force ail out who cannot submit to Its authority, 
and appropriate the property as it stands, claiming 
then to have established another congregation and 
daring to report another house as its church prop
erty. Men who are honorable in ordinary business 
affairs do this. Dishonorable men may do anything. 
but I cannot understand how those who claim to be 
Christians will do this. Christians do not want some
thing for nothing, and will not, by the Introduction 
Into the work of the church and worship of, God of 
that which they admit is not commanded of God. drive 
away others and appropriate their property. If some 
are bent on building up this r eligious institution, 
which they themselves admit is not the church of 
Christ, or if they want to build up this institution 
with ail Its paraphernalia in addition to the church, 
Jet them build their own houses to put these things 
In; let them wunt their own houses, their own con
gre~tlons, their own preachers, and their own prop
erty; and we will raise no more complaint than ·w,hen 
the Methodists, Baptists. or Pre:;;byterians do the 
same. 

A MISNOMER- There was never In the world a 
greater misnomer than this same " State Mission 
Board " of Tennessee. It claims to do missionary 
work. Tbis is the very thing it does not do. It goes 
among the churches already established, endeavors to 
" locate pastor~ " of its own over them to supersede 
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all preachers not ln. harmony: ~th its schemes, seeks influence of the society diminishes. Had there never 
to control the mo.ney of the churches by taking it been any Idle churches in the State, there had never 
out of the hands. of the elders (Acts 11: 30; 1 Cor. 16: been a missionary-(!) society here. The churches are 
1-3) and from the. churches and tinning It into the responsible for the existence and evil of the society 
bands of Its own officers, seeks control of the houses to the extent lhey do not work. The churches that 
of worship, and drives out all who will not submit will not engage earnestly in evangelizing the State 
to its human rule and self-imposed authority. It, and the world will be condemned for what they fall 
therefore, sows the seed of strife and division wher- to do, while the society must answer the charge of 
ever fi goes. It delights In saying the churches of going beyond " what is written." But if people are 
which and of whose houses it seeks control and the lost for what they refuse or fall to do, what is the 
numerous self-sacrificing preacb.ers who built them difference in bell? 
up are doing nothing. It delights to boast of the ~ ~ ~ 

missionary work it is doing. In vain one asks it, it 
these preachers and churches have done nothing, NUMBER OF CHURCHES IN THE STATE.-There 
whence these hundreds uf churches and houses of Is but one congregation in Nashville which the society 
which it seeks control. In vain one calls upon this can justly claim to have built up; that is the Seven
great missionary (!) concern, shedding crocodile tears teenth Street congregation ; and it did not build that 
over the lost it never seeks to save, to show a list of up in the sense of going into a place where there were 
the churches it bas built up and souls i.t has saved no members and doing missionary work. Members 
in the byways and· destitute fields of the State. It settling in that part of the city created the necessity 
delights to tell how many counties there are in the for this congregation.. The Vine Street and Wood
State without churches; but It fails to tell where it land Street congregations work through the society, 
ever went to a field where there were no Christians but all know the society did no missionary (! ) work 
and built up churches, as Paul went to Philippi, in building up these, and all know the division In 
Thessalonica, Corinth, etc. It is not truly a mission- ·woodland Street the society caused. Some left Vine 
ary society and has not the missionary spirit. My Street for the same reason. Not only so, but the 
saying this does not make it so; but the past history society caused a division In the real miss ionary work 
of the society proves it to be true. just as the p~t the churches in Nashville were doing. 
history of the hundreds of churches in the State 
proves that as great missionary work as was ever 
done in · any country was done here long before the 
society was formed. 

WORK OF THE CHURCHES.-The churches in 
the State need not concern themselves about these 
Incorrect reports of the society work. If the members 
of the society only knew It, these reports are dam
aging to the society, and no one thing is doing more 
to show the true spirit of the society than these 
claims. When the society publishes that it has estab
lished as many as one' hundred and five churche and 
has had "twelve thousand added by primary obedi
ence, and about as many more In other ways," people 
all o~er_ the State ask, " Where are they? " They are 
not in Middle Tennessee, not in East Tennessee, not 
in We.st Tennessee. As stated above, every one, 
knows the society has not almost doubled the mem
bership In the State, and every one knows that al
most all, if not all, the additions it claims would have 
been made, anyway, and were made by churches sup-

We have the names of about seven hundred and fifty 
congregations In the State, and there are others. 
There are probably sixty thousand members. It is 
difficult to get the exact numbers. The United States 
Census Bureau is making an efl'ort t hrough Brother 
J. W . Shepherd to get the church statistics of the 
United States, and all congregations are earnestly 
urged by this bureau to send to Brother Shepherd the 
desired Information. This is a request of the govern
ment, not of any man or religious body, and it Is 
right to comply with it. Furnishing this information 
Is no effort on the part of the church to depend upon 
and make a show of numbers ; it is simply complying 
with an important request of the government, which 
is putting itself to the expense of collecting this in
formation. This God will overrule for good. 

porting evangelists, and not by the society. But Jet As to what per cent of the amount collected by the 
these reports go on, and Jet the churches continue to society it takes to pay the expenses depends upon 
work, extending their influence as they grow in what Is counted as expenses. It would be interesting 
knowledge and grace, numbers and strength. In the reading to have a tabulated account of receipts and 
ratio that the churches are active and zealous in disbursements. This ts rlue all chm·ches and persons 
spreading the gospel and in every good work the who contribute to the society. 

Doctrinal •••• «:)~~ •••• 0 Practical 
Cc:>NTRIB~Tc:>RS 

WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST? NO. 2. 
BY MOSES E. LARD. 

5. "And the Word was made flesh." This expres
sion, if not ambiguous, Is yet susceptible of miscon
struction, and needs a word of explanation. The 
meaning Is not that the Word ceased to be the Word 
proper, and became another thing or another nature
namely, flesh. In other words, the meaning Is not 
that the substance of the Word became transmuted 
·into another substance, ceasing to be what it for
merly was, and becoming flesh ; but that the Word 
remaining still himself proper, became, not flesh , but 
in flesh-that is, took upon himself and dwelt In a 
human body or body of human flesh . 

But here we are met by the skeptic and told that 
this cannot be; that it is Impossible for a being who 
is eternal, almighty, and omnipresent, to be so far 
circumscribed or limited as to dwell in a human body. 
Now, in reply, an almighty being is precisely the only 
being of whom It is not impossible. Were he not al
mighty, the thing might be impossible; but for the 
very reason that he Is almighty, it is possible. He il<' 
the very being who, if he . sees fit, can so dwell, and 
who tor a sufficient reason will so dwell . The objec
tion, consequently, is null. As for his being circum
scribed or limited, this is merely assumed. It Is not 
known that dwelling In a human body either circum
scribes or limits an almighty ·being. In the case o1 

another the circumstance might imply limitation, but 
not so in his. In the case of man, for instance, the 
human spirit dwelling in a body is limited. But then 
is it not equally . so out of the body? Only, perhaps, 
Its range of power is greater in the latter state than 
in the former. Consequently, since dwelling out of a 
body does not render a being almighty who Is or 
limited power in it, so neither does dwelling in a body 
limit the power of a being who is almighty out of it. 
Beings have their power , whether llmlted or unlim
ited, not from the mode in which they dwell, but; in 
the case of created beings, from their original , con
stitution ; and In the case of u~created · beings they 
have it, absolutely and, as far as we know, without 
regard to the manner in which they dwell. 

But, again, we are told by the skeptic that It lP 

degrading to the immaculate and 'almighty Word to 
conceive of him as dwelling In human flesh. Is it so, 
Indeed ? Was that flesh created or uncreated? It was 
not eternal. Then it was created ; and if so, by 
whom ? " All things were made by the Word, and 
without him was not anything made that was made.'· 
He, then, made that flesh. Now Is it a degradation 
to the Word to clothe himself ·in the mantle whic!J 
his o:wn hands did make? As well might we say that 
It is· a degradation to God to sit amidst the cherubim 
and seraphim because they are created. No. It · li 
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nut a degradation. A condes~n~on lt may be, but I by merely recltin!J ~e announcement ot the angel to I but " magi, " who had seen ·• his star " In the east, 
it is no degradation. "'-i Mary: " The Holy ~pirit shall come upon thee, and came " to worship him.'" Clearly that was a mlracu

The expression, "the Word was marle flesh," neces
sarily leads me to notice the manner and circum
stances of his mcarnation. ln doing this, I shall not 
be very strict to set down the events in the exact order 
in which they occurred. In some cases I may even 
reverse them. 1 at once, then, repair to the scene or 
his birth. • 

It was perhaps late in the day, in the city of David, 
when a plain, honest-looking man, a carpenter, with 
his modest, decent wife, in the most delicate situation 
In ·life, might have been seen travel sing those s:reets 
from inn to inn, and .maybe from house to house, 
asking for a nigllt's repose, and finding none. " There 
was no room for them in the inn." The circumstance 
must have given Joseph exquisite p:lin, who, from 
another incident in connection with his espoused, 
shows himself to have been a man of genuine aild 
truly delicate feeling. It is, supf>ose, deep dusk, and 
Joseph and Mary are weary. Besides, " the days were 
accomplished,'' and a shelter mus be harl. They tutu 
in, but not into a palace, nor ~'t into a sump.tuous 
abode, but into the stall whe. e ·the ox did eJ.t. The 
great beast gives up his pallet of straw, as much as 
to say: " It is fitting that this night should write a. 
satire on 'the world's hospitality and pride. Sir and 
Madam, you can have my bed." But we pursue the 
narrative no further. It is- morning; and " Mary has 
wrapped her firstborn son in swaddling clothes, and 
laid him in a manger." This is .now" the Word made 
fiesh." Mysterious child, dear ·little boy; how art 
thou " set for the fall and rising again of many in 
Israel! " Thus is fulfllled the angel's announcement 
to Mary-namely : "The Holy S_pirit shall come upon 
thee, and the power of the Highest sllall overshadow 
thee. Therefore also that holy child which shall be 
born of thee shall be called the Son of God." This 
announcement calls for a few remarks. 

The Word, in his antecedent state, was ·never, as 
far as we know, called " the Son of God." In his in
carnate state alone is this title applied to him. What 
he may have been, in reality, we cannot say; but what 
he was not called, so far at least as the Bible teaches, 
we can say. I know that some insist that the Word, 
even in his antecedent state, was in reality the Son 
of God in the same sense in which he now is; and 
that consequently his sonship ~cannot date from the 
time of his becoming tlesh: With this opinion I can 
have no serious quarrel, for the simple reason that it 
is an opinion; and, a.S far as I CJLn see, a harmless one. 
The position Is not asserted in the Bible; and with me 
it is, therefore, nil. What I insist on is this, that, 
according to the angel 's announ.cement, tbe Word was, 
when born of Mary, to be called':ihe Son of God; and 
from this I infer that previously he had not been 110 

called, at least in the sense In which the title was 
then applied to him. · But let it be distinctly said th.,at 
no change is conceived to have.passed upon the Word 
in becoming flesh. Neither in nature, rank, nor power 
was he affected by the fact; nor In any preexisting 
relation between him and the Father. A new c:rcum-

the power of tlie ·Highest shall overshadow thet". lous star. How else could these men have dis
Therefore also that holy child which shall be born tinguished it from other stars? Especially, how could 
of thee shall be called the Son of God." After this they have distinguished it as ·• his star "-the star 
nething need be added to show how the Word became of the King of the Jews'! Then, again, when they 
incarnate or was born of a woman, or to explain left Jerusalem, it appeared to them a second time, and 
fm'ther the import of the expression, ·• Son of God." " went before them, till it came and stood over v· ere 

But the clause, " the Word was made flesh," Is sug- the young child was." Hardly a doubt can exist that 
gestive of still additional material for thought. When it stood over the very house in. which he lay. It must 
treating of the Word as uncreated, .as eternal, as al- then have been very lo~ or very close to the ground. 
mighty, as with God, we could not repress the feeling The expressions, it " went before,'' " It came," '' stood 
that he was not of us, that his dwelling was !1 OPl far: over," are reconcilable with no other view. Hence, 
It is difficult to free . the soul from this seemingly we wonder not that the " wise men," when they saw 
Instinctive feeling of dlsta.m:e between itself and the it a second time, should h~ve "rejoiced with exceed~ 
unseen hand1 that marle it. Even while " feeling ing great joy." Dark must have been his mind, and 
after" God, though a8sured that " he is not far from corrupt his heart, who. cognizant of these " signs of 
every one of us," yet we cannot wholly extinguish the times," could not Infer from them the Christ. 
the impression that the distance, though brief, is still Shortly after, as a " male," •· holy to the Lord," he 
not to be passed by us. Now the clause, " the Word was presented in the temple. At this time devout 
was made flesh,:: completely relieves the soul from Simeon, who was " waiting for the consolation of 
this feeling. At once we seem to forget that we are Israel," came " by the Spirit into the temple." Tak
of him, and come as it were to realize it as a. fact that ing the child " in his arms," he " blessed God " and 
he is of us. Especially Is this feeling of prox:mity said: " Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in 
intenslfled by the supplemental clause, he " dwelt peace, according to thy word ; for mine eyes nave seen 
among us." He now seems to be not merely bone of thy salvation, which thou hast prepared b.efore the 
our bone and flesh of our tlesh , but a child of sorrow face of all people; a light to lighten the Gentiles, and 
with us; his life see~ bound up in· a bundle with our the glory of thy people Israel." At the same time 
life, and the feeling is that we are brethren. ancient Anna, •· coming in,'' ·• gave thanks likewise to 

During his life on earth Christ once said to his the Lord, and spake of him to all them that looked 
disciples: " If ye love me, keep my commandments." for redemption in Jerusalem." Now when devout 
On this condition alone will he accept the homage ?f manliness and pious widowhood rejoiced thus over the 
human hearts. No mere mechanical conformity to " child," shall our souls !'{'main unmoved at the deeds 
his will, no matter how complete, can ever e,njoy his of " the man? " 
sanction. Obedience, to be acceptable to him, must l From this time forward we hear but little of Christ 
spring, not merely from a heart of faith, but from one until "he was twelve years olq." We then have an 
replete with love. To such a heart obedience is the account of. him " sitting In the midst of the doctors, 
very form in which it delights to express Its fealty both hearing them, and asking them questions." This 
to Christ. Faith In him and love to him generate in was in the city of Jerusalem, In a senate of her great 
the human soul an i-ntense religious feeling. Obedi- men. In my mind's eye, even now, I can see him in that 
ence is the form in which that feeling vents Itself. sitting. His personal appearance was faultlessly neat; 
Hence the purest and deepest joy of earth is tasted in for Mary was a most tidy woman, and kept him in 
that obedience. But can we with our whole hearts finest taste. He was of ordinary height and size, 
love Christ, and is the sentiment entirely voluntary? with a voice liquid and sweet, an articulation distinct 
In hearts enfeebled and corrupted· by sin, the latter and solemn, a manner grac~ful and dignified, a brow 
we think is not. In Christ more than in us must the smooth and thoughtful, an eye deep and calm, and a 
power reside to wake the sentiment to life and main- something still so exquisitely divine as never to be 
tain it in an active, healthy state. Whether he pos- distinctly reproduced in the mirror of the pen. Even 
sesses that power or not will perhaps be best learned here, where, for a time, he is no longer the mysterious 
by again returning, not to that crarlle scene, but to object of maternal regard, " all that ·heard him were 
that manger scene, from :Which our t houghts have astonished at his understanding and answers." 
wandered a little. Such are a few of the scenes connected with the 

While Joseph and Mary were bending over her child early childhood of Christ. We have dwelt upon them 
i1nd wondering " what manner of man " he should be, to show the absorbing interest that attached to every 
other scenes were transpiring in the vicinity and else- incident of his wonderful life. If his earlier record 
where which invite ~ passing notice. An angel who proved him all divine, his later showed him equally 
had just a moment since spread abroad his wings and human ; while the combination of the two produced 
bathed them In celestJal light now folded them in the that strange union which, while it caused some to 
presence of "shepherds who In the same country were doubt wheiher he could be that, led others to ask, Can 
abiding in the field, keeping watch over their fiocks he.·be' this? If the child Is the forecasting of the man, 
by night." The honest men " were soi'e afraid;" " for and such was the infancy of Christ, what must not his 
the glory of the Lord shone round about them." The after life have been? We next select an incident or 

stance, certainly, has transpired in his history, which, angel said to them: "Fear not; for, behold, I bring two from the marvelous group of his life to show, not 
If it does not indicate a new relation, at least calls you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all that he was eternal, was almighty, became incarnate, 
for a new title. 

But the expression, " Son of God," calls for an 
additional remark. This expression has perp:exed 
som!l who have not, to my ·mind, Indicated a disposi
tion to think perversely on what the Holy Scriptures 
teach. Their perplexity I, therefore, deem entitled to 
some respect. Can it be posslqle, they ask, that the 
expression, " Son of God," indl~atEs the same re ation 
and connection between Christ apd God and God and 
Mary that existed, say, betwli;~ Isaac and Abraham 
and Abraham and Sarah? I reply. certainly not. Yet 
were the expression unattended ey any circumstances 
serving to qualify it, such infereq.ce would be perfectly 
legitimate. When a term has a current well-known 
meaning expressive of certain relations, and is found 
In a narrative unattended by anY: epithet or circum
stance serving to quaUify it, the pr!lsumption that it is 
to be taken in that meaning and as expressi-ve of 
those relations is overwhelming. Such would be the 
case with the expression,- " Son of God," were It not 
so attended. The two chief circumstances which 

people. For to you is born this day In the city of was tender and lovely, but that he had a heart ever 
David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord." Bless the full of the purest sympathy for fallen humanity. 
Lord, 0 my soul, and. _all that Is within me, bless his He had a friend whom the Scriptures call " Laza
holy name! I do not wonder that ranks of angels rus," who r.esided about two miles from Jerusalem. 
momentarily quitted their abode to sympathize with This friend harl two sisters, who, with himself, must 
the sorrowing children of earth; for why should n ot have been exceedingly amiable and pure; for it is said 
angels have sympa~hy, when "Jesus wept?" " Sud- of them that "Jesus loved them." To the house of 
iienly there was w(t.b the angels a multitude of the this friend he often repaired, after the too fruitleliiS ' 
heavenly ~oat prais(Qg God, and saying, Glory to God toils of the day in the city, with the dust of the. street 
In the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward on his sacred person, the redemption of the world 
men." A' glorious ant}lem, and worthy of the occa- lying heavy on his great heart, and the painful and 
sion on which it v.;~ .' ung! " Come," said the shep- anxious future just at hand. Here many a time, when 
herds, one to !lnOth~f. " let us now go even unto " a little water was fetched," did he '' wash his feet" 
Bethle)lem, and see this thing which Is come to pass." and rest. He often reclined at the hospitable table of 
Each wrapped"!:us shepherd's cloak about him, took his that friend, ate of his bread, and drank of his tea; 
crook, and " came with haste." The dew of the night and then retired to sle6J! in that sweet bed which 
st1ll lay fresh on their burly forms as they gathered Martha and Mary, with tlieir own hands, had spread 
about ~:· this .child," ~rising God for what they had for his use. As they adjusted those linens and placed 
heard, and no.w.for wfta.t they saw. They stood close that pillow," This is for the Master." would be quietly 
by the manger wh~re the " Savior " slept, while Mary said. This friend at last fell sick, at a time when the 
showed them his sweet little face , and they touched Master was "beyond Jordan, in the place where John 
his little hands. They folded their arms and looked at first baptized." The sisters, therefore, sent to 
at Joseph and looked at Mary. and looked at "the him, saying: "Lord, he whom thou lovest is sick." 
child," and whispered to each other low. Enchanted He remained there yet two days, and then said to bls 
spot, well might the purest men of earth, and the disciples: "Our friend Lazarus sleepeth; but I go that 
holiest feelings of the human heart, linger about thee! I may awake him out of sleep." He went; but before 
Tho'u art dear to my memory still; while all my he reached the house, Martha met him, and with 
aiiections gath~r near thee and lie, like the light of bursting heart, said: " Lord, harlst thou been here, my 
the sun on the lily's cheek. on that tender form which brother had not died." " Thy brother shall rise 
makes thee so dear. , again," was the glorious and inspiring reply. Poor 

serve to qualify the meaning of a term are the subject
matter and accompanying epithets. The former cir
cumstance is seldom, and then with great caution, 
to be allowed to modify the sense of a word. The 
latter mostly perform that office. Thi's is the case 
with the expression, " Son of God." It is accom
panied by such epithets and statements as clearly 
Indicate that it is not to be taken wholly In its cur
rent meaning and as expressive exactly of its a.ccuil
tomed relations, but in a specially. quallfied and Nqt only did angels mysteriously hover about " the Mary next came, and, falling at his teet, repeated: 
peculiar sense. This will become su11lciently obvious chJ14,'' and shepherds collect in groups to see him; " Lord. badst thou been here, my brother· had not 
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tiled." These lone and stricken sisters had met the lives eminently fit you to be her executioners._ Only Christ as their Savior from sin is that they do not 
"familiar friend " of their brother, "who ate ot his let everything be done wit~ propriety; so "he that. recognize their need of a Savior; they think they can 
bread," and hO\V was the bitter anguish of their souls is without sin among you, let 'him :first ~:ast a stone do as "well without Christ's· help. And to treat them 

· · · ·a.S if they were in fact par·t of the church of Christ 
increased! . "\Vhere have ye laid him?" said Christ; at her." Self-condemned, they f\kulked ·away, until is to give them a much-desired confirmation of that 
and .they stood at the grave and ,, wept" together. A not one was ieft. Thf1 sRviOI' and the w~man re- opinion .. 
brlefJ fitting prayer is utt.er·ed; when the Savior adds, maiD:ed alorte in the · midst of the temple. Poor, de- This practice is very bad for the churches; for these 

I worldly-minded persons in close connection with the "Lazarus, come forth;· and all is over. The truth- jected wretch, fancy I see her now. Her counte-
work and with the government of the churches are 

ful heart can readily supply the rest. Tell me, now, nance was haggard, her eye wild, her garments soiled, like a wet blanket. which keeps the churches from 
proud scoffer, can Christ "weep with ' them that her hair disheveled, and her head resting on that developing spiritual fervor. Their presence is also a 
weep." What lacks he yet to make him altogether impure breast, rebuked all the more keenly by the great hindrance to real spiritual fetlowehip betwee11 

· the members of thP. chureh. lovely? Yearns not your soul after him? B_e true to spotle1:1s presence in which she stood. True, she stoo:l 
the better awakenings of your own heart: I ask no 
more. 

But in reply to this it might be said that Christ 
could well afford to !iympathi:te with Martha and 
Mary, whose brother, Lazarus, was his friend, a man 
of amuence, and whose hospitality he had often en
joyed; but where, it may be asked, is the proof of his 
sympathy with the poor and erring? I reply, first, 
and generally, his whole life is an indisputable proof 
of the fact ; but, second, and particularly, the case 
or the unfortunate woman " taken in the very act," 
is peculiarly and specially so. This was a delicate· 
case and required on the part of the Savior great skill 
in its management. The sin 'was a gross one and 
without excuse; men at least affecting zeal for the 
venerable law of Moses clamored for her blood. 'The 
Savior was made the umpire in the case. The ques
tion was put to him: " Moses in the law commanded 
us that such should be stoned; but what sayest thou?" 
He, reading their wicked hearts, stooped down and 
wrote enigmatically upon the ground, and remained 
silent. They still J?ressed their question. At last his 
conduct in effect spoke thus : The woman is guilty 
and the law is just; and besides, your own spotless 

in such a presence; but then it was the presence of 
one who desired mercy and not sacrifice, the presence 
of one who sought the spirit's weal and not the 
body's blood. After a moment of dreadful suspense, 
the Savior said: " Wom~n. where are those thine 

The practice IS also in most cases as injurious to the 
outsiders themselves as it is to the church. These 
people mean well. but they sadly need to have -their 
consciences awakened to a true sense of their condi
tion in God's sight.-New York Weekly Witness. 

It is true that those who have the ?;reatest oppor-
accusers? hath no man condemned thee? "-that is, tunities are often slow to improve them. It is true 
" Has no man condemned thee to die? " for such is Israel . was specialfy tavored, but the Savior while on 
the meaning of the expression. " No man, Lord,'' ~s earth found the greatest faith among those of a hea
her meek reply. Jesus said: "Neither do I condemn then nation. .Jesus said of the centurion's faith: "I 
thee [to die]; go, and sin no more:· Thus that fet- have not found so great faith , no, not in Israel." ' 
tered soul was unbound; and with no coarse reproof, (Matt. 8: 10.) Jesus also said to the Canaanitish 
bnt with the gentle admonition, "Sin DO more." She woman: ' " 0 woman, great is thy faith : be it done 
left that presence. If she ever sinned after that, she unto thee even as thou w!Jt.'" (Matt. 15: 28.) 
Is lost. If that kindness restrained her not fo:ever, Christians should not associate with ··out iders" 
there is no hope. Reader, what think you of Christ? in a way that will lead them to think they are in a 
Are you ready to say in the sweet language of one saved state. The Holy Spirit admonishes: "Where
of old: ~·Entreat me not to leave thee, or to return fore come ye out from among them, and be ye sepa
from following after thee; for whither thou goest, I rate, saitb the Lord , and touch no unclem thing; and 
will go; and where thou · lodgest, I will lodge; thy I will receive you. and will be to you a Father. and ye 
people · shall be my people, and thy God my God ; shaH be to me sons and daughters. saith the Lord 
where thou diest, I will die, and there will I l)e Almighty." 
buried; the Lord do so to me. and more also, if aught God does not need to shear the devil's goats in 
but death part thee and me."-Lard's Quarterly, Oct•J- order to sustain his chut·ch. If we are God's, then all 
ber, 1865. we have belongs to him. Great injury is done when
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"BAPTIZED• BELIEVERS." 

The Watchman takes the ground that when a man 
goes into a town and says he is a " baptized believer,'' 
that makes him a member of the Baptist Church-the 
church being helpless in the matter. What a large 
and varied assortment of deadbeats and rascals our 
city churches would soon have!-Wes~ern Recorder. . 

It is clear that all believers wet·e baptized in New 
Testament times, but such believers did not become 
mewbers of the Baptist Church. The only Baptist 
we read about in the Bible never did become a mem
ber of the Baptist Church. In fact, the .Baptist 
Church, as such, is unknown to the New Testainent. 

SOME OF NOAH'S CARPENTERS. 

" What are your views with regard to persons who 
have been attending church services for years and 
have taken part in the service--in the music-and are 
not Christians, or at least ' don't know,' as one person 
said when asked? Sometimes she ' thought' she was. 
She never goes to prayer meetings. Do you not think 
if a person is a Christian he will love to go to a 
prayer and praise meeting, and -will he not feel it a 
duty to join some church?" · (B. R. Manning.) 

Noah must have had a good many men to assist him 
in building the ark, no doubt, but none of them had 
sense enough to turn his back upon sin and seek ad
mission to the ark when it was finished. In spite of 
all No~h's preaching, the very men who helped him 
to save himself and his family were drowned with the 
rest of the world. 

So it has ever been. Many of those who have had 
the greatest advantages and opportunities, and who 
have apparently helped to advance the ktngdom of 
Christ, have let their opportunities slip a war and have 
lost themselves. Jesus spent more time and worked 
more mtracles in Capernaum than anywhere else, and 
the peoJ!le of Capernaum flocked about him so con
stantly that he could scarcely get leisure to eat. They 
llketl·' to;· see his miracles; they liked to listen to his 
new and strange teaching; they liked to feed on the 
loaves and fishes that he had multiplied; and they 
spread the fame of his gn~at works in all directions. 
But tl!ey had no ambition to become like him; they 
had no desire to learn humility and meekness and 
unselfishness and obedience. They were frivolous at 
!;teart and could not appreciate the greatness of their 
privilege and opportunity. And Jesus, witl! a sad 
heart, turned away from them, saying, "And thou, 
Capernaum, shalt ·thou be exalted unto heaven? thou 
shalt go down unto Hades: for if the mighty works 
llad been done in Sodom which were done in the'e, it 
would have remained until this day." Similar warn
ings were given also to the people of Chorazln and of 
aethsaida and of Jerusalem. 

There are many persons to-day, who are habitually 
flocking around Christ, so to speak, and apparently 
helping to build · up the kingdom of Christ, who yet 

h~~ove not accepted Christ as their own personal Savior 
and Master, who have no real faith In him and no real 
love for him. These persons help to fill the church 
pews and help to sustain the work of the church by 
their contributions, which are in some cases quite 
large; they join the choir or act as stewards, or trus
tees, or ushers, and also help to carry on the work of 
the various societies connected with the church. Out
wardly they are as fit for church membership as· any 
of the members, and more so than some. But they 
do not seek membership ; they make no claim to have 
entered into personal relations with Christ; they do 
not claim to have any other goodness but the good
ness of their own hearts. " By their own acknowl
ment, therefore, they are not in ·any sense part and 
parcel of the church of Christ. 

And that being so, the churches would be better off 
without the help which these people give; because in 
receiving help from them the church gives them a 
right to look Upon themselves as " associate" mem
bers and to exert a large measure of control ove1· the 
affairs of the church, and their influence is necessarily 
unspiritual, and therefore harmful, however nice they 
may be personally. 

·Jesus said: "He that is not with me Is against me." 
No man can stand on neutral ground where he is con
cerned. "Ye cannot serve God and mammon," he 
said at another time. W hether he intends to do so or 
not, every man makes a choice between Christ and the 
world. If he refuses to surrender definitely to Christ, 
It is because the world, in some aspect of it, has the 
stronger attraction for him. 

There is a very prevalent idea that to reject the co
operation of these outsiders would show a lack of lib
erality. But that idea shows a lack of careful thought. 
The church Is a union of those who love Christ and 
have consecrated their lives to his service, and it has 
a definite work to do for him. It Is absurd to argue 
that there is any illiberality in saying to all comers: 
" We shall be glad to have you join us. if you are will
ing to take your stand on our platform; but until you 
have been united to Christ an(l are willing to acknowl
edge him publicly as your Lord and King, you cannot 
have any part or lot with us." There is no uncharita
bleness in such an attitude. ·for it deals with every 
individual on the basis of his own judgment of him
self. 

Another argqment is offered to show that such 
action cannot be taken by the churches: it is argued 
that they could not live without the financial anrl 
other help which they receive from these outsiders: 
That is tantamount to saying that Christ cannot carry 
on his work in the w.orld without the help; of those 
who do not acknowledge his authority. It Is quite 
probable that many churches could not maintain their 
present rate of expenditure without outside help, but 
their spiritual condition might be . Improved by a 
reduced income. 

Still another objection is that these persons are 
brought under good influences and put in the way of 
fitting themselves for 'church membership by being 
encouraged to lend a hand in carrying on the work 
of the church. But the tendency is all the other way. 
The chief reason why such persons do not accept 

We must suffer whenever we corrupt the worship of 
God: 

Many people are willing to pay something for the 
respectability the church gives to them. There is 
something in the devil's kin~dom which so charms 
them that they are not willing to give it up. Still 
. they bring their corpses to the places of worship in 
the hope of getting the influence the church gives. 
Thousands are still following: Christ for the loaves 
and fishes. 

WHO ARE TO BE INCLUDED? 

In the last Issue of the Christian Standard, Prof. 
J . W. McGarvey writes as follows: "When we get 
ready to unite with the Baptists, I shall wish to know, 
before I go in, what Baptists are to be included. And 
I think there are many Baptists who will wish to 
know what disciples are to be included. Religious 
names in these days are too often like the labels on 
canned goods and patent medicines." 

Every loyal, inte!Hgent, thoughtful Baptist can 
readily indorse this wise and timely utterance, and 
certainly . the same can be said tor those who belong 
to the denomination with which Dr. McGarvey Is 
identified. That one who lightly regards his denom
inational affiliation Is a religious renegade, and the 
man who, without any qualms of conscience, could 
join any church, by that very fact proclaims his utter 
worthlessness to any religious organization, no matter 
what name it may bear. 

Baptists are Baptists because they stand for princi
ples that are great and far reaching, and they con
fidently affirm that these principles are not only es
sential and fundamental , but that they are as old as 
the New Testament. 

Organic or any other k1nd of union can never be 
secured by compt·omise. When truth compromises 
with error, to the extent of the compromise it ceases 
to be truth. It is neither wise, manly, nor Christian 
to ask or demand of a ny one that they surrender truth 
merely to promote a maudlin sentiment.-Western 
Recorder. 

No one can be a Christian unless so from principle. 
The man who conforms to New Testament teaching 
is a Christian. Christians should have no denomina
tional affiliations. Christians in the days of the apos
tles had no such affiliations. The steps that bring a 
man into the kingdom of God make him a Christian. 
When a Christian enters a denomination, he becomes 
something in addition to a Christian. Hence. we have 
Baptist Christians, Methodist Christians, Presbyte
rian Christians, etc. In New Testament times the 
Lord added the saved to the church: "And the Lord 
added to them day by day those that were saved." 
(Acts 2: 47.) These saved disciples were called Chris
tia ns. " The discipl es were called Christians flt·st in 
Antioch." (Acts 11: 26.) Denominational affiliations 
are a curse to the world. The man who holds sacred 
the church or' God, but regards denominationalism as 
sinful, is not far from the kingdom ·of God. 

I am satisfied that some -Baptists are nearer the 
truth than the big " D " disciples ; and there are other 
Baptists who, in the main, agree with the big " D" 
disciples. These can- tinlte without any compromise 
of conviction. 
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Personal and Otherwiae MISCELLANY Publitlaf!ra' Announcement• 

+ I I I + ... BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

+ 

PERSONAL. 

Brother F . W. Smith •preached at Berea, Sumner 
County, Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

BI'Other E. G. Sewell preached at Foster Street 
Church. this city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother J. E . Acuff will preach at Eighth Avenue, 
this city, on next Lord's day, morning and evening. 

Brothe1· C. D. Record, of Venus, Texas, baptized one 
hundred and fifty persons and established two new 
congregations during last year. 

ences all the time. Brqtl}.er W. T. Kidwill, well known 
to the church~.s in Te~p~see, pr-eached us a fine ser
mon on last Sunday evenihg. Brother Jesse P. Sewell 
will preach for us to-nighL He labored with tbls con
gregation for several years, and is greatly beloved by 
all the members." 

Brother V. I. SUrman, of Garrett, Texas, writes: 
" The little congregation at this place Is doing well. We 
never fall to meet on the first day of the week unless 
the weather is quite extreme. Our meetinghouse is 
too small for our audiences, and we purpose build;ng 
a new house in the near future. The establishing 

Brother J. H. Morton writes us that he is improv-
ing as rapidly as could be expected . His address is of the cause here is, I suppose, due to my coming into 

the community, and I feel great solicitude for the 
40 Lafayette street, Tampa, Fla. church, as I am quite old and !JlUSt soon lay my armor 

I preached at New Providence, Tenn., on last Lord's by. If I should live untll next April, I shall have lived 
dii:Y' and baptized two persons. The congregation out my fourscore years in this land of sin and sorrow." 
there seems to be in a prosperous condition. Brother A. J. Hogan makes the following report of 

Brethren J. D. Northcutt, of Tracy City, Tenn., and work done at Sedalia, Mo., during 1907: "We began 
W. M. Oakley. of New Providence, Tenn. , made this work in this city on January 12, 1907, with twelve 
office a very pleasant visit during last week. 

Brother George W. Graves preached at Prospeiity, 
Wilson County, Tenn .. on the second Lord's day in 
this month, and will preach there again on the second 
Lord's day in February. 

Brother L. B. Jones, who is now cooperating with 
the congregations in Rutherford County, Tenn., made 
us a very pleasant visit on last Monday. His post
office address is now Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

Among om· visitors. d~ring last week were BrethreJ 
J. H. Hedge, of Bakerville, Tenn., and W. A. Gowen 
and J. J. Prosser. of Chestnut Ridge, Lincoln Count..y,_ 
Tenn. Brothe1· Gowen's wife is now in the Woman's 
Hospital, this city, under~oing medical treatment. 

Brothe1· T. H .. Ki1·kman, of Nye, W. Va. , recenlly 
closed a -five-days' ·· meeting at Lowman, W . Va. , with 
twenty persons baptized and one restored, and another 
at Wileyville, W . Va., with twenty baptized and six 
restored. He is now in a meeting at Silver Hill, 
W.Va. 

'~ 

Brother D. B. McCanless, of this city, informs me 
that Brother M. S. Buford's health Is much improved 
since he went to El Paso, Texas, and that he says 
there is a fine opening in that city for doing the 
Master's wm·k. Brother Buford's address is 712 Ma
gof!in avenue, El Paso. Texas. 

The revised " List of the Preachers of the Churches 
of Christ," which is the most complete that we have 
ever isf:ued . is now ready for del!very. wi; are send
ing a copy of this issue of the Gospel Auvocate to 
every preache1· whose name is on the list. Send us 
t,en cents lo cover cost .of printing, postage, etc. , and 
we will send you a copy. 

Brother W . '1'. Beasley writes: " There will be a 
debate at Mount Zion, beginning on Monday, February 
3, between W . T. Beasley (Christian) and I. N. Debusk 
(Missionary Baptist). Each one is to affirm that the 
church of which he is a member is apostolic in faith. 
doctrine, and practice. The debate will continue four 
days. Any one wishing to attend the debate can leave 
the train at Bon AQua. Tenn ... 

Through the efforts of Brother J . L . Robertson a 
congregation of thirteen members has been estab
lished at Eureka, Lyon County; Ky. When Bro:her 
Robertson moved into the comniunity, .. h e ·could not 
find a member. He ffilcceededln gettfng:Brother-.D.' N. 
Barnett to hold a meeting there during last summer, 
w:ch the foregoing r~sult. The congregation meets 
regularly on the firs t day of every week. 

!lrother J. S. Haskins, of Greenfield, Tenn., anrl 
Mr. Billy Woods (Baptist). formerly of Bible Hill , 
Tenn., recently held a joint meeting at Hendrix 
Chapel. Decatur County, Tenn. They preached on the 
comml~sion. the evidence of pardon. and the scheme 
of redemption. They alternated in preaching, and 
each presented the subject as though the othe.1· had 
not spoken. The brethren were delighted with Broth
er Haskins' work in this meetin~. 

B1·other L. S. White writes from Dallas, Texas, 
under date of January 15: "The work at Pearl and 
Bryan Streets is starting orr well this year-six addi
Uonl on tJle ftrs~ ~~·d.'a day In the rel'f, ~4 ~e -q41· 

members. Our uverage attendance was about twenty, 
and fifteen was about the average attendance at our 
prayer meeting. On January 5, 1908, the attendance 
at our regular Lord's-day service was about seventy, 
fifty-four at th(j Bible school, and our prayer meeting 
during the week following was the best we have ever 
had. The membership is now twenty-five,. and ou1· 
contributions for 1907 were more than .three times 
what they were during 1906." 

Brother T. C. Fox writes from Gainesboro, Tenn., 
under date of January 13, making the following report 
of work done during 1907: "Until the close of May I 
was in the Nashville Bible School. I preached 0n 
every Lord's day duri!}g the year, except two, on 
which days I attended the services. During the year 
I labored In six counties-Jackson, Putnam, Clay, 
Overton, Smith, and Lawrence. I held fifteen meet

·ings, baptized 'one hnndrfi!d aQd five persons, and 
twenty were restored to the fe!Iowship . I enjoyed tho 
summer's work very much. Those desiring to wr:i.e 
to me should address me at Station B, R. F. D. No. 9, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Brother J. Will Henley, of Rector, Ark. , writes, 
under date of January 15: "My meeting at Pocahon
tas, Ark., continued eight days, and c!osed with a 
good interest and two baptisms. I visited Maynard, 
Ark., and preached once. I have more than twenty 
children ' in the Lord' at Maynard. 1 spent one night 
in the Glaze Creek settlement. There are In that 
community about eighty souls who are the fruit ->f 
my labor in years gone by. Biggers, Ark., was the 
next place visited. In that neighborhood t here are 
about a dozen who are the fruits of former efforts. 
One day was spent at Success, where I was greetecl 
by about fifty newborn babes. Since my feeble ef
forts among them they have seen the light and ac
cepted it. J am now at home looking after a sick 
child. May God bless the dear old Advocate." 

Brother Andrew Perry writes from Elmsdale, Hants 
County, Nova Scotia: " rea1·ly one and a half months 
of my evangelistic work in this county has passed 
off very pleasantly, and I trust I have been doing 
much good. I have visited and preached at five 
places. At three of these places we have congre~a
tions ·meeting regularly upon the first day of every 
week; but at two of the places there is no regular 
meeting . . On account of the death and removal of 
former leader.s, no meetings a~e kept up. I am striv
Ing to develop the talent and get scriptural congrega
tions started at these points. At one of these p:aces 
we have a reasonably good house and should have &. 

working congregation. Besides preaching publicly, I 
am daily preaching and talking from house to house. 
My permanent address while he1·e is West Gore. Nova 
Scotia." 

Brother J . W. Chism writes, under date of January 
14: " Our meeting at. Al!~n was. in my judgment, a 
good one, the only one added being reclaimed. Allen 
Is a bit peculiar. There is a band of brethren there 
who seem faithful and · zealPUI>. and they have had 
many · big meetings ' In which there have been as 
many as one hundred and ten persons baptized during 
one three-weeks' meeting. Yet, by the continuous 
changes of veople and tile har4 ellvlro"mentl! of ~Q 

and wlckednP.ss. thesA have either moved away or 
fallen until the number of faithful brethren Is about 
fifty. Yet, amid all this unsettled condition, they 
have built a good and comfortable house, and I hope 
they are now prepared to do more permanent work 
I made my strongest effort to, if possible, strengthen 
the faithful and teach others the necessity of living 
a godly life. I am now in a meeting at Frances, Okla. 
to stay about ten days. I find quite a band of loya 
brethren here, too. But as yet they have no house 
of worship." 

EDITORIAL. 

UNITED STATES CENSUS CHURCH STATISTIC . 

Severar times during the last few months mention 
has been made in the Gospel Advocate of the effort 
now being mad~ by the Census Bureau of the United 
States to gather the statistics of all religious bodies 
therein, and that I have been appointed by that 
bureau to gather them for the churches of Christ. I 
have sent out hundreds of blank'S to be filled out by 
those In position to give the information, but the re 
spouses have not been so great as they should have 
been. One difficulty has been caused by the fact that 
Mr. G. A. Hoffman has sent similar requests to the 
churches of Christ to report to him. Some have re 
sponded to his request, not knowing that he Is gather 
ing the statistics of the "digressives," while others who 
know of his relation to the society and organ move 
ment have not responded to him; and because of the 
fact that the society officials have flooded the churches 
with society literature, they have given no attention 
to that which I send out, thinking it comes from the 
same source. Now, brethren, if f.he congregation of 
which you 3.I1l a membe1· has not been repoi:ted, or 
if It has been reported to Mr. Hoffman, drop me a 
postal card stating the fact, and I will send you a card 
to be filled. I would be glad for brethren in any part 
of the United tates to give me a list of all the con
gregations in the county in which they live, with the 
name and address of some person who can give the 
desired information. To all who will signify their 
willingness to assist me in this work I will send a! 
needed blanks and envelopes. which can be used 
without the payment of postage. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Brother J. T . Petly, of Belfast, Tenn. , writes: "1 
have looked through the 'New Christian Hymn Book,' 
and I find that it is full of good music. Many of the 
new songs are gems. I think it Is a fine book for 
Sunday schools and for first-day-of-the-week meet
ings and pl'Otracted meetings." 

Mrs. J. C. McQuiddy writes : " Too much cannot be 
said in praise of the book entitled ' The Life Work 
of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning.' Being small, a busy per
son can enjoy it, and especially Is It helpful to those 
who have the responsibility of training children. 
T~e style is attractive &.nd simple, having a tome 
eirect on the spiritual life in that it makes one realize 
the.fact that if this woman hc.d the faith and couragl' 
to live so Christlike a life. others may be able to 
do so." 

Brother G. W . Farmer. of Dawson, Texas, writes: 
" I have examined, the ' New Christian Hymn Book," 
by T. B. Larimore and W. J. Kirkpatrick, and I find 
It to be a most excellent collection of songs-many 
new songs in keeping with .scripture sentiment writ
ten to new music, and, in addition thereto, many old 
songs that never grow old and that can be sung by 
almost all congregations. I believe this should be a 
feature of any book to be desired , and I am sure no 
congregation wanting a new book can make any mis
take In getting this book." 

New Testament, Complete. New Edition . with Lex
icon and Synonyms. Greek-English Interlinear. The 
Greek text is the standard. The interlined translation 
is strictly literal. The King James Version is pre
sented in parailel columns in the margins. Footnotes 
present the various readings of the text of the editions 
of E!zevir-1624, Griesbach. Lachmann, Tischendorf. 
Tregelles, Alford, and Wordsworth. The Greek-Eng
lish New Testamenl Lexicon, which makes its first 
bow In this volume, is entirely new. It is the work 
of Professor Berry, and produced with the. definite and 
well-accomplished purpose of supplying Bible students 
with the very best ready-reference New Testament 
Lexicon ever designed for their special needs. It con
tains also o. lucid presentation of the Synonyms of the 
Greek Testament, with a complete index. Prices: 
Clo~. U; Q~lt Ieath@~, f6i <llvl~ltf circuit, ,Q. 
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. h1atantly on his feet, while tlre pale young wom 
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HOME READING 
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LESS CROWN. est smile there lurks the saddest heart. The wa to THE STAR I r. 

Wearied and worn _with earthly cares. I yielded to appear joyful Is to be joyful, ~d the way to be jor_f~l 
repose, is to rejoice in the Lord and '11~.~ th~ deep foun~n~ 

And soon before my raptured sight a glorious vision of perpetual blessing whence unfailing waters llo'f, 
rose: . . . And yet tliere are persons who need to be adiqil~t 

I J:!lought, while slumbermg on my couch in mid- ished to let their joys be known. Just as some ltide 
rught's solemn gloom. · . 

I heard an angel's silvery voice, and radiance filled my the sorrows of their hearts, others conceal their joys, 
room. and so there are persons who stalk through this worl<). 

A gentle touch awakened me-a gentle whisper with a kind of grim righteousness, when really, if they 
said, ' would unbosom themselves to their fellows, they "Arise, 0 sleeper, follow me ! " and through the air 
we fled; would be found full of light and peace and sunshi9e. 

We left the earth so far away that llke a speck it A false smile is an offense and a curse, but a genuine 
seemed, smile that springs from the fountain of a living, joy-

And heavenly glory, calm and pure, across our path- ous heart, like mercy, blesses him who gives as Wl}ll 
way streamed. 

Still on we went~my soul was wrapt In silent ec- as him who receives. If God has touched our hearts 
stacy- with the joy of his salvation, if he has crowned us 

I wondered what the end would be, what next would with blessings and filled us with good things, let our 
meet mine eye. joy in him perpetually overflow, and let others know 

[ knew not how we journeyed through the pathless the gladness that we have found. One writer has 
fields of light. 

When. suddenly a change was wrought, and I was well said: 
clothed in white! "Carry the radiance of your soul in your face . Let 

We stood before a city's walls, most glorious to be- the world have the benefit of it. Let your cheer:'!l-

W~ol:~ed through gates of glittering pearl, o'er ness be felt for good wherever you are, and let: ro\!r 
streets of purest gold. siniles ·be scattered, like sunbeams, ' on the just as 

It needed not the sun by day, the silver moon by well as the unjust.' Such a disposition will yield you 
night; a rich reward, for its happy effects will come home to 

The glory of the Lord was there. the Lamb himself you and brighten your moments of thought. Cheer
its light. 

Bright angels paced the shining streets, sweet music fulness makes the mind clear, gives tone to though.t, 
filled the air, adds grace and beauty to the countenance. Joubert 

And white-robed saints. with glittering crowns, from says: 'When you give, give with joy and smiling.' 
every clime were there; Smiles. are little things, cheap articles, to be fr~ught 

And some that I had loved on earth stood with them 
round the throne, with so many blessings to both giver and receivlir, 

"All worthy Is the Lamb," they sang. " the glory his pleasant little ripples to watch as we stand on the 
alone!" shore of everyday life. They are our higher, better 

But · fairer far than all beside, I saw my Savior's nature's responses to the emotions of the soul. 
face; " Let the children have the benefit of them-t,Hose And, as I gazed, he smiled on me with wondrous love 
and grace. little ones who need the sunshine of the heart to edu~ 

LoWly I bowed before his throne, o'erjoyed that I cate them, and would find a l~vel for their buoyant 
at last natures in the cheerful, loving faces of those who 

Had gained the object of my hopes-that ea~th at lead them. 
length was past. 

And then in solemn tones he said : " Where is the "Let them not be kept from the-middle-aged, WI:\Q 
diadem need the encouragement they bring. 

That ought to sparkle on thy brow, adorned with "Give your smiles also to the aged. They come to 
many a gem? them like the quiet rain of summer, making fresh an-t 

I know thou hast believed In me, and lite through me verdant the long, we~y path of life. They look. for is thine; 
But where are all those radiant stars that in thy them from you who are rejoicing in the fullness of 

crown should shine? life. 
Yonder thou seest a glorious throng, and stars on 

every brow, 
For every soul they led to me they 

" Be gentle and indulgent to all. Love the beautiful, 
wear a jewel the true, the just, the holy."-Selected. 

now. 
And such thy bright reward had been, if such had 

been thy deed; 
If thou hadst sought some wandering feet In path of 

peace to lead. 
I did not mean that thou shouldst tread the way of 

-life alone, 
But that the clear and shining light which round thy 

footsteps shone 
Should guide some other weary feet to my bright 

home of rest; 
And thus in blessing those around. thou hadst thyself 

been blessed." 
The vision faded from my sight, the voice no longer 

spake, 
A spell seemed brooding o'er my soul, which long I 

feared to break; 
And when at last I gazed around in morning's glim

mering light, 
My spirit felt o'erwhelmed beneath that vlsion'a 

awful might. 
I rose and wept with chastened joy that yet I dwelt 

below, 
That yet another hour was mine, my faith by works 

to show; 
That YE\t some sinner I might tell of Jesus' dying 

love, 
And help to lead .some weary soul to seek a home 

above. 
And now while on this earth I stay, my motto this 

shall be: 
"To live no longer to myself, but him who died for 

me!" 
AIICI graven on my inmost soul this word of truth 

divine: 
" They that turn many to the Lord, bright as the 

stars shall shine." -Selected. 

"AN AULD LADY OR A CHEERFUL ONE.'' 
It was during the rush hours, and I felt a little 

guilty in boarding an electric car when the clerks and 
workmen have the first right; but I must reach the 
uptown station in time for my train, and I could not 
do it by walking. I no sooner entered thai! an Irish
man, with all the marks of hp.rd work upon him, 
pulled off a dusty cap and offere.e_ me his seat. 

"Allus give my seat to an au1d lady or a cheerful 
one," he ejaculated In a would-b~ whisper to his com
panion on the opposite side of ·t1e car. 

" Sure," replied Mike, approvingly. 
Not realizing that I overheard them, they palq no 

attention to my conscious blushes, but each time the 
car stopped watched the newcomer narrowly. A fash
ionably dressed woman, but a discontented one, failed 
to aw!lkEm any interest in-Mike. 

" Naw," he muttered to his friend who stood; " I'll 
follow your move; I won't move. "Naw," he added, 
irreverently, " not for that sour-faced sissy.'' 

Two very pretty girls entered, looking expectantly 
for seats to be offered, but Mike's eyes were sudde~ly 

on the floor and he budged not. Presently the car 
made a longer stop, and the conductor leaned down to 
help some one to the platform. Quick as thought my 
Irishman was punching his friend, exclaiming: "Up, 
man, up!" My eyes followed Mike's to the pale, sad, 
weary-faced young woman who came In carrying a 
baby who crowed and smiled contentedly in her arms. 

Mike was kind, and he started to rise, but he was 
This world is full of sad faces because it Is full of puzzled as tO the working of his friend's thepry, 

>-

SUNNY FACES. 

sad hearts. Men do not carry sunshine in their faces " She ain't auld," he said. q~estloningly, " and she 
because there is no sunshine In their souls. It is true ain't cheerful." 
there are · aame who vainly try to vell ln emlle11 the "Naw," wu the Impatient reply, '' 1he aln't cheer-
Itt~ ot ~tlt IPU'It~, ~4 0~~ \lb4~r tb!t l~bbl• f~l, ~ ... ~ tbl ~~, 'f; _1UI ~IU. 1tl" .U4 Ml"e , .. 

s~iled her thanks and settled comfortably into 
an 
his 

sett.-Belected. 

~ ~ ~ 

WHAT WASHINGTON DIDN'T KNOW. 

We don't like to be irreverent, but 
ask: What did our forefathers know? 
stance, did George Washington know? 

would like to 
n

aw 
What, fori 
He never s 

a as mail train· he never held his ear to a tel f t e-
Pj,fJ.!!e; he never sat for a picture in a photograph 
gaj}ery; he never saw a steamboat; he never sighted 
a Krupp gun; he never received a telegraph dispatch ; 
he pever listened to ·the " fizz " of an electric pen; 
he never saw a pretty girl running a sewing machine; 
h.e .never saw a self-propelling engine go down the 
street to a fire; he· ne"ver took laughing gas; he never 
had a set of store teeth; he never attended an Inter
national exposition; he never owned a bonanza mine ; 
he never knew" Old Probs;" he-but why go on? 

No; when he took an excursion, it was on a fiat 
qoa~: when he went on a train, it was a mule train ; 
wheJl he wanted to talk to a man in Milwaul•ee, he 
had to go there; wlien he had his picture taken, it 
was done In profile wlth a piece of black paper and a 
pair of shears; when he got the returns from back 
cOUJ:l.ties, they had to be brought in by a man with an 
ox cart; when he took aim at an enemy, he had to 
trust to a crooked-barrelled old flintlock; when he 
wrote, it was with a goose quill; when he had any
thing to mend, his grandmother did it with a darning 
needle; when he went to a fire. he stood in line and 
passed b.uckets; when he looked at a clam, he never 
dreamed that it was any relation of his; when he 
went to a concert, he heard a cracked fiddle ·and an 
infRUle clarionet; when· he had a tooth pulled, he sat 
down and never left off ye1ling; when he got out of 
teeth, he gummed victuals; when he wanted an inter
national show, he sent for Lafayette and ordered his 
friends up from old Virginia, with the specimen care
fully labeled in bottles; when he once got hold of a 
nUfiJet of gold from an Indian chief, he felt rich ; 
w~n he wanted to know anything about the weather, 
he <ionsulted the groundhog or goose bone. But why 
go on? What did such a man know? Who was h-1. 
aqyway?-Selected. 

THE UNKNOWN PHILIPPIN'ES. 
These great unkulfwn Islands spell neglected oppor

tunit:Y; millions arid millions of acres have never 
known even the wild man's crude plow. One may, tn 
regiQns, travel for days, even weeks, without seeing 
a native. He will pass through realms of extreme 
ferijlity and beauty, through vast upland meadows 
of rich pasture gra.lfs, growing knee-high and conceal
ipg a soil rich and black as that of Egypt; across 
quiet savannahs where strange trees dot the landscape 
as 4o the mountain oaks of the California Sierras. 
B4t for the lack of sleek cattle, one might here fancy 
himself in a deserted orchard pasture in New England. 
Str~ams, clear, cold, and crystal, spring from the 
mountain heights and bubble through the mountain 
mea<Jows. 

~p the lowlands jungles of wild bananas wave In the 
wind. their. fruit uncropped; in the uplands, thou
sands of acres of wild hemp are never stripped; on 
the mountain tops the Igorrotes grow as fine long
st4ple cotton as any In the world, but crudely. For 
eacq cotton plant stands alone on the summit of a 
hUIJlmock which Is six or eight feet from the next 
hum111ock, and surrounded by the water of a rice 
paddy. The cotton grows well enough, and an im
mep~ quantity could be grown on the idle areas, but 
the lgorrotes are skilled only In the raising of rice. 
Wild peanuts, wild camotes (sweet potatoes) , wild 
orapges of many kinl:}s and some of a delicious flavor, 
wild limes, wild rulib-er: and gutta-percha, thousands 
of products of the tropical , semitropical, and, in the 
higher altitudes, of the temperate zone, are neglected. 
The valuable hardwoods that pass the.ir. usefulness 
without being lumbered and on to decay are almost 
everywhere. Game and fruit for the taking, cool 
nlgpts (sometimes very cold), and brilliant, comforta
ble days, and a region as magicallY, alluring as ever 
beckoned to the pioneers of the Great Plains. Who 
knows the Philippines who has lived only in the cities 
there?-Hamllton Wright, in The World To-Day. 

HOW great and wonderful and universal Is Love, 
whgse empire extends. over all things divine as well 
as human! . . , .fiove Is the chlefest author and 
alver of vtrtue •~ l'fe, an4 ot 4app~~Q9J ~tsr de!l!tll. 
-Pla~ .. · ' · · · · · 
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BY J. M. McCALf.B 
A DDREsSES O F MISSIONARIES: William J.~ishop, Tokyo, Japati; Oto

shige Fujimori, 'l'akahagi, Kurimotomura, Kntorigori, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan ; 
J. M McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

WHAT DOTH HINDER? 

I have been talking lately with a missionary of the 
" Brethren," put down in the Encyclopedia as "Ply
mouth Brethren." He says they have about five hun
dted missionaries in various lands. This is to me a 
surprise. He says he is sure they number less thau 
the churches of Christ in America. England is their 
stronghold. According to the Encyclopedia, they have 
only four hundred chu rches in tl).e United States and 
Canada. Yet these people support about five hundred 
missionaries besides the home workers. They have 
about seventy-five workers in Spain , some twenty or 
thirty in Germany, and others scattered throughout 
the various European countries. They have about 
one hundred workers in Africa and seventy in China. 
These workers are all supported mainly from En
gland. Another thing I would like for the churches 
to know is that all these workers are supported by 
freewill offerings. They do not assess the churches 
nor ask for money. They have· several "stations" 
where the offerin~ are collected and distributed to 
the workers in proportion to each man's need. 

Why is it the churches of Christ in America are so 
woefully behind? They have both the wealth and the 
workers, yet where are they? Whete are your sev
enty missionaries in China? Where are your one 
hundred missionaries in Africa or your seventy-five 
in Spain? Not one. brethren. in e'ther of these 
countries. You talked of sending a man to s~uth 

Africa for more than a year. and during that time 
raised about two hundred dollars. While you were 
making this feeble attempt, little New Zealand, a mere 
infant colony, only a speck on the map, away off 
yonder in the South Sea. has selected her man, T. L. 
Hadfield, _and has already sent him to South Africa to 
assist Brother Sherriff. He is now on the field-and, 
too, supported by the New Zealand churches at twelv~ 
hundred and fifty dollars a year. Do not tell me, 
brethren, that you are up and doing as you should be. 
These things tell against you. They are too plain to 
mistake them. 

I want to call your attention to a paragraph on th~ 
last page of " List of the Preachers of the Churches 
of Christ, 1907." It reads as follows: " It [the Gospel 
Advocate] stoutly advocates the doctrine of missions, 
and argues unceasingly that every Christian Is a 
divinely commissioned missionary and every church 
is ~ scripturally o;ganized missionary society. The 
mission of every Christian and the design of every 
church is to preach the gospel to the whole world." 

This is most excellent doctrine, if only we had the 
practice to back it. Let me repeat that last sentencl3, 
for I am afraid you may overlook it. "The mission 
of every Christian and the design of every ch~rch Is to 
preach the gospel to the whole world." Are you will
ing to stand by this. brethren? No, I used the wrong 
word; you have been "standing" by this doctrine 
long enough. I mean, are you willing to work by it? 
The burning need of the hour is the doing. 

The Gospel Advocate has here committed itself :o 
the sweeping statement-not too much so, however
that " the mission of every Christian and the design 
of every church is to preach the gospel to all the 
world." Now it need not be repeated that the church
es are not carrying out their design as above stated, 
neither is every Christian fulfilling his mission. I 
have letters saying that there is a tendency to stop 
''ihat little there is being done and to " concentrate " 
on the work at home. Others are making the plea 
that the reason why more workers cannot be found 
to go abroad is that ·they are needed at home. An
other puts it on the basis of economy, and so 11'ith 
one excuse and another the design of the churches 
and the mission of every Christian to preach the gos
pel to all the world is failing to be accomplished. 
May I not plead with the Advocate to take hold with 
a little more vigor to carry out its "policy?" A peo.
ple that believe and teach as we do are committed, 
by the very logic of our teaching, to the obligation to 
be the most missionary people in the world; yet w'! 
stand among the least. 

Are you stil1 making that needed-at-home excuse? 
Be not deceived. In the city of Nashville alone, with 
a population of only about eighty thousand, there are 
thirty-seven preachers-one to -about every two thou· 
aand peopre. In the State of Tennearee alone there 
!P'!' QIUI ~UQdrtd ~d tortf•ft1i Jlf~htrt, 9f QJ to 

every fourteen thousanfl. While In China, for ln
stance, there are more titan f0\11' hundred millions of 
people and nQt a single worker. Her neighbor, India, 
has three hundred millions 8.Jld not a s !ngle worker; 
and so on the world around. I wonder when the 
churches are ever going to feel the obligation to go 
beyond their own borders. Texas, with a population 
of about three millions. has one hundred and seventy 
preachers. Why this great need for missionaries in 
Texas, and no need for even one of them for the mul
tiplied millions beyond? I am afraid there is some
thing wrong in that needed-at-home argument. The 
facts do not seem to justify ft. It you feel that you 
cannot go any further, why not go at least to Canada? 
VVhy are one hundred and seventy preachers needed 
in Texas, with her three millions of people, while 
Canada, with her five millions, has so few? I can 
count only ten on the list, and six of these are in 
Beamsville, Ontario. Can it be .possible, you suppose, 
that the brethren feel a peculiarly strong call to 
preach among the broad fields of cotton in Texas, 
rather than a call to the fields of human souls? What 
is the matter with the people of Canada, that they 
are not as worthy of the gospel as those in Texas? 
They --are not " heathen," . and they speak the S!lme 
language as the Texans. " Christ Jesus came into the 
world to save sinners;" but if you are seeking good 
people to convert, I do not think you can find a better 
class than those in Canada. I have been to Texas,. 
was born and reared in Tennessee, and have fre
quently visited Nashvilie. The people are splendid 
and these are all delightful places to live; but, breth
ren, let not these things deceive you into supposing 
that you are needed there in such great numbers, while 
the world around is perishing for the bread of life, 
millions of them not even knowing . that ther is such 
a One as the Christ. 

IS THAT THE BEST THE BOARD FOLKS CAN DO? 

In speaking of the debate between Brother Mason 
and Brother Barret at Mount Vernon, Texas, Brother 
C. C. Klingman writes :-.!' Of course he ridiculed ani! 
belittled the • loyal ' brethren, and read a letter from 
Brother Bishop, written long ago. that seemed like 
he was almost starving." 

If Brother Mason cannot p1·esent any better argu· 
ment for his Texas State Board than the above, it 
rests on the sand. In the first place, Brother Bishop 
has· not been at the point of starvation. On the whole, 
he has been well supported. 

But let us suppose that those who go independently 
of the boards sometimes actually come to want. That 
does not furnish an argument for societies, for those 
sent out by them sometimes experience the same 
thing. I have known them in Japan to borrow money 
to pay their bills. The missionaries in China were in 
such straits once that they sent a cablegram all the 
way to Cincinnati, 0 ., !laying: " Two thousand dollars 
at once, or we resigri." The Greek Church in Japan is 
supported by the Russian gover-nment; but lately, for 
lack of support, they have had to dismiss about twenty 
of the!: workers, and their grand old cathedral, th"l 
most conspicuous building in Tokio, now stands In a 
state of dilapidation. What proves too much proves 
nothing. 

But Jet us suppose the boards do prevent a person 
ever coming to want; would this prove them to be 
of God? Before I left the farm, I remember, one year 
we made almost a complete failure in the crops, 
scarcely making enough corn for bread. One neigh
bor was so close run that he told his wife she must 
stop feeding the dog, and it went out Into the old 
field catching grasshoppers. Yet we went on trying 
the next year the same as ever; and, on the whols, 
the farmer who does his duty will always have a 
sufficiency. As in the kingdom of nature, so in the 
kingdom of grace, actual want may sometimes over
take us. It has been so . from the beginning. Even 
the Master was no exception. and " the servant is not 
greater than his lord." 

Since the society people are so ready to find fault 
with the Lord on the point of support, I wonder that 
they do not also adopt the wisdom of their neighbors 
on . some other points. Why not adopt the catechism 
Instead of the •lmple aonf aton 7 Why uot put con· 
vel'tl C»D ~ ~o~~~·· .... N laa~ Qt ll•'tl~"l ~m 

at once? And instead of partaking of the Lord's Sup
per every Lord's day, once a year would make it more 
Impressive. People are continually abusing the con
fession, many fall away after conversion, and the 
Lord's Supper is often abused. Now the society peo
ple, In order to be consistent, ought to adopt ways and 
means to prevent these things, just like they have 
done in regard to mission work. Instead of putting 
the blame to the neglect of duty, where it belongs, 
and trying to get the churches to live up to their pro
fession and thus justify God, they have seized upon 
this neglect to put God to shame and -to justify their 
own ways. 

In closing I would like to add a word of admonition 
to the churches not to wait till some one is In dis
tress before takin.e: action. Take a more genuinE' 
interest in those who have g-one out into new fields, 
whether at home or abroad. There is Brother Fuqua. 
for instance, in Rome, Ga. , and Brother Tatum in 
Texarkana, Ark .. both sick. It would have been much 
better to have given these brethren a little rest before 
they were entirely broken down. Select your evan
gelist, then take a special interest in him and assist 
and encourage him in all proper ways. Preaching 
Christ, especially in new fields, is hard, and thos<> 
engaged In it ought not to be neglected . 

GETTI G READY 

We have had some great floods in Japan. The car
penter's house was flooded; in places the water was a 
foot and a half deep. This delayed him a little on 
the house. However, as I had made my plans to move 
on the lOth, I decided to do so, though the house was 
not qulte complete. My room is third story. The 
kitchen and the cook's room are all done. I have a 
young man as cook who wants to put in odd times 
at study. He has lived with a mis ionary for three 
years, is twenty years old, and, though not a Chris
tian, brought his Testament and song book w.th him. 
and is recommended as a young man of good habits. 
I have another young man who will attend schoel in 
the morning and work on our small farm in the after
noon, or do anything that ib needed. My third boy. 
who is only fourteen , has not been broug~t to the new 
home yet. He still lives with B10ther Hiratsuka. 
The two boys are busy getting things in order. To
day I asked Shinozuka to dust a rug. " Beat it as 
long as any dust will come .out," I said. He beat 
a while and came and said : " Do you mean for me to 
beat till no dust will c.ome out at all?" " Yes." "lt 
will take a whole day." He went back and tried 1t 
again, but soon came back again. I did not get out 
of patience as I sometimes do, but asked him to go 
back and try it again. 1\')th boys were half-heartedly 
attacking It from either side of the fence. I went out 
where they were and said : "I have a s~ory I want to 
tell you. There was a certain student in America 
whom I once knew. Like you, he did not have so 
much money, so was trying to work his way through 
school. He was a tinner by trade. and while a stu
dent he undertook a job that he never finished. He 
left school also without graduating and began- to 
preach. He decided to come as a missionary to Japan. 
Some one asked his teacher what he thought of hi!! 
going. The teacher said he did not think he was fit to 
go, and gave as a reason that he did not finish his job 
of tlnnery and also left school before he finished.'' 
The point of the story did not havE' to be explained. 
I went on about my work. I was not troubled about 
the rug any more. It got a good dusting. and the 
porches got a second washing before night. I am try
ing to teach the boys not to do things by halves. be
cause, in the first place, that is not the way I want 
work done, and then it is the building up of character 
to do well what one undertakes. 

Do not let us wait to be just or pitiful or demon
strative toward those we love until they or we are 
struck down by illness or threatened with death . 
Life is short, and we have never too much time for 
gladdening the hearts of those who are traveling tho 
dark journey with us. 0, be swift to love, make haste 
to be kind.-Amlel. 

The distinction between a good preacher an·d a 
bad preacher has not changed much since Archbishop 
Whately declared that a " good preacher preached be
cause he had something to say. and a bad preacher 
because he had to say something."-Exchange. 

Self-denial is the first lesson to be learned ln 
Christ's school, and poverty of spirit is entitled to the 
first hop.tltude. The foundation of all other &racea ts 
Ia'~ tn humutty. ThoRa who would bull4 ~ h .auilt 
herll! low--Matthew ~e~rr~ 



[I EDITORIAL II 
SOME EVIDENCES OF THE DIVINE ORIGIN OF 

THE CHURCH OF GOD. 
BY E. G. 8. 

Among Bible readers there is no trouble on this 
subject-that is, they are all satisfied it is from God. 
Yet only a few have thought out the grounds of their 
belief in divine origin. or how to give good and suffi
cient reasons why the church of the New Teshment 
had Its origin from God. 

In the first place, Christ was the builder of the 
church; yet it was not completed till after he left the 
earth. He made all arrangements for its full es
tablishment before he left the earth; even telling the 
apostles to tarry in Jerusalem till they should be 
endued with power from on high. While they bad 
been listening to the Savior for three years and a 
half. they still were not fully equipped for the · great 
task of establishing the church on earth. While they 
had the general outlines and leading principles of the 
church, they did not yet know how to apply the things 
they had heard in the proper order. 

When Jesus was about to leave the apostles, he told 
them they would be baptized in the Holy Spirit in a 
few days. This baptism was to fully qualify them 
for the work he had appointed for them to do. In one 
week from the time this promise was uttered it was 
fulfilled. It came in an unusual and unthought-of 
way. The apostles were all together in one place. 
"And suddenly there came from heaven a sound as 
of the rushing of a mighty wind, and it filled all the 
house where they were sittin~. And there appeared 
unto them tongues parting asunder, like as of fire; 
and it sat upon each one of them. And they were all 
filled with the Holy Spirit, and began to speak w:th 
other tongues, as the Spirit gave them ut:erance." 
(Acts 2: 2-4, A. R . V.) This was one of t he most 
wonderful events of Bible history. It was sometbin,; 
en:urely new in the way of miraculous events. Noth· 
ing like it was ever heard of or known before. It 
came like a clap of thunder from a clear sky to the 
people of Jerusalem. Then also it came in broad, 
open daytime, when people were wide awake, were 
up and around, so .as to have a fair chance to hear "it 

, and to realize that it was no o1·dinary sound; that It 
was no put-up job, as if by somebody wanting to de
ceive; so no one could say afterwards tuat it was just 
some unusual noise at night, made to excite people. 
They all knew It was something new and different 
from anything they had ever heard before . . So the 
crowd began at once to · rush together. "And when 
this sound was heard. the multitude came together, 
and were confounded, because that every man heard 
them speaking in his own language." (Verse 6.) 
This version (the American R evised Version) reads 
as if the people of the city heard this strange sound 
and were drawn togethe1· by it; and that is quite 
possible, since it was as the rushing of a mi_ghty wind. 
Everybody could at once see it was different from 
anything they had ever heard before, and they were 
~nxious to investigate. And when they came to the 
place where the disciples were. they were more as
tonished than ever. They were all talking, some in 
one language and some in another. They also saw the 
parting tongues, in appearance like fire, sitting upon 
the~; and they could not understand it. They never 
saw anything so strange, so out of the ordinary. 
Being Jews and knowing something of the great 
power of God, they could see that it was miraculous. 
So by the time Peter was through his sermon. they 
were ready to accept the truth and obey it. · This was 
so stra.nge and such a public affair that the whole city 
and all that were in it knew of it, and, one way and 
~nother were witnesses of the truth of it. They 
kne~ what had occurred and that it was miraculous. 

Another item in the matter was that the Jewish 
people were the ones that procured the crucifixion of 
t he Son of God, and were told-in the sermon of Peter 
tl}at they were his betrayers and murderers, so that 
In believing that sermon they were forced to believe 
themselves guilty of the death of that Just One ; and, 
with it all, they believed and obeyed the gospel that 
dar. These t?ings all go to show how wonderfully 
miraculous the events of that day were, when in the 
ve'ry city wherein the tragic death of the Sou of God 
occqrred three thousand of those people who had de
manded the death of Jesus believed and obeyed the 

• gospel in one day. H , therefore, there bad been any 
poss,ble WI»' to detect any mistake 'n ~e develop-

ments on-tbat day, there were no people on earth "tAAt 
would ·have been ·readier or more anxious for it than 
the people in ·Jerusalem.· It had been only fifty days 
since the Son of God was cruelly executed on the 
cross; then, when the report;that he had risen fro.m 
the dead was about to get out, they paid the gua.rd 
a liberal su·m of money to report that his disciples 
came and stole him away whHEithey slept. They barl 
done everything possible to create the impr~ 
that he was only an impostor, not divine. So if it 
had been possible for them _to show that the won!).er
ful manifestations of that day were not from ~d. 
they w9uld h_av.e been SIJI'e to :have done so. But, in
stead of that, they were so thoroughly impressed tpat 
the whole thing was sublimely miraculous that three 
thousand embraced the gospel as divine. The demon
stration was so overwhelming that even a Jew could 
find .nothing in it that he could criticise, beyond the 
ridiculous statement of a few ' that the apostles were 
drunk when they were speaking in different l~;~n

guages, as related in the New Testament. Everybody 
knows that if_the manifestations had been only h»
man, those Jews would have detected it; for they 
would have given all they were worth to have been 
able to demonstrate that the one they murdered on 
the cross was not the Son of God. Hence the fact 
that they did not is the evidence that they could not. 

Then, only a few y;ears later, the full account of 
this day's events were written by Luke in Acts of 
Apostles, while ~;ome of that generation were yet liv
ing, and almost the whole Jewish nation still reject
ing Christ and anxious to blot. the idea of Christ frQm 
the records of earth; yet not one voice conies up fr~m 
that age and from that city to say that the vents 
of the day of Pentecost did not occur or that tbey 
were not divine. It is plainly evident that SQme of 
the people that were present on the day of Pentecoat 
were still living when the book of Acts was writtep; 
but not a voice from any of them to say the h{story 
of the day of Pentecost Is a fable. 

There is no event of antiquity better substantiated 
than the record of the events .of that memorable day. 
All the rest of the New Testament depends on the 
validity of the history ef that· day; for If the OCC\1r
rences of that day are a myth, then . the baptism of 
the apostles in the Holy Spi-rit : is a myth, apd no 
such thing ever occurred. But there is really not a 
word on record against the truth of this wonderful 
day's events. And yet we know there were tholJ~ands 
·Of unbelieving Jews that WOuld have given ~ny 
amount of money, time, or labor to have blotted out 
the history of that eventful day; but they failed, and 
that grand page of history stands unchallenged by 
any history written in that age, which was the only 
time for denial. So we may rest fully assured of the 
truthfulness of the events of that day. The truth of 
the events of that day aclmitted. and we have the 
church of God established in its fully developed form 
on that day by divine power and guidance; while the 
rest of the New Testament ls but a history of the 
~xtension and work of the church to the end of the 
apostolic age. These are some of_ the undoubted evi
dences we have to the truth of the Christian religion, 
which is so near and dear to our hearts to-day. · There 
is no need that any child of God to-day should have 
the least bit of doubt or uncertainty as to the validity 
of the book we call the New Testament, and which 
is such a precious treasure to the hearts of all of 
God's children. 

THE CHRISTIAN-EVANGELIST AND CHRis
TIAN UNITY. 

DY D. L. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1908. 

·-
l.!t to the Christian-E;vangellst, has been going to 1t 
fQl- some years. I did not see it in the Christlan
'~).ngelist, but I h~ve it from those who claimed to 

have seen it, that he more than once published he had 
rtiUCh more fellowship for the Pre-sbyterians and 
Methodists than for us who insisted on following ~he 
Bible order of work a,nd worship. 

I was surprised after these things to receive a lettei' 
~ him asking me to examine an article he had 
published on things· that promote unity ~which I have 
tt?t yet seen), and then this article deploring from the 
~l"'t what he calls ::a formal division." He admits 
h~ this that there Is . and has been a real division, for 
wl!ich he expresses no regret; but he deeply deplores 
"f<)l'mal division , · and accuses me of promoting this. 
H there Is a real division, and it cannot be healed, I 
9W!l I have no objection to it being known. Division 
is s_lnful. To conceal it would be · to practice decep
ti9n. The real division that brings strife and formal 
d{yision is the sin. If I could see that I in any way 
a.p1 responsible for this division, T would certainly 
s~)c " to do works meet for repentance." I do not 
kp.pw a more fearful sin than dividing the children 
of God. I have long since determined I would separate 
from no man of any name, kindred, color, or tougue. 
t~at walks with God. To do this forces one to sepa
r;tte from · every one that refuses to walk with Gcd. 
It is folly and delusion to talk of walking with God 
or with the servants of God without walking in the 
la.~s and appointments of God. A union that is not 
bvought about by walking in the laws of God is a 
IJQion, not in God, but against God. God will not 
tpl~rate a union on any grounds, save in obedience to 
hfm..: A union in any organization, save the simple 
cburches of Christ as God ordained them, is a d~vel
opment of " the man of sin." It was at work while 
Paul yet lived, and grew into the papacy. There are 
d~fferent modlftcati.ons of " the man of sin," owing tJ 
external surroundings; but every human organization 
in relig.ion is of the nature of "the man of sin." 

Elder Garrison is laboring to organize the churches 
of Christ into one· denominational body-to first 
federate, then unite all the denominations into one 
~!)neral denomination. What he labors for as the 
greatest blessing, I abhor as the greatest curse that 
Gall affiict the people of God. There was a time when 
a)l the professed Christians were united under one 
deuomlnational rule. It produced the Dark Ages. 
]jlld~r Garrison tQ.Inks to bring about a conglomera,
tion of denominations into one body is to bring about 
Christian unity. I believe It the greatest hindran•~e 
to unity in Christ possible. I believe as firmly as I 
believe the Bible that every party and denomination 
must be destroyed before unity in Christ can exist. 
"C~,~on two walk together, except t,hey be agreed? " 
<.Amos 3: 3.) 

:aave I ever thrown an obstacle in the way 01· askeJ 
a soul to do a thing that God has iiot required? Point 
it out; I am more thim ready to give it up. 

The things of ·human invention divide. ''Who 
would not be the first among us to give up human 
i~ventions in the worship of God, to cease from im
posing his private opinions upon his brethren, that 
tbereby our breaches might be healed? " ' 

H,e asks: " By whose authority does Brother Llps
COPlb make this important pronunciamento?" Sure 
enpqgh, I had not thought of getting the permission 
or' Jilider Garrison's sanhedrin to regulate the denom
in~tional association of churches and Christians. But 
our statement of facts had been more than justified 
by Elder Garrison's. declaration of nonfe\lowship 
and of his casting out the Gospel Advocate as defiling 
to })is office. But the question shows the fixed pur
PQ!ie with him; he intends his general society to con-

In tbe Evangelist of December 26, Elder GaYrison trol all churches' and persons in their fellowship. 
complains bitterly of my ai·ticle published in t he Gos- 1'bie has manifestly been the purpose and end of 
pel Advocate of July 18 in response to the inquirfes ~f Elgar Garrison's works fo1· a number of years; and 
Director North of the Bureau ·or Census Statistii)S, wijjle he is lacking In scriptural knowledge and 
United States. Elder Garrison wrote asking me some lo~jcal force, he is a master in managing these asso
questions on the subject of d!visions among the !\ia- cl~~ons. He has shown this in that he makes the 
ciples. I sent him that article as my answer. When Stj~-ll.dard, McGarvey, and others who charge he ls 
an ·editor asks a statement of that kind of a pefi!On, loofle, latitudinarian, and infidel in his tendencies-he 
especially of another editor, it is understood he wm so .manages as to maise them all serve his ends. He 
publish the article he criticises. He reprints only ke~ps them pulling in the traces while he holds the 
one sentence and writes a reply longer than my art!- rein·s and guides the course of events. · 

cle. He asks how we will distinguish the disciples of 
Some dozen or more years ago F. D. Srygley, at that Cijl'ist from his denomination that appropriates all 

time one of the editors of the .Advocate, and Elder bibljcal names. we do not wish to distinguish them 
Garrison did some sparring; I do not remember what 

wl}ere the name alone distinguishes. He app~opriates about." Garrison thought Srygley hit too hard or 
these names to distinguish a denomination. The something of the kind, got mad, stopped his paper 

from coming to our office, ahd requested us not to Scr-fpturjls use no names in a denominational sense. 
send the Advocate to them. Without a word of com- We pse the scriptural name in a scriptural sense, and 
plaint or ill feeling we complied with the request. gl~!)ly receive all who claim the name in this sense. 
From that time until a few weeks ago I have seen He asks : "Where is Brother Lipscomb going to draw 
only an occasional stra:y number of the Evangeli11t. 'the line between the disciples of Christ and others? " 
lt seems the Advocat , bf ~transfer of ~e ~egtster's :Prother Lipscomb q~ ~o lines to draw. {.ffiq llas 
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dr.t~i"Wn ijle lines between those faithful to him ~nd people. They seek the associations and patronage of 
th~e who " teach for doctrines the commandments of the wealthy and the great. They seek to labor with 
men." His children have only to abide in the teach- the rich and strong churches. They enter into the 
ings of God. Those setting aside those teachings wlll employ of rich churches or so situate themselves as to 
separate from us and declare nonfellowship with us receive the calls of rich churches, and give them the 
as Garrison has done. He has never brought a charge preference in calls for labor. When a man does this, 
of departure from the law of God or more than a he had as well cease to preach, so far as genuine 
human faiiure to be faithful to his laws, so far as we Christian work is concerned. He is ·not following the 
have seen ; yet they have withdrawn all fe!lowship Master. When we cease to follow his example in this, 
from us, seek to divide and destroy the churches try- as in other matters, we cease to be his disciples. 
ing to be faithful to God , take possession ot their The common people were the people that preached 
pro.ll.e.r.ty, turn them out without places of worship, J-esus gladly. Through them the sick and the poor 
ap.d an-nounce that they have more fellowship for are to be saved. The comm~n people will yet hear 
ptJ.I'ti.es they have opposed from the beginning than those who follow in the stElps· of the Master. 
for those trying to follow God. I think to talk of 
fellowship on such conrlitions In an abuse of words. WHAT IS IT TO WALK WITH GOD? 

BY E. G. S. 
We have done nothing to bring about the present 

condition of affairs. We have sought to remain faith
ful to God and his word. We have protested to our In ftnswering this question we quote a sentence from 
brethren of the fatal evil of their course. We made Paul, in which he says : " We walk by faith, not by 

this statement in reply to Director North: "Thes3 
disciples have departed from the ' Christian Churches ' 
that g,r'ew out of the effort to restore pure primitive 
Christianity, by remaining true to the original purpose 
and the principles needful to develop it, while these 
churcbes have departed from this end and have set 
aside the principles of fidelity to the word of God as 
the only and sufficient rule of faith and .practlce for 
all Christians." We have done nothing save try to 
be true to God and his word. We expect to do noth
ing save this. We then leave all In the hands of God. 
If you will be true to him, you shall not separate 
from me. If you are not faithful and true to him, you 
will separate from all that are true to God. 

JESUS IN THE WORLD OUR EXAMPLE. 
BY D . L. 

Jesus Christ is the only being in a human body that 
chose his own mother or the conditions and surround
ings of his own birth. He as the Word in his pre
existent state, with the counsel of the Godhead, made 
choice as to the circumstances of his advent into and 

sight." (2 Cor. 5: 7.) We do not see God or Christ.; 
yet we believe on them because the word of God re
veals them, and our faith comes from the word of 
God. To walk by faith is to walk just as the word of 
God requires, from which our faith comes. The word· 
" walk " represents the lives which we live In serving 
the Lord . . ·-It is said of Zacharias and EliSlbeth, par
ents of JOJUi uie ·~aptist : '"And they were both right
eous before Go~. walking in all the commandments 
and ordinances of the Lord blameless." (Luke 1: 6.) 
To walk In the commands of God is to keep them, to 
live just as the word of God requires. Enoch, the 
seventh from Adam, walked with God for three hun
dred years-that is, he lived In the service of God 
for three hundred years. All Christians walk by faith 
that study the word of God, believe it, and do what 
it requires, and keep doing it every day while they 
llv~:~. There are thousands of people to-d3y claiming 
to be phristians and to be walking wi .h God and by 
faith , whose faith is in the opinions· of men, not in 
the word of God, and who are not walking with God, 
but after the wisdom of men. To all such it is likely 
to~i>e said in that grea.t day: " I ver knew you." 

work in the world. His choice in these matters is Jo\J.n says: " He that saith he abldeth in h im ought. 
worthy of our study and learning. His mission into himself also so to walk, even as he walked." {1 John 
the world was to overcome the world, change its 2: 6.) Hence it is perfectly vain for· any man to claim 
course, and convert its inhabitants from the service that he is in Christ and walking with him unless he 
of the evil one to the service of the living God, so- ·rs striving every day to live as Christ lived. It is a 
they might be saved. He came into .the world to con- in-and thing to walk with God and Christ while on this 
quer the world, to bring it into subjection to himself earth; but it is very easy for us to be deceivea In .that 
as preUminary to bringing it into subjection._ to God. matter. Every man ought to read and study this 
As conducing to that end, divine wisdom chose he matter for h.imse\f, and see to it that he . is Jiving as 
should be bom of the virgin Mary, of the house of the word of the Lord directs; for only In that case 
David-the rightful heir to the earthly throne o! is he walking with God and Christ. 
David, had it then been in existence. She was of 
royal lineage-" good blood," as the world calls it
yet leading a life of poverty and labor.. The· babe was 
born In the stable with the animals of the stall and 
was cradled in the manger. He was thus born be-
cause of the inability of the parents to secure lodging 
In the inn. In the same spirit the angels chose to 
first announce his birth to the shepherds who watched 
their flocks by night-a humble, but worthy, class •)f 
people. His mother, when the days of puriflcatio!l 
were ended, brought the offering of poverty to the 
altar. The law required a Iamb; but If too poor to 
bring this, two young pigeons or two doves. She 
brought the offering of poverty. The espoused hus
band of his mother was a carpenter by trade, and 
the Son of God lived and worked with him untll thirty 
years of age. He went on foot from Nazareth to the 
J~rdan to be baptized of John. Jesus was acknowl
edged to be the Son of God and was endowed with 
all the fullness of the Godhead. He yet remained 
poor, and in the world he created he had not a pl~ce 
to lay his head. He lived "a man of sorrows, and 
acqHainted with grief," and died the shameful death 
of the cross. The wisdom of God ordered that Jesus 
should be born, live labor, and die among the common 
people as the best means of redeeming and saving 
the world. Paul said In hjs day: " Behold your call
ing, brethren, that not many wise after the flesh, not 
many mighty, not many noble, are called: but God 
chose the ·foolish things of the world, that he might 
pat to shame them that are wise ; and God chose the 
weak thi~s of the world, that he might put to shame 
the things that are strong; and the base things of 
the woJ"ld, and the things that are despised, did God 
choose, yea and the things that are not, that he 
might bring to naught the things that are: . that no 
flesh should glory before God." (1 Cor. 1: 26-29.) 
Go<), by the force of his laws, stilf chooses from the 
lplJilbler classes of people his chief workers in all 
tfle flel~ of usefulness in life. This is especia' ly .~o 
in the field of religious work . . -The chief workers are 
called from the ranks of the humbler; but they re
fuse to tllmaln In ~ll4 to work '!ith that claslf ot 

IMPORTANT POSTAL RULING. 

We have received from Postmaster A. W . Wills the 
following notification : 

Post Office, Nashville, Tenn., January 1, 1908.-For 
information of newspapers and publishers of maga
zines, etc.-Extracts from amendments to the postal 
laws and regulations, effective January 1, 1908: 

Referring to expired subscriptions, says: " A reason
able time will be allowed publishers to secure renew
als of subscriptions ; but unless subscriptions are ex
pressly renewed after the term for which they are 
paid, within the following periods-dallies within 
three months, triweeklies :within six mont}l.s, semi
weeklies within nine months, weeklies within one 
year, .semimtmthlles within three months, monthlies 
within four months, bimonthlies within six months, 
quarterlies within six months-they shall not be 
counted In the legitimate• list of subscribers, and 
copies mailed on account thereof shall not be ac
cepted for mailing at the second-cli!-SS postage rate 
of one cent a pound, but may be mailed at the tran
sient second-class postage rate of one cent for each 
four ounces or fraction thereof, prepaid by stamps 
affixed. The right of a publisher to extend reqit for 
subscriptions to his publication is not denied or 
questioned, but his compliance or noncompliance with 
this regulation wm be taken into consideration in 
determining whether the publication is entitled to 
trarismisslon at the ··second-class postage rates." 

A change has been made . by the order, effective on 
January 1, 1908, regarding the mailing of sample 
copies, and Is !l.S follows : " ·Sample copies of publica
tions entered as second-class matter shall be accepted 
for mailing at the second-class postage rate of one 
cent a pound to the extent of ten percentum of the 
total weight of copies mailed to subscribers during 
the calimdar year. Such sample copies may be mailed 
at any time during the year, based on an estimate of 
the probable mailings .to subscribers during the year 
obtained from the best lnfc;~rmation at hand. . • . 
ShoUld a publisher offer for mailing as ' sample copies ' 
copies In excess of the amount above prescribed, the 
postmaster shall require on such excess copies a de
posit of money sufficient to cover postage at the tran
sient second-class rate-one cent for each rour ounces 
or fraction thereon on each separately addressed ca:PY 
or package of unaddressed ~pies." . · • 

The intent of this ruling Js to force all pubiishers 
to tb.e c~b. b~ls, for - ~o pubUsher c~ afford to ·pay 
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the transient. second-class postage rate. The ruling 
will prevent publishers of religious papers from mail
ing their papers 'to any one whose subscrlptiqn bas 
not been paid for twelve months. A short time Is 
given by the post-office department to publishers In 
which to adjust their lists of subscribers to the new 
law. 

While this ruling may work a hardship on publish-· 
ers. for a time, we believe ·that it will work for good 
to them in the end. Many subscribers never pay tor 
their papers at all. Me.ny :publishers mail thefr pa.P'ers 
to a large number who never pay them for iti" ,. In 
this way they keep up a large circulation.· 

The publishers. of the Gospel Advocate have decided 
to mall It to no subscriber over three months after the 
subscription has expired. Three months is ample 
time in which to renew. The date on the little yel
low slip shows the time of expiration. We .will 
notify all subscribers when the paid-up subscttption · 
expires. 

We are very anxious for all our subscribers to .re
main with us; but If your subscription is over twelve 
months behind, the Gospel Advocate will be discon
tinued to your address. The postage rate to twelve
months delinquent subscribers is prohibitive ... We can 
wait only a short time for all such subscribers t<? renew. 
Look at the little yellow slip on your paper. · It the 
date is not in advance, you should send remittance at 
once. Those who fail to do so will have their papers 
discontinued, provided they are over three· months 
in arrears. 

We - ant volunteers at every post office. We re
quest some one who Is Interested In the circulation 
of the Gospel Advocate to see every subscriber at his 
post office, and, If behind, get his renewal. We will 
be glad to furnish a list of subscribers at each post 
office to some one who will look after the renewals· 
for us. Also, will you not look alter new subscribers? 
All papers will be promptly discontinued within three 
months after the paid-up subscription has expired. 
We earnestly appeal to every friend of the Gospel 
Advocate to go to work to-day, getting renewal's and 
new subscribers. We continue the offers below for 
a short time: 

{1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm, 
one year, to old or new subscr ibers, for $1.50. U 
newals must pay to one y~ar in advance. 

(2) Send us one new yearly subscriber to the Gos• 
pel Advocate, accompanied by $3, and we will send the 
paper to the name and address given for one 
year, and we will send to your address a copy of the 
Bible. 

(3) Renew your own subscription to the GospeL 
Advocate to one year In advance and send $1.GO 
additional for the Bible. and we will send you the 
Gospel Advocate and a copy of the Bible. The Bible 
alone is easily worth $3. 
. { 4) Send us two new subscribers with your renewal, 
accompanied by $4.50, and we will mall a copy of the 
Bible to your address. This offer is good only for a 
short time. It you expect to buy a Bible any time 
soon, you should not let this opportunity slip. · l'his 
Bible will please you. Order Bible No. 7750. 

(5) Send us $2 with your renewal one year to the · 
Gospel Advocate, and we will mall to your address 
a new fountain pen. This pen is first-class and will 
make a handsome present. 

(6) Send us one new subscriber, accompanied by 
$1.50, and we will send you a fountain pen. This pen 
is made by A. A. Waterman Company and is recom-
mended. · 

(7) With every five new yearly subscribers you send 
to the Gospel Advocate, accompanied by $7.50, ,we will 
give one annual subscr!ptlon. 

(8) In c@bs of ten, Jt least tlve of the number new, 
we will furnish the Goil{>el Advocate to each, one year, 
for $1.25. 

It seems as if the heroes had done almost all for 
the world that they ciui do, and not much more can 
come till common men -.wake and take the:r common 
tasks. I do believe the common man's task is the 
hardest. The hero has the hero's aspiration that lifts 
him to his labor. All great duties are easier than the 
little ones, though they cost far more blood and agony. 
Tiiat is a. truth we all find out- Phillips Brooks. 

There Is poetry and there is beauty in real sympa
thy, but there is more-there is act :on . . The noblest 
an'd the most powerful form of sympathy is not merely 
the responsive tear, the echoed sigh, the answering 
look; It Is the embodiment of the sentiment in actual 
help.-8electe<\ 

All love assimilat!IS . tqe soul tq wha t jt lpves,
~row~ins. 



GRIP· IT 
does not make you sic)( or 
otherwise Inconvenience 
you, cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in 8 hQnrs; the worst 
ooids In from l 0 to 16 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. U 
Siml!IY cure1. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it. 

Don't let the Grip DevJl 
grasp you, with GRIP-If 
at only 2S cts. a box, In 

~~~~~~ -m box enough to en~ 
~ ' , three colds. If, however, 

you have neglected your 
ooids u ntil catarrh has attacked you, you have 
a malady worse than a oancer; and you need 

PORTER.•s CA·TARIUI·O• 
fte wllerer,in the1lrSt stages of catarrh,~ 

.cure a half state of cleanliness by a frequent 
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
wdropping down" Into the throat finally sets ill, 
and the victim ts absolutely helpless; for he Js 
often forced to swallow the same material as 
tha t which Is discharged,from the nose. Tbeseof· 
fensive mucous dlsehargesare quickly relievedW 

:POR.TER.•s CA·TAR.RH·O• 
A~ Jin le box wlll cure all dlscbargee, eltber 

f)Ulwn~ throuKh the n<*e or inward into Uie 
u 1roat. Promptly relieves all sn.JeZing, Hay F~
ver, and colds in the head. Contl!-lnsnooplates~r 
narcoti<'S · it Is simply antiseptic and curatiVe. 
Prir.e50cts.; .end stamps If not .t:ept by yot,Jrdeal~ 

• f'OBT&& Mli:DTCTN'I!> Co., f'or\s, Teoo 

THE TWO EXTREMES ON BAP
TISM. 

BY WILL. J. ~ULLUM, 

For some time I have thought ·1f 
writing a short piece on the above
mentioned subject. I will now en
deavor, with my limited talent, to get 
before the readers of the Gospel Advo
cate what I conceive to be the two ex
tremes on the subject of baptism, and 
then what I understand to be an abso
lutely safe position to be occupied by 
all. There has been much disputing 
for years among brethren on this r.s 
well as many other things mentioned 
in the Bible, wh1ch I believe should 
not to be so, as we all are commanded 
to speak the same thing and have no 
division among us. (1 Cor. 1 : 10.) 

I will now say that one extreme is 
in failing to teach as plainly as did the 
apostles on baptism. When any man 
fails to so do, he has violated God':; 
law by shunning to declare " the whole 
counsel of God." When unsaved m!l)l 
and women are listening attentively to 
a preacher, it may be that some have 
never learned the law of pardon to the 
allen, and that preacher (I care not 
who) does not tell them what God re
quires them to do in becoming Chris
tians, he has failed to do h is duty as a 
teacher. I recently heard two preach 
ers say t hat they sometimes preached 
for sevP.rai days in a meeting and 
never mentioned baptism at all. Then 
they preached for several days, and · 
people heard them and never knew 
their duty, unless they attended the 
entire series of meetings, which sin
ners do not often do. While there are 
many things to be tanght and that peo
ple should learn, and I realize that 
t hey cannot be taught In one discourse, 
yet it does not take long, after preach
ing on any subject, to impress upon 
those out of Christ their duty In obey
Ing the gospel, and to te:l them how to 
do this. I will now tell of an occur
rence of not long ago. at which time 
I was present, which was indeed sad 
to me. I had listened to and enjoyed 
a very able discourse delivered by a 
brother on the name, in which he 
showed beyond doubt that it was a s in 
to wear any name save the name 
" Christian," but failed, as already 
mentioned, to teach anything as to tqe 
law of pardon. 1\.t the conclusion a 
young lady from the Methodists came 
forward , desiring to wear only the 
name of Christ, havihg learned this to 
~ h~r· ·duty while listening to the ser
mon" just preached. When aaked '1r 
she wanted to be baptize4. !lhe replletl 

P.., t ~~e ~~~ ~- ~ ~prlra te~ ~ra4. w.-
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satisfied. Now, had this man done his 
duty in teaching, she would either have 
not. come or else would have beea 
ready to obey. I believe that many 
have been immersed who 'gnew but 
little, if any, more than she .. did as to 
baptism according to God's la:vv • . 

Having mentioned what I . conceive 
to be one extreme, I now II,len.tlo,n the 
other, and that is in preach~rs' taking 
too much authority as to ~ baptism. 
Wl!,en a man comes forward who has 
been immersed and who says that he 
is · atisfted that in his bayti8m he 
obeyed God, and, furthermore;:.-:aoes not 
wapt to be baptized, there Is '110 man 
living that cou.u by God's authority 
immerse him. But the much-dlsputei 
point Is as to whether he must under
stajld at the time of his baptism that 
God has promised pardon to him. As 
to this, I will say it is questioned by 
ma-ny; but none for a moment ques
tion the baptism of one who did un
der_stand and who had so been bap
tized. But If one who has ·tieen im
mersed not understanding G6d's·prom
lse of pardon to h.im does not want to 
be baptized, it is his risk, and not 
mine; therefore I would not baptize 
him, as it would not be done In faith 
by him. Then I am sure that It Is the 
duty of preachers to always t~ach what 
God has authorized, and then baptize 
those only who have been ta11ght. I 
have no patience with elth~r extreme, 
nor have I ever occupied either, but 
have always taught as found recorded 
In the Bible, and condemned all false 
teaching or failures to teach·. There
fore, teach and baptize the taught, re
fusing not to fellowship those who 
have been baptized, wheth,er or not 
understanding its design, as it Is their 
risk and Is a matter between them and 
God, to whom they are to Individually 
give an account, as wlll . the ~eacher, 

who should be careful to teach . the 
whole truth. 

I am glad to know BrothllJ Cullum 
sees two extremes on the question of 
baptism. He has been regarded as 
occupying one extreme, and a man 
does not often regard his position ex
treme. 

As general statements, Brother Ctd
lum's positlo.ns are correct; bu~ there 
may be a misapplication of a · oorrect 
principle. When Brother Cullum gives 
them the Bible teaching, where does 
he begin, and on what scriptures does 
he lay stress? Does he begin with th'l 
commission that embraces · all the 
truth, · and dwell on the det\ign there 
set forth, " baptizing them into . the 
name of the Father and of the Son anti 
of the Holy Spirit," and show. that this 
Is ~lven as the first and general pur
pose of believing and being ·baptized, 
and Is emphasized in everY. 'case of 
baptism, and that some of the special 
blessings enjoyed In Christ, a8 the re
mission of sins, are mentioned 'when a 
sense of gnilt Is distressing them, but 
that In the majority of ordill,~tri cases 
" in the name of Christ " is mentioned? 
If he is so teaching, he Is led by the 
Spirit of God. He is on sate ground 
that promotes oneness In Christ. But 
if he takes one application of the law, 
called out by peculiar conditions, and 
Interprets the general law and all 
other applications of it by this, he is 
as much a sectarian as he who makes 
faith alonfl t~e only condition of par
don. My only purpose In these li.rtlclea 

. is to save my brethren from being 
sectarian, which we have so earnestly 
condemned in others. 

An old principle of appl}ill$ scrip
ture is, we should apply a scriptUre to 
the same class of persons to w.Jtm God 
addreiied it. Are we <lolng thlll when 
we ~P.ply scripture. a.d4rlilllil8d io ~ur· 
d•r•re. Af ~b@ ~A llf ~~ ~ma ~~tr · · ~· 

oldson· 
the Chest 

your doctor the mc::dical name for. a 
on the chest . He will say, "Bronchitis." Ask 
h im if it is ever serious. Lastly, ask him if 
be prescribes Ayer's Cherry Pectoral fot this 
disease. Keep in close touch with your family 
physician, and follow his advice ~.:a<ciullv. 
W e haTe n o •ecret • l W e 
theformula e of nll 

Bigger 
Cotton Yields Per Acre 

T he value of commercial fertilizers has 
been demonstrated over and over again by 
both-government and private comparative 
tests. We stand ready to demonstrate to 
you at any time that the surest way to "in
crease your yields per acre" is to use 

Vtroinin-Cnrolinn 
J:ertilizers 

Hon. R. J. Redding, former Director of tho Geor· 
gia Exp.. Station, is authority for the statement that 
"expenments made at this station show that well 
balaD£ed commercial fertilizer applied to one acre 
of land, and well cultivated, may be reasonably ex
pected to produce an increase of yield of seed 
cotton. At the present price of cotton this would 
mean a large extra profit (fo r both lint and seed), 
after deducting the price for fertilizer." 

You'll find reports of many other comparative 
tests, together with much valuable information con
cerning land culture in the new Virginia-Carolina 
Year Book or Almanac. Ask you local fertilizer 

dealer for a copy-or we'll send you one 
free, if you write our nearest ~ales office. 

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co. 
Richmond, Va. Durham, N.C. 
N orfolk, Va. Charleston , S.C. 

Colombia. S.C. Baltimore, Md. 
Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ga. 
Savannah, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. 

tors of his children to Cornelius and 
the eunuch and the twelve at Ephesus, 
and others now guilty of no special 
sins? I believe all sins are forgiven in 
Christ and that all are sinners greater 
or less. But " for remJsslon of sins " 
should not be presented as the lead
,ing and only design or purpose of bap
tism to children and others who ac
cept Christ so soon as he is preached. 
Understand me, too. that I believe 
some persons ought to be rebaptized. 
I have rebaptized persons baptized by 
disciples. Brother Fannt¥ baptized 
one man twice. It is _rebliptJ.sm, too. 
But when a man is baptized because 
he believes in Christ and 1 wishes to 
obey hhn, he is right. D. L . 

Ever since t he humble 
beginnings of six'y years 

ago, tbe dem;md for 

.. ~ROGERS . BRos:· 
"Sil~>tr Platt that W~ar," 

has increased. Look for this 
trade mark on knives, forks, 

spoons, ef_c. 
Snul fw Cat41114W ."O 25" 

IJrna:u.nolf'AL 8Jnn Q4 .• BuaOe1101' to 

IIDIDIN Jm~ C:O. 
lhrWet~,C .. 

IIOLD II Y LEA DI N~~~~A I,, II II 

A:lempbi-! 1 Tenn. 
Sh.,veport, La. 

Kra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for' their CHILDREN 
WHILE 'J'EE'IBING.with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHES the C['T...LD.SOFTE!i!StheGUMS,ALLA Y8 
all PAIN; ClJRES WIND COLIC.nud is the best 

r~~~fA0e\!'J;1.\~Rl[~.~~i-e~\;'d'~•~rt'gf.."~~.n f..\~'/. 
f.nv's Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind. 
TwPnty. ftve centR a bottle. Guaranteed undP.r the 
"Fn ·d aud DnhtR Act., June BOth. 1!1116. Serial Nnmber 
4008. AN OLD AND Wli'...LL TRIED llliMEDY. 

BELLS 
BUCKEYEBELLS. Ctli MES and 
PE.ALS an~ known the world 
o\·er for. their full rich t_o ne, 
durabthly aud lo"• pn ces. 

Write fo r catalog and estinnte. Establis'n•d 1837. 
The E. W Va~~u· en Co .• 428 E. 2d St., Clnclnnllil, 0. 

White 
Wyandottes 

Tilt most popu ;tr because lila moat pi'Gf· 
ll1bl t bratd of Poult!J. Eully ralnd • 

EaaiiJ confined. Eaally aold. 
The Attaeoa Strain of White 

~~~~~~tty~:riu~0j~rc to~:a~~gm"e~t 
that t.ue §outherner 1ikes. Fifteen 
e(l'p for $].50. It tb e batoh I• bad . 
we sell a second slttin11 for •1.00. It 
costs no m c•_-e to J aise thoroneh· 
breds tho.n acntbs.. Why not ra1se 
poultry whose "'riS ore worth •1.50 
rr~4 gy~~n~~~~;;~s~horouah· 
"4T'.r40QA POULT~V YARDS, 

Eastland Avenue, 
' · ' ~ aohville

1 
· Tenn. 

'f •'· '. 
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t m I 
White Indian 

A white Indian is a sick In
dian. When the Indians 
first saw a white man they 
were sure he was sick. 

· White skin- sick man was 
their argument. "Pal~·face•• 
is the name they gave us. 
Pale faces can be cured. 
When blood is properly fed 
the face glows with health. 

Scott's Emul·sion 
is a rich blood food. It 
gives new power to the 
bone marrow from which 
the red blood springs. : 1 1 

ADDruniata; SOc. and $1.00. 

THE FREED-PIGUE DEBATE. 
BY W. HALLIDAY 'OUOE. 

Brother A. G. Freed (Christian) and 
Mr. R. H. Pigue (Methodist) held a 
religious discussion at Bogota, Tenn., 
beginning on December 16 and con
tinuing six days. The following propo
sitions were discussed: (1) "The Bible 
teltches that Immersion In water to a 
penitent believer is baptism." (2) 

" T)le Bible authorizes Infant baptism." 
(3) " The Bible teaches that bapt!sm 
to a penitent believer Is for, In order 
to, remission of sins." (4) "The Bib!e 
teaches ~hat sprinkling or pouring 
water upon a candidate _Is baptism." 
(5) " The Bible teaches that the church 
of tlle New Testament was organized 
and established on the first Pentecost 
after the resurrection of Christ." (6) 
" The Bible tAaches that salvat:on is 
promised to a believer before baptism." 
Brother Freed affirmed the first, third, 
and fifth propositions; Mr. Pigue 
affirmed the second, fourth, and sixth. 

Mr. Pigue said some very amusing 
as well as some very ridiculous things 
in the debate. especially In his denial 
of immersion being baptism. He said 
enlightened people would not be im
mersed. He said the Method'sts some
times immersed people, but those im
mersed were Ignoramuses. He grew 
quite eloquent in describing the dew 
" gently affusing down upon Nebu
chadnezzar and baptizing him." (Dan. 
5: 21.) When Brother Freed ca1led 
attention to the truth that dew does 
not fall, Mr. Pigue denied it and actu
ally took the . position that it does. 
. I shall not attempt to. give the argu

ments pro and con, but will say that, 
in the judgment of our brethren and 
many outsiders, Brother Freed ·met, 
fully and well, every argument that 
was presented, and made many that 
Mr. Pi~me could not or did not meet. 
Brother Freed Is a logician, a scholar, 
and a high-toned Christian gentleman, 
perfectly willing and abundantly able 
to meet any opposer of God's truth. 

Mr. Pigue and his brethren had a 
good deal to say about Brother Freed's 
being afraid to meet him on the church 
question. To this Brother Freed said : 
" Whenever you acknowledge _that you 
cannot defend these specific ones, then 
I am ready to sign the church ques
tion." The truth Is, Mr. Pigue is sick 
of these specific propositions, but hates 
to say so. 

Mr. Pigue claims to have gotten reli
gion, to have been baptized with the 
Holy Ghost, and to have been called 
to preach ; but when he would use such 
expresslqns as " Freed Is an Igno
ramus," "old Sheppard.". "the rell
atoualen set," " Campbellltea have no 

t;~lrltualltt." '' ~· 'b•tt trttll4 tilt 4t •!t 
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has," " three thl~~ born In water
wiggle tails, tadpoies, and Campbell
ltes," " stub-nol!ed · Cam pbelllte doe
tor," " Campbellite Church a greased 
plank on which people sUp into hell," 
"never saw a Campbelllte preacher 
who would tell the truth," " a set of 
hypocrites," and a number of refer
ences to persons in the lfll.dience which, 
I am ashamed to have published, 
Brother Freed would tell b.im if a man 
who h as religion, · i~ baptized with the 
Holy Ghost, and is called to preach 
could talk t hat way, he did not want 
any of them. 

Brother Freed made Mr. Pigue ac
knowledge tha t he had falsified more 
than once during the debate, yet he 
says he " never did a mean 'thing" in 
his Ufe an d " is Indorsed by five con
ferences." I think I never saw a man 
who was m ore unscrupulous than he. 
To give my opinion of him tersely, I 
would say it Is a case of total deprav
ity, pure and simple. 

They h ave agt;eed to have another 
deba te and put It In book form. Some 
doubt its being done, but we will wait 
and see. Some of our best preachers 
object to our debaters meet:ng .Pigue; 
but, while I think him very dirty, I 
think he should be met and exposed 
so long as the Methodists wil! lndo~se 
him. I am frank to say that I do not 
see how the Methodists can afford to 
have him represent them be ~ore an 
intelligent people. I think the disgrace 
Is to the Methodists, not to the m an 
who has to meet him to · expose the 
Methodist doctrine. He Is about ·the 
only man whom they call upon to de
fend them in th!s part. 

Brother T . B. Thompso~ was Brother 
Freed's moderator, and Mr. C. E. Nor
man moderated for Mr. P igue. The fol
lowing Christian preachers were pres
ent: F. 0. Howell, Wynne, Ark.; J . H . 
Murrell , Maui~ City, Tenn.; -T . B. 
Thompson, Paducah, Ky. ; W. W . Phe
bus, Ridgely, Tenn. ; W . H . Trice, 
Ripley, Tenn. 

The good people of Bogota enter
tained the visitors well, and I am sure 
all appreciated their kindness. 

STATE OJ' Omo, CITY 01' TOLEDO, LUCAS CoUNTY. [8&] 
Frank J . Cheney mR.kes oath that be is senior partner 

of the tlrm of F . J. Cheney & Co., doing busine~s in the 
City of To l<'do, CoWlty and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum ot ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and e ver y case of Catarrh tha.t cannot be 
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 

th~:~[h'-~ ~~o~~~t~ ;.u~-~~~d in my presence, 
A. W. GLEASON, [Seal] NOTARY P IIBUO. 

Hall 's Catarrh Care is taken internally. and acts dl· 
reetly o n the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials frE"E', 

F J . CHENEY .t CO., Toledo, 0. 
Bold by all DJ;ugglsts. 76c. , 

Consumption 
· Book 

This valuable med· 
lcal book tells in 
plain. simple laD· 
IIUBtre bowConsump. 
tlon can be cured In 
your own home. It 
J:6.u know of any one 
.sijtlerlntr from Con· 
"Sumptlon, Catarrh. 
Bronchitis. Asthma 

or anT; throat or lUDil 
trouble. or are yourself 

amtcted. this book wlll help you 
to a cure. Even If you are In the 

advanced. Stalre of the •disease and tee! 
there Is no hope, this book will show J OU 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they bad t ried failed, and 'tbeJ be· 
lleved their case hopelesS. 

Write at .,._ to tbe V"okerman Con· 
sumptlon Remedy Co.. 2124 Water .Sreet, 
Kalamazoo, Mlcb., and they will &'ladly send 
you tbe book by return mall free and also 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
aba<Jiutely free, tor they want every sur. 
ferer t.o have this wonderful cure before 
it Is too late. Don't walt-write today. It 
may mean the savlnll of-your llle. 

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY 1 

·' 

TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT. 
Weak aad uahealthy kldaeya a re re

apoaalble for more alcll:aeaa aad ader
ing tbaa aay other disease, tkerefore, 
whea through aeglec:t or other causes, 
kldaey trouble is permitted to coatlaue, 
more serious reaulta are sure to follow. 

Your other organa may aeed atteatlou, 
b t> t your kidneys moat, becauae they do 
moat, aad should have attention firat. 

recogn ized by patient or physic ians, 
who CQ'II.tent them8el'Des with doctmng th8 
effects, while the uriginal diaea8e u nder· 
mines the system. 

A Trial will Convince Anyone. 
The m ild and immediate effec t of 

Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver, 
a nd b ladder remedy, is soon realized. 
It stands the highest for its remark· 
able cures in the most distressing oases. 

Symptoms of Kidney Trouble. 
Swamp-Root is no\ rec.om mended for 

everything, but if you Me obliged to 
pass yuu r water frequently nigh t and 
day, smarting or irritation in passi ng, 
brickd ust or sediment in t he ur ine, 
he11d11che, bRck ache, lame back, d izzi· 
ness, poor digestion, slePplessness, ner
vousness, heart distu rbance due to bad 
kidney t roubiP, skin eruptions from ba d 
blood, neur11lgi~t., rheumatism, lumba· 
fl:O, bloat i ng, ir ritRbility, wornout feel· 
i n~~r , la.ck of ambition, mavbe loss of 
flesh, sallow complex ion , Bright's dis
ease may be stPalin~~r upon you, wh ich 
is the worst form of kidney trouble. lf you are 11iek or " feel badty,'' becia 

taklag Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-.lf.o t, the 
~rreat ll:htaey, liver, apd bladder remedy, Swam p-Root is Pleasant to Take. beeause as aooa as your k ldaeya begin to 
get bette r they will help all th e other If you are alrt'ady convinced that 
orgaua to heal h · Swamp-Root is wh~t.t vou need, you can 

Prevalency of Kidney Disease. p •. rchase t.he rPI!'Uiar fifty-cent and one· 
Mosr people do not realize the ~tlarm· rlolh1r size bottles 11t all d r ug storPs. 

lng increase and remHrkable prevalenoy Don ' t m11 ke 11ny mi~take, but rl' me mber 
of kidney d isease. While kid ney d is- the namP, Ur. Kilmer's Swa mp· root, 
orders a re the mo'it com mon dlse11ses wnd the addresg. BinghRmton, N. Y., 
that p rev11il, t hey are al mo>t the l11st which yon will find on PVery bottle. 

If You Ne e d a H edlciue, You Should Have the Best. 
Swamp-Root is al ways k~>pt up to its h i>!h stand .. rd • f purity and excellence. 

A ~worn certificate of puri ty w1l h eHrv bottlP. 
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE-To prove 1 he wnnriPrful merits of SwRmp Root you 

m11y h11ve a !l,;mple bot.tld and a book of V>tlu -bl .. iuformatiot ·, bolh SPilt hbso· 
lutely. free by mail. The bonk coniHin ~ many of the thons11nds of letters re· 
ceived from men a.nd women who f·•und Sw,mp-Ro••t to be juqt the r· medy t hey 
needed. The value of S wa mp-Root is so WPll known that our readf'rs 11re Hdvis!'d 
to send for a sample bottle AddrPss Dr. Kil mPr & C'o, Rint"hamton.:, N. Y. Be 
~ureto sijy you rearl this l!'enerous offer in thl' Gosp~I Advoca•e. 
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Established 1&97 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. 
Florence, Ala,. 

MANUFACTURE 

King Cotton Grower 
Ashcraft's Formula 
Florence Fertilizer 

Tiger· mGB GRADE Qissolved Bone 
( 

And other high grad• guanos 
Wrttethem 

Tennessee Valley FerQllzer Co. 
floreaee. Ala. 

MONEV 
IN TE XAS AND MEXICO. 

We otl'er splendid inducement• to join eatllb
liahed nterorl•es·with or withoqt services. De
posit $10 1utd up In runn•hly lnotaltm~ntR of only 
S6 in ab~olutelv safe land propo·ltlon •bat wl ' l 
give you lire 1neot'ne . .ft. tew capable oftloe poople 
an •eourli Q"ood poalllol\i. Writ~ now. SAN AN· 

"0Nf0 REAL '£STAT~ AND INVESTMENT p0•• ~ w··~ \liiP,'IIltfll; ~~'I ~ll#.llW~IOt Te~aa, 



WONDERfUL CURE 
8nat SWI"ering"and Wonderfnl 
· Cure of a Reugious Woman 

tn Ka~sas. --·---
HER HUSBAND'S LETIER 

Be S.,. ll ia Nat to Work of Mifa· 
cloa. 

Jby• you ..... read of the cue of 
lire. 0. R. Stone, of Lawrence, Kat., 
pna up by JD&ny doeton to die, over 1' year• ago, yet to_day &lin and well, 
u a reeult of .taking Wine of Cardui f 

If not, the following letter from her 
•ueband will give you the details of her 
a ae. e You will tlnd·U a'-orbingly inter· 
•tiDJ to read about. 

My wife, the ReY. !.{re. C. R. Stone, 
wae raised from the grave the doctors 
Jlad gi,·en her up for, and restored to 
health by the vir~ue of the Cardui Home 
Treatment. She has now been tak( g 
Wille of Cardui aince January, 1897. T~,e 
ten yean prior to that, ehe was a beet· 

, ridden invalid, u a reeult of femf.le 
troubles, two yean of the ten helpl¥• 
aa a new·boru ba.be. Our physician, no 
doubt, exerted his utmoe~ ability to c~re 
her, but failing, he wrote her pare~~ 
that ahe could Dot live. Every phye·
eian called to see her, from time to tiD!If, 
decided, each in hie turu, that it WJ;.a 
ueeleaa to expect a cure, u it waa coh· 
trary to the nature of her case for l!.er 
to lin. So it was only a queetion of 
ti.me, some eetting h• deeth to occur 
within a month. Ia 1pite ot this, ahe 
yet lives and ia now well, and regv.lar 
in her place in the dift'erent department& 
of chUrch work. Tllia beats being a 
eonatant bed-ridden · iavalid, at aa an· 
Dual expenee of $Hii. Wine of Cardul 
and Thedford'• Black-Draught (like t~e 
a~tlee who healed tke damsel tbj~ 
'llrougnt her muter much pin) healfi 
my wife, and the ~ D:'a lost this rep · 
lar income. I wilCgladly personally dfa. 
trib~te -aome of y~r booka, at Dlf' 01ftl 

upen.se, amongst p.ople that I kn~ 
will be benefited by Wine of Cerd'llt. 
It ill a pleallllre to recommend so ~ 
k medicine, the result of using whiali 
is tl~;t to .th.e wo,ol miracles. . 

· J. J'. STONE. 
Wine ol Cerdui i• a gentle, non·inta· 

icating, ,trengthening tOnic for wom~ 
It relieves ·pain, regula~ irregulariti .. 
restores the functions and gives Dew U{e 
and energy to the weary frame. -411 
druggists sell it in $1 bottlea. 

Free Medical Advice, and: a nluaW, 
M·page Book on Female Dlseasee, wUI 
be sent in plain wrapper to any 1~~;_47 
wbo·w'ill address: Ladies' Advisory Dept.. 
The Chattanooga Medicine Oo., Chatta
nooga, 'Teml: - i 

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGUT. 
BY J. W. CHISM. 

Tlie year 1901! is remarkably a year 
of eclipses-four of the sun; one of 
these total. and one annular. While 1t 
is the most remarkable yllar i.n •this 
respect that I have ever witnessed, l 
hope tg 'be able to "eclipse" any of 
my past years · in the Master's vine
yard. With the closing scenes of t}le 
old year I have taken a thorough re
view of the past. I have resolved,' by 
the grace of God, to correct all faults 
and to make a strong effort to increaJ~e 
my work in the future. Not in amount, 
for I have been busy from day to day, 
with scarcely a d~y off, but to make 
It a year of more energy, closer appl\

·sation,. and closer work. striving tc 
avoid the mistakef! a•1q do better wor]( 
for the Master. ·· 

How many will join me iu tliis worlt'J 
If we have murmured in t-be past, let 
lli ~lit 4o 10 ,.ny more. If "W@ ll~tf!'r, 

... 
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let us commit our souls to God for 
safe-keeping by " doing well," and 
every reverse will become a blessii?-g 
to us. 

The years 1906 and 1907 were trying 
years on me in some respects. . My 
wife, who had suffered for about four 
years with that dread disease, con
~umption, died in 1906, and my little 
boy of nine years died in 1907, mak~ng 
a pard year on me of eacli. But. in all 
this I can but say: "The Lord's will 
be done, not mine." And while .before 
these two hard yea.rs I had thought 
that it was necessary to try to make a 
llvlng by secular work, not trusting 
God's promise as I s·hould, a!!~ neg
lecting the work of the gospel b~ giv
Ing much of my time . and thought to 
life insurance, I can _now survey the 
p~st and see that I was not bettered 
by this division of effort. .~ 

From my youth my heart ha'S been 
sbt on preaching the gospel, and.· now 
I am resolved to give my time, my 
t.heught, my talent!!, my all, to my 
Master, to do his service. and I believe 
he Will care for me In every way that 
is for my good. 

FtmmciaUy, 1907 has been a some
what short year' on me, yet I have 
roanded out the yea.r in better ·condi· 
tion than ever before. My present wife . 
has proven herself a helpmeet indeerl 
fo~ ~ preacher, and she (as well as I) 

is willing · to make every sacrifice for 
me to preach the truth. 

I now offP.r myself to the brethren 
for 1908 to be used as best I can for the 
Mll.ster, knowing that they will co
operate with me as in years gqne by, 
and I trust we may all be more zeli.Ious . 
I am ready to preach or debate wher
ever needed. Having had much expe
rience in debating, I am prepared to 
meet the strength of any sect. I am 
but forty-two years old. and ain in 
better health than ever befor~ in my 
life as a preacher. I am so situated 

· that I cannot begin evangelistic work 
before about April 1, but intend to 
spend the next three months in my 
library. All my time is engaged for 
July, ·August, and September. But for 
any oth~r parts of the year I am ready 
to go wqerever needed and do the best 
W<lfk that I can. 
Brethr~n . let us all wake up to new 

resolves and make them good in 1908. 
I am yours for the work of the Master 
with my whole soul, mind, and heart. 

TliE PROOF. 
BY A. G. FREED. 

In the debate at Bogota, Tenn .. be
ginnjng on. December 16, last, I re
he<U'I!ed the agreement between R. H. 
Pif~te and me to publish the, debate 
helg at ~ Troy, Tenn., stating that this 
agreement was publicly made at Horn
beak in December before the discussion 
at Troy the following summer; that at 
Tr~y, Pigue failed to come up to his · . .. 
agreement to put the debate in book 

Catarrh Cure Free 
Le\ M e Send You a Pree Trtal Paokac• 

and Prove it. 

Trained Nurses Strongly' Recommend Gauss' 
Catarrh Cure to All Sufferers. 

Catarrh is not only dangerous, but it causea 
bad breath, ulceration, death and decay of bones. 
loss of thinking and reasonil\_g. power, kills ~m· 
bltion and energy, often causes· loss of appeltte, 
indigestion, d,yspepsla, raw throat. and reaches 
to general aebtllty, Idiocy, and insanity. 

In order to prove to all who are suffering from 
Ibis daugeroua and loathsome disease that Gauss' 
Catarrh Cure will actually cure any oase of 
catarrh quickly, no matter bow long stand ing .or 
how bad, I will send & trial package by mail free 
of all cost. Try it ! h will positively cure so that 
you will b• welcomed instead of shunned by your 
friends . C . E. GAUSS, 2638 Main street, Mar
shall , Mich . Fill out co11pon below. 

PR.BB 
This coupon is good for one trial pa ckage 

of Gauss' Combined Catarrh Cure; matled free 
in plain package. Simply fill in your name 
und !lddress on lines below llnd mail to 

C. E . GAUS S, 2638 M ain·Stree\, 
MarahaU, M1c~. 

form, saying that his money was tied 
UQ in a printing outfit. Pigue replied 
that he " would hold up his hands to 
heaven and swear that there is not a 
word of truth in the statement;" that 
the first he ever heard of any debate 
to be published was when I introduced 
it at Troy. There are many good peo
ple who are anxious to know who told 
the truth. 

I here give the sta tement of two of 
the moderators of t he Hornbeak de
bate. The third moderator was not 
seen. The president moderator Is a 
Barytist. Many more are ready to tes
tify to .the same facts. The statement: 

Hornbeak, Tenn., December 31, 1907. 
-This is to certify that we, John White 
and J. R. Williams, acted as modera
tors in the Freed-Pigue .debate at 
Hornbeak, the said White as president 
moderator; and that said Fl:eed chal
lenged said Pigue to debate the same 
six specific propositions at Troy, Tenn., 
and that the same be published in book 
form; and that propositions were 
signed by both parties with this agree
ment and understanding. 

[Signed] John Whi te, president mod
erator; John R. Williams, moderator 
for A. G. Freed. 

· This is a sample of the veracity of 
the man who has been " sent to de
molish Gampbellism in West Tennes-
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DR. J. W. BLQSSER 
Who sends by Mail a Free Trial Pack· 

age of His Catarrh Remed-y 
to Applicants. 

It will cr,st you only a postal card 
(or two cent stamp) to get a liberal 
free trial package of this wonderful 
remedy. No offer could be more lib
eral than this, but he has such confi
dence in the remedy that he is willing 
to submit it to an actual test. 

If you have catarrh of the nose, 
throat or lungs, if you are constantly 
spitting, blowing the nose, have 
stopped-up feeling, headache, head 
noises, deafness, asthma, bronchitis 
or weak lungs, write at once far a. 
trial treatment· then you will soon 
know its effect ·for yoUTself. A pack· 
age containing enough to last one 
whole month is sent by mall for $1.00. 

A postal card with your name and 
address, sent to Dr. J. W. Blosser, 
204 Walton St., Atlanta, Ga., will 
bTing you the free treatment and an 
lnteresting booklet about catarrh. 

see." Remember, too, he ci:l.ims ~o 
have been baptized with the Holy 
Ghost. 

Classified Advertisements. 
EDUCATIONAL. 

W ANTED-30,000 t e legraphers on accoWltot the ne w 8· 
hour law. Dra.ughon 'sCoUegea, SOin17sta.tee, give writ 
t .:>ncontr&ct tosecurJ position or refund money, Addrese 
Jno. F. Draughon, \ Vasbington, Nashville, Atlanta. 
Rale igh, St. Louis, Dallae, L'ttle Rock .or San Antonio. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
"\VANTED- H.n.ilway M'\il Cle rks . ..\pri I f> XIi'llinatit •ll !oi 

everywhPre. Coaching free. -.~rank lin lnsti tu te. Ot·pt. 
}i' N, Rochester , N. Y. . 

The Victor Sanitarium -For the ~arP. ~pt:f'd v ttn •l 
scientific treatm e nt of Alcohol and Opium addiction . 
Addresa,321 Whi te hall street, Atlanta ,Ga. 

Typewriter Ribbons :F'inest quality gua.ra.ntt•t•d . Sp\'· 
cial introductory offer. Qnt-ribbon4.0c :3ribl>4.)U!:1 Sl.OO. 26 
tvpewri tercarbon s25c. P~lmer Co. SOfS\Val'lutSt..Phila. 

Highest Grade Photo. · Finishing: promptly by mAoil. 
Expert workmen. best materials. satif!fru.-tion J. uarR'IJ· 
te-ed. Enlargements a speci a lt;o.' , a trial wi ll ron vine ' 
Prices r f'Aosonable. Uobt. Johnson Kodak and Suppltee 
9 No. Mai n St .. Wilkes-Barre . P a. 

FOR THE HOME . 
Running Water supplied house. stoc k. Jtrounds hy 

Caldwell Tanks. Costs I ittle: la ~ ts lifetime. lJ~ .. d t' ' "t·ry
wber e. Cata.logT free. 'V.E.Caldw('ll Co .. Louis \'ill t·. K~ . 

CEN. ROBERT E. LEE ~~~i ~~~~~~!r:;\~r ~~~ 
steel plate engraving made by the J ohn A. Lowell Bank 
Note Co., Boston. Mass. Sen d for circular a.nd prh•E>e. 

• AGENTS WANTED. 
Post Cards. Send lOc for sam pi(' l ot w ith your nan• · 

WTitten on tbE'm In {"Olrl. and tPrm s to R~ents. Southt•rn 
Post Card A.a·tmcy. Lexinl!ton. N.C. 

South Texas. 
Sevea hundred and four acres or as rich, black 

prairie land as oan be fo und in any country-such 
land a s sells i n Illinois tor $'200 per acre, and will 
do the same here us soon as t he country is better 
settled. Will raise cotton , corn, or figs and 
oranges. Price. $15 per acre: ter ms to suit. 
Hannah & ·Parson•, Houston, Texas. 

~HESE THREE FAMOUS varieties have made Fortunes for those who have stuck to them. They are 
\!!) -·thti result of lifenmes of study and experiments of the oldest and most reliable Cabbage Seed Growers 

in the World. vti'1lave plants and plenty of them Grawn From These Seed in the open' field, which 
will stand Severe Cold Without injury, and if you want eriough for a square in_ your garden, or· -for one, five 
or ten acres for market, you can't do better than to order them from us. We Guarantee full count and 
satisfaction or Money Refunded. weather con~ns· li.'erinitting. It is cheaper for you and better for us to Ie& 
:rour money C. 0. D. aM you will have to pay return charges on the money. • 

Prices $L50 perl,OOO. 6 to 8.000 at $L26 IH!r 1.000. 9 to 20,000 at $1.00 per 1,000. 
Speclalprlcesoni&r~<<'r well ventilated~- CheapExprj!BS rates. Folder on Cabbap Cultun b7 
C. ~ Gibson, mailed free your name and shippintr address plain, and ~~end your orders to 

C. M. Young's Island, .Se>uth Car.~UI\a 
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Ouick Relief for Skin Diseases. 
''l'etterine-followin~ baths with Tetter m e Soap 

-quic kly relieves the Itching and promptly c ures 
diseases of the sk in and scal p. Eczema, tetter, 
and itching piles yield read ily to Its a ntiseptic 
and healing qualities . 'l'etterine is & fragra nt, 
antiseptic, and healing oin tme nt, the finest pre
scription ever discovered for skin a nd scalp 
troubles . Ask your d ru gadst or se nd 60 cents in 
s tamps to The Shuptrine Company, Savannah, 
Ga. 

LECTURING AND PREACHING. 
BY D. S. LIGON. 

As this is the first of the year, we 
are somehow disposed to think over 
the past year's work. I devoted all my 
time the past year to lecturing and 
preaching, excepting the t ime confined 
at home on account of sickness in m y 
family. I enjoyed some of the best 
meetings of my life the past year. I 
hope to be able to do much more in 
the Master 's vineyard this year than 
last year. 

Brethren, the year 1907 is now in the 
past, also its obligations and blessings. 
We are this very moment looking into 
the face of a New Yeat;; and while we 
hope to enjoy its blessings, we must 
remember that the new year has 
brought to us as Christians new obli
gatioil.s. May the church as a whole 
be more determined to be about the 
Master's business this year than ever 
before. How can so many brethren 
and sisters be idle-sit down to take a 
rest-when the Master is calling for 
laborers to work in his vineyard? 

Some time in November I was at 
Merkel , Texas, and delivered two lec
tures, and the brethren had me remain 
with them and preach for a week. 
Merkel is a nice little city of the West, 
and the good people seemed ·to enjoy 
my course of lectures. I found a band 
of noble brethren and sisters there, 
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and they seem to be doing nicely. 
This is the home of Brother Barnhill, 
who is one of our best preachers of 
the gospel . and also a good man. I 
visited several other points in Texas 
and delivered some lectures. but did 
not preach. 

On the second Lord's day in Decem
ber I preached for the faithful few at 
Norman, Okla. We have but very few 
brethren and sisters at Norman, but 
they are standing for the " good old 
way" and seem to havE) a mind to do 
all they can for the cause. They have 
a neat little house of worship, and 
much good could be done in that town 
in more ways than one. I was made 
sad to find that some of the chlldren 
of some of the brethren who oppose 
digression ~ere going to the digressive 
church because papa and mamma had 
just qui t. 0 , fathers and mothers, are 
we just going to give up because every
thing . does not suit us, and let our 
dear children go the wrong way ? 

On December 10, 11, I delivered two 
lectures at Cordell, Okla. I was greeted 
with a fine audience, and all seemed to 
appreciate my course of lectures. Cor
dell is a nice little town, and the 
brethren there are doing all they can 
to make the Christian College a suc
cess. This they can do with the proper 
management. Tbere are several good 
preachers living here, and they seem to 
be about t he Master's work. Brother 
Lawson has resi gned his position in 

·the school and is now ready for work. 
From Cordell I went over to Weat n

erford, Okla. Here I found Brothet· 
W. L. Reeves in a meeting which re
sulted in two additions to the one body. 
I a lsp met Brother G. M. Miller, rf 
Rocky Comfort, Mo. Brother Reeves 

. and Brother Miller are both good men ., 
and acceptable gospel preachers. I 
lecture d· twice at Weatherford, in the 
opera house, to large audiences. Many 
of the · business men came to me, tak
ing me by the hand and telling me that 
I was in a noble work and that in my 
lectures I shun not to tell the truth. 
After the lectures the brethren kept 
me over the fourth Lord's day to 
preach the word. We have _buL few 
brethren and sisters there, but I II}llSt 
say for them that they are doing their 
best to walk in the " old paths" and 
to st~d by the doctrine of Chri~t. I 
then went home to ~pend Chrispnas. 
but remained only two or three days. 

The last Lord's day in the old year 
found me at Rocky, Okla. I preached 
there on Lord's day, then lectured 
Monday and Tuesday nights to large 
crowds. I lectured also at Dill, 6k1a. , 
two ni&-hts. We have a few bretbre'l 
and sisters at both of these points who 
are doing their best to help the cause 
of the Master. 

The first Lord's day In the new year 
found me at Sentinel, Okla. I deliv
ered two lec.tures there to a very ap
preciative people. After the lectures 
tbe brethren were so well pleased with 
my work they have kept me there for 
this week to preach the word of the 
Lord to the people. I am having good 
crowds and the very best of attention. 
This is the house of Brother J . W. 
Ballard, who works in his shop and 
preaches all he can. Tbe brethren here 
).old him in high esteem. 

In my meetings in the winter time I 
devot~ much of my time to arousing the 
brethren and sis~ers to a feeling 9f 
their individual responsibility to the 
Lord. 
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BANISHED. 

Coffee Finally Had to Oo. 

Tbe way some persons cling to cQffee 
even after they know it is doing them 
harm is a puzzler. But it is an easy 
matter to give it up for good, when 
Postum Food Coffee is properly made 
and used instead. 

A girl writes : " Mother had been suf
fering with nervous headaches for 
sll'\Ten weary years, but kept dl'ink
ing coffee. . One day I asked her why 
slie did not give up cotfee as -a cousil). 
of minA had . done who had taken to 
Postum. But mother was such a slave 
to coffee she thought it would be terri
ble to give it up. Finally, one day, 
she made the change to Postum , and 
quickly her head~ches disappeared. 
One morning while she was ddnk.ing, 
Postum so freely and with such relish, 
I asked for a taste. Tbat started me 
on Postum, and I now drink it more 
freely than I did cotfee, which never 
cothes into our house now. 

"A girl friend of mine, one day, saw 
me drinking Postum and asked if it 
was coffee. I told her it was P ostum 
ap.d gave her some to take home, bu t 
for~ot to tell her how to make it. 
The next day she said she did not see 
how I could drink Postum. I found 
she had made. it like ordinary coffee. 
Sd I told her how to make it right and 
gkve her a cupful Ilmade, after boiling 
it fifteen minutes. She said she never 
drank· any coffee that tasted as good, 
and now coffee is banished from both 
our homes." 

Name given by Postum Company,' 
Battle Creek, Mich. . 

Read the little book, " The Road to 
Wellville," in packages. " There's a 
reason." 

OUR NEW PLAN· OF SEWNG IS BREAKING ALL RECORDS 
Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
3 ecause it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. · 
Because every machine we s~nd out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten yeaq 
Because our .machines make friends fo r us wherever they go and are our best advertisements. 

Deseription of Our Beautiful New "Southland" Models. 
Modola A B and C are bnilt by expu t macbiniats of long exper ience and ouper ior okill . The mater ia lo uoed are oelected with greateat e• r• ffom the beat that 

t ho market afforda. Th~ woodwork io of the beat aeas~med oak . H ighly polished. P iano .finish . Co lor, golden oak. Model•. A, B ahd Care fuli ~Jam ily. tize with 
h igh·a rm bead and a re u pecia lly adapted to the requ1 remeuto of the home. The shuttle 11 cy!lndncal and telf·threadmg, bemg har(leoed, ground and b1gb ly pol· 

' · iabed . The bo bbin holds & large quantity of t hreo.d . The feed is s imple, otroog and pooitive . The otitch regula tor 
io located on the front of the bedplate. The needle io self-setting. The upper te!IIUoo ia oelf-thread ing a nd hao a 
oi mple teoaion releaoe. T he o.utomatic bobbin winder io poaitive and Hil a the bobbi n q uickly a nd omooth ly . The 
face plate is eaaily removed fo r cl eaning a ud oiling. The presser bar lifte r bas t"o lifta, one high aud one low, and 
the p reaoer foot ia easily removed for putt ing on the attachment.&. The head io bot !> graceful i11 deoig n and beau
ti fu lly flniobed with att ractive decoro.tiona. T he bright pa rt& a re all -pohahed and handoo melY'flicke l·pl ated . Tho 
dren gua rd acto a lao ao a belt holder , and t he bel t a lway•. remaino in positio n on the balance wheel of the stand. 

Model A Drop bend. Automatic Chain lirt. F ull family siz-1.. High-arm head . Stand o r 
la test r ibbon type , handsome a nd d urable . Wood work of golden oak. P~po lin ish. 

Ball bearings. Patent dress guard. Fi ve drawers. Covered by ten-year guara ntee . $"0 00 
Sold by agenlo fo r $00 to $35. OUR PRICE. Ireltht p,..pald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . li , 

Model 8 Drop bend . H and lift. Otherwise the aa me ae Mo'llel A. Golden oak , piano flnioh. 
Full family oize . H igh-a rm head . Handoome st~.nd of lateat rib bo n type, very 

d urable. Patent dreu guard. Ball bea ringo. Five d rawero. Ten-yea r guarantee. $18 00 
Sold by age nt& for $25 to $30. OUR PRICE. frelaht prepaid ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

Model C Box cove r st yle. Otbe rw iae identi~ally the 10me machine aa Mo~ B. Gu ara nteed 
for ten yean, and with prope r care will laot a li fetip.o . • 

Sold by agento for $25 to $30.0 Jj ~~~~tdr~.~~:CP;!;.r;opl•. "'.e _cs n. o.tler i~ f!l~ . $18.00 
Atta,.bmeDlS free The p r ieea quoted ahoYe ioelude a comj>lete oet or attacbmonto, eon:

" aist ing of rufller, tucker, four hemmer~ binder, bra i~er, •bi rrer , foot 
hemmer, bobbiua! oil can, acrew driver, paper of needle• , t humb·krew, gauge, book" o£ ·ioat.ruc· 
tiona, aod written suarantee. ; 

We sdJ oetdles u• parts to fit uy ~- *rlk lor prim. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHIN~ CO.. Low."'tville. Ky. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO~ 
Dept 9 I...Duinille, Ky. . . 

~OTOGRAPtf 
of 

MoDEL A 
Dear Sirs-Ship me freight. prepaid one Moclel ~Southland 'S'e'wing Machine 

on three weelcs free trial. If I do not lilte it I will retUrn it at the end oE three ·wee b. 
you to pay freight both ways. If pleased 1 will sez\d you S within three 
weeks from date machine was received. 

... 

N~.~----------~------------~--~-------------P. o __________________________________ __ 

Coun~----------------------~~.~·-----------------

--



GOSPEl ADVOCATE. 

OBITUARIES 
Obit~aries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and sig._ture. Poo:ry 

will 1·ot be printed . Obituaries ~xceedin~~: two hundred and fifty":W01ds "ill be 
reduced to the limit unless accompanied by one c~nt per word for the excess. 

JORDAN. 

S. T: Jordan, of the Ephesus congre
gation, in Wilson County, Tenn., was 
born on January 25, 1856, and died on 
December 13, 1907, aged fifty-one 
years, ten months, and e:ghteen days. 
He was -baptized by Brother F . B . 
Srygley during last August or S2ptem
ber. Brother Jordan was a good m&-"1 
and will be greatly missed in his com
munity. He leaves a wife, four sons, 
and three daughters to mourn t11elr 
loss. Funeral services were held at the 
home and the burial was at the family 
burying grou~d. 

A. S. DERRYBERRY. 

CATLET. 

At her home in Washington County, 
Ky., on Sunday, Decell).ber 1, 1907, Si:>
tjlr Julia Ann Catlet departed this life 
of pain and ·sorrow to rest with those 
that have gone on before to that happy 
home wher~ there . will be no more 
sad farewell!!, but all will be love and 
happiness. Sister Catlet was eighty
four years old and was a member of 
the little band of disciples worshiping 
at Glen's Creek. She leaves three sons 
and a host of other relatives ancl 
friends to mourn her loss. Funeral 
services were conducted by Brethre'l 
Walker Thomson and S. T. Roberts, 
and the remains were laid to rest be
side her husband in the Glen's Creek 
burying ground. To the sorrowing 
friends I would say: Weep not as those 
that have no hope; for "blessed are 
the dead that die. In tlle _Lord." 

LAURA ROBERTS. 

MORGAN. 

On December 16, 1907, the · death 
angel visited the home of Bro~her and 
Sister D. E. Morgan and c a med as its 
vic~im their little three-year-old son , 
Walker Morgan. He was a beam of 
sunshine for · a little while. All that 
loving hearts; willing hands, and skill
ful physicians could do was done; but 
be fell a victim to that enemy uncon
querable to ~uman bands. It was so 
hard to give him up ; but we must look 
to Hiin that.," doeth all things well ,; 
and say: " Not my will, but thine, be 
done.~ Little Walk€r has only escaped 
the corrupting inHuences of th:s s:nful 
age and gone from a world of sin, sor
row, sickness, to one of eternal joys. 
I would say to the heartbroken father 
and mother: W€ep not as those who 
have no hope. but live as God would 
have you liYe, and when you are ca'led 
upon to pass through death't> chilly 
water's,. you,~n· meet little Walker in 
that ,'home where pod is, where Jesus 
is. · l J . E. LArnn. 

TURNER. 

Sister Mary ~Albetta Turner, cf 
Wm~ Ky., dieq In Nashville, 
T~ August 1, 1907. Si3ter Tur
nev· was the daughter of Brother and 
Sister P. R. Kidwe!l, of Fountain Head, 
Tenn. She was a devout and faithful 
Christian, loved and remembered for 
:her thorough unselfishness by aM who 
•knew her. She was a member of th"! 
·congregation at Gallatin, Te~n., where 
·she was faithful in her attendance to 
·church and o~her Christian duties till 
near two years ago, when 11he moved 
·to Woodburn, Ky. Here she rema.ined 
.an earP\!St Cllrtsti'!'D tm onr Father 

called her home. She and Sister Lizzie 
Andrew were the leading spirits in a 
tent meeting held at Woodburn one 
year before the Lord called both of 
them to live with :nim. Funeral serv
ices were held at Fountain Head by 
the writer on August 2, and then the 
earthly remains of Sister Turner were 
laid to rest in the burying ground near 
her parents' home. I pray that the 
Lord may bless the grief-stricken hus
band, parents, and brothers of our de
parted sister and bring them at last to 
be with her in heaven. M. L. MooRE. 

Franklin, Ky. 

WILLIAMS. 
Brother L. C. William's was born 

near Nashvilie, , Tenn., on November 
26, 1828, and died at his home near 
Fulton, Ky., on December 3, 1907. He 
obeyed the gospel ill 1880 and thus be
came a member of ~J church of Ghrist, 
in which he served, faithfully as a 
member and an elder at Oak Grove till 
death. It was my "Pleasure to know 
him for several years, and a more hos
pitable and dignified gentleman I have 
never known. Indeed, he possessed 
many traits of .~acter that go w 
make up a ·noble · manhood. A short 
time before he passed away he said to 
his daughter, Mattie: "I am not long 
for this world; but I am not much ex
cited, for I have ·nothing to fear beyond 
the dark river." pie leaves three chll- . 
dren-H. L. Williams, Mrs. Mattie 
Pullen, and Mrs. Mollie Roberts-and 
many graqdchild';en and friends to 
mourn for•him. His faithful Christian 
wife preceded hill). to the g rave several 
years. Brother Williams has been a 
reader and admirer of the Gospel Advo
cate for many years. Religious serv
ices were conducted In his home by 
Brother A. 0. Colley and the writer, 
after which the ~\d Confederate sol
diers took .charge.: of the body, and, 
after an impressiJe speech by one of 
his comrades, i~ wh!ch he spoke of 
Brother Williams in the h ighest terms 
as a man, a soldier, and a Christhn, 
his remains were laid to rest in the 
family graveyard. I pray that we all 
may be permitt~d to meet him on the 
" glittering strand:•· 

JOE RATCLIFFE. 

TO DR lVI OUr MALA• I I 
a•D aUILD UPTHI SYSTIM 

-rake the old atlu~4ard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
IJH ILL I (}ftl It.:. You k•·ow what you are tak
•Dil. 1 be formuJ& Iia jJ)&toly prooted oo ev~ry 
boUle; abowioJot lt ·le,&l • ply quinine sod Iron lo 
,. t .. Helesa lorm, &Q'a: the most elfl!otu&l rorm 
l'or !Crown IJ"'Plf Krid ohllclr"o . Fl•t:v Of'Dts. 

A WOMAN'S APPEAL 
ro all knowing sufferers of rb~umatlsm, wh~tber 
wuacular or or the joi~ots . ·sciatica, lumhall"• 
hackache, 1 &Ins lo the kidneys or neuralwia 
pHin·, to write ~ her for " home tr•a•meot 
which bas repeat~dly cur...! all or these tortur+·s. 
·h~ reels It her dyty to s· nd It to all aulf~rers 
FREE. Y® cur• yourself at bomt', as thou•ands 
will testify, uo cbaoge or cl mate belog n~o.-s
sary. 'J'hls simple discovery banish• s uric acid 
from the blood , loosens thll •t•H'eoed joiuts, 
jJUriOes th" blood, and brighten• the •yes, 
giving ela.ttci• y ~ond t oe to the whole sy•tem. 
It the abov" lnteresta you, for proof address 
Mrs. !II . Summer., Box 195, South _Bend, Ind. 

Sa D S , Send1l!lyocuaddrou a a' Ur • ..,dwewillohowJOn 
how to make $3 a day 
abeotutelr 1ure; we 

farnfab the work and teach JOU free,rou work Ia 
the locality where JOU 1 tve. Send ua your addre11 aad we will 
uplaln ihe boalae11 fully,nmember w6 ruuao.&ee a clear profit 
ot *3 for-enJ7 day's wor~ abeolu\tlJ 1ure. Writoe atonee. 
IIOU'•IUIIUr.\CTtlBIIh• CO., - IOUIIev.h,._ · 

Send ns a new subacrtber. 
• t' I ' 

Do You Enjoy Your Meals? 
One of the Most Important Questions 

to Consider in the Search for 
Happiness and Health. 

The burning 'question to you is: 
"Are you get,ing out of Ufe ail the 
pleasure and the health you are en
titled to?" If not, why not? 

No matter whether every organ and 
member of your body is in a som:ld 
state of health and strength, if your 
stomach is in any way disordered, you 
are not going to be " yourself.'' You 
are going to be a worried, out-of-sorts, 
nervous, or sulle'n ind.vidual, whose 
actions will reftect yol~r condition in
side, and people will naturally avoid 
you. 

The world wants to smile and be 
cheerful, and uules.s you are cheerful 
and smile at least occasionally, you 
will have few friends, fewer opportu
nities, no success, and you will ·go 
down in defeat-defeated by dyspepsia 
and a bad stomach. 

A good and thorough · digestion has 
a quick, wonderful reaction upon the 
brain. You must have noticed it many 
times, for the brain and stomach are 
as intimately connected ~ a needle 
and Its thread; one can hardly be used 
to advantage without the other. If 
your .stomach is slow and lazy in di
gesting your food , It will produce at 
once a slow, lazy, and cloudy influence 
upon your brain. <Mark it! If your 
stomach has absolu~ely quit work, and 
fermentation is pd!sonlng your vitals 
as a result, surely ~our brain is going 
to be sluggish and correspondingly de
pl'essed. No one n~ed tell you that. 

But why continue to suffer all the 
miseries and tornients that a disor
dered stomach brings you? · 

If your stomach ~not digest your 
food, what will? Where's the relief? 
Where's the cure? 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
relief and the cure. 'Why? Because, 
as all stomach troubles arise from 
indigestion and becay_se qne ingredient 
of Stuart's Dyspepsl_a Tablets is able 
to thoroughly and I:!OfPpletely digest 
3,000 grains of any kind of food, d : es 
it not stand to reason that these little 
Dyspepsia Tablets are going to digest 
all the food and whatever food you put 
into your stomach? Science nowadays 
can digest food without having to use 
the stomach for It, aild Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets are the result of this 
scientific 01scovery. They digest, and 
digest thoroughly and . well, anything 
and everything you eat. 

So if your stomach refuses to work 
or cannot work, and you suffer from 
eructations, bloat, brash, fermenta
tion, blllousness, sour stG~ach, heart
burn, irritation, indigestion, or dyspep
sia, of whatever form, just take one 
or two of Stuart's Dyspeps:a Tablets, 
and see the difference. It does not 
cost you much to prove i.t. Then you 
·can eat all you want, what you want, 
whenever you want, if you use these 
tablets, and you can look the whole 
world in the face with a beaming eye, 
and you will have a cheerful spirit , a 
pleasant face, a vigoroJIS body, and a 
clear mind an\ memor,y, and every
thing will look and taste delicious to 
you. That's life. 

Get a package of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets at any drug store on earth for 
fifty cents a package. 

Send us your name and address to
day and we will at once send you by 
mall a sample package free. Address 
F. A. Stuart Company, 150 S tuart 
Building, Marshall , Mich. 

When the service of ·the Lord seems 
hard It is because we are but imper
fectly performing it.-L. P . Mercer. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1908. 

Here are 
True Guides 
to Success 

In ju~nice to yourself and to your family write 
for these folders. They•re free. Learn of the 
wonderful opportunities these states now offer. 
Wealth and happiness await you in the South· 
west. No section of the United States has ever 
offered £reater possibilities, in no other section 
are there 10 manJ' conditions favorable for 
eucc;:ess. 

GUde With the Current 
In Arklmsas and Texas. 

The Climate Is mild and healthful. 
You carl work out of doors the year round .. 
There are &ood schools and churches. 
Live stock bas £OOd rane:e nearly all year. 
No c;:ostly barns are needed for Winter bou ... 

In&. . 

T~!:n:1b1:e~~0:nd1:,W::~r~~~~~e -;r!!!~ 
You tan raise and market aome crop nearly 

every month in the year. -
There Is an abundant supply of &ood, pure 

water. 
The rainfall Is plentiful and evenly distrib

uted. 
The soil Is rich -It's not worked out. 

You can buy a farm DOW for about one-third 
Its actual Yalue and pay fo r it in a few years, 
from the crops, and live c;:omfortably while you 
arc doinlllt. 
Doesn' t the Soutbweat appeal to you 1 Just con· 
aider whether lt'1 better to take advanta&:e 
of the wonderful opportunities this territory 
now often, or continue where you are, atruz
a:lin&" alone under adYerse conditions, wastina: 
your time and ener'l tryin&: to mate a hi&b
priced farm which is all worked out" pay. 
Act at once before land Yaluu take another 
jump. You can' t make a mistake. Delay may 
mean disappointment. Scein r Is believin,r. 
Make a trip ollnvcstizatlon now. It will pay 

you. Low rate Home Seekers' E.z:cursiona 
Nov. 19, Dec. 3 and 17, 1907. Thirty· 

daJ return limit- stopoven allowed 
botb ways. Fill out and mail this 

coupon at once. It yilt be one 
of the best tbinrs you ever did. 

.W . G. ADAMS, Trav. Pass. A1ent, 
Cotton Belt Route, 406 Church Street, 

Nashville, T enn. 

Send me your lree descriptive folders. I want to 
learn aometbio&: about Arkansas and Texaa. 

Name.- ............. --........ - ............................. . 

Post Office. .......... -·-.. -···-· .. ·--··-·-..... . 
State ·--------··-------·--·-·······--------------- · 

n.~.~lllllillir: 
WeS.y • •aa 

:eo~! ~~~:;k~: ~.~~ •::a ":!ktc;; "::, 
teeda, t;bt8 year, at our expente. Ne:z.t 
year we know you will ,.nd ua your 
order wlthoq&; &111 argin1. 

OIHt GREAT Of'FER 
Send u1 your addreu today and we wtll 
eend you by return mall an aaeortment 
Gardfln Seed a aucb •• Radi• b , Lettuce , 
Cabbage, Onions, Beet1, Cucumber. Etc . , 

r;;:IJ o;:e~~~~~ :~~~~~ ::::~WtfibJ:. 
ST. L01!18 BIBB oo•P.llfT 

611·8HII, ~oarill8t., 8t. Loalo, •o. 

·~~:~try 
a larger profit for the money Invested thsu 
any other business. Anybody caii make a 
success without loug trainln&' or previous 
experience. 

Our Big New Free Poultry Book 
tell$ In detail how to start. Explains wny 
the · double heatiq a:ratem of Reliable In
cubators and Brooders ha.ve kept them on 
top tQt 26 years. Shows why you will ~t 

'blgget .• Jlat!;hes-save time and money. 
Write today for hook. · 
Reliable Incubator a: Brooder eo. 

Bo::& Be Clubu:Y• llL . 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We want every man and woman in the United 

States to k now what we are doing. We are cur
Ing Cancers , Tumors, aod Obronio Sores without 
the use of the knife or X ray, and are Indorsed 
by the Senate and Legtslature of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures . 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1111 Weal Malls Street, 
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THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL. 

Pew People Know How Uaeful U Ia ln P••· 
serving Heal\ll '"ld Beauty. 

Coa\a Nothlng \o Tay, 

Nearly everybody knows that char
coal is the safest and most efficient 
disinfectant and purifier in Nature, but 
few realize its value when taken into 
tne human system for the same cleans
ing purpose. 

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it, the better; it is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs tae 
gases and impurities always present in 
the stomach and intestines and carries 
them out of the system. 

Ckarcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, drinking, or after eating _9n
ions and other odorous vegetables.. 

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the complexion; it whitens the 
teeth, and further acts as a natural and 
eminently safe cathartic. 

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels; it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from 
the polson of catarrh. 

All druggists sell charcoal in one 
form or another, but probably the best 
charcoal and the most for the money 
is in Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges; they 
are composed of the finest powdered 
willow charcoal and other harmless 
antiseptics in tablet form, or rather in 
the form of large, pleasant-tasting loz
enges, the charcoal being mixed with 
honey. 

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon tell in a much improved condi
tion of the general h~alth, better com
plexion, s~eeter breath, and purer 
blood ; and the beauty of it is that no 
possible harm can result from their 
continued use, but, on the contrary, 
great benefit. 

A Buffalo physician, i1l speaking of 
the benefits of charcoal, says: " I ad
vise Stewart's Charcoal Lozenges to all 
patients suffering from gas in stomach 
and bowels, and to clear the complex
ion and purify the breath, mouth, and 
throat; I also believe the liver is great
ly benefited by the daily use of them. 
They cost but twenty-five cents a box 
at . drug stores, and although in some 
sense a patent preparation, yet I be
lieve I .get more and better charcoal 
in Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges than in 
any of the ordinary charcoal tablets." 

Send your name and address to-day 
for a free trial package and see for 
yourself. F. A. Stuart Company, 200 
Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich. 

THE LORD'S WORK IN ROME, GA. 
BY E . C. FUQUA. 

It is reasonable to suppose that, as 
contributions have been directed 
toward the Rome work, there is at 
least some interest in the progress of 
the work; and that those interested 
may know what their interest has ac
complished, I thus endeavor to apprise 
them of the extent of ~e work thus 
far. 

Our Lord's day meetings continue to 
grow in interest, and the number of 
attendants increases weekiy. Our Bible 
lessons, the like of whiclt has riever 
been seen in Rome, continue to arrei!t · 
the attention of persons hitherto un
touched by my preaching. These les
sons are on the topic order, and are in 
the query form , and are so arranged as 
to cause the class to do the studying-

. ' ' 
' .. 

GOSPEL ADVQ"~ATE. 
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and they do 'it. 'These Bible studies 
have won persbns whom my preaching 
seemed to repeJ. If one thing will not 
reach them-it our precepts will not 
convince .them: we arrest them with 
our practice. We go always doubly 
enforced, and hence we are always 
sure of some one. 

We endeavm-·· to stand, in all things, 
with the apostles. This has won favor 
with many. For instance, we cou
tribute of our little means on the first 
day of the week as we are prospered , 
and manage to keep constantly 'ln 
hand a fund, · kept in charge of the 
three elders, out of which we meet all 
expenses first , 'then, secondly, seek op
portunities for using this means !n 
administering to the necessities of the 
saints as well as sinners-the saints 
first, then the sinners. This fund is to 
the congregatl~n what Joseph was to 
Israel. In days of plenty we " lay by 
in store" for the days of famine. We 
have now nineteen dollars and one cent 
in the treasury. We owe some rent on 
our hall. A brother who has severe 
sickness in his family has just left my 
house, having come humbly ask·ng 
assistance--a little cash wi.th which to 
buy medicines: I handed him five 
dollars, the amount desired. Another 
man, blind and lame, with only a little 
girl to support him, and who has been 
a regular atten:dant of my Bible classes, 
was badly in need of a pair of trou
sers. I took him to a clothier and or
dered a pair fitted for him-a cheap 
pair, but such as I would wear myself. 
This act has won his neighbors and 
interested thein in our teaching. The 
brother above mentioned is the only 
member of his family-its head-who 
accepted the gospel this year; all the 
other members rejected it and severely 
persecuted him, charging that I was an 
impostor and iny religion a fraud. To
night they confess that Rome has 
never before known religion, for they t 
have been made beneficiaries of a 
charity that the combined religion 
of the city would not have granted 
them. Nor . are these the only things 
we have done. Jesus will tell it all 
to you when "*'e lace him before long; 
we are afraid }o tell more now. 

This fund has been formed by sacri
fices. Both my wife and myself need 
and have needed clothing. Money Is 
sent us for ~is purpose; but we see 
the need of this fund being·as large as 
possible, and; we gladly add to it in
stead of clotping oul'l!elves.. This can 
be said of the majority of the fifty 
members_ we now have in Rome, to a 
certain extent. All are poor, and the 
financial crisis now upon us Is serious 
indeed. You have no idea how we all 

·need at times. I have had to go to this 
fund twice for food. My poverty has 
proven a boqn to . the church here, for 
my faith UJ;lder these circumstances 
has strengthened the whole congrega-
tion and made them trustful. · 

I make this statement, brethren, 
that you may.'kn9W that when you send 
a dollar to this work you honor Christ 
and his religion before the people of 
Rome, for they are made the benefici
aries. I do not ask for money, but 
judge you whether or not I need it in 
this work, of which I am giving you a 
faithful account '· before God. Your 
religion is ·needed, not only in Rome, 
but everywhere; open your hearts to 
the demands of your fellow-men, and 
thus let your light shine with even a 
warmth into their poor deluded hearts.. 

~; 
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THE VALUE OF A 

~_EPUT AT ION 
+.J+++++++++++++++++++ 

There was.~ tim~, at the be

ginning of our career, when 

we were judged by the quality 

of our merchandise. The time 

has come, however, when both 

are dependent upon eac!_l other. 

Our long- established, gooci 

reputation vouches (or the 

high .quality of the instru

ments we handle, and that 

same high quality, always 

~roven, goes a long way- in 

Jsustaining our reputation for 

HONESTVALUES 
AI'IID 

FAIR DEALINGS. 
For over a third of a cen

tury we have been conceded 

the lead in our line; continued 

and prospered in the same bus

inet~s, at the same place, under 

the same name, and with prac

tically the same lines; there

fore , when the purchase of a 

,' pia¥-o or organ is · oontem

;i.plated, it would be a saving 
~'r ~ .\ 
't~ ti~jl and money and a safe 
-- ~urance of 

P~r-manent Satisfaction 

to deal with such a house as 

ours. 

Write for illustrated catalogue, 

_easy-pay terms, and prices. Old 

instruments taken in exchailge. 

+++++++++++++++++++++• 

Jesse French 
Piano and Organ 

Company, 
Manufacturers and Dealers. 

Exclusive 
Stclnway ~nd Knabe Representatives. 

· Claude P. Street, Mgr. 
240-242 Fifth Ave., N . 

NASHVILLE, - - TENN. 

I am urged to 'conduct a meeting in 
the courthouse--urged by persons not 
members of the church, but who wish 
to hear more of the gospel which they 
now see we love and practice. I have 
gladly consented, so will start, the 
Lord willing, next week. I will report 
the results and progress of the work. 
If this report seems incredible, come 
and see. 1 ·~ 

Tbe " digressives "-why, they mere
ly look on with astonishment. What 
else could they do? But angels weep 
for joy. 

I I 
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!CANCER CAI'II 
BE CURED. 

I My Mild Combination Treatment Is oae4 
by the patients at home. Years ot 1111-. 
Hundreds of testimonials. Indorsed by phy
sicians, ministers, etc. The local appllca
tlon destroys cancerous growth. and the con
stitutional treatment eliminates the dlseue 
from the system, preventing Ita return. 
Write for free book .. Cancer and Its Cure." 
No matter how serious your case, no mat· 
ter bow many operations you have bad, no 
tnatter what treatment you have tried, do 
iiot give up hope, but write at once. Dr. 
0. A. Johnson, 1235 Grand Avenue, Kanaaa 
City, Mo. 

}o.st Out 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Best And Cheapest? 

A SPLBNDID BOOK OF 309 TUNBS 

By T. B. Larimore and W. J. Kir"patrfc" 

Gabriel, Uac"elman, Doaae, · 

Bliss, Towner, Fillmore, aad 

otl.er contributors. 

It contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it 's own talking. Do it to
day. 

MUSIO BDITION-BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepa id .. .. .. . $ 40 
Pe r d ozen, by express. not prepaid .. 3 oo 
P~r dozen , by tuail, prepa id . .... . ... 3 tls 
Per fi fly, not pr~paid , ........... .... 11 s0 
Per hundred, not prepaid ....... .. ... 22 oo 

MUSIO !DITION-cWTH 
Single copy, by tnail, prepaid .. . .,., $ 50 
Per dvzen , by express, not prepaid . .. 4 2o 

Per dozen, by ma il, prepatd .. .. . , . . 5 oo 
Per fifty , not prepaid ..... ....... .... t6 so 
Per hundred, not prepaid .. .. ........ 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printinli! Co. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Price considered, the bes t song book 
published. 

PRICES. 
Single C<~py, postpaid . • ..• •• •••••••• $ 15 
One dozen copies ,- postpaid. • . • • • • • • • 1 50 
Fifty copies, not prl!J>aid . . . . . . • • • • • • 5 00 
One hundred cop ies, not ·prepaid .• • •• 0 00 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY, 
NA S.Jr Yfl .l.Fl, T EN N . 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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~AGENTS WANTED :3~ ~~~ ~!~ 
REX CHILL TONIC t<> your neigh· 
bors. No traveling salesmen wanted. 
J. S . aurto n lled tclnc Co., Sherman, Telll. 

M'WHIRTER-PHILLIPS DEBATE. 
BY T. W. PHILLIPS. 

.The McWhirter-Phillips debate was 
held· at Riesel, Texas, on January 7-10. 
McWhirter affirmed in six leading 
speeehes that the position occupied by 
the Christian Church, which uses in
strumental music in the worship, !s 
scriptural, and I denied. I affirmed in 
four leading speeches that the position 
occupied by those who oppose the use 
of instrumental music in the worship 
is scriptural. Mr. McWhirter's first, 
speech was a phrenological lecture. 
He claimed that man in h :s primeval 
state· was richly blessed with instru
mental-music talent, which God gave 
him to praise him with; therefore lt 
was God who orda:ne: d that man should 
praise him in all worship with instru
mental music. Aside from that argu
ment, he contended that when the 
Scriptures said "sing psalms," the 
p:!Uslcal instrument was included, and 
he harped much on the Greek word 
" psallo." I showed that when we are 
told to " psallo," the instrument to do 
it with was always mentioned-" the 
heart." McWhirter admitted that in
strumental music was never used in 
the " old sanctuary," but said they did 
not sing in it, either. I showed that 
smoke and odor went up from the 
golden altar in the sanctuary, and thllt 

· we have a praise altar in the "new 
sanctuary " where we can send up 
prayers and songs. He admitted, too, 
that Jesus and the inspired apostles 
never did use musical instruments in 
any church or worship, but said they 
were afraid to do so on account of per
secutions. Aside from the above, the 
usual arguments were freely used. 
Mr. McWhirter became angry several 
times and resorted to many dirty say
ings He called me a " horse's t_au,~· 

a " fool ," etc., but in a:l of that he hurt 
himself and his cause in the Riesel 
c6mmunity" He challenged me for :1 

second debate there, but the lelding 
" _progressive " elder, who moderated 
for him, said he did not want the de
bate. 

One good brother and a widowed sis
ter whose faith had been shaken by 
Ute innovators were reestablished In 
the-' !afth, and the loyal bre thren all 
enco·uraged and strengthened to con
tend more earnestly " for the faith 
which was once delivered unto the 
saints." 

I am ready to meet any " digressive " 
preacher anywhere on the organ ques
tion. Just now and then one of them 
will trY: tq defend their doctrine. 

PLANS FOR THE YEAR. 
BY J. D. FLOYD. 

I , like others who have written 
lately, wish to express my apprecia
tion ·of Brother Lipscomb's writings 
during the year that has closed. His 
articles on the rebaptism question 
were eminently satisfactory, and, it 
seems to me, nothing more needs to be 
said. His article on women's teaching, 
in the Gospel Advocate o·f January 9, 
gives my convictions on the subject, 
while what he ·says in the preceding 
number, on " Plans for the Year," con
tains v.aluable suggestions. Our church 
at Flat Creek had already planned to 
do more. and bettex: work for the Mas
ter. In addition to having the usual 
amount of preaching done at home, ~t 

will have at least two meetings held In 
destitute places. The brethren there 
are much encouraged in their work. 
The attendance at the Lord's-cfay ·· 
.meetings is good and the servlc'es are 
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edifying, : Especially Is· It notlce.d that 
the Bible lessons are more thoroughly i 
studied than ever- befo:i-'e. It .is · our ; 
purpose to look o~er the. fie~d .and se- l 
lect pla<;es · for the 1ineetings where i 
there is b. prospect ; of founding •a .; 
church, or at least in places where the 1 
seed sown can be looked 'a.fter·. Most t 
of my preaching fon a number of' years 
was in destitute places. I can now see 
that I did not work to the best ad
-vantage; It was too much scattered. 
If I had my time to go over, I would 1 
select my field and stay with it long · 
enough to build up a church, or at lea.;t 
demonstrate the· fact that it could not 
be done. "It pleased God by the fool
ishness of preaching to save them that 
believe." Will not our churches arouse 
to the importance of having the gospel 
preached? 

REVIV~O AT LAST. 

Emaciated Woman Restored by Proper 
Food. 

The amount of harm done from eat
ing food which lacks the nourishing 
elements, or is in such 'torm that the 
system cannot absorb it, is much great
er than many persons even suspect. 

The harm cannot b& corrected by 
drugs, either. There must be a com
plete change In the dietary ; the cause 
of the trouble must be removed. 

" I have been a constant sufferer 
from stomach trouble, constipation, 
and neuralgia for the past fQurteen 
years," writes a Michigan lady, " and 
the past year be~ame tired of life, of 
everybody and everything. The best 
doctors and several weeks at a sanita
rium a!Iorded me only temporary re
lief. Finally an attack of the grippe 
caused me to give up hope of ever 
being well again. r' was growing 
weaker and more · emaciated every day. 
At last a doctor advised me to try some 
predigested food, as nothing would 
stay on my stomach. My husband sent 
for some Grape-Nuts, of which I ate a 
little with milk, and then awaited the 
usual results. My stomach did not re
ject this food; and from that time on, 
for several weeks, I lived on Grape
Nuts and milk. I felt no pain what
ever in my stomach, my health gradu
ally came back, and In five weeks I 
gained twenty-five pounds. I derived 
more strength from Grape-Nuts than I 
ever did from a meat and potato diet." 
" There's a reason." 

Name given by Postum Company, 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

Read " The Road to Wellville," !n 
packages. 

Best by Test. 
The do~bination Oil .Cute for Cancer 

and Tumor has its imitators. Beware 
of them. Write to-day to tbe orig
inator for his free books. Dr. Bye, 
3ION. Illinois Street, lndia.nllpolis, Ind .' 

RAISINS, PRUNRS, APRICOTS, 
P eache•, etc. Finest quality at whol•sale ·price• 

by our pl•n of selling Drleq. Fruit. 
Califo r a la to Coaaame r s D ire ct. 

Everything Tresh packed; •atisfactiao I!'Uaranteed. 
&end for prices del vered to ~our st•t•on. !'ample 
assortment or Raiaina, Prunes, · Apricots, and 
Peacbe• sent to ony sddrA&s. 25 cents, ro•tpaid . 
CALIFORNIA PRODUOTS OOMPANY, Depart
ment W, Oolton, Oalif. 

PROFESS ION~L CARD. 
DR. W . BAILEY WILLIAMS, · 

R h e a Sprlna-s , T e nnessee;·' ", .. · 
Practice limited to cbron·c . diseasee-DTolJty, 

A stbma. t atarrb, Ca.ru'er, Dia• a~es nr Wol'l"eo. 
Remon! or cancel' wilhout tbe knife a specialty. 
Fee• in cancer wor k r&nl!'e from $25.00 tu $f.OO.OO. 
Twenty y•ar•' experience. Refereuoea !liVen. Pe l'> 
sonal attention to all correspondence. Free 
service to the reg ular ministry. . 

B·ELLS. 
Steel Alloy Cluu 'Cia aad Scllool Belli. lr."SeDd tow 
oatalope. The O. M, BELL C»-. Bllla'~ 0. 

• When writing· to adverttaersr Pl~ae 
mention thls ·pa~r. .·: · -.. · · · 

·:~ ·Personal to RheumaticS 
~'j:!-'ll#!! • I want to get a personal letter from ~very man and woman In Amerlc~t 

. . =!":.,';il~.!t~.:3'~~'1~o~ !':.':J"tf~ ~,!!1 '!e ~-~z~ 
0110 Dol/ o r Bottle of my Rhewilatlc Remedy I want to convlnee 

~ every Rheomatlcsulferer at my e:<pe~Jll<l that my Rheumatic Remed7 
does what thousands of so-called reinedles have failed to aceompllsh
Actually and Permanently Cures Rheumatism. 
I know it does, I am su re of It and rwant every Rheumatic llUiferer to 

~~~~ ~~~~~:~: g~£~~~': ~~~~ro"r ~r~';:itf.r~~!steY~uo~~~a~ 
nlng metal contrivances. You canno' too•• It out with U_pJmenf:!lt 
electriclcy or magnetism. You cannot 1mow111e It out with mentiu 
science. )'o u Mu•t Drltlo It out. It Is in the blood and :JIP m~· 
Go Arter It.,, Got l t . Thls Is just what Kuhn's Rheumatic Re ' 
edy does and that's why It cures RhllUmatlsm. Rhenmattsm:..fll Ur d 
Acid and Uric Acid and Kuhn's Rhenmatlc Remedy cannot live togethel: 
In the same blood. T he Rheumatism has to go and It llolta ~ tor 

::g!an ~t!~~*=~:ti'lr~.~=~l~:'.m!J'~n~~ih'::'~s~W:,C~~e hot,~ blniJ, 

I Can Prove It All To You 
If .rou will only let me do it. I will prove mnch '" 0110 WoOA''• T/mo If yon will let me do IC at my 
expense, if you will o~· slt down nn"J write my Co.mP&DT to send J On a dollar bottle l'"roo Ot Cll•,.•· 
I don'tcare whntfonnofRheumatlsmyou have or~- · ~ 
bow long you have had it. I don't care what other 
remedies you have usod. If you have not used mine 
you don't know what a raoi Rheumatic Remedy will · 
do. Read our offer and write to ns tmmedlateiJ. • • ' 

A FULL·SIZED $1.00 BOTTLE SENT FREE 
We want yon to try Kuhn's Rheumatic Remedy, to learn for yourself that Rheumatism can be cnred 
nnd we want no profit on the trial. A fair test and a just verdict Ia all we IIBk. If you like It and find I& 
1s cnrlng your Rhenmatl.sm or Nenralgta, order more to complete o70ur permanent cure and thereb,J' 
give us our cbance for pr!Jfit. If ltd.- not help :rou, no barm Ia done. We know what Rheumatism 
Is, we know our treatment, know just how It works, a nd will take~ chance. We do not send a small 
sample vial, containing .about a thimbleful and of no practical value, but a tull-slzed bottle, seillng 
regularly at dru!!'-stores for 0110 Dol/or /eoc ll. Thls bottltlls heAvy and we must pay Uncle Sam to 
carry it to your noor. We ask yon to send ns 26 c .. nts to pay cost of packing and malllng case and 
postage and this full-sized One Dollar Bottle will be promptly sent you tree, everything prepaid. 
Tbere will be lfotlll116 t o ·poy on receipt or later. No other Rheumatic Remedy has been or can be 
so offered. Don't walt until the valves of your heart are Inj ured by Rheumatic Polson, but send toda:r 
for t.b.ls one dollar boltle tree on trial. Only one bottle sent tree to a family and only to those who 
have never before used this remedy. Address, tmmedlatlel;r. ,. 

KUHN REMEDY CD •• DEP.A. •• HOYNE & NORTH AVES •• CHICAGO 

BELMONT COLLEGE FOR Y O UNG WOKEN 
M id y e ar E n r ollment , January 20-22, 1908 

Eleven schools, includi ng Aoa demlo, Music, Art, Physical Oulture, and Expression. Write tor 
catalog ue and terms. Room only tor a tew new students. Address 

REGISTR!R, Belmont College, Nashville, Tenn. 

POSITIONS SEC U RED 
or Monev Back 

CONTRACT given, backed by $300,000.00 capital and \ 8 years' SUCCESS 

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL 
Business Colleges 

NASHVILLE, KNOXVILLE, MEMPHIS, MONTGOMERY, OR DALLAS 

Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand, Penmanship, Telegraphy, eto . Indorsed 
by business men. Also teach by mail. Write, phone. or call for catalogue. 

30 COL LEGE S IN 1 7 ST A TES 

If so. :vou nodoubt receiv.:..J free, one of these bnttollllfrom 
the S.C. exhibit. given you~ the N. H. Blitch Co., the 
largest Vegetable and P lant-farm combined in t he world. 
We will he g lad to haveyourordersforcabbage a ndgarden 
plants of all kinds, raised in tb,.open air. Special expresa 
rateo. Prices as follows:-1,000,to 5.000 at $1.50 per 1,000; 5,000 
to 10,000 at $1.25 per l,OOO; ·over 10 000 at $1.00 per 1,000, f. o. b. 
expreu office il:eneti. S. C. We ruaraot.ee coon\. make cood all bona· fide 
thortap, and eive promp\ ahlpmenti: ·All teeda purchased from the moet; 

~~~~i:.etb~ ~~d:::! !::S~:!~nJ"flea~•;:t~b~.:J:~!a0!l:~ · 
hac• plaDia. Send all ordora to fll.lf, BLITCH CO., Meaqett, S.C. 

Gharns, Coolers, Cans. 
BouJld v:it~ fri~hly pplish~ · br3$S, 

When properly cared for tpey n~v~r 
wear out; the best is ~lW~Y$ th(t 
ch~pest in the end. · 

I~ your d~!Jl~r C3QJ10t supply you 
wnte to . 
Prewitt-S p,ur Mfg. Co. Nit.'!J:!~nJ:o ~-t t!-· 

Wh!!n Wt:iting t o advertisers, please 
mention thj~ paper. 

CORES FITS 
RIGHT REM ~P'f I S FOUND AT LAST . 

Pon't T a ke o ur Word 
Try it Yo urself. 

$2.50 worth FREE 
¥OJJ t!~ff~~ ~-:d flts 

0! :~:tfn:~~i 
· J!.qpedies 

QWR- case4 

~!;!' rao:! 
a cure of r our 

t)Jis ~eat· 
today for 

The secret of beginning a day well 
and .performing its duties s~ccessfully 

. is to spend some time in reading God's 
word and communing with him before 
leaving your ropm. Get in touch with 
Christ. Get a supply of strength fQr 
any need that may arise. Out of touch 
with. Chr~st, all things seem out of har
mo~y. Get ~n tou!!h with Christ liS 

SOOJ1. liS you awake, keep il!- toucQ. with 
him ;UI day, and the day will be a suc
cess, whether It re_sults just as yo11 ha4 
planned It or not. Christ m(l.kes no 
mistake, and if lt.e guides yd through 
the day, all things will ~rk tQgeth~r 
for good.-Exchange. / 
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HELP THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.-Two 
letters given below are samples of the interest mani
fested by different ones in the school. We cannot 
publish all such encouraging letters, while many 
write us not to publish their names as contributors. 
I have endeavored to write a private letter of thanks 
to every donor; but if the multl)jllclty of duties have 
caused ·me to overlook some, it was an unintentional 
act. Two or tnree letters addressed to parties in 
Nashville have been returned to me by the post-olllce 
i:lepartthent because I knew not the street and num
ber of the ones addressed. Also, I have endeavored to 
keep the names of all donors, with the amount each 
has given; but a few names may have escaped me in a 
failure to rec~rd them at once, and some 'have con
tributed without giving their names. But these are 
secondary matters compared to the importance of 
helping the school; yet it is a matter of great im
portance on the part of the school to show its grati
tude and appreciation to all. Liberty is taken to pub
llsh these letters, which speak for themselves : 

Austin, Texas, January 8, 1908.-Brother Elam: 
Please find inclosed ten dollars for the Nashville Bible 
School, a contribution from my daughter. I have 
been eager to do something for the school, but have 
not been able. I am pleased with Brother Lipscomb's 
statement concerning the management of the finances 
of the school. He is truly " t)le right man· in the 
right place." Lcng may he live to teach all who' are 
willing to learn; and when his work here is done, 
may his mantle fall upon some strong young man · 
who will still point heavenward the erring of earth. 
With best wishes, Christian love to all, and prayers 
for the school, I am your sister in Christ, 

(Mrs.) E. A. BLACKBURN. 

' The school appre<;i1!.tes this donation and these good 
wishes .and prayers ,most highly. This letter shows 
the spirit of the s~h.i>ol's many friends. The other 
letter is as follows: 

Florence, Ala. , January 9, 1908.-Brother Elam: 
Inclosed find check for another hundred dollars, this 
one "being fulfillment of my pledge to the ten-thou
sand-dollar fund requested of the brethren. I offererl 
to be one of a hundred to donate the amount; and I 
trust that it shall be forthcoming, and that much good 
may result therefrom. The Florence Church con
tributed sixteen hundred dollars last year; some of 
this went to bther fields, but most of it was spem 
at home. This year we are preparing to spend three 
thousand dollars in remodeling our building, in addi
tion to carrying on · the regular work. We are con
scious of our obligation to help others; therefore I 
send this personal contribution. Pray for us. 

c. M. SoUTHALL. 

Brother Southall g~ve the school a hundred dollars 
just before promising 'to be one of a hundred to give 
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68 this hundred dollars. We are making an effort to find 
the hundred persons who will give each a hundred 
dollars, and as many more as possible who will give 
more or less than a hundred. We feel encouraged 
by these donations a~d many good wishes for the 
school. We have sta~d clearly and at different times 
the condition and ne~s of the school, so that all who 
give to it may unde_rstand what they are doing. If 
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every other. All Christians are commanded to "grow 
in the grace and knowledge" of Christ, and are -ex
horted to abound in this grace of giving: " But as ye 
abound in everything, in faith, and utterance, and 
knowledge, and in all earnestness, and in your love 
to us, see that ye abound in this grace also." (2 Cor. 
8: 7.) God had greatly blessed these Corinthians by 
endowing them ·with all miraculous gifts necessary 
for their edification, with instr~ction through Paul 
and others, and with numerous temporal blessings, 
and it was no great thing that they should be re
quired to use their money and other means to his 
glory. They should " abound in this grace also." 
Many congregations now abound in many graces, but 
tail sadly tn this. There is no abundance in what they 
contribute. Why should not all congregations be as 
~nxious to learn and practice all the Bible teaches in 
regard to this duty as well as what it teaches in regard 
to other duties? Every child of God should ask in 
regard to this, as well as in ~;egard to every other 
part of God's will: " Lcrd, what wilt thou have me to 
do?" At what point can one refuse or persis~ently 
fail to do God's will and still be saved? Many indeed 
must be il.wakened in regard to" this grace also." 

THE CHURCH AT WORK.-Too much cannot be 
said upcn the importance of work. In the ratio that a 
congregation is not zealous of good works it is phar
isaical. The Pharisees said, and d id not. " He that 
saith, I know him, and keepeth not his command
ments, is a liar, and the truth is not in him." (1 John· 
2: 4.) As was said to the church in Sardis, some have 
a name to live, but are dead. (Rev. 3: 1.) It is 
God's will for all to " continue steadfastly in the 
apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the breaki_ng of 
bread and the prayers." (Acts 2: 42.) All who are 
sufficiently responsible to be«ome Christians can soon 
learn what "continue," " steadfastly," "the apostles' 
teaching and fellowship," " the breaking of bread," and 
" the prayers " mean, and in the ratio that they desire 
to continue to obey God they will learn and practice 
these. Understanding what the church is, and, there
fore, what church work is-that the church is simply 
Gnd's children, and that church work is the discharge 
of the daily duties in the daily affairs of life of every 
child of God-all can seo that all development and 
progress depend upon the work of the church. As 
light and heat " continue " to go out " steadfastly " 
from the sun, so God's children by their good works 
exert a constant influence for good in the home, the 
social circle, and the business world. l'fo good works, 
no light. All congregations know these declarations 
are true, and that the influence and power of Chris
tians are in the practice of the truth. Then why will 
all not show themselves consistent by practicing "the 
whole truth ?" Some " profess that they know God; 
but by their works they deny him." (Tit. 1: 16-.) 
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th~ lord. of that servant shall come in a day when he 
exp~t.ath not, and in an hour when he kno.weth not, 
and shall cut b.ii:n asunder, and appoint his vortlon 
wlth the unfaithful." Such a s ervant is untrustworthy 
and a hypocrite; but his master will' return when the 
servant is not expecting him and deal out to him just 
punishment. It is much , worse for Christ's servants 
to act thus. Solomon (Eccles.' 8 : 11) says : " Because 
sentence against an evil work is not executed speed
ily, therefore the heart of the sons of men is fully set 
in them to do evil." God is forbearing and of tender 
mercies; and desires that none should perish, and is 
ready to forgive all sinners who repent and in faith 
obey him (2 Pet. 3: 9) ; but if men will not repent, 
but continue to use the opportunities which God has 
given them in which to r epent for further wickedness 
and greater rebellion against him, their ruin Is in
evitable and their punishment greater. God's serv
ants must not conclude t hat because Christ delays 
his coming or death is no t seemingly close, they can 
indulge in sin and yet have time to repent and be 
found without. spot and blameless when he does come. 
To such the Lord, or death, comes when least ex
pected, and they are cut off and cast out with the un
faithful , Matthew (24 : 51) says: "And appoint h is por
tion with the hypocrites: there shall be the .wEeping 
and the gnashing of teeth ." Hypocrisy is a great sin. 
He who pretends to be a servant of God, but refuses 
to obey him and indulges in se:f-gratifl.cat·on and 
other sins, is a hypocri te. The sincere, honest Chris
tian who makes mistakes a nd is overtaken in faults, 
but who strives earnestly to serve God continually, is
not the hypociite. The parable r eferred to teaches 
that lle who is dutiful and faithful unto the end will 
be saved, while t he careless, negligent, and sinful 
will be lost. The " servant who knew his L ord's will " 
and did it not is the knowingly disobedient one. " To 
him therefore that knoweth to do good , and doeth it 
not, to him it is sin.'' (James 4: 17. ) To s in against 
light and knowledge increases the condemnation, and 
this congregations do when they make no effo-rt to 
extend the kingdom of God and to be otherwise zeal
ous of good works. People are responsible, too, for 
their ignorance ; the servant who sinned in ignorance 
was not released from condemnation. Also, he who 
can do but little is as responsible for that as he who 
ran do more; and, of course, this applies alike to 
congregations. The destiny of the wicked is a place 

.9f terrible suffering and woe, a place of anguish and 
hopeless despair; and while Christians are doing all 
in their power to escape this place themselves, they 
are, therefore, striving to help all others to escape it. 
One ca.nnot be a Christian without helping others to 
escape perdition and, therefore, to obta:n salvation. 

IS IT SINFUL TO WORSHIP WiTH AN ORGAN? 
BY E . G. S. 

A ~ood sister in Texas is much .troubled ,about a 
place to worship, as the only congregation· in her 
reach Is • digressive and runs the organ in the wor
ship and advocates missionary societies and such like 
Innovations. She is conscientiously opposed to wor
shiping with the organ, and does not wish to go on 
and not worship at all. And I know she is troubled 
over the matter. The digressive preacher, instead of 
trying to get the organ out of the way, is trying to 
convince her that the organ is right, that there is as 
much authority for the organ as there is for a song 
book, '11.Ild such like, and by such methods is trying to 
destroy the sincere convictions of a loyal member 
of the church against a thing that she knows is un
authorized by the word of God. The preacher that 
makes such arguments needs to learn the fl. . st princi
ples of the oracles of God; while the man that would 
undertake to weaken another's conv:c :ions held in 
loyalty to God is trifling with some .hing he will surely 
have to account for In the coming judgmtplt day. 
This preacher knows that Instrumental music is not 
authorized by the word of God ; and he knows that 
even if he could show the song book to be unauthor
ized, that fact would not give any authority fo1· the 
organ. And if by such flimsy arguments he could 
break one's scruples against the use of the orga!l , h<.! 
has not established any tl'Uth. Her faith against the 
"'rgan would not be changed a particle; it would still 
be in her mind as it was before. She would still know 
that God has not commanded it. And if by such argu
ment her conscience shoulq become so we:ll<ened that 
she should go on and worship with the organ, she 
would then be in the ·predicament of doing something 
as worship to God that he has not ordained, al!.d she 
would thereby put herself in the dilemma that " what
soever Is not of faith is sin." (Rom. 14 : 23.) The 
only way we can worship God in faith is by doing 
what his word reQuires. If we do what he has _not 
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required, it is without faith, and therefore it is s;n . 
The preacher who trie.d to convince this sister that 
she could and ought to worship with the organ is h im
self the one to yield. in that matter. He knows the 
word of and- does. 1\(lt re.qui.J:e th rirgan, and knowS' 
rt wuuld be no sm for liim to drop .tt. He could drop· 
it out and not have a. single remorse of conscience 
over it; and it is Ws duty before high heaven to do so, 
since he can do it without one sigh over a guilty con
science, while she cannot. Besides. his use of the 
organ is wholly without faith , _since there is not a 
word f rom God for it to found his faith upon ; and 
since whatsoever is not of fa~th is s in, he, therefore, 
sins every time he uses it. And if she were to yielrl 
to the temptation he places before her to go a nd wor
ship with the organ, with the conscientious convic
tions she has that the use of the organ in the worship 
is wrong, she would certainly commit a · sin aga·nst 
God and against her own conscience. Even in the 
view that there is nothing wrong in the organ, it 
would be an injury to her, for ·she thoroughly believes 
it wrong. And Paul says: "But to him that e3te3m: 
eth anything to be unclean, to him it is unclean." 
So it certainly would be sin for any one who believes 
the organ a sin against God to go and worship with 
it.' But the preacher tried to convince her th 3. t it 
would be a greate1· sin to fail to worship on the first 
day of the week than to worship with the orga.n. To 
argue' thus is to argue that it is right to do evil that 
good may come. But we hope the sister will st3.nd 
firm to her convictions, and that the time will not be 
long till she can worship where it will not be neces
sary to vioiate her convictions of truth and duty In 
the worship of Him who died that she might live. 

CHURCHES AND PREACHERS. 
BY D. L, 

Preachers make a sad mistake, so far as their use
fulness to man and their service to God are concerned, 
in seeking to preach to the wealthy churches and 
those standing high socially. In seeking these sur
roundings they cut themselves of!' from their best 
opportunities of benefiting their fellow-men and im
proving themselves spiritually. and ·in gaining in
fluence with the world. God has chosen the commor1 
people as the place of usefulness and honor in the 
service of the Lord, and God makes no mistakes. 

The wealthy and strong churches make mistakes 
in monopolizing the services of able preachers. They 
destroy greatly the usefulness of the preacher in con
verting sinnt-rs and hinder his growth in intellectual 
a~d spiritual power. A preacher's associates and his 
field of labor have much to do with his growth an1 
vigor in his calling. Circumscribe him to one con
gregation, and much of his force and power remains 
dormant, is never called Into activity and remains 
undeveloped. The customs of society in never per
mitting a preacher's productions to be called in ques
tion and criticised In his _presence is a great handicap 
to His growth, strength, and power with men. 

A strong church Sllrrounded by a number of weak 
churches, by showing a community of feeling and 
work with them, may greatly help them and strength
en itself, or, by looking only to its own selfish interest, 
may injure these and the cause of tru :h in the whole 
country. A strong church surrounded by a number 
of weak churches, by uniting with them in sustain 'ng 
preachers, may encourage and. help them and evan
gelize a whole county or section of country. By em
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of helpfulness and encouragement to the sin!ling, the 
needy, the distressed, and t~ sor rowing, tliat com
munity will soon learn to overlook his disa greeable 
qualities, Ws neighbors will soon forget he has them, 
1n their est eem for his solid quali ties of k indness anJ 
goodness. These should be the most h 'ghly prized and. 
sacredly guarded or all the e!E!ments of his character. 
They will grow stronger as the flesh \vith a ge grows 
weaker. ·A preacher makes a great mis 'ake to so live 
as never to u·se these personal qualities to he'p him in 
saving souls. A man ought to li ve where he labors 
and cultivate the home fi eld . This is wise i n material 
and spiri tua l wor k. 

WHEN DID THJ:J DAY BEGlN ? 

Brother Lipscomb : It appears that at the time of 
Christ's crucifixion the day with t he Jews began at 
sunset . Is this correct ? Was this the manner of 
computing the day during the apostolic age? " When 
the disciples came together to break bread ," and Paul 
"continued his speech until midnight," af te r which 
they broke bread- was th is the Lord's Supper e:1ten 
after midnight ? Would it b.e scriptural for us to take 
the Lord's Supper on what is commonly called 
" Sunday night? " What I want is a short, clear 
s tatement of the Jews' mode of computing the day, 
and the scriptural evidence; and if any change was 
made under the apostolic age, when , and the evidence 
of that change. 

We are sure you will not be with us a great many 
more years. I wish here and now to thank you for the 
help you have given me in the past in learning many 
precious truths from the Bible. T . J . DuNN. 

Lufkin, Texas. 

I do not think Paul 's ea ting bread after his long 

I sermon a t night was the Lord's Supper . He alone 
seems to have partaken of it. It was taking food 
before starting on his journey. It never ap
peared to me that in the accounts of the cruci-
fixion and resurrection· it was possible for· the day 
to begin at any other time than about six o'clock , 
or sunrise, in the morning. Matthew (27 : 45) says : 
" Now from the sixth hour there was darkness over 
all the land until the ninth hour." If the day began 
at evening, there would be nothing noteworthy in this. 
It would be from midnight until three in the morn
ing. It is generally believed it was from ·midday 
until three P .M. Mark (15: 33, 34) says the same. 
Luke (23 : 44) says : "And it was ai:tout the sixth hour, 
and there was a da rkness over all the earth until the 
ninth hour. And the sun was darkened, and the yeil 
of the temple was· rent in the midst." John says 
nothing of the hour of his cruci fixion , but the account 
shows he died in the afternoon and was buried before 
evening. Then the references to the resurrection make 
it clear the day began in the morning. Matthew (28: 1) 
says : " Now late on the sabbath day, as i t began to 
dawn toward the first day of the week." The dawn is 
when the light appears in the morning. Mark (16 : 2) 

says: "Very early in the morning the first day of the 
week, they came unto the sepulcher a t the rising of 
the sun." Luke (24 : 1) says: " Upon the fi rst day of the 
week . . . they came unto the sepulcher ." John 
(20 : 1) says : " The fi rs t day of the week coineth Mary 
Magdalene .early, when it was yet dark, unto the 
sepulcher." 

Now it may be that only the day as distinguished 
from the night is counted in the Scriptures. · Or lt 
most probably means that the inspired men adopted 
the manner of dividing time followed by the country 
in which they lived. But put it eit her way, and it 
shows the Spirit of God did not lay the stress on these 

ploying a strong preacher to come from a distance to minute points that a great many do now. 
preach for it, without regard to the needs of the 
churches around it. that strong church deprives the 

TRUTH AND RIGHTEOUSNESS. 

Brother Lipscomb : Can a person be conver ted to 
truth and not be converted to righteousness ? Please 
write an article for the Gospel Advoca te on this sub-

weaker churches of the cooperation and help it ought ' 
to and so easily could give them to encourage and 
strengthen them, and it often leaves them to die an1 
the people around to perish for lack of preaching. 
This is a selfish use of the abilities of a strong church 
that weakens instead of builds up the weak church '3s 
around and fails to preach to the dest 'tute fields in 
reach of them. Such ·a course always in the end weak
ens the church pursuing this course; no matter how 
strong in numbers, wealth. or social position it may be. 
A strong church makes a great mistake to p~ovide for 
preaching for itself and leave the weak churches and 
destitute communities around without help. It is a 
selfish course, and a selfish course cannot help the 
religion of Jesus Christ. 

ject. S. 

We published an a rticle on this subject , under the 
caption, "A Mistake," in the Gospel Advocate of No
vember 28, as good as I know how to write. A person 
may in theory be converted to the t rtuh and not be 
conver ted to righteousness ; but if one is practically 
conver ted to the truth. he is conver ted to righteous
ness. Which is t he same as to say a person may hold 
the truth in unrighteousness-that is, a person may 
know the truth and not obey it. This is a most dan
gerous condition to be in. To know the truth and not 
obey it is to harden the heart aga inst the t1 uth , and 
then it becomes a savor of death u nto death instead 
of life unto life. The person who knows the truth, 
yet refuses to obey it, is the one to whom God sends 
delusion, that he may believe a lie and be damned 
because he receives not the truth in the love of it. 
If one loves the truth, he will obey It. 

It Is equally a mistake for a -preacher to live in one 
community and labor in other communities. He loses 
what ought to be the most sacred part of his assets
his personal influence. All men, pr2a che :-s as well !LS 

others, have their faults and weaknesses ; they have 
disagreeable points; yet if a preacher w:ll live in a 
community and show his desire for the good of that 
community by alway$ standing for the right, ·by acts 
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"MORE RELIGION AND LESS CHURCH MA- of righteousness, through his eternal word, sh:ill dis-
CHINERY NEEDED." pel them':- The gospM is a persuas.ve influence, and 

BY F. w. SMITU. not an arbitrary power, and unless the masses, as Mr. 
The following excerpt is from an art:cle by William Ellis has done, grows tired of " cleiical domination " 

T. Ellis, which appeared in a recent is.oue of the Nas·h- and the inventions of men in religion, the end for 
ville Banner: which he longs will not come until the angel sounds 

Amid the clamorous and complex organizations of 
twentieth-century Christianity, it is profitab.e to d .s
cern the figme of the Leader-who founded no insti
tution, established no society, prov1ded no endJwment, 
bequeathed no vested funds, and who h'l!.d n ot so much 

the knell of time. · · 
Another blow is struck at the very citadel of Satan 

when he says, " The policy of most denominat:onal 
official& is to assume that wisdom and responsib:I:ty 
reside with them alone," in consequence of which 

as a meager Oriental dwelling that he could call h.s "we have secret s 2ssions of cabine.s and boards au ·l 
own. 

Sharp contrasts are revealed by this lesson be- councils to consider the welfare of the Nazarena's 
tween the Jesus way and the church way. This is cause." This was precisely the stepping-s ~one by 
the days of the apotheosis of organization by Chris- which the apostasy t~at started hi the days of Paul 
tianity. As one listens to the speech of pas .ors and reached and developed into the Roman h erarchy, 
church officers, one sometimes wonders ·if •· chu.ch 
work" is not almost synonymous with .. pay:ng oft with its pope, cardinals, bishops, and prfests. Cen-
the mortgage " or raising an endowment. Many a tralization of power always brings corrupt on, whe~her 
preacber with a message has had .the U~e crushed out in business, politics, or religion. Toe consecration of 
of him by t_he perplexities and. responsiblii.ties of the. money in the hands <!f "church offic:als" or "church 
modern pansh .. I cannot conce1ve of ~he G. eat Tea~h- , boards .. is a sure source of orruption· and as long as 
er, he of the Simple, d1rect ways, titling the place of . .. c , .. ' , 
one of the twemie.h-cel:!tury pas~ors who has to be people are Willing to feast and fatten a lot of 
erranil boy, administrator, financ.al expert, social or- church " dignitaries " by supporcing b:Jaras instea1 
nament, professional " jollier," and, incidenta.ly, of spending the Lord's money as was done In New 
preacher to a large city congregati~n. Testament times there will be no return ~ the primi-

The church steeple-and all that 1t represents-has . ' . 
loomed so large thal it has obscured the preacher. tlve order m relig~on. 
The question of the church of to-morrow is: Shall On the point of individual evangelism and personal 
there be more machinery or more message? ·More or- work in t he m.atter of saving souls, Mr. Ellis sp<: aks 
ganization or more spiritual life? More salaried as follows: 
officials or more disciples? Are we some day to c~st 
off, In weariness and impat.ence, the innumerabla 
rules and practices and cus.oms that have so far come 
to overlay vital religion that many persons mistake 
them for religion itself? 

The method of the Master was simplicity itself. He 
made followers and pupils, gave them of his best, .and 
then depended upon them to carry on his m.ssion. 
His aim was to impose· his persona'Ly and message 
upon them, so that they partook of his very sp.r.t and 
~otive. He left a living gospel, but no ru:es or re
strictions. He was more will.ng to tiust his fcllowe s 
than are modern leaders who bear his name. The 
policy of most denominational officials is to assume 
that wisdom and responsibiUy reside w:th them 
alone; by no me.ms must the ordinary membe .s be 
admitted to a discuss2on of the most serious coJ.cerns 
of the church. Thus we have secret se3s ons of cabi
nets and boards and councils to consider the welflre 
of the Nazarene's cause! · Or perhaps it Is sometime.:; 
something else that they are considering! 

Two characters in this story have given their names 
to powerful presenj.-dftY. organizations of churchmen
the Brotherhood of :'St. Andrew and the Brotherhood 
of Andrew and ' Pflilip. These typify the day's 
movement of men in the churches. Laymen 
are aroused as never before. There seems to be a 
return to the method: of the first discip!es in increas
Ing the number of Christ's · foJowers. U .::do:lbte11y 
there is unusual power in the direct, personal, and 
unprofessional appeal of man to man. Thus the king
dom finds its greatefit.·growth. 

Some are asking whether this unpreceden 'ed activ
ity among the laity ·means the supplanting of the 
preacher. Not ~or al'!.' instant. Neverthe 'e :s, it ;s e'l
tailing upon the min~try an unwonted responsibility 
for gifts uf leade~h'lp"'and spirituality. Observers who 
have stud:ed the situ.!Udon carefully say that there are 
to ' be noted just nO'w ·· strange, deep stirrings of the 
spiritual life of the men of the churches. They are 
ready for something big. Perhaps the e va:1gelists or 
the next decad~ ar~te.oe the plain, everyday laymen, 
each In his place goil:lg after the next man. 

This is really the " keynote " to the situation. 

pared made like resolves and failed to carry them out. 
When our leaders-soldiers .of the cross-~o out to 
the " high places," fortified ijlaces, to lead the host in 
battle against sin and Satan, they will find many 
soldiers missing. Some have fallen at their post; 
thank God; some have deserted. Where we rejoiced 
in 1907, we may weep in 1908 . 

Our preachers have been faithfuL They have 
worked hai'd. " In season and out of season " they 
have preached, prayed, exhorted, and contended for 
the faith ·• nnl.'" dPlivP.red to the Sai.Jlts.'' And all the 
preachers I know, who have done faithfully what 
they thought duty demanded, have been well sup
ported, with few exceptions. This is encouraging to 
the young man who is preparing to preach the gospel. 
It is not all bitter. There are some sweets even in a 
preacher's life. A pleasant and profitable surprise 
came to m~ a few days ago. Bad wea~her and a sick 
baby kept me from filling an appointment on Lord's 
day. Usually a p1·eacher gets nothing if he fails to 
go. But I got something. Yes, sir ; the post-office 
money order came on just the same. This made me 
feel like the brethren appreciated my circumstances. 
I pray that I may ever live worthy of such confidence 
and kindness, with good will to all and an earnest 
desire to do all the good possible to all people I possi
bly can. I hail the year 1908 with delight. In it, 
Lord, may I love thee more and serve thee better. 
To thee, 0 blessQd Master, I commit myself, with all 
I have ann am. If I live through 1908, I will praise 
thee on earth; if 1 go hence, I will praise thee in 
heaven. 

THE WORST AND THE BEST. 
BY J , W. SEWELL. 

A young friend of mine is a great reader of books 
on materialism, spiritualism, Ulesmerism, telepathy, 
and general criticism of accepted religion. He has 
pored over such litera~ure until he is thoroughly skep
tical about the faith that his revered old mother and 
father , have always held, and he delights to argue 
·aith me, with them, or with .any one who will oppose 
him. ' 

I sometimes discuss the evidences of Christianity 
with him, and especia .. y his claim that. he is utterly 
unable to believe. The fact that he reads the books 
of agnostics and critics nine hours, whereas he reads 
the Bible one hour. m2-y account · for h·s failure to 
believe. 

But the main point before me is this: If I admit 
everything be can say in favor of his finespun occult
ism and . agnosticism and admit everything against 
Christianity that he alleges, still I say that I had 
rather have the worst of Christianity tgan the be,st 
of skepticism. Suppose all his theo,ies a 1e true
that all his tissue of speculations are b 2autiful antl 
logicaL What has h e in all this system? Merely a 
piece of information. Nothing in it that would show 

A good many persons nowada-ys are grow'ng im
patient of . professional church " lea:iers." For It ts 
perceived that often these men are not le3.ders. but 
restrainers; they have to be impel'e1 to progress by 
forces outside of themselves. It· always has been th; 
history of Christianity that the-more it is instituti:m
alized, the less is its real efficiency. 

When all who profess to be followers of Christ real- me how to treat my neighbor. how to worship my 
ize personal responsibility in the matter of serving Creator, or how to plan for the other world. 

While the above extract contains sJme sta'.e:ne'lts a ' 
variance with the truth, there is much i:J. it wo . t ': y 
of commendation and which shows th3.t the auth:Jr 
sees more of the simplicity and power of true religion 
than the great majority of professors. Evidently his 
disgust over modern church machinery has led him 
into the error of saying Christ " founded no institu
tion " and " estabiished no society." He did establish 
a divine institution called the "church" (Matt. 16: 
18, 19), and founded a "soc:e .y " ca:led "the h:Juse
hold of faith " (GaL 6: 10) . But thl3 is altoge her 
different from the ecclesiasticism and denom:nat:onal 
machinery of modern times. Je.ous cannot be s~pa
rated from the church of the New Testament, for it 
is his body (CoL 1: 24). and th . ough this spir!tu1l 
Institution as the " p:llar and ground of the t uth" the 
world. is to be saved. So when Mr. Ellis says, "Sharp 
contrasts are revealed by this les3on between the 
Jesus way and the church way," we accept his con
clusion, if by " church way " is me:1nt the complex 
machinery termed "the church" of the prese'lt age. 
The "Jesus way" is as distinct from that as night ill 

from day. 
Mr. Ellis seems to reco?;nize the fact, which is pat.ent 

to ev~;~n a careless observe1·, that the cumbersome 
church machinjlry of modern times is not at all con
!}ucive to spiritual life. He asks the questio:q.: " Shall 
there be more machinery or more me2sa?;e? More 
organization or more spiritual life? " The solution 
to his question on this point depends upon how much 
longer church " officials" and "sa·aried pas ors" are 
permitted to dominate the mass~s in religiJn. No 
prophetic vision is keen enough to penetra~e tl;l::~ 
ecclesiastic mists and fog which hang like b'ack 
clouds over the religious world and tell when the S\i.n 

God, then boards, coun cils, and human machinery On the other hand, suppose, as h e says, that Jesus 
in general will perish for lack of patronage, for every was only a man-a man of spotless character and 
man will be going after some man in an effort to lead wonderful mind, but a man, after all! U my fi·ien 'l 
him to Christ. could prove all the Savior's claims of divinity untrull, 

THE NEW YEAR. 
BY THO~JAS ·E. MILHOLLAND. 

The business man·;must now turn up his rubber 
stamp to 1908. Oid" books balanced and laid aside; 
a new ledger opened, dated 1908; and thus buslaess 
goes on. But great changes have been made, not 
only in dates, but in men and things. Peop!e are 
moving to and fro in the earth, chang:ng locations. 
The tenant seeks a new landlord, and the landlord 
seeks a new tenant. , 'Jf we could see all over the 
United States, we d'ouP.tless would say: "Verily, the 

· ~~t 
_world do move.'~ Dl}r.Jllg 1907 many lo'st their money , 
some lost their healtli}'and not a few lost their souls! 
The marble cutter carved " 1907 " on the monuments 
of many pqor unfortunate wretches cut down un
prepared. How uncertain is life! God he:p us to be 
ready to die! As· sure as the years are passing away, 
so are we. "f'ioon wf{ must die.' ' We cannot re~a 1 
our deeds. What we did In 1907 is done. will remain 
done. It is indelible; we cannot rub it out. Can we 
say: " I have done the best I could ? " If we cannot, 
then we !:lave oome out in debt to God; 1!-nd if he is 
willing to carry over our account to 1908, we should 
be thankful, and should make stronger efforts to do 
his will " on earth as it is in heaven " than ever be
ore. 

Dear reader, you_ may have said ln 1907: "I intend 
to become · a Christian.'' · Have you done it? Will 
1908 find you still in your sins'? May God help you 
to pay your vows. ·Many ulat ha-ve fallen · unpre-

we still have a wonderful life to imitate, wonderful 
teaching to show us how to live pleasantly, comforta
bly, and helpfully in thfs world. We have his an
swers to questions that no other literature in this 
world can give us any clear light upon. What he tells 
us about redemption from sin has been a ray of light 
across the pathway of so many, whether they were 
sages or untaught fishermen. What he pictures to us 
so calmly and confidently of the other world has been 
the dream of old age and the wonder of intellects 
the greatest this world has known. 

What, then, of the splendor of the Christian faith, 
if all its claims are true! What of the barrenness 
of filmy speculation, if all Its gossamer fabrics are 
false! 

Love God, and yo.u will throw off the love of self; 
love God, and you will love all that he gives you to 
love for love of h:m.-Fenelon. 

Keep your eyes open to your merc:es. The man who 
forgets to be thankiul has fallen asleep in life.- R ob
ert L. Stevenson. 

Begin each day in fellowship with God, and Gofl 
will be all in all to you.-Andrew Murray. 

The nobleness of life depend-s on its consistency , 
clearness of purpose. quiet .and ceaselesS energy. 
-Rusldn. 
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CHRIST'S DUTY. 
" I cannot see how it could be Christ's duty to die 

for us. I am past eighty-five years, and I never heard 
it said before that it was Christ's duty to die for 
sinners. Would you please explain?" (Mrs. E. Pen
nock.) 
· We do not remember any such statement appearing 
in the Witness-or anywhere els~. for that matter
in that form; Lut it is true. If you will read carefully, 
you ' wlll fina that Jesus was ail the time under a 
sense of constraint. 

Even at the age of twelve years we find him saying 
to his mother: "Wist ye not that I must be about my 
Father's business? "-or, " in my Father's house." 
,And after he had entered upon his public ministry he 
said to the people of Capernaum, when they wished 
him to stay with them: "I must preach the i!'l10d 
tidings of the kil'.gdom of God to the other cities also; 
for therefore am I sent." And at another time he 
said: "The Son of man must suffer many things, and 
be rejected, and be killed, and after three d!lYS rise 
again." And again. he said, speaking of his approach
ing agony: "I have a baptism to be baptized with; 
and how am I straitened till it be accomplished!" 
And again: "We must work the works of him that 
sent me while it is day." And stlll again: " I am 
come down from heaven, not to do m.ne own will, 
but the will of him that sent me." · 

The author of the Epistle to the Hebrews states the 
whole plan of the life of Christ in a few words when 
he quotes him as saying to God : "Lo, I am come to do 
thy will, 0 God." And he tells us that though Jesus 
was the Son of God, he " yet learned obedience by the 
thin~ which he suffered." 

It was "the Son's duty to do his Father's will, and !t 
was the Father's will that Jesus should die ·for sin
ners; for only by that means could he become "the 
author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey 
him." 

" It behooved him [it was a debt that he owed] in 
all things to be made like unto his brethren, that he 
might be a merciful and faithful high priest in things 
pertaining to God, to make propitiation for the sins 
of the people." The word translated " behooved " is 
'" opheile," which means " he owed." 

Jesus was as much under obligation to do God's will 
in the world as we are. But there is a vital difference 
between him and us in that while he was in full 
sympathy with his Father's plans and purposes and 
methods of ac~omplishing his purposes, we are too 
much taken up with our own plans and purposes to 
be able to acquiesce heartily in all God's demands 
upon us. 

There was only one time when Jesus, in · the in
tensity of his own agony, begged that some o~J:ter way 
might be found of accomplishing God's purpose; but 
even then he was able to say, " Not my will , but 
thine be done," and he afterwards submitted calmly 
to the ordeal which he had so greatly dreaded. 

We suppose Mrs. Pennock has an impression that 
to say that it was Christ's duty to die for sin~ers de
-tracts from the glory of the sacrifice, making it, as 
we say, a mere performance of duty; but, in fact, 
there is no higher goal to which a human being can 
attain than to do his whole duty, and to do it nobly, 
putting his whole heart into the doing of it. And the 
greatest praise that can be given even to Jesus is that 
he did just that-the only man who ever did his 
whole duty always without fault or failure, and in a 
spirit of full consecration to the service of God. 

Jesus was divine as well as human, J:mt his divinity 
did not abate one jot of his humanlity, and we must 
know him as a man before we can appreciate h:s 
divine Jlerfection. But even if we think of him as the 
Son of God in perfect union with his Father, it is still 
proper to say that It was .his duty to die for sinners; 
for God is under obligation to live up to the require
ments of his own glorious nature. And being what he 
is, he could not help sacrificing himself, humbling 
himself, emptying himself, m the effort ~o save lost 
sinners. And "it became him [literally, "It was prop
er for him"], for whom are all things, and through 
whom are all things, in bringing many sons unto 
glory, to make the author of their salvati?n _perfect 
through sufferings."-New York Weekly Witness. 

One should learn to love duty, but it is noble to 
perform duty even from a sense of obligation. When 
we learn to love duty, there is not only righteousness 
in the performance of duty, but joy. It is noble anti 
Christlike to restrain ourselves, from a sense of duty. 
When duty is done, we experience a feeling of safetv 
and security that we do not at any other time. Christ 
has left us an example, that we should walk in his 
steps. "For hereunto were ye called: because. Christ 
also suffered for you, leaving you an example, that 
ye should follow his steps." (1 Pet. 2: 21.) "There
fore we ought to give the more earnest heed to the 

- things that were heard, lest haply we drift away from 
them. For if the word spoken through angels proved 
steadfast, and every -transgression and disob~dience 
recetved ')ust recompense of reward; how shalf _we 
eScape, if we neglect ·so great a salvation? which 

having at the first been spoken through the Lord, was 
confirmed unto us by them that heard." (Heb. 2: 
1-3.) The person who is not watchful and who is not 
anxious to do all he can to the honor of God really 
has no appreciation of the love of God. We manifest 
our love for God by doing our duty. " For this is the 
love of God, that we keep his commandments: and 
his commandments are not grievous." (1 John 5: 3.) 
"And this is love, that we should walk after his 
commandments." (2 John 6.) But when we have 
done our duty, when we have been faithful, we will 
not feel that we have merited salvation, but will real
ize that we are saved by the wonderful grace of God. 
" Even so ye also, when ye shall have done all the 
things that are commanded you, say, We are un
profitable servants; we have done that which It was 
our duty to do." (Luke 17: 10.) 

CHURCH NEWS. 
A brother writes to ask why there has been no 

notice of •certain interesting etents in his church, 
when " such items from other churches do appear." 
The reason is that he did not send us information. 
We have correspondents in . leading centers and a 
field editor who is active and emcient; but no omce 
or field force can gather the news from a great church 
scattered through a land as great as ours. The only 
way we can get such items as the brother refers to is 
for pastors or members of the churches to send them 
to us. We are glad to print such items. The fact 
that a church, lar~e or small, is revived and has 
received new members ·is of · interest to the whole 
church. The fact ~hat a ctiurch has paid off a debt 
or increased its pastor's salary is encouraging and 
suggestive to other churche!!. Calls, installations, the 
building of churches, etc., are all ~atters of general 
interest. 

There are churches known throughout the whole 
land because the minister or some elder or member 
keeps the church papers posted as to what they are 
doing. There are others rarely heard of because no 
one takes the trouble to ret>ort their work. 

It is an easy thing, when there have been additions 
to the church, or a brotherhood has been organizea, 
or a mission started·, or the sanctuary has been reno
vated, or a new sanctuary built, or new elders or other 
officers chosen, or when any other Interesting thing 
has occurred, to jot down the fact on a postal card 
and mail it to us. 

There are ministers too modest to report their own 
success. They feel that to tell how · souls have been . 
won through their ministry is self-grat.ulatwu. We 
respect the feelings of such brethren, but they are 
mistaken. One can tell what the Lord has done for 
him and through him without glorifying himself. 
" The Lord hath done great things for us, whereof 
we are glad;" and, being glad, we should tell them 
abroad, that we and others may rejoice together and 
that God's name may be magnlfied.-Herald and 
Presbyter. 

People sometimes complain because items of inter
est are not pubiished from their community or their 
place of worship. The editor ~s not omniscent and 
can report such items only as they are reported to 
him. We are always glad to publish such reports. 
Publish the facts without eulogizing the preacher. 
The preacher's life is an opeJ:l book and must speak 
for itself. Do not pad reports. It is as sinful to 11·~ 

in a report to a paper as anywhere else. I once 
heard of a preacher who made a great showing for 
the church where he labored by reportin~ each addi
tion three times. When he made confession, he 
would count one; when baptized, two; and when he 
took membership, three. Such reports do harm, anu 
not good. In humiilty and meekness report the sim
ple facts for the encouragement of the brotherhood. 
Such reports will cause great rejoicing and do much 
good. 

ORI~INALITY NOT NECESSARILY RIGHT. 
Many persons constantly strive after originality. 

They almost weary of the sun because, so far as they 
can see, it is the same old light-giving mass every 
day in the year. For such, "familiarity robs any fact 
of its chatin. A sobering thought for these novelty 
seekers -might be that one can get a comparatively 
new outlook at any time by standing on his head. In 
fact, that is jJist how, not a few upsetting ideas are 
born. To the one who thinks clearly, truth never 
grows old. It is eternal in its clear-voiced demands. 
Certain truths, to be. sure, may lose their appeal to us. 
At s_':\Ch tl~~.s we w~uld do well to inquire _ whether 
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our hearing has not become duh or our sight dim 
through disobedience. Each age may find it neces
e;ary to change the phrases describing the great facts 
of life; but no man can change the facts themselves. 
-Sunday School Times. 

We do not need to be original. We should seek to 
discover the truths which God has rev~ed. Christ 
is the source of all spiritual light, and the Christ is 
revealed to us in the New Testament. We can never 
be wiser than God. Our hope to attain true wisdom 
is to learn it from the pages of the Bible. Its swee~ 
and precious truths never grow old. They grow 
sweeter and dearer as we approach the su;nset of life. 
How .dull our hearing and how blind our sight when 
we do not delve after the jewels of truth contained in 
the word of God! These never grow old. 

BAPTIST POLITY AND RASCALS. 
(1) The Baptists do usually manage somehow to get 

rid of their bad men. It sometimes takes a little while 
to do it ; but when it is done, it is pretty e~ectually 
done. (2) The Baptist polity assumes that there will 
be no " rascals " in our denomination. Every man 
am<mg us, and certainly every preacher, is presumed: 
to be regenerated under the infiuence of the Spirit of 
God and to be a new creature in Christ Jesus. And 
so every inan is presumed to be a good man and a true 
mah until he proves himself to be a rascal. For this 
reason there is no especial provision made in our 
denominational polity for getting rid of rascals.
Baptist and Reflector. · 

The Baptist polity assumes things not in harmony 
with New Testament teaching. Among the twelve 
chosen by Jesus was a " rascal," a devil. Judas was 
not a good man. Paul writes of being " in perils 
among false brethren." Agai~. the Holy Spirit, 
through him, teaches that Titus, being a Greek, was 
compelled to be circumcised; " and that because of 
the false brethren privily brought in, who came in 
privily to spy out our liberty which we have in Christ 
Jesus, that they might bring us into bondage." 
(Gal. 2: 4.) While the Baptist denomination has 
made no provisions for getting rid of rascals, the Holy 
Spirit has made very effective provisions. " Now we 
command you, brethren, in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from every 
brother that w~lketh disorderly, and not after the 
tradition which they received of us." (2 Thess. 3: 6.) 
Here is a specific command to withdraw, not from 
some, but from every brother that walketh disorderly. 
Again, the Holy Sph·it admonishes : " In the name of 
our Lord Jesus, ye being gathered together, and my 
spirit, with the power of our Lord Jesus, to deliver 
such a one unto Satah for the destruction of the flesh, 
that the spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord 
Jesus." (1 Cor. 5: 4, 5.) So there is a marked differ
ence between the " Baptist polity " and the " polity " 
of the Holy Spirit. 

PROHIBITION PR'OHIBITS. 
According to press dispatches, more than two thou

sand barrels of beer were poured into the gutters of 
Oklahoma City last week. It is the most appropriate 
placing of that vile stuff we know of. Incidentally 
we may mention that it adds about eighteen thousan:l 
dollars to the one-million-dollar loss which Mr. Busch 
said his firm had previously sustained in the :qew 
State. Certainly this omcial act prohibited the drink
ing of that amount of beer, and the dispatches tell ;>f 
the destruction of smaller amounts in other cities of 
Oklahoma. It is not a pleasure to read of any man's 
loss, but it is far better to lose the beer than to ruin 
a lot of men in trying to save ft.-Central Baptist. 

Why should the destruction of beer be considered a 
loss, when we consider the people who are saved from 
suffering by such loss? Pure lives, clean hands, and 
clear consciences are worth far more than the beer 
of the whole world. We should train our children to 
touch not the unclean stuff. We should give the peo
ple to understand that no one can be a Christian who 
is a habitual dram drinker. No drunkard shall inherit 
the kingdom of God. Christians should not visit sa
lo~ms . . They should shun the very appearance of evil. 

All who love the Lord will endeavor to do nothing 
.that brings reproach on his cause. They are opposed 
to whisky drinking because it is ·a great evil. When 
a professed Christian .aligns himself with the whisky 
interests, there is something radically wrong with his 
religion, and she should be turned over to Satan for 
the destruction of the fiesh that the spirit may be 
saved. The line. should be clearly drawn between the 
world and the church. If all ._ professed followers of 
Christ will cease to drmk, the whisky interests of our 
~untry will suffer a great loss. 
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+ r T I MISCELLANY! 
I Iant was injected into her arm, and in a few minutes 

she was easy and asleep. On the next morning a
report was spread all over the town that she· was 
lying at the point of death. A number of persons 

' BY J . W. SHEPHERD 

called at her home and found her up an-d about her 
household duties as usual. This shows how" the world 
will m1,1gnify a thing to prejudice people against being 
baptized. But our meeting was a good one, and 1 
promised to return in May for a longer siege." 

PERSONAL. 

Brother S. P. Pittman preached at Attalla, Ala. , on 
last Lord's day, morning and evening. 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached at Donelson, 
Tenn., on last Lord's day, morning and afternoon. 

Brother Robert A. Price, of R. F. D. No .1, Bethpage, 
Tenn., made this office a pleasant visit during la.<~t 

week. 

Brother 0 . E. Tallman, of Bowling Green, Ky., re
cently baptized one person at Weaver's Store. Stewart 
County, Tenn. 

Brother J. S. Dunn says that the outlook for the 
work at Weathet·ford, Texas, grows brighter all the 
time. He recently ?aptized a young lady. 

Brother Robert Brown, of Church, Ky., asks us to 
state on this page the address of Brother M. C. Kur
fees. It is 810 Washington st.reet, Louisville, Ky. 

Brother G. W. Jarrett, of Paragould, Ark., recently 
closed a good meeting at Sandy Flat, Izard County, 
Ark. , with one baptism. He is now in a meeting at 
Batesville, Ark. 

Brother E . S. Fitzgerald recently baptized thrM 
persons at Highland, Texas. He devotes most of his 
time to the cause in Parker County, Texas, and is 
doing a good work. 

Brother S. H. Hall baptized a young man recently, 
and one other person took membership with the con
gregation In Atlanta, Ga. He says the work there Is 
in a very prosperous condition. 

Brother E. F . Dickey, of Arapaho, Okla. , writes us 
that the brethren at that pl~e have bought the Bap
tist meetinghouse and · are npw meeting on the first 
day of every week to worship the Lord. 

Brother J. K. Hili ·died at Tucker's Cross Roads, 
Wilson County, Tenn. , on January 23. Brother Hill 
was a good man and had done good work for the 
Master. An appropriate notice of h :s l ife and work 
will be given to our readers in a future issue. 

Since Brother J . W. Dunn has been in Florida he 
has planted two new congregations-one at Blair an1 
the other at Providence. When last heard from (Jan
uary 20), he was preaching at Lake Butler, but ex

.Pected to begin a meeting at )'datanzas on January 26. 

Under date of January 20, Brother W. S. Long, Jr., 
writes from Corsicana, Texas: "Our meeting at this 
place continues with fine interest. There have been 
fifteen additions up to date. I will preach at Sedalia, 
Graves County, Ky., on the first Lord's day in Feb
ruary." 

Brother J . A. Craig, of Hanford, Cal. , is now en
gaged in a good meeting at Sacramento, Cal., · with 

. one baptism up to January 20. The meeting began on 
January 1 and will likely continue for several- weeks 
longer. The attendance is small, but the attention Is 
excellent. 

Miss Bessie P . Bridgewater and Mr. Philip Mason 
Hoffman were married on Thursday afternoon, Janu
ary 23, in the Tulane parlors, thls city, J . W. Shepherd 
officiating, in the presence of a company of friends. 
Both are popular residents of New Providence, and re
turned there after the ceremony, 

Brother 0.• H. McGavock writes : " Having rented. 
out my farm and moved to Cordell to educate my ch!l
dren, I am situated so I ·can devote all my time tiJ 
preaching the gospel ; and should any one see this 
who desil'es my set-vices in a meeting, I request such 
to write to me at once. so we can arrange the time." 

Brother N. 0. Ray, of Sabinal , Texas, writes, undar 
date of January 14: " On December 23 our baby-Ora 
Jj}vlyn-was born, and on the following_ day my wife 
took malarial fever, and_ for two weeks her recovery 
was very doubtful ; but she is now able to sit up, and 
I have resumed my work in the college. Our enroll
ment is now about one hundred and thirty, and the 
outlook for the college is bright." 

Brother L. J. Jackson writeli from Pensacqla, Fla .. 
under date of January 21: ''I am now in lhe thlrd 
week ot a meetlnr In this city. Up to this date Utere 
~ave bet~ ••z bq.p~ m~. o~e from Qlt DapU.ta, o~t- bJ 

statement, and six IQPfli QQnf~ions at this evening'~; 
service. It has lieell lfl~~il ih~· eleven ye,ars since I 
preached in Pensaco\!l, tM l MP. very glad· to be here 
again. The attenda~~e yd ~tt~ntion are fine." 

Brother T. E . T~ttsm wr\t~ from 1303 Dudley 
avenue, Texarkana, Ar.\l., tnt~ell date of' January 25: 
" I preached to an attentlv~ Blld\ence at College H:U, 
Texarkana, on last Lor!l's day, with one addition to 
the congregation by comme(\1\ation. The two con
gregations in this city-RosQ Hill and College Hill
are struggling for exist~nQe ill ihe mid&t of much op
position. A great lJliltlilOJl fUll!l lies at the_ door of 
eJ!.Ch." 

Brother M. J. Walter~~ o! ~~'f 1-faln avenue, Spokane, 
Wash., writes, under d!!t~ qt .J@.nuary 14: "At our reg
ular preaching services ·Oil last Lord's-day evening 
one man united witp Uf? from tQe • digressives.' The 
little congregation wor('lqiplJ!.g at 518 Nora avenue, 
this city, is doing falrty well, notwithstanding the 
trouble it has gone through recently. I am quite cer
tain that it now stl!-nds a better show for spiritual 
development than e~er before.'{ 

Brother J. C. Este!l_ Wfites from Abilene, Texas: 
" Brother G. A. Klingman is pow holding a series Jf 
meetings at this place in th~ college chapel. He ~s 
doing some excellent pr!lacpii!g. Two persons have 
been baptized. The plj.Stor o~ the First; Chris ~ian 

Church refused to let us use tq~ir baptistery, and we 
went to the railroad tank in th!) eastern put of th'l 
city. I preached at Mor!ln op. Hte first Lord's day in 
January, with one restored to Uw fellowship.'' 

We clip the following from tpe Mitchell (Ind.) Com
mercial : "The meeting condycte.d by .. the church of 
Christ continues Wifh increll-~ln~ interest. Additions 
at almost every · service. }iivangelist Kurfees' subject 
for this evening [Ja:r;mary 2~] is 'Joining the Church; 
or, How Can I Know t~l!t I l,lm i~ the Right Church? ' 
And for Thursday evenin~, 'Seejng Things Alike; or, 
What is it that Div\des the Pe9~le ?' The decision is 
to Qontinue the meeting over ~nEjther Sunday." 

Brother A. B. Jobnstoll, 11- former student. of tho 
Nashville Bib~e Schpol, a Y6\l.J!~ man of unquestioned 
chara,cter, and who had planned to devote his life to 
preaching . the gospel, dl€ld at thQ home of his parents, 
at Attalla, Ala., Qn Fridl!-Y, January 24. He had begun 
to preach and_ .was devqt~d to tbt) cause of Christ. His 
fellow-students will deeply regret to hear of his 
death. Funeral- serylces were ci!nducted at the meet
inghouse .at Attalla by Brathe"r. 8 . P. Pi~tman on Sat
urday, .Tanu_!lry 25. and his re~alns were buried In the 
Gadsden Cemetery. . . 

- - ~ I 

Married, at• the hOm!! of Brother 'J . C. McQuiddy, 
519 Fatherland str®t, tqis city, on Januar~ 22, Mr. 
H. C. McFarland to ?4rs. Kate ~~s. of Gallatin, Tenn. , 
Brother J. C. McQuiddy perfq_nnlng the ceremony; . 
and on the sanie date, in t\J.e prnsence of a number of 
relatives and friends, at the home of the bride'.:; 
mother, Sister Nannie Re~nolds, ·mckson, Tenn., Miss 
Margaret Elise ReY.HRlds to Mr. Walter Roscoe 
Phillips, Brother A. S. ·:perr-yberrY. of Lebanon, Tenn., 
officiating, May tlleir Hves !)ver be as useful .and 
prosperous as they arfl JlOW br-ight and happy. 

Brother Sam Brown, of Church, Ky., tells a story 
of what can be done where peovle are determined r.o 
build up the cause of Cllrist. fie says : " My father 
came to this (GraySOJl) !JOUlltY from White County, 
Tenn., about thirty years ago, and at that time he was 
the only member oi the. chur.eh of Christ in this sec
tion. A few years lat!)r hll p.qd six others bought the 
right to worship in a schoolhouse once a month. 
Since that time the work has moved steadily on until 
we have a congregation of fifty members and a h ouse 
of our own in which to meet. We are endeavoring 
to walk in the truth without addition or subtraction." 

Brother J. W. Chism recpnt)y preached several days 
at Francis, Okla., an<l p~ptl~~q one person. Of this 
baptism he says: "A lady was baptized in the creek 
on a very cold day fQr this country. The ice had to be 
broken. I would not ~jl.Ve lllQ'q{foned the cold weather 
had it not been for wbat oecurred. After the baptiz
Ing the lady returne<\ to heJ' hi;me, a mile J,tnd a half, 
betore chan1lng her clouiea. On entenni a. warm 
room, till clian&t cauii!S lJ· r llt~ to ~ -. 4 ~~~-

EDITORIAL. 
UNITElJ STATES CENSUS CHURCH STATISTICS.

Several times during the last few months mentio&l 
ha.s been made in the Gospel Advocate of the effort 
now being made by the Census Bureau of the United 
States to gather the statistics of all religious bodie~ 
therein, and that I have been appointed by that 
bureau to gather them for the churches of Christ. r . 
have sent out hundreds of blanks to be filled out by 
those in position to give the information, I?ut the re
sponses · have not been so great as they should have 
been. One difficulty has been caused by the fact that 
Mr. G. A. Hoffman has sent similar requests to the 
churches of Christ to report to him. Some have re
sponded to his request, not knowing that he is gather
ing the statistics of the " digressives," while others 
who know of his relation to the society and organ 
movement have not responded to him ; and because 1.1! 
the fact that the society officials have flooded the 
churches with society literature, they have given no 
attention to that which I send out, thinking it comes 
from the same source. Now, brethren, if the congre
gation of which you are a member has not been re
ported, or if it has been reported to Mr. Hoffman, d~op 
me a postal card stating the fact, and I wiU send you 
a card to be filled. I would be glad for brethren in 
any part of the United States to give me a list. of all 
the congregations in the county in which they live, 
with the names and addresses of persons who can give 
the desired information. ·To ah who will signify their 
willingness to assist me in this work I will send all 
needed blanks and env~opes which can be used 
without the payment of postage. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees writes to Brother McQuiddy: 
" I have just fin ished reading your debate on the p!an 
of salvation with Editor Folk, of the Baptist and 
Reflector. While it seems to me that you were both 
led to more repetition than necessary, still this does 
not interfere materially with the value of the book, 
and I have greatly enjoyed and profited by reading it. 
You have made a clear, strong, and valuable defense 
of the way of salvation taught in the New Testament. 
and I think unbiased minds among the Baptists, as 
well .as others will concede this fact. On the term 
' works,' which marks the great battle ground of con
tention between yourself and Brother Folk, there has 
been much confusion ever since the days of Martin 
Luther, and it is not surprising that uninformed and 
untrained minds still become confused over the ap
parent confiict between Paul and James; but it is 
surprising that one in Brother Folk's i><?sHion does 
not have a clearer conception of what it means than 
he seems to have. One who class_es baptis:m,. and-the 
Lord's Supper With • works '· in the same sense_ in 
which the latter 1s used in the passage, ' To him that 
worketh not, but believeth on him that justifieth the 
ung\)dly, his faith is reckoned for r ighteousness ' 
(Rom. 4: 5), evidently does not understand the mean
ing of • works ' in Romans and Galatians. Brother 
FolK makes some strong points here, but he does it 
at the expense of a misconception and consequent 
misapplication of the term • works,' and you success
fully meet him on them a ll , besides giving in full the 
New Testament view of how men are saved by 
• works.' I believe if the Baptist position could al
ways be stated by such men as Hackett, Hovey, and 
many others who could be named, without the color
ing often given it by partisan bias, the differences 
between it and the New Testament position would 
be greatly narrowed and · the obstac.<ls to union with 
them greatly diminished. One would read the book 
with a keener interest 11.11d a better appreciation if 
the articles were arranged so as to come alternately 
one at a time from each of you, instead of several 
together from ea,ch before the other is heard in reply. 
While reading the book I wa~ constantly puzzled won
dering why it was so arrang!!d. I am g~ad tb,e • Ji'olk
MoQuid!ly Discussion on the Plan ot ~alvaUon' has 

been pu~ll1hed In boo~ fo~. ~lld I T~l •ure It !Ill 
do f004 WlltrJT!If ~lr~W!tt4t · 
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Brother Lipscomb: Please expla:n Gen. 4: 14, 15, 17. toward them that are of the household of the faitll." 
Who was Cain's wife? Also verse J.8. Who was (Gal. 6: 10.) This means, as we pass through life 
'El).ooh's wife? T. W . RILEY. 

This is a mighty old, threadbare question. Why not 
ask who Seth's wife was, or what were the names of 
Adam's other sons and daughters, and who were their 
husbands and wives? There are thousands of other 
points besides this that a sharp fellow might ask fool
ish questions on without repeating this old one, worn 
threadbare by repetition. 

Brother· Lipscomb : Is it wrong for womerr to offer 
thanks to God for a general meal when there are no 
men present? MY.RTLE JERNIGAN. 

Bellbuckle, Tenn. 

I think it is the duty of women to always thank God 
for the blessings received. Sometimes it is do~e 
quietly without speaking aloud. I am sure there is 
no harm in her doing it aloud, that others may join 
her in it, when there is no man present. The wrong 
condemned is not in woman's pt·aying or prophesying 
or teaching, but in doing it in such way as to take 
precedence of men. 

Brother Lipscomb: Must we have the very kind of 
men for elders that Paul tells us (Tit. 1: 6) to put in? 
If so, can a bachelor, or a man that is married who 
has no children, be acceptable with God or not, though 
he have all other-qualifications? JoHN WALKER. 

Thick, Tenn. 

I do not think God intended to exclude from serv:ce 
men who were not matTied or had no child.en. It 
~eans if one had a wife, he should be fa ithful and true 
to her; and if he had · children, they must be such as 
he describes. His governlng h is family was to be the 
proof of ability to govern the church . 

Brother Lipscomb : Is a preacher right in refusing 
to marry a couple, the woman only being a member 
of the church? J . G. ARRINGTON. 

Castalian Springs, Tenn. 

If he thinks it is wrong, he ought to refuse it. 
Marrying people is not a religious duty, but a civil 
duty or privilege. He ought not to encourage Chris
tians to ·be unequally yoked with unbelievers. The 
ceremony is usually said at the desire of the paren ~s, 

and may or may not encourage improper marriages. 
The preacher ought to be sure he does not encourage 
these. The safe way to do this is not to say the 
ceremony for persons marrying out of Christ. But I 
would not say It is necessarily wrong. 

Brother Lipscomb : Please explain Matt. 12: 43, 44: 
What condition was the man in while the unc·ean 
spirit was out? J . P . STEWART. 

Spart&, Tenn~ 

and we see an opportunity of doing good to a fellow. 
man, Jet us do it, and God will b!ess us. We r~pfe• 
sent God when we do his will in our hdividual ca~ 
pacity, and be rewards us as fully as when we do it 
in our churcJI. capacity. God rewards us when as serv
ants we faithf • lly. do his will to our masters, or as 
masters when we do our duty to our servants. This 
applies as much to employees and employers as to 
bond servants. When Paul told the Corinthians to 
lay by them in store on the first day of the week as 
they were prm;pered, he added, " that there be no 
gatherings when I come." This plainly shows tQ!Ict 
if they had not collecled it by contributions on the 
first day of the week, he would have insisted on 
their contributing as individua~s after- he reached 
Corinth. Contributing on the first day of the week 
is good and rio:ht; but when occasions o~cur to do 
it otherwise, no Chris ·ian should hesl'ate tJ do i ' . 
Very frequently you can· help a preacher_ or a poor 
widow by a load of wood or coal, a sack of flour or a 
load of corn, a dress or a blanket, a bucket of milk or 
" a cup of cold water." It is not practicable to pass 
all these through the church treasury, but he who d : es 
it in the name of a disciple " shall in no wise bse his 
reward." . Let us not be extremists or hobbyists, and 
we will ·do more good to man and honor to God. · 

Brother Sewell : Please explain Luke 14: 26. I do 
not understand it. (Mrs.) FANNIE JACKSON. 

Salmon, Ky. 

The passa ge Is : " If any man .come to me, and hate 
not his father, and mother, and wi.fe, and chi dre~, 
and brethren, and s:sters, yea, -!IDd h's own life( a so, 
he cannot be my disciple." Th!s passage is modifi~rl 
and explained by other passages. " He that lQveth 
father or mother more than me is not worthy of me: 
and he that loveth son or daughter more than me is 
not worthy of me." (Matt. 10: 37.) Allowing tbe~e 
two passages to explain each other, they mean that 
we must love Jesus more than any earthly relation
ship ; so that if a father or mother or .anything earthly 
should hinder us from serving ·christ, we must turn 
away, though it were father, . mother, child, husband, 
or wife. The passage does not teach that we shou.Id 
hate father or mother as though that were part Qf 
Christianity. Children are required to love, hoJtor, 
and obey their parents in the Lord. That is, when 
the parents are Christians and are do:ng the will of 
God, love them as parents; but if they are wicked 
and would in any way hinder one from the service 
of the Lord, then so love the Lord as to serve him, 
though we have to forsake the closest relations of 
ee,rth. Christianity does not demand that we shcu'd 
hate anything or anybody that is pure and in har
mony with God. The hatred is only . when the re1a
tions named are against God and Christ. We C'luld 
no more hat& a godly father ·;or 'mother devoted to 
Christ than we could h1te righteousnes• and truth. 
It is only when these relations attempt to stand be
tween us and Christ that we shou'd in any sense hate 
them. and then only in the sense that we love God 
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Ship with Jesus from tho baptism of John "Until his 
aseension to his Father's throne after his resurrection, 
and then by the further descent of the Holy Spirit 
upon them at Pentecost. Th~y were not permitted to go 
forth as preachers after the ascension until they were 
endued with power fmm on high. It is generally 
agreed the apostles were fully endowed so as to per
form all the work or teaching embraced in any and 
an of the other gifts or degrees. So Pa:~l sald he could 
Sfle!ltlr with tongues more than all the less gifted ones. 
He could prophesy and heal d:seases, too. TQe others 
~r~ ordained as the t;~ccasion for' th em In the dlffer
ettt l'laces demanded-=-usually, and perhaps always, by 
the imposition of t.he hands of those possessed of 
higher gifts of the SpiJ:it. As an example, late in Paul's 
ministry he laid hands on the disciples at Ephesus. 
and they received spiritual gifts. Paul to' d the dis
ciples at Rome he desired to see them that he might 
Impart unto them some spir:tual gifts. The d :fferent 
gifts are enumerated. (1 · Cor. 12: 28 ; Eph. 4: 11.) 
They were · given to guide the churches until the per
fected will of God was given, t hen they were to pass 
away, as is told in 1 Cor. 13 and Eph. 4. After they 
passed away there would remain " faith , hope, and 
love," as presented in the Scriptures, to guide them. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please tell me wh 3ther the 
"wise men " spoken of iu Matt. 2: 1 and t he " shep
herds " spoken of in Luke 2: 8 a.re the same or not. 
I believe that they are not the same, but others be-
lieve they are. W . G. RICHARDSON. 

Vernon, Texas. · 

The " shepherds " and the " w:se men " were not 
the same per!lons. So far from it, their v sits w ~re 
near two years apart. 

Luke gives the account of the b:rth1 of>' J esus· (verse':! 
1-7) and the appearance of the heaven'y hosts to the 
shepherds on the night of his b ' rth, and their g Jln ; 
at once to Bethlehem and find:n~ the bat e in the 
manger (verses 8-20). He was c:rcumc'setl the 
eighth day. (Verse 21.) Forty days from the bir :h 
of t}!e child they brought him to_.Jerusa·em f ur Mary 
to make an offering. for her purificat: on a nd to ofl'er 
the ehil9 to the Lord. (Verses 22-24.) Simeon and 
A.tp!l, on the occd;ion of presenting the child to the 
Lord, made their prophecies. (Verses 25-38.) " And 
when they had performed a ll things accJrd ng to the 
law of the Lord, they returned into Galilee, to the:r 
own city Nazareth." (Verse 39.) No d Jutt, a '> soon 
as Mary was able to travel af:er the b irth of the child. 
they returned to Nazareth and t·emained there. w~ . 
know not how long. They did not go to Egypt' at 
this visit to Beth~ehem. Luke does n J t tell of the 
second visit to Bethlehem, when they we:1 t down to 
Egypt. This h:stor:¥ of Luke begins w:th the b lr h of 
th.e child and extends until it was a mcn ~h or two old, 
when all returned to Nazareth. 

Matthew tells of the birth of J esus. but say::; not'l 
ing about the visit of the shepherds ; nor does t e tell 
of anything that occurred at that visit to Be ' hleh em 
and Jerusalem, save the birth. He does not te'l of the 
departure of the family to Nazareth . !Jut he tel ~ s cf 
another visit the family made to Be :h~l)hem , in which 
the wise men came from the east and worshiped th~ 
child. At this visit Herod inQuired for Jesus with 
desire to kill him as the heir to the throne of Is; a el. . 
At this second vistt God told Joseph to carry the child 
into Egypt, and at this time they - went from Be:h
lehem to Egypt instead of to Nazareth. They re
mained in Egypt until the dea~h of Herod, and , re
turning from Egypt, went and dwelled at Nazareth. 
(Matt. 2: 1-23.) 

There were demons, or evil spirits, in the days of 
Jesu.s, that entered people and were cast out. When 
they were cast out. they sought other places · of rest. 
This one, finding none. concluded to return to his 
old home. He did so and found that heart empty, no 
other spirit in it; so he enters again, and takes other 
spiri~s worse than he. The man's heart, when the 
evil spirit was out of it. was in a condition of. in
decision. He did not want a good spirit or one would 
have entered. As he did not want a good one, the 
old one with others entered. The sin was In not tn
ing the 'heart with a good spirit when the evil one 
was out. Jesus had cast the evil spirit out of tba~ 
evil generation. It did not take in a good one. Its 
last state was worse than the first. So of men now. 
The evil spirit is subdued .. They refuse to obey God, 
and they become worse than · if they had never heard 
the truth. 

more and forsake any and all otliers that would stand The wise men had seen his star in the east when he 
between us and Christ and cause us to Jose our SO'QlS. was born. Now as thAy leave Jeru~a·em the same 
So there Is no real trouble in tlie pass'lge when we star guided them to Bethlehem, where the chi'd was 
allow other passages to throw light on it. again. They had told Herod it had been two years 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 1 Cor. 12: 28. 
How did God set these apostles in the church, when 
were they set in and where or at what time was it 
done? Did he set the prophets in the chu~ch at the 
same time, or were they set in after the apost'es 
were? And the teachers-when were ttoev s"!t In? 
Were they set in at the same time the apostles and 
prophets were, or was it some time afte"wa-ds? Or 
were the apostles all these as a class, a'ld the:t G'ld 
also set in a class of prophets separately and after
wards. then set the teachers··In as a class ·separately 

1 and afterward~? H. C. CROWELL. 
. Brother Lipscomb: Is it not right to pass all of our San Bernardmo, Cal. 

contrlbutlons to the cause of Christ through the God set them in the church by ordaining that 8 h 
chW"ch treasury? w. N. • ' uc 

The New Testament is not a book of forms and 
ceremonies. "As we have opportunity, let us work 
llat w\llch f~ ~ood toward all ~en, ancl e•~PlallY 

should be In the church and illsp!r_ing them with the 
wisdom and knowledge needed to do the d 'fferent 
works. The apostles were firs~, and the twelve were 
P,rep'f84 14'4 fttt!ld tor ~"lr wqrk bf their companion-

since this star appeared. When they fll.i"ed to return 
to tell him where they found the child, he, to be sure 
he !tilled this child, ordered all the children from 
two years old and under to be slain. This shows the 
coming of the wise men was ne'lr two yea-s after the 
birth of Jesus and the visit of the shepherds. 

Character requires a still air. There may be st:Jn:::t 
and upheaval around, but there must b 3 pe1ce within 
the soul for it to thrive. But anx' ety is t~ e re"'ers3 
of peace. Character cannot grow in such au atmos
phere. We seldom find any great height and sweet
ness of character in an anxious-minded pers: n , fQr 
the simple reason that it has no chance to grow; all 
the forces go iu other directlons.-T. T . Munger. 

Prayer is the wing wherewith the soul fifes to 
heaven. and meditation tbe eye wherewith we see God. 
-41llbroae, · · · · 
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Missionary ~ 
P OSTAL INFORMATION. Internationl!J pc>'l.-office money orders can b e 

bought at the rate of oue per cent; but fo~ any am<?unt. ho!'ev.er smap, the 

for me to do when I opened my new house. ·Not that 
I decided that I would do it; it was only a suggestion. 
I have been frequently misunderstood by expressing 
a thought that J was only considering, when others 
would take it as a decision already reached. This has 
made me more cautious. 

~ 
·cost will be ten cents. A check on any oft e ban~s m Am enca IS good JU Ja-
pan ; personal checks "rc as good a3 any .. The mo ey itself is accepted by the 
banks. The ordinary postage on letters IS five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

BY J. M. McCALEB ~ 
ADDRri;SES OF MISSIONARIES: Williaqt 1: .Bishop, Tokyo, ~apan; Oto-

shige Fujimori, T a k ahagi . K urimotomura, !C-atongp;l, Sh1mosa,Chtba, Japa n; 
J . M McCaleb, Tokyo, J apan. One day I went to the Young Men's Christian Asso 

ciation dormitory to examine their range. It was 
large enough to cook a meal for seventy-five people ; 

here, so that it may b{l less nl)eessary for the young I but I noticed that it __ was not us:d and the coo~ had 
people of .Japan to go Jtb!'R!1-Ii- 'the _dormitory will be reso:ted to a ~akesh1ft. On askmg why they did not 

SOME ENCOURAGING LETTERS. 

A brother writes from Pilot Point, Texas, as fol
lows: " Find inclosed seven dollars from the church at 
Heming, Texas. We ru·e very much interested in yon 
and your work. I shall try io sell some of your books 
in the near future , and shall ever pray !or you and 
your work." 

Brother Ernest N. Glenn writes from Lone Star, 
Cal.: " I often read of you and your work. through the 
papers, and for a year or so I have thought of writing 
to you. I am at this place in a Bible reading conduct
ed by Brother S. 0 . Pool, of Wasliington. I will soon 
return to my home at Evergreen, about fifty mlles 
south of San Francisco. I attended a similar reading 
at Stone, Ore., last ye~r. with Brother Pool as teacher. 
I enjoyed the work very much, for he is a fine tea<;her, 
and all who attend ru·e much benefited. 

" California is truly a destitute place for primitive 
Christianity. but we have about twenty-five or more 
churchetl now scattered over the State, and the pros
pects a1·e bl'ight for the cause to prosper. I am con
templating starting a small paper on the coast. I 
hope to do so, and trust that I can. stru·t it right .away, 
although under adverse circumstances. I ask to be 
remembered in your prayers, knowing that you are :1. 

strong believer in the answe1• to prayer. And I realize 
that there is muc}l to be done and the laborers are so 
few. But r emembering the promise, ' To him that. 
hath shall be given.' I press onward. 

" vVill you :::end me the address of one of your 
former pupi ls who moved to ·san Francisco? H·s 
name is T. Watanabe. He seemed to be both a bright 
and good boy. I have had an opportunity to talk 
with several Japanese boys. but I find it difficult :o 
teach them on acccunt of their language. So can you 
not send me some literature that is quite simple for 
them to comprehend? One, M. Nagahara, called on 
me yesterday, and says he has a ' fiancee' in Japan. 
I would be glad to teach him the Way, and let him re
turn to be taught more by you. May the good Lortl 
abundantly bless you. Address me at Evergreen, 
Cal." 

Brother J. Paul Slayden, of Murfreesboro, Tenn .. 
also writes: "I have been thinking of writing to you 
for a long time, but have been putting it off. I am 
here laboring with tile brethren, and want to get up 
an interest in missionary work. a nd ·would be glad 
to bear fully from you and Brethren Bishop and Fuji
mori about your respective fields, the needs, etc. 
Have you a bright. godly pupll, who could be sent to 
school in the United States. who would devote his life 
to the salvation _of his people? What do you think of 
the plan? I a.m going to try to arouse the brethren 
in this country, and am hopeful of accomplish'ng 
much good. I have read your little book and think t: 
is destined to do good in stirring up an interest in 
your work and . all such work. Let me hear from you. 
I hope to write you often and hopefully wh'le I am 
engaged here. Christ ian love to Sister McCaleb and 
the children." 

I favor the idea of sending promising young men to 
America to be educated; but I favor more the idea •Jf 
educating them in Japan_ The expenses and the risks 
are not so great. While educating a young' man, it is 
impossible to know whether he will ''devote -his whole 
life to the salvation of his peop!e " o r. to sometbin~ 
else. Often an education opens up such possibilitli! > 
for him of a worldly nature that he is tempted from 
the true path into some temporal pursuit. If spec' nl 
pains and much money has been spent on him, the 
disappointment is ai.J the keener. I am much in favor 
of giving the boys-and the girls, to~a chance. but a 
chance to battle for themselves, with no obli-ration to 
anybody when they have fought through school, save 
a moral obligation of duty. I have assisted one gi;l 
and several boys to go to America, and do not regr~t 
it; but they have all gone ma'nly a t their own 
charges. On . the whole, they are doing very well. 
There are many Japanese youtbs now scattered over 
the United States. Where the brethren come in con
tact with them, they should give them fath~r'y . 

motherly, and brotherly advice and assistance, so that 
when they return to their native land they may be th-:l 
better prepared to help their own people. But, gen
erally speaking, I favor education at home. To tbia 

11nd ' ~~ tryln~ tq e~ta~lls~ a ~4 Christl~ l<lhoql 

·r th t "" i; · 1 t 1 t use It, they said the students were only about twen ty-open, 1 e carpen ~r ,.eeps 11~s prom se, no a cr . 
than September 15. \I'he Bib!e and English will bd five yet, and It ":as too large fo-r so few. Then I 
th t · b h f . tud Th J thought of that b1g send-off and wondered why the c wo mam rancu~~ o s y. e apanese 
schools afford good faciHties for other branches. house was not filled . Tben I th~ught It all over and 

decided that I would not advertise at a ll, but would 

A GOOD MAN IN A GOOD WORK. 

One Sunday morning mere than twenty years a~o, 
at the " stand " near Sbady Grove, Hickman CJunty, 
Tenii. , where I was born of the Spirit and near where 
I was born of the flesh-I s~~oy one Sunday morning a 
young man stood in l}le pulpit and pre1ched to the 
people. He was merlium height and spare. I do not 
remember anything about hi~ clothing, save th9.t h ~ 

had on a light-colored, double-breasted vest. I do not 
remember a word he said, but rememb~r that he spoke 
deliberately, which may have been natural or ac
quired, for he was a Mars' Hill boy; and in those days 
you could always tell one of Larimore's boys wherever 
you heard him. That was the first and the only time 
I. ever saw this youn~ man ; but if I am not greatly 
mistaken, he was and is T . E. Tatum, now labo~ i n g 

in and around Texarkana, Ark. I have been reading 
Brother Tatum's reports. I th:nk he deserves the co
opera tion of the brethren. Brother Tatum has bought 
a home in East Texas. Concerning it he says : " I am 
trying to pay out on a home in Eastern Texas. This 
home cost me twelve hundred dollars. When it is 
paid for, it will save me much expense in the way 
of rents and fuel, as it has a good li ttle house and 
an abundance of 11re wood on it. Tlie farm a· so ha':l 
about a hundred· bearing fruit trees on it. The la':'!d 
produces well. I wa.flt to put I'QY fa~nily on the farm 
by January 1, 1908. I need two hundred doilars more 
by . January 1 to pay on the home. Rents and the 
sale of. timber on the place will then be sufficient to 
make future payments. I nee\} a hundred dollars to 
purchase some good milch cows and poultry. With 
this help, my wife and childi·en can support them
selves on the farm, and I can give my time who'ly 
to pr<:laching the gospel at destitqte po'nts. We have 
never owned a home. U the brethren w:Jl support my 
mission work by giving me the above amount by Jan
uary 1, I will be in good sh~pe to ' do the work of an 
evangelist ' among the poor. I am only ask'ng fellow
ship in my mission work and telling you !).ow I shall 
use the money. If the readers . . wish to 
respond to this appeal, please write to me at Tex
arkana, Ark., Route No. 4. I shall preach the word 
if I never he·ar from you." 

The brethren ought not only to• raise the three 
hundred dollars, but Ute twelve .hundred; and I shall 
go a step further and say that tlle brethren of Texas 
ought to do this. Every preacher with a !a~nlly needs 
a home of his own. And a country home is t he ideal 
one for boys-girls, too, as for that matter. Rentin~ 

is unsatisfactory and bad econorpy. Our, brother does 
not say that he cannot preach or will quit the fie'd 
without this home. " I shall pr'each the word it I 
never hear from you," he says. This is the kind of 
preach~ God wants, aP.d it is the kind of preacher 
we should love to help. I hope to see a good report 
from Brother Tatum soon. saying that the home is 
paid for. While it is the duty of the preacher to suf
fer hardships when they come, and come they must. 
it is not the place of God's people to inflict them by 
withholding their sympathy and fellowship . 

In closing, I want to add that there are several good 
brethren no.w suffering afflict'on. Their names have 
appeared in the papers. These brethren should be 
remembered. 

THE WORKINGS OF OUR HOME. 

It is customary in Japan to give a new work a send
off by some sort of pu1Jing advertisement. If a man 
opens a little shop contai~ing scarcely more than 'one 
could carry on his bac}!:, he puts out glowing stream
ers and strings of lanterns clear. across the street. A 
short time ago the Young Mep's Christian Associa' lon 
people opened a boanUng b0us~; and they made con
siderable ado, Inviting Count Okuma and other dlgni
t~les to m~e spet~ches. lt struck me -. -100<1 thlna 

let my work advertise itself. I have not posted a 
single bill nor written a line for ·a ny paper. Some of 
my former students Caine and asked to enter. They 
told others, and they came also. Gradually they a .. e 
coming in and filling up the rooms. We used to fan 
the fire with the old turkey wing to make it burn. 
As soon as we quit fanning, it would die down. If 
allowed to burn up of its own accord, it kept steadily 
on. I would rather be a little longer at it and have a 
fire that will not have to be fanned all the time. 

I thought, also, that I would wrlte out some rules 
and hang up in a conspicuous place. As yet I have 
not done it. I thought this over , too, and am· still 
thinking about it. I have been in boarding houses 
myself, and I am glad I have. 'There is a great diffe!'
ence in them. Some have an atmo3phere of we·come 
and you feel at ease; you are glad you came. Others 
are just the opposite. A stern prohibition stares y ou 
in the face at every turn. You meet one as you go 
upstairs, and one as you go downstairs; one as you go 
to the l~vatory,' an d one as you go to your bedroom. 
You must not do this and you must not do that. It 
fairly makes one have the cold shivers, and you wish 
you were somewhere else. As yet we have not p~sted 11. 

single notice up anywhere. I deal face to face with 
the boys. If they go wrong, I cJrrect them person
ally, and tell my reasons why. Tbus far things are 
working well. I want out· Home to be really a home 
ruled by love and good will. 

BY ALL MEANS SAVE SOME. 

During our fifteen years in Japan I have almost 
always had some English teaching. For about eight 
years I have spent t~o hours each day ·teaching the 
postal and tele~aph clerks in the central post office 
of Tokyo. There are more than five hu ndred young 
men employed in this office. Many a time have I gone 
to the office with a roll of tracts, and stood at some 
place where they were passing and repassing, dh:
tributing one to each. In the class I make an effort 
to select such topics as will be helpful in some way. 
Also, our language is so interwoven with Bible refer
ences and scripture quotations that no English stu
dent can avoid getting some knowledge of the B:ble 
also. FreQuently they ask what this or that passage 
means. This morning a student said: " Last n'ght my 
mother read in the Bible where It says, ' Ye are the 
light of the world,' 'Ye are the salt of the earth.' 
What does this mean? " The teacher replied: "It 
means that the disciples of J esus are the religion ' 
light of mankind, teaching them the true way. I am 
the light ·of the English in this class. The object of 
salt is to save. If you pass along the street near the 
office, you ~ill see many boxes of salt salmon. · The 
salt preserves it. So the object of Jesus' disciples is 
to save men from sin." 

OUR NEED OF A DIVINE HELPER. 
Heinrich Heine found himself in Paris during the 

scenes of the Revolution of -1848. Weary, unbe'iev
ing, almost hopeless in h ls endeavors to escape, h ~ 

entered a room of the Louvre and fell down before 
that wonder of ancient art, the Venus di Milo. He 
looked up with almost worship of its divine beauty, 
and a vague desire for help. But, thou~h an obje::t 
of exquisite beauty. its arms were broken . off, and 
it could not reach down to his aid; the ears were 
marble, and could not hear; the heart was s tone, an<i 
could not feeL 

So are those who turn to r~ason ot· science or the 
world for help. These have no arms to r each down 
to the soul in distress; their ears are marble, ann . 
::annot hear our cry ; their hearts are stone dead, and 
they cannot sympathize or aid. Only Christ, the liv
ing One, the perfection of moral beauty, the wonder 
of the world. can help th-e soul In need , ·and with 
power say: "Come unto me. ancl ye sh!j.l\ find re~t 

un~ re"r !IO~l1."-}i1~chan~~ 
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sires the tangible and material organizations w~Jij!)l 

he can control and through which . he can control 
others. Man substituted a material, tangible band 
of union to unite the fleshly families of earth on tbe 
plains of Babel. God cursed the effort, confounded 
their langliage, and made it the occasion of the:r more 
complete confusion and dispersion in the earth. ~gaip, 
God united the different families of Israel witb him-

ONENESS IN CHRIST. self by the intangible cords of fear and reverence· for 
BY D. L. God, and he exercised authority through the jujlge):l, 

Christ prayed that those who believe on him his appointed agents, through whom he go"1f~n~ed 
.thriugh the words of the apostles may be one as the children of Israel. The union of these fi~!lbly 
he ~nd his Father are one. 'fhey are to be made one families of God with each other was obtl}.ined 
by being sanctified through the words of God. The and maintained by the union of each with Q-od. 
Holy Spirit also taught, admonished, and ple~ded with When one was out of union and harmony wftll 
the. disciples for unity, or oneness in Christ. " Now God, It was out of union and harmony witb all 
I bf:!seech you, brethren, through the name of our the families that were in harmony with God. Tbe 
Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the s~me thing, only way: of harmonious cooperation between them 
and that there be no divisions among you; but that was through God directing all. Tbis left thel)l 
ye be perfectly joined together in the same mind and dependent upon God for ·cooperation and help one 
in the same judgment." (1 Cor. 1 : 10.) "And I, with another. God would grant aid and )lelp OI).lY !lS 
f.?rethren, could not speak unto you as unto spiritual, they aid his will. They were stiff-necked and .Tebel
l)ut as unto carnal, as unto babes in Christ, I fe1 lions, as all the human family have been aJ!.d are. 
you with milk, not with meat ; for ye were not yet They sometimes desired united action and he'p when 
able to bear it: nay, not even now are ye able; for ye God did not approve. So th!li' were restive and dis
a~e yet carnal: for whereas there is among you je~l- satisfl.ed with God's rule over them, and desired that 
ousy.and strife, are ye not carnal, and do ye not wall{ all should be united un,der a human ru'er, an e~rthly 
~ter the manner of men?" (1 Cor. 3: 1-3, A. R. V.) and fleshly king, like . the nations of the ea··th. It 
" I therefore, the prisoner in the Lord, beseech you to was not simply to follow. the fashions of the world, 
walk worthily of the calling wherewith ye were called, but to give them union and power under their own 
with all lowliness and meekness, with long-suffering, control, that they might compete successfully w:th the 
forbearing one another in love; givjng diligence to nations of the earth, whether they were in obedience 
keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. to God or not. (See 1 Sam. 12: 12.) They asked II 

There is one body, and one Spirit, even as also ye combination of all the fleshly families of Israel under 
were called in one hope of your calling; one Lord, one one fleshly rule. God testified to them that in com
faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, who is bining the different families of fleshly Israel into one 
over all, and through all, and in all." (Eph. 4: 1-6, organization, "they have rejec~ed me, that I should 
A. R. V.). "Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them not reign over them." .(1 Sam. 8: 7.) He warned 
that are causing the divisions and occasions of stum- them of the evil that would result ; that they wou:d 
bUng, contrary to the doctrine which ye learned: an.J be weaned from him by the workings of this aggrega
turn away from them. For they that are such se . ve not tion of the Israelites into one body, even though 
our Lord Christ, but their own belly ; and by their ruled by good men .. As they pers isted, he granted 
smooth and fair speech they beguile the hearts of the their request; .and when the kingdom had run its 
i!lnocent." (Rom. 16: 17, 18, A. R. V .) This j·s .a true course and brought them into confusion and cap, 
di!Seription of the character and work of th :Jse who In tivity, he reminded them: "I gave thee a king in mine 
this age cause divisions among the people of God. anger, and took him away in my wrath." (See Hos. 

' Tite changes are for selfish ends or purposes, and 13: 9-11.) These attempts to combine all the people 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30,1908.· 

ijljLt God would send such delusions upon them that 
they would believe a lie, that they might be con
PeJDned because they received not the truth in the 
l~ve of it, or they did not so love it as to obey it. 
Tpis evil principle or power had begun its work wh.lle 
Paul yet lived. He held it in restraint during his life. 
After he was taken out of the way, it soon showed
its power. It would attain to universal dominion in 
the church of God, and Jesus would destroy it by the 
br!lp.th of his mouth and the brightness of his coming. 
Thill was all prefigured and foretold in the combina
ti9n of the Israelites under the king, the worldly and 
temporary success of the kingdom, its weaning tho 
hearts of the people from God, its leading them into 
idolatry, and the final destruction of the kingdom by 
the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ. All church 
history bears out this statement. Mosheim in his 
history of the church in the first century: " Nothing 
is more evident than the perfect equality that reigne:l 
among the primitive churches, nor do~s there even 
appear in the first century the smallest traces of that 
association of provincial churches from which coun
cils and metropolitans derive their origin. It was 
only in the second century that the custom of hold
ing councils commenced in Greece, whence it soon 
spread through the other provinces." (Mosheim's 
Church History, Part II ., Chapter 2.) Of the se~ond 
century he says: " But in process of time all the 
Christian churches of a province were formed into one 
large ecclesiastical body, which, like confederate 
States, assembled at certain times, in o··der to de'ib
erate about the common interests of the whole." 
(Second Century, ..Chapter 2.) Paul lived in the lat
ter half of the first century. This power that became 
the " man of 'sin " began in his day, but ~as held in 
restraint by him; but after his death it had a rapicl 
growth, and history records its growth with the suc
cessive centuries until it engrossed and embraced all 
the churches of the world and developed into the 
papacy. No other influence or power can be foun<l 
running this course ·save this uniting of the churcbec; 
in one body. 

C~tn any one doubt, with these types and antitypas 
and the repeated condemnation of God pronounced 
upon this combining of his people into general human 
org;j.nizations, that it is especially offensive to God? 

are usually carried forward by those with smooth of God into one organized body, to be controlled by THE CALLING OF ABRAHAM. 
tonptes and plausible speeches deceiving the simple- men, grew out of the inherent des!re in man· to rule BY E. G. s. 
i:niniled. History repeats itself because human nature his fellow-men, and were types of what would be d0ne 
is the same in all ages and countries. In every letter in the spiritual kingdom of God, with the results " Now the Lord had said unto Abram, Get thee out 

. written by the Spirit are warnings against divisions following from these efforts. of thy country, and from thy kindred, and from thy 
among the people of God. It is recognized as an ever~ As already mentioned, Jesus saw the coming efforts father's house, unto a land that I will show thee: 
present threatening and fatal evil in the workings of and prayed that Christians might be one through keep- ;;Lnd 1 will make of thee a great nation, and I will 
the churches of God. It stands as ·a reproach and ing his word. He saw plainly that departure from his bless thee, and make thy name great ; and thou shalt 
shame to the churches and to the cause of Christ. word, even under the pretext of a closer union, would be a blessing: and I will bless them that bless thee, 
That persons animated and led by the Spirit of God bring division and strife, as all such efforts i~ the and curse him that curseth thee: and in thee shall 
are not able to agree in truth and live and work to- past had done in the fleshly faJUilles. all families of the earth be blessed." (Gen. 12: 1-3.) 

· get4er in peace, harmony, and iove, is, indeed, a Paul states that the same desire to legis'ate for This wa:s a peculiar call. No one like it had ever been 
reproach to God and to his spiritual body on earth the churches of God had begun to work in his daf. p1ade to any man before, nor was there another one 
and a serious hindrance to the acceptance of the gos- To legislate for his churches is God's reserved p-e- like it afterwards. It was made up of positive com
pel by the world. Hence, Jesus pleads that they may rogative. " Now we beseech. you, brethren, by the mands and definite and very precious promises. 
be one, " that the world may believe that thou didst coming of our Lord Jesus ,Christ, and by our gather- There · were four items, or steps, in the commands. 

·send me." A sure implication that the world cannot ing together unto him, that ye be not soon sh~ken in First, " get out from thy country ;" secondly, "from 
believe on Jesus aB the Son of God ::.nd the Savior mind, or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by word, thy kindred;" thirdly, " from thy father 's house;" 
of the world unless the uniting power of the word nor by letter as from us, as that the day of Christ 1!-nd, fourthly, into some other country whiqh the 
of God is manifested in the oneness of spirit and is at hand. Let no man deceive you by any means: Lord would show to him. Thus he was to leave his 
harmony of purpose and life in those guided by the for that day shall not come, except there come a country, his kindred in :nass, even to his fa~her's 
word of God. The necessity of this oneness is con- falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, !louse. These were demands that mere humamty 
tinualiy presl!ed because of the fearful results that the son of perdition; who opposeth and exalteth h im- would never have .thought about making; and . they 
flow; from a failute to maintain it, and the unceasing self above all that is called God. or that is wor- were such that, had they been presented by human 
inclinations of human nature to violate and destroy shiped; so that he as God sitteth in the· temple of wisdom, would hav~ been pronounced absurd. Human 
the oneness in Christ that can be maintained only by God, showing blmself that he is God. Remember ye wisjlom would have pron.ounced the ]lromises an 
denying ou elves and our own ways and wisdom and not, that, when I was yet with you, I told you these ab!lqrd impossibility as quickly as they could have 
ntafitifying the wisdom and power of God. things? And now ye know what w:thholdeth that beell presented. Had Abram thought these commands 

There is a constant and pressing inclination in man he might be revealed in his time. For the mystery and pro.mises .. were fro,m no. higher source than man·s 
to · Jllagnify and exalt his own wisdom and ways. of iniquity doth already work: only he who new wis~tom, he would not have given it a moment's con
This was the source of the trouble in Eden. It is the letteth will let. until he be taken out of th" way: sidtration. From a human standpoint, the fu!flilment 
so~rce of the division and strife, the parties-and the and then shall that wicked be revealed, whom ijl.fl of tlte promises made would have been the wildest 
c-qn~ictS in the religious world to-day, and has been Lord shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, and drefl.m of human fancy, never to be realized. Evi
t~e besetting sin of man all the days of his ·life on shall destroy with the brightness of his coming; .even dently, therefore, this whole message to Abram came 
e~r~h and in all dispensations of God to man. It h; him, whose coming is after the working of S~ti.Il to h im in such way as to assure him that it was from 
" the sin that doth so easily beset" man. . God im- with all power and signs and lying wonders, and the Lord, and not from man. · Had he thought the 
planted the disposition to rule in man's nature. Ha with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them whole matter was only human, not one step would he 
gpve him the rule over the whole under creation. that perish; because they re·ceived not the love of have made toward c:;trrying it out. But being assured 
T~ do this, man needed the dispos:tion and the des're the truth, that they might be saved. And for this that it was all from J ehovah, then he well knew that 
to rule. He has so perverted the d!sposition to rule cause Gocl shall send them strong delusion, that they he could and would fulfill th!l promises if he would 
given him to subdue and have dominion over tlie should believe a lie: that they all might be datpned comply with the conditions on his part. Yet, with all 
under creation to cause him to seek to set aside tho} who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in un- this assurance, it must have been a sore trial of h is 
authority and pQ.wer God had reserved to himeslf to righteousness." (2. Thess. 2: 1-12.) faith; for, in the first place, it was a trial for him 
n»~ man and substitute his own authority in place Within the cnurch would arise a power tbat would to pull loose from hi.s native land and start off among 
qt God's in governing man. assume the prerogatives of God, would occuw h 's strangers, seeking for a country about which he knew 

tlod's appointments all looked to h!m as the sou-r:ce seat as lawmaker far his people, would succeed irt absolutely nothing as to where or what it should be. 
of ;.uthority. All his institutions are connected with usurping this power, would manifest great strength As a . matter of fact, Abram could not very thor
blOt br ·the tntanaible cords throuah whlch Qod as a I and activity, would corrupt the whole church an4 oughly understand any of the promises made. He 
"lrit aloDt ~ '''" autllontr ~4 "ow!fr. ~al) d~: ~rlnl 1~ ~$J"O~rt ln~o~ ~uab atubbo~t~•• of beart 414110t U1oroua~11 u~d~rstan!l wherelD tll~ ~e~o~~~ 
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])l.!»i promised him would be, nor wherein those Naehor; and . they served other coda. And I took j circulation of the A(\voeate enlarged. It has 
weu,ld be blessed that would bless him. Especially your father Abraham from the other side of the flood, · a good circulation I am sure, but It shou!d be 
was t}Jis true in regard to the promise that In him, and led blm throughout all the land of Canaan, and larger." 
throu$h his seed, all families of the earth should be multiplied his seed, and gave him Isaac." (Josh. Arrangements have been perfect4i'd with Brother 
blessed. These promises were so far In the future ·24 : 2. 3.) So in reality it was the grea'est b:essing J W. Chism, of Denton, Texas, whereby he wlll con
and so briefiy expressed that no one with the light that could have befallen Abraham that his eall en- tribute regularly to the ·columns of this p'lper. He 
that tben existed could understand them. The prom- tirely separated him from that Idolatrous people. By will slso look after 1'e~as subscribers, and w~ ~eel 
i~ hryolved the Son of God, with all the spiritual behig called away from them he allowed hlmse~f to assured he will send u~ many new ones. We are sure 
W~iSi~gs through him to the whole world ; but Abram be led by the Lord, and soon found out there was our readers will rejoice with us in tbls va'uable ac~ 
4J~ llQt see it. Yet there was enough that was plain: nothing in idolatry, and learned to trust in the living quis!t!on to the paper. Brother R. L. Whl e3ide, of 
t))t~llt It to impress Abram that It was worth his while and true God. As his faith grew and he lived closer Corsicana, Texas, is tatl!r(;Jsted In the exte .: sion of 
tQ JO out from his country, as God had sa!d to him. to God and confl.:ed more implicitly in h :s word, th'l the circulation of the Advocate, especially in the 
Qtltl ha.d said to him, "r will make of thee a great blessings -of the Lord increased upon him. Wh!lt a whole Western territory. · B;other John R. Wlrta:ns 
P@Uon ;" tl!at .he would make his name great, and that wonde1ful difference between being the "frieDd of is still active in West Tennessee and appea-s to be 
l!e would make him a blessing. While he could not God " and the "father of the faithful," as he finally redoubling his energies in behalf of the Advoc:tte. 
10ee to the end of any of these promises, he could see was, and living and dying among idola:ers, whic!t From the general trend of our correspondence, the 
enqugh in them to stimulate hiin to start out at once Ukely he. would have done had he· not yielded to the outlook is encoura&ing for th"s journal. We prediet 
in the obedience required. That he should start at all call of God and continued to follow him! By ·con- high tide for the paper during the next twelve 
is ·a grand example of faith. In so doing he had to tinued effort he reached a wonder:ul he"gbt of faith months. 
tnrn away from the scenes of his chi!dhood and and consecration to God, and in ·these things sur- Go to work to-day and send us all the subscriberS 
youth, away from kindred and friends, to go among passed all his kindred and cotemporaries. you can. You may assure subscribers that the p~per 
stranger~ in a strange lan5l. It is not to be wonderad · It Is a significant fact that -this gre::~.t st~ength of will not be continued indefinitely to their addres9, 
at that 1\~ram blundered a little at :first. His father character in Abraham was attained by gradual but wlll be discontinued in three mcnths after the 
w9.nt witll him, and his nephew Lot. These went growth, by continually doing what God told h!m to do. paid-up time expires. It is our intention to br ·n~ 

along with Abram and his wife and servants. Evl- Any man will grow and strengthen that will con- the paper to the cash basis so soon as po::s·b·e. ·we' 
deqtly the Lord in sooe way d:rected Abram · tinually live as the will of God directs. Abraham believe this will be very satlsfactcry to all concerneli_. 
in the right way, as he had promised to sh:~w h"m a started out promptly to obey God's call when first It is important to us all that our subscribflrs act 
country. So they started toward the land of Canaan ; given. But he was not so stron~ at first and b:un- promptly. We can do more in the advancement of 
but when they got into Haran, they stopped there dered In some things, as already indicated. Later on the Messiah's k ingdom by working togeth · r. 
until tl}e dflath of Abram's father. He is now free he ceased to blunder. This streng'.h was not g1lned ·we received the following from Brother E. A. Land 
from all his kindred except Lot. But he went on with by Inspiration. There is no evidence that he ha:l any last week: " I am now eighty-one yea-s o·d. I have 
him from Haran into the land of Canaan. Evident1y inspiration beyond what resulted from the word of been a reader of the Advocate since the year 1859, 
his father and Lot's being with him was a hhidranca God. It was purely a growth of faith and continued except about four years during the War betwe3n the 
to the fulfillment of even the first steps of the promises obedience to the will of God. And on this very· ac- States, and have been greatly benefite:l by it. I have 
tP,e Lord had made to Abram. After Abnni and l..ot count he Is a grand example for every child of God on been preachl11g forty-eight years the gospel of the· 
had come into Canaan, a very great !amine occurred, earth to-day. All. therefore, should carefully study blessed Savior. I ! P.el that I have fcn·.,.ht a good · 
apd thfly went down into Egypt that they ml~ht £e- his life. that they may bf' influenced hy i t. fight and have kept the faith. 'Now I mu~t Jay down 
cure food for themselves and herds. Upon their re- When Isaac was nearly grown and the prospect for my armor. My dear wife, who has " bee:~. with me 
turn to Canaan they separated, Lot going to Sodom. a numerous posterity which had been promised him all the way for nearly sixty-four yeus, passed over 
Soon after the Lord promised Abram an innumerab"e was much Improved, the Lord placed upon Abraham the river on December SO, last. to that home which 
posterity, making sure to him and his posterity th fl a trial. the magnitude of which has seldom been awaits the faithful. She was seventy-seven years old. 
l!ind of Canaan as a possession and dwertng place, equaled in the annals of time, which was to offer Our married life was nearly s lxty-four years." It ls· 
aQd told him that he s~ould be the father of many Isaac, whom God had given him, as a burnt offerln~ indeed beautiful for such soldiers to re~t from their 
nj:ttlons, and changed Ms name from "Abram " to to the Lord. It would be hard to imagine anything · warfare and sleep in Jesus. May God comfort and 
"~1>rah !.JIP1," which means " father of a multitude." that could have been more serious. _But Abraham's strengthen our brother in his loss. His work is do'!le 
The caven.ant of circumcision also was given, and the faith and life had so grown and strengthened that he and he is waiting for the suJDmons to go into the 
promise t}lat Sarah, Abraham's wife, should bear a did not believe anything <;auld be lost by doing wh!l.t great beyond. Who will take the place of such sol-
son, which was fulfilled in due Ume. The name uf God said do. So without any hesitation or blunder- dlers? " 
this son was " Isaac." So now it began to look as tt ing be went right on till he was taking the ·Jast step The following offers are still in force: 
there was a chance for the promise to be fulfilled , in executing tho divine mandate; then, just ln time (1) The Gospel Advocate Q.nd the Home and Farm, 
that all t}le nations of the earth might be blessed in to prevent the .fatal blow, an angel of the Lord called one year, to old or new subscribers, for $1.50. Re'
hpn, in his seed. But he did not understand when. out of heaven, saying: " Lay not th"ne band up:m the newals must pay to OI)e year in advance. 
or where, or how it would be don'l. And this case lad, neither do thou anything unto him : for now I (2) Send ns one new yearly subscriber to the Goa-
fo~ver breaks the theory that man must understand know that thou fearest God, seeing thou hast not pel Advocate, acconnl8nled by $3, and we will send the · 
jus~ when and how the promise of remiss~on of sins withheld th,y son, thine only son from me." (Gen. 22 : paper to the name and address given for one ye:1r. 
will b~ fulfilled. From the time this prom'se was first 12.) When ·the angel had finished this joyful mes- and w~ will send to YO\lt address a copy of the Bible. 

· ~ade to Abraham till it was fu:fllled In Christ. " the sage, Abraham turned and saw an offering fastened (3) Renew your own sub&cription to the Gospel 
LaDlb of God that taketh away the sin of the world," close by, which he took and offered instead of bls sou. Advocate to one year .in advance and send $1.50 
wali nearly two thousand years. And no man ever His soul must have been ·running over in thanks and additional for the Bible, and we will send you the 
underf!tood just what this promise meant, or how it praise to the Lord .for this happy ou ~c:~me of S:J seri- Gospel Advocate and . a copy of the Bible. The Bib~e 
wpuld be fulfilled, till the first Pentecost after the ous a matter. The Lord then promised h im abundant alone Is easily worth $3. 
death of the Son of God. The prophets that fore:old blessings and renewed the promise that in his seed (4) Send us two new subscribers with your renewal, 
Christ and his sufferings did not unders' and what all nations of the earth should be blessep, adding: accompanied by $4.50, and we will mail a copy of the 
these things meant. Even the apostles, who were qo "Because thou hast obeyed my voice." There Is not Bible to your address. This offer is goo:l o:~ly for a 
much with the Son of God during h :s .personal min- in all the Bible a finer example of fa!th and "loya'ty short time. If you expect to buy a Bible any t"Jne 
istry, did not understand it at the time Jesus ascended -to God than that of Abraham, except the example of soon; you should not let this opportunity slip. This 
to heaven. No one ever Jlndersto::>d it till the apo.s- Christ . . The calling of this man, and his whole life, Bible will please you. Order Bible No. 7750. 
ties were baptized in the Holy Spirit, when they fuliy his faithfulness, and the blessings he recelve:l , are (5) Send us $2 with, your renewal cne year to the 
revealed .the whole matter through their preaching. beautifully illustrative of the calling of s 'nners into Gospel Advocate, and we will mail to your add~ess 
But Abraham believed the promise, was satisfied ~t Christ and the ,blessings they will receive, if, like a new fountain pen. This pen is first-class and will 
would be fulfilled, and continued to walk with God Abraham, they will be faithful in all that is required make a handsome present. 
and to adjust '\timself more and more to the will of at their hands. The Lord is as fa!thful to his prom- (6) Send us one riew subscriber, accompanied by 
Gqd as given from time to time. He also prospered ises now as he was then. $1.50, and we will send you a fountain pen. This pen -
In worldly goods. Though traveling about from plac<:J is made by A. A. Waterman Cmnpany and is rec:Jm- · 
to place, he found room and grass for h~s fiocks of mended. 
cattle, anq increased in all the blesshigs of this lite IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH. (7) With ~very five new yearly subscribers you send 
th~t are needful. to mak~ people comfortable. God We are especially anxious to enjoy the active co- to the GoJ!pel Advocate, ·accompanied by $'1.50, we wlll 
W!ll? blessipg him all the time, though he understood operation of every subscriber to the Gospel A:~vocate . give one annual subsci!ptioil. · 
QOthlng of the main proJ]lises that had been made t'l The Po~t Office Department fines every publisher (8) In clubs of ten, at ·teasi five of the number new, 
~lm. 'n~e faith of Abraham was wonderful, and of a religious journal who continues to send his paper we will furnish the GQsp·er Advoca:e to each , one year, 
St!,UldS as a beautiful e;ample for US io-day. Ho to a subs~r!ber twelve months after the pa'd-up time. for $1.25. 
wandered about, dwelling in tents, hav!ng no fixed This will force us to discontinue the Gospel Advocate 
dwelling viace In any country, but walked by faith in to all who do not pay their subscriptions. We suggest 
tqe pro!lllse that his posterity should after a while that you do not walt for further statement, but that 
pet~Sess and dwell in the country in which he was then you send us a sufficient amount to p3y your subscr!p
" pilgrim. and a stranger. . tion one year in advancf!. It Is expemive to send 

Tbere Is another respect in which Abraham was statements to all who are in arrears. We are very 
wpnd~rfully blessed by -being called ·from h 's hom~ anxious to have all our subscrlbe~s rg~tnln wi 'h us. 
and his kindred. They were idolaters; and if he had Every old subscriber can easily ;trove his app· ecia
r~mained among them, he likely would h'lve lived Uon of the paper by sending us one new sub
~nd died an idolater. and would have been no more scriber. 'U the .world and the history of the ages than any We are planning to make the Gospel Adv~ate bet
,ther i!lolater. The Lor.d, through Joshua; a~ter the ter in 1908 .. than ever before. Many letters have been 
,Jews had crossed over Jordan, said: "Your fathers received showing a lively interest in tP,e Advocata. 
dwelt on the other aide of the flood in old time; eve~ Brpther_ c. E. Holt, under date of January 3, writes 
'fer!'h, thtt fath~ of Abr~am •. fl4 Ute father · pf ·frqm fiP.~~!l•, J\1~ ; "l !H¥1 v'rf l!>n~ou1 tQ IIH ~e 

God holds us responsib~e for the diligent and faith
ful use of the opportunitfes, means, and ta•e..,ts be has· 
given us to serve h im and to benefit our ferow-men. 
How are we using them? Our oppo~tun "t!e> f:Jr iq
Huenclng othl;!rs, our means for which we Iabe-r. II=> 

diligently and persis:ently. our talents in which wa 
glory here. and all of wbicb we ara proud of here, 
unless .well used for the honor of God and the good 
of men, must become our shame a t! d reproach throu~tt 
all the years of eternity. It Is wise to so use them 
that they w!Jl be a source of joy and glld·ness to us, 
both In thill pff~S~rqt 'fOrlp !l.llQ ill ~t W,hi~b is to 
come, · ' . 1), ~ 
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Have You Ever Stopped to Think 
About Your Health 1 

· Are you as weT!, strong, and vigorous 
as you used to be? 

Are you sometimes discouraged, and 
· think you'll never be any better ? 

Can you tell the cause of your trouble, 
or what makes you sick? 

Do you know that about nine-tenths 
of all sickness is caused by kidney trou
ble? 
: Have you ever stopped to think that 
your kidneys may be the cause of your 
poor health ? 

Most people do not realize how much 
work the kidneys are required to do 
every day. 

Every drop of blood in the body must 
pass through and be filtered by the kfd
neys thousands of times a d11.y . 

How can they do their work well if 
they are sick? 

If your kidneys need treatment, Or. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root will prove to be 
just the medicine you need. 

If you will write to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N . Y., every reu.der of this 
paper who has not already tried Swamp
Root, the great Kidney, Liver, and 
Bladder Remedy, may receive a sample 
bottle by mail u.bsolutely free. 

A WRECKED TRAIN. 
BY B. C. YOU NG. 

As I was on my way to Mexico, we 
ran from Fort Worth to Valley Junc
tion, where we had to change cars to 
San Antonio. On arriving there we 
were informed that there was a train 
wrecked on the road and we would 
have to walt until the wreck was re
moved before we could proceed. So 
we could do nothing but wait. I will 
not say we waited pa:iently; but we 
waited, all the same, for about eight 
hours. Many anxious and extravagant 
remarks were made by those who were 
anxiously waiting to proceed on their 
jotu·ney. 

While this was going on, I was 
·thinking of the journey through life 
and of wrecks on the way. These have 
·some striking points of resemblance, 
while in some respects they differ 
widely. They resemble in the respect 
that where one has wrecked, the other 
must be sure that the cause of th-3 
wreck is removed before passing that 
way: and where one has wrecked, the 
other must be the more cautious. This 
is true in the Christian journey as well 
as in other matters. ' In my early 
Christian life I heard people claim that 
they could live the Christian life and 
drink an occasional dram, while othe ··s 
claimed to be able to visit the theater, 
the ballroom, and even the turf and all 
such places without danger. But I dis
covel·ed that most of them. if not all , 
wrecked at these places. So I decided 
that the only safe plan was to avoid 
attempting t~ pass that way. Thus I 
saw the necessity for removing these 
dangers from the path of life. lest we 
also should make it a wreck. I was 
not presumptuous enough to think I 
was able to stana where others had 
fallen. The Holy Spirit has warned us 
at this point: "Let him that tbinketll 
be standeth take heed lest he fall." 
(1 Cor. 10 : 12.) Most men, when they 
start out in life to get rich, become 
wrecks as l:bristians. There is danger 
here also. I would be afraid to make 
the venture. 

There is another respect in which 
· they are al\ke: The wrecked train has 
~o be repaired before it is ready to 
proceed on its way. The Ch1istian, 
once wrecked, · must make repairs be
fore be can make the rnn of life suc
cessfully. Often be needs the aid uf 

'others to enable him to succeed. Ev
ery Christian ought to be ready always, 
}n such l{ases, to lend a helping hwd. 
"He which converteth the sln1er from 
the et;r9r of his way shall SI\VO a soul 
from death, and shall hide a ID\lltttude 
flf Hlll·" <J~m~~~ 6: ~o.~ A~l~l ''For 

GO~PEL ADVOCATE. 

none of us liveth to himself, and no 
man dieth to himself." _ (Rom. 14: 7.) 

From the wrecked train there 1s 
usually a warning signal raised and a 
warning sent back to prevent others 
from coming that way. Here I remem
ber the rich man's request of Abra
ham, which was: "Send him to my 
father's house: for I have five breth
ren; that be may testify unto them, 
lest they also come into this place of 
torment." (Luke 16: 27, 28.) If the 
wrecked Christian was as careful t0 
warn others as men are in case of a 
wrecked train, the world would be 
much better off than it is. It would, 
no doubt, save many from ruin. - But 
it is not unfrequently the case that 
they not only fail to give warn!ng of 
the danger, but invite others on, and 
seem to take delight In having them do 
as they themselves have done. The 
apostle Paul says of such characters: 
" Who knowing the judgment of God, 
that they which commit such things 
are worthy of de9.th, not only do the 
same, but have pleasure in them that 
do them." (Rom. 1: 32.) 

My brethren, let us sound the note 
of warning. (Ezek. 33: 7; Acts 20: 
27-31.) Let us find the danger points 
and shun them. 

CUBS' . FOOD. 

They Thrive On Orape·Nuts. 

• 
Healthy babies don't cry, and the 

well-nourished baby that is fed on 
Grape-Nuts is never a crying baby 
Many babies· who cannot take any other 
food relish the perfect food, Grape-Nuts, 
and get well. 

"My _l ittle baby was given up by 
three doctors, who ~aid that the con
densed milk on which r had fed h er had 
ruined the child's stomach. One of the 
doctors told me that the only thing to 
do would be to try Gritpe-Nuts, so I got 
some and prepared it as follows: I 
soaked 1! tablespoonfuls in one pint of 
cold wate r for half an hour, then r 
strained off the liquid and mixed 12 tea
spoonfuls of this strained Grape-Nuts 
j uice with 6 teaspoonfuls of rich m itk, 
put i,n a pinch of salt and a little sugar, 
warmed it and gave it to baby every 
two hours. 

"In. this simple , easy way I saved 
baby 's life and have built her up to a 
strong, healthy child, rosy and laughing. 
The food must certainly be perfect to 
have such a wonderful effect as this. 
I can truthfully say I think it is the 
best food in the world to raise delicate 
babies on, and is also a delicious, health
ful food for grown-ups, as we have dis
covered in our fnmily. " 

G-rape-Nuts is equally valuabl e to the 
strong, healthy man Qr woman. It 
stands for the true theory of health. 
"There's a reason ." Read "The Road 
to Wellville," in packages~ 

Free Deafness Cure. 
A remarkab le otfer made by one of the leading 

ear specialbts 1n this couutry. Dr. H•antt.man 
otfers to I'll applying at once two full months' 
medicine lree to prove his ability to cure perma· 
nently DP.afness, Bead Noises, and Catarrh In 
every sta~e . Address Dr. G. M. llrauaman, 
ISl!S Walnut strPet, Kansas City, Mo. 

South Texas. 
Seven h•>ndl'f'd sud four ncres of as r~ch, black 

prairie land as can be found in any country-such 
land ns s~U s io I ilitJois for $-."00 pt ·r ~:~.ure, !i.Ud w11l 
do the same hPre as soon as tn~ countrv is bett .. r 
s~tt l e d. Will falSe cotton, corn, or fi~s and 
ora nileS. Price. $15 P H ac re : terms to suit. 
Hannah & Parsons, Houstun, Texas. 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We want ev~ry mao and woman in the United 

State's to kno"· wbat we are doin!Z. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumore, and Ohronlc Sores wlthppt 
•he use of the kni!e or X ray, and are indor~~il 

by the !'Anst.A ""d LA~lslatn ... or Vir!Zinia. 

We Guarantee Our Cura11. 
TH~ ISELI.AM ~9. PIT At.. 

4JA \V~'' ¥~till 8traal, ~IJ•routu 1 • 1~ V-
, • • , I I . ~ I 

aun OJ' Omo. CITY 01' TOLEDO, LUOA!l CoDII'rY. [8&] 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior partner 

ot the ftrm ot F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City ot Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm wttt pay the sum or ONE HUNDRED DOL
L..\RS for ea.ch ft.Dd every ease of Catarrh tha.t cannot be 
cured by the use o! Hall's C&t&rrh CUre. 

FRANK J, CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and su-bscribed in my presence. 

this 6th da.Y o! December, A. D. 1886. 
A. W.-GLEASON, 

[Seal] NOTAllY PtniLIC. 
Hall 's Catarrh Cure fs taken fntt>rnally, and acts df· 

rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send tor testimonials fre-e. 

F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
Bold by all Druggists. 75e. 

There is 
wealth and 

independence 
for you along 

the Cotton Belt 
Route in Arkansas 

and Texas-

Why? 
Because the soil is rich. 
It is not worked out. It 
can be bought new for 
from $5 to $25 an acre
about one-fourth of its 
value. 

The Clim_ate is mild and 
healthful. 

You can work out pf doors 
the year around . 

There are good schools 
and churches. 

Live stock has good range 
nearly all year. 

No costly barns are needed 
for Winter housing. 

There is a long growing 
s e as o n - t h i s means 
bigger and more profi
table crops. 

You can ratse and market 
some crop nearly every 
month in the year. 

There are good markets 
. nearby. 
There is an abundant 

supply of good water. 
The ramfalt is plentiful 

and evenly distributed. 

Think what you're 
oUered! · 

Low land values -
Good water-
Two crops a year
Convenient markets -
Grazing for stock the 
year around-

Can yon afford to stay 
where you are? 

Just consider whether it' s better 
to take advanta~e of the won· 
derful opportumties this terri 
tory now offers, or ·continue 
wlrere you are, struggling along 
under adverse conditions, wast
ing your time and energy 
trying to make a high-priced' 
farm which is " all worked 
out" pay. 
Don't delay I GP ·southwest! 

YPu won't make a mistake. T wice a 
month, Homeseekers' tickets are sold by 
the Cotton Belt at vei-y low rates. Make 
a trip of investigation- it will be the 
best th ing you ever di'd. 
Write for our descriptive literature-tells 
all about Arkansas and Texas- Let US 
help ypu to Success. 

W . G. ADAMS, T. P. A., Cotton Belt Route, 
406 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

lend me your free descriptive folders. 1 want 
'Q 'earn somethin& abou: Arkansas and Texas, 

~ame ...••. ...... .....•.. .... .. .... .:..- ········· ··- ·~ · · · · 

Post Office ...... ............... ... ., ...... ,. .. " 

6t•l• .... .. .. ..... .... ........ ...... . .. 

THURSDAY, JANuARY 30, 1908. 

White 
Wyandottes 

1'111 mod popu'er because the most prof· 
ltab11 brud of PouiiiJ. Easily relsad. 

EallfJ r:onfloed. EaslfJ aold. 
The Attacoa Strain of White 

Wyandotte& is noted for laying, antl 

{~~tt~~! §~~~lfeJ:e1~)lk~:_de~i:::,~ 
eggs for $1.60. It the hateh i' bad, 
we sell a second sitting for$1 .00. U 
costs no m c·_·e to 1 aise thorough· 
breds th,n scrubs. Why n ot ra ~se 
]l<>ultry whose eggs ore worth $1.50 

~~!d ~?~3~n~~~:~~~ds~borough· 
ATTACOA PoULTRY. YARDS. 

Eastland Avenue, 
Nashville, 

Tenn. 

Free Catarrh Remedy. 
Dr. Blosser Offers to Mail Free a Trial 

Package of His Remedy. 

This remedy was discovered thirty
three years -ago by Dr. Blosser, and 
used with such success in his prac
tice that he was influenced to make 
it known to the world. His business 
now occupies a large four-story build
ing, and over one hundred people are 
employed in preparing and sending 
It out to patients, a nd all thts great 
business is secured simply by giving 
the sufferers a free trial and allow
ing them to judge for themselves be
fore buying it. 

Dr. Blosser's Remedy reaches and 
drives out catarrh where liquids, 
sprays, douches, salves and medicated 
creams cannot possibly be applied. 

It "opens up" and clears out the 
head, nose and throat, stops the 
hawking and spitting and nose blow
Ing, relieves the headache, head 
noises, deafness, sore throat, etc. 

Send a postal ca rd (or letter) :~.t 
once to Dr. J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton 
St., Atlanta, Ga., if you wish to re
ceive the free package and an Illus
trated booklet. 

If you will follow 
our directions, no mat
ter how old or stub
born your case may be, 
you will be cured. 

Once a day the disease parts should be 
cleansed with Tetterine Soap; then a fresh an
tiseptic bandage, after applying Tettedne, is aU 
that is required to cure the most obstinate case. 

TETTERINE 

is a remedy of purest antiseptic ingredients, put 
up in the form of a fragrant ointment, pleasant 
to usz and harmless to the most delicate skin. 
Nothing else will so quickly cure Tetter, Ec
zema.1 Ringworm, pimples, rashes and aU skin 
diseases. 

TETTERJNE SOAP 
immediately cools and soothes a burning, sensi
rivc skin, heals a rough, chapped ·or otherwise 
irritated skin, ciCanses the pores thoroughly aod 
promotes a healthy circulation, thus removing 
the cause for pimples and blackheads. Unequal
ed fo r toilet, bath and nursery. Guaranteed ab-
solutely pure and is best for baby. · 

From your druggist or sent direct on receipt 
of price. Soap 25c, Ointment SOc. 

Shuptrlne Company, Savannah, Ga. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing -Syrup 
. :x¥tlt'6~sW:,1 l-i>JTfiV:fts51t.~if.~ cirm~ll 

WHILE 'l'EETHTNG.-wirh PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
·SooTHES the CE!U>. SOFTE~8thcGUMS,ALLAYS 
all PAIN': ClJUF:S WIND COLIC. a ud is the best 

~~~~ltb0: eJr1:.n~~;~lr~~1,~~1 '~q~rf(~r..~~.;;q~ fvi~7.. 
J"w's 8nl'lthin)C Sy·rtJT1." and take no other klnd. 
Tw,..nty-tiv~ CPnt~ a. hoftle. Gna1·a.nt~ uudPr the 
¥•) d aurl Drn.rFl Act. Jun e 30th. ]~If)_ s ... rinl Nnmber 
10'.tl. AN OLD A~D WELL T.I:UED KKMEDY. 
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Weak Little Boys 
may become fine strong men. 
Some of the strong men of to
day were sickly boys years 
ago. Many of them received 

Scott's Emulsion 
at their mother' s knee. This 
had a power in it that· changed 
them from weak, delicate 
boys inlo strong. robust boys. 

It has the same power to-day. 
Beys and girls who are pale 
.and weak get food .and energy 
out of SCOTT'S ~Ul.SION. · 
It makes children grow. 1 1 1 

All Druuiata; SOc. and $1.00. 

TEACH THE BIBLE IN ALL THE 
SCHOOLS. 

BY PRICE BILLINGSLEY. 

The Bible is not a book of theories. 
There are many theorie3 about wh!tt 
the Bible teaches; but the Book !"self 
is a book of facts-vital, IJfinitely im
portant and pract!c:ll fa~t>. GC<d re
corded and gave to man these facts for 
his " learning and admonition." Hu-

- man nature, under the same conditions, 
is· the same unchanged and unch'l.IIgea
ble quality the world over an:l thnugh 
all the ages. God's dealings with It, 
therefore, under different condit:ons, 
and under the same conditions in· dlf
erent ages and dispensations, is re
corded for our instruction and benefit. 
A knowledge of the~e facts and Jaws Is 
absolutely necessary in order to a well
ordered life. Tht>se recorded Bible facts 
bear directly and v:ta'Iy on cur every
day life. They are of immense practi
cal value to us in our c::>mmonest 
thoughts and actirms. Indeed, the prac
tical value and applica ·ion of the B:ble 
cannot be ove-estima~e:l. 

But it is grievous to see so 'many 
Christian fathers and mothers striving 
with a zeal amounting almost ~o 

frenzy, depriving themselves, many 
times, of the necessari·s cf 'if~. e:~dur
ing untold hardships, in order to give 
their children an educat:on that not 
only leaves the Bib:e e,tire'y out. but 
which not seldom ki'ls the child's 
interest ·in things spiritual. Thus th3 
one thin~ needful for their happiness 
and success -for both the_ p-e~ent an'.! 
the future is ignored and thrust aside. 
God solemnly warns us that such a 
course leads to d'sastrous resu'ts, b::>th 
With the individual and with the Cl.USe 
of truth as a whoie. The crying need 
of these times, as of all others, h a 
more general and perfect knowledge of 
God and his truth. Therefo:-e let the 
Bible be taught everywhere and by a I 
possible legitimate means; not theo
ries, but _the plain, simp:e, wholes1me, 
vital facts· of the Bible. It,. should be 
our first and most impcrbnt text-book 
in all our schools. It ha.s been legis
lated out of the free scho;>ls of Texas. 
There is nearly always a partisan ob
jection to the plain, unmixed truth of 
God being taught anywhe-e. But 
Christians should see to it that it i; 
taught everywhere possib~e. and that 
it is respected and folbw: d in such 
way by them as to lead . the world into 
its llght and blessings. 

A TRIP TO FORT MEADE, FLA. 
BY J. E. MARTIN. 

On December 25 I left Dade City for 
a few-days' meeting in a schcolbou;e 
near Fort Meade. On my way i stopped 
over .~t :J?I!Plt Cltf, thlnkln1 l would 
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get to be wlth Brother Shoulders one 
night; but he had closed out imd gone 
to Braidentown. - So I stopped with 
Brother ·Mobly, who lives there. 
Next morning I had to Te'l.ve before 
breakfast in order to catch the train to 
Fort Meade. At Fort Meade I was 
met by Brother P. D. Copeland, who 
lives out about three miles. In going 
out to Brother Copelanq's we c:osse:l 
the little stream called " Peace R ver," 
where, it is said, peace was made yea-s 
ago with the Indians. Brother Copa
Ia.nd had ann01,mced pre::tching for 
Thursday night at a schoolh::>use near 
his place. So I spoke to a small, 
though appreciative, audience that · 
night. . On Friday n!gbt we went to 
another schoolhouse about five mi!es 
from Brother Cope'and's. Th's is a 
place where Brother Copeland has been 
conqucting a Sunday school. He 
would, after breaking bread on Lord's 
days with his family, drive that d ' o>
tance to teach those .people; and by 
his godly walk an·d scriptural te'l.ch·ng 
he had succeeded in getting tte peJple 
to a point where they were ready to 
receive the gospel, conseque:~tly two 
intelligent young ladles made the c:m
fession the first night. We announc3d. 
preaching for Sa~u · d 1y at e·eve• 
o'clock, when two more prfsenten 
themselves for bapt"sm, and all four 
were burie:! with the"r ·Lord :n bap
tism in beautiful Surveyor's L'!.ke th 1t 
evening. We had preaching aga:n that 
night. 

Sunday was a busy day wi1 h me. The 
people had announced d'nner on the 
ground. So I spoke to the!ll at el ·ven 
o'clock, when three m r re maie the 
confession. I spoke a~ain at two o'clock. 
When we dismissed, all re~red to the 
water's edge, where bapt'sm was aga'n 
administered. I then drove five mi'es 
to the schoolhouse near Brother Cope
land's, and preached to a larg-e audi
ence . thus closing my work there for 
the present. 

Now I wish to say to all tl::e preach
ers who are spe-:Jd'ng the wln"er in 
Florida. that Brother Cope'a'ld would 
be glad to h:1ve any of ycu write him 
at Fort Mea:le, sen:lhg h'm an ap
pointment for a few days. The pe~pte 
there are ready for the tru

1
h. and I 

believe a good work can be done there. 

" COFFEE fiRUNTERS." 

Ever See One ? 

Thoug-htful people hilve a laugh on 
coffeP cranks now Rnd tht>n. 

"I had used roffee evt>r since r was 
a small child," writes an Indil\na lady, 
"and have• always had bad spells with 
my stomach. 

"Last ~pring, just. after I bPgan house
keeping', I had a terrible time with my 
stomach IILd hP-IId . llfy husband bought 
a package of Postum a nd asked me to 
try it. 

"I laughed at It, bec!luse none of my 
folks would evE'r try it. Rut I made 
some the following mornint!. following 
directions on the package about boil
ing- it well. 

" I was greatly pleased with the re
sults and kept right on usin~ it. Now 
I wouldn't drink anything else. I tell 
Pvery old coffee "grunter ·• I see about 
Pustum, and all my folks and my hus
band's people, except a few cranks, use 
Postum instead or Cvtft!e. 

"When put to soak in cold water over
night and then boiled 15 minutes in the 
morning while getting breakfast, it 
mnkes a d~licious drink." 

Name given by P01stum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read" The Road to Well
vi lit>," in packages. "There's a rea
son.'' 

When writing to ~qvertf ers, p:Qase 
Pl~mtion thla paper, 

"' , f I 

Established 1&97 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. 
Florence~ Ala. 

MANUFACTURE 

King Cotton Grower 
Ashcraft's Formula 
Florence Fertilizer 

Tiger mGu GRADE Dissolved Bone 
I 

And other high grade guanos 
Write them 

Tennessee Valley Fertmzer Co. 
Florence, Ala. 

FOR FEEBLE- IN D ED CH~'-:CEN 
ADULTS. 

EspeH Ualntnc, men~ de•elopmen,, aad oare by ·~ctally tralot=4 ie&Chera, and 
esperienced pbyaiclao who hu devo ted hlallfe to tbe al.udy and treataeo\ or :Denoua 
ehUd.rea. Home tufluencf'a . Deligbtt'liUy located In the blue 1raaa aecl.lon of Keo
ia.cty. 100 ac~• or beaud tUl lawn and woodland for pleuure a:rouoda . F.l r-cantly 
appointed butldlnl( , elecnrlo llsMed a nd Iteam heated . Rlgbl7 endoraecl aDd recom.· 
aeoded by promtoeo1. pbyatelaDI , mlnlstert &nd rauona. 

Wrl.\-6 for t.erm.a t~ad 4elflrlpUve catalo&oe. Addreaa 

DR. JNO. P. STEWA RT , Supt., Box 4, Fa'f!lldale. Ky. 

U so, you no doubt received free. one of these buttons from 
the S.C. exhibit. given you by the N. H. Blitch Co., the 
largest Vegetable and Plant farm combined in the world. 
We will be glad to have your orders f!>r cabbage and garden 
plantaofall kind•, raised in the open air. Special express 
rates. Prices as follows:-1,000 t ') 5,000 at $1 SO per 1,000; 5,000 
to 10,000 at $1.25 per 1,000; over 10 000 at $1.00 per 1,000, f. o. b. 
express office Meuett. S. C. We guarantee count., make good all bona-fide 
aborta~e. and 1i•e prompt •hlpmenta. All seeds purchased from the mod: 
reliable Seedsmen, guaranteed true to type. We have extra early or larco 
type Wakefield. the Henderson succession and ftat Dutch nrietiea of cab
bace plania. Send all orderslo N. H. BLITCH CO., Meggett, S. C. 

Cured Me 
"I suffered with pain under IllY 

left breast, and shortness of 
breath and nervousness. My heart 
would beat very fast, and then 
it would hardly beat at all. One 
doctor told me I had neuralgia. of 
the heart, another said I had 
dyspepsia, and another only 2. 

weak heart, · but none of them 
gave me any relief. I was not 
able to be out for four months. 
I wrote the Miles Medical Cc•. 
for advi<:e, and they told me 
to take Dr. Miles' N ervine with 
the Heart Cure. I took both as 
directed, and entirely recovered." 

MRS. P. .JENNINGS. 
James River. P. 0 .. Va. 

!"'I~~~ l'yt~PI~AI-. ~o .. ~lktlart, In~ , 

a a' Ure and wowill ohdwyou S 3 D S Send uo :your oddreu 

bow to mate t3 a day 
absolutely au~; we 

t arnish the work and teach-~free,you work in 
the locality where you 1 ive. Send us your addreas and we will 
e:s:plain thtt lN$lness fully, remember wa guarantee & clear proftt 

~o'if~ae:r.rv~·bukiN~ C~tutel,-&':" 1Gt4 ~":ot~.: 

Send us a new subscriber. 

American Centrifugal Pumps 
GUARANTEED 

Highest mechanical 
efficiency. 
S&ves 251> of 
~wer over all 
other pumps. 
Gh . us your 
pump specifi
cations. 
Manufactured 

by ' 
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS 

Aurora, 111., U. $. A. ' 
B ranch Offices 1 

Cble&«Q,Dl, Firat National Bank B11il~~ ;;~
New York, N.Y., 2-4 Stone St, 
San FPanciaco, CaL 805 Market St. 
New Orlean~~,:_ La., J, H. MHn .... A Ca. 

Dallaa, Texu. · · "'WjopliD. Ko. - • ' · 
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Do You Enjoy Your Meals? 
One of the llost llllportant Questipns 

to Consider in the Search for 
Happinesll and Health. 

The burning question to you tq: 
"Are you getting out of life all tbe 
pleasure and the health you are !l-11-
titled to?" If not, why not? 

No matter whether every organ and 
. member of your body is in a BOlWd 

state of health and strength, if Y~llr 
stomach is in any way disordered, you 
are not going to tie " yourself." Y~u 
are going to be a ~orried, out-of-sor•s. 
nervous, or sullen individual, whose 
actions will reflect ym·r condition in
side, and people will naturally avotd 
you. 

The world wants to smlle and be 
cheerful, and unless you are cheerful 
and smile at least occasionally, ypu 
will have few friends, fewer opportu
nities, no success, and you will go 
down In defeat-defeated by dyspepitJ#l 
and a bad stomach. 

A good and thorough digestion qas 
a quick, wonderful reaction upon tbe 
brain . . You must have noticed It many 
times, for the brain and stomach {\re 
as- Intimately connected as a needle 

, ·and tts thread; . one can hardly be qa_ed 
to ~dvantage without the other. Jf 
your stoma0h is slow and lazy In !H
gestlng your food , it will product) at 
once a slow, lazy, and cloudy influeu.ce 
upon .your brain. Mark it! If YQ\lr 
stomach has absolutely quit work, and 
fermentation Is poisoning your vitals 
as a result, surely your brain is go,ng 
to be sluggish and correspondingly de
pressed. No one need tell you that. 

But why continue to suffer all the 
miseries and torments that a disor
dered stomach brings you? 

If your stomacb cannot digest your 
food, what will? Where's the reltef? 
"\Vhere's the cure? 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
relief and the cure. Why? Because, 
·as all stomach troubles arise from 
indigestion and because one ingredtent 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is able 
to thoroughly and completely digest 
·a,ooo grains of any kind of food, (\~ 
it not stand to reason that these little 
Dyspepsia Tablets. are going to di(e!lt 
all the food ·asd whatever food you put 
lnto your stomach? Science nowa<!ays 

"can dige!lt food without having to use 
the stomach for it, and ·stuart's llJrl;

·pepsla Tablets are the result of tbls 
·.scientific atscove-ry. They digest , and 
digest thoroughly and well, anythlHg 
and · everything you eat. 

So If your stomach refuses to work 
or cannot work, and you suffer f-.:om 
eructations, bloat, brash, fermenta
tion, biliousness, sour stomach, heQ.rt
burn, irritation, indigestion, or dYSIMIP
sla, of whatever form, just take QJle 
or two of Stuart's Dyspeps!a Tablets, 

· and see the difference. It does not 
cost you much to prove it. Then fQU 

can eat all you want, what you want, 
whenever you want, If you use these 
tabletll, and you can look the whole 
worl«l in the face with a beaming eye, 
and you will have a cheerful spirit, a 
pleasant f~ce, a vigoroqs bQdy, and a 
clear mind and memory, and evei'Y
thing will look and ta~te df:llicious to 
you. T~t's· life. 

Get 1J. pack~J.ge of' $tuart's DyspeJl!!la 
Tablet$ a t IJ.IlY drqg rtore on earth for 
f\ltY cent~ 1!- ~ackag!'l· ,. ' ; ·· ·' ' · 
S~nq ~~ yo~r nl!-me and address tq-

4!\Y a~d 'Y¥ 'Yill at once send you b<y 
-PIIlll a 1}!!-mpie :package free. Addr.ess 
F. A. Stuart ' Company, 150 Stuart 
Building, Marllhall, Mich. ' ' 

... :::::;: -..... -' -
When • rlting to aqvEJrtiser~. pl~~e 

~ q~JA~ tb~ ~-pel AdVA ~~; •. . , " " 

THE KINGDOM OF HOME. 
BY J. W. ATKISSON. 

What woman would not make a good 
wife. " be subject to her husband In 
everything," when the husband 1s 
Willd~g In the Ugh t of the life of 
Christ in his love for the church? It 
wculd, it seems to me, be a perfect de
light to obey such a husband. The 
dee~ interest he would feel for her wel
·fare would prompt him to make sacri
fleM for her happiness. He would not 
1\r~B·Ii up and strut off to town and lay 
o~t until a very late hour . unnecessa
rj.y, while his wife is ;t h~me caring 
tor the children and filled with fear. 

What a ·sad state of affairs must 
n~ct~ssarily exist in the home when n 
pure, n<>ble, Christian woman Is neg
lected and denied the Christian priv
Ue~s in which her soul delights more 
tll:u,l all things else! Husbands, love 
your wives, and be not bitter against 
i~~- Sacrifice for their happiness; 
ta!Je them to the house of prayer; see 
tllM they have as good a time as you 
ijav~. and you will have the happiest 
woman in · the world. 

What is the most ancient kingdom 
\Q. tlle world? The answers are various 
evtm among those whom we should ex
pect to know. One man claims the 
~lm for China· another pleads the 
rlgQt of India; a third asserts the 
priority of Persia ; a fourth appears as 
the advocate for Egypt; a fifth clings 
to the first antiquity of Babylon anrl 
Assyria. I do not hold with any of 
these. I think there Is a kingdom ear
lier than each and all of them-a king: 
dom which existed before any of them 
was born, ' and whose existence gave 
them all birth-a kingdom without a 
name, without a visible scep ter, with
out · a physical army, but enshrining 
In its bosom the very sinews of power, 
and embracing in its sweep the farthest 
limit~ of the human race. It is the 
kingdom of home. It is the earliest 
model of a world empire. Before Con
fucius proclaimed h1s laws, before 
Nebuchadnezzar built his palaces, be
fore Moses stood on the summit of 
Sinai, before Pharaoh became possess
or of the treasures of earth, before 
even the gods · of India s~ayed the 
pl'imitive Eastern mind, there existed a 
metropolis more potent than ail-the
metropolis called '.' .he nursery." It 
is this which Christ declares to be the 
nucleus of all dominions: " Of such is 
the kingdom of heaven." 

'f~E SCHOOL AT HENDERSON, 
TENN. 

BY A. G. FREED. 

I · ~ive the following in answer to the 
tpftnY inquiries about the' w~rk at Hen
derson : 

The work on the new college build
in~ is being pushed rapidly to comple
tion. It is one of the finest structures 
ht t}le South-one hundred and twenty
j\ve feet front by eighty feet dee-p, two 
stories with basement, white pressed 
l)rick, seventeen rooms. The chapel 
haU, on the second · floor, has a .seating 
c11pac~ty for twelve hundred. The cost 
o! the building will reach thirty thou
s~d dollars. The college is on Main 
street, in the central part of o~ little 
city. 

Our o~ject is to finish the building 
e~pletely and to furnish it thoro~ghly 
"<\qflng the spring and summer. Qur 
flnt session will open on September 1, 
1908. Everything will be new. mod
~rll , and fl_rst-.class In every way. 

While ail the college course~ will be 
§!}stained, the leading depal7f,ments will 

'b~ the Bible, Business, at¥i Teachers' 
Courses. These will be e~tensive and 
liiuP~rior. 

H~IHlex:soQ Js wlqel;r. known at a 

IO~R~l U»WD, e~r lt~d~D~· 1t'11~ bt 

taken fnto the best Christian famllies, 
where they will have all the influence 
that comes trom the refinement and 
culture of s~tch homes. 

The enterprise is fil.lling heavily on 
Brother Hardeman -and me. We ex
pected help In a substantial way from 
many who have not responded. They 
seem to be willing for others to bear 
the burdens, while they live in ease 
and make no sacrifice: 

Brother Hardeman and I are making 
this the work of our lives. Our great 
object is to plant a permanent institu
tion where the youth of . our country 
may secure a thorough education under 
the influence of primitive Christianity. 
The Lord has blessed our labors. With 
him we shall succeed. 

Our new catalogue will appear early 
In the spring. For any particulars, 
write A. G. Freed, President, or N. B. 
Harde.man, Vice President, Henderson, 
Tenn. 

SOME ADVICE ON THE TREAT
MENT OF CANCER. 

In a recent inter;view on the sub
ject of cancer, Dr. C. C. Root, who· is ·• 

. cancer specialist, made some !)bsc-rva
tions which will probably .be appreci
ated by many readers of this paper: · · 

" Experience In treating several hun
dreds ·Of cases," said Dr. Root, " h3.8 
proved to my mind tnat the knife Is a 
failure unless used very early; for it 
is manifestly impossible, considering 
the manner of development of the dis
ease, for the surgeon to remove all the 
affected area: I have used the X ray 
on a number of cases of different kinds 
and have seen but few good results, 
and these were superficial cases which 
could have lJeen cured ·tn less time an·d 
at much less expense· ny other treat
ment. The injection of serums has 
been tried with negative results; · and 
lately trypsin has been much lauded, 
but a careful investlJffition; and thor
ough and painstaking trial have failed 
to establish this as a remedy of any 
particular value. -T..he plaster treat
ment, while effective in seme cases, 
Is too barbarous. And so I ·have come 
to rely on one best remedy, and have 
discarded ail methods mentioned 
above. 

" I refer to Cancerol, a c~mpound of 
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essential oils, ~originated and perfected 
by Dr. L. T. Leach, of Indianapolis, 
Ind. This treatment comes near an- -
swering all requirements, as I have 
seen a great many cases cured by it, 
and in all stages, and· I may say In 
nearly every situation in the body. 
Results count · with me; and, in my 
judgment, it will be only a question of 
time untH this remedy, through sheer 
p1erit, will command the attention of 
physicians all over the country. Suc
cess in a :vast majority of cases de
pends on how soon the patient can 
get under treatment. The curable 
cases of to-day are the incurabl ones 
of to-morrow. My advice, therefore, is · 
for every sufferer to give prompt atten
tion to his case." 

Kokomo Woman 
Gives Fortune 

To Help Women Who Suffer. 
In the past few years 11'1 rs. C:ara B. MIller bas 

spent Slt5,000 in ~~:ivi11g medical trt>atment to 
afft .etPd women. 

~:!orne time ago we announced In the columns or 
this paper that •he would s"nd free treatm.,ut to 
"very woman who suffered !rum female diseases 
or piles. 

More than a million women have accepted this 
p:enerous oiJer ; and as Mro . Mrller is still receiv
IDIZ feque; ts from thousands or women from all 
part s of the world, who have not yet used the 
remedy. abe bas dec 1dod to coJttinue Ule offer 
for a while loHjler, at lrast. 

This Is the simple. milt! , and harmless prepara. 
tlon that bas cured so many women hi the pri
v•cy of th ir own homes after doctors •nd other 
rem•does failed . 

It Is especially urepared fnr the speedy and 
permanent cur- or lPucorrbma or whitish dril· 
charges ; ulcerallon ; dlsplacemenl s or falling of 
the womb; proruse, scanty, or painful periods, 

. ut e rine or ov"rian tum ors or grow,bs; pains 
In the hoad . back. and bowels ; bParinll:·down feel
inJZ~ ; n ervousnes~; ereepiu~ reelin~r up tbe spine~ 
melaon•~holy : desire to ('"fy; hot fhuheij: weariness 
aud pr ies from any cause, or no matter of how 
Jon11: F'andi •· ll:. 

Everv woman sufferer, unable to find relief, 
who will wri te Mrs . Mil ler now, without de lay, 
will reo• ive. by mail. free of char~e. a 50-o• nt box 
of this simple home rel!l~d y, a l•o a book with 
exrolanatory illustrations showinll: why wome n 
suff• r and how they can easily cure themselves 
at h ome without. the aid or a pbysl ·ian. 

Uon•t suff~r anothe~ "da.v , but wri te at once to 
Mr.. Oora H. Miller, Box l()()g8, Kokomo, Ind. 

Never do great thoughts come to a 
man while he is discontented or fretful. 
There must be Quiet in the temple of 
his· soul before the windows of It will 
open for him to see out of them into the 
Infinite. Quiet Is what be·avenly powers 
move in. ·It is In silence that the stars 
move on, and it is in quiet our souls are 
visited from on high.-Mountford. 

e~~liable> 
. G.Power 

as_:tarm l(elp 
established a new order of th ings. 

Any one who will carc~ully consider 
the matter must see tha t they are money 
makers and money savers. 

They make short, easy, pleasant work 

FARMERS are getting over doing of what always has been hard. slow work 
th ings the hard, slow way. The They save the,farmer's strength, save 

· very genera,.! use of farm powers him wages of hi rea men, save time, and 
Is an example. enable him to do more work and make 

As a matter of fa ct, the farmer has as more money out ·of his farm than ever 
grea t need of a reliaDle power as the was possible before. 
mechanic . There is no doubt that on the average 

Take the average barn for illustration. farm an I. H. C. gasoline engine will 
Locate one of the simple, dependable more than repay its first cost each year. 
J li C gasoline-· eng ines, such as. is The nice adaptation of these engines 
shown here, outsipe the barn door ' or to all farm duties is one of their most 
within the parn, fo"rthat matter, and w'hat excellent features. 
11 world of hard labor H will save 1 You They are built in :-
will have a P9'Yer Jrous~ OJ! your fann. VERTICAL, 2 and 3-Horse Power. 

H will shell ~he ~orn, grind feed, cu~ HORIZONTAL (Stationary and Port· 
ensolage turn tt.e fann rna mill, pumn able), 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20·Horse 

" "' Power. water, run the cream separ11tor, elevat~ TRACTION, 10, 12, 15 and 20 Horse 
hay to the mow, and do a dqz!':n o'heJ: Power: 
things . . .. . . AIR COOLED, ! ·Horse Power. 

The old way was to use the horses In a Alsq ~;awing, spraying and pumping 
tread powe r or on a crrc ular driv~. tq outfits. 
operate a complicated s.rstem of gear T here is an I. l:l. C. engine for every 
wheels · · ' · -Tl purpose. -

>e consequenFe )Vas that IJlOSt of th~; It will be to your Interest t~ Invest!· 
hard power ~obs ~ere hand JO bs. '' gate these dependable, efficiint engines. 

I. .H Q. engj'le~; ·.being so simple, so C:all on the. International loc fl l agent 
efficrent, so depen:daple, and furttishipg pnd ~et (;ataloaJ.Ie, 11nd par~lculars, or 
abu!J~ 'l !l~ ~~l~~ r a. ~Q littlo cost, hiiV!l write tho horne.olfiQtr. ' · 
JNnRNAliONA .. HAl. yuT~~ ....... , ..... ,.. i\MERICA;t&IC4GO, U.S. A. _.. ;-... .~~~: . . .... ~. 
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DON't .SWALLOW IT. 

Don't be forced ·to swallow those mu
cous discharges which. drop into your 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording to directions. Try it. 

Don't b«: beguiled into thinking you can 
be cur~d. of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a mediCine. Get a box of Porter's Ca· 
Tarrh-0, price 50 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter's · Ca-Tarrh -0 contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It is simply anti-' 
3eptic and curative. Sold on a guarantee. 
, 'PoRTER MEDICINE Co., PAu.Is, TENN 

NEW MEXICO NOTES. 
BY D. T. BROADUS. 

Brother W. L. Reeves, formerly of 
Humboldt, Tenn., is now a resident of 
Estancia Valley, N. M. Brother H . L. · 
Davis, formerly of Kentucky, is also a 
resident here. We enjoy having these 
two preachers in this country. Brother 
Davis has a wife, but Brother Reeves 
is unfortunate in that respect-he has 
none, and I see no prospects of his 
getting any. These two preachers and 
Sister Davis took dinner with me on 
New Year's Day. It was pleasantly and, 
I trust, profitably spent, considering 
the interests of the kingdom in this 
new country, etc. 

We are expecting Brother A. J. 
Rhodes soon. He may locate in thls 
country, too. We will certainly give 
hlm a hearty welcome. He will be a 
valuable accession to this Territory. 

Brother W . L. Reeves preached at 
Stanley on last Lord's day, Brother 
Davis preached at Alto, and I preached 
at Moriarty-the extreme points only 
twelve miles apart. We want to estab
lish the work at these three points, as 
well as many other places in the val
ley. I am assisting in establishing the 
cause at Estancia, the county seat. It 
the preachers here can manage some 
way to exist for a ·while, they can do 
much seed sowing in this valley-none 
of them are afraid of starving. They 
think that if they trust in the Lord 
and perform their whole duty, all will 
be well. There are also older towns 
and cities that need to be worked in 

ter personal fight carried on in the 
(jhristian S~dard on the " tainted 
money " question. It is proper to dis
cuss the question, but Mc~an and 
Lord discussed each other more than 
the " tainted money." If each of them 
is as bad as the other says he is, and 
Russell Errett is as bad as McLean 
claims, they are all very much 
" tainted." - I r~Weat, brethren, let us 
learn a lesson from it. If we want to 
discuss the " tainted money " question, 
discuss the question. I think churches 
use much " tainted " money. While 
the Savior said, " My kingdom is not 
of this world" (John 18: 36), many 
worldly methods are used to obtain 
money. I am acquainted with a 
pr~acher who was once preaching for 
a church, and they were a little behind 
with what they thought they 'ought to 
pay him. One sister, who was not so 
well acquainted with him as the other 
members, one day suggested to him 
that they would have a "candy pull
ing" to supply the deficiency. The 
preacher said: "No; I am poor and 
need money, but will do without It 

rather than a church have a candy 
pulllng to get money." They did not 
have the candy pulllng. This and all 
other unscriptural methods to raise 
money for the churches would come 
under the head of " tainted money." 
We trust that these things may dimin
ish and .spirituality increase. May all 
of our editors and contributors take 
Brother Lipscomb's advice in this 
year's work. I am glad to see the im
provement in the spirit of most of our 
writers for the Gospel Advocate, 
Leader-Way, Primitive Christianity, 
etc. We must deal firmly, but kindly, 
with men. " Shun not to declare the 
whole truth," but in the spirit of meek
ness and kindness. Each year brings 
new duties, obligations, and responsi
bilities, and we should endeavor to 
meet the emergencies as they come. 
We ought to profit by each year's ex
perience and be better fitted for the 
duties as they come upon us. 

THE WORK AT FLORENCE, ALA. 
BY C. E . BOLT. 

New Mexico as soon as it can be done. Our work in Florence, Ala., is doing 
Brother J. N. Armstrong is located at well. The results for the year 1907 
East Las Vegas, and will work that were very gratlfying. In addition to 
part of the Territory. He is certa:nly our· work in the city, we have assisted 
a good man for the place. I know a number of weak congregations in 
something of the place, and it needs one protracted meetings. To our two con- , 
of the best men to work, and it has gregations in Florence there were 
been fortunate in securlni:: the man. added during the past year sixty-six 
\~ e feel assured that good will be ac- members ; additions at other pointa, 
complished tJiere. We realize the dim- thirty-five; niaking a .total of one hun
culties to be overcome and the obsta- dred and one· additions for the year. 
cles to be removed in a country like Our contributions from an sources, 
this. We are aware of the tact that it at the First Church (the old congrega
will require much faith, courage, pa- tion), were more than fitteen hundred 
tience, and perseverance. We under- dollars. The greater part of this sum 
take the work understanding these con- w~ contributed on Lord's days in the 
ditions. Any preacher looking for a regular way. Tb:e Second Church (or 
.. soft place .. need not come here-1 new congregation) did well in can
mean, to establish primitive Chris- : tributlons compared with its work 
tianity. Brethren J . M: Tuttle and along _this line in former years. 
W. D. Wasson, of Estancia, wi:l render We have an excellent eldership in 
public assistance in extending the work our · First Church, and the work will 
in that part of the Territory. If no not suffer while in their . hands. 
further misfortunes befall us, we ex- Brother C. ?(. Southall, than whom no 
pect quite a growth in the work within better man can be found in the church
a few years. We certainly shall re- es of Christ, is the leading elder, and 
joice to realize it. his executive ability: is unexcelled. In 

Brother Lipscomb's thoughts en tho him are combined the two essential 
new year's work are fine .and to the elements of success/ willingness and 
point. We usually expect ~en in their ability. In this· • at work he .has the 
declining years to lose some of their cooperation anj} .confidence of a number 
vigor, but it appears to me-and I am of true brethren whose devotion to the 
·only one of many-that Brethren Lip's.:. cause of C.hrist is worthy of emula
comb and Sewell grow stronger in tion. 
thought. There appears to be im- . Our Bible schools at both places of 
provement in nearly all of our papers: worship are making very satisfactory 
It is right and absoluteh necessarY to progress. We use the printed helps 
combat evil wherever found, but not · furnished by the McQuiddy Printing 
in 11: bitter, personal, antagonistic SlJirlf.. . Ccimpany, of Nashville, Tenn. We are · 
I think our editors and contributors ~ - pleased with these helps, because, first,. 
should·-all-leara a-leSson trom.._pl~ ... - . -yare real heips and are ably edited-; · 

and, !!~o_pdly, they are true to the 
apost~· ~eachings. People who con
found: these helps with denomiilatloilal 
catechisms and human creeds sho'\t a 
lack Qf discrimination between human 
agencies which are allowable in doing 
just what God has commanded and the 
same ~nd of agencies which are used 
In doing what God has not commallded. 
The printing press Is a great power 
either for good or for evil; 

Our hope is not hung upon ·~uch an 
untwisted thread as, " I imagine so," 
or, " It is likely;" but the cable, the 
strong tow of our fas tened anchor, is 
the oath and promise . of Him who is 
eternal verity.-Samuel Rutherford. 

The man who is far from God Is a 
stranger to secret prayer. 

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
Spanking does not cure ch ildren of bed 

wetting. ··There is a constitutional cause 

for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers , Box 195, 

South Bend, Ind., will s~nd free to any mother 

hflr successful heme treatment, with full in

•tructions. Send no money, but wr it6 her to-day 

ir your children trouble you in tb is way. Don't 

blame the child; the chances are it can't help it. 

This treatment also cures adults and aged people 

.troubled with urine difficulties by day or night. 

~M~ 
T~'F'LO'RfDA I 
Operated daily between Chicago and I ackson· 
vitle the year round. Leaves C. & E. 1. . La· 
Sa.lle St. Station. Chicago Io.os p. m. , Eva n -
·ville 6 so a . m., Nashvtlle 12 .17 p. m .; arri \!c 
Chattanooga 4-35 p . m ., Atlanta 8.42 p. m .. 
Macon 12.05 a . m., Jacksonville 7-50 seconct 
morning. HISTOIIIC AND SCENIC ROUTE over 

Nashville, Chattanooga and· 
. ·st: Louis Railway 

Fer folders and sleeping car accommodations. 
address W . L . Danley_. General Passellfer 
Agent, Union Station, Nashville, Tenn. 

Can't you get up the ladder of success? Don't 
your present salary and position satisfy you? 

\Ve fit young men and women to fUt better 
paying positioni, u bookktepel'S. steaograpllen, 
lelegrap;. operators. I1ICI pmate secretaries. . 

Get a complete Bu.siness Education. The rail· 
roads and business houses want you ~ bad as 
you want a position with them. But you cannot 
expect to succeed in the business world without 
a business education. 

'Ve have at present urgent calls and could place 
zuoe telegnpll operators at once if we had the men 
who were qu.,)ified. And the demand is still in· 
creasing. Experienced an·d competen t instru.ctors_ 
equipmentand apparatus modern and complete. sep
arate instruction and daily practice on main line. 
long di1tance railroad wire. A110 priYate wires for 
atudent.l from achool to school Students may enter 
any time. Write for booklets. testimonials, special 
o'trer,etc. Positions guaranteed or back 

METROI'OUTAN BUSINESS 

Pree w \he Readel'll. 

We take great pleasure in ~nnonncing to our 
readero that Dr. Onlfee , the fam " UB eye, ~ar, 
nose, and throat speuialiat, nr Dtl• Moiou, Iowa , 
oll• ra to •e• d any oue amicted with dearoes-, 
catarrh, faioin11slgbt, S<'re or w•ak eyes, h is 128· . 
page book fr•e or CDdrJ<e, tOI!'ether with instruc· 
tiona bow you can c ure your.elr at home by a 
simple. harmle·a method . In addition to tbi•. if 
you .will wrot~ a d~surlpUon or vour case, be will 
m&ke you a proposition wt.•reby y ou can p:Pt a 
full month's tft'atment on trial free or all cost if 
it fails to •atlsfv. Acce pt thi• unnsuol olfer to
day. Address Dr. W. U. Coffee, National Eye 
and Ear Jollrmary, Dept. 240, Des Moine•, Ia. 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention this paper. 

t1' 

Classified A~vertisemen ts. 
EDUCATIONAL. 

WANTED-90,000 telegrapoera,en account or the oj!W' I· 
hotlr law. Draughon's Collee-es, SO inl 'latatee, give wtt~ 
t en contract to secure post tion or r efund money. Addr~N 

~1et:h. ~~-a.l!!~s~'nan'~~\~~~R!~o~1~ f!~ 
MISCELLANEO US. 

Tbe Victor Sanitarium - For the sate, speedy &nd 
AtU~!~?Jf~~~n11:en~f1t8~~ot~olt~t~.PJ:,m addicttb~ . _, 

OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS; 
Wanted.- Yonng m en and women to prepare tor posl~ 

tlons pa.ying$50 to S150 monthly. R. R.fa.r e pa.id.Postttons 
p:M ra.nLet'd. \Vhet' lep- Bus. Coll£"ge, BirminR'hall\..a..Ala.; 

8% 1T~~!S~~:~rih0:~:r~v~~~~ ~ri~~~~e~r~~~1 
~:~ld'~~::,a.Jo~olft!~:[:r~~ ~h£>l~lr=Cr,s~;y ~{fd~g 
& Loan Assocta.tton. 217 North 21st St .• BinninR"b&m. Ala. 

OF INTEREST TO W OMEN. 
\VOMEN.- 810 per week u sing spare time at h,..me: 

any woman can earn it. Write at once. Vermin Pow· 
d "'- r Co. , ScrAnton. Pa.. 

FOR THE HOME 

CEN. ROBERT E. LEE -;..".!~ :~=:r.a:'t~r :~~ 
1teel plate engraving made by the J ohn A. Lowell Bank 
Note Co., Boston. MM& Sen d f oretrcolar and price& 

Everybody's Doctor. The P eopl t-s' Book o f Medicine 
a u.d Health. B v Leading Physicians. Supt'rbly Ulur 
tra.ted. Now be ing published ln U fortnightly parts, 
15c t>erpar t. Stampsaooept d. PA.rtonewtllconvince 
you. Cassell & Company,~S East 19th Street, New York 

Annollncement. 
The originator of the Combination 

Oil Cure for Cancers and Tumors says 
that under his ptesent management 
the chances for a oure are far better 
than ever before. Write for free book 
to Dr. Bye, 316 N. Ill inois Street., 
Indianapolis, Ind . 

_BELLS. 
Steel Alto,- Cbureb and SCbool Bella. r;r"Send IW 
Oat&!otrne. Tbe C. S. BELL ()O., HIU.bere..O. 

ALTAR Clf..\l!l.S. SuNDAY~ School Seats, School Desks, .., 
Portable Chairs, Collection 
Plates, Communion Table~ 
Lodge Forni tore. etc.. Aak 

~':!~~~i~i?~:.g-:~·.Th -· 

}u.st Out 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Best A d Cheapest! 

A SPLBNDID BOOK OF 309 TUNBS 

B:r T. B. Larimore and W. J. Kirkpatrick 

Oal.riel, Hackelman, Doane, 

Bliss, Towner, Fillmore, and 

other cont~il.utora. 

It contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. :"Send for a copy 
and Jet it do it's own talking. Do it to-
day. ' ' 

MUSIC I!DITION-dOAllDS 
Single copy,_ by mail, Pt.ep;(id . ... . •. $ 40 
Pe r dozen, ~.J<P.t:e'l;';,aot. prepaid .. 3 oo 
Per dozen, b)"/::tta'it.:·J>repa!d ......... 3 8~ 
Per fifty , not pr~id ............ ... . II 50 
Per hundred, not pt'~d. ........... 22 oo· 

MUSIC I!DITION-cWTH 
Single copy, by m ail, p repaid ....... $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . .. 4 2<> 
Per dozen , by mail, prepaid ...... . . 5 oo 
Per fifty , not prepaid . .......... . .... 16 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............ 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printinl! Co. 
Nashville, . Tenn. 
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OBITUARIES 
. Ob'tu•ries are limited. to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poe:ry 

"Ptll 1 ot be pruned . Obttuanes excef"dntg two hundred a nd fifty wotds "ill Le 
reduced to the li1nit unless accompanied by one cent per wo~d for the excess. 

HARE . . 

Victorir.. E . Hare was born on March 
30, 1848. On August 23, 1866, she and 
Hon. John Burton, now of Mechan.cs
burg, Bland County, Va., were united 
in holy matrimony. S.ster Burton dietl, 
of typhoid fever, on December 24, af<er 
a few weeks' iilne3s. Her 1 ema.ns 
were laid a way to rest in Mecha .J. ics
burg Cemetery on Chr.s•mas D.1y, of 
which B.other BurL<m w10te me: 
" Th1s is the saudest Christmas I ever 
expenenced." For many yea.s B. other 

·and S.ster Burton have peen members 
of the church at Mechan.cs Jurg, and 
prominent in the wo1·k of the church. 
s1ster Burton was an enarget.c, sel:~ 

. sacrificing woman, who will be m.s_ed 
.as a member of the church and a1so as 
a citizen in the p,aca. I " WJuli no : 
appear the same to me if I should v:sit 
the place and not see S.ster Bu, ton. l 
had an appointment to preach there on 
the fifth Lord's day in Dece.nbe.; but 
hear.ng of her sickness and f Earing she 
would die, I called in the appo.n tment. 
Though marri ~d forty-one ) ear.>, no 
children were born in the fami ly. 
They reared twQ-Qne, a niece ol Sister 
Burton, named Carr:e Fizer; the other, 
a boy, no kin to e.ther one, whos 3 
name was Ward Songer. Whe::1 grown 
to manhocd and womanhood, they were 
married, and they have a son who L> 
now nearly grown. They all lived to
gether until very recently, and c.Hr.ed 
on a very successful bus.ness of mer
chandise. Brother Burton has been a 
merchant nearly all of his married life 
and his wife has been a fine helpmeet 
in his business. But-alas!-death has 
claimed the wife, and how desolate 
must be the home now! They s:Jrrow 
not, however, as ot!:.le. s which have no 

'hope. Brother llm·ton wrcte me: 
"Just a few minu .e3 teZore she diej, 
she requested those present to sing one 
of her favorite hymns, ' He.lVenly 
Sunlight,' and she joined in anj helpzd 
sing a portion of the song. She ta.kej 
beautifully and was not afraid cf 
death." May the Lord bless the sor
rowing and bereaved onEs. 

J. T. SllOWALTER. 
East Radford. Va. 

GREGORY. 

Sister Gregory, the agej, belove:l 
mother of one of the noble3t, te3t 
women I ever knew (Mrs. Dr. J. P. 
Rorex, Scottsboro, Ala.), pJ.ssej fr ~m 

the earthly life at the home of he l' 
daughter, Mrs. R. J. Irvin, in M.ne al 
We.ls, Texas, en Decem be; 15, 1907. 'l he 
daughter, s:ster Rorex, was a t eacher 
at Carr-BurdeLe CJUege for five years, 

not describe. How my dear wife 
wanted t\le ·aged mother to come an:l 
live with us at the college, and how 
the mother wanted the daughter at 
home with her! This last prevliiled, 
and mother and daughter were at 
home in Scottsboro, Ala. Then, toa, at 
Mine1al V¥ells .;he had another daugh
ter, anothe:- home. The waters at Min
eral Wells diu not effect a cu1e of rheu
matism, nor could the wo1 n-out body 
be recuperated. The home of the soul 
is hers now, with the !!eparted saints. 
0, the happy reunions in the home over 
there! How I w.sh I c::u.d talk to de.1r 
Mattie ana s:ster Gregory, and they to 
me, just now, as I sit In my !Jneliness! 
Sis ter Gregory was born 'on Sep .e:nb . r 
9, 1830. In eJ.rly Iifa she b .e - rne a 
member of the Baptist Church. She 
was married to Dr. H. L. Custer in 
1848. Of this union, W. E. Custer, of 
Brock, Texas; surv;v<s. In 1867 she was 
married to Dr. J. P . Gregory and w:.s 
again a widow many years. Sh ~ leJ.ves 
two daughters-Mrs. R. J. Irvin, of 
Mineral Wells, Texas, and Mrs. Ola G. 
Rorex, of Scottsboro, A:a. In 1872 Sis
ter Gregory was so impressed w.th the 
beauty and simplicity of the gospel as 
preached by Brother Bowling that she 
was baptized upon confes3ion of her 
faith at Hall's Mill, Tenn. She and 
Brother Gregory then made the:r home 
in Shelbyville, Tenn., and united wilh 
the four brethren who were worshiping 
there, and from this beginn:ng a strong 
and prosperous church grew up. Sb.e 
was of stalwart faith, such as move3 
to noble life and moves other.:; to ob3y 
the Savior. I feel that no wo; ds of 

· mine can adequately express the worth 
to the church and to the world of su ~h 

a woman. The ulessed Savior said: 
" He that , liveth and be ieveth in me 
shall never die." Chr·istlans only p1ss 
by death into better, hlppier life. 
where we hope to meet them in the 
sweet by and by. 0. A. CARR. 

Sherman, Texas. 

Baptist Pastor. Joins the 
Great Company. 

I am glad to join tbe great company wbo 
can aud do recommend to all aull'erera from 
Indigestion Sboll'ner'a Sure Cure. Nothing 
heretofore baa seemed to belp 10 many peo. 
pie. Try It tor yourself. 
. REV. I. N. PENICK. 

Sis: bottles $5. Es:prHa prepaid. 

RnOFFXICR-nAYF:S CO. Padncab, KJ. 

advertisers, p:e.1se 

Trial Package of Wonderful Pyramid 
Cwe Sent to All Who Send 

Name and .addJ:eaa . 
There are hundreds of cases · of piles 

which have lasted for twenty and thir
ty years. and have been cured In a 
few days or weeks with the marvelous 
Pyramid Pile Cure. 

Piles sufferers in the past have 
looked upon an operation as the only 
relief; but operations rarely cure, and 
often lead to fearful re.>ults. 

The Pyramid Pile Cure cures. Jt 
relieves the swelling, stops the conges
tion, heals the ulcers at;~d fissures, and 
the piles disappear. There Is no form 
of piles which these little pyramids 
are not made io cure. 

The Pyramid Pile Cure can be used 
at home. · '1'1.ere is no loss of time or 
detention from business. There is no 
case of piles so severe that the Pyra
mid Pile Cure will not bring relief. 

We make no charge for a trial pack
age of Pyramid Pile Cure. This sam
ple will relieve the itching, soothe the 
inHamed membrane, and start you on 
your way to a cure. After you have 
used the sample, go to the druggist for 
a fifty-cent box of the remedy. · Write 
to-day. The sample costs you nothing. 
Pyramid Drug Compa~y, 139 Pyramid 
Building, Marshall, M_ich. 

MONEY 
IN TEXAS AND MEXICO. 

We otl'er a.plendid mducementa to join est~b
lished nter~ri.es witb or Without servnlt!B. u., 
posit $10 and up in uwno.hly indt,.llments or ouly 
Jf> IU "bsolulel · safe l"ud propo•ition oh"t wi I 
ghe yuu life income. A few C~<pabie office p•opl• 
uau •ecure 1100<1 positions. Writ~ now. :SA N AN
l'UNIO Ri,;AL i,;S'L'A1'1<: A_.'ilJ l:SVE~TMENT 
t.IU .• ?.lM \V~-~:tttC:nm • ~rt·~ St .. R~n Antonio. 'l,HXfLA 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention this paper. 

.RINGS, $3 TO $300 
Frein the oldest jewelry house in the 
South and West. We can please 
and satisfy you just as :we,l as if you 
called in person from our immense 
stock in qualities, styles and prices 
impossil;>le to duplicate in your own 
to\\·n or we'll refund your money. 

Send a post card for our beauti
ful new art catal.igue, which de
tcribes. and prices the most I·p-to
date and artistic ·silverware, the 
rarest Diamonds and most select 
ass6rtment of Watches, Chains, 
Jewelry, Cut Glass and Novelties. 
Write today. 

THU,RSDA Y, JANUARY :SO, 19US. 
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.THE VALUE OF A 

REPUTATION 
++++++++++++++++++++++ 

There was a time, at the be

ginning of our career, when 

we were judged by the qnality 

of our merchandise. The time 

has come, however, when both 

are dependent upon each other. 

Our long- established, good 

reputation vouches for the 

high quality of the instru

ments we handle, and that 

same high quality, always 

proven, goes a long way in 

sustaining our reputat~on for 

HONESTVALUES 
AND 

FAIR DEALINGS. 
For over a third o{ a cen

tury we have been conceded 

. the lead in our line; continued 

and prospered in the same bus

iner;s, at the same pla.ce, under 

the same name, and w.ith prac

tically the same lines; there

fore, when the purchase of a 

= piano or organ is contem

: plated, it would be a saving 

of time and mo;ey and a safe 
= assurance of 

Permanent Satisfaction 

to deal with such a house as 

Wr.ite for illustrated catalogue, 

easy-pay terms, and prices. Old 

11 
instruments taken in exchange. 

= +++++++++++++++++++++• 

Jesse French 
Piano and Organ 

Company, 
Manufacturers and Dealers. 

pclusivc 
Steinway and Knabe Representatives. 

Glaude P. Street, Mgr. 
240-242 Fifth ·Ave., N . 

NASHVILLE, - - TENN 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention this paper. 

a favorite of my dear dep11 t 3d wLe; 
and the mother spent some lime at the 
college. We loved her for her dau 'S h ~ er's 
sake, ar:d then, when we knew te ·, f:>r 
her. own sake. ·She was a w : man of 
great piety, full of devoti cn to the will 
of her Savior. She bel:eved whlt she 
read In the New Testament to be the 
full and c::>mp:e~ e revell.ion of t ': e 
reli~on of Christ, and she h1d little 
thought of anything e:se. "What is 
written? How 1 eJ.dest th · u? " were ' 
her tests as to all ma~ters reli ~ious. 

As I sit in the shadow of the greJ.'.eat 
affilct!on a poor mort:!.! ca'l hJ.ve-the 
loss of a nob:e, devoted w f3-Vi£l.n3 
·of her In company with s :st_r G. ego y 
and daughter come up that words can-

~HESE THREE. FA¥0US varieties have made Fortune• for those who have atuck tQ them. 'l'he . WJ ~he result of life times of study and experiments of the oldest and most reliable Cabbage &fJa Gr~~ · 
•
11 

m the World. We. have P,la_nts andJ!enty of them Grown From These Seed. in the open field wbicb 
WI stand Severe Cold Without mJury, an If you want enough for a ~~quare in _your garden or for o~e tiv~ 
or _ten ~cres for market, you can't do better than to order them from Ull. We GUarant~e full count and 
satisfaction or Money Refunded. All orders filled promptly weather cooditlona lttinlr It fa h fo 
your mo~ey accompany order, otherwise Plants will 1M! shipped c. 0. D. and yo~ bave' to pay~ ~:JOIJ a~ better for ua tole* 

• Prices f. o. b. Young's Island, liOO for $1.00. 1 to 4,000 at $1.50 per 1 000 6 to S.OOO at Sl.25 n .,. on e money. 
SC.~Gr:'~'::""omailn ~n<ed<'}~~ntities. ~~eked in .Jight. str11n~, ,well ve!'tilaud ~MI. Cheap Exp: ~~ F~l:'er20cin~:t.!:.00 ~ ~ 

1......,0, ~on application. v. r1te your name·ancfshippi~~~r address plain. and aeiul your Orders to • v~· 

C. M. GIBSON, Younlfa Island, South ··Carolin·a 
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'l'HE VALUE OF CHAR COAL. 

Pew People Know How Useful U Ia 111 Pre
servillc Health and Beauty. 

com.ll'o\hillc ~ Trr. 

Nearly everybody knows that char
coal Is the safest and most emcient 
disinfectant and purifier in Nature, but 
few realize Its value when taken into 
tne human system for the same cleans
Ing purpose. 

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more . 
you take of it, the better; it is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs tae 
gases and impurities always present In 
the stomach and Intestines and carries 
them out of the system. 

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, drinking, or after eating on
Ions and other odorous vegetables. 

Charcoal effectually clears and Im
proves the complexion, it whitens the 
teeth, and further acts as a natural and 
eminently safe ca thartic. 

It absorbs the injurious gases which, 
collect in the stomach and bowels; it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from 
'the poison of catarrh. 

All druggists sell charcoal in one 
form or another, but probably the best 
charcoal and the most for the money 
is in Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges; they 
are composed of the finest powdered 
willow c~ar!)Oal and other harmless 
antiseptics in tablet form, or rather in 
the form of large, pleasant-tasting loz
enges, the charcoal being 'mixed with 
honey. 

The dally use of these lozenges will 
soon tell in a much improved condi
tion of the general health, better com
pl'exion, sweeter breath, and purer 
blood ; and the beauty of it is that no 
possible harm can result from their 
continued use, but, on the contrary, 
great benefit. 

A Buffalo physician, in speaking of 
the benefits of charcoal, says: " I ad
vise Stewart's Charcoal Lozenges to all 
patients suffering from gas in stomach 
and bowels, and to clear the complex
ion and purify the breath, mouth, and 
throat; I also believe the liver is great
ly benefited by the daily use of them. 
They cost but twenty-five cents a box 
at drug stores, and although in some 
sense a pateQ.t preparatio~, yet I be
lieve I get more and better charcoal 
in Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges than in 
any of the ordinary charcoal tablets." 

Send your name and address to-day 
for a free trial package and see for 
yourself. F. A. Stuart Company, 200 
Stuart · Building, Marshall, Mich. 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

Brother Trice has baptized one per
son at Bogota since the Freed-Pigue 
debate. 

I preached a few days at Oak Ridg3 
since coming from Lake County; but 
bad weather set in, so we had to close. 
I have had several calls for w:nter 
meetings if the weather does not get 
so bad the people cannot attend. 

The brethren in Lake Co..unty are 
determined on putting an evangelist in 
the field for full time. An are readers, 
but they say the gospel must be 
preached. I have written to several 
congregations, in Obion Comity, asking 
them to assist ip. putting out another 
man here in this county, but they did 
not think enough of the request to 
even answer my letter. I suppose they 
will sometime, if they ever think of it. 

Already some accuse ·me of being a 
hobbyist on mission work, from the 
fact, I suppose, that I try to keep the 
importance of the work before the con
gregations all the time. If saving 
souls is not an important matter, and 
one that should engage our attention, 
I do not know what we could call lm-
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portant. Gdd · , works through the 
church as a means for salvatio~ amf 
it we fall to <td out duty as he directs, 
the fault is om·s, nt1t his. 

Brother A. 0 . Colley will preach for 
the: Mount Hermon. congregation this 
year, ana Brother Meeks will preach 
for those who departed from the an
cient order of worship and fell in w.th 
things not ordained of God. One thing 
I can say: Brother Meeks wi_ll not .pub
licly defend what they preach and 
practice. He was challenged to the 
task last year, but never replie<!-; was· 
as dumb as a mossy stone at the 
water's edge. 

Congregations are now casting about 
for some one to hold a meeting during 
the iull moon in July and August. 
Some are hard to please in the kind of 
man they want. Brethren, It will be 
a hard matter for you to find any one 
man who possesses all the qualifica
tions you desire. What d ifference does 
it make if the preacher is ugly, red
headed, or freckled-faced, if he is a 
good man 'and preaches the gospel as 
preached by the apostles? Some con
gregations are hard to p~ease. 

I understand -that Brother Dallas 
Smith is to hold a meeting at Horn
beak some time during thls year. 

Brother T. A. Smith is under prom
ise to hold a few meetings in Ob:on 
County this year. 

Our mission work for ~bion County 
during this year has not been fully 
mapped out yet. We are looking over 
the field and will decide soon. We 
want to enter some new territory this 
year and try to establish another new 
congregation before we have to write· 
" 1909." If the brethren scattered over 
Obion County know of an inviting 
field, they should write me at once, 
and let us arrange for a tent meeting. 
Brother Homer Hogan will assist me 
in this work this year by looking after 
the song service. 

HELP BROTHER YOHANNAN. 
BY J. W. GRAN'l'. 

I am in receipt of a letter from 
Brother X ohannan, dated October 24, 
1907, and acknowledging the rece:pt d 
my remittance of fifty-five dollars sent 
September 26. This is the shortest 
time in which I have ever been able 
to reach him with a remittance, and 
indicates some improvement in the 
mails to his home. He also tells me 
definitely in this letter that he got the 
February remittance of thir ty-five d :Jl
lars, and tells of two letters that he 
mailed to me that I have never re
ceived. In this letter he again men
tions the twenty-fi.ve hundred refugetls 
in Oroomiah and the surrounding vil
lages, whose four villages were de
stroyed · by the vicious Kurds some 
time ago. He says: "About ninety-five 
famil~s of them are in our · vlllage 
[Charbash], from well-known pe::Jple, 
and are without 'farm clothes; many 
of them sleep in the open air. In 
nearly every house we have one or two 
families of them, and they are in a 
very needy condition. Many of them 
are sick, and since they came · ·to 
Oroomiah about thirty of them have 
.died. We just have to help them, be
cause it is a time to help. I have ex
pended about eighteen dollars for them 
out of the fifty-five you £ent me, and 
they are still ·great need." So the 
brother is liberal-hearted enough to 
give away immediately, to th~se poor 

Coughs 
Children 

f 
Especially mght coughs . . Nature needs a 

0 
little help to quiet the irritation, control the 
inflammation, check the progress of the dis
ease. Our advice is -6ive the children Ayer' s 
Cherry Pectoral. Ask your doctor if this is his 
advice also . He knows best. Do as he savs. 
We have no s ecrets! We publish 
t he formulas of all our preparation~ 

Plain Talks on Fertilizers 
A Talk to Fruit-Growers 

You use a fertilizer 
of course, but do you 
use enough l 

The yield per acre, 
and the profit therefrom 
increases in far greater 
proportion than the cost 
of additional fertilizer. 
What is an increase in 
cost of $2.00 to $10.00 
per acre for fertilizer 
when the returns therefrom 
show an increase of $50.00 to 
$250.00 per acre? 

T he big Magnolia F ruit 
F arms at Durant, Miss., tested 
t he well-known Virginia-Car

olina Fertilizer 
in d i ff e r e n t 
quantities on 
their straw
berry crop. 
R esult : when 
1,000 lbs. per 
acre were used 
the profit was 
$75.00 more per 
acre than when 
500 lbs. per 

acre· were used. 

This is modern intensive cul
ture, the method that is doub
ling and tresling the crops of 
all kinds of fruit in 
either good or in poor 
and worn-aut land all 
over the country -and 
ir. good soil, too. 

The yield will be 
a c c o r d i n g to the 
amount of plant food 
you give your trees or 
plants - you can de
pend on it. The better 
they are fed the greater 
and more valuable will 
be your crop. Fertil
ize sparingly and you 
reap sparingly. 

The fact that over a million 
tons of Virginia-Carolina 
F ertilizer were sold last yea r 
proves them to be without 
equal. Every fru it farmer, 
no matter what ·method he 
now uses, should get the Vir
ginia - Carolina 
Company' s 
new Year Book 
or Almanac. 
It is free to all 
who are inter
ested enough 
to write for it. 
Address us to 
the nearest city 
below. 

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA 
CHEMICAL CO. 

Richmond, Va. Durham, N. C. 
Norfolk, Va. Charleston, S.C. 
Columbia, S. C. Baltimore, Md. 

Atlanta. Ga. 
Columbus, Ga. 
Savannah, Ga. 

·Montgomery, Ala. 
Memphis. Tenn. 
Shreveport, La. 

FROM MILL DIRECT 
TO CONSUMER 

manufacture~ of the SUN BRAND socks are 
ove~tocked in blacks and tans, fast colors, sizes 9, 
9 1·2 . 10,10 1·2 and ll ,andofferthemdirecttothe 

consumer. postpaid, at $1.40 per dozen pai~. They would 
retail at stores lor from 20 to 2S cents a pair : but you 
save the wholesale~ and retaile~ profit by getting them 
direct from the M.ll. 

SUN BRAND SOCKS 
lisle fin lsh. are kn it to fit the leg, ankle, heel foot and toe, without. 
seam, comer Or uneven ~hread anywhere. Do.uble toe and heel. They 

hold their shar~. They do not bind over 
the instep and .heir d .... rability is guaranteed. 
SUN BRAND SOCKS nev., lade. crock ~r 
lose their color Remember we pay the ex· 

~ sure to state color and sizes 
wished. and send all orders to 

C LINTO N COTTON MILLS, 

you about a. school for the children." 
And in concluding his letter he says: 
" Please pt·esent our best greeting to 
all brethren and sisters in Christ. 
Please, all brethren and sisters in 

C linton, s. c . 

unfortunates, nearly one-thi rd of that Christ, remember me in your prayers." 
tha·t we sent him. We sure~y ought to Now, brethren and sisters, we did 
help him liberally, when he manifests not help our brother as much as we 
so much of the spirit of the Master in ought to have done in the past year, 
blessing others. In another part of if all the help sent him came through 
his letter he says: " Now is the time to my hands. I sent him in all ninety 
work in the fields of the Lord, as win- dollars, which is just one-fourth of 
ter is better, because all the peop:e a re what I sent him the year before. So I 
gathered at home. I have written to , propose that we ~et up and send to 

him a substantial contribution (a hun
dred dollars is little enough) just as 
soo n as we can. I now have on hanrl 
for him thirteen dollars and fifty cents, 
and will gladly receive other contribu
tions and forward them to him r ight 
away. Will you help him? Send to- me 
at Riverside, Cal. 

TO DRIVE OUT MAI,.ARII 
AND BUILD UPTHI SYSTIII 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL 1 ONIC. You know what you are tak
ing. The formula is plamly printed on every 
bottle, showln~ it is slu•pJy quinine and iron in 
a tasteless for m, and the most e1feotual form. 
For grown people and children. FUty oenta. 
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SOME THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN. 
BY ELIJAH WILLIAMS. 

Religious period:cals are controlled 
by, and the reading matter which ap
pears in the columns of such peri
odicals, whether ed:torial or otherwisf3, 
ill, I presume, nearly all from the peas 
of preachers. It may be well for one 
not a preacher to criticise some of the 
practices of preachers occasionally. 

First, I want to say that I believe 
that a vast deal too much importance 
is attached to sermons by the average 
preacher; for I believe that much, not 
to say most, of the work of evangelis~s 
in New Testament times was done 
aside from sermonizing. Examples of 
Christians meeting ty appointment 
and listening to samons or exhorta
tions may be found , but I have 

·searched In vain for one example of a 
preacher making an appointment to 
meet either one or more sinners at a 
future time in order to preach the gos
pel to them. This. w;th other things, 
has caused me to hesitate much about 
cooperating In mouern protracted 
meetings. As I desire this article to 
be so brief that It may meet the 
editor's approval, I will content myse~f 
with assertions, to a great ex:ent. The 
history of the apostles, work:ng under 
the divine commission, fails ent:re~y 

to show anything remotely resembling 
the modern protracted meeting. In 
the second place, modern methods have 
developed a profession whicq has 
totally eliminated evangelists of the 
New Testament type and developed 11 

crowd bent mostly on displaying their 
oratorical ability, and, I fear, In many 
cases, .to ~tet money out of the job. 
Furthermore, the efforts niade to in
duce sinners to assemble to hear the 
gospel preached Is a digression from 
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Bible authority. I freqt ,enUy hear of 
much more time being spent In efforts 
to get sinners to attend a big me<>ting 
than would be required to teach them 
the fundamental principles of the 
Christian religion. Generally a preach
ef is employed and the time set for 
holding protracted meetings by a few 
of the members of the church, and ~ll 
are expected to cooperate and contrib
ute; but I am decided that 'God's word 
has laid on me no kind of obligation 
to do so. I i::lelieve that If one were to 
come to my community and set to 
work earnestly to set in order the 
things wanting In the church, to teach 
and admonish the erring brethren 
(and we have no other kind) and 
preach the gospel to sinners as he has 
opportunity, that I would be under 
obligations to cooperate wi :h him to 
the full extent of my ab:lity, and to 
share with him of my worldly posses
sions to the uttermost of his needs. 1 
know nothing about writing for publi
cation and have been told that space 
will not be given for th:s, but It seems 
to me but fair and just. I may be 
missing the truth, but 1 am struggling 
toward the light, and I surely _believe 
that I have almost reached it in this 
Instance. I believe a preacher could do 
much more good in a community, in 
the time usually allotted to a pro.
tracted meeting, by giving less time 
to stilted sermons and more to personal 
efforts to induce peop!e to live a better 
life and preaching in the way New 
Testament example indorses. But I 
believe the ·preacher's time to stay In 
any place should not be so limited. 
Indeed, I think It should be limited 
only by the work to be done,)f it takes 
all summer. While he stays he should 
have our help an~ support without 

stint; but I do not ·think It right for 
him to take from poor brethren an:l 
use it in giving hlmseif and family ad
vantages and luxuries the contributor 
can never hope to ' have. Again, If this 
criticism -is to be barred, In the name 
of fairness, cut out all strictur€s of 
missionary societies; for when you 
read me the least bit of authority for 
modern protracted-meeting methods, 
in the very. same place I will find ample 
authority for any kind of a society
or organ, either. These are some o! 
the thoughts of a layman, who desires 
nothing but the truth and right ll.nd 
hop·es to offend no one. 

Our brother makes some excellent 
suggestions, such as I have frequently 
made myself, in reference to personal 
work, both of preachers and pr:vate 
members, with saints and sinners. 
But the danger of his position is th..1t 
he defines some manners and methods 
In which preaching shall not be done. 
I do not find anything of this kind in 

the Scriptures. I find where the apos
tles, publicly and from house to hoUse, 
preached and warned with tears both 
saint and sinner. I find where Paul in 
the school of one Tyrannus preached 
" a year and six months " at one 
stretch. I do not think he went there 
every day without some understanding 
what ·time he would be there. I do not 
think they met on the first day of the 
week without understanding at what 
time they would meet. Then read 1 
Cor. 14, and he tells of sinners coming 
in and seeing and hearing what was 
done and being convinced God was 
with .them. I think there is great dan
ger,. in correcting errors, of running to 
an extreme, making a hobby of a 
truth and doing much more harm than 
good. I have never found any special 
method of teaching the will of God 
laid down, but that it Is to be done 
in every way possible. The very fact 
that no special method of work Is laid 
down Is good evidence that no special 
order of work tS required. D. L. 
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OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING ALL RECORDS 
Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without· ~~st. 
Because it sa:ves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 

PHoroGRAPij 
of 

MoDEL A 

Because e:very machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed fQr a period of ten yean 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they go and are our best advertisements. 

Description of Our Beautiful New ''Southland',_ ·M~els. 
Models A, B, and C, are built by extort m&ehiuiots of long experience and ouperior skill. The materiala used are oelected '!ith greateot .oare from the beat that 

the market affords. The woodwork is o tlie )>eat aeasoned oak. Highly poliabed. Piano fiuiah. Color, golden oak. Models A, B and Care full fam ily aize wi~h 
h igb·arm bead, a~d are eopecially adapted to t he requirements of ~he home. The ohuttle ia cylindrical asd aelf.tb reading, being hardened ,'gl'"ound and highly pol· 

ished. Tho bobbin holda a large quantity of thread . The feed ia oimple, otrong and pooitiNe. The stitch regul ator 
· ia located on the front of the bedplate. The needle ioseJt.~tting . The upper tenoton ia aelf·~breading and hao a 

oimple teuoion releaoe. '11he automatic bobbin winder io-pooitive and fillo tho bobbin quickly and omoothly. The 
face plate is easily removed for oleaujng aud oiling. The preooer bar lifter baa two lifta, one h il!h and one low,and 
the preooer foot io eaoily removed for putting on the atf~c1i1J1ento. The head io both grac~I!.Lin deoign and beau
tifully finished with attractive decorationa. The bright part& are all pohohed and handoo1n'ely nickel-plated. Tho 
d-"'11 guard acts al•o ao a ~elt holder, and the belt alw~o. remain• in position on the bala,!!ce wheel of the stand . 

Model A Drop head. Automatjc ph a in lift. Full family size. Hi,gh-!'rm head .. Stand or 
, latest rtbbon type , handsome and durable . Wood work of go1den oak. Ptaoo tin•sh . 

Ball bearinga. Patent dreso guard. · F ive drawers. Covered by ten-year·guarantee. $1l0 00 
Sold b:r agenta for $RO to $35. 0\/R PRICE. frellht prepalcl ........ .... . . . ·.·. . ......... &. , 

Model B Drop head. Hand lift. Other,.ioo the oa me &I Model A. 'o'Oi en oak, piano finiah . 
. Full family oize. High~aTn\ h,.d . H andoome stand of JatMt ribbon type, very 

durable. Patent · dreu guard. Bal utinjo. Five drawon . Ten•yeat guarant ee. $18 00 
Sold by agents for $'25 to $30. 0 \/R. PRICit, freight prepalcl ........... .... ·;..... .. .• .. • 

Mode} C llnx cover atyle. Otben~lae identically the • •me machine ai i:Iodel B. Guaranteed 
. for teo years, and wlt.h Proper care will last a lifetim~ . .. · 

Sold by agents for $25 to $30. By ,!!ll,ing direct to the people we c~n offer it for- $18 00 
0\/R rRICE. fre taht prepalcl ..... .... ........ : .. .. . . . .. . . , 

Attaebments Free The_ pricea quoted above include a comple~e oet bf _attach~ento, co~-=
IIStlDg of rnftler, tucker, four bem men, btnder,. brttder, obtrrer, foo.t

bewmer, bobbiolli, oil can, 1crew driver, paper of needles, tbumb-5erev, gaua:e, book of iuatrue· 
tioos, and written guarantee. ~ . · · 

· Wt stU omlltS and parts lo fil any mac:ltiDt. ' Wrllt lor priCtS. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO., 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO~ 
Dept 6 Louisville, Ky. · 

Dear Sirs-Ship me ft:eight prepaid one Model--Southland Sewing Machine 
on three weeks free trial. If l do not like it I will return it at the end of three ·weeks, 
you to pay freight both ways. If pleased I will send you S within three 
weeks from date machine was received. 

N~,~-----------------------------------------
~ 0·-------------------------------

Cmm~·------------------~~-------------
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READ THIS.-The tl'Ustees of the Nashville Bible 
School held a meeting a few days since to discuss its 
present needs and other interests. The work and 
influence of the school can be enlarged by proper 
improvements to meet its growing interest. Th~ true 
friends of education, and especially of that education 
which leads into a general knowledge and practice of 
the Bible and tl\e principles of Christianity, must help 
the school or it cannot accomplish the great work 
possible for it to accomplish with such help. Many 
aH: interested in building up the material interests 
of towns, cities, and the country, and are ready to 
spend money to do so; but notbing can compare with 
building up the minds, hearts, and characters of the 
youth of the land. · There can be no more effectual 
way of building up even the material interests of a 
country than by .building up good schools. The Nash
vllle Bible School has more than doubled the price 
of property around it. Those near it not interested 
directly in the school have been benefited by It, at 
least financially. Nothing has done or can do more 
for Nashville than her many good schools. If noth
ing but temporal prosperity be considered, the citizens 
and brethren of Na:Shvllle, more than all others, 
should be interested in building up this school. But 
the greatest good accomplished by the school is pre
paring young men and women from various States 
of the Unwn and other countries of the world for 
the greatest usefulness and good In life. What friend 
of true education, and of the best education, will not 
help, and continue to help, this school? Such men as 
Peabody have given millions to the education of the 
youtb of other States .than their own, realizing that 
they cannot put their ~oney to better use or that they 
could not better help the rising generation. This is 
especially true -when:~e fact that the Bible as the 
word of God, and simply the Bible, Is taught in school 
dally to every pupil. It should not be necessary to 
have to repeat ap~a;}s for help for such schools. 
Brethi·en should be 1-lacty and glad to help them. 

But while the Nashville Bible School still needs 
much help, the trustees have no desire to impose 
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Ecclesiastical Politics; Ecclesiastical Graft- who have become wearied with these appeals and to 

Read This-Why Not?-An Indorsement
Supporting Weak Points--contending for 
the Faith-" In Water," "With Water." 

The Temptation of Christ. all others . we :say, help the school now and stop the 
SPlRIT OF THE PRESS · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · 84 necessity of making "the appeals. Many have helped, 

Eliminating the Bible-Must Believe Might- . and many more will do so, we trust. But before ceas-
ily-" Church Federation" In Nashville- lng to make the appeals on this page, we wish to 
Don't Quarrel Over a Preacher. make another urg~lit" and strong one. As stated, 
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this school has urgent and different needs; but it has 

MlSSIO::<"ARY ................................... . 86 at present no greater need than a sufficient water 
Inside Our Boys' Home--" On Candor .. _ supply. A small well ·will supply a small family; but 
Keep Clean Daily-The Oak and the Acorns this school has · several bull dings to supply and bas 
-our New Dwelling. need of water for various purposes-the furnace, 

laundry, sewerage, 'etc~ It has a number of good, 
tightly cemented, undel'ground cisterns of well-filtered 
and pure water, as ·good as can be found anywhere, 
for all cooking and drji}king purposes, and two wells 
of small capacity ; but these are not sufficient for all 
purposes. The trustees have made different efforts 
at different times to devise ways and means of supply
fog this deficiency. The school is without the city 
limits and about one and a half miles from the city 
water main. An effort has · been made to tap that 
and Jay pipes to tl~e school; but l hat will cost more 
than two thousand dollars and also impose upon the 
school a constant water tax double the water tax in 
the city. The judgment of all bas been that if a strong 
stream could 'be obtained by boring a well, that woulg 
make the school Independent In this respect, and 
would be the cheapest and best arrangement possible. 
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A Grand Financial Bubble-He Dared to Tell 
the Truth-Disagreeable Manners-Make the 
Best of One Another-" That Where I Am, 
'l'here Ye May Be Also." 
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·• Rebaptism " Reviewed, Again--character of 
the Scribes and Pharisees-Who Will Volun· 
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have been · bored (at differ~nt Urnes) on the place, 
resulting In as many failures. Two or three years 
ago Brother E. G . . Sewell, interested on this point, 
made an ~ffort to rtve the sc~ool a well by having 

one bored at his own expense (and a considerable ~ost 
it was), but this effo!'t resulted in a failure. The 
judgment then of the trustees and some others was 
to have a deep well bored, trusting to obtain water 
and thinking, perhaps, not going sufficiently d~p 
was the cause of past failures. Hence a deep-well 
machine has been recently rented, and, at considera 
ble cost, a hole has been bored four hundred and 
thir ty-five feet, but without obtaining any water ~t 
all. This machine has been removed to another place 
and a hole put down about one hundred feet, and no 
water yet. It is our desire to go several hundred fee 
further than ever before-that Is, provided we can 
get the money. We have done the best we could {llld 
have gone according to the best judgment we could 
command. Friends, will you help us? We need more 
money, an'd will not reject good suggestions and ad 
vice. If we fail In this- effort, we will be forced to go 
some distance and bring the water in pipes. This 
cannot be done without money.. After falling in . his 
effort to present a well to the school, Brother E. G 
Sewell, as before stated, gave fifty dollars recently 
toward the dry hole just abandoned. What others 
will do as much? We state these facts In order to 
get help, and to get it now, so that we can proceed 
in om· determination to obtain, in one way or an 
other, a sufficient supply of water. A wagon and 
team and driver have been employed every day s;nce 
wint&r began to haul water for the furnace. This 
is an expense we wish to stop. Reader, will you not 
help us ? Help now, and we will cut these appeals out 
of this paper. Send us any amount-much if you 
can, little if you cannot send much; but send somt; 
thing. 'l'reat the school as Brother Se~well, Brother 
Southall, and others have done-help more than once. 
Hand contributions to Brother D. Lipscomb, deposit · 
them with .the McQuiddy Printing Company, or mal 
them to E. A. Elam, Nashville Bible School, Nash 
ville, Tenn. 

WHY NOT?- Why will not some generous man or 
woman step forward and undertake the good work of 
furnishing the school with waterworks complete and 
sufficient "for all pm·poses? H. G. Lipscomb & Co. 
have given the school a tank of forty-five hundred 
gallons capacity, and it is up. Some able and generous 
person could easily furnish the money to complete 
tli.e work of putting the water into this tank. Who 
will? 

AN INDORSEMENT.-The following letter is sell 
explanatory: 

Wynne, Ark., January 17, .1908.-Brother Elam 
I have just read your article in this week's issue of 
the Gospel Advocate on the subject of ... Giving." I 
am very much Impressed with what you have said 
along this line. May God bless you, my dear, good 
brother, and give you courage to hand us, through the 
papers many good articles during the year on this 
somewhat . untaught question. I believe tnese great 
questions of " practical Christianity " are often over 
looked by many of our good brethren, who employ 
their time and occupy valuable !;Qac& in discussing im 
practicaJ and untaught questions. I am anxious to see 
the churches aroused to duty along the line of prac 
tical Christianity in both teaching and practice. 

F. 0 . HOWELL. 

That churches are becoming aroused to practical 
duties and more zealous work Is a hopeful sign; that 
inany are being aroused to the great Importance o 
systematic work is a s till more hopeful sign. 

SUPPORTING WEAK POINTS.--churches A and B 
are strong churches fifteen miles apart. Be tween 
them Is church C, a small and struggling one. In 
stead· of .rallyi.qg to ·. the encouragel;llent and suppor~ 
ot C~ A and B sit still and allow it, by their negllgence, 
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to be captured and divided by those who practice in ticed; not practicing · right is wrong. Contending 
the service of uod and work of the church more than against suppers, fairs, ankle shows, mock marriages, 
Is written in the New Testament. Will these two ad Infinitum, " to raise money for the church," is not 
strong churches be held guiltless by the Almighty? enough; all must give regularly, freely, and cheer
Certainly not. Yet, in having regular monthly fully, as God directs. Contending "earnestly for the 
preaching and a meeting during the year, A and B faith which was once for all delivered unto the 
think they are spreading the gospel, preaching it saints" is not simply preaching against error and 
·'to the whole creation," and will blame C for digress- wrong, but practicing the faith. Yet, many seem to 
ing from the old paths. Weak churches must be sup- think that contending for the faith means pteaching 
ported and encouraged and new fields must be entered agai~st and exposing ~rror only. Some churchEs that 
by old and strong ones. Regular work and system- would never resort to suppers, fairs, bazaars, etc., to 

atic giving will do this. Query; lf o:d and well- raise money, never raise much according to the faith 
established churches need regular preaching once a because they do not obey the Lord. There is such a 
month, or every Sunday in the month. bow much do thing as becoming "obedient to the faith." (Acts 6: 
young and weak churches need it? Or if wealc 7; Rom. 1: 5.) Without this obe~lence faith is dead. 
churches need no regular preaching in order to build No one believes more strongly in "salvation by faith 
up, how much less do old and well-es :ablished church- only" than the church which says, and does not. 
es need It? Whether or not old and well-est'l.blished " Faith wot·king through love " avails much in Christ. 
churches need regular preaching in the commonly (Gal. 5: 6.) What does faith work through love in 
accepted meaning of the term, they are the ones th~t some churches when it comes to contributing on the 
have it, and the small and weak ones " go beg~ing." first day of the week, cheerfully and freely, suppor:
Why do not the old and able ones send the preacher ing the weak places and occupying the destitute 
to the support and edification of the weak ones and fields? 

Mr. Ellis strikes another vi tal ch01 d when he states 
that " the expensiveness and ineffic;ency of official 
administration in certain denominations at e causing 
widespread mutterings.'' In the first place, the ma
chinery itself is unauthorized by the word of God; 
but if it were scriptural, it consumes en tit ely too 
much oil for the amount of work, and eve• y pe. SOil 

with any degree of .... usiness capac .ty cannot fail to 
discover the fact. It seems that this fact is becoming 
more and more a matter of frequent and genel'al com
ment by the "laity" itself, which is by . no means, 
an unhealthful sign. This H official administration " 
of the affairs of the kingdom of God originated In the 
wisdom of religious politicians, and they have well
nigh brought it to " seed " among some 1 eligionists, 
and I believe Mr. Ellis is voicing the sentiment of a 
large number. 

But notwithstanding the many good hits at the root 
of religious evils, it must be apparent to those who 
have anything like a scriptural view of the New Testa
ment church that Mr. Ellis sees as through a glass 
darkly. With him the church is made up of all the 
denominations and religious parties in Chtistendom, 
which would, indeed, be a sort of " crazy-quilt" con
cern so at val'iance with the characteristics of the 
divine institution that it seems the most simple
hearted could detect the counterfeit. He says: "With 
all her faults, the church is still the best organization 
in the universe." There is precious little organiza
tion about the church revealed in the New Testament, 

to the entirely d~stitute fields? When rebui lding the ~ ~ .fl 
wall around Jerusalem after the captivity in Babylon, 

" IN WATER,"" WITH WATER.''-The fol!owing 
letter asks the question why some passages, according 
to the Revised Version, American edition, give bap-

the Jews were sufficiently wise to support the weak 
places and to rush to the •defense of the places at
tacked by the enemy. From this Christians shoulu 
learn a lesson. People cannot be negligent and selfish; 

tize "In water" and some give baptize "with water:" 
they must be unselfish and aggTessive to be saved. 
Business men know how to protect a weak place in 
their business, to save a thin place in their land, and 
to prepare for the work of a coming yea!'; yet some 
churches, composed of the same business men , seem 
not to know how to protect a weak one against the 
attack of an enemy, to save It from death, and to 
build it up to the point of being self-sustaining; or, 
worse, if they know, they fail to discharge their duty. 
The church at Jerusalem looked after the new ones 
among the Greeks at Antioch in Syria and sent Bar
nabas there to instruct and exhort all to fa! hfu'ness. 
(Acts 11: 22, 23.) Soon after this, from the church at 
Antioch, Paul and Barnabas we re setlt forth to an 
extended missionat·y work. (Acts 13.: 1-3.) The 
churches must work now;must work out from them
selves, must work regularly and in earnest. 

.f! .f! .f! 

CONTENDING FOR TBE F AITH.-Con tending 
.against wrong is not enough; the right must ~e prac-

Sardis, Tenn., January 6, 1908.-Brother Elam: and that little can be found only in the local congrt>
In your comments on John 1: 26, Lesson 2, in the gation, which is as destitute of "official administra
Gospel Qu~rterly, current number,. in speaki~g of tion" as the burning sands of the desert are of vege
John's baptism, you say: "The vers10n we use m the 
preparation of these lessons (the American Revised l tation. 
Version) correctly says 'in water;' it also says 'in When Mr. Ellis says that Christ ''criticised the 
the Holy Spirit.' (See Matt. 3: 11; Mark 1: 8; John religious agencies of his time, but he also supporteu · 
1: 33.) Luke (3: 16) says 'with water,' but 'in the them," he is entirely mistaken. Christ never cliticised 
Holy Spirit.' (See also Acts 1: 5.)" Now why the 
difference? Why "with water .. in Luke 3: 16 and any agency which God had instituted, and it is equally 
Acts 1: 5, instead of" in water" as found in the other true that he never supported any he criticised. Those 
writers? Is the difference in the original? Please he "criticised" he sought to destroy by teaching the 
answer through the Gospel Advocate. truth and condemning all departures from the law 

W. A. AusTIN. of God. He said: "But in vain do they wotship me, 
In the passages which give " in water" and " in the teaching as their doctrines the precepts of men.'' 

Holy Spirit," "water " and "Holy Spirit" are prf - (Matt. 15: 9.). He condemned the slightest perversio!l 
ceded by the preposition "en," which means "in;"' of the truth, and even corrected long-standing cus
and in Luke 3: 16 and Acts 1: 5 " water" is not ure- toms which had been tolerated on account of the 
ceded by this preposition, but is " the dative of hard.ness of the people's hearts . 
means." But in these passages " Holy Spirit " is pre- .But with Mr. Ellis' imperfect vision, he sees many 
ceded by "en,'' and hence they say baptized " in the things that are wrong, and it is .our sincere prayer 
Holy Spirit." that he may completely emerge from the mists to 

--========"""'=============;,.,.,========,.,;============= behold the resplendent beauty of the simple gospel 
in all its fullness . 

Doctrinal 0 
.... <:)~JRt.~ .. Practical 

THE TEMPTATION OF CHRIST. 

C<:)NTRIB~T<:)R.S 
BY MOSES Ir. LARD. 

The word " tempt" occurs in the Bible in two very 

$CCLESIA2TICAL POLITICS; ECCLESIASTICAL 
GRAFT. 

BY 1'. W . SMITH. 

Under the above caption William T. Ellis continues 
his criticism, through the columns of the Nashville 
Banner, of religious institutions, of which the follow
in~ extract is a pal't: 

It is ever the tendency of institutionalized rellgion 
to become corrupt. All through the centuries the 
church has neBded a succession of reforms. So it is 
to-day. The expensiveness and Inefficiency of omcial 
administration in certain aenominaticns are causing 
widespread mutterlngs. Only a few WEeks ago one of 
tbe largest of the denominations held an official meet
ing of men in charge of certain important depart
ments, and the existence of these criticisms was freely 
and frequently admitted. Ecclesiastical politics be
gets ecclesirJiitiCal graft.. There is no duty concerning 
herself before t he church to-day that is mote import
taut and pressing than this one of keeping herself 
pure-free fr.om even the suspicion of taint or spot or 
wrinkle. To do its work, organized Christianity must 
keep fresh, free, pure, and vit~~ol. 

With all her faults, the church h1 still the best or
ganization in the universe. This fact Jesus did not 
overlook. He criticised the religious agencies of his 
time, but he also supported them. Be it remembered 
that he went up to the passover, and therefore to the 
temple. Moreover, he did not belong to· that gTeat 
eompany of idly censorious ineiiecUves who do noth
lng else but find fault. He did not reject the temple 
becau.se of its imperfect administration; instead, he 
set to work to clean up things. For he loved the house 
of God with a passion so pure and steadfast that he 
would dare much for its welfare. A " zeal for the 
house " consumed him. So intense was his devotion 
that he could not permit In silence the continuance 
of gross abuses. 

Mr. Ellis' arraignment cif the ecclesiastical instltu
.tions in their administration of religious affairs is 

what marksmen term " a center shot.'' When he says, 

different acceptations, accordingly as God or Satan 
happens to he the author of the act expl'essed by it. 
Popularly, the word denotes an effort to induce a 
person to do wrong; and when Satan is the author 
of the act it expresses, this is universally its mean-

·' It is ever the tendency of institutionalized relig·on ing. Not so •. howevE:r, when it relates to God. When 
to become corrupt," he states a simple truth with 

he is the author of the act, it denotes simply a trial, 
which every student of religious history is familiar. but a trial the object of which is always good. Thus 
There js not a denomination in existence against the we read in Genesis: "And it c8.Ule to pass after these 
working of whose machinery the charge of " commer- things that God did tempt Abraham.' · ow, in the 
cialism " and " graft" cannot be truthfully ·made. popular sense of the term, God did not tempt Abra-
Religlous politics is so interwoven with the very life ham-that is, lay before him an incentive to induce 
of denominationalism that to elimina~e It would mean him to sin. This, of course, God is Incapable of. 
the destruction of all parties in religion. The " wire What he did was simply. to subject Abraham to a 
working " and disgraceful " scramble" for places 

gTeat trial, with the view of testing whether his re
which furnish fat salaries is quite as much in evl- gard for the divine authority rose above the love ·he 
deuce within religious circles as can be found in civil bore for his cherished Isaac. The object of the trial 
politics. When the pulpit of a wealthy church be-
comes vacant, the ~ace begins, and the leaders of the was eminently good. It was to test the regard which 

a great and true man bore for the word of his Crea
church are Jlooded with applications and references. tO!·, and by the test still further to educate or 
Within the knowledge of the writer one wealthy strengthen that regard. Again, we are told that" God 
church received about one hundred and twenty-six tempts no man." This is strictly true; but here the 
applications for the vacancy. A few year.s since a 

word is taken in its usual sense. God lays before no 
member of a Northern confel'ence, in deploring tne one an inducement to wrong. Such is the use, and, I 
spirit of " place nunters," said . that the most corrupt 

may add, the history of the word. Consequently, 
politics had crept into the (lenomination of which he 

whenever we meet with the word, in ordet· to deter
was a. member. Such a spirit is by no means confined mine the sense in which we must take .it. we have 
to one denomination, but is widespread and becoming simply to settle whether God or Satan is author to the 
prevalent as t he yeru·s come and go. The preachen act. When applied to men, it is usually to be taken in 
among the " digressives " are about as much given to b its ad sense, and not in its good sense. We, alas, 
such politics as others. It is as true of them that tempt our fellows to sin, but seldom lead them 
" where the carcass is, there they will be gathered:' through trials for the purpose of developing and giv-
as it Is of other sectarians. " Institutional i~ed rell- . ing endurance to manly virtue and other noble human 
gion" by the concentration of wealth is enabled to traits. How sad the thought that we should generally 
offer large S!alaries to its ministry, which soon begets be found working on the stde of the gTeat enemy! 
the spirit of commercialism that saps the very life of In the case in hand the word " tempt .. is clearly 
true religion from those who claim to advocate it. to be taken In its bad sense. The object of Satan 
The spirit of self-denial ~:l self-sacrifice is quen~hed. indisputably was to induce Christ to do wrong, and 
and the fire of earnest zeal slumbers until it ·becomes thereby to ruin him, and, through him, the human 
ashes without even the warmth of reflected heat. ~~roily. Certainly that august foe meditated no good 
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in his act. .Mahce colored his intent, and ruin was tt·aveled two day!' nor thward from his humble home. screamed, and was wilt.! as a maniac. He ca.lmed a 
the end to which he luokE"d. Here he came on woods where from si~ns he con- little, and again listened for that sound. Again he 

.Matthew·s accounc reads thus; ·· Then was J esus jectured deer w~re plm1ty. He pitched his tent for caught it, and again. lt drew nearer , it did; but 
led up by the Spirit into the witderness to be tempted the · night, and anxiously awaited the morrow. The would it pas:; by ? How overmastering must have 
by the devil." And herem we have a lesson on which morning at length came, and he prepared for his first been the solicitude of that moment! But it will re
we must bestow a thougnt before we pass on. Cnri::~t sally. Fatal morning, tha.t! As he drew his piece lieve the mind of the reader to learn that soon that 
was led out to be tempted. He, then, did not ·go out from the tent it went off. The whole great load wounded man was bemg ministered to by kind-hearted 
of his own accord. · He sought not the temp,a.io11; passed through his thigh, shattering and teari ng it in 
he was led to it. The Will of another, not his own, a most shocking manner. The poJr m .,n screamed, 
controlled ·him here. Not that he went absolute.y and felt that his end had come; yet he st.lnched the 
agamst hts will ; this wou,ll ha~e been impossible. it blood as best he could, and lived on. The day wore 
was another·s will that he shoutd be triea; he-merely away, and with it wore the man. He felt that he 
allowed himself to be led to it. To Cln'istians snould could not live. At length he called to ~im his Lttle 
not this be an example? They should n ever seek boy, and said; ··.My son , 1 cannot live. You know 
temptalion. To court ·it may be fatal. Fru· sa..er i.; that we have brought no pro1•lsions w. th us. I 
the Christian when between him and the object which trusted to my gun to supply our wants. This hope 
tempts him there lies an impass.tble d,tch and s.an .. s is gone from us now. I know not that we are wLhin 
au 1mpassab.e wad. When Satan has a te...nptation twenty miles of a human dwelling. If you stay with 
in a Cnristian's eye, he has a hook in his heart. W,th me, the end will be that we shall die to~ether. It lS 

this he may effect h.s ruin. Let the en, isLian, then, best that you should try to return to your mo,he.-. 
shun tempta.don;· let him d1e<td to encounter it; .ec When I am dead, you can help to raise your little 
him looK for it with wary- eye; and when he falls into brothers and sisters. Tak.e the horse and guide him 
it, let him reason within himself thus; ·· Tne Fatner towru·d home as well as you can guess some two or 
hath ·suffered thts, and now I will acquit myself ltke a three miles from the tent. Then drop the brid:e on 
man. Bravely I will bear myself through the trial:' his mane and let him go. His instinct may carry him 
Then WiH God hetp him. But let no Christian, in the home. But if you attempt to guide him, you will get 
vanity of his heart. think that he can with imp.unity· lost and perish in the woods." 
wrestle with t emptation. When with presumption he With this advice father and child parted, with what 
goes out of his way to find it, he is . but wnetLing the feelings the r~ader is left to imagine. Still on, from 
spear to pierce his owu so ul with grief. Chrislians day to day, the wounded man lived. The-presumption 
are not always philosophers. Sometimes they propose is that the little boy feared to take his father's advice 
to quit evil habits. This is good. But to show how and give the horse his way. He soon became bewil
valiant they are, they WJ!l p.a ce the tempd.ng object dered, and wandered in the woods some five or six 
full in sight, and then say; ·· Now see w1th what sue- days with not one bite to eat. At length he happened 
cess I withstand." Frail brother, is th.s your case? on a log cabin, in which lived an honest hunter . . The 
Beware! When I am to be tempted, God in mercy boy told his piteous tale. That hunter's heart was 
place the temptation on- the other side of the g,obe, deeply touched. ~oon the whole thinly settled land 
but keep me here. Hardly then am I willing to take was alive with the saddening news. Every hunter 
the risk. was on his horse with horn and hound, ready for the 

We ail remember the ptayer t h e Savior taught his search. Tbey retracked the boy with their dogs as 
disciples, familiarly called ·· the Lord's prayer." Th.s far as they could. Then they followed his trail 
prayer is wisely brief and comprehensively full. The through peavine and prairie grass till all trace of his 
great wants of humanity it embodies. It is marrell route disappeared. • The question still remained; 
by no redundancies. Amidst that group of vast peti- Where is the wounded hunter? The little boy was 
tions is this one ; ·• Lead us not into temptation." utterly confused, and could give not the faintest idea 
There must, then, be something dreadful in tempta- of the whereabouts of his father. He could only tell 
tion; otherwise it would not here have been brought that he had gone north from home into the Grand 
in, and the duty created, whenever we pray, to lay il River region. Those men parted wide, covering the 
before the Father. and ask him to shield us against land for miles, and all abreast started northward. 
it. Let no Christian, then, run the hazard of challen- The whole country rang with the long-drawn n ote3 
ging it. Without temptation he is hardly safe; with it, of· horns, and the loud " howee " of the hunter. That 
never. I have not much faith in his success who pur- is a . very peculiru· sound; if the reader has never 
poses reformation, but runs the daily round with the heard it, he has little _conception .of how far it can be 
tempting bait in his pocKet, or, it lljay be, sitting full heard. ~ay after day saw the ineffectual search 
in view. He may succeed; but numerous as are the brought to a close, only to be renewed with _greater 
minutes of the day, so many ru·e the chances a~ainst energy the next. 
him. Meantime the wounded. man lay in his tent, daily 

Of Christ, Matthew continues ; "And when he had wasting from loss of blood, and each hour growing 
fasted forty da ys and forty nights, he was afterwards feebler and more excited. His faithful dog stuck by 
hungry." These forty days and forty nights ru·e sim- him closer than his life seemed likely to do. His 
ply read ; we neve1· stop to meditate on them. We hunger and thirst became overpowering. On the thir
flippantly pronounce the words, but pause not to count teenth day he looked at his hands, pinched up the 
the periods they express. F orty days and forty nights muscles on his .fingers, and asked himself if he could 
are a long time to fast. Do we realize it? 1 fear not. not bite these off and eat them, and thus keep life i.n 
For me I confess the task is not easy. What it is to a little ldnger. He thought of cutting off his wounded 
fast a day I kuow; what It is to fast even seven I limb and trying to live on that.· How horrid! Yet be 
painfully remember, for th1s I once did; but what it had fasted but thirteen days ; the Savior fasted forty. 
is to fast forty days and forty nights, this surpasses The dog was next thought of, apd the purpose formed 
me. I cannot attain to it. I be.ieve the fact. pro- to kill him, and try to live on him. . That brave 
foundly believe it, believe it literally occurred; but hunter could not support the thought. Through thir
then to grasp it, exhaust it, realize it, here it Is I feel teen days and nights his dog had starved with him, 
my thought too shon. I count forty days; I then and yet showed no sign of desert1on. Be3ides, each 
count forty nights ; count them slowly, measuredly, day that faithful coq1panion in suffering wcu·.d go up 
and still feel that 1 fall far short of the terdble into the edge of a prairie a few rods off, and there si~ 
reality. How hard it is to stretch the thoug,h't and howl most piteously for whole hours at a time, 
through forty hungry days· and forty hungry nights! as if, by instinct, ~e hoped to catch ~he e:~.r of some 
Even thought itself starves and grows thin and lean passing hunter and br_ing him to the relief of his 
from thinking of it. master. But the fourteenth 'day came, and with it the 

The following may help to render our conception wounded man felt hi~; mind begin to wander. He 
somewhat adequate to the 1 eality. I bad it from the knew that without relief all would soon be over now. 
lips of the man himself. It is no fiction. The fall His anguish · was overwhelming. He called his dog 
had fully come, that season when bucks look 'lroud up and wildlr struck him dead with his butcher's 
and sport their antlers high , when does grow sleek knife. He looked on him as he strugg:ed in death 
and plump; the season when ancient hunters mold dashed his knife from him, and said; " Faithful fel
their bullets, wipe their guns, grow restive, and ta!k low, I will never touch your flesh; we will lie in death 
of the woods and deer. None can resist th~ infec~ion ; together." The day wore on, and the wounded man 
indeed, call not him a man who can. The life of the grew weaker and wilder. Near sunset he held his 
tent, I like it. GLve me my jolly troop of hearty fel- breath, for he thought he heard the distant " howee " 
lows, my pony, my rifle, and my hOilnds, and I am of a man. He listened, listened, intensely listened. 
in the woods again. The soul grows lithe and sweet At length" he caught the sound again. He could not 
with the life, the face b1·ight and glad, the heart free , be mistaken. The thought flashed on his mind : "It :s 
genial , and kind, and the thought fluent and bound- the voice of neighbors, and they seek me." He strug
ing. It is a glorious unbending of weary nature. I gled to answer; but his feeble voice reached not a rod. 
repeat, this season had fully come. One of our sturdy He looked at his lifeless dog. "Alas! faithful friend ," 
Western pioneers prepared for his accus!omed hunt. he said , "were you allve now, how soon you wou 'd 
He took -with him only his little boy, a single horse, bound in t he presence of that distant man, and yet I 
his faithful dog, and hunting piece. He set out and might be saved to wife and little pets." He 

friends, who restored him and bote ·him . proudly 
home to the relief of a frantic wjfe and weeping chil- · 
dren. Yet that man fasted only fourteen days; the 
Savior fasted forty . We shall never reach the height 
of this. We may meditate and think and mean to do 
jus tice, bul we cannot. \.Ye shall never know, while · 
in the fiesh, what it is to fast forty days and forty 
nights. Exper·ience alone could give us this knowl
edge, and we should die far short of that experience. 

But at the end ot the forty days and forty nights 
Christ grew hungry. Previously, then, he had not 
been so. How he had not, or why, we shall never 
know ; and speculation is of no avail. But by skeptics . 
the fact has been used against Christ. ·who, they ask, 
could not fast forty days and forty nights, if he felt 
not the pain? Now, without attempciug to reply, r , 
shall venture the ass2"Ftion that the fact of not feel-· 
ing hungry till the end of the forty days stood against ·· 
the Savior's success, and not in its favor. When 1 
fast one day, this _prepares me to fast another; when 
I fast two, I am disciplined for the third, and so on. 
But the Savior fasted forty days without getting hun
gry. Now it would be late to say that this long fast 
had no effect on him. That it was wasting him, en
feebling him, and thus prepru·ing him for the crisis, 
nee.ds no proof. If not, why did Satan await the end 
of the forty days? Why did he not attack the Savior 
the first day ? He knew well those forty days were 
telling on th.at glorious form. He waited till they had 
spent their force; and this he \{new to be his time. 
From some myste1·ious cause the pain of hunger had 
been kept in abeyance till the forty days expired. But 
then, like the famished lion from his jungle, it rushed 
on the Savior with all the greater force, because it 
had not been felt. ·we are amazed that, he so s tood 
the shock. '!'he wonder is that even his unequaled 
strength was not bowed beneath the weight. This, 
then, Is not in the Savior's favor. 

And now Satan approaches him. Over this meeting 
bovers an awful sublimity. W e shudde1· to meditate 
on it. The Son of God is alone; watched, but not 
helped by angels. He is hungry and weak. Man's 
great foe, proud in his vast strength, steps from his 
lurking !\!lace, and like a robber in your path con
fronts him. For a moment let us pause and count his 
chances of success. For four thousand years of the 
world~s history his work had been to tempt men. In 
not one solitary case in this long period had he failed. 
In every instance success had crowned his skill. ·And 
now that masterly skill is to exhaust Itself on Christ. 
Abraham, .Job, and Daniel had bowed down the .back 
lpw in ignominy to it. Adam and Noah had not been 
proof against it. All whom God had loved and hon
ored had been disgraced by it. Even angels had been 
seduced by_ it from their first estate, and lay low in 
sin under it. If not by man irresistible, at least it had 
never been wholly resisted. · And now Christ, at the 
end of a fast which had taken the strength · out of the 
very shreds which knit his heart together, stands 
matched against that foe and that skill. Even now, 
though we know the upshot, we dread to trust him 
in t)le encounter. ·we feel that even the Son of God 
is not free from danger here. But frail worms of. 
the dust are we; this is but a feeling. 

But Satan approaches Christ, approaches him as . a 
friend, as is hi s everlasting wont; nay, more, ap
proaches him, if not as his superior, at least as his 
peer; approaches him without introduction, without 
apology; approaches him in the very nick of time , 
with honeyed suggest.ons distilling from gis lips~ 

" If you ru·e the Son of God, command that tfu~s.e 
stones become bread." Could anything pe more con
siderate, anything be more kind? Christ has , fasted 
forty days; his hunger is intolerable. Wliat most · 
does · he want? Bread, bread . bread ; all nature .. 
clamors for bread. 

(To be continued.) 

There are people who would not steal a pin, would · 
not hurt a housefly, would not take a spoonful of 
intoxicating liquor for a beverage, but who think 
nothing of robbing a man of his good name, sticking 
the knife of scandal into a neighbor's back, and 
;>assing around a bo~tle of libelous drink about an 
absent human brother . Here is a v.ice to which goo~ . 
people are addicted . " Thou shalt not bear false . 
witness against thy neighbor " deserves a place 
among the mottoes that hang on walls of societies, 
a t street corners , and In homes and hearts.-Christian 
Qbserver. 
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ELIMINATING THE BIBLE. 

At the Episcopal General Convention, Dr. Hunting
ton, of New York, introduced a resolution to elim
inate the _ ·• Thirty-nine Articles •· because they are 
antiquated! The '·Articles" are the "articles 'Jf 
faith " in the prayer book, setting forth the doctrines 
of the Episcopal Church. They are strongly Calvin
istic. The reason he gives for eliminating them 
sounds strange. That they were contrary to God's 
word should be the reason any Christian would give. 
The Bible is older than they, and, if antiquity counts, 
should be given up first-Western Recorder. 

The editor of the Western Recorder must have for
gotten that the Bible is out of date with the ·• pro-. 
gressive " man, who imagines he is hr in advance of 
the Bible. The Bible is several centuries behind time 

·and must be adapted to this reasoning, progressive age. 
Bah! How great is the "progressive" man in hi~ 

own estimation! Man's work becomes antiquated; 
but God's. never. 

MUST BELIEVE MIGHTILY. 
. A little man With a great gospel is greater than a 

large man with a little gospel. The world is often 
astonished at the wonderful success of a very ordi
nary man in winning sinners to Christ. T'he preacher 
who has an abiding faith in God and his word is the 
most pciwerful. God has chosen the foolish in the . 
estimation of the worldly-wise to confound the 
mighty. John Watson, better kno.wn as "Ian Mac
laren," accounts as follows for the success of sucn 
preachers: 

For a preacher of the gospel, the first qualification 
is not that he be learned or eloquent but tllat he be
lieve mightily. However it may be ~ith other men's 
faith, •he must believe with the marrow of his bones. 
If this be impossible to him, then let him become 
anything he pleases, but not a preacher. From the 
preacher the world expects faith, and the dynamic of 
one man believing with all his mind and heart is in
calculable. It is a reservoir of life in the midst of a 
bloodless and worn society! . 

.. CHURCH FEDERATION " IN NASHVILLE. 

. ~he rev~val which is to continue for a month, par
uc!patod m by all the denominations of the c1ty 
began on Lord's day, January 26. The programm~ 
for the first week states that meetings will be con
ducted. simultaneously in nine churches. Among 
these are· Vine Street and Seventeenth S,reet " Chr1s
~ian ~hurches.' ' E. H. Yankee, a Baptist preacher, 
1s domg the preaching at Vine Street; wh1le J. W. 
Cherry, a Methodist minister, is holding forth at Sev
enteenth Street. 

'rhe following appeared ·in the Nashville Banner · 
" Rev. J. W . Cherry at the Seventeenth Street Cnri.:;: 
tian Church took fo1· h1s text Luke 10 : 25 : • What 
shall I do to have eternal life?' He said that eternal 
life is what makes the soul of man blessed here and 
blessed and great hereafter. It is for every man to 
say w?ether or not he will have eternal life. Every 
man may ask himself: ' What shall I do?' The an
l\Wer is the same as it has always been: 'Thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart and with all 
th! soul, and with all thy strength, and with all tlly 
mmd; and thy neighbor as thyself.' Times may 
change, and men with them, but principles never 
change. He spoke of the influence of man to man. 
Every one has some Influence over some other person 
and each should see that his influence is for good." ' 

offensive w the other denominations as well· as a 
violation of the tacit agreement. Mr. Cherry, in 
preaching to Mr. McKissick's congregation, took for a 
text : ·• What .shall I do to have eternal life? " A 
splendid text, indeed, from· which to instruct sinners 
regarding the plan of salvation, especially slnce the 
revival is for the ostensible purpose of leading sin
ners to Christ. But Mr. Cherry avoided the commis
sion, in which Christ says, " He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved" (Mark 16: 16) , and Peter's 
sermon where sinners were told to "' repent, and be 
baptized . . . for the remission of sins." Such 
texts can have no place in the sermons that will be 
heard from the various pulpits during this great re
vival ( ?) , no matter if those who call themselves 
·• Christian " preachers are in the pulpits. 

The following from one of the leaders of Woodland 
Street Church, who spoke in the " mass meeting " 
on Lord's-day evening, shows how " broad" men can 
get when they " federate:" 

" Mr. Joel 0 . Cheek was the next speaker, and Dr. 
Hall, in introducing him, said that one of the most 
hopeful signs that something would be accomplished 
in the coming revival was that prominent business 
men, such as Mr. Cheek, were taking great interest 
in religious work. Mr. Cheek said that there had been 
a time when he had held aloof from other churches on 
account of difference of denomination, but be had now 
come to know that to come nearer to Christ one must 
come nearer to one's fellow-man. He said he thought 
the Minister's Alliance had exercised good judgment 
in using home talent in the revival, for we have to 
bear the responsibility, and therefore we should do 
the work. ' Tllere are enough men in this aud,ence,' 
he said, ' to shake Na.sb.ville from center to circum
ference for Christ, and it is our time ·to strike.' " 

Mr. Cheek informs us that he once regarded the 
differences between himself and those of other denom
inations, but that he has now overleaped all barriers. 
By this we are to understand that " differences" have 
ceased to exist, and that he now' regards as Chris
tians all the denominations. It will be remembered 
that Mr. Cheek is one of the chief promoters of Myhr'~:~ 
" State work," and that J. T. McKlssic~ is also a lead
ing man in the enterprise. These are some of the men 
who are trying to corrupt the churches of Tennessee 
and lead them into sectarianism. McKissick and the 
other preachers of the " Christian Church" of Nash
ville engaged in this reviv::.l either believe the denom
inations with whom they are affiliating are cit1zens 
of the kingdom of God, or else they are practicing ari 
unpardonable deception upon the public. 

It is reliably reported that W. J. Sheiburne, minister 
of Vine Street " Christian Church," made this state
ment recently : " We have been building our hopes on 
Acts 2: 38 and kindred passages, but these scr;ptures 
do not mean what we have contended they did.' ' This 
is, of course, a complete l'epudiation or one of the 
conditions of pardon as given by the Holy Sp;rit. 
How long will it take such a man to repudiate the 
entire Bible? This Is some of the fruit of the society 
work which was introduced to redeem ( ?) Tennessea 
from the " fogyism " of David Lipscomb and E. G. 
Sewell 's teaching. W. J. Shelburne and J. T. McKis
sick are the editors of the " Tennessee Christian," 
which is devoted to the interests of Myhr's society. 
Fine men are these perverters of God's word, to un
dertake the work of destroying the labors of uren anct 
women in whose shadows they are not fit to stand! 

F . W. SM.TI'H. 

It will not be denied that the Christian Advocate, 
of this city; is a true exponent of Southern Methodism. 
To show that there is no real unity between the Meth
odists and those who contend that nothing short of 3 

burial in water, in the name of Christ, into the name 
of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, is Chris
tia,n baptism, it is only necessary to quote the follow
ing extract: 

A correspondent sends us a humorous account of 
the rebaptizing of several Methodists who had become 
dissatisfied with the baptism which they had received 
-infancy, we suppose-and wished to be immersed. 
To prevent them from seeking this rite at the hands 
of another church, their own Methodist pastor bor
rowed the baptistery of a neighboring " Campbellite " 
congregation, and, equipping himself with rubber 
boots, ·• went down into the water " and baptized them 
agai•. While Methodists readily agree to the validity 
of immersion as a form of baptism, they at the same 
time hold to the validity of sprinkling. A man who 
has been baptized in infancy is as much baptized as 
if he had been immersed, and no ordained minister 
of our church, nor any number of ordained preachers 
for the matter of that, is empowered to set aside that 
solemn . rite. People who think immersion n~cessary 
to salvation had better go at once and join a church 
which teaches that. The Methodist Church does not. 

This will cause no surprise among those who have 
no~ed the trend of religious affairs in this city upon 
the part of the three " digressive " churches-viz · 
Vine Street, Woodland Street, and Seventeenth St1ee·t. 
These churche~ departed from the simplicity · of New 
':festament teaching by introducing instrumental music 
m the worship and organizing human societies for the 
spread of the gospel. These departures educated them 
for other compromises and sacrifices of the tru .h until 
they have reached their present attitude. Here is 
J. T. McKissick, who poses as a gospel preacher, with 
a man who. baptizes ( ?) babies and sprinKles water 
on people for baptism holding a meeting for his con
gregation! Will this Methodist minister· let McKis
sick _hold a meeti~g fo~ his church ? Most assuredly, 
prov1ded McKissick Will not preach on " doctrinal 
differences," or. in other words, will not tell sinners 
what to do to be saved In the language of God's book · 
and this is exactly what McKissick, with the othe~ 
·' digressive " preachers of Nashville, have tacitly 
a~eed to do in " federating" with the other denom
inations. It is inferred that McKissick and the other It will be seen from this el!itract that the editor of 
two preach-ers mentioned will be invited to preach the Christian Advocate has not enough respect for 
for a week in some. of the pulpits of this " federation," Cave, Shelburne, and McKissick to desist from calling 
and it will be safe to predict that not one of them · 
will give in full the conditions of salvation as laid them by a name that he kno_ws is off!lnsive to them. 
down in the New Testament. It would be discourteous !f he regards them as Christla.BS, why should he ob
aud a deceptiov. for ttl em to do liO, for this would be · ject to c&l!lng them by that name, and especially ao 
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since " the disciples were called phristian.s first In 
Antioch." Calling them " Christians " does not inti
mate tllat others are not Christians. When I say, 
"John Hightower is a man," I do not say he is the 
only inan. The editor of the Christian Advocate 
shows plainly there is no fellowship between the 
Methodist denomination and those who teach with the 
Holy Spirit: " Repent ye, and be baptized every one of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission 
of your sins; and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit." He advises people who believe this not to 
seek membership in the Methodist Church, but to go 
to a church that teaches it. Admitting the sincerity 
of the editor of the Christian Advocate and that he is 
a true exponent of Methodism, we are forced to the 
conclusion that there is a real difference between the 
Methodists and those who teach with the Holy Spirit 
that believers are to be baptized unto the remission of 
sins. 

When it is clear there is no unity in faith, all 
formal union is not a respectable farce. The -xorld 
looks on in amazement and regards all such efforts 
at formal union as a hypocritical pretense. When 
immersionists and affusionists unite in a meeting, all 
informed people know there is no real unity. To 
make a show of unity when there is none is dis· 
honest. Immersionists cannot be sincere in acting in 
a way that leads people to have wate1· sprinkled on 
them for Christian baptism. When they put a muzzle 
on their mouths and fail to preach the gospel of Christ 
in its fullness, both by their actions and influence, 
they encourage people who have never been baptized 
to believe they enjoy the promise of eternal life. 

Will Cave, Shelburne, and McKissick boldly pro
claim to the world that God has promised salvation to 
unbaptized believers? If they teach that he has, I 
challenge them to give us the scripture that so teaches. 
If they say ·· nay," then I challenge them to say so. 
If in doctrine tney say "nay," what right have they 
to say " yea " by their actions ? God does not require 
us to be hypocrites for the sake of harmony. I will 
further say that he does not approve our sacrificing 
our manhood in order to be popular. If we heed the 
charge of the holy Spirit to " preach tile word," we 
cannot uphold the man who teaches: '' He that be
lieveth is saved and may be baptized because he is 
saved.' ' The Savior plainly teaches: " He that be- · 
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved." 

The question involved is not, "What can God do ?" 
but, " What has God promised to do? " " The secret 
things belong unto Jeho.vah our God; but the things 
that are revealed belong unto us and to our children 
forever, that we may do all the words of this law." 
(Deut. 29: 29.) It is the essence of narrowness, folly, 
and co wardice for a preacher to practice one thing 
while he believes another. It is s in for any preacher 
to presume to offer salvatioc on other terms than God 
has offered. " But though we, or an angel from 
heaven, should preach unto you any gospel other than 
that which we preached unto you, let him be anath
ema." (Gal. 1 : 8.) 

The sin is in division, and not in the recognition 
of it. God recognizes and approves the · division be
tween virtue and vice, truUl and error. If people will 
accept error, God does not require those who love the 
truth to sacrifice it to work with those in error. 
" Think not that I came to send peace on the earth : 
I came not to send peace, but a sword. For I came to 
set a man at variance against his father, and the 
daughter against her mother, and the daughter-in-law 
against her mother-in-law : and a man's foes shall be 
they of his own household." (Matt. 10 : 34-36.) 
Thus it appears that Christ himself did not get very 
near to some men. Would Mr. Cheek get very near 
the a theist, the infidel, and the lewd in order to get 
near to Christ? We should. get near to men, in the 
sense of fellowshiping with them, only in the truth. 
Those who are In error we should seek to lead out 
of sin. 

Obedience to the truth frees man from sin. Unity 
in the truth Is the unity for which Christ prayed. 
This unity will never be attained by a compromise of 
conviction to attain formal union. " To him who ae
counteth anything to be_ unclean , to him It i~ un-
clean.'' 

DON'T QUARREL OVER A PREACHER. 

Whatever you do or do not do, do not quarrel and 
divide over a preacher. No preacher worthy of his 
l!igh calling will allow himself to become a bone of 
contention.-Maritime Baptist. 

If churches would consider how little it is to divide 
over a preacher, they would never do it. Christiailll 
should contend for the faith, but never quarrel over 
preachers. They should devote their time to con
quering the devil, and not with contending with one 
another over preachers. 

I 

j 
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BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 

Brother S. Ii. Hail writes us that the work IIi At
lanta, Ga., is prospering nicely. 

At the prayer meeting at Eighth Avenue, North , th'!! 
city, last week, t here was orie baptism. 

Married, at the r6Ji<leuce of Brother D. C. Milam, 
Uvalde,'·Texas, on j an\lau 20, Mr. W . A. Earnest to 
Sister Lillian McQulddy, BrQther Early Arceneaux 
Officiating. Mr. Earnest is an enterprising young man 
of Sabinal, Texas. SiS.ter 1.4Uian is the daughter of 
Brother H . C. McQuiddy, of Verona, Tenn. She Is one 
of the teachers in the Sabinal Christian College. 

Br.other J . W. Pe1·kins, of 1232 Blaine avenue, Indi

Brother J . D. J ones changes his address frOm• anapolis, Ind. , expects to make a visit to New Orleans 
Athens. Ala., to Ward avenue, Huntsville, Ala. and to points in Florida within a short time, aud 

would be pleased to hold meetings during his stay. 

Brother D. L. Halle has change d- his address from 
South McAlester, Okla., to Kittle, Okla. 

Brother William Lipscomb, who is now In his sev- Brother Perkins is a t ried and true soldier of the 
enty-ninth year, is very ill , and it is not thought that cross, and he should be kept busy while in the Sout h . 
he can possibly survive much longer. Those desiring to arr-ange with him for meetings 

Brother S. C. Garner, of Bakersfield, Mo., recently should write to him as above. 
closed a sixteen-days' meeting at Rock Bridge, Mo., Brother John E. Dunn writes from Montgomery, 
with sixteen baptized and two restored. Ala. : " The outlook in this city is full of hope. · The 

Brother J. w. Beasley, of Clifton, Tenn., and Broth- church is In a good working condition. There were 
er s. J<'. Howard , of Union City, Tenn., were among four additions to Its membership on the. first Sunday 
tile visitors a t thifl. office during last week. of the new year-three were baptb;ed and one. took 

membership with the congregation. All of them are 
Brother W. P . Skaggs, of 502 Twentieth street, San yo~ng men. On the following Sunday one person 

Angelo, Texas, preached at Ozona, Texas, on the third united with us from the Baptists. W e are having 
Lord's day in January and baptized one person. additions right along." 

Brother H. C. Shoulders recently closed a ten-days' Brother John T . Hinds writes from Meaford, Onta-
meeting with t he congregation at Miakka, Fla., with. rio, Canada, under date of January 30: " I began 11. 

two baptisms. The interest throughout the meeting meeting with the church of Christ at this place on 
was good. January 12. We are having good audiences. We ex-

Brother John D. Evans says that the climate of Col- pect the meeting to continue two or three weeks 
orado is fine, and that he is feeling much better since longer. It snows some nearly every day, but the pea
he went there. Those desiring to write to him should pie here are so accustomed to it that they pay but 
addres..-,; him in care of " The Oakes Home," Denver , . little attention to it, except when there is a wind
Col. storm to · make the snow dri~t. I was in a meeting 

at this place twelve year" ago .. " 
Bt·other John T. R a msey, of Duck River, 'l'enn., 

preached at Pinewood, Tenn., on the fourth Lord's 
day in January, and on Friday evening fOlloWing at 
Pretty Creek, Tenn. The attendance at both places 
was good. 

Brother T . B. Larimore's meeting with the brethren 
at Lawrenceburg, Tenn., continues, with an increasing 
attendance and interest. Up to January 29 there had 
been seventeen persons baptized, and several others 
had been restored to the fellowship: 

Brother M. S. Buford's health is much improve() . 
Since be went to El Paso, Texas, he has been instru
mental in starting a congregation of loyal disciples. 
At the first meeting sixteen disciples were present, 
and since that time others have cast their lot with 
t hem. 

I clip the following from t he Christ:an's Helper, of 
Marshalltown, Iowa: " I am sure our readers will be 
pleased to know a new church of Christ has lately 
been established in Lucknow, India. It came about 
like this: Part of the E;nglish Army is stationed there. 
One of the captains had the Bible Advocate sent t o 
him ; another soldier saw it and was baptized. In 11. 

few days some more followed , and they have now 
begun meeting on the first day of the week to break 
bread. This should encourage us to put pure litera
ture in eve_ry corner of the earth if possible." 
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Brother J . P. Lowrey, or Calhoun City, ·Miss., 
writes : "Up to date we have received fifteen dollars 
in response to our appeal through the Gospel Advo
cate ot January 2, for whieh we feel very grateful. 
But in order to build a decent house, we must raise 
at least two hundred and sixty dollars more. ThP. 
sects are now building, and we are anxious to get an 
even start with them. Furthermore. if we do not 
build within one year from the time the lot was given 
to us, we will have to pay for a lot, which will make 
it cost '!S at least two hundred dollars more. Breth
ren, a little help from you just now will amount to a 
great deal to us, and remember that you are helping 
to spreaa the_ gospel in one of the most deilthute fields 
in Mis:;;issippi. There are only a few of us here, and 
we are making a very great sacrifice on our part in 
order to · build a house of worship and to accomplish 
something for the Master. Are you willing to make a 
small sacrifice on your part to assist us In this noble 
work ? Send your contributions to Lowrey & Mitchell • . 
Calhoun City, Miss." 

EDITORIAL. 

UNITED STATES CENSUS CHURCH STATISTICS.

Several times during the last few months mention 
has been made in the Gospel Advocate of the effort 
now being made by the Census Bureau of the United 
States to gather the statistics of all religious bodies 
therein, and t hat I have been appointed by that 
bureau to gather them for the churches of Christ. 1 
have sent out hundreds of blanks to be filled out by · 
those in position to give the information, but the 1e. 
spouses have not been so great as they should have 
been. Qne difficulty has been caused by the fact that 
Mr. G. A. Hoffman has sent similar requests to th;~ 
churches of Christ to report to him. Some have re
sponded. to his request, not knowing that he is gather
ing_ t he sta:tlstics of the " digressives," while others 
who know of his relation to the society and organ 
movement have not responded to him ; and because of 
the fact that the society officials have flooded the 
churches with society li terature, they have given no 
attention to that which I send out, thinking it' comes 
from the same source. Now, brethren, If the congre
gation of which you are a member has not been I'e
ported, or if it has been reported to Mr. Hoffman, drop 
me a postal card stating the fact , and I will send you 
a card t.o be filled. I would be glad for brethren in 
an y part of the United States to give me a list of all 
the congregations in the county in wh:ch they live, 
with the names and addresses of persons who can 
give the desired information. To all who will signify 
their wlllingness"to assist me in this work I will send 
all needed bla nks and envelopes which can be used 
Without the payment of postage. · 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

If you want to be informed on the customs of nearly 
one hundred years ago ; If you wish to read a book that 
will m~ke you laugh and cry; if you are anxieus to bo 
instructed and entertained at the same time, then buy 
and read a · copy of " Seventy Years in Dixie." P rice. 
$1.25. 

We clip the following from the Mitchell (Ind.) Com
mercial : " The protracted meeting which has for some 
time been conducted by Evangelist Kurfees at the 
church of Christ, closed on Sunday night [January 
26]. This has been a successful and profitab!e meet
ing, and we believe he did a good work here." 

Sister J . W . Sparkman, of McShan, Ala~eS:' 
" We are the only members of the church of Christ 
that we know of in this part of the coup.try-that is, 
my husband's. brother an d his wife and my husband 
and I. We feel . that we are in a destitute field , and 
we a re a"Qxious for a church to be planted here. I 
think if the brethren of Nashville an<l elsewhere 
knew how badly we need the gospel pr~ached here, 
they would certainly make some effort to lJ.ave it done. 
We are poor and cannot do much, but a re willing to 
do all we can. We came here for the benefit of ·m; 
husband's health. B e is a grandson of Seth Spark- , Brother H . S. Nelson writes from Burling:on, Iowa: 
man. I do hope that some good gospel P,re'3.~her w;n ' I consider the ' New ·Christian Hymn Book ' a.mon11; 

the very best song books used by our brethren. 1 
come to our assistance &t an early day." If these four shall be pleased to introduce it wherever books arP. 
disciples would begin meeting on the first da y ~ t he -
week as the Lord direct s, no doubt they would soon needed. My preaching pointll_ •are supplied for the 

present." 
influence others to walk In the right way. It seems 

'· · 

Brother John R. Williams, of Hornbeak, Tenn., 
made this office two or three very pleasant visits dur
ng ·last week. He says that the outlook for the cause 

of Christ in West Tennessee was never better. He 
says the brethren are more fully awake to the Import
ance of sounding out the word than ever before. to me that there is a good nucleus already in the 

community, which should at once begin to exert a 

Brother Elmer L. Jorgenson writes from Od~sa . . 

Brother D. S. Ligon, of Comanche, Okla., writes, 
under date of January 28: " Please state to the breth
·en that while I ain out lecturing, I have not quit 
preaching. I am ready to engage for meetings in the 
summer or for any time of the year. I want to keep 
busy in the Lord's work. ~ am nqw at Cedar Hill , 
Okla., lecturing." 

Brother C. E . Dulaney, of Wildernl)ss, Mo., want~ 
some good, loyal, gospel preacher to hold 1!- mll~ting 
at his place. He says now is a good time tq h old a 
meeting there. John the Baptist h eld a great meeting 
In the wilderness, a nd now would be a good time for 
80me of the preachers who are In winter quarters to 
follow John' l:l example. 

The rllvised " List of the Preachers of the Churches 
of Christ," which is the most complete that ·we have 
ever !s1med. is· now ready for delivery. We are' send
ng a copy of t his issue of the Gospel Advocate to 

every preacher whose name ~s on the Uat. · Belld us 

telf ctnta to oover ooat of prl~t,Jl(, po1t.~'' ~tPn llll4 
rt• ~m ·~"~ r~~ ., ClOPf! , . . .: ,_ .. . .. . . 

powerful influence for good. 

Brotlier Ira C. Moore, of Barrackville, W . Va., 
writes, under date of January 29: "A the call of a 
sister at Grampian, Penn., I went there -and conducted 
a meeting, beginning on January 7 ILlld continuing 
till January 17, part of the time in 11. hall and part 
In a private house. As a result, seven precious souls 

Mo., under date of January 24 : ·" The copies of the 
' New Christian Hymn Book ' ordered for the SChool 
have arrived. I have examined it carefully and am 
falling in love with it. I have wished for such a col
lection of hymns ever since I began singing in meet
ings. May it find its way around the world, leaving 
the sunlight of God, incamated In these songs, in its 
wake." 

were baptized into the one body and several othen Brother C. E . W. DoiTis write13: " The ' Folk-Me
became interested. There were four discip:es there in Quiddy Discussion on the Plan of Salvation ' is 1!- book 
the town of fivE) or six. hundred inhabitants, and since of 435 pages. Folk represents the Missionary B!!-P
the meeting a member of the Dunk ard Brethren has tists, and his part of the discussion is a bundle of 
come in with us to be known simply as a Christian. 'Baptist errors ; while McQuiddy represents the LQrd 
From there I went to HovtiWd, Penn., and preached and his word. Editor Folk handles a bundle of errors 
from January 1!! to J anuary 27, with two persons as well as could be expected, with the word of the 
baptized into Christ and one other takin g member- Lord !1-gJJ.inst him. McQuiddy had an easy task in 
ship from the ' digressives.' Last night I began h ere sh owipg up the Baptist errors, from the simple fact 
at Snow Shoe, Penn. This congregation was plante•l that he had the Bible with him. BJ;"ethren, if you have 
here in 1903 by my labors, wh ile I was the minister not r ead t}le discussion, you should get 1~. It will do 
of the Howard, Flemington, -Huston, Mount Eagle, any Qne goo.d to read it. Tbe book can be had tor one 

1114 hlrvltw cburohtl, I -will oontlt~ut ~trtl a "~~. dollr.r ~t t~~ MP.~\I14dY ~~Ptl~lf f'l!lD,lJ»lUT, 'l\llbV'11 1 
IIi~ t~~~ rtt~a, ~ fll, ~Gil, t~ ""t ·fll'f'~l"''! 'l'tD~, · , . ~ · ' .' ' - '. ' . ' . . . .. ' . 
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P OS'rAL INFORMATION. International pc•t.-office money orders can b e: 
bough~ at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however small , the 
cost wtll be ten cents. A check on any o f the banks in Am erica is good in Ja
pan ; personal checks are as good a; any. The money ilselfis accepted by the 
banks. The ordinary postage on letters is five cents; newspapers. one cent . 

~DD.R¥SS~ OF MIS!?IONA,RIES: William ] . Bi~hop, Tol..-yo, Japan; Oto
sb1ge l•uJtnlon, Takaha gt, Ktonmotomura, Katorigort , Shtmosa,Chiba, Japan; 
J. M McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

INSIDE 01JR BOYS' HOME. ences. One evening last week we discussed the origin 
As you are so far away that you will not likely visit of salt. The subject grew in interest. Some things 

us to see for yourself, I must continue to give you were clear; but as we pushed the hivestigation back, 
some idea of our Home by description. In a pre- we finally reached a point where none of us knew 
vious article I spoke of the building ~d surround- anything about it. So it is with all things; man's 

THURSDAY; FEBRUARY 6, 1908. 

dentist's one day last week and found his neighbors 
all cleaning house, while the policeman had left him 
quite undisturbed to continue his business. " Why 
is it you are not house cleaning to-day? " I asked. 
"I clean house every day, not once a year," he re
.plied. The policemen only come and look in and pass 
on, saying I'm all right." So those who try to be 
Christians only now and then will be subjected to a 
test. They may keep their filth in the back yard for a 
time, but the day of reckoning will come, when they 
will have to present all to view; while the man or 
woman who keeps clean daily will be approved by 
the Inspector. 

THE OAK AND THE ACORNS. 
ings; in this I shall speak mainly of the boys. There sphere of knowledge is exceedingly limited. Another 
are now ten of us, all -told. There would have been night we discussed a more practical question-the 
eleven had not one gone to his own place. While fe- question of advertisements. Some of us decided that When down in Texas, I had the privilege and pleas
males are free to attend our school, they are )lOt the thing was greatly overdone, incurring needless ure of being entertained in the hospitable home of 
allowed to board with us, as we are not prepared for ;raste, marring the beauty of the town and country, Brother John T. Poe. Brother Poe is a true type of 
such boarders. There is not a woman in the whole deceiving the unsuspecting, and impoverishing the Christian character. He may not always agree with 
establishment. The cook is a man, and the house boy country as a whole. Human society has become mucil you exactly, but he differs with such grace that you 
will be a man some day if the Lord blesses him to the same as the beasts of prey, devouring one another. feel no sting, but are all the more inclined to con-· 
get grown. In order for a country to become prosperous, its peO'-· sider his view of. it. Our qrother was not an enthu-

Our cook is nearly sixty, but carries his age well, pie must be taught to produce, and not simply to seek siast on preaching the gospel in Japan and other for · 
having very few gray hairs. One would not judge him how they may take from each other. eign countries ; neither was be narrow-minded aga;ns t 
to be over fifty. Fifteen years ago, when we moved '• Our Bible study is consecutive and expository. We it. He said his _idea about the spread of the gospel 
to No. 12 Tsukiji, there was a man and his family in read-turn about and then search for the meaning. We was that it was like an oak tree that dropped i ~s 
the house as rusuii. or housekeeper, in the absence are now studying Luke. Sometimes it is discour- acorns around, and they sprang up and made other 
of an occupant. According to Japanese custom. a aging, as It ever has been at all times and in all oaks ; and thus the gospel would gradually spreatl 
vacant house must not be left alone, but must have places ; but I enjoy my work and believe I am where from country to country. Not a bad idea; only, I 
some one to take care of it. Wakichi was the care G<>d would have me be. would like to carry the idea a little further. If one 
takE_n~ when we moved in. As we moved In, Wakich i were to go to the family graveyard on Buck Branch , 
moved out. He rented a small house just across the ~ ~ ~ in "Hickman County, Tenn ., he would see right by the 
street, where he has lived ever since. During these fence a sturdy young ash . When I saw it last, it was 
fifteen years he has done many an errand for me. " ON CANDOR." about the size of a: man's arm. I remember when It 
He is a jinrikisha man by trade, hauling people over I have lately been r eading some in a very old book. was not there. But one day a bird from a distant 
town in his little cart. Not only so, but he ·turns his It is a book of sermons. As the front and back are ash tree half a mile or more away droppe:l a seetl 
hand to almost anything-such as gardening, b ouse gone and many pages are missing, its date and autho:- right down by the fence, and there it sprang up anrl. 
cleaning, helping folks to move, and such like. ·Hav- are unknown. Whoever he was, he says some good grew. Also on the old " Kellum Ridge ," about a mile 
ing sold my property, I was under agreement to va- things. I give a selection from his sermon on from the old home, we were ,walking across the old 
cate on the day that my family sailed for Amer'ca. "Candor:" " sage" field one day, and there, s tanding alone, we 
It was. impossible to see after the househo'd plunde· found a little pine tree about two feet high. We were In the fifth place, as a suspicious spirit is the 
and see my wife and the little ones on board the ship, source of so many crimes and calamities in the world, quite surprised, for there was not another pine within 
too. I went to Wakichi and asked him to take charge so it is the spring of certain misery to the person four or five miles of the place. How it got there no one 
of everything and move all out to our new premises who indulges in it. His friends will be few ; and knows, but some seed scatterer evidently bore a pinil 
and put it in the storehouse. I have been looking small will be his comfort in those whom he pm;sesses. cone there. Seeds have been carried many mi~es by 

Believing others to be his enemies, be will, of course, 
through and unpacking and opening up lately, and I make them such. Let his caution bE! ever 50 great. the wind. If there were no agencies to scatter the 
find everything straight. I expected it would be. In the asperity of his thoughts will often bre~k out in seed, trees would sp:-ead very slowly. There must be 
casting arounn for a cook , I was at a lo.ss to find his behavior; and in return for suspecting and hating, some means of getting the seed at least out from 
some one that would suit ; for ip. running a boardin~ he will incur suf'picion and hatred. Besides tbe exter- un~er the shadow of the parent tree. The application . 

nal evils which he draws upon h 'mself, arising f ·om t th house it is absolutely necessary to have things in the o e spread of the gospel is too plain to need com-alienated friendship , broken confidence, and OT'en 
kitchen go along well. After malting considerable enmity, the suspicious temper· itself is one of the ment. Where shall we place the limi t as to how far 
sea1·ch , I failed to finn the right man. I thought of worst evils which any man can suffer. If in all fear the seed shall be scattered? "All the world," sa ys the 
Wakichi. I knew I could trust him,· and 1 believerl. there be torment, how miserable must be h 's state Master . •· Spread the joyful news wherever man is 
he could do plain Japanese cooking. When I askeli who, by living in perpetual jealousy, lives in perpetual found," says the. poet. 

dread! Looking upon himself to be su,rroun'tled by 
him, be said he did not know whether b e could do spies, enemies, and designing men, he is a stranger 
t or not, but he would try it and see. His wife has to reliance and trust. He knows not to whom to open 

been sick all summer and he has been kept in pretty himself. He dresses his countenance In for ced smiles, 
close. She is now better. Wakichi bll$ been with us while his heart throbs within from apprehensions of OUR NEW DWELLING. 

secret treachery. Hence fretfulness and ill humor, 
a week and is giving perfect satisfaction. disgust at the world, and all the painful sensations · Our new house is progressing nicely and is under 

A missionary in the north of Japan wrote me in of an Irritated and embittered mind. contract to be finished by the end of the year [1907]. 
July that she was going home in August and would So numerous nnd great are the evils arising from a I hope to have a home for Brother and Sister KUng
like to get a place for a young man who had been suspicious disposition, that, of the two extremes, man when they get he.re next fall , and also for m :: 

. it Is more eligible to expose ourselves to occasional 
with her three years as bouse boy. He came and disadvantage from .thinking too well of others than family when they return. This Is my first time, since 

- started in with me on September 10 as cook. In less to suffer continual misery by thinking always ·ill of being in Japan, to have enough ground to operate on. 
than a month he came to me one morning and said he them. It is better to be sometimes imposed upon than I ·s certainly a great satisfaction to one b rought up 
wanted to quit, as it was a bigger job than he han never to trust. Safety is purchased at too dear a in the country to have pJenty of elbow room and 

rate whim. in order to secure it, we are obliged to be 
anticipated. Wakichi took his place ; but he still con- always clad in armor and to live in perpetual hostility plenty of fresh air to breathe. I can wor.k better, and 
tinned tn live with me, and I gave h im his room rent with our fellows. This is, for the sake of living, to I am sure I shall live longer. 

TEACH THE CHURCHES. 
to help the cook a little. He seemed to be a very deprive ourselves of the comforts of life. The man of 
good boy, but not ·o-verfond of good bard work. He candor enjoys his situation, whatever it is, with 
has moved to another boarding house. cheerfulness and peace. Prudence directs his inter-

course with the world; but no black suspicions h11unt UY :D. L. 
Every room in th e building is connected with the his hours of rest. Accustomed to view the character Every church of God must work for God and man 

dining room bv means of halls. Our dining table is of his neighbors In the most favorable light, he is 0 d' d h like one who dwells amidst those beau'iful scenes of r Ie; an t e sooner one that will not work dies. 
arge enough to accommodate ten persons. We have h f nature on which the eye rests with pleasure. Where- t e better or itself and for the world. Why_ should ! t 

breakfast at half past six o'clock, dinner at half past b th d as the suspicious man, having his imagina•ion filled cum er e groun ? Every chureh and every Chris-
twelve. and supper at half past five. I eat with th'? with all the shocking forms or" human falsehood , tian must work to save others in order to save them
young men. We always give thanks. The food Is deceit, and treachery, resembles the traveler in the selves. E v-ery Christian and every church should plan 
served in hotel style by a waiter. each having his own wilderness, who discerns no objects around him but what are either dreary or terrible ,· caverns that open, and provide for work l eforehand. If you wait till 
ndividu~l dishes. My food is foreign, or American. serpents that hiss, and beasts of prey that howl. the summer and fall season to provide for work, you 

The students eat Japanese food . The table talk is Hence in him are verified those descriptions wh:ch the will find it difficult to find a preacher. We should 
pleasant and sociable. Spirit of God has given us of the misery of the wicked. work in the winter as well as in the summer and fall. 

At six o'clock in the evening we assemble in the " They shall have no peace. They shall be like the I troubled sea when it cannot rest. The Lord shall f the season is not so favorable for protracted meet-
class room. It is not very large. being one of the give them a trembling heart, and failing of eyes, and ing's as other seasons, there still is much work that 
arger rooms in the dormitory. (I hope to build a sorrow of mind : and they snall fear day and night can be done. The churches-elders, deacons, and 

combined class room and meetinghome later.) A and have nop.e assurance of heart." members-all need to be taught, set right, enc:mraged. 
blackboard stands at one end . Tile teacher's chair and strengthened. This work can be done in th e 
is just in front of it. Hanging at the opposite end ar .~ ~ ~ ~ winter better than at other seasons. It can be done 
two maps of Palestine, giving the divisions of the by visiting from house to house, as well a s publicly. 
country in Old and New Testament times. On the left KEEP CLEAN DAILY. Let P aul's course at Ephesus be an examp~e to all. 
is a map of Paul's journeys, while on the right is a Tokyo has a custom of having an annual house " By the space of three years I ceased not to admonish 
map of the world. Here for an h our each even ing we cleaning. The city is taken by sections, and every every one night and day with tears." (Acts 20: 31.) 
have English w nversation, and for an"J ther hour fellow who lives in that section must put all his fur - He did this both publicly and from house to bouse. 
study in the Bible. In the conversation class I try to ·niture and household effects out on the street, take . This work with· the church fits It for a meeting to 

leot auoh toploa aa will be uaeful and lntereatlng. .up t~E! mata from the tloor, clean out all the trash, 

1 

convert siqtters, Teach the cl}tlrch godllne11s · a.nd 

tM _ i1t4ell~ ~IQ ~ll '~C,4!11l~, ll~rt~, ~4 ,~~~~1· du1t. ll4 IIJ!rl~l~ lJmp llll ~"~~. f W llt t-9 ib(l Mll"t 111 
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HOME ~READING 

A GRAND FINANCIAL BUBBLE. 

When Tommy Todd awoke to find the morning com
ing In, 

H e rose before the sun, he was so -anxious to begin ! 

For Master Tommy's fa ther, since Tommy begged he 
would, 

Had promised him a nickel. each day, for being good! 

The days withiu a wee k- they went a-reeling throu gh 
his pate! 

The days within . a month he marlced with !!peed upon 
his slate! 

The days within a year ! The days in twenty years ! 
Just there 

He stood upon his whii·!ing head. and waved h 's heels 
In air. 

And 0 , from Monday morning till the shades of Mon
day night, 

He really tired the family by being too polite. 

He asked about th e price of things, and frown ed a 
moneyed frown ; 

He took a lordly interest in all the trade in town. 

He chose a fancy golf set, the dearest in the store ; 
A camera and a box of tools , and twenty treasures 

more. 

He sauntered by the candy shop like any. duke, that 
boy! 

And slapped his trousers' pockets hard, and glowed 
with very joy! 

Yet. when that first week had an end- however could 
it be? 

Of days there had been seven, but-of nickels there 
were three! 

him." And he soon turne~ on his heel and left poor 
Sam alone with his broken saw. 

The boy did not feel very comfortable br happy. 
He shut up the woodhouse, walked out in the garden, 
and went- up to his little chamber under the eaves. 
He wished he could tell Mrs. Jones, but ~?he wasn't 
sociable. 

When Mr. Jones came into the house, the boy heard 
him. He got up, crept downstairs, and met Mr. Jones· 
in the kitchen. 

" Sir," · said Sam, ." I broke your saw, and I thought 
I'd come and tell you before you saw it in the morn
ing." 

" What did you get ll'P to tell me for ?" asked Mr. 
Jones. "I should think morning would be time 
enough to tell of your carelessness." 

" Because," said Sam, " I was afraid if I put it off, 
I might be tempted to lie about it. I am sorry I 
broke it, but I tried to be careful." 

Mr. Jones looked at the boy fliom head to foot, then, 
stretching out his hali'd, he said heartily : " Sam, glve 
me your hand ; shake hands. I'l trust you, Sam. 

'That's right; that's right. Go to bed, boy. Never 
fear. I'm glad the saw ' broke ; it shows the mettle's 
in you. Go to bed." 

Mr. Jones was fafrly won. Never were better 
friends after that than Sam and he. Sam thinks jus
tice had not been done Mr. Jones. If the boys had 
treated him honestly and "above board ," he wou'd 
have been a good man to deal with. It was their' con
duct which sourE'd and made him suspicious. I do not 
know how that is. I only know that Sam Fisher find,; 
in Mr. Jones a kind master and . a faithful friend.

Our Tommy smiled a lofty smile, to show he didn't Scotch Tract. 
care; 

There was a swagger· in his gait. a b1uater in his air; 

H-e even tried a reckless lune ; but when bedtime drew 
nigh, 

His mother thought she heard him give a sort of. 
smallish sigh! 

And when she ,;aiel , " Good night, my son! " he felt 
she understood 

It's hard to earn a nickel, each day, b-y being good ! 
-Catherine Young Glen, in October St. Nicholas. 

HE DARED TO TELL THE TRUTH. 

A boy once went to live with a man who was ac
counted a hard master. He never kept his boys-they 
ran away or gave noti ce that they meant to quit ; so 
he was half his time without or in search of a boy. 
The work was not hard-opening and sweeping out 
the shop, chopping wood, going errands, and helping 
around. At last Sam l''isher went to live with him. 

" Sam's a good boy," said his mother. 
" I should !ike to see a boy nowadays that had a 

DISAGREEABLE MANNERS. 

Johnnie-and Hli;rry have just begun to attend par
ties. Johnny is very boisterous. He interrupts when 
others are speaking, whistles when they are sing'ng 
at the piano, and spoils the games because he is 
determined e~rything shall be done in his way. Peo
ple call him " pert " and " forward." Harr·y, on· the 
other hand, blushes painfully when he enters the 
room, and knocks his head against the door when he 
tries to bow himself out. He says, " Yes, sir," to the 
hostess, and asks a young lady If she will go home 
with him, instead of proposing to see her home. Peo
ple call him " shy " and " bashful." He never knows 
what to do with his hands, and always seems to feel 
a little out of place himself. Neither boy has good 
manners, yet the contrast between them is n ot so 
great as it seems. Johnnie is self-consc'ous and 
Harry is self-conceited. Either would do well enough 
if he could for~?;et himself. 

Katio is older than the boys, and would be highly 
spark of goodness in him," growled the new master. offended at any comparison between her manners and 

It is always bad to begin with a man that has no theirs. She is considered quite at home in society, 
confidence in you , because, do your best; you are only "somewhat affected." Her convers~tion would 
likely to have little credit for it. However, Sam bll agreeable if she were not constantly tittering. You 
thought he would try. The wages were good, and can never quite heartily admire her handsome eyes, 
his _mother wanted him to go. Sam had been there because they do not seem quite a part of herself. She 
but three days when, in sawing a cross-grained stick does not' use them naturally, but, hidden away behind 
of-wood, he broke the saw. He was a little frightened. them, seemr:. to be playing artful tricks to show thelr 
He knew he was careful. and he knew he was a pretty beauty. Her manners are disagreeable, because she, 
good sawyer, too. for a boy of his age ; nevertheless, too, never forgets sel(. 
the saw broke in his hands. Most young people have great difficulty in acquiring 

"Mr. Jones never makes allowaQ.C!JS," said another simple and natural manners. How Is it possible to 
boy who was In the woodhouse with him, escape from this constant thought of self? Simply by 

" Why, of course, I didn't mean it, _and accidents learn!n~?; to think of others. The habit of thinking 
will happen to the best of folks ," said Sam, looking for others must be gradually and patiently formed. 
with a very sorrowful air on the broken saw. That habit will cure Johnnie of forwardness, makll 

" Mr. J ones never makes allowances," said -~he other Harry less shy, and in time even overcome Katie's af
IJoy. " I never saw anything like him. That Bill fectation. It will teach them all kindly ways in speech 
might have stayed. too, only he jumped into a hen's and action, and prevent them from doing what is 
nest and broke her eggs. He daren 't tell of it; but offensive to others. _The feeling of self-respect which 
Mr . .Tones kept suspecting, and suspecting, and laid comes from such a spirit will help them also to exer
everything out of the way to Bill, whether Bill was cise self-control. They will still need to learn the 
to blame or not, till Biii couldn't stand It, and ways of any society in which they find themselves. 
wouldn't." and years of culture and experience will add refine-

" Did he tell Mr. Jones about the eggs?" asked Sam. I ment of thought and graces of manner to each of 
" No." said the boy, " he was afraid. Mr. Jones has them. But it is wonderful how the love that " se3k-

got such a temper ." eth not · her own " will, directly or indirectly, S'Jppfy 
" 1 think he'd b.ave better OWlled tlP at once," said nearly ali the elements of good manners. ·Those who 

Sam . · do kind thing::~ hl a kind way can lundly be very dis-
" I suspect you'll ti4 .l it better to preach than to ~greeable. 

pr~ct1c~r" lla.id tne ~1· .. J'4 rUJl !tl!~ lMfore l'4 ~ll ~'~ fll~ ten rou ~)lllr• jU'il U~tJ~ ll~~·ph·~l~ ~l ove" 
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the world against the people who think only of them
selves, and are not considerate of othe1·s .. I was once 
sitting beside a friend in the cars when a large man 
entered with five members gf his family. Before we 
saw him we heard him calling out: " Double up here, 
gentlemen , double up ; don' t you see there's a family 
coming? " Eight or ten seats in the car were occu
pied by one man' each. Not a person moved. Finally 
one man reechoed in a waggish tone : " Why don't you 
double up, gentlemen? Don't you see there's a family 
coming ?" Our large friend was obliged to put his 
wife in one seat. his daughters in others, while he sat 
down by a colored woman near the door, and took hls 
boy in his arms. If the gentleman had remembered, 
with a shade of regret, that it is some trouble to leave 
the seats in which people are comfortably arranged, 
and had said, " Will some of you gentlemen be so 
kind as to sit together to accommodate these ladies?" 
the matter would have been easily arranged, for most 
people are inclined to treat with kindness those who 
show themselves thoughtful for the comfort of otbers. 
- J . M. Sturtevant, in Congregationalist. 

MAKING THE BEST OF 0 E ANOTHER. 

We may, if we choose, make the worst of one an
other. Every one has his weak points; every one has 
his faults. We may make the worst of these; we may 
fix our attention constantly upon these; but we may 
also make the best of one ·another. W e may forgive 
even as we hope to be forgiven. We ·may put our
selves in the place of others, .and ask what we should 
wish to be done to us, and thought of us, were we in 
their place. By loving whatever is lovable in those 
around Uil, love will flow back from them to. us; and 
life will become a pleasure Instead of pain; and each 
will become like heaven. and we shall become not 
unworthy followers of Him whose Rame is Love. 

There Is a story of a German baron who made n. 
great lEolian harp by stretch ing wires from tower to 
tower of his castle. When the harp was ready, he 
listened for the musi c. But it was in the still air ; 
the wires hung silent. Autumn came, with Its gentle · 
breezes, and there wa~ faint whispers of song. At 
length the winter winds swept over the castle, and 
now the harp answered in majestic mus 'c. 

Such a harp is the human heart. It does not yield 
its noblest music in the summer days of joy, but in 
the winter of t rial. T he sweetest songs on earth have 
been su·ng in sorrow. The richest things in character 
have been reached through pain. Even of Jesus we 
read t hat he was " made perfect through suffering." 

The child of poverty and vice has still within him. 
however overlaid by the sins of ancestry, a ' germ of 
good that is capable of growth , if reached in time. 
Let us stretch out a tender , strong hand, and, touch

Jug that poor germ of good, lifting Its· feeling head in 
a wilderness of evil , help It to live and thrive and 
grow.-Dean Stanley. 

" THAT WHERE I AM, THERE YE MAY BE ALSO." 

I picked up a railroad time table in a hotel writing 
room where men were swearing. smok·ng, and spin
ning yarns. 

The map showed only one road and its connections. 
It s~emed to cover all the many States. Up in an open 
space far away from the city where we were some 
man had written " Homt>." 

Some discouraged commercial traveler, sick, dis
gusted, worn out , traced those fond letters and located 
the dear place where his loved ones awaited his com
ing . .How much it meant to him, one of a large class 
of men for whom little sympathy is felt! 

Going to my room, I took out my Bible. There was 
only one through line apparent. All branches con
verged a t the cross of Calvary. John's Gospel gave a 
true sche'dule. Through trains starting now. Home 
is where Jesus is. An open place-a prepared place. 
safe, blessed, eternal.- J . L. Spicer. 

Talk not of wasted affection, affection never was 
wasted; 

If it enrich not the heart of another, its waters. re
turning 

Back to their springs, like the rain, shall fill them full 
of refreshment; 

That which the fountain sends forth returns again to 
the fountain. 

Patience! accomplish t hy labor; accomplish th y work 
of affection! ' 

Sorrow and silence are strong, a nd patient endurance 
is Godlike ; 

Therefore accomplisn t hy labor of love, till the heart 
Is made Godlike, 

P11rlfled, atren1thened, 
-,rprt~)' of ~,·,~~~ 

perfected, and rendered more 
' ' : -lfolllftUP'W1 
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EDITORIAL II 

" REBAPTISM " REVIEWED, AGAIN. 

Brother Lipscomb : Will you grant me space to note 
~few things in your review of my article on the above 
su'!lject in the Gospel Advocate of December 12? 
When I wrote the article, I had no idea of a general 
discussion of the subjeCt, and, writing in the negative, 
I sade no attempt to lay down a general rule ; but 
i~ this I will try to take the commission and work by 
it. But before I do this I wish to note one point in 
which you failed to ?;ather the Idea that I intended. 
It is this : " The thing commanded is not, ' Repent 
and be baptized ,' but, ' Repent. and be baptized 
. . . for the remission of sins.' " You say: " ,Man 
cannot obey or do God's act." This is certainly true, 
yet man can obey wi th a motive. Man can obey" with 
a view to," and this is precisely wh.at I understand 
to be God's command in Acts 2: 38-to be baptized 
wit!h a purpose, and this purpose of hea rt I conceive 
to be as much commanded as the overt act of being 
bjlJ!tized. The same of Ac~s 3: 19, and also of ." in 
ovder to obtain." In ea ch mstance the end attamed 
bv the obedience is placed in the command ; and I 
reason that, therefore, the intent is commanded to be 
right. To illustrate: I command a man, " Go to 
town for my horse "-" in order to obtain my horse," 
" that you may receive my horse." The man goes to 
town to see a docto1·, thinking that is what I com
manded. He has not obeyed my command. So God 
commands : " Be baptized for the remission 
of sins "-" in order to obtain remission of s ·ns,'' 
" that you may receive the remission of sins.' ' But 
if the man is baptized to get membership in the B!tp
tist Church , thinking that that is what God com
mands, he has not obeyed God's commands. 

But now to the general rule, or the commission, 
" Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father. and of the Son, anct 
of the Holy Ghost." (Matt. 28: 19.) " Go ye into a ' l 
the world, and preach the gospel to every creature. 
He that believeth and is..- baptized shall be saved; but 
he that believeth not shall be damned." (Mark 16: 
15, 16. ) " Thus it is written, a.nd thus it behooved 
the Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the 
third day : a nd that repentance and remission of sins 
should be preached in his name among all nations, 
beginning at Jerusalem." (Luke 24: 46. 47.) 

'Fo diagram and collect together: 

I 1--·-------1-- ·-- ·I Baptize I M-att. Tr ach In the name 
\ 

Mark I Preach I Beli•ve 1-- ...... ·I Baptize I Saved 

Luke I Pren1>h _ , ....... ... ,RepeUL I-- ---- ---- 1 Rem i~:,lon 

Total 
I 

P reach I Believe I Re pent I Baptize I Saved . or sins 
remitt.,d 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Paul preach to this jailer? " The word of the L&J~." 
Then Paul commanded him to " repent, and be bap
tized in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission 
of sins,'' for Luke says in so many words that he did. 
He said he spoke" the word of ' the Lord,'' and he s~tcl 
this was the word of the Lord. 

But I take the Samaritans as an example. Philip 
preached Christ to them. " But when they believed 
Phitlp preaching the things concerning the kingdom 
of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, they were \lli.p
tized, both men and women." (Acts 8: 12.) But w~at 
are " the things concerning the name of ,"fesus 
Christ?" Let L11ke answer for himself. for- . I,.uke 
wrote this very record. " Thus it is written, and ~s 
it behoo.ved Christ to suffer, and to rise from th~ Qead 
the third day, and that repentance and remisSioo or 
sins should be preached in his · name." (Lui!:e 24: 
46, 47.) Then "the things , concerning \-he 
name of Jesqs Christ," Luke says, was " repep.ta,nce 
and remission of sins." But where was it to begin ? 
"At Jerusalem." How did it begin thera? " Repent, 
and be baptized for the remission of sins.' ' 
What was then to become of it? " Should be preached 
among all nations.'' Then, to follow the model Luke 
gives, Philip preached for them to " repent, and be 
baptized in the name of Jesus Christ . . . for_ the 
remission of sins ;" for this is what Luke says he did. 

I now take the case of the eunuch. Philip preached 
Jesus to him. But to preach J l')stis is to preach "the 
things concerning the name of Jesus Christ." 
But we have learned what that Is, so I shall not repeat 
it. And let me state that the same is true of every 
case given in the book of Acts, the commission by 
Luke showing that Jerusalem was not one special 
app.Jication of which there might be many, but that it 
was the model, being the place of beginning. So it 
turns out that I ·am not so much like Brother Lips
comb's lawyer at last. 

But before closing I will note CorneUus' case. He 
said: " Now therefore are we all here present before 
God, to hear all things that are commanded thee of 
God." (Acts 10: 33.) But God had commanded that 
" repentance and remission of sins should be prelched 
in his name among a.ll nations, beginning at Jeru
salem.'" But was any s tress placed on" for rem'ssion 
of sins" in this case? Brother Lipscomb thinks not. 
But let us ask Luke again. He records a sketch of 
Peter's sermon at least. Hear part of it: " To him 
giv"e all the prophets witness, t hat through his name 
whosoever . believeth on him shall receive remission 
of sins." (Acts 10: 43.) "And.. be command: d them 
to be baptized in the name of the Lord." (Verse 48.) 
Lttke says the thin~ commanded of God was that 
" repentance and remission of sins should be preached 
in his name." Peter here said that " all the prophets " 
gave witness to t he fact that remission came to the 
believer through his name. and the model say!!, " R~
pent, and ·be baptized , ._ . in the name of Jesqs 
Christ for the remission of ~~ils,': showing thllot Ger, 
nell us was to· believe and obey the same thing that tlie 
others did . · , 

Now I teach these ca.Ses thus, and I teach th~t- when 
men obey them thus they are infallibly safe, ana I 
never have any trouble about " rebaptism;" for when 
men see that they have not obeyed ' this faith , they 
are ready to oliey it. But I have said enough. There 
are ·many other view points that I have not yet men
tioned from which I reject sect baptism, but I will 
not mention them here. However, if Brother Lips
comb would like for me to write ·a. few artic~es giVIng 
niy reasons, I will gladly do so. But without his re-
quest I rest here. J . W . Ct:nSM. 

Denton, Texas. 

With all the explaining and illustrating, the case is 

Now where W'tS this gospel to be preached? In 
" aU the world."· But to whom? " To every creature." 
But where was it to begin? " Beginning at Jeru
salem." Then the commission is the general ru'e? 
Accepted. But where are we to find the model case 
.of application? Let Jesus answer it. "And that re
pentance and remission of sins should be . preached in not changed. It resolves itself back· into the com
his name among all nations. beginning at Jerusalem." mand: Be baptized that God may pardon you; that 
(Luke 24: 47.) Beginning where? "At Jerusalem." you may secure the remission of sins by placing your
.8e~lnning wqat at Jerusalem? The preaching of self in position that God may forgive, blot out, wash 
" repentance and remission of sins " in his name. 
But this general Jaw is a Jaw for what? " Remission away your sins. God forgives, washes away, blots out 
of sins" tLuke 24: 46-48) , "salvation " (Mark 16: sin only in Christ. The great leading motive, then, 
15, 16). Then the gene1-al law is not law for "theft" must be to get into Christ. In him forgiveness of 
in general. but just the law for "stealing a horse." sins with all spiritu;~.l blessings are found . Coatend
The commission In the part of it quqted only de:lls 
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t(! remission of sins than baptism. Baptism has sig
n!jicance and virtue only as it Is a sign or proving of 
faith and repentance and as It constitutes the gate
WilY into Christ, in whom all blessings are found . 
The virtue that securAs the remiss:on is in Christ. 
To exalt baptism as the act that secures remission. 
to the Ignoring of faith and repentance as conditions . 
or as more important to be understood than bein~ 

iq Christ, Is to mistake the character of God and to 
pervert his order. The baptism that is in the namE> 
Of Christ is baptism into the names of the Father and 
ef the Son and of - the Holy Spirit. This baptism 
Christ commanded. " In Christ" means more than 
fi)Fgiveness of sins. It embraces all spiritual bless 
i~s. 'l'o take one blessing in Christ and make the 
understanding of it more essential than understand
ing baptism into Christ is to make a- part more im 
nertant than the whole. Keep it in mind that the 
argument that baptism is into the remis>!on of sins 
is iwt needed in the discussion . " Shall be saved " in 
the commission by Mru·k means more than his sins 
shall be forgiven. It means his sins shall be forgiven 
an4 be shall be brought into a state of salvation anc 
Justification and entitled to all the privileges of chil 
dren of God. To make it only equal to forgiveness u 
sins is to dwru·f and depreciate the safvation in Christ 
and a gain make one point more than the whole, ODE' 

ble1Jslng more than all blessings in C4rist. 
. Then Brother Chism said he would go to the com 

mission as given by Chr:st inst ead of to one app'lcatioz 
of it. He quoted the commission as recorded, bu 
rushed immediately to one apptication of that com 
mission, and interpreted and .restricted the commis>ion 
to this single application of it. He s eems to do it on 
the ground that they were to begin procla iming the 
terms of salvation In J erusalem. That does not say it 
was to end at Jerusalem or that all the applications 
of i t would be made at J erusalem. Only the basi n 
niii,g was there. The development and growth would 
come at othe1· times and places. To illustrate: It was 
prophesied that "in th e last days .• I will potll' 
out of my Spirit upon all ftesh : anrl your sons and 
your daugh ters shall prophesy." This was fulfille~ 

at Jerusalem on Pentecost-that is, the beginning of 
t he fulfillm ent of this prophecy was then and tbet e. 
Tbe .Sp-irit was poured out on the .Jews at this t imE' . 
Tlie fulfillment was not completed until the Spirl 
\Vfl.S poured out on (" all ftesh ") t~e Gentiles at the 
house of Cornelius. The beginning application of t he 
commission was ~ade at J erusalem ; other applica 
tipns were made at Samaria, to the eunuch, to 'the 
house of Cornelius, to the twelve at Epbe3us. H'l.d th~ 
apostles reasoned as does Brother Chism, they woultl 
never have admitted tlle Spiri t was poured out on thr> 
Gentiles, nor on an y woman or any person than those 
~t Pentecost. A work of God may begin at one point . 
grow in its applicatit?ns to other conditions, and com
pi~Jte its growth and manifestat:ons at other. p~aces 
and times. All applications of it a re to be ta}ien into 
account In learning the meaning and breadth of the 
commission of Jesus. 

Brother Chism rightly lays stress on baptizing In 
the name of ChrisL When be does this, he will bap 
tlz Into the names of the Father and of the' Son and 
of the Holy Spirit, as embodying and embracing all 
blessings In Christ, and we will have no further dis-
cussion. 

Brother Chism refers to sect baptism. What doe« 
be mean by it? Does be mean any b3.ptism pe . formfq 

Wl •. t· h " reDl.l'ss1·on of sins." But are we to have many ing as we have from the beginning that forgiveness 
among the sects? I am sure this is the underlying sp<>cial applications? Let God answer. " I will give of sins is a legitimate motive leading to baptism, the 

" thought-not fully recognized. but the exc:ting the~- one heart and one way." (Jer. 32: 39.) This question i~: Is it the only motive that C)l.n lead to 
h f th t That n P. thought. Only a few generations back every one baa is a direct prop ecy o e new covenan · 0 · acceptable baptism? And if a man, led by the qesire 

way, I maintain, was given in the commission. But been baptized among the Baptists. Thomas Campbell 
how was this commission carried out, or applied? of doing the ·whole will of God, believes, repents, anrl a:qd A. Campbell had to go to a Baptist preacher to 
" Let all the . use of Israel know assuredly, that God Is baptized, will God refuse to for~ive him because he 
hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, mistook the point in the obedience at which fovgive- Qa~ize them ; while T. Fanning was bap tized by 

i " (A t 2 36 ) H · th JaJDes Mathews, who had learned a little more of the both Lord and Chr st. c s : · ere IS e ness is promised? 
command to believe. " Know assuredly " is but to truth. Mathews was baptized by a B1ptist. I was 
,, be. lieve confidentlv." But what next". Jeo_us s~;ll Brother Chism's illustration of sending for the .

1
. G d ' ~ baptized by Fanning. So far as accept!tbl 1ty to o 

t hat " repentance and remission of sins should be horse and going for a doctor utterly fails to fit the 
is concerned, I had as soon have take n it fi rst hand preached . . . among all nations, beginn·ng a t case, because the sender bestows the blessing for 

· h f 't b · · fl·om the Baptists as to have taken it as I did , a third Jet•usalem; " and here IS t e scene o 1 s eg~nnmg, going. It is not what the man seeks, but what will 
an !I consequently the model of every other place, as it remove, by T. Fanning. The 1 ebaptism theory and prac-
was' to be pl·eached aunong all natt'ons, be.nnnl'ng here. God give? If God sends a man into Christ with a . b d f t h B t' ts Th .,. tice were orrowe rom e ap IS . ey were mo 1·e 
But how did it begin here? After they gave testimony promise that he will bless him with all blessings in b . . 

logical in their reasons, for they believe apt1sm ts t hat they believed (verse 37), Pe~er at once com- Christ, and the man, to please God, does exactly what . 
th official act of an ordained preacher. Our rebapt' st manded: " Repent, and be baptized every one of you God told him to do, but he did not understand or 

In the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." friends borrowed the practice from them without their 
Then this being the "beginning at J erusalem," it appreciate all the blessings to be enjoyed in Christ reasons. I doubt very much If the rebaptist practice 
must go among all natl·ons as it is in this model. I or at what point in the entrance into. Christ he will th d' . , tr 

would have gained headway among e :sc1p.es will note a few of them. bestow one blessing or another, will God refuse to al 
I fil·st take the case of t he J'at' ler. " Believe on the their animosity had not been excited by the refus bless him ? That is the fair and only_ proposition in Lord Jesus Christ," etc. This ag~·ees with Acts 2: 36. of the Baptists to recognize the bapt'sm performed by 

"And they spake unto him the word of the Lord." this discussion. It affects the character of God and the the disciples. It is so human to retalia!e. 
(Acts 16: 32.) But what was the word of the Lord! salvation of every soul. Faith and repentance are as Then there is another phase of sect baptism-~ 
:As Luke wrote the book of Acts, and hence this muah conditions of forgiveness as baptism. They are b t · 1 b li -
record , 1 will let him tell what the " word of the baptism to please a sect or man, a ap tsm n o ec 
Lord " is. · " l'hat repentance and remission of sins the active, living principles that le11-d tbrpugh bap- ence to the demand of a sect. A baptism of this kind 
should be preached In hia name among all nation!!. tisJD tp the forstveness of sins. A man b.elieves into deserves to be severely condeJDned bY every servant 

'beginning at Jerusalem." (Luke 24: 41.) But, Luke, CbrliJt, r!lpent& Jnto Christ, as · much q.s he ~s bap- of God, No one condemna tbla more heartily thap 1 
how dl4 repentance ·and remlatlon of tint beatn at tiled l"to Ohrllt, Faith and repentance are 11 muc]J do, Were a man tot 11 m• be war; bapt11ed to. re, tIn, to 3'eru1Jltm' " 1\eptDt, ud tie bapu•e4 , , , for .. r 
~~ft.._~ .. oJ ~~ .. ~·c~ 81. ~~ ' . ~t w~t ~~ ~~a.cUU~ a,A4 mJ.~~ ~IN't ~t+" ~to"~ btl"~ ~'- ll~~tJa,t U.• ~~•tJ~, Pl' ~~' f"\l~~t~a~ ~~· ' 



~uhl $,@11 hlm he ought to be baptized Into the name 
o~ t:lle Lord Jesus. 

GOSPEL ADV:O~ATE 

oi ~l}.e1r bttter, unchristian splri_t and m lsrepniilenta
Uons: It Is not worth while to 'send such to tiS. We 
intend the Advocate to be fair and _ just, courteous 
and respectful, to others. The unfairness of pro
fessed Christians to others is a great reproach to our 
Master. D. L . 

pay up at once an~ reiew f(Jr another year . We are 
endeavoring to get our entire list to Pt~ in advance. 
This wUI avoid the dlscontln.uatlon of any paper, 

WUI not some brother at every post office who Is 
Interested in the work the Gospel Advocate Is doing 
volunteer to look after t~e list of subscribers at his 
post office? In this way the delinquents may be led 

CHARACTER OF THE SCRIBES AI\TD PHARISEES. to renew and many new sqpscribers may 'be added to 
BY E. G. S. 

One chief objection I have to the rebapUsts is, they 
cheJish the Rect spirit; and with the sect spirit, they 
f~actice sectari~nlsm. A brother of intell!gence and 
limdness of splnt who was raised within their infiu
~nces, who is growing out of them (to grow in grace 
and knowledge Is to grow out or It), said that the first 
tliing- that led him to doubt the position was that all 
~e leaaers were fierce and bitter partisans, self-im
P<utant a,nd egotistic in their spirit, and were, as a 
rl,Jle, without piety or devotion in worshiping God. 
He siJ.i~ that by the time they got settled ~n one sub
,ieet taey had a multitude of others that they were 
~oiling for a fight over. Brother Chism knows this 
i_s ver:y much the condition in Texas-a dispute, strife, 
exctuslon, and division over any and every question 
{h&t comes up. The spirit of strife springs from the 
bair&ltlittlng theories over rebaptism. 

'Phat feeling has worked back into Tenne95ee, but It 
does not yet create the divisions. that are rife In Texas . 
r have no fears of this spirit prevailing generally. It 
Is so fierce that it will consume Itself if others let i~ 
alone. ·When I first knew this country, the Bap:ists 
were strong all throug;h it. J. R. Graves came into 
the coWltry, and he was bitter and fierce in his sect 
spirit. H e infused his bitter spirit among the Bap
tists jUld they conslimed themselves. An lnfur:ated 
adder· will bite itself to death. A less bitter and dis
putatious spirit has since prevailed among the' Bap
tists a~d they are regaining their strength. This does 
not say men -should not contend earnestly for the 
truth. But when · men make every opinion and bobby 
a ground of contention and division, they will die. 

The.se people were exceedingly conspicuous In the 
hlstor~ of New Testament times. They were Jews 
and ":_ere very religious In a:.way, but were the.o.bjects 
of some of the severest criticisms and denuiict'ations 
of the New Testament. The scribes were ~en of 
learning among the Jewish people who learn'ed how 
to write, to make out and keep records of any kind, 
but perhaps more especially at the time of Christ' to 
make copies of the law of Moses or other books of 
the Old Testament for the synagogues and to rearl 
them on the Sabbath day, and such like. They wera, 
therefore, regarded as experts In reading and ex
pounding the old scriptures. They were looked up to 

our list. We will be gia4 to furnish a list of subscrib
ers at your ojfice tQ yeu if yfiu will write -~s that you 
will look after this w&r~. ·w~ feel sure" there are a 
number of brethrep at .Wary office that- will cheer
fully assist In the work. Bro uer J . N. -Teague, of 
Sherman, Texas, hi;ls promti!ed to look after the sub
scribers in Sherma~ . Br0ther J_ M. Luck is at 'work 
In Louisville, Ky. Brt>ther iohn D. Stalker Is look
ing after the list in Hartsville, Tenn. Dr. S. T. Hardi
son keeps the list at Lewisbtt~g. Tenn., in · good condi
tion. Brother John R . Williams Is actively eng~ged 
in West Tennessee. There are many others who have 
promised to see their neighllors in regard to reading 
the Gospel Advocate. Will you not volunteer to look 
after the list at your office? If so, write us for list. 
Do not delay, but attend to this work at once. Sub
scribers in arrears must be diopped not later than 
April 1, 1908. 

The sect spirit is unjust and does not wish to cor
rectly represent those tliey oppose; indeed, they get 
so they cannot see the truth about those who differ 
from them, because they do not wish to know the 
truth. A sectarian thinks it a virtue to misreprese nt 
rival sects. They think lying a very pardonable 
crillle 'if it is done to excite prejudice against a rival 
sect. ' 

Brother Chism refers to persons baptized to get Into 
the Baptist Church. I was raised among the Baptist'S . 
h:}ye knpwn them pretty well all my life, and have 
read their writings. I think I am as familiar with 
their teaehing as most Baptist preachers. I have 
never he~rd or seen where a Ba1>tlst taught one should 
be b~,tptiz~d to get into the Baptist Church. I doubt 
If Brother Chism ever did. I have known a few who 
have been baptized among others, who from some 
eat1se wished to join the Baptist Church. They were 
re\:laptized to join the Baptist Church. This corre
sponds to the class that our rebaptist brethren rebap
tize from the Baptists. Brother Chism rather boasts 
that when he . teaches them, they need no persuading. 
A bFother in Tennessee made the same boast a few 

.months ago to me In almost the identical words. In 
less than a week after he made It I received a letter 
telljng me that some of his converts said they did not 
wish to be rebaptized, but the preacher Insisted so 
strenuously they yielded. I do not doubt the same 
condition of affairs could be found under Brother 
Chism's preaching if some one were to look into it. 
Our arguments are frequently not as overpowering to 
others as they seem to us. 

There is a kind of simple-hearted common sen11e 
about people that tells them, when they have done 
what God tells them to do, even if they· have not a 
single promise. God cannot cast them o!I. Then they 
know that Abraham's highest act of faith was when 
he went forth to offer his son , not only without a 
promisl'l , but in antagonism to the promises; . and they 
see; too, the purest service was performed by Jesus 
to fulfill all righteousness. Man has to regard God 
as something of a mons.ter, to condemn him because 
In his amdety to obey God he did it without knowing 
a ll the promises or where they would be fulfilled . 

We have written these things to say that I am not 
willing t1:tat Baptists or rebaptists. Methodists. P res
byterians, Catholics. or Mormons should be misrepre
sented In the Advocate. It Is well known, or should 
be, that among the rules for honorable discussion no 
man is to be held as holding a conclusion gruwlng 
ou~ of his premises unless he avows it himse~f. It may 
be shown his premises lead to certain conclus'ons, 

as great men, as only a few among the iews were able 
to read and write in those days. Hence they were 
readily allowed seats of honor on these accounls, and 
readily sought anrl occupied them. The scribes seem 
to' have been a self-important, self-righte:ms sort of 
men, and were prominent among the enemies of the 
Son of God when he was on earth. The Pharisees 
were a religious sect of the Jews and. were very reli
gious in their way. They prided themselves as being 
strict observers of the ceremonial law; but they were 
really an ignorant, bigoted people, full of prejudice, 
a self-righteous people, and were among the bitterest 
enemies the Son of God had. They were full of su
perstition, but thought they were. " the pe:>ple," and 
that wisdom would die with them. 

These scribes and Pharisees posed as the very 
elite of the land, and seemed to think It their special 
business t~ defe'nd the Jewish religion and .to oppose 
and put dow'q everything and eve--ybody tliat mani
fested any ,sort of opposition to the iaw of Moses. 
Hence they began early to criticise and oppose th e 
Son of-God, almost from the time he entered upon his 
mlnis.try. .Jesus at once began his denunciations of 
them. , some of which are the most withering on 
record. He began his opposition to thein in the 
Sermon on the Mount, and to warn his disciples 
against them. He said: "For I say unto you, That 
except your righteousness shall exceed the righteous
ness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall In· no case 
enter into t he ldngdom of heaven." (Matt. 5: 20.) 
This was a strong expression and Indicated clearly 
that the scribes and Pharisees would not enter the 
kingdom. He knew they were too bitter ever to 
yield themselves to t he demands of the kingdom. 
When he was nearing the close or h's personal min
istry, he said "to t he multitude, and to his disciples, 
. . . The scribes and Pharisees sit .n Moses' seat: 
all therefore whatsoever they bid you observe, that 
observe and do; but do not ye after their works : for 
they say, and do not." (Matt. 23: 1-3. ) This se.s 
them forth as hypocrites. They taught the law, but 
did not observe It themselves. Hence they krtew the 
law and taught It, making out they were great stick
lers ·for the law ; and yet they knew they were not 
obeying it, were false pretenders. Again he said : 
" But woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! 
for ye shut up the kingdom of heaven against men : 
for ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them 
that are entering to go in." , (Verse 13.) This Is a 
severe indictment against those hypocrlt 'cal peop,e, 
who knew the law, and yet did not obey It and hin
dered others from obeying it. They tried with all 
their power to cut short the Savior In his grand work 
to save men. Again: " Woe unto you. scribes and 
Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye are like unto whited 
sepulch~rs , which Indeed appear beautiful -' outward. 
but are:-within full of dead men's bones. a.nd of all 
c.ncleanness." (Verse 27}. These few quotations 
s~ow what sort of people they were, for Jesus knew 
them thoroughly. 

WHO WILL VOLUNTEER ? 

The following offers a .Fe stili in force : 
(1) The Gospel Advocate !lDd the Home and Farm. 

one year, to old or rlew suflscribers, for $1.50. Re
newals must pay to one year in advance. 

(2) Send us one new yeal'ly subscriber to the Goa
pel Advocate, accompanied by $3, and we will send the 
paper· to the name and address given for one year. 
and we will send to your ad'dresil a copy of the Bible. 

(3) Renew your own subscription to the Gospel 
Advocate to one year In advance a@ send $1.50 
additional for the Bible, and we will send you the 
Gospel Advocate and a copy of the Bible. The Bible 
alone Is easily worth $3; 

(4) Send us t wo new sub'scrltiers wfth your renewal 
accompanied by $4.50, and we will mall a copy of th~ 
Bible to your address. This ofter Is good only for a 
short time. If you expect to buy a BlJ>le any t 'me 
soon, you should not let this opportuni~ slip. This 
Bible wlll please you. oTder Bible No. 7750. 

(5) Send us $2 with t~~r !enewal one year to the 
Gospel Advocate, and we Wili mall to your addrel:ls 
a new fountain pen. Thlf> pen Is first-class and wflt 
make a handsome ~resent. - - ' 

(.6) Send us one pew subacrlber. accompanied by 
$1.50, and we will sepd YC?U a fountain peri. This pen 
Is made by A. A. W~terman Company ·a'Jld Is recom
mended. 

(7) With every five ne~ yearly subscribers you send 
to the Gospel Advocate, accompanied by $7.50, we will 
give one annual subscrlptl~ni . 

(8) In clubs of te~: ai lea~t five of the number new. 
we will furnish the Gqspill Advocate to each. one year. 
for $1.25. 

TO THE CHRIS'l'IAN MONITOR READERS. 

The panic has been hard on all business, more so, 
perhaps, on religious P!I-.Pers than on any other busi
ness. It has been ef!pe<;ially hard on new papers. 
The Christian Monitor was published at a considera
ble loss to us durl~g th~ panic. This and other con
siderations make It aqvl~ble for us to disconti.nue its 
publication. For a whp~ it was our purpose to move 
to Fort W01:th and :pu~IIsh the Monitor frofn there, 
but we finally decided to ~ii.!'e other arrangements. 
We are very glad that ~e h11,ve been able to arrange 
with the Gospel Adyoc~~e to fill out our obligations 
to you. We firmly believe the G9spel Advocate is 
the best paper ·publ{sqed, 11-l!_d we are sure you will 
be greatly pleased with it. Read It ~arefully : anrt 

{ -
renew pro~pt.ly wh.en your t_!me ls _out. 

Tjle ~!>pel Advoc~t~ !s the oldest P~.P,!!.r among the 
discipleS, a!;ld has dq~~ ~or~ ~han any other paper to 
promote New Testa~~]lt phrt.~tianit~ and to beat back 
the tide ot innovati~J\ that j:tas worked such havoc 
In many places. It 'f\a.c: kept the innovators from get
ting much of a foothold In -Tennessee. It deserves a 
wider circulation in Tex~s . -give it a chance, and It 
will help us lri our tight against innovators and 
liobby riders In Texas. 

t herefore cannot be true: but he is not to be charged Our readers should not be unmindful o( the fact 
as holdjpg them unless he avows them. When Bap- that the Post Office Department has made a ruling 
tists dr11.w concluslons for us and charge we hold them, that compels us to discontinue the Gospel Advocate 

to an our subscribers who are twelve months in arwe denQunce them as slanders. Wlj.Y !jho:uld we so 

Several subscriptions to the Monitor have already 
expired . We hope tl}e[>~ WI!\ renew at once. Glve 
the Advocate a trial ; it will help you, and aid us . ln 
bearing . the financial lt1ss otcasloned by publishing 

treat them ? rears. We have only a short time in which to adjust 

In for ty-three years' work on the Advocate I h<tve . our list to the new law. We are very anxious to have 
all our subscrlbei·s continue to read the Gospel Advo

never refused to publish an. article because It di!Iei'ed ca te; but unless many pay up their dq.es, \ve wilL be 
from me, I have refused to publiah Q.rtlcles that dlf- forced to dlsoontinu13 the paper, regard~es11 of our 

r tared from me, fer I numb r of t8&10J11, l Mve now ~ttllilgl· In thl matter, 'Wb D Y()U read tbll, look at 
M~~··~ ~~ ~~,, -~~~~~0~ ~~~~ f 0-P~~$ ~~~u.-, ~·o·~·· ~~~ 11~~1! r~Ha-! ~HP Gfj ~~~!' ""~ .. !'1 ~4 '' ~ .. ..,..H., . 

the Monitor during t jle panic. 1 

·we expect to write regulattly to the Advocate and 
rlo what we can to exte}ld Its circulatlo~ In Texas~ 
Other Texas preach!lrs "rill assist us in this work. 
Wa l!lYlt!l t he colip~rt~-tl ofl Pf !1-ll. 

• ,:. I • · , ' R. ~. Wal'l' atnR, 

fllT J W t+f!l<~~~ 

,. 
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H~w to Stop 
Pimples. 

In _Five Days You Can Get B id of 
All Skin Eruptions by the New 

Calcium Sulphide Wafers. 

.. Trial Packar;e to Prove It Sent Free. 

. .t).ny man or woman gets awfully 
ti 1·ed going around with a pimply face 
day after day; and other people get 
awfully tired, too, seeing them go 
around with faces full of disgusting 
pimples. 

If you are one of the unfor tunates 
who cannot get away from your pim

·ples, and you have tried almost every
thing under heaven to get rid of them, 
take a few of Stuart's Calcium Wafers 
every day. Do that steadily for a few 
days, and in less t han a week look at 

·yourself in the mirror. You will then 
say that Stuart's Calcium Wafers are a 
worider in getting rid of skin erup
tions. 
Th~se wondE~rful little workers con

tain the most effective blood purifier 
e:ver discovered-calci um sulphide. 

No matter what your t roub!e is
whether pimples, blotches, blackheads. 
rash, tetter, eczema, or seabby crusts
you can solemnly depend upon Stuart's 

. Calcium Wafers as never failing. · 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers have cured 

boils in three days and the worst cases 
of skin diseases in a week. Every par
ticle of impurity is driven out or your 
system completely, n ever to return·, 
and it is done without deranging your 
system in the slightest. 

Most treatments fo r the blood and 
for skin eruptions are m iserably slow 

· In their results , and. besides, many of 
them are poisonous. Stuart's Calcium 
Wafers contain no p oison or drug of 
any kind; they are absolutely harm-

. less, and yet do work which cannot fail 
to surprise you. 

Do not go around with a humiliating, 
disgusting mass of pimples and black
heads on your face. A face covered 
over with the~e disgusting things 
makes people t urn away from you and 
breeds failure in your life work. Stop 
it. Read what an Iowa man said when 
he woke up one morning and found he 
had a new face : " By George, I never 
saw anytliing like it. There I've been 
for three years trying to get rid of 
pimples and blackheads. and guess I 
used everything under the sun. I used 
your Calcium Wafers for just seven 
days. This morning every blessed 
pimple Is gone and I can't find a black
head. 1 could write you a volume of 
t hanks. I am so grateful to you." 

Just send us your name and addre'Ss 
in full to-day, and we will send you a 
t rial package of Stuart's Calcium Wa
fHs, free. to test. After you have tried 
t he sample and been convinced that all 
1re say Is true. you will go to your 
nearest druggist and get a fifty-cen t 

~ box ann be cured of your facial trouble. 
They are in tablet form, and no trou
ble to tahe. You go .about your work 
a::; usual. and there you are-cured and 
happy. 

Send ns your name and address to
day. ~d we will a t once send you, by 
mail . a sample package, free. Address 
F. A. Stua1·t Company, 175 Stuart 
Building, Marshall, Mich. 

5 0 BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR 5 0 
POST CARDS 

f.ucl udin.o: flue llower c~rds w ith you r na me 
,. rtt ten, tJl gohj. hand ?atnttn~rs, runnv comics, 
. t<:. NQ two cards altke. Retail in ail stores 
from $1.50 to $2. Send 21i cent.s in silver for the 
lot; t! you are pleased with tbept. send 2~ cents 
pal a nee Mter you have s• e n them. Add fillS 
Southern Post Card A.g~f!Q;Y 

Box 1390. t..~xina~Qrl• ~ 7 c. 
When writing to adverti~rs pleas11 

m~ntlqn tbe Gosp~l ~dvpoat~t~~ "' ' 

.r ' 
GOSPEL ADVOCAT:t 

GLAD TIDINGS FOR THE UNSAVED. 
BY JAJIIES SPRINGER. 

We find in the New Te::;tament seven 
agencies, instrumentalities, necessary 
to bring the unsaved into Christ. 

The first agency Is the word. " The 
sower soweth the word." (Mark 4: 14.) 
" I have given unto them [apostles] 
the words which thou gavest me:" 
(John 7: 8.) " To you Is the word of 
this salvation sent." (Acts 13 : 26.)" 
" Holding forth the word of life.'; 
(Phil. 2: 16.) ·• Preach the word.' ' 
(2 Tim. 4: 2.) Also many others of 
equal force. So we see the word is the 
:first agency in the salvation of the un
saved. 

The second agency Is a preacher. 

Classified Advertisements. 
EDUCATIONAL. 

W ANTED-30,000 telegra.phere,on accountot the new 8-
hour law. Dra.uarhon'e Co~legea, So inl 7states, give writ-

~~~~~~~;~~::~~ ~~~~~:,ef~~~~ft::·f~~~~~ 
Haletgb, St. Louie. Dallas . Litt lE~ Rock or San Anton to. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Victor Saoharium - For "the safe, speedy fUld 

~J~~~~32~~~~~~~r1t8~~~~~~i~~,?~~ addiction. 

OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS . 
'\Vaoted.- Young tnt"n and. women to prepare for post

. tlons pa.;dng$50 to8160 m onthly. R.R.f&re patd.Positione 
~ua.ra.ntPPd. \Vheeler Bus. Collf"'!P. Binni n 2 ham. Ala.. 

$2 00 PER DAY paid one l&dy ln.each town t o dis
• tribu te ci r cul ar s and ta.k(' orders f or Concen

tra ted ll' •avorln~ in tubeaj perma.nent business· J S. 
Zeigler & Co., Cb. icft4ro, Ill. 

FORTHEHOME 

A HOME ORCHHO FOR $3.00. ~~r~llr~;~~ 
by e xpress. prepaid, 50 choice, n8Jlled Fruit Trees, Vines 
and Shrubs, inc luding !&: apple&, ' v.eaches, J pears, ! 
plums aud 2 cherT in, all fine 2 ana 3·vear trE>e s : 10 
grapes. 10 r aspberries. 10 blac~ben;.ice. a'nd 6 r osf'B and 
ornamental shrubs. This Is lusty. h t'althv mountain-

~~=~~:~~~~'RQ~~~~ ~-~ :~!:~~h:rt:~~ ra~: 
\Vrite TO·DA Y tor d etail • to Chattanooga Nurseries. 
U Missionary Ridge, Ch.attanoop, Tenn. 

How to Cet Rid 
of Catarrh. 

A Simple, Safe, ~eliable Way, 
and it Costs Nothing to Try. 

In every case of conversion mentioned 
in thA New Testament there was a 
preacher present: Christ required his 
preachers to " preach the gospel." 
One of his preachers, Paul, required 
Timothy, who was not an apostle, to 
" preach the word." (1 Tim. 4: 2.) 
Again, Paul told Timothy that in 
preaching the word he should both 
save himself and those that heard him. 

Hearing is the third requirement. In Those who suffer from it well know 

Rom. 10: 17 we read that faith comes ~~~d~~sfer::,s 0i0~a~~~h. ge~h~[~ ~f ni~ 
by hearing. Paul says: " How shall by a home treatment originated by 
they hear without a preacher? " Dr. J. W. Blosser, who for over thirty-

The fourth requirement Is faith . He three years has been engaged in the 
that cometh to God must believe that treatment of catarrh in all its vari

ous forms. 
he is, and that he is a rewarder of His treatment Is unlike anything 
them that diligently seek him." (Heb. you ever tried. It is not an atomizer 
11: 6.) spray, douche, salve, cream or any 

The fifth requirement is repentance. 'SUCh thing, but it is a direct and thor-
.. Thus It Is written, and thus it be- ough local application that clears out 
hoov:ed . Chri~t to suffer and to rlse · r the head, nose, throat and lungs, so 

. · ·.. . . : , , · that you . can again breathe the free 
from the ·dea'd the third day: and that air and sleep without that choldng, 
1•epentance and remission of sins s topped-up feeling that all catarrh suf-
sho~IId ·be preached i:l h;s name among ferers have. It avoids the wea r and 
all nations, beginning at Jerusalem." tear of internal medicines which ruin 
(Luke 24: 46, 47.) " Except ye repent, the stomach. It will h eal up the dis

eased membtanes -and thus prevent 
ye shall all likewise peiish." colds. so that you will not e con-

The sixth requirement Is confession. stantly blowing your nose and spit-
Christ says: "Whosoever shall confess ting . 
me before men, him shall the Son of If you have never tried Dr. Blos-

man also confess before the ange~s of 
God." " With the mouth confession is 
made unto salvation." (Rom. 10 : 10.) 
This being true, how can a man reach 
salvation without confessing with the 
mouth? (I did not accept Brother 
Lipscomb on this question. Be it re
membered, however, I think the Gospel 
Advocate as gcod a paper, If not the 

· best paper in the world. ) Confession 
with the mouth before men is one of 
the requirements of sa!vation, but must 
always follow implicit faith . 

The seventh requirement is baptl3m. 
The Christ says: " Except a man [not 
a babe] be born of .water and of the 
Spirit, he cannot enter Into the king
dom of God." (John 3: 5.) ~11 Bible 
readers of any note say th.at " water ·• 
here refers to Christian baptism. This 
ought to settle all infidel quibblin"' for
ever. So, in harmony with this t~ach
ing, he afterwards required h is preach
ers to ·preach: and to baptize. Why? 
" He that believeth and is baptizej 
shall. ·· be saved." Glorious , news ! 
Glor:inus gospel! " The powe1· of God 
unto salvation." Baptism·. wherever 
mentioned, if the object is referred to, 
is . always connected with salvation. 
Ananias declared the terms of sa,lva
tlon to Saul, and Saul said (Acts 22. 
16) that Anania.s s:tid to him : "Arise, 
and be ~aptized , and wash away thy 
sins." This was and is the Lord's way 
of taking a way sins. I have called 
attention to not more than one-tenth 
of the scriptu·res bea1ing on the subject 
of what we must say unto the unsavecl 
to bring them to !Jhrist. 

TO DR IV£ OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UPTHI SYSTIM 

T a ke the old stfiJldard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC, You know what you are tak- · 
lnJ!. The formq l!f Is plainly printed on every 
pottle, showing~~ to fimply qu lplne. and Iron i n 
tt, tr.staleaa form1 a11q. the moat elrsotnl 1G11f1. 
¥PJirrllW!I peop1t II ~lll 4 ~D; PH P lit.~· 

I . 

ser's discoyery, and wa nt to make. a 
test of it without cost, send 'your ad
dress to Dr. J. W. Blosser , 204 Wal
t on street, Atlanta, Ga., and he wi ll 
send you entirely free enough to sat
isfy you that it is a real, genuine 
remedy for catarrh, scratch ~" throat, 
s topped-up feeling in the nose and 
t hroat, catarrhal headaches, c tarrhal 
•'eafness. etc. He will also send you 
.. ree an illus trated booklet , which will 
s how y ou how you can treat yourse lf 
privately at home. Write him imme
'liately. 

Catarrh 
Medicine 

-Free 

Can Cancer B-e , Cured? It Can. 
We want every man and woman In the United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur
ing Ca~~f"• 'J'umors, and Ohronic Sores without 
tQJ> use of ~l)e lcni!e or X ray , and are indorsed 
b.y ~~e Seiul.te ~nd Lep:11latnre of Virginia. 

· ' ~ e Gq~trantee Our Cures, 
THe KI:LI.Aflt "Q~PITAL. 

~~· 'f . t lf~l~, J It, Rl. ~q, 
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There is 
wealth and 

independence 
for you along 

the Cotton Belt 
Route in Arkansas 

and Texas-

Why? 
Because the soil is rich. 
It is not worked out. It 
can be bought new for 
from $5 to $25 an acre
about one-fourth of its 
value. 

The Climate is mild and · 
healthful. 

You can work out of doors 
the year around . 

There are good schools 
and churches. 

Live stock ha.s good range 
nearly all year. 

No costly barns are needed 
for V\;''nter housing . 

There i's a long growing 
5 e a on-this 1neans 
bigger and more profi
table crops. ' 

You can ra1se and market 
some crop nearly every 
month in the year. 

There are good markets 
nearby. 

There is an abundant 
supply of good water. 

. The ramrall is plentiful 
and evenly distributed. 

Think what you're 
offered! 

Low land values
Good water-
Two crops a year-=
Convenieut markets -
Grazing for stock the 
year around-

Can you afford to stay 
where you are ? 

Just consider whether it's better 
to take advanta~e of the won
derful opportumties this terri
tory now offers, or continue 
where you are, struggling along 
under adverse conditions, wast
ing your time and energy 
trying to make a high-priced 
farm which is " all worked 
out " pay. 
Don ' t delay! Go Southwest ! 

You won't make a mistake. Twice a 
month , Homeseekers' tickets are sold by 
the Cotton Belt at very low rates. Make 
a trip of investigation -it will be the 
best thing you ever did. 
Write for our descriptive literature-tells 
all about Arkansas and Texas- Let us 
help you to Success. 
-········-·············-·-·····-··-··--·-·---·····-·-·--·--- - -

W. G. ADAMS, T . P. A., Cotton Belt Route, 
406 Church Street, Nashville . Tenn. 

Send me you r free descriptive folders. I wan t 
10 learn somethin' abou: Arkansas and Texas. 

Name ..••.. ..•... ..............••••.••....•.. . ...... ...... 

Post Office ..•......•.... ..........•.. .. ..••..•••. 

State 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup· 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS b_r 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 

S
WHILE TEETHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS It 

OOTHES the Cl'-'.LD.SOFTENStbeGUMS ALLAYS 
all P AIN : CURES WIND COLIC. and lethe beet 
r eme<lyforDIARRH<EA, Sold by Drn.,.gj•t•in every 
part oft he world. B e snre and a•k for" Mrs Wins
low's SootbJng S y r up." and take no othPT k ind 

. Twpnty. five centR a bottle. Guarantf>ed tlUdflt" t. b6 
Y'o• •d aucl Drnlll~ Act. June S0tb.1~16. s .. rial Nnmber 
<098. AN OLD A ND WELL TRIED ltEJ\l~Y. 

I 

. ~ 
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Dog's Cold Nose 
is a sign of health, but wann 
nose means sick dog. Doctors 
judge a dog by his nose 
and ·a man by {lis hands. 
folks with cold hands need 

Scott's Emulsion 
Cold hands often mean thin 
blood, low •Jitality and poor 
feeding. SCOtT'S EMULSION 
has warmth and vitality and 
feeding power in it. In con· 
sumption and other wasting 
diseases it feeds the blood and 
gives the power to produce 
Oesh. :: :: :: :: :: :: u 

All Druuiata; SOc. aDd $1.00. 

NOTES FROl\'1 ALABAMA. 
BY F. P. FONNER. 

Yesterday (January 26) I preached 
at the schoolhouse here. I had a fine 
meeting. My lesson for the morning 
was 1 John 4: 1-10. I am now making 
&y lessons as practical as possible on 
account of present conditions in these 
fields. I now believe that we can ·hold 
all we have gained here, and that by 
persistent effort we can finally build 
a church of Christ at Vinemont. We 
now have eleven members here that I 
think are in full sympathy with us, 
but we are very weak financially; and 
this is true of this field in general. If 
any person anywhere has the idea that 
this is not a mission field in its present 
condition, or that I am not doing my 
duty, let him come and see for him
self. The time has come when, with a 
reasonable support, I can do a good 
work here. On January 17 I left home 
for a point forty miles east of here. 
Owing to the almost impassable roads, 
1 was two days going and two days 
coming. I found a few brethren there · 
who are trying to do something, but 
conditions are not very favorable for 
them. I did my best to help them. I 
made it home in time to rest a day or 
two before yesterday's meeting; but I 
did not rest, as I found work demand
ing my immediate attention. Brethren 
wishing information in regard to th :s 
immediate field may write me person
ally, and I will furnish it cheerfully 
and willingly. Please always addre os 
me at Vinemont, Ala. Love to all the 
faithful in Christ everywhere. 

DIVINE ORDER OF WORSHIP. 
BY JOfu"' T. POE. 

I am sorry to see good men raise so 
many things in teaching that disturb; 
unnecessarily, the peace of the church
es. Things come up as a new thought 
to them, and they push them to ex
tremes and get up trouble, and often 
division, in the churches. The latest 
fad, I think. is the " divine order of 
worship." I am surprised to see men, 
otherwise well informed in the Scrip
tures, taking the stand that Acts 2: 42 
lays down the divine order of worship 
in the assembly on the fir.st day of the 
week. Luke undoubtedly intended no 
more than to give a general sumary of 
the work while at Jerusalem-not on 
the first day of the week, but every 
day. It means the church was engaged 
thus in a general way-attending to 
the teaching of the apostles, the fellow
ship, breaking of bread, and praying: 
If this is taken for the divine order of 
worship, it was not observed, as in 
Acts 20 : 7 Paul was thQre and did 
not trf to co rect it. Notice : "When 
~ aJapJpJe• l!~ffilt to t~l!f p~ tl3!t ~ ... i 
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day of the week · to break bread; Paul 
preached unto them." The main object 
of their coming together was to 
" break bread." They came together. 
and attended to that first. If they did 
not, then they broke bread on Monday, 
for Paul preached unti1 midnight. 
Now if we count the days as we now 
count them, it was Monday when Paul 
had quit preaching, and had gone down 
and raised Eutychus to life again, and 
came up and broke bread-took a com
mon meal. Paul did. If we say the 
whole church then broke bi·ead, it was 
'certainly on Monday, for it was past 
midnight; or if we divide the days as 
the Jews did (which Luke undoubtedly 
did) , then if was still Monday, for 
Monday began at sundown on Sunday 
evening. In either case the bread 
must have been broken on Monday
the second day. We are then driven 
irresistibly to the conclusion that the 
church assembled that day, not to hear 
Paul preach, but to break bread. They 
did break the loaf on the first day ef 
the week; and to do so, they must have 
done it before Paul preached. This 
is so plain that a blind man ought to 
see it, and it forever destroys the 
imaginary " order" which is ·now giv
ing some preachers a small following, 
but disturbs the peace of the church. 
All things mentioned in Acts 2: 42 
should be done. by the church; but I 
am sure the general mention of them 
there is a summary of the general work 
of the church, and not intended as the 
rule of divine order in the worsh:p. 
Had a rule or order of worship been 
necessary, the Lord would have made 
it plain. 

OLA.D TO BE HOME. 
Soldier Appreciates the Right Kind 

of Food. 
A soldier's life; especially the United 

States soldier in the tropics,. is often 
full of hardship, as · much on account 
of improper food as of clima!e or the 
enemy's bullets. 

"I entered the servJce," writes an 
Oklahoma man," for duty in' the Phil
ippines, and at the time of my enlist
ment was healthy, weighing one hun
dred and fifty pounds. 

" Food improperly prepared, along 
with the tropical climate, soon caused 
my health to fail, so that when I re
turned to San Francisco to be mus ~ered 

out, I weighed only one hundred and 
ten pounds, and was much reduced in 
strength. 

" On arrival we were issued what is 
called a 'convalescent ration,' but it d id 
not seem to build me up, and afte1· a 
time I concluded to try Grape-Nuts. 
After using it for two weeks I showed 
improvement, and I was glad t o be 
home, where I could get the proper 
food. 

"I have been using Grape-Nuts ever 
since and heartily recommend it to all 
soldiers retur.ning from the Philippines, 
or to any person suffering from indi
gestion and loss of vigor. 

" The United States Government 
would do well to include Grape-Nuts 
in their ·, convales.cent ration,' for sol
diers who have become sick or run 
down from service in a tropical cli
mate. " 

Name given by Postum Company, 
Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages: " There's 
a reason." 

MONEY 
IN TEXAS AND MEXICO. 
w~ offer splendid inducements to join estab

lisbl!d • nterprlses with Qr without services. De-

~
slt $10 and up In monthly installments of only 
in absolutelv safe lalld propo•ition that will 

g Vll you life Income. A few capable office p•ople 
o~n •ecure ~rood position•. Writ~ now. SAN AN
'fONIO REAL ESTATF: AND INVE'>TMENT 
1)0., 2211 W"at ComrrarM St .. Sl\n A ntonln. TP.X'RR. 

- When writJJlg.-to p.dv~rttie.rs , -p.1~aae 
~~mt1 ~ tba P~•P J ~4Y~9 . t .. : 

l •. • -

DO YOU GET UP WIT-H-A -LAME BACK? 
Have You Kidney, Liver, or Bladder 

Trouble? 
Pain or· dull ache in the back is evi-

dence of kidney trouble. It is Nature's 
timely warning to show you that the 
track of health is not clear. 

Danger Signals. 
If these danger shmals are unheeded 

more serious results follow; Bright's 
disease , which is the wors.t form of 
kidney trouble, may steal upon you. 

The mifd and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root, the great k idney, liver, 
and bladder remedy is soon realized. 
It stands the highest for its remark· 
able cutes in the most distressing cases. 
If you need a medicine, you should 
have the best. 

I.ameBack. 
Lame back is only one of many 

symptoms o f kidney trouble. Other 
symptoms showing that you need 
Swamp-Root ar·e, being obliged to pass 
water often du~ing the day and to get 
up many times during the night. 

Catarrh of the Bladder. 
Inability to hold urine, smarting in 

passing, uric acid, headache, dizziness, 
indigestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, 
sometimes the· heart acts badly, rheu
matism, bloating, lack of ambition , 
maybe Joss of flesh, sallow complexion . 

Prev alency of Kidney Disease, 
Most people do not realize the alarm· 

· ing increase and remarkable prevalency 
of kidney disease. While kidney dis· 
orders are the most common diseases 
that prevail, they are u.lmost \he last 
recognized by patient and physician, 

Swamp-Root is always kept up to its high stand· 
ard of purity and excellence. A sworn cer· 

tillcate of purity with every bottle . 

· who content thmuelvea with docturing the 
t:f!'ects, while the original d·isease under· If you are already convinced that 
mines ~he system. Swamp-Root is wbat you need, you can 

T i purchase the regular fifty-cent and 
A r al Will Convince Anyone. one-dollar size bottles at all the drug 
In taking Swam p-Root you afford stores. Don ' t make any mistake, but 

natural help to Nature, for Swamp· Root remember the name, lJr. Kilmer's 
in the most perfect healer and gentle Swamp-Root, and the address, Bing
aid to the kidneys that has yet been hamton. N . Y., which you will find on 
discovered. every bottle. 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE-To prove the wonderful ~erits of Swamp-Root you 
may have a sample bottle and a book of valuab e information, both sent abso· 
lu~ely free by matt. The book contains many of the thousands of letters re
cerved from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just \he remedy they 
needed. The value of Swamp-Root rs so well known that our readers are advised 
to send fora sample bottle. AddresS' Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Be 
s,ure to say you read 1 his generous offer In 1 he G·~spel Advocate. 

Established 1897 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. 
Florence~ Ala. 

MANUFACTURE 

King Cotton Grower 
Ashcraft's Formula 
Florence Fertilizer 

Tiger mGB GRAI)E l)issolved B~~~ ·-- ( 

~nd o~fler high grade ~uano~ 
Wrttethelfl 

Tennessee VaHey Fertilizer (o. 
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OBITUARIES. 
Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poetry 

will not be printed. Obituaries exceeding two hundred and fifty words "ill be 
reduced to the limit unless accompanied by one cent per word for the excess. 

HOOD. 
Sister Amilda Hood, of Washburn, 

Mo., wife of H. J. Hood, died at Odessa, 
Mo., on December 26, 1907. Sister 
Hood was a Christian, a loving wife, 
a kind and tender-hearted mother. 
She will be greatly missed by friends 
and relativ JS, by Brother Hood and the 
dear children. Their hearts are now 
sad and lonely; the family is broken . 
0, how sweet the thought that loved 
ones may meet again-meet to part n~ 
more! Then. bereav.ed ones, let us 
look heavenward until we cross tP.e 
river of death and pass through the 
open gate Into the holy city, the home 
'of the soul, there, with Jesus our Sav
ior and " the spirits of just men made 
perfect," with God our loving Father, 
to live forever. D. A. CoLE. 

Granby, Mo. 

VAUGHAN. 
A faithful disciple of Christ was 

called away from the labors, cares, 
and sorrows of this life to the reward 
of eternal life in the kingdom above 
on April 16, 1906. Marion J. Vaughan 
was born on January 22, 1819, near 
Clarksville, Montgomery County, 
Tenn. He obeyed the gospel early in 
life under the preaching of Brother 
I. B. Grubbs, being the first person he 
immersed, and died in full faith and 
hope of a home in heaven. He was a 
devoted and loving husband and fa
ther, a kind and generous friend and 
neighbor, and was always ready to 
minister to the needs of others. He 
possessed a remarkable memory, was 
fond of history, and loved and read 
the Bille above every other book. His 
life was one of trial and privation here 
on earth; but " our light amiction, 
which is for the moment, worketh for 
us more and more exceedingly an 
eternal weight of glory." His aged 
and amicte l "'Wife, for whom he so ten
derly and faithfully cared, and one 
daughter, Mrs .. A. M. Anderson, are 
left to mourn their loss; but they sor
row not as those who have no hope, 
but believe that in the sweet by and by 
they wtll be permitted to enter fn 
through tLe pearly gates into the city 
and temple of God, where they will 
meet to part no more. E . V. A. 

MANKIN. 
Brother Welcome Mankin was born 

on October 5, 1835, and died on April 
18, 1907. He was reared by Old Bap
tist parents. He married a · Presbyte
rian lady, went among them, joined 
the Presbyterian Church, and worked 
faithfully with that order for several 
years. · In the year 1876 Brother- L. R. 
Sewell held a series of meetings at 
Bush Grove, Coffee County, Tenn .. 
~uring which-<ln .A,ugust 3. 1876-he 
obeyed the Lord and put him on in 
baptism. I have known Brother Man
kin for more than twenty years·. and 
was his near neighbor for many years. 
To know him was to love him. He was 
always at his post of duty, contending 
earnestly "for. the faith which was 
once deltvereti' unto the saints." His 
door was always open to the preachers. 
Great is the number of preachers that 
he has welcomed at his hospitable 
home. He was the man that gave the 
land on wbtch to bu114 Mar•' Hill 
Churob, t~d ht rave rnqet of tbt 
.... , tt1 ' n4 1, wtt~. n ~.. ~'· 

great ·delight to meet on the first day 
of the week with his brethren and sis
ters to remember his Lord; but he was 
affiicted several months, so he coultl 
not attend on Lord's day. He won ·the 
confidence, respect, and esteem of all 
with whom he came in contact. He 
had buried several of his loved ones. 
A few years ago he buried his young 
son. Thus the grief he bore with our 
own burdens our hearts, while he goes 
to his loved ones to share their hopes 
and joys, leaving to mourn with us a 
true and noble wife, son, and daughter. 
" Blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord." This should be the greatest 
consolation to the bereaved ones, an1 
in this darkest hour of deepest dis
tress I would point them to Him alone 
"~>ho can heal the broken heart. It is 
a blessed thing to fall asleep in Jesus 
free from the cares · and heartaches of 
this world. He has just gone over to 
the other shore to his reward to walt 
our coming. · May the God of mercy 
speak peace to the troubled ones. 

A. E . MILLER. 

Bram bleton, Texas. 

Eczema, Tetter, and Skin 
Troubles. · 

Tetterine, the fragrant. antiseptic, and h•aJ.ing 
ointment, instantly relieves and quiekly cures 
skin and scalp dise .. ses and itch In~~: piles . It is 
the lln•·st prescription ever discoverPd for the<e 
conditions. Apply after . bath wotb Tetterine 
Soap. It is el•gRntly prep& red by The Sbuptrine 
Company, Sovl\nnah, Ga. If your druggist can
not supply you, send 60 cents in stamps. 

Kokomo Woman 
Gives Fortune 

To Help Women Who Suffer . 
In the past few years Mrs. c.,,... B. Miller h a s 

spent $123,000 hi iivlng medical t reatment to 
amict•d women. 

Some time ago we announced In the columns ot 
this paper that she would send free treatm~nt to 
every woman who suffered from !eJllale diseases 
or piles. 

More than a million women have accepted this 
generous offer; and as M•s . Miller is still receiv
l!lg requests from thousands o! women from all 
parts of the world, who have not yet used the 
remedy, she bas decoded to coatinue the otler 
for a while lon~~:er, at !Past. 

This Is the simple. mild , and harmless prepara
tion that bas cured so many women In the pri
vacy of th •ir own homes alter doctors a nd other 
rem•dies failed. 

It is especi,.lly prepared tor the speedy and 
permanent cur• of leucorrhooa or whitish dis
charges; ulceration; displacements or !&lling o! 
the womb; profuse, scanty, or pain ful periods, 
uterine or ovarian tumors or growths; pains 
in the head. back. and bowels; bearin~t·down !eel
in~rs; nervousness ; creeping reelin~r up the spine; 
melan.,holy; desire to cry; hot Oashes ; weariness 
and piles from any cause, or no matter of QOW 
!on!( standin~r. 

Every woman sutlerer, unable to Ond relief, 
who will write Mrs. Miller now, without delay, 
will receive by mail . free of char~re. a 50-c•nt box 
of this simple home remed y, also a book with 
exnlanatory illustrations sbowin~r why women 
sutl•r and how they can easily cure theme elves 
at h ome without the aid of a physi•ian. 

Don't suffer anothe-r dav , but write at once to 
Mr<. Oora ll. Miller, Box IOfOO, Kokomo, Ind. 

Easter Post Cards Free ~If d~~~;~~~ i~~;~"u 
•end ten mints for three months' trial •ubscrip
tion to our story paper ; three sets twent:;-flve 
cents. POST CARD 00 .. Dept. 64, Topeka, Kan. 

POST CARDS FREE 
Out out this ad. and we will send you a set of 

tbreo most beautiful post cards you Pv•r •aw. 
Send 2-cent stamp for posta11e. Full set or twelve 
fo r 10 cents: three full s•ts. 25 '!ents. Rv~ry one 
answertn~~: this ad. immediatP.ty will ,.!so rec•ive 
o ur family miLI!azlne and storv paper three 
months on tri•l free. We make tllis 11r•at offer 
to introduce our bifl mAgazine, wh1ch alJ""Pady has 
more than "alf a mi!li r n r••d"'l''' . Address at 
once TRF. HO'JSEBOLD, 98 Crawford Block, 
TopPka, Kan . 

Beware of Imitators. 
The Combination Oil Cure for Can

cer and Tumor has ita imitators. The 
original Oil C1ne may be had of the 
oriKinator- Dr. Bye, 816 N. llllnoll 
St• ot., Indi"P. ll ll11 ~~ll, 'ff @ ~oolc• 
pq~.req~e•&~' · . · 

Be~ of Qllltments for<:atarrb that c:oataM 
Mercury, 

as mercury will !Jllrely destroy the senoe of smell an'd 
"COmpletely del"&ng-e tho 'tV hole s;y~tten't when entering 
it throug!l the mucous surfft.C(>S. Such a.rticl t"s should 
nevet- be used exeept on pn'scriptlons from reputable 
}>hyslcl'ans, as the damage th•y w!ll do ls t.n fold to 
the good youean possibly derive from them. Hall 's 

i~i:d~~8~~nrr~~~g~=u~:. ~J·~·~h~:n ~nfe~: 
'n&lly, acting direc tly upon the bl ood and mucous sur-

~~~:8Y~fut::t8~h~.;.itu~~e~u)~ni~ H~~;ri cr!=al~;re an~ 
:~T~t~ 'irof"t~o, Ohio. by F. J . Cheney &; c o, Testi· 

Sold by Druggist•. Price, 700. ·per bottle. 

H••e•e•e•-•••s•s•&•M••HnronxtXIJCisc()(b(lxlssli 

THE -VALUE OF A 

REPUTATION 
++++++++++++++++++++++ 

T here was a time, at the be

ginning of ·our career, when 

we were judged by the quality 

of ou r m erchandise. The time 

has come, however, when both 
. " are d epend ent upon each other. 

Our long -estab lished, good 

reputation vouches for the 

h igh quality of the instru

ments we handle, and · that 

same high quality, always 

p roven, goes . a long way in 

sustaining our reputation for 

HONESTVALU ES 
AND 

FAIR DEALINGS. 
For over a third of a cen

tury we have been conceded 

the lead in our line; continued 

and p rospered i.Ji the same bus

iness , at the sam,e place, under 

the same name, an~ with prac

tically the same lines; t here

fore; when the purchase of a 

piano or organ is contem

plated, it would be a saving 

of t ime and money and a safe 

assurance of 

Perf!1anent Satisfaction 

to deal with such a house as 

u ours. 

Write for illustrated catalogue, 
" easy-pa.y terms, and pri~es. Old 

instruments taken tn ; exohailge. 

" +++++++++++++++++++++• 

J ess·e French 
Piano and Organ 

Company, 
Manufacturen and Dulen. 

Exclusive 
Steinway and Knabe RepPUentativu. 

m·aude P. Street. Mgr. 
240-242 F i fth Ave., N . 

NASHVILLE, - - TENN. 

X!#!ii@JOJmmi!IOiiDU#ilfiHP!I!O#i#!JU!AAIUDO#l 

CANCER c.:-EN CU RED. 
My Mild Combina tion TreatiJ!ept Is nsed 

by the patleb ta a t home. Yea111 of au-. 
Hundreds of t estimon ia ls. Indorsed by phy
sicians, ministers, etc. Tbe local applica
tion destroys cancerous growth, and the con· 
stltutlona l treatment . eliminates Ule 41sease 
from the system, pre'Vel)tlng· Its return. 
Write for free book ••ca ncer alld Its Cure." 
No matter bow serious your ~ase, no mat
ter how many operations you have had, no 
matter what treatuumt you llave tried, do 
n ot give up hope, but; wrl~ at once. Dr. 
0. A. Johnson, 12815 'Ura nd Avenue, ~an11111 
Clq, ){o. 

When wrltlDI to a4nru ~~, fl .. 
MtDtf9~ ~-~ ~ptJ 4~T~~~~ . " . 
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B1JYS500 
of not only ·the earliest but abao
wtely the highest erade cabbace 
or · lettuce. plants that have ever 
been produced. Frost proof, via~or
ous, quick growing and sure bead~ 
en. U you have !lever used our 
plants for home or market, try them 
this year. We gu&n~ntee entire sat
isfaction in count and harvest. 
Special express rates to all point& 
Prices: 500 for $1.00, 1 to 5,000 at 
$1.50 per thousand, 5 to ~.000 at 
$1.25 per thousand , 10,000 and over 
at $1.00 per thousand. SpecW prices 

on large lots. Address all orden to 
c. F. Butler Co. Mecgett, S. C. 

li
. ibER iGENTS WANTED 

In each town to ride and exhlhit sample 
Bicycle. ll'riJ~ for 5/Juial off~r. 

ac~~.~~:ro:~ :&~rvs·~=~~OJI~Ri:~ 
an:f~~cf.t{";:~~~o:;:~bt~ic[t~~'tt res 

ndrles. Do n ot buy until you recd've our cat· 
alogs and learn our unheard of /Jn'U$ and ·martH!lous .spuia/ offt"r. 

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. L-:!66 Chicaao, Ill. 

BELLS 
BUCKEYEBELLS. CHIMESand 
PEALS are known the world 
o,·er for their full rich tone , 
durability and lo"' prices. 

Write lor catalog and estitt!>tt>. Establis)l<d 1837. 
The E. W. Va"~uran Co:, 428 E. 2dSt., Cincinnati, 0 . 

~~~ 
Famous Fast Vestibuled Train ' 

To FLORIDA 
Operated daily between Chicago and I ackso~
ville the year round. L eaves C. & E. 1., La· 
Salle St. Station, Chicago 10.05 p. m. , Evans· 
vtlle 6 .50 a . m., Nashville 12.17 p. m .; ar rive 
Chattanooga 4.35 p. m., Atlanta 8.42 p. m .. 
Macon 12.05 a . m ., Jacksonville 7.50 second 
morning. HISTORIC AND SCENIC ROUTE o•·er 

Nashville, Chattanooga and 
St. Louis Railway 

For folders and sleeping car accommoda tions, 
address \V. L. Danley, General Passenger 
Agent, Union Station, Nasbville, Tenn. 

}OAt Out 

" NBW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Best And Cheapest? 

A SPLBNDID BOOK OF 309 TUNBS 

By T . B. Larimore and W •• J. Kirkpatrick 

G abriel, Hackelman, D oane, 

Bhu, T owner, Fillmore; and 

o tl.er c ontribntors. 

It I'Ontains many sweet new Ulelod!e• 
and the best of the old. Send for .,. ~PPY 
and let it do it's own talking. Do it to-
day. · 

MUSIC BDITION-BOAKDS 
Single copy, by m,;il·, prepaid . . :· .. .. $ 40 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . 3 OQ 

Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ....... .. 3 8s 
Per fifty , not prepa id ........ . ....... II sO 
Per hundred, not pre !>Bid ............ 22 ~ 

MUSIC BDm ON-cWTB 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ so 
Per dozen, by express, oot prepaid ... 4 20 

Per dozen, by mail, ·prepaid ..... ... 5 oo 
Per fifty. not prepaid ................ 16 so 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............ 3~ QO 

M~Ouiddy Printin" Co, 
~hrillc, Telllh 

1 
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Church Authorities 
will find our Special Communion 
Ware Catalogue cf great benefit 
in .electing 

Communion Wart· 
A wide variety of pattern• aro 
•~own, .Thia communion ware ia 
of the highest quality, it being 
ma~e by the_makers of the.famoua 
1'1847 ROGERS BROS." SiiPtr 
PTiiii that Wean Sold by 
leading dealers. Write for our 
/;pectal Communion Ware CaWOIJllt 
MERIDEN BRITAIIIIIA CO., MUIDEII, Ca ... 
<internAtional Silver Co .• ntceHbrJ 

CHRISTIANS' DUTY TOWARD 
CIVIL GOVERNMENTS. 

BY W. J • .Mll.LEB. 

ln the Gospel Advocate of Novembe1· 
14 there appeared an article written bY. 
me, in which I made mention . about 
voters being participants with the otfi
cers ; and to prove this, reference was 
maue to 2 Sam. 11 : 14-17. Reference 
should also have been made to 2 Sam. 
12 : 9. These passages show that 
when one man appoints another to !lo 
certain work, the man who appoints 
the other is a worker with the one that 
he appoints. If I vote for a man and 
thus make an officer of him, I appoint 
him by my vote, and, therefore, I am 
a worker with him while he is enfor
cing the law. Readers who desire to 
read more on this subject should send 
forty cents to the McQuiddy Printing 
Company, Nashville, Tenn., and get 
Brother Lipscomb's " Civil Govern
ment." This book contains one hun
dred and fifty-eight pages. 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JOHN B. WILLIAMS. 

Everything is moving on in West 
Tennessee about as usual. I have sev
eral calls <Or winter meetings and am 
trying to arrange for them in order of 
call. The preacher should be busy all 
the time. Congregations should also 
be busy all the time. When a congre
gation or an individual ceases to be 
active, then the dry rot sets in.-

On last Lord's day I was with my 
home congregation at Hornbeak. This 
congregawon has a membership of 
seventy-six, and there were thirty
four out at the last meeting. Forty
two were somewhere else; at least, 
they were absent. Of· the forty-two, 
some are too old to get out, some were 
sick, and some have the dry rot. It is 
so sad to see those we love so careless 
about the salvation of their souls. 
But it certainly is encouraging to me~t 

with the faithful few and witness their 
devotion and zeal for the Lord. 

Brother Freed writes me that the 
new college building at Henderson is 
progressing nicely. All should help 
in this great work and buiW up a home 
school for our girls and boys .. Breth
ren Freed and Hardeman are carrying 
a heavy load. If all would assist, it 
would greatly relieve them. 

The outlook for the church of God 
in West Tennessee was never brighter 
or more encouraging than at the pres
ent, notwithstanding Pigue's mission 
of ·demolition. Somehow Pigue has 
been very quiet since his bout with 
Brother Srygley at Rehoboth and 
with Brother Freed at Bogota. He and 
Brother Freed are to have another de
bate soon,-and this time the debate is 
to be published .in book form. So 
Pigue says. The challenge for the six 
places to meet Brother Srygley on the 

oos:P:!:t. Abvod.An. 

church proposition is still hanging 
ove1· Pigue's head, unanswered and un
noticed so far. 

I understand that Brother Howell, 
of Wynne, Ark., and Charles Worman, 
of ElbridJ:;e, are to have a discussion 
soon. Also Brother Murrell and llas 
McCorkle are soon to engage in a dis
cussion. Dates and places have not 
been agreed on yet. Some one sug
gested Rehoboth fer the first and 
Chicago for th& latter. McCorkle is 
the man who publicly criticised Broth
er Elam's Sunday-school helps when 
he Quoted from the Revised Version, 
McCorkle not knowing there was any 
revision of the Bible except the King 
James Vers1on. In that community 
Brother Elam is looked upon as a ller
verter of God's word. Brethren, are 
you surprised now that at Bogota they 
tied blue ribbon and pinned blils Gf 
money on Pigue? 

A REMARKABLE INDUSTRY. 

A striking example of the rapid de
velopment of business when favored 
by honest methods and judicious ad
vertising is shown in the remarkable 
success of the mail-order cabbage-plant 
business. Only a few years ago a few 
intelligent and industrious planters ill 
the section near Charleston, S. C., 
realized the great poss1bilities in sup
plying cabbage plants-plants grown in 
the open air-to gardeners farther 
north. This idea is one that the aver
age man would have overlooked; but 
these progressive planters saw that 
the could furnish, at very small cost, 
plants which would mature from three 
to five weeks earlier than those grown 
under cover farther north. With faith 
in their enterprise they advertised 
through this paper and other religious 
weeklies, offering to send these plants 
by express at a low cost. The adver
tising was very successful, indeed, and 
some of our readers will be surprised 
to know that plants grown in the open 
air in the lower part of South Caro
lina are shipped as far north as Ken
tucky, a1 d give perfect satisfaction. On 
arrival at their destination the plants 
look withered; but when set out they 
quickly revive, and will stand even the 
coldest weather. Plants grown in this 
way develop rapidly and are ready for 
the market from three to five weeks 
earlier than those grown locally. 

The cabbage-plant industry, which ls 
still in its infancy has grown to be a 
very extensive business, involving hun
dreds of thousands of dollars each sea
son. No better example of the adver
tising value of this paper and other 
religious publications can be cited 
than the 'remarkable growth of this 
industry, which from the beginning has 
ttsed the religious press advertising 
most extensively . . We take pleasure in 
recommending to our readers the cab
bage-plant dealers whose advertise
ments will be found in our columns. 
Plants can be ordere_d by mail direct 
from the ~ower at a very small cost, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

To speak with the tongues of men or 
angel!! on religious matters is a much 
less thing than to know how to stay 
the mind upon God, and abide with him 
in the closet of our hearts, observing,. 
loving, adoring, and obeying his holy 
power within us,-Wllliam Law. 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

~ -

For Your 
SUNDAY DINNER 

Jeii~O 
·With Whipped Cream. 

A 10 cent package 
and a pint of 
boiling water 

Makes Enough Dessert for a Large Family. 
FLAVORS: Lemon, Orange, Raspberry, 
Strawberry, Chocolate, Cherry, Peach. 
No trouble to prepare-simply add boiling water-

cool ~nd serve. Flavored just right. Sweetened just 
right. Perfect in every way. Cheaper and better than 
fruit, pies or pastry . 

CAU~JON : Don't accept a s_ubsti-A JiU:O) 
tute, or you will be ~~ ·~~:~ 

disappointed. There's no other dessert ~ ;~-~~Z;-~\ 
just like J ELL-0. Sold by all good grocers. ' ··· ':!:~~ 

Complies with all Pure Food Laws. · 
THE GENESEE PURE FOOD CO., Le Roy, N. Y. 

If so, you no doubt r eceived free. one of these buttons from 
the S.C. exhibit, given you by the N. H. Blitch Co., the 
largest Vegetable and Plant farm combined in the world. 
We will be glad to h ave your orders for cabbage and garden 
plantaofall kinds, raised in the open air. Special express 
rates. Prices as follows;-1,000 to 5,000 at $1.50 per 1,000; 5,000 
to 10,000 at $1.25 per 1,000; over 10 000 at $1.1)0 per 1,000, f. o. b. 
express office Megcett., S. C. We g-o arantee count. mate good all bona· fl.de 
shortage, and cive p rom pt ahi pments. All teeds purchased from the mot\ 
reli able Seedsmen, guaranteed true to type. We hue exka early or larce 
'lype Wakeflel~ the B endertoo &ucccuioo and fla\ Dutch varieties ot cab
ba&e plants. Send all orders to N.H. BLITCH CO., Meooett, S.C. 

POSITIONS SECURED 
or Money Back 

CONTRACT given, backed by $300,000.00 capital and 18 years' SUCCESS 

PRACTICAL 
Business Colleges DRAUGHON'S 

NASHVILLE, KNOXVILLE, MEMPHIS, MONTGOMERY, OR DALLAS 

Bookkeeping, Banking, 8hortban~. Penmanship, Telegraphy, etc. Indorsed 

by business men . Also teach by mail. Write, phone, or call for catalogue. 

30 COLL E GES IN 11 STATES 

FROM MILL DIRECT 
TO CONSUMER 

manufacturen1 of the SUN BRAND socks are 
overstocked in blacks and tans, fast colors, sizes 9, 
9 1-2,10, 10 1-2 and ll ,andoflerthemdirecttothe 

consumer. postpaid, at $1.40 per do:zen pairs. They would 
retail at stores lor from 20 to 2 5 cents a pair: but you 
save the wholesale·rs and retailen profit by getting them 
direct from U.e Mill. 

SUN BRAND SOCKS 
Hole ~niah. are knit to ~. the leg, ankle. heeL loot and toe. without. 
aeam. comer or uneven thread a.nywhere. Double toe and heel. They 

hold their •her'!. They do not bind over 

tu~n~~N'g ~~s~~~i!!' ~r=~; 
lose 1heir color Remember we pay 
prep. Be aure 10 ttate color 

wished. and .. nd all to 
4:LINTON COTTON MILLS, 

c~ irfton, s. c. 

~ .. _: ~ . 



GRIP· IT 
does not make you sick or 
otherwise Inconvenience 
you, cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
coldsin8hours; the worst 
colds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Cont&l.ns neither 
opiates nor narcotics. H 
simply curea. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it. 

1 Don't let the Grip Devil 
gra.sp you, with GRIP-IT 
at only 25 cts. a box, in 
each box enough to cure. 
three colds. It, however, 
you have neglected your 

ooids until catarrh has attacked you, you have 
a malady worse than a cancer; and you need 

POilTEil"S CA·TAilllH·O•' 
'l'he IIU1ferer, in the firSt stages ot catarrh, can 
-a halt state of cleanliness by a frequent 
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
"dropping down" into the throat finally sets in, 
and the victim is abllolutely helpless; tor he is 
often forced to swallow the same material aa 
thatwhichlsdisehargedfromthenose. Theseof
fenalve mucous discharges are qulekly rellevedbJ' 

POll TEil"S CA· T AIU\.~·0. 
A .ringle box will cure all discharKea. either 

.,utward through the n<»e or inward into the 
throat.. Promptly relieves all sn~g. Hay !:• 
nr and colds in the head. Contains no opiates or 
narootics. it is simply antiseptic and curative. 
PrlceOOctS.; send stsmpalf not J;:ept by your dealer 

- l'oUKII lll•»JCINJC Co., Paris, TenD 

WORK IN WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY W. H. TRICE. 

During the year 1907 I preached two 
hundred and fifty-four times, con
ducted ten protracted meetings, as
sisted in starting one n ew con!P'ega
tion, and baptized forty-three persons. 

My first meeting was at Gates, be
g(nning on the second Sunday in Jan
uary and continuing till the following 
Sunday night, with one baplism. On 
the third Sunday in June I began at 
Ripley (my home) and continued till 
the night of the fifth ;:,unday, with one 
reclaimed. Ripley is the most prej
udiced place I ever saw. There are four 
preachers who live in the town, and 
since I have lleen here (more than :.1. 

year) not one of them has attended 
any of our services. They stay away 
themselves, and I am told that they 
influence their members to stay away. 
We have only a small band of disciples 
here, but I think a strong church can 
be built if we will all do our best. I 
am a believer in what President Lin
coln said: "You may fool a part of the 
people all the time, and you may fool 
all the people a part of the time; but 
you cannot fool all the people all the 
time." If every member of the church 
in Ripley will do his best, it matters 
not what the outsiders may do or say, 
the people of Ripley will some day 
hear and . obey the gospel. Beginning 
on the first Sunday in July, I hE!ld an
other meeting of nine days' duration 
at Gates, resulting in one bapt:sm. 
The cause moves slowly at Gates. 
There is a digressive-and, as usual, 
a very worldly-minded-faction there 
which is indeed hard to deal with. My 
next meeting was at Refuge, in Obion 
County, beginning on Saturday night 
before the third Sunday in July and 
continuing twelve days, witli eight 
persons baptized and two re ~laimed. 

From August 3 to August 13 I was in 
a tent meeting at Billings' School
house, in Tipton County, which re
sulted in ten baptisms and one recla
mation. Next I went to Burnett's 
Chapel, in Davidson County, and 
preached eleven days, with six bap
tisms and one restoration. I then 
came to Lemalsama.c, in Dyer County, 
and preached eight days, with one 
person baptized. My next meeting 
was at Oak Grove, in Dy<r County, 
which continued twelve days, with four 
baptisms. On the fifth Sunday in Sep
tember I began a tent meeting at Ro 
Ellen, which continued thirteen days, 
resulting in ten baptisms, two restora
tions, and a congregation being started. 

· The week fol~owing our meeting the 
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Baptists sent for a preacher and had 
preaching three nights, in which time 
the preacher critic1zed our meeting 
quite severely. Of course the brethren 
challenged them fot· a debate, and we 
are now waiting to see what they will 
do. I hope to see a strong church at 
Ro Ellen in the near future. My last 
meeting was at Rehoboth, in Obion 
County, continuing nine days, with one 
baptism. 

I have arranged to preach at the 
following places regularly this year: 
On the first Sunday and Sunday night 
and on Saturday night before, at Bo
gota, twelves miles west of Dyersburg: 
S(;Cond Sunday, morning and after
noon, at Lemalsamac, four miles east 
of Newbern; second Sunday night, at 
Newbern; Tuesday ~nd Wednesday 
nights after the second Sunday, at 
Gates; third Sunday morning and Sat
urday night before, at Viar's School- · 
house; third Sunday, afternoon and 
night, at Ro Ellen; fourth Sunday, 
morning and night, at Fowlkes. I also 
preach two or three nights each month 
at Ripley. 

We need more preachers in West 
Tennessee. Why not some of the 
Nashville preachers come this way? 
May we a.J.l do mdre and better work 
this year than in any previous year. 

PANTRY CLEANED. 

A Way Some People Have. 

A doctor· said: ".Jefore mru·Fiage my 
wife observed in summer and country 
homes, coming in touch with families 
of varied means, culture, tastes, and 
discriminating tendencies, that the 
families using Postum seemed to aver
age better than those using coffee . . 

" When we were married, two years 
ago, Postum was among our first order 
of groceries. We also put in some cof
fee and tea for guests; but after both 
had stood around the pantry about a 
year untouched, they were thrown 
away and Postum only used. 

" Up to the age of twenty-eight I had 
been accustomed to drink coffee as a . 
routine habit, and suffered constantly 
from indigestion and all its relative 
disorders. Since using Postum all the 
old complaints have completely left me, 
and I sometimes wonder if I ever had 
them." 

Name given by Postum Company, 
Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. " There's 
a reason." 

South Texas. 
Seven hundred and four acres of as rich, black 

r. rairiti land as can b<' found In a ny country-such 
and os sells in Illinois ror $'ZOO per acre, and will 

do the same hPre as soon as tbe country is bett• r 
setLJed. W1ll raise cotton, corn, or IIJ(S and 
oranges. Price, $15 per acre: terms to suit. 
Hannah & Parson1 . Houston, Texas. 

S 3 D S Send us your address a ay Ure andwewillohowJOO 
bow to m&ke t3 a day 

'· absolutely sure; we 
furnish the worlr and teach you free, you work in 

~e locality where ~1 ive. Send ua JOur addreaa and we will 
explain \he boaineaa.fully,remember we guarantee a clear profl' 

B~'ii~aL;trF~"bU&U~ c~lnW)' &: lOU~~·~= 

~~--~~~~-----~~~~~~~~~~=-am~Mm---. 

D 
i.J.wgerous coughs. Extremely pe'nlous coughs . 

espe pate Coughs that rasp and tear the throat and lungs . 
1 1 Coughs that shake the whole body. You need 

h 
a regular medicine, a doctor' s medicine , for 

Oug S such a cough. Ask your doctor about Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral for these severe cases. 
We have no aeereta! We publieh .z. c. A.yerCq_ . • 

- ---- t~«:.!_orm uls.a of:1 • 1 on r preoaro.tiona. Lowell. Matus. 

FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER Free to You and Every Sl•tor Sui• 
ferlng from Woman'a Aliment-.. 

lama woman. 
I know woman's-vfferiD,ra, • 
I have found the cure. 
I will mail, free of any c~ my bome treat• 

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
woman's a ilments. I want to toll all women about 
this cure-you, my reader. for yourself, your daughter. 
your mother. or your sister. I want to tell you bow 
to cure yourselves at home without the help of a 
doctor. Men cannot understand women's sufferings. 
What we women know from experience, we know 
better than any doctor. I know that my home treat
ment is a safe and sure cure for Leucorrhoea or 
Whitish dlscbar.res, Ulceration, DJs·placement or 
Falllnc of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Painful 
Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or Growths; 
also pains In the be.d, b•ck and bowels, bearlnC 
down feeUn~rs, nervousnnss, creeping feellnll' up 
the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot Oasbes, 
weariness, kidney and bladder troubles wheno 
caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 
· I want to send you a complete ten day' s treat• 
ment entirely free to prove to you that you e.n cure 
yourself at home, easily, quickl,y and surely. Re
member, that It will cost you nothlnll' to give the 

treatmenc a complete trial • and if you should wish to continue, it will -rost you only about 12 cents • 
week, or less than two cenls a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupa tion. Just send 
me your name and address, tell me how you suffer if you wish, and I will send you the treatment 
for your ease. entirely free, in plain wrapper, by retum maiL I will also send you free of cost, my 
book-"WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER" with explanatory illustrations showiDlr why 
women suffer, and how tbey can easily cure themselves at home •. Every woman should have it. and 
Jeara to think for herself. Then when the doctor says-"You must have an operation.'' you can 
decide for yourself. Thouaands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy. It cures all, 
old or younc. "To Mothers of Daught ers, I will explain a simple home treatment which speedily 
and effectually cures Leucorrhoea. Green Sickness and Painful or Irre~ar Menstruation In Youna 
Ladies, Plumpness and health always results from its.. use. · 

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and wm gladly teD 
any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all women's diseases, and makes women well. 
stroDlf plump and robust. Just send me your address , and thl' free ten day's treatment is your .. 
a1s9 the book. Write today, as you may not see this offer again. Addresa 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box •vo South Bend, Ind., U. 5. A. 

Baekets, Cha,ns, Coole,s, Cans. 
Bound with highly polished brass. 

When properly cared for they never 
wear out; the best is always the 
cheapest in the end. 

If your dealer cannot supply you 
write to 
Prewitt-Spurr Mfg. Co. NAs~vrJ:;.LE. 

Magic 
Liniment 

· This boUle lor you---FREE 
Those wh o seek r e li Pf from rheu m atfp;m , Relatlc a, n euralgia , h ead ach e, 

backac he, JumUago, s prain s.snr e m nsc le8 , nn•l oth erpl\ius-Rtjatl eare tully. 
·we waut to h e lp yuu . " -e know t h e man·e llou 9. curative p owe r of Dr. 

Bruwn's Mngi.c Ltu l ane nt: ll o w won derful tt is ; that whe n tt ls p m1rc tl o n 
a piece o f C"lnth t\n•l PTOSsed c hlsc ly to t b~ p hw e w he re the pain e x is ts th e 
pn. l n instant l y l"ft. ll i~hes. )t t s d i ffer ent fr•Hn ntber llnhn~nt whic h Ufe'l 
Ju b bing. Y o n ft h uply s m o t he r the lo th un•lc r rour hanlls and the h n\ 
m ent pe ne trates t o t h f'l son r •·o o f t.h A )lain an•l instnntt~~ r e lit!veslt. It 
s ooth es t~le n e n ·t :!, , , rot hli• t · ~ war m th . nnfl Hnrts np t hfl l' ircnlatinn . 
\Ve knOW ft d ues all th t:'lS~ t JJiii<!S-A ':'i iJ Wit._~· \Vr \" Ul" TO K!'J V W IT 

Send fo r the sam ple IJoLt lc and tr) 1t.. '\rue l.., 

BRO~ CBE'VIICAL CO~ De t.. 4.. NashvllJe. Tenn. 

[LIABL'r INCUBATORS 
,J:, A BROODERS 

The fact thAt we hAn> 
the largest and most complete 

incubator and poultry supply house Jn 
the world 1sevldtnce or what our customers think ot the Reliable. 
An easter to run~lmpler-moresuceessfnl hatcher can't be'tound. 

Wrtte tor our new big poultry book that t ells :lnteresttng facts 
about Incubators and care of poultry. It's brimful of profit tor you.. 

~about our 110 yards of thoroughb!'ed poultry. Send postal t<lda;y. 
Reliable Joiabator A Brooder Bo,r 

~HESE THREE FAMOUS varieties have made Fortunes for those who have stuck to them. They are 
\!1) the r esult of life times of study and experiments of the oldest and most r eliable Cabbage Seed Growers 

in the World. We have plants and plenty of them Grown From These Seed in the open field, which 
will stand Severe Cold without injury, and if you want enough for a square in __Xour garden, or for one, five 
or ten acres for market, you can't do better than to order them from us. We Guarantee full count and 
satisfaction or Manry Refunded. All orders filled promptly, weather conditions permitting. It is cheaper for you and better for U8 to Je' 
your money accompany order, otherwise Plants will be shipped C. 0. D. and you will have to pay return charges on the money. 

Prices f. o. b. YoUllK'S Island, 600 for $LOO. 1 to4,000 at $1.60 perl,OOO. 6 toS.OOO at $1.26 per 1,000. 9to20,000 at $1.00perl,OOO. 
Spc!cia) prices on lsnrer quantities. Packed in light, strong, well ventilated boxt'tl. Cheap Express rates. Folder on Ca~ Cu/lun ~ 
C. lll. Gibllon, mailed free on application. Write your name and ahippiq address plain, and send your on! era to 

C. M. GIBSON, Young's Island, South Carolina 
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MIDDLE-AGED WOMEN 
A. Scientific Reason for the Trou· 

ble From Which Women Suf• 
fer, at a Certain Age, and 

How to Prevent and 
Cure Them. 

SYSTEM IS CHANGING 
Help Is Needed, to Strengthen the Or

gans and Constitution for the Strain 
They Have to Endure. 

HOW TO AVOID STRAIN 
Free Advice to Ladies Who Require 

Help at This Time. 

Simply stated, the reason you feel out 
of sorts, sick, miserable, melancholy, at 
middle life, is because your organs and 
functions al'e midergoing a wonderful 
ehange, and the change is bound tG 
aft'ect you physically and · mentally. 

ftnse of Joe Smith and the " Book of 
Mormon;" but ' what e lse could be 
done? ~e did not willingly discuss 
the " Book of Mormon," but we had t :> 

f~rce the fight on him along this line 
We had three moderators; but had no 
need for them, except as timekeepe . s. 
a r, the debate was conducted in a. 
pleasant, genteel manner. Large 
crowds attended every se, s:on and 
much interest was manifested in the 
debate. The brethren in that section 
made sacrifices to attend the debat~. 
and they remained with it from be· 
ginning to end, besides giving me a 
)iberal support. Brother Cal Mattox 
was the only loyal preacher in at· 
tendance. Charles Murphy, pastor of 
the Christian Church at Frederick. 
Okla., at tended. Two other Mormon 
preachers from a distance were there, 
and several Methodists and Baptists 
and one "Dunkard preacher attended. 
I feel sure that good will grow out of 
this discussion. 

THE WORK IN BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
BY A . B . ANTH'ONY. 

Just at this time, too, your system 
is so busy attending to these changes, 
which have to take place, that it is likely 1 

to forget the need of looking out for 
ordinary diseases. 

AT. a result, many a woman, by not 
taking special care of her general health 
at this time, has allowed heraelf to be
eome an invalid for life. 

Several -months ago Brother Barnes. 
of Montgomery, Ala. , who was preach
ing for the church here once a month, 
suggested that we should support an 

I evangelist in and around Birmingham, 

The best thing for you to do ia te 
take part of the extra strain off your 
.yatem, by using Wine of Cardui. 

This well-known medicine for womu 
.. eomposed of pure vegetable ingredi· 
eta, which net b:y' o~~trengthening tht 
womanly organs, and, through them, tht 
atire womanly · eoutitution. 

Cardui ia a we, non-intoxicating, IIC!i· 
atific, fem~le tonic, which, for onr · II 
7ears, has had remarkable succeu in tht 
treatment of female diaorders in yomac, 
middle-aged and old. 

J4ary Bagguley, of 117 Peac~ atreet, 
llyracuse, N; Y., writes: · ''I wu- pau--- · 
IDg through the change of life and hd 

· 'lleen aick, until I heard of and took 
Wlae of Cardui. Now I am a strona 
-man. My sister had always suffered 
with a pain in her side since a girl ot 
11. Now she ia 35. Since she took Wine 
of Cardui she ha8 not been troubled 
with that pain and is gaining stN:ngtb 
llicely. Cardui hu been a G1>d-send tt 
u both. · We are new women since usbJt 
it.• 

Free Ad'rice is gladly given to all 
ladia. who write, describing their symp- · 
tema and stating age. All requests foJ 
advice are kept sacredly confidential ani 
l'eplies sent in plain sealed envelope 
Address Ladies' Advisory Dept., Tlu 
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattaooop 
TaurL -" 

THE AYLOR-YOUNG DEBATE. 
BY A. W . YOUNG. 

This discussion was held at David
son, Okla., on January 14-19, by Elder 
W . M. - Aylor, of Independence, Mo. , 
representing that branch of Mormon
ism known as the " Reorganizeil 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints,'' sometimes cal!ed " J osephites," 
and A .. W . Young, of Sunset , Texas, of 
the church of Christ. The Mormons 
have a congregation of about for ly 
members at that ·place , and the ·breth
ren have two or three congregations 
within a radius of ten miles of there, 
but none in the town. These brethren 
arrang~d for the discussion a nd sup
ported it as a mission work. The gen
eral church questions were the best wP. 
could get them to debate , but the issues 
were clearly $et forth. Mr. Aylor Is 
one of the " traveling high council ·• 
of his church, and is a man of education 
atld ability. He ·made a very poor de-

· and through his noble and untiring 
effortS" we have recently undertaken 
this grand work, and have secured 
Brother John T. Lewis to do the 
preaching. Brother Lewis is a former 
student of the Nashville Bible School, 
a sound gospel preacher and an earnest 
work.er. 

Brother· Lewis began this work here 
about the middle of November, and 
while he has only been able to preach 
on Lord's days on account of · the 
weather, he has organized an interest
ing Bible class at Birmingham, and 
also one· at Pratt City, and the breth
ren at both places seem very much in
terested in this part of the work. Be
fore Brother Lewis commenced his 
work, the brethren at Pratt City did 
not even meet to break bread,. and the 
interest they are now manifesting in 
the work leads us to believe that much 
good will be accomplished in the vine
yard of the Master, if we continue 
faithful and earnest in our efforts. 
While times are hard and people are 
not so busily engaged in sec)llar affair'!, 
it seems to us a _good time for them 
to ponder seriously over the undying 
truths of the gospel of Christ; and i( 

we fail now to press these truths upon 
their minds, I fear that such an op
portunity may not again present 
itself. 

The brethren. here ·are all poor, and 
they are making a great sacrifice to 
have the gospel preached in this badly 
neglected field ; and if any brother or 
brethren desire to con tribute to this 
work, their contributions will be 
highly appreciated and properly used. 
No better field could possibly be found 
than this. The " digressives " have a. 
very nice building and a . large .congre
gation here, and are fighting primitive 
Christianity with all their might, and 
there is need of concentration of the 
forces of loyal congregations through
out the brotherhood to place primitive 
Christianity on a strong footing In 
Birmingham. Any one desiring to co
operate with us in this work can send 
his contribution to me at 616 Emma 
avenue, Birmingham, Ala. , or to 
Brother John T . Lewis, a t same ad-
dress. 

AGENTS WANTED ~~~~~~!~ 
REX CHILL TONIC to your neigh
bors. No traveling salesmen wanted. 
J. S. Burton lladtclne Co., Sharman, Tex. 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

C a·t a r r h C u re F r e e 
Let Me Belld You a Pree Trial Paoltage 

aDd Prove it. 

Trained Nurses Strongly Recommend Gauss' 
Catarrh Cure to All Sufferers. 

Oat.arrh is not only dangerous, but it ca uses 
bad breath, ulceration, death and decay of bones, 
loss of thinkin g a.nd reasoning power, kill• am
bition 1\n<! energy,,often causes loss of a ppetite, 
indigestion, dys pepsia., raw throat, a nd reac hes 
to ge neral debility, Idiocy , and insani ty. 

In order to prove to all wbo are sutfertng from 
this dangerous and loathsome disease that Gauss' 
Catarrh Cure wil l actually cure any ca.se of 
cat.arrh quickly , no matter how long standing or 
how bad, I will send a tr1al package by ma.il free 
or a. II cost. Try it ! h wtll po•itively core so that 
you will bA welcomed instead or shunned by your 
friends. 0 . F.. GAUSS, 2638 Main street , Ma.r. 
shall , Mich . Flli out cou pon below. 

PRBB 
Tbls ~oupon Is good for one trial package 

of Gauss' Combined Oatarrb Oure, mat led free 
in plain package. Simply fill in ¥our na me 
and address on li nes below flnd mail to 

C . E . GAUSS, 2638 Main Street, 
Marshall, Mich. 

BELLS. 
Steel Allo7 Church and School Bella. rrsend tor 
catalotrUe. The c. s. BELL CO., Hillabero, 0. 

White 
Wyandottes 

The most popu•ar because the moll prof· 
liable breed of Poultry. Easily rolsed. 

Easilr confined. Easllr SG!d. 
The Attaeoa Strnm ot White 

Wyandottes is note d fo r layini. and 

{g~tte~: ~~~~Iiel~~i:1ikt:~~de;i~::,~ 
~.~~e~?~ ~\;~~nJ~f~fn~8l~~.l:do~nrt 
gc;:~~ r.~ .. nms~~b~. J w~y t~~[0r~,!~ 
poultry whose eges Rre wortb •1.50 

£~d gr~~n~~~:~~~ds~horoueh· 
ATTACOA POULTRY YARDS, 

E a.stlnnd A 1 e uue , 
N ashville, 

Tenn. 

The m ost obstinate case of Er1Rm : ~ •·an 
be quickly und completely C'un.·d. by the 
appUcatiou o! llel•&.~u ·e Olntmt~nt. It 
also cure-s Blotchy, Rongh and Flmpll"fl 
~kin, t:rysar.:•· Tetter[ U lcers~ and nil 

gf~~=~tin~t~6. ~~r:tf~~ngsf::: 
llelttkeU' • MedicAted Soap. ll ei-.Lells 
Uluod and Lher PUI" to ne np the live-r and purify the blood. Your drn~rglsi. •ella 
t hese pr"'parations. Ointment , we a l1ox : 

~~·:rc t~~~~bf!li~~~~~~:~"'ei1~~~ 
wonderful remedies have done for others. 

JOIHISTON. HOLLOWAY & CO., 
531 CDMII~C£ STI££T, PHIUDELPHIA, Pl. 

Plain Talks on Fertilizers 
A Talk to Fruit-Growers 

You use a fertilizer 
of course, but do you 
use enough? 

The yield per acre, 
and the profit therefrom 
increases in far greater 
proportion than the cost 
of additional fertilizer. 
What is an increase in 
cost of $2.90 to $10.00 
per acre for fertilizer 
when the returns therefrom 
show an increase of $50.00 to 
$250 .~0 per acre? . 

The big Magnolia Fruit 
Farms at Durant, Miss., tested 
the well-known Virginia-Car-

olina Fertilizer 
in d i ff e r en t 
quantities on 
t h e i r straw
berry crop. 
Result : when 
1,000 lbs. per 
acre were used 
the profit was 
$75.00moreper 
acre than when 
50 0 1 bs. per 

acre were used. 

This is modem intensive cul
ture, the method that is doub
ling and trebling the crops of 
all kinds of fruit in 
either good or in poor 
and worn-out land all 
over the country -and 
·ir. good soil; too; · · · 

. , 

The J ield will be 
a c co r in g to the 
amount of plant food 
you give your trees or 
plants - you can de
pend on it . . The better ... 
they are feel the g reater 
and more valuable will 
be your crop. Fertil
ize sparingly and you 
reap sparingly. 

The fact that over a miliion 
tons of Virginia-Carolina 
Fertilizer were sold last yea1•· · 
proves them to be ,,·ithOtlt : · ·• ..... 
equal. Every frui t farmer, '· , .. 
no matter what method he 
now uses, should get the Vi r
ginia - Carolina 
Company's 
new Year Book 
or Almanac. 
It is free to all 
who are inter
ested enough 
to write for it. 
Address us to 
the nearest city 
below. 

VIR~INIA-CAROLINA 

CHEMICAL CO. 

Richmond, Va. Durham, N. C. 
Norfolk, Va. Charleston, S •. C. 
Columbia, S. C. Baltimore, Md: 

Atlanta. Ga. 
Columbus, Ga. 
Savannah, Ga. 
Mo.ntgomery, Ala. 
Memphis. Tenn. 
Shreveport, La. 

. .; -............ ,.._. ~ . 
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TH.l!i WOR'K IN ATLANTA, GA.. 
BY S. H . HALL. 

Lt:l it be remembered that this work 
i:; still in its infancy, that the congre
~at.ou here cannot compare in strength 
11.11d numbei'S with qUtte a number I 
might mention; but when you take 
uncter consideration the kind of work 
and the amount of work it is doing, 
with only a small membership com
l)(:sed nearly altogether of p .:;or peu
v•e, it compares favorably w1th the 
very best congregations that we hav~. 

l love this work, and daily pray that 
Uod may give us wisdom to so con
duct the work that his name may be 
honored and glorified. We are str.v-

- ing to show by an actual demonstration 
that God's church, as it came from its 
l''ounder's ha!Jd, is thoroughly fitted 
for every good work that Jehovah calls 
on his people to do. 

There have been many strange 
-things said of the work since it began. 
The following are a few of the ques
tions that have been asked: .. What do 
you people mean to do?" "What is 
the difference in you folks and the 
l''ii·st Christian Church?" •· How in 
the world do you manage to support 
your preacher?'.' "Is he you1· pas
tor ?" "How old is your cnurch?" 
"Are there · many other congregations 
like it? " An of these questions, of 
course, were properly answered by the 
different members to whom they were 
propoun~ed. · But it is my desire to get 

· "before the · readers the kind of work 
that we are doing. 

If I were faked what has contributed 
most to our success, I would answer: 
" Our work from house to house." 
The following words of Paul contain 
the idea:· "Ye know, from the first 
day that I came into Asia, after what 
manne1· I have been with you at all 
seasons, serving the· Lo1·d with a:! 
humility of mind, and with many 
tears, and temptations, which befell 
me by the tying in wait of the Jews: 
and how I kept back nothing that was 
profitable unto you, but have showed 
you, and have taught you publicly, and 
from house to house. . . . There
!o're watch . ..,and remember, that by the 
space of t!Jiree years- I ceased not to 
warn everWone night and day with 
tears." (A.ftg 20: 18-31.) 

Paul wa ' a busy man; he knew 
nothing of ·the indolence and formal
ism or the ~· modern pastor," nor the 
protracted-meeting season of the 
" modern preacher." He was busy " at 
all seasons." He did not go into win
ter quarters, but was busy from the 
begmning to the end of the year. He 
was out for the salvation of those for 
whom Christ died, and how untiringly 
he labored to this end! He really be
lieved. that man had a soul, and that 
unless it was led to Christ it would 
be lost. Once l!ee his well-grounded 
faith in this important truth, and it is 
easy to understand his wonderful life. 
Here is a man that could not preach 
two sermonets on Lord's day, and then 
do nothing but " sit around " till the 
next Lard1:; day. He pfeached whe:-
ever the 'Opportunity would allow. 
His soul ~as !)ij fire for men's salva
tion. Even when he was brought be
fore the_ r~lers to be tried, he seemed 
not to think or his own freedom he 
had no &c~emes to work, but kept' his 
great heait. fixed on the salvation of 
those betere whom he was· tried· anrl 
just as though he ·thought that' per
haps it would be the last chance these 
rulers would have to hQB.r the story :Jf 
Christ, he grasped every VJ!I>Ortune 
moment to tell them of his Redeemer. 
How many like Paul have we to-day? 
0 that we had many of them! In 
Paul we have the greatest reproduc~ 
tion of the Christ's life. I confess that 
f have never been ltatlsfted with the 
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amount of work Ul&l. I have done. 
How little I feel when I place myse.f 
by the s1de of this gO<J~ man! 

On the second Lord's ctay 1n January, 
1;,"7, the second meeting a!Let· ow· 
moving to th1s City, I made the follow
ing statement to and request of the 
willing workers that composed the 
nucleus of this congregation-viz.: 
" Every member here has some re.a
tives and ftiends with whom you are 
very intimate and who will app,eciate 
any suggestion or request you may 
make .of them. Now let these friends 
know that I am here, and that we are 
anxious to vlsit every home for Bible 
study where the people will welcome 
us into their houses. In this way you 
will be a great help in enabling me to 
get an opportunity to pieJ..Ch to thd 
people. · Well, on Monday following 
the news came that the mothe,·-.n-law 
of one of our members, who was then 
a 1uethodist., but who is now a mem
ber of the church of Christ, would be 
glad to have us visit her home on 
Tuesday night following, pursuant to 
which invitation · ~he meeting was con
ducted. · At the cl9se of this service her 
husoand arose li.nd cordially invited 
us back the next Tuesday night. After 
the benediction had been· pronounced, 
a neighbor of theirs, who, with his 
wife and daughter-in-law, is now one 
of our best members, came forward 
and insisted that we should visit his 
home soon. Thus the good work be
gan and continued to grow until it was 
useless to think of responding to all 
the calls. We have visited hardly a 
home but what has resulted in addi
tions from that home; and, too, it 
helped us to loeate places for our tent 
work during the summer. 

The good this work has done will 
never be known. Now we have more 
places to visit than we have time to 
visit, which causes us to long for m~re 
laborers in this city. We hope to have 
other laborers from this congregation 
soon, but we cannot develop p1eachers 
here as fast as they are needed. 

There is another good derived from 
the house-to-house work tJf which I 
desire to speak. It Is this: It adver
tised our work on Lord's days at our 
rt'gular place of worship; hence our 
crowds there began to grow. This was 
the hardest place to get a crowd at the 
church house that I remember to have 
ever visited. The::v.- seemed to pay but 
little attention to our announcements 
in the papers and on cards. The hard
est meetings in th1s respect that I 
ever conducted was my first meeting 
here in the fall of 1906. If we had not 
adopted the house-to-house work, I 
doubt seriously whether we would 
have grown halt ' so fast as we have. 
It is so easy to neglect this kind of 
work and at the same time not know 
what we are losing. 

Why go Into winter quarters? Why 
adopt the once-a-week habit of preach 
ing? Would Paul or Christ do so were 
they here in person? I trow not. 

What would be the result If all of 
our preachers who are now winter
quartered in the cities would get out 
and do this house-to-house w_ork? 
Brethren, I believ.e it would more than 
triple the additions for this year. 
Why should it not? How dreadful for 
people to go to perdition on account 
o_f my negligence! The Idea makes me 
shuddet·. Let each congregation adopt 
this kind of work, engage the servicea 
of a preacher if the elders are not able 
to do the work. ask the members to 
seek for homes In which to hold meet
Ings, and Jet the preacher throw away 
his " sky-scrapers " and keep on a levP.l 
with himself and his auditors, and see 
what the results will be. And do not 
forget to announce · your regular 
Lord's-day servt~ and Bible stutly. 

The Religious Weeklies; representing every de
nomination, go wherever there is a church and 
reach every postoffice in the South. Their readers 
are a receptive audience, and rely on these their 
favorite publications for information, reading them 
from cover to cover. These readers represent the 
substantial purchasing -element of the white peo
ple-no indigent whites . or negroes-people who 
live ~ell, hav~g all ~h~ comforts and many of the 
luxunes of· hve. L1vmg as they do-mostly in 
towns and the country, apd many of them not close 
enough to a large city to do their purchasing per
sonally, a good mail order proposition appeals to 
them. 

We Cover the South Uke a Blanket 
The Religious Pr~ Advertising Syndicate 

represenls the advertising departments of forty 
. . prominent we~klies .representing thirteen de

n?Ollna!lons ~nd covenng fourteen states, with a com
ll.\<'<?:_::1::,;.r."'- . bmed c;1r.culat1on of 352, 13 7. This circulation represents 

~ m1lhon or more readers-and prospective buyers. 
'17"8 The Classified Departnient 

~ill r~a~h all these rea~ers. • For general publicity and mail order bus
mess 1t IS by far the btggest. and b~st advertising proposition in the 
~outh. The. rate, ~3.5~ per hne of e1ght wor.ds-three line minimum
IS fo~ the ms~r~on m the forty .w~eklies :with their combined cir
culatto~ and !Dillions of readers. Mm1mum classified 3-tine adv. S 10.56 
cash wtth _order. O~e lett~r and one checl{ 'represents the work of 
t~e -adv~rttser:, h~ ~~ g reheved of ail the .work incident to running 
h~s ad. I!' 40 tnd1v1~ual papers, and with the same results as if dealing 
dtrect ~1th 40 pubhshers. You can't afford to take chances when you 
advert~se .. You want results. \Ve know the field and its possibilities 
11nd Wl~l .gtve you our candid opinion if you will write us stating your 
proposttton. 

THE RELIGl.OUS PRESS ADVERTISING SYNDICATE, 
Chnton. - - South . Carolina. 

Writ!! .for display rates if interested in using the li.$ton display 
advernsrng. 

THERAtLJ!!A~S 
..."Y"..a::::'--IL RESEARCHING THE UNITED STATES 

For competent t~legraph operators. 
We have at present urgent calls and 
~ould place 20,000 operators at once 
if we had the men who were qualified. 
Demand constantly increasing. We fit 

young men and women to fill better pay. 
ing positions, as bookkeepe~s, stenographers, 
teleg~ph operators and pnvate secretaries. 
Expenenced and competent instructors 
equipment and. apparatus modern and com~ 

plete. Main line long distance railroad wire. $50 course $25· 
propositi_on open 30 ~ays. Pos~tions guaranteed or your money 
back. Pnvate long ~~ t~nceWirf<!S from school to school. Write 

for booklet; It will convince you ... METRO PO LIT AN 
COLLEGE, ARCADE ow·o.-Nashville,Tenn. 

You will get in touch with people that 
you cannot otherwise reach, your 
Bible classes will grow, and , above all , 
souls will be Jed to Christ. 

At another time I shall glve more 
of the work of this congregation. I 
pray that this may cause others to do 
more. 

There are few tragedies more pa
thetic than our everyday failure to 
appreciate those among whom we Jive 
and whose lives ~ touch ours closely. 
Again. and again men's " eyes are 
opened " only when the clods tall on 
the coffin; and the saddest words of 
grief are those which confess lost op
portunities of appreciation, failure to 
see the fine and noble spirit in the 
dally roUl)d of COmiJlODpiMe tolJ.-Ex~ 
change. 

In those seasons of loneliness that 
come to most persons now and then, 
when the fogs hang low over the ~oul, 
when the harp of sone; is silent and 
the pulses of life beat heavy and slow, 
It is blessed to remember that " the
Lord thinketh upon me," and that he 
will never forget, never forsake, his 
trusting child.-8elected. 

WEAK MAN RECEIPT FREE 
Any man wlio suffer& "lth nervous debihty 

loss or natur~l power, weak back, falling mem: 
ory or deftctent manhood , brought on by ex
.cesses, dissipation, unnatural dra1ns, or the fol· 
lies or youth. may cure himself at home witb a 
simple prescrlvtlon tbat I will gladly send free, 
In!' plain sealed envelope, to any man who will 
wnte for it. A. E. Robinson, 4118 Luck Huild· 
tng, O..trolt, Mich. · 

When wrttlnK to advertlsera, please ·' : 
mention the Gospel Advocate. ' rr" 
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week that these appeals for help for the Nashville following: 
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ADVERTISING DEPARTlltiElNT. 

Bible School would be discontinued on this page ; 
not that the school does not need further help, bu( 
because we would not weary our readers with appeals, 
and we think we may be able to make appeals in a 
more effectual way. While we say this, we want to 
Impress the truth that the trustees and faculty are 
indeed grateful to the numerous friends who have 
generously and promptly responded. I feel especially 
gratified that this is true. But give attention to this 
question: Why should the trustees and faculty of the 
school be any more grateful and any more concerned 
about the 1:1uccess of the school than all other friends 
of true education? No personal favor is conferred 
upon them by contributions of others to the schooL 
They are working generously and industriously to 
build up a good and permanent school; but all friends 
to true education should do the same. W:hose duty is 
it to build up schools which will promote true educa
tion and the greatest good? Not that of any one man 
only, nor that of any hundre.d men only, but of all 
true and good men. When it comes to obligation, 
It is the duty of all men; but some do not realize 
their obligations. An old preacher once heard me 
thank a congregation for its attention. He called me 
to him and said : " You thanked the audience for its 
attention. I never do that when I preach. I think 

the Rm.Ioxous Pules ADTmBTISINo SYNDIC&Til, Nuhvllle, the people should thank me for preaching to them." 
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ter; but if the preaching Is of any account, there Is 
some obligation on the part of the people to manifest 
gratitude. Since then , I have been willing, as a boy 
once said to his sweetheart, to " make it mutual on 
both sides." The world owes a debt of gratitude to 
Brother David Lipscomb and those who were asso
ciated with him In the good work of establishing the 
Nashville Bible School. This gratitude and apprecia
tion of the school can be more clearly and better 
shown by contributing to the school than In any other 
way. Because the school needs further help, because 
It Is appreciated and others desire to help It, and be-
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The author of this letter inclosed ten dollars for the 
school : 

Schoehoh, Ky. , January 27, 1908.-Brother Elam : 
I am e·ncouraged by the reports made by you and 
Brother Lipscomb that the funds given by the breth
ren to the Nashville Bible School are being perma
nently invested for the great good to the cause of 
scriptural k'll:owledge to those that may attend that 
schooL When I see such men as E. G. Sewell and 
David Lipscomb placing their means here, I feel that 
we all should contribute our mite. G. T. RYA-~-

Brother .Ryan is a former patron of the school, 
knows something of its merits, and speaks truly when 
he says, according to ability, all should help it. It i s 
hoped that many will follow his example. 

A LETTER ·FROM BROTHER l. J . THURMAN.
Brother Thurman is a thoughtful man of more tha. 
ordinary mental ability. He studies the Bible, thinks 
for himself, and has the courage of his convic.lon. 
He is pleased to i~vestigate any question pertainin g 
unto life _and godlin~ss. When I was iast in a m eet
ing with the congregation of which he Is an elder. 
we spent as much time as possible together talking 
over different matters pertaining to the service of 
God. He laments the sa d fact that instrumental 
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the church, as such , to do the work God has committed 
to It, and regrets the divisions caused· by the organi
zations of other religious institutions. He endeavot-s 
to avoid extremes and ,desires that all shall purs'ue a 
wise, courteous, and Christian course In dealing with 
these and all other questions. I requested him to 
publish his . conceptions of the duty of the .churches 

McMinnville, 'fenn. , December 30, 1907.-Brother 
Elam : I now write you according to promise as to the 
line of thought to govern our actions in keeping down 
or settling disputes and fusses in the congregation 
I do not think that permanent good can be attained 
by attacking sinful outcroppings only in any particu 
lar field. For instance, I take no part in itemizing 
any particular outcropping of sin while the note of 
warning that God sounded is left out. 

Take the dance as an illustration. I have never seen · 
permanent good come from making a fight on tlie 
dance abstractly. God did not hang the danger signal 
at the dance, but he did hang it at evil companions 
and said they conupt good morals. When, therefore 
the immoral and voluptuous dance is attacked, and 
not the companions in the dance, I see no good to 
come, for It is no _more dangerous for a young lady 
to go to the dance with such companions than it would 
be to go to chm·ch with th e same companions. The 
trU!h is, if she is going to make evil companions her 
associates,' God has said her morals will be corrupted 
If this principle can be inst illed into the minds of 
the young, lasting and permanent good will be ac 
compllshed; while if we only convince them that the 
dance is sinful, and they fail to get the other lesson 
they are no better off, and may be even worse otr 
The reason of this is that they may be thrown off 
their guard by being led to believe that they are not 
sinning because they do not dance, an<! continue the 
association of evil companions. 

Now, with r eference to congregationa l Christian life 
or t he family life of God's children. I am on very 
much the same plane. There is an Idea in many 
places among the children of God -that the congrega
tion is a republic, where majo_rlty rule governs and 
where each has an equal voice in the management 
of its affairs. In such congregations contentions and 
discord will break out somewhere, not because there 
is an organ or something else, but because the organ! 
zation is not by t he plan God has ordained. I do not 
therefore, believe that much , 'If any, permanent gooa 
will be attained by any itemized fight on any particu 
Jar outcropping of discord and carnality. Lay the .ax 
at the root of the tree. 

Take the example of Paul and others of the evan 
gelists of the Scriptures, and let the evangelists of 
to-day do as they did when they had preached the 
gospel at cer tain places. This is almost a forsaken 
part of the scriptural work for them to do. Go back 
over the same field and appoint as near scriptural 
elders and deacons as can be selected from the con 
gregation. Man is ·always more or less imperfect, yet 
this is the start. After this is done, the family starts 
with t he strong in ihe lead. This differs funda 
mentally from a republican form of government. and 
ts also at variance with a ha phazard leadership which 
just grew up in the congregation left too soon by the 
evangelist to work out its own · organization. This 
done, we may advance to th e next question: " Receive 
the weak, but not to doubtful disputations. " 

If the strong in an earthly family should receive 
the weak and treat them with reference to theh 
weakness as is frequent ly done in the congregation 
the result would be the talk of the neighborhood , if it 
did not lead to arrest and trial on the charge of 
cruel and inhuman treatment. Wi t h the leadership in 
t he hands of the strong, the weak could not cause 
them to offend, a nd they would not cause the weak 

'to -offend or let others do so. Let us still keep the 
family in view. The mother allows the healthy chil 
dren to play and grow and develop ; yet if there is a 
cripple or a deformed child, the mother 's watch care 
Is continuous for it. Her corrections of the strong 
children, if they should abuse t he weak, are swift and 
sufficient. What a beautiful lesson for those who ·have 
the oversight of the fl ock! Let the strong work and 
think and discuss their opinion, growing and develop 
lug In the knowledge of the truth . In the meantime 
and all the time Jet tho e who have passed the vigor 
ous time of development of young manhood in Chris 
Jesus take the continual watch care over the weak 
the cripples, and the afflicted ones. Feed them on 
the " sincere milk of the word,'' but do not dispute 
with them about their doubts. Also see to It that 
those of more vigorous growth and development do 
not Impose upon them in this way. Nothing of ques 
tlonable character, nothing that would cause one of 
these little ones to offend or be made weak, would 
or could be brought Into a family thus controlled. I 
do not believe we will ever eradicate many errors 
and inconsisteneies until the ax Is laid at the root 
of the tree. 

Many divisions now existing among the children of 
light, and many more that are liable to be brough 
about, can and should be done away with and avoided 



Certain conditions have been ordained by the Lord 
by which the children of men may be born into the 
family of God. After these conditions have been com
plied with, each so complying becomes a son of the 
Father, and, regardless of the tieatment he may re
ceive from the other children, will remain a son in 
time and go to judgment as a son. The Father will 
then dispose of him in justice and mercy. The other 
children will not be called upon to pass judgment 
upon him. 

There is connected with this thought a fearful re
sponsibility here and now concerning the duty of the 
strong toward the weak. This line of thought seems 
to me to differ fundamentally from the widespread 
ideas of separation that seem to be permeating so 
many congregations of brethren, children of a com
mon lt'ather, just now. As for me, I am a brother of 
ail those who have been born into the Father's fam
ily, and I expect to recognize them as such, if they will 
let me, wherever and whenever I may find them. lf 
I find them in error, I shall make my best endeavor 
to lead them to the plainer light, and· try to keep in 
mind the injunction: "Let him that thinketh he 
standeth take heed lest he fall." I. J. THURMAN. 

Hoping, with Brother Thurman, to accomplish good, 
I write at length. on the two points in his letter
name1y, itemizing particular outcroppings of sin and 
hat which should govern God's children in avoiding 

and adjusting church troubles. The first will be 
noticed first. Brother Thurman and I and all true 
Christians have the same desire-namely, the purity 
and peace of the church. It is a matter of endeavor
ng to be wise as serpents and harmless as doves. I 

say we must not only warn the children, ignorant 
and innocent, against poison, but must specify what 
s poisonous and label the bottle. God's little ones must 
be instructed in regard to what is right and wrong, 
as well as warned against " evil communications." 
If a responsible, full-grown person is bent on com
mitting suicide, it is useless to itemize different poi
sons to him; he knows them and is determined to 
swallow one. It is useless to specify the dance or 
any other evil to a well-informed church member 
bent on worldliness; 1f he cannot be converted to 
Christ, he cannot be persuaded to cease his worldly 
practices. But for the same reason he will not give 
up evil associations. Evil associations and dancing 
come from the same root. 

Brother Thurman says he takes .. no part in item
zing any particular outcropping of sin while the note 

of warning that God sounded is left out." Every note 
of warning God has sounded is in the Bible. Men 
may leave out some. God sounds a note of warning 
against using anything on the Lord's table except the 
simple loaf and " fruit of the vine " in saying, •' This 
do in remembrance of me " (1 Cor. 11: 24); yet he did 
not itemize roast lamb, fried chicken, water, " grape 
uice," etc. Brother Thurman itemizes " grape juice" 

and raises a note of warning against its use. Why 
not lay the ax at the root of thll tree--deal with the 
principle, and not attack " sinful outcroppings " !n 
this particular field? He will reply that where 
God specifies what is to be done all else is excluded, 
and it becomes unnecessary for God to say thou shalt 
not do any one of a hundred other things that might 
be mentioned, and that nothing must be added to or 
taken from God's revealed will. This is ti·ue and 
good. But is not instrumental music in the service 
of God by the congregation excluded in the same way? 
God tells Christians what to do (Eph. 5: 19; Col. 3: 
16; 1 Cor. 14: 15); and should Brother Thurman not 
specify and speak against the organ upon the same 
ground and for the same reason that he specifies 

grape juice? ·· God's notes of warning are clear 
and strong. He says: '' Cry aloud, spare not, lift. up 
thy voice like a trumpet, and declare unto my people 
their transgression, and to the house of Jacob their 
sins." (Isa. 58: 1.) He warns against "sinful· o~t
croppings" when .he says, "Abstain from every form 
of evil" (1 Thess. 5: 22) ; and Bmther Thurman ad
mits the dance is a form of evil, fo1· he calls it the 

Immoral and voluptuous dance." It seems that God 
does hang the danger signal at ·· the immoral and 
voluptuous dance.. in that he says •· keep oneself 
unspotted from the world " (James 1: 27) , ·' revelings, 
and such like" (Gal. 5: 21). " lovers of pleasure rather 
han lovers of God" (2 Tim. 3: 4), and ·• abstain from 

every form of evil." Why not make a fight against 
every "immoral and voluptuous" practice abstractly, 
if a fight should be made against any? It is true that 
if the heart is ri~ht before God , if the tree is good, 
he fruit will be good and the pradice in harmony 

· with God's will; but babes in Christ must learn, and 
some " have not their senses exercised to discern good 
and evil" (Heb. 5: 14J. and to such specific sins must 
be itemized. God not only warns against the lust of 
the flesh-the tree-but he specifies, or itemizes, the 
fruit, or works of the flesh: "Fornication, unclean
ness, lasciviousness, idolatry, sorcery, enmitiee, strife, 
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jealousies, wraths, factions, divisions, parties, envy- Yes, lay the ax at the root of the tree; this is right. 
ings, drunkenness, revelings, and such like." Paul Make the tree good and the fruit will be good. Men 
then adds : "Of which I forewarn you, even as I did do not gather "grapes of thorns or figs of thistles." 
forewarn you, that they who practice such things The fountain does not " send forth ft om the same 
shall not inherit the kingdom of God." (Gal. 5: 19- opening sweet water and bitter." ·• Of the abundance 
21.) I grant that when one goes to church with e:;il of the heart the mouth speaketh.' ' "A good tree 
associates, as I doubt not many do, for the sS.ke of c:annot bring forth evil fruit . neither can a corrupt 
their association and for no good, that one's sin is as tree bring forth good fruit." But how can one tell a 
great as to associate with the same in a saloon. But good tree from a corrupt one, a sweet fountain from 
it is not association with evil companions that pro- a bitter one, a _good heart from a bad one. exce pt by 
duces the love for the dance; this may cultivate it; the fruit, the watei'. the words? "Therefore by their 
but it is love for the dance which seeks evil com- fr its ye shall know them." A thorn tree cannot be 
panions. Besides, one may associate with "publicans tr-ansformed into a fruit tree by transplanting 
and sinners," as did Christ, If, as did Christ, he seeks it into a peach orchard. Let it be dug up by 
their salvation. He may-it is possible for hiin to the roots and cast out. As Bt·othe1· Thurman inti 
do so-persuade them to attend church with him -for mates, to cut a few iimbs off does no good; it is 
their good. His conduct will determine this. But evil, and only evil; the whole tree must go. When 
this he does not seek when he accompanies them to one sees dancing, evil associates. love of pleasure 
the saloon or engages with them in any immoral rather than love of God, worldliness, " revelings. and 
practice. Why mention any particular sin? Why not such like," as fruit on one tree, he may cut the tap
warn against " evil companions" only, and not against root; for it is a corrupt tree. Or, calling the principle 
fornication in the abstract? One would never be of good or evil the tree, it is the duty of elders and 
guilty of this sin if he never went with evil asso- all teachers to show that the love of God is a good 
elates. Going to church for the sake of committing tree, known by its fruits . The fruit of the Spirit is 
sin is hypocrisy; but going to church within itself itemized: "Love, joy, peace, long-suffering, kindness. 
is not wrong, while the dance is. Seeking evil asso- goodness, faithfulness, meekness, self-control." (Gal. 
elations and dancing, one commits a double wrong. 6: 22, 23.) Self-control-the Bible says much in re
Why mention one and not the other? One may gard to that-mortifying the members, bringing the 
preach the gospel through strife, for filthy lucre, or body under, leading every thought into captivity to 
in a partisan spirit; so one may preach against any the gospel. crucifying the flesh with its passions and 
practical evil in a denunciatory, bitter manner, mak- lusts, and making no provisions to fulfill the lusts or 
ing ·no elfort to show the principle involved and the flesn. The fruit of the evil tree is itemized: the 
wherein it is out of harmony w_ith God's will. But love of the world- " the lust of the flesh and th e lust 
it does not follow for these reasons that one should of the eyes and the vainglory of life.' ' (I .John 2: 
not preach the gospel at all or point out in Christfan 15, 16.) Again, Gal. 5: 19-21 itemizes bushel!' of this 
love wherein any " immoral and voluptuous " prac- evil fruit; and 2 Tim. 3: 1-5 contains another itemized 
tice is a violation of God's will. list. 

Doctrinal .... c:>~JRt .... Practical 
Cc:>NTJRtiB~Tc:>RS 

THE TEMPTATION OF CHRIST. NO. 2. 
BY MOSES E. LARD. 

But let us change our mood a little. Where Jay the 
temptation? Jn what item of all the series did it 
consist? What constitutes it? Suppose Christ had 
commanded the stones to become bread, would that 
have been sin? I cannot see it; yet it is almost uni
versally so assumed. But had he any inclination in 
and of himself, any previous inclination, to convert 
the stones into bread? If not, how could Satan's 
suggestion constitute a temptation. Surely what he 
was in no sense inclined to could be no temptation to 
him. Or had he in himself the previous inclination? 
If so, how then shall we acquit him of the charge of 
being of himself, and without Satan, inclined to 
wrong? On the supposition that to have converted 
the stones into bread would have been wrong, I do 
not see how we can. · Nor do I feel that a necessity 
exists to attempt it. Christ was clothed in humanity. 
Whatever that humanity would be of itself inclined 
to do in us, in a given case, it would, in the same 
case, be inclined to do in him. That we should have 
been inclined, in his case. had we possessed the power, 
to convert the stones into bread, I think nothing short 
of certain. Why, then, should he not have been so 
inclined? In tbat case, the glory of his triumph 
would have consisted in this-that though inclined to 
provide himself with bread under circumstances 
which created the most overwhelming want of it that 
ever existed, yet he held that inclination in check 
and gratified it not. From this the ' practical moral 
would be, that since overpowering human inclination 
was held in check in that case, it can be in every 
case. 

But we are not quite done with the question, Would 
it have been: wrong to convert the stones into bread? 
The general-indeed, I might say the universal-as
sumption is that it would. But on what ground this 
assumption rests is not clear. Even allowing that it 
would have been a contravention of some law of na
ture, do we not know that Christ was himself these 
laws, and hence rose above them? This view, there
fore, can hardly be held as tenable. Nor is it more 
satisfactory to say that Christ was restrained from 
the miracle by the consider~ttion that he himself 
would have been the party benefited by it. This al
ways sound_ed to me like trifling with common sense. 
That he might work a miracle to feed a hungry multi
tude, and yet none to feed himself whe~ hungry, is tQ_ 

me not consistent. True, it may be said that such 
were the conditions of the temptation that he was not 
to use his power to defeat it, and the position, perhaps, 
would have to be conceded. But this would imply that 
to have converted the stones into bread would have 
been right and not wrong, and that Christ was re 
strained therefrom merely by stipulation or courtesy. 
Thus the question would be settled. To my mind, had 
Christ commanded the stones to become bread, his 
act would have been as innocent as the sigh of the 
wind. Certainly it might not have been. but we can 
never say confidently it would not. 

Nor is it at all necessary to conclude that the act 
would have been wrong. What Satan wanted was to 
ruin Christ, and, through him, the human family; 
or H not to ruin h~m. at least to obtain from him some 
act by means of which he could defeat his purpose to 

save man. This he could as effectually do by a right 
act as a wrong one, provided he could always makio! 
the right act appear wrong. Let us now, waiving the 
assumption of wrong, see what use Satan could have 
made of the act bad Christ performed it. 

I order to do this, we must weigh well the issue 
which Satan himself makes, and the language he uses. 
" If you are the Son of God.' ' This is clearly the lan
guage of doubt, and not of an alternative. I know 
that efforts have been made to make the contrary 
appear, but evidently without success. But the ques
tion arises: Whose doubt does the language imply? 
Doe it imply Satan's? Hardly. He must have known 
Christ to be the Son of God. The demons under him 
knew this; and it is not likely that their chief was 
less wise than they. Does it imply Christ's doubt? 
Of course not. Whose doubt, then, does it imply? 
Or is it really necessary to assume that it implies the 
doubt of any particular person or being? ' I hardly 
t)link so. The object of Satan appears to have been 
to get Christ to act as if doubting that he was the Son 
of God, or as implying it. Had Christ accepted the 
issue made by Satan, thereby he would have put the 
question in controversy, and to that extent have 
seemed to admit it to be doubtfuL And from Christ's 
seeming to admit the doubt, Satan would have made 
the world believe that he did admit it. This would 
have been fatal. The argument would then have stood 
thus: If he were the Son of God, he could not doubt 
it; his act admits a doubt; hence be is not the Son of 
God. Had Hume possessed an argument like this, 
resting on an undoubted premise, it is diftlcult to 

1 
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imagine how the world could have parried the force may not be literal, certainly; but if not, sure I am himself doubted his being the Son of God, or to get 
of his logic. that we hnow not what they are. Hence it is hazard- him to act as if he doubted it; in the second. his ob-

Whether Satan would thus have used his act, had ous to say "figurative." ject clearly was to get him to pe1·form an act which· 
Christ commanded the stones to become bread, of The second temptation does not seem so easily com- sho ld imply that he doubted the Father's word . In 
course we cannot confidently say. The yiew is infer- prehended as the first; or, more correctly, we do not either case the act would have been ruinous. 
ential. That he would have made some fatal use of so readily recognize in it those traits which constl- Here seems the proper place to notice the replies 
it there is not a doubt; but what use we cannot tell. tute a temptation. Christ is taken by the devil from of the Savior. To Satan's first proposition the .eply 
Our ignorance here is su1·ely bliss. Of one thing, the wilderness into Jerusalem. There he is placed was: "It is written, Man shall not live on bread a :one, 
however, we feel sure; that no act could have been on a wing or high point of the temple. He is then but on every ·word going out through the mouth of 
more disastrous on the part of the Savior than one addressed as at first: " If you are the Son of God, cast God." On this the argument would obviously be: 
implying that he doubted his being the Son of God; yourself down." Here we have repeated the same Christ had other ..!ood than bread on whi ch to live ; 
and had he performed the one suggested by Satan, I treacherous language of the former case. We may there -was therefore no absolute necessity to conver~ 

do not see how it could have been held to be free from rest assured there is something very significant in it. the stones into bread ; and without such necessity it 
• that implication. It is not the language of impulse, nor· merely sug- would have been wrong. This would leave the act of 

But it will be replied: Would not the miracle itself gested by the moment. It is studied, preconceived, conversion, not as heretofore insisted, absolutely in
have destroyed t he doubt? Not at all. The miracle and with masterly skill adapted to an end. What that nocent, but only contingently so. It would leave 1t 
could have proved, not the rank of Christ, but simply end was we may never know while in the flesh. We innocent, if necessary; but the reverse, if not. The 
that he was sent from God, whereas the very point should have known, and bitter would have been the reader is left to judge for . himself. 
which his act would have put in doubt was his rank. knowledge, had Satan succeeded. Here, at least, we The second reply was: ··You shall not put the Lord 
Paul wrought miracles, but they had no power to are happy to know no more. your God to the test." On this not a doubt can arise. 
prove him to be th.e Son of God. As a proof they fell But in what, In the present case, consisted the When God speaks, we are to take for granted that he 
far short of this. Christ's miracles certainly _proved temptation? I repeat, it is not easy to see. Christ speaks the truth; when he promises, we must hold 
blm to be sent of the Father , but it took the voice of stands upon a giddy height of the temple. Could he that he will keep his word. If we perform an act co 
the Father with his own to determine his rank. really have had any inclination to leap from this see whether he will keep it, this implies that we dis
Hence the doubt would still have remained, notwith- height? It seems impossible to so conclude. Human trust him, and hence wish to test him. This we must 
standing the miracle. nature recoils from the thought; and Christ possessed not do. If God's promises are unconditional , certainly 

But had Christ commanded the stones to become no other nature which could have been so inclined. he will keep them whether we test him or not; !Jut 
bread, there is still another use which Satan· could And if In no sense nor for any reason inclined to the generally they are contingent. He will keep them. 
have made of his act hardly less fatal than the one leap, certainly it Is difficult to see how the suggestion provided we believe him, otherwise he is absolved . 
just pointed out. He could then boldly have said to of Satan could have created the inclination. Could We next come to consider the third temptation, 
the Christian: " My suggestions are not always Christ really have felt tempted to take the leap? which, though more grand, is less complex than the 
wrong; they are sometimes right; it is hence not at· all Perhaps we are compelled to so hold, thougli utterly other two. From them it certainly differs widely; 
times wise to reject them. Did not your .own Master unable to understand how or see why. Had Satan and though less intricate than they, i t can hardly be 
on one occasion accept one and act on it? You would denied that the Father would keep his promise re- felt to be less dangerous. With us it would have 
do well in the present case to follow hls example." I specting the Son, In that case the Son might have fel t proved more disastrous than both the others. It 
Then the difficulty would have risen-which are the I provoked to take the leap to show that the Father would have been an appeal to our lust of power which 
right suggestions, and which are the wrong? This, would keep his word; but Satan drops not even an would have been overwhelming. \Ve s hould never 
again, would have left "the Christian in doubt and implied hint to that effec•. The case seems perplexed, have withstood it. 
bewildered; and whenever Satan has a-doubt in man's and It may be so intentionally. By it the Heavenly Christ is taken by Satan up to the top of a high 
mind, he has the man on his hip. Then it is that ruin Father may intend to teach us that it is of the very mountain; and all the kingdoms of the world, with 
draws nigh and threatens. From one thing I pray to nature of Satan's temptations that they bewilder and their glory, are shown him in a moment. ·· The thing 
be delivered not less ardently than I do from tempta- beget uncertainty. When once the mind is confused, is impossible," cries the skeptic, " wholly impossible." 
tlon-that thing Is doubt. Such is the infirmity of wrong action becomes easy. Never is man so unsafe With the skeptic I know the thing is impossible ; with 
human nature that the chances seem always much in as when cloude.d as to his duty. When this is the me It is the very reverse. Had the Savior and Satan 
favor of our falling, not on the safe, but on the dan- case, such is the frailty of human nature, such the been mere men, the skeptic's objection would be un
gerous side of doubt. strength of temptation, and such the . subtlety of answerable. Man has no power to show man what 

Again, allowing that Christ's act, had he turned the Satan in directing it, that sin is almost sure to be the Satan showed Christ. But they were not mere men. 
stones into bread, would have been both perfectly result. '!' e one Is a Being of infinite power; the other a being 
innocent and perfectly free from the implication of But Christ must have been from some cause inclined with power just finite. Even if Satan possessed not 
doubt, still the case admits of another view. We are to take that leap; otherwise it was no temptation, the power in himself, and we can hardly doubt that 
to do nothing at Satan's suggestion. Though the act and to resist it no trial. Why so inclined we may he did, still for tke present awful purpose it would 
were faultlessly innocent- nay, weightily obligatory- never see. Clearly, the leap suggested by Satan was have been an easy matter to invest him with it. To 
still, if Satan suggest it, I am to decline. Or It J do the precise act which he wanted Christ to p erform. wake in Christ, at a single sight, the whole lust of 
not wholly decline and leave the act undone, at least But suppose Christ had taken the leap, would t he act power which dwells in humanity was a masterly feat. 
must I utterly decline to do it as In obedience to have been wrong? In the case It would ; apart from No common view of earth could do t his. It must all 
Satan's suggestion. In no case must I allow him ta what it would have implied, it would not. But, in the be seen. The whole of P.Olitical power is measured 
determine my conduct. Both the law and the sugges- first place, the act in itself and by itself would have only by all the kingdoms of the world. The whole of 
lions to which I owe obedience must come alone from been extremely foolish. To us, clearly a like act in this power alone can excite the whole volume of 
Christ. Satan has forfeited his right even to make our time would be set dawn as conclusive of lunacy. human lust of power. This volume i t was necessary 
suggestions to me. He is never entitled to the pre- It is difficult to see what could have suggested it to to excite in Christ. No si~ht but the one he saw 
sumption of charity. Always Is he to be held as de- Satan. Eithe1·, surely, he must have hoped to induce could do it . The end proposed and the means used 
signing evil. Hence were he even to command me to Christ to be guilty of extreme folly, or the Heavenly agree. When the sight had wrought the passion to its 
worship God, I am to decline-the act. not wholly, but Father was so overruling him as to make h im appear u tmost height, Satan added: "All these tbinga I will 
wholly as determined by him. guilty of it; for of all the acts I can imagine, not one give you, if you will fall down and worship me." For 

Before passing to the second temptation according comes so near up to the very height of folly as this. a moment let us pause and reflect upon the g reat 
to Matthew, I must digress long enough to state more This of itself, no matter how strongly inclined from monarchs and politicians of earth whom Satan bas 
fully and distinctly than has yet been done the sense ether considerations to take it, must have been enough successfully drugged with the smallest conceivable 
in which I am taking these narratives, and in which to restrain the Savio1· from it. But Satan's object fraction of this vast power. Few, indeed, h ave they 
I hold they must be taken. I am taking them, then , was not simply to get Christ· to take the leap that he been who have successfully resisted it. Not one of 
literally, not figuratively . I in no sense admit the might be enabled to impeach him with folfy. This them could have withstood it all. This vast power is 
temptation of Christ to have been merely mental. he may have designed to do; but he had a fa.1· deeper all tendered to Christ upon a single condition , wi th 
With me, it was either literal, just as it is recorded , desi!Pl than this. Suppose Christ had taken the leap, whi ch be could have complied in less time than it 
or it never uccwTed . There is no middle ground. I waiving anything further ' as to the nature of the act takes .me to write this sentence. Proudly may W cl 

bold to a litera l journey of Christ-not in thought, Itself, what would it have implied? Clearly It would affirm that he was the Son of God, and not a mere 
but in his proper person, into a . literal wilderness; I. have Implied doubt 'as to the veraci ty of the Father. man, or that he would have bowed the knee. Not an 
bold to a literal devil, and a literal meeting of that This would have rendered it infinitely fatal , and this event of his life shows him rising higher above hu
literal devil with the literal Christ; 1 hold to a literal Is what Satan deslgn€d . Of Christ it was written : manity than this. It is the sublimest victory of th~ 
interview, in which the devil literally saw the Savior "God will charge hts angels respecting you, and on three. Would that all Christian men would deter
and the Savior literally saw the devil-a literal their hands they shall carry you, lest you strike your mine to do what Christ did- decline to hold political 
interview in whi ch they literally talked the one to the foot against a stone." This Christ knew to be writ- power at the cost of s in ; a nd seldom is It held at a 
other-literally talked in audible words, which we ten of himself ; but the issue Satan's proposition made less cost. 

~have literally set down in the accounts we have of the was: " Wlll God keep ~is word? Leap and see." Now But we are told that Satan lied in the case; that 
case. I convert nothing here into metaphor or dra- Christ could have had no motive In taking the leap the power he claimed was not his, and that hence he 
pery. With me all is literally true or none is. I but to put this question to the test. But why test the could not have made his promise good. P erhaps so: 
believe there were literal stones lying literally In the question? If in no sense doubtful , there was no need but my faith Is that he would have kept that promise 
presence of Christ and Satan when the latter said. to test it ; It could have been necessary to test it only to the letter. On this I have not a doubt. Why·_ did 
" Command thes~ stones to become bread ;' ' that on the supposition that it was doubtful. This doubt, not the Savior say to him : " The power is not yours 
Satan literally wanted Christ to convert the stones therefore, Christ's act would have implied . The argu- to give? •· This would have been overwhelming. He 
into literal bread , and then literally eat it. I have ment against him then would have stood thus: If he new the devil spoke the truth; therefore he does not 
no confidence in those methods of interpretation were the Son of God, he could not doubt the word of contradict. The great moral issue is the one to which 
which convert these and other like Inscrutable facts his Father; his act indisputably implied that he did e replies: " You shall worship the Lord your God . 
of the sacred record into convenient figures of speech; doubt it; hence he was not tbe Son of God. To this and him only shall you serve." The victory is com
neither have I any respect for the infidelity, not faith, argument. human ingenuity could never have dis- plete, and glorious as complete. 
which adopts these methods. When the Bib'e talks covered a reply. It would utterly have wrecked the Here we close our refiections on this sublime and 
of things which lie beyond the limit of sensible human purposes of the Savior. fearful episode in the Savior's life. I wish my pen 
knowledge. It Is dangerous to convert those things In the first temptation the object of Satan seems to I had left nothing but light behind it. The best has 
Into the mere creatures of the human fancy. They have been to get Christ so to act as to imply that he been done that could be.-Lard's Quarterly, July, 1867. 
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UNION FOLLOWS UNITY. 

·· If a Congregational church should invite a. church 
of the disciples of Christ to unite with them, giving 
assurance that none but immersed believers should 
hereafter be received to membership, what would you 
advise·? Neither chm·ch is now able to support a min
ister, but, if united, they would call a preacher ap
proved by the disciples of Christ and maintain apos
tolic order in t!J.e worship." 

We are assured by the· correspondent making the 
foregoing inquiry that the case as stated is actual, 
not hypothetical. The proposal fo1· union has been 
made just as it is described. We are dealing with 
actual conditions. 

Because of the strong and sincere desire for unity 
behind it, the appeal should be treated with the ut
most consideration. Whatever the· action of the 
church of Christ in the premises, the brethren should 
manifest a loving and fraternal spirit throughout. 
Moreover, they should show the Congregational 
brethren that they are ready to cooperate with them 
in religious work in the community to the utmost 
limit consistent with loyalty to the teachings of Christ 
and his apostles. 

· In saying in his letter accompanying the question, 
·• The proposition has in it an element of compro
ml.se," our correspondent, a well-kn6wn preacher, has 
rrused the only question that needs to be considered 
in reaching a decision in harmony with the word of 
God. If we ever have a right to compromise in the 
admission of church membership, it would be in just 
such cases as the one being considered. Here, if any
where, the end-union-would justify the means
suspension of the gospel requirements. 

But at this point we a.re confronted with an insur
meuntable difficulty. We have nothing of our own Lo 
concede, and we have no right to give away what 
belongs to another. This whole matter is in the hands 
of the Lord, who, in his own teaching and through his 
apostles, has laid down the definite terms of mem
bership in his church. If we-the members-had any
thing to do with establishing the terms of member
ship, we might have authority to modify or suspend 
the rules under particular emergencies. But the 
church belongs to Christ, and he has delegated to no 
one the authority to change or suspend its conditions 
of membership in any particular. 

The moment we " compromise " on terms of admis
sion into the church, we have adopted the unscrip
tural principle that has led to all the departures from 
the Christianity of the New Testament, which to-day 
art! a curse to Christendom. We have taken the posi
tion that the church has a right to modify ordinances, 
etc., to suit circumstances, just the position that Rome 
takes-the chief offender in making void the com
mandments of God by human traditions. In varying 
degrees the Protestant denominations have imitated 
the example of Rome in modifying New Testament 
requirements. The assumption of the right to com
promise, to change in any way the conditions of 
church membership, is the cardinal principle of de
nominational departures and of divisions in the 
church of God. Christian union does not lie in this 
direction, as the organized denominations exemplify. 

Against the assumption that the church under any 
circumstances has the right to change the New Testa
ment order or to frame a creed for the church, the 
brethren in the movement to unite God's people 
through the restoration of the Christianity of the New 
Testament have consistently protested from the be
ginning. For one of these congregations, therefore, 
to agree to suspend the New Testament order, even 
for a moment. to unite with a pedobaptist church, 
would be worse than a compromise. It would be a 
total surrender of the principle that distinguished 
them from the denominational organizations around 
them. It would be going back again into the denom
inational state. Union by compromise is simply a 
surrender of the New Testament position. 

Then, these brethr~n are strangely ignorant of 
human nature, if they imagine that the proposed 

compromise ·· would be the end of their twubles. 
n the course of time, if not immediately, other people 

seeking membership, and disinclined to be immersed, 
would say : "You united with people who are not 
immersed, yet set aside what you call the New Testa
ment orde1· once; why not do it again? Moreover, 
if you refuse us membership, you subject yourself to 
the charge of partiality. Your course shows that you 
do not regard immersion as an indispensable condi
tion of church membership, and you have no right to 
impose on us what the Lord has not absolutely re
quired." Having yielded once, the church would be 
cempelled to yield again, and all the more certainly 
because a large element now in its membership would 
be in sympathy with those on the outside. seeking 
fellowship on the precise terms on which these breth
ren enjoy fellowship. The " compromise " would be 
only the beginning in discrediting and in validating 
the gospel terms of membership. 

While the case of the " Christian Church" formall y 
known as the old " Christian Connection " is not an 
exact parallel, the principle involved is precisely the 
same. These brethren said in the beginning: " While 
we will practice only immersion, we will receive as 
members people who have been sprinkled or poured 
upon for baptism, or those who hav~ submitted to 
aome form of initiation." The result is that their 

testimony against affusion and in favor of immersion 
has lost any significance it may ever have had. Many 
of their converts are never baptized. Those of their 
members who have been sprinkled or poured upon 
before taking membership are not disturbed in the 
feeling that they have obeyed the Lord. More than 
this, this body has ceased to be any factor in favor of 
Christian union, and is as intensely denominational 
as the most strenuous pedobaptist sects. Beginning 
with a benevolently intended " compromise " it has 
ended in a denomination of usual order~ne more 
sect to add to the confusion of Christendom. This ls 
the certain end of all departures from the simple New 
Testament teaching . . 

What we suggest to the brethren of these two con
gregations is that they meet together and search the 
Scriptures diligently for the true and scriptural basis 
for unity that wtll fulfill the prayer of Jesus in the 
seventeenth chapter of John, and in other New Testa
ment scripture on the subject .of union. Doing this 
in love, and getting more intimately acquainted with 
each other, they ru·e quite sure to promote the cause 
of union, if they do not consummate it at the present 
time. Then they might unite in calling an evangelist 
for a meeting, or a settled preacher for a year's work 
with the express understanding that he will discus~ 
the ftmdamental gospel principles and requirements 
.vith a view to bringing the people of the two congre
gations to one mind and one judgment, in order that 
a true and not a patchwork union may be consum
mated. There can be no true union without unity. 
How can two walk together unless they are agreed? 
People who look upon baptism as a matter to be 
determined by human convention or agreement, and 
those who regard it as a solemn command of the Lord, 
essential to church membership, cannot have harmony 
in the same church fellowship. Their union at the 
best is conventional, and not vitaL-Christian Stand
ard. 

If union with this Congregational church is a sur
render of the New Testament position, why is not 
union with the unbaptized for a meeting of a month 
or more, as is being carried on. here in Nashville, a 
surrender of the New Testament position? Why is 
the meeting here in Nashville right and the union 
with the Congregational church wrong? If we have 
a rig·ht to surrender the truth for one month in order 
to unite with the unbaptized in a meeting. why have 
we not the same right to surrender the truth indefi
nitely to attain the same result indefinitely? If one 
is scriptural, and therefore right, why is not t he 
other? If union meetings are right when there is no 
unity of sentiment for one month, they are right for 
all time to come. When I reach the point that I can 
work in these so-called " unfon meetings " for a day 
in a way to lead those who have not obeyed the gos
pel to believe they have done so, then I can join 
forces with the unbaptized Congregationalist. It not, 
why not? Both are wrong and unscriptural, and the 
editor of the Standard is right when he says: "Union 
by compromise is simply a surrender of the New 
Testament position." 

Here in Nashville, Cave, Shelburne, and McKissick 
are supporting these union meetings. Shelburne is 
reported as having given an invitation about as fol
lows : "Just receive Christ and unite with some one of 
the Christian churches." The following clipping from 
the Nashville Banner of February 6 shows what Cave 
is doing: 

The union meetings at the Edgefield Baptist Church 
in East Nashville are growing in favor day by day, 
and in spite of the bad weather there has been a fine 
attendance at every service. Dr. E. H . Yankee is 
doing some remarkably striking and forceful preach
ing. He is not a sensationalist, but a good, old-fash
ioned gospel preacher. He believes in the Bible and 
preaches it convincingly. He has no claptrap methods 
and sets no traps to inveigle men into a public pro
fession of religion . If a man is not ready to come 
with his whole heart and confess Christ before men, 
he does not want him to do it. His work is the kind 
that lasts. Doctors R. Lin Cave, Charles R. Nisbet, 
and Arch C. Cree each have their part in the services, 
and are supporting Mr. Yankee with a unanimity that 
is as telling as i t is beautiful. 

At the close of the same article the Banner says: 

In response to his earnest appeal to men to serve 
God, Quite a number stood. In the after meeting, 
which was held at the close of the service, many of 
the unsaved remained for prayer and instruction, and 
there were three very bright conversions. 

This shows the sentiment that prevails throughout 
these " union meetings," and that people a.re repre
sented as being conve~ted who have never been bap
tized. Thus it will be seen that those who departed 
from the truth by introducing organs into the worship 
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and by forming missionary societies to usurp the work 
of the church have now departed so far from the 
truth that, by their actions at least, they no longer 
contend that _baptism in the name of Christ is unto 
the remission of sins. 

The query of the Standard correspondent. who is 
" a well-known preacher," shlilws how far many have 
departed from the truth who started out to nobly con
tend for "the faith which was once delivered unto 
the saints." No disciple in the days of the apostles 
ever inquired of Paul, Peter, or James to know if he 
should unite with the unbaptized. The Holy Spirit 
seems never to have conceived the possibility of a• 
believer's not being baptized. Such an idea is entirely 
foreign to the New Testament teaching. Those who 
are seeking to follow the Christ never think of asking 
the question: " Shall we unite with the unbaptized? " 
Christ never propounded such a question, but walked 
about sixty miles in order to be baptized in the Jor
dan. " For hereunto were ye called: because Christ 
also suffered for you, leaving you an example, that ye 
should follow his dteps." (2 Pet. 2: 21.) The eunuch 
did not endeavor to unite with those who had been 
baptized without submitting to the rite. "And as they 
went on the way, they came unto a certain water; 
and the eunuch saith, Behold, here is water; what 
doth hinder me to be baptized? And he commanded 
the chariot to stand still: and they both went down 
into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he 
baptized him. And when they came up out of the 
water, the Spirit of the Lord caught away Philip; and 
the eunuch saw him no more, for he went on his way 
rejoicing." Cornelius did not assay to join himself 
to baptized believers without being baptized, but sent 
to Joppa for Peter. Peter preached Jesus unto him 
and commanded him to be baptized in the name of 
the Lord Jesus. Saul did not endeavor to unite with 
baptized believers before submitting to the rite of 
baptism, but' would not break his fast for three days 
until he was baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus. 

" I therefore, the prisoner in the Lord, beseech you to 
walk worthily of the calling wherewith ye were called, 
with all holiness and meekness, with long-suffering, 
forbearing one another in love ; giving diligence to 
keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. · 
There Is one body, and one Spirit, even as also ye were 
called in one hope of yom· calling; one Lord, one 
faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, who 
is over all, and through all, and in all." (Eph. 4: 
1-6.) There can be no real union where there is no 
unity of sentiment. The Holy Spirit admonishes: 
" Now I beseech you, brethren, through the name of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. that ye all speak, the same 
thing, and that there be no divisions among you; but 
that ye be perfected together in the same mind and 
in the same judgment." (1 Cor. 1: 10.) We must 
first come to the unity of the Spirit before there 
can be any real union. Christ never prayed for formal 
union when there is• no unity in faith and sentiment. 

A MAN MUST BE BORN AGAIN. 
" Except a man be born again, he cannot see the 

kingdom of God." " Verily, verily I say unto you, Ye 
must be born again." There is no option for the sin
ner in the premises. There is a divine " must" in 
the case. And as we unce heard C. H. Spurgeon say, 
in a sermon in his tabernacle in London, " that is the 
divine law of the kingdom ; God or man cannot ignore 
or set it aside." " Except " and "cannot" a.re the 
two sentinels which God has placed at the narrow 
gate, and no one can get through that gate except by 
the ·new birth. A tnan may get into the visible 
church without it; but into the invisible, never.
Evangelical Messenger. 

' The Savior tells us in the same connection in what 
the new birth consists. " Except one be born of 
water a nd the Spirit, he cannot enter into the king
dom of God." (John 3: 5.) The Bible tells us noth
ing of the visible and the invisible kingdom. All of 
God's promises are to the obedient. 

~ ~ ~ 

THE VALUE OF RELIGION. 
Two men on the back platform of a street car were 

discussing a real estate deal that one had just closed. 
An occasional profane word showed that neither ::.f 
t hem was a Christian. Possibly they were non
churchgoers altogether. " I think you paid a pretty 
good price," said one. " I did." assented the other, 
promptly, "but it was tL1s way: I looked all around 
at various properties. Then I saw that one almost 
across from the church. Said I: ' That church settles 
the question. This is going to be a good residence 
neighborhood for a generation, anyhow. And I bought 
it. You know a church does that for a neighbor
hood?" "Yes, I know," assented the other.-Presby
terlan. 

1 
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Persona l and Othetwiae MISCELLANY Publiabera' Announcements 

• BY J . W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 

Brother C. E . W. Dorris preached at Joe Johnston 
Avenue, this city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother F. B. Srygley will preach at Eighth Avenue, 
North, this city, on next Lord's day, morning and 
evening. 

Brother Wilburn Derryberry writes from Athens, 
Ala., under date of :F'ebruary 9: "Brother T . L. 
Weatherford died suddenly at 12:55 to-day." 

Brother E. H. Hoover recently baptized two per
sons at Ashland City, 'l'enn. He says that the interest 
in the Lord's cause is growing in Cheatham County. 

The church of Christ at Lqng Beach, Cal., meets on 
every Lord's-day morning at ten o'clock, In Stewart'" 
Hall, 221 Ea!>t Third street. A cordial invitation to 
attend these services is extended to all. 

Brother T . B. Larimore's meeting with the brethren 
at Lawrenceburg, Tenn., will continue indefinitely. 
The interest bas grown from the beginning. Up to 
February 5 there h~d been twenty baptisms. 

Brother H. L. Taylor, who has been at Berry, 
Okla., for several months, expects to return to the 
West at an early date. Tbose desiring his assistance 
in meetings should write to him at Henryetta, Okla. 

Brother J. W . Atkisson writes: "Sister Anna 
Horsch man, of Sprinkfteld, . Mo., has informed me that 
there are a few ' disciples in that city who are able to 
support an evangelist for all His time, and that they 
want some sound gospel preacher to take up the work 
and build up a loyal congregation in that city. Write 
to either Sister Nellie Williams, 1300 Clay street, or 
Brother R. E . Stevens, 805 Billings street, Springfield, 
Mo." 

The congregations in Rut~erford County, Tenn., are 
continuing their mission work in the county. Brother 
L. B. Jones is now cooperating with them. During the 
winter months he will give his time to the weak con
gregations; · and when the weather becomes warm 
enough , he will hold tent meetings In destitute places. 
He is now teaching a Bible class at New Zion. The 
class begins work at 9 A.M. and continues till 3:30 
P .M. 

Brother J. J. Davis writes: "Brethren J. H. Knox 
and J. P. CYrlee began a meeting a t Curlee's, Cannon 
County, Tenn., on the third Lord's day in September, 
and closed on the following Friday evening; with five 
baptisms. Brother Curlee did the preaching at the 
day service and Brother Knox at the evening service. 
The brethren were well pleased with their labors, this 
being their first effort at the public proclamation of 
the word. On October 24 Brother Knox closed a five-

Brother Andrew Rhodes is in a good meeting with days' meeting at McMahon's Schoolhouse, with two 
the brethren at Wichita. Kan.; with one baptism and 

additions; and on November 22 he closed a six-days' 
one restored up to February 5. He recently closed a 
meeting at Rome. Kan.. his old home, with twelve 
baptisms. 

During 1907 Brothet· C. N. Hudson, of R. F. D. No. 
5, Linden. Tenn., preached two hundred and twenty
seven discourses. resulting in ninety-three baptisms 
and fourteen restorations. He also performed the 
marriage ceremony for six couples. 

Arrangements have been made to hold the Russell
White dPbate in the Music Half. Cincinnati, 0. The 
debate is to begin on February 23 and continue six 
days. The hall seats five thousand people. Arrange
ments have been made to have the debate published. 

Bt'Other Don Carlos Janes writes from Odessa, Mo., 
under date or' February 3: " On last Lord's day Broth
er R. C. Bell preached at ~agle, Iowa, and Brother 
W. C. Shelley preached at Weaver's Schoolhouse, a 
few miles from this place. If nothing hinders, I expect 
to go to Ohio about June 1." 

On February 6 Brother R. H. Johnson closed a 
good meeting at Atkins, Ark .. with twenty additions 
-fourteen were bapuzed and six took membership. 
The congregation was greatly strengthened , and 
promised to do more in the future than ever before 
in advancing the Master's cause. 

Brother J. C. Estes, of Abilene, Texas, is now ar
ranging his progmmme for the year's work; and if 
brethren desire his assistance in meetings, they should 
write to him at -once . . He hopes to begin his pro
tracted-meeting work about March 1. Brother ~tes 
is a faithful preacher of the gospel and should be 
kept busy. 

The revised " List of the Preachers of the Church.:Js 
of Christ," which is the most 'complete that we ·have 
ever isRued. is now ready for delivery. We are send
ing a copy of this issue of the Gospel Advocate to 
every preacher whose name is on the Ilst. Send us 
ten cents to cover cost of printing. postage, etc., and 
we will send you a copy. 

Brother Stanford Chambers, of 1022 Second street, 
New Orleans, La., writes: "Tbe work in this city is 
growing nicely. The church is stliving to impt·ove in 
its school work, in its singing, in its attendance, and 
in its work in general. Some bt-ethren in Alabama 
and Tennessee have recently sent us some very sub
stantial aiel . We thank them In the name of the 
Lord." 

Brother L. J. Jackson writes from Pensacola, Fla., 
under date of February 2: "We are now in the fifth 
week of our meeting at this place. Five persons were 
baptized this (Sunday) afternoon. During this meet
Ing thlrty-fOllr have been added to the fellowship of 
the congrega.tion...:...twenty-three by baptism, five by 
Btft.temant, tWO r{lNtOred, thr II trOfll tbll aiUit~l~l ~tnc! 
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meeting at Macedonia, with three baptisms. We are 
truly glad to learn from these brethren that they have 
decided to give more of their time to preaching the 
gospel." 

Brother Harvey S. Nelson writes from Burlington, 
Iowa, under date of February 2: "The outlook for the 
work in this city is fine. The membership is small, 
but we have a number of visitors at nearly every 
meeting. The work at Ottumwa is in better condition 
than it has been at any time for years. While the 
congregation has recently been compelled to withdraw 
fellowship from several disorderly members, it is free 
from things which have kept many out in the past. 
It now has a clean record and can show a clean front 
to the world. Brother Jesse C. Bunn, of Purdin, Mo., 
will begin a meeting there on February 15. An ex
cellent meeting is expected, as the members are now 
in fine condition for work. There are about forty-five 
members in the congregation." 

Brother G. A. Dunn, of 2053 Oliver avenue, Mem
phis, Tenn., writes: " I have bad several letters from 
some sisters that have moved to Hot Springs, Ark., 
about the work in that place. They find no place to 
meet, or, rather, no man to meet with them to conduct 
the services. They are good, faithful women and have 
always been prompt to duty. I have promised them 
a meeting when the weather will permit the use of a 
tent. They live on the corner of Orange and Quapaw 
streets, and all that know of persons that live in that 
place that might be glad to meet and work with these 
are requested to write to them or to me, and I will 
try to get them together in the work. Miss Ritta 
Whitelaw may

1 
be . addresslld in the interest of the 

work there at the above-named place. I hope that 
the work can be firmly planted in that place this year. 
Much work is before me. and many calls that cannot 
be answered. I fear." 

Brother J. M. Barnes, ot' Montgomery, Ala., writes: 
"I do not want the article of Bl·other Lipscomb in the 
Gospel Advocate of January 30, on • Oneness in 
Christ,' to pass with only a casual notice. There are 
some things in it that I had not thought of before, 
and I think the most thoughtful reader will be bene
fited by a close study of it. The great statesman said 
that the lamp of experience guided such as he was. 
The man of (}od has revelation, in fact and in type, 
to guide him. All one needs now is a mind to study 
and receive the truth. Brother Lipscomb has cer
tainly shown (in n.n old way brought out) God's aver
sion to the centralization of human power. The 
church, the largest body of people authorized by God, 
working as a perfect unit in perfect unison with all 
other units, is Jehovali hlms~lf at work among men. 
All who read can, 1! they will, see why God endured. 
A ldns. ftere 'fl fln4 nne Pt tbPiQ IIUIIImPlltll ~Yen 
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Brother William Lipscomb died on Friday, Feb· 
ruary 7, at 10:30 P .M. He was born in Franklin 
County, Tenn., on June 20, 1829; was baptized into 
Christ during the year 1846; graduated at Franklin 
College on July 4, 1848. In the fall of the same year 
he began teaching in Franklin College, where be c~n
tinued until the college was closed by the Civil War. 
In July, 1855, he and Tolbert Fanning began the pub
lication of the Gospel Advocate as a monthly, and con
tinued it until December, 1861, when they were com
pelled to suspend publication on account. of the rav
ages of the war having broken up mail facilities . 
After the war closed, he began teaching again, and 
continued until he was forced to give it up on account 
of ill health. For sixty-two years his life was con
secrated to the Lord. When he enlisted in the Lord' :· 
service, it was for a lifetime. He exerted a gre:o~t in
fluence for good over all with whom he came in con
tact. Of him it can he truthfully said: "He was a 
good man, and full of the Holy Spirit and of faith 
A more extended notice will be given in a future issue 
of the Advocate. 

EDITORIAL. 

Ul\lTED STATES CENSUS CHURCH STATlSTlCS. 

Several times during the last few months mention 
has been made in the Gospel Advocate of the effort 
now being made by the Census Bureau of the United 
States to gather the statistics of all religious bodies 
therein, and that I have been appointed by that 
bureau to gather them for the churches of Christ. T 
have sent out hundreds of blanks to be filled out by 
those in position to give the information, but the re. 
spouses have not been so great as they should have 
been. One difficulty has been caused by the fact that 
Mr. G. A. Hoffman has sent similar requests to th~ 

churches of Christ to report to him. Some have re· 
spo ded to his request, not knowing that he is gather
ing the statistics of the " digressives," while other~ 
who know of his relation to the society and organ 
movement have not responded to him; and because or 
the fact that the society . officials have flooded the 
churches with society literature, they have given no 
attention to that which I send out, thinking it comes 
from the same source. Now, brethren , if the congre
gati n of which you are a member has not been re
ported, or if it has been reported to Mr. Hoffman, drop 
me postal card stating the fact , and I will send you 
a card to be filled. I would be glad fot· brethren in 
any part of the United States to give me a list of all 
the congregations in the county in which they live. 
with the names and addresses of per·sons who can 
give the desired information. To all who will signify 
their willingness to assist me in this work I will send 
all needed blanks and envelopes which can be used 
without the payment of postage. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Many are ordering our premium Bible. No. 7750. 
This is a great offer, and no one of our readers shoul1l 
allow this oppor~unity to slip. 

Brother A. Kenton Gooch, of Crab Orchard, Ky., 
writes: " I have read the ' Folk-McQuiddy Discus
sion ' very carefully. Folk is like one drowning. 
reaching out to catch straws. This book will do great 
good where it is read without malice. Brother Mc
Quiddy has given in his work the best argument l 
ever read, and I have read many ; but this is the best 
becausE> his motto is to speak where the Lord speaks. 
without addition or subtraction ." 

Mrs. J. C. McQuiddy writes: " Too much cannot be 
said in praise of the ~ook entitled • The Life Wot·k 
of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning.' Being small, a busy per
san can enjoy it, and especially is it helpful to those 
wh have 'the responsibility of training children. 
The style is attractive ::.nd simple, having a tome 
effect on the spiritual life in that it rriakes one realize 
the fact that if this woman h.:d the faith and courage 
to live so Christlike a life, others may be able to 
do so." 

Brother G. W. Farmer, of Dawson, Texas, writes : 
" I have examined, the ' New Christian Hymn Book.' 
by T . B. Larimore and W. J . Kirkpatrick, and I find 
It to be a most excellent collection of songs-many 
new songs in keeping with scripture sentiment writ
ten to new music, and, in :~.ddition thereto, many old 
songs that never grow old 11-nq that can be sung by 
almost all congregations. I believe this sbould be a 
tea.tun~ of any book ~o ' e desired, and I a.m sure no 
oonlreaRtlon wantln!l A. new boolc !!A-ll m•1u1 AAf fQlR7 
tak' , .. ,.tH*'f ~~! ~\!0~~ '' . . 
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attar the apostles had passed away. This lawless 
principle, as It Is called in the Revised Ver!'ion, Is a 
principle among those claiming to be the LOrd's peo
ple tha,t are not willing to be controlled in all things 
by the :word of God. When it suits them, they go by 
it and make clJim to be sticklers tor the Book; but 
when it does not suit them, they introduce something 
in its place, thus assuming to be wiser than God. 
That Is what is meant by the statement in that chap
ter that he will sit in th,e temple of God, showing 
himself to be God; that he would exalt himself above 
all that is called God ; that will with impunity set the 
word ()f God aside or change it to suit themselve~ . 

This power began to arise, little by little, in the earl 
centuries of Christianity; but it was not until the early 
part of the seventh century that it was developed In 
its most objectionable features. There wa.s a bitter 

::::::: ? QUERY DEPARTMENT ? 
( • • ~I] 

.JJ \\ 

, 
Brother Lipscomb: ln 1 Cor. 5: 11 we find the 

words: "With such a one no not to eat." Does this 
mean the Lord's Supper or a common meal? Does it. 
mean that we should not eat with a certain class? 

Christiana; Tenn. J . S. WESTllllOOK,.; . 

It referred to a common meal. 

Brother Lipscomb : Is it right for a woman that is a 
member of the church of Christ to go to another 
church with her sectarian husband? Please write on 
this SUbject. M. THOMPSON. 

It is not right fo1· her to neglect her duties to wor
s hip God. but she owes respect and obedience to her 
!Jusband. A Chi·istian woman is to try to win her 
husJ.>and by a' meek and gentle spirit. She ought to 
yield to his wishes and be gentle and obedient and 
show respect for his religion and win him by gentle
pass and kindness. Read 1 Pet. 3: l. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Please give the meaning of 
1 Cor. 11: 24. The teacher in our Bible class said that 
when we give thanks for the loaf we should not say 
"for the broken body, which Is broken for you." H e 

, said his body never was broken. Please explain through 
the Goopel Advocate. f2) In Matt. 12: 43-45, does the 
pronoun " he " mean the man or the unclean spirit? 
Some of the brethren of the church of Christ at Glen's 
Creek are bothered about it. · CosBY CATLETT. 

Mackville, Ky. 

(1) Yom teacher is right. •· A bone of him shall 
not be broken." (John 19 : 36.) His side was pierced. 
but his body was not broken. · The ~assage referred 
to in the Common Ve1·sion says "broken." The word 
t rans lated "broken " is not in t he original Greek, but 
was supplied by the t rans lators. It means his body 
was given for our sins. The word " broken " is no
where applied to the body of Jesus in the Bible. (2) 

_r do not see how any one can read the connection 
and ha>e any doubt on the point. The spiri t was in 
the man. went out of him. Tbe man did not go out 
of himself; the man did not retur·n into himself. 
T hen· the spiri t took other pirits more wicked 
than himself. The spir it was wicked and was cast 
out of the man . It was the spiri t that sought other 
spirits more wicl,ed than he w~. There can be no 
doubt as to "he •· rep!'ElSenting the evil spiri t. 

Brother Lipscomb : Please explain Isa. 35: 8. Does 
it mean that a fool need not eri" in the plan of salva-
tion ? T . H. T AYLOR. 

Carter's Creek. Tenn. 

It means fools in the sense qf those not wise in 
t heir own esteem or in the wisdom ·of the world. They 
were fools in the sense of 1 Cor. 1: 19-29: " For it is 
written, l will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and 
will bring to nothing the understanding of the pru
dent. Where is the wise? where is the scribe? where 
is the disputer of this world? hath not God made 
foolish the wisdom of this world? For after that in tho 
wisdom of God the world by wisdom knew not God, 
it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to save 
them that believe. l''or the Jews require a sign, ann 
the Greeks seek after wisdom: but we preach Christ 
crucified, unto the J ews a stumblin'g;block. a.nd unto 
the Greeks foolishness ; but unto them which are 
called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God , 
and the wisdom of God . Because the foolishness of 
God is wiser than men; and the weakness of God :s 
stronger than men. Fo1· ye see your calling, breth
ren, how that not many wise men after the flesh, not 
many mighty, not many noble. are called : but God 
hath chosen the foolish things of the world. to con
found the wis~ ; and God hath chosen the weak things 
of the world to confound the things which are mighty; 
and base things of the world, and things which are 
despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which are 
not, to bring to naught things that are: that no flesh 
should glory in his presence." 

I 

Brother Lipscomb: I have read after you In the 
Gospel Advocate for a number of yeara, and, I think, 
~o f~ Q J ~ ~'*' ~o ll~4trl~za4 IUl~ eom~rpheJ1c1, 

you have always stated your positions clearly and 
logically. Especially has this been true, I think, as 
regards the " rebaptism theory,'' the " laying on of 
hands," and some of the other ·• isms" that are divid
Ing the people of God. I have always found you on 
that " golden mean " between the extremes-that 
solid rock of eternal truth, from which I know you 
shall not be moved. Now, my brother, I hope you 
will not think me " overgrown " or " previous," it 
you will allow the doggerel; but I must say that I fail 
to fully understand the meaning (and the fault may 
be mine) of the closing thought in your answer to 
Brother Elijah Williams, in the· Gospel Advocate of 
January 30, when you say "that no special method 
of work is laid down." These few words are not writ
ten in a spirit of criticisll). or fault-finding, far from 
that; but do you not think that those who rely so 
much on expediency will take this as an admission of 
their position? 1\Iay you live many years yet to wield 
the " sword of the Spirit" and " the pen of truth." 

Nashville, Tenn. LYTTON ALLEY. 

What I said was true, and truth never hurts tn1th. 
The Question with Brother Williams was: Are pro
tracted meetings right? Is it right to make regular 
appointments? I answer : God has prescribed no 
method of teaching, but ha.s exhorted his children to 
use all means. eve1·ywhere, in every place, to teach 
the word of God to the world . Those who go into the 
societies and e ·pediencies teach just like the rest of us. 
Their error Is in inventing new organizations to hire 
out and control the preachers and preaching. I have 
neve1· found any special method of preaching the word 
of God laid down. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain whether it is a 
sin to eat hog meat or not. and whether we are under 
the old Jaw yet or not. We have an elde1· in our 
country who says it is unscriptural to eat hog meat. 
He is getting up strife among us. He also says we 
are still under the old law. D. A. B!:CKELEW. 

Vinemont, Ala. 

ontest between the bishops of the cities of Rome 
a nd Constantinople as to which one of those churches 
should have the universal bishop. This struggle be
gan in the second century on a small scale. when the 
churches first began to hold a sort of general councils. · 
including certain sections of country at first . but wh'ch 
kept enlarging, and making the most prominent bish-

ps of the churches, or of the churches of the largest 
cities, · to preside over· these conventions. They kept 
assuming more power in these conventions, and giving 
leading or prominent bishops more and m ore pow~r 

and influence, till the struggle settled' down between 
the two large cities named above. Rome in the West 
and Constantinople In the East. But about the year 
606 the Roman emporer conferred the title of " univer 
sal bishop " upon the bishop of Rome. Then the 
churches of these cities separated; the church of Con
stantinople became leader of the Greek Church. whil e 
Rome became head of the Roman Catholic Chu•ch . 
These two churches have likely become the largest 
developments of that lawless principle that are known 
in the religious world. But many of the leading Prot
e tant denominations a.re following after their moth
ers in the way of inti-oducing innovations upon the 
word of God . The church of Rome, after immersion 
was virtually the one baptism for about thirteen hun 
dred years, in .one of their large conventions, or coun
cils, decided that affusion , - sprinkling and pouring. 
should be recognized as all right. Affusion soon be · 

. The apostles and disciples wrote to th e Gentiles: came the universal practice In the church of R ome. 

o the Roman Catholic Church . The Protestant 
churches that came out from Rome brought that inno
vation with them, and others like,vise have adopted 
it. Now quite a large portion of the whole religious 
world practice affusion instead of baptism, immersion. 
The Greek Church , however·, still holds toJmmersion. 
though they have made many other bad breaks. The 

" It seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay 
upon you no greater burden than these necessary 
things: that ye abstain from things sa crificed to idols, 
and from blood. imd from things strangled, and from 
fornication ; from which if ye keep yourselves, it shall 
be · well with you." (Acts 15: 28, 29.) If it is neces
sary to refrain from eating swine's flesh. the Holy 
Spirit forgot to mention it . Then read J er. 31: 31. 
Paul said to some who insisted the Genti'es should whole matte!' of creed-making, instead of bei ng go''· 
keep the Jaw of Moses: " Now therefore why tempt ye erned by the word of God, is quite a large development 
God, to put a yoke upon the neck of t he disciples, of the " man of sin.'' The matter of building up soci
which neither our fathers nor we were able to bear? eties of human wisdom to do the work of the church · 
But we believe that through the grace of the Lord is another development ot this lawless principle. 
Jesus Christ we shall be saved, even as they." (Acts Anything that sets the word of God aside and exalts 
15 : 10. 11; see also 2 Cor. 3·: 1-12 ; Gal. 3: 1-10; Gal. 4.) human wisdom or opinions to Its place is understood 
The first ten chapters of -the letter to the Hebrews are 
devoted to showing the difference between the new 
and the old testaments, and that this was done away. 
I do not see why brethren cannot refer to passages 
like these to settle such questions themselves. It 
they do not know of them, they are very ignorant of 
the Scriptures and ought to study them. But if the 
elder wishes a question on the hog to create disturb
ance in the church, I can giye him one that is much 
better for the purpose than whether it is right to eat 
the flesh. It is this: Does a hog lose his teeth before 
he is three years old? I knew a good, strong church 
" busted up" over that question. It is better !or the 
purpose of an angry dispute, because the Bible says 
nothing about it. That kind of a question is much 
better to fuss over than one that the Bible teaches 
about. Let the elder get them In a disputing spirit 
and I will warrant it to succeed. I have seen it tried. 
If he wishes pointers as to how to manage it, if he 
will get his church in a real fussing spirit and write 
to me, I will give him pointers as to how it was done. 
A church that will have elders that are so spoiling for 
a fuss deserves to be " busted up " or prayed for very 
faithfully. 

Brother Sewell: (1) Please explain who is the 
" man of sin" spoken of in 2 Thess. 2: 3. When was 
he revealed? (2) Does one member In the body of 
Christ possess more power or rights than another? 
(3) Can you tell us which Is the oldest congreSlltion 
ot disciples, or Christians, in Tennessee? 

Lafayette, Tenn. · N. W. PROFFITI'. 

(1) The " man of lrin " 111 understood to be a princi

ple of trrQr or lawle,a~a-. ~~at •rote l~ tll' ell~~ 

to be of the " man of sin.'' So it is a principle. per
s nified. rather than a person , that is called the 
" man of sin." 

(2) There is no membe1· that has any more power 
than another in t'he way of authority. Christ has all 
authority in . heaven a.nd on earth, and is " head over 
all things to the church ." So ·there is not a partic lP 
of legislative authority belonging to any member of 
the churc4, or body of members on earth. But as a 
matter of talent, or ability, and disposition to wor·k . 
t here are some members that have a much greater 
power of influence and executive ability than others. 
But there is no such a thing as official authority one 
above another, or rights that others do not have. The 
whole church of God is a kingdom of priests to him. 
with equal rights and privileges before the Lord. 
God has ordained, appointed. however. that some 
members, on account of their age, Bible knowledge. 
experience, and ability to :work, shall be overseers and 
se.1•vants in the chvrch, to keep the churches under 
guidance of the word of God ; not to be officers over 
them, but examples to the flock. Some members that 
have more talent than others are under more obliga
tion to do certain work than others, because of ability . 
not because o! any sort of official authority. 

(3) We are not able to state which is the oldest con
gregation in the State. The church at Roan's Creek , 
in West Tennessee, is said to be one of the oldest, 
and is the mother of a number of other younger and 
prominent congregations in that section of the State; 
but we cannot tell which is the oldest. It may be that 

10~~ ~at mar ,e" ~11 CQ ~V!l tlle l~ormatlo~ .· 
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to my account, is possibly intended for another. I am 
waiting for a final answer. 

We are now in the Boys' Home. 1 hree students 
have entered already, though the Home i~ not fully 
finished . I am much pleased with our location and 
the prospects for a useful work are bright. It was 
about eight years ago that a work like this pressert 
itself upon me and I began to work at it; but so far 
as human eye could see, there was but little hope of 
success. The possibility of ever doing anything of 
this kind sometimes seemed to get farther away the 
more efforts I made toward it. The difficulties to bt> 

MISSIONARY WORK 0~ THE COAST. 

sun shines at all, it is shining In at one or more of 
them. I believe in not only letting " a little sunshine 
in," but much of it; nor am I troubled about Its taking 
the color out of my carpet, for I had rather have the 
color God's sunshine puts into the cheeks than the have lately received the first number of a four 
most beautiful Brussels. Mine is not of that grade, age monthly published at Evergreen, Cal.. by Breth
anyway. The place i restful. also, because it is so ren Ernest N. Glenn and Ernest C. Love. I wish these 
quiet outside. There are no rattling stre!!t noises, n<J young brethren great success iu their laudable under
croaking cries of venders to cllsturb one's meditations taking. The following. taken ft·om their little pape r, 
oc slumbers. The tick of the watch can be heard on Pacific Tidings, is worthy of a careful reading : 
the table and the racing of the pen across the paper. 
while the crickets chirp in the grass down below. 

My description would not be complete without tell-
ing that the _Home is yet incomplete. The right claw 
of that crawfish you still have in mind had to be 
amputated at the very outset. I shoulu like to see 
it put on. First, it woulcl add to the appearance of 
the building, which Is not so important; secondly, it 
would almost double our room. which T hope will soon 
be necessary. 

ANSWER TO PRAYER WHEN FAITH HAD 
FAILED. 

In our Bible class we had the first part of the first 
chapter of Luke. It is, clear from verse 13 that Zach
arias had been praying for a child. It is equally clear 
from verses 18-20 that Zacharias had given it up. He 
reasoned about it in this way: "The thing is now 
impossible. Wife and I are now both old and · past 
the age of childbearing. His prayers on this po:nt 
evidently had ceased. Long years ago, while he and 
Elizabeth were young, he doubtless prayed often for a 
little one. He could then pray in faith , for the 
natural course of nature was yet open. But that faith 
was not in God's power, but in his own power anu that 
of his wife-in nature. God in his wisdom waited till 
the last prop was gone and faith in natural laws had 
failed, then he came to Zacharias with the long-sought 
blessing. May 1t not be just as true now as then 
that we often cut ourselves off from the blessing 
sought by our defective -faith? Like Zacharias. we 
not only limit God to natural laws, but to such as we 
ourselves understand. And like him, again, we often 
imagine we bave faith in God when we are only trust-

As already stated. the main road t·uns along the ing in ourselves. 
west side. Fringing the road is a row of red-oak 
trees, called in Japanese "nara." They stand on an 
average only six or eight feRt apart and are about 
forty feet high. the lat·gcst being almost a foot 
through at the bottom. They make a beautiful front
age, and their green, deer-tqngued leaves are a great 
rest. to the eye. There is no fence yet between us and 
the big world outside; but when a fence is put up, it 
will stand just about a foot on the outside of the row 
of trees. 

The Home for the boys is on the northwest corner 
of the lot and faces the south. It is built in the shape 
of a huge crawfish-or a smaller size, either. as to 
that matter. Discardir..g the smaller legs, place your 
mind upon the trunk and two main claws of the 
crawfish. Imagine his tail crooked round to the left. 
and that is the kitchen. dining room, bath room, and 
cook~s room. The head of our imaginary crawfish is 
the entrance, nine by twelve fe et . It is twelve feet 
wide and stands out into the hollow square-front 
side of square open-nine feet. A hall runs right bacK 
through the trunk of the crawfish and across a nine
i:;:f,lt passage into the department mentioned abova. 
Contrary_to the actual shape of our animal. the claws 
are of unitorm size. being twelve feet across. There 

~ra tws> fPQ~ b!!~W~Il ihe truq~ ~M the ei~W,, the 

REPORT FOR THIRD QUARTER, 1907. 

Contributions received during this period were as 
follows: l<'rom the church at Celina , Tenn., $3.90; 
Mrs. B. C. and clas . Coal City, Ind., .$2: church at 
Central City. Ky.. $2<>: same source. for Brother 
Bishop, $5; M. A. T., Wilmot, Ark .. $2; Mrs. B. D. J. , 
Elkton, Ky., $5; Bette \ Church. Tennessee. by M. K. 
McCaleb. $1.25; Highlands Church. Louisville. Ky., 
$19.85; same source, for school. $10; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. D. , Rural Home. Va., $10: unknown , $15; church 
at Celina. Tenn., $10; church at Heming, Texas, $7: 
church at Mount Vernon, Texa , $50; Sister C., East 
Austin, Texas, $5; same source, for Brother Bishop. 
$5; by Christian Leader, $1; church at Manitou 
Avenue, Los Angeles. Cal. , $15.50; by Chr'stian 
Leader, $10; church at Celina, Tenn., $10; church at 
Polkville, Ky., $10; Highlands Church, Louisville. Ky .. 
$2:>.65 ($10 for school); A. B. G., Albany, Texas, for 
Zoshigaya School (Gakuin). $10; M.A. R. , Taylorsville. 
Ky .. $5; by Christian Leader, $5; unknown, $5; earned 
in the schools, $172.50. Total amounts for the quartet" 
Others, $10; self, $414.40 ; Children's School, $20 ; 
Zoshigaya Gakuln, $11.25. 

Tile lltt! dQ)I~ trom Moll~t Vernon, tboqg}l pu~ 

Brethren, we arc surrounded by a great missionary 
field, and we are r eminded of the words of our Lord 
when he first began sending his disciples forth with 
the glad tidings of the approaching kingdom: •· Say 
not ye, There are yet four months, and then cometh 
harvest? bt>hold, I say unto you, Lift up your eye ·, 
and look on the fields : for they are white already to 
hal'Vest. (John 4: 35. ) It would ·be difficult to find a 
more destitute field of pure Christianity than our 
Western field along the Pacific Slope; and especially 
is it difficult to reach the people of California with the 
pure, unadulterated gospel. We are met on all sides 
by opposition of some kind; many classes of people. 
ranging from those who are utterly ignorant of the 
Scriptures to those who have ··graduated " ( ?) and 
pronounced the Bible false: And what could be a 
greater hindrance to the cause than for those who 
claim to be following the a ll-sufficient Guidebook. 
and at the same time do and teach many things reli 
giously that are not taught in the Scriptures? 

Seeing that we are confronted with these prob
lems, it behooves every Individual who professes to 
be a follower of the Lord Jesus Christ to "contenu 
earnestly for the faith which was once delivered unto 
the saints." (Jude 3.) "And let us not be weary In 
welldoing; for In due season we shall reap. iC we 
faint not." (Gal. 6: 9.) Many of us are too pt:one 
to faint or "grow weary in well-doing'' without a 
legitimate foundation for it. The apostle Paul said 
he had "fought a good fight. '' Shall we quit fighting 
because we are few in number, or because our task 
before us seems hard. or because we are tired? 

The wise Solomon said : "If thou faint in the day 
of adversity, thy strength is small ." The Mastet· 
taught "that men ought always to pray, and not to 
faint." (Luke 18: 1.) So let us not give up the fight . 
but rather take courage. and go to Him who " giveth 
power to the faint; and to them that have no might 
he increaseth strength ." (See Isa. 40 : 28-31.) 

COULD NOT SLEEP FOR TRINKING ABOUT IT. 

Tn a letter just received from Miss Tomie Yosh'(>, 
our young Japanese S i~te r DOW in school at Bowling 
Green , Ky., she says : ·• Let me tell you something: 
I could hardly sleep at all last night. just imagin 
ing about your work and s<: hool and my future work. 
I was looking at your class last night. and I recalled 
to my mind that I went to yout· Bible class every 
night, and we were talking about the eternal land 011 

the way home. 0 . what a happy time we had! •· 
There is a great wot·k fot: our sister awaiting her re
turn to Japan . The mothers and daughters of Japau 
need the uplifting power of the gospel. None can 
teach them more effectually t han a conSt>crated Chris
tian of their own people. 

' ' THEY SHALL RENEW THEIR STRENGTH." 

Mrs. McCaleb. with out· three children. now in 
r.ouisvillt>, Ky., writes : ·• Brother Kurfees came down 
to see us one evening. He doe.s not seem a day older 
than when you last 88-W him. T think he looks 
younger. The people here seem to have changed 
very little ; some of them look even younger. Old 
Brother Llenback looks younger than he did six ,.eap! 

a~o 'fhe R!~~f!St cha.nge I~ I~ thfl eM!~~," 
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II EDITORIAL II 
SIXTH CHAPTER OF ROMANS. 

BY E. G. S. 

Paul says : " We who died to sin, how shall we any 
longer live therein ?" (Rom. 6: 2, R. V.) This is ~ 
significant expression and very full of meaning. In 
the last of the preceding chapter Paul had said: 
" Where sin abounded, grace did abound more exceed
ingly." This expression might cause some to think 
that if that be true, then the more sin, the more 
grace. So he represents his J ewish brethren at Rome 
as saying: " Shall we continue in sin, that grace may 
abound? " To which he repli es: "God forbid ." Then 
comes in the verse first quoted : " W e who died to sin." 
This was addressed to his brethren at Rome and Is 
a reference to their obedience to the gospel, In which 
obedience they became dead to sin. As a further 
illustration of the matter. he also says: " We were 
buried therefore with him through baptism Into 
death." Burial implies death, since only the dead are 
buried. Hence, Paul and the Romans having bet>n 
buried with Christ through baptism into death , rep
resents them at that time thoroughly dead to sin. To 
be dead to sin is to be separated from participatio:-). 
in sin, both as to its love and its practice. The apos
tle places this condition as a reason why they should 
no longer practice sin. He asks: " How shall we any 
longer live therein?" When people die to s in through 
obedience to the gospel and entrance into Christ, they 
should strive to lead a life free from sin. This is the 
lesson he meant to especiall y impress upon the 
Romans. He further· impresses this thought upon 
them by the fact that they had entered upon a new 
life, as well as into a new relationship. He says: 
" That like as Christ was raised from the dead 
through the glory of t he Father. so we also might 
walk in newness of lifp."" 

So while Paul teaches us a Krane! lesson on the 
matter' of conversion . and the action of baptism in
directly, and as a foundat_ion upon which to build, 
his leading object was to teach the Christians at Rome 
and elsewhere, and for· all time, a strong lesson on 
the Christian life. This is the main lesson all Chris
tians should gather from it to-day. It is no benefit 
to any one to take these first steps and then go back 
into sin· again. It was no good to the Jews that they 
went out from Egypt. crossed the Red Sea, and left 
theii· enemies drowned behind them. and then so 
slimed as to be shut out of the promised land. They 
had just as w~ll never started at alL Paul very forci
bly impresses this principle in this chapter. He fur
ther says: " Knowing this, that our old man was cru
cified with him, t hat t he body of sin might be done 
away, that so we should no longer be in bondage to 
sin; for he that hath died is justified from sin." In 
obeying the gospel we not only died to sin, but we 
were justified, released from our former sins; our old 
man was crucified, and w.e put on a new man, entered 
upon a new life ; and this new life must be continued 
or the old sinful lives will return. 

Peter also says, regarding this matter : "For if, 
after they have escaped the defil ements of the world 
through the knowledge of the L01·d and Savior Jesug 
Christ, they are again entangled therein and over
come, the last state is become worse wi th them than 
the first. " (2 Pet. 2: 20. R. V.) This is an awful pre-
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eternity. There is no time when a man c_a.n lay aside 
this new life-without endangering his soul for eter
nity. Hence he next says: "Let not sin therefore 
reign in your mortal body, that ye should ·obey the 
lusts thereof." When people become dead to sin and 
alive unto God, they must never allow sin to rule 
their lives any more. They must struggle aga·nst 
sin, crucify the flesh with its affections a nd lusts, and 
give their heai·ts and lives unto righteousness and 
truth. 

The idea that a man can become a Christian , still 
live in sin, and yet remain a Christian, is a hoax. To 
be a Christian is to be a follo'Y er of Christ. No 
man can follow Christ and live in sin at the same 
time. " Know ye not, that to whom ye present your
selves as servants unto obedience, his servants ye are 
whom ye obey; whether of sin unto death, or of obedi
ence unto righteousness?"" This draws the l 'ne closely, 
showing that no man can serve sin and God at the 
same time. Those who imagine they can are deceiv
ing themselves and traveling the broad road to ruin. 
The old song says: 

The fearful soul that tires and faints , 
And walks the ways of God no more. 

Is but esteemed almost a saint, 
And makes his own destruction sure. 

As further assurance that the Christian must con
tinue to live a holy life, the apostle says: "But thanks 
be to God. that, whereas ye were servants of sin, ye 
became obedient from the heart to that form of 
teaching whereunto ye were delivered ; and being 
made free from sin, ye became se rvants of tighteous
ness." When the gospel reached those people, they 
were servants of sin; but when they obeyed the gos
pel , they were made free from sin, free from its bond
age, and were bound to Christ by that obedience. 
" The form of t"!aching." In the Greek the word ren
dered " form " is ·' tupos," which means a type, a 
form , or pattern. The teaching that makes the form, 
type, p~ttern, is the gospel plan of salvation, includ
ing the Christian life. the new life to be lived. It is a 
sort of figurative expression, a likeness of melting 
metal and casting It into a new pattern, which makes 
it a new vesseL Through the pure and loving princi
ples of the gospel of Ch1ist the heart and life of the 
sinner are melted down and chan~e_d · into a new heart 
and a new life, just as the metal is melted , poured 
into a mold or pattern, and thus made into a new 
vesseL It is :t beautiful and forcible figure; and as the 
founder fashions his mold or pattern just as he wants 
the new vessel to be, so the God of heaven devised the 
gospel plan of l'lalvation so as to change the heart and 
life of the sinner into the very character that is nec
essary to sa.ve him here and hereafter. 

Almost the whole of this chapter is an a1·gument by 
the apostle on the necessity and importance of faith
fully living the Christian life. The figure of obeying 
the form of doctrine. while It Is a beautiful niustra
tion of conversion. is at the same time Intended to 
show that becoming a Christian is an entrance upon a . 
new life that must be continued until death to be 
nvallable in eternity; for as certainly as the Bible Is 
true, so certainly Christians must earnestly, patiently, 
and faithfully live the life of the Christian until death 
to insure the eternal home in glory. 

THE BEGINNING OF THE CHURCH. 

Brother Lipscomb : I have written you the second 
time because I thought you did not get my Idea, and 
also because I did not understand what you meant by 
the phrase you used-" save in the beginning." I 
hesitated to write for some time. for fea.r you inlght 
think that I was an egotist or critic or woefully Igno
rant; but being insisted upon by some of the brethren, 
and some of my preaching brethren at that, I decided 

dicament to fall into. Sinning und er any circum- to write you the second time. 
stances is bad enough. but to sin against light and You say in your answer, "as to the point of time," 
knowledge is very much wor·se. Such is the case with 
those who have been enlightened . have been in the 
right way. have seen the ligh t, and then willingly give 

you have never considered. This was the very tliing, 
Brother Lipscomb, that I asked you to do . and to give 
me the benefit of your consideration. My point was 
that the church of the New Testament Is comP,osed 

it all up a nd go back into sin and rebellion aga,'nst of baptized believers In the name of the Lord Jesus 
God. They sin against light and knowledge. sin with Christ; and as we have no account of any one's Being 

baptized In that name until " they that gladly re
theh· eyes open. No wonder the apostle should say ceived his word were baptized," could the church have 
the las t state is worse than the firs t. Not much pros- been fully established prior to this time, or even be
pect for those who have with open eyes trampled the 
truth under foot, that they will ever try to get back 
into the truth anrl the right way again. When a man 

fore the foundation was laid, by preaching Christ as a 
risen Savior? You ask me, "How is th's? "-that the 
foundation was laid in the mind of the apostle Pe•er 
a~d the other apostles before the preaching began. 

sins through ignorance, the1-e is a much better p•oll- Please turn to Acts 10: 40-42; John 14: 26; John 16: 
pect for him to repent than for one that sins against 13-15. This I understand to be the way it was laid In 
light and knowledge-knowing the trutij, and yet the mind of the apostles. 
going wrong. When one gets right, his only safety Is One reason why I write again, Brother Lipscomb, 
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!J!aterial that John had prepared. He says, " This Is 
jUst what we as Baptists believe;" and he is pinch
ing me about it considerably. You seem to think, 
Brother Lipscomb, from the tone of your letter, that 
there is not much in it; but down here where I live I 
meet with"these things. 

Brother Lipscomb, I have been reading the Gospel 
Advocate for over thirty years, and there Is no man 
now living among the great brotherhood In whom 1 
have more confidence In his fairness, candor, and 
ability than I have in yours; so you will ple:1se con
sider this matter and give me the benefit of the same. 

Greenfield, Tenn. .J. S. HASKINS. 

I would like to satisfy our brother if I can do so. 
But I am not sure yet that I understand him. It now 
seems to me he wishes me to say whether the disc i
ples of John were received Into the church of Christ 
without rebaptism. If that Is the point, If he had 
said so, I would have understood it sooner. I do not 
see that the scriptures to which he refers have the 
slightest bearing on the subject. If that is the -point. 
I do not believe one baptized during John's ministry 
or until after the descent of the Spirit on P entecost 
was rebaptized In coming to Christ. The reason I 
do not believe It Is , John was sent to make ready a 
people for the Lord. If they had to be rebaptized . 
they were not ready for the Christ. Then not a word 
is said of rebaptizing until about thirty years afte:· 
John's mission had closed. The apostles and the first 
disciples were charter members of the church. They 
entered in as the beginners. Every society must have 
beginners who enter in not according to the later 
law of entrance. Adam became the head of the human 
family not as other!: who were born into it. So John 
the Baptist, himself unbaptized, baptized others into 
the kingdom of God. The church of God had to begin 
with material not brought into the church as others 
were afterwards. 

Dr. Brents, after· holding the idea that all John's 
di-sciples were rebaptized, studied it anew, change•! 
his position, and maintained that those prepared ny 
John were " his own " to whom Christ came, who 
received him not ; but to those who d ~d receive him 
he gave authority to become sons of God by beltevlng 
on his name, without further acts of obedience. 
(John 1: 11, 12.) Whethe1· this is the true meaning 
of this passage or not, I do not doubt tha.t those bap 
tized by John, or the disciples of John or of Christ. 
who believed on Christ, were accepted Into the church 
of Ghrist without other baptism. They were all bap
tized into a faith in Christ as a coming Sav~or. Christ 
said: "Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my name : 
ask, and ye shall receive." (John ~6: 24.) Nothing 
was asked in Jesus' name· before his death. But he 
did not repudiate all that was done as not acceptable 
to him and to be done over. 

It never troubles me as to whom I agree or disagree 
with, so I agree with God and his word. We make 
many metes and bounds for the Lord that he does not 
aceept as binding on him. These are theories, not , 
practical questions to us. D. L . 

THE CHURCH AN AGENCY FOR GOOD. 
BY D. L. 

The church Is the perfection of divine wisdom for 
doing good in the world. It is fitted for doing every 
g09d work. When it does not do this , it Is bec:1use 
it Is not conducted as God directed it should be. God 
directs that his church should have a treasury, and 
that every one should cast into it as he is prospered 
on the first day of the week. What a farce is made 
of this! About one-fourth of the members attend the 
meetings on the firs t day of the week. Of this num
ber, about one-third make a show of casting Into the 
treasury. Of these. well-to-do men and women and 
robus t mechanics and -working men , getting good 
\vages and salaries, seek for small change to cast Into 
the treasury. Churches strong in numbers and wealth 
raise enough In this way to pay for the bread and 
wine , lights and fitel , and possibly to pay a janitor 
to keep the house clean. Then once a year they raise 
a subscription to hold a meeting for themselves. If 
one of the members becomes disabled in any way or 
a lot of orphan children be left without means or 
frit!nds, they are sent to t ile county poorhouse. Those 
doing this persuade themselves they are pretty good 
Chris tians and a model church. This Is a farce and a 
burlesque on real Christians and churches of Chr:st. 
This is about as good as the preacher that preaches 
all 'his time for the rich, paying churches. It Is the 
natm·al fruit of his course. 

is that a Baptist brother came to me and said: "I think 
td stay right, to go right on doing the will of God, Brother Lipscomb is inconsistent; f" r he says we can- A goodly portfon ~nd the first fruits of what Chris-
walking in newness of life. not have the church of the New Testament withbut tians make should go Into the treasury Of the church 

Paul further says: " Even so reckon ye also your- having baptized believers in the name of the Lord of God, to be useu In helping forward every work of 
selveg to be dead unto sin, but alive unto God In Jesus Christ, save in the beginning, and then he goes GOd that demands money. A c"Qurch of m~n fi.Ud 
'1". t'l"t Jesus." Tb.la means tha• when a man dies ti) on tn say and admits that there were "Qone baptized women caating ot their means Into the treasury to h:r 
' '" " • in that name until ' they that glqdJy re~elved hla . • · 
iln na tnttn upon now me, ht muat oonttnut to worri • were baptl& d," Tbtn, In addition to tbat, you \llild to help thtl i!ll}lc IU14 nearly, 1 
nvt ~~ , Ut• )l~~l dtat~ " ll ~out4 ~' -.~ ~ ,tat• t~~~ ~~~ ~~•4""' w• • ~~U•b•4 o~~ . f ~· ~anlQ~ t~' wmo~~ ~Y•r ' w, i~ ~~ ~ 
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labOr unions, with none of the evUe or detect.. Th• 
same Is true of every benevolent ln1t1tut1on of earth. 
It has the good of all, the· evils of none, It conducted 
on the principles laid down by God. The only trouble 
is, men do not operate the churches of God as he 
directs. 

We do not believe in a church with a. full treasury. 
A full trt!asury would stagnate and corrupt a church. 
But ev~ry church ought to have an active tre3sury
oonstantly coming in from Christian hearts, and going 
out to bless those in need in the name of Christ. II 
churches would do this, working men and women 
"1\iould not drift away from the churches to seek good 
in other institutions, but would be drawn to thg 
churches for good in this and In the world to come. 

DISORDERLY WALK. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 2 Thess. 3: 6 . . 
What is the act of withdrawing? Does "yourselves" 
refer to tlie church as a body? What constitutes dis
orderly walk? Please give full information on this 
question. w. w. SLATER. 

Clyde, Texas. 

" Now we command you, brethren, in the name of 
our L~rd Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves 
frbin evei:y brother that walketh disorderly, and not 
after the tradition which they received of us. For 
yourselves know how ye ought to imitate us: for we 
behaved 'not ourselves disorderly among you; neither 
did we eat bread for naught at any man's hand, but 
in labor ahd travail, working night and day, that we 
might not burden any of you: not because we have 
not the right, but to make ourselves an ensample unto 
you, that ye should imitate us. For even when we 
were with you, this we commanded you, It any wiil 
not work, neither let him eat. For we hear of some 
that walk among _you disorderly, that work not at all, 
l)ut are busybodies. Now them that are such we com
mand aird exhort In the· Lord Jesus Christ, that with 
quietness they work, and eat their own bread. Bu.t 
ye, brethren, be n<>t weary in welldoing. And ir any 
man obeyeth not our word by this epistle, note that 
man, that ye have no company wlt-h him, to the end 
that he may be ashamed. And yet count him not as 
an. enemy, but admonish him as a .brother." (2 Thess. 
3 : 6~1l> , A. R. V.) I do not see how to answer the 
questions more plainly than they are answered here 
by the Holy Spirit. Certainly the whole church was 
il.rldi'essed; The first verse of the letter-" unto the 
church of the Thessalonians "-shows this. To 
walk disorderly was to violate any of the teachings 
they had heard from the-apostle. He gives a numbe~ 
of items of a disorderly walk. To refuse to work 13 
one item, especially to eat at the expense of another 
while refusing to work. To become busybodies or 
meddlers in other persons' affairs is another Item. 
Biit a violation of any law of God is to walk dls
ord~rly. If one will not turn from th's disobedience, 
he ls to be withdrawn from. Of course the sin is to be 
clearly established. The withdrawal by the church Is 
to be made known, we are not told how; so the 
ch\'lrch may do it as seems best to it. This withdrawal 
involves the refusal to associate with one socially to 
make him ashamed. Whlle doing this the brethren 
are to admonish him as a brother. that they may 
bring him to repentance. 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT. 
As was announced last week, the Christian Moni

tor's list of subscribers will receive the Gospel Advo
cate to fill out the unexpired time. Brethren White
side and Wallace will be connected w:th the Gospel 
Advocate and will write regularly for it. Tbese 
brethren, · with Brother Chism and others, are looking 
espeCially after the Interests of the Gospel Advocate 
In Texas. While we are sorry the Monitor was dis
continued for lack of support, we sincerely hope that 
ali the readers of that paper wlll be so well pleased 
with the Gospel Advocate that they will continue to 
reitd it indefinitely. 

Doubtless most, I! not all , of the Monitor. subscrib
ers know the Gospel Advocate contends fearlessly for 
the New Testament order of worship. It opposes all 
h1novations upon the apostolic worship. It con•eTJds 
thal the scheme of redemption as developed through 
Cllhrist is perfect ·for all ages. It contends that It is 
presumption and bigotry for man to attempt any 
fiiOdificatlon of the 'divine plan. 

We are greatly rejoiced to have Brethren Ch1sm, 
"\Vlitteside, and Wallace ' join us in the nob'e work of 
ctlntendlng- for " the faith which was once for all 
,tlellvered unto the saints." 

Many brethren are volunteering to look after tho 
list of Gospel Advocate subscribers at their ,post 
pmoeiJ, wm you not look after the lilt~~ yo~r· pla.c~ ' 
,., ,~,~~-~~ ~•,r• ~ •mJ •~ tm•f · · · 
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Farm, 

one year, to old or new subscribers, for $1.59. Re
newals must pay to one year In advance. 

(2) ·send us one new yearly subscriber to the Goa
pel Advocate, accompanied by $3, and we will send the 
paper to the name and address given for one year, 
and we wlll send to your address a copy of the Bible. 

(3) Renew your own subscription to_ the Gospel 
Advocate to one year in advance and send $1.50 
additional for the Bible, and we will send you the 
Gospel Advocate and a copy of the Bible. The Bible 
alone Is easily worth $3. 

(4) Sen.d us two new subscribers with your renewal, 
accompanied by $4.50, and we wlll mail a copy of the 
Bible to your address. This offer Is good only for a 
short unie. If you expect to buy a Bible any time 
soon, · you should not lot this opportunity slip. This 
Bible wlll please you. Order Bible No. 7750. 

(5) Send us $2 with your renewal one year to the 
Gospel Advocate, and we will mall to your address 
a new fountain pen. This pen Is first-class and will 
make a handsome present. 

(6) Send us one new subscriber, accompanied by 
$Ui0, and . we will send you a fountain pen. This pen 
is made by A. A. Waterman Company and is recom
mended. 

(7) With every five new yearly subscribers you send 
to the Gospel Advocate, accompanied by $7.50, we will 
give one annual subscription. 

(8) In clubs of ten, at least five of the number new, 
we will furnish the Gospel Advocate to each , one year, 
for $1.25. 

IN CHRIST, ITS BLESSEDNESS. 
BY D. L. 

Man is commanded to enter Christ, to put on Christ., 
to seek or to obtain what good he deserves or desires, 
but to receive any and all blessings God Is willing to 
give. If a man is baptized with the Idea that he ts 
entitled to something from the hands of God for his 
baptism, he greatly deceives himself. He must enter 
Christ as a weak and helpless sinner, realizing how 
poor and needy he is, anxious to receive just ... he 
blessings God Is willlnv to give. God makes no mis
takes as to what we need, Rl!d he gives to those In 
Christ such blessings as they need. 

Faith and repentance a.-e the moving principles or 
conditions In man that lead Into Christ. Baptism Is & 

gateway through which man must pass In entering 
Into Christ. It is of a character that tests the faith 
and repentance. But to put It en an equaltty with 
faith and repentance as a moving or emcac!ou::~ eause 
Is to overrate it and underrate them. To put It 'on a 
equality with being In Christ as the means of securlng 
remission of sins or other blessings from God is to 
overrate It and underrate the blessedness of living in 
Christ Jesus, our Lord and our Redeemer. 

TO THE CHRISTIAN MONITOR READERS. 

The panic has been hart on Jlll business, more so, 
perhaps, on religious papers than on any other busi
ness. It has been especially hard on new papers. 
The Christla~ Monitor was publlsb.ed a t a considera
ble loss to us durlllg the panic. This and other con
siderations make It advisable for us to discontinue its 
publication. For a while it was our purpose to move 
to Fort Worth and publish the Monitor from there, 
but we finally decided to make other arrangements. 
We are very glad that we have been able to arrange 
with the Gospel Advocate to ffil out our obligations 
to you. We firmly bellev·e the Gospel Advocate Is 
the best paper published, and· we are sure you will 
be greatly pleased with it. _Read It carefully, and 
renew promptly when your time Is out. 

The Gospel Advocate is the oldest paper among the 
disciples, and has done more than any other paper to 
promote New Testament Christianity and to beat back 
the tide ot innovation that has worked sucb'. havoc 
in many l)laces. It ha.c; k'ept the innovators from get 
ting much of a foothold in Tennessee. It deserves a 
wider circulation In Texas. Give It a chance, and it 
wlll help · us in our fight against innovators and 
hobby riders In Texa.s. • / 

Several · subscriptions to the Monitor have alreadJ 
expired. We hope these will renew at once. Give 
the Advocate a trial; It will help you, and aid us In 
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A stater who ltves over a thousand · miles from 
Nashville writes me, saying tllere are fOur families 
living In her town who have built a hl?. se costin' 
twenty-five h1~ndre~ dollars. Tliey have raised mone" 
to build the house, but need help to seat -it. She com
plains that she wro .e me l!ome time ago, asking me to 
stir up our congregation to lieip her, and we have not 
done it. I have no recollection of receiving the letter; 
but with the statement of facts, I would not likely 
stir them up much. Half the houses of the disciples 
In Nashville cost l~ss thlln twenty-five hundred dot.. 
lars, even if they had fifty or a hundred members. 
I think these brethren and sisters began at the wrong 
end. I have never felt a great interest' In begging 
to build houses. Preach the gospel and convert peo~ 
pie to Christ, get them In earnest, and they wn find 
places to worship God. I think if I were these bretQ.
ren and sisters and had built the house, I would .not 
beg to seat it. Wait a while and try again. I do not 
think too much public begging has a good influence 
on the church or the publlc. If more caution wa.s used 
In asking help, a better response might be made to 
the calls. I speak this kindly, because I think a 
change in this would M helPful to all. It is not good 
to cultivate the begging spirit. Men who make them
selves beggars lose their influence as preachers . . It is 
right for a man laboring and in need to carry tor
ward his work to make It known, but do it as quietly 
and a.s little in the oegglng spirit as possible. It will 
have a good effect dn all parties. When you ask per
sons or churches f6r help and they do not respond, 
take it for grante:d they know their own affairs better 
than you do and leave them to db as they think best. 

D. L. 

WbUe the brethren generally stand strongly opposed 
to some of Brother Lipscomb's teaching:!, we should 
not fail to recognize his self-denying llberal1ty and 
zeal. While coml1aiing his errors. we should be 
ashamed not to emulate his virtues. 

, We clip this from a coinpllmi:mtary notice by Presi
dent McGaney in the Christian Standard of January 
25, ba.sed on the statement t>f Brother Elam concern
Ing the Nashvllle Bible School In the Gospel Advo
cate. 

I have heard President McGarvey has said he had 
rather have a criticism than ·a compliment. ~- I prefer a 
just and faithful crtticlsm to 8. compliment. I never 
know how or what to rep!)" to a compliment. I tlo 
know how to apprel\late a just and fair criticism, and 
I am always thankful for one. I have sometimes 
criticised McGarvey severely, but never unkindly. I 
do not think he hail received them in an unkindly 
spirit. 

Now will McGarvey, as severely and unsparingly 
as he wlll, volnt out the errors which I hold and 
practire that he thinks, In tfie light of New Testament 
teaching, deserve to be com bated? I wlll thank him 
as a true friend to da tlits. Our ages, I think, do not 
differ greatly. He has beeh a more healthy and vig
orous man than I have been. He Is now more active, 
but neither of us can stay here much longer. I will 
be truly thankful for him to point out what he re-
gards as error In my teaching. D. L. 

The Chrlstlan-Evangellst, in a recent editorial, re
bukes those who, as the editor says, " worship an 
' absentee God,' who only In tlie remote past spoke to 
men; " and he adds: "Real faith perceives a living, 
present God, to whom we can speak and who speaks 
to us to-day," If God has actually spoken to Brother 
Garrison or to any of his editorial corps, he owes It to 
the world to pu'bllsh what was said. He- ought not to 
hide his llght under a bu!ihel. I would drop all of my 
work; here on receipt of a tele~ram, and .go Immedi
ately to St. Louis, to learu what God spoke to h !m 
last, if I were sure tliat be has the proper proof that it 
was God who spoke. 

Soberly, Brother Ga.rrlson ought to quit wrttlng 
such assertions as this, lest some of his friends may 
think that he has bec6m~ subject to hallucin':l.tions in 
his old age. Some nioni:hs ~fo a b~otber out West, 
in writing_ w me, astred if he Jlad not beco111e a Mor
mon, Mlfevtng in mt1Mrn reveiat;ons. I db!~nded him 
against thts·susplcion. (J. W. McGarvey, In Christian 
Standard.) 

There is no rea: on why Gi.mson should not tak~ 
Mormons into his feileratlon of churcbes, S'lve they 
are not popular among respectable people. He opens 
the door wide for the entrance of every error of man. 
Yet McGarvey follows his lead. D. L . 

bearing the financial loss occasioned by publishing Prevent a friend from do!Iig YO\!. good, !~press him 
the Monitor during the panic. · with the idea that he Is of no use to you, and his 

We ex}Ject to write regularly to the Advocate and atiectlon wlll cool. But ask .a · man for little services 
rto what we can to extend its circulation In Texas. he Is ready to render, let him know and keep In his 
Other Texas preachers will assist us in this work. mind that he ha.s conferred a benefit upon you, and 
We Jnv~t~ ~h~ col)paratloJt of n.ll. . he wlllllke you all the more ~or It, become Interested 

,. R. ~. WmTJ:IU)B, In rour welfare, and feel rlfal devotion for you. l 
;: faT .,, W~~. _ ~"" "'Y•r lc"pwn tbl~ 111ptr1~~~~~ tQ f~q·7-~•l•Qt•~ . ' 
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IF YOU NEED A MEDICINE, 
YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BEST. 

We ask you to consider the fact-, that 
although there are hundreds of prepa
rations advertised, there is only one 
that really stands out pre-eminent as a 
remedy for diseases of the kidneys, 
li't'er, and bladder. 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. stands the 
highest for the reason that its remark
able curative power has been provE'u in 
thous!lnds of even the most distressing 
cases. 

Swamp-Root makes friends quickly 
because its mild anrl immediate effect 
is soon realized. I t is a gentle, healing 
veget-able compound- a specialist's pre-
scription for a special disease. ' 

Swamp-Root is not recom me nded for 
eve rything. 

A sworn ce rtificate of puri ty is with 
eve ry bottle. · 

For sale at all drug stores, in bottles 
of two sizes-flfty-cents. and one-dollar . 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL. 
In order to prove what Swamp-Root, 

the great kidney, liver, and bl3.dder 
re medy will do for you, every reader of 
the Gospel Advocate who has not al
ready tri ed it-, may receive a sample 
bottle by mail absol utelv free . Ad
dress Dr. Kilm er & Co., Binghamton, 
N. Y. Write to·day. 

SECTARIANISM, AND ITS CAUSE. 
ny J. W . CHISM. 

We do not n.eed to go outside of our 
uwn ranks to-day to find sectarianism 
In abundance. While every preacher is 
openly condemning sects, yet many of 
them are as great sectarians as any 
denominational sectarian ever was. 
We have to-day in Texas, among the 
ranks_ of those who once stood for the 
simple truth, many sectarian ideas, 
and some of them are so r adical that 
they wUI not tolerate a man who does 
not agree with their particular fad! 

One man opposes a Sunday s::hool, 
and yet is the advocate of a Sunday 
school; but it is one of his own for
mation. But if you object to his pet 
kind, you are not allowed to take issue 
with him, save at the expense of being 
kicked down and out. 

Another has a " pet " order of wor
ship. You must follow the order of 
words in Acts 2: · 42 ; and if you fail , 
nonfellowship is declared. 

Another has a " pet " prea cher fad . 
You must not allow the satne evangel
Ist to preach consecutively of Sundays; 
if you do, he becomes a " pastor ;" and 
if the brethren obey Paul and give 'him 
the necessities of lite, he is a " hired 
pastor." Yet t he same pr·eacher who 
raises this objection will preach once 
each month at four different places 
and receive pay, and be no " hired pas
tor." Or four of them may preach. one 
on one Sunday and another on the next, • 
until they ha ve co mpleted the round 
once each month. and thus have 
preaching every Sunday at the same 
place, and each of them receive pay, 
and . they are not " hired pastors." 
' : And another wi!J allow no preaching 
a t the eleven-o'clock service. if that 
service is when they meet to breal> 

- bread. but must have his kind of a 
Sunday school; but you must not hap-

. ,pen to call it a " Sunday school." :ijut 
he will havP. some two or three men 
to teach by course if they are there. 
and it takes this to make it right. Yet 

· he will go to other places and do as 
they do while there. 

These are stubborn facts that no man 
in Texas will dare deny. 

Now I would like to ask a question 
here, and ask each of these parties to 
!!-nswer it. One man takes Acts 2: 42, 
and d~mands that this order sh~ll qe 
followed when we meet for worship. 
another man takes 1 Cor. 14: 27-33. 
and mBinta.lnf,l that this opdpr 11hai1 be 

fpJlowt~q a.nP. !llllt It Jll _wroq f.9 !Se~~t• 

G.O~.P.EL ADVOOATB. THURSDAY, l<'EB~UARY 13; 1908. 

from it. He rejects tbe order In Acts 
2 : 42 and requires that In 1 Cor. 14 : 
27-33. Now I would like to ask: Is 
not the man who follows Acts 2: 42 
just as scriptural as the man who fol
lows 1 Cor. 14 : 27-33, and is not the 
man who follows 1 Cor. 14: 27-33 just 
as scriptural as the other man? In 
my judgment, one is exactly as nearly 
ri~bt as the other. 

And ri~?:ht here Is the cause of all 
sectarianism. A man sees one passage, 
accepts it, and closes his eyes to every 
other truth, and begins to make a 
hobby of his fad. If brethren· could 
just learn that God gave a, complete 
revelation and that no one verse (nor 
one chapter, either) was given for a 
complete guide, but that it requires a 
united application of t he whole thing 
to make truth, then division would 
cease and the cause would prosper. 

I write this as a preface to what I 
hope to say in the near future, and I 
ask the brethren to follow me closely, 
and I t h ink I can show the remedy for 
this trouble. 

In my next I sha ll begin at the first , 
and see If I cannot find where the 
trouble is, and its remedy. I will try 
to make each -article complete within 
itself. 

OOT MAD 

When Told That Coffee H~rt Him. 
One of the evidences that coffee Is 

injurious to the nervous system is tha 
fact that many persons who are aa. 
dieted to its use grow wrathy when the 
suggestion is made that coffee cause':l 
them to " Hare l'.P " so easily. 

A. doctor writes~' Coffee three times 
a day. I thought I could not get along 
without it. I was never well, prone t6 
get excited, and often trembled; but 
any suggestion that coffee was not good 
for me made me furious. 

" I noticed the .tendency to become 
excited was growing on me. My 
hands and feet were . cold, fingers 
looked shriveled, liv~r ·inactive, con 
stipated , coated tongue, bad breath, 
and general lower vitality. (A perfec~ 
picture of caffeine poisoning.) 

"A friend strongly advised me to 
give up coffee and use Postum ; so r 
tried the change a few weeks and 
found a marked improvement in tem
per, nerves and general condition . I 
felt so firm that I thought I could go 
back to coffee. Three times I tried it, 
but always had to quit coffee and re
turn to Postum. 

" Being a physician with a large 
practice and plenty of ex~rience, it 
was hard for me to believe that coffee 
could have such a profound effect on 
my system. Perhaps m y fondness for 
the beverage made me loath to admit 
its ill effects. 

" For several .years now I have or
dered hundreds of patients to quit cof
fee, and have prescribed Postum in
stead, with good results to the p1t!ents 
and more prompt response to my medi
c}nes." 

"There's a. reason." Nai'!le given 1:Jy 
Postum Company. Battle Creek. Mich. 
Re~d ,; The 'Road to Wellville," In 
packages. 

ALTAR CHAIRS, SUNDAY~ School Seats, School Deaks, 
Portable Chalra, Collection • 
Plates, Communion Tablea, 
Lodge Furniture. •tc. Aok 

~~~~~~.f::t.!~~!g·~~.tli -· 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We want every man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are doin11:. We are cur
ing paocers . Tumors, and Ohronic Bq_res without 
the use of the k n ife or X ray, and ,&re indorsed 
i!Y the Senate and Lei(Ialature of Virginia. 

We Gua~ntec Our- Cures , 

THe! KEl~' 1t0SPITAL 
111. ~~,l ~~~~ - ~~f'!!_ »II)J lli" d, f .. 

The Perfect Food Beverage 

The kind of Cocoa Bean.s that we use contain 
six times as much food value as beef. 
We buy only the highest- priced. 
Our Cocoa is noching but Cocoa and that is why 
it i.s the mo.st delicious of Cocoas. 
Tbe \7ALTE~ 11: . L~WNEY CO., 

nc~ · o r.. r:9s. 

Established 1897 

Lowney's Chocolate Bonbons 
ar.d Chocol:l ~ ' p r od ucts. 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. 
Florence, Ala. 

MANUFACTURE 

King Cotton Grower 
Ashcraft's Formula 
Florence Fertilizer 

Tiger mGB GRADE Dissolved Bone 
And other high grade guanos 

Write them 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. 
florence, Ala. 

FOR FEEBLE-MI~DED 

l 
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HELP NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
BY J. Y. :BABNES. 

I offer tue letter below from Brother 
Harris to the public In the interest of 
truth. Since the effort made in New 
Orleans to replace the errors of di
gression with pure speech and pure 
practice, I have felt that the cause in 
that great city is mine and that of 
every lover of truth. I appeal to all 
,who are casting about for a place to 
lay out a few dollars to be gathered 
many days hence to send help to Dr. 
D. L. Watson, 2424 Camp street, corner 
Second street, New Orleans, La. If 
any brethren need help, these do. 
Why ? Because they have tried to help 
themselves. They built a house at 
great expense to accommodate their 
free day and night sahool. They have 
two men working at the school and 
with the. church-A. C. Harris and 
Brother Chambers. Brethren. let us 
help these men who are doing about as 
near their best as any I ·know. Do not 
wait; do it at once. I will ask Brother 
Watson to let us know how much is 
given to the work in New Orleans. 
Let. us give enough to keep them at 
work in 1908. 

BROTHER HAJmis ' LETTE.H. 

New Orleans. January 9, 1908.
Brother Barnes : We have conque ted 
the " digressive ·• element, built up a 
day school of forty-five and a night 
school of sixty regular attendants. 
Mauy of the school children a're in the 
Sunday school, and a few have been 
baptized into Christ. But this money 
scarcity has deprived us of outside aid, 
and the few here cannot possibly make 
ends meet. I am one hundred dollars 
behind in grocery, gas, and rent bills, 
and Brother Chambers has spent all 
of his savings; so I ask you to give all 
you can possibly spare. that we may 
meet our bills on the first. When you 
have opportunity to be with us, you 
~111 know that you have given to God. 

I hope you are quite well by now 
from your bruises. Be careful. ' I use 
to pray for you to live that I might 
complete my preparations for preach
ing, but now that you may fight the 
foes of Christ's church. We have over 
a hundred boys and girls studying the 
Bible, and · more shall come and ~it 

with us. Yours in and f::>r Christ. 
A. c. H .\RRIS. 

WORK AMONG THE COLORED 
PEOPLE. 

BY S. W. WOMACK. 

On the third Lord's day in October 
Brother M. B. Newsom and I began 
a meeting in Bridgeport, Ala., and con
tinued it till F1-lday night. Three per
sons ·were added to the church by bap
tism. Brother George Gillam, with 
the aid of a few other brethren, is 
making a n effort to build up the work 
in that. little town. On the fourth 
Lord's day, morning and night, I 
preached in Mount Pleasant School
house, Rutherford County, with a fair 
attendance. On Monday and Tuesday 
nights following I was in Murfrees
boro. The work among the colored 
people In Murfreesboro Ia mov;Ing 
along slowly. On the first Lord's day, 
morning and night, a.ild on tlle three 
nights following, I preached in Eagle
ville, in the Baptist Church and a 
schoolhouse. There are no colored dis.
r.lples in that part of Rutherford Coun
ty, but Brethren Owens and Broth
er Jones are making some efforts to 
s pread the gospel among them. They . 
manifested their interest by their con
tribution. On the second Lord's-day 
night in November I preach~d at the 
Jackson Street Church, in Nashv!He. 
On the third Lord's day, mornlng ·and · 
pl.M, l JU't~llt!d ill ~~~~ Bap~lt 

I, • ' • 
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PURE FOO-D 
No Food Commissioner. of any State has ever attacked the 

absolute purity of 

GRAPE-NUTS 
Every analysis undertaken shows this food .to be made strictly of wheat and barley, treated by our 

processes to partially transform the stareh parts into a form of sugar, and therefore much easier to 

digest. 

Our claim that it is a " Food for Brain a nd Nerve Centen " is based upon the fact that certain parts 

of wheat and barley (which we use) contains nature's brain-building and nerve-b~ilding ingredients-viz., 

Phosphate of PotMh-and the way we prepare the food makes it easy to digest and assimilate. 

Dr. Geo. W: Carey, in his book on "The Biochemic System of Medicine," says: 

" When the medical profession fully understands the nature a nd range of the phosphate of potassium, Insane asylums 
will no longer be needed. · 

" The gray matter of the brain is controlled entirely by the inorgamc cell salt, potassium phosphate. 
" This salt unites with albumen and, by the addition of oxygen, creates nerve fluid, · or the gray ma tter of 

the brain. 
" Of course, there is a trace of otbe~ salts and other organic matter in nerve fluid, but potassium phosphate Is the 

chief factor , and has . the power within itself to attract, by its own law of affinity, all things needed to man-ufacture the 
elixir of life. Therefore, when nervous symptoms arise, d ue to the fact that nerve fluid has been exhausted . 
f rom any cause, the phosphate of potassium is the only true remedy, because nothing else can possibly supply the 
deficiency. 

'' The Ills a.ri'Bing from too rapidly consuming the gray matter of the brain cannot be overestimated. 
" Phosphate of potash Is, to my mind, the most wonderful curative agent ever discovered by man, and the blessings 

it hb.!l already conferred on the race are many. Hut 'what shall the harvest be' when physicians everywhere fully under
stand the part this wonderful salt plays in the processes of life? It will do as much as can be done through physiology to 
make a heaven on earth. 

· " Let the overworked business man take i t and go home good-tempered. Let the weary wife, nerves unstrung from 
attending to sick children or entertaining company, take it and note how quickly the equilibrium will b - restored a nd 
calm a.nd reason assert her thre>::.e. NG ., proving& ' are required here. We find this potassium salt largely predominates 
In nerve fluid, and that a. deficiency produces well-defined symptoms. The beginning and end of the matter is to 
supply the lacking principle, and ' !n molecular form, exactly a.s nature furni shes 1t In vegetables, fruits, and grain. 

T o supply deficiences-this is the only law or cure." 

BRAIN POWER ... 
Increased by Proper Feeding. 

A lady writer who not only has done 
good literary work, but reared a fam· 
ily, found in Grape-Nuts the ideal food 
for brain work and to develop healthy 
children. She writes: 

" I am an enthusiastic procla.imer of 
Grape-Nuts as a regula·r diet. I for
mer ly had no appetite in the morn ing, 
an d for eight years while nursing my 
four children had insufficient nourish
men t for them. 

"Unable to eat breakfast, I felt · ~a.int 
later, and would go to the pantry and 
eat cold chops, sausage, cookies, dough· 
nuts, or il.nything I happened to find. 
Being a wr iter, · at times my head fl" lt 
heavy and my brain asleep. 

" When I• read of Grape-Nuts, I began 
eating it every morning, also· gave it to 
the child ren, including my ten-months
old baby, who soon grew as fat as a. lit
tle pig, good natured and contented. 

" I wrote evenings, and feeling the 
need of su11tained brain power, began 
eating a small saucer -of . Grape-Nuts 
with milk, instead of my usual ind i
gestible hot pudding, ·pie, or ·cake for 
dessert at night. 

" I ~trew plump, nerves strong, and , 
when I wrote ; my brain was active and 
clear; indeed, the dull head pain never' 
returned." 

Church near Leevllie, Watson County. 
The attendance was 'small. Beginning 
on the second Lord's day in Decem
ber and continuing till the third 
Lord's-day night, I preached in Viola, 
Warren County. The white people 
opened their church for the meeting. 
The attendance was fair most of the 
time. I am very thankful to both 
white and colored disciples of the lit
tle town for their kindness. If t_he lit
tle band of discfph\s w11l live true and 
faithful, they will do much good in 
that parL of the country. 

Now, with some encouragement I 
·. hav~ begUn 1!-D\:lther' Ye~r's work. I 

pray t~~t wp ~~ m'r ~-o ~~ ·t~i! r!.l~ 

Ple se observe that 
phosphatb of potash 
is not properly of the 
drug-shop variety,but 
is . best prepared by 
u Old Mother Nature " 
and stored in the 
grains ready for use 
by mankind. Those 
who have been helped 
to better health by the 
use of Grape-Nuts are 
legion. 

"There's a Reason" 
POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD. 

Battle Creek, Mich. . 

.;. 

than in any o( the years gone by. 
Brethren. Brother G. P . Bower and 1 
are laboring very ha.rd to build up a 
school in the Jackson Street Church, 
in Nash ville. Please help us out by 
gh•ing a contl'ibution. Leave contribu 
tions with the McQulddy Printing 
Company, or send t hem to S. W. Wo
mack, 1502 Hamilton street, Nashvill'l, 
Tenn. 

Education is the knowledge of how 
to use the whole of one's self. Men 
are often like knives with many blades. 
T hey know how to open one, and only 
onll; all the rest · are buried In the 

, M-~dl~, Mlq t~.r !loft ~ J)tttor t~~ 

WISE CLERK 
Quits Sandwiches and Coffee for 

Lunch. 

The noonday lunch for the depart
ment clerks at Washington is often a 
most serious q uestion . 

" For fifteen years," writes one of 
these clerks, "I have been working in 
one of the government departments. 
About two years ago I found myself 
every atternoon, with a v:ery tired feel
ing in my head , trying to get the day's 
work off my desk. 

" I had heard of Grape-1\uts as a food 
for brain and nerve centers; so I began 
to eat it instead of my usual heavy 
breakfast, t hen for my lunches instead 
of sandwiches and coffee. 

''In a very short time the tired feel
Ing in the head left. me, and ever since 
then the afternoon 's work has been 
done with as much ease and pl-easure 
as the morning's work. 

"Grape-Nuts for two lll,eals a day 
has worked, in my case, just as adver
tised, producing that reserve fo rce and 
supply of energy .that does not permit 
one to tire easily-so essential to the 
successfu1 prosecution of one's life 
work. ,' " There's a reason." 

Name given by P ostulh, Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well
ville," In pack~ges: 

they wou)d have been if t hey- bad been 
mane with but one blade. Many men 
use but one or two faculties out of the 

' score with whicll they are endowed. A 
man iii educated who knows how to 
make a tool of every faculty-how to 
open it, how to keep It sharp, and ho'Y 
to apply lt to all practical purpqs~s: 

- Beecher. 

It Is not wb~n Wtl have just colll
mitted an evil d~d thl!-t it torments us, 
it Is wh~n we rllmember it long after~ 
wards, because we cannot efface it froni 
our minds.-;-'Rl:!tJSseau. 
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~AN YOU USE FOOD 
WHEN YOU GET IT?' 

~housands of St omachs Starving when -
Mouths are W ell Fed. 

Costa Nothing to Relieve This Condition • 

Eating is fast becoming too much a 
,ar t of the daily routine, if not a mei·e 
ickling of the appetite-a thing to ~e 
otten ou t of the way as quickly as 
ossible. Little thought is given to 
what kind of food," its effect upon 

be system, and whether it will be oJf 
se in building up 'the tissues of the 
ody. 
Your stomach will revolt, if it is not 

h·eady doing so. It must shut up for 
~pairs . What of the dizziness, aud 
; metimes pain, which stops you after 
hmried lunch? What of the general 

isn·ess after a heavy dinner, a feeling 
r pressure against the heart which 
11ls a hal t and makes the breathing 
itflcult ? Is it common for you to be 
ppressed with belching and sour eruc
btions ? Are you constipated, and 
ten do you laughingly toss a dime to 
te druggist for his most palatable re
ef? Beware of temporary cures that 
·e but palliatives. Many antidotes 
•r the common ills whi ch our flesh is 
eir ~o seem at first to relieve. but in 
iRlity, if not injecting poison into the 
•stem, lay the foundation for a deep
·-seated and more far-reaching dts
·der. 
Three-fourths of all diseases origi
Lte with a breaking down of the di
iStion , and nine-tenths of all digestive 
oubles originate with one or more -~f 

.e symptoms named above. 
Beware. then, of indigestion and dys
ipsia. If you find yourself aching, 
;tless, laoking in ambition when you 
tould be on the alert-
Do 'not doctor the stomach. It needs 
rest from food and drugs. 
Do not flush out t he bowels. It takes 
ore than forcing food through th'l 
ISSageway to make blood and tissue 
td nerve. 
IJo not starve your stomach. Food 
a thing to be worked for all there is 
H. and your stomach wi'll do the 

>rk if you will help it in nature's 
ty. 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
•thing but the natural elements 
t~ch enter into the healthy stomach 
d intestines to perform the function 
i)igestion. Governmental tests and 

e · investigations and sworn oaths of 
pert chemists attest this fact. Stu
t's Dyspepsia Tablets go to t he 
11rce of the trouble and positively re
>re the !!-'lands. and flu ids of the mu
llS membrane to. their proper condi- . 
•D. They promptly reli eve the dts
~~s of all tro_!lbles originating in tl;te 
•mac-h or bowels (with the one ex
>tion of_ cancer) . 
'tuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are rec
tmended by physicians and all relia
! -pharmacists. If you are a sufl'erer 
•m iniligestion or dyspepsia. try a 
y-cent package to-ilay. At all drug
.ts; or. if you prefer. send us your 
me: and add~ess. and we will gladly 
1~ ·yo.u. a trial oackage by mail. free . . 

A. Stuart Company. 150 Stuart 
lldlng. MarshalJ. Mich . 
. ~-- -- --- ----- ,_· ------
OW T O RAISE M ONEY 

For Yonr r.hurr.h or Rnhool . 

[) WORK. NO MONEY 
~0 I NVEST. 
Quick, Easy. Sure. 

RENP FOR FREE PLAN. 
~ -\ Y~E , Rnom 16. Yander bilt Bu ilding, 

'-

GOSPEL -ADVOOATB, 

REPORT OF W ORK DONE.
BY W. DERRYBERRY. 

., 
Beginning on the first Saturday night 

in July and closing on the last 'night or 
October, I assisted in nine protracted 
meetings and held one three-days' de
bate with a Missionary Baptist. In the 
meetings there were forty baptisms, 
and several ack~o~ledged their w;ongs 
and promised to try to live better. 
The~ meetings were in Middle Tennes
see and North Alabama. I enjoyed the 
wm·k very much and was treated with 
much kindness by many brethren 'tmd 
sist~rs . Of course, in these days a re
port would be incomplete wi~hout the 
financial feature being mentioned. 
There is entirely too much stress just 
at this point on the part of mimy 
preachers, and it is doing much harm. 
In my protracted-meeting work I· 
thou~ht some of the brethren_ con
t ributed liberally, according to tbe 
teaching of the Bible, while others 
failed to appreciate their duty. At one 
point I preached more than a week
running over two :Lord's days and 
closing on Wednesday night, with ten 
persons baptized-and received a little 
less than twenty dollars. In this 
church were two members worth, per
haps, fifty thousand dollars. But the 
Bible teaches that all will be rewarded 
according to their works, so I l~ave tt 
to Him who " doeth all things well." 
Some time since I noticed that a 
brother, writing about his work as u. 
preacher, said about this: "Finan
cially, I am a failure." Well, I have al
most concluded that I am nearer a suc
cess at this / point than any other , 
si nce for last year's work I received a 
little less than three hundred dollars, 
and yet, with the asst;:tance of forty 
dollars that t ·made otherwise, came 
out with no "unpaid accounts." ' I bave 
four in my family to support. One 
church (Beech Grove) in Maury Coun
ty, Tenn., assisted me re~larly 

through the year and promised to con
tihue this year. t shall try to show_ my , 
appreciation of their kindness 'l>Y using 
it honestly. ' 

This writing (Janua;·S. 30) finds us 
in our new home-Athens. Ala. I came 
here expecting to spend one :Lord's day 
each month in Athens and the rest of 
the time in the count ry around. I find 
pl nty of calls already. I preached at 
three different points last Sunday. 
This is a poor country compared wtth 
many. and much of tbe work here be
Ing at mission points. t know the sup
port from the field will be small; but 
t feel that some kind brethren else
where will come to mv relief If I will · 
he faithful. In regard to the work In 
Athens. as has already been stated In 
tha Gospel Advocate, there was divi
sion over the organ and society ques
tion. There are about ftft~>en members 
here who do not meet with the " pro
gressive" church. So I am lahorine: 
part of my Umt;! with them. · We at 

present meet in the courthouse. There 
were sixteen present at my first ap
pointment. The " digresslves " seem 
to be " progressing " very well, as one 
of their number, who holds an im
portant oftlc-e in the county, pubUcly 
oft'ered to 'bet me five dollars that the 
Bible said that " God foreknew all 
things." I did not take him; but if 
any " progressive " preacher wants to 
increase his salary that amount, this 
might be a chance. Only yesterday r 
Sl'.W a nice, innocent girl , about four
teen years old, out on the square seli
ing nickel packages of candy " for the 
church.". Of course she was unde · the 
instruction of those older than heraelf. 

Education commences at the moth
er's knee, and every word spoken with
in the hearing of little children tends 
toward formation of character.-Bal
lou. 

Sllv<er 
ft- 'Jilin om 

J Moulds 
FREE 

.!~1 ID eaeh paekage 

Je/1;,0 
Explaining;. 

Free Deafness Cure. 
A remarkable otfer made by one or the leading 

ear specialists In this country. Dr. Branaman 
otfe rs to ali applying at once two run months' 
medicine tree to prove bla ability to cure perm&· 
nently Dearness~ Head Noises, and . Catarr h In 
every stage. Apdreso Dr. G. M. Branaman, 
1838 Walnu~•treet. Kanaaa Cl,ty,· Mo. 

PROFESSIONAL CARD. 
D R. W . BAILEY W ILLIAMS, 

Rh e a Springs, T ennessee. 
Practice limited to chronic d isease•-Dropsy, 

Asthma, Catarrh , Ca ncer , Disease~ ot Women. 
Remov"l or cancer without the l,<nife & specialty . 
F ees In cancer work range !rom $25.00 to $500.00. 
Twenty years' experience. Rete~enoea .given . Per 
sonal atte ntion to all correspondence. Free 
service to the regular ministry . 

South Texas. 
Seven hundred and tour sores or as rich, black 

prairie land as can be round in any country-such 
land a e sells in Illinois for t->ooyer acre, and will 
do the same here as soon as the> country Is bettflr 
settled . Will raise cotton , corn, or figs and 
oranges. Prloe. $16 per a ore: terms to suit. 
Hannah & Parsons, Holi5ton , ,Texas. 

WEAK MAN RECEIPl FREE 
Any man wb o aullers wlth'll~rvous debility, 

loss or natura l power, weak back , failing mem· 
ory or deflcient manhood , brought on: by ex
ceases. dissipation, unnatural drains, or tbe fol
lies of youth . may cure. him•elt at home wit b a 
simple prescription that I will gladly send .' tree. 
i n a plain sealed envelope. to aqy man who will 
write for it. A. E . Ro binson , 4118 Luok Hnild -
rng, Detroit, Mich . · 

a a' Uread ;.ewill obow,-oo $3 D S S.odn&,-olll'oddron 

bow to make t3 a day 
absolutely 1ure; we 

furniah the wort and ieaeh you free, you work in 
the locaUty where yoo 1 ive. Send ue your address and we will 
explain the bo.sin8111 fully,remember we guarantee a clear profit 

lfo'l1~rwn.,~biii1Ila t~Iuw,. ~ t ot• ~:Oi~b't 
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Classified · ·Advertisements. 
EDUCATIO NAL. 

:C:~~~~~~o~::~~fe':re:.~·~~~~~~~:e~~:~::::;lt 
~~~F~n;:::::~~e \>:J~~~n~rw~~rit:~·tt.~~ 
Ralei!!'h, St: Lonts. Dallas. Little Rock .orS&n Antonio. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Victor Sanitarium- For the safe, Speedy and 

sCientific treatment of Alcohol and Opium addiction• 
AddJ-eBO,Slll Whitehall street, Atlant&, Ga. 

O PPO RTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS. 
Wanted.-Young m en and women to prepare for pOst.:. 

t lons pay lng$50 to S160 monthly. R. R.fare pa.id.PositiQDII 
guaranteed. \Vheel_er Bus. College, Birmingham, Ala• 

8 of. Investmr nt for Y o ur S•vtnga. 6 per cen t. on Fi::l:ed. 
fO Ti rue Stock. The ver{ kind of in vestment that 

~~~-ld ~~:~~rtrt~~r~~~-0 J;~!~rfC~~~~eB:ifdi!:: 
&Loan .Association, 217 North 21st St. . Blrmingham.A. l&. 

FO R THE H O ME. 

A HOME ORCHARD FOR $3.00. !~r~~:r::;.O: 
b y express. prepaid, 50 choice. named Fruit Tree~ Vines 
ancJ Sbrubs, including 4: a.pplt.>s, 4: peaches, 2 pears. 2 
plums and 2 cherries, a ll fine 2 and 3-year trees; 10 
grapes. l O r aspberries. lOblackberries. and 6roees and 
ornamental shrubs. Th i s is lusty, healthy mountatn-

.~~::!I~~~~;R~r~~~i ~~.~ ;~ :!~~:~f:!~ r~: 
Write TO-DAY for d PtR.ill t o Chattanooga Nurseriea, 
., , MisSionary Rid~. Chattanooga, Tenn. 

YOUR LUNGS 

ARE THEY WEAK OR PAINFUL 1 
Do you spit yellow and black matter? 
Are you continually coughing and 

hawking? 
Do you have night sweats? 
Do your lungs ever bleed? 
Have you pains I-n chest and sides? 
Do you have pains under your 

shoulder blades? 
THESE ARE RECARDED SYMP
TOMS OF LUNC TROUBLE AND 

CONSUMPTION 
Yon should take Immediate stepstocbeck the progress 
of t hese symptoms. Tbe longer you allow them to ad· 
vance and d evelop, the more deep seated and serious 
your condition becomes. 

We Stand Ready To Prove To· You 
absolutely, thatLung--Germlne tbeG<>rmn. Treatmenl 
bas cured completely and perwanentl y case afte r case 
ot advanced Consumption. (Tube rculosis) ChroniC! 
Bronchltl s, Catarrh of tbe Lungs, Catarrh of thl! Bron-

cb~"i.n~u::~:r~~o~~~ ~~~~;'s~0~11~1~~pe and who ha<l 
been given up by physicians have been -permanently 
cured by Lung--Germ lne. 
It ls not only a cure for Consumption but a preven

tative. If your lungs are merely weak and the disease 
has not yet manifested i tself, you can prevent its de
velopment, you can buUd up your lungs and system 
to their normal st rength and ca pacity. 

Lung--Ge rmine bas cw;ed advanced Consumption, ln 
many cases over four years ago. and the patients r& 
maln strong and in splendid health today. 

Here Is Evidence From One Casa 
Underdateo f l\l n r.11 ,1U07, William Schmidt, 

1904: Coleman St., St. Louis, M o., 1nites: ••Jt Js 
now nearly four yeo.rs- since my cure of Con 
snmptlon was made complete by your Lung
Germ in a, and I am happy to say tha t I remain 
as well a nd strong today as thedny I was cured. 
lam healthy and able to work every day." 

We will gladly send you further proof of many otber 
remarkable cures, a.! so a FREE TRIAL of Lung-Gel' 
mine, together wttb our n ew book on the treatmem 
and care of ConsumptiOJl and Lung Trouble. 

JUST SEND ·YOUR NAME 
l.un&-llermlne Co, 90. Iiae Blk., Jackson, Mia 

FITs OiiHtD~~,:~::~:·;~;~i;~.~~:~J~.~ 
you do not p~y our s mttll professional tee 

ln•t ltuto. un~ ~~/ur;,~~:~ ~~~~~ ·!:~a':.e;:s"c~n~rl.:~~ 

Send us a new subscriber. 

~HESE THREE. FA~·IOUS varieties have m~de Fortunes for those who have stuck to them. They are · 
\!!) the r esult of hfe. trmes of study and expenments of the oldest and most reliable Cabbage Seed Growers 

in the World. Vie have plants an<l,plenty of them Grown From These Seed in the open f.i.eld, which 
will stand Severe Cold-without in jury, ana if you want enough for a square in_your garden, or for one, five 
or ten acres for market , you can ' t do better than to order them from us. We Guarantee full count and 
l!&tisfaction or Monry Refund#(z All orders filled promptly, ·weather eonditkins permitting. It Is cheapel- for you and better for us to Jet 
ypur money accompany ordet. Ptherwise Plants will be shipped C. 0. D. and yOU will have to pay return charges on the money, 

Prices f. o. b. Young'& ~. liOO for $1.00. 1 to 4,000 at $1.50 per 1.000. 6 to 8.000 at $1.211 Pl!l' 1,000, 9 to 20,00o at $1.00 per 1,000, 
Speclalpriceaolllan<er quan~ Paeked In lhrht. strona-, well ventilatsci.boxe~o Cheap Expree11 ratss. Foldsr o!) Cqilfx:l' C14/h4rJ ~ 
C, l4. 9ib!lqn.lllalle4 free on lllfpllcatlon. Writs your~ an4 1bipp~ ~lVII plab1, and 111M r oiU' pnfera tq · 

. C, M· GIBSON, Young's ltl .. nd, South C roll~ 
~!I!!Miiiiiillii! ... 
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DON'T .SWALLOW IT. 

Don't be forced to swallow th'ose mu
cous discharges which drop into yout 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording to directions. Try it. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter's Ca
Tarrh-0, price 60 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It is simply anti
septic and curative. old on a guarantee. 
)PoRTER MEDICINE Co., PAR.Is, TENN 

· A GOOD SHOWING." 
BY C. E. HOLT. 

·· lt is generally known by the breth
ren that there has been for some yea1 s 
at Nashville, Tenn., a Bible school un
der the management chiefly of Dav.d 
Lipscomb; but very little is generally 
known of the magnitude to vvhich it 
has grown. From a recent number of 
the Gospel Advocate I glean the fol
lowing facts: The school has grounds 
and buildings valued at nearly seventy
five thousand dollars, and a cash en
dowment fund of three thousand dol
lars above all indebtedness. Brother 
Lipscomb has himself -donated to it 
about thirty thousand dollars' worth 
of land and several thousand dollars in 
money. He has also superintended the 
construction of all the buildings and 
given an hour a day to instruction 
since the beginning, withou.t a salary. 
Students of both sexes are received, 
and daily instruction ia the Bible is 
given to all. While the brethren gen
erally stand strongly opposed to some . 
of Brother Lipscomb's teachings, we 
should not fail to recognize his self
denying liberality and zeal. While 
combating his errors, we should be 
ashamed not to emulate his virtues." 
(J. W. McGarvey, in Christian Stand
ard.) 

While we feel grateful to Brother 
McGarvey for his note regarding the 
Bible School at Nashville, .and its suc
cessful management, especially the 
part which Brother L.pscomb has per
formed, yet we are not able to see the 
" errors" of Brother Lipscomb to 
which " the brethren generally stand 
opposed." For a number of years I 
have with much interest obset'Ved that 
Brother Lipscomb has been between 
two fires; but if a hair of his -head has 
been hurt, I am not able to see it. That 
class of brethren known among us as 
" digressives" say that he is entirely 
too narrow in regard to the use of hu
man expedients in Christianity; while 
those who occupy the opposite extreme 
-the ultraists in regard to " faith in 
the design " of baptism and opposers 
of printed helps in Bible study on 
Lord's days-accuse him of being dan
gerously and wickedly broad, and often 
refer to Lim in terms inelegant and un
christian. An unprejudiced and impar
tial investigation of what are called 
Brother Lipscomb's " errors " will re
sult in but one conclusion, and that is 
that Brother Lipscomb's position on 
the questions at issue is the sanest, 
safest, and by far the most scriptural 
of any or all of the theories thus far 
presented. His position is what might 
be termed the " golden mean " be
tween two extremes. He has made no 
efforts to get between those contend
ing and contentious hosts for the pur
pose of simply occupying a middle 
position; but notwithstanding the 
strong efforts which have been m~(\~ 
by those prejudiced and biased · by 
partisan teaching and personal pre
ferments, he -has stood firm upon the 
main line, and has stoutly refused to 
venture upon " spur tracks .. con- ' 
structed by religious adventurers uf 
eitber wing=·the fast or the slow. In 
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a remark~ble degree he possesses, in 
parts beautifully proportioned, the ele
ments of faithfulness and loyalty to 
God and his word, and· a leniency and 
sympathy for mankind which closely 
resemble that of the Master. In him 
these estimable qualities of Christian 
character are happily blended. This 
makes him a safe teacher of the young 
men in the Nashville Bible School. 
They, in turn, will become safe men 
among the churehes of Christ in their 
various lines of work. 

We cannot be too careful abOut th.a 
kind and Quality of men under whom 
the ,young men in Bible schools are to 
be trained. A man who himself is a 
hobbyist will impart his spirit to those 
Who come under his influence. The 
brethren and sisters who have money 
to give to Bible schools will not make 
a mistake in hel_ping the Nash ville 
Bible School. There is no worthier 
school among us. I should be glad .to 
see its usefulness and influence ex
tended to all parts of the world. 

NOTES !<'ROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JOHN B. WILLIAMS. 

I notice that the American Home 
Missionary gives the list of preachers 
in Tennessee to be one hundred and 
seven. I find by actual count thirty
four who have no connection whatever 
with this organized society-such 
brethren as Lipscomb, Sewell, Mc
Quiddy, Shepherd, Smith, Srygley, and 
others who would not be permitted to 
preach in the meetinghouses of the 
society people. In the •· List of the 
Preachers of the Churches of Christ, 
1908," for sale by the McQuiddy Print
ing Company, I ftnd one hundred and 
ninety-two preachers. We subtract the 
thirty-four from one hundred and -
seven, and that leaves seventy-three 
preachers for the society in Tennessee. 
Why should the society count thirty
four preachers not recognized by them, 
if not to swell the number and make 
a show? Some of the seventy-three 
are not engaged in preaching; · they are 
following something else. However, 
no one, I suppose, will question the 
right of the society I>eoi;lle in listing 
theh· own preachers-those they claim 
to be preachers; but we think it hardly 
fair for them to count a class of men 
as preachers who are not permitted to 
preach in their meetinghouses and call 
them " antimissionary." 

So far we have heard' nothing from 
Pigue and his pastors. Brethren, do 
not forget the fact that the challenge 
has been hanging over Pigue's head 
since last 'November, and signed by 
Brother Srygley, for six discussions in 
succession, of four days each, on the 
church proposition. · Perhaps he is try
ing to get up something new for the 
Murray City debate with Brother 
Freed, which is to be published in book 
form: 

I hear the Baptists are wanting a 
joint meeting at Fairview, Obion 
County. We are ready, brethren, when 
you get your man. I went to 
Lake County in January to engage 
in another joint meeting at the 
request of the Baptists, but they tailed 
to show up or have a man to preach 
half the time., ·About one year ago, 
when the join!_-rbeeting idea was pro
posed by Brother Mills, of Glass, the 
Baptists seemed to have but one fear 
in the matter, and that was that our 
brethren would not engage in more 
than one such meeting. We are ready, 
brethren ; let us know when you get 
ready. In the meantime we wlll gb 

on preaching the gospel and strength
ening the congregations. 

'· . When\~ writing to advertisers, .please 
mention- the Gospel Advocate. 

F~EE 
Trial Package of Wonderful Pyramid 

Cure Sent to All Who Bend 
Name and Addreaa. 

There are hundreds of cases of piles 
which have lasted for twenty and thir
ty years, and have been cured in a 
few days or weeks with the marvelous 
Pyramid Pile Cure. 

Piles sufferer11 In the past have 
looked upon an operation as the only 
relief; but operations rarely cure, and 
often lead to fearful results. 

The Pyramid Pile Cure cures. It 
relieves the swelling, stops the conges
tion, heals the ulcers and fissures, and 
the piles disappear. There is no form 
of piles which these · little pyramids 
a.re not made to cure. 

The Pyramid Pile Cure can be used 
at home. There is no loss of time or 
dete11tion _ from business. There is no 
case of piles so severe that the Pyra
mid Pile Cure will not bring-relief. 

We make no charge tor a trial pack
age of Pyramid Pile Cure. This sam
ple will relieve the Itching, soothe the 
inflamed membrane, and start Y?U on 
your ~ay to a cure. After you have 
used _the ,sample, go to the druggist for 
a fifty-cent box of the remedy. Write 
to-day. The sample costs you nothing. 
PyraiD.id. Drug Company, 139 Pyramid 
BuildiiJ.g, Marshall, Mich. 

RHEUMATISM 
Try ~lthout Co.st a New EXternal 

Remedy that Is Curing Tbous· 
.an(ls. Send Your Name To-day 

:::!i•« .Qet One Dollar's Worth to 
·'fr_y, FREE. 

We have found an external cure for rheu
matism umt· Is u"ot only curing all the 
milder stages, but curing old chronic · cases 
where victims of the cruel disease had suf
fered as long as thirty and forty years with
out relief. We know this; there Is no doubt 
or guesswork about it. You who have en
dured endless torture of this dreadful dis
ease must try the great Michigan External 
Cure for rheumatism In every form-chronic 
or acute, muscular, ln.Hammatory, sciatic, 
lumbago, or gout. No matter how severe 
or chronic your case may be, don't give up, 
don't despair, be
fore you have 
tried this cure. 
It doesn't make 
a o y difference 
what you have 
tried or how 
long yon have suffered, we believe there Is 
relief and comfort In every pair of Magic 
Foot D1·atts, and we want you to try them 
on our assurance that they do, and will cure 
rheumatism In almost every cruel form and 
stage. Try them at our expense; and If 
you are satisfied with the benefit received, 
send us one dollar ; If not, don't send us a 
cent. Send your name and address to-day 
to Magic Foot Draft Company., N. G. 7 
Oliver Building, Jackson, Mich. By next 
mail you will get the one-dollar pair of 
Drafts just as we promise. 

Why Your HeadAches 
You do not endure headache 

because yqu want to. It is be- · 
cause you haven't ·a satisfactory 
remedy. You haven' t tried Dr. 
Miles' Anti-Pain Pills. They stop 
pain quickly, leave no bad after
effects, do not derange the ~tom
ach. That ought to be satisfac
tory-if so, try them. Your drug
gist has them. 

. .!' I have used Dr • .Miles' Anti-Pain l'ills 
tor the past three years. They never 
failed to give m e relief. They never leave 
any bad Q.fter•effects. Before . I began 
taking them L bad been a great sufferer 
from headache !or ·'years."· SAYLOR 

- , . GEORGE W. , 
637 N. 13th Street, · Ehiladelphla., Pa. 
It they fall to help, yout:. druggist will 

refund the money -on tlrst.paekage:~ : . 
25 doses, -25 . cents. Never sold ·In bulk. , 
MILES MEDICAL CO.; .~lk~l\al't, }nd. 
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PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

If you sulter from hleediug, itching, blind, o~ 
protruding piles, send me you r ad!lress, and I 
will tell you bow to llure yourself at borne by 
the new absorption treatment ; and will :Liso send 
some or th is home treatment free for tri"~ with 
references from your own locality if requested. 
Im111ediate relief and oerms.nent cu re assured . 
Send no money, but tell others or this otTer. 
Write to-day to Mrs. M. Summers, Bo~ 195, _Soutb 
Rend. Ind . 

White 
Wyan_dottes 

Tilt most popu iar because the moat prvl· 
lltblt breed of PouitrJ. EasliJ rolstd. 

EasiiJ confined. Easily lllld. 
The Attaeoa Stram of White 

Wyandottes is noted for ln.ying, an(! 

{g~t~~~! §~~rr~e rj~~1;1ikt:R~depift::,~ 
eggs for •1.50. If the hatc h is bad. 
we sell a secon d sitting fo r$1.00. It 
cost s no m c·.·e to 1aise thnrt"lugJ •. 
breds th a n s c rubs . Why n o t r nise 
pou ltry whose 6KI:rS are worr.h $1.50 
C?.!d ~!;~d)n~1;':Jl'll;t;~~ds~110rough-

ATTACOA POULTRY YARDS. 
Ea~tl nud Avenue, 

N ashville, 
T enn. 

Oil Cure for Cancer. 
Dr. Bye's Combination Oil Cure is a 

recognized cure for Cancer a nd Tumor. 
Bewar~ of imitators. Write to-day to 
the originator for his free books. Dr. 
Bye, 316 N. Illinois Street. , India.n
'l.polis, Ind. 

CALVERT BROS., 
Photogrrapherrs 

Corner Cherry and Union Streets, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

FOR 10 Cts. 
Fi\'e pkts: ·of our ne" 

Enrly I<'Jo"·~ri u~; 
t..:nruntiuns; 

Scarlet , \\ bite, Pink, Ma 
roon, Yelto)" ., TUoorn ir 
go days from seed, large 
double , fragrant and fim 
colors.Ail spkts v.ith cui 
t ural directions and bi1 

~1~~g~!!illf~akC:·s ~! 
ly beds oL fl.owers for you 
garden, and many pot 
of lo\'ely biQS~Qms fo 
your ~ indows in ~inter 

Cntnl0411fue fOr :19Q1 
- u-G rc-atest Book of Nov 

e ltiC"S·--FJower and:v~ge 
table Seeds, Rulbs, PlaJ)tl 

~~u~ts:~~i~·;i~~::~ 
will be mailed Fru tl 
a11 who ask for it . 

Floral Park, N. Y. 

B1fYS500 

;t 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries a rt'! limited to two hundred a nd fifty w ords and s igna ture. P oe: t ry 

will not be printed. Obitn~ ries exceeding two hundred and fifty words uill h e 
reducM to the lim it unless accompa nied by one c~ut pe r word fo r tht'! excess. 

PYLES. 

On December 27, 1907, the death 
a ngel visited tbu home of Itbamer 
Pyles and claimed him for 1ts vict im. 
He was born on December 15, 1831, in 
Muskingum County, 0 . He leaves two 
children to mourn h is departure. He 
moved to this State about fifteen ur 
twenty years ago. He was a faithful 
member of the church of Christ, and 
he will be greatly missed in the Bri~r 
Hill con~egatlon, on Big Buffalo. He 
was greatly a.tnicted for a number of 
years, but he was scarcely ever absent 
from the Lord's house on the Lord's 
da y. We do not mout'Il as those who 
ha ve no hope, for we feel sure he is a•. 
rest. S A LLIE N . B LAK E . 

NIX. 

Ann Alice Edwards Nix was bom on 
April 5, 1853, and departed this life on 
J anuary 12, 1908. She was married In 
October, 186S, to J . G. N.x, which 
union resulted in five children, two of 
whom preceded her to the spirit land, 
and three remain to mourn her loss. 
She un ited early In life with the Meth
odist Episcopal Church. In . the year 
1904, ha ving le&'Iled " the way of the 
Lord more perfectly," she yielded lov
Ing obedience to the gospel of Christ. 
She was patien t In all her affiiclion 
and suffering, which was no little, and 
was lropeful amid disappointments. 
She was a kind and tender mother and 
an ear~st Christian. S. T. Nrx. 

GREEN. 

Just as the old year was passing out 
and the new year was coming in , God 
saw fit in his goodness to take trom 
our midst Brother Allen Green, who 
was born on May 16, 1832. He con
fessed his faith in Christ and was ba p
tized Into him in early life. He was 
an elder of the church at J oiner's 
Chapel, and was always a t his duty as 
a ChrJstian should be. His funeral 
was pr.eached by Brother Allison and 
Brother "Welker , after which his re
rualns. ;were carried to the churchyard 
and lajd to rest. We would say to the 
bereaved f amily: Weep not for Brother 
Green, for qur loss is his eternal gain. 
Live to meet your father in that world 
. where there will be no more parting 
and tears. for he has laid his armor 
by and gone w live with Jesus for ever-
more. C. F . DUNN. 

COCHREN. 
Mrs. C. P . Cochren was born In 1834 

and died ilL.1907. She was a woman of 
strong intellect and high ideals. She 
will be gr~tly Il).lssed by he1· friends 
an(F,"~ost of all , by her only daughter, 
whit' lived ~ith her until death. May 
the Lord ,bless her in her saddest hour 
of trouble. " We know that all things 
work together for good to them that 
love God, to them who are the calle1 
according to his purpose." :With this 
promise we can find comfort in our 
grea test trials. It Is _so hard to give 
our loved ones up. ·• Therefore be ye 
also ready: for in such an hour as ye 
think not the Son ol man cometh." 
Funeral services were conducted by 

. W. R. Spivy, after which Sister Coch
ran's remains were laid to rest in the 
Dunla p graveya.rd. J . W. KNox. 

Duck Rtver, ~4m.D . 

NEWSOM. 

Mrs. Fannie Newsom, wife o! S .>lo
mon Newsom, departed this life on 
October 12, 1907, to go to t h~t home 
beyond, · where there is no parting. 
She was born on March 24, 1829. She 
was the IUothet· of ten child1en, seven 
of whom- four sons a nd three daugh
ters-are left to mourn her loss. They 
are: David Newsom; Nias Newsom, of 
Lowndes County, Ga.; Ben. Newsom, of 
Lake Butler, Fla.; J~hn Walker New
som, with whom she l-ived ; Mrs. Sallie 
Wisenbaker ; Mrs. Laura F olsom, ;,}f 
Lowndes County, Ga. She bad been 
afflicted for several year.s. She was 
baptized into Christ in 1867. She was 
born in Georgia and lived th ere until 
her tleath. 1 pray that we children 
may Jive so as to meet her In heaven, 
where there wil l be no parting. 

S USIE L. NEWSO~!. 

Lake City, ·Fla. ' 

P!JTI'TUS. 
Sister Allee Belle Pettus was born on 

March 29, 1884, and died on Janua ry 
5, 1908. She was baptized by Brother 
Armstrong -,:h.!ln she was fourteen 
yea rs of age. She was the daugb ter of 
Bro.ther and Sl~ter J . A. Pettus, of the 
Hill's Cha pel congregation, on the No
lensville pike. Her health became im
pa.it·ed last year, and her fa ther, ready 
and willing to do all he could for res
toration, we~·t with her to San An
tonio, Texas, and remained there till 
death came. She leave& a fa ther and 
mother, five brothers, three sis ters, and 
many kind-hearted friends to weep 
over her departure and their loss. 
Sister Pettus was of a cheerful and 
sunny dlspositlori , and made the home 
pleasant and B.'greeable. She loved the 
church, and it was her pleasure and 
delight to meet and worsh ip with t he 
disciples of the Lord. I would say to 
the de&· father and mother, brothels 
and sisters: Lo6k up through your 
tears and with the Inspira tion of hop~ 

see the 'beautiful glory land of love 
a nd liberty, where t he reunion will 
take place with those who have made 
their robes white in the blood of the 
Lamb. F. C. SoWELL. 

Columbia, Tenn. 

CANCE R OF THE BREAST CURED . 
Hebron, Miss.-Mrs. R. Drummond 

reports that she has been cured of 
cancer. of the breast by. Dr. L. T. 
Leach, of Indianapolis, Ind. , · after her 
home physician had given up the case. 
She states that the doctor has a finely 
equipped sanatorium, but a great many 
patients a.r'e cured with home treat
ment a lone. Mrs. Drummond, who Is 
the wife of Rev. R. Drummond, a 
prominent mini ster of this place, says 
that every one afflicted should write to . 
Dr. Leach for his 100-page book, which 
can be had for the asking. 

7z h 
Stop it! And why not? Falling hair is a 

en t e disease, a regular disease; and Ayer's Hair 
Vigor, as made from our new improved for
mula, quickly and completely destroys that 

H. R lz 
disease. The hair stops falling out, grows 

al·r a s more rapidly' and all dandruff disappears. 
. - &oee:~~~ ~~f~eo~:~ce {"o~:ff.·~C:e : 

an Orphan 
Cotton Tot wha 

Made Good. 

for the pimples. Many faces that would otherwise be at
tractive are spoiled by an eruption. If yours is unsia:htly 
do not despair ; it can be cured. TETTERINE,, tbe great 
skin and household remedy, will make it smooth and soft as 
a baby's, while T ETTERINE SOAP, the areatest of beauti· 
fyina soaps, will keep it oo. 

Both the Remedy and the Soap should be kept in the 
· house. They will cure eczema. tetter, itching piles, tine

worm, dandruff, and all akin diseises. 
If your dealer does not keep them send 50c .for the salve 

and l5c for the -P to 
SH\IPTRI NE COMPANY SAVANNAH, GA. 

If so, you no doubt received free. one of these buttons f rom 
the S. C. exhibit. given you by the N. H . Blitch Co., the 
largest Vegetable and Plant farm combined in the world. 
We will be glad to have your orders for eabbage~ndgarden 
plants of all kinds, raised in the open air. Specml express 
rates. Prices as follo..-s:-1,000 ~o 5,000 at $1.50 per 1,000; 5,000 
to 10,000 at $1.25 per 1,000; over 10 000 at $1.00 per 1,000, f. o. b. 
erpresa office Meneti, S. C. We cuaran tee count., make rood a ll bona· fide 
t hortage. and give prom pt. shipments. All eeeds pu rchased f rom the moli 

=~~~Jd.etb., ~:~::=: !~~.t~:e.:nl~ea~·D~t~l:~ri~~!.0~t 1-:~C 
!>.c• plan~<~. Send all ordon "' H. H. BLITCH CO., Meggett, S. C. 

Thlrty·flve Pen Sketches 
Twelve Full Page 
Wash-Drawings 

Cover 1n tour colors 

The Bo:v-Book of the Year 
- Juat Out. 

By Thornwell .Jacob• 

A story about a boy (with a girl or two throWn in) written for boys and girk and 
their parents. T ells the· adventures of as live and interesting a boy as was ever the 
hero of a story. 

SINFUL SADDAY 
Bright, atblllctive, iutensely interesting, full of adventure, of pathos.' humo~written so 

that the youth reads it throuah a second time. This, in brief, is a description of the book. 
"A soulful story of human interest, and on a timely subji!Ct which every one 

ahonld read.' '- John Trotwood Moore. 
"Full of action and entertaining."-Nashville Banner., 

AN IDEAL PRE SE:J.'II"'T FOR BOYS. 
A fatherless Cottoli Mill Boy is the hero, a little v"i"bond made of manly 

stuff. The way he~ to the T homwell O rphanage is fascinating enough, 
but when he meets those hundred boys who are to be his companions the 
real fun and pathos ~ BALL. SPOOKS, MUSCADINES, 
BONFIRES and a thousand other things that a boy loves and fears and 
dreams about, and the whole woven into a VIVID, TJ-IRIU.INC, 
FORCEF UL story of a live boy. S ome parents say that they want to 
take it away from their children to read it themselves.. It makes a splendid 
holiday or birthday p~t.. One soon comes to love Sinful Sadday 
even in his battles, to watch, fascinated, his black eyi"S of deep-dyed 

deviltry, and to rejoice with the brilliant_youth he turns out to be. 
Buy it for your boy-now. Price 96 cents, .postage prepaid. 

A DDRESS 

Blue Ledger Pu.bli!ihi.ng Co. 
NASHVILLE, TE N, 
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Your Hot Pipes 
WHEN the heater man put 

hot pipes through the 
house in place of stoves he 
thought it was somethin.!§ 
new. But nature put hot pipes 
all through our bodies to keep 
us warm long, long ago. 

Scott's Emulsion 
sends h~t and rich nourish• 
ment through the blood all 
over the body. It does its 
w~rk through the blood. It 
gives vigor to the tissues ~ 
is a powerful flesh-producer. 

All Druniata ;IIOc:. aiKI $1.00. 

HERE AND THERE. 
BY JOHN. D. EVANS. 

On January 1 I left Nashville, Tenn .. 
!or a trip West, with Denver, Col. , as 
the objective point. At t he earnest 
solicitation of Brother A. C. Jackson, 
who was visiting Nashville at that 
time, I changed my course and went 
direct to Detroi t. Mich., where I spent 
several days in his hospi table home . . 
While there I preached several dis
courses for the brethren at Plum Street 
Church, and was ' entertained very 
pleasantly in many of their homes. 
There are many true, Joyal disciples in 
this congregation, and their influence 
has been felt in the entire count~; 
but they still have a great work before 
them in the evangelization of a city uf 
three hundred and fifty thousand peo
ple, many of whom have never heard 
a gospel sermon. As far as in my 
power, I endeavored to ·• stir them up,; 
to renewed activitY. in this great work. 
Brethren Jackson, Klingman, Taylor, 
Rowe, Smith, and others have done 
effective work among them, and they 
expect Brother Harding to be with 
them in a series of meetings later. 
Many of the brethren were astonished 
when I told them we had more than 
twenty loyal congregations in Nash
ville. Detroit is a beautiful city, with 
its parks, its boulevards, its lakes, and 
its well-shaded streets. It is a great 
manufacturing center, leading espe
cially in automobiles; and as to variety 
of styles in this line, there is no end. 
I wanted to buy one for Brother George 
Porch; but as they would not take 
Nashville " scrip " and I was , a little 
short as to the " coin of the realm," I 
shall have to send him a Rocky Moun-

daughter, Edith, and tried to console 
him and his bereaved ones by holding 
up the promises of God to those who 
love him. Now he has gone on to join 
her and other loved ones " on the other 
side," where the reunion will tie grand 
and glorious. May the merciful Fa
ther, whom he loved and served, guard 
and keep his sad and broken-hearted 
companion and children, and enable 
them to look up to him even through 
their tears and in trusting confidence 
say: " Thou God doest all things well." 
While I was in a sense among stran
gers, I shall ever remember the many 
words of tender sympathy that came 
from true Christian hearts in this hour 
of sorrow. 0 , how sacred and tender 
are tl:ie bonds of sympathy that knit 
kindred hearts together! 

l came from Detroit direct to Den
ver, Col., the " land of the turquoise 
sky," via Chicago and Omaha. On my 
arrival here I found a number of letters 
from brethren in California, Colorado, 
and Texas, some of whom I have never 
met, inviting me to preach some for 
them. I was glad to hear from them 
all, and only regret that it will be out 
of my power to accept all the invita
tions. It is evident that gospel preach
ers are very much needed in this West
ern country. Among the letters I was 
glad to find one from my old friend 
and brother, W. R. King, formerly of 
Lawrenceburg, Tenn. He has been in 
Denver about one year. I looked him 
up at once, and the meeting was a 
pleasant one indeed. He 1 eports the 
condition of affairs here, from a spir
itual standp~int, as rather alarming. 
A city of one hundred and eighty-five 
thousand people, and not 11: single con
gregation of disciples worshiping God 
as they did in New Testament times. 
People here are too busy to serve the 
Lord. I attended one service at '1. 

suburban church where a young " di
gressive " evangelist was " holding " a 
revival. After a "touching" solo was 
rendered by a sister in the choir, the 
preacher spent thtrty or forty minutes 
in an effort to show that faith and be
lief were not synonymous terms as 
used In the New Testament, and closed 
with an invitation like this : " There 
may be some here who have not de
cided whether they are ready to join 
the church or not, but who would like 
to make the confession, anyway. If so, 
let them come." Verily digression does 
digress. Qu'ite a number of young 
" Christian pastors " of the Chicago 
University type are " stirring up ·~ 
trouble by denying the divinity of 
Christ, both in this section and over in 
Michigan. One " past?r " of the 
" Christian Church" near Detroit 
" tore up " a congregation, carrying 
about half of the number with him, 
claiming that Christ was the natural 

tain burro instead. 
But in the midst of the pleasures of · son of Joseph and Mary, and, there-

life how often shadows fall across our fore, had no existence previous to 

paths and a voice comes to us: " I love 
you, I love you; pass under the rod!" 
On Monday, January 13, just as the 
twilight shadows began to fall upon a 
carpet of snow, t)lere came a sudden 
message from Tennessee: " Your 
brother, Gustavus Evans, is dead.'' It 
came like a thunderbol t from a clear 
sky. As through my tears I read and 
reread the words. I could scarcely 
realize their truthfulness, having left 
him just a few days before in perfect 
health. At our last meeting we were 
just planning a family reunion next 
summer. But " man proposes, God dis
poses." Next summe1·, like all to
morrows, never comes. " Go to now, 
ye that say, To-day or to-morrow we 
will go into such a city, and continue 
there a year, _and buy and sell, and go:~t 
gain: whereas ye know not w-hat shall 
be on the morrow." ·· Less than ~one 
year 113?_ I s~ by the- an-ave of his 

Be~hlehem. So It Is little wonder that 
pure Christianity is suffering so, as it 
is being wounded both in the house 
of it·s friends ( ?) and that of Its ene
mies. I know .of no Iietter place :o 
plant a mission than in Denver. 

I hope to visit the brethren at Colo
rado Springs, Boulder, and other 
points while in Colorado. ·When I have 
been here ' longer. I shall send you a 
few more notes. 

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Coatala 
Mercury, 

as mercury will surel y destro.)- the sense of smell and 
comple te ly dt>range the whole syste-m when enter ing 
It throug-b the mucous s urfacE's. Such articlE's . should 
never be u sed e xcept on prt'scrlptlonS' from ~putablp 
}lhyslcians, as the damage th<'Y will do is ten fold to 
the good you can possibly derive from them. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &; Co., 
Toledo, 0 ., contains no rnl·rcury, and is takf'n inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-

!~8y~fut::t8i~:em~u{rie~0)101~ Ht!~;~ Cfn~al~;"' an~ 
made in Toledo, ~hlo, by F. J . Cheney & Co,. Testi· 
moolals tree. 

Sold by Drugvisto. Price, 'lDc. per bottl8. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Company. 

I am glad to Join the great company who 
can and do reeommend to all BUirerera from 
Indigestion Sholrner'• Sure Cure. Nothing 
heretofore haa seemed to help ao many Peo
ple. Tn It tor yourself. 

. REV. I. N. PBNICK. 

Six bottlea $11. !lJ:prea prep-ald. 

SHOFJNER-HAYE.S CO. Paducah, Ky. 
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THE VALUE OF A 

REPUTATION 
++++++++++++++++++++++ 

There was a time, at the be

ginning of our career, when 

we were judged by the quality 

of our merchandise. The time 

has come, however, when both 

are dependent upon each other. 

Our long- established, good 

reputation vouches for the 

high quality of the instru

ments we handle, and that 

same high quality, always 

proven, goes a long way in 

sustaining our reputation for 

HONESTVALUES 
AND 

FAIR DEALINGS. 
For over a third of a cen

' tury we have been conceded 

the lead in our line; continued 

apd prospered in the same bus

;_ine.ss, at the same place, under 

'"; the same name, and wit h prac

tically the same lines; there-

fore, when the purchase of a 

= piano or organ is contem

plated, it would . be a saving 

of time and money and a safe 

assurance of 

Permanent Satisfaction 

= to deal with such a hquse as 

ours. 

Write f~r illustrated catalogue, 

: easy-pay terms, and prices. Old 

: instruments taken in exchange. 

+++++++++++++++++++++• 

Jesse French 
Piano and Organ 

Company, 
Manufacturers and Dealers. 

Exclusive 
Steinway and Knabe Representatives. 

Claude P. Street, Mgr. 
2 40-242 Fifth A ve., N . 

NASHVILLE, - - TENN. 
I!GJQJII#OfliU#!JijjijJijlO#!Il!ll!llllli#I#IIOX@Ili#IICI 

TO CURE ECZEMA. 
The one Infallible method by which 

Eczema can be quickly and permanently 
cured Is by the use or HEISKEI~L'S Or:sT· 
lii&NT. For haifa century this great remedy 
has been the means or curing skin diseases 
or every nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers, 
Pimples, R!ngworm, Blotchy Skin, Erup
tion&, Rough Skin, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head-all yield all .readily to thE) marvelous 
CUI'litlve virtues or HEISKELL'S 0INT~IENT 
as the dreaddlaease-Eczema. Before apply
ing the olntmen t, bathe the affected parts, 
using HEISKELL 'S MEDICINAL SOAP. 
HEISKELL'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
up the liver a nd cleanse the blood. Oint
ment, liO cent& a box; Soap, 25 cents a cake; 
Pills, 25 cent• a bottle-at all druggists. 
Send for Interesting book.or.testlmoni.B.la to 
JOHNSTON\ H_oLLOW A. Y & Co., 631 Commerce 
Street, Phi!&Cl~lph.la, Pa.. · 
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There is 
wealth and 

independence 
for you along 

the . Cotton Belt 
Route in Arkansas 

and Texas-

Why? 
Because the soil is rich. 
It is not worked out. It 
can be bought new for 
from $5 to $25 an acre
about ont:;·fourth of its 
value. 

The Climate is mild and 
heallhful. 

You can work out of doors 
the year around . 

There are good school• 
and churches. 

Live. stock has good range ~ 
nearly all year . 

No costly barns are needed 
for w:nter housing. 

There is a long growing 
season - t hi s means 
bigger and more profi 
table crops. 

You can ra••e and market 
some crop nearly every 
m9nth in the year. 

There are good markets 
nearby. 

T11ere is a• n abundant 
supply of good water. 

The ramtatl is plentiful 
and evenly distributed. 

Think what you're 
offered! 

Low land values
Good water-
Two crops a year
Convenient markets
Grazing f o r stock the 
year around-

Can you afford to stay 
where you are? 

Just consider whether it 's better 
to take advanta~e of the won
derful opportunities this terri
tory now offers, or continue 
where you are, stru~gling along 
under adverse conduions, wast
ing your time and energy 
trying to make a high-priced 
farm which is " all worked 
out" pay. 
Don't delay! Go Southwest! 

You won't make a mistake. Twice a 
month , Homeseekers' tickets are sold by 
the Cotton Belt at very low rates. Make 
a trip of investigation- it will be the 
be~t thing you ever did. 
Write for our descriptive literature-tells 
all about Arkansas and Texas- Let us 
help you to Success. 

W. G . ADAMS, T. P. A., Cotton Belt Roure~ 
406 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Send me your lree descrip tive folders. I want 
tO learn somethin~ abou: Arkansas and Texas. 

' Name ........ .. ... ..... ..•....•.....•••... ••••. ••••...••.. 

Post Office ............ .. . ..... ...... .. ......... . 

State .... 
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NICHOL-HENSLER DEBATE. 
BY G. A. DUNN. 

This debate was held on January 
1-12, about eight miles northeast of 
Amory, Miss. The disputants were 
C. R. Nichol (Christian), of Clifton, 
Texas, and A. A. Hensler (Baptist), of 
Comanche, Texas. Four propositions 
were discussed in six days. 

(1) " The Scriptures teach that bap
tism in water to a proper subject \s 
for (in order to) the remission qf past 
sins." 

(2) " The Scriptures teach that sal
vation or remission of sins is obtained 
by the penitent believer before and 
without baptism in water." . 

(3) " The Scriptures teach that the 
church or kingdom of God-christ
was set up, or established, on the first 
Pentecost after the resurrection of Je
sus from the dead." 

(4) "The Scriptures teach that a 
child of God, one who has been born 
of God, or redeemed by the blood e>f 
Christ, cannot so far fall or depart 
from faith in Christ as to be finally 
lost." 

Six Christian ministers heard the 
debate : C. R . Nichol, G. A. Dunn, E . J. 
Pinegar, T. M. Evans, --- Herron, 
and Curtis · 'i'hompson. About an 
equal number of Baptist ministers 
were in attendance. 

The debaters · were polite and pleas
ant, and so was the congregation. 
N9thing ugly occurred to stir up bad 
feelings. The debaters spent their 
time trying to prove their propos:tions 
and gave no time to " mud-slinging." 
Such debates cannot be conducive of 
evil. 

Mr. Hensler is a pleasant man to 
meet in a debate, and as good as the 
.5aptists hll.le in the South, if not as 
good as they have anywhere. 

C. R. Nichol is to~ well known to 
need any comment here as to his 
abllity or deportment as a man. 

The Baptists may speak for them
selves. I voice the sentiment of the 
entire congregation when I say that 
the debate wa& highly enjoyed by the 
Christians. I was very anxious to at
tend this debate for more reasons than 
one. I am always anxious about the 
" work." And this time we had a man 

, that I was interested in, too. Brother 
Nichol's fathe'r and my father were in 
the war together in the " lost cause,'' 
and after my father had been left on 
the battlefield wounded, h:s father went 
back to the far East through dangers 
that no man enjoyed brav;ng to bring 
my father home. Is C. R. Nichol as 
brave a soldier of the " cross" as his 
father was of the Confede . a cy? 
Yes; we need not look for a better one 
or one that loves the "cause" better. 

We leave the arguments ·with those 
that heard _them. Nothing need be 
said about them. We expect good from 
the debate. C. R. Nichol Is "equal to 
the occasion " at any time or any .place. 

CHRISTIANITY A PRACTICAL 
RELIGION. 

i~! -~iucliJ JHLLINQfiLEY. 
.-. ·I . . 

The · re~~on ~r--:Jesus Christ Is pre-
eminently a practical· system devised 
by God for m~·s needs In the flesh . 
As a code of principles and laws tt 
applies dlrif.tly lind vlt~ly to this life. 

-f The ben~ and blessings that it se
cures to the obedient are common, 
everyday, practical ones. It looks to 

--;the secular as well as the spiritual 
happiness and prosperity of all people 
In their race through the fiesh. Its 
aim and end Is to secure the normal 
adjustment of the human soul In all 
It~ needs and relationa In- its journey 
thJ:OUgh the flesh. It 8fOposes to Jay 
bold of, _ control and dlf€et, all of 

-.man'il powers. - It de~nes his every 
0.\>llgatlon and' duty. And BO perf,ectly 

GOSPEL ADVOOATB. THuRSDAY, l<'EB.::!UARY 13, 19QS. 

adapted is ·it as a system t.O this gieat 
end that he who most perfectly follows 
Its precious guidance Is most blest and 
happy-not only In things spiritual, 
but in the secular life as well. The 
best of the life that ~ow Is, is promised 
and secured to the fajthful child of God. 
As a Christian I share blessings and 
privileges, even of this temporal world, 
that no man who is not a Christian 
can have. The Idea Is a very general 
one, and would-be Christians are not 
a little to blame for it, that to become 
and be a Christian is to deny oneself 
of some real blessings and happiness 
of this world. This is emphatically 
denied as bein~ true. We have the 
promise of the life that now is. We 
receive a hundredfold more In this 
world for having tui-_ned away from it 
for Christ. Whether in things pt esent 
or in things to come, whether In life 
or in death, all is ours. So teaches the 
Bible, _ and the experience of all true 
children of God Is no t to the contrary. 

The01·y will not reach and convert 
any man. You may teach your neigh
bor the most beautiful and seductive 
theory. But your power over him for 
godliness will be · measured by how 
much of your theof~ you have coined 
into practice in YO\lr everyday life. 
Your practice of it Is what appeals to 
and convinces hlm. He looks to you
and justly, too---for the Illustration, 
force, and benefit of your ·theory in 

- your own dally lif...e t-· Under the neces
sity of principles li'aving to be put into 
practice before they become efficacious 
in appealing to t'he outside world, 
Jesus not only Illustrated his precious 
precepts in his ·own pure and whole
some everyday life, but set about at 
once to establish hls government In the 
lives of his followers that, through 
them, the world could see the beauty 
and blessing of his teaching. In a 
sense we are all preachers; and the 
beauty and force In any preacher's life 
is not In his public preaching mainly, 
but In his own prlvate practice of his 
preaching in his everyday life. 

The world Is coming slowly to see 
that the elements of character essen
tial to the life God approves are the 
ones requisite to permanent success 
and happiness In this world. It Is the 
Christian's duty, his Imperative duty 
from God, to teach this lesson to the 
world. J 

To bctng this thottght out more fully, 
several papers will follow that will 
deal .with several phases of the Chris
tian's character, showing that what 
God requires Is what man needs. 

Sin Is to be ovc;come, not so much 
by maintaining a 'direct opposition to 
It, as by cultivatin'g opposite principles. 
Would you kill the weeds In your gar
den, plant it with good seed; If the 
ground be well occupied, there will be 
Jess nEi'ed of the labor of thH hoe.
Andrew Fuller. 

. 
TO DRIYI OUT IIALARII 

AND BUILD UPTHI SYSTIII 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know what you are tak
Ing. The formula Ia plainly printed on every 
bottle, &bowing It Is lilJlply quinine and !?on In 
a tasteless form, and the moat effectual form. 
For ~trowo people sod oblldreo. Fifty oeots. 

Famous Fast Vestibuled Train 

To FLORIDA 
~perated daily between Chicago and I ackson· 
vtlle tbe yea': round. Leaves C. & E. I. , La· 
~aile St. Statton, Cbic'!go to.os p. m., E.vans
' tile 6 So a . m., Nasbvtlle 12.17 p. m. ; arrive 
Chattanooga 4.35 p. m., Atlanta 8.42 p . m., 
Macon u.os a. m., jacksonville 7.so second 
morning. HISTORIC AND SCENIC ROUTE over 

Nashville, Chattanooga and 
St. Louis Railway_ 

For folders and aleep~ ur aci:ouodatlone 
addreas W. L. Dallley, Gelier&l Pl1110DI'ei • 
-"¥eDt, Union Statloa, Naab'rille, Ttna. 

I. o o o Compiettlloveis, Stories, Sket~hts, Pictures, I 0 
Games, Recipes, Jokes, Illustrated Fashions, C 
Fancy Work, Deslns, Poems, Etc., for Only 

For only10 Cents in coin or stamps for a Full Trlal Subscriptio~ Ladles' Favorite Mapzlnl the 
best of its kind in Ame!lca, every Issue splendidly printed on good paper, handsome covers in beadltul 
brilliant colors, you will receive postage paid--ti complete tblrtr. to forty thousand word No .. eis br 
Charlotte M. B:eame, Ida M. Black, ~'ergus Hume andotberfanious autbors·1~ very funny old&
spl!tt!ng Stories ; 1~ complete Poems; 20 new and original Fano_y Work Designs 'with 1ull descriptions 
bow to make and work ; 30 complete and fascinating Stories; ~O·feclpes on H:.altb and Be .. utr· 1 00 
new and interesting G:une descriptions; 125 new and up-to-do.te Fashion Designs· 180 Pictures~'::; 
very tunny; 200 new and very f.uii.Ily Jokes; 300 new recipes on oooklna-, candy maldn&' and' 
other tblncs, withln that period. 

200 SONGS A Big Collection of Humorous and PatheUc, With 12 Com· 2C 
_ _ pltte PIICis of Music for Plano and Organ _ • • • • 

For 2 cents e:r:tl'&i to pay for actual cost and postage , making 12 cents In all, we w!U send 200 comple~ 
songs,lnclndlng 2 complete pieces of music for pUmo or organ. Some llf the more popular songs In• 
eluded are; Not Because Your Hair IS Curlyll!lverybody Works bn\ Father, Waltz Me Around Again 
Wlllb: M;rlrlsb Molly 0; He's My Pal : Noth n' fromNoth!n' Leaves You; M:r Name is Morgan buti& 
A.ln'tJ, P.; Mar:r's a Grand Old Na.me: Bright Eyes Good B:re: The Holy City; Navajo and 189 others, 
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Word a.nd Work 
)( 

• ...By_ . 

E. A. ELAM 

BROTHER I. J. THURMAN'S LETTER.-This let
ter. was published last week. Read it again. Brother 
Thurman refers to the trouble and strife · in many 
congregations and suggestS a. remedy and prevent
! ve. While there are many disturbing the churches 
and producing division over the introduct~on into the 
service of God of things not taught in the Bible, it is 
encouraging .to find others seeking peace and desiring 
unity. With Brother Thurman, very many endeavor 
" to keep the unity of the Spirit in the 1'-ond of peace;" 
but w-ith peace disturbed over untaught questions and 
the introduction of unscriptural practices, how is it 
to be restored? Hoping to accomplish good, as stated 
last week, attention IS called to tnese things at 
length. 

PEACEMAKERS.-ln the first place, then, .one 
should endeavor to be a peacemaker and not a peace
break~r. Peacemakers are blessed of God and are 
called his children. God's children are commanded to 
seek peace and pursue it, and the blessing is, they will 
see good days and get the most out of this life. 
(1 Pet. 3 : 10-12.) These blessings do not follow this 
condition alone, but it is one upon which the blessing 
depends. God's children are commanded to be at 
peace amon~: themselves (1 '!'hess. 5: 13), to " give 
diligence to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond 
of peace" (Eph. 4 : 3) , and to " let the peace of God 
rule" in their hearts (Col. 3: 15). Peace rules God's 
children and the law of love contro.s them. God's 
children not only keep peace among themselves, buL 
they follow peace with all men. (Heb. 12: 14.) They 
suffer themselves defrauded and wronged rather than 
to disobey God or fu wrong others (1 Cor. 6: 1-8); 
they waive their own personal rights and " liberties" 
for the peace of the church and salvation of others. 
If eating meat causes a brother . to stumble, they " will 
eat no flesh for evermore." (1 Cor. 8: i3.) They will 
" be!lr the infirmities of the ' weak," and not seek to 
please themselves (Rom. 15: 2) ; and they will receive 
him that is weak in faith, yet not for decisions of 
scruples " (Rom. 14: 1)- that is, not for a discussion 
and settlement of the weak one's scruples. These he 
must keep to hims~lf. They will please him " for that 
·which is good unto edifying" (Rom. 15: 2)- his own 
edifying. If his scruples compel him to eat vegetables 
and no meat, this he has the right to do, and none can 
compel him to eat meat; but this scruple is not to 
disturb the congregation. Let him eat vegetables. 
Certainly the elders are to see that this weak member 
of the family of God is not imposed upon, but they 
are to see also that this weak member does not im
pose his scruples upon the strong ones. This is em
braced in Paul's direction to receive him. Let him 
keep his scruples to himself. Usually the weak one 
thinks he is the wise and strong one and is especially 
called to set the whole church right. Instrumental 
music in the service of God is no part of the faith, 
and he who would impose it upon a congregat:on 
Jacks both faith an~ love. He is the weak one, 
but can be received minus his instrumental music. 
Elders should preserve the peace of the congre
&-ation by seeing that It is not ·disturbed ovl!r the 
!ntrod)lction of instrumental music by those weak in 
faith. Elders who, inste'\d of preventing such imposi
tion, join in making ft, become parties to the wrong 
and untrue to their trust. There is such a thing as 
·crying, " Peace, paace," wlien .the1·e is no peace. 
" They have hea1ed also the hurt of my people slight
ly, saying, Pea~e, peace; when there is no peace." 
(Jer. 6: 14; 8: 11.) This cry Is made by peacebreak
ers-those who persist in causing strife and division
raising " fusses In the congregation "---i>ver untaught 
questions and by introducing Into God's service that 
which is not required In his word and is contrary to 
it. How to deal with such Is the serious question to 
be con sidered. Of course, If all elders in all congrega

not required by tlie word of God and would keep dl)wn 
all contention over all untaught questions. peaee 
would prevail ; but since all elders have not done this, 
but, on the contrary, have taken part in such, tlie 
question is how to deal with that situation. 

- - -- · · 
.• l •OJJ l ' t 

~ 
SETTLING 'l'ROUBLE.-lt is not difficult to settle 

" fusses in the congregation" and to heal all divisions 
when ail parties concerned seek to do God's wi1l. 1 
say this advisedly. Jesus says to the Jews: " My 
teaching is not mine, but his that sent me. I:C any 
man willeth to do his will, he shall know of the teach
ing, whether it be of God, or whether I speak from 
myself." (John 7: 16, 17.) Although lntenseiy reli
gious and very z~alous, compassing land and sea to 
make a proselyte, the Jews rejec~d Jesus because they 
were unwilling to do God's will. Some perish "be
cause they received not the love of the truth." (2 
Thess. 2: 10.) Some hold to a form of godliness, but 
deny the power thereof. t2 Tim. 3: 5.) A certain 
condition of heart, for which man himself is respon
sible, is essential to the reception and prac~ce of the 
truth- namely, his heart must be honest (Luke 8: 15) 
-honest with God, the truth, and himself; he mll'Bt 
love . the truth; and he must intend, purpose, will, 
to do God's will. He must say: ·• What wilt thou have 
me to do, Lord ? " ·• Speak, Lord; thy servant hear
eth." And : "Not my will, but thine, be done." One 
may know the truth and not .love iL The devils be
lieve- and tremble. The only true test is this : the 
purpose, the will, to do God's will. " If ye love me, 
ye will keep my commandments." " He that saith, 1 
know him, and keepeth not his commandments, is &. 

liar, and the truth is not in him; but whoS<> keepeth 
his word, in hjm verily hath the love of God been 
perfected." {1 John 2: 4, 5.) When neither party 
to a " fuss " or division desires to dl) God's will, or 
when only one party desires to do it, there can be 
no reconciliation .• When each of two pieces of iron 
are at welding heat, they can be easily welded; but a 
cold piece cannot be welded to a hot piece, or two cold 
pieces cannot be welded. Then what mu~:~t be done 
with the cold piece ? A compromise of truth with 
error is a thousandfold worse than division, because, 
In t hat case, the party who makes the compromise is a. 
traitor to God, and both parties will be lost. Take, 
for example, personal difficulties. Jesus gives the 
'plainest instruction as to how to proceed; and if a 
." weld " cannot be effected, then the cold pie.ce is to l}e 
rejected and treated as a publican and heathen. 
(Matt. 18 : 15-18.) The individual or congregation that 
refuses to proceed in such a case as Jesus directs is as 
disobedient to God as the one that refuses to believ!:' 
in Jesus, repent, or be baptized. God must be obeyed. 

.TA~.1'~ S'!l'l'~:Jl .1\LQ~r '.!" • ., . , .. .. ,. .... , .... . 128
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tiOJlB, WQuld keep out of the servlc:e. of God all things 

HARMLESSNESS AND WISDOM.-Jesus com
mends the harmlessness of doves and the wisdom of 
serpents. Paul says: " In meekp~ correcting them 
that oppose themselves; if peradventure God ma y 
give them repentance unto the knowlerlge of the 
truth, and they may recover themselves out of the 
snare of the devil, having been taken capti-ve by him 
unto his will." (2 Tim. 2: 25, 26.) In their etrorts to 
cor rect error not a few have made the mistake of 
being rash and harsh , of manifesting a partisan spirit, 
and of not manifesting patience and wisdom. But 
two points must be noted : (1) Those who oppose 
themselves must be Instructed. and must be Instructed 
in regard ·to the very things in which they are In 
error and oppose themselves; hence, these very things 
·must be mentioned that those who are In · error In 
-regard to them and are ensnared by them may ·re~iit 
and' recover themcelves. · Even Brother Thu;u;an 
ihids it necessarY. to mention da.nclnc and the _ organ 
by natn• when )le desires to lutruct thoM .who, he 



t:llinks, make the mistake to attack such in their 
teaching. (2) If those who oppose themselves and are 
in the snare of the devil will not heed the instruction 
offered, it is neither love nor wisdom, faith nor loyalty 
to God, for their instructor to get into the same snare_ 
in order to be at peace with them. One cannot keep 
peace with those in the snare of the devil and with 
God at the same time. If " Ephraim is joined to his 
idols," he must be let alone. (Hos. 4: 17.) Abel could 
not go with Cain, and to-day the following is true: 
·• But in vain do they worship me, teaching as thei!· 
doctrines the precepts of men. Ye leave the com
mandment of God,-and hold fast the tradition of men. 

Full well do ye reject the commandment of 
God, that ye may keep yout· tradition." (Mark 7: 
7-9.) One cannot worship God after the tradition of 
men without rejecting somewhere the command
ments of God; one cannot worship God in Spirit and 
in truth without rejecting all traditions of men. 
One cannot ride at the same time two horses going 
in opposite directions; he cannot serve two masters. 
Two cannot walk together except they be agreed; 
and there is no a~?;reement between truth and error, 
faith and infidelity, Christ and Belial, the temple of 
God and the temple of idols. true worship of God and 
vain_ worship of him. There was never on earth a. 
being so wise, so instructive, so gentle, so good, and 
so full of love and compassion as Jesus; yet he says, 
on this point, he came ... not to send peace, but a 
sword." He twice cleansed the temple, driving out 
the animals, turning over the cash drawers of the 
money changers, and declaring they had made his 
Father's house a den of thieves. Let others do as they 
will, one must be true to God. '' If any man hath not 
the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." (Rom. 8: 9.) 

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 20, 1908. 

elders. The elders in Tennessee and elsewhere who they all agree, they may keep the church united in 
have endeavored to do this have kept out much strife error and all go to the bad together. Elders· who do 
and trouble. Elders are ··to feed the church of the not love, practice. and teach the truth_ only are un
Lord which he purchased with his own blood" (Aots scriptural elders; but churches are as liable to· be 
20: 28); to "tend the flock, exercis' ng the afflicted with such as with other unscriptural things. 
oversight" (1 Pet. 5: '-J-watching, guarding, and There were such in Paul 's and -Peter's day. Peter 
protecting it. Shepherds remain in the field with warned elders against lording it over the church. 
their .flocks at night; the frost consumes them by ·-
night and the drought by day. (Luke 2: 8; Gen. 31: 
40.) The hireling, whose the sheep are not, fiees 
from danger; but the true shepherd gives his life for 
the sheep. David gave as a reason that he could slay 
Goliath the fact that he had pw·sued a bear and at 
another time a lion and- had slain them and rescued 
his sheep. (1 Sam. 17: 34, 35.) So elders, the scriptural 
pastors, or shepherds, deny themselves, suffer, and 
endure hardship for the chureh . Not many men are 
willing to do this, yet permit themselves to be called 
" elders" when they do not intend to endeavor to do 
the work. Many have not the conviction and courage 
to stop the mouths of gainsayers. Brother Thurmau 
is correct in the statement that a new congregat!on 
is left many times too soon by the preacher. The 
majority of preachers n!lVer teach the qualifications 
and work of elders. 

THE AX AT THE ROOT OF THE TREE.-Let us 
go back of the elders and their development and, in- . 
dt'ed, lay the ax at the root of the tree. The causa 
of so much strife, contention, and division is not a 
lack or scriptural elders; but the lack of scriptural 
elders and of other scriptural things springs from a 
sad and sinful lack of love for the Scriptures-the 
word of GQd. God's word is truth. To love the truth 
is to seek to be .e:overned by it and to maintain it. 
In the very appointment of elders there is sometimes, 
for th~ sake of carrying a point or of having one's 
way, as much trickery and chicanery practiced as ever 
there was in selecting delegates to a political conven
tion; for example, the L-rbitrary manner in which 
and purpose for which a certain Christian " evan
gelist," now president of the missionary society in 
Tennessee, appointed elders in the church at Pulaski, 
Tenn., a few months ago. The policy of certain evan-

But even with scriptural elders to begin with , strife gelists and tricksters is to dispose of all elders -
and division may arise. Paul says from among the posed to their human ways in the service of God and 
elders will " men arise, speaking perverse things, to to appoint such as favor them, and then crack the 
draw away the disciples after them." In such case whip over the head of the church and say: "You 
there will be division among the elders-between the must sub01it to the board of elders." In politics one 
true ones and those who speak perverse things- party contends for power against another party; but 
those with good motives and those with bad motives- even then everything unfair and dishonest and all 
to draw away the disciples after them. When elders trickery and chicanery are condemned by all honest 
preach their own peculiar opinions and theories, it IS people. He who resorts to such In the church has no 
to draw away the disciples after themselves, and not regard for the peace of the church, for God, or for the 

VOTING AND ELDERS.-Brother Thurman locates to build up the church in the truth. Now how can truth. There can be no contending part1es in the 
much of this trouble and strife in the custom of voting division and trouble !)e. kept out of a church some of church and at tne same time "the unity of the Spirit 
in many places, in the failure of elders to do their whose elders teach perverse things? Or how can in the bond of peace." But the1e will always be strife 
duty, and In the failure in other places to develop division and trouble be kept out when the elders not and division so long as all in the church do not love 
scriptural elders. It may be added that much sin and only refuse to stop the months of " gainsayers," God supremely-and, therefore, love the truth-and 
sorrow, strife and division. arise from a failure some- " vain talkers and deceivers," but encoura~~::e them? will to do God's will. This is the root of the good 
where. Satan takes advantage of every failure of In such case, what are those who are faithful, but tree which produces the fruit of the Spirit. 
God's people to suggest a change in God's system and not elders, to do? Give elders arbitrary rule, and if (To be continued.) 
work. Taking a vote is calling for division and is one 
Way to produce it. The vote of the youngest and 
weakest member can offset that of the wisest, oldest, 
and best. No elders, endeavoring to follow the word 
or God~ will submit to the settlement of questions in 
the congregation by the popular vote. But, on the 
other hand, scriptural elders do not lord it over the 
charge allotted to them. (1 Pet. 5: 3.) Oven-eaching 
one's duty is as sinful and as much a cause of strife 
and trouble as a failure to discharge duty. Elders are 
not " bosses" and have no arbitrary power; they can 
teach only the word of God and see that that only 
Is followed. They are commanded to take heed first 
Ullto themselves and then to the church. (Acts 20: 
28.) They are to make themselves " ensamples to the 
flock." (1 Pet. 5: 3.) Being •· self-willed" and "con
tentious " disqualifies men for this work. (1 Tim. 3: 
3; Tit. 1: 7.) The very duties discharged, graces de
veloped, and virtues possessed, which qualify men for 
serving as elders, show that they are to be examples 
and also the work they are to do. They are to teach 
the word of G.od; yet they are not the only teachers. 
But they are to see that other teachers teach nothing 
but the word of God. They are to stop the mouths of 
some. They ar·e to bold to " the faithful word which 
is according to the teaching. that he [they] may be 
able both to exhort in the sound doctrine, and to con
vict the gain,;ayers. For there are many Ullruly men, 
vain talkers and deceivers, specially they of the cir
cumcision, whose mouths must be stopped; men who 
overthrow whole hoQses, teaching things which they 
ought not. for filthy lucre's sake." (Tit. 1: 9-11.) [f 
men are unwUJing to convict by the word of God 
·• g11insayers" and to litop the mouths oi' " vain 
talkers and deceivers," they are not qualified to serv"l 
as elders; and still less are they qualified -when they 
encourage "v~n talkers and deceivers." I join 
Brother ThQrman ill saying th<~ot tf all the elders of 
the churches in Tennessee, for ~xample, had stood at 
their post to keep out every man who teaches contrary 
to " soQnd doctrine," or anything not found in the 
New Testament, '' vain talkers and deceivers," strife, 
oontention, and division could not have arisen. "I 
know that after my departing grievous wolves shall 
enter in among you , not sparing the flock; and from 
among your own selves [from among elders] shall 
men arise. speaking perverse things, to draw away the 
disciples after them." (Acts 20: 29, 30.) False teach·
ers from without, called " wolves," and men from 
among the ' elders themselves,• arising and speaking 
perverse things, must• be-put dow'ri • by .true and godly! 

Doctrinal .... c:>~JRt .... Practical 
Cc:>NTRIB~Tc:>RS 

THE PARTY WHIP, OR POLITICAL TACTICS. 
llY J. W. CHISM. 

In the Firm Foundation of January 7 I find this 
quotation from the pen of A. J. McCarty, one of the 
most faithful men of God that Texas has, or has ever 
had, in it: " The Fi!'m Foundation practically stands 
with Rice and his paper, and yet a number of breth
ren continue to whoop and hurrah it, when it is al
most as cranky as the Missionary. Let all good 
brethren quit such and give .more of their time to the 
upbuilding of papers that are advocating the whole 
truth and the much-needed refor01s in the churches 
of Christ all over the land." 

This quotation is followed by a lengthy comment 
by one of the editors (G. A. Trott) , in which he makea 
the following comments: "As Brother McCarty's arti
cle appears in the Monitor, he must have had it in 
mind as one of them; and yet It is currently rumored 
that Brother Whiteside, its editor, agrees with Brother 
Lipscomb on the validity of Baptist baptism." 

This is a clear crack of the party whip. Straight
out political tactics. Why did not Brother Tr'Ott at
tempt to show that Brother McCarty's criticism was 
unjust and untrue? Hear me: The reason is found in 
the same paper and same page of this quotation, from 
the pen of the senior editor of the Firm Foundation. 
Hear it: " Of course, I am with Brother Rice on this 
question. [The Sunday school.-J. W. C.] All my 
readers know this. But I cannot agree with Brother 
Rice in his contention that the order of exercises in 
our Lord's-day meetings should be governed by Acts 
2: 42." (Of course not. But did it never occur to you 
that it was exactly as nearly right to follow Acts ·2: 
42 in these exercises as to follow-! Cor. 14: 27-33, 
as you do?) 

The above quotation shows the reason why Brother 
Trott could not deny McCarty's charge. It ~ simply a 
confessed fact by the senior editor. While the seiuor 
editor cannot agree with Rice''B· order of Acts 2: 42, 

he has just u cranky· a tad on 1 Cor.- 14: 27-33~ and 

holds to this just like Rice holds to the other. So 
McCarty's charge is true. · What then? Only one an
swer: " Crack the party whip." Frighten him with 
that awful thing, " Baptist baptism," as held by 
Brother Lipscomb. If Whiteside holds that view, Mc
Carty cannot maintain that the Monitor is ·a good 
paper; for if he does, we will make it appear that he 
swallows Baptism baptism, too. Shame on such 
tactics! Why cannot a man of Trott's ability debate 
an issue and- not appeal to the party lash-the preju
dices of his readers! 

As for my part, I can swallow Brother Lipscomb's 
" Baptist baptism " a great deal easier than_ I can 
swallow the fads of the Firm Foundation and two of 
its editors. When the only way a man can make a 
showing of sustaining his position is by shutting 
other men out on the same subject, It looks to me like 
there Is something wrong with his fad. Why will the 
Firm Foundation ·not allow J . W. Chism to write on 
the Sunday-school question, on literature used in the 
Bible study, on woman's work in the church, and on 
the so-called "pastor?" I have ever maintained a 
right spirit in the press. I have helped to make the 
Firm Foundation what it is. Why will they not allow 
me to write on· these issues ? T.he reason seems easy 
to me. They have not 11. man who can answe1· me, 
and their fads must be upheld at all costs. I may be 
wrong, but this Is the way it seems to be, at least 
to me. 

I think Brother Lipscomb is wrong on " Baptist 
baptism." But Brother Lipscomb is so cOnfident that 
he is right that he allows Chism to show wherein he 
thinks he is wrong and wha.t ' he conceives to be right. 
But on every other subject I think Brother Lipscomb 
is right (unless it be his views on government). 

I think Brother Trott is wr-ong on the woman ques
tion; but Brother Trott will not allow me space hi 
his paper to show wherein -I think he is wrong, and' 
yet holds me up to ridicule. I hope he m·ay · yet de
cide to allow me space. 

Again, the Firm Foundation is wroni' on the Sli~a• 
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day-school and li terature questions. 1.' hey will not Such _words as t)le foregoing, coming as they do' teet them wit!J. the t ruth , they will fail when the 
allow me to write and show wherein I think they are from .one who represents an unscriptural, prganization tempta tions come. \¥e are told to '' nurture them in • 
wrong. with all its human devices, should have:"great weight the chastening aud admonition of the Lord." Will 

Again, the Firm F oundation is wrong-at least I with. those who claim to be in the church Christ es- we do it, or will we train t heir intellects, see that they 
think so-on the so-called " pastor" que3tion, and tablished. Especially should this be a lesson to tne get r ich and then go to hell? Awful thought! More 
yet they will no t allow me to write on tha t subject " digressives," whq have been working s o laboliously atten tio n w what Uh ris t says and less attempt to 
and show wherein I thin k them wrong. for power and recognition fwm the religious world. have a popular religion is what is sorely needed. Let 

Again, I think the F irm F oundation wrong on their Why shauld Christ's. people seek for that which is a us all tr y to be Christlike. 
views of 1 Cor. 14: 27-33; but they will not allow me failure in the hands of human institutions? Christ 
to wri te an a r ticle fo r i t and s how wherein I think so. knew best what kind of a church to establish, and the 
And I judge they have treated McCarty the same way, best means for . its perpe~uation. Other m eans will 
as l have seen nothing of t he kind from him. result inevitably in the destruction of that which they 

The Firm F oundation is a ttempting to build up its are used to support- that is, they· will reduce the 

CHRISTIAN WORK. 
BY D. L . 

o work has been reported in the Gospel Advocate 

fads by allowing no one but the man holding the fad church to a human society. Let us note especially a recently that should arouse more interest than the 
to write on the subject , and for that reason I .alll few things mentioned : work of Brother Hall , of Atlanta, Ga., and Brother 
against it. I am with the Gospel Advocate, as it will 1. We are exhorted to give more attention to Fuqua, of Rome, Ga. We are interested in it because 
allow men who think the Advocate is wrong to show Christ's . method of preparing for the futur9 the work seems to b~ in practical accord with scFip · 
their reasons; and it maintains the r ight principles life " and his ideas of " the judgment and eternal ture teaching. They are preaching among the com
in church· work. destiny" than great church houses, organs, mon working people who have collected in these 

colleges, parades, hospitals, congregations, move- towns as mechanics and laborers. They are adapt · 
ments, and statistics. Those who observe must see ing themselves to t he habits, conditions, and manners 

.. POPULAR RELIGION " AND CHRIS1'S RELI- that to-day almost every religious body . is making of the. working people, associating with them as one . 
frantic efforts to have some or all of the great thing~:~ of them, and a re st riving to make the church in its 
here mentioned. They are now deemed the means to work meet t he needs of these people. That is just 
success. The spire must pierce the clouds, though what the church was instituted by God to do, and, 
heathenism sleeps in its shadow; the peals of a pipe· when properly conducted, it is the most effec ~ive 
organ must be heard, if the missionai·ies . be .not fed ; organization for every good work that ever existed on 

GION NOT THE SAME. 
BY J OHN T . HINDS. 

The Literary Digest quotes from the Christian 
Advocate (New York ) the following on the contrast 
between Christ's r eligion and the " popular re ligion " 
of to-day. .The statement~? are so well put, and withal 
so true to the facts in t he case, that I am sure their 

gre·at parades and convention!! . . mus b be had, ·even· 
though the heathen at home .an.d abroad never hear --a 
sermon. The Master never laid stress on these things. 

repetition is justilied. 'fhe arraignment of popular 
li . t f th th htl He and his apostles were busy erecting a spiritual 

re gwn may ·seem severe o many o e oug ess, temple saving the lost. .. -
but to careful s tudents of men and events the charges ' . . · · . . 
are well sustained by the facts mentioned. I hope ~· Popular .rellgwn does only that .whi.ch Ispopular. 

earth . The working people have been drifting away 
from the church under the idea that it does not meet 
t heir needs in this world for mutual support and help
fulness in times of sickness or failure of employment. 
They naturally conclude if it does not meet their 
necessities and promote theii· good in this- world, it 
will not in the next. Thi s is a legitimate and natural 
conclusion. These brP.thren are trying to develop the 
churches along lines that will show its fitness for goou 
to them in this worl d and in the next. A church tha~ 
will do this will commend itself to the masses of the 

that no reader of this paper will stop till he reads l Pnde-produc1~g and extravagant fashw~s a re not 
thoughtfully every word of the quotation. Then condemned; JUSt t~e grosser fon~s of sm are con
show it to some one else . . Give it a place in your demne~. Ca~not afford. to ,antagomze the world. Not 
scrapbook. But without further introduction, I give muc~ hke H.~ who said,. ' Ye are not of the world,' · 
the extract : or Hlm who said: " Be not conformed to the world." people, poor and -rich. Thi.:; work with these brethren 

3. The popular religionist assoc:ates indiscrimi-
It would be wise for every member or a Christian 

church and every minister thereof to read carefully 
what Christ said of his r eligion, his discip:e::;, the 
method of preparing for the futu re life, and the intima
tions that he give:; of the judgment and e ternal des
tiny, instead of occupying themselves En.i1ely or 
chiefly with the contemplation of great church edi
fices, great organs, grea t colleges, great Sunday
school parades, grea t hospitals, great congre_sations, 
great movements, and great s tatistics. . . . 

It avoids all conflict with the world. Against the 
grosser immorali ties, indEed, it lifts up its voice ; fo r· 
it is respectable to do so, and a large proportion of all 
connected with t he church are a bove the more de
basing forms of vice. But aga ins t pride-producing 
and extravagant fashions of the world it utters but a 
faint protest, or none. 

Popular r eligion seeks wealth with as much greedi
!less, and grasps a s eagerly after honor , and runs as 
swiftly after nleasure, as does the world. A large 
majority of t he professors of Christ·s rel igion seek 
their most intimate associat ions in . worldly society, 
al).d never think of li ft ing up their voices against the 
prevalent folly and dissipation. · lt is not ill the least 
embarrassing for the m ost gay and thoughtless to be 
thrown into the company of Christians of the popu
lar-religion type. Days and weeks may pass away C!Jld 
no mention be made of Christ or of anything he ever 
did or said, or which might lead persons to think of 

nately with the world. From condl!1!t,. daily life, and 
conversation, you can scarcely tell one who professes 
to be religious from one who is not. Not much in har
mony with Paul, who said: " Evil companionship,; 
corrupt good morals." Also he tells us to avoid the 
appearance of evil. 

4. The extract says that days · and weeks pass and 
no mention made of Christ or anything' he ever said. 
Not only so, but it is now among popular religionists 
almost a breach of etiquette to mention Christianity 
in the home ·circle OI' social gathering. Again not 
much like Christ, who taught in the synagogue, by 
the seaside, or the lonely woman at the well; or Paul, 
who taught "publicly, and from house to house." 

5. Some rich will not contribute as much as ·a poor 
day laborer; -some o.thers will give freely, but will not 
take any part in the· spiritual work of the church. 
In short, they are not devout. This Is too bad; for no 
amount of personal gifts can take the place of real 
devotion. But many are entirely too busy with their 
world interests to be really spiritual. They hire a 
preacher to be devotional for them. Such religion 1s 
farcical. There are tilings which cannot be submitted 
to a proxy. Obedience to God is one of them. 

is in it~ beginning. Evil times have unexpectedly come 
on the working people with great pressure. These . 
brethren should have he.Jp. , Help should be voluti
tarily offered. A preacher ough t 'llot to beg for a 
support. It injures his Influence to become a beggar: 

The man that can share the fare of the poor and 
be true t o God is one of God's heroes, and although 
he may greatly lack worldly wisdom, he i s- a true 
helper in saving man and honoring God. It is said 
of General Andrew Jack~on that at one time his aJ."'lly

were without supplies, his soldiers were hungry ·and 
rebellious. One of them saw the General munching . 
something and concluded , he had food for himselJ, 
while his soldiers were hungry. One oC them sa:d to 
him : " Your soldiers are as ·hungry as you are." 
The General said : ·· r know you are, and I will diYide 
wi th _you as long · as I have a mouthful." T-aking 
them from his pocket, he gave him a handful of whits
oak acorns. This silenced all murmurings, and tney 
were ready to follow the General in spite of weak
ness and starvation. The preacher that can share Ute 
pover ty a nd wants of the poor and be true to God 
can lead them to righteousness and go4liness, to holi-

his religion. 
Popular religion has a very easy conscience, as is 

shown by many things. It makes a distinction b 9-
tween equally binding duties, performing those which 
are convenient, agreeable, and in harmony with the 

6. The next item I wish to impress is that many ness and heaven. What is needed in a true se1·vant of 
who profess to be religious get more plEasure in going God is fidelity to · God and sympathy for humanity in 
to places of amusement, political gatherings, a nd its weakest and lowlies t conditions. Such a one is 

like J esus, and for such the crown of righteousness 
is laid up fn heaven . Conformity to the life of Jesus 
in his self-denial for the salvation of sinners is ·as 
much needed as is conformity to his teachings in the 
faith ~d "doctrine he· presents. Indeed, the faith and 
doctrine. a re only helpful as they bring about con
formity to the life ·and practice. We make our ' reli~ · 
gion too much a thing apart from our practical and 
daily life. More fideli ty to the teaching and example 
of Christ in the daily walk and life' on th.e part of 
teacher and taught is the great and crying need of 

natural instincts or dispositions, and neglecting others social meetings than in the service in the as ::;embly 
which require self-denial. Thus .there · are m any of the saints. It is no wonder we fail to get the 
possessed of large incomes who will pray and s :ng, world interested in Christianity, when Christians ap
but will not contribute their means to the support pear to have more interest in the world. The craze 
of the gospel. Others are willing to contr.bute lib-
erally, but pay no attention to the spiritual work of for amusement is one of the most detrimental things 
the church. Popular r eligion enters upon doubtful to Christianity to-day. When we attempt a meeting, 
enterprises if they promise large pecuniary rewards. it is nearly impossible to interest the people in the 
It makes every form of excuse for neglect of duty. reality of Christianity. Every form' of entertainment 
The merchant and mechanic declare themselves to be 
too busy. The contradiction between this and Christ' s is ready to claim their time and attention. They have 
religion is expressed in the words: " Seek ye first the no time for serious things. Out of re3peot for some 
kingdom of God, and his r ighteousness." friend a sinner ·will drop in to hear a sermon or will 

Popular religion professes timidity whenever called come Sunday nights because there is no place of en-
upon to take an active part in the servi4::es of tile 1 sanctuary, a timidity n ever s hown in perform:ng con- tertainment ·open. Such hearing amounts to little or 
spicuous, r emunerat ive, or honorabl~ public duties or nothing. The devil rejoices that he can so e asily de
functions of importance in the church. Popular reli- ceive such people. The · worst fe*ure is that reli
gion disregard~ the mollt solemn vows. Every mem- gious people think they can compete with the devil 
ber of a phristian church has assumed the weightie~Jt . 
obligations. Every baptized person in the Me thodis t in the entertainment business, and hence have · turned 
pq.urch vow!! to " renounce the dev:l and all his their meetinghouses· into semitheaters. Some of the 
;:.vork~ , the· vain pomp and glor:r of the wo tld, with wild " digressives" are trying to head the ·procession . 
all covetous desires of th e slj.me." When there Is a May· the true church remember that we cannot com
cpntrovers.Y between . them, P?PUlar religi?n p· ~c~s pete with the devil in the ·show business or worldli-
t!)mpor:j-1 mteres ts before sp1nt~al. Jt evmces thts . . ' 
in th!l ·kind of preaching whicp. it ~ikes aq.d iQ. the . ness; there IS no use to _try. Loy~ty to · God i~ the 
mode' of its life. It WOJlld rather atteq.d nub lie only thing that has ever · beat him. Remember t he 
amusements, political m eetil).gs , s ocial compan·es, or temptation of Ghrist. 
spend the evening in business calculations, than to 11 i h rttl tl f f n 
discharge the plainest Christian duty. P opular re~ i- 7. Popular re g on as · 1 e or no .me or am Y 
gion never agonizes before the Lord in secret, never reading of the Scriptures or prayers w1th the family. 
sets apart hours for meditation, n-ever reads the Bible How will a.ur childrEm conclude we are very serious, 
for devotional or life-regulating. purposes, sel :lom when we never •have time·to talk about or read· the 
observes ,family pra.yer, never does anything really . ? w d 1 . d th 
inconvEmierit for Christ's sake. and almost wholly Scriptures in their presence.. e-nee t, so o . ey. 
elbninaiea the element of self-denial. The. temptations must be met; and·· if we do •not pr~ 

the whole people. D. L . 

Even when our intentions are of the best, we often 
find that the lesson we set for ourselves and the one 

I . 
Providence sets for us have a widely different reading 
ere the end. We may be schooling ourselves to learn 
charity, moderation , and the right use of prosperity. 
when we suddenly fi.nd it is the hard page of adversity 
that is put before us. We can choose the teachable 
spirit, but not its task.- Exchange. 

Unwise parents let their childreq. do as they please 
on Sundays and as to the dqties of chqr.ch attendaJ:~.ce . 

on the plea that if they require the discharge of the 
duties of t he day and place, the children will grow 
up to despise the churc.... . Why do they not act upon 
the same policy as to their children's educa,tlon, food ; 
dress, and health? It wculd be just as reasonable. 

.-Exchanie . . " '·· . 

' · .. . .. 
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Spirit of the Press 
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CONCERNING THE RUSSELL-WHITE DEBATE. 

Some intere~ted friend has mailed us a copy of the 
Cincinnati Times-Star, from which we clip the fol
lowing resolution concerning the Russell-White de
bate which is to be held In Cincinnati, beginning on 
the 23d of this month : 

We, the ministers ot the Christian Churches of 
Cincinnati and vicinity, publicly state that we knew 
nothing of the proposed discussion until we read the 
announcement made through the secular papers. 
Elder L. S. White is unknown to any of us save 
one, either personally or· by reputation. We ar~ now 
informed that he belongs to a small ' anti ' wing of 
the church, and in no way represents the grea( broth
erhood of which we are a part. The questions to be 
affirmed by Elder White are not peculiar tenets of the 
Christian Church, and upon most of these questions 
as in nearly every religious body there is no una~ 
nimity of belief among the discipl~s. 

Since so many vital problems press upon the atten
tion of Ch:ristian people in the present, demanding 
solution; smce so much practical Christ:an work calls 
with unprecedented necessity for laborers and waits 
for willing hands, we deplore the proposed discussion 
of some of the questions named. We feel confident 
that the whole undertaking will prove barren of any 
permanent results which could be termed beneficial. 

The Times-Star states that the above resoiution 
was adopted by a unanimous vote or the Christian 
ministers of Cincinnati, Covington, and Newport. 

The propositions to be discussed are as follows: 

(1) " The Scriptures clearly teach t'tat all hope of 
salvation, to-day, is dependent upon accepting the· 
gospel of Christ as revealed in the f'criptures, and 
that such acceptanoe is confined to this present life." 
L. S. \-\'bite affirms; C. T. Russell denies. 

(2) " The Scriptures clearly teach that the dead are 
unconscious between death and the resurrection-at 

' the second coming of Christ." C. T. Russell affirms· 
L. S. White denies. ' 

(3) " The Scriptures clearly teach that the punish
ment of the (finally incorrigible) wicked will consist 
of conscious, painful suffering, eternal in duration." 
L. S. White affirms; C. T. Russell denies. 

(4) "The Scriptures clearly teach that the first 
resurrection will occur at th~ second coming of Christ, 
and only the saints of this gospel age will share in it; 
but that in the resurrection of the unjust (Acts 24: 
15) vast multitudes of them will be saved." C. T. 
Russell affirms; L. S. White denies. 

(5) " The Scriptures clearly teach that immersion 
n water ' in the name of the Father and of.the Son 

and of the Holy Spirit,' of a believing penitent is for, 
in order to, the remission of sins." L. S. White 
affirms; C. T. Russell denies. 

(6) " The Scriptures clearly teach that the second 
coming of Christ will precede the millenniuJil, and the 
object of both-the second coming and the millen
nium-is the blessing of all the families of the earth." 
C. T. Russell affirms; L. S. White denies. 

As also appears from the Times-Star, these same 
Christian ministers were afraid that the gcod people 
of .Cincinnati would hold them as " sponsors" for the 
part L. S. White takes m the discussion; so they rush 
into the secular press to disclaim all connection with 
he debate and to use all their influence to render it 

odious in the sight of the people. It . is owing to the 
angle of vision as to how "the great brotherhood" 
which these ministers represent regards L. S. White. 
When these same ministers want to make a great 
:Showing and are anxious to become " sponsors " for 
:all the money they can get out of even " a small [ ?] 

anti ' wing of the church,'' this same L. S. White 
.!s put down in their yearbook as being a preacher 
in " the ln"eat brotherhood of which we are a part." 
Furthermore, we have ample evidence to satisfy be
yond a doubt that those who are preparing'the sta
tistics of this " great brotherhood " for the United 
States census of religious bodies represent L. S. White 
and thousands of others as being members of this 

great brotherhood." Notwithstanding thou~ands 

protest against representation in this g_reat denom
Ination, they are put down as a part of it ·o.ver their 
most earnest protest. ' 

The editor of the Chrlstian-Evangeli>t. in protest
ing against such preachers as L. S. Wh:te, and others 
who take the word of God as their only and suffic·ent 
rule of faith, not being put down in the census 
bureau as a part of this " great brotherh~od." says: 
It will be interesting to know where Brother Lips

comb is going to draw a line between the peop:e he 
designates as ' Disciples of Christ.' or ' Christian 
Churches,' and those he calls ' disciples of Christ,' or 

churches of Christ.' " When the number of " the 
JN&t brotherliooll " Ia to be awelled, J. H. Gan1110D 

.. .. 
-

cannot see where a line can ·be drawn; but these 
ministers in Cincinnati draw the line for him anll 
show him where it is drawn. ··We are now informed 
that he belongs "to a small 'anti' wing of . the church 
and in no way represents the great brother hood of 
which we are a part. " From this it is clear that the 
Disciples of Christ count those ·who are opposed to 
the use of the organ in the worship and to mission
ary societies when showing how great the brother
hood is. Then when one who has been counted 
against his will contends for .. the faith which was 
once for all delivered unto the saints," he in no way 
represents. this '" great brotherhood." Thus the 
"Disciples of Christ" commit themselves to the 
principle of taxation witho~t representation. They 
should at least be consistent. 

I am sure that Brother· L. S. White has never asked 
the indorsement of thase ministers. This is evident 
from their own statement. He is not endeavoring to 
represent anything or · anybod¥ but himself. He is 
not a member of a "wing:• of the chu1 ch, but a 
member of the church itself. As a humble follower 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, he reserves to himself the 
right to contend for "the faith which was once for 
all delivered unto ... saints." He has no desire to 
represent a " great brotherhood," and would not if 
he could. By whose authority do these preachers 
represent this " great br·vtherhood? " Who muzzles 
the mouth of the most humble disciple and gives these 
ministers the power to say who shall represent " the 
great brotherhood?" God never· gave them such 
power over his people. We are all free men in Christ 
Jesus. It is a very poor disciple that will not con
tend for the truth to the full extent of his ability. 
It would be a poor business for any man to attempt 
to represent the " Disciples of Christ.'' He would be 
involved in endless inconsistencies and confus:on. 
It is a very different-thing to present the truth as it 
is in Christ. 

" The questions to be affirmed by Elder White 
are not peculiar tenets of the Christian Church." 
These questions may not be peculiar tenets of the 
" Christian Church," but they are all peculiar tenets 
of the New Testament. It is a fundamental doctrine 
of Christ that we must ot,ley ·the gospel or be lost. 
"And inasmuch as it is appointed unto men once to 
die, and atter this cometh . the judgment." (Heb. 9: 
27.) "But the day of the Lqrd will come as a thief; 
in the which the heavens shall pass away with a 
great noise, and the element,s shall be dissolved with 
farvent heat, and the earth and the works that are 
therein shall be burned up. Seeing that these things 
are thus all to be dissolved, what manner of persons 
ought ye to be in all holy living and godliness? " 
(2 Pet. 3: 10, 11.) "And to you that are afflicted rest 
with us, · at the revelation of the Lord Jesus from 
heaven with the angels of his power in flaming fire, 
renderh~g vengeance to them that know not God, and 
to them tbat obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus: 
who shall suffer punishment. even eternal destruction 
from the face of the Lord and from the glory of his 
might." (2 Thess. 1: 7-9.) When the New Testament 
church was .founded, the Spirit commanded: "Repent 
ye, and. be ~ptized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ unto the remission of your sins; and ye 
shall receive the gift of the. Holy Spirit." (Acts 2: 
38.) "And now why tarriest thou? arise, and be 
bapt~ed, and wash away thy sins, calling on his 
name." (Acts 22: 16.) 

Thf::l same" Christian Church" started out to speak 
only as the oracles of God speak, to be silent where 
the Scriptures are silent. It departed from this prin
ciple by forming, in 1849, the missionary society to 
do the work of the church. Then followed the organ 
in 181i9. Now here are ministers of the " Christian 
Church" in Cincinnati proclaiming to the world that 
"immersion in water, 'in the name of the Fatter 
and of the Son and or. the Holy Spirit,' of a believing 
penitent, is for, in o?er to, the remission of sins,' ·• 
is not a peculiar tenet ;Jf th~t church. How the 
churc1l has fallen! · The "Christian Church " has 
departed from the truth until it no longer contends 
!or a ·~ Thus saith the Lord,'' but repudiates the 
preacher who has the c'?urage to do so. The members 
of this church are like the dog in the manger. They 
have cease~ to contend tor the New Testament 
ch~h aad are not WtlHng for any o11e else to do so. 

1'HURSUAY . lrEHfWARY 20. 1908. 

Brother Fred Rowe, of the Christian Leader and 
The _Way, has been putting forth some effort to estab.
llsp a church after the New Testam~:nt pattern. It ts 
at his request that Brother White goes to Cincinnati . 
These same Christian preachers at one time sought 
tp . build up the apostolic church. Since they have 
nnw corrupted the worship, they are 1 eady to label 
every one "small" who does not bow down to them 
and their false standards. But it should not be fo ~ 

gotten that David was small In the eyes Gf Goliath, 
and that Christ was so small in the eyes of the Jews 
that they crucified him. God prefers smat; ne, s anp 
purity rather than greatness and sin. ·' For behold 
Y~UI· calling, brethren, that not many wise after the 
flesh, not many mighty, not many nob:e, a te called : 
but God chose the foolish things of the world. th~t 
he might put to shame them that are wise; and God 
chose the weak things of the world, that he might 
put to shame the things that are strong ; and the baR:e 
things of the world, and the things that are despised, 
did God choose, yea and the things that a.re not, that 
he might bring to naught the things that are: that 
no flesh should glory before God." (1 Cor. 1: 26-29:) 
If L. S. White were to seek to represent the " Chris
tian Church " of to-day. the Lord would repudiate 
him. - It seems to me that he should rejo· ce to be 
repudiated by these " representative Christian min
isters." 

Brother White has had many debates in various 
States of the Union. We have no fears of his ab!Uty 
to defend the truth a~ralnst error. 

REVERENCE. 
From many sources there come painful evidences 

o~ a'iaek of reverence for divine things. Men, women. 
and children speak the name of deity, of heaven, 
hell, and all eternal things, with a flippancy that !s 
positively amazing. 

'Men will jest about baptism, that divinely appointed 
ordh:t~ce · which so vividly represents the burial an'd 
resurrection of Christ. They speak of it with as little 
reverence and consideration as they would of th·e 
tnltiatory ceremony of a lodge, seemingly forgett!n'g 
its solemn import. Who would think of propagatin'g 
a jest ' or propounding a conundrum about his brotH
er's funerlll? Yet, baptism represents the burial and 
resurrection of Christ; represents death to sin and 
arising to walk in newness of life; represents the res
urrection of the body, for they that are In their graves 
shall hear the voice of the Son of God and shall come 
forth. 

·we see this lack of reverence in the frivolous at
tempt a.t wit in the smart advertisement writer. Pic
tures of the devil, puns and plays upon the word 
·~hell," and so on, ad naus!!am. · 
.··Then we see it more painfully illustrated in th~;~ 
gr~at conventions and smaller assemblies. ClerkS. 
~porters, and ev~n ministers are busily writing or 
gazing about with listless vacancy while prayer· :s be:tig 
offered. Others stalk into the house of worship while 
th.e Scriptures are being read, while God is speaking 
to the waiting congregation, or spend the time set 
aside for devotional exercises in talking. -

Is it not time to call a halt? Wtii not brethren be 
more careful of their .conduct and example? Remem
ber that "reverend and holy is his ns.me."-Western 
·Recorder. 

It cannot be· doubted that there is too much flip
pancy about the sacred things. "And I say unto you. 
t~at every idle word that men shall speak. they sha!l 
give account thereof in the day of judgment. For by 
thy words thou shalt ba justified, and by thy words 
thou shalt be condemned." (Matt. 12: 36, 37.) The 
man who appreciates fully the religion of Christ is 
far from jesting about sacred things. 
_ Since " reverend " is applied only to the name of 

God, are we not making too little of that name when 
we prefix " Reverend " to the name of some we:r.k, frail, 
and fallible man? We nowhere read of the " Rev." 
P.eter or Paul or James or anybody else. This word 
Is . applied to God alone. Tbe name that depends on 
sonie title to carry it through the world is not muC'h 
account. anyway. It is enough to be a faithful se: v
ant 9f the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Bless God for starlight, and he wlll give you moon
light; praise him for moonlight, and he will give you 
sunlight; thank him for sunlight, and you shall yet 
come to the land where they need" not the light of 
the sun, tor the Lord God giveth them light forever 
and ever.-c. H. Spurgeon. 

The most of us pass by enough little pleasures to 
fill our lives with happiness, whlle looking and long
ing for somethi~g great.-Exchange. 

After all, it is not what is around us, but what is 
in us; not what we have, but what we are, that makes 
us really happy.-Geikie. 
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in Rome. Those who know what they have accom 
pUshed are dellgh ted, and the brethren and sisters 
should not let them bear the whole burden. 

Brother J . L. German, Jr. , writes from Lockney 
Texas : " The Lockney church is in good condition in 
many respects. Our Lord's-day meetings are well at 
tended. The church does mission work in the county 
with a preacher and a tent during the summer. We_ 
meet in the college chapel, having a membership of 
over one hundred and fifty. Perhaps. the work of 
teaching and developing the membership might be . 
Improved upon. Should we allow the school to do 
the work that t he church, as a church, ought to do 
I think we would err. As to t he college here, a bright 
outlook is ours. We ace raising money for a new 
modern, substantial building. We expect to have I 
ready for use by. next September. Lockney is wide 
awake and wants to do her duty. We believe we have 
excellent facilities for giving to the yout h a Christian 
education." 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 

Brother W. M. Oakley recently baptized a sh:k 
woman at New Providence, Tenn. 

Brother L. B. Jones, of Murfreesboro, Tenn., was 
among our visitors on last Monday. 

Brother W . R. Hassell has changed his address 
from Lyle. Tenn., to Hohenwald; Tenn. 

Brother George W . Graves preached to a good audi
ence at Prosperity, Wilson County, Tenn., on the 
third Lord's ·day in this month. 

. Brother G. W . Jarrett, of Batesville, Ark., recmtly 
preached a few discourses at a schoolhouse near New
port, Ark., which resulted in one person's being re
stored to the fellowship. 

-
Brother J. C. Estes writes from Smithville, Tenn. , 

u~der date of February 12 : " I was called here to my 
father's b!ldside a few days ago from my home at 
Abilene, Texas. Father is very ill and his recovery 
is very doubtful. " ' ' 

The revised " List of the Preachers of the Churches 
of Christ," whl.ch. is t he most complete that we have 
ever issued, is now ready for delivery. Send us ten 
cents to cover cost of p;-inting. postage, etc., and we 
will send you a copy. 

Brother E . A. Elam prea ched every evening during 
last week at toe Nashville Bible School , and baptized 
three young ladies. H e. will likely continue the meet
ing during the whole of this week. A cordial invita
tion is extended to all to attend these services. which 
begin at 7: 30 o'clock. 

Brother J . P . Slayden. of Murfreesboro, Tenn. , 
passed through this city during last week on his way 
to Detroit, Mich., where he expects to spend a few 
da)'s with the brethren , and return in time to attend 
the Russell-White debate at Cincinnati , 0 ., which 
begins on February 23. 

Brother L. R. Sewell, of Spencer, Tenn., passed 
th.rough this city during last week on his way to 
~u&sellville, Ala., to hold a meeting. While lie is 
quite feeble , he is qmte hopeful, and expressed his 
desire to do more in the Master's service duving this 
year than ever before. 

Brother B. C. Youn,g wr ites from San Diequito. 
San Luis Potosi, Mexico, under date of February 8: 
·· Brother and Sister J . C. Glover, · of Kansas City, 
Kan., reached nere on January 27 for a short stay. 
Sister Glover's health seems to be Improving. Brother 
Glover and I are to begin a meeting at Chama! on 
February 23." 

On the a fternoon of February 4, at 3:30 o 'clock, 
Mr. Houston Shannon and Miss E~ma ~andktns, 
both of Wilson County, Tenn .. drove to the home of 
Brother A. S. Derryberry, on Cherry street, Lebanon, 
Tenn., and were united in marriage by Brother Derry
berry in the presence of a few friends, who wish tbem 
a long and happy life. 

Brother A, J . Hogan, of Sedalia, Mo., writes, under 
date of February 10: " The congregation worshiping 
in this ci ty, at the corner of Twelfth and Thompson 
streets, is growing both in number and attendance. 
Brother Neeley Gardner, of Odessa, Mo., preached for 
us on last Lord's day. and I made two talks on ·yes
terday to f.'Ood audiences." 

On last Lord's day the Tenth Street congregation, 
this city, began mission work at 514 South ElevEnth 
street, with the object of planting a congregation in 
that part of the ci ty after the New Testament order. 
Brother Joe McPherson did the preaching, and was 
greeted by a fairly good audience. He will . preach 
there again on next Lord's day at 11 A.M. ·. 

I{ro.ther John Hays writes, under date of February 
1(1:. " Brother Price Billingsley, of Abilene, Texas, 
closed a week 's meeting at De Soto, Texas, on yester
day. Bad weather hindered much, but the interest 
grew from the beginning to the close. His pre'lch
ng was entirely to the church on righteous living. 

W e hope to arrange with him for our summer 
meeting." 

Brother W . F . Neal writes from Meaford, Ontario . 
under date ot FebruarylS: ' ' )Jrother Jobn T, Hinde of 

fare~UIVHI~, M~:r t~ wtt4 \ll. '~ ~ ren• 'n~r .•U~I 

meeting. There were three canfesslons and baptisms 
on last night. Brother Hindlt Is a strong, forceful, 
gospel preacher, and " b~rl'ils to the line. The church 
here has been greatly beiuiftte'd by his stay of nearly 
live weeks." · · 

At the church of CllPb>t \n Columbia, Tenn., 
Wednesday, January 29, 1908, Mr. Ray Griggsby and 
Miss Mattie McClellan were united in marr: age, 
Brother T. B. Larimore Qronouncing the solemn cere
mony. Immediately ~ter th~ marriage, Mr. and Mrs. 
G1·!ggsby left on the. t~~J,l for- an extended Eastern 
trip, after w.hich they w.lll ~o to Blandinsville, Ill ., 
their future home. 

Brother W . A. Se_we}l. . fo~!llerly of Viola,. Tenn ., 
but now of San Ange.io, Te!tas, contemplates vis iting 
Tennessee during next summer, and would be glad 
to meet as many of the bl·ethren with whom he for
merly labored as possible. All brethren desiring him 
to visit them should. write to Brother L. R. Sewell, 
Spencer , Tenn., at as early a date as possible, so that 
he may be able to arrange his work for the summer. 

Brother T . B Larimore's meeting at Lawrenceburg, 
Tenn., continues with an increasjng interest, and will 
contLnue Indefinitely. Brother Larimore writes: 
" During the last ten 'YEieks I have been called to 
Florence, Ala., to bury four faithful friends and Chris
tians-Sister Young, Brother M.cPheeters, Sis 'er Lucy 
Myers, and Brother White. ' The last enemy to be 
destroyed ·, is depleting the ranks of the faithful a t 
Florence." 

Brother A. B. Lipscol!lJ?. of Louisville, Ky., is now 
preaching for the Hlghl!!-n!:l church In that city. The 
congregation is small in lll~II)bership, but has always 
been quite a ctive in tile work. Besides being one of 
the largest an9 most regular cop.tributors to mission 
work in Japan, it bas ~,tlso ~one considerable work 
a t home. T)le attendaJ!ce 11-t all the services since 
the first of the ye!i.r has show~ a steady increase. 
Two persons united 'Yith the congregation on Feb
ruary 9. Prospects for growth are good. 

Brother J . B. Nelson writes from Paris, Texas, 
under date of February 14 : " r' began work wi th this 
congregation on the first Lord's day In January. I 
am to spend three Su~days In each month here (ex
cept the summer months) . The attendanee each 
Lord's day is excelleut. I am doing a great deal of 
.personal work from house to house, preparatory to 

EDITORIAL. 
UNITED STATES CENSUS CHURCH STAT ISTICS.

Scveral times during the last few months mention 
has been made in the Gospel Advocate of the effort 
now being made by the Census Bureau of the United· 
States to gather. the .st'l.tistics of all religious bodies 
therein, and that I have been appointed by tha 
bureau to-gather them for the churches of Christ. I 
have sent hundreds of blanks to be filled out by 
those in position to give the information, but the re 
sponses have not been so great as they should have 
been. One difficulty has_been caused by the fact that 
Mr. G. A. Halfman has sent similar requests to the 
churches of Christ to report to him. Some have re 
sponded to his request, not knowing that he is gather 
ing the st~tlstics of the " digressives," while others 
who knew of his relation to the society and organ 
movement have not responded to him ; and because of 
the fact that the society officials have flooded the 
churches with society literature, they have given n o 
a ttention to that which I send out, thinking it comes 
from the same source. Now; brethren, if the congre
gation of which you are a member has not been re
ported, or if !t has been reported to Mr. Hoffman, drop 
me a postal card stating the fact, and I will send you 
a card to be filled. I would be glad for brethren in 
any part of t he United States to give me a list of all 
tpe congregations iu the county in which they .Jive. 
wit!! the names and addresses of persons who can 
give the desired information. To all who will signify 
their willingness to assist me in this work I will send 
all needed blanks and envelopes which can be used 
without the payment of postage. Brother L . S. White, 
of Dallas, Texas, has gathered and sent in the report 
for Dallas County, Texas. There are fourteen con
gregations in that coun ty, with a total membership 
of eleven hundred and thirty-nine. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

a greater work. On last Lotd's-day afternoon it was 
agreed that we would buy a tent and hold at least ' 
four meetings this year in different parts of the city. 
Brother Foy E. Wallape spent last year here anll 
left the congregation in fine condition for a good If you want to be informed on the customs of nearly 

one hundred years ago ; if you wish to read a book that 
will make ·you laugh and cry ; If you are anxious to bP. 
Instructed and entertained a t the same time, then buy 
and read a copy of " Seven ty Years in Dixie." Pr_ice. 
$1.25. 

work." 

Brother L. J . Jac)tson's meeting with t}l.e brethren 
at Pensacola, Fla., aft~r having ·continued five weeks, 
closed on February 9, with thirty-seven additions to 
the congregation-five by staww.ent, three restored, 
four from the Baptist~, one P.rm the " digressives," 
and twenty-four baptiz~d. In reporting the meeting, 
Brother Jackson says: . " The song service during the 
meeting was much enjoyed by all , and I feel greatlv 
indebted to Sister Vf~~ie -Klusmeler for aiding so 
materially in the singing. Brother W. T. Tracy ·ren
dered valuable service during t}).e meeting by doing 
the baptizing. I was verr hospitably entertained in 
the home of Brother and Sis4Jr Tracy, and never en
joyed warmer and more whole-souled hospitality than 
during my brief sojourn among brethren and friends 
In Pensacola." 

Brother E . C. Fuqua w1ites from Rome, Ga., under 
date of February 12: '-' The work in this city is pro
gressing most satisfactorily. The meeting at the 
courthouse has been running six nights. The weather 
is unusually bad, but we are having fair attendance 
and good attention. Much !fOOd is already mani
fested as the result of thts·. ~ting. Our individual 
and house-to-house teaching }las done much for us 
here during this wi~er, b'}t our greatest sermons 
have been those pre3fb_ed thfq!}gh the kind assistance 
rendered to the poor !!-tid neejl;r. We find much to do 
here during the winter to nrepare for next . summer's 
tsnt work." ~rather and Slater Fuqua IU'8 maktnr 
~·,t •~on#of! '" Qr4er ~o b~ll4_ ~' tbt ~, .. ,Of Q~llt 

Brother A. Kenton Gooch . of Crab Orchard. Ky .. 
writes : " I have read the 'Folk-McQuiddy Discus
sion ' very carefull Y.· Folk is like one drowning, 
reaching out to catch straws. This book will do great 
good where it is read without malice. Brother Mc
Quiddy has given In his work the best argument r 
ever read, and I have read many; but this is the best 
beqause his motto is to speak where the Lord speaks. 
without additiop or subtraction." 

New Testament, Complete. New Edition , with Lex
Icon and Synonyms. .Greek-English Interlinear. The 
Greek text is the standard. The interlined translation 
Is strictly literal. The King James Version is pre
sented in parallel columns In the margins. Footnotes 
present the various readings of the text of the editions 
of Elzevir-1624, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf. 
Tregelles, . Alford, and Wordsworth . The Greek-Eng
lish New Testament Lexicon, which makes its first 
bow in this volume. is entirely new. It is the work 
of Professor Berry, and produced with the definite and 
well-accomplished purpose of supplying Bible students 
with the very best ready-reference New Testament 
Lexicon e-ver designed for their specia.l needs. It con
tains al110 a lucid presentatio~ of the ~ynonymil of the 
Greek Teatament, with 11o comDlete index. Price•; 

Olo~, f4i ~~ 1M~'~' f~i 4l~tf ~~t, ·~ · 
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bright daughters. They minister -to .. their weary 

HOME READING=--
mother and urge her to enjoy her book and easy-chair, 
Not so with Susan. Sick or well, ~ she ·must go ahead, 
unless a housemaid or trained nurse be employed. 

( 

THE DESTRUCTION OF SENNACHERIB. 

The Assyrian came down like a wolf on the fold , 
And his cohorts were gleaming in purple and gold, 
~d the sheen of their spears was like stars on the sea, 
When the blue wave rolls nightly on deep Galilee. 

. -
Like ·the leaves of the forest when summer is green, 
That host with their banners at sunset were se2n; 
Like the leaves of the forest when autumB h3.th blown, 
That host on the morrow lay withered and strawn. 

.,~.._._:.:..-i-.· . .!!...._. ~- ~ .::.. .. 4 • ..;...r.-: ~ . .~!It~ ,_ ..... ~c--. 8... -.~ 

For the angel of death spread his wings on the blast, 
And breathed in the face of the foe as he passed ; 
And the eyes of the sleepers waxed deadly and chill, 
And their hearts but once heaved, and forever grew 

still! 

And there lay the steed with his nostril all wide, 
But through it there rolled not the breath of his pride ; 
And 'the foam of his gasping lay white on the turf, 
And cold as the spray of the rock-beating surf. 

And there lay the rider, distorted and pale, 
With the dew on his brow and the rust on his mail , 
And the tents were all silent, the banners alone. 
The lances unlifted, the trumpet unblown. 

And the widows of Asshur are loud in their wail , 
And the idols are broke in the temple of Baal; 
And the might of the Gentile, uusmote by the sword. 
Hath melted like snow in the glance of the Lord! 

-Lord Byron. 

-- ~ 

day ' for something to happen.' I remember how I 
came downstairs that morning. I had not s~ept. I 
ought not to have eaten any breakfast, for I had no 
money in hand to pay for it. I might have said : 
'No man cares for my soul or body, either.' Your 
son Jlassed me on the stair and said: ' Good morning!' 
It wasn't 'much to say, but the very sound of it put 
heart into me. I made up my mind for one more try 
that day to find work somewhere that would bring 
in a little money. Away in the back of my mind 
somewhere there was another thought: 'I wn stay 

It is the old Bible saying which may be applied 
to modern life: "The pleasure-loving woman is dead 
while she liveth." 

I recently read a letter in a domestic journal whicl:> 
was headed, " Building for Old Age." It had refer
ence to a convenient dwelling. I made another appli
cation and thought I could have added a suggestion 
to the writer. In so planning for later life,. I would 
have added to my modern house some rosy children 
with joyous laughter to keep the hearthstone bright. 
-Selected. 

CONFIDE IN MOTHERS. 

and get another "Good morning!" from that fellow.' Not long ago there came to our knowiedge an in
.Somehow it did me good. Perhaps you know how he stance of a young life blighted for want of that con
used to say it, and the way it helped a f.ellow. fidence which should exist betwEen moth ; rs and 

" That day things came my way-can't say how daughters. Could this girl at whose chara~ter the 
it happened. Maybe I 9idn't look quite as do~n-in- poisoned ·arrow of suspicion had been unjustly aimed 
the-mouth as usual. The lump in my throat when I have found a confidant in her mother, the rankling 
thought of my mother has choked me, sometimes. wound she received might have been medicated and 
That day I got a job; it was to work evenings, and I healed. As it was, she brooded in silence over the 
had my days for study and practicing. Next morning sorrow she could not intrude on ariother, and under 
I got another good, cordial greeting, and he stopped a the pressure of her ,mental sufferings broke down 
minute and chatted on the landing and asked about both in mind and body and became an invalid for 
things. In a week he was running in and out of my years. One plain, frank, kind talk with her mother 
room and we went to places. might have saved her untold agony of mind and suf-

" That's about all there is to tell. He didn't give fering of body. 
me any money. He didn't put any work in my way, There are children so open-hearted and outspoken 
that I know of. To begin with, be just looked in my and care-free that there is little danger that conceal
face and said . ' Good morning!' I've a notion there's ment, like a worm iu the bud , will -fe ed upon their 

THE LANGUAGE OF THE HEART. a way of saying that that makes a morning good, n o vitals; and there are reticent children, brooding 
There are som'l coldly intellectual people whuse matter what kind it started out to be. I've seen a children, sensitive children, of whose interior life it 

mental- frigidity will not place any trust _in the phi- team start to slide back downhill on a steep grade, is almost impossible to get a 't"limpse. What loving, 
losophy of the feelings. T'hey pay the penalty by and I've seen the driver jump out and chuck a little tender, constant, wholesome sympathy such children 
losing much in life. There is a language of the heart wedge or a stone or something back of the wheels till need; but how often they are left to themselves to 
no less than an utterance of the mind. The heart the horses' feet could get a purchru::e. That's what a become morbid, unhealthy, cankered, and spoil ed! If 
is the sanctuary for love and sympathy; it is the good word does sometimes when the grade is too some gentle, but firm, band-a mother's hand-wouln 
holy of holies; it is the place for God. The inmost steep. I told him a little about it once or twice, but insist on opening the cldsed noors of their hearts, on 
spirit of man craves for the Divine Presence. Talk as he couldn't understand. Perhaps ·you'll be able. to letting the warmth of sympathy and the sunshine· of 
we may, we all know that the happiest, most blessed better. I've got a heart full of things to say to you, free communion into the hidden recesses of their 
moments of our lives have been when we have shut but the rest you can imagine. It I was to say any- souls, the darkness of their thoughts would vanish . 
out the world, hushed the rabble of desjre, and lis- thing to him, it would be a line of 8 verse that perplexing questions would be solved, the specters .:>f 
tened to the still , small voice which speaks to our haunts me: doubt and discouragement that haunt them would be 
hearts. To stifle this desire of the heart for God. is " In some brighter clime laid. 
to rob ourselves of the greatest blessing our Father Bid me Good morning!'" The girl who finds a confidant in a good mother is 
has given, and take from us the basal motive of all safe. That boy whose }leart is an open book to his 
highest characte1·. It is pitiable, therefore, when we ~ ~ ~ mother is safe. The wise and skillful mother should 
see so many individuals living their life in utter , learn how to possess herself in such a way of the 
ignorance of thei r need. They do not feel their hearts A GOOD INVESTMENT. confidence of her child that the secret recesses of that 
throb when we speak of the Father; there is no I mean children. Many people nowadays refuse to heart will be opened to her. And it is infinitely more 
peculiar charm in the name of Jesus ; they do not have children. Some haye ample means, but will not important to the child that his best friend should have 
love to steal apart and be alone with God. In my adopt any. a pass key to every innermost apartment of his spir
heart of hearts I believe men are failing in life, ruin- They are an excellent investment for old age. The itual nature than that · the body should · be nurtured 
ing their character, wrecking their homes, because Sallies and Billies track in a good deal of mud in ever so carefully. 
of the barrenness of life due to the absence of God. childhood; but brooms and dustpans ar~ cheap. I Chfldren ·should be encouraged 'to express them
In their home life, in business, in and through all occasionally see a bachelor of e!ghty whose busy selves freely to their parents; to tell their dreams 
their experience, there are visible the clouds of doubts early life was spent in money-getting. Now, with his even, both waking and sleeping; to talk about their 
and fears which ever shadow them with sorrow and hundred thousand, he is sad and lonely. He has no religious views and thoughts; to ask God aloud for 
pain. The craving of the heart for God is unheeded. wife nor children to minister to him for love's sake. what they need, with as little hesitation and shame
And yet what but the presence of God in the home can Hls relatives are wondering how long he will live, facedness as they · ask their parents for bread or 
make it the sanctuary of true sympathy and love and and I know they look upon him with eyes of 11.varice clothes or toys. Young hearts that thus lie open to 
mutual interest? What but the love of God can en- and hope that the feeble heart will soon cease beat- the sunshine of sympathy and of . apprec'ation will 
able us to preserve Christian patience through all ing. I always think of a lion looking at a tooth- not be corroded by festering cares of griefs, and will 
the annoying and· irritating experiences of our every some lamb as I see them with him. readily recover from those wounds and bruises which 
day? Who but God can sustain and strengthen when It is downright disgusting when we allow money none subject to mortal ills can wholly escape.-
the clouds of disappointment lower and thre3.ten, to be the ruling factor in life. Selected. 
when our business is discouraging and our interests The childless home is a lonely place. Of course, 
seem about to fail? And, more important than all, things are always in order, for the place is devoid 
who but God our Father ca:n preserve within us that or gladsome young life. CHEERFUL GIVING. 
spiritual faith and uplift which can look beyond all I do not enjoy the faultless house. I like to see 
emporal experiences to the eternal principles on cushions dented. I enjoy seeing books and papers The word " cheerful " rep·resents the Greek word 

which our life is based '?- George R . Lunn . open as though some one read and made use of them. "hilarious," and ·is equivalent to joyous or gay: The 
I do not fancy cushions made of silk and satin. which cheerful giver is neither gloomy nor morose. He does 
means only for sh6w. not give grudgingly or· of necessity or to satisfy somA 

" GOOD MORI\'lNG." 

A yotmg man, a student in one of the musical con
sel'vatories of Boston, died recently, and his fathe1· 
received the following letter (I give only the extract 
which I was permitted to take down as it was read to 
me) from one who was to him an utter stranger: 

" I am sure that I can tell you something that will 
put a .drop of gladness in your cup of bitter sorrow. 
Your son was nothing less to me than my earthly 
savior. I was alone, homesick, despairing, faclni!: 
failure and fighting bitter want-a young lad from the 

,country, ashamed to go home and give up beaten, an•l 
tet n the point ot doing so unlets the tide turned 
~~~~r. f~ ~f4 ~~. f P.T!i m7101f ~qat =• ~ore 

Some one says we may look with doubt on the importunate solicitor. He gives as free!.y as the sun 
person who dislikes tlowers and children. There are gives out light and h eat, as freely as the flowers give 

persons of sordid natures who see no attraction in 
dimpled babies with golclen hair. They only see in 
these little ones something that means care and 
work. Do not green and gold . parrot,s and . woolly 
lapdogs mean work for some one? 

All little heads to me a halo wear, 
All babies to me are fair. 

out fragrance, or a:s freely as the birds s ing. He does 
not part with his money as reluctantly as he would 
with a tooth or with some other member of his body. 
On the contrary, he rejoices tllat he is ab:e to give, 
and praises God for every opportunity afforded him 
for giving. He delights in doing all that he is able to 
do to promotEJ the i-nterests of the kingdom. So tar 
from closiJtg his eyes against cases of need, he search-

The mother who cares for children will , in later es them orit. So far from stopping his ears and hard
years, have some one to care for her when her eyes enlng his heai-t against worthy appeals, he llstens 
are dim and her step fee·ble. Neighbor f?usan· always eagerly for them and responds to them promptly and 
considered children a bother, She is now near her gladly. Instead of -gt.ving sparingly and sorrowfully, 
il1xtleth milestone, Her rooms a.re larp a'nd stately, he glvea largely and ' tlnds IIUprem~ Joy 1n glvl~g.-; 

wlllc~ · ~'~~* ~· Nll ·(If ~qa~o ~~ ~ofou l~u!~~or M•a•ton~rr 'ntelU~enee, · · ' 
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BY J . M. McCALEB ~ 
ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William J. Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto· 

shige FuJimori, Takahagi, Kurimotomura, Katorigotl, Shimosa,Chiba, Japan; 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

A LETTER FROM LOUISVILLE. 

An esteemed brother writes from . LouisvJIIe. Ky., 
as follows : 

Well, we, our family, l;lave had the pl!lasure of 
meeting Mrs. McCaleb and the children. and we were 
so pleased to be with them. Wife and I called to see 
them at Brother Boone's; then we had Sister McCaleb 
and Lois up to our borne to take dinner, and I had 
tbe pleasant opportunity of having met them at our 
home. I have a niece who attends high school; and 
as Lois attends the same school, they me~t almost 
<!ally ; so last Saturday afternoon they were up to 
<1ur park (Cherokee Park). which is not far from us, 
and, being off in the afternoon, I went out and S3.W 

t'hem play tennis. Your daughter seemed to enjoy it. 
We are so pleased to have them with us and do so 
wish you could be an~ong us. We surely do appre
ciate yom· good work and the 'great s1crifice you are 
making for Christ. I wish we could get the peoplt> 
here to understand this even as we feel it. 

T do not try to conc-eal the fact that it is a trial to 
be separated so long and so far from my family. But 
linch letters as the above, together with what kind 
hands and sympathetic hearts are doing, greatly light
en the burdlln and make me feel that it is not so 
great, after all. I am under a lasting d.ebt that I c1n 
never repay to the many good people at home, and 
especially to the faithful in Louisville, for what they 
have done and are doing. Their kindness and gener
osity seems to be without. end. I trust the day may 
never come when they will be disappointed in any 
one of us, nor feel that it was love's labor lost. The 
word " worthy " means much. 

A LETTER FROM MY . UNCLE. 

The following is a letter from my aged and only 
living uncle : 

teen and twenty years old, and he thought Wack was 
about the 11:reatest person he had ever seen. I can 
remember hearing him· tell of the wonderful things 
Wack could do in the shop. · It all seems like a dream 
to me now, Having reached that age when young 
men become "restleSl:l from a cause they often do not 
themselves understand , Wack one ·day mysteriously 
disappeared and went away, no one know where. 
Days, weeks, and years passed by, and still no word 
was heard from him. Every once in a while some one 
would be heard to say: "Well, where do you reckon 
Wack Bates is? " "I don't know;. very likely he is 
dead by this time, or somebody would have heard 
from him." This was away back there thirty-five 
years ago or more. Now it seems that Wack has re
turned, " old and gray," to the haunts of his birth. 
"Bard" and "John" are two brother.> of his. During 
his absence, his father ("Uncle Baz "--called " Fod " 
by all of his children). mother, and his t wo sisters 
have all died, and a neighbor's son lives in the old 
home. Also nearly all of his old neighbors are g )ne. 
How strange it must ·an seem to him! 

To hear of his return and that i1e is still living 
brings strange feelings over me and seems like on~ 
who has returned !rom another world. I have heard 
none of the details of his return, but he likely ap
peared as suddenly as he went away. How astonished 
hi.,; brothers must have felt when one morning a 
gray-bearded man stood at the door, whom at first 
they scarcely recogriized, but as they stood and stared 
at each other marks of recognition began to appear
a certain tone of the voice, a peculiar feat ure of the 
mouth, or some characteristic motion of the body. As 
I think of all this, my thoughts begin to r each out to 
the future world, and I begin to ask: How will it be 
there? Will glad emotions stir the breast as we stand 
and look into the faces of tlie !mig-absent ones? Will 
there be the same personal characteristics by which 

Now in order to accomplish the · greate11t good with 
the fewest laborers, there should be some order about 
our work-that is, a place to begin and a course to 
pursue. This must have been the thought our Savior 
had in mind when he uttered the words, " beginning 
at Jerusalem." The same thought is contained in the 
expression, " to the Jew first, and also to the Greek." 
The Jews, having long since ceased to worship idols, 
would be more likely to receive the story of the cross 
than the Greek~ . especially as they were in expecta
tion of this " very Christ." 

There is also· a geographical order brought out In 
Acts 1 : 8, also in Acts 26: 20. 

The responsibility of " teaching all nations" rests 
upon di sciples of Christ to-day as heavily as It ever 
did . . Therefore, it behooves us to use what talent we 
hav~ to the best pos'sible advantage. 

There is not only •· order " in regard to nationality 
and geography, but also a good suggestion may be 
learned from Andrew. who " ·first findeth his own 
brother Simon. And he brought him to 
Jesus. " (John 1 : 41, 42.) 

Now let every one begin to consider himself a mis
sionary and try first to convert his or her own family. 
then those of their own community or city, and next 
in order would be the cities and counties nearest to 
your own home, and then your State, and finally " to 
the uttermost part of the earth." ' 

The private workers should console themselves w;tll 
the thought that Andrew did a great work when he 
" privately" brought Peter to Jesus. P ete1· becomes a 
great preacher ; Andrew soon drops out of notice. 
-Ernest C. Love, in Pacific Tidings. 

RUDE, BUT RIGHT. 

The carpenters are now at work on my dwelling 
over on the other end of the lot from the Boys' Home. 
A few days ago I submitted certain specifications to 
the architect t o l!;et an estimate. He drew the plan 
and gave me wha t i t would cost to put up such a 
house. It was more t han I wanted to pay. I sug
gested that h e cut off this and take off that, till I got 
him down near to what l thought the house ought ~o 
cost, and also made some alterations that I _thought 
necessary. He drew up another plan according to the 
corrections, and we finally got everything settled. 

John Moody: I have neglected writing until I feel 
somewhat ashamed to write at all. but I have deter
mined at last to send a few lines, so that you may 
know that I have not entirely forgotten you in rour 
lonely condition. It seems to me that you were lonely 
enough with your wife and ·children with you. But 
as you know that the great God Almighty is with you, 
this is great comfort. Without God, wife and chil
dren would be -very littlE!", if any, comfort, because 
you would .have your own case to dread, and theirs, 
too. I hope you will soon come and be with them. 
But if you are as good at staying away as Wack Bates, 
it is possible that you will stay there till you are old 
and gray. I saw him, . Bard, John, and your brothers 
about ten days ago. They (your brothers) were all as 
well a.S common and seem to be getting along very 
well financially, but they are full of fun and laughter 
yet. I went to Bethel to their meeting and read 1 
Cor. 10, and exhorted them to become more faithful, 
that the church of God at Bethel might shine to all 
round there, so that people could see that the church 
of God was clear above the world; for if we do as the 
world does, great is the darkness. We cannot give 
light to the world and live like them. We are plainly 
tau11:ht that we are to be hated of all men for the 
sake of the name of Jesus. It is a very disagreeable 
thing to know that we are hated, but Christians are 
so very much unlike tl;le worldly-minded people that 
they cannot take delight in their company. Of course 
there are many of the world that do not wish to kill 
or hul't Christians, but they shun their company and 
love to lead them off after many evil things, and boast 
of their being no better than they are. So we find 
that one disorderly member is liable to put out the 
light and make the' world curse the thing. Neglecting 
to withdraw from disorderly members has caused a 
great division among professing Christians. I am 
very much astonished at the way our best and great
est pr<>.-achers have allowed the church of God to be 
trampled down under foot of man. God knows that 1 
love them, and I wish for them to be blessed with 
everlasting Ufe; but God's word being unchangeable, 
I cannot see how they are excusable. I know they 
are good men and greatly desire the welfare of the 
church. 

we shall recogriize them? 
, He gave .the old drawing to his foreman , with (I sup-

W rite to us, John, and I will try not to be so long 
writing an:v more. So hoping to see you before long, 
I am your tn1e friend and uncle. 

"Wack Bates," mentioned in the above letter, was 
my grandmother's brother's son. There were five boys 
and two girls. All of them were about grown when 
I was a little boy. · Their father lived about one mile 
from our hj:>me. He owned a large farm which was 
run by himself Rll4 tQ.e boys. He- also had a black
smith's shop that stood under the big old oak tree 
on the bank of the branch. Wack was the blacksmith 
of the family. ·.He was a skiiled workman, and my 
third oldest broth r, Merlman, uaed to work with hlm 

~~ ihl!_ aho~ a~ " ~trfker, " . M•rt~u 'it'll, ~etl"~ ~· 

pose) verbal instructions about the corrections. A 

, Japanese foreman redraws the architect's plan on a 
LET THE CHURCHES BE DEFINITE IN PURPOSE. board for convenience. For two days the foreman 

I pass along the busy streets of Tokyo and see the 
throngs .of people early in the morning going hither 
and thither-students, laborers, clerks, and men of 
the professions. If I ask the student where he is 
going, he promptly replies: "I am going to schooL" 
If I ask the laborer where he is going, he says, " To 
my place of work," naming such and such a place. I 
turn to the clerk and ask: "And where are you going 
this bright morning?" He replies: "I am going to 
the office." So with the teacher, the doctor, the law
yer, the merchant-they all have a definite end in 
view, and their energies are bent on ac~omplishing 
their purpose. But one does not bave to .search long 
to find the idle wanderers who are going nowhere and 
are aiming at nothinl!;. Ask them whet·e they are 
going, they do not know. What is their business? 
They have none. They are working to no end. Many 
of the churches, I fear, have fallen out by the way
side and have become mere wanderers, having lost 
their aim. They can only say, "We ought to do this 
and we ought to do that," and as to heaven, " I hope 
so." This is not wise. Every wide-awake Christian 
can give you a definite answer, 'because he has some
thing definite in view and is working toward it. If 
asked to give a reason of the hope that is in him, he 
appeals not only to the promises, but to his having 
laid hold on them by a well-filled Christian life. 

Let us not become " wandering, stars," drifting we 
know not whither; but let us have a purpose and set 
about doing somethin?: to attain it. The churches 
should have more business meetings and decide on 
something or several things, then take hold as though 
their eternal destiny depended on it, for it really does. 

THE ORDER OF MISSIONARY WORK. 

The church of Christ is itself a divine missionary 
society, and every member of that " one body" is a 
missionary. This fact should not be overlooked, es
pecially at the present time, when the harvest is so 
great and the laborers are so few. Jesus t i!Jlght us to 
pray tor men and women that would worJl-not tor 

=ort ~o~•r· ll• ~~=· •··~ ·tq ~~1~, (Ma.~t. a; ~•·l 

puzzled over the old drawing trying to draw it off on 
his board. Each time I went to see how he was ge;
ting on he still had a puzzled face and presented diffi
culties. I tried to explain to him that he did not 
have the latest drawing and that here and there was 
to be so and so ; but when I would go back, be would 
be worrying with the same old troubles. I finally 
took the rlrawing and tore it to pieces and told_bim to 
go to the architect and get the corrected one. This 
made an impression, and neither he nor I had any 
more trouble. He doubtless felt that I treated him 
rather rudely at the time, but it was the proper thing 
to do and proved an advantage to him. 

So it often happens tha t God tears up our plans in 
order to correct our mistakes. It seems hard at the 
time, but it afterwards yields the peaceable fruits o[ 
righteousness to those who are exercised thereby. A 
child of God should be ready at all times to have his 
plans upset and be able to say: " The will of the Lqrd 
be done." 

SYMPATHY. 

Sympathy is a form of Christian sel·vice. · It is n ot 
a favor granted by one and received by another; it is 
that actio!\ by which one life enters into another's 
life, takes up a portion of the burden, shares the joy 
of success, becomes for the time being a par of that 
life, and contributes to it some of its own strength. 
It does not weaken the individuality of the life it 
helps, it rather strengthens i t; it does not lessen its 
responsibilities, it h elps ' to bear them. By relieving 
the tension it gives opportunity for development, by 
companionship gives new courage and fresh ability 
for advan.ce when the assisting presence is withdrawn. 
-Independent. 

God will carry us and our bm·dens, too. An aged, 
weary woman carrying a heavy basket got into the 
train with me 1he other· day, and when she was seated 
she still kept the heavy burden upon her arm. " Lay 
your burden down, mum," said the kindly _ voice of a 
workingman. '' Lo.y your burden down, mum: _ t~~~ 

. tl'~~ '\V~ll p~rrr 'bo~~ ~t ~4 rou,"-~· ~. ~o,.~t, 
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ll EDITORIAL II 
WILLIAM LIPSCOMB. 

BY D. L. 

.. William Lipscomb was born In Franklin County, 
re~._n ., on June 20, 1829, of Granville and Ann Lips
c,o~b. They were first cousins. His grandfathers 
w~re William and David Lipscomb. Five children 
'Y~re born of this marriage. Three died in infancy, 
William al).d David growing to manhood. One daugh
ter, Mrs. Kenen Smith, wife of Prof. N. ~· Smith, was 
born to Granville Lipscomb by a former marriage to 
Ellen Duerson. He was married the third time to 
J. L. Breeden. Seven children were born to this mar
riage. Two died when children ; five su~vlve-John 
Lip' omb and Mrs. L. J . Woods, of Bean's Creek, 
T!!nh.; Mrs. Ellen Gardner, of Winchester, Tenn.; 
Qr~pville and H. G. Lipscomb, of Nashville, Tenn. 

William from childhood lacked In physical vigor 
and activity. He was not fond and soon tired of 
the sports and active games common to childhood 
and youth . He lived a great -portion of his life a 
semi-invalid, suffering much from asthma and bron
chial troubles. He would faint at the sight of blood; 
his own or that of others. When nineteen years of 
age, he made a trip to Virginia over the mountains 
of West Pennsylvania. He could not 1ide in a c~ose 
caniage, was exposed by riding outside on the cold 
n*bts. and had a severe spel-l of pneumonia. ·The 
doctors insisted even after he got up he must die; 
his lungs were about destroyed. From that time for
w~r_d he frequently bled at the lungs, and there was 
never a month that his f.rlends would have been sur
prised at his falling and passing away .. 

He was the feeblest and gave least promise of long 
life of the class of twelve with which 'he graduated; 
yet he outlived them all , save possibly one. He was 
the feeblest of the regular faculty of Franklin Col
lege, yet he survived them all by twenty years. He 
..f,S:S seventeen months older than I am, but a few 
d~ys before his death I said to him : " 'Brothe.r Will. , 
we have both lived much longer than either of us or 
o~r friends expected ns to live when we were young, 
and we cannot remain here much longer, and we 
qiight to be willing to go at any Ume." To this he 
gii.v~ a hearty assent. At times when teaching he 
was not able to walk two hundred yards to his school
rb<'im. but would ride to it and spend the time day 
a'fter day and week after week In tea.ching. Not
fltlistanding his feebleness, but few persons accom
plished mor& of good in and for the world than 
d.id ·he. 
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familiar with the flora of the South. While .ta. : '!!J right. While he was not disposed to engag~ 10 

no part in politics, no one was more familiar with the cqntroversy, he never compromised his convictions 
positions of the public men and passing events of ot· a truth of God. 
this country and of the world. He was a contributor to the Advocate unt~l his 

Dr. J . S. Poynor, a pupil of William Lipscomb, and d~th, his last oontrlbution appearing December 19, 
himself a good linguist, says: "William Lipscomb I last, insisting that each Christian by his life should 
thought the best all-round scholar I knew at the col· be a light bearer from God to the world, and so every 
lege. I never saw him stalled in ren dering a difficult CJI.ristian should. be careful that he so lives as to let 
passage in Latin or Greek. I do not think I ever ~w _h!.'s light shine before the world. Sometimes he ex
him have to refer to a dictionary for the l'OQt - or pntased dissent from the teachings of the Advocate. 
meaning of a word. He was really a. bookm&n-,good It ~as always done In a kindly_ spirit . 
in mathematics and everywhere else that I saw him He grew into a preacher, he hardly knew when or 
tried." (" Franklin College and Its Influences," pa,ge wh'ere, but his asthmatic and bronchial affections 
262.) ·hW.dered anything niore than a single discourse at a 

E. G. Sewell says 1>f him : "I am sure I. never r_e- ~i!lle. He was free at all times to give freely of his 
cited to any man better up In the branches of study Ume, service, and means, beyond his ability, to help 
anrl the text-books used than was he. While he was the needy and for any good work. His rellglon had 
not as enthusiastic as some teachers, bin pat:ence and . .bfleome the constant and absorbing business of his 
perseverance more than made up for auy lack in the life. 
matter of enthusiasm. He enjoyed the general gooli He was married, when twenty-one years of age, to 
will and respect of the pupils of the school, and all MillS Anna Fulgham. They lived happlly together for 
~ho knew him had confidence in his Christian char- ' t.we.nty-four years. Seven children-six boys and one 
aeter and moral Integrity. He exercised a very fine { dau'ghter-were born to them. Three of his sons be
moral influence over all with whom he came In con- c~e teachers. J . F . taught for twenty-odd years in 
tact." t.Ae Nashville city schools. A school building was 

In his teaching of over fifty years I never heard of caH,ed for him. He died in Texas a few years ago. 
his having a serious difficulty in discipline. His moral D!J.yld is principal of the Fanning Orphan School. 
weight and fairness enforced discipline. He taught WHliam was teaching in Dallas, Texas, and was killed 
many of the leading teachers and public men of the there several years ago. 
South. At his .funeral two out of the three speakers · .Mter his first wife's death, he was married to Miss 
were his old students-Brother Scobey, fifty-five : Allie Hudson, with whom hEf lived for over thirty 
years ago; Brother Sewell, fifty. years. She died with tuberculosis over a year ago. 

After the close of the war he removed to Murfrees- His throat and lung troubles had grown worse and 
boro. . First he and the late " Tom " Eaton, edi~r of he weaker by virtue of increasing years. The last 
the Western Recorder, reopened the old Union Uni- ' years of his life had been spent caring for his wife, 
verslty. He remained a year or so, and as It beloJI.ged ' going from place to place seeking relief for her. 
to the Baptists, he gave up his position and taught a After her death, too feeble for regular employment, 
female school, afterwards the city school in Murtrees- he seemed at a loss what to do with himself. He 
boro. Since then he taught private schools In Will- found more happiness in caring for his s!ck wife than 
Iamson County till increasing "years and afflictions he did in his children and friends taking care of him. 
bade him cease his work. It Is better to have some one for us to care for than 

l<,rom a . child he was clean ln. thought and life. to have some one care for us which means, " It Is 
No one ever heard him use vulgar or profane words; more blessed to give than to receive." He found 
he never told smutty tales or used slang words and it 9:>. After months of suffering he qui.etly passed 
expressions. He could neither be led nor provoked away at the home of his only daughter, Mrs. G. A . 
into mischief. As an example of . how he was re- Davis, In East Nashville, on February 7, 1908. 
garded by one who knew him best: I was sev.ente~n But few persons ·pass through this world with 
months his junior, was more ongorous and active in cleaner and purer lives, with a heart and purpose more 
body, and not like him in aversion to things unbe- fixed, on doing good, and one less contaminated by 
coming. The means of supl)lying the family with the corruptions and evils of the world , than William 
meal was a little water mill in the neighborhood. It Lipscomb. The weakest point in his character and 
was a great place for boys to collect and get Into mls- life was, while malntainiug his own integrity of pur
chief while waiting for their grindin g. I was exceed- pose and purity of life, he was somewhat lacking in 
ingly anxious to go to mill, but my father always sent self~assertion and aggressiveness that impressed 
"Billy" (his home name). Finally he explained to me these qualities and teachings in others. But he 
he was afraid I would be led Into mischief if I went; p~ed through this ~orld and I doubt not has en
he had no fears of their leading " Billy" into mis- t~d the home of the pure ' and good. 
chief. 

SOME INTERESTING HISTORY ABOUT THE 
ARK OF THE LORD. 

Hil was fond of books from a chi;d, fond of reading · When a boy, he never had contentions with other 
and studying; and no study seemed difficult to him, boys over matters of difference. If they contended, 
and he forgot nothing he learned. We did not have he yielded. This was true of him through life. 
continuous schools as we do now. and in Franklin Through life he never had contentions over things BY E. o. s. 
I'Jounty they were not first-class. He stopped to plow of difference. He expressed his convictions freely; Pn account of the wickedness 'of the J~wish people. 
an!l work on the farm in busy sed.Sons of the year. and If others persisted, he yielded. He often sacri- and especially of the house of Eli, when Samuel wa>" 
Yet he was a good surveyor at fifteen years of age, ficed his rights rather than contend. b~t a youth, the Lord allowed the Philistines a war
could survey and plot any piece of ground with ac- Ou~ fathel" taught us the Bible from childhood. li\{e people, to malte war upon Israel. In ;he first 
curacy. He never seemed to have the least trouble William confessed Christ In the summer of 1846 and l;la~le about four thousand of the Jews were slain, 
,V;ui any problem in mathematics. was baptized by Tolbert Fanning, while a student at and they were in great distress about their loss. So 

In January, 1846. he entered Franklin College, and Franklin College, in his seventeenth year. He brought ~ey decided to bring the ark of the Lord from 
graquated with the highest grade in all his studie

3 
the same fidelity and purity of motive to religion that ~lloh, and carry it with them into the next battle. 

of any member of a class of twelve good students on he did to everything else, He soon began to.. take hoping the· Lord would help them on account of the 
Jul.y 4. 1848, a few days after he was nineteen y~ars part in the worship, and by his intelligent st dy-,~ l)resence of it in their midst. They evidently thflugpt 
ol(l. His proficiency in his studies and his general the Bible and Interest in the services of .the church t.he Lord would take care of them and protect them 
bearing among the students commended him as notwithstanding his shrinking disposition, he soo~ in so doing. They failed to realize the extent of their 
SJ.lited for a professorship In the college. He was exerted quite an influence in the congregation. This sins against God and that he had abandoned them to 
apwinted professor of Greek and Latin, and entered was while he was yet a student. When he became a h-eavy chastisement. So they carried the ark into the 
upon his work in Octobe1·. The faculty hesitated as .professor in the school, his field widened and his In- battle. The odds were against them; and while the 
to his taking charge of the next senior class, with a fluence grew. That influence was always on the side Lorl). did not allow the ark to be destroyed, he al
number _of which he had been a classmate and an of right and truth. He more and more took an active low~d the Philistines to prevail against the Jews to 
as.Sociate with all. They talked of getting another part In -church affairs, lectured on Sunday nights l,n such an extent that a great slaughter ensued upon 
teacher for them. The class, learning of It, not\tied the college chapel. and grew into a public teacher. the Je.ws, including the two sons of Eli , · and the ark 
th.em that they preferred reciting to him. So he In July, 1855, he and President Fanning Issued the of God was captured and carried a~;ay by the Phi
assumed the work of teaching those he had associated first number of the Gospel Advocate. • He was a re~- listines. When the news of the disaster was told to 
wjth for years as a fellow-student, many of them h!3 Jar writer for the Advocate, and Its office editor, until Eli as he sat upon the wall by the gate of the city 
!!CJlioi·s in age. I never heard of the slightest dis- it was forced to suspend by the destruction of all in anxiety for the ark and for Israel. he was so 
s.at:jsfactlon with his work from any one. He con- mail communications in 1861. The Advocate was shocked at the tidings of the terrible disaster that be 
tinned to teach in the -college until it was broken then a monthly, and his writings were characteristic fi:!ll from the waH and broke his neck. So he and his 
up by the Civil War. of him. They were written in pure, simple English; two wicked sons died the same day, and the Phi-
H~ was soon regarded by teachers lj.nd students were short, pointed, and direct, breathing a pure and listines went away in great triumph, over Israel. The 

Ute most thorough scholar in the college~ a,'nd' no one earnest spirit of piety and devotion to God and love Jews were thus brought very low for their sins and 
• • 

1 
d t d od .

11 
were in very great distress. " The face of the Lord 

e')(erc se a grea er or better influence. There wM an go WI to men. His writings, like h's lectures 1 . a1 t 
not' a more thorough scholar in the State of Tennessee and talks at meetings were devoted to questions in- s ag 

08 
them that do evil." Sooner or later the sins 

In all that he studied than was he. His specialty was volvlng practical goo~ness and holiness rather than of dpetohple will filnd them out and cause them to suffer. 

Latl d G k Th 
_ _ a~ ese peop e now realized It to their sorrow 

n an ree . ere was no better mathemati- controversial questions; though on all questions But the Phil! tl 1 d t · an In the So t'"e t H · 1 11 nes carr e he ark back · with them 
u .. rn coun ry, wu a ma1ter of nvolvlnr the teaching of the · Bible, be wu quick to' to Alhdod and put it In the temple of D.agon, their 

flU't liln,u~. "' ,., • JOQ4 ~o~._t , p~ WU for ... conc1"Pf~ ~4 tr'J tq ~~Pf'•• hie c~nTlctlon• ldol, pd ,,t l~ ~7 ~ 114t, T~~ ~~ ... O~f ~llfO" 
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}l~d fallen down before the ark. · They aet him up, and 
th~ next morning he was found prostrate before the 
ark again, and his head and both the palms of his 
hands broken off at the threshold. They were in 
great dismay over it and .would not tread upon that 
threshold any more. But this was ·not all. " Tho 
hand of the Lord was heavy upon them of Aabdod, 
an~ he destroyed them, and smote them with emerods, 
e~en . Ashdod and the coasts thereof." (1 Sft.m. 
5: 6.) So they found an elephant on their hands that 
w~s tod much for them. . They therefore consulted 
toF'~tb~r and sent the ark to Gath. This made matters 
h? bette~o". "And it was so, th~t; after th.ey ~ad car
rtpd It ~bout, the band of the Lord was against the 
city with a very .great desttuction." (Verse 9.) Then 
they sent the ark to Ekron, _ hoping that might end 
the trouble; but when they saw It coming, " the 
Ekronltes cried out, saying, They have brought"about 
the ark of the God of lfirael to us, to slay us and our 
people." tVerse 10.) They therefore sent out for the 
five lords of the Philistines, " and said, Send away the 
ark of the God of Israel, and · let it go to his own 
place, that it slay us not, and our people: for there.. 
was a deadly destruction throughout all the city; the 
hand of God was very heavy there." · (Verse 11.) 
Those that did not rl.!A were smitten with emerods, 
and the cry of the city was great. 

Thus, •while God did not defend the wjcked Jews 
because the ark was present. yet be was with the ark 
when it fell into the bands of the wicked, Idolatrous 
Philistines, and brought terrible destru~&n upon 
them, which should have convinced .them that the Go<l 
of heaven is the only true God, and theirs .were ·no 
Gods at all. But their eyes were loo heavy to see and 
their ears too dull to .hear; they were not willing to 
acknowledge the truth, and so went. on in their idol
atry. But they waked up to one thing; they sa w 
their peopie were ·being terribly destroyed, and called 
upon their own vriests and diviners to know what 
was to be done with the ark to stop the deadly trouble. 
They decided the proper thing was to send It back-' 
that is, to the Israelites. But they said not to send It 
back empty, but send with it a trespass offering, and 
tlien they would be healed. When asked what this 
trespass offering should be, these priests and diviners 
~aid, " Five golden emerq~s. and ftve golden mice"
that is, gold made in the !orm of emerod~ (tumors of 
some sort) , with which they had been aftllcted, and 
in the form of the mice .that had been• marring their 
land. 'They told them, moreover, to make a new catt, 
place the ark upon it, and put the golden emerod 
and mice in a coffer and place it beside the-ark; then 
to take two milch cows that had never worn yokes, 
leave their calves at home, and hitch these cows to 
the cart and start them off; and that It the cows 
should go the road to Beth-shemesh, which was .a 
town of Israel, then they might regard their affilc
tions -w&re !rom the Lord; but If they should go some 
other route, then they might know their affiictions 
were a matter of chance that had befallen them. 
'rbey did as directed; they made the ·cart, p'aced the 
ark upon it with the golden jewels by the side of it, 
turned the cows loose with the cart, and watched to 
see where they would go. . The divine r <cord says: 
"And the kine took the straight way to the way of 
Betb-shernesh, and went along the highway, l~wlng 
as they went, and turnt.d not aside to the right hand 
or to .the . fett; and the lords of the Philistines went 
atter them unto . ~e border of Beth-sheme;;b. And 
:they of Beth-shemesh WE)re reaping their wheat bar
vl!st lJl.-the"vaUe.y_; and they lifted up their eyes, and 
~w the ark, and rejoiced to see it. And the cart 
came Into the field of Joshua, - ~ ·Betb-shemite, ~nd 
stood there; Where there was a great stone: and they 
clave the wood of the cart. and offered the k 'ne a 
burnt offering unto the Lord. And the Levites took 
down the .ark of the Lord, and the coffer that was with 
It, wherein the jewels of gold were, and,put them on 
the great stone:· and the men of Beth-shemesh offered 
burnt offerings and sacrificed sacrifices the same day 
unto the Lord. And when the five lords of the Phi
listines had seen It, they returned to :&kron the same 
~ay_" (1 Sam. 6: 12-16.) 

This was certainly a most remarkable Incident.. 

GOSPEL 4D~OCAT~ 

evidence that those cows were guided by, a I!Pw.er that 
ddliS:ilot belong to earth. Then that .these five' lords 
of thP.. Philistines should see all that .and not see 
and realize the wisdom and power of God in the whol~ 
thhig, and that they dtd not confess It, is .almost un
accountable. Yet they did not. That these lords 
should see what they 11aw and not l;l,e convinced apd 
proclaim the true .God to their people: _that t hey all 
iniglit _-Ji~¢ome -1Ye1Iev.e.rs in God, ie unexplainable. 
There are none so bli;d as those t~at will not e_ee. 
They ·were certainly. left without excuse. The mira
cles ,performed "in· connection with the ark, from ~he 
time it'was placed 1n the temple of Dagon till .it wa,s 
lande·d back In the land of Israel , were enough to con
vince any people in · the world that. were not madly 
blind and fully determined to go their own way. 

But whEln the ark had been miraculously preserved 
from des'tructioli by the Philistines and returned tn 
the Jews at Beth-shemesh, and they began to meddl~ 
with it contrary to God's will , the work of de3truction 
turned upon them. They knew, or should have kp.own. 
the will of God in regard to handling the ark; and 
whe.n they violated his will, appro'lcbed the ark, 
looked into it, and such like, the wra.th .of God was. 
turned upon them, and fifty thousand an.!l seventy .or 
them were slain. They were so alarmed at this that 
they sent forthwith fo~- those of Kirjath-jearim to 
come and take the S:rk to themselves ; they we,re 
afraid for it to remain longer among them. This was 
done, and it was place,d In the pouse of Abin1daiJ. 
and Eleazar, his son, w1ts appointed to keep It; and 
It remained ther~. for t-\venty years, until It was re
moved to .Terusa1em by David. 

There are but few thf~gs in the history of the Jews 
more thrillingly -Interesting than the b!story of the 
ark of God during this period. It was on a,ccount of 
the great sins of ·the J ewish people that the Philis
tines got It Into their bands: It was too sacred for 
unholy bands; so when these wicked, ungodl~ peopl'! 
undertook to use it as they chose, the wrath_ of . Gorl 
was turned up~n them for seven months, and the.v 
suffered terribly till they sent it .back. God pun
Ished his own people when they violated- the sancti+;y 
of his appointments, and impious Idolaters none the 
less. , ''~ !,. · · 

Christians should realize that ·Grrd will not be any 
less severe to-day on those that ruthlessly lnte-fere 
with his 'spiritual Institution!!. Those that-are adding 
to or taking from t® -word of God are Interfering 
with QQ_d's divln~ ~ppolntments upon about the same 
principle the Jews did when they interfered with 
the divine appointments God -made for them throug!J 
Moses. As the Christian religion Is " a better cove
na.nt, which was established upon . better promises," 
so God will look with greater ·d:sp'e3sure upon ·in
novations upon his spiritual Institutions than be did 
upon those: who mis._used and dishonored the appoint
ments of the J'ewish ·economy. Whenever men lay 
unholy band~ ~·~pon the church of God, a1d things 
which God djd not appoint and crowd out other thing':! 
that he did appohlt; they endanger their splrltu31 
standing with the Lord. The suffering of t he Ph!- · 
li~tlnes and .of the Beth-sbemites stands as a lasting 
monument .fir warning to the children of Gcd who In 
any way -~in against the appointments of the-glorious 
plan of sal'vation thro1,1gh Jesus Christ our· Lord. In 
fact/'lritf~h serer will be the punishment of those ·who 
offend In spirft~al things than of those who inter
fered wltb Itiatters· pertaining -to the law. of Mcses. 
Many a:nd various ar'e the ways in which the appoint
ments of the· Lord ih~ connection with the.. church on 
earth have · been disarranged and changed about to 
suit the .o.plnions and fanaticism of -men, -Tiie lma~~ 
!nary ab.stract operation of the Holy Sp:rlt has been 
made to take the place of the plain·· teaching of. th~ 
Spirit of God through. the apostles. In the . conversion 
ol the sinner.. Baptism bas b·een set aside ana sprl~~ 
kling and pouring have been ·substituted In Its .place. 
Missionary societies have been thrust Into ·the place 
of the church of God in · the · matter of spreading the 
gospei, and then it takes about half the money the 
churches raise to pay the running expenses of the 
societies . ... The organ :has been pushed into t he wor
ship of a large number of c}\urches and has largely 
choked out congregational singing, while creeds with 
many congregations have largely paralyzed the New 
Testament; The .reckoning that wi'l be made with 
those who do. ·such tblnl!"~ at the last day will be 
something terrible. 

It is wonderful that these heathen prlests and diviners 
.spould have given such advice. It looks as If the band 
,of. the Lord was in it. If that be not admitted, w~ 
cjmnot explain ft. Wicked men on other occasions 
-ha:re . been influenced by the Lord to say things they 
conld not and would not have said of their own 
accord or wisdom. So likely it was with these priests 
a~4 diviners. Then that these cows, never before 
worked, should have gone . along the road they dld 
and stop~d at the place they did, with the ·cart In 
proper ahape, and both the 41"k and the coffer of jew- , 

He's true to God )Vho's true to man. 
Wherever. wrong is done, 

'f'l the humblest. to the weakest, 
''Neath ' 'the all-beholdlhg 11un, 

That wrong is alse done to us, 
And they are slavEl_s mo11t basp . ... 

Whoae love of right 1• fol' th~~8@lve 1 · 
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VOLUNTEERS. -'"'"'; 

We now have many workers laboring to Increase
the circulation of the Gospel Advoca,fe. Many arfl 
writing for the list of subscribers at their p0st offices, 
and are working to r\)tain all the old subscribers and 
also to secure 11- number 'Of new ones. We are anx
Ious to have .all who are in arrears pay up at once. 
In a short time we will be forced to discontinu!!· t~, 
paper to those who are in arrears. You should. not. 

.,walt for us to send YP:Q a statement, but should renew
your subscription at. once. We are very a :JXious 'to~ 
retain evel"y old subscriber. If you sbouid be among: 
the Iiumber dropped from our Hst, it will be your 
fault and not ours. We are exceedingly ·anxlous, fo( 
all to remain with us. · · 
. The Bible t'hat we have been furnlshlnit with the 

Gospel Advocate has given perfect satisfaction, so 
far as we are informed. You yet have an opi>or
tunlty to secure this Bible. 

The fountain pen that we are giving with this jour
aal f.s first-class. We have as yet to receive the 11r'st. 
complaint. A brother, who is a bank cashier, said ti>' ' 
the writer a few days ago that the pen was as good 
as he had ever seen. By prompt action you can yet 
r,eceive this pen. We are receiving many orders· daily 
for the pen and Bible. You can secure either-o~ .both 
as easily as any one else. 

Some time next month we will drop from our list 
.those who are twelve months behind. It Is better 
not to delay, but to attend to your renewal at once. 
In a few more months we expect to drop !rom the 
list all who are over three mpnths behind. 

If you cannot look after the list of subscribers at 
your post office, will you not get some sultab~e per
:>on to. do so? All our readers can greatly assist us 
In the work just now. 

The following offers are still good :. . 
(1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Far~:-' 

one year, to old or new subscribers, for $1.50. Re- . 
newals must pay to one year In,-advance. 

(2) Send us one new yearly subscriber to the Gos
·pel Advocate, accompanied by $3, and we w.ill send the 
paper to the name and address given for one year, 
and we will send to your address a copy of the Bible. . 

(3) Renew your own subscription to the Gospel 
~dvocate to one . year in advance and send . $1._50 
"ldditional for the Bible, and we will . send you the 
Gospel Advocate and a copy of the Bible. The Bible 
:tlone Is easily worth $3. 

(4) Send us two new subscribers with your renewal, 
"lGCOmpanied by $4.50, and we will,mail ·a copy of the 
Bible to your address. This offer is good only for a 
>hort time. If you · expect to bur: a Bible any time 
'lOOn, you should not let this opportunity slip. This 
Bible will please you. Order Bible No. 7750. 

(5) Send us $2 with your renewal one year to the 
Gospel Advocate, and we will mall to your address 
1. new fountain pen. This peJl Is first-class and will 
make a handsome present. 

(6) Send us one new subscriber, accompanied by 
~1.50, and we will send_you a f{)untaln pen. This pen 
Is made by A. A. Waterman Company and Is recom
mended. 

(7) With every five new yearly subscribers you send 
to the Gospel Advocate, accompanied by $7.50, we 
will give one annual subscription. 

(8) In clubJ of ten, at least five of the number ne~. 
we· will furnish the Gospel Advocate to each, one 
year, for $1.25. 

NICODEMJ)'S .. 

Brother Lipscomb: ·In the· Sunday-s<'hcol lesson. of 
·Febru'ary 2, in the Gospel Quarterlv. t.be<>e ques•tons 
'\re asked: "Wbat convin ced · Nicoilemus?" "Was 
l:le honest? " "How did Jesus t~eat hi'll?" "P' ea<~e 
~:iv.e the correct answers through the Grsp·l Advoc"ite. 

Ftanldin;-;Tenn-. ! .L'RWIS COOK. 

. Nicodemus said: "We k~ow that thou"art !l tea~her 
come from God : for ·nq man can do these mlrac1es 
that thou doest, exc~pt Go~ be with him." (John 3: 
2.) I could not make. that plainer. Jesus nowhere 
charges him with dishonesty, 'nor have I ever bear«i 
such a. barge made again~t him by any one. ~e Is · 
mentioned twice after ·this-both times as an honest, 
upright man and a friend of Je~us an«< rlgbteousne·'s. • 
(John 7: 50; 19 : 39.) I kn!JW nothing cf tbe treatment 
.Jesus gave him than what Is written In tb1s account or 
him. In this he seem-s to ha~e treated .h 'm w"th all 
kindness and consideration and tau~ht him "the way 
o! the Lord more perfectiy." Ni~odemus w-s one ot' 
the best and most Intellige-nt of the teachers among 
the Jews. Jesus told liim he and a'l Jews; who were 
only servants under the law ot Moses, must be be
JOtten of the Spirit to mp.k~ ille~ II~Uif. {lf llqH4rell 
or ~q~, . ~P.4•r ~'1·~ . . . . 
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Weigh 
Yourself 

~-~l~~er-a iew~~ ~~igh your
~, aj'&j~ !! Y.'l.U are~~ing W!jght take. 
~U'S ~U[GN. .Brealhe fresh. 
~claY ami nisht.- 5£ iimpti rJ. 
Try _this for a few ~eas:· 
Then weigh yourself again. The exp~: 
rience of thousands . of men, women 
and children is that 

Scott's Emulsion 
increa~ the weight. It contains a 
power that . produces new Oesh. This 
simple treatment often cures consump
tion. 

AD Dnaniata; "!Oc. and $1.00. 

MIS~ION WORK FOR 1908. 
BY T. E . TATUM. 

I mean to continue to " do the work 
of an evangelist" at mission points 
through 1908. My work Is wholly on 
the Lord's plan as laid down and 
pursued by Paul. No man or woman 
guarantees me anything at all. I 
" preach the word " and trust the 
Lord, through his people, to sustain 
my family and me. I believe the 
LOrd will do that while I declare " tlle 
whol,e counsel of God " and we live 
" as becometh saints." Sickness In my 
family ha.s greatly Improved, and I 
shall be out again soon. I shall report 
the amount of money which I -receive 
for mission work quarterly, Instead ,,f 
weekly, this year. I want to do more 
preaching and teach more people " the 
way of the Lord more perfectly " m 
1908 than I did in 1907. 

CALIFORNIA BRIEFS. 
nY J . A. CRAIG. 

There is no " preacher " located at 
Lonestar. but the brethren, havin ~ 

found seven or eight disciples. mostly 
sisters, at .Sanger, about seven mlles 
away, are meeting regularly with 
them on Lord's-day afternoons. They 
have a.rranged with me to be with 
them in the near-future to assist in a 
series of meetb:igs. Are there not oth
ers who will follow their example? 
'This is truly missionary work. " Thou 
therefore. my child. be strengthened in 
the ·grace that Is in ehrist Jesus. And 
the things which thou hast beard from 
me among many witnesses, the same 
commit thou to faithful men, who 
shall be able to teach others also: • 
(2 Tim. 2: 1. 2.) It' all the "men" In 
the churches were "faithful." and 
would "teach others also." the 
"woman question" would soon be set
tled and much missionary w ork w ould 
be done .. 

· Beginning with the New Year, I 
spent ·about five weeks proclaiming the 
t ruth In Sacramento. . Five personc; 
were buried In the watery grave. one 
united with the congregation by le'ter. 
and several disciples were located who 
previously were unknown to the little 
band who meet regularly for worship. 
Any · one .-deslrin~ Information as to 
meeting place may address Brother 
Levi Sanford. who th.oue:h eighty-two 
:vears old. Is still full of zeal ann 
Pnerey for the Master's cause. Ad
ilress blm at 621 P street. The Youne: 
"M"en's Christian Association secretary 
"'R~e Rrother Sanford a ve,.y cordial 
invitation to hav~ me speak at thelr 
" Runilav afternoon meeting." and the 
Invitation was accepte<l flU~ l topic 
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was nnnounqed l l!ut oJ\ Satur4ar 
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ing note : " I have changed my pro: 
gramme and will not use Mr. Craig. 
wm you please notify him?.. So we 
went to hear the speaker on the new 
proiD'amme, ru:id asked the secretary· 
for an explanation, which was about 
as follows: "One of our men has 
heard you preach and does not like 
your doctrine." And we were not even 
allowed to make an announce"ment. 

On the street one evening I heard a 
man: with quite a crowd around him, 
denouncing the Bible, Jesus, and 
Christianity, and be refused to divide 
time, either on the street or at our 
hall. It was amazing to see the· num
ber of cheerers he had. His very 
speech showed that his infidelity -was 
brought about and encouraged by the 
division and strife that existS among 
professed Christians, by the Incon
sistencies In our lives. " Ye are the 
light of the world. A city set on a h1ll 
cannot be hid. . . . Even so let 
ycur light shine before men, that they 
may see your good works, and glorify 
your Father who is In heaven." 
(Matt. 5: 14-16.) Beloved, let us be 
warned. 

Brother H. E. Pierce Is striving to do 
some missionary work at Bakersfield 
under very unfavorable clrcu~stances. 
Let the good work go on, and " pray 
ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, 
that he send forth laborers Into his 
harvest." (Matt. 9: 38.) 

COFFEE DRINKINO._ 
A Doctor Says It Weake!JS the 

tfeart. 
" In my opinion," says a well-known 

German physician, " no · one can truth
fully say that coffee agrees with him. 
as It has long since been proven that 
cal'l'eine, contained in col'l'ee, Is an in
jurious, poisonous substance which 
weakens and degenerates tlle heart 
muscles. 

" For this reason the regular use of 
coffee, soon or late, causes a condition 
of undernourishment, which leads to 
various kinds of organic disease. 

" Convinced of this fact, I have often 
sought for some healthful beverage to 
use instead of .coffee. . At last I found 
the thing desired In Postum. Having 
had occasion to forbid people using 
coffee, whose hearts were affected, I 
have recommended Postnm as a bev
erage, since it Is free from all Injurious 
or exciting substances. I know this 
from results In my own family and 
among patients. 

" Hundreds of persons who now use 
Postum In place of coffee are greatly 
benefited thereby." 

"There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek. Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," In packages. 

South Texas. 
Seven hundred and four sere& of as rich, black 

nralrle land as CAn be found ill any oountry-sucb 
11\nd ae sells' In Illinois for $:.'00 per 8ere, and will 
do thfl samA hAre as soon as the countty Is bett•r 
settl~d. W.IIJ raiRe cotton, corn •. or lies . and 
oran~~:es . P•ICA. su; p~r QCI"": tetTfl8 to ault. 
Hannah-& Parsons, Hou.ston, Texas. 

WEAK MAN REt"EIPT FREE 
A.nv man who suffers v.ltb nervous debility,. 

los; of nf\tural power, weak back, fallinl[ mem
ory or deficient manhood , brought on by ex
cesses, dissipation, unnatural drains, or the fol
lies of youth. m&y oure bim•elf at bolD~ wltb a 
alm'ple prescrl ptlon tbat I will gladly eend free, 
In a plain sealed envelope, to any man who will 
write for It, A. E. Robinson , 4l18 Luck Build· 
mg, Detroit , Mich. 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We want every man and woman In the United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur
Ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Soria without 
·the use of the knife or X ray, and are indoraed 
~r t~~ Senate and Lel!lalature of Vircinia. 
· We Guarantee Our Curea. 

. ' T~J ~~~W\ n~f\fAL, 
·~·~1·~\ ~,,~,·~nJl : . '~'·Q , -v• 

. ' '\ . . ..•. 

y · o· Ho sense in runninl} from one doctor to 

av. e. neanother. Select the best one, then ~tand by 
him. Do not delay, but consult him in time 

·'· 
1

' ' ..,,_ . • · when you are sick. Ask his opinion of Ayer's 
• I l)" ~.· . 

D
." ' ' Cherry Pectoral for coughs and colds. Tben 

actor use it or· not, just as he says. 
· · ;::r~;~~f~ !?:fte~:!P!:~t~~~~~ i:o~~~~i~ 

Magic 
Lini01ent 

Tbis bottle for you---FREE 
Those who seek relief from r heumatism, sciatica . neuralgia\ headache, 

backache, lumb~a&o . sprains,sore muscles, and otberpains-Reaa caretu
0
1ly. 

W e want to h elp yon. W e know tihe man·ellou~ curative powe r of r. 
Brown's Magic Liniment; h ow wonderful it is;_thatwhon it lspou red on 
a piece o f cloth and p rea'8ed c losely t o the place where the :Pain exists the 
pain instantly vanishes. It t s diffe rent-from othe r lintmentswbtcb n~ed 
rubbine- You simply s m other t he cloth under your hands and the hnl· 
ment pe iJetrates t o the sou rce o f t he pain and instantly re lie,•es tt. lt 
sooth es t !1e nerves product' S war mth, and starts up the ctrculatlon . . 
We know it does alf the~e t bini!S-A~D W~ ~ANT YOU TO KNOW IT. 

Send for the sample bottl6 a nd t ry 1\. '\rite to 
BRO~ CB"E"ICAL CO~ Dept~ A.. Nilshvllle. Tenn.. 

• 

Tblrty·flve Pen Sketches 
Twelve Full Page 
Wash-Drawings 

Cover IIi !our colors 

The BoT-Book of the Year 
-.Juat Out. 

By Tbornwell Jacob• 

A stoty about a boy (with a girl or two throWD in) "written for boys and girls and 
their parents. T eU. the adventures of as live and interesting a· boy as w~ ever the 
hero of a story. 

SINFUL SADDAY 
Bright, attJective, intensely int&estin8, full of adventure, of J>&th<», humol'-written so • 

that the youth -reads it throllih a second time. This, in brief, is a de.criplion of the book. 
"A soulful story of human interest, and on a timely subject which every one 

should read.'"-John Trotwood Moore. · · · 
"Full of action and entertaining."-Nashville Banner. 

AN IDEAL PRESENT FOR BOYS. 
~ A fatherless Cotton Mill Boy is the hero, a little ~~a~nd _made of manly 

stuff. The way he gets to the Thomwdl Orph~ IS fascmatmg enough, 
but when he meets-those hundred boys W~ll life to be his companions the 
J;ea1 fun and pa~os. begiqs. BALL. ~POOKS, MUSCADINES, 
BONFIRES "and a thousGd ot!J~-p;-:mgs that a boy loves and fears and 
clteams. about, and the whole ·wp-yen into a VIVID, THRIWNG, 
FORCEFUL story of aliv~ boy. Some p~mpts say th11t th_ey want to 
take it away hom their children to read it th~m"!'lves. Jt l!lailes a splendid 
holiday or birthday present, On~ soon com~ tq love S inful Sadday 
even in his battles, to Wille!), fascinated, his black ~es !lf dC!!PeQyed 
' . deviltry, and to rcjpice with .the brilliani youth he hj~ oqt 19 l:!e. 

Buy it for your ~!~!lOW~ rrice 96 ce~lS, ~osfagP. r..,f-~!~. 
~DDRJH>S 

t~tlater Pu~Ush~ Qo, 
. ~IIVII. ~t TIU~l't 



does not mue you siclt or 
otherwlse ·inconvenience 
you; cures the worst oold 

QUICK! 
GRIP·IT cures ordinary 
colds 1n 8 hours; the worst 
colds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. C_!)ntains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. n 
slmply cure&. Sold on 
cuarantee. Tr:v u. 

Don't let the Grip DeTil 
grasp yoli, with GRIP· IT 
at only ll6 cts. a bos, in 1111 ... > each bo.s enough to cure 

l ' three colds. If, however, 
you have neglected your 

colds untll catarrh has attacked you, you have 
a malady worse $han a cancer; and you neecl 

PO R. TER."S .CA· T Allll'fi·O· 
The snfrerer, 1n the first stages: of catarrh, ean 

' .eoure a half state of clean11ness by a ~uen& 
·use of his handlterchief; but• that dreadful 
""droppingdown" into the throat:ftnallysetsin, 
. and the victim 1s abllolutely h elpless; for he ts 
·often forced to swallow the 88,Jile material .. 
·that which is discharged from thenos.e:_Theseof· 
Jfenalve mucous discharges are ®fcltlY nillevedbf 

POR.TER."S CA·TAR.IUI•O. 
A .Jingle box will cme all dltcharl!ea. either 

. .,utward through then~ or -IJI.ward into the 
·throat. Promptly relieves all ~ng, Hay Fe
ver and colds in the head. Contil.lnsnoopiatesor 
narootics · it Is simply antiseptic and curative. 

' Prlce50c~.; send stamps if not tept by yo~~rdealer 
fO'II.TIIR MKDJCtNII Co., l'orrls. Teon 

BEASLEY-DEBUSK DEBATE. 
BY M. M. BEARD. 

W . T. B~asley (Chr~stian) and Isaac 
Debusk (Missionary Baptist) held a de
bate at Mount Zion, a Miss:onary Ba~r 
tist meetinghouse, beginning on Feb
ruary 3. During the first two days 
Brother Beasley affirmed that the 
church with which· he is identified is 
apostollc in doctrine, faith , and prac
tice. Brother Beasley took a n abla 
~tand in presenting the truth. On the 
first day Debusk made very little at
tempt to meet the arguments ·and 

· would not answer questions. On the 
second day we pressed him to answer 
Brother Beasley's quest,ions, and he 
said titat if he. had to answer he would 
quit. We to}d him he had something 
covered up that he did not want the 
people to know, and he might go on 
and-do as he pleased. He did not an
swer. Brother Beasley asked him if he 
had quit, and he said he had. Brother 
Beasley then asked his moderator, 
John Forrest, to take his place, and he 
accepted. The next day Forrest failed 
to come. H. 0. Daugherty, the next 
Baptist preacher, took his plaee. The 
debate continued four days. Daugherty 
affirmed thP. last. two days that the 
Missionary Baptist Church Is apostolic 
in doctrine, faith, and practice. Broth
er Beasley met his arguments and 
completely routed him. Daugherty 
said In his last spee~h that he was 
willing to le!!-ve it to the congregation 
ru1 to which one had won the victory. 
Brother Beasley arose and made this 
proposition: "All who believe what I 
have Mid to be the truth and know 
that the Baptist preachers have re
ceived a lashing, please stand up.H 
Most of the congregation stood up. 
Daugherty made three propositions 
before he got any one to stand up. 
'l'he last one was : ' "If there are any 
here that believe I have told the truth, 
let them stand up." Six stood up. 
Among them were his two brothers. 
Another man said that what seripture 
Daugherty read was truth, therefore 
be stood up. I am sure the debate 
will do good. 

NO'l'ES FROM CALIFORNIA. 
BY E. C. LOVE. 

Our Bible. reading which has been 
going on for the last twelve weeks 
closed on Februa·ry 1. It was a profita
ble Bible study in every way, so f'lr as 
I know. The students did excellent 
work. We did not have as ·many from 
a dl11tance a1 we ·eltpeoted, but the local 
~ttt~~~~C!! P' ~lt~~~ lJftttlr ~b~ 
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usual I think ·we had an· average at
tendance of at least twenty-five for 
the whole twelve weeks. Another 

. thing a little strange about this read
ing was that most of the students were 
young folks. Only about four .. or five 
of them were married people. Several 
of them were not Christians when 
they began coming, but I am glad to 
say most of them have obeyed the gos
pel since. 

On January 25 we had the pleasure 
of baptizing five persons, three of 
whom were students in our reading. 
Then on February 2 three others were 
baptized, all of whom. have been 
studying with us. Two of these were 
Methodists and were sprinkled in in
fancy, but after studying the word of 
God they became dissatisfied and 
wanted to be buried with Christ in 
baptism. I think this would be the 
experience or many others it we could 
only get them .to study carefully. 

I gave this class a great deal of 
memory work. Besides reading the 
whole Bible through and commenting 
on all of it, the day class memorized 
the first twelve chapters of Matthew 
and one hundred and eighty verses in 
different parts of the New Testament 
on such subjects as faith, repentance, 
baptism, breaking bread, giving; e :c. 
They also memorized Ps. 1, 19, 23; 
I sa. 53; and various other references 
in tbe Old Testament. We also had a 
night . class which memorized the first 
ten chapters of Acts; some _of the stu
dents attended both day and night 
classes. I learned as much as any one 
else. A person neve.r can learn all the 
Bible, it seems. -

If the Lord is willing, I will go from 
here to ~odoc County, where I expect 
to put in several months preaching. 
I want to strengthenJ the places where 
I preached last summ.er, and also plant 
the cause In new places. However, 
we have begun a meeting here, to con
tinue Indefinitely. 

I received the following amounts 
during January: From the church at 
Forestville, $24.75; church ·at S3.n 
Francisco, $5; church at New Pine 
Creek, Ore., $2.50; R. K., Santa Rosa, 
$2. Total, $34.25. Thanks to . all con
oorned. 

TO OR lVI OUT MAlAR" . 
a•o IUILDUf'THI SYSl • M 

Take the old ot&ndard GROVE'S TASTEL~ g, 
CHILL TONIC. You kno'' "tl"t \OU are tak
ln~t. Tbe formu •fl Is tlalnly pr~oted on PV• ry 
bottle, abowlnll it Is sin ti.Y quinine at d lro • in 
a t&steless form . &nd lht "'" " elf~ctLal form. 
t"nr g rown p~oplt> R.nct t-hllotr..-n . F fty eentto. 

A W 0 M A N '. S A P P E A l 
to sll knowing sufferers or rlo bLIInat!sm, whet ··~• 

muscula r or ot the joi ub, sc.iatirnt, lumblt.g• • 
b&ekacbe, r-ains In the ki<ln~ys · or neurnl;?i& 
pain~ , to write to her for ... hom~ tr• at,ruent 
which bas repe&tedly cur"d ,.it oJ,.,these tortures , 
She reels It her duty to· s· lid i't t ,; ~11 •ulferers 
FREE. You ditre younelr at home, as thousands 
will testify, Uo change o f cl tmn.l e bf:'iu~ n· ~.S· 
sary. 'l'bis simple disoovory l»tnisb• s uric acid 
from the blood, loosens the stiffened joiu ts, 
puriHes tho blood, and br : gbt~n, Lloe •) es , 
giv ing elasticity ~and tont to tbe wb o"e sy.tem. 
1! the above interests ~('IU1 ror proo r Jto.!t.lr·· ~ s 

Mrs. M. Summers, Box 190,-Soulh ll ~u•l. lnol . 

Delicately 
Flavored 

Pure and Wholesome 

Jeii.,Q 
THE DAINTY DFSSERT 

7 delightful flavors . 

When wrt~l~a tp a4vertteen, p.leaae: 
Q)'~"'o~ ~~ IJO"f.'' ·~~voc , t~, -- . 

ARE tOUR KIDNEYS WEAK? 
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney Trouble 

and Never Suspect lt. 

Nature warns you when the track of 
health is not clear. Kidney and bladder 
trouble compel you to pas!l water often 
through the day and get up many times 
during the night. 

Unhealthy kidneys cause lumbago, rheuma· 
tism, catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull ache in 
the back, joints or muscles, at times have head
ache or indigestion, as time passes you may have 
a sallow complexion, puffy or dark circles under 
the eyes, sometimes feel as though you bad 
heart trouble, may have plenty of ambition but 
no strength, get weak and waste away. 

If such conditions are permitted to continue, 
serious results are sure to follow; Bright's dis
ease, the very worst form of kidney trouble, 
may steal upon you. 

Prevalency of Kidney Disease. 
Most people do not realize the a.larmi11g in

crease and remarkable prevalency of kidney dis
ease. Wijile kidney disorders are the most com
mon diseases that prevail, they are almost the 
last recoj!'nized by patient and physicians, who 
content themaelt:es toith doctoring the effects, while the 
original disease undermines the system . 

A Trial Will Convince Anyone. 
If you are sick or feeling badly, begin taking 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver 
and bladder remedy, because as sJon as y(>ur 
kidneys begin to get better, they will help th e 
other organs to health . In taking Swamp-Root, 
you afford natural help to Nature, for it is the 
most perfect healer and gentle aid to the kid
neys that has ever been dis<:overed . 

You cannot get rid of your aches and pains if 
your kidneys are out of order. You cannot. feel 

l-right when your kidneys are wrong. 
Swamp-R oot is Pleasant t o Take. 

· If you are already convinced thnt Swamp-root 
is what -you -need, you can purchase the r~>A!'Ular 
fifty-c.ent and one-dollar size bottles at all drug 
stores. Don't make any mistake, but remember 
the name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root-, and the ad· Swamp-Hout '" alwsl.• kept up to ita high standard or pnrttv &ud excellenoe 
dreS"s, Binghamton, N. Y., which you will find A sworn certiOcate or purity 
on every bot.tle. with every bottle. 

SAMPLE BOTT LE FREE-To prove the wonderful merits of Swa mp· Root you 
may have a sample bottle and a. book of valuable information, both sent abso
lutely free by mkil. The book contains many of. the thousands 6f letters received 
from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be j ust the remedy they needed. 
Tbe value of Swamp· Root is so well known that our readers are advised to send for 
a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N . Y. Be sure to- say 
you read this generous offer in the Gospel Advocate. · 

$1125 
for this Big Han .. some RANGE 

• Nickel Trimmed Steel c.;.;~.-::.;: 
without warming closet or reservoir. With high w&nniug clooe~J)OI'o 
celaln lined reaervo1r, just as 1bown 1n cut, S17 .311. M&ll~ .''ll'l~ 
~qnare onn,m No. 8coolrtnir holea, regula.r-8-16 mze-bod;filladeorco d 
rolled •-• pl.te. Burns wood or coal. AU nickel J)&l'ts highly poillhed. 

TERMS are the most llberalever. ma.c:fe. Youcaupar&ner 

~~ =~~:!:.W'S::~,..~~~~o~~ ~J~f'.~~ 
"'~J~f:!'fl:~~~~~'h~~':..',.~b'!;•~O.:,:"JJt>;~:,o~ aa 

SE.D A POSTAL C lftD and we will ma.ll you FA IE£ our newJ807 
" and 1908 stove catalogue, ·d....,rlblngtbU 

=sg:r.r.·~t.tfus:..':t~~.'f~r~td:~":..:::to:J:~.,:,~~~ 
&117 o ne else can make you. Buy direct from manufacturers and fi&Te mone7. 

WRITE TO·DAY !~~gu;:.,·~~~ ... ~~~": ~!r:; -r::l:\· ~'ln':r~ ~ ~b':"m~ 
wonderful11tove otfers ever made. Most liberal terms ever o~red, tells how to ord.e~ 
MARVIN SMITH CO. CHICAGO~· ILLtiOIS. 

FROM MILL DIRECT 
TO CONSUMER 

manufacturers of the SUN BRAND socks are 
overatoc ked in blacks and tans, fast colors. sizes 9. 
9 1-2,10.10 1-2 and ll ,andofferthemdirecttothe 

censumer. postpaid. at $1 .40 per dozen pairs. They would 
.rlail at stores for hom 20 to 2 5 cents a pair; but you 
save the who~lera and retailers profit by getting them 
direct hom ~ Mtll. 

SUN BRAND SOCKS 
Ut!e ~nial>. are ltnit to fit the leg. ankle. heel 1- and toe. withouL 
team. comer or uneven thread anywhere. Double toe and heel They 

hold their shor~- They do noc bind ov..
the instop and .heir durability ia guannteed. 
SUN BRAND SOCKS neveT lade. crock or 
loae rheir colof Remember we pay the ex· 

Be wre 10 stale color and aizes 
...;.hed. and tend all onlers ID 

CLINTON COTTON MI LLS, 
c; I i!ftan, S. C: ' " ' 
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~E VALUE OF CHARCOAL. 

.. . 
Pew People K now B ow Uaeful U Ia 1D Pre

aervlD& Beal\h and Beau\y. 

Coa\8 Wo\hlDg \0 Tay . 

Nearly everybody knows that c\lar
coal Is the safest ·and most efficient 
disinfectant and purifier in Nature, but 
few realize its value' when taken i'nto 
tne human system for the same cleans
Ing purpose. 

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more 
you take of it, the better; It is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs tne 
gases and Impurities always present In 
the stomach and Intestines and carries 
them out of the system. 

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, drinking, or after eating on
Ions and other odorous vegetables. 

Charcoal effectually clears and Im
proves the complexion, It ·whitens the 
teeth, and further acts as a natural ~d 
eminently safe catha_rtic. · 

It absorbs the Injurious gases which 
collect In the stomach and bowels; It 
disinfects the mouth and throat from 
the po\son of catarrh. 

All druggists sell charcoal In o.ne 
form or another, but probably the b8st 
charcoal and the most for the money 
Is in Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges; thev 
are composed of the finest powdered 
willow charcoal and other harll)less 
antiseptics In tablet form, or rather in 
the form of large, pleasant-tasting lo;
enges, the charcoal being mixed with 
)lon~y. 

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon tell In a much hnproved condi
tion of the general health, better com
plexion, sweeter breath,. and purer 
blood; and the beauty of it is that no 
possible harm can · result from their 
continued use, but, on the contrary. 
great benefit. 

.A Buffalo physician, In speaking nf 
the benefits of charcoal, says: '.' I ad
Vise Stewart's Charcoal Lozenges to all 
patients suffering from gas in stom~b 
and bowels, and . to_ clear the comple~· 
ion and purify the breath, mouth, and 
throat; I also believe the liver is great
ly benefited by the . daily use of th~IIl· 
They cost but twenty-five cents a j;Jox 
at drug stores, and although in s0me 
sense a patent preparation, yet I be
lieve I get more and better chlirqq.al 
In Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges than in 
any of the ol"l'llD11.ry' charcoal tabl~\V·" 

Send your "nttme 'im.d address to-qay 
for a free trial package and see for 
yourself. F. A. Stuart Company, *00 
Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich. 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSE;ll!J. 
BY JOHN B . WILLIA.IIlS. 

In a letter from Brother S. H. (Hqb) 
Moore: of Halls, Tenn., he says : "l\{y 
yo'Ungest son, Olen, attended the A~
nual Normal Music School in NoVEi!Jl
ber; 1907, at Waco, Texas, and s !nce re
turning home he has been teaching; and . 
in connection with him, three other mu
sic teachers have come from the Trio 
j\iusic Company, of Waco, Texas, and 
they are teaching; in this section of 
country, and expect to teach all 
t4Taugh '\\lest · Tennessee." Knowing 
Brother Moore as I do, and knowliliJ( 
him to be a fine vocal teacher and 
judge of teachers. it affords me great 
pleasu:re to recommend the four young. 
men to the congregations of West·· 
Tennessee In need of some one to teach 

Address S. H. 
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- ~oV~ell, Wynne, Ark., Will telch ~ ' 
cl!pes, if wanted. between now and 
July 1. Write to him. 

I have a call from Bethel concrega
tton to spend a week or two' .. preachlng 
tbe gospel and " strengthening the 
thfngs which remain." They inform me 
that the congregation at Bethel ·win do 
sQml) mission work this year~ . This Is 
right, brethren, and may the Lord bless 
you in your effort to eul:U:se-. the 
bo~1ders of Zion. I hope the ~ther con
i~egations of ·Obion County may fall 
i'l\ llne with Bethei and ftS!:!)!'!t In the 
greatest work of earth-savblg aouls 
py preaching the glorious ·. gbspel of 
Christ, which Is God's power unto sal
v~t)on. If the fonrteen congreg~tions 
of Obion County will hold one .meeting 
each-or, if they cannot do that, If 
the;r will hold seven meetings durlng 
Vte year at some ml~ion wtnte-at 
1~4-t two or three ntw congregatlons 
<:Qltl<i be established Jlefore the_ end of 
19~. Again, brethren, I ask: ;wm you 
" lend your aid? " Begin nd~ .. Select 
ecme preacher before they are all en
g~ged, and then select some ·nelghbor
l;l.ood where you would like to ~ a 
congregation bunt up, and ~nd the 
preacher to do the work. . When the 
work is done and you see the results, 
yo9r joy will be tun, your heU.ts. will 
be glad, your vision will be enlarged, 
your strength will be increa~d, · your 
faith will be stronger, and your hopes 
will be brighter. Try it. 

Brother Howell, of Wynne1 Ark., 
asked me to give a " prescrlpUQn " for 
the "dry rot." I suggest to the con- 
gregatlons that are troubled with 
"dry rot" to try the above remedy, 
prayerfully, devotedly, and In love for 
God and perishing souls ; then If you 
are not cured of the " dry rot." you 
certainly are ~ne to the bad. ·No 
1n_dlvJdual or eongregatfon e~r took 
" dry rot " while actively a.nd con
stantly engaged In the LQrd's , work. 
The pre11ence of "dry rot "--a.bsence 
of work. Of all placet~ on eart~ for 
ldlt:rs. there Is less room in . the 
r.htn·cll than .. o.nywhera else. Brother 
S. F. Howard told me the rell.l!on that 
l.Jnlon City needed two p~hers-lt 
takes more pre&ehlng tor that place 
than most othet'!l. I Bl!kel! him ff they 
w~rA ' W"""P. than nt,her t>lanes. He 
~at~ : "Well. t .~o not kn~w- !~at we 
are,· but we are mighty trll!ln~." All 
who know Brother Howard know him 
to be a truthful man. So the brethren 
at Union City should double thetr 
forces; then, ff that falls, " I_ wtll re· 
mov~ thy ca.ndleetick ont or· his place. 
except thou repent. ~· 

?t~r. Farmer: Your cotton ·crop de
peuds upon the number of· pounds 
which you use of our fertlllzers. 
Non,e better. Tenne&see Valiey Fer
~iltzer Company, Florence, Ala,. 

'· 

. A man's attitude toward God may be 
toid by the restfulness of his. hmer 
spirit, his ability to rest. And more. 
a ptan's attttuile toward God's rest day 
tells to men his attitude toward God. 
-s. D. Gordon. · 

Every man has In himself a contl
. ·nE>nt of undiscovered character. Ho.ppy 
·1\e who acts the Columbus to his own 
soul. -stephen. 
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PORi3.ES PIANOS ~ ·-
,. .. 

Are Sold Direct froni t he Factory to t he Purchaser at Factory Prices • 

We realize the best !ldvertisement for 'our plano is the piano Itself 

• . 
• • 

In the home of satisfied customers. So w.e have decided to set aside 
ONE HUNDRED FORBES PIANOS that we will sell · at WHOLESALE 
PRICES, on easy parments, to be distributed in· different parts of the : 
South. If there has not already been one · bought by your neighbor, • 
and if you contemplate the purchase of a piano at an:y time within the ' • 
next two or three years, It will be to your interest to cut ~ut thi& " ad." : 
and . mail it to us, giving your full address. On receipt of same, we 

. 
• • • 

will forward you ca~logue and full particulars, as upon our easy-pay
ment plan no family need be without a piano in their home, as you can 
have an 'instrument to play on while you. are paying for it. If you 
should be the fortunate one to come in on this offer, you would only 
have to pay the actual cost of making the piano and the exwnse of 
handling, which would save at least $75 to $100. Is not this - :worth 
saving? We w:lll pJace. a Forbes Piano In any home in the United States 
on trial, without asking anything In advo.nce or deposit. We will pay 
the freight and all the charges; and If .the piano is not satis~ctory 
after you have tried It In your home, we ·:.will take it back entirely at 
our expense. You pay us nothing, and are under no more obligations 
to keep the plano tli!l-n If you were ~ainlnlng ft at ou.r factory. There 

• • • • • • • • • . 
• • • 
0 I . . 
• • 

can be absolutely no expense or risk to you. Don't imagine that it Is 
impossible for us to do what we say. Our ·system is so perfect that we . • 
can, wtthoul. any trouble, deliver a piano· In the smallest town In the • 
United States just as easy as we can -in the· city, and absolutely with- : · 
out any trouble or any annoyance to you, and without anything being • 
paid in advance or · on arrival until you have thoroughly tried it and 
tested" it in your home to your entire satisfaction. If the price and 
terms do not suit you, all you have to do is to notify us, and we will 

• 

. 
• . 
• • have the plano moved at our expense. 

: . Remember, it only; costs you two cents to get our latest catalogue 
No. 27 and prices, and you will save at least $75 or $100. 

. 
• • • • . 

• • . 
• 

B. · B.!JF~;b-e~~ Pi~~o-:-Co.~ 
Birmin gham, A la. 

. 
• 
. 
• . 

• . ...................... .. ... ....... ....... ......... . 

CABBAGE Plants. CELERY Plants. 
and all kinds of garden plan\ s. Can now furnish all kinds of 
ea.bba.ge _P.I ants, grown In the open &ir ·and will etand grea.teold. 
Grown from seeds of the most reliable seedmPn. We nse same 
plants 01;1 our thousand aere truck farm. Plants carefully 
eounled and pronerly pnelred. Celery, Lettuce, Onion and Beet 
plants. Radue .-d express rates give us 60 per cen' less tha n 

- - - mer ch&• dlse r~ttPs. >'rlees: SUiO pe.- thousand up to li,OOO ; li,OOO 
to 10,000 at 11.26 pPr thousand; 10.000 &nd upwards at 11.00 per 

-thousand, F: O. B. MeRgetts, 8. C. The United States i.~nicultural Department h al 
Established a n exnerimPnt&l Statton on our farms , to test all kinds of vesretables, 
especially Ca bbages. The tesults of thesfr e:z:periments we will be pleased to give 
you &\any time. 

YouruespeeUully . N. H . BLITC H C OMPANY, MEGGETTS. S . C . 

R. C. AND S.C. RHODE ISLAND REDS-WINNERS \YHE.REVER SHOWN. 

WQN II FIRS't'S, 3 SECOND~, 2SPEOIALS, AT G;JlEATER NASBVILu;: SHOW, JANUARY,lll08. 

Eggs-First Pen , $8 per 15; Second Pen, $2 per 15. Will do Our Best to Please. · 

MRS. BMILV O IBS ON, .. PORTLAND, TBNNB SSBB.· 

••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••• • • 

~ .Ametf,i_e,an National Bank ~ 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Capi tal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . $1,000,000.00 
Shareholders• Liability .. :... .. 1,000,000.00 
Sarplus and UldiYided Proms (earned). ... . . . • . 550 ,000.00 
Security t o Depositors . .... .. . $2,5,50,0 00 0 0 

Three·per cent iqterest paid upoq certificates 
of deposit . 

OFFICE R S 

• W. W. Berry, Pre•. •, A. R. Robinson, V. Pres .. N. P. LeSueur. Cashier .. 
• 
• • • • 

DIRECTORS 

John B. Ransom. John M. Gray, Jr. 
Thomas L. Herbert. Byrd Douglas. 
A H. Robinson. Thomas J. Felder . 
Lulie Cheek. Johnson Bransford. 

••• •• 

Horatio Berry. 
Overton Lea; 
R. W. Turner. 
N. P. LeSueur . 

G. M. Neely . 
James B. Richardson. 
W. W. Berry. 
Hobert J . Lyles. 

• 

• • 

• .. 
• • • • 

• 
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WORK AMONG THE COLORED 
. PEOPLE. 

BY GEORGE P. BOWSER. 

1 now report my work in part for 
the year 1907. ~ held meetings o~.t 

Obion, Nashville, Silver Point, Cooke
ville, Sparta, Celina, and White'~> 

Chapel (in Rutherford County), be
sides visiting many.other places. Dur
ing the year I preached two hundred 
and · fifty-nine sermons, with twenty
fcur additions by Ill !mary oiiedfimce 
and five by reclamation. I held two 
debates--one w.th the Do-Rights, one 
with the Methodists. 

We opened our scliool in the Jackson 
Street Church, in Nashville, on Octo
ber 8. As this feature of our work is 
not so well known, it might be well 
w say that we are trying to foster and 
naintain a school among the colored 
people in which the Bible is taught as 
a study. Our present enrollment ~s 

seventeen. The ·school is under the 
auspices of colored disciples and is 
maintained by donations. But we re
gret tO say that contributions have 
been 8o small that we have been forced 
to appeal to some of the white congre
gations for assistance, in response · to 
which appeal we have received con
tributions as follows : From .Green 
Street Church, Nashville, $7, with 
agreement to cOntribute monthly: 
church of Christ at Sparta, Tenn.", $5; 
Joe Johnston Avenue, Nashville, $2, 
with agreement to contribute monthly. 

. If any disciples who read this con
sider it a laudable -movement and 
deem me worthy of support, I would 
appreciate any amount that may be 
given me. My address is 1502 Hamil
ton street, Nashville, Tenn. 

My life is .. a brief. brief thing; 
I am here for a litt:e space; 

And while I stay, 
I would like, if I may, 

To brighten and better the place. 

STOPPED !"HORT 

Taking Tonic.s, and Buitt .up on Right 
Food. 

The mistake is fre~uently made of 
trying to build up a worn-out nervous 
system on so-called toni<il-drugs. 

New material from which to rebuild 
wasted nerve cells is what should be 
supplied, and this can be obta:ned only 
from -proper food. 

" Two years ago I found myself on 
the verge ot a complete nervous col
lapse; due to overwork and study and 
to illness in the f&n;~ilY," writes a Wis
consin young mother. " My friends 
became alarmed because I grew pale 
and thin and could not sleep at nights. 
I took various tonics preiicribed by 
physicians, but their effl!cts wo1 e o.l'f 
shortly after I stopped taking them. 
M'y food did not seem to nourish me 
and I gained no flesh nor blood. 

" Reading of Grape-Nuts, I deter
mined to stop the tonics and see what 
a change of diet would do. I ate Grape
Nuts four times a day,'' with cream, 
and drank milk also, and went to bed 
early after eating a dish ·of Grape-Nuts 
before retiring. 

" In about two weeks I was sleeping 
soundly. In a short time I gained 
twenty ppunds in weight and felt like 
a di!Ierent woman. My little daughter, 
whom I was obliged to "keep out of 
school last spring on account of 

·chronic catirrh , has changed from a 
thin, pale, nervous child to a rosy, 
healthy girl, and has gone .back . to 
school this fall. 

" Grape-Nuts and fresh air were the 
only agents used to accompllsb the 
happy results." 

Name given by Postum _ .Comp!IJly, 
Battle Creek, "Mich. Read " The Road 
to· Wellville," In packages. "There's 
~ reason." . 1:, 

. . .. .. ~· ... -. . - . . ··~ . .: 

GOSPEL .Ai>VOCMfE. .· . . .. .. .. ~ .. ~ 

. 
I ~~ HESE THREE FAMOUS varletie8-bave made Fortunu for those who have stuc,k to them. They are 
~ the result of life times of stud~ and experiments of the oldest and most reliable Cabbage Seed Growers 

in the World. We have plants i}Jid.pl_enty of them Grown From These Seed in the open field, which 
will stand Severe Cold without injury, and if you want enough for a squaj:'e in your garden, or for one, five 
or ten acr:es for market, you can't do better taan to order them from us. We GUarantee full count and · 
satisfaction or Money Refunded. All orders filled promptly, weather conditions permitting. It is cheaper for you and better for us told 
your !DOney accompany order, otherwise Plants wUI be shipped C. 0. D. and you wiD have to pay return charges on the money. 

• 'Prices f. o. b. Young's Island, 600 for $1.00. 1 to 4,000 at $1.50 per 1,000. 6 to 8.000 at $1.25 per 1.000.- 9 to 20,000 at $LOO ~ 1,000. 
Speeial prices on lar!<er quantities. Packed In light, strong, well ventilated box<'ll. Cheap ExprellS rates. Folder on.-Cabbap Cultun ~ 
C. M. Gibson. mailed free on application. Write your name and shipping address plain, and send your orders to 

C . M . ·GIBSON:. Youn g ' s Island, South Carolina 

Fw~CE, ~' February 1. 1908. 

Mr. Robert M . Rawl8, Editor .Alabama Oour.ier, .A.thens, .A.la. 

DEAB SIR: As you will recall, last spring w offered a Florence 

2%-inch ;wagon to the fariner who, by the exclusive use of our ferti

lizer, sh~uld raise the largest number of pounds of seed cotton on one 

measured acre, proper witnesses and information., to be furnished. 

Please ·announce to the farmers of your county that the contest was 

allotted as follows) 

First, R. f. Dupree .. .. . . . .... . .. . .. . .... . .. 1,800 pounds 

Second, J . W. Jarrett . . . . . .... . . . ..... ... ... . 1,660 pounds 

Third, F. L. Holland ...... . . .... . . . ... . ..... 1,510 pounds 
/ 

Thanking you for the interest you have taken .In ~Is enterprise, we 
•--:. 

beg to remain, Yours truly, 

STATE OF .ALABAMA, 

LIMESTONE CoU;>~TY. 

TENNESSEE VALLEY F'EBT[LlZER CoMPANY. 

I, R. P . Ennis, a Justice of the Peace in and for the State and County 

aforesaid, do hereby certify that R. P. Dupr:ee appeared before me on 

this date, ~d, under oath, says that he planted one acre of ground in 

the spr~g of 1907 in cotton, and that he used \lnder this cotton only 

t'ertll!zers made by the Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Company, Florence, 

Ala. ; that on said one acre of ground he stated under oath that he 

picked 1;800." pounds of SEED cotton therefrom. In witness whereof 

,·he does this .day m&.ke oath and sign his name hereto.. 

Given un.d~wr my hand.Ui1§. the 23d day of January, 1908. 
-..t· 

R. P. ENNIS, 

R. P. DUPID:E, ContestanL Justice of the Peace. 

Witness : B. M . P:it:ETL 

I 

r 
I 

LEAR.N DRESSIIKIII 
AT HOME 
BY MAIL 

0:..e.~~~!:~~::.~o Jl~ ~8~~~og; 
doing your own oewlDir, by drafting you 
own patterns. These Lessons wlll enable 
yon to dress far beL,er at one-balt U. 
usual cost. . 

WHAT ARJII THBY WORTH? 
Oua STUD&NTS SAY. (From NeentletLe" :) 

•·1 would not exchanse 'be l<nowledp I 
baTe ~rained for donbllt Ita coat." •·1 woald 
not sell my lessons fot'l26." ·•1 would not 
take ~ tor what I baTe learned." K1 
have made 16 waists. (alx alii< onea)-all 
perfect llts." " I just a Ted the price of my 
course by mal<lng my own alii< dreu." .. 1 
baTe sand a largedresomal<er'o bill by do
Ina my own 118trln1'.'' ~'I do all our bome 
eewlnlf now. the obllllren'o and all." '"1 
baTe oaTe<fenoa~rb from what I naed to 
par for patterua to b'll-r JDe· a new ault." 
~·Tbe k:nowled&E~ galnoi from the•eleaaon• 
lseuabllns me to belp ~ IDY huaban4 par 
for our new home." 
A WOMAN Can Earn $5,000 a Year 

1100 
by-clf,·!~~-·l<l!!.l!'~:_<l'!'~ 

Wherever. · th~ search after truth be
gins, there _life begins. Wherever that 
search ceases, ·life ceases.-Ruskln. 

Our life can ' ne'er be deep and 
b,road, 

Nor crystal in Its tlowing, 

A false profession will wear no bet· 
ter than a wtse look on a tooL-Anon. 

~t ·; . 
... ~ ..... ·---· ~ . .._ . ~- - .... 
'-- ·-

Till all l ts streams- .con ver&e "In God, 
· _And ha directa tt&' iQi'J;g. 

, ,,.~ ___ , - -ieleoted .. 



GOSPEL ADVOCATE. . -- - -·-- -... --· ._ ...... 

CAN YOU USE FOOD 
WHEN YOU GET IT? 

Thousands of Stomachs Starving when 
llr1ouths are Well Fed. 

Coats Nothing to Relieve This Condition. 

Eating is fast becoming too much a 
part of the daily routine, if not a mere 
tickling of the appetite-a thing to :Je 
gotten out of the way as qu1ckly as 
possible. Little thought is given to 
" what kinJ of food," its effect upon 
the system, and whether it w.ll be uf 
use in building up the tissues of the 
body. 

Your stomach will revolt, if it is not · 
already doing so. It must shut up for 
repairs. What of the dizziness, aud 
sometimes pain, which stops you after 
a hurried lunch? What of the general 
distress. after a heavy dinner, a feeling 
of pressure against the heart whic'l 
calls a halt and makes the breathing 
di1ficult? Is it common for you to be 
oppr~ssed with belching and sour eruc
tations? Are you constipated, and 
then do you laughingly toss a dime w 
the druggist for his most palatable re
lief? Beware of temporary cures that 
are but palliatives. Many antidotes 
for the common ills which our flesh \s 
heir to seem at first to reLieve, but in 
reality, if not injecting poison into the 
system, lay the foundation for a deep
er-seated and more far-reaching dis
order. 
Thr~e-fourths of all diseases origi

nate with a breaking down of the di
gestion, and nine-tenths of all digestive 
troubles originate with one or more ,..,f 
th.e symptoms named above. 

Beware, then, ·of indigestion and dys
pepsia. If you find yourself aching, 
listless, lacking in ambition when you 
should be on the alert-

Do not d<><;to_r _the stomach. It needs 
a rest from food and drugs. 

Do not ... flush out the bowels. It takes 
more than forcing food through the 
passageway to make blood and tissue 
ll{ld nerve. 

Do not starve your stomach. Food 
is a thing to be worked for all there la 
in it, and your stomach will do the 
wojk if you will help it ~n nature's 
way. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
nof;hl.ng' but the natural elements 
which enter into the healthy stomach 
and intestines to perform the function 
of digestion. Governmental tests and 
the~ investigations and sworn oaths of 

•expert - ~hemists attest this fact. Stu
art's Dysp~sia Tablets go to the 
source .of the trouble· and positively re
stot~;the glands and fluids of the mu
cous membrane to their proper condi
tiOI)-. They promptly relieve the dis
treJ!s of all troubles originating in the 
stoip.ach or bowels (with the one ex
ception of cancer) . 

Stgart's Dyspepsia Tablets ·are rec
ommepded by physicians and all relia
ble ph8.rmact~ts. If you· are a sufferer 
from indigestion or dyspepsia, try a 
fifty-cent package to-day. At all drug
gists; or, if you prefer, send us your 
na~e and address, and we wlll gladly 
senc:I you a trial package hy mall, free. 
F. A. Stuart Company, 150 Stuart 
!Jullding,- Marshall, Mich. 

FREE :~~~:fufl.C: 
Pl-d Rlnrr al>soluteiJ' Free It 
you Will Bend us the namtts of 
11.ve ofyonTnehlbbonandJOciO 
J'&T postasre, .. tc. ELKINS liFe. 
co., Kaaaae Cl~, 11 .. 

BROOKS' NEW CURE 
.~~~~r/PW~~Jirlu~ 'k~ 
obnoxious springs or pads. 
Automatic Air Cusb!ons. 

'Binds and draws the br11ken 
111rta t09ether u ~ou would 
a broken limb. No sal,·eo. 
No lympbol. No lies. Dul"' 
allleilebeap. Pat.. sv,t.lO, '01. 

:• 1 GJTAL~.,I ,/ll~L, 

FOR 

QUARTERLY STATEMENT. 
BY F. P. FONNER. 

During the last quarter . of 1907 I re
ceived help as follow:;;: From "A Sis
ter," ProctorvHle, 0., · $2; church of 
Christ at Lavergne, Tenn., $16.15; Basil 
Garrett, Alabama, '$2; "A Brother;· 
Branch County, Mich., $2.50; J. W. 
Dewees, Texas, $2.50; A. H . Baker, 
Tennessee, $1: Mrs. M. A. Brown, 
·Oklahoma, $1; church of Christ at 
Kemp, Ill., per E. A. Hayes, $10; Miss 
Emily Ball, Ohio, $1; Miss Cather, East 
Aurora, N. Y., $1; Mrs. ELen White, 
Alabama, $3; H. N. Flack, Indiana, $1-; 
Mrs. Margaret White, Llinois, $1; J. W. 
Lawrence, Texas, _~1; Mr. and Mrs. J . C. 
Riley, Kentucky, $1; A. Bwokmole, 
Texas, $2.50; "A Brother," Branl(h 
County, Mich., $2.50; W. F . Hinton, 
Indiana, $5; George Nott, Texas, $2; 
"A Sister," Ohio, $5; W . G. Billingsley, · 
Alabama, $1; Mrs. E. T . Sanders, 
Texas, $2; "A Sister," Pennsylvania, 
$1; T. P. Freeland," West Virginia, $2. 

i am very thankful to all who have 
ministered to my necess.t:es during 
this quarter. Such as minister -.to the 
" necessities of saints" seem to-be in
creasing in numbers. It will be no
ticed that some of those who have as
sisted me during the last quarter are 
residents of th11 State of Alabama. 
Some have sou~:i..r.·t me out 141d have 
assisted me without any solicitation 
upon my part. This is as it sp.ould be. 
No appeals will be, necessary when we 
all thus care for each other. 

T.n.l!l WORK AT ~TILL SPRINGS, 
TENN. 

BY V . C. l! ' QUI:DDY. 

During October, 1907, Brother G. W . 
Farmer, of Dawson, Texas, held a 
meeting at this place, which resulteJ 
in one confession and baptism and the 
setting in order of a congrcgat;on. 
The brethren at this place, some fifteen 
in number, had been meC:'ting regularly 
for some time, using the .schoolhouse, 
but had not appcijnted elders or dea-. 
cons. Brother Farmer showed us our 
duty along these lines, and, as a re
sult, the following · were appointed : 
W. W. Brittian and V. C. McQuiddy, 
elders; J. A. Mason and W. W. Swee
ney, deacons. We believed that by so 
dcing we could carry out the New 
Testament plan oi worship and work 
more perfectly. We ru·e now making 
an effort tO build a house in which to 
worship and have about six hundred 
dollars subscribed to this end. Some 
of the churches to whom we . have ap
pealed have respOnded readily, and a t 
their reQuest we wish to acknow:edge 
receipt of their >O!fer1i1gs. · Tliey are: 
Church at Lave'rgne. Tenn., $8; church 
a.t Manchester, Tenn. , $5; church at 
Verona, Tenn., $10; Brick Church , 
Franklin County, Tenn .. $15.45. Other 
churches have '-Subsc!'ibed liberally, 1!-S 

well as indlvidtmls. We wish to thank 
the brethren ~c()r ,their aid, and can as
sure them th~t.. this is a worthy ~ause, . 
We are few in.\ number and surrounded 
by all- the diff'erent denominations ; but 
we believe tha..t if we are only true and 
faithful , truth wm in the end prevail. 
Those desiring to aid us can do &a , by 
sending their contributions . to me or 
either of the above-named elders or 
deacons. 

Bewue. of Ointments for Catarrh that Coatal8 
Mercury, 

. &a mercury wlll surely destroy the eenae of sm.ell and 
completely derang-e the whole sys~m when_e.t~iertng-_ 
it throUJr!l the mucous surface-s. Sut:b artlclPs -sh'oulCt 
neTer be uaed except on prt'scrlptlona trom-"'l'eputable 
Jlh yslcians, as the damage tllf Y .'!ill do is ten t_old t~ 
the good you can possibly dt>rive from them. Hall's ' 
Catarrh Cuff, manutactW"<'d by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, 0 .• contains no m t>rcury, and Is t&kf'n inter· 
nally, actlnlir directly U})()n the blood and mucous. sur-. 
faces of the system. In bul':lng- Hall's Catarrh Cure be 
sure yo11 ""t the gt"nuJne. It Is taken internal))· .. an!4· 
made In Toledo, Oblo, by F. 1. Cheney &: eo, .reotl· 

m~ff:l~nr••·· Price, 7Se. per bottle. • > .. ·' 

Bend Ul & IUIW subscrl}?er. 

IT HELPS G.IRLS 
!Uile CrtJlcal Time .of Approaeldat 

Womanhood noasands of foot 
Girls Lose Their Bealtll_. 

A GIRL'S EXPERifNCE_ 
How a Young Girl of De Kalb Managed 

To Overcome a Troubl~ Which Threat
ened to Leave Her an Invalid for Life. 

If you have a daughter, nearing, or 
enterin~ into, her womanhood, the fol· 
lowing letter will impress you: 

DeKalb, nL. Jan. 2, lDQG. 

My Dear Frienda: 
I am very much ,..._ to 1it down 

and write you thl8 letter, and let you 
know how much I thank God, and you. 
for the Wine of Cardul. It aaved my 
life. I will never be through praiaing 
God for it. 

I was very aick with a fever and 
never got over it just right. I waa 
weak and hardly able to get around, and 
for six months I waa irregular. I waa 
getting wan and looked pale and white. 
l'he best doctor in oeKalb gave me up, 
and said I would not get well. Mamma 
waa . almost crazy to think of it. 

One .. afternoon a lady friend ( Mra. 
Donaldson, now of JODesboro, Ark.) 
came to see me and told mamma to get 
& bottle of Wine of Cardul. 

Mamma went clown that night and 
got me a bottle. 'she had ~ry little 
hopes of Ita helping me, but, praiH 
God I I had taken just three bottlea whea 
1 waa benefited, and began to get well 
right off. . Now I am feeling welL 
Mamma. wants "me to lieild you my pio
ture and let "you see how fat I am get
ting. I think I am domg well. I will 
do all I can to let eufl'ering people laaow 
bow much Wine of Cardul haa done for 
me. 

Mamma and I an ao thauldul for 
Wine of Cardui. 

HAZEL UPSON. 
Every girl who Ia at all weak ahould 

take Wine of Cardul at the time ahe 
enters womanhGod. It will build up her 
tt.rength and lay a good foundatio11 fow 
health in after life. 

Cardul regulli.tea irngularitie., r.
lievea pain, builda up the fen,tale conati~· 
tion. 

Free Ad-rice to women of every age 
Ia gladly givea on reijit,~~t. Write ito
lay, frankly -and in :t~ttict confidence, 
d~r!bin« symptoma ·and stating age, 
and reply will be sent in plain sea.le4 
rnvelope. 

Address Ladi.ee' AdY:!aory Dept., ~ 
Chattanoop 1U4iobe :Co., ~att.aaoop, 
r--. 

My Mild Co!Dblnatlon Tl:eapll!!nt Is need 
by the patients at h0111e. . Yean of 1111-. 
Hundre4s of testimonials. i'lndorsed by phy· 
slclans, ministers, etc. . The· local appllca· 
tlon l)estroys cancerous ~wth, and the con
stitutional tre,atment eii~;D!Qates the dlsea.e 
from the system, P.re:veptlng Its return. 
Write for f.ree booJ[ • Cape.er afl.d Its Cure." 
No matter how s.erlous your c,ase, no mat· 
ter how many OPA!ratlons cyou have had, no 
matter what treatment you have tried, do 
not give up hoJ)e, but wr.lte at once. Dr. 
0. A. Johnson, 1236 Grand Avenue, Kansa. 
C'lty. Mo. 

HOW TO RAISE MONf3Y 
For Your Church or School. 

NO WORK, NO MONEY 
TO INVEST • 

-Quick, Easy, Sure. 
SEND FOR FREE PLAN. 

E . HAYNES, Room 16, Vanderbilt Building, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

ALTAJlCHAJRS,SUNDAY -Scl>ool seats, School De&kl, 
·Portable Chaira, Coll~loll . 
Plateo, CommuniOn Tatilea, ~ 

. Lodlt8" Fum!~ eto. A.u U 
tor big CatalO.J' No. tO. L.H. 
Stalled au..""'' OIUclip, JU. -
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There is 
wealth and 

independence 
for you along 

the Cotton Belt 
Route in Arkansas 

and Texas-

Why? 
Because the soil is rich. 
It is not worked out. It 
can be bought new for 
from $5 to $25 an acre
about one-fourth of its 
value. 

The Climate is mild and 
healthful. 

You can work out of doors 
the year around. 

There are good schools 
and churches. 

Live stock has good range 
nearly all year. 

No costly barns are needed 
for w=nter housing. 

Th'ere i~ a long growing 
s e a s on - t h i s means 
bigger and more profi
table crops. 

You can ra1se and market 
some crop nearly every 
month in the year. 

There are good markets 
nearby. 

There is an abundant 
. aupply o~ good water. 

The rarnratl is plentiful 
and evenly distributed. 

Tltlnk what you're 
oUeredl 

Low lcmd valtJ!!l! -
Good water-.. 
Two crops a year- · 
Convenient markets-·- · 

: Grazing for stoc~ the 
year arotJnd-

(:an you afford to ~fJY 
where you ar~? 

• 
Just consider wl)ether it's better. 
to tak~ advan~a~e of the wol)
derful opportunrties this ~erri, 
tory now offers, or continue 
where you are, struggling alol)g 
pnder adverse conditions, wast
mg your time and energy 
trymg to make a high-priced 
farm which is " all worked 
"i:rut " pay. · 

. Don 't delay I Go Southwe~t ! 
folr ~'J make a mistake. Twi£e a 
IP~MIJ, }.!ameseekers' tickets are. sold by 
'he CottQP. fJelt at very low ra~es. Ma~~ 
!f. · trif9f investigation- i~ ~ill be ~he 
~e~, »>ip~ you ever 4id. · 
Wri~e f.qr 911T d~criPfiye ~r~~u~~-t~ll~ 
~II ;Jgo!l~ 4rk~~sa~ ~9 , FPS-~~ ~ 
~~-!!?-~- -~~--~~~~·~-~~-: ______________________ _ 

W· ~· ·~AMS, T. P. A., Cott.qn J!el! Jl.o~,~~ i!J6 Church Street, Nashville, Te~p. 
Se~ me yoqr ff~e descriptive folders . I want 
to learn aomet6.Jn,& abou: Arlnn11~ ~nd T~x~~ · 

N•'lli'-----··--·-- ·----------·-------------·----··-----
1'0J!. ~!fice ..................................... . 

-- ate : .. . .. .. -- ·---· --··-- ·---- __ : __ _ 

Krl, W!Dslow'e Soot~lng , Syru' · 
Has been UBed for oveP SUTV-FIVE"'ms· b~ 
MILLIONS or MOTHERS toP ~beil! · 0 IR.J;: 
WHILE TEETHING. with PERPEOT ;SUe s;-- I . 
SOOTHEStbeCP.lLD.SOFTENStlulGUMS,ALLA"fi 
all PAIN: CURES WIND COLIC. and la · tbe best 
remetlf, tor DIARRH<EA, Soltl by DrhP,g!st•ln e"!l"ery 

j;~\,:> J~t'i:'f.:-~d·s~~:u·e.~gdt!';! ~c!' -~~~~r ':l~t 
Tw•nty-tlve cent• a bot tle. GusrantOed und• r ·the 
J"o"d and Drmr• Act,lune 90th. 1~16. Serial Number 
;008. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED llliMED"¥,. 

BELLs: 
BUCKEYE BEL!,§. Cl:fe"llt£5. and 

" PEALS are kdow..-tli~' *'orld 
· ;O"f:f. for ~heir4iull-rjsiV..t.one, 

durability &rtd_}O'II" ences, 
Write lor ca .. lor an!) eathra'ltt:. RetabT~18S7, 
Tilt 1, w. Vllldu&tn 10., 42G I. ld It, Clnolnnatl, (h 
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AGENTS WANTED ~0r s~u ~!~ 
·oBITUARIES 

REX CHILL TONIC to your neigh
bors. -,.No traveling salesmen wanted. 
J. a. a_urtoot Melllcfne Co., Sl'le rm•n, Tex. 

Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poetry 
will not be printed. Obituaries exceeding two hnJ,Idred and-fifty words " ill be 
reduced to the limit unless accompanied by one cent per word for the exces• . 

A Sp_ccessful Combination. 
Th~ Co~blnation Oil Cure for Can

cer and Tumor is a recognized success. 
Bewalte of imitators. Write to-day to 
the originator for his free books. Dr. 
Bye, 316 N. Illinois Street. , [ndian
Rpol i_s, Ind . 

SCRUGGS. 
.Mrs. Ida May Scruggs, wife of Youl;ig 

l:>cruggs, died at ht r home, tm ee miles 
west or Franklul, '!'enn., on ::>unday, 

. January 1:!,1908. She was the daugh,er 
or Judge .l::lennett, of Texas, and was 

. reared m_ that l:>Late. In December, 
)lS74, she was marded, and smce then 
hi\,<>, with her husband, resiaed in Ten

_nesjb.<>e. Fo1· twenty years past sne-has 
. been .il- f.ait hful, Cht:istian woman. She 
was oA_e of the most devoted wives and 

,wothers. Fully and freely consecrated 
w the duti_es ·of life, no one had. more 
fully bestowed on them the love and 
respect qf JamilY and friends than she. 

. Of her im-medi_!Lte family, she leaves to 
mourn her los<> a husbanQ, two sons, 
two daughters, four sisters, and one 
brother, besides a host of relatives 

. .:1t.'l.d triends. She was indeed a good 
\\'~an. and many feel sad because she 

_ha,s .Ji!>ne away. A large· concourse at
. t.ende9 the funeral service~:~, showing 
. the strong hold she had upon the 
. affectioQs of the community in which 

she lived. Her husband and children 
.wiil greatly miss her presence in the 

. family circle, around the fireside, and 

. in the busy affairs of the household, 

. and will constantly mourn her absence 
!J:Qm them; but they should not mourn 
:as t,hose who have no hope. Let them 

. cherU>.b her dear memory and strive to 
emulate her virtues; and if she had 
faults, ret them know that that is hu
man, and thu.t the11e were gt eatly less 
than her virtues. ?4~Y · God in his 
mercy and go~ness }l.elp ns all to be 

• resigned to his proviqep.ces. 
JAMES . E . . ScoBE;Y. 

BA~TON. • 
·rrhoma.s Swinfield Barton was born \ 

·P.l Rutherford County, Tenn., in 1832; .. 
was baptized in 1852; was married to·;' 

Mendoza. Bivins in 1863; . and died o.n ; 
Novemb :r 30, 1907, aged seventy-five : 
years, six months, and seven days. He i 

· leaves his aged compani~n. three 1 

grandchildren, and two grE.at-grand
cnildren. He was an .elder of the Dixon 
Springs congregation and was one of 
the charter members. He was a 
preacher believing in what " thus Saith 
the Lord " and nothing more. He op
pose~· all human organizations and in
novations. His home was open to all, 
whether the tramp or the richest. He 
.'ll.isregarded race, 'color, or rank. In his 
•early life he taught sehool and prac
ti<'ed melllcine. He was a great reader 
and an independent thinker. He was 
sick only about two hours. He was 
carrying a sack of corn when the sum- · 
mons came. He laid down his burden 
and answered the summons. He was 
laid to rest on December 2. Funeral 
services were conducted by Elder 
Frank Hight. Perhaps more people at
tended his funeral than ever was seen 
at' a ·runeraf' here before. He is gone, 
but 'all that knew him have hopes that 
it is to the better land. Many a time I 
have heard him say, " I don' t dread 
death." He was a great admirer of the 
Gospel Advocate and its editors. He 
had heard Brethren Lipscomb and 
Se:Well preach. As a citizen he will be 
missed, and the church has lost a safe 
coun~lor. The question to us is: 
"Who can 11.11 his place?" May we 
evE!~ think of the verses he read to .us 
.an,dtl~~ go<x.} advice he gave to all. 
~w;. ffi. J..uiES H. 'LUNN. 

ELLIOTT; 
Elizabeth L., daughter of Dr. Daniel 

G. and Rachel Bills, was born in Mar
shall County, Tenn., on March 17, 
1829; was married to James M. Elliott 
O!l November 7, 1847; and d.ed at Cle
burne, Texas, on January 24, 1908 . 
Funeral services were held at the home 
of her sons, 719 North Main stt·eet, C.e
blirne, at 3 o'clock P.M., on Sunday, 
January 26, conducted by Elders W. 1{. 
Rose, of Cleburne, and D. T. Carllon, 
of Paris, Texas. Two sons (W. C. 
Elliott and J . D. Elliott, of Cleburne, 
Texas), four grandchildren (Mrs. David 
G Colson, of Middlesboro, Ky.; Mrs. 
William J . Bishop, of Tokyo, Japan: 
James 0. Elliott, of Dallas, Texas; and 
Rhea Wallace Elliott, of Cleburne, 
Texas); and three brothers (Dr. G. W. 
Bills, of Petersburg, Tenn.; J. M. Bills, 
ot' Bonham, Texas; and L. P. Bills, of 
Palmetto, Teun.) survive her. For 
thirty long years she was very feeble, 
almost an invalid ; always cheerful, un
complaining, always looking on the 
bright side of every picture, never old, 
her mind bright and cheerful to the 
last moment; no fear~perfectly re
signed. She lived a Christian life, al
ways doing gq9d and shedding rays of 
sunshine in the li"v,es o,f all with whom 
she was assQCiated. ~h,!l was loved, 
she loved; she was tb,e"st4tli~t. ,t~e 
joy of ow ,i;lo,I~;~,e; ';Vas never 41- h¥rq!ln
not for a d~y; was bl.es~d with ,the 
full exercise of ~-e,r rfacwltl,es w P\.e l_ast 
hour of her earthly life. I)eatp, ClW;le 
as a sweet s~eep, ~d 11b,e ;PB!!!!~Ii !r,?':¥ 
this to the beyond withO,¥t ~ struggl!!, 
but With a placid, compose~! ~vr;sii~,~ 
that made her appear as only sleewng 
a _sw;eet .sleep, only to be awakened ~n 
abappAer ,home. She is free from the 
p~in ~d ,affiJctiqns that she has bome 
s.o1)ong. . H;er ~fe .;w;aa th,at of the true 
Ghri11tia.n-a )ife of sacrifice, ·not only 
for,thqse of 1;1er ~~ hQ.usehold, but for 
the .poor, ,and .. all with whom she came 
in co~tl,l.ct. A11 pa~ure conspired to re
lieve the dread pall, , the d&y and hour 
being the mast deligl,lt~ul, yet the sun
shine was taken from Qur ,.homes; the 
companionship of the one who had 
loved us, sacrificed for us, and s~etef). 
with us for so many years, and always 
gave us cheer and comfort; reioiced 
with us in our rejoicing, wept with us 
in our weeping. X. 

The Torture of Itching , 
. Eczema 

Is almost lnsiantly relieved and q ulckly curiid by 
the use of Tet~erine. a fragrapt ointment, fo,llow
in~r baths~.",wit'!i Tetterine Sii&p. · It' Is the I! nest 
treatmentever.discovered for Eczema, Tetter.Itch· 
log Piles , and> Scal Ji: and Skin Diseases. If your 
i:l rugglst cannot supply you , send 50 eents In 
stamps to the ShuptrineOompany, Savannah, Ga. 

•8· IJ ura •ndwewWollew:rou Sa D S Sonduo,..,....add.-

howtomakef:J aday 
abeoloiely JUte: we 

fo.mbh ihe work and tea.ch rou free. roo work in 
the Joeality where )'OQ I ive. Send u. rour a.ddrMI aud we will 
explain the buslne~s fullt,remember we gu&rantea a cleu profit; 

~'if~'tii1f.d_.-bifimil ~luielJ 1:: tOU ~:Oi~Ki:: 
.lliil!\il!litfiiA!HfFIWlMiifltJXIXI)$1JtiS( 

THE VALUE OF A 

REPUTATION 
++++++++++++++++++++++ 

There was a time, at the be

ginning of our career, when 

.we were judged by the quality 

of our merchand\se. The time 

has come, however, when both 

a~~ dependent upon each other. 

Our long- established, good 

reftutation vouches for the 

_ high quality of the instru· 

· ,~~ts ~e handl~, and that 

· same htgh quahty, al ways 

proven, goes a . long w,ay in 

sustaining our . r~putation for 

11.01\!.EST-VALU ES 
AND 

~ r~.~ DEALINGS. 
{. ·For over a third of a cen· 

.. I 

tu,ry ~e ~~ve been con_ce~ed 
the leali ~n o~r l~e; continued 

and ,Pro.~pe~e~ in the .s~~e ?us

iness, at the same place, under 
J ' . - ' . . • 

the same name, and with prac-
; I I ' I. • 

tically the same lines; there· 

fore, when the purchase of a 

piano or organ is contem-

plated, it would be a saving 

?f time and money and a safe 

assurance of 

Permanent Satlsf.~cJt;lo,n 

Jl . to deal wi\h li\100 a house as 

Write for illustrated catalogue, 
easy-pay terms, and prices. Old 

instruments taken in .. exo~ange . 

++++++¥++++++++++++++• 

Jesse Frenc.h 
Piano and Organ 

Company, 
Minufacturei'S and bealers. 

Exclusive 
Stelnway and Knabe Representatives. 

Claude P. Street, Mgr. · 
240-242 Fifth Ave., N , 

NASHVILL,.E;· - - TENN 

White 
Wyandottes 

ne most !IGDU;Ir IHtc•use "'' mot! prot· 
Ill bit brlld of hultry. ElaiiJ rei .... 

EuiiJ COIItfllld. EIIIIJ aold. 
The Attaeoa Strain of White 

Wyandotte& ts noted for layfn~, an(l 
for that p!Ulll,l>, jule:r tender meat 
that >lle Sou~erner likes. Fifteen 
e11p tor "tl.SO. "If the hatch I • bad, 
we sell a seeMd sittin11 tor$1.00. It 

g~~~ r~,n~~~~. J ~~y t!•grr~~~~ 
poultry wh<>ee:eggs are worth ~.50 
per dozenP ~• trOdu r-e t horoueb.· 
bred blood In~ )'on.r yards. 

ATTAOOA. ~ULTRY YARDS. 
Eastlfnd A venue • 

Nafhville, 
t- ~ ';fenn. 

·lliil Ponltry 
~-Pay . 
a larger profit for the money luvested thaD 

• any other business. Anybody caD make a 
snccess without long ·tra~n~ag or Previoua 
experience. 

' Our Big New Free Poultry Book 
tells In detl\!1 h~ .to start. Explains wny 
the double heatilaa ayotem of Reliable In
cubators and Brooders have kept them on 
top for 26 years. Shows why yon will pt 
bi2'Q"er, hatches-save time and money. 
Write today for book. 
Reliable IDea..._ a: Brooder- eo. 

· Box Ba Qalae::r.DL ,, 

.HEISKELtS 
0/N·TMENT 

$149
. For this Sewing 

· "Machine sent ex• 
_........ * · ess paid to any 

portion of'tfie United States. 
Sews Pertectly; .-\uto-

~~~~r:;.~~~inf fo":'"~~~~ 
dren, or for small sewing. 

Extreme height. 7li ln. 
Extreme width. 5Ji ln. Ex
treme diAmeter of etreular 
trame, 4ln. Weight, 26 oa. 
Boxed, 36 01. . 

FREE Our bl: c:ataloc 
of Wearinr; Apo 

pafel for m~1 women and 
children. write t~y. 

The MabiBJ cl car .. Co. 
n.pt. ' ~c:tlrun, 01!18. 

FORTUNE IN FIGS.. Texas Fip Prize Wlnnf!rs at World's Fair. 
Figs grown at Aldine, near Houston, make the best preserves known. 
Demand unlimited. Crop certain. Now is the time to buy a home 
in South Texas and life under your own "vine and fig tree." 

·- One Town Lot acre set in Figs orlly $~. Payable ' 
$10 and per month. Single more than pays 
cost of free. Agents w~tnr,'~,.;4111·.,,.,n.., 

316-R ,., TEXAS. 
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Classified Advertisements. 
) EDUCATIO NAL. 

~~~;:on;:u~~:~:~~r:::a~·~n t!~':ie~~ :::::.':tt 
ten contract to secure ~sttlon or refund money. Address 

:t!.~~~:h. ~t.af!:r.~Dati!':~~.~~R!t8~';.1~~en ~~~:: 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

Tbe V Ictor Sanltarlt.tm - ~·or the Mfe, 8peed.y and 
sctentiftc treatment of Alcohol and o. tum addietlon. 
Address ,S21 Whl te ballstryet. Atlant• . l a. 
OPPOR'!1JNITJES· AND INVESTMENTS. 

' W ante4.- Young m en &nd women to prepare for posl
tlonaJ;»aylnkSSOto ll60u1 ~nthly. R.R.taro pa.i d .P oaltion 1 
R:U.van tecd. Wheele·r Bus. Collt>~e . Birmin'! ham , A J& 

$N,Ht.OI Sub Factory and Plan f ng M ill for sale c heap. 
tn h art of timber district: transportation facilities 
the b est. L-t.ek of mone y causes sale. Fisher Real 
E8t&te Ap.n05_. Pensacola, F'la. 

. ' FOR T H E H O ME 

~v ~JlteM! !L~d~!.ttf~~~ ~tOF9J¥.;!~~v~t~ 
'> ~:~lfr~,~~~\'!~~~ -~~f~~~ !n\l"~~~t 11t:.':t"~·l~ 
·~ ~~~!~i~~~~r-e~til~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ er:;~~Bt!~ 
·~~ c:~{~:l.'G~:~ ~-~ o~ :nm;~~~r~~~ ~~: 

Write TO~D.&:Y _for ... detallt to ChattanOO.ra NurseriE>I, 
• Jl MIBBioll&!'y.Ridi!'S>Cbattanooga. Tenn. 

(.a. "'-'·¥.GENTS WANTED. 
;!.. l n Ev ery Tow n In the U: S . SampleS tree to r e liable per--
1 ~na to take ord era for ~cKibban's · · ~toney .Back" Ho-

eter:r, Unde.rwf"ar, etc.; d,trect factori es to wearer; no 
. experience required. McKibban Hosier y Co., Box 28.'1, 
.:._: li:oyersford. Pa. 
:· GOoo: M.-.N. WANTED In e,·ery locality to sell 

!:P~\~id~S:T~eP~~doff~~~ Cl~~f~X~ ~~-

TAKES THE SUPPER ALONE. 

' Brother Lipscomb : I have read with 
much Jnterest both queries and an
swers in regard to taking the Lord's 
SU.t~'!6r alone. As I li:V,e ten miles from 
a-·-wershlping congregation and have 
the care of a home and little ones, I 
cannot meet every first dll,y of the 

< c'-week, as I so much desire to do ; 
.• "': tlle-ref.Qre .I. have endeavored to Interest 
' ' die few around me to begin the work 
·· at my home, but so far my efro_rts are 

a failure. On one occasion wben two 
male. members were present, I pre
pared the Supper and asked them, If 
they felt so inclined, to observe it. 

.ney seemed to ·not see the Importance 

~--GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

of it, only when the d-eacons and eld
ers or the church as a whole had met 
for that purpose. Sd I then went to 
my room and communed with my Sav
iot· alone, and ··have kept it up ever 
since. I warlt .to' meet ~th the church 
as often as possible ; ' but when I can
not, what rest to my weary soul it is 
to commune with my Savior alone! 
I want any who are interested on this 
subject to speak freely, for I want to 
do my wb.ole dut y t he remnant of ~Y 
days. I owe so much to you and the 
many good -w"rita'rs 'or the Gospel Advo
cate for strength to take up my cross 
alone. l hope to meet you all when 
the warfare is ended. Like one of old, 
I am with you In spirit, and pray that 
you may be spared to speak forth 
many more volumes to cheer the faint 
and weary. MIMA RIED. 

In Jesus we see God's thought when 
be first ruade man.-Morgan. 

·Mr. Editor : Please say to your read
ers that we have hundreds of testi
monials from most successful farmers 
showing that the best y:lelds are al
ways obtained by the use of our fer
tilizers. Tennessee VaHey Fertilizer 
Company, Florence, Ala. 

I . 

Kokomo Woman 
Gives Fortune 

To Help Women Who Suffer. 
In the past few years Mrs. Cera B. Miller bas 

spent Sl2Li,COO In ll:iving medloal treatment to 
am.1otPd women. 

!Some time ago we announced in tbe columns of 
this paper that obe would send free treo.tment to 
every woman who sutrere<l from female diseases 
or piles. 

More than a mlll!on women have accepted tbls 
. generous o!Jt~r ; and as Mrs . Miller is still recelv

ong req ueEts from tbouaa.-nds or women from all 
parts or the world, wpo .bave not yet used the 
remedJ, abe bas decoded to co11tinue the o!Jer 
for a while lon~rer, at least. 

This is tile simple, mi.\d, a nd harmless prepara
tion that bas cured so many women In the pri
vacy or th•ir own homes atter doctors and other 
remedies failed . 

It is especially prepared r~r the speedy and 
. permanent cure of leucorrbwa or whitish dis
charges; ulceration ; displacement s or falling or 
tbe womb; profuse, scanty, or pain ful per iods, 
uter i oe or ovarian tumors or growths; pains 
in the beatf, back, and bowels; bearing-down feel
. n11s ; nervousness ; creeping feelin~t 1,1p the spine ; 
melane.holy; desire to cry ;'hot flashes; weari neas 
aod plies · from any cause, or no matter or bow 
long ••andi .. g . 

Every wom!ln sulferer; unable to find relief, 
wh o w!ll write Mrs . ill er now, wilbout delay, 
will receive by mail , free or charge, a 50-0f'nt bnx 
or this simple borne remedy, al•o a book wit~ 
explanatory illustrations abowin~t why won e 1 
su!J•r and bow they can easily cure tbemaelv~• 
at borne without the aid of a pbyal·ian. 

Uon't su!Jer another dav , but write at once to 
Mf! , Oora 1:1 . Miller, llox 322, Kokomo, Ind. 

Our friends see the best in us. and 
by that very fact call forth the best 
from us.-Black. 

POS.ITIONS SECURED 
or Monev Back 

CONT RACT giyen, backed by $300,000.00 capita.! and 18 years ' SUCCESS 

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL 
. · Business Colleges 

NASHVILLE, KNOXVILLE, MEMPHIS, MONTGOMERY, OR DALLAS 

Bookkeeping, Banking, 8hortband, Penmanship, Telegraphy, etc . Indorsed 
by business men. Also teach by mail. Write , phone, or call for catalogue. 

30 COLLEGES IN 1'7 STATES· 

THURSDAY, FEBRUA:f!Y 20, 1908. 

44 :}3eautiful Gir Is 
BeY'IIp&perand Kaguine Bubacription .a.ltenta 

W anted. 
It you are out of work or have " llttle s.pare 

time, send s•amp for pictur~s or 44 beautiful 
~tirh and particulars or ou r great beauty contest. 
Big money to age ots-l&dy agents esp•cially . 
Prizes for a! . good ) U1~tes or female beauly. 

OF.NTRAI. NEWS 0 0 .. Ohs ttanoogs, Tenn . 

~· - If You Want 
,., Sill7er Plate 

that Wears" 
Ask For 

..1847 ROGERS BRos:· -knives, forks, spoons, etc. 
Sold by leading dealers. 
- .Smdfor Catalotu• "0 2J" 

l l'tT&&!'U.TtOIIJI.LL S ILV&Il Co., 

~ IIIDIDEN 7.::-i~NIA CO. 
Meriden, Conn. 

8Y L EAD I NG DIEAL£AS 

Fa111ous Fast Vestibuled Train 

To·FLORIDA 
Opera ted daily between Chicago and Jackson
ville t he )'ear round. Leaves C. & E. I., La
Sa lle St. Station. Chicago 10.05 p. m., Evans

. VIlle 6 so .a . m ., Nashville 12.17 p. m.; arrive 
Cbattano'?ga 4.35 p. m., Atlanta 8.42 p. m .. 
Macon 12,05 a. m ., jacksonville 7.50 second 
morning • . HISTORIC AND SCENIC ROUTE over 

Nashville, Chatta_nooga and 
·St. Louis Railway 

For folders and sleeping car accommodations 
address W . L . Danley, General Passenger 
All:ent, Union Station, Nashville. Teno. 

OUR NEW , PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BRE~G AU RECORDS 

...... 

~ . s. . 

·~·'! ~ . .... 

B~cause it gives· you the_ opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your o~n home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly on~ half of the cost. . 
BecltUse every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten y~ 
Because our machine$ make friends for us wherever they go and are our best advertisements. 

Desetipfton of Our Beautifui New "Southland" Models. 
Models A, B, a nd o, are bnilt b>: expert aiacbiniols of long exp~rience and ouper ior akill . . The mate;ialo n,ed are oelected with greateot Clore from the ~·t that 

&be market affords. Tho woodwork 10 of the beot aeaaouedo oak. H ogbly pohsbed. P1ano finoab . Color, gpldeq oak. Mode Ia A, B aod C .are .full famoly ooze w11b 
h igh-arm head and are eopecially adapted to t he requirements of tho home. The abuttlo io cylindrical and aelt-threading, bei ng hardened, ground and highly pol-

. ' · iabed. The bobbin holds a large quantity of thread. The feld io oimplo, etroog and pooitive: - The otitch regulator 
ia located on t he front of. t he ·bedplate. The needle iisell-eetting. Tho upper teoaoon .ia -elf-th reading and hao a 
simple teuoion releaae. The auto matic bobbin win<;lorla p(i,~ilive aud Iill a tho bobbin quickly and amoothly. Tho 
face plate is eaoily removed for cleaning and oiling. THe preBBer bar lifter bu t,wo lifto, one· high aud one low, a nd 
the preooer foot ia eas ily ·removed for putting on the a ttach menta. The head io both gracef11! _in design and beau
tifully finished with attractive decoratiooa. The br i'ghi parts are all pol iohed and haodaomel y nickel -platsd . Tho 
dreoo guard acts a loo as li bell bolder, and the belt alway•. remain• in poaition on the b"lance wheel of the stand . 

Modei ·A Drop · head . Automatic 'Chain Jirt. Full family size. H igh'arm head . Stand of 
lateal ribbon type, handsome and durable. Wood work of gol!lep oak . P iano tin ish. 

Ball bearinga . Patent dress guard . Five drawers . Covered by ten· yea r guarantee. $20 00 
Sold by agents for ' llO to '35. OVR PRICE, freight p.-.pald . . ...... . •.·.......... ..... . ... • 

MOde) 8 Orop head. Hand lift. ·otherwioe the aa me ae Model A.J Gol den oak, piano finiah . 
Full -fa mily oize. High-arm head . Haodoome otand of lateat ribbon type, very 

durable. Patent dreeo guard. Ball · bearinga. F ive drawers. Ten:ye ai guarantee . $18 00 
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man speaks of the " widespread ideas of separation 
that seem to be permeating so many congregations 
of brethren, children of a common Father, just now." 
This is sadly true. I think, and have said on this 
page, the publicati;n of the troubles of many con
gregations have begotten in others the spirit of strife 
and division. Example, either good or bad, has. a 
wonderful influence. I received a letter recently from 
another State, saying that a certain congregation had 
divided over a preacher-a very poor thing to divide 
over; and he is a very sorry man, indeed, wl,lo will 
lead and allow a congregation to divide over him. 
Dividing the chtrrch-the body of Cht·ist-is with 
some seemingly a very tiivial matter; yet it is a sin 
whose enormity is equal to, · if not greater than, cruci
fying Christ's body of flesh. What can equal the sin 
of causing strife and dividing the church over one's 
personal preference for anything not required in the 
service of God, his own personal rights, and in order 
to carry his point? This is crucifying Jesus afresh 
and putting him to an open shame. Christ pleased 
not ·himself (Rom. 15: 1-3), but did always those 
things which pleased God (John !8: 28, 29); h e came 
down from heaven, not to do his own win, 'but to do 
God's will. " Have this mind iii you, ·which was also 
in Christ." " Be of .the same mind, having the same 
love, being o:f one accord, of one· mind ; doing nothing 
through :faction or through vainglory, but in lowli
ness of mind each counting othe.r better than him
self; not looking each of you to his own things, but 
each of you also to the things of others." (Phil. 2: 
1-11.) " Wherefore, if meat causeth my brother to 
stumble, I will eat no flesh for evermore, t hat I cause 
not my brother to stumble. '. (1 Cor. 8 : 13.) God 
commands his children to give "diligence to keep the 
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." But, as 
Brother Lipscomb has so clearly shown~ " union " 
and " the unity of the Spirit " may be very different 
things. God commands " the unity of the Spirit.·• 
Christ prayed that his disciples may all be one, as 
he and, God are one-" I in thee, and thou in me," 
" that they also may be in. us." Satan's forces are 
united. God's will is the standard, and by it a.ll must 
be judged in the end. " Whosoever goeth onward and 
abideth not in the teaching of Christ, hath not God: 
he that abideth in the teaching, the same hath both 
the Father and the Son " (2 John 9.) " l:f ye abide 
in me, and my words abide in you;" and, " I:f ye keep 
my commandments,. ye shall abide in m y love; even 
as I have · kept my Father's commandments, aud 
abide in his love." (John 15: 7, 10.) Abiding in the 
teaching of Christ-contented with and continuing 
faithfully in it-is the only way to abide in ~he love 
and unity that are in God and Christ. " Not every one 
that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the 
kingdom of heaven ; but he that doeth the' will of 'IllY 
Father who is in heaven." To say; " :Lord, Lord," is 
to be religious, is to worship God; but that is not 
abiding in Christ's teaching and, therefore, in God and 
Christ. The one thing needful, and wit hout which 
all else is vain, is the purpose, the will, the consum
ing desire, to do God's wilL In vain, too, is the will 
or' God preached to those who have no desire to obey 
God implicitly_. Something may be accomplished by 
an effort to beget in such' this desire and purpo!?e to 
-do only God's will ; bl!t until that is the case, preach
ing God's will to them is casting pearls befor!l swine. 
Those who hunger and thirst after righteousness 
have the promise of being filled. Those who seek first 
the kingdom of God and his righteousness have the 
promise of finding and .of ob_taining the blessings. 
" Thy heart is not right before God," .said Simon 
Peter to Simon the sorcerer. David was a man . after 
God's own heart. Out of the he.art are · " the issu!ls 
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purpose, will, consuming desire, to do God's will; in 
humbleness of mind each counting other bettet· than 
himself, in honor preferring one another; minding 
not high things, but condescending to things that are 
lowly; and having the mind of Christ, will adjust ptes
ent troubles, settle present difficulties, and prevent 
further divisions. Without these there can be no 
peace, no ·· unity of the Spirit." These should . be 
taught and emphasize<i by a.ll teachers and preachers 
from the nursery to the pulpit, and they should be 
taught and emphasized first by example and then by 
precept. 

But when it is the one purpose of some to do God's 
will and the one purpose of others to do their owu 
will, how long can they walk together? When some 
are satisfied to abide in the te~~£hing of Christ and 
others desire to do a litHe more or a little less than 
this teaching, their paths begin to diverge ; and""tiie 
farther they go, the farther they are apatt. What, 
then, is to be done'! When some persist in · eating 
meat, to the destruction of the weak, seeking· their 
own preferen ces and not their neighbor's good, gen
dering strife over untaught questions, or going be
yond ·• that which is written," what can be done in 
order to preserve .. the unity of the Spirit in the 
bond of peace ? " It certainly is not the peace of God 
to compel the weak to eat meat against their con
sciences, to sacrifice their convictions for the per
sonal preferences and whims of others, or to go beyond 
the teaching of Christ to be in unity with others. 
This is not ' ' the unity of the Spirit." To do God's 
will is to obey him and maintain his truth in all 
things; for h e who keeps the whole law, and yet re
fuses to obey God in oue point, is guilty of a.ll. To do 
of God's commandments t hat which one approves and 
will serve his pw·pose, and to reject that w)lich does 
not suit him, is not doing God's will. To receive-the 
weak as God directs and to refuse to withdraw f-rom 
every brother who walks disorderly and to ·avoid 
those who cause division contrary to the doctrine 
of Christ is not obedience to God ; or to avoid the 
latter and to refuse to receive the former is not obe
dience to God. The Bible teaches that comparatively 
few t ravel the narrow way and seek to enter in by 
the strait gate. This is because only a few seek 
from the heart to uo God's will because it is God's 
will. 

DIVISIONS.-As lamentable as divisions are; they 
have existed, more or less, since· tlie days of Cain 
and Ab'el, and they will exist in the future. At the 
end of the world there will be a final and everlasting 
division.'· "Many will say to me in that day, Lord , 
. . . ' 

Lord, did . we not prophesy in thy name, and by thy 
name cast out demons, and by thy name do many 
mightr works? And then will I profess unto them, 
I 'never knew you: depart from me, ye · that w~rk 
iniquity." These are religious people who think ' the 
r.e ligious services they render wifl meet with God's 
approval. J esus will separate 'the good from the bad, 
the false from the true. The first division was be
tween Cain and AbeL Cain and Abel could have been 
dne in either one of two ways. Abel could have gone 
With Cain in his substitution of his will for Gdd's 
will; but while thus united, the union would hltve 
been one against God. Or Cain could have united 
with Abel in serving God by faith. To be sure, there 
is apparently a third way in which they could have 
agreed; but this is, at last, only the first way in an
other form. Abel could have made a comprODnse aild 
worshiPed with Cain one time. according to Cain's 
wisdom and without f!i.i.th , and Cain could have wor
shiped with him. ·at · another time. They could Iiave 
agreed not to disagree over the small matter of the 
offering · broUght to God; thus alternating in tbe -serv-
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ice. They could have held meetings tqgetlier, and 16: 18.) Not a few divisions have been produced In 
at the end some of their converts could · have joined these latter days by some man with smooth tongue 
Cain's church and some could have joined Abel's and fair speech beguiling and flattering silly women 
church, according to their own choice. This is into rushing forward e.s leaders and into contending 
human wisdom and human " unity," but not the for that which is contrary to Christ's teaching. 
" unity of the Spirit "-not unity in Christ. Eveq Sata1l. be_gan in the garden of Eden with Eve. Once 
one kriows that Cain was responsible and to be such women are started, and division is almost in
blamed for the division between him and Abel. evitable. But who is responsible and to be blamed? 
Who is responsible for division now? When the Is not he who has beguiled the silly women, together 
Israelites made the golden calf as an "aid" to the with the women themselves? Are the good women 
worship of God, Moses called for a division. " Moses who are content to remain at home through the week 
stood in the gate of the camp, and said, Whoso is on discharging their God-assigned duties and to attend 
Jehovah's side, let him come unto me. And all the church to worship God according to his will on Sun
sons of Levi gathered themselves together unto him. day responsible and to be blamed? Paul tells who 
And he said unto them, Thus saith Jehovah, the God are to be blamed: "Now I beseech you, brethren, 

mark them that are causing the divisions and occa
sions of stumbling, contrary to the doctrine which 
ye learned : and turn away from them. For they that 
are such serve not our Lord Christ, but their 
own belly; and by their smooth and fair speech be
guile the hearts of the innocent." (Rom. 16: 17, 18.) 
Religious women who do not work at home and wor
ship on Sunday as God directs blaspheme the word 
of God. (Tit. 2: 1-5.) "Smooth and fair speech" 
is the language always adopted by deceivers. Judas 
Iscario~. the thief and traitor, concealed his real mo
tive by asking why the ointment with which Mary 
anointed Jesus was not sold and the money given 
to the poor. All who cause divisions contrary to the 
revealed will of God are to be blamed and avoided. 
Paul blames all who gender strife over untaught 
questions. 

HOW TO TREAT SUCH.-How, then, must those 
who cause division contrary to the teaching of Christ 
be treated? Perhaps Brother Thurman may be able 
to assist me just here. If I may now speak for my
self, I will say that I both believe and desire most 
earnestly to do God's will. But for this faith and 
desire I could be a more popular preacher than I am. 
How can I obey God and not mark and avoid all who 
are causing division contrary to the teaching of the 
New Testament? Paul told the church at Rome to do 
this. Then how can any church now obey God and 
fall to do this? How can I declare the whole counsel 
of God and fail to warn all churches against such 
smooth and fair deceivers? How can I tell what is 
contrary. to Christ's teaching, except by the teaching 
itself? How can I obey God and fail to withdraw 
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frdm every brother who walks disorderly? (2 Thess. 
3: 6.) How can I obey God and fail to treat a brother 
who has offended me as Jesus directs in Matt. 18 : 
15-17? After proceeding as Jesus directs and failing . 
how can I obey God and fail to treat the brother as a 
Gentile and publican? How can I ob~y God and fail 
to treat one I have offended as God commands ? I 
desire to do God's will, but I cannot do his will by 
failing to do that which does not suit me or that 
which will aff~et my_ popularity. I must obey God at 
all hazards. How can I obey God and fail to turn 
away from those who are guilty of these things enu
merated by Paul in 2 Tim. 3: 1-7? "From these also 
turn away." Brother Thurman says all who are born 
of God are his brethren, and he intends to recognize 
them as such wherever he meets them , if they will 
allow him. Two things are to be considered her
namely: By what rule are we to tell that people who 
have been born of God are still his faithful children ? 
How does God direct that those of his children who 
abide not in his teaching, who are disorderly and who 
cause division contrary · to his teaching, shall be 
treated? Christ's standard is: " For whosoever shall 
do the will of my Father who is in heaven, he is my 
brother, and sister, and mother " (Matt. 12: 50}; 
" If ,ye· abide in my word, then are ye t ruly my dis
ciples" (John 8: 31 ; "By their fruits ye shall know 
them." People become God's children by adoption 
by doing his will; and when they cease willfully to 
do his will. do they not cease to be his children ? 
Some do fall away. In the narable of the sower two 
classes received the word and afterwards fell away. 
Many of Jesus' disciples turned back from following 
him. Some have forgotten they were purged from 

of 

difference still, when it comes 
tion as to what God commands concerning 
ment due those who walk disorderly; c1 
houses and lead captive silly women; cau£e 
contrary to God's teaching; lead away the disciple 
after them by speaking perverse things ; overthrow 
whole houses by vain talk and deception ; worship 
God in vain, teaching for doctrine the precepts of 
men ; go beyond the things which are writtten; abide 
not in the teaching of Christ; and add to and take 
from the word of God. No one can obey God and 
fail to treat all such as God commands. 

of Israel, Put ye every man his sword upon his thigh, 
and go to and fro from gate to gate throughout the 
camp, and slay every man his brother, and every man 
his companion, and every man his neighbor. And the 
sons of Levi did according to the word of Moses: 
and there fell of the people that day about three 
thousand men. And Moses said, Consecrate your
selves to-day to Jehovah, yea, every man against 
his son, and again.st his brother; that he may bestow 
upon you a blessing this day." (Ex. 32: 26-29.) 
What produces this division? Moses called for lt, 
but who was to be blamed? How did Moses treat his 
" brethren'! " Would Moses not have been a traitor 
to God had he not called for this division? Moses 
could have compromised by worshiping without the 
calf one time and worshiping with it the next time. 
When Jeroboam taught the ten tribes who revolted 
against Rehoboam that it was too much to . go tiJ 
Jerusalem to worship God, he built " houses of the 
high places "-templeii of worship-in the cities of 
Samaria, and especially at Bethel and Dan, and per
suaded many to worship in these. The Levites and 
many of the other tribes refused to worship thus and 
went back to Jerusalem to worship God " as it is 
written." (See 1 Kings 12: 25-33; 13: 33, 34; 2 
Chron. 11: 13-17; 13: 1-12.) The priests and Le
vites that were in all Israel left their homes anJ 
possessions and went to Judah and Jerusalem, be
cause Jeroboam drove them out. Also, "of all the 
tribes of Israel, such as set their hearts to seek 
Jehovah, the God of Israel," went to Jerusalem to 
sacrifice unto Jehovah, the God of their fathers. See 
to what trouble and exper.se these faithful ones were 
put! Who was to blame for this? It is stated nu
merous times that Jeroboam. the son of Nebat, 
caused Israel to sin. During the entire existence of 
the kingdom of Israei the influence of Jeroboam lived, 
and it was said of almost every succeeding king that 
he walked in the steps of Jeroboam, who caused Israel 
to sin. Division arose in the church at Corinth, which 
Paul nipped in the bud by teaching that Christ is not 
divided, and that all should learn " not to go beyond 
the things which are written." (1 Cor. 4: 6.) Paul 
says from among the elders men will arise, " speak
ing perverse things, to draw away the disciples after 
them." (Acts 20: 30.) This is division. What must 
all who are not thus drawn away do? Again, Paul 
siMiaks of " unruly men, vain talkers and deceivers, 
. . . who overthrow whole houses, teaching things 
which they ought not for filthy lucre's sake." (Tit. 
1: 10, 11.) The New Testament warns against false 
Christa, false apostles, false prophets, false teachers, 
false brethren, and false doctrine. But in the over
ruling providence of God th~se divisions are turned 
to . the development and strength of his children. By 
them the chaff is sifted out and separated from the 
wheat, the dross is consumed and the gold refined. 
" For there must be also factions among you, that 
they that are aJ?proved may be made manifest among 
you." (1 Cor. 11: 19.) God's children should be no 
more discouraged now over existing divisions than 
were his children over divisions of othet: . ages; but 
tl;_ley should continue to worship God in spirit and 
tr:nth, in faith, steadfastness, and hope. 

Doctrinal 
.... c:>~l9t .... Practical 

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE ?-Who is responsible and 
to be blamed for divisions? All who can see that Cain 
was responsible and was cursed of God for the divi
sion between himself and Abel can see whois re
sponsible and to be blamed now. The eldel"S who 
speak peryerse things to draw away the disciples 
after them are responsible and to be blamed for the 
division they produce. False teachers who over
thf9W whole houses are responsible and to be· blamed. 
Paul says some who have a form of godliness, but 
deny the power thereof, " creep into houses, and take 
captive silly women laden with sins " (2 Tim. 3: 6) ; 
also, that thos~ '!V,hO cause divi~lon contrary to the 
teaching of Christ " by their smooth and fair speech 
• , • beguile the bearts of the Innocent." (Rom. 
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" MOVEMENT FOR CHRIST." 
BY F. W. SMITH. 

I have been studying with the keenest interest the 
union evangelistic meetings now in progress in this 
city. It is a great movement, and I believe the 
thought that suggested it was inspired of God. I 
have seen many very delightful things in religion and 
the church of God, but this is the most beautiful ex
hibition of the spirit of genuine religton and true 
Christianity that it has ever been my privilege to 
witness. As a pastor I am not without experience in 
union meetings. A number of times I have had the 
privilege of joining hands with my brethren of other 
churches in a union service. but never more than 
three denominations were represented ; but I recall 
how blessed was the inH.uence upon the community. 
Day· after day as the three pastors went out together 
and visited from house to house, in tne homes of all 
the people, those who looked on were impressed with 
the reality of the Christian religion, and said: "Be
hold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to 
dwell to11:ether in unity! " God showed his approval 
by blessing the service, and many were brought to 
Christ. . 

The great meeting that has been planned and begun 
here is just right. It is God's own plan and the ful
fillment of Christ's own prayer: " Th::.t they may be 
one." The unity that characterizes this movement I 
believe to be genuine. For the time being denomina
tional lines have disappeared, differences are forgot
ten, and the Christian ministers who are banded 
together for this great work are " one in Christ 
Jesus." I have heard a number of ministers preach in 
the past ten days, and in every instance It would have 
been impossible for any one present to have told to 
what particular denomination the preacher belonged. 
Every man has been a preacher of the " gospel of the 
Son of God " and an earnest and faithful messenger 
of the truth. Only the great universals of religlon 
and the essential truths about right and wrong, right
eousness and sin, God, Christ, the Holy Spirit, love, 
life and its possibl~itles, eternity and its realities, 
have been heard. These1 are kept before the people, 

and appeal is made to man's highest intelligence and 
appreciation of what is noblest and best. 

The foregoing is the first division of quite a 
lengthy article in the Nashville Banner from the pen 
of E. C. Atkins, one of the " pastors " of the city. 
He says he has " been studying with the keenest in
terest the union evangelistic meetings now In prog
ress in this city," and submits the results of his 
close observation. It is equally true that others have 
noted with some degree of interest the workings of this 
revival, but their conclusions differ very mater\aly 
from those reached by Mr. Atkins. Many are con-· 
stJ:alned to question the correctness of the view that 
" the thought that suggested it was inspired by God." .. 
In . the first place, the denominations themselves 
which compose this union did ncit originate in the 
wisdom of God, but in . the minds of uninspired men. 
The inspired revelation from God to man condemns 
denominationalism, and, as a matter of fact. the Bi
ble makes no provision for any union of denomina
tions. The New Testament knows nothing of such 
a union as exists at present in the city or Nashville 
among tbe different sectarian bodies. " There Is one 
bpdy, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one 
hope of your calling." (Eph. 4: 4.) The members 
of this body are not denominations, but individual 
Christians with local assemblies of the same faith 
and practice. There was no difference between the 
church or congregation worshiping at Jerusalem and 
the one located at Antioch; while in the city of 
Nashville there are Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, 
and Episcopal bodies, each with a different cned: 
church polity, and distinguishing name. In apostolic 
times men were never heard to speak of " my breth
ren of other churches," as Mr. Atkins does, for the 
Simple . nUoD there were no SUCh th~ICB as " other 
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churches." The " brethren" .;ere . all members of the J when, bow, and whom to save; ·instead of pleading' their longing for " the creed ! in the deed." It all jle
same church with the same creed-viz., the New with him for mercy. If one must render, at the fir;;t pends on whose ox is gored. Hence, in the Chris
Testament Scriptures. When some in the congrega- opportunity, obedience to every command to be saved, tian Courier of January 16, W. K. Homan makes au 
tion at Corinth tried to have some " brethren of oth- prayer is useless, as the one who would obe_y all is earnest appeal for " the creed in the d€ed." .Hear 
er churches," Paul very promptly " nipped " this saved, but the one not obeying_ all would be lost. him: " I wish to call attention again to the very 
movement in the " bud." (1 Cor. 1 : 10-15.) This has too much theory to save. !lilY fallible being; great h:nportance to our churches that the titles to 

To quote the passage, " Behold, how good and how but wherein we fail to obey, repent, confess, and their property te so arranged that church houses and 
pleasant it is for brethren to dwe:l tc~e .ber in pray God to have m ercy upon · and save us, in this lots cannot be seized and taken from their rightful 
unity! " and a;Jply it to the present re]gious condi- way we may get to heaven. owners by members of sectarian bodies. . . . I 
tions in Nashville is a gross misapplication of the To say that faith and obedience to the form of doc- venture to say that if the titles to the property now 
word of God. Even this union of denominstions trine (Rom. 5: 1 ; 6: 17) will do, wi thout the Spirit being used by our churches could be examined by 
is only for a short season, and as soon as the great of Christ, is too much ·theory, for Paul says: " Now competent persons, t hey would, in a majority of in
revival is over each " pastor " will gather as· many if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none stances, be found to be so vaguely and loosely drawn 
of the converts as possible within his own denomi- of his " (Rom. 8:· 9) . Now these (Rom. 5: 1 ; 6. 17 ; as to the beneficiaries that it would easily be possi-
nation and guard them jealously against the inva
sion of any other church. 

But, really, if the union of the churches is ac
complishing so much good and the " thought was in
spired of God," would it not be both a sin and 
shame to break it up ? Why not stay united, if the 
union is such a blessing ? Mr. Atkins states with 
evident approval that it would " be impossible :· to 
tell fro~ the preaching of those in this revival " to 
what particular denomination the preacher belonged." 
If this kind of preaching is good for several weeks, 
why would it not be good for all time, and why not 
do away with the houses and denominat:onal name3 
which tell " to what particular denomination " theae 
same preachers belong? 

But we are informed that " only the great univer
sals of religion and the essential truths" are preached 
in these meetings, which may account for the blessed
ness of the union. Any observer of the published re
ports of the meetings who will take the pains to 
compare them with the cases of conversion recorded 
in the New Testament should not fail to discover a 
very marked difference. The preaching of the in
spired apostles and evangelists of the New Testament 
wa~> very different from that heard in this modern 
revival. In those days the " great universa:s of re
ligion " and " the essential truths" of Christlan:ty did 
not exclude a burial in baptism for the remission of 
sins. They preached, " He that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved ; but he that d:sbeiieveth shall 
be condemned " (Mark 16 : 16), and: " Repent ye, 
and be baptized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ unto the remission of your sins" (Acts 
2: 38) . Believing penitents were told: "And now why 
tarriest thou ? arise, and be baptized, and wash away 
thy sins, calling on his name." (Acts 22 : 16.) No 
such instruction is given to sinners in the present 
revival, but they are taught to expect a miracu:ouil 
manifestation from the Lord which will take place 
the moment they believe. 

The present revival, like all those conducted by 
people who believe in direct spiritual inOuences in 
the conversion of sinners, circumscribes the Al
mighty. If, as they teach, the sinner is wholly a 
pas"sive recipient in the matter of conversbn, why 
should the Lord be shut up and so dependent upon 
the preaching, praying, and singing of those working 
in these meetings? While repudiating human agency 
in the salvation of sinners, their practice contradicts 
their teaching. 

Many converts are reported as the result of these 
meetin~:s, but it will be sa!~ to say that few will 
be enabled to rela:te an experience that will har
monize with that of any convert of apostolic times. 
The zeal and great earnestness manifested up: n the 
part of those engaged in this revival are indeed 
commendable, and would be a great blessing if only 
they were supported by a ·-knowledge of the simple 
plan of salvation re~ealed in the !loly Scriptures. 

8: 9) are all in the. same letter, written to the same ble for the property to be seized by sectarian filibus
brethren at the same time . . To say that one can be terers. . . . Have the deeds to your church· 
saved by having the Spirit of Christ, without obedi- property examined, see that the beneficiaries are' 
ence to the form of doctrine, is attaching too much clearly described and identified, keep the marauding 
importance to possessing the Spirit of Christ. To preachers of the new sect out of t .. .:~ houses ; and if 
say that the one is the other, and that if you do the any members of the congregation are in sympathy 
one you have the other, is too much theory, for :t with the dividers and are fomenting trouble, with
destroys Paul's distinction of the two. That is, we draw from them promptly. . . . It behooves our 
should obey and have the Spirit also. So long as churches to look well to the deeds by which they 
God be the giver of the Spirit and we the obedi- hold their property." According to their own conten
ent, the one is not the other; yet he gives the Spirit tion, therefore, they are to be bound by " the creed 
to them that obey ~m. (Acts 5: 32.) There is a in the deed." 
genuine coin and a counterfeit, also a t rue theory; Some weeks ago the Christian Standard lamented 
and ' a false theory . of anything; but we do not need the fact that some property had fallen into the hands 
theory alone of anything. ot the destructive critics, and advised that meas-

To say_ that faith perfected by works is all sufficient ures be adopted to prevent this. They thus want to 
to SIJ.Ve us is attaching too much importance to faith bind themselves not to progress either toward the 
and works, for Paul says: "And though I have all simplicity of tile New Testament or toward the in- · 
faith, so that I could remove mountains, and have fidelity of the destructive critics. Will they cease 
not charity [love] , I am. nothing." (1 Cor. 13 : 2.) progressing? 
Faith and love are both the acts of man; and yet the Another thing in Homan's letter deserves notice. 
fruit of the Spirit, but tq say one is the other is to It has been their claim all alon~ that we made in
d!my this distinction made by PauL God tests our love strumental music and socieoEIS· · tests of fellowship: 
for him by our keeping his commandments (1 John· But here Homan urges churches everywhere to with- . 
5: 3); yet "he that loveth not knoweth not God: for draw from all members who dare oppose their un
God is love" (1 John 4: 8) . We must have this love scriptural practices. Where, then, is their boasted 
in our hearts (Rom. 5: 5). or we know him not and iiberality? 
are nothing before him. This love is above all thing<> 
(1 Pet. 4: 8) , the first of all princip!es (Matt. 22: 
36, 37) or commandments, and t he most excellent 
(1 Cor. 12: 31 ; 13 : 1-6) . 

To say that faith .and obedience in giving of our 
m-eans to feed and clothe the poor is sufficient to 
save us is an extreme, for Paul says: " And though I 
bestow all my goods to feed the poor, . . . and 
have not charity [love] , it profitetli me nothing." 
(1 Cor. 13 : 3.) We cannot buy out God, but must 
come to him truly and lovingly to be saved, as our 
salvation is by grace. ·(Eph. 2: 8.) 

To theoretically identify ourselves by many state
ments ·to be the kingdom of God and leave out thes'3 
pure principles, then hear Paul say: " For the. king
dom of God is not meat and drink : but righteousness, 
and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost." (Rom. 14: 
17.) Again : "For the fruit of the Spir it is in all 
goodness and righteousness and truth." (Eph. 5: 9.) 
"And that ye put on the new man, which after God 
is created in righteousness and true holiness." (Eph. 
4: 24.) Then we should have the true theory, the 
true principles, and the true practice best we can, 
then pray God's mercy for salvation. 

THE CREED IN THE DEED. 
liY R . L. WHIT-ESIDE. 

For quite a while t he innovators have been suc
cessful in capturing property which they did not 
build. The brethren finally decided to protect their 
prop~rty by inserting a restrictive clause in the deed,, 
thus clearly defining the parties for whom. the prop-

SCRIPTURE PASSAGES EXPLAINED. 

Brother Lipscomb: I have been a silent listener for . 
some tlme, hoping that I would gain the information 
desired without asking any questions. I do not say 
the information has no} been given in the Gospel 
Advocate; but if it has, I overlooked it or failed to 
understand it. (1) What is it to pervert the gospel? 

. (Gal. 1: 7.) (2) What did Paul mean by " I have laid 
the foundation " (1 Cor. 3: 10). and what is it to · 
build " gold, silver, preciou stones, wood, hay, stub
ble," on that foundation? (Verse 12.) (3) . " For 
t.berein is the righteousness of God revealed from 
faith to faith," etc. (Rom. 1 : 17.) What is the 
meaning of ." from faith to faith? " 

Vienna, Ill. J. W . SHELTON. 

erty was intended. It was a sort of lock-and-key 
THEORY, PRACTICE, OR PRINCIPLEs-WHICH? process· to protect themselves from ·robbery. Then 

(1) From the general drift of the letter, the perver
sion of the gospel among the Galatians was the turn
ing back from Christianity to Judaism. In the first 
chapter Paul holds up before them the enormity of · 
the sin of turning from the gospel to anything e!se. 
Connected with the turning back to Judaism was the 
denial of Paul's claim to be an &postle. His claims 
to be an apostle are set forth in the latter part of th'3 
first chapter and the former part of the second chap
ter. Then he presents the superiority of the law . of 
Jesus above that of Moses, and the folly of turning 
back to the law. I suppose a turning from the gospel 
to any other way of salvation w:ould be equally a , 
submission of it. (2) He meant he had preached Christ 
as the only foundation of the church of Christ. To 
build on it " gold, silver, precious stones," was to 
teach things that are true and would endure arid grow 
brighter with persecution and trial. " Wood, hay, 
stubble" are such things as will be burned up and 
destroyed because not according to the will of God. 
(3) · There are two interpretations of this. First, that 
in God's plan of making meri righteous there is n. 
growth of those who are faithful from one degree of · 
faith to another. The other is that from faith il\ . 
one man a similar faith is impai'ted to another by . 
the gospel. Both ideas &.re true, no matter which . 
this passage teaches. I am inclined to the former as 
the teaching of t his passage. 

B Y IIIRAM PHARRIS. the innovators had much to- say about " the creed 
Is it probable that any fallible man will have all in the deed." They said that we were binding our

of these in every deed or act of his Christian life? selves to a creed, thus hindering our pr_ogress ; that 
No, else man ls not fallible, but infallib:e, and as in- they dld not propose to thus hamper. and limit .them
fallible in practice as God to give the rule of prac- selves. But we were not moved by these crocodile 
tice. tears. We knew the temper of those with whom we 

May we get on extremes in either:.:_that is; attach had to deal, and kept ·building houses protected by 
too much importance to one or the other by attaching " the creed in the deed." 
too little to another? Yes, for Paul says: " Having But a few suits went against them, and their speech 
a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof: has changed. They are now clamoring for " the 
from such turn away." (2 Tim. 3: 5.) Those cre.ed in the deed." ,In 1!>06 a Church E xtension As- W e hear mu·ch a:bout the ideal life. And wbat Is 
spoken of had the form, but not the power of it in si:Jciation was qrganized as .a part of the machinery the ideal life ? To think God's thoughts ; to ·speak 
principle and spirit. Now a form or skeleton without of the Hillsboro District. Section 8 of the "Articles " God's words ; to do Ged's deeds; to be busy about 
muscle, ligament, tendon, soul, or spirit, is an empty, of this association says: ·" The committee shall . in God's things. To be rid of selfishness, and yet not ' 
worthless, and lifeless concern fit for destruction. every case, bef.ore money is given, take . such pre- ignore self entirely, but to clearly see that the highest·· 
In the above sense can we become too theo: etica!'? cautionary steps as shall avoid the bull ding being good of self is inseparably wrapped up in the highest : 
Yes, a man may hold the truth in unrighteousness, lost to those who are in actiye sympathy with co- glory of God. To live for the good of men, and "that : 
have all . theory without the pure principles and the operative Christian missionary work." Here is a not alone for the sake of men, but because in this 
pra~tice. . The devil to some extent ba~ such religion. pl~dge that the creed will be put in the deed: way high honor comes to God. To begin the day wltb 
I think . I have notie.ed that. some . have become so In a recent suit over the church property at . Par- pr~~:yer, <:Ontlnue it in trust, and close its hours ln ' 
theoretical that in prayer they .propoae to teaeb.· .God · ~., Texas, the innovato111 loe.t_Qut. T.h!a J».c"'aJIOO pratse.-ExebaDge . . 
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J. C. McQUIDDY 

WHY I RESIGNED. 

Many brethren throughout Illinois, and beyond, 
having inquired about my resignation from the fac
ulty of Eureka College, I feel that I ought to publish 
my reason for the action. Some of these brethren 
have criticised it more or less sharply, and one cen
sured me for allowing myself to be "whipped out." 
Let me say that, so far as I know, there· has been no 
purpose· on the part of any one to " whip me out." 
Those on the Board of Trustees, and• among my col
,leagues, with whom I have differe~ mos.t radically, 
have treated me with unfailing consideratiOn, and, as 
I believe, desired me to remain in the faculty. For 
whatever folly there may be in my action, I should 
bear the blame. lt has not beeR taken as the result 
of pique, or any desire to gain any personal end. I 
have absolutely had no ax, or even tomahawk or 
scalping knife, to grind. 

I graduated from Eureka College in 1866, and be
came a member of the .faculty in September, 1870. I 
have continued in the work until the present, with 
the exception of two intervals, covering nine years, 
and next commencement (when my resignation takes 
effect) will llave taught twenty-nine full years. In 
none of these years have I received more than one 
thousand dollars for my services, and for many of 
them not more than half that sum. I say this, not 
by way of complaint, but to justify those intervals. 
They seemed necessary that I i:night better provide 
tor my family. I have never engaged in· more con
genial work, or work in which I felt that I was doing 
more good. than in this service for the college. Then, 
why should I cease from it? It may seem to some 
that I am narrow. fogyish , "illiberal," when I say 
that I resigned because there is, as I believe, in
fluential and dominate in local college and church 
affairs in Eureka, a school of thought and teaching 
utterly at variance with the teaching of the Bible, · 
with what the college has stood for in the past, and 
what its founders desired it should stand for. I know 
that we are told, by those who are leaders in this 
movement, that doctrine is of but little co'nsequence, 
and the observance of ordinances of still less; but I 
am not convinced. This contention is at variance 
with all the lessons of history and human experience; 
as individuals and parties and nations believe, so 
they are. Those among us who are most insistent 
that doctrine is of little moment are most insistent 
in propagating their own doctrines, or rather those 
which they take without discrimination from German 
rationalistic •.• scholars." I know of nothing more 
" .dogmatic," in the sense in which they use it, than 
this constantly reiterated dogma that dogma is to be 
discarded. 

I know whence come their " assured results," and 
I know, too, that the German scholars who are .. the 
leaders in their school say, frankly, that these as
sured results " leave no basis for Christianity, but 
only what they call a "Jesus cult," of which cult I 
have heard many echoes in Eureka. Believing this 
state of things to be destructive of " the faith once 
for all delivered to the saints," and the ends for which 
Eureka College was founded, I have for several years 
made earnest and unavailing protest against it, and, 
notwithstanding the fact that it has caused deep and 
extensive dissatisfaction both in the college and in 
the Christian Church, I see no hope of a change. 

If the churches of Christ in Illinois, to · which the 
college looks for support, approve· of these conditions, 
I cannot conscientiously continue to serve them; if 
they do not approve of them, I cannot give whatever 
tntluence and strength I may have to them, and re

. ceive remuneration for undesirable services. In the 
face of this dilemma, I could 'not do otherwise than 

· resign. 
·• With ·charity for all and malice toward none."

B. J. Radford, Eureka, Ill., in Christian Standard. 

The editor of the Christian Standard comments as 
follows on the resignation of B. J. Radford: 

The communication from Prof. B. J. Radford, 
"Why I Resigned " (page 15), is so complete in itself 
that extended editorial comment would add nothing 
to its impressiveness. Apart from its grave import, 
the statement is a model of dignified protest and 
courteous dissent. ,None but the bitterest partisan 
could find a .flaw in its form or file any objection to 
its spirit. A strong man devoted to the gospel of 
Christ, having without avail done all he could to 
save to the cause of New Testament Christianity the 
college to which he had given his life, ca,me to the 
parting of the ways, and chose to stand for the faith 
once for all delivered to the saints rather than to 
.have fellowship with modern rationalism. 

· The course that Brother Radford has chosen com
mends itself to all open-he'arted men, whether they 

· agree with his religious convictions or not. Two 
- ' cannot walk together unless they are agreed. Our 

·God is a jealous God, and will not brook a divided 
allegiance. The idols of German philosophy are out 
of place in the Christian church and colle~:e. Men 
who believe the Bible can have no consistent fellow
ship ;with those who hold it to be at its best a patch
work of truth and error. Any compromise with the 
so-called " new theology " is a surrender of the true 
theolOSf. Paul was not intolerant, but. •lmJ>lY lo7&1 

to Christ, when he said: " But though we, or an angel 
from heaven, should preach unto you any gospel 
other than that which we preached unto you, let him 
be anathema." 

Coalitions permissible in politics have no place in 
religion, where Christ's claim is supreme. The res
toration plea, which exalts the Bible as the word of 
God, 8U!Iers in any alliance with the modern skep
ticism. Brethren must come to understand that any 
compromise with the falsely called " historical criti
cism" is at the expense of the Christian faith. 
Chu1·ches, colleges, and missionary societies have 
su!Iered for failing to recognize this fact. 

We have no hint what Brother Radford means to 
do; but a man of his solid culture, philosophic vision, 
and attractive gifts will not remain idle. He has had 
the courage of his faith, and a brotherhood devoted 
to that faith which led him out of the college he loves 
will not fail to show their appreciation of what he 
has done. Unless he has other plans, he should be 
kept at work in the pulpit and on the platform until 
he is ready to lay off his armor. A course of his great 
lectures and sermons would be an inspiring event for 
any community. To ourselves, at least, there is com
pensation for the Eureka situation, as we expect to 
have more frequent contributions than we have had 
recently from the pen that enriched the columns of 
the Standard for many years. 

The spirit manifested in the resignation of B . .T. 
Radford is certainly commendable. The acceptance 
of the " new theology " by tne leaders of the Eureka 
College shows the danger of departing !rom " It is 
written." Those who hold to and live up to thP. 
maxim, " Where the Scriptures speak, we speak; 
where they are silent, we are silent," never accept 
the "new theology." They become so devoted and 
grounded in the faith of the gospel of Christ that 
they have no desire to accept German rationalistic 
views. The maa who is guided by •· It is written " 
in the worship and who fully appreciates the force of 
the language, " Every scripture inspired of God is 
also profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correc
tion, for instruction which is in righteousness, that 
the man of God may be complete, furnished com
pletely unto every good work," never accepts the 
"new theology" or any other "theology," save the 
gospel of the ~rd Jesus Christ. For this reason we 
have stoutly contended that it is safe to " hold fast 
the form of sound words " and to " walk by faith, 
and not by sight," in the worship. We have repeat
edly emphasized the danger of departing from this 
principle in order to form a missionary society or to 
bring instrumental music into the worship. The dis
ciple has nothing to guide and restrain him, save " It 
is written;" and when once he departs from 
this principle, he is at sea without chart 10r com-
pass. -

The editor of the Christian Standard contends that 
faithful disciples cannot walk with those who accept 
the "new theolegy," which in reality is a rejection 
of the inspiration of the Scriptures. But in fostering 
and defending the missionary society the Christian 
Standard has encouraged a departure from the prin
ciple of " walking by faith." Many who have de
parted from this princlple , in order to organize soci
eties and introduce ,organs into the worship have gone 
further. Many of the society leaders have accepted 
the " new theology." When a man commits h imself 
to his own reason in the service and worship of God, 
there is no way to st<?p him. He will go his full 
length. He assumes for himself the same right to 
accept the German rationalistic views that he as
sumed !or himself when he founded the society. He 
consistently inquires: If right in the first insttmce, 
why wrong in the second? 

The Christian Standard has fully committed itself 
to the position that it cannot walk with those who 
accept the German theology. But why does it not 
lay the ax to the root of the tree and proclaim from 
the house top that it cannot fellowship those who 
have abandoned the maxim: "Where the Scripture3 
speak, we speak; where they are silent, we are 
silent? " If the missionary society will not spring 
up and grow from such seed, it should die. " Every 
plant which my heavenly Father planted not, shall 
be rooted up." (Matt. 15: 13.) If the seed which 
produces societies is the ·word of God, then they will 
live ; but as the word of God did not produce soci
'eties in the days of the !1-postles and the early church, 
they are a fungous growth and will sooner or later 
be destroyed. 

Our contention 1s not acalnet societies and orcan•. 
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but t:o show the danger of departing from a " Thuf! 
saith the Lord " in the worship. The society anu 
organ are only symptoms of the disease. German 
rationalism is another symptom of the same disease. 
We are lal)oring to destroy the disease by rooting up 
the germ. The first symp_toms of the disease are 
manifested in forming missionary societies. The 
Christian Standard should seek to destroy the dis
ease in its incipienGy, and not wait until it has broken 
out in a fully developed case of .. higher criticism ., 
or German rationalism. The point we make agains ~ 

the Standard is that it begins its fight at the wrong 
end. 

In September, 189G, the Christian Standard said on 
the subject of •· Destructive Criticism : 

Contrasted with his thorough knowledge of the 
situation, the asseveration of our youn~: text-book 
doctors of philosophy that the in.lluenca of the new 
criticism is to strengthen faith would be amusing !f 
it did not mislead some good people a . little more 
ign:orant than themselves. For all Pro,estants, and 
especially for those whose whole history has been 
shaped by what the Book says, any impeachment of 
the . integrity and authority of the Bible is of vital 
interest, and any attack here means an undermining 
of our holy religion. Make the New Testament and 
the Bible a tissue of traditional error, with an in 
determinate percentage of truth, and no one can tel 
whether the Christ we believe in and adore is a 
realit y or merely a commonplace man overlaid with 
a patchwork of popular myth and priestly tradition.' 

. The Standard is corre t in claiming that people 
who have been taught to respect .. what the Book 
says " will l.Je s low to accept the views of the de 
structive critics. For the very same reason these 
people in the beginning were very slow to accept the 
unscriptural view that men have a right to form 
missionary societies. To the man who looks to the 
law · of Christ for authority and guidance in the wor 
ship it looks like presu.mption to found a missionary 
society or do anything else tha t is not. authorized by 
the word of God. 

The editor of th Christian Standard must eithe 
fellowship some or these destructive critics who are 
leaders in the society or cut his fellowship with the 
society. Which will he do ? 

DO DEBATES DO GOOD? 

Recently the editor of this page received a letter 
concerning the " Folk-McQuiddy Discussion on the 
Plan of Salvation " which shows conclusively that this 
question should be answered in the affirmative. Her., 
.s what is said in the letter: 

I have just read with much enjoyment and editlca
tion the discussion between you and Brother E. E. 
Folk. I am a Presbyterian, but of late years have 
shucked myself out of all creeds and have been read
ing and studying the Bible straight from the shoulder, 
so to speak. Moreover, I was somewhat familiar 
with the position of Christian people; but since read
ing this discussion I feel -very much more so, and 
beg to assure you that I have enjoyed it to the limit, 
and somehow feel much stronger and encouraged. 
Your arguments at times were of such width awl 
sweep that I feel that my grasp of the plan of salva- · 
tion has been greatly widened and strengthened. It 
seems to me that in 1 Cor. 1, where Paul takes ~hem to 
task for saying, H I am of Apollos," etc. , when he says, 
" I thank God that I baptized none of you. save 
Crispus and Galus," etc., that 'in this fact he puts 
great stress on baptism in that he would appear to 
make it the crucial point in the process of regenera
tion, as and in so far as the process involves man's 
part in the transaction. Otherwise it seems to me he 
would have said in this connection. ·• I thank God 
that none of you believed or repented under my min
istry," etc. [This point is very well taken.-El>.] 
Again, in the first eight or ten verses of Acts 19, 
whe.re Paul baptized in the name of Jesus Christ cer
tain disciples who had believed and been baptized 
unto J'ohn's baptism, but had not received the gift 
of the Holy Spirit, etc., I have been understanding 
the point in this to be that they were not entitled, 
or in the proper relation to God, to receive the Holy 
Spirit until ·baptized in His name. I beg pardon for 
this intrusion, but felt that I wanted to tell you how 
much I enjoyed the discussion. 

UNION GONE TO SEED. 

A certain minister Is reported as saying that " the 
time has emile for the church and the saloon to get 
together." This is tme, and they seem to be getting 
together in a head-on collision.-Herald and Presby-
ter. ' 

Some ministers are ready to unite with almost any
thing and almost anybody for the sake of peace and 
harmony. Christ never prayed to unite virtue and 
vice, truth and error, heaven and hell. He came to 
get siJl. out of the people. 
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years. By his upright living and devotion to the 
Master he commands the respect of those who oppose 
his zeal for a "Thus saith the Lord." No man has 
ever lived in Clark County who has baptized more 
people, married more couples. or conducted more 
funerals than he. 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. five. We are ende&):9J!P.¥ t~ rent· a hall that will 

Brother E. C. Fuqua. of Rome, Ga. , made this office 
several very pleasant visits during last week. About 
one year ago he began work in Rome, with a most 
unpromising outlook ; but during that time he has 
succeeded beyond his most sanguine expectations, 
having built up a congregation of fifty members. Of 
the work there he says: " My meeting at the court
house closed on February 16, after continuing n earlY, 
two weeks. The weather was very bad throughout, 
and crowds, of course, were small. However, the atten 
tion was excellent from the beginning. I baptizer! 
one man (the head of a family) , and taught l?erhaps 
a dozen others, three of whom would have been baxr 
tized had not the cold rain poured for hours before, 
during, and after the hour for baptizing; and as we 
had no place for baptizing, save the bare river bank 
they did not present themselves. No one meeting. 
I think, has accomplished in Rome the good this 
courthouse meeting has accomplished. I am sure 
this year will see a greater growth of the cause in 
Rome than the year just past. Our zeal is great 
and our power to beat· persecution is strong. Pray for 
us as we work, and pray for the unconverted in Geor
gia. All t hings, you · know, will work together for 
our good." Brethren, we should liberally support 
this work, for it Is not right that Brother Fuqua antl 
his wife should be allowed to su1Ier want. 

Brother c. M. Pullias reports one baptism at Lewis- accommodate those w.P.~ ""l!!P. tp attend our services." 
burg, Tenn., recently. It will be rememb ;ed by our readers that an ac-

Brotber F. Harmon recently closed a very success- cusation against Broth.er R. S. Lyon, of Eagle Mills, 
ful meeting at Spurgeon, Mo. , a mining town, with Ark., was published in the Go~pel Advocate of January 
thirty-three additions. , ~ 2. Since that time we haV:e rec~ived letters from Broth

er M. J . H. Joyce, of Leola, Ark. , det;tying the charge. 
On another page of this issue will be found a state
ment concerning Brother Lyo~'s standing, made by 
members of the congre~Uo'~s at Salem and Eagle 
Mills, Ark. 

Brother John T . Ramsey preached at Pinewood, 
Tenn., on last Lord's day, and at Duck River on the 
Lord's day preceding. 

Brother T. W. Phillips, of Fort Worth, Texas, will 
begin a meeting at Jacksboro, Texas, on next Lord's 

. d~y, to continue as long as the Interest may demand. 

Brother Floyd M. Edwards. of Breckenridge, Mo., 
recently closed a meeting at Lincoln, Neb., with five 
baptisms and a congregation established with twenty 
members. 

Brother John E. Dl.lnn. of Montgomery, Ala. , made 
this office a very pleasant visit during last week. He 
says the outlook for the work In Montgomery is en
couraging. 

Brother T. M. Sweeney, of · Cotton Gin, Texas. 
writes: " My wife is in very poor health, having 
been confined to her bed for more than two weeks. 
We desire the pt·ayers of all the faithful." 

The mission conducted by the Tenth Street con
gregation at 514 South Eleventh street, this city, was 
well attended on last Lord's day. The outlook at that 
place Is quite encouraging. Brother Joe McPherson 
did the preaching. 

Brother L. Boyd. of Halsey, Ore. , desires to corre
spond with some reliable person at Wiggins, ~iss. 
If any one of our readers knows such a person there, 
he will confer a favor on Brother Boyd by giving 
him the inform~~;tlon. 

Brethren S. 0 . Pool and R . R Hayes are now in 
a meeting at Ellensburg, Wash., that will likely con
tinue for several weeks. The opposition at Ellens
bll~g Is great. but these brethren are valiant soldiers 
and are ready for the conflict. 

Notwithstanding the resolution passed by th 'l pas
tors of the Christian churches in Cincinnati, 0. , de
ploring and denouncing the debate between Brother 
L . S. White and C. T . Russell, It began on last Sun
day evening before an audience of two thousand 

P(\~ple. 

On another page will be found an advertisement of 
Mrs. Emily Gibson. of Portland. Tenn. , advertising 
Rhode Island Red chickens. Sister Gibson Is a mem
ber of the church of Christ at Portland and Is thor-
01:lghly reliable, and those wishing to buy eggs will 
make no mistake in buying from her. 

The revised " List of the Preachers of the Churches 
of Christ," which is tbe most complete that we have 
ever issued, is now ready for delivery. We are send
ing a copy of this issue of the Gospel Advocate to 
every preacher whose name is on the list. Send us 
ten cents to cover cost of printing, postage, etc., and 
we will send you a copy. 

BrotHer L. J . Jacl,son writes, under date of Febru
ary 17: " I began a meeting at Gonzalez. Fla., on last 
W ednesday evening. Rain has interfered somewhat, 
but we had fine audiences at both services on Sunday. 
Up to date one bas been restored to the fellowship 
and one added from the Methodist . This congrega-

Brother W. P . Nasb di~d on last Sunday evening at 
nine o'clock. He haq ~~f?n in poor 1he8.lth for several 
months.' Brother Na~b, ·Wf!-8 Qlle of the elders of the 
Eighth Avenue (North) con~gation for many years, 
where he was held in high esteem by the whole con
gregation. About two years ago he moved to East 
Nashville, and since that time has worshiped with the 
brethren at Joseph avenue. He was a good man and 
will be much missed. 

Brother Stanford Chambers wr\tes from 1022 Second 
street, New Orleans. La., as follows: "The church 
here cleared out innovations a few months since and 
is increasing; one to baptize on Lord's day. We want 
to find every loyal church, disciple, and preacher in 
Louisiana. Can you give us some names? We con
template publishing a little paper once a month to 
stit· up every member ip the State to his very best to 
evangelize this great, destitute field." 

Brothe1· John T. foe write.s: " On the first Lo1·d's 
day in April I expect to begin a series of meetings at 
Charleston, Miss .. to conti)l.ue over the third Lord's 
day. Then, on the faurth Lord's day in April, to 
begin at Hohenwald, Tepl!-.; t~e~ce I go to Riverside, 
Tenn. If other brethren tn Tennessee want my serv
ices during May , and June, tlt.ey should write to m e 
at Longview, Texas, until April 1. after that time at 
the places where I wip be enga~ed in meetings." 

Brother R. R. Hayes writes from Ellensburg, Wash .. 
under date of February 17: "The Bible reading held 
for the benefit of my home congregation at Pleasant 
Valley, Wash., was a suecess. Fifteen souls made 
the confession ann were baptized, and one who bad 
wandered away from Uie fcild returned. Brother 
S. 0 . Pool. of wa,tchee, Wash .. conducted the read
ing. and preached efery riight, except during one 
week. The reading bei,an on December 30 and con
tinued for six weeks. Both the Old and New Testa
ments were studifld, ·a:nd inany difficult passages made 
plain. The congregation was greatly s'rengthened 
and edified." 

EDITORIAL. 

UNITED STATES Cl>XSUS CHURCH STATISTlCS.-The 

brethren all 0ver the country are becoming interested 
in reporting the statistics of the churches of Christ 
and many are sending for bl'anks with the intention 
of reporting the membership. I am sending out 
hundreds of ietters, and I request the brethren every 
where to fill out the blanks and return to me 
promptly. The following is a sample of scores of 
letters that l receive: ·• Some time ago you sent me 
blanks to fill out for the church census, but I have 
been so flooded with literature from the " digressives' 
that I paid no attention to them, thinking · they came 
from the same source." This causes much delay and 
work. Many brethren are now at work getting up 
the complete census of the counties in which they 
live. Now, brethren , if the congregation of which 
you are a member has not been reported, or if it has 
been reported to Mr. Hoffman; drop me a postal card 
stating the fact, and I will send you a card to be 
tilled. I would be glad for brethren in any part of 
the United States to give me a list of all the congre 
gations in the county in which they live, with the 
names and addresses of persons who can give the de
sired information. To all who will signify their will 
in~mess to assist me in this work I w!H send al 
needed blanks and envelopes which can be used with 

There will be a six-days' debate between J. D. out the payment of postage. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Jones (Christian) and W. S. Erwin at West Hunts
ville, Ala., beginnin~ o~ t~e evel!!ng of March 2. The 
propositions to be dj;'!ClJSfiep are: (1) " The church 
with which I am ident!fl.~~ Is ~criptural in doctrine 
and practice;" (2) "BaptiSJll to a proper subject is for Many are ordering the premium fountain pen. We 
(in order to) the remj!lsiot:~ of PI!-St or allen sins;" (3) will send this pen with every new subscriber you send 
"The Holy Spirit OPEli'!Lt~s ill conviction. conversion , us. We will renew your paper for one year and send 
and salvation independ~·!}t!Y of t"Qe written or preached you t:he pen for $2. We have not heard of one who Is 
word;" (4) "A child qf Go!} may so apostatize as not thoroughly satisfied with the pen. 

to be finally lost." W. S. Erwin affirms the first and Brother Elmer L. Jorgen~o~ w.ritE)_s ... Jr,om Odessa 
third propositions, and J. D. Jones affirms the second Mo., under date of January 24: "The copies of the 
and fourth propositions. The brethren at West Hunts- ' New Christian Hymn Book ' ordered for the schoo 
ville and Merrimac will entertain all those who at- have arrived. I have examined it carefully and am 
tend from a distance. If you intend to attend the falling in love with it. I have wished for such a col 
discussion, write to Bi'othei· J. A. J enkins, West lection of hymns ever since I began singing in meet 
Huntsville, Ala., so that he can provide a home for ings. May it find its way around the world, leaving 

tion was established under my preaching eleven years you. the sunlight of God. incarnated in these songs, in its 
ago." 

Brother A. G. Freed will meet I. N. Penick in a 
four-days ' debate at Toone . Tenn., beginning on 
March 10. The following subjects will be discussed-: 
" The setting up of the kingdom or church," " Bap
tism a condition of pardon," " Salvation or remission 
of sins before baptism," and " The possibility of apos
tasy." The subjects will be discussed in the order 
h ere given. 

. - Brother M. S. Buford ha::; changed his address from 
El Paso, Texas, to Ysleta, Texas. He is, h~wever, 

near enou~~:h to attend the services at El f>IIS? on 
every Lord's day. He says : " The :work at ~1 Paso 
is moving along nicely. All work in the m~tlngs, 
and we now have a congre~tion numt>ering thirty-

Brother J. W. Harding, qf Winchester, Ky., writes, 
under date of F ebruary 20 : " Sixty-four yea.rs ago 
to-day Miss Mary E. McDonald and I were united in 
marriage. If I should live until May 6, I will be 
eighty-five years old; and if she should live until 
May 22, she will be seventy-nine years old. I am 
quite well, but she hfts Mt b!;en well the past two 
years. I am still preal!hing ~egularly, and not the 
least inclined to add to or take from what is written." 
We rejoice that BrotJ:!.er He.rqing is abl.e to be so 
active In the Lord's work .at such a ripe age, and 
hope that" he and his aJed coth~anion ·may enjoy many 
more years of usefulness. Brother Harding has been 
a bumble follower of Jesus for about seventy years, 
and bas been pre~ching for more Ulan sixty-one 

wake." 

Brother C. E . W. Donis writes: "The ' Folk-Me 
Quiddy Discussion on the Plan of Salvatio.n ' is a book 
of 435 pages. Folk represents the Missionary Bap 
tists, and his part of the discussion is a bundle of 
Baptist errors ; while McQuiddy represents the Lord 
and his word. Editor Folk handles a bundle of errors 
as well as could be expected, with the word of the 
Lord against him. McQuiddy had an easy task in 
showing up the Baptist errors, from the simple fact 
that he pad tqe Bible with him. Brethren, if you h.ave 
not rea~ the discussion, you should get it. .It will do 
any .one good to read it. 'l;'he boo}{ can. be had for one 
.dollar at t,he ·¥~Q~icl<lr PliPtill!l Qo~p~my, NRl'!hvill~' 
Tenn. 
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HOME READING· 

·f 

-------) ....... ---~....,;.,..~ TQther boys &nd I c went blackberry picking in a 
- ·- l11lg i:neadow several miles from home. On our way 

to the meadow, as we paddled along the dusty high
way, we met a stray dog. He ·-was a friendless, for
lprn-looking creature, and seem:ed delighted to make 
up with us ; a:::~.d when we· gave ·him some scraps of 
bread and meat from our lunch bask~t. he c!ipered 
fpr joy .and trotted along at our side, as if to say: 

-:.-:,.:---------------------------------------------~-- ' l'jow, boys, I'm one of you.' We named him Rover, 
The God who taketh care of us can guard our loved when he is so fond ol' eggs, but it is quite time h~ and, boyllke, tried to find out how much he knew and 

~~s'w~re called to go from them and pass ·death's had a 'lesson. His dilatory haltlts will be a hindr~t~ whp.t , he could do In the way of tricks; ·and we soon 
~)ley through. to his success as long as he livEs uriless he Is cured." 'Y~~overed that. he would ' fetch and carry • beauti-

Percnance life's best fulfillment comes when life's Now, privately, I do not believe that Mr. and Mrs. f~Hy. No matter how big the stick or stone, nor how 
·brief span is o'er; Grinnell enjoyed· their supper of boiled eggs -a.~·d far away we threw· it, he would reach it and drag it 

P~chance a mother's voice of love, when heard on sponge cake. I know the Il).Other would much ratl~!'!r hli~\t to us. Fences, ditches, and bramb'es he seemed 
~&rth no more, 1\~~f echo with a sweeter tone and have a deeper have eaten dry bread and given the boy her supp~r. to regard only as so many obs•acles thrown in his 
power, but she and her husband chatted over the meal as H way to try his pluck and endurance, and he overcame 

'1]1'\q~gh only with an angel's breath it comes at mid- everything were quite as usual. Howard ate his thel;ll all. 
nigllt hour. bread and butter, missing the canned fruit, wh:ch "At length we reached the meadow and scattered 

'lfe. leave it, Father, all with thee; do thy way; that is ~t· Mrs. Grinnell- remarked she thought they could diJ o-qt in quest of blacl;:berries. In my wandering I dis-
IJ~t "~nt that seed our · hands now sow may grow without, as they had the extra indulgence of bojl~d CQvered a hornets' nest-the largest I ever saw, and 

when ~hey're at rest. -Exchange. eggs. . Now I do not suppose any of you boys a,re I ll.!J.v,e .seen a good many. It was built in a cluster of 

" IN A MINUTE." 

If there ever was a boy who needed to turn over a 
~ew leaf and write at the top, " Diligent in bus:ness," 
th_at boy was Howard Grinnell. . 

If his mother asked him to do anything, he always 
replied: "I will in a minute.'' He said this .so often 
that I wondered he was not called " In-a-minute" 
h~ everybody. It would have been a very app.ropr:ate 
name. 

Howard had the charge of the hens-at least that 
w~ the way they put it; but I think that Mrs. Grin
nell was the one upon whom the burden rested. 
~,very morning after breakfast she found it necessary 
to a!!k:" Howard, have you fed the hens? " 

"Not yet, but I !liD going to." 
"wen, go right away, or you will forget it." 
"No, I will not forget. I am going in a minute; 

I Jrt.st want to look at the weather report." 
Half an hour later Howard appears from the direc

t.t'1'ii . of the east meadow with his hands full of 
~ ~ .. ,, . 

~el}dow lilies, which pe J(lresents to his mother, say-
l,!J.F -" The very first! P~t them in the antique vase, 
W~a!!El. And set it -under the mantel, will you. 
nja~ma?" 

"Thank you, dear, they are beautiful! I will ar
r~~~e them at ence." Then, as she turned away: 
" 'fhe hens? " 

" 0, I forgot! I'll go now." 
· "Seems to me," said Mr. Grinnell one niorn'ng, 

" that you have carried that on your shoulders about 
l~yg enough. Howard sn'ould attend to his bmlness 
wit:qout prompting. ·n dld very well at first, but the 
t~ine has come whim he must be held . responsible 'for 
~~ prompt discharge of the duty, else take away the 
p~ivllege. Howard! " 

"Sir?" responded the boy, turning back on his way 
to the barn. 
' ".A,fter this you are not to be reminded of your 

work ; and if the hens are not cared for before bre!ik
fil.!;t; I will do it myself, and you will not have any 
~netit from the eggs, either in money or as food. 
If will be some little extra trouble ;for your mother, 
blJt you will be provided with food prepared without 
e'ggs unless you are faithful to your trust.'' 
.. •• Yes, str."· 

And Howard went on his way. I do not think he 
m,ade a:ny resolutions ; he thought it would be easy 
enough . to attend to the duty as required, and gue 
~imself up to the examination of a weed which. had 
sp:r:u,ng up in the yard and which was a new one to 
hiin. The next morning he remembered the hens; 
but the second morning, though remembering, he 
thought of something he wished to hunt up in the 
cyclopedia, and stopped in the library until the 
bre!J.~fast bell rang. 

For breakfast there was ham and eggs and corn 
rp.ufiins. Howard was a little surprised when his 
f~ther passed him a plate with only a potato on it. 
.F{~ was about to remonstrate, when he caught the 
sj~ificant look on his mother's face, and remembered 
9~~ compact. He wisely made the best of it, and 
de<;ided that h.e would try a bowl of bread and mllk. 
~ter break_fast Mr. Grinnell fed the hens, and at 

nigp.t he _brought in the eggs, saying to his wife: 
' I ~ould like some boiled eggs for supper; as Bridget 
il ~~o:way, we can get along very well with bread and 

.. b~t\flr and eggs. Didn't I see you making a sponge 
ca~~ this morning? ~· 

"¥es., 

surprised to hear that Howard, after . asking to be Q}_~c]j:berry vines, and hung low, touching the ground. 
excused some time before his father and mother were ¥0reover, it was at the foot of a little hill; and as 1 
through with their supper, banged the door slightly se~;mpered up the latter, I --.~s met at the summit 
as he left the room. by Rover, frisking about with a stick In his mou:h. 

However, the next morning the hens received at
tention at the proper time. And so far as that one 
duty was cone rned, he did not need another lesson; 
but he was not yet made ove'r into the prompt boy 
which his father desired him to be. That wood box! 
0 , _boys! Do you shrug your shoulders and say: 
" I don't blame him? " The wood box is a dread to 
boys, I well know. Howard did not part'cuhrly dis
like the work of filling the box, but he was never 
quite ready to do it. He was always putting it off 
until he had finished reading the morn'ng paper, or 
been the rounds of the garden and meadows to see 
if there were any new flowers out or any n ew b:rd$' 
nests ; and at length the school bell would ring and 
he would go off to school having forgotten that there 
was such a thing in the wide world as a wood box. 
One morning Mrs. Grinnell said: " Howard, Bridget 
will need a box full of wood to-day: she has a Janie 
ironing." 

" Yes, ma'am," said Howard, dreamlly, from the 
depths of an armchair where he had established him
self with a new orchid and a botany. Mrs. Gr innell 
was busy and gave the matter no further attention 
until two hours later Bridget announced that the 
wood was out. 

"Dear me!" said Mrs. Grinnell. " That boy went 
off without filling the box, after all! " After a mo
ment's thought she said: "Well, Bridget, HowaP•i 
cannot expect his clothes to be ironed w'th cold irons. 
You may hang all his things upon the bars without 
ironing, and he will have to wear them so. Perhaps 
you and 1 can get wood enough_for the rest." 
- Bridget thought it a good joke to play upon Master 

Howard, and her good nature returned in view of the 
sport she would have at the boy's expense. 

You may imagine that Howard did not enjoy wear
ing his. rough-dried garments, but he was forced to 
do so. And as he was a somewhat fastid 'ous boy, it 
was quite a trial to go to school in that plight. 

It wa!l by such lessons as this that Mr. and Mrs. 
Grinnell sought to cure Howard of his fault; and Qne 
day whe.n Mrs. Grinnell was looking over !j(Wle 

.mo_ttoes, she discovered one handsomely Ulumin!lt~d 
which struck h!;!r as .be~ng just the one for her son's 
room. It was this : "Diligent in bm;iness, serviqg t\}e 
Lord!"-Faye Fl1.mtington. · 

I tion't see why the dog and the hornets' nest should 
h~ve connected themselves in my mind;. but they did, 
~;~o:nd a wicked thought was born of the union. 

"'Rob! Will!' I called to the boys. ' Come here. 
We'll have some fun.' 

"They came promptly, and I explained my plan. 
I p~inted out the hornets' nest, and proposed that we 
ron a stone down upon it and send Rover after the 
stone. '0, won't it oe fun to see how astonished 
he'll be when the hornets come out?' I cried, in con
clusion. They agreed that it would be funny. We 
selected a good-sized stone, called Rover's srecial 
attention to it, and started it down the hill. When· 
it had a fair start, we turned the dog loose ; and t.he 
poor fellow, never suspecting our trick, darted after 
the stone, with a joyous bark. We had t!lken ·good 
aim ; and, as the ground was smooth, the stone went 
true to the mark, ~Jond crashed into the hornets' nest 
just as Rover sprang upon it. In less than a minute 
the furious insects had swarmed out and settled upon 
the poor animal. His surprise and dismay fil'ed our 
antiqipation; and we had just begun to double our
selv~s up in paroxysms of laughter, when, with 
fren:z;ied yelps of agony, he came tearing up the htll 
toward us, followed closely by all the hornets. 

"'Run!' I shouted, and we did run ; but the mad
dened dog ran faster, and dashed into our midst with 
piteous appeals for help. The hornets settled like a 
bla~k. ·avenging cloud all over us, and the scene that 
follewed baffies my power of description. We ran . 
w~ liCattered, we ro-lled on the ground, and we howlecl 
with agony. 

" I have never known just how long the torture 
lasted, but I remember it was poor Rover who rose to 
the emergency, and with superior instil'ct showed us 
a way to rid ourselves of our vindictive as!ia'lants. 
As soon as he realized that we, too, WElre in distress 
a,nd ·could give no assistance, he ran blindly to a 
stre~m that flowed through the meadow not far away, 
l:\Ud, plunging in, dived clear beneath the surface. 
We followed him, and only ventured to crawl out from 
tqe friendly element when we were assure1 that the 
ei;te¢y had withdrawn. Then we sat on the bank of 
tbe stream and looked at each other dolefully through 
O~!r swollen purple eyelids, while the water dripped 
fFom our clothing, and a hundred stinging wounds 

, rem!nded us what excessively funny fun we had bee~1 
«l.'vlpg with Rover. 

"'fhe poor dog, innocent and free from guile him-
POETIC JUSTICE. !¥llf, judged us accordingly, and, creep:ng up to me, 

"Father, what Is poeti~ justice? " asked Fred 1\c;ked my hand in silent sympathy. Then some dar-
Stanley at the table. D\l!P.i sense of justice asserted itself within me. 

"Bless the boy! What put that into his he!\-d?" "' Boys,' I said, ' we've had an awful time; but. -! 
said his mother. tell you what, it served us right.' 

"Why, there was something about it in our read
ing lesson to-day, and when I asked Miss Thonwson 
what it meant, she said we should see how ma~:y of 
us could find out for ourselves, and give her an illus
tration of it to-morrow; but I don't know how to 
find out unless you tell me, father.'' 

Mr. Stanley look,ed thoughtfully for a moment, anf} 
then smiled as if struck by some amusing recellec
tion. 

" Poetic justice," he said, " Is a kind of justice that 
reaches us through the unforeseen consequences af 
our unjus . acts. I will tell you a little story, Ji'red, 
~hat I think "?ll ,furnish the illustration you are 
after. 

" Neither of them contradicted me; and, rising 
stiffi;r, we went slowly homeward, with Rover at our 
heels.· 

" That, my boy,'' said M~. Stanley, til conclusion, 
" is a good instance of poetic justice."-Our Dumh 
Animals. 

Then ~bey both laughed, but Mr. Grinnell l$0bere9 :~ ~ I recall a aummer afternoon a good many years 

~~~~telr, ~4 I..S~; " 't l~ ~Ua~r ~4 9~ ~~ .~07,• .~• 1!~~~- l W~ . ~ot_ ~A l'fJ' ~ J ~ llO)V1 . rwo 

Every kindness done to others in our daily walk. 
every attempt to make others happy, every prejudice 
overcome, every tl·uth m'ore clearly perceivej, every 
dUJiculty subdued, every sin left behind, every tempta
tion trampled un~r foot, every step forward In the 
cause of what ~~~ good li! 11- step nea.rer God.-Dean 
St~ltf, . . . · . ' . = 
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.. "" THE JAPANESE VIEW POINT. 

Missionary ~ 
PO~T AL INFORMATION. International pc•t.-office money orders can be 

bough~ at the ra te of one per cent; but fo~ any amount, however small, the 
The Japanese are probably as, true to their stan d · 

es 
an 
or 

cost wtll be ten cents. A check on any oft e lj)l'lk s in America is good in Ja- ard of morals as we are to ours. The difference li 

~ 
~an; P.,ersbnal checks are as good a.; any. he money itself is accepted by the in the fact that we have different standards. Jap 

anks. The ordinary postage on letters is five ~en'ts; newspapers, one cent. 
does not judge of the right or wrong of an act 

BY J . M McCALEB -~ 
ADD~S~ OF MISSIONARIES: Willi_am J.. Bi~bop, Tokyo, ~a pan; Oto-

sbtge FuJ!mon, T aka hag•. Kun!"otomura, K,atongpn, Shtmosa, Cb tba, Japan; thing from the Bible idea. God, the Creator, Rule r , 
or J . M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japa n. and Judge, has been lost sight of, and the emper 

TO THE CHURCH AT DUNLAP. 

l ha_ye not written you for a long time. This is 
not because I have forgotten you or am not interested 
in -you. I D:ad a letter .h:nm ·one of your 'number 
not so long ago, and he said you were ~· just ilrag
ging along." And I began to ask, " Why? " I am 
sure it is not the most pleasant way to travel. The 
farmer that lets things drag is always in trouble. 
The merchant that lets his business drag will soon 
be dragged by i t . and failure is sure to follow. To 

· drag in religion is no more successful. 
I want to make some suggestions that I hope. will 

be helpful, not only to you, but to other churches 
as well. In the first place, do not place too much 

"importance on what your neighbor is doing or is not 
doing. Things over e.t his house may not be going 
just as you think they ought, or they may not be 
going at all, as to that matter ; but do not let this 
trouble you too much, so that you cannot keep from 
talking about it. You can read the Bible, pray, and 
work. whether others do or not. Let us not be 
ashamed of speaking about a man's duty to his Maker, 
for we must all come to it sooner or later. Better 
soon than late. Jest it be too late. 

Get into working order. If you cannot do th' s 
collectively, do It indh:ldually. I have no doubt there 
are young members among you who would like to 
do more, but do not know just how to get at it. 
That is the way it was when I was there. 

I will speak first to the young brethren, which 
means that I shall have something to suggest to 
the young sisters, also, before I close. Do not look 
too far away, my young brother, for work to do, nor 
seek for something great. It Is the simple dut'es 
of life that count. Begin with the first thing that 
comes to hand; for instance, that neighbor b oy over 
there. He Is younger than you. but that does not 
matter. You can be a kind of big brother to him. 
He needs just such a one. You have never paid him 
any attention because his father Is very poor ~nd 11 

renter. Do not neglect a pleasant duty any longer. 
I say " pleasant duty," because you will really like 
it when once you get Into the practice. Make the 
boy's acquaintance ; do not shun his shabby clothes 
or pay any attention to the foolish talk about his 
not being your social equal. All such 11tuff al!l that 
will go to its own place If you will only go forwaril 

· in the .line of duty. Feel yourself called and sent and 
especially appointed for the work of doing good In 
~he world. Lend the poor boy good books; If be 
cannot read, teach him how on Saturday nights. Do 
not be too exacting, but be willing to show charity 
and exercise patience, " nothing despa'rlng," and 
your labors will be blessed. When I was there. we 
used to have a young men's prayer meeting, in wb'cb 
w~ engaged In prayer and exhorted one another. 
But those meetings . were too much for the single 
Idea of preparing to engage In the pubitc services. on 
Sundays. We did not seem to know there was any
thin~ else to do but to learn bow to read and pray 
in public. There are many things to do besides these. 
In fact, this Is only a very small part of the round 
of Christian work. Now this brings me to the point 
where I must say something to the sisters. The 
question keeps coming up, "If the sisters are not 
allowed to preach and pray in public, what Is there 
for them to do?, just as if this was all there was to 
be done. Let me maim a suggestion, and It is only 
one among many others that might be made leading 
out into other lines of work. Did you know that 
many people die and others remain Invalids for life 
just for the want of proper nursing ·! It is true. 
Now what I want to say is that the sisters might 
all get together and do something. Se'ect one of 
your number best fitted for it, and let her become a 
trained nurse. Bear her expenses; then when she 
comes home. let her give her whole time to s<:!e'ng 

· after the needy and the sick of the community. 
Have regular meetings to hear her reports and to 
confer with each other about the work. Of course 
such a sister will always carry her Bib'e. and, while 
administering to t he sick, will also administer to 
their souls. 

There are many more lines of work for the breth
ren and sisters at Dunlap and other country ,churches. 

. but I will close tor the present with a suggestion to 

t~ cJu~rcbell l'! ~RW~· There ~~~llt ta. \lJ ~t tept 

and the ancestors are the highest conception of a u-
thority. What the Christian considers ·trivial the 

two of your members-:-a brother and a slster-se- I take seriously; and what he considers grave, the; 
lected to work at the !!t.ati!?!lS .'Wfiere the t rains arrive. 1 pass over as of no consequence. To cite an ins tance : 
These workers should be Wl)ll supplied with good There I!; a rule in Japan that it is beneath the dignity 
literature and quietly go · around amoqg the pas-

1 
of a saqmrai to complain of his food . A certain stu

sengerstand gtve 'Otit i:raets ann 'engage tn conversa.- ~ dent was attending a boarding school, and in writing 
tion. Many have come to towq as strangers and need 

1 
home to his mother he had occasion to speak of the 

to know about where the church meets and where the food . 'Unfortunately his letter was dropped on the 
brethren live. He or she may not be a Christian, ; school grounds and was picked up and read by some 
but would like a clean place to stay and good moral of the students. They discovered that he had con
company. Much can be doqe for God and h 's church ! descended to speak of food . There was a consultation 
in this way. I hope the ch~rch at Dunlap and all , with the young man, and he was se~erely reproved. 
others will have more IJ;le~tings to consult about 1 ·'Are you not the . son of a samurai? " they asked. 
what Is to be done and lt!>W to do it. Simply to get "And how dare you stoop to do such a thing?~· This 
ready for an annual pr<;~tracted meeting is a ver:v was a severe blow. The young man brooqed over it. 
small part of what a church ought to do. His teacher apprehended that some:hing was WTOng 

ECHOES FROM THE PAST. 

and feared be would commit suicide. He kept a 
careful watch over him for a time. To throw the 
teacher off his guard, the young man invited hi~ 

friends and had a feast of jollity. The teacher thought 
Th_ere has lat~ly fallen into my hands a copy of the crisis had passed and relaxed hi vigil Th t 

tb "Ch I t' M " j 1 bli b d b I s ance. a e r s Ian essenger, a ourna · pu s e Y . night the young man committed suicide. There ts 
Barton W. Stone. The copy ln .. question ;;as for the I now a memorial hall built on the spot In his hon'Jr. 
year 1830. .Ynder the h.eadlng, Revivals, I find the I Not to complain of one's eating is almost a Chris
following : Elder John Hooton, of Hickman County, tian idea; but to make it such a grave offense is 
Tenn., writes, Novembei· 5: ' Brother s ·one: As I ! certainly not the Christian standard. And, again, 
h~ve read many good things In the Messenger, I must suicide from the Christian's view point is dlshonora
_I!:IVe you a short sketch of the time~ where I have ble and cowardly, while from the Japanese standard 
b~en riding-for the last two years m the We~tern of ethics it is an honorable act. 
District, Tennesse. I have met great opposition; but 1 The violation of th e marriage relation we c:mslder 
the work of the Lord is going on. I have received a grave offense ; with them it is a light matter. An 
l~t~ s~ciety, in about two years, ~hree hundred and . unmarried girl may go wrong, yet marry cred·tably. 
SIX Y-SlX members. I am now rldmg through Maury . A young man boarding with me stepped Into a barbe; 
.and. Bedford Counties. I have gone one round and 

1 
shop. and while being shaved overheard a conversa

received ten ~embers, and there is a good p7ospect tion between the barber and a guest. The latter pro
of lar?'er additiOns. We have received four teen mem- 1 posed to the barber a certain prostitute for marriage, 
bers .m the church w)lere I live, since our annual . saying she had many nice clothes. The barber de
meetmg, which was on the ·second Lord's day in I eli ned on t he ground that he was already engaged. 
Augu.st last. Our next annual meeting will be held " was not the guest joking? " 1 asked, and was as
at Liberty meetinghouse, in Hickman Count;y, on sured that be was not. 
Dunlap's Cre{)k, commencing on Friday before the 
second Lord's day In August next, where we would 
be glad that as many of the brethren from a distance 
as can would attend. We have great opposition, but TWO BAPTISMS. 
-thank the good Lord! -truth Is prevailing over Brother Bishop baptized two young men at the 
error; and It Is my pr;tyer that it may prevail tlll Koishlkawa Chapel recently. A young woman was to 
everything that Is contrary to his divine will may be have been baptized a t the same time, but, as she was 
done away, and the glorious kingdom of our blessed 

1 
sick with a cold, It had to be postponed. Our brother 

Lord may fill the whole world! " This scrap of has newly papered the chapel lately, which adds much 
church news Is peculiarly Interesting to me li>ecause to the appearance. 
it shows something of reilgious conditions and work 
in the neighborhood of my birth, nearly a. centU"Y 
ago. I wonder If " Liberty meetinghouse, . . . on 
Dunlap's Creek," could be the " Stand " of t o-day, 
my home congregation? Perhaps some of the older 
brethren could tell me. 

~ ~ ~ 

IN OUR BIBLE CLASS. 

Our lesson was the temptations of Jesus as recorded 
by '!..uke. Some of the thoughts presented were as 
follows : 

The firs t word that the devil presented to Jesus 
was an " if." " If thou -;._rt the · Son of God." It was 
the same cunning dev\'lll t hat he used in the garden. 
He planted the seed of d9ubt in Eve's mind by ask
Ing " If " God had really said so and so. Once In a. 
state of doubt, she became an easy v ictim. So if 
Satan had succeeded in getting Jesus to doubt h is 
origin and nature, no teliin&" what the result might 
have bP.en. 

Man is not a mere animal subsisting on food., H e 
Is a moral being, subject to moral law. This law is 
from God. 

Seeing Jesus relied so implicitly on God's word, 
the devil tboul!:ht to use It as a snare for him b y 
quoting it himself. 

Jesus suffered himself to be led by Satan far 
enough to be tempted , that he migl:;.t by experience 
know what temptation W!l.!) , SO that he might assist 
us when we are tempted. 

~ ~ ~ 

NEED~D AT QNCE. 
We are In Immediate need of five hundred dollars 

to finish paying the carpenter for the Boys' Home. 
Please remember us in your prayers. " Except the 
Lord l!Ullt tht boule, t~eTllbQr .ll Ttl~ t~a~ ~~1!$ W' 

THAT DOUBLE NATURE OF YOURS. 
Man is a duality. He has two natures. At first 

he does not seem to possess either. He does not 
seem to know the difference between .. mine , and 
" thine." But soon 'thr. little hands begin to reach 
out to take things. He cries when his possessions 
are taken from him. He soon learns to rook upon 
things as his rather than others. The idea of 
.. mine , in most cases develops abnormally; w.hile' the 
" t hine " nature lies dormant. Our envii·oriment ' ''is 
such that it could hardly be otherwise. The little 
child looks at the pigs when they are fed, and they 
are a ll saying : "Mine, mine, mine! " So 'with thE' 
cows and horses and a ll other animals that he sees. 
When he watches those with only two legs, in most 
cases be sees t he same thing. He soon learns to 
follow the examples of his environment. 

Children should early be taught to practice giving 
and to cultivate the "thine" nature. This nature Is 
possessed by a ll ; what is needed is its cultivation. 
It always brings more true happiness than the 
" mine " nature. and is much more refi~ed and ele
vating. " It is more blessed to give than to receive;' 
said the Master. Again: " The liberal soul shall be 

·made fat, and he that watereth shall be watered also 
himself." I love to give and I love to receive ; 1 
do not know which I love the m ost. I think it right 
for us to love both. If there were none to reee''ve, 
we could not give. And when we give, we want the 
other to be grateful and show appreciation. If there 
are none to receive , it hampers our giving and bin- / -
ders t he development of our better nature. I never 
refuse a gift, if it comes properly, though 'I may not 
always be In personal need of it. When noi In need 
of It, It Is an easy matter to pass· It on to another . 
To decline tile &itt 'fPHlq '\le 111-treatl~lf QUr ~ro~ttf 
aD4 ~ 'lol~Uo~ ~f ~~! ~14tn 1\ul'-~ ' · 
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II EDITORIAL II 
BE NOT OVERCONFIDENT OF YOUR OWN 

STRENGTH. 
, BY E. G. S. 

, ·. ~iesus said unto him [Peter], Verily I say unto thee, 
1!,ta~ this night, before the cock crow, thou shalt deny 
1!\4!! thrice. Peter saith unto him. Even if I must die 
~i,th thee, yet ' will I _ not deny thee. Likewise also . 
~d all the disciples." (Matt. 26: 34, 35, R. V.) 
t:e.ter and the other disciples were exceedingly con
:(l.d_ent that they would not deny Christ. P eter said 
~at even if he must die with Jesus, he would not 
~ny him. So they all said. None of them had any 
i'!l~~ of what was coming. They had all come to 
believe most firml y that Jesus was t h e Christ. the 
Son of God ; but although they had been told so often 
of his approaching death. and resurrection , they did 
not take it in, mainly, no doubt, because of miscon
cep~ons of the mission of Christ into the world and 
o{ tlle kit;~gdom he had come to establish. They all 
t_~q~ght he would establish an earthly kingdom and 
sit upon an earthly throne, like David and Solomon · 
that there wonld likely be ea1·thly conflicts to en~ 
cou:r;iter and enemies to overcome, but Jesus, being the 
Son of God, would be sure to conquer; and that they 
would stand by him in these conflicts even unt:> 
death. 
. ~e above incident occurred just before the mob 

c~me to arrest Jesus. He knew it was coming and 
v~at he would be rushed off to trial that very night. 
The disciples did not know it. nor did they believe 
what J(lSUS had told them about it. They COUld not 
see how that could be-how Christ could become a 
kin~ a:qd establish a kingdom on earth, and yet be 
~ut to death; so they confided in their own opinions 
and rejected the plain word of the Lord. Thousands 
~~d. millions are doing the same sort of way to-day, 
!:~~~ding the opinions of men in matters perlainin~ 
~ t~e church of God ~nd . the salvS:tion of men. They 
cling to and follow opinions and reject the word of 

~ ' tfle Lord, though t~n times plainer than their 
OI!i~ions. So when th~ co.nflict came to the disciples, 
~ey were not at all prep:;tred for it, and so Peter set 
l'ight in to fight it out on the line of human strength; 
~j.pd if Jesus had encouraged it. they would hav001 
fo-qght right on even to death. But Jesus instead of 
evtilring into it with them, told him that ~truck :with 
t~e sword to put up his sword, saying: " For all they 
tl\~t take the sword shall perish with the sword." 
('Verse 52.) He also healed the ear of the servan'" 
qf the high priest that wa~ cut off. Then like a lamb 
tlil'lY led him away to the mock trial. 

When these things occurred. P eter and all of the 
disciples were dumfounded and demoralized and 
sc~ttered about. only a few of them going with Jesus 
to the place of trial. But Peter went to the trial that 
w~ held before the high priest; there it was that h e 

· ~enied his Lord and Master the very same night in 
w~iph he had said he would die with him before he 
WplJld deny hiii}. This shows how little men know 
a~vt what they will do in the future. They cannot 
see into the future and ca.nnot tell what sort of trials 
~~ come upon them,' nor how they wlll think or act 
\J;Ilc}er sudden trials that they had never thou~bt of. 
E~pedally is this true wltb a qui~k . impulsive man, 
lik,e · Peter. When he bad so positively dented him. 
d~nfed that he even knew him. Jesus, In the move~ 
ments they made with him. passed by where Peter 
was, and gave him a sad. penetrating look that made 
Peter feel that Jesus knew what h e had done. The 
whole matter at once dawned upon him, and he went 
out and wept bitterly over it. His conscience smote 
him severely for what be bad done. Never was a man 
more positive than Peter that he would not do a 
certain thing. He thought he knew that he would 
not deny the Savior. and yet few men ever yielded 
more readily t:lan Peter did when the temptation 
came. Peter calculated the matter upon his own 
strength and his erroneous opinions. Whenever a 
~an calculates on his own strength, be is likely to 
fa.il. "It is not in man that walketb to direct his 
steps." Human flesh is too weak .and human under
standing too imperfect to rely uoon in such an ordeal 
~.Peter had to pass through. Our confidence should 
~t be In our opinions, but in the Lord . guided b y 
hi~; , truth. 

We should learn from Peter's fall to rely upen whar. 
the Lord says. Jesus had told them plainly, and 
mo-re than once, that be would be put to death, WQU}d 
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be crucified, and that he would rise again. This ~!d 
not agree with Peter's opinion as to what Jesus 
would do, and what he said made no impressioB and 
he went right on and did the very thing h e said he 
would die before he would do. W e all should learn a 
lesson from Peter•s·rash promise and fall. We should 
learn how to yield to all that God says, and trust him 
to help us to keep in the right way. Instead of mak
ing promises based upon our own strength, we ::;nq,uld 
say, " If the Lord will," or, " The Lord bei"qg our 
helper," we will do thus and so. 

Satan is always on the watch , seeking to turn pe9-
ple away from the Lord. Jesus had given P.eJ;ey a 
warning before this. He had but recently said to 
him : " Simon, Simon, behold, Satan asked to hav.e 
you, that he might sift you a:;; wheat; but I made sqp
plication for thee, that thy faith fail not ; and do 
thou , when thou hast turned again , stablish thy 
brethren." (Luke 22: 31, 32, R. V.) He had also s~~oid 
to his disciples: "All ye shall be offended: for it is 
written, I will smite the shepherd, and the sheep shall 
be scattered abroad. Howbeit, after I am raised ~p, 
I will go before you into Galilee." (Mark 14: 27, 28, 
R. V.) Almost immediately after these war nings, 
Peter said he would not be offended and that be was 
ready to go with him to prison and to death; and so 
they all said. Yet, after all these warnings, he denied 
his Lord three times. and that right away. His im
pulses were quick and strong, and pe quickly forgot 
his solemn pledges; and so did they all , for they made 
the same pledges. The rest of them did not deny the 
Savior, so far as we know, but they forsook him and 
fled . They seemed to give up and consider their hopes 
blasted when Jesus submitted to arrest and they saw 
him in the hands of a human mob. All of them had 
formed wrong opinions as to the purposes of the 
mission of Christ into the world. They saw clea rly 
that their conceptions and expectations were blighted, 
and tbey thought that ended it. 

Forming and holding opinions that are contrary to. 
and subversive of. the will of God is greatly In the 
way of accepting · the truth. We had as well pi tch 
straws against the wind as to read and preach thr} 
plain word of the Lord, as the apostles preached it. 
to those holding the modern-revival. get-religion 
_system of conversion. The preaching of the apostles 
by the Holy Spirit is but chaff to them, as compared 
to t~eir opinions, and they turn a deaf ear to it. 
People should go slow in forming any &ort of op~niops 
in regard to the dealings of God with men or as to 
what will be well pleasing to God in our service to 
him. All should study the word of God faithfully, 
see what that says, and accept, believe, and obey that, 
and all will be well. If those disciples had studied 
and believed all that Jesus had said to them about 
his approaching death, and the danger that they 
would forsake him, and that Peter would deny him, 
they might have been largely relieved of the dark 
clouds of disappointment that bung so heavily over 
them from the arrest of Jesus to the resurrection 
morning, and Peter might have been relieved of that 
terrible mortification of having so vehemently denied 
his Savior and R edeemer. If their pet opinions con
cerning the mission and kingdom of Jesus could have 
been carried out. it would have disappointed the 
whole matter of the gospel plan of salvation and of 
the church of God and the kingdom of Christ 011 

~artb , and man would have been forever lost. 'Wl\er
ever opinions prevail to-day .that n eutralize ~a,'(l '" 

obedience ro the gospel as required in the wqrd of 
the Lord, the salvation of those people is de~ea\e<t. 

Let us, then, as the people of God, keep clear of ~II 
hurtful opinions: let us study, believe, and hull}bly 
obey the precious word of God and trust his prom-
ises. 

As to positive or rash promises, such as Peter Pla.de. 
if the disciples had heeded what Jesus said in the 
garden just before the band of officers and men ca~e 
to arrest him, when be said to them so earne~tly, 

"A~ide ye here, and watch with me," and when he 
said again, " Watch and pray, that ye enter not into 
temptation: the spirit indeed is willing, bnt the fiesb 
is weak " (Matt. 26 : 38-41) , they might have beep. 
spared much of the sadness of that awful night. But 
instead of watching and praying, they went to sle~p. 
Shall we, as the children of God to-day, do as tbjly 
did? We are also required to watch and pray, lest 
we also enter into temptation. How is it with us? 
Do we sleep when told to be watching and praying? 
These are serious considerations, We should be ever 
up and doing, watching and praying, lest we also bre~k 
our promises, our sacred vows, and run (or f$leep) 
into trials and temptations that may be too much 
for us.· Let us all resolve that, God helping us, we 
will do his · will, will be his faithful servants ; then 
w~ wlll· not· nf!ea. . to make anr TII-Sb proJllis6!', relying 
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"'@PlY upon our own strengj:b. We are not strong 
e,jwugh to make our way safely through this world 
(!If sin, of trials and temptations. without the help of 
the Lord ; but if we will be loyal and faithful to the 
word of God, he promises . to help us. We shoulrl. 
never forget the weakness of the flesh and should be 
careful not to make promises of wha; we will do In 
the future, relying upon the arm of flesh fm· their 
fYl~llment; but If we walk by faith, love, trust, and 
q.beY the word of God, pray to him day by day, trust
~n$ and " leaning on the everlasting arms," we shall 
~((t t hrough all right and reach the eternal home in 
~4ty. 

THE " HIGHER POWERS." 

~rother Lipscomb : Some are anxious to have you 
write an article upon the " higher powers " in Rom. 
1~ : 1-8; . also, Tit. 3: 1 and 1 Pet. 2: 14, 15. What 
CIVil power does Paul refer to? Does verse 4 authorize 
the civil powers of the United States of America to 
execute capital punishment? Have the moral com
mands of the Old Testament ever been repealed or 
are. they still binding upon us in the New Testam~nt ? 
Some ?f the ~rethren are divided upon the subject 
or capital pumshment. I think an article from you 
w~qld help to arrive at the truth. T . H. MILLs. 

Glass, Tenn. 

" Render to no man evil for evil. Take thought for 
things honorable in the sight of all men. If it be 
posi;ible, as much as in you lieth, be at peace wlth 
all men. Avenge not yourselves, beloved, but give 
place unto the wrath of God: for it is written, Venge
ance belongeth unto me; I will recompense, saith the 
Lord. But if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he 
t}lirst, give him to drink: for in so doing thou shalt 
heap coals of fire upon his head. Be not overcome 
of evil, but overcome evil with good. .Let every soul 
be in subjection to the higher powers: for there is no 
power but of God; and the powers that be are or
d~ined of God. Therefore he that resisteth the power; 
Withstandeth the ordinance of God: and they that 
withstand shall receive to themselves judgment. For 
rulers are not a terror to the good work, but to the 
evil. And wouldest thou have no fear of the power? 
do that which is good, and thou shalt have praise 
from the same : for he is a minister of God to thee 
tor good. But if thou do that which is evil, be afraid; 
for he beareth not t he sword in vain: for he is a 
mhiister of God, an avenger for wrath to him that 
doeth evil. Wherefore ye must needs be in subjec
tion, not only because of the wrath, but also for con
science' sake. For ·for this cause ye pay tribute also; 
for they are ministers of God's service, attending con
tinually upon this very thi ng. R ender to all their 
dues: tribute to whom t ribute is due; custom to 
wholll custom; fear to whom fear ; honor to whom 
ho\'lbr." (Rom. 12 : 17 to 13: 7.) 

'l'he Roman government, with Nero at the head, 
was the " higher p6wer. " in all these passages. 

No command of the Old Testament is in force im
less it is repeated in the New Testament, just as no 
law of an old constitution is in force after a new 
?cinstitution has been adopted unless it is incorporated 
m the new; and then because it is a law of the new, 
not be~;ause it was in the old constitution. 

For the first seven verses of Rom. 13 to be under
stood, they must be' read in connection with the last 
tour verses !Jf chapter 12, beginning with verse 17. 
Paul tells the Christians at Rome : Render to no man 
evil for evil. As much as is possible, live in peace 
with all men. If others :wrong you, take no venge
!1-nce' on them, but give place to the wrath of God 
leaye the vengeance in God's hands ; for It is written: 
Ven~eance is min-e; I v·ill repay the wrongdoer. 
Therefore, if thine enemy suffer, relieve and help 
him ; that will make him sorry for having wronged 
you, and God will punish.. How will God punish? 
Chapter 13 tells how. Through the civil ruler, or the 
" hisher powers,' as it Is here called. The civil ru\er 
is God's minister to · take vengeance on the evil doer. 
The two statements are: The Christian cannot take 
vengeance or execute wrath; the civil ruler is God's 
mirlister to take vengeance or execute wrath. The 
civil ruler is appointed or ordained of God to do the 
very thing that he forbids Christians to do. How. 
then, can a Christian be a civil ruler? Then, while 
God says that the civil ruler is his minister of wrath 
to execute vengeance on evil doers,- he nowhere in 
the New Testament · gives one word of direction bow 
tlle civil ruler shall conduct his affairs or manage the 
human government. Tii.e Holy Spirit tells Christians 
to submit to the civil powers within certain specified 
Hw.its, a_nd gives directions as to how they shall con
duct themselves as 13ubjects, but not one word as to 
hQw they shall act as rqlers or active managers and 
participators in hwnan government. 

The New Testament ~!lgulates the church , not the 
civll govern!Ilent., f-t gives laws full an<l cow,plete a& 
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t? ~w the church shall be manq;ed, but not one which · would indicate he was hunting up a case. 
~d does .it give as to how the civil government Wb."at kind of a case, and ·for what purpose? When 
should be managed. It tells what it is lawful and a man looks for ghosts, he finds them. Had he 
right for Christians to do. It gives no rule to tell looked for them, he could have easily found I fre
those who refuse to believe and obey God how they quently speak of Elam, McQuiddy, Kurfees, Sewell, 
should live or what they should do. The· only mes- or others with whom I am most intimate, without 
sa,ge in the New Testament to the unbeliever 1s to always calling them " brother." In the Advocate of 
" beJieve on the Lord Jesus Christ." I<! he does this, becember 19 he can find a number of brethren In the 
$,en there are rules to direct every step and to regu- city mentioned without calling them "brother." In 
lf.te e;very relation of life. If he refuses to believe the issue of January 23, " F. B. Srygley " is men
GQCI ~.Y~ no direction to those who r~bel agains~ tioned. I seldom refer to Campbell, Fanning, Fall, 
t4i:n- He overrules their actions to punish and de- or Lard. as " brother." I think he ·ci>uld look back 
s~ ope another, to ta.ke vengeance on those who for t~e~ty years and find that oftener than otherwise 
~ng- his people, and to punish his people when they I have called him " McGarvey" without any titie. 
do w-rong; but not a word of . direction does he give So any cause that exists now may have existed for 
~m as to how they shall conduct themselves or twenty years. As a rule, we do not prefix titles to 
t~ir institutions. The reason is, they are not his prominent and well-known men, as Washington, 
supjects ; they are the subjects of the prince of this Jackson, Roosevelt. Then, if he wanted a scriptural 
world, and God does not give laws to govern the reason for it, he might ·have attributed it to a desire 
supject~ of other princes. to follow the example of the apostles. As a rule, they 

. The New Testament is God's law to rule the church called each other " Peter," "James," "John," "Paul;' 
~ _its members, his own voluntary subjects, and no etc., without any title. Only once do I call up one 
o~er i-ns'titution or members of any other institu- apostle calling another " brother." Peter (2 P et. 
tion. It is trying to "get blood out of a turnip" to 3: 15) speaks of "our beloved brother Paul," pre
seek htws or rules in the New Testament to govern paratory to criticising his writings a little. Now, 
any institution or people save God's church and Brother Cowden, what caused you to overlook all 
people. There are none there. Neither the church these cases all this time and to pick at this mote 
nor the people of God can execute capi~al PV.nish- now? 
ment; so the New Testament says not one word But I will say this: Calling people "brother" will 
aJ>out it. not make those going in difl'erent directions or walk-

It i~ a part of God's overruling providence, set ing by dlfl'erent rules one. All the powers of earth 
forth in both the Old and New Testaments, that those and hell cannot keep people who walk by the word of 
who refuse to submit to him shall fight and shoot and God one with those who refuse to walk by it. All the 
hang 'and kill one another in many ways, until they powers of earth and hell cannot separate those who 
are finally destroyed from the face of the earth. A l walk by the word of God. All the powers of heaven 
great many think because God ordains the earthly are pledged to keep those one who walk by the word 
_governments and calls the rulers his ministers, all of God. " Let us walk by the same rule." (Phil. 3: 
God's servants can take part in his institutions and 16.) That is all one can do to preserve unity. God 
be his ministers; but this is a narrow and hurtful will do the rest. Every one who departs from the 
view of God and his government, and shows the per- word of God separates from the people of God and 
son hl!.s nqt studied the Bible on the subject. becomes an enemy of God. Calling him " brother" 

Whaiever is, is ordained of God, and is good for or not cannot hinder this. 
t:he thing for which it is ordained. Evil, suffering, I and McGarvey have known each other for over 
sorrow, is ordained of God to punish sin, and those fifty years. We have criticised each other freely. 
he ~ses to _afflict them are ministers of God to execute McGarvey knows what I think of him and his course. 
wratb. Hell is an ordinance of God to punish in the I know what he thinks of me'; only, I do not know 
future state those who per-~jst in sin and rebellion on what I hold that he thinks should be combated. So I 
~th. It is good for the purpose ·for which God ask him to 'state it. " If we walk in the light, as he Is 
ordai:t;le<J. it. It is not g~d for any other purpose. in the light, we have fellowship one with another, 
The devil is God's minister to rule in hell, to punish and the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all 
~e stubbornly rebellious and sinful. He Is a sin." (1 John 1: 7.) D. L. 
minister suited or good for the purpose for which 
~ h~ bee.n selected. H;ell and the devil are as much 
~ institution and minister of God as heaven and 
Jj:lsus Christ are. They are not equally good for the 
Sfme tl)jng, but each Is good for that which God 
~~ins it or him. It woul(l be supreme folly for one 
to 'con~luP,e that because hell is an ordinance of God 
it is a .good place to enter, or that because the devil 
is ~ II!i~i~ter of God he is a good person to follow. 
The devil Is a minister of wrath through whom God 
_punishes evil doers. He does good to the Christian 
by deterring him from the path that leads to ruin. 
Jesus is a minister and heaven an ordinance of God 
to encourage virtue and holiness. 

The McQuiddy Printing Company sells "Civil Gov
ernment " for forty cents. It gives much informatidn 
on this subject. D. L. 

CALLING TITLES AND CHRISTIAN CHARIT~. 

Brother Lipscomb : I notice in the Gospel Advocate 
of February 13 that you use· the word " brother " in 
referring to Brethren Williams, Haskins, Chism, etc.; 
l?nt in your reply to Brother McGarvey's compliment 
yo'u do not refer to him as " brother." Why this <Uf
fere'nce? Is this omission an oversight, "editorial 
priv-ilege," or intended discrimination? 

McMinnville, Tenn. JoHN R. CoWDEN. 

A man asked me whether I addressed a letter to 
"Mr. Esquire John Smith " or to just plain "John 
Smith" without any title. I answered: It depended 
on· the size of his head. · If he had a big, full brain 
and good sense, I addressed "John Smith." If he was 
small-headed, sensitive, thought titles added to worth. 
looking for something to get hurt at, I piled on titles 
and digriities. This was said jokingly. But only 
small men get hurt at lack of titles. I have no rule 
to fbl!ow: I write as the mood suggests. McGarvey 
is never · offended at failure to give titles of brother
hoOd or honor. 

But I do not find the facts· as Brother Cowden rep-
1!6~nts them. I find in that number I mentioned 
-M~Glrvey, Garrison, Dr . . Brents, without calling 
either ot them" brother;" while I referred to Haskins 
as " our !)rather,'" and only called Williams " Brother 
Williams." To find Chism or others called " brother," 
be ha4 ~ exam!~e otlJ.er nulllbers of t~?-e -"'"-vocate, 

A LETTER . FROM NEW ORLEANS. 
Brother Dunn : Yours of the 24th tnst. at band 

[January 26,]. I have somewhat adjustell myself to 
my new surroundings, and can now say something 
about the · work here and the conditions and sur~ 
roundlngs in which the work is done. 

I must certainly say there is a work to be done 
here and that there is a work doing. I believe the 
outlook is encouraging. When the 9rgan was put out. 
the common sentiment and general prediction was 
to the effect that the church would fall. Instead 
of that, the attendance is gradually increasing; th l? 
singing is better, the school is fiourishlng, and new 
people are being reached every ·week. Public senti
ment has rather turned in our favor. The " _digress
lves " are our greatest opposers. Some of our own 
members are "digressives," and ·are chronic fault
finders , but the work goes. on in spite of all opposition. 
Just this past week some three or four of the "fast " 
ladies tried · to e:t'l'ect a reorganization of the · Ladles' 
Aid. Dr. Watson and the preachers set before them 
a plan of work much needing to be done, and eihorted 
them to do the work in the name of t he Lord as 
members of his body. · We hope the question is set
tled. 'While they are talking organization in order 
to do the work, other sisters are working heartily 
and successfully. ' 

i find a few here who are the best workers I have 
ever seen. They are untiring and undaunted. 
Brother Harris I find to be a hard-working and sacri
ficing man. The " dlgressives" hate him. He does 
not " fpss " with them, but goes ahead working on 
the Bible plan , and demonstrates to them that the 
Lord's plan is practicable. A young lady, not a mem
ber, remarked: "Those people meet to worship God." 
A man and his wife whom we visited this afternoon, 
and who attended this morning for the first time, 
said: "You liave the sweetest singin~?: we have 
heard." The common remark is: "It is the best 
school in the city." 

In the school are Catholics. Episcopalians, Presby
terians, Adventists, " digressives,' ' etc. All are study
Ing Acts this term and are interested. They, each 
one . will tell you what to do to be saved. unequlv
()(:ally. A Catholic girl whose people objected to her 
attending the school because the Bible is used told 
them that was the best part of the. work. She is still 
in the school. I am sure we will save her. A Presby
terian lady whom we visited this afternoon has re
cently taken her boys out of the public school and 
sent tliem ·to us. asking us to help her save them. 
They are also now in our Suqday-morning Bible 
scllool, Slle berself is disgusted · with her OWtl _con-
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gregation because of suppers, shows, etc. She eame 
to our meeting to-night. 

Well, these things will show you which way the 
wind blows. I can say it is the hardest place to reach 
people I have ever tried. Private work seems to be 
most e:t'l'ectual. , 

I am teaching in thd day school constantly, in th~ 
night school some, a singing school on Saturday 
nights, and do the preaching on Lord's-day morn
ings. We are visiting every evening after school. ' 

Now as to finances. First, the brethren are in 
debt. Interest to the amount of three hundred dol
lars is now due. 'They have enough to meet . it by . 
letting Brother Harris run short. They have '· .been 
aiming to pay him about seventy-five dollars a.,. 
month, but they are behind. Brother Harris gives us 
(my family) furnished rooms. He pays rent and fuel, .: 
and we furnish the table for both families. We are 
living as economically as possible in order to make 
the work go. Living is high. House rent for a small 
cottage is twenty-five dollars. I have sunk about 
sixty dollars in the work so far. I have eleven della~ 
left. Brother Harris has spent about three hundred 
dollars of his own money. The few faithful are the 
most liberal givers I have ever seen. Dr. Watson . 
I believe, is the only man who owns his home. He 
is not rich, but he gives about twenty-five dollars a 
month. If the brethren in your part will help these 
brethren here, they will soon be on their feet and the 
work will be self-supporting. They wlll then dem
onstrate to the people of this city the beauty and 
success of God's ways. It is a worthy cause. I think 
two hundred dollars. besides what the brethren here 
will be able to-do, will put us through to the end of 
the school year. Forty dollars a month will enable 
us to live. 

These are the facts as I am able to state them. 
Whatever you may be able to do toward helping th_e 
work here will be appreciated. 

STA:!\"FORD CHAMBERS. ' 

We putllish this letter, sent us by Brother J . E. 
Dunn, concerning the cause in New Orleans. We call 
special attention to it as one worthy to be sustained 
and greatly multiplied. I have felt a special interest 
in this work and that in Atlanta and Rome, Ga:, be
cause they start in the right place-among the work
ing people. It begins with real everyday work, a 
regular business of Christianity, in teaching young 
and old, from house to house, and all the whole 
church takes part in the w<Jrk. A Sunday religion, 
consisting of an hour's entertainment in a fine meet
Inghouse of the· many by one who studies to prepare 
an entertaining sernJ,On, with nothing done to look 
after, help and teach the poor the way of the Lord. 
is a burlesque on the re]jgi()n of Jesus. Something 
more solid and earnest, more far reaching and per
manent and solid in results ; something t_hat 'demands 
the daily service of every member of the ehurch, that 
interests the heart, employs the activities of the mind 
and the hands, is needed to develop Christian char
acters and to benefit ?-nd bless the world and honor 
God. The brethren at these places are starting out 
in the right direction. Let us all encourage and pray 
for them and their work and help them with 6ur 
means. 

There are so· many Christians (?) any one of which 
could, if he would, relieve and help the&e br~thren 
through these hard places and never feel it, so far 
as their o'wn comfort is concerned, yet hoard their 
money and let J esus and his cause su:t'l'er. Yet I 
doubt if our giving really a:t'l'ects our own characters 
or our standing with God for good until we give until 
we do feel the giving. We pught to give until we 
feel it. Only as we fe~l the jPving do we receive !i ' 
blessing for the sact·ifice. It is no sacrifice untU we 
feel the giving, and th~ blessing comes through tbe 
sacrifice. Then, a.s we do to the least and, the hum
blest of these brethren of the Lord, we do to him. 
The pressure is espec!QJi:' on these laboring people 
now, when so many of them are thrown out of em
ployment. This is the time to help them. -

. send contributions to Dr. D. L. Watson, 2424 C3mp 
street, New Orleans, La. ; S. H. Hall, 83 Ashby street, . 
Atlanta, Ga.; E. C. Fuqua, Rome, Ga. D. L. 

ETERNAL PUNISHMENT. 

Brother Sewell : In ypur article of Januny 9, tn 
regard to the punishment in Mark 9: 43, the never
ending punishment spoken of )!.ere, what is your idea 
relative to the element in which the wicked are ' to be 
punished? Is it literal fire? ALEx. Mn:'CHELL. 

Tiptonville, Tenn. 

We have no ideas beyond " what is wti ten. ·• The 
place of punishment for t)le w:ickej is c1.lled " hell." 
" hell fire, " "the fire tliat shall not be quenched; " it is 
also called "outer darkness ." "everlasting fire," arid 
"the lake of fire." These are enough to show the 
awfulness of eternal punishment. If all these ex
pressions should turn out to be only figures of the 
eternal punishment , t_he reality is not like"y to be 
much better than these figures ind ica te. My greatest 
study of this eternal punishmimt is as to how I ma.y 
be able witll the greatest certainty to avoid it. 
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Rolled Gold Spectacles 
GIVEN AWAY 

Just write me your name 
address and I will ma!l you ::t once 
my Perfect Home Eye Tester ::.."ld Itolled 
Gold Spectacle Offer absolutely f:-ce of charge. 

You see, I want to prove to every spectacle-wearer on eartr. 
that the Dr. Haux famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are ~eally 
and truly ever so much better ~any you have ever worn before 
-and I am going to give away at least one hundred-thousand 
pairs of the Dr. Haux famous Perfect Vision Rolled Gold Spectacles 
in the next few weeks, in order to introduce my wonderful glasses 
to the largest number of spectacle-wearers in the shortest 
possible ~ ---

Write today for my free Home Eye Tester and Rolled Gold 
Spectacle Offer. Address:-

DR. HAUX SPECTACLE CO., Block 196 St. Loula, Mo. 
!. _A_L_SO __ W_A_N_T A _FE_W_ ;.;;A""'"G.;:;ENT;c..::.:S 

And any person not earning at least $50 weekly should ask for my 
Special Agents Terms at once. 

AbOve llli \be l.J:t.tMel!it 1\tnil Orcer Sptortade Ht. U£e in 'le ' ' uld and pertecily 1·enA ble 

ST~:.::~nd FOR fEEBLE-MINDED 
SCHOOL 

•• zxrt~~~·~~~.~~~=~~ ::.:~:~:::•b.i~~reO:' ~~ 
c~ren. Bome luft.uencu . Dellgb&tu.lly lota~d tn 
&acky. 100 ac~• or beautiful lawn and woodlaud tor ·•-••• •• ---···• 
appointed bu.tldtog, el*'trto ltghte4 and atum hnted. 
mended by prominent pbyatctaoa, mlnllten and patron•. 

Wrl\e for t.erm.a Aad de10rlpt!Ye oa talocue. Addreaa 

DR. JNO. P. STEWART, Supt., Box 4, Farmdale, Ky. 

The foundation for a fortune can be laid by regular saving of small 
amounts. 

Start a savings account t<Hlay. It will mean much to you in the 
future. 

The Fourth National Bank 
of Nashville will pay 3 per cent. quarterly, compound interest on your 
~vings. It's capital is $600.000 and it has a surplus of $600.000 and 
tt s officers are: 

S. J. KEITH, President J. T. HOWr.IJ... Caohier 
W. C. DIBREll.. Vice-President G. \V. PYI..f.. A .. t Cashier 
J. H. FAU.. V;ce-P,...ident J. 5. M'HENRY. Asst. Caahier 

You can bank by mail. Send checka to Savings Depart· 

m<:nt. Fourth National Rank. Nashville, Tenn . 

--

A Simple Test Whi~h Any Reader of 
This Paper May Try. 

Do you know w.hether you are in
clined to or have kidney trouble ? 

Have you ever tried the simple test of 
setting aside your urine in a bottle or 
vessel for twenty-four hours ? 

A sediment or settling in the ur ine 
d ioates a diseased cond ition . 

Science hMs to-day furnished proofs 
that all the purifying that your blood 
needs-in fact, all that can be done 
must bedone by your •kidneys. ' 
~ - They are the most'li m{l,ortant oTgans, 
beo11use they filter and puri!.v the blood. 

The kidne)s ~trai n or fl ,ter out the 
impurities in the blood-that is their 
work. 

When your blood is impure, nothing 
oan purify it but your kidneys . 
F' To overcome these troubles take Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the world-fa
mous ki dney remed y. In taking Swamp
Root yon afford natural help to nature, 
for Swamp· Root is the must perfect 
healer and gentle aid to the kidne)B 
that has yet been d iscovered. 

If vou mention ou r p•tper and write 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., ·Binghamton, N . Y., 
for a sample bottle, they will send it 
free by m11il ; it will con vi nc e any one. 
You will also receive a booklet of val· 
nable information, telling all about the 
kidneys. · 

MISSISSIPPI AS A FIELD FOR 
EVANGELISTIC WORK. 

BY LEE JACKSON. 

This article is simply written. with 
a view to calling the attention of the 
brethren in other States to the large 
and constantly growing need for gos
pel preaching in Mississ:ppi. It will, 
perhaps, fill an important place by fur
nishing information to young preach
ers and others who desire to establish 
the plea for a restoration of gospel 
simplicity in teaching and practice In 
territory where it is wholly unknown. 
If the article excites an active interest 
in behalf of these needy fields on the 
part of those who are able to e'ther 
work themselves or to ass!st others 
in working, It wm have served its 
purpose. If It fails to do this, paper, 
ink, stamps, and space In the Gospel 
Advocate are simply w:.s~ed. 

Usually as men grow older they 
}(;arn much both . by observation and 
~xperienoe, whleb causes them to wish 
that they bad pursued a difrerent 
course In the beginning of their labors, 
feeling that If they had done so difrer
ent results, tn many respects, wou1d 
have followed. This. applies to all , 
preachers being no exceptions to the 
rule. The trouble with too many of 
us ls that we fall to learn what we 
ought to know until after it is too late 
to make the proper correction of our 
mistakes. If I had the past of my life 
to go over, I would remain In Mlss 's
sippi, just as I have done ; but I would 
select some one of the many destitute 
fields of the State and extend my la
bors over a comparatively Umited area 
of territory. I would endeavor to se
cure a permanent home, and labor out 
from that as time allowed and oppor
tunity offered, endea.voring to bullcl 
myself up as a teacher of the poople 
with whom I associated In the narrow 
circle of home surroundings. To-day 
the fields ()Jien to young preachers for 
such lives of usefulness are as numer
ous in Mississippi as ever before. This 
much by way of prefa,ce to what I am 
going to WTite. 

Congregations in Mississippi are not 
numerous; and with three or fou r ex
ceptions, they are all weak financ'a'ly , 
and the majority of them are weak in 
numbers. If a line was drawn south
ward from the no1·theast corner of the 
State to the southern bound'lry of 
Lowndes County, tl;tis line running 
parallel with the Alabama State llne, 
and then, beginning -at the southeast 1 

corner of Lowndes 'County, was run 
dlreotly weatward across the State of 

M~••le,.ppJ qUl n •~ttrtJPtJ4 ~! 
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Mississippi River at the town of 
Greenville, this Jine would leave about 
three-fourths of our congregations on 
the north side of it. This would leave 
forty-two counties of the State s·outh 
of this line ; and, counting by square 
miles, this means about two-thirds of 
the area of the entire State, for these 
counties In Southern Mississippi are 
all larger in square miles than those In 
the northern part. Of these forty-two 
counties, I count sixteen on the western 
side of -the State, in -wb.teh -1bere :xre 
twenty congregations, all told. This 
count includes one congregat'on In 
Jackson, one in McComb, one in Ut'ca. 
one in Vicksburg, one in Fayette, one 
in Madison, and one in Durant. This 
leaves thirteen for the balance of this 
territory, which are all in the country, 
off the railroads, excepting the three 
which are in t he villages of Pocal.Ion
tas, Knoxville, P.nd McNair. On the 
eastern side of this southern part of 
the State there are twenty-six coun
ties, in which I am able to count 
only nine small congregations, the 
one in Meridian being excepted. This 
ccunt includes the one congreg-ation 
in Meridian, two in Newton County, 
two in Leake, one in Scott, one in 
Attala, one in Smith, and one in Perry 
-only sC'ven of the twentv-six counties 
represented . These twenty-six c'Jun
ties have a population of four hundred 
and fifty thousand souls. perhaps. 
which is about one-fourth of the pres
ent population of the entire State. I 
mention hese facts so that a.ny young 
preacher who desires to come to Missis
sippi can at once see that there is 
nlenty of room for him to turn Touncl 
in without bein!!: crowded. In the 
northern countiE>s of -the State there 
are about forty-five congre~atlons, in 
all , most of them small and in the 
country. The oldest congregations In 
the State are those In tbe following 
order: Columbus, Thyatfra, Amory. 
A ber(!een, West Point, Dancy. and 
Corinth. Amory and Dancy are men
tioned in this because the one origi
nated with the membershlo of tbe old 
cotton-gin congregation. and the other 
with tbe memberf,lhlp of the New Hope 
congre~tfon, near Cumberland. As to 
al!'e of existence. It Is also p~obabl~ 
that the congregations of Hickory 
Flat and Baldwyn sh ould stand ahead 
of some of tbe others In the list. 

In reading over this summary of 
conditions In Mlsslss'pol. It wl11 read
Jly be seen that r have made no dis
tinction between cong-reomtions favora
ble to orl!'anlzed Foc'et:v work and 
tl:•ose· wblch are not. The showing 
presented is not very flattering to an:v 
of us workers tn Mfs~isslpol. as i 
readily admit ; but flattery is not what 
we need; it Is not l!'Ood for us. Th'lt 
little conJn"e~mtlons . scattered b~re and 
there. have been in existence so many 
ve<~.rs and vet have made little norcep
tfble !!T()wtb. is simply a condition to 
which I call attention. Of cnurse there 
i~ a CAuse, or nerbaps causes. for t his 
condition of afralrs; but I may not be 
able to Sll!!'l!'e!'t a remedv, and. there
fore. I will offer none. Tllat there arA 
mnny earnestly ze'l.lous bretbre'1 and 
sisters in the di1Terent congregations 
c'l.nnot. be ca'lod in aue~t'on: t'here
fore. the trouble does not resu1t from 
:~. 1Rc'l{ of' ze<~lou<~lv afrected brethren 
in the con"?Te'?'!lttnns. I call to mind 
one or two congre~tions In which the 
RBme earnest six or seven breth-ren 
h<~.ve beAn at work !'or years. and ·still 
thev only ren,.ec;ent the s<~me little 
hands of' twentv-five or thirty mem
bers. with perhaps half of them In 
regular attendance on Lord's dan. 
While I am Wl'itlng as only calllng to 
mind two or three of these con~ga

t lona, yet I have aourcea of In forma· 

~•o~ whip~ l!l-4 m• tQ bfl~'"! ~t 

' 
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Red Checker Men 
Float the red checkers from 
your checker-board in a bowl 
of water and you will know 
why blood is red. Blood has 
millions and millio!'.s of little 
r¢ wheels Ooating in a clear 
flui~. The professor calls them 
red corpuscles. Well. 

Scott's Emulsion 
makes red corpuscles. These 
little red wheels grow in the 
bone marrow. scotrs 
EMULSION contains a power 
whic;h feeds and puts new life 
h:tto the bone marrow of pale 
~9f>le. 

AB Druw.Uta ; SOc. aDd $1.00. 

lack of interest in attendance upon the 
Lord's-day worship is a general condi
tion. Some of these congregations 
have their regular meetings held by 
able men, once a year, and swelllng 
rc,ports are made through the papers 
about the number of additions and the 
Interest aroused. Others employ 
preachers for their regular Lord's-day 
services. As a rule, these preachers 
preach the gospel, in a formal manner 
at least. For a while they succeed 
fairly well In bringing the member
ship together on Lord's days. By and 
by the interest begins to lag, the at
tendance dwindles down to the same 
" old faithful few," the preacher be
cpm~ discouraged and leaves for some 
q,ther s.cene of activity. Is It possible 
th!J.t we have not returned to the apos
t ·uc rq.ethod of conducting Lord's-day 
worship? But, no; I have said that I 
would offer no suggestion, so I let that 
part of the matter alone. 

For several years the writer has 
wanted to leave the " well-beaten 
track " of other preachers and go into 
the re~ons where " our plea," as we 

· call .u; is wholly unknown; but condi
tions and obllgations have stood In the 
w;1y. And so if I were going to give 
advice to any young preacher wanting 
to come to Mississippi, I would tell 
him to avo!d the larger towns, s :ek no 
p!ace as a regular preacher for any 
ccngregation; but I would go Into 
some thickly populated community of 
country people, and there I would be
gin my work as a humble, earnest 
preacher of the gospel. When I left 
the old home In Tennessee, Kentucky, 
or Indiana, I would ask no one to give 
me a f!Pmmendation as a preacher, 
either as a "big" or " little" preacher, 
but I would have those who knew me 
tO give me a written statement as to 
11\Y honesty as a man and Integrity of 
purpose as a Christian. Then, after 
r~aching my chosen field of labor I 
'fO.uld endeavor to live up to th~se 
claims and let the people themselves 
find out about my ability as a preach
er; for this Is what they are going to 
do, anyhow. I have not!ced that 
pre.at;hers coming to Mississippi hunt
Ing places that will support them as 
preachers on a salary do not stay here 
very long. We need preachers who 
will come here as did the old-time 
men who established the tlrst congre
J;iltlons In the State. Will the wealthy 
congregations in Tennessee, Kentucky, 
Indiana, or Missouri. encourage such 
yo~ng men to come Into the bn
enter~d territory of Southeast Mlssls
Eifppl. and then look after their support 
sufftclentlt to see that they do not 
leave their ftelds for want of a living? 
There are congregations In tbfs B~te 
~h~~ QOUl4 ~0 ~M _., tll,q, . " . 

GOS~EL .ArDVOCATE. 

LOCKNEY BI•BLE COLLEGE. 
BY J. ' F. Sli1Tn. 

It has been my privilege to visit the 
Lockney (Texas) Bible College, which 
was the tlrst college in the State con
ducted by faithful brethren, and which 
deserves great credit for the good 
work it, has done. I was especially 
Impressed with the faculty and present 
work of this school. Brother J. L. 
German, Jr., the president, and Breth
ren Graham, Copeland, and Cardee, 
falthtul preachers and emc:ent teach
ers, make a faculty not surpassed by 
any college in my knowledge. The 
Bible study in this school is Indeed 
grand, three-fourths of the population 
of Lockney (a town of tlve hu~dred 
people) and surrounding country are 
faitbfpl Christians, hence the environ
ments for pupils are the very best. 
While I was there the supporters of 
this school met and resolved to build 
a good school building, est'mated to 
cost ten thousand dollars, wh'ch is 
very much needed in this underhldng. 
These faithful brethren need and de
serve the assistance of the bretbr<n In 
Northwest Texas. There are several 
young men in this school preparing 
for the ministry .of the word who Im
pressed me as being tlne cha~actcrs. 

When the brethren In Texa<; know that 
this school Is to have the labor and 
oversight of Brother German. one nf 
our brightest and most faithful 
preachers and teache~s, I feel sure 
they will be Interested; but I make a 
soecial pleading to the bret'tJ.ren In the 
Panhandle of Texas to stand by .the 
Lockney school. 

BR41NPOWER 

Increased by Proper Feeding. 
A lady writer who not only has done 

good literary work, but reared a fam
Ily, found in Grape-Nuts the Ideal food 
for brain work and to develop healthy 
children. She writes: "I am an en
thusiastic proclaimer of Grape-Nuts as 
a regular diet. I formerly had no ap
petite in the ornlng, and for eight 
years while nursing my four children 
had Insufficient nourishment for them. 

"Unable to . eat breakfast, I felt faint 
later, and would go to the pantry and 
eat cold chops, sausage, cookies, dough
nuts, or anything I happened to tlnd. 
Being a writer, at times my head felt 
heavy and my brain asleep. 

"When I read of Grape-Nuts, I began 
eating it every morning. I also ·gave 
It to the children, including my ten
months-old baby, who soon grew as fat 
as a little pig, good-natured and con
tended. Within a week I had plenty of 
breast milk, and felt stronger within 
two weeks: I wrote evenings; and 
feeling the need of sustained brain 
power, I began eating a small saucer 
of Grape-Nuts with milk, instead of 
my usual indigestible hot pudding, pie, 
or cake for dessert at night. 

"Grape-Nuts did wonders for me, 
and I learned to like it. I did not mind 
my housework or .mother's cares, for .I 
felt strong and full of 'go.' I grew 
plump, nerves strong; and when I 
wrote, my brain was active and clear: 
Indeed. the dull head pain never re
-turned." 

Name given by Postum Company, 
Battle Creek. Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellvllle," in packages. "There's 
a reason.' ' 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. · 
We want every man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Chronic Sores without 
the use of the knife or X ray, and are inilorsed · 
by the Senate and Lelr!ll!'ture of Vir'ginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cure~ . ' '. . • 

THE KE~J.#t "9~PITAJ.. 
q-. !t•n ""~'-·''""' ' ' · · il'la • _, \ -·· •1 

Beware ef OIDtmeats tor Catarrh tbat Coatal8 
Mercury, 

as mercury will surely destroy the eense of tDnell and 
completely derange the whole system when enterina" 
it tbroug!l the mucous surface-s.. Such articlPs should 
never be used except on pnscrlptlons from reputable 

· physicians, as the damage they will do Is tell fold to 
hhe good you can po881bly derive from them. Hall 's 

T6i~~ 8.~n'r:f:t~!gt;{;~~. ~j-~~:::ln· ~nfe0~: 
nally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur· 
faces of the system. In bu)lnJr: Hall's Catarrh Cure be 

!'n~~lf:ro~~~~~ ~h~~!n~.:v i.1l ~!~e~~~11~e~t 
monials tn-e. ' 

Sold by Drull"l:lsto. Price, 75e. per bottle. 
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THE VALUE OF A< 

REPUTATION 
++++++++++++++++++++++ 

There was a time, at the be

ginning of our career, when 
I 

we were judged by the quality 

of our merchandise. The time 

has come, however, when both 

are dependent upon each other. 

Our long -established, good 

reputation vouches for the 

high quality. of • the instru

ments we handle, and that 

same high quality, always 

proven, goes a long way in 

sustaining our reputation for 

HONESTVALUES 
AND 

FAIR DEALINGS. 
For over a third of a cen

tury we have .been conceded 

the lead in our line; continu.~d 

x a~d prospered in the same bus

x ine8S1 at the same place, under 

the same name, and with prac-

tically the same lines; there

x fore, when the purchase of a 

piano or organ is contem

plated, it would be a saving 
I( 

of time and money and a safe 

assurance of 

Permanent Satisfaction 

= to deal with such a house as 

ours. 

Write for illustrated catalogue, 
: easy-pay terms, and prices. Old 

instruments taken in exchange. 
'• +++++++++++++++++++++• 

Jesse French 
Piano and Organ 

Company, 
Manufacturers and" Dealers. 

Exclusive 
Stelnway and Knabe Representatives. 

Claude P. Street, Mgr. 
240-242 Fifth Ave., N . 

NASHVILLE, - - TENN 
MXIJ!d>OXIiiXI>OXIXIxtJQJCI)ij)QJQXDOAAQ81)1>IXI>C! 

Free lor Catarrh 
and Deafness 
M y s-Ic and lnatractloaa For 
f:urlnll thHe Dlaeaae• at Homo 

One Month•s 
Treatment 
ON TRIAL 

\ 

There is 
wealth and 

independence 
for you along 

the Cotton Belt 
Route in Arkansas 

and Texas-

Why~ 
Because the soil is rich. 
It is not worked out. It 
can be bought new for 
from $5 to $25 an acre.:_ 
about one-fourth of its 
value. 

The Climate is mild and 
healthful. . 

You can work out of doors 
the year around. 

There are good schools 
and churches. . 

Live stock has good range 
nearly all year. · 

No costly barns are needed 
for W'nter housing. 

There i~ a long growing 
s e a s o n - t h i s means 
bigger and more profi
table crops. 

You can ra1•e and market 
some crop nearly ~!Very 
month in the year. · · .. 

There are good markets 
nearby. -

There is an abundant · 
supply o~ good water. 

The ratmatl is plentiful 
and evenly distributed. 

Think what you're 
offered! 

Low land values
Good water-
Two crops a year
Convenient markets-· 
Grazing for stock the 
year around-

Can yon alford to stay 
where yon are? 

Just consider whether it's better 
to take advanta~~ of t~e wo~
derful opportumues this tern
tory now offers, or continue 
where you are, struggling along 
under adverse conditions, wast· 
ing your time and energy 
trying to make a high-priced 
farm which is " all worked 

_;out'' pay. 
Don't delay! GQ. Southwest! 

You won't make a mistake. Twice a 
month , Homeseekers' tickets are sold by 
the Cotton Belt at very low rates. Make 
a trip of investigation -it will be the 
best thing you ever did. 
Write for our descriptive literature-tells 
all about Arkansas and Texas- Let us 
hdp..you to Success. 

W . G. A~AMS, T. P. A., Cotton Jklt Route, 
406 Church Street , Nashville, Tenn. 

Send me your free descriptive folders. I want 
to learn somcthin&: abou: Arkansas and Texas. 

Name ...... ...... ......... .. . ........... ............. ___ _ 

Post Office ...•.. ··-··· ·· ·-···--·········-·····-·-

State .... 
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DEAFNESS 
AND CATARRH 

Successfully Treated by 

66ACTINA." 

Ninety-five per cent of the cases of deaf· 
ness brought to oar attention Is the result 
o! chronic catarrh lof the throat and mldd e 
ea.r. The air pas8ages become clogged by 
catarrhal deposits stopping the action of the 
vibratory bones. Until these deposits are 

removed, J:e
llef Is 1~
P o s s I J:lle. 
The lnper 
ear can~pt 
be . reacMd 
by probing 
or spraying : 
h e nce the 
Inability of 
s p e clallpts 
to a I ways 
give rell!l.f. 
'.rha t tqere 
Is a SQ!en
tltlc tr{lllt· 
ment fo 'r 
most forws 
of deafl!eSII 

E . D. The Drum ; H. H.Jmmff ; and catarrh 
A . Anvi/;S. Stirr uJ> ; S . C.&mzC Is de~on · 
r.ircu lar C.Jtuz ls; C. Cvclllea . strated .... ev: 

ery day h,Y 
the "Actina" treatment. The vapor gl!qer
ated In the "Actina " passes through thl! 
eustachian tubes Into the middle ear, rll
movlng the catarrhal obstructions and 
loosens up the bones (hammer, anvil, and 
stirrup ) In the Inner ear, making them re
spond to the vibration of sound. "Actina " 
1s also very successful In relieving liead 
noises. We have known people aJIIIcted 
with t.hls distressing trouble for years to 
be completely relieved In a few weeks bj 
this wonderful Invention. "Actina " has 
also been very successful In tbe treatment 
of Ia grippe, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, 
... ~k lungs, colds, headache, and other trou
bles that are directly or Indirectly due to 
catarrh. "Actina " will be sent on trial , 
postpaid. Write us about your case. Our 
advice will be free as well as a valu6.ble 
book-Professor Wilson's " Treatise on Dis
ease." Address, Actina Appliance Company, 
Department 318 C, 811 Walnut street, Kap
sas City, Mo. 

Mr. Editor: Please say to your 
readers that we have hundreds of tes
timonials from most successful farm
ers, showing that the best yields are 
always obtained by the use of our fer
tillzers. Tennessee Valley Fertilizer 
Company, Florence, Ala. 

F REE DEAFNESS CURE. 

A remarkable oft'er made by one of 
the leading ear specialists in this coun
try. Dr. Branaman otters to all ap
plying at once two full months' m~di
clne free to prove his ability to cure 
permanently deafness, head nolrses, 
and catarrh in every stage. Address 
Dr. G. M. Bra.naman, 1338 Walnut 
street, Kansas City, Mo. 

Send us a new subcribers. 

Classified Advertisements. 
EDUCATIONAL': ;.· 

W ANTED-30,000 te legrapllar e:on accoutltotthe new S. 
hour 1-.w. Draughon's Colleg-es, SO in l 7 et&tee, give wrlt--

~~':,~F~'D':::::~~ ~~~~J!~rN=-~n::· t~~:': 
Rale ist"h, St. Louie. Da.tlR.e L +ttl e RO<"k or Ban Antonio. 

"_rhe Victor Sanitarium }o'or the safe. eptw dy and 
sc l ~ u.titlc treatme nt ot Alcohol and Opium addiction 
.A~dr~ea , 321 \Vhi te hn.llstrP,. t . .AtlantR.O&. p-, 
OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS. 

\VanTed.- Young m en and womtl~ prepare tor poei· 
tlo...,..yl.ng$30 t.o $150 monthly. &..:a tare paid.P..-ositions 
5,!na~;antecd. Wheeler Bus. Colleg-e. Blrmin-bam . Al a. 
1N"YESTMENT- W e can l end vour mon~v on tlr!t 

nroi-t'ftge C i t y r ealty a t from 6 p(: r CC'nt. tals'"per Cf'nt. 
DC'f/O.r,· n £' t. ALL LO ,\NS GCAR_-l~T!:ED. Pensa.eola is tbe 
ne-.res., ci ty in thf' U . 8. to Panama Canal and ts ra.pl dlv 
hl(plltlv ing. E scam bl & R ea lty Co . .; l ne.-P('nsaco1a. F li. 

8 f1o 1Tf~!S~~:_or i'h~u!:r~v~i~~ !ti~~~;;:n~~~~~ 
sh~~ld A.PJlea.l to r adr rs ot thi l" paper-sur-.--. paft>. se--

&uf;.l\0 'X~~~[~[l~~~2~7t~r;rth ~~~:st~'B?~~t~~t!ur!1.~1r.~ 

White 
Wyandottes 

Tile most popu ·ar bec•un tht moat prvl
lllblt breed of PoultiJ. iullr raised. 

EISiiJ CODtlotd. EasllJ 10111. 
The Attacol\ Stum ot White 

Wyandotte& is not-tid fu r layinre, alid 

{g~tt~~! §~~~~e~~n~;)ikt:~·:o e.;g::;~ 
eggs fo r $1.50. If th~ hatch t< biid. 
we sell a second s ttting.for$1.00. Jt 
eosts no mt·.'6 to 1 ulse t l•nruu{Cl1 · 
breds tb "n scrubs . Why not. r&,se 
poultry whose ei!ti?S Are worth •1.50 
c~~d ~f,:g~n~~':~l;1~~~~ 8~t ·orougb· 

ATTACOA POULTRY YAROS. 
Eastlftnd A '\"'e nue , 

Nas hT"ille . 
T eun. 

I 

Mr. Farmer: Your cotton cfop de
pends upon the number of pounds 
wllich you use of our fertilizers. None 
bett!)r. Tennessee Valley Fertilizer 
Company, Florence, Ala. 

When writing to advertisers, please 
'\?l~!'ltion the Gospel Advocate. 

Buekets, Chams, Coolers, 
Bounfwi th highly polished brass. 

When properly cared for they never 
wear out; the best is always the 
cheapest in the end. . 

I~ your dealer cannot supply you 
wnte to 
Prewi«-Spurr Mfg. Co. NA~':;.v~:;.LE. 

LOVING A LIE. 
BY E. c. FUQUA . 

Readers of the Gospel Advocate 
doubtless know that the greatest 
eqemy to the 'eause of the Lord in 
Rome, Ga., is the Christian Church 
here. I ts opposition here is not of that 
ealumnious type so· usually employed 
In other places, but its policy presents a 
really worse type of opposition-that of 
treating the matter of difference be
tween us with silent contempt. They 
seek to make it appear that they are 
so innocent of the existing division 
that they know nothing whatever of 
the division existing. When the mat
ter Is laid .out before them and a · 
statement of their attitude toward it 
demanded, they Innocently (?) re
spond: "We care to know nothin" 
' save Christ, and him crucified.' W~ 
preach the gospel with charity and 
teach men to love Christ. We preach 
unity, and not division; so If any de
sire to talk about ' division ' rather 
than the unity that· absorbs our inter
est and chief' concern, such are free 
men, In a free country. and their free
dom we have no ambition to fetter. 
Instrnmental mus1c in church worship, 
the ' shameful division • of God's dis
ciples, etc., are not portions of the 
gospel message; and as we preach the 
gospel only, these things must be left 
to be preached by those who lqve 
such subj~ts supremely to the gos
pel." 

Thus with wiliness inspired by 
Sl\tan t he trne servants of God are 
made to bear the blame of a sin for 
which they are no more to blame than 
the an~els of heaven; and it amounts 
to little more than beating the air 
when they make their righteous de
nials arid earnestly challenge their 
prosecutors to "prove the things 
whereof they now accuse " them. 
Hence we are put before the people 
In the atti tude of disturbers of the 
peace of God's family because we seek· 
to teach the people that division is 
condemned in the word of God, as 
well as instrnmental music in connec
tion with his worship. The masses of 
the people. unacquainted with the 
lcg!cal attitude demanded · of those 
who shout the slogan. "'Where the 
Bible speaks. we speak; whert' the 
Bible fs silent. we are silent." are 
easily led to feel tllat the stu of divid
Ing God's people lies at tbe fePt of 
th ooe who "refuse to feUowship .. 
their brethren who sincerely believe 
the Instrument to be a "harmless ex
OE'dient" fn church worship. Know
ine: that this feeling- is abroad fn tll<> 
land. the Christian Church takes ad
vantae:e of It by allowlne: the people 
h believe as tlley · do: without show
Ing the least dfsnosition to set the 
minds of the peonlP- right with refer
'lnce to a matter they knqw tllem to 
b•' deluded ln. This is willfuUy prac
ticing deception before the people and 

<1'Jr"HESE THREE _FA~WUS vatiQpes have made Fortunu for those who have stuck to them. The -are 
~ the result of hfe t1mes of study and experiments of the oldest and most reliable Cabbage Seed Gr!wers 
will' in the World. We_ha.ve P.la_nts and p~enty of them Grown From These Seed in the open field, which 

~tand Severe Cold WJthc;>ut mJua, and 1f you want enougli for a square in Jour garden or for one five 
or ten acres for market, yo~ can't d~ better than to order them from us. We Guaran~e full count and 
;~~= ~~!~~{;'::l.:;'· 0~~'!,~~!f ::Ub:!~; wpedeathC.er0eo0nciitlo'IU!nd' ~:ttlnlrha • It Is cheaper for you and better for us to Jet 

Priee8 f b y g' island au·,. u.oP • • a J'OU w u.o veto P&7 return charges on the mone7. 
SIMICialJIBces. o.Ja. oun s . . , 500 for $,1·0<!· 1 to4,000 at $Lii0 per1,000. 6 to 8.000 at $1.26 per 1,000, 9 to20,000 at~$1!00 per1,000. 
C: K. ('ibso :an l"lled"l quaJltitJea.

1
• ·· ~acked m ,ha-ht. Btrolllr, well ventilated'boxf!e. Cheap Exp:rea rates. Folder OD Ca~• Cldtun b3r 

..., n. ree on app tc:atlon. Wrtte your nanie and abipp~ addriu plain, and MDII 70ur enders to 

C. M. GIBSON, Young's Island, South Carolina .. 
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before God. They can no more be 
Christians while allowing, with evi
dent approbation, this untr'uth to be 
imbedded in the minds of the public 
than liars can enter the eternal king
dom of God. That those who oppose 
thE> innovation of Instrumental musi~ 
in church worship are in any sense re
sponsible for the division this lnnova
t!on has caused Is as false a claim as 
Satan ever made since he was ca .;;t 
out of heaven. The Christian Church 
knows it is false, and every time It is 
known to them that any individual 
honestly believes " the opposition " is 
to blame for tbe division, and they 
fail to correct the false Impression . 
they stand convicted of loving and 
making a lie. But people who ' do this 
cannot enter the ete.rnal city of God. 
(See Rev. 22 : 15.) This one thin" 
aione furnishes the child of God wit~ 
ample authority or right to withdraw 
from the Christian Church. 

The Christian Church of Rome dally 
sees this error imbibed by the people. 
They are manifesting a keen approba
tion of this fact; they love to see It 
tbus, and this cannot be other than 
loving a lie. Even waiving the lnstrn
mentai-music and society questions. 
and such like, the above is entirely 
sufficient, in my mind, to justify the 
drawing of a keen line of demarcatio!l 
between the disciples of Christ and 
the Christian Church in Rome; and. tn 
view of this, we have drawn that line. 
and it is marked and decided, and on 
ctlr part is made legible to "him that 
runneth." 

On the point of what we might can 
"frienzied union." as advocated by 
the " digresslves" in their courtshin 
with the sects, or enemies of the Lord . 
I desire to call attention to a few short 
quotations from the " Yearbook of the 
Churches of Christ in Georgia." While 
the self-asserted " churches of Christ" 
were in convention in behalf of " the 
work of Christ In Georgia," the " Bap
tist Churches of Christ" were also In 
session at their convention In another 
city, and durln.e: the respective pro
ceedings the Baptist " Christians " 
sent to the Disciple "Christians " the 
following telegram : "Eph. 6: 23 . 24. 
(Georgia Baptist Convention.)" This 
telegram, it Is said, " was recelve<t 
with applause " by the Disciples. aTld 
the " secretary by Instruction of the 
convention " sent the following reply: 
"Your fellow-Christians in sess'on re
ceived your messap;e with joy and ap-

. p1ause. We thank you. . God blesR 
you. Read John 17: 20. 21. (Chrlsti!ln 
Convention.)" The foree:olng may be 
found on pae:e 24 of the "MlnntE>s ." 

On pa~p 25 I also find the following. 
under the head of " Report of the 
Committee on Resolutions :" "Tenth. 
That with great delight we enter Into 
the dafly Increasing fraternal spirit 
and Christ ian fellt)wship among the 
various relf~ous bodies." Here we 
read an indication of anticioated "fed
eration," that cre<~tion of organized 
religion so ardently SOU!\'ht by the 
Rome church. The Rome church Is 
C<'mmitted to federation ; its pastor
the State evangelist~penly avows 
this ; and in order to convince the 
sects that they can furnish their pa ~t. 

of the " original machinery " needed 
to constitute them worthy t!) be ad
mitted to federation , they seem to trv 
their skl11, as indicateil In t'he follow
ing catalogue. uPiler th e "Reuort of 
Vonng People's Work." on P<~!!'e 16 : 
" Number of members. 253 : number of 
Light Bearers. J4: number of Junior 
Builders taken. 97; number of c"nver
sions. 28: number of s0cletles holdin!!.' 
membership contest. 5: number of 
~ocl eties h<"ldine: missionary contest . 
!'i: number of !'OCietles glvine: Easter 
entertainment. 5; number of societies 
on roll of bonor, 4; number of mem-
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bers of Young People's Centennial 
Brigade, 13; number to fill life mem
bership books, 2; number filling star 
cards, 10 ; number using Easter-egg 
mite boxes, 164." These read like they 
might be an excerpt from " Gulliver':; 
Travels." but they are the " official re
port " of the character of work done 
by the " churches of Christ" in 
Georgia. And the Sunday school here, 
in cooperative sympathy with these 
foolish things, has in tl;le daily Herald, 
of Rome, a standing advertisement, 
nine by ten inches, displayed like a 
whisky advertisement, calling atten
tion to the Christian Church as a 
model New Testament institution! 

So you may at once see that the 
loyal brethren have a vast work to do 
in Rome; and though faced with such 
discouraging circumstances as these, 
yet we have established a church of 
some fifty members. and we are sure 
to double this number during this 
year. Pray for us. 

================ 
r-1 PIJ'I#Iph te ev Rudell : 
.Every lady reader of this paper 

o ught to be interested 1n the 
ofl'er made on this page. 

oos:PEi. Abvoo.A'i'E. 

THE BOAZ-PENICK DEBATE. 
BY ,W. T. BOAZ. 

In June, 1907. I went to Newbern, 
Tenn., and preached for ten days. 
When I got there, I was informed that 
Mr. Butler, the Baptist pastor of the 
tcwn, had said that he would present 
some questions for my consideration 
and that I would. never answer the 
swne. I gave him opportunity every 
night to present his questions, and his 
mouth was closed until I lett. After 
the meeting he began preaching on 
some of the . subjects that I had in
vestigated in the meeting. Dr. W. T. 
Eatherly presented a written chal· 
lcnge, calling upon him to meet me in· 
debate on the following propositions: 
(1) " The Bible teaches that the 
church of the New Testament was set 
up, or established, on the 'day of Pen
tecost." (2) " The Bible teaches that 
the penitent believer has salvation, or 
remission of sins, before baptism." 
My name was signed to these proposi
tions-(!) in the afllrmatlve, (2) in 

the negative. The Baptist Church 
voted on the matter, and the vote 
stood forty-one for the debate and fif
teen agai'nst it. · So I was notified by 
my breth~en to get myself in readi
ness, which I did. I was further noti
fied that Mr. Butle1· would not repre
sent the Baptists, but that Mr. Penick, 
of Martin, Tenn., had been selected 
and the propcsitions sent him. I 
waited until September, when I re
ceived from the church at Newbern 
a long article of agreement written by 
Mr. Penick, and signed by himself, 
the Baptist Church, and the church of 
Christ at Newbern. I signed the arti
cle and returned It to Penick, request
ing ·him to sign the propositions and 
return to me. Instead of this, he 
wrote out six propositions and sent 
me. I replied by saying that the chal
lenge was on two specific propositions; 
that the Baptist Church at Newbern 
had accepted the same and called upon 
him to. meet me. He replied by say
ing he would not, unless he had thP-

a dies H ere is a watch offered just for 
an effort. H ere is a genuine gold
plated watch absolutely give n 
away just !or trying for s premi- . 
um. Look at the pictw·e of the 
watch. and ask yourself, how can 
any lady "pass up" this offer 
when the watch is given just tor 
making an honest effort. 

Besides the watch there is s set 
of dishes. These dishes are not 
exactly free like the watch·- it 
ls s premium that you must earn 
with only a · slight eUort. 
You can earn it ~y a few hours' 
work. I know you can easily 
earn these dishes. and anyway you get 
the beautiful gold watch free. Send 
your name and address to-d.&y, either 
on the coupon, or send your name and 
address ~ay In a letter; bnt write t<>
day to Mr. Roberts. 

Ladies, just write today for this elegant gol\"l.~plated 
watch, a watch that is steri wind and stem set and· guaran
teed to keep perfect time. You can have this watch just 
for your effort and promptness in fulfilling the simple con
ditions of the offer below. 

Remember this beautHul watch IS given 
. away-it is sent you free, prepaid, jnst for 
your promptness and your eftort in our ~ball. 
Our object in giving you the watch is because we want to 
introduce our firm in your locality, but e v.en if you do not eat·n t'lj.e·dJshes, you 
can get the watch anyway. So send your name and address to-daY· Tbal .. 
· all we ask. . , ~-., ~ ; ~·-. ~ 

1 We will guarantee this ~·~ to be gold· ·This- Be tiful- W h 
plated and genuine througtu*~ . '\V.e ~at: au ate 
tee It to you to be a·~ tlm .. 'Jeepel', !P::! Is Free Yes, we mean tree.: 
substantial more durable th .. .._.;..""ft''-L ' If -you send yo1111 

1 
1 * ·-J ......,~ "1l&meandaddressa.tonceand1 

eo d at btf.b t>rlee&. It II oo!:r ~·pealal"~n..,..- fulfill tbese simple oondltlons 
~:';! ~t :,~~o'b':~?nr:-er!V~~ at.~:,~\: i,~W..~! of our great offer. Just send ', 
enabled to atve tbts ap1endld cold·olated wateb. your name and address and 
.&W&>' 'll"ltb Out ID&IIol1IOOI1t ancl-rb se~ofdu.boa. tell US :fOU W&nt tbe watch. 

. -· ·--· ..,-

first and the last speech. I wrote hlm 
several letters, doing my best to get 
him to sign up and state the time for 
the debate. He would not. I then 
wrote him and offered to give him the 
first and the last speech, let him write 
the propositions, and I would meet 
him. He then backed down and re
fused to meet me on the ground that 
I was not a fair .man in debate. I am 
ready to meet Mr. Penick at any time 
and any place when called upon. I 
write these few lines regarding the 
Newbern debate so that the public may 
understand why the debate was not 
held. Many have asked me about the 
matter. I would be glad if the chUrch 
in Newbern would have this article 
published in one of the Newbern 
papers. 

TO DR lVI. OUT MALARIA 
AND 8UILD UP TNI SYSTIII 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You k now what you are tak
Ing. 'l'he formula Ia plainly printed on every 
bottle, showing It is simply quinine and iron In 
a tasteless torm, and the most elfectual torm. 
For grown people and children. Fltty oenta. 

1\RE Yt')U SU!K? 

I Will Help You. 
Treatment and Letter of Advice 

is FREEu·Send No Money. 
Write To-day. 

It you are sick ; It you sulfer ; If you are 
allllcted with any 
allmimt; If you 
are worn out, 
tired, or tailing ; 
It you have an 
ache or a palu ; 
If you need liled· 
ical ad ~Ice ; If 
you IU"e not lu 
perfect health ; 
1f you lack the 
e n e r g y, vim, 
vigor, and ~·go-" 
that make life 
w o r t 11 II ¥1ng, 
whethe1· you are 

· rich or poot, l>ld 
or young, wan 
or womau, 
llEAD what l 
have to say, 
liEAll what 1 
11 a v e t o olfer 
:I'OU. 

POSl'.rlYE PROOF WITHOUT PRICE, 
1 have probably had wore experlen..e and 

more success than any living physician; 
but I don' t ask you to belie.ve that; _l don't 
ask you to believe that my remedies ' are 
better than othe1·s. l -den't ask you· to· wke 
my word for anything. But 1 UO ask ·you 
to give me a chance to ptove my abHity, to 
prove what. my treatment will do for. you, 
to prove that 1 can cure you, and to prov" 
It at MY OWN EX!'EN:>E--to pay the cost, 
EY.I!lltY l'ENNY Ob' 1'1', MY8ll)Lb'. I ask 
permission to send you-to delfver into 
your bands--absolutely without cost to you, 
a proof treatment that w111 convluce you, 
1·emedies that have cured thousands, reme
dies that l believe will cure you. 

MAY I . SEND THE l'ROOF? 
'.rills is all I ask-no money, no promises 

to buy, no papers. On the virtue of my 
tr.eatment 1 base my reputation ; on your 
gratitude and honesty l base my hope acre
ward. I bold the record of thousands of 
cures--not ·· some bette1·," but CUl"ed to stay 
cured-restored to perfect health. la tb" 
prospect of being hearty and strong and bi~; 
and well worth a few mluutes of your time 
and a two-cent stamp? '!'hat is all It costs 
Don' t let. the opponunlty pass.. · 

ALL DISEASES . 
. All aJlllctlons that can be cured by medi-, 

ewe, many tbat others consider incurable, 
no matter how many remedies you have 
vainly tried, no matte1· how many other doc· 
tors uave failed. Curing despet·ate chronic 
cases is my specialty-ltl:ili:UMA'l'l8M 
KiDNEY TUUUBLE; ALL· DISEASES Ubo 
'l'l:lE STOMACH, LI Yli:R, AJ."'ID .1:1.0.\YELS; 
(;A'l 'AHitH, DISEASE::! Ob' '.rHE BLAD
lJh:R ANlJ PROS'l'RA'l'E· GLAND, :NER· 
VOUSNESS, ALL •l>'EMALE '.rROOBLE::! 
WEAK LUNGS, ASTHMA, BRONCllJ'.I.'l::!' 
CH!tONlC COUGHS, Af..L sKIN ·; DIS~ 
E.A:::>BS, SCRO.I!' ULA, lMl>UltE BLOOlJ 
l'Alt'l'1AL PARALYSIS; l'ILli:S, REAR'£ 
DISEASE, LUMBAGO, ANAilMIA, GEN· 
ERAL DI;;BlLh'Y. All ..chronic ailments 
are being cured every' day. ~usands have 
~n cqred In the past-many just like 
~~~? case. Won' t you let me try to cure 

THE PROOF IS FREE. 
This Is all you have to do: Write me a 

description of your case; write me tully 
and freely ; tell me as much about your 
condition as you can. Careful attention to 
each case has helped to make me succes&ful. 
I want to succeed in your case. l want you 
to help me. •.rell me how you are, and by 
return mall I will send you the proof trv.t· 
ment, sealed In a plalu wrapper, postage 
paid, and free--free to you, tree to any 
8.4Jict<Jd friend or neighbor. It may mean 
long life, health, strength, vigor, to you if 
you write me to-day. You have nothing to 
lose, everything to gain. Address DR. 
JAMES W. KIDD, 16111 Iqdd BuUd1Di1 
l~ort Wayn9r lnd. 



f~EE 
Trial Package of Wonderful Pyramid 

Cure Sent to Ali Who Send 
Name and .address. 

There are hundreds of cases of piles 
which have lasted for twemy and thir
ty years, and have been cured in a 
few days or weeks with the ma1 vela us 
Pyramid Pile Cure. 

Piles suftere.s in the the past have 
looked upon an operation as the only 
relief; but operations 1are.y cu.e, and 
often lead to fearful results. 

The Pyramid Pile Cu. e cu, es. It 
relieves the swelling, s tops the conges
tion, heals the ulcers and fissures, and 
the piles disappear. There is no form 
of piles which these little pyramids 
are not made to cure. 

The Pyramid Pile Cure can be used 
at home. There is no loss of t:me or 
detention from business. There is no 
case of piles so sever<: that the Pyra
mid rile Cure will not bring relief. 

We make no charge for a trial p:tck~ 
age of Pyramid Pile Cure. Th:s sam
ple will relieve the itching, so:>the the 
inflamed membrane, and start you on 
ypur way to a cure. After you have 
used the sample, go to the drugg:st for 
a fifty-cent box of the remedy. Write 
to-day. The samplE\ costs you nothing. 
Pyramid Drug Company, 139 Pyramid 
Building, Marshall, Mfch. 

LET US HAVE A DEBATE BE
TWEEN MALONE AND MOORE. 

BY FB.A.J.~K MORROW. 

I understand from Brother Scobey'::~ 
r~port of the Sryg.ey-Malone debate 
that Mr. Malone took the pos1tion that 
Mark 16: 15, 16 had reference to eter
nal .life, and not the pardon of past 
sins. Last October, in a debate be
tween one T. F. Moore (another Mis
sio~ary Baptist) and Brother Wilburn 
Derryberry, on the same subject, in 
which I was moderator for Brother 
Derryberry, Mr. Moore made an effort 
to show that the commission g1ven by 
Mark was an interpolation. Now 
these prominent Baptists seem to cross 
each other out. Of course both spoke 
by fue in&uence of the Holy Spir·it, ac
cording to Baptist doctrine. So now 
let ~s have these gentlemen come for
war~ ap.d discuss Mark 16: 15, 16. I 
suggest Derryberry and Utley as mod
erators. 

TO-MORROW. 
BY J. W. CHISM. 

Man lives much of his time in the 
future. He labors every day to try to 
lay by so as to have something to en
joy to-morrow or at some time in the 
future. 

It a man who is now in poverty knew 
that he could by effort never be other- · 
wise than poor, he wou:d cease try
ing. But we all hope, no difference 
how poor, to see better days and to be 
able at. some ttme to live in ease. But 
how foolish this ho~e. and how un
real! . But we can each and every .one 
rea.lize the full fruition of our every 
hope if we will only make the right 
effort; but we labor in va:n too much . 

Here is what I mean: We devote our 
time, talents, energies, and thoughts 
to· the things of this world; and 
tb~ugh we may gain this world's ~ood, 
yet ·when we have laid by thousands 
for the enjoyment of the good th~ngs 
of this life, we are cut away from it 
by death. How much better, then', to 
bend every energy to " lay up treasure 
in heaven!" But why is it a failure? 

Man can see only temporal things. 
His body .is temporal, yet he seeks to 
ure for it as if he exoec:s it to abide 
t en million years. He worka fer 10ld, 
and with this gold buys raiment for 
the body; th~ raiment is soon gone, . 
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and the necessity is upon him to re
buy. Thus he gives his every thought 
t•> caring for the body; and when he 
has it clothed for a time to come, he 
finds decay has set in, and he buys the 
doctor's skill; but, despite all , the old 
temporal thing dies, rots, and goes 
back to dust, his gold that he laid by 
to care for it goes to another, and his 
soul enters eternity as naked as his 
body entered this world; and the man 
has made absolutely no preparat.on 
for the eternal treasure from which t;> 
clothe his spirit ln eternity. John 
says that "the white robe is the 
righteousness of saints." So, my 
brother, give at least some of your time 
to preparing clothing for the soul for 
eternity. The body is only t~mporal ; 

and if it has to suffer here even the 
whole of its life, it is short. The s ~ul 
is eternal, and God gives us the time 
in this world to prepare treasures 
enough to last throughout eternity, 
but we neglect it. 

It will be far better to man to give 
all his time here to laying ~q> store for 
.the future by always doing that which 
is right. This will not neglect the 
body, but will only give to it the in
cidental care that is needed for a 
temporal thing. How many thoughts 
do you give to planning for the enjoy
ment of temporal things? How many 
should you give to planning for the en
joyment of eternal things? How fool
ish man is to give his thoughts to cor
ruptible things! They are uncertain 
and are soon past forever; while the 
things eternal are soon to be in full, 
and will never pass away. God grant 
that we may all'iive more of our time, 
thought, and energies to the things 
eternal, meditate in the law of the 
Lord day and night, and plan accord
ingly for the joys that are eternaL 

AN OLD NURSE 

Persuaded Doctor to Drink Po.stum. 
An old faithful nurse and an experi

enced doctor are a pretty strong com
bination in favdr of Postum instead of 
coffee. 

The doctor said: " I began to drink 
Postum five years ago on the advice 
of an old nurse. 

"During an unusually busy winter, 
between coffee, tea, and overwork, I , 
became a vict.h:ll }of insomnia. In a 
month after beginning Postum in place · 
of coffee I could eat anything and 

·sleep as soundly as a baby. 
" In three months I had gained twen.

ty pounds in weight. 1 now use Pas
tum altogether instead of coffee; even 
at bedtime, with a soda cracke•r or some 
other tasty biscuit. . 

" Having a little tendency to dia
betes, I use a small quantity . of saco 
charine instead of sugar tO: sweeten 
with. I may add that to-day tea nor 
coffee is ever present in our house i .. 
and very many patients, on· my advice, 
have adopted Postum as their regul~: · 
beverage. 

" In conclusion, I can assure any one 
that, as a refreShing, nourishing, and " 
nerve-strengthening beverage, there is 
nothing equal to Postum." 

" There's a ~&son." Name given by 
Postum Company, Battle Creek, M:ch. 
Read " The Road to Wellville," in 
packages. 

121:RAPE50 ,· 
tllltiES c 

1:~::FREE 

When writfilg to advertisers,• please 
mention thlii -P&pel!. .., .. .,. --=~~ 

The F_ a_mily 
Phys1c1an 

The best medicmes in the world cannot 
take the place of the family physician. 
Consult him early when taken ill. If 
the trouble is with your throat, bronchial 
tubes, or lungs, ask h im about taking 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Do as he says. 
=:,~:~~~~:,~\at~~ p:~a~~~!~~ io;:~{ek;:~: 

CABBAGE Plants. CELERY Plants. 
and all kinds of ~<arden plan••· Can now. furnish all kinds ot 
c"bbage plants, grown In the O)M'n a i r and will etand gre:>tcold. 
Gro y,·n from seeds of the most reliable seedmf'n. We use same 
plants on onr thousand acre truck fa rm. Plants carefully 
eoun ted a net pronerly paclred. Celery, Lettuee, Onion and Reet 
plan ts. R educed express rates give us 60 per cent less than 
mercha•dlse r •ti'S. Prices: $1.50 per tho11sand up to 5,000; 5,000 
t o 10,000 a t J1.25 pPr thonsand ; 10.000 a n d u pwards at $1.00 per 

thousand, F. 0 . B . Meggetts, S. C. The United Sta tes .A.gr!cultnra l Department hal 
Established an exner!mPntal Station on ourfarma, to test all kinds of ve~retables, 
especially Cabb~ges. The results of these experiments we will be pleased to give 
you atony time. 

Youzs respectfully , N. H . BLITCH COMPANY. MEGGETTS. S.C. 

BETTER THA SPANKING. 
Spanking does not cure children of bed 

wetting. There Is a constitutional cause 

for thls trouble. Mrs. M. Summers , Box 195, 

South Bend, Ind., will sl'nd free to any mother 

her successful home treatment, with full in

structions. Send no money, but writ& her to-day 

if your children trouble you in this way. Don't 

blame the oblld; the chances are It can't help it. 

This treatment also cures a!iults and aged people 

troubled with urine difficulties by day or night. 

WEAK ·MAN REG EIPT FREE 
Any man who suffers "'lth nervous debility, 

lou of natural power, w.!ak- back, falling mem
ory or deficient manhood, ' brought on by ex
cesses , dissipation, unnatu ral drains, or the fol
lies of youth, may cure bim.elt at home with & 
simple prescrlvtion that I will gladly send tree, 
in a plain sealed envelope, to any man who will 
write for it. A . E. Robinson , 4118 Luck llulld
JDg , Detroit, 111 ich. 

and P~ples 
The woman who "sits back" is 

.generally thc woman with pimples 
gr unsightly eruptions. Get in 
the be~uty Tow by cleaning up 
the face with '_. 

HEISKELL'S 
OINTM'ENT. 

t he magic healer of nil skin diseases
with a half ce1.1tury record of miracu• 
Iotts cures. Rem oves ugly blotches 
roughness or redn ess of t.he skill, and 
heals all sc~ly, t"tterycruptions. Aft<,r 
the -cure Hdsko:D'• t;o,.p will keeo 
t!le skin smooth and fine. H ebkeJ)o"a 
BlooCinnd Lh·er P Uis are especially 
recommended for use with the oint• 
ment o.ud so:1p. Tluy act on Jlu 6/ood. 

' Ointment sec a box. Soap 2SC a 
cake. Pil Is 25c n bottle. 
Sold by "'ll .druggis ts or sent by maU. 

.JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY ll. CO. 
6111 CommCI'eO St., Plilladelplala, P• 

No wonder 
ltaby doesB't 

smne •• 
Hyour 
head was 
OR fire, 

Would you? .. IIIIi 
Alimple application of TETTERINE.Jire

ceded by a hot bath with Tetterine Soap wiU 
relieve the .most aggravated fOflll of that 
burning, tormenting eczema. It cleanses, 
10<1thes and heals tlie most stubborn cases of 
akin 'll~e, in Infants and adults alike, 
Tett!r~ma, rinpdrm, itching piles, sores, 
Kalp dl&eues, heat, rashes, etc., quickly yield 
to TETTERINE If directions are foliowed. 
Thi! n!ttledy Js composed of the purest of an· 
tileptic iJ>aredients, In the form of a fnogrant 
olntme11t, very pleasant ~o use and bamiless 
to the dloet delicate skin. Every family should 
keep"·~~ the aoap and the ointment In the 
house,p d use them at the ftrst symptom of a 
akin trouble. The Soap Ia not only medicinal 
but toilet liS wen, and • iJ'eat skin beautifier. 

If your drun!at dOH not keep them, send 
l5c for -p and 5tc for olntme11t to 

SIRJPI'RINE COMPANY, Savannah, 

ARE? YOU on. 
you get up the ladder or SUC0081? Don't 

your pl'jlflent oalary and position satisfy you? 
We '.ftt men and women to ftlt better 

.. bookkeepers. steaograpllers. 
operators, IIIII private seuelarles. 

J. oomplete Business Education. The rail· 
roads r.nd business houses want you as bad as 
you want a position with them. But you cannot 
ex~t. to succeed in the business world without 
a biltineea education. 
~e h&ve at present urgentcaUsand couldplace 

21.800 I~ Olltl'llors at once if we had the men 
who were qual..ified. And the demand is etill in-
CfeB:s\,ng. Experienced and competent inAtru.cto~ 
equ1pmentand apparatuA modem and complete. sep. 
arate instruction and daily practice on main lJ,ne. 
Jong di~tanoe railroad wire. A1so private wires for 
atudenta f.rom school to school Students may enter 
ey time. Write for bookie~ testimonials. special 
offer, etc. P06itione guaranteed. or your back. · 

IIElROPOUTAH BUSINESS 

JELL=O 
Very Eeonomleal 
Has the Flavor 

of the Fruit 
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DON'T .SWALLOW' IT. 

Don't be forced to swallow those mti
~ous discharges which drop into your 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
co'rding to ditections. Try it. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cur~d. of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a medtcme. G~t a box of Porter's Ca
Tatrh-0, pri~e 60 cents at all druggi$ts. 
Send sta~ps tf not kept .9Y your dealer; 
Porter~ Ca-Tarrh-0 contains neither 

opia_tes nor natc.otics. It is simply anti
septic and curative. Sold o n a guarantee. 
, P o RTER l'vhr.n trr""' C o .. P .. tns . T RNN 

LOOKING " THROUGH " JESUS. 
BY LYTTON ALLEY. 

The signboard by t he railroad cross
ing reads : ·• Stop, Look, Listen !" A 

warning to those who would cross the · 
track ; and many have been maimed 
and mangled under the wheels because 
they f!llled to heed the warning; thou
sands have been saved from a horribie 
death because they were looking 
.. through " the signboard and saw the 
dangers and horrors it revealed. 

There is dan~er and death in dis
obedience. The red light on the high
way tells the t raveler that there is 
danger, and he is saved a limb by look
ing " through " the light. The light
house, where the angry surf beats, 
when through the lonely hours of 
night the storm king .rides in his fury, 
with its i:l'eat light warns the sailor 
to steer clear of the dangerous rocks. 
The sailor and his ship are saved by 
looking " through " the lighthouse. A 
failure on the part of the light keeper 
to keep hls li~ht trimmed and burn
ing, or of the sailor to look for the 
light, results in the loss of life and 
property. 

There is danger and death in delay. 
And so along life's journey we see the 
danger signals here and there and are 
c~eful to heed them. Why? Because 
it means bodily sutrering and pain if 
we disregard them; and if we some
times venture too close, or if we at 
other times procrastinate and sutrer 
loss, we do not generally have the 
second experience. ' . 

But how about the danger signals 
that point to sufrering and eternal night 
when the lighter amictions of life are 
over? Are we looking " through " 
them? Do we " stop, look, lis ~en? " 

And then do we consider the fact that 
there is but one Averiue of help and 
safety-but one Door through which 
we may enter in to find " green pas
ture " and to drink of that " living 
water," which, if a man drink, he 
.. shall never thirst? " Are we looking 
through Jesus unto God? Do we count 
the perishable things of earth-a life 
in the lowlands of sin and sorrow-of 
more value than the treasures of 
heaven and a life on the heights of 
ineffable joy ? 

Look and live. " Say .not ye, There 
are yet four months, and then cometh 
harvest? behold, I say unto you, Lift 
up your eyes, and look on the fields; 
for they are white already to harvest." 
(John 4: 35.) Not long shice I read 
an item in one of the Sunday-schOQl 
periodicals published in Nashville, 
which left its impress upon my mind 
and which points a truth. It read sub
stantially thus :· In · ~otland one day 
one of the rioted scientists, with a· 
microscope, was making some scien
tific investigations by the roadside, 
when a ·man· came · along, aftd, on loo~
ing up, he observed a native Scot, and 
this . conversation ensued: " Did you 
ever s~· a moss-cup under a m icro
scope? " asked the scientist. " No ; I 
never did," replied the man. " Well, 
look at this one and tell me what you 
See," Continued the scientist. And, on 
looking; · he beheld the most beautiful 
stgJJ;f tilat'Ji" .bild--: ever.:.been ' lil~:: p1e~-
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ure to see. When the man had fin
ished, the scientist noticed that he was 
crying, and asked : " But why are you 
crying? Isn't it the most beautiful 
thing you ever beheld? " " Yes; and 
to think there are 'so many beautiful 
things we trample under foot every 
day unconsciously !" While this ma.y 
or may not be true, . it serves to empha
size the truth that we many times 
trample under foot so many of the 
beauties qf holiness because we fail, 
as it were, to look ·through that great 
microscoJ?6, the word of God, the lamp 
to our feet and the light to our path
way. The few loaves and the few 
fishes in the hands of Jesus were sum
cient to feed a multitude. The water 
became wine at the marriage feast 
when they obeyed his word. The 
angry billows ceased, the storm · sub
sided, and there was peaceful calm at 
his comm&nd . . The lame man leaped 
for joy; the speechless tongue was 
loosed ; the sightless eyes were opened; 
the lifeless clay was reanimated and 
made to live a.galn-all this accom
pllshed by looking " through" Jesus! 
" For now we see through a glass, 
darkly; but then face to face: now I 
know in part; uut then shall I know 
even as also I am known:" (1 Cor. 
13: 12.) 

SINGING SCHOOL AT RICHMOND. 
BY J . D . STE PHENS. 

Brother Albert · W. Owen, formerly 
of Holt's Corner , but now of Winches
ter, Tenn., taught a class of vocal' 
music for the brethren at Richmond, 
Tenn., beginning on January 6 and 
continuing twelve days. Immediately 
after closing at Richmond, he began a 
school of twelve days' · durat.on at 
Moore's Chapel, a. Methodist church. 
Brother Owen thoroughly understands 
the principles of music, and has the 
ability of imparting it to others. Con
gregations desiring a singing school 
would certainly make a wise choice ln 

: employing · him. I would be glad if 
other congregations would take up 
this most important work, because in 
many places it is sadly neglected. Be-- ., 
sides, we are commanded to admonish 
one another in psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs, singing with grace in 
our hearts to the Lord. (Col. 3: 16.) 
If Christians would all learn and 
practice singing in the .worship, there 
never would be any room, much less 
demand, for an instrument ; but until 
we wake up to a sense of our duty 
along this line we need not be sur
prised at the introduction of the organ 
and other innovations. 

A NEW WAY OF TREATING CAN
CER AT HOME. 

Darien, Ga.-Mr. T. B. Blount, a. 
prominent citizen of this place, reports 
that lie h~ fully recovered from a 
severe cancer of the lip. In speaking 
of his case, Mr. BlQunt says: 

" The most wonderful part of my 
· cure is the fact that I never even saw 
. Dr. L. T. :r-each, who treated me. 

After getting th-is book, I merely sent 
a full description of my case to bis 
omce at Indianapolis, Ind. He sent me 
his medicine, with instructions how to. 
apply it · myself without assistance 
fro~ a.nY.body. ' 

" I tell you, it is wonderful how 
easily and quickly he cured me, and I 
advise .every one a.micted as I was to 
write to · Dr. Leach for his 100-pa.ge 
book on cancer . which he sends free." 

a a' Ur. r.Ddwewlllabow,oo S 3 D S Stmdoa)'OQracld..-

bow to ma.ket3 ada7 
abeolutely sure ; we 

fumfah the work aDd teach JOD froe,]'OD work !Jl 
the Jocaliiy where you live. Send us your address and we will 
U:p)afn the buSi D81S f ully, retnember W'8 (UaraD\oe a cleat proft\ 
ot $3 for every day' s wor~ absolaielrsure. Wrlie atone& 
RO'fA•· MANIJIPACTVIU NH CO. , Ilea , 1044 ~-&, ..... 
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F LORENCE, ALA., February 1, 1908. 

Mr. Robert M. Rawls, Edi tor Alabama Courier, Athens, A la. 

DEAB SIB : As you will recall, last spring we offered a Florence · 

2%·inch Wagon to the far mer who, by the exclusive use of our ferti

lizer, should raise the largest number of pounds of seed cotton on one 

measured acre, proper witnesses and information to be furnished. 

Please announce to the farmers of your county tha:t the contest was .. 
allotted as follows : 

First, R. P . Dupree .. . . . . .. . . ............ ... 1,800 pounds 

Second, J . W. Jarrett .... ....... ... ... .... ... 1,660 pounds 

Third, F . L. Holland . .. .. .. . . . .. . ....... .... 1,510 pounds 

T~anking you for the In ter est you have taken In this enterprise, we 

beg to remain, Yours t ruly, 

TENNESSEE VALLEY FERTILIZER C OMPANY. 

STATE OF ALABAMA, 

LIMESTONE Com iiTY. , / 

I, R . P . Ennis, a Justice of the Peace In and for the State and County 

llforesaid, do hereby cert ify that R. P. Dupree appeared before me on 

this date, and, under oath, says that he plan ted one acre of ground in 

the spring of 1907 in cotton, and that he used under this cotton only 

fertilizers made by the Tennesse Va lley F er tilizer Company, Florenee, 

Ala. ; that on said one acre of ground he stated under oath that he 

~icked 1,800 pounds of SEED cotton therefrom. In witness whereof 

he does this day make oath and s ign his pame heret o. 

Given under my hand this, the 23d day of January, 1908. 

R.' P. DUl'REE, Contestant. 

Witness : B. M. PEETE. 

R . P . E NNIS, 

Justice of the Peace. 

R.·. C. AND S. C. RHODe ISLANO R.t::DS-WtNNEI-(5 WHER.EVI:.R. SHOWN. 
WON 5 FIRS'.\'S , 3 SEOONDS, 2 SPE01ALS, A'l' GR EATER :.I AS R VLLLE S HOW, JAJS U ARY , ll!t8. 

Eggs:-First Pen, $3 per 15; Second P en, $2 per 15. Will do Our Best to Please. 
MIRS. BMIL'V UIBSON, 

Broken Down 
Over-work, worry, mental ef

fort, sickness or any strain upon 
the· nervous system affects the 
whole body. All the organs de
pend upon the nerves for strength. 
If tltey don't get it they can't rlo 
the work demanded of them. 
Dr. Miles' Nervine restores nerv
ous energy, and builds up the 
broken down system. 

"Two years ago ·my wife was almost 
· at the point o! death with nervous p ros

tration, I sha ll n e ,•e r !orge t h o w s h e 
suffered, It was nigh t a nd !lay, until w e 
commenced t o use , Dr. Miles' N ervlne 
and she spee<'lilY, b egan to recover. T o
day she ls enjoying as g ood h ealth a s she 

everR~~-. J . H . HERSHEY. Lititz, P a . 
It first bottle ! aJis to b enefit, money ba ck. 

MILES MED IC<\t. CO., E lkhart, Ind. 

HOW TO RAISE MONEY 
For You r Church or School. 

NO WORK, NO MONEY 
TO INVEST. 
Quick, Easy, Sure. 

SEND FOR FREE PLAN. 
E. HAYNES, R oom 16, Vanderbilt Build ing, 

Nashv ille, Tenn. 

Cancer and3 Tumor Cured 
With a combination of oils. Write 

to the originator for his free books. 

Beware of imitators. Address Dr. Bye, 

316. N. Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

ALTARCHAIRS,SUNDAY ~ 
~~:~i::'c~~'~n~:~a;; 
Plates, Communion , Tables, 
Lodge Furniture, etc. Aok 
forblg Cataloa-No. IIO.- E. H. -
Staffonl Mf .. Co.Chicago.Ill 

PORT~AND,TBNNESSBE• 

American Centrifugal Pumps 
GUARANTEED 

Highest mechanical 
efficiency. 
Saves 25 \t> of 
!)OWer over all 
other pumps. 
Gh .... us your 
pump specifi
cations. 
Manufactured , · 

by 

THE AME'RIC.lAN WELL WORKS 
Aurora, 111., U. S. A. 

UJrancb Offices 1 

Chicago, DL, l'irst National Bank Buildfnc. 
New York, N. Y., ~'-' Stone St. 
San Francisco. Cal, 305 Market St. 
New Orleans, La., J~ H. Menge & Co.. 

Dallas, Texas, • , , Joplin. Mo. 

00 BU~YS 
' of not olfy\ the earliest but abso-

Lutely the lbest grade cabbaee 
o I' 11ttu<':e alltll that have ever 
been !frod.llc Frost proof, vieor· 
ous, cjuiclt lll'OfVina- and sure'·head· 
ers. lf you hiiVe llever used our 
plants> for bome or market, try them 
this -,etr- We,guarult.ee entire oat· 
isfaction \ in count aad harvest. 

. Special d press. rates to all polnts. 
Prices: SOil for $1.00, -1 to 5,000 at 
$1.50 per • thousand, 5 to 9,000 at 
$1.25 per tl1ousand, 10,000 and over 
at $LOO pet thousand. Special pricea 

on large bts. Addresa all ordeotto 
C. 1'. Butler Co. Me••ett. L C. .................... ~ 

B. . 'ER~- 'IINLIDO'l'BDBIWJ ._ ~ , KOU Jllll· 

CHURCH· ~~'ffli .. &~C:. 
E L Xa S. 'l'El.LS WEY. ' 

·Write to Cincinnati Bell E'oundry Co., Cj~clnnatl, 0. 
Please m ention this paper. 

FREE :::,~~~~~ 
Pl .. ed Ring absolutel:r Free I f 
you Will send us the names of 
ll.ve of your nel11bbors and 10o to 
pay poet a Jl'e, f" tc. ELKINS M L'e. 
CO,. "-aM Cit~, llo. 

BELLS. 
'Steel Allor Cburcb and SCbool Bella. rrsend a 
~taloeue. The C. 8, BELL 00., Dlllabe,.._ 0. 
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Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Company. 

1 am glad to join the great company who 
can and do recommend to all sulferera from 
Indigestion Shoffner's Sure Cure. Nothlng 
heretofore has seemed to help ao many peo
ple. Try It tor yourself. 

· Rl!lV. I. N. Pl!lNIC~ 

Six bottles $6. J!lxpres• prepaid. 

SBOFFNER·BAYES CO. Paducah, Ky. 

NOTES FROM TEXAS. 
BY L. J. KILLION. 

The writer conducted a meeting at 
Sheffield, Pecos County, embracing the 
fourth and fifth Lord's days in Decem
ber, with good crowds and the best of 
attention. One person was baptized. 
Whether any other good was done, 
eternity only will tell-the extent, at 
least. 

I have just returned from a tour into 
McCulloch County. I preached at 
Brady, Lost Creek, and Ward School
house. The churches at Brady and 
Lost Creek seem to be doing good 
work. They have each made percepti
ble improvement since I left that 
ccuntry, nearly two years ago. They 
now have good singing at each place. 

" Let the word of Christ dwell in you 
richly in all wisdom; teaching and ad
monishing one another in psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs," said the 
apostle of our race. In many congre
gations this injunction is Ignored, with 
a fatal effect to said churches. Notice 
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the difference in the attendance of two 
churches, one having a school ~ca
sionally and always an efficient song 
leader, and the other having a few 
old books which they have used for 
years and not knowing how to use 
them. In some churches, it: "Amazing 
Grace " is whined by a few of tqe 
older members, no attention is paid to 
the song talent, consequently young 
people choose some other place to go., 
The " elders " cannot understand why 
their church is so unpopular. They 
think maybe a good thrashing of the 
few who do attend will help out, and 
that is tried, and repeated every Lord's 
day, with the effect only of driving 
others away in disgust. That the 
singini- should be looked after is 
clearly taught in the command to sing. 
People can no more sing praise to the 
Lord without being taught than they 
can read the Bible to learn their duty 
without being taught to read. Let 
each congregation emuloy a good vocal 
teacher each year and develop the 
song talent of . its membership, and 
within a few years that silly twaddle 
about the organ being a necessity will 
be heard no more. 

Some people seem to have been born 
in the objective case. They object to 
singing a new song, using a new song 
book, using a tuning fork to get the 
proper pitch, or singing a piece in 
elocutionary style. It is commendable 
to have courage to object to all inno-

vations, but there should be some limit 
to objections. When · one objects to 
tl'l!ngs because they do not suit his 
taste, and at the same time practices 
things exactly on a par with what he 
objects to in others, he becomes a 
crank and is detrimental to the church 
with which he meets for worship. 

Another year has dawned upon us, 
. and in the very beginning the country 
is panic-stricken financially; and, ln 
addition to the money panic, there is 
in many parts of this country a spir
itual panic. The former presents a 
sad spectacle. The men who produced 
it were certainly a heartless set, who 
had little or no sympathy for suffering 
humanity. Many homes are destitute 
of bread, and the fathers of hungry 
children can find no employment to 
earn money to appease their hunger. 
But what of the spiritual panic? What 
of the men who have produced it? 
Shall we say of them : " Thy name 
shall be great, and thou shalt be a 
blessing? " How carefully we ought to 
guard our influence and direct our zeal 
and e1;1ergy! One unguarded word or 
deed may prove fatal to some poor 
soul for whom Christ dilld. 

Churches everywhere · will please 
take notice 'that I am ready to arrange 
to hold meetings anywhere · I am 
needed. As to my standing and _abil
ity, I refer to Brother A. J. McCarty, 
Killeen, Texas, or Brother Joe S. War
lick, Dallas, Texas. 

TO WHOM IT MAY- CONCERN. 

This is to certify that we have known 
Elder R.' S. Lyon for the last three 
years, and that his conduct and de
portment has been that of a Christian 
gentleman. And, further, we know 
and believe he has been wrongfully 
persecuted; and we further know that 
he is by far a better man than his per
secutors. As a cbristian and a gentle
man, we commend him to the brother
hood and the ~orld at large. 

Signed by members of the church 
at Salem and Eagle Mills, Ark. : 
T. B. Parrish, A. Parrish, M. F . 
Fleming, Emily Penington, John . C. 
Hurst, M. E. Griffith, Cora Watton, 
Lena Myzell, Mattie Elam, Mrs. J . C. 
Culp, Mrs. J. C. Futty, Mrs. Mason J . 
Moore, Jesse Walton, J . F. Netherton, 
T . A. Netherton, Etter Adcox, Mrs. 
Eddie Hickin, Birdie Adcox. 

FORTUNE IN FIGS. Texas Figs Prize Winners at World's Fair. 
Figs grown at Aldine, near Houston, make the best preserves known. 
Demand unlimited. Crop certain. Now is the time to QUY a home 
in South Texas and enjoy life under your own "vine and fig tree." 
One Town Lot and one ade ~t in Figs only $230. Payable 

Price considered, . the best song boOk 
published. 

PRICES. 
Single copy, postpaid .............. . $ 15 
One dozen copies, postpaid ..••• ••••• 1 50 
Fifty copieS, not prepaid .......••••• I> 00 
One hundred copies, not prepaid ..••• 9 00 

GiaroGRAP11 
'?! 

MonEL A 

$10 down and $10 per month. Single crop more than pays 
cost of land. ParticularS free. Agents wanted. 

Address, E. C. ROBERTSON, 316-R Kiam Bldg., HOUSTON. TEXAS. 
McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY, 

NASHVILLE, TE:>~N. • 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING ALL RECOR~ 
Because it gives you the oppcirtunity to test the machine thorou&:hly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus savmg nearly one half of !he cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thorou.ghly tested and fully guaranteed for a ~enod of ten yean 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they go and are our best advertisementli. 

Des~rlption of Our BeauHtni New "Southland:' ·Models. . 
Mod 1 A B d c re boih by expert m~chioiots of long experience and superior okill. The material• U:~ed are selected with createot c!'re from the ~It that 

e • • ' an '" work is of' tbe beat oeasoued oak . Highly polished. Piano finiab. Color, goldep" oak. Model•. A, B and C are full fam•ly . s1ze w1tb 
~e market affords. The woo_d ll da ted to the uiremeota of the home. The shuttle is cylindrical aad aalf·threading, bemg hardeoed,_grouod aud h•ghly pol· 
hjgh·arm bead, ao.d are ••peel& y a p . '1it.ed. The bobbin holds a large quantity of thread . The f"'!" i~ oimple, atroog and po••~ave_. The otltcb regulator 

is located on the front of the bedpl a~e. Th.e o~dle io self·~•tt1og . The upper teoo1on •s self-threadmg and hu a 
aimple tension releaoe. The aotomat1c bobbm wander Js pdl1t1ve and flll o tho bobbm quickly _and smoothly. The 
face plate i.o eaoily removed for clean ing and odmg. • Tl}e presser bar lifter bao two hfto, one ~~g~ au<! one low, and 
the presser foot is easily removed for putting on tho attacltmeoto. The head •• bath graceful •n. des1gn and beau-

' tifolly finished with attractive decorations. The bright p_-rta are all pohahed and haodoomdy,niCkel- plated . Tho 
. clreN guard acts also aa a belt bolder, and the belt alw~ remaioo in position on the ba)al)ce w_qeel of the stand. 

Mod I A Drop head . Automatic Chain lift , Full family size. High-arnl head .. Stand of e latest ribbOn type, handsome and durable. Woodwork of gottleo oak. P1ano tin 1sh . 
Ball bearioga . Patent dresa guard. Five drawers . Covered by teo-year -guarantee· $20 00 
Sold by agents for $il0 to $85. OVR PRICE. frel&ht prepaid ... .. .... .. .. _ .. -~.. . .. . • 

Model 8 Drop head. Hand lift. Olherwiae the oamo ao Model A. Golden oak, piano flu ish . 
FuJI family oize. High·arrl) h~ad . Handsome stand of la'tlio\ nbooo type , very 

durable. Patent dreos guard. Ball bei.ri'ogs. F ive drawero. Ten·year guarantee. $18 00 
Sold by agents (or $25 to $80. OVR PRICE. freight prepaid..... . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . • 

Model C Box coyer atylo. Ot berwloe identically the oame machine ao Model B. Guaranteed 
·.· for teo yean, and with proper care will last a lifetim~ . • . 

Sold by agents for $25 to $80.0J.{~~~td1~:.~:~;!;.f.:~.~~· - ~-~ -cs~- ~-~·e-~ •t. fo_r:-:: _. $18.00 
I 1 (' -

All · bmeDfS .free The price! S!':oted above include a comple~e oet of attach~ento, con· ac oiotiog of •otffier, lu!'hr, four bemmero, biDder. br••der, ob~r~r. foo~
heJDmer, bobbioo, oil can, ocrew driver, paper of needles, tbumb-•crew, gauge, book QC 1notruc: 
tious, ani! written guarantee. ~ , 

We seD aedles and parts to fil any mdliDe. Wrllf lor prlca. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO •• 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO~ 
Dept 6 Louisville, Ky. 

Dear Sir....Ship me freight prepaid ~ne Modd-Southland Sewing Machine 
on three weeks free trial If I do not lilte it I will return it at the end of three 'weeks, 
you to pay freight both W&)'L If pleued I will .end you $ within three 
w~:eb from date machine was received. 

Nmn•e----------------------------------------------
P.O·-------------------------------------

COun~·----------------------~~C~----------------
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DO NOT FORGET THE BIBLE SCHOOL.-8ince 
the last appeal we have received two or three prom
i!lflS of help. The last promise received is from a. 
brother to be one of the hundred to give a hundred 
dollars each. This brother has a lready l!,iven fifteen 
hundred dollars to . be invested so that its interest 
can be loaned to worthy young men hungering for 
an education, but not able now to meet school ex
penses. This brother is not a wealthy man, but a 
liberal one. Who will follow his example ? The 
school will, however, accept gratefully any sum whic ll 
may be given. A good brother presented five dollars 
not long since and asked if that small amount would 
be received. Gladly it was accepted. Reader, give 
the school any amount- twenty-five cents, a dollar , 
five dollars, and on. If you have given any amount 
heretofore and are able and ready to give more. your 
contribution . will be gratefully received. The school 
needs the help now. 

THE FOREKNOWLEDGE OF GOD. AGAIN.-The 
following article on this subject has been in my hands 
for several weeks: I recently received a letter from 
Bl'other SUrman urging its publication and saying that 
not to publish it would be injustice' to him. I had in
tended to publish it and had what reply I intended 
to make about ready before I received his kind letter. 
Other matters of more practical importance came up, 
and I gave them the preference. No injustice to our 
aged brother has been intended. I have said about a.l 
I · know on the subject, and perhaps more, because 
some old book I have somewhere seen says that 
God's ways are " past finding out.'' .. 0 the depths 
of the riches both-of- the wisdom and the knowledge 
of God!" (Rom. 11: 33.) To me it sounds strange 
for finite man to attempt to tell what God did not 

WoRD AND WoRK ... . . ..... .. ... . : .. ... . . . . .. : . . . 145 and does not now f~reknow. But read Brother Stir-. 
Do Not Forget the Bible School-The Fore- man's article: 

knowledge of God, Again. 

OUR CONTBIBUTOBS ... . ............... .... . . ... 146 

Brother Elam : When I received the Gospel Advo
cate of May 30, containing your " Sympos:um [feast 
of soul) on the Foreknowledge of God," I laid it by, 
intending to offer a reply, but put it away so care
fully that I just to-day .found it. I hope you will not 
consider it presumption if I, an illiterate brother, call 

" Many Kinds of Christians.: '-Evangelists-

Impostor and Adulterer. 

SPIJUT OF T~ P!!ESS ... : .... .... ...... .. . ... . . . . . 

A College Education-The Fever is Cooling 

-church ot Christ-Was It a Mistake?

The New 1-"ostaJ Law. 

148 you in question. 
t desire to keep the issue fairly before us. From 

my angle of vision, your article teaches clearly that 
God knows all things, which I believe, too ; but to 
foreknow all things is a different thing, and here lies 
the issue. Did God ·foreknow all things? To fore-

;\llSCELr.AX¥ .. . . ... , . . . . . . .. . . : . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 149 know is to know beforehand, as I claimed in my 

Personal~Edttorial-Publlshers' Items. 

HOME READING .•. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .•... -. . . . . . . . 150 

former article and as I yet contend. To foreknow an 
event makes the • thing certain; and if certain, the 
thing must transpire . . Then it follows that he who 
performs the act is not responsible, and it follows, Out in the Storm-The Ladder of Life. 

Ml.SSIONARY ... .. . .. .. . . . ....... ... . . ...... . . . . 

Is the Old Man Correct?-,Garden and Field 

Seeds--The Shokonsha Festival-How the 

Japanese Treat Their Gods. 

furthermore , that all things are fixed and man's 
151 doom is sealed. 

To say, Brother .Eiam, that God used certain lan
guage to accommoda.'t,!! himself to man's way of 
thinking and speakirii savors, to my mind, ~reatly 
of begging the queslfnn. God taught man his lan
guage and its uses; . .therefore your idea is somewhat 

ABE WE CHBISTIANS'? . . .. . ... . . . ......... .... . . 151 mythical. In yom: .notice of Brother Hughes you ask: 

.ElJI'rQBIAL • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . . • . . • • . • . • • • • • • 152 " How could Jesus .a:s a: sacrifice for sin be. foreknown 
indeed before the foundation of the world? " Now in 

The Downward Path-The Word " Church:" 

What It M~od a Spirit-Human Gov· 

ernment-The Organ and the Singing School 

-Did Jesus Baptize? 

regard to this foundation of the world, does it follow 
of necessity that the tei-m " world " here means the 
universe, or is it not the term used referring to era, 
dispensation? For Instance, the " old world," the 
' 'Jewish world," the " Christian era," or world. Let 
us see. Let us consult the apostle Peter on this: 

OBITU~IES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 154 " For this they wilUngly are ignorant of, that by the 
word of God the heii<vens were of old, and the earth 
standing out of the water and in the water: whereby 

NOTES FBQY WEST TE:-<NESSi:E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155 the world that then was, ·being overflowed with water, 
perished." (2 Pet. 3 : 5. 6. ) What perished? " The 

" l!AD IN ;RE:MEMBRAXCE "· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 155 world that then was." " But the heavens and the 

Chastine-Neal-'rurman-H_ouser-Shaw. 

.. '!'RAVELS IN BIBLE LANDS " .. . . . .... . ...... . ... . 156 earth, which are now," etc. (Verse 7.) Here we have 
two worlds strongly indicated. But we will hear 

TYPFS ANll ANTITYl'ES. · · · · · · · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 156 Paul a little: " For then must he [Christ] often have 
TA. T-WYATT DEBATE ... .. . . .. . ..... ... .... . .... 157 suffered since the foundation of the world: but now 

once in the end of the world hath he appeared to put 
THE CHUBCH AT HAXDLEY, TEXAS .. ··· · · ········· 157 away sin by the sacrifice of himself." (Heb. 9: 26.) 
NOTES FBOM ·CoRDELL, ·OKLA ....... . .... . . ..... _ . . 157 Here, my brother, we have a foundation of a world, 

. . , also the end of a world, evidently alluding to the end 
TExAs SN.AJ' SHOTS . ... . ... . ·. ··· ··· ···· ·· ·· · · · · 158 ot the · Jewish world a nd the beginning of. the -Cbris-
':IQ · ~H'fS OF ~TJUAS . • •• : ..... -... : ...... ~ ~ --. 1 1~9 . t1&11 : 8fo~ · ~r diB~D&!LtlOn. IA!·1Ut he~ ~~aul again: 

..According as he hath chosen us [apostles] in him 
before the foundation of the world [the Chrtsba.n 
era]: ·· tEph. 1: 4.) Also, in 2 Tim. 1 : 9 we have ·this 
language:• .. ·who nath saved u::;, and called us w1th 
a holy calling, . . . which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began." Do you say this was 
given us in Christ before this universe began? Then, 
as intimated above, all things are. fixed. Go back, and 
we see the Father contemplating with reference to 
creation, he looking down through all time, seeing 
and knowing the abominations that man, if created, 
would commit; with it all before him, he decides to 
create, thereby consenting to it all. Surely predesti
nation obtains, and man is no less than a machine, 
and fatalism follows. 

Having now clearly shown that the phrase " foun
dation of the world " often applies elsewhere to other 
periods than the beginning of the universe, I would 
ask : By what authority do you say Jesus was tore
known as a sacrifice for sin before the foundation of 
the world, meaning the materi!!-1 universe? . Now _I 
believe, Brother Elam, as strong as you, that Christ 
was foreknown as a sacrifice f911 sin; but that this 
foreknowledge reaches beyorrd ~lhe foundation of the 
material world..;.s yet to be proven. 

Now, Brother E1am, your exegesis of Jer. 19; 5 Ul 
surely a subterfuge. The language is too pointed. It 
says , " which I commanded not, nor spake it, neither 
came>it into my mind." The language in Jet". 32: 35 
.:ompletely destroys your solution of the matter. See: 
" Which 1 commanded them not, neither came it into 
my mind "- you say, •· to command tnem;" but tne 
Wii ter puts it, .. neither came it into my mind, that 
they should do this abomination, to cause Judah to 
sin." 

· You seem to spurn the idea that the omniscience of 
God could be d!sapppinted. Now, Brother Elam, if 
language has meanmg, I propose to show a clear cas& 
of his being disappointed. I ask you to the investiga
tion of the fifth chapter of Isaiah, from first to sev
enth verse, inclusive. Not to be tedious, I quote 
verse 7 only: " Fer the vineyard of the Lord of hosts 
is t he house of Israel. and the men of Judah )lis 
pleasant plant: and he [God) looked for judgment, 
but behold oppression; for righteousness, but behold 
a cr y." Does not this language express disappoint
ment ? If not, I know of no language that would . 
If God before the foundation of the world knew all 
things, or, otherwise, if he foreknew their course, he 
was not disappointed. This disappointment cannot 
be accounted for on the hypot~esis that God fore- . 
knew all things, unless (as in Jer. 19: 5; 32: 35) you 
change language and make God say what he does not 
say. Allowing, however, your own solution of Jer. 
32 : 35, it reads that he did not think to command 
them tha t they should. do this. abominable thing, 
which makes the case worse. if possible. Did not 
think to command them to do it-this gives an in
ference that God was willing that they should thus 
burn their sons and daughters with fire. 

Then you say; " Let Brother SUrman try his logic 
on Pharaoh, Abraham, Jacob, and Esau." These a re 
all easy. God is making a lest case of Pharaoh. He 
was furnishing lhe world with evidence that he was 
the supreme Ruler of the universe, a foundation for 
faith . He therefore used old Pharaoh until he had . 
overcome every idol the Egyptians worshiped. Hear 
God say : " And in very deed for this cause have I 
raised lroused) thee up, for to show in thee my pow
er; and that my name may be declared throughout all 
the earth." (Ex. 9; 16.) Just as he tested the powers 
of t he prophets of Baal, four hundred in number, in 
the days of Elijah. Elijah told King Ahab to gather 
all the prophets of Baal, and they would see who was 
QQd. Elijah said to the people: " How long halt ye 
between two opinions? if the Lor.Q. be God, follow 
him: but if Baal, then follow .P.J~:" This test cas!'l 
can be read in 1 Kings 18. As saith Paul : " What if. 
God willing to show his wrath, and to make his· 
pow~r known, endured with much long-suffering the 
vessels of wrath fitted to destruction? " (Rom. 9: 
22.) Had God made no test cases, man would to-dar 
be without a reliable foundation for his faith. , 

You also say : ·• Neither Brother Smith nor any 
other man can deny that the prophecies and types of · 
the Old Testament proclaim God's foreknowledge," 
I presume no sensible man would deny this. ·I can. 
accept all these prophecies, types, shadows, etc., aug 
still see a consistency in denying that God foreknew 
all things. Here is where you and I diller. I b~: 
lieve in the foreknowledge of -God. I do not see that · 
there was any necessity for a Redeemer until man 
sinneil; then God's love for man prompted hint to 
provide relief, to send him a Redeemer. This relie_t 
is to be enjoyed through faith ; and a fouJ)datJon 
theretor IQ.Ust be devised, prepared. At a proper ti!Ue 
be made promise of a Savior to Abraham, saying that 



" in thee and in thy seed " he shall come. This 
necessjtated the call of Isaac and the setting apart 
of the~-descendants of Abraham, and they hedged in 
by law and required to keep a true record of their 
families, that the lineage of Christ be traced back to 
Abraham, thus furnishing to the world evidence that 
he was the promised Messiah. During this inter
regnum God was prophesying and foretelling events 
that he intended should come to pass, all which he 
foreknew; but this comes fat· short of God's fore
knowing all things. Just as stated: " Known unto 
God are all his works from the beginning of the 
world." {Acts 15: 18.) But God's works and man's 
works are not identical, since it is shown that man 
is free to a ct or not act. · 

You ask me to try· my logic on the case of Jacob 
and Esau. Yom· view, Brother Elam, involves the 
thought tha t God from before the foundation of the 
world knew that Rebekah would bear Jacob and Esau. 
I ask: What does foreknowledge imply in this case? 
He foresaw that two sons were in her womb. Fore
seeing here has reference to the birth of the chil
dren. Before the children were born, God saw. and 

k~e~h;{a~v~~~~ ~~ub~~~1; !~a~0ist:~~1~~~~~·~o ~~e. 
Again I say that if language has meaning, this case 
is in my favor. Take facts as represented, and when 
the fatal stab was being made the angel or the Lord 
called unto Abraham out of heaven, and said unto 
him : "Lay not thine hand upon the lad, neither do 
thou anything unto him : for now I know that thou 
fearest God.'' How, Lord, do you know this? " See
ing [because] thou hast not withheld thy son, thine 
only son from me." If not withholding his son was 
the cause of God's knowledge, then it follows that he 
did not know it before the cause existed. " Now I 
know "-what meaning has this langua ge, Brother 
Elam? " I ·did not know it till now.'' Why did God 
not know before that Abraham would slay his son? 
Because God had created him and all men· free to do 
or not do at will, therefore he must await the act. 
Hence the very reasonable call to withstay his nand
" now I know." 

At times, Brother Elam, you seem to have the. idea 
that I deny the foreknowledge of God in toto. Not so. · 
My position is this: I deny that God foreknew all 
things. He foreknew that Christ would be· born into 
the world; that htJ would be born in the town: of 
Bethlehem ; that he would be put to death, crucified 
between two thieves, and bw·ied among the rich; 
that he would rise again the third day and ascend 
home from Mount Olivet; and many, many other 
things; but all the acts and doings of man in this life 
he did not and does not foreknow, because man is so 
constructed that he can do or not do at will . Hence 
we hear the Lord say to man: " I set before you this 
day life and death: choose you which you will." 
There is no choosing in t he case if God foreknew which 
he. would do. To know or to foreknow an event 
makes the event a certainty, and this, logically car
ried out, destroys man's responsibility. My sheet has 
already grown too lengthy; but this, I presume, is 
expected of " a little insignificant fellow " like my
self. But my " logic " is not exhausted yet. 

In conclusion, Brother Elam, just tell us how an 
uncertain event can be 'foreknown. If all events are 
certain, then fatali sm obtains, and Jet us " eat, drink, 
and be merry.'' V. I. STmMAN. 

Brother Stirman's position is that whatever God 
foreknew is fatalism to that extent. If not, there is 
no point in what he says. If to foreknow all things 
destroys man's free agency, makes him a machine, 
and is fatalism, t hen to foreknow anything or any 
person is fatalism, etc., a s to that thing and person. 
Since God foreknew. and foretold that Jesus would 
not sin and would die on t he cross, that made him a 
mere machine, destroyed his free agency, and was 
fatalism as to him. But we know the contrary is true 
-that Jesus was a willing offering. Then the only 
point ~o settle is, does God's foreknowledge concern
ing any given ma n or thing prove fatalism as to that 
man or thing and destt·oy tha t man's free agency? 
If not, his foreknowledge of a ll things does not prove 
fatalism. If God's fore knowledge proves fatalism, 
then very many of the most wicked and of the best 
men men tioned in the Bible have had no free a !!;ency, 
have been mere machines. and cannot in just.ice be 
pul:a;hed .for t hei r wic-kedness and rewarded for their 
virtue!' God called Cyrus by name many years befoi·e 
he· was born, and also called him his .. sheph!ird " 
and '' anointed" {lsa. 44: 28; 45: 1) ; but Cy1us, 
when .born, was named with a ll the freedom in which 
parents name t heir children, ign01·an t of all that Go'd 
had said of him ; a nd when he became a man , he was 
as free to act for himself as is Brother Stirman. God 
fqretold ·· what the king of Assyria would do to 
Jerusalem, and called t his king his " rod of 
anger," and said he would send him against a pro
fane nation to take the spoil and the prey, etc.; yet 
he says this ldng <d id not mean this as servic~ to God, 
and hence God said he would punish the s tout heart 
of the king of Ash1ia. (See Isa. 10.) This case 
shows how God can foreknow men and their conduct 
without destroying .their free agency. " The most 
High rule th in t he kingdom of men, and giveth it to 
whomsoever he will." {Dan. 4: 32.) God foretold 
the destruction of J erusal em, and Jesus tofd bis disci
pl~S: ;tQ prH . that f~~-_rr flight from th~t,'.'destruction 
might not· be in the winter o r on a Sabbat h day'; 7et, 
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in overruling the Roman army to destroy J erusalem his mind. Deut. 28 shows that God foresaw thii 
and allow Jesus' disciples to escape, God did n ot de- course the Israelites would pursue ; a~d haa lie rlot 
stroy the free agency of t he Romans. God says he foreseen, he could not have foretold the blessings and 
knew Abraham, that h e would command his children curses. He foreknew a nd foretold that they would 
aftet· him , so that Gocl could fulfill what he harl want a king, etc. So. taking Brot her SUrman's view 
promised to Abraham (Gen. 18: 19); yet that did not of J er._19 : 5; 32: 35, God speaks as stated above. fot· 
prove fatalism, make Abraham a machine and his we have seen tha t he foreto ld such things. 
children little machines, and destroy his ft ee ll'gency. ~ ~ ~ 

The cases of Pharaoh, Jacob, Esau, and others are 
not special cases ; even if they were, that would not To foreknow J esus before any given '·age'' is to 
destroy Bro[het· Stirman's argument that to fore- foreknow him. The blood of Abel's offering was u 
know is fatalism. Bu t the Bible says nothing of type of Jesus' blood . J esus was foreknown then, a[ 
theh· being .. special cases." Go.d foreto ld so many least. God does not work by experim ent; he did not 
things-made so many p'·omises, prophecies, and try one way and th en another, and finally hit upon 
t ypes-that it is difficul t to imagine what h e did not sending J esus. This is a ridictilous con cei>tion of the 
foreknow, and who can · say what the things are which a ll-wise, eternal, omnipotent God. God loved J esus 
God did not foreknow? Who can limi t God's fore- {the Word made flesh) .. before the foundation· of the 
knowledge? God is not man; the future with God is 
the same as the past. All time is present wi th God. 
If God does not foreknow, I cannot tell whether there 
will reall~ be new heavens and a new earth. God 
says there will be ; but suppose he does not foreknow 
·all things! It may be replied that he certainly fore
knows what he foretells. Yes, but does i t follow that 
he does not foreknow that which he does not foretell? 

world ·~ {John 17. 24 i, and Jesus as t he Won! was 
with God in glory ·' before the world was. " The 
" world " here is nol wme pat·ticular age, but the 
"kosmos." " Aion ·· means " age," and in different· 
forms " ages and ages," '' forever and ever," " ·erer
nity." " Kosmos " means "thJl world, the unive rse.'' 
God loved J esus before the foundation of the " kos
mos," a nd not s imply before some particul'ar age of 
the wor ld. " In the beginning was the Word, and 
t he Word was with God, and the Word was God. 
The same was in the beginning with God. 

God ·does adapt himself to man's way of speaking All things were made t hrou .:;h him ; and without him 
and thinking; he does this to be understood by man. was not anythinl!: made that hath been made.' ' 
Grown people talk to children in children's ianguage. Christians were chosen in Christ "before the foun
God said to Adam: " Hast thou eaten of the tree, dation of the world" (Eph. 1 : 4)-the " kosmos." 
whereof I commanded thee that thou shouldest not With God this worl;: was finished " from the foun_da
eat?" So he asked Eve: ·• What is this thou hast tion of t he world ; " for when God rested on the sev
done? " Of Babel it is said: "And Jel;10vah came enth ·day, that prefigured the . final rest of his people. 
down to see the city and the tower, which the chi!- {Heb. 4: 3-11.) " The kingdom prepared from t he 
dren of men builded.'' {Gen. 11 : 5.) Was this said foundation of the world " {Matt. 25: 34)-th .. a 
because God did not know these things, o1· was it " kosmos "-shows that Jesus was a Lamb slain from 
said after man's -way of thinking and speaking? God that time. Suffering ·· from the foundation of the 
already knew. God said to Abraham : " The cry of world" means from the beginning when man sinned. 
Sodom and Gomorrah is great; I will go {Heb. 9: 26.} The world-" kosmos "-that perished 
down now, and see whether they have done altogether ~Y the flood was not the cessation of an age, but the 
according to the cry of it. which is come unto me; destruction of t he earth, to t hat extent, and its in
and if not, I will know.'' (Gen. 18: 20, 2L) God habitants; and the world that now is-the earth . its 
stood as man before Abraham, and .spoke in man's inhabitants, and all their work-will be destroyed by 
language and after man's way. of speaking. God· fire. This matter IS made clear as follows: " Who 
knew, but was .preparing Abraham for what was to [Jesus] was foreknowu [as a " lamb without spot.' ' 
follow. I asked Brother Stirman and others who in- etc.] indeed before the foundation of the world [the 
formed God concerning Sodom and Gomorrah. In earth-the univeJ·se] , but was manifested at the end 
this way God speaks of things not having entered of the times for your sake.'' {1 Pet:1: 20.) 

Doctrinal a .... c:>~JRt .... • 
0 Practical 
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" MANY KINDS OF CHRISTIANS.'' 
BY 1•' , W. SMITH. 

The following from the pen of Brother B. B. Tyler 
bears the unmistakable marks of " church federa
tion," and is the full qevelopment of that spirit of 
" liberalism " with which the " Christian Church " 
seems to ·be so thorou11;h!y imbued: --· -The other day a copy of the Tennessee Christian 
was delivered, by the postman, at 158 South Pennsyl
vania .avenue, Denver, Col. This was a new kind of 
a Christian to me. Of course I am a slow coach
something of an old fogy! But at once I said: "How 
many kinds of 'Christians are there? And what is the 
difference between a ' Tennessee Christian ' and a 
' Colorado Christian ? ' " · 

There are Christians and Christians. This every
body knows. There are, for instance, Methodist 
Christians, and Presbyterian Christians, and Baptist 
Christians, and Episcopal Christians, and Christian 
Christians~ 

Does any person in Tennessee hesitate to say · tnat 
Methodists, Presbyte,rians; Baptists, Episcopalians , 
etc., are Christians ? They certainly believe in God. 
they believe in Christ, they believe in the Bible, they 
believe in the Holy Spiri t , they believe in the tesur
rection of the dead and in the life everlasting, 
through the one Mediator, even Jesus ·Christ our 
Lord. 

In the fifth chapter of the Jetter to the Galatians, 
Paul presents a portrait of the spiritual man. His 
features, or chat·acteristics, are " love. joy, peace, 
long-suffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness , 
meekness, self-control." These are marks of a gen
uine Christian. After drawing this portrait ,. P aul. the 
inspired artist. writes beneath the picture t hese 
words: "Against such there· is no law." 

Any one in Tennessee or in Colorado, in the 
United States or in Great Britain, in America or in 
Australia, in Scotland Ol' in South America. in Africa 
or in ·China-any person in any part of the earth, 
possessing these traits , is worthy to 'be called a 
Christian. He is not a pagan. He is liot an idolater. 

He is not an agnostic. Such a person can say, in all 
humility and in no uncertain tone: " I know Him 
whom I have believed.'' And the person. who can 
make this declaration intelligently and sincerely is 
in the companionship of Paul. '.rhis is excellent com 
pany. 

Even among those who are Christian Christians there 
is, and must be, diversities. Some believe in organized 
mission work, and some do not. Some believe in the 
Sunday school and in Christian Endeavor, and some 
do not. Some enjoy instrumental music in the wor 
ship of God, and some enjoy only vocal music. But 
these differences are only on the surface. They all 
hold to the fundamentals of the Christian faith . They 
believe in J esus of Nazareth as the Son or God ancl 
th e Savior of lost men. Their differences are of the 
understanding, and not a t all differences in respect 
to what is called. in the New Testament," the ' faith" 
or "the faith which was once for all delivered unto 
t he saints. " 

" Bui who is a Christian ? " This question Alexan
der Campbell answered seventy years ago, and the 
following was his answer : " Every one that believes 
in his heart that J esus of Nazareth is the Messiah, 
the Son of God, repents of his sins, and obeys him 
in all t hings according to his measure of knowledg"! 
of his· will. A perfect man in Christ, or a perfect 
Christian ; is one thing; and a babe in Christ, a strip
ling in the faith, or an imperfect Christian, is an
other. The New Testament recognizes both the per
fect man and the imperfect man in Christ." 

And the following sentence from the Sage of 
Bethany deserves to be print!)d in ma jestic capitals: 
" It is the image of Christ the Christian looks for 
a nd loves; and this does not consist in being exact 
in a few items, but in general devotion to the whole 
t ruth as far as known." 

One more sentence from Mr. Campbell must suffice. 
He says {Millennia! Harbinger, 1837. page 412): 
" I cannot make any one duty the standa rd of Chris
tian state or character, no t even. immers ion into the 
name of the Father, of the Son, and of t he Holy 
Spiri t, and in my heart regard all that have bee[! 
sprinlded In infancy, wlt110ut their own knowledge 
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ur \.'Onsen t, as aliens from· · Christ and the well- learned commentators and translators are almost a 
grounded hope of heaven." ·· · . unit in saying it refei·s to baptism. This conclu-

gelists," excepting Philip. Even though a man 

I am content to be a Christian without any qualify- sion is inevitable in the light of Mark 16: 16.: · ~ He 
ing word. I am sure that the Tennessee Christian is d " It i 

evangelizes occasionally, you would scarcely call him 
an " evangelist " unless he should work at it enough 
foi· it to become the distinguishi"ng feature of his life. 
One who chops wood. is a wood chopper, yet we do n'ot 
call Theodot·e Roosevelt a " wood chopper," even 
though he does sometimes chop wood. That is an 
incident in his life. and is not his distlnlrUishing 
characteristic. So with the man whose life is devoted 
to some secular calling, though as he has opportunity 
he preaches to his fellow-man. No man, perhaps, 
has a better opportunity of doing etl'ective evangeli
zing than a devoted Christian physician. While talk
ing to people about Christ and their duty to him, he 
is evangelizing, though no one would think o( calling 
him an " evangelis t. " Every Ghristian should evan
gelize to the extent of his ability. Let every Chris
tian urge upon both saint and sinner their duties and 
obligations to God. Some modern theories have 
sprung up that are hurtful; and give members of the 
church a sense of relief from the duty of teaching 
as they can. Indeed, it has been recently argued that 
an evangelist is an officer in the church , . selected 
especially to teach the world. The tendency of such 
t:'eaching is to make preaching the gospel a profession, 
the work of a few. The fact that a man is an elder 
does not rob him of the blessed privilege of leadin'g 
sinners to salvation in Christ, nor does the fact that 
one is an evangelist rob .him of the privilege of help
ing his fellow-Christians to more faithful service and 
higher joys in the Christian life. · 

also content with this. The word .. Tennessee" is, that believeth and is baptized shall be save . s 
of course, geographical, and does not indicate an~- impossible to conceive of one as being a child of God 
thing as to theological conception or peculiar reli- without being saved, and yet the Savto'r places bap
gious usage. - tism between the individual and salvation, which 

To make Christians, let us preach the gospel of the must be equivalent to being born again. 
Son of God as it was heralded, in the beginning of 
the ·christian era, by the men who spoke to the peo- The standard _by which Brothel' Tyler determines 
pie as the. Holy Spirit gave them utterance. who are Christians 'is misleading. For . instance, he 

Preaching democracy makes Democrats; preaching says that all who manifest " love, <oy, peace, long
republicanism makes Republicans; preaching prohibi- suffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, Illeekness, 
tion makes Prohibitionists; preaching Christ, Qr 
Christianity, makes Christians. self-control," bear the marks of a genui~e Christian. 

Brothe1· Tyler deals with a most vital question, and 
his solution of the matter is remarkable for its lack 
of scriptural support. But this fact should elicit no 
surpr.ise, when it is known that B. B. Tyler is one uf 
the apostles of " advanced thought " in modern reli
gion. When men become wise " beyond. that which 
is wri tten," as Brother Tyler seems to have done, 
they enter the realm of a latitudinarianism that knows 
no bounds and are driven with every wind that 
blows. Such men cannot have that regat·d for the 
word of God which true loyalty to Christ demands, 
and hesitate not at minimizing, OI' even repudiating 
altogether, a blood-sealed commandment of Christ. 

In the article unde1· review, Brother Tyler, if his 
language is to be taken literally, is guilty of exalting 
the human substitutes of sprinkling and pouring to 
the plane of the divine ordinance of immersion. He 
affirms that there are " many kinds of Christians," 
among whom he specifies Methodists, Presbyterians, 
Episcopalians, and Baptists. Now, the only correct 
source of information on this subject is the New 
Testament, and it is an indisputable fact that no 
such Ghristians are mentioned in that book. No, not 
even· Brother Tyler 's ·• Gbristian Christians " can be 
found there. These are all " modern Ghristians " who 
cannot trace their genealogy to the New Testament. 
In the days of the apostles people were simply Chris
tians, without any prefixes o1· suf!lxes Jn the way of 
distinguishing names, such as Methodist," "·Presby
terian," " Episcopa l," or ·• Baptist." 

But how does Brother Tyler prove that there are 
" many kinds of Chtistians? " Why, he quotes from 
Alexander Campbell with as much freedom and con
fidence as if Mr. Campbell were an i9-5pired oracle. 
Alexander Campbell was a great and good man, but 
he is by no· means an authority in matters of religion 
with those who wish to be on the safe side of such 
vital questions as we have under consideration. 
Under the ministry of the inspired apostles and the 
evangelists of New Testament' times, a pers.on, in 
order to become a Christian, was required to submit 
to certain Heaven-appointed conditions, of which an 
immersion In water was one. (Mark 16: 16 ; Rom. 6: 
4, 17, 18.) This fact cannot be ·gainsaid unless one 
of two things can be shown-viz., that a person is a 
Christian without being saved, or that sprinkling and 
pouring constitme scriptural baptism. If the Bible 
recognizes nothing· as baptism but immersion, then 
Brother Tyler has Chri stians " out of Christ," for 
Paul teaches that in order to enter Christ one must 
be baptized. (See Gal. 3: 27; Rom. 6: 3: ) But our 
brother has found a new way- a way quite ·different 
from the Bible way which he used to preach. At one 
time, before Brother Tyler ·a cquired so much learning, 
he knew no better ·than to preach the simple gospel 
of Christ and to insist upon obedience to all its re
quirements in ordel' to become a Christian. It may 
be replied that lie says in the present article: "To 
make Christians, le t us preach the gospel ·of the Son 
of God as it was hera lded , in the beginning of the 
Christian era, by the men who spoke .to the people 
as the Holy Spiri t gave them utterance." This is 
undoubtedly sound teaching, if the words quoted are 
to be taken in the New Testament meaning of " gos
pel; " but from the body of Brother Tyler's article he 

· lays himself open to the grave suspicion that his 
meaning is different from that. Where, " in the begin
ning of the Christian era," did any of the men " who 
s poke to the people as the Holy Spirit gave them 
utterance," call inrHviduals " Christians " who had 
not been immersed into Christ? If Brother Tyler 
cannot find such s tatements from ihspired lips, by 
what au thority does· he term such as "Christians" 
now? 

Our Savior taught that in order to enter the king- · 
dom of heaven one must be born again. and he says 
that we must be born of water and of the Spirit. 
(John 3: 3-5.) This language positively makes 
.. wa ter " a part of the new birth , and it follows most 
conclusively that whatever the term "water " here 
may mean , ·i t is essential to t he birth without which 
no one can become a child of God . What. then, is the 
weaning of " wate.r" in this passage? The m'Ost 

:Now this is not necessarily true. Cornelius, whose 
character is given in Acts 10, possessed those charac
te~istics in an eminen t degree, and yet he was not a 
Christian. God sent an angel to tell him where be 
would find a man "iho would tell him how to become 
such. It is certainly true that no one can be a Chris
tian without these traits, and it is equally true that 
one can possess such qualities and yet not be a Chris
tian . The term " Christian " does not only denote 
character, but also denotes citizenship. It carries 
with it a certain relation to the divine government 
expressed in tlr~ word "citizen." We may find a man 
in this country of German descent who possesses the 
traits of an honorable, upright man, and yet not a 
citizen of t he American government because he has 
not submitted to the law which entitles him to the 
name of "American." 

It is certainly a very daring thing for one to assert 
that people are Christians who have not obeyed a 
part of the law of Christ, which Brother Tyler does 
when he teaches as he has. That there are children 
of God among the classes he mentions, we have not 
a doubt , and the word of God commands them to 
come out and be simply Ghristians, nothing more. 
This matter cannot be settled by sympathy, but by 
the word of the living God, and he who misleads his 
fellow-man with the light before him incurs the 
wrath of God. 

EVANGELISTS. 
llY a. I~. WIDT ESIDE. 

·• E vangelist " is the G;reek · word " euangelistes " 
anglicized, and does not occur frequently in the New 
Testament. (See Acts 21: 8; Eph. 4: 11; 2 Tim. 4: 5.) 
The verb torm of this word occurs more frequently. 
It means to proclaim glad tidings, to preach the gos
pel.. Had this word been transferred into the Eng
lish instead of translated, we would have had " evan
gelize " frequently I~ th~ New Testament. Indeed, in 
the Emphatic Diaglott, Wilson's translation, we have 
" evan~elize " a number.of times. 

A man is an evangelist simply a nd solely because 
he preaches the gospel. He does not occupy a posi
tion of authority o'fficially conferred upon him for a 
public purpose. The word " evangelist" applies to 
him because of the work he doe~;~ , and not because he 
possesses official authority. It is a descriptive name, 
not an official title. Any one who preaches .the gospel 
evangelizes. Had I not seep arguments to the con
trary in the editorial columns of a religious journal, 
I would think It entirely useless to ar~:"ue that any 
one who evangelizes is an evangelist. In Luke 3: 18 
it is said that John the Baptist preached the gospel 
to the people, or, literally, " he evangelized the peo
ple. " In the Greek 'l' estament it is declared of Christ 
in the following scriptures that he evangelized: Luke 
4: 18, 43 : 7: .22 ; 20: 1 ; and others. In the following 
passages i t is said that the apostles evangelized: 
Acts 5: 42; 8: 25; 15: 35; lG : 10. In Rom. 1 : 15 Paul 
expressed a desire to evangelize in Rome, and in 1 
Cor. 1: 17 he affirms that God sent him to evangelize. 
If John the Baptist, Christ, and the apostles evangel
ized, then they we1·e evangelis ts. Why, then, were 
they not called " evangelists ? " Because, in applying 

Along these lines custom, tradition, and the dogmas 
of man have done their deadly work. Within the last 
few decades an idea has grown up that an evangelist 
is one who goes from place to place and holds pro
tracted meetings of a few days' duration at each 
place. But if this same man liyes in one community 
and preaches with any degree ' of regularity at orie 
place, these custom-bound, traditionized brethren call 
him a ·· pastor." Indeed, one writer said it takes 
traveling and preaching both to make an evangelist. 
If so, then every one who travels, whether saint or 
sinne{', is halfway doing the work of . an evangelist. 
But traveling is only an incident in the work of some 
evangelis ts. He evangelizes only when he preaches. 
Indeed, he may remain within the geographical limits 
of one church all his life and actively engage in evan- . 
gelizing every day. I have · frl)quently asked how 
long an evangelist may rem.ain in one commu.nity 
before he ceases to be an evllngelist and becomes " a 
pastor," and I have nevet· received an .answe1·. There. 
seems to be a vague idea that so long as he preaches 
every day he is an evangelist; but cannot he preach 
every day privately to tile people with whom he 
'comes in contact ? Some of the most etl'ective evan
gelizing is done in private. Philip was evangelizing 
as truly when preaching to the eunuch as when 
speaking to the multi tudes in Samaria. Every true 
preacher wants to remain in one community ·.so long 
as he can do more good there than elsewhere, and 
not a day longer. Some are very successful in work
ing in a personal way among their friends and in the 
Lord's-day work, but are not successful in protracted-;. · 
meeting work. Some teaching that afHicts the church 
to-day would cause such men either to quit ·preaching 
or to ~o out into a work for which they are not 
fitted; fo r if they remain in one community and work,· 
they are a " modern pasto1·." Again. we are told tha:t 
every chur h should develop its own teaching talen~. 
True bu t this modern theory about evangelizing 
would send him out to hold protracted meetings !IS 
soon as he is able to make public speeches, and thus 
rob the church of his help ; for if he remains there 
and preaches regularly . he becomes· a " modern 
pastor." The church wl ll be afllicted with such hurt-. 
ful teaching as long as brethren boast pape1'5 tbat · 

:: . ; 
give prominence to such hurtful ideas. ·'~' · 

descriptive names to people or things, names are se- IMPOSTOR AtJD ADULTERER. 
Iected that apply to their most distinguishing trait There is one T . T. Pack (alias peck) · now t~aveling, · 
or characteristic. Wbil~ Christ was an evangelist. in Alabama, claiming to be a Christian preacher, wb~~ 
he was infinitely more tha n an evangelist_. The word eloped with the wife a nd child of Brother Dimit La-.. 
" apostle " is much more comprehensive than the foon, of Tuscumbia . Ala., last November. Pack is .. 
word "evangeli st. " It includes the work of th e about six feet two inches high , with dark complexion, 
evangelist and much more. Hence, to call ai;I. apostle dark hair, gray eyes, and is very atl'able. Tl).,~ woman. 
an " evangelist " wou(d only partially describe him, whose name is Myrl, is of heavy build, a blonde, with 
That name does not identify him. eyes of a yellow shade. She is about twenty yem~ 

If a person prea~hes the gospel tp · people as he old . The lit tle boy is very fair, with dark eyes; an~. 
comes in contact with them in tl;le everyday atl'airs is about two years old . His name is Enrique Mil ~on. 
of life, he evangelizes. even though '.he never makes If he comes your way, inform the ofHcers. 
a public speech. · 'l'i:le whole church at Jerusalem, Signed : S. I. S. Caw thon , Andalusia, Ala.; J. M .. 
men and women , when scattered by. persecution, d J h E D Mo t Barnes, Montgomery, Ala.; an o n . unn, .'11 ~ 
went out " preaching the word ." (Acts S: 4. ) In gomery, Ala. 

the original it is said that they " ·went about evan- ::=::;:========= ==::=== =-== =-=====[' 
gelizlng." Some traveled :· as far as Pheni'cia, and · · 
Cyprus, and Antioch, evangelizing. ' (Act.s 11: 19. 2~. ) T~uth nev~r co~es to the man .-iv:~~, l~}!?.t ~,~liil~~~~ 
Yet the New Testament calls nof1e ot these "evan- hear au· ~the haa to say. · 
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A COLLEGE EDUCATION. 

Three years ago a book was published in which the 
author sneered at college graduates and represented 
that college education was at least no help, but rather 
a hindrance, to a young man in getting on in busi
nesS. 

Thereupon the editor of the Interior-who, as an 
investigator, threatens even Dr. Buckley's laurels as 
the great investigator, examining everything with 
thoroughness-undertook to learn the facts aboy.t the 
business young men in Chicago. He interviewed 
them. He carefully excluded all professional men 
and confined his search to commercial travelers, bank 
clerks, real estate agents, purchasing or distributing 
agents for great establishments, employees of the city 
government and of the post office, reporters, and 
druggists. 

He interviewed only those who had responsible 
positions and fine salaries. He threw out all married 
men, all moneyed men, and all who might have ac
quired their places through the infiueilce of their 
parents or · any friends. The result of this investiga
tion was that he found the number of college men 
in these best business positions was thirty-four. times 
their proportion in the population. Such were the 
facts in Chicago. He investigated in anotb'er city also 
and found about the same proportion. The edJtor 
comments on his facts: " Nothing could be plainer, 
when we discard theories and come to facts, than that 
just as we raise the educational standard, so much we 
raise a boy's chances for profitable employment in 
the best business places hich are open to a young 
man without capital or infiuence." 

As he was investigating, the editor asked also in 
regard to their religion. He found sixty-two per cent 
were members of evangelical churches, and most of 
the olliers declared they were regular attendants at 
church, though not members. Five were Catholics, 
and not one a member of any " liberal " society. 
These figures are not surprising, for these were men 
chosen by great firms , etc., for responsible positions. 

The moral of these facts and figures In Chicago is 
plain to all parents. They should, even on no higher 
grounds than business, give their sons the most 
thorough education their .means will command. 
Hurrying into business evidently does not pay even 
in that most hustling of cities.-Western Recorder. 

No education is thorough that neglects to train and 
develop the moral man fdr good. Of physical, mental, 
and moral training, the last is most important. The 
physical and mental education should be made sub
servient to the growth and development of the spir
itual. The education of the physical S:t the expense 
of the spiritual is deplorable. An educated scoundrel 
is a dangerous citizen. 

Our colleges should also educate more in manual 
labor. It is a wrcmg idea to suppose that only learn
ing in books is an education. We need educated 
farmers and mechanics, as well as educated preachers 
and physicians. It requires as much sense and 
skill to be a good farmer as it does to be a successful 
lawyer. 

The college man who gives attention to the phys
ical, mental, and moral according to their relative 
worth is the most successful educator. The boy thus 
educated is destined to be useful in his chosen calling 
or profesaion. It Is the essence of folly to depreciate 
such a colle~e education. 

THE FEVER IS COOLING. 

" The paper fever is cooling off some, and will cor
rect itself after a while. It is one thing to start a 
paper, but an entirely different thing to keep it going. 
It .takes money, work, and everlasting vigi_lance to 
run a paper. It looks easy to those who n~yer~tried it 
and Iulow nt>thing about it; _but when they _try it
ah, t.b.ey learn a thousand thmgs they did not know 
pafore. It takes brains, grit, discretion, patience, 
judgment, backbone, artistic skill, time, and money! 
Ah; moJ:iey! Money has to come from somewhere, 
!fJld ~ebody has to furnish it. When the financial 
bGt.tom falls out, the whole thing falls through. Pa
per, ink, typesetting, press work, mailage, the edi
tor's support-ail this costs money. What. tq put in, 
what to keep out, and how to please all tlie'orethren 
-that's the rub. Then there are so many people that 
know how it ought to be done-so much better than 
the editor knows. If you want to , un a paper and 
cannot be satisfied without-well, there is one school 
certain persons will learn in. I do not want to 
learn." (John T. Poe.) 

Brother Poe knows so much about the paper busi
ness, it seems that he must have been an editor at 
some period of his life. He expresses the " true in
wardness " of the thing in pat style. Assuredly his 
great wisdom should not be allowed to go to waste. 
They mufi!t have him at the next preacher-paper con
vention at Denton or Dallas, or wherever lt may 
meet. He ought not to throw cold water on Jt. · We 

have been expecting Brother P!>9 himself to start a 
paper (or a college) for some t}.me. We are short on 
papers and colleges in this State, and a man so com
petent ought not to lie idle. Say, start up the Eye
Hunger, or the Admonisher, or the Hobby-Rejuvena
tor, and save the country!-BurDett's Budget. 

Why did you not say "Amen," . Brother Burnett? 
You have had much more experience than Brother 
Poe. You have spent money, time, and labor in the 
business. If the Lord has kept you humble, the paper 
business has certainly kept you poor. And you are 
not an exc!!ption. I have yet to find the · first pub
lisher of a religious journal thll.t has grown rich in 
the business. The editors and publishers of the Go.>
pel Advocate have made their living from other 
sources than the Go-spel Advocate. I~ the hope of 
doing good, they have devoted many years of hard 
labor to it without earthly reward. For this they 
have no vain regrets. Men never regret doing their 
best in the ~>ervice of the Lord. During their remain
ing years they propose, by the· help of the Lord, to 
press vigorously forward in this work. If they can 
only be helpful in elevating humanity, in bringing 
souls nearer the cross, they will be amply paid for 
all their sacrifices. lt is nOble and Christlike to spend 
our years in doing good. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST. 

Those who contend for a "Thus saith the Lord .. 
in the worship should not be discouraged. While 
some are departing from the truth in its simplicity, 
others are coming into a fuller knowledge of the 
truth. The Examiner (Baptist), of New York City, 
has a leading editorial, entitled " The Church of 
Christ," which shows an appreciation · of calling Bi
ble things by Bible names. It says: 

This title is given to the church because the church 
is Christ's in the fullest possible sense of ownership. 
Christ's title to the church is grounded, not merely 
in that universal proprietoi·ship which is declared by 
the psalmist when he says, " The earth is the Lord's, 
and the fullness thereof; the world, and they that 
dwell therein/' but also in the words of the evangel
ist, " The church of God, which he purchased with 
his own blood," or in those of Paul, " Christ also loved 
the church, and gave· himself for it." The church ~s 
Christ's also by the acknowledgment and concurrent 
action of all its members. The conscious and pur
poseful giving of oneseh to Christ is the practical 
turning point in personal salvation. The experience 
of the soul is that of personal surrender to Christ. 
Its song is: " I belong to the King." The title is well 
grounded, and is confessed. 

But there is something more significant and pro
found than all this, something wonderfully valuable 
and blessed beyond conception. A spring on the hill
side of the farmer, with its stream running through 
his land, belongs to him-aye, is confessed in our 
law as belonging to him, though he cannot keep all 
its yield of refreshing water to himself, and it runs 
through other farms, as it sings its way to the sea. 
When he turns the stream aside to irrigate his garden 
or freshen his lawn, or confines its waters in a reser
voir, or guides them upon a mill wheel to serve him 
in place of muscular power, it is more fully his. 
When he makes it serve him b'y catching and harness
ing the lightning, making it his servant to speak h is 
thoughts or to light his home or his way, it is com
ing to be more fully and wonderfully his. So it will 
continue to grow to be his lllftil all its varied possi
bilities of service are reached.. When it unites with 
other streams, from other springs on other farms, 
and becomes a highway for his commerce, or for his 
own travel, it is more largely his. Aye, even when 
it has come home to the bosom of its great mother, 
the. sea, it is still his in all its rounds of service, fur
nishing rain and dew for his field and his crops. 

The same paper writes further in a very impress
ive manner on the significance of the name: 

Who can estimate the significance of the title 
"church of Christ '!" Surely no o.ne to-day, for no 
one knows the significance of eternity. Neither can 
any now say what the significance of Christ's church 
is to the world. Every member of it is called to be 
the "salt of the earth" and the "light of the world. " 
Of this we are assured, that " the kingdoms of this 
world are to become the li:ingdotns of our Lord, and 
of his Christ, and he shall reign in it forever." " The 
new heavens and the new earth wherein dwelleLh 
righteousness" are being prepared now by the spirit 
of Christ, which is certainly living in his people and 
is leavening society. " The church of Christ" means 
that the little company of believers in him who were 
despised, and persecuted, and martyred, yet has been 
multiplied till the voiCe of its message has "reached 
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all the e·nds of the e·a.rth. His kingdom is " right
eo'usness and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost!' 

This is the outline of a picture which rieeds to be 
painted in all its fullness and brightness ori the tem
ple of every human heart. To bring this to be an 
actual reality is the enterprise which should cop~
mand all the various resources of all our churches. 
An enthusiastic and permanent evangelism is needed, 
sustained and buttressed by the heartiest devotion 
to the culture of mind and heart, and habit of action, 
that is possible. No other work and purpose a1·e 
re'ally worthy of man . No other enterprise begins at 
all te compare with this in remunerativeness. May 
the ministry in all churches. the teachers in all 
schools, and the planners and arrangers of all .. .>rk, 
the rank and file under all leadership, over a.ll Chris
tendom, catch in the larJ?;est fullness the vision of 
"the church of Christ," and determine to follow the 
vision as it leads on to triumphant realization. 

.Every Christian throughout the length and breadth 
of the whole land should be delighted with such utter
ances. Let the whole world accept the gospel in its 
fullness, and may the church, united in the name ,Jf 
Christ, go more gloriously forward to victory. If we 
will only walk in the light of truth. we may do 
great things in the church of Christ. 

WAS IT A MISTAKE? 

Thirty years ago a Congregational council in Massa
chusetts refused to install Rev. James F. Merriam · 
because of his views on eternal punishment. Afte1 
thirty years' silence, Mr. Merriam has written in the 
Springfield Republican his experiences at that time 
and since. The Congregationalist, referring to the 
incident, says: " No question was raised by the coun 
cil as to his character, ability, or li,ness for a pas 
torate. The issue on which the action of the' counci 
turned was his refusal to assent to the doctrine of the 
everlasting punishment of the wicked. The Indian 
Orchard Church, of which Mr. Merriam was already -
the acting pastor, did not affirm this doctrine, having 
a!lopted as its statement of faith the Apostles' Creed 
But it was maintained by the majority of the counci 
that this was an essential doctrine of Congregational 
ism,. and that whatever Mr. Merriam's qualifications 
might be in other respects, his refusal to affirm -i 
made him ineligible to a Congregational pastorate 
The question was not as to the fact or the nature o 
the punishment of sin after death-he did not doubt 
the ' fact-but as to its infinite duration." 

It was a mistake to make an opinion on this sub 
ject a bar to the ministry, where one recognizes the 
fact of sin, its nature, and its remedy. The Congre 
gationalist is right, no doubt, in saying no Cougrega 
tiona! council would refuse to install such a man to 
day.-christian-Evangelist. 

We are hardly willing to admit that it is a mis 
take to contend for Bible teaching. "And these shal 
go away Into eternal punishmeat ; but the righteous 
intO eternal life." (Matt. 25: 40.) This is true 
When one does not believe this, he does not under 
stand the nature and remedy of sin. Why should . 
one contend for the doctrine of justification by faith . 
and then say this scripture is not true? As the doc 
trine of eternal punishment is as clearly taught in 
the Bible as the doctrine of eternal life, ministers 
should preach both. When a minister does not be 
lieve that " these shall go away into eternal pun 
ishment." then he does not believe the Bible, but a~ 
cepts only S~JCh parts as suit him. It is a shame that · 
all ministers will not be content to preach the word. 

THE NEW POSTAL LAW. 
Brother Rice says he is forced to drop five hundred 

nltmes from the list of the Gospel Missionary, by rea 
son of the new postal law, and the delinquents ow·~ 
h~m)ifteen hundred dollars. That is a sad loss to i}. 
poor ~editor. But he would not collect half the dues 
shei.Ild he keep the names on the list, but would lose
more~. still. The Budget will lose only one hundred 
n~~s. for its list ls already a cash list-almost. The 
new, lfLW is a blessing to the printing fraternity. I 
will save many dollars to the publisher, and save 
soine Christian editors from falling from grace over 
the dishonesty of delinquent subscribers: When a 
man reads a paper two years, and does not discove1· 
that he is a subscriber or that he owes anything until 
he receives a dun, and then orders the postmaster to 
have the paper discontinued, it tries the final perse;
verance of the saints. But some editors, who are now• 
.boasting of the " largest circulation," will be consid 
erably '! swunk up " when the deadheads are all re
moved.-Burnett's Budget. 

The new postal law goes into effect on April 1. 
This law compels all weekly papers to discontinue all 
subscribers who are twelve months in arrears or pay 
a rate of postage that no publisher is able to pay. 
We are encouraged to believe that the Gospel Advo
cate will not lose many subscribers. We ask all who 
read this to look at the date on the little yellow slip. 
If your paper is three months in arrears. you sha.uld 
renew at once. If your paper is unpald for twelve 
months, your name will be dropped from' our list on 
or before A.prli 1, 1908. -

• 
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PERSONAL. we now ~nxiously loo~ :rr~_~ls ""r?covery. I am getting 
Brother Bynum Black bas changed his address from very anxiOus to retum to ~y ~rk in Texas." 

~rmstrong, .Ark., to Williford, Ark. Brother F. C. Soweii wtitei; from Columbia , Tenn., 

Brother J . K. Bishop will preach at Eighth Avenue under date of February. ·25: ~· M.rs. Sowell and I have 
North, this city, on next Lord's day, mornin~ and been sick for three weell!s; a.v;d I have been unable 
evening. to meet my appJ~ntments for t~i-ee Lord's days- more 

Brother E. C. Fuqua preached at Eighth Avenue, 
North, this city. on last Lord's day. morning and 
evening. 

Brothe r J esse C. Buuu is in a good meeting . a t 
o_;tumwa, Iowa. When las t helrd from. there had . 
be~n ten additions. 

· The brethren at Valdosta, Ga. , expect Brother T. B. 
Larimore to begin a meeting with them about the 
third Lord's day in this month . 

Brother J . W. Grant is in a good meeting at Long 
Beach, Cal.. with four baptisms up to February 22. 
He is having good attendance and interest. 

Brother and Sister E. G. Sewell left this city on 
last Friday nigh t for Macon. Ga .. to visit their son 
and his family. They expect to be gone a. week or 
ten days. 

: 
Brother Price Billingsley is in a very promising 

meeting with t he brethren at Paradise, Texas. Th~ 
Paradise church is in a good working condition, ·and 
a good ingathering is expected. 

Brotner C. E . Pritchard , of Sandy, Okla., writes: 
" I have lost my health in t his cold, bleak c.ountry; 
and desire to locate in or near Phrenix, Ariz .. I would 
like to correspond with breth ren living in that part 
of the country.'' 

The revised •· List of the Preachers of t he Churches 
of Christ," which is the most complete that we have 
ev'er ~ssued, is now ready for delivery. Send us ten 
cents · to cover cost of printing, postage, etc., and we 
will send you a copy. 

I 

. .-!3,rother N. W. Proffitt, of R. F. D. No. 4, Lafayette, 
TeRh., has been teaching school for some months 
past. He preached at Gamaliel, Ky., on last L :>rd's day, 
anq will ·begin a series of meetings at Baxter, Tenn., 
o~ ·.~ext Lord's day : thence he goes to Gainesboro, 
Tenn. 

: Brother John Straitou, formerly of Londonderry , 
Ir~land , preached to the Southside church of Christ, 
Fort Worth , Texas, ori Lord's day, February 23. We 
are glad to ' welcome Brother Straiton among cur 
readers. He wields a ready pen and we shall expe ~t 

an occasional article from him. His address is R. F . 
D. No. 6, Arlington , Texas. 

than I have missed in succession for twenty years. 
The brethren a'nd sisters have been so kind and lib
eral to us that we ai·e more cfeeply impressed than 
ever that there is such a tliing as • special providence.' 
To be children of God is wliat we ought to be, and 
to trust in God is What we ought to do." 

The following is talten fi;o1iJ. the Christian Pilot: 
•. Brother J. w. Smitj;. , ef Bona. Mo .. departed this 
l.ife on I<'ebruary 14, 1908. He was one of God;s noblP. 
preachers. He would not compromise the truth with 
any man. He did a. great work in the church of 
Christ. We regret very much to give ,him up. Our 
loss is his gain. He lived a model Christian lite until 
he was called away. May the Lord bless his family 
in their sorrow. May we all live faithful until death, 
as he did, and then we can strike glad hands on. the 
other shore. where partings will · be no more.'' 

Brother J . D. Tant writes, urider date of February 
25 : " On next Lord's day we are to commence regu
lar worship at Macon. Tenn., with fifteen members. 
I have rented t he old college buildin£;" for two dollars 
a month. As soon as this building goes throu~h tbP 
courts, it will be for 3ale at five hundred dollars. I 
will pay three hundred dollars of that amount, and 
the other members here will pay two hundred dol
lars, and then we will have a permanent church 
home. We pray that God miY bless tbe work and 
that in a few years M~cpn .may be among the strone: 
churches in Tennessee.'' 

• , i:. ' } 
Brother J . M. Barnes write~. under date of February 

21: " To the disciples of Christ, especially to those 
of the Gulf States: I have just \eceived another lette•· 
from Dr. Watson, of New Orleans. La .. in which be 
reports the work there as doii).g wel l ; still I urge t he 
brethren to help these true Cltristian workers. It is 
not often that we find a co:qgregation so determined 
to free the,l}lselves frQI!l e~ror and to stand flrmlv 
upon the truth, and it . is .a .pleasure for me to help 
them. Let us raise e)Jough to keep Brethren Cham
bers and Harris at w:ork tpere. W e will not miss 
what we give. and, in fact, we should give until we 
do miss it. Thust-alone it will do us good. Knowing 
Dr. Watson and his love r6r the truth, as I do I can 
safely .saY that ever~ dollar given will go to th~ ·glory 
of God. From what I ca.~ learn. l cpnclude th'\t 
Brethren Watson and Cha.n,tbers are a most excellent 
combination and are doip.g fi11e work. Send help right 
away to Dr. D. L . Watson. 2424 Camp street. New 
Orleans, La." · 

Since Brother John D, Etatis went to De nver, Col., 
he has been busily engaged searcbin~ for br , thren 

Brother M. H . Northcross recently closed a missi on 
meeting at Eagle Lake, Fla., with eighteen baptis.ns. 
Th~se, with thirteen other members who live in the 
community, have pledged themselves to meet on the 
first day of the week to worship the Lord. Brother 
Northcross has been engaged in mif- ion wnrk pver and sisters in ~ hat city. lll a 1·etter to Brother George 

since the second L'·!·rl' : dn,· ' n De-:e'llber. 190'7. 

Brothet· J . B. ;--; ~ . · ~ · says tb,at the outJo ·Jk for tc .. 
cause at Pa : · ~· ·' ' ;, "· 1s very encouragi ug. Of the 
Gospel A " '" ' -: ~e lw says: ·• i have just received and 
·ead t ;," : ~ ·<at' of F ;, b; 'Jat·y 20. It is exc?ll e · t. T hope 

: i~ ·~ Monitor su" ~ cribers will becom'l p3rmanent 
· .e rs of t he Advocate. o.nd I am especially anxious 

ns. · thE> preach~rs of the Monitor readers will put 
<:rtb extt·a efforts to extend its circulat'on in Texas." 

H. Porch . • ~ .i 's city. il~ . says : "I know you will re· 
~oicP ·,," i , me rben I . ~i'JII you that I have in .sight a 
io ,- band of disciplt!S who are willing to worship 
God as the Book direct§. I have prE>ach~d ~f$1· t hem 
diligently; and while J was several times disc'luraged , 
I kept on r \til I found tl}ree good brethrep. atl11 their 
wives. and oue good sist~r besides. They all seem 
hungry for primitive Christianity. We hope to have a 
place to meet by ne~t Lord's day [Ma'rel:) 1.) Not 
one of these brethren knew that the- others were in 

Brother W . F . Thompson , of Coffeev:lle, Kan. , in- the city. I feel that, if I neyer get well, ·my coming 
for!Jls us that the congregation in that city. though to Denver has not been in vaiq. The Lorjl can bring 
small aud meeting in a rented hall. is making ar- good out of our atfilctions, and u: is my praver that 
rangements to do much mission work during this he will in this case. I shall spend sever ;ll evenings, 
year. Brother '~' 'lompson is sixty-nine years old , and when I get strong enough, giving them J be word in 
has been prea!'!hing for forty years. The reports its purity." W e rejoice with Brothe1· ~Evans. and 
rom all over t..he country indicate that the brethren pray that he may not only be able to estab.lish a loya.l 

are more fully determined to sound out the word congregation in Denver. cyut tj:J.a.t his he9.lth may be 
than ever before. fully restored. 

Brother J. C. Estes writes from Smithville, Tenn.: 
' I am still at my father's bedside. but now ha.ve 
some hope of his recovery. H e has been very low 
and is still very feeble. Several times we thought he 
was dying; but skillful nursing and e. faithful · do~tor 
have, we think, brought him over the most . dan
Berous point, an4, wltll care an<l 100<1 attention, 

Some time ago Bre thren John E . Dunn and J . B. 
Nelson raised money to buy a: tent and equipments 
to be used in evangeli~tic work on the west coast of 
Florida. The tent ~~ shi~ped to Brother. Hoover. 
Tampa, Fla., a short tim~ before Christmas, ani 
Brother Northcross held a. month'·S meeting In lt in 
the cttr ·or Tampa. Bretlu'en Georre B. Hoover and 

'• ' ' ':h 
W. A. Cameron are to keep this tent in use. The 
following is an itemized statement of the money 
given for the tent: Churches-Glenn's Creek, Ky. , $6; 
Lewisburg, Tenn., $10; Cross Roads, Bedford County. 
Tenn., $10 ; Bellview, Dickson County, Tenn., $5 ; 
Rock Hill, Rutherford County, Tenn., $5; Fairfield. 
Tenn., $6; Norman, Okla., $10; Granite, Okla:, $4.12 : 
Riverstde, Tenn., $11.70. Individuals-J. E . Goff . 
Wauchula, Fla., $3 : P . C. Kennett, Louisville. K y. , 
$10 ; J. H. Brown, Clearwate r , Fla., $50: Clifton Ta
tum, Louisville, Ky., $25; Mrs. George W. Brichfield. 
Itasca, Fla., $1 ; --Todd, Grandview, Texas, $1 ; 
Strickland, Grand.view, Texas, $1 ; Sister Odom. 
Grandview. Texas, 50 cents. Total, $159.32. The tent 
cost one hundred dollars. The remainder of thE> 
money was sent to Brothet· Hoover, with instructions 
to use such a part of it as was necessary to equip the 
tent for use, and to use the remainder. if any, on the 
payment for the Tampa church , lot. The Tampa con
gregation is doing good work. The territory in which 
the tent is to be used is a needy one, and as the 
brethren who have charge of the work are faithful 
teachers of God's word. mucb good. no dotJbt. will be 
accomplished. 

EDITORIAL. 

UNITED STATES CENSUS C HUBCH STATISTICS.-The 

brethren all over the country are becoming interested 
in reporting the statistics of the churches of Christ . 
and many are sending for blanks with the intention 
of reporting the membership. I am sending out 
hundreds of ietters, and I r equest the brethren every 
where to fill out the blanks and return to me 
oromptly. The following is a sample of scores o 
letters that I receive: " Some time ago you sent me 
blanks to fill out for the church census. but I have 
been so flooded with literature from the ' digressives 
~hat I pajd no attention to them , thinking they came 
from the. same source." This causes ,much. delay and 
work. Many brethren are now at work getting up 
the complete census of the counties in which they 
live.. Now, brethren, if the congregation of which 
you are a member h as not been reported, or if it has 
been reported to Mr. Hoffman, drop me a . pOstal carq 
statin~ tb,e fact, and I will send you a card to be 
filled . I wo.uld be glad for brethren In any part of 
the United States to give me a list of all the congre 
gations in the county in which they live, with the 
names and addresses of persons who c11on give the de 
sired information. To all who will signify their will 
lngness to . assist me In this work I will send al 
needed blanks and envelopes which can be used with 
out the payment of postage. 

PUl:sLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Many are ordering the premium fountain pen. We 
will send this pen with every new subscriber you send 
'1!'.. We will renew· your paper for ope year and send 
vou t he pen for $2. We have not heard of one who is 
not thoroughly satlsfi~d with the pen . 

(f you want to be informed on the customs of nearly 
·•ne hun~red years ago ; if you wish to read a book tha 
will make you laugh and cry ; if you are anxious to bP
instructed and entertained at the saDie time, then buy 
and read a copy of " Seventy Years in Dixie.'' Price 
$1.25. 

Brethren M. E . aud J . H. Pennell write from Sardis 
0. : "-The ' New Christian Hymn Book ' fills a long-felt 
want in congregations that have given attention to 
the praise service. Much of the music is new, thP 
sen timent fine. Just what you want if you are a 
lover of good music. After many years of service as 
teachers and directors in sacred song, we can say it 
is t he ' best yet.' " 

New Testament . Complete. New Edition, with Lex 
icon and Synonyms. Greek-English Interlinear . The 
Greek text is the standard. The interlined translation 
is strictly literal. The King J ames Version Is pre 
sented in parallel columns in the margins. Foottl:otes 
present the various readings of the text of the editions 
of Elzevir -1624, Griesbach, Lachmann , Tischendorf 
Tregelles, Alford, and Wordsworth . The Greek-Eng 
!ish New Testament Lexicon, which .makes its ·first 
bow in this volume. is entirely new. It Is the work 
of Profess.or Berry, an.d produced with the definite and 
well-accomplished purpose of supplying Bible students 
with the very best ready-rc.ference New Testament 
Lexicon ever ·designed for their special needs. It con
tains also ·a'lucid presentation of the Synonyms of the 
Greek Testament. with a complete index. . Pr.lcea: 

ctotll, 14; bal!l•atber, I&; diTtnnr ctrcutt, ''· 
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"'"'" ~~-,lr-----------------------------~----------------------------------- -----------~~~·~· ·4· , J ., out with hands titat shook as if he had an ~e fit. 
The little fellow held out his arms to me· but as 1 

H 0 ME REA D
.
1 
N G Ill I tri~d to take him my strength all seemed ~ go away. 

I g:rew dizzy and fell down. Bridget took the child, 
ap.d father t!arrt'ed me in and laid me on a bed. 

,; Then he and Bridget tried to get us into dry 
( "\ clotb'es. But I cried out every time they touched me, 

1-.----l'--------------------------------.,.--------------------'.: ___________________ .L I ____ ,J tj.ll father was nearly at his wits' end. I called aloud 
for mother. I knew she would not hurt me so. , · 

OUT IN THE STORM.' · in . the sky. Great drops of rain began to fall , and ·' ' I will go now and see wher·e she is, dear,' father 
"That story about the baby in the storm? o, yes, peal and peal of thunder came as .I snatched my b~p.- s~id at last, wiping his forehead . • The good Lord 

I'll tell you all about it. See, there's the scar on his net and rushed to the door. Mary seized my arm and only knows where she may be-and the little ones. 
<1~ little forehead yet-he'll carry it all his life, held me back. She cried: 'You must not go; inq!Jed, I'll bring some one to help you, poor child.' 
th~y say; but I shal1 never get over being thankful you shall not go out in such a storm.' ·''The sun was shining brightly again by this time; 
tP-11-t he came out of it so much better than I did, the "Mrs. Hathaway came up to me, too, and put per but as I lay ~here, with a great deal of pain in my 
darling." arm around ·me. 'Why, Janet, you cannot go, my arm and hP.ad, I seemed to feel that black storm 

And Janet glanced at her poor crooked arm as she child. It might be at the risk of your life.' C~pling after me yet. The roar, roar·, roar, kept on in 
settled herself more comfortably for a long talk. "I think they almost meant to keep me by force. rpy head, and the bed was whirling ·up in the clouds 

"This was the way It came about. Mother said to but I scr·eamed out, 'I must go! I will! I will! ' and I with me, and Mary Hathaway was holding me, while 
me one Saturday afternoon: 'Janet, I am going over broke away from them and rushed out into that s9me one pelted me with the stars; and mother said: 
to the viU•n•e· I will take the little girls with e d blinding storm . .I• ): couldn' t think of anything except '0, my_ poor darling ! Look at her head! ' 
I 1vaht yo:' ;o take good care of Harry till~ ~:~e the poor baby i !had left all alone. There was no one " Then the moon peeped at me, and said: 'Her. arm 
bacl_;:.' · there to take care ()f him; no one knew where he was, is broken in two places.' 

"This arrangement did not suit me at all. I had and in the noise of ·the storm nobody could hear him "It was the doctor who said this, and mother ha~ 
other plans for the afternoon, and I said : • But, scream. really come to me. After that .I seemed to be climb-
mother, I promised Mary Hathaway I would go down " The rain . poured· down in sheetS by the time I ip~ and climbing thr·ough trees-0, so long! I kept 
there this afternoon. She is going to show me a new reached Mr·s. Hathaway's gate. It seemed almost to 0~ for years, always hunting for little Harr:y, hear·ing 
stitch for my embroidery.' beat m e to the ground , and the water· was over mv hl!ll cry for me, and never able to reach him. But at 

"'I don't like to interfere with you, dear,' mother sh'oes in half a .mintite. The lightning seemed lik~ l§Si 1 saw a light--! had been in the dark all the time 
said, 'but it seems to me you have been running there one long flash, and the thunder never stopped. I -and I strugglecl toward it and looked out. Mother 
quite often this week, and I must have your help · staggered ' on and floundered on, and slipped down and was there, but no Harry. 
now.' got up again, all the · time just saying to myself: " 'Where is hP.?' I cri!!d. 

"'This was true, but It made no difference in the 'The baby. the baby! If I could only reach him a11d "'Whom, dear?' she said. 
fact of my wanting to go again. find him alive!' "'Why, the baby-little HarTy,' I said. • I was a!-

"' Can't Bridget take care of him?' I said. '' Then it seemed as If night came down all at one~.[ most up to him.· 
"' No; she has too much to do.' It got dark in one minute, and I heard ·a horrible ::' Here h'l is . .' 
"'I hate being tied to babies all the time!' I roaring sound behind me-louder than all the thujl- She lifted hrm up to me, and I tried to take him; 

snarled. 'I think we might keep a nurse as 'well as der. I heard a Jon~ • . rattling crash , and then anothe~. but I could not raise myself, and was glad to find 
the Hathaways. Mary never has to be bothered with It was Mrs. Hathaway' s. house and barn going to that I was in my own bed. I went off into a long 
the young ones.' pieces; but I ·didn't know it then. I heard people sleep; and when I awoke I didn't want anything, ex-

Mother looked at me with a look which begged for ,scream ; I hea.rd all sorts of things whizzing about cept to lie quiet and kn_ow mother was caring for me, 
something better from me, but I kept the scowl on me, but it -was too dark to . see much. Things came and that Harry sometrmes came toddling into my 
my face till I saw them drive from the gate. She striking against me, on one side; and just as I was r~m, for he had learned to walk during the long 
sald 'good-by ' to me with a loving smile, which faded falling down , something seemed to pick me up, and w:~~s I had_ ~en sick. 
out, as I would not return it. Even when I saw three I was whirled and twisted round and round . . till 1 Well: thrs IS about all there is of it. My arm was 
h;;tnds waved to me as they turned the corner, some didn't know anything more. a long trme getting·. we!l, and will always be crooked 
u~}Y thing a t my heart kept my hand down. although " When I opened my eyes. the rain was falling o.n like this. The doctor said it would have got entirely 
h~lf a minute later· I would have given anything for my face. It was lighter, and I saw boards and tim- w:~l If it had not bP.P.n for. the fever. 
a ch!fnce of answering_ .mother's smile. hers and trees "and branches and bushes lying all But, dear me. ho-w much thinking I did when my 

"I carried baby out into the grove at the back of about me. .I was in a field not far ftom home. I felt head got clear enough to think! When I was out in 
the . house and dum peel him into the hammock, feel - dizzy, and didn 't remember anything at first· and the storm. all that I had heard . about the wrath or 
ing cross and miserable enough. He sat there cooing then I thought of little . Harry, and sprang up ~0 run God on the childt·en of disobedience seemed · to come 
and . crowing and laughing in a way which would to him. 0, how sick and sore I felt! When I tried b~ck to me. How I was punished! If I had been 
have put a better temper into any one but me. I sat to lift a heavy branch which was lying partly over faithful to my duty, I should have been safe at home 
on the , ground beside him. fussing away at my em- m~. I could raise only one of my arms. when the storm came. I shall always feel as if 1 
broidery; but I could not get it right, and I got " But my feet were all right, and I ran as fast as I knew so~ething of that awful wrath, for wasn't I 

taken up m God's te ' b'l h d ? c~:osser and crosser. At last Harry stretched over could toward home. I saw my father in the road in "Wh rn e an · -
~o-ivard me and took rather a rough grasp of one of front of the house, looking itp and do~. with a. en I was getting well I began ~o wonder why 
my ears and a good handful of hair with it. He did white, frightened face. He hurried toward me. :~; Hathaway never came to see me. Mother put 
it to pull my face around for a kiss; but as his pretty "'Where have you been, child?' he said. ' I must elllng. me as long as she could that she and her 
face ·came against mine with a little bump, I jumped go to see if anything has happ~ned to your mother· you_nger srster had been killed In a moment by the 

. ·. ' falhng of their house and that M H th 
rp and spoke sharply to him. I laid him down with · but I could not go trll I knew you and Harry were . . ' rs. a away was 

a shake, saying: "Go to sleep now, you little tease!' sate. Why, dear, you are h'urt! ' a cripple for hfe. None of us had been hurt but me. 
"He put up a grieved lip, and sobbed as I swung "But I ran past him,'. crying : • The' baby, father- Mother had got beyond the track of the worst part of 

hi'!P- . It was about the time of his afternoon nap, he's in the ham!Ij.oc)!:!. Come quick! • · the storm, bu~ her horse was killed by the lightning. 
, Flf.t}!er lost his barns most of his stock d 1 

and he was asleep in a few minutes. ' When we got round to the grove, I screamed a t · ' ,. an near Y . . all his crops. · 
"Then I tried my embroidery again, but it was no what I saw. The trees lay about as if a scythe had "That's the stor of th · . 

1se--I could not get the right stitch without some mown them down. I hardly knew the place or where t th . Y . e terrrble tornado. Its path 
help" from Mar·y. Then a thought came across my to look for 'Harry. was ~0 · more an half a mile wide, and it was all 

. d h 
1 

over m less than half an hour.• Mother ·says I grew 
mm : w y con d I not just run down there? Baby "One of the treP.s the hammock was tied to was 
would surely sleep for an hour. and I could easily be lying exa.ctly where I had left my little brothe~. An- five years older that one day, and I think she is 

ri~hi.''-Harper's Young People. 
back in that . time. He could not possibly fall out of other· tree was · blown right across it. Father did not 
the hammock, for there were strings tied to same of stop to look , but called the hired man, and they 
the ·cords, which could be fastened above him. I brought axes and saws. I stooped down and listened, 
thought of telling Bridget I was going. so she would though I felt sure the dear little one must be dead. 
have 'an eye out ' in case he should wake; but I But I heard . a sad Jlttle sob, as If he had cried till he 
kn.ew she would be crabbed about it, and feel as if ~ was worn out. I was so glad. I got up and danced. 
were ·imposing on her. even if he did not give a single But father shook his head and said: " He's a Hve: brit 

peep.' So I tied him in very carefull y. He gave an- how do we know ho'; he may be hurt?_" They chop~ed 
other little sob ·as I kissed him. and I was so sorry I away at the branches, while I held my brealh. 0, 
_lJ.~d, peen cross to him.. In ten minutes morri I ·was how l01ig, long it seemed to wait! I crouched ddwn 
run11ing in at Mrs. Hathaway's gate. and cr'ept as near the baby as I could. I called tb 
_"I had been going ·toward the north; so I did not him, ahd he gave a pitiful little cty; he expected me 

nutice that a black , curiously shaped cloud, which. to take him at once; and I was glad he got angry 
!loY low in the· south as I left home, was rising very because he had to wait. · He tried to free himself from 
f~t. Mrs. Hathaway told me that Mary was out in the hammock, and I began to hope he might not be 
an arbor back of the house; so I ran out there, and much burt. 
for a little while we were so deep in the embroidery "At last a great branch was taken away, and I got 
that I forgot to notice how dark it was getting. Then closer to him. I called father, and we looked under, 
CaiJ.le a flash of Jightning-Q, how white and terrible and I heard him say: 'Thank God!' 
tliat lightning was! It came ·all about us; we " There the darling was, in a kind of little bower 
seihued wrapped up in it-and such a burst of thunder made by two big branches which came down on es.ch 
as I never heard before or since. It sounded likfl a side of him. They -had saved him when the other 
can11on ball falling right at our feet. · ' tree fell. His forehead was scratched deeply, but 

"A& aoon ~ we could move we flew into the hOUSfl. notlling 'else ailed · him. Father reached in and cut 

J w~ wntf ""*~ frllbff'rl ' ~"' th, ·~mt ~~~lmet~i -~w!tr ttl@ ~P,-m~qc~ : ~f~~ -~· .. r ~lf~, f'rll4 4mf ~m 

THE LADDER OF LIFE. 
Every man living can help his fellow-man· in th~ 

~ard battle of life . . I would sum it all up in one word : 
I~ yon are welt up the ladder, . turn and give a hand 
as you rest a moment to those below you; and if you 
have your feet as yet_ only on the lower rungs, take 
tlte hand offered to you, but do not pull those above 
you down. For life is a ladder-because God made 
it so; and the man who would convert it into a mov
ing staircase, upon which men have merely to stan!l 
and the machinery will do the rest, has a degraded 
notion of life's possibilities and duties. God would 
not take from his children, as some men are striving 
to do, the pleasure of climbing, the earnest hopes. 
tlJ,e healthy fatigue , the wholesome yearning to go 
up, which is the greatest human joy in life. I pity, 
honestly and sincerely. pity, the man who, because 
everything was done for him, never knew the glori 
OUI! exhilaration which comes from his own hard 
striving. I honestly and sincerely compassionate the 
man whose inherited wealth has !ltfO!!!l the vlgpf !1-nq 
tne Jor Af M-r4 lPr~or,-*lec~oq! ' · " ·-- · ~- .. . 
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IS THE OLD MAN CORRECT? 

The old man who acted as agent in helping me to 
buy t.he land often calls on me. He secured the car
pentet· who is doing my building, and acts as a kind or 
mediator between us, especially about money matters. 
He neve1· gets done talking about that cow house that 
was on the next lot just south of us. When we were 
buying the hind , I remarked that I would prefer to 
have the dairy removed by two hundred yen. But I 
went on and bought the · lo t. taking the risk of the 
smells from the dairy house. Entirely independen t 
of my statement and at no expense to me, it was 
moved away in about r.ix months. As I said, the old 
man never gets tired of talking about it. He is not 
a Ch1istian, but has lea~ned that there is a God in 
heaven that rules in the affairs of men. He says: 
" The God whom you serve certainly moved that cow 
house away for you." Also, the land in the neighbor
hood jumped up almost double in a few months after 
I bought. The old man says: "The Kami-sama cer
tainly helped yon to get that land before it went up 
so high ." Also. he came to-day to ask for tlie second 
payment on my dwelling. I expected him to ask for 
fifteen hundred yen. Just before going downstairs 
to meet him. I glanced at my bank book and saw that 
it had a balance of twelve hundred and eighty-five 
yen and ninety-one SP.n. When the old man men
tioned it, he saifl the carpenter would like to have a 
second payment of twelve hundred and ninety-three 
yen and some sen. I was surprised that h e did not 
ask· for fiftel'n hundred, as he did before. I said 
nothing, but woudered why it was. Also, some 
months ago, when he was building the dor~itory , J 
knew the time was drawing near for a payment to 
be made. I examined and found Uwt it would be con-

' 

nearly being the total amount asked. I believe the 
rest will be forth coming if the Lord thinks it best 
for me to have it. It did not come just as one might 
expect, and herein is my faith strengthened . I was 
looking to the churches in America; but while my 
attention was in that d.irection, the Lord presente:'l 
the blessing from another source, thus showing me 
that his ways and ·resources are not such as I would 
restrict him to. 

In closing there is one othe1· matter I will men
tion. Several months before my family sailed for the 
home land I stated in the papers tba.t it would take 
not less than four hundred dollars to defray their 
expenses. I was conscious that. all told, it would take 
more, but thought I could supply the lack here. It 
took a little ov r five hundred dollars. I received 
exactly one dollar from a sister for that purpose. 
This was the only dollar I ever received , so far as I 
know, to take my family home. Two months before 
they sailed I sold my home for the amount above 
mentioned, ·and, to close the trade. the buyer ad
vanced five hundred dollars. This was just one-tenth 
of the entire sum, and I took it that it was God's will 
that I use this out of my own personal possessions 
rather than call on others for it. What is still more 
remarkable is that I had waited five years for a buyer, 
and found one just two months before I had to have 
the above five hundred dollars, and only three months 
before I must pay two thousand dollars on the new 
lot. Some would say it was only a streak of good 
luck. I would rather recognize the hand of God in it. 
and thus testify by experience to the verity of his 
promises. 

GARD\o;N AND F IELD SEEDS. 
venient to pay him on ly five hundred yen at that 
time. I expected him to ask for more. the same as 1 would be very thankful if some brother who has 
he had aslied the time before, but. to my surprise, them to spare would send' me some good garden and 
he asked exactly five hundred yen . T know that no field seeds, such as good early com , ordinary field 
one on earth lmew of these things but m yself. The com, pumpkin .,;eed. squash seed. cante loupe seed . 
old man and the ca rpenter could have known nothin~ watermelon seed, tumip seed. radish seed, le: tu('e 

seed, tomato seed , etc. l do not expect ~ne to send 
about it . ViThen I think of these things. and also see 
my plans that I have had in my mind for five or six all I have mentioned. but maybe different ones might 
years. and over which I have prayed so long, rna- have them. They can be sent by parcel post. An 
te rial!r.ing as ihey now are, I can but wonder at it. ordinai·y strong paper wrapper will do. I have 
and I am inclined to t hink , unworthy though I be, ground fOI· two or three )Joys to work their way, and 
that the old man is right. I should like to give them good employment. Any 

To relate anothP.r instance: A friend called on me other seeds not mentioned above will be thanldully 

four days ago. There had been some business trans- ~·eceived . 
actions between u~>. and I knew that when we settled 
J would he in his debt. We cast up accounts, and I 
owed him seventy yen (thirty-five dollars) . I had 
only fifteen yen. and handed him ten of it, asking 
him to wait a little. 1 felt distressed, for I knew it 
should be paid . and I did not see how I could do 1.t 
at once. Knowing I would see him again to-day, T 
oak out my purse this morning to see how much I 

could pay him. To my smprise and rel ief. I founrl 
hat I cou ld pay it all and have a margin left. But 

_it left me shorter than I have been for many months. 
To-night. when I went in to supper, a post card was 
at my plate from another friend in Tokyo with whom 

have had some dealings. The card read as follows : 
'Please let me know if this is your right address, 

as I want to send you a check." 
Now that I think of it. about six years ago I mane 

a statement in the papers that in order to establish 
the work that I had in mind it would take about 
five thousand dollars in addition to what I. could com
mand on the field. I reckoned my own property then 
at about thirty-five hundred dollars. This would make 
eighty-five hundred dollars in all. Brother Bell, appar
ently in a skeptical spirit, said: " I am waiting to see 
f Brothe1· McCal~>b gets that five thousand dollars." 

THE SHOKONSHA FESTIVAL. 

The autumnal festival of the Yasukuni Shrine, 
Kudan. is now in full swing. Yesterday morning 
from eight o'clock a religious service was conducted 
by Mr. Kama, warden of the shrine. The ceremonv 
was attended by the Ministers of War and the Navy. 
Fleet Admiral Ito, Marshal Nozu, and many other 

i ;n·ilitary and naval officers. At nine o'clock Viscoum 
Mayeda. imperial messenger·, proceeded to the shrine. 
carrying imperial offerin~s to the sanctuary. The 
ceremony was also attended by various Princes of the 
Blood . . From ten o'clock a large number of soldiers 
arrived at the shrine, hailing from various barracks 
in the city and the suburbs. Various entertainments 
such as amateur wrestling matches and fencing exer~ 
cises, were given in the shrine compound. Fireworks 
were also displayed all day and evening. In spite of 
the overcast weather, it being a school holiday, a 
great concourse assembled in the afternoon.-Japan 
Times. 

"Kudan " is the name of a certain hill in Tokyo 
em which the shrine is located. The festival takes 
place every year. The object of the festival is to wor
ship the spi rits of the soldiers and others who fell 
in battle. The word " shokonsha" (sho-kon-sha) 
m eans " inviting-spirits-place." or the place for invit
ing th e spirits. Sam~> say the ceremony is to corn
fort the spi'ritl; of the dead. Others say it is to en
courage the 1iving. Perhaps there is an element of 
both statements involved in the ceremon y. In addi
tion to the many gods whom the Japanese worship. 
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the emperor on down . . There was an " imperial mes 
senger " with ·• imperial offerings to the sanc~uary.' 
No effort in these ceremonies is made at moral re 
fo1·m . This is naturally so. The present generation 
know that their ancestors practiced all sorts of vices 
that are now looked upon. with a kind of sanctity 
which makes it all the easier for their posteri ty to 
follow on in the same path, believing that they, too 
will become as they imagine their forefathers now 
to be. 

HOW THE JAPANESE TREAT THEIR GODS. 
About two hundred and fifty years ago there was 

one Dazai, a kind of 'Benjamin Franklin, who up 
braided the Japanese people for their fear of the 
mountain gods which deterred them from minin g 
gold and other metals. He suggested that the world 
was made for man , and the gods would be pleased .to 
grant the people permission to dig copper and gol:l 
if the latter would only appease them by su'itabl.:! 
offerings and ceremonies. This thought ·still pre 
vails. Not long ago an American who is a teacher in 
the Imperial University. in order to make room for a 
new building, wanted to fill up an old well in his 
yard. His servants became greatly disturbed over . it 
saying there was a kami that dwelt in the well, and, 
if it were filled up, he would .be greatly displeased and 
some calamity would perhaps befall them. Not wish 
ing to outrage the feelings of his servants ,and likely 
lose them, the American suggested that they consul 
the priest about what to do. The priest heard the 
case and told them to go back and call out down in 
the well , saying. " This is no well," and the god, on 
hearing it, would take it for granted as being true 
and would go away. Then the well could be filled up 
without danger. This was done and all went well. 

It was clearly a tr ick of deception on the kami to 
make him believe it was not a well, but this ·is no 
unusual thing. It is not difficult, also, to see tbat 
with such ideas of the character of their gods the 
momls of the peop le cannot be high; for if they can 
be deceived about a well, they can also have the wool 
pull ed over their eyes in regard to immorality,. lying, 
and theft . . The Japanese do not consider that thei1· 
gods have any better <'haracter than themselves. 

ARE WE CHRISTIANS? 
BY U. L . 

A church that does not meet on the first day of the 
week to attend to the worship of God and to teach 
and build up its members in the most holy faith , 
that they may grow strong in the Lord, is not worthy 
to be called a church of Christ. A member of the 
church that does not find pleasure in meeting with 
,his brethren and siste rs to help and be helped in 
_growing in grace and the knowledge of the truth is 
not worthy to be ~ailed a Christian or a child of God. 
He who is careless and indifferent in this service 
deceives himself in thinking he is a Christian and 
has the PI'omise .cf heaven. It is equally true that a 
church that does no thing to spread the word of God 
abroad , to convert their fellow-men to the way of 
life. is not a. church of t he Lord Jesus Christ. He 
established his church, and before it was opened he 
commissioned it : "Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature." " do. 
teach all nations." It was formed for this very work. 
Unless it does this, it fails in its chiefest work . A 
church that does nothing in this work is not God'· 
church. It is equally true that . the member of a 
church that does nothing toward teaching others the 
way of life. toward pointing men and women to " the 
Lamb of God t hat taketh away the sins of the world ," 
is no true child of God. is no genuine Christian. 
:· Teaching them [the baptized] to observe all things 
whatsoever I commanded you. " The requirement that 
every one baptized should teach others is stamped 
asa fundamental principle on the church from its 
birth . A person deceives himself who does nothing 
in these funda.meutal duties of Christian work. ye t 
thinks himself a Christian. "He that doeth right
eousness is rigteous." and no one else is. Only he 
who ·does thP. will of God is a child of God. L~t 

every church and every Christian do the work God 
called them to do. 

Time went on . and many perhaps forgot that I had 
ever made th~> statement. But a long, long time 
afterwards a sister from Louisville, Ky., wrote : "I 
am still praying for that five thousand dollars," show
ng that one at least had not forgotten it. I am sure 

there we1·e others. About the first of last April a 
person came to my house to buy my oroperty. In 
ten minutes we carne to an agreement. ~J.Id the prop
erty was sold at exactly five t!lonsancl dollars. I have 
received from other sources t~o thousand ·four hun
dred and twelve dollars and thirty-eight cep.ts, mak
ing in all FJP.ven thousand fotlll )lunr1,..,d and twelve 

4Qil~r~ ~JM ~tnr-lliJ~t pents, T~i~ pomes pr t~y 

they are also ancestor worshipers. I am inclined. to A mother in a humble home is disposed. if she loolis 
think this has a stronger bold on the Japanese nation down, to fret and complain becaus!l of her cir.cum
than perhaps anything else. They believe their an- scribed position . and she wonders- som~>times If any 
cestors are still with them in spirit. make periodical one has ll:reater trials than herself; but wh en she 
visits to their homes and help them in battle. It realizes that sl'\e is where God 'YOJ.!ld have her b"! . 
should be noted. too, that this is not limited to the and that withoHt her hip plan 'YOUld be inc;omplete . 
ignorant. In all countries you will find some who are her difticultl~s become :rungs in a ladder which 
ignorant and superstitious. But the above clipping slowly, but surely, Sfla'tlla ll~r tq · plimb into ht~ave~, 
~~~qw~ tM~ ~~ll~ll ~"Pilra.~ttlon~ ~r~ ll~t~ ~r ~~l· ffq~ :P.~rtM,Hr fnt~ ~~~ M~nlHr ~~M@~:-=~r. ~llllPl!Wh 
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THE DOWNWA!' :... J. 'ATH. 

I 
BY D. L. 

'Fo know the trutl- a:~. .: I!ot act up to it is a very , .. 
1\jln~rous habit an•J state. It is to school oneself to 
disregard and be tr: true to his sense of right. This 
<Wilrse gradually destroys the sense of right. It 
weakens the conscience, and, if persisted in, destroys 
i~. w : .nout a good conscience. a person cannot be 
good . So long as a person keeps his conscience good, 
tbere is hope of him. When his conscience is de
stroyed, he is hopelessly given up to sin and corrup
Uori. A man without a good conscience cannot please 
cr<id, because service must be from the heart to please 
dod. He accepts of no service that does not come 
from a good heart or conscience. To live in violatio·a 
of what we know is right is to gradually. but surely, 
W:eaken and dest!'oy the conscience. One may so 
weaken the conscience that it ceases to warn or up
bhiid for wrongdoing. When one gets in this condi
ti6n, he is well-nigh in a hopeless condition. ':'he 
fii'st thing for such to do is to quicken. renew. culti
vate the conscience by watching himself and cultivat
iil~ the habi t of prompt obedience to what one knows 
is Tight. This will quicken the dormant conscience 
and renew Its life and activity. 

The Bible represents persons. families. and whole 
nations of people as so seared in conscience, so sunk 
in degradation. that it is impossible to quicken or 
~eriew their consciences. Such peoplE~ cannot be 
saved, but are given over to final ruin and destruction. 
This was the condition of the nations of Canaan 
whoin God commanded to destroy. men. women, and 
clifldren. They bad so sinned against their con
sciences that they had transmitted to their children 
luch weakened and depraved consciences that it 4fl 

I~ POssible to improve tbein, so they must be destroyed 
from the face of the earth. When men cannot be 
c~ • 
~evated and improvEJd ~piritua.Jly. they cannot be 
~ved. " No unclean thing shall enter into the new 
h~avens and .the new .·earth." Of t.he nations with 
w~ich the children of Israel came in contact. there 
were different grades. Concerning those in C!l.naan 
he gave this command: " Of the cities of these peo
P.~s. that Jehovah thy God giveth thee for an in
ljj!fitance, thou shalt save alive nothing that hreath
ej~ ; but thou shalt utterly destroy them." (Deut. 
20: 16. 17.) This was because their blood and natures 
~e;e so depraved that there was no hope of elevating .•. ! . 
til!IVI· and mingling their_ blood with t.he Israelites' 
wpu~d drag these down. not lift up these nations 
of Canaan. 

In war with the Midianites. descendants of Abra
ham by Keturah. they had spared all the women and 
cllildren. 'Moses commanded them: ." Now therefore 
kill every male among the little . ones. and kill every 
ioman that hath known man by lying with him. 
But all the women children that have not known man 
by lying with him. keep alive for yourselves.'' 
(:Nuin. 31 : 17. 18.) That is, the girl children and vir
gins might be saved to bear children to the Israelites. 
But all others would deprave and corrupt the blood. 
s~ there would be no hope of elevating them. The 
ceurse that so depraved them was. when they knew 
GOd, they honored him not as God, but "worshiped 
and served the creature rather than the Crea
tor," "wherefore God gave them UJ> in the lusts of .. 
their hearts unto uncleanness." (Rom . 1: 18-25.) 
This 'depravity that was incurable was brought about 
by refusing to obey God when they knew him and his 
will. This weakened and depraved their ronsciences 
u~UI they transmitted the depraved hearts and con
sciences to their children. and the families and tribes 
were doomed to destruction. 

The same courses have the same effects now. There 
is ·no doubt that many families for generation after 
IF,~eration do vioHmce to their consciences until they 
tr~nsmit their weakened consciences to their fam-
14~s; an~ it becomes impossible to bring these fami
lii!s. to honor and serve God. They are doomed. 

:Jllvery one who cultivates the habit of not living up 
to his convictions of right. of not living up to his 
~~owledge of truth. of knowing the truth but refus
i~ _to obey it. holds the truth in unrig-hteousness r.nd 
i~jf:-es God by this course to send a delusion that h~ 
m&f belfeve a lie and be damned because be received 
not the truth in the love of lt. So the Holy Svirit 
teaches : "For It wara batter for them not to bave 
JalOWD tha 'W&)' of rllhteoume , than, after knowtq 
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·It, to turn back fram the holy . commandment de~- I~~ e and there. As he left it, it was called the 
ered unto th-:!m. It 1Ja13 ·J appened un~o them according ~~ l!iturch of God " and "church of Christ," the 
to the :. ue proverb, The dog turneth to hi~ own I !• i'mple of God," with many inspired II. en to direct 
vo~ · again, and the sow that had washed to wallo;f- fUil control till the word of God, the New Testament, 
· ~ in the mi.re. " (2 Pet. 2: 21. 22.) To know f~e inicmld be completed; then that was to be the perma

t:uth and backslide from it is to invite a woriie fa te iieklt guide for the church over the whole world to the 
l.. I-On us. Jesus said to the man he had healed: " B~- ft~p;l end of time. : 
hold, thou art made whole: sin no more. lest a wdnie ' 'fhis much done by the Lord. the church was 
thing befall thee." {John 5: 14.) Knowledge of tJ!ut.h ur aqqlpped to go on . couquering and to conquer sin .and 
opportunity to know the truth and profession ~f . F~~'- It, hosts and to fill the earth with the knowledge of 
gion does not help man unl~ss. he obeys the · tJilltP ~~r. Lord. But-ala~!..,-that restless dissatisfaction 
and remains steadfast to the end. ~tl!. the Lord's ways, as in all former ages, has. been 

The knowledge of the truth and the refusal tq }ive · ~q_{~g its destructive . ~ark all along through the ages. 
according to the truth is worse than not to ~e'IV Tl:l church has come to be considered as a sort of 
lt. To start out to follow Christ and then turn Uii:ol>: httP'lan institution like Masonry or Odd Fellowslaip. 
into sin makes the chance of salvation more hof1elei3s. to be managed and.,directed by the wisdom ' of men 
A man who knows the truth and refuses to obey- it, ~s their wisdom dici~tes. In reality the church is 
or a man that starts out to obey God and then *'!ii'JlSI bot a society in the sense that Masonry is; it is sim
back , renders his condemnation the more certain; and ~l;f ,the great body of the Lord's people, called out 
his power to change and come back to God <)aily fi'Qip. the world by the gm;pel of Christ, aud who are 
grows weaker, and continuance in sin renders Aiin lJ.:diig, worshiping, and working as taught by tht> 
more hopeless. Yet it is better to make a thous~d ~C'iV Testament. The gospel is the great saving. re
efforts to follow God, and stllJllble through weiutness, df~ewing, elevating. and purifying power of God on 
than to coldly turn from God's proffered mercy and ~af 'h , .and . the only power that can accomplish these 
refuse to make an effort for salvation. "Strait Is the ~dlj. The gospel, the words of eternal truth. are 
gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unt() life.'• ~v~n into the hands of the body of Christ. the' 

THE WORD " CHURCH "-WHAT IT MEANS. 
BY E. G. S. 

The Greek word from which the word " ch~rell " 
is translated occurs one hundred and fifteen times in 

c)iupch, the " sons and daughters of the Lord Al
~~iihty," and through ~hem is. to revolutionize and 
s~~ove; a ruined world. The wisdom of all the men on 
ef~.f.th can never purify and save a si~gle soul. The 
!;P~pel is God's power to effect this end, and is in 
eve~'Y way abundantly able. The church, the body of 

the Greek Testament, and is rendered "church " one Cbiist, his loyal people, are ·the light bearers. They 
hundred and twelve times. Three times it is ren- are to study, practice, and teach the gospel as given 
dared " assembly ;" but in those instances it does not to them through the Holy Spirit. People .called out' 
mean the church of God or of Christ. In Acts 19 the froq\. the world by the gospel, and who live as the 
word is three times rendered "assembly," reterring 
oniy to assemblies or gatherings of worldly men who 
were idolaters. Among the Greeks, before the church 
of God was established , it meant any assembJy of 
men called together for counsel or any purpose for 
which assemblies were cailed. even of the rabble, as 
was the case at Ephesus in the wild crowd th~t was 
persecuting Paul. Except these three instances, it 
means the church of Christ. This word is " ekklE!
sia," which is from the word "ekkaleo." This ls a 
compound word made up of the preposition " ek."' 
which means "from " or " out of," and "kale0." "to 
call." The compound word " ekkaleo" mea:ns " to 
call from or out of." The noun, 0 "ekklesia,'• means 
those who have been cailed out. This word embraces 
all who have been called out from the world into 
Christ. It is sometimes applied . to all the caned out 
in the whole world, or it may be applied only to Ioeal 
groups of them, as the local c0pgregatton. While the 
verb means to call out, the n.oun· means the peOple 
that have been called out, whether assembled or not . 
The word " ekklesia " carries part of the meaning or 
both words of which it is a compound; it carries the 
idea qf called-out ones, and also in some sense of 
assembly or body of people. And in reality, if they 
follow the word of the Lord. they will assemble every 
first of the week to break bread. Then, also. all the 
followers of Christ are recognized as the body of 
Christ, over which he reigns ·as head. When God 
had rai~ed Christ from the dead, " be put all things 
in subjection under his feet , and gave him to be head 
over all things to the church. which is his body, the 
fullness of him that filleth all in all." (Eph. 1: 22, 
23.) This passage has reference to the entire ch":lrch 
of God on earth. "Which is .his body "-the ~ntlre 

) . 
body of his people everywhere. Also, when Cll.rjst 
said. " Upon this rock I wi11 build my church," the 
word " church " takes in the whole body of the llord's 
people in all the world . So all the people the Lord 
has are built on this one foundation, which is J~~us 
Christ. They are, therefore, one body. one people. 
The word "church." therefore, means people; the 
called-out people, called out from the world by the 
gospel of Christ into Christ. in whom they are new 

goSP-el requires thro·ugh life, are just as pure and 
h,oly as it is possible to be on this earth. The wis
dom of the whole world cannot make them one par
ticle better; and when such people come to die, they 
~re ready to pass through the gates into the eternal 
city. What sort of human wisdom can add anythin~ 
to all this grand work and its glorious outcome? It 
is c~rtain that the 'Yfsdom of man never has done, 
and never can do, sucl). a work as this. 

In order that the. Lord's work shall be in all things 
carded out by divine ' wisdom, he says to his people : 
· :~pd whatsoever ye do, in word or deed, do all tn 
the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to Go<! 
the Father through , him." (Col. 3 : 17.) This one 
pa,.s;:;.age faithfully. f~no:wed would forever eliminate 
3Very particle of human wisdom from the work and 
worship of the church. of God. And this Is just what 
loll the truly loyal children of God in all the wide 
worJd are doing. Those willing to do all things in 
tHe name of Christ never wiU build up any sort of 
li~9an society or or~lzation through which to do 
\n}; part of the work ;of the church. Loyal peopl"! 
~ill .not say or do anything they cannot say and do 
by the authority of Christ. Christ has not given one 
w9rd or command •for .. any sort of society of human 
devi!;!es to do his . work. And since he has not au
thgrized anything of the sort, no man can do such 
thJngs in his name, and those loyal to him wnJ not 
do, tllem. It is only the disloyal that will do such 

I 1 
tlli~'s. 

Tile word of the Lord shows that the Lord makes 
~qt • church, his body, pure, and not the de:vlces of 
~~U, " Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ 
~~ loved the church. and gave himself up for it; 
t~~~ . he might sanctify it, having cleansed it by the 
#~~ping of water w,ith the word, that he might pre
Sellt. the church to . himself a glorious church. not 
liiving spot or wrinkle or any such thing; but that 
it ~ttould be holy and without blemish." (Eph. !i: 
26.-.2.~, R. V.) Christ cleanses his called-out ones, not 
QX 5.!>me mystical power. and work; but by the power 
cjf . t;,he gospel when they obey its divine requisitions. 
'thE:n he keeps them pure by their continued obedi
~nee to the truth. .,. 

creatures with 11ins forgiven . and are recognized as Tl:ie work of making people pure and keeping them 
children and heirs of God and joint heirs with Cbrist. {l\ir~ till they go hence is accomplished through the 
They have been called into a new relationship, in truth, the gospel. Hence they are saved by grace. 
which they are expected to lead a new life. Of tliese -tne gospel is called " the gospel of the grace of God.'' 
people thus cailed· into this new relationship. this Sihce, therefore. we are saved by the gospel, and it 
spiritual body of Christ, Paul says in the above quo- i~ of God's grace. we are saved by· grace. It is purely 
tation, " which Is his body. the fullness of him that t}le grace of God that devised a way to save rebel
filleth all in all ." The church, therefore, is the fiill ri9.4s man, who is wholly unable to save himself ani! 
development of all Christ came to accomplish for the not able to remunerate God for saving him. " For 
elevation and betterment of the human race. b~ grace are ye saved through faith; and that not 

The church has for its guidance in its work the of. ~ourselves: it is the gift of God." (Epb. 2: 8.) 
precious words of eternal l-ife. Guided by this, the Bqt this grace of God comes to us through fa1th. 
church is "the !igbt of the world." The church and which means a faith perfected by obedience to all the 
its work has been. and stiL is. discounted by denom- gd~pel requires. The t:equirements of the gospel. 
inatlonal wise men, and has long been so weighted while they are the · conditions upon which we are 
down by additions and changes to suit th~ir taste I promised salvation, . are so, wisely arranged that our 
that the church aa Jeaua eatabllahed tt t1 found only obedlent.'t- to them preparea ua for ulvation, -Tel 
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•.- ~.-~. ·i'~ter of humble purity such ~at the Lord I gu1lt~y. ~f ~ny wrong they do in carry~g ,out wha~ we
eli sav:e us and himself remain pure and holy. And delegate to them. 

.io!. .. 
t"" ,.. ~fttff ions _that prepare· us for heaven are ad- All human government is based on force. No law 
d~ to and required of men, and must be done by could be executed unless it is understood that ample 
them, Qr God cannot save them; for he does not prb- force is behind .ft to execute it.. Whatever is done by 
pe tp save men in their sins. If, therefore, men do human laws and human government is done by force 
-t <Jbef him, they will be forever lost, for Christ or by carnal weapons. No ballot would be counted 

.~Yi: .... He that believeth not shall be damned." He in elections., were it not unders~ood there is a bullet 
t;~t ·-~~s faith, refuses to become holy, is a rebel behind it to enforce the counting of. the vote. Then 
~i~ God, and must, as , such, be cast away. But all human 'governments rest upon force, carnal 
~TV: ~Jie. that believes, obeys the gospel call while weapons, and are in the Bible called " the kingdom;; 
~ 1~ is promised eternal, life when he dies. Since of this world" in contradistinction from · the kingd.om 
l'!~t. 1~ ,the head of the church, therefore all who are of God or Christ, wlJ,ich is not of this world. Jesus 
~"~Y _hi~ grace must do · his will or be severed as said: "My kingdom is not of this world: If my king
ff;l;f~ branches from the vine. "God is n :lt dom were of this world, then would my servants fight, 
· ~4Hl: fpr whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he that ·! should notre delivered to the Jews; but now ts 
ij:il6 re!!-Il ;" and there is no respect of persons with my kingdom not from hence." (John 19: 36.) The serv
hi~. ants of Christ, the members of his kingdom, cann:l t 

GOD A SPIRIT. 

,, Br~tt~ 'Lipscomb: The Philadelphia "Confession 
Of F,at~" says: " God is a being without body, pas
Sian@ · or 11arts." God is spoken of as having parts 
of , tile -~y-eyes, mouth , feet, hands; and man is 
~d ·t<> ,li.~ve been created ·in the image or likeness of 
(;ffid. Q·~, a person worship a being described as in 
tile " (J~lession of Fait .... " and at the same time the 
GOO of tlle Bible? N. G. 

If a - must understand all that is said in refer
enee ib G<:id in the Bible before be can serve him, no 
one wih be saved. But much of the confusion in the 
reUJiio\is world results from a misunders:anding of 
Uie lll.nll1Htge of each other. It seems the confound
ing of the language at Babel rests upqn the religious 
World to-d!Ly. So it is always well to define our terms 
that we rp.ay understand each other. What is 3 

" boay? " Webster defines It: "~he frame of an 
aitifual; tlie material organized substance of an ani
!pai, wliether living or dead, as distinguished from 
til~ spirit, or vital principle." This is the first and 
priiti!lpiil !Jle&nlng. In this sense of a material sub
i'tance as distinct from spirit. no one believes God 
tias or is a body. The' makers of the creed used It in 
thts li¢!lse and meant God fs a Spirit without a mate-
Hill buc"y, or material part:s; or the passions that rage 
ti,._ our -~~s~ly bodies. The discussion over this ques
(iQ,ll ari!!es from a failure to understand as simple and 
e$ht'rb.on a word as .. body!" .· 

:A: sirlfttual body is spoke~ of as distinct from the 
fl~~AIY J)ol.iy. Jesus says : ~ "A spirit hath not flesh 
!.Hid llonils; as ye see me have." (Luke 24: 39. The 
~Ptritila4 body is not material substance. ·I take it 
(iie're is a spirit that corresponds to each material 
~dy In stich way that other spirits will recognize 
it as ha"ing dwelled In a nd animated that body on 
~b- · 'liijis is called a "spiritual body "-a figura-

)r ~. ~. oJ. the term .. body." 
... A~ f.!fr rate, the creed makers used the word in its 

!r.ift' a~e ~ammon meaning, and in that sensa their 
lita~~~~t is true. We ought not to misrepresent 
-~r their own sakes, but much more for our own 
.s3:kelj. ·To misrepresent is a greater sin and crime 
.a.iid sqa,ne than to be misrepresented. God loves the 
man that "sweareth to his own hurt, and changeth 
not;" tliat will always tell the truth, even if It Injures 
himself or helps his opponent. The world is now 

f.l .. . 

~t!ng ~o; a people that will be just and upright 
an-d trtitliful and just to all. 

HUMAN GOVERNMENT. 

~l;liOtltEJ:r: Lipscomb: Withi_n the next few months 
•

1
are ~ have a State prohibition election in Texas. 

i
ere are many Christians in the State who are ln 
ubt a~ to their relation to such a movement. The 
bile .~ie of intoxicating drinks is regarded by most 

. "' }lieli;iJ lis a great curse to the land. But just how to 

fil ,wh.h it-just what means afford the best method 
f the. suppression of such an evil-is a puzzle to 

ny df them. Should they unite in this effo:t and 
trf tEl V.ete the evil out of the country? If not, why? 
~Iid wli~t then is the best plan to put it awa.v? 
A"M tms.~uction and admonition you may give would 
be ~!itful. PRICE BILLINGSLEY. 

The voters in this country are the rulers, theoretic
aily so at least. At elections they delegJ.te their au
titlflty to make laws to . certain pen:ons that thus 
1i:ecome tHe lawmakers for and in behalf of the peo
p)ti. The¥ authorize and delegate their authority to 
' ' ~~>,:t ijttier persons to adjudicate and apply these 

1i;Ji:11 to the workings of society, and to still others 
tQ execute and enforce these Jaws by punishing those 
w(o viol~te them. What persons do thr_ough their 
t~)il.oriz~d agents, they do themselves. The chief 
p!fests atld elders among the Jews had !Jrged the 
1toman gbvernor and soldiers to condemn and murtl.er 
Jesus, but Peter said they_ (these Jew!sh rulers) tll.1 
"killed the Prince of li!e." (Acts 3: 16.) So what 
we 4o tlu'oUih our ·apllt.;-we do o~lTet. ud art 

use car-nal weapons to defend their Master. Can they 
do. it to .defend the rulers or to execute the laws of 
the kingdoms of this world? 

Paul said: "The weapons of our warfare _are n ot 
of the flesh, but mighty before God to the casting 
down of strongholds." The spiritual weapons are the 
only ones the child of God can use, and they, through 
the power of God that goes with and is in them, are 
mighty to tlie overturning of the strongholds of sin. 
The Christian can lawfully use rio other_. And God's 
power to overturn the strongholds of sin cannot go 
with one using fleshly or carnal weapons. For a 
Christian to use these is to drive God out of the 
battle he wages. Brethren, these th:ngs are true if 
there is truth in the Bible. We weaken our streng ~h 

in appealing to the civil power. There is not one 
word in the New Testament giving man d!rectlon 
as ruler or participator in the management of human 
government. That means he has no business in this 
work. 

Sa1s one: "There is a great moral principle at 
stake, a great good to the human family is at stake. 
and a Christian, above all others, is bound to me his 
opportunities to remove the evil." That ar,'!ument is 
specious and plausible. But if it is wrong for Chris
tians to manage political institutions and to use civil 
governmq~ts an~ powers to carry cut their ends, to 
do It u~der these conditions and to · this end Is to do 
evil that good may cor.1e. Is that ever righ t ? Paul 
says some falsely accused him and other inspired 
teachers of it, but he denounced it as a slander. It 
was falsely charged. 

Do I not think it would be a great b~es:ing to the 
country if intoxicating liquors were banished from 
the country? To show my feelings on it, I tell this: 
I never took a drink of Intoxicating liquor as a bev
erage, nor a' cup of coffee. nor a chew or smoke of 
tobacco. in my life. And the first prohibition speech 
I ever .heard -of being made in the State, I tried to 
make myself. This was when I was eighteen years 
old. The speech was awkwardly and stammeringly 
made. But the 'loint I made was : How can a Christian 
brother pray in the morning that his children and 
others be kept from temptation, and go to the polls· 
during the day and vote to keep a saloon with its 
temptations in their midst? I have not changed my 
mind in reference to the evil of Intoxicants or the 
inconsistency in Christians' pursuing the. oourse men
tioned. I have changed my convictions as to the 
weapons a Christian should use. He should use only 
spiritual weapons. He ought to be a member of the 
church of the Jiving God . and give it his undivided 
allegiance and service. He ought to be c::nnected 
with no -other !_.stitution of ea~th, save as ·obed:ence 
to the church of God leads him into this connec 'ion. 
Obedience to God requires a Christian to submit to 
" the powers that be." Submi~sion to tbem, restticted 
by the highest obligat!on to obey God, Is the limit of 
the Christian's conn ction with any human iost'tu
tion. God and his cl:l..urch are worthy of the whole 
and undivided loyalty and service of man, or they are 
worth nothi~. Is he to feel no interest in the ques
tions that arise in civil afhlrs that affect the mcral 
well-being of the world? Yes, h e cannot otherwise 
than fee' an interest in every question that affects the 
spiritual and material well-being of man. But if he 
really believes in God , he knows that the best service 
he can render man Is to obey God faithfully. " Seek 
ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousn~ss, 
and all these things [earthly good] shall be added 
unto you," is the mess1ge of Christ to his fol!owe~s 
on earth. 

Every Christian . as a Christian, and as a duty he 
owes to God, to himself, and to the human family. 
ought to sta.nd on the side of morality and virtue and 
right at all tim.es. He ought not to be a partisan. He 
ought pot}o strain and warp things to suit hill- feel
Jnp, He ouaht never to forret to ".lilt rour [hla] 

• if · 

moderation be known to all men." Extreme @d 
spasmodic efforts are evil to the person, to the cause 
he advocates, &nd to the public. E:x.tremes beget ex
tremes. One who runs to one extreme Is- very liable 
to run to the other. 

Neander says: "Christians stood aloof and d:stlnct 
from the State, as a priestly and spiritual, .. race,· and 
Christianity seemed to influence civil life only In that 
manner which, it must be confessed, is the purest. 
by practically endeavoring to ins ' ill more and more 
of the holy feellng intb : l'le citizens of--the St3.te." 
Origen, who lived ~bout . A.D. 150 ' to 200, said: 
"The Christians rend~r gr~a1:er 2ss'stance to their 
country . than other men, inasmuch as they instruct 
the citizens, and teach them to be pious toward God, 
on whom the welfare of cities depends, and who re
ceives those whose conduct in a poor and. miserable 
city has been good into a divine and heavenly one." 

It is better for the community that the Christian 
should maintain his character for morality and purity 
of life and exert an influence for good on all than 
that he should enter into the contests· and strifes of 
the political world and be corrupted and defile_1 by 
these. Let him do what God requi~es at his hand 
and leave the results with God. God is just as able 
to manage the whisky question as any other question; 
and if Christians will do his will, he will so manage 
the affairs of earth as to cause " all things to work 
together for good to them that love the Lord," and 
will bring the greatest good to the world. 

Christians have so rartaken of the spirit of the 
world as to follow the example of the world, and they 
are no better than the world In tbe'r llves, so brin~ 
reproach on the religion of Christ instead of commend 
it. Christians ought to rejoice and be glad· whenever 
the civil government takes any step that promo~es 

industry, morali ty, and virtue. Tbe: e acts and laws 
come in as by-products of the religion of Jesus Christ 
and help humanity. But for the Christian to n eglect 
the cause that produces the good fruit , in anxiety to 
grasp these by-products of it, is to neglect the tree 
that produces the fruit or to kill the hen that Jays 
the golden egg. 

THE ORGAN AND THE SINGING SCHOOL. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Is it wrong to use 'the roll 
in singing the bass to No. 6 In the " N«>w r.'lrls'hn 
Hymn Book," if it is offensive to some? (2) Is It 
wrone: for a brother to use the organ .In the church 
to aid the singing while teaching; a singing school 
and leave It out on Lord's day during the services? ' 

Sparta, Tenn. J. W. RANDOLPll. 

(1) In this office we do not underst!lnd what is 
meant by the "roll" used. I am not up · in music, but 
those that understand music do n ot know what fs 
meant by the question. But to dislike a thing • 1s 
not to be offended at or b:· it •. in the scriptural sense 
of to offend. To offend means to cause to stumble 
or to lead Into sin. When a man ate meat offered to 
an Idol and thereby led his weak brother to worship 
the idol, he offended him, caused him to stumble, 
led him to sin. I do not think this case can be 
brought under the head of offending a brother be
cause he does not like it. A brother ought not to 
object to a service only because It Is unpleasant w 
)lis .taste. If it is poslti~e(v offensive to some. so they 
cannot join in It, as a matter of cons!deration· for the 
wishes or our brethren, It would be a mark of a Chris
tian not to use it. (2) Good . siRgers can teach sing
ing as well without an instrument as wi'h it. Those 
that are taught to sing wtth the instrument become 
dependent upon it and a<;customed to use 'u. and this 
educates them up to the use of it in the worship. 
One is badly taught In singing who is ta~~ht to Eing 
only with an instrument. People are graduaPy edu
cated to accept an, eviL and the ver.y beginnings are 
to be guarded against if we keep free from wrong. 

DID JESUS BAPTIZE? 
Brother Lipscomb: Jolin (3 : 22) says: "Af'er these 

things came Jesus and · his disciples into tre land of 
Judea ; and there he tarried w;th them. and b,ntlzed." 
Again ( 4: l, 2): "When therefore the V'rd knew 
how the Pharisees h~d he"'rd that Je•us made anrl 
baptized more disciJ]les than Jobn. (thou"'h Jesus 
hlms•llf baptized not. but his dlsciplPS) he left Judea. 
and departed again into Ga1tlee." In th 's doe-:; Jesus 
say that he bantized nobody except his d'sclples, or 
does he say that his disciples dirl his hantizine:? 

HUGII A. PRICE, JR. 

Jesus did not baptize at all. The writer !:'ays.Jesus 
made and baptized more disciples than John, then 
explains that Jesus himself did not bJ.ptize, but bls 
disciples did baptize-tha~ is, he b"'.ptlzed through 
his disciples. All perso~s now bJ.ptlzed under the 
command of Jesus are baptiz~d by him throu<!;h hi!< 
servants. just ss a man bullds a hous~ by ba.vln!f 
others do lt for blm. 

I 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poe. try 

will not be printed. Obituaries exceeding two hundred and fifty words "iJI be 
reduced to the limit unless accompanied by one cent per word for the excess. 

CHASTINE. 

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Chastine, of Wa
tertown, Tenn .. was born in December. 
1845, and died on February 2. 1908. 
She had been a member of the body 
of Christ for thirty-three years, and at 
the time of her death was worshiping 
with the church at Watertown . A 
large crowd of relatives and friends 
attended the funeral services at the 

·church and the burying at the cern
Mer)' near the church. 

A. S. DERRYBERRY. 

NEAL. 

Brother William T. Neal. of San 
Antonio, Texas, died on January 20, 
1908. His remains were interred in 
the family burying ground, near Fair
view. Texas. I baptized him about 
three years ago, and also preached his 
.funeral. " Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea., 
salth the Spirit, that they may rest 
!~om their labors ; and their works clo 
follow them." Brother Neal leaves three 
children (one son and two daughters) , 
~- widowed mother. a nd several s'sters 
and brothers to follow him to that 
heavenly home. JoF. HARDING. 

Route 7, San Antonio, T exas. 

TURMAN. 

Death entered the home of Brother 
and Sister A. G. Turman on the morn
ing of January 6, 1908, and bore the 
spirit of their dear baby to the bright 
heme beyond, where neither pain. sor
r.ow, nor trouble ever comes. Robert 
Lytton Turman lived only two years, 
seven months, and six days, and was a 
patient little sufferer almost ·all of his 
Ute; and because of his affliction the 
attachment of the family was. the 
stronger. To the grief-stricken father 
a nd mother we would say : Weep not, 
for your darl!ng baby is at rest. Re
membe;-, Christ said, "Suffer little 
children to come unto me ;" and if you 
live faithful to God's commandments, 
you will be reunited to your loved one 
in the "sweet by and by." 

A FRrnxD. 

HOOSER. 

Sister Alice Elizabeth Houser, whose 
maiden n'a.me was " Kinzer," was born 
on November 11, 1830, and departed 
this life on January 1, 1908. She was 
m'arrled to Augustus Houser on Feb
ruary 21, 1849, and to him she was a 
true and devoted wife until God calied 
him home a few years ago. In 1852 
she confessed her Savior and became a 
Christian, and has indeed proved her
self a faithful follower of the meek 
and. lowly Nazarene. By her kindness, 
-liberality, and hospitality, she ma~e 
many friends, besides having a large 
family connection , by whom she is 
missed. In her immediate family she 
leaves three sons and two daughters
John, who lives in Oklahoma. and 
whose Christmas home-coming was a 
11ad one; G. K ., who lives in Columbia, 
'Penn.; William, who lives at. the old 
homtl, near Wj]liamsport, Tenn.; Sisttlr 
B. · Baker, Shady Grove, Hi ckman 
County, Tenn.; and Sister John Jones, 
near Santa Fe, Tenn.-al! of whom 
~fleet credit on thei'r mother's train
Ing. She was one of the most devoted 
mothers I ever knew. and for tlliq rea. 

g Jl htl Will 1.! l'!lltl)' tll)B~ ~~ ·~~ 

liytld a useful life and did her work 
faithfully and cheerfully; but it Is all · 
OVer DOW and she rests from her labors. 
" Blessed are they that do his com
mandments, that they may have right 
to th·e t1·ee of life, and may enter in 
through the gates into the city." 

Columbia. Tenn. F. C. SowEr.L. 

SHAW. 

Little Flora Shaw, daughter of Broth
er and Sister James A. Shaw. members 
of thll Little River church of Christ, 
nfar Hopkinsvilie, Ky. , was born on 
August 31, 1906, and died .on November 
2t:, 1907. How sad to have our loved 
ones taken from us! But how blessed 
it is to believe that they are in the 
hands of One that loves them more 
than Wfl can P.Vflr love them! Little 
Flora stayed but a short while with 
those who loved her so dearly here . 
but she is now in the bosom of Jeho
vah and shall there abide forever. 
She was sick but one day before the 
angels came and wafted he1· home. 
How sudden the shock! It was so 
hard to bid her farewell, but the in
evitable came. How I do wish that I 
could remove all the sadness from 
Brother and Sister Shaw's hearts! 
But they cannot become reconciled to 
such a loss In a day. However. t,bey 
should strivfl to view the matter as 
did David, who said of the death of his 
littlE' son: "But now he Is dead, where
fore should I fast? can I bring him . 
back again? I shall go to him, but he 
shall not return to me." (2 San't . 12: 
23.) Flora should make heaven ·dearer 
to them: they have more there now 
than before her death . May God bless 
the-m In their efforts to so Itve that 
when the summons ('omes they may be 
called to that home where Flora .now 
safely lives. S. H . HALL. 

TO DRIVI OUT MALARIA 
IIID BUILD UP'THI SYSTIM 

'l'llke t.be old ot&n <h.rd GROVK'S TASTJi:LESS 
CHILL TONTO: You know what vou are tak
ln!!. The formnl" I• plllinlv 11rlnted on ev•rv 
bottle, sbowlnll It 18 ol~lllV qnlniM and Iron fn 
"tasteless form. and the mo•t P.ft'Mtu&l form . 
Fnr 2rown pAol)IA And "hllclrAn. Ff.fty "•nl.o 

WEAK MAN RECEIPT FREE 
Any m"n who suffers "'ltb nervous debility, 

loss <it nl\tnral power, weak back, fe.lllnll mem
oh Qr deficient manhood , hroullht on' by ex
C'lssos. dissipation. unn.atnral orsin's, or the fol
lies of youth . may cure hlm•elf e.t h ome with e. 
simple p~escrl ption tht I will ~~:l sdly send frPe. 
in " plain sealed envAlopP. to e.nv mo<n who will 
write !or it, A. E . Robinscn, 4118 Luok> Build· 
t ug, Detr~it , Mich. · 

Free 
h 

lor Weall 
Sore Eyes 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We want every me.n and woman in' the United 

States to know what we e.re doin[r. •.We e.re ·c ur
ing Cancers, Tu~ors, e.nd Ohronic &n;ea3Yithout 
the use or the kn1fe or X re.y, and 11re Indorsed 
by the Senate e.nd Lelll&lature or Yi~~lnla. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 

THE ~E~~!'1 "2~PIT~~. 
81'· ~@,, !!!~IP - IiUtt~ , - - ~~O~fi¥lP~· Vt 

'• • ' ' I 

Throat .. 
Coughs 

Ask your ·doctor about these · throat ·coughs. He will 
tell you bow deceptive they are. A tickling in the 
throat often means .serious trouble ahead. Better 
explain your case carefully to your doctor, and ask 
him about your taking Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Then 
do as he says. Get the best medicine, always • . 

::r~:~~~~ ~t:~~~t:~ p::a~:t~~~~ i:o~:if.·:i:~:a: 

Are solving the hired help problem for 
hundreds of ,farmers. ' 

Vertical Engines made in 2 and 3-Horse Power. 
Hori~ontal Engines (Portable and Stationary) 

m ade in 4. 6, 8, 10,12, 15 and 20-Horse Power . 
Air Cooled Engines, !-Horse Power. 
Traction Engines: 10,12, IS a nd 20-Horse Power . . 
Also sawing, spraying and pumping ou tfits. 

YOU offer high w ages, and stil l or out, in w et o r dr y. hot or cold 
find it difficult to get h ired m e n. '"ea t h e r . Y o u will ha,·e no diffic ulty in 
Why n ot do as other progress· ope rating or co n! r o lling i t. 
ive farm ers are doing-let one Only a few cents p e r h our is re· 

of the depend able and e,·e r r ea dy . quired for fu e l. All J. H. c. cn~ines 
I. H. C. gasoline engines be your hired use either gas, gaso lin e or denatured 
man? alcohol. 

Suppose you want to grind feed, Please no t ice in the abo ,·e list of 
sh e ll corn, shre d fodder. pump water, styl<'s and sizes that th e r e is nu I. H. C. 
ope rate the churn, gri nd stone. fanni ng gaso line eng ine adapt<' d to practically 
mill, separato r , bon e cutter . or saw -eve r y farm require ment . 
w ood. With an I. H. C. engine you You can have a small en~rin e whi ch you 
w ill need no e xtra h elp. You ca n run can easily move from place to pl ace, as you r 
the engine and attend to the machine work requires, or yOu c ail have a l::.r;;e r 
yo urself. engine for stationary use. The (: ffi.ci ency of 

a11 I. H. C. enl!ines is we ll known. You can-
In the same w ay you will be able to not possibly have any better I'Uarantce of a 

do dozens of far m /'obs which t!suall_v dependable engine thauone of these engines 
r equire th e labor o two men. You will affords. 
be surprised 1.<1 find how little attention Call on the Internatio na l !neal agent for 
an I. H . C. engine requires . catalollS, and ins pec t th ese PtH::iHe!-0. \Vrite 

The engine will work for you indoors ~~~~~~rp~\~:;~er and bookle t on "Dcvclop-

INTERNATIONA!- HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, Chicago, V.S.A. 
- (lncorporu.ted) 

SIST[R free to You end Every SI!Jter Sui• 
loring from Woman'• Allmonto. 

lama woman. 
I know woman's aufl'erm.a, '4 
I have fo!lnd the cure. 
I will mail, free of any charlre. my homo treat• 

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
woman'a ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cure-you, my reader, for yourself, your daughter. 
your mother, or your sister. I want to tell you how 
to cure yourselves at home without the help of a 
doctor. Men cannot understand women's sufferings. 
What we women know from experience, we know 

· ·' better than any doctor. I know that my home treat
ment is a safe and sure cure for Leucorrhoea or 
Whitish discharges, Ulceration, Displacement or 
Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Painful 
Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or Growths; 
also pains In the head, beck and bowels, bearlns 
down feelings, nervousnnss, creeping feellntt UIJ 
the siilne, melancholy. desire to cry, hot fleshes, 
weariness, kidney and bladder troubles wbero 
caused by weaknesses peculiar to onr sex. 

I want to send you a complete ten dey's treat• 
ment entirely free to prove to you that you ean cure · 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely. Roo 

· member. that It wiD cost you nothing to give the 
tr.!atment: a complete trial : and if you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about 12 cents a 
week. or le1111 than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just aend 
me your 118me and address, tell me how you suffer if you wish, and I will send "You the treatment 
for your ease, entirely free. in plain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you free of cost, my 
book-"WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER" with explanatory illustrations showinlr why 
women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should have it, and 
learn to think for herselt. Then when the doctor says-"You must have an operation," you caa 
decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy. lt cures all, 
old or young. To Mothers of Daug'bters, I , will explain a simple home treatment which sPeedilY 
and effectually cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular Menstruation in Younz 
Ladies. Plumpness and health always results from ita use. 

Wherever you live, I caa refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly teD 
any sufferer that thia Home Treatment really cures ell women's diseases, and makes women well. 
atronc. plump and robust. Just send me your address, and the free ten day's treatment ia your~ 
also tho book. Write today. es you may not see this offer !llrllin. Addresa 

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 195 South Bend, Ind., U. 5. A. 

1868 Forty Years Experleace and Reputation. Fifteen Thousand Satisfied Customers. I9Q8 
Our st!>ck guaranteed to prove satisfactory or purchase price paid for· same re. 

funded . . Thirty Thousand dollars Paid In Capital and our .Republ.tion behind guarantee. 
As~ your Banker about us. Why purchase plants from unknown or inexperienced growers, 
talttng tho chance !>f losing your c:rop I when you can buy from the Original Cabbage 
Plant Gt'ower, plants sure to produce satisfactory results. 

PRICE: In lots of 1 to 5,000 at $1.50 per thousand, 5 to 9,000 at $1.25 per thousand, 10,000 
aDd ov~ at $1.00. per thousand f. o. b. Young's Island, S. C. Our special Express Rate on 
Wants IS very low. Our Cabbage Plants are Frost Proof. To produce the 'best results 
they lhould "!set in the South Atlaotic 'and Gulf States in December and January. In the 
Centn!States JUSt •• early in spring as lar.d thaws sufficiently to get the plant root in the soil. 

Send for our Catalogue ; it. contains valuable informa.tion about fruit and vegetable 
growing, home mlxlntt of fertilizers, etc. We grow a full hoe of Strawberry phints, Fruit 
trees, and Ornamentals, Special terms to persons who make up club orders, 

We are sowlllr thls aeasoo•lll>l tl!ousand PQunds of cabball'e seed. 

Wm. C. Geraty Co. Box 75 Young's Island, S. C. ~-~ 
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GRIP·I·T 
does not make you alclt or 
o therwise Inconvenience 
you ; cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in 8 h ou rs; the worst 
colds In from 10 to 16 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 
opia tes n or narcotics . U 
simply curea. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it. 

Don' t let the Grip De ... n· 
grasp you, w ith GRI P-IT 
at onl,- 2S c ts. a box, In 

'1·~~~ each box enough to cure 
~ ·l > three colds. If, however , 

you have neglected your 
colds unttl catarrh has a t tacked you, you haTe 
a malad,- worse tha.n a cancer; and you need 

P Oll T Ell'S CA·TAllllB·O~ 
The au1ferer,in theftrststagesof eatarrh,ean 

wecure a half state of cleanliness by a frequent 
uie of h 1B han dkerchief ; bu t that dre&dful 
"dropping down" into the throatftnally seta in, 
and ilie vlcUm ts absolute!,- helpless ; for he ts 
often forc;ecl to swallow the same material aa 
thatwlilchl~ dtschargedfrom the nOlle. Theseof· 
feilslve mucous discharges are quickly relieved b)' 

POll T EI\.'5 CA·TAI\.,R,JI•O. 
A. Jll!gle box will cure Ill dtscJiiriies. either 

l)ntward tbrqugh the nOlle or inw&ril !Dto the 
tb roat. PrOJ9ptly relieves allsn~ng,Hay Fe
vet ~dcol~ ln the head. ContatnJJI.ooplateaor 
n~~tlcs ; It Is simply anttseptic lind curative. 
Price60cts.; ljlnd stamps if not kept byyou rdealer 
. · FOBJ:JIIl MJ:DJCtNl! Co., P•u1s, Teno 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JOHN B. WILLIAMS. 

The Baptist Banner of February 4 
contains an article on " Infant Ba'tl
tism " by the Christian Common
wealth, and then comments as follows: 
" That is a good pedobaptist confession. 
Now if our scholarly Brother Pigue 
will only be candid enough to follow 
cuit, it would help Christian union 
mlghiily. The Baptists cannot unite 
on an evil that has sent a thousand 
times more souls to hell than saloons. 
Why not abandon the heathen, Catho
lic, diabolical tomfoolery?" Since the 
Baptists admit that Methodists are re
ge'nerated like Baptists are, but do not 
have cnurch fellowship, only Christian 
fellowship, it would be very instructive 
if the Banner would explain to us just 
a little. Whose " souls are sent to 
hell " by infant baptism? The preach
eJ• who baptizes an infant? If so, a 
regenerated soul has gone to hell and 
thus contradicts Baptist teaching on 
the impossibility of apostasy. H tht'! 
infant's soul i& sent to hell because . 
in its helplessness some preacher 
Rprinkled a little water on it and 
c~lled i_t " baptism," then infant dam
nation is true, and the poor little fel
lows are not responsible for it. Just 
what the Methodists may have to say 
about the Banner's statement is yet to 

' be Eeen. Again, the Banner certainly 
would not enter into a union meeting 
with the saloon keeper. Then why 
will it enter into a union meeting with 
a man or men whose practice is send
ing " a thousand times more souls to 
hell than saloons? " The ·Banner cer
tainly will not contend that every in
fant sprinkled for baptism will be 
" sent to hell." Then if every man 
that ever sprinkled an infant will be 
" sent to hell ," stili we think ~he Ban
ner's statement is incorrect. Notwith
standing this statement by the Banner, 
t he Metqodists will still side with the 
BaJ.'tists against those who claim to be 
Christians only and only Christians. 
Here in Hornbeak the Baptists• and 
Methodists attend each other's preach
ing, revivals. Sunday schools. prayer 
meetings, etc. An outsider can see no 
di~crence until it comes to baptism 
and the Lord's Supper. The latter is 
practiced so seldom by either one the . 
diff renee ls hardly discernible to the 
world . With interest we shall watch 
the J•esuH of the Banner's statement 
and see if the Methodists line up with 
them ·as u~ual. 

We have several meetings promised 

for t~o wtn~er ~na 11prh1~ ~Pil~~ tt 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

the wea ther does not get too bad for 
the people to get out. 

The spirit of mission work seems to 
be taking hold of the congregations of 
Obion County, and we are expecting 
more work of this kind· to be done this 
year than for some time. We hope to 
see all the congregations of our coun ty 
actively engaged in mission work at 
an early date, preaching the gospel to 
those who have it not. lf .all who read 
t h1s will subscribe for the Gospel Ad
~ocate, it will stimulate you to great
er efforts and cause you to want to do 
more. Try it and see. 

" HAD IN REMEMBRANCE." 
BY JAMES H. MORTON. 

I am sorry to 1·eport that at this 
writing (February 14) I am not so 
well. I have a severe cold, and this 
aggravah1s my th roat trouble. I am 
now confined to my room at my board
ing house, but I am receiving every 
attention that I could wish, to be 
among strangers. 

We have a small congregation of 
loyal br,ethren and sisters ·n this city. 
They have no house of worship, but 
have been meeting for worship 'every 
Lord's-day under a tent. Brother 
George B. Hoover (formerly from Ten
nessee) preaches for this little band: 

Words fail me to express my grati
tude a nd thanks f01· the love, sympa
thy, lljld fellowship of my brethren in 
my affliction. It affords me great 
comfort to know that I am thus re
membered by my brethren in ChrJst. 
(See Prov. 19: 17.) I think it best for 
me that 1 remain in Florida six or 
eight weeks longer. Brethren so ·ad
vise me. My address is 408 Lafayette 
street, Tampa, Fla. 

HOT 8f5CUIT 

Kind of Breakfast Passing Away . 

The old-time hot biscuit played a 
prominent role in the breakfast bill 
of fare, along wit,h fried potatoes, ham 
and eggs, and coffee. . 

The whiter and ligh.ter th~ biscuit. 
the more pleased the cook, which was 
usua lly mother, who did the best she 
could, with her understanding of the , 
matter. 

But most people have learri_e·d in 
recent years that white flour lacl{s the 
nourishing elements of the entire 
wheat berry, and many cases of im
perfect nutrition follow its use. 

In Grape-Nuts all the food elements 
of wheat and barley are used , .ii'nd this 
largely accounts for results similar tQ 

those given in t he follow!ng letter: 
"I wish to tell ot the h~alth .. ·and 

strength-giving · prope1·tfe~ . of Grape
Nuts. I aln forty-five years old, and 
had for years been affiict'E!d with ii.di
gestwn and other' stomach troubles 
brought on by eating hot bis<;ul~, white 
bread, and improperly cooked cer.~~ls. 

" N()tlcing an advertisement stating 
the benefits derived from ·eating Grape
Nuts, I was skeptical because I hart 
trhi'd- sn many so-calted : h_ealth foods.' 
I thought it would be useless to try 
Grape-Nuts. 

"But during the last six months I 
have been eating it, my stom.ach has 
been the best for years. my mind clear, 
my nerves quiet. and _a feeling of 
buoyancy prevades my whole being. 

"This I attribute to Grape-Nuts, a!! 
I have left off using medicines. I now 
fi rmly believe In the brain-clearing. 
nerve-steadying. and muscle-building 
properties of Grape-Nuts. _ _ 

"I am healthier than I have been 
for yea•·s. and weigh one hundred and 
eighty pounds, which \s more than 
ever before.'' 

"There's a reason." . Name given by 
Postum Company. Bat~le Creek. Mich. 

Read " T~ ~o~~ f<l ~~llyiiJE'!.1 ~ 1 jn 
V~P~~ II ,!· 

T:HOUSANDS KAYE KIDNEY 
TRO-U.BLE· AND DON'T KNOW·· Jl. 

Weak and 1lllhealthy kidneys a r e re
sponsible for more alckness and autrer
f.ng than any other diseasei t:laerefore, 
whea through neglect or other causes, 
kidney trouble Is permitted to continue, 
more serious results are sure t o follow. 

Your other organs may need attention, 
but your kidneys most, because the,- do 
most, and shoul d have attention first . 

recogn ized by patient or physicians, 
who content themsel'Du witlt doctmng tlte 

. ejfuta, while the mginal di8ease under-
mines the system. 

A Trial Will Conv ince Any One. 
The mild and im med iate effect of 

Swamp-Root, the great kidney, live~. 
and bladder re medy, is soon reali7:ed. 
It stands the highest for its remark
able cures in the most dist ressing oases. 

S ymptoms of Kidney Trouble. 
Swamp-Root is not recom m ended for 

everything; bu t if you are obliged to 
pass your water frequently night _and 
day, smarting or irritation in pass ing, 
brick dust or sediment in the u r ine, 
headache, backache, lame ba9k, dizzi
ness, poor digestion, sleeplessness, nerv
ousness, heart disturbance due to bad 
kidney trouble, skin eruptions fro m bad 
blood, neuralgia, rheumatism , lumba
go, bloating, i rrit11.bility, worn-out feel
ing, lack of ambition, maybe loss of 
flesh, ·sallow complexion, Bright's dis
e&se may be stealing upon you, . which' 
is the worst form of kidney trouble. If you are sielt or "feel badly, " begin 

takln&' Dr. X ilmer'!l Swamp-R oot, the 
veat kidney, liver, and bladder remedy, SwaJDp-.Root 1•8 Pleasant to Take. 
b eeauae as soon as your kldneya begin to 
Jret b_etter they w ill help all the other If you are already convinced that 
orJrana to health. Swamp-Root is what :vou need, you can 

P revalency of Kidney Disease. purchase the regular fifty-c ent and one-
Most people do not realize the alarm- dolla.r size bottles at all drug stores. 

ing increase and remarkable prevalency Don't make any mistake, but remember 
of kid ney disease. While kidney d is- the name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 
orders are the mo-1t common diseases and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., 
that prevail, they are almost the last which you will find on every bottle. 

If You N eed a Medicin e , You Should H a ve the Best. 
Swamp-Root is always kept u p to its high standard of purity and excellence. 

. A sworn certificate of purity with every bottle. 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE.-To prov~ the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root, you 
may have a. sample bottle and a book of valuable informatiOn, both sent absolutely 
free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters received from 
men and women who ~ound Swamp-,Root to be just the remedy they needed. T he 
value of Swamp-Root IS so well known that our readers are advised to send for a 
sample bottle. Address Dr. Kil mer & Co. ,- Binghamton, N. Y. Be sure to say you 
read this generous offer ·in the Gospel Advocate. 

FLoRENCE, ALA., February 1, 1908. 

Mr. Robert M. Rawls, Editor Alabama Courier, Athens, Ala. 

DEAR Sm: As you will recall, last spring ":e offered a Florence 

2%-inch Wagon to the farmer who, by the exclusive use of our ferti

lizer, should raise the largest number of pounds of seed cotton on one 

measured acre, proper witnesses and Information to be furnished . 

Please announce to the farmers of Y<:JUr county that the contest was 

allottl!d as fol.lows: 

First, H. P. Dupree ..... ~ - .. . . . .. .. ......... 1,800 pounds 

Second, J. W. Jarrett ..... .. ...... . .......... 1,660 pounds 

Third, F. L. Holland ... . · .................... 1,510 pounds 

Thanking you for the interest you have taken in this enterprise, we 

beg to remain, Yours truly, 

TENNESSEJ,; VALLE.Y FERTILIZER COMPANY. 

STATE OF ALABAMA, 

LIMEsroNF. ·cou;srr. 
I, R. P . Ennis, a J ustice of the Peace. in and for the State and County 

aforesaid, do hereby certify that R. P. Dupree appeared before me on 

this date •. and, under oath, says that he planted one acre of ground in 

the spring of 1907 in cotton, and that he used under this cotton only 

fertilizers made by the Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Company, Florence, 

Ala.; that on said one acre of ground he stated under oath that he 

picked 1,800 pounds of SEED cotton therefrom. In witness whereof 

he does this day make oath and sign his name hereto. 

Given under my hand this, the 23d day of January, 19Q8. 

R. P- ENNIS, 

R. P. DUPREE, Contestant. 

Witness: B. M. PEETE. 

Justice of the Pea~. 

.... ···-- 'I 

·- · ----
R. C. AND S.C. RHODE I SLAND .REDS.:... WINNERS WHE~~YE~ StiO~N : 

Won 5 ftrsts, S.~eco~-ds, 2 specials, 8 entries at Great ~shville Show, January , l908. · 

Eggs-Fi rst Pen, $3 p~r Hi; Second Pen, $2 per 15. Will do Qur Best to !;'lease. 

MRltt ~Mi~y Q IP ONt (! \P.Q~TL.~~ ,, T~l'f~ ~§~13, 
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Atr~.) " '1'o those . who- have not aeces 
to· the larger work I commend It,- both 
foil the profit i~ will give and tfe pleas
ure its perusal·.is sure to bri.ng." (M. 
C. Kurfees, Louisville, Ky.) 

these brethren were mlsiaken, and my 
own common sense told • me so from 
the first. I find that Joshua is a type 
of the " word," jlnd Caleb is a type of 
the Holy Spirit. They represent Some
thing with the church from its incipi
ency to its final entrance into the 
promised land. To give an idea, I 
will run It out as follows: Moses is a 
type of Christ. Moses · d:ed in the 
wilderness, which was a type of the 
world. Jesus died In the world. But 
before Moses died, God told him to put 
his honor upon Josb~a 'a.p.d leave ' him 
to lead Israel on to the promised land. 
So Jesus died in ,the world; but, .before 
he died. be put his honor upon his 
word and left that to guide and lead 
his people into the promised land. I 
think this, as the antitype to Joshua 
and Caleb, will be apparent to all 
thinking men and ~omen. Joshua 
and Caleb persuaded the people to go 
on and possess the land: etc. So the 
word and the Holy 1 Spirit now per
suade us to push on · and possess the 
heavenly country. 

kltift· in the Clo'!lds of Darkness an d 
· ·~esp.air. 

etien Will Help You U YoD Will Only ll~lp 
Your!elf. 

The clonrls are ~.ark and lowering. 
You are hourly ex~cting the blindi'ng 
flash of lightning and the crash of 
thunder. Troubles crowd thick around . ' ' 
~u. If you have health and stren~i}. 
you can meet them like a man . Be 
ready when the storm breaks. H<iw 
can you stand up and be strong, wb:en 
you lose sleep and memory, when your 
digestion is impaired, your vitality 
weakened, and your stomach ov~

loaded and overworked? Here lies ~lte 
secret of strength,' mental and bodilY 
vigor. Buy a box of Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablets at the cost of only fifty 
cents. They will perform all the func
tions of your tired-out stomach, allow 
it to rest, and restore it to its normal 
phase' of activity. 

Use them once, you will use them 
twice, finally you will find you canlJ.Ot 
do without them. 

We want you to be convinced of the 
truth of our assertion that Stuart'i< 

,Dyspepsia Tablets are Infallible in 
their cure. and by writing to-day to 
tbe ' F. A Stuart Company, 150 Stuart 
Buil\ling, Marshall. Mich., you-will re·
eelve, by return mail, a free sample 
package. 

Tbis is not a secret prescription or 
patent remedy. The formula bas been 
given free to the world. and nbysidans 
are universaUy in accord as.. to their 
excellent attd recuperative properties. 

Space will not permit us to give you 
any-- idea of the testimonials to tlle 
efficacy of Stnart's Dvsoep,:;ia Tabl!lts 
which arrive by evP.ry mail. One ex
tract will suffice: "Medical antbo,..Well 
prescribed for me for three years for 
l'atarrh of the -stoTDach without · cu~e. 
b1Jt to-nay I am the h<tpUiPRt 'lf men 
~fter usinl!' only onP. box of !=!tn•u't'.;; 
Dvsooosia Tablets. I cannot find a.n
Tlronrlate words to ex-p,.ess \ my gnod 
feelfne-. T have founn flesh. llopetite. 
ann sound r<>st from their use." 

With strenl!'th to T"Ut np a ?"c;>od 

fie:ht. hooo wtll rise atm.ITI, ynn will 
II:T'acl•Jal1v nve,.come von,. n'h«tac1e«. tb'l 
clo•1ds will sltow th<>ir <;ilver . lin1n~

:tnn vm• will .ht""" tl!e ~hta.rt 'l'<>bl<>ts 
wlii~'h «b"o'W'lil vnn the w"v tn ne.,itb 
strength, cont&Tttment. and pros-perity. 

"TRAVELS. IN BIBLE LANDS." 
llY Al'<'UY T. lllTCRTE. 

This book bas already re<~cbed a sale 
and reception beyond the hlgbe~t 
h!)nes of its author. but, owing to 
strln,rent monev matters. the !'ale has 
not yet covered the expense of pu'6li
catlon: and as I am very anxious to 
reTieve myself ann the publisher!' of 
t.his strain, I make tbe fo}\owing o'fr\TI', 
for two Issues of this TJ<tner onlv: 
SeTld me you,. name and address. and, J 
will mail you. orep,.id . a ' C'lpv of the 
hook Then von !'how · it to vnur 
friends and lnQuce ~x .of them to ·l:inv 
It at the re~ular nostna'd · nri.ce. UJ3!l. 
Send me the ll'loney and their name!! . 
an!l I will rn. ~tll tbel,.. bool<s. p0stnain 
"nd sepaT'_!I.tely wrapped. Thus you get 
yunr book f,..Pe. 

Here if' what ·a fpw othern S"Y of the 
boo'k: ''-In· mv Jl'l1rnble iuilgment. it Is 
thP best-.-book of ltf; 'kin-1 amon~ us. 
1Uld 1nstlv .d l!erv<>s a wine clrculatJo!l. 
I'.TDOJ\1!: the "eopl~> of t'his r.oulltry.'" 
f .T. 'M. De.,'l\is Port•aml. TAm> .. fn 
rntristian rflot~ ) "U !!honld be In 
eTenr home." (.1. H . Bowroan.) «·y 
-..rot•ld not take ten dnllars for minE> .'. 

· f~ t ~Ott Ttl not ' l!et a,ether." fJ'0tin 
etcatr [Methodist], mventur lhade, 

- .... 
S9~d now, if you wish to. ,take ad-

vantage of this offer. If you fail to 
sell the six books. I wm give you 
ctetlit on yours for all you do sell. 
s~· & all orders to me. at Ash ··nat, 
Ar-~. 

TYPES AND ANTITYPES. 
RY JOHN .T. POE. 

Almost everything written of the 
jews as a nation or as individuals is a 
type of something that was to qbtain 
_in the Christian dispensation. But we 
should be exceedingly careful In the 
applications of these types, lest we 
miss the truth or fact to be Illustrated. 
A type Is not intended to make two ·or 
a q:Qzen pictures; it can make but .pne, 
aJ}~ Is Intended for but one . . The Idea, 
tlien, must be to find the true antitype 
of the type, and, 'when round, . always 
use that and no other. 

For instance, in Heb. 9 we have the 
tabernacle laid down as a type of the 
church. Inspiration tells us so. This, 
then, is always a type . of the church 
and its furniture. and It Is not a type 
of · anything else. I notice that the 
u d-lgresslves " always use the temple 
as a type of the church. Wbyr I do 
rrot know, unless It · be that they im· 
agine there was instrumental . :music in 
the worship · there-a thing ·which no 

. man can prove. The temple differed 
from the tabernacle in many respects. 
and is not a type of the cbur~b. save 
in the building-the getting out and 
er~ction of the material. The temple 
is a true type of heaven. It repre
sented the cuhninatlon, or glory, of the 
Je-wish age. So the church shall end 
up i':s career on earth in the establish
ment of the new Jerusalem, the city of 
God, which John saw coming ·down .. 
fr0m God, and into which the saved 
are' permitted to enter arid :dwe 1 for 
evcrm~re. This Is P. beautiful ; type. 
It s!10ws the glory of the church in the 
end, -hen Jesus shall have .Put ''down 
all mle. when the .time has come to 
" call the laborers and give them their 
w'ages." This is a type of the palatial 
Home the Bridegroom bas gone to .pre
PJire for his bride-the church. Let us, 
then, look and walt for his coming. 
Ile said, " I will come again, and re

. celve you unto myself ;" and when be 
receives his bride. it will be In the new 
P:!J.lace represented by the teJDple. 

Agil.in, others make Josbu<t and Caleb 
the type of the proporti~~ate 'number 
of the saved among all who 1 start out 
for the heavenly Canaan. I ha'l'e' beard 
t;;_;o· of our best preachers---,bi~ : guns
dt'fclare tbls as type and antitype. It 
n~t me to studying_ for I .tb;-itgnt' that, 
if only one out of every ' three . hun
q?ed thousand could be saved finally, 
my chances were slim. I ,ftnd· that 

Catarrh 
Medicine 

Write To-day 

1-- I 
~ ! . ...... 

Send four name and address and !lay ron h& ve 

f~~:~nt ~:1~1etf~g~Yhoe:f~~r:~:-ue~~l·~:~kr; 
~tJ"~~~e ~;~ ~~~~-r~~ ::~~t:gn~~:eS:~~i" 8!:::: · 
ot the Bead, N oseor Throat or Constttuttonat Ca.tarrll 
In any form ean be cured. Thousands have already 
been cured. Mo.ny in one m?nth. Others who h&'f'e 
been atfUcted Ja and 20 years were cured tn two and 
three months. I want to ·cure you to introduce my 
new system or treatment tn your netghuorbood. 

Send No Money ~~~·sq~!,~~. ~t.r:~ 
ceptanceot tt places you under no obligation to me 
whatever I stmply want to show one sufferer in 
every community tbat.l have the greatest treatment 
1n the world for catarrh. 1t Interested write to 

"' DR. T. F.' W I LLIAMS. 
604 F l nn Bldg Des ltloinee Iowa 

a a' Ur. and wewilhhow:rou 

I AGENTS WANTED 6; ~n ~~~ 
REX C.BILL TONIC to your neigh· 
bors. No traveling salesmen wanted. 
j. a . aurto ft lled lcl~te C,o.,_ S herm•"• Te_x. 

S 3 D S Sendusyoaraddnou 

bow to make $3 a day 
absolutely aure; wa 

turnlah the wort and ~h you free, you work tn 
the locality where you 1 ive. Send us yoW' addrau and we will 
explain the business fiilly, ramember we guaran* a clear profii 

~'il~r.WIJF<l_tbCRIN~ C~tuiel)' B:.r: tot'=~~= . . 
Please mention this paper. 

••••••••• • ••••••• ••• •• •• • • • • ••• •••• • • ••••••• • ••••••• 
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Ametfiean National Bank 
Capita l .. . ... . ..... . ..... · . . . . . . . . . $ 1 ,000,000.0 0 
Shareholders' Liability ........ 1,000,00 0.00 
Sarplus and UadiYided Proftts (earned) .• •••• • . • -='="""5~5-=0;..:.,o~o;..;;o;;.; . ..,::o...;:o 
Security t o Dep o sitors... .... . $2,550,000 .00 

Three per cent ii'lterest paid upoi1 certificates 
of deposit. 
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DIRECTORS 
Jobn II. Ransom. . Jobn M . Gray, Jr. 
Thom&o L. Herbert . . Byrd Doug!&&. 
A. H. Robinson . f['bomas J . Felder. 
Leslie Cheek. · Jobnsoo Bransford. 

Horatio Berry . 
Overton Lea. 
R. W. Turner. 
N. P. LeSueur. 

N. P. ~eSueur, C»•bier 

G. M. Neely. 
James II. Ricbardson. 
W. W. Berry . 
Robert J . Lyles . 

•••••••••• ••• •••• • •••• ••• ••• • • • • •• • • •••• •• •••••• • 

CABBAGE Plants. CELERY Plants. 
and al~. ltinde of garden plant1. Can now furnish all kinds 
co.bb&ge plants, grown In the open &ir and will stand great cold. 
Grown from seeds of the most reliable seedmen. We use same 
plants _ on our thousand acre truck farm. Plants carefully 
counted·and properly packed. Celery, Lettuce, On·ioU>and Reet 
plant~-' R_educed express rates give us 60 per cen t less than 

. - · merchaa dlse rates. 'Prices: $1.60 per thousand up to 5,000; 5,000 
to 10,000 a t $1.25 per thousand; 10.000 and upWards at $1.00 per 

thou@and, F. 0. Jl . Me~rgetts, 8. C. The United States .&.grlcultural Department hal 
Established an exnel'imPntal St.atlon on our farms, to test all kinds' of ve~retables, 
especially Cabbages. The results of these experiments we will be pleased to give 
you at any time. 

Yours:respec\tully. K.H.BLITCH COMPANY. MEGGETTS.S. C. 

• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 

• 

~HESE THREE FAMOUS varieties have made Fortun~ for those who have stuck to them. They are 
-\!J) the result ofJife times of study and experiments of the oldest and-most r eliable Cabbage Seed Growers 
· in the W orldl-"- ·~W e have plants and plenty <if them Grawn From These Seed in the -open field, whif\:h 
will stand· &vere't!6ttl without injury, and if you want enough for a square in your garden, or 'for one, five 
or ten acres for market;, you can't do better than to order them from us. We Guarantee full count and 
satisfaction or Money Rt'f1'1i!icd. All orders filled promptly, weather c:pu~tions permitting. '+ -4 cheaper for you and better for us to let 
your money aeeompanyMtr.'I!Otherwise Plants will be shipped C. 0. D. and you will ha·,e u.. v v return charges on tlie money. 

Prices f. o. b. Youiii'8 !Bland. 600 for $LOO. 1 to4;000 at $1.110 perl,OQO. 6 to S.OUO at$1 5 per 1.000. 9 to20,000 at $1.00 per 1.000. 
Spec)al prices on lars>:f'r qtl$rltitletl. Paaked In l!ll'h.l:. sqong-, well ventilated box<'ll. Cheap E> ' -eSll :.:atss. Folder on Cabbap Culhin ~ 
C. l4. Gibeon. mailed free on application. Write your name and 'ahip#ini{ addreu plab, and nd your ordera to · · 

C. ~~. ~GIBSON, Y Island, S() uth Carolina 
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Classified Advertisements. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
W .ANTED-30,000 telegTaphere,on accOunt of the new I · 
hour law. Draughon'sCollegea, SOJn 17atatea,gtve wrU· 
ten contract to eeoure posi tlon or refund money. Address 

t:!.~etih. ~r'f!!~~n.TI~~~~:R!~~~~~ t:=~ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

The Victor Sanitarium - }'or the M.te , speedy and 
ecientit\c treatment of Alcohol and Opium addiction 
Addre .. , Slll Whlteh&llotreet, Atlant .... Ga. 

lQO ~.?t~~ fo~t:•-':1-etht:'t=~~~~u ~~ic1;2mce:.l~ 
ors, cle&ii and moral. ),ostpaid in U. S. , Can.IUld Mex. 
A genuine post card b~l1:l'in. Cut Price Post Card Co., 
V&nderbilt Bldg .• N&Shvill t> Tenn. 

OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS. 
INVESTMENT- W e can lend.. your money on first 

mortgage City realty at from &-pe·r cent. to 8 per cent. 
profit, n et. ALL LOA.NS GUARA~'"TEED. P eneacola i s the 
nea.rest city in the U.S. to Panama Canal r.nd i s r apidly 
improving. Escambia Realty Co .. Inc., P ensacola, Fla. 

LET US TEll YOU ~~~d~~:m~:""..,~':~f'~~':u. cr~: 
vestment, it made NO\V, is quickly r eturned t o you 
trom Company profits, and. still anothE- r profit remains 

~<;:;.~f~ :,~ 3~~~~;1i:~~~;~tte~~ De~:e~t.aboar:. 

TANT-WYATT DEBATE. 
BY A. 0. COLLEY. 

A deba~e was held recently by J. D. 
Tant (Christian) and Mr. Wyatt, one 
of the apostles of the church of Latter
day Saints, at Bethany Church, about 
four miles northeast of Cottage Grove, 
Tenn. This debate had been talked 
of for a long time, especially by the 
·• Saints:' It was first arranged for 
Brother Joe S. Warlick to meet them; 
tut just a few days before they were to 
m~;et, Mr. Wyatt wrote to Brother War
lick, telling him that he would not 
meet him in debate. He said: "You 
can go on to Tennessee and blow your 
horn and hollow ' back out • if you 
desire; 1'11 not be there." When 
Brother Warlick received this, he did 
not thipk it necessary to go, as he had 
smallpox in his family, anyway. After 
all this Mr. Wyatt did come and was 
blowing much, when Brother J . D. 
Tant appeared on the ground, having 
come to hear Brother Warlick and 
Wyatt. He was asked to do the de
bating. This he gladly did. Each 
affirmed on the church question. 
Brother Tant so clearly presented the 
truth on his proposition that Wyatt 
did but little against him. When the 
church of Latter-day Saints came un
der his criticism, it was a t·eal enjoya
ble time for Christians. Brother Tant 
had no books with him, but, like David 
of old, slew the great giant with a few 
well-chosen stones from God's Book. 
He showed their origin, doctrine, and 
practice out of harmony with the 
truth. The !UJeakers were nice to each 
other. I believe good will result from 
the debate. 

THE CHURCH AT HANDLEY, 
TEXAS. 

BY J. S'l'RAETON. 

About two years ago five or six dis
ciples came together in this town to 
break the loaf on each Lord's day. 
Quietly and continuously they have 
grown in numbers, influence, and use
fulness. Both of the two summer 
protracted meetings have been held by 
Brother C. E . Wooldridge, evangelist 
with the Southside Church, Fort 
Worth, resulting in several additions 
on each occasion. In the early fall of 
1907 the few brethren meeting in the 
schoolhouse at Pantego, finding that 
they were very unsuitably placed for 
aggressive gospel work, decided to join 
their forces with the church at Hand
ley, about three or four mi!_es distant. 
Some ten were thus added, including 
the family of Brother John Straiton , 
w.ho for many years had served the 
churches of Christ in England, Scot
land, and Ireland as evangelist, and 
who had come in the summer of 1906 
to make his home in Texas. At the 
close of 1907 a roll of members in good 
standing was carefully preuared. when 
it. was found that tbe church numbered 
fifty-one .. At the same ti,me B're.t~~n-:1 John Stra1ton, J. D. Thomas, and ~:i"f{tl. · 
sU>rms were chosen to act as a p~,; . 
visional oversight. To meet the'-grow: ~ . . . 

(' • f"\ I I I I I I ' .... • . I • • ~ 
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ing requirements of the church, a 
building lot has ~een selected and the 
money for its purchase raised by the 
church. 

OTES _FROM CORDELL, OKLA. 
BY 0 . H. M.'GAVOCK. 

The Cordell Christian College Is 
moving on smoothly. Brother F. L. 
Young, of Denton, Texas, will deliver 
a series of lectures on March 2-6. We 
expect a feast of good things. Come, 
brethren, and enjoy yourselves. 

Brother Brewer, who teaches the 
Bible in the college here, preaches at 
Granite one half of his time and a.t 
Elk City the other half. He reports 
everything favorable at these places. 
He baptized two persons at Granite 
recently. Brother Wall, who conducts 
the business department in the college, 
goes out and preaches almost every 
Lord's day somewhere. He reports one 
baptized· at Rocky recently. Brother 
Freeman is dofng the work of an 
evangelist in and around Cordell. He 
is held in high · esteem as a preacher 
by those who hear him. Brother John 
Harrel lives here also, and is busy tell
ing the old story. Brother E. F . Gro
gan is a faithful and experienced 
preacher, and shuns not to declare 
" the whole counsel of God" as oppor
tunity a.frords. · Besides · these, there 
are several young men attending the 
college who preach occasional ly in the 
surrounding neighborhoods. 

Cordell is becoming noted as the 
home of Christian preachers. I do not 
think I was ever associated with a 
nobler set of men in my llfe. All 
are consecrated, Christian gentlemen; 
there are no h-obby riders, so far as I 
can learn. The church here is large 
and influential, and there Is no strife 
about untaught questions. A bright 
future is anticipated for this congrega
tion. If any _contemplate locating 
where they can.have good church and 
school advantages, they can ma ke no 
mistake in coming here. 

I preached near Okeene on the Eecond 
Lord's day in .February. The little 
church there is working faithfully. 

CANCER c:EN CURED. 
My Mild Com.:m.:tton Treatment Ia ueecl 

by the patleut. at home. Yeara ot .. -. 
Hundreds of \ea*on la la. Indorsed by phy
sicians, mlnlt~teri, etc:. The loc:al appllc::&· 
tlon destroys eanc:er ous growth, and the con
stitutional tr41atment eliminates the dleeue 
from the system; . preveuting it. return. 
Write for free. book "Cancer a nd I ta Cure." 
No matter bow serious your case, n o mat· 
ter bow many operatloDB you bave bad; no 
matter wbat, treatment you h ave tried, do 
not give up hope, -bu t wr ite a t onc:e. D r. 
0. A. JohDSon, 1285 Grand Avenue. Kanaa1 
City, Mo. 

Fn EE 
TRE·ATMENT 

AN·o ADVICE FOR 
EVERYONE. 

To the Sick and Ailing Every· 
wbere···To You It Is 

· Offered FREE. 
To the sick and sutrerlng, to . every man, 

to every woll}an 
· In poor health, 

t b I s otter Is 
made--made In 
the absolute 
faith and sincere 
belief that my 
treatment w Ill 
cure you and lift 
you up again to 
perfect h e a I t b 
and vigor. I 
bave a right to 
ask you to be
lieve wh\lt I say 
-to bav& faith 
In my treatment 
-because thou
sands and thou
sands of grate

,ful cured pa
tients prove my 
word-prove the 
virtue of my 

treatmeqt. I do not ask you to believe me; 
I do not ask you to believe them. Doubt If 
you -wish. · Wise men doubt, but only fools 
refuse to be convinced. 

I WANT ' :A. CHANCE TO CONVINCE YOU. 

I want to give you positive proof, con
vincing. evidence. I want to remove all 
doubt, all question, all suspicion, all lack 
of falth, 'lind want to pay the cost of this 
proof-all of It to the very 1ast penny
myself. 

I have put my life Into this work. I bold 
thfl recprd of thousands of cures-not 
"so~ better," but thousands of desperate 
su!fel'\irs, · hearty and strong and big and 
w~~~·;· a nd ·their letters are In my bands to 
PJ:Q 11 4!.¥ery word I say. 

• o- ma~ter bow you are, no matter what 
y ~r 'aiH.Icti,on, I will have the remedies sent 
t~· Q\! a\),d ' glvj!n Into your own bands free, 
p u, Jor -by me and delivered at my own 
COB , , I !-.IJ , . 

ese- J:e~les have cured thousands of 
cailes, "Itelfrtrt:·.f:very disease; and they do 
cure, a nd I ~lleve they will cure you
make ;vou well-AI~d bring you back to health 
a nd the joy Of~vlng. · 

J.ET ME SEND YOU A FREE TREAT
MENT. 

Will you let me do this for you, will you 
let me prove It, brother and slater sutter
era? Are you willing to trust a master 
physician, who not only makes this otrer, 
but publishes It, and then sends the test 
and proof of bls remedies without a penny 
of cost to any one except himself? 

Nearly a .million people In every civilized 
coun trv on earth have accepted this otter. 
Not one hi!-B cause to regret it. 

Send me your name, post office address, 
and a description of your condition, and I 
will do all In my power to satisiy every 
doubt you have or can have that these rem
edies will restore you to health. 

Tell me bo you feel, and the proof treat
ment Is yours at any cost. No bills of any 
kind , no papers to sign, . no obligation to 
buy-nothing but my absolute good will anc.J 
good faith . DR. JAMES W. KIDD, 1591 
Kldd Rulldlng, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

When writing to advertisers, 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

please 

Rvr this Sewing 
Machine sent ex· 
pre~ paid to any 

portion of the United States. 
SeWa Perfectly ; Auto-

~~l~l"J:~~int ror:-·~~~~ 
dten. or tor small sewing. 

Extreme belght. 7){ Ill. 
Extreme width, 5){ ln. Ex
treme•. diameter of clreula.r 
~tlif.''a~~ •. Weight. 26 oz. 

FREE Our bi:: cataloc 
of Wearing Ape 

parelforme'!1 women and 
children. \Vrite to-dly, 

The Mabley a. Carew Ct 
:Dept. 6 Cl!!CL"lUTI, 01110. 

Communion 
Ware 

should, of all articles, show artistic 
taste. Church ~uthorities will be 
interested in ' our SJ:!"Cial catalogue 
showing a widonar:iety of patterns. 
~auty" and quality" are assured in 
the purchase-of Communion Ware 
manufactured by th~ makers of the 
famous " 1847 ROGERS BROS." 
Silver 1'/ate that Wtar.r.. 
Write for our 
Speclal «;ommanloa Ware CataJetae 
MERIDEJI BRITAIIIIIA Cll., Mmao, C-. 
UnternB.tlonal SUver. Co., Sncceuor) 

-----------------------~ 

I Heiskell·s 1 

INQUIRE 
ABOUT WINTER TOU~T RATES OYER THE . 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
TO POINTS IN 

FLORIDA 
GEORGIA 
SOUTH CAROLINA 

and t o m any points in t he Bouthea•t, 
Weat, and sou~weat 

J. E. SHIPLEY, D. P: _A., NASHVILLE, TENN. · 

& 
AJ..TAR(;R.uas, SUND.II.Y 1( · 

School Sc\1-to, School Desks, 
Portable Ch&uo, Collection 
Plates, Communion T&blea, 0 n 
Lod~ Futnlture, etc. .&ak U 
for. bllt' CO:t&IOR' No. 110. E. H. 
Staff~rd Mfa. Co., Chlcqo, UL , 

ARE YOU DEAF? 
Ir you are bothered with " bead noises,'' ara IF 

bard or bearing 'and becoming dear, write to-day 
!or the addresses otweople In your vicinity whose 

You SUFFER FROM R>~~:UMATISM ; K!D~F.Y ; LIVER, STOMAOH,_OR 
BLADD~~R 'I' BOUBLJ.:S; N EURALGlA , UATA RKH, ' 
CHRONIO OOLD<, FEMAI.E jl'ROU.HLES, or any other \)Ia, 

. WRI'l'E TO Ml': ( iuclosin~ 'S~&Uf.J' 'ror reply,) describe your 
trouble, and I .will wr1te you s special prescription ror ).u;t the mediein" you need as shown by your 
condition. explam the n10tural and ressonabl~ rules of diet aud be10Jtb ror you to follow AND I WILL 
TELL YOU JUST WHAT 'l'q DO 'fO GE'l.' WELL. After~ ho.ve shown you bow hu ndreds of other• 
have been oured, you can deotde for yourse!C whether you w1sb to follo w m)' su~t~testlons. It will co•t 
you nothing to write to-day and find out all about tb& method of treatment that will OURE YOU. 
Addreas DR. F RED A . BARRET , 1 2 7 1 Bout h . 7 th St., St. Louis, Mo. 

bear•ng bas been restored by our new scientific 
mechanical device, which is invisible and unfelt, 
and •asy to put in and take from the •ar. It Is · 
the greatest boon ever brought to sulrerera from 
imperfect bearin~t a d bas heaped nine out of every 

, ten who b .. ve trj~d jt. Don't doubt.- don't walt. 
Send for our fre~ book now. Tell us as near as 
,you can theca us~ of your deafness, and ourspeclal
,lst will advise you-tree of charge. A du ress Way 
E•r Drum Oomoany, S22"Majestlc Buildln~t, .De-
1troit, :MioQ., U; 3. A. . 
. Protected by ~atents In United St&tes. Great 
<Britain. Oanada, France, and other countries. 
,Any Infringement will be prosecuted. 

:Great Mon~y- · Plan For chore~ _ ralsrng. . . Wo rkers. 
Send to-day for mr'tt!ll'lf plan of raising money 
for your church. I &Jipply everything necosnary. 
You do nut risk a peBny. Men, women, boya, 
and !firlo, all can raise money on tbia plan. Tbla 
plan 1s1tbe surest, easiest, (\uickest and best money 
raiser ever devi11.ed. Send ror It to-day. Address 

H. B B . BL05S CO"PAf'. Y , 
428 Fourth Street MILWAUKEE, Wl S. 

BELLS. 
Sleel AllOJ Cll1ll'Cil IUid Bcllool BellL lr'SeD4 (W 
0&$&1Cllflle. The _ C. S, BELL CO,. Jllllabe-. 0. 

• When writing to our .advertlsers be
imr~ .to m~ntfonJhe Gospel .A:dvOca.te. -. ·- . . . - . . . 
I Send us. a new su:tJsc,riber. 

J"HEL'! Jl~~s 
.::::r~".rl!. RE SE~~ THE UNITED. :rATES 

r ~ -

For competent tele~~;operators. 
We have at present urgent calls and 
could place 20,000 operators at once 
if· we had the iiien who were qualified. 
Demand constantly intreasing. We fit 

young men and '*omen to fill better pay
ing positions, as lfookkeepers, stenographers, 
telegraph operators and private secretaries. 
Experienced ana competent instructors, 
equipment and apparatus modern and com-

plete. Main J.i.i)e long distap.ce railroad wire. $50 course $25; 
proposition open 30 dayS. Pdsitions;guaranteed or your money. 
back. Private . , schooltoschool. Write 

"""', ... ,.,. you. METROPOLITAN 
u..,, ..... , • .,.,~ .... ,J ....... a"""·~· ·-··· · ·--·_ BLD'G, Nashville, Tenn. 
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A D.OCTOR'S PRAISE 
What ·a Conscientious ~hysiclan 

Has to. Say About a Great 
Female Medicine. 

Many a doctor, who haa triM the 
remedies of his particular school in nin, 
f~i:'the retief of his lady patients, fall• 
b&clc ·on".WLture'a own remedy, Wine of 
Cardui; u a means of etJecting a cure. 

' itit reputation, u a remedy for the 
re'iiei''or ~ure of the diseases peculia.r to 
w6ilim.-: extends' back over a. half a cen· 
tury, and in that time it baa benefited 
over a million women. o 
. Dr. 0. P . Walker, of Motz, Ark., 

writes: "I send you my unqualified in· 
dorsement of the two great medicines, 
Wine of Qardui and Thedford's Black· 
Drl,l.ught. I am, u most doctors are, 
liow ' to U:ccep't: ~d · slower to recommend 
pat~nt uiedi~in;s, but having seen 110 

much good,· accomplished by the a bon 
remedies (especially Cardui ), I unhesi
tatingly say' they are all their ~fac· 
turers ciaim for them. I use Cardui in 
my practice and recommeftd it to my 
patients, and lastly, which is the high· 
eat proof of a doctor's confidence. I cave 
it to my wife all through pregnancy and 
one bottle after parturition with great 
benefit. -· . ~-

"I have also lately U.sed Wine of Car· 
dill in four cases, two of amenorrhea 
oi young gi~ls, aged 12 and 1., respect
ively, one of habitual miscarriap 
and one of sterility, 'l'!'ith the happiest 
results, and. by the way, I ha.ve cured a 
case of fits -with it. A eolored girl, aged 
18, would have, every month, cold hands 
and feet, shortneu of breath, chokiDg 
sensation; palpitation of the heart, severe , 
headache, then a fit and at last a acanty 
period. I gave her the usual round_ of 
liTer medicine, and put her to taking 
Wine of Cardui. She took two bottles, 
and all symptoms disappeared, and now 
I belieTe she ia permanently cured, as 
aha haa.,not taken any for four months. 
I do not know what is in Wine of Car· 
iui, bu! it· was• of great llenefit to my 
wife, and does what I want done, 110 I · 
dall continue to use it." 

No stronger indorsement eould be writ
tea by a reputable medical man tha• 
the • above. Cardui relievM ·women'• · 
paina, by acting u a remedy for the diJI.. 
eues which cau.se them. It regulate., 
r~tores. reTina the female functions 
-d constitution. Try it. Sold in every 
clrug. atore in $1.00 bottlM, or sent to 
any address prepaid on receipt of price. 

For 'f'.ree.. Medical AdTice on your cue, 
aend a dii-!Cription. of your symptoms, 
with age, to Ladies' Advisory Dept., The 
Chattaoooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, 
Tenn.; ; who will reply a plain sealed 
unlo~ De it today. ,. 

'l'EXAS SNAP SHOTS. 
BY J. W. CHISM . 

A. W . Young, of Sunset, is to begin 
a meeting at the Pearl and Boliver 
Street Church on the third Sunday in 
February. We expect good results, es
pecially among the pupils of the 
Southwestern Christian College, who 

'-will an.: ~e !n attendance. 
Price 'Bnlingsley, that untiring 

worker in the Master's vineyard, is at 
. thi& - 'o/,:ritin~ (Februacy. 6) In a -meet
Ing at DeSoto, a country: village about 
eighteen miles sou~h or Dallas. 

Joe :s. Warl1ck: -.of . 801 San Jacinto 
street · . is -- iiow quarantined with the 
smallpox t"n '"liis · family. It is. hoped 
that nothil}g p:l,O~re seridlis may result 
from this than the loss of a few weeks' 
time. It ni'ay mar ' the beauty or Joe'!l 
face, but all who know him realize 
that u:-might do that and still he would 
be go~d. looking_' · · 

The· wrlter spent a · few hours very 
~ 4 .. _ , ...._ - • ..:. ·· . ... • - ~o· • -
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pleasantly with T. W. Pl:Ullips in his 
home on last · ~.:,riday. He ls takJng a._ 
little winter rest, preaching only on 
Sunday's ·for a bit. He was to have 
preat:hed at Pilot Point on last Sun
day, and on next Sunday at Dodd 
City. Brother Phillips is a faithful 
worker in the Master's vineyard. May 
the Lord bless all such. 

Thet·e is to be a meeting in Jacks
boro, to begin about March 1. T. W. 
Phillips and the writer are under · 
promise to d'o the preaching. We hope 
for good •results. I pt·eached . there on· 
last Sunday to a fair audience. 

Brother Scl'Oggins, oiie of the South
western College boys, pteached at 
uarza on las"t Sunday, and the writet· 
is under promise to preach there _on 
next Sunday, if the Loi·d ·wills. 

Funny Texas ! She promised us a 
blizzard on Saturday, but, instead, we 
have to-day (l•~ebruary 6) beautiful' 
spring weather. But such is Texas. 
It promises one thing and gives an
other, especially in the line of the 
weawer. But with the beautiful 
weather, we are having plenty of the 
grippe-more of it than we have had 
here for years past. 

I would be glad if our Texas preach
ers would let us have a brief report of 
their work at least once each month, 
or oftener if they wilL Texas sub- · 
scribers like especially to hear of 
Texas work. 

Brother L E . Tackett, secretary of 
the Southwestern Christian College, 
was at Weatherford on last Sunday, 
and reports that the church of Christ 
there is in splendid condition. This Is 
only what we were expecting, since 
we knew that Brother J. S. Dunn had 
taken hold of -!::hat work; and when 
J. S. Dunn takes hold of a thing, it is 
understood that it means " push to the 
front." May the work there continue 
to prosper. 

More work, more zeal, more energy, 
and more solid thought in Texas for 
1!108. ·May this be half of our . watch
word, and the other half: Less fuss, 
l('SS complaint, less murmuring ancl 
carelessness. And may we one and all 
go to the work with our hearts aglow 
with the Master's love, ·and be willing 
to present our bodies a living sacrifice 
and render to God a reasonii.ble service 
that may be accepted of him. 

Christ restored the daughter of Jai
rus, but he did not give her any food. 
lie left something for the parents to 
do. He aiways leaves something for 
us in the great plan of redemption. He 
brings back Lazarus. but some one else 
must " loose him."-Selected. 

The " light affiiction ", is, to many 
people, a heavy burderi and a cross; 
to others it is an " eternal weight of 
glory." It all depends on the charac
ter of the one who is under the weight. 
-Exchange. 

How!s Thl•. 
W'e otrt r One Hundred Dollars R~ward tor any CAM" 

of catarrh that cannot lie CU.red bl: Hu.ll'e Catarrh Cure. 
.,. J. CHENEY-& CO., Toledo, 0. 

'Vf", the ttnderslgnt>d, hR.v8 known F. J. Cb E"nE"y for 
the la..o;;t. 15 years. and lM>lievP him Jlerfe-ctly honorable in 
aJl burd n t-ss trm~tlons and financially able to carry 

, out any obllgttf!ons made b.\· hi8 ftr~ 

";~~t!::fe0b~~~t:t~l~1:~~·o. 
Htt.11's Catarrh CUre IS,t&kr n intf'rnall~·.~tingdirect--

. ~:~~~~~o~~:~~~~t ~~~m~;-t': 7~'~:;8~t~~~e S~i~t~b~: 
_all Drug'C'i~ts. 

Mr. Editor: PJease ·-say ' to · your 
readers · that we have' hundreds of tes
timonials from most subcessfui farm
ers, showing that the best · 'Ytelds are 
always obtained by tbe use qC our fer
tllizers. · Tennessee Valley fertilizer 
Company, Florence,~ Ala.: - - · · ' · ' a· .VIUIVI!!B-.'UNLIDio'l'Dim.;.& . .. ..... --.n SWDl'll, xou »liJ· 

. CHURCH · ~~~.._m~ 
:mx.x.a. · 'l'IWIWIT • • 

Write te Clnolanati ·Bell Foundry Co .. Cincinnati, Q. 
-• Please mention ·this paper, 

_;;- • -:-"' - ~ .. I ~· "' ~ ,._ 

-. 

Stokers Way Down 
in the boiler-room of the steam• 
ship · shovel in the coal · ni_ght 
and day that gives her power 
to make a record. The best 
coal _gives the best power. 

That is why 

Scott's · Emulsion 
produces flesh when other thin_gs 
fail. It contains more power. 
It. is truly a body fuel. MMty 

. a man, woman and child have 
broken .their records for wti_ght 
by the pounds of flesh _gained 
from SCOTI'S ~UL.SION. 
It is a powerful flesh-producer. 

All Diuaciata; SOc.· llDd $1.00. 

turn easily-loads 
seem lighter and 
teams work with less 
effort when axles are 
coated -with 

Best lubricant for the purpo>e 
ever used. Powdered Mica 
in the grease forms a glass
lilce coating on axle which 
practically de.troys fric-
tion. Ask the dealer and 
don't be without Mica 
Axle Grease for a day. 

2/: BEAUTIFUL, SOUVENIR 21: 
d POST CARDS d 

Incluatng Fine Flower Cp.r~Ji! ' WITH ·yo uR 
NAME WRITTEN IN GO~D, hand paintings, 
funny Comics, etr, No !"fO al l)<e. Reta il In 
all stol't's from $1.00 to SUiO~ Send name or this 
paper and 25 cents for the lot; and terms &o 
agents. Address 

Southern Post Card Agency. L~xlngton, N.G. 

·- . Cake, Pudding or 
Pastry 

Jelt~-o 
TBE DAINTY DESSERT 

Oaeaper too 
10 cent.f a padtage 

Serves Sbt 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

THU:tiSDA Y, MARcH 5, 19d8. 
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There is 
wealth and 

independence 
for you along 

the Cotton Belt 
Route in Arkansas 

and Texas-
-,~~WJty? 

B ecause the soil is rich. 
It is not worked out. It 
can be bought new for 

. from $5 to $25 an acre
about one-fourth of its 
value. 

The Climate is mild and 
healthful. 

You can work out of doors 
the year around. 

There are good schools 
and churches. . · 

Live stock has good range· 
nearly all year. 

No costly barns are needed 
for w :nter housing. 

There is a long growing 
season- t h i s means 
bigger and more profi
table crops. 

You can ratse and market 
some crop nearly every 
month in the year .• 

There are good markets 
nearby. 

There is an abundant 
supply of good water. 

The ramtaJI is plentiful 
and evenly distributed. 

Think what you're 
offered! 

Low land values -
Good water-
Two crops a year
Convenient markets
Grazing for stock the 
year around -

Can yon afford to stay 
where you are? 

Just consider whether it's better 
to take advanta~e of the won
derful opportuntties th is terri 
tory now offers, or continue 
where you are, struggling along 
under adverse conditions, wast· 
ing your time and energy 
frying to make a high-priced 
farm which is " all worked 
out" pay. 
Don 't delay! Go Southwest! 

You won't make a mistake. Twice a 
month, Homeseekers' tickets are sold by 
the Cott&l Belt at very low rates. Make 
a trip of investigation -it will be the 
best thin'g you ever did. 
Write for our descriptive literature-tells 
all about Arkansas and Texa~- Let us 
help you 'to Success. 
---------···············------------------------------------------

W. G. ADAMS, T. P. A., Cotton Belt R·-•tc, 
· 406 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Send me yourtlree descriptive folders. i want 
to learn somcthi n& abou: A rkanus and Texas. 

Name .••...••••••••••••.••••.. .••••.•••..•••••.•••. . .•••. . 

Post Office ...................................... . 

State . 

BELLS 
BUCKEYEBELLS. CHIMESand 

• PEALS are known th~ world 
o•·er for their full rich tone, 
durability and low prices. 

Write t o r catalog and estim01e. F.stablisned 1887. 
The E. W. Van~u7en Co •• 428 E.. 2d St., Clnclnn,tl, O. 
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Don' t .Suffer with Skin Diseases. 
Itching. red Dess , and pain are quickly relieved 

an<l the germs of skJn and scalp dJsease destroyed 
by the use cf 'l'E'l'TERI NE, tbe fravrarit anttsep
tic aud be111iug ointment, · rollowiog b~ths with 
·r~tteriue Smrp. - 'ttbis splendid rem~:dy is a boon 
to sutrerers. !rom t czewa, tel.te r , .... itohiu:;c ptles, 
and all dls•ases or tbe skin and sc~>lp . Oosts 50 
c~ots ~~t your druggist 's or by maiL Address. 
'l' hfl Sbuptrioe Ooru p.ii.ny, Savanua b, Ga. .. 

THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIA.S. 
BY DON CARLOS JAJ.~S. 

The- Knight8 of Py thias have re
cently finish ed remodeling their build
ing in Odessa , Mo., and on January 20 
they gave a reception ·in the afternoon 
before the dedication at night. Having 
a n invitation, l went down in the aft
ernoon; and l will offer some 1emarks 
on the speech of Fred. V. Loos, who, 
it appears, is a disciple of Christ; also 
a member of the Knights of Pythias 
lodge and of the Masonic order. He is 
a fine speaker , if we regard the manner 
instead of the matter. He began with 
some pleasantries and an expression 
of his pleasure at being there. His 
theme was " Brotherhood." 

He said : •· God never created any
thin~ to be alone; animals are part
ners; it is not good for man to live 
a lone. Fraternal orde1 s are not a 
means of social dissipation. [Here he 
spoke of himself as being a " Camp
bellite." ) Man has a right to belong to 
a lodge. Those who object to it would 
ob;e ~t to anything. It is just as neces
sary as the home, school, or spire
crowned church of God. 

·· Men band to ::;ethet- because their 
nature demands it. The man who has• 
tried the lodge is the competent W1t- 1 
ness. ·[l thought about those who have 
seceded from the lodges] . Lodge life 
is a blessed necessity. 

.. The Knights of Pythias order 
stands for the defense of the home. 
It is a defense of manhood. Lodge life 
furnishes to some social r ecreation 
found nowhere else. Some are saved 
from dissipation, as they do ·not want 
to be tried and expelled. I have no 
patience wi t h one who goes in for a 
money considera tion. See how much 
you can throw into lodge life. 

"Why iiLI God make _the lily and the 
rose ? They cannot be eaten nor 
woven into clothing. They serve a 
higher purpose than hay or barns-to 
lift man up. Damon and Pythias in 
classic history are like David and 
Jonathan in sacred history. [A men
tion of ·• Campbellites " was made, and 
a thought expressed to the effect that 
the lodges are not rivals.] Masons 
haye nothing in common wi th the 
Knights. May God' bless · them [the 
lodges]." 

Surely Mr . Loos is wtong about 
lodges being as necessary as the 
church of God, if men and women are 
comple te in Christ (and they are, if 
they abide in him and behave as they 
should ) . His classing himself as a 
.. Campb !llite ·· is not commendable. 
To speak in t his way of the religious 
body he is identified with and to make 
the lodge as necessary as the church 
OJ' home are two things not consisten t 
with humble, faithful discipleship. 

One of the qm:.lifications for mem
bemhip in this lodge is : " He must be 
a white male." Do not black and red 
and yellow ·and bt·own males need 
social recreation a·nd a ~ · lifting up?" 
Another is: " He must be of good 
moral character." Do not the immoral 
need attention ? The church seeks to 
save the immoral. J esus died for the 
ungodly. Anothet· is: " He must not 
be less than twenty-one and not more 
than fifty years of age, except," e tc. 
Does a man's need for social r ecrea
tion not begin until he is twe~ty-one, 
and does it usually end at fifty.? . T·hen 
why not expel ,Knights who are above 
flflY:t .Why .Pi; t this age limit on? 
A~~tb~~ jsj __ ' .'.'~e Jp,l,lS~ J>:e a beltever 

GOSPEt ADVOOAtt. 

in a supreme Being." The heathen 
Indian could come in if his skin were 
white. The Jew with his white skin 
and his disbelief in Christ is eligible. 
Another is: " He must be in good 
health and sound in body and mind. 
except that a maimed person may be
come eligible by dispensation." Is not 
this wondrous charity and benevolence, 
that opens the door to the strong and 
well and shuts it. except in case of 
·• dispensation,'' to those who are not 
•· in ~:ood health and sound in body 
and mind·? " What would they say If 
the church were to adopt this rule? 

They debar the professional gam
bler, saloon keeper. bartender, and 
dealer in spirituous, vinous, and malt 
liquors. The most of their conditions 
of membership are not In harmony 
with the Bible, yet a Bible lies on an 
altar in the lodge room. What is it 
for ? 

OLD SUR.uEON 

Found Coffee 1.aused Handa to 
Tremble. 

The surgeon's duties require clear 
judgment and a steady hand. A slip 
or an unnecessary incision may do ir
reparable damage to the patien t. 

When he found that coffee· drinking 
caused his hands to tremble, an Illi
nois surgeon conscientiously gave it 
up, and this is his story: 

·· For years I was a coffee drinker 
until my nervous system was nearly 
broken down, my hands trembled so I 
could hardly write, and insomnia tor
tured me at night. 

" Besides, how could I safely perform 
operations with unsteady hands, using 
knives and instruments of precision? 
When I saw J.)lainly the bad effects or 
coffee, I decided to stop it, and · three 
years ago I prepared some Postum, of 
which I had received a sample. 

·• The first cupful surprised me. It 
was mild, soothing, delicious. At this 
time I gave some Postum to a friend 
who was in a similar condition w 
mine from the use of coffee. 

"A few days aftet· I met him, and he 
was full of praise fot· Postum, declar 
ing he would never return to ooffee, but 
stick to Postum. We then ordered a 
full supply, and within a short time my 
nervousness and consequent trembling, 
as well as insomnia, disappeared, blood 
circulation became normal, no dizzi
ness nor heat flashes. 

" My friend became a Postum enthu
siast, his whole family using It ex
clusively. 

·• It would be the fault of the one 
who brewed the .Postum if it did not 
taste ~ood when served. 

·• The best food may be spoiled if no~ 

properly made. Postum should be 
boiled according to directions on the 
package. Then it is all right ; any one 
can rely on it. It ot,ght to become the 
national drink." 

" There's a reason." Name given hy 
Postulll: Company, Battle Creek, Mich. 
R ea.d "The Road to Wellvll!e," in 
packages. 

Mr. Farmer: Your cotton crop de
pends upon the number or pounds 
which you use of our fertilizers. None 
better. Tennessee Valley Fertilizer 
Company, Florence, Ala. 

Cured by Anointing with 
Oil. 

Cancer a nd Tumor permanen~ly cured 
with a com b ination of oils. Write to 
the originator for his free books. Be
ware of imitators. Address Dr. Bye, 
316 N·. lllinois Street, I nd ianapolis, Ind. 
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PORBE~]lPI~~O$ . -=============== 
Are Sold Direct from the Factory to the Purchu er_at f?a.~Q.J:X.. .I?.d,ces. 

We realize the best advertisement fdr dur piano is the piano itself 
in t he home of satisfied customers. So we have decided to set aside 
ONE HUNDRED FORBES PIANOS that we will sell at WHOLESALE 
PRICES, on easy payments, to be distributed in different parts of the 
South. If there has not already been one bought by your neighbor, 
and it you contemplate the purchase of a piano at any time within the 
next two or three . years, it will be to your interest to cut out this " ad." 
and mail It to .us, giving your full address. On receipt of same, we 
will forwar d you catalogue and full · particulars, as upon our easy-pay
ment plan no family need be without a piano in their home, as you can 
have a n instrument to play on while you are paying for it. If you 
should be the fortunate one to come in on this ot'l'er, you would only 
have to pay the actual cost of makin~ the piano and the expense of 
handling, which would save at least $75 to $100. Is not this worth 
saving? We will place a Forbes Piano in any home in the United States 
on t r ial, without asking anything in advance or deposit. We will J,>&Y 
t he freight and all the charges ; and if the piano is not satisfactory 
after you have tried it in your home, we will take it back entirely a t 
our expense. You pay us nothing, and are under no more obligations 
to keep the piano than if you were examining it at our factory. There 
can be a bsolutely no expense or risk to you. Don't imagine that it Is 
Impossible for us to do what we say. Our system is so perfect that we 
can, wnhout any trouble, deliver a piano in the smallest town in the 
United St a tes just as easy as we can in the city, and absolutely with
out any trouble or any annoyanee to you, and without anything being 
paid in advance or on arrival until you have thoroughly tried it and 
tested It in your home to your entire satisfaction. If the price and 
terms do not suit you, all you have to do is to notify us, and we will 
have the piano moved at our expense . 

Remember, it only costs you two cents to get our latest catalogue 
No. 27 and prices, and you will save at least $75 or $100. 

E. E. Forbes Piano Co.~ 
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• Birmingham, Ala. : . ~ .................................................... ~ 
POSITIONS SECURED 

or Monev Back 
CONTRACT given, backed by $300,000.00 capital and 19 years' SUCCESS 

D'DAUGHON'S PRACTICAL 
~ Business Colleges 

NAI:lH':ILLE, KNOXVILLE, MEMPHIS, MONTGOMERY, AND DALLAS 

Boolr eeping, Banking, 8horthand, Penmanship, Telegraphy, e tc . Indorsed 
by business men. Also teach by mail. Write , phone. or call for catalogue. 

30. COLLEGES IN 1.7 STATES 

I WANT EVER Y PERSO N W HO IS INTERESTED to h;IVe 
m y descriptive boo kJet free. It contains val uable in form.uiou. 

'I I hand le a su perio r line of C ream SeparntoiS. Churn•. Milk 
Bottles, Bottle Caps, Gasoline En;tines and C o rn St:llk Shredders. 
q W rite for information. prices and booklet. 

I. A. M A DD E N , 135 Whitehall St. , Adanta, Ga. 

Sister Woman·! 
READ WIY FJIEE OFFER 

x 7 llialou 11 \o make 1ick women well, and I want to nod fOU, your dau·h~r. your 
alater your mother or any am n• frland a full fitly-cent box of Balm of F1p abao
lutetftree. U it a re~ed.J that auras woman's a llma nta. aud 1 want to t.ell J Oil all 
•lto\lt It -just bow to cure younelt rirhi at home wilbout thf a id of • dodor-a.ud \he 
bed of nil \hat it wtu nol ln the leut interfere with your ~'h: or occupat.ion. Balm of · 
fip 11 j tui the remedy to m&ke sick women well and weak wosgen stroor, and 1 ~n prove 
u.- lat ma proValt to you - 1 will clad.IJ do it, for I ha•e nfver he:'rd of anythi114 ~' 
doe• so quickly and auralt cure woman' s ailmentt . No in~t'»al do.~ • or necesu.ry-•t ••• 
local trea\ment. ye\ i i hu to iii credi* eome of the most ex:&aord.inuy c1ues on record.. 
Therefore 1 ,.,.nt to pla~ lt In the hands of enry woman suffer1nr with 
anr form of Leucorrhea. Painful Periods. Ulceration, l ~flammatlon, 
Dleplacement or f'allln& of th• Womb. 01tarla n or Utc rln• Tumora or 
OrewthA, or any of t.be weakn- 10 common W women. 

This fifty-cent box of Balm of Figs 
will not ·cust you one cent _ 

I wm MD4 it to J'OU abaolut•IJ ,,. .. tp pro'f'e to J'OU. its splendid quall· 
\lu and then if you wi1h to continue further, i' will cod you only & few 
ceni. a week. I d.o not; believe \here is &not.ber remedy equal to 
Balm of Fjp and I am willinr to pro"• my faith by sendinr out; 
t;heM flftJ ... nt boxu tree. So, my reader, lrre1pedive .of yodr 
pad experience, wri\6 to me at onoe- todaJ"""":"&nd 1 w11l aend 

t;he treatment entJreiJ free by return mall,1and if you 110 
you to tome one who can 

curo .. u .. u .... resulted 
Vert beattut 

of it,'- -,- -. •~--- a 8.fty.een' boz 
JOU of itl merit. Nothlnr II ao 
of t;he artlcleltael.f. Will JOU rtv• 

me tod.aJ. and remember 1 will 
of Balm of f'IP for tile utlnc. 14~ 

Bo:a 2<48 D Joliet, llllno ... 
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llrs. Cora B.lliller 
Makes A Fortune 

Started A Few Years Ago With No Capital and Now Employs Nearly One ·Hundred Clerks 
and Stenographers. She Will Give Away $50,000 Worth of ladicina 

Absolutely F rea to Aid Suffering Woman. 
From the Shadow of the Asylum. 
Thouuds Snatched Back From Certain 

Insanity by Jl[rs. Iiller's l!ilild 
Home Treatment. 

"My mind was tottering. - I could 
stand the physical sufl'ering no longer. 
It was beginning to atiect my mind. 
My memory was so weakened that I 
could hardly r emember one dal[ what 
had taken place the day before. My 
friends would not leave me (l.lone for ,a 
single minute. I could see the gates of 
the asylum swinging open, and then 
thank Heaven I learned of your glori 
ous treatment and now, see, I am well 
again." 

If you are one· of the worn out suf
ferers, from leucorrhoea or whitish dis
charges; ulceration, displacements or 
falling of the womb, profuse, scanty or 
painful periods; uterine or ovarian tu
mors or growths; pains in the head, 
back and bowels, bearing down feel
Ings, nervousness; creeping feeling up 
the spine, melancholy, desire to cry; hot 
1lashes, weariness, or plies or any of 
the many women's diseases, 

SEND THE COUPON NOW. 
Doctors know there is a subtle con

nection between a woman's health and 
her mind. If the body is sick with the 
diseases peculiar to women, the mind 
·suffers too. In oh, so many cases it 
Isn't equal to the strain and whlle the 
body may llve for a time-the mind 
dies and the body might as welJ be 
dead, too. 
· Every woman who reads this who is 
a sufferer, unable to find relief, should 
fill In the coupon at the bottom of this 
page and send it without delay to Mrs. 
Miller, Kokomo, Ind., and she wilJ send 
by mail free of charge a 50 cent box of 
her simple home remedy. 

A Million Women Bless Her Name. 
Grateful Letters From All Over The World 

Tell of Wonderful Cures With llltrs. 
J[iller'• !lild Home Treatment. 

· Over a m1lllon women have already 
accepted Mrs. Miller's g enerous otier to 
give free to every sufl'erer a r egular 
treatment of her mild home remedy. 
From every civilized country come 
thousands upon thousands of kind, 
grateful ltltters · from ladles whose 
hearts overflow with gratitude because 
this pleasant vegetable remedy has r e 
stored them to old- time health and 
•trength. 

~ lllrs. Francis M. Harris, of Dover, La .. 
writes: "I feel like a n ew woman and 
can .do my work without having that 
Old, tired feellng. I am happy to know 

• t hat I am well again." 
"It has relieved me of my constant 

su!fering and · I have not words to ex
press my gladness. It was surely Q 
Godsend to me, and I thank Him that 
there Is such a wonderful medicine on 
earth :!.or. suffering women."-Mrs. Car
r ie Bailey, Plckneyvllle, Ala. 

l\lnj. Miller's remedy is the surest in 
the• world. She asks no one to take 
her "jVOrd, but only wants to prove it to 
any suffere r . Mall the coupon If you 
are a sufi'e rer from any female com
plaint to Mrs. Cora B. Miller, Kokomo, 
Ind. Prove for yourselt at Mrs. Miller's 
expense that this marvelous remedy 
will cure you. Do not delay, send the 
coupon now. 

II Be Sent to Every 
Woman W'-o Is Ailing 

Send No Money. dust Your Name and Addre~s, 
If. You Are A Sufferer From Any 

Woman's Disease or Piles. 
In the past few years Mrs. Miller has 

given $125,000.00 In sending medicine to 
afflicted women. 

Several years ago Mrs. Miller learned 
of a mild and simple preparation that 
cured herself and several friends of fe-

000.00 more to those who are suffering 
and unable to find r elief. 

Mrs. Miller's wonderful r emedy Is es
pecially prepared for -th~ speedy and 
permanent cure of leucorrhoea or whit
ish discharges, ulceration, displace-

Mrs. Miller's Home, Earned In Less Than One Year. FJ;Om Here and Her Great Ofllcee 
She Directs the Diatributlon of Her Medicine to Those Who Sn1l'f'r. 

male w eakness and p!les. She was be-

~~~!~!e~i tt~t ~? de~~:;:tlo-¥uWt~~~ 
it to those who might call for it. She 
started with only a few dollars capital, 

~~~d~~~u[~J1[• p~gJ~~~~~~;~~ecu~~~ 
when doctors •and other r emedies failed, 
the demand grew so rapidly ' <S:rie was 
s everal times compelled to seek larger 
quarters. She now occupies one of ·the 
city's largest office buildings, which she 
owns, and almost , one hundred lady 
clerks and stenographers are required 
to assist in this great business. 

Some time ago It was announced that 
she would give to women who su!Iered 
from female dlse<lses another $10,000.00 
worth of her medicine. She has fulfilled 
this promise, but as she Is still r ecelv• 
ing requests from thousands upon thou• 
sands of women from all parts of the 
world, who have not yet used h e r r eme
dy, she has decided to give aw.ay $.50, · 

There Ia Some One Near You 
Cured By Mrs. Miller. 

There is har<M'y a country, city, town 
or village in which there does not r e · 
side .some grateful lady who has b een 
relieved after years of sufi'erlng and 
permanently cured by Mn;. Miller's mila 
home treatment, even after doctors and 
physicians failed. No matter where 
you live she can refer you to ladles in 
your own locality who can and will tell 
any sufi'erer that this marvelous remedy 
really cures women. 

Only bear tHis in mind. Her ofi'er 
will not last long, for thousands and 
thousands of women who are sutrerlng
wlll take advantage of this generous 
means of getting cured. So if you a re 
ailing, do not su!Ier another day, but 
send the free coupon to Mrs. ·Miller 
without anoth~r day's delay. 

ments or falling of the womb, profuse, 
scanty or painful periods, uterine or 
ovarian tumors or growths; · also pains 
In the head, back and bowels, bearing 
down feelings, nervousness, creeping 
feellng up the spine, . mel~choly, de
sire to cry, hot flashes, WE\1(1-rlness and 
piles from any cause or · no matter of 
how long standing. 

Every woman sufferer; unable to find 
r elief, who will write Mrs. Miller now, 
without delay, will r eceive by mall free 
of charge, a 50·cent box of her simple 
home r emedy, also her boek with ex
planatory Illustrations · showing why 
women suffe r and how they can easl!y 
cure themselves at home without the 
aid of a physician. 

All that is necessary is to cut out the 
coupon at the bottom of this page, fill 
In your name and address and send it 
to Mrs. Mllle r, Kokomo, Ind. The med
icine and book will be sent to you at 
once. S11nd now before the $150,000.00 worth Is 
all gone. 

How To Cure Any 
Case· of Pile.s 

I want to tell you flatly and plainly 
that any woman, or man either for that 
matter, who sufi'ers from any form of 
piles, may place their faith absolutely 
in my treatment. They won't be dis
appointed. It's intended for piles as 
well as the diseases peculiar to women. 
It heals diseased m embrane surfaces, 
no matte r where locate4 . and I verily 
be lieve that this r emedy ~as cured more 
bad cases of piles of all kinds than all 
the so·called "pile cures" and doctors 
in the country. A cure with my remedy 
is speedy, It's safe and It's lasting. The 
intense torture, the burning, smarting 
and Itching stop at once and you feel 
b etter right from the start. Send for 
my free treatment at once and see tor 
yourself. 

FORTUNE IN FIGS. Texas Figs Prize Winners at World's Fair. 
Figs grown at Aldine, near Houston, make the best preserves known. 
Demand unlimited .. Crop certain. Now is the-time to buy a home 
in South Texas and enjoy- lif~ under your own "vine and fig tree." 
OneTownLotandone acre · set in Figsonly $230. Payable 
$10 down and $10 per month. Single crop more than pays 
cost of land. Particulars free. Agents wanted. 

E. C. ROBERTSON, 316-R unn., .... .., .. , 

Why len Desert 
Their Wives 

Eighty Per Cent of the Wife Desertions 
and Divorce Due to Female 

Wea.kniBB. 
I shoulli have taken better care ot 

myself, I suppose. I was sick ~l!ld suf
fering . No one but a woman can ev~r 
know how• I· suCiered. 1 was lrrltabll!. 
I couldn't be to my husband the wife 
that I ought to have been. He, being 
a man, couldn't understand. W~ drift
ed apart. He sought his pleasures else
where. 'Finally there was nothing but 
the divorce court that could settle our 
differences. · 

That's ·the•· sad story that eight qut 
of every ten women who have passe!l 
through the ordeal of the divorce .collt~. 
as well as the countless thousands of 
deserted wives who are not divorced, 
knows deep down in her heart was .the 
r eal cause of her trouble. 

A sick wife, a neglected home, and 
the publlc"ity and disgrace of tjle court 
room to end it all. There woul.dn't be 
half as much talk of the divorce evtl 
In• the world It only every wife and 
mother would realize her duty to pre
serve her. health and strength. 

No woman has thll right to expect 
her husbantl to devote his lelsuFe hours 
to his home and her when she is lee,d
lng a dragged-·out, hopeless, down:tn· 
the·mouth existence that would dis
courage the greatest optimist on earth. 

Mrs. Cora B. Miller's marvelous home 
remedy has done more to prevent di
vorce than all the messages to con
gress and · conventions in the world. 
The woman . who is bright and cheerful 
and well has a home that reflects her 
own good feeling and discontent finds 
no place therein . 

Mrs. M!lll!r's aid and advice Is as free 
to you as God's sunshine or the air you 
breathe. ·sh·e wants to prove to you 
her common-sense home treatment w!ll 
cure you just as surely as It cured her 
years ago ·in her humble cottage. 

If you are. a sufferer from any female 
trouble, no . matter what it Is, send the 
coupon below to Mrs. Cora B. M!ller at 
once, 

Put Yeur Faith In Mrs. Miller. 
My word .that my home treatment 

should unfalllngly relieve you of fe· 
male dlsealses or plies doesn't neces
sarily mean anything. But when my 
word and m edicine is backed up by 
over a million ladies, that's evidence 
you cannot·· doubt. ' There Is hardly a 
county or· small village in the land that 
does not \number some poor sufferer 
cured. I didn't force them to use my 
medicine. · !!'hey took It of their own 
free will -and it cured them. You can 
put your faith In that sort of a remedy 
every tim~.:. . Just cut out the coupon, 
send It today and prove what this mar
velous treatment will do for you. 

'· .. -r.~------
Thls .Noted Divine Says: 

.. I am personally acquainted with 
Mrs. Cora' B. •Miller. I most cheerfully 
and voluntarily testify that myself and 
family have ' been greatly b ene fited by 
the use Lof...Mrs. Miller's home reme· 
dies and heart!ly r ecommend them to 
the genera:! 'publ!c."-Rev. P . G. Rose
amp, D. I)., Presbyterian Minister. 

Do not delay. Send the coupon today. 

Free Treatment Coupon. 
This Coupon Is good for a full sized regular 

50-cent package of Mrs. M1ller's Mild Home 
Treatment. Just 1111 In your name and ad
dress on dotted lines below and mall at once 
to Mrs-. ·eora B. Miller, 3380 Miller Bldg., 
Kokomo: Ind., and you will recelYe the rem· 
edy In plain package at once. 
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Brother Elam ; I inclose part of a Jetter from my 
mother, Mrs. F. B. Yater, written to me on my birth· 
day. I send it to you because I think it will do 
young women good to see how godly and conse
crated are our mothers in Israel. May the Lor(,! 
evermore bless her! Just su.ch expressions of loving 
trust in God· and resignation to his will I have heard 
fall . from her precious lips hundreds of times. And 
now in mature womanhood, with the cares and re
sponsibilities of a family upon me, the memory of 
her strong character, her many tender expressions, 
her advice, her counsel, her example, helps me to 
bear my burdens and to try to guide my house as 
she did hers. 

She is seventy-one years old now, has raised 
eleven children to be grown, and has seen them all, 
through faith and. in penitence, buried with Christ 
in baptism. The prime object of her life has been 
to nurture her children. " in the chastening of the 
Lord." Do you think any mother with such a spirit 
could fail when supported by the promise3 of God? 
She never knew the word "fail." Everything 
seemed submissive to her will, and so gentle and 
mild was her sway that we obeyed without realizing 
that we were being governed. 0 , that all mothers 
were like her!· NANNIE YATER TANT. 

The letter from the mother to her daughter was 
written from Cleburne, Texas, on February 13, 1908, 
and, in part, is as follows; 

My Darling annie; To-day, thirty-six years a go, 
a sweet, little, plump baby girl was born into this 
world to bless and comfort its mother, who is now 
fast passing away; to cheer her loneliness by a sweet, 
loving letter as she travels on to that home pre
pared for the faithful in Christ Jesus. 

It is so comforting to know that after this taber· 
nacle is dissolved we have a home, eternal in the 
heavens, Whither our Forerunner is gone to prepare. 
If it were convenient all around, it would be enjoya
ble to be with you and talk of that home " far, far 
away." I feel now, and have for a long time felt, 
that I can meet death with a tranquil resignation and 
with a joyous hope of a welcome into the city of our 
God. I know I am not worthy of an ·• abundant en
trance," for I have not many stars to place in my 
crown. I 1J.ave been the means of helping but few 
co see and accept the truth of our dear Redeemer; 
yet my great desire has been to do good, as far as 
was in my povr"r, to my fellow·man. And now, 
when I come to lay my armor down, like the poor 
publican 1 can say, "Lord, have mercy on me; " and 
ne Will have mercy, for he is a merciful Being. 

March 16, fifty-three years ago, I was by faith 
buried by baptism into Christ, with a full determina
tion to follow him in all his commandments, as far 
as I understood tnem. This I have done to the best 
of my ability. I have failed in many instances; for, 
like Paul, when I wished to do good, evil was present 
with me. Our God is a God of mercy and love ; 
therefore "I will place my hand in his, and he will 
lead me home." 

Some months since, when we were receiving for 
publication so many articles on the. foreknowledge of 
God, I requested some articles on being h onest, meet· 
ing one's daily duties arid obligations to all, and 
teaching and training children; but not an article has 
yet been received. If all parents would give their 
attention and time to teaching dili:gently and daily 
the word of God to their children and properly train
ing them, what a change would come over the entire 
world in the next twenty years! Children, as a rule. 
will love pleasure, love m oney, love the world, be 
insincere and dishonest, or the contrary, acc ~·rd · ng 
to the example of their parents and home training. 

IS BAPTISM A RITE?-Brother Lee Jackson, of 
Summit, Miss., under date of Jan~ry 25, writes as 
follows; 

Brother Elam ; In your notes · on the current Bible 
lessons I see. that you refer to baptism· as a " rite." 
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While I do not want to be regarded as a critic, yet I 
hink that it would be well for you to give us your 

strongesl biblical reasons for calling eitnilr baptism 
ot· the Lord's Supper a " rite." And ju8t now, while 
we are teaching these lessons to the young people, 
is the time to consider the question as to whether or 
not there is Bible authority for calling any or the 
positive commands of Christ " rites," thus leaving 
che impression that they belong to some sort of 
clerical or ecclesiastical ceremonial. As for John's 
baptism, did not Jesus demand it in order "to ful
fill all righteousness," and not that he might conform 
o a ceremonial rite? 
ln attending to my daily duties I find but little 

time to study anything but the Bible and the die· 
tionaries, and hence it is not impossible for me to 
• miss the mark " in a great many of my conclu-

clusions. LEE JacKsoN . 

I am glad to have j.his criticism from Brother 
Jackson. Since the Pharisees sent to ask John about 
himself, I referred to his baptism more from their 
view point in asking him why he baptized 1f he was 
not Elijah, " that prophet," or the Christ. In .this 
question they recognized John's authority to institute 
a new rite if he were Elijah, " that p!Ophet," or the 
Christ. Yes, the dictionary and the Bible, with the 
spirit of Christ, will do; but, according to Webster';; 
Dictionary, a " rite" is "the act of performing di
vine or solemn service, as established by law oc cus
tom; a formal act of religion or other solemn duty; 
a religious ceremony or duty." I have no disposLion, 
however, ~to try to prove that bapt;sm or any .other 
command of God is a " rite;" but every command of 
God is a solemn religious duty and Eerv.ce. I have 
no stronger biblical reason for speaking of baptism 
as a " rite " than that it is a solemn command '>f 
God, which Webster says is a rite; and Btother Jack
son takes Webster. I never speak or write of bap
tism, the Lord's Supper, or anything else God com
mands, as a "ri te." To speak or scriptural things in 
scriptural language is the safe course. 

~ 

tions, that they not t>n_ly have no influence over tribution basket, when all can contribute. Any room 
others, but even bring reproach upon the cause of hi a private house or any decent hall that may be 
Christ by claiming to be Christians. It is a mistake se!!ured will serve as a place to meet. In doing this 
that the brethren are incompetent to lead the service, the congregations' will grow and in due time can erect 

a suitable house of worship. It is neither money nor 
a house of worship that such memters need; they 
need only to work and to use what they already have 

provided their lives are cornet and they love the 
truth. In truth, such breth1 en will make some U.r
rangement for meeting on the first day of tbe week 
and will do the best they can. No long talk, or no 
talk at all, is necessary. Some one can lead a song ; to the glory of God. Since writing the above, I h!Lve 
some one can lead the prayer, if it be only a short learned that Brother Srygley is to hold a tent meet
one of a sentence or two ; some one can read a short ing at Menlo some time in the summer. Now, let tbe 
portion of scripture, lead in thanks for the loaf, and members begin" to meet on the first day of the week 
then for the cup; and some one can pass the con- and be ready for this meeting. 

Doctrinal 0, .... c:>1.J~ .... Practical 
Cc:>NT~IBUTORS 

TWO FAULTS. 
i!Y J. W. CIDS.ll. 

Relative to preaching and the support of the word 
there are two faults, and it is hard to decide which ia 
the greater. One is a mistake of the preacher, the 
other is a mistake of the l>rethren. Tne.oe mistakes 

not wait till the last minute to raise the cash fur your 
preacher. Determine tha c you will make a just con
tribution, and let the elders see that every one makes 
his part of it. The other is : If you do wait till the 
last day, and are I'ained OUt, do not let the matter 
go by; but let some of the elders see each member 

are not always made, but in the majority of cases and collect his part even after the p1·eache!' is gone, 
theY.: are. and send it to him. This would make It lighter on 

On the part of the proocher. it is, in many in- all brethren, as every one would give his pa, t, and it 
stances, so speaking as to leave the imp,e.ssion that would greatly relieve the burdens of the preacher .. 
he is preaching more for the money than for any- Where is the preacher who would be unwilling tg 
thing else. While 1 realize that but few pteachers go, and suffer privation, too, if J esus in pe: son should 
are financially able to preach without being supported ask him? I dare say none would. But you go to 
by the churches, yet they too often, when laboring serve him just as much as if he were he1 e iu person. 
for the church, speak in a complaining way about Again, where is the Christian who, if he should see 

'. the shortness of the support. While they may not the Lord in person and he needed something, would 

I 

NEEDING ENCOURAGEMENT.-The following let-
ter asking for encouragement and advice, with others, 
has been on hand some time: 

Menlo, Ga., December 16, 1907.- Dear Brother in 
Christ: I herein send a dollar as a small Christmas 

.gift for the Nashville Bible School. I should so much 
like to send more. We are poor in this world's 
goods and desire to help other places, especially 
Brother Fuqua in Rome, Ga. I have already sent 
him a small offering at two different times. I feel 
that he deserves more help. 

We have no meetinghouse here at Menlo, although, 
f it be the Lord's will, I hope we shall have one 

soon. There are only a few members here, but some 
remove here every year. It is my earnest desire for 
enough faithful ones to come so that we can worship 
on Lord's days. Seven members moved here two 
weeks ago. We now number twenty-thtee members
six men and seventeen women. But none of the men 
seem competent to conduct services. Please give us 
some good advicll. We are not stron~ enough to 
build a house yet. What should we do, and how can 
we start? I love the cause of Christ and am willing 
to do all I can for it, if I only knew what to do and 
how to begin. I know we need an overljeer. Please 
let rue hear from you. May God reward you abun
dantly for your work's sake. (Mrs.) T. P . BAKER. 

This letter received in due time a private reply, 
but, thinking it may do good, liberty is taken to pub
lish it. In the first place, it should encourage others 
ar more able financially than this sister to h elp such 

work as that which Brother Fuqua is doing in Rome, 
Ga., and also the Nashville Bible School. Inde~d, 

Brother Fuqua's work is a much-deserv:ng one, and 
he is a most worthy, earnest, anq se. f~£ acrificing 

man. These members at Men~o and all similarly s it
uated need something much more than a hou. e of 
worship-namely, to begin work. To work is to live 
right through the week, being honest, sober, up
right, industrious, doing their work well and faith-
ully, t>tudying the Bibie daily and teaching it to their 

children, and to meet on the first da.y of tbe week to 
break bread and to otherwise worship God as he 
directs. To worship God on Lord's day as he dire~ts 

Is to sing such songs as the New Testamen t spe ' lfies 
(Eph. 5: 19; Col. 3: 16), to study the Bible and exhort 
one another, to pray, to eat the Lord's Supper, and to 
lay by them in store as the Lord prospers each one. 
If even a few members-one or tw<r-live the Chris
tian li!e through the week and meet regl}ftl.rly on the 
first day of the week to serve God as he directs. n - th
lug can _prevent their growth spiritua'ly and their 
building up the cause of Christ in the place where 
hey live. I know nothing of the members in Men~o ; 

but. according to the spirit or this letter, something 
will soon be doing there for the Master. S:>me mem
bers fall so far below the standard of commcn hon
esty and truthfulness, uprightness and purity, sobri
ety and ·taithtulness, in dally duties and home oblisa-

intend it ·thus, yet it sounds like a complaint to the not readily supply it'! I dare say there is not onP.. 
hearer. 1 remember that only in December laf!t I But when we give, we are In reality giving to the 
made a remark, and a good sister heard it and re- Lord. "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these my 
buked me sharply for It, though 1 had not intended i: brethren, even these least, ye did it unto me." Then 
as she took it; yet I never explained what I meant, let us all be more faithful and careful and diligent 
for I thought I was due the rebuke for allowing my- in our work than before, for we will reap the harvest 
self to whine. Paul says "\o the evangelist: " Thou if we faint not. 
therefore en-dure hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus 
Christ." (2 Tim. 2: 3.) 'Now all know that when a 
man is called t'l be a soldier, he is not called to a 
life of ease and quiet rest; and if he wishes to be a 
·good soldier, he mu!;t make up his mind to endure 
hardness, to take the ha\-dships of the sold.errs life 
without complaint. Such a man can do a grand work 
under the hardest circumttances, and it is his duty 
to be willing to suffer any kind of privation that may 
by accident be thrown upQU h!m. A man who is not 
willing to do this is not fit .for a soldier, nor is he fit 
for a soldier of Jesus Christ. ,So to my preaching 
brethren l . will say : Let us be willing to sacrifice and 
to suffer every privation that may be necessary, and 
not complain nor murmur, e¥en if we have to suffer 
a hardship caused by the negligence of others. Of 
such soldiers 2.IlY government is proud, and will make 
all kinds of sacrifices to prevent the soldier from 
suffering. But the governtnent should not become 
negligent just because the soldier is willing to suffer 
for the cause ot his government. 

The other fault is in tile churches. I do not think 
I know of a church but what wants the work done, 
and most of them are willing to support the evan
gelist, and do so liberallY,; but many times the pteach
er is made to su.ffer privations just because of a little 
negligence of the church. But to illustrate, I will 
say, we have at a given place a congregation of forty 
members; fifteen of these are men, who a te able 
to give about five dollars each, and are quite wiLing 
to do so. They call a preacher and the time is ar
ranged for a two-weeks' meeting. They begin on 
Tuesday evening and have two sessions each day. 
They have twenty adilitions, ~nd everybody is stirred 
up and willing to give liberally. But on about the 
second Friday night it beQins to rain, rains all day 
Saturday, and is bad and muddy on Sunday, so there 
are but few of the male membe't·s present. They were 
Intending to make a contribution on Sunday for the 
preacher. But few are there~ They all give really 
more than they would or should have done, a li .tle 
money is in tbe treasury, and after scraping around 
they get, maybe, thirty o\- thlity-ftve dollns ; where
as, if it had not rained, the contribution would have 
been not less than seventy-five dollars. and maybe 
one hundred. While this is hard on the preacher, it 1s 
also hard on the few members who pay it. I have 
had this happen to me· in my work many times. and 
I am sure every other preacher has. 

Now there are tw'o remedies tor this. One is: Do 

" LOvE SUFFERETH LONG." 
BY PRICE BILLINGSLEY. 

Pursuing the thought that the elements of char
acter essential to the life which God approves are 
the ones requisite to permanent success and happi!less 
in this everyday world, we turn to Paul's definition 
of love, as the working pl'inclple in the life of God'~ 
c'hild, found in 1 Cor. 13. ·After he shows that love 
is the moving cause of all right action in God's sight, 
and comparing it with those things considered g, eat 
by man, and showing that love is greater than all, 
and that even these things thought to be great by 
man are made great only by love, he proceeds tO' a 
more analytical definition of the practical wcrk~ngs 

of the principle. •· Love suffereth long.'' We define 
this as " patience." " Let patience have her perfect 
work, that ye may be perfect and entire, wanting 
nothing.'' " In your patience possess ye your souls." 
"Add patience." Here it is clear as to what is ·'lle: 
quired of the Christian. He must learn, among other 
things, how to wait. He must learn persistence and 
fortitude. He must believe in God, trust his word, 
that he will bring to pass, by and by, what he pcom
ises. At the end of his own effort in cooperation 
with God, he must have tbat willingness to en~ure 
all persecution and hardship falling within the lines 
of duty. A spirit of resignation to God and bis V(ay. 
after one's best Is done, is the spirit ·or Christ, 1!-Jld 
without which no one can be Christ's. 

But it is a lack just here that is responsible for 
much failure and retrogression in the cause of right 
among God's people. This spirit of unwillingness to 
do and to dare :J.s a good soldier in enduring hard
ships in the common battle of everyday Christian 
living hinders greatly in our task of ·suppressing 
evil and bringing the world to the knowledge of God. 
We are so short-sighted! If we can conquer at once, 
in one spurt of zeal and endeavor, well and good. 
But the patient plodding on, " in the conquest oC 
dtfficulties which rise in the regular and legitimate 
channels of business and enterprise," Is what gives 
success, but which costs us so much that we are too 
unwilling to pay the price. We want to sow and 
re-ap · in one day. We want to see the fruit of our 
labor at once ; and, not seeing it, we all too often 
relax our efforts and our ardor cools. One great 
worker was said to have had three strong points
viz.: hard work, strict adherence to duty, and an 
lndi!rer.ence as to the consequences of his lapors. 

' 
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These are indeed strong points, and worthy of con
sideration. It has been truly said that success in 
most things depends on knowing how long It takes 
to succeed. " He who can have patience can have 
what he will. " "'i'he fault of the age is the mad 
endeavor to leap to the heights that were made to 
climb.'' And it is just here that much of the failure, 
discontent, and evil in the world comes in: Peop:e 
are impatient of results; and this very impatience 
invites failure. I believe that there is no ·one thing 
so fruitful of failttre and unrest in the secular world. 
to-day as this dissipation of one's energies in the lMk 
of purpose and want of application in the different 
callings of men. A great man was· asked to what he 
attributed the many failures of so many young men. 
He replied: "To their lack of 'stickability.'" They 
are great " quitters." So many divide their time and 
attention over many .things or calllngs, work along 
for a few years, and then, because success fails thell!, 
they become discow·aged and take up something else; • 
and they keep up this swap and change and thrift
less treatment of this sacred existence until death 

am astonished at it. Upon the. Sunday afternoon the existed in the early • days of the church, but were 
mistresses take their schelars to church. nearly obliterated during the Dark Ages. 

On June 5, 1784, he wrote Mr. Bradford in York- 2. Raikes established schools- to educate children 
shire: whose parents were too poor to school them; and, for 

The childrP.n wArP. to come soon after ten in the the most pact, they were taught on Sunday because 
:q10rning and stay till twelve; they were then to go generally the children were busy at factories during 
home and return at one; and after reading aJesson the week. Such schools existed in this country less 
they were to be conducted to church. After church 
they were to be employed repeating the catechism till than one hundred years ago. 
half past five, and then to be dismissed with an in- 3. Raikes' schools were not· connected with any 
junction to go home without making a noise, and by church, but puplls were required to attend church 
tlo means to play in the streets. . . . All that I somewhere. 
required were clean !aces, clean hands, and their hair 4. These schools were taught all day, the teache,ra 
cqmbed. . . . To some of the schoolmistresses I 
give two shillings a week extra to take the children were paid, and discipline was enforcEd. When t ile 
when they come from work during the week days. schools continued all week, teachers were paid extra. 

comes and takes them to another. 

ROBERT RAIKES AND THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
BY R. L. WHITESIDE. 

Later Mr. Fox wrote Mr: Raike.>, express.ng a 
doubt that" children could be taught " to read by their 
attendance on schools only one day in seven." Ra.kes 
replied: 

With respect to the possibility of teaching children 
by the attendance they give upon the Sunday, I 
thought with you, at my first onset, that little wa& 
to be gained; but now I find that it has suggested to 
the parents that the little progress we made on the 
Sunday might be improved, and they therefore en-
gaged to give the teachers a penny a week to admit 
the children once or twice a day during the recess 
from work, at dinner time or evening, to take a les
son every day in the week. To one of my teachers 

. I allow two shillings a week extra, . . . 
[About ten preachers have agreed to write and to let all that are willing come and ·read in this man

publish a tract in which each one wlll discuss some ncr; I see admirable ellects from this addition to my 
phase of the Sunday-school controversy. I was asked scheme. I .find mothers of the children and gr0wn-up 
to write on " Robert Raikes and the l:lunday SchooL" young women have begged to be admitted to partake 
The tract will be ready about April 1, and, I thinl, of this benefit. . . . Many boys now can read, 
will sell at ten cents a copy. I know of no tract like who certaiuly have no other opportunity thah that 
it, and it is believed one is needed. I will be glad ;.o they derive from their Sunday instruction. 
mail you a copy for ten cents. This is my article In · I t t i Raik , ff t d · 1785 s 
the tract.-R. L. W.) I n eres n es e or s grew, an m a un-

day Sohool Society was organized. This society 1m-
Did Robt:rt Raikes originate teaching the Bible to mediately issued a circular for general distribution, 

children and adults in classes on Sunday? No man from which we quote: 
of information will so contend. This method of The deplorable ignorance of the children of the 
teaching was employed long before Raikes was born. poor in many parts of this kingdom, and the corrup
The Jews had such a system of teaching in C;>nnec- tion of morals frequently flowing !rom that source, 
tion with their synagogues. Even in the days of have long been matter of deep concern to all who 
Ezra people were tlrught in classes, otherwise so are solicitous for th'e welfare of their country. In 

manufacturing towns where children from their in
many could not have been taught at once. (Neh. ~: tancy are necessarily employed the whole week, no 
1-11.) . The American Cyclopedia says: " The earliest opportunity occurs for their receiving the least degree 
recorded Sunday schools were the schools of cate- Of education. To remedy this evil, some gentlemen, 
chumens, organized, according to Tertulllan, in A.D. actuated by the most benevolent motives, have estab-

lished in some of these towns Sunday schools, where 
:).80, though less formal instr\lction of Chrlscian chil- cflildren and others are tau.ght to read, and are in-
dren and novitiates _prevailed earlier. The schools of structed in the knowledge of their duty as rational 
the catechumens flourished till the sixth century." beings. 
Under Roman Catholic rule they fell into dbuse. This society adopted rules, from which we quote as 
·Are you with· the Catholics of the Dark Ages in this follows: 
controversy "? The New Standard Encyc:opedia Eays 14. The society shall provide Bibles and T esta
of these schools: "The scholars committed pa:sages ments and spelling books for the use of these 
of scripture to memory, and their books comprised schools. 
parts of the Bible in verse, sacred poems, and dia- 15. The comm~ttee ..shall be at liberty to order les-
logues." sons on week days w.hlire they shall think necessary. 

Hence they used literature. The New In- 16. All the scholars s-hall attend some place of wor-
ternational Encyclopedia says: "These ea,ly cate- ship every Sunday," etc. 
chumeuical schools included chH~ren and adults, who Within three years this society organized and as
were taught individually by the interlocutory slated 610 schools, with 41,295 scholars, and had given 
method.'' away 45,639 spelling books, 13,144 Testamen ,s, and 

In spite of Rome, the Waldenses, Culdees, and others 3,261 Bibles. 
continuect their Sunday teaching. But the power of 
Rome was finally crippled by Luther and others, and 
Sunday schools multiplied. " Luther founded schools 
for catechetical instruction in l529, and this custom 
spread wherever the Reformation gained a foothold.'' 
(New Standard Encyclopedia.) '!'his was over two 
hundred years before Raikes was born, and these 
schools were unlike his. 

Raikes was a journalist and ·not much concerned 
about religion. He was a philanthropist. He sought 
to better man's condition, to lessen crime and misery, 
by educating children whose parapts were too poor to 
give thew the needed instruction. He lived at G~ou
cester, England. In a letter ·to - Colonel Town:ey, :>f 
Lancashire, dated November ' 25, 1783, he gives the 
origin of his s::aools. He says: 

In 1811, at Bala, North Wales, Thomas Charles, a 
clergyman, extended the Raikes p:an so as to admit 
adults. In a letter, April 12, 1812, he says: "We have 
,six of these schools for the aged set up within these 
three or four months, and some hundreds have learned 
and are learning to read. . . . Old peop:e of sev
enty-five years of age have. learned how to read . in 
these schools." 

The Raikes :;chools soon sprang np in this country. 

5. Spelling, reading, and writing were taught. It 
seems that they used the Bible more as a reader than 
as a relildous instructor. 

6. Any man, therefore, who says the work con
tended for In this pamphlet .and engaged in by most 
of God's churches is Raikes' institution shows him
self to be a dense ignoramus and an irresponsible 
blatherskite. 

WILLIAM LIPSCOMB. 
BY· LEE JACKSON. 

In the death of Brother William Lipscomb I feel 
that I have lost a personal friend, and almost every 
day since I saw the announcement of his death in the 
Gospel Advocate I have thought of the many times 
that I have read his writings to my spiritual advan
tage. l never had the pleasure of meeting him in 
life, yet for many years I never saw his name attached 
to an article that I did not ·eithl!r read it immediately 
or mark it for a future readinl{. Very frequently I 
have filed the papers containi~F his articles for a 
future reference in the study of !lome subject in which 
I W&lj at the time interested. OJ!e such study was the 
eldership, and I am now ready to say that my own 
present understanding of the Scriptures on that sub
ject is largely the result of having received. sugges
tions from one or two short articles by Brother Lips
comb. The_ one thing which always made what he 
wrote impressive to me was the apparent Christ:an 
spirit in all of his writings. To me it seemed that 
this was never absent. This same impression was 
made on the minds of others, too. Some tour or ftve 
years ago I was visiting at a home where there was a 
sorely afflicted sister, who had been confined to her 
rOO!fi in an invalid's chair for .a long time. She was 
a constant reader, and usually kept books and papers 
about her room in e&sy reach of her chair. On this 
occasion I saw a copy of the Advocate lying near me 
and picked it up. As I did so she remarked that !tile 
had · just been reading an artic)e in the paper by 
Brother William Lipscomb, sayin~ that it always did 
her good to read his articles; they were so full of t;lle 
Christian spirit that they made her feel more hope
ful. 

The first time my attention was attracted to the 
writings of Brother Lipscomb was in the home of 
Brother R. W. Locke, of Thyatira, Miss. , more than 
twenty years ago. I was looking through ilome old 
copies of the Advocate, published before the war. 
which Brother Locke had been using as documents 
of reference on some subject he was interested ln. 
Seeing that I was interested in the papers, Brother 
Locke remarked that he always found pleasure and 
profit in rereading those old issues of the Advocate; 
that Brother Lipscomb's writings were especially in
teresting to him. It was through this incident, in 
connection with my reading of later articles, that I 
learned that the Brother Willlam Lipscomb of th~ 
first issues of the paper was the same man whose 
name appeared in its columns from time to ti!lle 
after I became acquainted with it. Once becoming 
impressed with the matter of his wrWng, a11 also with 
the manner and the spirit of the writer. I have ever 
since regarded him aB one of my models as a teacher 
and exemplar of Christianity. Perhaps none of us 
can fully explain why it Is that w~ are so much more 
readily drawn toward some write; s and teacher.;; 
whom we have never met than we are toward others. 
especially when all are ,endeavoring to teach the same 

The beginning of the scheme was entirely owing 
to accident. Some business leading me one morning 
Into the suburbs of the city where the lowest of the 
people . . . chiefly dwell, I was ·struck with con
cern at seeing a group of children, wretchedly 
ragged, at play in the streets. I asked an Inhabitant 
whether these children belonged to that part of town, 
and lamented their misery and idleness. "0, sir," 
said the woman, . " could you take a view 
of this part of the town on a Sunday, you wou!d ,be 
shocked indeed, for then the street is filled with mul
titudes of these wretches, WhQ, released 0'1 tbat day 
from employment, spend their tij:ne in noise and ribt, 
. . . cursing and swearing." . . . I then ·kn
quired of the woman if there were any decent, well
disposed women In the neighborhood who ket~ t 
schools for teaching to read. I was presently directed 
to four. To these I applied, and made an agreement 
with them to receive as many children as I shou'd 
send upon the Sunday, whom they were to instruct 
in reading and the church catechism. For this I e~
gaged to pay ·them each a sbllllng for their day's em
ployment. . . . The numbers who .b.a.ve . learned 
to , read and say their catec~sms are so great that I 

On December 19, 1790, the "First Day or Sunday 
School Society of Philadelphia" was organized. J. C. 
Power, in his history, " The Rise and Progress of 
Sunday Schools," says of this society: "In July, 1793, 
the society agreed that the instruction given In their 
schools should be cpnfined to writings and reading 
from the Bible. For such pupils as had not learned 
to read, spelling books and primers might be used. 
It appears from this rltle that It was not a primary 
object of this school to disseminate rel!gious Instruc
tion, the principal aim being to improve the pupils 
In the common rudiments of reading, writing, and 
decency of behavior." Later they announced: "There 
are at present many instances among the males and 
females of pupils who, without any other opportunity 
of acquiring the benefits of a school than -that allorded lessons, yet It is true that we are; and so It has been 
by this society, are now capable of reading and spell- with many of us In regard to Brother Lipscomb. 
tng with correctn'iSs and propriety, and of writing an Maybe when we meet on that other shore. and there 
easy, falr, and legible hand." There were no public shall know as we are known, these things -will be 

seen In a clearer light. In that city of God, when we schools, which fact made the Raikes schools very 
usflful. shall unite in praises with the host of the redeemed, 

Let us deal honestly with .. the facts of history. giving all honor to Him who bas redeemed us. :we 
can understand better the ties of kinship in Christ 

From the facts pres_ented we Jearn that- Jesus, the ties which sympathetically bind us to th~e 
. CONCLUSIONS. ·1 who are strongest to us in the flesh. Brother Lips~ 

1. Teaching classes the Bible on Sunday, even using 
1 

comb has gone from us, but . his wholesome _InflUence 
literature, Ia not Raikes' lnstltution. Such schools is not dead. · 
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introducing visitors or strangers or sus1-ec.s into h;s 
pulpit. We have been moved to say this much that - • -our course in the past may be rightly understood, and 

Spirit of the Press that our ·course in the future may be foreseen.-cen-- • _,By._ -tral Baptist. 
J. C. McQUIDDY - ~ct • - The editor should not be moved by personal con-

sideration in the publication of what appears in his 
journal. He should publish only that which will do 
good and advance the kingdom of God. Before pub-

---- lishing anything that reflects on some one, he should 
ADVER'fiSING FOR A WIFE. 'long as life lasts. He has a lofty ideal with a poor be sure it is true. If true, is it right to publish it? 

We clip from an exchange the following, which practice. But when a man has no purpose to serve And las~, but not :east, will it do any good to pub-
clearly illustnttes tllat adve1 t.sing br,ngs results: the Lord, when hi<l will is broken, he is lost, irre- !ish it? . . I trievably lost. God could as easily save Satan as I The elders of the church should not indorse an un-A Ch1cago widower by the name of B. H. Matthews, . . . 
who was left with six children, recently posted on tne such a man. It_ is imp_ossi~le to renew hrm to re- worthy preacher and then expzct an editor to .destroy 
door of his home the following sign: ''A w.dower liv- pentance. Is th1s man m hiS weakness, With a pwe the power and influence they have given him by pub
ing within. wants 3; w,fe. Ladies, if you want ~ hus-~ ideal, to be ce:lSured a:ud condemned, while the sa- lishing him to the world as a scoundrel. If the 
band! mqmre Withm at once. ~·. H. Matthews. . loon keeper, who has not fallen a VIctim to h:s appe- churches know a minister to be vicious and immoral 

This style of outdoor acve1 tismg created qu.te a •t b t h h 1 · f b t 1 f ' 
stir among the Chicago pape1s, which, as all o.her t. e,? u w 0 ~s no ongmg or a e ~er 1 e, goes then they should keep him out of the pu.p .t. Let the 
papers in the land, are opposed to the outdoor adver- free· Nay, ver~ly. There is a day commg when all elders publish him to the world as a vicious charac
tising of every shape, and the poor te.low was writ- wrongs will be righted. ter. Such action will relieve them of all responsi-
ten up and r1diculed: Most papers declared him a The conflict became so terrible in the life of Paul bility for his crookedness. 
't' crbalnk." fTh~ttrfuth tihs,_ hodwe\'ert, that ttney al~me ~el that he cried out: " Wretched man that I am! who Churches should not sustain and uphold an un-
o ame or 1 , or ey o no accep matlimoma . 

advertisements. What was, therefot e, teft to this poor shall delivtlr me out of tile body of this death? I worthy minister and then demand that an editor pub-
widower but to take to outdoor advertismg? For one thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then lish him to the world as unworthy of confidence. The 
thi~g, this wid_ower With ~1x offsp r_ing, 1?-owever, is I of myself with the mind, indeed, serve the law o! churches should settle their own difllcult;es. 'lhe 
entitled to cred1t; and that JS, he belleves m the pull- God; but with the flesh the law of sin." (Rom. 7: · 
ing power .of advertising. He 1eceived n ce returns- editor cannot afford to be a partisan, and the on:y 
twenty-nine inquiries the first day, twenty-three the 24• 25·> Again, the Holy Spirit teache.>: "For the interest he should have is to see the truth main
second, and about twenty every day for a number of flesh lusteth against the Sp:r1t, and the Spirit against 
days. What other advertiser can show such "cost the flesh ; for these are contrary the one to the other; 
and results?" that ye ma~ not do the things that ye would." (Gal. 

~ ~ ~ 5: 17.) 

COMPULSORY VIRTUE. 
The Pullman Company has gotten in line with the 

prohibition movement which is sweeping over the 
country. It has been announced that as soon as the 
liquors · on hand can tie disposed of without loss, the 
sale of alcoholic beverages on Pullman buffet and 
dining cars in all parts of the country will be dis
continued. There is no pretense of a mo. al motive 
for this order. It is just a matter of business. The 
map of the United States is getting to be such a 
checkerboard of wet and dry Scates, and of wet and 
dry communities in local-option States, that in the 
long run it takes more than the acumen of a Phila
delphia lawyer to determine whether >iquor seUng 
at any particular minute and given mil~post is legal 
or illegal. Mistakes by the employes are ine..,q ,able, 
and they often lead to unpleasant friction with the 
local authorities. Liquor setlmg on trains Is geUng 
to be-as a distinguished rail! oad president not long 
ago said about buying legislation-blanked danger
ous. More and more does it become apparent that 
prohibition prohibits. The company, in explaining 
its action, adds that it is. moved partly by the desire 
to avoid the unpleasant occur1ences which are some
times occasioned by intoxicated passengers. It is bet
ter business to try to attract the sort of people who 
want an atmosphere of decency and sobriety th:J.n to 
cater to that part -of the public which desires only 
an opportunity to enjoy "personal liberty." Many a 
town has been afraid that a local-option prohibition 
ordinance would ruin the business of the town by 
driving away trade and causing farmers to do their 
marketing in other towns where they could get liquor, 
and in nearly every case it has turned out that the 
many who have been attracted by a regime of tem
perance and sobriety are worth a great deal more to 
the town than the few who go somewhe1e else so that 
they can get liquor.-christian-Evangelist. 

The whisky men !>eem to 1 ealize that they are· fight
ing a losing battle. They are advertising large:y in 
order to increase the sale of liquor. Shame! that men 
for the sake of money will sell that which robs human 
beings of all mant.ood and virtue and ru ns them 
in this life and in the life to come. 

A few days ago the writer was called to preach 
the funeral of a man who had lost his life by strong 
drink. While drunk he fell into the Cumberland 
River. His cold bath caused him to take pneumonia, 
from which he died in a very short time. This same 
man had been a member of the church, faithful and 
devout. He talked with me after he haq fallen, a 
victim to strong drink. He willed to do right and 
wept bitterly that the demon a!cohol had dominion 
over him. He loved God and wanted to do right. 
He would do right, but did not wish to bring re
proach on the religion of Christ. Weak man! Who 
will lay all the b ame at his door and absolve the 
saloon keeper from all guilt? Why is he a devil and 
the men who helped to murder him not culprits? 
Anrl what about the govemment that licenses the 
saloon power? Is it not particeps cr iminis? I am 
sure this poor man did not want to dr.nk. He knew 
it was wrong; he knew it would eventually lead him 
to death and ruin ; but the appetite for whisky had 
dominion over him. Who knows bow fierce was the 
conflict that r _,;;ed in his life? " I I,Jate strong drink." 
" I would lead the noble life of a Christian." His 
purpose was good, his mind _was to serve the Lord, 
but whisky had conquered him. 

A man with such a purpose may wander far away 
· from ri&'hteouaness, nnd yet there is hope for him u 

We should not fail to impress the youth of our 
land with the thought that they should abstain from 
the very appearance of evil. Never take the fi rst 
drink. The only safe course is never to touch 
whisky . . Whisky is not a temptation to the mlll 
that never drinks. Let a man be s•ric,ly sober in 
business and everywhere else. Let h.m fight for the 
mastery of self. H self conquers, the man is sure 
to go down to ruin in this life and in the life to 
come. 

The Fifth Avenue National Bank, New Yo; k City, 
has issued the following rules for its clerks: 

You must not drink any intoxicants with mea.:s in 
public resta~rants. 

You must not enter any saloon. 
You must not enter any gambling house. 
You must net enter any pool room. 
You must · not enter any race track. 
You must not enter hny bucket shop. 
You must not speculate. 
You must not attend prize fights. 
You must nqt have vicious companions. 
You must not frequent Broadway resorts or become 

conspicuous where the great white lights b:aze. . 

These rules were made, first, for the salvation of the 
young men themselves, and, secondly, for the pro
tection of the banK. A pertinent question is: If it be 
wrong for a young man to patronize such places, is it 
not wrong for the government to legalize such 
places? 

MEN UNDER CHARGES. 
The editor of a religious paper has no power, and 

ought to have no desire. to sit in judgment on h;s 
brethren. It is not his business to prosecute min:s ters 
who are supposed to be lax in theology or loose in 
morals or untrustworthy in character. On the other 
hand, an editor's teiephone is almost sure to catch 
the first news of delinquencies of this sort, and many 
a time he has informatiOn which is sole y for private 
consumption. It sometimes happens that unsusp .ct
ing brethren or conscientious fr,ends o! the ac, used 
;;end in flattering reports about the work of this 
accused brother, telling of the marvelous things he 
is doing as pastor, agent, lecture1·, or evangelist. 
Immediately there arises in the editorial room one of 
the most difficult problems that have to be considered. 
Not to publish the item will probably be an offense 
to the good brother who sends it. To print it m ; y be 
to foist a fraud on unsuspecting churches who are 
looking for a man to. do this particular kind of se. v
ice. A religious paper is not an unguarded bullet·n 
board, a plank fence on a pub1ic highway for the 
posting of advertising bills of all sorts. A bUboa. d 
has no conscience. And yet billboards al'e subject to 
civil ordinances as to .what they display. More ~ver, 
flattering mention of one of these suspected b, ethren 
requires that the columns of the paper be open to 
accusations against him if any one chooses to make 
reply. Thus a disagreeable and sometirr.es disgrace
ful spectacle is created for public gaze. The1·e are 
some names which do not appear in the columns of 
the Central Baptist. Against not one of them is there 
any editorial feeling or personal animosity. If the 
friends of any of these brethren find fault with our 
decision and persist in advertising these names that 
are under censure, on them must rest the responsi
bility of any controversy stirred up and of any dam
age resulting; to the cause. The Central Bapt'st is 
going to try just as hard to be fair to unf~rtunate 
preachers as to the churches which trust what is said 
in its columns. The editors desire to be as cayeful 
with their commendation as a pastor would be In 

tained in its purity. If a preacher stands condemned 
by the churches, he should set himself right with the 
churc~ before he asks the editor to put him forward 
as a man worthy of the confidence and esteem of all 
Christians. When a preacher decli:les to do this, 'his 
contributions must be declined, not on personal 
grounds, but because lt is not best to publish them. 
Every child of God should labor and pray to be wise 
and inoffensive. All must s trive to do nothing that 
will bring I"eproach on the cause of Christ. 

" LOVE THINKETH NO EVIL." 
One of the things for which we need to pray is to 

be kept from uncharity. The spirit that " thinketh 
no evil" is as rare as a day of frost in July. Who 
has not had such thoughts at times? We pray to be 
kept from evil. Have we ever prayed to be kept from 
putting uncharitable constructions on the deeds· of 
our neighbor? Has no sensation of jealousy ever en
tered our hearts? Have we not heard godly ministers 
excoriate those of heterodox convictions with a twang 
of something very much akin to uncharity in their 
tones-? Was it uncharity, or was it just righteous 
indignation? "Judge not, that ye be not judged," is 
an injunction that is most frequently forgotten.
Presbyterian Banner. 

The " godly ministers " could appropriately say to 
the editor. of the Presbyterian Banner: " Physician, 
heal thyself." He should give the minister;, as ;ell 
as others, the judgment of charity. The ministers 
may have been righteously indignant and not un
charitable at all. It is so hard not to think evil so 
long as we are in the flesh. We must strive to gain 
the mastery over self. If we cannot think: well, let 
us strive not to think at all. 

THE GOSPEL NOT A BACK NUMBER. 

F. B. Meyer do~s not think the gospel is a ba.c1l: 
number. The gospel is a living force and does not 
need changing to bring it up to date. The people 
should bring themselves up to the gospel. Here is 
what Meyer says to those who act as though the gos
pel had lost its power: 

" I heard the other day of a man who was supposed 
to be dying; but the doctor, when visiting him after 
a long and weary illness, found him so much better 
that he told him he might get up and go out for a 
walk. Coming downstairs, he told the man's wife 
what he had said to her husband, and the poor woman 
cried out: "You rlon't say that, doctor; I've been and 
sold all his clothes." It does not do to to sell a 
man's clothes till he is dead; and it is no use to t;alk 
of the gospel as played out. They who have spoken 
thus in the past have lived to discover their mistake, 
and it will be so again. There is no other power to lift 
the fallen, to exorci.e the demons of lust and drink, 
to knit heart with heart in holy love. to build up 
strong and unselfish character, to give peace with 
God, and a sure hope of immortality. Jesus Christ 
still holds the preeminence in all things, and he will. 
Brothers, consecrate yourselves to him, and then
forward!" 

Work is the true friend and consoler ot man, raises 
him above all his weakness, purifies and ennobles 
him, saves him from vulgar temptations, and helps 
him to bear his burden through days of sadness, and 
before which even the deepest griefs give way for· a 
time.-Exchange. 
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I + MISCELLANY Personal and Otherwise Publiahr.ra' Announcements 

BY J . W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 
Brother G. E. Clause, of Valdosta, Ga., Is to begin 

mission work in Maine about June 1. 

Brother J. A. Hines recently baptized two p 3rsons 
at Portland , Me., at the regular meetings. 

Brother Silas Scarbrough has changed his address 
from Wayland, Texas , to Ranger, Texas. 

Brother Joseph Bauman has chang;ed his address 
from Valley View, Texas, to Childress, Texas. 

Brother L .- S. White's meeting in Cincinna~i , 0., 
starts off · well. Ninety per cent of the people who 
are attending the meeting are doing so as a direct 
result of t.he debate. There are only ten members 
of the congregation with which he is laboring. The 
meeting is being held in the Central Presbyterian 
·Church , where N. L. Rice, who debated with Alexan
der Campbell, preached in his pal!DY days. The little 
band is zealously working, hoping, and praying for a 
good meeting. • 

Brother George W. Gilbert, of Manchester, Tenn., 
One person from the Baptists united with the Scovel 

Street congregation, this city, on last Lord's day. is sixty-eight years old, but is still active in the 
Master's service. He preaches from two to five times 

Brother J. W. Kennedy, of Bunker Hill, Tenn, a · week. and devotes the remainder of the time to 
made this office a very pleasant visit during last manual labor. Brother Gilbert is of a class of men 
week. who have done, and are doing, more to spread the 

gospel in this State than the whole Tennessee ·society 
Brother F. B. Srygley will pre'lch at Eighth Avenue, force. When such men have done the hard work, 

North, this city, on next Lord's day at 11 o'clock A.M. preaching the gospel to the lost at gre3.t sacrifice, 
and 7:30 P.M. these so'ciety advocates are ready to enter into the·r 

Two more students in the Odessa (Mo.) Bible Col- labors and cry out that they are do!ng noth:ng. 

lege were baptized on March 2. All of the bo::trding Brother J . B. Ellmore writes from Long Beach, 
pupils, except two, are now members of "the one 
body." 

Brother W. T. Boaz, of Columbia, Tenn., is to begin 
a series of meetings with the Green Street Church, 
this city, on Sunday, April 12, to continue for about 
two weeks. 

Brother H. L. Taylor is now penn 1nent1y loc3.ted 
at Henryetta, Okla., and is reacly for work in Arkan~ 
sas, Oklahoma, or Texas. He recentl v c-osed a shor t 
meeting at Atkins. Ark. 

Brother C. M. Gleaves, of R. F . D. No. 2, Bell
buckle, Tenn., and Brothe1· Ross Alexander, of 
Thompson's Station, Tenn., made this office a pleas
ant visit on last Saturday. 

Brother and Sister E ._ G. Sewell returned from 
Macon, Ga., on last Saturday evening. Brother. Sewell 
preached at Tenth Street Church. this city , on Sun
day, morning and evening. 

The Russell-White debate will be published in book 
form, and will be ready for delivery about April 1. 
Price, in paper cover, 60 cents; cloth, $1.10. Send 
orders to the McQuiddy Printing Company, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

Brother H. H. Adamson, of Bloomington, Ind., is to 
begin a meeting with the brethran at Bowling Green , 
Ky., on Sunday, April 19. Brother Adamson is a good 
preacher, and the church looks fo1 w:1rd to a success
ful meeting. 

The revised "List of the Preachers of the Churches 
of Christ," which is the most complete that we have 
ever issued, . is now ready for delivery. Send us ten 
cents to cover cost of printing, postage, etc. , and we 
will send you a copy. 

Cal., under date of March 4: "About nine years ago 
three families began meeting at this place on the first 
day of the .week to worship God. Since then we 
have met in halls, schoolhouses, private rooms, and 
' upper rooms.' I am glad to report that we have re
cently gained some strength. Brother i. W. Grant 
has just closed a four-weeks' meeting with us, w:th 
five baptized and one restored. We now have a con
gregation of about thirty-five members. Elders and 
deacons were appointed during our i:neeting. Visiting 
brethren are urged to make themselves known to us." 

Brother R. C. Ballard, of Leesburg, Ala., writes: 
" During the year 1907 I preached one· hund red anrt 
thirty times, at twenty-seven differe-nt p'aces-all 
mission points, except three-resulting in twenty-six 
additions to the one bo~y. I am now seventy-two 
years old, and preach from one to seven times during 
every week. I go to the hills and valleys of this sec
tion or North Alabama and North Ge: rg·a. My Ie 
muneration is very small. If my strength permits, 
I purpose giving my whole tiJDe to preaching the gos
pel as it is revealed in God's holy book. I preached 
to hundreds of people during last year who bad never 
before heard the gospel In its simplicity." 

Brother W. J . Loyd, of Gitano, Miss. , is very anx
ious to get some faithful gospel preacher to preach In 
Jones County, Miss. He says: "This part of Missis
sippi is thickly settled, and, as far as I can le3.rn, 
about half of the inhabitants are wholly indifferent 
to religion, and the others are ignorant Baptists and 
Mormons. with a small number of Methodists. If 
some preacher can come at once or within the next 
two months, I can take care of him at my house and 
possibly help him otherwise. Please put me in corre
sponde:tce with some preacher who is willing to make 
a sacrifice for the cause of Christ." This Macedonian 

Brother U. G. Wilkinson recently closed a g _od cry should have a ready response. Who will volun
mecting at Waurika, Okla., with two baptisms. The teer his services for this needy field? 
preaching was done in the Baptist mee~inghous~ . 

The meeting began with a very sma'l attendance and 
closed with a crowded house. 

On March 1 Brother A. W. Young, of Sunset, Texas, 
closed a fifteen-days' meeting at De:~ton, Texas, with 
eight baptisms. Four of the number baptized were 
students in the Southwestern Chr:stian Core; e. The 
Denton church is in good working condition. 

Brother J. B. Trigg, of R. F. D. No. 2, Brick Church, 
Tenn., writes: "Since I got my foot so badly cut dur
ing last summer, I have not been able to do anything 
till now. I am ready to arrange for meetings during 
the summer and fall at any place there may be an 
opening. · I would be glad to correspond with any 
one desiring my assistance." 

Brother J . H. D. Tomson, of Marietta, Ohio, began 
a meeting at Sand Hill, near Ned, Pa. , on Febru!lry 
16, which closed on March 1, with eleven pe!'Sons bap
tized and five restored -to the fe:lowship, Comider
ing the bad weather, this js regarded a.s a very suc
cessful meeting. Brother Tomson is to be with tbl3 
congregation during next fall in another mMting. 
He expect& to hold. aever~l ~I!E!ti~iB I~ O~lapoma. 
~-fi~nl~l ~bout Mar ~' 

Brother J. P. Lowrey writes from Calhoun City, 
Miss.: 'l I have been asked by several brethren as to 
whether the church at this place is ' digressive.' In 
reply to those who have made inquiry, and for the 
benefit of othe!'S who may also be interested, I wish 
to state that we have in our deed a restrictive clausB 
that will forever k< ep out the organ and other things 
not taught in the ~ew Testament. 1 would far rather 
appeal to the Methodists and Baptists for aid in build
ing our mee.tingho~ses than to the 'digressives.' I 
will state, fu_rther, that up to date we have received 
about thirty dolla!'S in response to our appeal through 
the Gospel Advocate, for which we are very thankful, 
and hope. that the day is not far distant when we can 
pass it on to others." 

Brother Andy T. Ritchie writes from Ash Flat, 
Ark. , under date of March 3: "I wish to say to the 
brethren who have recently written me concerning 
meetings. ordering books, or on other matters of 
business, that my wife Is in a very critical condition. 
She was taken with a violent case of the grippe 
oleyen days since. Tbis was followed by pneumonia 
aymptoma, which have now been dlaplaoed by thoae 
ot " typhoid llltlare, l have ~·Q 1'0Ait~~l1llf htr1 
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sometimes not being able to take my food, although 
lt was prepared and placed on the table. Her nerv
ous condition has been such as to close the doors 
against ~very one save the physician. I was in bed 
with the grippe when she was taken ill, but was 
compelled to get up, and for one hundred and twenty 
hours I slept only five. Her mother arrived from 
Nashville last night and is taking my place by her 
while I pen th~se lines. Just be patient, brethren; 
the books will be sent and letters answerea as soon 
as her condition will permit. Pray for us." 

Announcement was made on ·this page in last 
week's issue that Brother John D. Evans, . who is now 
in Denver, Col., for the benefit of his he3.lth, had 
found a few disciples in that city who ara willing to 
worship God as the Book directs, and that they had · 
agreed to meet on March 1. The following excerpt 
from a letter to Brother George H. Porch, of this city. 
gives an account of that meeting: "You can hardly 
imagine what a pleasant day (March 1) this has been 
to me. It is the first Lord's day that bas seemed 
like home to me. This morning at 10: 30 o'c'ock we 
met to 'worship God in his own appointed way for the 
first time. There were twelve of us present-sgven 
brethren and five sisters-and you have never se3n 
a happier little band of Christians assembled arounrt 
the Lord's table. I made a talk, basing my remarks 
on ' This do in remembrance of me.' There was not 
a dry eye in the house. No two of those present had 
known of tile others' living here until I came. I 
never saw a greater determination upon the part of 
any little band than was manifested in this meeting. 
One brave young g'rl, about fifteen years of age, came 
from an entirely different section of the city all alone, 
with her Bible with her. Two others of those pres
ent recently came from Indiana. Their ag-ed father 
saw my name In tr.e Gcspel Advoc3.te and .wrote me 
to look them up, ' for they want to worship,' said he. 
' where they kneel down when they pray.' I lo:>ked 
them up, and they were delighted to meet with us. 
Our first co1 ~ribution was about six dollars. W e 
have rented a hall in the Masonic Temple. situated 
on South Broa:iway.'' 

EDITORIAL. 
UNITED STATES CENSuS CHURCH STATISTTCS.-Tbe 

brethren all ever the country are becoming Interested 
in reporting the statistics of the churches of Christ, 
a·nd many are sending for blanks with the in•ention 
of reporting the membership. I a'm sending out 
hundreds of letters, and I request the brethren every
where to fill out the blanks and return to me 
promptly. The following is a sample of scores of 
letters that I receive: "Some time ago you sent me 
blanks to fill out for the church census, but I have 
been so flooded with literature from the 'digressives' 
that I paid no attention to them, thinking they came 
from the 'Same source. ·• This causes much delay and 
work. Many ·brethren are now at work getting up 
the comll}ete census of the counties in which they 
live. Now, brethren, if the congregation of wbl()h 
you are a member has not been reported, ·Or If it has 
been reported to Mr. Hoffman, drop me a postal carcl 
stating the fact, and I will send you a card to be 
filled. I would be glad for brethren in any part of 
the Unite·d States to give me a list of all the congre
gations in the county in which they live, with the 
names and addresses of persons who can give the de
sired information. To all who will signify their will
ingness to assist me in this work I will send all 
needed blanks and envelopes which can be used with
out the payment of postage. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

New Testament, Complete. New Edition, with Lex
icon and Synonyms. Greek-English Interlinear. The 
Greek text Is the standard. The interllned translation 
is strictly literal. The King James Version is pre
sented in parallel columns in the margins. Footnotes . 
present the various readings of the text ol'· the editions 
of Elzevir-1624, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf. 
Tregelles, Alford, and Wordsworth. The Greek-Eng
lish New Testament Lexicon, which makes its first 
bow in this volume, is entirely new. It is the work 
of Professor Berry, and produced with the definite and 
well-accomplished purpose of supplying Bible students 
with the very best ready-rc.ference New Testament 
Lexicon ever designed for thf'!ir special needs. It con
tains also a lqcl<l Jlrf'!!!~tatjpn of the S,ynonyms of the 
Greek Teat~meJJt, wltll ~ · cpmplet' ln~ex. Price 

~q~. •· ~ ~~" ''~~!r; ·;a; 4lrt~t1 ~1'9lflt, '" 
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o'clock. Spirit said: "You must go and .meet your 
classes now, Flesh; you can put on your gum boots 
and overcoat, and with an umbrella you will not ·be 
exposed." But t>.gain Flesh obeyed with reluctance, 
like a disobedient child. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1908. 

of the new crop for the first time. A ceremony is 
held In the palace. 

Glad to report that the fence trouble has been 
peaceably and sa tisfactorily settled. I did not 
threaten them with war, but went on the assumption 
that they would do the honorable thing, and they did. 
They had a palm they wanted to sell to get it out of 
the way. I wanted it. We came to terms. They pro
posed mending the . fence. I suggested that If they 
would discount the price of the palm twenty per cent, 
I 'ould mend the fence . They agreed. We are friends 
sun and both parties are benefited financially . They 
did not want the palm tree and perhaps wou:d ha"e 
thrown it away. I wanted It and gave a fair price for 
it. They gave me a liberal discount for the damage 

NQvember 17.-When we met to break bread this 
~'t-l'ling, a young woman presented herself for bap
tism. Brother Bishop did the baptizing. I took her 
oohfession, reading appropriate sc~iptures and mak
ing comments. All seemed to enjoy the meeting. 

AB nearly always happens on Sundays lately, I took 
diliner with Brother and Sister Bishop, had a play with 
tp.'eir three sw~t little girls, and thought of my own 
three in far-away America. "Wonder what Ruthie is 
doing now?" said mamma to Margaret. Then we 
began to count time. It was then about two o'c 'ock. 
There are about nine hours difference in the time o : 

T~us the two natures are continually at var:a.n:ce 
with each other. But why should it be so? When done to the fence. The oft-repeated sta:ement that, 
father and child are continually at outs, there is iii trade. "what is one man's gain is another's loss," 
something wrong. If husband and wife cannot agree, is talse. All honest trade benefits both parties. 

LoulsvUle, Ky., and Tokyo, Japan. We added nine to 
two and judged it was about eleven o·c·ock Satu rday 
night; so we said: "Ruth must be sound asleep." 
Day is breaking at some point on the earth aH the 
time, and alon.; the day line many are waking ui> anrl 
going about the day's duties. Nightfall is followin~ 
on, calling another line of people to slumber and re-. 
pose. 

At seven in the evening the students in our schcol 
assembled In the class room fo•· Bible study. 

a fault lies with one or both. - When the flesh is in-
harmonlou~ with any just demand of the .spirit, is it 
because the flesh is not what it should be? If so. 
why? Paul said no good thing dwelt in h's fi'es.h. 
What did he mean? Our bodies seem to be like a 
deceptive servant that cannot be trusted. 

November 21.-1 painted some on the fence to-day. 
One point about painting is to keep the bmsh we.l 
filled with paint, and do not exhaust all before re
plenishing. T~e painting is better, more rapid. and 
Lhe brush runs much smoother. So with our strength. 
We should not keep going till It is all exhaus ed be · 
fore we replenish. Life will go much more smoothly 
and we will really do mo1·e and better work. Many 

1 treat their strength as their purses and ke.ep it c)n-
November 18.-In my English classes to-day I put stantly overdrawn. 

before the students for discussion, "How to Attain Yesterday, as I passed along by a certah m 'li'a"y 
to the Greatest Happiness." 89me said happi ~ ess school, five soldiers were standing under the t · ees 
came from being contented. Then the quest' on was blowing trumpets. They were trumpeting alternately, 
raised as to what was contentment. The Buddhist two against three, and so perfectly did they spell each 
idea of conLentment, or complete happiness, is to be other that one with his back turned cou'd not tell 
seated on a lotus leaf in the middle of a pond. One but what it was the same persons blowing continu
young man suggested fiealth and wea' th. Another ously. Then I thought. "That represents the chui·ch,'' 
thought health alone was enough. As to health an::l and the passage came into my lilind: "Be3.1' ye one 
wek'lth, I asked how much wealth . About this point another's burdens, and so fulfill . the law of Ch•ist." 
t~e~e wae a difference of opinion. One suggested a None of us are so strong that ~e can keep trumpeting 
heii.Ithy soul in a sound body. Another said happi- all the time. We get out of breath and must turn to 
ii~ss was altogether subjective. Another still held others for succor. Jesu.; himself needed "strength
that it consisted in achievement and progress. Fi- enlng" for his trials. Much more do we. Let us re
n~hy, another . added that happiness lay in tbe line member this and turn cur criticisms into symp~thy, 
of duty. remembering that " in many things we all stumble " 

It is apparent that there is diversity· of op'n'on on and need each other's support. 
this subject. In my JUdgment: the various thoughts 
s~~ested are not contr.adictory, but supp'emen 'ary, 
being part!' of a whole. Happy the man who is able 
t~ gather them all into one and to express them in 
h s own personal experience! 

November 19.-Through the kindness of one of the 
students of Waseda University, I visited Count Oku
riia's garden to-day. He is founder and president of 
the university, and his home and garden are just 
across the street from the school grounds. His chrys
anthemums are now the chief attraction, as they 
1!-re just at their best. To-day he gave the Waseda 
students free admission. He has a g1 e~t variety of 
plants, shrubs, and trees, with miniature 'landscapes, 
lakes, and waterfalls. It is all very beautiful and 
pleasing. He has considerable wea:th and is using it 
for the education of the youth of Japan. 

I reached home at one o'clock. and while eat·ng 
dinner the postman brought a card from Brother 
Fuji'mori, saying: " One baptism yesterday. I ex
pected two persons, but on account of the raining one 
did not come. Praise the Lord." 

I put up a swing for the students. It Is the delight 
of the neighbors' children. They almost monopolize 
it." Sometimes there are a dozen in the yard at once. 
This morning some little girls on their way to school 
ran in for a swing. I gave each of them a tra<:,.t. 

0 

November 22.-Tbere was an earthquake last night 
that startled the boys out of bed. They ran down
stairs to get out of the house, but before they reached 
the door it was all over. I remained in bed. suppos
ing it would be more dangerous to run than other
wise. Often people injure themselves at such times 
only by getting frightened . Two boys were injured 
this morning in this way. The sensation may be 
compared to a heavy and sudden thud upward from 
beneath the floor, then followed by back-and-forth 
motions. 

Some men, this afternoon, in clearing the ground 
of a neighbor across the road, cut a tree across ihN" 
fence. ~Ptd broke it. I am waiting to Eee If tbey '!1'1 
have tbe goodness to mend it. As they have not yet 
made any apology, I have some doubts ?-bout it. If 
they were a nation and I were another, t\Jis would be 
sufficient cause for war; but as we are only ·indi
YiduaJs, we must be more civilized. You see one cliief 
must fight our own battles; but if we were nations, 
difference is this: If as individuals we go to war, we 
we could simply talk of our national h onor and urke 
on the war, while others did the fighting for us, leav
ing us at home in comfort and safety. Tb's makes a 
great difference. Those who feel ·the necessity of 
fightine- should be the ones to do it. 

November 23.-Saturday night. In my den up third 
story. It has been a dark, dismal day. A misty rain 

November 20.-When I awoke this morning, a cold toward evening. No class on Saturd~y night, as it is 
Noyember rain was pouring down and a chilling wind bath night. The young men are down in the c'ass 
WSfl blowing from the north. The sp'rit bade me get room having a social chat. We all get on qti!te 
up as usual at half past five, but the flesh objected agreeably. Every one seems to be on good terms 
th'!-t it was much more pleasant to lie in the warm I with every one else·. 
beij , Then Spirit said: "Go downstairs to the bath To-day was a national holiday. It is called " Nifia.: 
rodfp and take a cold bath." Again Flesh obj?cteq mesal." The Japanese have two thanks~iv'ng day>. 
that the morning was too raw and cold. At the One is on October 17 and the other is on November 
breakfast table Spirit said : "You've ea•en enough, 23. On the first an offering of new rice presented at 
Flesh; you must stop now. But Flesh ~ld: "It atlll the shrine of Ise to the ancestral deities-spirits ot 
tMtft fOOCl, ~4 l'4 l~k' iO e*t ~o111/~ M et1h.~ ~e em~ron. 0~ the s~ll4 ~~· M~estr "~e~t 

THE PRACTICAL SIDE OF IT. 

0ne thing that I have always admired about Brother 
Barnes, my father in the faith, is that he believes in 
a practical religion. In a late issue of the Gospel 
Advocate he makes the following excellent sugge · 
t!ons: 

The study of the way to raise money was the sub
jec't for investigation yesterday at Fox's Hall. Some 
b\'llthren took the position that It is taught In the 
New Testament that money must be raised only by 
p'lih!ng into the Lord's treasury on the first day of 
the week as the Lord has prospered each. It is true 
t.nat this is the rule given to Corinth and the churches 
of Galatia. All churches should have a treasury 
worthy of God, the giver. The Idea of dropping a 
nickel into the basket on Sunday and going away 
from the house of the Lord with a consc'ence void of 
offense is a shame worthy of Ananias and Sapphira. 
Those who expect to deceive the Lord with such an 
imposition upon Heaven, as If it represented the pros
pering, should read well Acts 5. Paul cle1rly outlines 
two courses. "Lay by him In store [in the treasury]. 
that there be no gatherings when I come." It is clear 
that Paul intended; in case the Corinthians did not 
have the money in the treasury, to make a collection 
when he reached there. If this is not clear, no hing 
in the Book is clear. to me. If Paul was going to do 
t,his when a treasury was not full enough, then I told 
t,he Fox Hall people I would follow in Paul's steps 
if I did, like him, insist on a gathering for the emer
gency. I asked Brother Hicks how much was in the 
treasury. He replied that when he left for Tennessee 
there was in It two · dollars and forty-nine cents. 
Now. brethren, you insist a preacher should trust In 
the Lord. I replied that he can do so when the Lord 
is at work among a people, but the Lord is not among 
a nickel people. God is rich, and Christians shoulrl 
not suffer him to be a beggar or seem to be. I invited 
thA brethren to read -2 Cor. 9: 5. I do not know what 
Titus told Paul ab~ut the treasury. but something 
maae him suspicious, at least fP.arful. about that 
bo~nty in the treasury. Read verse 4. He sent breth
re'n ahead to make up the bounty; he made a stirring 
si'i~ech to them on the subject, fearing some one would 
l;>e ashamed of the bare treasury. I am not different 
from Paul when I get scared about that flrst-day-<>f
the-week . treasury. It is God's way, but It is not 
GQa's only way. It must be a people fully led by tha 
S11!Ht that will ·give as the Lord pros-pers them, 
" Brethren," I asked. " did you ever know a church 
to support a preacher from a ti:easury filled on the 
first day of the week?" Dr. Murphy wanted to tell 
w;at he had heard, . but I did not ask fnr hearsii.ys. 
Dlii you ever know a church by which the preacher 
w~ supported from the treasury just like the p ie>t 
was fed from the altar? Not one. This Is God's wav; 
but God's people are responsib~e for the emotlness 
of Qod's treasury. " Brother Hicks," I asked , " judg
ing: from the past, how long will this church have to 
wait before it can ,have a preacher, if its trea~ury 
must be filled In the Lord's way as set forth in 1 Cor. 
16? ; "Not in this lifetime,'' he answPred. Het·e 
Broth~r Murphy said the preacher should trust the 
Lord. Would you d.o it? I replied that I would not 
trtlst any church I know. The Lord has thre ~ ways 
of doing his work~flrst, by contributing on the fir3t 
daf of the week; second, by making up the b nuntv ; 
thlf·d, by the preacher working with h's own hands. 

. . Do not forget; no man trusts the Lord when hP. 
wor-ks as long as there Is money, then stops. If 
money is the thing"for which he is working, then 
th&e Is a failure, 'tlht It is not the L,.,rd's. If one is 
worlting for heaven, then earth and h ell sbould not 
stop him. for hP.aven is with him and will be h ' s 
h~~itage. I insisted that I was then, like these breth
ren mentioned in 2 Cor. 9: 5, to make up their bount:v 
for the work we have before us, and tbat this was as 
much the Lord's plan as the other. It is. I ins'st 
that I no more discredit what Is commanded in 1 Cor. 
16 than Paul him!lelf. which be showed by seudinl!: 
tlie brethren (2 Cor. 9) to make up the bounty. t 
falied to <'Onv!nce Brother Sullivan , · who Is an ear
nest man, also Brother Murphy. They stood for the 
LQrd's plan--1 Cor. 16. During the breaking or bread 
I had a little time for thou'!;ht and prayer. B~other 
Lawson's remark to tne the first Sunday came up. He 
said: "Brother Barnes. let's put this money In tlte 
treasury right new; here is mine." So after thE' 
SuPper I said: "Brethren, you insist that this work 
must be done according to 1 Cor. 16. This is the first 
day, and you have been prospered ; now let's fill th's 
treasury rlghf here, Jigllt pow." l f~iled ~ ~~~t 3 
nlck•L 
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" If any man 'or woman that believeth have widows, 
let them relieve them." (Verse 16.) " But if any 
provide not for his own [widows], and specially those 
of his own house, he hath denied the faith, and is 
worse than an infidel." (Verse 8.) It is the duty 
of the near relatives to care for a widow and not let 
her be a burden to the church. It is worse to put her 
on the county or unbelievers to support. Such a 
course will destroy any one's religious influence in n 
community. The church in such case ought to teach 
the delinquent member his duty and insist on ht-; 
doing it. Such is my answer to t he case as stated. 
I know nothing of the facts or where they are sairl 
to exist. Sometimes when a member of a family is 
afHicted mentally, and she can be better cared for 
than at home, there is nothing wrong in placing be · 
there. Then it would be right, if able, for the ·clos·~ 

kindred to pay the expenses and see that the affiicte l 
one Is well cared for . 

? QUERY DEPARTMENt ? ~ 
:'?' R: 

r . . 
• • II 
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Brother Lipscomb : Please explain 1 Cor. 15: 29. 
Dadeville, Mo. AARON REYNOLDS. 

Brother Lipsc<imb : (1) Please explain 2 John 10. 
(2) Give your opinion fn reference to Chrl>tians 
taking the necessary oatHs required in pubLc school-

This is an argument in behalf of the resurrection teachers' monthly repo:Fa. F . M. ScOTT. 
of the dead. Why are we baptized to prepare us fru· Murphy, Texas. 

the state of the dead, if there is no future for the (1) .. For many deceivers are entered into the world, 
dead, if they are not raised from the dead.? We -a.re who confess not that Jesus Ch rist is come in the 
baptized because we are to die and In the state of flesh. This is a deceiver and an antichrist. Look to 
the dead to enjoy happiness or misery. If there is n o 
such future, why are we baptized to prepare for it? 

Brother Lipscomb : (1) Is it sc1·iptural for a sister to 
minister the Lord's Supper when no brother Is pres
ent? (2) Give a scriptural way of making the lo1f? 

Tucson, Ariz. MR<. Br.ACK. 

All the ministering or adminlster:ng the Supper is 
to give thanks for it, partake of it, and pass It to 
one another. All Idea of formality and official au
thority connected with 1t is of man, not .of God. 
Nothing is taught about women attending to lt•when 
men are not present. Men ought to b~ present; but 
my opinion is. when they are not, wom E'n aloce may 
do it. Why should women be deprived of the bless
Ings of service because men refuse to obey God? (2) 

The Scriptures give no method of mak'ng the bread. 
Unleavened bread was used by the Savior. as It was 
instituted in passover week, and it is safe to fol'ow 
his example. 

Brother Lipscomb : (1) Does Hab. 3: 3 teach that 
God orginated from Ternan or Temanites? (2) Who 
is "the Holy One" mentioned here? (3) Paul . sa~s: 
"Ct!!vet earnestly the bE:st gifts: and yet show I un•o 
you a more excellent way." (1 Cor. 12 : 31.) What Is 
the "more excellent way? " RYA."' B'EN'NE'l"r. 

Palestine, Ark. 

(1) I am not up on the interpretation of prophecy 
and am not able to explain the figure of proph~cy. 
All I would suppose that was meant by the expres
sion is that God liad manifested his presenre at 
Ternan. the coun try of one of the children of Esau. 
then ceased his manifestations there and m~de them 
among the children of Jacob. (2) I think God him
self was " the Holy Ooo." (3) In chapter 12 Pm\ 
gives the different gifts of the Spirit, gives their rela
tive importance and the end to be accomplished b y 
these gifts. In chapter 13 he tells that theso gifts 
are of no value without love, or charity, and they are 
to end when the perfect will of God bas been revealed. 
and this would produce faith, hope, love. The great
est of these. because the perfection or end of the 
others, is love. " Love is the fulfilling of the law." 
The better way. then , was the perfected will or word 
of God that would supersede these gifts and result 
in the doing the completed or perfect wUI of God. 

Brother Lipscomb: Can the advocates of cap'tal 
punishment sustain their position by the New Testa-
ment teachings? J. E. SATTERFIELD. 

The New Testament gives no rule r egulating civil 
governments of civil officers. It gives niles and regu
lations to govern Christians. Christians cannot take 
vengeance or execute wrath. Tbe wEapons of the 
Chi-lstian's warfare are not carnal, but spiritual, and 
" mighty befo1·e God to the casting down of stro:Jg
ho1ds." (2 Cor. 10: 4.) Christians cannot use carnal 
weapons. But the civil ruler is God's minister .. to 
execute wrath upon him that doeth evil " (Rom. 
13: 4), which shows Christians cannot be civil rulers. 
So Christians cannot execute capital punishment, and 
nothing is. taught on the subject In the New Testa
ment. There is not a word In the New Testament 
telling how persons as civil rulers shall act. This is 
the best evidence that no Christians should partici
pate in managing human governments. The Scrip
tures tell how a Chdstlan should act as fath~r. son , 
brother, sister. neighbor, stranger, friend, enemy. 
toward the poor and the rich, and how he should 
act as a subject of human government, but not a 
word as to how he should act as 
participant in human govllrnmellt. 
a condition meanT 

a ruler or active 
What <lOf!S . such 

yourselves, that we lose not those things which we 
have wrought, .but that we receive a fu'l reward . 
Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the doc
trine of Christ, hath not dod. He that abideth in 
the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the Father and 
the Son. If there come any unto you, and bring not 
this doctrine, receive him not in your home, ne'ther 
bid him Godspeed: for he that b:ddeth him God
speed is partaker of his evil deeds." (2 John 7-11.) If 
a religious teacher comes teaching that Jesi1s has not 
come in the flesh or that he is not the Son of God . 
he is antichrist, and you should not receive him in:o 
your house or bid lrtm Godspeed. I do not know 
how to -make It plainer, nor do I know any reaso:1 
why It should n::>t be obeyed. (2) School-teacher& ar·J 
required In this State to take no oaths. None of the 
States require an oath to be taken, but permit the per
sen to make affirmation without calling on the name 
of God. It depends on the matter that Is to be 
affirmed or sworn to as to whether it should be done. 

Brother Lipscomb : In two instances you attribute 
a meaning to my article in the Gospel Advocate of 
January 30 which I by no means intend. I only state 
facts in r eference to appointments to preach to sin
ners, and object only to taking time and trouble to 
bring about artificial' conditions when the work can 
be done much more effectually 'by accepting condi
tions as they exist and following the methqds of in
spired teachers, although they do not aJ!'ord the same 
opportunity for oratory and display. Surely one can 
see that what I object to is a failure to take advantage 
of existing conditions. 

I believe' the objections you make to institutions 
Inventing methods to hire out and control :preachers 
apply exactly to protracted meetings. Just consult 
the preachers you meet in the next few days, and see 
how much of their time is hired out to hold big meet
ings. Now as a missionary society has exactly the 
same sanction as a protracted meeting. I fail to see 
why it is " cranky " to oppose the one and not 
" cranky " to oppose the other. 

Flat Creek, Tenn. ELIJ.A.H WrLLlAMS. 

Simon Peter restored Dorcas to life, " and many 
Brother Lipscomb: What Is meant by "spiritual believed on the Lord . And it came to pass, that he 

songs" -as tnught in the Bible? I have a frleud who 
claims that no songs are spiritual unless written bv 
an inspired man; that 1t was about six hundred years 
aft.er the establishment of t1ie church of C~rist beforE> 
an uninspired song was &hng in the churrh. If h~ bf' 
correct, are the songs commonly sun~ In the church 
to-day spiritual? · J . T . BT7.ZELL. 

Bonham, Texas. 

A spiritual song Is on~ that excites spiritual 
thoughts, emotions, and actions In those who sing or 
hear or read the song. It is spiritual in contrast with 
those which excite the fleshly and sensual emot·ons 
and that lead to sensual and lustful gra!iflcat\ons. 
It is better not to know too much, especia'ly if some 
of it is not true. Justin Martyr, who lived within a 
half century of the apostles and is credited .as the 
author of a work on ~ristian psalmody. savs: "We 
manifest our gratitude to him by worahiping him in 
spiritual songs and Iifrilns, praising him for our 
birth, for our health, for the vicissitude of the se!l
sons, and for the hope of immortality." Again, Eu
sebitis. A.J;>. 270 to 350, quot~s a writer of the second 
century, who says: " Who knows not the writings of 
Irenreus, Melito, and others which exhibit Christ as 
God and man, and how many songs and odes of the 
brethren there are, written from the beginning by 
believers, which offer praise to the Word of God . 
ascribing divinity to him." (EccleMastical History, 
Y. , page 28.) The only inspired songs we have are 
the psalms. Some of them are not very spiritual, 
belonging to a fleshly age. Hymns composed by 
Christians are as a cceptable as prayers or any teach
ings composed by them. 

Brother Lipscomb: I want to ask you for some 
information. What is the duty of the church when a 
preaching brother, who b.as a good farm and money 
in bank. has an old sister in the flesh who Is not 
able to work. and puts her on the county for to help 
take care of her? He has but one child to care for. 

J. BONDS. 

abode many. days in Joppa wi th one Simon a tanner.' ' 
(Acts 9: 42, 43.) Did he stay there and not preach? 
Then at the house of Cornelius they came p:etty near 
having an appointment to preach made b / the Lo1·d . 
Cornelius sent for Peter to come. "And CJtneJ:u~ 

was waiting for them, having called t ogether his 
kinsmen and his neat· friends." (Acts 10: 24; see 
verse 33.) " Then prayed they h :m to tarry certain 
days." (Verse 48.) Think you he did not p each to 
the people while he 1:emained? He began with an 
appointment to preach. How do you know he· did not 
keep an appointment to preach two or three times 
every day he remained? For what did they wish him 
to remain but to preach ? " Even for a whole year 
they were gathered together with the church , and 
taught much people; and . the disc· p~s we e 
called Christians first in Antioch." (Acts 11 : 2ti.) 
This was a pretty good protracted meeting. "As 
they went out, they besought that these words might 
be spoklm to them 'the next Sabbath. . And 
tj:le -next Sabbath almost the whole city was gache1 cJ 
together to hear t he word of God.' ' (Acts 13: 42-44.) 
That sounds like an appointment was made one Sab
bath to preach the next, and it was we] c;rcuh.ted 
and drew a good audience. ' 'And when they h . d 
preached the gospel to that city, and had made ·many 
disciples, they returned to Lystra." (A<:ts 14: 21.) 
That is the report of a protracted meet ng. The hst 
verse of this chapter tells they gathered the church 
together, reported th e series of meetings they had 
held in different places , with the results, and " tar
ried no little time with the disc iples. " ''And Paul, 
as his custom was, went in unto them, and for thre:l 
Sabbath days reasoned with them from the scrip
tures," to prove Jesus is the Christ. This looks like 
a regular appointment to meet and teach these sin· 
iJ.ers. From Paul's well-known character, it is saf<3 
to say he did not spend the intervening weeks in 
telling tales, jokes, and smutty yarns to t he men ann 
women, but he put in the time faithfully leaching all. 
At Corinth "he entered into the synagogue, and 

know of no rule for regulating preachers' conduct spoke boldly for three months.'' (Acts 19: 8.) Then 
different from that regulating other members. All he preached daily in the school of on·e Tyrannus for 
are prfi)achers, all are just members of the body of two years-a very much protracted mee ting. One 
Christ. This means each is to be animated by the cannot think Paul preached dally without having :J. 

Spirit that animated Christ. Christ's Spirit dwells regular time at which he preached. H e let the p eo-
in Christ's body just a's our spirit dwe)ls In our pte know ·the time. I am satisfied you cannot !mag- -
bodies, and each membef rif the church is to be ine a manner or time or place of teaching the word 
guided by his Spirit just: as each member of our of God that examples for it may not b!l found in the 
bodies is governed by our spirit. The Scl'!ptures n o- Bible, which means all ways, time$, and place3 . for 
where say, in so many words, a brother shall care teaching - the word of God to all neo:ple are proper. 
for his widowed sister in the fl (lsh: This is certainly {See Acts 2: 46 ; 20: 31.) Th'e trouble is, brethren 
the spirit of the teaching. Pl}i.ll says: "If !1-nY widow sometimes see evl.ls connected in some manner 
have children or nephews [" grandchildr~n "-Re- of meetings, and they jump at the concl)lslon the 
vised Verl'lon], let them learn first to show p'ety at meeting is wrong. This is nQt wls!J. !Jorrect thlt evili'J· 
'!lo~!l. and to reqqlte tlleir l'&.reU,te," (1 'rtm· ~: •. ) flO~ rtiW~tlle gpo4, 
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II EDITORIAL II 
DOES INDIFFERENCE I GOD'S ORDER JUS:riFY 

CHANGING IT? 
Brother Lipscomb: I have recently been in c:>rre

spondence with a brother in this State· who , in one 
of his letters, makes this statement: " Those in the 

·past who have opposed cooperati've missions could 
have put boards and societies out of business but for 
the fact tha.t the opposers were do' ng n othin <£." T'his 
was said with reference to conditions in Mississippi, 
the claim being made that those who opp()Se or
ganized mission work in Mississippi are far in excess 
of those who favor this organized work, in point of 
numbers. I think that this is perhap3 tru~ . judging 
from the small number of congl'egations that con
tribute to the organized mission work in the State. 
As to the other part of the claim, that the opposers 
are doing nothing, I will sfmply say that it i.s alto
gether too sweeping. Some, I know, are tryin~ t r:> 
work for the advancement of the cause of Christ. 
Yet we are doing so little in the matter of making 
sacrifices for Christ down here in Mississippi that I 
do not think that any of us Cflll justly parade our 
claims. As for myself, personally, I feel that a 

. "boast" of any sort would be in very poor taste. 
I look back over the past and see so many things 
which I ought to have done, and could have done. 
and which I neglected to do, that it makes me feel 
quite sad at times. There is at leagt enough truth 
iu this brother's statement to furnish a good text 
for a lesson from some one, and so I turn i~ over to 
you. In a large measure his statement will fit all 
classes down this way. LEE JACKSON. 

Summit. Miss. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATI;. 

arise in the spiritual k ingdom for which we cannot 
find an example to fit it ill the Old Testamen( where 
the law is applied under the direction of G:Jd 's 
Spirit. We have an exactly s:milar case to this, save 
the cause or ground of complaint made against the 
servants of God w:;s more aggravated than the fail
ure · to do God's work as charged on the churches. 
Here the charge is neglect to work in and through 
God's appointments; there the failure went to the 
extent that the ordinances of God were so perverted 
that they were' used to promote the sins they were 
instituted to destroy. The judges were inst 'tuted in 
Israel to execute justice and judgment among the peo
ple of Israel. "And it came to pass, when Samuel 
was old, that he made his sons judges over Israel. 

And his sons walked not in his ways, but 
turned aside after lucre, and took bribes, and per
verted justice." (1 Sam. 8: 1-3.) The elders of 
Israel asked that tl:.e institution of God so perverted 
might be exchanged for one promising more good. 
God testified in asking this ch3nge, to set ·aside hi> 
abused and perverted institution: " They have re
jected me, . that I should not be king over th em." 
(Verse 7.) I do not see how a man can study these 
cases, believe the Bible, and deny that God r ·gards 
the setting aside of his order, becau~e men f1il to be 
faithful in it, is . anything short of a rejection of Go1 
as King and Ruler. The type teaches further that 
God, with this warning and with the declaration that 
the kingdom they asked would work their fi'lal. and_ 
complete ruin, granted they shou~d hwe their w·sh. 
The human kingdom was established under the .most 
favorable circamstances pqss"ble. It seemed for a 
time to run well, but soon brought in division and 
strife, separation from God, and final ruin. Such is 
the course of all huma!l institutions in the spiritual 

There can be no doubt as to the occasion and kingdom of G;:,d. 
means of the outgrowth of these human inventions This type and antitype is complete, save the 
among the institutions of God. Jesus se ' tled that grounds of complaint among the Jews ~ere more 
once and forever. " The kingdom. of heaven is aggravated than is charged to exist in the churches 
Ilkened unto a man that sowed good seed in his field: of God. Yet to change it was a rejection of God that 
but while men slept, his enemy came and !?OWed tares he should not be king over them. The in~ti ' uti ~ n 
also among the wheat, and went away. But when now changed is more s1cred than that of the jud7e3 
the blade sprang up anc: brought forth fruit. then in Israel. This is made sacred by the blood of Christ; 
appeared the tares also." (Matt. 13: 24-26.) This that was sanctified by the blood of bulls and goa's. 
applies especially to the introduction of evll into the It seems to me no -I!lan not wlllfully. blind can fail 
w.orld. But sin has been introduced into every insti- to see the enormity of the sin. It is a rejection of 
tution of God in the world in the same way. In Eden, 
God sowed good seed in the hearts of his creatures. 
They became indifferent to God and off guard, an1 
the enemy of God and man sowed evil seed, and tares 
sprang up in their hearts and lives and death fol
lowed. In all the institutions and ages of God evil 
entered the same way. In his church men and 
women were for a time earnest and zealous and for 'l 
time did_ run well; but they grew tired and luke
W!lrm, and the enemy sowed the seed that corrupted 
and perverted their faith and led them away from 
God. In Paul's second letter to the Thess'llcnhns, 
written not more than three or four yens aft~r the 
planting of this church, that mystery of iniquity was 
already at work, that would lead them away from 
God, and he gave the reason, because they received 
not the truth in tne love of It, or obedience of it. 
He told the Ephesian elders that after his 'dep'lrture 
from among them men would arise that would . turn 
men from the truth of God to follow men. (Acts 20: 29.) 
This was only a few years after he had converted 
them and with tears night and day had warned them 
to be faithful to God. The Galatians received the 
gospel with especial marks of devotion and zeal. In 
only a few years he chided them with having grown 
cold and turned from the gospel unto that which is 
no gospel. The evil seed had been sown and h1d 
grown up so quickly he thought they had been be
witched. (Gal. 1: 6-8; 3: 1.) The letters to the seven 
churches of Asia by John (Rev. 2, 3) show how quick 
this sleep came and how universal and fatal Its 
effects. This sleep manifests itself in the lukewarm
ness, inactivity, and indifference of Christians to the 
work of the Lord, the salvation of sinners. It is ad
mitted that because of this indifference of Christians 
and the failure ·to· work through Go:'l's appointed in
stitutions, men displace his with institut'ons of their 
own to do the work his servants failed to do through 
his institutions. These institutions that spring up 
while men sleep must be the tares that spring from 

God. 
This could be viewed from other points. but it 

seems to me this is enou.l!'h for one time. These in
stitutions grow up out of the lukewarmmss a'ld life
lessness of Christians. The reason is, in such sel
sons and in such soils the enemy sows his seed. 
These tares spring up. Jesus warns of this. Yet 
many take what J esus stamped as marking it as evil 
service as a justification for che· ish·ng the tares. 
All who are lukewr.rm and cold in -~he ~ervice of God 
are not carried aw::.y with the tares, but in remaining 
in this state they furnish the fallow ground for re
ceiving the seed the enemy sows. Those who are 
lukewarm and indifferent in the service of God are 
'not guiltless. These who set aside his order for a 
wiser one reject Gorl. Let us bestir our:elves in ' o a 
living activity in the service of God, lest we be par-
takers of the guilt D. L. 

SERVICE TO BE SEEN OF MEN AND FOR GAIN. 
BY E. G. S. I 
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see others· do; and so if they are keeping uP with 
their comrades and are doing apparently as well as 
they are, they are satisfied. If they give anyth:ng to 
the cause, to the church, or to the needy, they want 
it to be known to their neighbors and friends ~bat 
they have done: They try in such cases to get the 
applause of men, without much thought as to whether 
it will be pleasing to the Lord or not. 

There are others that have more special designs 
and aspirations in their forms of service. Th1ey are 
especially anxious to please those about them for 
the sake of having more influence among them." In 
order to get more trade, make more money or gain 
popularity, or to be better able to accomplish some 
earthly end. Such service will never please the Lord, 
nor elevate and purify the life, nor save the soul. 
This more nearly approaches hypocrisy. So the S3.V
ior says: "When therefore thou doest alms, saund 
not a trumpet before thee, as the byP<Jcrites do in 
the synagogues and in the streets, that they may 
have glory of men. Verily I say unto you, They have 
received their reward." (Verse 2.) A hypocrite is a 
fraud, a pretender--one that makes a show and pa
rade over what he, does, as if he were a devoted Chris
tian, when in reality it is all pretense and show 
without any actual service to God in it. They a re not 
seeking the honor that comes from God, but that 
which comes from men ; they are seeking that which 
may profit them in this life. Those that are seek'ng 
the applause of men do not and cannot at the same 
time be seeking the favor of God. We cannot serve 
God and the world at the same· time. The word of 
God says a friend of the world is the enemy of God. 
The man who goes through outward forms of the 
service of God for the accomplishment of worldly 
ends is a bad sort of pretender, a bad sample of a 
hypocrite. Such a one may succeed in getting some 
help out .of it for this life, but he will get no reward 
for the hereafter. This is about what the Savior 
means when he says, "They have r eceived their re
ward." Only those who set their hearts on doin~ 
God's will because they want to honor him; and ta 
do and be just what the wlll of God requires, to please 
him in all things and to be in full h'lrmony with his 
holy will. have p.ny promise of reward hereafter. 

" But when thou doest alms, let not thy left hand 
know what thy right hand doeth: that thine alms 
may be in secret: and thy Father who seeth in secret 
sh!lll recompense thee." (Verses 3. 4.) Th 's very 
forc!bTy expresses the true purpose of all service to 
God. We should do nothing slmpl.y for the sake of 
making a show before men. God will see and know_ 
all we do to honor him, and he will reward us here
after. But if our servjce is for no higher purpose 
than to let men see what we do_. we will certainly get 
no reward beyond what we get from ·men. We will 
in the end receive what we give our hearts and lives 
for in this world. Hence the importance of loving 
God with all the heart, of loving his righteous and 
holy will, so that we shall find our highest plensure 
in serving, praising, adoring, and honoring him 
who bas done so much .for us. And if we faithfully 
do these things, we may trust the Lord for the out
come. 

The Savior in tho same chapter teaches the same 
principles in regard to prayer, showing that in prayer 
we must not be as the hypocrites, who " love to stand 
and pray in the synagogues and in the corne· s of tho 
Rtreets, that they may be seen of men." (Verse 5.) 

If there is any-one thin6 in which Christ:ans s"!l ould 
be especially sincere and truly devotional before the 
Lord, and in which they should go into the presence 
of God with a true and pure heart and in full assur
ance of faith , it is in the matter of prayer. Every 
species of ostentation and all el'l'orts to show off be
fore men, to impress upon them that we are very reli
gious and to tickle thQ ears of men with our eloquence 
in prayer, should be strictly avoided. Prayer sh 'Julrl 
not be in any sense tjsed as a means of displaying our 
devotion, our abilities, or our sanctity in the s ight 
of men. On the other hand, we should go b of are the 
Lord in prayer feeling our weakness, our imperfec~ 
tions, · our depend ~nce upon God, and pur constant 
need of his gracious help and mercy, and p'ead with 
him for his continued mercies. and thank and praise 
him as though be were the only ~me present. This is 
probably the meaning of going Into our closets and 
secret places to pray. We do not underst'lnd him to the seed sown by "the enemy. Jesus said the end of 

these tares thus sown while men sleep is to be 
burned. 

"Take heed that ye do not your righteousne-os be
fore men, to be seen of them : e~se ye have no reward 
with your Father who is in heaven." (Matt. 6: 1, 
A. R. V.) There are many who never se ~m to th!nk 
much about the Lord and what be requires in their 
religious service. If those about th~m are· nligicus, 
especially those with whom they ass Jciate, and if they 
decide to be religious, im;tead of lookinu into the 
word of the Lord to see what he tells them to do, 
they simply accept what those around them are d :>ing, 
without a thought as to whether the word of the 
Lord teaches it or not. They want to be with those 
around them and be in harmony with them, a 'ld just 
accept that as right, without an hour's bvestlgation 
to see whether that is what God says do , or whether . 
when they do it, they will be in harmony with God 
or not. And as to what they do in rei ' gion, they 
look much more.to what their associates do and what 
they will think of them, and how to treat them, than 
they look to the Lord to see how to please him. The'r 
whole service Is more to please m en than God. And mean that we should never pray in the presence of 
if they can succeed in pleasing their friends and asso- others, but that our prayers should be purely to God, 

Yet there !s another point from which we would elates, they are satisfied, although, so far as they and not to be heard of men. At the same t ime, a1so. 
view it. There are material types in the Old Testa- are concerned. they may be in part or alto~rether out the faithful child of God will want to pray much in 
inent of all t:tese spiritual operatiom in the New of harmony with the will of God. Th's sort of serv- secret, when and where there is none but God to 
Testament. ':'be applications, under the dlrect'on or Ice Is more of an Imitation of men than or Christ, and bear. 
God, of his law to _the caae11 aa they arise are wrltteq doea not elevate the heart and lite much. In that I In this aame chapter tha Savior gtvea his dl~clple!J 

,or OUl' ~~~pte alld ~m!)lUt,~U, e14o~ '\Ylll ~ C~~ 1 ~llJ!t ~eJr ,48~· Of r~ll§lOQ ~0 fo~e4 Otl ,~~~ 11lef A form 0' prar,r t~~~ ., thll vt~rr ~BIIQnp~ P,f fil~, 
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pllclty, meekness, and thorough freedom from all 
self-exaltation and pride. It expresses the spirit or 
humility In every word, whlle the things prayed for 
Involve a heavy responsibility on the part of those 
who pray, and Ind icates that the one who prays has 
much to do in bringing the answer. It Involves the 
responsiWlity of the child of God in almost every
thing for which he prays. It begins: " Our Father 
who art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name." The ad
dress. " Our F::.th6r who art In heaven," is very ex
pressive, showing It Is intended for his childre,, those 
who have been adopted into his family a~d who have 
the scriptural right to address him as " Fa' h · r ." It 
is for such as obey the gaspe!, become Chrls ' la'ls, 
become the "sons and daughters" of Jehovah. Only 
these can approach him in such close and tender rela
tionship. 

The first item In the prayer is: " Hallowed be thy 
name:· This expression means: May thy name be 
reverend, adored as holy, pure, and good. This sort 
of reverence, honor, and adoration is expected and 
required to be rendered by the Lord's people; and 
it is in this sort of way that they may be able in 
their whole lives to manifest the reverence, the 
honor, and the holiness due the Lord of hosts; that 
they may be able co:atinually to lead a life that wlll 
honor and glorify the :game of the Lord. 

The next clause is: "Thy kingdom come.'' As the 
kingdom has already come, we should now pray for 
its extension and edification. This, again, is a work 
the Lord's people are required to do by preaching, 
sounding out the gospel to the world, and teaching 
those who embrace it to live it. It Is but an empty 
sound for Christians to utter this in their prayers 
and make no effort to do the service necessary to 
bring about the answer, the state of things expressed 
in the prayer. 

The third item is: "Thy will be done, as in 
heaven, so on earth.'' The children of God are the 
ones to do the will of God on earth; to show in their 
lives the beauty, purity, and power of God's will. 
If they do not strive to live out that will, their 
prayer is in vain. 

" Give us this day eur daily bread.'' wrat is the 
gain for Christians to pray for their dal"y b :e1d a~d 
yet make no effort to obtain it by h on onble mean«? 

"And forgive us our deb.ts, as we also have for
given our debtors."• This also involves something to 
be done by him who utters it; · that Is, th:~.t he shall 
forgive others their offenses, and that must be an 
acco~plished condition when he prays for his own 
forgiveness. . . 

The very form of this prayer shows it is from a 
divine hand. Men by their wisdom could not and 
would not have given such a form. It is one of t':J.e 
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DO YOU WA~T THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE STOPPED? 

If your subscription is twelve mo:~ths or moe be- you prefer, send us · a new subscriber, accompanied 
hind, the paper will be discont:nued to your address by $2, and we will mail you a copy of the book. This 
in the next few days unless you pay up and renew. debate is very highly commended. The regular price 
If your paper is three months behind, y :m shoulrl of the book is $1. This offer will te withdrawn In a 
renew at once, as in a very short tim"l we expect to short time. 
cut off all who are as ~uch as th:ee months In ar- The following -offers are still effective. Write for 
rears. list of subscribel'S at your office and get all to renew; 

The government compels all w.eek'y p:~.pers t:> dis- (1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm, 
continue all papers twelve months in arrears or pay one year, to old or new subscribers, for $1.50. Re
a rate of postage which no publ:sher l3 able to pay. newals must pay to one year in advance. 
Many have complained because we cont nued the (2) Send us one new yearly subscriber to the Gas
paper to their address after the pa:d-up t ·ine had ex- pel Advocate, accompanied by $3, and we will send the 
pired. 0thers have permit:ed the paper t o continue paper to the name and address given for one year, 
to be mailed to them for one, two, or three yea· s and will send to your address a copy of the Bible. 
without pay, and then, when called on to .pay up, (3) Renew your own subscriptir to the Gospel 
decline to do so. In view of these facts, we h 1va Advocate to one year in ad;ance and send $1.50 
decided to bring the Gospel Advocate rst to a prac- additional for t.p.e Bible. and we will send you the 
tically cash basis. We hope all our subscribErs will Gospel Advocate and a copy of the Bible. The Bible 
remain with us, and that we shaJl enjoy the hearty alone is easlly worth $3. 
cooperation of each. (4) Send us two new !'"lbscribers with your renewal, 

The Advocate will be discontinued at o~ce to all accompanied by $4.50, and we wm mall a copy of the 
Monitor subscribers that are in arrears. We we~e Bible to your address. This offer is good only for a 
under no obligation to send this journal to delinquent short time. If you expect to buy a Bib~e any time 
Monitor subscribers, but have done so in the h ope soon, you should not let this opportunity slip. This 
that they would subscribe for the Advocate and be 'Bible wlll please you. Order Bible l io. 7750. 
benefited and encouraged by read ·ng tte p1per. We (5) Send ns $2 with your renewal one year to the 
would like to hear from all such subscribers by · re- Gcspel Atlvocate, and we will m11il to your address 
turn mail. a new fountain pen. This pen Is first-class and will 

The subscriptions to the Advcc1te a~e increasing make a handsome present. 
in spite of financial conditions. We are espe2l: lly (6) Send us one new subscribEr, accompanied by 
rejoiced that it is so. $1.50, and we will send you a fountain pen. This pen 

Many have availed themselves of the opportunity is made IJy A. A. Waterman Company and Is recom
to get a firs t-class fountain pen free or at a mere mended. 
nominal cost. We have sent out many of these pens, (7) With every five n ew yearly subscribers you 
but have not received the fi rst complaint. B:mkers, send to the Gospel Advocate, accompanied by $7.50, 
business men, clerks, ·and farmers are all alike de- we will give one annual subscription. 
lighted with the pen. A guarantee accompanies every (8) The Gospel Advocate for one year and the 
one. We have b~en offered a cheaper pen, but de- "Folk-McQuiddy D:scuss:on on the P lan of Sa'va
clined to buy because we were not willlng to give up tion" for $2. 
a sul'e thing for an experiment. Samples cheerfully furnished on app!icat19n. Send · 

Send $2 with your renewal to the Advocate, and for !famples and go to work at once. 
we will mail free to your address a .copy of the" Fo·k Address Gospel Advocate, 317-319 Fifth avenue, 
McQuiddy Discussion on the Plan cf Salvation." If North, Nashville, Tenn. 

WHO OPENED THE DOOR TO GENTILES? and that these disciples In Acts 11: 19. 20 went to 
I see Brother Poe asks this question or B other Antioch and there preached to Greek Jews; f •r there 

D. Lipscomb, and Brother L'psc~mb. In answorin-;, were,plenty there. and '(er~e 19 >a ·· s it was to "Jews 
says it is plain that Peter did not first prelch the j ~nly. A~d more, the Lord bl_ ss.,d. th"l wor1' ; co 1-
gospel to the Gentiles, and gives his reasons for so .,equen~ly It was in h1rmony WI h hn wi 1 and word 
thinking, and refers us to the pre1ching of those . l'.nd h!s proml~e t? Peter. Mo-e th:> n that. t'le 
who were scatterPd abroad on the persecu '.lon of Ste- 1 preacbmg to C? rnelms seem.s t_o. b~ put bv V1ke ;e
phen. (Acts 11: 19, 20.) Verse 19 says they . fore the pre~cbmg cf these d·sc P.es; and as th ~ Km~ 
preached "to none but u 'l to th~ Jews . O'lly;" v ~nB James Ven;•on ~:"Hl Revised Verswn.sPem to dl~a '!Te .~ 
20 says they "spoke unto the G ec a'l";" and ve-s1 ahout the ti-ne either was ilonP., l·u · P" t them p-- tty 
21 says " the h'lnd of the l.o d v·a<; w'th ·tl'e .,_" and close together. maybe they are mis ake'l . and LukP., 

most comprehensive passJ.ges In the Bible, c · n :a rs many turn~d to the Lord. Brother Lipscomb sup- who was Inspired. was right.. , Ir so: .. then we ~m 
more to the number of words used, and yet w:th poses that these Grecians were Gentres, r nd that th ~ h11ve left. only the tr~ouble w1.h Pb1 ' P !l"d Pe ~;: 
words so short and si:nple; yet they are so put as to apostles knew that this h'ld been done, though P ater · a~d I thmk tbe ~es _ wny w;ll be t: say P "1l P 
contain a fullness of meaning that eve7 re1der should had the keys (they mus' h-ve for-e'l. t h ~ r'o r). b•1 •. ~ eacbed to Samar•~"? Jews .. or I "ra - ht~s . jn ~ t as 

I they said nothln"' about it. He -a·s"J th'nks that eter preached to C1 e es. Arabm.,s. E\<lm;te", Modos , 
ever strive to fully comp· ebend and a · !lrJpr'.ate. n Phi'in nr->ftcbed t~ a mn'l'!Te' ·r'ce i, s~m ... 1,. a ·d 

1 
Parth!~n<> . e'c:. rn Pe ·tP.c,.,- t. :M"-ybe if Pet -r ha"' 

fact, it Is one of those pas:ag ·s that ta e m - re thor- not to Jews. I cannot think that this Is correct, for gone mto Med;a nnil p· ea-h-d to Meiles ~s at P ' n ' e
oughly a man studies and inve3tlga ·es it. the mora it makes the sc · lntures anpear t'J contr,d"ct. Go1 cost. yon · wonl"' hav<> r<;~ - c ' uded at on~e 'hat be 
meaning he gets out of it. It Is a pre~entation of gave the keys to Peter, for what? Of course to un- pr~ached to heathen Gen~tles. A. ]vi. GEonoE. 
suggestions and princ·p·es that tte p ofound ~st minds lock the door. He told Peter tb"t wh<tt be (Pe•er) There Is not mnct of p-a "tic1l va'ue In this q••e<;-

. . 1 . h 1 1 bound on earth should be bound in he,ven. Now It 
never tt:e on , wh1le .the il.i erate e:n .fin:l en ug n looks like anv one else at•e-nptlng. to ope, tl\e do'lr. tion. But It seems to me t'·e p-Int ca., be m'l~e c1ear 
it to gu1de them anght on the pnnctples cf Payer n'lt having the key. would have to breaiF ft, and that In a few words. Ve;se 19 savs th-se s -atte ed abnad 
and fill them with wonder and a'lmlration a~ its fit- God wou1c;l not aoprove th1.t, and would ro ·· b n-'1 t'·e at the persecut'on that arose over the d 'l<t'h of Ste
ness, simplicity, and beauty, and wh 'ch will put a work not bound by PetP.r .. It also looks. lik~ the nhen trave·ed as far as Cvprus and :.ntio-b. "soeak-
h .11 - , •t . 1 ld ,. I'll h anost'es . If they knew "f t'-ls wo·•ld >-av<> · b]ec ed l in th ·' . 1 _ , c 1 on any mans vam y, persona p e, an" se s to it. as they so S:JYe· eTy obj ,c+ei to it<; b'ling done . g e woru to none save on.y to J ws. Wh1t k ind 

importance that w;l! study it e : ou : h to appropriate hy Peter. the man who had been apnot~ted to do it. of Jews were these? All Jews J"vl'l~ in thes"l G ee't 
its spirit and intention: The subject of fas ' ing is and the see·nin!!'lv le,ding- anostle. It dO"S nrt lo'"lk C"Untrles were Grec'an J ows. "B·tt the e were some 
also treated in the same way so as to de: troy mean- reasonable that . all the work of Philip In S1marla, of them. men of C:·prus and C•-rene [th~se pre'lch · n~ 
ingless and lifeless formalities and k_lll off a_ 11 at- aTJd of the~e sca•tered d'sninlos at An ' io"h. shou'd G I J t ] " h have been passed in silence. and then ab'Jut the s1.me we··e rec ans . ews, o~ • w o, when they wer e 
tempts at vain and formal d'sp·ay and all effo -ts to time that they would have made su~h a fuss ab,ut come to Ant:och; spake unto the G~eoks a·so." 
Impress men ,hat we are very r elig'ous, whP-n cu.:- the S<Jrne thing dnne bv nne rf •heir rwn ~umbe-. "Also" me·ms othe-s dll'fe-ent ti- -m •he G··-cbn 
hearts and affections ~re far f o:n Qod. A very c1n- Peter (Acts 11: 1-18) sllows that the p~eaching to the Jews who were preaching and w"'o h1d been p~Mch"lrl 
siderable p·art of this chapter is devoted to thh pur- Gentiles was a new thin~ and a shock to the c'lurch t t thl d th • Wb when they heard of Peter's work. jnst as if nnth'ng 0 a s an ° er P• 3 Ce3. o were th ·y? The 
pose, also to imprE>ss upon the children of God that nf the mrt had ever been beard of before; and they Revision trans·a·e<; the w--rd "Greek"," wh'c'l 
there is something for them to do to be ready for the glorified God bec<Ju"e he had cran'ed reTJontancP. t() means Greelts by blo -d. T ee f'cts concerninJ?: t'lis 
answer to their prayers. the Gentiles. as If it were a new thin~ not he1rd of matter confirm this mE'anin!!'. Th 's p -eoc'>ing was 

The last item in tl>·s form of prayer is of the mme he~ore: It will . I think, r.e iroposolhle to harmnnlze done a!>d these converts were. made e'ght or ten years 
thts v;ew of the matter w•th a'l the sc~iptu · es be->r-1 . ,. ~ _ _ _ 

character: "And bring us not Into temptatl · n, but de- ing on the suhi<!ct. Th.P.n w"at C""' be d ne ab..,u' r•? before the conversiOn of Corne ;u<;. N 'l n u .. e 'e"ms 
liver us from the evil one:• Th' s indica'es to us that I would f;'lv. just let it st.,nil as it is. God t>ave the to have been take~ of them by the. <tpo~t · es un 11' the 
w~:> must striYe to k fep out of temptation and 'pny keys t'l Pete1-. and the bini!in!!' ani! 'h<> 'o'Jsing L"t 

1 

reception of tl!e J-ouse~ol1 of ~o-n eliu<> settled all 
God to deliver us from the wiles of the w:cke:I us believe that w~e: the firs~ Gen' lles were ad- doubt as to the rec,pt'on of Genti'es. So soo, as th.is 

mitted. that Peter d•d 1t. as he d d a' Pe,terost. W 'l · 
one. I know that I<:rae'i 'e<> were sc'!t•e-e"' all nver t'·e world was done, the apostles Eent B:trno;~ras, a man who 

Making pretenses to religion when our hearts are -dPvnut J ews. who were called "C-ete,," "A-a-Jlived among the Gen'iles. to see after these co·werts. 
not in it, or when we are making a show to gain the j bians." "Parthians." "Medes" "Elam'tes," "Gre- The facts nre few but they will be<tr no other cmi
applause of men or to gain some w -rldly go -d or ad- c~~ ns." "G~e'lks" et":· accorrHng to th~ c"Jnntry or struct.ion. and only provn we somet'mes draw metes 

. h . . th 1 d d 1 r1tv m wh, ch thev \Iv'l"'. In Act<; 6: 1. oror~th'y d f h 
vantage, 1s a ypocnt1cal sham at owers a'l e- eighteen vears b"fo~e c-r.,el"us was baTJt!ze-1. there and boun s or GoJ t <?t he docs n'lt observe, and 
bases all who indulge in them. All our re·lgi -us ser- 1 w~s t•ouhl~ in th<> c'•urrh h Je~u"a'"'m ?b -u' th~ we make the writers of the Scrip'u"es say r -ollsq 
vice must . be from the heart, from a pure d ·s ire to G1·er'::~n women's hel~l! nP<?:'er·e~. T" ' se Grec·-n, things In our etrorts to mAke thoro f::lllow our thea
obey and honor God and to be pure and holy in hh rnnst h<~ve hE>en memhor!'l nf th-.t chn---h: 'f "0 · tne, ries. Stenhen was ~ Gfeci1n Jew. So W"re tbe 

thev mnst h<>ve heen G•Pchn J ow<;, ju~t as the•e we-CJ 
sight, If we will sl)rve him thu8, we may then b1 P"rthlnn. 'Rlq,mlt<>. ArAbian. Merle. and c~e•e Jews In seven. The whole t.· ·na;ogue of the L'b"rt)le.'i were 
sure of bles§ln~~· f9r we f Ul q~ J~ llqn~lUo~ to r~-~ Acta 2. so we mu jtJst eav. t 811pnoqe. that Philip Grecian Jows. and probably all who trav~~!ld lll th~s~ 
gptvp t~ ZQ1 , - ·, • • , ,. ~ <? y 11t ~~ ~!tm!lrl~ !ln4 preap~e4 tQ S~m•Mt~~ J@tt. are ~ ~~n~trlttl 'Wftr9 OrtPI~Jl .Tew , p, J.4, 
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Freel Freel 
To the Sick and Ail

ing Everywhere. 

THlr CURE FOR YOUR DISEASE 
Delivered Freeu=Free for the 

Askinga:a Free to You. 
To the sick, the sulferlng-to every · man 

and woman vic
tim of organic 
d I s e a s e, local 
trouble, or 
broken general 
h'l!a I th- Dt·. 
Kldd's olfer of 
free treatment Is 
given In the al>
solute faith and 
sincere be I I e f 
that they can 
and will stop 
disease. cure It, 
and lift you up 
again to health 
and vigor. There 
is no reason why 
you should not 
get well If you· 
will only bring 
yourself to take 
the free test 
treatment of 

these wonderful remedies, no matter what 
your doubts may be. 

I WANT THE DOUBTERS. 
1 want to give them the proof- the evl

dt>nce and the glory of new life In their 
own bodies-and I want to pay the cost of 
this proof- all of It, to the very last cent
myself. 

1 hll'Ve put my life Into this work. I hold 
the record of thousands of cures- not 
•• some better," but thousands of desperate• 
aul!'erers, hearty and strong and big and 
well : and their letters are In my hands to 
prove every word I say. Rheumatism, kid
ney troubles. heart disease, partial paraly
sis, bladder troubles, stomach and bowe• 
troubles, plies, catarrh, bronchitis, weak 
lungs, asthma, chronic cou~;ns, nervousness. 
all female troubles, lumbago, all skin dls
ealljls, scrofula, Impure blood, general de
bility, organic . vital aliments. etc., are cured 
to remain and continue cured. 

No matter how you are, no matter what 
:vour disease. I will have the remedl!)s sent 
to you and given Into your own hands free. 
paid for by me and delivered at my own 
COl!t. 

THESE REMEDIES WILL CURE. 
- They have cured thousands of cases, 
nearly every disease ; and they do cure, and 
there Is no reason why they should not 
cure you-make von well-and bring you 
back to health :mil the joy of living. 

Wlll you let me do this for you. will you 
let me prove It, brother and srster suffer
ers? Are you willing to trust a master 
physician. who not only makes this olfer, 
but publishes It, and then sends the test 
and proof of his remedies wltlumt a penny 
of cost to any one except himself ? 

Send your name, your post office address. 
and a description of your condition, and l 

· wm do my utmost to satisfy every doubt 
you mav have or caD have that these rem
edies will save yollf life and make it a 11 
that nature meant 'to make it. 

Let me make you well. Give me your 
name and tell me how you feel , and the 
proof treatment Is yours at my cost. N:o 
bill of any kind, no papers-nothing l>ut my 
absolute good will and good faith . DR. 
JAMlilS W . KIDD, 1591 Kidd BUilding, Fort 
Wayne. Ind. 

BROOKS' NEW CURE 
llrooks' Appliance. New FOR 
d.ttco""ery. Wonderful. No: •.• ,,. ... ..,.., .. wall 
obnos.loue springs or pads ... 
Automatic Air Cusb!one. 
lhfda and draws the br~ken • 
..,b together as ~ou woula 
a broken limb- No sah·e._ 
No lympbol. No lies. Dur
~le,cbeap. Pat. Sept.IO.'OI. 
-·EIIT 911 TRIAL, 

CATaLOGUE FREE. 
C. F. . Brooks . 7157llrooks Hldg., i\lllr,hall, Mi~h. 

Mr. Editor: Please say to your 
readers that we have hundreds of tes• 
tlmonials from most successful farm
ers, showing that the best yields are 
always obtained by the use of our fer
t!Uzers. Tennessee Valley Fertilizer 
Company, Florence, Ala. 

"*'~ 24 )owelty l'lovd. 
..;,. fa'; ..._at ten centa eoch. Only 
• lew houro work. Waoch JCI>Uine Ameri
QA movement. cuanmtecd for one year. RiAe neat 
aod dwable. aood lor omaU pme and tarset practice. 
5ond ,...., name aod oddreoa to-day. We truot ,..... 
W tll oend ,.,.. Jewelry,~ odlu and return to us $2.«1, 
and wt will aend yo"' qtch « nfte promptly. 

ALABAMA N(;)VEL TY COMPANY, 
P O. Boz596, B~gh~.~ 

When writing to advertia~rf}, p.le~e 
me~Uon t4e Gospel Advocate, 

\ 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Important to All Women Readers of 
This Paper. 

W omen are as subject to kidney trou
ble as m e n, which fact is often over
looked. 

Many woman ' s complaints often prove 
to ·be nothing else but kidney trouble, 
or the result of kidney or bladder· dis
ease. 

If thr kidneys are not in a healthy 
condition, they will cause the other or-
gans to feel badly . _ 

You m <Ly suffe r a great deal with pain 
in the back, bearing-down feelings, ·head
ache, and loss of amb ition. 

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita
ble, and maybe d espondent; it makes 
any one so. 

But thousan ds of irritable, nervous, 
tired; and broken-down women have re· 
store.d their h ealth and strength by the 
use of Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, 

. Liver, and Bradder R e m edy. 
Swamp-Root brings new life and ac

tivity to the kidneys, the cause of such 
trou bles. 

Many send for a sam ple bottle to see 
what t::;wamp-Root, t he great Kidney, 
Liver, and Bladder Remedy, will .do for 
them. Every reader of th1s paper who 
has not already tried it may address Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N.Y., and 
receive" sample buttle free by mall. 

WARLICK-PIGUE DEBATE. 
BY J. D. '!'ANT. 

This debate took place at Hazel, Ky. , 
bei,ng the third d scuss :on Broth <cr 
Warlick has had wLh Pigue. I wa3 
glad to be presant and to mode.-at3 for 
Brother Warlick, as I had met Pigue 
twice and was anxious to hear him 
with another man. The.e seemed to 
be more interest in this discussion 
than in any I ever attended, as people 
would begin gathering at 7 A.M. and 
patiently wait three hours till the de
bate would begin, and then remain 
quiet four hours longer during the en
tire session. Yet many of these people 
would complain at listening to a go3-
pel sermon of an hour's length. 

At times the debate was too t!lugh 
to come under the head ot rel gious 
ir:vestigation ; but a man can no more 
meet Pigue successfully and occupy a 
high plane than one could kill a pole
cat with a yard stick and not smell 
bad. 

Joe S. Warlick Is a strong .man, I 
think, and the best adept I ·ever heard 
to meAt a man on all points of the 
ground and turn every argument 
against him. Broth<!r Warlick may 
meet Pigue in other debate>, but I 
t hink hP. will n(lver debate In the 
Hazel community again by the des·ra 
of any Methodist who heard that d e
bate. 

To the average Methodist, who 
knows nothing of the divi~;~:on' of' the 
Bible or of the gospel plan of salva
tion, Pigue is a strong .d ebater. He 
goes to the Old T estament an_d hun :s 
the words "sprinkle," "pour," " al
tar," "children," " David 's harp," 
" mourning," and o t her; items, and 
then shows that the Methodists have 
them all; therefore they are in har
mony with the Bible. 

There were abou t twenty Chr!.: tiln 
preachers present and· about three 
Methodist preachers part of the time. 
Ot this Pigue made much cap:tal, 
showing that when we debate with 
the Methodists, we must send a thou
sand miles to get ,a- man ab~e tel meet 
him, and have fifteen or twenty 
preachers to help our man out; yet 
he, a little c ircuit rider, c~uld whip 
the whole outfit and send o ' her Meth
odist preachers on to the'r work of 
preaching the gospel. 

It is true th!lt such m en as Brethren 
Boaz, Colley, Freed, Srygley, Will ' ams, 
Haskins. Hardeman , B · adlcy, Ho'land, 
McPherson . I . and many others who, 
llke Paul. a re set for· the defense of 
tbe gospe l , can meet Pigue and show 
up his sophistry and contradictions; . 

yet we have ~onored him abovQ m~~-

· ure In matching· -hfm - Wftii • WarUCir,· 
as we look upon _ _nrother Warlick as 
our ablest debater. Now, Pigue has 
bullt up this breastwork: in front of 
hlm, and at Maury · City and other 
points where- he was challenged to de
fend his doctrine he would not deba ' e 
unless brethren would . clainl that cer
tain preachers were not representative 
men. This they could not do, .an1 
Pigue would ~efuse to meet our men 
and then claim the church backed out. 

However, Pigue Is a representative 
of Methodism east of the Mississippi , 
and , with all his mlsrepr<sent'ltion'S 
and sophistries, he •Is as good as t'le 
system of religion he advocates, and 
men who, like Brother Jackscm , seek 
for honest, honorable, and truthful 
men to defend false systems of reli
gion will never do as Jesus did , who 
debated with the de~!. or Paul, who 
met all falRe teachers In his day. I 
am sure Brother Warllck's exp~sure of 
Pigue In the Hazel debate w :n do 
good. 

Brother Warlick has had few equals 
as a debater In the church of Christ. 
We are all proud of him and satisfied 
with the work he did at Hqzel; anti 
while Pigue claimed that Brotber War
lick's days at Hazel were over. yet one 
of. the leading members stated before 
the speech was over that the c'Jurch 
of Christ had one hnndred dollars to 
pay Brother Warllck for another 
meeting at Hazel, which shows Pigue 
13 a prophet, but not the Lord's k'nd . 

ANOTHER CASE OF CANCER 
CURED. 

Quitman, Miss.-The famlly and 
friends of Mrs. M. E . Pr1ce are r ejoi
cing over her wonderful recovery from 
a bad cancer of the breast, after her 
regular doctor had given her up. Mrs. 
Price had about despalred of ever get
ting well, when abe beard of a new 
remedy ca!Ied Cancerol, originated by 
Dr. L. T . Leach, of Indlan'lpolis, Ind. 

Without much hope or success she 
wrote the Doctor, who c<~me on to see 
her and consented to take her case. 
HEl started her at once to nslug Call
ce-rot, which she was able to apply her
self at home. 

It Is only natural that Mrs. Price. 
who ts now as welt as s'IJ.e ever wos: 
cannot say enough In praise of Dr. 
Leach at;td his wonderful rell)edy. Sbe 
m ·ges every one a.fttlcted to wrltll f0r 
Dr. Leach's 100-page book 0'\ cancer, 
which Is free for the asking. 

1\-fr_ F11rmPr: Yonr l'otton cron c1e
nPn~" nnon thP nnmhPr of pnnnc1s 
whl,.h von nc:P of onr fP.rtllh:er". None 
hPttPr. · 'l'PnneR!':PP. V<~llev Fertilizer 
r.ompanv. Florence. A 111.. 

PILES r.URED AT HOME BY NEW 
ADSORPTION M~THOD . 

H von ~nfTPr from hlPPthne-. itrhin2'. hltnrl. o r 
n ,.,.. .. l'1HHna nllP~~ ~P.nd mP. vonl" ftrl~l"f'!ilA . Aild T 
will t.Pll ,, ... n hnw tn ~nrA YOUTSPif fl.t. hnmflt hv 
t.hP "PW f'h.;:nr,...tfnn trPAtmPnt : An0 Wil) A)cn SPOfl 
j;OmP nf thfc hort1P ~rP.t~ttmPnt (l"PP. fnr trinJ , with 
rpf'p-pnno~ f rom ' ' 0\1 1' nwn ln<-1\litv if' rPC]HP~ted . 
T,.,.,moitiR.tA rP.~i p,f Anrl nPl' tnqnent burP JLcsnrP.~. 
C:"ntl nn mnnAv. hnt. tt:~olJ nt.hPT'R nf this nfTPr , 
Wrlto '"-il"v to Mrs. 111. Sumn-ers. Rnx 1!15, So"th 
RPnrl. Tn~. · 

WEAK MAN RECEIPT FREE 
A nv mon who suffers "'lUi norv6us debility. 

loss or no tnrl\l power. weak back. !ailing mem
orv or deficient manhood, .brou~rh~ o~ hv ex
r.essPR. dissipation, unnatural drain!., or the rol
hP• or youth. mav oure him•elr at home wittt a 
simnlA nrescrlption that I will ~~:ladly send lr<>e. 
In" p\)lin sealed envelope. to anv mBn who will 
writA ror it. A. E. Roblnsoll , 4118 Luok Hu!ld
i n~Z, Detroit, Mich. 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can . 
We want every man and woman In tbe United 

States to know wh~t we are doing. We are !JUt· 

lng Cancers, Tuwors, and Ohronio Sore• without 
the use ot the knlre or X ray, and are lnd!J r~ed 
by the Senate and Le~~:tslatnre or VIrgin!~. 

We Guarantee Our Qure~. 

THE l(Elt.A~ HQSPITAL. 
~~~. W•t' ¥~~~-••"!1 · RlabAioa4. Vt 
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How to Cet- R.id. 
of Catarrh~ 

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way; .. 
and it Costs Nothing to Try. 
Those who sutter from it well know -

the miseries of catarrh. There is no 
n eed of it. You can get rid of It 
by a home · treatment originated by · 
Dr. J. W. Blosser, who for over tllirtY· 
three years h as been engaged in the 
!reatment of catarrh In all its varl· 
ous forms. 

His treatment is unlike anything 
you ever tried. Jt is not an atomizer 
spray, douche, salve, cream or any 
such thing, ·but It is a direct and thor
ough local application that clears out 
the h ead, nose, throat and lungs, so 
that you can again breathe the free 
air and sleep without that choking, 
stopped-up feellng that all catarrh suf
ferers h ave. It avoids the wear and 
tea·r of Internal medicines which ruin 
the stomach. It will heal up the dis
eased membranes and thus prevent 
colds. so that you will not be con
stantly blowing your nose and spit
ting. 

If you have never tried Dr. Blos
ser's disc.overy, add want to mal{e a 
test of it ;vlthout co-st, send your ad
dress to Dr. J. W. Blosse:·, 204 Wal
ton street, Atlanta, Ga., and he will 
send you entirely free enough to sat
isfy you that lt is a r eal, genuine 
r emedy for catarrh, scratchy throat. 
stopped-up f eeling In the nose aud 
t.nroat, catarrha I headaches. catarrhal 
<'eafness etc. He will also send you 
free an Illustrated booklet, which wll1 
show you how you can treat yourself 
private ly at home. _Write him Imme
diately. 

Eyesight Restored. 
Eyeglasses May Be Abandoned. 

A Wonderful Discovery Tbat Corr.ects 
Afflictions of tbe Eye Witb· 

out Cutting or · 
Druggillg. 

That the eyes can be strengthened so that 
eyeglasses can be dispensed with In many 
cases bas been proven beyond a doubt .by 
the testimony of hundreds of people who 

publicly claim that 
their eyesight has 
been restored by that 
wonderful · little In
strument called "Ac
Una." .,Actina" also 
r e I I e v e s sore and 
granulated lids, Iritis, 
etc., and removes cat
aracts without cutting 

or drugging. Over seventy-five thousand 
..Actlnas" have been sold ; therefore the 
"Actina " treatment Is not an experiment, 
but Is reliable. The following letters are 
but samples of hundreds we receive: 
. Mr. S. 1\f. Walker, corner Carolina and 
Palmetto streets, Los Angeles, CaL, writes : 
"About two years ago my sight began to 
fall rapidly. I consulted so-called • scien
tific oculists ' and had special glasses made, 
but all to no avaiL• I bought an 'Actina,' 
and In less than thirty dal.s threw· away 
my glasses. Thanks to 'Act.na,' I can read 
or write now for hours every day. 1 would 
not be without It for any amount of money." 

Rev. Charles Carter, East Springfield, N. 
Y., writes: "I have made a severe test of 
'Actina' by casting aside my glasses, and 
have not had them on since except to see 
what change had been wrought since the 
treatment began. My eyes gradually gained 
strength and power, and now my glasses 
are no longer necessary. !or I see as well. 
If not better. without them. I recommend 
• Actina ' to all my friends." 

E. R. Holbrook, Deputy County Clerk, 
Fairfax, Va., writes: "'Actina' has cured 
my eyes so that I can do without glasses. 
I very seldom have headache now, and can 
study up to eleven o'clock after a hard 
day's work at the office." 

"Actina " can be used by old and young 
with perfect safety. Every member o! the 
family can use the one "Actina" for any 
form of disease of the eye, ear, throat, or 
head. One will last !or years, and Is al
ways ready for use. "Actina" will be sent 
on trial postpaid. 

If yon will send your name and address 
to the Actina Appliance Company, Depart
ment 318 N, 811 Walnut street, Kansas 
City. Mo.. you will receive. absolutely 
FREE, a valuable book-Professor Wilson's 
"Treatise on Disease." 

FREE DEAFNESS CURE. 

A remarkable offer made by one of 
the leading ear speclallsts in tl).ls coun
try. Dr. Branaman offers to all ap
plying at once two full months' medi
cine free to prove his abllity to cure 
permanently deafness, . head noises, 
and catarrh In every stage. Address 
Dr. G. · M. Branaman, 1338 Walnut 
street, Kansas City, Mo. 

When )Vl'itlng to adnrttseft, .,1~ 
meqUon t4e Qoapel 44roqto1 
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50 Fathoms Deep 
WAY down on the bottom 

of the sea under three 
hundred feet of water is the 
favorite home of the c.odfish. 
The ice-cold water of Norway 
and the North Atlantic is his 
joy. He has the power to"!Crow 
fat under severe surroundings. 
The ·same natural power· is in 

Scott's ·Emulsion 
of Cod Uver Oil. ~ature her· 
self put it there. This power 
produces new ftesh- and new 
lifi In those who suffer from 
wasting diseases. 

All Drauiata ; SOc. aDd .1.00. 

NOW AT HALLSVILLE, TEXAS. 
BY T. E . TATUM. 

I moved from Texarkana, Ark., to 
Hallsvilie on February 7. Two great 
burdens in my way at Texarkana 
were hou~ rent and fuel. In order to 
avoid those unnecessary expenses, 
and also as an aid to the support of 
my family, I have bought a little farm 
here. I am in -.'te> midst of a great 
mission field e~....- .nding over much of 
Eastern Texas, Arkansas, and Lou
isiana. I shall continue to " do the 
work of an evangelist" at mission 
points if God permits. I shall never 
aban.don the Texarkana mission, but 
shall give it my support. I left the 
work there in safe condition. Able 
teachers are with both the Rose Hill 
and the College Hill congregations. 
Both meet upon the first day of the 
week and worship .. as it is written." 
Both ~re slowly, but gradually, grow
ing. While t hey continue thus, I pre
fer to sound out the word in fie-lds that 
are morA destitu'.A of Bible teaching. 
I am only a few miles from Marshall , 
Texas, a City of fifteen or twenty thou
sand people. Marshall has no church 
of Christ. I am planning to open a 
mission there soon unless some one 
else takes uv the work. I feel very 
Ui.ii.nkful to the brethren whose kind 
feilowship enabled me to pay expenses 
in Texarkana durin~!: severe sickness 
in m y family.. We are enjoying rea
sonably 11:00d health now. Those of 
my family who are old enough to un
derst!Lnd the importance of doing s:> 
want to stay on the farm and help t:> 
support themselves while I " pre:~.ch 
the word ." We are hOJ?efUl of paying 
out on our home. We have never 
owned a home. W e will appreciate co
operation in our missionary efforts 
tii.is year. We are hopeful of persuad
ing many people to " ask for the old 
p&.ths, where is t he good way, and 
walk therein." 

THE .CHURCH AT SINTON, TEXAS. 
BY C. W . HAFER. 

Sinton is located twenty-six m~les 

north of Corpus Christi and twelve 
miles from the bay. It Is the county 
se·a t. It has two railroads and is sur
rBunded by fine land ; but the land is 
owned by rich cattlemen. Up to Jan
uary 2, 1907, they would not sell at 
any price, but since then they have 
been selling to farmers in sma'l tracts, 
and i t has been settling rapidly. Sin
ton is an old t own, but, of course, un
der such conditions it co,uld not bulld. 
All the old settlers are Catholics, and 
t1Uiy had a church house ; but no Pro
testant Church of any denomlm.tlon 
had ever been established, many of 
the people had never heard a gospel 

eermon pr~a!)hfC! , and ~lP~~ry~ fro~ 
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twelve to 1lfteeil years of age cUd not 
know what a Sunday school was when 
I moved here, March 21, 1907. I found 
two brethren, and, with their help, 
organized a Suridny school !lJld taught 
the people as best I could. Soon after 
we got started, one. brother moved 
away; but I cont!nued in the work, 
and God has blessed my effort. We 
now have a new h_?use of .worship that 
cost one thousand dollars, including 
the lot, and we owe only ninety dol
lars on it. We have had two pro- . 
tracted meetings and have a l :ttle 
band that have agr€ed to meet and 
break bread every Lord's day and have 
p~eaching twice a month. I think this 
is doing pretty well for a congregation 
of five male members; two of them are 
rel!ters, and the other three of us have 
:cot got ·our land paid for. , We have 
r.ever asklid !or help through any of 
our papers or solicited .help out of our 
own little town. We decided to do all 
w£< coult ourselves before asking help 
of others. After giving all we felt 
able to give, we found we had it so 
near paid for that we just made a note 
for the remaining ninety dollars, hop
ing to pay for it next fail; and if the 
Lord spares our lives and he:~.lth , we 
feel sure w~ will be able to pay it. I 
do not wish to appear boastful, but I 
feel proud of our success, giving Go.l 
the praise. Perhaps this will en
courage some other weak congregation 
to make an effort to establish the 
cause of our blessed Master. I bel eve 
God will always crown our effor ts 
with success If we only do all we can 
ourselves. I have noticed that the 
church of Christ is generally the last 
C:ne to be built in most of our towns. 
Our brethren seem to be satisfied to 
worship in rented :halls or school
houses, and nearly all of them are able 
to build if they would only give 
enough to miss what they give. 
Brethren, let us lay up more treasures 
In heaven, where our deposits are safe 
and our reward is sure. 

THE DOCTOR'S GIFT. 
' . 

FOOD WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD. 

We usually expect the doctor to put 
us on some kind of penance and g .ve 
us bitter medicines. 

A Pennsylvania doctor brought a. 
patient -something entirely different, 
and the relmlts are truly interesting. 

" Two y~ars ago,'' writes th:s p3.tient, 
" I was a frequent victim of acute indi
gestion and biliousness, being allowed 
to eat veri few things. One day our 
family doc or brought me a small 
package, saying he had found some
thing for me to eat,.'itt last. 

" He sald it waS· a food called 
' Grape-Nuts,'. and, even as its go:den 
color might suggest, it was worth its 
weight in gold. t was sick and tired, 
trying one t~ing after another to no 
avail, but at last consented to try this 
new food. 

"Well , it surpassed my doctor's 
fondest anticipation, and every day 
since then I have ,~Iessed the good 
doctor and the inv.:~ntor of Grape
Nuts. I noticed improvement at once, 
and in a .month's dine my former 
spells of Indigestion had ~isappeared . 

In two months I felt like a new man. 
My brain was much clearer and keener, 
my body tOo~ on the vitality of youth. 
and this condition has continued.'' 

" There'!! a reason." Name given by 
Postum Cqmpany, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Read " The Road to Wellville,'' in 
packages. , 

Best by Test. 
The Comblnatlop Qil Cure for Cancer 

and Tumor has Its imitators. Beware 
of them. Write to-day to the orig
Inator for h is free bpoka. Dr. Bye, 

Sl6l:f, lJlipols ~t~!'l~t ~ lJHHt'!lapolie1 ln4. 

A Mild 
Laxative 

Ask your doctor to name some of the results of 
constipation. His long !ist will begin with s ick'· 
headache, biliousness, dyspepsia, thin blood, bad 
skin. Then ask htm if he would recommend 
your using Ayer's Ptlls for constipation. J ust one 
pill at bedtime, a few times; that's au. . 
:i: t~~8n:!: o8re;l~e;:; p~:a~~t~~i::. i~~!if.~: 

The foundation for a fortune .,..-, be laid by regular saving of small 
amounts. 

Start a savings account to-day. It will mean much to you in the 
future. 

The Fourth National Bank 
of Nashville_ will pay 3 per cenl quarterly, compound interest on your 
~vings. It's capital is '$600.000 and it has a surplus of $600.000 and 
at s officers' are: 

5. J. KEITH. President J. T. HOWEU.. Cashier 
W. C DIBRELL Vice-President C. W. PYLE. Aut. Cuhicr 
J. H. FAIL. Vice-President J. 5. M'HENRY. Aut. Cashier 

You can !>ank by mail. Send checks to Savings Depart
ment, Fourth National Bank, Nashville, Tenn. 

ARE 'MADE TO PLEASE THE MEN 
WHO WEAR THEM. 

They are made from extra heavy denim, double sewed 
througho,11t . botch and all vital parts remlorced ; large reg· 
ular pockets ! Guaranteed not to np. Their superior wear
in& quality has earned for them thousands of wearers. 

Bulls EYE OVERAllS are sold by the best dealers 
everywhere. Whe~ buying moiSt upon having Bulls Eye 
and be sure they bear thiS trade . mark. If you c.an not get· 
them at your dealer· s send to us. 

Tennessee Overall Company, · 
Hlah Grede Overell• . 

TULLAHOMA,TENNESSEL 

FOR FEEBLE-MINDED -. 
J:sperl trala.lnc, meut.at 4nelopmea.t ed. care by 1peelal1y traluecl teachers, azad 

esperiea.ced pb!alalaa. who hu d n-ol.ecl bta Ute to &be . , udy and nea.tmen\,Of a e"oa.1 
chlldrea. . Home loftuencu . Dellgbl.tUll;r loeakd In the blue &r••• •eolfon of In.• 
$a.cky. 100 acr '!t of beaud t'tll lawn and. woodland for pleatore croand•~ X l~raully 
appointed bul1dtns . electric lisbted and tteam heated. H1&b11 eudorted: ud. reoom· 
m.euded by prominen\ pbylleian• , mlnhten and r anont. ~ 

Wrl\e for t.eruu ~~oad 4etcrlpthe cataterne. Addtell · · 

DR. JNO. P. STEWART'. Supt., Box 4, Farmdale, Ky: 

JUST SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 
and I wm ehtp 0. 0. D~to any ratlroad station tn the u. s. thts due wwara t!~eel Ranae. Anyone can say 
they have the beet qmge tn the world, but .1 wtU fur
ntah the eVidence ~d leave the verdict to you. After 
:rou examine thiS ~e. U you are aatt!lded tn eTery 
way. pay Aaent $lt.OO and freight, and you become 
the posaeasor of th~~e•• ranae 1n the world for t.he 
money. The 1'8Illr• 1181 stx 8-inch Uds; 17-tnch OTen; 
15-gal. reservoir; large W&1'IDlna closet; top cooktns 
surface, 80xMtns. Guaranteed $o reach you tn perfect 
order. ShtpplnJr wewnt, 400 lba, ThOUADdl in use 
and ••el'7 one of the~ llfving satllfaot.ton. Wrt&e!ol' 
lUll deeortptlon an4 teet.tmoriJ.ala. · 

WM • . Q . WILLARD 
ST. LOUIS. MO. 

Do you scratch. scratch? 
Perhaps you are despairing of its ever being cured. But If you will 

fo!.Jow our d~ons, no matter how long standing, such a thing aa • 
failure to cure IS unknown. . 

TETTERINE is a ,remedy of purest antiseptic ingredients, put up In 
the form of a fragant ointment, pleasant to use and harmle ... to the most del
Icate aklna. It soothes and cures all forms of eczema, tetter, itching piles, 
rub, IO!p dlsea1e1, etc. . 

The diaeued parts should fint be cleansed with TETTERINE SOAP, 
the greateat of skin purifying and beautifying soaps, as well as the purest 
and aweetest for toilet, batb and nurserr. Soap l5c, ointment SOc, from 

your drugalst, or sent direct on rece1pt of price to 
I HUPTltiNE COMPANY, . • SAVANNAH, GEORGIA. 
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NOTE FROM VINEMONT, ALA. 
BY F. P . FONNER. 

This will inform the brethren that I 
have been sick about two weeks as a 
result of my last trip to the moun
tains. Yesterday (February 23) I 
made out to get over to the s~hool

house, about a half mile distant. I 
started a fire , arranged the seats, and 
by. leaning against a bench I managed 
to preach once more. It was too much 
for me; I am now very weak. If anv 
one who reads this wishes to a~s'st 

me in this emergency, the way is open. 
Address me at Vinemont, Ala. 

AN APPEAL. 
BY J. 0. BARNES. 

Brother A. J. Smith is a lone discip~e 
of the church of Christ at Umatilla, 
Flo.. He has for some years been try
Ing to arrange to have the g-spel 
preached In his town and a church e;;
tablished conforming to the New 
Testament, and at last the way b,aq 
opened. A hall has be:n rented and 
Brethren W . A. Cameron and H. 'J. 
Shoulders have consented to go there 
and begin a series of meetings on the 
ftrst Lord's day In March, to continue 
Indefinitely, with the end In view that 
a church· of Christ be establis"hed. 
These brethren are too well known to 
the_ brotherhood to need intrcducti · n 
Ol" commendation. It goes without 
saying that they are not aftel" the 
loaves and fishes, but that they will 
Jlreach "Christ, and him crucifie1," 
without charge. Yet expenses must be 
met; and this is an entirely new fie1d, 
with only one brother to bear the ex
pense unless the brethren come to his 
aid .. · It is our duty to aid in this work 
for the Master. and now is the time. 
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I am personally acquainted with 
Brother Smith, and know him to be 
an honest, upright gentleman, a Chris
tian, who will apply all the money in
trusted to him to the purpose for 1 

which it is intended. Now, brethren, 
let us send aid to Brother Smith and 
our prayers up to our Heavenly Fa
ther, that in the preaching of his word 
souls may be saved and a church of 
Christ established at Umatilla. Send 
contributions to A. J . Smith, Umatilla, 
Fla. 

WORK AMONG THE COLORED 
PEOPLE. 

BY S. · W. WOMACK. 

began my work for this ye:tr by 
being in three serv:ces on the fir~t 
Lord's day In January-in the fore
noon and at night at the Jackson 
Street Church, and at 3:30 P .M. · at 
Brother Jones' bouse, on Cl 'fton ave
nue, West Nashvil'e, a mission point. 
On the second Lord's day and at night 
I was in Lebanon; on the fourth 
Lord's day and at night, In Murfrees
boro. The interest at each of th·s;, 
services was good and the work some
what encouraging. The "d'gressive" 
people are makln~ efforts to plant 
their cause among the colored church
es now in Tennessee and through the 
South. Brethren, both white and col
ored, pray for us and give ps your aid. 
Let us hear from you. My ad
dress is 1502 Hamilt0n street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

It is no use talking about the way 
you bear the cross if you are unduly 
anxious to get hold of the littl( end of 
the log.-Henry E. Pope. 

R : C. AND S.C. RHODE -ISLAND REDS-WINNERS WHEREVER SHOWN. 

Won 5 tlrsts, 3 seconds, 2 specials, 8 entries a t Great Nashville Show, Jan_uary, l008. 

Eggs-First Pen, $3 per 15; Second Pen, $2 per 15. Will do Our Best to Please. 

MR,S. EMtL.V UIBSON, POR.TL.AND,TBN~BSSBB. 

CABBAGE Plants. CELERY Plants. 
and all kinds of l!arden plants. Can now furnish all kinds of 
e"bbage p la.nts, l'(rown iu the op~>n air a nd will etand gre"tcold. 
Gro,.·n from seeds of the most reliable sPedm~>n. We use S~>me 
plants on o ur thousand acre truck farm. Plants· C~>refully 
counted anrl pronerly paclred. Celery, Lettu~e, Onion and Reet 
plants. ReducPd express rates give us 60 per cent less than 

- - - mercha•dise r • tPs. l'rices: $1.50 per thousand up to 5,000; 5,000 
to 10,000 at Sl.25 ppr thonsa.nd; 10.000 and upwards at Sl.OO per 

thousand, F. 0 . B . Me•getts, 8. C. The Unltf'd Sta tes A?ricultural Department hal 
Establlshed a n exnerim•n tal l"t•.tlon on our farms, to test all klnrls of velletables, 
especially Cabb~ges. The results of these experiments we will be pleased to give 
you at •ny time. 

Yours respectfull:y, N. H . BLITCH COMPANY, MEGGETTS,S. C. 

Magic 
Liniment 

This bottle for you---FREE 
Those who seek relie f from rheumatiRm, srintica, neuralgia headache, 

backache, lumbago, spr-ains,sore muscles, and other pnin~- k.ead carefully. 

B!!:.:n~!~lgeLfnl·~~·nt~~o~v0~·~n~~~~r~~~~l~~~~a~~~~~~~·y t Y~~~~ ~;d~1~ 
a piece of cloth nnd sressed closely to tbe plncc"wb e r e the pain exists th e 

~~b~l ~=~ayt~~ ~r~~1~~~e:m~t'hi:r dti~r:~r~t\ ~~(;t13e~t~!~~ ~1~!~3~~t:T~Jh il\~ lf~~ 
m on t 1•e ne trntes to the source of th a pain and instantly relieves tt. It 

~V~tt",~~,;i~: J:.;;,r;:Tt fl~~:il~~~~~~~t;\) ~: ~~~~~\~~ ;g~~~~~l~~~tion . 
Seud for the sample bottle nud try it. Write to 
BRO~ CRE"\IICAL CO~ Dept~ A. Nashville. Tenn. 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING ALL RECORDS 
Becaus~ it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own hom_e absolutely without cost. 
Because it-saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and frilly guaranteed for a period of ten yean 
Because 'our machines make friends for us wherever they _go and are our best advertisements. 

Description of Our Beaotilol New "Southland" Models. 
Models A, B, and C, are built by expert machinilts of long experience and superior ekill. The materials used are selected with greateot care from the beat that 

the market af(Jlrds. The woodwork is of the beat seasoned oak. Highly polished. Piano finish. Color, golden oak. Models A, B and Care full family oize with 
b.igh·arm head, &lld are eopecie.lly adapted to the requirement• of the home. The shuttle io cylindrical and self-threading, being hardened, ground and highly pol· 

ished. The bobbin holdo a large quantity of thread . The feed io oimple, strong and pooitive . The otitch regulator 
is located -on the front of the bedplate. The needle is self·s•tting. The upper tenoion io self-threading and h&8 a 
eimple tension release. The automatic bobbin winder ie positive and fills the bobbin quickly and smoothly. The 
face plate is easily removed for cleaning and oiling. The preooer bar lifter has two lifto, one high aud one low,and 
the preaoer foot io easily removed for putting on the attach mente. The head io both graceful in design and beau
tifully finished with attractive decorationo: The bright parte are all polished and haudoomel y nickel-plated. The 
dreaa guard acts also as a belt bolder, and the belt always. remains in pooition on the balance wheel of the otand . 

Model A Drop head. Automatic Chain lift. Full family size. High-arm head. Stand of 
Jateot ribbon type, handsome and durable. Woodwork of golden oak. Piano tin ish . 

Ball bearingo. Patent dreso guard. Fi"e drawero. Co\'ered by ten-year guarantee. ~20 00 
Sold by agento for $30 to $35.. OVR PRICE, freight prepaid ......... . .. ........ ..... .. . ~ • 

'Model1J Drop bead . Hand lift. Otberwioo the oame as Model A. Golden onk, piano finioh . 
Full family size. High-arm head . Handsome stand of latest ribbon type, very 

durable. Patent dreoo guard. Ball bearingo. Fi"e d.rawero. Ten-year guarantee. ~18 00 
Sold by agents for $25 to $30. OUR PRICE, freight prepaid ... .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ~ • 

Model ( B"x cover otyle. Otberwioe identically the same m_achine as Model B. Guaranteed 
. for ten years, and w1th proper care w1ll last· a hfet1m•. 

Sold by agento for .$25 to $30. By aellinl'l direct to the peoplo we c•n offer it for- $18 00 
, 

1 
OUR PRICE. freight .prepaid ........ .. .......... . . . . . . . . . • ·-

Attachments Free The. prices quoted above include a complete set of _attachment•, con
BIStlDg of ruffler, tucker, four hem men, bmder, bratder, ehnrer, foot

hemmer, bobbiua, oil c:Ln, screw driver, paper of needles, thumb-screw, gauge, book of instruc
tions, and written guarantee. ~ 

We.sdJpetdlts and parts to-fit ~oy llllchlnt.' Write lor prlcts. 

SOUTHr..ANP ~EWING MACHINE CO., Louisville. Ky. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHiNE co., 
· Dept 6 l.:.ouisvilfe. Ky. · 

Pear Sirs-Ship me freight prepaid one Model--. Southland Sewing Machine 
on three weeks free trial If 1 do not like it I will return it at the end of three ·weeks 
you to pay freight both ways. If . pleased 1 will send you $----within thre~ 
,.F")ta from date machine was received. · 

Nmn•~-----------------------~----------~-----

~0·----------------------~---------
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Classified Advertisements. 
EDUCATIONAL. 

W ANTED-30,000 telegrapher s.on account of the new 8· 
hour law. Draughon's Colleges, SO ln17stat.ee, give writio 
tencontractto eecure position or r efund money. Address 
Jno. F. Draughon, Washington, Nashville, Atlanta, 
Rale igh, St. Louis. Dallas LittleRock .orSanAntonto. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Victor Sanitarium For the sale , speedy and 

scientific treatment of Alcohol and Opium addiction 
Address,391 Whitehal Jstreet, AtlantR . Ga. 

. OPPO RTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS. 
INVESTMENT-We can l end your money on first 

mortgage City r ealty at trom 6 per CE'nt. to 8Jlel' cent. 
profit, ne t. ALL LOANS GUARANTEED. Pensacola is the 
nearest city in the U.S. to Panama Canal and 1 erapidly 
improving. Ee.cambia }\E'alty Co . . Inc . . P ensacola.. Ji'la. 

8% ~~-~~S~~~~rih~u!:r~v'ti~d ~t~~~:~~~~~b~~ 
flhou1d a.p1>ea.1 to r t a.ders of this paper-sure . safe, se
( ure. Write fo r lit£>rature. Jpfff" r5lon County Building
& Loan Association, 217 North 21st St. . Birmingb~m . Ala. 

THE RUSSELL-WHITE DEBATE. 
. BY R. H. BOLL. 

Those who came expecting a sharply 
fC'ught contest were large1y d.sappuint
ed. Mr. Russell did not debate mucb. 
His opponent's arguments and ,ques
tions did not troub.e him. He ::;wept on 
serenely in his own chosen patb, l.ke 
the stars in their courses far above 
this little mean world and its s.r.fe. 
Only on a few occasions he stooped to 
actual encounter, on one of whLh h e 
took up L. S. White's argumen.s 
pretty thoroughly, e.:;pecially the point 
on Llie r.ch man and Lazarus; but that 
was in his (Russell's) final negative, 
when White had no chance for rebut
tal. But the rebuttal w .. s b.ougut 1n 
the next night. It is due Mr. Ru_s~l , 
however, to state . that, barring the fact 
that he did not consider his oppo
nent's arguments (wh1ch is an unfair
ness in debate) and that he availed 
himself of the final negative as men
tioned above about tw.ce, he was other
wise fair, kind, res>:ec,fuJ, and coUJ."
teous throughout the entire debate. 
The old Latin motto, " Suaviter in 
modo, fortiter in 1e " t" Gentle ,n man
ner, strong in action"), was a t ou 
equally divided between the two gen
tlemen. The " suaviter iii modo" W8..3 

mostly Russell's distinction; the "for
titer in re" was White's, 

Russell did not debate, but White 
did. He made up for what Russe.l 
lt.cked. He pre£ented one definite, 
clear-cut point after another. He 
asked questions which, if Ru£sell had 
answered them, would have decided 
the issue to many minds. He re.J.d 
passages and passages; took up wh:;t 

· Russell said and made provision for 
what he might have said,, or could, 
should, or would say. He was always 
agl,'Tessive and interesting, making by 
far the stronget· impression, both by 
his manner and his voice, which was 
stronger and clearer than Russell's, 
and could be heard in every part •Jf 
the big building, and co.r1 ying the 
audienc& by his quickness and wit 
and a good-humored swaggeF. WhLe 
Brother White spoke offhand a good 
part of the time, Russell read neariy 
all he said. This fact also went to 
make Brother Wl).ite's speeches more 
impressive. 

In regard to the subjects discussed, 
it is to be regretted that some of the 
more peculiar and repulsive featu : es 
of Russell's teaching could not be 
brought to light, and that in the mat
ters actually under discussion Mr. 
Rus:::ell would not attempt to• exp:ain 
some of the difficulties of his view 
which were url'ed by the other side. 
In the d1scussion of the des:gn of bap · 
tism, for example, Brother White put 
special stress on Acts 2: 38. But in
stead of showing cause why this pas
sage should not be taken at its p:ain 
meaning, the impertU! bable ~ent!e!llan 

waived the examination of it entirely 
and proceeded to unfold his theory on 
the meaning and purpose of bapti3m 
as it pleased him. 

Nevertheless, it is fortunate that 
Russell could be induced to d ~bate 

i$t all, and such things as were brought 
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out will be helpful to all Christians 
who have to fight the Mill&nn:al D:twn 
doctrine. The debate was carefully, 
completely, and accurately reported, 
and will be ready for sale about 
March 25. 

All the brethren expressed their sat
isfaction with B.other Wh.te's defeme 
of the truth. He is now in a · mee ting 
with " the few" in Cincinnati. 

'IHE CHURCH AT GOREE, TEXAS. 
Bi'" ED. W. BEDFORD. 

Here at Goree we have a llttle band 
of br .. thren and sisters who a1e striv
mg to be truly loyal in \.he wo. s-i..J 
and service or our Lord and Ma.;i.er. 
We meet every fi1st day of tne week 
t<' breaK bread and study the Scr.p
tutes, and a1so have m"dwlek p1ay-.r 
rueeung. We have no h ouse m wnicn 
to wo"ship, .but have a well-.ocateJ 
lol on wh.ch to bu11d. We have twen
ty-four membe1s, all ' of whom are 
quite limited in means and h.tve t:> 
labor for a living, con.,.equent1y cannot 
contribute much. lt wLl take at leJ.;;t 
seven· .O.undred dollars to get this 
house of worship so we c.J.n we i c. 
One-half of th.s amount we h.1ve sub
scribed. We dislike to ask as3istan::e 
of our brethren, but we see no other 
way to get the house. We have a 
deed to the lot with all necessary te 
strictions in it. Now if the be.oved in 
the Lord see proper to ass.st us in this 
enterprise during the next thirty days, 
their fellowship · will be apprec.ated 
and acknowledgment of same will be 
given. Send to Ed. W. Bedford, Goree, 
Texas. 

LIGHT BREAKS IN. 
THOUGHTFUL FABMER LEAB.~t; AllUUT 

COFFEE. 

Many people exist in a more or le.:;s 
hazy co.ndition, a.nd it often takes 
years before they 1 eallze that coffea is 
th(· cause of the cloudiness, and that 
there is a simple way to let the light 
break in. 

A worthy farmer had such an expe
rie.nce, and tells about it in a letter. 
He says: 

," For about forty years I have had 
indigestion and stomach trouble in 
various fo'rms. During the last t wcn
ty-five yer,rs I would not more than 
get over one spell of bilious col1c unt.l 
another would be on me. · 

" The best doctors I could get and 
all the medicines I could buy only 
gave me temporary relief. 

" A change of climate was tried 
without results. I could not s.eep at 
nights, had rheumatism, and my heart 
would palpitate at times so that it 
seemed it would jump out of my body. 

" I came to the conclus.on that there 
was no relief for me and that I was 
about wound up, when I saw a Postum 
advertiseme.nt. I had always been a cof
fee drinker, and got an idea from the 
advertisement that maybe coffee was 
the cause of my trouble. 

" I began to drink Postum instead of 
coffee, and in less than three weeks I 
felt like a_ new man. The rheumatism 
lEft me, and I have never had a spell 
of bilious colic since. 

"My appetite is good, my digestion 
never was better, and I can do more 
work than before for forty years. 

" I have not tasted coffee since I 
began with Postum. My w.fe makes 
it according to directions, and I relish 
it as well as I ever did co:tree, and I 
was certainly a slave to coffee." 

Name given by Postum Company, 
Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Well ville," i.n packages. " There's 
a reason." 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

QUICKLY CURED 
.AT HOME. 

Instant R elief, Permanent Cure- T rial 
Package M ailed Free to _All 

1n .1:-lain Wrapper. 

Piles is a fearful disease, but e.:~sy to 
cure if you go at it right. 

An operation with the knife is dan
gerous, cruel, humiliating, and un
necessary. 

There is just one other sure way to 
be cured-painle.:;s, safe, and in the 
privacy of your own home-it is Pyra
mid Pile Cure. 

We mail" a trial package, free, to all 
who write. 

It will give you insta.nt re.ief, show 
you the harmless, painless nature of 
this great remedy, and start you well 
on the way toward a perfect cure. 

A Terrible Crime 
Against Society 

WHEN 

W hisky , Morphine, Liquor, and 
All Drug Addic;t~, 

AS W~LL AS 

NERV O U S PROSTRATION, 

ar• ne~lected, •loce beyond doubt they 

CAN BE CURED 
without shock or pain in little time a t tha t 
ma.guitlcet~t, wodern 

New Fenwick Sanitarium and 
Hospital , at Abbeville, La. 

AcknowledJled by all to be the la rgest and 
fiu.tst in Am~rlc~. 

Uun "t be dec•ived . This is one o r the !ew fi rst· 
•;ltt.::,S ~SI\tlltartulll· iu the ~uiLe;,\.l Suues. ~ptsUI&l 
t..evurttueut for .u.dies. 

Rt'fereuces firl!'t-cJas~, includinsz govero C" rs , 
~euatvr·. ttrcbi..Jtshvpt~, minbt"rs, and h undreds 
ltf 1orlller lJH.tlet•U; 

Wcr h investi,:,ating. Write Then you can get a full-s ized box 
from any druggist for fifty cents, and 
often one box cures. 

Insist on having what you call fcir. 
If the druggist tries to sell you some

thing "just as good," it is because he 
makes more money on t he substitute. 

I FENWICK SAN IT ARIUMr 
·. ABBEVILLE, LA. 

The cure begins at once and con
tinues rapidly u.ntil it is complete and 
permanent. Aches 

You can go right ahead with your 
work, and be easy and comfortable a:l 

Are in the nerves-all feeling is. 
Headache, toothache, neuralgia, 
sciatica, rheumatic pains, back
ache, etc.-they're all there, but 
in different parts. It's nerve irri.:. 
tation. Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain P ills 
relieve nerve irritation, and pain 
subsides. They do not derange 
the stomach, or leave disagree
able after-effects. Your druggist 
can tell you that many use them, 
and would not be without t hem. 

the time. I 
It is well worth trying. 
Just se.nd your name a.nd address to I 

Pyramid Drug Company, 92 Pyramid 
Building, Marshall , Mich., a.nd recetve . 
free, by ·return mail, the trial package. 
in a plain wrapper. 

Thousands have been been cured in 
this easy, painless, and inexpensive 
way, in the privacy of the home. 

No khife and its torture. 
No. doctor and his bills. 

''I take Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills for 
headache, neuralgia, stomach ache and 
pains o! any nature. The best medicine." 

. All ' druggists' , fifty cents. Write to
day for a free· package. 

MISS LULA LINCH, Macon. Ga. 
If they !all to help, your druggist wiU 

re!t:.nd the money on first pa ckage. 

.. 
Send us a new subscriber. 

25 doses, 25 cents. N ever sold In bulk. 
MII.ES MEC IC~L. CO., Elkha~ Ind. 

FLoRENCE, .ALA., February 1, 1908. 

· Mr. Robert M. Rawls, Editor A.labama Courier, A.thens, A.la. 

DEAB SIB: As you will recall, last spring we offered a Florence 

2%,-inch Wagon to the farmer who, by the exclusive use of our ferti· , 

llzer, should raise the largest number of pounds of s~d cotton on one 

measured acre, proper witnesses and information to be furnished. 

Please announce to the farmers of your county that the contest was 

allotted as follows: 

First, R. P . Dupree . .... ....... ............. 1,800 pounds 

Second, J . W. Jarrett ...... . ................. 1,660 pounds 

Third, F. L. Holland ........................ 1,510 pounds 

Thanking you for the interest you have taken in this enterprise, we 

beg to remain, Yours truly, 

S TATE OF Al.ABAllfA, 

LuiESTONE ComiiTY. 

TENNESSEE VALLEY FERTILIZER CoMPANY. 

I, R. P. Ennis, a Justice of the Peace in and for the State and County 

aforesaid, do · hereby certify that R. P. Dupree appeared before me on 

this date, and, under oath, says that he planted one acre of groun!l in 

the spring of 1907 in· cotton, and that he used under this cotton only 

fertilizers made by the Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Company, Florence, 

·Ala.; that on said one acre of ground he stated under ·oath that. he 

picked 1,800 pounds ot SEED cotton therefrom.. In witness whereof 

he S}oes this day make oath and sigu his name hereto. 

Given under my hand this, the 23d day of Ja.nuary, 1908. 

R. P. DUPREE, Contestant. 

Witness: B .. M. PEETE. 

R. P. ENNIS, 

Justice of the Peace. 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Podry 

will not be printed. Obituaritos exceeding two hundr~ and fifty word~ "'II be 
reduced to the limit unless accompanied by ohe cent per word f~~~~-e.x\::ess. 

PUCKETT. 
J. N. Puckett died on December 2, 

1907, aged seventy-nine years. He was 
married to SallJe Moody nearly forty
eight years, and to this union were 
born six children, all liv.lng and mem
bers of •the church of Christ. "G1and
pa •: (as we called him) was a regular 
attendant at the church on Lord's days 
as long as his health would permit, 
and he read his Bible as long as he 
could see to read and his hands could 
hold the book. He was a const_,_nt 
sufferer from rheumatism for four 
years or more, but bore his afflicuon 
calmly and patiently. He was ever 
ready to lend a helping hand to the 
needy and a kind word to thosa in 
trouble. May God bless and lead the 
sorrowing ones. May their so.rows be 
used to purify and uphft them and 
draw them nearer to the Lord, and 
may they so live that when the, time 
comes for them to depart from this 
world they may have the blessed 
privilege of meeting him where lart
ing is no ~ore. 

(Mrs.) MATTIE PUCKETT. 

. • I ARNOLD. 
On January 21, 1908, the angel of 

death -visited our home and cla.med for 
its victim n:y beloved husband, Joal 
Arnold. He wlls born on October 21. 
1826. He enlisted in the Mexican War 
ii:. June, 1846, under C.:tptain Richard 
Jones and Col. John R. Coffey. He 
obeyed ·the -g_ospel in 1866 under the 
preaching a! Brother B.J.c:m, and lived 
a true Christian unttl death. He never 
could speak in public or sing, but he 
was ·always willing to do what ha 
could and was anxious for the return 
of sinners to Christ. He was a con-

- stant reader of the Gcspel Advocate 
until he became unable to sze how to 
read. His patience was sJmething 

·grand. He went through life without 
murmuring or lamenting, yet met re
sponsibility with de .ermination and 
success. He leaves a w:fe, two chil
dren (Mrs. Eliza St. C.air, of Ce:ina, 
Texas, and J. J. Arnold, of Chatta
nooga, Tenn.) , five grandchildren, one 
great-grandchild, and many friends 
and relatives to mourn h s loss. Ha 
suffered for . many years of chroni:: 
affections. . CYNTHA ARNOLD. 

ARMSTRONG. 

Thomas Armstrong, of Joe!ton, 
Tenn., died on December 31, 1907. He 
was born on August 12, 1875; was mar
ried to Miss Rosa Waits on November 
27, 1898. When he reached the years 
of manhood, he realized that 1 fe is the 
time to serve the Lord and that to 
" fear God, and keep his command
ments," was his whole duty. Thus 
considering wisely, he obeyed God and 
became a ~pember of the body of 
Christ.. He ._llved an ho::J.est, earnest, 
godly life until his death; and t':!us 
living, l!_i.s. life was complete at any 
time. the Giver of life was p:eased to 
call lrim to hts · reward. It was my 
pleasure to know Brother Armst:o:tg 
for the past twelve years, and I alw:tys 
regarded him as being a Christian. 
Hil was a good, kind, true, and affec
tionate husband, a loving and gentle 
father. He leaves a wife and three 
chUdren, with many relatives and 
fri-ends, to mourn his death. But why 
!J}lould we mourn for those tor whom 

we hav& hope? For he is not dead, 
but Is only sleeping to await the re3ur
rection, when he shall rise to meet 
with Christ and the angels and a,J.l 
those who live godly lives here on 
earth, to live forever. We wou:d say to 
hi!' friends and loved ones: "We"lp 
not," for " blessed are the dead who 
die in the Lord." 

JOHN M. CULLUM. 
Fayetteville, Tenn. 

AMMERMAN. 
Died, at the residence of h er sou, 

Dr. Wesley Ammerman, In Franklin, 
Tenn., on December 30, 1907, at 11:3\J 
o'clock, P.M., Mrs. Elizabe.b Pe.kins 
Ammerman, aged eighty-six years, ten 
mouths, and seventeen days. Funeral 
services were held at 3 P.M. on Tues
day, at the residence, conducted by 
Elder James E. Scobey. In.ermmt at 
the new ceme.ery. The subject of th.s 
obituary is deserving of more than a 
passing notice. S.ster Ammerman 
was born at Louisa, Ky. During her 
gtrlhood her father moved to Lewis 
County, Mo., where she was rearej. 
At about the age of twenty years she 
obe~ ed the gospel, and also about the 
same time she was married to John 
Fugate. From this marriage there 
were four children, only one of whom 
survives her-a son. Z. M. Fugate, 
whose home is in P acatur, Texas. 
In 1849 har husband went to Califor
nia, and returning in 1851, died 
aboard ship and was buried at sin. 
In September, 1860, she was married to 
Mr. Coleman R. Ammerman. From ~his 
marriage the Issue was one son, Dr. 
Wesley Ammerma~. Her husbam:l., 
Mr. Ammerman, died in April, 1898; 
and from that time till her dea:h she 
made her home with her son, Dr. Am
merman. Her life was a beautiful, 
devoted, consecrated, Christian life. 
She was a faithful, zealous fol!Jwer 
of her Lord and Master. She fu:ly 
trusted all his promises. She del!ghted 
to engage in his szrvice, and day by 
day joyfully awaited his summons to 
come, that she might be with him. 
Her grandfather was a soldier under 
General Marion, and an om.cer In the 
Revolutionary Army. He d ~ed fn 
Iowa, and the State built a monument • 
to his memory. But I am s"!}re a more 
lasting monumen~ will be built to the 
memory of her who has been a EOldier 
of the cross and has done b1tt1e for 
sixty-six years for the Captain of her 
salvution, "Jesus Christ the right-
eous." JAMES E. SCOBEY. 

TO DR IYl OUT IIAU.RII 
AND BU ILD UP T HI SYSTIII 

Take the old at&ndard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know what you are tak
Ing. 'J'he formula Ia plainly printed on ev~ry 
bottle, showing It Ia simply quinine and Iron In 
& tastelesa form, and the mon e!Jectu&l form. 
For llfOWD people and children. Fifty cents. 

FOR 10 Cts. 
Fi\'e pkts. of our new 

Eurl y • Ju" ·ea-lug 
t:n r n ntlu us. 

Scarlet,\\ hitt: , Pink , Ma
roon , Yello" . Hloom in 
90 days from seed, laree, 
doul>le, fragrant and fine 

1 colors .Alls pkts 'dth cul-
tural directions and big 

ca~d~og~eut~~ak::·s J:~;: 
f; beds of flo~ ers for your 
garden, and many pots 
of lo\'ely blossoms for 
your windows in "inter. 
Cntn l o~rne for 1go8 

-Gr~atest Book of Nov· 
elties---1-1o.,·er and Vege
table ~ds, Rulbs, Plants 

~~is:r~~·YI~f.Js~ 
will be mailed Frtt to 
all who ask for lt. 

.IOII!V LEWIS C~8, Jl'loral P ark, !W. y, 

EAT. CHARCOAL. 
Bad Breath, Gaa on ~~ach, and Blood 

Impurities S topp:;(;y Wonderful 
Action of Charcoal J,ozengea. .. 

Trial P a c kag e Ben I Free T o Ptove 1\. 

To blow a whiff of ·y,our bad breath 
in the face of a stranger or a friend is 
a mighty disagreeab.e thing to botll 
of you. ll humiliate;:; you and dis
gusts the one who is standing befo,·e 
you or talking with you face to fal!e. 

Onion eaters, smoJt~rs, gar!.c users, 
owners o, b1!10us b. eatll ana tur, y 
tongues, VICtJms of l.ndJgest.ou, an•1 
those whu a1e not t~etotalers will oe 
surprised how qu,ckJy they can gee 
rid of their olfens1 ve breath by taking 
just a few of Stuart's Charcoal Loz
enges. 

Charcoal is the greatest gas absorber 
known, absorbing one hundred times 
its own volume in gas. 

Gas on the stomach comes from indi
gestion, as a rule. But no matter 
which it comes from, if there is any 
there, charcoal, in the form 0~ s.uart's 
Charcoal Lozenges, "W1ll absorb every 
bit of it; and, besides that, these char
coal 'Wonder workers will ab3orb any 
unnatural odors which you may have 
in your mouth or rn your stomach, 
and instead of having a " powerful " 
breath which you are ashamed of, you 
will have a pure, sweet breath, free 
from all odor. 

That foul, bilious· br.aath you have 
on arising in the mop1ing can be 
stopped at once by Stuart's Charcoal 
Lozenges. 

Do not use breath perfumes. They 
never conceal the odor, and never ab
sorb the gas that causes the odor; be- · 
sides, the very fact o~ using them r~
veals the reason for their u.oe. Stu.ut s 
Charcoal Lozenges, in the fir.st place, 
stop for good all sour .brash and belch
ing of gas, and make your breath pure, 
fresh, and sweet, just after you have 
drunk or eaten. Charcoal Is a purifier 
as well as an absorber. It leaves the 
stomach and intestines pure and un
polluted by fermenti~g food, which 
causes more than half the Ills of man
kind. 

Charcoal is now by far the best, 
most easy and mild laxative known. A 
whole boxful will do no harm; In fact, 
the more you take, the better. Stuart's 
Charcoal Lozenges are ~~lade of pure 
willow charcoal, and m:~!ld with just 
a faint flavor of honey ~ ma.ke them 
palatable for you, but ~?t too sweet. 
You just chew them like 'fandy. They 
are absolutely harmless. 

Get a new, pnre, swee breath; flesh
en your stomach for js:tur next meal, 
and keep the intestinps in good work
ing order. You can get all the char
coal necessary to do these wonderful, 
but simple, things by getting Stuart's 
Char<.-oal Lozenges. We want you to 
test these little wonder workers your
self before you buy th~~: So send us 
your full name and a<iq~ss for a free 
sample of Stuart's CharlOal Lozenges. 
Then after you have ttied the sample, 
and been convinced, ~~?;:to _your drug
gist and get a twenty.-ftve-cent box of 
them. -yC,u will feel " better all _over, 
more comfortable, and " cleaner " In
side. 

Send us your nam, .)md ad<lress to
day, and we will at opce send you, by 
mail , a .sample package, tree. Ad
dress I<'. A. Stuart Company, 200 
Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich. 

·aLYMYER.~~~ . CHURCH :::W~~ 
:JII :E.. X... DLLII WIT. 

Write te Cl ........ lell 1""*Y Co..-CIIIclllnatl, 0. 
P lease mention ..this paper. ·-· 

When wr1tfnc-to.Ja4nrtlaenl, plea~e 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

TiruRSDA Y, MARCH 1~, i908 . 

Kokomo -Woman 
Gives Fortune 

To Help Women Who Suffer. 
In the past Cew years Mra. Cera B. Miller baa 

spent Sttli,COO In ~~:lvlng medical treatment to 
alllactPd women. 

Some time &go we announced in the columns of 
this paper t b&t she would send free treatment to 
everfl woman who su!Jered from female dise-ases 

orlo~stb&n: million women have accepted this 
generous o!Jer ; and as Mrs. M11ler Is still receiv• 
tog requests from thousands of women from all 
p&rta of the world , who have not yet used the 
remedy, she bas decaded to continue the o!Jer 
tor & while lon~rer, at least. 

This Is tbe-.lmple, mild, and h&rmleu prepara
tion tb&t bas cured so many women In tbe pri
vacy of tb~lr own homes after doctors and other 
remedies !&lied. 

It Is especially prepared tor the speedy and 
perm .. nent cure of leocorrhooa or wbltls!> dls
char~~:es ; ulceration; displacements or falling of 
the womb; p1ofuse, scanty, or painful periods, 
uterine or ovarian tumors or growths; pains 
In tbe be&d,'b&ek, and bowels; bearing-down feel
. nils; nervoUllneas ; creeping feeling up tbe s~ine; 
melaneholy;.:.!eslre to cry ; hot tlasbes; weanness 
& ud plies from . any cause, or no matter of bow 
long ••andl 11g. 

Every wom&ll' su!Jerer, unable to lind relle!, 
who will wrlt,e Mrs. Miller now, without delay, 
will reo<'lve by mall, free of charge, a 50-c,nt box 
ot this slmple .bome remedy, also a book with 
explanatory• illustrations showing why women 
au!Jer and how they can easily cure tbemselvea 
&t home wltbout the &!d of a physl•ian. 

Don' t su!Jer a nother dav , but write at once to 
Mr<. Oor& II.:·MIIler, Box 3381. Kokomo, Ind. 

INQUIRE 
ABOUT WINTER TOURIST RATES OYER THE 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
TO POINTS IN 

F~ORlDA 
GEORGIA 

I SOUTH CARO~INA 
and to .mau; pointl in the Southeast, 
.weat, and Southwest 

J. E. SHIP~EY, D. P. A., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Can't you get up the ladder of aucce88? Don't 
your-preeent aalary and position satisfy you? 

Wj! flt yoUDg men and women to All' better 
payJM pooitlons. u llookkeepers. stenognpMrs. 
~ ipmlors. 1M private seaetarles. 
~ foomplete Dulness Education. The rail· 

roadt411d businese hou8e8 want yoo u bad as 
yo~r~t a position with them. But you cannot 
expeet to succeed in the business world without 
a businesa education. 

We ~vo alpreoent urgentoalliand could place 
11,111 ..... o,ttalors at once if we had the men 
who ~qualified. And the demand is !till in
oreuln.:. Experienced and competent instrucwro. 

:.":!'~:.!''::t:;"ai';'yod;.::: :~te,~: 
Jong diat&Qoe railroad wire. A1ao private wires for 
aludento IIO'll school-to schooL Students may enter 
any thie. Write for booklets. testimonials, 
oll"er,eie. foolllollll guaranteed or your 

• ~OPOUTAN BUSIIIESS 

~ Add 
B,GIHng Wafer 

COol and Serve 

Je/1-0 
~avored Just right 
Sw~etened just.rlght 
Perleet In every way 

'D.a•t aecept Sllbstillltes 
1 0c:. aU trrooer• 

Kra. WinSlow's Soothing Syr'!lp 
used· for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS br 

S of MOTHERS for tbclr CHILDREN 
THING with PERFECT" SUCCESS. n 

BOOT .SOFTENStbe GUMS,ALLAYS 
all PA. - ES WIND COLIC. aqjl Is tit.~ best 
reme<lyfor ARRB<EA, Solrt by Dru~•t•tn·llverT 
part of the world. lie sure and a.•k fo~ "Mrs. Jipa. 
low's Sootbln~r Syrup," and take other IJ!d. 
TwPnty.ftve cent• a "bottle. Gnaran~ unde the 

~d aufJ>3'lf>A,{1:,f>u~"ir~·{.~f~'\~ 
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OON•T .SWALLOW IT. 

. Don't be forced to swallow those mu· 
eous discharges which drop into your 
throat. caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-0 is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording to directions. Try it. 

Don't be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling. of 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter's Ca· 
Tarrh-0, price 60 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter's Ca··Tarrh-0 contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It is simply anti
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee. 
\ PoRTER MEDICINE Co., P Allis, TENN 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
llY JOUN B. WILLJ.AMS. 

Our meetin~ at Bethel was ra.med 
out after be,ng Ill I>.Ogre,s three days. 
~otuite an intere,;t WBS man.rested by 
the cong1 e.;ation and a few of the un
converted. We a.Ie sorry the meeting 
could not continue .onger. At Be,hel, 
as at other places, on1y a '· fa,thful 
few" are found always on hand aud 
ready to work for the Lord. · lt was 

.a great pleasure to meet with this 
·· faithful few " and speak of ·• the . 
things concerning the kingdom ot 

,God, and the nafue oi Jesus Cnrlst." 
.Great opportunities rue before them 
Ill building up the church of God ail.d 
. extending the invitation of salvatwn 
to the unconverted. 

·• It pleased God by the foo.ishness 
.of preaching to save them that be
. Jieve." Some cong.egat.ons think they 
.. can get along all right and meet all of 
God's requirements, and yet hava 
. .Preaching only about once a year of 
ten days or two weeks. " The gospel 
.is the .POwe1· of God unto ealva,ion." 
.Unless this is p1eached, there is no 
·• power of. God · present for the sal
.vation of .souls, there is · no "power" 
.to draw or attract the attention of the 
unconverted, and so they think they 

.must wait until crops are finished. all 
work ended for a while, the moon just 

.:about ready to " full," and with rome 

.strange preacher to <:\raw the crowd. 
·.Then If they do not come, we cannot 
ihel.P it; we have done ·our whole duty, 
:and so they can wait until next year 
:and w.e will try another ·pre<.cher. The 
,.reports of meetings are noticed and the 
.n:.an who reports the l~rgest numbe.
... of additions recei11.es the call to hold 
.aH the meetings next year. " He is the 
~ne we want; and if we cannot get 
:tum. it is hardly worth while for us 
•to try to have a .meeting." l'his is 
·the way some of us ~o in W~st Ten
~ ness.ee. .I have been called .for meet
:ings, and while doing ·a :l' I could to 
~teach bath " saint " and " sinner," all 
:1 could hear was about B, other Sc-and
:So's meetinl!: last yea.~· . " He .s the 
ttinest preacher I ever heard. We did 
'want him so bad to hold another meet
:ing for us, but he was under promise 
:to go to another place.; !:Oo sorry we 
. could not- get him." .I am satisfied 
:that I am not the only ·preacher with 
·whom, nor West . Te.l).nessee the only 
;place where, such things occur. Such 
.action on the part of the congregations 
-•often discourages young p1eachers and 
•Causes them to give up and turn to 
:something else, when, if encouraged 
\by the congregations, they would have 
•developed into strong gospel preach
•ers. Let us encourage true and faith
:ful young men, not by sending them 
•to some strange place, but by encour
:agfng them at home, •tb be men, to 
" tear God " and love and honor his 
word. We are hoping for better times 
in West Tennessee--hoping to learn 
and to do more faithful work tor the 
Lord; We are still hoping for some 
big preachers from Nashville or Texas 
tO' locate in West Tennessee and help 
us " little fellows " fight the. tight of. 
faith.-

GOSPEL ADVOCATE . t1a 

The congregation at Ho1 nbeak has 
invited Bz:Qther CoLey to begin a 
meeting here ·on the second Lord's day 
in M1!.fch. I do hope he can como. 
Brother Colley is a true, loyal, faith
ful preacher of the gospel. He loves 
the gospel better than the eulogies of 
men. 

On the first Lo1·d's day (morning 
and night) in March I preached at 
Glass. 

I understand the Baptists at Fair- . 
view say their man (I suppose I. N. 
Penick) will be ready for the joint 
meeting on Tuesday night after the 
fifth Lord's day in March. The Lord 
willing, I shall be on hand to look 
after one-half of · the meeting. Penick 
and I have already held two such 
meetings together. Charles E. Nor
man (Metliodist) has promised to en
gage in several joint meetings during 
the summer with my son, L. D. WiL
i&.ms. Brethren, these joint meeting!) 
are better than debates. No wran
gung, mud-slinging, or personalitiea 
enter into these meetings. Each man 
preaches what he believes the Bible 
teaches, wfth no 1estrictions or com
promise of vital points of difference. 
No reference whatever is made to the 
discourse preached by the other man. 
Such_meetings do good; the peop:e can 
hear and judge for themselves. 

Brother Freed and I. N. Penick 
(Baptist). are to engage in a four-days' 
debate at 'foone, beginning on March 
10. Specific propositions will be dis
cussed. 

Brother Freed Informs me that 
Pigue will not show up for the debate 
in Maury City, to be published. The 
pastor at Maury City does not seem to 
want Pigue. Judging f1om Pigt;e'u 
long-continued silence, the Maury Ci y 
" pastor '" is not the only one who 
dces not wa:at him. Since last Novem
ber he has been as silent as an Egyp
tian mummy a!' to the propositions 
signed by )lrother Srygley and pre
sented to Pigue for a debate at four 
different places on the church proposi
tion. Not one pastor has been heard 
from. 

Sicli:ness and bad weather have hin
dered the work on the meetinghouse 
at Talley's . Mill. I hope they may 
soon get it finished. ready to worship 
iii and to pteach the gospel of Christ. 

From all . indication's, lh·s will be a 
hard year on · evangelists. This is the 
year for general elections, from Presi
dent down to school d :rector. Already 
the people are overflowing with po'i
tics. If the people had one-tenth as 
much interest in .salvliloti.on .~ they 

have in politics, a great work could be 
don~ this year. It is a 'settled question 
that Carmack, Patterwn, or some 
other man will be ellcted Governor of 
Tennessee, but an unset.led que;tion 
with thousands as to the · salvalion of 
tlieir souls. It is so strange that men 
of good minds will work harder for 
the election of some certain man to 9. 

political oltlce than they will .for their 
own election lo etet nal life. 

In -the Firm b'oundation of March 3 
I notice an article from the trenchant 
pen of Brothe1· J. D. Tant, entitled 
" False Men," that shou!d be t ead by 
everyborly, and preachers especially. 
Preacher jealousy is certa:nly of th~ 

devil. • \Vhy should one or more 
preachers try to break down the influ
ence of some preacher who is tt ying 
to do his duty, and at the same time 
is ilrnorant of the fact that some of 
his preaching brethren are secretly 
planning his ruin? Brethren , com
mercialism is not confined wt.o ly to 
trade and politics. Trusts and com
bines. are not entire strangers to the 
church. No one preacher can do all 
the preaching; the . e is t oom an:l 
plenty of work for all faithful gospel 
preachers. Lel us be faithful. 

How's This. 
"-.,.e offl:'l' One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case 

of Catarrh that cannot b~ c ure d by Hall's Catarrh Cure . 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledv, 0. 

th~vfast~~ ~~!;~~~eg~~~:;: :~~~,;~riicd;. hc;,~~~:bt:Y~ 
all busine~~ tranM.Ctions and finan<.'iaUy able to carry 
out any:Obllgations made by his firm. 

WALDIN G, KlSNAN &; MARVTN, 
WholcAAle Drttggist~. Tol E'do. 0 . 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken tnte-rnaii~·. a('ting direct. 

~~~~~o~~:1~ 1~t ~~e~njr;i~: ;~.r~~8~[tl~·~·e Scii~teb~ 
1\ll Drur:vt~tR. 

Baptist Pastor J oins the 
Great Company. 

I am glad to join the great companJ who 
can and do recommend to all aulferertl f rom 
Indigestion Shoffner's' Sure Cure. Nothln& 
heretofore has seemed to help 10 man1 peo
ple. Try It for JOuraelf. 

REV. I. N. PHNICK. 

Six bottle• $5. lllxpreu prepaid. 

RROFFNER-HAYES CO. Paducah. K)>. 

$10 a day may 
~ be earned 

by a man nslng 
our machtnery. 
Some earn more. 
FULL LINEfor 
prospecting for 
water, coal, mtn· 
erat, o 11 , e t e . 
Any DEPTH, 
any DIAME 
TER. PUMPS 
also. Free cata
logue. 
THE AM ERICAN WELL WORKS 

AURORA, ILL., U . S . A . 
BlUNCK OFFICES 

Chicago, tll., .Firat .National Banlr: BuUdlng 
New York, N.Y., 2·4 Stone St. 

San Franclsc.>, Cal., 005 Market St. 
New Orleans, La., J. H. Menge&Co. 

R . B.Wbltacre & Co., :al5Robert St., Bt.Paui,Minn. 
Dallas, Texas Joplin, Mo. 

YO CURE ECZEMA. 
The one Infallible method by which 

Eczemn can be quickly and permanentiJ' 
.cured Is by the u se or HEISKELL'S OUi'T
~"NT. For halfacenturytblsgreatremedJ' 
ha s been the means of curing skin dlseaau 
or every nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulce rs, 
lllmples, Ringworm, Blotchy Sl<ln, Erup. 
!Ions, Rough Skin, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head-all yield as readily to the marvelbu• 
curative virtues of HEISKELL's OINTllliiNT 
as the dread disease-Eczema.. Beforeapply
l ng the ointment, bathe the affected parta_ 
u sing HEISKELL'S MEDICrN AL SO A P. 
HEISKELL's BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
up tile liver and cleanse the blood. Oin t
ment, 50 cents a box; Soap, 25 cente a cake; 
Pills, 2~ cents a bottle-at all druggists. 
Send for Interesting book of testimonial• to 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & Co., 631 Commerce 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

GLRATV 
~~~~~,'-l~IIMd--

1868 Forty years Experleace and Reputation. Fifteen Thousand Satisfied Customers. I 90S 
Our St?ck guaranteed to prove satisfactory or purchase price paid for same re

funded. . Thirty Thousand dollars Paid In Capital and our Reputation behinli guanntee. 
As~ your Banker about us_. Why purchase p(ants from unknown or inexperienced growers, 
takmg the chance pf loSing your crop? when you can buy from the Original Cab bate 
Plant Grower, plants sure to produce satisfactory results . 

PRICE: In lots of 1 to 5,000 at $1.50 per th~usand, 5 to 9,000 at $1.25 per thousand, lt:tOt 
and ov~ at $I.OO_per thousand f . o. b. Youngs Island, S.C. Our special Express Rate on 
Wants 15 very low. Our Cabba~re Plants are ,Fro~t Proof. To produce the 'best results 
they should be set In the South Atlantic and Gull States in December and January. In 
Centnl States just as early in spring as land thaws sufficiently to get the plant root in .... ,_,.,,,

Send for our Catslogne ; it contains valuable information about fruit and vegetable 
growing, home mixing of fertilizen, etc. We:grow a full line of Strawberry plants, Fruit 
trees, and Ornamentab. Special terms to persons who mak~ up club orden. • 

We are sowing this season six thousand pounds of cabbage seed. 

Wm. C. Geraty Co. Box 75 Young's Island, S. C. 

FORTUNE:·-~ FIGS. Texas Figs ·Prize Winners at World's Fair. 
Figs growJJ ~ AJg¥J.el near Houston, make. the be~t preserves known. 
Demand pnll~.. ~fl}~ ,c!'!rtain. Now 1s the t1me to buy a hom!'; 
in South Tex..as ~Jk4 ~~Q¥ ~e ,u.~der your own "vine and fig tree. 
One Town Lot a'J4 on~ ~e se~ in Figs only $230. Payable 
$ 10 down and $10 ~c ~onffi. $.ri:glle _q:op more than pays 
cost of land. Particulars free. Agents :wapte:d. 

Address, E. C. ROBERTSON. 316-R Kiam Bldit-.. HOUSTON. TEXAS . 

- ~J HESE THREE FAMOUS varieties have made Fortunes foz: those who have stuck to them. They are WJ the result of life times of study and experiments of the oldest and most reliable Cabbage Seed GrO'UierB 
in the World. We have plants and plenty of them Grown From These Seed in the open field. which 

will stand Severe Cold without' injury, and if you want enough for a square in_y-our garden, or for one, five 
or ten acres for market. you can't do better than to order them -from us. We Guarantee full count and 
satisfaction or Money Refunded. All orders filled promptly, weather conditions permitting. Tt 's cheaper for you and better for us tole& 
your money accompany order, otherwise Plants will be shipped C. 0. D. and you will have to P<>Y return charges on the money. 

Pricea·f. o. b. Young's Island. 600 for $1.00. 1 to 4,000 at $L50 per 1,000. 6 to 8.000 at $1 ~ per 1.000. 9 to 20,000 at $LOO JH!r 1.000. 
Speclal prlceaon lam<'r quantities. Packed In light. strong, well ventilated boxes. Cheap Exnress rates. Folder on Cabbap Clfihln ~ 
C. M. Gibeon, mailed free on application. Write :your name and shipping address plain, and , ,nd your orders to 

C. M . GI'BSON, Youl)g's Island, South Caro lina 
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Dinner Sets, 
with American Beauty Ros~,l 

• to Readers of this Paper' 

' 
g~ven 

This is truly the most magnificent offer ever made for this is the most beautiful, the most gorgeous dinner set 
ever offered free. Think! Deep red, elegant American Bea~ty Roses on every piece! And Gold tracings! And 
the most delightful white china. A set ~it for a millionaire's table. Read how to get this peerless set FREE. 

OUR OffER: 1wm give everyladyreaderofthis paper • The Decorat·lons· are the real, genuin.e 
one of these beaQ.tiful thirty-nine piece ' · ~ • Americ;an Beauty Rose De· 
sets, decorated with the rich, the deep signs intermingled with the most exq uisi~e traceries of gold-
a-Iowina- red of the American Beauty Rose pare gold. And each peice bears the taarantee stamp and trade· 

the most beautiful rose in the world. And gold decorations besides the roses. mark of the great world renowned Owen Potteries of Minerva. 
We want YOU to have one of these sets for your own. We lavlto you to take If, ~See t)ris stamp here. This stamp guarantees the quality 
We ask you only to uid us in the very slightest degree among your friends. Just of the china-l(uarantees it absolutely. This stamp 
speak a good word for us without canvassing and without even lcavina- your 'OWEN guarantees that this china won the gold medal for 
own home. We really wunt to place this magnificient set on your table without MINERVA excellence a'ud.for delicacy and perfection of design at the St. 
allowing you to pay us'or anyone else one cent. Louis Exposition. It proves to y ou that you are getting the real 
How to farn This Lovely Dinner Set: ~~~a0 l~1s~a~~a~~~~YihfsusttoW:~ Gold· .Medal China-" the wearthatwears."Youshouldseetherich, 

I wlll send you, all charges p aid, deep red of these delicious roses. They are burned into this 
20of our very large colored Oilograph pictures in magnificient art hues. We want you to handsome china by the triplicate process of firing and then 
distribute thes e pictures on a wonderfully liberal offer, collecting only 25 cents each time glazed with the perfection of knowledge gained by n early half a 
you h and out a picture. These are pictures your friends will be eager to have. They .Will be hundred years of china making. ~o real are these roses that you 
a-lad to come to your hou se to get them. Just as soo~ as they are gone send me the-money can almost smell their fragrance and see the dainty dew drops 
collected and I will ship to you at once the thirty-nine piece dinner set absolutely FREE• clinging to the wonderfully beautiful petals. This is an offer 
The dinner set will reach you packed in a stron~r boxJI.lld auaraafeed a~tala•t breakage. you MUST accept if you want the most beautiful dinner set C!ller made. 
6 HliiDKERCHIEFS A GIFT FOR· Mr. Owen, President of the Fsmous MlnerTa Potterleal!ayl:_:."l guarantee that every AmerlcanBeau-
FR EE ty Ros.edinner set &hipped l>y w. R . Miller wlll benr tbe "Golel Me<lu· · u .. de marl<, a.nell further auarantee 

~:ro~tEPrize YO~x~!.r2!S! s~iiodexMeepy;~·~ryN~-~e and Address 
I will gh-e you six pret- · 
tywbl\41 handll:ercbleta WRITE TODAY forthepictures. You take no ri!'lc whatever in sending for the 
absolutely FRE.lll jus\ . pictures. If you do not dispose of them easily and quickly, return 
to p1 ptnesa But them to us and no harm done. You have nothing- what~wer to Jose. We 1ake all the risk; 
yo~ M~ST be prompt. Simp!~ send me your name and address, and the pic\ures will be sent to you by return 
Bend meyournamoanel mail, all postage paid. We will also send you a large illust ration showing the dishes in 
addre•s now. We insist their n atural color and decoration. It is useless to try and write a description of this 
upon promptness. Lot b eautiful dinner set. You must see this large illustration to appreciate the granduer and 
me hear from you AT b eauty of this large full sized Amerlcaa tteauty Rose dinner s et. Get these glorious 
ONC.Ill- Ben:.Pmberyou p ieces-these six large dinner plates six smaller plates, six dainty cups, six saucers. a 
.. t tbe handll:eroblefa m a!l'IIi ficiently shaped and d_ecorated pitcher, handsome sugar bowl, six graceful oatmeal 
In &d.fltlon to \he <lDl• or fruit dillhes, six butter chiPS and a large shapely handsome meat platter. Remember 
::: ::~tft!'r~~~~l: ~:~ each piece is decorated with r eal llmerl., ., a Beauty Roses and pare gold besides. Don'lde• 
for bel~ quloll: anel lay a minute. Get your pencil and write to day. Do If now. Remember, 39 pieces all 
prompt. . Benel me your rRIEE. Address, • 
~;6l;._ anel &dc1reea W. R. MILLER, Mgr., 4 r:riend Bldg., Kansas City, Mo • . 

BELLS. 
Steel AlloJ Churell and School Belli. rrsend ror 
O&u.tocue. Tho C. S, BELL OO.,.WU.b- 0. 

School Seatst Schoo l Deaka. .,. ALTA.RCHA!RS, SUNDA.Y a 
Portable Ch&lro, Collection 
Plates, Communion Tablee, 
Lodge Furnl ture, otc. .bk 
torbl irC&t&lofi:NO. I50. E. H. - · 
~I&Uer4 Mt•• "e.CIIilliiii'O.Ul 
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4 Word and Work ._.s,._ .. · ~ 
4 E. A. ELAM ~ 
4 

~' ~ 

. 

DO NOT Rl!].AD THIS UNLESS YOU WANT TO.- intelligent class of workmen. It is economy for farm
A brother wrote not long since, stopping his paper, &rs to remain on their farms· and to build up good 
saying that he subscribed for the Gospel Advocate, schools in the country, both because they themselves 
bu~ the paper had been turned into the Nashville can make more on their farms and because · the 
Bible School Advocate. The Gospel Advocate adyo- schools enhance the value of property and invite an· 
cates teaching the Bible in all schools to aU pupils, intelligent and enterprising class of citizens to settle 
in all homes to all children, and in all places to a.Jl there. With far less expense can farmers educate 
people. But not another Bible could . be printed their children by employing good teachers and main
without money to pay the expenses of printing it, taiuiug good schools at home than by removing to ' 
and not a school in the world ·can be maintained towns and cities to do so. It is an injustice to their 
without money . . 1f it is right to build up schools, children ' to take them from the country homea and 
and especially schools iu which the Bible is taught independence and)ndustry of farm life. Idleness is a 
daily to all in attendance. what is wrong in asking curse t!-) any family, and no farmer and family are at 
people to assist in building them? The question of home in town with nothing to. do. To build good 
who is responsible for building up and maintaining roads, to establish good schools, to till the soil in
good· schools has recently been asked on this page~ telligimtly, to attend to one's own business through 
If no one should do any more than the brother who the week in the fear of the Lord and to wor sl:iip God 
stopped· his paper .because a fourth or a half column on Sundays "as ·it is written" in the New- 'rest8.ment, 
is used in soli9iting aid for the Bible School, there is the most permanent, most rapid, and greatest de
would be no such schools. and, doubtless, no schools .velopment the country can m~e. There is "Some
of any kind. Those .who have ass'isted in building up thing in fields and woods, fountains and streams, hills 
such schools are not objecting to these appeals .. A 
good man handed me a check for fifty dollars for 
the school not loug since, saying.: " Continue to urge 
people to help the school.'' Different ones look at 
ma.tters differently and put money into different 
things. Why object to soliciting money to build up 
good schools, since so much comes from them? And 
if thousands give money to diffe1 ent business enter
prises in order to enhance the value of property, why 
not ·give more to imi1!·ove the morals and manners 
and to develop the minds and hearts of the young? 
The plea that w.:J make for the Nashville Bible School 
is that it is one of t ile best in ail! the land, and its 
endeavor has always been to make the expenses of 
attending so small that poor boys and girls, as well 
as rictl onP-s, can a ttend. It is no private and indi
vidual enterprise out of which to make money. By 
turning it into a fasl!ionable school, pandering to the 
whims of the rich and. worldly , and thribbling the 
expenses, the school would make money; ~but what 
would it then be worth to mankind? In order t o 
carry out its purpose, it must look to the good men 
and women of the land to support it. No one who 
does not uesire to -do so is solicited to give to it. 
Ther·e are enough who desire to see it prosper to 
maintain it. All such are earnestly solicited to help 
it now as much as they can, and we have always 
felt confident that help will come in due time. We 
have never been disappointed in this. Deposit con
tributions with the McQuiddy Printing Company, 
hand them to Brother David Lipscomb. or mail them 
to E. A. Elam. Nashvjlle Bible School , Nashville, 
Tenn. 

and mountil.ins, all earth and the boundless sky, 
which enlarges the mind, expands the soul, and 
brings one close to the all-wise Creator. It is true 
that all boys cannot make farmel's and all girls can
not make farmers' wives, neither can all boys anr!. 
girls do well in towns and cities. This matter will 
adj ust itself as children develop individual Inclina
tions and characteristics. 

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.-A bFother; wl:lose letter 
· bears the postn).ark " Dyer, Tenn.," sends an article 
in favor of capital puniihment, with th.e . following 
request: .. Please find inclosed a clipping· ft·om a 
secular paper. This article was written by a preacher 
of the gospel. Do you consider his position :well 
Laken or not'? 1 shouid like to see an article from 
you on this &ubject soon." Neither this le~ter. nor 
the article inclosed bears the name of the author. 
It should be known by all that papers decline to pub
lish articles and to respond to letters not bearing the 
names of their authors. The names may not be pub
lished, but editors must know the authors of what 
they publish and the names of those w;th whom they 
deal. Brother Lipscomb has fully and clearly an
swered the above question, and nothing further is 
necessary. That God did punish criminals by death 
in the Old Testament, none doubt; and that he now 
teaches his children not to avenge themselves, none 
doubt. Since " the powers that be " are God's means 
fo r restraining a.nd punishing evil doers now, and 
since there are no directions in the New Testament 
as to how this is to be done, I suppose it has been ~ ~ ~ 

Personal-Publ ishers ' Items. left to the wisdom of these powers to devise the best 

HOME READING .. .. ..... ....... · .. .. . ·· .... . · · · · · 18:! A WORD ABOUT SCHOOLS IN GENERAL.- lt is ways and means of doing it. Paul says the civil ofil-
Sweet .Womanhood-After Dark-Scraps of the further desire of the Gospel Advocate to he;p its cer "beareth not the sword in vain: for he is a min-
Information- Shut In- The Lady:s Way. readers in every way possible; hence attention is ister of God, an avenger for wrath to him that .doetll 

M lSi! evil." (Rom. 13 : 4.) This is the way God ·avenges _ ISSIONARY · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · called to the following statements: Hundreds of peo · 
Life's Daily Record . ple give freely to business enterprises in order to the wrongdoer now. 

li:DI'l'OBIAL . ... , .... ,, .................... • ....... . 184 develop the country; for instance, to rai iroacls , ill to ~ ~ 
." Slow of H eart to Believe' '- Christian. Unity , order to enhance the value of their property and to 
How Preserved-Do You ·want the Gospel Ad· put their products easily upon the ~;parket. Vaticus 
vocate Stopped ? papers advocate this, and business men make speech-

THE WORK fN ATLAN'rA, GA . .. . . ...... . ...... .. . .. 186 es urging their _fe llow-citizens to vote a tax for this 
CAUSE TO BE 'fRANKFUL .... .. . .... ....... .. . ...... 1g7 purpose. This is enterprise and i!! for the advance-

ment of the country's prosperity, Why should we 
OBITUARIES. ·· ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 8 not build f;Chools- the best schools-for the g•eate3t 

Crutchfield-Webber-l\'lcGill-Hill. good of the country? Nothing speaks bEitte1· for a 
WESTERN BIBLE AND LITERARY COLLEGE-A RE- country than good schools. Nothing deve;ops a coun-

POBT .... .. ..... . . ............. . ... . . . . · · · · · · · · · 189 try more rapidly- -financially, intellectually, and mor-

A GOOD MAN GONE.- James K . Hill was born on 
June 17, 1872, in Wilson County, Tenn .. and died cf 
paralysis, at his home at Tucker's Cross Roads, in the 
same county, Oil January 23. 1908 ; hen ce his age was·· 
thirty-five years, seven months, and six days. He · 
suffered much from two or three severe attacks of 
rheumatism during the last few years of his life, and 
was apparently recovering from such an attaCk when 
he dierl . He was reared by Christian parents, be:ng 

LETTER FROM WYNNE , ARK .. .. ......... . ........ . 190 ally. I have frequently said that ·farmers who leavP- a son of John and Susan Hill, and was taught to 
their farms and 1·emove to towns and cities in order remember his Creato1· in the days of his youth: .He '' LOYAL PREACHER·LEGISLATOBS " ... , .. .. ... ..... 111() 

CHURCH OF CHRIST AT RICE, N. M ..... ... .. ... . . .. . 190 
to reach schools for their children stand in their own 
light and do their Phildren an injustice. They s · a·~ d 

AN OPEN LETTER TO HALL L. CALHOUN . ... ....... . . ' 
N OBTH TEXAS N OTKS .......... ..... : · ...... · ;., . ·' 

THE BEGmNQ'G oF THE CHu:acn . . .. ..... ....... •••. 

191 in their own light financially, because· in leaving the 
191 farms the property depreciates in value from both 
192 neglect and being turned over to ,an inferior and less 

was one of eigh.t children, four of whom became 
Christians in early life. Two brothers (R pbert and 
John) and two sif!ters (Sister George Carpent~r, of 
Smith County, Tenn. , and Sister Tilley, wife of , Dr. ' 
TUley, pf Tucker's. Cr,oss. Roads), survive him. T~e 
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other children died in early life. Brother John Hill is happy consideration. "And many of them that sleep 1 purpose of maintaining such teachings and princi
also a preacher, and is at present in Alabama. James in the ' dust of the earth shall awake, some to ever- l'les. But it is possible that not one of the original 
came into the church at twelve years of age under lasting life, and some to shame and everlasting con- builders ever read a line from Campbell. - The only 
the preaching of Brother F. B. Srygley and wa~ bap- tempt. And they that are wise shall shine as the thing, therefore, to decide is : Which party holds to th'l 
tized by him. He was never a bad boy, but was al- brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many o:;:iginal teaching and practices of that consregation, 
ways an obedient son and kind brother. He attended to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever." regardless of what any outside party ever taught or 
the Nashville Bible School for a while and began (Dan. 12: 2, 3.) pr!J,cticed? Therefore the lawyer was right in his 
to preach at the age of twenty-three years. As a 
preacher and man, he stood well at home, and grew 
in favor with his neighbors and the church as he 
grew older and lived longer among them. He was a 
clear, strong preacher of the gospel of the Son of 
God, and his -_preaching was sustained by a correct 
life. He loved the truth and resisted all temptation 
to depart from it. To me and to others he fre
quently spoke of the tendency of many to depart 
from th'e will of God, and declared his fixed purpose 
to remain firm and faithful. This purpose lie accom
plished. He preached for twelve years, and was de
veloping into a useful and influential man. While he 
preached some in other States, the most of his work 
was done in Middle Tennessee. He spent some time 
in Warren County and Coffee County, sustained by 
the church at Yiola and the one at Manchester. He 
also labored some in Franklin County, sustained by 
the chur~;:h at Winchester. It is encouraging and con
soling to think of the good thiS' humble, faithful serv
ant of the ;Master accomplished in twelve years as a 
preacher. He persuaded perhaps five hundred to be
come Christians, and taught many more upon the 
great subject of Christian living. Eternity .alone can 
measure the good accomplished by-such- a · life, even 
though brief. " What will it be to be there?" is a 

pleading, and: the judge was right in ruling out of 
court as irrelevant matter the writings of Campbell 

HE WILL BE MISSED.-Brother Hill will be and others, unless opposing counsel could show that 
missed by the churches among which he had gone this particular house was built to maintain and propa-
preaching and for which he had promised to hold 
meetings. Already two persons have written stating 
this fact and requesting assistance in finding another 
suitable man. He will be missed by his personal 
friends and his dear ·relatives. He was engaged to be 
married soon, and will be missed by her who had 
pledged him her heart and hand to be his life com
panion in his good work of preaching the truth. But 
" when the roll is called up yonder," we rejoice in 
the hope that he will not be missed there. He rests 
from his labors and leaves behind the influence of / a 
good life. His friends and loved ones may rejoice in 
the hope and consolation of the gospel that he sleeps 
in Jesus and will be awakened to everlasting life. 
The promises and hope of the gospel are to human 
beings to cheer and console them in the temptations, 
sorrows, and bereavements. God-desires his children 
to entertain and rejoice in the hope 'of eternal life. 
The New Testament speaks much of the victory over 
sin and death which is gained through Christ by 
ol;ledience to the will of God. Let us all, then, through 
faith in Christ, obey this will and rejoice in this hope. 

Doctrinal .... c:>~~Rt .... Practical 
CONTRIB~Tc:>RS 

DENOMINATIONAL TENDENCIES. 
BY R. L. WillTESIDE. 

Little incidents sometimes teach big lessons, and 
falling straws show which way the wind blows. Some 
things said by those high up in authority among the 
society and organ advocates show the drift toward 
ecclesiasticism among these people. An eccles a;ti-. 
cism cannot be built up and perpetuated on pure 
New Testament teaching. Tbe teachings .of that book 
are destructive to all ecclesiastical organiza.ions. 
Such organizations depend on man's teaching and 
man's authority for existence. Brothe1· Fleming 
wrote extensively on "Alexander Campt:ell and M s
sionary Societies." Why these articles, if he did n ot 
aim for Campbell's example and t eaching to have 
weight with Christians'? Is Campbell's teaching to 
be twisted and exalted as authority? In former years 
_Brother Fleming had proved conclusively that there 
w~ no New Testament authority · for such organi
zations. Hence he can get no authority for his new 
love from tliat book. But he must have authority
if not divine, then human ; and so he goes to Camp
bell. Speaking of the Restoration movement and 
Campbell's relation to it. Fleming says: ." He was its 
reco~nized leader. It must be concedEd, 
therefore, that he understood better than any other 

entitled to the property. Is not that hastening toward 
ecclesiasticism '! Is not such a course the very es
sence of denominationallsm? From the writings of 
certain men they wanted to establish certain doctrines 
as a sort of a denominational band, but the court 
ruled against such evidence. In the following lan
guage, J. C. Mason, Corresponding Secretary of Texas 
Missions, ~me times referred to as the " Bishop of 
Texas," shows his estimation of such p:ocedure: 
" It is funny to see a great lawyer, who is also an 
elder in a -~;~o-called ' sound ' church, beg the presiding 
judge In court not to allow an investigation as to the 
teaching of the church, when the purpose of the trial 
was to identify the Christian Church, or the Reforma
tory movement inaugurated by the Campbells and 
others. No, sir; this sound elder and lawyer did not 
want to go backward, nor yet forward, and co1;11pare 
the teachings of the early ' Reformers ' with that ~f 
his ' loyal ' membership of to-day. Where can, be 
found stronger evidence of a complete surrender? 
Ta, ta, judge." (Christian Courier, January 2, 1908.) 
Here were two churches in a suit over property; to 
which does it belong? J. C. Mason and his crowd 
say it belongs to the party that holds to the teach· 
ings of the leaders of this Reformation. Without 
stoppiug to consider whether they are right or wrong 

man its true meaning and scope. Being perfec tly as to what these "leaders" taught, I ask: "Whera 
familiar from the very beginning with the p1 incip:e3 can be found stronger evidence " that these men are 
and purposes of that movement, he was better pre
pared to correctly interpret and define those principles 
and purposes than any man since h1s day." Hence cer
tiiin principles formulated by man, and Alexander 
Campbell's interpretatio!_! of them, are to be regarded 
as authority and every man's soundness is to be t ried 
by them. Are JlOt such utterances significant? He also 
refers to -Campbell as the Reformation's recognized 
leader. Another writer recently referred to Campbell 
as "our great earthly ieader." Is not that gradml'y 

seeking to fasten the teachings of men on a certain 
party, and to read out of that party all who do not 
subscribe to such teaching? The identity of the 
Christian Church, according to Mason, was to be es
tablished by comparing each party with the teachings 
of the Reformation. Is not this exalting men's 
teaching to :1. place of authority? 

Every- man with any degree of acquaintance with 
New Testament teaching knows that -every church 
is independent of every other church. What other 

making Campbell 's teaching authoritative,.? Anoth.er con-gregations believe and pracpce, or what McGar
scribe in the Christian Courier, of Dallas, Texas, wrote vey, Campbell, or any other man taught, has nothing 
on " Who Has Departed from the Plea of the Camp~ on earth to do with property rights at Par,!Ldise. A 
bells? " Campbell called on people to for2ake man's certain number of brethren band together for war
authority and return· to the New Testament as the ship and service. They have a definite purpose. 
only authority in re.igion; but who will induce these They b-elieve and advocate certain ·things. What they 
people to forsake Campbell's authority and return do is done lo further these principles. To assist in 
to the New Testament as their only guide? building up and maintaining these principles, they 

Recently there was a. lawsuit over the church prop- build a house. Later they divide over some question. 
crty _at Paradise. Texas. The innovators lost. ani! Each party claims the property; to which does it be
have not taken their defeat gracefully. In this trial long? Evidently it belongs to that party which is 

..the:Y -:wa-ntild to establish the plea that there are cer- seeking to carry out . the principles of its builders. 
tain doctrines held by the church a~ large by which The teachings o! Campbell or the principles of the 
local churches are to be governed, and -that that part Reformation have nothing to do with the case, unless 

· of a loCal church that holds to these doctrines is it can be shown that the house was buil_t for the 

gate the taachings of these men. 
But the evidence herein presented shows that this 

crowa is fast crystallizing into a denomination 
around the teachings of Campbell and " the princi
ples of this Reformation." J . C. M'ason and many 
others have so far departed from the New Testament 
idea of congregational independence that they think 
property rights of every congregation depend on 
whether it can identify itself as a Christian Church 
by comparison with " the Reformatory movement in-
augurated by Campbell and ~thers." ' 

W. L: Hayden, in discussion with J. B. Briney in 
the Ghristian Standard, argues that they are a denom
ination in the same sense others are, but he over
looks the strongest proofs. This article will help him 
in his efforts. 

HARDSHIPS OF A" STATE EVANGELIST.'' 
llY F. W . SMITH. 

Among the many dignitaries of modern church 
machinery, none, perhaps, are called upon to endure 
such hardships as " State evangelists." In addition to 
having the " care of all the churches," they are taxed 
with the duty of locating " efficient pastors" to " take' 
charge " of the congregations, a work which God 
assigned to elders. Added to this, they must perform 
the arduous task of collecting, not only their ow~ 
salary, but much of the funds necessary to perpetuate 
the entire institution of " organized effort." But to 
cq_mplete the efficiency of such a11. important official , 
he must play the part of a spy, search out the lana, 
and try the walls of Zion as to whether or not a 
breach can be effected. After performing the work 
of a " religious detective " and reaching the conclu
sion that by great secretiveness an entering wedge 
of division can be driven whereby the meetinghouse 
can be secured, then comes the nervous strain of 
engineering the scheme. So ·when the various and 
complex duties of a " State evange!ist" are taken 
into consideration, we wonder how they exist at aiL 
S. P . Spiegel, " State evangelist" of Atabama, relates, 
through the columns of the Alabama Christian, some 
of the things which befell him in the discharge of 
his "ofli'cial" position. He writes as follows: 

Our meeting closed at Woodlawn on February 2. 
There were seven additions at the last service-six 
by confession-making twelve in alL Considering 
the very bad weather, it was a good meeting through
out. Brother Donnelson is doing_ a splendid work 
there, and we look for good reports from him con
tinuously. It is a splendid congregation, and by the 
cooperation of preacher and people great good will 
·be accomplished. 

I was to go from Woodlawn to Pensacola, but a let
ler from Brother Lenox said it would b!l impossible 
to hold a meeting at that time on account of sick
ness; and so thus being left without immediate work, 
Brothers Moore and Taylor suggested that I make a 
tour of the North Alabama churches. This I have 
done, and would like to tell you my experiences, but 
on paper it Is not possible. However, the trip was 
made, and I stopped at the following places: Hance
ville, Cullman, Falkville, New Decatur, Athens, Elk
mont, Mooresville, Huntsville, Paint Rock, Kennamer 
Cove, Scottsboro, Bridgeport, and Attalla. I preached 
but four tinies on the entire trip; some places we 
were , rained out, and some places I was '· closed " 
out. Now, I dislike -very much to speak of this, for 
I hate to know that some folks can be s0 narrow 
and unchristian. One preacher announced to his con
gregation on Sunday before I was to be there on 
Wednesday that he would not invite that man in his 
home, and, of course, he could not invite him -into 
the house of God. Another wrote me that ·as my 
name did not appear in the preacher list of the 
churches ot Christ, that he supposed I was a " di
gressive," and they had nothing to do with such in a 
religious way. Others did not even notice my card, 
and the doors were shut and the house dark. One 
very striking thing, however, impressed .me. There 
was not a single chureh that is doing anything or 
wants to do anything t.hat closed me out-<mly those 
which had long passed the funeral age, being 
domineered by a few ultra egotists, men who " lord 
it over God's heritage." I pray that the time may 
soon come when all who profess to be followers of 
Christ will manifest the spirit of Christ. You must 
not get an idea that all were such as I ha._ve spoken of, 
for such is not the case. In many places I was kindly 
received and treated royally and received invitations 
to come again, and I am to hold some meetings this 
year in these parts. All in all, I enjoyed my trip and 
rflmember pl:easantly the fellowship in most of the 
places .. 

I 10 now to Montgomery with A. E. Dubber, of 

.I 
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Texas. This is going to be a great undertaking, and 
we covet your prayers. 
· I spent a pleasant day Sunday with the Piedmont 
Church. Our audiences were small becau~e tb. cy d :d 
not expect preaching, and this leads me to say that 
it is our business to be at the house of God on the 
Lord's day whether there is a preacher or not. 

Brethren, let us make this our greatest year for 
Christ. 

His readers are informed that dur~ng a recent tour 
of the churches he was " closed out" of certain meet
inghouses, that some churches did n ot even notice 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 1'7.9 

spirited ( ?) effusions are characteristic of the !elders In vain shall their batteries' be hurled against . the 
in the latter-day a postasy, and it would be difficult rock of truth. They shall meet with the same ·rate 
fo r Homan to write in any other strain .• · He is, how- of their predecessors. " The Lord shall have them 
ever , entirely mistaken in the application of liis vitu- · in derision." In military circles the crime of treason 
perative terms. The mantle he has woven out of is punishable with' death. Is trea.Son in the camps of 
his own venom does not fit the disci , ·!e3 of Christ, Zion less hateful in the eyes of God? " It must needs 
for they have disposscs~ed no rightful owners of their be that offenses come, but woe unto . that man by 
property. This tirade against the disciples of Ch,ist whom the offense cometh! " There is' absolutely ' no 
c:omes in the line of inconsistency from 'w . K. Ho- hope for the ma.rr who persistently r ejects the propo
man, because J. C. Mason, the " State evangelist" of sition that "Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the ltving 
Texas, is tr;ing to number these .. filibusterers " and God." " If ye believe not that I am he, ye shall die 

his card, and that one preacher was so unkind as to " marauders " with 1.he " digressive3." ,<f.. In your sins." · (John 8: 24.) " He that believeth not 
warn his congregation against him, and s ~ill another Returning to Spiegel, we venture tb· say that all shall be dai:nned." (Mark 16: 16.) 
said " he would not invite that man in his hom·e:· the meetinghouses belor:ging to the chu't~es' of Chr:st While there is no doubt as to the .fin!!_! triumph of 
Now this all sounds very bad and unchristianlike on in Alabama will be opened to him, d '"the houses truth, it is sad to think of the thousands who may 
paper, calculated to elicit much sympathy for the owned by those he represents are op~ned ·to a m an become inoculated with the virus of infidelity and 
" State evangelist," as he sought to prosecute the selected to travel with him over the State. What fall by the way. So it behooves the " watchmen on 
duties of his humble office. But before shedding tears say you, Brother Spiegel? His description of · the the walls of Zion " to sound the note of alarm···and 
over the hardships of this persecuted evangelis t, churches that " closed him out " is paradGxical. H.ear ·emphasize as never before the divinity of the Christ, 
l~t us remember that there is. another side to this him : " There was not a si~gle church that is d : ing and hold him up as the world's only hope. It be
pathetic story. Why was he "closed out" of some anything or wants to do anything that closed me hooves the "overseers of the flock .~of '"God " to be 
meetinghouses ? Simply because the people who built out-only those which have long passed the f,uneral continually on the watch for the : .. grievous wolves" 
these houses and are striving to maintain the purity age, being domineered by a few ultra egotists, men that would "enter in and destroy .the flock ." " They 
of God's worship know full well that -8. P . Spiegel is who • lord it over God's heritage.'" The way this ·are not all Israel that are called ·Israel.'' To-day, as 
the represent'ltive of a denomination that sows dis- " State evangelist " . writes about these churches, i t "in apostolic. times, " there · are some that trouble you,~ 
cord among the ct.ildren of God, seeks the control of seems they were very active. To . say the least of and would pervert the gospel of Christ." The ad
meetinghouses, thereby driving out men and women it, they possessed enough zeal and activity to protect monition of the apostle Paul to the church at Rome 
wno will not indorse the unscriptural practices it themselves against the invasion of an uninvited pet·- should be burned into the minds of all God's shep
enforces. Why did tl>e preacher refuse to invite verter of God's word. Again, who ever heard of a. herds in Israel: " Now I beseech you·, brethren, mart 
Spiegel to his home ? Simply because he wanted to " State evangelist " hanging · around corpses (dead ~them which are causing the divisions and occasions 
obey the word of Goj, which says: " Now I beseech churches)? There is no attraction in such'' churches of stumbling, contrary to the doctrine ·which ye 
you, brethren, mark them which are causing the divi- for men like Spiegel. They are generally found wheFe ·:learned: and turn away from them." (Rom. 16: 17.) 
sions and occasi'Jns of stumbling, contrary to the doc- the " pot boils " and the pastures are green. O,:·.t \le Again: "If any one cometh unto you, and bringeth 
trine which ye ler.rned : and turn away from them." trials, tribulations, privations, and deep anxieties '0r' .not this teaching, receive him not into your house, 
(Rom. _16 : 17.) An~: " If a~y ope c_omet~ unto ~ou, l " State evangelists! " . and give him D:?.· greeting: for he that giveth him 
and brmgeth not this teachmg, receive him not mto . : greeting partaketh in his evil works." (2 John 
your house, and give him no greeting: for he that ."':> io, 11.) 
giv~th him greeting partaketh in his evil works." MODERN INFIDELITY. There has been too much preaching of the namby-

. B Y JOHN D . EVANS. 
(2 John 10.) How could that preacher be true to the pamby order. Preachers have dwelt upon "ethical 
trut.h and bid S. P. Spiegel Godspeed by receiving him When Dr. Joseph Parker was pastor of the City culture," " social reform," " civic righteousness;' 
in to his home as a religious teacher? The man who Temple in London, with true _prophetic . spirit he said: " Christ as a man," etc., instead of preaching "Christ,. 
conforms to these scriptures regarding false teachers " We have had our opportunities of meeting God"here, and him crucUled." The triumph of sociai righteous-

b d d b h d h t d d of reading the holy word and besie"ging as an army may e regar e Y many as ar - ear e an un- ness can only be brought about by the triumph of 
christian; but, nevertheless, he is doing the will of might besiege a fortress the altar known by ctimson the cross. God has set the cross of Christ in the 
God. I would not refuse to give shelter to a Mormon here; and yet some day a man ma,.y arise who will center of the universe, and there is no way that leads 
elder simply as a human being; but as a religi ous deny the Lord that bought him, · who will preach a 
teacher, never . .. I· would share my b~'St bed and las t gospei without a Savior, a salvation without a cross : 
crumb with S. P. Spiegel simplY: as one in need; bu: then· write ' Ichabod ' upon the portals of this ·place 
as a religious teacher and in the attitude . of indors- and let it be forgotten as· a thing of shame, a memo

rial of unpardonable treason against the throne of" in~ ·his doctrine, never . 
But all this appeal for sympathy · furnishes such God." Dr. Parker's successor from the same pu!p it 

from earth to heaven, save . the way of the cross. 
To preach the cross is to put in motion the mightiest 
force in t!ie' universe for the redemption of sinful 
·men. It is the strongest appeal that can be · made. 
It is the .. sweetest story ever told." 

"And though often we've heard it, 
Each time it is told, men a$ Spiegel capital with which to prejudice the 

minds of the uninformed. He can thus pose as a 
martyr, a thing which always begets sympathy and 
stirs up antagonisms in favor of the martyr. He 
knows the grounds on which he was denied the use 
of said meetinghouses ; hut there a re hundreds who 
are ·not taught on the subject of innovation!; whom 
he can influence against the truth by relating such 
experiences. But inasmuch as he has raised the ques
tion of being " closed out" of meetinghouses and ex
presses surprise t hat those who do such things should 
" be so narrow and unchristian," we will submit the 
following from W . K. Homan, in the Christian Cou-
rier of January ,6, for his consideration: 

I wish to call attention again to the -very great 
importance to our churchE:S that the titles to their 
property be so arranged that church houses and lots 
c11nnot be seized and taken from their rightful own
ers by members of sectar ian bodies. . I ven
ture to say that if the titles to the property now 
being used by our churches could be examined by 
competent persons, they would, in a majority of in
stances, be found to be so vaguely and loose·y drawn 
as to the beneficiaries that it would easily be possi
ble for the proper.ty to be seized by sectarian fi li t us
terers. . . Have the dee.ds to your church prop
erty examined, see that the beneflciar :es are clearly 
described and identified, keep the marauding preach
ers of the new sect out of the houses; and if any 
members of the congregation are in sympathy with 
the dividers and are fomenting trouble, . wl •hd :aw 
from them promptly. It beho::>v€s ou r 
churches to look well to the deeds by which they hold 
their property. 

This piece of ecclesiastical legislation· from an old 
warrior in the camp of " digress:on." He has long 
been a general in the l'a.nks of"tho3e who have rent 
the churches of Christ in Texas. Therefore, what he 
says should have great weight with the advocates of 
" organized " religion. He speaks in no uncert ain . 
sound regarding church property l:elonging to those 
represented by S. P. Spiegel, and wants . the doors 
" closed " against those he terms " filibusterers" and 
.. marauders," with a restrictive clause, or .. creed in 
the deed.'' Homan is very choice, chaste, and sweet 
in the selection of terms . by which to designate those 
against whom he would legislate. " Filibusterers"
that is, "freebooters" or "pirates." "Marauders" 
-those who " rove in quest of plunder." Such sweet-

recently gave utterance to these words: " We believe 
that Jesus is and was divine, but so are .we. His 
mission was to make us realize our divinity and ' our 

'Tis sweeter than ever before." 

oneness with God. . . . The virgin b:rth story ' ' This is the all-conquering theme. The Savior him
has a beautiful meaning in it. It showed the action self said : "And I , if I ,be lifted up, will draw all mim 
of the divine Spirit on humanity, but to say that Je- unto me.'' If men are ever drawn to God, it will be 
sus was born without a human father is untrue. by the power of the cross. But before they are drawn 

Sin is simply selfishness-an offense · against to God, they must be taught . . As it is written: "And 
the God within. We reject wholly the common in- they shall all be taught of God: Every one that hath 
terpretation of t he atonement, that another is beaten heard from -the Father, and hath learned, cometh 
for our faul t. ~ . . Every sin involves·' suffering unto me." (John G: 45.) Hence the great importance 
which cannot be remi tted by any work of another.'' of correct Bible teaching- not theology, · but the · 

Such utteranc~s as the above, coupled with:. many Bible. ~ · 
similar ones from lesser lights, more especially the In this connection I want to say that never before 
disciples of such broad-gauge institutions ... as the Chi- ~ave 1 been so strongly im.pressed with the great 
cago University, Harvard University, etc., show the work that is being done by the Nashville Bible School 
alarming tendency of tlie times towa rd' apcs:asy. and other kindred schools where the B:ble is taught 
While they are dished out under the guise of ." n ew in its p~rity and where every day the student has 
theology," " advanced thought," " higher criticism," before him examples of godly lives. I heard· a man~ ... . _.. 
etc.-but modern namlls for old~fashioned infidelity-
they· smell just as bad under .any other name, and 
upon the portals of many church st~uctures nearer 
home than London it would. be well to write in " boi d 
letters. that glow " the one word-" Ichabod/' -,_ 

In days gone by, when common -principl~s ·of h on
esty were not lacking even among infldels,-the attacks· 
against Christianity a nd the inspiration of the· holy 
Scriptures Wtlre in the open. Such champions of in
fidelity as Ingersoll , Paine, and Bradlaugh clllle out 
from ambush and openly " defied the armies. of the 
living God.'' But since they have vanished from ·the 
field, the only infideli ty worth mentioning is~that 
which " masqueradell m the liv~ry of h eaven." · As 

·some one has aptly put it : " The 'Trojan horse ' . is 
lodged within our camps, and out of his ' belly cow~· 
men in canonicals, regardless of oaths, laughing at 
creeds, explaining away the supernatural. flouting 
the ordinances of Zion, and demanding the right to be 
let alone while they unbolt the gates." It has c Jme 
to pass as the apostle prophesied many centuries~ago · 

"And from among yourselves shall men arise>sp~ak
ing perverse things, to draw away the disciples afte i: 
t hem." It is evident. that .in this, as well as in 1111 
former conflicts,. truth in the end. will pre:val~ . 

For right Is right, since God is God, 
. ·And right the 'day must win. 

who is .now a strong,- true, gospel preacher, r.emark 
once, referring to his college' life : " If I had not been 
unusually strong in the faith · to begin with. and ·had 
not prayed earnestly, I should ·have made shipwreck 
of my faith before finishing my course.~' The atmos
pher.e was not conducive to spiritual growth. The 
parent who, for the sake of a little extra " polish' "· ~ 
or for the prestige it may give; sends his child' to :an 
i~stitution of this kind. has a ·mistaken idea of :the 
cl-;ild's true interests and: may live -to regret it -bit
terly. I am persuaded that those brethren whom God '· 
has abundantly blessed \Vith this world's goods ·could. 
make · no better investment ·than in schools of this 
ki~d . It · will bring them compound interest. It' :Wm 
give them a copartnership in the greatest work in 
the worlli-savlng human souls. 

Poverty is uncomfortable, as I can testify ; but nige 
~Urnes out-of ten the best thing that can .happen to a 
y.pung man is to be tossed overboard and compelled 
to sink or swim for himself. In all my acquaintance 
I nfwer !}new a man to be drowned who was worth 
the savin~.-James A. Garfield. 

Education commences at tb:e mother's . knee, and ,) 
ever.r word spoken within the hearing of~ little ·chil
.dr.en tend~t toward ··formation of eharacter.-Ballou • 

... 
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CHURCH STATISTICS, 

Spirit of the -Press 
>))¢ 

- By .... 

J. C. McQl!IDDY 

H. K. Carroll's annual report on the church statis
tics credits the Episcopalians with a net loss of 15,833 
members. He credits the total membership as 
830,659. 

On this the Journal and Messenger comments as 
follows : 

CONGREGATIONAL SINGING. 

We are not disposed to criticise or to discount the 
sibging by our choirs; but while they are a necessity, 
they by no means are substitutes for congregational 
singing. Singing is a delightful part of true worship. 
The waves of melody sweep over the soul with sooth· 
ing and sanctifying effect, and lift the worshipers 
upon the wings of faith until they join the sym· 
phony of the skies. There is no justifiable reason 
upon the part of those who can sing to refuse to do 
their share in this part of the service. Most of the 
churches are provided with hymnals, in which both 
the wo1·ds of the hymn announced and the music can 
easily be found, if attention is given to the minister 
who designates the number of the hymn. We have 
for years urged upon our church officials the neces
sity of affording ' an opportunity for the children to 
learn at least the elements of music up to the point 
where they can read it with ease. Certainly there 
are those in niost churches who could teach and train 
children upon musical lines. 

We have many of our best hymns unused simply 
because the congregation is not familiar with them.
Phila.delphia Methodist. 

Individual worship should be emphasized. Every 
member of the body should perform its proper func
tion. Every member of the body that can sing should 
do so; singing is worship. As a man eats and sleeps 
for himself, so every member should sing for him
self. The ungodly choir is to be condemned as se
verely as the ungodly pulpit. An ungodly hired 
preacher is no worse than an ungodly hired singer. 

"PROVE ME NOW, SAITH THE LORD." 

When Christ said to the blind men, "According to 
your faith be it unto you," he announced a great 
principle. Salvation is by faith. So are sanctifica· 
tion and hope and love and zeal and efficiency. · 

An apparently contrary, ·but really harmonious, 
~:;ta.tement would be: According to your works, or 
obedience, be it unto you: Faith and OBedience go 
together. 'He who has faith will obey God's com· 
mandments, and vice versa. He who obeys will have 
faith. Christ said: " If any man will do his will, he 
shall know of the doctrine." The best remedy for 
doubt is se_rvice. He who stumbles at the doctrine of 
Christ's . deity or atonement, or at any of the doc
trines of grace, may put God to the test. Let him 
do the things commanded in God's word, and his diffi· 
culties will disappear. 

On the other hand, disobedience is the way of in· 
fidelity. He who disregards God's law and lives after 
the fiesh invites doubt and darkness. He closes his 
eyes to things which must be spiritually discerned. 

In ordinary affairs the cure for unhappiness is un· 
selfishness. To drive away the blues, do something 
for somebody else. On the same scriptural principle 
the cure for spiritual desponden~y is to do the Lord's 
work, the work Christ came to do and has passed on 
to.his followers . This is experimentally true. "The 
Lord turned the captivity of Job when he prayed for 
his friends ." Through his own unselfishness God 
lifted him out of the dust. His sorrow and doubt 
and despondency were gone. His eyes were· opened. 
So David's eye were opened when he did God's will. 
He said : ·• I understand more than the ancients, be
cause I keep thy testimonies." His knowledge came 
through obedience. Many a Christian has had the 
same experience. Doing God's . wlll, he has had 
visions of God's presence and knowledge of his truth 
which those much more learned had not. 

This "principle, liloo other spiritual truth, may be 
denied .by those who lack spiritual insight, but the 
best of God's people have declared it as did Christ 
himself. Doing God's will, they, knew the doctrine. 
Their doubts :vanished, their despondency was gone. 
They rejoiced in God. · 

It. Is worth trying. This is · an age of doubt. In· 
fidelity intrudes upon us at every point. Many are 
disturbed by it. They cannot answer skepUcal argu
ments, or even understand them. What shall they do? 

It is a good time to· use the Master's prescription: 
Do God's will. Keep every one of the command
ments. Cultivate the spirit of Christ. Strive to be 
unselfish. Let love rule in our ·lives. Then claim 
his promise that you shall "know " and settle it that 
obedience is the cure of unbelief. 

'fhe philosophy of all this is simple. Whe\·e one. 
as Christ expressed it, keeps his words, Christ dwells 
in him. "We will come unto him and make our 
abOde with: him." Obedience insures the abiding 
presence of the Master. It insures ·the instruction 
and quickening power of the Holy Spirit. He who 
has these will .know of the doctrine.-Herald and 
Presbyter. · · 

Christ came down from heaven to do the will ot 
his Father. "Jesus, saith unto them, My meat is to 
do the will of him that sent me, and to accomplish 
his work." (John 4: 34.) Again, Jesus says: "We 
must. work Ule works of him that sent me, while It 

is day: the night cometh, when no man can work." 
(John 9: 4.) " For herelfllto were ye called: because 
Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an example, 
that ye should follow his steps." (1 Pet. 2: 21.) 
" Though he was a Son, yet learned obedience by the 
things which he suffered; and having been made per
fect, he became unto all them that obey him the 
author of eternal sajvation." (Heb. 5: 8, ·9.) How 
much did he su:ffer for us? "And bein~ found in 
fashion as a man, he humbled himself, becoming 
obedient even unto death, yea, the death of the 
cross." (Phil. 2: 9.) ' God would hardly demand 
obedience of his Son a.nd not demand it of us. How
ever, the service he demands of us is the joyous obedi
ence of a son and is for our good. 

Faith and obedience are inseparably joined together. 
Disbelief and disobedience are handmaidens. So long 
as Eve had faith in God, she obeyed him; but when 
she believed Satan, she plucked the forbidden fruit. 
So long as we believe God, we will be obedient serv-

This loss on the part of the Episcopalians ought 
to be suggestive to those who think that by taking 
on chul'chly forms and .. enriching" our services by 
some ritualistic or liturgical formulas. we should 
make larger gains. · 

The world does not rreed a fashionable religioD,. 
The churches are giving too much attention to num
bers at the expense of purity of character. Christ 
died to redeem us from all iniquity. If God enrolls 
our names in the Lamb's book of life, we need not be 
concerned about swelling the numbers for appearance' 
sake. Th9 more our religion panders to the flesh, 
the less of Christ is there in it. The religions of the
w·orld work from without inward, while Christ works 
from within outward. A pure heart works a pure life. 
All the forms and ceremonies that we may practice 
cannot give us a pure heart. " The good man out of 
his good treasure bringeth forth good things: and the 
evil man out of his evil treasure bringeth fm th evil 
things.'' (Matt. 12 : :35.) We should strive for that 
purity of heart that will lead to a. pure life. If we 
number ourselves in order to vaunt and laud ourselves 

ants; but whenever we disbelieve him, disobedience for the great work we have done, we sin as did David 
will follow, as surely as a stream flows from a living In numbering Israel. The government has called for 
fountain. The man of faith . delights to do the will of the statistics. It has observed the difference between 
God. The sweetest joys come to him In the service those who '· walk by faith" and those who walk by 
of the Master. opinion in the worship. It is the desire of the gov-

THE JOYS OF SOUL WINNING. 

There is no joy or satisfaction on earth to equal 
that which arises within the heart as the result or 
leading souls to a saving interest in Jesus Christ. 
The joy of revival when souls are coming to God is 
a most delightful and real gladness. The conscious· 
ness of having been the means of any one's conver· 
sion brings a satisfaction that nothing can take from 
the heart. 

A letter is in our hands written by a Christian ·man 
who is _now in the eighty-second year of his age. He 
speaks of his great interest in the gospel and of his 
growing desire to have a part in the work of bring· 
ing souls to Jesus Christ. He says: "I would be 
glad if I could induce even one careless person to 
seek an interest in the Savior. I have been a. mem· 
ber of the church for sixty-five years, and am not 
sure that I ever succeeded in being the means of 
inducing one sinner to accept Jesus Christ, and r 
would rather know that I had than to accumulate a 
fortune." He sees the infinite importance of this, as 
he has reached the mountain top from v·hich he looks 
back over his life and forward into eternity.-Herald 
and Presbyter. 

•' It is more bi-assed to give than to receive." There 
is more joy in helping another than In being helped. 
We enjoy the greatest salvation in saving others. 
We enjoy the greatest happiness in making others 
happy. Yet, in the face of these b·uths that no one 
denies, most of us lead selfish lives. 

It is also true that this world cannot glve us happi
ness. We may enjoy the world to the fullest extent 
and yet l.Je miserable. Wealth, fame, and worldly 
pleasure fail to satisfy. The man who builds his 
hope on these realizes how vain they are the very 
moment he realizes his ambition. We see others 
make failuret; and die without hope, and still we rush 
madly on in their steps: " For what shall a man be 

ernment to report thdse two peoples correctly. The 
·' digressionists," in order to swell the count, have' 
been reporting those who are opposed to their un
authorized practices. There are thousands who cling 
to " It is written," and who are opposed to being num
bered with those who have brought innovations into 
the worship. 

The brethren will please take note of this and 1 e
port all churches that contend for the New Testament 
worship to J. W. Shepherd, Nashville, Tenn. He has 
been selected by the government to look after this 
work. Do not neglect to attend to this; for if you do, 
you will in all probability be numbered with those 
who favor bringing into the worship things not au
thorized by the word of God. In a spirit of humility, 
make the report so that the truth may be known. 

PROPOSED UNION OF BAPTISTS AND 
DISCIPLES. 

It may not be generally known that some efforts have 
been mad·e to bring the Baptists and the Disciples to
gether,. but such is the fact. Efrorts of this cha.ractu 
have been made during the past five years. They have 
committees representing the two branches, which have 
met and given considerable discussion to the subject. 
The general results have been good, as tending to bet
ter understandings and more harmonious relations in 
many ways and places. But the attainment or ac
tual union is another matter, and far more difficult. 
While they agree in the mode of bapti~m and largefy 
in the principles of church government, there are still 
some radical dJfferences between them which it will 
not be easy to reconcile. And, still further. being 
congregational in government, and, therefore. inde· 
pendent in each local congregation, they have no 
convenient means of forming 1.' union, if they should 
desire it. But it is well to have them get together 
as closely as possible.-Pittsburg Christian Advocate. 

profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and forfeit The subject of union appears to be agitating the 
his lite? or what hall a man give in exchange for minds of Christian people generally. That scriptural 
his life?" (Matt. 16: 26.) union is desirable, no one can doubt. Fo1·mal union 

• 
CATCHING SINNERS. 

For some years the Congregationalists have been 
working on a scheme for "triunion" with two of the 
smaller denominations. We said when they began it 
would be far better i they would '' go out and catch 
a few live sinners for themselves; the woods are full 
of them," as the old man in Tennessee said. Thought 
and prayer and work might have given them more 
additions this way than the " triunion " would, and 
then these would have been souls not already saved.
Western. Recorder. 

Some prefer to string the fish after they are caught. 
Some wait until others have borne the burden and 
heat of the day in catching live sinners. They prefer 
to fleece the sheep. The command of the Savior is, 
"Go." We are not commanded to wait for the people 
to come. We should go out into the byways and 
hedges and compel them to come in. . There are sin
ners all about us perishiq for the bread of life. 

when and where there · is no unity of sentiment is 
worthless. All true Christians are already united . 
All Christians are in Christ. Christ is the bead of the 
body, which is the church. The same process that 
makes one a Christian puts him into the body or 
Christ. All Christians directed by the same Head will 
enjoy unity of action. The church is broad enough 
to hold every C~ristian in the wide world. If there 
is not unity of action among those professing to be 
the people of God, it is because'all are not guided by 
th~ Head. If all do what Christ has commanded, then 
there will be perfect cooperation. The failure is in 
us, and not in the church of Christ. 

The "very doubts and fears of the weak believer 
evidence that ·he is in covenant with God. He does not 
question the verity of God's precious promises, but 
fears that he himself has no interest in them. So !a1· 
is Christ from being displeased with such weaklings 
that he yearns with a more than common tenderness 
over them.-Excbanie. 
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preacher in the county, for Brethren W . A. Sisco and 
J . A. Sisco, both faithful preachers, live at Flatwood&, 

I + 
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·I 
' . 
Pu~li!!hera' Announcement. 

in that county. ~· 

Brother Stanford ·Chambers makes t he ,following · 
report of the money "received for the work in ew 
Orleans. La .. up to March 5: Brother Barne and 
others ba ve inquired concerning financial he lp re
ceived here, and , feeling t hat it is but justiC'e to all. 
we submit the following as the amoun.ts 1 e t·eiverl 
from outside our own membership since the open'n ; 
of school in October : Mrs. Georgia Davis, Alabama, 
$43 ; Walter Gardner, Tennessee, $40 ; by David Lips
comb. Tennessee. $25 ; S. Jordan, Dr. J . T. J. Wat
son, and others, Alabama, $25 ; Brethren Perry and 
Monis, Alabama, $25; church at Cane Creek, Tenn., 
$15; church at Latahachie. Ala. , $10 ; Brother and 
Sister R. U. L. Watson . Alabama. $13 ; W . T. Wood, 
Tenn .. $5; Miss Annie Brasbeau, Texas. $3.50·; John 
Stiner·, Indiana, $1 ; Charles Neal. Indiana, 50 cents. -
W_e appreciate this help and take this occasion to 
publicly thank the givers. {See Phil. 4: 17.) One 

+ 
BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 

The brethren at Du"nlap, Tenn .. have finished their 
new meetinghouse and are now meeting in it. 

Brother S. R. Logue, of Lynnville, Tenn. , made this 
office a pleasant visit during last week on his way 
home from Detroit, Mich. 

Brother Price Billingsley's meeting a t Paradis~ , 

Texas, closed with one baptism. The brethren were 
all delighted with the work done during the meeting. 

Brother L. L . Y ea.gley began a protracted meeting 
at Scovel Street Church, this city, on last Lord's day. 
The meeting will continue as long as the interest de- . 
mands. 

Brother J. A. Hall. of Pat·adise, Texas . writes : .. I 
hope to be engaged in evangelistic wot~k at an early 
day, and would be glad for those desiring my services 
to write to me at once." 

I am glad to announce that Sister A. T. 1\itchie bas 
improved. But she is still in a eritical condition. 
She has typhoid fever. Brother Ritchie asl;s the 
prayers of all the faithful in Christ Jesus. 

Brother Foy E . Waliace,' of Paris, Texas, will begin 
a meeting with the brethren at Venus, Texas, on 
next Lord's day. He expects to be engaged in evan
gelistic work during the remainder of thls yea,·. 

The Russell-White debate will be published in book 
form, and will be ready for· delivery about April 1. 
Price, in paper cover, 60 cents; cloth, $1.10. Send 
orders to the McQuiddy Printing Comp3ny, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

The revised " List or the Preachers of the Churches 
of Christ," which is the most complete that we have 
ever issued, is now ready fm· delivery. Sene! us ten 
cents to cover· cost of printing, postage, etc .. and we 
will send you a copy. 

Brother E . G. Sewell and famil;v recently r ece:ved 
a box of fine , juicy, luscious oranges from Tampa, 
Fla., and enjoyed them hugely. But to this day they 
do not ·know who the kind sender is. But he is ver y 
thankful to have received such a token of kindness. 

Brother B. C. Young and J. C. <{lover are now in 
Mexico, and want the name of every brothet· anrt 
sister in that r egion. as t hey want to preach all the 
time they remain there. If you know of any such 
Jiving there, write to them at San Diequito. San Luis 
Potosi, Mexi co. 

Brother W . F . Thompson, of Coffeeville. Kan .. savs 
that the congregation in that city are alive to the 
impertance of mission work. and expect to-start just 
as soon as a tent can be used. Brother Thompson 
is more than sixty-nine years old. and has been 
preaching for forty years. 

Undet· date of March 11. Brother W. S. Long. Jr., 
writes fl'Om Dickson Springs, Ill.: " During this 
month I am teaching a Bible class daily at this place. 
The people take great mterest in the Bible as a text
book. The church is 'strenthened by such study. 1 
will bold a meeting at Greenbriet·, Tenn ., during 
April." 

Brother Joseph C. Pefry, of Rudkin . W . Va. , write:; ; 
·• Our meeting ~f two weeks" duration at Omega, Ohio, 
:Qas closed. There is no congregation there. The few 
members Jiving there have not met to worship for 
about seventeen years. No additi!>ns, yet we think 
much good was done in the way of seed sowing. I 
am to begin a meeting this evening {March 10) at 
Morgantown, Ohio.'" 

the way : but it is not an egotistic spirit that thm; 
discovers itse lf, but a ~ IJtilble, true, and tender heart, 
alive to every touch of pleas!lre and pain . pious, rev
erent . self-respecting. It is the kind of book that 
has a good spiritual side effect . hardly intended by 
its author. in addition to the information it conveys." ' 

Brother Harvey S. Nelson writes from Ottumwa. 
Iowa, under date of March 9: " Our meeting is three 
weeks old, and will continue the remainder of this 
week if the interest (jemands. Brother Bunn is one 
of the most successful young men amon g us, and is 
doing a great work here. Prosperity bas blessed every 

hundred dollars of the above has been given to 
effort the church bas put forth s ince it withdrew from 
a few members who were disorderly. The member- my support since my coming here on December 2. 

Love. bar- ·Scbo·oJ, closes on June 1, and then t he ,congre ation ship is now between sixty a~J.d seventy. 
here will be able to bear all expenses till the next mony, and peace prevail. and the church is in a very 

prosperou<; condition. Several visitors from a dis- school term. God is blessing us abundantly. {See 
tance have attended the meeting." 2 Cor. 9: · 12.)" 

Brother John A. Klingman writes from Fayette 
-city. Pa.: ·! Brother Charles F . ·Davis and wife. of 
this place. bave ·united with the ' R eorganiz 2d Chmch 
c.f Latter-day Saints,' and I have been called here to 
help in the work of the Lord for several weeks. 
Consider·ing the weather, we ha.d a good attendance 
at the meetings on last Lord's day." The p e;;sure 
against the truth in Fayette City must be fearful, for 
this is the third or fourth preacher the brethren have 
had there that has departed from the faith. It is grat
ifying that Brother Klingman is with them , for he is 
a good man and will give them much encouragement. 

Brother N. S. Conwell. who was reared in the New 
Hermon neighborhood in Bedford County, Tenn .. is 
now located a.t Laland, N. M. Of his work be wl"i tes : 
•· During last year I preached · at many schoolhouses 
in t he Seminole Nation, and established a congr·ega
tion at th e town of Seminole, and left it striving to 
follow the old 'aths. And as to my work here, I am 
preaching a£ four places at a distance of two to twelYe 
miles from me. J fin.d some good · brethren here. and 
have establi"shed one congregation since I C'ame he··e 
three months ago. I would be glad to hear from my 
relatives and friends in the New Hermon n eighbor
hood. May_ the Gospel Advocate live long to battle 
fot· tl1e Lord." 

As the br·ethren throughout the country are much 
interested in Brother L. S. White's meeting at Cincin
nati , Ohio. I clip the following from the Leader-Way 
of March 10 : " The meeting by Brother White con
tinues, wi th increased interest. Thus far there haYe 
been two confessions. The audience has varied from 
seYenty-five to one hundred and fifty. mad e up · of 
representati ve, intelligent ·citizens, who were at
tracted to Brother ·whi te by his boldness and ab.lity 
in the Russeli-"White debate. Brother White pre3.ches 
forty-fiye or fif ty minutes, yet holds the atten•i : n of · 
the audience throughout. Everything indicates a 
frui tful harvest. "\Ve are very fortunate in having the 
use of t he commodious Central Presbyterian house, 
wbic·h house a t one time was t he church home of 
many of Cincinnati 's wealthiest families. Most of 
them have now moved to the hilltops, and the house 
is not regularly used. . We have been showu 
the most kindly consideration by t he Presbyterian 
trustee of this property. In fact. we might say ' e 
have received kinder treatment and more sympathetic 
in terest from Presbyterians t han from most of those 
who belong to t he ' Christian ' Minis ~ erial AllhncP.. 
One feature of Brother White' s preaching is hi s fa
miliari ty with the Bible. Persons, both at the deba t.' 
and this meeting, have expressed the admiring sur
prise that any public man could possess the read~· 

knowledge of the Book- both at his fingers' end an·d ' 
his tongue's end. · In th e debate with Mr. Ru sseil 
this familiaritx with the word amazed many of Mr. 
Russell's followers and 1be impartia·l attdience. Hi's 

·ability to prove eve.rything h e says, by his immedia'e 
reference to the chapter and verse, absolutely clinche"s 
hi s statements. We expect the meeting to continue 
for at least two weeks more, and as long as the inter
est justifies.'' Since the foregoing was written five 
mot·e have "confessed ·their fai th in the Lord Jesus, 
and one other pe rson has taken his st.·md with the 
littl e congregation . 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

During May, 1906. Brethren W. J . Brown and Stan
ford Chambers began a tent meeting at Linton. Ind., 
a city of about twelve thousand inhabitants. which 
continued altogether for nine weeks. During that 
time they established a congregation of seven · y-fiYe 
persons, "'bich increased to eighty-six before the 
close of the year. During 1907 Brethren Chambers 
and Charles Neal held a two-weeks' meeting in -a 
schoolhouse, and, later. a five-weeks' tent meeting. 
which resulted in twenty-six additions. A nett con
crete meetinghouse has been erected in a goo,! 
locality. The membership is composed mostly of t he 
laboring class of people-quite a number of them 
miners-and are alive to the good position they are 
in for doing mission work. Brother Charles Neal 
speaks of the work in Linton as follows: ·• I think the 
work is just fairly started in t his city. and that the 

Greek-English Lexicon, compiled by Henry GeorgtJ 
Liddell and Robert Scott. Eighth edition . r evised anrl 
augmented throughout. with the cooperation of Pro

congregation will continue to grow in numbers anrl fessot· Drislet·. of Columbia College. New York. In 
spirituallty. It is the intention to have a tent meet- this edition all <'Orrections and additions that coul(l 
ing in the city. to continue for several weeks . during be made without altering the page numbers have been 
the summer." inserted in t he text. Other changes appear in the 

Brother Frank Morrow. of R. F. D. No. 1. Mount addenda. This is the greatest Greek-English Lex
Pleasant. Tenn., writes : " I spent the fourth Lord'a ico~ ever published~ Price, $10. 

day in February at Cypr~ss Inn, Wayne County, New Testament, Complete. New Edition, with Lex
Tenn. The brethren in that community are very anx- icon and Synonyms. Greek-English Interlinear. The 
ious for a gospel preacher to locate in their midst and Greek text is t he standard . The interlined trans la tion 
preach all over the county. They will look after his is strictly literal. The King James Version is pre-

l3rother T. B. Larimore made this office a pleasant support. Who will be the man to take up the work sented in parallel columns in the margins. Footnotes 
call during last week. H e was then on his way to there? Brother Joseph Holt, the father of Brother present the var ious readings of th e text of the edi
Tampa. Fla .. to visit his children who live there. C. E. Holt, · is the only preacher in the county. and tions of Elzevir (1624), G!'iesbach . Lacbmann, Tischen
Thence he goes to Valdosta. Ga. , where he is to begin he is old and feeble and is not able to do much. · He dorf, Tregelles. Alford. and Wordsworth. The Greek
a meeting on next Lord's day. His meeting at Law- preaches once a month at Cypress Inn . There are ·English New Testament Lexicon, whi ch makes its first 
~:enceburg, Tenn .. closed on March 8, after having dozens of openings for meetings in the county during bow in this volume. is entirely new. It is the wo:· k 
cpntinued for seventy-one days. The attendance the coming summer. If any brother is ready to an- of Professor Berry. and produced with the definite and 
~hroughout the meeting was good, and there were swer this call, he should write to F . M. Holt, Cypress wel l-accomplished purpose of supplying Bible students 
twenty-six baptisms. Inn. Tenn .. or to me. I am sure . the brethren will with the very best ready-reference New Testamen 

Brother R . H . Boll writes : " Brother Andy T. support a brother in this work." We hope some one Lexicon ever designed for their special needs. It·con.
Ritchitl's book. 1 Travels In Bible Lands,' Is enter.. will an~wer this call , f-or there Is certa.inlf a tine tains also a lucid presentll-tion of the Synonyms ot the 
tainln , b rminilY tr h and simple, and well writ· p nln tor ork In a.yne County Bn · r ther 11' k '1' st&m nt, tth omvl te lnde • Me l 
~~~ ~ro~!lr R$Ullt'~ ~ r~ . ~UW pe P ~ro ~ ~~ orr~ t f4l~a~ ... ~~ 11~71 t . n~ r .. P. 1 .ll Olot~, f'l ~ ·* l i~~r, fS, 41vt , l~f .1f t, ,Q, 
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HOME READING 
( 

~-:- SWEET WOMANHOOD. 
near, s~eet, ··modest . women, we fear' are becoming 

. less' in number. The ·strug:;le for bread, on the one 

. hand, and a mbition for fine clothing, jewelry, and 
oostly household furniture and great mansions, on 
the other hand, have driven women from the home to 
the shop, the fact_ory, the store, and the office, for 
more money. 

The fact is, woman fills nearly every station to-day 
that man fills. She gets an average of . about one
third the wages that man receives for the same labor. 
This has wrought two evils in our land. (1) It has 
driven thousands of men from employment. (2) By 
contact with men, women are becoming mannish and 
are losing that old-fashioned, sweet, modest disposi
tion they once had. 

The women are becoming independent and more 
determined to live without men. · Men shrink back 
from the responsibility of taking unto themselves 
wives, for two reasons. (1) She, to him, is not the 
dear, sweet, modest. mysterious creature that she once 
was that he has rea:d about. She is too independent 
and ' too much ""'e a ~an. He sees in her too much 
of the disposition of man in the rough-and-tu~ble 
excitement in the world of business. (2) He fears 
that he can never sustain her in the style that she 
demands or would expect. He fears that if a few 
children should be born that he would be in Dante's 
Inferno for becoming a father, seeing that poJdles 
and pug dogs are preferable to babies in these latter 
days. with so many women. He sees that the old 
idea of affectionate, tender, loving, caressing wifehood 
and old-fashioned motherhood have van-ished to a 
large extent. And he longs for both of these in the 
turmoils of a business career. He wants these to 
tejpper the· winds of adversity and angry excitement 
in the whirligig of life. 
• It helps· the man to have a smiling, good-humored 
woman meet him at the door after a day of toll and 
give him a hearty welcome to the home. And it does 
the woman good for the man to respond by planting 
a kiss and to sympathlze with her, in her care and 
patient toll, in her household duties. This evens up 
life and makes home so much l;llore happy. 

Again, the woman of to-!'!ay refrains from marriage 
, for several reasons. (1) Drunkenness, which is so 

.frequEmt among men. (2) Uncleanliness and un
faithfulness. (3) Because they come in contact w'th 
men in the business life and only see them wfth the 
rough outside, they turn away from them thinking 
that there is not that love and affection in them that 
a woman's real nature demands in .a husband. All 
these things are estranging men_ and women and 
having· a sad· effect upon ·human society. Then this 
popular notion that marriage is only a le-gal contract; 
and that love has but little to do with it. 

Again, so many fail to get acquainted with each 
other before marriage, to find out after marriage that 
they are not mated in any sense of the word, and 
that they ru:e, so to speak, to walk on eggs every day, 
for fear of an open rupture in the home. These are 
many of the things that fill our court dockets with 
divorce cases, and· many more cases that cause people 
to eke out a miserable existence. and for family and 
personal pride and reputation, that never reach the 
courts. 

What is needed in this country is not a universal 
divorce law so much as a. common-sense written anfl 
unwritten marriae:e law. No drunkard shou'd he 
allowed to marry. No man or woman wtth lnherltefl 
diseases should be permitted to marry. No cold
hearted, cold-blooded man should marry a warm-
hearted, affectionate woman, and vice versa. 

Many other things should be considered; and If 
men or women do not desire children, they should 
'stay single. A child has a right to be welcomed Into 
this world; and when it Is not welcomed into this 
world by its father or mother, then the child has a 
hard . time to find a welcome anywhere. It Is an or-

fields, and send them back to the household, and 
·there .let them-light up the home with the loveliness 
of her character, the sweetness of her smiles, while 
the man " provides for those of his own household." 

And it Is· to be . hoped that hereafter the commer
cial and business stde of life will be . organized, then 
the husband and wife can have more h ours of h ome 
life'. togethe;, It is awful to contemplate the few 
hou~s that the average husband and father spends in 
the home. 

The more people who really love each other are 
together, the more tender toward each other they are. 
Home life "and love, true love in the home life, will 
make great families, and great families make a great 
nation. 

But alas for these days of lodges, clubs, balls, and 
pleasures--of all kin~s that break up the home life. 
-Selected. 

AFTER DARK. 
The difference between day and night is uni

versally perceived and universally acknowledged, and 
the varieties of its effects still afford a large field for 
intelligent observation. 

We shall not now go into this subject extensively, 
showing the reciprocal infiuence of the physical and 
psychical natures of man and the modification of this 
influence by broad daylight and by dark night. There 
is one point, however, to which we wish to call spe
cial attention, and that is the relation of n ight to 
children in cities. 

We say "in cities." because ordinarily in the coun
try there il' but one thing for a child to do at night
namely, stay in the house. Another reason is-alas!
the author. knows very little of child life in the coun
try. He knows something of it in the city. Until 
he was ten years of age he knew nothing of country 

. life. He has spent more than one-hall his life in 
cities in Europe and America. This has given him 
some experience and some opportunity . for observa
tion. He has watched also the growth gf many chil
dren in many families , and has taken pains to notice 
th.e effect of different kinds of culture. 

Almost invariably boys who have been allowed to 
roam free at night have come to moral shipwreck 
and social · destruction. The exceptions have been 
where there· was a wholesome temperament, a strong 
intellect, and peculiar social influences. Men and 
boys, women an'd. girls, whatever may have been their 
culture, feel that' .there is something in the streets &t 
night different from that which is in the day-some
thing that ex~ites app~ehension, or cre9.tes alarm, or 
gives license. · Boys that are demure by day will say 
things at night they would blush to utter in the day
light. 

The result of our observation is the clear convic
tion that It is absolutely ilecesEary that p3rents know 
exactly where their children are from sundown to 
sunrise. No boy ought to be allowed to go alone off 
of the pavement of his father's house after sundown. 
It ought not to be .a hard restriction; to a boy thus 
trained from infancy it will not be. It -is unnatural 
that a child should want to go off to play in the dark 
with other children. The desire never comes until 
the child has begun to be corrupt. Sometimes, for 
quiet, parents will allow their children to go " round 
the corner" to play with some other children. Some
times this fs allowed through mere carelessness. We 
never knew it to fall to end disastrously. We have 
in our mind one or two striking cases in which weak 
mothers have pleaded for this liberty for their chil
dren, and are now reaping bitter fruits . 

Children should be trained with the gentleness of 
love and the firmness of sagacious authority; but 
whether these are at the command of the parent or 
not, there is one rule absolutely indispensable for the 
saftey of the child and the honor of the family
namely, that while the child is small he shall never 
go off the lot without his parents or some other proper 

phan from the beginning. and is liable to grow up -guardian ; and that when he grows older. until he 
cold-hearted and out of joint with the whole world. becomes of age, his parents ought to know where he 

0, that the next generation may return to the old- is every moment of hin time, and ought to know that 
fas.tioned, sweet, gentle, modest woman as a wife IJ.e is In bed before eleven o'clock. Where this can
and mother! 0, that men may; in the next genera~ not be secured by. the exerqlse of gentleness, it must 
tlou, have a hlihtr rtiBrd tor women, and ta.ke then\ bt obtalnecl by authority, A. refractory ohlld ma)" 
w•r f~~ ~~o,, IIO~~*•r, f•~*orr ~~ ~"'o , ~4 Uta .,~, t~~ ~9~•• ~ . ~ u ~~ 111 ~~P~ hl l ~~; ~ n-.· 'fi' 
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dure eight or ten years of such heat than to have 
that child ruined, and all the family suffer through 
the remainder of his career. 

We have spoken of boys, because we do not sup 
pose that any girls of decent families are allowed to 
be on the streets after dark. 
W~ could enforce this lesson by statements of har

rowing cases, if these were necessary. We do ear 
nestly beseech parents who read this article to lay 
it to heart, to begin to make quiet observations upon 
the condition of their children at night, to find where 
they are, and to prepare t; answer to God, our 
Heavenly Father, for the painstaking care which they 
give to their children.-Selected. 

SCRAPS OF INFORMATION. 
All spices should be kept in tin, and~ salt should ba 

kept in a dry place. 
Soap and ·chalk mixed and rubbed on mildewed spots 

will remove them. 
Pickles should never be kept in glazed ware, as the 

vinegar forms a poisonous compound with the glazing. 
'Always heat a gridiron well before broiling meat, 

fish, bread, or anything else. 
If grease rn splashed on a stove, a little salt sprin· 

kled on it prevents any unpleasant. smell. 
A little vinegar kept boiling on the stove while 

onions or cabbage are being cooked will prevent the 
disagreeable odor going through the house, or a sm~j.ll 
pinch of carbonate of soda in the water preserves the 
color of vegetables and lessens the unpleasant odor 
of cabbage and onions when cooking. 

Rice has a finer fiavor if washed in hot water insteatl 
of. cold, before cooking. 

The smaller a roast of meat, the hotter should be 
the oven at first, that the least possible amount of its 
delicate juices may escape. 

Fish as a food contains much the same proportion 
of nutriment as meat, only in a much lighter form. 

A spoonful of vinegar put into the water in which 
meats or fowls are boiled makes them tender.-Pres-
byterian. 

SHUT IN. 
In one of the famous lace shops of Brussels there 

are certain retired rooms devoted to the spinning of 
the finest and most delicate lace patterns. These 
rooms are altogether darkened, save for the light 
from one very small window falling directly upon tha 
pattern. There is only one spinner in the room, anrl 
he sits where the narrow stream of light falls upon 
the threads that ho is weaving. " Thus," you are 
told by your guide, " do we secure our choicest prod
ucts. Lace is always more delicately and beautifully 
woven when the worker himself is in the dark, and 
only his pattern is m the light." Does not the same 
beautiful and mysterious result appear in work of 
any kind, when surrounding shadows compel the 
toiler to fix his attention solely upon the task in 
hand-the task upon which falls the concentrated 
light of life? When a soul finds itself shut in by dis
appointments, trials, bereavements, disciplines, · or 
physical limitations, to its divinely appointed _ task, 
the one thing it is best fitted to do or to teach in this · 
world, how marvelously the pattern is wrought! 
What new power and beauty appear in both work 
and character! That one small window through 
which falls the light of heaven full upon our ta3k is. 
how often, the essential condition of highest achieve
ment!-James Buckham. 

THE LADY'S WAY. 
Attorney-general Moody was once riding on the 

platform of a Boston street car, standing next to the 
gate that protect~ passengers from cars coming on 
the other track. A Boston lady came to the door of 
the car, and as it stopped she started toward the gats, 
which was hidden from her by the man standing be
fore ·tt. 

" Other side, please, lady," said the conductor. He 
was ignored, as only a born-and-bred Bostonian can 
ignore a man. The lady took another step toward 
the gate. 

"You must get off the other side," said the con
ductor. 

" I wish to get off on this side,'' came the answer, 
in tones that congealed that official into momentary 
silence. 

Before -he could explain or expostulate, Mr. Moody 
came to his assistance. '' Stand to one side, gentle~ 

men," he remarked, quietly, " The l~~Y ~Iillo~ ~q 
QUfn~ over *~' ~~~~~~-'f~t. 4r' na"~' · 
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~============================:;., ·' real interesting. I read two books each •week. One 
book mamma selects, and I select the other. I get 

Missionary 
POSTAL INFORMATION. Int.,rnational peEl-office money orders can b ., 

bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any a~ount, how ever small, the 
cost will be ten cents. A check on any oftlfl!,.bankA in America is good in Ja
pan; per.op,al checks "re as good a3 any .. Tl)~ mOI)CY itself is accepted by the 
banks. The ordinary postage on letters tS fi ve cents; newsp apers, on., c"'nt. 

' ' . ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: WilJ.illm J . Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto-
BY J. M. McCALEB sbige Fujimori, Takahagi. Kurimotomura, Katorigori, Shimosa, Cbiba, Jap.,n; 

J. M . McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

LIFE'S DAILY RECORD. 

SD~DAY, NOYEMBER 24. 

Two of the members of the Koishikawa Church 
were married yesterday evening in the home of 
Brother Hiratsuka, he performing the ceremony. The 
mother and daughter ar-e Christians, but none· else 
of the family. Yet the father an'd relatives attended 
and gave their consent to a Christian marriage. This 
Is gratifying, for often it is otherwise. Marriage and 
burial are the two sharp points of contact between 
Christianity and Buddhism. The Buddhists place 
great stress on these two ceremonies. 

· Our school is about three miles from the Koishi
kawa Church. This evening at the supper table two 
of the students made request that we have Sunday
morning services here and invite the neighbors. I 
was pleased at this, ror this is what I have had in 
mind from the first as soon as I was prepared. I was 
glad the boyR wished for the meetings. But the next 
question is a proper meeting place for such meetings. 
Any room in the building is too small for a public 
meeting. I have a warehouse where my furniture is 
pacl,ed away, twelve by eighteen feet, that would 
accommodate a small audience. I am thinking of 
moving out the furmture into one of the rooms in the 
dormitory and using it till I can do better. For three 
hundred dollars I can put up a suitable hail for 
meetings and class room. I ask all the friends of this 
work to join with me in special prayer for this 
amount. 

Another matter is resting on my heart that I want 
to mention. When we opene·d the Home, I put up a 
swing for the young men to exercise on and divert 
themselves. It has been monopolized by the children 
of the community. Sometimes a dozen are around it 
at once. Though they are somewhat in our way (for 
they are in the yard from early morning till as long 
as they can see -at night) , I cannot send them out ; 
for I want to make them my friends, gather them into 
a Sunday school, and through them reach their par
ents also. The peopl~ around me are poor an·d do not 
give as much attention to their children as they 
should. There is no !Jlace for them to play but the 
street. I have a plan for them. I have decided t.o 
fence off one corner especially for the children and 
put them up swings, seesaws, and some other things. 
This will not only be helpful to them physically, but 
will win their good will as well as that of the parents, 
and will open their hearts to hear the joyful message. 
Twenty-five dollars would be sufficient to fit them up 
a suitable playground. Many of them are little girls 
who carry the baby on their backs while their moth
ers do the house.wm:k m:J work in the field. There is 
a great field -around.:me; here entirely neglected as to 
Christian work, so flit as I can learn. I am anxious 
to do all the good possibl~ in it. 

MONDAY, NOY'EMBE R 25. 

One of my neighbors moved yesterday into a new 
house just at the corner of our yard. He is the oldest 
brother and is married, but up till now has been 
living with his mother, it seems. Last night he and· 
his younger brother got into a quarrel and fought, 
the latter getting wounded. Romner says his mother 
and his wife did not agree, and he decided to move. 
The mother-in-law in Japan has the name of being a 
terror to the daughter-in-law. It seems that the 
younger brother is going away to be a soldier. He 
objected to the older brother's moving and leaving 
the old mother alone, hence. the trouble. In order to 
get up his courage to oppose his brother. he got 
drunk. Some of the neighbors came and finally set
tled the fuss. 

me this evening. He wanted to· see our new dormi
tory, as they are preparing to build one for girls. He 
thought our house was put up well for the price. 

WEDl'i'ESDAY , NOVEMBER 27. 

I reached home at naif past two o'clock and.found 
the American -mail on the table. Besides papers, there 
we're nine letters from various friends, all of which 
were read with eagerness. Space forbids that I men
tion them all in detail. 

Brother George Klingman , of Abilene, Texas, writes 
as follows: 

Your good letter received. I will remember you In 
prayer as near the hours named as possible. We are 
having a siege with typhoid fever. George A. is in his 
tenth week, but is beginning to get around . I am in my 
sixth week, and can sit up a little each day. Jesse 
and Isaiah are in their third week, and both are very 
sick. I hope by the time this reaches you we will all 
be well again. Our new baby was born about five 
weeks ago. Lula holds up remarkably well. The 
baby is fine. We have named her " Lula May." God 
biess and keep you. 

Surely this is a •" siege" that has fallen upon our 
beloved brother and his family. I hope the churches 
where our . brother has labored in days of health w111 
now remember him ·generously in his great affiiction. 
" I was sick, and ye visited me." 

Though it may not be lawful to do so, at the risk of 
overstepping the bounds of propriety, I give the fol
lowing letters from my three children-aged eight, 
eleven, and fourteen. The first runs thus: 

Dear Papa: I wish I could see you. We are going 
to the knobs this Saturday with Mrs. Greenaway. 
Brother Boll came last night for supper. We had 
fried chicken and cake. To-day is grandmother's an
niversary. Mamma could not go. Harding is in the 
same grade as Imogene. We liave Bible class every 
Friday night. Lenora wants me to come and stay 
all night with her this Friday. When are you com
ing over here? This Monday I get my report. I got 
two "E's" in my last report; I got two "G's," and 
all of the rest were "V. G." With love and kisses 
from Ruth." 

The next ln order reads as follows: 

Dear Papa: I received your letter a few days ago, 
and now I am answering it. You know you said in 
Japan that you would give me a Revised Bible. I 
wish ycu would send me one, for I need -it for Bible 
class. Brother Boll said we ought to have the Re
vised Version. The Bible Mrs. Bishop gave me has 
the cover off, so I am Without a. Bible. You gave Lois, 
Ruth, and mamma, each, one; so won't you give me 
one, ·too? 

I told. yuu . in my last -letter that we wer~ going to 
the knobs on a picnic, but we did not get to go, as 
Mrs. Greenaway was sick. It was raining, anyway, 
so ft did not disappoint me much. I wish we could 
hav& -:gone, th~ugh. Don't you? When are you com
ing over here, ·anyway? You are coming soon, aren't 
you? You better. 

Have you seen any of my friends lately? How are 
they getting along? Aunt Alice ,and her ·h'ttsband 
came to our house the other .day. They have a baby 
named " Morgan," and he came, too. He Is awfully 
cute. They stayed with us all night. When they 
came. mamma was away and just Lois was at home, 
and she did not hear Aunt Alice knock; and since 
nobody came to the door, she just walked in. . Mam
ma ~ives Ruth and me five cents a week for allow
ance. I have twenty-five cents now. I think I will 
get a wagon. 

T(}-day, when I went into the coal shed, I saw a 
dog (a puppy) trying to eat a chicken alive. The 
chicken was badly frightened and muddled up against 
the wall. The dog had only bitten some feathers out 
of the chicken and had not hurt it at all. I took it 
over to the lady who owned it. When I set it down, 
it began to run, so I am sure it was not hurt at all. 

The boys play football now. Every time I go to the 
grocery where we get our things, the waiter always 
gives me a piece of candy. M-m! it's good. Mamma 
mal,:es candy quite often now. Annie Giles sent us 

I was informed to-day by one of the young men some that she made to-day, by mamma. Mamma 
that in the island of Sakhalin, the tenitory taken went over there to see Mrs. Greenaway, who is real 

si ck. I wanted to go, too, and have a ride on Will's 
bicycle.. It is a coaster brake. I like to ride on bicy
cles. Are you still teaching school at the post office? 
I don't guess you are. Have you seen anything of 
.Timmy Cowen? How do you like your new house? 
I expect I will like it pret.ty well, as it has a big yard. 

from Russia, there is no church. There are five sects 
of Buddhists and many temples there, but no church. 
There are a few scattered believers. There are about 
forty-five thousand people there, mostly Japanese. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26. I nave my air gun still, and my bow and atTows, too. 
I haven't got my fountain pen back yet, and I don't 

This morning, on my way to school, I noticed a think I ev~r will. I worked hard to get that pen , 
crowd of people gathered on both sides of the river didn't I? Have you Reen Mr. Ross? I mean young 
where a drowned person was being taken out. I SllP
poae she wruJ drowned: at any rate, llhtl Wft.a deaq, l 
lleard 1ome one !lilY it wa a wom ij, 

Mr .. Ross. 

r, n~~l'fl· ·~ ~~~tJ~~ paJa 'o" , , 

At school we al'e reading the aong or Hiawatha, 
and we -have to make pro&e out of lt and make a 
book. Wt ban to llhlttrate It, too, For rtadlnJ, we 

Ue4 ~ ~t~a rap,4 ~~~~·· " 'f~l' Pt ~~~· ,_~," J tl'lP $t ~ 

them at the 1.\brary. Ruth is sort o' sick. Her 
stomach (" stumick " some people call it) is out of 
order. 

We got some apples to-day that were awfully good. 
The grapes are mighty good that we get, but they' :, 
are mighty · high, too. We can get a· small basket
ful for about thirty-five cents. We eat them in about 
three dl!Ys. The bananas cost fifteen cents -a :doze.n._ 
We gef nice, big ones, too. 

I don't guess I know anything else to say, so I 
will close. Fi-om your loving son, JIMMY. 

P.S.-Please give me a Bible. 

Letter No. 3 reads as follows : 

Dearest Papa: How 'long it does seem since we saw 
you last, and just to think that we have to wait much 
longer! Papa, so many people here send their love 
to you, I cannot remember them all. Brother Boll 
~:;a.ys he wishes he could be with you. He also said 
that he Ioven to read your articles. Now, papa. don ·L· 
get vain. I love to hear poople praise you. It mal>es 
me like them more. 

I have not missed a day at school yet, and I hope I 
will not until I graduate. This morning I almost 
froze going. The fog was so thick that I could just 
barely see in front of me. But getting out in the 
cold air does clear up my brain. Yesterday we used 
microscopes for the first time. Each girl has a sepa
rate one. We examined an onion skin, and tQ.en had 
to draw the cells. Just looking at an onion , you 
wouldn't imagine how really beautiful it is. We 
have to be so careful with the microscopes. If we 
break one of the lenses, we have to pay ten dollars. 
Isn't that expensive for just a little piece of glass? I 
like all my teachers better and better every day. Friday 
I get my report. ln my next letter I will tell you 
my marks. Don't you hope they are good? Ruthi e 
got her report yesterday. It was just fine. She im
proved in almost everything. She will go in the fifth 
grade in February. 

For our next Bible fesson we are to study about 
" First Steps in the Knowleage of God." We have so 
many passages to learn. Last night I learned halt 
of the fourteenth chapter of Isaiah. I am going to 
learn the other half to-night. I wish you were he~·e 

·to help me with my Bible lessons. To-morrow night 
is prayer meeting, and Friday night w& have the 
Bible class. 

Papa, last Saturday mamma and Ruthie had 
gone up town and Harding had gone out to 
play. I was all alone and was practicing. I 
happened to look up fmm my playing and found a 
lady watching me. I could not imagine who it was 
at first, but afterwards it dawned upon me that it 
must be Aunt Alice. Uncle Boun and little Mo!"gan 
were with her. They stayed overnight and went on 
to Danvill-e the next morning. Morgan is so sweet. 
We had more fun playing with him. He is as fat as 
he can be, and laughs 'most all the time. We enjoyed 
lheir visit so · much. It was a surprise to us, so we 
just gave them what we had. Aunt Alice said that 
they just had a fine time at grandmother's wedding 
anniversary. We wanted to go so badly. 

How are all the folks in Japan? And how are the 
darl,ing .little Bishops? ·How I would love to see the.m 
now! How .is Mrs . Hamblen? And have you seen 
Rutp. Clement ? I would love to be back in · Japan 
and see all my old ftiends; and, papa, I am coming 
when I finish school. Write soon . 

' YouR OwN Lois. 
P .'S:;-=Our little house is just fine. Mamma keeps 

it looking so neat. Whenever we come home from 
sch()j)l,, i.t looks fit for a king. Every one who comes 
to see .us thinks it looks so cosy. and I think you will 
think so, too. 

As much as· ·r appreciate the many good letters 
from friends, faithftd · and true, none give ·me more 
comfort than th~ · prattle of these little ones. Perhaps 
I owe an apology for giving them to the public, as I 
cannot expect others to be equally interested with 
m:irself. But I find myself looking forward to them 
with a relish akin to that feeling in the long ago 
when I used to watch the mails for a letter from 
their mother before she was either a wife or a 
mother. Though separated so far and for so long, 
while they all keep well and good, I shall consider 
myself happy. I shall be a better man and more ten
der and considerate toward children for this trial. 

DISHONESTY IN HIGH LIFE. 1 

Mrs. Eddy, upon her recent r emoval of residence 
from Concord to Boston, was lauded by her followers 
as the " foremost citizen of Concord," whose going 
was a terrible loss to the community. The papers 
now report that action has been instituted to recover 
back taxes from het·, as there is every reason for 
thinking that her personal property has amounted to 
very much more than the small amount she has re
ported. If the papers a re correct, the State is claim
ing two hundred thousand dollars from her in back 
taxes.-Herald and Presbyter. 

God never accepts a good inclfnation instead of a 
good action. where that action may bE) do~e-nay, so 
much the contrary, that U a. good Inclination b not 
&eoondeci by a rood agt~j:m , thi wan. of that aotlo~ l. 
qaad~ ~ m~o~ *h, m rt inexe~~l~.- Q~t~, 
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EDITORIAL II .. . 
" SLOW OF HEART TO BELIEVE.': 

BY E. G. S. 

It seems strange that the apostles, who were with 
Jesus so much and heard so· much of his teaching, 
were so slow to comprehend his resurrection from the 
dead, wh-:Jn he had taught them so plainly of his 
death, burial, and resurrection. He had plainly taught 
them. "From that time forth began Jesus to show 
unto his disciples. how that he must go unto Jerusa-

• !em, and sufl'or many things of the elders and chief 
priests and scribes. and be killed, and be raised again 
the third ·day." (Matt. 16: 21.) "For he taught his 
disciples, and said unto them, The Son o-t man :s 
delivered into the hands of men, and they shall kill 
him; and after that he is killed, he shall rise the 
third da,Y." (Mark 9: 31.) These and other passages 
of like import are so plain and full on the subject 
that it looks as if they surely ought to have under
stood the matter sufficiently to have been watching 
and expecting him to rise on the third day. But it 
looks as if they were somewhat dazed over it as some

. thing too profound for them to take in. Peter even 
rebuked him in connection with the first verse above 
quoted, and said: "This shall not be unto thee." 
Jesus then bade him get behind him-that he was 
considering things that be of men and not of God. 
The apostles had ideas of Christ and what he should 
accomplish that were so different from the purpose 
of Christ's real mission that they did not take it in. 
They thought they already understood the mission of 
Chl\ist-tlwught he would become a temporal king. 
establish ~ temporal kingdom. and reign on earth. 
This thought would be defeated if he should die, and 
so they utterly failed to understand. When people 
get a false theory in their heads. it blinds them to the 
truth and prevents them from understanding the 
truth. These apostles never. did understand the na
tu;e of th.e kingdom of Christ till it actually came 
.in all its fullness. It is hard for us to realize why 
tbey were so slow to believe in his resurrection: but 
up to the very morning he arose th~y did not under
stand it. 

" Now upon the first day of the week. very early in 
the morning, they came unto the sepulcher, bringing 
the spices which they had prepared, and certain 
others with them. And they found -the stone rol'e!l 
away from the sepulcher. And they entered ln., IUlrl 
found not the body of the Lord Jesus. And it came 
to pass. as they were much perplexed thereabout, be
hold, two men stood by them in shining garments: 
ll.nd as ·they, were afraid, and bowed down their faces 
to the earth, they said unto them. Why seel;- ye the 
Jiving among the dead? He is not here, but is risen: 
rem~mber how he spake unto you when he was yet 
in Galilee, saying. The Son of man -must be delivered 
Into the hands of sinful men , ana be crucified, and 
the third day rise again. And they remembered his 
words, and returned from the sepulcher, and told all 
these things unto the eleven, ana to all the 
rest. . . And their words seemed to them as 
idle tales, and they believed them not." (Luke 24: 
1-11.) These women had forgotten all Jesus had said 
about being put to death and rising again the third 
day, and had come on the very morning of his resur
rection with spices to anoint him . as the last they 
could do for his cold remains. They were wonder
fully astonished to find his body missing, still not 
realizing that he had already ris.en from the dead. 
But angels asked: "Why seek ye the living among 
the dead? He is not here . but is risen." They said 
further: "Remember bow he spake unto you when 
he wa.S yet in Galilee "-how he said he would be 
delivered into the hands of wicked men, crucified . 
and would rise again. How quickly and how ea.Sily 
they had forgot!en those precious things about the 
resurrection! After this very · mild rebuke, they re-

. membered the words, and hastened to tell his disci
ples. And, strange to say. though they had seen and 
heard so much, their brilliant testimony seemed as 
idle tales, and they believed not. Though the apos
tles had heard Jesus say these things again and again, 
and though the women had told them these thingS 
that could only be accounted for by accepting the 
truth that he had risen, still they passed it as a.n 
idle tale-they believed not. 

A little later, when Mary Magdalene had gone to 
th 1 pulchtr · h&ct found thi! body mt1 htl from th 
~Y'fl, ~4 1\ e~ptf ~c\ ~o 1J'1 ua re, ~· 'tn~t ~~~ 
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told Peter anti John what she had seen; and they human wisdom in matters pertaining to the service 
were so sdrred that they ran to the sepulcher, went of God are just as great a hindrance to the truth to
in, and found the linen clothes and the napkin that day as they were in the time of the apostles. If the 
had been about his head; and John believed. Thus ellergy and zeal and the time and talents and means 
they had to see almost a living demonstration before that are now devoted to human opinions and innova
tbey would give a serious thought to his resurrec- tions upon the Lord'~ ways were devoted to building 
tion. up the plain truth of the Lord's word, no tongue. or 

On the same day two of the disciples were going pen could proclaim the grand results that would fol
from Jerusalem to Emmaus, a little place some six low. It i; needless to say this is the very thing we 
o1· eight miles from Jerusalem; and as they walked all ought to do, and are under obligations to do, and 
along, they were talking together about the strange which we must do if we expect him to say, "Well 
things that had been reported. While thus engaged, done, good and faithful servant." We ean in no wise 
Jesus himself joined company with them; but their expect the welcome plaudit uBless we are diligent 
eyes were holden, that they should not know him. and faithful. 
~e asked them what they were talking about and So while we look with surprise at the tardiness and 
why they were sad; and they told him of the strange mdifference with which the eleven looked after the 

·things they had heard reported about. Jesus and the fact and assurances -of the resurrection of Christ, may 
resurrection-that certain women had seen a vision it not be that we are as slow and indifferent in some 
of angels that said Jesus was risen. But still they important matters to-day as they were in that? We 
did not indicate they believed it. ·• Then he said ought to profit by the mistakes and failu ·es of 
unto them, 0 fools . and slow of heart to believe all others, as well as by their virtue and devotion . Paul 
the prophets have spoken!" They certainly were said to the Ephesians (5: 1, 2): "Be ye theref or e 
slow of heart to take hold of the resurrection of followers of God, as dear children; and walk' in love, 
Chl'ist. And evidently their greatest trouble about as Christ also hath loved us, and bath given himself 
believing it was in the fact that they had such er- for us an offering and a sacrifice to God. for a sweet
roneous notions about the kingdom of Christ. These smelling savor." It is wonderful how thoroaghly 
false theories would not harmonize with the ideas Christ was consecrated to the grand work of human 
they had fi:ted in their minds for him. Enough oc- I'edemption. We can never study his divine example 
CUITed that morning to convince every disciple about 
Jerusalem, if they bad been willing to regard it. 
These two had heard enough to have thoroughly con-
vinced them before they left the , city that morning : 
but it did not. But when he talked with them until 
they stopped to eat, their eyes were opened as he 
gave thanks, and they knew him, and he suddenly 
disappeared from them. By this they realized that 
he had risen from the dead. and they immediately 
returned to Jerusalem, found the eleven, and told 
them that Jesus had arisen from the dead-that they 
had seen him and talked with him. But Mark says 
they did not believe them when they told them they 
had seen him. 

Mark (16: 14) also says: ' 'Afterwards he appeared 
unto the eleven as they. sat at meat. and upbraided 
them with lh-:Jir unbelief and hardness of heart. be-
cause they believed not them which had seen him 
after be was risen." It surely was ha1·d for them to 
realize the situation and to adjust themselves to it. 
Thomas said be would not believe till he could put 
his fingers into the prints of the nails and thrust his 
hand into his side. But after they did finally adjust 
themselves t0 the situation and realized that Jesus 
had without doubt risen from the dead, they gath

.ered closed to him. waiting to see what would be 
the result of things. But they still thought the king
dom would be an earthly one, and asked the Savior 
just before be ascended if be would not at tbat time 
restore again the kingdom to Israel. s till thinking 
it would be an earthly one. 

After the day of Pentecost they were all right on 
the kingdoon, except that for several years Uiey_ still 
thought 'Ule. Ge_nt1les wer·e not to be embraced with 
the.m in the blessings of the gospel of Christ. It was 
not tili Pete1· was called to the house of · Cornelius 
and another baptism of the Spirit had occurred tha.t 
they yield'ed this point. Even after that nu!fbers of 
the Jewish Christians thought the Gentiles ought · to 
be circumcised and keep the law of Moses in order 
to be saved. A consultation was held with the apos
tles and elders of the church at Jerusalem to settle 
this question. Even on down through the apostolic 
age there were troubles in the churches. of one sort 
or another, from time to time. that required much 
attention on the part of the apostles to settle. But 
the apostles themselves were faithful to the end of 
their lives, so far as we know, from the time they 
reached a full understanding of the kingdom of Christ. 

But is it not well for all Christians to thoughtfully 
compare their lives with the divine standard and see 
whether they are wide awake to the duties and obli
gations that rest upon them? In the days of the 
apostles some became so slothful and indifferent to 
the work of th-:J Lord that they were commanded to 
awake from their sleep and to put on the garmen ts 
of righteousness. All are liable. amid the busy cares 
of life, and the ca res of business, and the demands 
of the flesh. and the allurements of the world. to 
become more or less forgetful and neglectful of du ty. 
Without much watchfulness we may be drawn away 
from the simplicity of the truth, into fads and fan
cies, into human opinions and inventions. that will 

hinder us more and more in the service of the Lord. 
It was devotion to their own opinions that m~!de the 
!\POstle slow in giving proper con11iderat1on to the 

tnd bit bli vlden 11 of th trutb of th reaurre tlon 
f : "' 01U'Ift fro~ Uit dt~4. M~ fi op~~~~ ~4 

too much. It ls to be feared that few of us love him 
as we ought to love -him, or that we consecrate our 
hearts and lives to him day by day as we ought . 
There was no sacrifice too great, nor any suffering 
too 'severe, as demanded by his mission, for him to do 
that a world might be redeemed. He did all, too, 
without a word of murmuring or complaint. Like 
the resistless lamb is dumb before his shearer, so he 
opened not his mouth. W e need to take lessons from 
him every day we live. He was never tardy in his 
work. Even when t he time came that he must die, 
he wa!:l in his place a t the right time to meet every 
demand that his mission of love and mercy made 
upon him. We become negligent and s low and los e 
precious opportunities oi doing good; he never did. 
W~ ought to ccpy after him in everything. 

CHRISTIAN UNITY, HOW PRESERVED. 

Brother Lipscomb: You misconstrued my letter of 
inquiry, both as to character and motive. It was a 
personal letter for my own personal informa tion; and 
I thought that it would be so answered . if answered at 
all. Now, since you have drawn me into the " lime 
light " of the Gospel Advocate readers-and that, too. 
in a false light-I request that you allow m e a few 
.vords in reply, that I may · be placed before your 
readers in the true light. You say that you do n ot 
find the facts as I represented them;· so I think that I 
ought to be given an opportunity to show that they 
are. 

You mention in your reply the names of " Garrison 
and Dr. Brents." as if they were 11n intended omission 
on my part. I was not trying to give all the facts , 
all the names in the paper, but just sufficient to make 
my inquiry clear. There is quite a difference between 
an omission of impertinent facts . and a misrepre
sentation of facts , and you qo me .injustice to confuse 
the two before your readers.~ .Furthermore, you say 
that I had to go to other issues to find " Chism ot 
others called ' brother.' " I fear that you do not read 
your own paper very clo.sely. If you will look in the 
same issue (February 13), on the same page, in the 
first column, in the eighth line from the bottom, the 
last word in the line, you will find the name of 
Brother Chism, followed by others. No ; I did not 
have to look in other issues. nor on other pages of the 
same issue, but took only those examples before my 
eyes that 8howed a manifest difference. I was nei
ther " bunting up a case" nor " looking for ghosts," 
but for information; however, I find in your reply 
both cases and ghosts. but no information, or at least 
not the information that I was seeking. My inquiry 
could have been answered completely in two words. 
yet I received a multitude of words, and my inquiry 
was not answered, either, but dodged. My inquiry 
had nothing to do with your references to " Elam, 
McQuiddy, Kurfees, Srygley," etc., in other issues of 
the Advocate (it seems that you are the one who has 
been searching other issues ; and for what purpose~ 
to dodge my question?), but with the specified cases of 
those brethren mentioned in my inquiry. I have no 
fault to find with you for your use or nonuse of titles 
of address, provided there is no discrimination among 
brethren. I like the plain " Peter," " John," and 
" Paul," provided all brethren are so refe rred to; but 
when you call one "brother," and in the next breath 
omit the same in referring to another, it smacks a 
little bit of a lack of fraternal feeling toward th·a 
latter. Now, any one who read your reply to Brother 
McGarvey in connection with your other editorials of 
the same issue, will agree with me, as many have, in 
aaying that there is a discrimination there. I realized 
that this might be either an oversight, editorial or 
intimate privilege, or intended discrimination. I 
wanted to know which , and I do not think the inquiry 
vresQmpti ve, for I feel that I have a right to know 
the feelin.g existing between my brethren. and e>pe
cially those who aave the grel\.test influence and high-
6 t po$1tlona in ·th ~hurah, I r.eallz tha.t I m 
,. . ~~n· " ~~ {lctm~ll't~o~ w1~ ra" ~nq a,to~t~r M ~ 
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Garvey, l!lld I hpnor you both as "elders worthy of giv~n no offense, but are interpreted as acts of per
double honor;' ' and I confess · that anything · that sonal friendship and freedom. But he has never in-
smacks of a lack of fraternity among the great in the h i i 
church hurts the " small." It is like the suspicion c.f ti~ated to me that my teac ing s unscr ptural. until 
a child that the relationship between mother and fa- now, and l am anxious to know wherein he thinks 
tber is not · what 1t should be. My suspicion in this they are. I wish it because of his scriptural know l
ease was not without cause, either, as I have shown; , edge and candor. If our places were reversed, I would 
and, ~asides , the line of disfellowshiping demarcation 'r<lspond to his request. 1 was satisfied from the mis-
ts bemg so generally drawn among brethren that I . . 
do not know what to expect. You say that -" calling . statem~nts _.of Brother Cowden in askmg the ques-
people ' brother • will not make those going in difrer-- tion, whether they arose· from design or lack of care, 
~t directions or walking by difrerent rules one." 1 he would not be benefited, nor would he benefit others, 
am of the opinion that it would b" a step in that by my answer to his question. 
dire.ction, and a failure · to do so will put them a step . . . .. .. -
ttl,rt}!!}r apart. I feel that the fraternal approach is W~ile my callin~ hlm . brother or no~ had no 
t}le effective way of reaching those whom we regard bearmg on the pomt, I WISh everybody to know I 
as in error, and the unbrotherly attacks . have done have no fellowship for McGarvey or any one else 
much toward bringing about many sad divisi!Jna. in' the work of building up societies to supplement 
Now,_ what I wanted to ~~ow is this: whether or not the failure of .God' churches and God's people to do 
you, In your " severe cntJcisms" of Brother McGar- s . 
vey, regard him as your brother in Christ. The sec- their duty. I think McGarvey more blameworthy m 
ond paragraph of your reply seems to indicate that this work than many others , with less scriptural 
you do, but the last two paragraphs indicate the con- knowledge and ability. 
trary, s? I am still at a loss to know how you look 1 nev~r expect to do anything to separate me from 
upon him. You say that Brother McGarvey knows · . . . . 
what you think of him. 1 was not asking for his in- any one servmg the Lord. I mtend to try to be faith-
formation, but . for mine. I do not know, so I repeat ful to God and to his appointments. If others forsake 
t)le question, and trust that you will see fit to answer these for the inventions of meiJ, honeyed phrases and 
the same In your next issue of the Advocate, a~d brotherly words cannot prevent the separation. Only 
publish this letter in connection with your answer. . · .. 

McMinnville, Tenn. JoHN B. CoWDEN. .one thmg can keep the children of God one- all 
, walk by the same rule." If Brother Cowden wishes to 

If Brother Cowden s query was for private response, 'd . k · i' t' · 't f th f 'th th · 1 . aJ us m eep ng ue um y o e a1 , ere 1s on y 
I do not know how he could write one for publication. i h' h h d it · t t t h . one way n w JC e can o -pom ou o eac 
It was a prompt takmg to task for what he regarded where and when he departs from the order of Gad. 
a wrong in the editorial, with a warping of facts to D. L. 
favor his contention. There is not an editor in the 
United States who would not have regarded it as I 
did. I do not think his statements are mended in this 
article. 

The charge was, failed to call McGarvey 
" brother" while calling others " brother" in the 
same number of the paper. I showed I treated Brents 
anq Garrison the same way, and he had to hunt up 
other papers to find Chism called " brother." He 
seePJs to think these have no bearing on the question ; 
I think otherwise. It seems to me it would be an 
important fact to those interested in the question, 
which I am not. I said I did not call Chism " broth
er " in the same number of the Advocate. To prove 
I am wrong, he refers to a certain line in that num-. 
ber. If a ny of our readers feel enough interest to 
turn to pages 104, 105, February 13, they will find 
on the two editcrial pages seven articles written by 
me, each with my name or initials, so as to identify 
them as mine. My articles are usually so marked. 
Tlie line to which he refers is in an article not so 
marked, but is headed, " Important Announcement," 
and its contents snow it is an announcement of the 
business_ manager of ·some changes in the affairs of 
the l?ap~r. I think Brother Cowden knows I am not 
the business manager. I have not written a bus'ness 
notic·e of it for possibly thirty years. I do n ot think 
there is any' excuse for attributing this to me. If he 
wi~hes _to do i t, all right. 

He says I " dodged." The dictionary · defines 
"dodge : " " To start aside and evade; to evade by 
meaD. sh~llling tricks; to shuffie; to quibble." These 
are not pretty words; but if they are deserved, all 
right. He seems to think unity or fellowship in Christ 
is promoted by my us.ing honeyed words and soft 
phrases of :M;cG,arvey, 'and he pelting me with harsh 
terms and ugly names; and this may be true. Ac
cording to his standard and means of promoti!Jg 
Christian fellowship. they do not seem very brotherly. 
According to mine, they may be; so I will not com
plain, further than to point out its inconsistency 
with his positions. 

I firmly believe Paul promoted Christian fellowship 
when he (Gal. 2: 11) charged Peter with dissembling 
-" dodging," I guess-when his J ewish brethren came 
down to Antioch. So I think Peter promoted Chris
tian fellowship when he spoke of " Otlr beloved broth
er Paul " and criticised his writings somewhat. 
Different persons and circumstances demand difrerent 
treatment. So Brother Cowden may be right in both 
cases. 

· DO YOU WANT THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
STOPPED? 

If your subscription is twelve months or more be
hind, the paper will be discontinued to your address 
In the next few days unless you pay up and renew. 
If your paper is three months behind, you shoulrl 
renew at once, as in a very short tim'l we expect to 
cut off all who'are as mi.1ch as three months in arrears. 

The government compels all weekly papers to dis
continue all papers twelve months in arrears or pay 
a rate of :vostage which no publisher is able to pay. 
Many have complained because we cont'nued the 
paper to .their address after the paid-up time had ex
pired. Others have permitted the paper to continue 
to be mailed to them for one, two, or three years· 
without pay, and then, when called on to pay up, 
decline to do so. In view of these facts, we have 
decided to bring the Gospel .Advocate list to a prac
tically cash basis. We hope all our subscribers will 
remain with us, and that we shall enjoy the hearty 
cooperation of each . 
· The Advocate will be discontinued at once . to all 
Monitor -subscribers that ·ru:e in arrears. We .were 
under no obligation to send this journal to delinquent 
Monitor subscribers, but · have done so in the hope 
that they would- subscribe: tor the Advocate and be 
benefited and encouraged by reading the paper. We 
would like to hear from a'Il .such subscribers by re
turn mail. 

The subscriptions . to tlle Advocate are increasing 
in spite of finan.cial conditions. We are especially 
rejoiced that it is so. 

Many have availed ·.themselves of the opportunity 
to get a first-class fountain pen free or at a mere 
nomina[ cost. We have sent out many of these pens, 
but have not received the -first complaint. Bankers, 
business men, clerks, and farmers are all allke de
lighted with the pen. A guarantee accompanies every 
Qne. We have been offered a cheaper pen, but de
clined to buy because we were not willing to give up 
a sure thing for an experiment. 

Send $2 with your renewal to the Advocate, and 
we will mail free to your address a copy of the Folk
McQuiddy Discussion on the Plan cf Salvation." If 
you prefer, send us ,a new subscriber, accompanied 
by $2, and we will mail you a copy of the book. This 
debate is very highly commended. The regular price 
of the book is $1. This ofrer will be withdrawn In a 
short time. 

I sometimes decline to answer questions because The following offers are still efrective. Write for 
T think it is none of the querist's business·, or that he list of subscribers at your office and get all to renew: 
is not disposed or discreet enough to use the informa- (1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm, 
tion for good for himself or o thers, or I am not able one year, to old or new subscribers, for $1~50. Re
to answer it to my own satisfaction. I had asked Me- newals must pay to one year in advance. 
Garvey what he found in my writings that he thought (2) Send us one new yearly subscriber to the Gos-
11eeded to be "combated." This might afrect Brother pel Advocate, accompanied by $3, and we will send the 
Oowden's question to me. I could more fully answer paper to the name and address given for one year, 
after McGarvey answered mine. But he put in,. in a and will send to your address a copy of the Bible. 
stxle that might prevent McGarvey answering me. (3) R enew your own subscription to the Gospel 
McGarvey has criticised my manner of treating the Advocate to one year in advance and send $1.50 
society and its promoters. He has criticised my additional for the Bible, and we will send you the 
awkwardness as a speaker and my style pf writing. Gospel Advocate and a copy of the Bible. The Bible 
The last note l saw from bhn. written tg one ln our alone is easily worth $3, 
o1l1oe a tew montha a o, cautioned biQl Jlllnat tol· (4) Seud ua two new •ubiScrlbert wltb your renewal, 
J~ynll om@~' mf ~w~ : ,- ~rlf~:p-"- : ·o~s, ~lattt ~'' " ~PP'~4 ~f ••·~0 ~"4 wt l'Ul ~a$}~ OP517 QHM 
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Bible to your, address. This ofrer is good only for a 
short time. If you expect to buy a . J:lible any tilne 
soon, you should not let this opportunity slip. , This 
Bible will please you. Order Bible o. 7750. 

(5) . Send us $2 with your renewal one year to · the 
Gcspel Advocate, and we will mail to your address 
a new foJllltain pen. This pe~ is first-class and w~ 
make a handsome present. 

(6) Send us one new subscriber , accompanied by 
$1.50, and we will send you a fountain pen. This pen 
is made !>Y A. A. Waterman Company and is recom
mended. 

· (7) With every five new yearly subscribers yo~ 
I 

send to the Gospel Advocate, accompanied by $7.51), 
we will give one annual subscription. J 

(8) The Gospel Advocate for one year and t~ 
" Folk-McQuiddy Discm~sion 01;1 the Plan of Salva
tion " for ,$2. 

Samples cheerfully furnished on application. Send 
·for samples and go to work at once. 

Address Gospel Advocate, 317-319 Fffth ayenue, 
North, Nashville, Tenn. 

TEACHING OF IGNORANT MEN. . 

Brother Lipscomb : There is a preacher i~{ this co'J
munity who teaches that Christ saved the Samaritan 
woman (John 4) from her sins while they were ·at 
the well of Samaria. He aiso teaches that the impo- , 
tent man (John 5) was healed spiritually as well as 
physically while at the pool of Bethesda: I find noth· 
ing to show that either one was saved spiritually. 
Please explain both cases fully in the Gospel Advo- . 
cate. C. W. PORTER. 

Dogwood, Tenn. 

I see nothing to explain about them. Ignorant men 
can say what they wish . Generally, the more igno: 
rant the person', the more positively he can affirm. 
The Bible says nothing about the woman or Samaria 
being saved at the well, nor of the man at the pool 
of Bethesda. They may have been, but no person. 
knows it. When Jesus was here in person, he for
gave sins on such terms as he saw fit, just as a fa~ 
ther can give his child what he will on the terms he, 
sees fit. But when he makes his will and dies, no. 
favors can bE: inherited, save on the terms prescribed, 
in his will. Jesus made his will , the New TestamenL 
No one since his death can inherit a blessing from
him, save through compliance with the laws of th& 
will , or the New Testament. 

TO CHRISTIAN MONITOR SUBSCRIBERS. 
BY R. L . WHITESIDE. 

.am sure you are well pleased with the Gospel. 
Advocate. You can easily see that it seeks to ad
vance the gospel instead of hobbies. I believe it has 
done more to retard the progress of. the spirit of in.
ilovation than all othe~ papers. It deserves a wider 
circulation in Texas. Will you speak .a -word for it '1 

Yqu can easily get a new ~ubscriber. Many subscriP-, 
qons to the Christian Monitor have already expil'e~·· t 

,, 

I am anxious for you to renllW and give it a fair trial. ;;; 
It means much to you and us. Act now. . 

A glance at its pages will show you that it i!! g{lin; 
ing · favor with 'l'exas readers and that it contain~ 
much Texas news. In the issue of March 5 I .copnt 
the names of eighteen Texas preachers, and· in' th~ 
previous issue there were eight.- This is a goo4 show
ing. The number of friends and readers will increase, 
You may not always . agree witb. the Advocate, bu~ 
you will recognize its worth and its fairness if you 
will give it a fair and impartial reading. I , there
fore , beg every Christian Monitor subscriber to renew 
as soon as his time Is out. 

We should be appalled if we could see pass before 
us in vivid panorama the wrecks caused in a lifetime 
by cruel thought. A stab here, a thrust there, a mali
cious sarcasm, bitter irony, ungenerous criticism, a 
jealous, envious, or· revengeful thought, hatred and 
anger, are all going out consta ntly from many a mind 
ou deadly missions. It is simply cruel to hold a sus.: 
picious thought of another until you have positive 
proof. That other person 's mind is sacred; you have 
no right to invade it with your miserable thoughts 
and pictures of suspicion . Many people scatter fear 
thoughts, doubt thoughts, failure thoughts wherever 
they go ; and these take root in minds that might 
otherwise be free from them and therefore 4appy, 
confident, and successfuL- Exchange. 

Great occasions do not inake heroes or cowards ;. 
they simply unveil them to the eyes of men. Si,lentlY; ., 
and imperceptibly as we wake or sleep, .. we · .iro'v; ,. 
stroni or we irow eak, ~md at last BOllle cil l~ t~l}qw~ 
~ W~~ Wt llavt ~~~QJllf,--!ll•lDCt ~~ 
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Cuba Eats fruit 
New York eats meat. Canada 
eats pork and Iceland eats fat. 
The colder the climate the fatter 
the food because~ fat heats the 
body and heat is life. 

The finest fat that grows makes 

Scott's Emulsion 
It is the Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil. SCOTT'S EMULSION is 
full of heat and nourishment. It 
has a power in ·· it that gives 
vigor and new flesh to those 
who suffer from consumption 
and. other wasting diseases. 

. AD Druuuts ; SOc. and $1.00. 

THE WORK IN ATLANTA, GA. 
BY S. H. HALL. 

In this I d1lsire to call attention to 
what we are · doing in the way of 

· " bearing one another's burdens." It 
has ever been my understanding, from 
the study of the Holy Scripture3, tha t 
the church of Christ is a be nevolent 
society, that all its members are 
brethren, that they should suffer with 
each other. and that they should be 
esp cially interested in each other's 
success in every righteous undertak
ing. Indeed, there is no society th ~ 

law of which binds its members mora 
closely together than that of the 
church of Christ. This common inte :·
est and relationship is illustrated with 
nearly every figure that you can n "lm ~. 

We are citizens of the one kingdom, 
hence subjects of the same King; 
members of the "one body," hence 
members of each other (Rom. 12: 5): 
branches in the same vine ; livin~ 
stones in the wall of the same build
lug; members of the same famil y; 
soldiers in the same army; sheep in 
the same fold; laborers in the same 
vineyard; pilgrims in the one way to 
the city of our God. How, pray tell 
me, could the sympathy and interest 
that we should have in and for each 
ether be more fully taught and illus
trated? 

Please read careEully the followin~ 

scriptures-James 2: 15, 16; 1 John 
3: 14-18; 1 Tim~ 5: 3, 9; 1 Cor. 12 : 
25, 26; Matt. 25: 31-45; John 13: 35-:
and "be ye not unwise. but under
standing what the will of the Lord is." 
(Eph. 5: 17.) How glad we should be 
that. our Heavenly Father has s) 
clearly taught us our duty on every 
subject pertaining to our salvation! 
From the scriptures c' ted we learn (1) 
that "we know that we have passed 
from death unto life, because we love 
the b'rethren :" (2) that we should not 
l<'ve "in word, neither In ton-;ue." 
but in deeds of kindness, acts of help 
fulness; (3) that the chmch shoul 'l 
number those who are worthy and 
need its support (1 Tim. 5: 9); ( 4) 
tha t when one member suffers , all tb ·~ 

members suffer with it ; (5) that by 
}his all men may know that we ara 
indeed Chrisfs disciple3. 

f!ut I des ire to look still more fully 
into the subject. The Bible S'l.ys : 
~·"w)letller one member snff3r. al) the 
members suj'fer with it." How is this~ 
flow do we bear one another's bur
dens? How do",we suffer when other 
members suff!lr'? ' I know of no better 
way to answer 'these que ; tions. as I 
understand they 'Shou'd be answer , d . 
tha.n, to tell what we are trying to do 
in obeying_ ·the scriptures oited. 

We have each m_ember e~l'olled, h!s 
~l'e t llUIIl~ T 1lQ . 4, !ln4 n nf 1~~ '. 
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week pass without knowing, so far as 
we fire able, something of his physical 
and spiritual condition. All are im
pressed with the truth that it is each 
one's duty to help keep up with the 
welfare of each other. So when Lord's 
day comes, if any one knows . of a 
member's being absent on account of 
sickness, it is reported and announce
ment made accordingly. Some one is 
appointed to visit the sick member 
that afternoon and see that there is no 
neetfed thing · iacklng. If we have ab
SE'nt members the cause of whose ab
sence 'we know not, we visit them the 
first part of the week. In this w'A:y we 
keep constantly in touch with our 
members. This enables us to see their 
spiritual condition as well as their 
physical condition. For instance, if 
any stay at home on accouJ;~t of neg
lect, It is immediately discovered, and 
steps are taken to save the weak 
brot:her from falling . 

But let us get closer still to the sub
ject. We have members-In hct. all
who are dependent on their daily labor 
for a Uving. When able to work, they 
make enough to pay rent, grocery 
bills, et c. · They have no surplus 
money. This description includes 
some of the best members of the 
church of Christ, it matters not where 
ycu go. It very nearly includes them 
all here. But suppose that one of 
these members is in some way r en
dered unable to work; inc :>me stops. 
doctor's bill begins, and rent and gro
cery bills continue. Now what shall 
we do? The Book says: " If onll mem
ber sul'fer, all the members suffer with 
him." But how? Not by b_earing a 
part of the pain caused by the dis
ease, the broken limb, or whatever the 
trouble may be; for we ca;onot do tha•. 
Then how? . Well , we take his rent. 
grocery, and doctor's bills into our 
own banns and meet them until he is 
restored to health and strength again. 
I know of no other way to suffer in a 
scriptural way with a child of God un
der such circumstances. If he dies, 
we bury him- in the name of C'hr'st, 
not in the name of the Masonic order
and do our best to take his place in 
helping his bereaved wife rear aright 
hiR children. Of course, we under 
stand that there is such a thing as 
our having members 'in time to come 
who are better able to bear their bur
dens unde·r such circumstances than 
the church would be· to help them; but 
we must know our members, their 
financial condition. their burden<;;, 
their sorrows. and never let one go 
neglected when it is in our power to 
help him bear the troubles that he en
counters. We try to have a systema
tized plan by which some one from 
the church is furnished to sit up with 
cur sick members when needed. 

To sum up the whole story. I will 
say that we understand the church to 
be an institution thoroughly able, 
with Its God-given law an d officgrs, to 
do any good work that God wants his 
people to engage in. Who will deny 
the position? Man will never origi
nate a society that caT\ e(!ual God's 
church with Its law. Where'n is the 
law or church Inadequate? What does 
J ehovah want done th,at the church 
cannot do? We are "thoroughly," not 
partially, "furnished unto all good 
works." (1 Tim. 3: 17.) But are not 
man-made soc'eties prospering ·more 
than the church? Are there not thou
sands of m·embers who look to the 
church for what they call their " rell
gion," and to a man-made society for 
protection ? Why, brethren , why? 
'fi~ve not the peop'e lost sig-ht of the 
Bible idea of religion ~ (See James 1: 
27.) Do they not think that their rell
glon la In th~ church and tbelr ben@V• 
~~~~9t In th or t ora,r 'fltt· ~l~l 

Coui.Jh 
edicine 

Ayer ' s Cherry Pectoral is a regular cough medi- ' 
cine, a strong medicine, a doctor's medicine. 
Good for easy coughs, hard coughs, desperate 
coughs. If your doctor fully endorses it for 
your case, then take it. If not, then don' t take 
it. Never go contrary to' his advice . 
We have no aecrets t.. We publish J.C.A:verCo., 
the formulas of r- 11 our preparation s. Lowel1 , Mase : 

F'LoBENCE, ALA., February 1, 1908. 

Mr. Robert M. Rawls, Editor .A.Zabama Courier, .Athens, .A.la. 

DEAK SIB : As you will .recall, last spring we offered a Florence 

2%-incb Wagon to the farmer who, by the exclusive use of our ferti-

lizer, should raise the largest number of pounds of seed cotton on one 

measured acre, proper witnesses and information ~o be furnished. 

Plea.Se announce to the ·farmers of your county that the contest was 

allotted as follows: 

First, R. P. Dupree ......................... 1,800 pounds 

Second, J. W. Jarrett.. •.•..... . ....... . . .. .. 1,660 pounds 

Third, F. L. Holland ...... . ................. 1,510 pounds 

Thanking you for the interest you have· taken in this enterprise, we 

beg to remain, Yours truly, 

TENNESSEE VALLEY FI!:BTILizEB COMPANY. 
ll 
1! 

S TATE OF ALABAMA, 

LIMESTONE Cotr.'iTY. I 
I, R. P . Ennis, a Justice of the Peace in and for the State and County 

aforesaid, do hereby certify that R. P. Dupree appeared before me on 

this date, and, under oath, says that he planted one acre of ground in 

the spring of 1907 in cotton, and that he used under this cotton only 

fertilizers made by the Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Company, Florence, 

Ala.; that on said one acre of ground he stated under oath that he 

picked 1,800 pounds of SEED cotton therefrom. In witness whereof 

he ~oes this day II).ake oath and sign his name hereto. 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I Given under my hand this, the 23d day pf January, 1908. 

I 
R. P. DUPJlEI'J, Contestant. 

Witness: B. M. PEETL 

R. P. ENNIS, 

Justice of the Peace. 

I 
I 

I WANT EVERY PERSON WHO IS INTERES-.:-ED to h_ave 
my descriptive booklet free. It contams valuable mformatJon. 

q I handle a superior line of Cream Separators. Churns. Mill< 
Bottles, Bottle Caps, Gasoline En!lines and Corn Stalk Shredders. 
q Write for information. prices and booklet. 

I . A. MADDEN, 135 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga. 

being true, the brethren above de
'scribed have what the Bible calls 
" religion " in the man-made society. 
Then what have they in the church? 

I 

When the starlight bathed 'Judea: s 
hills, it betokened the dwaning or a 
glorious day which would never have 
a night for a ll who would hear and 

" A form of godliness." heed the angels' song of joy. 0, may 
Why not make suffering with each · we ever sing with the angel choir re-

otber as imperative to right living in demption's song.-Belected. 
the church as the birth of water and 
Spirit is to entering the church? ln
dfed, God has so bound it. Why 
should we loo;;e it? The church should 
bury its dead, educate its orphans, see 
after its widows, a nd furnish h omes 
for the homeless. J hardly ever men
tion " secrt:t orders " in my preaching. 
I do not think that it is the thing con
cerning which too much should be 
said. W e should bring the battle 
c.oser to home. Why has confidence . 
been lost in the church? Who is to !Je 
blamed for this ? ' Indeed, we should 
p0nder these questions well in our 
minds. We have nothing to do with 
other congregations, except as we may 
let our example influen ce them. But 
let others do as they may, God being 
our helper, we never intend t bat any 

· scciety shall look after its members 
any more untiringly than this congre
getlon looks after its members. 

May God bless us all in our efforts 
to get back and stand wholly on his 
eternal truth. 

Free Catarrh Remedy .. 
Dr. Blosser Offers to Mail Free a Trial 

Package of His Remedy. 

Thi'S remedy was discovered thirty
three years ago by Dr. Blosser, and 
used with such success in his prac
tice that he was influenced to make 
it known to the world. His business 
now occupies a large four·story build
ing, and over one hundred people are 
employed in preparing and sending 
it out to patients, and all thi-s great 
business is secureci simply by giving 
the sul'ferers a free trial and a llow
ing t hem to judge for themselves be
fore buying it. 

Dr. Blosser' s Remedy reaches and 
drives out catarrh where liquids, 
sprays, douches, salves and m edicated 
creams cannot possibly be applied. 

It "opens up" anrl clears out the 
head, nose and throat, stops the 
hawking and spitting and nose blow· 
ing, relieves the heaqacne, head 
noises, deafness, sore tnrol!-t, eto, 

Send a postal card (or letter) at 
onoe to Dr. J, W. Blosser, 904 Walton 
St., Atlanta, Oa.; 1t you wish to re• 

1 tb fr pac llJl(\ 1m lUll • 
,. t ~I ~f · ... 
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How's This. 
We offtr One Hundred Dollars Reward tor any caee 

ot Catarrh that cannot b~ cure d by ~all's Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY&; CO., Toledo, 0. 

' "Ve. the undersigned. have known F. J. Cheney tor 
t he last 15 years. and bt•liev e him perfectly honorable in 

~~t~;~n;;p1~~~t1~~ea:~b~~ft~~~Uy able to carry 
w~~i!':fe0b~~t~~ ro?e~o. 

Ball's Cat&JTh Cure ts taken lnt«:>rnally, acting direct
ly upon the blood and mucous s urfaces of the system. 
T~stimonial~ ~nt free. Price 75c. )>er bottle. So ld by 
&II Drugg-Ists. 

CAUSE TO BE THANKFUL. 
DY E. C. FUQUA. 

"And we know that to them that 
love God all things work together for 
good, even to th·em that are called 
according to his purpose." (Rom. 8: 
28.) This is the confidence I have in 
the wor.k done in the name of the 
Lord. All things work toge ~her for 
the good of such a work, whether dis
tress. persecution, poverty, or even 
strong opposition; · all these-" all 
things "-combine to bring good to the 
cause or the man of God. When prop
erly viewed, this assurance serves to 
banish every fear of defeat or dread 
of opposition. It is a strong guarantee 
of success in every spiritual endeavor. 

It was faith in this declaration that 
served to bring to pass a prophecy re
cently made relative to the outcome of 
tne opposition to the Lord's work in 
Rome. I simply remarked, when I 
learned of the effort being made to 
convert my brethren in Rome from 
their opposition to the organ to affilia
tion with it, that I believed good to 
the cause of Christ would result from 
the effor't to overthrow our love for 
truth. Some younger brethren feared 
that harm might be done. I knew that 
good only would be done. 

It so happened that no public op
position to our work had ever been 
m ade or planned till it was learned 
that I would be away fr9m Rome mi. a 
given Sunday. Wife and I desired to 
visit her sick mother in Nashville, 
T enn., and accordingly, through the 
mercy and goodness of God, were per
m itted tu do so. I announc2d on Sun
day that we would be in Nashville on 
the next Sunday. But just before leav
ing the city I called on the State Evan
gelist, " pastor " of · the " Christhn 
Church " of Rome, and found him 
" preparing material " for a sermon on 
the organ. to be delivered on the Sun
day night that I had announced to be 
absent from the city. He said he hoped 
all my brethren would go to he:~r him · 
on the subject. I replied that I would 
-go to see them all and urge them to 
hear him. This I did. I had no fe1r 
of results. This confiden ce, however, 
that I expressed in my brethren un
nerved him considerltbly, and my anx
iety to " risk " them in his power in 
m y absence confused him no little. I 
remarked that while r would prefer to 
discuss the issues with him before all 
the brethren. as he had refused to take 
any part in such an effort, I would 
gladly turn them over to him to "sift" 
while I went to Nashville. He assured 
m e that to turn them in favor of the 
organ would be a light job, and that he 
was uniiertaking it merely because he 
loved ( ?) unity and desired to see us 
"stand united." I r emarked: " They 
are in your hands: do to them what 
you are able." 

Sunday morning came, and, as usual, 
the disciples " came together to bre1k 
bread. " At this m eeting they (with
out any foreknowledge on my pari) 
arranged to form a Hne of two-and-two, 
and march to the Christian Church 
that night to bear the diEcourse. So un
expected was this that the preacher had 
to go a nd consult with his " counsel" 
before delivering the discourse. " Fu
'qna, your leader ," seemed to be his 
tHeme, as he made many references 
to me thus,' He charged me w:th oaus-
1111 the tUvl ton In Rome through my 
o~~P~ltJcm ~o ~~''' pr~attc ~ 1, ~~4 tbat, 
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in following me, my brethren were 
sowing discord ;mong brethren and 
disturbing the peace of God and the 
unity of the Sphit. ~ 

As Satan in kllling the Savior 
brought untold bliss to all true be
lievers in Chri , so this evangelist, in 
his etrorts to ·shake the faith or the 
disciples of the loving Savior In Rome, 
did a work for the church of God that 
no .child of God could ever have done. 
As Brother Adair expressed it: " He 
did a work that you could not have 
done in ten years." I could never have 
done it in the way he did it. So my 
thanks ascend to God for the work 
that was done, but the "digressives" 
would undo it if they just could. This 
evangelist has preached the only dis
course on the organ that has ever been 
preached in Rome, and what he has 
said is, I think, sufficient, at least for 
the present. He having done this work 
for m~and that, too, better than I 
could ever have done it-I shall 
merely press on in -my teaching along 
other lines and educate the disciples 
se> they will be strong to resist other 
temptations in the future. 

Brethren, pray for the progress of 
this work. These earnest Christians 
are worthy of your most earnest 
prayers and keenest interest. Had 
they the teaching that most of you 

. have had, you could scarcely estimate 
what might and probably would be 
done by them in the Master's interest. 
God evidently smiles upon your breth
ren in Rome, and your earnest peti
tions to him on their behalf cmnot 
but avail much. They are worthy, I 
say, and you need to take this heart 
interest in them in order to promote 
health to your own souls. 

APPENDICITIS. 

GRAPE· N UTS AS A R ECONSTRUCTI XG 

Fooo. 

The number of cases of appendicitis 
which get well by proper feeding and 
nursing is not less remarkable than 
the number of cases which were for
merly operated on only to find that 
the operation was unnecessa;y. 

While looking for the cause of this 
disease, it is well to remember that ex
cessive starch ferment:ttion may be · 
considered a frequent cause, and that 
suggests more care in the . use of 
starchy foods. 

Grape- uts can be , retained on the 
·most sensitive stomach and is ex
tremely nourishing-just the Ideal food 
for appendicitis cases. 

" Last spring I was taken ill with 
appendicitis," writes an Indiana man. 
"The doctor told me not to be alarmed, 
for he would do the best he could to 
save me from the operating table. 

"He advised me to eat nothin~ for 
two weeks, during which time I be-
came so wllak I could hardly move. 
The trouble began to leave me and I 
began to eat fruits and milk, but I did 
not regain the strength I had before I 
was sick. 

"A fri enl'l of mine recommended 
Grape- ·uts. I t ried It, and it worke1 
wonders Y:-ith me. I soon began to 
gain in st rength . and in a month was 
as strong as ever. 

" I do not think I ever used l!- food 
that did me so much good. I now 
weigh one hundred and sixty pounds, 
as against one hundred and thirty be
fore I was sick , all due to Grape-Nut'l 
and regular· exercise. 

"My muscles are like iron . and I 
can flo th e hardest work. Being em
ployed In a prioting offire. I have to 
think a lot; and my mind is clear. 
thanks to Grape-Nuts." 

"There's a reason. " Name given by 
Postum Company, l3att1e Creek, Mich. 

Read " T~fl l\9!lfl tq f.tpvHlfl;'' t1l 
li-Pl§ I . ' . 

DO YOU GET UP WlTH A LAME -oAGK? 
Have You Kidney, Liver, or Bladder 

Trouble? 
Pain or·du ll ache in the back is evi-

deoce of kidney t rouble. I t is Nature's 
timely warning to show you that the 
track of health is not clear. 

Danger S ignals. 
If these danger si~nals are unheeded 

more serious results follow; Bright's 
disease, which is the worst form of 
kidney trouble, may steal upon you. 

The mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver, 
and bladder remedy is soon. realized. 
It stands the highest for its remark
able cures in the mostdistressingca.st>s. 
If you need a medicine, you should 
have the bes t . 

La.me Back. 
Lame back is only one of many 

symptoms of kid ney trouble. Other 
symptoms showing that you need 
Swamp-Root a.re, being ob_liged to pass 
water often during t he da y and to get 
up many times during the night. 

Catarrh ofthe Bladder. 
Inability to hold urine, smarting in 

passing, uric aci d, headache, 'dizziness, 
indigestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, 
sometimes the heart acts badly, rheu
matism, bloating, lack of am bi tion, 
maybe loss of flesh, sallow complexion. 

Swamp·Root is always ke pt up to its high sta nd 
a rd or purity and e1cellence. A sworn cer· 

tiflcatc of purity with every bottle . 

Prevalency of Kidney Disease. 
Most people do not realize t he alarm

ing increase and remarkable prevalency 
of kidney disease. While kidn-ey dis
orders are the most common diseases 
that prevail, they are u.lmost the last 
recognized by patient and physician, 
ulw content tltemuh:es with doctoring the 
tjJ'ects, while the original diaeaie under- If you are already convinced that 
mines the system . Swamp-Root is what you need, you can 

purchase the regular fifty-cent and 
A Trial Will Convince Anyone. one-dollar size bottles at all the dr11g 
I n taking Swamp-Root . you afford stores. Don ' t make any mistake, but 

natural help to Nature, for Swamp-Root remember the name, Dr. Kilmer's 
in the most perfect healer and gentle Swamp-Root, and the address, Bing
aid to the kidneys that has yet been h amton, N.Y., which you will find on 
discovered . • every bottle. . 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE-To prove the wond erful merits of Swamp-Root yo_u · 
may have a sample bottle and a. book of valuable information, both sent abso
lutely free by m;Lil. The book contains many of the thousands of letters re· 
ceived fro m men and wome n who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they 
needed . The val ue of Swamp-Root 1s so well known that our read e rs are advised 
to send for a sample bottle. Address Dr. B:ilmer & Co., Bioghamton , N. Y. Be 
sure to say you read this generous offer fn the Gospel Advocate . · 

R.. C. AND S.C. R.HODE ISLAND R.ED.S-WINNER.S WHER.EVER SHOWN. 
Won 511rsts, S seoonds, 2 specials, 8 entries a t Great Nashville Show, January, l908. 

Eggs-First Pen, $3 per 16; Second Pen, $2 per 16. Will do Our Best to Please . . _ 
MRS. BMILV GIBSON, PO~TLANO, TBNNBSSBB. _ 

POSITIONS SECURE.D 
or Monev Back 

CONTRACT given, backed by 1300,000.00 capital and 19 years' SUCCESS 

DDAUGHON'S PRACTICAL . I'-. · Business Colleges 
NASHVILLE, ·KNOXVILLE, MEMPHIS, MONTGOMERY, AND DALLAS · c-

Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand, P enmanship, Telegraphy, etc . Indorsed 
by business men. Also teach by mail. Write, phone. or call for catalogue, 

30 COLLEGES IN 1.7 STATES 

18 6 8 Forty years Experteace and Reputa~on. Fifteen Thousand_ Satisfied Customers. Jg 08 
Our stock guaranteed .to prove satisfactory or purchase pnce pa1d for sam~ re. 

funded. Thirty Thousand doUara Paid In Capital and Qur Reputation behind guarantee. 
Ask yout Banker about uS. Why purchase plants from 11nkno~n or inexperien~ed grpwers, 
taking the chance pf losing your crop? when you qit buy froQl the Original Cabbage 
Plant Grower, plants sure to produce satisfa~tory results, · '· 

PRICE: In lots of 1 to 5,000 at $1.50 per thousand, 5 to 9,000 at $1.25 per thousand, 10,000 
and over at Sl.OO {>l!r thousand f. o. b. Young'slsland, S. C. Our special Express Rate 
Wants ls very low. Our Cabba~te Plants are Fro~t Pror,f· To produce the best 
tbey should be set in .&be South Atlantic and Gulf States n December and January. 
Central States juat u early In spring as land thaws sufficienJfy to get the plant root in the 

Send for our CataloiiUe ; it contains valuable Information kbout fruit and vegetable 
home mixing of fertillzen, etc, V(e arow a full line of Strawberry plants, fruit 
Omamentala, Special Ierma to persons who make up club orders. ,,, 

Wo ere aowlng thla season alii tbousand pounlla of cabb•l!9 se'ed, · 

Wm.·t. 'Gent)' to, lox 76 Young's Island, s. c.· 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signatur<". Poe:ry 

will not be prW.ted. Obituaries exceMiu~ twO hundred and fifty wot ds "ill h f' 
reduced to the_ lim _it unless accompanied by one cent per word for th.e e~~~- ~. 

·--" 
CRUTCHFIELD. 

Coston Crutchfield was born on 
March 2, 1874, and died on January 4, 
1908. He leaves a wife, a father, a 
mother, and three sisters to mourn his 
loss. A broken column most fittingly 
represents the untimely death of a 
man in middle life. when it was so 
desirable to live and when the wotk 
to be done had \>ut just commenced. 
It is indeed painful to know how im
possible it is to silence with words the 
grief of the young wife. But what a 
glorious thought that, if she will live 
faithful and true, she will meet Coston 
on the other shore! May God <!Omfort 
all his relatives. So, therefore, dear 
parents, weep not for him as· though 
you would have him back again; but, 
instead of weeping, look up with eyes 
of faith to our Heavenly Father anti 
double your energies to serve him. an(\ 
in the " sweet by and by " all will be 
reunited and happy again. 

ALICE CRtTTCHFTELD. 

WEBBER. 

Mary Jane Webber was born on May 
1G, 1828, and died on January ·15, 1908. 
She was baptized by Brother E . G. 
Sewell, in 1872, at Davidson's School
house. She was a good woman, loved 
and respected b y all wbo knew her. 
She possessed those traits of character 
that make up, beautify, and adorn the 
Christian man or woman. Sister 
Webber's opportunities for attendiilg 
church were not the best, though she 
attended when she could and delighted 
in the service of the Lord. Just before 

. • I 

her death she wrote a very pleasant 
letter to Brother Dink Kinton, of Dye-r. 
Tenn.. in which she said : " Since I 
obeyed the gospel I have lived hap
pily, placing all my trust in my S~J,v

ior." In this same letter she request~ 
that I .· conduct her funeral service, 
which I did, believing that another of 
God's noble wamen had fallen at her 
post of duty. ,Having bidden adieu to 
all e<~.rthly things, she has gone to that 
heavenly home which Jesus has pre
-pared for them who love and serve 
him. Sister Webber· leaves several 
sons and daughters. besides other rela
tives and friends. to mourn her depar
ture. May they all accept her God as 
their God, her Savior as their Savior. 
and may they love. obey, and trust 
him, that they may meet her In the 
sweet beyond. J. L . HoLJ~ A>"'D -

M'GILL. 

Dr. Arthur McGill , sou of Dr. Homer 
and Gracie McGill. diel on January 11, 
1908, aged twenty-six years. oue 
month, and twenty-four days. The de
ceased had a: hard time in this world. 
He knew what suffering was. 
herited a weak constitution . 

He in
Arthl;tr 

was well up in books, considering his 
age and infirmities. H e had almost 
completl)d the medic:;al course when he 
was <tdvised to go to El Paso. Tex:j.s, 
for his health. He made two trip<; 
West, and it may be his life was pro
longed a short while by doing so. His 
last days were spent at home. Arthur 
Jllade many friends in t he West. 
Brother C. J. Ligon. writing to his fa
~he.r, says: " My little children were 
very much attached to him. and he to 
them." While ln ~! Pa~to hfl Xll~'!SS~d 

~' -tatt~ t~ ro~ll r lfJ@C~, ~H~ ~~~ ~qt 

c()f,llplete his obedience to the gospel 
· till some time after his return home. 

He was buried with the Lord In bap
tism on December 19, 1907, in a box 
prepared for the purpose, after which 
he seemed satisfied. His father says 
he was a " dutiful child ." Arthur was 
truthful, honest, kind, and patient ; 
" triqulation worketh patien!:e." May 
the two sorrowing sisters reC"eive com
fort in the precious promise to Martha: 
" Thy brother shall rise :>.gain." May 
the father and mother be consoled by 
the three precious- words to the grief
stricken nobleman : " Thy son,li.¥eth." 
The outward man is gone, but the in
ward ·man still lives. " The grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all ." 

J . W. JOHNSON. 
Clarksburg, Tenn . 

HILL. 

On Friday night, January 10, 1908, 
about nine o'clock W . L. Hill , one of 
Crockett County's oldest" and most 

· honored citizens, passed away. Broth
er Hill was a son of Brother Green 
Hill, one of the pionee1· preachers of 
Tennessee. He was bo1·n at Carthage, 
Tenn. , on May 16, 1819. He was bap
tized by his father on the first Lord's 
day in December, 1836, and ever after 
lived a consistent, Christian life. Mo1·e 
t han seventy-one years was spent in 
the vineyard of the Master. ;~urely be 
was a " sheaf ripe and ready for th~ 
1\faster'~;: garner." I had known 
:Srot~?er Hill personally-yea, . inti
mQ.tely-for the past ten or twelve 
years, having been in his home repeat
edly for the past five years, where I 
enjoyed to the fullest the hospitality 
of him and his good wife, who still 
lingers upon time's side of eternity. 
He was so good, so meek. and so kind 
to all , It was a real treat to be in his 
co~pany. His faith in God's wilrd was 
strQDg, and his life was an example 
of faith and obedience. For several 
years his membership was with the 
congregation at Cairo, Crockett Coun
ty. where he always fille~ his place in 
the Lord's house on the first day of the 
weel!:. Truly a good man has gone; 
but he left behind an influence f01· 
good which will be felt for years to 
cOD).e. We thank our Heavenly Fa
th r for the life and influence of our 
departen brother. and pray him t o 
bless and comfort Sister Hill in her 
deepest sorrow; and when our life's 
wor}r Is over, may we all :meet In 
heaven. J . L. HOLLA.iVD. 

The Remedy For Skin Diseases. 
'r\1\terlne . the frai ra n t a n tisAptic and heal ing 

oirit.tpPnt. followinll baths with 'ret.teri ne Soap, 
is the "finest treatment>:ever discovered ror ooze
m!l1 tetter , skin and scalp diseases . ard itchin g 
pil l\& . Tt relieves tbe. worst itcninll! In " few OPe· 
o"<h and nestrt>ys tbe eerms. thu s cn r iDII! the ; 
~ i s•l\ae pPrmane ntlv. Co•ts only ftfty c~nts a t · 
drugp:is ts or by mall. The Shuptrine Compljny, • 
Sava nn ah, Ga. . ! 

Announcement. 
The originator of the Combination 

Oi ]Cure for Cancers and Tumors says 
that under his present management 
the chances for a erne are far better 
than ever before. Write for fr~e book 
to Dr. B:ve, 316 N . Illinois Street., 
ln<Hn.napolis, Ind . 

PIMPLES, 
BLACKH-EADS-

Get Rid of All Your Face Troubles 
in a Few Days' Time With 

the W onderful Stuart 
Calcium Wafers. 

Trial Package Sent Free. 

You cannot have an attrac ~ive face 
or a beautiful complexion when your 
blood is in bad order and fu !l of im

·purities. Impure blood m eans an im
pure face, always. 

The most wonderful as well as the 
most rapid blood cleanser is S .uarL> 
Calcium Wafers. You use them for a 
few days, and the difference te lls in 
your face right away. 

Most blood purifiers and ski n treat
ments a re full of pois:m . S tuart's 
Calcium Wafers are guaranteed free 
from any poison, mercury, drug, or 
opiate. They are as harmless as water. 
but the ree•tlt~> are astonishing. 

The worst cases of skin diseaaes 
have been cured in a week by t his 
quick-acting remedy. It . contains the 
most effective working power of any 
purifier ev r discovered--calcium sul
phide. Most blood and skin t rea t
ments are terribly slow. Stuart's Cal
cium Wafers have cured boils in three 
days. Every particle of impurity is 
driven f)Ut of your system com pletely. 
never to return, and it is done with-

. out deranging your system in the 
slightest. 

No matter what your trouble !«
whether pimples, blotches, blackheads. 
rash, tetter, eczema. or scabby crusts
you can solemnly depend upon Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers as never falling. 

Do not be any longer humiliated by 
having a splotchy face. Do not have 
strangers stare a t you or allow your 
friends to be ashamed of you because 
of your face. 

Your blood makes you what you are. 
The men and women who forge abean 
are those with pure blood and pure 
faces. Did you ever !'t011 to t h ink of 
that? 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers are abso
lutely harmless, but the r esu1t«
mlght~· satisfying · to you even at the 
end of a week. 'T'hP.y will make you 
happy be('ause your fare will be a wei ~ 
come sigh , . not only to you•·se1f when 
you look in the glass. but to every
bod~' P.lse who know"' you and talks 
with you. 

" 'P want to p•·o,-p to you that 
Stuart 's Cal r ium WafPrs a re bevonn 
doubt the best and qni r kest b1ood ann 
skin purifier in th e world: so we will 
sena you a free samnle as so"n as we 
get yonr name and address. Send 1'01' 
It to-day. and then wben you havP 
t riNI thP sample. you will not rest ron
_tf'nted untll you havp bought a fi ftv
cent box at your druggist's. 

Send 11 s your n!lme and· aildr<'S'< to
day. :mn wp will at onr!' !'<end you . bv 
mall. a samnlP naelntl!'f' . freP. Arln •·p~s 

F'. A. S,uart Comn·•m·. 17!) ~tlt~rt 
Bulldinl!'. Marshall. Mirl1. 

BELLS. 
s-1 AlloJ Oh!U'CII and School Bella. ur-s8nd ror 
Oa&allllrtl&. Th" C. 1'. BEL~ «JO •• "illabero. 0. 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We want every man and woman In tbe United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tum~rs, 1\nd Chronic Sores without 
the use of the knife or X r .. y, 'and are indorsed 
ll.1 the Senate and Legislature of Virginia. · 

· We ~q~~11ntee Our Cnre~. 
·· : THe l'I!~I .AI!f HQIJ'ITALt · 

~t;Wtf1Wtlt~··A'-l 1 ~ ~~ llf!luiiOi Y~ . . 

THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1908 . 

Your Family · 
and its needs probably occuoy nine:tentb s or 
your waking thoughts . If you a re wise,. you are 
think ing or future as well as present necess iti es. 

You are saving par t of you r incomE~~, of courae. 
Are you investing your surplus wisely ? 
SECUR ITY is tbl' tirst consideration. There 

is nothing safer than a Certificate or Deposit in 
THE A ME R lOAN NATIONAL BANK, of Nash
ville, Tenn., in point of working capital the 
largest nl\tional bank of tbe State. 

It will~tive you a "Se nse or absolute secu rity to 
ma.k~ such an investment, 

AND THE "RAINY DAY" 
wil1 h ave no terrors for you . 

We issue Certificates of De posit in a mounts of 
$25 and upward, payable th ree, six, nine, or 
twelve months from da"te, and bearing Interest 
at 3 per ceo t. 

It is not necessary to renew these Oertificates. 
unless you so desire, as interest contin ues. 

They are ne~totlable , and make _splendid se
cur tty tor loans. 

To those wbo already have funds accumu lated 
1\nd want to have a fixed income tree from t rouble 
or worry, they form an ideal investment. 

THE AMERICAN NATI ONAL BANK, 
of NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital ... . .......... . .. 
Shareholders' llabllllr ..... . . . . .... . 

. . $1,000,000.00 
1,000,000.00 

51'0,000.00.1 

. . 2,580,000.00 
Surplus and Undltldod Prollis (oaraod) . . 

SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS .... .. .. . . 

A WOMAN 'S APPEAL 
to all knowing s uffe rers or rhbuma tism, wbethe_r 
muscular or of tbe joi nts, sciatica, lumbago, 
backache, pains in tbe kidneys or neuralgi" 
pai n!l , to write to her for a home t rea tment 
which bas repeatedly c ured all or these tortures. 
She feels it her duty to send it to all sufferers 
FRE E. You c ure you rself at home, as thousands 
will testify, no change of ch mate being neces 
sary. T his simple discovery ban ishes uric acid 
from the blood, loosens the stiffened joi n ts, 
purifies tbe blood, and brigh tens the eyes, 
giving ehuticity 1-nd tone to the whole system. 
If the above interests you , for proof address 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, South Bend, Ind . 

Get My oto Free 
Book Now 

S ~~~tft~1}f'.!~0t~8/:;~~u ~aY no 
F~e~,~ahn\t~~r'e~J· ~;~1~~Y Books and 
big Color Car ds to select from-all 
FH.EE. TIH•y tell why my Mnde·to. 
Order Paint Is better than r eady· 
made o r patnter ·made Paint- ~-, 11 
wby I saTe you m oney and give you 
a satif:factory, t on~ th·cd paint
made f resh to orde r tor the tndivid· 
u n t use r-shipped in can~:~ dated the 
day 1 t's made- a nd w.d under a 

put1ty. Wri te1~~·~a~~1us~~~~::~ a s t o lts 

O.L.C hase. The Paint Man, De t. 177 St.Louis, Mo. 

E"()ery Lady 'Reader · 
Of this paper is cordially invited to write for free 

' sample• and free copy of our 

SPRING AND SUM MER CATALOG 
OF FINE TAILOR-MADE 

SKIRTS 
Not Ill-Fitting, Ready-Made, . but 
MADE TO SPECIAL MEASURE 

To fit each individ
ual figure. Our gar
ments are all man
tailored by work-

men of long 
experience 
and excep
tional skill, ' 
in one of the 
best equip
ped factories 
in the world. 
Write today 

for our new 
Catalog showing the 
latest a nd prettiest 
styles for the o;eason 
from New York and 
Paris. 

We have used the 
g reatest possible care 
In the selection of 
fabrica.and offer only 
the best quality and 
most attractive pat
terns. 

In beauty of style, 
elegance of fit, am! 

quality of fabrics 
our garmentli 
have no equal. ' · 

Let us llenfl 
you free sam
ples and Cata
log j;OOay. · 

Royal Skirt Company 
DI:SIC IJ, L0\11 VILLE. KY • 

~ T P"!~ . FQ~ ~U~"'TY QQ9r· 
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AGENTS WANTED ~~ s~u ~~: 
REX CHILL TONIC to your neigh
bors. No traveling salesmen wan ted. 
j. S . Burton Medicine Co., S herman, Tex. 

WESTERN BIBLE. AND LITERARY 
COLLEGE-A REPORT. 

BY R. N. GARDNER. 

The following is a statement of 
money received since September for 
the 'school at Odessa, Mo.: From S. A. 
Carmichael, Kentucky, $1; S. ;Houston 
Proffitt, Tennessee, $1; Mrs. B. .C. 
Barry, Tennessee, $3 ; Ijmes Montgom
ery, Oklahoma, $5; Mrs. W. L. White, 
Michigan, $7 ; A. J. Hogan, Missouri, 
$5; Mrs. Lama Cunningham, Tennes
see, $1 ; I. C. Riley, Anchorage, Ky., 
$1 ; H . D. Olmstead, Kansas, $3 ; "A 
Sister," Alabama, $1 ; Emery Brurick 
and wife, Indiana, $2; Jeff R. Wier, 
Tennessee, $1 ; E. E. Williams, Ne
braska, $1; A. H. Baker, Tennessee, 
$1; J. I. Foster, Kansas, $2; D. H. 
Friend and wife, Kentucky, $2; l!.tiza 
Baker, Missouri,. $5; L. J. Jackson, 
Georgilt, $1; Mrs. Don;e Campbell, 
Missouri , $2; E . E. Sewell , Tennessee, 
~10; L. B. Waters, TennessEOe, $2!>; 
Clara Hurst, Tennessee, $1; "A Sister," 
Odessa, Mo., $5; Brother Brown, Ken
tucky, $1 ; Mrs. Jennie Freeman, Ten
nessee, $50; Miss Ora Jones, Missouri, 
$12.50 ; W. T. Vaughn, Al kan~as. $1 ; 
Miss Goldie Clothier, Missouri, $7.50; 
Jesse Umstattd, Missouri, $2; Ed. 

- O'Neal, Missouri , 50 cents; W. D. 
Laugh, Idaho: $5; Mrs. G. T. Doty, Mitl
souri, $1; some b1ethren, through Roy 
D. Scott, $56; Everett Rutherford, 
Kansas, $10; some brethren, through 
N~ely Gardner, $2 ; Sister Douglass, 
$1 ; L. Boyd, Oregon, $10; 0. W. Gard
ner, Tennessee, $50; S. P. Pittman, 
Tenn., $50; ' Brother Morrow, Tennes
see, $50; George Lauterbach, Kansas, 
$50; -- Ohnemiller, KanSa.s, $3; Sam 
Colemall, Missouri, $2; Grandma ~· 
Iowa, $5; Lida Thornton, Missouri, $2 ; 
Miss Mattie Thornton, Missouri. $10 ; 
Roy Kincaid, Missouri , $1; H. E. 
Blaney, Kansas. $5; some brethren, 
.Bedford, Iowa, $7; some brethi en flf 
Berea Church. near Slater, Mo., 
through H. T. Dickinson, $20.30 ; Mrs. 
Willie Graham, Missouri, $1. 

If any _one has sent us money whose 
name does not appear in this report, 
please notify us. 

We should like for all who have 
given to the school, and those who are 
interested in it, to know the financial 
condition of the school and its pros
pects. The property controlled by the 
trustees is worth twelve or fourteei:L 
thousand dollars. There is a mort
gage of three thousand dollars on the 
dormitm·y, besides some debts that the 
faculty is carrying. The faculty wishes 
to state, however. that the school will 
be on a safe basis financially when 
this three thousand dollars is paid. 
But w.e must look to the friends of the 
school for this three thousand dollars. 
It would greatly relieve the school if 
this debt were paid. If all who read 
this should become interested in this 
work, the amount could be paid at 
once. For instance, if ten men would 
give one hundred dollars each, and 
twenty would give fifty dollars each , 
two-thirds of .the amount would be 
paid. 

The school is doing well. Over one 
hundred and fifty students have been 
enrolled this year, and we have had 
more boarding students, than ever be
fore. From the beginning the school 
has succeeded. A number of young 
people have finished a two-years' 
teachers' course, about twelve will be 
graduated this year from the book
keeping and shorthand courses, while 
a number have become good publlc 
preachers of the gospel. The Campbell 
Street Church, Lo11isville, Ky., selected 

GOS:P:tt At>V<)QAtt. 

one of the students of the school to do 
mission work in Kentucky_ For two 
summers he has done good work there, 
and he will continue to work in that 
field. 

Another young preacher who has 
been in school two years on the Salem
Worthington scholarship d:d good work 
last summer with the Salem Chm cb, 
near Louisville, and he is to work 
there again this coming summer. 

Though the school has been estab
lished only three years, at least three 
hundred pupils . have come under the 
influence of daily Bible study and in 
t he association of Christian teachers 
and pupils. A number from sectarian 
homes have become Christians. 

It has ·required sacrifice for th"l 
teachers to do the work, but they do it 
rejoicing in the good that is being 
done. 

These facts are presented that others 
may know something of the work, and 
to encourage those that have helped 
ar:d those that may wish to help. We 
believe it is the duty of every Chris
tian to look especially to the interests 
of young people, yet we are thankful 
to those who have helped financiall y 
or by their prayers or patronage. 

We miss Brother Armstrong, but we 
rejoice that he is a.ble to work in the 
spread of the gospel in a country 
where it is greatly needed-New Mex
ico. He is doing and planning mission 
work without the promise of help. 
Those who know him should see that 
he lacks nothing to carry out the work. 
Send him a contribution to East Las 
Vegas, New Mexico, 1209 Mora avenue. 

GROWING STRONGKR, 

AP.P-I..Rl!:N'fLY, Wl'fH OVA.c'<CL'<G A GE . 

·• In 1896. at the age of fifty years, I 
collapsed from excessive coffee drink
ing," writes a man in Missouri. " For 
four years I , shambled about with the 
aid of crutches or cane, most of the 
time unable to dress mysel1' without 
help. 

" My feet were greatly swollen, my 
right arm was shrunken and twisted 
Inward, the fingers of my right hand 
were clenched and could not be ex
hmded except with great effort and 
pain. Nothing seemed to give me 
more than temporary relief. 

" Now, during all this time and for 
about thirty years previously I drank 
daily an average of six cups of strong 
.coffee-rarely missing a meal. 

"My wife at last took my case into 
her own hands and bought some Pos
tum . . She made it according to direc
tions, and I liked it fully as well as the 
best high-grade coffee . 

" Improvement set in a t once. · In 
about six months I began to work a 
little, and in less than a year I was 
very much better. improving rapidly 
from day 'to day. I am now in far bet
ter health than most men of my age, 
and apparently growing stronger with 
advancing age. _ 

" I am busy every day at some kind 
of work, and am able to keep up with 
the procession without a cane: The 
arm and hand that were once almost 
useless now keep far ahead in rapidity 
of movement and beauty of penman
ship." 

" There's a reason.'~ Name given by 
Postum Company, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Reatl " The ~oad, to Wellville," in 
packages. 

WEAK MAN RECEIPT FREE 
Any man who suffers with nervous debillty, 

loss or natural power , weak back, fallin g mem
ory or deficient ma nhood , brought on by ex
cesses dissipation, unnatural drains, or the !ol
hos or' youth, may cure himself at home with a 
simple presc~lp~ion t bat I will gladly send l~e, 
in a. plain sealed e nvelope, to any man wbo Will 
write tor i,, A. E , Robinson ; 4118 Luck Build
ing, Detroit, Mich. 

Send us a new subscri~f·. 

Kokomo Woman 
G.ives a Fortune. 

Receives Hundreds of Reque:sts Oaliy. 
In the past rew years Mrs. Oera B. Miller bas 

spent $125,000 In glYing medical t reatment to 
a fflict ed women. 

Some t ime ago we an no unced in the columns 
or this paper th t\ t she would send. free treatment 
to every woman wbo s ufreted from female dis
ease,s or piles. 

More tha n a mill ion women have accepted t his 
generous offer ;' and as Mrs. Miller t. still receiv
ing requests from tbousan"s or women from all 
parts or the world, who have not yet used the 
remedy, she has decided to continue the otTer for 
a while longer at least. . 

This is tbe simple, mild, and harmless prepa
ration that has cured so many women in the 
privacy or their own homes a ft er doctors nod 
other remedies Jailed. 

It is especially prepared for the speedy an d 

p·ermane nt cure or lucor rhum, or whitish dig
charges; ulceration , displacement, or flllllng dt 
the womb ; profuse. scan ty, or p•lin!nl periods ; 
uteri ne or ovurian tumors o r growths: Il l so pains 
in the head, blick , a nd bowels; beot ring-down !e4!1-
ings, nervousness, creeping reeli ng up the spine, 
me lan choly, des ire to cry, hot flashes, weariness. 
a nd !piles from any cause, no m~>tter or how long 
stand in~:. 

E very woman sufferer, uQabie to find relief, 
who will write Mrs. Miller now, without delay , 
will receive by mail, fr ee or charge, a 50-cenc 
box o r this simple home temedy , also .. book with 
expla natory i,llustrations showi ng why women 
au!Ter and bow they ean easily cure themselves 
" t home wi •hout t he !'id or " phystcian. 

Don't sutTer a nothe r day, but write at once to 
Mrs. Cora H. Miller, 4459 Miller Building, Koko
mo, Ind . 

and all kinds of ga:rden plan ta. Can now furnish all kinds 
C!>bb&ge plants, grown In tbe open al:r and '!"Ill s tana g:r'lat 
Grown f:roin seeds of the m ost :reliable seedmPn. We use same 
plants on ou:r tbousand acre t~uck fa rm. PlaB-ts carefully 
counted and pro11erly packed. Celery, Lettuce,,Onlon and Beeli 
plants. Reduced express :rates give us 60 per cen\ less than 

- ~ - me:rcba•dlse :rl' tes. Prices: $1.50 per thousand up to 6,000; 6,000 
' ' ~ .... ,, tolO,OOO a t S1.25pe:rthousand; 10.000 and upwardtP&t Sl.OO per 
· thousa.ud, R: 0 . B . MeRgetts, S. C. The United States i..gricultu:ral_De~tment h aa 
IEetablllibed a n exoo:rimPntal Station on our farms , to test all kinds of Tegetables, 
; e~~lr€nbages. The :results of these experiments we will be pleased to give 
you a~any(Uine . 

Yo~"l'espectfully, M. H.BLITCH COMPANY. MEGGETTS, S. C . 

... -, ... ..., ... .... THE JUiiJ!.!A~s 
ARE SEARCHING THE UN-ITED STATES 

For competent telegraph operators. 
We have at present urgent calls and 
could place 20,000 operators at once 
if we had the men who were qualified. 
Demand constantly increasing. We fit 

young men and women to fill better pay
ing positions, as bookkeepers, stenographers, 
telegraph operators and private secretaries. 
Experienced and competent instructors, 
equipment and. apparatus modern and com

. plete. Main line long distance railroad Wire. $50 course $25; 
proposition open 30 days. Positions guaranteed or your money 
back. Private long distancewires from school to school. Write 

for booklet; it will convince y ou. METRO PO LIT AN 
COLLEGE, ARC"DE BLD'G, Nashville, Tenn. 

SisterWoma ... 
READ WIY FREE OFFER 

lb Jll.aion it to make tick women well, and I want to aend rou. your dauchter. your 
aJater rour mot.Jtar. or any aJIInC friend a full fifty-C4l:ni boz of Balm of Fir• abao
lutat," fra .. . U b a remedy \hat curaa Woman'a all manta.. and I want to \eU you all 
about It-just: bow to cure :rounelf richi at home wiihoui t.heaid of a dodor - aod· lh• 
belli of it ia Ulai ii will noi in tbe leas\ interfere with your work or occupation. .Balm ·ot 

~i~ l:tj:! •:;.r;:itJotor::~ t':~u-;i~l~ :~~t.f:r ~h!v::a~::r fi~::·ofa~~:,P;: 
~:1 ~r:.~::~!~.a;!, 8i~':!: t,ur;'uW:~~·:c,~:!f~be !~f~z:!~~i:r~·~'::aau'~:L 
Therefore, I want io place ii In the banda of every woman tuffertnc wttb 
any form of Leucorrhea. Painful Partoda. Ulceration, lnflarnmaUon, 
DlaplaHment or Fallin& of th• Womb, ovarian or Ut•rln& Tumora or 
OroWtha. or any of t.he weakn- 10 common to women. 

This fifty-cent hox ·or Balm of Figs 
will not cust you one cent 

I will send li io you abaolut•lr fre' io pron to you U.s 1plendld quail• 
~e1, and &hen if you wish to continue further , ii will cost; you only a few 
cent. a week . I do noi believe 'here is another remedy equal io 
Balm of Fi1s and I am willinc to protf• my faith by •endinc o~ 

:.~ ~;!::!. ~~:: ::~ ~· ::~:d·.~:~r:ii: :::u 
JOO the ireatmeni •ntlr•lr fr•• by returu mail, and if you 10 
daire, ttndoubtedly I can refer you io .ome one near you who can 
penonally \esiitJ to 'the creal a.n.d lutinc eb.l'el tht.i have re~o.lted 
from the UH of Balm of J'ip. But after all. the verr beat teat 
of anrih.inc fa a peraonal trial of ii. and 1 k-now afifty.ceni bos 
ot! Balm of Flp will convtnc.e rou of iU merlL lloWnr is ao 
...-.vtncln& •• &he actual t•at of the article iilelf. '\Vill rou cive 
Balm of Fill thla *"" t Write-., me today, and remember I will 

, ala4ly1 ,...4 :rou a ftft)>-nt llox of Balm of P'l .. lor tho ukln.. U~ 
M5t5. lfA~RIET M. RICHARDS. Bos :Z~ D Joliet, Ullnola. 
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LETTER FROM WYNNE. ARK. 
BY R. CASTLEMAN. 

I am always glad when the Gospel 
Advocate reaches me, for in its p(lges 
I always find encouraging words, 
which I need every hour of- my lifl1. 
I have been located here at Wynne for 
about twenty years, and several times 
efforts have been put forth here to es
tablish a congregation; but a greater 
portion of our help have been transient 
people, and they have moved away. 
During the latter part of 190'7 we 
bought a house, and a few months 
later we secured a lot and moved the 
house on to it. Now we have a faithful 
few who meet regularly on the first 
day of the week. Our little band con
sists of a few sisters and myself. Of 
course it is a struggle for us to exist. 
Now, as we are owing quite a little 
sum and as we are all very poor in this 
world' s goods, we have decided to ap
peal to the brotherhood to assist us 
with a donation, and we assure you 
that it will be thankfully received. We 
are thinking of getting Brother John 
R. Williams to hold a meeti~g for us 
in the early summer if he will. So we 
will always feel very kind to ·those who 
will come to our rescue. 

" LOYAL PREACHER-LEGISLA
TORS." 

BY JOHN T. POE. 

I clip the following from the Firm 
Founda tion, and ask the reader to look 
it over . carefully, for it is worthy or 
though t: 

·near Readers of the Firm Founda
tion : There are twenty-five members 
of the church of Christ in the lower 
house of the State Legislature. Five 
of us are preachers-three are loyal 
and two are ·· on the fence." The 
church her~ in Guthrie is " digres
sive." We do not feel it our duty to 
meet with .them. 

If there are any loyal congregations 
that would like to have some one 
preach for them on Lord's days, we· 
would be glad to serve them while we 
are here in Guthrie. Any place thate 
we can reach from Guthrie in a few 
hours would be a~reeable to us. None 
but loyal congregations need ask fo r 
our services. Address us at Guthrie, 
House of Representatives. 

G. W. O'NEAL. 
WINCHESTER .ALLEN . . 

How came these twenty-five mem
bers-these loyal ( ?) members--of the 
church of Christ in the Leg.islature uf 
Oklahoma.? What are they doing 
there? Why, of course, making laws 
for Cresar's government. Five of them 
preachers-" three are loyal [?] and 
two ·are on the fence." Loyal to what? 
If the Master has commanded his fol
lower!! to be separate from the world, 
to have no fellowship with unbe
lievers, to seek those things which r.re 
above arid not the things on earth; 
if he ·has said, " Come out from among 
them, and_ be ye separate, and I will 
receive you," and, aga.:n, " Love not the 
world, neither the things of the world," 
how can these twenty-five members 
justify themselves in belonging to tne 
Oklahoma Legislature and making 
laws for Cresar's government? Does 
this look· !ike they were only strangers 
and pilgrims in the world? Does not 
this look as if they were the friends 
of_ the world? How can they Eerv.e two 
master s? Christ said that if men un
dertook to do this they would hate one. 
Which ' one of the masters do these 
tJenty-five hate? It looks very much 
like they love Cresar; then they must 
h4te. Christ . . Loyal, indeed! Loyal to 
Cresar, but not to God. 

" 'But ye are a chosen generation, a 
royal prj~sthood, a holy nation, a pe
culiar people." (1 Pet. 2: 9.) But how 
are these peculiar? · We have a type of 
th'e passage of the church through 
time -tn· the passage of the Israelites 
~rQm E gypt..to Canaan. They took no 

I . • 
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MY I'REE OFFER TO CA'J:ARRH SUFFERERS 
_I want to have the name of every man, woman or child who sn!!ers from Catarrh. 

H awking or Spit t ing, Headaches. Discharging Ears, Bead Noises,. Rlngln~r or 
Buzzing In the Ears. so I can send them absolutely free my Naaal Douche, Five 
Days' Treatment al1d my New Book on Catarrh, E ye and Ear Troubles. M,

Naaal Douche is my own invention, constructed on scientific principles, easily 
cleaned, perfectly sanitary and so simple that any child can use it. I've proved 

Its value In thousands of cases and I want to convince you that I can cure you. 
I caD ~e this statement to you In five days• time If you will only let me do so. 
I don t care how serious your case may be or how long you may have su!!ered. or 
what other doctors, have t old you. I want you to prove it for yourself at my 
expense. Simply send me your name and address and I will send 

My 600 llasal Douche, Rve Days' ·TI'eafmellt 
My lllusfloated Boolc-ALL FREE. 

Mr IRuatrated boot telle how to qnlckl7 relieve and cnre-Distn88lng Head 
Buzzing In the Ean, Dlacho.rgJng Ears and Catarrh. lttells how deaf 
deaf, may .be restored to perfect hearing. It tells. 1n plato, s tmple 
detects of the Eye, such as Faillng Eyesight, Cataract , Granulated ,-•uo,_~-u-~~• 

=--~!: ~=:!l~t:! ~r::J8:~~: !~~~ o:n~ li=~recl hear!Dg 
onpJ)OIIedlr Incurable patien ts In every State. 

Send liD lnMV Slmpi;J' )'Our name and addreee on a J)OI!t card and y ou'll.....,.,,...., b)' return mall my liOc Naeal Donche, 5 Da711' Tt-Mtment and m y n ew Book OD n UIIIUI C&tarrh, }!,feand Ear Troubl~au ,., • .: Thla meana absolutel,. tree, DO- obUgatlon, DO promJae to pay, no cond).tlon whatev er. Write toda,y. 

DR. F. G. CURTS, 120 Gumbel-Curts Bulldl11g, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

part in the affa irs of the governmen ts 
through which they passed. They 
were simply strangers and pilgrims, 
passing on to their own country. So 
the church, the an titype, -should ta ke 
no part in world governments. They 
are simply subject to these govern
ments; and as Christ and the apostles 
took no part in sucli, we, too, are to be 
separa te from the world. 

l venture the assertion that not one 
of these twenty-five members will 
come out of politics an d ou t of the 
Legislature as good as he wen t in. 
He will be less spiri tual and will be 
cold a nd lifeless as a Christian. There 
is nothing t here to feed the soul and 
make it to grow up in to Christ; but 
t here is every influence to feed and 
grow t he fleshly or carna l m ind, which 
is enmity against God. Everything to 
strengthen the flesh, but nothing to 
increase spirituality. It is a fearful 
risk to thb soul, to say the least of it. 
Again, we all know that in the scram
ble for ottice there life not many men 
in the world who could and would do 
as a Christian should in order to get 
into office. I doubt · if any man can 
engage in politics a t all 'Wtthout spot
ting his garments. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST AT RICE, N. M. 
BY L. E. DIAMOND. 

I want to let the readers of _the Gos
pel Advocate know about' this part ..Jf 
the West. The;·e are a few bre,hJ:en 
here that meet from house to house to 
break bread-about .llfteen or twenty 
of us. We have a lot and want to 
build a house this spring, if the Lord 
wilL Any help from brethren will be 
appreciated, for we are poor in this 
wor ld's goods. This is a country in 
which much good can be done. Any
·t hing sent will be used for a good 
cause. We h~ve tJi.e Baptists and the 
" digressives" to fight; but that will 
be no job when we get a house. They 
have no house, but use the school
house; but they will not . let us use it. 
We ca~riot do much good till we get a 
house. Send all contributions to L. E . 
Diamond, R ice N. M. 

TO DRIVE OUT IIALAAIA 
ANO BUILD UP THt: $Y$TI:II 

Take the old stalida.rd GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. ¥ ou know what you are tak-. 
lng. 'I'he formula ia plainly printed on every 
bottle, showing It is simply q ti lnlne ·and iron in 
a tastelesa form, and the most e!!eotual form. 
For ~rrown people and children. Fllty cents. 

My MUd Combination Treatment Is need 
by the patlentll at home. Yean~ of •nceeu. 
H undreds of testimonials. I ndorsed by phy
sicians, mln laters, etc. The local a pplica
tion destroys cancerous growth, and the con· 
s tltutional treatment eliminates the disease 
f rom the system, preventing its return. 
Write for tree book " Cancer and I ts Cure." 
No matter bow eerlous your case, no mat
ter bow many operations yon have bad, no 
mat ter what trea~ent you have trle4. do · 
not give up hope, but write at once. Dr • . 
o. A. J'obDIIon, 128G Grand ·-'.ftllue,. KaniU . 
Cit)',- Ko. - --.. - .---- -- - ! 

1\RE Yt)U SU2K? 

I Will Help ~ ou. 
Treatment and Letter of Advice 

is FREE···Send No Money. 
Write To-day. 

If you are sick ; If you suffer ; If you are 
allllcted with any 
ailment; If you 
are worn out, 
tired, or falling ; 
If you have an 
ache or a pain ; 
If you need tUed
lcal advice; if 
you are not in 
perfect health ; 
if you lack t.ne 
c n e r g y, vim, 
vigor, and "go , 
that make life 
w or t h living, 
whether you are 
rich or poor, old 
or young, man 
or woman, 
UEAD what 1 
have to say, 
HEAR what I 
h a v e t o olfer 
YOU., 

POSI'l'l VE l'UOOF WITHOUT PRICE. 
I hltVe probably had more experience and 

more success than any living physician ; 
but I don' t ask you to l>elleve that; I don' t 
ask you to believe that my remedies are 
better than others. I don't ask you to take 
my word for anything. But I lJO ask you 
to give me a chance to pt·oye my ability, to 
prove what my treatment will do 'for you, 
to prove that l cari cut·e you, and to prove 
It at MY OWN EXPENl:lE--to pay the cost, 
EVERY PENNY Ult' I'l', MYS~LF. I ask 
permission to send you-to deliver Into 
yom· hands-absolutely without cost to you, 
a- proof tt·eatment that wul convince you, 
remedies that have cut·ed thousands, reme
dies that I believe wlll cure you. 

MAY I SEND THE PROOF? 
'£his Is all I ask-no money, no promises 

to buy, no papers. On the virtue of my 
treatment I base my reputa~lon ; on your 
gratitude and honesty I base my hope of re
ward. I hold the record of thousands of 
cures--not "some bettet·," bpt cured to stay 
cured-restored to perfect 'health. Is the 
prospect of l>elng hearty an:d strong and big 
and well worth a few minutes of your time 
and a: two-cent stamp? That Is all It costa. 
Don't let the opportunity pass. 

ALL DISEASES. 
All a/Hlctlons that can be cured by medi

cine, many that others consider Incurable, 
no matter how many remedies you have 
vainly tried, uo matter how many ot!her doc
tors llave failed. Curing desperate chronic 
cases is my speclalty-UUEUMA'l'ISM, 
KIDNEY TUUUBLE ; ALL llil:l.l!lASES 011' 
THE l:lTOMACH, LlVEU, AND 1:10\VELS; 
CA'l'AUUH, DISEASES Oh' '£BE BLAD· 
lJER ANU l'ROS'l'UATE GLAND, NER
VOUSNESS, ALL h'EMALE '£ROUBLI<:S, 
WEAK LUNGS, ASTHMA, BRONCHI'l'Il:l, 
CHUONIC COUGHS, ALL SKIN DlS
EAl:lES, SCHOFULA, lMl'URE BLOOD, 
l'AHTIAL. l'AUALYSIS, PILES, BEAU'£ 
DISEASE, LUMBAGO, ANlEMIA, GEN
EHAL DEBlLl'.CY. Ali chronic ailments 
are being cured every day. Thousands have 
been cured In the past-many just like 
your case. Won't you let me try to cure 
you? 

TBE ·PUOOF IS FREE. 
This is all you bav.e to do: Write me a 

description of your case ; write me fully 
nncl freely ; tell me as much about your 
condition as you can. Careful attention . to 
each case bas helped to make me successful. 
I want to succeed In your case. I want you 
to help me. Tell me bow you are, and by 
return mall I will send you the proof treat
ment, sealed In a plain wrapper, postage 
paid, and free-:free to you, free to any 
alllicted friend or neighbor. It may mean 
long life, health, strength, vigor, to you If 
you write me to-day. You have nothing to 
lose, everything to gain. Adoress DR. 
JAMES W. KIDD, 1591 Kldd Building, 
Port Wnyne, Ind. 

Mr. Farmer: Your cotton crop de
pends· upon the number of pounds 
which you use of our fertilizers. None 
better. Tennessee Valley Fertilizer 
Company, Florence, Ala. 

0 

0 

MI-CA 
AXLE GREASE . 

adds years to the life of 
a wagon. Just what a 
farme r, teamster or dray
m an needs to make the 
"wheels go round" with 

IWJl~~~ least wear and most profi t. 
0 Poor grease cuts the 

l~iiiT boxes out of -your wheels 
- don't use it - g et 
Mica Axle G rease and 
save the. wagon. 

Mica Axle Grease has 
just the right "body" to 
wear long without run
ning. Coats the axle 
with an anti-friction sur
face of powdered mica 
which is almost as good 
as roller bearings. 

Your wagon needs 
Mica Axle Grease-ask 
the dealer for it. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
( INCORPORATED) 

DR. MILES" 
ANTI-PAIN PILLS 

FOR HEADACHE 
And Othef Pains 

of These Li ttle Tablets 
AND THE PAIN IS fiOIIE. 

Mr. Editor: Please say to your 
readers that we have hundreds of tes
timonials from most successful farm
ers, showing that the best yields are 
always obtained by t:he use of our fer
tilizers. Tennessee Valley Fertilizer 
Company, F lorence, Ala. 
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The S i-1 v e r L i·n in g. 
A Rift in the Clo'lds of Darkness and 

Despair. 

Others Will Help You If You Will Only Help 
Yourself. 

The clouds are dark and lowering. 
You are nourly expecting the blinding 
flash of lightning and the crash of 
thunder. Troubles crowd thick around 
you. If you have health and strength, 
you can meet them like a man. Be 
ready when the storm breaks. How 
can you stand up and be strong, when 
you lose sleep and memory, when your 
digestion is impaired, your vitality 
weakened, and your stomach over
loaded and overworked? Here lies the 
secret of strength, mental and bodily 
vigor. Buy a box of Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablets at the cost of only fifty 
c.ents. They will perform all tb.e func
tions of your tired-out stomach, allow 
it to· rest, and restore it to its normal 
phase .of activity. 

Use them once, you will use them 
twice, finally you will find you cannot 
do without them. • 

We want you to be convinced of the 
truth of our assertion that Stuart':> 
Dyspeps1a Tablets are infallible in 
their cure, and by writing to-day to 
the F. A. Stuart Company, 160 Stuart 
Building, Marshall, Mich., you will re
ceive, by return mall, a tree sample 
package. 

This is not a secret prescription or 
patent remedy. The formula has bee11 
given free to the world, and physicians 
are universally in accord as to their 
excellent and recuperative properties. 

Space will not permit us to give y;ou 
any idea of the testimonials to the 
etncacy ot Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
which arrive by ev~ry mall. One ex
tract will sutnce: "Medical authorities 
prescribed for me for three years tor 
catarrh ot the stomach without cure, 
but to-day I am the happiest of men 
after using only one box of Stuart' J . 

Dyspepsia Tablets. I cannot find ap
propriate words to express my gooJ 
feeling. I have found flesh, appetite, 
and sound rest from therr use." 

With strength to put up a good 
fight, hope wm rise again, you wm 
gradually overcome your obstacles, the 
clouds will show ·their silve.r Uni'ng, 
and you will bless. the Stuart Tablets 
which showed you the way to health, 
strength, contentment, and prosperity. 

AN OPEN LETrER TO HALL L. 
CALHOUN. 

BY W. T. BOAZ. 

Prof. H. L. Calhoun.-Dear Brother: 
I have just finished reading your 
" address " on " Is Organized Mission
ary Work Scriptural?" and I note that 
from one standpoint you contend that 
it is. Now, as there was talk for some 
time about a debate in Nashville and 
some other town wher.e the society peo
ple are in tlie lead, I would suggest that 
you undertake the task of proving, in 
open discussion with one selected from 
the other side of this question, the prop
osition laid down in this " address." 
Brother Briney failed to meet the issue, 
and I am anxious . to know if you will 
defend wb.at you preach before conven
tions. I cannot think that you have 
gone so far as to claim that " debates 
do no good." So believing that you will 
agree with me that a debate on this 
question at this time will be ·helpful 
to the cause of our Lord, I write you 
for an -expression from you. Brother 
Lipscomb has requested Brother McJ 
Garvey to point out the things . taught 
by him that are wrong. This demand 
has been made in the Gospel Advocate 
several timett_ _!ate!Y· But as yet I 

have seen nothing from the pen of 
Brother McGarvey. I am not alone in 
watching for a statement pointing out 
his blunders and failures to teach the 
whole truth. Many ,Young m en who 
are in tb.e ministry, like myself, want 
the truth if we have it not; and we 
hold about the same things Brother 

. Lipscomb does on these questions
not because he holds them, but ,be
cause we believe the position held on 
missionary work and other questions 
of like nature are true. We are ready 
to make a change in our preaching 
and work as soon as you, Brother Mc
Garvey, or some one holding as you· 
do comes out and meets the issue--not 
only in an " address" before a conven
tion, but as you would meet a Baptist 
on the design of baptism, giving him a. 
chance to make reply to your argu
ments before the same people at the 
same time. Until the society people 
do this, you cannot expect us to read 
your arguments delivered in an " ad
dress " before a convention or society 
people and believe that you really 
tllink there is gospel truth in the 
same. I write these few lines hop:ng 
that you will consent to debate the 
question, atnrming that the missionat y 
societies are right, and therefore 
scriptural. If you will t hus atnrm, I 
believe that we can find a man that 
will deny. What .say you? ·. 

NORTH TEXAS NOTES. 
BY A. W. YOUNG. 

The brethren at Bowie have recently 
moved their. church building to a bet
ter location and rebuilt and improved 
it in several ways. Much credit is due 
Dr. W . S. Vickrey, one of the elders, 
for the improvements, as he not only 
gave liberally, but did much of the 
work with his own hands. 

The "progressive " element in the 
church at P~adise brought suit !or 
the meetinghouse at that place in 1907, 
and tho case was recently tried in the 
Wise County District Court. The 
loyal brerhren won the suit, and the 
" progressive " element have le·ft the 
church. Church suits are to be -de
plored; but the brethren were on the 
defensive in this one, and the outcome 
is satisfactory. 

I have recently issued the fourth 
edition of my tract, " Heartfelt Reli
gion," as the other editions were all 
sold and the demand continued. The 
last edition is larger than former ones, 
and the price is increased to ten cents 
a copy, one dollar per dozen, postpaid. 

I assisted the Pearl Street' church of 
Christ, of Denton, in a meeting begin
ning on the third Sunday in February 
and continuiJ?.g until the first Sunday 
in March. Eight persons were bap
tized, one was restored, and one took 
membership. The .church there has 
had considerable trouble. Several 
months ago about for ty members 
walked out and tried to establish a 
new congregation, but they have gone 
to pieces. They were not agreed 
among themselves, a,nd the order-of
worship hobby was their chie! bone or 
contention after they ":ent out. The 
Pearl Street Church is in a good con
dition, and I found it a very I!leasant 
plac1,1 ta labor. Brother F. L. Young 
preaches tor t]lem, and Brother J . W. 
Chism is with them. There are a 
number of . young preachers in the 
membership, mostly students at the 
Southwestern Christian . College. A 
lew of the hobbyists have accused the 
Pearl Street Church and the South
western Christian College o·! being un
sound, but there is no truth in such 
statements, and · Sl,lCh men should be 
ashamed of their · ungodly taJk. The 
school js doing a ' good work; and 
Breth:ten.. Miller; Young, and 'Packett 
deser.vec-credit !oJ: thelr work here. 

·. 

AFTER NINE YEARS, HELIE~ 
A True Story, With a Moral Widell 

Pt!nts to Some Interesting Ways 
ler Women to Core Themselves 
From the Agonies Caused by 

Female Disease and 
Dlsturbanee. 

LEITER FROM A LADY 
N'mo Yean or Constant Suffering and 

Failure or Doctors to Give Relief, Left 
tho Writer No Chance But to Try Thil 
Method of Home Treatment, Which Af,. 

bded Prompt and Permanent Relief. 

FREE ADVICE FOR LADIES 
Nt.. year:s ia a lcmg tune· to suffer 

from the terrible pangs ol female dis
ease. Think of itt NiDe long, weary 
years, of seemingly endleu suffering! A 
long, dark inferno, with no turning! 
And then, one day, a light in the dis
tance, a feeitD, of new health, freedom, 
relief and realization of perfect cure. 

Such, iJa brief, is the ·etory of Lizzie 
Matthews, of Mount Vernon, Ga., whOM 
letter we print below. She says: 

"I was troubled with female disease 
for nine ( 9) years. The doctors first 
called it 'nervous prostration,'. then 
'eh~Ulg~! of life,' and finally 'catarrh of 
the ~g&Dll,' but no matter what they 
ealled it, they could give me no relief. 

"At last I decided to take Wine of 
Cardui. I have now taken three (3) 
bottles and can eay that my -health ia 
better than it hu been in nine years. 
~fore I began to take Cardui I could 
ll~ lllit anything, could hardly sleep, my 
~ and hips would ache, and then I · 
would be nervous and I was troubled with 
leucorrhoea. Once a month I would have 
to go to bed for two or three days. Since 
taking Cardui I do not have to stay in 
'bed more than a half a day, and all my 
~ther troubles have gone. 

"I have praised Cardui to all my 
friends, and shall continue to do 1o. 

I wish every suffering lady would tl'J' 
lt." . 

:ror young, middle-aged and . old, Wine 
of Cardui forms a perfect female tonie. 
It is a pure scientific vegetable extract, 
perfectly harmless, absolutely non-in
toxicating, always reliable and effective. 

Obtainable at all prominent dru1 
etores in $1.00 bottles. 

You are earnestly urged tO write for 
l'rN Advice about your cue to Ladies' 
.Advisory Dept.; The Chattanooga. Medi· 
eine Co., Chattanooga. TeDD., stating age 
and describing frankly your symptom&. 
All requests for advice sacredly confi· 
dential, and . replies aent in plain seale;) 
e velopes. 

ALTAJl CHAIRS,SUNDAY 1! 
School Se&ta, School Deoko, 
Ponahle Chalre, Collection 0 
Plates. Qon;~.m,_unlon Tables. 
Lod~~<> Furnlhre, etc. Aslt 
for hlg C..t&IO<( No. eo. E. H. 
S,.fford Mfc. Co., Chicago, Ill. · 
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·HEIS·I'ELES 
OINTMENT 

ts the om" infallible ~mrrly ror aU skin die-

;!~S::l~~~tl.if'{t1~~~~~~tC~~et~t~r~Vo~:~~:en~f 
.ECZ.E::M..A. 

"Silver Plate 
that Wears" 

For sixty years before the 
publi c, and still greater 
things ahead for the famous 

"1847 ROGERS -BRos:· 
w;;;n buying knives, forks, 
spoons, etc., look for this 

mark of distinction, 
Send {Dr CataiDtiU "Q ~J" 

bT•a..·u.noJu.L SIL~ Co.,s~,-kl 

IIIEIUDI!I'f BRITAQJ4 &10, 
Ker14m, COlla , 

BELLS 
BUCKEYE BELLS. CHIMES an4 
PEALS are known the world 
o•·er for. their full rich t.ooe, 
durabtltty and low pnces, 

)\!rite fo r catalog and estimue. Establi&'lt~d UIS'T. 
The E. W. Van~u,en Co .. 428 E. 2d St., Clnclnnall, 0. 

INQUIRE 
ABOUT WINTER TOURIST RATES OVER THE 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
TO. P O INTS IN 

1"1:l'LORJDA 
G:£0RGIA 

,., .. SOUTH CAROLINA 
and to many points in the Southeast, 
West, and southwest 

J. E. SHIPLEY, D. P. A.,• NASHVILLE, TERN. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
lias oo,;n used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS or MOTHERS f or their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS. U 
llOOTHES the CP.JLD.SOFTENS theGUMB,ALL.\YB 
... PAIN: Ct!RES WIND COLIC. and Is the beet 

re"i~ftt'>e",!>J~RJe<E8~1,re~l~h~~r~tr~."~l~~~~~V.. ~·• Soothing SYl'llp," and take no other kind. 
T\VPn ty-ftve cento a bottle. Guaranteed und~r the 
}''no od and DntotR Act. June SOt b. 111(16. Serial Number 
- · AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY. 

.. 21: BEAUTIFUl. SOUVENIR 25 
" POST I CARDS . 

, . lnelualng Fine l<'lower fards WITH YOUR 
NAn: WRITI'.EN IN GOLD, hand paintings, 
f\lnny Comics, etc, No two a like. Retatl In 
alia ton-s from $1.00 to $1.50. Send name of this 
paper and 25 cents for the lot; and terms to 
agents. Add:ress . 

Southern rost Gard AQeRGy. Lexlngtoa, N. G. 

It is so easy t9 make a_cup of delicious coffee when you .use 
. MAXWELL HOUSE BLEND · 

Flavor, strength and aroma unequaled. Years ago Maxwell House~~~:::> 
.Blend coffee proved its superiority in tht! cup and has maintained it 
ev.er since. None so good. _ ' 

Try a cup for breakfast to-morr-ow mbrning and judge for your-
self. In sealed tans at all IJI'O(US. • 

COFFEE CO. Nashville, Tenn.; Houston, Texas. 
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THE BEGINNING OF THE CHURCH. 

· : Bteth:er Lipscomb : U. seems a little 
h(u-d for us to understand each other, 

ties in first ; and I do not understand, 
as I said before, that they had to be 
rebaptized, for they were ready to go 
into the church after it was estab
lished, or, as _you stated In your an
swer, were read!t to go into the church 
about to be established. But. it seems, 
Bro_tl}er Lipscomb, that if the mate
rial that John prepared constituted 
the church in the beginning, as you 

EASTER POST CARDS FREE. 
Blc Packacc Sent to all of Our ltca••r• 

/ Who Write at Once. 
To any rtader o! th is paper who writes imme

diately and incloses ten cents we wlll mail a set 
of six most beautiful Easttr Horal post cards you 
ever Fnw, all different, in artistic colors, and send 
you our complete po3t-card cata~ogue bnd our 
big maga zi ne for women 8 months ; 8 full sets , 
all dilfe re ot, sod year's subscription for 25 cent s. 
Address Rouseb • ld Post Oard Oo., -tQ9 U. S. Ex
press Hui ldin~t , Dept. 110, Ohicago. 

AMATUER PICTURES 

PIN ISH ED 
Our finishing pla n t the largest and most up
to-date iu the South. We specialize mail-
order work. Get p:rioe list. · 

DUNCAN R. DORRIS, 
MA'SAGEMENT .E . L. KEPLER. 

:!5 AROADE. NASHVILLE, 'l'EN N . 

'·so -I will write once more. The re
baptism question is not t he subject in 
my mind at all, for I believe that the 
material which John prepared was 
made ready to go into the church 
when it was established, or which was 
about to be established, as you stated 
to me, and that the disciples of John 
did' not have to be baptized any more, 

· e:x:_!:ept_ those Paul found. (Acts 19.) 
:··:Mf- _question is as to when the church was -~ully established: Could it have 

been • established before the founda
tion was laid as stated by Isaiah 
(28 : 16)? Christ, I understand, was 
the foundation. Paul laid t he founda
tion in Corinth (1 Cor. 3: 10, 11). and 
it was. by preaching Christ as a risen 
Savior (1 Cor. 15: 3, 4) . In Eph. 2: 
20 it is said that the disciples were 
built upon the foundation, Christ be
ing the chief corner stone. I under
stand that Peter laid the foundation 
in Jerusalem by preaching Christ as a 
risen Savior. Could the church have 
been established before the foundation 
was thus laid in Zion, or Jerusalem? 
But at this pQint you asked me this 
question: " How was the foundation 
laid in the mind of the apostle Peter 
and the other apostles before the 
preaching? ," .I referred you t,o Acts 
10: 41; John 16 : 13. I suppose you 
accept this as being the way, as you 
made no reference to it; but, of course, 
you do not unde1·stand that it was laid 
in Zion this way. But the question 

' is : J!ow and when was it laid in Zion? 

. say, there would have been no going 
in for them to have done, for they 

, were the church there and then. Now 
this is the-pOint: Was the church com
posed of the same kind of material 
when it was organized, or established, 
that it is composed of to-day? Which 
I understand to be baptized believers 
in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ; 
and if this is true, could the church 
have been fully established before 
" they that gladly received his word 
were baptized." · Answer at your earli
est convenience, for the benefit or my-
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self and others. J . S . • HAsKINs. 
Greenfield, Tenn. 

I see nothing objectionable in the 
foregoing. D. L. 

Get Our Free 
Book For 
Postal 
Know 
Values 

We'll give y ou the .m9•t llkraJ tarma
loWc•t price t or quallty and auaranteecf 

:~~~~~:f~!:t;'i~~~~:r ~:~ne::.~~=~~ 
Write today. 

Shipment At Once 
30 Days Free Trial 

Rroftllret~•t Gwu-aatee on 

1 HIRSHBERG BROS. 1:Rm 5th Ave. and Church-St. 

I No:! ~~~u ~~?.,~~~~th~~~tlf~~~~~~:,,,,., 
I for Spring Hart, Schaffner & Marx fine clothes are now on display . . 

.. All the ne~ shades of Browns, T~~ons, Grays, Single or Double Breasted. 

P erfect in styl e, perfect in_ fit , correct in price. A few moments with 

l 

I· 

I 
our salespeople will convince you they are correct. 

SEE WINDOW OISPLA Y . ...... .... .-. .. ..... .. . S10 to S40 
·Boys' and Childrens' Suits. 

All the new exclusive paUerns and design s, also the newest c reati ons 

in Children 's Wash Suits. No mother should fail to see these if con

templating buying for her boy for Spring. • 
M·en's Shoes. 

If not, come and Have you . ever visited our Shoe Department ? 

get acquainted with the beautiful Spring Ox· $3, S4, and $5 ' fords for men, at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Brother Lipscomb, I understand that 

·when Peter preached Christ as a risen 
Savior, . t)lat that was when it -was · 
laid, and " they that gladly received 
·b is word. · were baptized;" there and 
then tlie church was fully established, 
compoSed of baptized believers in the 
name ·of the Lord Jesus Christ-the 
same kind of material of which it is 
composed to-day. Then it was that 
God took the material that was pre
pared, or made ready, by John, and 
put it in the church. As to how, I do 
not know; the Book does not say. But 
out of that material he set the apos-

HATS, SHIRTS, NEC~WEAR. 
All Spring Styles Are Here. 
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. OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING ALL RECORDS 
Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost . 
Because it saves you aU the p'rofits of agents and dealerS, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine. -:we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten yean 
Becaulle our machines make friends for us wherever they _go and are our best advertisements. 

Dest.,ption of Our Beautiful New ''Southland'' Models. 
Models A ( B, and C> an buil\ by exrer' m.acb inilts of long experience and ouperior akill. The materialo und a re oelected witb greateot care from the beat that 

the market affords. Tho woodwork i• o lbe beat oeaaoned oak. · Highly polished. Piano finish. Color, golden <Jak. Model a A, B and Care full fam ily aize with 
high-arm bead, and are eopeeially adapteil ·t<> the requirement. of the home. The shuttle' io cylindrical and oelf-tbreading, being htt.rdened, ground and highly · pol· 

• • ' iobed. The bobbin boldo a large quantity of thread .' The feed ' io s imple, atrong and pooitive . The atitcb regulator 
ia located on tho front of· the bedplate. The needle ia eelf-ootting. The upper too~ion ie eelf-thread ing and hu a 
oimple tenoion releaoe. The automatic bobbin winder iol>ooitive and fillo tho bobbin quicklyuLDd amoothly . The 
face p!J•to io eaoily removed for cleaning and oiling. The·ple"ieer bar lifter bas two lifto, one high and one low, and 
the preuer foot ie easily removed for putting on the. atl.!lchll!enta. The head ia bot h graceful in design and beau
t ifully finished with attractive decoration•. The brigl!i paft• are all pohobed and haudeomely nickel-plated . The 
dreoo guard acts alao aa ·a belt holder, and the belt ahrayo,Temaino in poeition on t be balance wheel of the stand . 

Model A Drop bead. Automatic Chain lift. Full family size. H igh-arm head . Stand of 
lateot ribbon type, handsome and durable . Woodwork of golden oak. Piano lin iob. 

Ball bearing&. Patent dreeo guard. Five drawers. Covered by ten-year guarantee. $'~0 00 
~?old by agento for $1!0 to $35.. OVR PRICE. lrelllht prop•icl . ..... . ..... ... _.. . . lJ • 

Model 8 Drop head. Hand lift .. ·Otherwioo the oamo ae Mooel A. Golden oak, piano fin ioh . 
Full family •ize. High-arm head. Handoome stand of lateot r ibbon type , very 

durable. Patent dreoo guard. Ball bearingo. Five d rawera . Ten·yearg·uarantee . $18 00 
Sold by agents for $25 t<> ~0. OVR PRICE. freigh t prepaid .... .. ... . ... '. . . . . . . . . . . . • 

Model C Box• cover atyle. Otberwioe ident ically the oame machine aa Model B. Guaranteed 
for ten years, and wit proper care will Jan a lifetim•. . 

Sold by agento for $25 t<> $30. B'y a~llin~t direct to 'be peopl• we c~n offer it for- $18:-fiO 
< OVR PRICE, frelllht prepe.ld ...... . ... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . ,U 

Attachments Free The pricet quoted above ioclude a complete oat of attacbmepta, con:-
-· oioting o ruftler, tucker, four bemmera , binder, braider, obirrer, foot-

. hemmer, bobbiua , oil can, acrew driver, paper of needles, thumb-.ierew, gau5te, book of iod ruc
t iono, and written guarantee. e- 0 

We sdl amlles ud parts to fit uy maclllnt. Write lor prices. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO .• 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO~ 
Dept 6 Louisville, Ky. · 

Dear Sirs-Ship me freight prepaid one Model--Southland Sewing Machine 
on three weeks free trial If I do not !ilte it I will return it at the end of three "weeks, 
you to pay freight !x>th ways. If pleased I will send you $ within three 
weeks from date machine was received. 

Name_ ___________ ~--------

~0·-----------------------------------
~~-----~~~---------~~t~----------------
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those not able and those who do not want to belp it. eff01t.' children may improve the good qualitie;; arrd 
We are grateful that so many. have helped it and are overcome the evil tendencies inherited from parents. 
willing to continue to help it. Two good men have This is the God-given right and opportunity of all. 
declared their intention to help it every year accord- On tbe other hand, so gre!l.t is God's mercy that he 
ing to their ability, and others who have formerly shows loving-kindness to a thousand generations of 
helped it are doing so again. The many friends of those who love him and keep his commandments. 
the school can greatly help it by sending donations But he does not do this arbitrarily or because he is a 
now. We have not been able to do what has been respecter of persons. This is done as follows : God 
planned because we have not had sufficient money. promised to make a great nation o! Abraham, and 
The school needs these improvements badly, but we s>l.id: ,; For I have lrnown him, to the end that he 
cannot make them without help. All we can do is to may command his children and his household after 
present tbe claims and good work of the school, and him, that they may keep the way of Jehovah, to do 
leave it with the generosity of its friends to assist in righteousness and justice; to the end that Jehovah 
carrying it on. lt would be a great help if this appeal may bring upon Abraham that which he hath spoken 
should bring us immediate donations. Allow us to of him." (Gen. 18: 19.) Had not Abraham himself 
ask all who read this and who are able to do so to obeyed God, and had he not: trained his children and 
send some contributions. at once. By a little self- household to do the same, God could not have blessed 
denial and a little trouble all can make a contribu- him and his descendants. Abraham's . descendants 
tion, large or small, and greatly benefit the school. obeyed God sufficiently to become a great nation; 
Hand your contributions to Brother David Lipscomb, 
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ing request has been on hand some time, ana should 
have received attention before now : 

Franklin, Tenn., December 30, 1907.-Brother Elam: 
If you can find time and space, please write on tbe 
following passages: Ex. 20: 5; Col. 3: 25. Yours in 
hope of eternal life. J . M. JoNER. 

Ex. 20: 4-6 is: ··Thou shalt not make unto thee a 
graven image, nor any lil{eness of anything that is !n 
.heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that 
is in the water unde r the earth: thou shalt not bow 
down thyself unto them, nor serve tbem ; for I 
Jehovah thy God am a jealous God, visiting the In
iquity of the fathers upon the children, upon the 
third and upon the fourth generation of them that 
hate me, and o;howing loving-kindness unto thou
sands of them that love me an·d keep my command
ments." Col. 3: 25 is : " For he that doeth wrong 
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fathers to continue in idolatry and other sins, in that 
they inherit evil tendencies from their fathers, and 
in that they suffer the consequences of their fathers' 
sins. C·hildren of dissipated parents inherit . from 
them, not only evil tendencies, but also mental de
l.Jilities and physical ailments. It is demonstrated in 
many ways that childnm suffer the conseque nces of 
their parents' sins. Truly has it been said that the 
time to begin to train children is a hundred years be
f;n·e they are born . To hear this may not be plea ant 
to us parents, but it is true. Parents cannot live in 
vanity, pride, worldliness, selfishness, or sin of any 
kind, and e:Kpect their children to escape th e conse
quences. Parents--physically, mentally, and m0111ollY 
-as a rule, are seen Ill the children. A boy may go 
back two or three generations to get his red head or 
his brown eyes, his mental abilities or debilities. 
Grapes are not gathered of thorns. Eagles are not 
hatche·d from buzzards' eggs, and the old-tim ' ·• ra
zor-back" hogs do not produce the fine and pure
bred Berkshires of to-day. Child_ren belong · to the 
.anl,mal kin,gdom , wlth thls difference between them 

GOD "A JEALO S GOD."-He is this because he 
will not share the allegiance of man' s heart with any 
other object. He must have tbe whole heart, the 
entire service. He must be loved with all the heart, 
mind, soul, and strength. This is the first and great 
commandment. Idolatry in any form is sinful. anJ 
it is among God's people now in this Christian coun
try. Covetousness is idolat ry (Col. 3: 5) ; hence every 
covetous person is an idolater. " For · the love of 
money is a root or all kinds of evil : , which somfl 
reaching after have been led astray from the faith , 
and have pierced themselves through with many sor
rows. " (1 'fim. 6: 10.) When one sets hi heart on 
becoming rich, he should remember that at the same 
time he is becoming an idolater. Not that evet·y rich 
man or every one . who makes money is an idolater; 
"but they that are minded to be rich fall into a 
temptation and a sna re aud many foolish and hurtful 
lusts, such as drown men in destruction and perdi
tion." (1 Tim. 6: 9.) Give thoughtful attention to 
this: " They that are minded to be rich ., soon yield to 
temptations and are ensna red. )Vhen ensnared. they 
are deceived and blinded; h ence, Jesus speaks of " the 
deceitfulness of riches," and states that this chokes 
the word of God out of the heart. When the heart is set 
on making money, the re is no place in it for the word 
of God and no time left for studying the Bible and prac
ticing its commands. Those who set their minds on g t> t
ing rich fall into not only one or two, but also " many 
foolish and hurtful lusts," and in the end are drowned 
in ··destruction aad perdition." That those who are 
" minded to be rich " think they are In no danger and 
are doing nothing wrong shows that they are deceived 
by. the love of money. Whether one succeeds in be
coming- rich or not, he may be covetous. When on e 
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violates willfully one principle of Christianity-does Christ, and make not provision for the flesh, to fulfill large number are iiot working, striving and running 
that which God forb!ds, or does not do that. God com- the lusts thereof." (Rom. 13: 14.) No provision as in a race, from Monday morning until Saturday 
mands-for the sake of money, he loves money rather should be made to fulfill the lusts of the tlesh. To night, to make money to spend upen their pleasures. 
than God, is covetous, and is an idolater. Jesus ex- provide the necessaries and comforts of life are em- "The vainglory of life" is before them, and this they 
horts his disciples to keep themselves from all covet- braced in the service of God; but to provide for the are serving; to this they give their energies and de
ousness, and shows that the rich fool in the parable gratification of the lusts of the flesh is forbidden. vote their time and mental powers. In this condi
was covetous, not in that he had gotten something But how many church members are up early and out tion t:hey cannot serve God, because they cannot serve 
for nothing, or possessed something unlawful for him late and are working · hard in the meantime to make two masters; they cannot serve God and mammon. 
to have; but in that he had laid up treasures for him- money to gratify worldly ambition, the lusts of the To serve God, church members must turn away from 
self and was not rich toward God. (Luke 12: 13-21.) eye, vanity, pride, and fleshly appetites! James the love of the world and all idolatry and must set 
So, says Jesus, is every one covetous and foolish (!: 3) says of some: "Ye ask, and receive not, be- their affections upon the things that are above, and 
"that layeth up treasure for himself, and is not rich cause ye ask amiss, that ye may spend it in your must seek first the kingdom of God and his right
toward God." A good brother said to me once: pleasures." I appeal to the readers of this page if a eousness. "If Jehovah be. God. follow him." 
"You have been preaching against covetou- ness. I -
am not covetous; I have nothing for which I have 
not given value received, and do not want anything 
I should not have." But there is one other considera
tion: Was this same brother rich toward God by lay
ing up treasures in heaven, ot· had he robbed God 
by not giving cheerfully, freely, and 1 egul rly to 
God's cause? .Leaving God out of the consideration 
and not being rich toward him was the covetousness 
and sin of the rich fool. Brethren may be honest, 
truthful, industrious, and economical, having nothing 
which does not rightly belong to them, so fat· as their 

.... c:>t.JJRt .... 
Cc:> NTJRtiBt.JTc:>RS 

Docbinal 0 Practical 

LOVE " IS ·KIND." 1 with and depend upon force-physical force-he must 
BY l'RIC~>: BILLI:I'GSLEY. ' perish by it. Jesus would des troy no one, nor would 

fellow-men are concerned, and wanting nothing they I " Be kindly affectioned one to another ." " The ser- he have men to use those things that would harm or 
should not have; and yet, if they withhold from God d B · vant of the Lord must not strive, but be gentle toward estroy. ut tt IS known that no inventor of machines 
that which is due him, and are, therefore, not rich for the ·'est :·t.tclt·o11 of htln1a11 lt''e has osca.Jlerl rle-all men, apt to teach, patient; in meekness Instruct- u • ' c 
toward· him, they are covetous and idolatrous. Thou- stt·uct1•00 by ht's 1·nve!ltion. 
sands of people are in the struggle for money, not 
simply that they may have it to buy the necessaries 
and comforts of life, but l'or the sake of money itselt, 
to have it and to hold it. There are other phases of 
idolatry. Serving the fl-esh-living to gratify its 
appetites and satisfy its pride-is idolatry. Claiming 
to be Christians. somE " serve not our Lord Christ, 
but their own belly" (Rom. 16: 18), and there are 
some "whose end is perdition, whose god is the belly" 
(Phil. 3: 19) . Some, having a form of god liness, but 
having denied the power thereof, are " lovers of pleas
ure rather than lovers of God." (2 Tim. 3: 1-7.) 
Whatsoever one loves and serves· more than he loves 
and serves God is virtually an idol to him. He that 
gathers not with Jesus scatters abroad; he that is not 
actively engaged in the E>ervice of J esus is against 
him. " Love not the world, neither the things that 
are in the world. lf any man love the world, the love 
of the Father is not in him. - For all that is in the 
world, the lust of . the tlesh and the lust of the eyes 
and the vainglory of life, is not of the Father, but 
is of the world." ·One should not love the world, 
because he canno ~ love it and God. too, and because 
"the world passeth away. " (See 1 John 2: 15-17.) 
God is " a jealous God.' ' 

SERVING GOD.- What is it to serve God? In his 
reply to Satan, Jesus not only said, " Thou shalt wor
~hip the Lord thy God," but, also, " him only shalt 
thou serve." What does " serve " mean? We under
stand that when one serves his country truly, he gives 
his time and his physical and mental abilities in self
sacrifice to the greatest good of h!s fellow-citizens. 
When ·one serves another. whatever may be the con
sideration for the service, his time, stt ength, and 
energie~ are devoted so the other's work and the 
carrying out of the other 's will. The centurion men
tioned in Matt. 8 understood this; he said to Jesus: 
"I say to this one, Go, and he goeth; and to another, 
Come, and he cometh; and to my servant, Do this, 
and he doeth tt.' ' Jacob knew the meaning of set:vice 
when he proposed to serve Laban seven years for 
Rachel , and wben, upon parting from Laban, he said: 
"I served thee fourteen years for thy two daughters.'' 
To him who is watchful and does faithfu lly the Mas
ter's work, the Master in the end will say: " Well done, 
thou good and faithful servant." We know what "well 
done," ·• servant," and •· faithful " mean when applied 
to others except church members. We know what a 
faithful friend, a faithful child, a fa;thful husband, a 
faithful wife, a faithful mother, is; but when applied 
to the service of Goa, many seem to lose the everyday 
meaning of the simplest words, or, worse, to willfully 
refuse to meet their obligations to God. Christians 
are God's servants-that is, they serve him ; they do 
his work and carry out his will. Like Jesus, they 
please not themselves (Rom. 15 : 3) . but do always 
the things which please God (John 8: 29). They are 
not their own, but have been bouo-ht with a prec:ous 
price. They belong to God by redemption. Knowing 
the meaning of " servant," " service," "faithfulness," 
and many other simple words and plain commands 
of God, are we not forced to conclude that many 
church members "play like " they are Christians, as 
the children say ? Take this for a demonstration of 
the above statement; " But ·put ye on the Lonl J:esut 

ing those that oppose themselves." 
It is a Question with some as to whether the 

world is growing worse or becoming better; whether, 
indeed, evil will finally overcome good or be overcome 
by good. For my part, I ha.ve not been troubled one 
moment over this question. I cannot think that God'3 
wisdom and goodness aug power can be overcome 
and thwarted by the evil ~me and his· works. And 
with all my heart I believe that what is good is per
manent. .Indeed. the only abiding things of this 
world are they which are true and just. There is no 
permanence in anything. save that which Is true and 
right. Whatever may appear to our purblind vis;on , 
however things may seem on the surface, I cannot 
think that Gun's great purpose and work of the ages 
shall fail or success, and that the devil will get the 
better of the bargain. God's will · must finally pre
vail, though it be contrary to our way of looking at 
it. A man said to me: " Don't you think the world 
is getting worse every day. and that the devil will 
finally run off with it?" I replied: "I do not. I 
think that finally all evil will be put down and good 
will be established forevei·." He asked me why I 
thought so. 1 told him that God had so declared it 
in his word. Daniel said that Christ's government 
would break in pieces and consume all other king
doms and governments. And John saw this time, 
when the kingdoms of this world had become the 
kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ. But I believe 
it for other reasons. Christ will co11quer because of 
the nature of his wai'fare and of the nature of the 
forces, as weapons, he is using. His method of fight
ing and the forc-es he is using render him invincible 
and a ConQueror who knows no defeat. Men could 
not stand before and thwart Jesus in his purpose 
while he was on the earth. Shall we say he is less 
a Conqueror while he reigns in glory? Even Chris
tians are irresistible in so far as they are guided by 
these forces and influences from the Christ. Kindness 
is ,one of these forces. othing can stand before it. 
Kindness overcomes ail things. In the long run it 
will conquer every force opposed to it in the world. 
As an armor. kindness renders the wearer inv;ncib 'e 
and invulnerable. Jesus and his followers will put 
down all rule and all authority with it. " He who 
overcomes by force hath overcome but half his fee. " 
Physical force can11ot suppress inoral evil. Only mor
al force can do that. . The g1 eat est force in this world 
is moral force and good, though undervalued by the 
hosts of earth. " Is a man a moral force with those 
around him?" is the question to ask when taking an 
inventory of him. Moral strength is the true measure 
of any man or hody of men. 

But the question is sometimes asked: " H God ts 
all-powerful, why doesn't he just strike the devil out 
of existence?" Prompt as an echo must come th~ 

answer that were God to do so. it would be to exalt 
physical force above moral force. This God coul rl 
no more do than he ~ould tel l a lie. Not that he. 
for physical reasons, cGuld not, but for moral re Jsons. 
God is overcoming and will finally overthrow all sin 
and evil. But the fight is being waged with the most 
vital and powerful forces in the universe-with moral 
and -sQi'ritual f'lrces. Let us appreciate and apply the 
greater forces. Peter wanted to fight with a sword 
for th!-l Master. But Jesus said: " Put up th y sw01 d; 
for all they that take the sword shall perish with 
the sword." This is the prtnciple. I! a man fight 

Here in Texas a man was wearing a button which 
said: •· Kindness to every living thing. " I said : 
"That is good. But why do you wear it? " He said : 
" I am pledged to be kind to everything because I 
am a member of the Humane Society here in Dallas." 
I thought that I, too, belong to a humane soc:ety
the church of the living God. And when I entered 
it, I pledged my God to be kind to evet·y living thing. 
All the graces and services of the human soul and 
life J esus requires of me. And when I bec-ame a 
Christian, I entered into the most sacred and binding 
pledge to give God all my service. Why, then. should 
I join some h11man society, pledging to do that which 
I promised my early God to do? 

Men and women, learn the force of kindne~s! If 
you cannot rule by kindness, you cannot ru:e at all , 
And let us further learn that what God requires is 
what we, in our present emergencies and difficulties, 
need; that to follow God's wisdom is to secure · that 
which is great and good in both time and eternity. 
I feel how poor my utterances are in trying to teach 
these great truths. But if I may but start your minds 
on these things, I shall rest content. 

· " WHO IS DIGRESSIVE?" 
BY ~' . W. SMITH: 

Brother A. R. Moore, editor of the Alabama Chris
tian, chief organ of the missionary society of the ex
treme Southem States, writes as follows: 

Out· brethren who are opposed to organized mis
sions have a hard time getting names t~ suit them. 
They objected to being called " antimissionary," and 
we have dropped the use of that expression on the 
ground that it is offensive. Then somebody invented 
the expressions, " progressive " and " nonprogt ess
ive." But these terms did not suit, because no one · 
likes to bear the odium of being opposed to progress. 
Then some one called those brethren who believe in 
organized missions " digressive." Now that seems to 
be the favorite name on the lips of the those who 
were once called •· anti." But it is an offensive name, 
and is not true in its description. From what have 
we digressed? From the simple gospel and the prac
tice of first princi pies? Certainly not. We find more 
time to preach first principles than those who call us 
" digressives; " for they must ring the changes on the 
organ, societies, and the " digressive " in nearly every 
sermon, Have we digressed from the true Christian 
spirit? vVho could affirm that? We recognize those 
who think they differ from us as our brethren and 
never fail to call upon a worthy preacher, who hap
pens to be present at a service, to take some part· in it. 
And that we continue to do, knowing that doors would 
be closed against us and that some of these very 
brethren would not even call us " brethren.' ' For 
years a campaign of misrepresentation has been car
ried on against our missionary work. We are sorry 
to say that in some cases we have reason to believe 
that they who no it know better, but in other cases 
it is done ignorantly. And yet we have gone on with 
our work, true to om· conviction of right and refus 'ng 
to recognize any division. 

Have we digressed in the use of expedients? Per
hap5 that is the seat of the trouble. But have we 
been guilty of digression here? Let us see. 

Is it lawful to use . any expedients in the Lord' ~ 
work? If not, then what of the brethren who build 
meetinghouses, publish papers, books, and Sunday
school supplies? What of the Sunday school, the 
monthly appointment, ·the song book, the book with 
musical notes, and many other things? If no expe
dient is permissible, then they who use any or these 
things stand condemned. " But," you say, " such 
things are helpful , and some of them are necessary 
to properly carry on the work." Granted. Then 
"hat expedients--are ruled out? By what test are ther. 
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to be dete rmined '? Do you answer that we may use 
·any expedients that were used in the New Testament, 
and no others '! Th en you stand condemned, for none 
of the things mentioned were used in the New Testa
ment. Are you, then, a .. digressive?" But you say 
expedients must be tested by another standard: Are 
they wrong in themselves, or are they forbidden by 
the New Testament ·1 Now, let us accept that stand
ard of judgment. The things mentioned are to be 
allowed because they are not wrong in themselves, 
.::tnd are not forbidden in the Testament. ve, y well. 
Is the organ wrong in itself? Who would say that it 
is ? And if it is, how will you reconcile yourself to 
the large number of brethren who use it in tbe home 
and school ? No , the organ is not wrong in itself. 
Nor does the New Testament forbid ·it. You can pro
duce no chapter and verse to show that it is, nor one 
that even looks like it. The same "is true of the mis
sionary society. It is not wrong in itself, and there is 
nothing in the New Testament condemning it. Thes·e 
two things are simply two expedients that the condi
tions of modern society require in order that the 
church may do its work in the most effective way. 
That is exactly the reason for ·building a meeting
house or having a Sunday school. Whatever argu
m ent will justify tlttise will justify the organ and 
missionary society. Whatever argument will con
demn the organ and society will condemn the meet
inghouse and Sunday school. If you are not digressive 
for adopting the latter, neither are we for adopting 

religious affairs demands a designating term f9r these Brother Moore's society contravenes t he order re
brethreu. What. th en, shall it be? Simply the ·· dis- vealed in the New Testament for spreading the gos
cipl es of Christ ?" No. The only p10per use of that peL The society is an organization with human 
term is ita New Testament meaning; and when we laws for its government, and these Jaws place within 
confine ourseives to the ·Scriptures, we will discover t he hands of a fe\v inen a powet· that destroys the 
the fact that noue were called ··disciples of Christ" independence and privileges of the churches. The con
except those who worshipetl as the apostles directed. stitution of tile General Society says: "Its member
When some in the church at Corinth wanted to ship shall consist of life directors, life members, an
change the law of the Lord, th e aposlle very nnal members." For these positions membet s must 
promptly gave them designating names. pay five hunured dollars, one hundred dollars, anti 

But to the question, ·· From what have we di- ten dollars. Any church that will pay ten dollars o1· 
gressed ? " Webster ):!;ives as the meaning of .. di- more is entitled to one delegate for one year. State 
gress: " " To turn aside from the right path." !.first , mission boards (like Moore's) paying a dividend to 
then, we charge that these brethren have digressed the convention may have two delegates, and one 
in the matter of worshiping God. They in troduce in- additional delegate for every five thousand disciples 
strumental music in the worship of all t heir con- in a State. " Life directors and State secretaries and 
gregations where they are able to have such instru- presidents. Shall have power to elect its own 
ments. But just here the objectors are met with the officers, eetablish agencies, appoint missionaries, fix 
denial that such music is any part of the worship, t heir compensation , direct their labors:· What au 

the. former. 
Who, then, is " digressive?" I will tell you. Read 

carefully. I want you to see this point. You have 
never thought of it in that way, perhaps; but you 
must give it your thought now. Here is the answer:· 
When our people began in the work of restoring apos

and that it is simply an,!l only an expedient or aid in 
the worship. They are told that it is on a pat· with 
meetinghouses, carpets, and note books. This would 
be conclusive if it were not for two things. First, 
Got! says th&.t such music made in connection with 
his worship is itself a part of the worship (2 Chron. 
5: 13); and, secondly, the absence of such an expedi
ent or aid in apostolic times, when it was within such 
easy reach. Perhaps a word from Brother J . W . 
McGarvey on this poin:t will not be out of place, es-

tolic Christianity, they said : ·• We will make those pecially since he is in hearty accord with Brother 
things essential to membership and fellowship which Moore on· the socieli,Y question: 
l.he scripture plainly declares to be essential to sal-
va tion. On all other things we will allow liberty." To deny, thei!-, that the present use of instrumental 
That was the platform on which the " fathers" took music in the church -is a _part of the worship, ls a sub
t.l:;. eir stand. Guided by that principle, they began a terfuge, and an afterthought, ingeniously gotten up 
search. for the things that were essential to salvation, l t•J obscure the fact that it comes under the con
believing that when they found them they would have demnation pronounceu against vain worship and will 
the true basis for Christian union. In thei r search ·;vcrshtp. 
they reached the conclusion that faith, repentance As to the position that the use of the instrument is 
and baptism were essential to salvation, and there~ no more than a help to the worship, even if it could 
fore to be required in order to" admission in the be maintained a.s a fact in the case, it would still 
church. Further than t ha t, they found that Christian leave the practice without divine authority; for while 
character, or living in harmony with the teachings of the authority to perform a certain service carries 
the New Testament, was the onlt requirement for con- with it the authority to employ all the helps that are 
tinned fellowship. So 'the fathers of this Reformation necessary to its effective performance, it cannot do 
movement came to this basis of membership and fel- more. On this principle, if the use of an instrument 
lowship, and from the first this has been the practice were necessary to effective worship in song, this fact 
of the disciples of Christ. From this we have not would give the needed authorization; but it is cer
departed. 'vVe have no other terms of entrance into tainly not necessary to worshiP. as defined by those 
tlle church or conditio ns of fellowship.' All who prac- just referred to-that is, the homage of the heart; 
tice these t hings a re our brethren, and the use or and that it is no t necessary to effective singing is 
aonuse of any expedient cannot keep them from being obvious from t he fact that the most effective singing 
our bt·ethren. But :1ow, brother , if you say you will has been done in the churches in all ages and all 
not fellow ;ohip a ma n who uses the organ or co- countries wi thout it, and from the other fact that any 
opera tes wHh the missionary society, you are drawing one who can s ing with an instrument can sing wit}l
a line' against him that the scripture did not draw and out it. 
r.hat the fa thers of the Reformation said they would In reality, the use of an instrument does not help 
n ot draw. When you put in the deed of your church the singing, for the singing is the same that it would 
proper ty a clause forbidding the use of the organ in be if the same vocal sounds were made without the 
that church, you established a test of fellowship con- ins trument. lt helps only the music ; and it does this 
tra1·y to the scripture and ·contrary to the principles by adding to the vocal music, music of another kind. 

Those who oppose the organ and human societies 
of the Reformation . In doing that you have de
pa rted ; you a;·e the real ·· digressive." In logic, rea
son, and scripture you cannot escape that conclusion. do not opvose expedients in religion , provided they 

But now, brother, we are no t going to fasten any are lawful expedients ; and since Brother Moore raises 
opprobrious names upon you . But you must quit the question, " By what test a re they to be deter
calling others ·• rli g ressives. " And you had better 
quit calling yoursel·<es .. loyal brethren." That name mined • " it will be proper to answei·. The manner in 
ic wholly unscrip tural and cannot be justifiEd. It is which he se ttles th e question opens the way for every 
enough to be simpl y a ·· Christian;" or a ". disciple of 
Christ. " That is scrip tural and is all-sufficient. I 
appeal to you to abandon the use of unscripturat 
names and offe:1s i ve epithets. which things gender 
s trife and promote division. And ··let us endeavor 
to keep t he unity of t he Spirit in the bond of peace." ' 

ma n to become his o wn lawgiver. Hear h im: " Is the 
organ wrong in itself? Who will say that it is? " 
No one. But are we to use a tbing in the worship of 
God s imply because that thing is not wrong in itself 
a nd i t pleases us? Then well may we burn incense, 
use lighted candles, and count beads·; fm· who will 
dare say any of these things are wrong in them
selves ? The only safe way to test the matter is in 
the light of divine precept, example, and necessary 
inference. Will Brother Moore presume to say ,that 
the New Testamen t contains either? If so, let him 
point it out. 

Second, they have digressed in the matter of doing 

expedient! This is in principle, if not in reali ty, the 
ve1-y institution by which Mosheim says in the sixth 
century " the ancient privileges of the people were 
considerably diminished, and the power and authority 
of the bishops greatly augmented." 

But Brother Moore lays down the platform on 
which he says the " fathers " took their stand, and 
seems to t hink this will justify the course of the 
society people. The platform is a good one, only 
Brother Moore misinterprets it. We must determine 
the meaning of this platform in the light or' the teach
ing and practice of those whom he terms " fathers." 
Chief among the ·• fathers " was Alexander Campbell, 
who wrote on the subjec t of instrumental music in 
the worship as follows : 

" Instrumental music is well adapted to churches 
founded on the Jewish pattern of things and practi
dng infant sprinkling. That all persons that have no 
spiritual discernment, taste or relish for spiritual 
meditations, consolatwn, and sympathy of renewed 
hearts, should call for such helps, is but natural. 
Pure . water from the flinty rocks has no a ttractions 
for the mere topers or winebibbers; a little alcohol 
or genuine Cognac brandy, or good old Madeira is 
essential to the beverage to make It truly tefreshing. 
So to those who haYe no real devotion or spirituality 
in them, and whose animal nature fags under the op
pression of church services, I think that instrumental 
music would not only be a desideratum to fire up their 
soul to devotion. but 1 presume to ail sptritual
minded Christians such aids would be as a cow bell 
in a concert." (" Memoirs of Al~xander Campbell," 
page 226.) · 

This iii the light in which all the •· fathers " re
garded our brother's expedient. Regarding societies 
of every description, Alex.ander Campbell. before he 
departed in his old age from his fundamental princi
ples, wrote as follows~ 

Their churches were not fractured into missionary 
societies, Bible 'lOCi;Jties, education societies; nor did 
they dream of orgauizing sucli in t he world. 
They knew nothing of the hobbies of modern times. 
In their church capacity alone they moved. They 
neithet· fra~tured themselves into divers societies. 
They viewed the church of Jesus Christ as the scheme 
of Heaven to ameliorate the world; as members of it, 
they considered t hemselves bound to do all they co uld 
for the glory of God and the good pf men. They da.re 
not transfer to a missionary society, or Bible society, 
or education society, a cent or a prayer, lest in so 
doing they should rob the church of its glory and 
exalt the inventions of men above the wisdom of God. 
In their church capacity alone they moved." (" Chris-• 
tian Baptist," Volume I., pages 6, 7.) 

Thu~ wrote the leader among the " fat}lers ," from 
which we a re to understand the platform Brother 
Moore submits. But if it could be shown that all the 
" fathers " advocated t he things under consideration, 
this fact would not settle the matter. The law of 

This is a question of more than ordinary interest, 
and the spirit our brother manifests is free from that 
bitterness so charac t eris ~ ie of. soc:ety papet s. While 
.the spiri t of the arti cle is commenda ble in many re
spects, there are-we trust, unintentional-misrepre
sentations of facts. Brother Moore speaks of those 
" opposed to o rganized missions," which is rather an 
ambiguous phrase. Those who oppose human soci
e ties do no t oppose .. organized missions," provided the work of the church. Taking everything into con- the Lord must rule. Inasmuch as Brother Moore 

sider.ation, more missionary work was done in apos- complains at the treatment received from those who the organization through which missions are sup-
ported is the church of the living God. Hence h e tone times than in any like period of the world, and differ from him, we submit for his consideration the 
should have s&.id those who ,, oppose our soclety." it is an indisputable fact that no such thing existed following: 

as modern " organized miss ions." Congregations, Brother Moore says the term " digressive " is "an 
simply and only as congregations, supported mission-offensive name, and is not true in its de :;ctiption ." 
a ries without any such things as modern "boards." In justificll.tion of this denial; he asks : " From wha~ 
(phl.l. 4 ·. 15, 16,· I Thess. 1.· 7, 8.) They could very have we di gressed ? From the simple gospel and the 

· f fi t · · 1 • " Our brother should easily have got up a plan of " organized missions" practice o n; pnnc1p· es. 
know that " the· simple gospel " embraces more than such as Brother Moore has, but inspired men thought 
.. first principles." It has to do as much with th e and 1!-cted differently. But the society brethren are 
worship and work of the church as with the require- contradicting and repudiating their contEntion for 
ments of entering the kingdom. To be true to one years by advocating the " Living-Link. , system. They 
part of the commission (Matt. 28 : 19, 20) will not have always argued that it was far better to co
atone for perverting the others. It is just as great a operate through the society, each church sending its 
crime ag~inst God to change, modify, or alter in any money to t he " board ; " but now they are tryi ng to 
way the system of worship and work of h :s church induce as many churches as possible to support their 
as it would be to change the conditions of member- own missionary. They are getting nearer the New 
ship. No doubt the term " digressive." which is so Testament in this, only they have such churches to 
often applied to the society brethren, _ is . offensive to send their money through the "board," that it may 
them ; and If it is so applied withont sufficien t grounds, get credit !or work which it does not do, and a per 
a p-eat wrong 1s being done. But the present state of cent for salaries to maintain · the organization. 

" Now I. beseech you, brethren, mark them that are 
causing the divisions and occasions of stumbling, con
trary to the doctrine which ye learned: and turn 
away from them." (Rom. 16 : H .) Hete we ate ex
pressly required by divine law to mark them that 
cause their brethren to stumble and that produce 
divisions in the churches, and avoid them . . We are 
not permitted to regard and treat such as deserving 
of our Christian fellowship . It is, therefore, one of 
the most serious offenses against which the Ne\v Tes
tament has legislated. It matters not what it is that 
causes t he stumblings and divisions, we are not per
mitted to do anything that causes them unless 1t 

should be something that God actually r equires; and . 
the things about which Paul was speaking were not 
things of that nature, neither is the organ. 
The man who a pprEciates an organ o1· anything of 
that nature more than the peace and harmony of the 
church in which he worships God is a total stranger 
to the spirit of Christ, without which we are none of 
his. (F. G. Allen, founder and editor of t he Old Path 
Guide.) 
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·· IN OUR OWN TONGUE." time to watering his stock .. He is· an expert counter. 

'tHUliSDAY, MAR(;H 26. 1908. 

Gambling is not piety. If that is the best specimen of 
religion that the ladies of the Glasgow ·• Christian 
Church " have to offer to the world. they are to be 
pitied. They should listen to Christ: '" Man shall not 
live by bread alone, but by eve r-y wo1·d that proceedeth 
out or-the mouth of God.'' 

·• THE CRAZE FOR WEALT,H." 

. It was a great surprise to the people who came 
together on the day of Pentecost that the sermons 
were preached, as they expressed it, ·• in our own 
tongue." The gospel was intended to be preached 
just that way. In thinking of different tongues, we 
usually have in mind different languages, such, for 
instance, as German or Chinese or French. However, 
we might go a little further and find that any one 
language, ouch as the English, has different tongues. 
If the working classes have quit coming to chu1·ch, 
it may be in part because the preacher does not know 
their tongue. Billy Sunday can always draw as big 
a •congregation as his house will hold, and they come 
to hear him most of all because they can understand 
him. He may not always conduct himself with the 
dignity and decorum which befits a pastor in his reg
ular pulpit ministrations, but he has a lesson to teach 
those of us who speak to empty pews and mourn be
cause the common people' pass us by. If he were 
to preach in the ordinary style of pulpit address, he 
would likely see about half his audience walk out. 
If he were to begin by saying that he proposed to dis
euss the bearing of Christ's ethical teaching on the 
ideas of civil government, or the relation between 
Bible cosmogony and the latest scientific theory, or 
the place of evolution in the development of Christian 
consciousness, or the documentary theory of higher 
criticism, the people would not give him an enthu
Riastic hearing or a large collection. He might pos
sibly have a few signed cards in the basket when the 
meeting was over, but not many enthusiastic pro
fessions of conversion. We are not offering a recom
mendation to buffoonery or sensationalism or mugh 
mannerism. A man need not play the clown or deal 
in coarse sl'ang in order to speak in the everyday 
tongue of everyday people. Men do not think above 
the language they use. They must be addressed in 
that language if they are to be instructed or interested. 
If a baseball player sets out to preach the gospel, he 
would better miss the theological seminary than to 
give up his power in speaking directly to the hearts · 
and minds of the masses. Nor does it follow that gos
pel truth and gospel appeal refuse to go clad in the 
§peech of everyday iife. It may be found that Jesus 
pref~rs still to dress in plain clothes, mingle with 
common people, and talk to men in their everyday 
tongue.-Central Baptist. 

If he is not instrumental in making many additions, The following sensible words on this topic are taken 

The preacher should be in hearty sympathy with 
the people. In so far as consistent with his calling, 
he should be one of them. The preacher should never 
make the impression that he is in a class to himself. 
He should not stand aloof from the people to whom 
he preaches. He should be sufficiently in touch with 
them to know their true colldition. Christ's mes
sage to them should be clothed in language that will 
appeal most effectively to them. The message should 
be direct. The preacher should never knowingly do 
anything that will rob the gospel of its power. The 
preacher who knows and loves the gospel and is 
content to preach it directly to the people will not 
eease to preach for want of hearers. The pews are 
empty because preachers feed the people on the husks 
of men. It does not take long to starve a man on 
such food. In it there is no life-giving power. Christ 
is the " bread of life " and will satisfy the hungry 

• soul. The preachers of drawing power and who reach 
the people are those who preach '· Christ. and him 
crucified." 

EVANGELISM. 

There is at least a danger that the word " evangel
Ism " may be misunderstood in discussing the evan
gelistic movements of the day. It means far more 
than holding protracted meetings, however success
ful they may be. To quote from a letter recently re
ceived from one who has thought much on this sub
ject: "Winning souls carries with it all the methods 
of work and training necessary to make, under grace, 
effective soul winners." The great commiss:ou not 
only said, " Go ye into all the world, and preach 
the gospel to every creature," but, '" teaching them to 
observe all things whatsoever I have co mmanded 
you." · When a revival meeting bas been held and 
new members gathered into the church, the work of 
ilvangelism is just begun. Then the teacb;ing, train
ing, and preparing these converts for e:trective ser
vice in the church begins; and if that is not well and 
faithfully done, the first is largely lost.-Midland 
Methodist. 

It is a mistake to stop at the water's edge. It is 
not enough to enlist as a soldier. God's children are 
to tight the good fight of faith. "As newoorn babes, 
long for the spiritual milk which is without guile, 
that ye may grow thereby." To bring newborn babes 
into the church and then leave then to die does un
told mischief. 

The popular evangelist devotes too much ot his 

his services will not" be in demand. The churches are from the New York Weekly Witness : 
to be censured as much as the evangelists for this 
state of thingS. They scour the country to find an 
evangelist who is a fine recruiter. These questions 
are never asked : Does the evangelist feed the ba
bies? Is he faithful in teaching them to observe all 
things commanded'? The churches need reformation 
on this point. If the ·evangelist is good at making 
additions to the word of God, h is services are not 
needed even though he be a splendid recruiter. The 
church will be in a worse condition after his meeting 
than before. In a short time after his meeting the 
church will be full of dead babies as well as strife and 
discord. 

It is as essential to observe the last part of the com
mission as the .first. We must obey the Savior in 
" teaching them to observe all things I have com
manded you." A faithful observance of this will pre
vent any innovations on the New Testament worship. 

• 

NOT PREACHING FOR MONEY. 

We know three young ~ethodist preachers who 
were making from fifteen hundred to twenty-five hun
dred dollars a year before they entered the ministry, 
who are now · receiving from .five hundred to e,ght 
hundred dollars a year. Certainly they are not 
preaching for money. They are succeeding in the 
ministry. They are not complaining about hardships, 
and are too modest to say anything about a sacrifice. 
Neither one of them believes he hlis made any sacri
fice. To be a :!oworker with God ·is, to them, com
pensation enough.-Midland Methodist. 

We need such men to preach the gospel of Christ. 
While we need ·such devotion in the pulpit, we should 
have it also in every member of the church. God 
never intended that the minister should do all the 
sacrificing. While no preacher should preach for 
money, every preacher must live while he preaches. 
The preacher's influence is ve1-y much impaired if he 
is constantly harassed about temporal matters. 

If our treasure is in heaven, we will all be ready 
to give up eat·thly treasures in order to gain the 
heavenly. The world is worth nothing in comparison 
with the soul. All earthly treasures fade as the 
morning dews before the rising sun. Only the man 
who seeks the eternal treasures will not be disap
pointed. We make no greater mistake than to labor 
for the meat that perishes. The best compensation 
in· this life is the joy that comes from duty well 
done. 

CHURCH ENTERTAINMENTS. 

The ladies of the Christian Church will give an 
entertainment of a new and attractive character, for 
this place, at Bradford Brqs.' Rink, Thursday night 
of next week. Among the features of the evening's 
programme will be: A fortune teller's booth; Japanese 
beoth (tea); prize stand; fishing booth. There will 
be various other features adding to the attractiveness 
of the evening's entertainment. The publi c is urged 
to attend, and a good time is guaranteed. Admission 
fee, ten cents.-Glasgow Times. 

This procedure is very strange for a people who 
elaim to be guided by the word of God. At one time 
these people claimed to speal{ as the oracles of God. 
Now they are building on the silence of the Bible. 
They will not try to show that their procedure is scrip
tural by citing chapter and verse, but they will doubt
less justify the means used by the end attained. It 
takes more money now to run a church than It did 
in the days of the apostles. Conditions being 
changed, they are at liberty to change the means. 
The devil made the same argument with Christ. He 
preached forcibly the doctrine that the end justifies 
the means. Clu·ist could convert stones into bread 
and feed himself. He could thus prove his Sonship, 
reasoned Satan. By casting himself down from the 
pinnacle of the temple, Christ would fulfill prophecy 
and thus prove his claims true without his death and 
resurrection. The devit made the best argument for 
" church entertainments" that can be made, and yet 
the Savior declir:.ed to use the means suggested. He 
was guided strictly by "It is written." 

There Is no piety In the flesh. The religion that 
panders ·to the llelh is not the religion of Christ. 

How ready men are to make sacrifices when they 
think they see a prospect of becoming rich! And 
what risks they will run in pursuit of fortune! 

Look at that army of gold seeker:s paying any prices 
for the means of getting to the new El Dorado in 
Northern Ontario, that they may stake out claims 
on top of the snow, in the hope that possibly when 
the snow melts they may be able to find gold under
neath it. 

There is no positive evidence that any of the land 
contains much gold, and the chances seem to be ·as 
ten to one that most of the claims now being staked 
out will be found to contain no precious metal at ati. 
All that is known is that some gold-bearing quartz 
has been found · in that locality. There may be a 
great deal of it or there• may be very little. Some or 
the prospectors may become rich, but the probability 
is that most of t.hem will come away w.th nothing to 
show for the privations they have endured and the 
money they have spent-in many cases, all the money 
they had. 

The same readiness to take risks and make sacri
fices in the hope of suddenly becoming rich is mani
fested constantly in Stock Exchange and Board of 
Trade speculations and in horse-race betting and pool
room gambling. Men are willing to believe all things, 
hope all things, endure all things, if they can only 
imagine that they see .a millionaire's palace at the end 
of the trail. And they do not allow themselves to be 
discouraged by the fact that these magnificent " cas
tles in the air,. usually look very like the poorhouse 
when their owners at last get to them, and that &Pec
ulation is very apt to lea d on to peculation. 

If men were only half as anxious to secure the 
riches that are eternal and that every man can have 
if he is willing to m-ake the necessary sacrifices, how 
soon t~. world would be turned upside down! 

. f 

. 
COURAGE TO BE A COWARD. 

It takes courage at times to be known as a coward. 
A small boy went to a country school where the cus
tom prevailed of having each new boy tight the bully 
of the school. Having promised his parents not to 
fight, he refused to accept the challenge when the 
proverbial chip was knocked off his "shoulder, and, 
of course, he was known as a coward. The young 
man who will not take a social glass has the taunt 
thrown at him that he is afraid to take it; he must 
have the com·age to admit that he is, or pay the 
price of his cowardly " courage.'' Real bravery 
means being true whether we are understood or 
not.-Sunday School Times. 

The boy is· truly courageous who is too brave to 
do wrong. The boy who bas the courage never t0 
take the first drink will never fill the drunkard's 
grave. It is brave to stay just as far away from 
temptation as possible. It is always b1·ave to tell the 
devil to get behind us. 

MARRIAGE IS SACRED. 

There is a good deal of disrespect paid to the mar
riage rite in these days. Sometimes a young couple 
want to be married and have the marriage kept fl. 
secret; sometimes they want to run away when there 
is no earthly use of it, just to have a romance; some
times they want to be married in the big road while 
they sit in the buggy, just to do something sensa· 
tiQnal. Marnage is too sacred to admit of such foot
ishness, and these same young people will come •o 
see it so after a while. We do not have very much 
respect for a marriage in a magistrate's office, either. 
We believe the home and the church are the most 
proper places for t he marriage rite to take place, and 
between these two we would prefer the home. This 
is written for the good it may do, and because others 
see as we see.-·Midland Methodist. 

Marriage is God's oldest institution. Destroy mar
riage, and you destroy the church, the home, and om· 
entire social fabri c. We should do ·nothing to lessen 
the gravity of the marriage institution. 

There are four things ascribed to God in Scripture 
which may assure us he will be just in performing 
all his promises: he remembers them all , he is un
changeable, he is furnished with power to perform 
them, be is most faithful , a nd will not deny nor 
falsify them. To keep commandments is ow· work
to keep promises is God's work; though we may fail 
much in our work, God will n.ot fail at all in his 
work. To believe this is our highest and truest work 
of falth.-carrl. 
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Under date of March 15, Brother E. C. Fuqua writes 
from Rome, Ga. : ·· I thank the brethren in various 
places for their loyal support of the Rome work dur
ing the .month ,of February. I received from Spencer 
Hill. Tenn., $11.76 ; from Lewisburg, Tenn., $5; and 
several other smalle r contributions from various 
sources, besides the regular donations sent to this 
work. This -is in addition to that acknowledged in 

- the Leader-Way for i.he month of l<'ebruary. Much 
PERSONAL. Dawn doctrine. In the meantime I am to hold more more t han enough to support us through the month 

Brother Howell preached at Jackson, Tenn., on last meetings than usual." was received, which enabled me to pay some forty 
Lord!s day. Brother J. R . Bradley, of Fayetteville, Tenn .. writes: dollars on my property debt at Florence. Ala. This 

Brother H. Leo Boles preached at Woodbury, Tenn., " In a recent issue of the Gospel Advocate, Brother property can hardly be called mine, because of what 
on last Lord's day. W . Derryberry, of Athens, Ala., made the announce- I owe on it ; but being in the shape i t is . I must pay 

ment that Brother T . L . Weatherford had died sud- this regularly in installments or lose the property. 
Brother Larimure began a meeting at Valdosta, Ga.. I a t bl t t h h denly. Brother ' Tom,' as he was familiarly called. m no a e o own proper Y, ence ave been for 

on last Lord's day . th was a good man, a faithful preacher, and an earnest more an a year trying to sell this propet ty in order 
Brother .T. W. Dunn' s meeting at Oneco, Fla. , closed Christian. He boarded with us· at Mars' Hill during to get out of debt and from under all responsibility. 

with one addition. the term of 1878. He assisted me in several meet- I am now entirely caught up with all the installments , 
ings after· we left school, and he was certainly a com- due to the means sent me in February. Of course 

Brother F. W . Smith began a protracted meeting panionabl~ man and a true yokefellow. May our I am exceedingly thankful for this assistance. for it 
at Auburn, Ky. , on last Lord's day. 

Brother F . B. Srygley preached at Hartsville, Tenn., 
on last Lord's day, to a large and attentive audience. 

Brother W . S. Long is to begin a m eeting with the 
brethren at Greenbrier, Tenn., on the first Lord's day 
in April. 

Brother Ben J. Elston , of Harper, Kan .. recently 
closed a meeting at Cottonwood Falls, Ka.R. , with 

Father· bless the surviving members of his family." enables me to go on with the Rome work unmo~ested. 

Brother .T. D . .Tones, of War·d avenue. Huntsville, 
Ala., writes: " The Gospel Advocate has been com
ing to my address for nearly twenty-five years, and 
I have always considered it. a great power for good. 
I am now preaching at the following places once a 
month : West Huntsville. Merrimack, Paint R ack, anr:l 
Kennamer Cove. I think I am doing all I can for the 
cause of the Master. I have no leader but Chr:st and 

T S Ch h 
' no guide but his word. I am not working under any 

There was one baptism at the enth treet urc . . board, nerther do I belong to anythmg but the chm·ch 

fourteen additions. 

1 now have on hand about sixteen dollars. which, I 
trust, will run us through this month. though I have 
paid no house rent this year, for lack of means ;· still 
I hope to help at least some in bearing Brother Moon's 
burdens in furnishing us a house in Rome. The more 
the brethren know of this Rome work and how we 
use our means, the better will they be pl eased with 
all. r am fully assured of this. I pray the Lord to 
bless all who have assisted this work so far. Pray 
for us, brethren. One more was added to the one 
bo~ at our: regular· meeting on last Lord's day, and 
others are in sight." 

of Christ last week. The growth of this church is 
steady and very encom·aging. 

Brother John D. Evans is doing a good work at Den-
ver, Col. The interest is steadily growing, and some 
who love a pure gospel are cooperating with him in 

the. work. -

of God. The man wilo says I am digressive misrep-
resents me." 

Brethren D. L . Watson. Stanford Chambers, and 
A. C. Harris have begun the publication of a new 

EDITORIAL. monthly, called "The Christian Word, and Work." in 
the interest of primitive Christianity. There is a 

Brother L. L. Yeagley is holding an interesting vast territory along the Gulf Coast from Texas to the PLUM S·TRF.ET Ctre:ucn OF CHRIST, DETROIT, Mrcn.' 
meeting at Scovel Street Church .' this city. The in- Atlantic Ocean in which there are a few scattered In the fall of 1841 six persons~two men and four 
terest is growing. The meeting will continue in- disciples and a few ('hurches knowing little or nothing women-began m eeting in a private house in the ci tv 
definitely. of each other's presence or work. These brethren of Detroit. In 1842 this little band was increased 

Brother T. H . Kirkman recently closed a meeting have begun the publication of this journal to stir up to twelve by the arrival of six other disciples from 
at New Bethel, Putnam County, W. Va. , with fifteen an interest in the evangelization of this inviting; field. Scotland. During the first year's work there were a 
baptisms. Brother Kirkman is now engaged in a They are doing a good w<;>rk in New Orleans. La .. and number of additions, and the private residences in 
meeting at Pleasant Ridge, Ohio. we wish them much success in this new enterprise. which they had been meeting did . not afford accom 

Brother Isaac C. Hoskins. of Gallatin, Tenn. , is to 
begin a series of meetings with the brethren at Harts
ville. Tenn., · on April 19. Thimce he goes to Lafay
ette. Tenn. , to begin a meeting on May 4. 

Brother C. M. Pullias. of Lewisburg, Tenn., is to be-
gin. a series of meetings with the Campbell Street 
congregation, Louisville, Ky. , on next Lord's day , to 
continue as long as the interest may demand. 

The issue before me is filled with wholesome matter modation for all who desired to attend the services 
that will stimulate and encourage those earnestly .(}e- . so they moved their meetings to a small schoolhouse. 
siring to ·walk in the old paths. It is issuetl from where they met for a year and a half. During sev 
734 Canal street, New Orleans. at fift-y cents a year. eral years following they met at various places, but 

Brother 0. H. McGavock, of Cordell. Okla .. writes: 
"Brother F. L . Young, of Denton, Texas. delivered a 
series of lectures to the students of Cor(l.ell Christian 
College, beginning on Thursday evening, March 4. 
and closing on Sunday evening, March 7. Evel.'-y one 

Brother .T. W . Vandiver's meeting with the congre- seemetl. well pleased with the lectur~s, and this was 
gation at Bolivar, Pa., closed on March 10, with four shown by the . attendance increasing at every lecture. 
baptized and one restored to the fellowship. The at- I recently visited Granite . Mangum, and Texola. 
tendance and interest were good throughout the meet- These congregations are doing well. With Brother 
ing. .T . .J. Wyatt at Mangum. Brother Brewer at Granite, 

grew in numbers and financial strength. A lot was 
purchased on which to build a meetinghouse; but the 
digressive element. through the leadership of Isaac 
Errett, then in the zenith of his intellectual power. 
began to agitate those questions which have been so 
d!sastrous to the cause of primitive Christianity, and 
paralyzed the projected enterprise of building the 
meetinghouse. Fi~ally the desire to have instru 
mental music in the worship. to work through man 
made societies. to fratemize with the pious unim 
mersed. to introd uce the one-man pastor system and 
other· kindred innovations. became so strong that 
it precipitated a division. despite the eut•·eaties and 
tears of many brethren and sisters. This occurred 
in November , 1862. when sixteen of the "digressives' 
withdrew from the church and began independen 
meetings on Beaubien street. After this time repeated 
efforts were made to bring about a scriptural union 
which seemed at one time to be consummated; b11t 
the crisis cam e on December 15, 1867. when the "di 
gressives " withdrew from eleven of the most devon 
members of the congregation. Those thus excluded 
with thirty others who withdrew· from the " digres 
sives," bega.n meeting in another place, following th~ 
divine rule in their work and worship. Ft:om that 
day there has been no fellowship between the two 
bodies. The work has so increased that the Plum 

Brother J . c. McQuicldy preached at Henderso :t , and Brother Scruggs at Texola, how could it be other
Tenn., one night last week. The attendance was en- wise? I had never met Brother !'icruggs till this trip, 
com·aging. Brethren Freed, Hasktns, Hardeman, and it was certainly a pleasure to meet one so de
Trice. and Howell were present. The church at Hen- voted to the cause of Christ. · I also met Brother E. S. 
derson is doing well. Elkin, who ts doing a good work in and· around 

Brother F. C. Sowell was called to MaJ·s· Hill , Ala .. Bloomington. Since my last report one person has 
been baptized at Cordell." 

last week to preach the funeral of Sister Gresham, 
who had been sick for some time. She was a most 
excellent Christian woman, and leaves a noble life 
as a heritage to her children . relatives. and friends. 

Brother· .T. C. Estes has returned to his home at 
Abilene, Texas. from Smithville, Tenn., where he had 
been for several weeks nursing his father, who was 
very ill. He made this office a pleasant visit as he 
was passing through the city, and stated that his 
father was convalescing. 

Brother Dr. A. G. Binkley bas written a review of 
Hall Calhoun's article on " Organized Mission Work." 
He has applied the logic of. this article to Hall Cal
houn's position o n the organ with crushing effect. 
The tra.ct is for free distribution. Send two cents 
to McQuiddy Printing Company to pay postage, and 
they will forward a number of the tracts to your ad
dress. 

Brother .Toe S. 'V'arlick writes, under date of March 
14: "During next week I go to Driftwood, Qkla., to 
meet a Baptist in debate ; on April 8 I am to begin a 
debate with a Holiness preacher in Texas;· in May 
I am to debate wltlt A. S. Bradley at Gatesville, 
Texf:I,S; in July I am to debate with R. H . Pigue tu 
Missouri, and In September I am to meet him In debate 
at Burna, Tenn.; nd ome tim durlna the autnmer 
l ~ to 4eba.te wlth an advocate ot the Mllle~al 

Under date of March 12. Brother W. A. Cameron, 
of Largo. Fla., writes: " On February 12 Brother H. C. 
Shoulders. and I began a meeting at Largo. which 
continued for nineteen days, with eight additions. 
We then moved up to Clearwater and held a two-days' 
tent meeting. Wind, rain, and Northern tourists con
spired against us and caused a flat failure. I have 
learned from experience that it is a waste of time 
and money to try to hold meetings in Florida tourist 
towns. First. the class of people who visit Florida. Street congregation . with two others started by it 
as a general rule, have no interest in religion ; sec- now numbers six hundred and ninety-seven. Re 
ondly. the people who live here are too busy fleecing peated e fforts have been made by the "digressives · 
the tourists to even think of anything holy. We are to capture this work. but without success. Since the 
now at Umatilla. Lalte County. Fla., engaged in an- United States is gathering a religious c ~nsus. th ese 
other tent meeting. I presume this could be properly congregations have. without their knowledge or con 
called a· ' destitute place.' as there is only one brother sent, been reported to the government as a part of 
here. and not another member within forty m iles . the digressive work. Shame. where is thy blush! 
so far as I know o- During the first week we paid The government discovered that the "digressives 
twelve dollars .for board. We are now quartered m are a separate peopl e and is now endeavoring to 
this one brother's home. with Sister Shoulders doing gather t he correct statistics of those wh'J are n nten 

.the housework, which is not nearly so expensive. We to be governed by a ~' Thus saith the Lord" In their 
have been here twelve days, with as good interest worship and work. The work of gathering these sta 
as we could ask. No additions up to date, but some tistics has been put in my hands. and I appeal to the 
are almost persuaded. W e expect to continue this brethren to h elp m e. so that l may get a correct re 
meeting for about a month. and hope to establish a port. If the congregation of which you are a member 
oongregatton. Lake City congregation has contrlb· has not been reported, or it It has been reported to 
uted liX dollar• to thlll work: V•ldOiit-r oa., llN QQn~ Mr. Hoffman, tnfor me at .once, and l wm euc:t )'QU 
trlb~te4· twtntr.·Av• 401larl." n~ necopary bl~u ~o be 11Ue4 o"'t, · 
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would stp.y in New York City; but after thinking It 
over and over; I think I can do far better work in 
Japan with Brother McCaleb than to stay here. 

Missionary l : 
BY J. M. MoCALEB J C 

~======~====~====~ 

POSTAL INFORMATION. International p<,.t-oflice money orders can b • 
bought at lhe rate of oue per cent; but for any am~unt, ho~ev.er sma~l, the 
cost will be ten cents. A check on any of the banks tn Amenca 15 good In ja
pan: pen;;,onal checks •rc as good a:; any. The ntoney itself is accepted by the 
banks. 'The o rdinary postage o n letters is fh·e cents; newspapers. one cent. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William J . Bishop, Tokyo. Japan; Oto
shig-e Fujimori, 1~akalul~ i . Kurimotomura. Katorigori, Shimosa, Chiba , Japan; 
J. M McCa leb, Tokyo, Japan. 

In reference to the letter, Brother Harding adds: 
" I believe Makita to be a very fine man. I h ope he 
can and will work with you. I believe him to be a 
true Christian." 

Brother Makita was in the Bible School at Nash
- ville for a while, and made a good reco1d during his 

!;tay there. I remember bearing Dr. '\Vilrd speak very 
highly of him. 

LIFE'S DAILY RECORD. childhood of .J esus ? •· was another of his questions. 
NoYember 28 .- The dead body fished out of the He added that he thought it would be very interest

river, mentioned under November 26 was a young ing. and I quite agreed with him. 
If our young brother wishes to establish a Christian 

hospital, a!; he :;uggests, I shall be much pleased to 
render him all the assistance possible. I spoke of the woman about twenty years old. whose mother-in-law, 

by her cruelty. had made life a burden to her. She 
decided to put out the lamp of life and jumped into 
the river. Such cases in Japan are all too frequent. 

matter to one of our boys this evening, and he said 

the Coldest nl.gllt of there were great hopes for such a work in Japan just December 2.-Last night was 
now. Our grounds here are large enough to afl'ord the season. Ice froze h~lf an inch thick, and the 
space for a hospital. I am sure we could be mutually 
helpful to each other and ·m_ake both the school and 

ground was white witq frost this morning. 

God in the salvii-
November 29.-I met Sister Wirick on 

One of the boys had ·his shirt stolen from the pole 
the street to~day, where be had hung it out to dry. A strange the hospital bless Japan and honor 

t.ion of men and women. 
car to-day. "vVhere have you been. and where are 
you going? " I asked. 

"I've been to Ueno Station. vVe have regular work 
at the station rrow. and keep a woman there all the 
time. We have rescued six girls in six weeks. They 

boy was seen swinging in the swing, who suddenly 
disappeared, and the suspicion rests on him. 

I read in an American paper yesterd a y something 
like this: "In Japan a woman's age is known by her 
dress. Japan is perhaps the only country in the 

are just ignorant country girls that want to come to world where the women are not ashamed to tell their 

December 6.-A few days ago I presented a cata
logue of grates to the carpenter, pointing out the ones 
I desired put in our· new house now being built. To
day he came saying that two· of the grates selected 
were out of ';'tock and he had selected some others 
Ill their place. At first hearing it, a vexed feeling 
p0ssessed me and I was inclined to dispute his word. 
thinking it was only an excuse to put of!' a cheaper 
job; but I remembered that it was not very pleasant 
to have one's word set at naught, so I held my peace 
and heard him through . In view of all the circum
stances, I was convinced that he was telling the truth. 
When I examined the g1 :J.tes he had selected, I found 

Tokyo. They get to the station without a. cent of 
money, and they don't know what to do nor where 
to go. We take ~hem back home and give them Chris

ages." If people would make more effort to get at the 
facts and make less effort to write simply for sensa
tion, there would be fewer rai se notions about Japan. 

tian literature. It is twelve o'clock, and I haven' t In a general way you can tell about how old a woman 
bad any dinner. Sometimes I am so busy I don't is by her dress. just as in America or any other conn
have time to eat. I just keep going. I'm going to try; but women are as ashamed of their ages. above 
my woman's meeting now. Good-by." • a certain age, in Japan. as other women are. 

"G<>od-by." 

November 30.- In the class room to-day there was 
the following conversation: 

"Mr. Nakai. how )arge is the largest tree that you 
ever saw?" 

"About five feet in diameter." 
" Where was it ? " 
"It was in my native provin,·e." 
"Was it on a mountain? ·• 
"No. it was at the foot of a mountain. and a shrine 

was under it." 
"Did you ever climb it?·· 
uNo." 
"Why"?, 

December 3.-'fhis morning at the breakfast table I them quite satisfactory. 
received the following letter : 

Brother McCaleb: Find herewith St. Louis Ex
change for twenty-lwo dollars from the church of 
Christ at this place [Alma, Ark.]. W e take a regular 
•·ontributiOii on one Lord's day in each month for 
m1ssionary purposes. and send it directly to some one 
who is at work in the gospel fi eld, either at home or 
abroad. We send this to you to be used as you think 
best. a t the same time assuring you of our interest 
in your work, and praying that you· may have abun
dant success in your chosen field. 

I take the liberty of publishing this letter for the 
sake of the good exampLe it furnishes to other 

We should always be willing to hear a man through 
before pitching into h1m. A skilled physician never 
give_s medicine till be has first thoroughly examined 
the patient, and i"Ometimes after a thorough examina
tion it is found that medicine is not needed at all . 
This was true in my case to-day. A mother should 
always ho.Icl her temper and hear her child's story 
through, and never fly into a fit of anger and begin 
s<:olding at the very outset before the case is fairly 
presented. 

"It is god's tree.' ' 
" All trees are God's trE'e:o. 

churches. It is good for a church. as well as for an 
Which god's tree individual, to get outside of self at least part of the 

December 7.-Satnrday night. The week's work is 
ended. Taught English four hours this morning. 
Returned at c,ne and found the photographer waiting 
to take a picture of our dormitory. Set the boys to 
cleaning up for Sunday. Sent the washer boy back 
Lome,. who had come to bring the laundry and was 
loitering. Also sent another boy on who had been 
with his cart to deli ver some charcoal and had 

was it? " 
"Hachi-man-sama." 
"'Which one of the gods is he? ·· 

time. I am sure that any congregation whose mem
bers think of others beyond their own community at 
least once a month will be all the better financially 

"He is one of the ancient emperors of Japan.' ' a nd spiritually for it. What the church at Alma is 
This simple story expresses much. The ancestors doing, all the churches should do. 

a.re Japan's bighesl conception of deity. The nation 
is essentially atheistic. ·• The land is full of idols.'' 
Imaginary gods are i'ar more numerous than men. 
None of them arc superi,or to the deified ancestors. 

December 1.- Sunday night. This afternoon Mr. 
Mitsushita, a young man boarding with me. had an 
old friend, or,e Mr. Sal,ai, to call on him. He came 
up to t be third story and asked if he might introduce 
bitn. Mr. Sakai is a teacher in the Aoyama Gakuin, 
a large Methodist mission school in Tokyo. As I bad 
supposed, I founJ him to be a Methodist. When I 
asked him for a reason why he was a Methodist, be 
said he did not havE' any special reason for it. He 
said that when he was born, be found himself a Japa
nese; and when he became a believer, be found 
himself a. Methodist, because that was what his teach
ers were. He then asked me wherein I differed from 
othet· sects. Correcting the idea suggested by "other 
:oects," I prcceeded to mention some points of differ
ence. First, no musical instruments 'in worship, save 
the human voice: second. no religious names. save 
those of divine authcrity ; third, immersion only is 
baptism. We spent about one hour in conversation. 
Mr. Mitsushita a<'companied him back to the street 
car and said that his friend talked about what I bad 

stopped in to swing and hang around. I told him I 
didn't know his face. He might be all right , but it 

, was such a boy as he that stole the shirt of one of 
December 1.-The boys now have a tenni s court. the students from the pole the other day. He took 

They saved enough on their board bill last month, by his cart and went on. Went out at four to see how 
r unning i t themselves. to buy the rackets. To-day the carpenters were getting on with the new ·house. I 
when I returned. they were playing tennis. One of watch them rather closely and try to prevent their 
them bad borrowed my shoes without permission and doing things wrong. It is a lways much easier to do 
was using t hem for tenni!? shoes. When I entered the it right at first than have to tear up and do 1t over. 
bouse, he came and told me had borrowed my sh oe'> I've been thinking about this for several days in an
and to please lend them to him. I only laughed at other kind of' building. Paul said he determined to 
him, but sail! neither " yes" nor "no." He rightly p:-eacb Christ where he had not yet been named, so 
judged that I dt:;approYed of it. and they were sooa as not to build on another's foundation . There ' fi 

returned to where they belonged. Later on I began gc,od reason for this. Often the foundation is !m
asking for my working gloves. Another one of the properly laid and has to be broken up. This is usually 
boys cam~ up with them on. He had "borrowed" a difficult and unpleasant task. It is so much more 
them also. His excuse for it was that be had skinned satisfactory to begin right from the first. One great 
the back of his band. Having two old pairs, I gave defect with the churches is that they are not aggres
him one. At the same time I strictly forbade his s ive. They are always behind; and when they get to 
taldng anything that did not belong to him without the field, it ls invariably to find the foundation already 
first asking. laid. They have to spend more energy and time in 

n tearing up than in building up. There would be far 

December 5.-To-day·s · mail brought several le tters, 
among which was one from Brother Makita, a Japa
aese young man who has spent about ten years in 
America and several years in a medi cal school at 
New York. The letter is written to Brother Harding, 

less to do in " figh ting the sects " if the brethren 

said- to him all the way back. and added that be bad who forwarded it to me. In it Brother Makita said: 

would only get there firs t and get the people started 
right. What else may he said of the churches of Christ 
in the United States. they are woefully behind in mis
sionary activity. For some reason or reasons they 
are not willing to push out into new fields. except 
those immedia tely at band, and even in this they are 
always behindhand. The exceptions to this statement 
are rare. Now, brethren, we ought to wake up and 
rise to the demands of the situation. We claim that 
we have the tru th and are nearer right than an y
body. Some of us; I fear. feel that we haYe just about 
reached the top notch in the knowledge of God. At 
any rate. · we .think ·we are nearer right than anybody 
else. And on s01;ne points I think so, too. But that 
means that we are under greater ohl1gatlons than any

body ~lse, 11oM rn t\Bt b~ t!Qona to mme 1~ mt . IQ~a.ry 
zellol. 

accepted what the people told aim and had not 
thought about the matte1· much. but that be was going 
to investigate for himself. 

Mr. !ida, another of our boys, left this evening fm· 
Yo!cohama, wh<'re he has secured. a clerkshi p in a l ife 
im;urance com pany. Before be wenl away he came 
up to pay his bill and also to have a social chat. He 
is a believer. '· What wlll God do with my ancient 
ancestors? " he asked. ' ' Is It profitable to pray !or 
them? I have often thoucht about thetn." "Why 
4J4 fl~~ tbo wrl~•u Of tbt <lO•" lt 111 ~Ciff ~bQ~~ ~@ 

Brother Harding. some have spoken to me about 
having a hospital work in connectioh with Brother 
McCaleb's school in Japan. and I think this is a very 
gopd idea. However, I would like to bear your 
opinion about this matter. whether this will be the 
best thing· to do OI' no t. Though to my mind this is 
an ideal wa 1· to bring the people nearer to us in 
.Japan : and no doubt this will be a great help to 
Brother McCaleb. I am sure we w111 be able to do a 
great work: and I am far better prepared for this 
kind o! work now than last year, as I have had, you 
mtrht aay, the very beat hoapttal experience In this 
!lr:l~llitf tilt ~ ye~r ~M ~ fi4lf, J o~c t~ou~t l 
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THF. CHILD'S INFLUENCE. l 
HOME READING l 

i 

J "There is 'Whisky 'Bill .' who used to drive the 
old white horse In front of a twenty-five-cent wagon,'' 
repeated the man in tones of surprise. 

( 
; 

u Yes." 
"Well, now it's a curious case," he slowly con

tined. " We all thought he had gone to the dogs, for 
sure, for he was drinking a pint of whisky a day; 
but a few mouths ago he braced right up, stopped 

" BOY WANTED." "Come inside, my dear, and tell me what you want; drinking, and now I hear he's in good business ani! 
" There ! I guess t hat ought to bring one, early to- it's too cold to be standing here." saving money. It beats all , for the last time I saw 

morrow morning,'' said Mr. Jonathan Peabody, as he "Please, sir," said the girl , as he closed the door, him he seemed haU underground." 
finished tacking the card on the front door. "Boys "you wanted a boy.' ' When you go home at night and find that all is 
are plentiful enough , but they are so trifling,' ' he "Yes-so I do; do you know of one?" well wi th your own fleRh and blood , do you go to 
added, as he locked the door on the inside for the She did not reply at once, but commenced tugging sleep reas~mlng that the rest of the world must dire 
night. at the bundle she held in her arms ; it was a heavy for itself? Do you ever shut your eyes and call up 

"Uncle Jonathan," as his customers called him, shawl, and when she found the head of a fractious the hundreds of faces you have met during the day, 
had sold papers and periodicals from that little shop pin and pulled it out, the shawl fell away from the and wonder if the paleness of death will cover any 
for twenty years. The building was only one story tumbled head and rosy cheeks of a baby boy of per- of them before the morrow? When you have once 
and contained two rooms-his shop and the one back haps three years of age. been attracted to a face, even If it be a stranger's, 
of it, which he used for a general living room. It " Bless my stars'" exclaimed Uncle Jonathan . do you let it drop from your memory with your 
stood on an eighteen-foot lot on a business street. " It's a baby." dreams, or do you call it up again and again as night 
As far as the eye could reach on both sides towered "Yes, sir," s:tid the girl. " But it's a boy." cbmes down, and hope it may Jose none of its bright-
buildings of brick and stone; but this little piece of Then Uncle Jonathan laughed. How he did laugh ness in the whirling mist of time? 

·ground belonged to an estate, and could neither be and shake and chuckle, while the children watched So "Whisky Bill " was hunted down, and inquiry 
leased nor sold until the youngest member of a large him with great, round, serious eyes. here and there finally traced him to a little brown 
family of heirs became of age. " Please. sir, you said you wanted a boy.'' The cottage on a by-street. f[e sat on the steps in the 

With permission or without it, Uncle Jonathan had child's voice w«s so sad , so reproachful , that Uncle twilight, a burly, broad-shouldered man of fifty , and 
moved in there twenty years before; no one had ever Jonathan immediately stopped laughing. m the house three or four children gathered around 

· been legalized to collect rent, and as he was a favorite "I did-I did, my dear ; but one big enough to help the lamp to look over a picture book. 
with every one, he had been allowed to remain year me in the store. Now, if you were a boy you could "Yes, they used to call me 'Whisky Bill ' down 
after year without being molested. carry papers, you see; but a baby-" Again he town," he replied, as he moved along and made room. 

He must have laid by a tidy little sum, for he had broke into a hearty peal of laughter in which the " But it is weeks. since I heard the name. No won
only himself to care for; no one had ever heard any- baby joined, clapping his hands. der they think me dead; for I've not set eyes on the 
thing about his having any relatives. Some said he "That's right, my little man; you see the funny old crowd for months, and I don't want to for months 
was a miser, but he did not look it. with his clear, side, don't you? And sister mustn't cry.'' as he saw to come." 
blue eyes, shining with kindness, and the waving two big tears sleal down the girl's face. "I'll tell you " They tell me you have quit drinking. One could 
white hair which framed his face. The children in "the what we'll do. Come into the back room and we'll see that by your face." 
neighborhood all knew bette1·, for no one else was so all have supper together and talk it over; the pudding ·• I hope so; l haven't touched a drop since F ebru-
generous with candy and rosy-cheeked apples as he. is done." ary; before that I \vas half drunk day in and day out, 

The shop contained two long counters, one on each The magic word ·• pudding" dried the tears. and and more of a brute than a man. I don't mind say.-
side of the room. They were covered with an at- while Uncle Jonathan busied himself putting on n.n mg that my wife's death set · me to thinking; but I 
tractive array of illustrated magazines; and in holi- extra blue-and-white plate, cup, and saucer, and a didu'f stop my liquor . God forgive me, but I was 
day times there was a tempting array of Christmas pewter mug which he took from the top shelf of the drunk when she died , half drunk a t the grave. and I 
cards and calendars. Along the walls hung pictures cupboard, the child tool\: off her own ragged jacket meant to g'o un a regular spree that night. I was low 
with a printed slip attached to each, bearing the in- and hood, and released the baby from his imprison- down , sir. and I was no better than a brute those 
scription: "Thi~ beautiful engraving can be had with men't in the gray shawl. days." 
one year's subscription to the Fireside",'' etc. "What is your name?" he asked. "And so you left your motherless children at home 

Business had been so brisk of late that Uncle Jona- "'Mary McDonald,' sir, and baby's name is. ' Rod- and went out and got drunk?" 
than had determined to get a boy to help him about erick.'" " No; I said I meant to. but I didn 't. The poor 
the shop and deliver packages. If he was smart and "Scotch," said Uncle Jonathan. "That is good things were crying all day, and after comin g home 
reliable, he would pay him two dollars a week to !'tock, isn't it, Thomas?" from the burial I thought to get 'em tucked away in 
begin with; and if he proved s_atisfactory, he would Thomas was making the most friendly overtures to bed before I went out. Drunk or sober, I never struck 
keep him all the time, !'.s he began to feel the want of the baby, who, in turn, viewed him with round. eyes one of 'em a blow, and they never ran from me when 
a little help. So he had printed the aforenamed card, of delight and wonderment:, and made frantic grabs I staggere:l home. There's four of 'em in there, and 
and sat down to await results. It was a quarter past at the waving tail and the yel)ow eyes. But. withal, the youngest isn' t quite four years yet. I got the old
six when be repaired to his back room to arrange his Thomas was wary and managed to keep just out of his est ones in bed all righ t. and then came little Ned . 
evening m eal . babyship's fingers. He had cried himself to sleep, and he called for 

The room was ·scrupulously clean and cheerful. A "'Where is-where is your mother?" Uncle Jona- • mother" as soon as I woke him. Until that night 
rag carpet was upon the floor; a round table in the than asked this questioq hesitatingly, for the chi!- 1 never had that boy on my knee, to say nothing of 
center, covere·d with a bright, red tablecloth; and a dren didn't sho.w much evidence of a mother's care. putting him to bed , and you can guess these big 
lamp with a rosy shade cast a cheerful and mellow " Mother died two weeks ago,'' and Mary's voice fingers made slow work with the hooks and buttons. 
light upon all the surrounding objects. broke. "And father went away when Roddy was a Every minute he kept saying his mother didn't do 

He trotted back and forth, all the while talking to tiny little baby; and, sir "-it seemed as if the warmth that way, and the big children were hiding their 
Thomas, a large gray cat that purred sociably and cf the fire and Uncle Jonathan's kindly manner had heads under the quil ts to drown their sobs. When I 
rubbed against his legs in a most sympathetic man- suddenly given her confidence-" I am too little to had his clothes off and his nightgown on, I was 
ner. First he laid a square piece of linen upon one sew as mother did; you see, I am only eleven this ashamed and put him down; and when the oldest 
side of the table, then he took from a high cupboard winter, sir, and I can't earn any money. You said saw tears in my eyes and jumped out of bed to put · 
in the corner an old-fashioned blue-and-white china you wanted a. boy. I thought Roddy might do, he is her arms around my neck, I dropped the name of 
cup and saucer and plate, and then beside them he such a good little boy; he hardly ever cries. And if • Whisky Bill' right then, and forever." 
laid a bone-handled knife and fork. yoti would let me come and see him sometimes." "A.ml little Ned? " 

He lifted a cover of a pot which was boiling upon By this time the tears were rolling fast down the " Mebbie I'd have weakened but for him,' ' r eplied 
the stove, took a tin can of yellow meal and let it child's excited face, and something dropped with a the man. as he wiped his eyes. "After I got the 
sift through his fingers into the pot, all the while big splash into the pewter cup which Uncle Jonathan child's nightgown on, what did he do but kneel right 
stirring it briskly and keeping up a steady conversa- had taken up·to fill with milk. down beside me and wait fo r me to _say the Lord's 
tion with Thomas, who sat watching his movements "Come, come," he said, clearing his throat two o r prayer to him! Why, sir, you might have knocked 
with wide yellow eyes. Suddenly he paused and lis- three times; " we are forgetting all about our supper. me down with a feather! There I was, mother and 
tened. Come, Roduy, little man, if you are going to be my father to him, and I couldn' t say four words of that 

.,. Thomas, did you hear a knock?" he asked. boy, you must sit on Uncle Jonathan's knee and drink prayer to save my life! He waited and waited for me 
"Now we never open the shop after we have closed milk from this ni ce cup. It's Thomas' milk, but to begin as his mother always had; and the big chil
for the night ; every one knows that; still, Thomas, Thomas doesn't care; he'll hunt a nice, fat little mouse dren were waiting; and when I took him in my arms 
we must see who it is." So after pushing the bub- with a long tail for his supper." and kisseri him, I called heaven to witness that my 
bling, seething pudding to the back of the stove, he It was a merr-y ,supper ; the golden pudding and the life should change from that hour. And so it did , sir, · 
took · the light and, followed sedately by Thomas, creamy mil)r were the most delicious the children had and I've been trying haru to lead a sober, honest life. · 
passed through the store to the front door. ever eaten. Bit by bit their sad little stor:y came out. God hel ping me, no one shall call me 'Whisky Bill ' 

"Who's there? " he called. They had no one; and Uncle Jonathan had no one ; again.' ' . 
It was a child's voice replied. but so faintly he so it is not strange that the old customers were sur~ The four children; little Ned in his nightgown . 

could not understand the words. Children always prised next morning by a quiet, bright-faced little came out for a good-night kiss, and the boy cuddled 
appealed to Unclf' Jonathan's heart; so he set down gir1 behind the counter, and that _a yellow-haired, red- in his father's arms for a moment, and said: "Good
the lamp and made haf'te to open the door. - checked baby toddled about the store and made night, pa; good-night. everybody in the world ; good-

It was a little girl with a large bundle in her arms. friends with every one. night, ma, up in heaven, and don't put out the light 
The night was clear, but very cold, and the 'sharp air "Some of your folks turned up at last? " they said; till we get to sleep ! "-Detroit Fr!')e Pr!lss. 
cut like a knife, and threatened to blow out .the light, and Uncle · Jonathan nodded his head with a face 
so that Uncle Jonathan had to close the door to a beaming with such happiness that the customera all 

11mall crack- a most !nhqsplt~P,l~ WIH't 'fle thQri!~M. to congratulated him and left reeUnc aa though 10mP• We must learn to be unsel~sb, ~~qr~ we can bl) Qf 
;~l~ Wltll a chtlll, tbl~l ~il ~-4 com11 Ill tO t~etr OW~ Un •. -a~l·cted; bau;nt tO~~~~ WPtlQ1 
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maintain · an earnest zeal in serving the Lord and existing ought to see to it that they settle 'them, or at 
saving men. We must give up tlie riches of this least make the scriptural effort. 
world or fail of the riches of the world to come. The members thus involved shDuld see to it that 

Seco~dly, lukewarmness deceives churches ani they get into the proper spirit before they come to
Christians. They think they are rich an d well 1 o gether. The one aggrieved should be sure to a p
do religiously, they are prospering finely, when they proach the aggressor in the case coolly, in the spirit 
are poor and neeCiy and wretched and miserable in of Jove and humility, and with a desire to save his 
the sight of God ; and unless they speedily repent, brother from wrong, and not with any desire to hu
he will spew them out of his mouth and leave them . miliate or punish him. He should go at i t in the 

LUKEWARM CHRISTIANS. to perish in their shame. This is so often the case spirit of Christ and of brotherly love. When this Is 
BY D. L. with churches and Christians that are respectable and done as it should be, the matter is generally ended 

Both the Bible and the history. of the ehurches well to do in their communities. They pursue a reg- then and there. and no mroe disturbance over it. If. 
show the constant tendency to lukewarmness and in- ular formal course, hire a good preacher to entertain however, this fails , then be sboul~ take the next step, 
difference among the people of God. It comes through them. live morally and respectfully in the community, which is to talte one or two others and try again. If 
the constant appeals of the flesh for gratification. but do nothing to help others. They may be the this fails. then the third and last step should be taken. 
"The flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit strong and respectable and influential church in the But personal difficulties should never be brought be
against the flesh. " (Gal. 5: 17.) The consta•1t ap- county. They supply themselves with regular min- fore the church till the first two steps have been ex
peals of the flesh for gratification cool the spiritual istrations of the most approved preacher, and leave haus ted. Sometimes it occurs t hat the trouble como:Js 
ardor and render men lukewarm in the s))iritual ser- the weak churches and the destitute places around up between elders of the church; and in this case. 
vice of God. This cooled ardor leads to neglect of them to perish . Such chw·ches and the pre:tC'hers unless they will set themselves right, the case is diffi -
the service of God and indifference to the salvation of so regularly employed and working for a comfortable cult to manage. But elders that will act thus ought 
souls, both our own and those of others; destroys salary feel very well satisfied with themselv ·s. But to be set aside, as they are not fit for the place, and 
our love for God and his institutions and makes us how do they stand with God? Thes& churches and others appointed. Elders that are too stubborn ro 
willing to substitute the institutions of men, which preachers so well satisfied with themselves and with settle their own pe rsonal difficulties, and pers:st in 
are more conformable to human reason, for the works their work are frequently doing injury to themselves, it to the death of the cause, need to be withdrawn 
of God. The tendency to grow lukewarm is universal. to the surrounding weak churches. and to the com- from for disorderly conduct. They know better !f 

· It was so in the apostolic age and has b een in every munity in which they live. A stron~. active I:ving they are at all competent to be overseers. 
age and country since. and 'is now the besetting sin church. warmed by the desire to honor. God and save Sometimes when two or more members get up per
of Christians of this age. It is fatal in its influence mortals, will help all the weak chm cbes and the de'\- sonal troubles, the other membei·s allow themselves 
in the Christian life. titute places in real h of it. A stron?'. re3pecta1J le to ge t mixed up with it, some on one side and some on 

Jesus says: When men sleep, the devil sows the church that monopoli.:es the labors of the best preach- the other, and make themselves parties to the trouble, 
evil seed, the tares spring up. whose only end is to ers in reach will weaken these weak churches and till. the whole church is thoroughly out of order, and 
be burned where therE> is " weeping and gnashing of render the destitute places more destitute stilL It soon bite and d·Jvour one another and die out, unless 
teeth." This was intended to warn us and put U'l is a bad sign for a Christian or a church to feel well !30rne level-headed man can get hold of them and lead 
on our guard against falling into the fatal state, and satisfied with himself or itself. Lhem out of the dilemma. But things are never at-
against all institutions and teachings that spring up Thirdly, the fearful denunciation that God mak =s lowed to run to such extremities where there is any 
in the times of lukewarmness and indifference. of this state, and the ch urches and oersons in it. genuine heart devotion among them. Frequently 

The Holy Spirit. in the apostle John, gives also a ought to stir us all to a rigid self-examination and to there are unruly and vain talkers in the church that 
fearful warning as to the danger of the state. To an earnest effort to throw off our legarthy and our dearly love to get hold of cases of personal trouble, 
the church at Laodicea be says: "I know thy works. lukewarmness, to renew our fi1 st love and qu; ck rn our and· especially if those involved in it are prominent 
that thou art neither cold nor hot ; I would thou wert zeal and devotion in the service of God. W e should be members. They talk and talk till they get thin-gs 
cold or · hot. So because thou art lukewarm. and earnest. de voted , fervent in spirit, always ab ~unding in into such confusion that three of the best-drilled . 
neither hot nor cold. I will spew thee out of my the work of the Lord. knowing our ·labor in the Lord is elders in the land could not straighten out the tangled 
mouth. Because thou sayest. I am rich, anti not in vain. Let us not run in old, worn ruts. but affair. Then, again, the parties to the difficulty begin 
have gotten riches. and have need of nothing; and be in earnest in the servi ce 0f God . Jest he spew us to talk about each other so bitterly, and accuse the·n 
knowest not that thou art the wretched one and 'mis- out of his mouth and reject us at the last day. The of so many bad , mean things, ~hat the church ought 
erable and poor and blind and naked: I counsel thee lukewarm state is a dangerous state. It is a decep- to see that neither one is fit to be a member of the 
to buy of me gold re fined by fire, that thou.mayest tive state. Tt is dangerous because It is deceptive. church of God. Paul says: " If any man hath not the 
become rich ; and white garments. that thou mayest It makes us feel secure when we are under the con- Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." All such, the -e
clothe thyself, and that the shame of thy nakedness demnation of God. The lukewarm state is doubly fore , should be disposed of as disorderly members, 
be not made manifest : and eyesalve to anoint thine dangerous because it is the preparation of soli that unless they can be converted into a better life. 
eyes, that thou mayest see." invites the evil one to sow his tares. and the tares that Churches should watch, and should nip all such things 

These scriptures teach us two or three lessons that spring from this lukewar m condition are to be burned in the bud if possible, and not allow them to bear 
we should learn . First. the exceeding sinfulness of where· there is "weeping and gnashing of teeth." their pernicious fruit. If a good degree of the love 
the lukewarm state. It is evil to the person in the of God, an earnest cultivation of the Spirit of Christ, 
state. Tt brings evil to others. It is contagious. One and a healthy exercise of brotherly love abound in the 
lukewarm person may contaminate and defile a whole TROUBLES IN CONGREGATIONS AND BETWEEN church, such difficulties will seldom arise; and if they 
church with his lukewarmness. Especially he can MEMBERS. do, they can be easily settled. 
do this if he is a preacher or teaPh.er or person of BY E. G. s. Divisions arose in the church at Corinth in the 
influence in the church or in the community. When A brother asked us to write something on t he mat- days of the apostles. and it became necessa·ry for 
David, in his fervent faith and youthful zeal, proposed ter of troubles among the members-about a lack of Paul to do m11;ch teaching on the subject _in his let
to go and fight the uncircumcised Philistine who had brotherly love, too much talking abont each o ther. ters to them. They had troubles and differences of 
defied the armies of the living God. King S1ul said: even among the elders, and such like; but he did not opinion on various accounts, but seldom over things 
"Thou art not able to . . fight with him; for put his rE>quest in any definite form nor in any wise revealed. "Now I beseech you. brethren, through 
thou art but a youth. and he a man of war from his · specify the nature of the difficulties, only that they the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak 
youth.· · But the discouragement in this case did not very much hindered the weekly meetings in a certain the same thing, and that there be no divisions among 
quench the youthful ardor sustained by a tr·usting congregation and interfered with the peace and har- you; but that ye be perfected together in the same 
faith in God, and David slew the giant and delivered mony of the congregation. So we may not be able to mind and in the same judgment." (1 Cor. 1: 10. 
the army of IsraeL treat the case as he desired. But it is a fact that A. R V.) They were divided and in strife as to who 

Age cools the ardor of youth and tends to ·a _sa tis- fl"Om worldly-mindedness and from not cultivating should be their leader and teacher ; some were for 
faction with form s and an accustomed routine of ser- the spirit of Christ a.ud of brotherly love. difficulties Paul. some for Apollos, some for Gephas, and some 
vice, loses th~ fervor of spirit that characterizes youth of various kinds frequently arise among the members. for Christ. It seems strange that such divisions 
and the earlier years of manhood. and needs to be that not only hinrler the work and worship of the con- should have arisen , when all the preachers had 
continually guarded against. Whatever divides the af- gregation, but sometimes even break up and scatter preached " Christ, and him crucified," as the only 
fections with the love of God produces lukewarmness. them. It is always evident that there is something Savior. But they did. and he gives them a rule by 
We cannot set·ve two masters. We cannot. serve Gon wnrng existing when such troubles arise. Generally. which all such divisions could be healed in a day if 
and mammon. A perHon cannot divide his affection when such troubles exist. they start from personal they would follow it They were to be all of one 
between service to God and the desire of ricbes, troubles or difficulties between ·some of the members mind. 
earthly honors. or any selfish and worldly end. with- that might speedily be settled if they would start at Now there is just one way possible for this to be 
out growing lukewarm in the service of God. Many it by the word of the bord. But these pers0nal Ipat- 'done. a nd that is for all to learn, believe, and follow 
a preacher loses his interest in the salvation of souls ters are frequently allowed to run on till the wbol" the word of God. People get up all such troubles b~· 
and In the service of God by the temptations and congregation becomes involved Jn the conflict. following something or somebody in things not only 
openings to make money. Many preachers and elders Jesus has given inst1·uctions as to the settlemen t not in the word of God. but condemned by it . Some 
and Christians become ambitious for place and office. of personal matters. He says: "And ' if thy brothE>r follow thei:- passions. jealousies, envies . and such lil{E', 
When these enter th e heart, the love of God waxes sin against thee, go. show him his fault between thee all of which the word of God strictly condemn!l. 
cold. They become lukewarm. and him alone: if h E' hear thee. thou hast gained thy Others get up human opinions and raise up conten-

When I was but a youth. I knew an excellent brother. But if he hear thee not. take with thee one tions. bitterness, and all sorts of troubles over them. 
preacher. I was fond of him as a man and a preach- or two more. that at the. mouth of two witues•es or 

all o_f which are emphatically co~demned by the word 
el'. At some period of his life he had been in the three every word may b e established. And if he re -
habit of mule trading. He was now holding a meet- fuse to hear them. tell it unto the C'hurch: and if he of the Lord. If all, therefore, would study thE> wor.t 
ing. He stayed all night with an elder who had a refuse to hear the church also. let him be unto thee of God and follow that, they would all be of one mind 
lot of fine mules prepming for market. ' The preacher as the Gentile and the publican."' (Matt. 18 : 15-17. as to what they should do. and passions of all sorts 
spent the morning looking at the mules. He went A. R V.) These directions are plain. bu t. not many would be laid aside. human opinions and doctri ·~ es 
to church and made a very poor preach. He w<ts ever follow them. But members have rio right to of m en would be dropped. and all would flow together 
aware of it and told the old brother his lot of mules allow their personal troubles to run on unsettled till in peace and unity. But in no other way can such 
spoiled h\11 sermon. No prea"Ch&r or Chrlttlan can they In olvl! and Injure or break up the peace and dlflloulties be settled. There are dlfrerences and d '· 

~tv• Jill 4ail't a;d J:UI time to malcl~l =o;ey ~4 IOOCl wm ot an, l!lldtrs that lmow ot euoh troubles 1 vi lo;& ot au 11orte ~~omo~r tho ~urc~e~ llU P.Y~tr tfle . 
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land, and endless troubles too numerous to name at- Jews sought to change the appointment of God be- This in the case of Saul led to the commission of the 
tending them. There is but one cure for these, and cause that appointment was not only neglected, but presumptuous or unpardonable sin. Saul owned he 
that is for all the members to study and follow the when it was used to defeat what God established it had sinned in changing the order of God, and asked 
word of the Lord. In doing that, old wives' fables, to promote, and to build up that which he established Samuel to intercede with God in his behalf, and he . 
untaught questions, and the doctrines and opinions the judges to destroy. "And it came to pass, when would not. "Saul said unto Samuel, I have sinned; , 
of men will all b folded up and laid aside as an old Samuel was old, that he made his sons judges over for I have transgressed the commandment of J:ehovah, 
garment, peace a.nd love will abound, and the Lord Israel. . And his sons walked not in his ways, and thy words. . . . Now therefore, I pray thee, 
and his truth will be honored. But wherever human but turned aside after lucre, a~d took bribes, and pardon my sin, and turn again with me. that I may 
opinions and inventions and appointments and de- perverted justice. Then all the el~ers of Israel worship God. And Samuel said unto Saul, I will not 
vices of men abound, the truth drags, Zion mourns, gathered themselves together, and came to Sam- return with thee; for · thou hast rejected the word of 
and peace 'lnd harmony will be impossible, unless all uel unto Ramah ; and they said unto him, Behold, Jehovah, and Jehovah hath rejected thee from being 
abandon the truth and unite in the errors; and in thou art old, and thy sons walk not in thy way~: king over Israel." (1 Sam. 15: 24-26.) He had con
that case all will be rejected of God and go down now make us a king to judge us like all the nations. sciously and intentionally changed the appointments 
at last to eternal ruin. But the thing displeased Samuel, when they said, Give of God, not that he designed to cease to worship God, 

Let all the churches. therefore, see to it that they us a king to judge us. And Samuel prayed unto J e- but because he thought he could do it in a more ef
study and practice the word of God as tbe means hovah. And Jehovah said unto Samuel, Hearken un- fective way than to follow God's ·order. So God said 
of keeping down all sorts of troubles--personal to the voice of the people in all that they say unto to him : "Th:mgh thou wast little in thine own sight. 
troubles between individual members, factions , di- thee; for they have not rejected thee, but they have wast thou not made the head of the tribes of Israel? 
visions, and all other sorts of troubles-and as the rejected me, that I should not be king over them." And Jehov~~;h anointed thee king over Israel." (Verse 
m eans of settling them when they have come up. (1 Sam. 8: 1-7.) Study this case, this decision of the 17.) So long as he was humble, little in his own 
The .yord of God is the great balm- in Gilead, the Almighty; see the point of sin, see the fearful con- sight, willing to do what God told him, without a 
healer of all our spiritual maladies. The best men demnatlon . Remember it was written for our admo- thought as to whether it could be improved upon, 
uf this whole world are those that have loved and nition, lest we treat the more sacred institutions of God delighted to honor and exalt him. So soon as 
Etudied and practiced the word of God most. The God, sealed by the blood of his Son, as these people he began to change God's order because it was L.eg
word of God is living and powerful; it discerns the treated the typical institutions of God, and. incur the lected and appeared to be inefficient, God rejected . 
thoughts and intents of the heart. The word of God wrath of God as they incurred it. There is not one him from being king. 
is life everlasting. The word of God spoke the worlds single point of similarity lacking in this type and its There is no doubt but many now. under a zeal 
into existence, and his word will bring time to an treatment and the church of God to-day· and its treat- of God, seck to improve on God's appointments where 
end. The word of God, if studied and practiced, will ment, save the perversion of the type was greater and they are not effectively used, and are gUilty of the 
take men out of sin and sinful lives; will make them more flagrant than is charged to the church. The sin of presumption, while they imagine they are serv
pure and holy; will make them useful among church is charged with neglect of duty and failure ing God. Many efforts to serve him lead away from 
men and loyal to God ; will keep them out of to work as the ground for setting it aside and adopt- God, while they imagine they are prospering in the 
human opinions, fads and fancies, in the work ing a human society to do the work it neglects. Then service. Do we obey him? This is the only test ot 
and worship of the church; will keep them out of per- the judges were charged, not only with neglect of acceptance with him, 
sonal troubles and difficulties, and help to settle them duty, but with using the office God established to pro-
if they rise; and will prepare people for the home in mote virtue to destroy virtue and promote vice. The 
glory when this earth life is done. It will make peo- greater the evil of the divine appointment, the more 
pie happier; will make them l}etter husbands and bet- cause for setting it aside for a human substitute. 
ter wives, better parents and better children, better Yet God says to set aside hill institution when thus 
neighbors and better citizens. Brethren, try it and abused and perverted was a rejection of him that 
see; and if you find it a failure along any of these he should not reign over them. How can one mis
lines. please let us know wherein. Never conclude, understand the plain teachings of this example, writ
when you sea men try it and fail, that the fault is in ten for our warning. lest we do as they did, lest we 
the word of God. Men may fail to carry out the word be rejected as they were rejected? 
of God: but that only. shows up a failure in men, There are many other examples in the Old Tes
not in God's. pure and holy word. But so long as tament teaching the same le.sson, giving the same 
Christians neglect the precious words of eternal truth, warning. This is the .besetting sin of humanity. 
they will be controlled by the ~6rld, by the flesh and King Saul was guilty of the same sin on two occa
its passions and impulses, and by the treasures and sions-one recorded in 1 Sam. 13 and the other in 
pleasures of the world; and when they come to leave 1 Sam. 15-re'lmlting in the rejection of Saul from be
this world, they will be unprepared to meet the Lord ing king. 
in peace. 

THE PRE::iUMPTUOUS SIN. 
BY D. L . 

Some things are made so clear that no one can mis
understand them unless he wishes to. One is, while 
men sleep the enemy sows tares among the good 
seed sown by the Son of man. The idle brain is the 
devil's workshop. The lukewarm heart is his. fallow 
ground to receive the evil seed he sows. The crop 
from sowing such seed in such ground is a bountiful 
harvest of tares to be burned up. All the seed sown 
by the evil one when man is in this lukewarm state 
produce tares. All strange plants growing up in times 
of lukewarmness and indifference are to be feared 
and avoided. 

There can be no doubt of the nature of all human 
institutions and inventions that grow up hi times of 
lukewarmness and indifference to supplement the fail
ure of Christians and churches of Christ to do their 
duty. They are tares, or bundles composed of tares1 
whose end is to be .burned up. Jesus tells this too 

All down the ages of the Old Testament are ex
amples of this. All the innovations upon divine 
order, from Christ until the present day, spring from 
the same l.!ause. In times of lukewarmness men in
vent something they think will work better than God's 
appointments. These lead m en into parties and 
strifes, create divisions and destroy the churches of 
God. 

There are other important lessons that may be 
learned from this judicial decision from the Supreme 
Judge and. Ruler of the universe. The first Is, men 
often rebel against God under form and the persua
sion that they are serving him. These people re
jected him under the persuasion that they were inore 
eff~ctually doing his service. This is more frequently 
than otherwise the case.. Men oonyince themselves · 
they are more e!Tectually serving God in other ways 
than in clinging to his neglected, abused, and per
verted institutions. So they asked a king. God 
granted the request, but testified they rejected him as 
their ruler: How often is this done now In the face 
of this fearful warning! It is done under pretext of 
greater zeal for the cause of God. It is none the less 

plainly to be misunderstood, and the end is too sure rebellion against God. 
to be doubted. When Christians grow cold and indif- Another lesson we must learn fr<;~m this is, the evil 
ferent and lukewarm in the service of God, they in- results of rejecting God do not always show them
vite the evil one to sow his seed in the soil composed selves at once tn the service rendered. This service in 
of the lukewarm hearts they present. He seldom re- the human substitute for the appointment of God 
fuses the invitation. So the abundant crop of human seemed for a time to prosper greatly in the human 
institutions a nd inventions that afilict the churches kingdom. TIJe enemies of Israel were subdued on 
in the world claiming to be of uod. The very fact every hanrl and made tributary to the kings of Israel. 
that an institution differing from the church of Go::! Nevertheless, the evil of rebellion was steadily work
in any respect springs up in times of lukewarmness, ing in the hearts of the people and they were . being 
and especially that it claims to supplement the failure turned from God and prepared for idolatry, so that 
and indifference of churches of God, marks it as con- Saul, thQ first king, was guilty of setting aside plain 
traband in the sight of God. commands of God with what seemed to him wiser 

How God regards such human inventions to sup- provisions. (1 Sam. 17: l2-14.) The singular pat:t of 
plement the failure or his church is equally certain. Saul 's departures is. they seem to have arisen from 
Christ says their end is to be burned up. The Old an overzeal for God that led him· to supplant God•s 
Testament is a book of types or a material nature appointments with what seemed to him the more ef
setting forth how men will treat God and his insti- fective order of man. (Read 1 Sam. 13: 15.) This 
tutions, and how God, in turn. wlll judge and deal zeal of God, unaccompanied with implicit co~fidence 
with men on account of their treatment ot him and in the wisdom of God and the jealousy of God that 
his appointments. Never has there been rendered in leads him. to accept and bless only the service rendered 
a court a decision ~ore cohtpletely fitting these ~ases in hi& appointments, frequently leads to the superced· 

UlAA ~l'lrt 4eUv r 11 bf ~ thrO~IA Sa.Dl~JIJ WAIIl th Hlt Pf hi@ . lloPP01U~e~t& wl~ tbe lllVtllt10AI of me~, 

PRAY AND WORK. 

''A person having been requested to pray for a cer
tain object, commenced feeling for his wallet, saying: 
' I cannot pray tor this object until I assist in promot
ing it.' This man understood the true secret of ren
dering prayer efficacious. We should n ever pray foc ' ' 
the accomplishment of an object without working for 
it-sacrificing for it. We should never pray for the 
hungry to be fed, or the naked clothed, without aid
ing to feed the hungry and clothe the naked. We 
should never pray for the conversion of a sinner and 
the spread of the gospel without laboring under God 
to convert the sinner and spread the gospel. We 
should never pray for pardon of our own sins without 
connecting with the prayer the determined effort to 
turn !rom our sins. We should never pray for thi! 
Spirit of God without working to prepare our hearts 
as fit habitations for the Spirit. We should never 
pray for daily bread without working to obtain the 
food that is convenient for us. We should not pray 
God to enable us to be ' not conformed to this world, 
but to be transformed by the renewing of our minds. 
that we inay prove what is that good and acceptable 
and perfect will of God,' without laying aside every 
practice, habit, article of dress or ornament, and style 
that is adopted simply with a desire to conform to 
the fashions of the world. We should act in nothing 
with a desire of conforming to this world. When we 
do, we violate th~ sacred command of God. We should 
let our dress be simple, neat. modest, suited for «;om
fort and service, not vain show. Every article of jew
elry, every ribbon, lace, flower, that is worn simply for 
show and fashion , is as certainly and plainly a viola
tion of God's law as to refuse. to be baptized or tq pray. 
Why the command to be baptized or to pray is mo~ 
sacred thim the commands to refrain from these 
extravagancies. and conformities to the world we can
not see. How a Christian can hope to gain the favor 
of God or reach heaven while violating these, more 
than he could while violating the other commands 
to pray and be baptized, we cannot divine. The will
ful, persistent violating of one single point of the law 
of God leaves a broken, rejected , despised law utterly 
powerless to save those so treating it. (James 2: 10.) . 
No man should pray to God to deliver him from temp
tation without continually keeping away from temp
tation; without avoiding the card table, the drinking 
saloon ; without avoiding the association of the giddy, 
light-minded, dissolute, and wicked. Such prayer$. 
unaccompanied by earnest labor and sacrifice to ac
complish the thing prayed for, are but idle words that 
can never reach the throne of God, our Father.''-Go~
pel Advocate, 11l67. 

Do not think any sorrow too trivial to be charged 
with spiritual ·meaning. Learn the use of minor sor
rows. If you have early learned its meaning, then its 
each successivP. appea!"ance will no longer sPem other 
than th P.ITlVP.-1 ot ~ trl~n<\ ,-Rr, J, :fi, Hllll-6· 
ort~. 

' 
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Kokomo Woman 
GiVes a Fortune. 

Receives Hundreds of Requests Daily. 
In the past few yea rs Mrs O<>ra B. Miller bas 

spent $125,000 in giving medical t reatment to 
alllic ted women. 

Some time ago we a.nnouoced in the columns 
of this paper that she would send free treatment 
to everJ wom a n wh o suffered from female dis
eases or piles. 

More than a million women have accepted this 
generous offer ; and as Mrs. Miller is still receiv
ing requests from thousands of women from all 
parts of t he world, who have not _yet used the 
remedy, she bns de_Q ided to continue th e offer fo r 
a while longer at len st. 

This is·tbe simple , mild, and ha rml ess prepa
ration that bas cured so many women in the 
privacy of their own h omes after doctors and 
other remedies failed. • 

It Is especially prepared for the spoedy and 

permanent cure of luco rrhooa, or whitish dis 
charges; ulceration , displacement, or falling of 
the womb: profuse, scanty, or painful periods ; 
uterine or ovarian tumors or growths ; also pains 
in t he bead, back, and bowels ; bea ring-down feel
ings , nervousness , creeping feeling up the spine, 
melancholy, desire to cry, bot flashes, weariness, 
and piles from any cause, no matter of bow Jong 
standin~:. · 

Every woman sufferer, unable to find relief, 
who will write Mrs. Miller now, without delay, 
will receive by mail, free of charge, a 50-cent 
box of th is simple home remedy , also a book with 
explanatory illustrations showing why women 
suffer and bow th ey ean easily cure themselves 
at home without the aid of a phystcian. 

Don't suffer another day, but write at once to 
Mra. Cora ll . Miller, 4460 Miller Building, Koko
mo, Ind . 

CABBAGE Plants. CELERY Plants. 
and all kinds of garden planls. Can now furnish all kinds of 
c .. bbage p lants, grown In the open air and will stand great cold. 
Grown from s eeds of the most reliable seedmen. We use same 
plants on our thousand acre truck farm. Plants carefully 
counted and properly pa cked. Celery, Lettuce, Onion and Beet 
plants_ Reduced express rates give us 60 per cen\ less than 

~ - merchaadise r ates. Prices: $1.50 per thousand up to 6,000; 6,voo 
to 10,000 at $1.25 p<>r thou sand; 10.000 and upwards at $1.00 per 

thonsa.nd, F_ 0. B. Me~rgetts , S.C. The United States .Agricultural Department haa 
Established an exnerim~ntal Statton on our farms , to test all kinds of vegetables, 
especially Cabbages. The results of these experiments we will be pleased tc give 
you at any time. 

Yours respectfully, N- H. BLITCH COMPANY, MEGGETTS.S. C-

The foundation for a fortune can be laid by regular saving of small 
amounts. 

Start a savings account to-day. It will mejUl much to you in the 
future. 

The Fourth National Bank 

of Nashville will pay 3 per cent. quarterly, compound interest on your 
savings. It"s capital is $600.000 and it has a surplus of $600.000 and 
it's officers are: 

S. j. KEITH, Pr .. ident ]. T. HOWELL Cashier 
. W. C. DIBRELL Vice-President C. W. PYLE. A.st. Cashier 
J. H. FAiL. Vice-President j. S. M"HENRY. Asst. Cashier 

You can bank by mail. Send checks to Saving. Depart

ment. Fourth National Bank. Nashville, Tenn. 

Baekets, Charns, Cooletrs, Cans. 
Bound with highly polishe<l _brass. 

When properly cared for they never 
wear out; the best is always the 
cheapest in the end. 

If your dealer cannot supply you 
write to · 
Prewitt .. Sp,Jrr Mfg. Co. 

IF YOU NEED A MEDICINE, . 
YOU SH·OULO HAVE THE BEST. 

We ask you to consider the fact, that 
although there are hundreds of prepa
rations advertised, there is only one 
that really stands out pre-eminent as a 
remedy for diseases of the kidneys, 
liver, and b1adder. 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the 
hfghest for the reason that its remark
able curative power has been prove n in 
thousands -of even the most distressing 
cases. 

Swamp-Root makes friends quickly 
because its mild and immediate effect 
is soon realized. I t is a gentle, heal ing 
vegetable compound-a specialist 's pre
scription for a special disease. 

Swamp-Root is not recommended for 
eve rything. 

A sworn certificate of pur ity · is with 
every bottle_ 

For sale at all drug stores, in bottles 
of two si zes-fifty-cents and one-dollar. 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL. 

In order t~ prove what Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver, and bl a.dder 
remedy will do for you, every reader of 
the Gospel Advocate who has not al
ready tried it, may receive a sample 
bottle by mail absolutely free. Ad
dress Dr. -Kilm er & Co., Binghamton, 
N.Y. Write to-day. 

LIQUOR ADVERTISING AND THE 
NEWSPAPERS. 

BY SILENA M. HOL1fAN. 

Not long since a large number of 
the great dailies in the United States, 
including several of our Tennessee 
papers, came ou~ with a ,full-page ad
vertisement of a big brewing com
pany. This was followed a little later 
by quarter-page and half-page adver
tisements of the same kind in the sec
ondary dailies. And still others ar3 
following from day to day in the vari
ous newspapers of the land. 

Just a week or two after the big beer 
advertisements in these papers there 
appeared in the Nashville dailies-and 
possibly in others, so far as I know
a full-page advertisement of some
body's whisky_ And smaller advertise
ments of beer and whisky are to be 
found in almost every issue of these 
same papers_ 

By this means, through the daily 
press and the weekly press, the makers 
and purveyors of alcoholic liquors have 
reached, and will reach, almost every 
home in all the land, practically every 
man, woman, and child who can read, 
with these specious and persuasive 
misrepresentations of facts in regard 
to the commodity they · are offering for 
sale. 

It is safe to say that not less than a 
million dollars have been spent in this 
kind of advertising since the beginning 
of the year 1908. 

What does all this mean? It means 
that liquor men are becoming alarmed 
as never before over the rapid prog
ress of the prohibition movement, not 
only in the South , but all over the 
United States. And it is by this 
means that they are hoping to stay the 
tide of prohibition that is sweeping 
over the country, for the whole cc un
try is aroused on the question . Sec
tions of great States-and, indeed, 
whole States-are going dry as fast as 
the question can be put before the 
people for settlement. Indeed, so 
widespread is the sentiment against 
this iniquitous business that a man 
who has been fighting prohibition for 
years, in a recent interview, stated 
that if the issue were placed squa rel y 
before the people of the United States 
to-day, to be settled by ballot, the 
whole country would go dry. 

A revolution is going on around us, 
and we scarcely realize it-the great
est revolution tn the history of the 
worl4; fQr ~~~ mo•~ 11r~t1g ortm" Qf 
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the ages, the legalized liquor traffic, a 
sinner hoary with the age of thou
sands of years, is soon to be banished 
"from the length and breadth of Chris
tendom. The fight is on and growing 
in importance in all the nations of the 
world_ 

The liquo1· business is in " the last 
ditch," and everything human in
genuity can suggest-even to promis
ing to " be good "-is being tr:ed to 
stay the tide that is threatening them 
with destruction . 

It is not surprising that these men 
a re willing thus to spend millions of 
dollars in ·the effort to save their justly 
doomed business. It is their campaign 
of education; their last hope to stay 
the rising . tide of prohibition that 
threatens to engulf them. 

The surprising thing to " interested 
outsiders " is that these great papers 
should be willing to lend their columns, 
even at the big price offered, to the 
publication of these mendacious false
hoods and specious misrepresentations, 
to the spread of such a propaganda. 

Many of these papers are favorable, 
or, to say the least, not antagonistic, 
to the principles of prohibition_ Very 
few of them would come out in their 
editorial columns in an article squarely 
favoring the saloon, or beer or liquor 
drinking. Some of them might say 
prohibition was impracticable and 
could not be enforced; but there is riot, 
I am sure, a respectable great daily or 
weekly paper in all this land which 
would openly defend the saloon, and 
the evils flowing from It, in its edito
rial columns. 

And a question in ethics arises : Is 
it proper, is it right, morally, for a 
man to permit in the advertising 
columns of his paper the advocacy ot 
that which no money could pay him to 
advocate in his editorial columns? A 
great J:Q,ilnY good people think not. 
And that many newspaper men are 
taking the same view-and their num• 
ber is being added to every day-is 
evidenced by the fact that many of th9 
great dailies of the nation, and very 
many of the very best of the monthly 
magazines, and thousands of the 
smaller weekly papers, absolutely re
fuse all liquor advertisements. To the 
glory of Tennessee journalism there 
are many such papers in this State. 
"May their tribe increase!" 

The Tennessee Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union has received many 
favors from the State press. With al
most no exceptions, so far as I know, 
they have treated our organization 
with greatest courtesy. The Nashville 
dailies gave abundant space to report
ing our great National Convention 
that met in Nashville in November, 
and the reports were mostly dignified 
and courteous, and made in the kindest 
spirit. All over the State, where wo 
have had an organization, the papers, 
when requested to do so, have granted 
us a column of space weekly to be 
usl"d in the interest of the temperance 
cause. All this has helped greatly in 
spreading the doctrine of prohibition 
and creating the wave of temperance 
sentiment that is sweeping over the 
State. All this we appreciate grate
fully. We count it as one of the 
forces that is helping us to win the 
battle. 

Yet. r ecently, when the big brewery 
advertisement, with its tissue of false
hoods and misrepresentation of facts, 
appeared in all our daily papers with 
its flaring manufactured testimonials. 
calculated almost to deceive the elect, 
and our women from all over the 
State protested, begging that the pa
pers coming into our homes be clean 
and wholesome reading for our chil
dren, and not filled with that which 
wlll tempt them to go astray, one pa: 
pet, tM~ M1 re~;ero~lilf ~ve~ ~~ " 
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Classified Advertisements. 
EDUCATIONAL. 

\'\"~TED-SO,OOOtelegrapnere,on account of the new a.. 
hour law. Drau2'hon's Colleges, S01nl7statee,give writ-. 
t en contract to secure position or r efund money. Addreee 
Jno. F. Draughon, Washington, Nashville, Atlanta 
ltaleigb, St. Louis. Da.lla.e. Little Rock .or San Antonio. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Victor Saoitarium F'or the safe, speedy and 

acientiflc treatment ot Alcohol and Opium addiction 
Address.321 Whitt.•ha. l lstree t. Atla.nta . Ga. 

OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS 
INVESTMENT- \V t> can lend your mone:y on fl.ret 

mortgap;t> Cltv r eal tv at trom 6 per cent. to Sper Ct'nt 
profit. nf't. Ar.t , LOANs GUARA..~TEED. Peneacola i ~ the 
nf'arE>f't ci t y in th f' U.S. to Panama C&nal P.nd IPrapidly 
improvin~:. E~cambta. Rt>alty Co. ,Jnc.. . P enaacolft..FJa. 

weekly column of space for many 
months replied: ·"Almost every Sunday 
edition of --- contains a column or 
more of matter devoted to the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union and its 
advancement. The money received 
from the --- Beer Company is re
quired to publish the free columns de
voted to the Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union."· Without raising a 
question as to whether a column a 
week, furnished free, by one who is 
fully posted as to tpe progress of the 
work, is -too much space to be devoted 
by a great daily newspaper to a ques
tion that is rapidly becoming the ab
sorbing question of the entire nation . 
we would say in reply: Were it left to 
the Woman's Christian Temp 2rance 
Union to say whether we should have 
our column in the papers and the 
liquor advertisements, ot· omit them 
both, we would omit both every time. 
We could no more permit the space 
we occupy in the newspapers to be paid 
for by liquor advertisements than w0 
could go into the liquor business to 
get money to buy bread and clothing 
for our children. 

But our great newspapers will all get 
right after a while. There is no ques
tion about that. They will stand by 

· the peopie when they fully real ;ze just 
what the people want. And the peo
ple, the best people, and a majority 
of the people, of this State, and others. 
want the liquor traffic prohibited. 

The governor of one of the greates<: 
States of the Union, a consummate 
politician, with ambitions as high as 
the highest, said in confidence,. a week 
or two since, to a gentleman whom he 
believed to be his confidential friend : 
" T have been all over this State within 
the past few weeks, and there is just 
one political question that the people 
of the State care any;thing about-that 
is prohibition." There are many other 
States, including our own. in a like 
situation. And our great newspapers 
cannot afford, and will not care, to 
fight, or stand aloof and take no in
terest in favor of, a matter which a 
majority of their readers with all their 
hearts want established in law for the 
protection of their homes. 

May the day soon come. 

NOTES FROM ELDORADO, TEXAS. 
RY L. J. KIT.LlON. 

Soundness in the faith does not nec
essarily m ean objecting to everything 
not agreeable to our desires or tastes. 
We all have our likes and dislikes, but 
no one should allow them to warp his 
faith. In West Texas we have 
"faiths" of almost all kinds. The 
majority of people have yet to learn 
the difference between faith and 
opinion, righteousness and fanaticism, 
love of the truth and hatred of evil. 
When people are forced to worship as 
per the choice of some man. said man 
is as surely iJ;I!posing a creed on his 
fellows as in any sectarian church . 
Allow me to say, modestly, that is the 
cause of all the confusion there bas 
ever been among us. Men ambitious . 
of notoriety for ·their loyalty have prEJ
sumed to set aside everything at vari
ance with their taste. no matter how 
rhllC~lo~ ~ !r ~PP@~r~~. ~~ ae , 
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fend their substitutes by a limited 
number of scriptures taken out of har
mo.ny with their cop. texts. I h~ve yet to 
find one hobby that does. not only look 
unreasonable, but fiatly contradicts 
the plain word of the Lord. Hobby
riding is dividing many churches, dis
to infidelity. Every one who follows 
the divisive things protests his inno
gusting many people and turning them 
C£,nce of dividing churches; but to look 
at the churches, their divisions, their 
lukewarmness, and their hatred for 
each other where love should reign 
supreme, Is a contradiction of such 
contention. It is hard to tell what will 
develop in the next few years; but If 
the tide does not change, the church 
will have a small representation. 
" Conscience " is tne word now used 
to hide behind. " I . cannot conscien
tiously worship that way." Another 
cannot "conscientiously worship" like 
he wants to. It seems to me that our 
consciences ought to be adjusted so we 
would not be so much at variance with 
each other, and no one's conscience 
would be molested. This can be done 
only by educating the conscience and 
remembering that others have con
scien.ces to be respected as well as ours. 

Brethren, I again call your attention 
to my desire to assist you in meetings 
anywhere my services _are needed. I 
have been trying to preach for nearly 
twelve years, but have never tried to 
get before the churches. My work has 
been mostly local. I would prefer 
spending my time in West Texas; but 
since the panic'has set in, it seems that 
brethren in the West are afraid to call 
a preacher. I am anxious to go any
where in the "field" to work. Only. 
do not ask or expect me to ride a 
hobby. 

MUSIC STUDENTS 

SHOULD HAn: STEAD\" NEnn:s. 

The nervous system of the musician 
is often very sensitive. and any habit, 
like coffee drinking. may so upset the 
nPrves. as to make regular and neces
sary daily practice next to impossible. 

" I practice from seven to eight hoJirS 
a day and study harmony two hours," 
writes a Michigan music student. 
" Last September I was so nervous I 
could only practice a few minutes at a 
time. and mother said I would have t:> 
drop my music for a year. 

":rhis was terribly discouraging, as 
I could not bear the thought of losing 
a whole year of study. Becoming con
vinced that my nervousness was 
caused largely by coffee, and seeing 
Postum so highly spoken of. I decide-d 
I would test it for a while. 

"Mother followed the directions 
carefully, and I thought I had never 
tasted such a delicious drink. We 
drank Postum every morning insteail 
of coffee; and by 'ovember I felt more 
like myself than for years, and was 
ready to resume my. music. 

"i now practice as usual and do my 
studying; and when my day's work •s 
finished, I am not any more nervous 
than when I began. 

" I cannot too highly recommend 
Postum to musicians who practice half 
a day. My father is a physician, and 
recommends Postum to his patients. 
Word:t cannot express my appreciation 
for thi~ most valuable health beverage, 
and experience has proven its superi
ority over all others." " There's ~ 

reason." 
Name given by Postum Company. 

Battle Creek. Mich. Read "The ·Road 
to Well>ille." in packages. 

Non-alcoholic 
Sarsaparilla 

If you thi nk you need a tonic , ask 
your doctor. If you think you need 
something for your blood , ask your 
doctor. If you think you wou ld 
like to try Ayer's non-alcoholic 
Sarsaparilla, ask your doctor. 
:fenflu~;;hP~~~;~~~~~~~ {·o~:Jre:t~~~: 

Magic 
Liniment 

This bottle lor you---FREE 
Those who Reek r cllt-f from rhenm at.iRm, sclat.ica, neuralgia, headache,

backache, lumbo.l[O, ,;p rains ,sorc muscles, nnd ot.be rpains- R<.'ud care fuJly. 
We want to help ~-ou. W e know the marvellou11 curntiYe powe r of Dr. 

Brown ' s .Magic Lhnment; h ow wonderful h ls:.that whe n it Is ])ou·red on 
a piece o f cloth and pressed clo~e-ly t o the plac ewbere the pain e xists the 
pain instantly vanishes. It ts differe nt from othe r liniments which n ee? 
rubbing. You simply smothe~: th e cloth under your hands and the ltnl· 

:~~~~~:~T~:~,t:~-~ t~~o~h~c~cse ~!;l~~~~a~~t~'~a~:t:~t~b!e~\~~:~~{io!~ 
We know it ('\f)t'" &·11 these thlngs-A!"'D WP: WANT YOU TO KNOW lT . 

Send f o r the sample bottle nnd try tt.. ''' rite t o 

BROWN CHEMICA.L CO~ Dept~ A. Nashville. Tenn.. 

R. C. AND S.C. RHODE ISLAND REDS-WINNERS WHEREVER SHOWN · 
Won ol!rsts, 8 seco nds, 2 specials, 8 entries at Great Nashville Show, January, 1008. 

Eggs-First Pen, $3 per 16; Second Pen, $2 per 15. Will do Our Best to Please. 
MR,S. BMILV UIBSON. 

INQUIRE 
ABOUT WINTER TOURIST RATES OVER THE 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
TO POINTS IN 

FLORIDA 
GEORGIA 
SOUTH CAROLINA 

and to many points in the Southeast, 
West, and Southwest 

J. E. SHIPLEY, D. P. A. , NASHVILLE, TENN. 

wEAK MAN R E c E I p T FREE 
Any ma n who suffers "ltb nervous debility, 

loss or natural power , weak back, railln~t mem
or y or deficient manhood, brought on by ex
cesses, dissipation, lin.Patu ral dra ins, or the rol
hes or yo uth, may cure bimselr at home with a 
simple prescr iption t bat I will gladly send tree, 
In a plain sealed envelope, to any man who will 
write ror it. A. E. Robinson , 4ll8 Luck l:luild
ing, Detroit, Mich. 

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
Spanking does not cure children or bed 

wetting. Tbete is a constitutional cause 

tor this t rouble . Mrs . l\1. Summers, {lox 195, 

South !:lend, Tnd., will s•nd free to auy mather 

h~ r successful home treatment, with full in

structions. Send no money, but 't ritb her to-day 

it your child ren trouble you in this way. Don't 

blame the c"'ild; the c.hauces are It can't help it . 

'l.'his treatment also c ures adults a nd aged people 

troubled with uriue difficulties by dny or ni~bt . 

F REE DEAFNESS CURE. 

A remarkable offer made by one of 
the leading ear specialists in this coun
try. Dr. Branaman offers to all ap
plying at once two full months' medi
cine free to prove his ability to cure 
permanently deafness, head noises, 
and catarrh in every stage. Address 
Dr. G. M. Branaman, 1338 Walnut 
street, Kansas City, Mo. 

Can' t you get U1e ladde.r of success? Don't 
your present salary and pc»Jition ~tisfy Y!'W? 

We fit young men and womeq to fttr better · 
paying- position~J. as ttookkeepers. stenographers, 
lelegrap.. oper,lon. 1114 private sec:rdarles. 

Gt:-t ~ cOmplete Busin~ Education. Tht> mil· 
roads and bq.si nei& houses want you u bad as 
);ou wan t a pPitition with them. But you cannot 
e:.q>t!ct to sue~ in ttw bnsin~ss world without 
a 'business e-ducation. 

·\Ve ha,;e at Present urgent.call,.and ooultl plll€'6 
!0,000 t(fegrapb OptrllOn at once if we had the nwn 
who "~£on~ qualifi.ed. And the demand il'l still in· 
creasing.' Experienced and competent instructors, 
equipment and apparatu.s}llodem ond complett', sep. 
arate instruCtion and daily ptlK'tice on main line. 
long distAnet: railro&d wire. Also private wirea for 
atuden'ts fiom sChool to school Students may enter 
KilY time. }Vrite f9r booklets, testimonials. fJpoolnl 
offer, etc; fositiooa"Cuarnnteed or your bock. 

r.iETROPoUTAN BIJSIKE88 

POR.TLAND.TBNNESSBE. 

An 
Eczema 

Hand 
should not be cowred by a glove. A. 
fresh antiseptic bandage every day 

~ft:r1 aiJ~;t~f !~~~;Jn~~ C:,i::;~~~! 
t roubte: uo m...U:r how old or stub
born it may be. 

Heiskell's 
Ointment 

goes right to the spot. It cools the 

~~~nC~~~~ t~~e~~rfsi~~ ~~~e i~~~~i~t: 
s t inate. All skin diseases yield to its 
magical influen ce. Used succe~s
f ully far half a century. 

In all cases it is best to batht: the 
tJ&rt a-ffected with H ei3kell"• .l1edic
tnal8oap before applying th " Oint
ment. To make the blood pure and 
l}F:ond ~hd t.2fo~;.\:A"tt~~kc:: llelskell' s 

Ointment SOc. a box: SOap :.!Sc. a cake ; 
P Uis 25c. a box. :>old by all drugg isltl, 
or sent by mall. J 

JOHNSTON , HO LLOWAY & CO., 
631 Commerce St., Philadelphia , Pa. 

Your Wile 
to have 

l o r 

Dessert to-day 
You'll be delighted 
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. T h e S i I v e r L i n i n g. 
OBITUARIES A Rift in the Clo'lds of Darkness and 

Despair . 

A Terrible Crime 
Again.st Society 

WHEN ' -
. Obituaries are limited to two hundred a nd fifty words and signatur" Poe•rv 

wtJl t•ot be prin~ .. Obituaries ex:c~eding two hundred and fifty word~ "ill );e .._ . 
re uced to tll e-hm1t unless accompanied by one cent per word !or the exc.css. • 

Others Will Help You If You Will Only Help 
Yourself. 

The clouds are dark and lowering. 

Whisky, Morphine, Liquor, and 
All Drug Addic:ts, 

BERRYMAN. 

On Saturday, January 25, 1908, 
Brother Adolphus 0. Berryman died at 
his home, near Rochester, Ky., of 
measles and pneumonia. He obeyed the 
gospel when almost a child, and has 
lived a life of such gentle, Christian 
meekness that his neighbors and 
friends did not wait for him to die to 
give him kind and loving words. He 
had been a subscriber to the Gospel 
Advocate for more than twenty years. 
He was a firm believer in " the faith 
which was once delivered unto the 
saints." His faithful wife and three 
loving little children are sad and 
lonely at their loss, that none but those 
who have lost some loved one can un
derstand; and yet they can look for
ward 'to that glorious meeting by and 
by, for the , BibJe says: " Blessed are 
the dead which die in the L:Jrd: 
tqat they may rest from their labors· 
and their works do follow them." ' 

Rochester, Ky. C. SHULTZ. 

THOMAS. 

On January 2, 1908, the death mes
senger claimed little Jack , youngest 
son of ou1· dear friend, L. Thomas, Jr., 
and his wife, Sister Sallie Thomas, of 
Terrell , Texas. The little one was 
brought to Bonham. Texas, and laid to 
rest, to await the summons from 
above. Jack was a little more than 
sixteen months old. Following this, 
on January 28, at five o'clock in the 
morning, this cruel enemy of all 
claimed Sister Thomas. and she, too, 
passed to rest. Thus in this brief 
space of time a husband an,d father is 
made to mourn the loss of most of his 
family, only one little fellow beina 
left him. Sister Thomas was th: 
daughter of ~rother and Sister J . Y. 
McQuigg, formerly of Bonham. Texas. 
but who now live at Denton, Texas, 
who are widely known and loved by 
so many. She was born on August 4. 
1878. Early in life she obeyed the gos
pel, and lived in the church of God till 
her death. To the heartbroken hus
band and the grief-stricken parents we 
would eay: Weep not. as others who 
have no hope. R. D. SMITH. 

COOK. 

William Cook was born, in Virginia, 
in 1834, and died on February 9, 1908. 
He united with the church about the 
year 1872. He was content to believe 
the gospel without prefix or suffix. 
He will be missed from the church and 
the home circle, as he was devoted to 
both . He leaves a wife, two sons, four 
daughters. and a host of friends to 
mourn after him. We would say to 
the grief-stricken wife and children: 
Strive to . live a better life and meet 
your companion and Father in the 
glory land, where the blood-washed 
ones have a right to the tree of life 
and will be permitted t o enter in 
through the gates into the city. The 
lives of the ·good are the heritage of 
the ages. While they are with us, we 
look on · their good acts with admira
tion and are prone to criticise their 
mistakes; when they leave us, we re
member only their noble acts, while 
the things tbat are unseeming in them 
perish with their dust. The funeral 
services were conducted by the writer, 
a t the home In McConnell , Tenn., In 
the pretence ot a hoat of relatlvea and 
f.-4 aftr4111 '1'\t.a "•"'•'"'• 'lata"• ft81tflfa.t +" 

Fulton, Ky. , and laid to rest in the City 
Cemetery; to await the resurrection 
morning. WILLIAM ETI~~IDGE. 

CRAIG. 

On February 9, 1908, we laid to rest 
the remains of our beloved sister, 
A mit Nancy A. Craig, after a long and 
eventful life. Her body rests on Sand 
Mountain. This is the most pictur
esque burying place that I have ever 
see_n ; It is right on the top of the 
famous Sand Mountain , overlooking 
the wonderful little L ookout Valley. 
Near this burying place Aunt Nancy 
had lived almost fifty years. Her hus
band. whose good deeds of charity, 
sunshine, and love the good people of 
Dade County (Ga.) well remember, 
went .before her to this mountain 
home of clay . . Aunt Nan was almost 
seventy-seven years old, having been 
born on April 26. 1831. She was a 
member of the church of Christ a t 
Union, in Dade County, for about for
ty-five years. She took great delight 
in entertaining the children of the 
homes which she visited by telling of 
the trials and hardships of the great 
Civil War. Since the death of her 
husband, which occurred about four 
years ago , Aunt Nan has lived with 
Brother and Sister Hugh A. PricP. and 
I am sure she has never had a hush 
or unkind word from their children. 
And now may we with fond memories 
and happy hopes march on toward 
that happy and eternal home. 

R. P . RAMSEY. 

TO DR lVI OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UPTNI SYSTIM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know what you are tak
Ing. The formula Is pls!nl.v printed on every 
bottle. sbowln~~: It Is slll' pl_v q uinlnP. and Iron in 
a t'l>steless form . and th• moot •fT•r.tuo•l form. 
Fnr 2rown people 11.nd nhilrlrAn Firt~ ,or.Pnh 

When writing to advertisers please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

You are h()urly expecting the blinding 
flash of lightning and the crash of 
thunder. Troubles crowd thick around 
you. If you have healt~ and strength, 
you can meet them like a man. Be 
ready when t.he storm breaks. How 
can you stand up and be strong, when 
you lose sleep and memory, when your 
digestion is impaired, your vitality 
weakened, and your stomach over
loaded and overworked? . Here lies the 
secret of strength, mental and bodily 
vigor. Buy a box of Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablets at the cost of only fifty 
cents. They will perform all the func
tions of your tired-out s tomach, allow 
It to rest, and restore it to its normal 
phase of activity. 

Use them once, you will use them 
twice, finally you will find you cannot 
do without them. 

We want you to be convinced of the 
truth of our assertion that Stu~rt'f' 
DyspepEia Tablets are infallible in 
their cure, and by writing to-day to the 
F. A. Stuart Company, 150 Stuart Build
ing, Marshall , Mich., you will receive 
by return mail, a ft·ee sample package: 

This is not a secret prescription or 
patent remedy. The formula bas been 
given free to the world. a'nd physicians 
are universally in . accord as to tbe!r 
excellent and recupera.tive properties. 

Space will not permit us to give you 
any Idea of the testimonials to the 
efficacy- of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
which arrive "by every mall. One ex
tract will suffice: "Medical authorit'es 
prescribed for me for three years tor 
catarrh of the stomach without cure, · 
but to-day I am the happiest of men 
after usinl" only one box or" Stuart' 3 

Dyspepsia Tablets. I · cannot find ap
propriate words to express my gool\ 
feel!ng. I have found Hesb, appetite, 
anfl sound rest from their use." 

With strength to put up a ~ood 

fight. hope wlll rise again, you will 
gi-adually overcome your obstacles. the 
clouds wlll show their sliver Uning. 
and you will bless the Stuart Tablets 
which showed you the way to health. 
strength. contentment, and prosperity. 

AS W I!LL AS 

N ERVO U S PROST RATION, 

are neglected, since beyond doubt they 

CA_N BE CURED 
without shock or pain in little time at that 
ma.gniflcent, moder n 

New Fenwick San-itarium and 
Hospital, at Abbeville, La. 

Ack nowledged by all t~ be the la rgest and 
finest in Americ,. . 

Don't be deceived. This is one of the r~w firs t. 
<>lass sanitariums in the 'Jn!ted States. Special 
department ror ladies. 

References fi rst-class, lncl udinll: governors 
senator i, src_bbisbops, mini!?ters, and hundred~ 
or former patients . 

Wer th investigating. Write 

FENWICK SANITARIUM 
A ND HOSPITAL~ 

ABBEVILLE, LA~ 

Beware of Imitators. 
'l'he Combination Oil Cure for Can· 

oer and Tumor has its imitator~. The 
or!ginal Oil Cure may be had of the 
ongmator-Dr. Bye, 316 N. Illinois 
Street. , Indianapolis, Ind. Free books 
upon request . 

Weak Heart 
Upon the heart action depends 

not only health, but life. If weak, 
the circulation is sluggish, and 
the supply of nourishment dimin
ished. It also fails to carry off 
impurities. Disease follows from 
decay and stagnation. Dr. Miles' 
Heart Cure stimulates the heart 
action by strengthening the heart 
nerves and muscles. · 

"I had frequent sinking spells, some
times as many as three in a day during 
which my heart woulrr seem to stop 
beating, ne.cessltatlng the calling or a 
physician to resuscitate me. Before fin
lnshlng the first bottle or Dr. Miles' 
Heart Cure the sinking spells had ceased 
and I took altogether five bottles tor a 
complete cure.'' 
REBECCA BENNET, Indianapolis, Ind. 
It first bottle falls to benefit, money ba::k. 

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

--Everything for the Home--· 
This great "home store" carries the largest , best, and finest selected 

stock in the entire South. No place will you find prices so low. 

Furniture for every room in the house, all in th~ very newest styles. 

Rugs of every size and shade at a sure saving of a fourth. 

Drapery in the most pleasing designs for any h_ome at any price. 

Matting, Shades, Linoleum, Refrigerators. 

This good, comfortable Rocker, $1'.96, gives you an 
idea as to the extremely low prices we make. This rocker has 
full continuous rolls made of good quality reed; high back
strongly made, and usually sells for $3 .00. 

Baby-buggy catalogue now ready . Write us for 
catalogue showing the newest , best styles. You will 
find our prices will save you almost one-third. and 
baby will be COlllfortable, happy, and healthy i~ one 
of them. 

Write us for anything you wish, s tating what you 
wish, and about what price you qesire to pay, and we will 
make the very best selection from this big stock an<l send pic· 
ture:; to you . We guarantee satisfaction. . 

. Montgomery & Co., 
Fitlb Ave. -iPtcl Vn~C?P. St!, 

NMbvUJe, e~n, 

I 

J 
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Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Company. 

I am glad to join the great company who 
can and do recommend to all autrerera from 
Indigestion Shoffner's Sure Cure. Nothing 
heretofore baa seemed to help io many peo
ple. Try It for yourself. 

REV. I. N. PBNICK. 

Six bottle• $5. l!lxpret111 prepaid. 

SHOFFNER-HAYES CO. Paducah, Ky. 

SOME QUESTIONS FOR THE " DI
GRESSIVES." 

BY T. W. PHILLIPS. 

Did the early Christians use instru
mental music in their worship? If yes, 
where is it named in the holy Scrip
tures? 

If .the early Christians used instru
mental accompaniments to their sing
ing in the worship, why is it that not 
a single historian mentions it? Is not 
this silence very significant? 

I,r the early Christians used instru
mental accompaniments in their song 
service, why did the practice go into 
disuse, and why' is there no mention 
in any history of the change? 

If the early Christi~s used instru
mental accompaniments to their sing
ing in the worship, why was there so 
much opposition to it on the ground 
of its being an innovation when it was 
introduced in the seventh and thir
teenth centuries? 

Is it not a fact that the introduction 
of instrumental music into our worship 
to-day divides the church and alienates 
brethren and sisters who otherwise 
would worship in union? 

Did Jesus or his apostles ever use an 
organ in any worship? If so, wheu 
and where? 

If they did not use organs while here 
on earth in their work or worship, can 
we not work and worship as they did 
and please God? 

Are the precepts and examples given 
by Jesus and his inspired apostles 
sufficient in presenting to us the true 
way to serve and worship God now? 
And did they do right ·in not using the 
organ? 

Are we not positively commanded to 
follow Paul as be followed Christ? 
(See 1 Cor. 11 : 1.) Hence, since Christ 
did not use an organ- in any worship, 
and since Paul followed b.im in that 
he did not use organs (nor fiddles , 
either), whom do you follow when 
you use these things and divide the 
church of God? 

Was a church of Christ ever divided 
over the organ question prior to its 
agitation and introduction by those 
who love instrumental music and 
worldly things more than they do the 
way Jesus and his holy apostles taught 
and practiced? 

If the Greek word " psallo " carries 
with it the idea of singing with an 
Instrument, is it not an undeniable 
fact that the instrument to be used !s · 
always mentioned ? And in the New 
Testament is not the " heart " the in.
strument? " Speaking to yourselves in 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, · 
making melody in your heart to the 
Lord." 

When the " digressives" say that lt 
is for the want of sense the opposers 
of the organ do not use it ln their 
worship," and when they say that 
there is just two .places known to them 
where the organ cannot be used-to
wit," an antiorgan church and hell"
are £hey manifesting the spirit of 
Christ or the evil spirit? 

Can we worship God acceptably and 
in spirit and in truth without the use 
of instrumental accompaniments in 
our song worship? And if in every 
other particular we are true to God, 
will we be saved? 

When tiiey use the organ and thus 
bar their brethren from their fellow
ship in the church, do they not sln 

GOSPEL ADVOQ~TE . 

against Christ, the Holy Spirit, and 
their brethren? 

Will some " digressive " answer 
these questions? We will wait and 
see. 

LOCKNEY (TEXAS) COL.LEGE AND 
BIBLE SCHOOL. 

BY J. L. GERM.A.N, JR. 

We have a good student body, and 
they are doing excellent work. Con
sidering our poor facilities in the way 
of buildings and equipments, we think 
we are doing at least reasonably welt . 
But better things are in the near fu
ture. 

A movement was started recently to 
secure a new building for the college. 
A charter was adopted, plans for a new 
building and an estimated cost were 
considered, and committees we1e ap
pointed, at a ge-neral meeting. We de
cided that we would begin building 
after eight t housand dollars should 
have been subscribed. This amount 
has been promised on paper; so be
fore the present session shall have 
closed we will be watching the work
men erecting a new building of cement 
blocks. This will have been completed 
bY. the opening of next session. 

Our next session will begin in the 
new quarters. Our catalogue will be 
ready in due time, and we will gladly 
and promptly give any desired infor
mation of the school. 

HAPPY OLD AGE 

MOST LIKELY TO FOLLOW PROPER 

EATING. 

As old age advances we require less 
food to replace waste, and food that 
will n?t overtax the digestive organs, 
while supplying true nourishment. 

Such an ideal food is found in 
Grape-Nuts, made of whole wheat and 
barley by long baking and action of 
diastase in the barley, which changes 
the starch into sugar. 

The phosphates, also, placed up 
under the bran-coat of the whea t, are 
included in Grape-Nuts, but left out 
of white flour. They are necessary to . 

· the building of brain and nerve cells. 
" I havE! used Grape-Nuts," writes 

an Iowa man, " for eight years, and I 
feel as good and am stronger than r 
was ten years ago. I am over seventy
four years old, an·d attend to my busi
ness every day. 

"Among my customers I meet a man 
every day who is ninety-two years old, 
and attlibutes his good health to the 
use of Grape-Nuts and Postum, which 
he has used for the last five years. He. 
mixes Grape-Nuts with Postum and 
says they go fine together. 

" For many years before I began to 
eat Grape-Nuts, I could not say that 
I enjoyed life or knew what it was to 
be able to say, • I am well. ' I suffered 
greatly with constipation; now my 
habits are as regular as ever in my 
life. 

" Whenever I make extra effort, I 
depend on Grape-Nuts ffiOd, and it just 
fills the bill. I can think and write a 
great deal easier." 

" There's a reason." Name given by 
Postum Company, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Read " The Road to Wellville," in 
packages. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We want every ma n and woman in the United 

States to koow what we are doing. We a re cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Obronic Sorer without 
the use of the k n ife or X ny, and are indorsed 
by the Senate and Le~~tJslature of Virgin ia . 

We Guarantee Our Cutes ~ 

THE KELLAM HOSPIT~ 
615 VI' eat Main Street, RiC?hmond, Va. 

Quick Relief for Skin Diseases; 
Tette rine-followin~~t baths with Tetterme Soap 

-quick!~ relieves the itchln!!' and promptly cures 
dis.ru•s o( the skin and scalp. Eczema, tetter, 
and rtching piles yield r•adily to its antiseptic 
and healin~: qualities . 'l'etterine is a fra!Zrant, 
a ntiseptic. and beating ointment, the finest pre· 
scrip~io.n ever , discovered for ·skin and scalp 
troubles . Ask your drug!Zist or send 50 cents in 
~:.mps to The Shuptrin,e Company, Savannah, 

Eyeglasses Not Necessary 
Byesl~tht Can B e Strengthened, and M.ost 

Fot ms o f Diseased Eyes Successfully 
Treated Without cutting 

or Drugging, 

There Is no need pf cutting, drugging, or 
probing the eye for the relief of most fvrms 
of disease, as a new method-the "Actina" 
treatment-has been discovered wblcb elim· 

!nates the necessity of 
f o r m e r torturous 
methods. There is no 
risk or necessity . of 
experiment, as many 
people report ha vlng 
been cured of falling 
eyesight, cataracts, 
granulated lids, and 
other atlllctlons of the 

eye, after being pronounced incurable, 
through this grand discovery. 

J . J. Pope, t' . 0 tlox , No. 4a, Mineral Wells, 
Texas, wri tes: ·• 1 have spent thou•ands o[ dol
lars on my eyes. consulted the best doctors in the 
U ni ted States, dropped ·medicine in my eyes for 
years and 'Actina' is the only thing lbat bas 
ever done me "uy good . lielore usio~ \ Aotina' 
1 gave up ail hope o[ ever being able to read allain. 
Had not read a n~wspaper !or Feven years. Now 
1 can read n.H day "'i•o little or no inconvenience.'' 

Rev. Charles H. Carter, East Sprlngtield, 
N. Y., writes: •· I have made a severe test 
of 'Actina ' by casting aside my glasses as 
soon as . ·Actins' came. My eyes gradually 
gained strength and power by the faithful 
treatment by ·'Actina,' and now my glasses 
are :qo ~nger necessary." 

Rev. George B . Falrhead, New York 
Mills, N. Y., writes : "A noted oculist ex. 
amined my wife's eyes, and said cataract 
was apparent In both organs. By. the use 
of 'Actina' her 'sight has become clearer 
and strpnger, and the use of 'Actina' is a 
constaiJ:t· comfort to her eyes and .ears. We 
would not be without it." 

Rev. · C. Brunner, pastor of the Reformed 
Ch urch, Bridgeport, Conn., writes : ·· So far 
your 'Actina ' bas done me good, and my 
eyesight has grea tly improved, and I have 
good hope that by continuing my eyesight 
wilt be restored." 

Jilundreds ot other testimonials will be 
sent on application. "Actina" Is purely a 
hom ll tr.eatmen.t, and is self-administered. 
I~ will be sent on trial, postpaid. If you 
will !l.!lnd- your name and address to the 
Ao,tlna : Appliance Company, Department 318 
N ·, 811 W~Jnut street, Kansas City, Mo., you 
will recerve,. absolutely free, a valuable 
book-Professor Wilson's "Treatise on Dis· 
ease." 

Oet a box of 

Drives 
'Em Out 
Of House 

To Die 
Stearns' Electric 

RAT and ROACH Paste 
If you are t roubled w:lth uta or mJoe. It la eure 
d tmtb,drlvtng them out of the d ouse todJe. Easy 
to use and gives quick-and sure result& Sold for 

30 yeaJ'II, an<! never yet f&lled to kill olf rat. and 
mi~ Also for cockroaches, water-bugs and other 
-.erinln. 8 oz. bos, 86CJ 16 os . bos:, .1.00. 
Sold at druggfats and general stores everywhere, 

llr een' di l'ecl prepaid on receipt of price. 
ELECTIIIC PASTE CO.Iuffalo,I.Y., U.S.A. 

·• 
EGGS, EGGS, EGGS ! 

Fon HATCHING. 

Rhode Island Reds. 
Grand birds, heavy layers. fast !'(rowers. Larg

est exclusive breeders oi Reds in the South; there. 
fore can furnish the best. Write tor our band . 
some mating list. Sati&Jaction 2 ua ra nteed. Eg!ls, 
per 15 from prize pen, $2: special prize mating 
$3. WEST DURHAM POU LTRY FARM, Wzs.f 
DURHAM, N. 0 . 

White 
Wyandottes 

Tlte most popu:at because the most prot· 
liable breed of PouJtty. Easily relnd. 

Eu iiJ confined. Easllr aold. 
The Attacoa Strain of White 

Wyandot.tea is uoted for layine-, &Dll 

{g~tt~~! §~~~~ejn~:1i~:~d\~u~::;~ 
e~:gs for ~.50. If the hatch Is bad, 
~~es::~~~ ~~~d :!t~~:.~iolJ~!Ugt~ 
~1:r~h~h~~~&-s ~:~~~~ r${~ 
rr!d gr~d~n~~~~:~:~ds~horoueh· 

ATTACOA POULTRY YARDS, 
Eastland Avenue. 

Nashville, 
. T enn. 

K 0 0 A K AMATUilR PICTURES 

FINISHED 
Our finishin~~t plant the largest and most UP
t<Hlate in the South. We specialize mall
order work. Get price list. 

DUNCAN R. DORRIS• 
MANAGEQNT E . L . KEPLEU. 

~5 AROAUE, ·• NASHVILLE, TENN. 

TEXAS LANDS. 
Send s tamp to-day for free book on i rrigated 
land, giv•s location, pr.ces and products of 

land in thP Far
mer's Paradise. 

San Antonio, Tex. 
:uention paper. 

Bl ~.'UNIJDOmDmuJ I. • 1ft • llirR SWDTD, KOU :CUI-

CHURCH ~~!fl~ca 
EX. X.&. · '1'ILLS WET. 

Write to ClnclnnaU Bell Foundry Co., ClnclnnaU, Q, 
Please m'entlon this paper.· 

BELLS. 
Steel AIIOJ' Chnreh and SChool Bella. IFSeDd fw 
O&talocue. The C. S. BELL ()0., Wllabere. 0. 

FOR FEEBLE-MINOED HILDREN 
AND 

ADULTS. 
Es:per\ tnlnlnc. mental dnelo-pmen\, and care by 1peelally tra ined teacb~tn . an"' 

e :1perienced ~byaicl•n who b.a d l•Vuttld h is life to the "at.udy and u·eauneot. of henouo~ 
chlldnD. Home iutluenc'"s DeLigbtfully loca~d In tbe blue crass aectlon or Ken· 
t ucky. 100 acr~• of beau ti fu l lawn au •l woodla nd fo r plea1u re c roun d s . Kleo~aot.l y 
a ppointed bnildin~ . electric \i~b~d a nd Iteam healed. Hlgltly eudoned u d t tMtom
m ended by prominent. phy•l.ciana, minis ters and r~~.trona. 

Wrlloe for klrml l'ud de~t:rlp ti;re ca t a lo&ue. • Addre .. 

DR. JNO. P. STEWART, Supt., l!ox 4, Farmdale, Ky. 

FROM MILL DIRECT 
TO CONSUMER 

manufacture~ of the SUN BRAND socks are 
overstocked in blacks and tans, last colo~. s.izes 9, 
9 1-2.10, 10 1·2 and ll ,andofferthemdirecttothe 

. 'consumer. postpaid . at $1.40 per dozen pairs. They would 
retail at stores lot from 20 to 2 5 cents a pair: but you 
save the wholesalero and retaile~ profit by getting them 
direct from the Mill. 

SUN BRAND SOCKS 
Usle 6nish. are knit to 6r the leg, ankle, heel foot and toe. without . 

. seam, comer or uneven thread 1\nywhcre. Double toe and h-eel. They 
hold their shar~. They do not bind over 
the instep and .heir du~bility is guaranteed. 
SUN BRAND SOCKS never fade. <;rOCk ~• 
lose their colm Remember we pay the ex· 
press. Be aurc ra 1tatc color and aizes 

wished, and tend all orden to 
CLINTON COTTON MILLS, 

Cll~.s.c. 



IN w inte r no amount 
of warm clothing will 

make you safe if your vi
tality is low. Warmth inside 
is what you must have. 

Scott's Emu[sion 
of Cod Liver Oil supplies 
carbon to the blood and 
ti ssues and makes you 
warm and comfortable all 
over. It is a safeguard 
against colds and all the 
ills that follow them. 

Small, easily taken doses 
will do it. 

All Dru~rlfioto; SOc. and $ 1.00. 

.. THE WORK AT WYNNE, ARK. 
'· BY f ". 0." 110\\"ELL. 

-, When I came to this place, almost 
o'ne year ago, we had about six mem
b~rs who were trying to keep house 
for the Lord. While Brother J. W. 
Dti.nu was with. us during our _first 
mee'ti_ng of two weeks, we baptized 
two ladies. Since then I have baptized 
fo·ur others, and one . united with us 
trom the Baptists and one from the Ad
ventists {a preacher). S1nce I have 
been here, three of our happy little 
number have been called hence and 
seven have moved away. We now 
have a !llembership of thirty-five. The 
•· digressives" have a ··Ladies' Aid 
Society," but no church. They make 
no pretense to have communion with 
the body and blood of Jesus on the 
first day of the week. When they at
tend church at all, they go to the 
Methodist Church, I understand. I do 
not know who they az e .. aiding." 
They have four women now who at
tend the "Aid." They ciaim three men 
in their little squad, one of which 
.. curses like a sailor," another is 
wrapped up in politics, and the thiz d 
lives iu anothez· town several miles 
away. Possibly you begin to wonder 
and .to ask: Whence came the thirty
five? By perseverance ana earnest toil 
and the help of Him who ·• doeth all 
things well, " I have succeeded in 
showing · them the truth as it is in 
Christ Jesus-not from the pulpit, for 
they would not come ·out; but in theiz· 
homes I went with tracts written by 
Brother Lipscomb and others, and my 
Bible, anti we had ·• face-to-face " and 
·· heart-to-heart " discu~sions about the 
way the ·• digressives" pollute l.od's 
ways. And " as many as glad.y re
ceived the word " turned their backs 
upon · .. tleshly lusts that war against 
the soul," to stand steadfastly and im
movably upon the ·• H.ock of Ages." 
Brethren in strong, loyal congrega
tions who have never been " t.hrough 
the floods ,and .llamei:l " of digression, 
have no idea of what we have to con
tend with. 

Last fall I held another two-weeks' 
meeting here, without any visib:e re
sults, save one young lady was bap
tized and a good intez est was mani
fested on the part of a few who 
make no pretense to Christianity. I 
preached nearly all the time to the 
church. I have been here most of tha 
time since Christmas, and each night 
we have prayer meeting in some pr~
vate home. At first our invitations to 
come into sectarian homes were few, 
but now we have many invitations tha t 
we cannot accept. Our little congrega- · 
tion each night averages from twenty
five to forty, and. the interest in the 
work is growing rapidly. Brother 

GOSPEL AbV'6CATE. 

John R. William·s will · be with us 
during the spring for a meeting, and 
we expect to reap some of the fruits 
of our labors. 

Our little congregation has bad a 
great deal of misfortune d~ring the 
past year. In the first place, they are 
nearly all women' and are very poor. 
We have only two men who have ever 
led in public prayer. One of them is 
blind, and the other has a sickly, help
less family and has recently lost his 
home. Then we have two other meu 
who are contrli>Ctors; one of these :s 
away all the time, and the wife of the. 
other has been in the hospital a great 
part of the time. · These are the only 
leaders we have in the church. 

Now, brethren, you can begin to see 
and appreciate our financial condition. 
The church in the past year raised 
three hundred and fifteen dollars, be
sides ninety dollars they gave me for 
my work in two meetings and for what 

· other time I could be with them. They 
have received gifts from other sources 
that amount to sixty dollars. Our 
church building cost thzee hundred and 
fifty dollars, and the lot on which It 
rests cost five hundred dollars. The 
money is all due, and we are not ab :e 
to raise it. Notv these are the facts 
just as they exist, and I am going to 
ask those who read this article to give 
it serious attention, remembering that 
" it ,is more blessed to give than to re
ceive." Brother, put this matter be
fore the congregation of which you arc 
a memb.er and asK. them to send us one 
" first-day 's" contribution. If all will 
do this, you wlll greatly lift a heavy 
burden from our shoulders. Send all 
contributions to R. Castleman or to 
me, at Wynne, Ark., and they will t;e 
acknowledged at once. 

MISSISSIPPI NOTES. 
BY 1. .\I . L"SSEHL 

Just one year ago to-morrow nig,ht 
moved to this community. The 

brethren here had arranged to locate 
me with them by buying . me forty 
acres of land. 'l'hey paid one hundred 
dollars on the !arid and built me a four
room house. So I went to work, 
preaching only · on Lord's days till 
July; and as I was booked for some 
meetings in Arkansas, I held only two 
meetings in this cqunty, which resulted 
in thirty-seven additions. We have 
five loyal congregations in th:s county, 
with a membership of about four hun
dred. Our church houses aJe not com
fortable enough in winter to hold a 
protracted meeting, so I have preached 
only on Lord's days this winter. The 
brethren have just bought me a good 
saddle horse, so I am in better shape 
to do justice to my work, as all the 
churches are in the country. Our work 
with the churches is getting along -very 
nicely. I pray that greater work may 
be accomplished for our Lord and Mas
ter this year than ever before. 

CANCER CURED WITHOUT THE 
KNIFE. 

NICHOLASVILLE, KY.-The many 
friends of Mr. W. H. Hare will be glad 
to know that the cancer of which Mr. 
Hare was cured last fall has shown no 
sign of a recurrence. 

The cure was e:!fected by Dr. -L. T. 
Leach, of Indianapolis, Ind., where Mr. 
Hare procured the treatment. Dr. 
Leach is the origina tor of Cancerol, 
about the merits of which Mr. Hare is 
enthusiastic. 

Dr. Leach has written a book of one 
hundred pages on cancer, which he 
sends free to anyone interested. 

When : writing to advertisers please 
men tion the~Goapel Advocate. 

How to Cet · Rid 
of Cat~rrh. 

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way, 
and it Costs Nothing to Try. 

Those who suffer from it well know 
the miseries of catarrh. There is no 
need of it. You can get rid of it 
by a home treatment originated by 
Dr. J. W. Blosser, who for over thirty
three years has been engaged in the 
treatment of catarrh in all its vari
ous forms. 

His treatment is unlike anything 
you ever tried. It is not an atomizer 
spray, douche, salve, cream or any 
such thing, but it Is a direct and thor
ough local application that clears out 
the head, nose, throat and lungs, so 
that you can again breathe the free 
air and sleep without that choking, 
stopped-up feeling that all catarrh suf
ferers have. It avoids the wear and 
tear of internal medicines which ruin 
the stomach. It will heal up the dis
eased membranes and thus prevent 
colds so that you will not be co'n
stantiy blowing your nose and spit
ting. 

If you have never tried Dr. Blos
ser's discovery, and want to make a 
test of it without cost, send your ad
dress to Dr. J . . w. Blosser, 204 Wal
ton street, Atlanta, Ga., and he will 
send YOU entirely free enough to sat
isfy ;·ou that it is a real, genuine 
remedv for cntarrh, scratchy throat, 
stopp~d-up feeling in the nose and 
tbroat catarrhal headaches, catarrhal 
,;eafm;ss. etc. He will also send you 
free an illustrated booldet, which will 
show you how you can treat yourself 
privately . at hom e. Write him imme
diately. 

JwtOut 

' ~NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 

BOOK" 

Wby Not Buy The 
Best And Cheapest? 

A SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TUNES 

By T. B. Larimore and W. }. Kirkpatrick 

Gabriel, Hacl<elman, Doane, 

Bliss, T owner, Fillmo re, and 

other contributors. 

lt contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it's own talking. Do it to
day. 

MUSIC I!DITION-BOARDS 
Single copy, by m ai l, prepaid ... ,. ... $ 40 
Per dozen, by express. not prepatd .. 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail , prepaid . .. . ... .. 3 8.~ 
Per fifty. not prepaid . . .... .... .... .. 11 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............ :z:z 00 

MUSIC I!DITION-ci,OTB 
Single copy. by mail, prepaid .. ·.· . .. $ 50 
Per d"zen. by express, not prepa1d . . . 4 20 

Per dozen. by mail, prepatd ........ ~ oo 
Per fi fh·. not prepaid ................ 1 50 
Per hut~ldr~d.not prepaid ....... .. ... 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printing Co • . 
Nashville, Tenn. 

T.HURSDAY, ~ARCH 26, 1908. 

Every· Lady 'Reader 
Ot this pa per is cordially invited to write for free 

samples and free copy of our 

SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOG 
OF FINE TAILOR-MADE 

SKIRTS . 
Not Ill-Fitting, R eady-Made. but 
MADE TO SPECIAL MEASURE 

To fit each individ
ual figure. Our gar
ments aJe all man
tailored by work· 

m e n of long 
experience 
and excep
tional skill, 
in one ot the 
best equip
peU factories 
in the world. 
Write to:ay 

for our ne w 
Catalog showing the 
latest and prettiest 
styles for the season 
from New York and 
Paris. 

We have used the 
greatest possible care 
in the selection ot 
f abrics, and offer only 
the best quality and 
most attractive pat
terns. 

In beauty of style • 
elegance of fit. nnd 

quality of fabrics 
our garments 
have no equal. 

Let us send 
you free sam· 
pies and Cata
log today . 

Royal Skirt Company 
DESK 15. LOUISVILLE. KY. 

lOWEST PRICES FOR QUALITY GOODS 

American Centrifugal Pumps 
GUARA NTEED 

Highest mechanical 
efficiency. 
Saves 25~ of IJaiil;iiJIIiiiiii4JtliM 
power over all 
other pumps. 
Giv.., us your 
p u m p specifi
cation& 
M anufactured 

by 

THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS 
Aurora, Il l . , U. S. A • 

B r anc h Offices : 
Chicago, Ill., First National Bank Buildin&'. 
New York, N.Y., 2-4 Stone St. 
San Francisco, Cal., 305 Market St. 
N ew Orleans. La., J . H. Menge & Co. 

Dallas. Texas. Joplin. Mo. 

ARE MADE TO PLEASE THE MEN 
. WHO WEAR THIM. 

Bulls [yo C§ahty ts a b1g thing with us 
and an important thing for you It g_uar
antees the Best . 

BULLSEYE OVERALLS 
are made only b)': sktlled labor. of the very 
best materials. Double stitched through· 
out ; crotch and all v1tal parts rem forced 

THE DEALER 
who handles the Bulls Eye Brand has a lane tha1 
will b~.¥1d up a b1g busmess for hrm He can sdl 
every pa~r of them w1th a pos1t1ve guarantee to 
(ive sausfacnon If our salesman has not called 
on you, wnte us for samples Express prepa1d .. 

Tennessee Overall Co. 
H ICiH CiR .. OE OVER .. L.\..5 

Tullahoma, Tenn. 
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QUICKLY CURED 
AT HOME. 

Instant Reli_ef, Permanent Cure-Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper. 

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to 
cure if you go at it right. 

An operation with the knife is dan
gerous, cruel, humiliating, and ·un
necessary. 

There is jusf one other sure way tQ 
be cured-painless, safe, and in the 
privacy of your own home-it is Pyra
mid Pile Cure. 

We mail a trial package, free, to all 
who write. 

It will give you instant retie!, show 
you the harmless, painless nature of 
this great remedy, and start you well 
on the way toward a perfect cure. 

Then you can get a full-sized box 
from any druggist for fifty cents, and 
often one box cures. 

Insist on having what you call for. 
If the druggist tries to sell you some

thing "just as good," it is because he 
makes more money on the substitute. 

The cure begins at once and con
tinues rapidly until it is complete and 
permanent. 

You can go right ahead with your 
work, and be easy and comfortable all 
the time. 

It is well worth trying. 
Just send your name and address to 

Pyramid Drug Company, 92 Pyramid 
Building, Ma~shall, Mich., and receive \ I 
free, by return mail, the trial package, 
in a plain wrapper. 

Thousands have been been cured in 
this easy, painless, and inexpensive 
way, in the privacy of the home. 

No knife and its torture. 
No doctor and his bills. 
All druggists', fifty cents. Write to

day for a free package. 

CALIFORNIA LITERARY AND 
BIBLE COLLEGE. 

HY J. A. CRAIG. 

It has been decided to locate this 
school near Hanford, the county seat 
of Kings County, a beautiful city of 
about six thousand people, not far from 
the geographical center of California, 
at a crossing of the Southern Pacific 
and Sante Fe Railways, and in the 
great fertile San Joaquin Valley, which 
is about two hundred and fifty milEs 
in length by one hundred miles wide, 
and which contains some of the most . 
productive lands in the world. It is 
noted for i ts immense crops of peaches, 
grapes, figs , oranges, lemons, apricots, 
olives, and va rious other fruits, as well 
a& grain, alfalfa, and stock of all 
kinds. In this valley we have a de
lightful climate. The winters are so 
mild that if ice is found one-fourth of 
an inch thick , it is thought by natives 
to be extremely cold. While we have 
a few hot days in midsummer, the 
heat is not oppressive, and the . nights 
are always cool enough to demand a 
quilt or blanket. According to United 
States health statis tics, Kings County 
has the lowest death rate in California 
and the second lowest in the United 
States. Many, through choice, spend a 
month or more · camping out, on fish
ing or hunting tours, with their .fami
lies. I have been here with my fam
ily one year , and we have not had a 
doctor in the house, nor has one of 
us .been in bed a day. Malaria is very 
rare, and I have not known of a case 
of " chills and fever " in the county 
since coming here. 

The school will be about four and 
one-half mi'les from Hanford, on a five
acre campus, -and three-fourths o! a 
mll'e. trom · Armona · .Station, on the 

Southern Pacific Railway, and near the 
home of Brother and SisterS. J. White, 
who voluntarily will give the campus 
and erect a suitable building at their 
own expense. Being in the midst of 
one of the greatest fruit sections of the 
State, both boys and girls can find em
ployment during vacation at remuner
attve wages, without leaving the school 
as t heir home. Abundant employment 
for all will be found on Brother 
Whi te's fruit ranch or adjoining ones. 
Nearly all the work is done by '· the 
piece," a nd those who apply them
selves diligently make from two to four 
dollar;; per day. Arrangements will be 
made to aliow as many students as de
sire to s tay at the college all summer. 

Brother J. N. Armstrong, well 
known as a humble, godly man, with 
twelve years' experience in teaching, 
has agreed to be at the head of the 
school, and others of exce1lent worth 
are being secured. The Bible, far bet
ter than all other books combined, the 
source ·of all wisdom, will be taught 
daily, not theoretically, but just as 
other books-viz., students must learn 
what i t says ; and the regular curricu
lum will be equal to the best. A cat
alogue is being prepared and fuller an
nouncements will be made later. 

The contractor will begin work on 
the building soon, and agrees to have 
it completed by August 1. 

Mrs. Craig and the writer are ex
pected to have charge of the " Stu
dents ' Home." For information and 
catalogue, address J. N. Armstrong, 
East Las Vegas, New Mexico, or J . A. 
Craig, Hanford, Cal. 

" FLORIDA MISSION." 
D Y M. TI. X OR T TICR OSS. 

I began evangelis tic work in Tampa, 
Fla., on the fifth Lord's day in Decem
ber, and continued it· about five weeks. 
with six additions to the church of 
God. Two others took what some call 
" local membership." This gives the 
little struggling band eight more, which 
swells their ranks a little and en
courages them gr~atly. While they are 
few in number a nd poor, they are very 
rich in apostolic faith and. practice. 
They seem willing to do anything that 
is in keeping with God's oracles and 
to quit anything which antagonizes 
" the word." Such people are su. e to 
succeed. • Brother G. B. Hoover and 
wife are giving much of their time to 
the upbuilding of Christ' s church in 
Ta mpa. Their consecrated lives are 
quite a factor, as well as their teaching. 
They are simply a power for good. In 
fact , they all seem to pull together as 
one man. They ar e determined to pull 
out the tongue or move the old gospel 
wagon. They are making an earnest 
effor t to pay for a lot on which they 
purpose building just as soon as they 
are able. They . are worrying nobody 
for money, asking for no outside help ; 
yet a freewill ' offering of " clean 

m oney " would be gratefull y received 
by this precious band of t rue disci
ples. Any COI)tributions sent to B roth-

~o7 

er G. B. Hoover , 919 Twelfth avenue, 
Tampa, Fla., will be right ly appropri
ated. They stood by me valian tly in 
the meeting and did all they could to 
support me in the good work. Brother 
George H. Porch, of Nashville, Tenn., 
remembered the good work by sending 
me an " up-to-date" garment which 
was the equivalent of some Of the 
purest of " Uncle Sam's" currency. 
Brother W. H. J ones, of J udson, Fla., 
sent me a dollar. If a preacher wants 
to appreciate a dollar just right, le t 
him get where one is needed. 

cept it. We have some of the best peo
ple in th is country I ever saw. A 
preacher will not receive as D,1UCh 
Uni ted States currency here as further 
north, but a more cordial welcome can~ 
not be extended anywhere. Where one 
is toasted on genuine Sou thern hospi
tali ty, sweetened to tas te with pure 
Christian love, i t enables one to " en
dure hardness as a good soldier," tlie 
burden becomes easy, and t he yoke be
comes ligh t . 

This writing finds me in an intense ly 
interesting meeting at Eagle Lake, an
other destitute field . Eleven additions 
to date a t this place, and we are sure 
the end is not yet. We will , "the Lord 
willing," start a noble little band to 
keeping house for the Lord here. I am 
very happy in my new field of labor , 
and by practicing close economy, as 
becomes a child of God, I hope to be 
supported in the good work as my 
trust Is in God. I can live on less than 
some preachers. I eat only two meals 
a day. The brethren would cheerfully 
furnish the third mea l i:( I would ac-

My next meeting will be near Fort 
Meade, . another m ission fi eld. Breth
ren, pray that our work be not hin
dered. 

How's This. 
"'7 e off~t' On(• HundJ'e<l Do l lars Rew ard f or any cn!M" 

ot Catarrh thH.t cannot Ll· Clirl'd b.r Hall ' s Catar rh Cu rt>. 
F. J. ('HE.\' E Y &: CO .• Toledo, 0 . 

W e. the undersiJ.,'"Ilt>d, have known F'. J. Chene ~- f or 
the last 15 year~. and lw l it- vP hi111 perfl"t'tl \' hunor&ble in 
all busines~ trnn-.;actions tt.nd ftntt.ndally 'ab le t o carry 
out any obligations made by his firm. 

W ALDJSG , KlNNA..._- &; 'MAR\"lN. 
'Vho l~AA.l l" Druga:i~t~. Tolt:'do. 0 . 

H all's Catarrh Cure- is taken internally. acting dt~t-

!l.~t1t~~~~~~=~~~~t f~~e~ut~;1~: ~~-f~~8~[ti~1.10 s~'i~00~~ 
a ll Drug'l:' i st~. 

ALTAR CHAIRS, SUNDAY a School Seats. School Desks, 
Por table- Chairs.. Collection 
Plates, Comm ::!!.l!Ul Tables, 
Lodge Furni ture. etc. a.ak 

~~~~~~~t~~~t;:g-..f~]i --

Thirty-five Pen Sketches 
Twelve Full Page 
Wash-Drawings 

Cover in !our colors 

The Boy-Book o f the Year 
-Ju•t Out. 

By T!>ornwell Jacoba 

I 

A story about a boy (with a girl or two thrown in) written for· boys and girls and 
their parents. Tells the adventures of as live and interesting a boy as was ever the 
hero of a story. 

SINFUL SADDAY 
Bright, atbactive, intensely interesting, full of adventure, of pathos, humor-written so 

that the youth reads it throuah a second time. This, in brief, is a description of tlie book. 
"A soulful story of human interest, and on a timely subject which every one 

should read.··-John Trotwood Moore. 
"Full of action and entertaining."-Nashville Banner. 

AN IDEAL PRESENT FOR BOYS. 
A fatherless Cotton Mill Boy is the hero, a little vagabond rl.ade of manly 

stuff. The way he gets to the Thorn well Orphanage is fascinating enough, 
but when he meets those hundred boys who are to be his companions the 
real fun and pathos begins. BALL, SPOOKS, MUSCADINES, 
BONFIRES and a thousand other things that a boy loves and fears and 
dreams about, and the whole woven into a VIVID, THRILLING, 
FORCEFUL story of a live boy. Some parents say that they want to 
take it away &om their children to read it themselves. It makes a splendid 
holiday or birthday present. One soon comes to love Sinful Sadday 
even in his battles, to watch, fascinated, his black eyes of deep-dyed 

deviltry, and to rejoice with the brilliant youth he turns out to be. 
Buy it for your boy-now. Price 96 cents, postage prepaid. 

ADDRESS 

Blue Ledger Publishing Co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We Lend You the Eyemeter. !~~;~::ruo::'e;: 
as well as-any one in the world. T he eyemeter is so easy to use and so perfect in its 
measurtments that it is impossible for you to get a misfit. if instructions are carefully fol
lowed. It Is an instrument of precision, and acts automatically. You simply a nsWer the 
questions on a blank which \~·e furnish you. On receipt of blank properly filled out we 
grind a pair of T oricoid glasses to your measure. 

Sent Free by Mail to any Address. 
The value of the- Eye-Meter is $).00, but we will not sell. them. We lend them ab

s~o_luteJr fTec- of charge, Out they are to be returned to us on demand. T ORICOID 
GlASSES a r.,C. by far the best glasses that have eve r been made. and are manufactured 
So)ely by y.~s . . We sell them under a poaitive guarantee that if unsa tisfactory in a ny way, 
they can be returne-d to us within thirty days and money will be refunded. Write for 
the Eye-Meter tCMiay. We Will gladly sent it free. postpaid. with full instructions 
and our catatOgue of T oricoid and Diamond Crystal glasses. Address · 

TORiCOID OPTICAL CO., Dept. 4 LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Manufacturlnc Opticians: 
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WEST KENTUCKY NOTES. 
BY A.. 0. COLLET. 

Brother E. C. L. Denton preached !or 
the brethren at Fulton on tbe second 
Lord's day in March. 

I preached at Macedonia, three miles 
west of Mayfield, on the second Lord's 
day in March. Considering the sick
ness and bad roads m that country, we 
had a good hearing. The brethren 
there are striving to do tbe right. 

On Monday night after the s~cond 
Lord's day I went to Wingo, where I 
spoke to a small audience, but an in
teresting one. We once bad a good 
congregation of disctples there. bu t 
many have died, some have gone 
wrong, and others became discouraged 
and quit. I expect to visit them regu
larly until they have an opportunity 
to get back on their feet and in the 
harness. They have a good house, but 
up to this time they have not met on 
Lord's day for the worship for a long 
time. They have promised to begin 
next Lord's day. Some of the very 
best talent of the town are members 
of the church, and some of these good, 
efficient teachers of the true way are 
teachers in the sectarian Sunday 
~?chools · of the town. These S~nday 
schools are very much opposed to the 
disciples beginning their Bible lessons 
on Lord's day. They argue that it is 
better to have one good Sunday school 
than so many weak ones. This we 
freely admit. But those people would 
not be willing to come to the d isciples' 
place of worship and build up that 
one good one. Neither can the disci
ples do their duty to God and fail to 
meet, as God has directed them to 
de, " on the- first day of the week to 
break bread." I long to see the time 
when brethren and sisters will trust in 
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God and " the foundation of the apos
tles and prophets " for their strength, 
rather than the public .. praise of 
men." Men who loved the praise of 
meu more than the praise of God 
would not confess Jesus when he 
walked among them, although they be
lieved on him. (John 12 : 42.) Men 
who claim to believe on him tG-day, and 
who claim to be his disciples, often 
say: ·· I would love to go to church and 
worship if we could get a crowd; but 
just a few of us can't do any good." 
Will brethren never learn that a man 
that you have ~o compromise with to 
get him to go with you will not do 
much good after you get him there? 
We do not need more partisan spirit 
manifested, that some mistake tor 
faith; but we need more loving, trust
ing faith manifested by those who are 
claiming to be Jesus' followers in all 
communities. 

l have a letter.from one of the breth
ren which states that the Baptists at 
Bradford, T enn., are tryjng to get out 
of the proposed debate between Broth
er Boaz and Henry Williams at that 
place ou the plea that Brother Boaz 
is not a representative man and is an 
unfair man. This was l. N. Penick's 
plea for failing to show up to meet him 
at Bradford. I am sure it is for some 
other reason. Who is Mr. Williams. 
so scholarly and so big? How many 
debates has he had. that he is such an 
experienced debater that he cannot 
meet a man in honorable discussion 
whom the Christian brotherhood will 
indorse both as a Christian and a de
bat.er? I venture to say that Brother 
Boaz has had twice the number of de
bates that Mt·. Williams bas bad. L et 
him show up or take down his sign, 
and tell the tJ'llth that Boaz is too much 

·Personal To ·Rheumatics 
1 want a letter from e ve ry man ~nd ·woman tn Amer ica. afflicted with , 
Rheumatism. Lumbago or Neuralgia. giving me their name and address. so 
I can send each on e l'ree A One Dollar Bottle of my Rheumatic 
Remedy. J want to con vince every Rheumatic sufferer at my expense that 

\ f:.t!f'e~~t~~o~:t~-?.~S,.r,~i~~usa~~;~:·ca~~~:,~;:',~~~ 
~ I kn ow tt does. I a m sure of it and I want every Rheumatic sutrcrer to 
· know It and be sure of it. before giving me a penny protlt. You cannot 

coa x Rheumatism out t h rough the feet or skin with plasters or cunning 
metal contrivances. You cannot t•••• it out with llnhnents, electricity 
or magnetism. You cannot lm••llf,e it out with mental science. You 
Muet Drive It Out. It Is In the blood a.nd you must Go After It 
.,, Get lt. Tbls Is just what Kubn's Rheumatic Remedy does and 

Rlloeum•Ltlsim. Rbeuma.tlsm Is Ur ic Acid and Uric Acid a.nd Kuhn's Rbeuma.tlc 
cannot live tbe same blOOd. The Rlteuinatlam baa to •o and It doea 

Remedy cures sba rp, shooting pa.lns, the d ull . aching muscles. the bot. throbbing, 
and cramped. sturened. u seless joints. •nd cures 'them qulcllly. 

I CAN PROVE IT ALL ·TO YOU 
11 you w:Ul only let me do it. I will prove mu ch I" O"e WeeA:, If you will only write and ask my 
Company to send you a. dollar bottle FRI/!11! accortl. ln g to tbe followi ng offer. I don't ca.re what fonn 
of Rheumatism you have.or bow lon g you b a.ve had it. I don 't ~~ 
care what other remedies you have used. I t you have not used 
mtne you don't k now what a. rea l Rheumatic Remedy will do. 
Read our otter below •nd write to ua Immediately. · ' • 

A FULL-SIZED $1.00 BOTTLE FREE! 
W e wan t you to try Kubn 's Rheumatic Remedy. to learn for you ..Self that Rheumatism can be cured 
and we want n o profit on the t r ial. A fair test ls all we ask. l f s:.ou fi nd 1 t is curing your Rheumatism 
or Neu ralgla., order more to complete your cure and thus give u s a. profit. I f it does not b e lp you. that 
ends lt. We do not send a. smn.ll sample vial. contain ing only a...thimblefnl and of no :practical value. 
but • 11111-stz•d bottle, selling regula.rly a t drug··stores for Otre Dollar IIE~>ch. This bottle Is 
heavy a nd we must pay Uncle Sam to car ry tt to your door. You muat a end us 211 cents to pay 
J>OStage. Iballin g case a nd packing a n d this full · sized Oae Dollar Bottle will be promptly sent yon 
free. everything prepaid . There will be notltllf• to pay on receipt or later. Don't wait until your 
Heart-Valve• are inJured by Rheumatic Polson . but send today and get a One Dollar Bottle free. 
Only one bottle f ree to a family a.nd on ly to those who •• ,, the :Ill cerJte h>r char•••· Aflflrees 

KUHN REMEDY CO .• DEPT.A. G. HOYNE &·NORlfH AVES .• CHICAGO 

of a representative man to suit him. 
Where did such men as Williams .. of 
Clinton, Ky .. and Penick. of Mat·ti n, 
Tenn., get the right to say whom we 
must choose to represent us in deba:e 
with them? If we choose a man who 
is not able to meet them, they will 
not be the ones that will sufl'e t· from 
our failure. So come along and get 
yourselves ready for the debate. or give 
a better reason than you have yet 
given. 

It is not the misery, but the motive, 
that makes the martyr.- Selected. 

The worn-out religion is the one tha~ 
is n ever used.-Exchange. 

We take pleasure in calling the at
tention of our readers to tbe an 
nouncement of the Fenwick Sanita
rium, which appears in our advertis
ing columns. Tbe institution is strictly 
ethical in its methods. thoroughly 
modern in equipment. and elaborately 

, furnished with every comfort possible. 
It is d(lvoted to the proper care and 
treatment of drug and liquor addic
tions and diseases of the nervous sys
tem. It is located at Abbeville, La., 
near tbe Gulf of Mt!xico. and offers 
unusual advantages. 

When writing to advertisers please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SEWNG MACHINES IS BREAKING ALL RECORDS. 
Because it g ives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and. fully guaranteed for a period of ten years 
Because o ur machines make fri ends fo r us wherever they go and are our best advertisements. 

Deseription of Our. Beautiful New "Southland'; ~od:els. 
Models A, B, a nd C, are bu ilt by exp,ert. machiniots of long ex perience and superior skilL . The materjals ue~d a re selected with greateot ca re fro m the boot th a t 

the market affords. The woodwork is ot, t he .boot aeaooned oak. H oghly polished. P1a no .fin1sh. Color, rolden·oak. Modelo. A, B and Care - full family . ooze w1th 
b igh·arm head , &nd are especially adaptta' to the requi re ment• of t he home. T he shuttle •• cylmdncal and oelf·thre~dmg, bcmg hardened •. g;r~und and hogbly pol· 

· iahed . T he bob bi n holdo a large quanllty of t hread . T~e f eed 10 oomple, otrong a nd poo1t1 ve . The ot1tch regulator 
is located on t he fron t of the bedplate. T he needle 1s self·'tlett mg. The upper teooooo 10 a&II·threadmg and hao a 
• imple t euaion releaee. The autom atic bobbin winde r i pqtitlve and fill • the bobbin quickly a.nd sm oothly . The 
face plate ie easily removed for clea ning and oiling. The l!reooer bar lifter bas two lifto, one high and one low, and 
the p nlooer foot io eaeily r.emoved fo r putting on the atl.aclrmento. Th e head '' both graceful m . de01gn and beau· 
t ifo lly finished with att ractive decoratiouo. The br ight f•rh are all pohohed and ha ndoo mely nockel-plated . Th o 
d rea• goard acts also aa a belt bolder, and the belt alwaya, remains in posi t io n on the ba.l ance wheel of the stand. 

Model A Drop bend . Automatic Chain li ft . Full family si>e . H igh-arm head . Stand of 
latest ribbon type, handsome and durable . Wood work of gol den oak. f' inuo tiniob. 

Bal1 bea rings. Patent dress guard. F ive drawers. CovPred by ten-year gua rantee. f20 00 
Sold by agent& Cor $!!0 to $35. OUR PRICE. lr e iSht p repaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . oil • 

Model 8 Drop head. Hand lift. Otherwioo the oamo ao Model A. Golden onk. p iano finioh. 
Full family oize . High-a rm head . Handoome stand of l&teit r ibbon type, very 

dun.ble. P a tent dreoo guard. Ball . bea ting• . F ive drawe ra . Ten·year guarantee. '18 00 
Sold by agents fo r $25 to $130. 0\IR PRICE. lretsht P! e petd . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . oil • 

Model C Box.cover otyle. Otherwfoe identically the oame machine ao Model Il. Gllaranteed 
. lor teo yea rs, and with p~Opir care will la,;t a l ifetiml . .. 

Sold by agenta for $25 to $30. By oellin~~r direet to the people we csn offer it for- $18 00 
OUR PRICE. fretSht prepaid .. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

Attachments Free. The pric .. quoted a bove include a complete oet of attachment•, con:-
eisting of.,ruft\er, t uckttr , (our ben1mera, binder, bra ider, 1hirr~ r, foot

hem me r, bobbius, oil can, acrew driver, paper of needles, t bum b·iCrew, gauge, book of u.ut.ruc· 
tions, a nd written guarantee . ~ 

We ·sen atdles and parts to filauy maclllne. Wrlk lor prim. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO.. Louisville. Ky. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO. 
Dept 6 Louisville. Ky. 

Dear Sirs-Ship me freight prepaid one Modd--Southland Sewing Machine 
on three weeks free triaL If I do not lilte it I will return it at the end of "three ·weeks, 
you to pay freight both ways. If pleased I will send you $----within three 
weeb from date machine was received. 

N~~-----------------------------------------------
~0·-----------------------------------

Cmm~·------------------------~·mt~----------------
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HELP THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.- These right himself was to 1nt1qence the church to with· 

appeals still bring h e lp ~o the school, and the school 
still needs the h elp. 1 have made an effor t to per
son a lly thank a ll who have helped the school; but 
some have h elped it without giving theit· names. and 
in t h e multitude of cares some names may have been 
overlooked. H ence I take thi s op portunity to again 
t hank those who have h e lped the school. We are 
s Li ll expecting hel p. 

I 

THE PltOP]!]R T.H.EATMENT OF MEMBER~ 
H AVING BEEN WITHDRAWN FROM.- Omitting 
n a m es and places, t he following request is published 
that the readers or this page ma y understand the 
t·eply: 

Brother ]!]lam : I desi ,·e especially to cbmmend your 
articles replying to Brother Thurman in regard to the 
yroper settlement of church troubles, etc., and Broth
e t· Lipscomb's reply t o .. X Y Z " on the discipline of 
preachers. While you have these things fresh be
for e your readers, 1 desire you to write in full in 
regard to the treatm ent a member withdrawn from 
by one congregation should receive from other congre
gations. In a certain case a. congregation is fot ced 
to withdraw from a brother, and he regards no t the 
action, but goes to anuther congregation, communes 
as though he had not been wit hdra wn from, .and 
boastfully says to the congregation which withdrew 
from him : "Just pop your whip." . 

When a disorderly inember has been withdrawn 
from according to the Scrip tw·e~; by one congregation, 
no o ther con-gregation should receive and encourage 
him in disobeuience \.o God. To do this is to become 
a partake!' oi his sins.' Paul says he _n eeded not let
ters of cotqm endation tu the Corinthians or from 
them l~ Cor. 3: 1 ), because i1 e was W!)ll known; but 
oLhers n eeded such letters. Letters of comme ndation 
may l.Je abused and may be used in an empty and 
formal way, yet. t hey :;erve a scliptural purpotie. 
The brethren a t Ephesus wrote to th e church a t 
Col'inth. to receive Apollos. (Acts 18: 27.) Paul com
mended Phei:Je and her work to the church at Rome 
l Rom. _1(): .l, ~J, and commended Mark to the church 
a t Colusse (Col. 4: 10) ; he also warned other churches 
a gainst false teachers and fa ise brethren. A brother 

dra w from ch1,; l.J roth e r. The church lleclined to do it. 
But when h e a nd the brother themselves mutually 
;:;ought to adjust their diffe rence according to the 
Scriptures, they s ucceeded at once. Elders of a church 
make a gt'ave mistake when they . formally notHy 
certaiu m ember.:; guilty of worldly pra ctices that it 
they do no t come at a fixed time on a certain day and 
confes~ their wrongs they will be wilhdrawn from . 
The e lders of a church withdrew from a b10ther b0th 
without adnH.•ni,;hing him and without his knowledge. 
Some think the elders are the only ones who should 
or who can withdraw froru a member, a nd some elders 
seem to thilik all that is necessal·y is for them to 
declare arbitrarily that a member has l.Jeen withdrawn 
from and that settles it. lt is most unfortunate for a 
church to oe afflicted with two or th.ree e!de1 s who 
think they are .. the whole thing." A sister said to 
me, " Why do you [referring to the elders and me) 
~ut withdraw from -- and --?" naming two 
cet·tain m emuers. My reply was: .. Why do you not 
withdraw from" the m ·1" This leads us to ask: ll) 

Who should be withdrawn from ? (2) What is tile 
purpose teo be a ccomplished? Ul) Whe n ·! l4) Whu 
should do it'! 

WHO SHOuLD BE WI'l'HDRA WN l<'ROM ?-'l'hose 
who wrong others, and, after having been approached 
in a scriptural way, refuse to r ep eDL and to right 
the WTong s_o fa1· as it is _possible fo r them to do so 
(lVlatt. 18: 15-~0J ; those who cause divis ions and oc
casions of stumbling contra ry t6 the doctrine of the 
New 'l estamcnt, and who by smooth and fai1· speech 
beguile the hearts of the innocent (!tom. 16: 17, lll) ; 
those who commit fornication or are guilty of covet
ousn ess, idolatry, reviling, drunkenness, ot· extonion 
(1 Cor . 5).; those guilty of the sins enumerated in .il 
Tim. 3: 1-7, .. holding a form of godliness, but having 
denied the powei· thereof ;" a factionist, .. ~ter a firs t 
ai1d second admonition " (Tit. 3: 10}; .. from every 
brother that walketh disorderly, a nd not after the 
t radition ·· r eceived from the apostles. Paul calls 
idleness a nd m eddling with other men's matters 
.. disorderly ·• conduct.. (2 'L'hess. 3: ti-14.) Not to 

Do the Withdrawing? removed from another State inLO T enne.osee. On ac- withdraw from t he above-named characters is to par-
Ot:H CON'l'RlBl!TORS ...••.•..... • . •. .. . ........ . . 

Baptis ts on the Work of the Spirit-" What 
);rust ·r Do to Be Saved? ''-The Trial of 
Faith, a n d Its Blessings. 

21\1 co tint . of certain trou bles, he had been withdrawn take, to t hat extent, of their sins. Timothy was ex
ft om by the C'hurch a t his hom e in t he o ther State. honed to .. lay hands hastily on no man, neithe t· 
He called ~he church togethe r in the town in T ennes - Lto] be partaker of other m en 's sins." ' (1 'l'im. 5: 22.) 
,;ee to which he removc tl to hear hi:; defense. The This is a responsibility not often e mphasiz-ed by 

::lPilll'l' OF TilE Plllis::; . ........ . ..... . .......... . . 21~ cbun;h infor med him that t!Je place LO make his de- teach ers aud preachers and seldom met by the 
A Visit to Hende t·son- A Strange Vindica- fense was where the t rouble . arose. and told him to church es in general. " !<~or whosoeve r shall keep the 
tion. 

M ISCJ::.LLAN y .•..• •• • . . .. • •.. •.. . . .... . .•.... 
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set tie his trouble ther e a nd it would receive him here. wboie law, and yet stumble in one point, he is becom<:l 
:!13 One cannot run away f rom his wro ngs; the only way guil ty of. alL" (James 2: 10.) To refuse to with

to get r id of them is to repen t and to make th.em draw frow tue disorderly, reject th e factionist, anrl 
Q U!OHY DE.PAH'r:ll.l!;.'i 'l' ..•... . . . . · . . . . ........••. ..• ~H r ight so far as possiiJl e. But fo r this principle of avoid those who cause d ivisions contrary to the 
H OME READING . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 215 

The Heart's P lea-Back to Monotony-Pe-
ter's Fairy Story-An E:xquisite Story-A 
Boy's I nfiuenc~Just a Li ttle Yellow Dog
Made in Germany. 

prope r commendation an~l safeguard against impos- teac hing of the New Testament, and to keep company 
tors, a man might com e from Maine or Oalifomia into with drunkar ds, fornicators, extortioners, revilers, 
Ten nessee claimin-g to be a Christia n and a preac he r, and t he covetous, etc., is to disobey God. 
wheti he had never become a chut·ch me mbe r . \Vhen 
a disorderly member has been wi t hdrawn from ac-

EDITORIAL . • . • .•..•......... . ..•......... · .... . . 21 0 ('Ording to t he Scriptures by the chm·ch in one place. 
How Did Faith , Throw Down the Walls of he is unworthy of the fe llowshi p of Christian s in 
Jericho?--The Pearl of Great Pric~Unity · Her·y place. 
in Christ-Work that Will Save the World- ~ ~ ~ 

•• Eis "-The Church a L eaven-Act To-day
Drawing His Wages-:-Serlnon by a Cornish 
Cobbler. 

But while \.he auove declarations are tnte, -som<) 
have made such blunders in withdrawing f rom other-s 

!1-ilsswN WoRK .lN FLORIDA . . ........ . . .. . . .. .... 2Hi that it is difficul t to decide .who have committed the 
S l\"A.P S HOTS • •.. ••.. . •.. . .. .... . . •...•. . • . ..... 213 greater wl·ong, the ones withdrawn from or t hose 
LIVING .FOR J'Esus T O-DAY ..... . .• • . .• •.. . . . . •.. . . 219 who withdrew fi·om them. The scriptural motives fot ' 

THE P URPOSE.-'l'here is a double purpose to be 
a ccomplished in withdrawing from th e disorderly
(1) t he salvation of t]U> wrongdoer and (2) the purity 
of the church. It is not a matter of vengeance o:· 
punishment. (1) The purpose to save the wrongdoer 
is stated ::ta f ollows : .. To delive r such a one unto 
Satan for 'the destruction of the flesh , that the spirit 
may be saved in the day of t h e Lord J esus:· (1 Cor. 
5: 5.) . Those who h ave studied this case think this 

PRO'rRACTED-~1EETlXU SEASO:"\ ... . .......... . .... . 

OBITL' ARIF.S • .• •. ......• · .•• .. .• . .•. . • ... .•.. . ... 

~20 withdrawing from a di.;;orderly m e mber s hould always man me ntioned in 1 Cor. 5 is the penite n t one referred 
:!21 prompt the act. A good man acknowledged to m e t hat to in. 2 Cor. 2: 6-8: .. Sufficient to such a one_ is this 

Fly-Anderson- Ford. 
To THE Cnuacn o~· CHtns:r AT A:-;noc·tt . M., t·uy 
Cou~TY, 'l..,ENN .. 4 • • • •••• • ••••••••••• • •• • ••••• ~2 2 

in urging a church to withdraw from a certain brothe;· 
he was actuated more by the spirit of retaliation t han 
Lhat of Christ. He felt as if he should like to pound 

TEACHING 'l'RE B~E ........ . .. . . ... . ....... , ·, ... 223 this brother with his fist or a club. but knew th!!-t 
NOTES .!!'ROM ME..~Ico ........ .• •• ~ . ..•. ...•... -:.~-. 223 'vould be condemned as unchristian ; hence the only 
S~AY IN WEST 'l'EKNESSEE., .• .. . · .... .-• ..... : .: .. · 2~4 -way to · ta.ke vengeance and at t-he same time appear 

punishment which was inflic ted by the many; so that ' 
contrariwise ye should . rath er forgive him and com
fort him, lest by any means such a o ne should be 
s wallowed up with hi& overmuch sorrow. Wherefore 
I beseech you to confirm your Jove toward him." 
Then the purpose for putting away this wicked man 

. \ 



~ tO GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

--- -
from among the Corinthian Chrh;tiaus (1 Cor. 6: 13) ! God's way of saving the offender? To do God's will 
W!I.S accomplished. Again, the salva Ln of the wtong- ' is to do more than to obey only two or three com
doer is set before the church as follows: ··And if any mandments. Christians should exho rt one another 
man obeyeth not our word by this evi:;tle, note that i day by day, lest any depart from God. (Heb. 3: 12, 
man, that ye have no company with him, to the end 13.) Should one fall into sin, he should be ad
that he may be ashamed. And yet count him not as monished in the spirit 'and forbeara11c;:e of Christ; 
an enemy, but ao.monish him as a brothe r."' (2 'fhess. l and refusing to heed all admonition. he should be 

. 3: H, ·15.) Going to i he one who has given a personal withdrawn from. For the church to wink at worldi 
<}l'fense, takin~ one or two othe1 s ~o him, and then I ness and other sins is to become a partaker of them. 
telling it to the church, are all done 1n order to mduce 
him to repent, confess his • wrong, and to save him. . ~ ~ . ~ 
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away from among them that wicked person. " ·In'. the 
name of our Lord Jesus, ye be;ng gathet ed together, 
and my spirit, with the power of our Lord J esus, w 
deliver such a one unto Satan;· etc. Elders are ro 
teach the church the word of God, to .. tend the flock,'' 
and to lead and be examples in all good works; but 
they have no arbitrary authority to cast out a member 
or to do anything else. Elders must guard again::;t the 
~mptation Lo lord it over the charge allotted t o 
them; ye•, in forbearance, steadfastness, and faith . 
they must see that the word of ·God, and only ~he 

word of God, is taught and practiced . What does lMatL. 18 : 15-17.) Brethten who have been realty 
wronged by another, and who do nol see that the WHO SHOULD DO THE WITHDRAWlNG?-Paul withdrawing from a brother mean ? Let us wait until 
salvation of the offende1· is the purpose to be ac- says to the church at Thessalonica : ·• Wirhdraw your- !?-ext week LO consider this. 
complish~d by pursuing the cou1 se cOlumanded uy selves from every brother that walketh eli. o rderly ." 
the Savior, cannot understand why they shou1d go ·• and have no company with him." (2 Thess. 3: ~ ~ ~ 
first to the ol'femler and show him his fault. All such 6, 14.) One as much as another, and all together, 
say they are ready to forgive the ofl'entler when he 
seeks them and I.Jegs pardon. The Savior came to 
:>eek and Lo save the lo:>t, and all who have his spirit 
will go to the one who has offended them, seeking his 
salvatiOn and manifesting a r tladiness to forgive h1m 
upon his 1·epentance and the coufess.on cf the offense. 
Many do not look upon the sin of w. onging otters and 
its consequeuces as they should. .He wpo willfully 
wrongs others sins both again~t them and God and 
will be lost unless he repents and does what he can 
to rfght his wrongs. Many church members, if not 
tlie majority of them, are either negligently ignorant 
or willfully ignorant of the course wh.ch .they shou.d 
pursue towll.rd one who has wronged them and the 
pu1·pose to be accomplished by purauing this cow·se. 
They are to go to him who has wronged them in the 

must do this. There must be no division : all must l have some other questions on hand awaiting iln
.. endeavor to keep the unity of the Spiri in the bond ,;wers ; these will rEceive attention and such answers 
of peace." The whole church at Rome was com- as I am able to give as soon as they can be reached. 
manded to mark and avoid those who were causing Attention has been given at length to this m <tter ~f 
divisio ns contrary to the teaching of the apost!es; ~ithdrawing from the disorderly, etc., b Ecause seem
the wb.ole church at Corinth was commanded to put ingly it has been so little studied. 

.... c:>t.J~Rt .... 
Cc:>NTRI~UTc:>RS 

Practical Doctrinal 

--------------- ------ -----
spirit of Christ, not to inform'.him of the injUJ_'ies he l BAPTIS'I.'S ON THE WORK .OF THE SPIRIT. in the case ol' nying infants and idiots, regene1ation 
has done them the knows this), but w man1fest a . 
readiness to forgive him to induce him to repent Brother Lipscomb : In tlle M~lone-Srygley de~ate takes place by the agency of the Spirit Without the 

. . ' ' here, A. Malone demed, both pnvately and publlcly, word." Very much mote might be added on th.s s_de 
and to seek h1,; salvation. lf all who have been that he or the Baptists ever taught that the Holy of the question. · 
wronged by another do nut go to him seeking his Spirit operates independently of the written or re- On the other side we present this from Dr . .l.<'ord, 
salvation,· they have not the spirit of Christ, who vealed will of God in conversion. If I remember 

correctly, in the debate between Griffin and you at who was an intelligent and earnest preacher in the 
came to sinners, who have sinned against him and 
God, seeking their salvation, begging tt.em to r epent 
and dying w redeem them. (2) That the pUt ity of 
·the church is sought in withdrawing from the dis-
orderly is seen from the followmg scrip ture.;: ·• Know 
ye not that a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump? 
Purge out the old leaven, that ye may be a new lump, 

tJallatin, Tenn., some time in the seventies, Griffin Baptist Church. He edited Ford's Repositot y. Fur a 
affirmed the proposition that it did .. Also, I see in time . he lived in Mt:mphis, Ten,u .• later in S t. L<iub, 
the Gospel Advocate of February 27, rn the announce- Mo. It was proposed that M Fanning and M . 
ment or a debate between J. D. Jones and W. S. Er· ,. r. ,r 
win, at West Huntsville, Ala., that Erwin affirms the I Graves should hold a discussion. P . S. Fall and Dr. 
proposition that the Holy Spirit t;>perates in convic· Ford were selected to arrange ltlrms. Mr. Fall pto
t~ ~,ll, con version, and salvation, independe~tly of the posed one vropositiuu for discuss. on shouid Le: 
'' 11tten or preached word . . As Malone claims to be a ·• Do the &:nptures tea.ch that the Holy Spirit acts 
sc holar and a representative man among the Bap- . . 
tists, yet differs with hill brethren on that subject, directly upon the unregeuer.• .e, prior to faith 111 Chr.st 
l and others would be glad if you would write an Jesus?" To this Dr. Ford 1ep.i.ed as fo,lows: " The first 
art icle on what the Baptists do teach and have taught great principle we wish him to defend is, • ln the wot·k 
on .that subject. J. F . CooLEY. of salvation the heart of the sinner is changed by the 

Cottontown, Tenn. ~pirit of God, lhe third person of the trinity, through 
Baptists have occupied both sides of this question. the instruruemality of the word.' This is the d istill-
The proposition discussed between Mr. Gtiffin and guished pr;nciple of the Bapt..sts in regard to divine 

even as ye are unleavened. For our passover also 
hath been sacrificed, even Christ: wherefore let u!:l 
keep the feast, not with old leaven, neither with the 
leaven of malice and wickedness, but with the un
leavened bread of sincerity and truth. " (1 Cor. 5: 
o-8. ll."vil companionships cori upt gl od m .}rals.' (1 
Cor. 16: 33.) Those who •· by their smoJth and fau· 
speech . beguile the hearts of the innocent " myself was: " The Holy Spirit in the convers'on of the influence. . Th:>.t their confessions of faith have ever 
a.re to be avoided, because they cause .. divisions and s!nner operates independently of the word of God as taught or their forefathers ever believed in direct. 
occasions vf stumbling" contrary to the teaching of h d ·r rl d " J R G well as t rough the wor 0 uo . . . raves was immediate reger.eration- that is, without means :Or 
the New Testament. Those who cause strife and 
produce factions over untaught quest:ons are a .so to 

be avoided. 

present as his adviser and counselor in the debate. instrumentality-we deny. Our Fullers and Rylandti 
Mr. Griffin took the following among other posi tions: of England, our Waylands and Wallets of America. 
.. Sinners unenlightened by the Spiri (, brought in our Onkens and Judiions in foreign fields, have ~ -1 
contact with the · gospel, have eyes, but see not, and been united on this, th11,t God's Spirit convens, re-
having ears, they hear not, neither do they under- .news, creates the heart · in Christ Jesus unto go.od 

WHEN ?-After .. a · first and second admonition " stand." " There is no intrinsic power or. force in the works,' and that he does it through · the word. Why 
the factionist should be refused; then, not before he word to subllue man's will who res 'sts the 'aw and .on earth you should ask us to defend an obsolete, 
has been thus admonished. The m.s take or sin of contemns the gospel, and to humble him to the obedi- metaphysical dogma which was never held by our peo
withdrawing arbitrarily fl'Om a diso. derly brother, ence of faith ; therefore a divine power must be ph;), I cannot understa.IJ .l." Dr. Ford, it will be seen, 
and, therefore, before making all effo. ts mentioned brought to bear upon him to subdue his oppo~ition is wrong as to what the Baptist ct eeds and conies
in the Bible to induce him to change h :s COUl se, only to God and to holiness and lead him to t eceive the siuns teach. Some prominent men among them have 
makes bad matte1·s worse. It is not scriptural to truth, which work in him repentance and fa th.'' " The taught as Ford and Malone teach. The modern 
threaten the wrongdoer, "cite him to tr al ," and pros- opinion that the ~pirit operates th. ou · h the WC' rd American Baptists have generally taught the Spirit 
ecute him as a criminal is pros€cuted bdo. e a c . im- seems to involve an absurdity. view it frc m any point works apart from the word. But a Baptist may take 
ina! judge in a civil court. This pl'Oduces division you will." " I insist that the position 1h 1t the Holy ~is choice as to sides and find himself sustained by 
a nd leads to greater evil. ''And we exhort you, Spirit operates immediately upon the human s oul ac- B'aptists. 
brethren, admonish the disorderly, encOUi age the cords with true philosophy." The Phi a C: e .phia ··· Con-
faint-hearted, support the weak, be long-suffering fession of Faith," page 148, section 2, reads : ·• The 
toward all.'' (1 Thess. 6: 14.) The we 11} must be creature being wholly passive thet ein, being dead 
supported, the faint-hearted encouraged, l he r.isorderly in trespasses and sins, until, quickened and ren ewed 
admonished, and forbearance exerc sed toward all. by the Holy Spirit, he is thereby enabled to answer 
" Brethren, even if a man be overtaken in any tt es- thiS' call, and to embrace the grace ofl'e ed and con
pass, ye who are spiritual, restore such a one in a veyed in it, and that by no less power than that 
spirit of gentleness; looking to thyself, lest thou also which raised up Christ from the dead .'' Section 3: 
be tempted. Bear ye one another's burdens, and so " Elect infants, dying in infancy, are regenera· ed and 
fulfill the iaw of Christ."' (Gal. 6: 1. 2.) To help saved by Christ through the Sp:rit. who wo rketh 
one another out or mistakes and faults and away from when and where and how he pleaseth ; so a lso are a ll 
sin is to bear one another's burdElns. But this can be . other elect persons, who ate in<'apab e of being 
effectually done only in the spirit of geutieness -and called outwardly by the ministry of the word. Oth
conscious of one's own faults . To approach a wrong- ers not elected, although they may be callEd by 
doer in a wenacing manner and with a se .f-righteous the ministry of the word, and may have some com
spirit is to drive him further into sin. The one who mon operations of the Spirit, yet, not being effectually 

.. WHAT MUST 1 DO TO BE SAVED?" 
BY W. HALLIDAY TRICE. 

" What must I do to l>e saved? " A more important 
qt!,6Btion never engaged the attention of a human be
ing. In fact, it is the question of questions. To be 
lost in any sense is a fearful thing, but to be lost 
e.lel'llally is the most awful thing one can contemplate. 
The question Implies that the questioner is lost." and 
that he can do something in Qrder to his salvatio~ 
The. question is not • • Wh,at will God, Christ, or the 
Holy Spirit do? " but, •· What must I do?" The Bible 
abounds with statements showing that the sinner 
can and must do somethine in order to his salvation; 
but I will mention only one statement, which I deem 

does others some personal injury is not to be treated drawn by the Father, they neither will nor can sufficient to prove it beyond any doubt. Jesus says: 
"as the Gentile and publican " unril they have ex- truly come to Christ, an.d therefore cann t be saved." ·• Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, s)l all 
hausted all means to gain him-namely , until (1) they Jeter, in_ his work, "Campbellism Reexamined, · enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth 
have gone to him, (2) have taken one o1· two others, page 51, says: •· InfJ.nts dying in infan<'y must, by the will of my Father which is in heaven:• (Matt. 
and (3) have told it to the church. This is Gorl 's w:1y some process, known , or unknown. be treed from 7: 21.) 
of saving the wrongdoer. This is God's wny, a lso, l depravity-morally renewed, or regenet·atPd-<>r ther This momentous question has been asked hundreds 
of saving those who have suffered the wrong. Can never can be saved, never participate in the joys of of times since it fell from the lips or the trembling 
they themselves be saved when they refuse to follow heaven." · Pap 49: "I sh~l now proceed to show that jailer in the long ago, and has received various and 
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contradictory answers by persons protessing lo know I believer, asked the question : .. Whll-t must I do to be I patience.'' (James 6: 10.) So if we will stUdy the 
huw tu auswer 1t. Ally aus wer to th.s ~uesdon tuat saved '! ·• . Paul :;aid LO him, .. Believe on th~ Lord characters of the prophets of the Old Testament, we 
i:; uot in che liJ.ll~uage or the tl1b.e i.; useless anrl Jesus ·Chnst, and thou shalt be saved, and tby house; ·· may learn a much-needed lesson. 
vain. 1:;bouJd l te.l yu u wnat 1 thmk auout it or what but knowing that he coutd not believe without testi- We will begin, then, with Abraham, the father of 
::;on.e one e.s cl d1d iu becummg re.igious, aud not tell mony (Rom . .LU: 17). be .. spake unto him the word the faithful, and study his faith. · In Gen. 1Z: 3, God 
you wha t Uod says 01· c.te a case or conversion in of the Lord, and to all that were in his h ouse. And says to him: .. In tnee shall all families of the eartlt. 
the i1li.He, you sbuu11.l um rely upon me as a sa...e he [the jailerj took them the same hour of the night, be blessed." Gen. la: 15: ·• For all the laud which thou 
teacbtlr. '! 'here are ,;o many teacntJr;; teacu,ng u.f
rerent and cunfiict;n,; doc.r.nes, eacn c.a.tmin& to be 
ngnt, that it benuuve.:; eacu iuui vidual tu exa lll!ll<J 
the tltble fur hirnse.f, anu uo a.; it demands. l u uw 
in vite tile readers LhUusnU:ul atteation, LOt t J my 
opwion or to th3 opinwn uf any human be.n5, bu . t , 
what the B1ble says ou this question. 

.. ·what must 1 do LO be ,;avcd '!" Whe.e sha.l l 
tinu the answer ·: " .Ju the Biule,' ' you say. In wh"t 
part of the Bibie ? .. Just an.rwhere, " you ::;a.Y. 'l 'u 
thls 1 answec l:ou ru·e ver.Y much mi.;tahen. Yuu 
tibuu.d heed the inJunction of Pau• to 'l'imoLhy Whcl u . 
he :;;ays: .. Stuuy to snow thysetf approved unto Uod, 

·a workman that n ~:.eaech not to I.Je asuamed, r.gh . l.Y 
Lliv,d.Jng the word ol' u ·uth. " (~ Ttm. 2: 15.) An.J 

one who does not nghtly uivide and propedy a ,JPlJ 
the word or God can never understand , t. I am su. e 
that almost all the difteren ces that now exist 1n the 
religwus world are aue to a faiJUre to correctly di
vide the truth. As I want to tell you what you must 
do to be saved in the present dtspeusat,on, I shal1 not 
go to the Old Testament tO find Jt. lt is tue wo. d ot 
God, but it does not teach us how to become Cnris
tians. 'l'herel'ore 1 shall not confuse and bewi.de.- tne 
mind of the inqUJrer by searching the Old Testam<nt 
to find the plan of salvation. The follow.ng scrip .urc 
shows that Ghr.ist is the one to whom we must go to 
get the answer to th1s question in thiS aoe of the world: 
.. God, who at sundry times and in d.vers 'manners 
spake in time past unto the fatnel's by the propnets, 
hath in these last day~ spoken unto us by his Son: · 
(Heb. 1: 1, 2.) 'l'he time was that God spoke by 
prophets, Moses a n d others; but nuw he speaks by 
his Son. Where do we find the sayings of the Son of 
God? In the New Testament, to be su1e; and there. is 
the place we will find the answer to this question. 

This question is subs tantially a.;;ked and answertld 
·four times in the New Testament-once dur.ng the 
personal ministry of Christ and three t.mes after he 
had been raised ·from the dead. When the rich young 
ruler came to Christ and asked, .. What good th.ng 
shall I do, that 1 may have e.ernal lofe? " Jesus totd 
him to keep the law of Moses. (See Matt. 19: 16-22.) 
You ask : .. Is it a fact that dur.ng the earthly p.l
grimage of our Lord he commanded people to keep 
the law of Moses'!" He certainly did. (See Matt. 
23: 1-3.) When did he take the old law ou t of the 
way ? (Heb. 9 : lO.J '' Blotting hut the hand
writing of or.dinc.nces that was against us, which was 
contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing 1t 
to his cross.'' (Col. 2: 14.) While Christ was on 
earth, he said : ·• 1 came down fr..om heaven, not to do 
mine own will, but the will of him that sent m e." 
(John G: 38.) But after his resurtect.on he ~ a.d: 

"All power is given unto me in h eaven and in ea. th." 
(Matt. 28:· 18.) Before Christ shed his b.ood, hi::; 
will, or testament, had not gone into force; but after 
he sealed it with his blood, it was, and is, in force. 
(See Heb. 9: 16-17.) So, if I would know what Jesus 
wants done now, 1 should not _go to what he said be
fore his death, but should come this side of his r es-

and washed their stnpes [thus showmg his r cp ant- seest, to thee will 1 give it, and w thy seed f01 ever ... 
ance]; and was baptized, he and all his, st1aightway.·· And in Gen. 21: 1:::, God said: .. ln Isaac shall thy 
Is this case of conversion in harmony with the com- seed be called." ln these we !eat n that Uud had 
mission ? Most certainly it is. Christ saJ s i.1 th ;:! promised to .llless the world through Abraham a nd his 
commission that person::; must be taught the gospel, seeu, and l.hen pledged his word that Abraham's s ~ed 
or ··the word of the Lord;" they must Lelie,ye the should be callt!d ··in Isaac." 'l'bis, we a~e to .d, Aura
gospel, repent of their sins, and be baptized for r e- ham believed. · But how strong was h•S 1a th ·1 To 
mission of sins. This is precisely what was done in answer this, we will examine the tlidl of it. In Gen . 
the jailer's case. 22: 1, 2, we read : "A.ud it came to 1-a~s after these 

Next I notice the conversion of the Pentecostiani!. things, that God did tempt Abraham. and said unto 
(Acts 2.) Peter preached the gospel unto them; they him, Abraham: and he said, Behold, 1 am he.·e. Aud 
believed, were cut to tne hear~, and cried out: ·• Men he said, Take now thy son, thine unoy son Isaac, 
and brethren, what shall we do? " (Acts 2: 3ti, 37.) whom thou lovest, and get thee into the Ja _d of M:.>
What did Peter tell them to do? What cou ld ha tell riah; and ofter him there for a burolt offe t·.tig upon 
theJ? to do and be in harmony with the commission, one of tbe mountanis which 1 will tell thee of." Now 
which says that man J;UUSt believe the gospel , repent look at. this closely. All nations were to be blessed 
of his sins, and be b-aptized for remission of sins'? in Abraham and .. his seed;" and his seed was to 
Nothing, f!aVe what he did· say: ·• Repent, and be bap- come of I!!aac. Yet God commanded him to offer 
tized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ Isaac as a burnt offering. Here is certainly a trt:ll 
for the remission of sinsY (Acts 2: 38.) These per- of ~his man's faith. But what did he do '! Did he 
sons already believed when they asked the ques.iou, falter or stagger at the unreasonablenes::; of the <:Om
consequently they were .told to repent and be bap- mand as it stood to the promise? Nut on(;e. Paul 
tized. says:_ ··He staggere<! not at the promise of God 

'I'he third and last case to which I call attention through unbelief; but was strong in faith, giving 
is the case of Saul of Tarsus. (See Acts 9: 3-9; glory to God; and being fully persuaded that, what 
22: lti.) Jesus appeared unto Saul in the way, told he had promised, he was able also tope. form. " (Rom. 
him he was the Christ whom he was persecuting. 4: 20, 21.) And again : " -By faith, Abranam, when _he 
Saul, believing on him and, being sorry for his past was _tr ied, offered up Isaac: and he that had received 
life, said: ·• Lord, what wilt thou have me to do? " the promise offered up his only begotten so n, of whom 
Jesus did not tell him what he must do, but told it was said, That in Isaac shall thy seed be (;a,led: 
him : ·• Go int? the city , and it shall be told thee what accountipg that God was able to raise him up, even 
thou must do." Remember that the commiss.on says : from t~e dead.' ' (Heb. 11: 17-19) In these Paul 
Man must believe on Christ, repent, and Le bap.ized shows the strength of Abraham's faith in both the 
for the remission of sins. When Ananias went to promise of his birth and the call of the seed through 
Saul, was he a believing pentitent? Indeed he was. him, though it seemed that, if be' should k .U and bllln 
For three days he had been in a penitent, praying him, the promise of God could not be fu .filled. But 
condition. Then what ought Ananias w have said? Abraham did not question God's power or his wvrd. 
Precisely what he did say; nothing else wou.d have but qelieved that God was able to do, and would 
been appropriate. · Saul had both believed and re- do, what he had promised. So again jt is sad of him : 
pen ted. Hence Ananias said: "And now why tan test " And so, after he had patiently endured , he obtained 
thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy stns, the promise." (He b. 6: 16.) Again, P a ul says of us: 
calling on the name of the Lord." (Acts.22 : 16.) "l<~or ·we a re made partakers of Christ, if we ho.d 

Some one may inquire why Paul taught the jailer the beginning of our · confidence steaJ fast u ~to the 
to believe, repent, and be baptized, while Pe.er told end." (He b. 3: 14.) From this we should lea. n t hls 
the Pentecostians to repent ·and be baptized, and lesson. Thn.t we should not be discvuraged, thout;h 
while Ananias only told Saul to be baptized. I an- everything saems to go contrary to us. So often do 
sw~r: The jailer was an unbeliever, and must first b1 ethren become weak because of ad rers .ty. W e 
believe (He b. 11: 6) ;· the Pentecostians had a lready should rather know that if we love God, it is the bes : 
believed, and needed to repent 'and be ba.ptized; while for us in the end, if we but abide in the faith and 
Saul had both believed ap.d repented, hence only have the courage to arise and make another effort. 
needed to be baptized. To illustrate: A trave.er starts But, again, I cite Davin. God had sent h .s prophet 
from the town of A to the town of B. He asks the and had David anointed king over lsrae.. Yet it 
distance to B, and is told that it is thirty miles. He seemed that David had to flee for hi s !He, a nd for 
travels ten miles, meets a man, and asks the distance 
to B; this time he. is told that it is twenty m.les. 
After traveling ten miles farther, h e aga.n inquires, 

several years he was virtually an exile from h:s home; 
yet by endurance he obtained the very b.essing prom
Ised. 

and is told that it is only ten miles to B. He asked Also, we might take Daniel. He · pt ayed to his God , 
the same question three times and rece :ved three though a captive in a strange land. Sti•l be held out 
different answers, and yet each answer was corr .oct. for years, praying that Israel might be a lowed to re-

Dear reader, are you an _unbeliever? If S.J , hear the turn to their homes; and finall;y, growing direct ly out 
word of God, believe it, repent, and be baptized. A.re of his faithfulness to God, he w;ts cast a live into the 

urrection, after ·• all power" had been 
him, and see what he says. 

g.ven unto you a believer? If so, heed Peter's injunct .on : •· Re- lions' den. It seemed as if all were in vain ; yet after 
the trial of his faith the blessing came, and Daniel 

After Christ was raised from the dead and all au
thority had been del~gated unto him, he gave ·the 

·great commi~sion, in which he states the conditions 
of salvation and thus answers the questiop., ·· What 
must I . do to be saved ?" Taking the thtee a : counts 
of the commission, either of which is incomplete w .th
in itself, we nave the answer in full to the question 
under consideration. Matthew says: Teach and bap
tize the naiions in the name of Christ. (Matt. 28: 
19, 20.) Mark says: •· Preach the gospel to every crea
ture. · He that believeth and is baptized sh:1!l be 
saved.'' (Mark 16: 15, 16.) Luke says: Preach re
pentance and remission of sins in his name, beginning 
at Jerusalem. (Luke 24: 46, 47.) Summing up the 

p~nt, and be baptized . in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins." Are you a penitent was blessed exceedingly. 
l:leliever? ·Then heed Ananias' suggestion to Saul : If we will stud;y Bible characters, every one which 

"And now why tari'iest thou? ari~e , and be baptized, 
and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the 
Lord." If you are in. neither condition m erit ·oned 
above, of course you are a Christian, and should en
courage others to become such as you are. remem
bering that Jesus became " the author of eternal sal
vation unto ·all them that obey him." (Heb: 5: 9.) 

THE TRIAL OF FAITH, AND ITS BLESSINGS. 
BY J . w. CHI :M . 

" That the trial of y;our faith , being much more 
precious than of gold that perishetb, though it be 

is given as an example of faith was s . rely tried as 
to the strength of that faith; a nd after their faith was 
tri"ed, they were blessed. 

three accounts, we have the ~allowing commission: 
Preach the gospel to every creature; he that be- tried with fire , might be found unto praise and honor 
lives the gospel, repents of his sins, and is baptized and glory at the appearing of J esus Christ." (1 Pet. 

in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, shall 
1

: 7·) 

Brother, let us, if the way bas_ been difficult , know 
t hat it is but d. trial of our faith, an I let us re ;t 
assured that, with a worthy effort on our part, not · 
wavering, God will grant the blessing. And to p1 each
ers in particular, we have man.~ times murmured. 
(I say " we," because I am guilty; and 1 see o thers. 
too, who at·e.) But let us know that God never did 
one time bless a murmurer; but he blesse . .; the self
sacrificing, faithful one who serves him without com
plaint. Yet in every example I have been abl r to 
find he tried them sorely in various ways; and w-hen 
they endured patiently without complaint, he blessed 
them. So l resolve, by tbe grace of God. not to mur-

receive remission of sins. This I submit as the an
swer given by the Christ to the question, '.' What must 
I do to be saved?" 

I now call attention to the question as it was asked 
three times in Acts of AIJ<>stles. and to the answers 
given by inspired men under t h e great commission . 
The first case to which I invite attention is fonnd 
in -Acts 16: 26-34, wbere -the Phllfppian jaUer; 1m un-

All Christians believe and teacli that a l ble3sings mur, but to endure whatever may fall to my l·ot, with 
in Christ come by . the faith of the individual; yet the pat ience God enjoins, a nd to still try to do him 
there are few who realize the strength of the faith better service. Brethren. one and all, will . you jo in 
required tq bring great and final bl£ssings. And many me in this resolve, and then in fai th and p .t tience 
seem to think that faith , without endurance In faith, carry it out? May God bless us all . 
will bt;lng all the blessings that are vouchsafed In 
God's word. But James says : "Take. my brethren, 
the prophets, who have spoken In the name of the 
Lord, tor an ' example or sutreriDI aftlictlon, and of 

If I can put some touches or rosy sunshine into the 
life of any man or woman. then I feel that I have 
wrought with God • ...::...oeorp Macdonald, 

\ 
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Whenever evangelists, preache1·s, and editors cea::;e 
to speak where the Bible speaks and to be silent 
where it is silent in the worship, they are on dan
gerous ground. One step in the worship without 
divine authority leads to another. Changing the place 
of the worship led Jeroboam to change the object 
of the worship, then the manner, and then the time. 
'fhe man who walks by faith in the worship does not 
bring in things fo1· which there is no divine warrant. 

A VlSIT TO HENDERSON. 

On ·wednesday night, March 18, I preached at Hen
derson . Tenn. The brethren who are content to walk' 
by faith in the worship are succeeding in the work. 
The "digressives" are doing little and seem to be a 
disappearing people. The Georgie Rober-tson Chris
tian College building is no longer in use and has not 
lJeen used for some time. This is the place where 
Stark and Warli ck held a debate on instruments of 
music in the wo1·ship. It is to be hoped that the 
brethren will continue faithful in the work and that 

In matters of expediency which constitu .e no part our personal work, urged them to become Christians, 
and then, if they were determined to do so, to join of the worship, no one walks by faith. They are not 
some othe1· church." necessary to worship, but must never be substituted 

lf the editor of the Christian Standard had been foi· the authorized manner of worship. 

considel'ing the sinfulness of denominational federa
tion, he would comtider the best and most favorable 
repon::; ·· the great evangelist's " friends could make 
of his work a full confession of a complete sw-render 
of the apostolic teaching and practice. When and 
where did an apostle ever urge any one to accept 
Christ and then extend to them the pri vile6e of 

In replying to Brother Barnes, the editor of the 
Christian Stand:'lrd shows much confusion of thought 
on matters of expediency and of worship. He says: 

they may attain to greatei· usefulness in the Master's uniting with Judaism 7 vVhen did the great evanselist 
cause. The reward of faithful service is sure. Paul u1·ge the Gentile world to accept Christ and then 

The surface difference between Brother Barnes and 
the editor of the Standard is 1n the number o: 
expedients employed. Brother Barnes and those with 
whom he agrees use much uninspit·ed poetry, hymn 
books, uninspired music and a musical notation in
vented n early a thou:;and years this side of tbe apos
tles by Roman Catholic priests, luning forks, meet
inghouses built exclusively for 1 eligious worship, refi
gious papers, and uninspired translation of the Scrip
tures. The editor of the Standard, in addition, claims 
the right to use an o1·gan and a coopemi ion of breth 
ren to preach the g'bspel. 

and Hardeman are associated in the wo1·k of having 
a magnificent coilege building erected. The work is 
well under way a'nd will soon be completed-a thor
oughly modem college building, and one in which all 
Henderson takes much pride. The building will cost 
thirty thousand dollars or more. Brother Freed 
and Hardeman will open school in this building next 
September. The indications all point to a very full 
schooL A number of brethren were in Henderson 
while I was there, making arrangements to enter 
the school. We rejoice in the success of the church 
there, and shall rejoice to see the school in a flour
ishing condition. 

A STRANG!£ VINDICATION. 

'!'he Christian Standard says editorially: 

grant them the privilege of uniting with Judaism? 
What right has a preacher to g1·ant people the priv-

Where is it reiterated in the New Testament, '· H The Lord commands us w sing. We cannot sing 
you think you can be a better Christian in some other without a wne or without words: The command 
church than you can in the Christian Church here, to t;ing carries with it the right to use ~he 
there is nothing in the way of your going '! ·· If there means necessary to sing. The same ·is true of teach
is nothing, either human or divine, in the way of ing. The command to worship involves the necessity 
people's going into denominationalism, then the Holy of finding a place in which to worship. But the place 
Spirit does not condemn sectism. ·From such utter- is not the worship itself; so we may worship in ou1· 
ances, we would naturally expect the Holy Spirit to homes, in a rented hall , in a cave, or in a meeting
approve a variety of chu1·ches, so that the people house. No particular place is essential to worship. 
might go into the one of their choice. And last, but So the ' command to teach involves the right to teach 
not least, where did any one associated with an in the way that we can do the most good. This is 
evangelist in the apostolic church ever urge people true of all expedients, but it is not true or playing 
to become Christians, ·· and then, if they were de- an organ as worship to God. First, we have no com
termined to do so, to join some other church? " If mand to play. lf we had the command to play, such 
you are determined to do a wrong thing, we will not command would involve the right to use the means 
try to dissuade you, but will urge you to do the necessary to play. We are commanded, ·'Go, . . 
wrong. If one is determined to walk after the tradi- preach the gospel,·" but we can obey this command The article entitled " Scoville at Lincoln,'' on page 

28, was called fo1·th by an article in the Octographic lions of men, we will urge him to do so. 'Ihe editor without a missionary society getting back of us and 
Review, reprinted in the Standard of Febn1ary lfi, who can see in such testimony ·• a full vindication saying, "Go." All the early Ch1 istian::; obeyed this 
assuming to be a correct report of the meeting held or the great evangelist·s faithfulness and integrity command of Christ long before there was a mission-
at Lincoln, eb.. with Charles Reign Scoville as h f th 1 d · t · t 
evangelist in charge. The other two articles, " The as a preac er 0 e gospe an a Wl ness agams ary society in existence. Forming a society that 
Scoville Meeting at Mount Carmel, Ill..'' and "Sco- sin and sectarianism " must either be ignorant of the usurps the prerogatives and functions of Christ and 
ville Meeting at Beatrice, Neb . .'' came to us like the gospel or blinded. the church is downright rebellion. Such procedure 
bulk of our communications; as volunteer contrlbu- The teaching of t-he Holy Spirit is very simple on does not inhere in the wo1·d "go.' ' If so, the apostles 
tions. The result is an unpremeditated Scoville this subject. The church is the body, and the body died in disobedience to this command. So Brother 
symposium, in which the answer from Lincoln to 
Brother Scoville' s critic is confirmed and reinforced is the church. "And he put all things in subjection Lord's two additions are not expedients. Aclopling 
by the two independent reports of other meetings under his feet, and gave him to be head "over all the l:;avior's rule and judging a tree by its fruits, 
written without any purpose or con.tli·mtng what thtl things to the church, which is his body, the fullness they do not belong to the same-class as those things 
Lincoln brethren have said. We see a happy provi- of him that filleth all in alL" . (Eph. 1: 22, 23.) _ :'And used as exped'ients b)' Brother Barnes and those who 
deuce in the coincidence, and more than a full vindi-
cation of the great evangelist' s faithfulness and In- he is the liead of the body, the church: who is the agree with him. 'l'hose who are guided by ,, lt is 
tegrity as a preache1· of the gospel and a witness beginning, the firstborn from the dead ; that in all written " in the worship never divide ove1· a note 
against sin and sectarianism.'' things he might have ·the preeminence." (Col. 1: 18.) book 01. a tuning fork. They nevet· divide over 

In the light of the admissions contained in the re- The Holy Spirit has also told us "there is but one whether a man shall teach orally or through the 
ports of the ·· Scoville meetings ·· referred to, one body." As the body is the church, and the chw·ch press. In these things they can work side by side 
would consider this statement, " We see a happy is the body, there is but one church. .. But now they with the organ brothel·, provided the organ brother· 
providence in the coincidence, and more than a full are many members, but one body." (1 Cor. 12 : 20·) will" not force his organ into the worship, thus mak
vindication of the great evangelist's faithfulness and In the light of these scriptures, it is astounding to ing it a test of fellowship. Why did the church of 
integr,ity as a preacher of the gospel and a witness hear one who professes to be guided by .. It is writ- Christ have unity until Brother 'Lord and those who 

ten" say: "If you think you can be a better Chris
agree with him made their two additions, if the against sin and sectarianism," a huge joke. 

Here is a paragraph from the report of the Lincoln 
meeting: 

tian in some other church than you can in the Chris
tian Church here, there is nothing in the way of things mentioned are of the same class? The federa-
you1· going." , All Christians are · in the church nf tionist and the higher critic have outgrown Brother 

True, Brother Scovill e appealed most powerfully Christ. The Holy Spirit seems never to have con- Lord and added a number more. 
all the while for people to accept Christ; but he never - d th 'b"J't f . 1- · C · t' The man who walks by faith in the worship does appealed to them to '· join the church of their choke.'' ceive e posst 1 1 Y 0 ones tvmg a hns 1an, save 
though the privilege of uniting with the denomina- in the church of Christ. As all must be in this one not favm· highe1· criticism, does not favo1· denomina
tions was granted to those who wlshed to do so. body, or church , in orde1· to be Christians, the Holy tiona! federation , and is not ashamed to quote Acts 

Here is an extract from the report of the Scoville Spirit has revealed no way by which we can accept 2: 38. Many who agree with' Brother Lord, and who 
meeting at Mount Carmel. IlL: Christ and not become members of the body of Ch.rist. began with him by making two additions, have gone 

Now a word about those who go to other churches, 
as that is a mattet· somewhat under discussion and 
(·riticism. They are mighty few. 'fhe number who 
come out from denominationalism is so far in excess 
or those who go into it as to be absolutely surprising. 
The very re iteration of the words, .. If you think you 
can be a bettet· Christian in some othe1· church than 
you can in the Christian Church here, there is no .h
ing in the way of your going.' ' serves as a check to 
keep them from going. 

Peome who believed an·d were baptized in the da) s on adding church federation, higher criticism, 1 eve
of the apostles, thereby becoming members of the lations in addition to those in the Bible, etc. ·· By 
church of Christ, never thought of going into some their fruits ye shall know "them.' ' Bt other Lord has 
other church, for there was no other. It should be planted diffei·ent seed and he is 1-eaping different 
now as it was in the days of the apostles. Instead fruit. .. There is nothing in the way of your going" 
of deceiving people by leading them to believe that 

into the denomination of your choice-this is_ a plant 
they can live the Christian life in other churchP.s from the same seetl . Brother Lord surely can see 
than the church of Christ, we should teach them the 
way of the Lord more perfectly. As Priscilla and the difference. 

Aquila taught 4pollos the word of God more accu- =================---==-==== The following extract is from the report of ·the 
Scoville meeting at Beatrice. Neb.: rately, so we should teach them. It is confusing, 

misleading, and unscriptural to talk about a man 's 
living _the Christian life better in some other chUJ ch 
than the Christian Church. Such admission is a · rec-

LAYING UP TREASURE. 

Not a great many came from the other chu'rches, 
although a few left sectarianism and stepped into the 
moveq-~ent of Christendom. Some few will go to othe1' 
ch't1rches; less than a hundred, though. 'l'hey are 
not going because Brother Scoville said in the invita
tion they would go, for he had at no time, either in 
public or in private, so fa1· as I know, given any one 
encouragement to go to any other church. The mem
bers seem to be more liberal about that matter than 
was B1·0ther Scoville. though he was not questioned 
on the matter. When he found some who would not 
-come and give th€mselves to Christ unless they 
~hould be permitted to joill another church, we, in 

BY D. L . 

In youth and middle age men lay up treasure, ac
cumu-late property to support them in old age. A time 

ognition of denominationalism, and it is also a con- will come when they will lay aside the body of flesh 
fession that the "Christian Church " is a denomina- and leave all material and earthly surroundings, and 
tion, for no man can live a Christian outside of the will ente1- a new, strange, spiritual state. Into that 
church of Christ. All Christians are in that body anrl state we can carry nothing of our material gains or 
must be in it, otherwise they are not Christians. fleshly possessions; but, by the proper use of our 
Any institution too small to hold all Christians is not 
of Gpd. Any institution broad enough to include the 
whole world, regardless o! character, is not divin e. 

gainS and the Bel'ViCe of OUr fleshly members, we 
may lay up truit that will in that .day abound to our 
aCCOWlt. 
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P ersonal a nd Otherwise MISCELLANY '' ' 
Puhli~e~rs' Announcements 

hold some other meetings afetr the close of t his meet
ing. I wo uid be glad to heat· fmm brethren who de 
s ire m y ass istance. Address letters to m e at R. F . D. 
No. 1. J1'ay<!tteville , T e nn ." 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

Under date o f March 21, Professor McGarvey writes: 
" In t he last two issue of t h e Gospel Advocate I have 
seen allusions, in the co lloquy between Brother Lips
comb and Brothe1· eowden , to a call that has been 
made on me by the forme t· 'for a statement of such 
teachings by him as a r e combated by the brethre n 
ge nerally. I failed to see that call ; fo r. a lthough I 
receive the Advocate regularl y, sometimes when 1t 
comes I am too busy to look all t h rough it. I thought. 
Brother Lipscomb knew to what teaching I refet red. 
I meant his oppositioa to mi ssionar y societies and to 
the imposition of hands in t be appointment of church 
officers. . As to the m atter on which Brother Cowden 

PERSONAL. a ll working together ha,rmoniously. Brothe r J . B. 
Two pe t·sons r ecently united with the congregation N e lsori he ld a meetin~ for us during las t summe r , 

in Atlanta , Ga. which r esulted in twenty-five additions. " 

Brot her J . W . Dunn is now engaged in a m eeting 
at Trenton , Fla. 

Brother G. B . Hancock · has c hanged hi s address 
from Marionville. Mo .. to Leann . Mo. 

Under date of Mat·ch 17 .. BFOther M. H. North..:ross 
writes from Gainesville. Fla.: "I preach ed on yes
t erday and last night for the little struggling band 
in this place, and baptized one noble s aul. Services 
again to-night, but the meeting may close on a ccount 

Brother Ira C. Moore recently established a congre- of Chautauquas. Antisa loon Leagues. and worldly has criticised him. it is not a t' all displeasing to 1ne 
gation at P a rke rsburg, W . Va., with twenty-three pleasures gen erally. Tf the brethren say . , Stop.' what that he calls me ::::imply ' McGarvey,' for I know that 

members. , else can I do while using their meetinghouse? 0 for 
he means by it no dis respect. Some people call m e 
nothing but ·'Mack ." while others address me as 
.. ReY. Prof. J . W. McGarvey. D.D .. LL.D." I like t be 
fit·st better t han t he last. Bettet· no soft soap than 
too much." 

Brot het· R. R . Hayes· meeting at Elle ns burg. Wash .. a tent. that I might go on with the good work !" 

continued over two Lord's days, and closed without 
a ny additions. 

The m eeti ng at Scovel Street Churc h. this city. con
ducted by Brothe r L. L. Yeagley. continues with good 

i n.te rest. The r e have b een two baptized and one r e-
C"eived from the Baptists. 

The bt·ethren mee ting ou Yinewood avenue, D etroit. 
Mich. , are now renovating their meetinghouse. 
Brothe t· W . D . Campbell is laboring with this congre
gation. and is doing a good work. 

Freque ntly brethre n complain about the delay in· 
making announcements on t his page, wh en thP.y alone 
are to blame. The r e is before me a request to make 
an announcement of a debate " in this week's Advo
cate" that could have been made had it not been for 
the fact that this r eques t was made on the same sheet 
that a business order was made. This. of course, 
de layed it. It is alwf!yS best to make business orders 
and news items on different sheets. so that they may 
r ea ch th e ones for whom they are intended without 
an y_ delay. 

Brother E . C. L . Denton wri tes: .. I attended t he 
clos ing of the Freed-Pe nick debate a t Toone, Tenn .. 
during the second week in March. It was an inte r
esting discussion of t he teaching of the Scriptures 
on the chmch question , conditiona l r emission of sins. 
and t he possibility of apostasy. It c tosed pleasantly, 
general good feeling prevailing. That B1·other Freed 
did a noble work iu t he defense of t he truth seemed 
to be t he general ve rdict. Penick seem s to be !o ·ing 

Brot h e r J . A. Craig wri tes, under date of February Brother Harvey S. Nel son. writes from Burlington , his form er strength in combating the t ru t h . The de-
19: " J r ecentl y baptized two persons at Madera. Cal. lowa. unde r date of Ma r ch 17 : "Brother J . C. Bunn' s bate did t he cause of Christ good at Too ne. From 
On n ex t L o rd 's day I am to discuss the s ubject ::>f m eeting with t he brethren at Ottumwa, Iowa, after Toone I went to Essary Springs, Tenn., whei·e I 

Chl·istJ' an Endeavor Societies. at Lone Star, Cal.' ' IJav·t·tl"' contt'nued fo1· o1·1e mo11th c losed or1 last Sttn "' • - prea ch ed several ti m es to good audiences a nd hap-
Brot he r J . H . Morton writes from Tampa, Fla.. day evening. with thirt.y-three a ddit ions. The con- t ized t hree persons. T his is the place where a man 

under date of March 17: •· I am better than when l gregation now numbers over seventy, and bas doubled went to the rive!· with his gun to shoot me for hap
last wrote . Brothe t· T . B. Larimore called to s : e m e its m embership since 1 began laboring with it one tizing his daughter. I baptized her, hu t his courage 
on last Sunday morning. and preached on that day year ago. Brother Bunn did a great work for u s . failed and h e did not shoot me. The re a1·e som e 
to the little band of discipleR i-n a private bouse." The Ot tumwa congregation has recently been com - nobl e Christians a t th is place. whose e liot·ts will be 

pe ll ed to give up its m eetingh.ouse rather than go jo ei·owned with s uccess if they continue loyal and tntt> 
law ; but anothe r lot will be secured and a house will to Ch rist. I h ope to visit them again in the nea r Brother J . M. Norwood is now in Arkansas to 

spend t he s pring and summer preaching. H e held 
!>everal m eetings in that State during last ~· ear, with 
good results. Hi s headquarters will be at Little Rock . 
where brethren· can write to him concerning nieet-

ings. 

be built in the early s p!'ing. I will continue to \'i s it 
! he congregation twice a month for a time. W e meet 
iu a hall at the corner of Church anq Ward streets." 

Broth e r W. T . Kidwill sends us the fo llowing 
notice: ·· Brotber B. M. Massengale is preparing to 

fu ture." 
~ ~ ~ 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

W e can pl ease you in Bibles. 

A good fountain pen is always ready to write . It 
makes a handsome presen t. We are givi n g a-way a 
good pen. See our offer. 

Brot he r J . T . J . Watso n writes from La Pine. Ala. , publi sh a tract on the ev-ils of the use of tobaCC'O, 
under date of March 23: " Brother J. F. Love began a which h e wishes to circulate very extensively. hoping 
m e.eting at Highland Home on the first Lord' s day in. that it may r eform some who are already acldictecl 
this month. and closed on the third Lord's clay . Eight to the h a bit and check others who might acquire the 
young gentlemen and - ladies were added t o the one thirst for it. The tt·act cover s the who' e grounn. Brother Elme r L. Jorgenson writes from Odes,a . 
body." Some may think the pictut·e is overdrawn , but I hope 1\Io .. under date of J a nuary 24

= " The copieR of th e 

Brother .J , C. Franklin. of Huckabay . Texas. is anx
ious to hear from his brother. A. Y. Franklin , from 
whom he has n ot heard for t en years. lf any one 
who r eads t his .knows where be is . he will confer a 
g r eat favor on Brother Franklin hy informing him 

at once. 

ln our last Issue was au article from Brother J . A. 
Craig, of Hanford. Cal., concerning the opening of a 
Bible schoo l at Ol' near Hanford . Since that a · ticle 
was writte n. Brother White has decided that on a c
count of t he financial stringency he is not able to 
e rect the n ecessary buildings this year. 

Brother J. E. Dunn wri tes: " In a r ecent issue of 
~he Gospel Advocate. in r eporting the money to pur
chase the tent for Tampa. Fla .. I said that Brother 
J . H . Brown, of Clearwate1·. gave $50. This was a mis
take. It should have bee n credited to th e church o~ 
Christ a t Largo, Fla., by J . H . Brown." 

' New Christian Hymn Book ' o rdered for the school 
have al-rived. I have examined it car efully and am 
falling in love with it. I h ave wished for su ch a col-

the brethren will assjst in circulating the t> a r- t by 
ordering many copi es at a time and putting t hem 
whe re they are needed . It will be r eady for delivery 
in a s hort time. and. if ordered now . will not C'OSt lection of hymns ever s in ce I began singing In m eet-
more than two and a half or three cents a copy. i)lgs. May it fin d its way arou nd the world. leavin g 

the sunligh t of God. incarnated in these son gs. in its 
Se nd your orders to B. M. Massengale. 831 Allen wake." 
ave nue, Fort Worth . T exas." 

In speaking of the Brice Schoolhouse congregation. Greek-English Lexicon, com piled by H e nry Georgi' 
near Lockhart. Texas. Brothet· w . w. Stone s 'lys: Lidde ll and Robert Scott. Eigh t h edition. r evised ann 
., Thi s is oue of the most faithful bands of brethren augmented throughout, with th e cooperation of Pro
in Southern T exas . While thet·e are only twenty- two fes~or Drisler. of Columbia College. N ew York . I n 

this edition all eorrections and additions that coulfl 
membe rs. they are doing more than many la.rger 
dwrches. They are regular in their attendance at be made without altering t h e page numbers. have been 
t he services on the Lord 's day. They contribute reg- inserted in t he text. Other changes appear in the 
ularly to t he OI·phans' Home at Luling. the preach- addenda. This Is the greatest Greel<;-English L ex -

icon ever published. Price, $10. 
ing of t he word in their midst and in t~e r egions be-
yond. T am getting r e!td Y a re port of the church es Brother F . F. Dearing, of B ellhuckle. T enn. , writes: 
of Christ in this district to send in soon to Bt;other · I have examined pretty thoroughly t h e 'New Chris
J . W . Shepherd for his census r eport of the churches tian Hymn Book.' published by the McQuiddy Printing 
of Christ to be made to th e United States Census Company, and do not h esita te to say that I b e lien-

Brothe r J . S. Dunn writes from W eathetiord. Texas: 
.. This congregation is at work harmoniously. There Bureau. This is a matter · of great importance and i t to be one of the very b est: and I also belie ve that 
are additions at almost e \-e tY service. We will soon should not he n eglected by any of the brethren . lf the more it is used, th e better hold it will have o n 

t he congrega t ion of which you are a member h as not those who use it. I am so glad it is ch eap, in t h P 
begin tent wot·k in the city. Our prospects are flat- been r eported. write at once to Brother She phe rd , rea ch of all-only twe n ty-five cents. With this book 
te ring and we expec t a good r e port for the year. 
llrothe t· E. S. Fitzgerald is doing a good work in the Nash\'ille. T enn .. fot· the n ecessary blanks." 

,1 nd a little effor_t, everJ Christian can preach, pray. 
praise. exhort. admonish, and invite in song." 

county." 

Brothe r \\' . T. Beasley writes: " On the second 
Lord's day in Marcll l began a m eeting at Lyle, 
Te~n.. which c losed on th_e following Wednesday 
evening. with two pe rsons restored to the fellowship. 
Any one desiring my services· in protracted-meeting 
work should write to m e a t once. My address :s 
R. F. D . o . 8, Box l1, Franklin, Tenn." 

Brother J. R . Bradley writes con cernin!:;' his work : 
.. I hope to begin a meeting in t h e Lincoln Coun 'y 
tent o n the first Lord's day in July. at or near the 
State line, o u t he Huntsville-Fayetteville road. about 

Bt·othe r C. E . W. Dorris writes: " The ' Folk- Mc
Quiddy Discu ssion on the Plan of Salvation ' is a book 
of 435 pages. Folk represents the Missionary Bap -

t we iY €' miles from Fayetteville . Tenn. This m eeting tists, and his par t of tbe discussion is a bundl e of 
will like ly continue for about two weeks. On the t hird Baptist errors; while McQuiddy represents the Lord 
Lord 's cia~· in Jul y l am to begiu a meeting at or and his word. Editor Folk handles a bundle of errors 
neat· Michie . McNairy County, Tenn .. and will con- as well as could be expected~with the word of th e 
duct meetings in that part of the country for a month L01·d against him. McQuiddy had an easy task iq 

In 'writing from Tyrone. Okla .. Brother D. S . Holt o 1· s ix w eE- ks. · at s uch places as may be arranged by showing up the Baptist errors. from the simple fac t 
says: •· When I cam e to this n~w country two years .Brethren Michie. Wade . Springer. and Rogers. who t hat he bar! the Bible w ith him. arethren, if YOJl haYe 
ago, there w ere several members or the church here, live in t hat distriL·t. Afte t· these meetings close, I not read the discpssion , you should get lt. It will qo 
but they did not meet. These I got to meet ln my ]lope to begin a m eoting at Gnat Grove, near th e ;my O!le good to read it, 'Phe book can be had for on~ 
boul! until w .bunt a. 1choolhou , In which we now , ornera of Lincoln, Gilel!l, and r ball CouJltles , to •lollar Itt ~M Mcqqi~~Y frhW~~ P!'lllfl"nr, ~~"bYHl~; 
@eo , Wo fH:!W JlM~ ~ !lo~lt"P*l~~ of ~1 Ul~Jilber•, oontt~~e 'for ~ W.!l~~ O.r ~~ qara, l a~ ~l116 ~ Ttn~. . . _ · . 
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"for all?" Would it not be better to heed the ad-
monition given ln Rev. 22: 18. 19? R. C. TUR.NER. 

· Johnson City, Tenn. 

(1) We are not told as to whether the saints that 
rose at the crucifixion were conscious while in the:r 
graves or not. But the Savior represents the r ich 
man as being very decidedly conscious in his grave . 
and I should think the righteous dead would be as 
conscious as he was, and especially so since Abraham, 

~rother Lipscomb : Please explain 1 Cor. 15: 29. 
'Y.hl}t does it mean? I have asked several preachers 
.to ~plain it for me, and have never received a satis-
fac.9ry answer. ED BRADLEY. 

·~~les, Tenn. 

We are baptized to prepare us for the state of the 
dead,, so that we may be happy at the resurrection of 
th~ qead. Why are we so baptized if the dead rise 
n9t? 

:arother Lipscomb: Why is it that the church of 
CP.rlst does not generally use a translation of the 
~ew Testament Scriptures in which the Greek word 
"baptidzo" is translated into the English word "im
merse?" It was so translated in the American Bible 
Union translation. Do you not think the church has 
lost influence by not using the word " Immerse" in-

good many would-be prophets. But they ou ght not who was in sight of the rich man , was so very de
to be called "prophets" unless they are prophets . cidedly conscious at that time. But if those Wh'l 
Nor do J think much of titles and names of diinity claim that all are unconscious from death to the rPs 
and distinction of any kind. Men and w 1m en are lnrrection could prove it, it would not save one of 
Christians. and to the extent of their ability cu ?ht the~ or make the prospect for the future any 
to do all they can to teach the word of God to the brighter, and nothing w ould be ga ·n ed by it that could 
world and convert s:nners. To be a Chrl3 .ian is tha do anybody in the world one particle of good; but. 
highest dignity .and honor a man can a ttain In the the word of God being true, no one can prove such a 
world. To contend for and about titles and digni- thing while the Savior's representation of Abraham 
ties or honors is a sign of a little mind. Do the work, and the rich man remains in the Bible.. (2) L 'Jok at 
realizing that we are nothing and God is ever ything. Lhe passage you name in the Revised Version and 
A teacher is one who teaches, a preacher is one who you will find that passage precisely as CJUOted. 
preaches. To preach originally was to first proclaim 

stead of "baptize? •· PETER T. SiiAw. 
· Brl!,zll, Ind. 

I cannot tell. The same reason does not move all. 
thi~k a supeJ·stltlous reverence for the old version 

the chief reason. None of the versions are what they 
sboulrl be. hut the one referred to is the best I know. 

Brother Lipscomb : Please explain the word 
" s t raightway " in Acts 16: 33. We have a Baptist 
p~~her here that says it means all the saved or 
straight · ones of the jailer's family. I believe it 
'P~ns the jailer and all of his family that believed 
qn the Lord Jesus Christ. JoHN McMAHA~. 

'Pilot Point. Texas. 

a truth; to teach was to repeat that truth to others. 
But they lost their distinctive s ; gnlfic1 tlon ' and in 
the Scriptures came to be used Interchangeably . 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Will we know each o ther 
on the other stde of the grave? (2) Do we e;et our 
reward at death. or will It be wh en time shall be n o 
more and this world comes to a close? (3) Please 
explain Matt. 18: 17: "Tell it unto the church. " Does 
this mean one or two men, or does it mean the whole 
assembly at that place? Jon:-< W .u .trER. 

Caney Spring, Tenn. 

(1) I guess we will. The apostle3 s eem ,- d to know 
Moses and Elijah in the spirit shte on the mount of 
transfiguration. If we do not know othe . s . it will b e 
difficult to know ourselves. (2) What differ en ce does 

defines it make? U we do not get the reward we will not 
be in a conscious state, and it will seem but a moment 
of time. r have seen much strife grow· out of these 
untaught questions ; I have neve r seen any good. (3) 

The whole church should know it. The Scr ip 'ures 
make no rule as to whether th~ person should con
fess it to the whole church or whether he shou'd con-

Yo1.1r little child's sc hool dictionary 
""traightwa~·:" " Immediately: without delay." Why 
nqt sometimes examine the dictionary to solve such 
qu?stions? The word has not the most remote ref
er~~ce tO tbe charaPter Of the jailer and hiS bOUSe, 
bQt ~ells that they wert> haptizPd Immediately, wlth 
O\lt delay . 

.ij~other Lipscomb: Please explain this passage: 
" ~OIJ;lil men 's sins are O.{len beforehand, going be
fQre to judgment: and some men they follow after. 
Like-wisfi! also the good works of some are manifest 
beforehand : and they that are otherwise cannot be 
hjd." (1 Tim. fi : 24. 25.) JoHN M r ALEXD' DER . 

G~saway, Tenn. 

It means somP men 's actions. good or bad, are open 
an'd manifest to the world. Oth P.rs a1 e more sePre
tiv~ in their natures. and their needs . good or evil. 
ar more difficult to see. These l<~st are known only 
after full and thorough investigation of their dealing 
with the world. These qual !tie<; are t) be regarded 
in church affairs. 1 do not thh k thiR ref rs to the 
final judgment of God. 

'Br.other Lipscomb: Please ass;st me in harmonizing 
-G~ri. 46 : 26 : Deut. 10 : 22; Acts 7 : 14. I see h ew the 
siJ:t:v-six and seventy souls are giYen, but whe"e iloe• 
Stephen, In Acts 7: 14. get s eventy-five? C'onld it be 
r:hat he numbered some of the deail tl-at d :ed In Ca-
naan? J . B. !\'EL!'OJV. 

Paris. Texas. . 

fess It to the elders or other members and they tell it 
to the church. Where the Scriptures give no rule, we 
F>hould make none. Let the church and the sinning 
member do it as seems best to them. Onl y insist the 
sinner should make a full. free , hearty confession of 
his wrongs. A halfway apology fm· a sin is no con
fession . The confessions approved in the Bible were 

.free. full. without excuse or apology . Oavld said: 
" T have sinned." 

Brother Lipscomb: Please answer. through t he 
Gospel Advocate, the following questions: (1) What 
1eRson Is taught in the last four verEes of the fifth 
f' hapter of Luke? (2) Did the devil in person tempt 
Jesus ' Christ? H. L . W. GRo~s. 

Alexandria, Tenn. 

(l) These verses are given to explain th e question: 
Why do Jesus and his disciples fast not. while the 
tli~ciples of John and of the Pharisees fast often. but 
•he disciples of Jesus fast not? He first explains 
' hat the !<011S of the bridechamber would not fast 
while Jesus, the Bridegroom, was with them: but 
when he was taken away, they would fast. He then 
arlcls a general truth. Men do not put new cloth in 

Several expianations are given of thi~. T r e ro 'nt 'J ld garments or new wine in old bottle >. The clo th 
is to read closely what ls said . Gen. 4fl: 26 says: would shrink and take from the old garme!lt; and the 
.. All the souls that came with Jacob into Egypt. ne w wine, fermenting, would burst the old bottles, 
which came out of his loins. besides Jacob's sons' made of skins. This is generally lnterp1 eted .to mean 
wives. all the souls were three~core and six." This we cannot add r.he practices and . habits of the Jews 
do(ls not include his sons' wives. nor Joseph and his to the law of Christ. They will not humanize : and 
f'hildren. nor Jacob h'mself. H ~ counts J oseph and those practicing the observances of· the J ewish law 
his two sons and Jacob himself. wl)ich makes seve'lty, will find no plea!!ure in the precepts of . the New Tes
Stephen says: "Joseph - called . Jacob tament. (2) The context would here indicate the devil 

and all his kindred." It! these Joseph a'ld his 'n person was tempting Jesus. I do not Ree how he 
!lons are not embraced. -They were already in Egvpt. l'OUid have spoken and acted as he did throu!?'h an 
Bpt the wives of the sons. with J oseph h imself, were tgent. "Fall down and worship m e" w cu ' d ind icate 
ernJ:r'aced as kindred of Jacob. We do not know cer- he was there present. Yet Jesus and t hP devil both 
tai~ly how many of the sons' whes we1e aliv · and acted through agents in their work. 
WjlJ\t with them into Egypt. Stephen doubtless k;new 
tll!S!· and as thus counted they made seventy-five. 

iji'Gtber Lipscomb : Is It proper to call a minister 
of ~~e gospel a " prophet." or is 1· better to call hi n 
a "preacher?" T'. S. LAMBERSON. 

Lancaster, Tenn. 

A prophet is one who foretells what wtll come t.o 

.p~llllr W~ ~f,'f!l PO pto~lte~ ll~ t~l· ~~!'• pOfAtblt • 

Brother Sewell: (1) Please explain if the saints who 
slept In the grave:;~ and who arose and went Into the 
holy city at the crucifixion were in a conscious or 
unconscious state while in the graves. and what 
11ecame of them after they arose from the dead. 
!2) I often see in the Gospel Advocq t e from different 
.vriters this quotation :· " Contend earnestly for the 
faith which was once for all delivered unto 
thj) ~at~t~1 " po ~h~r not !'d4 ~Q ~~~ te~t the li'Orda 

HOW CHRISTIANS TRAIN TIIEIR CHILDREN. 
RY D. L. 

We are often surprised at the indifference shown by 
Christian parents as to the religious Influences exet ted 
on their children. and especially their associations 
when they are away from home in schooL Their 
school surroundings are espe:!ial\y vitaL They pass 
out from the home influences, from the family circle. 
and the school associations take the pl ace of the home 
and · exert a strong and -lrt'elong i ~ tiuence up m th~ 
child. How little thought do Christian parents be
Rtow upon these influences that next to the family 
exert a permanent and molding influence on the m oral 
and religious character of the child 1 

I clip the following from the Chri~ t · an Hera'd . 
nrobably th<> most widely circulated rel'g ous pal)er 
in the United States, by T . DeWitt Talmage. on the 
s ubject, which we commend to the consideration of 
Christian parents : 

But after we have aslted God to select our children's 
W()rk in life, we must not stop here in our divin e 
'leadings. The school or coll ege in wllich our ch 1-
·lren prepare for their life's work is important. Now 
you had better make a prayerful select·on of the in
~titutions to which you send your children during the 
f' riti cal formative periods of their lives. You nePd 
God's help here as you need him In other vital mRt 
ter s. You need to plead to him for guidance just as 
tnuch as the disciples needed to pray fo r wisdom to 
'l.lake a right selection for the vacancy in the aposto
late. 

The older I grow. the more I am amazed to see h ow 
bl,indly and in what a "don' t-care" s pl -- it m "st p'lr
ents allow their children to select the sctJ ool or c1lle';e 
at which they are to be eclucate.d. Very slight and 
trivial reasons weigh with the boy. Do you want to 
know how I went to a certain mtlitary school? There 
was a boy who lived on our block who went there. He 
•·arne home for his vacations dressed in a b ' autifu l 
uniform. That uniform, with its s ilver buttons and 
r hining chevrons, wa!' the envy of all the neighbo r
hood. Like most of the boys on our. street , I wanted 
to go to a school which would let boys dress up in a 
nniform like that. And though that school at that 
time was not what It ought to be in many respect~. 
ye t the Infinitesimal thing of a little silver button 
took me to that school, where I passed four long ye"lrs 
of the most lm!-'Ortant part of my edu Patlonal life. 
Hundreds and thousands of young folks go to a school 
because a friend goes there. or because that co\Je~e 
has a fine footb:tll team. or because t lja t institu ·lon 
is the largest university In the State, or b ~cause that 
college Is situated In the East. And the great essen
tials -of the moral and spiritual charactel'istlcs of th~t 
eilucational instltutlc n are passed ovor as though they 
did not amount to anything. 

Did you ever realize that a unlve · sitv or a co'lege 
has an atmosphere or a soul? Are you 1~ot aware that 
iu3t as you have certain special characteris tics that in 
ycnr life stand for something, so an educational inst'
tution has its distinct personality anrl sta.,ds. for 
something, and that something is for th e b ' neflt or 
injury of the students who live within its walls? 1 
received some time ago a letter from au 0ld and ve"v 
dear classmate. He was· wrl 'in~ about s 'Jme of the 
weaknesses of the college we both love. Then b P 
wrote this sentence. which I have often p1n dered over. 
because it presented a tn1th in a way t' .. at I had ne•er 
had It driven Into my mind before: "F. 1ucatlonal tn 
'ltitutions are controlled by individua ·s who a .... 
merely human. and human actions are v · t~l there as 
elsewhere." Do you gr"tsp that tremP" dous fact? 
·who are the men at the head of those ins•itutlnns to 
wh lch you intend to send your boys? What is the 
moral and spiritual status of the me"llbers of those 
faculties? Are they noted for their Christian princi 
nlPs? Are they professors who w 'll instill r everent 
H1eas of God and of the higher life? Th e<;e are ques
tions which you should nonder well before vou let 
that boy leave your fireside for schoJast;c halls. Be -
ter pray over that fact earnestly and lon g. God alone 
f'an <jirect you so that you will make no mistake. 

The man · who Is ashamed of honorable toll ~~ 
ash1uneq nr ~~~ !'!A t rrleu4, 
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THE HEART'S PLEA. 

Let's qnlt. this worry and care and fret 
About the things we cannot get; 
And these old ambitions- let's leave them . too . 
And laugh and love as we used to do, 
Before we had pledged ou r be :ter self 
To the graceless striving fo : place and pelF. 

Let's lay oUr vairl pnitensions by ; 
The worl<i's nbt fabled , nor yoii. rior i 
These "make-believes" uf fan cied show 
AppeaF.e us not; our hearts must know 
The voiceless longing and weary stress 
Behind the rubbish we call success. 

What's wealth but a thin~ to cheat at last 
The soul that enshrines and holds it fast? 
What gain in power to strut and vaunt 
Above our fellows? All we want. 
Or e'er shall want, from God and men . 
Is just to love and be loved a gain. 

- Eugenia P arham. 

BACK TO MONOTONY . 

Mrs. Barker ran out into the hall and grasped the 
collar of her husband's coat wi th an eager little tug 
that mad e the tall man smile. it was so ineffef'ttnl . 

"I'm :til right ndw, Bessie." h e said. cordia lly. 
' ' You mustn't tire yoursPif out he'p ' ng me when it 
isn 't necessary." 

•· 0 . Cha1lie. " she excla!med. ' · y •JU don ' t know how 
good it is td have you go ! ;. 

Mr. Bat ke r smi led again. and was aboiit to remark 
thil.t the i m plicatiorl was not precisely roniplimetltar:v. 
wh e n he cahght the earnest look iii the up tUrned bllte 
eyes. a nd knew that this was nd time for teli.sing. 

~. Yes, dear." lie said, gravely . ·• I' know what you 
mean. i feel that way, too. it is good to be going 
again . It i,; great to feel once more that you are · a 
part of the system. to have a littl e place hi the w or ld. 
and fi t into every day, so the whole thin g wllf be 
comph!te. i t"s good, too, to feel equa l to the occasion. 
Yoti know i didn' t for a long time. bacl< there. 13tH 

don' t you wear yourself out tJ·yiJig to get everything 
into running order in one day, lit tle girl-" 

·• 'Mamma!" A plaintiff vo·ce !loa fed down over the 
banister. 

Mrs. Barker laughed joyfull y. " There's Amy C1.ll
ing to have her hair done. as Usual ," s''e sa'd. Anrl 
then, with a good-by so rapturous In sp ite of its haste 
that it sent Charlie off ch uckl'ng. Mrs. Barker hur
ried upstairs. smiling as if it were the most blissful 
th ing in the world to be call ed to "do " Amy's hair. 

J'hey wer e all gone at last. bel , g properly wa>hetl, 
comberl, brushed. buttoned. co llared . nec'<ti -·" · and 
luncheoned , and Mrs. Barker stood in t he parlor w~n

dow watching and nodding until the fourth little mit
tened hand had waved its last and th rown its last 
kiss from the corner . Then she turned and surveyed 
her littl e parlor with its evidences of family lif ?, 
looked through to the dining room. w!th the table still 
loaded with the breakfast dishes . and on into the 
kitchen . wnere a glimpse of the range showed the ke t
tle steaming with an energy that demand Ed r efll iing. 

" It's all just as untidy as ever," spoke Mrs. Ba~kf'r 
aloud . with a li ttle catch in her throat. " But it's 
beautiful' It looks precisely as It d id th<tt Wednes 
clay morning seven weeks ago. when I said I was sick 
of it all : when I said I hated and despised the ev · r 
lasting cleaning and cooking, the .everla~ting_ mussing 
up and eating up ; when I asked wha w 1s the us 'l 
of living if a woman .bad to go t hrou?h such deadl y 
routine every day of her life. I wisherl something 
would happen. T said right out plain I didn't care 
what happened. so long as something did. I dirln' ~ 

know what J was talking about, and I didn't know 
how soon r was to find out. 

·• When Charlie came home sick and the m oney 
sto pped coming in , I got an idea of what a lucky 
\\'Oman I had been. When the children c'!.m e down, 
o ne by one, and it looked as if there would be a little 
white coffin in that bay window, instead of L '1 ra's 
doll carriage · that I'd fussed so about-then I kn ew 
how precious and . dear· my llfe had been. Then I 
turned round ~nd wanted the thlup I'rl desplsJtd. 

T f!:?l~ Qa4 *•t ., ~~·4 IIlii"- ~~!! ~ ~ t?a~et. 

GOSPEL ·ADVOCATE. 

I'd never make one of ' them unhappy again with 
naggil!,g at them; that l'd nevi); again hate my sweet 
woman's part in this WOfld. 

" And now, after all tll?.&e' dl;~fdful weeks. he's given 
me back my husband, my babies. my home, with ·all 

. - r • ., 
its clutter and work. H !l'S ?i~ep back t he mono ony 
I loathed. 0 , I praise ~im, J)r~is'e him, praise him for 
the monotony- the blessed mot~otony ! N ·lw ' mo · 
notony' means II. united family, apd a chance to work 
and keep our unbroken home happy and comfortab'e. 
B'irst, I'll illl that teakettle, lip.d

1 
t heii i'll begirl to dig 

nut."-Exchange. .• . ~ ~ 
PETER'S f~I~y !)TORY. 

" You must pick some - beHi~ before noon .'' said 
Peter's mamma one bright sumqler morning. 

" It's always pick berries! " said· the boy, as he went 
t0 find his hat. "It's 'YfOrk, work! An' nobody ha s 
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Naber, touched with pity, dismounted, led his horse 
to the spot, and with great difficulty set the s zeming 
beggar on its back. 

But no sooner did Daher feel himself in the saddle 
than he set spurs to the 'horse and galloped oft, 
calling .out as he did so: " It is !- Daher. I have got 
t he horse and am off with it." Naber called after hi.m 
to stop .and listen. Certain of riot being pursued, he 
turned and halted at a short distan ce from Naber. 
who was armed with a spear. 

" You have taken my hor·se." said tr e la tte r. " Since 
Heaven has willed It, I wish you joy of I ; but I do 
conjure you never to tell any one how you obtained 
it." 

" And why not'? " said Daher. 
" Because," said the noble Arab. ·· another man 

might really be Ill, and m en would fear to help him. 
You would be the cause of many refusing to perform 
an act of charity, for fear of being duped as I have 
been.''. 

Struck with shame at· these words. D'!.h er was si
lent for a moment: then. springing fr:r m the hon:e . 
he returned it to the owner , emb .. a cin g h im . N aber 
made him accompany him to hl s te n t. where they 
spent a few days together. and became fast fr·iends f or 
li fe.-Selected 

~ ~ ~. 

A BOY'S INFLUENCE. 
to work but me!" · 

As he walked down the 
'.' I wonder why Sam Darrow Is so popu 'ar? " said 

nano'Y lane. hi s f' ross face a visitor at the house of a friend of t he Darrows. 
was not a pleasant sight. 

Tt was a pretty place, this ber~ pasture back of the 
house, where the birds sang as they got their b abies' 
'treakfast. and the big yellow bumblebees buzze r 
"}Jeerfully as they hurried from flo"'er to flower. 

The ants were busy, too, running back arid fd" t h. 
'1.yi ng up food in the sandy anthills, and li. gre<~t b ~rry 

; •J icler wa..<; !:'pinning his web as fast as ever he c"uld . 
P eter noticed all these things as he walked alo 'l!l:. 

'\nd it made him think a great deal. 
" T wonder if bugs a nd birds and ant~ ha 'vP to 

wnrk.'' be thought. a s he looked at h 's brl~bt tin 
pail. 

It didn't seem nearly so lar~e now, and he saw th ' 
l)!ar kherrieR peeping nqt fro~ beneath their grepn 
leaves everywhere as the sun shone on them. 

Peter knew away down In his heart that he could 
oi ck two quarts of berries in a half hour if he tried. 

" I wonder if everytl:ting has to work ." he s<>ld . 
soberly, ·as he commenced to pick the berries with a 
will. 

Tumety-tum they went faster and faster Into hi~ 
nail. The shining bot~om was covered in .a hurry. 

Very soon the pail Wfl.S h~lf full , and th•m It wa~ 
full to overflowing almost b efqre Peter real'zerl that 
he had been picking at all. 

" I know," piped a little voice; " it's because Sam 
loves everybody." 

" How rlo you know Sam loves everybody'! " 
" 'Cau~e he does. Now. there's Jim B'a'{e- hfs fa 

·her drinks, and sometimes Jim don ' t hring any lUJif'b 
'o school. Then Sam divides hi s lun ch wi ' h .Jim . ~~ · 
ways. And when the boys made fun of Jim Sbort 
because his elbows were out. Sam gav.e 'em a look 
that they won't forget in a burry." 

" A look! What would boys c_are for a look1 '' 
" Well, sir, if you'd seen Sam 's l r o'<: , you'd under

<>tand . It was just as If he'd said: 'Now. ain ' t you 
'shamed of yourselves- ma kine: fun of a poor ll'tl P 
fellow who wears the best he's got? · " 

" Doesn't that look of Sam's make tbe b'~YS angry? .. 
" N?, sir; it makes 'em ashamed . anfl they like Sa m 

<til t he better for it." 
" What else does Sa m do? " 
" 0 . I couldn't begin to tell you all he does. but he's 

rorever doin' something for somebod:v. That day Dick 
\Iills got hur~. Sam c3.rried him all the way h <~me tn 
his arms. an' Dick .iu~t loves Ra m. When Hurt R •·own 
broke his leg, Sam went to see him every rtay: ani! 
wh en Billie Chester was sirk . y'Ju·n oue:ht to havP 
'ieen t he nice things Ra m took h im ."-Bele('tefl . 

Back to the house he trud~;ed . " J'm goine: to tell 
vou a fairy story, ma~ma." hll s<tid.- " Once uoon !\ 

time there was~ boy who 'was lazy. He believed th:tt JUST A LITTLE YELLOW DOG. 
nobody had to work. op.ly j~st himself. One day he Ben was a worthless yellow cur : but our baby 
wen t to pick some berri~ll · and he didn't want to one loved him. They always played to <:rether. Thoir fa
bit. When he got to the field. he saw that b irds were vorite spot was the meadow. There. in the t all grass. 
working, and the ants were working, and the spld '·r<; one could see the baby's bobbing sunbonnet. ant! 
were spinning, and he was so s'prised that he forgot close at hand the dog's waving tail. In Jul y the gra~« 
:til about being lazy, and pi cked his berri es just ever was ripe, and the baby's father brought out the mower 
«o fast." '\nd set a man to work In the bavtl.eld . 

P eter stopped and look~d up in to his mamma's face The man had made t he cir('uit of the fif'ld twice. 
with his big brown eye~. when Ben sprang from the grass Into the horses' 

1 " And he's never goi ng to be lazy again .' ' he !'ald . fares. When the mower stopped. he' stood before lt. 
qoJemnly. " Do you know wl:)o that lazy bov was In barking excitedly. The 'man tried to drive him away: 
'11Y fairy story'?" he asl'~d. eagerly. , but Ben, ususatly a.n arr a nt cnward. stood his ~round 

" T shouldn't wonder if hi s name was Petf'r ." an- In spite of kicks and blows. The hired man rPturneil 
qwered mamma. smilingly.-F . Margaret Bremmer, In to his seat and sfarted on . determined to proceed even 
Youth,'s Companion : - if the machine l_{llled the do~. But Ben. ilivi nlng b 's 

AN EXQUJSTTF. RTORY. 

In the t ribe of Neggder there was a horse. whosP 
fame was spread far and near. and a Bedouin of an
other tribe, by name " Daher." desired extrem<Jly to 
possess lt. Having offered in va in for it his cq mels 
~nd his whole wealth . he hlt at lerrgth upon the fol
lowing devi~e. by whjch he hoped to gain the oJ;>ject 
0f his desire. He resolved to stain his fa('e with the 
iuice of an herb, to clothe himself In rags. to tie h is 
legs and neck together. so as to appear like a lame 
beggar. Thus equipped he went to Naber. th e owner 
of the horHe. whom he knew was to pass that way. 
When he saw Naber approa~hing on his beautiful. 
steed , he cried out In a weak voice: "J am a poor 
stranger: for three days I haye been unabl f'l to m~v., 
from this !'pot to seek for food. I am dyln~ ; help me. 
'l.nd Heaven will r eward you." 

The Bedouin kindly o!Tered to take him ttl> on hi,s 
horse and earry him .home, but thill rO~fl re-plied : 

"f !!!HlP,O~ tl~j f ~.,li ~ ~~~rtlt l•tt,~ 

intention. grabbed him by the leg and drage:ed him 
to the ground. 

The baby's father ('arne hurrying up. Bo., ran 'o 
meet him . and th en bounded back Into t he unr.ut. 
grass. The father followei!. Ther·e . :lu«t a few ro -1~ 

ahearl of the mower :inn rllrertly In the n~th of th e 
sl<'kle. Jay our bahy. fast asleep.- SelectPi! . 

MADE IN GERMANY. 

A party or American tourists who w ere f'Omfort<~bly 
established in a hotel in Germany d\S('oyerefl a. new 
contribution t.o "English as she If' spokP." on'y tht~ 
t ime they found It iu the written wnrd . · The building 
liad been recently w'reil fo r e1ectl'i clty. and unde~ the 
l)ulbs In each room rllrPctions we•·p P"Sten in French . 
":.erman, and F.ngll sh . The Frf'n f'h wao:; trrepr<'acha 
l)1e: t he German n early so. "T'hP p,, ~li~h rea'! a~ fol 
'nw~: "To <:'pen and shut thP !i P''Itenl•1g Plf'ctrtcal on 
;., requested to turn to the riah' J,a.nrl . On ~otng to 
hetl It mu1t be clo ed. Otherwise tll!! Jllfll.lflfllnH m"•t 
bfJ P~4. "-lbch~"-' 

, 
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I EDITORIAL Jl 
HOW DID FAITH THROW DOWK THE WALLS 

OF JERICHO? 
RY E. n. !'. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

work to do them, not man's work. To be baptized. 
immersed. is the work of God, because God has or
dained it. To be sprinkled is a work of men . ·because 
men ordained that. God never required any man h 
sprinkle the simple element of water on any one. 
That is purely man's worlc God did require blood 
to be sprinkled. and what is called "clean water." ' 
which was prepared by taking running water from a 
brock and putting the ashes of a 1·ed h eifer with it. 
That preparation was to be sprinkled upon the un
clean under the law of Moses to cleanse them from 
fl eshly impurities. See Num. 19 for the preparati011 
and use of this ~ater. But this only belonged to the 
law dispensation and had no reference to baptism. 
•vhicb had not been instituted then. So no man can 
show where the simple element of water was ever 
H])riukled upon any one for any purpo~e. hy n ·vine 
authority. Hence sprinkling for baptism is wholly 
human. So also the sprinkling of b:thie~ i s wholly 
human in every particular. Also. to put the word 
·· on ly" with faith is to la~· violent bauds upon the 
word of God. for God never put it that way. The ex-
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promise. Had they refused to obey. their disobedi
ence would have rendered them unworthy of the 
promised blessing and they would not have received 
it. It was their part to go round the walls. blow the 
trumpets and shout, as stipulated; then it was God'E' 
part to throw down the walls; then their business 
to go in and take the city. Ir was a matter of co
operation between God and the people. They on their 
part obeyed. and God on his part did what they could 
not do for themselves. 

We bav-e the following language regarding the mat
tjlr: " By faith the walls of Jericho fell down, after 
they had· been compassed about for seven days." 
(He b. 11: 30. R. V .) These walls fell down. by faith: 
but how? Was it by faith only? We are told to-day 
that sinners are saved by faith only. Shall we put 
tbe word " on! y · · with faith in this passage, and s.'ty. 
•; By faith only the walls fell"?·· The wo ;·d ·· only·· 
would exclude eve1·ything but faith as having any
t)ling to do with the falling of those walls. A•so, t0 
say the sinner is saved by faith only would exdude pression "faith only ·• is but one time used in · the 
everything but fa:th from his salvatiOn. It would New Testament. and in that it says ··not by faith 
exclude repentance. baptism. and the blood of Christ. only.'" (James 2: 24.) So those who <'!aim it ar!;' 
and confine salvation to faith. and that only. Yet the simply setting at naught the word of God in the 
Methodist ··Discipline " says: "Wherefore that we matter of jus tification. 

This is the principle upon which be deals with the 
people under Christianity. God devised the gospel 
plan of salvation, while Christ, in submission to hi'> 
F'ather 's will. prepared it, and the whole matter has 
been made known to us through the preaching and 
writings of inspired m en. Now we are required to 
believe the 'gospel, to repent. and to be baptized. 
Gon promises pardon . Doing these things prepares 
ns for pardon. A faith that does not lead one to re
pent and be baptized is a dead faith and cannot SaYe. 
This is where the doctrine of "faith only :· breakil 
dowu. When saved from past sins. we are plainly 
taught how to live on eartl). in order to reach h eaven. 
Obeying these requirements. living faithfully the 
Christian life. fits us for the enjoyments of heaven. 
and God on his part promises to take us there. But 
if otu- faith is not strong enough to prompt us to live 
as the Lord directs, and we fail in that. we will not 
be prepared for heaven. ancl God in that case does n ot 
promise to take us there. 'T'he things, therefore. that 
God reQuires us to do are just the things we need to 
prepare us for the reception and enjoyment of God's 
promises. Christians. therefore, must keep t'leir 
faith alive. so it will stimulate them to keep up their 
obedience until death. Then the promise of Jesus 
that he will come agai n to take his people to th<> 
home he is preparing for them is certain to be ful
filled. and we shall be forever happy in him. 

are justified by faith only is a most wholesome do~- But we have left our text. an~l will now t<1ke it up 
tripe. and very full of comfort." (Ed ition 1902. page again to show what sort of faith It was that cansert 
fi) . Whoever is justified is saved: h ence this passage the walls of Jericho to fall. We haYe plainly seen 
plainly teaches remission of sins by faith onl~·. The that faith only is a failure in Christianity. is no mo;·e 
passage is a pretty one. and, if in harmony with God'::; than any other human invention. When the children 
~,·ill. ought to be readily accepted as true. But there of Israel- had crossed ove1· Jordan nnde1· Joshua <<S 

Is where the trouble lies. Can a sinner ])<> saved their leader. they came to Jericho ; one of the strong 
without repentancP? The Methodists themselves will cities of the promised country they had come to pos
not say so. f01· they teach sinners to repent-that is, sess. They had urrounded the city. so that the in
they certainly teach something thoy call ··repent- habitants were closely shut in and 110 oth<>rs C'l UJol 

apce."" whether it be what the New Testament te3ch.~s get in. They were not prepared with machinery to 
on it or not: and if they make it in any wa~· essen- beat down the walls. nor an~· arra ngemen•s fo · 
tial. they forever destroy salvation by faith ouJ~·. scaling them. They might have remained there till they 
~esides. Jesus says: ··Except ~·e repent. ye shall all starved . them out. but they might have taken a long 
likewise perish." This one saying of the Son of God time to accomplish. But .Jehovah had something bet

'l'HE PEARL OF GREAT PRICE. 
BY D. L. 

en~irely and fore,·er desti·oys the idea of justification. ter than that for them. There appeared to Joshua '·The kingdom of heaven is like unto a man that 
sah-atiou. by faith only. But can a si_nner he saved an angel. in appearance as a man. bur who called is a merchant seeking goodly pearls: and having 
without the blood of Christ? Certainly not. But can himself the plince of God's host, and told ·Joshua how found one pearl of great ptice. be went and sold all 
tne blood of Christ he r eachecl by faith onlv? No. be was to do in order to take the city. All the men that he had. and bought it." (Matt. 13: 45. 46.) 
Bjlcause we have to be in Christ to enjoy remi ssion of war were to go round the city once, p,nd seven Jesus teaches that he who is not 'villlng to give Ill' 

ot sins. and bein~.in Christ im·ol>es baptism. for the P~iests bearing seven trumpets were to p1·ecede them. all that he bas on earth to gain the kingdom .of 
J1ew Te tament plainly teaches in se,·eral passages This they were to do every day for six days. The ark heaven is not worthy of this most precious of all 
that people are baptized into Christ----;as, Rom. 6: 3: of the covenant also was to be carried with them. treasures. This is the pearl of great price, the best 
Gal. 3: 27: and (in the Re vised Version! a number of On the seventh day they were to go round the city and greatest of God's gifts to man. H e must learn 

othel- passages . ~We cannot get into Chr:ist withour 
both repentance and baptism. since repentanc~ comes 
bef.ore ba])tism. {See Acts 2: 3S.) And since faith 
comes before repentance. it therefore takes all thl"t'e
fp.itb. repentance. and baptism-to pur one into 
Christ: and there isno salvation out of Christ. For 
PlJ-Ul says of Christ: "Tu whom \\"e haYe our r e
{)emption. the forgiveness of our sins." (Col. 1: 4, 
R. Y.) So in order to reach the remission of sins, one 
must belieYe tt1e gospel. repen t. be bdpt'zed ·into 
Christ. and by coming into Christ reaC"h the· :promise 
of forgiveness through the blood or Christ. So here 
are four things so intimately connected with forgh·"
ness of sins that to leave out any one of the four de
feats the whole matteL Leave out faith. and con
demnation is su1·e: leave out repentance. and to per
ish is the f'ertain doom: leaYe out baptism. and you 
are sti II out of C'hl"ist: and out of Chr!st. you arf' 
short of his hlood. without whi ch is no remission of 
sins . So if one should stop with faith a1Hl go no 

· furthel". be is two commands short of being in Christ, 
and still short of the blood of Christ. and without 
l1ope and without God in the w01·ld. To stop with 
faith only leaves one e xact ly where the c'lief ruler'l 
were when they believed on Christ and did no mora. 
·~ Ne,·ertheless even of the rulers many be li eved on 
him: but because of the Pharisees they did no1 t·on
fess it, lest they should he put out of the synagogue: 
for they loved the glory that is of men more than the 
glory tbat.ls of God.'" (John 12: 42. 43. A. R. V .) It 
is QtJite f"ertain that men in the <'Omlition they wer<' 
are not savecl: yet they had "faith only.'' just pre
cisely what the " Discipline " says we are justified by. 

The ··.Discipline ·· ve1·y truly says we are not aved 
•· for our own works or deservings .. , Tt is very true 
that man·s works . as such. cannot saYe. Bnt wh.'lt 
are our own wo1·ks • Simp!~· what we dedse or ap
points are our works. But what God commands ts not 
our work. but God's. To do what God commands us 
to do is doing his work. not our own. To say thar. 
doipg what God says do is our own work is a mis
representation of God 's word. To believe, If we be
lieve what God t·equires. is the work of God. (See 
John 6: 29. Hence, to believe the 11rospel, repenr, 
111111 be bapttzed aro all ot them the work ot God, 
~~9iti4H ~e QT4~t~o4 ~~~~~. ~4 lt *I WID1plf Ckld'l 

seven times in the same order, only that as the~· to value it above all else and to be willin~?: io give all 
rounded up the seventh time on the seventh da:y the he possesses in exchange for it. It requires that 
priests were to make a long blast with the trumpets we deny ourselves of the less valued pearls that we 
and the people were to make a great shout. Then the may gain this one of great price. But shoulcl a. man 
promise was that the walls were to fall flat down. complain and murmur when he deni~s himself of the 
so that every man could go straight up into the city. less favors that he may obtain the more preciou;> 
There was Quite a st1·ing of conditionl! the people were pearl of great p1ice? 
to comply with before they could reach the promise. 
-They had to go round the walls thirteen times in 
seven days. in a certain prescribed ordllr. Just at the UNITY IN CHRIST. 
pojnt , -of en.ding these trips around.. the walls the RY D. L. 

trumpets were blown and the people set up a great Unity in Christ does not consist in agreement 
shout. Then the conditions for the people were com- among ourselves. All religious men might agree in 
pleted. btir not till then . But when that shout was thinking alike on every point of religious thought 
sounded. the walls fell right down, so that the men and still not be one in Christ. To be one in Christ. 
of war could go righ t up into the city, overcome their we must be in Christ. All in him must be united 
enemies. and take possession. Now Jet us r eason :> with Christ. be one with Christ. Out of Christ there 
little about the matter. There was nothing in any can l!e no Christian life Qr unity in Christ. Union out 
or all of tbesP conditions that could have an~· effe~t of Christ is not desirable. Unity in Christ is not pro
upon those walls . and was not intended to have. God rooted by agreements among men. It is nor pro
had promised that the walls· should fall when they moted by comparing our views one with another or 
bad completed their part of the matte1·. The falling by measuring ourselves with ourselves or with ont> 
of the walls was a promise from God. and he at- another. Christian unity is promoted and retained 
tended to that. Had it not been for the miracnlons by all drawing life from the Lord Jesus Christ, the 
powe1· of Gnd. they might have continued the marrh- only source of true life-the spiritual life that comes 
ing- around the city till they were worn out. and from God. If all be one in thought and purpose anrl 
those walls would not have fallen. The tnt.mp nf tl1e wo1·k with God and his Son. Jesus Christ. they will 
men. thP sound of the trumpets. and the screaming be one with each other in Christ. The great end for 
of the people never would have thrown them down. which we are to strive Is to be one with the Lord. to 
Bnt the ·power of God threw them down Quickly when be one·in _Christ Jesus. To seek unity by agreeing 
the people hac! clone all they were tolrl to do. Why. with one another is t~ adopt a. wrong basis for union. 
th en . were the~· requirecl to go round? Evidentlv as and will work separation from Christ. rather than 
a t raining in the matte1· of obedience to ('..ocl . '!'hey unity in him. l)'nity in Christ can be promoted only 
had to learn obedience by practicing it. They c0uld by all and each studying the Wi.ll of God and seeking 
easily see ;tnn know that what they did was of no to walk in it. 
avail in throwin g down the walls of that city. But It But agreement in faith with the teachings of the 
wag for their goon in learning obedlePce to the will Bible or with Christ will not ma:ke persons one with 
of God . That put tht>m in complete harmony with Christ. Agreement in all the articles of faith or 'n 
the will of God. mane them his obedient servants. all truths to be accepted will not make. persons pne 
Tf . the~· had not gont' round as he told them. the in Christ. or lead them to " keep the unity of the 
walls would not haw fallen. Here is where faith Spirit in the bond of pE)ace." This is the case 
comes ln. '!'be people had faith enough to do just especially in v-hich faith must be made perfect by 

wl1at God said rlo. and ti"Ust him for the falling o! works. To be one in and with Christ as our hea•i. 
the walls, They proved their fait}\ by doing just our thoughts. feelings, purposes. and llfe must be 
wh t God tol!l them, perteoted . their tatth by thell' brought Into harmony wttb tbe teellngs, purposes, 

~l!~cU~®tt, ~4 ~4~• lll~~!' ~~~•flh' wor~f Qf ~h!l antl wor~• qt QQ41 t'Q ~~OTf ~P.cl ~ Ufl.!! ~lit "'!I'll ~~ 
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all things, and not to bring our fe.,lings and life into 
harmony wi th God and his li.fe. is to fail in oneness 
with him. " The devils r.lso ;)elieve, and tremble." 
A man's· faith , so far as t heor·y is concerned, may be 
right, yet he be as far frr.m union with God as the 
devils are. Men may agree in theory one with an
o ther, but may ha' ~ no unity or oneness in Christ. 
It is just as impor ~.ailt to have the li.fe and the pur
poses of the heart in union and hat·mony with God 
a nd Christ as it is to have agreement in theory with 
him. Only those whose faith is regulated by the worn 
of God and whose purposes and daily life are con 
form ed to the will of God can be one in Christ the 
Lord. Without oneness in Christ and wit h Christ, 
none can be saved. This oneness must be a spiT!tual 
and practical cneness. not simply an assent of the 
mind to the truths of God. Oneness in and wi th 
Christ is the on,ly source of spiritual and divin e 
power. The great need of the church and of the 
world to-day is divine presence and spiritual power. 
This can be gained only by a closer walk with God ; 
a inore perfect conformity of the lives, the feelings, 
purposes. and life of professed Christians to the will 
and spirit of God. Faith tha t does not change the 
feelings . purposes. and life of the believer into har
mon y -with the purpose and. character of God is a 
dead faith that condemns rather than saves the. be
liever. " Why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the 
things which I say? " (Luke 6: 46.) 

WORK THAT WILL SAVE THE WORLD. 
l!Y D. L. 

·what the world needs fo r its true good . God de
sires. The world does not n eed fine meetinghouses. 
A fin e meetinghouse never made a soul bette r. It has 
sometimes driven souls away from God into deeper 
sin. It has often taken means needed to preach the 
gospel. to feed the poor. to help the widow, to care 
fo:r the orphan and relieve th e suffering. and has de
voted 'it to the lust of the flesh and the pride of 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

" EIS." 
. ~ 

' 

Brother Lipscomb : Does "eis" ever mean "be
cause of?" " They repented at the preaching of 
Jonas. " (Luke 11 : 32.) Did they repent " in order 
to " his preaching or " because of " his preaching? 
I desire to know the truth along this line. 

Waynesboro, Tenn. · T. F . M'ANALLY. 

They repented unto t he preaching of Jonah, or in 
order to practice the teaching of Jonah. While the 
preaching of Jonah may have been the occasion and 
ground of their repen tance, the end or purpose of the 
repentance was that th ey might receive the blessings 
or promises contained In the preaching. " Eis " 
never points backward, but always forward. 

THE CHURCH A LEAVEN. 
BY D. L. 

·· The kingdom of heaven is like unto leav~n. which 
a woman took, a nd . hid in three measures of meal, 
till it was all leavened." (Matt. 13 : 33.) Leaven !s 
an active working principle. It may be an active 
working principle of good, or it may be an active prin
ciple of evil. Place either in an inactive mass, and 
it will leaven the whole mass into a good or bad 
working mass. The church of God is intended to be 
a leaven, an active working leaven of good in the 

. world. If it retains its working principle, \t will 
leaven for good the world around it. 

The · church itself often becomes an inactive, life
less mass. A leaven of good or evil working and 
spreading in the church will work for good or evil 
and leaven the whole church for good or evil. Luke
warmness is contagious, and from one or two~ may 
destroy the whole church . Zeal and devoti~~. life 
and activity in a few for good may leaven the whole 
church for good, and may transform the church into 
an active, living power for good in the world. God 
demands his children shall throw oft' their lukewarm
ness and indifference and should leaven the · whole 
church into an active, living body. that in turn will 

life. This is not of God. nor is it helpful t.o leaven the world for much good. 
man. Do we constitu te a leaven for good or evil? If for 

The world does not need eloq uen t preach ers that good, God's blessing will rest upon us that we may 
tickle the fan cy and a ttract admiration· to the man . be a blessing to others. If we are a leaven of luke
They please men and women and a ttract them to warmness, God will spew us out of his mouth and 
the speaker. an<l entertain the hearer s , but they do reject us. w e will be a curse to ourselves and to 
not lead to self-denying service to God and man. others. Which will we be? Are we h elping the 
What the world - needs and God demands is earnest church and the world. or are we dead weights..to be 

carried by others? ness in word and deect to study, learn. a nd do the 
will of God. Men of deeds and of actions, rather than 
of words . are needed in the church and .the work 
nf God, not to ·do great deeds, but to do the little 
everyday deeds that we meet in life. Men and wo- ACT TO-DAY. 
men need to be led in work for God and m en , rather 'l'hose who are In arrear~ on the Gospel Advocate 
than to be entertained by words of human should act immediately. W e will go to work this 
wisdom. week cutting oft' a ll subscribers that are as much as 

The workin g men need to study the word of God, twelve months behind. We are anxious for all our 
that they may lead in the work and worship· of t he subscribers to remain with us, and have called at
church. The church must have work to do as well tention repeatedly to the fact that we must discon
.as . worship ; and every member of the church ought tinue those who are behind in tbeh· subscriptions as 
to participate in the work as well as in the worship much as twelve months. In a short time we shall 
ni the church. This wor·k should consist in teach- discontinue all who are as much as three months 
trig others the word of God . in caring for the poor, hehl:nd. 
\·isiting th e s ick. helping the needy. en coura·png the W e are still ivin our New Model Lincoin~ Fotin
~Hscouraged and th e despondent, . stren~hening the tain Pen wi th ever y new subscriber at"$1.50. it iou.pre-. . ~ 
weak. restraining the waywar·d ; a nd he lping all to fet·, send $2 with your renewal and we will send you 
pure and h oly lives in the s ight .of God. t he pen. The pen is _guaranteed . . We have mailed 

The troubl e is, the churches a re made up of theories out many of t hese pens and have not received one 
and professions. forms and ceremoBies. but are b 3r- si ngle complaint. So far· as we have heard. the pen 
ren in works and in results. The practices of the has given univet·sa l satisfaction. If you have ever 
churches and the church members do not eonform used a good fountai,n pen, you know its value. It' you 
to their professions . " Ye say, and do not." was 
one of the chief sins of the scribes and Pharisees 
agains t which J esus warned his disciples. Tbose wbo 
make loud professions and great pretensions to re
ligion . and do nothing to help the needy . J esus cal ls 
.. hypocrites." The condemnation of this class is the 
greater. The need of t he worl d and the clnu·ch to

Jlay is the practicing of the rE-ligion Chri stians pro
fess. Put its prece pts into p1·actice. Be truthful , 
he honest and upright . be faithful to what you pro
fess. Do not profess to be a Christian, and then set 
at . naught a ll the practica l precepts that God Jays 
down to guide and control Christians. 

The Christian needs personal service to fit and 
mold his character. by doing the commands of God 
to keep his faith alive . for the servi ce of God in this 

want a first-class Bible without paying money for it. 
you now have a splendid opportunity of securing one. 
These offers will not be continued very much lon ger . 
Now is the time to act. 

The Gospel Advocate contends for ' • T.he faith which 
was once delivered unto the saints.'' It stands for 
individual effort and consecra tion as opposed to ec
clesiasticism. It contends that the inspired Scrip, 
tures t horoughly fur nish unto every good work . It 
holds that it is safe and scriptural to wa lk by faith 
in the worl'bip. If you are In sympathy with the 
paper in t his work, we would be greatly encouraged 
to have your most hearty cooperation in the work. 
We continue the fo llowing offers for a sho rt time : 

( 1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and F'arm, 
one year. to old or new subscribers , for· $l.n0. Re-

world and for companjonship with him in th e world newals must pay to one year in advance. 
t o come-personal SPrvice in teaching the ignorant, in (2) Send us one new yearly subscriber to the Gos
helping th e sinful , in caring fo1· t he poor·. A man can - pel Advocate, accom panied by $3, and we will send 
not give hi s heart and his time to making and saving the paper to t he name and ~ddress given for one 
money and be a Christian. He must use his time, 
his strength. his money. in doing good to others. Faith 
rnust be made perfect b y work!:! . work of obedience to 
God. Where we qe wor 'K 1\n(\ f!Pilll<l PUr IJU'\flll, tber~ 
j:!Jlr Jl~~¥1 wm .'P@, ·· · · · · · ' · 

year. and WE: will send to your· address a copy of the 
Bible. 

t3) Renew your own suhscrtptlop to t he Gos99l 
Advocate to one year in advance and send $1.50 ad• 

tllt~~~~l · ror ~~.~J fH~lo, ~l\4 wn w1ll ~~~4 fO\J U'i~ 
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Gospel Advocate ang a copy oC the Bib] e. The Bible 
alone is easily worth $3. 

(4) Send us two new &ubsc~ibers with your renewal , 
accompanied by $4.50, and we will mail a copy of the 
Bible to your address. This offer is good only for a 
short time. If you expect to buy a Bible any time 
soon , _you should not let this oppor tunity slip. This 
Bible will pleas~ you. Order Bible o. 7750. 

(5) Seud us $2 with your renewal one year to the 
Gospel Advocate, and we will mail to your address 
a new fountain pen. This pen Is first-class and will 
make a handsome present. 

(6) Send us one new subscriber. accompani ed by 
$1.50, and we will send you a fountain pen. This pen 
is made by A. A. Waterman Company and is recom
mend~d. 

(7) With eve ry five new yearly subscribers . you 
send to the Gospel Advocate, accom panied by $7.50, 
we will give one annual subscription. 

(8) Tlte Gospel Advoeate for one year ancl the 
" F olk-McQniddy Discussion on the Plan of Salva
tion " for $2. 

Samples cheerfully furnished on application . . Send 
for samples and go to work at once. 

Address Gospel 4dvocate. 317-319 Fifth avenue, 
North, Nashville. Tenn. 

DRAWING HIS W AGES. 

About .a year ago J ere 1):. yook. rector of an Epis
copa l church a t He~pstead . L. I. , eloped with Flo
retta Whaley, he declaring that he loved tbe girl , that 
his marriage had been a mistake, and that the con
ventions which society had set up should not be ·.;.:l
lowed to thwart such Jove as he had . A few d~ys 
ago he wrote io th e girl's grandmother that t hey were 
ill and destitute. the baby sick. This brought a news
paper· investigation and interview with the dE-posed 
rect01·, who is working as a house painter. and living 
fairly comfortably in a suite of rooms. 

In an interview, Cook said: " W e are diffe ren t from 
t he othet·s. W e cannot ask friends to help us, be
cauRe we threw aside friends. W e laughed at the 
world . and the world will laugh at us. Lately I h ave 
begun to realize that n,o man . however strong h e may 
be . or howeveJ• gr·eat may be his incentive. can buck 
tbe world. It is older than us, and stronger." In r-e
ply to the question. "You are comfortable and seem
ingly have all yon want? " he said: " It is not a mat
te r of material con~ fort; it is the k nowledge t hat o ne 
is an outcast. It is the understanding that to t he 
kind-h earted you are ar\ object ol; charitat)le curiosity 
and to the . others jnst a simple cad. These are 
things which no man can fight. and I am just tired." · 

This is perha ps _a strQ1lger sermon than Cook ever 
preached in the pulpit. This man had a wort hy wife. 
a position of the highe~t trust , and many friends ·a tid 
·admirers. He gave way to an immora l passion. 
jlought to justify his conduct by talking of "soul 
affinities ·• and declaiming against th e tyranny of 
social c'tts tom , etc. Now he tln<}s his philosophy false, 
his reasoning fatal. his life wrecked . The- fruit which 

' tempted him has t urned to · ashes on his lips.' It IS 

not in · the violation ·of the established faws a:rid 
.-ustiages of society 'ttiat he"' s"u.lfer8 irio ~ · iiut"' irr "ffle 
defiimce of a moral law which c.annot be' riiockiltl with 
impunity.' Morality is 11ot a matte1· of ·- geography. 
"I:he shadvw of ~ hi s man 's cr ime wil\ ··never leave him. 
-Nash ville (Tenn.) Amt)rican . 

SERM9N BY A CORNISH COBBLER. 

· " He first findeth his own broth er Simon " Now. 
am sure that 'tis a good plan to go looking after c;>ne 
soul . Every soul in the \VOrld do belong to our Lor:d . 
He made 'em e~ery one, and h e bOU"\'ht 'em every 
one with his precious blood. They're his every way . 
and the devil is the thief. I've very often thought 
what a poor master the devil's servants have got . 
Why. when he come up to tempt our mother Eve in 
Paradise, he hadn't got any bit o' a little thing fo r· t o 
bribe her with. and ail he could do was .to tempt her 
to ste!\1 he r master' s apples. He hasn ' t got anythine; 
of his own. . Andrew didn't say. "I'll -try to 
do all the good I can," !1-nd then do nothing becau ~ 
he couldn't find anything to do; but he says: "There's 
Simon, I'll go and catch · him." That's the way ; pi~k 
out one soul, and set your beart 'pon it: begin to 
pray for that one. and go on tr yin ' till you've gor 
it : and then try for anoth~r . We might do a gpoJ 
deal o' good in the world. if we dirln't try to do SQ 

much . I've heard folks a-singin' and meanin' it. too ; 

"Were the whole realm of nature 'mine, 
That were a present fl!J' too small." 

An' because the realm o' nanlrfl Wf\fln' t tl} lr:~ . tllef 
dtdn'~ ~In ~Art~fQg ~t 1\-ll, , · · · · 
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-WHAT IS 
POWER 

NM_are supplies TO«~ Wind 
turns the w~nd-mill. The brook 
tumsthe wata'-wh«l. Coal runs 
.the engine and fQOd runs -the 
..nan. Some things -contain ~ittlc 
force. 30me things 'tnuch. 

ORe substance full ol power is 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 
Nahft put the ,pow1.r there. It 
is a w<mderful flesh-:producer, 
This is not only -a matter 'Of 
nourishment but 'of new \'igor 

. and adivity in the tissues. 

AD Drwniala; SOc:. -a $.:00. 

MISSION WORK IN FLORIDA. 
BY F. W. SMITH; 

It is said by those who are ac
qu~inted with the situation that thi;; 
field, has been poorly cultivated. The 
society, which emphas:zes so strongl.y 
the importance of mission work, h as 
faijed to devote much of its time ::n<l 
money to the evangelization of this 
State; hen<'e, what work has been done 
in ~the way of sowing the seed of thf! 
lm:igdom has been done, in a lar~e 
me~ure, by that class of preacherJi 
called " antimissionary." But, as 
Uf'\lal , • when these " anti " preachers 
haye worked the field, planted church
es and built meetinghouses, then the 
.societies will become intensely int-: r
ested jn this part of the world, an~ 

thei.r representatives will begin to 
write and preach about the " anti
missionarv " churches of Florida. 
T~re ' are several men working in a 
quiet and unassumi~ way in that 
field , trying to build up weak congre
gations and persuading s inners tp 
obey the gospel. The people. for th~ 
most part, are poor hr worldly goods, 
ir; consequence of which these p .e1ch-. 
ers are very poorly supported. Th)s 
faQt, in .:1.11 probability, accounts for 
the presence of so few society preach
ers in the State. Brother M. H. North
cross, who is well ._known to the rea1-
en; of the Gos _ ~ Advocate as a trll!'l 
and loyal preacher o~ the gospel, ha~ 
been working in Florida all the w 'n
ter_. A card from him states: " I hav~ 
declared myself a missionary in thl3 
awfully- neglected field. I have been 
laboring in stric~ly destitute field,~ 
since the second Lord's day in Decem
ber. I am preaching where mo\lt 
needed. regardless of the financial out
look." This means that Brother 
Northcross has received very littljl 
-financial support. This is said in view 
of his experience last winter in Flor
ida. Most certainly the churches In 
Tennessee and elsewhe:e who desi ra 
to show ·by their works that the charge 
of "antimissionary" is fal se wn not 
neglect such a field and such a worke r 
a-, Brother NoPthcross when the mat~ 
ter is thus brought to their attention. 
This faithful preacher is not one who 
would enrich himself of!' the freewill 
offerings of the saints, if th~y shoul~ 
be ever so Iibera!., but would. after 
supplying his own needs , divide wi th 
his fellow-laborers . . He or any o:hcr 
qonsecrated man of God should be en
titled to as much confidence in han
dling and disbursing the Lord'« fu nd ~ 

as the secretaries of a missi ,1na:-y so7 

clet.y, I would ;~thl!<r trust to tlle wis
dom. judgmant,' a:n4 integrity of Mc
Caleb, Bishop;-· and ~.Northcross , in ti111 

prp~r "'" P.r~o~y ~Qn~lpufel! ~or 

missions, than to th:J.t of any '' mi<>
sion~ry board " at· Cincinnati or els J
where, for two reasons-v:z.: the mis
sionaries are on the ground and llette.
acqu~lnted with the eeeds of the fie ~ d . 
and ~uch a plan Is revea' ed in the New 
Test~ment ; while the secret irie! are 
put t9 the disadvantage of servi~ a t 
" Ion~ range" through an u ser· ptural 
organization. Then, in add tl "I to 
all - 't,;his, the money contributed for 
mis~~:mary purposes, save draft a nd 
mailjng expenses, re.aches those fo :· 
whojn it is given Instead of IDs -ng a 
larg~ per cent in supporting the hu ge 
maciJ.inery of the society. Those "-lsh
lng ·w fellowship Brother Nor .hcross 
in laboring in a destitute field can re
mit fo him at Lake City; Fla .. In cara 
of J . 0 . Barnes. 

SNAP SHOTS . 
DY JOHN T . POE. 

l3rethren , please do nof say "eve ·y 
firf t .day of the week." It is not right. 
Th; week has but one " ft;st ~ay.'' 
Say " the first day of •every '\'yeek " If 
you ;want to, but do not say " every 
first day." See? 

Tll{ire are some as good, true. and 
tried· men preaching and sufl'ering in 
East Texas as there is on ea· th; a , d 
they are at work, some of them ;:work
ing with their own hands and sup
potting their own families, while on 
Satu rdays and Sundays they are In the 
field preaching the gospel. 

Broth-er J . P. Nail has left Ha]lville 
Jtnd gone to Pritchett. Texas. He is 
one of t he East Texas pre1chers, and 
is in the field preaching all the time. 
But he Is not advertising very much. 

I would ask Brother T . R. Burnett 
to !lPOlogize for his slurs at me on 
papers and colleges, but I fear his 
apology would be worse than the 
offense. 

Lpngview is to have a meeting. dur
ing the first part of June, condit.cted 
by )3rother J . ·B. Nelson, one of the 
bei;t gospel p~:eachers I ever h eard. 
But this place Is sect-bound-tied hand 
and foot. The church of God had · 
Longview almost completely won to 
Chris~ once : but the awful splft came: 
most of the church returned Into 
Egypt (sectarianism). and now the 
ca~s~ of Christ languishes. . 

" l':Jo drunkard shall inherit. t'le 
kingdom of heaven." 

Brother A. E . Findley Is at h 'Jme 
from the Bible School at Nashville, 
Tenn., but he Is preaching all the time. 
He preached last week at Chalk Hl11 , 
a few" miles from .here, and the breth
ren sent him away empty. They df.:l 
not f!ven pay his fare on the raliroad 
to il'lld fro. He Is in Van Zant this 
we\'lls . where I am to join him tO:lllor
row. Not much support there, either. 

Brother G. W . Austin is do 'ng a 
work, of love and sacr ' tlce in P~e~tlnP. . 

Ea~t Texas. 
Brpther J . W . Strode, of Appleby. 

Ea~St Texas, Is preach ing all tho tim~> 
and does not say much alJou t_ f t. He 
Is dqlng much good . 

The church at Pitt-;burg. 'l'exa!'> . 
where Brother J. B. Nelson and I 
fought, bled, imd almost died (fro'!! 
lac!!' of support from abroad) two 
:vears ago, Is prospering and growing. 
This was a mission point two years 
ago. Now they own a good house and 
a re !;\'rowing up. There are some n 'Jble 
souJs there. ~ They number al:>out a 
doz!'n. I wish some of our good breth
ren would help us to build a ll ttl l" 
houpe in Longview. We grea;tly neerl 
one. and we cannot build It; we are 
not able. Would It not be nl~ If 
som~ ri ch · brother or sister l'hould 
send me a check for a tl-tousand "dollars 
and sa-y : "Brother Poe, build that 
house ln LongvlftW 11nr:1 p~!ll) ~~" 
LQrct 'at t'IUII~ ~" 

I ' 

SALVATION ARMY .WORKER 

Wife of a Cn.jltaib ' in Char;;e uf 

Arm,\- " ' orli at J oi1c>:oohoro, 
t\.rl•., \Vrites lu t ... ~~:c:ooti n~_. 

Letter . 

HER MOTHER AlSO 

:Mrs. J . Donaldson, of Jonesboro, Arlt., 
a well-known worker in the Salvation 
Anny. found herself ten years ago in 
nr-',' ~oor health, as t he result of bard 
work, a weakened constitution and house
bold cares. 

In a letter recently writ t en, she tella 
the story of how, after much suffering, 
Ehe finally managed to perQ~anently cure 
herself at home. 

She writes: tn 1895 and 1896 I •ul· 
fered much with ovarian trouble. My 
limbs would swell, until great ridge~ 

would form out over my shoes I waa 
weak, with scarcely energy enough to do 
house-work at all. -

Having read much of the merits of 
Wine of Cardui for femaJe complaint, 
1 decided to try it, and a~~er taking two 
bottles waa never troubled again. 

During change of life, four years ago, 
my mother, Mrs. G. W. Wadsworth, near· 
ly died. She had from sixteen to twenty· 
four cramping or sinkin~ spells during 
a day and night, and many times we 
laid her down for dead. At last I per· 
euaded her to take Wine of Cardui and 
Thedford'• Black-Draught, which cured 
bt-r. 

In De Kalb, n1., a young woman had 
ta.ken cold and was irregular six months. 
I reoommeiuled Cardui, and after taking 
three bottlea, she waa entirely well." 

Wine of Cardui is a pun, non-intoxi· 
eating medicine for sick women. U 
has _a apeeifie, healing action on the 
womanly organa, which it builds up, . 
adjusts and restorea to healt h. It re
lieves womanly pains and regulates 

· womanly functions, and should be taken 
bv all women, especially those who eul
f;r from any of the ailments peculiar to 
their sex. 

Thousands of wom1111 have written to 
testify of. i~ great value in all cue• 
of female weaknesa and disease. 

You need it, dear reader, whether you 
are young, middle-aged or _ old-married 
or single. Get it at the neare11t 8-ug· 
cist'•, in $1 bottle•. 

If you want Medical -AdVice, write Ul 

freely and frankly, in full confidence, 
and we will send you the advice you 
need, in plain, sealed envelope. Addres• : 
Lnrli Ps' Advisory Dept., The Cha.ttanoop 
Medicine Co., Chattanooga. Term. 

Oil Cure for Cancer. 
Or. By e 's Combi nation Oil Cu re is a 

recolln !zed cu re for Cancer an d T u mor. 
Be\\ are of imitators . Wri te .to-day to 
the origina tor for h is f ree books, Dr. 
Bye, :no N . Illinois S tree t. , India n· 
«polis, Ind . 

INQUIRE 
ABOUT WINTER TOURIST RATES OVER THE 

SOUTHERN R~ILWAY 
TO POINTS IN 

FLORIDA 
GEORGIA 
SOUTH CAROLINA 

and to lll&ny points in lhe Southeast. 
West. and Fouthwcst 

J. E. ~HIPLEY , 0. P. A , NASHVILLE, TENN. 
~· --~------- ·--~ ; ~ 

l!lenq u• R new puba~r•ber, = -
• I, ' ' '' ,\ • • 
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Dorit 
_..--Wait 
~till 

-.-Jhey 
S. \ 

~ --... •ng ... 
·. 

You make 
yourseif un:. 
n etc e ssal-y 
expense for 
repairs every 
time you use 

a poor wagon grease or a llow 
an axle to go d ry. 

An occasional application of 

MICA 
Axle Crease 

removes two thirds of the trouble 
and cost of keeping a wagon. Try 
" Mica" next time you go for a 
load-you'll ;ee the difference and 
the horse will fee l it. 

Mica Axle G rease is almost as 
good as roller bearipgs. Ask the 
dealerfor it. 

STANDARD OR. COMPANY 
( beorpo.-ated) 

E"()ery LadJr 'Reader 
Of this pa per is cor rlia ily invited to write for free 

sam ples a nd free copy df o~r 

SPRING AND SUMMER CATAlOG 
OF FINE TAILOA.M.A.i>E 

SK.IRTS 
Not Ill- F ittin g, R e ady -Made. but 
MADE T O SP ECIAL MEASURE 

T o fit t'ach indiv id
u' I tigu!e. Ourgar
m ents a1e all man
tailored by wor k · 

m en of long 
e xpe rience 
a nd exce P
tional shi ll , 
in one of the 
b e s t equip
ped factor ies 
in the world . 

W rite to _ay 
f or our ne w 

Catalog sh ow ing the 
la test a nd -pr e t tiest 
6tyles f or the '"'ason 
f rom N e w York and 
Paris. 

We have used the 
grea ' est. possible care 
in t he f:'e lecl ion of 
fabri<s,an•l offer only 
t he be:-.t quali ty and 
most a ttt·activ·e pat 
terns. 

In beauty of style, 
elegan ce of fit. _a nd 

q oality of f abri cs 
o ur g a rm e nts 
have no equa l. 

L et us send 
you free sam· 

"p ies and Cata· 
log today . 

Royal Skirt Company 
DESK IS. LOUISVILLE. KY. 

lOWEST PRICES FOR OU ALITY GOODS 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
~'tl'f6f.su~ep ~'gTfr'E'fis!lit,'fY it~ c~~~i'r{ 
WHILE TEETHING. w io h PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHES the CF.!LD. SOFTENSthe GUMS,ALLAYS 
nil PAIN : CURES WIND COLI C. a ud io the best 

;.~~e~ft{~Pr,~Jr1,~RH~~~·r:~\~1d1 1~~~rf':r~rj~~n~!~~r:. 
l ·n,· '~ Snnthitur fh·rn• ·." a\1 d takA no other k mrl . 
Tw•·~t t ,· . flvn c••t•l ". a J., •,t tl t:r. Gna t·nntPtorl. u ngP.r t h 8 
I ' · • o1 :u . 1 ) )l"'th." :oo: :\ 1' ' · .J n•• ~" Mth . 1911fl. ~· r 1n l 'roi n ml ~·r ·· ,. , " ' ,., . " . ..,.,! ;tnr • . , , ... ,, .. ,,,y 

· When writing to adver tisers ple~tBA 

mf31lt!Pil i4e Qqspel ~4roca~e1 
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Free Catarrh Remedy. 
Dr. Blosser Offers to Mail Free a Trial 

Package of His Remedy. 

This remedy .was discovered thirty
three years ago by Dr. Blosser, and 
used with such success in his prac· 
tice that he was influenced to make 
it known to the world. His business 
now occupies a large four-story build· 
ing, and over one hundred people are 
employed in preparing and sending 
lt out to patients, and all this great 
business is securE>d simply by giving 
the sufferers a free trial and allow
ing them to judge fOT themselves be
fo·re buying it. 

Dr. Blosser's Remedy reaches and 
drives out catarrh where liquids, 
sprays, douches, salves and medicated 
creams cannot possibly be applied. 

It "opens up" ann clears out the 
bead, nose and throat, stops the 
hawking and spitting and nose blow
ing, relieyes the headache, head 
noises, deafness, sore throat, etc. 

Send a postal card (or letter) :-~.t 
onc~> to pr. J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton 
St. Athu;rtR. Ga., If you wish to re· 
ceive the free package arrd an illus· 
trated l.Jook let. 

LIVING FOR JESUS TO-DAY. 
•BY LYTTON ALLEY. 

" For to me to live is Christ, and t.o 

die is gain." These are the words of 
one whose life was a living testimony 
to this fact. How is it with you? 
Are you prepared for the summons to
day-now? Now is the accepted time ; 
to-day is the day of salvation (if you 
will hear his voice). This applies to 
every one· under the sun. 

Living.-Not merely existing, with 
no purpose or aim, floating along, lllre 
the driftwood, wheresoeve r the cur
rent takes you; but working, acting, 
praying, as you go, ever watchful and 
mmdful of the snares and temptation" 
tl~at beset you along the way. Jesus 
has said: "I will be with you always" 
-=-unto the end. Again, not living 
merely to "make a living." There are 
so many who live on this principle. 
Sometimes preachers (shall I say, " uf 
the gospel? ") live in this way. Not 
willing to make one sacrifice for his 
cause. "o; no," they say, "1 can't. 
afford to make the sacrifice; there's 
not enough in it; I can't make a liv
Ing. I'll have to turn to something 
else--tlie practice of law [if necessary. 
worse], medicine, or something where 
there is more money and influence [ ?] ; 
and, of course, it I do that. I can't give 
any time to preaching, because that's 
a· side issue." What shall it profit? 
Esau sold his birthright for a mess of 
pottage; Judas betrayed the Master 
for filthy lucre; weak-kneed Pilate de
livered Jesus for popularity and influ
ence; nnd Peter denied Christ because 
of bodily fear. Yet these are not 
worse than the one who, having " put 
his hand tv the plow." turns back, for 
the Master has said he is not " fit for 
the kingdom of God." Remember 
righteous Lot. who thought more of 
the profits of a life in the wicked cities 
of the plain than he did of a godly 
wall{ with faithful Abraham on th<> 
mountain side. "Let him that think
P.th he standeth take heed lest he fall." 
Thank the Lord, there are a few left 
who have not bowed the knee to Baal; 
a few who are wllling to emulate the 
example of the author of the words. 
" For to me to live Is Christ," and 
work with their own hands, using this 
a~. a means to an end . while they bold 
up the "bleeding Lamb of Calvary" 
to the world, both by word and deed. 

For Jesus.-For the honor and glory 
of his name. One says: " My environ
ment Is such that I just can't live as I 

. ou~ht to." Look not to your ·environ
ment so much. You, In a great meas
ure, are responsible for your environ

PlOni, t.oo'k 1(!q~ ~- .TI!•u• O~rJpt JAI1 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

his word; emulate his example na 
much much as lies in you, and your 
environment will improve. Look at 
faithful Abram, with evil surround
ings, and yet called " the father of the 
faithful," and "the Friend of God." 
Look at patient Isaac, choosing rather 
to suffer loss than stir up strife. The 
lions' den held no fears for Daniel 
when it came to defying the king rath
er than denying God. All these were 
surrounded by evil environments, and 
yet they remained true and faithful. 
They were looking for " a city which 
hath foundations, whose builder and 
maker is God." " For he hath said, I 
will never leave thee, nor forsake 
thee." 

To-day.-Every day. Not only on 
Lord's day, but every day, every hour. 
But you say: "What can I do! I 
never had the opportunities of an edu
cation when young; I_ can't do any
thing worth while. Now the1e's Broth
er B ; he can do so much better, and 
he has so much more time; I'll let him 
do my work." Do not be deluded ! 
You cannot serve the Lord ·by proxy. 
The- Master requires development and 
improvement at your hands. ·Read the 
parable of the talents, and n ote that 
the one who received five talents was 
not blessed above the one who received 
two. It was the servant of the . one 
talent who complained that his lord 
was a hard master. And remember 
this thought: the one-talent servant 
was not condemned on the grounds 
that he had wasted his substance, but 
that he failed to (Improve) increase 
his lord's money. The sin of neglect 
will b~ as great as the committed 
wrong at the "reckoning time. " Read 
the twenty-fifth chapter of Matthew, 
in which the parable appears. and 'ar 
the close you will find enumerated the 
things required at your hands and 
mine in order to inherit the plaudit: 
" Well done. thou g-oud and faithful 
ser·vant." 

Light-hearted people are almost sure 
to be found carrying somebody else's 
burden. 

by local applications, A.S the y cannot r each the dis
f'&S<'d portion of the ear. There iB only one way to 
c ure d eafness, and that is by cOn!ftitutlona l remedlC'& 
D. a.fness is caus4:d by &n inOamNI.condition of the mu
·nus lining or the Eusta.chi a.n Tube. 'When this tube is 
l.t:latn€'d )~ou have n. rumbl inzo P:Ound or imperf("Ct hear
u;.r, and when it i~ entirely closed. Dc-afnE"SS i~ the r< · 
-:u lt, and unle~ the inflammatio n C'flT~ b"' takE"n _out a;fl 
•:ti s Lubere~tor€'d to itM-norh\1\1 cond•tion, h t.>A.rlng Wl ll 
lC de~trOV€'d forevt'r; llillf' Cl\S'"~ OUt 0'( ten N.r~ CILU!l"t.i 
·v Cl\"tarTh. wbJ.ch. b nothinl.!" but &n inflamed condition 
~:· the Ill UCOUt'l !mrfa.ces. 
\V .~ willl!ive One Hundred nollars for- any ca~e of. 

le•,,fness (cau~d bv Cn.tarrh) that cannot bl• cured by 
f:{.ttll's Catarrh Cuie. , E>nc:j for t·irculru·~ freE>. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0 . 
Sold by Drugg-ists, 7fil'•. 

WEAK MAN R EC El PT-fftEE 
I 

A uy Wllu wbo sutlers with nervous debi.hty, 
loss or ntLtural power, weak back, failing mem· 
ury or deficient manhood , brought on by. ex
cesses, dissipation, annatural drains, or th~ fol· 
I••• of youth, may cure himself at home Wltb a 
·•mvl• prescrlvtion that I will gladly send lr~e, 
.,, a plain sealed envelope, to any man who 'Ylll 
•-ri t~ ror it. A. E . Robinson, 4118 Luck llutld· 
i ug. IJetroit; Mich. 

DR. MILES' 
ANTI-PAIN PILLS 

fOR HEADACHE 
And Other- Pa-ins 

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK? 
Thousands of Men and Women Have. Kidney, T-:roubt.e 

and Never Su'spect . lt. · · · '" . · . · · 

Nature warns you when the track of 
health is not clear. Kidney and bladder 
trouble compel you to · pasR water often 
through the day and get up many time!! 
during the night. 

Unhealthy kidneys cause lumbrtgo, rheuma
r ism, catarrh of the bladder , pain or dull ache in 
r.he back, joints or muscles , at times have head · 
: ~che or indigestion, as time passes you may have 
"sallow complexion, puffy or dark circles under 
•he eyes, sometimes feel as t.hough you had 
heart trouble, may h'ave plPoty of am bit ion but 
no strength, get weak and waste away. . 

If such conditions -are p£>rm itted to continue, 
serious results are sqre to follow; Bright·s dis
ease, the very worst form of kidney trouble, 
may steal upon you. · 

Prevalency of Kidney Dis eas e . 
Most people do not realize the ahnming in

c rease and remarkable prevalency of kidney dis
ease. While kidney disorders are the most com
mon diseases that prevail, they are almost the 
last reco~nized by 'pati ent and physicians, wlui · 
cuntent tlurmael'Dea with doctoring the effects, while the 
original disease underm ines the system . 

A Trial Will Convince Anyone. 
· Lf ,·au are sick or feeling badly, begin taking 

Dr. Kilmer 's SwamR:·Jtoot, the g reat kidney, liver 
and bladder remedy, because as SJOD a ye>ur 
1- .dneys begin to get better, they wil l help the 

I "'her organs to health . In J.aking Swamp-Root. 
1 ou afford natural help to Nature, for it is the I ·most perfect healer and gentle ai d to the kid

/ rrPys that has ever been dis.::overed. 
I You cttnnot get rid of your Aches ttnd pains if 

I .lOUr kidneys are out of order. You Clinoot. reel 
n!!ht when your ktdneys are wrong. 

1 Swamp -Root is Pleasant to Take . 

I 
If you HrealreaDy ·convinced lhat Swamp-root 

is what you need, you can purchase the rP~ular 
tifly ·cent and one-dollar size bottles at all drug 

I ,rores. o ,m't m_ake a.ny mil;take, but . remem~er Swam ·ROo\ is always kept up to i<s 

I
. r he name, Dr. K1l mer s SwamP: Root, and _tbead· ~igh standard or puritv and ex·~elleuc~ 
dress, Btngbamton, N . Y ., wh1ch you will find · A sworn certtflcate of purtty 
on every bott.le. with every bottle. 

I SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE-To prove the worderfu l me rits of Swamp-Root J"" 
I mH y have a sample bottle and a book or valuable information, both sent a.bs·•-

lutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters recetven 
fi'Om men and women who found Swamp-Root to be ju(>t the remedy they nee_derl. 
'l'he value of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are ad vised to sen d f"r 
a sample bottle. Add.ress Dr. Kilmer & Co .. Bing\l~j:'!lton . N . Y. Be sure to sRy 
you read this gener<:ius otfer in the Gospel Ad voMte. · 

Put This Stove in 
Your Kitchen · 

It is wonderfully 
convenient to do 

kitchen work on a 
ctove that's ready 

a.t the instant wanted, 
and .out of the way the 
mo~e·nt you're done. 

Such 'a stove is the New 
. P erfection Wick Blue 
Flame O il Cook·- Stove. 

By using it you avoid the 
continuous overpowering 
heat of a coal .fire arid cook 
with comfort, even in do2-
dayL The . 

NEW PERFECfiON 
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove 

is so co~tructed that it cannot add perceptibly to the heat of 
a room; the flame being directed up a ret'!ining chimney to 
the stove top where it is needed for cooking. You can 

see that a stove sending out heat in but on~ di
rection would be preferable on a hot day to 
a stove radiating heat in all directions. The 
"New Perfe<;tion" keeps a kitchen uniformly 
comfortable. Three sizes, fully warranted. 
If not with your dealer, write OlJf neare~t agel)cy. 

T~~· oLamp:5de
1:i 

lamp 
• for family use--safe, 

convenient, economical and a ~reat light 
giver. I( not with your dealer,wrtte our near
toft agency. 

STAND~ 00. COMPANY 
- · "; CJltforpor .. •• . ) · 

,. 



:Iassified Ad~sements. 
EDUCATIONAL. 

~TED-30,000telegrap.be"te.on a Ceountot the n e w 1-
ulaw. Draugohon'a Colleges, S01n17etatel!, give wrlt
ICODtraetto eecure p:.aition or r efund money. Ad~ 
>. F. Draughon, Wublngton, Nasb:vllle, Atlanta, 
lelsrh. St. Louie. Dallae. LlttJe Rock or Ban AntoniO( 

~ALESMEN-For 120 Fortune sod& fountain a.nd 830 
w Prot.o.ess tountAins; :tnftke J.lO and $12.00 each sRle. 
!leet own eomm i aeion. zmHb ·xanu.tacturing Co .. 
z:, Salle street. Chicag9. nr. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

IEOLOCICAL BOOKti'-Second hand.- Scnd lor 
" ~,w Bulli.'tin, justis~ued. 

okabooght In lAr"ge &Ttd SDtKillotefor ('!iSh . TII+.:'O. E. 
!lulte,Bookselle r.lS2E'!s :z#dstre<'t. ~ cw Y t~ k . _ 
hlr Speclalty.- A Sepia P o rt•e lain Miniatur('. ovlli.:! 1 -~ 
1 inc b t-f'. t.'opiM trom ""Y Photo for LOO .Frf'e AAm rUt• 
o ~o. Jeffres Stud io, E. LtL.t:aycttc A vc., lJaltimcr,: . Jly. 

._,. 
1ROTRAC'l'ED-MEE'I'ING SEASON. 

BY J. W . ('RJSM. 

" Preach the word; be Instant [fa;th.
tl or urgent] in season. out of sea
>n." 
It is a very common thing in the 
liuth to have a prot racted-meeting 
!ason; and many times I have won:
ered wby it is that brethren get in 
1ls way of thinking. The best seasop 
t the year I have ever seen for a 
teeting is when the members of the 
l.urch want a meeting. Some of tl;le 
e!!t meetings that I have ever helq 
·ere in the busiest season of t he yea,·. 
But there is a faul t among the bretb

m in the South. They seem to think 
iat if everything else is off thei r 
ands .and they have a perfectl:y leisul'e 
.nie. then they may hold a series of 
1eet1ngs with profi t. Now the more I · 
tudy the matter, the more I see the 
vii outcroppings from it. 
First, if we refuse to have a meepng 

ntil we have finished the rush of the 
rork in temporal things, we teach t.he 
rorld by these acts that temporal 
hings are far more important than a:re 
plritual things. N_,o wonder, thetl , 
hat we have so many " summer Chris
tans" or " protractoo-meetlng Chri!l
ians." They were taught by the very 
tct of the church vihere they learne\} 
he fl.rst principles of the gospel th~t 
:hristlanity was a good thing to worj{ 
,t when there is nothing else to be 
lone. But as you never hold a me~t
ng in a busy time of the year , they 
earned that you regard Christianity 
~ a secondary matter, At least this 
s the lesson taught by your actions. 
tf our churches would wake up to 

heir duty to be.~.:' in·stant [urgent] in 
:eason. out of~s'Jn "-in fact , to be 
msy every day. and to have t h eir 
neetings when needed, and not wait 
:or a convenient tim~. but to work for 
}hrist, though it be j n the busiest sea
Jon of the year-th~n we would not 
tave so many summer Christians; for 
!ach ~me would learn th<~t Chr'st'G 
work WIJ.S important : and other work 
was to be made secondary to it. and 
:h~ cause would prosper. But so long 
lS churches continue to walt for a 
'conv~nient season .. ' to hold their 
lileetings. just that long will we have 
~ harvest of persons who will n0t see 
the necessity of working every day at 
the Christian profession . 

D& you tell me you love God sn
~ely-that you love him more than 
alt" else ? And then do you say: "0. 
well , we are so busy we just cannot 
have a meetin g now? •· Gan you not 
see in this very statement that you are 
neglectin that which you sa y you love 
best? Consistency is said to be a 
I ewe!. 

But if we do sincerely love God above 
all else, we will . If it comes that one 
or the other -must be n e<?:lec-ted. ne~;

lect all else rather than h is work. It 
• is 9ur duty to devote our liveos to this 

work. But ~e are. so many w1lo 
l!e.em to think;- · hUe th y rlatm to ltw 
UOt1 »~~tflr fh n 1\n 1 ~~ tbfi~ n 1w Mt 
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r ight to have a series of meetings un
less we are through with all other 
wol'~. Or as individuals , if we have 
all of om· temporal a ffairs off ou t· 
hansJ.s . then we may work for a few 
days to try to save men: but if there 
be any worldly affair that ne~ds atten
tion''as well. that it is best to _leave o ff 
t t·yiug to save others and attend tp this 

· interest first. Brother, t hi s is wrong. 
God will not bless such a one in eter
nit~. But the m an who is faithful to 

Go~ at all times is the one who will 
be ·blessed of God. So let us stir our
selv~s up and not wai•. till the idle 
till!e of t he year, but have our . m eet
ings now. 

Ottt of two or three hundred calls for 
m~e~ings during the ye1r , which I 
som{lt imes receive. about four-fifths 
of t he m are calls for Jul y or August 
tim~ . Brethren, quit this way ~f do
inJ. Select a preacher wh::~m you 
t h i.llt' is the best man for the work . 
tefl him you want the meeting, ask 
him when he can com e your way, . and 
then you arrange to have the ~ .. eting 
when be can come. The1·e at~ but few 
part~> of the country in which you can· 
not l)_a ve a meeting at a ny time. if the 
cht1r~h wants it enough to work for 
success. BuLno preacher can bold a 

· suc~ssfu l m eeting if the brethren will 
no t pelp him. And to have a s~ccess
fu l m eeti ng, as soon as you begin the 
wor~. let every member as an indl
vidtial begiq to work; and just . as sure 
as you do, you will interest others, too, 
no difference what time of t he y ear it 
m ay be. ;. 

But there are some places in the 
South, especially in Texas, where you 
cannot have a meeting in bad, rainy 
weather. I mean t he black-land dis
tricts. You cannot have a meeting, 
simply because the · people cannot 
come. You who have never been in 
thifj mud country can have no a r:le
Q\lf. te idea of it. But frozen w,eather 
in such country need n ot binderY 

Now I wish to say that for the year 
1908 I have some four months' time 
not promised, and am willing to go 
anywhe re and preach the word . I al
ways do some mission W()rk each year: 
I have one such m eeting· arranged for 
t his year. But I want tO' say this : I 
do n ot care for a call for . a m eeting 
wqere they do not want me at a time I 
can come; and, .as u sua l, I am :~d up 
for July, August, Septembe1·, and a 
part of the fall , also a part of the 
spri/}gtime. My open time is a m onth 
in a place, and I would be glad to put 
it in where t he people want to work 
and help at any time when the 
preacher can come. 

If t he truth against any ki~d of a 
sect needs defense in debate. I am 
willing to do t hat work. too. wh ere it 
is needed. I have done much 1\,enatin g 
and am p1·epared to meet any sect. 
E!!pecially if you are t roubled with 
Adventism. Mormonism , Spirllua'i>m. 
or infidelity. I take special pleasure in 
sh owing the fallacy of these. So I 
offer my services in the work of what
ever kind t hat may be needed. 

Ec~ema, Tetter, and Skin 
Troubles. 

,..Tetterin e. the frag rant antisepti c . a nd hPa,lin).! 
rd ' ' tment, instantly rel ieves a n d qui,.kly curPs 
ski u and sc8,.l P d isel\SPS n od itchin l!' pile• . It is 
the llnrst p rescr ipt ion PVe r d iscoverPd for th"- e 
<·ond1tion•. Apply after batb w1th 1'etterine 
Soap. It is el g•ntl y prepared bv The Sh uptrioe 
Oora pa. ny. SH vtt nnah, Ga. If you r d ru ~gist cn. n· 
nnt supply you, send 60 cents in stamps. 

P t C d Send 10 cents 

9 . ar S In silver for 
sam le lot of 

Posf ~ wltll:~t!lm NAME W~~N IN 
GOl-D ii11'd ter:iQ~· to a;rr n L$, 1 ' 
HO~~,?~~ Cp>tP~X'f~ : .1<4!-Ji~n'gton, N.C. 

Communion Sets 
Beautiful and artistic patterns in 
communion sets, collection' plates, 
alms basons, chalices, crucifixes, 
vases, etc., are illustrated in our 

Communion Ware 
Catalogue . 

Over si:tty years spent in making 
"Silver Plate that W ears" i3 
the guara>ltee that our communion 
ware is of the highe, t . quality. 
Write br our 
Sp~clal (ommunlon Ware <:~:aloguc 
MERIDEN BRlTINNIA CO .. MERior•. Col!n. 
( In ter national Rllver ('1'\ .• ~•l(' f>PF:F.nn 

Automobiles for the People. 

'I' be time Is comiD!l when th• automobile "il l 
be no more of a curiosity on the farm than a. ~ a s 
oli ., e en~ioe Wft.S a. fAw years fHW. It is no t a.lt o
~reth er ,. rival of the ho"e. It filh! a distinct plA ce . 
t r-\veJin2 ·Jong distances without food or w~p(> r 
and without fatigue . A horsrma.n mu~t t"ver he 
m•rciful to bis beast. On a hot day be let s Jt 
tl\kP its own pace. 

The a.ut.Pmnbi]e saves time and monPy. The saved 
t 'me l•n~rthens lire , and orte n . wh e n t.h~ r .. rmp r 
wan t s t be doctor i n a hurry. it sa.vPs 1ife . 'VhPn 
be brea ks a part of the mow•ror renp•r, he cranks 
up the m.achine and away h e goes. lt is not n.l
W tt \'S conYenient or practical to keep A. t, am n f 
roa dsters. a.nd it rosts money to go to town with 
t bP work team . They move slowly, and ou!Zht 
to be at work. a nyway . 

The motor hUIZIZY i• filhn il " lona?-felt wl\nt. 
~r h e m achin e shown above cnst~ from $!f75 tn $t50. 
wei2bs only 690 pou nd~ . It is a pr L"tieal ma
chine. 'l'h e wheel!'l n.rP 38 inchPs hiflh. fttt.Pd "'ith 
or without f,olid rubt e r tire s . . 'fh e r~flrP, it is 
adnpted to rough country roads as we ll as city 
streets . 

It costs Jess to maintain than B. hnrse- . It con
sumPS fuel only when in nctual U!'e. Ir 'nu rio 
TI Ot use it for A. week , you do not have to exerciso . 
fe•d, or care fo r it. 

It will run from twenty tn thir t.v miles on A. 

fl&.llon nt ga. l'loline at a speed or ·from two to 
twenty-five mi'es per hour. In mllkine lonQ' . 
hurn•d trips there 1• no dl\nl!'er or the machine 
tiri ng ou t like A. horse. The re is no dA.n!!er of its 
ove rh eatin g. " ' ben vou rpgch vonr desti na tion . 
you don't hav• to s top to bitch ~r blanket it . It 
is so s imple in construc tion that. f\ woman ean 
run it. 

It is fltt-"d wit b s·t e· -horse-power Pll!,?ine w11h 
double onposPd ~vlindt>r~ . Tt 1s merh n ni callv 
a lr-cool~d : tt erefore . no wo.t• r to rreezf'. ~, 

T h e machi ne has two sperds fr r wn rd a nd one 
reverf"e. rt is rlrivt>n hv two chains from the 
cou' t Prsba.ft with a ditre · fmtial. Th e mach in e 
is oiled by four si.,ht f••d oil•rs: hns jump spork 
vihrf\to r coils, a nd six dry-(",f'll batter1eE=. 

1'!.~ enl!'inA and n.lt or th e workinl>' parts, as 
wP11as the runninjl' 2'Par, Rre mnrle n.s stro nJr Hnd 
f:Ub~ts.ntinl. crmpa.red to thP. weight the mftchin e 
C'l. rries, ns the big, e:xpenl'live ft.IJtomnhtles . The 
fr ame, whi~h is t.he pn.rt that cn:rriP S thP. Pngi oe, 
is m•de of angle •tMI , whiol! is fl\stened on 
either end on top or two elH ptic sorinqs. 

Mr. Bll\ck , presid•nt d th e Hll\c k ManufR ct.ur
ing Oompany. 126 F.ast Ohio s tr•et, Ohicago, Il l., 
mn.n·ufactu re r of the Cbicatlo mo tor bn!l"szy. re
portq t b a.t 1hev s,ld one bun'dr~ and sixt'"- '"h rre 
macbiuos At the Obica!lO Automobile !'how. 
Ahout on• -half were so ld to fa rme rs: · t he bl\1 · 
an ce were equaJly divid~d betwee n doctors , trn v
Plin2 me n . R. nd othe r classes or .people who h .vp 
a lot ol driviniZ to do . 

This substan tiates the belie f that. tbe time ba.s 
~o rn P when the fa rmer is go lu g to rid e io u motor
drive n bnllJZV . The a h 1ve co mpany i"S UPS R. f• a t.· 
fl. 1neuP which glves full informH.t.ion in re~ a rd tn 
this pa r ticular vehicle a nd 1.-hree or four oth e r 
~tv l• s t hat ther maourac ture. Full mfo rmot.i o o 
cU:n he bo.ci bv M.drt re~si og ,., r Hlil.C"k or hi so r•"'m 
pa• y. A k .ror OH •a hl'ue .\ I H~ 

':Vhen writing to advertisers please 
mention the Gospel Adv~cate. 

CABBAGE Plants. 

REE Talking.and DOLL 
Sleeping 

Consumption 
Book 

T his valuable m ed
Ical book tells In 
plain, s imple lan
guage how Con· 
sumption can be 
cured In your own 
home. 1t you know 
o! any one sntrerlng 
from Consumption, 

Catarrh. Bronchitis. 
Asthma or any throat or 

lung trouble. or are yourself 
afflicted, this book will help you 

to a cure. Even it you are In the 
advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope , thiR book will show you 
bow others have cured themselves after all 
rem edies they bad tr ied failed. and they be
lie ved their case hopeless. 

Write a t once to the Yonkerman Con• 
sumptlon Remedy Co. , 2299 Water Street, 
Kalamazoo. Mich .. and tbey will gladly send 
you the book by return mall free and also 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every suf
ferer to have this wonderful cure before It 
is too la te. Don't wait - write today. It 
may mean the sav ing or your lite. 

fJ.'he most obstinate c'sl &E" of E1·zt>ma can 
b e quickly nnd completely ('Urt .. 'fl Uy U1 e 

:r~u~~~~~1 ~lol~h1~-.R~l~~l~~l~m~Pl~ 
Skin, Erysi!>elas. ~·etter, l ' lcers, 81Jd all 
other skin r iseases . BeiOre appLying the 
ointment, bathe the parts affectt.•d, using 
Jlel8kell8 A.l edleutett Soap. ll e lsl.:eU!8 
lJJood and Live r Ptll!' to ne up the liver 
and purify the blood. Your t.hu~gist sells 
these preparations. Ointment. ooc n. box ; 

t~~,~~cieiti;l~hf~{;8a~J~e~·~1~\:~e~lj,~: 
wonderfnl remedies have done for others. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., 
531 CoMMERCE GTRE£T, PmLAonPull, Pa. 

CELERY Plants. 
and all kind• of ~arden plan&s. Ca n n<lw fnrnlsh all kinds of 
c .. bba.ge p lants, grown In the open air a nd will stand great cold. 
Grown !rom seeds of the m ost reliable seedmen. We use same 
plants on .. ou r thousand acre t ruck farm. Plants carefully 
counted and properly packed. Celery, Lettuce, Onion and Beet 
plants. Reduced express rates give u s 60 per cen~ less than 
mercha.ad i.Se r att>s. P r ices: $1.50 per thousand up to 6,000; 6,000 
t o 10,000 at $1.25 ~r thousand; 10.000 and u pwards at t l.OO pe;xo 

thouea.nd, F. 0 . B . Me~gett&, 8. C. The United Sta les .A~~:ric!lltural J;>ep&~~ment hal 
)!:stabllahed a n exnerimPnt&I.Statton on our farm a, to test all ktnda of·Vf),gat&blea , 
e&ptalall:v Oabb&fleS. Tlle rMuHs of t~e e experiments wo w111 be plel!fl d to gin 
you •' n y ttmt1. . ' • 

~' •p•ou11ur ~ ~ · n.,~ nm ~~MPAI"Y, M~'!9~TT , _, ~' • 
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OBITUARIES 
Kokomo Woman 

Gives a .Port·une. Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poe tty 
will not be printed. Obituaries exceeding two hundred and fifty words "'ill be 
reduced to the liulit unless accompanied by one c~bt per wOTd for the excess. 

FLY. 

On tlle morning of Aplil :.l-!, 1906, tile 
t.ieatll augel \'isitetl tile ilume of Hrotil
er aml Sisler 1'1y and c.a.med tilell· 
only little daugilter. Lnt.e Nauey·s 
::;tay on earth was ,;llor,--unly Sc\ en 
years, e leven months, and tw~nly-two 
days. Sile never Cvmp.a.ued dnr.ug he,· 
nine-day::;· illness, anti was not thou,;ln 
to be daugerou,;ty ill uutil congestion 
set up. All that h uruau hands cou ld 
tlo to stay the ravage;; L>f d.sease was 
o( no a. vail, aut! iler gentle spLit WaS 
wafted LO the un::;eeu world of the spir
it laud. Out· home i:; so lonely With
out her! How we mb;s her every
where! So many things to bring tile 

:;ad, yet sweet, m emories-the unused 
playthings; the little dres;;e:; autl 
shoes, ~~~ laid away with teudere;:;t 
care; and we can almost hear her 
::;weet little voice sing the songs she 
had learned' to sing while rocking her 
little baby brother . irvin has lost the 
companionship of a loving little sister 
and playmate. Let me ·say to her papa 
and mamma and her little hrvthe1 s: · 
SO live · tLat wheu the summons con)tls 
to you, when time with yuu must 
eome to au end, and you, too, must 
cro::;::; the chilly water,; of dea, h , that 
you may be j_udged wot·thy to enter tile 
portal;; of eternal giory , to spend the 
endless ages of eternity with the dear 
ones gone before. X. 

Si,;ter 
born on 
on June 

ANDERSON. 

Mary Auue Anderson was 
Se ptem!Jer :t3, 1839, ami uietl 
11, 1906. Sister Anderson be-

came a member of the Bapt.st Churth 
in early Life, having been rea1 ed in 
that faith. But :;he lea rned ·· the way 
of the Lortt_ more perftc t ly," ueing 
baptized by Brother Polk Whitefie1d 
in the name of Christ. and lived a 
faithful, Christian life until the Lord 
called her home. She leaves, to mourn 
theiz· lo~s. seven heartbroken children 
-two daughters and five sons. To 
know her was to love her. She was evez· 
ready to administer to the wants of the 
needy. She was a constant t eader of 
her Bible. She was a loving mother. 
a devoted wife, a true and helpful 
friend, and will be greatly mis~ed. It 

is hard to give her up; but we realize 
that our loss is he r gain, and bow ·a 

humble submission to the great Give.· 
of all ·guod. ··Bl essed at·e the deatl 
whi ch die in the Lord." Tbi:; sboul Ll · 
be the greatest consolation to the Le

reaved ones in this dark hour of di::; 
tress. • would point tbem to Him 
alone who can heal the broken heart. 
How sweet the thought that loved ones 
may meet again! Then, bereaved oues, 
let us look hea veu ward until we crOdS 
the rivet· of death and pass through ti1e 
pearly gates in to the holy city, the 
home of the soul, there with our Sav
ior and the spirits of just men made 
perfect, and with God, our loving Fa-
ther, to live ever more. X . 

FORD. 

Mrs. Henrietta Phebe Ford was uorn 
on April 6, 1833, and died on Febru
ary 21), 1908, at her home in Cooke
ville, Ter:n. She obeyed the gospel and 
was baptized, under the preaching • f 
Brother Jesse Sewell, at the age of 
twenty-one years, and lived a devoted 
Christian !or fi!ty years, having lived 

a child of Christ for more years than 
the majori ty of people live upon e&.rth ; 
and none of those years were \Vasted, 
but all we re spent in set ving her Mas
ter and in doing good to her fellow
ma n, especially the poot· and n eed y, 
the weak and distressed in body and 
spirit, fot· her heart went out eiipeciatly 
to those of life who needed help most. 
Her home had been in Cookevi lle sinc-e 
1859, and she was one of the cbanet· 
members of the church of Christ at 
that place, having met with the few· 
members when they had no build;ng to 
worship iu, but had to meet from house 
to house; and her constant attendance 

Receives Hundreds of Reque~sts Daily. 
In the past few yea rs Mrs. Oera B. Miller bas 

spent $125,000 In giving medloal treatment t<> 
afflicted women. 

Some time ago we annou nced In the columns 
of this paper tba\ she would send free treatmellt 
to every woman who •ulfered from female dis
eases or piles: 

More than a million women have accepted this 
generous olfer; and as Mrs. Mlller Ia still receiv
ing requests from thousands of women from all 
parts of the world, who have not yet used the 
remedy, she bas decided to continue the olfer for 
a wh ile longer at least. 

This is t he simple, mild, and harmless prepa
ration that · bas cured so many ·women In the 
priY&oy of their own homes after doctors and 
other remedies failed. 

It is especially prepared for the speedy and 

ptlmanent c~re of Jueorrhma, or whitish dta 
cttarges·; ulceration, displacement, or falling ot 
tb.e womb; profuse, snanty, or pidnful petlods ! 
ut9rlne or ovarian tumots or growths; alao palna 
In .the head , hank , a nd bowels; bearing-down feel
lni[S , nervousness, nreeplng feeling up the splnP, 
mlo1an·nboly, dealre io cty, hot flashes, wearlneas, 
and piles from any nause, no matter or bow long· 
stindlnl[. · 

!very woman sulferor, unable to lind relief, 
wb'o will write Mrs. Miller now, without delay, 
wfil receive by mall, free of nharge, a fiO.nent 
boi of this simple hoa/e'temedy, also a hook wltb.. 
explanatory lll us t ra\Johi showing why women 
autrer and bow thllJ. ean ,easily cure themaelvea 
at home wl•hout t he aid of a phyuclan. 

J)on't sulfer a noth er da:y, hut write at once to 
Mr~. t..:ora ll . Miller, 4460 Miller Building, Koko
mo, Ind . 

R. C. AND S.C. RI10DE ISLAND RED.S~WINNEI(.S WHEREVER SHOWN . 
at the Lord's-day services was never Won 5 firsts, 8 seconds, 2 specials, 8 entries at Great Nashville Show, January, 1908-. 

broken until her health b_ecame so 1 Eggs-First Pel) , $3 per 16; Seoond Pen, $2 per 16. Will do Our Best to Please. 
feeb le she could not attend, and even 
thell; her wonderful spi t itual strength 
dominated and inH ue uced the congre
gatiou. She was well informed in tbe 
Scriptures, and· loved to tell the dtory 
of .Jesus to any o ne with whC'n' sh~ 

came in contact, and no s ubject evdl' 
interested her more than the discussion 
of t·eligious topics. Her main ·read.ng 
was C1·om the Bible, the Christian 
Leade r and The Way, and the Gospel 
Advocate, having taken the latter pa
pe r foi· many years. Not only did she 
pt·each Christ, but, best of all, she daily 
lived Ch rtst in her tlealings with he t· 
family, relati\'es, and friends; and a 
beautiful tribu te paid to b.er at her fu- · 
ueral by one who had known her all 
of his life was that she was a good 
wife, a good mother; and a .good Chris
tian, and he had never heard r.n evil 
word spoken of her. To see t hat one 
ca n live to the age of seventy-five, aucl 
live so usefully aud well that friends . 
t e lativPs , and chilrtren fo ll ow them to 
their las t res ting place with such gen
uine. loving grief and sorrow. as they 
did bet·, truly ma~es life worth living. 

MRS. BMIL.V GIBSON. PORTLANO.TBNNBSSBB. 

J WANT EVERY PEJ\SON WHO IS JNTERESTED to havo 
my descriptive booklet free. It contains val uable information. 

q I ·handle a superior line of Cream Sep~tors, Churns, Milk 
- Bottles, Bottle Oaps, Ga~line En.:ines aod Corn Stalk Shredders. . 

q Write for information, prices and booklet. · 

I. A . MADDEN, 135 Whitehall St., Adanta, Ga. 

C~NCER c:EN CURED. tletDurFree 
Book For a 
Postal and 
Know B~~~t~~~ 
Values 

We'll give :you tbe ft\1D.t llbval term.
toweet price t'or qua"ty and auarantae4 
clurablllt,. on any V'ehlc,_ or harn••• ahown ta 
Our handsomely lUustra.ted new Fr•• GataaeC. 
Write todAy. : 

Shipment At Once 

M;Y Mild .Combination Treatment Ia used 
by the patlentll at home. Yeara ot aueee.. 
Huu4reds of testlmonlala. Indorsed by phy
s lcltns, mlnlaters, etc. The local appllca
tlo'\: deatroys cancerous growth, and the con· 
stltutl<iAal .treatment eliminates the disease 
frQ!ll th~~ system, preventing Ita return. 
Wlittle' for tree book "Cancer and Its Cu~e." 
No , .9!J\tte~ bow serious your case, no mat
ter bOW maD][ operatJODII YOU have had, DO 
matter wha1'! treatment you have tried, do 
not give up_,bope, but write at once. Dr. 
0. A. Jobuou. 12811 Grand 4venue. Kanus 
(' Jty, Mo. · 

30 Days Free Trial · 
' Stltongest Oft a a' Url andwewlll•how:roo S 3 D S Seod OIJOOr ad<heu 

how to make t3 a day 
absolu~y sure; · we 

f urqilh the work and teach you free, you work in 
the locality where you 1 ive. Send us JOUr addreu and '!• will 
u:pla.in the buaine11 fully, remember W81fll&l'&Diee a cleat protlt 

be,...\!'nlsh<od at the cull .. ,...,. 
any vehicle or haJtro. 
f&ctor:y. 

CLAI{.-\ Cox: EPPERSOX. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

lio'iff.railNiJF~bCiJ~~ ~~owr i:;· tou ~~~= 

BELLS. 
Steel AllOJ' Cbnrcll and School Belli. DrSend 101' 
~011118. The C. S. BELL 00., HUlabere. 0. 

-Everything for the H 
This great 1

' home store'' carries the largest , best, and finest selected 
stock in the entire South . No place will you find prices so low . 

Furniture ·for every room in the house, all in the very newest sty les. 

Rugs of every size and shade a t a sure saving of a fourth. 

Drapery in the most pleasing designs for any home at any price. 

Matting, Shades, ~inoleum, Refrigerators. 

This good, comfortable Rocker, $:1.96, gives you an 
idea as to the extremely low prices we make. Thfs rocker has 
full continuous rolls made of good quality reed; high back
strongly made, and usually sells for $3.00. 

Baby- buggy catalogue now ready. Write us for 
catalogue showing the newest , best styles. You w111 
find our prices will save you almost one-third, and 
baby will be comfortable, happy, and healthy in one 

of them ." 

Write us for anything you wish, stating what you 
wish, and about what price you desire to pay , and we will 
make the very best selection from this big stock and send pic
tures to you . We guarantee satisfaction. 

Montgomery & ~o.,. 
Fifth Ave. and Union St., 

Nashville, Tenn. 

•ro saTe deaten' 

~~~:te-!~ru:;~:: 
Yaluea get and enJo¥ 
'l'e&dlng tblo g...,.t 
uew ~'ree Catalog of 

. I 



TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST AT 
ANTIOCH, MAURY COUNTY, 

TENN. 

( ' 
HY J. fl . MORTON. 

Uear Brethren: To-day (March 10] 
i<; my birtcd<~.y . I am sixLy-s,x yea1s 
old to-day . As I am in failing healtn 
and may never enjoy the privilege of 
preaching another sermou at Antioch , 
Illy'_ home cong. egation, 1 tnought on 
tll~s _,my birthuay to write a letter to 
t~s-oid . o.Uurch. Bes.des, I have eleven 
ct.1'l'fl~en, several grandchildren, many 
t·e1iui'ves, 'and· ab;o many dear bred1-
ni4. ·~.if J.isters wh<> are mempers d 
this congregation. I fully rea11ze thaL 
J. am ·growing old and cannot stay 1n 
this ·hause of clay much Ionge.-. lf the 
Loi:d_. sho~ld let me live fuur more 
yeat'S; l shall have reached threesco. e 
and ten • . 

I preached my first sermon at old 
Cedar~ Cree.k Church (now Antioch) 1n 
the year 18_67-forty-one yeal's ago. F ur 

. about.. thiny~five yeal's I labored pri ~ . 

cipally in Tennessee. The Lot d b.e~sell 
my labors. There were about fvu, 
thousand three hundred and fifty add. 
tions to the· church of Christ in Ten 
nessee; in Alabama, Mississippi, anu 
K~ntucky- th~re _ wet e about two huu 
dred accessions · to the Lord's ar..ny . 
T~laJ:l,W: in Kentucky was done pr.ur 
to my mission work in the. mounta.ns. 
I spent nearly four years ·preaching 

. the old ·Je~usaH~m- gospel to dy.ng men 
<~-nd women fn the mountains of Ken . 
lucky- and Tennessee. In th .s mou.; 
tain-~~:;;.y pteached more than on _ 
thous~~ · set~ons, resulting ·in five 
huudred,~ird . seven additions. The 
total !{~liter- .of additions since the 
year i867 is.:about five "'thousand arid 
lifty~seve.n. · 
/ Broth1't;'~,; IL North.cross, of Frank-

· lin, .Tenn.;· came to see me while in 
-Tampa a few days ago. He surprised 
me by saying: ·• Brother Morton. you 
ouglit to be proud of the grand wor ·' 
you have don~ for the cause of Chrh.'t. 
Y'ou have · hali'-:-more additions ·to the 
church of Christ than any brother n uw 

~ti:Ying · in _'-'fennessee." ,I repl.ed : 
;.!~:Brother Northcross, I think, you are 
" mista~en; but, -. if not, I give all the 
praise .-and horior;>to the · Lord and his 

,-glorioUS:·trilth.-r;. :·" 
' Fo·t'sever~ ·' years my throat has 

been diseased, but I kept on pre_ch
ing until I was compelled on account 
of my throat to stop my work . in the 
mountains. 

Brother Lucas No1·th, ot Ethridge, 
Tenn., an old Tennessee · p1 eacher, · 
writes: ··We rejoiced w.th y.;u In 
your success in the mountain!; of Ken
tucky and Tennessee, but sorry to re
ceive the sad news that the grand 
work in which you were engaged muolt 
stop on account of your throat. We 
trust that the delightful climate of · 
Florida, under our Father's bleasing, 
may benefit you." 

It has been a source of great com
tort to me that I have been remem
bered by... brethren and sisters iu 
Christ, especially my children in the 
gospel • .: .-.: . 

A lii't.~: days ag,o I received a letter 
from Bro1:ber D. C. Milam, of Uvalde, 
Texas. Brother Milam wt ites :· " Do 
you, remember a meeting you held at 
Lewisb~r~_..'.fenn., in the year 1870, re
sulting in fifty agditions? I was one 
of t~~ nu·mber. I came to Texas in the 
year 1874. I : marrit:d. a . Texas g'rl 
named ' Patterson ' .in.1877. My wife's 
mother before her marr.fage was named 
· Hardison.' I have six children, ali 
grown, and all members of tbe church 
of Christ. I write this that you may 
know or some or the fruits of your la
bors In the gospel of ChrisL I pray 
the Lord that you may be spru ed many 
years to turn ma-ay ruore souls to 

Chrtst." 
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MY f'REE OFFER TO CAT,.RRH SUFFERERS 
I want to have the name of every man, woman or child who sutrers from Catarrh. 
R awkini!' or Spitting, Headaches, Discharging Ears, Head Noises, Ringing or 
Buzzing In the Ears, so I. can send them absolutely free my Nual Douche, Five 
Days' Treatment and my New Book on Catarrh, Eye and Ear Troubles. My 

NuaiDouche is my own ip.vention, constructed on scientific principles, easily 
cleaned, perfectlY sanitary and so simple that any child can use it. I've proved 

· its value in thousands of cases and I want to convince you that I can cure you. 
I can P.rove this statement to you in five days• time if you will only let me do so. 
I don t _care how serious your case may be or how long you may have sutrered. or 
what other doctors have told you. I want you. to· prove it for yourselt at· my 
expense. Simply send me your name and address and I will send 

My SOc llasal Douche, Five Days' Tlteatment 
Illustrated Book-AU FREE. 

Mr llluotrated Head 
BUU!ng Ill tbe 
deaf, may be to 
defects of tbe Eye, sucb as FalUng 
may be aucceeatully treated by my 
M~od whJcb has cured so many 
auppoeedly Incurable patients 1n every 

Send IIO MODO Simply your name and address on a post card and you'll reeetn by retum mall m:r !iOc Nasal Doncbe, 6 DaJ'l!' Treatment and my new Book on 
p y Catarrh, }lye and Ear Troubles-aU Free. Th1B means absolutely free, no obligation, no promlse to pay ,no condition whatever. Write today. 

DR._ F. G. CURTS, 120 Gumbel-Curts Building, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

If I am not !fiistaken, Brother J. C . 
,vJ.cQuiddy, now of Nashville, Tenn., 
aud two of his brothers, obeyed the 
gospel during this Lewisburg meeting. 
I have never told Brother McQuiddy 
before, but I tell him now, that I am 
proud of him; and when I depart this 
life, I want him to go to o .d Antioch, 
and, with Brother W. R. Spivy (anoth
et· preacher who · obeyed the gospel un
der my preaching at Old Robinson's 
Fork, in Giles County, Tenn.), speak 
words of comfort to my children, 
grandchildren, bretbren, sisters, and 
friends, at my old home church. 

Brother E. B. Arthur (another one 
of my children fn the gospel) wrile3 
from Petersburg; Tenn.:. ·' The glori
o·us 111eetings ~ou beld twenty-fhe 
or mere years ago, .. at Beech Gt ove 
and Ostella, in .Mar~hall County, 
Tenn., are happy recollect.ons to me. 
At Beech Grove I _ was one of seventy
four additions. Do you t·emember that 
Mary D. Davis W<U> one of the numbe: 
you baptized at Ostella? She is now 
my wife . . We remember you in our 
prayers." 

Brother S. T. Sewell, another gospel 
preacher, writes from Glendale, Tenn. : 
·• 1 am sorry _you are still .not able to 
preach. I am sure you want to preaCh, 
but I sugg'est that you refrain alto
gether from preaching for a while and 
try to get w~H· It is doubtful it you 
will ever be able to preach much more; 
but. if you will ta e care of yoU! self, 
you may live several years yet. All 
of us preachers will have to close our 
labors erelol).g. May God help us all 
to be faithful and to finish our work 
and be ready wheD the summons shall 
come. Brother M01 ton, you stay in 
Florida until May, and, if necessal' J-; 
later. May the Lor·d bless and pro-

, teet you." 
I can never forget the love, sympa

thy, and fellowShip of brethren, s s 
tars, and churches while laboring in 
the mountains of Kentucky and Ten
nessee, and now in my affiiction God 
bless them a!L Breth• en, we may 
never meet a~tain on this side of the 
river. May we meet in that home 
W·here disease and death will n~ver 

eome. 0, what a grand teunion it will 
be when God's children are gathered 
home, when we place glad feet on that 
bright shore! Then the faithful can 
shout: "Home, home! I:lome at last!" 
There we can meet our loved ones and 
enjoy with them the presonce of the 
world's great Redeemer, and live for
ever. May the Lord bless us all and 
help us to be faithfuL Remember me 
in your prayers. Love and greeting to 
you and all the faithful everywhere. 

AGENTS WANTED ~~ s~ll ~{~~ 
REX CHILL TONIC to your nei!(b
bors. No traveling salesmen wan ted. 
J. S . 8urton lledlclne Co ., She rm•n, Tea. 

6~IiableJ 
G.Power 

·as_:tarml{elp 
established a ne w ord e r of things. 

Any one who will c arefu lly cons ider 
the matter must see tha t they are money 
makers and money savers. 

They ma ke short, ea sy, pleasant work 

FARMERS are getting over doing of what a lways has been hard, slo w work 
things the hard, slow way. The They save the fa rme r ' s strength, save 
very general use of farm powers him wages of hired men. s ave time, and 
is an example. enable him to do more w ork and make 

As a rna tter of fa c t, the farmer has as more mone y out of his farm than ever 
great need of a r e liable power as the. was possible bef01'e. 
mechanic There is no doubt that on the average 

Take the average:harn for illustration. farm an I. H. C . gasoline engine will 
Locate one of the simple, dependable more than repay its first cost each year. 
I. H C ·gasoline engines, such as is The nice adaptation of these engines 
shown here , outside the barn door or to all farm duties is one of their most 
within the barn, forthatmatter ,a nd w'hat exce llent features. 
a world o f hard labor it will save! You They are built in :-
will have a po we r h ouse on your farm. VERTICAL, 2 and 3-Horse Power. 

H witl she ll the corn, grind feed, cut HORIZONTAL (Statio na ry and Port· 
ensilage turn the fanning mill. pump ~~~~r. 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20-Horse 
water. run the cream se parator, elevate TRACTION, 10, 12, 15 and 20 Horse 
hay to the mow, and do a dozen other Power. 
things AIR COOLED, 1 -Horse Power. 

The old way was to use the horses ina Also sawing, spraying and pumping 
tread power or on a Circular drive, to outfits. 
operate a complicated system of gear There is an I. H. C. engine for every 
wheels · 

Th 
purpose. 

e consequence was that most of the It will be to your interest to investi· 
hard power jobs -were ha,nd JObs. ·: gate these dependable, efficient engines . . 

I _H C engines, · being so simp~e •. so Call on the Internationa l loca l agen t 
effictent. so d e pendable, and furmshmg and get catalogues and particulars, or 
abundant power at so httle cost, have write the home office. «> 

INTERNATIONAL BAR. VESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, u·. S. A. 
- (In corpora ted) 

A PerfectSubstitute 
FOR 

GELATINE 
can be prepared inst antly by simply 
stirring ~ontents of one package into a 
pint of boiling vvater. I 

No soaking, sweetening, fl~voring or 
fussing. Everything in the package 

GiveJELL=O 
The Da inty · Dessert 

a trial and you will ne,·er use gelatine again. 
7 fb ,·ors. Sold by all good grocers, 

JOe . per package. 
Illustra ted Recipe Book, Free. 
Complies with all Pure Food Laws. 

Highest award, gold medal. St. Louis and Portland. 

TUE GENESEE PURE FOOD CO., Le. Roy, N. Y. 

·l 
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TEACHING THE BIBLE. 
BY W. S. LONG, Jl!. 

Hrethren who fill monthly appoint
ments at stated places fully realize 
how small in attendance the congrega
tions are during the winter months 
and how few attend the Lord's-day 
worship. They further see that only 
a · few will take part in Lhe worship. 
Many who are heads of families never 
pray in public or offer a word of ex
hortation. There is suwethmg wrong. 
The need of the age is mo1 e teachers 
in each congregation better prepared 
in heart and mind to make warm talks 
and edify the church. The trouble 1s 
not in the lack of brain power, but 
laziness pure and s;mp,e. ·· For when 
fur the· time ye ought to be teachers, 
ye have need that one teach you again 
which be the first principles of th e 
oracles of God." (Heb. 5: 12; Tit. 
1 : 9.) 

The lack of efficient leaders causes 
many congregations to fall to pieces. 
Especially is this true when the one 
who has been leading dies or moves 
to another locality. So instead of the 
membership coming with a glad heart 
on each Lord's day to feast their hun
gry souls upon the word spoken by 
men whose feet are ·• shod with t he 
preparation of the gospel of peace " 
and whose hea rts are warmed by the 
love of a crucified and r isen Savior, 
they come with dread and cold for
mality and drag through the items of 
worship like a boy whipped and sent 
to school. This is the situation in 
many congregat.ons, and the qu , s.ion 
as to how to make the wo1 ship what 
it should be is one of momentous im
portance to the faithful child of God. 

The modern protracted meetings and 
the monthly appointments have not 
provided for this needed development 
of membership, because on such occa
sions the preacher is expected to use 
all the time, ~nd hence there are more 
babes in the church and less leaders 
to care lor them. So when -the preach
er is absent, the church suffers for the 
need of spiritual instruction and suc
cor. 

A solution to this problem• was 
suggested to me, and I give it as fol
lows: Instead of holding meetings in 
winter, visit the congregations, and 
remain with each OLe about tw, nty 
days and teach a Bible school. Dur
ing this school the church can learn 
many beautiful things f10m the B.ble, 
and the male members can learn to 
talk and pray in public. Then at the 
close of this school the church will be 
in a better condition, both young and 
old, and :nora permanent good will be 
done than monthly appointments will 
accomplisll in many ·years. (See T. t. 
1: 5; 1 Tim. 3: 15.) 

.blvery preacher · could, during the 
winter months, visit several congrega
tions and teach a school of like na
ture. Then when spring comes we 
would not see a cold, lifeless member
ship, to be revived by a protracted 
meeting, but one full of aQiivity and 
:ready for the golden harvest of sum
mer. 

To this end, each p1eacher and elder 
s hould be able to teach the Bible as 
rhe best instructors. would teach other 
books. 

I am now teaching a school of this 
nature at Dickson Springs, Ill. , and it 
is agreeably surprising to see old and 
young come with fervent hearts to 
e ach lesson. The entire neighborhood 
is aroused to an interest in Bible 
study. The unconverted attend and 
the gospel invitation is oliered each 
night. We believe that good will re
sult from this work, and the Dickson 
Springs congregation m~y becmhe 
strong and do much work for the Mas-

. : ter. 
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NOTES FROM MEXICO. 
BY B. C. YOUNG. 

On February 16 Brother J. C. Glover 
and I mounted our ponies and started 
for Chama!, 'i'amauupas, a distance of . 
about one· hundred mi les . . The drat' · 
day we .tode to Min,~. r The road that · 
day was goqd· and "plain. From there 
we hired a ~xican, guide. The next 
day we passed over hi'lls and hoaows 
a1most the entire way: Some places !t 
was so rocky and rough and steep that · 
even horseback travel was d.fficult 
and necessarily slow. We went as far 
as Maralas, where we spenL the ni~Lt 
with a rv1exica.n. Knowing we had a 
long ride befGre us, we started ear.y 
next morning.. The firs·t thing was to 

cross the mountain. We were then in 
an old government road. For the most 
of the way thfs runs along the side of . 
the mountain, gradually gett.ng higher 
up the ~ountain side until rt 1eaches 
a gap in the mountain. At some places 
there was a stone wall on the lower · 
siue from five to fifteen feet high. The 
upper side was cut down about the 
same. In many places the rock was 
blasted out. The roadbed is not less 
than thirty feet wide. Evidently it 
was once an excellent road, but · iP, 
many places it is now fearfully rougl:i. 
But when we reached the valley, we 
had very fair traveling most of the 
way, although it was only a path u~til 
we reached the south boundary of the 
colony. Fro~ there we had a wagO.'l 
road. We reached Chama! a little 
after dark, and stopped with Brother 
W . W. Snell, where we made our home 
during our stay. We v.s;ted a numbar 
of other·s, but found thtm Wl ,h Lut ex
ception in fl!vor of innovations. 

We began the meeting on Sunday 
and c0ntinued it until the fcl.owing 
Sunday night. The attendance was 
reasonably good and the -attention was 
exceptionally good. There . was only 
one confession and bapt sm. ·our aim 
was not so much to get additions as it 
was to implant princip.es that wou1q 
work out error. If we succeeded in 
this, the meetin~ was a success. Time 
alone can tell how well we succ€eded. 
There a re plenty of brethren there to 
accomplish a grand work if they would 
only work according to the Lo. d's 
will. 

As to ·financial advantages, the col
ony has a fine prospect. They have 
sixty thousand acres of fi r.e. level, black 
land, which is very rich. 'Phe1e is not 
le>!s than two hundred thousand a crea 
i~ t he valley, according to my esti
mation, looking over the val ey from 
the mountain . They grow good corn 
and, sometimes, good cotton. They are 
just beginning to grow sugar cane

1 
which grows well. It is a fine o a nge 
and lemon country. Most of the col
onists are putting out oranges. Lem
ons grow wild. Bananas also grow 
well . Land is cheap. I rode- over one 
piece of river-bottom land which is on 
the market at six hundred and fifty 
dollars for three h und1 ed and ·twenty 
acres. I do not think there is over ten 
acres of waste land on the entire 
place. It seems strange that men will 
rent poor land in the older countries 
while such opPQl' tunities are before 
them. But as long as men 1 efuse the 
rich offers of the gospel, ·it is no won
der they ~ct thus ln other matters. 

On March 2 we started on our return 
for San Diequito, where we arrived 
two days later-. Brothe r Glover is a 
fine man, a- pleasant companion in 
labor, arid an excellent p1 eacher. 

TO OR IV£ OU I MALAIU• , 
AIIIO BU H 0 UP TMI SYST f ~ 

T"k~ tb~ uhJ •t,.o•l,.r•l ukiiVE·s 'l' AS'I'EL~;ss 
CHILL TONIC. 't'oh krrO\\ wr.at yOu ~t.r~ tak- ~ 
in g. The rormuJa " a.Jtt.J nl y pr ••t'='d u11 eve ry 
bottl~ , a bowing it ts all' ply qu1111,H'=' t~oud irou in 
a. tH.Bt'='Jess rorrn. M-ud ~., ... ·Ill"' ' :.. rr..,ctut~ol r .. rn ~. 
P"nr ~trn''' " to~·· · !d• '" • ·' hil ' · ··· . ~ · 1 t • , •• ., •. II . 

. Send us a ne~ subscriber. 

REMARKABLE ·RESULTS 
At First ,Public Demonstration by 

·THE GREAT ANDES 

In , pursqa.}lce · ot prpmises ma.de to r 
pres~ representative in, a rec_!!nt inter.
vlew at his hotel, the Great Alldes 
Payne, who is introducing his remark
able Oil and Great Tablets in this city, 
at his first public demonstration this 
evening accomplished some resulta 
which border on the ·phenomenal. The 
demonstration took place at the Jack
son Street . Boulevard; which was 
crowded with a curious and expectant 
throng of several thousand people. 

After a series of musical numbe1s by 
his Cincinnati Marine Band, the Great 
Andes, who has set all tongues to wag~ 

ging in large cities, made his appear
!1-nce, and gave a short· lecture upon 
matters of health, himself, and what 
had been said of him and his medi
cines. He said he did not blame the 
too credulous public for doubting many ' 
oC . .the things they hear and read now
adays; but :seeing ·was believing the 
world over, and he. was there to show 
them;· he ·was . there to advertise his 
remedies and to get them out on trial, 
and as .the 'quickest means of accom
pli!lhi.ng this end he was prepared to 
prov; before their eyes what could be 
done for suffering humanity with his 
medicines. He then gave an invitation 
to any one suffering from lameness, 
stili joints, drawn muscles, or hard 
hearing-no matter how long standing 
-to come upon the platform , and he 
would show them how, after one appli
caHd~ of his Great Oil, they could use 
t}\e~ ,}Dints again, and could hear any 
co?versation forty feet awa y. Re
sponses were slow at first ; but once 
somebody started, others followed,· un
til his platform was crowded with peo
ple of every age and condition. One 
at a time the Great Andes would treat 
them: baring and rubbing an a rm here, 
a wrist there, and occaaioually treat-

ing a st~ffene<l . knee qr foot , alwaya 
applying his Grelj.t Oil. The g1e .tes~ 

1\xcitement prevailed, ~ these pad~nts 
would tell the audience of tl!.e goocj. 
done them. But when G. S. Paul, a 
~onfedet·ate veteran · sixty ye&r!! of age, 
appeared for treatment, silence spread 
over the entire· audience, for Mr. Paul 
had been a sufferer for two years with 
~tiff back, and he was known to a large 
number of those present. They wa.ted 
~ith breathless . interest to hear what 
he would say. Mr. Andes asked : 
:· What is your tl'ouble?" In reply 
Mr. Paul stated that he was sixty 
years old, and for the past two years 
he could not bend his back, owing to 
stiffness caused by rheumatism. The 
Great Andes took him beh ind a cu1 tain 
in the rea1· of his platform and rubbed 
Mr. Paul !Jut a very few mtnutes. When 
he returned to the front of the p .at
form, he was asked if he could now 
stoop over. He bent forward with 
1\ase. 'l"he Great Andes, laymg a bJttle 
·of his wonderful Oil directly in fron t 
of Mr. Paul, requested him to p.cl'( it 

· up, which he did without the lea.;,t exer
tion. He told the large audience that 
it was the first time he had been able 
to use himself in that manner for two 
years. After this remarkable demon
stration, the assembled thousands ap
Plauded vigorously. In speaking of 
these demonstrations, the G.eat Andes 
said: "The preparation I used to-night 
is not the one With which I accomp,isll 
the most. My greatest meaicine io; 
Andes' Ureat P1 escnption, f c. r ,he cu . e 
of catanh, indigestion, rheumatism, 
s tomach, liver, kidney, and bladder 
t i·oubles. The stomach, you know, 1S 
the seat of man)' of man's wo. st uis
eases; and before I leave Atlanta hun
dreds will have been cured who have 
never even had 'hopes of telief befo,e.'' 

fREE TO YOU-MY SISTER F•,:..:: ~a~~~::.:.:.:·· 
lamawoman. · 
I know woman's aufferm.. · .J 

I have found the CUJ""o . 
.II will mail, free of aey charp, IIIJ' h- treat• 

mcnt with full instructions to aDJ' sufferer from 
w~'s ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cure-you, my reader, for yourself, your dall&'hter. 
your mother, or your sister. I want to tell you how 
to cure yourselves at home without the help of a 
doctor. Men cannot understand women's.sufferings. 
What we women k now from experience, we know 
better than any doctor. I know that my home treat. 
ment is a !ISfe and sure cure for Leucorrhoea or 
Whitish dlscbarr;es , Ulceration, Displacement or 
Falllre of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Plolnful 
Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or Orowtha ; 
also pains In the bead, back and liowels, bcariq 
down feeUnsrs, nervousnnss, creeplnJr feelln1r up 
the spine, melanc;boly, desire to cry, bot flashes, 
weariness, kidney and bladder troubles when 
c:aused by weaknei!Ses ~cullar to our sex. 

1 want to send yon a.:eomplete ten day'a treat• 
menl entirely free to pnwe to you that you eim cure 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely. R-. 

. . member, that It will cost you nothlnlr to give the 
treatment a comple te ~nal; and if you should wish to continue. it w;ill ' "<>St you only about 12 cents a 
week, or less than two cents a day, It will not interfere with your ~lc or occupa tion. Just MIMI 
me your name ~d addres:', tell. me how y~u suffer if you wish, arid I will send you the treatment 
for yo~·case, enttrely free. m platn wrapper. by return mail. I will also send you free of cost: my 
book- WOMAN ' S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER" with explanatorY illustratio11s showin.r why 
women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home, Every woman should have it. and 
lea':"" to think for herself. Then when the doctor says-"You must ' have an operation." you can 
decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy. It cures all. 
old or younr;. To Moth<!rs of Dau~rbters, I will explain a simple home 'tre\lotment which speedily 
and effectually cures Leucorrhoea. Green Sickness and Painful or Ir~ Menstruation m YC>UDa 
Ladies, Plumpness and health always results from its use. 

Wherever you liv.e, I can refer you to ladies or yQIJr own locality who know ~d W11J .rladly teD 
any sufferer that th1s Home Treatment really cur.;s all women's d~. ailil makes women well. 
stro01r. plump and robust. Just send me your address, and the free ten day'a treatment is yo~ 
alsO the book. Write today, as you may not see this offer a.rain. Address . 
MRS. M. SUMME~S, Box 1!)5 South S:end1 Ind., U. S. A. 

Bi ~ • . 'UNLID01'HZBBII.W ._I IWI I 100ft swmD,IIIOU Dll'i· 

CHURCH ~::~CJi 
EX..X..S. mLSWllY. 

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, 0. 
. · "Please ml'ntion this naper. 

v ng· AK AM~TUEIII Pl eTURls 
1\'tJ-' FI'NISHED 

1 • • w 

Our Onlshin~ plant the largest and most U'P
to-date in the South . We specialize mall· 
order work: Get ,Pri® list. 
DUNCAN R,.· QO~RI.S,. 

. XA'NAGII:!O!:lll~ 11:. 'L . l<II:PLEJI. 

· ~5 AROA'UE, · · 
1 ~ASHVILLE, TENN • 

BElLS
"' BUCKEYE BELLS. CHIMES and 

t-'EALS &-re l..uo wu. the wo1ld 
O\·er lor their full rich t o ne, 
durability and l<W' pri t·t>s. 

Wri te tu rca ts tog andestimtte. Establisutd 1887. 
The E. W Va•~u-en Co .. 428 f. 2d St., Cincinnati, 0 , · 

25 BEAUTIFUL SOUVEN·~_'· 25 
. POST CARDS . .-.:. ·. 

Inc luaing Fine ~'lower Cards WITH YO UR 
NAME WRI'ITE N IN GOLD, band pil.intings. 
funny Comics, etc, No two alike. &etail tn 
&ll stor•s from $1.00 to Sl.liO. Send name of this 
paper-and 25 C@Dt& for the 10~ aild terms ~ 
agents. Address 

Southern Post Card Ageacy~ Lexlnotoa. N. G. 



ve- ~·on niy 
outfit on 
trial en~ 

own risk. 
you are the 
:vour local~ 

accept my ~ten· 
offer. I h!\Ve 

always .so'!. d the-se ~plendid Outfits to dea.l('rs. but this 
eeason,cnnmencingwiththts very day . I haYt' made 
up my mind to sell dirt•ct to the w~arer and AAYe every 
ma.n the e:-~ormouSl>r'\1"1t that has a lways gone into the 
pocket ot tht" dealer. To make my new pta.n a succt'ss 
right from tbo s l:v ti d ·f' id "'d to plac""'Witb on\' r £>liA.ble 
per~n in each comntwut.y m.r cvmplct...l outfit tor 85.00 
.and not one c.·n t mort'. 

Tbls is JU}" styli8h ten~pi"cc Outflt- 1 St)~lishl~· tflilOr· 
e-d suit,l President dre88 shir t. 1 Kinl ~dwarJ. cap, 1 
pai r Empire eusl){'nd -'TS . 1 pair m £>nd-proof h ose, l Cb.es
tt>rfif>ld tie. 3 fin e handkerchiefs, 1 set JrOld buttons. 

To bf> M.fP in securing thi ~ offer send at once for taoe 
ordE'r blank. etc. , for I C&n give to but one in a locality 
at. this advertising pric~. 

F. 0. LINDQUIST, Manager 

CANADA MILLS GO. Dept. 206, GREENYILLl, MICH. 

tiTAY 1!>.' V\-""EST TENNESSEE. 
liY J. D. 'l'ANT. 

I recently spoke of our West Ten
nessee school. 1 now seek to ur~;e 

upon my brethren the importance of 

remainiug in West Tennessee. While 
1 have observed that Tennessee ha,; 
been large enough to re,aiu such men 
as Lipscomb, ;Sewell, E lam, Smith, 
Srygley, Williams, and others, yet 
there seems to be a prevailing senti
ment among the young that as soon 
&~ they are educated they must go 
\Vest, as Tennessee is not large 
enough to contain their l.Jrain; so 
many of ou1· ablest girls and boys who 
have been educated in Tennessee have 
gone to the far West and gotten into 
the great stir of activity and rush and 
are soon forgotten at home, and their 

, life worK among their own people is 
left for others to do. The.r influence 
for the cause of Christ iu this part ~s 
gone. 

During last year I often spoke of the 
opportunities · of building · a beautiful 
home in West Tennessee. After liv.ng 
here more than one year and in Texas 
thirty years. I am thoroughly con
vinced that a man can do better here. 
on one-half the capital that it will take 
to start him in the West, than he can 
do there. '1 his is a fine country, yet 
undeveloped. Lands are cheap, the 
country is healthful, and farming a 
success. We need farmers, merchants, 
preachers, and teachers in this coun
u ·y. We ha\·e located some brethren 
at Macon and started a church o! 
Christ there. I have begged breth ren 
who live in the thickly settled p~rts 
of Tennessee, whe1·e we have from fifty 
tc twu hundred members in a com
munity. to sell their homes th ere and 
eome out here and buy. You can get 
from five to ten acres or land here, as 
good as the eastern land , for the cost 
of one acre there. Let each two or 
rhree families go to work, and in a 
few years we , will have chtu ches of 
Chris t all over West Tennessee. 

·Think .of the three thousand mem
bers in Nashville, with at least t hree 
hutltired brethren who are able and 
cilinpetent to teach each Lord's day, 
w,hose. . talent is almost dormant, as 
there a:te so many there to do the work 
that they do not get to edify the breth
ren once l'n si]l: months. If we had one 
hundred of these men with their fam
iiies settled out in this . country as 
workers, in ten years we might have at 
least- one .. hu!ldred congregations. Not 
only is it true that brethren flock to 

•"'• Jhe citi~s a~~.d to large congregations 
where trained workers are doing all 
the leading; but our boys and girls. 

.,_--- is' faSt as they become ·educated, are 
lea"ting our countr-y a.rl.d going else
where to build up an influence a nd to 
's_pend their energies among other peo
ple, and we lose their influence for 
good in our part. I can call to mem
ory one brother who lives seven miles 
fr om church and who goes only when 
the pnacher comes. This brother has 

.;: a ,. siili ;w:!lo. i£. an . abte teacher and a 
lioe young preacher, who · Js teaching 

•. 
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and preaching in Oklahoma instead of 
in Tennessee. I know a s ister who has 
a daughter teaching in W est Texas. 
and it is not because there is no room 
tor them In West_ Tennessee; but the 
old idea that we must go W est to 
build up has be~n handed down to 
t hem so long that they overlook t h E> 
interests at home. 

While we shall r ejoice to see people 
come from all points to attend the 
Freed-Hardeman school, yet we shall 
try to inst!ll in our boys and girls thP. 
love of home, and I hope that in a !ew 
years' time there will be turned out 
of this school h~ndreds of girls and 
boys in West Tennessee as teach ers. 
preachers, farmers. etc. Also. I hope 
to see t he individuality of the pupils 
so stamped upon their minds while in 
school that t hey will go as they did 
from Jerusalem, all preaching the gos
pel. Should thi,;> be true. then West 
Tennessee will know Christ, and gos
pel churches will be built up in many 
places where the gospel is now not 
known . I hope , m~y will read and 
think along these lines. 

T rJ Th i s Con;t~~ p•tlon Cure Free. 

It you are sutreriofl from constipation or any 
or Its a ttendant ilh , such as rhe umatism, dyspep
F>ia, headaobe, hiltou~tnP..ss . malaria, etc., write · 0-
da,v to D r .. losepb A', Willis . or Orawfordsville. 
Iod., a od be will mail ).'Ou FREE a t r ial p~<ek t>i(e 
of PANSY OOM POUND. A po itlve nod surer~-
lief. · 

,We "uaraotee PA N!':Y OOMPOUND (under the 
U. IS . Pure Fond and .D ru gs Law) to.be absolute!\' 

·r~ee from alcohol and ,& 1] po!soo ol\s d ru gs .. · 

When Youtve Saved $25 
t.bt' question arises. •• Row shall I invest it?·· 
T her e is no bette r wa y. than in a Oertiflcste o r 

'Deposit io t he AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK. 
or Nashville, Teno , Wtiose resou rces or $6,500.000 
give you assu rance or absolute safety . 

Our Oer tilleates or Deposit ar~ issued io •ums 
of twenty-flve dollars · 1\nd upward. They beo;r 
iu te rest at t he rate of three per cent, aod a re r~

newable at the end or three, six, nine, or twel\'e 
months. if you so des.ire; but this is not nec~s

sary , as interest a.cc~ulates . 

lt you want sec,1rit l} tor your savings, ~t-nd Hb
S'!oce of all expeoee or wony Incident t.o mort
I!Rges, bonds, stocks, etc., , 

Get a Certificate of Deposit 
in this stron11 bank. 

The ·certifica•es are r;.adily negotil\t>le, and as 
collateul s~cu rity a re unexcelled. 

For those who have saved some money_ and de
s ire a regular incom~, f ree from the a.nnoya.uc., 
and worry o! other torms of Jn vestment, we 
strongly recOJn!"eod o~r Certificate or Deposit. 

THE AMERICAtliATIONAL BANK, 
of IASHYilt£ UN lESSEE. 

Capllal oo .. .. 00 .. 00 .. .. 00 00 00 00 ......... . $1,000,000 00 
Shartholdtra' ua•illty .. 00 00 • • oooo 00 00 00 00. 1,000,000.00 
Surplua 111 Undltldtd Prolila (tll'lttd) ... . .. . 580,000.00 

SEC DRill TO IEI'OSITOIS ••. •• . .• . .• . .. 2.511o,OOO.UO 

Aches and Pains, Rheumatism, 
or a general ti red 'feeling a re Nll.Lure's 
ways Of le tti ng y u k now that some· 
urgan of your body is out of order and 
needs 1\ttention-such asst.omac h, bow
els, kidney s, liver, or a ny other f un c
tioual pa.rt. of the body. Nat ure do"s 
not send you these pains to torture you, 
but to warn you that you -are in dan
ger a nd need to supply these parts with 
what is missing. Do not neglect th ese 
warnings, fo r \:he conseq uence-s may be 
serious. Write to me to·day, desc rib· 
ing your condition fully ; let me be your 
doctor, to tell you just what to d o to 
get well. It will ·co11t you nothing !or . 
t his advice, and I send a trial treatment 
free. You can decide fo r yourself 
whether or ·not you wish to follow my 
treatment afte r the .free trial. Write 
to-day to DR. F';_ A. BARRET, 1271 
Sou th Seventh stfi'ee~ , St. Lou is, Mo. 

EGGS, EGGS, EGGS! 
· Fon RA'l'CHING. 

Rhode Island Reds. 
Grand birds, heavy layers , fast g rowers. Larg

en e:.clusive breeders ol R eds io tbe South; there
fore can furnish the best. W rite for our band· 
some mating Hot. Satisfaction ~uarsnteed . Egfols, 
per 16 from prize pen, $2; speoial prize mating , 
$8. WES'l ' D U RH&M .POULTRY )<'ARM, WnT 
OUiiB.Ul, N. 0. 

W A.N 'l'ED-F~~ormers a nd fruit grow
E!rs everywhere to buy samples and act 
as agents for the hand11omest line of can
ning outfits in America. --Here' s a mon 
eymaker for you, Mr. Farmer. If you 
mean business, wri te THARP HARD· 
vY,t\RE &"MFG. CO., Elkin , N . 0._ 

~THEJlAILJ!.f!A~s 
ARE SEARCHING THE UNITED STATES 

For competent telegraph operators. 
We have at present urgent calls and 
could place 20,000 operators at once 
if we had the men who were qualified. 
Demand constantly increasing. We fit 

young men and women to fill better pay
ing positions, as bookkeepers, stenographers, 
telegraph operators and private secretaries. 
Experienced and competent instructors, 
equipment and apparatus modern and com-

plete. Main line long distance railroad wire. $50 course $25; 
proposition open 30days. Positions guaranteed or your money 
back. Priwte long distancewires from. school to school. W tite 

for booklet; it will convince y ou. METRO PO LIT AN 
COLLEGE, ARCADE BLD'G, N ashville, Tenn. 
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1 HIRSHBERG BROS. ~:am 5th Ave. and Church St. 1 
First Showing for Spring. 

I 
I 

No man can fail to be attracted by th e beautiful display of Su1ti togs 

. for 8pring. Hart, Schaffner & Marx fine clothes are now on display. 

All the new shades of Browns, Tans, Grays, Single or Double Breasted . 

Perfect in style, perfect in lit, correct in p rice. A few moments with 

our salespeople will convince you they are correct. 

SEE WJ'KDOW DJ,,PLAY .. ..... . .. . ... . .. . ... .. . $10 to $40 
Boys' and Childrens' Suits. 

All the new exclusive pauerns and design , also the newest creations 

in Children 's \Yash Suits. No mother should f11il to see these if con· 

templating buying for her boy for Spring. 

·Men's Shoes. 
Have you ever Yisited our Shoe Department'' If not. come ~~ond 

get acquainted with the beautiful Spring Ox· ('3 ('A d ('5 
fo rds for men , at. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0. :. 0 0 0 0 0 • \D ' \D"t'J an \D 

.Patent Reed 
Pipe Set of Reeds 

When writing to adver tisers please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

v-bicb we control absolutely and which c an be 
found in Newman Organs only, We give you 
all that any other good orgaii possesses and 
much more with this jJate1Ct :JiJe r~'ed set. From 
coas t to coast for -years our or~ans have been 
the forem oSt ot an· instruments in tone, con· 
struction and style. 

30 Days Free Trial 
Send us a new subscriber. 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We w&ot every mao and woman lo the United 

States to know what we are doing. We a re cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Obrooic Sores without 
the use of the knife or X ny, aod are indoroed 
by the Senate and Legislature of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL. 

616 West 'lllain Slr...,t. &icbmond, Va, 

will nrove to you that it is the hest organ you 
h ave ever seen and worth I !tree times any other 
organ, It you do not think so do not keep it. 
Ewry OrKan ftz1-ily Guaranteed. 

Write 11tnu f or catalog explaining more fully 
all about our organs , and this p a t ent pipe tone 
that has t aken the highest awards at the world ' s 
fairs . Write for particulars ot our special 
terms and \'fe will h ave our agent i n your terri~ 
tory call on you. o r delive r organ. You will see 
b o w easily you can have an orR"an in. your owu 
home to rive your life pleasure. 

Send for Free Book of Songs 

NEWMAN BROS. CO. · 
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Word and Work 
~' 

- .. By .... 

E. A. ELAM 

IN BEHALF OF THE NASHVILLE BIBLE in wors hiping God. Different ones in situations 
SCHOOL.- The following kind Jetter speaks fo1· itself: s im ilar to theirs have wri tten askin g what to do. 

Bushnell. Fla.-Brother E:lam: I desire to say a 
few words publicly in reference to your oft and 
urgent so licitations for he lp for the Nashville Bible 
School. Why should the trustees of th is school man
ifest more interest in soliciting help f or it than oth· 
ers ? As the school is not the prh·ate proper ty of 
the trustees. they can have no selfish moti\'es in 
their efforts to build it up. If l understamt it ri ght. 
the help solicited is for the purpose of completing, 
equipping, and sustaining the school . so. our sons and 
daughters can have the best advantages for acquir
ing a good education, f1·ee from a ll the degrading 
nonessen t ial requiremen ts found in man y leading 
schools. 

'J'he Nashville Bible school should receive the 
means it so much stands in need of, because it equals 
any school as a literary institut ion and surpasses 
most schools in the way of high-toned moral and 
Ch ristian teaching. 

It seems to be nat ural for young men and youug 
women to want to attend school away from home, 
and parents should be very careful where they send 
thei 1· children. Many of the leading schools of our 
country are sending out young men and young women 
incompetent for the practical duties and respousibili· 
ties of life. They have been allowed to pass through 
a course without t horoughly know ing it . They re
t urn home with collars open. s leeves rolled up to th e 
elbows, a thorough knowledge of baseball. foo tball. 
tennis, basket ball, golf, etc., and using m ore " slang ., 
and .. by-words " t han pious-minded persons desire to 
boor. · 

The Nashvill e Bible School was founded upon the 
principles of thoroughness and righteousness. These 
principles, carri ed out strict ly, will send forth you ng 
men and young women of power and usefulness . 
Who would object to soliciting for such a schoo l? 
The t rustees are at work in a good cause: t hey ar~ 
at work for the-' welfare of rising generations. All 
should realize the importance of s upplying the school 
with all equipments necessary for the acco mmoda
t ion, comfort. and advantage of the pupils. Wh y 
shou ld we sit still and allow others to do all the 
work ? R eader. don ' t you t b ink you should he! p 
some'! Think of this. Think what kin d of men and 
women s uch schools will make. I cannot resist auy 
longer r esponding to s uch worthy appeals. l am 
sending one dollar, and would send mo1·e if I we1·e 
able. Why not ever y brother a1Hl sister become au 
active solicitor for this school'? All should feel it a 
duty and a ul essed privi lege to help in this noble 
work. Let us consider the ma tter seriously and 
prayerfully, ami see what we ('an do in the way of 
helping it. 1 ~ . L. St -TTO-' . 

Bec·ause they find no congregation in a place wor
shiping after the New 1 estament orde.r. some thint;: 
they !'an do nothing, or are justifiable in wor::;hipine: 
othe rwise than .. i t is writte n... This let ter will help 
all s uch to know what- to do. lf this brot her and siS iP.r 
im·i te the ir neigllbors to their house to study the 
wo rd of God wi t h t hem, as doubtless t hey do, it will 
not be long until there will he othc1·s worshiping as 
they do. Th is is the sc1·ip t ural way of growth and 
developme nt. The only way to make a carpenter is 
tO work at that trade; the only way to make a fa1·me r 
·is to farm . e tc. ; and -ne only way to grow as a Chri!' 
tian and to build up a congrega tion of Christians is 
to work and worship as a Christian . Fine houses 
and fine furniture are not necessary to the work uf 
the church and the worship of God ; such t hings are 
more a manifestation of vanity and pride than of the 
humility and spirit of Christ. No houses of any kin<! 
are essen tial to the worship of God, and no numbe r 
of disciples, howsoever small. should fail to wo1·ship 
God fo1· lack of a house. The desire and determina
tion to worship aright are more essen t ial than the 
place of worship. Give n t hese. and the place wilt be 
found . 

WHAT DOES WITHDR AWING FROM ONE WHO 
WALKS DISORDERLY MEAN?- Continu ing from 
las t week, le t it be said tha t withdrawing from o ne 
who walks disorderly is more than excluding him 
from the Lord's Supper ; bu t with some t his is all 
it means. With many church members, Chri stian feL
lowship means but litt le or nothing ; but accordi ng to 
the New Testamen t. it means much. Of the Chris
tians a t Jerusalem It ls stated: ''And all tha t believed 
were together, and had all things common ; a nd they 
sold their possessions and goods, and parted them to 
all , according as any man bad need. And day by day, 
continuing steadfastly with one accord in the tem
ple, and breaking bread at home, they took t hei 1· 
food with gladness and singleness of" heart, praising 
God, and having favor with all the people." (Acts 2: 
44-47.) " And the multitude of them that believed 
were of one heart and soul : and not one of them said 
that aught of the things which he possesaed was his 
o' vn; and they h ad ~II tqings common." (Acts 4: 32 .) 
Christian fellowship made tnis multitude of Chris · 
tians " of one heart and soul." brought them into 

Brother Sutton's donatio n and interest in the 
school are properly appreciated . and I tt•ust wany 
may act upo'l his suggestion. Some tqings render i t 
unpleasan t to solicit help fo r ~ny public institution. happy association with one another, and bound them 
If the school had money s1'1fficient . or any way <)f together in sympathy and Jove. Agafn. this fellow-

_\1IScu..L .. L\ 'l . .... . ...... . . . ..... _ . .... . ........ 229 securing it without soliciting it from otl:\ers, ~ shouiq ship is expressed as follows: " Rejoice wit4 t hem 
Per~>On !lh- Pull l ishe rs· lLems. he glad never to make anothe1· appeal. The fo llow- that rejoice; weep with them t hat weep." (Rom. 1~ : 

:VJlSslO.X.AliY . ..• . , .•..•• •. .•.•. •.• ..•. . • •• . ... • . 230 

Lif~'s Daily He<:on,l.. 

H\)~ H. i::.\111.\G .. . ..• . ... ·• , •..... , .• •. ..• ••.. •. :l<ll 

Our Qiri::;-Pen Pi ctures of What. I Lilie to 
See. 

ing i another interesting and encouraging let t!)r. 15. ) ''And whether one member suffereth . a ll lhe 
coming this t ime from Idaho; members suffer with i t; or one membe r is honoree). 

Boise, Idaho, March 22, 190S.-Brother Elam: 1 all the members rejoice wi t h i t." (1 Cor. 12: 26,) 
have just r eceived the last issue of the Gos pe l Advo·- T hese and other passages sqow tlle associatton al\Ll 
cate, allll. ot course, read your art icle in rega rd to fellowship of Christians. This 1\oSSOCiatioi\ !1-nd fel
t he Nashville Bible School. Be assured tha t I will Jowship do not exist between saints and sinqers. 

l!JDl'l'O&L\~ . . •.. . .... . .... .•.. .•............ • ... 2:~2 not stop t he paper because of these appeals. 1 look Christians are fo rb idden to be .. unequally yo ked with 
for t he m, and am sure they should he mad e. In t his \\'haL b 1 t ro Be Strong in the Lord ?-1m· 

poruuH .\·Ia t l P. rs-!nstrumental 
Disc~J?line. 

Music 
city we have round non e to worship .. as it is writ· unbelievers." (2 Cor. 6: 14.) This associatiOI\ is 
Len." My husband and I worship at home and de· withdrawn when Christians withdraw tqem!>elV!lS 
s ire our cont ributions on the first day of the wee!' from one who walks disorderly. Whe~ the church '\t 
LO be pu t to p roper use, so will send a part of it to Corinth came together, Paul being presen t in spir!t , 

fll.W;D-.P P wn. P.:u.\TI:: •. . ..... .. . · ·. · ·. · · · · · · · · · 234 t he B ible schools. I feel in te rested in all t hese C 
schools, especially the . ones at Nashville. Bowling the wrongdoe1· mentioned iq 1 or. 5 was put awa:: 

NoT~::s '' "O)I w~:,.;T ' l'~:: xs ~::s ,.;.,;}; ............ . ...... 234 Green, aud Odessa, knowing :;o many of t he faculty from among them, not only .for the short time when 
THt: \V OL{K DO A TL.\ .. \TA , G., . . .......... . ... ..... 235 of each . 1 remember hear ing you preach when hut they met to worship God, but also for all time until 

a ch ild, bu t the good impression was l-eft. he ~0hould repenr. They had no company with him, 
0Ul'l' IJ.A.KJ E::; • . . . ... . . ... ... •. • . .•... . . • ... 

Carson-Haynes-Ri\'e r::;- Totty- \Y ell ::; . 
2<1ti Please find inclosed two dollars fo r the ::;chool. 1 " no, not to eat." •· lf any man that Is n amed a 

wish it wer e more, and I hope t o send more. The 
cry ing need, it seems to me. is more giving. brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolaJer . 

~l:\Y .VI EX l< 'O NOT!:::; ..... . . . . .. . ..... .. . ... . 237 [ hope you and family are welt. Remem ber us in or a reviler , or a drunkard , or an extortioner. with 
your prayers, for ·• the prayer of a righteous man such a ·one no, not to eat. " .. Not to eat " with t he 

" BnoAu ul\ .1\ .\ HHow-W~uni'! •· .... ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · 2::18 avail eth much in its working.'' ;\1ay you live long one withdrawn from does not mean that some will 
THE Fl<t:t:~~·H .\H UE ,\l .L\ Scunot ... . . . . .. ........... 2::19 and continue to do good. Your sister in Christ, not be thrown with him at times at meals or that he 

(Mrs.) E .\l ~lA GR.\n:s :\h'I'CHI::L I .. 

T HO~L\>' L . \\' 1::.\ 'l 'HI::RHHIII. . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . 2~0 
sho-uld ea t at a separate table from his family . but 

We publish this letter because we not only appre- t hat he is not to be received by Christians in theiJ' 
1,£BWJ.:-i-.Jo x~:s DEII.\TI:: .. .... . .... . .. . .. . ......... 240 ciate this brother's a nd sister 's donation to the school, association with one another as though he were liv-

Two MISSION MEETL"'GS • .• •.•• : · . • . .•...•. . •. .• . . 240 ,blit desire also to commend to others their example lng a true and godly life. we can find an mustra· 
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tion of this in the way people in general treat cer-,less than is in that book ? Should . not the line be Lord Christ, but their own belly; a nd by th.eir ~mooth 
ta in transgressors. A person commits what "Society drawn between those who worship God " in spirit and fair speech they beguile the hearts of the inno
terms a "disgraceful deed,'' and soc(.ety withdraws and truth" and those who worsb.ip him in vain? cent." (Rom. ·16: 17, 18. ) But what have the elders 
from that person. At times society comes in con- " But in vain do they worship me, teaching as their of the churches referred to been doing all these years 
tact with that person in a business way, or . of neces- doctrines the precepts of men ." Paul says draw the that they have not convicted these gainsayers and 
sity, at meals ; but in all its social meals and other line at those who cause divisions and occasions of stopped the mouths of the vain talkers- and deceiv
social affairs that person is left out. It requires no stumbling contrary to the teaching of the New Tes- ers?" (Tit. 1 : 9-11.) What a re e lde rs for, any-
formal announcement of any special leader in society tament, because " they that are such serve not our way ? 
that that person .. stands withdrawn from " to put -

him out of society; all with unanimous consent do r;:===================;, 
t he withdrawing. So withdrawing from the dis
orderly in the church is more than a mere formal 
announcement or declaration of some elde!'. As has 
IJeen stated. elder s should lead in this matter, but the 
en tire church should act. An e lder, or some one 
competent to do so, should announce to the church 
and world that tte church does not stand for and 
uphold wrongdoing. This should be done in t he love 
and spirit of Christ and with the concurrence of the 
whole church; and when thus done, the good effect 
intended by the Lord in giving this command will be 
accomplished. What withdrawing from the dis
o rderly means is seen also in the instruction to the 
Thessalonians to do so: ·· Now we command you, 
brethren, in tb e name of ou r Lord J esus Christ, that 
ye withdraw yourselves f_rom every brother that 
walketh disorderly, and not after the tradition which 
they received of us. And if any man obeyeth not 
our word by this epistle note tha t man, that ye have 
no company with him. to the end that he may be 
ashamed. And yet coun t him not as an enemy, but 
admonish him as a brother. " (2 Thess. 3: 6-15.) 
" \Vi thdraw yourselves and have no com
pany with him " expresses what is to be done. Yet 
the ch urch must come in con tact with the disorderly 
one in o1·der to admonish him as a brother. To asso
ciate with a disorderly brother in a way which says 
he is as good as any, and to find more congeniality 
in his company than in that of t he most devout, is t o 
encourage him in sin and to becom e partaker ~f 

·his sins. When church members appreciate the Chris
tian life. fin d con ::,~ niclity in the society of the right
eous and godly, enjoy Christian fellowship, see the 
necessity for a purer church. and seek the salvation 
of the disobedient. then they will feel the force 'lf 
God's command to withdraw the mselves from every 
.brother tlrat walks disorderly. 

'· LET THE LINE BE DRAWN."-Under this cap
tion Brother McGarvey, in a recent issue of the Chris
tian Standard . writes as follows: 

[ have clippings from two Chicago papers, the 
ln te1·-0cean and the Examiner, aivi ng an account of 
the disruption of the ' 'Austi n Christian Church ." in 
that city, on Sunday, March 8. It was occasioned 
by the preaching of George A. Campbell , who has 
been in the service of that church for t he last ten 
years. As one of the papers expresses it, t he church 
was "split in twain on t he rock of advanced thought." 
Twelve of the four teen elders an<! deacons, at t he 
request of other members. had remonstrated with Mr. 
Campbell in regard to his teaching, and he, rather 
than c:ause a division of the body, tend ered his r es ig
nation, to take effect in ninety days. The church, 
by a vote of nearly two to one, refused to accept his 
resignation : whereupon the twelve elde rs and de!l.
cons tendered their own resignation, and this was 
accepted by the same vote. Then the ofrtcers with
<J..rew their membership to organize a new church, 

· and were followed by a number sufficien t to form a 
congregation of about fifty . Thus the line was drawn 
between t he advocates and su pporte rs of so-called 
"higher . criticism" and t hose who stand for t he 
teachings of Christ and the apostles. 

A similar disruption has recently occurred at 
G1·and Rapids, Mich. , with the difference tha t the 
congregation there voted about two to one in sup
port of the elders, r eq uesting the resignation of t heir 
preacher, whose name is Aldinger . I have informa· 
t ion to the effect that a similar disruption is likely 
to occur from t he same cause in Evanston, a suburb 
of Chicago. 

The Inter-Ocean has a very sobet· editorial on the 
affair of t he Austin Chu rch, with the heading, ·· Let 
the Line Be Drawn." The editot· concludes by say
ing: " ln the name of human s inceri ty, every church 
where such a question can be raised should consider 
and decided it, . that for the honor of religion no im
putation of false pretensions can be possible. L et the 
line be drawn between the ethical culturists and the 
believers in the Ch ristian re ligion." To th is let t rue 
believers everywhere say, ·· Amen:· We must obey 
the inspired apostle who said: ''A man that is heret
ical after a first and second admonition refuse; 
knowing that such a one is pe rverted, and s iuneth, 
being self-condemned." 

This is published that our readers may see what is 
going on and may give the "Amen" Brother McGar
vey calls for. But where must we begin to draw the 
line? . Is not the line to be drawn where one begins to 
teach and practice more than is written in the New 
Testament, as well as where he teaches and practices 

Doctrinal 
.... <:)~JRt .... 

Practical 
C<:)NTJRtiB~T<:)RS 

THE MOST TRULY PROGRESSIVE CHURCH I brought out in the verse which tells us : " Many 
OF ALL THE AGES. wonders and signs were done by t he apostles. " 

11:1: A. n. LIPSCO:U.B. (Acts 2: 43.) Those who received the word were not 
There is a noticeable tendency just at this time to influenced by any educati ve fot·ces belonging to th.e 

treasure the good old things of life. There is mani- disciples, neither were they attracted by their soci<il 
fested on all sides an insatiable craving for old books, position or their eloquence. They we1·e drawn by 
old paintings, old furniture, old China, o14 foods and the miraculous power of the Holy Spirit. At this 
viands, and many other things which bear the musty incipient period it was necessary that miracles should 
imprint of age. While we are fully conscious of all occw· to confirm the divinity of Christ and inaugurate 
that modern inventive genius has contributed to our t he mission of the apostles. But the fact that the 
comfort and happiness, we have also learned the les- days of such miracles are past is no reason why men 
son that some old things can never be improved upon; and women to-day should not be att1·acted to Christ 
and for fear we lose the art of making or else the by t he power of his church as manifested in the com
supply gives out, we hoard them. But these are pulsory force of Christian character . John the Ba p-
things with which we decorate our homes and adorn 
our bodies; these are things which we eat and drink. 
In a word, these are carnal things. 

Lifting out· thoughts to a higher plane, let us medi-
tate upon this prinCiple of intrinsic goodness as it 
relates to the church of the living God, We would 
impress the lesson that notwithstanding all the aids 
that men have introduced and tried, after all, the 
best example of true, heartfelt worship does not be
long to modern times, but is found in the history •Jf 
the Pentecostal church. 

tist, we are taught, did no miracles, yet he was a 
man of great power and influence. lJohn 10: 41.) 
We often remark that t he seasons of spiritual re, . 
freshment seem to belong entirely to the past. We 
frequently observe t hat now we have only the mem
ory of great religious revivals to sti1· us. We speak 
of Wesley, of Luther, of Whitefield ; of Campbell, as 
we speak of the pt·ophets, and we lament their pass
ing. Why is this true ? We have the same God, the 
same Christ, the same gospe l, tbe same sword of the 
Spirit. Why is it, then, that we cannot manifest 

We would not ignore the effects of Christian civili- somewhat of the same power '? Admiral Dewey a.t 
zation upon the world; we would not discount the Manila felt that he had all the powerful resources or 
blessing of Christia':l literature. But .this we do main- the United States government behind him , and in 
tain: when the thin veneer of polish and culture and 
higher education of modern ecclesiasticism is removed 
and we begin to compare actual results, the record 
of the mother church is yet unsurpl;l.Ssed. 

The greatness of the primitive chW'Ch is explained 
by the fact that the heart was involved in all of it.:; 
work and worship. Conversions that are based upon 
the emotions of a moment do not las t. True success 
in the spiritual life is only obtained by the soul that 
receives the word of God with gladness, finds a 
sphere in which to work, and then works. The great
er the number or such souls in a chw·ch, the more 
perfect becomes the work of that church. Here, then, 
were more than three thousand souls working in 
unison, intense in their love for the Master and ar
dent in their enthusiasm for the spreading of his 
kingdom. With such unanimity of thought and 
action, it is small wonder that t he Christian of to-

this confidence he won a notable victory. The army 
of J esus Christ has all t'le 1·esou rces of heaven at its 
command, and God himself directs the battle and 
the march. 

(3) Liberality of the Disci ples.-This as represented 
in the teaching: ·• Had a ll things common; and sold 
their possessions and goods, and parted them to all 
men, as every man had need." (Acts 2: 44. 45.) The 
last expression modifies both " solei ·• and " parted.'' 
Without attempting to explain just how the division 
was made, it is safe to say that t he re was a great 
community of interests. Examination of the context 
shows that this sacrifice was not required of them. 
It was purely voluntary. Speaking to Ananias about 
his deception a li ttle later. t he apostle Pe ter a sks : 
"While it remained, was it not thine own ? And after 
it was sold, was it not in thine own power?" (Acts 
5: 4.) In some cases the division must have been 

day, who reads the story of t heir achievements, can so only partial, for we read that after this , Mary, the 
readily discover certain prominent characteristics mother of Mark, had ·a house in J erusalem (Acts 12 : 
which any modern church migh t do well to imi tate. 12), and the disciples, not out of a common treasury. 
Let us notice a few points : • but ·• every man according to his ability, dererminect ~ 

(1) The Continual Unity of the Disciples.-This to send relief unto the brethren which dwel t in Ju
feature is accentuated by such expressions as "all to- dea.'' (Acts 11: 29.) The apostle Paul showed the 
gether," " one accord,'' a nd '·sin gleness of heart." church at Ephesus ·'how that so laboring ye [they] 
It does not necessarily mean that they dwelt together ought to support t he weak. , (Acts 20: 35). and gave 
in the same apartments, nor can we infe r that there to the Corint hians the best ru le for church contribu 
were no differences of opinion on minor matters. tions when he said: ·• Upon the first day of t he week 
But it does mean that they were all one in their loy- let every one of you lay by. him in store, as God hath 
alty to t he Master. one in t he name they wore, one prospered him ." (1 Cor. 16: 2.) 
in the sufferings they endured , and on e in the un- All of t hese passages serve to impress upon our 
speakable joy or their ser vice. Real differences came hearts the unwon ted voluntary liberali ty of the prim
to this and to other churches la ter , but just at this itive church. This wholesale division of property in
time there was no discordant note to mar the beauty terests may have been unnecessary under the exist
of their ha1·monious work ; thet·e was no disturbing in g conditions; it may have been unwise and inex
element in the church to hreak into its state of per- pedient; but without descan ting upon t he cause or 
feet peace. its probable socialistic effects. this we know: the gen-

If we are s lo w to make good the Savior's prayer erosity of those earl y beli evers is unparalleled in the 
that all who should believe on him through the history of churches. 
apostles' word .might be one (J ohn 17 : 20• 21 ); i! we ( 4) The Faithfulness of the Disci ples in the Church 
feel r ebuked, yet helpless, in the face of Paul's en- and in the Home.-It is said of them that they con

tinued " daily with one accord in the temple." (Acts 
2: 46.) We have no doubt but what there was much 

treaty to the Corinthian church (1 Cor. 1: 10) in 
which he deplores their strife and divisions, Jet us 
look to the example of the P entecostal church, for 
there we find that the seemingly. impossible can be sham and pretense in the temple. Toe scribes and 
done. For there indeed we find .a band of more than Pharisees, hypocrites, and many enemies of the 
three thousand church members " perfectly joined· church were there. But, no thing daunted; the early 
together in the same mind and in the samt> judg- disciples went there to worship, not to mingle . with 
ment." the crowds. Furthermore, they carried their religion 

(2) Manifestations of Power.-This feature i• into their homes, " breaking bread from house to 
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house," eating their food " with gladness and single- world. The man who lives for himself alone cer- 1 and di scussion that would put the cause back ten 
ness of heart." (Acts 2: 46.)_ tainly has ver y !lttle to live for. I years. The :society was formed, and the strife and 

·• The home,'' it has been said , " is the twin sister The principle according to the law of the Master · tlisc u:ssion have followed. Much of the time in 1 ev iv"l 
of the church, and both s hould be the daughters ·Jf is that what is the _harm or one man is the harm I meetings that used to be g iven to the great theme:s 
God." The tone of the home should be just as high of all men ; a nd, conversely, · what is the good of one of the gospel is taken up in the discussion of the 
and pure as the tone of th e church. The atmo:s- man. somehow, is t he good of every man . In other issues growing out of the new conditions. I do not 
phe•·e of home helps to determine our attitude toward words, there is no such thing as one man's r eaping say the discussion of ttese themes is no t necessary, 
the questionable things without. H that atmosphere good, in anything, at the .expense -or · t he evil of an- bu t l do say that these are not the things that con
is strong and sweet, we will be affected by it, even other. That which works harm to another comes vi et and convert sinners. In a cenain lo c:ality a few 
as the body by the air it breathes every moment. back, soone1· or later, to work harm upon himself. brethren at great sacrifice bad built them a smail 
That atmosphere will determine very largely the deci~ It is just here that Jesus taught the world one of his bu t neat house of worship. After it was completeJ, 
sions we are called upon to make. If the atmosphere mightiest lessons' He showed that t hat which is they met to clean the house and grounds. All were 
of the home is against the teachings of Christ, the good blesses a ll; l..nd that which harms any one is very proud ol' their church home. No arrangement 
gospel can hardly reach its children. If the atmos- evil, and only evil , continually. He would lift the had been made for lights. So one brother said : .. If 
phere of the home is \VOrldly, it is hardly probable sons of men to a filial regard for all humanity. He we just had a chandalier , we would be all 1 ight. " 
that the pulpit can make it spititual. To build a na- would show them that the greatest good could not b~ .. Chandalier nothing! " replied an old brothe r. .. Lf 
tion, God began with the home; and to add lively secured to any unless it migh t be secured by all. He we had one, we haven't a soul that could play on it : · 
stones to his spiritual house, Jesus Christ, his Son, would lead us up to a love for, and a seeking of, the So I will risk the charge of unsoundness by saying 
usually gets his material from the same source. happiness of all the world . on the broad and true that l do not see the good of consuming the . tim e in 
'· Few can t·eceive the honors at college," a wise man lines of universal sympathy and regard. discussing the organ where the church does no t wan t 
said, " but all can be the graduates of home." If w!l People who are loved and cared for to-day are not one, where they are not able to buy if they wanted 
look for inspiration to the firesides of the early Chris- those who selfishly love and care for themselves one, and where, if they had one, they .. have not a . 
tians, we will find that in none of them was there only, but are those who forget self in their ' desires soul that could play on it.'' The society work in our 
found a vacant chair for Christ. to bless and care for those around them. I am con- State cuts a very small figure, ·and I would ldndly 

I would emphasize the lesson before us by a refer - vinced that there is no craving of the human soul so s uggest that our editors a nd a few others can a .t end 
ence to our civil government. Driven to a solution of enslaving and defeating as is selfishness. The man to that, while the great mass of us can give ourse lves 
the great problems that concern the nation 's cr edi t who makes provision for the flesh to satisfy the lus ts to those things that will convert sinners and edify 
and the preservation of our commonwealth, and thereof, who looks not beyond himself or the present saints. If the foregoing contention is cor rec t, the 
bewildered by the many chances for wreck and ruin to the good of others or to the good of his own soul , question arises : Who is responsible for the harm ? 
that seem to hedge about this country's domains, is blighted and blinded, and is deprived , in the long To an unprejudiced mind there can be but one an
some of our statesmen have had the grace to say, run, of that which he would selfishly gain. You may swer: Those who have introduced the society and 

· " Back to the Constitution! " or, "Ba ck to the puri- seek and secure your own good only when you seek attendant things. (2) Closely allied to the preceding 
tanical ideas of government' " o1·, •· Back to Wash- and secure the good and happiness of those around is the time devoted to the discussion of questious 
ington and Jefferson! " you. This is Heaven's law. that are more curious than otherwise- the mint, 

It is not within our province to discuss the right Jesus would not deny us any good thing in t his anise, and cummin, as expressed by Brother David 
or wrong of the suggestion. I only cite it that we world. And this is just why he gave us his law. Lipscomb. The time given to these things is w orse 
may deduce a principle for our spiritual common- Through his law he guarantees and secures to us all than wasted, for the tendency is to dra w away the 
wealth, which says: " Back to the idea of the apos- the good and happiness and joy in both worlds. .Let m ind of saint and sinner from essential things. (3) 
tolic church! " or, rather : " Forward, until we a t tain us not suppose for one moment, then, that this law The falling off in the amount of preachix{g in des ti
the truly progressive spirit of the most truly pro- divine -can be dispensed with and our good be held tu te places. TJ;lis may not be true as to every loca lity, 
gressive church of all the ages! " secure. but it is certainly so in the range of my ,personal 

A serious study of its work will make a wonderful knowledge. A quarter of a century ago, espedally 
difference in our con ception of the a postolic church during the summer, men who knew the gospel anJ 
and in our estimation of its worth. The l~ght of in- A GLANCE AT THE FIELD. could teach it to olain people were going here and 
vestigation will add to the preciousness of its exam- BY J . D. ,FLOYD. there, wherever ttey could gather a few people to-
pie, enhance the glory of its power , and magnify the The plea for simple New Testament Christianity gether, and sowing the seed of the kingdom. As a 
beauty of its name. as I heard it from the lips of R. B. Trimble won my result of this sowing, fruit was gathered into the old 

In such a ' light the multitudinous changes of two heart from a state of indifference, if not iiifidelity. churches and new churches were formed . An in
thousand years are forgotten and the day of Pente- This was over _forty years ago, and believing as I stance comes to my mind now. Twen ty-three persons 
cost seems like the triumph of yesterday. In such a have for a ll these years that man's best interests were baptized in a meeting at an old church , twen ty 
light the a dditions and fl.Ubtractions and substitutions were bound up in that plea, 1 have watched its growth of whom had had the word of God implanted in their 
of men are no longer des irable, for the ideal of the with deepest concern. Wh en success attended th~ hearts at schoolhouse preaching. The reason wh y 
past has become the ideal of to-day. In su ch a light efforts to extend tbe church after the New Testament t here is a diminution of this kind of work is because 
all doubts and fears vanish forever. for the hope that pattern, I have rejoiced ; when there was failure , I preaching has become more professional. ( 1 wish 1· 

burned in t he hearts of the martyrs has become the have grieved. I may be wrong; but as I see it, for ha d some one at my elbow to give me a word t hat 
brigh t star that shall lead us in all the future. t he last decade or more the success has not been as would convey my idea that does 'lo t so und so bad as 

great, relatively, as in former' years. ·• professional. ") 1 do not use the word in a bad sense, 
The purpose of the gospel is to save men and but to distinguish those who have · no other calling 

women-save them from t heir sins in bringing them t han preaching-and, hence, look to that alone for a 
" LOVE ENVIETH NOT." into the church, and save them in heaven by training suppor t-from those who combine some secular busi-

ay PRICE BtLLI:'\'GSLEY. them for that state. If men a nd women are not ness with their preaching. As the yeaPs come and go . 
Let us continue our study of the characteris tics of deli vered ·• from the power of darkness ,. a nd trans- t he number of the former increases, while that of th e 

the life which meets with God's approval. Let us lated ··into the kingdom of his dear Son,"' they can- latter decreases. 'rhe preache•·'s family needs food. 
keep in our minds also that what he requires of us ls not be trained for heaven ; hence the imponance of raiment, fuel , shelter , etc., the same as others ; hence 
that which secures our greatest good here on earth as gathering them into the church. he is not to be branded as a •· hireling " if he goes 
well as in eternity. It is not meant that we should A rage for additions to count. as seems to character- where the means necessary to procure these come to 
do what God says because it merely pays us to do so. ize some evangelists, is reprehensible ; but a consum- him. These places are not the destitu te fields, but 
That were a base con ception of· our duty or of God's ing desire to influence people to obey th e gospel that the ·popular churches. r' would not t hrow even t he . 
law. A far higher sense of right should inspire to they may be saved is to be commended most hea,rtily . smallest obstacle in the way of these men , but I do 
obey God. But it will ·be of help to us in our strug- This falling off is no.t from any diminution in the insist most earnestly that whatever is necessary to be 
gles fot· the attainment of a holy life, in our striving power of the gospel. The same power that subdued dqne to greatly increase the number who can and 
to do as God says and because he says it, to know the crucifiers of Jesus . and, in confl ict with t he civil will go into the h ighways and byways, pay or no pay , 
that we are blessed in the doing, even in secular and and military power of Rome. t he mistress of the should be done. The go!:pel story is a simple on e, and 
common things. It will -help us to keep in our minds world, ·came ofi victorious. is st ill t here. The power it does not require great talent to tell it. If a man 
that God denies us no good thing, but guarantees to that was in it a quarter of a century ago is sti ll t here. is pure and godly in his life, people will hear him 
us all good in our loving service to him. He cares What, then, is the cause or causes? In view of the t hough of inferior attainments. Men are disposed to 
fo r us so! He has so ordered the universe. fact that in finding the ca use we may also find the "despise the day of small things," and h en ce with -

Let us now look to Paul' s statement that -.. love remedy, it is well to press t his inquiry. The adage. hold proper encouragement from humble men who 
envies not." This is equal to saying that God's man "It do.es no good to cry over spil t milk.' ' migh~ apply otherwise could do much good. I rejoice in the good 
is a generous man. God is careful that his people li ve in this case, if the cause did no t suggest the remedy. t he Bible schools are doing in fitting and sending into 
In such manner befc;>re out">iders as to win them to I readily grant my view may have been partial, yet the Master' s harvest field so many young men, but I 
the way of truth. And there are· some graces of the th e conclusions I have r eached are drawn from the must be pardoned if I should say -the best place in the 
soul that. seem to have this end in view. Evidently sphere of my own observation. wot}d to prepare men for the work or preaching is the 
generosity is one of the graces · that so admirably What, then, is the cause of this cessation of growth? Lord's-day meetings. At least t hose so p repared are 
effect this end. Here th e excellency of the religion From without, a worldly spirit consequent upon un- more likely to meet the presen t n eed for teachers in 
of the Master can be seen by ever y one. precedented prosperity in t he bus iness worl d. In the destitute places. An advan tage in having business-

" The liberal soul shall be made fat.'' ' Let no parable of the sower it is said : " The cares of the men preachers is that they are not likely to keep up 
man seek his own, but every man a nother 's weal th ." world, and the deceitfulness of riches. and the lusts such a running about as men whose whole asset is 
" In honor preferring one another." "No man liveth of other things entering in , choke the word." It preaching. The longer a preacher c.onflnes himself 
to himself. and no man dieth to himself." Selfishness seem s to me there is a growing tendency to worldll- to one community, if he lives right, the more lasting 
slays itself. The man who looks for his own good ness, which must be counteracted if the word of God will be his influence. ( 4) Another solution of the 
alone is hopelessly lost. He loses himself and that grows and is multiplied. From within , severa!'causes trouble is for the churches to awake to their duty and 
for which he seeks. There is no hope for him so long may be mentioned. (1) The division, strife, and dis- privilege and send and sustain preachers in these 
as he does not look beyond his own wants and needs. cussion consequent upon the introduction of " or- destitute fields . While this- would greatly help mat
A man must forget self for .self's sake. Forgetfulness ganized effort " In the State. · I heard R. .Lin Cave ters, it still would not do away with the necessity of 
of self in the earnest desire to save and make others f say at Louisville, In 1889, that the formation of a having business-men preachers. The one is likely to 
b.appy ls the only way any soul can be happy in this missionary so!'.iety ln Tennessee would lead . to strife be fittul , while the other would be more constant. 
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A CHICAGO SITUATION. 

'rhe Austin Christian Church , of Chicago, Ill. , has 
lost all of its official board exce pt two deacons. 
Nearly all of its Sunday-school teachers and work
ers in the church have gone with the organization to 
Oak Park, a suburb of Chicago immediately west of 
Austin, and established a church. The difficulty atose 
when the elders of the church called on the minister 
George A. Campbell, at the direction of the church 
board, and informed him that a large number of the 
influential families were about to leave the chUI ch 
because they desired to have the gospel in addition 
to lectures along the line of ethical culture, and re
ferred to the fact that the past year's work had not 
resulted in a single conversion. ·The minister imme
diately tendered his resignation and left the city to 
be gone ten days. His overzealous friends call ed a 
meeting of the congregation for the following Sunday, 
·md introduced the following resolution: 

·• Whereas, Brother G. A. Campbell has offered his 
resignation as pastor of his church; and 

·• Whereas, The services of Brother Campbell, cov
ering a period of ten years, have shown his ability in 
a marked degree; and 1 

·' Whereas, The pastorate has up to this time been 
entirely satisfactory to the me mbership as a whole, 
and as there is no valid reason why the present re
lations between past01· and people s hould be disturbed· 
and , ' 

'· Whereas, The resignation qf Bt other Campbell 
at this time would be a great detriment to the flourish
ing condition of the work in the diffet·ent departments 
of the church, as well as to his personal record; 

•· Be it resolved, That his resignation be not ac
cepted, but, on the contrary, he be urged to remain 
.vith us indefinitely." 

Not nearly half of the membership voted, but the 
resolution was carried by a vote of fifty-two to thirty
five. Immediately aftet· the resolution was favor
ably acted upon, the elders and deacons of the church 
offered their resignation in the following terms: 

"Mar ch 7, 1908.-To the Members · of the Austin 
Christian Church: We, the undersigned elders and 
deacons of the Austin Christian Church, . believe not 
only in the divinity of Jesus, but in the incarnation 
·or God in the pet·son of Jesus of Nazareth. We believe 
not only in the death of Jesus on the cross and his 
burial, but in the glorious resurrection of the Christ. 
We believe not only in the moral teaching, but also 
in the divine inspiration, of the New Testament. We 
believe the church to be not only a vital institution, 
but a divine institution. We believe that the divinely 
inspired word as preached by P eter, Paul, James, and 
John is lhe true guide for the chur ch to-day. We be
lieve tl)at these truths of the gospel shou.ld be 
1>reached now in the great Restoration movement a::; 
they were in the apostolic period of our church, and 
by the great Leaders in our movement, whose names 
are dear to every disciple who is familiar with the 
desperate struggle made by men true to the gospel of 
Jesus Christ in restoring to us the church of the living 
God. Thus believing. as the official board of the 
church, we requested the e lders of the church to call 
upon our pastor, Geot·ge A. Campbell, and acquaint 
bim with the fact that a numbet· of the members of 
the church were not entirely satisfiEd with their church 
relations, and that, as a board , we thought be should 
know of it and of its cause. The elders wet·e in
structed to report back to the board on Sunday, March 
8, at 3 P.M. That time not having arrived. we have 
had no report of the conference of the elders with our 
pastor. In the meantime. our pastor bas tendered his 
resignation, to take effect within ninety days from its 
date. In view of the fact that a large percentage of 
the members of the church at·e not in sympathy with 
the action of the board in the above respects , and Ln 
view of the further fact that Christianity is free to 
those who accept it &nd compu lsory on the part of no 
one, so far as acceptance is concerned. we deem it 
advisable to tender our resignation, and desire the 
congregation to act thereon at once. 

·• [Signed] Roy M. Marsh, President ; Arno L. Roach, 
Clerk; Minor C. Ellis, Robert Daniels, M. E . Hoshaw, 
George M. Hayes, J. A. Scott. I. P . Blaney. J . L. Mc
Bean, J. l!J. Miller, John Harper, C. Fred. Fowler." 

The issue was thus squarely presented , and the fac-
ion that bad overruled the official board accepted the 

resignation on the terms offered. Oak Park is said to 
be one of the most beautiful suburbs of Chicago, anct 
many prominent business men reside thete who are 
disciples, but who have not been connected with the 
Austin Church. and there is no reason why this spir
Itual organization should not become one of the strong 
churches of the brotherhood.- Christian Standard. 

LET THE LINE BE DRAWN. 

George A. Campbell, pastor of the Austin Christian 
Churc)l, is fond of preaching sermons on the topics of 
the day. Twelve of the fourteen lay officials and 
some other members of the church dislike that kind 
of sermons. They prefer the kind of sermons which 
is clearly described by them in this language: "We 
believe that the divinely inspired word as preached 
by Peter, Paul, James, and John is the true guide for 
the church ot to-day. We believe that these truths 

of the gospel should be preached now in the great 
Restoration movement as' they were in the apostolic 
period of our church by the great lea'der s of our move
ment." 

The objectors to Mr. Campbell's sermons believe the 
Bible to be a sufficient guide fot· Christians. and they 
prefer sermons setting forth the abiding truths of the 
gospel to sermons concerned with the passing ·· topics 
of the t imes." 

They told Mr. Campbell their opinion. and be 
offered his resignation. On a resolution to accept the 
resignation. defining their position in t he language 
quoted. the objectors were voted down by the mem
bership . 62 to 35. Wbet·eupon the twelve lay officials 
resigned, and their resignations were acce pted by the 
same vote. 

The division thus maLle in the Austin Church wili 
doubtless be deplored by the advocates of" Christi · n 
unity." Yet the outcome must be commended by all 
disinterested obse1·vers who. whether ]}I'ofessing 
Chris tians ot· not, believe in sincetlty and loyalty . 

It is open to any group of persons to meet periodic
ally for what they may considet· worship. and to per
form as such the functions of an ethi cal culture soci
ety or of an association fot· the diffusion of knowledge 
supposed to be useful. And it is open to a gt·oup to 
hire a lecture1· and call him as ministe r. There is no 
law against it. This is a free country. 

However, other persons who have joined the group 
for the purpose of hearing the gospel preaC'hed have 
also the right. when they find everyth ing but the gos
pel preached there, to inquire what are the purposes 
of the organization and to ask it to decide whether it 
exists for preaching the gospel or for other pur
poses. 

That was the inquiry made by the objectot s to Mr. 
Campbell's se1·mons, and that was the decision they 
asked aud obtained. Being in the minority. they nat
urally and properly leave the organiz'l.tion to seek 
e lsewhere what they desire. leaving those who are 
satisfied to remain and pursue the .. wpics of the 
times." 

And how much better is this positive test and posi
tive decision than it would 'be for the objFctors to sta.v 
and dissimulate and profess feE¢ling -in religious mat
ters which are utterly foreign to them! 

It is a question that should be raised and a decis'on 
that should be made in every body calling itself a 
Christian Church. Is what is delivered from the pul
pit the Christian gospel or something else? It is for 
those who support the organization to decide a nd to 
declare. 

In the name of human sincerity evet·y church where 
such a question can be raised should ·onsider and de
cide it. that for the honor of religion no imputation 
of false pretenses may be possible. Let the line be 
drawn between the ethical r ulturists and the be liever:; 
in the Christ ian religion.- Chicago IntPr Ocean . 

The Christian Standard comment s editorially as 
follows on the Chicago situation : 

On page 37 will be found a statement from the 
elders and deacons of the Austin Church. Chicago, 
which we have entitled "A Chicago Situation.' ' fol
lowed by an editorial from the Chicago Inter Ocean, 
both of which will be read with deepest interest by 
all who are concerned for the spiritual integrity of 
the churches and the devotion of the ministry to the 
gospel of Christ. 

That a leading seculat· journal should comment 
editorially and a t large on the Austin situation is a 
good indication of the general bearings of this par
ticular case. The outcome at Austin may well stand 
for what has happened elsewhere and what will result 
whet·evet· emissaries of the so-called " ne w theology ·• 
and promoters of the Campbell Institute seek to draw 
away the churches from the New Testament faith. 

The course of events in recent years among the 
churches of Christ in the Restoration movement bas 
strengthened our conviction that the only el'l'ective 
disposal of the present· critical unbelief which creeps 
into some of our pulpits is with the churches tbem
sel ves and directly with the elders and deacons of the 
co ngregations. When Paul parted from the elders of 
the church at Ephesus. be enjoined them as follows: 
·· Take heed unto yourselves, and to all the flock in 
which the Holy Spirit hath made you bishops, to feed 
the church of the Lord which he purchased with his 
own blood. I know that after my departing grievous 
wolves shall enter in among you, not sparing the 
flock ; and from among your own selves shall men 
arise, speaking perverse things, to draw away the 
discipl es after them. Wherefore watch ye, remem
bering that by the space of three years I ceased not 
to admonish every one night and day with tears." 
(Acts 20: 28-31.) 

For reasons, which we will not take space to enu
merate now, voluntary associations among the breth
ren need not be counted on to protect the churches 
from the pernicious teaching which finds a center In 
.certain pretentious educational institutions, The 
faith and life of the churches themselves must assert 
itself through the elders and deacons against the evil 
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influences whi ch come into out· pulpit::; with inexpe 
rienced ministers under the obsession nf ~keptica 
teachers in some of the hig universities. 

We would have it distinctly undet·stootl that we 
agree most hea rtily with the edito t· of the Ch ri stiat 
Standard t hat the churches themselves thtough l hei~ 

elders must protect themselves against pe rnicious 
teaching; but ronsidering the position of the Chris 
tian Standard that it is best for the churches to com 
mit the evangelization of the world to a humanly or 
ganized missionary society. we are much surpriser 
at its position as expressed above. The Christiat 
Standard is strangely inconsistent. It seeks to huil t 
up an organization that is to direct the mi ssionan 
work of all the churches. All the churches ate ,;rger 
to report to and through this organization. Tho>e 
who receive funds from this organization rio no 
know what church or churr bes ate contributing to 
their support. The indiYiduals supported look to t be 

society. and not to the churches. The society directs 
the missionary work of the ehmches. This ac tion 01 

the part of the society vitiates and weakens tbt 
churches. Why is it right for this organization to 
control the missionary enterprises of the <·hurche~ 

and not right for it to say a preacher is a heretiC' ? 
Who gave this organization the tight to c:m trol am 
direct mission work, and not 1 he right to pronounce 
on the ori hodoxy of a prear· her? If the churches them 
selves must pmlect them~el\·es against ;volves. roi 
the same reason these churr· hes must direct th e entirC' 
work of the church. There i;; no other organization 
known to the New Testament to rlirer·t t he affairs o 
t he church. save the local . r hurr h. This organizatiot 
was mighty enough to shake the Roman empit e in its 
day. Unlle t· this simple New Testa ment organizatioi 
the t ruth bounded forward at a gaii that astounded 
the world . And yet Brother Lord see ms to delight to 

speak of those who wot·k tbt·ough this New Testa
ment organization as opposed (o .. orgPn ·zerl work.'' 
With him those who work through the human soc'ety 
favor •· organized work ." Is it possillle that man is a 
bettet· or·ganizer than an all-wise anrl om nipotent 
God ? Shame. where is thy blush! r work in "Ot'

ganized mission work " a;; fat· super:o •· to the s r. ciety 
work as God is greater than man. Christ is the bea•l 
of the churc·h. All orders emanate from him. Chris 
trans are in the fullest t·oiiperation wiH n guirled hy 
his comma nds. All are striving to attain the same 
end. Every true disciple is cooperating with e ven 
other faithful disciple in the wirle world. What a 
mighty army! Grand and glorious will thl' results he, 

The Standarrl weakens th e rh tu ch by fastening on tt 
a n organization unknown to the New TeRtamenl : 
anrl when the church is woundPri anrl bl eeding in th e 
house of those who profess ro he it:; fri enrl>' . it says 
the· .. associations among t he bretbt en need not be 
counted on to protect the <" hurches.' ' Tnte. those in 
apostasy never do protect t he church. Then why en
courage the churches to go into these associations 
that cannot be depended on to protect the churches 
in their purity? Why hold up every cbut·c h as doing 
nothing and as opposed to .. o rganizer! work •· wbi~ h 
declines to enter these associations? The se"r; pture 
quoted by the Standard admonishes the bishops to 
feed the chui·ch of the Lord as well as to watch . If 
the associations cannot be depended on to do the 
watching. why should the}' be relied on to do the 
mission work? 

r:-. 
THE VALUE OF REBUFFS. 

It is painful to be knocked down. but it. may be a 
great blessing. The brakeman, walking along In th'e 
dark on the top of b is train of ltox cars. may nor 1 i kP 
t he warning slap in th e face he r·eceived from the 
co1·ds arranged over the track fot· that purpose; but 
be knows he must either throw himself down o1· b~ 
swept .to death in passing under the bridge or through 
the tunnel. In a good-sized town a young man was 
just beginning to prospet· in business on a side street. 
when a fire completely destroyed his premises. This 
was a disaster. and in looking about for a suitable. 
property, he found that the only building he could get 
was one much large1· and costing more than he felt. 
that his business would justify. In great fear anrt 
with sa<;l heart he took possession. To-day· be has 
t he leading business in his town-made possible by 
his enforced move. It is man's plan to try to escape 
from sorrow : God's plan to save through sorrow·. 
-Sunday School Times. 

Success is more danget·ons than reverses. Most 
men rise from poverty and reverses to a throne. 
Many bom in the midst of glittering splendors sink 
to the most abject poverty. The real man makes ~be 
most of his condition. 

All human discoveries seem to be made only for tbe 
purpose of confirming more and more strongly -the· 
truths contained in the holy Scrlptures.-Herschel. 
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PERSONAL. April 5. to continue a s long as the interest demands. 

Brother J. D. Tant is to begin a meeting at Led- l ask the bre tlll'en for b!J lP in. this meeting. I do no t 
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The following from Brother E. C. Fuqua, of Rome, 
Ga .. is worthy of a careful reading: .. The church at 
Rome is in a most prosperous condition at present , 
Its growth being quite a topic of conversation on the 
part of many. While some are being added to us al
most every Lord 's day, the development of the spir
ituality of the congregation is the most noticeable 
feature at present. I have given more especial a t
tention to this part of the work during the winter. 
because I regard t·his as be ing very necessary 
to the general work of the church. I have impt·essed 
th e absolute necessity of uprightness in all our daily 

better. Ky .. •m August 12. at;k fo1· yom· money. but for your prayers. As k th e 
wa lk and conver sation. as well as a zealous and godly 

Lord to give m e wisdom, tha t I may wise ly te ll the 
1
. 

Brother R. N. Moody. of Albe rtville Ala., preached people what t he Lord says about salvation .'' n terest in the salvation of the lost. I be lieve strict 
at Atlanta, Ga .. on the fifth Lord's day in March. conformity to th E' Christian li fe is universally main-

Brothe r E . A. Elam will begin a meeting at the Reid Brothe r W. P . Skaggs, of San Angelo. Texas. re- tai ned within this con gregation, and interest in the 

Avenue Cbu1·ch, this city. on ne xt Sunday morning. eently closed a good meeting at Oakland Sc hoolhouse, work of reach ing the lost is daily growing. For in
with t wo baptisms. His meeting at Sabinal was post - stan ce, as showing what we are endeavoring to accom
poned on account of an epidemic of smallpox. H e 1s plish along the latte r line, I will give the programme 
now engaged in a mission meeting a t Christobal , fo r this week's work: W e met to break bread on 
T exas. His time is all engaged until October 1. but Lord 's-day moming at 10 o'clock. and continued in 
afte r that time he will be glad to work wheqwer th er \3 om· worship untill P.M. W e met again at 7:30o'clock 
is a n opening. fo1· preachin g an~ wo rsh ip. At the close of this serv -

Brother J. B. Matthews changes his address from 
Hammonsville, Ark .. to R. F . D. No. l. Mount Vernon , 
Ark. 

Brother T . l:l . Larimore's meeting with the breth 
ren at Valdosta. Ga ., contiuues with a good attend ·· 
ance. 

Brother F . L . Young write~ from De nton, Texas: 
Brothe r 'I'. B. ·wilkinson hru:; l' hanged his address •· Brothe r T . B. Lat·imore is to assist the Pearl and 

from Akin . Ill.. to 1230 W est Eighth street, Oklahoma. Bryan Street congregation . this city, in a nieetin g, 
Okla. beginning on May 1. While here he will deliver the 

During last week Brothe r J . w . Grant passed comme ncement address at the Southwestern Christian 
through this city on his way from Riverside. Cal.. to College. which closes on May 14. Brethren A. B. 
Bridgeport, Ala. Banet and George A. Klingman will be with us a t that 

t im e. and hope to a nnounce the new and enlarged 
As a 1·esult of the Jones-Erwin debate at Me rrimac faculty.'' 

Mills, Huntsville. Ala. , one pe rson was baptized on 
the fourth Lord's day in March . The mission meeting at umatilla. Fla., conducted by 

Brethren W . A. Cameron and H . C. Shoulders, after 

1ce r ann oun ced the fo llowing programme : ' We will 
meet immediately afte r dism issing at the house of Mr. 
--, who is very sick, and have a song and prayer. 
(This meeting was at 10 o'clock in t he night. ) On 
Tuesday night at 7:30 o'cloc k we will meet for preach 
m g at Mr. Sonell's bouse, in East R ome. On Thursday 
night, at the same hour, we will meet for preaching 
at Brother Fisher's residence. in North Rome. Then 
remember our meeting to break bread on n ext Lord '..; 
day at 10 o 'clock. Sunday afternoon. next. we will 
form a little band and walk ou t to t he county POO!'-

bo use. some fou r miles from town. where we will 
have p reaching at 3 o'clock . Th e n at the hall ou Bmther W . T. Boaz. of Columbia. Tenn .. and Broth

e r J. Paul SlaycJ_en . ·of Murfreesboro. Tenn .. made this 
offi ce a very pleasant visit on last Saturday. 

having continued for twenty-nine days. closed on th~ 
Broad street. at 7:30 that night.' This work is al-, 

eYening of March 29, with for ty additions. When the 
ready planned and announced. and i t is likely that 

meeting began . there was only one member in the 
Brotbe1· c. M. Pullias meeting with the c 3 mpbell much more will be done in addition to what is .now plaC'e; now the1-e is a congregation of forty-one. 

S t . Lo · ' 11 K · · announ ced before t he week is gon e. Our ball is fill ed treet congrega 1on. UJSVI e . Y.. JS progressmg Brot her Cameron expects to visit these " babes in 
.nicely. Up to April 2 there had been four baptisms. Christ,. frequently and teach them in matter s per- to its utmost capacity every Lord's day, and often 

some have to stand. \ \Te are being fo rced to look out 
Dr. S. T . F. Kirkpatri ck and wife left this city on taining to th e Christian life. These two bret hren are> 

·last Tuesday evening for California. wbet·e they ex- inrl eed mi ssionaries after th e primith·e order. 

Brother Don Carlos .Janes \VI'ites from Odess•1. Mo .. 

other m ore aC'commodating quarters. W e need a bouse 
of wors hip hart ly, but we have to st ru gglE' to pay our 
ha ll r e> nts a nd do the n E'cessa1·y work among th e s ick pert to spend several months. The ir permanent ad · 

dress whil e there will be at 2102 Douglas avenue. LOf; 
Angeles. Cal. 

und e r date of March Jl: .. 1 C'ame born e yeste rday and poor. which we rannot 1iegleC't. The house we are 
from Kansas. where T gave nine illustrated lectures taking care to huild now i >< t.h f' " hou sE' of God.'' the 

On the moruing of April I Brother J ohn T . Hinds and pre:H'bed twice. The places where th e lectures " te mpl e of Gorl." the C' hurch of t he living God; never
dosed a teu-days' meeting at Lincoln. A1·k .. with wE' re give n were: Gordon , Superior Schoo lhouse. theless , we need a shelter of our own. Th e church 
seven baptisms. There are now about thirty-five Ri chland , and Wi chita. 1 met some fine brethren here is as soli d as a rock: a healt hier church I have 
membet·s at that place, and these have pledged them- and had a pleasant trip. Two contributions wer e neve1· seen. There is not a jar or discord. but Jove 
selves to meet t·egularly on the first day of every made for Brothe r Bishop. Three persons have been and perfect ha1·mony prevail. I say · love.' for we 
week .' baptized at Odessa recently. Brother P. w . Adams love just lik e a family of chilclren. a nd af tH dismissal 

Brothe r J<'. 0. Howe ll pt·eaehed ro1· t he Cowart Street prea(·hed here on last J..orrl's day . I expect to go to it is som!'ti mes nearly an honr before we gain our 
('Ollgregation. Chattanooga. 'renn .. on tbe fifth Lord ':> Ohio a bout June 1. r:onsent to leave thC' hall .' ' 

day in March. He says the bretbnm and sisters of that 
congregation are zealous and are lloing gootl work. 
They contributed $7 .50 to he lp th e brethren at .Tack-

Brotbe1· L. S. 'Vhite was in this officE' on last Satur · 
day. H e closed' the m eeting in Cincinnati. 0 .. on the 
nigh t of March 29. Tbe interest grew till the r lose. PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

son. T enn . t here being five additions at the last service. Th er~> W e can pl ease yon in Bibles. 
Under date of March ::lti. Brothe r G. A. Duun wri tes werE' twenty-four in all- twenty of them adults. and A good fountain pen is a lways ready to write. lt 

from Campbell. Mo.: "I a m now engaged in a p!eils- e igh tef' n of them b eads of families. H e bad to con- makes a handsome present. W e are giving away a 
ant meeting at this place wi t h bright prospeds. FTor.1 tend against . great opposition. bn t C'Ontinued to good pen . See our offer. 
here I go to Vi cksburg, Miss .. to make an effort to ge t ·'preach the word.' ' The little band now numbe rs "Seventy Years in Dixie" is a most instructive anti 
on foot a larger work tlwre . Pl'Ospects are brighter mo1·e than thirty and is greatl y Elllf'Olll'aged . They interesting book. The pri ce has been red uced fi'Oill 
in these sections." will need some help to sustain an evangelist in Cin- $2 to $1.25. Order the book to-day. 

The m eeting which bas been in progress fur t bree cinnati. Brother White lectured at the Cowart Street " Evidence of Pardon." by C. E . Hol t. is now ready . 
weeks at Scovel Stt·ee t Chureb . this city. conducted b y church of Christ. Chattanooga. T enn., on last Thurs- and it is r eceiving a hearty welcome. It contains 102 
Brother L. L. Yeagle y. continues wi t h good interest. day and Friday nights, on ... The Bible vs. Millennia! pages, and sells for 25 cents a copy or $2.50 a dozen . 
There have been ten additions- n.ine by confession Dawn." Large audiences were present each time, and 

the brethre n express themselves as being much 
pleased with his exposure of the doctrines of Charles 
T . Russell. He preached at Gallatin, Tenn., his old 
home, on last Lord's day, and began a meeting <tt 
Franklin . Ky., on Wednesday night, Aplil 8. 

and baptism and one from the Baptists. The m eeting 
will close this week . 

During the month of June Brothe r W . W. Barber. 
of Coble, Tenn. , hopes to take a tl'ip through Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, and Missouri. If any brethren desire h's 
assistance in m eetings during that time . they should Brother C. E. Holt writes from Florence, Ala. , under 
write to him at once. Brother Barber is a good date of March 30: "Our work at this phice is pro
prea ch er and i s worthy of the confidence of the g ressing nicely. Two persons have recently been hap-

This is a good tract to circulate a m on g those who are 
seekin g for pardon. 

"Franklin College and Its Influences" is a good 
book. Tolbert Fanning has, perhaps, had as much to 
do in molding the sentiment in the church of Christ 
in Tennessee and the South as any other one man . 
He was a great m an. This book is very largely a 
history of his work. If you wish an uplift, read thl! 
book. The price is $1.50. 

brethren . t ized, and prospects are bright for continued prosper- Brother Elmer L. Jorge nson writes from Odessa . 

Married . on Thursday e vening. Ap ril 2. a t the resi- ity. Our Bible-school work is growing. We use the Mo .. under date of January 24 : " The copies of t h P 
helps furnished by the McQuiddy Printing Company. 'New Christian Hymn Book' ordered for the sch ool llem·c of Brother David Lipsco mb. near t he Nashville 

Bible School. Brother c. E. w. Dorris to Miss Ken·, and a re much pleased with them. I would be glad to have arrived. I have examined it carefully and am 
of Lynnville . Tem1.. Brother Lipscomb performing the see these most excellent aids to Bible study h falling in love with i t. I have wished for such a col
~eremony. W e join the many "fri ends of Brother and every congregation in the world . I preach for the lect\on of hymns ever since I began singing in meet-

s. t Do · · · h ' th a long, happv, and congregation at Sheffield, Ala., on everv. Lord's-day ings. May it find its way around the world. leaving IS er !TIS Ill WlS 111g em .; 
afternoon at three o'clock. I contemplate a protracted the sunlight of God. incarnated in these songs , in its prospe l'Ou s life. 
e ffort there in the very near future. It is a r egreta-

BI·othE'J' N. P . Martin writes from Mitchell, Ind.: ble fact that the work in Sheffield has been somewhat 
.. Brothe l· .J. E. Te rry. of Marengo, Ind. , will preach crippled by a corrupt preacher. Churches should be 
fur ns on the fourth Lord 's day in each month duriiJ.g exceedingly careful along t hese Jines. All men who 
this . year. On~ confession when he prea~hed herj'll have the ' gift of gab ' are not suitable for preachers. 
at hts last appomtment. Brot her Kurfees dtd u~ l~t- A preacher s hould be a clean man. Unfortunatelv 
ing go~d du~i11~. his meeting here. I wish there ""e;e some preachers are intellectually and educationan; 

more hke ]ltm. , s trong. but morally weak, Churcheu too often seek 

Broth r John T. Potl, ot Lougvlew, Tex~U~ , writes ; tor' t~ , torm r uallftoat!P W1~Mllt ~vln~ P,lllCll ~t. 
i l l l!Pllf! to b. ~ ~ ~ - "ll M Qllarletto~, ~ll~: · qll ~~n~lo~ w ~h• l~""l\;! ' · · · . 

wake." 

Brother A. K enton Gooch . of Crab Orchard . Ky., 
writes: " I have read the ' Folk-McQuiddy Discus
sion' very carefull y. Folk is like one drowning. 
reaching out to catch straws. This book will do great 
good where it is read without malice. Brother Mc
Quidd y has given in his work the best argument r 
ever read . and I have read many: but this Is the best 
be a s~ 11111 motto Is to lilpG&l< where th~ l-;of4 liP a)f~, 

!f1~llPll~ ~acmto~ o~ !HP~~ttl'l~ : ~ ! , ~ · · · · ' 
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which W<Ul tar from being pleasant. ·· Look where 
you 're going" is a t rite , but very important, admoni
tion. The majority of people, while attempting to go 
forward, are looking back. Many of those called 
Christians are all the time looking back just like the 
little boy, and sooner or later they are sure to come 
to grief. " Giving all diligence," says Peter . " This 
one thing I do," says Paul. " No man, having put his 
band to t.be plow, and · looking back. is fit for the 

LII<'E'S DAILY RECORD. Lord will bless yon in . it.' " This is the con~lusion I kingdom of God," says the Master. 

December 10.-Went and paid my income tax to- bad reached some time ago. I hope, however, the 0 
day. It was overdue, and I bad to pay a fine of five brethren will not long continue to let it be true. , Al-
cents. I pay income tax four times a year at the rate ready there are hopeful signs of an advance all along December 16.-Tbe little boy whom.! am educating. 
Of about four per· cent. Japan is said to be the most the line. The home field , as I believe, is being better d 
heavily taxed country in the world, and the govem
ment is talking of raising taxes still. The people are 
groaning under the burden. One of the members of 

on trying to get m y bicycle out this morning. mashe 
worked than ever before. What is needed now is to his toe so that he could not walk to school. 
push out into regicns beyond. 

parliament made a speech on last Sunday. cri ticising 
t he government for paying so much attention to, and December 12.-Three of the boys came up last night 
expending so much upon. her navy. while neglecting to pay theit· rent and tuition. They found my room 
t he general condition of the people. out of order. The bed had not been made up, nor the 

In our English class this morning a student related things dusted and arranged. I was a bit ashamed for 
his experience yesterday. One of our boys left the post them to find me sue~ a poor housekeeper. It was 
office some time ago and became a clerk in the office also a bad example for them to see in th eir teacher. 
of a railroad company. He often rides out in a fine I did not fly into a fi~rry, however, and shut the door 
carriage. He bad spoken formerly to Mr. K -- that in their faces and tell them to come another time. 
he would come some time and take blm out for a I did not excuse I!lyself by telling them I was sick, 
drive. Mr. K-- ~aid: ··I wanted to take one dr ive either. No, I did not do a nything of the kind . I just 

Another student came to-day and asked to attend 
our cla13ses from to-morrow. Our boarding house Is 
growing in demand. Last week a young man came to 
engage a mom for next Febntary; rather, he pro
posed engaging it from now. advancing the rent, al
though he could not come till February 1. I did not 
think it proper to charge him for a month and a half 
in which be could not be present. so told him I wou ld 
hold the room for him if he would only advance the 
February rent. 

A brother from Texas writes as fo llows: ·• We enjoy 
reading your writings in the Gospel Advocate very 
much, and hope and p ray for your co:1tinued success 

in a fine carriage to see how it would fe el. So when simply opened the door and invited them in. just as in the Master's cause." 
Mr-. I-- came for me yesterday. I got excused from t hough everything was in apple-pie order. Neither To-night our lesson was about the rich man an d 
duty and went with him. But I do not want to go did I say, "You must excuse the appearancP of Lazarus. I dwelt on the thought that our· eternru 
an y more." "Why?" I asked. " Because all the t hings." I never let on but what I was prepared for destiny depends on how we Jive now. r said It is 
people on the street were turning their· heads and a king. It was too late to make excuses or try to like this: Those men out there who are building the 
looking at us-really they were. I got tired of it and make amends. Apologies are a poor excuse for neg-~ chimney mix water and lime and make mortar·. 
wanted to get out before we got to the company's lect of duty. The habit is a bad one. We finally When it is fresh, it is very soft, and the bricklayer 
office, but Mr. I-- persuaded me to stay in. When come to think if we can only make a plausible excuse can use it as be likes; but once it becomes hard , be 
we got there, a porter at the door, nicely dressed, met 1lt is all right, though we have not done what we cannot do anything with it ; it is fixed. This life ~ s 
us and helped me take off my seven-dollar-and-a-half ought. The very best apology one can make is to like mortar in a soft stage; the next is like morta1· · 
overcoat and took my fifty-cent cap and bung them reform. That is what I decided to do. So this morn- after it has hardened. 
up, and I felt a little ashamed." This young man'.> ing, the first thing after my bath was to make up In a le tter received from Mrs. McCaleb t his morn-
experience is both amusing and instructive. 

Another student told the following story: "As this 
is almost the end of the year. it is approaching the 
time when 'xe will celebrate the New Year by eating 
mocbi [mochi is a peculiar kind of rice cake eaten 
only on tbe beginning of the New Year]. Well . there 
was once a man eating mocbi. and be found a coi n 

my bed and arrange the room. For various reasons. mg, she says: "I received a t elegram Saturday, while 
not very weighty. I have been putting thi s duty off I was at Sister Davidson's. stating that Sister Snod
till after breakfast-till I got back from school-and grass died that morning." Sister Snodgrass prepare<l 
then till night. That is the way it goes. you know. for us our fi r·st meal in Japan. 
if you do not do things in their time. Boys will some-
times neglect a duty till they forget it entirely. o 
Girls, too. Now, girls and boys, do you see what l 

in one cake. He went to a fortune teller to ask him have done? It is folly to go on complaining a t some- December 17.-0ur lesson to-night was t he fi rst 
what it meant. The fortune teller said it meant body or something, and fail to put the blame where it part of the seventeenth chapter of Luke. Jesus says: 
" kane-moe hi " ["money-have " ]. and that he wouln belongs. I have made an honest confession and ' Take heed to yourselves : if thy brother sin, rebuke 
become very rich . He waited a long time. but, instead turned over a new leaf. "Go, and do thou likewise." him ; and if he repent. forgive him. And if be sin 
of getting rich, he became poorer and poorer. H e The way to get the most out of life-or·, rather. I against thee seven times in the clay. a nd seyen •times 
went to another fortune teller with the roin should say, the way to put most into it- is to me<:Jt turn again to thee, saying. I repent; thou shalt for
(" money " in Japanese is "kane " ] and asked him your duties promptly and perform every act well. give him." We have here three important thoughts
what it meant. The latter said it meant, not "kan-e- If you put off till to-morrow or next week what should take heed, rebuke, forgive. The first thing is to take 
mochi" r" money-have ··] , but "morbi-kaneru " be done to-day, the mind must carry a double bur·den; heed to oneself. lest he be found guilty of the same 
["have-cannot"] . As I beard this story . I thought e:f you must think of it to-day. then again before it is thing or lose self-control and get angry, and in e ither 
the words of Jesus : " How read est thou?·· done. If you attend to it at once. it is then behind event only make bad matters worse. If a ma n is 

The American mail came to-day. A letter· from you and the mind is free to go on to something else. guilt y of sin himself, another will not hear him; 
Brother J . A. Craig reads as follows: " Two years ago if be flies into a passion. his efforts will a lso be 
I left Tennessee solely to do missionary work in this I) fruitl ess. Rebuke him. Talk with the man who sin s, 
Western country, and I reall y feel as though I am m Decembet· 13.- Last night at the close of the Bible and not about his si n to another. If you have not 
a foreign country, so uifferen't is this. spiritually, from lesson we sung" Onward, Christian Soldiers! " When the courage to speak directly to the man who sins. 
old TE>nnessee." May the Lord bless Brother Craig we finished , Mr·. Matsushita said: " That song stirs do not be so cowardly and mean as to talk about him . 
and all others like him who are pushing out into the me up." If be repent. forgive him eveu seven times in one da)' . 
mission ficlqs. I trust that this spirit w111 continue To-night we spent the hour on the question of mar- Mr. Mitsushita asked if this was not too much. One 
to grow till men and women will find it impossible riage and divorce, based on the tea ching of Jesus in of the chief points in the character of J esus was his 
to stay at home and be contented. · It is a shame on Matt. 5: 32; Luke 16: 18. J esus teaches that adultery trust in men. He trusted the · very lowest and showell 
the church that we have to pl ead with God's people is the only thing that breaks the marria\;!' tie while an interest in them. That beggar who had ceased tL1 
to go. It is a greater shame that so many. for only- both parties are living. Marriage is a fl eshly relation attract notice by the passing throng was worthy of 
llght excuses. refuse to heed God's call. and pertains to this life only. his attention. We need to pray as did the disciples 

on that occasion: "Lord. increase our faith." W e 
have not enough confidence in men. We are too 
ready to give up and say it is no use. Jesus took men, 

December 14.-Saturclay night. The wee k's work is eyen the weakest. to his heart and trusted them. 
ended. I called on a student to-day, in a conversation 
class, to recite by telling a story. He slowly rose 
from his seat. remained half bent with his bands in 
his pockets. looked at the ceiling and out of the 

December 11.- As an English exercise. I told the 
class to-day the following little story : "When I was 
a boy, l used to play with the cat. I would take the 
cat up by the feet. The eat's back would be down 
and his feet up. I would drop th e cat, and be would 
always light on his feet. You must be like the cat. window. and then. squirming his mouth with a silh
and, if you fall. fall on your feet, ready to try again. smile, he said: " I have nothing "to say : please ask 
If in the coming examination you fail. do not give up, me a question." I ft el a little lil'e that student to
hut rise and try again." It was interesting to notice night. Like a clock, my mind has run down and must 
bow t his simple story electri fied the class. It st ruck be wound up. I only want to s it and mope . The week 
tbem in a needed place. Many of them spoke out has been a busy one, and both mind and body call 
with a "Thank you." and those that did not speak iu. for rest. I must not disregarrl their demand if I 

December 18.- A brother, sending a gift, says : " I 
regret that I cannot send this in the name of the 
church here : they did not ail fellowship the work. 
I send this with a prayer that our Father In heaven 
will bless it and you and those who are striving to
gether for the faith of the gospel both here and there. 
At any time you can "send anything to me that will 
help me in waking up the churches where I go (I am 
a preacher). it will be greatly received." I like the 
spirit of this brother's letter. " Both here and 
there " is the right idea. 

words clearly showed it in their faces. Young people 
often need something besides criticism; they need 
encouragement. 

In a ietter from my venerated teacher, J. W. Mc
Garvey. received to-day, he says: " I am afraid that 
t he appeal which you have printed on the margin of 
your letter. like the calls which you make in the 
Gospel Advocate. Is not responited to as tt should b<:J. 
Those Tennesliee brethren are not so much anti . 
mhiBI nary a • omt1 1 nary.' I have no doubt you 
an 4o1lll a 'V"IIolqable worK 1n J'apaw, ~4 ~t ~f! 

expect them to keep normal and do the best service. 
We should not overdraw either our strength or our 
purses. Good will to all and good night. 

To-night in our Bible class one young man asked 
bow God could dwell in each individual heart and yet 
be one God. I said by way of illustration: To-m or. 

December 15.-I had a . col lision on my bicycle tbjs row morning the sm. will shine in each one of O\ll' 

morning with a ·little boy . because he was looking rooms and be ours individ-uall y, yet It ts all one sun
one way and running another. I often see people do I shine and comes from the same soqr e. The emperor 
thta, and trequently they bump Into IIOmethtng or dwells by his liptrft In overr JO.Pft-ll@ @ ~e~ri. f@i · ~6 
I!CI~tltl~f. 'tbe lltUe tellow 1ot qulte - 8Ul!U'l blow 1& Olle ~~peror. 
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l -----·-)--.- - --. ing to smile at even me. What a blessing babies a r e! 
_ And if there were more of them, t here would be fewer 

HOME :READING II 
di vorce cases to be settled in our courts. That chi fd 

. should be worth countless dollars to its parents, and 

I n o doubt it is , for they cannot help but love it-ever y 
1 inch being more precious than gold. My firs t babe 

OUR GIRLS. and inte llectually capable of becoming good wi ves 
The question of sex as to la bor. exposure, and re- a nd m others and bearing easily the burdens of mar

s ponsibility seems to be purely accidental. Women ried life, the course of moral refo1·m would be won · 
equally with men are called on to take their part i:l derfull y helped. Nobody who is thoroughly warmed 
all t he cares and labor and 1·esponsibilities of life. and well fed a t hom e ever goes prowling aroun,l 
In t he East t he weaker sex do the hard work in the among neighbors or acquaintances for food a nd shel
field and a t home, a nd are s upposed to be able To ter. 
endure e xposure. rough fare, and hardships of various As we cannot foresee to what labors ou r daughter s 
kinds without other exemptions than those granted may he called. to wuat e xt remities requiring strength , 
to men. In our own country we see women forced by ability, knowledge, they may be forced by stress of 
circumstances ofte n , sometimes by the proclivities ot circumstances. what burdens they may be com 
thei J· own natures, into a lmost every position re- pelled to heal". wisdo m di ctates that by all that 
Quiring tal e n t. skill. energy, tact. and strength . But training can do they be pre pared to meet and brave 
for all t hi s the feeling with many mot he rs . perhaps the storm s of life no less than to enjoy its days of 
with most mothe1·s. takes t he form of a n earnest de- peace and t ranquillity. The Princess of Wales was 
si re. a determination . to s hi eld th eir daughters from taught in her girlhood to make her own hats and 
all rude blasts. all bleak and stern exposures; to pro- clearstarch her own collars. 1 .he Princess L:mise is 
vide for them in one way or anoth er a sheltered nook skilled in so many arts that she could earn he r ow'!l 
where the y may live in comparative ease and qui -:lt bread by her own labor if called on so to do. Her 
security. We do no t wish our daughters to iJe sister-in-l aw. Alexandra. would . no doubt. make a 

Amazons. to contend as athletes, to become renowned first-class milliner if she was driven to i t by the tum 
as horsewom en. as ~;ood shots. a s successful pedes- of fortun e's wheel. There is scarcely any obj ect mo :·~ 
t rians ; so far from thi[ . we go t o the ot her extreme pitiable t han a weak. feeble. incapable, untrained 
and train them to be deli cate. he lpl ess. ignorant, in- woman, who must. with no self to de pend upon . yet 
capable. Our boys were made to be t hrus t ou t into depend upon herself. 
the world and tug and struggle. iron against granite Life is as much before our girls in its m ysteries. in 
and granite against iron: to know everythin g. goorl . its respons ibilities. in i ts possibilities, as it is before 
bad anrl indiffe ren t: to meet everybody and eve1·y- our boys. and no amount of foresight on our part can 
thing as men must in the natural course of business. shie ld them from vicissitude. from possible pove rty. 
But with our girls it i altogether different: they from various disaster. If by well-Ponsirlered methods 
"can 't stand th is sort of t hing:" they must be she!- of training we make them strong and sound in body 
tered and housed and k ept in ignora n ct>. But some and perfect in physical health ; if we see to it that 
fine day we are surprised to discove r that from the their minds are stored with useful knowledge, that 
nurse maid , or the servant girl. or t he playfellow, the they know how to take good rare of themselves and 
pure mind of our .:augh te r has been fill ed with such to do .with their own hands whatever is n ecessary to 
a mixture of tnt! j u :d falseh ood with regard to sub- secure their rom fort . that in Rome · one art or acco m
jects WE' have dc1-m >! d too sarred to talk to her about plishment or capability they have the means of sup
that it is we li-nigh i. JpN·s ible ever to disentangle tn porting themselves by honorable industry. that they 
her mind the pure trutt; from the loath som e false - are fill ed with noble aspirations and generous emula
hood: the simple, wholesome fa ct from the detestabl e tlons toward whatever iR true and pure and good. we 
garnishmen ts with which it has been served up. may cheerfully trust them on that curren t which is 
And some cold Decembt> • day , afte r we have been carrying us a ll onward to eternity.- Selected. 
laid quietly to s leep under the snow. this helpless. 
tt> nder. incapable d::..ugh te r is thrust out Into the 
world to make her own way or lose it. and wi th half 

PF.N PICTURES OF WHAT I LIKE TO SEE. a dozen children dependent on her for bread . For 
all practical purposes she should be a stalwart man. 
able to fight. to grapple with opposition. to def y com 
petition. to compel success. Death never asks If the 

One of the lovely sights that J delight to behold Is 
a godl y aged couple going down the last str etch of 
life . hand in band . and with smiles of cheer on their 

wife he leaves broken-hearted can hold h er own in ~aces and words •0 r joyous greetings coming from 
the desperate struggle for bread. never asks if thE' thei r lips. What can beat such a scene ? For yt>ars 
orphaned daughter can m:>ke her way in the world. they have been to each other all that h onor and r e
Disaster stops not to inquire if t hose h e strips <'f s pect could make them be, and with white hairs- m· 
their all are able to rebuild th Pir shattered habita- with sC"ar cely any at all-they stand r eady to go at 
tlons and gath er around th e m again the comforts ;)f the call of their Master. No complaining about 
life. From these dire visitants n obody is sure uf which will go first; for they are both ready. waiting 
exemption. for the lifeboat to convey them over Jordan's stream. 

The n in rega1·d to marriage . Our daughters . of I had to smile at a couple so old that they were 
course . are to have lovin g. indul gent. faithful hu~- compelled to clean their spectacles before looking at 
bands. But marriage is a partnPrship . and nnequ:tl each other.. But they could easily see their Savior 
partnerships n ever turn o ut well. Suppose to ·th e through eyes of faith. 
partnership the husband brings a stmn g. well-built God bless the old married veterans. who have put 
body. developed by all manner of wholesome ami up with each othe1· without a murmur for years and 

years. They richly deserve a vote of thanks before 
they go h ence. May their last steps on earth be their 
best steps: and may heavenly choirs greet them with 
the choicest songs when they arrive on the other 
side. 

was a wonder in my estimation, and t he five that 
came after were just as precious. All exactly as good 
according to my idea of babyhood. 

Parents. love your little ones with all your h earts : 
and please love them enough not to let them havP 
their own way at all times. 

A very pretty sight is to see a bashful newly mar
ried young couple. " This is my wife ·· comes 
strangely from the lips of the young man as he In
troduces his young bride to a frie nd. That pleasant 
young coupl e have entered on a journey that will 
prove to be either a good one or a sorrowful onP-. 
But as they start off it is a lways interesting to see 
t hem traveling together. They are all attention to 
each othe r , and may the day n ever come when that 
attention will be less than at t he start. If t hey are 
well mated. no doubt they will differ more often a~ 

the start than they will afte r they have travel t>d the 
matrimonial road many years. After a while the 
marriage yoke will set better and better; it will have 
ceased to chafe. And being one. in all th at the word 
calls for, they will plow their own pathway through 
life; and when the time comes when their hairs are 
whitened by the frosts of age. they will look even 
more attractive than on the day they were married. 
It is a grand but ser ious pi cture to see a young couple 
get married and start out for themse lves. It i s more 
important that they pray for th emselves than that 
the mini!'ter should pray for them. " For better or 
for worse" they must thereafter l ive togeth er. un 
less legally separated ; and of all the sorrowful spec
tacles represented . it is a man or woman going to t he 
courts to be divorced . Of course there are some ex-
ceptions; but they are ve ry few. · 

It is a grand thing to see hundreds going to the' r 
dail y toi l wi thou t a murmur on their lips, wi lling to 
do a ll they can to help to obtain for their homes the 
comforts of life.. An industrious peop le should ever 
be thanked a nrl the lazy element of society dis
com-aged. 

The picture of thousands of children going daily to 
school is a si ght to rejoi ce ove r . . and I call upon all 
parents to do their s hare to support the public-school 
system of this country anti see to it that no r eligious 
sect take from it the foundation stones on which It 
was planted . Educate the children with th e Idea In 
vie w that such education is to prevent them..:.as 
much as possible-from becoming objects of charity. 
Let t heir education be a practical one. and not of 
the kin d that wh en they grow up will be useless to 
them. 

Would it not he a perfect pi cture to see th e whole 
people of this country with hearts turn ed to look up
to Chr ist as their leader in aH things? What a hapl)y 
day that would be. both to the governed and those 
who govern! 

One more picture, and that is the home where all 
is peace, and where the word of God Is respected and 
his Son adored. There are many such homes In 
America. and I hppe that the day is not far off 
when they will be more ple ntiful than they are now. 
Such a horn e is like an oasis in a desert . One J f 
t he reasons why I fight against the liquor traffic with 
all t he power that God has given m e is because the 
saloons of America are in a busi ness that tends to 
destroy the homes. And I will continue to fight those 
home destroyers while God permits m e t o live. 

More pictures come before my vision. but I think I 
have mentioned some that will interest you. 

It is always pleasant to view interesting pi<'tures. 
and I wish I had more of t he gift of description LO 
pen pictures t hat would captivate my r eaders. 

See to it that -your homes are pictures to be ad
. mired and patterned after by your neighbors.-George 
R. Scott, in New York W eekly Witness. 

The way to drive out th e weeds is to sow the grain . 
The way to expel t he rust is to put on the paint. The 

manly exer cise. and t he wife brings a feeble body, 
weak from want of exercise. injurer! by tight lacing. 
improper dress . ard bad ways of living, so that , how
ever willing she may be to do h er part. she is phys
i f'all~- inrapahle of discharging tlw J·espon'5ihilities 
sh e assum es at the hymeneal altar. Wbat then? Can 
calling upon the Lord to bless with harmony a union 
in which the fundamental law of harmony is wanting 
avail to make such a marriage happy? If we wish 
God to- bless us in our marriages. we must be sure to 
obey the laws with which h e has undergirded our 
being- before we · can reasonably expect his blessing. 
There is plent~· of work about a h6use that will make 
girls strong. Sweeping is capital exercise ; so Is iron
ing and cooking and th e whole round of domestic 
artivity. and it is so varied that one has a chan ce io 

A pi cture hangs on the wall of the room In which 
I am writing this arti cle of an a ged couple trying to 
read a nPwspaper . How r alm and peaceful are their 
faces·! They have evidentl y arrived at the jumping
off place of this life. but are still eager to read the 
news concerning the world in which they live. They 
look as if this m1ght be the last year of study in this 
world. and that next year they will be solving prob
le ms that ba.ffied their efforts in this life. As I look 
at them it is a difficul t task for m e to decide which way to conquer impurity is to think about pure 

things. The way to conquer any evi l is not b y op-
looks the sweetest and which looks the most heavenly. 

rest from one kind of labor while perform;ng another But I will give grandma the benefit of my doubts
kind. Then in the husbands of our daughters we wish the pretty white cap on her head having much to do 
intelligenPe. cul ture . knowledge of men and thing!'. with the verdict In her fa vor. 
Do we see to tt that In these respects our dlj.ugbt.ers 
shall be capable of becoming companions to t hem? 
A marriage in which there is no companionship is a 
very film !! and unsatlstactory atra1r. lf mothers 
wouta ilee to It tll~t tbetr daughtors IU'e ph)'li allf 

Another liv ing picture that I love to see Is a little 
babe tn its carriage laughing and cooing to all those 
who a re kind enougb· to notice Its cute .way11. To-day 
I 11a. one or tL('Is!' bright ncl happy bitl of bu 

Wty, . witll Jig c<.l" iJ to ~ake n look old, and 'Wlll· 

posing it so much as by cultivating its opposite.
Selected . 

The life of every man Is a diary in which he means 
to write one story and writes another ; and his hnm
ble&t hour Is when he compare& the volume ae 1t i ll 
wt~ what he v well to ~ak lk-;T. )(, l3arrto. 
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IC EDITORIAL II 
WHAT IS IT TO BE STRONG IN THE LORD? 

B\' F.. L:. S. 

·' Finally . be strong in the Lord, and in the strength 
u[ his might. ' ' (Eph. 6: 10, R. Y.) For a man to lw 
strong in the Lord. he mnl't not only be in covenant 
relation with him, be in him a~ a child or God. but 
his strength must come from him . so that the power 
~f God and of Christ shall be with him. It matters 
not how much talent a man may have, the strength 
of the Lord is not with that man unless he is a real, 
actual follower of Christ. A man may obey the gos
pel to the extent of coming into Christ, and then fa il 
to study and practice the word of God :o a;; to grow 
thereby. Such a one may for a time at least remain 
in Christ; but he remain;; a babe, unless h e so feeds 
.upon the word as to make him strong in the strength 
that <kd's word alone can give. The word of God is 
Jiving and powerful, and makes any man a power for 
good that obeys it. 

This principle was forcibly illustrated in the lives 
of such men as some of the prophets were. Elijah 
was one of these men. He was strong in the Lorcl. 
because he obeyed God. and the power of God was 
with him. Ahab. a terribly wicked king of the ten 
tribes of Israel, was so wicked that he had none of 
the power of God with !;lim at all. He served Satan , 
and the power of Satan was with him; but the power 
of God was not with him at all, except as God may 
have used him as a tool sometimes to accomplish 
certain ends. He never used him as a servant an.v 
more than h e used the wicked Nebuchadnezzar as a 
servant. He used ·wicked men often to punish other 
wicked people. but they were not his servants in the 
s~nse Abraham was. AbTaham was a servant of God 
because he was a man of faith and did what God told 
l,;iQ'l to do that he might be in harmony with God's 
will. The wicked Chaldean kin g was God's servant 
in that he overpowered and ·punished the Jews and 
Egyptiaus: he did not do these things to put himself 
in hat·mony with God. but to gratify his own. lust 
for dominion and wealth . So in that sense he served 
God while he gratified his own ambitious lusts aurl 
fleshly cravings. So it was with Ahab. He was a 
e1·uel. wicked. tyrannical sort of man. and was a base 
idolater. But Elijah was a godly man . was doing 
!}od's will, and he used him as a servant indeed and 
In truth, and blessed him in a sense in which h e 
~lever blegsed Ahab. Hence Ahab was afraid of him 
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describes thiR armor as the girdle uf t ruth . the breast- peace. the strength and power uf God is with t hat 
plate uf righteousness, the preparation uf the gospPI man, for he has that part of God's armor. That does 
of peace . the shield of faith. and for a he lmet the hope not mean that a man shall be at p eace with error; 
of salvatiou. and the sword of the Spirit. whi ch is the that he shall not oppose it, but go along quietly with 
word of God. These make a powerful armor. Anv it. He would then be throwing off the girdle of truth 
man that puts on this armor is strong in the Lori! and the shield of faith. Let him keep on all the 
and the powet· of his might. ·without t hese . no ma:1 armor. but rlefend the truth in the spirit and love of 
can be. One may be considered strong in man's wis- th e truth . lJut a child of God dothe<l in God's armor 
dom without these: but he cannot be strong in the cannot afford to compmmise truth with error. That 
Lord and the power of his might without them. would be sacrificing ti'Uth to error. would be tram-

i'\o man r an ever com!l into Christ at all wi'hout pling truth under foot and allowing enor to prevail. 
faith: neither can any man abide in him wi thour iL Jesus and Paul never did this. They held firmly to 
Ch l'i stians in him are to walk by faith. and without the truth and opposed. error in every shape and form. 
faith it is impossible to sen-e God . In the service of No <: hild of God can afford to giYe any eneourage
God. nothing is of faith whkh he has nor 1 equired: ment to erro1·. as in so doing he becomes a party to 
anti .. whatsoe ver is not of faith is sin... The man. error by giving it the prece<lenee of truth. The one 
th erel'o re, that wants to be ,;t rong in the Lord nlllst that brin gs the enor is the uue lha t violates the 
wulk by faith in all his service to God. To walk hy principles of peace. 
faith is to do just what God says do. and let alone The helmet, the hope of salvation. i>< an important 
eYerything in that service not <·ontained in the word 
of Gorl. This is what i t is ro put on th e shieltl oe 
faith. Th e man is a lways doubly shielded while hP 

has faith e nough to do just what Gorl says and leaves 
out everything as service not found in the word of 
God. 'Vhen men mix up God 's ap ))()intml'nts with 
man's i!evices. they Jose out with the Lord a11 ro:m rl. 
Moses tried this. and. was shut om of the promised 
land. His faith broke down with him and s poiler! 
t he whole matte1· with the Lorrl. and he to lrl him that 
it was because he 1lirl not believe him , to san ctify 
him before the people. \Vhenever w e I h rust our wis
dom in with the Lord's. we show our distrust in him. 
and this sort of distrust puts us in (\1e line of un
beli ef. No sort of faith wi ll strengthen us . but lO 

believe and do just what h e say~. This sort of faith 
will be truly a .part of the armor of God. The man 
who loads himself with the inventions of men in
stead of the appointments of God is so heavily loaderl 
down with the wisdom of men that he cannot do any
thing a cceptable to God. 

par t of the Lord's armor; but no man •·an enjoy it 
without a good supply of truth. right eo usness. and 
faith. In fact. no man is prepared to be successful iu 
the Christian warfare again;;t the world. the flesh. 
and the devil. without in some measure having on all 
the item~ of the armor of God. So he must also 
hl!-ve the sword of the Spirit , the wot·rl of God. Error 
can onl y be fought successfull y with the word of God. 
\Ve must read it. study it, meditate upuu it. and un
der~taod the differenre between truth and enor. in 
order to be preparerl to stH'ressfully oppose e tTOt'. 
Th ousands are running with PITOI' be('ause they do 
not understand enough of the word of God to realize 
that they are living and working against the truth. 

We must put on this armor om·selves. The Lord 
furnishes it, but he commands us to put it on. and 
he will not put it on for us. The whole matter of 
putt ing it on consists in leaming and practicing the 
teaching of Christ and his apostles. coupled with ear
nest faith in the sufficiency of all the appointments 
of God through our Lord Jesus . and to never allow 
any invention of man to take the place of one single 
requirement of the word of Gorl. lf we du these 
things, we are strong, not in man 's wisdom and 
migh t. but of God; and we need no t then fear what 
men may do. We shall tben be the true a nd loyal 
servants of God, and he will keep us unde r· his watch 
care while we live. and will take us at last to the 
glory home, where error shall n ever again hatti e 
with truth . and struggles against sin an• l Satan be 
forever ended . 

IMPORTANT MAT'l'ERS. 
BY D . L. 

We must put on God's armor if we would expect 
to be strong in him. The girdle of truth must be 
God's truth. not man's wisdom. The girdle worn by 
soldiers was a strong girdle wom about the loins. 
and helped them in various ways . Tt braced anrl 
strengthened the muscles and enabled them to :lo 
more and better work. and helped to hold other part s 
of the armor in place. Hence it was a very important 
part of a soldier 's armor. The word of truth. like 
fai th, figures in all the different parts of the Chri'l
tian's armor. The whole of his life must be rlil·ected. 
braced up, controlled . by the word of God. When a. 
man becomes a Christian as the word of the Lorrl 
directs. and then girds himself with the wisdom of 
men in living the Christian life. b e soon loses all the 
strength he had gained in becoming a child of God: 
for Christ. the bead , will reject him .- and by the 

l)ecause he worked against him in his wicked devices. vinedresser he will be taken out of the true vine. 
When Elijah notified Ahab that there would be no 

' "Every branch in me that beareth not fruit, be 

Complaint is genet·al that it is difficult to get the 
members of the church interested in the meeti ngs. 
the work and worship of the church. This is a sad 
state of affairs, and is one of the chief marl;s of the 
fatal lukewarmness that so pervades r he churche:.. 
The attendance at church and the participat ion in 
the worship ought to be rega1·ded by all a.-> of suffi 
cient importance to demand the attendance even un
der untoward influences. But this has been a trou
ble in all ages of the church and in all countri e;; . 
In the days of the apostles it was the mann e r of 
some to neglect the mee ting together. lt was an 
evil of such magnitude in the mind of the Holy 
Spirit as to call forth a strong reproof and to cause 
him to connect it with t be willful sin for wh ieh there 

1:ain or dew in tl:at laud except by his word. Ahab 
~vas mad. and be hunted all surrounding countries for taketh it away. " (John 15 : 2• R. V<) Fruit bearing is 

living, working, and worshiping as the word of Gocl. 
bilJl. He was not, on!~ mad with him. but he was directs. The whole life work of the Christian must 
af1·aid of him; more afraid of that one man than he 
would have been of a king with an army of men. 
He)lCe be sought by every means to get him out of 
his way. He soon found that what Elijah said was 
true. The drought was doing its destructive work, 
and be could not change it. He could have fought 
11nother king. but he could not fight a drought. He 
did not know how. He could not take his armed men 

be as the Lord directs to make him strong in the 
Lord and the power of his might. There is not a man 
on earth that lives after the wisdom and inventions 
of men that is strong in t he Lord. Nothing but the 
will of God Jiving and working in men can give them 
God's strength and power. But the man that is girdeiJ. 
about by God's truth is a power for good wherever 
he is. anrl is safe from the fiery darts of the wicked, 

and bring up rain clouds and break t)Ie force of the and is fortified against all attarks from the inven
drougbt. God was working with Elijah to bring the tions of men. 

drought. but against Abab in his effor ts to counteract Let him a lso have on the breastplate of righteous
it. Hence. Ahab was weak. while Elijah was strong ness. No Roman soldier was safe withbut some sort 
in the Lord and the power of his strength; because of breastplate on that would shield his vitals from 
the Lord was working through the prophet to bring 

the arrows and other piercing instrumen ts of war 
thrown by the enemy. So the man of Gorl must ba1·tl 
righteousness to shield his vitals or he is liable to 
be pierced at any time by the enemies of truth. 
·• Righteousness" means right living; right living ' '' 
to live as the word of God directs. so the enemi as 
of truth can have no evil thing to say of r on. .Sian-
der ran be easily overcome. But ·when it <·an bP. 
truthfully aid of a man that he does wirkedl~- . h e is 
as weak as a child . Never fear false repo1·ts. But 
when it can be tnrthfully said of a man that be lies or 

is no forgiveness . .. Let us consider one another to 
pro,·ol;e uuto love and good worl;;;: not forsaldng 
the assembling of ou rseiYes together. as t he custom 
of some i:;. but exhorting one another: and so much 
th e more, as ye see the day drawing nigh. For if we 
siu willfully after that we have received the knowl
edge of Lhe t ru th. t here remaiueth no more a sacri
fice for sins. but a cenain fearful expectation of 
judgment. and a fien·en ess of him which shall de1·our 
the arll·ersaries." tHeb. 10: 24-27. l This doefl not 
say neglectin~ to assemhle is the willful sin, hu t it 
certainly so connects them as to show it leads to 
that si n , anti if persisted in becomes that sin . Tt 
certainly irrdicates one cannot live a Christian life 
in neglect of this 1l11ty of assembling together. 

The imporranee .of the attendance demands every 

good to his people and to bring those ba ck to him 
that had gone off into idolatry as Ahab had. Ahab 
could make no headway. either against 'Elijah or 
against the drought. The wi cked are in bad shape 
to fight against God or his people. Almb was put to 
the worse in this whole fight. H e u tte1·Iy failed to 
destroy God's prophet and could not do a thing with 
the drought. And when the final test came. Abab's 
g9ds all utterly failed and a.ll his false prophets were 
slain, and Elijah triumphed in the whole matter; his 
offering was burned when he prayed to God. and tb~ 
people were b rought back to acknowledge God , ancl. 

steals or defrauds. then Samson is shorn of his locks encou ragement pos;;ibl e ~hould be offered to induce 
and no strength is left for defense. But as long as a man the members. especially rhe cold and indifferent, tQ 

through Elijah's prayer an abundance of rain came. can show that his life is in harmony with 1 he will o( atteurl, and to interest them in the service when the~ 
The same p1·irrciple is at work now. God works God . he is a Samson in fu ll strength. and •·an fare do attend. To help this. 1 wish to mention some 

with the righteous to-day. while his face is against the enemies of truth anywhere in safet y. 
th~m that do evil. Hence. Paul said further: · " Put Let the feet be "shod with the preparation of the 
on the whole armo1· of God. that ye may be . able to 
sta?d against the wiles of the devil.'' Th e •· whole 

armor of God " Is the whole will of God to the Chris

tla.Jl. Thill 1s thf) Mmor ln whloh a.lon the Chrlstlao 

p~q ~\f9C~ ~~Uf 41~t 4J~lU"t Sit~, fa , l t~r~~el' 

gospel of peace." When a man lhes upon the pt·i•l · 
l'iples of peace as taught by the word of Got! , inter
feres with no one else's bustn~Sfl. ~PNtkR rvil of no 
one, does nothing to 1njme ttnl' one, troata verybody 
~!Mlf, ~aptll h~ Ut . fO~tstep, , of .re1n~s, , ~e rt'J~Cii Pf 

things that hinder this intet·est. First. encourage 
them kindly : exhor~. PHt scold, them. :vtucb depen ds 
on t he s pirit and mann e1· jq which we approach ot4· 
e rs as lo wheth r we rio ti1efi! gqott or el'il by the 
a1)proaeh . "Ye who are ilJ:lifit!.fii-l. restore S!.!Ch !1. 

one tn a. spirit ot gemlenettt~: lrn'ktu to thyself, test 

~hOij ~P l>~ ~!'W,P~eq . ~ . ,f. r~ .Rflf! ~ot~~1'1 • ~~r· 
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dens, and so fulfill the law of Christ.' ' (Gal. 6: 1. 2.) 
Approach th e n egligent on e in a gentle and kind 
s piri t. desiring to share his burdens with him. and 
you can he lp him: approach him iu any othe r s piri t 
or· mann e t·. and you will more likely do him harm 
than g-ood . This much in getting him to attend . 

Many things conside r ed little have much to tlo 
with exciting and maintaining an in terest in the as. 
sembling for worship. To begin, a large house chill s 
t he interes t of a small congregation. Better discommode 
a. large congregation two Sundays in a year than to 

<'.h i II th e a rdor of a small congregation fifty times a year 
i.~l a big house. If you have to build a house, do not 
111ake it too large and barnlike. A cozy, tidy room. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

prays' as though his God were under the bench Instead 
of :ih the heavens above, and not one in a dozen o f 
the worshipers hears what he prays for. so cannot 
join in his prayers. He prays in a tongue unknown 
to those d~iring to unite with him in the prayer . 
When Solomon led his people in praye r, h e built a 
scaffold four and one-half feet high on which to 
stand, so all could see and heat· him, and he stood 
on this raised platform, on his knees, with both 
hands stretched upward toward heaven , and prayed 
to God in heaven. H e prayed so all the peopl e could 
hear and say "Amen." The majority of those s up
posed to join in the prayer hear hardly a .word of it. 
and know when he is through only by hearing the 

fairl y· we ll fill ed . is much more soc_ial and inviting feet of those near th e leader sci'Rping on the floor 
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the crutch . When a person is taught to carry the tune 
along with an ins trument, he does n o t know how to 
s ing. The instrumen t, ins tea d o f tea ching him to 
s ing, hides the deficiencies in hi s singing and becom os 
a substitute for s inging. A perso l1 that bas to teach 
singing with a n In s trument cannot s ing h.imself anrl' 
ca nnot teach singing. He is like t he man with "' 
c rutch t eaching walking o r danr in g. The universal 
cr y for girls to learn instrumental music is a hurtful 
a nd expensive fad. It is hu rtful in differ en t way!!. 
Th e girls learn to thrum the piano; t he boys do not 
learn music at al l. The trouble is , n either m en nor 
wome n, as a rule, can sing. Before t he rage fot· in
s t rumen tal music became so general , much of t he time 
of young people when they me t together was spent 
in sing ing , and a ll sung ; now nobody sings. The ~d promotes warmth of feeling and fellowship. In as they arise. 

pursuance of t he same thought, induce the membe rs Th~n. when one is called on to give thanks at t he stud y of instrume ntal .music is expens ive, both c.f 
to sit together in the house. Do not scatter over the Lord's Supper, he usually is on the fron t seat with m oney and time, with no return in nine cases out of 
h~mse a s if you were afraid of or disliked each othe r . his back to the audien ce. He arises. stands in t he ten . Th ere is no probabili ty that nine out of ten or 
All sit In c lose together. The nearness imparts same attitude wit h his pack to the people, and in those who take music lessons will become suffic iently 
warmth. chee rfulness, and fellowship one with an· an undertone gives thanks. No one, save those right proficien t in the practice to inte rest themselves '>1' 

~ther . It mal;:es a good impression both on your- at ' him, hears a wot·d h e says. I have repeatedly o thers . I once knew an excellen t music tea cher that 
selves and others that might come In. This is an seen in city churches, where there were three or four gave lessons for a numbe r of years in one of our best 
important item in interesting a congregation. The hundred members present, a person on the front educated county towns. She left th e town. and after 
<'Ongregation should meet promptly at the t ime. For seat Cf!.lled 011 to· give thanks for the bread or cup. ·some years r etur ned on a \' isi t, and concluded she 
•some to come punctually at the time appointed and He would stand with his back to the audience, speak would look up h e 1· o ld mus ic pupil s. She found about 
wait .for the others to come is wearing to the pa- in a low tone, and those two seats behind would not eighty, as I reme mber, tha t bad taken lessons from 
tience of a punctual person and chills his inter est hear a word . Those in the middle and rear or on he t', and out of t his number onl y t wo eve r pretended 
and cools his ardor before the laggards assemble. the sides of the bouse would know he was through to play. She said that she fe lt t hat he1· time bad been 
It is especially discouraging and disheartening for only by seeing those near him take their seats. Not greatly spent in vain, and the time of these gir·Js anrl 
the leading me mbers to be slow in assembling. The one in fifty could unite in the thanks. the money or th eir parents bad bee n wast ed. If pat·
interest in a meeting is often desti'Oyed before ~he These methods of conducting the worship are com· ents would s t ud y these questions fo r t hem selves . a nd 
leaders get t o m eeting. When a person's patience mon. some of them in the country, others in both not be carried away with a fad of the young people, 
bas been worn out waiting for the leaders to come. city and country churches. They detract _gTea tly we would have better s itlgin g a ncl better Christian~ 
it is impossible to restore his inte t·est in that meet· from the interes t and profit of the wors hip and are ge nerally. 
lug to what i t s hould be, and would have been , save stumbling-blocks to the weak and lukewarm. To (2) 'l'he dealing with t he e rring one is to save him. 
for th e chilling effect of the waiting. His chill is remedy them would add much to the interest and When all discipline fails and th e pe rson is flnallv 

contagious ; h e imparts it to others. 
Then . when you meet, begin promptly. The per-

profit of the service to Christians and greatly ·com· 
mend these services · to the world. 

Then, to take ' the s tumbling-blocks ou t of the wa y 

withdrawn from , he is then to .. bP unt o thee a s the · 
Gentile and the publican. " When he has been finally 
wi t hdrawn from , it seems to me . h e is to be treatM 
as t houg h h e had never been a Christia n. Th e re

son who is to lead in the se rvice s hould know be
forehand that h e is to do it, and he ought to prepare 
himself before h e goes to t h e meetinghouse. H e 

of t he weak and encourage the s trong and to add 
fu sing to eat with him is disciplinary- a part of the 

inter est and profit to all . have a moderate-sized, com· 
d iscipline to reclaim him. The wi t hd rawal is the fail-

·
.hould select his scriptures. read them over. get into fortable, neatly k ept room for meeting. Meet punc- ure a nd end of discipline. Th en treat him a~ }·ou 

the s piri t of them , so he can r ead them with life tually a nd promptly at th e appointed time. Do not would other s who werP neve r Chris ti a n s. ' 
and inter est to his hearers. The same should be wear out the patien ce and cool the fenor of the 
done as to t he hymns to be sung. No man is pre
pared to r ead a chapter or a hymn so as to interest 
others unles s h e has read it himself and has the con· 
n~tion and thoughts fresh in his mind and heart. 
The interest and life of many a meeting frets itself 
into impatience while the elder or leader turns the 
pages of his Bible or hymn book, if perchance h e 

weak o t· strong by causing t hem to wait and fre t ove r 
your failure r.o be there on time. Waiting is weari · 
some. When you meet , all go forward and sit to-
getber as if you we r·e one family. 'l'his will !ncrease 
your warmth and zeal. Let those who are to lead 
know it, and they should select their scriptures and 
hymns and r ead them over before th ey leave home. 

may happen upon a passage or hymn to use. that Do not let the service dt·ag by turning over t he leaves 

Pres iden t McGarvey's response to my quest ion and 
to the suggestion that calling his name without a title 
of h onor or e ndearment is disrespectful was published 
last week. I did not be little him by having a doubt as 
to what his response to t he latter poin t woulcl be. 
Men of intelligence and breadth of thought !mow that 
~itles of honot· and dignity ad d nothing to th e dig· 
ni ty or wort h o t· standing of r·eal wort h . Adams, 

ought to have been selected . r ead . and its spirit im- of your Bible or hymn book looking for passages or Jeffe rson. Jacks on. Lincoln. Webs ter . Gladstone. 
b~bed before h e left home. A man cannot read a hymns to use . S tand up and face the audience and Shal\espeare. Mil ton . Macaula y, Calv in , W esley . 
chapter. or a hymn to a congregation with the spirit speak in a clear, full tone. so they can h ear you. Campbell would all be dishonored by t itles of honor, 
an.~ understanding until he has first read it himself Let the leader in song stand up and face the a udi - distinction, or endearment. To a great man 00 title 
aud drunk into its spirit. What a man intends to ence. arid .encourage all to sing. ·when one leads in , is the t itle of highest honor. lt is us uall y an undue 
sa.. y on a passage of scripture should be thought out prayer, iet him kneel with his face to the audience. self-es teem that excites sens itive ness on su ch points. 
a!ld well considered before he begins to speak. That his hands lifted toward heaven . his h ead erect. A man thinks b e is entitled to more hondr than h is 
which is said without thought and study. as a rule. and le t him speak to God, whose throne is in heaven , 
is not worth saying or hearing. The interest in a and the people can h ear and say ··Amen " to his 
meeting is often destroyed by speaking in a tone prayer . When one gives thanks at the table, let him 

friends do or he desires more than ne gets. anct he 
is sensit ive if they are not always conferring titles. 
The same is t rue of one sensitive ove r titles of broth

that catuwt be understood. No one can be interested turn his face to the audience and give thanks so all erhood . 
in a song or scripture reading or a prayer when h e can understand and join in the thanksgiving. Make 

Chl' istian men ough t to get above t his sensJ: 
t iven ess. McGarvey is not hur t when I say I regat·d 

cannot understand it. Yet I am s ure that a major- your announcements clearly and distinctly, and in him th e mos t incons is tent man I know r elig ious ly . 
ity of the members of the church and others wli:o few words, and do uot repeat them. Do not' be long . H e is so t horoug hly rig h t on so mar.1 y poin ts that 
attend the Lord's-day worship and the prayer mee t- or tediotts in yoUI· se rvices, and you will encourage when be goes wrong t he incons isten cy is t h e more 

marked and g laring. But I will a t another t imE< 
speak of th e points in which he says l need to be 
combated . In the meantime let e ver y one get c leat• 

tugs of t h e church, es:Pecially in th e country arict and help the weak and lukewarm and please and 
towns. do not understand one-half that is said in the quicken the life of the strong. 
reading. s peaking. and the praying that is done. I star ted out to write under the beading " Li ttl e 
This arises probably from the members scattering Things." After reading it over. I have concluded to of his sens itiven ess and narrowness and recogni?.e 

change it to " Important Matte t·s." Little t hings are and speak of all ctiffe r en ces w ith freectom a ud nontQ.emselves over th e house and not being so located 
a.S to hear well what is read or said; but the diffi
c~~lty arises chiefly from the manner in Which it iR 
flone. 

The r eader or s peaker fails to look at the audience. 
1:-} e looks down or up or aside, and reads or speaks 
in a mumbling tone. and but few understand what 
is read or said. When they cannot understand. they 
cap.not be interested or profited by what is said or 
r ead. I t is speaking in an unknown tongue to th e m. 

often most important -in their results . 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC AND DLSCTPUNE. 

Brother Lipscomb : (1) If the organ is forbidden in 
the church, is it not as much wrong to sing the same 

partisanship. D. L. 

God 's children must be one. 1 hat t he world may 
believe Jesus is the Son of God . The essen tial point 
in a l.l e fforts at union is to keep united to God . If 

songs at a singing convention . ali-day s inging, or in we are on e with God in Christ. we are one wir b all 
the home, and use the ot·gan , to the person singin g- ? beings in hea ven and earth that are in union with God, 
Some craim the conve ntion and ali-day singing are 
Se pal·ate ,.1•01n tile church. (2) rr 1 Cor. 5·. 11 re!e t·s and thi s will soone r· or late r appear . But union with 
to a Commotl m eal does l· t fot· bid vt'st'tJ' ng and taking God mea ns m ore th a n a men tal a greeme nt to what nc 

The speaker ought to face his aud ience. look at them . · meals with a person that bas b6en withdrawn from '? tea ches. Tt ig a li v ing union wi th him in our vur· 
~pen his mou t h and speak in a clear (not loud) but R M T .i\LL F.Y · · · · poses. feeli ngs. lives. It is a s piri t ua l union with 
distinct tone. so all can hear and bP interested and 

(l ) l think It is wrung to use an ins trum ent in con- h im ou t of which g rows the union with all t he s ub· 
instructed. , . nection with worshiping God ' ·in psalms and hymns jects of God ,in th e universe. Th e poin t for n s tq 

The mann er of praying. as a rul e. prevents all and spiritual songs ·· anywh ere and a t any time. The seek and sacredly g uard is to be in unity wi t h Goq. 
union in th e prayer . One person leads in the prayer h . f b I t . i f u n t'tv ,, 1·t· h God 1·s p t·es6•·ved. lte ,,,1·11 2:u!l-r·d ~llf·. wrong is more emp astzed ro m t e tenc ency o su o- " , = ~ 

Wlth th e desire that all shall hear the prayer , join stitute an entertainm en t of instrumental music for unity wi th a ll othe r !Jeings iu tlw tli; iver·se in. «?it ~ 
in it. and so all pray together for the same things. the service of God in song. maldng melody in t-he ness with him . . D. J_, . 

~i the services conducted by the brethren . but few, bear.·t unto th e Lord . Teaching singing with a musical 
a~ a rule, hear the prayel'$ or join In them, so ca.nnot 

be inter es ted in them. Oftener than othe1•wtse the 

l~er tn pray r kneel ~< lth h1s ba.ck to tlla audten e. 

~~t*11 -n»~ f!Hlfl lh'IWil m~ tb~ ·' ~t 9t ~~ ~Cl}l. !f.l~ 
~ .. . . ~. -· .- . 

instrument Is on a par· with using a crutch to t ea ch ~ 
chllcl to walk. When be Is taught to hobble alon g on a 
ru toll . be doea not know how to walk . If he O;'ver 

1~'rP.~ ~q . .. tl~~ _u m~~~· ~@ rt l\~ !1-f~t h~ !~r~ fi!~C\~ 

H e that is wi t h the K in g is. not alone . t houg h for
sak n of all o~het·s . H e on w}lom t he sun sbinos .If! 
not wi t hout ligh t . though a.ll hi~ ca ndles a.r pu t out,. 
It UO~J P1l~>~r q. t;e ! ~ ow rtll : Rt~n~·q ~Mt.f!r, 
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Important to All Women Readers of 
This Paper. 

W omen a re as subject to kidney trou
b le as men, which fact is often over
looked. 

Many woman's complaints often prove 
to be nothing else but kidney tro uble, 
or the result of kidney or bladder dis
ease. 

If the kidneys are not in a healthy 
.:ondition, they will cu.use the other or
gans to feel badly. 

.You may suffe r a, great deal wit,h pain 
in t.he back, bearing-down feelings, head
ache, and loss of ambiti on. 

Poo r health m~tkes you nervous, in·i ta
ble, and maybe despondent ; it makes 
H.ny one so. 

But thousands of irritable, nervous, 
ti red, and broken-down women have re
stor~d their health and strength by the 
use of Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, 

-Liver, and Bladder Re medy . 
Swamp-Root brings ne w life and ac

tivity to the kidneys, th e cause of such 
troubles. 

Many send for a sam pie bottle to see 
what Swamp-Root, the gteat Kidney, 
Liver, and Btadder Rem edy, will do for 
them. Every reade r of thts paper who 
has not already tried i ~ may address Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. N.Y ., and 
receive a sam pic bottle free by m a i I. 

FREED-PENICK DEBATE. 
BY G. A. DC;'i'l\'. 

This . debate was held .at 'foone, 
'1'en n., beginning on Match 10 and con
tinuing four days. Four propositions 
were debated-(1) the estab.i~hment 

of the church; (2) baptism for the re
mission of sins ; (3) salvation by faith 
before baptism; (4) apostasy. Th•) 
weather was fine except one day, and 
the audiences were large. It was h eld 
ir.. the house of the Baptists. Brother 
N. B. Hardeman was Broth er Freed'!l 
moderator. 

Both men seemed to do their best. 
I had heard Penick before, when h P. 
did not fight hard, but made a verr 
great effort to appear exceeding:y fair. 
Penick is as good as the Baptists hav ~ 

in this country, if not as good as they 
have anywhere. But he can be made 
to show his temper. Brother Freed 
was very pleasant, very courteous, and 
very stron g. 

Of course debates are generally re
ported victories by both sides, but l 
think that those that were in attend
ance know where victm-y was. I wish 
that Toone would have anoth'3r de
bate, but J would not be surprised lf 
the Baptists declare that they a re done 
with debates there. 

The old-time custom of each side 
preaching at night was broken her'l. 
When I announced that Brother 
Hardeman would preach on Thursday 
night. the Baptists refused to let him 
preach in the house. They said that 
they did not have anything against 
him, but-but-but-well. they just did 
not want our people to preach in tllil ;r 
house. I then announced that Brother 
Hardeman would preach that night at 
the schoolhouse, which he did. The 
Ba ptists had preaching at their house, 
too, the same night. But Brother 
Hardeman had more than we could 
seat, some sitting in the windows, 
some sitting on the stand. and some 
standing up. Mr. Penick's moderator 
came to hear Brother Hardeman in
stead of hearing his own man. I am 
sure that they lost by their move on 
refusing the house. Our peop'e were 
pleasant and courteot)s all the time ; 
so were the Baptists, t'>O, with OTJ ly 
this exception. We hold no unkind 
feeling for them ; and when they want 
our houses, let them only make it 
known. 

Bu t little need be said about argu
ments. Penick said that he baptized 
both the inn~r and outer man ; that the 
outer man was a child of wrath, and 
therefore a .Child of the devil. Henre 
he b&ptfzes ·a child of the devtl. He 
11110 1&14 tbe nature t1 not oba~ge4 tn 
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birth, and that begettal and birth are 
the same; hence a .man who is a child 
of the devil before the begettal or 
birth would. remain a child of the devil 
after it. So all the begotten of the 
Baptists are still devils . 

In his order of regeneration, repent
ance, and faith, he would have a re
generated soul in heaven in impeni
tence and infidelity, should one die 
immediately after regeneration and be
fore repentance and faith. Many curi
ous things were taught by Mr. P enick, 
but this will suffice. I have heanl 
many of our very best debaters, and I 
think that Brother Freed is not to be 
placed anywhere but with the very 
best. He is earnest, strong, polite, and 
keeps himself under control. 

Brethren Freed and Hardeman have 
a thirty-thousand-dollar building in 
course of construction in Henderson 
that will be ready for school by fall. 
That school ought to be a great bless
ing to this country. The Bible as well 
as other lines will be taught, and you 
may rest assured that no " doctrines 
of men" will be taught there. L et us 
show our apprecia tion of the men and 
the school by doing our duty toward it. 

Many preachers attended the debate 
and enjoyed it. These meetings pf 
brother preachers together are very 
pleasant indeed. 

The battle is great in this country, 
and all should be alive to all possible 
good, 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JOHN R. WILLIA~!S. 

On Sunday night last we closed a 
week's meeting at Rehoboth . Two 
persons (one a Methodist) were bap
tized and one was · recl aimed . The 
congregation at Rehoboth is in better 
condition now than ever before. Each 
and every member seems to want to 
do something. If any ill fee:ing exists, 
I failed to hear of it; and as I did not 
hear of any, I am sure none exists, as 
the preacher generally hears all the 
bad. Reh"oboth is where Brother 
Srygley met R. H . Pigue in debate 
last November, and where Pigue :::aid 
the woodpeckers wou1d peck ·the h ouse 
full of holes in one more year. Sryg
ley said: " Pigue. you are the only 
woodpecker I have seen here, and your 
bill is reversed; you peck backwards; 

·you can't hurt anything; you can't 
peck a hole in a pumpkin." 

Brother A, 0. Colley, of Fulton, Ky., 
is here in a meeting, doing some most 
excellent preaching, true and loyal to 
God's word. Two persons, one a Gen
ed! Baptist, have been baptized to 
date. If Brother Colley does not quit 
too soon, I feel sure there are several 
others who will obey the Lord. He is 
one who can preach as well to the 
church as he can to the world. and is 
very successful in his field of labor. 
Some preachers can preach better to 
the world than they can to the church, 
while others can pr.each best to the 
church; some are good at both . 

It is said that Brother Joe Ratcliff, 
of Bardwell, Ky. , has built more meet
inghouses than any other preacher in 
West Kentucky ot· Tennessee. He ls 
called the " meetinghouse builder." 
He thinks the spirituality of a con
gregation is very low when they meet 
in old. dilapidated buildings. ready ~o 
fall, and the roof so worn that it 
leaks on the preacher while preaching 
when it rains; benches broken ; no 
lamps,. books, etc: In some places 
where he encouraged the members r.o 
build a new house and get everythin~ 
in good shape, they would ca ll some 
other preacher to the work: but this 
only seems to increase his usefulness, 
as he has more calls tor wor~ than he 
can tm, 

Tllt CQ~rreratlO~II Ul Weilt Teune•· 

see are learning that the moonlight will do some mission work in that 
nights in July and August are not the county during this year. The mission 
only suitable times for a meeting. I spirit is rising in. nearly all the con
have held four meetings since C.hrist- gregations in Obion County, and we 
mas. are hoping for great results. Unless 

I understand that the brethren uf we undertake great things for the 
Dyer County and Gibson County are Lord, we cannot expect great results 
planning for a thirty-days' meeting In from him_ in the way of blessing our 
Trenton during the comin g summer. labors. .So many places are calling 
We are hoping to see a strong congre- for help in the way of preaching. and 
gation built up in that town . l. so few preachers to do the work. 

The congregation at .Keefe, Lake · Why does not each congregation try to 
County, will purcha~e a tbt soon, and I raise up and send out a preacher? 

A MILD HOME :TREATMENT 
F·OR CANCER. 

A RECORD OF SUCGESSFU L CURES. 
If the statement of reliable and 

prominent people in nearfy every com
munity in the United States is to he 
relied upon, there is no doubt but that 
Dr. L. T . Leach's Cancerol cures can
cer. Those who would know the truth 
can r-ead ily verify the claims made if 
they will but investigate; it costs but 
a trifle. Suppose you take any. or 
even all , of the names printed here 
(~eople who have been cured) . and 
write to each of them. inclosing a 
s elf-addressed stamped envelope. It 
will cost but a few cents postage. 
Surely a small sum as compared with 
the satisfaction of KNOWING TO A 
CERTAINTY whether they have been 
cured. If the result of your investiga
tion is satisfactory to you, then writo 
me fully regarding your own case . and 
receive my opinion and advice free . 
Is not this a fair proposition ? Here 
are the names : 

Hon. A. C. Shaver. cancer on n eck . 
East Bank, W . Va. 

Hon. J. T. Essary, cancer corner of 
eye . Morristown. Tenn. 

Rev. W . D. Crane, cancer on hand, 
Franklin, Texas. 

Rev. J. T. Reynolds, epi thelioma 
below the eye, Unity, Ky. 

Elder G. W. Ford , lupus on face and 
nose, Conway, Ark. 

Rev. H. M. Croom, <'ancer near eye. 
Old Fort, N. C. 

Rev. Wm. H . Pyle. <'ancer on lip. 

Hampton, Iowa. 
Mr. A. E . Edwards, can<'er corner ')f 

mouth, Central, Ala. 
Mr. A. W. Vogler, wife cured o! uter

ine cancer, Bowling Green, Fla. 
Miss N. W . Burgess, cancer of breast, 

Ronoke, Ala. 

Mr. L. A. Burgay, cancer of groin, 
Oakland, La. 

Mr. J . D. W. Lovan, cancer of neck . 
Madisonville, Ky. ' 

Mr. B. J. Griffin, oancer on cheek, 
South Boston, Va. 

Mrs. Joanne E. Goodwin , cancer of 
face, Macon, S. C. 

Mrs. G. A. Stratton. cancer of 
tongue, Jasper, Mo. 

Now. don't wait; don't delay until 
it is too late to get cured . Many have 
made that fatal mistake. It matters 
not what discouragement you have met 
with, or what failures have been re
corded in your case up to the present 
time. Medical science is progressive. 
We are learning new things by experi
ence every clay, and, though your past 
experience with one or another form 
of treatment may have been unsatis
factory, do not give up hope. Attend 
tn it to-day. FIND OUT FOR YOUR
SELJ.' what can be done for YOUR 
OWN CASE. Do not let any one dis
courage or dissuade you. YOU ALONE 
are vitally interested, so decide for 
yourselt'. 

Do this: send me a full description 
of your case. It will be considered 
carefully in the light of the informa
tion at hand, and you will get an hon
est opinion regarding the probabiliti ~s 
of a cure, the length of time it will 
require, and the cost for treatmenl. 
You will also receive my VALUABLE 
FREE BOOK," FACTS ABOUT CAN 
CER," which contains interesting in 
formation regarding the cause of can
cer, what to do in case of pain, bleed
ing, odor, etc., and is a valuable guirte 
in the management of any case. 

Address me this way: Dr. L. T. 
Leach, Box 138, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Magic 
Liniment 

This boUle for you---FREE 
Those who s eek r e li e f from rhe u m ati 8m , s c iati c a, n_euru l ~ia , h eadach e, 

backac h e, lumbugo. sprai u R,so r e m ul'cles, an c\ o th e r patn ~-Rcud care fully. 
'Ve want to h e lp r n u.. '\Ve kn ow t h e marve ll ou s cu rattve J>'"lWC r of Dr . 

Bro wn's Mag-i c Limment; h ow wond erful it Is ;_that wh en it ~s po~ned o n 
n p iece of cl o th and pressed ('los ely t o the pl a ce wh e r e t he P.fHO e~tsts th e 
pnin instantly van is h es . lt i s d iffere nt frnm oth e r liniments whtc h n ~e?: 
ru bbing. Yon simply smoth e r th e c lo th u nder yo ur han rl s a nd the lull· 
m ont penetrates to the s our(•e o f th a pain and in s tantly re l~e ,·e s it.- Jt 
snothe s the n e rve s prndu cf'~ warmth , and Harts np the C\rt•ulntton . 
" "e k n OW it (\qcS a ti th ese t h in:::s - AS D WE WA:-.'T YO U TO KNOW IT . 

S e nd fu r t h u sam 1•le Uottl e nuU try it. \Vrit.c t o 
BROW'II CHEVIICA.L CO~ Dept~ A. Nash ville, Tenn. 

JUST SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 
a nd I will ship C. o. D . to any rauroad stat ion 1n the 
U. B. t his tlne WUJard B~eel Ra.nae. Anyone can say 
they have the b eat range 1n the world, but l will fur
nish the evidence and lea ve t he verdtc~ to you. After 
-you examine this range , U you a r e aattetled in eTery 
way, pa y A~~:ent $14.00 a nd frel~tht, and you become 
t he posaessor of the bed 1'$nge 1n the world for the 
m oney. The ran~te has six 8-inch lids; 17-inch ovtm ; 
15-gal. reservoir; large warmJiur closet; t op cooking 
surface, SOx34 tns. Guaranteed *o reach you tn perfect 
o rder. Shippin~r wel~tht, 400 lb1, TbOUI!Uidl In u se 
and every one of them atving eauetaotto~~o wrno tor 
11JU deocrtption !Uid testtmontall. 

WM. G. WILLARD 
Nt, 1111 WILLARD BLDG, 

.. . ··· 8200BBSTNOT ITBillt ST. LOUIS. MO. 

' 
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~yeglasses Not Necessary 
.B:y~slght Can B~ Strengthen~d, and Most 

Forms of Diseased Eyes Successfully 
• Tr~at~d Without Cutting 

or Drugging. 

There Is no need of cutting, drugging, or 
probing the eye for the rellef of most forms 
of disease, as a new method-the "Actina •• 
treatment-has been discovered which ellm-

lnates the necessity of 
f o r m e r torturous 
methods. There Is no 
risk or necessity of 
experiment, as many 
people report having 
been cured of falllng 
eyesight, cataracts, 
granulated llds, and 
other affilctlons of the 

eye, after being pronounced Incurable, 
through this grand discovery. 

J. J . Pope, P. 0 llox , No. 43, Mineral \\' ells, 
Texas, writes: •· l b"ve spent thousands ot dol
lars on my eyes , consulted the best doctors in the 
United States, dropped medicine in my eyes tor 
years and ' Actina' is the only thing that bas 
ever done me a. ny good. Before using 'Actina' 
I gave up all hope or ever being able to read a~rain. 
Had not read n. newspaper for f"eveu years. ~ow 
1 can read all dav with little or no inconvenience." 

Rev. Charles H. Carter, East Springfield, 
N. Y., writes: "I have made a severe test 
of 'Actina ' by casting aside my glasses as 
soon as 'Actina' came. My . eyes gradually 
gained strength and power by the faithful 
treatment by ·Actina; and now my glasses 
are no longer necessary." 

Rev. George B. Falrhead, New York 
Mllls, N. Y., writes: " A noted oculist ex
amined my wife's eyes, and said cataract 
was apparent In both organs. By the use 
of 'Actina ' her 'sight haa become clearer 
and stronger. and the use of 'Actina' Is a 
constant comfort to her eyes and ears. We 
would not be without it." . 

Rev. C. Brunner, pastor of the Reformed 
Church, Bridgeport, Conn .. writes: " So far 
your ·Actina' bas done me good, and my 
eyesight has greatly improved, and I have 
good hope that by continuing my eyesight 
will be restored." 

Hundreds of other testimonials will be 
sent on appl!catlon. ''Actina" Is purely a 
home treatment, and Is self-administered. 
It will be sent on trial. postpaid. If you 
wlll send your name and address to the 
\ctlna Appliance Company, Department 318 

N ·. 811 Walnut street. Kansas City, Mo., you 
will receive, absolutely free, a valuable 
book-Professor Wilson's "Treatise on Dis
ease."' 

THE WORK IN ATLANTA. GA. 
UY S. H. HALL. 

~ast year, with the help of others, 
we managed to buy a t ent, do a great 
year's work, and pay about five hun
dred dollars on the church debt. We 
saw at once at the beginning of this 
year's work that this year, on account 
of the financial stringency. would be 
the harder year for us. In fact, we 
could not see how it was possible for 
us to pay off the debt past due and do 
the amount of preaching that we did 
last year. The good brother who fur
nished the money with which to build 
had a note to meet the first of March. 
and was greatly straitened to meet lt 
(in fact . he met it only in part) ; 
hence he had to call on the brethren 
for what was due him. The depres
sion in business had put o many of 
our members out of. work, and cut the 
time and wages of other·s, that it was 

• not possible for us to even begin to 
raise the needed amount and keep our 
regular work going. 

So I took it upon myself to send out 
one hundred letters . hoping to receive 
an average of five dollars for each let
ter. I have got returns from thirty ·lf 
these. They are as follows: From the 
church at Rome. Tenn. , $6; church at 
Pasquo. Tenn. , $5: church at Wood
bury, Tenn., $5 ; church at Bellwood. 
T enn. , $5; church at Smithville. Tenn., 
$5.85; church at Columbia. Tenn .. $5; 
chtll'ch at Rock Spring, Tenn., $6.50: 
church at Stewart's Creek. Tenn .. $5; 
church at Cedar Grove . Tenn .. $15 : 
church at Gassaway. Tenn. , $3 ; 
church at Rives. Tenn .. $10; ch urch 
at Lynnville, Tenn .. $15: church at 
Verona, Tenn .. $5 ; church at Hope
well , Tenn., $1 ; church at Eagleville, 
Tenn., $5; church at Temperance Hall . 
Tenn .. $3.50; church at Spencer, T enn ., 
$5; church at North Spruce Street. 
Nashville, Tenn .. $5: church at Reirl 
Avenue, Nashville. Tenn .. $5; church 
at West Huntsville. Ala. , $3; chtll'ch 
a t Sellersburg, Ind.. $5: church r.t 
Union Clty. Ga .. $10 : church at Hall's 
.Valley, near Trlon. Ga., $15: Brother 
Oearre Santorcl, 'frlupe, 'fen~.. .li 
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Brother and Sister George Tompkins. 
Keltonsburg, Tenn., $2 ; W. D. Travis, 
Readyville, Tenn., $2; W. H. Hall, 
Nashville, Tenn., $1 ; S. R. Logue, 
Lynnville, Tenn., $10 ; J. B. Boyd, 
Allensville, Ky., $5 ; Ben. Culbertson. 
Nolensville, Tenn., $3; R oss Alexand~r 
and a few other members at Thompson 
Station, Tenn. , $5. Total. $167.85. ln 
addition to this amount thus soliciterl, 
the following has also been received: 
Solicited by Sister Leslie Barton, $17 ; 
a brother in Tennessee, $1; Buck Hall, 
Nolensville, Tenn. , $1 ; Sister M. A. 
Trout, Meaford, Ontario, Canada, $10; 
Sister Annie Harwell, Atlanta, Ga., 
$5 ; E. W. ·McGee, Atlanta, Ga. , $2 ; 
Henry Urow, Atlanta, 50 cents ; J. C. 
West, Atlanta. $5: J . W. Harrison, 
Atlanta, $5 ; Dr. Pain. Valdosta. Ga., 
$1 ; making, in all, $21lr.35. 

We are very thankful for this help, 
aud hope that the other letters not yet 
heard from will bring good results. 
There is nothing more unpleasant to 
me than to make these appeals, but 
1 did n,ot know what else to do under 
the circumstances. We do most ear
nestly pray that this will be th e last 
year· that we will have to depend 1n 
the least on brethren at other places. 
If there are any who read this report 
that desire to help us get all this in
debtedness paid and thus be placed on 
a solid basis, send your rlonation to 
R. L. Harwell. 153 Oglethorp street, 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Brother W. G. White, of Nashville. 
Tenn .. is now building us a tent more 
than twice the s ize of the one used 
last year. It will be ready for use by 
t he middle of next month. The breth
ren at Union City , Ga .. have taken our 
old tent off our hands to use as a 
place of meeting till they can build 
tbeir house of worship. They pay us 
seventy-five dollars, not for the old 
tent, for it is not worth that. but io 
help us pay for the new tent. The 
Union City congregation is only six
teen miles out from Atlanta. We feel 
very thankful for this new congrega
tion. If nothing happens to it, it bids 
fair to become one of the strongest in 
the State in a financial way. 

God has blessed us. i s blessing Uiil, 

and he will continue to ble.ss us. 

REVIVED 
OLD-TIM£ HEALTH , EATING GRAPK

NUTS. 

.. 1 had been sick for ten years with 
dyspepsia and a lot of complications," 
wrote an Arkansas woman. 

"An operation was advised; change 
of climate was suggested, but no oue 
seemed to know just what was the 
matter. I was in bed three days :n 
the week and got so thin I weighe_l 
only eighty-nine pounds.. o rood 
seemed to agree with me. 

" I told my husband I was going to 
try some kind of predigested food to 
see if I could keep from this feeling 
or continued hunger. 

" Grape-Nuts and cream was the food 
l got. and nothing has seemed to satr 
isfy me like it. I never feel hungry. 
but have a natural appetite. I have 
had no ner·vous spells since I began 
this food , and have taken no medicinE'. 

"I have gained so much strength 
tbat I now do all my housework and 
feel well and strong. My weight has 
increased eight pounds in eight weeks, 
and J shall always eat GrapP.-Nuts. llS 

it is far pleasanter than taking medi
cines/' 

Name given by Postum Company, 
Battle Creek, Mich . R ead " The l~.oad 
tt Wellville.:' in packa&'es. " Tnere's 
a reasop...''.... · 

~:;:;:;:~:;:::;:..; 

QUICKlY CURED 
AT HOME • 

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure-Trial 
Package Mailed Free t o All 

in P lain Wrapper. 

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to 
cure if you go at it right. 

An operation with the knife is dan
gerous, cruel, humiliating, and un
necessary. 

There is just one other sure way to 
be cured-painless, safe, and in th e 
privacy of your own home-it is Pyra
mid Pile ·cure. 

We mail a trial package, free, to all 
who write. 

It will give you instant relief, show 
you the harmless , painless nature of 
this great remedy, and start you well 
on the way toward a perfect cure. 

Then you can get a full-sized box 
from any druggist for fifty cents, and 
often one box cures. 

Insist on having what you call for. 
If the druggist tries to sell you some

thing "just as good,'.' it is beoouse he 
makes more money on the substitute. 

The cure begins a t once and con
tinues rapidly uqtil it is complete and 
permanent. 

You can go right ahead with you r 
work, and be easy and comfortable a ll 
the time. 

It is well worth trying. 
Just send your name and address to 

Pyramirl Drug Company. 92 Pyramid 
Buildin g, Marshl!.ll. Mich., and receive 
free, by return mall, the trial package. 
in a plain wrapper. 

Thousands have been been cured in 
. this easy, painless, and inexpensive 

way, in the privacy of the home. 
No knife and its torture. 
No doctor and his bills. 
All druggists', fifty cents. Write to

day for a free package. 

INQUIRE 
ABOUT WINTER TOURIST RATES OVER THE 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
TO POINTS IN 

FLORJ)>A 
GEORGIA 
SOUTH .CAROLINA 

and to many points in the Southeast, 
West, and south't{eat 

J. E. SHIPLEY; D. P. A. , NASHVILLE, TENN. 

vVANTED-t'armers and fr uit grow
ers everywhere to buy samples and act 
as agents for the handsomest line of can
ning ou tfits in America. Here's a moo 
('y maker for yon, Mr. Farmer. 1f you 
mean business! wr ite THARP HARD
WARE & MFG. CO. Blkin . N. 0. 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

It you sutfer from hleeding. itcb inJZ. hllnd . or 
protruding piles, send me you r address. and I 
will tell you ·bow to cure yourself at home by 
the new absorption treatment; and will also seed 
some o! this hom&- treatment tree tor triul. with 
rete renet's from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent c ure assured. 
Send no money. but tell others of this otfer. 
Write to-day to Mrs. M. Sumruers. Ho' 195, South 
Rend, Ind. 

BELLS. 
!nee! AIIOJ Chnreh and Scbool Bella. JrSend ror 
O&ta!Oiflle. The C. S. B ELL CO~ Hlllabero. 0. 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We wa nt every man anctwoman in the Onlted 

States to kno'IV what we are doing. We are cur
Ing Cancers', 'furpors, and Obronic Sores without 
the use or ~be knite or J$: r .. y, and are Indorsed 
by tile Senate and Lelnll&tqre of Virgi n ia. 

We Guarantee Our Cure11. 
THE ~li.AM HOSPITAl. 

'Rlobmolld, Va . 

~SIS 

Epilepsy, Fits _ 
Every part of the body has its 

n erves. It's the channel through 
which energy-nerve force is 
transmitted. If too much nerve 
force goes to a part, it is irritated, 
causing pain, congestion, spasms, 
fi ts, epilepsy, etc. If not enough 
it is enfeebled, and if none at all 
paralysis results. Dr. Miles' 
N ervine soothes the nerves, as
sists the nerve cells to generate 
nerve force, and in this way re
stores nervous enero-y. 

"My eighteen-year-old daughter had 
fi ts Cor five y ears, as often as two and 
three a week. She began to take 
Dr. l',flles' Nervine, and ~he has not had 
a n attack for two months ... 
P ETER M cAULEY. Springfield , Mass. 
It first bottle fails to benefit. money back. 

MILES MECICAL CO., E lkhart, Ind. 

Ju.st Out 

i'NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOKH 

Why Not Buy The, 
Best And Cheapest? 

,.l1fi1• II 
I 

Ill 

IITHf NEW STIAN 
III .@R'HYMN600K 

II! -
A SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TUNES 

By T. B. Larimore and W. J. Kirl<patricl< 

Gabriel, Hacl<elman, D oane, 

Bliss, Towner, Fillmore, and 

othc~ contributors~ 

It contains n1any sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it's O '\nl talking. Do it to
day. 

MUSIC EDITION- BOARDS 
Siugle copy. by mail, prepaid .. ..... $ 40 
Per dozen, by express. not prepaid .. 3 oo 
Per dozen . by m a il, prepaid .. . .. . ... 3 Ss 
Per fifty, uot prepaid .. .......... . ... II SO 
Per hundred, n o t prepaid .... .. . . .•. . 22 oo 

MUSIC llDITlON--GLOTH 
Single copy. by m a,i l, prepaid ....... S 50 
Per duzeu, by e x p:tss, u o t prepatd.. 4 20 

Per d ozen. by matl, prepatd .. .. .... 5 oo 
Per fifty . not prepaid . .......... .. ... I~ so 
P e r hundred, not prepaid . ..... . ..... 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printing C~. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

~~= 

KO OAK AMATUER PICTURES 

F~NI~ H ~ D 
Our finishing plant the largest and Illost• up
to-date In the South. We sp~·cialize mail-
order work. Get p'rioe list. · · 

DUNCAN R· DOQRIS. 
M.ill·41i&:lll;liT E. J,. lU:l'l.!lll . 

~5 A~OADE. . NASRYI~LE, 'rENN. 
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OBITUARIES 
ObitURries ar~limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poetry 

will 11ot be printed. Obituaries exceeding two '"hundred and fifty words v.itl 1Jt 
reduced to the l'imit unless accompanied by one cent per wo rd for the t:'Xcess. 

CARSON. 

Sister Willie B. Carson, of Wilson 
County, Tenn., departed this life ou 
March 17, 1908, at the age of thirty· 
three years, eight months. and three 
days. She was baptized by Brother 
Srygley at the age of fifteen years. and 
was a faithful memb.er of the body of 
Christ worshiping at Bethany until 
her death. He1· husband preceded her 
about three years, leaving her with six 
little children. Now the mother is 
gone, leaving them with theii· grand· 
mother, uncle, and aunt, who we feel 
sure will care for them tenderly. 

A. S. DE:HL{Y(3f; HHY. 

HAYNES. 

.James T . Haynes, the youngest son 
of Brother W. H . H. Haynes and w :fe. 
was born on February. l:!, 1873, and 
died on October 13, 1907. He leaves, to 
cherish his memory, his father, moth
er, one brother, and three sisters. It 
was my pleasure to bapt:ze him last 
summer, when he came to Murfrees-
1JOro in quest of a preache r. I have 
heard that he had few faults and that 
in almost everything he was an ex
emplary character. He was' a dut'ful 
son, a kind and gentle brother, and a 
good citizen. The loved ones wJl m·s3 
his energy and good management on 
the farm, of which he had taken con
trol. reli-eving his father of thi3 bur
den in his declining years. May they, 
strong In " the fa:th which was on~e 

for all delivered unto the saints," bear 
their trial with that Christian fortitude 
that will enable them to fight the g :; od 
fight, finish the course, keep the faith, 
~nd receive the crown. 

J. P,AUL SLA YDEX. 

RIVERS. 

Little Rubie Cliffe Rivers was born 
or: August 6, 1906. and died on Decem
ber 1, 1907. Little Rubie was a very 
weak and frail c.hild. She had been a 
sufferer nearly all her life. aud then 
c&.me to an awful death by being 
scalded. How sad it is to have our 
loved ones taken from us! But how 
blessed it is to believe that they are 
in the hands of One that loves them 
more than we can ever love them! 
We love our children. but God's love 
i3 greater. It was so bard to bid her 
farewell. However, the parents should 
view the matter as did David, who 
said of the death of his son: " But 
now .he is dead, wherefore should I 
fast? can I bring him back again? I 
shall go to him, but he shall nof re
turn to me." (2 Sam. 12: 23.) Rubie 
&hould make heaven dearer to them; 
they have more there now than before 
her death. May God bless them in 
their efforts to so live that when the 
summons comes they may be called 
to that home where Rubie now safely 
pv!lS: J . M. JoNES. 

TOTTY. 
Brother J. D. Totty was born in 

t~5~. ~nd qied on January 30, 1908. 
He· leaves a wife and one child (Fan
nie), who is now six years old, to 
~ourn his death. How ha:rd it is to 
!jilence the grief, by words, of one wh~ 
has lost her companion! But what a 
glorio~s thought! If she will llv~ 

faithful and true and alse little Fl!-n· 
nfe " in the nurture and ·admonition 

J>f tll __ :r,;or<l;'' ·~ m m~~er J.!ffi ~~.tn , 

Dear Alice, weep not for him, and 
wish not that you might have him 
back again. Instead of weeping, look 
up with eyes of faith to your Heavenly 
Father, who always does things right. 
Brother Totty obeyed the gosp~l '1.!;~ the 
greatest religious discussion ever ~beld 

in Hickman County, Tenn.-the Rat· 
!iff-Bridges debate, at old Dunlap 
Church. He was buried in baptism. 
with fifty others, by Brother if. H. 

Morton. Truly a good man lias gone. 
He leaves behind him an influence for 
good. He was truthful, just, and hon
est. Sister Totty has the sympathy 
and prayers of all Dunlap. Uxcu:. 

WELLS. 

A letter from Brother R. B. Wells 
informs me of the death. at Chatta
nooga, 'fenn., of his wife, Sister Sallie 
Boyers Wells. She was bom at Shel
byville, Tenn., on May 15, 1850; was 
married to R. B. Wells on February 4, 
1872; and died on .March 6, 190S: She 
was the mother of six children. five 
sons and one 'daughter, all of whom 
are living except the oldest son. who 
died in infancy. When a smal - girl , 
her father settled on a farm adjtlining 
my father's at Flat Creek, Timn., 
where she grew to womanhood and 
married. In the year 1866. at New 
Hermon, in the same meeting that I 
obeyed the gospel, she confessed Christ 
and was baptized by ~rother Smith 
Bowlin. She was one of the three 
girls who helped constitu te our con-
1lregation at Flat Creek in 1868. ' Never 
physically_ very strong, she ~Il?~ as 
near filling her place as a Wife and 
mother as any person: I have ever 
known, while her Christian life was a 
beautiful reflection of the life of the 
dear Savior. When they married, her 
husband wa.S.· a: · faithful member of 
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. 
They discussed the matter before their 
marriage, and agreed to read the New 
Testament together and to foll6JV its 
teachings. The result was tha~ ' in a 
few years he aqc_epted the tr~th and 
came a distance of twenty miles, to 
Flat Creek, to get me to baptize him. 
Work for Christ is never lost. Some
where between 1845 and 1850, Rees 
Jones, and perhaps Sanely Jones, pio
neers in the work, preached in Shelby
ville. A few were baptized, and met 
for a time in the courthouse for wor
ship. Among the number were the fa
ther and mother of this siste1·. ·. bus 
it was that a large family were g iven 
to the service of Christ, all of .. whom 
that are li':'ing stand for the ~r\Itb as 
it is in Jesus. In their hour of sor
row I commend to the family the pre
cious promises of the gospel. 

J. D. FLOYD. 

HISTORY REPEATS. 
Th'e d!\y before its prac tl<inl 1em~nstration 

hair int~rest in Bell Telephone wa• olfere'd· for 
$400 The toll wiug day it was worth millions. 
We have a n iuve ntion equally important to pub
lic. Demonstrated next month o n Santa Fe . 
:N ecessary to all railroads. Immense fortune 
awailing- investors . Parliculars u.od booklet on 
request . Sirnmen Auto Railway Si~nal Oo., 9;!3 
Sf"t•.urity Hank I:Jido- .. Los A ngeles . tJa.l. 

HAS. YO·UT."HFU L APPEARANCE. 
The Great Andes Arrives in Atlanta and is Interviewed 

at Hotel. 
The Great Andes payne, tamous le•·

turer and advertiser, artivecl in At
lanta this morning and granted an in 
terview to a press re presenta t ive. 
Mr. Andes is remarkably youthful in 
appearance and cannot be much p1st 

thirty, but in conversation betnys :t 

world-wide knowledge on many sub
jt>cts. He is the young man who bY 
extensive charities along origi ·Jal l'n es 
~nd the sensationally successful intro 
duction of several prep'l..rations <'f 
which he is owner, has won so muc:1 
attention and •free advertisement in 
Southern cities. In fact, his sudd ~n 

affluence is said to have been acquire I 
only in the past few years th rough 
his new discoveries in medicine. 
When asked the plans of his v:sit tu 
Atlanta . Mr. Andes said: .. l sha'l b ~ 

here from four to six weeks. l am 
making an introductory tour of the 
large1· cities and demonstratin g t'le 
virtues of my preparation.s. I sh'lll no t 
flo anything out of the ordinary ur 
that has not been done in other eities 
ah·eacly. One thing sure. if there 
are any who doubt what th ey baYe 
read of my remedi es. they can see for 
themselves." 

When asked about the remarkable 
cu res accredited to his medie'nes from 
other Southern cities. the Great Ande ; 
said: " Yes . they at·e bonafi de, a nd the 
half has not yet been told. 1 ln vP 
appeared nightly before aud·e: t e> that 
ranged fmm two to ten thom;ancl peo
ple. and offered to demonstrate lnw . 
by the use of my Andes· GreJ.t Oi I , l 
cculd cure or supple any stiff or drawn 
joints from rheumatism with one bot-

tie. and in hard hearing. one app!ica
t ion make them hear better than thPy 
had for years. 

··Of course. the ability uf my medi
ci nes to do this once demonstrate '!. 1 
was immediately overwhelmed w:t h 
patients. 1 have iu a single n'ght 
rubbed more than fifty sm·h cases. un
til 1 would be com plete':; exhaus ' e rl. 
On many ocC'asions I haYe enab~ed suf
ferers who f'ame to my platform on 
crutches and canes to walk away with 
out their assistance. after rubbintr 
them with my Great Oil. I !mow tb's 
sounds extravagant. but lt>t your rea<l 
ers withhold criticism until I h3.Yf' 
given theth a few demonstrations in 
Atlanta." 

Mr. Andes said that the medkine 
with which these cures were pe"hrmed 
was not, after all. the one to whi ch he 
owed his greatest succ~ss. He claims 
his Andes' Great Prescript ion T1blets 
make even more wonderful <'tll'eR on 
catarrh. indi'gestion. stomaeh. liver. 
kiflnt>y. and bladder disorders. When 
a~ked where he had his permanent 
office . h e said: "I have ineorporate ·l 
the Payne Medicine Company at T,ex
ingion. Ky .. and ship my r emedi eR :<) 

all parts of t.he country from there ... 
·while the Great Andes is taking thin~s 
easy'. his agents are out in town mal;
ing arrangements for opening h 's 
headquarters. and no doubt but what 
they will be opened in auother <lay. 
Then the Atlanta publir- will h~ve an 
opportunity to see some of his ·I'E'

markable demonstrations and pltf' -. 

nc mena l sales. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

WARD'S fs~~~~ REDS 
Eg-gs rr ·liU prize~winniuJZ stoek 
Reaso nabl e prices . \\'ritt:' ror freP 
c&1u. logu e 

.T . 8. WARD ,\,SON, 
Hible School , ~u.sbville , Te nn . 

lt Is a waste of breath to point the 
way to heaven with your !Ips whilll 
your life Ia .O@fl<d,Aq thA p.tner wa. ,- J 

.. ele~~~~q , · · ·· · · 

When writing to advertisers please 
me ntion the Gospel Advocate. 
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PIMPLES WILL 
LEAVE YOU. 

In Five Days You Can Get Rid of All 
Skin Eruptions by the New 

Calcium Sulphide Wafers. 

Trial Package to P rove It Sent Free. 

Ir you are one of the uuforluuates 
who cannot get away from yout· pim
ples, and you have tried almost every
thing under heaven to ge t rid of them, 
take a few or Stuat·t's Calcium Wafet s 

.every day. Do that steadily for a fe..v 

.days, and in less than a week look at 
_yo urself in the mirrOL You wJ!l then 
.say that Stuart's Calcium Wafers are 
.a wonder in getting rid of all e rup
tions. 

Tllese wonderful little workers con
tain lhe most effective .blood purifie r 
e ,·er discovered-c.alclllm sulphide. 

No matter wllat your trouble is
whellier pimples, blotches, blackheads, 
t·ash, tette r, eczema, or scabb,t ct usts
you can solemnly U.epend upon Stuart'::; 
Calcium Wafers as never failing. 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers have cure•! 
IJoils in three days and the worst cases 
o l' ;;kin U.iseases in a wee k. Every par
ticle of impurity is driven out of your 
system completely, never to retm n , 
anti tt is done without deranging your 
system in the slightest. 

Most treatments for the blood an•i 
for skin eruptions are miserably slow 
in their results, and, besides , many of 
lhem are poisonous. Stuat t 's Calcium 
Wafers contain uO poison or urug of 
any kind ; they are absolute ly harm
less, and yet do work which cannot 
rail to· surprise you. 

Do not go around with a humiliating, 
disgusting mass of pimples and black
heads on your face. A face covered 
over with these disgusting things 
makes people turn away from you and 
breeds failure in yout· life work. Stop 
it. Rea cl wha t an Iowa man said when 
be woke up one morning and found he 
had a · new face: .. By George, I never . 
::;aw anything like it. There I've been 
l'ot· three years trying to get rid of 
pimples a nd blackheads, and guess I 
used everything under the sun. I used 
your Calcium Wafers for ·just seve!l 
days. This morning every blessed 
pimple is gone and I can' t find a black
head. I could write you a volume of 
thanks. l am so grateful to you." 

Just send us your name and address 
in full to-day, and we will send you a 
trial package of Stuart's Calcium Wa
fers, free, to test. After you have tried 
tile sample and been convinced that all 
\ve say is true, you will go to yoUI' 
nearest druggis t and get a fifty-cent 
box and be cured of your facial trouble. 
They are in tablet form , and no trou
ble whatever to take. Yo.u go about 
your work as llsual, and there you are 
-cured and happy. ' 
. Send us yout· name and address to

day, and we will at once send you, by 
mail , a sample package, free. Address 
F'.· A. Stuart Company, 175 Stuart 
Building. Marshall, Mich. 

NEW MEXICO O'l'ES. 
HY D . !'. BROAD US. 

We feel encouraged with the pt·os
pects of growth in Christian work 
here. Tlle brethren at Estancia will 
soon have their house so they can 
meet in it. lt will not be completed 
for a while. The means ate exhausted. 
and they have to wait till they accu
mulate some before it is finished ; ia 
fact , they will be in debt about t wo· 
hundt·ed dollars on what bas been 
dc ne. They have used economy in 
building. It i a ch eap house. but 
will answer the purpose. 'Phe>y-1li-d-not -
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want to invo lve themselves any mot e 
than was neccessary. They could not 
do much without the house. They 
have made no appeal for help, yet 
t hey need it. I know places that are 
much abler that are now appealing 
for help through some of the papers. 
Or course tliey ate wanting to build 
much mot·e- expensive houses. There 
are a few places that appeal for he lp 
that could, with the means at hand, 
build a ·house that . would answer the 
purpose ; · but they think they must 
have the· · !Jest house in the town," etc. 
The Estancia brethren a1e humble and 
willing to use ·an inexpensive house. 

The interest in the gospel ·is inct·eas
ing a t Moriar ty. We have only a few 
scattered bre thren here, but have tt 

good hearing (fot· this country) from 
lhe Methodists and otbet s. We fee l 
hopeful that the work will grow if we 
can hold out a sufficient length of 
time. We have to preach in a little 
mission tent. There are two Catholics
on the school board, therefore we can
not get the schoolhouse. No chut ch 
building in the town yet. We hope to 
have the school board changed soon; 
then l think we can have a better 
place to meet and preach. W.e intenol 
to preach, anyway, wherever we can 
find the people and get opportunity . 

There are a few bt ethren near Otto, 
and they meet on Lord's day. Quite 
a numl.Je r of Methodists attend there. 
They have a Sunday school. I have 
the privilege of preaching to them as 
often as I c.an get there. 

Brother W. L. Reeves preaches at 
Stanley once a month. The t e are no 
bre thren there, !Jut he bas a good 
hearing. 

Mcintosh and Silverton are calling 
for work. The field is enlarging and 
t he preachers are ge tting busy. Broth
er· W . D. Wasson and Brother ·J. M. 
Tuttle go out from Estancia to Silver
ton Schoolhouse. Willard should also 
be looked afte r. as it will be an im
portant point. 

New Mexico is a large field, and 
much of it just opening up for mission 
work. The population of the Territory 
has increased five thousand since the 
beginning of this year. The conditior. s 
are such yet that the gospel preacher 
goes largely at his own expense. 
But " the Lord will provide." 

Brother Armstrong is doing faithful 
work at Las Vegas, and has been sup
ported so far by the brethren in Ken
tucky, Tennessee, Missouri, etc. Th.e 
faithful little band at Las Vegas may 
always be depended upon to do their 
part. They are few in number and 
not rich in this world's goods, but they 
realize the importance of the work anu 
are willing to do · what they c.an. · If 
bt ethren everywhere were as willing, 
the re would be no difficulty in pushing 
t he work. It may not be so much a n 
unwillingness, but they dci not see the 
fields of destitution, do not realize and 
appreciate the situation. If so, there 
would he more zeal manifested. But 
we be lieve the work will be accom
plisheu. The preacher that is not will
ing to sacrifice has no business in the 
field . When we see souls pErishing for 
the lll'ead of life and are not willing 
to sacrifice to save them, we are not 
worthy to be called " preachers.' ' 

l am glad that I am in this fleld . {t 

is a good lesson for· me. I know that 
1 will profit by it. A man in Kansas, 
who claims to ·be a Christian, said: 
·• Brothet· Broadus is too good a 
preach(;lr to go to that country . . It will 
never amount to anything, and I am 
not going to spend any of my money . 
on i t." A good old sister said to him: 
.. Brother Bt·oadus has a · right to go 
there if he wants to: Those people 
need saving, and their souls are worth 
r;~uch as others.': What a concep-· 

tion some ·people have of the worth of 
souls ( But few value them as tl.ey 
should; some attach very little va: u~ 
to them. The Savior tried to impress 
with the value when he put a soul on 
one side of the balance and ·• the whole 
world .. on ,the other, and exclaimed : 
.. For' what is a man profited, if he 
shall gain the whole world, and lose 
his own soul ? or what sha ll a man 
give in exchange for his soul ?.. If we 
had all the wealth, know.edge, honors . 
anu worldly pleasures this earth could 
bestow, then neglect our souls, where 
is t he profit? None, but all lost. We 
may strive fm· all of them, may obtain 
them in l!i.rge measure, but where ate 
they when the summons comes to 
leave this world ? It is coming; we 
.. know not the day not· the hour," but 
it will not be long at most. · 

Are we making the prope.r use of our 
lime ? Just stop now and ask : ·'Am I 
using it to the best advantage? .. • The 
opportunity will soon IJe past. How 
about my talent ? ls it devoted to the 
best interests of mankind or squan
dered in such way that i t will no t 
profit anybody ? How about my means? 
Is it being used fot· the g.ory of Goa 
and the good of man, or am I con
suming it to satisfy the desires of the 
flesh ? Judgment will soon mee t us 
with these questions. How will they 
be answered then, and what will be 
the inevitable result fot· etern jty ? 

THEY GROW 
Goou H u11.ou ~.xD CHE f.AUT t.~ E:;s 

FHOM RIGHT FOOD. 

C~eerfulness is like sunlight. It dis
pels the clouds from the mind as sun
lig;t · chases away the shadows f•f 
nig·ht. 

The goqd-humored man can pick up 
and carry 'pff a load that the man with 
a groucli would not attempt to lift. 

Anything that interfetes with good 
health is apt to keep cheerfulness and 
good humor in the background . A 
Washington lad y found that letting 
coffee · alone made things br:ght for 
her. She writes : 

.. F our years ago I was pract ically 
given up by my doctor, and was not 
expected to live long. My nervous 
system was in a bad condition. 

.. But I was young and did not want 
to die, so I began to look about for the 
cause of my chronic trouble. I used to 
have nervous spells which would ex
haust me, and aftet· each spell it would 
take me days before I could s it up in a 
chait·. 

" I became convinced my trouble 
was caused by coffee. I decided to 
stop it and bought some Postum. 

" The fit·st cup, which I made accord
ing to. mrections. had a soothing effect 
on my nerves, and I liked• the taste. 
For a time I nearly ' lived on Postum, 
and ate little food besides. I am to
day a healthy woman. 

" My family and relatives wonder if 
I am the same person I was four years 
ago, when .I could do no work on ac
count of nervousness. Now I am do
ing my own bousework, take care of 
two babies- one twenty months lind 
the other two months old. I am so 
busy that I hardly get time to write a 
le tter, yet I do it all with the cheer
fulness and good humor that comes 
from enjoying good health. 

" I tell my friends it is to Postum I 
owe my life to-day." 

Name given by Postum Company, 
Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. " There's 
a reason." 

Bl .....vi!!!B.'IINLIDO'n!Dui.r.s .. I 1ft I liiiiR swmD KOU llUI· 

CHURCH ~~m.._mca 
:111 x.::a:.a. · mu WliT. 

Wrltl II Cincinnati Bell Feundi'J Ca., C:lnclnnaU, O. 
Pfease--·mention this paper. 

The Torture of Itching 
Eczema 

is al mos t inst a n t ly relte\'ed au ol quickly cured by 
the use o r 'l'e t teriue. a• fr& g ra.nt ointment. follow
ing baths wi th T e tt e r jne Soap. It is the tluest. 
t reatmen t e verd iscovei'ed fo r Ecze mn, Tette r . ltob
ing P iles , a nd Scal p a.nd Sk in Di;eases. If your 
dru gg tst cannot s up ply you , se nd 60 eents in 
s tamps to the Shupt rin• Oo mpauy , Savnnnah, G .. . 

E"()ery Lady 'Reader 
Of this paper is ~rdially invited to write for free 

samples and free copy of our 

SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOG 
OF FINE TAILOR-MADE 

SKIRTS .. . 
Not Ill-Fitting, Ready-Made, but 
MADE T O SPECIAL MEASUR E 

To fit each individ
- ual figure., Our gar ... 

ments at e all ]nan ... 
Uij)ored by work· 

· m en of lon~r 
experience 
a nd excep.o 
tiona! skill, 
i n one ot the 
best equip
ped factories 
in the world. 
Write today 

for our new 
.Catalog showing the 
latest and prettiest 
:styles f or the season 
from New York and 
Paris. 

We have used the 
greatest possible care 
in the selection of 
fabric.,and offer only 
the best quality and 

•'ffiost attractive pat· 
terns. 
•'·In beauty of style, 
elegance of fit. and 

q ua!ity of fabrics 
our garmen ts 
have no equal. 

Let us ~~end 
you free sam
ples a nd Cata
lo~r today. 

Royal Skirt Company 
DESK 15. LOVISVIL~. KY. 

lOWEST PRICES FOR QUALITY GOODS 

t] Buy Meu'a Stylish Suits, 
T opcoata and Raincoats direct 
from our factory by mail 

For $15 and $18 
We require no security, and trust 

any honest person anywhere in the 
United States. 

We send garments on ~wroval-
you don't pay a penny till you tiel 
the dothes and 6nd them satisfactory 
··then pay $1.00 a week. 

We are the pioneen and twice 
over the largest Credit Oothien in the 

wodd. We -te 73 stores in the 
principal cities ol the United States, and 

have over 500,000 cuatomen oo our 
boob. 
FREE ~:.?s~~~"~~~d~u~~~;;~:! 

pies, ~It m~asurement blank , ta~ a nd fuU 
particulars o f our conveni~nt pay in&- plan, all 
free to you. 

Comm~rcial ratin&-, Sl ,OOO. OOO 

Menter & Rosenbloom Co. 
83 St. PaulS., Rocheater, ~· Y. 

TO CURE~ . ECZEMA. 
The one lnfall!bl& method liy which 

E czema can be quicl<fy aud permanently 
CU red IS by the u se or HEISKELL'S OINT
MENT. For half a ceo tury th iM great remedy 
h as been the means of curing skin diseases 
of every nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers, 
Pimples, Rlng}Vorm, Blotchy Sl<ln, Erup
tions, Rough Skin, Sal t Rheum Scald 
H ead-all yield si-'readliy to the marvelous 
curative virtues of HEISKELL'S or,.-T:IlENT 
as tbe dread disease-Eczema. BeforeappJy. 
lng the omtmen t, bathe the affected part1 
USing H E~SKEI,L ' S 11-1 EDICIN AL SOAP: 
HEISKELL S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
pp the II ver and cleanse the blood. Oint· 
ment, 60 cents a box; Soap, 25 cents· a cake· 
Pills, 25 cents a bottle- at all druggists: 
Bend for Interesting boolt o f testlmonlule to 
J OHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & Co.,531 Commere41 
~treet, Philadelphia, Pa. -



Baptist Pastor Joins "the 
Great Company. 

1 a.m glad to join the great company ·who 
ean and do recommend to all aolrerera from 
Indigestion Sholrner'11 Sore Core. Nothing 
heretofore haa seemed to help 110 many peo
ple. Try It for yourse11. 

REV. I. N. PBNICK. 

Six .bottle• $5. llxpreaa prepaid 
SHOFFNIDR·HAYES CO. Paducah, Ky. 

"BROAD OR NARROW-WHICH?" 
BY N. A. JONES. 

In this age of learning and wisdom, 
this e1·a of advancement a:ong social, 
ethical, political, and educaLional lines, 
the question has suggested itself again 
and again to those who pose as leaders 
in religious thought, whether the re
ligion of Christ is exactly suited to the 
age. ·• Isn' t it a little antiquated, 
a !little out of date, a little behind the 
times, a little too slow for this fast 
age; too insistent on the strict observ
ance of certain nonessentials; too nar
row ·· for the well-developed, well
trained, far-seeing, broad-expanded 
minds of the classical theologians of 
to-day ?" A modern theologian 1s 
prouder of nothing than the epithet 
·• broad," and he speaks of those who 
cannot put on his robe of reformed 
religion as contracted in their views 
and "narrow." We sometimes hear a 
man say: .. I like Brother A; he is so 
liberal, so broad in his views." An
other says: .. l do not like that man B. 
He is contracted in his views; he is 
not liberal. enough; he . is narrow. ·• 
This causes me to ask the questions: 
What is it to be narrow, and what to 
be broad? When is a man contracted, 
and when liberal? 

In the first place, it is to be ob
served that if a thing is narrow, it is 
narrow only in compar;son with some
thing broader; and when anything .is 
broad. it is so only in comparison with 
something narrower. ln describing 
the broad man, would it be logical to 
say that a broad man is one who is 
broader than one who is narrow and 
that the narrow man is one who is 
narrower than the broad? There must 
be a standard unit in religion, and 
every man that does not come up to 
the standard may be termed " narrow ;" 
every one that goes beyond the stand
ard may justly claim the epithet 
·• broad.'' 

The word of God is the standard !n 
religion. If a man is more contracted 
in his views than the Bible, he is nar
row ; if he is more liberal in his views 
than the word of God. he is broad. 
[f . a man is narrow at all, he is too 
narrow ; if h e is the least broad. he is 
too -broad. 

Further, it may be observed that 
those who use the terms ·• broad •· and 
"narrow" know what the standard 
of comparison is-that it is the word 
of God. If a preacher p1·eaches the 
whole truth, he is certain to be called 
·• narrow ... • He may wear the epithet 
'" broad " only when he is either will
i~ to preach the rough places smooth 
to . those who desire to walk ln sin , or 
leave the Bible out of his sermons en
tirely and give the world his own sys
tem of philosophy, which must be as 
destructive in its effects as it is far
reaching in its influence. 

God wants neither broad nor-narrow. 
He wants · men who believe in Christ; 
men who will preach the whole coun
sel; men who are satisfied with God't! 
word; . mim who believe that when God 
speaks, men should obey. 

If a car is too narrow, it cannot run 
on the track with reference to which 
tt is too nar:row ; if it ls too broad, it 
cannot run on the track with reference 
to whibh it is too broad. The track ls 
the standard unit. In like manner the · 
word or God is the track on which the 
church, and only the church, can run: 
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This is the only track that leads to 
glory and everlasting life. The nar
row man may run, but not on this 
track. The broad-gauge man may 
also make the race, but not on these 
ralls. The word of God completes the 
circuit of power; hence, if a man is 
not on the track, he has not the power. 
As the trolley reaches up its arm f_or 
power, so we, when we are on the 
right track, reach up to God for power 
to help us make the race; but only 
when we are on the track-the living 
word of God-can we get. nor should 
we expect, this power. 

Broad or narrow-which? Neither. 
The world and the church cannot use 
the same road; but let us walk in the 
truth with Chr ist, who is " the way." 

Oeafne!:ts '-'.:&IHh.h. u.: ~-· ... ...t 
by local applkat.ions. "~ they CIUll\Ot r esch the Uls
ea....~d portion of the e]no. Th t> r Pt is only on" way to 
cure dearness. and tha 1. t~ hy constitutiontll remedi~:s. 

Deafness is t-au::;ed b~· an inftamt-..d condition of thE> mu· 
eous lining of the Eu~ta.chi R.n Tub<'. \Vht'n this tube iB 
inflamed you ha.vt" a rumbl hu: ~ound or imperfect lh.•ar
in~. R.nd when it i ~ e ntirely cloSE'd. Dt:nfnt•t;s is th £' r C'· 
~u lt, nnd unleRS tht> inftamm~ttion can bt' taken out and 
this tube r£>stort>d to itl'ol normal C'onclitlon, ht-fu·ing- will 
be dt•stro~·ecl foren·r: nirw Clt..~t · ~ out o t tf•n H.rt" <'1\U~e-d 
b:r CR.tu.rrh. which. 1~ no.thin'-!' but an inHamed condition 
ot the m u cO\Hl ~nrfn.c.--~ . 

de':r~t~~~~ ~~\~~~~~~- ~~:1~~3 ft~~ 1~~snr:~[ b;:1Ycu<;.~:f ~~ 
Hall 's Catarrh Cure. ~f'rul (tlT t'irculars tret'. 

F. J. CHENEY &:~0 .. Toledo, 0 . 
Sold by Druggist~. 7l'l<'. 

A Terrible Crime 
Again.st Society 

WHEN 

Whi.§ky, Morphine, Liquor, and 
All Drug Addic:ts, 

AS WI!LL AS 

NBRVOUS PROSTRATION. 

Me n eglected, since beyond doubt they 

CAN BE CURED 
without shock or pain tn little time at that 
magnificent, modetn 

New Fenwick Sanitarium and 
Ho.spital, at Abbeville, La. 

A cknowled~ted by all to be the largest and 
finest in Amerio ... 

Don't be deceived. This is one of the few fi rst· 
~lass sanitarium• in the ~ oiled States . . Special 
department for ladies. 

References fi r st-class, inc! udin11 ~overnors, 
aenatou, archbishops, ministers, and hundreds 
or former patients. 

WN"h investigatin(l. Write 

FENWICK SANITARIUM 
AND HOSPITAL, 

ABBEVILLE, LA. 

Buckets, Churns, Coolers, Cans. 
Bound w ith highly polished brass. 

When properly cared for they never 
wear out; the best is always the 
cheapest in the end. 

If your dealer cannot supply you 
write to -
Prewitt-Sp,.arr Mfg. Co. NA~~~:;_LE. 

The foundation f9.r a fortune can be laid by regular saving of _small 
amounts. 

Start a savings account to-day. It will mean much to you in the 
future. 

The Fourth Nationat Bank 
of Nashville will pay 3 ~r cent. quarterly. compound interest on your 
~vings. It's capital is $600.000 and it has a surplus of $600.000 and 
1t s offic~rs are: , 

S. J. KEITH. Pr.,.ident j. T. HOWElL C..a!Uer 
W. C. DIBREU.. Vice-President . G. W. PYLE. Asst. Ca.!Uer 
J. H. FALL Vice-P,..,,ident j. S. M"HENRY, Asst. Cashier 

You can bank by mail. Send checks to Savings Depart. 
ment. Fourth National Bank. Nashville. Tenn. 

ARE MADE TO PLEASE THE MEN 
WHO WEAR THEM. 

They "re made from extril heavy denim. double sewed 
throughout. crotch and all vital parts remforced ; large reg· 
ular pockets GuMant~d not to np. Their superior wear· 
ing quality has eamed for them thouililJlQS of wearers. 

SUU-S EYE 0VERAW are wid !)y the best dealers 
everywhere. When buying JnSISt upon havmg Bulls Eye 
and be sure they bear th~M trade mark. If you can not ac:t 
them at your dealers send to ua. 

Tennessee Overall Company, 
Hlp GnHie Ov.,.lls. 

TULLAHOMA, TENNESSEL 

-Everything for the Home-
This great '' borne store '' carries the largest , best, and finest selected 

stock in the · entire South. No place will you find prices so low . 

Furniture for every room in the house , all in the very newest styles. 

Rugs of every size and ·shade at a sure saYing of a fourth . 

Drapery i:c. the most pleasing designs for any home at any price. 

Matting, Shades, Linoleum, Refrigerators. 

This good, co.mfortable Rocker, $x.g6, gives yo·u an 
idea as to the extremely low prices we ma'ke. This rocker has 
full continuous rolls made of good quality reed; high back
strongly made, and usually sells for $3.00. 

Baby-buggy catalogue now ready. Write us for 
catalogue showing the new~st, best styles. You will 
find our prices will save you almost one-third, and 
baby will be comfortable, happy, and healthy in one 
of them. 

Write us for anything you wish, stating what you 
wish, and about wbatp rice you dtsire to pay, and we will 
make the very best selection from this big stock and send pic
tures to you. We guarantee Satisfaction. 

Montgomery & Co., 
Fifth· Ave.- and Union St., 

Nashville, Tenn. 



THE FREED-HARDEMAN SCHOOL. 
. BY J. D. TANT. 

Some. tii:ne ago John R. Williams, 
writing up West Tennessee, claimed 
that if Lee· Jackson and other decent 
debaters could see the needs and de
mands of \Vest Tennessee·, then they 
co uld understand and appreciate the 
re.ason why quite ·a number of us were 
willing and ready to meet R. H. Pigue 
in debate. 1 claim that the same rea
sons that demand us to meet Pigue in 
debate also demand the establishment · 
oi a first-class literary school in ·west 
Tennessee, conducted under the in
tluence of Christians. This is a day 
oi rush and zeal among all r eligious 
pt•ople, and that man who does not 
try to match conditions as they exist 
and pull his side of the question to the 
front, where it .may come in contact 
with the intelligent leaders of men, is 
a failure and is_nQ longer needed in the 
business wond. 

This is an age of big schools and 
education, and each year thousands of 
boys and girls leave home and enter 
the va1·ious schools to prepare them
selves for the different vocations 'vf 
life. The majority of these schools 
are under denominational influence. 
and few young people have the cou1 age 
to spend three or four years from 
home in schools under religious teach
ers :without accepting their theory 0f 
religion, whether it comes from God 
or man. At Martin, Tenn. , and a t 
Jackson, Tenn., we have large denom
inational schools, sending broadca<>t 
each year teachers, lawyers, doctors, 
merchants, farmers, p1eachers, and 
other classes, to spread th~ir doctrines 
among men. 

At one ·time we had at Henderson, 
T enn. , a Christian school that sent its 
students into all parts of this country, 
tilling their mission and teaching the 
gospel of Christ. But innovators cap
tured this school and turned it into 
sectarian channels; · and as the secta
rian field was already occupied oy 
larger and better schools, this school 

. had no separate field to occupy and in 
the course of time died a natural 
death. About this time A. G. Freed, 
who once managed the Georgie Rob
ertson Christian College successfully 
before it departed from the truth, 
came upon the stage of action again 
at Henderson, and fought to match 
conditions and_fill an unoccupied field 
in the church of Christ in W est Ten
nessee by establishing a high-grade 
normal college fo_r the purpose of de
veloning first-class teachers and other 
professional men and women for the 
higher walks of this life and that 
above. Brother Freed, knowing the 
whole duty of man is to ·• fear God, 
and keep his commandments," has 
added a Bible department to this 
school, so that all persons going from 
this college may be able to teach the 
gospel plan of salvation to those with 
whom "they may come in contact in all 
the walks of life. 

Associated with Brother Freed In 
this work is his former student. his 
Timothy, and also his ·,long and tried, 
CC'mpanion in the gospel, N. B. Harde
man, a man who was reared at ·Hen
derson and who for some time has 
been County Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, and who also holds . the 
respect of the entire town. I have 
been more or less associated with qur 
teachers and preachers for the past 
twenty~five years. We have · not · two 
more loyal :Preachers in the church of 
Christ than N. B. Hardeman and 
A. G. Freed; and as teachers, they 
have no superiors in the South. 

We want this school to be-to Wegt 
T~mnessee what the Bible School has 
been~ and is to Nashville, and wha t the 
Lqolfney College has been to West 

GOSPEt. ADVOCA 'l'E. 
·~·: . .. .. 

T exas. When I call to memory that 
twenty years ago nothing llke the 
Nashville Bible School was known, 
and now when I can see and hear d 
our boys in more than half the States 
and in Canada, I realize what great 
things can come from small begin
nings. 

Henderson is strictly a moral town
healthful. Brethren Freed and Harde
man have made more than their share 
of sacrifices in putting up a building 
and improvements worth thirty thou
sand dollars. They need the help and 
cooperation of all West Tennessee. 
We need fro.q:t ten to twenty families 
who have children to educate and who 
are in fine shape financially to move to 
Henderson and help to make this the 
"Athens of West Tennessee;" and not 
only for West Tennessee, but for 
Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Ken
tucky, and Arkansas . . I would also add 
that I have many friends in Kansas, 
Arizona, Oklahoma, and the far West, 
who each year are sending their chil
dren to sectarian schools because tbe:v 
are not in touch with our schools. I 
wobld say to them: It makes no dif
feren ce what calling you want your 
girl or boy to follow, a better working 
church with moral surroundings can
not be· found anywhere than at Hen
derson . I think abler. educators can
not be found in the brotherhood; and 
a3 we cqunt on the school opening in 
September with four hundred stu
dt>nts, I would be glad if our boys and 
girls would now . begin to talk the 
school, get your sectarian neighbors 
interested, arid let us all work for the 
upbuilding of higher education and 
Christian influence in West Tennessee. 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTI.M 

Take the old standard GROYE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know· wh.at you are tak
ing. The formUla is plainly printed on every 
bottle, showing it Is simply quinine and iron in 
a tasteless form, and the most effectual form . 
For grown people and children. Fifty cents. 

A Successful Combination. 
The Combinati on Oil Cure for Can

cer and Tumor is a recogni zed success. 
Beware of imitators. Write to-day to 
the originator tor his free books. Dr. 
Bye, 316 N. IIJ inois Street., Indian· 
apolis, Ind. 

Oet s box of 

Drives 
'Em Out 
Of House 

To Die 
Steaf!ns' Electric 

RAT and ROACH Paste 
It you are troubled witib nlte or mice. It is eure 
d~o.tb,drtvtngthemoutot the douse tod.le. Easy 
to use and gives quick and sure results. Sold for 

30 years. and .n ever yet fa.lled to ktll of!' rats and 
mice. Also tor cockros.chee, water -bugs and other 
Termtn. 2 oz. bost 20e; 1 6 oz. box, 11.00. 
Bold at druggtsis and genera.) stores everywhere, 

'lr eent di rect prepaid on receJpt ot prJce. 
- ELECTRIC PASTE CO. Buff1lo , M. Y., U.S.A. 

Can't you get up the ladder of success? Don't 
your present salary and position satisfy you ? 

We fit young men and women to 6.11- better 
paying po•itions, as bookketpers, stenographers, 
lelegrapJ operators. and private se<retaries. 

Get a complete Business Education. The rail
roads and business houses want you as bad as , 
you want a position with them. But you cannot 
expect~ to suceeed in the business world without 
a business education. 

\Ve have at present. urgentcallsandcouldplace 
%0,000 lelegrapb operators at once if we bad the men 
wh.o were qualified. And the demand is still in
CrOOsing. Experienced and competent instructors, 
equtPt'neDtand apparatus modern and complete, se~ 
arate instruction and daily practice on main line, 
long distance railroad wire. Also private wires for 
students from school to schooL Students may enter 
~my tiine. Write for booklets, testimonials, speciRI 
otfer,etc. Positions guarnnteedor your back. 

METROPOUTAN BUSINESS 

When writing t o advertisers please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

Personal To Rheumatics · 
1 want a letter from every ma.n and woman in Ame rica afHICted w ith 
Rheumatism. Lumbago o r Neuralgia. giving metbe irnameand address. so 
I can send each one Free A One Dollar Bottle of my Rhoutnat.tcs 
Re medy. J want to convince eve ry Rheumaticswrererat my oxpen86 that 
my Rheumatic Remedy does what tbouomnds of so•called remedies have 
failed to accomplisb-ACTUA~"Y CUR~S RH~UifiATISifl. 
I know it does. I am sure of It n.nd I want eve ry Rheumatic sufferer to 
know i t atld be !lltlte of It, before giving me a penny profit. You cannot 
ooax llbeUIIlatisttl out through the feet or skin with I>laswrs or cunning 
metal con~nvanccs. You cannot tosso it ·ou t with liniments. electrici ty 
or magne t1sm. You cannot lm1181ne it out with mental science. You 
lflust Drlvo It Out. It Is in the blood and you must Go After It 
and Got lt. This is lust what Kuhn's ·Rheumatic Remedy does and 

that's why it cures Rheumatism. Rheumatism is Uric Acid and Uric Acid. and Kuhn's Rbeumo.tle 
Remedy cannot live togethe r in the same blood. The Rhcuniatlsm haa to 60 altd It: doe• 
•o· My Remedy cures t he sharp. shooting pains. the dull. aching muscles. th e bot. tbrobb~. 
swollen limbs. and cramped. stl~ened. u seless joints. lilnd cures thom qulcldy. 

I CAN PROVE IT ALL TO YOU· 
If ;ron will only let me do It. I w!U Drove much In Ono Woolr, If you w!U only write and ask my 
Company to send you a dollar bot tle FREE accord ing to the following offer. I don' t care what fono 
ot Rheumatism you have or how long you have h:td it,. I don't ~~ 
care w·hat. other remedies you have used. If you have n ot used 
mine you don't know what a real Rheumatic R emedy will do. 
Read our otter below 111111 wri te t"o us tmmodlatoly. · • • 

A FULL-SIZED $1.00 BOTTLE F REE! 
We want you to try .Kuhn's Rheumatic Remedy. to learn for yourself that Rheumatism can be cured 
and we want no profit on the trial. A fai r tes t is all we ask. If you find it is curing your Rheumatism 

·or Neu ralgia. order more to comvtete your cu re and thus give u s a profit. Hit does not help you. thn.t 
ends it. W e do not send n. small sample vial. contaipjng only a thimbleful a.nd of no practical value. 
but Iii tull-staetl bottle. selling regula rly at drug,.~Stores fo r Ono Dollar £sch. This bottle is 

· h eavy and we must pay Uncle Sam to carry it to your door. You muat ae11d us 2111 ce1tta top~ 
i>OStage. mailing cnse and packing and this full-sized One Dollar Bottle will be promi>tly sent you 
free . everything prepaid . 'l,here will be nothln6 to p a y on receipt o r laJ,er . Don' t walt until your 
Heart-V•Ives are inJured by Rheumatic Polson. but send today and get a One Dollar Bottle free. 
Only one bottle free to a family and only to those who send ~he~~~ corJ~S for char•••· Addre•• 

. KUHN REMEDY CO .• DEPT. G. HOYNE & NORlfH AVES .• CHICAGO 

R; C. AND S.C. RHODE ISLAND REDS-WINNERS WHEREVER SHOWN. 
Won 6 ftrsts , S seconds, 2 specials, 8 entries at Great Nashville Show, January, 1008. 

Eggs-First Pen, $3 per Hi; Second Pen, $2 per 15. Will do Our Best to Please 
MR.S. BMILV UIBSON. POR.TLAND.TBNNBSSBB. 

rl C 01100 000 000 0 01001100 Ill 000100000 00 0 0 00 000 000 000100 000 I 01000 0 00 0 IIIII 00, 

I HIRSHBERG BROS .. I 
1 cp~~~~EoF fifth Ave. and Church St. 1 

I EVERY gentleman should be fashion- I 
ably dressed. Personal appearance 
is the doing or undoing of a man's 

career. either socially, commercially, or 
financially. 

OUR NEW SPRING MODELS are 
exclusive, each suit the latest fashion, 
pointing with authority the trend of 

I style in advance of the day, and giving 
the wearer the charm of . being well 

I 
dressed. MadebyHART, SCHAFFNER 
& MARX, and sold exclusively by us. Let 
us show them to you. The prices are :. 

$20 TO $40~ 
or course we have suits from $10 to $2o. I 

L 11100 00 u I I' I 1110 c 0-0·0 CO l 0· 1~·:00 101010 00 000.11--0·1 'II"''.'' 0. ";'...! 

$50 DRAUCHON!IS $25 
· .· · SCHOLARSHIP~ 

. Four years' NET PROFITS of $86,904.86 enable Dmugbon's chain of 30 Colleges to make this 
special ofr~r, for a limited time, to favor those short of work or cash by r eason or lute 
:tlnanclal.depresslon. FREE CATALOGUE will convince you that llUSL'iESS lllEN consider 

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGES 
THE BEST. No vacation; enter any time. POSITIONS SECURED-written CONTR..\ CT. 

,_ ... 

NASHVILLE, KNOXVILLE, MEMPHIS, ATLANTA, 
MONTGOMERY, DALL:<\S, AND WASHINGTON, D.(;; 

snver 
Aluminum· 

Jelly Moulds 
FREE 

LeaDel In eaeh pacllage 

Jell;,.o 
Expialnfug. 

1 Oc. packatre 
All grocers.. · 

'10 n day may ..P be earned 
by a. man using 
our machtnery. 
St.me earn more. 
F' LL LINEfor 
prospecttng 1o-r 
water, coa.l. 
ernl, o t 1. e t c . 
Aoy DEPTH . 
anY DIAM E
TER. PUMPS 
also. Free c&ta' 
Iogue. 
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS 

AURORA, ILL., U . S . A. 
BR.!.NCII OFFICES 

Chicago, TIL, .Flrot National Bank Bulld!ng 
New York, N.Y., 2·4 Stone St. 

San Franclsc->, Cal., 805 Market St. 
NewOrleans. La., J. H. Menge&Co. 

R. B. Whitacre & Co., 205 Robert St., St.Paul,Minn. 
Dallas, Texas Joplin, Mo. 



THmiAS L . WEATHERFORD. 
HY W. DER.RYHERRY . 

The subject of this sketch was born 
In Lime,;tone County. Ala .. on April 5. 
1838, and died on Sunday, March 9. 
L908, at the home of his son, near Ath· 
ens, Ala. Brother Weatherford , ac
eording to his neighbors· testimony, 
was a good man. His nearest neigh· 
bor said to m e a short while after his 
death: "You can't beat him.·· An

other, who is a brother in the ebureh. 
told me that he had known him all his 
llf~had been his neighbor. had been 
in the war with him and in the church 
with him- and thought h e knew him. 
and .l.Jy his evidence he was one among 
t he best men of his country. Brother 
\Veatherford had been a pr&.cher for 
a.bout thirty-five years and had bap
tized hundreds of persons, out no one 
knows definitely the number. r had 
known him for about fift een years. but 
was associated with him but littl P till 
I moved to this country r ecently. 

It seemed to be his hea1·fs desi re in 
his preaching to be true to ·· what is 
written," neither adding to nor taking 
from . He seemed to regret very mu ch 
the troubles that are coming upon the 
church about . things untaug ht. He 
will be missed by the little band of 
Christians that meet in the com·thouse 
in Athens. H e had a short time be
fore his death moved to his son's. near 
here. to spend the remainder of his 
d!!-YS on earth. and, being agect anrl 
feeble, said he had called in his regular 
appointments and would cast his lot 
with us. as be could not ·f e llowship 
the unscriptural things in the .. di· 
gressive" church here. He had eon · 
sented to pre~cb for us once a month , 
but filled only one appointment, and 
tbat ju,; t two weeks befo1·e the final 

summons came. He preached a great 
deal in school houses, under brush ar
bors, and in private hom es, much or 
the time \Vithout remuneration. work
ing baret on the farm at the same time 
for a s upport for his family . His 
principal work was in the county in 
which he was born, in which he died. 
and in which t<rda,y there are nine 
churches (with pe1·haps eight hundred 
memt>ers, many of whom he baptized). 
all of which were established inde
pendent of any society otber than the 
church. and all save one still worship
ing .. as it is wri5ten," notwithstand
ing the society advocates claim that 
the church is doing nothing. I have 
made careful inquiry, and have yet to 
hear of one protracted meeting held 
by them at a mission point in the 
r:ounty. BI'Other Weatherford -labored 
some in other C()Unties in Alabama, 
some in Middle Tennessee, and some 
in Texas. He attended school at Mars' 
Hill .about the year 1879. I think he 
was then a man of family . H e leaves 
au aged companion . and eight children 
be hind to mom-u his departure, but he 
also leaves an ' influence. that can be 
measured only by eternity. He doubt
less had his faults , as an men have; 
but he was a good citizen and neigh
bor. a kind husband and father, and 
au earnest member of the church of 
1 he living God . 

ERWIN:fONES DEBATE. 
HY J . A. JEN"KI:\>' . 

This debate began on th_e evening 
of March 2 and continued for six 
evenings. The propositions d iscussed 
were : (1) "T'h~ church ·wi th which 1 
am identified is scriptural in doctrine 
and practice." . {2) "Baptism in wa
ter to the believing penitent is for (in 

order to) tbe feniis8lori of past, or 
alien. ,;Ins. " (3) '' The Holy Spirit 
operates in conversion and salvation 
independent of the written or preached 
word.'' ( 4) "The child of God may 
so apostatize as to be finally lost. · W . 
S . Erwin (Separate Baptist) affirmed 
the first and third, while J . D. Jones 
(Chr istian) affirmed the second and 
fourth . 

The debate was _wGII attended and 
the brethren gene1·ally are well sat
isfied with Brother .Jones' defease of 
the truth. Still, Brother Jones was 
too easy with E1-win for three or fou r 
days. But he took hold of him righ t 
on the fifth evening, and then it was 
tliat Mr. Erwin began to weaken. 
Mr. Erwin is an untair man in de
bate : he is abusive to his opponent. 

Mr. Erwin said the church was set 
up on the mountain by Christ, and. 
to prove it, quoted I sa. 2: 2. BI'Other 
.Jones showed t.hat the word here was 
" mountains,'' in the plural. Mr. Er
win then quoted Luke' l 6: 16, saying. 
if it did not' exist, bow could men 
press into it? Then Brother Jones 
had only to bring the two arguments 
together and show that Mr. Erwin said 
it did not exist, fo r he said th~t it was 
set up by Christ after John had been 
preaching fo1· some time before he 
baptized Ch r ist. He also said that a 
man was saved just as soon as he be
lieved. and then ,;aid . that repentance · 
comes before faith . He quoted, '' Ex· I 
cept ye repent, ye . shall all likewise I 
perish," and . said that every affirma
tive has a negativ~that a man would 1 

be saved if he would repent. Then, I 
according to his position on this. a 

man is saved without faith. He took I 
the position that the people were all 

children of God that ?'ere present on 

THUltSDA Y. APRIL 9, 190lt 
,...,_ 

the day of Pentecost. t hat baptism was 
to save the child of G1>d from sins, ami 
that ·'for" in Acts 2: 38 means .. be-: 
cause of.' ' Concerning John 3: 5. he 
said that there are just two births
one, the natural birth: the other . the 
spiritual birth- and that .. born of wac 
ter" here has reference to the natuc 
ral birth. He said this when Brot'b.er 
Jones had · no chance to reply . Mr. 
Erwin said that Brother Jones was 
one of the nicest men he bad ever mel 
in debate, and that he was one of the 
best-posted men on the Scriptures that 
he ever saw. We think that good will 
grow out of the debate. 

TWO MISSION MEETINGS. 
HY G. DALLAS i'HU'fll. 

On May 1 we will begin a mission 
meeting in Trenton, to co~tinue thirty 
days. Brethren N. B. Hardeman. A.. 
0 . Colley, and I will do the preaching. 
This is ,an effort to establish primitive 
Chr isti!ln)ty in that city. There are a 
few loyal brethren there. We will use 
the Weakley County Mission tent for 
th~s meeting. 

As soon as this meeting eloses, we 
will move the tent to Kenton. another 
town of about two thousand people 
without a loyal church. \\'e will be 
here also about a month. Brethren 
A. 0. Colley and J. L. Holland wili be 
associated ,with me in this meeting. 
There are aiso a few loyal disciples at 
Kenton, and a small · band that are not 
loyal. These meetings are made pos
sible by the liberality of the con gre-: 
gations worshiping at the following 
places: Yorkville. Dyer, Bethany, Low
rance Chapel. Christian Chapel, Syca
more. and Rutherford. T his is com
mendable in these congregations. Many 
others should follow tbe example. 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SEUING MACHINES IS BREAKING ALL RECORDs·. 

~OTOGRAPti 
of 

MonEL A 

B~causc it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus ·saving nearly one -~aU .of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed fo a period of ten yean 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they go and are our best 'lld~eft!sements. 

Description ol Our·Beantilul New .. Southland" ·MQdels. . ., 
Model• A, B, and C, are bnilt by 'expQ.rt mach inioto of long exp<~rience and onp<~ r io r okill .. The mater! !'oed are loelected w i~h groa~~.t caW. from ~ho beat that 

U,e market affords. The woodwork is of tbe beot aeaooued o&k. Htghly poltobed . P•ano fintoh. Color,~l.<lel! oak . Models A, B and Care full fam tly otze wt~h 
h igh-arm bea.d, aod are eop<~ci&lly adapted' to tho reqniremento of ~b.e home. T he shuttle is cylindrical ·and - se-! f-thre!'di ng, being hardened ,_ ground and highly pol-

. iehed. Tho bobbto holds a large qn an ttty of t hread. Tho4e.ed to 11m pie, atrong and pootttve . The otttch regul a tor 
io loeated on the front o f the bed plate . The needle ; o ael("Btitting. The upper tension io oelf-threading and ha1 a 
aimple tension relea11e. The automatic bobbin winde,r ia ~eitive and filla the bobbin quickly ttnd amoothly . The 
(ace plate;, easily removed for clea ning aud oiling. The- preooer bar lifter has two lifts, one high aud one low, aud 
the preaaer foot ia easily Temoved for putting oo the attachment.&. The head is both graceful in design and beau
tifully ft n ished with att ractive decor&tiono. T he bright parto are a ll poltohed and haudoomely nic kel -plated. The 
dreu guard aets also ae a belt bo~der. and the belt alway~ rema int in posi t. ion on the balance ,.,·q~el of the Rtand . 

Model A Drop bead. Automatic Chain lift. Full fam ily she, H igh-arm head . Stand of 
latest ribbon typ<!, handoo me f:Dd durable. Wood11·ork of, golden oa k. Piano ~nish. 

Ball be&r ings. Patent dress guard . Fi,·e drawers. Cover•d by te n-year gd~rantce . $20 00 
Sold by a.gento (or fRO lo $35. 0\IR PR~Cj l!: , freight prepaid . . . , ~ • 

Model B Drop head. Hand ltr~:" O}h~I..-i•• the oame u Model A. Gotde,n oak, piano finish. 
Full famli,Y '""· Ht!Hh-ar.m head . Handsome stand of Jateot nbbon type, very 

dnrable. Patont dre10 g11ard . Jllil! bftaringo. Five dra,..oro. Ten-.y ... r g~~rantee. $18 00 
Sold by agents !or f 2o to f .'30. 011~ P~J~,;, lnoi.ht prepaid ... .... .. .. "". · 1. ,. . • . • . . • 

Model ( Bo:r cover atylt. Otber'!l' iae !dent ically the ume JJ!&cbipe ~' M;o~~l ij . Qnaranteed 
for teo yean, and witltproper care will lut a lifetim•. . . ,· 

Sold by agents for $25 to $30. By_ aeUinK di rect to the peopl• we c,.ri -offe!· it for~ $18 00 
, 0\IR-PJY~l!:.lrellhl prepaid . . ... ........ .. , . ... ... .. .. • ._ 

Atta-hmenls free The. priceo qno,ted above include a complete ••\ of _dtachmento , con· 
" atsttng of, rufffer, tucker , four hem men , btoder, bra td:er, sh1rrer, foot
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tions, and written guarantee . ~ . 

We sell ~es ud partS lo HilDy maddnt. Write ler prl~ 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO .• 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO~ 
Dept 6 Louiaville, Ky. 

Dear Sirs-Ship me freight prepaid one Model--Southland Sewing Machine 
on three weeks free trial. If 1 do not like it I will retum it at the end of three · weclt.s, 
you to pay freight both ways. If pleaacd 1 wiU acnd you $ within three 
wedt11 from date machine wu received. 
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4 Word and Work ... .By .... ~ 4 E. A. ELAM 
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~ 

HELP THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.-If our Baptist Church" does not obey God. 
readers could realize the work and need ot this school, him to obey God. 

would teach 

I think without a.::J.other appeal they would 1 eadily 
and. fi·eely help it. We have urged the ft·iends of the 
school sufficiently to contribute to it and must leave 

SYSTF::\ iATI C (H \'!!\ G.-Brother Cole writes as 
the matter entirely with them. We have tried to finrl 
a hundred persons who will give a hundred dollaJ·s follows : 
each, and we ha>e asked others to give more or le;;s Brother Elam: I agree with you on systematic giv
than a hundred as they feel able. Several have given ing. (1 Cor. 16: 1, 2.) But our congregation is di
a hunclrerl each. a few have given more than a bun- vided. Some claim that 1t is a general ~:ollectiou w 

be made on the first day of the week for general pur
rlrerl, and man y ' have given less than a hundred. To poses; others think it a spee.al col ledion for the poot· 
all these the school and trustees a re g1·atefuL Still saints at J erusalem, and think you wrong in your 
the work of the school must go on, and !i: must be application. D. A. CoLE. 

left with its friends a<; to how well it succeeds. We ' <od teaches systematic giving. The t 1thes and 
have not been able to accomplish all that we have offerings required by the law of Moses show that God 
undertaken and have made a failure so far in our a t- taught systematic giving unde r that law. Yet the 
tempt to get a sufficient water supply. But we take tit hes and offerings were not all tbe Jews were re
courage, and sh~ll have to try some other way. and quired to give by a great deaL ln tile instructiou 
will succeed if the hundreds interested in this school in the New Testament ·· concerning the eollections for 
will come to its assistance. Now, friends, do this the saints," God teaches systematic g1 ving. Can we .. 
without further delay, and bless both yourselves and do better than to follow God's order ? The churches 
the schooL In different· ways tile school needs llelp, of Galatia, of Achaia, and, no doubt, of Macedonia . . 

ADVERTI S ING DEPARTMENT. and with help can become so mucl1 better equippt>d were ordered to do the same thing. No one doubts 
this was systematic. l1) ·· Upon the first day of tbe 
week," l2) .. each one;· (3) ·· lay by hill! in store," (4) 
··as he may prosper_T- This was !lone to avoid mak-

The advertising of the Goapel Advocate Ia In the band• or than it now is and can accomplish much more. So far 

the IUlLIOIOUS PBmss ADVIlBTIBINO SYNDICA'rlll, NubvlllP, as I am concerned, I would not force these appeals 
upon any; but I feel that any friend of the school is Tenn.; Clinton, S. C.; Loolavllle, K:J. 

New York: Mlu M. R. Middleton. "183 Weet B'ortl'·lln t atrMt . under as much obligation to maintain it as I am an•l ing the collections after the lime had come to use 
as are the other trustees. Hand contributions to th Th" ·t · ·d ·al 11 t. " • Pbllade_lpbla: H. Ill. Hildreth, :,04 North l'll:rtb atrcet. em. IS, 1 IS sat , was a ·· spect co ec wn .or 
Brother David Lipscomb, depo it them with the Me- the poor saints of Judea. Yes, but was this collectiou Atlanta : H. Craig Chapman. 

Columbia, S. C. : J. Baker Gentry. 

For ra tea, apply to 

RlilLJHIOUS PRESS ADVJ!llt'l'HHNO SYND1t;A1'&, 

Nash ville, Tenn. 

l'nbl hlhf'd weekly at Na~:!lvllle, 'r• no . 
Entf'rf'<l at the poo,t oOie• at Naabvlll.:. ·•:Pnn .. •• ••run<! 

elaaa matter. 

Quiddy Printing Company, 01· mail them to E . A. 
Elam, Nashville Bible School, Nashville, Tenn. 

·'A STRAIGH'I'FORWARD ANSWER '' REQUEST
ED.- The following request speaks for itself : 

made in one day ? Did the churches of Galatia, Ma~:
edonia, and Achaia " take up a collection ·· on one 
specified Lord's day only for the poor? This is what 
brethx·en mean usually when they speak of a ·· speci.tl 
collection." Suppose a "special collection" -be made 
on a certaln Lord's day. What should be do"ne on 
the other fifty-one Lord's days in the year? Patll 
gave this direction to the church at Corinth in his 1 

first letter, and in his second letter he said the 

CONTENTS 
Brothet· Elam: Please answer in the Gospel Advo

cate the following question: A gentleman coming churches in Achaia had been prepared for ··a yea1· 
from the Baptist Church to unite with the discl,ples past," and their .. zeal had stirred up very many " c.f 
states that he believes tl\at his sins were pardoned those of Macedonia. (2 Cor. 9: 1, 2.) This contribu

\V ORD ANU WORK. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-J I before baptism and that he was baptized in order to tion· was made Sunday after Sunday from the tillle 
H elp th e Nashville Bible School - ''A Straight- get into the Baptist .Church, believing, a t the time, 

the Baptist doctrine that " baptism is a door into the 
forward Answt>r " Requested - Systematic Giv- church.'" Now, Brother Elam, would you receive 
ing . this gentleman into the church upon liis Baptist bap-

Paul gave the " ordet· " until he went with others to 

carry the collections made to Jerusalem. (See Acts 
20: 2-5; 24: 17.) Even after Paul had said, "Achaia 

O uu CON1'HlliU'l'ORs ........ . ............ . ........ ~.Jz tism, or would you demand that he be baptized in hath been prepared for a year past:· he found It nee-
,, Broth e r Wheeler Speaks for Himself" - the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins? 

Please give a straightforward answer to the above essary to send Titus and others to encourage · and 
l:ninn Meeting in Corsicana, 'I'exas- How God question as asked without assuming or ,supposing some stimul.ate these churches to a continued liberality. 
Speaks to Man. additional circumstances or conditions in the case n oL (See~ Cor. 8, 9.) 'I'hen this·· special collection" was 

SPIRIT Ol" THE PREss . .• • •• •••.•••• ••••.. •.. • •••• • :!4-1 sr.ated in my question. W. H . SPENCER. kept before the churches for years. We see sumeth in g 
"Lente n Se rvices·· Statistics- The Lim it- Waverly, Tenn. of this system in Acts 11 : 29, 30: "And the disciples, 
l{e \"ision o f the Methodist" Disc ipline " -- Th e I have uothirig to do with re~:eiving people into the e,·ery man according to his ability, det ermin.ed to 
L oans and Fishes-Pro\"ing Christ ' s l>iviu· church. The New Testament states t he ease as fol- send relief unto the brethren that dwalt in Judea: 
ity- Why .)len Do Not Go to Worship-'rhe lows: ··And the Lord added to them day by day those which also they did, sending it to the elders by the 
Awakening or Korea-What th e Churche s De- that were saved.' ' (Acts 2: 47.) The Lord 1eceives hand of Barnabas and Saul.'' Now, if the churches . 
mll.nd o f a Preacher . people and adds them to the saved. If the Lord re- in Tennessee should undertake to make a ·· spetial 

MISCELLANY . ..... . .... . ..... . . . . . . . .... . ...... ~Iii ceives people, what is man, that he can reject them? collection " for the poor in another State· or I!! 
Persuoal-Editoriai - Publishers' il,ems. If the Lord r ejects people. wbat is man, t hat he ca:1 heathen lands. and it should require months and· years 

HOME READING ... .. . . ....... , ... ·...... . . . . . ... .. l!·tt> receive them? .. For ye are all sons of God, through to complete this good work, how should they proceed 
Herbe rt's Garden-Tr~st a Bo)•-An Octopus faith, in Christ Jesus. For as :nany of you as were to do it? Should they not undertake SU('h a work• 
o f the Woods-'£he Esse nce u{ a Lie . baptized into Christ did put on Christ." (Gal. 3: And should they not follow God's "order,. in exe-

CoN>:ERs roN .. ... . . . ... .. . . ... . . . . . .. .. .. ... . . . ... . 2-17. 26, 27.) "For whosoever shall do the will of my cuting it? One· everlasting failure of many <;hurche~ 

'£HE CHL'HCH Of' CHIUST rN MON'WOMERY, ALA.. . 247 Father who is in heaven, be is my brother, and sister, is. they never undertake such work; they never make 
EDITORIAL .. . . ............ · ................... . ... ll-IS and · mothe1·.'' (Matt. 12 : 50.) To those who believe a ·· special collection ,. on the first day of the week 

. Th!l Church, the Kingdom of God, Not Ap- ou Jesus as the Qhrist and Son of God, and asked for months and even years for the poor or for any 
prec iated-" Born Again ··-A Good Sugges· what to do, Peter said: •· Repent ye. and be baptized other purpose. Their "special collections·· continue 
tion- Understa.oding the Word of God . every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the for one Sunday only. Some churches that undertake 

i{I GEnv DEP.\ HTMENT· .... ..... . ........ . . ........ . . ll·W remission of your sins: and ye shall receive the gift to contribute only a few dollars a week. or a few doi-
' OTi:S r' ROM ·wEsT TE:o."NESSEE ............. . .. . . . 2:>0 of the Holy Spirit. They then that received Iars a month, to any givPn work, do not ··bold out '' 

WonK A~lONG 1'UE CoLORED PEOPLE . . . . . . . .. . .... 250 his word were baptized: and there •vere added unto six months. There is no Christian work to whicli 
A - 0l'EN LETTF.R TO HIR.\M PttARRIS ..• ••.•. • . . . . • 2iil them in that day about three thousand souls." (Acts churches are so utterly indifferent and which ther 
QBI1'UARIES ........ . . . . ... .... . .. . ........ . .. .. . . 2fd 2: 37-41.) Jesus is the autho1· of eternal salvation ~re so indisposed to study as this one. Witb thou-

Hamilton-Eskridge-Foster- Lindsey. unto all them that obey him. (Heb. 5: 7-9.) By sands. contril;mtions to any good work is not a mat-
WHo FOUNDED Youn CoNGREGA'I'ION ·~ .... . . . ... .. . 2ii3 obedience to God one becomes God's child, and is at ter of obligation and duty. but a haphazard. spas-
NOTES .FIWM '!'HE SouTHWEST ... . ........ .... . ... . . 25a the same time and in the same way rdded to his fam- modic matter of chance. If the cause presented ap-
AN IMPOSTOR. ... . . ......... .... . ... · . .. ... .. . .. . . :.!5!1 ily. God' s family I§ God's church , and whatever peals to their present emotions and they happen to 
TB,.K OBEDIENCE OF FAITH . ..... . .. .. . . ...... .. .. 2M makes one a child of God puts bim at the same time have some IOO!ile change in their pockets, they con-
THE CHURCH AT t::uATILLA, FLA .. .. ... ... . .. . . _ .. . 25-1 into God's chUJ·ch. Now for the ·· s traightforward an- tribute: but they do not study this duty. they make 
1>--Q..i:I STION AND ANSWER ." . .. .. : ... , . . . ... ... ... • , . 2o5 swer:" He who is "baptized in order ~o get into the no effort durin~ the ·:reek to have something to con-
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•.. tribute. and they make no sacrifice and calculation w 
do so as God has prospei·ed them. How can one con
tribute as God has prospered him without taking an 
estimate of this prosperity and without being honest 
with himself and with God '! .. Will a man rob 
G;od.'? " tMal. ;; : 8-12.) 

Doctrinal 0 .... c:>~~Rt .... 
Practical 

CONTIRtiBUTc:>RS 

. Then, since thi:; .. special collectiou," which was 
made on .. the first day 0 , the week ·· ror months aud .. BROTHER WHEELER SPEAKS-FOR HIMSELF.'' 
months, was tor the poor, it must be remembered that .BY F. w. SMITH. 

Jesus says, .. Ye have the poor always with you;'' I here give a letter from Brother C. A. Wheeler, ot 
.and it must be fw·ther rernembeted that he auds, "And .Jasper. Ala., to .J. A. Lord, editor of the Christian 
whensoever ye will ye can do them good.'' tMark Standard. which was taken from a recent issue ot 
14: 7.) }:ielping the poor regu1ady, or continuing that paper: 
StE;Jadfastly in any other guod work uf the Loru, is a .J. A. Lord, Cincinnati, o.~Dear Sir and Brother: 
matter of one's choice---of his purposing and wil 1ing Since reading in J he Standard of your report of the 
to do so. But since the chut~ches have the poor wi,h conven tion at .Jasper , and also your reply to Brother 
them .. always," when should they cease to take u Richardson in the l!'irm Foundation, I think I should 

P have space in the Standard to speak for myself. l 
.. special collections " for the poor ·?· Puul ll T1m. u) have preached in Walker County for almost twenty 
speaks of cet·tain poor and deserving widows whom ?'ears, and I have preached at all the congregations 
the church must support. 1 have known chwches w Ill the county, and. for this reason , I am able to state 
::mppol't such widows regularly. 1 have known othe t~e facts in the case. In speaking of myself, Brothet· 

r ·w.ade, and the twenty congregations of Walker 
churches to pay regularly the expenses of orphan chil- County, you seem to labor to make the impression 
dren in good schools until these children could main- on your readers that we do not believe in co<iper
tain themselves and until they had become useful men at ion ; and in speaking of the twenty churches you 
.and women. Why is not keeping a pour gill in th say tbat " on these churches was fastened thk un-

e scriptura.l teaching that they must not cooperate in 
.l!'anning Orphan School, or in any other good school, spreading t he , gospel," and you call it "the anti· 
helping the poor'? Why is not keeping a poo1• boy lll cooperative theories.'' Now, Brother Lord, this is au 
the Nashville Bible School, or in any othet· good injustice to myself and Brother Warle. We have 
school, helping the poor·? Feeding the hungry, cloth never taught them any such theory, neither do the 

- congregations. believe any such thing. 
ing the naked, furnishing comfortable houses to the These twenty congregations have co<iperated with 
destitute, educating and preparing orphans and other me in having the g05pel preached in different conn
poor children for the greatest usefulness and good- ties: they have also ·cooperated with other preachers 
these furnish work enough for a .. special collection .. in and out of the State in having the gospel preached. 

They have helped preachers in the foreign lands. 
!or the poor every Sunday in the year and every year They have helped to educate young men to the min
so long as the world st.anus. Why is not sending the istry who are now preaching the gospel in different 
gospel to the poor helping them'? Who are so poOI· State . and it is very unjust for you to insinuate that 
as those without the gospel? Doub-tless many of the they were doing nothing in that line. I do not ay 
poor saints in Judea helped by these conttibution that they have done their whole duty in giving, but 

s it is not right to make the impression that they are 
from these far-away Gentile churches were teachers noncooperative in spreading the gospel. In speaking 
of God's wot·d and preachers of his gospel. One test of the constitution of the church at Jasper, you say 
in the judgment will be the care of the poor: .. I was ·• that the church did not grow because it was tied 
hungry, and ye gave me to eat; I was thirsty, and y clown to certain anticooperative theories; it did not 

e adjust itself to the conditions of the county seat, and 
gave me drink; I was a stranger, and ye took me that it was a failure until a .change in methorl was 
in; naked, and ye clothed me; 1 was sick, and ye made." Now let us see about that. It is true that 
visiteu me; I was in prison, and ye came unto me." brethren moved in from the different congregations 
Or: .. I was hungry, and ye did not give me to ear to the county seat, and I and other preachers would 

' preach for them; and with what additions we had, 
l was thirsty, and ye ga1·e me no drink ; I was a. together with the members that had moved in, there 
stranget·, and ye took me not in; naked, and ye clothed was a congregation organized, and they began to 
me not; sick, and i!' prison, and ye visited me not." meet on the first day of the week. And all were in 

peace and harmony, and the prospects have nevet· 
been brightet· to bui ld up at .Jasper than t hey were 
at that time; and when the congt·egation began to 
adjust itself to t he conditions of the county seat, as 
you call it, then the trouble began. The organ was 

A::; the re~ular titlles aut! offe rings demanded by the put into the church without the consent or knowl-
edge of those that opposed it, and other things wet·e 

law of Moses were not all the .Jews we1 e required to introduced, such as the Alabama Missionary Society, 
give, so the comributiou::; matle upon the first day chu rch suppers and churcli parties, all unkno.wn to 
of the week are not all Christians are required to the New Testament church, and the result was that 
give. ;, So then, as we have opportunity, let us work the congregation was divided. 'l'he influence for good 

was crippled. Now, Brother Lord , that is the result 
that which is good toward all men, and especially of the congregation's adjusting itself to the conditions 
toward them that are of the _household of the faith.'' of the county seat; and before this adjustment, lu; 

(Gal. ti: 10.) Paul showed by example how to help you call it, we had more additions, more influence 
others as he had opportunity. •· Ye yourselves know for good, and were growing more in favor with the 
that these hands ministered unto my necessities, · and comm unity for the length of t ime than they have 

ever had since. 
to them that were with me. In all things I gave you In speaking of Brother Wade and myself and the 
an example, that so laboring [with their hands, as he twenty congregations, why did you not inform yoUI· 
had done] ye ought to help the weak, and to remem- readers that it was the Alabama, Christian Missionary 
her the words of the Lord Jesus, that be himself said Society, an organization separate from t he church, 

' unknown to the New Testament, togethet· with its 
lt is more blessed to give than to receive. " (Acts 20: salaried officers, such as president, State evangelist, 
34. 35.) It is not to be supposed that what Paul earned Ladies' Aiu Societies, and so on-why did you not 
by his own labors went into the church treasury on inform them that that was the t hing we did not be
the first day of the week before it was used to the lieve in? That would have been just to myself and 

all concerned. 
help of those in his company, but that he used it as Now, Brother Lord, I have no unkindness to ward 
occasion demanded to buy such things as the com- you, neither have I any ill will toward the breth ren 
pany needed. The sick are to be nursed and helperl, at Jasper; and in publishing this, it sets me right 
strangers entertained, the hungry fed. and widow<; before the readers of the Standard, and doe::; no in· 

justice to any one else. C. A. W11~::..:u-:n. 
and ot·phans visited (sympathized with an'd assisted); 

It is a matter of serious regret to know that the 
advocates of human societies will not fairly and col·
rectly represent those who refuse to indorse their un
scriptural organization. Brothet· Lord travels from 
Cincinnati to Alabama for the purpose of " whooping 
up ·· a man-made institution to supplant the God· 

and all 'this nursing, visiting, sympathy. help. etc., 
cannot go ~nto the contribution basket on the first day 
of the week and through the church treasury. 'Reade•·, 
if you ·' will ," as .Jesus says, you can help the poor, 
support the gospel. visit the sick, etc., as you have op
portunity. and also contribute on the first day of the 
week to whatever good work the church is doing; anrl gi veu order, and then misrepresents the work done tn 
if you will. not, it is useless to try to ease your consci- those regions by men and women who desire to .fol
ence by theorizing these duties away. Let us avoid all low God's word. He t:launts iu the faces of these and 
numan theories and the extremes to whi ch they lead, other self-sacl'ificing men and women the slanderous 

charge Df being under the influence of " antico<ipera
tive t.heories." According to B1 other Wheeler's re
port, there are twenty congregations in the county in 
whi ch .Jasper is situated. Strange. indeed, that a lack 

and let us seek to know and to do only God's will-to 
"do always the things that are pleasing to him." 
When it is our constant endeavo1· to know and to n'> 
only God's will. we .then make mistakes: b~It by this 
endeav01· we learn and do more anrl more of th0 of cooperative missionary zeal would result in estab
truth, and thus grow in the grace and knowledge c..f lishi ng twenty co ngregations in one county! Can 
Christ. Without this endeavor we can never know J. A. Lord show as many churches established in a. 
IUld do God'a will. single county in the State ot Alabama as the work of 

his human institution? The fact is, if t hese church-es 
had not been planted in Alabama by those loyal to the 
truth, the society would not have been there. The 
society preachers and workers rio not go where there 
are no churches. They divide the chUi ches of Chri,;t 
and build up t hei r organ ization of men on the mate
rial they get from the wreck. as is clearly seen from 
the facts as given by Brother Wheeler regardi ug the 
church in Jasper. 

Regarding the society in Alabama, t he Standard re
marks as follows: " lf t hese brethren a1 e committect 
to the cooperative idea. then they negle<'ted a grellt 
opportunity in not a.t least visiting the missionary 
convention at Jasper last fa.ll. For the Alabama Con
vention was nothing more than a eoor,eratio n •Jf 
Christian brethren to counsel over p1 eaching the gos
pel throughout the State and to raise money to sup
port the work. This conventi on has no money bas's 
of membership and no authority whatever over i he 
chtu·ches. It is to be sincerely regt·etted that Breth
ren Wheeler and Wade and the chlll'Ches did not un
derstand t he true nature of t he mePtings at .Jaspe1· 
hi.st fall." Thus the impression is soug ht to ·be made 
that this human institution is a very innocent little 
affair-·' nothing more t han a cooperatio n of Chrfs
tian brethren.H Too ma ny have been caught in days 
gone by with this sort uf .. chaff ·· to make it '.lS 

effective as in t he past. Dressing a wolf in sheep'" 
clothing does not entitle that long-toothed animal to 

the privilege of herding with the Lord's lambs. He IS 

more dangerous in such an innocent guise by far than 
if he shewed himself the wolf he really is . About 
eighteen or twenty years ago a young " wolf •· crept 
into Tennessee in the guise of an innocent little lamb, 
gained recognition from a numbet· of the Lord's sheep. 
and to-day it is an incorporated instil ntion anrl a 
.. branch" of the General So~iety with hearlquarters 
at Cincinnati. This ··wolf " has to its c1 edit many 
wrecked churches, and no longer poses as a tamh, 
but shows its teeth and snarl s anrl s':laps at every
thing that dares to <'ross its path. 

UNTO, MEETING IN CORSICANA . TEXAS. 
. BY R. [,, WHtTESIDE. 

Recently the Pastors' Association or this city 
decided to hold a union meeting. They tried to get 
Cates to do the preaching, but cou ld not secure his. 
services. They then decided to hold rhe meeting 
themselves. i ne churches coopera ted, and the: r 
preachet· did the preaching. Results were satisfac
tot·y to them. which shows that it is not necessary w 
import a preacher in order to inte rest th e people. l 
did not join this meeting. and becan1e the subject or 
much unreasoning ·and unreasonable criticism. I de
cided to briet:ly defend myself in our loc9 1 papers, w 
wrote an article fot· the Daily Sun a nd the Semi
weekly Light. Many who never a ttend our services 
indorsed the a rticle , while some criticised it. ot a 
word was said about it publi cly by any of the J>I each
ers during the remainrler of the meeting. ~ollowing 

is the article: 

I have been the subject of some C'riticism for no t 
joining in the union meeting, and I take this method 
of answering for myself. Statemen ts have be.en made 
publicly that make it advisable for me to sav so1n e· 
thing, otherwise I would have held my w•ac<' . · 

I am not "liberal," not " broad-minded." they say ; 
but are my critics? .Just here a man can easily de
ceive himself. True liberality and broad-mindedness 
is that disposition of heart and mind to honestly and 
1'airly investigate any subject. and then to follow the 
light, regardless of consequences, and that will allow 
everybody without hindrance or unjust criti<' ism to 
follow his convictions of righ t. ·This boasted liber
::~.lity of the present day is a sham ; it is most pt·o
scriptive and intolerant. Men are strangely hiased 
when they become so intolerant that they cannot tol· 
erate those who honestly differ with them. If I mis
take not. only two of the preach ers engaged in this 
meeting ever attended one of my serv:ces. Where . 
t hen, is this boasted liberality? Indeed, people are 
rarely, if ever, richly -endowed with any gift or virtue 
of which they boast. If selfishness has kept me out. 
of theii· meetings , what keeps them out of mine! 
Some one, referring to us, said : " They have as much 
ri ght to their belief as r have to mine." True, but 
there is more involved than mere matter of privilege. 
[t is every man's ·solemn duty _ to be true to his con
victions; and a man who will criti cise another tm· 
being true to his C()nvictions of right is unacquainted 
with the elements ot true manhood. 

Is t he spirit of religious intolerance to be revived 



under the guitie ol liberality? ·· Cannot a body of peo
ple be true to their cuuvtetious without belllg held up 
to ridicule? 1::; a m:1u to be publicly calle.d a ·· two-by
f<.)ur ·• aurl othet· ugly tl.iugs in a religious meeting 
because he chooses tu tolww the Hib.e mstead of the 
ratls of men, when none of them will untlenake w 
<;how in public tliscussion that he is wtong·? 

1 here gjve a few reasons. briefly stated, why I did 
not join this meeting: 

1. These brethren and 1 differ as to the conditions 
of salvation. Those engaged in a united e .. rort to sa•e 
sinner::; must I.Je agreed as to the plan of salvation. 

~- Baptism in we Holy ::;pirit was nev.er a eoudi
tion of salvation; neither do we read that any sinner 
ever received this baptism in answer to prayer. Yet 
the teaching and prayers of this meeting indtcate that 
Holy Spirit baptism JS the vital thing. People who 

_ hold to this erroneous idea can and should engage in 
this meetuig; but. believing as I do, 1 cannot. But 
if 1 believed that sinners were converted by a dil ect 
work of the Spirit. 1 would consider myse,f a s.nner 
for refusing to join this meeting. 

;;. 1 o apostlt ever taught that sinners are con
verted by a direct work of the Spirit. The Bible gives 
110 hint that anybody ever prayed for the Holy Spirit 
to enter the heart of the unconverted. He is prom
ised to the Christian (Acts 2: 38; Gal. 4: 6). but Jesus 
says the world-unconverted s.nners--cannot r ece.ve 
him (John H: 16, 17). I cannot join in praying for 
tile Spirit to entet· tJ1e unconverted, when Jesus says 
it cannot be done. 

-!. The gospel is Goo's power to sav-e. t Hom. 1: lti.) 
Can 1 assist in a meeting when 1 aru sure an imagi
nary power mstead of Goo's powe t· is re-lied 011 to 
save sinners"! 

5. The Holy Spirit said to convicted sinners: .. Re
pent, and be baptized every one of you in the name 
of Jesus Christ for the 1·emisslon of sins, and ye shall 
receive the gift of the .Holy Ullost." l Acl.; ;,: : :;11. 1 
Sinners are not urged to do these things in this meet
ing. A man does not honor the Holy Spirit, no matter 
how earnestly he prays for his baptism, when he re-
fuses to quote the Spirit's word. ' 

6. Had I joined this meeting, I would have told sin
ners what Peter told them, and what Ananias told 
praying, penitent Saul: "And now why tarriest tbou? 
arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy Stns, call
ing on the name of the Lord." (Acts 22: 16.) And I 
would have been considet·ed a disturlJing element iu 
the meeting. 

7. Christ and the apostles left instrumental music 
out of the worship. Disregarding this expression of 
God's will, this meeting uses instrutnent>;. cou.d L 
reject instruments from my own worship. and join 
with others in their use? No man in this town will 
affirm in public discussion that instrumental music in 
the worship is authorized by the word of God. 

These brethren are agreed on the plan of salvation 
and can work together in this meeting, llut not one of 
them would assist in a meeting in wh.icb 1 did the 
preaching. They could not urge sinners to follow my 
preaching. No right-thinking person would exped 
them to do so. Why should I be expected to smother 
my convictions and join in what I do not indorse" 1 
will gladly join in a meeting with any of these breth
ren with the understanding that each ls to preach 
what he believes, without being expected to indorse 
or practice what he disbelieves. Will either of them 
join me in such a meeting? 

These uew converts a.re now said to oe Christians. 
Why should they want to be allything else~ Suppose 
they refuse to be divided at the close of this meeting, 
aud form themselves into a new congregation, would 
the pastors be willing ? Are they willing for the con
YPrts to remain simply Christians? Why not? 
. Once more. lf thesE> people can lay aside their dif
ferences and worl' together one month as brethren, 
why can they not make this union permanent? H 
selfishnes.;, as is charged. bas kept m e out of this 
m eeti ng-, what has kept up so many c-hurches in liltS 
town so long, and what will cause them to dissolve 
\.his union at the close of this meeting, each to return 
with all the con verts he can to his own flock? lf 
selfishness divides me from them now. what w .ll 
divide them from one another when the meeting 
cl0se:;? .. Thet·efore thou art inexcusable. 0 man. 
whosoever thou art that judgest: fot· wherein thou 
judgest anothe1·. thou condemnest thyself; for thou 
that judgest doest the same things.'· 

HOW GOD SPEAKS TO )LAK. 
B'l L. J. JA.CKSO~. 

GOSPEL ADVOdAff . 

the se use ol' feeling. These five worlds are the sum 
total uf the oue material world, and all the in!01 mo.-

the prophet here meutioued is Jesus Christ. Jesu~ 

himself testitleti: .. For 1 spake nut from myself; but 
lion man pos:;e.;:;es uu these subjectti is deri \·e!.l the Father that aem me. he hath given me a com
through tl..te:;e tivc seu:;e:;. }lan burn Without any oue mandmenL, what 1 should say, and what 1 shou.d 
of these ·ti,•e senses mu::;t ever r emain ignorant ol' that :;peak. And l know that his commandment is life 
special worll.l ol' wllich it is the organ . As oue I.Junt eterual: the things thet·efore whtch 1 s~,>eak, even II.S 

blind. can know uothiug about Llle world of cvlor, :;o the .Fathel' hath said unto me, ::;o 1 :;peat-.•· lJohn 1:.!: 
uue destitute of all these senseti is wholly banen .>f 49, 50.) 
intelligence concerning the mater.al universe and ·L This revelation was preached by the Holy Spirit 
properties belonging_ to it . But abou antl beyond the in the apostles. .. Nevertheless 1 tell you the truth: 
bouud~u·y of this world cognizable by the sense:; ltes It is expedient l'or you that 1 go away; for if 1 go nnt 
the world uf spirit, with whkh man has uu sen.;e away, the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I 
c-on·e,;poudence; autl hi:; knowledge I.Jeing circum- go, 1 will send him unto you... (John lli: 7.) ·· You·· 
scrihecl by the live senses, he can know nothing of th•3 -who'' Apostleti. .. Whe n he, the Spirit of tt uth, is 
spirit world in the absenc-e uf :;upernatut al revelation. com e, he shall guide you into ail the truth: for ne 
) ou might as r ea::;_ouably expect a man uorn I.Jlind t•J shall not sveak from himself; but what things soever 
appreciate light and the gorgeous o..:olo.::; ul' the ra.n- he shall hear, these shall he speak: and he shall d<!
bow as to expect a pet·:;on on whom the l.ght of revela- clare unto you the things that are to come. He shall 
tion has not beamed to have ideas of the spirit world- glorify me: for he shall take of mine, and shall de 
God, Christ, Holy ::>pirit. ange,s, heaven, ur he.! . c lar it unto you.'' l Verses 13. 14.) One of the sev
.. J:.'or seeing tl..tat iu the wisdom uf God the world era! things averred uf the Holy Spirit in this scrip
through its wisdom knew not God, it was God ':; good ture is that he ' hall take of the principles which made 
pleasure through the foolishness of the preaching to up the Christ life, and its wisdom, and declare them 
save them that believe.' l1 Cor. 1: :!1.) The worlJ. unto the aposrles. After the re:;unedion, Jesus re
could not know him, for God lay beyond the purview quested his apostles to tarry in the city of Jerusalem 
of man':; powet· to reason or imagine, beyond th'l unti l they should be clotheu wi th power from on 
scope of his five ::;ense::;. Hence tlte necessity of a high. lLuke 2-J.: 4!! .) ~With childlike confidence the~· 
revelation. .. Things which eye :;aw not, and ear waited in the city of the King tor the promise of the 
heartl not, and which entered not into the heart uf Father. "And when \.he day of Pentecost wa,; now 
man, whatsoever things God prepared for them that come, they were all togethet· in one place. And sud
love him. l:lut unto u::; God 1 evealetl them through denly there · came from heaven a sound as of the 
the Spirit.'' (.l Cor. ll:'" ~. LO.) '1 his revelation is ad- rushing of a mighty wind, a.nd it filled all the house 
dres.;ed w the understanding thwugh the sense ~Jf whet·e they were :;itting. And thet e appeared unto 
seeing or hearing. Jesu~. says: ·· l•'or this peoples them tongues parting asunder. like a.s of fire; and rt 
heart is waxed gross, and 'their ears are dull of hear- sat upon each one O[ them. And they were all filled 
ing, and their eyes they have closed; lest haply they with the Holy Spirit, and began to speak with other 
should perceive with their eyes. a.nd hear with their tongue,;, as the Spirit gave them utterance." (Acts 
ears, and uuderstantl with their heart, and should 2: 1-4.) A close . analysi:; of P etet··s discourse will 
turn again. and 1 should heal them." (Matt. '1.3: 15.} show that he preached the life, death, resur.ectiou, 

ascension, and coronation of J esus Christ, with in
structions to the anxious believing soul what he mu;t 
do to be saved. So the same apostle years a.!terwards 

1. In whom did God speak anciently? .. God, hav- could confidently a.ttirm that the gospel had been 
iug of old time spoken unto the fa1hers in the proph-
ets I.Jy eli vers portions a.nd in eli vers man nets." (Heo. 
1: 1.) ·· Yet many years dtd,;t thou. bear with them, 
and testifiedst against them by thy Spirit th rough 
thy prophetS.'' (Neh. 9: 30.) 

preached unto the sojourners of the dispersion by the 
Holy Spirit sent forth from heaven. ll P et. 1: 12.J 
Jesus appeat·ed to John in the isle that is calleJ 
·• Patmos,.. saying to him : ·· To the angel of the 
church in Ephesus write." He then tells him the 

:!. 1n whom does God speak to-day·? God .. hath at things to write, then adds: .. He that hath an ear, let 
the end of these tlays spoken unto us in his Son." 
lHell. 1: l.) " God 
world unto himself.'' 

him hear what the Spirit saith to the churches.'' 
was in Christ reconcding 'the (Rev. 2: 1, 7.) The risen f..ord spoke to the Ephesian 
~~ Cot·. 5: H.J Christians through the written word and used Job.u a. This revelation was made known in the Son. 

the a postle as the medium. 
'· 1n the beginning was the Word, and the Word was 

In further proof that it is through the written word 
with God, anti the Word was God. The same was in that God speaks to man, consider the following: 
the beginning with God." tJob.n 1: 1• 2·> Words are .. Many other signs therefore did Jesus in the pt esen<:e 
the signs of ideas. They are the vehicles of thought. of the disciples, ·which are not writteu iu this IJoolc 
We express om· thoughts by \.he means of words. but these are written, that ye may believe that Jesus 
H en ce we ordinarily make known out· wish or will 

is the Christ, the Son ol' God; and that belie ving ye 
by expressing the thought in word ·. So the divine may have life in his name.'' (John 20: 30. 31.) Nt• 
Logos, or Word. was the expression of the divine . unbeliever has ever yet come to the study of the im 
Mind. The will ol' the eternal God was made kuowtt ple life of J esus of Nazareth as chronicled by th·' 
in the Word. "And the ·word became flesh, and dwelt writer::; of the first four books of the New Testament 
among us (and we beheld his glory, glory as of the with an honest, unbiased heart, but was co nvinced 
only begotten of the !<~ather). full uf grace and truth." that Jesus Christ is all that he claimed to be-the 
(John 1: H.) The word was the vehicle of Goo·~ Son of the living Lrod. .. If any man thinketh him
thought , hence Christ is o..:alled the Word of God. 

self to be a prophet. or spiritual, let him take knowl
J esus Christ is the divine idea expressed; the incar-

edge of the things I write unto you. 1hat they are 
nation of the will of God, the bodily exptession of the the commandment of the Lord." (1 Cor. l-1: 37.) 
lofty principl es, holy commands, and prec·ious prom-

.. These_things write 1 unto thee, hopin . to come unto 
ises which constitute the seheme of redemption. thee shortly; but if I tarry long. thai rhou maye,;t 
.. Foi· the law was given through Muses; gt.lce an.! know how men ought to behave themse!Yes in the 
truth ca me througu Jesus Christ. No man hath seen 
God at auy time; the only begotten Sou, who is in the 
bosoru of the Fathet· he hath declared him." (John 
1: 17, 18.) What the divine Mind was in its love for 

house of God, which is the church of the living Go<!, 
the pillar and ground of thE> truth.'' (I Tim. :1: 

14, 15.) 

There are rwo sources of information-the book ol' fallen man, Jesus Chrjst wa,.s the embodiment an•l 
nature and the hook of revelation. God is author ·Jf expression. Mark you that tile divine penman asserts 
both. There is no conflict between them. Tt•uth that Jes us Christ declared, not merely some attribute 

of the Father, but declared ·' him,.. 1n the personal 

Let the honest , eru·nest seeket· aft-er truth know 
that God speaks to man through the written word o' 

God ; that man knows nothing beyond the boundar•: 
of his five senses. except by revelation; norhing oC 
the world of spirits, the goodness of God, the love Jf 

Christ, the bliss of heaven, except that del'i ved from 

never conflicts. It is ever and a! ways harmonious. 
The laws of nature are preeminently the laws o! Qoft. 
If not. whose laws are they? 

A R~-;n;LATW.:-> NF:ct:s:>.\ ltY . 

<;haracter of the man of Galilee we nave the declara
tion of the Father. In him ·· d\velleth all the fullnes'5 
of the Godhead bodily ··-a thought which transcends the Old and New Testament sct·iptut es. '!'he ·· ~t i 11 
the ken of human philosophy. And we at·e made to small voice., is that mighty Spirit of truth who neat·ly 
exclaim: .. 0 the depth of the riches both of the wis- two thousand years ago spoke the living oraeles an•l 

Seeing ·~hat in the wisdom or God the wor ld through dom and the knowledge of God! how unsearchable are who directed the pen of the eight writers of the New 
its wisdom knew not Got!. we -recognilile the necessity his judgments, and his ways past tracing out!" In Covenant. He whispers gently and lovingly lo-rlay 
of a revelation. Man has but. five senses~seein!?;. [urther proof that the revelation of tbe Father. the 
hearing, tasting. smelling. feeling. These five sense<> 
open to him five worlds. A world of color, magnitude, 
and distance is approached through the sense of see
ing ; a world of sounds-harmony and discord, music 
and m~:~lody~is reached through the sense of hearing: 
a world of savor_s Is disclosed by the sense of taste; 
a world of odors. cognizable by the sense of smelling; 
a world of tactile prQperties of bodies-tbe!r density 
and rarity, hardness and softness-derived through 

scheme for human redemption , was made known in 
Christ J esus. thtl following scriptures are offered: 
·· I will l'aise them up a prophet from among their 
brethren, like unto thee: and T will put my words in 
his month. and he shall speak unto them all that I 
shall command him. And it shall come to pass, that 
whosoever will not hearken unto my words which he 
shall speak ln my name, .I will require it of him.'' 
(Deut. 18: 18, 19.) Peter Informs us in Acts 3 that , 

through the " sacred writings which ate able to makil 
the wise unto :;alvation through faith whi ch is in 
Christ Jesus. Every scripture [wt·iting] inspired of 
God is also profitable for teaching. for rept oof, fo,· -

correction, for instruction which is in righ'teousness : 
that the. man of God may be complete, furnished c>om

pletely unto eYery good work.'' l2 Tim. 3_: 16. 17 .. 

Surely no one who thinks can doubt that God speaks 

to man to-day through the written word ot God. 
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"LENTEN SERVICES." churches that are opposed to being numbered with 
The interesting Lenten servi ces will continue daily us and which are not in fellowship with · us.· The 

this week at the First Christian Church.-courier- churches that are opposed to innovations should SP.~ 

Jourual (Marc h J6, 190 ) . that their report is sent to J. W. Shepherd, Nash-

The Standard Dictionary deliues ·· Lent" as fol- ville. Tenn., and not to G. A. Hoffman. St. Loui::;. Mo. 

tHURSDAY. APRIL 16, l~OS . 

self known to mau . While the human creed professe~ 
to be an interpretation of the Bible, sti ll we must. 
then interpret the c reed. It is oest to let God speak 
for himself. 

THE LOAVES AND FISHES. · 

The missionaries are havi;lg trouole in many field:; 
in keeping the unconverted out of the churches. The 
heathen credit the Christian religion with the supe
riority in civilization of the Western nations. aod 
they wish to be n ominal Chl'istiam; on a('count of tbe 
earthly advantage they hope to gai n.- W , st.Pr n Re
corder. 

In the Savior's day people followed him for t.h e 
lows: .. A fast of forty days (excluding Sundays), ob- Those who have been misinformed and led to send a loaves and fishes. To-day some are nominally in th3 

report to G. A. Hoffman should cancel the niport sent 
to" him and forward a correct report to J. W. Shep
herd . The truth s hould be reported and the <"hurches 

served annually, from Ash Wednesday till Easter, iJy 
the Anglican, Roman Catholic, and .other churches, 
as a season of special penitence and self-denial; the 
quadragesimal fast. '' Of <:Onn;e the B1ble is as ~ilent should be represented in their true light . The ll nth 

as the grave on such se rvices. It appears that the is never an injustice to righteousness. 

b'irst Christian Church is determined to bring up the 

THE LIMIT. 

An effort was made some time since through S. B. 
Moore, pastor of the Christian Church at this place. 
to try and induce 'Mr. Andrew Carnegie, the multi
millionaire, of Pittsburg, Pa., to give a small dona
tion to the Ladies' Aid Society to assist it in paymg 
for the new pipe organ which they recently put
chased for the new church. 

The ·new organ was bought at the low price of 
twenty-six hundred dolla1·s. The society had on 
hand one thousand dollars to pay down on the organ 
as soon as it was installed, and the society assumed 
to pay the palance in certarp. installments, which.. was 
quite a debt to assume by a few ladies. and which 
would require a great e!Iort on their part to raise 
that amount. 

About the time they were getting ready to take 
upon themselves the great burden, a letter. was re
ceived by the pastor to the ·effect that when the 
church society paid one-half of the purchase price on 
the organ, then Mr. Carnegie would pay one-hal!, 

· which will be thirteen hundred dollars. · 
This was welcome news to these 'loyal Christian 

women, who have done and are doing so much for 
the purchase and ir stallati<.in of a new pipe organ In 
their new and beautiful church. 

Mr. Carnegie will certainly have t he prayers and 
well wishes of the Ladies· Aid Society of the Chris
tian Church at Mayfield.- Mayfield (Ky.) Weekly 
Messenger. 

The churches must have fine organs and houses. 

church because it is popular. Such have their name.; 
enrolled on the church record, but not in the Lan1b's 
book of life. The godly shall suffer t)6rsecutions . 
Tribulations · come to all in this life. 
Job says: .. I would not live always." 

The patient 
The man who 

goes into the church for earthly gain will find him
self sorely disappointed. A man must go into th~ 

ch urch to work for the honor and glot·y of God . 
The man who puts nothing into the cburch will get 
nothing out of it, while the man who [t<.1ts into it a ll 
he bas will get out of it far more than he puts into 1t. 

. •· It is more blessed to give than to receive." 

PROVI G CHRIST'S DIVINITY. 

If I were to attempt to prove the divinity of Christ, 
in~tead of beginning with mystery or miracle or the 
theory of the atonement. I should simply tell you the 
story of his life, bow he lived and what he sa.id and 
did, ·and how be died, and then I would ask you to 
explain it by any other t heory than that he is divine. 
R eared in a carpenter's shop, having no access to the 
wisdom of the otber· races and people, he ye t, when 
about thirty years of age, gave to the world a code o{ 
morality, the like of which the world bad never seen 
before, the like of which -the world has never ·seen 
since. Then he was put to death. He was nailed to 
the cross in shame, and those who followed him were 
scattered or killed. And then, from this little begin
ning his religion spread until hundreds of millions 
have taken his name upon their lips, and million::; 
have been ready to die rather than sunender the 
faith t hat he put into their hearts. To me it is easier 
to believe him divine than lo explain in any other 
way what he said and did.-Selected. 

rear end of the procession, even if it must walk in the 
footsteps of the Roman Catholic Church. The Bibl<l 
requires penitence whenever we have sinned, and 
as long as we are in the tlesh we must practice self
denial. But it i~ useless to call the attention or peo
ple to the truth who have departed from it. We have 
no hope of benetiting the Fi1 st. Chris t. an Church of 
Louisville. " Ephraim i · joined to idols; let him 
alone.'' (Hosea 4: 17.) Om· hope is to show people 
the danger of taking the first step in apostasy. Some 
may think that we are unnecessai·iiy concerned about 
the organ and the missionary society. This is a mis
take. Observation has taught us that these are only 
the symptoms of the disease which soon breaks out 
in higher criticism, denomin'l.tional federation, 
associate membership, and Lenten services. It f•e
quently develop;; into infidelity. Know_ing the · hi;;
tory of departures, we would be traitors to the truth 
if we did not warn the people. ·• Take heed unto 
yourselves, and to all the flock, in which the Holy 
Spi!'it hath made you bishops, to feed the church of 
the Lord which he purchased with his own blood. 
I ' know that after my departing gTievous wolves shall 
enter in among you, not sparing the tlock; and from 
among your own selves shall men arise, speaking 
perverse things . to draw away the disciples afte1· 
them. Wherefore watch ye, remembering that by 
the space of three years I ceased not to admonish 
every one night and day_ with tears." (Acts 20: 
28-31.) The leaven of apostasy was at work in Paul\ · 
day. Many ll.l'e dissatisfied with the simplicity of the 

Christ's life is the greatest proof of his divinity. 
The ·• digressives" have just about completed a fiull He did more than a ll the infidel world combined could 
church at Mayfield. From theit· conduct, one would do. No other man could ever claim to be the equal 
naturally conclude that money covers more sins than of God. He said to the Jew : .• If you believe not that 

apostolic worship. They covet a r e ligion of outward charity ever did. It appears that those who are ablfl 
· I am the Christ, ye shall die in yOUI' si ns." No other forms and ceremonies. Of all suc h the Savior says : to make liberal don::tions will have the prayers of 

hi h · person dared to make any such claim . •· But in vain do they wors hip me, tea c ng as t e1r godly (?) women. This is dragging Christianily 
doctrines the precepts of men.' ' ( Matt. 15 : 9.) down to a low plane. Is the Lord so poor tbat hi:> 

STATISTICS. 

The attention of preachers, elders, and church 
clerks is drawn to the call of G. A. Hoffman for the 
statistics of the churches of Christ. (See page 45.) 
Brother Hoffman was appointed by the government 
to secure the statistics of the churches In the Resto
ration movement, and, in order that his work may be 
effectual, the brethren shou ld heartily cooperate with 
him.- Christian Standard. 

Wby did the Christian Standard fail to tell its 
readers that J . W. Shepherd had also been appointej 
by the government to secure tbe statistics of .the 
churches that have not departed from the principles 
of the Restoration movement? There are many thou
sands who are not willing to be numbereq with those 
who build on the silence of the Bible. They l Ontentl 
for the gospel in its put·ity and simplicity. They fin •! 
no authority in the New Testament for using tha 
organ in the worship. They believe the church is the 
best organization for doing mission work. There are 
many churches in Arkansa s , Alabama, Kansas, Geor
gia, Illinois, Indiana, Ken tucky, Michigan, Missouri, 
Nebraska, Iowa. North Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennes
see, Texas, and Florida that are de termined n ot tCJ 
affiliate with those that have departed from the truth. 
Doubtless this is holding down G. A. Hoffman's re
port. He says: ·' Now. th e national government wi !l 
print whatever we place in their hands. The p: esent 
indications are that there will be many estimates, 
omissions, and some erroneous t·eports. Allow us, 
therefore, to appeal to you with this final word to 
aid us in thi>~ matte!'. Our statistics will be low 
enough, when you consider the number of churches 
which refuse to be counted and those · which are ut
terly indifferent, and the number which are semi
organized and those in which .no one 'Will reply to 

communications. We ought to do everything to re
port every church possible." . We ought not to report 

children must be beggars? If Christians have n ot 
enough interest in the religion of Christ to support 
it, it is not worth mu~.:h to them. Such churches drive 
out Christ when they put in the costly pipe organ. 
When we bring the world into the church , then out 
goes Christ. 

REVISlON OF THE METHODIST " DIS
CIPLINE." 

Our Methodist brethren are discussing the propriety 
of revising their confession of faith, or ·'Articles of 
Religion." It is understood that they have never 
framed any creed of their own. but adopted, for the 
most part, the articles of the Church of England. 
They now find themselves hampered by these some
what antiquated statements, and, in the South In 
particular, it has been proposed that a revision, or an 
entirely new statement of faith , be put forth . But 
to this there is strong objection. One difficulty is that 
Methodism bas been. a method of living rather than 
of believing, and t here has been the most diverse ann 
fragmentary teaching from Methodist pulpits. Ooe or 
the objectors writes: " The whole thing is chaotic 
and undefined. Who knows what is to be written? 
Who has guessed? A half-sati rical request bas come 
from over the waters that some authority on this side 
utter the terms and titles of this proposed document. 
Nobody bas responded. " Our Presbyterian brethren 
have had a vast amount of t r ouble in the revision or 
their ··Confession," and have bt:>en obliged to still 
keep the old one as a reserve, to be brought up only 
when tbe issue of the battle becomes uncertain. It ts 
a good while ~ince Baptists had any trouble over a 
creed question, and there is little probability of fur
ther trouble for many years to come. Not since 1643 
have they, as a body, set abont a formation of a 
cree.d: and yet they are in greater harmony among 
themselves than are a ny of their contemporaries, 
simply because the Bible, rather than any human 
formulary of doctrine, is the ··end of all strife."
Journal and Messenger. 

God 0an reveal himself more clearly to man than 
man can reveal God to his fellow-creatures. An 
omnipotent and all-wise (}{)d is able to make him-

WHY MEN DO NOT GO TO WORSHIP. 

" The preachers of New York City have been giv
ing the reasons why the men do no t go to ehurcb .· 
A pl'Ominent businP.ss man in New York City says the 
real reason, as he and others see it, i that preacher s 
have lost the spirituality that once characterized the 
pulpit. This lack of spiritual conviction has given 
rise to the use of bizarre and apparently impious titles 
to sermons. Such a title. for example, as ' If Christ. 
Came to Chicago,' conveys to me an impression not 
compatible with the Christian tradition.'' P1eachers 
would do well to think sel'iously of th's. It Is un
doubtedly true that the prea.cber loses both his . 
power and spirituality wben be ceases to preach th .. 
go pel. 

THE AWAKENING iN KOREA . 

It is said that the Koreans eage!'ly buy Bibles from 
the colporteurs and then run to any who they think 
can teach them, begging to ·• be told the meaning." 
Last year the number of Christians in Korea increa sed 
from ninety thousand to one hundred a nd fifty thou
sand. How little ~ appreciate our privileges in this 
Bi le land! Too many actually run from the Bible . 

WHAT THE CHUR CHES DEMAND Or' A 
PREACHER. 

The Baltimore Sun says that the preacher who be
liel·es what he preaches aQd is not afraid to preach 
what he believes, and who gives his attention to the 
ll!en who need it instead of to the women chie fly , is 
". a power for good which is beyond estimate and is .. 
In demand by the churches," 
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Personal and Otherwise MISCELLANY Publishers' Announcements 

BY J;. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 

Brother ~'. H. Srygley is in .a meeting at Spencer, 

Brother Joe McPherson is now engaged in a meet
ing on Pilcher avenue, West Nashville, Tenn .. a njlw 
mission recently begun by the West Nashville Chut·rh. Tenn. 

are well represented. We have no congregation here 
at all. Only one sister, lately come from Tennessee, 
here, and I have not been able to find her yet. But 
the work looks very promising to m e, anyhow. As I 
am to stay here one month, I am almost positive that 
we shall plant the truth in the place. There are 
strong churches and strong preachers in this Western 
country whose business it is to establish the cause 
in such places as this. Pray for us that this work 
may be permanently established. I am to be in Duh
lin the entire month of May, and in Abilene ·the entire 
mo th of June. I am doing what I can now to put 
the Gospel Advocate in the hands of the bn;>thren ' in 

Brother J . 
gould, Ar·k . 

The attendance and interest are good . and two per-
B. Lashlee ·is in a good meeting at Pan- this part of Texas."' 

sons have been baptized. The meeting will continuP 
as long as the interest may demand. 

Brother S. P. Pittman preached at Centerville. · Manied. on March· 25. at the residence of the 
Tenn., on last Lord's day. bride at Pocahontas, Tenu .. in the presence of th~ 

Brother W. S. L<>ng, Jr .. is in a meeting with the family and a few friends, Mr. Walter Murray to Miss 
congregation at Greenbrier. Tenn. Bessie Tipler, Brother E. C. L. Denton performing the 

Brother J. 0. Blaine. of Portland , Tenn .. was in the ceremony. Sister Bessie is a faithful Christian. Ma,1 
happiness and prosperity attend them through life. city seYeral days during last week. 

Brothet· S. W . Kanady. of Denton , Texas. made thi!:l Brother J. D. Floyd writes: ,, I write .this to com-
mend to all. especially to the brethren who lead thP 

office a very pleasant visit during last week. 
services of the church. the article by Brother David 

Brother J. E. Acuff will preach at Hill's Chapel. Lipscomb. in the Gospel Advocate of April 9. entitle:i 
Davidson County. Tenn· .. on next Lord's day. ·Important Matters.' I have time and a~ain wit-

Brothe~;. E. A. Elam began a meeting with the R erd nessecl the faults therein pointed out. Please read 
Avenue congregation. this city. on last Lord's day. and put in practi~e the suggestions given ." 

Brother M. H . Northcross is now engaged in :1 
Brother Lytton Alley preached at Scovel Street 

meeting at Lake City, Fla .. with a good interest and· 
Chur·ch. this .city. on last l~rd's clay , morning and 

attendance and two baptisms up to April 8. Fiithertn 
the brethren have not been able to get a good hl"a!·-

evening. 

Brother J . W . Dunn's meeting with the bretht en a• ing at Lake City. but the prejudice is subsiding and 
Trenton. Fla .. closed on Sunday. April 5. with ten Brothet· Northcross is having a good at'eudance. 
baptisms. The ('Ongregation is financially weak . but strong in 

the faith. 

EDITORIAL. 

SmiE St:GGE:>TIO:\:.~ FOR BIBLE STUDY.- The dis
tinguished philosopher, John Locke, tells his experi
ence in studying the epistles of Paul. He would reac! 
one chapter to-day and another chapter to-morrow. 
and so on. consulting commentaries on difficult pas· 
sages. But this did not satisfy his mind, for he say§: 
.. 1 saw plainly, after I. began to reflect on it, th3.t 
if auy one should now write me a letter as long as 
Paul's epistle to the Romans, concerning such matter 
as t hat is. in style as foreign. and expressions as 
difficult to understand as some of his seem to be, if 1 
should divide 1t into fifteen OJ' sixteen chapters and 
read one of them t o-day and another to-morrow, etc., 
it was ten to one I should never come to a clear and 
full comprehension of it. The way to understand the 
mind of him that wrote it, every on~ would agree. 
was to read the whole letter through from one end 
to the other at once. to see what was the main sub
ject and tendency of it." To this I think the follow
ing suggestions should be added: Read the bOok 

Brother 0 . H. Tallman preached at Fairview. Hat·t 
County, Ky. , on the first Lord's day in th is month, Brother J . H. Morton writes from 408 Lafayette being studied through again and again at one sitting. 
and baptized one young man. street, Tarnpa. ' Fia .. undet· date of March 6: "Since T Asce rtain. if possible, who wrote the book. to whom 

Brother ,V. T. ~oaz . of Columbia. Tenn .. is to begin contl·acted la grippe my throat trouble is worsE'. 1 written, when and where written, occasion and 
experience some trouble in swallowing my focd. I purpose of writing. c ircumstances of the author 

a meeting with the Green Street congregation. this who 1ot the book the c1' r c ta e~ # those have been advised to remain in Florida six or ei<;ht w · e -, · urns nc ~ OL • 

weeks longer. and I hope to be able to do so. Brothl"r to whom ]le wro te. glimpses into the life and 
Brother C. M. Gleaves is engaged in a meeting at M. H. Northcross. of Franklin. Tenn .. c1.1led to see char acter of the author. and the central thought of 

High Bridge. Ky. He · is to begin a meeting at Rid- me on yesterday. and his cheering .. words helped m P. the bool\. Divide the book in to sections and name 
them. Study the book verse by verse. Get the l"xact 

city. on Monday evening. April 27. 

much ." 
rnl"aning of each word. studying_ its usage. Study the 

Under date of April 4. Brother F. L. Young writes. con text and parallel passages. Analyze each verse. 
dosed with three additions-two baptized and ong from Denton. Texas: "The work here in chun·h Put no thing into the analysis not r·eally in the verse, 
restored. He is now in a meeting at Vicksburg, Mis<;. and school is doing well. My first meeting for thi s and get out of the verse all that really is in it. State 

season will be at Sauget· T exas . to continue over results accuratelv. . When analysis Is completed, 
Brother L. L . Yeagley' s meeting at Scovel Street 

Church, tbis city . aftet' having continued fm! over three the first and second Lord 's days in April. From therE' classify results. 

dleton. Tenn .. on the second Sunday in May. 

Brother G. A. Dunn's meeting at Campbell. Mo., 

I ·go to Mount Vernon. Texas, where I will continu" 
weeks. c losed on Wednesday night. April 8. The!·e 

till May 1. Thence I go borne to attend the Larimor<> 
wer.e eleven additions. meeting, which is to begin on May J and rontinu~ 

Under date of April 7. Bmther .J. Will Henle? fout·teen days." 
writes from R ector. At·lc: "We are now in our first 
mission meeting for the year, with goo I attendan ce. 
Our new tent will be here in a short time. " 

Bmther F. W'. Smith's meeting at Auburn, Ky .. 
after having continued for two weeks. closed on 

Brother W . N . Abernathy, of Westport. Tenn .. 
writes. under date of April 8: "I preached at Lon:; 
Rock, five miles north of Huntingdon. Tenn .. on last 
Lord's day. afterno::tn and e vening. My literary 
school has closed and I ai:n at work on the farm. en -

April 3. without ac.y additions. The attendance ani joying the freedom which such an occupation afl'ords. 
intares't we re good throughout the meeting. I heartily commend Brother ·w. S. T..ong's arti c le . in 

1 the Gospel Advocate of April 2. on ' T each ing the 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Greek-English Lexicon, ('Ompiled by Henry George 
Liddell and Robert Scott. Eighth edition, revised and 
augmented throughout. with the cooperation of Pro
fessor Drisle1·, of Columbia College, New Yorlc In 
this edition all corrections and additions that could 
be made without altering the page numbers have been 
inserted in the text. Other changes a ppear in the 
addenda. This is the greatest Greek-English Lex 
icon ever published . Price. $10. Brother Charles L. Talley. of Petersburg. Tenn. , Bible.' I know of no reason why we should not em 

uesires to make arrangements for meetings during ploy the same methods in studying aml teaching the Several brdliren have requested Brother F . W. 
June and July. He is willing to go to any place where Bible that we do other books. But we are slow • o Smith to publish his article on •· Who is D:gt essi ve? ., 
ther·e is an opening. but prefers laboring in this StatP. give up old ideas and customs. Why do not church% in tt·act form for free distt·ibution. In w1·iting to him 

Brothel· E. A. Bedichek, of Grandview. Texas. ex
pects to start to California about May 12. and re ~nrn 

to Texas about July 1. During his stay he experts tq 
hold several meetings and me et two Mormons in de
bate. 

and communities get up Bible schools and employ conceming the matter. Brother J. E. Dunn says: 
teachers for them as they do other schools?" .. The Gospel Advocate of March 26 is before me. I 

Brother L. ~- White's meeting at l<,,·anklin, Kr. , 
starts with a bright outlook for succesSful wor'k . 
There was one confession and baptism on the se~·oncl 

evening of the meeting. The attendance and interest 
are good. 

Brother T. E: Tatum makes the following sug~es
tion: " If all who are now taking the Gospel Advoca•e 
will keep their subscriptions paid up and also solicit, 
one new subscription each this year. we will double 
the present subscription by January 1. 1909. and in
crease the usefulness of the Advoca•e one hundred 
per cent. We can do that. Its opportunity for doing 
good should stimulate all of us to action along this 
line. Tf God permits me to live . I shall keep paid up 

Brother John T. Poe's meeting at Charleston, Miss .. . 
is well attended. Brothe t· A. E . Findley is assistin:; and induce somE" one else to subscribe for the paper 
in this meeting. Brother Poe is to begin a meeting this year. Who will be next? I hope til solicit m=y 
at Hohenwald, Tenn .. on the fou1·th Lord's day in new subscriptions. You can do as much. Let an · of 

us preachers make it a point to induce one or mm·e 
this month. 

whom we baptize to subscribe for the Advocate this 
Brother F. 0. Howell , of Wynue. Ark., is now at- year. Only an efl'ort by each old subscriber will adll 

tending the Normal Musical Institute at Dalton, Ga.. one new subscriber for e~cb. Let us add one each 
and would be glad to preach on Sundays at any place without fail. more if we can.'' 
that can be reached conveniently. He will be there 
until ab~ut May 1. 

Under date of April '4. Brother Price Billing>ley 
writes: "I am in Wichita Falls. Texas. almost ready 

Brother Albert Warren. of Sikeston. Mo .. says there to begin a month's meeting here. A heavy rain is 
are a few isolated brethren in the community 111 falling now. and I cannot do much till it stops. I 
which he lives who could be induced to go to work have a very pretty place for the tent. right In town . 
for the Lord. If some one would hold a meeting there. where all can see and come if they wilL There are 
It any one Is ready to answer tl~ta l)a\l. hQ ~ould a.boqt seven thousand people hel'e. Tbe ' dtgresstvea ·' 
write to ~rotller W•rrell lt once. • llav ~ etrolll Cll\U'C~ bere, ~d otb~r n!Ugtows lXI<li"' 

have just read your article on ' Who is Digressive?' 
You have done a capital job. exactly what was needetl. 
Th E' society advocates are freely passing - Brother 
Moore 's article around. They think it is fine ancl 
aim to make converts by it. J. A. Lord makes the 
same ~rgum ent in the Standard against B! etbren 
White and Bames that Moore makes. They are using 
thi s expediency argument more than any other . You 
have answered it so nicely. and the ansyer is a com
plete refutation of their favorite a rgument. Th~> 

spirit of your argument is · faultless. Moore is a rep
resentative JOan among them. Let us have it printPd 
for free distribution by the thousands. T ('OUld use 
over a thousand in this city with telling effect. Say 
the word through the Advocate and contributions will 
come in to pay the cost of getting_ it out. I make the 
mot ion. It must go through. I have· spoken to ~ 

number of brethren about th e matte!'. among whom 
are Brethren Bames and Haynes. ancl they all say i• 
must be published fo r free distribution. I will vouch 
for ten dollars on the expl"nse of publication." ThP 
artj cle will be published for ft ·ee distribution. anrl 
several dollars more will be needed to pay for it. 
If you are willing t.o l:ltlllJ near thP ex pensE'. let us 

heut· lroQI yon M o~r~, ~t!l'~ln~ qpw Hnwh you wtU 
siv, 
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AN OCTOPUS. OF THE WOODS. 

HOME READING II 
II 

Vhaf the fish octopus is to the denizens of tho 
deep. the pa1·asitic fig tree of Queensland is to the 
forest kingdom. 

The octopus tree is not in the st1·ictesc sense a para
site. since it does not draw sustenance from the life 
of i.ts v ictim. It usually starts its curious career at 
the e nd of a hollo w limb, or else in some crevice in 
the trunk of the forest tree t o which it has decided tO 

fasten its f! reeping tentacles. HERBERT'S GARDEN. 

•· G1·andpa, do come," pleaded H e1·bert. "You are 
doing just nothing, and I want you so much." 

" Yet I am very bi;ISY, indeed," replied grandpa
.. very busy." 

Grandpa was sit•ing quite still in his big chair. 
Herbert looked about to discover grandpa's occupa
tion. but could find nothing. 

"Please tell me what you ru·e doing. grandpa," 
pleaded Herbert. 

been honest or true evet· since l awoke this morning? 
.An9 many more questions of this kind, which will 
come of themselves into one's mind if we sit down 
earnestly to weed away the bad seed. and solemnly 
ask ourselves earnest questions. as before God." 

·• And that is what you call weeding your garde n : 
I never could have guessed what you meant." 

'· Ou1· good traits are like flowers; our bad traits ar,l 
like evil weeds; both grow, if we allow them, and soon 
scatter seed into the hearts of other people; so oy 

F irst or all. a seed is dropped by a bird in some 
little coll ection of ea1·th in the hollo w of a tree. anil 
soon the 1i ttle ·· octopus " appears like a pot plant. 
If the hu ge rrunk . ar whose head it supports its usurp
i g life . is hollow all the way down. then thin string
like roots find their way down through this dark 
chamber to tbe soiL These roots ex pann. and in 
course of time press inexorably upon the snpporting 
tree. 

" Weeding and looking into my garden.'' r eplied doing ill ourselves we endange1· the character ,, f On the other hand , much more delicate roots may 
creep down the exterior of the tree trunk and so reach grandpa. 

Herbert was more astonished than ever. 
" Why. grandpa, you have no garden, have you? 

Mamma says she only wishes the yard was not all 
paving stones, with not a bit of flower border. Where 
is your gru·den, grandpa? " 

Grandpa laid his hand upon his breast. '· Here." be 
explained-" right here." 

·Herbert would have laughed loud and long at suc'1 
n.n explanation had' h e dal·ed, but he checked himse lf, 

othe1·s." 
·• We do not remember anything about all thfs the earUt. Even if .the .. octopus" i.s gi'Owing from 

though. grandpa~ indeed. l never thought of it in this the end of an outstretched limb. far above the ground . 
way before." 

"Yet it is so; just as truly as the thistle scatters 
its downy seeds, we scatter th e seeds which grow in 
our garden." 

" But just boys do not matter. grandpa ; 
grow big, of course it is all different.'· 

Grandpa was shocked. 

when. we 

you may see the string! ike roots. not . to b e denied. 
yet s uspended in the air. until at length th ey reach th~ 
soil and establish direct independent commm1icati o•1 
with t he plant fifty or sixty feet above. 

Soon t hese roots begin to exerci se an e xt raordinary 
tension such as will soon wreck even the giant of th.~ 

'vootls marked out for attack. In all cases the roots 
and stood looking quizzically and inquiringly at " 'ever, neve1· keep such a fan cy," he said . quick!~-- of the octopus develop to great size. Those that run 
grandpa. .. l s there a bad boy in your school •.. .down outside the tree trunk soon intertwine an<;l form 

.. Everybody has a gar·den ... f'aid grandpa. •· Some "Yes, si1·." a clutching n etwork. As they meet the y grow into 
grow base weQds in their gardens. some grow tender " He lets his weeds grow, and the seed get into the l each other. and the o riginal tree is liter a lly encasen 
flowers. But every ganlen requires constant atten- gardens of his neighbors." and killed. · 
tion; it must be watched and weeded." He rbert had never looked upon such matters ·in this Soon the inner· t runk of the victim rots away alto-

Hei·bert had drawn the little stool closer. and sat light before. gether. leaving in its place a huge fig tree, the inegu-
down at grandpa's feet, with his chin resting on his .. If this boy takes no trouble to think over bh Jar surface of whose trunk shows great bunches of 
ha!Jd a nd his hand upon grandpa's knee. wrong ways. and does not pull the weeds up.· what knotted and gnarled roots. like gigantic muscles, capa

"My garden has required a great deal of attention ," kind of a man will he be?., bl e of strangling an oak.-Selected. 
continued grandpa. " How does yours get along?" 

Herbert smiled and looked down. ru1d did not !mow 
what to say. 

·Herbert was thinking hard . 
.. It does matter. grandpa. I never did think a wor· .-1 

about lt just in that way. but Ruper t will be a bad 
•· Of· course you know your heart is your garden," . man if he does not weed -his garden." ' THE ESSENCE OF A LIE. 

said grandpa, appearing not to notice H erbe1·t's em- •· Then, Herbert. if Rupert's weeds sboufd be pull ed A boy is forb idden to go to a companion's b ouse. 
ba.i+assment. up. so should the weeds in everybody's garden . 1 He goes: On his way home he sees his mother anri 

" 0 , grandpa. you do make me laugh now ! ·• ex- will go with you now. but do not forget about the fathe1· sitting at the front door. He qui<'kly runs down 
claimed Herbert. " I never heard of such a garden.'' garden. Stop !lometimes and look in .to see what is a side street and approaches his home from the op-

" Never heard of such a garden!" exclaimed grand- growing there: for. depend upon it. it takes a .~reat posite direction. The essence of t hP lie is in his 
pa, in turn. .. And what is to become of it, pray, at that deal of watching to keep the garden of the he,ut full motive to deceive. 
!'ate? Why, it needs to be weeded and watered every of flowers.''-George Kljngl e . in Chl·istian Union . A girl goes to a neighboring d1·ug store to seclll'P 
day of our lives: and if you let the work get ahead of ~ -~ -~ some medicine for a friend. who tell s her tha t th -" 
you, the chances are you will never make up for los t m edicine will be seventy-fh ·e cents and hands her a 
time.' ' TRUST · A BOY. dollar bill. When she pays for it. the r1rug~i st tel)s 

" Grandpa. I am sure you are talking in joke." sairl Somewhat more than fifty years ago i was ap- her that it is only fifty cents ann gives her the change. 
He·rbert. half amused, half perplexed. pointed a midshipman to the nary and ordered ·o R et1irning. sh-e places the hnttle and twenty-five renrs 

' 'No. I am quite in earnest. The plants we grow New York. I was only fourteen years old , and. being in th e hanrl of her friend , a nd ; being warmly thanke•l. 
a 1·e honesty or dishonesty, truth · or falsehood. obedi- of delicate make and small statu1·e, did not look mb re departs without uttering a single word. 
~nc_e or disobedience. patience or impatience. anll than: e leven. My previous life had been spent in th" In these <'ases without a. motion of rhe lips a li e 
many another plant of honor or of dishonor." country. and I knew nothing of city ways or buslnet:ts is told . 
. "My. gat·den does not get along so very well. " said proceedings. Pay day was the thirtieth of the month. r loo f{ed into a nest in the spring and saw four littl e 

Herbert. now beginning to see grandpa's meanin~. but I wanted some money on the twentieth, and. pass- birds just hatched. They looked almost perfect ly 
and answeting his question. ·• It is a funny notion, ing through Wall street, I went into a broker's office whit~. Two weeks later I looked again. , They 
gran-dpa." and said: " You lend money here, do you not? " sta rted from the nest as r moven the branch , and . 
. " Our gardet:~ is another name fo1· our character: "Yes," the b1·oker replied. ." I want to borrow twenty behold , they were quite black. White lies n eed but a 

it is formed by the growth of many seeds ; all kinds dollars for ten days." I did not then understand the little age on them to turn them blaclc 
~nd sorts of seeds are sptinging up in the heart all quizzical manner with which the broker looked at m e 
th~ time. Its owner must keep a sharp lookout, and for a few moments before replying: " Yon shall have 
pull up. and clip off. and weed out. or matters soon it : ru1d I won't charge you interes t for it. either. 

Wi:tile fishing with a friend. we caught some ~mall 
trout in the shallow wate1·. He immediately 1'e
ma1·k er1: ·• That shows that they a1·e here : we wi II 

get in a bad state." 
"~hat kind of seeds, grandpa ? I no not half un

derstand." 
"All kinds. good and bad: t his minute a scrap nf 

truth. the next minute a sc rap of untruth: this minute 
a scrap of patience, the next minute a scrap of anger. 
The wise gardener pulls up the anger and the un
tri.Ith just as it promises to shoot up.'' 

"And wbere do the seeds come fi'Om. grandpa?" 

What's your uame? ·· He gave m e the money and ! get larger ones when we come to the deeper water ." 
signed a receipt; and. I need not add. the twenty dol - So . if the young child entertains li ttle lies. as his 
Iars was promptly retw·ned at the expiration of the th oughts and plans become rl eeper he will a bound in 
ten days. I am sorry I have forgotten the name of ]ru·ger ones. 
Hie broker. I mentioned the incident many years arlyle says: ··A lie should be t ram pled on anrl 
'afterwards to a gentleman. who said it was t he most e xt inguished wherever found . J am for fumigatin~?= 
extraordinary story he ever h eard of a Wall street the atmospi1ere when I suspect that falsehood , like 
broker. pesti!Pnce, breathes ·around me.''-Exf!hange. . ,. 

'I'be other case happened in ·washington, about fif-
" Sometimes from within ourselves; somefimes from teen years ago. I was standing in the po1·ch or· 

the influence of othe1· gi.rls. boys. men and women: Willard 's Hotel, when a little boy. with a 1•ery bright. 
sometimes from God's own wo1·d.' ' honeRt face. accosted m e with. ·• Please. sir. lend Why do ~·ou wear a harassed ann troubled look? 

"It is a puzzle from beginning to end.'' twenty-five CE}nts to me to set me up in busine~ s. Are you really in trouble. or· are you allowing the 
"God puts good seed in our hearts-our gru·dens; want to buy some newspapers to sell a '!ain on the li ttle worrie~ of life to g-rind fm-rows in ~·our face? 

if they are carefully attended. t hey become healthful street." I replied : "My boy. T haven 't got twentv- Take a g-lance at your self in the mirror and reform
plants. Sometimes the influence of good or bad pea - five cents. but here is fifty cents: and when you want that is. reshape your face in to the lines of comfort. 
ple takes root in our hearts : so we must be watching to r eturn it. you will find me ber·e . for J am stopp ' n g and good cheer which it ought to wear. Take an ho!l
and weeding. Sometimes our wicked nature springs at t he hoteL" I never experted ro see ' him or t he est inventory of your h·onbles. and decide whether 
up into rank weeds. Your grandpa has been busy money again. and considered it 11 flonation ; but in or not they are really worth advertising in your 
over his garden threescore years. and yet finds plenty the evening. as r was walkin g- up and rl own th e en- co ntenance. It may see m a li tt le thing to vr'"> 

to do." I trance hall. my coat was pulled by a little newsboy. whether or not you wear a smili ng face. but it is not 
" What do you m ean by watching and weeding, I and I turned and beheld t he youngster who ban an- a little thing. A seren~ look advises the I ired an \l 

grandpa?" pli ed for a loan in the moruin?:. with the sa me bright. troubled men and women whom you meet that therP 
·• Taking time to think · of such questions as t 11ese: honest face that attracted me the n. ' · J have hrougb t is pea.ce and joy in at least one he 3.r t. And there 

What unkind word have I said to-day? What was my you back you r fifty cents. sir.'' sain he. "and I am I may be among ttem sqme on. e who harl b!lgun t0 
real, true motive in doing as I did to-nay?. Was I ever so much obliged to you. 1 have m!l-ne more than doubt if peace or joy existed at all. "A m err:v h eart 
S!llfls'jl Qr »pselftsp ill )Vqat J s'!-lcj pr cjid? Ravl'l T 1\> ~p)lft{ pl!lar pmtlt:''-f3elected. noeth good like a meql?ine."-Cnri~tlan Acjvo~~t~ • 

• 
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CONVERSION. 1 in g about how the creating was done. It does not half of the nineteenth century. Early in life, through 
BY ·' · w. A1'KJSS01'. say that it was done by a direct a ction of the H oly the teaching of his mother. J . :VI. Barnes embraceil 

What is conversion '? ·what produces it? Are men Spirit. Sectarians only assume that it doe.;. They C rislianity. and for the last half century has tlone 
conve rted by the direct operation or t he Holy Spirit assume t he very point to he proved. But a c lean more to s pread the gospel anti establish and build up 
o1· through the m edium of the· gospel? Is a sinner hear t is a pure heart. or purified heart. And P eter churr hes of this faith than any other one man in this 
a c tive or passive in conve1·siou ? What does the WOl'(l says that God purifies the hear t by faith. and Paul sect ioi1 of country. In 1881 J. M. Barnes and S. Jar
.. eonve1·s ion •· mean '? Let us see what the Bible says says t hat •· faith cometh by hearing . and hearing b y dan. of Highland Home, Ala.. began preaching in 
abou t it. Does t he Bible e xplain t he word? If not. t he word of God.' ' Ther~fore the word of God is th~ Montgomery. lt was a missionary effort on th eir part . 
to what will we a ppeal '' mean s t h1·oug h whi r h God crea tes a c lean heart in This wo1·k continued irregularly fo r six years. In all 

Ho w many tim es does the word in its different ·men. (Arts 15 : 7. 9 : R om . 10: 14. 17 ; J ohn : 31, 32: of the struggles a nd labors to estab lish and build up 
forms oecur in the Bible. anti do the.;e passages t hrow 20: :!0 . 31. l rr yoi1 go wh el·e the gospel has never gon Eo>, the church in Montgomery the lamented B ro ther 
any ligh t on t he subje<' t ? Read care fully and t hought- you will not tiud one single clean heart among m en: Charles A. Allen was a most vital farto r. A It hough 
fully P s. 19: 7 : 51: 13: Luke 22: 32: Acts 3: 18, 19: no. not one. not what the world ralls a ·preacher.' he conse(' rate•J 
28: 26, 27; James 5: 1!), 20; and many others that But 1 am as ked to ex plain why it is that so very his time and money to the r burch f rom th e beginning 
might be given. Five words are h e1·e given-" con- few who hea1· the gospel a re conve r ted by it, if it i8 to the day of hi s death. He di ed realizing with mud1 
vert,'' ·• conve rte d." .. con ver ting." ·• ('Ouve rteth .'' ahd ·• t he po wer of God unto salvation.' ' Well , i t is be- j y t hat God had crowned their labors with success. 
"conve rsion." .. Convert·· is the primitive word. th e cause they do not heed the gospel of their salvation : " In November . 1887, tbe· li ttle m !Jetinghouse was 
others g1·owing from it. 'iVe tinrl in the quotations: it is because they close their eyes against the gospel, purchased on Herron street. from the Methodists and 
(1) Conversion is equivale nt to r estoration. (2) put t he word from them . and judge themselves un- regular systematic work began in earnest. These pea
Preaching precedes conve 1·s ion. (3) Sinners arEo> ('0••- worthy of eYel·lasting life. (Acts 13: 45 . 46.) J esus ple have met every Lord's day from t h en ti ll now to 
,·erted from s in. (4) They are conve r ted to t he t ru th, staLEo>s t hi s matter very pla inly : ··For this people's worship God and teach the word. Desiring a more 
to Christ. to God. (5) Converting. powe 1· e'n ters intn heart is waxed [beco me] gross. and th eir ears are dull favorable location and a larger house for the growin!!: 
the h eal't through the ear. the eye, t he mind . (6) of hearing , and thei1· eyes they have r losed: lest at rongregation, they bought the synagogue from the 
Me n can resist thi s powe r and become respons ibl e for· any t im e they s hould see with thei r eyes. and hear J e wish rongregation on the com er o f Church and 
theii· own destruction. (7) Men are a ct ive-that L.;, with th eir ears. and should understand w ith their Catoma streets. in the year 1901. W hen the work be
they r an do something in order to their <'Olnersion. heart. and should be conve rted , and I should he~ ! gan . twenty-eight years ago. there were eigh t or ten 
(8) Conversion includes the whol e man- bod y, soul . them ." (Matt . 13: 1.5.) To be healed . one must be ember~:' in the eity. Wh en the church was organized 
heart, mind . life. (9) Men are the agents b y whi ch con.,ver ted: to be converted, one must understand with on Henan street. there were thirty-one members. 
God proposes to co nve1·t the world. (See Mark 16: the hear t: to understand with th e heart. on e must Evangelist W. J . Haynes. of G1·ady. Ala .. has been an 
15. 16.) (10) Co nvel'Sion is that which is done in us see and hear . This is the Lo1·d's order. But the peo- impo1·tant facto r in th is work for t wenty years. 
through the t ruth. (11) H ealing- forgiveness, or pie of whom he was speaking were not healed . Why? " We now number between fom· and five hundred 
pardon- is the act of God. done in heaven for man. Berause they were not converted . Why were they not embers . This church owns its property on the cor-

WhEo>n .Jesus arose from the dead . he instl'Ucted his converted? Because they had not seen with their ner of Church and Catoma streets . and a good church 
di sciples as follows: ·• Go ye in to all the world . ann eyes and beard with their ears. But why b ad th ey h use and lot in West End . The church is now free 
preach th e gospel to every r reature. H e that believeth not seen wi th their eyes and heard with the ir ears? from debt. We have from the first met a ll of our 
and is baptized shall be saved.' ' Through these in- Let t he Lord answer: "Their ears are dull of h ea r- o ligations. lo'rom t ime to time our friends in Mont
s pired prearhers God gives us the gospel and com- ing. a nd t heir eyes they have closed; lest a t any gomery who are not members ha,~e contributed f1·eely 
mands u s to turn. or conYe rt . ourselves. The terms of time th ey should see with their eyes. and hear with to help us pay for our house and lot. Th e r hurch feels 
the gospel are laid before us, and are so plain that thei1· ears.'' 'iVer e they r esponsible for not seeing and very kindly to its many friends in t he c ity. Asi,le 
there is n o need of mis unders tandin g them. By ac- hearing? The Lord says: " Their eyes th ey h a ,-e fmm. th is, t he c hurch has never received a dollar from 
ce pting. believing. and obeying the conditions of par- closed: lest at any time they should see w ith their any outside sourcEo>. \Ve ha\'e ne1·er resortE;>d to ent<> r
don . we are converted: in other words. we have eyes. and hear with tneir ears. and should understand tainments. bazaars. fairs. fest ivals, or a n ything of the 
<'banged our statf• from that of serving self and Satan wi th th ei r heart. and s hould be conver ted. and I k ind to rai1'e money. The me mbers have given of 
to serving th e Lonl .J esus Christ. should heal t hem.' ' This justly throws thEo> responsi- fheir means as the Lo rd prospered t hem-fl'f'ew i I 

A man is on the broad road to dEo>st nll'tl o n. He bility upon them. This is as clea1· <lS a sunbeam. offerings into the treasury. This churr h stand s as n 
hears t!H' gospel and hEo> hold s himself a s inner . H e Th Ee' s inner has thf' power of Phoi'ce. He can hear nr Ih·in g monument to the indh·idual e ffort and pe rfO 'la l 
re,cognizes that he is ··dead in trespasses and sins.' ' he ra n refu se to bear: h e can see o r refu se to SEo>Eo>. ronsecration or the godly men a nd wo me n wh o haP) 
and heeds the gospel call. He turns and obeys. rs Gorl will never ronvert a man againsi his wil l. G0d worked so heroically from t he sta rt. 
that man Ponverted? Is h e c hanged ? Ts h e a m Eo> m- does not ronscript men and wom en into h is service: " W e are a united ch urrb: we prese nt a solid front. 
be r of the church of Christ? Was he wholly passiVP, all th e soldiers of the c1:oss are Yolunteers . ' There is not a jar or a discordant note a mong us. Onr 
o'i: did b Eo> do something toward hi s conversion. " Let miss ion is. s'o far as li es within our power. to preac·'l 
th e wicked forsake hi s way . and the unrighteous man THE C H URC H OF CHRIST IN l\10NTUO~IERY. the gospel to e1·ery creature in all the world . W e are 
his thoughts: and let him return unto the Lord . awl ALA. a missionary people. W e desire to be a nimated by 

he will have mercy upon him : and to ou1· God. for h e ln a sermon de livered at th e church of C hriilt , cor- the same spirit that filled t'h e Christians of tlw firs t 
will abundantly pardon.'' (Isa. 55: 7.) Pardon. or S d M 1 ce ntury. ne r of Church a nd Catoma streets, o n un ay. arc 1 
fci'i·give nf'HS. is the part of J ehovah's work . " Couvert ·• In less than fifty ~·ears. commendng with P ente-15, at 11 A.M. , John E . Dunn gave a brief s ketrh Jf 
(turn! yourse lves (change yourselves). a.nrl he will th . . 1 th f th e chur(·h in Montgomery. cost at J erusalem. the first Christia ns preached the 
abnnda 1rll~' pardon.'' God worl; s throur!h medium . e ong1n am grow 

0 
gospel in all creation under heaYen , a n d their sound 

A large and app1·eciative a udience was present. Mr . 
This is why Paul said: " Gorl. who a t sundry timEo>s Dunn held the attention o'f his audience as b e told went out in to all the Eo>arth. W e bel ie ve i t ran be !lone 
a nd in rlivers mannen ; s pal'e in time past unto t he to-day if the chu rc hes of God will discard all human 

t he story of the chu1·ch and set forth the principl e<> 
fath ers hy the prophets. hath in thPse last days spoken for whif'h ·it stands. pointing out to the me mbers the 

machinery and all of tl),e members con~errate tbem
s h·es to thEe' g1·eat work of the Master. The predom i
na nt ic!Eo>a with this church has been. from Its beg·n · 
ning until to-day. that there was but on e Pburch es
tablish ed by the a u thority of God: that in all wom 

unto us by his Son, whom he hath appointed heir of great mi ssion before t he organization. He said : 
all things. by w hom al so he made the worlds." (Reb . .. In giving a history of th e church of Chri st in 
1 : 1. 2.) From this statement it is apparent that God 
;~ddressNl tbEo> r hildren of me n under the o ld dispens'l-
tiou by. or through. t.h e prophe ts. but has now sp:Jken 
to thEe' people in this age bv his Son. Th er eforP " all 

• pOWf' r is given unto me r'Chris tl in heaven and in 
ea1·th." (Matt. 28: 18. 19; 11: 27.) 

Chri st came into the world and selected me n to 
PxPcute hi s Father 's will. a nd e ndued those m e n "with 
po wer from on high ." (Matt. 10 : 1-7 : Luk e 2'4: ~9: 

.lo hn 1·1: 2f>: Acts 1.: 8: 2: 1-4.) P a ul s~id: •· W Eo> 
rapo.o;;tlesl are ambassadors for Christ." (2 Cor . it. 

20.) · Thus we find that Christ now speaks to manki11i\ 
t hrough his a postl es. (Luke 10 : 16 : John 13: 20.) 

Montgome1·y. i t is prope r to me ntion a R eformation 
inaugura te rl at the beginning of the nineteenth cen
' ury in the Central and Southel'll S tates of the Un 'terl and wor shi p we must be g uided by the New T esta· 
Stat es of America. This Reformation was inauguratetl ment, when f'OlTec tly trans'ated: t hat we will rlo noth 
hy Barton vV. Stone m Ke ntucky . Thomas Campbell ing in our " 'ark and worship without express <·om
and hi s son . Alexander. in Virginia. Cyrus White i n mand or exampl e in the N ew Testament. 
Geo rgia. Taylo r in orth Alabama. and a numbe1· 0f "Let our motto be: 'Prea ch the gospel to enr~· 
othf'r brEo>tbren iu various parts of the country whose 
nam es are not so prominent in history . 

creature in th is city who has not heard it. all over 
Montgomery County. throughout th is State. and un ro 
t e uttermost part of the earth.' 'iVe desire to bles-; 

·' Tt was never the purpose of t hese brethren to es
tabli s h a new church or a nother de nominat ion . They t e wor ld. honor· God. and go to heaven whPn "'" 

leave this wor.ld.': 
dep lorEo>d division among the followers of Christ. 

At the close of the serm on Elder J. M. Barnes an).;P 
Their objec t was to r etum to the New Testament in 

It is obvious. from these situations. that wh e •1 any and. with much fee lin g. expressed hi s g rat ificat ion of 
faith. doctrine. and practi ce. Th!l shibboleth of these 

one hears the apostles of Christ. he hears Christ: anrl the work of the church in the past and his hopes •lf 
when be hea rs Christ. h e h ears God . Because Goil peopl e from the beginning h~s been: . Wh er e the Bible t 'h h h . th f t Ell 'd 

speaks. we speak : where the Bible is s ilent, we are ,,e c . urc Ill e u ure. " ( er Barnes s al in the 
·sent his apostles into the world (.Tobn 3: 16 : 1 John s iJ en t .' A , Thus saith the Lo rd. for all faith anrl natural rour~e of events h e eould not remain with the 
~: !'I) . and Christ sent his apostles into the 'IVorl rl pract ice. church niuch longer. F'or a half cen tury h e h arl 
O'fatt . 28: 18. 1!\ : Mark 1fl : 15. 16). Thus it was tb'l.t be kn·own laborNl to build up the ch urch in his native State an ti " Th e people in th is countr·y desiring to 
C:o!l spoke through m edium , a nd thus it is . aml th11<; as bein g s impl y Christians. or disc 'pl es cf Christ, have ' ith a satisfier! heart he coulrl go hence. r·ealizing h o 
It eYE' l' shall be: hence it js the indispensable duty of ne ,·er clai m eci to be t he only Christians. but thP v ' ·as !Eo>aving a churrh in his home r ity living in union . 
all 1·at ional beings to submit unto all which the apos- do r laim to be Christians only. Tbey call upon all harmony. peare, a nd love. Said h e: " I expect your 
ties of Christ have enjoined upon the human family. Eo> ve rywh e re to give up evel·ything in religion. in n ' m e, han rls to lay mf' in thP casl;et and roll me in thi s housP 
(Matt. 16: 1!1.) faith. and practice. for· which a , Thus saith the T,onl . anrl hole! the last services over m e. and with pride oF 

Rut sertarians quote . "Cr eate in me a clean h eart . heart T s hall g-o to m~' grave. feePng assured that you r an no t be given. and be one people only in Chri s• 
0 C:od : and renew a right Spirit within me " (Ps. 51 : .J r sus. They bold that the church established by Jesus will bf' t n1 e anrl loyal to God and carry on the great 
10). to prove the dirert, immediate ope1·ation of th (' Chri st was ·se t up on the firs t P entecost aftei· the r es .. , -ork you a r·e so nobly doin g.' ' 
Holy Spirit in conversion. But is David speaking of urrertion of Christ from the dead . and in ever y c·f'n- At thil-; instant the congreg-atio11 was moved to tear<~. 
ronversion h er e? Was not David a converted man tury fr·om A.D. 33 to the present time ther e have bea •, - Montgomery (Ala.) Journal. 
before be ut te red this la nguage? lf so. why quote th's peopl E> in th e world who believed. hu"?;ht a nti pr·a, ·~ ------··-- --
passage to prove t he manner of the Spiri t's operatio11 t ired as d irl the Christians of t he fir t c61i hlry. \\' e are hauntEo>d IJy an ideal !iff'. and it is hecause 
in conversion ? But admitting that David was an " This system of teaching took root anrl began to , .e han• wi rhin us the heginning anq tl)e possibilit . 

l)nconverte.d man at that time, the pllS!!!1-ge sayll notb- sprefld IH Cent ral an4 . SouPl Ajabama 4'lring tl}e ~r!lt of it.-f!lHiips :f3rpql% 
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II EDITORIAL ~ 
THE CHURCH, THE KINGDOM OF GOD, NOT 

APPRECIATED. 
BY E. G. S. 

The garden of :E{len was. a grand affair as an 
earthly home and place of abode for the physical man. 
Everything apparently needful for a permanent an•l 
ha-ppy home was there. Every tree that was pleasant 
tc the sight grew there, with trees that were goon 
for food also; and the tree of life was there. ·and the 
tree of the knowledge of good and evil. Adam and Eve 
were placed in the garden to dress it and to keep 1t. 
From the very beginning labor of some sort was nec
essary for man's good. vVe may never fully kno w 
just what was meant by the words " to dress it an,! 
to keep it." We naturally suppose they meant to 
cultivate and arrange things in the best manner to 
keep the fruit trees growing and bearing, and to 
keep the other trees, the ornamental ones, growing 
and showing up to the best advantage to afford pleas
ure to the eyes-that is. to make them ornamenta:l 
and attractive. This work was doubtless amply suffi
cient to train them into habits of industry a'ld to give 
strength and health and development to their bodies. 
It was necessary for man. in his innocent ancl 
primeval state, to have employment. labor, for his 
own good , for his good in two respects- to keep the 
fruit-bearing trees in a healthy growing conctition , 
so as to afford them a living, and to ·keep all the 
trees in such condition as to add to their pl easure 
and happiness when they looked upon them. 

Activity. plenty of physical exercise. is necessary 
for both mind and body. P eople that labor at some 
useful employment are better prepared for usefulness 
eve1·y way. The body is heaJthiPr . more Yi<?;orous. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE . 

took of the fruit thereof and did eat: arid she gav~ 
also unto her husband witb hei· . and he dtd eat. · 
(Gen. 3: 6, A. R. V.) The tempting points in this pas
sage· were that i't was good for food. a uelight to th" 
eyes, and to be desired to make one wise. As to whi cn 
of these had the greater weight with her , we do nu t 
know ; but together they won. Pet·hap;; the wPight
iest item was the falsehood. as to the penalty , death. 
That believed. there was not much else in the wav. 
What she saw in the tempter to give her such 
credence in what he said. we do not know. But, at 
·any rate. she partcok and the terTible wreck came; 
Eden was lost and death also came. Surely therP. 
was very little in all these P,Ut together to lead her 
to give up that magnificent home for them. It shows 
how hasty and inco'L!siderate· people can be when some 
mere fascination comes up before them. 'l'hey were 
but as trash compared with the results that followed . 
Eden. with its charms, was closed against them for
eve,· . and they were to take the outside world, with 
all its rough realities and in creased troubles ; the 
ground was cursed, their labors were greatly in
creased. the thqrns and thistles rame. and physica l 
sufferings and troubles in many ways were inct·easect. 
These were by no me:~.ns all. A guilty conscien ce. re
morse, shame, fear, and such like things began at 
once to haunt them; then the sadness that came ove!· 
broken fidelity to God and all these things upon them, 
instead of the delights and comforts of thei r lost 
home . no more to he regained on earth. These things 
all show how short-sighted and inconsiderate thev 
were and how little they appreciated what they had. 

The Jews were no better in 1·egard to the religio'l 
and blessings God gave them through Moses and 
Jos·hua. They had one of the finest countries on 
earth to dwell in as their hom e. all that heart could 
wish in the great abundance of good things they ha•1 
to enjoy. besides the }..·la.inly revealed system of sorv
ice the Lord had given them in the tabernacle wor
shi p ; yet t hey were continually showing an utter dis
regard of thei r obligations to God and of the manv 
good things the Lord had done for them. and n~ 

and more prac tical in all de partments of life. Th o:J prope1· appreciation of the preciou s home the L 'lrd 
health and activity of the mind is quite as much im- had given them. These departures from God ann 
proved by a due amount of labor as the body. Both their ingratitude to him for all he had done for them 
mental and physical exercise are goo•l for ment<tl de- caused great chastisements and scourgings t o come 
velopment as wei' .::s that of the body. H ea lth. upon them. Instead of being the best and happies t 
strength. contentment. and happiness are all pro- people in the world , they suffered great calamities of 
rooted by honest labor. A man that never exercis~s wa1·s . droughts. captivities. pestilences; and ills to 
his mind has little mental ability. and one who does great and too numerous to be enum erated were }1urled 
not exercise his body has little physical strength or upon them till finally the whole nation was scattered 
endurance. God knew what was best for man. both to the four winds. and they are still wandering among 
mentally and physically. a nd started them out in that the nat ions . suffering and downtrodden for nearly 
course from the ·beginning. two thousand year-, and still no end in view. The 
- Another exceedingly impo1·tan t matte r that God only Piaees where they are even humanely treated is 
proposed to accomplish from the beginning wa8 to among the nations that have made the greatest ad
train man in the matter of submission to his divine vances in Christianity. the religion they rejected at 
w;ill. Siuce God made man upright. it would seem its introduction and which they still persistently r e
that that ought to have been a very easy matter; fuse .. 
but fads show it was not. as easy a.s we would natu- But how is it regarding the kingdom of Cluist 
rally suppose. One special. plain · prohibition was among the Gentiles? Many of them embra ced Chris
placed upou man in his primeval st'lte- only one. tianity and thus arne into the kingdom ·of God 1t. 

That was that he should refrain from eating th e fruit first, and for a time appref'iated the great blesstngs 
of one single tree that is JJresented as being in the contained in the gospel of Christ. When the w'ekP1 
midst of the garden and a.s being the tree of the assailed the church a.nd persecutions raged. thou
knowledge of good and evil. As to what sort of frui t sands and even millions suffered mart)•rdom rather 
this was, we know nothing beyond' the above ex- than give up their faith. But as cen'uries passed on. 
pression. But the principle involved is e~sy enough-- the whole church . with few exceptions. beca rue ;~or~ 
the simple principle of obedience to the will of God. rupt: the "man of sin " arose. popery w~ s est~b
If they would regard t his prohibition . they would lished. the Dark Ages of strifP. ignoranre. and s •tJ>('r
live on and be h~ppy: if they dis1·egarded it , th ('V stition reigned, and the purity of the Phurch a.s thf' 
should die. That fruit was to be a test to them Lord built it almost vanish ed from the earth . A great 
whether they would obey God or not. The tempte-r protest Pa.me up against the usurpations of poper:v 
was cunning and knew well how to deceive. He ap- and a check was mad e in i ts h ea rlway. It was so 
proached the woman first. Why he did this. we are wounded that the l:lihle was tinlor ked so the m~sslo's 
not told. But he made quirk and easy wm·k in de- could begin to get hold of i t and r ead it . and Protest
ceiving her. and she made quick work in leadina he1· antlsm soon .became a mighty power against the ra•"
bnsband into the same disobedience.- They "'b'lth ag.es •of popery, and the '"·orrl of God was r ead a~ H 
showed themselves ~asy victims. and showed they he.d had not been for centu~;ies before. But-a las'-hn
little appreciation of their Eden hot;ne. manity is f1·:Jil and hard to be held in the right wav. 

Just what it was that Eve saw in the rnatter that Instead of holdin g to the wonl of God a lon e as their 
so easily dereived her. we are not fully informed. guide in all matters nf faith and practic". they began 
There were three or four points in the ma.tter. but to make a.nd ftdopt creeds a.nd confessions of faith a.nrl 
we cannot tell which had thP greatest weight wit h such like. and to adopt human denominational ~ames. 
her. In the first place. Satan told her a positive falsf'- and thus came to a standRtill . S'l far as advance in 
hood regarding the matter. H e said that God k'1ew Bible light is concerned. Bnt about the beginning nf 
they would not die. but that. instead, they would b e the nineteenth <'entury a n0hle movement bPgau. t .-, 

as God . knowing good and evil. If she believed Sat'ln. drop a ll humanisms in religion . to lay aside all 
of cotirse it removed all fear of the penalty: anrl her human Preeds and bonds of union except. the wnril 
artion proved she did believe him. or she would not. of Gocl. and to plallt themselves simply and entirely 
have taken the risk. Then there wer e three thin<rs upon the wo1·d of Go!l and restore the church of the 
connected with the fruit .that charmed her. which ha·l New Testament. They made wonderful progress for 
~ very drawtng power upon her. For the record sap;: a time; churches rose almost as by magic. till some 

Anrl when the woman saw that the tree. was goorl of the leadel;,jl began to be proud of it and began ~0 
for food, and tba.t it wa~ a deltght to the eyes . and I a-splr . to be_p<:pular ; then they began to ·Introduce 

~,t t~6 tree w~• to be de~S,red to ma~e Qil@ WI_,, lf~e ll\tlP.M~ owlttUtt , au4 t~~~~ "''hi til , 41U~•~Uae Ut 
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church of God. These things have gone on till a 
complete division has occurred, the loyal part of the 
church still clinging to simple New Testament teach
ing. repudiating all societies of human origin, church 
federation. higher c-riticism . instrumental music in 
the worship. and every other human opinion and fad 
that comes up. and simply going by ··what is writ 
ten. .. 'l' hus the religious world . a very large part of 
it. still shows no proper appreciation of the kingdom 
of God. the church of God. the pillar and supp01t :>f 
the truth. These facts show a perverseness and a 
weak ness that is a stounding wh en we take into con
sideration the advantages modern gen erations havp 
to know bette r. They have t he teac hing of the wholP 
Bible, the examples of the people anll their r ebellion 
against God in all the ages, the n1anne r ~f . God' ::; 
dealings with them, showing preeise ly how God deals 
with all those that reject him an<l go by human wis
dom; and still they do the ve1·y same way. But thP 
final settlement over these marters wn l'Ome up IJy 
and by. 

B t·ethren, let us remember that the most High 1s 
still over this universe, and that Jesus is still Head 
over all things in the church. and will be Head.t0 t he 
end, and will be on the judgment throne at the last 
day. Le t us strive to " l;:eep the unity of the Spirit 
in the bond of peace" a.nfi follow scrupulously t he 
di vi e standard in all thing.; till we gu hencP. Let 
us remember that God still loves and will still bless 
his j{)yal and faithful people, and that they are still 
sure of blessings, and will be sure of his blessings so 
long as they remain a pure and holy people. Let us 
re member that it was sin that forever closed Eden 
against humanity; that it was sin that corrupted and 
destroyed Judaism and dispersed and scattered those 
people to the four winds; that it was sin that has 
connpted and humanized th e church through the age3 
past a.nd at the present time: and t hat all sin and sin
ners will be utterly destroyed. cast into outer <'lark
ness . where shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth . 
and only the pure a.nd faithful can pass throngh the 
pearly gates into the eternal city at la~f. 

·- ·~ 

" BORN AGAIN ... 
BY D . L. 

Many passages of scripture lose their force and 
meaning by being interpreted in the light of present
day questions rather than in the light of the questions 
before the writers or speake rs. This l'Onversat !on 
between Jesus and Nicodemus :;uffers in th is way. 
It is now studied and quoted only as to its bearing· 
on t he question of ba!)tism. While this scr: pture 
teaches incidentally something on this subject. it was 
no t the point before J esw; when be used the lan
guage. 

Nicodemus was an approved tca<: her of the law .'>f 
Moses, had come to believe in J esus as the Sent of 
God through the miracles whic h God did throug!J 
him. He came to Jesus to learn more of that king
dom he came to establ ish and the relation of the Jew 
to i t.. Jesus told him a Jew. the best of the J ews. 
who, like Ni codemus. wa.s faithful to the law of God 
and looked for the Messiah. must be !Jorn an e w !'l 

berome a member of that kingdom. Nicodemus tool; 
the language to apply to a literal physi ral birth. and 
it seemed an impossible thing. 

'rhe conversation between the rwo was to explain
that the birth was of th e unseen spiritual part of man, 
not f t~e fles h that had bet>n born of flesh ; but the 
poin t in the teaching of Jes us was. it requirerl a higher 
meast!re of the ~pirit in man to make him a member 
of the new eovenant than it. did of the old. The 
question was as to the relationship of the J E>w to this 
kingdo m of heaven. The one was so greatly superior 
to the other a.s a spiritual ldngdom it would req1;ire a 
ne w begettal and bi1·th of t he Spirit, a higher imparta, 
tiun of s piritual life, to e nti tle one to citizenship in 
this kingdom. It had been foretold hy the prophet!' 
of old that a fuller measure of the Spirit should be 
POtll:ed out upon the people of God in the last a "e of 

·the world. ·' ft shall come fo pass afterward , that I 
will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons 
and your daughters shall prophesy. -your old men s hall 
dream dreams. you·r young men sh'all see visions: 
~ncl also upon the servants aud upon the handmaid!} 
m those days will I. potll' out my Spirit. " (Joel 2: 
28. 2, .) " He hold. the days come. saith J ehovah , that 
I will make a new covenant with the hou~e of Israol, 
and with the house of Judah: not according to th.f1 
cove ant that T made with their fathers in the day 
t hat I took !hem by the hand to bring them out of 
the land of Egypt: which my covenant they brak~. 
although .I was a husband unto them . salth Jehovah 
But this is the cov!'na.nt that T wtll make with th~ 
house or Israel after those days. salth Jehovaht I 

wm P"t mr lMY hl thetr tnwa.rc1 Pl'.rtil, a~4 'J} ~~~~~r 
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·heart will I write it ; and I will be their God, and run!ling into extremes. It is one extreme to make man may be as orthodox in h is faith as an. angel .and 
·t hey shall be my people.' ' (Jer. 31: 31-33.) The law conversion consist in moral actions or life. It is an yet as far from God as a devil. lt becomes us. then. 
in these )ast days was to be written in· their hearts. extreme to make it consist in an excitement of the to make our faith r.brfect by works; not only believe 
Their hearts were to be touched, tendered, and they emotions. It is equally as great and dangerous an Ii ght. but feel and purpose right and do l'ight. So 
were to take the law into their hearts as the law extreme to make it consist in the perception of th~ I t at our faith . made perfect by works of faith , justi
of Moses could not do. The law of faith, througll truth by the mind. "The devils also b elieve, and fies and saves us. Only fai th that works through 
Christ, would so inspire the hearts of believers with tremble." The devils have an intellectual faith. A love can save us. · · 
a feeling of love that the service would be a service 
of love, not of fear. Faith would work through love ; 
and a ser vice of love is a joyful, glad se1-vice. W.a 
serve God because we love him. ·• We love him, 
because he first loved us." and gave his Son to die 
for us. 

The difference between the service under the J ew
ish dispensation and that under Christ is manifested 
in t he terms that express the two relations. Unde_r Mo
sel? they were servants, lite rally bond servants; under 
Christ we are sons, c~ildren of God through faith in 
Chri st Jesus. In one they served through f ear. whicll 
·· hath torment ;" in the other, while fear is mingled 
with love. as the love grows and is pe1·fec t€ d it c 1st" 
out the fear that has torment. and they come to serve 
through faith that works by lo ,·e. Under Moses the y 
were f§e rvants. who served through· fear; unde1· Christ 
we are children , wto .sei"Ve through love. 

This same thought is manifested in another scrip
ture that is gr eatly dwarfed and pe rverted by being 
looked at from the point of la tter-day sectarianism. 
and not of that of its author. Paul. arguing the SU·· 

!., 
:'llJ[_ 

? QUERY DEPARTMENT ? ~ 

( • • ~ 
-

./} \\ . ~,. 

Brother Lipscomb: In your answer to Brother F . M. works In aJld through those who obey him. just as a 
Scott's query in regard to .swearing, in the Gospel man .;,orks through another whom h e e mploys and 
Advocate of March 12, you say : " It depends on the who follows his direction. The following sen.
matter that is to be affirmed or sworn to as to wb.ether tences show clearly, also, that th e man is blessed of 
it should be done." Now, Brother Lipscomb, I have , . 
been contending with the brethren that we should God only as he obeys God s will. 
not swear at all. (Matt. ·5: 33-37; James 5: 12.) I I 
infer from you1· language that we can. As I desire to ~ ~ ~ 
contend only for the truth, and believing that there 
are other brethren as ignorant as myself who are fre
quently calleg on to take an oath as witness before 
the courts , I would be glad if you could make it clear 
to us if we can swear, and under what circumstances. 

Brownsviile. Tenn. ' F . D. WmTELAW. 

periori ty of being in Christ ro living under Moses . 1 did not understand .1 advised any one to take an 
says : ''And because ye are sons [not servants]. God oath. I have a lways insisted it is better to be 0:1 

sent forth the Spirit of his Son into our hearts. cry- the safe side and affirm instead of taking an oath 
ing, Abba. Father.'' (Gal. 4: 6.) Paul. in presenting But then the person who affirms . or takes an oath 
the exalted honors and plivileges of the child (Jf should be cautious as to the matter affirm ed o1· sworn 
God over the servant. insists when they were se1·vants to. I had no knowledge of what was rontained ·;n 
God treated them a.s servants and gave them the the oath. therefore could not say whether a Cbris tian 
s pii·it that pertained to a servan t. Now they have could make either an affirmation or oath to it. 
become sons. he gives them the Spiri t of a Son -

Brother Lipscomb: Please write a long article on 
t e " new birth." You say but little on this s_nbject. 
Most people here claim that " born of water " means 
the natural birth into the world, and that there is no 
water in the new birth. I believe that it takes water 
and Spirit both to constitute the new birth. Man i~'< n 
twofold being, hence the new birth must be a twofold 
birth. The outer man is born of water and the inner 
man of the Spirit-one birth, but two elements. 

McMinnville, Tenn. J. T . SPARKMAN. 

f see no occasion for a long a1·ticle on ·a simple, 
plain subject. The Lord made a very short talk on 
the subject, and his is a good example to fo llow. H e 
s peaks of being born of the flesh and of t he Spirit and 
W!Lter as distinct births. The language is spoken 
only to people that have already been born of th .c1 
fl esh . Why te ll a man already bom of the fles h he 
could not see the kingdom of heaven unless he bar! 
e een born? It only s hows people are ~vi lling ro 
make J esus Chri st a great fool to carry th eir points. 
Then the foolish perversion of the language of J esu 
helps them nothing. No matter wh!tt being bo-n of 
water means, it remains t rue t hat "he that bet:eveth 
and is baptized shall be saved." " R ep en t ye, and be 

the Spirit that J esus, hls only begotten Son . possessed 
- that they might by t hat Spirit approach and ~all 

him .. Wather.'· The sente nce has no bearing on the 
question as to the point t he person receives the Spiri t . 
.\ child receives the qualities and possessions of his 
fathe r bee a use he is hi ~ son . although be inherits 
them by virtue of being begotten of the fath e1·. So '1 

son o f God receives the •spirit that belongs to a s on of 
God because he is a child of God . but be inherited ·;1. 
through being begotten of the Father in becoming a 
;son . 

A GOOD SUGG ESTION . 
BY D . L. 

Brother Lipscomb : We are having trouble in the 
eburch at Garrett. and we are not agreed about the 
signification of the words " disorderly walk " as found 
in the second Thessalonian letter . . Please state it as 
you see it. Should a few of th e members become 
dis~runtled and. re fusing to give t he cause, go off 
and set up worship at another place in the same town . 
i t havin g a population of less than three hundred, 
would this be a disorderly walk ? V . I. STIRM AN. 

Ganett, Texas. 
baptized every one of you in the name of Jes us Christ 

Any v iolation of God:S law is d isorderl y walk. Th e unto the remission of your s ins." .. Arise. and b'l 
·Jaw of God is: " If thy brother s in agains t thee. go . baptized . and wash away · th y si n s. cal ling on biq 
s how him his fault be tween thee and him nlone: if name. " " F or ye are all sons· of God. through faith. 
he h ea1· t hee. thou hast gained thy brother. Bu t if he in Christ J esus. For as many of you as were hap

A good suggestion Is that macle by Brother J_.ong b ear thee not. take with thee one or two m ore, tha t tized into Chris t did put on Chris t .' ' So lon g as any 
r ecently , _practiced to som e extent by John Dunn, at the mouth of two witnesses or three every word one of these or of a dozen other passages stands as 
Dallas Smith, and others, of spending the winter may be established. And if he refuse to hea r them. the word of God, so long will it be n ecessary for m P.n 
mo n ths in the study of the Bible . Much good can be tell it to the church: and if he 1·efuse to h ear the to show their fs.ith in God by . being baptized 
done in t hat way. The1·e is no greater n eed among church a lso, let him be unto th!le as the Gentile and into the name of t he Lord J esus, that they may bq 

the people and the members of the church than L'> the publi<'an.' ' I do not think I could make this saved. So I do no t see anything is gal ned b)- pel·
know what the Bible teaches. The ignorance on thi;:; plainer as to what is to be clone when a man feels 
s ubject is dense.. A man giving his attention for n. !I.e is sinned against or the steps to be taken in dea l
month or two to teaching the Bible in a cla.ss can ing with the offeLC!ing party . A man violates the 
so instruct and interest them that many will con - word of God and walks disorderl y if b e thinks his 
ti nue to study the Scriptures afte r the school has b1· ther bas tJ·eatP.d him amiss and refuses to tell 
c losed. If only one is really interested in Bible study, h im of his wrong. He must do tbis. The idea of 
a good work is done. Good or evil qone to a person being offended at brethren and not letting them know 
n ever stops with that person. It is contagious and the wrong th~y are guilty of is sinful and disorderly. 
spreads to others, Teach one person the Bible, h'l 
becomes a centei" to interest and . teach others. He 
cannot stop it with himself. nor can o ne stop the 
ignorance of the Bible wiJ.h himself . His ignorance 
of the Bible spreads with his influe nce. So I heartily 
second the example and proposition to the preachers 
to teach all t he Bible classes they can. Frequently 
it would be wise to have , protracted m eetings with 
Bible classes. Numbers converted at the meetings 
fall away for lack of knowl edge of the Bible. 

verting this P.assage. 

Brothe1· Lipscomb : While in conve rsatiC' n wirh a 
Methodist the other day. he conte nded that JesPs 
had never been ca lled ·• Christ" nntil be was •·hris
tened. and that he was called " Ghrist ., because b e 
bad been christen ed. Wa.s be 1·igbt? If so, I would he 
glad if you would give the script ures bl!aring on his 
being christened. · He also uses i t in defense of the 
Methodist cr eed o f infant baptism. Was Christ b'lp
t ized as the Met hodists do to-day in case of infant 
baptism ? If so, in what nan1e was h e baptized. or 

UNDERSTANDING THE WORD OF GOD. 
BY D. L . 

It is necessary that we sh ould understand the wor,1 
of God. The word of God cannot mold the heart and 
control the life unless i t is ' known and understood 
by the mind. No other m ethod of reaching the heart 
and directing the ljfe is known t han the instructing 
the mind. Sometimes' this instruction may be by 
Pxample and the mind may not formulate its knowl
!ldge into distinct propositions 01· declarations, but it 

ds none the less really appreciated and understood 
· •: by the mind. and the influences are ca1-ried by the 
·: mind to the affections . and so molds the feelings and 

purposes of the h eart and directs the actions and life 
of the person. Th1s is the regular, natural order . 
Bu t a man is not con-..erted to God until the mind . 
the aff,>ct ions. the life. a r e all brought ln barmony 
with the will of God . 

. . .'fberf:.' ~~ 4~A~r , 1~ !l~-q4 t~g . ~" qq~li~P~. qt 

Brother Lipscomb: Does Phil. 2: 13 teach that we 
are powerless only as God works in us both to will and 
to do. independent of our free moral agen cy. or does 
the passage impl y that we have no a'!ency a<; to what 
we do or do not? Is it not a fact that it Is the pleas
ure of God at any time for us to obey him . and has 
he not given us our choice to obey or not obey? 
Please give all the information on this point you can. 
as we have men who rlo not believe man can do any-
thing himself. F . C. TAYLOR. 

christened? X. 

I never heard of Christ 's being christened. He was 
clr cumcised when h e wa s eight days old. as all J ew
ish male children were (Luke 2: 2]) , was 6aptized in 
t e Jordan when about thirty year s of age ( Luke 3 : 
21-23); but I never heard of either being called a 
"christening.'' " Christ" means "the Anointed One." 

As a rule , if one wUI read the connection or a sep.. He was anointed with the Ho ly Spirit. This ·anoiht 
tence in the Scriptures, he will find a clearer expJaria- I ing was done when the Hol y S pirit descended on him 
tion of its meaning than any human being ca11 give. in the bodily form of a dove when he came up out of 
The preceding verse shows exactly how God wo1·ked t e Jordan at his baptism. (Luke 3: 22.) lt was · a 
in them: "Wherefore. ·m y beloved, as ye have always s ignificant acknowle.dgment of Christ 11s his Ron by 
obeyed , not as in my presen ce only, but now much God when be spoke from heaven and said. " This ·!!' 
more in my absence, work out your own s'l.lvat'on my beloved Son,' ' and t he Holy Spirit in the fO rm 
with fear and t rembling. For it is God which work- of a dove descended upon him; Je~us bas said r>f 
eth in you both to will and to do of his good plea.s- h imself : "For he whom God bath sent s·:eaketh thq 
ure.'' How and when does God work In them to w;ll words of God : for he giveth not the Spirit by me~s0 
and to do accord!ng to his plel!sure ? Certainly w he:1 ure." (John 3: 34.) Paul. in his speech to Cornelius . 
they we i"e obeying him with fear and trembling-fe~ r s id: " Jesus of Nazareth. bow that God anoin ted him 
lest they should misunderstand his will . and trem- with the Hol y Spiri t and with power: who wen about. 
hling lest they he punished for not ob'!ying it. A doing good. and healing . all that were oppresserl wi th 
man wo1·ks in and through his Pon to do things a~- the devil : for God was with him."' (Acts 10: 38.) r 
cordin g to his own good pleasure when the'

1 

so~ 4r es take it J esus was not anointed as the Christ u ntil the 
according to his directions. So whe'l wP tibey God . Holy Spirit descended upon him aJ 1e r his bap'ism. 
do as be directs u . what we do is after God' s p1 ea~ " He filled other offices, bnt entera~ nq th iq wij11n 
lJT ~J.Uq ,.~g JPplla~Qil tlla t~t~lll · Qoct 11e tr 11. OP!l . anOint <l wltll th'-' Holy • p1rl t, 
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Have You Ever S.topped to Think 
About Your-Health~ 

Are you as well, strong. and vi g orous 
as you used to be '! 

Are you sometimes discouraged , and 
think you'll ne\·er be any beller '! 

Can you tell tbe capse of your t rouble, 
o r what makes you sick ? 

Do yo u - k now that · ~bout nin e- tenths 
of all sicknes; is caused by kidney trou
ble? 

H avey m e ver stoppPd to think that 
your kidneys may be the cause uf yo ur 
poo r health·: 

Most people do not reali ze how m uc h 
work the kid neys a re· required l u do 
e very d ay. 

Eve ry drop of blood in the body m ust 
pass throu gh an d be: filtered by the kid
neys t housands of times a d~ty . 

H ow ca n th ey do \ h ei r work well i f 
they are sick ? 

If your kid n e~·s n e,ed treatment, llr. 
Kilmer ' s Swamp-Roo't wi ll prove to be 
just the mc:d icine you nted. 

If you will wri te to Dr. Kilmer & Co .. 
Bingham to n, N.Y., every r<Jader of t his 
p •per wh o has not alre11.dy t ri ed Swamp
Koot-, the g r<!H.t Kidn ey, Liver, and 
Bladd~r Remedy, m ay receh·e a s~tmple 
b'ottle by mail absolut ely free. 

' , • 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
l!Y JOHN R . WILLIAMS. 

Last week Brother Freed and R. H . 
P igue were engaged in a discussion at 
Ro-Ellen ,' Dyer County. T enn . In a 
ca.rd from Brothet· F. 0 . Howell .. he satd 
"the debate was fin e." On ;\ccou n t ut 
previous arrangeme nt, I could not at
tend. 

The Howell-Norman debate at R e ho
both has been put off till May. Ao; 
agreed now, the debate will begin on 
Tuesday, May 5. and continue four 
days. 

The American Normal Scho J I of Mu
sic will begin in Obion on May 18 and ' 
close on June 10. Prof. J . M. Bowman , 
of Harrisonburg, Va. , will conduct the 
Normal. Brother R. A. Johns, of 
Obion, Tenn., is sectetary and t ·easu r
er, and will furnish any · infJ.r nation 
desired. Rates of tuition as follows : 
Teachers' full normal course. $3.50, 
students ' full normal co une. $3 ; in-

. termediate (harmony omitted). $2.50; 
children under fourte en ye:ous. $2: 
n ight chorus class (alone), $1.25 ; 
Price of board -in private hom e>, $12 
per month . I hope each c1ngre3ation 
in West Ten nessee will select some 
member who has a 't~lent for music 
and s end him to this school. Here is 
an opportunity, bi-ethreJ, for y ou to 
improve the ~g service and b mak,e 
a teacher of your own. 

The fourth L ord 's day in April I am 
t ·> begin a meeting fo·r the con grega
tion at Wynne, Arlc Brother H :> mer 
Hogan will conduct t h ~ song se .. vice. 
The readers of t he Gospel AdvocJte 
noticed the history of this cong ·ega
tion as given by Brothe •· C~stlem m 
and Brothe r Howell. Pray for us that 
we may have a good meet!ng. When 
the meeti n g c loses at Wynn e. then we 
come back to Caplevill e. Tenn .. fo r a 
meeting. At this p lace we have two 
m embers-Brother and Sis!e " M ::>Eby. 
Sister Mosby has tried for SJme time 
to get a preach er , but from some c<tuse 
has been unsuccessful until now In 

.getting one. She writes to me t hus: 
"We will feed you and y our !j!' ne-e r 
while here, and do all we c'ln in every 
way for the su c!'ess of the mee tine;." 
The m eeting will be h e ' d in an old 
storehouse. unless we !'a n get the 
schoolh ouse. W e a re h oping for a 
congregation to be estJblished at t hat 
point in the near future. 

On last Lord's day 1 was wi th the 
ccngregation at Cobb's Chapel. Tn n. 
short tim e they will have their meet
inghouse ready for use. and a happv 
band they will ' be. 

Our mission work in West Tennesse~ 

j :q~rndually wi1!ening and takipg d fepc 
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er hold in the minds of the p~ )ple 

\': here we go. The " how ., to do mis 
s ion work has been sett!ed In W es 
Te nnessee. and the only thmg for us 
to do is for all to take hold and h elp 
to spread the gospel. The congre ~ation 
at Martin has done a wonderful wo ·J; 
it. t h e past two o r three y.eu·s in 
building up new congregat ons. Th ey 
a1·e planning a greate1· work for thi s 
yP<Lr. May the Lord b less th'em in this 
work . 

WORK AMONG THE COLORED 
PEOPLE. 

BY S. W . WOMACK. 

On the first Lord 's day and ni~ht i'1 
Febnrary I was at Leeville. Wilson 
County. Tenn .. a mission point; but 
the cold. wet weather cut off our 
crowd. On the secon d Lord's ·day I 
was in Nashville. In t he for anoou 
and a t night I spoke at the J ackson 
Street Church, and in the afternoon at 
B:·other Jones' house, on Clifton a v
enue. in West Nashville , a mission 
point. On the third Lord's day anrl 
night and a few nights following I was 
with the little band worshiping a.t 
Shaw' s Schoolhouse. in Marshall 
County. This is a weak point w <th a 
few faithful members. With th e ai 'i 
ol' the white congregations. they are 
a1 ranging to build them a l!leeti ng
house. On t he fourU1 Lord's day anii 
night I was in Nashville. Brother G. P . 
Bcwser made two able talk s a t Jack 
son Street Church . In the af temoon 
I spoke for the little baud on 9owan 
street, East Nashville. a mission 
point. During the monU1 of February 
two persons were baptiz ~d at the 
Jackson Street Church and one took 
membership. 

Deafness Can no\ u" (..u.rcaJ 

by local applications. n.s t.h t~ y cannot r~ach. the dis
('ased portion of t he f'a.r. Tht·r e i s onl y (\fle way U: 

c ure dea.fncss. and that is hy con~tit.utlona l r em cdicr 
D<.afncss i s ca.nsed b y an tnnu.nlt'cl contl it io n or tile mu 
cons li ning-of tht' Eu~t.:L(' hi an T u U('. Wbt•n thf.s tutw f, 
inflame-d yuu have n. rnmhlin:!" ~ound OJ' illl l ~r'rft·t h t•ar · 
i :1g, and wbl..' ll it i ~ entit·t.·l.\' t.· lo::wtl . llr nfneo~s if'! thp J'('· 
su it, and unl<'~ til" in:1Rmnul t ion r·nn hP tu.k<'n 0\lt n.nrl 
this tube Tt'f>tol"{'tl to I tie normal C'Ondition. ht'n rin~r w iJ: 
bed ·stroy f'd forl'V' t•: n ·n • <>;L<~; "nut of tt' n H.r • ('R.\1!'1 •<! 
l•y CAtu.rrh . whic h is no t hin:.: but Ill\ inflamed c;.-ondition 
ol t.he mncouR ~m·facl:'!'l, 

\V • will J!iVt" Onf' H nn<1rC't1 f' "'11nrs fn r t\1\\' en~" of 
de,fne~s (t·au!'lert h.v CntJuTh) t 1 · r t·.t.nnot btl ·cur~ U by 
Ha ll 's Cu.tarrh Cur..:. F('IHl f n r t·inm la.rR rre (>. 

Sold by DruC1:'ist ~. ;t~ J. CUENEY & CO., Toledo, 0 . 

GOOD TYPEWRITERS 

a t. reasonable prices. vVe ai·e ge'le ral 
Southern agents for the famous SMITH 
P REMIER, and take as part payment 
on new machines an imme nse numbe r 
of used typewriter s of all makes. W e 
have on hand just now a ~UQJ.ber of 
fine Smith Premiers, Rem ingtons. and 
other makes, which we have put in ex
cellent condition in our own s hops and 
offer at low prices. Wri te us t 'J -day, 
telling us what make. you prefer. lf 
any. 

BRAN DO PRINTING COMPANY, 
Nashville, T enn. 

DR. MILES" 
ANTI-PAIN PILLS 

fOR HEADACHE. 
And Other' Pains 

of These LitUe Tablets 
AND THE PAIN IS GOII. 

You Will Need an Oil Stove 
When warm days 
and the kitchen fire 
make cooking a bur
den-then isthe time 
to try aNew Perfection 
Wick Blue Flame Oil 
Cook-Stove . 

-Marvelous how this 
stove does away with 
kitchen discomforts-
how cool it keeps t he 
room in comparison with 
conditions when the coal 

fire was burning. T he uick concentrated heat of the 

NEW PERFEtliON 
Wick . Blue Flame OU Cook-Stove 
goes directly to boil the kettle or bake the bread, and none 
is diffused about the room to overheat it. Thus using the 
"New Perfection " is real kitchen comfort. Made in three 

sizes and fully warranted. If not with your 
dea_ler, write our nearest agency. 

The Ravo Lamp ~~:;:~~~ 
~""" everyone 

wants-handsome enough 
for the parlor; strong enoug h for the kitchen, camp 
or cottage; bright enough for every occasion. If 
not with your dealer, write our nearest agency. 

STANDARD on. COMPANY, 
(Incorporated) 

$50 DRAUCHON'S $25 
SCHOLARSHIP~ 

Four years' NET PROFITS of $85,904.85 enable Draughon'schaln of 30 Colleges to make thi! 
special offer, fo r a llmlted time, to favor those short or work or cas by r eason oflate 
financial depression. FREE CAT · OGUE will convince you that BUSL'(ESS lllEX consider 

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGES 
THE BEST. No vacation; enter any time. POSITIONS SECURED-written COXTRACT . 

NA.SHVIL.LE, KNOXVILLE, MEMPHIS, ATLANTA , 
MONTGOMERY, DALLAS, AND WASHINGTON, D.(; . 

~ . C. AND S.C. l{nuUt ISLAND REDS-WINNEI{S WHEREVER SHOWN. 
\Von 5 ftrsts , 8 second So~ , 2 speetals, 8 eo tries at Great Nash ville Show, January , 1008. 

Egl!s-First Pen ; $3 pe r Hi ; Second Pen , f,2 per Hi. Will do Our Hest to Please 
MRS. BMILV UIBS.ON. POR.TLANO.TBN~BSSBB. 

rQO OO 000000 0 00 000 000 ~ 00 000 0 0 0 0 00 00 0 00 Q DOD 0 0 0 UOOOO 000 00 J UU UUhO 0 OU 00 0 0,0., 

I HIRSHBERG BROS .. 
cg~~~~EoF Fifth Ave. and Church St. 

EVERY gentleman shoula be fashion- . 
ably dressed. Personal appearance 
is the doing or undoing of a man's 

career. either socially, commercially, or 
financially. 

I 
OUR NEW SPRING MODELS are 

exclusive, each suit the latest fashion, 
pointing with authority the trend of 

I style in advance of the day, and giving 
the wearer the charm of being well 

I 
drn~sed . Made by HART, SCHAFFNER 
& MARX,_ and sold exclusively by us. Let 
us show them to you. The prices are 

I ~o~~ ha~~ro~~o~; I 
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Delicately 
Flavored 

Pure and Wholesome 

Je// .. Q 
THE DAINTY DESSERT 

7 delightful flavors 

AN OPEN LETTER TO HIRAM 
PHARRIS. 

BY Ei.\fiLY M 'GLASSON . 

My Dear Nephew : I have r eceived 
and read with much pleasure and 
profit your letter to me in the G<lspel 
Advocate. It was, indeed, a happy sur
prise, containing, as it does, so many 
words of solid comfort and hopeful 
rbeer. Yes, the old year with its joys 
and sorrows has passed away. and by 
the tender mercies of our loving Fa
ther we are permitted to enter upon 
the duties of the new. God has prom
ised to draw _nigh to us if we will draw 
nigh to him. We shall not want as 
long as we follow our Shepherd, the 
Lord. We cannot expect our entire 
pathway to be ove1·hung with s lver
lined clouds. 

Into every life some shadow will fall, 
But heaven sends the sunshine of 

love; 
Through the rifts in the clouds we may, 

if we will, 
See the beautiful blue above. 

Dear nephew, I am unable to exp:ess 
to you how much comfort and strength 
I have derived from your good, Chris
tian letters within the past two ye3.1 s. 
And. more, they have greatly helped 
me to a clearer understanding of God's 
word, as you always give me verse and 
chapter. I realize more fully that e .lch 
member of the one body has a duty 
which no other can perform. r fear 
too many of us fail to do small d eeds 
because we a re not capacitated to do 
great deeds. When we are plainly 
taught that the giving of ·· a cup of 
cold water only in the name of a dis
ciple" shall be rewarded, there is no 
excuse to sit idle, ·· waiting for reape . s 
more to come." "There is need of the 
tiniest candle as well as the gar.sh 
aun.u 

I well remember some of the difficul
ties with which ·you had to contend in 
your early Christian life. Not a few 
would have turned aside or given .dowu 
under the pressw·e. If in the Ch ris
tian' s crown there be stars of promi
nence, surely in yours the stars of pa
ti~nce, courage, and fidenty will shina 
with amazing luster. I trust the Lord 
will spare your life and bless you with 
health and strength. that you may b e 
able to sound out the word in its purity 
and simplicity for many years to come. 
We are so much in need of more men 
who are earnest, faithful. and willing 
•· to contend earnestly for the faith 
which was once for all delivered unto 
the saints." 

l obeyed my Savior when-I was sev
enteen years old, and never ti ll last 
year was I ever so situated that r 
could not attend Lord's-day ·worship. 
But I rejoice to tell you that this ye'lr 
the brethren have agreed to keeo 
bouse for the Lord. We meet in a 
rented house and worship G<Jd as he 
directs, without addition or subt rac
tion. The " digressives" are pretty 
numerous in some parts of Texas, bu t 
I hardly think they would thrive well 
around Avery. The "whistling wom
~r: " are wanted elsewhere. 
~ince your letter appeared in t~f! 

GOSPEL ADVOCATJI!. 25l 

Advocate I have· had a letter from- a 
very dear sister of whom 1 had lost 
sight. I guess you remember her
Sister Sarah Minor. Some thirty years 
ago we met around the Lord's table at 
Sugar Qr eek, J ackson Comity, Tenn. , 
where we listened to the sim ple and 
touchin g story of the cross as pre- . 
scnted by Brethren Owensby, W illiam 
Kuyken dall, Lovelady, a nd others, 
after which the souls of both sain ts 
and sinner s were stirred by the music 
of--choirs, organs, and fiddles? No. 
but by the God-given organs which can 
waft the message of the soul from 
earth to heaven without .. preludes " 
or " interludes." 

I am glad to tell you that I have 
been a ble to induce several of the 
brethren here to subscribe for the 
Gospel Advocate. I feel tha t I can do 
TIC' better · w01·k toward spreading th e 
trut h in its purity. 

I shall never forget Brother E . G. 
S€well's good preaching in Bushnell , 
F la., several years ago. Dear Broth 'lr 
and Sister Seitz, with whom be made 
his home, we t·e then living t here. !n 
speaking of the trials and persecu tions 
wh ich beset Christians in th is life. he 
said: " No one can do more than take 
one's life,. and even that is a bless in g 
tn a Chr istian." B lessed thought! 
No human power can destr oy the soul. 

DIDN'T KNOW 

T H AT COFFEE vVAS CAUS I SU H!o:H 

TRUUilLE. 

So common is the use or coffee as a 
bf'verage, many do- not know that it i,; 

the cause of many obscure ills which 
are often attributed to othe1· things. · 

T he easiest way to find ou t for one
self is to quit the coffee for a wh ile, at 
least, and note results. A Vir gin ia 
lady found out in this way, and a lso 
lear ned of a new bever age that is 
wholesome as well a s pleasant to 
dr ink. She writes: 

" I am forty years old, and all my 
life, up to a year and a half ago, I b ad 
been a coffee dr inker. About ten years 
ago I ~ad dyspepsia so bad that often 
the coffee- I drank would sow· on my 
stom ach and I could no t retain it. 

" Severe headaches and hear t weak
ness m ade me feel sometimes as though 
T were about to die. After drinking 'l. 

cup or two of hot coffee, not knowing 
ir was harmfu l, my heart would go lik-J 
a clock withou t a pendulum. At other 
times it would almost stop, :;1-lld I was 
so nervous I did not like to be atone. 

•· If I took a walk for exercise, a~ 

soon as I was out of sight of the house 
I would feel as if I were sinking, and 
this would frighten me terrib ly. M :7 
Embs wou ld utterly refuse to S1Jpport 
me. and the pity of it all was I did not 
know that coffee was causing the 
trouble. 

·· Reading in the papers that <iu:an:.:
persons were relieved or 'such ai\t;";ents 
by leaving off coffee and drinking Pas
tum, I got my husband to bring hom~ 

a package. We made it according to 
di rections. and I liked the first cup. 
Its rich, snappy flavor was delicious. 

" I have been using Postum about. 
eighteen mo-nths: and, to .my great joy. 
digestion is good. my nerves and heart 
are a ll right: in fact. I am a well 
woman once more. thanks to Postum." 

·• There's a reason." Name givt>n by 
Postum Company, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Read " The Road to Wellville." in 
packages: 

E GGS, E GGS, E GGS ! 
Fon flA1'CHING . 

Rhode Island Reds. 
Grand birds, heavy layt> rs. fast 2row~rs . LK-r~

est exclusiv~ hre~d"TS nr Red< in the South: there 
fo re can furnish the best. Write for nur hand
some matinjZ li•t . .Satisfaction ~ul\ranJeed. F.I!I?S, 
per 15frnm p ri ze oen. $2: ,pecial nrize ma.tine . 
$3. WEST DU R I{A:M POULTRY F4fiM1 W-..:sr 
DPT<JUoll, N. 0. . - .. . -

Ten Men are Favorably M~ntioned for Thia Great Office: 
BRYAN, CANNON, FAIRBANKS, FOLK, HUGHES, JOHNSON 

KNOX, LaFOLLETTE, SHAW, AND TAFT 
We b ow oometiW.c of their political -rie10•, hut little of their penonal traita aoi.Mioita, 

What are their antecedents and ancestry? 
What are their home occupations and relaxations? 
What are their social ties and to what secret orders do they belong? 
What are their church connections? 
What are their views on temper~ce and other great moral issues? 

«JT e n articl~s wholy impartia l b ut absolutely true, describing 
t he pe_rsona l s1de of t hese te n men, are to be published immedi
a tely m ten weekly iss ues of t he H OME H E RALD. 

$100.00 IN GO'LD 
f,JA prize of $100 in .gold w ill a lso be . given October 1st 

to t hat person w h? g:ves t he best r easons (in 100 wor ds 
or l~ss) for the nommatw n of t he part_icular candidate of his 
chotce nex t J m~e. T he committee awar d ing t his p rize is com
P?Sed of the edt tor , in associa tion with these well kno\\rn men : 
Btsbop Samuel Fallows, a nd Gov. J. Frank Hanly, of Indiana. 
· fJ if you w_ish bet ter t~ cl?mpete for the prize or to know 

some tnterestinr and authentic facta concerning the personal life of t he 
t en m~n w ho a re being conside red fo.r t he greatest elect ive 
office to t he world , read the H oME -H ERALD for t he next ten 
we~ks. It :vill _be even more t han evt:!r one of t he most inter
estmg pubhcatw ns 1n the world . 

}UDGE Mc KENZIE CLELAND. who h as been a subscrit>er for nearly fifteen 
years, has lately sa1d: 

··Of. all the PaPers w.hick come to my hou:ie tile H om;. Herald is o1u of the 
very br_zgkt~st and be.s_t a1.1d most hrgh.ly J>rized. A.fy children are al·ways eager 
to get tt, and Z4..;; all ~tke t l a1!dfeel, we co-zild not do without it. I enjoy a paper 
that d are• to be on61nal. 1ndependent and fearle . 8 • 7 

• 

. 4)If yo ·t wish to rea~ an original, independent and fearless descrip
b _on of the persona l s tde of these ten leading presidentia l can
d idates, cut out or copy a ttached coupon which secures you 
the HoME H ERALD th irteen weeks for on ly 25 certs-a qnarter 
of a year for a quarter of a dollar, including t hese ten great articles 
on the te n presidential cantlidates. 

D.o n ot de.la~. sen~ your mon ey now before these articl~s begin . 'fh is 
offer lS for a ltmxted t une unly and will nut b~ repeated in this publication. 

STA.M P S ACCEPT£0 I F COI N IS S.E.NT WRAP .SECURELY IN TOUGH PAPE R 

TH E H OME HERA L D . ROO M 6 . 11 0 LASALLE A Y E., C H ICAGO 

I ENCLOSE 2!5 C EN T S, FOR 'f/HI C H SEN D ME P O S T P A ID TH I RT E EN 
W EEKLY ISSU E S O F TH E HOME H E RA LD . WH IC H WIL L CON TAI N THE • AR • 
TI CLES ON THE T EN PR ESIDENT I A~ C A NDI D A T ES . DE~C'RIBING T HEI R 
PERSO N A L. LIFE . I N ACCOR D ANCE WITH YOUR SPECIAL OFFER . ' 

INQUI RE Get My utu Free 
Book Now 

ABOUT WINTER TOllj iST RATES OVER THE 

SOUTHE~N RAILWAY 
T O POINTS IN 

FLORIDA • 
G£0RGIA 

-I SOUTH CAROLINA 
and to many points in the Southeast, 
West, and Southwest 

J. E. SHIPLEY, D. P. A., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

My Mild Comblg_{ttlon Treatment Is used 
by the patient. a t home. Yean of aucee.. 
llundreds of testimonials. Indorsed by phy
s icians, min is ters, etc. The local applica
tion destroys cancerous growth, and the con
stltntional t r eatment elimina tes the dlseaae 
f rom the system, pri!ven tl ng Its return . 
Wr ite tor tr ee book " Cancer and lts Cure." 
No matter how serious your case. no mat
ter bow ma ny operation& you have bad, no 
matter what t rea tment you ha ve tried, do 
not give up hope. but wrltP Rt nn<'" - nr_ 
0 . A. J ohnaon. 12811 Grand Avenue, Kanlllla 
C'ft-. M n 

K 0 0 A K AMATUlR PICTURlS 

FI~ISHED 

Our fi nishing plant the largest a nd most up
to-date in tbe South. We specialize mall
order worl!"· Get price list. 

0 \)NCAN R.. DOR.R.IS. 
JANAGEII~NT 'B. L . ~PL:ZR. 

t5 .A~P4U~, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Two tun ~lions free to try-
S l\loutlls Time to Pay-You P ay n o 

lt"'~e~h;tt~~r{er~l :~,~n~;y Book s and 
big <..~tor Cards to select from - All 
FREE. Thry tell v.•by my Ma de-to-
Order Paint Is bet ter thau ready· 
mads or painter-made Paint- .t~ll 
why I save y ou money ant.l give you 
a sati~J:'actory . long 11 Yed pu.lnt
made !resh to o rde r for ' the ' tndivid· 
ua.t ~er-Hhtpped In canti du.ted the 
day Jt' s made- and so.d under a I 1100.00 gold truara utee ~ to itt~ 

pur ity. Write me today- just a. p olS ta l. 

• 0 . L.Chuc. Tho Paint Ma n. De t . 177 St. Louis , Mo. 

BELLS. 
Steel AI IOJ Qburch an<! School Bella. pr-5en<1 rur 
Oatalna-u~- ~-h .. e. S . RF.T.l . CO .. R llb h oro. u . 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries ar'i limited to two hundred and fifty words and signatutt.". P~c.;;y 

will ~ot be priP.ted. Obituaries ex.c~eding two hundred and fifty wo rd!!- '\\ttl h~ 
reduced to th~\Jfitnit unless a ccompanied by one ce nt per wo rd for thf' t:>XCt.'¥ 

HAMILTON. 

Mrs. Sintha E . Hamilton passed from 
this world to t he world beyond on 
January 29.. 1908. She was nearly s ix
ty-eight years old. She was a daugh
ter of Reube n and Levina Cooper. or 
Sparta, Tenn .. and was married to Mr .. 
Thomas Hamilton, of that place. in 
1865. To this unron we! e born ~· x 

childre n ." four of whom are st.l l living . 
She obeyed the gospel under the plain. 
practical , and eloquent prea ch ing of 
Brother Jesse Sewell. Sister Ha milton 
was a true and devoted companion , 
a loving mot her. and a model n eigh
bor and Christ ian . She was always 
ready to help the poor and to s peak 
encouraging words t o t he downcast. 
She continued h e r Christian work un
til death . H er last trip from ho.me 
was to church on Lori:l"s day before 
she was taken s ick ou W ed nesday. 
H er sickness \\•as typhoid fever and 
pneumonia and was of seven weeks" 
duration . All was done for her that 
loving hands could do. but all in ,·ain . 
More than once she said that s he was 
ready and willing ~o go. She was laid 
to r~t at Cot·inth by t he side of h er 
da ughter . who preceded he r a hout 
t hree years. .lou:-; A. Cnnl't·:R. 

ESKRIDGE. 

Si e r Addie Charl ton IJ::;I;ridge l] ied 
on Wed nesday. March 25. 1908. at t he 
home of .he r husband . Brother \Yilliam 
Eskridge, nea r Lavet·gne. T en n .. about 
fifty -four years of age. She l.Jecame a 
member of th e church when about fif

teen 'years of age. and li Yed a faithful 
and cons isten t Christi an life during 
the thi rty-nine years sh e liYed a.fte t• 
coming into Christ. She wa.; faithful 
in all the relation"H ,;be sustained . a.nrl 
tried to make ·· Dut y ·· tlw watr-h word 
of her life. and mad r- uutu~· fast 
friends. as wa.; plainly man ifested by 
tbe large crowd that attendetl he r fu 
neral.' \\"e all sympatb ize tend e rl y 

• ''"ith .Brothet· Esk t·idgP in his irrepa
rable loss. Slte !o\··as.,a great s uffe re r for 
ome time befol;e be t· death. but was 

·,·ery - patienJ Ut;de t· it all. cheered b~· 
the precious hope of etemal !iff' wh en 
her sufferingl:l on ea rth s hould cea s!'. 
Her husband and all t he re lati ves and 
friends have th e prec ious ltope of t he 
gospel . in he r behalf · to comfor t and 
h~r them in this sad ber eavemen t. 

If .they. ' t herefore. wlll be fai th ful in 
serv:ing t he Lord t hrough life. they 
may meet her in t he home wh ere s ic t; 
ness, death . and sad partings anll fare
\.·ells will t rouble no more. E . G. S . 

FOSTER. 

On March 12, 1908 . I was called to 
Carter ' Creek, Maury County . T enn .. 

preach at the burial of Brot h er Joe 
. Poater. who was struck by a loc()

motive, the injuries thus received re
sulting in death within a few hout-s. 
B r other Foatet· was born near the 
place of his deat h : obeyed t he gospel 
under the preal·blng of Rober t Trim
ble in 1 65: lived on a beautiful hill 
near Carter 'li Creel; fo r more t han 
thi r ty years: depat·ted (.his I ife on 
March 10, 1908. '' FaiLhful. (.rue lo 
hilllself. his friends . and the (aith be 
learned a t his mot her·s lmee. he in
spired and h e ld t~e confidence and 
tri.endship of ~I with whom h e came 
in oon tact. W:hbl ouled anct wa.rm· 

n rtM, b lm w no to r 1-\'IY~' !:l-q~ 

condone. His faith was his bulwark, 
and he knew his Bible as (compara
tively) few know it. and his face was 
ever turned wit h Jove to his Master. ·· 
He was a pillar in the church , Beech 
Grove, and often has th e wt·i te1.- en
joyed the open-handed hos pitality ex
tended by his home, over which his 
wife and daughter presided wi t h such 
gJ~acefnl. Ch t·istian love. He was a 
prayerful mal\, diligent in t he Master·s 
business, and will be greatly misse<l 
in the communi ty, in the ch urch. and. 
most of all, in the home. Havi ng 
given careful directions as to t he man
agement of tbe farm, h e offered a 
beautiful prayer, fervent in spiri _ ~ ad
monished t he weeping fami ly not to 
g rieve for him, and said : ··Almighty 
God, forgive all my sins and r ece ive 
my s pirit." Such a death is a victor·y. 
a triumph . ISAAC C. HO><Kt:\>< . 

LINDSEY. 

Sister Sat·ah Lindsey, the daughter 
of A. M. and Margaret Williams, was 
born on Jun e 24, 1847: obeyed the gos
pe l und er the prea ching of W . A. ·crum 
in August , 1866; was mar r ied to "John 
M. Lindsey on April · 11 , 1869: died. at 
he r home in Co t·inth . Miss .. on ~~ebru 

ary 2, 19os; and was laid to rest in 
t he Henry Cemetery at that place on 
F ebruary :{, 1908. I wru; we ll ac
quainted with. Sister Sarah. llhe I.Jeing 
my younges t brother's wife. Slw l.Je
longed to a type of womeu who are 
fast passi ng away . Life with he r was 
real: s he had no time to idle awa¥ on 
frivolities. She believed God"s word . 
ana in h er humble way tried to im
press it lon others. She was au untir
ing worker at hom e. She lover! her 
husband and chi ldren devotedly: no 
sacrifice was too g reat· for bet· to mal; e 
If it added to the comfort and we ll 
being of her loved ones: and yet s he 
commanded obedience of he r children . 
Seldom have l known a family 6f chil 
dren so obed ien t as was hers. She 
leaves behind her , to s truggle on a -; 
uest they can without he r lovi ng care 
aud wise counsel. a . sonowing hus
band, two sons . and seven daugh te rs. 
all membet· of the body ot' Christ. 
They son·ow not as thoae who have no 
hope. To her loved ones who are 
weepin g for the loss of wife and 
mother, I can do no bette r than to 
say: Follow the exam pl E' of th e !I Par 
departed one. She read he r Bible 
daily and strove wi th full pur~,>ose of 
heart to live up to its teaching. If 
you will do t his, all will be we ll. and 
some sweet day you will meet your 
loved one in t he city of our Gorl. 
where tears will all be w_!_ped away 
and where death n ever com es. 

H ER SrsTE II . • 

EDUCATIONAL~ 

W ANTED-SO.OOO telegraphers. on account ot the new a
hour taw. Draughon's Col leges, sotnl7at&tee, ghe writ
ten contract to secure poeitton or re tund money. Addreu 
Jno. F. Draughon, \Vaahington. NaehTtlle1 Atlanta, 
Rale ig h . St. Louie. Dallas, Littl e Rock or Bali Antonio. 

OPPORT UNITIES AND I N VESTMENTS. 

' INVESTMENT-We can lend vour m~ney on ftr11t 
· mortgage City r ealty at trom e Per cE>nt. to I per et>nt 

:~~!~t0:t~ ~Lth;OU.~~ ~o0~~=~~atat~~3~'~!:~~~; 
Improving. Escambia Rt!alty Co. Inc .. Pen'sf.~la. F:'la. 

Manufacturer' s Opportuolty.- Spleudtd c h o ce· to 8~
oure 832.800 plant. ~oil milt and knitting m)ll cotw 
blned- a.ta bargain. nne-rourtb t•asb. ba.IH.nce. hi t. 2 r.nd 3 
!fOIU"tl. Add.n:~ t<~ OOQe Jacob• &: Co .• A~:ts., Cli.~tOn. S. c; 

When wrltlng to advertisers pi•~ 
!Zl!ln~on t~ qoapel Adyoc ~ , 

THE GREAT AND-E·s 
Gives His lect~res in the larger Cities. 

Thousands Hear Him. 
The ma jor ity of the lat·ger Sout he rn 

cities will have an opportun ity to h ea r 
the Great Andes Payne. who is to gh·e 
from ten to twen ty of hi s now fa mous 
lectures on good health in t he leading 
South ern cities. Mr. And!)s. as h e ts 
known to the public. has the repu ta
tion of drawing larger crowds t ha n t h l' 
late Rev. Sam Jones. an·d the way that 
hf- holds h is e normous audiences is 
considered wonderful by all wh h ·a · 
him . H e is a young man- not much 
past thirty- and if he . continues ;n 

reap the golden harvest he bas · in t lte 
past fe w years. be will reti re a 
wealthy man. 

In every city he has visi ed on hi • 
tour of the South. so far. t he p :·eos ha s 
made many favorable comments of hi s 
lectures and the great good that be is 

doing. One of the lea~ing As eville 
N . C., papers says th is man . Andes. is 
a wonde r . From hi s operring unt' l h is 
lfl.s t night in this city he fa.ced n e or 
the largest" audiences ever se 2n at lec
t ures of thl kin d. and hi s be3d
Qtiarters were crowded every da y with 
eager sufferers to have a wor with 
J?im. Be i t sa id , while Mr. And es sell s 
thousands of cases of his g 1 e1t medi 
cines in every city, he npver refuses t<> 
help the poor and needy. One of his 

re~ 

I idea is free distt·ibution or food from 
I his ro trum . Usuall y he has the pub -

• lie to call on the Chief of Polif'e or 
Mayor f\ Dd receive a paper saying t hey 
a re w01·thy of charity. On the night 
announced fot· lhe f t·ee llistt·ibutiou. 
wagon loads of good things. ineludin~ 

a chi cken for ea ch one . is backed up to 
the platform. and Mr. Andes and his 
assistants fill the bask e ts of all bea•·in ( 
a certificate from the c: t ~· offi c ia ls . 
This is' one of the happiest hout·s of 
the Great Andes· visit to that city. 

He does not claim that th e me :liei nes 
t hat are bringing bim fam e and for
tune are cure-alls. as b e belie ves cure
alls cure-nothing, but tha t they :~rf' · 

adapted · to a certain lit~e o f di ·r>n '" 
a nd will make a permanent cure whe re 
the directions are followed. Andes· 
Great Presct·iption Tablets is his Ia ·e~ t 

r !'medy to be placed on th e market. 
a nd no doubt will m eet with a la rger 
demand than any oth e r .one medi r ine 
h e has eve t· g iven the pnbli<-. M r. 

A ndes was reared in Le xin<?ton. Ky .. 
tb(' far-famed capital of the Blue Gras,; 
rPgion. and in this city he has hi ~ 

Payne Medicine Company incorJ)orated. 
from which b e ships his medicines all 

oYer the country. 

GET A F~UNTAIN PEN WITHOUT MONEY. I 
A Vountaiu Pen i!il a useful present. 

A firs t -c i a>~;; gold Fountain Pen wit~ on t ca~; h co~ t. 

Th e way 1o g•·t it : 

Help Us Double Our Subscription List. 
SeiHi Ut; oue new anuual ~;ub~<criber t o the GOSPEL AD

\ -OCATE, accompanied by "1. 50, then ask for the pPn. 
That'~:~ ea>~y, i>~ it uot,) Canada aud fo•·eign countries, $2. 
T wo peus fo r two n e w " ub~;cription~, etc. The offer rioes 
not re fer to snbsc ript. ion :s al ready for warded. 

. We will not b e held reo,~pom;i ble for los1:1 of peus by mdi 
uary m ail. Scud eight cE>ntt; extr a fo r regi s~ration . Tbit~ 
offer it~ limited , unt ·we wi II give thirty days' notice in the 
Got<pel Arlvocate b e fore it is rli scontinued . 

T h e pE>n is made by A. A . \ Vaterman. The factory. ~;~end!! 
with each pelh the following g uaranty : 

We g uarlintee fully IL U Y pen bearin aj ou r name . 'l' b is ~uaran\y . lo be made ~ood 
uv tb e deal ~r tbroutzb whom tbP pen s obtained . is aga iust AOTl:AL UEF EO TS 
OR FAU·L1'S I N OONSTRIJOTIOli' ONLY. no matter when t hey become evident. 
lr any del\ler r .. iJs to respect this ~tnaraoty. we requ~st t ha t t he facto be reported . 

Tbouto~antb of people are using thi~; pen and are sati:s tied. 
The same pen is Melling in many s tores fo r $2. 50. Any· 
body wh o can write will appreciate tSuch a pen . AlwaytS 
read y for UtSP. Clea u in the poc kPl at-~ well a~> in use. I 

Ord e r o ur F o untain "Pen No . l. A d dret:!l" 

GOSP·EL ADVOCA TEt I 
' . NASHVILLE, T ENN. I 
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WARD'S fs~m REDS 
F.ggs trnm prize-winniull stoc k· 
Ret>sonable prices . Write for free 
catn logue. 

J . S. WARD & SON. 
Hibte School. Nashville . Tenn 

J W A NT EVERY PE RSO N WHO IS INTE RESTED to have 
my descriptive bQOklet free. It contains valuable information. 

q I· handle a super i.or line <;of Cream Separato rs. Churns. Milk 
Bottles. Bottle Caps. G asol jp e En ;rines and Corn Stalk Sbredde.rs. 
Cf ,Write for information. p rices and bookle t. 

I. A . MA D DEN, 1~:; Wbitehall St. , Atlan tn, G a . 

Nla~hvell H ouse Blend Coffee 
TheimosJ ~elicious cup that ever gra~ed ~ 
dinin~ !;!l!Je. Packed in sealed cans ol).(y. 

A~~ )"OUR GROCER FOR IT. 
Ch!!el5:. ~al Coffee Company, . 

·ashviUc, Tenn, Hou t!l!!o Tu aa.-



AGENTS WANTEri ~u~ st :~~ 
ltEX CHILL 'l'UNl C to· your neigh
bors. No traveling salesmen wanted. 
1-. S . Burton Medici ne Co., "Sherman, Tea. 

WHO FOUNDED YOUR CON
GREGATION ? 

BY G. W. AUSTIN. 

. Owing to the wonderful claims of the 
missionary society advoca.es, they 
(·atch many missionary-minded mem
bers of the church. They say that the 
·: nonprogressives " do not be lieve in 
missionary work, but ·· we·· have so 
many missionaries in t he fie ld who a1·e 
converting so many people annually·. 
But when they make their boasts to 
me, I call on them to show the product 
of their labor. I ask them to point out 
the congregations estab .ished by their 
workers. How ' many do you suppose 
have been cited ? Well, when I hear 
of this one that I am now calling for 
a nd two more, I will have three. But 
I can beat that. I know of one, and 
o nly one, that · was established by di 
gressive efforts. That one was estab
lis hed by R. P. Meeks at Envi l ~ , 

T enn. But I know of several that they 
have torn up. F'or the benefit of the 
brethren of the church of Christ who 
have to meet these visionary claims, I 
have decided to ask every membe r of 
the church who reads this to repor t 
all t he congregations established by 
the ·· digressives ·• within the b ~ unds 

ol' yoUI· knowledge. I do net m ean the. 
.:hurches that they have torn. up and 
tten built up one of their own out of 
fragments that they could control , but 
where t hey have gone into dest.tute 
fields aud built them up w. t h material 
of their own conversion . Then I want 
you to report every congT~gation that 
you know of their tea.riug up by th eir 
ir..novations. In each case give name 
oi congregation and post-office address 
in order to av oid having one church re
ported more than once. 

I am sending this notice to. seve ral 
pa pers, and intend to send the report 
that I receive to the sam-e paper·s. I 
hope to have them in so as to make 
my report by the last of May, or 
sooner. Write to-day. Do r.ot pro
crastinate . It is just as easy to write 
to-day as it will be next week or next 
month. My address is 827 Royall 
street, Palestine, T exas. 

NOTES F'ROM THE SOUTHWEST. 
BY R. B. G&EEN. 

As I have renewed my ' relation w;th · 
the Gospel Advocate, I will send you 
occasional notes from this part of the 
··moral vineyard." I first became a 
subscriber · to the Gospel Advocate at 
the age of fourteen years; when I b~
came a member of Christ's church . 
About four ye&·s ago 1 changed off to 
the Octographic Revie w and became a 
subscriber a lso to the Christian Moni
tor, both of which I liked very well. 
But now I think I am a subscriber tu 
the old reliable Advocate for life, and 
shall do all I can to extend its circula
t ion in this country. 
. This, as you know, is a bard country 
ozc loyal preachers, as the Christian 
Church and the other denominations 
t;Ontrol t he wealth of the countr·y. The 
result of this is t hat we have but rew 
loyal preachers in these parts. The 
churches of Christ are poor in this 
world's goods, but rich in faith. 

I am preaching about all of my time 
-that is, on Lord's days. On the sec
ond Lord's day in ea~h mont h I preach 
for the congregation at R ocky Com
fort. This is a town of about six hun
dred inhabitants. I think the zeal and 
work of this congregation should be 
known · throughout the brotherhood " f 
the church of Christ. Besides support
Ing me as their home preacher, they 
are supp~rting Brother S. R. Beaman 

GOSPEL ADVOdA'rk. 

exc ltt~ i vely at a mission point, besides 
holding protracted meet.ngs at other 
mission points~ Within the las t twelve 
months they have had one at Pine
ville, Mo., the county seat of McDon
aln County, another at Pioneer. in 
this (Newton) county. 1'his congrega
tion has had, and is still having, a 
hard struggle with the sectarian wot•Jd. 
About eight months ago Di'. Hughey, 
of the Methodist persuasion , c.1me to 

this town and delivered lectures ex
posing what fie called ·· Campballlsm,'' 
which resulted in a di!!cussion between 
Hughey ,and Brother John T . Hinds. 
Brother Hinds won a glorious viet ory 
fo1· ~the cause of Christ. This defeat 
was followed by a visit by E lder P.gue, 
ot Fnl~on, Ky. , whi ch will materialize 
into another discussion between Mr. 
Pigue 11-nd ei'ther Brother Hinds o r 
Brother Warlick in the near futun~. 

AN IMPOSTOR. 
HY :-". I. S. U.:~W Tl-10;\". 

Look out for one T. T. Pack (alias 
Peck) . l learn through Brother M. F. 
Martin, of :t;,lomaton, Ala .. that be is 
now getting up funds to buy a tent (but 
I s uspect to leave the country on) to 
evangelize sou'thwest Alabama. Pack 
last November took the wife and child 
of Brothe1· Di~it La.Foon, of !<, Iorence, 
Ala. , and eloped with them, and is liv
ing with the woman as .man and w;fe. 
He poses as a Bible student of Brother 
Harding, also of Brother Meeks, ancl 
as a Christian preacher. He ls about 
s ix feet two inche~; high, with dark 
hair •. dark complexion, and gray eyes. 
The thumb on his right hand is crip
pled. He is very affable. The woman 
is of stout build, a blonde. with dar!{ 
eyes, and nose turned up. The babe is 
very fair, with dark eyes. Let the 
brethren beware of him and txeat h .m 
ag an adulterer. impostor, and hypo
crite. I have the evidence of their 
guilt and can ,get all that is n ecessary 
tu convict binr. The Leader and Way, 
Octographic Review, and F;rm Founda
tion please copy. 

LOST $300 . 
BLry rNo MEIH~' l8 a,:, Wna,:N Rrmr r r'oou 

WAS NEEDI!:D. 

Money spent for ·• tonics " and 
.. bracers " to relieve indigestion, while 
the poor old stomach is loaded with 
pastry and pork, is worse than Josm~ 
a pocketbook co;ntaining the money. 

If the money only is lost, it is bad 
enough ; but with lost health from 
w1'ong eating, it is hard to make the 
money ba.ck. 

A Michigan young lady los t money 
on ~rugs, but is thankfu~ she found a 
way to get back her health by proper 
food. She writes : 

·· I bad been a victim of nervous dys
pepsia for six years, and spent three 
hundt·ed dollars for treatment in the 
attempt to get well . Nope of it did me 
any ~rood. 

" Finally, I tried Grape-Nuts food, 
and the results were such that, if it 
cost a dollar a package, r would not be 
without it. My trouble had been 
caused by eating rich food , such as 
pastry and pork. 

·· The most wonderful thing that 
ever happened to me, I am sure, was 
th e change in my. cpndition after I be
gan to eat G1:~,Pe;-Nuts. I began to 
improve at once and the first week 
gained four pounds. 

·· I !eel that I cannot express myse lf 
in terms that are worthy of the bene
fit Gr-ape-Nuts has brought to me. and 
you are perfectly free to publi$ this 
letter if it will send some poor sufl'erer 
relief, such as has come to me." 

Name given by Postum Company. 
Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellvllle," in packages. ..·There's 
a reason." 

A Very Rich Man says: 
"The .A111 e ricao pPu ple u re prodigtt.l, and our ex

t ravagance will have to l:w ptt.id fot hy some one. 
People hnv~ lttk.en adnlntagP of pr'os pr rit~· . such 
ns ba.s ueYer hee n excell,-1d in this countty, to be 
wasteful nnd ext.r a ,·lt.gi• at . \Ve nte not f.ia v in!! 11 j1 
For t be, rai ny dny . lor the t.lme o r UPed ." 

Row i ~ it witb yo 11 ': 
Are you sn ,·ing- n. nd er~~ttin!.! a fund whic h will 

w o rk for you when .' o u c 11 u no l o o~£> 1' ,,·o rk ror 

Yo ur f'O ntmo n sen~t! t ells .\Oil t hf\ t it i~ lwt te r to 

S ave Your Money Now, 
e ven 1tt 1:i sacri fice. if nf'cf·SsH ry , t,ha.u to want o r 
hP depe nde nt upou others in you r old agf•. 

Hu t sa.vin~ is oul.,v half ,·our dut\". Yo 1i mus t 
i n n•st your s~wings wise ly~ . ' 

Au ideal form of -investnwnt is H CPrtiticnte o f 
Oepositi n'l'H"AMF.RlCAN NAT IONA L. HANK 
of Nash villf". Ten nesseeo. rl'he s{" Oe rt i O(·ates a re is
s ued for deposit~ of $:!S.OO :tnd upwards . T h ey 
bear interest, payrtble quartPrl y . !;f>nti -annwt lly,or 
an nually;S"" n ego tiable . good :H~ coliHtc ral ~P('Itr. 
ity. and can be renewPd at intPrt:>s t perioUs . 

THE AMER.IC AN NATION AL BANK, 
of NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Capital. ..... ' .. .... 
Shareholdors ' Liabll llr . -

........... $l.OfU,OOU.OO 

Surplus iad Undl•idad Profits (earned) . 
1,00 1,000.00 
5~0. 0011.00 

. . SM80 onu.oo SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS .. 

Get Our Free 
Book For a 
Postal and 
Kntwi 
Vttlues 
to:~t g~;.!f0t~rthq8u:.'t;t .r::r:~::::;d 
:~~t".!~~~!i;l}~~~~t:r ~:~·;:.~he::.:: .. 
Writ~ W<!"it 

8hlpment At Once 

30 Days Free Trial 
Sfltongest Gua.o.,tee on 

You'll be astonished at the cuh aavtn•• 
we will make you on any vehlcle or h&ro

...........urect trom our factory. 
To save dealers' 

~~~!re-!~?~:r~:! 
Yalu•• get and~ enjoy 
ree.dlng tb i B great 
new Free Catalog of 

~"'iiilll.,.... t o askfor 

~Ji§JII8~::,~~: No. VIU. 

Bl ~.'IINLJDOmDBILUi .. I IW I~ BWmU, MOll D'O'i· 

CHURCH ~~~~~ 
EX..X..S. mLSWBY. 

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, 0. 
Please mention this paper. 

HEIS-I'ELts 
OINTMENT 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

A ~.IAN UFACTURER'S OPPOR
TUNITY .. 

We offer for sale on easy terms one 
20-ton capacity Oil Mill and one flti 
Knitting Machine Hosiery Mill at a 
b&·gain and on easy terms. '£his plant 
cost $32,800, and is onered for :f2o,u00, 
payable one-fourth cash and ba.ance 
a t one, two, and three yea1 s, n otes of 
purchaser to be secw·ed by mortgage 
of property and to bear legal rate of 
interest. 

This plant is located in a South. Qar~ 
olina to wn of about 600 popuittbon, 
where Jai.Jor cau I.Jc n ,aJi,y :, ct'fll e". 
and l1a;; side t rack ou truuli Jine o( 
railway. , 

The plant consists of one complete 
c ue-press Oil Mill of 20 tons capactty · 
per day for the manufacturing of cQt
ton-seed oil , con:ou-see<.~ m""'• nu .. s, 
and linters. The mill is in a good con
dition and is now in operation. It has 
a complete steam plant, consisting of 
one boiler of lUU horse po" e r. Ou t eh· 
g ine of liu horse power, .and oue en
g ine of 35 horse power . The building, 
is of brick , with a metal roof. The· 
knittin~ plant consists of 50 knitting 
machines and all auxiliary machines 
for the co mplete manufacturing of 
men's half hose, 176-needle ,gauge, to
gether with co mplete oyew, au ..t flti· 
ishing plant. Daily capacity, ;J64 dozen: 
pairs of half hose. This is housed with · 
the oil mill iu a bricl< . metaHoor buu..-

'ing, 35x140 feet, on two acres of land; 

I 
which also contains three four-room 
cottages in good condition. The pur
chase r , by e recting a cotton gm, cuutd · 

• gin from five ·to six thousa-nd bales per 
annum and blow the seed direct into 
the oil mill seed ho .rse. vrdillli-ry 
laborers and managers can be secured 
locally by paying reasonable wages 
and salaJ·ies. It is the only manufa c
turing enterprise in the town. 

' l'his plant was buitt at a ,cosl of $32.-
800, but only $15,000 of capital stock 
was paid in. It suffered a heavy Joss 
in the failure of the Darling,on Re
finei·y, which forced the plant to sale, 
and a bank in another town which· had 
loaned the money was forced to buy it 
in. It is, therefore, offered at onty 
$25,000 in order to enable the bank to 
realize ui>on the propel ty. This is a 
great opportunity for a w1o e-a \; a, .· 
young man with $6,250 capital witn 
which to make the first payment. · 

This oil milr made lrfty per cem · 
profit on its first year's operation, anrl ; 
by good management t he purchasPr · 
ough t to be able to mak e the mill pay 
for itself. 

If interested, write at once , as the 
mill will be sold to the first purchaser' . 
offering. 

Address -JACOBS & CO., Agents, 
Box 610, Clinton. S. C. " 

ALTARCHAIRS,SUNDAY 1[ 
SehoQ\ .Seata . School DE's.ks. 
Portable Chairs, Collf' .... "tlOn D n 
Pla.tes, Communion Ta.ble-~ U : 
Lodge Fw;piture. etc. Ask 
tor bill' <Jataloa- No. 60. E . H. 
s.-ffonl MfJr. Co .• Chlcaa'O. Ill. _. 

THEJlAtL~~s . ) 

ARE SEARCHING THE UNirm·STAT£5. 
For competent telegmph operators. 
We have at present ~nt calls and 
could place 20,000 operators at once 
if we had the men who were qualified . . 
Demand constantly increasing. We fit 

young men and women to fill better pay. 
ing positions, as bookkeepers, stenographers, 
telegraph operators and private secretaries.' 
Experienced and competent instructors, 
equipment and:apparatus modern and com-

plete. Main line long distance railroad wire. $50 course $25; 
proposition open 30 days. Positions guaranteed or your money 
back. Private long distance:wires from school to school. Write 

forbooklet; itwillconvinceyou. MET~OPOLITAN 
COLLEGE, ARCADE NashvilJe, Tenn. 



GOSPEL ADVOCAT:t: 

THAT DROWSY FEELING 
It Prevents Yon From Doing Your 

\Vork and is Really a Sign 
ol Disease. 

CAUSED BY POISONS 
Don't vou ever feel drowsy and sleepy, 

unable to think or work T 
You have slept pretty well. 
You don't feel sick. Just drow•y. 
What's the cause of itT 

Your liver. 
A lazy liver leaves in your. system all 

•arts of lingering poisons, the product 
of an over-supply of bile, which a 
prope~ly working., liver would have fil· 
tered .out.. . 

These· poisons act like opiates on your 
nerves, making you drowsy, sleepy anti 
torpid, as if overcome with some strong 
drug, when you ought to be feeling 
brigh t, alert and wide-a\vake. · 

And that's uot all. 
When you are feeling liver-drowsy like 

this, it is a sign that your· system is in 
condition to "catch" some disease. 

That is, it has lost its vit:"lity aniJ 
power of resistance to disease germs. 

Tl1e clogged liver cannot keep off the 
lntruaer as it should. 

It is like a s~ntinel, asleep at its post, 
leaving the camp open to the attacks of 
the enemy. 

What shall you do! 
WakP. up your drowsy liver with • 

good dose of Thedford's Black-Draught 
. (liver medicine). 

Purify your system of the bile poi
aons that have drugged it. 

Put yourself in position to resist the 
a ttacks of disease. Cleanse your blood, 
brighten your eyea, purify your complex
ton and become your strong healthy aeU 

again. -' 
Tl1e old, r~liable, vegetable, liver medi

eine, Thedford's Bla<!k·Draught, success
ful for over 60 years, is what you should 
Ul!e, because of ita direct action upon your 
aick liver. , 

It contain;' no minerals or other dan
gerous ingredients, but is a gentle, 
natural, vegetable remedy, ·regulating the 
liver and relieving or curing such· symp
to~s as drowsiness, headache, !Jilioua 
aick· headache, bilious stoma~b, bitter 
'ia.ste in ' the mouth, constipation, bad 
blood, pimpl~s, sallow complexion, chill• 
and fever, malaria, nervous irritability, 
~tc. & 

Thousands': have written to tell of tha 

wonderful relief afforded by Thedford'• 

apostleship, for obedience to the faith 
among a ll nations, for his name." In 
the text he says that the gospel is 
preac hed and the mystery of the pas · 
ages revealed to all · nations •· for 
the obedience of faith.' ' Are "faith .. 
and " the obedience of faith " the 
same? No, surely not. When Paul 
said, " By whom we have received 
grace and apostleshi-p, for obedie11ce to 
the faith, " he meant the system of 
faith . or the gospel of Christ. Now 
•· to the Jaw and to the testimony'' we 
tum; ·and " if they spe!Lk not accord
ing to this word, it is because there is 
no light in them." '(Isa. 8: 20. ) 
.. Therefore being jl).stified by faith, 
we have peace with God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ." (Rom. 5: 1; 3: 28.) 
Paul said: "Knowing that a man is 
not justified by the works of the Jaw. 
but by the faitlF of J €sus Christ." 
(Gal. 2: 16.) Hence we ,have Jeamert 
that it is the system of faith ,_ or the 
gospel of Christ, by which a man is 
justified. Jude (3) says that we should 
.. contend eamestl:J:: for the faith wb:ch 
was once for all delivered unto the 
saints. " (R evised Version.) What 
faith was this? The faith of the So a 
of God . Why? Because it was the 
•· common salvation" to both Jews 
nnd Gentiles. ' · Once for all d eliv
ered." Notice; the word " all " in 
cludes the whole world. Since " the " 
(ueflnite arti cle) salvation is for " all ·· 
r:ations, both J ewa_ and Genti'es. thea 
"the·· (definite article) faith is 
preached to all nations "for obedience 
t(• t he faith , for his name.'' 
'T'bat is the reason . Paul said: "What
soever ye do in word or deed, do ail in 
tb(' name [by the author:ty] of the 
Lord Jesus." (CoL 3: 17.) . Are the1e 
two kinds of obedience ? Yes, two d s
tinct kinds of obedience in the world. 
One is the .obedience of divine faith; 
the other, of human reason ; one is of 
God. the other is of men. The same 
a cts in different men result from d f 
ferent causes. The pr.inclpl e that iu
fluences men is the thing to be con~ 
sidered. The pi'inciple of fa ith and 
that of human Iili!-Son· Jead to obedience 
iu two dist.inct classes of acts. The 
mo•·aJ commandments being the ob
jects of obedience, obedience to them 
i'l not the obedience.ol faith . 

h 

THE CHU R CH AT UMATILLA, FLA. 
l.IY W. A . CAMERON. 

Our meeting at this place is now ln 
the fourth week. Ther.e were thirteen 
confessions to-night and will be mo•·e 
at the water to-mbrrow. The chu1·oh 
or Christ at Umatilla is n ow an a;;-. 
sured fact: · To-morrow we will c'o3e 
a lease on a hall for future use and will 

Black-Draught,' in ju~t 'su_b c~es. 
It is for sale by all druggists, in 

~t and $1 packages. Try it. " 

THE OBEDIENCE OF FAI'T'H. 
HY ,f. c: lo'RAJ\"KLIN. I 

n eed about seventy-five dollars to se'\t 
1!6- I it . The idea is to buy chairs, so they 

can be used when they build a hou3e 
for worship. The expense of this 
meeting has been · borne by a very 
few, and all poor. Who o•· what 

•· Now - to him that is of power to 
slablish you according to my gospel; 
and ,the preaching of J esus Christ. a c
cerding to the re.velation of the mys
'-ery, .":.Piqh was..-kept secret since the 
world began, but now is made mani-

. f~st, and by the scriptures of the 
prophets{ according to the command
ment of the everlasting God. made 
known to all nations f01· the obedience 
or faith .' ' (I.toi:n. 16: 25 . . 26.) _ 

Paul is the 'QlOSt exhaustive inspired 
writer on justific~tlon by faith of all 
the writers of the New Testament. 
and i~ the Roman letter he says more 
about ju.stification by faith than in all 
the rest of his letters ; yet we see he 
begins and ends with the statement 
that. the .gosJ?el was preached to an na
tions "for the obedience of faith ." 
Spe~1ng of Christ, he says: " By 
wqom we have received grace anrl 

church will contribute the seventy-ft ve 
dollars to buy the chairs. or any 
part of it? Remember, brethren. that 
this is a mission point at your door. 
These people are poor and need belp, 
and need it right now. B ·ot h e : 
Shoulders left me on last Saturday U> 

begin a meeting at Oxford, Fla. I a·m 
now holding ihe fort all alone, and 

· will stay as long as interest demands. 
Send contributions· to A . J. Smith, 
Umatilla , Fla. 

Don 't S uffer with Skin Disea ses. 
Itch in~. redaesa, aod pain are quickly relieved 

aod the germ• of •km and scalp di$ease destroyed 
by the use of 'fETTERINE, the fravrant ant•s•p
tlc ana healing ointment. following baths with 
'l'ettPrine Soap. This splendid .remedy is a boon 
to sufferers from eczema, letter, itcbinJZ piles, 
sod all diseases of the skin and scalp. Oosts 50 
cents st your druggi>t's or by mail. Address. 
ThP- Shuntrine Oomp .. ny , Savannah, Ga. 

When writing to advertisers please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

·~ E-very Lady 'Reader 
Ot this paper is c:orrlially invited to write for free 

samples and free copy of ou.r 

:SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOG 
OF FINE TAILOR-MADE 

:SKIRTS 
Not 111-Fitting, Ready-Made. but 
MADE TO SPECIAL MEASURE 

To fit each individ
usl figure. Ourgar
nlents nre all man
tailored by work · 

men of long 
experience 
an d excep
tional skill, 
in one-of the 
best equip
ped factories 
in the world. 
Write today 

for our new 
Catalog showing the 
latest and prettiest 
styles for the ""ason 
from New York and 
Paris. 

We have used the 
~rreatest possiblecare 
In the selection of 
fabric., and offer only 
the best quality and 
most attractive pat
terns.. 

In beauty of style, 
elegance of fit, and 

quality of fabrics 
our garm e nts 

-have no equal. 
· Let us send 

you free sam
ples and Cata
loll' today . 

Royal Skirt Com.pany 
DESK 15. LOVISVJLJ.E. KY • 

LOWEST PRICES FOR QUALITY GOODS 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We want every man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are doin11 . We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Obronic Sores without 
the use of the knite or X ny, and &re indorsed 
hy tbe Se'!,ate sod Lellulature of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our CureH. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL. 
et6 West Main Str~~t Rlcbmolld , V&. 
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)u.rtOut 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 

BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Best And Cheapest? 

A SPLENDID BOOK. OF 309 TUNES 

By T. B. Larimore and W. ]. Kirkpatrick 

Gabriel, Backelman, Doane, 
Bliss, Towner, Fillmore, and 
ot.Ler contributors. 

It contains mS.ny swe~t n~w melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it's own talking. Do it to
day. · 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid . ...... $ 40 
Per dozen, by express. not prepaid .. 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ....... .. 3 8~ 
Per fifty, not prepaid .. . ............. H 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid .. . . . ....... 22 oo 

MUSIC EDITION-cLOTH 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ..... . . $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . 4 20 

Per dozen, by mail, prepatd..... . . . 5 oo 
Per fifty, not prepaid .............. .. 16 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ......•..... 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printing Co. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Consumption 
Book 

This valuaJ:ole med
ical book tells in 
plain, simple Jan
£uage how Con
sumption can be 
cured in your own 
home. If you know 
ot any one suf!er!ng 
from Consumption, 

Catarrh. Bronchitis, 
Asthma or any throat or 

lung trouble, or are yourself 
atH!cted. this book will help you 

to a cure. Even i r you are in the 
advanced stage or the disease and . reel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
bow others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they bad tried tailed, and they be
lieved the! r case hopeless. 

Write at once to the Yonkerman Con· 
sumptlon Remedy Co., 2291) Water Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will gladly send 
you the book by return mall free and alsp 
a &'enerous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for ther want every suf
ferer to have this wonderful cure before it 
Is too late. Don't wait-write today. It 
may mean the saving of your life. 

BELLS 
BUCKEYEBELLS. CHIMESand 
PE.ALS are known the worl<l 
over for their full rich t one, 
durability and loV' prices. 

Write for catalog and estim~te. Establis'ned 1837. 
The E. W Van~u•en Co .. 428 E. 2d St., Cincinnati, 1). 

Mrs. Winslow'G Soothing Syrup 
fM.lTo~sn~"f ~'8'rtrWis87o'fYit'W: ch~~ll 
WHILE TEETHING. with PERFECT SUUCESS. It 
SOOTHES the Cl!lLD. SOFTENS the G UMS,ALLAYS 
all PAIN: CtiRES WIND COLIC. and is the best 

r~~ftb"e"~!r1fRl{~s~1re"~~~b~.~rj~f.·"~;i.nfvt~r{. 
f.)w's Soothing 8yrop," and take no other kind. 
TwPnty-ftve cents a boUle. Guaranteed undP.r the 
P o· •<I and Drno<s Act, June SOt h. l!lf6. Serial Number 
Affl A~ OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY. 

a ay UraaudwewiUoho,.:r<>u S 3 D S Bend 01 yoor addrou 

how to mate f3 a day 
absolu~ly aure ; we 

f urn.ieh the worlr: and teach· 10u tree, you work ill 
\be locality where you I lve. Send ua your addrel1 and we will 
explain the blnloess fttlly,remember we guaraotee a ti•r pri:JoeT' 
ot • 3 for everyday's wo.r~ abloluielJaure. Wri$.e atonoa. 
IIOU!•Ild111'41l'l't!Billtt CO., Jlo" lOU DtvWt.IOoll. 
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A Q UESTION AND ANSWER. 
B'l l'. G. WILI(L'I~Ol'\. 

·Please write a long sermon in the 
F1rm Foundation on woman's duty. 
b i t right o r •wrong for her to preach 
or teacll in the church ·1 P lease give 
eha.pte r and verse.' 

"A long sermon would be unnEce:>
sa ry upon the subject, as the entire 
New Testame nt teach in g is .compresc;Ed 
i['to a fe w short sentences. and they are 
s .. plain that litt le or no comment is 
needed . Nothing co ul d be clea.Jer upon· 
the s ubject of wome n 's preac hing or 
leaching public ly than th is .angu~ ge 
oi' t he apostle Paul : · Le t your women 
keep ,;ilence in the churc hes: for it IS 

not permitted unto t hem to speak; 
but they are commanded to be under 
obedience, as also saith the law. And 
iL they will learn anything, let them 
a~k t hei r husbands at home : for it ts 
a s hame for women to speak in the 
chun:h.' (1 Cor. 14: 34, 35.) In con
nection with this 1ead 1 Tim. 2: 11. 12: 
· Let the woman learn in· silence w.th 
a ll subjection. But 1 suffer n o t a. 
woman to teach, nor to usurp au
thority over the man. but to be in 
si lence.' To any one whose heart's de
sire is to humbly submit to every 
o.;ommand of God, these exp1 essions 
need neithe t· explanation nor com ment. 
It is the o ne who is not willing to sut·
r~nder hi s own ways for God's way 
who will need long and labored argu
ment to try to evade these inspirer! 
utterances.'' (G. A. Ttott, in Firm 
Foundation.) 

No doubt many good, noble sistet sin 
the body of Christ a1 e anxious, like 
th e abo.ve sister, to know what their 
work is as members of the one body, 
t hat they may be up and doing it ; and 
when t hey turn to some or the sages 
of the church fot· light. this is what 
they t·eceive as answer. This answer 
i,; entirely negative, and only part a.l 
at that. And what is there in the 
Christian work for women to do, a c
cording to this answer? Absolute.y 
nothing, but fo ld their . hands, bn 1 y 
rheir talents. and sit down. No won
net· the body of Christ is suffe ring from 
paralysis, when those , inquiring for 
the it· duty receive from s uch men as 
Dr. Trott such answers as th e above. 

Was i t design o r intention or an 
o1·ers igh t with him that he neg e ted 
to call the attention of this good s·ster 
to the atfirmati ve s ide of this question. 
and, by referring to Tit. 2: 3, 4, .o 
show her the line of teaching that 
women are expressly . commandEd t.o 

· do, giving chapter and verse as to how 
this tea ching shall be done, c r at least 
tell her· how he understands women 
are to tea ch, that s he may be about it? 
No doubt this would have been worth 
much - more to her than to leave the 
Impression with he r that there is ab
solutely nothing for her to do. Thet·e 
is somet hing· in the gospel about Pris
cilla labot·ing and teachin,g. (Rom. 16: 
3; Acts 18 : 2. 26.} Also, some women 
labored with Paul in the gospel. 
(Phil. 4 : 3.) Brother Trott ccnld stlre
ly have call~d the attention of the sla
ter to these cases and told her what 
these labors were and how t hey were 
done; and t his, no doubt. was what the 
sister was seeking for. to find how she 
might Jabot· in the gospel scriptm·all y. 
But these objectors never see the 
2ffit·mative side of an argume n t. and 
employ the same tactics as the infidel. 
He can tear down everything and build 

_up nothing. 
Of course the Bible restricts women 

to certain lines of tea ching. Bnt who 
is authorized to extend the r estri ction 
beyond where the Bible extends it and 
say s he shall do nothing? Wher e !s 
the authority to say she shaH not teach 
the young women and childre n (see 
1 Tim. 5: 10; Tit. 2 : 3, 4), collectively 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE~ 

MY ·I'REE OFFER TO CATARRH SUFFERERS 
I want to have the name of every m.an, woman or child who sulfers from Catarrh 
H awking or Splttlng, Headaches. Discharging Ears, H ead Noises, R inging or ' 
Buzzing In the Ears. so I can send them absolutely free my Nual Douche, F ive 
Days' Treatment and my New Book on Catarrh, Eye and Ear Troubles. My 

Nual Douche Is my own Invention, constructed on scientific principles, easily 
cleaned. perfectly sanitary and so simple that any chlld can use it. I've proved 

its value In thousands or cases and I want to convince you t h at I can cure you. 
can P.rove this statement to you In five days ' time If you wlll only let me do so. 

I don t care bow serious your case may lJe or how long you m ay have suffered, or 
what other doctors have t old you. I want you to prove It for yourself at my 
expense. Simply s end me your name and address and I will send 

My SOc Nasal Douche, Five Days' Tl'eatment 
My lllustl'ated Book-AU FREE. 

MJ llluatratcd book tell& bow t o quickly reUeve and cure Dlatreaa1ng Bea.d 
BUZZing 1D the Ean, Dischargin g Ears and Catarrh.. It tells how deaf 
deaf, may be restored to perfect heari~g. It tells :In plain, slmp1e 
detects of the Eye, such as F&Jllng Eyesl~ht. Cataract, Granulated fJ~f~Ji;,'i.!~;·~~~·Eiy~~~ 
~~~ !~~~~~J;:t: ~a":l 8!:!~~ !!J~::S o:n~ h~~tored bearing icpiodtcl•'•~lllo 
supposedly incurable pa tte.nts tn every State. 

Send No Money Simply your name and address on a poet card and you'll reeetve by retum·ma.ll my 000 Nasal Donche, 6 Days' Treatment and my new Book Oil 
C&tarrb, l!:ye a.nd Ea.r Troubles-all Fr••· ThJs means &baotutely tree, no obllga.tJon, no prom.JBe to pat ,no condJtlon whatever. Write today. 

DR. F. 0. CURTS, 120 Gumbel-Curts Building, KANSAS CITY, NIO. 

.-Everything for the · HomP---. 
This great '' home store'' carries the largest, best , and finest ~electtd 

stock in the entire South. No place will you find prices so low. 

Furniture for every room in the house, all in the very newest styles. 

Rugs of every size and shade at a sure saving of a fourth. 

Drapery in the most pleasing designs for any home at any price. 

Matting, Shades, ~inoleum, Refrigerators. 

This good, comfortable Rocker, $1.96, gives you an 
idea as to the extremely low prices we make. This rocker has 
full continuous rolls made of good quality reed ; high back-
strongly made, and usually sells for $3 .00. 

Baby- buggy catalogue now ready. Write us for 
catalogue showin g the newest, best styles. You will 
find our prices will save you almost one-third, and 
baby will be comfortable, happy, and healthy in one 
of them. 

Write us for anything you wish , s tating what you 
wish , and about whatprice you dtsire to pa y, and we will 
make the very best selection from this big stock and send pic
tures to you. We guarantee satisfaction. 

Montgomery & Co~, 
Fifth Ave~ and Union St., 

Nashville, Tenn. 

as well as individually, public:y as well 
a::; privately? To do so collectivelt · 
would certainly greatly facilitate her 
work ; as much so, surely, as that Dr. 
Trott can do more effective work as a 
tEacher, the more he bas to teach the 
same lesson to. When we demand of 
the opposition how t his teaching is to 
b<> done, about all the answet· we re
ceive is: •· Let her teach privately.' ' 
Then when we demand chapter a nd 
verse for this from those who are su ch 
sticklers for chapter a nd verse, there 
i<> an ominous silence. Why do they 

. not take their own medicine? ThHa 
i> certainly a great work for woman 
i ~ the church- more, perhaps, . than · 
she can do-without het· doing any of 
those things that are prohibited . l t 
would not, perhaps, be proper for me 
t0 undertake to fully outline it here; 
but if I were asked the question at_ the 
head of this article by a sister £ee kin~ 
light as to het· work, I would try at 
lE'ast to show her what it is. ins tead of 
easing off by giving no 1 ule whatever , 
but an insinuation as to a condition 
that does not exist; for in all my min
istry I find no sisters who even have 
an inclination to do what the apostle 
forbids, except a few innovators among 
the extreme ·' digressives." and t hey 
a re scarce. I do find, however , that 
where these unreasonable objectors 
are most plentiful, the cause 

j,; most paralyzed; and w ere they 
have control , as a t ule, a bsolute ly . 
nothing is being done. It is a sad state 
of affairs, and often the we t· · of .yeats 
·is destroyen in a shor t time by s nell 
tactics. The most useful -m e mbe rs of 
l he body often have all their eff01 ts 
counteracted and · theit· u s<> fulness de
stroyed , become di scoura_ed and qu it. 

H.ow long must we suffer om s nch 
causes ? Because t he ear: t·a nn CJ t b? 
a1 1 eye, s hall it t he t efo: e' refuse to 
hear ? Because the fcoi:- . s not the 
hand , shall it. therefOie, refuse to pe : 
form its propet· functions for the b: dy? 
If so, of course paralysis is t he result. 
Rightly divide the wo rd of tmth; find 
what you can do, whether male ot· fe
ma le, for certainly there is ·o rn e~ bing 
you can do a n d much to 1 e d>ne. 
When you have found your R!Jhere, 
dilige ntly fill i t and God w.ll h 'e s you. 
" Whatsoever thy hand finrl e th t') do, 
do i t w~th thy might ; fo r there is uo 
work, nor devi ce, n or knowledge, nor 
wisdom , in the grave. whither thou 
goest:" (Eccles. 9: 10.) 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AIID BUILD UP' THI SVSTIM 

Take the old standard GROYE'S TAS1ELESS 
CHILL 1 ONIC. You know what you are tak
ln~t. 'Ihe !ormu ta Is plainly printed on every 
bottle, showing It Is sin• ply quinine and iron in 
a t asteless !orm, and the most effectual !orm. 
For arrnwn J)fiiiOfl) P t~~nd nhtlrtren . Fifty CPnh. 

Please mention lhis paper. 

J 
A W 0 M A N/ S A P P E A L 

to all knowing sulfere rs or rheumatism, whethe r 
muscula r or or the joi nts, sc iatica., lumbago, 
tla.cka.che, pains in th e kidn~ys or neuralgia. 
pains, to write to her tor a home t r .. atmellt 
which h >U repeatedl y cured all ol t hese tortur-'s. 
She reels it her d uty to s• od it to all autferers 
~'REE . You cure you rself at home, .. a thousands 
will \t!Stify , uo change ot cl1ms.te being neOt-s 
sary. 'l'his simple discovery banlShtS uric acid 
!rom the blood, loosen; the sti !fened joi nts, 
l'Urifies the blood, and brighten; the •yes, 
g iving elasticity t.od t oe to the who le system. 
It the above interests you, lor proo! address 
Mrs. M. Summer>, llox 195, South He• d , I ud . 

Cancer and Tumor Cun.d 
With a combination of o ils. Wrjte 

to t he or iginator for his fre e book,s. 

!Jeware of im~tators . Address Dr . ~~;e, 
316 N. Illinois St .. , I ~di a nl!poli~ , l trd:~ 

·r ntnner Forks ~~ 

Exclusive an'&-handsome in de
sign, made by the world's 
largest works , are stamped 

.. 1847 ROGERS BRos:· ---- ' 
This mark on knives, forks , 
spoons, etc., means durability, 

· style and beauty. 
S111d for Catalotu• "0 2/' 

IHT.-: 8SAT10N.&.L Sn.v•a Co .• Sucee~sor to 

IIEJUDEN BRITANNIA (0, 
Meriden, (onn. 

SO LD BY LEADING DEALERS 
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Spend a Penny 
an ttl yeu are cer tain you a r e getting GOOD V A.LVE Cor u. In Chese 
ttJnes e"':_..,ry man and 'W'Oman Jnusc be careful ot'Chel'r money,musc 
h o ld on to it and NOT ·W A.STE A. CENT. Sick people should 'BUY 
NO InEDJCINE unless ' h e y ceel snre it wilt give Chem more Chan 
Chelr 01oney•s worth in b e n efiC and b.eal&h. We 'W'ant onr pay t'or 
our medicine, but NOT lJNTIL YOU SAY .. Here Is &he ~onar; you 
d eser ve lt.'' not until 'W'e HA. VE EA.BNED IT, not unttl you are 
'WJLLDIG Co send it t o u s. HOLD ON TO YOlJR l!IONEY unUI you 
a re SATISFIED to pay It, nntll 'W'e HAVE PROVEN TO YOU ChaC 
w e have "W"hat W"e c laiDI, until VITAE-oRE HAS DONE FOR YOU 
'WHA. T Y OU WANT IT TO DO. lJntll Chen, pay us NOTHING. After 
Chat, you will be willin g to pay, GLAD TO P AY, as hundreds ot'Che 
r ea ders o t' this paper h a ve b een glad to pay. 11:011 ARE TO DB 
T HE _JlJDGE! We leave U t o you end.rely t'or y~u to decide. 

. ,~ ~ 

We want your money only when you, can say 
that we and Vitae~Ore have eamed·the dollar. 

"' H o 'W' caa yon refuse t o give this reJDedy, which has won an 
lnteraattoual reputation b y the c ures U has made, a trial on &he 
terrrui' o t· such a L IBERAL O F F E R 1 If yon need medicinal treat• 
m ent oC any kind, U you. are s ic k and alUng, Jt anyone In yonr 
f'a mlly is ailing, uorn-out, s ickl y , yon do youl'llelf an Injustice If 
y ou do not send for VUre-ore u pon the terms ot .thl8 thirty-day 
Crlal otrer. Read the o trer! Send Cor this medicine! Do 1~ today! 
E ach d ay l o8C makes a caae older, more obstinate, har.der, an4 pJt!Q~ 
yon mor e. YO(] DON'T P AY A. CENT lJNLESS IT BBNEFI~ Y011, 

Read This 30-Day Trial Offer! 
If "ou A-- s.· -k we want to .send you a full sl2ed Sa.oo package 

• I • ..,. v of Vltre-Ore, enough tor 30 days' continuous 
treatmtpt, by mail , post paid, a nd w e want to send It to you on 30 days• triaL We 
don't w&nt a penny-w e just w ant you to t r y It, j'ust wsnt a letter. from you uklng 
for It, and wUI be g lad t o send it to you. W e take absolutely all 'lite ris k - we take 
all chances. You don' t risk a penny! AH w e a sk Is that you use~.-0. for 30 clsys 
a nd pay us $ 1.00 if it b a s helped y ou, if you a re satisfied that It -4one you more 
than $1.00 wor th of posit ive, aclual, v is ible g ood. Otherwi~~C yQII pay nothing, we 
u k nothing, we w ant nothing . Can you not spare 100 mln,ytes;durlng tbe next 30 
clsys to try It? Can you not give 5 minutes to write for It~ minutes to p~perly 
prepare it upon Its a rrival, a nd 3 minutes each day for JO ._Ys to use it. That Is 
al l It takes. Cannot you !live too minutes time If It aiesM new health, new 
s trength. new blood, new fOra, new energy vigor, life 8J!d haPPiness? You are 
t o be tbe judge. We are satisfied w ith you:- decisloa, sre .,erfedly wlli!DJ to ...,..t 
t o your honor, to your Judgment, as to whether or ~ v.-o. bas betaeflted y011, Re1o4 
what V.-0. Is, and write today for a dollar JMCI<ap oa trial. <Addreu 88 ~;to~gw j 

What 'Vitce·Ore Is 
'·(·For Both Internal) 

and External Use 

ITS PURITY le 
. GUARANTEED 
VItal-Ore contains no aJOOhol or 
any Injurious or poisonous drug. 
It Is ahsolutei.Y guaranteed to be 
f)ure and wholesome, under all 

~~"i! !~N~~~~~~\t~~~~~~ 
Vttm-Ore is a. mineral remedy, a. combination o f :.!f~~:. ~~n~~~ g~ 
substances !rom wWch many world's noted cura- tamli.Y' Ill1Q" satei.Y use, old and 
tive springs qerive medicinal power and healinp: :young,cbtldren orgrendmother. 

,v;lrtue. 'these properties of the springs come ntsacleanremed:y.ooldb:yclean 
from the natural d e posits of mineral in the earth people, through clean methods. 
through wlllch water forces its \va.y, only a very t----~--------1 small proportion of the medicinal s u bsta.nces In 
these miqeral d eposits being thus taken u p by the 
liquid. v:ltm-Ore consists of compound s of I ron, 

.Sulphur and Map:nesium, elements which are 
: among the chief curative agents In nearly every 
·healing mtner<~ol spring, a.nd are necessary for the 
·creation and r etention of health. One.package ot 
tbl8 mineral-substance, mixed with a quart of 
water, equal s in medicinal strength and curative, 
healing v alue, many gallons of the world'S pow 
erful mineral wr.~ers, drunk fresh at the springs, 

IIELP I FRIEND! 
It ;you have a frtiiD<l or fWlgQI)or 
who Is sick or alllug, tlwWP.!!!i 
this offer and tell him to wr\k! 
to thlB CompaD.Y tor a 50·dil1 
trial treatment. It Is a little 
thing tor17ou to do. but It may 

:~~! ~~~Y~~rf~~L and If 

f " , ... - • • • • 

Made a· New Woman After 
Months o' Misery.' 

BELLEVlEW, Tmot.-I have been sutler · 
lng a long time from Female Weakness and 
Bladder Ttouble. My Kldn97S ached con· 
tlnuall.Y dq and night and my perl~s were 

so bad that I could not sit 
hut In bed half ot 

usually Jasted 
at a tline. I 

She Is P~rlectly Cured. 
ToNY, Wm.-I have 

been using Vltm·Ore 
for two months. Before 
nslng It, no food would 
agree with me what
ever. Now I can eat 

I 

Permanent Benefit In a 
Serious Compllcatlo.n. 
SUMNJOR, ILL.- I have been using: Vltmo 

Ore for five y3are. After having use<~" local 
doctors' medlclli<)8Whlch 
did .me no permanent 
~f I f;;u~f:~~en: 
1lnd It a greet remedy 
for the Stomach, Liver 
and Kldne;rs. It Is a gre~~t 
relief for Rhe~ 
which I formeri.Y·had <M> 

partlculari.Y d n 
and Spr!ng.c .My 

waa a ..... sedi::m• 
complication of"dlseasee 

and 'VItm-Ore Is the only remedy which ever 
pyep11iany permanent benefit. It eaved me 
!Wlriy!J.octor bl).ls, Mj>!!. R. M. ILul:QA!JRE, 

CURED HI$ SCIATIC 
RHEUMATISM. 

Left Leg Was Altogether Numb-Spent 
$280 for Treatment at One T ime. 

DJ:S MoiNES, IowA-I· am a brick-mason and have 
suffered wtth Sciatic RbeDmatlsm for nigh on to three 
yeare. At one time I was ln bed tor ten months. The 
doctors first .said that I had 
Lumbaa'o and then othero pro
nounce(! my condition Sclatlca 
or Sciatic Rheumatism. I sg,ent 
$'Sl.OO for treatment at one 
t ime and received no benefit. 
At last I read an advertisement 
for Vltm-Ore In my Lodge pa\ler 
and sent for a dollar package 
on tblrt;y days trial. I founll It 
so beneficial that I sent tor 
more. Before using Vltm-Ore 

::'l f=d;'fvh"a"t!:e~'Vu!!.~~ 
:.x:~~: :,y~~~~tatl~~p~ 
can use both my llmbs now. the 
lett as good as the right. I have 
no more pain, feel better In 
e very way and have a splendid appetite. I suffered so badly 
that many a time I said t<l my wlfe that had~ a dog that 
suffered as I d id, I would shoot him to ~et him out of his 

~:'Tb:t0 Im;=: t'~fv!,"v~.!;~uff~:.,":' t~~ ~gt~i ~ 
experience. FluiD KoMEBOWSK, 514 E. 16th St. 

RESTORED TO 
PERFECT HEALTH. 

Hafi ·Kfdltey Trouble and What: t h q ~;'qq .. . 
tor• Qa lled ,. Rt>se f;.ifltQflr. " 

ElllB, P.t..-Some time ago I WM 
aJIIIcted with Kldne;y trouble, and was 
all run down. I could not.plck up a 

:~t::dd ::lg~t\t';.~~e ~f mY ~!;~d! " 
package of Vltm·Ore an~ three 
weeks from the day I began' to use It 
I wentto work. I conttnu<;<l the use 
ot VItal-Ore nnd was restore.d to per
fect health. I also had~ what the 
doctors called ' Rose Caneer, and I 
cured It by keeping Vltm-Ore bound 
on tbe sore tor six weeks. It has 
never bothered me since. I shall 
never cease to recommend V.ltm-Ore 
while I live. I am seventy years old, 
and strong and healthy. A. M YBES. 

Nti'IIV l'tilfiiS f..lke r ·DirtPrtiln t: M iffft 
t&vflr:yt:h!nlf .aflfl liilfltil" Wflllo 

IIV&MA Vm~4, V ,o.,-1 ·1!1'<\ qqtfere<l · 
from Stomaqh TrQublt> t r · alx :rea I'll, 
using d ifferent patent medicines with 
little rellet. Last Sprtn~:r I got worae, I 
doctored with two dlfferent"PbYslclana 
but didn't get any better. Everything 
I ate caused me much ouffjlrlng. Then 
I sent tor a trial packagw- of Vltm·Ore 
and I saw at once that 'VItm-Ore was 

fu~~: ~~,:!·an~ :-.::!1ft~:;' 8~~~..!~~ •1 
man. I eat anything I want to and sleep ~ 
well. I have also given Vltm-Ore to my ' 
children wltb beneftclal r esults. We 
praise Vltm-Ore and recommend It as a 
great tamll;y medicine. I am glad to 
recommend Vltm·Ore everywhere In the hope that I may he 
the means of rellevlna:aome sufferer. 0. W. BARTLE=& 

You cannot Lose--you run no risk 
H Rheumatism, or any Kidney, Bladder or ·Liver D~sease, Dropsy, a Stomach Disorder, 

8¥8 Female Ailments, Functional Heart Trouble, Catarrh of Any Part, Nervous Prostration, 
Anaemia, Sores and Ulcers, Constipation or Other Bowel Trouble, Impure Blood, or are just Worn-Out, 
send for a 30-·day trial treatment of .Vitae-Ore right away and see what it will do for JOU. ADDRESS, 

THEO. NOEL. CO. Vlta~::,;;.ldg. CHICAGO . ILL~ 
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so. much to the Nashville Bible School. These have a d great good .in a man's working at something use 
helped the school before. This help ls needed and ful with his own hands while he preaches the gospel. 
duly appreciated. Omitting names, liberty is · taken This work has a good influence upon the preache, 
to publish the followi ng letter: himself, upon his family , aud upon his neighbo,::;. 

Mr. E. A. Elam, ashville, Tenn.- Dear Sir : I am 
sending you ten dollars for the Na.:shville Bible 
School. 1 am not a member of any church ; cannot 
say I am even partial to the Christian Church. My 
dearly beloyed parents were devoted members of the 
church of Christ. I shall remember later to send 
a larger donation. 

l read the Gospel Advocate, and am tryiug to un
derstand Christianity. You edit the very best Chris
tian paper 1 have ever read. 1 have learned more 
of the Bible from reading the Gospel Advocate than 
from all the sermons I have eYer hearu. ~lay God 
bless all of the good men who edit the Advocate. 

Very truly, --

This donation and this letter are encow·aging and 
properly appreciated. We trust that many may fol-
low this and the above examples and help the school 
in the good work it has undertaken. Hand contribu
tions to Brother David Lipscomb, deposit them wit4 
the lVIcQuiddy Pi-inting Company, or mail tllem to 
E . A. Elam, Nashville Bible School, Nashville, Tenn. 

·we pray that the author of the above letter may 
soon embrace Christianity and rejoice in its liberty 
and blessed hope. There is a vast difference between 
the simplicity of the gospel of Jesus Christ and the 
rubbish of human theories. and between tile true 
and pure service of God and the forms, ceremonies, 
and display of the many religions of m en. The New 
Testament teaches Chtistianity, pure and simple, 
genuine and true. Christianity is the greatest thing 
in the world for humanity, and the only thing that 
fits men for life beyond the grave. 

That which brings preachers and people ctuse to · 
g<l ther is always good. The scars on Paul's llaml;; 

were most logical and eloquent sermons. The in
ti ence of these, a part of that grand life, still lives 
with increasing power. 'l'his lesson has not yet 1Jeeu 
learned and practiced as it must be learned and p1 ac
ticed before the world can be brought to ChrisL. He 
who preaches his two sermons on Sunday and walks 
the streets the other six days in the week will ne ve• 
convert the \vorld. On the other hand, this cuur~e 

i vites the contempt of all practical and ,;.ensibl<>. 

/ 

A few monlhs ago 1 saw twelve o1· fifteen exceed -
ingly well-dressed gPntlemen enter a car. They were 
preachers of a certain denomination. ln a few min 
utes a p lainly dressed preacher and praetical bu::;iness 
man of the same denomination came in and sa.l by 
me. He and 1 being friends, I asked : ·· Where are 
you and these gentlemen going?" . H e said: ·· To 
-- to a convention to appoint a man to ::;tir up the 
churches to select and support a man to do evan 
gelistic work. " He then commended, as he had fre
quently done, the work of the preachers of the church 
of Christ in preaching the gospel everywhere. 
" Yes," said I, .. but you will never do the work in 
the way you have started." I waited for him to ask 
why, and continued: . '· Because your trac as are too 
l ng; there are too many links in your chain. We 
ourselves go into the highways and byway::; after sin 
ners, and, hence, do the work ourselves. Undress 
these kid-glove gentlemen, take them out of theit 
·official ' positions, throw away their titles, and tun 
them loose in the hills and hollows and waste places 
of the cities, and you will move the people: · A horse 

AN INDORSEMENT.-ln a recent article Brother at one end of a long rope attached to a stone at the 
Sewell says: ·'Thousands are running with error be- other end cannot draw the stone. Throw the rope . 
cause they do not understand enough of the word of away and hitch the hot·se directly to the stone anct 
God to realize that they are living and working he can draw it with all ease; he can draw six like it 
against the truth." This is sadly true. Not long The first link in this chain is these .. oflicial ,. gentle 
since a young lady, who claims to be a Christian and men; the .second link is the man they appoint to sti1 
who has claimed heretofore to practice in the service up the churches; the third link 13 the chUI:ches; the 
of God only that which is written in the New Testa- fourth link is the convention into which the churches 
ment, referring to u-oubles which have arisen in 
Nashville ove1· departures from the New Testament 
order of things, said: " One side i' as much to be 
blamed as the other." I replied that I knew her 
trouble; that she had quit studying the Bible, and I 
doubted if she had read a chapter in six months; and 
that she would say Abel was as much to be blamed. 
as Cain. Those who do not study the Bible and who 

must pay their money for the evangelist and whose 
officers must be paid before the money reaches the 
evangelist; and the fifth link is the e\' angelist. Both 
ends of this chain are fastened to the convention. 
The churches of Christ have failed iu some particu 
Iars to exercise practical sense. (1) The missionary 
society, with its .. officials, " titles. dignitaries. kid 
glove gentry, etc., cannot convert the world. At its 

have no special desire to do God's will see no differ- maneuvers in this direction, were it not a most seri 
ence between worshiping God in vain (Mark 7 : 7• 81 ous matter, the churches of Christ mighl well be 
and wors~iping him " in spirit and truth'' (John 4: amused. In this particular its work in Te nnessee 
24.) Some have not "their senses exercised to dis- for example, has proved an expensive and shamefu 
cern good and evil." (Heb. 5: 14.) None can afford failure. In truth, it has been demonstrated thai the 
to quit studying the word of God, and none can pre- supreme effort of this society in Tennessee has been 
sume to know all it teaches. God's word' is trnth 
(John 17: 17); it is the standard of right and wrong, 
and all who truly desire God's approval will study it. 
Jesus says his ~ord shall judge men at the last ·day. 
(John 12: 48.) He who earnestly studies the Bible 

not to do missionary work, but to fasten one end of 
it chain to the churches already establishecl-:o get 
control of the churches. This the chun·hes should 

NoTEs FROM THE WEST ..... . . .. . .. . .... .. •.. .. .. . 266 with a desire to know God's will imbibes more and 

prevent, and all who allow the society to do this 
show no practical sense and invite contention anr! 
division. These churches should let the society al one 
and compel the society to let them alone. rf the 
churches really want the gospel preached to the 
whole world, they must do it and will do it them
selves. The society will never do it, and cannot do 
it if it would. The society of the United States is 
committed to "church federation. " and within its 
folds are "the h igher critics" and perverter s of the 
gospel of Christ. (2) As sta,ted by Brother Floyd 
time has been wasted and churches deceived iir figh t 

A LAYMAN AsKs to BE HEARD FuRTn•:R . . . . ..... . 2!18 more the spirit of truth an.d of the justice and mercy 
THE CHURCH AT CALHOUN CITY . ......... .. ... . ... 269 of God. The reverse of this is true : the less one 
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studies the Bible, the less of the spirit of the truth 
and of implicit obedience to God will he manifest. 
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In his article, "A Glance at the Field." Brother 
Floyd says some timely things, the editor of this page 
being judge.· I agree with him that one may be. so 
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ng where it has been unnecessary this chain with so 

many links, or this long and burdensome rope. 
Churches have been deceived, because in only fight-
ng the society they have been led to believe they 

are '· safe and sound" and are themselves truly mis
sionary. For every innovation and departure from 
God's way, I think I can show a failure in the church
es to do the right thing. I mean that where instru
mental music has been introduced I can show a fail 
ure in the church as a whole to sing the songs Gorl 
specified, and to sing them in the spirit and with the 
grace he specifies. Where churches are really en
gaged in doing true missionary work. there is no 
room for the society, and there it cannot live. 
\.Yhere there are godly elders doing 1 eally their 
sc1·iptural work, there is no place for a modern pas
tor and vain talkers and deceivers . . (Tit. 1: 9, 10.) 
Then , churches are responsible for these innovations 
and departures to the extent that t hey have failed t v 
do the work t hemselves. An idle church is t he devil's 
workshop. There is not a weak, do-nothing churrh 
in the State of Tennessee that the society has not 
been after; then~ is not one active and zealous in 
canying out the Lord's order of t hings that it molests. 
f have seen it hovering. like a bird of prey, over a 
weak. wavering, and dying church, until that churc11, 
in the providence of God. became aroused and ear
nestJy engaged in the active work appointect of God; 
then r have seen it 

Doctrinal 
CONTRIBUTORS 0 Practical 

·' Fold its tents like t he Arabs. 
And as s ilen tly steal away. " 

That the society is trying to get control of a churcll 
is no eompliment to its zeal and ac tivity . I kuo;v 
ehurches for the control of whi ch t he society has 
been maneuvering for yea1·s; but these chu~cll e,; 

themselves have done nothing to keep the sCJciety 
away. A selfish, picayunish , lukewarm church whi ch 
neve1· had the gospel preached in one l}lace from 
home. and rarely ever at home, cannot combat the 
societ y or anything e lse. 

A LASTING INFLUENCE.- The truth that .. th3 
longer a preache1· confines himself to one com
munity. if he lives right, the mo1·e lasting will be 
his intluence," has been demonstrated by Brother 
Floyd 's own useful , pure. and godly life. His con-
sistent life, an epistle read and known of all men, 
has exerted fo1· forty years a good influence over all 
the eounties surrounding his home; and his preach
ing and the book of se rmons he has written while 
working on his farm have accomplished untold good. 
The power of influence has been overlooked or has 
neve r been realized by many preachers, while not 
living right is the rea son why a few must be foreve r 
on the go. Those who borrow money and never 1epay 
i t cannot remain long in a place. Reference was 
made on this page some months ago to a certain 
preacher who went out from the Nashville Bib:e 
School who has form ed this bad habit. He has not 
yet paid the money he borrowed, and he can do it 
if he will. It has been suggested that his name be 
given, lest suspicion rest upon others. My reply to 
that is, if others will pay their debts, no susp!Cton 
will rest upon them Still . to protect churches from 
imposition, it may be necessary latrr on to give the 
name. 

HELP NEEDED.-Reference was made on this 
page some months sin~e to the ' efforts of a few to 
build a house of worship on Carroll street, Nashville, 
Tenn. This work bas been uncfe rtaken by t his small 
congregation in order to t·each people in that portion 
of the city who do not attend church at other places. 
It is a worthy cause and deserves help. I cannot 
make an appeal fo1· a cause until satisfied it is 
worthy. Work on the house is go ing on and help is 
needed at once. " ft is more blessed to give than to 
receive." To show what the churches can do and wil-l 
do. simply as churches, let them help to put the gos
pel in reach of these people. Send all contributions 
to Mrs. Ella Quarles. 35 Aca1lemy Place, Nashville. 
Tenn. 

THEORY AND PRACTICE. 
BY JAliES A. Al..I.EN. 

In all of the efforts that have been made to carry 
the Christian world back to the New Testament. from 
t he Reformation of the sixteenth century. heacted by 
Luther. until the present t ime. attention has been 
called to the good character and Ghr-istian lives of the 
primitive disciples, as well as to thei r good preach
ing. In the Millennia] Harbinger, June. 1844, Mr. 
Campbell said: " Our banners are purely and clearly 
Protestant-' the Bible. t he whole Bihle, and the BiQle 
only.' is our motto. ·If on this the chur<'h of Christ 
cannot - unite, who can present a more rational, au
thoritative, and promising foundation of union , com
munion . and cooperation' ·we cha llenge Christendom 
for ·a better basis. There is not a religious 
community in America that can endure the fair . can
did, and honorable investigation of our tenets and 
thei1· own, Paul being on the bench. But we are not 
ca_rrying them out in practice in some portions of this 
community. Some are turned aside to vain jangling; 
some neglect the assembling of · themselves together 
every Lord's day; some preachers are too fond of re
cmiting, and then neglecting the cultivation and im
provement of those brought in ; and very many are 
sordidly covetous of wealth and, earthly honors, and 
not suitably impressed with the necessity of Christian 
liberality, no1· the mighty responsibilities of those 
possessed of wealth and authority with the people ; 
education is not advanced ; Bibles are not ctistributed 
among the destitute; the poor have not the gospel 
preached to them; children and servants are not 
brought up in the knowledge and fear of the Lord; 
they are not carefully taugh t the word of li fe. I do 
not mean to say that these things are universally or 
even generally neglected. I only say that there are 
numerous instances of such neglect. The times di! 
mand a moral, a religious. a spiritual reformation. 
We have the theory, the best under the skies ; but 
this demands the best practical exhibition of the 
Christian character in all of its divine beauty, exce l
lency, and loveliness. ' We must go on to perfec
tion;'' we must forget the thi ngs that are behind and 
11ress on to things that are before ;' we must all re
form- preachers, teachers, editors , and people; we 
must not be forever learning, and never come to the 
acknowledgment of the truth." 

In the same number Mr. Campbell said: "Tha t we 
have the theory of a more rational, consistent. scrip
tural, and divine Christianity than elsewhere to be 
found, I no more doubt than I doubt the evidimces of 
the Christian religion." While having the theory, his 
contention was that we ought to have the practice. 

All who have labored for the advancement of t he 
gospel and to promote the spread of evangelical 
Christianity have urged the importance of reform in 
this respect. I might quote much from many diffe• eut 
ones upon this point, but shall only transcribe a few 
words from Brother D. Lipscomb, taken from the 
Gospel Advocate of June 23. 1870. He says: " In the 
primitive church the religion of the disciple afrected 
his whole life, the entire dealings of life . Unfortu
nately, it does not do this now. The dealings, pur
poses, and life of the professors were then unlike those 
of the world. There was no harmony between them. 
Now they are very similar. The· church has com
promised with the world." 

That a state of lethargy, or inactivity, among the 
disciples of Jesus Christ is incompatible with an hon
est profession of New Testament Christianity, is too 
plain a proposition for any one to fail to see. If the 
Lord Jesus Christ could sacrifice the glory and pleao
ures of the heavens to set his followers the high and 
holy example of always going about doing good, they 
should feel grateful for the privilege of walking in it. 
The churches, while endeavoring to _ break away from 
the traditions of Babylon in the public proclamation 

Sin is to be overcm.11e not so much by maintaining of the Christian religion, thereby obligate themselves 
a direct opposition to it, as by cultivating opposite to a full return to the manner of life that was led by 
principles. Would you kill t he weeds In your garden , the primitive disciples. Who can read the New Testa
plant it with good seed ; if the ground be well occu- ment and not discover that the Christian people of 
pied, there will be less need of the labor of the hoe. that time were the most charitable and benevolent 
-Andrew Fuller. people this world has ever known; that they did more 

to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, and take care 
The heart grows harder every time we hear the of orphans and widows than all of our modern sod-

truth and hee• lt not. eties, hindered by orp.nized machinery, can ever 

hope to do? They found a pleasure in visiting the 
si<'k and those in prison for Jesus' sake; they found 
new strength in sacrificing the comforts of home and 
the associat ion of friends to preach the gospel to the 
poo•· and to the world. " And let our people. " said the 
apostle, ·- also learn to maintain good works for neces -_ 
sary uses, that they be not uufmitfuL" " Pure reli
gion and undefiled before ow· God and Father is this, 
to visit t he fatherless and widows in their affliction , 
and to keep oneself unspotted from the world." 

But the human brain is sometimes in<'apable of 
containing two ideas. Many eloquently p·reach the 
gospel who are almost destitute of the practice of it. 
If the c haracter of the parent may be observed in thx' 
life of t he r hild , it might be an impOI'tant refiectiou 
to consider if the lethargy and inactivity of th -~ 

churches may not be attributed to t he preachers. [ 
am no t. however. running a tilt against our preac~
ers; I am on ly calling their attention to an adage 
which says : ' · Like priest, like people; like mother. 
like child; like cat, like kit." The world is perish
ing too fas t at best; we have no time to spend in a 
wa1· of words. nor in the end less jangling of tb,ose 
who lo,·e to ride a hobby. •· The harvest lncteed is 
plenteous." said .Jesus, " but the laborers are few. 
Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest. that he 
senrl fo rth laborers into his harvest. " 

PRIDE. 
BY B. C. YO UNG . 

P1·ide is one of the most prevalent evils we have to 
deal with . It is followed by very bad results. Solo
mon says : .. Pride goeth before destruction, and a 
haughty spirit before a fall. " (Prov. 16: 18.) While 
this is true. no one can harbor pride, save at his own 
peril. This is proven to be true by a number of cases 
recorded in the Bible. In declaring the downfall and 
misery of Moab, Isaiah (16 : 6, 7) says : ·• We have 
heard of the pride of Moab; -he is very proud: even of 
his ha ughtiness, and his pride, and his wrath: but his 
lies shall not be so. Therefore shall Moab howl for 
Moab. every one shall howl: for the foundations of 
Kir-hareseth shall ye mourn; surely they are strick
en." The end of that proud nation was to be humilia
tion and distress . Destruction was the inevitable end . 
Of Edom it is said: ''Thy terri"bieness hath · deceiver! 
thee and the pride of thine heart, 0 t hou that dwellest 
in the clefts of the rock, that boldest the height o 
the hill: though thou shouldest make thy nest as high 
as the .eagle. r will bring thee down from thence, 
saith the Lord .'' (.Jer. 49: 16.) This describes a ter 
rible fall to come to that proud nation. Of Egypt 
also it is said: ·' Thus saith the Lord; They also that 
uphold Egypt shall fall; and the pride o! her powe1 
shall come clown." (Ezek. 30: 6.) The fall of Neb 
uchadnezzar is described : " But when his heart was 
lifted up, and his mind hardened in pride, he wa,; 
deposed from his kingly throne, and they took his 
glory from him.' ' (Dan. 5: 20.) His pr:de also 
brought his shame and ruin. Even proud Assyria 
was to be brought down. (See Zech. 10: 11.) The 
fall <1f Lucifer is fearfully descri ood in Is a. 14: 12-Hi 
He said in his heart: '· I will ascend into heaven, 
will exalt my throne above the stars of God." He 
even said: ·• I will be like the most High." The Lord 
said: .. Thou shalt be brought down to hell." No 
pride could be greater than this, and no fall more 
signal. This describes the doom of Capernaum. tSee' 
Matt. 11: 23.) Pride leads to the rejection of God's 
authority and the substitution of man's authQrity. 

I regard pride the most fruitful cause of men',; 
turning from the simplicity of the gospel and bring 
ing in all manner of innovations. And while such a 
course may for a while seem to bring prosperily , it 
is destined to at last bring destruction. I have wit 
nessed much of-the workings of this element in the 
church, and even among preachers; in fact, I think 
there is perhaps more of it among preachers than 
any other class of men claiming to oo Christians; 
according to number. They like very much to be 
regarded as ranking above the ordinary. I knew one, 
young man who, after having preached for several 
years and having graduated in English and math 
ematics, went off to take a seven-years' cow·se in a 
university, declaring that he was going to make a; 

big preacher. To-day he Is not known among -the' 
true gospel preach_ers. His pride evidentlY 1414 )lim 
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a :< t ra.r . and it " ·ill I.Jri n-g-· him r~ ruin mtless he hum- order; hur th e mo<le~ of llecrney anr\ order in the J humnn inrention as the man who wants the organ, 
bles himse lf aurl t·e pents. r-elebratiou of these Christian institutions are no- and for the same t·eason. There is not one word i 11 

Wh en 1 was in school, I made an a ppeal to about where pointed out. Not regarding this dif- the Hook t ha t sus tain s e ither claiman [. so each claim 
seventy young men. who wer,e preparing for the min- Ference between the Old and the New Constitution is me rely _ assumption. 
istry, to know how many of them were willing to give is a chief cause why many have turned the New Bu t if we would follo w the rule P.nd only maintain 
up ease. comfort. and popularity. and spend life in a Testament into a sort of ritual o r liturgy, and h a ve what is ··expressly exhibited in the New Testament," ' 
sacrificing. effort to save !\Onls and honor God. To sought from it a command or a precedent for every- and wh ere we have no "express ·· exhibition as to 
this suggestion not one responded. I have met but thing, e ven to the manner of eating the Lord's Sup- the thing to be done. let it alone, and when an ex
one of them since school c loserl. He has gone the per. ~ .. Christian Baptist,"' J)age 655.) Again : ample is given, o t· a command. institu ting 1 he thing 
way of the proud. Those whose standing I know .. . Vlany Christians have read aud rummaged tho t be done . yet not telling the how, use such things 
have mostly turned aside. Only a few temain true to aJ)ostolic writings with the spir.t and expectations as are essential to doing the thing instituted. an1 
the Lord a nd humanity. Most of tho>m went out of a J e w in verusing the writings of ~luses-Jews ,n quit fussi ng over t he how, much good would be don'-' 
seeking good positions. This made it necessary that heart, bu ~; Christians in profession. They have and ·we would he a unit on t he reve lation of divi ne 
they make tbemsel ves popular. So they went astray. ;;ought, but sought in vain, for an express command truth. 
Purity and popularity at·e not ,·ery closely related. or precedent for matters as minute as the seams in 
·whe n pride takes possession of any one, there is the sacerdotal l'Obes or the pins and pilasters of the 
very little hope for puri ty to abide. They do not tabemacle." ("Christian Baptist, .. page 500.) CO NTEN T IONS IN THE C HUR C H. 
dwell together. 1 am very glad to know that there From these quotations we can gain Campbe ll '-; nY "' · F . LEDLOW. 
are many pt·eachers who are true and pure, and who idea. lt is that the Scripwre:>-tbe New Testament- It seems t hat from time immemorial there have 
think more of t he salvation of soul s and the glory te ll us what to do, .. institute the act;" and where been contentious among Christians. The most of 
of God t han they do of the praise of men and the they do not tell us the .. now," as in the manner of these nave been over matters of no impot tance an ·! 
money they can gain . Many of them I believe to be ea'ting, that we are to use our reason as to the man- have resulted in no good. Such things nre con
as true me n as ever lived. P1·eachcrs ate, per hap-; , 11er-that the command to do the thing carries the d mned in the Bible and should not be tolerated bv 
subject to stronger temptations than any other class authority for everything that is essential to the doing. the church. There are some men who deppnd upon· 
of men; but they are presumed to know more of the lt also shows clearly that in searching thus for a .. bobbies., to make a reputation, as they are no t 
Lord's will than oth ers, and ougll l to be better pre- r·itual in the Ne w institution we ate violating the idea a b le to crea te much attention unl ess t hey spring 
pared to endure temptation. But people who are n ot th at was inte nded in the rule, .. Where the Scriptures ·• something ne w." 
preachers are by no means exempt from this mis- spea k, we speak; and where t he St r.ptures are silent, In t hese las t days there are a number of m e n who 
leading element. we a re s ileut, .. and that he would construe this ~o are in the .. objective case.'· Th ey spend mos t of 

When a congregation becomes inflated with prid'l , m ean that man has no right to institute an act, or :~ their time opposing what others do. and at th e same 
they begin to court favor with t he world and pander thing to be done; but the how of doing it, if not time admit tha t their opposit ion is wo1·thl ess. If 1 
to the ways and notions of the world . This manifests revealed, is lef t to the necessity of the occasion. So admi t that a ma n can be saved and not beli e ve what 
itself in many ways. Sometimes it is seen in the we see in this that many of our professedly loyal I preach, I confess that m y preaching is a ·' non
selection of a preacher to labor with them. Fre- brethren have missed the mark , and in so doing are essen tial. " If yon see a man doing something that 
quently a preacher of known ability and spotless causing division and discord. will co ndemn him, you should show him his mi s
character is passed by and some one is called from a Now, do not reply that this lays the way open for take. No man should be pe rmitted to live and di e 
distance under the plea that he will draw the people; the organ, societies, etc.; for, indeed, it does not. without being corrected of vital errors. But to im
not because he will teach the truth or plead more The organ is a tting set in. 1t is not a manner or J>Ose upon another an opinion that is a co nfessed 
earnestly for purity and humility, bnt simply to gain method of doing, but is clearly the institution of a. .. nonessential " is to spend t ime to Ito pt·o fit. 
favor with the people. What is it that creates this thing, a n act- instrumental music-which is the very There are two me n in Texas who can hardly wrl ~e 
demand ? It is certainly prid~ in the church. They thing the rule prohibits. The society is the same. an article without condemning the " Sunday s~ hool. " 
are seeking something out of the ordinary. But soon But to show you that Campbell so viewed i t, I quote yet they both <'O nfess t hat the ·' Sunday school ., will 
things must settle back to the ordinary, and t hey from him once rr.ore: .. Dearly beloved brethre n, wh:v not .. condemn " t hem. If a church can meet each 
usually go as far below the normal condition as they should we deem it a thing incredible that the church Lo rd's day and study the Bible and go to heaven. 
were raised above. Then humiliation follows, gloom of Christ, in this highly favor ed <:ountry, should re- why not let it al one? Why divide the chmch and 
and despondency come. But it seldom occurs to them sume that origina l unity, peace. and puri ty which send part of it to hell , whe n, if you let it a lone. all 
that they have not been actuated by proper motives. belong to its constitution and constitute its glory? of it would go to heaven? Wi th m e this is a s r rious 
Sometimes pride manifests itself in seeking to render Or is there anything that can be justly deemed neces- question. 
the church popular by adding to its work and worship sary for this desirable purpose but to conform to the There are some men who are not known exce pt by 
things not ordained of God, not to mak.e them more model and adopt the practice of the primitive church , t heir ·' hobbies:" all t hey wri te is along one lin P. 
pleasing to the Lord , but more pleasing and at- expressly exhibited in the New Testament ?" And T e human mind gt·ows tirerl of one thing. If t hesC' 
tractive to the world. Paul says: .. Do I seek to again : " Our differences, at most , ate about the go d brethren cou ld see themselves as others seE> 
please men? for if I yet pleased men, I should not be things in which the kingdom of God does not con- the m. t hey would C'ertainl y give us a chan ge. Yon 
the servant of Christ." (Gal. 1: 10.) A church full sist- that is, about matte1·s of private opinion or hu- may oppose the '·Sunday school. " "the invitation 
of pride is almost cer tain to depart from the sim- man invention . Who. t he n , would not be t he song. .. .. prayer meeting,'' .. a woman's s· ng· ng .· • 
plicity of the gospel. first among us to give up human inYentions in the .. Sunday preaching.'' and " a benedic-tion: .. and wh en 

I verily believe that humility and love and rever- worship of God, and to cease from imposing his pri- life is e nded , ~·on ha,·e a<'complished nothing. All 
e nce for God are the only remedies for the evils that vate opinions upon his brethren, t hat our breache3 you ra n say is that you raisNl a .. fuss .. and ra11 Fe rl 
are causing so much trouble in the church to-day. might thus be healed ? Who ,muld not willingly con- "division.'' 
It is not so much a lack of knowledge of God's will form to the original pattem laid down in the New On all essen t ia l points of Christianity our people 
as it is a lack of humility to do with meekness that Testament for t his happy purpose? .. ( .. MPmoirs )f ar<' ge nerall y agreed. Why not spend our time on 
which we know w ill please him. Then let us seek to A. Campbell," Volume L. pages 253. 254. these th ings? r believe that the world woulr\ appre
remove the cause of, the ev il and the evil will dis- Campbell's understanding of the prindple la id down riate us more and that we would please God hetter 

pea To Seek to remove 'the evil without remov-ap r. by his father is unmistakabl y p:ain in these quota- and rio more good than we will if we spend our ti m P 
ing the cause will always fail. lt is like trying to tions. And, too, it shows t hal he understood the rule on '·smaller,. mattet·s. Christ and the apostles rlirl 
cure a cancer while leaving the roots to break out to cut out every •· human itl\·ention ... but that in no t raise a conten t ion unless there was some thin g in 
in a more malignant form. doing this we should nor expel·t to find the manner it: neit her should we. 

of eating, etc., laid down. but t lte act. eat, etc. This 

SECTARIANiSM, ITS CAUSE. shows that the rul e has heen misa pplied on both 

.B'i J. W. ClUS)I. sides. T he re,·eren('e of ch ildre n toward t heir parents 
Now to take Acts 2: 42 and assert tha t this is given 

e vil , I was carried to the sublime in Hebrew familief!. 'rhe 
of the for an ., order of worship .. is r learly to try io force child found the ideal of his obedience in Isaac's 

That we may get at the very roo t of this 
will quote a few passages from the writings 
Campbells. The first to which I call attention is this: 
" That rule, my h\ghly respected hearers, is this, that 
where the Scriptures speak, we speak ; and where 
the Scrip tures are silent, we are silent." t Thomas 
Campbell, .. Memoirs of A. Campbell," page 236, Vol. 
ume l. ) As all know, these words are, as it were, the 
signal call to the Reformation. But words, however 
plain, may be misused or misapplied. '.Phat this has 
been done relative to this declaration, and that, too, 
by men who claim to oppose a ll innovations and to 
h old for the purity of the work and worship, I quote 
once again : .. The New Constitution and Law of Love 
does no more than institute the c.onv_!lrting act, the 
Lord's Supper, and the..- Lord's clay. 'l'he 
Lord's Supper, a weekly commemoration of a great sac
t·ifice, and the day of the resurrection of J es :1s, 
though positive institutions, are not presented to 
Christians accompanied with directions for the mode 
of celebration, as were any of .the former institutions 
undei· the Jewish Age. Nay, indeed, there is 
nothing of that sort in the Christian economy. No 
mod~ of eating the Supper, no mode of observing the 
Lord's day is s ugge.sted in the apostolic writiiliB· 

, All things ·are to oo done . de41ently and in 

your opinion as to manne r on ns. for it. is nowhe1·a 
in the whole divine writing so s3irl to be. But som •' 
man had an opinion that it was intended for th at , an.l 
has become sectarian o n this poin t. But if h e s hould 
hold that view, if he floes not try to mak e o :hers do 
that way, I should not object: but whe n he says 1 
must follow this order ;n the '"orship . r belie,·e he is 
wrong and cannot accede to it. 

But another finds 1 Co r. 14: ~7-33. a nd he as eonfi
dently asserts that i t is an orrler of worship as the 
other man . While it is nowhere in God's hook sai d 
to be such, yet he tries to forf' e his opinion 1 hat it is 
given for an order of worship, and t hu s r ause,; rl i \'i
sion. Yet another man says that one man must n ~. t 

preach regularly r very Sunday to a chnr<'h. thoug'l 
there be from two to three hundt·ed aliens present ar 
every meeting ; but he would allow fo ut· men to preJr"' 
each one Sunday in the month . Yet no scrip tut e can 
be found to authorize his opinion. I know a nrl c 1'1 

name a church divided on each of these fads. Now 
if the man was willing to lay it down and hold it as a 
private opinion, I should not object; but when he 
tries to make others take it as a rule of action , or 
order of worship, he is as clearly tryin g to bind a 

yielding himself to rleath at his father's command. 
Disobedien<'e to a fat he r or mothe r was made a puh
lic t rime, which tl .e community might punish with 
death . T he tender care of an aged parent was re
garded by every .Jew as a sacred duty . The son ,Jf 
Sira<' h only repeated the sen t iment of all Scr:pturo 
when he said : ·· Honot· thy father wi th thy whok 
heart, and forget not the sorrows of thy mother. Re
mPmbet· tha t t hou wast begotten of them; and how 
canst thou recompense them the things that they 
have done for thee?" That a father or a m other' .; 
blessing was prizNl as sarrPd. and its being with 
held regat·ded as the saddest loss. shows h ow deeply 
SU<'h teaPhing had su nk into the .Jewish mind . 
Geikie. 

b:nrleavor lo be patient in hearing with the infi• m 
iti es of others. of whatsoevet· sort they be: for . that 
thyself also hast many failings which lllust be borne 
with by others. If thou cans't not make thyself such 
a one as thou wouldest, how canst thou expect to 
have another in ttll things to thy llking?-Thomas 
a Kemple. • 
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when the organ is brought into the worship and 
God 's order of worship is set aside. it is a d ifferent 
thing. The washing of llancl~ as a re:igidus C' re
mony is sinful. .. But in vain do they wo rship me, 
teaching as their doPtl'ines the precept>; of men.' ' 
(Matt. 15: 9.) 

Infant baptism is _a symptom of the disease. The 
01·gan in the worship is a symptom of the disease. 
Both grow out of a failure to propPrly respecr the 
sil enc•e of t he Bible. WHAT THE NEW TESTAMENT DOES NOT TELL. 

" Kindly give me some Bible authority for the bap
tism of children, in the columns of the Witness, to 
which I have ·for years subscribed with great pleasure 
and profit." 

There is no positive authority for the baptism of 
children in the Bible; but as those who believe in. 
infant baptism do not claim that there is definite 
authority for it in Scripture, the fact that such au
thority does not exist does not affect their argument 
at all. Whether their position in the mattet· is cor
rect, ot· not, is a question that cannot be discussed in 
this paper, because it is our rule to abstain ftom 
taking any part in the controversies which have 
divided the great denominations. 

Those who wish to study questions of duty should 
remember that the New Testament is not a law 
library; the new covenant which it makes known 1s 
not a system of statutes, like the older covenant given 
through Moses. There is no de ailed legislation in 
connection with the covenant of g ·ace In Christ J esus. 
General principles of conduct are laid down and are 
illustrated in various ways, but are not defined by 
exact rules. 

In addition to these, two ceremonial observances
baptism and the Lord's Supper-are established; but 
it is worthy of special note that a number of ques
tions relating to these observances are left unan
swered. With regard to the Lord's Supper. for in
stance, there has been a great difference of opinion 
as to whether th"e church should decide who may take 
part in it or should leave that question entirely to 
the judgment of each individual; and there is not a 
word to show how often the Lord's Supper should be 
observed. 

This lack of definite teaching in regard to matters 
of conduct runs through the whole New Testament, 
even in regard to questions which we would naturally 
expect to find very clearly settled by positive teach
ing. For instance, there is no prohibition of human 
slavery, although s lavery existed and is repeatedly 
mentioned. There is no clear prohibition or the mod
erate use of intoxicating liquors, and there is not a 
word against gambling. There is no command ad
dressed to Christians, as such, to keep the Sabbath. 
There is no command to build churches; in fact, there 
is no record in the New Testament of any church 
having possessed a building set apart for worship and 
no hint that any such buildings would ever be re
quired. There is no command to build hospitals or to 
give money for foreign missions. 

These remarks have no direct bearing on the ques
tion of infant baptism, which . as has already been 
said. cannot be discussed in the Witness. Our ·object 
in calling attention to the indefiniteness of New Tes
tament teaching on matters of conduct is to empha
size once more the truth that such questions cannot 
be finally settled by any reference to the presence or 
absence of one or two proof texts in relation to them. 
- New York Weekly Witness. 

"And he commanded the chariot to stand still: and 
they both went down into the water, both Phil ip and 
the eunuch; and he baptized him.' ' (Acts 8: 38.) 
Under the Abrahamic covenant those born in Abta
ham's house or bought with his money were in cove
nant relation with God. (Gen. 17: 13.) As people 
without faith or volition were thus brought into the 
covenant made with Abraham, it was necessary to 
teach them afterwards to know the Lord. But under 
the new or gospel covenant it should be so no more. 
" Behold, the days come, saith Jehovah, that I will 
make a new covenant with the house of Israe l, and 
with the house of Judah: not according to the wve
nant that I made with their fathers in the day that 1· 
took them by the hand to bring them out of the lan:l 
of Egypt; which my covenant they brake, althoil'"gh 
I was a husband unto them, saith Jehovah. But th;s 
is the covenant that I will make with the house of 
Israel after those days, saith Jehovah; I w;u put 
my law in their -inward parts, and in their heart will 
I write it ; and I will be their God, and they shall 
be my people ; and they shall teach no more every 
man his neighbor , and every man his brother, say
ing, Know Jehovah; for they shall all know me, from 
the least: of them unto the greatest of them. saith 
J ehovah; for I will forgive theit· iniquity, and thEtr 
siu will I remember no more." (J er. 31: 31-34.) 
Paul quotes this language in Hebrews and applies it to 
the gospel covenant. Hence we find teaching placej 
at the beginning of the gospel dispensation. The 
command is: ·• Go, teach all nations." No man is 
involuntarily born into the kingdom of ·God. God's 
order is teach, believe, obey. A man must obey from 
the heart in order to be born into the kingdom of 
God. There is no such thing as obedience without 
faith. It is not possible to bring s.imply flesh and 
blood into the kingdom of God. " Jesus answered, 
Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except one be born of 
water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the king
dom of God." Nicodemus had the idea of entering 

WHY THE ENEMY GETS DESPERATE. 
When the devil can use truth effectively, he does so; 

he is shrewd enough to resort to . lies only as a des
perate measure. Therefore when he begins lyin·g, 
those on the other side ought to be encouraged. 
Thet·e is great cause for such encouragemenl. jus.L 
now, in the ranks of the temperance workers. Por 
example, the Associated Prohibition Press notes that 
on March 2 a swcial dispatch to rhe leading paper,; . 
t hroughout the United States stated that the Uni_tecl . 
States Pure Food Expert, Dr. H. W. Wiley, had de
clared in an address the night before that. the maa 
who never takes a drink of whisky is a mollycodd'e, 
a nd had advised young men to drink. ln a statemei1t 
given out on March 5, Dr. Wiley vigorously den es t-he 
words a ttributed to him. and says: .. I believe the 
general effect of alcohol on mankind is wholly bad . 
I further said that I was in theory a Prohibitionist, 
but there were difficulties in the way of prohllition, . 
and that the better plan would be to abolish the sa
loons. I did not suggest or ad vise young men to drink 
liquor of any kind, but said it was very bait." Again . 
it is noted that on March 3 the Milwaukee Sentinel 
quoted the Rev. Henry Coleman. a leading pl·oh:bi 
tion worker of Milwaukee, as saying: " P . ohibition 
does not prohibit, and you will a lways find that thete 
is more liquor drunk in prohibition district,; th~n 
th ere was before prohibition was enforced.'' Upon 
tlie basis of this alleged quotation the Sentinel 
preached a sermon in favor of free whisky. The next 
day t he Sentinel published an absolute denial of t his 
alleged statement from Henry Coleman himself. 
These things would not occur if the liquor interests 
were having an easy time of it.- Sunrlay School Times. 

If prohibition increased the sale of liquor. every 
saloon keepet· in the whole country would vote for 

prohibition. Who ever heard of a saloon keeper 
voting against his pocketbook ? 

But while the State is a t work see king the entire 
abolition of the whisky traffic. the church shou:d not 
be neglectful of temperance. Cht istians should ab
stain from the very appearance of evil. The church 
should be cleansed of drunkards. or adulterers, and 

the kingdom on his fleshly birthright. Jesus a t once of liars. The command to wi ~hdraw from such char
gave him to understand that this could not be. He acters Is clear and explicit. The church suffers 
took away from biro his entire religious founda- whe ever we ignore the command. Christians shouid 
tion. strive to be as harmless as doves and as wise as ser-

'l'hose who practice infant baptism would ·baptize pents. If all the professed followe1s of Christ. wouirt 
all in infancy if they could. Thus they would sub- never take a dram of whisky. much would be accom
vert God's order and make believer's baptism lm- plished toward driving the saloon evil from the land . 
possible. They would bring simply flesh and blood 
into the kingdom of God. After the infant has beea 

The editor of the Witness frankly concedes there ,8 rantized, it becomes necessary to teach it to know 
no Bible authority for the baptism of infants, and the Lord. This the Holy Spirit has declared shall be ·· SIGNALS OF DISTRESS." 
claims that the fact that such authority does not so no more. Thus in building on their own thecriel!, The Congregationalist is ri ght in claiming that tlle 
exist does not weaken t he argument of those who they directly antagonize the word of God. Not only adver tisements of several of the Baptist churches of 
rantize infants. He then proceeds to make the same so, but they also bind the child down to a system· of Boston are signals of dis'tress. Here ate some of t!te 
claims of the indefiniteness of Bible teaching as do religion before It is able to believe and act for itself. subjects: " The kind of a girl young men should _ 
those who favor missionat·y societies and the use of They give the child no volition, no faith , no penitence, marry," '·a unique stereopticon service.'' " young 
t he organ in the worship. With him the authority no obedience, no anything but a precious little water. lady ushers:· " no other service like this in Bos
to baptize infants, build meetinghouse~ , and give If they give it any salvation, it must be a water salva- ton." A cure fot· a lean audience is a fat gospel ser
money for foreign missions is the same. There :s no tion. mon . Let preachers "preach the word " and rely 
Bible authority for eithel'. The advocates of the We have not been arguing with our religious upon its drawing power. The gospel has a charm that 
organ in the worship and the missionary society for neighbors s imply about sprinkling a little water on is unknown to the wot·lcl. Let sensatio:-~a · ism alone 
preaching the gospel claim no Bible authority foi· the head of an infant. This of itself is a very hat·m- and give the gospel a chance. 
them, but that they have the same authority for the1n less thing. The question is whether we shall do _________ _ 
that they have for building a meetinghouse or using what God says shall not be done. Sha:l we delibera:ely Waking at miduight in his bleak garret, the vision 
a note book in the worship . If one argument is good, trample the authority of God under our feet? Shall sple did rose before John Milton. The boy of twelve 
we fail to see why the other is not. we bind upon innocent people a system of re' lgion would fain write a poem that the world would no: 

I fail to see why, if we accept the validity of the before they are capable of thinking for themselves? willingly let die. He knew that whoever would wriie 
argument, we should d_aw the line at the things spec- Shall we bring simply flesh and blood into the k'ng- a heroic poem must first live a heroic life. From that 
ified. The Bible does not in so many words say, dom of God. that which the prophet sa) s shall be so hour the youth followed the ideal that led him on. 
"Thou shalt not get drunk," "Thou shalt not no more? Shall entrance into the kingdom of heave'l pursuing knowledge unceasingly for seven years. 
dance," " Thou shalt not defraud," etc. Are we, be involuntarly, witHout faith. without know· edge never closing his book before midnight. leaving C"m
therefore, to conclude that the Bible sane icns without desire. or shall it be voluntary and wi . h the bridge with the approbation of the good and without 

whole heart? " Know ye not . that to whom ye prP-drunkenness, gambling, . and dishonesty? Nay, stai n or spot upon his life. Afterwards making a 
verily. Why have we the right to say it approves sent yourselves as servants unto obedience. his sor,·- pilgrimage to Italy for study in that land of song 
infant baptism and not card playing? Why the mis- ants ye are w.hom ye obey: whet her of sin unto death, and story, he beard of the civil wars in England . aHd 
sionary society and not theater going? The truth is, or of obedience unto r·ighteousness? Bt.t t hanks be at once returned, p:ttting away his ambition for rul
it neither authorizes nor approves any of these things. to God , that. whereas ye were servants of dn , ye be- ture because he thought it base to go traveling 
If we find in the Bible no command , example, or nee- came obedient from the h eart to that form of teach- abroad while his fellow-citizens were fighting for Ub
essary inference for infant baptism, we should not ing wheieunto ye were delivered." (Rom. 6: 16· 17-) erty at home. When he resisted a brutal so~dier's 
practice it. We may apply the same reasoning to "For with the h eart man believeth unto righteous- attack who lifted his sword to say . .. I have powE'r to 

the missionary society. ness; and with the mouth confession Is made unto kill you.u the scholar replied: "And I have power to 
We find believers' baptism commanded. and we salvation." (Rom. 10: 10.) lt would te simple in- be killed and to despise my murderer." Growing old 

have numerous examples of believers' bapt'sm. "And deed to contend about sprinkling a few drops of water and blind, and falling upon evil days and tongues, 
lie said unto them, Go · ye into all the world, and on a child. Without religious ceremony and fot· the out of his heroic life he wrote the imm011:a1 poem. 
preach the gospel to the whole creation. He that purpose of cleanliness, water should be used freely Dying, he still pursued his ideal. for moving in to the 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that on the child . So the organ in and of itself is a v~ry valley and shadow the blind poet whispered : "Still 
dlsbelieveth shall be condemned.~' (Mark 16: 15, 16.) harmless thing. So Is the washing of hands. But guides the h ea'Venly vislon."-Hillis. 
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Personal and O therwise MISCELLANY- Publishe rs' Announcements 

don e in arousing the membership to greater zeal and 
earnestness, and he also elicited much interest among 
the outsiders. The meeting continued for two weeks. 
and closed with fifteen baptisms. The evening the 
meeting closed there were fully five hundred peopl e 
present, and one person was baptized. Brother 
Martin is truly ' a worl;:man that needeth not to be 
ashamed.' I think he is the most impressive teacher · 

BY J . W. SHEPHERD 

f practical Christianity that T have ever heard.'' 

PERSONAL. er's Fork. Tenn.; Dr. Stephens. Centerville. Tenn.; We are in receipt of a letter call ing for help to sus-
Brother L. M. Jackson will preach at Donelson . and James E . Scobey, Franklin, Tenn . tain the wor]{ in C£ncinnati, Ohio. signed by Brethren 

Tsnn. , on next Lord's day. Brother J . L. Barfield, of R. F . D. No. 13. W est M. C. Kurfees. R H. Boll. and F . W . Smith. While in 
. Cincinnati a few weeks ago. I made special efforts to 

Brother J esse C. Bunn. of Purdin. Mo .. i.s e ngaged Nashville, Tenn .. desires to assist in meetings dunn 6 learn the condition of the work there. and was pleased 
the coming summer and fall in conducting t he son~ in a meeting at Martintown, Mo. 

BI'Other B. F. Martin. of Wellington . Kan .. is in a 
good meeting a t Pond Creek. Okla. 

BrothCJ' W. J . Cullum preach ed a t Be lview. Di ck 
son County. Tenn. , on last Lord's day. 

Brother David Lipscomb p1·eached at the Nashvll! e 
Bible School. thi s city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother S. H . Hall is now engaged in a se ries of 
m eetings with the church at W est Huntsvil le. Ala. 

Brothe r L . . S. White 's meet ing at Frank1in, Kv .. 
dosed on last Sunday evening. wi t h seven baptisms. 

BI·othe'r T. " '· Phillips. of Fort Worth. Texas. is to 
begin a meeting at Gilmei', Texas. on n ext l.ord's dav. 

Brother· H . H . Adamson, of Bloomington. Ind .. be
gan a meeting at Bowling Green, Ky .. Ol! last Lord ':; 
itay. · 

Brother A .. J. Rhodes recently closed a fqur-week s' 
mission meeting at Hinton. Okla .. with twelve addi
tions. 

Brother E. G. Sewell preac hed at ~,o ~ter S ' reet 

to see the zeal manifested by those engaged in it. se rvi ce. If any one desires such assis tance. h e shoulrl 
They have secu red the use of the "Central Presbytecommunicate wi th Brother Barfield a t once. 
nan Church" in which to meet, and do not call for 

Brethren G. W . Austin and J. W . Strode a re no w any help to pay rent on it. What is n eeded is an 
engaged in a mission meeting at · Palestine. Texa~. energetic worker· who will give his wlto:e time to 
which will continue indefinitely. Brother Aus tin and the work. and it is necessary for them to call on the 
a few ot-hers have been striving diligently for· somP brotherhood to help· sustain him. Ther·e is no reason 
time to build up a congregation in Palestine. why ~ good. working congregation canno t b e built up 

Broth e r· F. vV. Smith preached at B erea. Sumner in that city, and I feel sure that the brethren all over 
Coun ty, T enn .. on last Lord's day, m orning and even- the country are very anxious to see t he work prosper. 
ing. Brother Smith will likely begin a tent meetin g Send all cont1·ibutions to F . L . Rowe. 422 Elm street. 
on the first Sunday in May on Belmont avenue. this Cinf!iilnati, Ohio. 

Pity, with a view to establishing a congr egation in Several brdhren have requested Brother F . W . 
that part of the city. mith to publish his article on " Who is D 'gressive? ·• 

Brother C. M. Pullias p2.Ssed through this city o•1 in t rac t form for free distribution. In writing to him 
last Monday on his way home from his meetin <; with co ncerning the matter, Brother J. E. Dunn say~; 
the Qampbell Street Church , Lo~1i sville . K y. The ·· The Gospel Advocate of March 26 i-s before m e. I 
m eeting continued twenty-two days and closed with have just r ead your article on 'Who is Digressive?' 
nine baptisms. H e is to begin a m eeting at Fayette- You have done a capi tal job. exactly what was needed. 
ville , T enn .. on next Lord's day. 

B1·other A. Hamblen writes from Clio. Ky.: ' ·The 
little congregation at Maple Grove is do ing better 

Church. this city. on last Lord's day. morning anrl work than evei' before. We n eed a preacher. T he 

T he society advocates are freely passing Brother 
Moore's a rticle around. They think it is fine ano 
aim to make con verts by it. J . A. Lord makes the 
same argument in the Standard against B rethren 
White and Barnes that Moore makes. They are using 
th is expediency argument more than any oth er . You 
have answered it so ni cely, and the answer is a com
plete refutation of their favorite argumen t. Tbe 

evening. 

Brother H. C. Shoulde1·s passed through this city 

harvest truly is ripe. and we pray th e Lord to send 
the reaper. Who will come to hold a meeting, for us? 
I preached a t _Anden C'reek recently and baptized one 

during last week on his way from Flolida to B owling 
Green. Ky. 

person." 
spirit of your argume~t is faultless. Moore is a rep

Brother F. B. Srygley is to meet Mr. Neph i J enson , resentative man among them. Let us have it printed 
BI'Ot her W . T . Boaz, of Columbia, Teun · will begin a Mormon elder, in debate, at :-<orthcutt's Cove. for free distribu tion by the thousands. T could use 

a meeting a t Green Street Church. t his city .. on n ext Grundy County, T enn .. on Tuesday. April 28. Mr. over a thousand in this city with telling effect Say 

Monday evening, Jenson will not consent for the debate to continue the word through the Advocate and contribution s will 
Brother C. E. W . Dorris will preach at Fountam more than two days. T o reach Northcutt's Cove. 1t come in to pay the cost of getting it out. I make the 

Creek, Maury County, Tenn ., on next Lord's day. will be necessary to leave the train eithe r at McMinn - motion . It must go through. J. have spoken to :'1 

morning and evening. ville or Coalmont. number of brethren about the matter. among whom 

Brother L . L Yeagley will preach for t he brethren 
at Scovel Street Church, this city . on next Lord 's clay, 
morning and evenlng. 

BI'Other F . C. Sowell. of Columbia. Tenn.. will 
preach at South Harpe th, Davidson County. Tenn., 
on the second Lord's day in May . 

On the first Lord's day in this month Bt·other J . D. 
Jones preached three ti,mes at West Huntsville . Ala ., 
and baptized a man and his wife. 

Brother \V. T . Boa.z . of Columbia, Tenn ., is to begin 
a series of meetings at Culleoka, Tenn .. on Monday 
i\Vening_ April 27, to continue indefinitely . 

BI'Other C. M. Gleaves' meeting at High Bridge. Ky., 
continues with an increasing attendanc2 and interest. 
Up to Apl'il 15 t here ·had been seven baptisms. 

Brot her Joe McPherson's meeting at Pilche r 
Avenue, West Nashville. Tenn .. continues with an 
increasing interest. and oue baptism s ince last re por·t. 

Brother E . A. Elam's meeting with the Reid AvenuE' 
congregation, this city, continues with good intere~t. 
The meeting will continue as long as the interest de
mands. 

Brothel- W. P. Ree dy. of Purdin, Mo .. recently closert 
a meeting at Saint John. Kan., with thirty-one addi
tions-seventeen were baptized and fourteen took 
membership. 

Brother· W. H. Nelson. of Monte3.gle. Tenn .. 
writes : " Brother F . D. Srygley atld Messrs. Chapman 
and .Jernigan (Holiness preachers) will bo ld a joint 
meeting at this place, beginning o n the first L~rd's 

day in May. W e are hoping that great good will be 
accomplished by this m eeting. W e should be glad to 
have as many brethren from a distance to attend 
as can." 

Dr. A. G. Binkley has written and published a reply 
to Prof. H . L . Calhoun's address on " Organ 'zed M·s
sion work.'' In this reply Dr. Binkley exposes the 
sophistiies of Pl'Ofessor Calhoun's argument, and 
turns his argume~ts in favor of societies against h is 
position on the use of instrumen tal mu sic in the 
worship with crushing effec t. The tract is for free 
disti·ibution. Se nd stamps to the McQuiddy Printin ~ 
Company to pay postage. and a number· of copies will 
be sent to yom· address. 

Brother John T . Poe. of Longview. Texas, made us 
a very pleasant visit on last Monday. H is meeting 
at Charleston, Miss., was well attencle1. H e left 
there on Friday morning, and Brother A. E. Findley 
preached on the evening following and baptized onE' 
person who had made the confession b efore Brother 
Poe's departure. The m eeting was well attended and 
the church was much edified. Brother P oe w ill s pend 
several days in this city during this week, and is to 

are Brethren Barnes and Haynes. and they all sa y i~ 

must be published for free distribution . I will vouch 
for ten dollars on the expense of publication.'' Thl' 
arti cle will be published for free distribution. anrl 
several dollars more will be needed to pay for lt . 
If you are willing to help bear the expen se. let u s 
hear from you at once. ~tating how much yon will 
give. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

ff you want to be informed on the customs o f n early 
one hundred years ago ; If you wish to read a book tbat 
will make you laugh a nd cry; if you are anxious to bP 
instructed and entertained at the same time .. then buy 
and read a copy of " Seventy Year!< In Dixi e ," Pri!'E>. 
$1.25. 

There is quite a demand for the " White-Russell 
Debate." I most cheerfully commend it to the read
mg public. believing that a careful reading of the 
arguments of both sides will greatly assist the 
though tful reader to find the truth? The subjects dis
cussed are the chance of repentance and salvation 
after death, whether the dead are consc'ous or uncon 
scious. the punishment of the wicked. the first resur
rection, baptism for the remission of sins , and th.~ 

second coming of Christ. The book f'Ontains 196 
pages Price. paper. 60 cents; cloth. $1 .10. Send us begin a meeting at Hohenwald, T enn .. on next Lord 's · · 
your or!ler for fl copy at once. day. 

New Testament, Complete. New Edition, with L ex 
shalltown, Iowa . was in a very interesting mee~ing Brother J . A. Craig wi·ites from Hanford. Cal.: ieon and Synonyms. Greek-Engl ish Interlinear. The 
at Martinbm·g, IlL. with nine teen baptized and three " Please say, through the Gospel Advocate, that if Greek tex t is the standard. The interlin ed t ranslation 

When last heard from , Bl·other C. F . Witty. of Mar-

restored to the fellowship. any of the Bible schools need the assistance of ::t 
i:> strictly literal. The King J ames Version is pre-widowed sister with twenty-five years' experience ami 

'. sen ted in parallel columns in the margins. Footnotes an enviable reputation as teacher. as well as a most 
Brother L. N . l<~etty writes from R. F . D. No. 

Wick. W . Va. : " The society advocates have locl,ed 
twenty or more of us out of the meetinghouse. and excellent Christian character, with t wo boys to plane 

we are now m eeting from house to house." in the school. to address m e. In my judgment, any 
school will be blessed In securing this l~dy as a 

Dr. J . W . Grisard writes from Winchester, T enn .. 
under date of April 115: " On last Sunday evening 

Dllring last week the followjng brethren were- Brother T . Q. Martin , of Bowling Green , l{y., closed 
am<mg our vllitoi'S: I.-. B. Jones, Murtre sboro. Tenn.: on of the mo11t uoce tul meetlnge that ha.s been 
ft. llr ~OfffiS. ~rnll~ntp, Te~u.; O~Cfl!' rarh~. ~l~· ~·14 ~~ Ulll "l~c tor )'tin. ~· rrta*'** roo4 w-.a 

present the variotis readings of t he text of the edi
tions of Elzevir (1624), Griesbach. Lachmann, Tischen
dorf . Tregelles, Alford, and W ordswor th . The Greek-

with the very best ready-re!erenf'e New T estament 
Lexicon ever designed for t heir special needs. It con
tains also a lucid presentation of the Synonyms of thll 

Greek Testam nt. f ltlt ~ Olllpl~b' 'ndf!~ . PrJ~~), 
half le~~er, •~ ~ 
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Missionary 
r;============================::;, I English \·ery well, but [ did not return the com. pli-

~ 
POSTAL INFORMATION. Int~rnational pc•t-<>ffice money orders can b~ ment: for I knew he was unly flattering me. and [ 

bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however small, the t ld · I 
cost will he len cents. A check on any of the banks in America is good iu Ja· 0 h1m SO. was Still more unkind, and added , 

0 pan: per80na l checks are as good a; any. The money itself is accepted by the "The Japanese people are great flatterers;" and the 
banks. The ordinary postage on letters is five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

crith-ism is just. r am weak enough and human 

0 
ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William J. Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto· 

shige Fujimori, Takahagi. Kurimotomura, Katorigori, Shimosa,Chiba, Japa n; enough to be pleased with a compliment if I think it 
J. M . McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. is genuine. but mere· twaddle for the same sort of 

BY J . M. McCALEB 

WAGNER-FUJIMORI JAPAN MISSION- REPORT 
FOR THIRD QUARTER, 1907. 

The blessed year 1907 is now closed. and we lift up 
our voice thanking our Heavenly FaLher for his 
grace and mercy. even to his dear Son Jesus; and 
so a~so to our dear brethren for their loving-kindness 
in sending so much of their free offerings to aid and 
help our work , even the new meetinghouse. We have 
no word but to say : Lord, have mercy on us! 

During these three months I baptized three per
sons into tht! church-one at Takahagi and twu at 
Kjlyada. During the whole year we baptized fourteen 
persons. It is rather a small nnmbel'. We feel verv 
much ashamed. though we did our best. Moreovet·. I 
have taken much time on the new house building. 
The work of Christian religion in Japan is, s:> to 
sp_e!!-li: . progressing rather slowly at present, espe
cially in the country. We all hope to see better 
order in the near future. 

Concerning the house. we have done about half. I 
am rathet· discouraged, indeed, but could not help it. 
I aii.l making workmen hasten as I can, but the car
penters are so busy at their trade. I try to keep thi:l 
workmen all the time, but cannot on actount of their 
being busy n.t other places. Truly. the carpenters 
are busy everywhere in Japan. The reason is that 
during the war with Russia the people paused on 
account of the trouble. Now it is over, all wish to 
do the bu~lding they once intended to do. Moreover, 
most of the country carpenters have gone to the city. 
where they can get good wages. Therefore very few 
are left in the country. and those who are left are 
busy a:nd I could not get them when I wan.ted them. 
Everything is getting high in Japan. Lumber is now 
about thirty per cent higher than ten months ag0. 
So you can imagine bow it is in Japan now. These 
are the reasons the work . is getting slow. We have 
o be as patieut as possible. I can no more promise 
vben the cbm·ch will be done, but probably by the 

end of March. The new house fund is getting short. 
and, moreover. there is a deficit in our treasury. I 
have borrowed two hundred dollars fmm the bank 
to go ahead on out· work of building. The bretbre.1 
n .Japan gave almost one hundred dollars for the 

new house. I am expecting some more. We had 
abottt five hundred and eighty dollars in the fund. 
but have paid out almost five hundred. The treasury 
l1as a deficit of sixty-four dollars and fifty cents. 
You understand why I have borrowed the money. 
The bouse is going to be very fine-about the best 
O!le I have seen in the country. 

The work ·at Takahagi is about th e same. We .are 
waiting for good harvest when we get tbe new house 
built. The Kayada work is somewhat better tha:I 
usual. The following is our attendance at meeting: 
Takahagi-Morning meeting, 25 to 38; afternoon mee~ 

ng. 18 to 25; evening m eeti ng . 20 to 23; Bible school. 
45 to 52; pmyer meeting, 13 to 20. Kayacla Mission
Morning meeting, 7 to 9; evening meeting, 15 to 20: 
Bible school, 25 to 40. Shirahama meeting. 10 to 15; 
Toka meeting, 4 to 6. 

We are sorry to report a deficit of sixty-four dollars 
arid tifty cents: we also owe tbt·ee hundred dollars 
on horses that we bought on time. Now. (lear hreth
·en, remembet· us in this condition. God bless ,von. 

We th.ank you. dear brethren. for the love and good
ness that yo" have shown us . even the new house ro 
vorship in. our· hope and desire of the last ten years. 

I hope to see you all when the house is completed and 
the work is in good order and condition, and some 
one to take my place when I am away. We shall 
hope yet- yes. indeea- to see you face to face anrl. 
report unto you. and have happy days with you to
gethet·. Please pray for us and the work. God bless 
yqu all. 

During October. November. and December we re
<'eived the following contt·ibutions: From Plu•n 
Street Church . Dett·oit. Mich .. $20.80: Mrs. Gray, De· 
trcit, Mich. , $25: Mrs. Gray. for Fujimori's family. 
$25: Leader-Way, fmm August to October, $28.50 ; 
J. A. Pettus. Tennessee. $2: J. A. Pettus. f or Brothet· 
McC~leb. $2: J. A. Pettus. for Brother Bishop, $2 ; 
<' hm·<'h at Columbia. Tenn .. $25: Cameron Avenu" 
Church . Detroit. Mich .. $11.38: G. L. Hawley. Ml'ldel'1. 
Cal.. $5: Hle-hland!'l Church. Louisville. Ky .. $1.50: 
1: M. Simmonds, Ca.utorn1a., $15; W. H. 'J'uley. $3.30; 

.lilll~ AA4 l-<"11\ :Pil-tilb, '5; ctuu·o~ ft.t ~o~t Yer~on, 

Texas, $25; Plum Street Church, Detroit Mich .. $48.10; 
part of the Church of Christ. Long Beach, Cal. , $6: 
Highlands Church, Louisville, Ky., $12; John Rob ert
son, Canada. $2: AllieR. Wilhoyte, $1. Total, $255.58. 
Expenditures during the quartet· were as follnws: 
Missionary support, $90; to Fujimori's family (fro.:n 
Mrs. Gray), $25; school expenses, $19.95: paper and 
stamps. $9.64; to Nagami, $14.50; oil and charcoal. 
$13.56: tool and hooks, $3.24; traveling expe .. ses , $6 77 : 
bedding-clothes, $5.12; Helping Hand Mission expens: s . 
$31.83: taxes, $4.13; wood, $9.45; to Miyadera. $30.90; 
Tatami changed, $1.32; to poor. $1-t.05: to Bmthet· 
Okawa, $2 ; to Brother Bishop, $2 ; to Br·othe1· MI.'Clleh. 
$2; to deficit, $34.62. Total, $320.08. Deficit in treas-
ury, $64.50. 0TOSHIOF. Ft ' .TI't<_llll . 

stuff in return is not relished. Not only in Japan, 
but elsewhere. there is too much palaver with n" 
genuine sincerity to back it. I was riding little Mar
garet Bishop on my bicycle the other day, and I said: 
" I'm tired: aren't you'?" "No." was her reply of 
innocent frankness. She consented to get down and 
quit. but she ha,; not yet learned to lie £or the sake 
of politeness. vVe need more of the childlike spirit 
in this flatter·ing. de~eptive world . 

December 23.-vVhen I reached home to-day, a lit
t le after noon. I found the bricklayer •· in a peck of 
trouble.' ' I had given him instructions to cut strips 
of ga lvanized iron six inches wide and build them 
into the chimney just where it projected above the 
t·oof, so as to form a miniature roof around the chim
ney. When he got to the point whet·e the t in should 
be inser·ted . he was completely at sea, and waited half 

LIFE'S DAILY R ECORD. a day for me to return. His difficulty was that if he 
December 19.--Two days ago I lent a copy of .. !•'rum laid the strips of tin around, they would 1)roject over 

Idols to God " to Mr. Mitsushita. one of the youn g the walls of the chimney so b e cou ld not see wheJ"P 
men with us. To-night at the suppet· table he said: to ·P'Ut t he brick that were to go on top of them. T 
" I have finished reading your book already. I could clim ed up on top of the house and showed him bow 
not stop reading till I had finished it. I now under- simple it was and that his difficulty was unly imagi 
stand you more clearly in regard to not belonging ' o nary. I could see he was soon convinced that it could 
any sect. I hope tne book shall have a wide ~ead- be done, and he reluctantly went to work at it. but 
ing." all the time muttering that it was an aw·fnlly diflif'nlt 

According to Japanese custom. parents have abs.o: thing to do. So long as I could keep him doing as 1 
lute con trol over the ma.rriage of their children. suggested, however, I paid no attention tu his mut 
The parent. for politeness' sake. usually asks his terings. and soon they ceased and the work moved on 
son or .daughter whom he or she would like to have . nice!Y· It was his fir·st attempt to do such a thin~. 
but almost invariably no choice is expressed. The and he tool' to the suggestion nnwi'ling·~·. He 
usual answer is: "Any one will do." If objection is wanted to follow in the old rut. Instead of com
made to the parents' choice. it raises suspicion tha t plaining . he should have been glad and thankful that 
the son or daughter is in secret league and unlawful he was gettijig a new idea that would el evate him 
intercourse with some one else. as a skilled workman. Jesus came into th's world t •) 

So when one obje<'ts to marria!!;e with Jesus . we 
may reasonably suppose that it is be<'ause h e is 1·:1 

league with Satan . . 

December 20.- In the conversation class to-night 

give men new eonceptions of life that bring joy and 
gladness; but instead · of gratefully aecepting them. 
t hey rebel and <'Omplain. rlesiring to remain in thP 
old ruts of sin. 

we discussed religion as it exists now in Japan. Mr. December 24.- " 1 will go and see them for a few 
M-- thinks that the Japanese preachers have too clays during the GhristJDaS holidays; they are onlv 
sad a tone and are too complaining. He said that twenty-five or thirty miles away. and I Pan easil~ 
their style in the pulpit was unnatural and strange. do it . I wonder that I have not thought of it bPfor~ 
Mr. U-- said the .Japanese prea<'hers were. with a now." The thought sent a thrill through my son!. 
few exceptions. low in morals p.nd had no influence and so intense was it that I suddenly woke : then th 'l 
with the common people; that their speech was very distance bet ween us began to stretch away a thou
good. but their conduct was poor·; and that people sand. five thousand. eight toousand miles over lan·l 
were influenced . not by words of the mouth, but by and sea, and my intended visit at once became ut•erl..
chara<'ter . I asked him what was his opinion as t0 i1l)practlcable. The sudden change from the dre~1 
why Japanese preachers were such a disreputable of hope to the impossible reality came almost likP a 
cl ass. and he said it was because they sought the shock. 
place professionally as a business. This was of p o
cu liar interest. as I bad reached the same con clusion 
a long time ago. 

.~· 

The theologian who is constantly laboring t" 
discover a new theology should ponder well the 
following words of Joseph Parker: "In the pa><t 
thirty-three years I have seen enough dear! theo:·ies 

Oeeember 21.-v'le bad au examination to-day. I a nd discar·ded hypotheses to fill a full -sized Pemete n ·. 
was sot·ry for one poor fellow who sat on the front They entered the world !Ike an amateur milita1·y bnt'd. 
seat. He had two penciis and t~o nice pens. But with much noise and swagger. and coughed the ' r way 
his two pencils a.nd two pens did not seem to help out of it like a squad of consumptive tramps. When 
him any. He wrote one line. then stopped. H 'l ever a prea<'11er is paralling _a new theory in religion. T 
squirmed in his sel'lt, sighed. and looked out at the know the first nail in his coffin has been driven anrl. 
window. He had written one line. and that was a.s clinched. The one thing that is forever new and 
far as he could go. Each student is allowed t~o fresh is the old gospel. which is. in fa<'t. from eYer 
sheets of paper. He spoiled his two sheets of papet· lasting to everlasting." 
and asked for a third: yet. with his two pens and 
two pencils. he still could no t think of anything to 
say. He was still restless and breathed harrl. Jf be A new settlement worker was going the rounds nf 
had only been prepared. even a pencil would have her distt·ict on e bright spring morning. in a crowdt>rl 
served; but not knowing it. the best equipment wall tenement some five or six little childt·en gazed in 
of but little service. As be displayed his pens anrl quiringly at bet· as she entered. "Well . well. chil 
pencils to his fellows on the playground. perhaps dren." she said. " I never saw so many S9iled faPes 
they thought how brilliant he must be and wishe1 In my life. Why don't you use some soap a'l.rl. wa
they eould be as bright. No sort of device or a rl- ter? ·• "We are waiting for de ange l. mum." r o

va.ntage will serve a hoy in the placE' of hard. honest plie Tommy Tuff. "What angel?" asked the youne-
study. woman. •· Why, de lady dat come fru here last week 

l) and give one of de kids a nickel to wash his face.'·-
Exchange. 

December 22.-As Bt·other Bishop anrl T walker] 
awa~· from mt>etlng to-day. a young man walke-:i The poet who said that of all G<xJ's mereies be· 
along with us. He worked bard to get me to com- stowed upon him . not the least was a thankful beaN 
pllment his English . He <'Omplimented my Japanese.· that tasted those gifts wtth joy. made himselt a wei . 
saying tbat T spol;:e as well f\.8 a native . and really he 1 come visitor m many lands by the cb eerfn'ness of 

oPlll4 ~ot teU t~e 4Ufer UCD, 't'll~ ~r reRJlf -pok!' ~hi 6011f, Tl!M 11J tba NewT t~eM WQf!, ..... ~~l@Qtf}cl , 
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II. HOME READING II 

I ' ll wait for you right here." "Could she still be 
waitinl:' for me ?" he wondered. HE' unlocked the 
<loor and went in , and there ~he was waiting ; but 
he did not care to encounter her. so he hurried on to 
his. room. 

II II Conscience. howe,·er, wonld not let him rest. It 
wa:; his tum to listen. He listened long. but he beard 
nothing. t"nkincl though he was. he went to h er room 

- to see whether she could have climbed the stall·s 

( 

lF WE KNEW. 

If we knew tbt cares anti crosses 
Crowding round our neighbor 's way; 

If we knew the little losses 
Sorely grievous day by day. 

Would we then so often chide him 
For his lack of thrift and gain

Leuvlng on his h earth a shadow. 
Leaving on om· lives a stain? 

If we knew the ciouds above us , 
HPid by gentle blessings therE'. 

Would we turn away. 1111 trembling. 
In o ur blind and weak despair'? 

Would we shrink f t·om little shadows, 
Lying in the. dewy grass. 

Whilst ' tis only birds in Eden , 
Just In mercy flying past? 

If we knew the silent story 
Quivering through the heart of pain, 

\ \"ould our womanhood dare doom them 
Back to haunts of guilt again? 

Life hath many a tangled crossing. 
Joy bath many a break of woe, 

And the cheeks tear-washed are whitest , 
This the blessed angels know. 

Let us reach within our bosom,; 
F'or the key to other lives. 

; \ nd with love toward erring uaiure. 
Cherish good that ~ill survives; 

So that when our disrobed spirits 
Soar to realms of light again, 

We may say: Dear Fathet·. judge w; 
As we judge our fellow-men. 

- Selected. 

boru o[ God. To be a friend is to bE' like God. in tba~ without his having heard her. She was not in ht>l' 
respert at least ; a ud whe re will you find truer friends room. however; so he stole cautiously down to the 
tlHtn parents? It is true they are more than friends. parlot·. where she had waited his coming. The l'ght 
yet. t bey are never t hel ess friends. You cannot honor had not been turned out. and he rould see her dis
them aud at the same time refuse to heed their ad- tinctly as he entered. .. She must have fal~ en as lee p 
monition. Let us not be wi se in our own conceit. waiting," he thought, •· and does n ot know wben l 
Wisdom is not always attained in youth, but much <> f !'ame in. I'll ask her why she doesn't go to bed." 
it is requ ired by co ntinued expe rience and applica- One step nearer . and be spoke to her. "Mother!" 
tion. A little louder. my boy: she tloes not bear yon. 

Not only should we honor our parents while living . ··Mother!" He was stunned and bewildered. H e 
but we should ever hold as clear aJHl sacred the fonr! I'Ould not be lieYe what was very apparent- that hi s 
memory of their lives . their dt>eds. and their exam- mother. in stead of climbing the stairs in their own 
pies. Time alone ran eras ~· from me mot·y's store- hallway. had climbed the ·golden stairs and fallen 
bouse the many happy days spent in youthful glee as leep in the arms of her Savior. 
wh en in rbilctboorl we used to play aroun •l mother'.; He noticed a little slip of paper in her hand. 
knee. Who ran picture a s .. ene more diYine than a Thinking it might be a last message to him. h e 
home with loYe entwined ?-Sele..ted. eagerly seized it, and t his is what he read : " I'll wait 

WAITING. 

for you in heaven, my son." 
The succeedi ng days were days of torture to him. 

His friends with whom be bad had such gloriou,; 
tim es WE're overawed at the presence of death anrl 
did not come neat· the house to see him. This suited 

" Will you be in early to-night? " This QUPstion. !tim very well: for what good could they do him? 
asked imploringly by the mothe r, of her son. a fine- He cared not to see them ; be had been softened !ot· 
looking young man, received only the abrupt reply: the time being. Days passed, be grew lonely. One.~ 

·• 0, I don't know." l more he went to the club. He rec·eived Stl('h a 
'"Are you going any place in particular? ·· hearty welcome that it was not long before he went 
"Yes. I am going to the club .'' evet·y night ns before. But now there was something 
The mother bad a perfect horror of the vpry word rontinually ringing in his ears: "I'll wait for you in 

.. club.'' She knew nothing about dubs. except'ng heaven; !'11 wait for you in heaven, my son." 
that it was a place her beloved son seemed in rlury One evening, when they were having an unu~uallv 
bound to go every night, and from which he never hilarious time, be suddenly rose up and said: "Boys. 
t·etumed until very late. either midnight or later. I'm going home." 
To her the club was something which made her son "Going home~ What's the mat te r with you? 
f01·get mother. home. and heaven . She was a kind. It's only half past ten o'clock." 
Christian mother, and every indication of -evi l in her .. Nevertheless. I'm going home; mother 's wait in~ 
<'hilrl pi erced her heart and left lt tern and bleeding. for me." 
Wh e n be remained at home with her (which was. "Yout· mother- your mother is dead.' ' 

HONORING l<~ATHER AND MOTHER. howeve r. very seldom, and usually when he did not "Yes; but she's waiting for me in hea,·e n, and thi:; 
There can be no more beautiful character than be fee l well enough to go out). s he was, indeed. happy. kinct of living will never take me to heav!' n.' ' 

who honors and reverences fathet· and mother. The One night she felt very ·bad from the effects ~ f The jeers of his companions had no effect on him ; 
boy that does not show in some way his love anrl having been sitting up half the night before waitin~, he was being drawn by a hi gher power. 'They did not 
gratitude to his parents is void of that highest pr:in- ancj she pleaded earnestly with her son not to ><tay know: they could not see the golcten thread of bh 
eiple of true manhood. When in the clash of business out late. He readily promised . as he often did. for- mother's prayers drawing him onward towarrl n. 
and on the battlefield amid the smoke and roar of tile getting the promise just as "oon as the door of hi~ higher and better life . 
.. annon, the parting words of mother steal through hom E' was rlosed behind him. From that day he avoided his former C"o mpaniun s 
the noise and whispet· lovingly in the ears of the " Please rome in in good time to-night." siH' said. as much as possible . and from that day he bPgan a 
soldie r boy to be brave and true to his Potmtry, they in thE' ,;ame s weet tone. "I don't feel very well. awl nobler and better life. His path was not an eaRy one . 
are incentives to a higher devotion , to truth an:! I'm all alone. I'll wait right here for you until .n>n · nrl often and often he waf; almost led away by 
patriotism. return.'' temptation: hut the thought would <·ome to him ju;;t 

John G. Woolley says: .. lf you pity, approve, or •· I'll be home in good timE' , .. he repliPd ; " hut if yt>u in time to save him : " She's waiting for rnP ; she's 
admire your father, let him know it! If you lovP, do not feel well. you had better go to bf'd," waiting for me in h eaven. " 'Then h e woulrl conquer. 
your mother, tell her so! Not only because it is •· No. I'll wait right here fot· you.' ' nd in this way he was helped OYer many a ruggE'd 
t·igh~ and kind. but because it is so wise also. It will " Well. I'll be in early.'' path. 
help them so for you to do it- and help everybody." Pulling on his gloves. be we n t out the door. really All through life the sweetest anrl saddest words to 

•· Honor thy father and thy mother, that thy days feeling sorry that bjs mothe t· was not well. The him were: "I'll wait for you in h eaven; I'll waiL-for 
may be long in the land." This is called a command- thought of his remaining at home with hN neve1· ~·ou in heaven. my son ."-Presbyterian ME'S~!'nger . 

ment .. with promise "-witlt cleat· profit in sight , oc('ntTecl to him . He was entirely too selfish fo r 
which is politics pure and simple. And the meaning that. 
is that that people whose children by love and honor H E' bad not gone far down the street when he m <'i 

dtPer the parents sbal1 live and tbl'ive and dominate one of his fri ends. who saluted bim with. "T've got ~ 
the nations of the earth.'' elate fot· you to-night A party of us are going to th" nean Stanley's teacher dedarerl that he was tile 

Young man. if your parents are alive to-day. do n ot theater. then to the cafe. and after that to the f'lttlJ. stupidest boy at figures who eve r <·arne under h is 
forget to have a kind word for them ; for soon their I've engaged your seat with the r!'st. as we always carP, save only one who was yet more hopeless. anrl 
ft·ail forms will slumber beneath the sod, and every take it for granted that yon are one of us." was unable to grasp simple addition anct multiplica-
unkind word anrl act of disobedience will haunt yc u ·• Certainly.'' he r eplied. lighting a ci~ar. "T'm rl e- tion. 
long after their voi ces have been bushed by the roes- lightetl. I feel a little blue to-night. and I just want Stanle y remained unchanged to rbe end. At Rugb~· 

senger of death. a night of it to drive all thought away.'' ht rose like a t'Ocket to every kind of eminence. ex-
Young ladies, ma~e confidents of your J»Lrents, for •· Whnt's the matter with you? It's not ,-ery oftPn cept that of doing "sums .'' In due rime he took :'l 

they are wiser than you . and their counsel p1ay save that you feel blue." first-class at Oxford, where the <· lassies and Aristotle·~ 
you a life of disgrace and misery. They have tra v- " No. but mother isn't wel! to-night." gthics were the books in which a student for honors 
eled the same road and know where an the pitfalls " 0 . bother about your mother~ What do yon ca re? must be profident. He would not have done as wen 
are. They are interested in you m01·e · than yon thought you r ut loose from all such nonsen se long at Cambridge. whose senior wran~ler mu~t be an 
think. and it is your duty as a child to show them all ago." accomplished mathematician. 
respect and to honor them. How many young girls 
ha'Ve been thrown into the cesspool of iniquity he
cause they refused to heed the advice of mother! 

Never speak when your parents are talking ; an •! 
when spoken to, answer as politely as you would if 
you were in the presence of a king. The best frien d 
you have is your mother. and yon sbonld never do 
anything that would ~..ause her a mom ent's worry. Be 
obedient under all circumstances. Many flowers are 
planted on mother 's grave :lnd there blossom an•l 
bloom only to mock the rbild because in life thorns 
were planted instead of flowe rs. 

Nevel' <lo or say anything that ~ ·on woui<l he 

asba.med, tor mot)HH' to s6e or bear, · Jl'rlenU.h$ps · ~~ore 

" W ell. so 1 did. and here goes for a glorhus time On the <'Ontra.ry. that other !'tupld b·)y. ·• more 
to-night. 'T•' the theater first: all right. come ahea•l." hopeless" than Stanley. developed a 1>h enorne·1a l 

'They entered the opera house. but at first nll 11e mastery of arithmetic. He became the great finan cp 
<'Ould hear was: " I'll wait for you; I'll wait for yo·t minister of aiter years . William E. Gladstone, who 
r ight here.'' For just a second he felt a pang of re- <ould make a budget speech of three hours' len~tb. 

gret: but as soon as the play be!?;a'l. he threw himsPif a nd full of figures. which so interested the memhe t'!; 
heart and soul Into the evening's Pnjoyment. He of the House of Commons that they fill ed the ball. 
forgot all good impulses. anct by the time the play was stand in g and sitting till midnight. 
ovet· he was a self-appointed leader for the remalnde" 'The story has two moral><. One is t hat a bov ma1• 
of· the evening. I i>!' stupid in one study. an<l uright In all the remain-

The party dicl not break up until about two b·m rs ing stud ies. The oth I' moral Is. and it Is most im
arte r midnight. Wenctlng bl!l way h0m Pward. he S'l'>"' I portanr. that a boy may '"'eJ•<·ome by hard study Ills 
•'ame In sight or the house. fl url thet'e he saw a Itght . natmnl l't>J)ugnance t11 tl. certain study, a nd even .!Je• 
TP.e '\YQt!l C4o~e b~t U) hlm: "f'll watt for ro~; om~ 1m emtnen~ Pl~ ~er of 1~.-y ~t~·~~ Co~l*uto~. 
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SALVATION BY GRACE. LOVE. AND MERCY . 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. THURSDAY . AJ"RLL 23. 1908. 

' Christ says: ·· I am the way . and the truth. and the tion , is so arranged that if the children of God will 
life; no one cometh unto the Father, but by me. " study and practice the word of the Lord fai thfully. 
(John 14 : 6.) Christ is not simply a way, or one they may grow stronger, purer, holier, and better as 
way. as if there were many ways; but he is emphat- the years go by, so that at the close of l.ife they are 
ically the way, and the only way, by which any sinner ready for the higher joys and glories of the heavenly 
can be saved. To be saved througj:l him , therefore, home. So while it is true that we are saved by grace . 
is to be saved by the gospel, for that is the p!an the salvation is thr·ough the gospel; ..this is S3lvation 
Christ has prepared for all. As further evidence of by gr ace; and there is no sort of grace revealed in the 
the truth of this, Jesus commanded the apos ~les, ... Go New Testament that will save the mao that fails ~o 
ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to the obey the gospel while he livEs. Yet there are men 

BY E. G. s. whole creation," promising: "He that believeth ·and that talk of salvation by grace in such a way as t o 
There is a wonderful disposition among Bible teach- is baptized shall be saved; but he that dishe'ieveth indicate that men will be saved by grace even though 

ers to magnify some one item conn ected with salva- shall be condemned." (Mark 16: 15. 16.) This is a they overlook part of the godly living that the word 
tion at the expense of othe1· things that are just as full and complete illustration of what Christ meant of the Lord requiresc There is not the shadow of 
important and just as much connected with salvation. when h e said. " I am the way.'" as also when he says: promiSe in the word of the Lord for any such thing. 
The above three words are about equally connected ·• No one cometh unto the Father. but by · me. " To The meaning of the whole matter is that God exer
with mao's salvation, so far as we can sae. and of come to the Father by Christ is to come by the gospel, cised these three lovely and beautiful principles in 
equal importance. One passage says: .. For God so while to come by the gospel is to obey it. and none devising the glorious scheme of human redemption. 
loved the world. that he gave his only begotten Son. have the promise except those that do obey. T o He loved the world and exercised mercy and grace 
that whosoever believeth on him should n 'Jt perish. claim that there is any way in which mercy will save toward them in giving his own Son to die. that 
but have eternal life:· (John 3: 16.) One thing is any one without obeying the gospel of Christ is a new through his blood he could be just in justifying the 
made perfectly clear abaut this passage. anrl that is gospel altogether. There is not an intimati:Qn of any sinner. But so far as man is concerned. the powe:
that the love of God is so important that without 1t such thing in the New Testament. Why any one to save was lodged in the gospel. and . can only be 
there would have been no salvation for man . It wa<; should so contend is passing strange, when the word found by obedience to the requirements of the plan 
love that prompted. or moved. God to give his Son of the Lord so plainly expresses that love and mercy of salvation that has been p1·ovided. Paul says that 
to die, that through him we might have life. Had not save through the gospel, and that the gospel is God'.; Jesus shall be revealed '· from heaven with the angels 
Jesus come and died. there would have been no p!an powe r· to save. and that all who do not obey it will of his power in flaming fire . rendering vengeance t 0 
of salvation for man. Hence love was one great be condemned. them that know not God , and to them that obey not 
n1oving cause of ' the plan of salvation being estab- But the word of the Lord says something ahout the gospel of our Lord Jesus." 12 Thess. 1: 7, 8.) 
Iished. The passage does nut S'tY it was love alone being saved by grace. What about that? Let us see. We have just begun ·our submission to the gospel 
that caused the Father to give his Son that we might "For by grace have ye been saved through faith; when we have come. into Christ and have thus become 
bE> saved. If. therefore. we say that love alone did and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God.'' Christians. · We must then live the Christian as re
a II this .. we make a new pasS<Lge entirely instead 'lf (Eph. 2: 8.) ' Paul was here writing to the Ephesian'> quired until death; and at the day of judgment we 
the one Jesus gave. This would be a start to make 't after they had become Christians; hence he says shall be judged according to the manner in which we 
new Bible . just as the destructive critics are virtually "By grace have ye been saved.'' alluding to salvation have obeyed. God exercised no mercy and grace to 
doing. But love was a moving ('ause of God 's send- from their past sins.' By grace how? Was it ·by save outside of obedience, but it required these to 
ing- his Son into the world, as cer tainly as that Jesus grace as a separate, abstract principle? Certainly prepare any plan that could save the sinne1· at all. 
came: for J esus says that God -~fl loved the world not, for· the salvation was through faith. And since These matters, therefore, must be so taught as w 
that be g_ave his Son. But for· this love. then. he the gospel is God's power to save. and since all who impress all to believe and obey the gospel the re
would not have sent him: then all would have bee:-. disbelieve it are to be condemned. it is, therefor ?., mainder of life to enjoy the promises of God here 
lost. But this love that Jehovah had. to send his Son , certain that salva~ion by grace comes through the and hereafter. 
was one thing. while actually sending him was an- gospel. and that there is no other way by which any 
other and a very different thing; yet hotb are Jinks one can be saved. So it is ti'Ue. then . that grace, 
in the chain that provided salvation for man. But favor, is another one of the moving principles that GOD'S APPOINTMENTS AND HUMAN DEVICES. 
if the love of God alone had been sufficient to save led to the establishment of the plan of salvation BY D. L. 

sinners. surely J esus would not have died. since there through Jesus. our Lord, and that · we receive this Let it be deeply impressed on the hearts .of all 
was no need of it if love alone could save. Let it he salvation when we obey the gospel. It is also true servants of God that the human societies and dev:ces 
noted also that love is not said in this pass;tge to that this salvation is not of ourselves. but is the gift in the service of God grew out of the lukewarmness 
save. but simply that he so Ioven the world that he of God. Everything pertaining to salvation is the of Christians and their failure to serve God faith
sent his Son. and that sinners throu~h him might be gift of God. Man had placed himself under con- fully in his a,ppointed ways. " He that soweth the 
saved. Even both these put together· will not save : demnation by sin and wa not able to save himself, good seed is the .Son of man.'' But·' while men slept. 
for when both these are done. the pass3ge shows and but for the love, mercy, and grace of God in sc1 his enemy came and sowed tares also among the 
that both were done that whosoever be!ieves on him freely devising the plan of salvation. all would have wheat. "The enemy that sowed them [the tares) 
might have. might obtain. eternal life. And, besides, been lost forever. is the devil." The end of the tares, the outgrowth ·Jf 

the faith that leads to eternal life is a perfected faith, All that was in these three grand words was neces- the seed sown while the m en slept. while Christians 
perfected by doino- all that the gospel requires till sa.rily involved in the preparation of a plan of S'llva- are negligent of their duty. is to be burned up. We 
life is done. It takes a faith. therefore. that involves tion to save a race that had been long in sin. and harl should understand this for· two. reasons. First, 
a lifetime obedience to the d~mands of the gospel to gone so far from God, a.nq had so thorou'5hly violaterl Christians who are lukewarm and indifferent may not 
reach eternal life. Hence it would be a wonde,·fully all of God's laws that nothing but divine grace could go into these wrong devices themselves. but they are 
short-sighted view to say that love alone would. un- even devise a plan to save him. If man. by any responsible for their existence, since by their Juke
der any circumstances. sav sinners. That would he works of righteousness which he could plan and do, warmness they invite the devil to sow his evil · seeds. 
just as unreasonable and unscriptural as lt would to could thereby have saved himself from ruin. he then Secondly, those who adopt these human change3 are 
say that love is not essential. and that would be In would have been independent in the whole matter of condemned, since Jesus plainly tells they are the 
direct conflict with the word of God . We must; there- salvation. But this was impossible. I t was God's fruits of the devil's sowing and must be burned up. 
fore. give love all the weight that the word of. God law that man had violated. not his own, that put biin Lukewarm Christians furnish the seed beds for the 
gives it. and stop at that. under condemnation. Hence nothing but that which devil's sowing. God has made it equally sure that 

If we claim that love does all in saving sinner~, God devised could redeem man from' his dilemma, the neglect or perver~on of God's appointed ways 
we reject the mercy of God and make it a nones- and that had to be prompted by these Heaven-born is no justification or excuse fo1· his servants settin~ 
sent1al, . which would contradict the word of God pr.inciples of love. mercy. and grace. to provide a them aside and adopting others in their stead. 
again: for another passage says: " Not by works done plan that coulrl save. Had God demanded the penalty " When Samuel was old. . he made his sons 
In righteousness. which we did ourselves, but accord- for sin, man would have been doomed, and that with- judges over Israel. And his sons walked n'>t 
lng to his mercy he saved us, through thP washing of out remedy. "For the wages of sin is death ; but the in his ways, but turned aside after lucre, and toolr 
regeneration and renewing of the Holy Spirit. (Tit. free ~?:ift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our bribes, and pervertgd justice. Then all the elders of 
3: 5.) According to this passage. mercy was very Lord." (Rom. 6 : 23.) Nothing but boundless love, Israel gathered themselves together, and came to 
conspicuous in the matter of salva•ion. But nrt the• tenderest mercy. and divine grace could have Samuel unto Ramah; and they said unto him, Behold. 
mercy alone: for the apostle tells the channel tbroue-h devised a plan to commute the awful penalty, death. thou art old . and thy sons walk not in thy ways : 
which mercy saves. which is "through .the w~shinl!' Into eternal life. Nor could anything but the gospel now make us a king to judge as like all the nations. 
of regeneration." The word "regeneratlon " signifiE>'l of Christ so thoroughly change man as to fit him And Jehovah said unto Samuel, Hearken unto 
"new creation." which evidently means tbe new for the purity. enjoyments. and happiness of heaven. the voice of the people in all tha·t they say unto thee: 
covenant. the gospel plan of salvation through Jesus So let everything have its proper place. Let the for they have not rejected thee, but they have re
Christ. So mercy saves. but not by some mystical. principles that led to the preparation and full inaugu- jected me, that I should not be king over them." 
separate, abstract power. but throu~h the gosryel ration of the gospel have the dignity that belongs to (1 Sam. 8: 1-7.) This, plainly as God can, teaches 
of Christ, which is the power of God to save me.,. them in bringing about so glorious a plan of salva- that to set aside God's appointments because they 
Mercy. therefore. had much to do in the preparation tion, and let the transforming power that prepares are neglected or even perverted. and to a1opt 
of the plan of salvati.on. It not only fi'nlred in bring- men for salvation be attributed to the go.spel. Let us human ones in thei; place, is to reject God as 
ing about th~;~ plan of salvation: but the whole plan not mix and tangle things that God has separaterl. King and Ruler. How can the neglect of God's Jaws 
was established upon the prin<'iples of mercv, w that Let it be understood. too. that the work of the gos~l by one set of servants justi;fy the setting a side and 
mercy reigns l.n the whole matter. The same Is tru~ in making this preparation for heaven goes on in Its displacing of these laws by another set? It would b~ 
of love. It not only was one of the moving causes work to the end or life: for God. in his great love a strange ann ungrateful treatment of a father fo r 

. of the establishment of the plan of gqJvation. hu• and mercy. so ananged the gospel as to compl~te this one child to say. because another neglects the father's 
Jove rules and rPigns in the gospel from beginni·• g to work. round it UJ) to a perfect finish . Men a··e wegk wishes: "I will reject his rule and set as irle l)ifi 
end In all it requires and all it promises. Hence aad will sin after they come into Chl'ist. ThesE> are authority altogether." This is the meaning of justify-
hoth love and mercy are moving causes. rr prlnclplP!" . 
In the e tablishment of the plan or salvation: but 
neithel' one of them saves as a epa.rate. abstract 
J:lOWel'. lt t , therefor , folly to talk about I t'on 
~~t le ~ \ reet~tTecl ~l»"o~r~ ibt 1011~~ pt Olp1•~· 

pr:oviderl fo1· in the divine niT n <:remPm God has 
made-that when a child of God sins. he is to repent 
of that sin. confess it to God. and pray God to forgive 
it, lllu tl'ated tn th o se. ot Simon the 101' rer. 
(Mt& 8,) ot P.lllf ~llll l ~M t;OIIPfl, ~~e plg ot IJ.lT~ 

ing the ~tdoption of the ROC'iety beC'am;e those whQ 
believe in the ohurcl) are negligent in working 
through it. 

Th 8J:)Ir1t th t s lt r cia.! the l'lgllt t cha. ge 
tb llPJIOh~~eAta Of ~4 -~1l4 tp ~<loll~ ~~, t~·~N~I~tl· 
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of man to do the work of God Is characterized 
as exceeding sinful &nd is condemned in both the Old 
and the New Testaments. The Pharisees from J c.ru
salem asked: " Why do thy disciples tra ns:?;ress the 
tradition of the elders? for they wash not their bands 
when they eat bread. And he aitsvvered and said unto 
them, Why do ye also transgress the commandment 
of God because of your tradition? For God said, 
Honor thy father and thy mother: and, He that 
speaketh evil of father or mother; let him die the 
death . But ye say, Whosoever shall say to n:s father 
or his mother, That wherewith thou .mightest have 
been profited by me is given tQ God; he shall not 
hon01· his father. And ye have made vo:d the word of 
God by your tradition. Ye hypocrites. well did Isaiah 
p.n:iphesy of you, saying, This people honoreth me 
with their lips: but their heart is far from me. But 
in vain do they worship me. teaching as their doc
trines the precepts of men. " (lVIatt. 15: 2-9.) lt had 
becoiue a tradition. handed down from the elders. 
that they should wash their hands as a relig:ou3 duty 
before eating. The disciples, under the teaching of 
Jesus. neglected to do this. The Pharisees complain 
to Jesus. He meets them with the more hein ous 
charge that they with their tradition had made the 
command of God of no effect. He had commanded them 
to honor father and mother. They had. taught if the 
child would give what it would take to support fa
ther or mother to God, he woUld be relieved from the 
support of father and mother. He shows the evil ,Jf 
all human traditions in religion, and says: "In valn 
ye worship God, teaching as your doctrin es the pre
cepts of men." This refers to the requirement to 
wash the hands before eating as a relfgious duty. 
There was no harm, but it was commendable as an 
act of cleanliness. In itself it is a simple. harmless 
act; but to add it to God's appointments as a religious 
service is an offensive sin in the sight of God. Jesus 
says of it: "Every plant which my heavenly FathPr 
planted not , shall be rooted up. Let them alone: 
they are blind guides. And if the blind lead the 
blind. both shall fall into a pit." To add as simple 
and harmless a thing as washing the h·mds to 
the service of God is a sin involving comequences 
as fatal as this. If adding so simple a thing 
Involved such ruin is it not clear that God pro
hibits all additions and changes? "Handle not, 
nor taste, nor touch {all which things are to 
perish with the using), after th~ precepts and doc
trines of men. Which things have indeed a show of 
wisdom in will worship, and humility, and severity 
to the body; but are not of any value against the 
indulgence of the flesh." 

CHURCH TROUBLE. 
BY 1>. L. 

GOSPEL Ai>VOCAT.t. 

shameful division which still. exists, an d for which it 
is possible that both sides are to blame. There are 
two factions of the congregation in Denton. One 
faction worships at the courthouse; the other, at the 
church house. Each of these factions is now without 
fellowship with the other. A succession of troubles 
led up to a division some six months ago, when forty
four members of 'the church withdrew from the con
gregation, and since that time have conducted the 
worship at the courthouse. The faction at the church 
house is much in the majority as to numbers, and the 
faction at the courthouse is in the ma1or!ty as to the 
members who first contended for the faith in Denton. 
No person . either in the church or out of it, whq lives 
in Denton, can truthfully say the church is In har
mony here. It is both sad and shameful, and the 
result is harmful to the cause of Christ. · 

[They give here something in detail of the trouble. 
which we cut out as leading to further discussion In 
the Advocate, which we cannot permit-D. LT 

We acknowledge the possibility of some wrong on 
our part in this awful division, and are willing now. 
and have always been wllling, to settle the m atter by 
the Bible. We have pleaded for this since the begin
ning. We . have been refused this opportunity. We 
have submitted the proposition to allow disinterested 
brethren to take the Bible and say what each faction 
ought to do. and have repeatedly stated: we would 
abide their decision, making, in Christ's name, any 
confessions these brethren say are in harmony with 
the Bible. We are refused this privilege by the fac
tion worshiping at the church house. They say they 
can manage their own business. They have failed to 
do so. We still hold this proposition before the 
brotherhood, and are willing for Brother Lipscomb to 
review, in his office, a written statement from each 
faction, and, without counsel, render a decision or 
the shameful affair. We will abide his decision. We 
want to do right. We beg help in this direction, We 
ask Brother Lipscomb -If this is a just and scriptur'!l 
proposition. If it is, is it just to cover up stn on the 
statement that any faction of the church is in har
mony with Itself? Since the Advocate has permitted 
Brother Young to make his statemeht, we believe it 
will not refuse this true statement · or our affairs tn 
Denton. 

I think these brethren are wrong in the conditions 
of settlement they propose. They propose to let others 
say what is right and wrong, and they promise to 
abide by it, whether they see it is wrong or not. How 
can these brethren confess a wrong because somebody 
else thinks it wrong, but themselves do not? A man 
should confess no wrong unless he sees and feels he 
has done the wrong. It is well to call on other 
brethren. when our ·feelings and passions have been 
aroused, to consult with us to help us to see the right, 
that we may do right, but not to make their judg
ment our standard of right unless we can so see it 
ourselves. I am too old to undertake such work; 
but if I were able . all I would undertake would be to 
get them to see what is right. Not with the idea that 
they would act on my decision whether they saw it is 
right or not. I trust the brethren, in a spirit of love 
and self-denial. wl11 seek "to keep the U.Uity of the 

Some months ago we received a statement from the Spirit in the bond of peace." 
more numerous party in the church at Denton, Texas, 

DIVISIONS. 
BY D. L . 

extending or emphasizing the division. But those 
who add to the "word of God seem to have grown 
excited over it. The division is here. ( and those 
who stand by the word of God have done nothing to 
excite or foster it except to stand by the word uf 
God and, incidentally, on the ground that the fathers 
of the Reformation occupied. I regret div:sion as 
much as any one. There is only one thing I am not 
willing to do to avoid it; that is, I cannot give up 
the word of God and so separate from God. I have 
done nothing to bring about any separation from 
those who serve God. I intend to do nothing. And if 
it is any relief to you to abuse and misrepresent me 
fo clinging to the word o,f Goll. I will bear It for . t he 
sake of the Master. 

HELPING THE NEEDY. 

Brother Sewell: Much· has been said about helpin g 
the poor, and is but little understood. Does the Bible 
teach that Christians should help people in the world '? 
Some of the brethren at this place are h"elping an old 
lady, who is feeble and in a bad shape. She has no 
relations, so far as I know. She refuses to go to th" 
poorhouse. Should we help her as a Christian duty '? 
Some of the brethren say we are not commanded to 
help people out of Christ. Please explain thrOU!?'h 
the Gospel Advocate, as there seems to be a little 
difference between the brethren on this subject. This 
woman is an old Baptist. A. L. JoNES. 

Eagleville, Tenn. · 

The passage you mention In your postscript makes 
the matter ·as plain as we know how to make it. 
" Do good unto all men " applies to all the world, 
all those outside of the church, and means do them 
any good you can in any way that is in harmony 
with the word of God. Feed them when hungry and 
destitute, clothe them if you can when they can not 
clothe themselves, or anything else needfuL At the 
same time teach them the word of the Lord if in your 
power. Btlt th~ obligation to help destitu~e Chris
tians is made still heavier by the expression. " espe
cially those of the househo.ld . of faith ." If you cau, 
help both; if you cannot. then be sure to help the 
destitute child of God, and that is all the same as It 
you were helping Christ himself. 

A DOUBTFUL SERVICE. 

Brother Lipscomb: I want a positive statement 
from as many of you brethren as will to sign an arti
cle approving the same in the Gospel Advocate, to 
send out to the world as final , according to your un
derstanding of the Scriptures, on the following-viz.: 
Are we under condemnation every time we fail to meet 
on Lord's day, if it is possiblP. for us to attend? 
Is it a sin unto condemnation? If you say " yes," we 
want the entire brotherhood to ]mow it. [ helieve 
that- two-thirds do not think that they sin if they do 
not attend if they could do so. I want you brethren 
to say " yes " or " no " to the short statement that 
you make. Come out and be plain In regard to this 
matter, so we all will get the benefit of your knowl
edge. Please request all our papers to copy same 
that will approve what you say. A. C. DRISKELL. 

Elkhart, Texas. 
that a number of their membP.rs bad ceased to meet 
with the church, were meeting at a different p' ace, 
and the church had withdrawn fellowship from these 
separated brethren. We declined to publish the no
tice, because we have seen so much of this withdraw
ing from brethren on light and hairsplitting t heories, 
especially in Texas, that we had concluded to ' take 
·no part in them when no point of morality was in-

To do service because men say they ought. when they 
The Christian-Evangelist and now the Christian will not do it when God says they ought, would be a. 

Standartl make quite a to do over the enumeratioTl 
of the churches and disciples who stand by the olrl 
landmarks, made at the request and for the use of 
the government. They have not had the fa'rness to 
publish what we have said and done. They, of 
course. make a misrepresentation of what was saio 
and done. We have· said or done nothing to cre1te 

volved. 
In a letter to the Gospel Advoc'l.te, later , Brother 

A. W. Young mentioned the trouble, and It went int'> 
the paper without otir seeing it. This was regretted, 
because. while the Scriptures require brethren to talk 
with each other and before the brethren and the 
church over their difficulties and differences. they 
never say t eli it to the world. With the perversity 
common to humanity, we are apt to leave undone what 
we are commanded to do, and to do what we are not 
commanded to do. I do not see the good to come of 
publishing such difficulties to the world. To lightly 
turn people out of the church. as it is called, Is to 
make light of the church. 

Brother G. W. Savage. one of the brethren with
, drawn from , now sends this statement of the minority 
party, signed by twenty members, heads of families: 

or promote a division, further than to urge Chr.istians 
to stand fast in the faith once for all delivered to the 
Christians. We have never doubted that standing 
fast by the truth of God would result in sepa
ration from those who reject his word and add 
the innovations of man to the requirements 
of Qod. I have seen this divis~on coming on by 
steps. We have regretted It, protested. and en
treated them to desist. Our r!)quests have been 
ignored ot disregarded. I had never done or thought 
of doing anything to make this manifest, nor had it 
ever occurred to me that the civil au'horities were 
taking note of this growing divis!on until I nce'ved 
a letter from the census bureau saying they h1d 
noted it in the papers and asking to know the facts 
in the matter. I gave, as impartially and as truth
fully as I could. the real state of the case. They the;n 
asked for the statistics of the churches walking in 

Brother Lipscomb: We note with regret the state
ment recently made in the Gospel Advocate by A. W. 
Young, of Sunset, Texas, and beg to state to you that 
It is misleading as to conditions of the disciples of 
Chris_t who ..worship at Denton, Texas. We notice the old paths. ·while I have never cared for statistics 

doubtful service. Jesus told the discip:es: "Take eat; 
this is my body. . . . Drink ye all of it; for this !s 
m y blood of the new covenant, which is poured out for 
many unto remission of sins." {Matt. 26: 26-28.) "The. 
L01·d Jesus in tne night in whi<Th 'he was betra yed took 
bread; and when he 'had given thanks, he brake it, 
and said, This is rry body, which is for you: thls do 
in remembrance of me. This cup is the. new 
covenant in my blood: this do, as often as ye drink it, 
in remembrance of me. For as often as ye eat this 
bread , and drink the cup, ye proclaim the Lord' ;; 
death till he come." {1 Cor. 11: 24-26.) Then the 
letter to the Hebrews (10: 23-25): ·• Let us hold. fast 
the confession of our hope that it waver not; for he 
is faithful that promised: and let us consider one an 
other to provoke unto love and good works; not for
saking our own assembling together, as the custom 
of some Is." This assembling is here made a part 
of our holding fast the confess'on to the end. Men 
who will not do it for this end are not likely to do it 
because men say they ought. StilL all who see fit 
may write Brother Driskell in r eference to the mat
ter. To know what others believe strengthens our 
faith. 

that he says the church here is worshiping . in bar· or numberings, I did not see how such a request could No large growth in holiness was ever gained by 
mony and that the school is · sound in faith, He also be well refused, and referred them to Brother J. W. one who did not take time to be alone with God, No 
says that during son:ie recent trouble about forty Sh h I h . t I t f t t' t" d other way C'an the great central idea of God enter into 
members withdrew and·tried to start a new congre·ga- · IE!.~ eJ•c as ;A man avmg a a e)l or sa IS ICS, an 
tion, but went to pieces, and that their chief conten- the go'V!ernment employed him to gather them for its a man's life. and dwell there supreme. For such "!> 
tion was the order of worship. He further denom- use. I Ht aterl in the paper that it seeme:l just that possession of the idea of God, we must have much 
tnates this band of disciples as "hobbyists." and thE! government' s request ~ho11ld be comp'ied with . of the spirit of him who departed into a solitary ~lace, 
says they should be ashamed of their ungodly talk. Further than this r have never spoke~ o1· writt<:ln a and who continued all night In prayer, " the morning 
We beg to say that the church at Denton is not wor. 
biplng tn harmony, ~nd hns not !or 11oma ttme. Th t word to any one on the subject. It was thougl-ttle~ll · 1 ~ tnr· finding him wbt!rtl tlle eyenln!J il ~lj.r ll"d Jan 

tro"~Jble . start 4 more ~~~ll . fR..f NQ, 'n4 1~4 ~p ~ n ~~ mP.t Pl'P.MPh' ; ll\l~ l llll4 n I tbp»g~t Qf J~ I hllo"-,\. l'~ftl~ I 
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E-c.Jery Lady 'Reader 
O:f this paper is cordially invited to write for free 

samples and free copy of our 

SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOG 
OF FINE TAILOR-MADE 

SKIRTS 
Not lU-Fitting, Ready-Made. but 
MADE TO SPECIAL MEASURE 

'Fo fit each individ
ua I figure. Our gar
ments Rie all mah
tai)ored by work · 

men of long 
experience 
and excep .. 
tiona) skill, 
in one ot tlie 
best equip
ped factories 
in the world. 
Write toJay 

for our new 
Catalog showing the 
lates t and prettiest 
st!'les for the >;eason 
from New York and 
Paris. 
·· We have used the 

greatest possible care 
In the selection of 
fabrics,and offer only 
the best quality and 
most attractive pat
terns. 

In beauty of st)o'le, 
elegance of fit, and 

quality of fabrics 
our garments 
have no equal. 

Let us send 
you free S&(ll
ples and Cata
lo&" today . 

Royal Skirt Company 
DESK IS. LOVISVILLE, KY. 

LOWEST PRICES FOR QUALITY GOODS 

OVERALLS . 

ARE MADE TO PLEASE THE MEN 
WHO WEAl( 111EM. 

Bulls [ye <§al1ty IS a big thing with us 

and an important thing lor you It guar

antees the Best. 

BULLS EYE OVERALLS 
are made only b~ skrlled labor, of the very 
best materials. Oouble stitched through· 
out : crotch and all v1tal parts rem forced 

THE DEALER 
who handles the Bulls Eye Brand has a lane thai 
wjll butld up a btg busmess for hnn H e can sell 
every pcur of them w.th a pos1hve guarantee lo 
gi\'e sahsfactton If our salesman has not called 
on you. wnte us for samples. · Expre•s prepatd. 

Tennessee Overall Co. 
HIGH GRAOE OVERA.l-L.S 

Tullahoma, Tenn. 

O.t a box of 

DriYBS 
'Em Out 

Of House 
To Die 

Stearns' Electric 
RATand ROACH Paste 
If you are troubled with rate or mice. It is eure 
death, driving them out of the douse to d.Je. Easy 
to use and gives quJ.ck and sure results. Sold tor 

30 yeue. and never yet failed to kll1 otr rats and 
mtce. Also tor cockroaches, water-bup and other 
'0011!1ln. 2 oz. box, 2&~16 oz. box, 11.00. 
Sold at drugglets and general stores everywhere, 

,r eent dil·ect ~epafJJ on receipt of prtce. 
ElECTBlC P.GTE CO. Buffalo, I. Y .• U.S.A. 

~;t.~ ~ ' 

GOSP.EL ADVOCATE. 
-:...--! 

A Simple Test Which Any Reader of 
This Paper May Try . 

Do you know whether you ure in· 
c linf'd to o r have kidney trouble ? 

Havf' you evert ried the simple test of 
settin g aside your urinP. in ». bottle or 
vessel for twenty-four hours '! _ 

A sediment or settling- in the urin e 
indicates a diseased condition. 

Science has to-day furnished proofs 
that all thP. purifving that yo ur blood 
needs-i n fact. all that can be done 
-must be done by ~ our kidneys . 

They are the most important or~rans, 
bec»use they filter and purif.v tlie blood. 

ThP kidneys ~tr~tin or filter out the 
impurities in the blood-that is heir 
work. ~ 

W hen your blood is impure, nothing 
can purify it but your kidneys. 

To o,·e rcoine these t.roubles take Or. 
Kilm er's Swamp-Root, the world-fa.· 
mous kidney remedy. In taking Swam p
Root you afford. natur11l h elp to nature, 
for Swamp· Root is the most perfect 
healer nod · gentle ai d to the kidneys 
that has yet been discun' red. 

If vou mention our paper and write 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, X. Y., 
for a s&mple bottle, they will send it 
free by mail : it will convince any o ne. 
You will also rc>ce iYe a booklet of val· 
ua.ble information , telling all about t he 
kidneys. 

A Terrible Crime 
Against Society 

WHEN 

Whisky, Morphine, Liquor, and 

All Drug Addicts, 
AS WI!LL AS 

NBRVOUS PROSTRATION, 

nr~ Ut!.Zlected, si nee be) OIHI doubt t.ht::y 

CAN BBCURBO 
w1tbout shock o r }.nt.io 111 ltttle time Hot Uut.t 
nmJZnit1cent, modern 

New Fenwick Sanitariu!lJ and 
Hospital, at Abbeville, La. 

AcknowledjZed by all Lo ,,.. Lhe la rgest "nd 
tlnest in A.meric~. ·' 

Don't be deceived. This is o ne of the teiV Hrst· 
-::lass sanitariums in the 'Jnited Stl\tes . Special 
department tor ladies . 

Refe rences tl rst-clu.ss, lucl udinll gon~rnors, 
seuntor•, archbishops, ministe rs. ''"d hundreds 
of former patients . 

\Vcr h investi,n.tinll . Wr ite 

FENWICK. SANITARIUM 
AND HO.SPIT AL, 

ABBEVILLE, ,LA. 

BETTER THAN SP-ANKING. 
Spttnking do_,s uot. cu r ... t~ hlldrt'll of t.wd 

wetting . 1'here is H. ••onstitutjoua.l eau st-j 

for this t roubiP. Mrs. M . Summ~·rs. Hox 1Y5, 

South B•nd , Ind ., will send freH to IUJ)' uiother 
' bP-r succPssrul homP tr~u.tm ... ot. . with full in-

f.tructions . Send oo moru-•y , hut writt~ ht"r to-duy 

if your child ren troub\~ .you in thi3 wH.y. Don't 

bltt.m~ the uh ·ld: t h e chtt.n c~~s ar~ it. cK.n't.J!e.lp it. 

This trt>n.tmeot n.lso cu r..-:-: tH.Iults a.od R$lt.>d -ptii'Ople 

t rnuhlt•d \\ ith urinP dit1ic11 tit-s Uv dK.v o r niuht . 

INQUIR6 
ABOUT WINTER TOURIST RATES OYER THE 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
TO POINTS IN 

FLORIDA 
GEORGIA 
SOUTH CAROLINA 

and to many points in the Southeast, 
West, and southw est 

J. E. SHIPLEY, D. P. A., NASHVILLE, TENN 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It.Can. 
We w .. ut every mllu "od woman lu t.h(t United 

States to know wbl\t we 1\Te doin11. W •are cu r
l nil c .. ncPrs. Tumors. 1\Dd Oh ronlc Snr~ without 
th., use o f thP koire o r X T'i.y, llDd "re t·ndo n ed 
hy thfll ~P.nR.te R.nd Lellt&lR.tnN nf V1 r~t i n i ~ . 

We ~uarantP~ Or1r Cu re~ . 

T"f. ,KEI LA~ f!QSPITAL, 

NOTES FROM THE WEST. 
IIY .]OH~ 0. F.Y .\ -.~ . 

In a gene1'al way l shall iu this arti
clt- reply to many private inquiries 
that have come to me since I have 
been in Colorado. Since the time tha! 
H01·ace Greeley said, •· Go West . you tg 
rr.an. and grow up with the eoun
try." civilization has wrought man~· 

changes. Whe t·e · a little morf' than .t 

quarter of a <'entury a-so tbf' ~a,·ag~ 

and the wild beasts ro114Ued at 'will. 
now are thriving comm ercia l ,.it·e,, 
miuiug -towns. summer resod . S<'enlc 
railways. et(·. Half a century ago :1 

fe w men, attracted (as m~n have ever 
been) by the glitter of gold. et·eeted 
tl•eir rude cabins on the site of · the 
present capital city named in honor of 
the first governor of Kansas Terri.t'lry. 
Gen. .James V.'. Denvet·. ThesP 
pioneen; builded better . than they 
knew. l t was a site admirably adapter! 
t" the location of a great city- near 
enough to th e mountains to get the 
full benefit of the breezes that in sum
mer blow ~teadily from theit· snowy 
summits. and yet far enough away to 
escape the uncertain w~ather concli
ticns where the air currents f rom the 
plains meet those · of the mountain,. 
This city now bas a pop~ilation of one 
hundred . and eighty-five thou >a n cl. 
.F'; om a scenie. climatic, and archit><·
tural point of Yiew. it is doubtless the 
most beautiful city of the West. 

Nature has iudeed been lavish in her 
gifts to Coiorado. It is a land of 
mountains: can yons. gorges, lakes. 
etc. For a distance of two ·hundred 
miles t he ragged outlines of the moun-

. tains may be followed against the sky. 
This range constitutes the "crest of the 
(·<.nt'nf'nt ... the .. c·!'ntinental divide." 
whet·e .the waters that tlow to e•Ph 
Ol'ean find th eir source. Thet-e are 
more t.hn n one hundred anrl t wenty 
pf'aks in Colorado higher than tbirtf'en 
rh011sand five hundred feet. whil e the 
mean elevation of the highest Alpm<> 
!'hain is on ly about nine thousand feet. 
The neal> most f reque'ltly m ' ntioned 
in this chain is Pike's Peak : b·rt in 
reality there are twenty-five loftie r 
p~akll than this in the State. From 
itd peculiar p~sition it ca n be seen ro 
a hundred mil es. its summit towering 
up into the •·egions of perpetual snow. 
When in 1806 General Pike disc-J,·ero>'l 
this peak. after making several unsu e
cessful attempts to srale it.~ rugged 
steeps. he made this r1ote in hi~ d 'ary: 
"No human being can ascend to the 
summit." Sevet·al other "pathfind
en;'' in the yea•·s following mf't wi'h 
tht' same disappointments. It was not 
til i about the year ] 870 that a m0dern 
Napoleon decreed . " There should ne 
n< Alps.'' . when General Palmer co·l
Peived the project of nmniug a railroad 
from Denver to this mountain. L'1t er 
what is called the "cog road ." with au 
average grade of eight hundred and 
forty-six feet to the mile. wound its 
way round up the side of the mountain 
to its summit-a distance of eight and 
three-fourths miles- at a cost of one 
million dollars. This w-onderful f 'a' 
(for it is a feat) is a monument to the 
ir:genuity. enterprise. and skill of the 
modern mind. Omnia labor vi ncit ' 

The great range of mounta'ns to the 
west of Denver stood as a great "wall 
of partition " between It and tbe fer
tile valle,·s beyond and thP almos' 
limitless resources of a might y empit·P. 
Between Denver and Salt Lake by tll"l 

nearest railroad the route was a rir
ruitou~ one . the science of Pivil en 
gineering not having advanc·e-1 t'ar 
enough to belt these mountains with 
steel. Mr. David H . Moffat.' a multi 
millionaire. conceived the idea of link
ing together the eapltal cities of Col
o~ado and Utah with bands of steel . 

~ a ~~~~~ 0\f~ 40 . ~ ~h TIH~nlu Pille 
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Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Company. 

I am glad to join the great company wbo 
can and do recommend to all aolferen from 
lodlgeetlon Shoffner' • Sure Cure. Notblnll 
beretofore baa aeemed to belp 110 many pOO
Dle. Try It tor younelf. 

JlEV. I. N. PBNICK. 

81:1 bottle. 115. lh:or.. prepaid. 

8BOFFN1llR·BAYES CO. Padoeah, K:,. 

ot transcontinental trains from the 
East to the West. shortening till' uls
tanre by nearly a day. While this 
project bas not been fully consum 
mated. the Moffat · road follows thP 
ridges of the foothills, gaining little 
by littl e in elevation as it winds like a 
serpent around the giant peaks, until 
its shining rails stretch across the top 
of Rollins' Pass. nearly twelve thou
s:>.nd feet above the sea. Thi~ road 
makes one of the grandest short scenic 

.trips in the world . 
Among the foothills at various 

points along tbe great ran<?;e thriving 
little cities have been built. like Col 
orado Springs, Manitou. Boulder. et<'. 
These ci.ties are all supplied with the 
purest waters, conveyed by pipes from 
the snow-capped peaks. In 1'8 tilt y 
they can , like the psalmist, look up 
" unto the bills, from whence comelh 
ll!Y [tbeil·] help.'' 

As one stands and gazes with awe 
and admiration upon the rugged peaks 
outlined against the clear. blue sky. 
his heart is fill ed with the thoughts or 
the pilgrims of old as the towe•·in>:( 
mountains of their beloved city came 
into view: ·'As the mountains aro> 
ro)lnd about Jerusalem, so the Lord is 
round about his people from henee
forth even forever. " 

The climatic conditions of Colorado. 
it seems to me. are ideal. Since I ha,·e 

. been here it bas been one continual day 
of sunshine. In the most fav01·ed !'e<'
tions of t.ne State the s un is said tu 
shine tht·ee hundred days in the yPar. 
It seems that no Italian skies could IJ!' 
bluer. It is \·ery aptly called ·· thP 
land of the turquoise sky." While 
sometim es rather warm at midday. the 
nights are r. l'isp and cool e \·e n in mid 
summ e•·. We can hardly realize thr 
truthfu lness of the press report:-; of thP 
rains. suows. and storms throughout 
the country a we sit beneath calm and 
serene skies and bathe in the g lorious 
sunshine. A little shower of rain 
would indeed be a relief in allaying 
the dust and breaking the monotony. 
Some winter is p1·edicted for Mareh 
and Apr il. Owing to the altitude 
(Denver is one mile high). one experi
ences some unpleasant results until hP. 
h ('Omes acclimated. His sl fe )} is inter · 
fered with to some extent, his nen·
ous system is rather wrought up to a 
higher pitch. his heart's action is 
quickened. and sometimes ("an hon 
e!'lt confession is good for the soul ') 
there is a feeling of homesiPkuess. Tn 
another article I shall discuss the ad
vnntages and disadvantages of Colo
rado as a health resort. 

Unfortunately. the religious co ndi 
tions of Colorado, so far as primith·e 
Christianity is concerned . have not 
kP.pt pace with the advancement In 
civilization. education. agri culture . e tc. 
Ir. the entire State there are hut thre" 
o.r four little bands of disc·ples who 
seem disposed to worship God as they 
did in New Testament times.• T 
preached r ecently to the largest ron
gregation in the State. I suppose (thP 
number was about thirty or forty). at 
Boulder. In the city of Denver. with 
f0rty thousand more pe~ple than Nash 
ville. about one hundred and s 'xty 
l'hurches. seventy-three pu\Jli<' sd1ools. 
eleven colleges and academies. a pub
li e library containing seve'lty-fi"'~ 

thousand YOiumes, twenty-three hns · 
pi~tl MotlQ ~!lrt~mt, etc., w rl) ll~ ~o~ 
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been through the passing years one 
single congregation which stood for 
primitive Christianity, divested of all 
P.!Odern ·' fads " and innovations. 
Here digression and liberalism and 
worldliness have gone to seed and 
ripened •into some bitter fruits . Any
thing labeled " religion ,. goes. The 
Bible as authority on many questions 
is relegated to the rear as out of date. 
So-called " Christians" avow unhesi
tatingly that the New Testament 
"~Vriters were all right for the age in · 
which they lived, but not for this a tl
vanced age. As an index to the exist 
ing conditions. I cal l yow· attentic n to 
a little discussion I had one evenin" 
recently with the representatives ur 
fcur different religious bodies, includ
ing the Chtistian C'hurch. The sub
ject under discussion was dancing. 
The entire party, myself exr·epted, con
tended that the dance was elevatin c•, 
uplifting, having a tendency to ke !p 
the young men and young women in 
the best society and thus make .of them 
bt>tter men and women. When I. after 
briefly giving a history of the ball
room and the immoral - atmosphere 
surrounding it. called their attention 
to some scriptural condemnations of 
such ·• i·evelings," they all Slid: "0, 
they knew nothing about the modern 
dance in those days!" A member o! 
the Christian Chut·ch stated that h~t· 
" pastor" believed it was right to trai n 
up the children to dance. The idea of 
training them up in the "nurture anrl 
aqmonition of the Lord " ·did not se3m 
to have much weight with him. Go
ing into furthet· details. I learned that 
this same pastor had a deacon in ht~ 
congregation who was a wholesale 
liquor dealer, and on e young pastor 
had been " sidetracked " because he 
had dared · to preach an " otl'ensive" 
sermon on dancing. When a boat loses 
it1> chart. its compass, and its rudder . 
and is set adrift in the current, the 
end is swift destruction. 

After coming to Denver, 1 deter
lliined to locate. if possibl!! , a few 
" scattered sheep •· who had not 
.. bowed the knee to Baal;" and lj!ter 
a diligent search for mote than a 
month. 1 was gratified to find a few 
who seemed anxious to , worship God 
aC'cording to his word. On last Lord's 
day we ·came together to wot-ship for 
the first time. There were just twelve 
of us (more than a scriptural quotum). 
and a happier little band I think. I 
have nevet· seen assembled. It was a 
real .. love feast." The rept·esentativ~s 
of tl:\!;l different families bad been Iiv- . 
ing .in the city unconscious of tlie oth- ' 
ers' pi·e"sence. bll.t we did not meet a.,; 
strangers. rt was like the r eunion of . 
a family whose members harl been 
scattered for a time, but had now cflmf> 
back home. There were seven btoth
et·s and five si sters in the family. I 
did not attempt to prea ch. but. before 
tRking the emblems of the body and 
blood of our Lord, I made a short talk 
from this text: "This do in remem 
brance of me." It was an inspiration 
to look into the faces of this little 
b&nd, so full of faith . zeal. and enthusl
a !;DJ. In an after meeting something 
was said about the suc<'ess or failure 
of our undertaking, when one brothet· 
said: " Fail? Why, it cannot fail. Jt 
ls God's cause, and ·be w1ll not let i 

fail." After many similar exp•·essio·ts 
from those present, I thanked God ann 
took courage. We have secured the 
Masonic Temple Hall. on South B -oad
way, as a meeting place. It is large, 
comfortable. well lighted and heat~d. 
and easy to reach. South Broadway 
cars stop immediately in front of the 
bnilding. W e hope to begin a serie<> 
M meetings within a few days. and we 
hope for good resttlrs. I !mow or no 
better place to establish and main a ln 

1 ~hJstcm ~" hl ~~ill gl~f . The 
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brethren here are not rich in this 
world's goods and will not be able to 
bfar all the burdens that will fall upon 
them, and I want to commend to the 
brethren at large, whe believe In mis
sion work as the Book directs, to keep 
this mission in mind until it becomes 
strong enough to be self-supporting. 
I shall rejoice to see the cause firmly 
established in this city, and then. with 
this as a radiating center, let the work 
spread into the regions round about. 
Brothet· W. R. King, who is well k nown 
in Middle Tennessee as a man of 
strong faith and zeal , is with us heart 
and soul. His address is 407 Equita
ble Building. Brother C. H. R:mdolph, 
fot·merly of Detroit, Mich .. is with us; 
also Brother G. F . Menard, formerly 
or Colorado Spl'ings. Brother Me
nard Is an old classmate of Brother 
J . W. Shepherd and is we ' l informed 
ir: the Scriptures. Pray lor this work, 
brethren, that the " word of the Lord 
may have free course and be. glorified." 

COFFEE EYES. 

[T Al!TS SLOWLY. BUT FREQl ' E:"Tl .Y 

PROD UCES BLlNUNMi:-l. 

The curious _efl'ect of slow daily poi 
soning and the gradual building In of 
disease as a result is shown In num
bers of cases where the eyes are 
affected by cofl'ee. 

A case In point will Illustrate: A 
lady in Oswego, Mont., experienced a 
slow but s ure disease settling upon her 
eyes in the form of lncreas:ng weak
ness and shooting pains, with wavy. 
dancing lines of light, so vivid tha• 
nothing else could be seen for minutes 
at a time. 

She says: .. 'l'his gradual failure , t 
sight alarmed me. and I naturally be
gan a very ear nest quest for the cause. 
About this time I ' was told that cotl'ee 
poisoning · sometimes took that form; • 
and while I did not believe that coffee 
was the cause of my trouble. I con
cluded to quit It and see. 

" I took up Postum Food Cofl'e , in 
spite of the jokes of tny husbathl. 
whose experience with one cup at a 
neighbor's was unsatisfactory. W ell, I 
made Postum strictly according to di
rections. boiling it a . little lo·1 ger. hi') · 

cause of our high altit.ude. ·The resu ·t 
was charming. I have · ·now u e:i 
Postum in place of cotl'ee ·ror a bout 
three months. and my eyes are well , 
never paii11ng me or showing any 
weakness. I know to a certainty that · 

-the· 'cause of the trouble was coffee. 
and ·:th e '. ci.lre w'as 'l.n' \}uitting it and 
bufTdhig tip ·-'the '"n~Wous" 1 system on 
Postum. for .. thli.t was abso'ute!y tb <O> 
on ly chan f:;e · ' ma.de iP diet. a nd I took 
no mediC'ine. 

"My nHrsing baby has been ke1>t in 

a perfect'r. healthy state since T ha\·<> 
used Pos wn . 

" Mr. - - , a ftiend. discarded C'Offee 
and took o· t Postum to see if he cou'rl 
be rid of hi !< dyspep!l,la and frequent 
headaches. ThE' change p -oduced a 
most. remarkable improvement quick 
ly." . 

·' Thet•e 's a t•eason ." Name given by 
Postum Company. Battle Creek, Mich~ 

GOOD TYPEWRITERS 

al reasonable prices. We are ge :te "al 
Sc uthem agents for the famous SMITH 
PREMIER, and take as part payment 
on new machines an immense number 
of used typewritet·s of all makes. W e 
have on hand just no\v a number of 
fine Smith Premiers. Remingtons. and 
other makes. which we have put in ex
cellent condition in our own shops and 
offer at low priCP". Write us t-J-day, 
telling us what •nake you !>refer. if 
any. 

BRANDON . P.RIJ\"TING COMPANY . 
Nashville, Tenn , 

Eyeglasses Not Necessary 
Kyesight Can Be Strengthened, and M ost 

Forms of Diseased Eyes Successfully 
Treated Without Cutting 

or Drugging. 

'fhere Is no need of cutting, drugging, or 
probing the eye for the relief of most forms 
of disease, as a new method-the "Actina " 
treatment-has been discovered which ellm

iha tes the necessl ty of 
f o r m e r torturous 
methods. There Is no 
·risk or necessity of 
experiment, as many 
people report having 
been cured of failing 
eyesight, cataracts, 
granulated lids, and 
other afflictions of the 

eye, after being pronounced Incurable, 
through this grand discovery. 

J. J . Pope, P. 0 Hox. No 411, Min~ral W~lls, 
Texas, writes: " I bave spent thousands of dol
lars on my eyes, oonsulred the best doctors in the 
United States, dropped me·licine in my eyes for 
years and 'Actina' is the only th ing that has 
ever done me any good: ·. He fore usi ll 'Actina' 
l gave up all hope or ever be lug abl~ to read aJ<ain. 
Rad not read a news pa:·per ror iieven )·ears . Now 
1 can read all dav "i• b tiftleor 110 iuconvenience." 

Rev. Charles B . Carter, East Sprlngftelq, 
N. Y. , writes: "I have made a severe test 
of 'Actina' by · casting aside my glasses as 
soon as 'Actina ' came. My eyes gradually 
gained strength and power by the faithful 
treatment by 'Actina,' and now my glasses 
are no longer necessary." 

Rev. George B. Falrhead, New York 
Mills, N. Y., writes: ''A noted oculist ex
amined my wife's eyes, and said cataract 
was apparent in both organs. By the use 
of 'Actina' her "sight has become clearer 
and stronger. and the use of 'Actina ' Is a 
constant comfort to her eyes and ears. We 
would not be without it." 

Rev. C. Brunner, pastor of the Reformed 
Church. Bridgeport, .Conn., writes: "So far 
your 'Actina· has .dime me good, and my 
eyesigb t bas grea tiy improved, and I have 
good hope that by continuing my eyesight 
will be restored." 

Hundreds of other testimonials will be 
sent on application. ''Actina " Is purely a 
home treatment. and is self·adtninistered. 
It will be sent on t,rial, postpaid. H you 
will send your name and address to the 
Actina Appliance CQmpany, Department 318 
~ ·. 811 Walnut street, •I\:ansas City. Mo .. you 
will receive, absolutely free, a valuable 
book-Professor Wilson's ''Treatise on Dis
ease." 

Ten Days" Free Trial 
~--• allowed on ev~ry blcyc:le we sell. 

We 8hlp - App,.oral and trial 

~( ";:~o:,~n n~i 5;a::ef'"~~~ ~:~~:n:;::; 
ustnc it teo days do,.'t Pa.JI " c'"'· 
Facto,.? P,.loee ~~~! ':i : 
pair of tires from '"'JIDtll at a..., ~~ wadi 
you receive our latest Art Cataloca ~ hie .. 
&'fade bicycles and sundries and lca.m our w,.. 
Jua.rd of ,J,.ius and m•r"ffdous nt'W 9~('1's. 
It On/Jf Ooata a cent to wriu· a~stat 
a.od cverythtne will be scot you . Pa•• 
by return mail. You wil) get much nlui.bl• 
lnforma.tion. Do Not Walt; write It Now1 

Tlrea, Coaater Brak .. , sio2'f.c whech, 
puts. repairs and sundrie5 at Aal/ '"'"'' pku. .. 
MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. L t\i6 Chloa .. 

Can't you get up the Jadder Don't 
your present salary and potiition satisfy you? 

\Ve tit young men and women to fill- better 
paying positions, as bookkeepers. steaograplters. 
lele11rap.~ operators. and private secrelaries. 

Get a complete Bu.sineS8 Education. The rall· 
J'08da and business houses want you as bad as 
you want a position with them. But you cannot 
expect to sut.'Ceed in th~ business wor.ld without 
a busine58 education. 

\Ve ha ' ' ft at present u.rgen teal Is and could place 

~~"!:~:~~rs:_a•~n~t ~~:edi!;a8n!a~s t~~~~f:. . 
creasing. Experienced and competent instrll;ctors, 
equipment and apparatus modern and complete, sep. 
arate instruction and daily practice on main line, 
long ·distanct> l'ftil.road wire. Also private wires for 
stu.d~.nli:J from school to school Students may enter 
KDY time. t \Vrite for booklets, testimonials, special 
otf~r,etc. Pos.itionsguarauteedor your back. 

METROPOUTAN BUSINESS 1 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
~HLLJONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE 'l'EETHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 

~~Ojfr§~ tg'fJil~.t~j{f?~lJliJ.•aC:,lJl>f~·tf;'fti,.~ 
reme<1y for DIARRH<EA, Solrt by Drn"'""t" in ever.r 
llart or the world. Be sure and a~k for .. ~frA. Wina
ow's Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind. 

TwPnty.five cents a bottle. Guaranteed undPr the 
Fn .. fi an<\ Drnot• Ar.t. June 30th. 1!106. 6Prial Nnmber 
•<Ml. AN OLD AND WELL T RIED KEMEDY. 

The Whole 
Family 

Father, Mother, Sister, Brother-all cbsses, 
ages and sexes arc benefited by and 

ENJOY 

The Wholesome Tem?erance Beverage 
Just as s! m;Jlc, healthful and delicious as anything can be 

m:t.dc. 
Cooling-Deliciot&s-"'7..Yvh.olesome-

T hirst-Q.qenching 
GET THE GE. UIN"E 

. I 

$50 sCHOLARSHiP~ $25. 
F.pur years' NEl PROFITS of $86,904.86 enable Draaghon's chain of 30 Colleges to make this! 

special otfer, for a Umlted time, to favor those short of work orCaS!i""by reason oflat&. 
tlnancial depression. FREE CATALOGUE w1ll convince you tllat llUSL'\E s JUE:X consider· 

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGES i 
THE BEST. No vacation ; enter any time. POSITIONS SEOURED-writtea CO:XTR,\ OT. 

NASHVI LL..E, · KNOXVILLE, MEMPHIS, ATL~NTA, 
MONTG~MERY , DALLAS, AND WASHINGTON , D . C. 

R. C. AND S.C. Rt10DE ISLAND REDS- WINNERS WHEREVER SHOWN~ 
Won 5 ftrsts , S seconds, 2 speciRis, 8 entries at Grent Nashville Show .. Jnouary, I !lOll . 

Eggs- First Pen , $3 per 16; Second Pen. $2 per ln . Will do Our Best to PIP-ase 
MRS. BMILV OIBSON. PORTLAND. TBNNBSS#_B . 

WARD'S ~~~~~ REDS 
Esrg-s from prize-Winnin2 ·Js;.o<-..b:• 
R•otso~able prices . ' Writ P-··ror fr'e<• 
c .tt.talogue. '- ·· 

J. S. WA.RD & SON. / 
lli ble School. Nashville, T oon 
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A PROM-INENT KNOXVILLE CITIZEN 
Pays the Great Andes a Visit and Tells of 

His Wife' s Cure. 
How many that think when they 

begin to lose flesh and have a slight 
hacking cough, and cannot walk any 
distance owing to sh_ortness of breath, 
that they are even then in the clutches 

· of that dreaded and ·ever fatal dis =ase 
·!.-consumption. This is what C. C. 
Pp~e Joy, the well-known gatekeeper 
of the Southern Passenger Station, 
who resides at 217 Kenyon stree t, 
Knoxville, Tenn.. said to the Great 
Andes : " I want to tell you what your 
medicine has done t:_or my wife. She 
has had catarrh of the stomach and in
testines for some time. had become 
greatly emaciated. and was gradua·ly 
gTowing weaker. It was s'lid re ;Jeat
edly that nothing could be done for 
her. I took her to our farm , in Uni~n 
County, hoping the fresh. pure country 
air would do her good. as eve rything 
In the way of medicine she had used 
had done her no good. Instead. she 
grew worse. I heard you lecture one 
day on good health . and the c'aims 
you made for your Andes' Great Pre
scription; and . as a las t r esort. I pur·
cpased one l?ottle and sent it to my 
wife. with instructions to fo~low the 

, directions. They telephoned me the 
first bottle did her no good, and J 
urged that she should try the second 

· bottle. as I heard so many people S'IY 

ft wa!;; doing them good. She us=d the 
second bottle, and als J the th 'rd one. 
I want to tell you my wife is back 
home. When she went to the farm, 

they had to carry her in a cab . .. She 
was too weak to walk to the depot. 
When she came back, she was able to 
walk at least a mile without tir
ing her In the least, and in twenty 
days had gained twelve pounds of 
flesh ." 

This is a remarkable statemen~t, but 
shows the effect that Andes' Great Pre
scription has upon catarrh in any pnt 
ol the system. This cure is only one 
of the many that has been made in 
Knoxville. 

Catarrh is the forerunner of con
sumption. and should be treated befo ~ 
it gets too strong a hold on the sys
tem. The mucus that forms in the 
head drips into the tluoat and passes 
into the stomach, causing cata'r;rh o ' 
that organ and bringing on nervous 
breakdowns, a weak h eart, a bad, in 
active liver, constipation . and numer
ous other ailments. Andes' Great Pre
scription will do t he work, mak1ng a 
permanent cure. The sale on these 
great medicines is the large3t b fore 
the public to-day. To the readers of 
this paper, the Payne Me:licine Com
pany, of Lexington, Ky. , will send to 
any one member of a family one case 

I of Andes' Great Prescription Tablets 
for one dollar, postpaid , to coi:i:vince 
you of the real merit of their medi
cines. 

Address the Payne Medicine Com
ppny, Lexington, Ky. Mail-order de
partment. 

r.,-------~~~------------1;~ l 'a"=: axtLA»WUAWY~,....··---- -- . i 

GET A· FOUNTAIN PEN WITHOUT MONEY. 1,
1 

A Fountain Peu is a useful vresent. .,) , 

A first-clatis gold Fountain Pen without caRh cost. ) 

H Tehlep waUy sto gDetoiut :ble ~ )~~ 
Our Subscription List. ) 

Send us one new annual subscriber to the GOSPEL AD
VOCATE, accomva-nied hy ' 1. 50 , then ask for th e ven . 
That's easy, i!:l it not ? Canada and foreign (•onntrie~<, ~ $2 . I) 
Two pens for tw o new l'nbscrivtiont<, etc. The nfft>r tioes ) 
not refer to subsc ript.ion s alrcany .forwarded . . · I) 

We l not be held res ponKible for loss of pen!! by o rdi- ) 
naryomail. Send eight centR extra for registration . Thit! II 
offer is limited, bnt we will gi ,·e thirty day~"' noti ce in the ' 
Gospel Advocate hefore it i" di scontinueo . 

The pen is made by A. A. Watevman . The fllctory ~ends I 
with each pen the following guarauty: 

We !(Uarantee fully any pen bearin~ our nam~. This guaranty. to be mlld• J<"od I 
bv the deale r thron~rb whom the pen IS obtain•d. is against AOTUAL IJEFF:O r•s 
OR FAULTS IN OONSTRUO TION ONLY , no matter when they become e vid.ent 
If any dealer fails to res pect this guaranty , we request that the facto be reporteg . )I 

Thousands of people are using this pen and are satisfie4 ~ ) 
The same pen is selling in many stores for $2.50. Any- ) 
body who can write will appreciate such a pen. Alwa-ys )~ 
ready for use. Clean in the pocket a well a s in use ._ 

Order our Fountain Pen No. 1. Address 
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Magic 
Lini01ent 

A LAYMAN ASKS TO BE HEARD 
FURTHER. 

BY ;ELIJAH WTLLJA~ S. 

A meeting is a coming togethe r; and 
when the coming together Is con
tinue<}, I suppose this may be termed 
a ·• protracted meeting;" but when a 
preacher in New Testament times 
stayed for a time in a town or at a pri
vate house, I do not think we are, by 
any means, forced to conclude that he 
was running a protracted meeting in 
modern style, although I may be ever 
so sure that he did mu.ch more preach
ing or teaching. The idea tha t a 
formal sermon or oration is the only 
way the gospel can be preacher! may 
be wrong. Do not forget this. and yon 
may understand this and a pr ev ious 
article better. Brother Lipscomb 
seems determinefl to leave the im
pression that I object to preaching be 
ing done under certai_n conditions. 
while the only thing objected to is the 
means taken to bring about the c"ln
ditions. Surely way!> may be emp'oyed 
to bring a crowd together to wh!ch 
Brother Lipscomb will object. while 
he would not object ·· to preaching · 
when the chance is offered. The con
tention of th e previous artic!e is that 
there is no record in the New Testa
ment of a preacher's ever makhi g an 
appointment to meet a sinner or sin
ners at a future time to preach w 
them. This being true, the arranging 
and running protracted meetings has 
no authority in God's word. Let any 
one candidly consider the passages 
Brother Lipscomb cites, and if he can 
find an intimation that either of the 
apostles referred to ma~e an appoint
ment, either as to time or place, or 
even made a suggestion concerning 
either the time or place of meeting the 
alien, then his insight Into the mean
ing of language is far better than 
mine. In the case of Cornelius, Jeho
vah. through an angel: arranged the 
meeting, and all others who attended 
were induced to do so by the sinner
Cornelius himself. In the other in
stance the sinners, so far as the record 
states, did the appointin~ without sug
gestion or interference from the apos
tle. 

some modern evangelists have all these 
helps to attract a crowd. 

As to the preaching in Jewish syn
agogues, every indication seems to 
point to the meetings being always the 
regular seventh-day Jewish llleeting. 
and no one believes that Paul ever 
made these appointments. 

There remains to consider only th<> 
school of Tyranmis. The books I de 
pended on to furnish a comprehensivE> 
view of this school were all burned 'n 
the a wful misfortune I suffered more 
than a week ago. But this is suffi 
cient : This school. I take it. like all 
other school1l. had regular sessions. 
Paul never appointed these sess!ons. 
The patrons of the school met da'ly 
to argue over questions of philos :> phy 
and religion. Paul was permitted to 
JOin in these discussions, ·and he 
availed himself of this opportunity. 
Not to sermonize. but adopting their 
time of meeting and methods. he 
teaches the fundamental principle> uf 
religion. This is not called " preach 
ing" here, but " disputing." row 
every citation Brother Lipscomb 
makes confirms the view that preach 
ers in New Testament times did not 
dE'pend on stilted sermonizing to con
vert the world, but went rather to the 
sinner and suited their preaching to 
individual conditions. 

So I h::r.rk back to my original con· 
tEJntion that I am under no obligatioo 
to cooperate with or contribute w 
the running of current big meetings. 
especially when the preacher takes the 
money contributed and uses it to g:ve 
his family luxuries and advantages 
I can never give my own. Let one 
come to our community and go to 
'vork earnestly and prayeriully to set 
in order the things wanting and preach· 
to sinners at their homes or places of 
business in a heart-to-heart way. and 
hi' is entitled to all the h elp I can give 
him in every way. In no other way 
wlll he ever reach the poor. Our 
churches are too fashionable for them 
to attend and the preaching too 
learned for them to understand. And 
these are they who were and are the 
especial care of the Savior. 

Now I want to close with this, 
Brother Lipscomb asks : " How do · t hough you may think it too often re

you know he- did not keep an appoint- . peated : From the beginning of the 
ment to preach two or three times preaching of John the Baptist to the 
every day he remained ?" This in ref- · close of New Testament history, I 

erence to Peter's stay with Cornelius. 
Verily. I do not know a thing about it. 
God arranged one mcetirig. and this ts 
the only one I know anything about 
at all. He may have anno11nced before 
the crowd dispersed that he would ad
dress them the next morning on the 
subject. "At the Open Port," and :1-t. 

night, "At the Jumping:on: Place ," and 
so on through a list of nearly forty 
subjects, all equally comprehensive 
(which I have seen). and at the con
clusion of each sermon "asked all sin
ners who failed to honor the claims of 
his Master to keep coming that 'he 
might beg them some .more. If m y 

guessing has anything to do with set
tling this, I would guess that he taught 
or instructed his young converts in 
th e' r Christian duti~s.....,..taught them . 
how to grow In grace and the kuowl
ed>?e of the Lord, and preached , not 
only two or three times each day. but 
all the time. and every t ime, one sin
ner. or any other numj:l,_er , was ready 
t0 hear· him . This guess may not be 
r.orrect. We can never be certain 
when we are left to suppose. W e are 
not absolutely snre he stayed ; but this 
will answer for his stay at Joppa anrl 
other places. He may have got a 
choir leader. and a solo singer. and an 
organ grinder, and a shim worker. anlt 
prooe ded to do ihe n: but I do not 

b U~y, ~ die! M~P.u~ · J • ~"~ 

know of no instance of a preacher's ap
pointing a future time to preach the 
gospel to sinners. 

Brother Williams Is mistaken as to 
who did the guessing as to what Paul 
did in the way of preaching. H e did 
not say " guess;" he just guessed; and 
actions speak louder· than words. H e 
said the apostles had no protracted 
meetings and had no regular appoint 
ments. Either he did 'not know of the 
more extended·stays in different places 
a nd Paul's habit, or he guessed he 
s tayed weeks and months and years In 
a place without preaching or trying to 
save souls. I may have said " guess: ' 
but it is a . guess on sure grounds tr, 
say J>aul and Peter and James and 
John and Barnabas and Timothy did 
not stay at a plaee a week or a month 
or a year, and sit around and wait fm· 
Sunday to come. but they put in th <> 
time preaching the gospel. 

Paul tell11. in his speech to the Ephe
sian elders, how he spent the time . 
"with tears. and with t rials," frorq 
the very first day he "set foot In Asia, 
. . teaching you publicly, and from 
house to house. testifying l>otJ:t to 
Jews and to Greeks;" and fqr three 

. years. ;< night and day.' ' he protra('terl 
this meeting. war11ing and encout·aging 
saint and sinner. · (Acts 20_: 20, 31.) 

'Th n tbnt daUy meeting In rht> 

PllOOJ f)' ~)'~8\ll, ~~tl~l-: lfh~ IJ 



months. It is no !;Uesswork to say 
Paul was not such a fool as to have 
these meetings and do this work to 
save people without letting the people 
know when he was to do it, that they 
might hear, believe, and be saved. 

Then appointments were macte. "As 
they went out, they besou~ht that 
these words might be spoken to them 
the next Sabbath." (Ac ·s 13: 42.) 

· The next Sabbath almost the whole 
city was gathered together to hear the 
word of God." (Verse -14.) This was 
an appointment made one Sabbath for 
the next, and it was we~! circulated. 
But Brother Williams says it was 
made at the request of the sinners. 
This Is too little a hole for a poor 
hobby ridden hard for twenty years 
without food to creep into. They we: e 
the best friends of the Lord in that city 
that made the request. Besides, who 
made the appointment for that meet
Ing at Pentecost? It had been made 
five hundred years before by the Lord 
and published by the prophets. Then· 
the Lord made another appointment 
at the house of Cornelius and sent 
his angels to announce it to both hear
ers and preachers. Peter and John 
attended the daily service ~n the tem
ple in Jerusalem for prayer, and Paul 
and Barnabas attended the meetings 
of the Jews upon the Sabbath ro 
preach to the people. 

Now, Brother Williams has talent, 
as his effort to evade the truth in this 
case shows. He signs himself " lay
man," but that will not excuse him in 
the sight of God for failing to use his 
talent to convert sinners and teach 
and strengthen saints. He makes good 
suggestions about the way of reaching 
sinners and saints. He is just as 1 e
sponsible for putting them into prac
tice as Brother Floyd or Brother Bt ad
ley or any of these he calls ·' preach
ers." Has he done it? Why not go ·.o 
work, and from house to house, day 
and night, with tears and entreaties, 
warn his neighbors of their doom? 
Not one of his brethren would oppose 
or hinder him ; and when they see the 
good results of his work, they will be 
led to do the same work. No man ever 
earnestly threw himself into a good 

• work without leading others to help 
him in it. On the other hand, to adop~ 

some impractical and foolish hobby 
and oppose all work others 8.1 e trying 
to do brings harm 'to the person so 
doing and to others. I fear many will 
be condemned in the last day for hav
ing hindered the truth of God by little 
side issues and questions that hinder 
the truth and discourage and divide 
the work of God and do no good to 
any one. 

But it is a foolish and sinful whim 
that the apostles and other inspired 
men never let the people know when 
they would preach or that they never 
protracted meetings. All their serviee 
came nearer being a regular protracted 
meeting, Evils more or less fasten 
themselves on these as on all work 
done by men. If you would help men 
and please God, correct the evils anct 
press the good of these meetings. 

D. L. 

THE CHURCH AT CALHOUN 
CITY. 

BY J. P. LOWREY. 

On January 2 we made an appeal 
through the Gospel Advocate for two 
hundred and seventy-five dollat s Ln 

iud us in building a meetinghouse in 
Calhoun City, Miss. To date we have 
rt;ceived the following contribut·ons: 
From C. N. Newman, Jr. , Tullahoma. 
Tenn .. $1; Miss Bertha Talley, Peters
burg, Tenn., $3; W. S. Turner, Blake
more, Ark. , $1; "A Sister," Odessa . 
Mo., $5; John T . Sweeney, Franklin, 
Teni.~ $5; U; M. Robert, Nashvllle, 

·GOSPEL ADVO:C.ATE. 

Tenn., $3 ; S . . T. F . Kirkpatrick, Nash
ville, Tenn. , _$3; John T . Pope, Nash
ville, Tenn., $1; W. S. Dennison, Nash
ville~ 'l'enn., $1; Miss Fannie Fan ar, 
Nashville, Tenn. , $1 ; Matthew Cayl·e. 

. Nashville, Tenn., $1 ; congregat.on a t 
Centerville, Tenn., $1.50; sisters of 

· Guthrie cong~:egation, Guthr:e, Ky .. 
$S.50; North Spruce Strtet Ct urch, 
Nashville, TEinn., $5.; church at D1 y 

. Fork, · Ky. , $10; ''A Sister," Coldwater, 
Miss. , $1. -r:otal, $46. We feel very 
grateful for the above contribut'on,;; 
but, brethren, ... this will not C'omple ce 
our building. , The few of us who aJ'o 

· here are making a sacrifice that is bet
ter felt than told. We real:ze the im

. portance of this work, and we are 
quite sure th&:t many more would re-

. spond liberally if they could only see 
the situation as it really exists he. e. 
The president of the " Stale board " 
called on me a short time ag<> and 
offered to assist us if we would deed 

. the lot to them. I refused to deed 
them the lot and would not accept any 
help !rom that source. We are having 
the material put on the lot for the 
building and expect to begin the work 
just as soon as we can. 

Are there not two hundred anrl 
thirty brethren who will send us one 
dollar each, that we may complete this 
house at once? We do not like to have 
to make an appeal like this, but we 
feel sure that there are many who 
would be · gla!_l to help in this work if 
they only knew the good that could 

· be accomplished here if we only had 
a house in. which to proclaim the 
truth. We would like to complete our 
hovse in time. to hold a meeting in it 
next July. 

I again as~ you to read Matt. 5: 42, 
and assure you that your contributions 
to this much-needed work will be 
greatly appreciated. 

STRONG AS A MULE. 

FABMER GETS Po·wER FROl\1 Fooo. 

Any one can better his condition, if 
:eating improper food, by changing to 
: the right kind. 

It is becoming well known among 
·all classes of people in this country 
that strength of mind and body come 

. from the nourishment that is taken 
into the system in the form of food . 

A cowboy whose'stomach got all out 
· of order .on a ranch went t<> farming, 
· and incidentally found the cause of his 
trouble and the way out. of it. 

He writes: "I was raised on a cow 
ranch, lived like the rest-<Jn beef and 
potatoes-often eating too much , ·until 
my stomach became !?O weak and I was 
so run down I had to quit the job. 

" Then I tried farming, but did not 
get any better. My nerve were all 
unstrung. and I could nQt sleep at 
night. A year ago I saw an advertise-

. ment about Grape-Nuts being such a 
wonderful food, and told my wife l 

. was going to try it. 
" So I bought a box of Grape-Nuts. 

and by the time I had used this food 
. two weeks the- weakness began ro 
· leave my stomach. 

·• Now I weigh one hundred and 
eighty-four poun~s. and I am liS 

strong as a m~e . . We eat Grape-Nuts 
for breakfast', ~d I also take some as 
a lunch betwtlen meals. I must say 
that Grape-Nti s ·. is the best food there 
is ; and nearly every one in town. s ~ e

ing my improvement. has taken to 
eating it. " 

" There's a reason." Name given by 
Postum Company, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Read "·The Road to Wellvllle.'' In 
packages. 

BELLS. 
s-1 AUOJ Clltll'Cll &lid School JlellL IIF8ell4 lW 
oasa~-. :The C, 8, BELL 00., IIUlab- Qo 

The Remedy For Skin Diseases. 
Te\terine, tbe !ragrllnt antiseptic and be,.liug 

oint.me~t foJiowinK baths witb 'l'~t.ttriu e Soap, 
is the fi~st tr~a.tment eve r discovered ror eczt'
ma, t~tter, sktn HnU sctt.lp disuLsl!s, a t•d itching 
p ileS. [t t elieves tht! " orst itcning iu a fe w ~ec. 
OLdS and nestroys the germs , thus curing the 
oisease p•rm,.ueotly. Uusts only tlfty c~ots at 
druggos ts or by m,.il , '!'be Sbuptriu ~ Uompaoy . 
Sa\'auuah, Ga. 

A MANUFACTURER'S OPPOR· 
TUNITY. 

We offer for sale on easy terms one 
20-ton· capacity Oil Mill and one 56 
Knitting Machine Hosiery Mill at a 
bargain and on easy terms. This plant 
cost ·.$32,800, and is ottet ed for $25,000, 
payable one-fourth cash and balance 
at one, two, and thtee yeats, notes of 
purchaser to be secured by mortgage 
of property and to bear legal rate of 
interest. · 

This plant is located in a South Car
olina town of about 600 population, 
where labor cau u.; readi•Y "ecut ed, 
and has s ide t rack on trunl' line of 
railway. 

The pli!;,Dt consists of one complete 
one-press Oil Mill of 20 tons capacity 
per day for the manufacturing of cot
ton-seed oil, cottou·seed meat, nuu::;, 
and linters. The mill is in a good con
dition and is now in operation. It has 
a complete steam plant, consisting of 
one ·boiler of 100 ho1·se powel', oue eu· 
gine of 60 horse power, and one en
gine of 35 horse power. The building I 
is of brick, with a metal roof. The · 
knitting plant consists of 50 knitting 
machines and all auxiliary machines 
for the complete ms.il.ufactw·ing of 

. men's. half hose, 176-needle gauge, to-

= THE VALUE OF A 

REPUTATION 
It +++~++++++++++++++++++ ~ 

It 
It 
It 
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Th e re was a time, at th e b1 · 

ginning of our career, when WP 

were judged Ly th e quality 

of our merchandi~e. The time 

has comP, 1wwever, when both 

are dependent upon' each other. 

= Our long-e t; tablished. good 
It 
It 
It 
It 
It 

rep utation ·vouches 

high quality of the 

for thP 

instru-

m en ts we haudle, and that 

same high . ;1ua!!ty , a lways 

proven, goeR a long way in 

·~ sns taining o ur reputation for 

It 
It 

'HONESTVALUES 
A N D 

FAIR DEALINGS. 
~. 

For over a third of a cen-
It . =l tury we have_ been conceded = 

. getl}er; with complete cJye mg .aud tia
ishing plant. Daily cagacity, :!64 d<Yt:en 
pairs or· half hose. This is housed with 
the oi-1'1mill in a brick, metal·roof build
ing, 3~40 feet, on two acres of land, 
which .also contains thtee four-room 
cottages in good condition. The pur
chaser, by erecting a cotton gm, could 
gin from five to six thousand bales per 
annum and blow the seed direct into 
the oil mill seed house. Ord inary 
laborers and managers can be secured 
locally by paying reasonable wages 
andJ!Iftlaries. It is the only manufac
tunidg enterprise in the town. 

t; the lead in our line; co~tinued It 

. = and prospered in the same bus- : 

. TJli\! plant was built at a cost of $32,
SQO;, but .only $15,000 of capital stock 
was' paid' 'in. It suffered a heavy loss 
hi' · tne · failure of the Darlington Re
finery, which forced the plant to sale, 

iness, at the imme place, under 

It ·the ~ame n'ame, and with prac

: tipally the same lines; there - : 

fore, when the purcha!!e of a 

It piano or ?rgan 1s 
It 
1t .plated , it would be a 

contem- : 
It 

saving 

: of time and money and a safe It 

assurance of 

P e rmanent Sati s facti on 

to deal with s nch a house as = · and a bank in another town which had 
loaned the money was forced to buy it 
in. It is, therefore, offet ed at only 
$25,000 in order to enable the bank to 
realize upon the property. Th.is Is a 
great opportunity for a ·wide-awake 

= ours. 
It 

It · 

. young ma'n with $6,250 capital with 
which to m~ke the first payment. 

This oil mill made tifty per cent 
profit on its · firs t year's opel'Rtion, and 
by good management the purchaser 
ought to be able to make the mill pay 
for itself: • 

It 
Wtite for illustrated catalog ue , 

: easy-pay terms, a nd prices. Old 

instruments taken in exchange . 

+++++++++++++++•++++++ 

Jesse French 
Piano and Organ 

Company, 

It 
It 
It 
li 

I 
'It• 
~, 

If interested; write at once, as rhe 
mill will be sold to the first purchaser 
offering. 

Address JACOBti & CO., Agents, 
Box 610, Clinton, S. C. 

Manufacturers and Dealers. 

·Exclusive 

It 
It ' 
)tl 

RtGEIP I FREE 
It 

Steinway and Knabe Rejm sentativu. !; 
Claude P. Street, Mgr. ~ 

240-242 Fifth A ve., N . 

Any mao who suffers with nervous ilebility,loss 
ot natural power, wea k Lack . rail it g me mory, ( r 
de6cie11t m"nhood, brougLt on by •~oossea, dtssi
patloo, unnatural drains, or the follies or youth. 
may cure bim>elt at borne wilb a simple pr~scrip· 
tloo thllt 1 will gladly send, free , In a plaon sealed 
eov.lope, to any man wbo will write tor it. A. E 
Robinson, 4118 Luck Building, Uetroit , Mich . 

r)i' 
"It' 

NASHVILLE, - - TENN . r.; · r. . 
ltlt lt ltltltltltlt ltli . . 

Bl ~.'IJNLIUOTDIBII.UI .. I IWI I~ SWUTD, lliOU Il'Oi-

CHURCH ~~~~~ 
mx.x.s. · ftWIWKY. 

Wrltt to ClnclnnaU Bell Foundrr Co.. ClnclnnaU, 0. 
Please mention this paper. 

When writing to advertisers, pleaEe 
mention the Gospel Advocat!l. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

SAVE DOLLARS 
BY SAVING DIMES 
The foundation for a fortune can be laid by regular saving d.. small 

amounts. 
Start a savings account t<XIay. It will mean much to you in the 

future. . 
The Fourth National Bank 

of Nashville will pay 3 per cent. quarterly, compound interest on your 
savings. It's capital is $600.000 and it has a surplus of $600.000 and 
it's officers are: 

J. T. HOWEll. C...hier 
G. W. PYLE. Al8l. C..hier 

.; 
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OBITUARIES 
Obitua;ies Are 1 imited to two hundred and fifty word~ and si~tlature. P_oetry 

will not be printed. Obituaries exceeding two hundred and fifty.. word~ v.11l he 
.. reduced to t he limit unless accorupRnied by one cent per word for the excess. 
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WILLI~MS. 

Martha E. Cochran was born on May 
1Ji. 1832; was married to Andt ew Will
iams on April 16, 1856; ubeyed the gos
pel in July, 1856; and died on J anuary 
!J , 1908, after six days· illness. Hers 
was a life worthy of imttation. Her 
home was ever a pleasant home for 
the weary. She gave me many words 
of encouragement in my lJoyhoou 
efforts to preach. She lived to see all 
of her family grown. Her huslJand 
preceded her to the grave about three 
years. H•J is missed as much as any 
one could be missed in the church to 
which he belonged. We have tbe 
strongest hope that Sister Willia.rus 
was carried safely home, because sh e 
heard the tru th, believed in Christ and 
confessed him as her Savior, and w,•s 
bw·ied with him in baptism. She 
walked·· in newness of life.'' Slle d .ed 
in full triumph of a living fa.th. Of 
all such J esus .says: .. Bless <d ate tlle 
d-d which·die in the Lord.' ' 

A. 0 . COLLEY. 

BAR F IELD. 

' Brother T. P. Barfield died on De
cember 7, 1907. He was born on Janu
ary 26, 1837. He was a consistent 
member of the church of Christ Cor 
many years. It may be truly said of 
him that he was true to his convic
tions of right. His life was not with
out a purpose. He lived in t he hope of 
making the world better. Those who 
associated with him could not fail t o 
be impressed with his integrity and 
slncei'ity. He loved Christ and de
lt'ghted to talk of his holy religion. 
He leaves to his children, relattves, 
and friends tile heritage of a nob .e lire. 
"A good name is rather to be chosen 
than great riches, and lov.ng favor 
r attier than silver and gold." (Prov. 
22: 1.) His children should remember 
that he still lives in a consecrated, 
consistent life. .. Blessed are the de..td 
who die in the Lord from h encef01 th: 
yea, sa.ith the Spirit, that they may 
rest from their labors; for their works 
follow with them." (Rev. 14 : 13.) 

J . c. McQuumY. 

BOND. 

Sister M. F. Bond died on March 13, 
1908, after a useful life of almost sev
enty years. Duriug the last few years 
she had been liying in La11caster, 0 ., 
but in o rder that she might be tenderly 
cared for in her sickness, she was 
taken to Lynch!Jurg, Va., . whe1·e she 
died. Sister Bond lived a number -Jf 

years in .Jackson, Tenn. She and h er 
husband were vet·y active, useful mem
bers in the church there. Brother Bond' 
had great influence in the church, and 
'1\13.8 _a worker in the Master's vineyai d. 
In here-death the church loses a devout, 
consistent, Christian w~man. She wa.s 
geil tle and inoffensive by nature. yet 
firm for the gospel of Christ in its 
purity. In health it was her delight 
to meet for worship upon the first day . 
of the week. The life of this godly 
woman preaches a sermon that is most 
COIJ.Vincing. Its influence for good is 
_perfectly irresistible. The noble, godly 
ll!e is, the ~nly successful life. To 
those who love Christ and keep his 
commanqments death is the gateway 
out of the sorrows of this life into the 
glories of heaven. Our dear s ist-ilr' a 
life will Inspire those _who knew her to 

reach out after a nobler, purer life. 
The sweet memories of h er conse
crated life will point her daughters to 
that home where all tears are wiped 
away. We should not mourn for our 
loved ones who have gone to rest, but 
should ever be ready to meet them 
around the throne of God. 

J . C. McQumoY. 

MYERS. 

Sister Lucy Myers, daugh ter :>f 
Brother C. A. and- Sister Nettie Myers, 
after seventy-nine days of g1 eat S!!ffer
ing, passed !rom scenes of mortality 
tt> t he land of perpetual health. to 

scenes of fadeless beauty and of glory . 
and light supernal. Sister ·Myers 
lived on eat·th twenty-one years. She 
was alwa ys good. l bapt.zed ller 
when she was a little girl, at one •:>! 

our meetings at Iron City, Tenn. She 
was beautiful and kind. and good in 

the supet·lative degree. She was on':l 
of ow· best lady teachers in our Bible 
school of Florence, Ala., where she 
spent the last t.;vo ·years of her pil
grimage on eartft. Funeral services 
wet·e conducted by Brother T. B. Lari
more from the, family residence. 
Brother Larimore's address on that 
occasion was beautiful and appropri
ate. . And now, in the family cemetery 
at North Carolina, Ala., sleeps the one 
whose spirit has gone to dwell in man 
sions of love and beauty. Father , 
mother, and one' sweet little sister, 
Addie May, remain on the shores or 
time. May they all meet Lucy at the 
beautiful gate of the city eternal. 

C. E. HOLT. 

SUMMERHILL. 

A frui tful branch o! .the true Vine 
has been removed from the earthly 
vineyard to the mansions or bliss 
eternal. A great and good woman in 
Israel has fallen. A Christian, true 
and tried; a wife and moth er , tender 
and loving; a _neighbor. by all h er 
neighbors respected, honored, and 
loved, has fought the good figh t, has 
kept the faith, and has been taken to 

d'well in a wot•!d of joy, and of light 
s upernaL Sistet· Bettie Smith Sum
merhill was born on November 7, 1834, 
and went home on J anuary 28, 1908. 
Her husband, Brother William Sum
merhill, preceded her a little more 
than one year. Three children {John 
S. Summerhill, Edward B. Summerhill, 
and Mrs. Annie Irons) , one brother 
(A. J. Smith) , and one sister (Mrs. 
Mattie A. Young) ate left behind. 
Sister Summerhill was a r eader . and 
lover of the Gospel Advocate for many 
years. She kept all her papers. Her 
fath e t· was one of the fi1·st subscribers 
tc the paper . After services, conducted 
by me and a few of the faithful in 
Christ, her remains were interred in 
the family cemetery at Macedonia 
Church, in Lauderdale County, Ala. 
May the Lord abun~antly bleSs those 
who stil l linger het·e, and grant them 

·an abundant entrance through the 
gates of the eternal city. 

c. E. HOLT. 

TO ORIVIE OUT MALARIA 
AIID BU lLD Y:PTHI SYST.lll 

Take the old st.&ndard GROYE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONJC. You know what you are tak 
lniii. The formula Ia "Plainly printed on e.yer~· 
bottle, a bowing a Ia aim ply quinine and iron In 
a t&ateleia form·; and the moat elfeoiu&l .fl/im . 
~·or gro.wu people_ •.'!_~ _ohlldren. Fif~')'-O¥'ill 

QUICKLY CURED 
AT HOME. 

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure- Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper . 

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to 
cure if you go at it right. 

An opet·ation with the knife is ,dan
gerous, cruel, humiliating. and un
nece.ssary. 

There is just one other sure way to 
be cured-painless , safe, and in the 
privacy of your own home-it is Pyra
mid Pile Cure. 

We mail a trial package, free, to all 
who write. 

It will give you instant relief, show 
you the harmless, painless na ture of 
this great remedy, and start you well 
on the way toward a perfect cure. 

Then you can get a full-sized box 
from any druggist for fifty cents. and 
often one box cures. 

Insist on having what you can for . 
If the druggist tries to sell you some

thing " just as good_," it Is because be · 
makes more money on the substitute. 

The cure begins at once and con- · 
tlnues rapidly until It is complete and 
permanent. 

You can go right ahead with your 
work, and be easy and comfortable all 
the time. 

It is well worth trying. 
Just send your name and address to 

Pyramid Drug Comp~y. 92 Pyramid 
Building, Marshall, Mich., and receive 
free, by return mail , ~e trial package. 
In a plain wrapper. 

Thousands have been been cured In 
this easy; painless, and Inexpensive 

· way, in the privacy of the home. 
No knife and its torture. 
No doctor and his bills. 
All druggists', fifty cents. Write to

day for a free package. 

Cured by Anointing with 
Oil. 

Cancer and ':l'umor permanently cured 
wit~ a com bination of oils. Write to 
the or igin&tor for hi~ free books. Be· 
ware of imi tators. Address Dr. Bye, 
3\6 K. Illinois Street, lndi an~polis, Ind. 

_·Pain and ·Misery 
Is simply nerve dist.ur~~nce. De
rangements in any l?.~ rt of the 
body irritate the n_~ryes cc_ntered 
there. T he g reater the dtsturh
ance the more, severe the pain. 
D r. Miles' Anti-P.ain Pills stop 
pain and misery b~cause they re
lieve this irritation. Many wo
men find g reat relief from peri
odical suffering by taking A nt i
Pain Pills on first indiq~.tion of 
distress or pain. 

"Dr. ;\[fl.,s' Anti-Palll .Pills are the 
be10t h o>ad ::tche reme dy .o\\ earth. MothE'r 
and I lla v e t•"ed thi s l'f' m<>dy for the past 
~eYen years.'' 
MISS ORLENA S CHEN;RK Enid, Okla. 

If they fail t o h elp, your druggist will 
r efund the monev on ftr:<l pn(')<Ag-e. 

25 doses, 25 cent s. N ever sold in bulk. 
MILES MEDICAL CO.; Elkhart, Ind. 

S3 D S Senduo_,~ a ay Ure and wewlUohowfOo 
bow to m&ke $3 a day 

• abMolut.ely sure: we 
tarnish the wort and ieMb you free,you work In 

*he lopalitoy where you 1 ive. Send us J'OUf ad.dreN and we will 
.xPl&in ihe bu1ioeu fully,remember we guaraniee a dear protlt 

. lfo'if::r.-r;tJ.,~·~uBH~ ~tuwr t::· tcwt =.u!m: 
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FEARFUL 
BURNING 

ITCHING 
Relieved by Heiskell's Ointment 

Eczema Quickly Cured 
Even the old, stubborn ca•es o f luug 

standing, with their attendant a ggrn\'a· 
tions- it.ching, burning skin, ~plotches and 
raw eruptions can be !Jnu• ~diately r elle"ec.l , 
fina lly and per manently cu r ed by the r egu
lar use ol' H els ltell'8 Ointment. 

The first -application practically dries up 
t he raw sores, lnst.antly ·cools and soothes 
the 8kin and stops t he ir·rltati ng Itch. 

The hands should be washe d In lukewanu 
wate r, carefully r insed and d ried, then 
Heiskell's Ointmen t applied. being gently 
rubbed in w ith tbe tlngere. Fresh anti
septic bandages should he used afte r every 
application. One or two nppllcations a c
cording w tb e t~hovedlr.,ctions will produc-e 
a wonderfully grateful r elie f a nd Improve
ment. .i\.ny kind of sl<ln diseases and 
humors are ame na ble to Hel•ke ll' s Oin t· 
m e nt. Jt; reaclily soothes and h eals w here 
other preparations fail, and there Is no skin 
disease, no matter how stubborn or !on~ 
standing, not constitutional , t ha t It will 
not c ur e. Its etl'cctiveness Is pro,·e n by the 
Instant relleffollowlng Its firs t em ploy m en t. 

Cures Erysipelas. Prurigo, Eczema, MIll< 
Crust, I tching Piles, Scald H ead, Tetlers, 
Ringworm, Black Heada, Psoria,l• . Pim-
ples, Freckles, Sunb urn, e tc. . 

In so me cases it l s n ecessary to gt ,-e con 
stitutional treatm e nt wlt.h Heiskell's Blood 
and Liver P ills, as in eczema and ery s ipelas. 
to to ne up the liver and purify the blood. · 

Cure Is hastened in all sl< In d iseases by 
frequently bathing the affected parts with 
Heiske ll's Medicinal Soap and toning up 
the blood with H eiskell's. Bloo d and Liver 
Pills. In mild skin disorders, such as 
rashes, eruptions, pimples, etc., Heiskell's 
Medicinal 1\nd Toilet Soap Is p articularly 
etfootlve, and Its constant u se not only ln
•nre• a d ellghtfnliy clean and luxurious 
bath bnt Its medic inal qualities, those o r 
t he .;lntrnent In a mild form, will prevent 
m o.ny disea ses and disordel" that the skin 
Is h ei r to. '· 

Helsl<ell's preparations a r e free from 
Injurious properties and can be safely em
ployed, e ven upon the t hinner skin of 
babies. 

Sold by all druggists, or supplied by mail 
direct by us. Ointment 50c o. box; Soap 25c 
a cake; Pills 25c a box. 

J ohnston. Holloway & Co., 53t Commerce 
S t., Philadslphla Pn. 

}wtOut 

••NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Best And Cheapest? 

-:. 
A SPL~NDID BOOK OF 309 TUNBS 
By T. B. Larimore and W. }. Kirkpatrick 

Gabriel, Hackelman, Doane, 
Bitsa, Towner, Fillmort~, and 
other contriLutors. 

It contains m a ny sweet nt!w melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it's own talking. Do it to
day. 

MUSIC BDITION-BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid .... . .. $ 40 
Per doz-;n , by express, not prepaid .. 3 oo 
Per do:<en , by mail, prepa id ..... .. . . 3 8~ 
Per fifty, not prepaid ................ II 50 
Per hutt<i1'ed, not prepaid . ... . . .. .. .. 22 oo 

MUSIC BDmON-cLOTB 
Single copy. by mail, prepaid .... .. . $ '.50 , 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . 4 20 

Per dozen, by mail, prepa1d... . .. . . 5 oo 
Per fifty . not prepaid . ... .... .. ...... 16 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid . .. ......... 32 oo 

MoOoiddy Printing Co. 
.. ·"' ·'·i Nashville, . Tenn. 
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~OHTH TEXAS NOTES. 
HY ~\.. \\'. YOl . NO. 

Hrother Joseph Baumann has located 
a · Childress. He lived at Era fot· a 
lc·ng time, and later 1 es:ded at Gunter. 

Brother R. 1<~ . Whitaker, of Chico, ,s 
in a m~eting at Halsell. a new town. 
There is no congregation the re . I.Jut it 
i3 hoped that one will be established. 
a~ a .result of the meeting. 

1 have recently revised my tract on 
·· Heart-felt Re l,giou .. and iawed the 
fc urth edition. The subjects trea .ed in 
this tract are: .. What is the H eart ? .. 
.. How is it Change(!?· .. Heart-felt 
Religion.' ' The P.I'ice is ten cents per 
cc>py, Ot' one dollar pe r dozen. prepaid. 
Address all o rders to me at Sunset. 
Texas. 

Hrotiler Pri ce Billingsley is to hold a 
meeting at Wi chita Falls soon. There 
i ; a d igressive church there, but no 
lo yal one. There are several b. etht·en 
and sisters there, and the result of that 
meeting will be the establishment or' 
another congregation. The church <~.t 

Anson sends Brother Billingsley to 
\Vichita Falls in a nswer t~ the appeal 
o( a sister in the Gospel Advocate. 

The wuitet· of these ·' Notes " 
preac hed at Fort Worth on the fourth 
Sunday in March. One young man was 
!'(Stored and one lady too k member 
ship with the cout·tbouse congregation. 
1P. the afternoon I conducted funeral 
:services over the remains of Brother 
1-! H. Whitloc k, a gospel preacher. 
who bad lived in l<~ort Worth tor a 
numbe r of years. He was fifty-eight 
years old at the time of his death. He 
had done much preaching in that sec
tion in years gone by. 

The prott·acted-meeting season is at 
hand, and tlle congregations are seek
ing the supposed " big p1·eachers " for 
meetings, as usual. There are not 
ecough of the '· big " variety to go 
around; so that gives others a chance, 
and also enables some of the congt ega
lions to hear some better preaching. 
A young man if he has in him the 
make-up of a preacher, will usually 
work harder and often do bette; 
preaching. iu a meeting than many of 
tlli who have been in the field a long 
Lime. Do not imagine that you cannot 
have a good meeting because you can
not get a ·' big" preacher. Take a 
younget· man, and what he lacks in 
.. influence," you supply. If you have 
no influence in the community and the 
other members are like you, it is a 
prayer meeting that you need , and not 
a mPeting to convert aliell. sinnet'S. 

TO THE CHURCH AT ANTIOC H, 
'MAURY COUNTY, TENN. 

BY JA.\IElS H . liUHTO:"\ . 

Dear Br<!thren : I received a good 
letter fmm Brothe1· J . C. McQuiddy, 
of Nashville. Tenn . He wt·ites: " Your 
lettet· received . I am sorry that yo11 
are not able to preach .' I sincerely 
tt ust that you may be · spared for many 
days to come and that in due time you 
may be able to preach the gospel of 
Cht·ist in your effective and persuasive 
manner. You made a little mistake as 
to the time of my obedience to rh1:1 
gcspel. I obeyed the gospel at old 
Antioch during the meeting that you 
and Brother Smithson held there. You 
baptized me in Duc k River just below 
the Leftwich bridge. Brother Smith
son has long since gone to his reward. 
It will not be long before we will all · 
pass over . . May the Lord give us all 
wisdom and grace to battle faithfully 
until the summons comes. I am al
ways glad to hear from you." 

I was mistaken about the time that 
Brother McQulddy obeyed the gospel. 
I remember now that he and his father 
came from .· his father 's h~me in Mar
aball County, a · diatance of tweln 

··. GOSPEL ADV'OdAT:g. 

m iles from Antioch . and [ baptized 
him in Duck River. 

Bl'Other W. C. Ralstou, of Estill 
Springs, writes : "At a m eeting that 
you and W . T. Lee held at Owl Hollow. 
Franklin County, Tenn .. tbitty or mote 
years ago. 1 obeyed the gospeL" l 
never will forget that meeting at Owl 
Hollow. Brother Lee and I traveled 
or. horseback from our homes in 
Manry County to Owl Hollow, a dls
tan(·e of se venty miles. Each of us 
had a pair of old-fashioned saddl~ 

wall e rs , in whi ch we carried our Bi
bles, hymn books, and c:oth!ng . 

NICHOL-LASLIE DEBATE. 
HY G. A. Dr~s. 

This debatP was held in the General 
·~ 

Baptist's meet ing home. e ·gb t miles 
south WP r of Dexter. Mo. .. on Marcil 
18-22: · Th.e dil!putants were C. R. 
Nichol. of Clifton , T exas, and T . H. A. 
Laslie. of Indiana. The general chur ch 
question was affirmed by each. 

sit·. Laslie is 1 eputed to be a scholar, 
h.; himseH claiming to haYe taught 
s€\·en languages. He is the ru· Jgnlzed 
leader of th P General Bap is .' . Thi s 
was ~is tenth debate. Whil e be is a 
1:1an of some information . he is not '\ 
'lebater, and never will be. He is 
about a~ fair as the ave rage SPctat·ian 
de bater. The General Baptis ts hoi I 

more truth than any othE'r B,tptists 
known to mP. Resirtes thP a,· tion of 
bavtism, they l'la im no Ct'PPfl but the 
BibiP. anr\ rea<· h the possib ' lit y or 
apostasy . open communio . free 

JELL=O 
Very Economical 

'• 

Has the Flavor 
ol the Fruit 

American Centrifugal Pumps 
GUARANTEED 

H~hestmechanical 
efficiency. 
Saves 25~ of 
power over all 
other pumps. 
Giv...., us your 
pump specifi
cations. 
Manufactured 

by 

At that time we had but few pt eacb
e rs in Tennes.see. but they all .. bad ·i\ 

mind to work. " They went f, om 
co unty ro eounty preaching the ·· g lo r i
ous gospel of Christ." •· Men and 
wom ~:n heard. believert. and were 
baptized . and churches were estab
lished all onir the land. espedally ln 
Middle Tennessee. At that t :me we had 
ne ver heard of s uc b a thing as "soc:
etyism " ot· ·' 9 t·ganism " in the church. 
All the preache rs of the church of 
Christ labored , not to btlild a n ew 
church. but to restote the church in 
spirit, faith . and practice as in t he 
beginning. ~ret hi en, battl e on! La
bor to build Zion after the pattern 
given at the mount of inspiration: 
build its waH~ highe r and sti ll higher. 
until the doll)e of God's spiritual te:n· 
ple shall be gilded wl th glory, that tiH! 
rays ft'om t.lte Sun of righteousness 
shall linger in the ehurch prepared fot· 
the first flash of eternity's light . May 
the Lord bl ess you all. 

agency. infant put ity . and other minor 
points. SomP of t hem heliPYe. t ha t 
foot washine- is a chut·ch ord .nanc ' , 
but. Mr. LaSlie rlid not so f'On Pnd in 
this discussion . 

THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS 
Aurora, Ill., U. S. A. 

Branch Offices 1 

Chicago, lll, First National Bank Bulldlnc. 
New York, N.Y., 2-4 Stone St. 
San Francisco, Cal .. 305 Market St. 
New Orleans. La., J. H. Menge & Co. 

Dallas, Texas. Joplin. Mo. 

K 0 0 A K AMATU£11 PICTURES 

FINISHED 

The debat e closPtl on Sunda~- after
noon. I prPached at a schoolhouse 
about c;me mile from the plaf·e of debate 
that J_rlgh t. we having no me ling
house in the <'ommunity . Tlw B p 

tists announcer! preaching in thr.r 
bouse that night. We had a hou e fu I 

and one addition. whil e they had on :y 

Our finishing plant the largest and most UP
t<Hiate In the South. We specialize mall
order work. Get price list. 

DUNCAN R. DORRIS. - . 
IU.NAGEM"ENT 1!:. L. K:&PLirR . three persons at t he; r sE>rvi<'eH . wh ,.11 

shows the result of the debatP. 
25 AROADE, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

We Lend You the Eyemeter. ~:~;~::,"o:;.;;~ 
as well as any one in the world. The eyemeter is so easy to u~ and so perfect in its 
measurements that it is impossible for you to get a misfit, i£ instruct tons are carefully fol
low~. It is an instrument of precision, and acts automatically. You simply answer the 
questions on a blank which we furnish you. On receipt of blank properly filled ou t we 
grind a pair of T oricoid glasses to your measure. 

Sent Free by Mail to any Address. 
The value of the Eye-Meter is $5.00, but we will not sell them. \Ve lend them "b

.solutely free of charge, but they are to be returned to us on demrmd . TORICOID 
GlASSES a re by far the best glasses that have eve r been made, and are manufaclured 
solely by us. W e sell them unde r a positive guarantee that if unsatisfactory in any way, 
they can he returned to us within thirty days and money will be refunded. Write for 
the Eye-Meter to-day. We will glad ly sent it free. postpaid. with full m~tru~tiona 
and our catalogue of Toricoid and Diamond Crystal glasses. Address 

TORICOI.D OPTICAL CO., Dept. 4 LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Manufacturing Opticians. 

-Everything for · the HomP---. 
This great · ' home store·· ca rri es the largest , best, and fi1~e:-t selectnl 

stock in the entire South . No' pla ce will yon find prices so low. 

Furniture for e\'ery room 111 fhe hou~e. all in the very uewest styles. 

Rugs of every size and shade · at a sure saving ot a fo urth . 

Drapery in th e most plea~ing desigus for any home at any pnce. 

Matting, Shades, Linoleum, Refrigerators. 

This good, comfortable Rocker, $:1.96, gi,·es you an 

idea as to the extremely luw prices we make. This rocker has 
full con!inuous rolls made of good quality reed; high back
strongly made, and usu ally sells for 1f.3.oo. 

Baby-buggy catalogue now ready. Write us for 
ca talogue showin g the newest , best styles. Yon will 
find our prices will sa\'e you almost one-third , and 
baby will be comfortable , happy . and healthy in one 
of them. 

Write us for anything you wish , stati-ng what you 
wish, and about wbatprice you des ire to pay . and \~e will 
make the very best selection from this big stock. and send pic· 
tures to you. We guarantee satisfaCtion. 

Montgomery & Co~, 
Fifth Ave. and "Union St., 

Nashville, Temi. 
·~ ~:.....:;_ I 

- -. - ~ - . - _f!?ii . 

' "· - -~ ·,. 
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• HAPPY.BALDHEADED MAN. 

H . Dayton , a cliemls t, liviD ~( at 8004V. Mal!'n olia 
iivenue, St. L ouis, Mo., accide nta ll y discov$! re<l a -
mixture tha t made h is hit.ir g row. He tried it ou 
his bald beaded friends wi th the st\ me results . He 
Is !io proudvf it that be ha s bad thtl rece ipt printed 
by the thousand and is send ing It to all who write 
&l(d Inclose s tamp. 

LETTER TO THE BROTHERHOOD. 
BY ANDY T. iuTC:iuE. 

Several letters and messages or in
quiry have been received lately asking 
where I am and why I am not in the 
field. As the readers of the Gospel 
Advocate have already been apprised, 
my wife wa.S taken sick two months 
ago, She liad strong symptoms of 
pneumonia, which developed into ty
I)hoid fever, and for several days she 
battled between life and death; but 
by skillful treatment, close nursing, 
and the grace of a loving H eavenly Fa
ther, she gained to the extent that she 
was able to walk to our place of meet
tr:g, about two hundred yards from our 
door, where she enjoyed being with 
the faithful in one more communion 
service. Within a fe'V days, however. 
the effect of the dread disease was 
again manifest in her lower limbs, 
where it has succeeded in rendering 
her a cripple for the past two weeks. 
inflammatory rheumatism has now set 
up, and the pains she suffers cannot be 
described ; only those who h ave wit
nessed the sufferings of rheuma tics 
can form any Idea as to the severity 
of such pains. 

During these dark days we are being 
lovingly remembered with m rssages 
of sympathy from diffe re nt parts of 
Louisiana, Alabama, Tenne3se a, Ken
tucky, Missouri, and Arkansas, some 
letters coming from persons whom 
neither wife nor I have ever met. The 
writers of these expressions of sympa-

thy will never know how much com
tort and consolation they have been to 
us. Often I read and reread these 
messages, after the curtalrls of night
have lowered themselves about a 
quiet world and the terider hli.nds of 
slumber have fastened themselves se
curely on wearied humanity. It is 
then, in the stillness of ii. noiseless 
night, i can meditate on the ex
pressions of sympathy and drop a re
sponsive tear upon the sheets from 
which I read, while a prayer ascends 
in behalf of those who "weep with 
them that weep." Not one of these 
expressions shall be forgotten, but 
they shall serve as a balm to aching 
hearts and lights in a darken ed room. 

Two letters deserve special men
tion: One comes from Brother anrl 
Sister J. W. Potts, of Guthrie. Ky., anrl 
in part reads as follows: " Inclosed 
find check for five dollars, which is 
our f!lllowship with you (in a financial 
way) in your afflictions. Our prayers 
ascend in your behalf." The other. 
from Brother and Sister E. T. John
son Route 3, Franklin, Tenn., closes 
by saying: " Inclosed you will find a 
token of our love and esteem." The 
·• token " referred to was also a check 
for five dollars. These gifts are app: e
ciated more than words can tell, both 
for the assistance they render (as that 
ten dollars Is enough to pay our house I 
rent during the two months) and for 
the encouragement they g ive. I am 
well acquainted with these generous I 
givers, having l~bored for both or 
their congregatiol!-s in two protracted 'I 

meetings, and I qelieve they love us 
and have confidence in our motives; 
hence these gifts, the fruits of gener-
ous hearts, give us joy and gll!-dness 
untold. And could they peer into the 

1-

secret chambers of our hearts and 
there trace out the se]ltences of grati 
tude that are deeply stamped therein, 
they- could realize tlie meaning of the 
Savior when he said: ·• It is more_ 
blessed to give than to receive." 

I fear I shall not be able to hold any 
meetings this spring. I am anxious to 
be in the field again, that I may break 
the bread of life to starving humanity; 
but duty holds me at home, and God 
knows best, and we shall uncomplain
ingly abide by his will. Pray for tts. 

TRACT ON " LODGISM." 
liY E . A . BEDICH E K . 

The manuscript is now in the hands 
oi the printer, guaranteed to be out 
not later than May 1. It will conta :n 
at least fifty thousand words- 'l.bout 
ten thousand by J . W. Denton, t he 
same as appeared in ·the Firm F ounda
tion ; six thousand by Dr. L. V. Bates, 
on .. · The Dominion of Christ." the 
same as appeared in the Firm Founda
tion, except revised and enlarged for 
the tract ; four thousand by G. W. Aus
tin, on " Lodgism ; "· and thirty thou
sand by your humble servant. The pic-

~--· 

tures of the contributors will be in it. 
We want it very distinctly and posi 
tively understood that we discuss the 
subject only in the light of the most 
friendly and authorized source of in
formation that the various seCI et soci
eties give the uninitiated acce_~;s to
that is, the written pw:t. W e examine 
it and expose it like we would a secta
rian creed. I have on hand five hun 
dred tracts on the twelve fal se charges 
against the church of Christ, reviewed 
and exposed by myself. The rract on 
" Lodglsm" will sell for twenty-fi ve 
cents per copy; per dozen. $2.50. I 
will sell the two tracts for twenty-five 
cents. My address is Gran dv iew. 
Texas. 

Deafness 1.U:.1It~ L. L ~ t... ut·.:u 
by local applications, a s t h l"'Y canno t r eA.(!b t ho d hJ
f·a&>d por tiori-o f t be .-nr . Thcr <" is on l r o nt_l wuy tv 
c ure d e a.fnel(St u.nd t h a t i s by con$t itu tio nn.l r £>nwdlc s · 
Deafness i !! camred b~· Ron in th-.HH' t i condi t ion of tho m u
cous lining of tlu.• EuRLadli a u Tuh~ . 'Vh~..· n this t ube is 
inflamed you have a rumhlin c- ~UJH I or imperft'ct ht>ar~ 
in~. ru1d wbc n it 1!-l e n ti r ('ly C'losC'd. Dt.ttfJlt'":-: i~ the t' f'· 
~ult, and unless th~ intlarumA.tlon ~ ·au he- l H.ken out Rnd 
t hi s tube l't" l'l toN'd to i t :ot nor mn. l t'ond i t iun. Jwal'in c:- wi t t 
be d estroyE"d for cv, r: n in ~ rar-:•·N o ut, ,)r kn A.r,• <.•n.uso.ld 
b y CAtarrh. w h ic h i ~ nothin~ b u t an in fl amed contJition 
ot the m ucous.surfaco>~ 

" ' e w ill .:h·e One- H undrcrl Dn ll a rq fnr ttny CA~~ ot 
d eH.fnCf'IS (cau~ h y ('atArrh) t luLt C<tnnot bl• c urt·U b y 
Hall 's Ca tru·rb Cw ·..:. ~ f'tu l for c·i r c u lars frE" C'. 

Sold b~· Drul!'gists, 7,:;,-_ J . CilE :<m Y &: CO., Toledo, 0. 

Buckets, Charns, Coolers, Cans. 
Bound with highly polished brass. 

When properly cared for they never 
wear out; the best is always the 
cheapest in th.e end. 

If your dealer cannot supply you 
write to 
Prewitt-Sp1.1rr Mfg. Co. NA~~VJ-k.LE. 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SELUNG MACHINES IS BREAKING ALL RECORDS 

toroGRAPij 
<if 

MoDEL A 

Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of !he cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a penod of ten years 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they _go and are our best aqvertisements. 

Description of Our Beautiful New "Southland'~ Models. 
Models A, B. And C, are bnih by expert mail>iniats of long experience and euperior okill.. The materiah uoed are eelected with greateat e.,-e from the beat that 

~·market affords. The woodwork is of the beat aeasoued oak. H1ghly pohohed. P1ano _finish. Color, goLden oak. ~todels_ A, B and C are f'\'11 fam1l h . s1ze w1tb 
bigh-arm bead, and &re upecially ad&pted to the requirements of the home. The shuttle IS cylmdncal and self-thre~!lmg, bemg hardened,_grdund aod 1ghly pol-

- iahed. The bobbin holds,. large quantity of thread. The feed 1s Blmple, atrong and po11t1ve .• The st1_tch regulator 
io located .on the front of the bed plate. Th_e needle is. self-'!l'~tmg . , The upver tens1on IS s?l.(-threadmg and has a 
aimple teoeion releaoe. The automatic bobbm winder IS'po_sltiVe and fill• the bobbm qu1c~ly _and smoothly . The 
face plate is easily removed for cleaning aod othog. Thtf pr:~aser bar hfter ha~ two hfte , ooe h.1gh a u ~ one low, and 
the preaser foot is easily removed for putting oo the attachments. The head 1s both graceful m . des1gn and beau
tifully finisb~d with attractive deco rat ions. The bright parto are all poliahed and handsomely ruckei -plated . Tho 
dreu guard acts also as a bel.t bolder, and the belt always, remuoo 10 pos1t1on on the balance wheel of the stand . 

Model A Drop head . Automatic Chain li ft. Full family size. High-arm head ._ Stond of 
, . latest ribbon type, handsom e and durable. Woodwork of golden oak . P1auo titusb. 
Ball bearings. Patent dress guard . Five drawers. Covered by ten-year guarantee. ~20 00 
Sold by agents for $!10 to $35. OUR PRICE. freight prepaid .. .... ..... -..... - .. .. .. . oil • 

Model 8 Drop head . Hand lift. Otherwise the same ao Model A. Golden oak, piano finish . 
Full -family oize . High-arm bead . Handsome stand of lateo~ rtbbon type, very 

durable. Patent dress guard . Ball bearings. Five drawero. Ten-year guarantee . $18 00 
Sold by ngonts for $25 to $30. 0\IR PRICE. freight prepaid . .. --- ..... --- .. : . . . . . . • 

Model ( Box cover etyle. Othe rwise identically the s•me machine aa Model B. Guaranteed 
for teo years, and with proper care will last a lifetim~. . -

Sold by agents .for $25 to $30.0 J.\ ~'ii~~tdi::S~!~;:;s;o_pl~ .• .e _cs~- ~ffer it_ f~r~ $18.00 
All hm. ents Free' The prices quoted above include a complete set of attach menta, con~ ac aioting of rufller, tucker, four hemmers, binder, braider, ahirr~r, foot
hemmer, bobbiu11 1 Oil C:lD, 8Ct8W driver, paper Of needles, thumb-iCf8W 1 g~:uge, book Of JUStruc .. 
tions, aod wr-itten guarantee. ~ . 

We sdl nmlles and parts to fit any madllne. ' Write for prices. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO .• 

SOUTI-n..AND SEWING MACHINE CO. 
· Dept 6 Louisville, Ky. 
Dear Srr-ship me freight prepaid one Model--Southland Sewing Machine 

on three weeks free trial. If 1 do not lil<e it I will return it at the end of three ·weeks, 
you to pay freight both ways. If pleased I will send you $ within three 
weeks from date machine was received. 

N~~----~---------------------------------------
~0·-------------------------------------

Cmm~·---------------------~~~~·~·~--------~----
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4 _E. A. ELAM ~ 
4 

~' 

AN ENCOURAGING LET'£ER.- This letter is pub
lished ,with the hope that it may stimulate others 
to help the Nashville Bible School: 

Brother Elam: Inclosed find ten dollars for the 
Bible School, which the church at ·woodbury free ly 
gives. It seems to me that the brethren and the 
churches throughout the South, and Tennessee esp:o
cially, should be generous in aiding the Nashville 
Bible School. I have visited the school and' know of 
its good and wholesome work. I have had the 
pleasure of being associated with a good many of 
the young preachers that come from the school, and 
also with others of its students, and find them to be 
all that any one could want-that is, content with tha 
plain gospel. The sacrifice the teachers of this school 
are making is Christlike indeed. Every brother in the 
land should investigate the claims of the school. It 
is wonderful to think how much these brethren will
ingly and lovingly do without money or prlce. I w.sh 
the school success, which I know it will have. 

Woodbury, '£enn. E. STEPHENS. 

~ 

the other children, but must himself be protected, 
guided, and taught. Then, from the older men in 
the church who have ma de sufficient progress in the 
knowledge of the truth and the development of the 
Christian character to be worthy examples, to teach 
others, to discriminate between truth a.nd error, and 
to wisely guide the church into the practice of the 
truth, must elders be appointed. Ability to teach. lo 
control oneself, to rule well his own house. to take 
care of the church, to be hospitable, to be sober·, to 
abstain from intoxicating liquor, to be free from 
covetousness, etc. , cannot be given by appointmen t . 
Appointing one to teach a puolic school, does not 
qualify him to teach; he must have th e qualifications 
before he can obtain the appointment. · He is exam
ined by the superintendent of public instruction in 
order to ascertain if he is qualified. By study and 
development he qualifies himself. Then. when he 
teaches, he instructs his pupils in the S3.me . text
books and principles he studied and which he i;; 
qua.l_ified to teach. The governor of the State ap
points men from the physicians of the State to ;fill 
certain positions, but his appointment does not make 
them physicians. They must be physicians before 
they can receive the appointment. Again . the quali
fications men must have and the developments they 
must make in Christian character before they should 
be appointed elders are common to all Christians. 

The need of the school compels us, and letters of 
this kind encow-age us, to continue these appeals. 
f;_s Brother Stephens says, -it seems to us tl:ie friends 
of the school should be generous in aiding it; and 1: 
has many friends. We receive letters almost daily 
from young men, manied men, and even young 
ladie::; wanting to attend school, but who are unable 
at present to meet the expenses of doing so. The 
school has no en,dowment, and the teachers depend 
upon the tuition of the pupils for support. The 
teachers make sacrifices in at least two ways-(1) in All Christians must govern their child I en. exercise 
educating as many of those not able a t present to self-control, use hospitality, teach others, be sober, 
pay their way through school as it is possible to do be gentle, be chaste, and none must indulge in th 
and to live; (2) in putting the cost of attending at use · of intoxicating liquor, etc. An elder must oe 
the minimum, 50 that the poor as well as the rich " apt to teach "-that is, it inust be known that 
may have the benefits of . the school. Hence t he he is capable of teaching before he is appointed. 

teachers· do not receive enough for their work to 
maintain themselves and to improve and equip the 
school. While the teachers are in sacrifice doing 
faithful work, i t is nothing but right that others 

Oun CoNTUIBU1'0Jts ...... .. . . ...... ... ... . ....... . 
Dialogue Between E. C. Fuqua. and the Georgia 
Bta.te Evan~relist-Conversion (No. 2)-" Love 
Yaunteth Not Itself ' '-L{elation of Law a:nd 
al~ation . 

8PtJU1' OF 1'RE P:KEBB . ........................... . 

should give cheerfully and largely toward erecting 
and equipping all necessary buildings. We are en
courage to think that the better people understand 
&.e nature and work of the school, the more freely 
they help it. Help at this time is much needed. 
Friends, consider this good work. your own obliga-

274 tlons to help others to the greatest usefulness, and 
make an effort and sacrifice to help now. Hand your 
contributions to Brother David Lipscomb, dep os:t 
them with the McQuiddy Printing Company, or maiJ 
them to E . !'-· Elam , Nashvill !o' Bib!e School , Nash-

276 ville, Tenn. 

If he never teaches before his appointment xs 
elder, it can never be known beforehand that 
he is capable of doing so. All Christians ·must go to 
work as Christians from the day of their birth int.) 
God's family- studying God's word; wo. sh iping Gcd 
in spirit and truth; denying themselves . un~bdli 
ness and worldly lusts, and living soberly and right
eously and godly in this present world (Tit. 2: 11, 12); 
and endeavoring to help others to the knowledge 0f 
the truth and salvation in Christ-and of the older 
and wiser ones, developed in the Ch1istia n character· 
and the knowledge of the truth, should men be ap
pointed to "take care of the church of God." and to 

"tend the flock." The elders are examples to the 
younger and less developed ones. and are to teach 
and guide these into the very truth they have learned 
~nd character they have developed. l'hey have no 
arbitrary authority, or power, and are forbidde n to 
" lord it over " the church. 

What Men W'unt- 'l'h e Unem ployed-E:very 
Disciple a Preacher- The t'entime nt in Favor 
of Prohibit-ion Grows-Whe n 10 Judge Others HOW ARE ELDERS MADE?-Answers a re re-
-~urfac e Convictions. 

l'itrscELLANY . _ .... .... . .. ...... _ .. . . . .... __ . . . .. 277 quested to the followmg questions : 
Personal-Publishers ' I tems. Brother Elam: (1) How does a person become an 1 

l hs IONAnv . . . .. : ... . .- . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .... . . . . . 278 elder in the church of Christ? (2) If by appointment, (2) THE APPOINTMENT.-There ai·e rwn things 
what is the mode of procedure in making the . ap-

No· More Room --Life's Daily Record- Report pointment? (3) How many etters should be ap- made very plain in the New Testament - namely, tilt> 
for Last Quarter, 1907. pointed? ( 4) What is the difference between elders qualifications and work of elders. These ru·e prartical 

HOME REA DIN G.. .. .... . ............... . . . 279 and deacons? I am in search of the truth. and should receive more attention th 'm rhey do.: l 
Eleanor's Transformation- The P ower of Ex- . T . H. TAYLOH. would not have one infer that I think tlHi appoint-
a mple-Seve n Things to Mind. (1) The qualifications men must have, OI' the de- ment of elders is impractical ; but [ join Broi.h1w 

~~U!1'0RIAL .............. . ................ ·. · ...... 280 velopments in the Christian life t hey must have made. Lipscomb in saying that it is impractical to waste 
Church Work - Dealarin~ Non fellowship- before they should be appointed elders, are given in time in discussing "the mode of procedure" in 
Query and Cr it icism-Drawing the Line. 1 Tim. 3: 10 7 and Tit. 1 : 5-9. Into these men develop making the appointment when t he re are non e in a 

OBITUARIES . . ... . ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 282 from babes in Christ. Men must be •· bom again " hi congregation qualified for th e p1are. Paul wenr 
Scott - Hay nes-Wright-Dugins-Sneed . order to become Christians; hence, without becom- through Asia Minor preaching anrl makil}g Chris-

THE WORK IN GEOJWB ..... . ... . . ': . ... .. .... . . . . . 28::1 ing first " newborn babes.' ' they cannot become " full- tians first and putting them to work as servants or 
M1s roz.; \VouK AT LITTLE RocK, ARK . .. . ......... 283 grown men •· in Christ, and cannot, therefore, become Christ: then afterwards-in a year. or two. or three- -
CAN ALL BE Rwll'r '! ...... .. .... . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. 2tl4 elders. No "novice " can be appointed elder, and he visited these places and" appointed for them elders 
NOTES FUOM E.IST ARK .I~SAS . . . .. .. .. . . ... . .. .... 284 "appointing " a new convert will not give bim in ever y church." (See Acts 13. 14. especially 14 : 23.) 
WonK AMONG THE CoLOREr• DISCIPLEs.. .... . . . . . 285 wisdom or make him a day older. Feening upon Some time after Christians had been made upon the 
NoTES Jo'RO~I ·w 'EsT TENNESSEE... . ... . ... .. . . . . . . 285 "the spiritual milk " (1 Pet. 1: 1. 2). "novices" islaml of Grete. Paul left Titus the1·e. to "appoi n t 
WEsT KENT UC KY NOTES . .. .... .. .. . . . ... . . . .. . . .. 286 ["newborn babes " ) develop into " full-grown men ," elders in every city." " if " any men by that time had 
NoTES FROM OKLAHOMA. . .. . ....... . . . · . . ... .. . . .. 286 able to teach others. (Read Heb. 5: 11-14.) This develop!o'd -the qualifications. (See Tit. 1: 5. 6.) Some 
A CASE OF DISCIPLINE .. . .. .. . ...... . . . . . . ... ..... 287 shows that !ill Christians are to so develop as to be churches are in too great a hurry to "organize." and 

. No:rEs FnOM VI:SElllONT. ALA . . .. . ... . . . . . ........ 28 able to teach others. anrl that all who do nor so not ' in' sufficient 'hurr'y to ' work anrl rlevelop. None 
To SouND OuT TH:F: W oRD .... ... ... .. .. . .... . . . .. . 288 develop . remain babes. No babe In the flesh ran ran tell ' better thnn the chnrch itself · who in It 

· A NEw CONCEPTION., .. . . .. . ... ... .. .. . .. · .. , .. : . ·. '288 'guhl.e ' the household and teach t a ther, mother, and possesses the qualifications ot elders. The apostles 
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directed ·· the multitude of the disciples ·• in Jerusalem with it no form ·or· cet"emony. When the governor of I cording to the evit.len<"e beard. You would compel 
to look out from amo ng themselves ··seven men or the State names a man to fill a certain pos irion , thfl t them to see the matte r through your goggles, to a~-
good report . full of the Holy Spirit and wisdom ."' is called an ··appointment.'' cept the matter according to your view of it becam;e 
'~>'hom they (the apostles) might appoint to loo k af ter it is your view. Thus you would become a ver. tab li 
the widows of the Grecian Jews. (See Acts 6: 1-ti.) ~ ~ ~ priest over them by compelling them to either 
We cannot du bette r t han to follow this example. l3) HOW MANY ELDERS '?-Paul appointed elders remain in total ignorance ot the questior) or eli< e 
Let the cbw·ch ·· look out " the men who are qualified in every church. There we re elders in the chuJ·ch accept . your· interpretation of it. In th is do you 
to become e lders. Then let these me n be "ap · at J erusalem anti in the one ·at Ephes us. Ti tus was mean to insinuate· t hat your bretht 6 J have m t 
poin ted.' ' The apostles appointed the seven ; and to appoint elder-s in e very ci, y. Then th e re sh<-uld sufficient intelligence to he a llowed to hear ev > 
Titus, a n evangelist- a preacher of ttie ~ospe l-was be a plurality of elders in every (' bur ·h. Th e Ne w deuce and fot·m convictions for themselves . or do 
left in Crete to " appoint eldet:s in every city ." The Testament says not how many . but more tha n on e ; you merely think it best tor your int er ests that your 
preacher of the gospel now, well instruc- ted in the and none at all until there are men qual .tied to do the flock be kept in iguo t ance of the arguments you sus 
truth and wise-not an itinerant in Maine one mon th , pect I might bring before tbem in a publi c discussion wot·k ln the love or the truth and the spirit of Christ. 
in California the next, and in Florida the next. caring of this question ? " 
nothing for the grc.wth and development or the ~ ~ ~ Evangelist: ·· [ ~hall not \{ Ee p them t1·.c m heat in,g 
churches-should assist a chtuch in the appointment you. They are free. [ have no strings tied to them. 
of elders, or make th" appointment a fter the qualified l~ ) THI!J Dll<'.I<'ERENCE BE'l WEEN ELDERS A D Bnt, as they were once on your s ide. and now stan.d 
men have developed themselves and have been DEACONS.- The work of each s how:; the diffet·ence. o n th e other, t hey are settled in 1 heir minds. and do 
·· looked out" or selected. The evangelist should do The duties and work of elders. as stat ed above, are not care to be disturbed by a rehash of tt:e ffi!lt.ter .' ' 
t his as he should assist a church in every other good clear; but the duties a nd work of deacons are not so Fuqua: ··You are ·settled· on the question of in
wor·k . He has no ~elf-constituted or arbitr ary au- clear·. ·' Deaco n " means ' serva n t. " Th~ seven ap- fan t baptism ; but should a Methodist offer to prove 
thority to do this or any other work. He should pointed by the apostles to look after the widows lf to you tha t t he Scriptures teach that infants should · 
teach, reprove, rebuke, exhort , and bui ld the ch urch the Grecian J ews have bee n by .some l·alled ·· dea- be baptized. would you deny him the ptlvilege ? 
up in every good work ; but he can do this only as be cons;· but the Bible does not so designate them. Would you tell him that you were 'settled? '·· 
teaches the word of God. It becomes his duty fre-~ However, they served. Hanrling the Len t's Suppe r Ev~ngelist: ·· Now. here; we don't belleve in the 
quently to tell a church that it has no men in it fi t and t fie contri bution basket to a congt egation is no organ; we believe in J esus Chr:s t ; he is 1 h e objrc t 
to be elders. I have not learned that there is any more . the work of deacons than of others; yet some of our faith- not tbe organ." 
form or ceremony connected with the appointme nt uf call those who do only this ·' deacons." To some this ~'uqua : ·· Do you· be lieve in · re pen an ce? ·· 
elders. For the evangelist assisting in t his work to seems to be · all deacons have to do. From the state- Evangelist : ·· Of course we do ... 
announce that certain m en have been found by the ments that deacons are to hold "the mys .ery of the Fuqua: ·' l thought you belie ved OP.Iy in Chris t. " 
church who possess t he qualifica.ions which w 11 
justify their appointmen t as elders , a nd that the 
church requests such to serve as elders and will r ec
ognize them as e lders, is all that I know is necessary 
to the appointment. The word " appoint" cart iPs 

faith in a pure conscience,'' and ·· they that serve 
well as deacons gain to. th emse lves a good sta nd' ng 
and great boldness in the faith whic-h is in Chri, t 
J esus" (1 Tim . 3: 9. 13). we infer· that they are to 
preach the gospel as well a s to serve tables. 

Evangeli st: .. \Ve ll-er- we helieve l'Epentance is 
commanded. " 

~'nqua : ··Do you beli eve t he organ is comma ncted ? ·· 
Evangelist: ·· We believe in .Jesus Ch.is t . I te ll 

you! " 

Doctrinal 
.... c:>t.JJRt .... Practical 

Fuqua: ·· Is your practi ce of ins trum ental music in 
connectio n with the wot ship of God a mat et· of . 
faith ? lf so, and as faith comes by he:ni.ng the wo~d 
of Christ. you are able to :;how me wh e t e th e ·word 
of Chri st au tho1·izes your practice. £f yom· pnt~ t i<-e 
is not of fait~ . it i:; s inful to parti r. ipate in it . is it 
no t ?" , Cc:>NTJRtiBt.JTc:>RS 

DIALOGUE BETWEEN E . C. F UQUA AND THE 
GEORGIA STATE EVANGELIST. 

BY E. C. FUQUA. 

The following dialogue, in substance, took p:ace 
some days ago in Rome between the Georgia State 
Evangelist and E . C. l~uqua. . and shows clearly the 
attitude assumed here by the Chri stian Ch urch, as 
well as the chru·acter of opposition the church of 
Christ has to face from now on in Rome. This dia .. 

Evangelist : ·· With me. ins trum e ntal music becomes 
a command, whic h 1 must obey. and I obey it as 't 

commarrd. Bur with you it may not he a co mmant1 . 

mental music in the worship; 
a nd. therefore. you r rejection of it would n- t b:l 

You believe the Bibt.', sin. " 
l"uqua : _ .. Has God given you and me different 

item of worship. so that what one of us offet s wc u:rl 
not be accepted of the othe r ? Ate not God's com-

so do I ; what it teaches you , it will also teach rue ; 
if it author·izes you to use the organ. it will grant m·~ 

the same authority. Will you s how me your au
thority from the· Scriptures? .. 

mands to be observed alike by all c r us? El se how 
Evangelist : ··We could no t convince you, nor cc. u lr! could God presuppose harm ony in the c· hut r h of 

you convince us. But· if you will (;Ome around to my Ch rist? .. 
roo m. I will take pleasure in s howing you my posi
tion ; hut it must be s trictly pri vale." 

Evan geli st: ··Continuing. I will Ea.y 1hat with me 
in-st rumental music is not a me t e · a ·d · or ·expedient · 

Iogue itse lf will show cleru·Iy the reason why th<l Fuqua : '·'I' his is, t hen , a sp lendid 1 eason why we in the worship of God ; lt is an obligat on 1 e;t ln g 
evangelist will not enter into a public discussion of should not argue this question p·rivarely; for if i upon m e. I use it as in the di scharge of duty." 
the issues involved-he fears the consequences. The cannot convince you a nd you cannot convince me. Fuqua: '· Then it is a mat te r of faith. and <'Omes. 
dialogue was about as follows: might not a public discussion he lp the heat·eJ s to see li l{e repe r1tan ce and baptism. from t he word of 

Fuqua: "Good morning, Brother --. I have just the trut h as we each present his at guments? Surely Ch r·ist. Now, let me have t he · word of Christ · mak · 
been around to your room to t alk with you, but found truth has nothing to fear o r· lose in a candid di~us- ing it ob ligatory , will you? •· 
you · away; but now I am glad we have met, if it is sion. If you ho·ld the t ruth, you can lose nothing by Evangelist: " I get it through · libe rty • in Christ.'' 
on the sidewalk." this investigation; if you hold to error, you should lle Fuqua: ·'·will not the sa me · liber ty· just:fy tl: e 

Evangelist: " So am I. By the way, wi t h regard to willing to have it pointed out to you. \Vh y not make Catholic in hi s use of incense in 1 he worship ? Have 
your letter requesting that we allow you the use or it public?" 1 the same ' liberty· you have in Chri s t ? If so. show 
our house in which to oreach a sermon in reply to Evangelist: ·· I positi vely will not diSl'USS it pub- where both of us are authorized to use instrumental 
my recent sermon on instrumental music in the wor- licly; but if you will come to my room. I will argue i: musi c in the worship of God:· 
s hip of God, I suppose it will be all right, as none of pr·ivate ly with you; but it must not be publil' ... ~]vange li st: '· Say, what did yo ur b1·e th! e n think of 
tts object te your using the house for one sermon." Fuqua : .. Why are you af • aid for the peo pl e. es- m y se rmon on instrumental mnsif'-t he f ermo 1 they 

Fuqua: " I o nly wanted the house. provided your pecially your brethre n. to hear t h 's discuEsion ? Are hea rd me preach while you w , re in Na > hvil le. 
congregation expressed a wil lingness to attend m:.• you afraid the truth cannot bear in ,·estiga ri ou . 01: T e nn. '! ·• 
se rvice. I have a hall where I can preach to tnl/ must I accept thi's as e vidence that you are nor sure Fuqua: ··Why, L hardly beli e ve r could e vPr ha\ e 
brethren at any time ;. but in order to reach yom· you have t he truth on this question • Whi ch . please? ·· di gusted them with your music . e tc .. as you yourself 
bretb~en , I desired the use of your house. Now, hon- Evangelist : '· I believe I hold th e t ru th; I assure did in that discourse." 
estly, do you really believe your brethren will go out you that; bu t I am not going before the people or Evangelist : ··There. that . pro ves what I have al 
to hear m e on this subject?" even the two congregations with this matte r. Now ways said - namely . that 1 ou ~ h t ne vf l' t o p1·e ::Jch . on 

Evangelist: " I cannot say; hut. really, all I have you have it ! I w.ll cheerfully discuss ir wi t h you in that subject!" 
heard express . themselves declare they will not hear my room, bu t tha.t's all-and I mean it!" ~'uqua : .. To be sure ; but hacl you th e truth 0 11 thar 
you. They say that they once believed as you do on Fuqua : '· Arguments which , because of possible prej- subject. thi s would not be your e xpe t·ienr·e. It neve r 
this question : but they have sin e~> iearned that they udice on our part, may not be able to convince us, hurts m e ro preach on the subject. But it will hurt 
were wrong, and have settled themselves in their might do much toward enlightening our heaters. Why your congregation if they ar-e allowed to hear me on 
present belief. and do not care to be disturbed ." ' deny these the privilege of in vQstigating this question it : he nce your efforts to keep them from hearing 

Fuqua: ··· Was jt the teaching of the Scriptures that with us ? You surely do not want the truth k ept from me." 
' settled' yom· brethr.en? If so, they are able to cite tt:ie people. Now, suppose we meet in your room. Evangelist: " But why are you always p: eac lug , 
me to the passage or passages which ' sett' ed ' them. and we each pr·esent our r espective arguments. quot- o~ organs and societies? Why no t preach the go~ pel 
and maybe the same passages will be sufficient .io ing many scriptures and using many illustrat'on s, like 1 do?" 
' settle' me a lso. If they are righ t on this question, and, in the end, come out unchanged in belief or con- F uqua : '· I do not preach things that r op(:ose. In 
it is because t hey 'walk in th e light' or the word uf victions; what would you answer those who would preaching truth. 1 necessar-ily oppose e rror ; in 
God. Now, will you turn on · t he light,' tha t I. too: ask you what my argumen ts amounted to? ·• preaching peace, I necessarily oppose division; · and 
may see and believe?." EYangelist: " I would simply say to t hem that your where the cause of the division is known . as in the 

Evangelist: " No. The day of debates has pas£ecl. ar·gmnents were insufficient to convince or change case of the practice in question . I beli eve it m y duty 
There was a time when debates did good, but now me." to name the cause. so as to rhe more effectually ideo -
t hey always do harm ; therefore, I do not de ire to Fuqua: " Then you would make a judge or Inter- tify it. and thus warn against its influence. · I love 
discuss this question." preter of your prejudices by secretly hearing the evi- peace and oppose division." 

Fuqua : " I did not ask you to 'discuss' this que:;- deuce and publicly interpreting the import thereof.. Evange!lst: " So do 1." 
tion; I only asked you to show what scripture or thus taking away from the people their ina lienab'e F uqua : " Then you regret the condition o( affairs 
ICriptures you rely upon..as your authority for instru- right to hear evidence tor themselva. and judge ac- ln Rome." 
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Entn g<> li ~t: ·· No. 1 am verfectiy sa t:s tied ,vlt.h 1 tell us what baptism is f01·, or in order to. The same 
1 

::\o learned mau evet· boasted of what he kue w. The 
ttt'se." words in Ute sam l' sente nce mal; e bo th fa ,th an d bap- 1 ,;pirit of true wisdom i::; a stranger to lloa,;ting. The 

Fuqua : ··Are you ·perfectly satisfied ' to ::;ee two tism in order to the sam e e nd. They ar <' jo in ed h _,· braggart aLl(! boa::;ter have uot learned the fi,st le.;
opposing •··ong regations and two house:; of wut·s hi)J the Lord . by the coiir(linate eonjunf't:o n '· a no . · aud son:; or t rue wisdom. .Nothing so be• s a man like 

in Rome·t" the same words t hat describe what th l' raith i::; fo !· d rink ing at the fountain or wisdom. Tlie more wu 
E van ge list: ... It is all l'igbt with me, · It is not describe wha t th e bapti sm ' Is for In rhe same ~e . t- learn . t he more we ::;etl tha t we have to learn , and 

imrting us.'' I tence, th is leads to htllllili t y. 
Fuqua: " You abhor the tdea uf di vu;ion bet wee:\ An analys is of A<'tS 2: 38 wrll y te l(l the ::;ame re- Now the Ch ristian relig iou <:ome::; iu just he re an•J 

ton 11nd the various denominatious and l:lee l< mo5t 11 suits. The re p"entance a nd the baptism in this passa ~~ gives Ul:l t he true value of things, of O\lrselve::; and of 
stren uously to form a union with them, even at rbe are joi ned •hy the same co njun ctio :l .. and; ' sh .w n ; others. Of all the levelers of humanity , none Cdll 

t;acri.t)ce of truth . Do you lo ve t he m more than you t hat whatever the repentance is fot ·. o.· in _order to. t:Ompare with the rel igion of Chrisc. When a ma .1 
lo ve us·> Had you rather unite with them rhau with l he baptism is fo r. or in order to. The same words comes to see himseH as the Lord sees him, he sees 
us? ·· in t he same sentence make both re 11entan<'e and h ap - truly ; !.Ju t not till then. 

Evangelist: .. I have not cau::;ed t he cre .Itio n uf '' t ism in orde r to t he sam e e ncl. or objl'(·t. an d th 1t Indeed . true humility i ::; the me.1sure of 'w isdom. 
second congregation in Rome, and it, the t·efOt·e, gi\·e' obje<'t is t he remission of sins. Register a man's wisdoin by his humility. .. Knowl -
me no conce rn. You have caused the division in Th e Lord ba d all t hi s in Yiew whe n he sd id to edge i::; proud that he hath learned so much; \'Visdo tn 
R ome by the creation of a second congregation." NiPodemus ... Exf'e pt a man be ,bOt'll again. he ··annot is hum ble that he knows uo more: · 

Fuqua: '· I deny the charge and demand the p o . r: see [e njoy] ! he 'kingdom of God·· (Jo hn 3: 3): and· 1 1·egret to see that a good deal of what we cal lit 
I chall enge yon to show in what t·espe<· t the cong e- " Ext'e pt a man be born of water and of the Spit it. .. education ·· to-day tends toward a phase of hypo<.: · 
gation I have established in Rome is not what Chris ~ he cannot ente r into the kingdom of God ·· (J o hn 3: risy <:alled .. putting on ··- a ue.;ire . to pa;s for w c1 at, 
wou ld have established in e \·e ry t:Ommunity on earth. 5). God uses means in bringing about the ne w in reality, we are not; a wis h and a su·;vi u.g to appe.1r 
1 challe nge yon to show eve n one defeet, to show 01 e birth ; salvation f rom sin is eonditional. In this proc- as having th>~.t which we do not have. This is· dowu 
th ing wherein we fail to come ttp to the divine pa- ess · man has an ageiU;y. H e must comp'y wi th t he right s tory telling by a milde r title only. Thete is too 
tern. Will you ? Failing to do t hi s. did you not kno w f'Ond iti ons of salvation. Man is a free moral agent. much ot' the spiri t of the o ld negro mammy who told 
t hat you assume the responsibility for the di"ii s ion ; ,, and detennines whet her he will or will not r·omply her boy j.o steal all the wate rmelons he wan.ed, bu t 
Rome? Or a m I to blame fo r doing iu ·Rome ju;c;t with the condi t ions- determine!'! wh ether he will or that sh e would beat him if be was <:aught at it. In 
e xac tly ~hat Christ and h :s apos.Ies wou .d, a cco : rl- will not en te r in to the kingdom of Gorl. Thi s was het· mind the only cri me was in being caught in th·J 
ing to your own admission. have done here? If the y f' learly brought out by t he Lord in Matt . 13: 15. Men s tealing. With us there i ~ some of this s pit i t to-day. 
would have established this congregation as I have <'a n see, or close t heir eyes and not see ; can hear. or 'Ve are more grieved Lha.t men should find us to have 
done, on what ground could you justify your opposi- stop t heir ears and no t hear ; can harden t heir hearts .. put on," or to have been untrue, than we are tha t 
tion to their work? You may seek to not feel th ~ and not under tand. This involves their accou ula- we wei'e actually unu·ue. 0 Lotd, help us to wei ~h 

sting of this division now, but you will fee l it as the biiity. ' I he re is nothing t' lea re r· than that if man is our souls justly before thee! · .. The highest outcome 
sting of scorpions e relong. Rome cannot stand this not free he is not accountable. If he f'anno: believe, of all eul tnr e is simplicity.' · And no tt ue soul. no 
division lon g, and directly will s he demand of us the he cannot be co nd emned for not belie ving; if he can- truly cultured person, ever .. puts on ." The sup, r
whys and wherefores concernip.g the responsibility not repent. he cannot be condemned fo r not re pen t- ficial and dishonest per son may, but those who a re 
for this shameful division. I am ready to take my ing ; if he ca nnot be baptized, be c·annot be eondemt~ ed true do uot-never ! 
Bible and justify m y actions at any momf'nt's de- for not being baptized. If be t'an do nothing t ill th P Was not Paul em inently <:On oot, Lh eu, when he said 
maud. At·e you ready?" direct irresistable power of the Holy Spit·it comes and t hat .. love vauntetll not'?.. l s not Uod's wisdom the 

This is in substance what passed be tween us two makes him do something. t he c·ause of his remaining highest? Are not eternal standards the ones we must 
preachers on this occasion, but is not mar all tha t in hi s sins is no t that he would not , but that he f'O ulrl s hape our live:; by'? Let a man have "hi.> eyes 
was said by e ither of u s. I t sbows, however, the not. romply wi th the conditi ons of s1 lvation and be opened ·· that h e may see truly. Men and women o f 
status or affairs in Rome. 1. he re is not a <l enomina- saved . Is not that p lain ? God , le t us be more in the sc hool of Christ. L~ t us 
tion in existence more afraid of the ligh t of inv·e<> tiga
tion than t he Chris tian Church . 

'l'he gospel of Ch ri st <'Onta 'ns the <'Onditions of sa l- learn f rom him the wisdom and beauty that w.ll 
va.tion. and Paul calls this gospel •· t he power· of Go.-1 bring ns in to happiness and peat:e het·e and will se
unto salvation. " (R om. 1: lll.) The gospel is th ' cure us a home of infinite bliss when th is earth life 
rem edy fo r the !; in-si <' k soul. But · can the sinner shall have ceased. 

CONVERSION. NO. 2. take the remed y ? Yes. Fo1· if he r·annot take it. 
BY J. W. ATKISSON . what ad1·antage r an it be to assure him that the !lOS-

The Bibl e clearly teaches that salvation is condi- pel " is t he oowet· or God nnro salvation ." that it ~ s 

t iona! ; .that God by his grace will save all those wh'J the ex:]('t r·emedy for his di sease• A good remer!,· 

RE LAT ION 01•' LAW AND SALVATION. 
liY J • .P. WATSOS. 

obey him; th a t God frees men from sin when they can do t he patient no good if he c1 nn ot take it; and lNTlHYDU(.Xl"lOs . 
obey, and not before. (Mark 16 : 15, 16; Acts 2: 38; if it is nef'essary that he !;hall firs t be cured in orde r Inasmuch al:l many brethren have kindly asked Ill ..: 

R ev. 22: H ; R om. 16: 17, 18 ; Heb. 5: 9; 1 P e t. 1 : 22; to be enabled to take the remedy . he does no t need i t. to wr ite the Gospel Aclvoeate, 1 shall o ffer some atti-
2 Thess. 1: 7-10.) So wh y have a remedy at a ll if it is not to cme the cles which I have on . hand. 1 ha ,·e not been at; <: us-

ln t he commission which Cht·ist gave to his apostles disease? r f'ontend that the s!nner can takf' the tomed to writing for publicatio n. _and 1 may , there
aftet· he arose from the dead. as reco rded by Matthew, remedy if he wil l : and if he . wi ll not. "I deny t hat he fore, appear somewhat awk wat·d ; lm t 1 ask all to 
Mark, and Luke, we find belief of the gospel of Christ, will be saved at all , a rid rail for the proof. look at the thoughts expressed . rather than t heir 
or faith, repe n tance, and baptism m entiou_ed as cou- The consciousness of having done right from choif'e form of expression. 
ditions of salvatic n, conditions to be performed, or is the law of bnman happiness . In my first ar ticle 0 11 the relation of la w and salva-
complied with by the sinner in order to salvat:ou or 
freedom from sin . (Matt. 2: 19 : Mark 16: 15. 16; 
Luke 24 : -!6 , 47; read Acts 2: 38: ~: 19 ; I, uke 7 : 29, 30; 
Acts 17: 30.) 

.. LOVE YAUNTETH NOT ITS~LF'.' ' 

BY PRICE RILLT"\'C:f<LEY. 

In the commission IJ.'3 recorded by Mark (16: 15. 16) The spirit of humili ty and of mee kness is the spirit 
we have t hese word s: ·'Go ye into all the world . an<l of Chris t . ~,reedom from boasting; free from dis
preach · the gospe l to evet·y creature. H e that be- pla.y and bombast. [ take it that the life of t he com
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved ; hut he that plete!;t wisdom that eve r ador ned this earth was that 
be li e ve th noi shall be d.amned.' ' [n the same sen- of the Maste r. Christ J esus. His was the pe rfec t e t:n
t e nce- in the commission . as it is g iven here. the Lord bodim'ent ami expression of all tha t w~s great and 
inc ludes baptism with belie f, or faith . ns a condi- wise in the li ght of truth eternal. whh·h life shin' S 
tion of salvation. " H e that believeth and is baptized out cleare r a.nrl mbre beautiful as the ages <'Ome aud 
shall be saved. " Here a re t wo things to be per- go. But r think of t he beauty of that life in its rela-

t ion I try to show tha t the law of God is a means or 
salvation. I do not expect to divoe deep and br in& 
np a variety of new truths not yet di scove red, bu t 
hope to help in sending forth t)le old truth-s of th e 
gospel. 1 have no desire for fame or fortlllle as a 
result of my writing. My object is solely to do good 
in helping other s to see the truth and to encourage 
t he brethren in the glorious cause of our blesserl 
Redeeme r. However, I have a few articles in whil'h 
I s hall presen t some fe w· new t ruths-not new as to 
t heir ot'igiu , but new as to th eit· use in this Reforma
t ion. 1 ha ve but iitt le originality in me, but I have 
by hard study arri vee! at some truths which I have 

formed , or complied with. in order· to the, same enj tion to the mo re common ami seemin gly t ti\'ia l not as yet seen presented in writing, and yet. those 
or object- salvation. The same words that make one things of the day. No one <'an read the diYine record t ruths are Bible truths. 
a condition of salvation make th e othet· a conrlit ·on <'arefully without bei.[)g impressed wi t h the pet·fef' t I do not suppose that any of out· able brethren claim 
of salvation. The two requir ement s. to be ieve a n '! simplicity a lways ma:uirest in the life of J esus , wh if'h to know it all. 1 know that I know but little, and 1 
be baptized. are joined by the CO pulative t:OUjunct"O'l StOOf! Out in SU<' h Sharp contrast with the pompous am ever ready tC' be corrected in whatever I am 
" and .. in the same sentence in OL'Cle r t o the same lives or the wors hipe1·s of for m atmwd him. Was wrong. 1 ask you to kindly criticise me. but do 

80 
end . In the words of Peter as given in Acts 2: .38- there ever a life so complete ly unde t· the guida nce of with the .Bib le t ru t hs aud in t he sp: ri t of Christ. 1 
" R epent, and be baptized e very one of yon in th!:' wisdom divine·> And was the re · ever a life so free 
nam e of Jesus Christ for the remission of s· ns, a •J d from affectation and display ? Was there eve r before 
ye shall rt'ceive the gift of the Holy Gh ost ··-we have a life so sublime ly s imple or clearet· cf oste n tat ion ? 
two things to be performed . or l'Ompli ed witL1, repent - Was he not humble to the las t degree• Ca n we. 
ance a nd baptism, conn ected in the same Ee ntence indeed, find anywhe re a more forceful. fl mote bean
as condit ions in o rder to the re mission of sins. When tifnl. illustration arid example of the simple life ? 

do not claim perfection, but desire to' ' go on unto per
fection," as we are admonis hed tn do. l only ask a 
careful reading of what I shall write in the light or 
t he reveal ed will of God . 

I a m still laboring in destit ute fie ld s. en"deavorlng 
to build np the <'ause in· new pla <'eS. Possibly there 

we pnt th e whole together. wl' have fai t h . repentan cll. But even t he men we know now in the flesh whom 
are man y who will read m y arti cles who have not 

a nd baptism as three conditions to he performed. or we are inc- lined to call "great .. are the ones freest 
had th e privilege of meeting wi t h faithful. est'lblished 

from boasting. They who <'Ome neat·est knowing the 
congregations. To them l would say : W ork fai th

Let us look at the commission a part at a time. real meaning of life and the true measut·e of me n and 
· full y to build up the cause where you li ve. Let us 

complied with , in order to the same end. 

What. tb,en . is believing the gospel. or faith, in orde :· things are as h umbl e and simple fi.S li tt le f' hlldren. 
a l) be faithfu l to the end , that we may obtain etem al 

All this leads me to believe that the effe<' t and course life in the world to come. to? Leave the word " baptized .. out. and inquire 
what people are to believe fo_r. or in order to. 
Leaving the bapt ism out of Mar·k 16: 16. we have: 

of t rue wisdom ancl cul t ure is toward humility and 
simplicity. 

" H e that believeth . . shall b P saved." Who But it would seem that "a little learning is a dan-
can fail to see that ·' believeth " J!; in o• dl'r to salva- gerons thing.'' ·w e have to leam some things here 
tion? The same words in this sentence from wWch before we know that we do not know anyth ing; and 
we learn what b·ellef, or faith. Is for, or ill order to, some of u.s never learn this much, Hence bout!ng. 

Let us dignify th e lo·wJiest 
ture. It tak es a greater man 
greatly than to do a great 
Meyer. 

duties by a noble na
to do a common thing 
thing greatly.- F . B. .. 
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WHAT MEN WANT. 

A recent writer, dist!ussing the alleged .. 1ailure •)f 
the church " to hold its place as the " leader of the 
thought of the day," says that in religion, as in busi
ness, "people in this age want what they want; " and 
if the churches do not furnish it, they will find it 
elsewhere. His theory is that if the theaters furnish 
it, they will go to the theater; am! if the Sunday 
paper furnishes it, they will find it in tb.e Sunday 
paper. 

People in this age are not very different from people 
in other ages. Men have always wanted what they 
wanted. The natural heart is always the same. In 
Paul's day it was enmity against God. · It did not 
want Paul's doctrine of sin and righteousness and 
judgment to come. It did not wam Christ's doctrine 
of the way of salvation. He said : .. Ye will not come 
unto me, that ye might have life." 

It is pa.I't of the commendation of the 'gospel that 
it offers men, not what they want, but what they 
need. Christ is the great Physician. He diagnosed 
man's trouble and prescribed the remedy. As well 
say that "men know what they want; and if the 
physicians do not prescribe it, they will find it else
where," as to talk in this strain of the churches. 

Sin is a dreadful reality. lt is as real as typhus 
fever or tuberculosis or leprosy. It is a fatal d isease. 
·• Sin, when it is finished , bringeth forth death." The 
mission of the church is to preach the only remedy 
for it, whether men will hear or whether they will 
forbear. · 

The physician who went about asking sick children 
what they wanted, and then prescribing rich cake or 
sugar plums, would soon be out of business. So the 
church wliich seeks to please diseased souls and tickle 
depraved appetites will fail. · 

The church has not failed to hold its place as the 
leader of thought. · It is stronger to-day than it ever 
was. Moreover, those churches are strongest which 
preach the doctrines of man's si1,1 and need, and of 
Christ's deity and atonement, and of the necessity 
of faith in Christ as the only' way of salvation.
Herald and Presbyter. 

Certainly the church of Christ has not lost its 
power and influence. Some churches claiming to be 
churches of Christ have lost the approval of Christ 
because they are seeking to give the people what they 
want. The best way for a church to lose the favor 
of God and the respect and confidence of the world 
is to seek to give the people what they want. The 
Holy Spirit tells us what the Lord will do with such 
churches: " I !mow thy works, that t hou art neither 
cold nor hot: I would thou wert cold or hot. So 
because thou art lukewarm and neither hot nor cold, 
r will spew thee out of my mouth." (Rev. 3: 15, 16.) 

The Holy Spirit teach~s that people must crucify 
the lusts of the flesh and must deny themselves a.ll 
ungodliness. The wants of t he flesh are many and 
are never satisfied. The man · who endeavors w 
gratify his wicked lusts is always miserable. If a 
church wants to .die, Jet it pander to the worldly
wise. The religion of Chiist differs largely from other 
religions in that it is one of self-denial. "I beseech 
you therefore, brethren, by the mere es of God . to 
present your bodies a livi'tJ. -sacrifice. holy, accepta
ble to God, which is your spiritual service. And be 
not fashioned according to this world : but be ye 

is probable that the worst is now over in the E ast. 
It is not so certain that it has been reached in newer 
portions of the country. According to figures given 
in the Nashville American, a representative of the 
Industrial Workers of the World says that there are 
now three million one hundred and sixty thousand 
men. out of. employment. According to reports re
ceived by that organization , these unemployed a re 
distributed as follows throughout t he States of the 
Union: Colorado, 46,500; California, 95.000; Connecti'
cut, 55,000; Illinois, 300,000; Massachusetts, 95,000; 
Missouri, 85,000; Montana, 18,000; Rhode Island, 
30,000; New York, 750,000; Pennsylvania, 350,000; 
Ohio, 200,000; Michigan, 135,000; New Jersey, 80,000; 
Delaware, 30,000; Maryland, 75,000; Virginia, 42,000; 
West Virginia, 40,000; North Carolina, 36,000; Sauth 
Carolina, 30,000; Georgia, · 27,000; · F lotida, 45,000; 
Oregon, 51,000; Washington, 44,000; Idaho, 26,000; 
Nevada, 14,000; Arizona, 12,000; Nebraska, 19,500; 
Dakotas, 20,000; Minnesota, 43,000; Wisconsin, 92,000; 
Indiana, 60,000; Kentucky, 36,000; Tennessee, 23,000; 
Arkansas, 21,000; Louisiana, 47,000; Texas, 40,000; 
Alabama, 39,000.-Cumberland Presbyterian. 

The employer and employee should work together. 
If the employer is prosperous, t he employees should 
share that prosperity. If the employer is losing 
money. t.bP. employees should ;;hare that loss · with 
him. During a stringent money market the proprie
tor should give as many men employmen t as his bank 
account will permit. The working men should 
cheerfully work shorter hours rather than that some 
of their fellow,laborers shall be thrown out alto
gether. The employer and the workingman should 
work together for mutual profit. 

EVERY DISCIPLE A PREACHER. 

When the duty and privilege of personal evangel
ism comes so forcefully into the hearts and lives of 
God's people that they will go out, each and all, and 
bring their friends and neighbors and loved ones to 
Christ, there will be no difficulty in securing the sal
vation of the world. Christians must bring others to 
Christ. When the church is aroused and consecrated, 
it can take the world. If the world remains unsaved, 
it will be because the church is willing for it to so 
remain.-Journal and Messenger. 

·• They therefore that were scattet ed abt oad went 
about preaching the word.". (Acts 8: 4.) Persecu
tion sent tJ:iese out. Persecutions for Christ's sake 
intensify our Jove for his holy religion. If we appre
ciate what God has done for us, we will delight to 
tell the good news to . others. If we realize how 
hideous sin is, we will be consuming!y in earnest in 
preaching Christ to the world. If we have been saved, 
we should certainly know what to tell other:s to do 
to be saved. Every -Christian should go and tell 
others about Christ. Each disciple is responsible in 
this work to the full extent of his ability. God holds 
us responsJble for t'lie faithful use of our talents. 
Our means should be used to influence others to obey 

· Christ. If we fail to use our opportunities,. our means, 
and our talents for the salvat ion of sou ls , they will 

transformed by the renewing of your mind. that ye mock us throughout eternity . 
may prove what is the good and acceptable and per-

. feet will of God." (Rom. 12: 1, 2.) " Put to death ~ ~ ~ 

therefore your members which are upon the earth: 
fornication, uncleanness, passion, evil ·desire, and 
covetousness, which is idolatry." (Col. 3: 5.) The 
churches should teach people that they are sinners 
and must look to Christ for salvation . 

THE UNEMPLOYED. 

Although the suffering from lack of employment 
does not seem to have been as severe as was expected. 
it is well known that not for many years have so 
large a number of workmen been without employment 
as at the present time. It is reported that not Jess 
than nineteen thousand men have been at least tem
porarily laid off by one of the greatest manufacturing 
concerns in this country, the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works, and that that firm has had almost no new 
orders since the first of the year. This can be wea 
unders tood because of the necessat y 1 etrenchment 
policies on the part of the railroads throughout the 
country. In t he iron districts of the South the results 
of financial depression have been very >eriously felt, 
many furnaces having closed down and large numbers 
of men having been thrown out of employment. The 

_ lack of work is not confined to any one portion of 
the country. Beginning in the East, the industrial 
depression has been traveling steadily westward. It 

THE Sl!JNTI,MENT IN FAVOR Oli' PROHIBi
TION GROWS. 

What a fortunate thing it is that every section of 
the country has its own charms and advantages, and 
that there are always those who believe i t to be the 
best spot on earth, "the garden spot of the world!" 
On our train coming east was a passenger who was 
a citizen and enthusiastic admirer of Kansas. He 
pointed out to us the broad, green wheat fields, the 
cribs of corn , the herds of fine stock grazing on the 
meadows, the blooming orchards, the neat country 
homes, aml said to us: "Ah, gentlemen, this is God's 
country! " And indeed it is a great State, making 
rapid strides in its material development and teach
ing its sister States many useful lessons in the 
higher things of life. Prohibition does not seem to 
have placed any blight upon Kansas. but, on the 
contrary, has added to its wealth, to its good name, 
to the quality of its citizenship, and to its desirable
ness as a State in which to live and bring up one's 
family free from the contaminating influence of the 
·saloon .. Missouri is going to follow t he example of 
Kansas some day, and, great as she is now. she will 
be infinitely greater when within all of her borders 
there will not be found a single legalized or illegal 
saloon to be a source of poverty, crime, misery, and 
corruption ; to destroy character and bllght the homes 
of its people. To doubt .. the coming of that day would 

be to doubt the triumph o! truth and righteousness 
and the power of the gospel to regenerate and purify 
human society.-Christian-Evangelist. 

And yet there are many professed Christ.ans so 
under the influence of the wicked one that they are 
in favor of the legalized, open saloou. They talk 
about the revenues derived from whisky. The,y .. 
seem never to think of the ht>meless orphans and tl!e 
helpless widows rendared so by whisky. ~Y ne'v;e r 
stop to considet· the crimes committed by men white 
d runk. The man must think meanly o( himself who 
puts a little revenue in the balance against soul_s. 
" Fot· what shall a man be profited, if he shall gain 
t he whole world, and forfeit his life? o r what shall 
a man give in exchange for his life'?" (Matt. 16: 2~ . .> 
If we lost millions of dollars every yeat· by the de
struction of whisky, the Joss would be a glorious on,~ . 

But it is not true that we would lose money by 
ceasing to legalize the sale of whisky. The prosecu
tion of crimes that grow out of whisky costs more, 
no doubt, than the revenues derived from the sale of 
wWsky. The church should continue to teach ~.d 

practice temperance until every man will cc nsid~r 

it a crime against his person to take a dram. Tqe 
whisky traffic mu·st go. The generations yet unbqrn 
will look back with amazement that we dallied so 
long with this great evil. 

WHEN TO JUDGE OTHNRS. 

A snap shot and adverse judgment of a fellow
being is the easiest thing in the world to give; th_!!.t 
is :why so many inferior persons are constantly at the 
business. To condemn a person is a mark of in~ 
fer-iority.' To point out another's strong points is .· a 
sigu of powet·. Hamilton W. Mabie has said a strong 
ward on this: " To see the good in people is not· so 
m'uch a matter of charity as of justice. Our judg
ments of others fail oftenest through lack of imagina
tion. We fail to see all the facts; we see one or two 
very clearly and · at once form an opinion. . r . 
ougbt not to pronounce judgment on a fellow-ct ·eature 
mitil I know all that enters into his life; until I can 
measure all the forces of temptation and resistan;ce·; 
until I can give full weight to all the facts in the c~e. 
In other words, I am never in a position to judge 
another." Let us be on our guard, theref01e, agalris.t 
publicly condemning ourselves by doing that which 
only the ignorant do.-Sunday School Times. 

It is easy to criticise, but not to criticise righteously 
and successfully. "Judge not, that ye be not judged. 
For with what judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged : 
and with what measure ye mete, it shall be meas
ured unto you. And why beholdest thou the mote 
that is in thy brother's eye, but .considerest not the 
beam that is in thine own eye? Or how wilt thou say 
to thy brother, Let ine cast out the mote out of t~ine 
eye; and lo, the beam is in thine own eye? ThOu 
hypocrite, cast out first the beam out of thine own 
~ye; and then shalt thou see clearly to cast out t.b.~ 
mote out of thy brother's eye." (Matt. 7: 1-5.) !Jet 
us strive a little harder to find the good than the evil 
in another. Our own hearts are wonderfully d.~'
praved if we do not find more pleasure in the good 
than in the bad. 

SURFACE CONVICTIONS. 
Many try to make wrong right by finding a new way 

of doing it. On a recent Sunday some boys wete playing 
a game of " catch." The mother of one of them, 
passing, said: " Willie, I · do not want you to play 
ba~l on Sunday." " But, mother," was the reply, :• it 
is ·not ball ; it's a potato." And the mother w@t 
home evidently satisfied that her boy was not playiiig 
bail on Sunday. Her convictions were only word
deep. In some schools and colleges are to be found 
th"(!)se who say they see no harm in " cribbing .. . at 
examinations; whereas if they called it by its pro~· 
name of stealing, they would not dare try to justify 
such conduct. We should have convictions that at:e 
based, not on phrases or things, but upon unchanging 
principles.- Sunday School Times. 

Out· service must be from the heart. In order to be 
approved servants, we must love truth and righteous
ness. The shadow without the substance is worth
less. "And thou shalt love the Lord thy God wi!-h 
all thy heart, and with all thy soul. and with all thY 
mind, and with all thy strength." The man who gr;>es 
to worship simply because some one else does derives 
no benefit from the worship. The man who makes a 
profession of religion because it is popular is dis
honoring God. We should do right pecause it h; 
right. If our convictions are no deeper than phrase
ology, they will be as elastic as India rubber. 

I cannot abide to see men throw away their tools 
the minute the clock begins to strike, as if -they took 
no pleasure in their work and were .afraid of doing a 
stroke too much. . The very .grindstone will go on 
turning a bit after you lOose it.~orge Eliot, 
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Brother Martin's friendship for the Advocate, anc 
wish him many years of usefu lness in t he Mas ter'3 
service. 

Brothe r P1·ice Billingsley writes from Wichita Falls 
T exas, under date of April 20: " Ther e was only one 
sister a t this place when I began here two weeks ago 
The attendance bas grown all the while, notwith 
standing the bad weather. On yesterday afternoon 
called upon all who were willing to stand for the 

PERSONAL. at St. Jo, Texas, at noon, on Monday, April 27. H~ purity of work a nd wo1·ship as recorded in the e•v 
Brother A. L. Elkins is now engaged In a mission wm; on his way to this State to spend his remaining Testament to come forward. and thirty-fiv e persons 

m!)eting at Luray, Kan. days with his child. responded. Several of the£e are fro:n the · d :gress 

Brother C. M. Pullias began a meeting at F ayettP-
ville, Tenn .. on la"• Lord 's day. 

Brother J . W . Grant. of Bridgeport. Ala .. preached 
at Pulaski, Tenn .. on last Lord's day. 

· Brother H . Leo Boles preached at Wood):mry . Tenii .. 
on last Lord's day. morning and evening. 

· Brother J . C. McQuiddy preached at Fairview . 
Humphreys County, T enn .. on last Lord 's day. 

Brother H . H. Adamson. of Bloomington. Ind ., is 
no w holding two m eetings at Bowling Green, Ky. 
H e preaches a t the Potter Bible College ever y morn
ing at 7 :30 o'cloc k ; and at 3 and 7:30P.M .. in the city . 
The meetings at both places are succeeding well. 

Man·ied, at the Foster Street meetinghouse. this 
city. on Wednesday evening, April 22, Dr. Benton Will
i:!ms. of Gallatin, Tenn .. to Miss Florence Birdwell . 
of t his city, Brother L. S. White officiating. We join 

ives.' One was restored to the fellows hip a t t he 
evening serv ice. 1 am to stay here as long as the 
interest demands. It is the intention to build a house 
in whic h to worship a t once. We confidently expec 
man y more to obey the truth before the meetin l!: 
closes." 

Brother Lytton Alley pJ'eached for the brethren at the many friends of t his young couple in w:ishing 
them a happy and prosperous journey through life. 

Brother· Don Carlos Janes writes from Odessa. Mu. 
under date of April 22: " Brothe r E. L. Jorgens01 
and I went to Montrose, Mo. , a mission po:n t, on las 
Sat1,1rday. I gave a lecture that night, preached O!'l 
Lord's-day morning, and lectured again a t night 
Brother Jorgenson assisted in the singing. H e is a 
fine young man, and the teach er of vocal musie in 
W estern Bible and Literary College. On our return 
on Monday, we called on Bro the r Hogan , at Sedalia 
and h eard a fine report of Brother Stanley Bell 's 
work t he re ou Lord 's-tlay morning and e ·.-en ;ng 
Brother Bell is a brother of Brethren R. C. and S. A 
Bell, worthy preachers of the gospel, and this was 
his first attempt at speaking away from h om e. W e 
had a good meeting at · the college on Monday nigh t 
Brother R obert H . Boll. of Louisville, Ky.. is to 
commence a meeting here on next Lord's day.'· 

Cedar Grove. nea1· this city. on last Lord's day . 
Brother E : C. Fuqua, of Rome, Ga.. p1:eached a t 

Brothe 1· E. G. Se well preached at T enth Strec ~ 
cl:iurch . t his city. on last Lord's day . morning and Lavergne, T enn .. on last Lord's day. He is now e n

gaged in a tent meeting a t the corner of Shelby 
evening. 

Brother J . A. Allen will preach at E ighth Aveuue, 
Nor·th, this city, on next Lord's day. morning a nd 
evening. 

avenue and Seventeenth street, thi city. All brethren 
and sisters who can are r equested to attend t his m eet
ing. Services begin ever y evening at 7:30 o'clock. 

Brother J. H. Lawson. of Mountain Park, Okla .. 
Brother A. 0. Colley is in a good meeting at Wingo, writes . under date of April 21 : " I have just closed a 

Ky. , with one addition. Brothe r Lonnie Colley is shor t meeting at Taylor. Okla .. with three re 3t ored 
leading the song service. to the fellowship . The brethren at t hat place h ave 

Brothe r Alford Forester. one of t he elders of the recently erected a house in which to worship. I go 
congregation at Bakervil le. T enn .. was among om· next to Sentinel , a nd thence to Hydro for short meet

ingf'. My tim e is open for work during· June.': 

B'rother George W. Farmer recently closed a g ;od 
m eeting at Whitney, T exas. wi t h eigh t b9. pti ,ms 
For a number o f years this congregation has teen 
very indifferent, only two or three meeting on Lord'>! 
day to worship God. When Brother Farmer arriverl 

visitors during last week . 

Brother George W . Graves preached at Prosperity . 
Wilson County, Tenn., on the second Lord's day in 
this month, anrl at Cook's Schoo.lhouse on the same 
evening. 

Brother J . M. Norwood is now end£avol'in g ro 
establis h a cong1·egation at Little Rock, Ark . Up to 
the p1·esent t im e he Las found three families who are he had circula rs distributed announcin g the m eeting 
anxious to join with others in worshi ping God " 8 S and then he obtained t he names a nd addresses .. f 
it is written.'' Jf yon know of any b : o ~h e r or s is ' e•· 

After continuing for fiv e weeks. Brother C. F . in that city who might be intere 3ted in pr 'm iVvP. 
a ll the members. whom he visited in their. homes 
This worked np quite an interest. which r esulted a.<> 
I have just stated. In speaking of those baptized 
Brother Farmer says : " Among those baptized was 

Witty's mee ting a t Martinburg, Ill. . closed on April Christianity. wlite to Brot.her Norwood. G. P . 0 .. Lit
lfi •. with nineteen baptized and t hree .restor ed to th e tie R ock. Ark . 
fellowship . 

B th J e M Ph • t' t Pi lcher Grandma LovelL the oldest person I r emember to 
Brother John T . Lewis is now engaged in a ten t Avernoue.erW esot Nas:hvi'lelres,onTsennm .. eecolnntg,·n tlaes have ever met. If s he lives till next September , she 

nl.eeting a•. Avo~daie, a suburb of Birmingham, Ala. with a 
Brother Lewis is doing a good work in Birmingham 

good attendance and interes t. One more per son has will be one hundred and t hree years old. She came 
been baptized since last report. Broth er McPhers:m from Perry County. Tenn .. to Texas. some twenty-five 

and vicini ty. preached at the mission on Eleven t h street. this city, or thir ty years ago. She had never been connecter 
Brothe r E . A. Elan1's meeting at R eid Avenue. this on sunda y when two persons confessed their fa it h in with any re ligious body. She is as active mentally 

city. will continue during the whole of this week. Christ. 'The meeting at Pilche1· A venue will most and physirallv as many perso ns at the age of sev 
The attenda.nce and inte 1·est are good . and four pe r- likely continue a ll th is week. enty." 
sons have been baptized . 

! Brother L . L. Yeagley preached for the breth ren at 
Brother T. B. Larimore's meeting at Valdosta, Ga ., Scovel Street Church, this city. on last Lord's day, P UBLISHERS' TTEMS. 

closed on Sunday. April 19, with nine baptisms. 
Bret.her Larimore is to begin a series of meetings a,t 
Denton. T exas, on Friday. May 1. 

Brother W . W . Young. of Batesville, Ark .. 1-ecentl.y 

m orning and evening. There was one confession anrl 
baptism. Brother Yeagley will begin a meetin~ at 
Maple Valley Church . in Dickson Coun ty, T enn .. on 
nex t Lord 's day (May 3), to continue as long as the 

closed a meeting at Gmvel Hill , Pope County: Ark.. interest demands. Recen t ly · he preached a t E agle
which r esulted in the establishment of a <'Ongrega- ville . Tenn. , and one from the Methodists united wi th 

Greek-English Lexicon. compiled by Henry George 
Liddell and R ober t Scott. Eighth edition, revised and 
augmented throughout, with the cooperation of Pro 
fessor Drisler. of Columbia College , New York. In 
t his edition all corrections and a dditions that could 
be mad'e without altering the page numbers hav~ been 
inserted in the text. Other changes appear In the 
addenda. This is the greatest Greek-En glish L Px 
icon ever published . Pri ce. $10. 

t ion wi th twenty-seven members. the <'Ongregation. 

Brothe1· W . S. Long made us a pleasant visit on 
his retu1·n from t he . meeting at Greenbrier. Tenn. 
He 1·eported a. very interesti ng meeting, whi ch closer. 
with good attendance and one baptism. 

The Boles-Watson debate a t Walter :Flill , Ruther
ford County. 'Tenn., will begin on Tuesday morning, 
May 26, at ten o'clock, and continue four days. The 
brethren at Walter Hill extend a cordial invitation 

Brother F . w. Smith preached at Oakland . Mont- to a ll who wish to attend. and will meet all who go 
gomer·y County, Tenn .. on last Lord's day. He is to by train at Murfreesboro on the preceding Monday 
begi n a m eeting at Cowart St reet Church, Chatta- afte rnoon. If i t is your intention to attend, notify 

Brother ·w. T . JJ.dwards at once . so that he can make 

There is quite a demand for the ·· White-Russel 
Debate." l most cheerfully commehd it to the read 
ing public, believing that a careful r eading of the 
arguments of both sides . will greatly assist thP 
though tful reader to find the truth~ The subjects dis 
cussed are the chance of repentance and salvation 

nooga. Tenn .. on .Tuesday evening. May 5 . . 

Brother '\V. T . Boaz began a series of meetings 
with the Green Street con~P·egation , this city, on 
Monday evening. April 27. H e is to begin a m eeting 
·a t Cul leoka. T enn., on Monday e ven ing: May 11. 

arrangements for your e'ntertainment and conveyance. after death . whether the dead are con sc:ous or uncon 
from Murfreesboro . scions. the punishment of the wicked, the first resur 

rection, baptism for the remission of sins, and th<' 
Brother J. L. German, Jr. , writes f rom Lockney, . second coming of Christ. The book contains 191\ 

T exas : " Our college is now in its last week of t he pages. Price, paper, 60 cents: . cloth. $1.10. Send . us 

8rot he J· vV. N. Carter . of Whitewright. Texas, is in a session, and the pupils seem to be in fine spi rits, your order for a copy at once. 
most inte resting m eeting a t Labette. Kan .. w ith sev- eager for t he three public exercises which close the 

year's school worlc Next year we will offer better New Testament. Complete. New Edition, with Lex 
enteen additions up to April 22. He has b een t here · d s G k E 1· h I t 1· Th opportunities by way of a larger faculty and add!- Icon an yuooyms. ree -- ng IS n er mear. e 
only one week. and will most likely remain a month G e k t t · ·h t d d Th · t r d t 1 ti t iona! buildings. We have a good. large congrega- r e ex IS t e s an ar . e rn er m e rans a on 
longer. t ion serving the Mastel·. Recently 1 b::tptized two is strictly literal. The King James Version is pre 

Brothe r L. s. White. of Dallas, T exas . made this per sons at this place. The members of this congrega- sented in parallel columns in the margins. Footnotes 
oifice several pleasant visits during last week. He tiim have a zeal for mission work. On Sundays two present the various readings of the text of the edl 
says that the Pearl and Br~an Streets congregat ion or three of us preach at as many mission points." tions of Elzevir (1624), Griesbach , Lachmann, Tischen 
has arra nged to thoroughly evangelize Dallas during dorf, Tregelles, Alford, and Wordsworth. The Greek 

Brother J. C. Martin, of this city, has just paid his English New Testament Lexicon, which makes its firs 
forty-first annual subscription to the Gospel Advocate. bow in this volume. is entirely new. It is t he work. 
During all the~e years he has r ead it with an in- of Professor Berry, and produced with th e definite and 
creasin.g inte1·est. During his long illness. when well -accomplished purpose of supplying Bible students 
away from home for t he benefit of his h ealth, he has with the very best ready-reference New Testamen 
had it forwarded to him every week. He says that Lexicon ever designed for their special needs. It con 
the benefit that he derives from reading it Is such talns p,Jso o. lucid presentation ot the Synonyms ot the 

t his summer. 

B1·other C. M. Gleaves· meeting at High Bridge, 
Ky. , closed on Sunday evening, April 19; with four
teen baptized and one restored to t he fellowship. 
Brothe r Gleaves is PO\V jn il llleeting at En!euezer, 
near Salvisa, Ky, 

fi we 10 tO prelll Wfi re tved WOt'Cl that that l1 lookl • forward to the day that It r aches Greek Teata.ment. Ym~ 1'1 oomp~et, lnd!t~· rrJpo 
. , , ~ut()r4 cUe4 a~ th ~ .. ~il t hl• fa~~ r, ilJ!f! ~~ m . c~ p1e4a~re, W ~ -rt-lnlr ~pre\)tl't~ tl!'lf t a~er, •~~ · 
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Missionary 
POS't'AL INFORMATION. Internationa l pc"t-office money orders can be 

bought al the rat~ of cue per cent· but for any a mount, ho weve r smatl, the 
cost .vill be ten cents. A check on 'any of the banks in-Am~rica is good in Ja
pa r.; per"onal checks are as good as any. The money itself is accepted by the 
banks. The ordinary postage 011 letters is five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

went on trying to e xplai-n -until h e so ftened down a 
little, acce{lted my present. and even thanked me. I 
told one of the young men about it when I returned , 
and he said: ·· I think he Jac ked <'Ommon sense; 
military office rs a.re sometimes lacking in common 
sense." With this exce pti on . which may not have 
been intended a s a discourtesy. T had a most plea sant 
experience. I hope this _ma.y be tQ_e begin ·1ing of a 
good work a.mong my n eighbors. As soon as pcssible , 

BY J . M. McCALEB 
ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William]. Bishop, T o kyo, Japan ; Oto

shige Fujimori, Takahagi, Kurimotomura, Katorigori, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan; 
J. M . McCaleb, Tokyo, Japa n . -

NO MORE ROOM . 

E yery room in our Home is now •xcup:ed and stu
dents are being turn ed away. I sh ;dl put up the o ther 
wing of our building as sool! as possibl e. The in 
co me of the school from t uition and 1·oo m re nt ; ~ 

by the fourth-year class. 1 want to e rect a school and !·hurch building co mBrother Yoko's little boy 
bined and have meetings. T am now p1 epadng my then sung (in Japanese. of l'Otll se) " Th~re's a Lan·l 

that is Fairer than Day." The writer then made a stor!Jhouse as a temporary place of meeting ; but it i s 
li ttle talk on truthfulness. Next was a song: " Jesus only twe lve by eighteen feet. Tht e ~ hundre rl doll a · s 
said of li ttle l'hildren, , Suffe r th em to come to me.', will bui ld a house sufficient to meet the r equi rements. 

about fifteen dollars ='- month . I n·ceived twenty dol - Brothe t· Hira ts uka then made a talk on the . ech ~. 
Will you remember this espec· a~l y .wh Pn you pray? 

Jars to-day from a brother in Texa~ . which I have also 
put to t he school lund. Thus little by littl e our work 
goes forward. There is yet a debt on the building oF 
about four hundred dollars that must be pa' d off b3-
for e I begin. The right wing. including a r ~ ci ' at ion 
ball and chapel, will cost about fifte en hundred do!
lars. I ask all friPnd s of the school to eon t i nne tl) 
es~cially remember us in praye r. .. Except the Lo rd 
\lll il d the ho use, they labor in vain who build it. " 

Th e n Brothe t· Saito gave a very stirring talk on th? 
crucifixion . Some c ranges, peanuts . and cakes were 
then g iven to the ~hildren and they all we nt hom~. 

-Ther·e we re fifty-five childr·en present and twelve REPORT FOR LAST QUARTER. 1907. 

grown people. • During the last quartet· of 1907 I r eceived t he fo l-
At the Koishikawa Ct-.ape l the re was a sjmilar lowing contl'ibutions: From t he church a t M u nt 

meeting in the afternoon . with about thr·ee times the v~rnon, Texas. $12 ; church at Hagansport . Tex 1s , 
numbe1· of grown people and half the numbet· of chii- $5.60; ' ·A Brother." $2.40 ; Portland Avenue, Louis
dren. In a ddition to the children's exPr cises anrl ville . Ky .. $10; Highlands Chm ch, Louisville . . Ky., 
some short ta)ks. Brother Bishop showed some magic- $9.05: same, for Children' s School. $5: same. for 

· lan ter·n pictures. I thought it was unfortuna'e that Brother Fujimori , $1.50: by Cbristi'ln Leader , $1 5; 
the Sunday-school teache r· had as a part of t he pro- w. H. T .. Paso Robles , CaL. $3.34: same, for Brothel' 

LIFE'S DAILY RECORD. grilmme the s tory of Momo Taro. Morna Taro is one Bishop. $3.33 : same. for Brother Fujimori. $3 33 ; 
Dece mbe r 25.-Christmas Day! And what is Chris~- of Japan 's fairy s tories . H e is said to have been born T. W. S .. San Francisco, Cal. , $5: same, fo r B rother 

from a large peach. And I wondere!l if they woulrl h B ' h $5 Ell t mas day ? A day e n which the bir~h of J esus is ce le- Fujimori, $5; same. for Brot er IS op . : a anc 
orated. Some do it in a becoming manne r . others i :t not reg-ard J esus omewhat in the sam e way . Lula P .. Texas. $10: same. for Broth e r Bishop . $5: 

mocke r·y. Why Dece mber 25 selected for the natidty " no name," $5; J . A. P .. Antioch. Tenn. , $2; same. 
of qur· Lor·d? My e ncyclopedia says : ·' It is. neve:·- i> for B rother Bishop. $2 ; by Christ!an LeactPr, $3.50 : 
theless, almost certain that Decembe r 25 cannot b~ , Leben Church. near Mayfield. Ky. , by A. 0 . Colley. 
the nativity of the Savior, for It is then t he height •J f December 21i.-1 am taking advant.age of the end $6.30; church at Merke l, T exas. $5.10; sam e, fur 
the rainy season ic. Judea, and the shepherds could of the year to make my neighbors some sm all p ~ es- Brother Bishop. $5.10 ; G. L. H. , Madera. Cal., $5 : 
harcjl y have been watching the ir floc ks by night o 1 ents so as to create good fee ling ;uHI get bette r a•·- Mary A. B., Centralia, Wash. , $25; same . for Brother 
the plains." Then t he question s till remains: Wh y quainted with them. T orderer1 t hin~- b:Iskets of Bishop, $25; same for Zoshigaya SchooL $50: church 
was December 25 selected? Th e fol lowing seems to oran ges. each ba!"ket to have twelve oranges. Eight at Alma, Ark .. by J _ T . J on es, $22; church a t Ceiin:t. 
be a t rue explanation: ·'Among the ca11se3 that co- of th e oranges we re to be o ne-• ·ent or·anges as per Tenn., by W . B. Boyd. $7: Highlands Church, Lou is 
!>Perated in fixing this period as th e prope1· one. p er- sample. and four · to be ha lf-c·ent orange~. The fonr vi ll e. Ky. , $19 : same. for school, $10: L. C. R .. C3d:• r 
ha ps t he most powe11'ul was · that a ln;10st a II the hea - small ones were to be put on top. The boy brongh t Hill . Texas, $2.50; same. for B1 othe;· B:shop, $2.50: 
then natiops regarded the wint er su!Eti<-e a s a most them to-day. Tn Jap<tn one must Jearn to watr:b as \¥. :ft. R .. Cedar Hill , Texas, $2.50; same. for· Brother 
important point o{ t he year, as the beginning of re· well as pray. I was ready to pay him . and h e said Bishop, $2.50; R. C. S., Cedar Hill . Texas. 75 cent .;;: 
n ewed life and a ctivity of the powe rs of nature. and the baskets were me>re than the' pri ce they had n'-lmed same . for Brothe1· Bishop. 75 cen ts : J . F. M .. San 
of the gods. who were o l'iginally me re ly the symbo lic when I ordered the oranges. '' Then." I sa'd. •· you Ang!Jlo, Texas (by Brother Bishop). $2.50; R. H. B.. 
pe·rsonifica tions of t hese. In m ore no t herl y conn- may take the oranges back." " All righ t. you may Louisville. K y., $10; Leader-Way. $11 . Total amounts 
tries this fact must have made itse lf peculiarly palpa- have them at the pr·ice we first m onti oned ." This. for the three months : For othe t·s. $66.01: Zos\igaya. 
bl e: he nce the Celts a nd Germans. from t he oldest of cow·se. made me feel T was getting th e m che1p , Gakuin. $50: Children's SchooL $15: sel f. $201.54. I n 
times. celebrated the season with great festiv -ties. or it would at least have the effe<'t of attracting m y addition to this. I have earned on the fie ld, $1.87.50. 
At the winter solstic~ the Germ ans h eld their gr~at attention to the h&skets rather than the oranges. To tal amounts for the year : For others . $198. 37 : 
Yul e feast. in commemoration of the return of the Whenever they begin to sa y they are selling somo~ Children's SchooL $90; Zoshi!?aya Gaknin . $471 ; se'f. 
fiery sun wheeL and believed that during t he twelve thing at a sacl'iflce. you may at once suspect soq~e- $985.19. In addition to t his. we have ea~ned on th e 
nights reachin from December 25 to January 6 t hey thing. T began to inspect the oranges. In ea ch field , $786. Have given $176.93 to the worlc Of t he 
cottld t race t he personal movem ents a nd interferances basket there we rP two ot· three that wet e as per sam- $1 ,513.26 that re mains , 1 have a little over · fi!ty dol
on earth of their great deities. Odin . Berc hta, et c. pie . the rest very inferior.· When this was pointed out Iars in hand. '!:he rest has gone to support m yself 
Many of the beliefs and usages of the o ld Germ3ns, and to him. he had nothing to sa~· - H e had to change thP. a nd family and to send them bac k to America. 
also of th e Roman s. re lating to this matter . pa&ed oranges. \Vhen they brought be tter on Ps, the master Grand total as above mentioned from all ~onrces f o•· 
over from heat henis m to Christianity and have pat·tly a lso came-and. of cour·se. wi t h an apol ogy_ He sairl all purposes, $2.530.56. During the fall term of three 
survived to the presen t day." they were in su ch a hurry last ni gh t, and it was als0 m ont hs the 7-oshigaya Gakuin !'a\d a \Jove expellEes, 

It is plain, t herefore. that in obse rdug Christ m:•s dark. so that thPy 1·eally did no t see wheth er they $30.61 . which has been added to the schoo l f.und. I 
on December· 25 we <: re ther eby iuftu enced by the h ea- were inferior or not. T suggested to h im that his have received f r·om fi rs t to las! For tbe S<'hool fund. 
then WOI'Shlp of t he sun observed by our 1 emo~e an- excuse was not sufficient anct that silence wonld ':Jf' $2.495.51 ; have spent on land and bui ld ings. $3 .049.37. 
cestpr's; and this. too. in th e face of the fact tbat this better. Hence there is a de bt on the school of $554.41,. When 
season is the most unlll,ely to be th e tim e of th?J " 0 what a tangled web we wea ve you pray. will you remembe r t his d Eficit ? 
nativity of any in th e year. It is inter esting to look ·when first we .Pra<'tice to dece!Ye! ., This has been a year of changes. T sold my forme r 
into these things and see to what exten t we who are h ome and have rebuilt my dwe lling, o r , rather, am 
tryip.g to couvert the heathen a.t·e still to sJ me exten t With each basket r s hall also prespnt a copy of. the rebuilding i t. It will be done about F'ebruary 1. 

converted by them. ·when 1 see the Japanese 'tn New 'T'Pstament and some t racts. I haye built a home for boys . a nd -in the meantime 
worshiper, as I often have, WO I'Ship th e ris ing sun. Another youn a man enter erl our H ome to-da:v. Hn ha,,e sent my fam ily back home to educate t he chll -
and compare him with m yself in the observance .,, is a teru-h er in one of the rommon srhools. dren. I have k e pt up my regular work of tea chin g 

Christmas. I find . afte r all. there Is not su ch a gre •t En~lish twenty hours a week. supe rin tended the chil-
gulf between us. J try to put C'hristian ideas into the i) dren 's day school and two Sunday sc hool s . and havf' 
obs-ervance-not always very su ccessful Pven in this-- taug]lt a Bible c lass daily except Saturday. _ In a :ldi -
and he worships 0-tento-sama directly. As to the Decembe r· 2i .-This mornin g I and on e of th!l boys tion to thiR, r have during the year ea•-ried two books 
time of the observance. ever·y reason for it is heathen who Jives with me and works his way loaded ~IP t he through t he p ress, on e of ovei· two bundred pages and 
apd anticht·istian, and often PVen th e manner is cart with the thirty little baskets of oranges and the other ove1· three hundred, reading the p1·oof in 
equally so. thirty copies of the Ne w Testame nt , with some l'tera- some instances as high as five tim es. 1 close the 

Hpwever. I have attended 1\\'0 meeti n !?;S to-day in tm·e, and started ou t to visit the ne ighbors. Tak"- year 's work in pe rfect heal th and begin the new ye1 r· 
observance of Christmas. Th e Kanda Scho ·11 m E> t at mota. the boy. dr·e w the cart along the main roa'l. ho peful. gratefu l. and happy . n1 e r,onl ha~ blessed 
half past ten and had so me exer·<' ises. Thon~h intlu - whil e J rlodged in and out of the littl e bypaths ·o us far above what we deserve. and we thank him for 
en!'ed by our heath en ancesto r·s as to t ime. wp tri er! deli ver the goods and to get an introduction . Such h is grace. Since we separated 0:1 Jur e 3. last. my 
to make the spiri t· of th e m eeting purely Chris thm . presents are common at the e nd of th e old yl)ar or family have been wonde rfull y 1\ E'p t, finding Io vin" 
First. we had two songs. t hen a recital in concer t by the beginning of th e n ew : Ro all received me in a fri ends all along the way. and tbey are c:omfort3bly 
the first-year class of John -1 : 13. 14: " Every onP. v ery social and cordial man net· . saying it was a v ery and happily located now in Louisville, K y. (No. 212 
that drinketh of this water -shall thirst again : but polite thing for m e to do. To this genera l <'Ordia'ity Twe11ty-ninth street). among some of the b E>st an d 
whosoeve 1· ctrinketh of the water t hat I s hall give him th ere was one exception. In the thir ty families I t ruest that have ever blessed this eanh. One of their 
shaJl never thit·st; but the water t h-at J s hall give visited th ere was a young milita1·y offi cer who number writes as follows: "As for my part. I jugt 
him shall becom e in him a we ll of wate r sprin o in~ seemed grea tly pnzzle'd. Whether it was p -etended or thank God for them and for you. and coun t myself 
up unto eternal life." Then the second-year cla5s real. I am not Rure: but. at any rate. he did not a~ - blessed in ha ving been permi tted to meet ynur famil.y 
recited in concert : " Enter ye In at the stra.H gate." cept m y present a t first nor r eceive me cordially. He anp a ssociate with them ; and my in ten t ion i" .to dq 
etr . Then three lit t le girl s sung a son a-" P ea •·e on asked : " What is it? " " 0. only a little preson t. a <; th Pm good always and at evet·y opportunity, so tha• 
Earth." The third-year class th on re..ttud 8.'10th.-. r it Is th e end of t he year. T a m t he foreign e r wh" they shall neve1· lack a friend while T am In r ea r h . 
portion of scripture. Then thel'f' were som!' re!' lta- llves just over there; a nd as we ara .n Pigh bors. l There are other s besides m e who are of t h e same .. 
tiona. Brother Yoko's little boy then made a speech would Ilk for u to b friends." Still he h eita ·ecl mind." And thus the P.fOmlsfl I~ Vflr!U,e<l-:-" ffi<\nj• 
em ~JrUu:~ar~ Ne~t wa11 IH~o~h«~r ~cr~-rtqrp r~ttatton AJ11l ls:!()~P4 ~~ )li• yoqn1 wtto •M tl!~~ a.ck ~t ~e! to}q mort~ 1.~ tl\lll tlmll.'' 
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II HOME ;READING II 1

- away ; and when. with tre mbling hands s he c 'osed 
the door of her room. she poured out he r soul In 
thankful ness to God for this proof 1 hat J:ier 1i fe bad 
run g true to what she professed . 

II II "Dear aunti e.'' s he said. whe n. talkin g ir all ovf'r 

'

late r . ·• I was awe-stricken , a s the resul.t of personal 
influence; I pev'er realized before what it meant. " _ (_ 

ELEANOR'S TRANSJ<'ORMATJON. 

" Well: · Hom ely· doesn'r apply to yJu. Eleano :· 
Morris: you are ugly-positive ly ugly! Small , gr ry 
eyes! Pug 110se: l~arge mouth ! Goorl teeth? Yes. 
bu t-" 

" Why. l£1eanor. w!Jat is th e matte r ? .. 
F:leanor turned a scarl et face away from th e m !rror 

in to whi <' h she had been tall•in g. 
" W ell. it's true . Aunt E leanor: 1 l'an 't he lp it H 

you did o ,·erbear me. It's true-every word of it.' ' 
·' 1 rt idn 't me3.n to be an eavesd ropp or·. clear; bu t 

Y<!ur· door stood wide o pe n, aud as I pausecl a mom ent 
to tell you wh at a delightful a fte rnoon T ha,·e h<td . T 
came righ t in upo n your soliloquy." 

"Well . a uu tie. I guess I am a little blue thi s after
noon: but then 1 ::.m always blue when the subje r· t 
is features. You ll ;m 't know how I envy t he gir ' s 
who can look into th~ mirror· and see a sweet. pr·et ty 
face smiling back at them. Gertrude is tall and haJi cl
some. and Alene is stylish and wi tty: but I h ave non <> 
oi'. these gifts. auntie-! am so plain- the re is n othint; 
attractive about me.'' 

" Eleanor, dear. com e with me to my room." The n. 
after removi ng her wraps. she seated herse.lf in a 
large . easy-chair : and drawin g an ottoman to h e•· 
feet. the young girl dropped upon it. and . . cr ossing 
her arms schoolgirl fashion upon h er aunt's knees, 
looked in to the face so dear to her . . 

" Now. au ntie. we a re going to have on e of our dear 
heart -to-heart talks, aren't we? •· • 

Au n t Eleanor took the young face between h er 
hands and imprinted a kiss upon the brow and l' ps . 
This was her name-child. the dau ghter of h er chum 
brothe1·. and s he loved he r dearly. 

" Yes. dear. we a re. But. fir ·s t of all." ~he sa'd . 
playfull y. " T think you were V!' l'Y nn ~omp'ime"'t fl":-' 

to' me in t he stateme n t that you marie to your mirr0r 
this -afternoon .'' 

" Why. a untie!" 
" Ce•·tainl y ' Hav en ' t you heard your mother ~y 

more than on ce that you were more like m e than an:< 
of the rest? " 

" And now wh en I said you were selfish. dear, I d ·ct. 
not mean in regard to doing for othe rs-you are un
tiring in that phase . of unselfishne3s- but in a n en
ti rely different wry , for it comes in man y clisgu'ses. 
Let me show you. Yon think en t i•·ely loo m ncb abou !: 
yOUl'Self. " 

E leanor started. 
" You ·are disappointed. and compare y:;u rself c·m · 

t inually with others, instead of builclin~ np a st··ong 
indiv iduality with just what God has given you. In 
steacl of makinl!· yourself what yon can be. yo· r fr et 

·• ·we can never unde1·stand the fu ll magnitude of it, 
E leanor. dear. but we know that it is a responslbi li tv 
God has pla<"ed in our hands for good or evi l. Often·
times . when most un con scious. we are wield in g an 
influence on those about us that will go on and on 
un til lost onl y in etern ity irself. - Selected. 

THE POWER OF I<:XAMPL I!: . 

I want ro tell you a story that th e ·· gr and o lrl 
ma n.' ' William E. Gladstone. ofteu relatecl to h :s 

he('a use you are as you a re: and whe n we are con - you ng fri ends: 
stantl y thinking of ourselves in any form. we are s · lf - " T was a very li tt le fellow. st ill wearin g kilts . 
ish . In some peo'pl e it takes the form o f sensi tive- when I was one day favored wit h an invi tation to 
ness . a lways going throu gh the wo .. ld with a chip dine with Lord Beaconsfield. .Jus t as I _was ready 
on t.he shou lder-{)ne of the worst forms of ~e'fl. oh - to start to my friend's home. my father placed his 
ness : fo •· !f they wer e not always thinking of them- h apd on my bead caressingly and sa id: ·My sou , IJ"l 

selves: a nd ·how they should be treated. an d what is good: and wh en a t Lord Beaconsfi eld 's l.Joard. observP 
clue t hem , the y would not be S:J easi ly bu•·t." <" losely and do exac tly as he does.' [ promised to 

Au nt E lea nor look ed at th e quivering lips and the obey my father 's instruc tions. There were a number 
earnest E-yes of he r cl e2.r youn ~ nief'e . ancl fplt that of othe r guests at that dinne r that memorabl e day, 
she ha<l probed deep enough. but I paid but little attention to a"'y one e xcep t m~· 

" But now we a re goi ng to take th P positi vP side uf host. I watched his every movement closely. bent on 
the case. cleai'ie. and. see what f' a'1 be done . In t h e keeping my promise to my fathe r. All of the guest~ 
fir st place, forget all about the size and co'or of your l had be~n served, when Lord Beaconsfield lo::Jked up 
eyes. ' pug nose.' a nd every othe r feature of yom· f rom h1s p late and s neezed several time~. l. to:•. 
face. F orget t hat you are not as t al l as you would · looked up from my plate and ·mad e a great e ffort ·t,-, 
like. or as stylish . Se lec t your <" lothes with care. let sneeze several t imes; for . you know, I was trying to 
no small detail of the toilet esc1p ~ you r s t ri etest dis-- do exact ly like m y host. No comment was made, anrl · 
cipline of self. then forget Eleanor Morris u t terly t he dinner went on without interru ption until Lord 
and entire ly. Think only of those around yJu : an• \ Bea <"onsti eld said. ' A beastly draught has given me a 
the features that you n ow call ' ugly' will soften and cold,' and asked his valet to close the do01· that was 
beautify, so t hat in a few years even you r m irror will open nea1· his lordship. All of the time I was keepin g 
have to acknowledge t he t ran sformation. an e ye on Lord Beaconsfield' s nwvements, and ,·e -

·• There is only one way to attain to thi s . dear, and peated his word s . 'A beastly draught has given m!l a 
that is through prayer and com muniC'n with our cold.' and then 1 gaye orders to th e valet to close t he 
Heaven ly Father. Now: dear. " said Aunt Eleano•·. door . I shall ne ,·er forget the astonished looks r.f 

taking the you ng girl in he r a rms. " bavfl I hurt you? th e guests at that dinner pany. Lord Beaconsfi e ld 
Have I been too severe?" frowned a nd gave me a searching look that made me 

·• No, no. my dea1· aunt, not too severe. I needed it. shi ver. Then. in a stern voil'e. he asked: ' William . 
Thank you , an d pray for ~e that I shall have strength are yo u mocking me? ' 
to keep the vows that I shall make before God thi s " I stammered out: ' No . your lordship.' 

" Yes. bu t sometimes you do seo a lil•e ness between 
day.'' '·' We ll , t hen . William. I want ~·on to e xplai n your 

pPoJ)Ie whose fea tures. if dissected . ar e very differen t. No one but God . who keepeth watch above his own, conduct.' 
You are a handsome woman. Aunt Eleanor. and I knew the struggle through whif'h E.leano1· pas~erl '·I was just obeying my fathe r , sir ,' I re pl'ed. 
shall never be that- neve r! " those SU<'<"eed ing clays and mon ths. ' He told me to do exactly like you .' 

" My dear·, you are youn g, and have n' t yet <l iscove ··ed Disf'Onraged ~ Yes. often to th e point of a•most ,. Lord Beaf'onsfield and his guests laughed beartily. 
th e one st rong point that makes a face beautiful- ant! givi ng up : bul he 1· faith in God led her· forward until T hen Lord Beaconsfield remarke1l: . [ have tb ;s dav 
that is exp1·ession. One may have the features of a a t t he end of two years she f'Ou ld see fo1· he1·self th<~t been taugh t an exce ll ent lesson- a lways t :J refrain 
Madonna. but if the expression be sarcastic or cyn- she was a.ttainin g towa rd victory. At)out this ti me fi'Om cloing thai which I would not have others do .' 
if' al. the whole face is marred. Now I am going t0 Sh!' was s pending a mouth at a summer r esor t. where To me he gave th is good aclvire: ' Wi lliam , my boy. 
a naly;r.e t his face that has been dubbed ' ugly.' and she had added to t he sparkle and fun of a be,-y of never. ne ver do a nything because ot her peo ple 11 0 it, 
see what I can find to •·edeem it . In the fi•·st place, I girls about h er own age. One afternoon just before unless you are certain it is right and we ll-pleasing 
see a wealth of beautiful hair. and the golden li ttl e he r depar tm e fo r· home she h ad taken a book. a nll. in the s ight of our Heavenly Father.' " - Miss D. V . 
curls ripple ove.r an intell.j.gent forehead. Critic num- bunting among t he many little recepti on rooms for F'a rley. in Childre n's Visitor. 

ber on!' seemed not to see those points at all . Gray one unocct:Jpied. finally flung herself in <"ar?less 
eyes that sometimes appear black; not large, but ex- abando n into the dep~bs of a. big eas-y-rhair, thin)i:in g 
pressive. or can be made so; fin e, darl< eyebrows. she would have an hour all to herself. She had en
Nose-not pretty . but saucy. Mouth-rather la r·ge. joyed th is exclu sivel1ess but a sho r t t im!' . h owever. 
but yet to be developed; t he ownet· can make of ;t wh en the girls came tripping np the pOl'f'h s:ep a n•l 
what she will- depends upon strong chin. N~ · w . grouped t h emselve~ just outside the win.-Jow wh ~r~ 
Eleanor. t his , coupled with a good complexion . ap- -; he was sitti ng. She was about to call ou t to t hem, 
pears to m e as a very en couraging diagnosis of the wh en s he beard her nam e mentioned-" She is just a 
case : bu t there is a littl e bit of surgery' needed.' a n<l be'l nt iful girl , I think." 
I am going te apply the knife now.' ' ' · No." said Ali ce Patton ~ " if you pi ck her to pieces 

" Go on . auntie. nor stop for my crying!" 

SEYEN THINGS TO MI ND. 

:\'lind your tongue. Never allow it to s peak hasty, 
<" rue\, unkind. untruthful, or wicked words. It w4s 
made for -something better. 

Mind your eyes. Do n ot permit them ro look upon 
obscene pictures or t hingl\ whirb s uggest evil. There 
are many t hin gs the sight of which wi ll be inspira
tional. 

Mind your· ears. They should never listen :o .. r find two traits of character that are s pui 1ing 
you r fac-e and life-pessimism and selfishness." 

" 0 1 •• gasped Eleanor. " I know I am pess 'mi stic. 
but am I selfish? I didn't know I was selfish.' ' 

This girl who was always first to make t he sacl'ifi <"e 
- that wou ld give up an y pleasure for another 's com
fo r t- to be <"alled selfish! She felt a s if the keen 
edge of t he knife were being literally appli£d to her 

- a-s we gi rl s say- you will find that her feat ures ar9 
far from per feet. lt 's her expressiou . H er beauty 
f'Omes from t he heart a nd permeates h "r ve ry bein'-1: 
un ti l it shines out in every wo1·d and aet. She is ab
solutPiy un ~e l fish . " 

wicked speeches. improper songs, or unholy words. 
They were made for hearing the l].armonies of truth 

" It's easy for her-it 's innato. a nd the sweet voice of God. ' · 0 ' .. said another. 
It if' as natural for Eleanor Morris to be good as it is 
for a b inl to fly.'' 

"Well. " said pretty littl!' Ethel Edwa1·d ~. "!'Very 
on!' of you girls has t old m e th at I hav!' a Pl'etty 

heart. 
· ~ There . dear . I knew i t would hurt,'1 said Atmt faf'e: hu t · there isn ' t on e of you that can .tell ill " . 

tru thfu ll y. that T have the magnetism and <"harm of 
E lean or ; and she put h er arms tenderly _ around h er. 
:· It seems crue l. Shall I go on1'' 

.. Yes. yes! Go on! !' 

mRmr e r thA t dominates evet-ything that Elean or does. 
I don 't nlHl erstand it, bu t I k now t>rar it is a power 
before whif'h beauty. style. a nd a ll those things pale ." 

" \Yell. girls.' ' said Alice. thoughtfully, " I don't ·' 'Ne ll. s impl y because you feel t hat you 'are differ
en t from the rest. instead of fighting it out w ith your- be li P,-e that all th is has come to h er n aturally a t all. 
self a-nd improving your talents- for eve•·y one bas T thinl• it iq SPlf-clisf'i-pline coupled with a fafth h 
talents- you are beginning, a.t .seventee n, to accP.pt Gocl whi f' h r do no t possess. T am wilting to sign a 
conclltion il pa~sively , teeUng that t>V.er y thing !s contr;w t tha t from hence rorth my motto sh all be : 

a~alnst you, a.nd that you oa~'t ~elp lt, Tllat ts pes- 1 or Ch rh~t tnstea.d or self.'" 
.flpl. m, l$tlt rPil p~~ ~elJI lt. Ji}t~~6t - o"ld bear ~0 fQQI' I l>qt .• ltpv.e.c:l quletly 

Mind you•· lips . Never le t an ythin g befou l them. 
nor strong dr ink pass them . nor t he food of the glu~ 

ton pass between them. They ar e for better pur
poses. 

Mind your bands. They s ho uld never steal nor 
ti ght . nor be used to write down evil thoughts. Their 
true use is to lift up the fallen and to band out 
blessings to the needy. 

Mind your feet. 'I'hey are no t to w,a lk in the paths 
of sin or in any of the steps of Satan. 'I'h ey are 
to cany you only on errand,; of n1e rcy a n <I labor·s of 

love. 
Mind your heart. '!'he love of s in is to he kept out 

of it an<l Satan is not to ha e any room In lt. It i,; 
((j be L'Onsocrate<l to .J fJ, f!S, p.nd h~ I ~ ~0 maK,f1 It ftill 
thi'Ot~e 1-~~le!lt~q , 
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11 EDITORIAL II 
. -_..;, 

CHURCH WORK. 

Brother Lipscomb: There are congregations in 
Texas who employ a preacher and call him " an 
evangelist," whose relationship to the church is about 
the same as a Methodist pastor's is to his church. Is 
that scriptural? What would constitute a hired pas
tor? Should we employ a brilliant preacher to enter
tain the congregation , or should its members learn to 
teach? Is a church scriptural who uses all of its 
money to pay a preacher and does no evangelistic 
work outside of the city? Have we a scriptural right 
to employ the best. talent possible to preach twice 
every Stmday in the congregation? Please answer 
through the Gospel Advocate. T: W. McCoRMICK. 

The Bible is not so. systematic and exact in its 
~eachings as men would make it on such questlons. 
Evangelists are proclaimers of good news. But in 
the Scriptures· they seem· to have tarried in one place 
for a considerable time, and they were 1·equired to 
teach all the duties and obligations resting on Chris
tians. "Preach the word: be urgent in season. out of 
s~ason ; reprove, rebul~:e. exhort, \Vith all long
suffering and t eaching. For the time will come when 
they will not endure the sound doctrine; but, having 
itching ears, will heap to t hemselves teacliers after 
their own lusts; and will turn away their ears from 
the truth, and turn aside unto fables." The whole 
of the letters to Timothy and Titus is given to show 
what evangelists should teach and do. The truth is . 
the teachers, whether apo·sues. teachers. evangelists. 
o1· elders. taught whatever truth was needed to per
fect tliose they taught. Practically, while the leading 
thought with each calling differed. each did the teach
ing needed. Read the letters to Timothy and to Titus 
and see that evangelists did all kinds of t ea ching to 
all classes of people. Paul as an apostle did the work 
the evangelist was required to do in converting men, 
planting churche~. and teaching them the way of the 
Lord. Paul stayed a t Ephesus three years. (Acts 
20: 31.) He stayed at Cor·inth two years. An eva n
gelist may stay at a place for several · years if he is 
needed to teach and instruct the people in the way 
of righteousness. If he occupied the time and did all 
the teaching. he would make the church helpiess by 
not giving opportunity to others to rl evelop their 
talent. 
· The same evil grows up in an' equal degree when 

the elders. under· the idea they are to do all the 
teaching. occupy the time in speaking. rather than 
encourage others to develop their talent. The elders 
are to take the ove1·sight of the flock. God has made 
them the overseers. They are to be capable of teach
(ng: ·. They are to act monish. instruct. and see the 
teaching is all correctly done ; but they are no more 
to do all the teaching. all the looking after the sick 
or the poor. all the admonishing or instructing the 
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God; nor yet for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind ; ingeniously got up 'to obscure the fact that it comes 
neither as lording it over the charge allotted to you . 1 under the condemnation pronounced against vain 
but making yourselves ensamples to the flock." (1 worship anq will worship." 
Pet. 5: 2, 3.) If they are ensamples to the. flock, the Whenever a church introduces an ·organ into its 
flock must follow them in doing the work God has worship, that church by this act declares nonfellow
laid on the elders. To call a man a "hireling" ship with every one who believes it wrong to employ 
merely because he receives support in his work is to the organ in the worship. To one who regards it as 
slande1· him. A great amount of this is done among unauthorized by God, to him it is sinful. "To him 
and by professed Christians. All agree it is right tu who accounteth anything to be unclean. to him it IS 

have some preaching in the churches with good unclean." (Rom. 14: 14.) The church in !ntrodu
elders other than they do. How much shall thev cing an organ says by its action to all who oppose 
have? Has God given a rule as to how much? I the use of the organ: · " You must stifle your convic
have not found where he has. Who is to determine, tions, do what you know to be wrong, or leave our 
then, how much or when they should have it? Clearly fellowship." "Actions speak louder than words." 
it falls within the province of the elders to determine. A church has no right to introduce anything into the 
Where things are left to the judgment of the elders , service that God has not required. Even if he regards 
it is to be expected that differences in judgment will it indifferent or an expediency, he dare not do it if it 
arise, and in such conditions forbearance must be offends the conscience of the weaker brother. "If 
exercised and some yield their judgment to that of you have faith on the subject that would permit you 
others. In such conditions it is right for each to to use it, but your brother has not, have it to your
kindly and firmly express his judgment, but it ll;l self with God. He that doubteth is condemned if he 
wrong' to disturb the peace of a church because some use the organ, because he useth i t not of faith ; and 
cannot have their way. Where the Bible decides a whatsoever is not of faith is sin." "It is good nei-
question, we dru:e not change it; but w.b.en matters 
are left to human judgment, we must yield to one 
another-the younger, to the elder; the less wise, to 
the wiser; the few, to the many. 

Then the1·e is no occasion for a church doing no 
missionary work because the elders fail to do their 
duty in encouraging or providing for it. It is the 
duty of the church as a whole to provide .for and 
assist in work. If the church fails to do it, it is the 
right and the duty of each and every member to do 

ther to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor to use an 
organ whereby thy brother stumbleth." He stumbles 
and is made to sin when he is led to worship with 
the organ when he regards it wrong. This is not 
only true, but I used to hear Lin Cave use this ·argu
ment. He used it probably when in Lexington . As a. 
Christian, he had the right to worship God without · 
having things imposed on him in that worship, not 
required of God, that are offensive to his conscience. 
He had the r ight to this. not only in Lexington , but 

what he can as he has opportunity. The church s.t he had the same right in New York or London, should 
Jerusalem as a whole failed to go abroad and preach he go there. Hence a church in New York or London 
the gospel, and persecution came upon them that had no right to introduce a thing not required by 
sent them everywhere preaching the word. . It was God, that is offensive to a Christian in Lexington or 
just as much the church doing it through these anywhere in th~ world. I agreed then, as I do now. 
members singly going and preaching as if each had it is a sound argume.nt. A church declares nonfellow
coutributed to send preachers out to preach . Then ship with every true and honest man in the church 
one doing his duty to preach the word will en- when it introduces anything into the service of the 
courage and stir up others to do it. God has made church, not req.uired by God. that he believes wrong. 
provisions that every one can do his duty, if he will, On the subject of .nonfellowship, ideas are very 
regardless of what others do, and there is no excuse indefinite. Frequently men say they. cannot worship 
for one's not doing because others do not. Go to work, with a church without indor·sing unscriptural prac
set a good example, and somebody will follow it. tices. Some one will sny: ·' You do not refuse to 
None the less, it is just as selfish and unchristian for fellowship them, do you? " I know of no way to de
a church to monopolize for itself the talent of a mem- clare nonfellowship more siguificant or Impressive 
ber or members as it is to spend their money or labor than to refuse to worship with people. When I can
on themselves while their neighbors around them are J not worship with them, I cannot fellowship with 
starving. God helps us as we help others is as true of them . D. L. 
churches as of persons. . D. L . . 

DECLARING NONFELLOWSHIP. 

Brother Lipscomb : I notice a great deal in the Gos
pel Advocate about " loyal brethren," " loya.l congre
gations." Please define each fully. Do you refuse to 
fellowship all who favor the use of the Grgan as a 
help to the music in church service? Please answer 
through the Advocate. G·ENTRY REYNOLDS. 

The dictionary defines " loyal: " " Faithful in alle
giance to king or country or those over us; true to 
plighted faith or duty." I cannot make it plainer. 

QUERY AND CRITICISM. 

erring, than an overseer of a bunch of working hands The organ does not assist the singing. Nine times 
is to do all the work. Jt is their duty to see what out of ten it supersedes and displacc:s the singing 
work is needed to be· done. and then apportion that and changes the worship in song into a musical 
work among the disciples according to the fitness entertainment. The · Bible cails a similar use. of the 
and ability of each to work, taking care always to organ in connection with singing praise or wo1ship 
~evelop the talents of the younger members for use- of God. (See last Psalm.) · 

Brother Sewell: Some time- ago I asked you some 
questions, and addressed my letter to the company, 
but have not seen the answers in the paper yet. lt 
seems that Brother Lipscomb touches 1 Cor: 5: 11 
very lightly in the issue of April 9. I honestly be
lieve that if more space and time were given to full 
and comprehensive answers to the questions that 
subscribers ask, and less time and space devoted to 
advertising such trashy stuff as is the case oftell
times in your paper, the subscribers would be bene
fited a hundredfold. The presumption is, when we 

·subscribe for the Gospel Advocate, that we are going 
to take a religious paper, from which we are to gather 
much information concerning the word of God. It 
may be you did not get my letter: Nevertheless, it 
has not been answered. I asked you to explain 1 Cor. 
5: 11, 13. It seems that it is a ·very common thing 
for churches to withdraw from a drunkard, yet it 
seems that elders consider their jurisdiction extends 
only thus far. What would you consider a covetous 
one, a railer, an extortioner, and a modern idolater? 
I presume that it is usually conceded that the idola
ters of to-day are not what they were in days of old , 
inasmuch as we have no dumb or graven images to 
worship. Do you actually believe that eating has 

fu lness as they grow older in Christ. They are to rule I give the following from President McGarvey on 
by example rather than by authority. I mean ·by the subject, as his judgment-might carry more weight 
.. fitoe~s" this: Sometimes a man or woman goes than mine. He heaued the article, ·• Deliberately 
wrong. Many talented men and women, owing to Gone Wrong," and said: "The church at Winchester, 
pe1:sonal considerations. would not be able to reach Ky. , by the introduction of an organ,' has recently 
them for good. Others of less ability, but more kind- driven away fmm its membership twenty-five breth reference to a temporal meal? JOHN T. HARRIS. 

ness of heart, or whose relations to them or associa- ren and sisters, including some of the very best peo- We have rio recollection of receiving the letter and 
tions with them will enable them to more effectively pie in that community. It was well known before the quer y of which Brother Harris speaks. Very likel.v 
reach the er·l'ing ones, should be sent to influence act that such would be its result, and it is the delib- the letter came, but, not being addressed to me, did 
them. The elders ought to look \V.isely to this and erate choice of an organ in preference to the fellow- not reach me. Letters sometimes get misplaced, and 
send those who can cto the work best. This will helo ship of good and true disciples. Among those thus this one may have met that sort of fate . At all 
greatly those helping as well as the erring ones. deliberately driven away was Brothe1· J. W. Harding, events, I do not remember seeing it. But so many 
Elders that do all the visiting and persuading and who has been a member of that congregat ion for ask questions on the same subjects that we might 
exhorting themselves . and fail to use the influence forty-eight years, and to whom it . is more indebted have seen it and misplaced it and have forgotten it. 
anct ability of others. fail to understand the work fo r unrequited and valuable labor in the days of its Here is what verse 11 of the passage says: " But now 
of elders, and starve and weaken the members in- weakness· ·than to any other dozen men in it. The I have written unto' you not to keep company, if any 
stead of feeding and strengthening them. The mem- responsibility for this crying · sin lies with a few that is called a brother be a fornicator, or covetous, 
bers neect teaching and training, food and exercise. persons who could have prevented it, and for it they or an idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard, or an 
It is a fatal mistake to ha ve one man as evangelist must give an account in the day of JUdgment. The extortioner; with such a one no not to eat." The 
or pastor. or a set of men as e lders, 'to do all the Lord grant that they may see their sin and repent apostle had written to the Corinthians in general 
teaching or work : yet both class~s of teachers are of it before it shall be too late." (J. W. McGarvey, terms not to keep company with the characters named 
helpful in a congregation if their labot· · is properly in Apostolic Guide, 1892.) McGarvey claims to in- in this verse-. Now he explains that he means those 
directed. traduce the organ was to cast out of the fellowship clfiiming to be Christians, members- of the church, 

A hireling. in the Bible use of the. term. is one who those who believed it wr.ong to use it. He held it a and yet are guilty or some or all of these things. A, 
Ca.res not for the souls . but works for the pay he gets. si11 that would <:Pv.demn pJan if -no t repented of. I man that would be guilty of any one of the things 
Peter admonisheii them : ' 'Tend the flock of Goct McGarvey also says : ' ' To deny, then, that the pres- 1 named would be unfit fot• Christians to associate wfth 
wblch 11 amonr you, ax rcl In the oversight, not ot llllt use t Instrumental mu111o In tp church Ia a part ln any way tha wo~lrl recognize hlm as a chUd ot 
FQ~trM~t. ~~ wUUJlllr. ~~cQrcll~l ~ ~~~ . $1~ pf or U~e W9r~1p, ~~ ~ ~'*b-~erfqr~ ~~4 ~n &ttert~ou,~t 0~4. ~~ ~9 - P.t~ Pf *~ ~rl4 tMt wollld b@ tmPtr 
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of such things, the apostle·. gives them to understand ' stw.;'have to run them or cease to publish the ·paper. what similar notice. McGarvey quot:~s Uarrtson as-· '=" ' 
be does not mean them. But when a member of the B~ides, we cannot see wherein we are doing any saying we " sloughed oti." He Is so well plea&ed with._:__ 
church stoops to such degrading things, others who injustice ·to the subscribers. We give six hundred the terril he asked him to try his hand on hivehtliig ·' 
are not guilty of them must not in any way encourage pages of fresh, live, original, and choice selected mat- a name for some. that won't slough oti, but who 

. ' ' 
those who are. On the other hand, those who are ter, the half of which could not be secured for the McGarvey is anxious to cut oti or in some way get 
faithful, especiall~ the elde;·s, should admonish them; same money in any other forin . So we are sure no clear of. The term "slough oti" imp!ies putrid, 
and if they do not turn away from such conduct, injustice Is dqne ·any one. But we will drop out the otienslve matter. If we are that. they ought not to 
they should be withdrawn from, turned over to Satan, advertising if the brethren will run up our subscrip- object to getting clear of us, and we have long since 
as Paul puts it. The whole church soon becomes tion list till we can run the Advocate without it. learned not to take otiense · wb~n called ugly names. , 
corrupt; if not by participation In them, they do by So far as t he mere matter of being criticised or When persons resort to this. it usually is a conies-
encouraging and fellowshlping those who do. The censured is concerned, we are not troubled about that. sicin they have no other means of opposing those lo · '·· 
pu,rest member of the chnrch would soon make him- All tdlat do -any sort of public service a re liable ~o whom they apply the epithets. But this shows there . 
self guilty before God by encouraging the wickEd "to such ~ things. The best men of all ages have been are t hose in the fellowship that McGarvey is anx:ous 
the extent of becoming a party to such wickedness criticised, and some of them mercilessly. The So!l to get clear of, because they refuse to be restricted 
by association with those who do them. To habitu- of God was criticised, censured, and persecuted re- to the commandments of God in receiv!ng persons 
ally indulge in any one of the six things named lentl~ssly from the time be began his personal min- into the church. They rEtceive into the church those 
above will place a man where be will be certain to istry till he died upon the cross. But we thought It t hat have been sprinkled instead of being baptized. 
be shut out of heaven, as is plainly taught in Gal. _6: might be well to explain some things a little. They have been educlj.ted to this position by · being 
19-21. The six things named are works of the fl esh , While there are some discouragements in the pub- accustomed to set aside tbe churches of God for the 
and Paul says those who ·• do such things shall not lication of the Advocate, as there are in all etiorts societi~'s in the work . of. God. and the worship in 
inherit the· kingdom of God," Al)-Y chur ch wou:d do to do good, we have had so many real encourage- song for thE! instrumental performance_. . If men may 
itself and the cause of Christ great injustice to allow ments that a few little discouragements have little set aside God's appointments in the work and war
any of its members to remain among them, after weight. Many times subscribers sar of some artic~e: ship, why not in the conditions of entrance into the . 
knowing they practice such things, withcut a m ost " I would not be without that one article for the church? We would not get clear of divisions by y:eld:ng 
·earnest etiort to save them from such wickednes:;. price of t)le paper for a year." In all sorts of ways to the demand for change in appointments for work 
And if the elders, after scriptural etiorts to reform we receive evidences of good done through the paper- and worship. We onl-y opert tbe door for constantly 
tliem have failed, do not see to it that they are with- sinners led into the light of the truth. while strug- multiplying divisions. As the oply means of unity In 
dr-awn from , they become guilty of encouraging sins gling souls have been edified and helped _and en- Christ, we insist on strict adherence to t he word of 
in the church that will corrupt and destroy it sOQm~r couraged greatly in their etiorts to live the !Jhristian God in all its provis·~ns. No one has more rigidly 
or· later. And. besides, all the members who know life-and we feel encouraged to try to do st:ll more maintained the correctness of this posit:on in tbeJry 
of such guilt should promptly refuse all association of that sort of good before the shadows gather around than President McGa.rvey. I quote these sentences 
with them that would in any wise make the im- us aud we are called to go hence. E . G. S. from him: "I would also remark that our p!ea "is 
pression upon the guilty ones, or upon any others, for union on what" is tau~ht in th word of Go::!, and 
that the guilty are t reated as if they were all right. DRAWING THE r .. INE. not on the unauthorized innovations of men , and 
All such associ~tion is ruinous to the purity of Chris- that if union is marred by these inventions . the fault 
tianity. Churches owe it to the guilty onEs and to We recently published an article under the bead- lies excl usively with those who introduce them. Wa 

ing, "Let the Line be Drawn." having reference to 
the cause of Christ to act promptly and firmly in all the schisms in the Austin Avenue Church, in Chicago, have already seen t~at be who introduces such things 
such cases. To go into the houses of such parties, and the Gran·d Rapids (Mich.) Church. It n ow ap- is under condemnatifU1. a-nd th1t the rond ~mnat' on 
associate with them, and eat with them, as it there pears that a very distinct line of separation is being is still severer when it is done with otrense?" He 
were nothing wrong in their conduct , would be to drawn. In the Christian Messenger, a local monthly writes these senten~es in his trac t on the org .m, but 

edited by E . S. Ames, Chicago, I find the two editorial 
violate the positive command of the apostle. in the paragraphs which follow : . he states truths of general and universal appl ication. 
close of this verse when )le says, "With such a one "We congratulate Rev. George A. Campbell, uf I most heartily indorse them as the teaching of tlie 
no not to eat." And for a church to meet with them Austin, on the splendid demonstration of the loyalty Scri-ptures. Again, in his· tract "\'indicating the sod
regularly and take the Lord's Suppet·, knowing of 
their guilt, and taking no steps to correct them or to 
get rid of thllm, would be still worse than for indi
viduals to take meals with them at home, which I 
under·stand to be the thing forbidden In the passag~. 
If the church meets with such habitual!y and takes 
the Lord's Supper with such without using any dis
cipline, then the whole church becomes a party to the 
s in, while in t he regular home meal the individual 
that does it becomes ·guilty. The intention of the 

and 1-il:ierty of his church, as shown in the recent up- ety, he says : "But notwithstanding the clea.rness of 
heaval. He has been pastor there for nine years, 
having organized the church. R ecently several new the vindication, the fact still remains that in the 
people, not familiar with the history of the church apostolic age we read of no such cooperation of either 
or with conditions in the city, became members of churches or individ\}als for the spread of the gospel." 
the church, and under the leadership of a few· re- Union outside of the things required in the Scrip
actlonary conservatives opposed the pastor. The 
great majority of the members remain in the church; tures Is not required by God, nor is it helpful to man, 
and now that the church is definitely committed to but sinful before God an~ hurtful to man. All I de
liberal things, many new members will be .gained, 
who would not identify themselves with it under the 
former condi tions. Some definite plan for the recep
tion of unimmersed Christians will doubtless i.>e 

apostle was to put all the members on their guard formulated." 
against participation in sin in any way. . Churches " The church at Grand Rapids, Mich. , has tecently 
must discipline evil in every shape and form. Of had its troubles over the heresy of the pastor. After 
course, both the church and its individual me:nher s one of the most successful years in the life of the 

church, fhe elders discovered that Mr. Aldinger was 
may be imposed upon in such cases by the one that not sufficiently orthodox. The net result is the organi
sins so covering up hi~ tracks that his sin is not zation o'r a new church of one- hundred members, 
known. In that case, they are not guilty; but if they under his leadership. Immersion will not be .made a 
know of it and then associate with such as all right, condition of membership·. Thus is augumented a move-

ment which has now become well defined among the 
they will a ll be guilty together. Sin must be put Disciples of Christ for a.larger f~llowshlp and a pr-ac-
down, or no church can remain pure. tical working union with all Christian people, regard

Bpt our brother assumes that one cause of the neg- less of the external form of baptism." 
lect of the answers to questions is that the editors These statements make an open avowal of the pur-

pose of these- skeptical leaders, a purpose alre~dy 
consume both time and space with advertising._ If h e apparent to careful observers, to make the schism 
had only looked at a plain statement on the fi rst page, which they have already etrected in a few churches 
that the advertising is in the hands of an advertislng 
syndicate, he might have saved ~imself this blunder. 
The editors do not lose a moment of time in get ting 
up advertising. As to the matter of space, there Is 

· sometimes more space used for a while than the 
editors wish; but every one that knows anything 
about advertising knows that at certain seasons of 

as extensive as they may be ablP.. The great body 
of t he disciples will stand solidly for the Bible, and 
for the ordinances appointed by the Head of the 
church; but these men will have a little body of their 
own, separated by an impassable gulf f rom those 
once called their brethren. There is no fellowship 
now between the two organizations at Grand Rapids, 
or between the two at Austin Avenue, Chica go. g., 
i t will be in other places where this wedge can be 

the year advertising is mor,e profitable than at oth- successfutly driven, and where these innovators can 
er s, and that if advertisers fail to get their notices draw away disciples after them. And, strange to say, 
in t hen . they will not put them in at all. So at some this is styled "a movement for a larger fellowship 

and a practical working union with all Christian peo
ple, regardless of the external form of baptism." 
The promoters propose · to . still call themselvel? "Dis
ciples of Christ," but they will be c6mpelled .to have 
some hari'dle to their name that will distinguish them 
from those who are disci ples indeed. They are fulft!J
ing the words of the apostle: "There must be a·so 
heresies among you, that they who are approved may 
be manifest among you.' ' (1 Cor. 11: 19.) . We n ow 
have the delightful experience of two lines of separa
tion being drawn at one time-the one with Nashville 
as headquarters , because we practice things, as they 
assert, that are untaught in the Scriptures, and t~e 
other with headquarters in Chicago, separat'ng from 

seasons more spaee has to .be used, while at other 
seasons much less space is demanded and more read-

. ing matte1· goes in, so that the average is r easonabl 0 • 

Again, it is almost impossible to admit advertising 
at a ll and not admit some that seem ail right when 
they go in, but turn out to be frauds. Other dlfficu'-
t ies might be mentioned, but we forbear. There Is 
no sort of business that can be run without openings 
for criti ci.sm by those that do not understand the 
causes o!' th e things "they criticise . . It is a matter of 
fact that the editors of the Gospel Advoc1te would 
get nothing fo r their work were it not for the adver- us because we stand for an ordinance of Christ him-

self. The former openly repudiate us; the latter seek 
Using: and sometimes, even with that, they get nQth- to still cling to us. Brother Garrison r ecantly styled 
ing. an<l never enough to support their families. Now the movement of the former as a " sloughing off." I 
suppose Brother H arris and others that want the' hope he will find an equally haQPY · phrase to desig 
Advocate free from advertising go to work and ra's e nate the latter. This is a free country; let every man 
t he subscription list to such number as will support do as h'e ple'ases, •· but know tho11 that for all th~se 
the paper without. the aid of aclvartlsements. If they thing~ God will bring thee into judgment." 

ill do this , we wlll drop the advertt1ementa out; The abov ta trom · President MqGarvey Jn th 
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sire Is union in Chrls.t. To ga;n an(l malrrtain it, we 
cannot too stri ctly or rigidly adhere to the order of 
God excluding all inventions of men. 

President McGarvey wishes those cut oti who insist 
on receiving the unimmersed into the church, and 
appeals to Garrison. of the Evangelist, to invent :\ 
name for them. I suppose h e is poking fun at Garri
son In this. He knows that Garrison has favored this 
h,t theory at least for a number of years. He als'J 
kiwws that President McLean, of the Foreign Mis
sionary Society, publisbes thi~ of the editor in chief 
of the Standard: "I recall the time when Brother 
Lord used to come Into the mission rooms and 
argue in favor of admitting the unimmersed · 
Into our churches. He cl11-imed that that was 
the only logical position for us to take, and that we 
had to come to it." I hav!l I;JOt heard of Lord's deny- . 
ing th1s. I will not reprint the charges made in the · 
Standard against the society o::ana g:ers with encour
aging the higher criticism, which McGarvey bas so 
earnestly and successfully !)ppoi.ed. 

The case presents itself this way : W e have done 
nothing to separate \IS from anybody that makes the 
Scriptures their rule of faith and practice. We do 
not intend to so do. We do not· wish to separate 
from any one. Others have changed. Introduced one 
change after another. President McGarvey says 
those who introduce the Innovations are _ re 3pon slble 
for the divisions and strife that a1ise over them. 
·we have begged and p_roteste(l against the introduc
tion of things that divide. If we yield and follow 
them, wp.ere will we end? A great etiort is being 
made to hold together with a gre1t show of numbers 
and money until after the centennial they p-o J; ORP. 
to celebrate. w ·hen that is over, criminations an<t 
divisions promise to grow rapidly. I take no interef!-t 
in the display of numbers or money. "The klngdQII} 
of heaven cometh not with observation," world'y. 
show or display. I have written nothing arid done 
nothing to promote discord or division. If other~ 

persist in adding t-hino-s that divide. I feel gri~vert 

for their sake and t he good of the world. When we 
cut loose from the Bible as our rule. there is no 
stopping place short <;>{ every man going llls ~~ 

war ; ~Q~Il lll~o~r~ 1\nq ~tr!ftl m~s~ ()Qmt· . 
~I ' • 
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SCOTT. 

On January 18, 1908. the hearts of 
many loved ones and fri ends w ere 
made sad l.Jy the death o f Columbus 
Hem·y &ott, the only l:lon of C. C. an? 
E. L. Scott. He was bom on Marc·h 
4. 1890. He ronfelsecl his fa!th in 
Cht•ist in October, 1905. H e was 
at all times obedient to h is parents 
and ' was loved by all who lmew him. 
even before he became a Christian. He 
leaves father. moth e r. one sister. aqd 
many relatives to mourn his death. 
Bnt our loss is his gain, for .. b'es;etl 
are the dead whi ch di e in the Lord." 

• His body was laid to rest in the fam
ily burying ground near Bnmpu> 
Mills , 1'enn. S.\I .Ltr-: St'oTT. 

HAYNES. 

On October 13, 1907. th ' del.tb angt:!l 
visited the home of Vi'- H. H. H1ync 
and claimed for its v:c im his s ; n 

Jim Haynes.. He was born on F ebru
at·y 9. 1873. He olJeyed the gospel just 
a shoi·t tim before his d oath. and from 
then until the lime . of his death IP 
lived the life of a true and nob' e 
Christian. Brother J. PJul S ' ay ~en. 

of Murfr·eesboro. T enn .. 1Jap :' zer1 h 'm 
lt is sad to thin!' he h as g Jne fn m 
us. never to return: bm we have the 
a surance that we will meet him again. 
if we li ve as God would han' vs II\· c. 
" Bless!'nare the dead whi r h LliC' 'n the 
Lord." · 'T om· so rrowing fath 3r. 
mothe r. brothe r. a 'H'l s ist e· s l woulrl 
say: \Ve should n o t w-e p for our 
bro~her is at 'rest: but let u;; so live 
that when the time eo mes f;>r us to 
depart from th!s world we m ay bav!'
the blessed privil ege of me~ting him 
where parting is unknown. · 

B F-TTn: \Yr-:~THH<" '"· 
C'hri~tian:.. 'Tenn . 

WRIGHT. 

On January 14, 1908, in the thirty
sixth year of his life. Brother R')bert 
" ' right passed over the dark river. 
He obeyed fue gospel wh en he was 
about eighteen years old. H e was 
married on February 22. 1903. to Mis3 
Anna Har·d~son. Whil e their· rna' r ·ed 
life was shor t. it was very pl easant. 
His wife and one sweet li t~e g·r : are 
left sad and lonely because the hu '>
band and fath er is gone. We woulr1 
say to the wife: Weep not as o th e r~ 

whicb have no hope. It is hard to 
give up one so young as Br·oth f'lr 
v\Tri.ght. whe.n it seems there c -; u ' cl 
have been so many years of usefulne~s 
for him in the future: but God knows 
best. and be l'alled him to eome ctp 
higher. We can think of him now as 
free from all the trials and sufferings 
of earth: and if we will fa ! th fully 
serve the Lord ou earth . we will b e 
ready for death when it comes. and t'l 

live with all the faithful wher·e dea1 h 
and sad farewell s will distu rb no more, 
but where the weary may forever rest. 
Funeral service w ore nnduct · d by 

Brother Newton Derryb '?· ry. "nd r h ~ 
body was lai d to r·est in the f1mily 
graveya.rd to await the resurred io n 
morn . MAllY H .,nnr~o:'\ . 

Match, Tenn. 

DUGlNS. 

Bcother Dan iet Dughu; rle rarted this 
life of pain auti .sorrow at hh hom9. 
near Battlt! , KY ... on .J'anu <I y 215. 1908, 
P . .'!lt l !'ij:-qr.r,li,.:IJ! . .,111'!1 !!Ill! np tuun b. 

He obeyed the gospel in early man
hood and lived a faithful and devoted 
Christian the rest of his life. Bes ides 
his de voted wife, he leaves. to moum 
his death. two sons (Alex. and Dee 
Ot:g-ins). one daughter (Mrti. P~rilee 
Mu rphy) . two sisters (Mrs. Mary 
Hays and Mrs. Lizzie Stinnet). one 
brother {Jennings Dugins). Brother 
Dugins was such a good man that be 
will be greatly missed. not only in the 
church, but also in the commuidy. 
To the faithful death does not bring 
a dreaded hour·, but a glorious rest 
from tbe trials of this l'fe. All that 
loving bands and ski lled phySicians _ 
could do was done for t his ' dear 
brother·, but God knows what is be>t ' 
for his children. and we are taught to 
look away from the scenes of this life 
to t hat home where de:~.th never comes 
and Christians shall forever dwell in 
the sunlight of God's love. Funeral 
services were conduc ~ed by B other 
Jones. and the . remains were laid to 

.rest iu the Berea burying ground . 
pray that the Lord may ble >s th e 
gr·ief-stricken wife and children "f 
our departed brother. and brin~ ·t he m 
at last to be with him in heaven. 

Mackville. Ky. 1~\I . HA Rnm, HT~ . 

SNEEil. 

Di ed in the Lord , on April 11 . 1908. 
Sister :\iollie H. Sneed . wife of W. H . 
Sneed. at their home, !'Orner Twenty
first st reet and Jones avenue. Nash
vi ll e . Tenn. Sister· Sneed lea,·e; a hus
b:wd and three children- Ernest : Eliz
abe th. and Annie Mary-to moun;- the 
loss of a tender and affectionate wife 
and mothe r. She came into th e chun·h 
r al'iy in life. and lived a devote 1, 
Christian life. She was the daughte r 
o f Brothe r and Siste r . vV . C~11·ter. 

we ll-lwown members of the church of 
Christ. ai.td all th e family were mem
ber·s . Two of her tbr·ee child ;;en also 
are membe r·s. and the families oh both 
sides we r·e Christ ian families. Si 'tor 
Sqeed was te nderly loved and r P 

spected by her ne ighl.Jors . and bad :~ 

large circle of friends . a Y<TY la .. ge 
qumber of whom attended ber funeral 
to show their respect for the . cle - d and 
to manifest their sympatb'e; ro :· th e 
bereaved family. The husbanJ an ·t 
family have sustai ned a great los:!! in 

her death: but they sorrow not ;,~s 

those that '1 ave no hope. They have 
every encourage ment the Cbri ti ~ n 
religion can afford to strengthen and 
comfort and help them in ·bearing 
their great loss. They ran think of 
he r· a s resting safely in Jesus' tend ·r 
love. and t:ealize t hat she will suffer 
no more earthly pain. And if · they will 
n ,member· and follow her· god y l'fe. 
will serve the Lord faithfully whil n 
they l ive. they may meet her h the 
home where death alfd sad fa rewell -> 
will be known and felt no more. May 
they be able. therefo r·e. to l'Omfor·t 
th eir hearts with this bright and glori
ous hope. and may it br ighton tiJetr 
pathway through life and wo; them 
on thr·ongh paths of usefulne-,s till 
they also may be called to that same 
happy and eternal home. E . G. S. 

T O D RI VE OUT MALARIA 
AJID BU ILD UP'T'!·S SYST IM 

'l'l\kP the old <1.1\nd&rd GRO YF:'S TAS'J'F:LESS 
CHILL 1'0NIC. You know w hl\ t you are tak
lnll. 'rbe torm~IR i1 p)Jt. inly pri n t.P.d on PvP.ry 
hottls, a~o~i!'ll ot,. aln-ply •1uininA OlD<! iron iio 
a t11atelea, fo rm . ~pd th• mou • ll'•ntru~l Iorin 
]l'qr ~ro~~ P80 t'l ~ ~~d . ~l l ~r~ n · FlfiY ~~ nh . ' 

Important to All Women Readers of 
This Paper. 

Women are as subject to kidney trou
ble as men, which fact is often over
looked . 

Many woman s complaints often prove 
to be nothing else but kid ney t rouble, 
or the result of kidney or bladder dis
ease. 

If the kidneys are not in a healthy 
<Jondition, they will ca usA the oth er or
gans to feel badly. 

You may suffe r a g reat deal with pain 
in t he back. bearing-down feelings, head 
ache, and loss of ambition. 

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita.· 
ble, and maybe despondent : it makes 
any one so. 

But thousands of irritable, nervo us. 
ti red, and b roken-down women have re
stored their h ealth and strength by th e 
use of Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, 
Liver, and Bladder R e metly. 

Swamp-Root brings ne w life and ac
tivity to the kidneys, the cause of such 
troubles. · 

Many send for a sample bottle to see 
what Swamp-Root, the ~reat Kidney , 
Liver, and Bl adder Remedy, will do for 
th e m. Every reader of this paper who 
has not already tried it may address Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton . N . Y., and 
receive a. sample bottl e free by mail. 

Best by Tes t . 
Th e Combination Oil Cure for Cancer 

and 'l'umor has its imitators . Beware 
of them. Write to-dlliy to ~he o ri!l · 
inator for his free books. Dr. Bye, 
!'!16 N. Illinois Street., l ndiamtpulis,lnd. 

GOOD TYPEWRITERS 

at reasonable prices. We are general 
Southern agents for the famous SMITH 
PREMIER, and take as part paymen't 
on new machines an immense number· 
of used typewriters. of all makes. We 
havll on hand just now a numbllr of 
fine Smith Premiers, Remingtons. and 
other makes. which we have put in ex
cellent condition in our own shops and 
offer at low pric~'" · Write us to-day , 
telling us what make you prefer, 1f 
any. 

BRANDON PRINTING COMPANY , 
Nashville, Tenn. 

CANCER c:EN CURED. 
My Mild Combination Treatment Is used 

by the patlenta at home. Yeanr of auceeu. 
Bundreds of tes'tlmonlals. l.,ndorsed by phy
sicians. ministers, etc. The local appllca · 
tlon destroys cancerous growth, and the con 
stltutionRI t reatment eliminates the dlsea•e 
from the system. preventing Its retu rn . 
WrltP for free book "Cancer Rnd Its Cure." 
No matter how serious .vou r case. no mA.t· 
tPr how man:v operation• yon have had. no 
mattpr what trr.atment :von hRve t r iPe'!. do 
not glv~ np hope. hnt wrltP Rt onre. Or. 
n . A .• Tnhn•nn . 12 !l!l OrAnd A VPOilP. K RnAA • 
, .... "'' 

EGGS, EGGS, EGGS ! 
Fon HATCH~o. 

Rhode Island Reds. 
{J!H I!d hirds, heu.vy lay.· r s. rast~rowers . Larjl

e 4t t>xc lusive bre~d r s nt Red~ i.n t hP South: t h e re 
fo re CHfl furnish the hest. " ' r ite for nur httnd· 
snmP m»tinll Ji.;~t. . ~H t isfa.otion .tuR.rttnt Ped . F.lle:s, 
I'P1" Jfi f r"'tn pri ze U .. ll. $"1: "~ecia.) JlT ize tDS.tlnll , 
S:l , W F.ST DURH\~1 P01 ' LTRY FARM. WE RT 
O ttR IJA:\4 , 1\ . (1 , 

JNQUIRE 
ABOUT WINTER TOURIST RATES OVER THE 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
TO POI NTS IN 

F L ORIDA 
GEORGI A 
SOUT }l CAROLINA 

and to many points in the Southeast, 
West, and southwest . 

J. E. SHIPLEY, D. P. A. , NASHVILLE, TENN 

Can Cancer Be Cnrea.? It Can. 
We wa.ntev~ry ma.n a.nd woman in , tbe United 

States to know wh~t -re are doil!!l· We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and ObTonic Sores without 
the use or the knl!e or X r~y, and are lndonAd 
hy the Senate and Legtalature or Vlr~rini" . 

We Guar~ntee Oiu CnrrtJ, 
THE KEll41'/1 "Wj!»IT4ll 
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BEST FO R 
AL L A X LES 

You wi ll make m o re tri ps, 
draw bigger loads. sa,·e un

due wear on box and ax le, 
and keep the hard-working 
horse· in better shape by an . 
occas ional application of Mica 
Axle Grease. Nothin g like it 
to take the pai11ful, heavy, 
downward drag out of a big 

load. Ask the dealer for 
Mica Axle Grease. 

STANDARD 
OIL COMPANY 

(Incorporated) . 

)o.stOot 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Best. And Cheapest! 

1
1

1 

i 
I I ' 

j THEN£1STIAN ! 

@~ HYMN 600K I 

J : I ~~~~ I!L ... 55ul 
A SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TUNES 

By T. B. Larimore and W. J, Kirl<patrlcli: 

Gal.riel1 Hacl<elman, Doane, 

Bhso, Towner, Fillmore, and 

otl.er contributors. 

It contains tnany swee t new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it 's own talking. Do it t<>
day. 

MUSIO BDITIOI'I- BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ...... . $ 40 
Per d ozen , by express. not prepaid .. 3 oo 
Per dozen , by mail , prepaid ......... 3 Ss 
Per fifty , not prepaid . ... ............ Il sO 
Per hundred, not prepaid . ...... . .... 22 0o 

MUSIC BDITIOI'I-cLOTB 
Siugle copy, by mail, pr.epaid ...... . $ so 
Per doze n . by ex~ess, no t prepaid ... 4 20 
Per d ozen, by ma1l, pre-Jatd ...... . . 5 oo 
Per fifty. n ot prepaid . : ... ...... .... 16 so 
Per hundred, not pr• ,.,aid ............ 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printing Co. 
N~tshville, Tenn. 
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11lan 

Cake, Pudding (»r 
Pastry 

Jei/ .. Q 
THE DAINTY DESSERT 

Cheaper too 
10 cents a package 

Serves Six 

'I'HE WORK IN GEORGIA. 
BY E . C. F U Q A. 

On Sunday . . March 29, at 11 A.M. 
nod 7: 30 P.M., I prea ched aL our ball 
-o 11 Broad street. On Tuesday night 
following I preached at the res:denc~ 

u f a Mr. Sorrells. Then on Tb.ursday 
11ight T preached at the residence or 
Brother Fishe r , in North R om e. 0"1 
Saturday, April 4. I was called by long
distance te le phone to Trion. Ga., to 
talk with a si c k man about his du~y 
to God. At this place I preacbe::l on 
Saturday night at the church. On 
Sunday morning at nine o'clock I 
made a ta lk at the bedside of the sick 
man. who immediately demanded bap
tism. Now this sick ma.u 1vas not able 
to . stand on his [ee t; besides he had a 
high [ever : and tbe river w~s perhaps 
two thousanrl yards away. a nd it was 
pouring down rain- a cold t·ain . a.t 
that. Nevertheless. promptly at ten 
(/cloc k we had the sic k man in a 
buggy. wrapped in a blanke t or two, 
and were off to the r:ve r with him. I 
had the buggy driven into th e river to 
t he proper depth . Broth er H·J ~lis met 
m e t here, and we lifted the s ick man 
from the buggy seat. held him above 
the water until l sairl a short cere
mony, then gently lowered him until 
he was ·• bur·ied w:th him in b ' ptism," 
ft"Om which he was then rai~ed to 
.. walk in newness of Ue." \Ve placed 
him again in the buggy. wrapp:ng him 
in warm blankets ; then I took my seat 
beside him and had him drh·en to his 
residence and can-1ed to a warm fire . 
and, after a change of clothing. a hap
pier child of God I nevet· saw. On the 
way from the river be remarked : •· I 
do not believe Jesus will let me di e 
from obeying what he commanded." 
He had been dissuaded from being 
baptized on the ground that it might 
kill him to get wet. But his faith was 
remarkable. and his act deeply im
pressed many of ·the strongl;y preju
di ced heart s of 'I'rion. After baptism , 
we immediately went to the meeting
house. in pouring rain. where I 
preached t o a small , but appreciative 
aurtie nC'e . I th en returned to Rome and 
prea ched in OU'r hall here. Upon 
reaching Rome. l learned that s ame 
t hree persons came to meeting at the 
hall in m y absence fnr tt><> purpose r: r 
being baptized. They .were instructed 
to r E- turn on next Sunda y. r,·hen T 
woulrt 1 ~ ;-J ti:>:e them. We have acces
sions nearl y e \·ery Lord's day in 
Rome. 

MISSIO ' WORK AT LITTLE ROCK, 
ARK. 

13'1' .T. M . NORWOOD . 

It may not be well known to the 
readers of the Gospel Adv0ca te that 
t he re is not a band of disciples wor
shiping in tliis city as the disciples 
worshiped in the days of the ap:Jstles . 
This is one place, among many others. 
th~t n~s been sadly njlglected. Many 
.cc ming p~re from other section~. not 
knowing 1!-I?-Y ~harac ter of . wors'lip bnt 
that re,•eal~d in the New Tes ·ament . 
tMught th ~orre t t 'l lng r0r tbem to 
4P W~ $0 JUU~ Yfl~h ~on: fl _f;JllA q~ ~lilt 
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~:~~~~-n~~~~e\~;:e~~~: :~:;s::;:~t --Hot Stove-Cool Kitchen· 
the first favorable opportunity. Had 
there been the propet· effort made 
some ten or fifteen years ago to have 
maintained scripturai worship, many 
would have been saved the embarrass 
ment now existing with those who 
have known better. but since coming 
here have been persuaded that certain 

·inventions of men were innocent anrl 
cc uld be tolerated'. . The chief incen 
t!ve of denominaLpnalism. particularly 
with the young. is a frenzied ambit'on 
for a worldly fratel'llalism jn religton 
Many of this class· have little or no 
knowledge of what it is to worship 
God in spirit and in tmth . This JS 

particularly t;ue in Ure cities. So w:e 
see the rush for the numerous band ' 
wagons, and one must be well poised 
to prevent the great t·ush from taking 
him along. 

But are we goin~ to neglect r estor 
ing New Testament worship In Little 
Rock? I have been asked to make an 
effor t. I am here and can make an 
honest effort, but I cannot give much 
of my time to this place unle~s th• 
churches send me aid. This is purely 
a missionary field. I have found a 
few member here. and only a few. 
I mean to preach a good deal he' e 

' just so soon as the churches rec1gnize 
the work by their contributions. Com
munications will reach me directed to 
Little..,Rock, Ark. 

BUJ L 1' RIGHT. 
BH.U >'i A'XIJ NELW~: o-; H.t:o-;TQHEII II\' (ill .\l'}!· 

Nt'T>:i ~~0()1 I. 

The number of 'Qt)rsons whose ail
ments were such that no other food 
could be retained at all is large. and 
reports are on the increase. 

·• ~~or r,.wel ve yea's l suffered from 
dyspepsia, finding no food that rlid not 
distress n'te," writes a Wisconsin lady. 
·• i was reduced from one hundred and 
forty-five pounds to ninety pounds, 
grad ually growing weaker until I could 
leave my bed only a shon whi!e at a 
time. and IJe('ame unable to speak 
aloud. 

·• Three years ago I was attracted by 
an article on 'Grape-Nuts.' and de
cided to try it. My stomach was s.-, 
weal{ I could not take cream. but I 
used Grape-Nuts with milk and lime 
water. It helped me from the first. 
building up my system in a mann!\J' 
most astonishing to the friends who 
had thought my recovery impossible . 

.. Soon I '\vas able to take Grape 
Nuts and cream for breakfast, and 
lunch at night. 'with an e~~ and 
Grape-Nuts for dinner. 

" I am now able to eat fruit, meat, 
and nearly all vegetables for dinner . 
but fondly continue Grape-Nuts fv r 

b:·eakfast and supper. 
"At the time of beginning Grap<J 

Nuts I could scarcely speak a sentenr e 
without changing words around o · 
' talking crooked ' in som~ way. b ·tt 
my brain and nerves have become so 
strengthened that I no longer have 
that trouble ... 

" There's a reason." · Name g :ven by 
P0stum Company. Battle Creek. Mi ch. 
R ear! .. The Road t o Wellville," hl 

pnc k.:'!;es . 

S 3 D S Send uo :rour addre .. a a' Ure andwewillohow:rou 
how *a mUe t3 a day 
abeolu'-!y sure; we 

flll11.iab the work and teaeh you free,yoo work in 
the locality where you 1 Jve. Send n1 J'OW' addrea1 and we will 
u:plain the busioeu fnlly1 remember we guaran\ee a clear profit 

1fn':l~r.e:;tf ... ~·k~~1N~ ~~luiely A!tr:· •fllf ~~-~~~!: 

K 0 0 A K AMATU£11 PICTURES 

FINISHED 
Our tl~lll.lls pl~n~ ~b<>largeat and most up
to-date lp til~ SA~tb. We 8peQh•llz~ ID~il
ol'Qer wor!f. P.~t prloe lis~-
0\J.N~~~ ~· c DOR~IS, 

••1f~~~~-Ji·T .. ~ xlu'lill'll, 
~IS .ABOADE. lU:SHVlwi.E, TENN. 

How do you expect to en
dure the broiling days of 
summer if you prepare all 
the food over a glowing coal 
fire i' 

You need a "New Pertec- f 
tion " Oil Stove that will 
do the cooking without cook
ing the cook. It concen
trates pl~nty of heat under 
the pot and diffuses little 
or none through the room. 
Theref~re, when workini 
with the 

NEW PERFEOION. 
Wiek Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove· 
the kitchen actually seems as comfortable as you could wish 
it to be. • 

This, in itself, is wonderful, but, more than that, the "New 
Perfection" Oil Stove does perfectly ev~ry
thing that any stove can do. It is an ideal 
all-round cook-stove. Made in thrie siz~s, 
and fully warranted. If not with your 
dealer, ~te our nearest agency. 

The ~t! .~.~.?.t!! .... 
ly made and hand

lOme lamp. Bums for hours with a strong, 
mellow light. Just what you need for even
irli reading o r to light the dining-room. If 
li~t with your dealer, write our.pearest a-gency. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY , 
(laeorporated) 

The Great 
Temperance Beverage · 

The only satisfactory beverage when you're 

hot and tired and thirsty is 

Cooling and Crisp as frost. 
Relieves fatio-ue. · 

Deliciously thirst-q7t~nching .. 
Absolutely wholesome. 

GET THE GENUINE 

Sc. Every\-vhere 

fREE TO YOlJ.-MY SIST£R Fo·ae to You and £vel')' Slater 5.,._ 
faring from W_.. Mmane.. 

1 am a WOQI&Il. 
I know woman's aufferm.a, 
I have found the cure. 
1 will mail, free of any charge, my home treat• 

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
woman'a ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cure-you , my reader, for yourself. your daughter. 
your mother. or your sister. I want to tell you how 
to cure yourselves at ho111e without the help of a 

.Men cannot understand woman's sufferings. 
we women know from experience, we know 
than any doctor. I know that my home treat

ment is a safe and sure cure for Leucorrhoea or 
Wbltlsb discbarces, Ulceration, Displacement or 
Fallinc of lhe Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Painful 
Periods, U erlne or Ovarian Tumors or Orowths; 
also pains n the head, back and bowels, bearlnlf 
down feelln~ts, nervousnnss, creepintr feellntr up 
the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot flashes, 
weariness, kidney and bladder troubles wbcrt 
caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 

I want to send you a complete ten day's trcct• 
ment entirely free to prove to you tha't you ean e~ 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely. R.,; 
member. that It will cost you j10thi~~g-· to give th' 

~bnen~ a complete trial : and if you should wish to continue. it will eost you only about 12 cents a 
'f'eek, pr !fl88 than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just sepd 
,ne your name and address, t ell me bow you suffer if you wish, and I will send you the treatment 
for your c:ase. entirely free. in plain wrapper, by return mail. · I will also send you free of cost, mY. 
book-"WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER" with explanatory illustrations sbowinlt wbi 
!women suffer, and bow they 'ean easily cure themselves at }lome, Every woman should have it, and 
IearD to think for herself. Then when the doctor aays-"You must have an operation.'' you eati 
~eclde for yourself. Tbouaands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy. lt eUl'eS all~ 

~
or youlllf. To Moth("• of Daucbters, I will explain a simple home treatment which speedily 
trlfeetually eurea Leucorrb~ Green Sickness and Painful or IrrelrUlar Menstruation in .Youni 
1111. l'lumpneaa and heitjth always resulta from Ita use. · 

Wherevtq" You lh.,. I ea• r.ft!'!f=u to ~las of :rour own ioqallty who know and will ~rladly ta!f 
any aut!- that thfa Hom• """ ent reallY ~11rea all wom11n'a dise,.sea, and tnal<•• women wei~ 
~~. plump arid tlibu•t. J11tt • t!l mt :vour .fddre.,, and til~ fNe ten 11111'8 ~~tni Ill )'O\lr-.; 
1111 Ul4l tjqj~Jc, Write todAJ, 11 )'ou il'!!!f "" fM 'fill ofter apin. Addr •• 

..... M. U!lll-~"'' ., . J9S • . $OW h ··"~· IP . I Ui ._ At 

·' 



CAM ALL BE RIGHT? 
BY ROBERT L. YANCEY. 

We often hear such expre3sions as 
Join the church of your choice," 
One church is just as good as· an
:her;" and some even thank God 
tat there are so many churche3 that 
J may be able to find a church to 
tft their fancy. I affirm that the 
lUrch of Christ is the only instim
on known to the Bible. If there is a 
mommation in existence to-day th~t 

even mentioned in all the book of 
od, I want to know where to find :t. 
o two churches are teaching the same 
~ctrines. They all contradict each 
mer. Therefore, if they all ge~ their 
octrines from the Bible. the Bible is 
mply a bundle of contradict:ons. So 
•ng as I believe the Bible to be the 
tspired word of God. and so long as 
believe God is its author, I cannot 

elleve it is authority for denomina-
onalism. Many good, h onest p~op!e 
ave been led into the belief that one 
~urch is just as good as another. 
Paul says: •· There is one body." 

l!lph. 4: 4.) The body is the c':lur ~h. 

Bee Col. 1: 18.) Since he says th , re 
: "one body," may we cJnte Jd that 
1ere ·is more than one? If so, may 
·e not contend that there is more than 
ne God? In the same chapter that he 
lYB there is "one body." h e says 
!!ere is "one God." (Verse 6.) Then, 
' we contend for more than one bJdy, 
b.urch, we might as well contend that 
~ere Is more than one God. 
But l am told that' the de :tominl

lons are branches of this "one body." 
Jot so. Christ says; " If a man [no t 

denomination] abide not in m e, he 
1 cast fortb as a • branch , and 
; withered; and men g~ther them. 
nd cast them into the fire, and they 
re burned." From this we leun that 
1en, individual Christians, a .. e the 
ranches. I admit that all denomina
\Ons teach some truths; but they te1ch 
a many errors, so many things con
ra.dictory to the word of God, tha t 
b.ey cannot be recognized as scriptural 
hurches. Paul. in all his writings w 
b.e churches, never once menti ons a 
ingle denomination . Christ p ray!Jd 
b.at his people might be one. (John 
7: 20, 21.) But the denom tnations a•·e 
ivided. What does Paul say about 
ivisions and those who .c1use them? 
.isten: "Now I bese2ch you, brethren, 
!lark them whi_ch cause divisions and 
tfenses coatritry to the doctrine 
rhich ye have learned : and avoid 
b.em." (Rom. 16 : 17; see also 1 Cor . . 
: 10; 3: 1-4.) He who upholds de· 
omina:ionalism uphold> divis 'on. This 
re cannot do. because fli vi o;'on' a e 
inful. 

How can two church es ·be right when 
heir teaching differs? If my neigh
><>r t~aches one thing and I teach an
•ther, one of us must be wrong. W e. 
nar ~oth be wrong, but we cannot 
><>th be right .. A takes the position 
hat there is consciousness between 
,eath and the resurrection ; B empbat
cally denies it. Is the Bible authoritv 
or both positions? Ce :· t3inly not 
l says baptism is •· for the· remission 
1f sins;·· B denies. Can both be right ? 

believe faith. repentance. confe 'ls·on. 
md bap~ism are necessary to s'llva
ion. If I am right, all who oppose m e 
.re wrong. Most of the den:Jmina:ions 
each that faith alone is necessl.ry. If 
hey hold the truth, I am in error, fo :· 

do not believe a wot·d of i ' . Sin e~ 

ve differ, some one is certainly 
vrong. Do you say that l am 
vrong? Then it is your duty to show 
ae my error ; and when . you do s1, 1 

vill not onJy _thank you for it , but 1 
vill try to cqrr~ct the error at OnGe. 

" But," you Mlk '' ~re not all hPjl· 
1 t! " Yea, bu~ iffiq.~ of it? Jt.te com. 
~ftld~lll.. p rt~'UYI l3ut .Will ~~d Ga 
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cept just anything we do simply be · 
cause we are honest? Was not Paul 
honest when ·he was persecuting the 
church of God? He thought he was 
doing God's service, but who will say 
that what he did was acceptable to 
God? Were not Nadab and Abihu 
honest when they offered strange fir 1 

before the Lord? Yet God pun'ished 
them with death because they' did 
something he had not commande:l. 
(See Lev. 10: 1, 2.) 

In the light of God's word I cmnot 
say that one church ·is just as .- goo:l as 
another. The · denominations are all 
wrong. Jt is. hard to speak thus · -:w:th
out offending some friend qr loved '.one 
who believes otherwise, but we cannot 
be true to God and speak in any othe r 
way. I never advise any one to· " join 
the church of his choice.'' If .people 
will only co'mply with the term·s of 
salvation, God . will add them to the 
church . (Acts 2: 47.) . 

NOTES FROM EAST ARKANSAS. 
BY JOHN T. SMITH. 

I came to Phillips County last De
cember, and have succeeded in finding 
only one loyal congregation th'it is 
keeping house for the Lord. This con
gregation is at Cypert. and th e 
brethren think it is in better condi
tion than it has been for quite a num
ber of years. · The "faithful few " are 
indeed faithful , and we shall expect 
g1·eat good to be accomplishei by th's · 
little band. 

Marvell is about the center of the 
county, and is a great business town 
for its size. We have about a half 
dozen brethren here who are good men, 
but were doing absolutely noth·ng for 
the Lord's cause. I took It upon my
self to come to Marvell' to try to build 
up the work. The cause has suff !re ·t 
here by being in the hands of .unfa'th
ful servants, and , from disappoint
ments, the brethren had groWl;l cold 
and careless. The "cares of thi3 ' life " 
and the "deceitfulness of riche> " have 
helped much to choke the word out 
of their hearts. But I have succeeded 
in arousing them to the po'nt of build
ing a house of worship. The contract 
is let and the lumber is ordered, and 
we are waiting for the lumber to CJme 
that we may begin our house. It will 
cost about fifteen hundred dollars with
out pews. Of course we will not be 
able to meet it all now , as we are f.ew 
in numbers. but we know the brethren 
here are good for it all. We hope t0 
be ready for work in our own bous~ 

by the first of June. 
This is indeed a great field fJr 

work. but the laborers are few . Will 
not some other preachers c;ome to this 
much-neglected field? 

Quick trellef for Skin Di~eases. 
Tet.tPrine-fo11owioa'"h"-t.h~ with T e ttertn P !':oad 

-quickly reliev~...s the itl".hinll K.od PfOIDptl.) our~s 
c.J.S • ft.SPS n( thP. Skiu n.nd S"ft]p. F.rzAmft.. t .. tter. 
n nd itchi nll pil~~ yield r• odii,\' to its Rnti~Pntic 
u.nd henling qualities. 't'Ptt~ rin P. j. a fra.grtt.nt 
anthwpt1o and healing oi,.fmPnt. thP Hn· ~t pr~ . 
~'·ript.inn PVf r di~covPr ... n rnr ~kin ll.lld I'I Ct\. 'P 
1rouhles. Ask your drH!l2ist. or SP.nd 50 r.P.THs in 
!'1-lnmp~:~ lO rpbe Shuptrill fl' t. 'nmp»ny . SflvannRh, 
GIL . 

WEAK MAN RECEIPr FREE 
A u:v mn.o who suffers with nervou~ debility,lo~s 

of Dft.tura.l power , weft.k hnck. railin2' memorv, or 
defleier.t mnnhood, broul!ht on b:v •x··esses. dissi
pation, UllllfltUTR.l drft.ins, ClT ttu~ fnlJies Of ,Youth, 
m •Y ,~n re hilll"-elr at homP with R. simpiP p rescrip
tion thot I will J,r ' · dly send, r•ee. in R pla n seal•d 
An t- kr~.t('\n''.' mtt.nwnn .. illwri e rorit . A.E 
Rnhiu •~n, 4118 Luck Buildin~ , Uetrolt. Mich . 

.BELLS. 
St""l Allor Cburcb and School Bella. nr"Sencl tor 
(1&Lalnll1J8 Tht' C. S. RF.T,I . C O .. ~l\1abow'o. 0· 

A NEW THEORY 
Froin the Great Andes 

The great disadvantage that physi
cians have had from time immemorial 
in treating any disease is tha t it is al 
most impossible for patients to use 
the medicine according to directions , 
thereby taking much lOIJ.ger to accom
plish a cure. In these days of strenn · 
ous life, a physician may prescribe fo r 
stomach, liver, kidne3', or bladder dis· 
orders. The patient has the p~ es~r ·p 

tion filled, and finds it is a four or six
ounce bottle. He rs not sick enough to 
stay away from business or his work . 
the time lost meaning do'lars and 
cents to him. He reads t he directions 
on the bottle; it says .Use half h ou r 
before or after eating . • Now be cannot 
see how he can follow these directions. 
He can take It half an hour after sup
per, but his breakfast-he is up and 
at his table just as the meal is placed 
before him. He eats fast, rushes t o 
his work, finds he reaches there not a 
minute too soon, as the clock i> strik
ing seven. About eight o'c'ock h e 
begins to feel his trouble coming on. 
and then he thin~s about his medicine 
at home on the sideboard. At dinner 
hour. when his basket is empty, he 
again c-alls to mind that bottle of med
icine at home. This is the reason why 
five out of ·every eight who use med
icine are not cured; only get!ing one 
dose where they should have from 
three to four each day, they become 
discouraged and say 'th e medici ne is 
no good. It is for this reason that 
the Great Andes has b een forced to 
place on the market his ·Andes' Great 
Prescription in tablet form, contlining 
the same ingredients 3.ll h'is Prescrip
tion in twelve-ounce bottles, a lso giv-
ing exactly the same number or doses. 
In this form any one can use the me:l
icine as it should be. They can carry 
a few tablets in their pocket, and halt 
an hour before each ~eal can place 

I 

a tablet in the mouth with a swallow 
of water. They will be using the med
icine as directed', and will get results 
:rquch quicker and more satisfactory, 
and fina.lly a permanent cure. 

Mrs. C. E . Milhorn, of Johnson City, 
Tenn., is one who has used this great 
medicine and is loud in her praise of 
it. She states that for five years she 
was subject to sick headaches, consti
pation, and bad liver ; her skin at 
times would become yellow. She used 
one case of Andes' Great Prescript'on. 
and it cured her sound and well of 
those troubles. She also says: " Your 
Andes Great Oil for the relief of paln 
is a wonderful medicine. We have 
used it in our family with the very 
best results." 

Mr. Carl Schutt. corner College and 
Cass streets, Nashville. Tenn., says: "l 
thank you for the great good your 
Andes' Great Prescription has done 
for me. My stomach and heart · gave 
me a great deal of trouble-such as 
fl.tllness after meals. Eour stomach, 
water brash, and constipation. Any 
hard work would cause me to have 
shortness of breath . fluttering of the 
heart, and weak spells. At times I 
would have dizziness of head and hot 
flashes . I have used your Ande ' 
Great Prescription, and am as well 
now as I ever was. I am sixty-one 
years of age." 

Andes' medicines 
sellers before the 

are the largest 
ublic to-day. To 

any· sufferer from stomach, liver, k 'd
ney, or bladder disorders. or constipa
tion, if you have never used Andes' 
Great Prescription, we will send to 
any address, upon r eceipt of $1. a full
size case of Andes' Great Prescription 
tP.blets, by mail , postpaid. in order to 
convince you it will cure. 

Address the Payne Medicine Com-

I
. pany, mall-order department, Lexing

ton, Ky. 

EFIZS from prize-winniniZ stoc k 
Rt>ason able pr1ces . \\"T rite for frte 
c atalogue. 

J. 8. WARD & SON, 
Bible School. Nasbvill~ . '!'e on 

Send for Free State Map of Texas. 
Do you know that wear~ jZrowinl! nrRn fleS equally a s (rOOd ancl "" vroliflc in production as In Cali 

tornia or Florada. and be .termnrkets ? Land values are low, but rapidly ndvancinll; no ir r igation 
necessary. Send tor our special letter en growing oranges and fi gs in tbe Gulf Uuastcountn· ... rTexas. 
Reliable 1\genls wanted . · 

. · PICKERT LAND COMP.ANY, 
Opposite Orand Central Station. HOUSTO-., TEXAS . 

WHAT MAKES A BANK STRONS? ' Jn judging n. hank , H.lw&ys' ·remember 
that it is Q,.pit,.l, ~u r vlus. and Undivided 
Profits t bat g ive •ec urity to the depositor . 
because that money is wbat sll\nds be 
tween you a s a depositor &nd any possi
hle shri nk u.¥e i o the 1eeurities bPld bt 
the bank. 

No b"uk in th e State has u lMil• r'mar
IZin or sMety than the American ~ational 
Bank of Nu.shville, 'rennessee, wh,ch , 
with the w"tchrul interest o r a very cav
able and conse1'vative board or directo rs 
and the constant inspection or tbe l)omp· 
troller or the O urrenoy. has built up here 
one or the IZre•test financi a l lustitutions 
in the country , on~ whose 

CAPITAL, SURPLUS, and PROFITS 
or 1,580 (JIM ' JZive assurance or absol ute se
culi'Y f·•r ~II th ei r dt":posits. 

Thl• strvOil b .. nk isoUl'S Oertiftcstes or 
Deposit in d~nomination• or $2:; 1\nd up
warrl, m,.turin2 in three , six, uine, or 
twdve mouths, and hearing 1nt~rest &t 
tbe rate or thr•~ p•r ce nt. 

tieeure yours to-d"y , lest you !orf?et. 

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK, 
OF IIASHYJL~~ ! TENIE~SEE . 

IIDitll .......................... $1,1'01',000 
hlitheldor' a U1blllty .. . :-. .......... 1.000 f100 
wrllUI •n4 Un-jyJdtlt Profitt (• rnt~) . . 1\&l oon 

IIGUftiTl TO @~,q~ITD I .";,. , , ·, .. n,~,LW 

Stearns' Electric 
RAT and ROACH Paste 
ts guaranteed to rid the house, barn or aLore of 
cockroaches, ruts, mlt:e, wa.t~:" bugs, f'!tc. Sold 
&t druggists or general storet4 everywhere, or 
eent pre~talcJ on receipt of price. _ 

2! os. boz, 2&e; 16 oz. .1. 00. 
STEAIIS' PASTE U.S.A. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
~"'ilW~su~"f ~'8'rtiE'lissit.~i1!~clf~li'J 
WHILE 'l'EETID.NG. wirh PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHES the CF:JLD. SOFTENS the GUMS,ALL.AYS 
all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC. aud is the best 
remei1f, for DIARRH<EA. Sol~ by Dtnorlri•tsln everr"' 

f~~~,:> J~~tbgf~d.s~;~:,rea:dd~~ ~0: ·~M~ '::ria: 
Tw•nty.flve cent~ a bot.tle. Guaranteed und•r the 
J"o .. d ancl Drt1ocs Act. June 30th. l!l!llt S•rlal Number 
<008. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED llliMEDY. -



Classified Advertisements. 
EDUCJ\ TIO~ AL. -------

W .<\.J.~TE0-30.000 t elegraphers, on account ot the new 8-
bour law. Draughon's Colleges, SO inl 7statea, give writ-
ten eontraeuo secure p 'Jsition or r efund money. Addrea1 
Jno. }i', Draughon. Washingt.on. Nashville, Atla.n~&. 
RAit>ic-h. St. T.oui~. Dall>t~ l.'ltl't· U.ock nrSa.nAntomo. 

Teache-rs 'Vanted. Fall openings. Write for ' 'Yqrd of 
our Rt>co rd." Con•rs Southern States. FJ ee r PJ:"isration. 
Foster TPachers' BurPau. Covincton.Ga.. or Clinton. S.C. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
WANT£0.- Me-n and Women to sell CotfeP, Teas, 

SpicE's , to Family Trade, in c_o~muni~ies of 1.000 to 
10.000 populati on. Ca~h commts~o.n patd. P e rmRnent 
agents wanted. P E'op l ~ wanting stt•ttdy employrut-nt. 
address Bodenheimer Coffee & Tea Co .. St. Louis, Mo. 

OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS. 
Manufacture r 's Oppor·tunity. S!>lt?ndld chan~ to se· 

cur e $32.800 plant.- oil mill and knitting .null com· 
btned-a.t f\ bargain. one-fourth <'ILSh, balanC'El m 1. 2 and S 
years. Address at once Jacobs&: Co. , Agts •• Clinton. S. C 

WORK AMONG THE COLORED 
DISCIPLES. 

BY G. P. BOWSER. 

We are now in a meeting at Law
renceburg, Tenn. The meeting will 
continue for ·about fourteen days .. We 
opened with excellent interest and two 
cvnfessions on the first day. We fin,! 
the body here small, but very active 
and faithful. Brother J . C. Carter, 
who is serving as elder and minister 
of the congregation, is well thought 
of by both white and co:ored people, 
and the prospects are that great arid 
lasting good will be accomplished. 
Our school in Nashville will continue . 
until May 18. During my absence 
Brother S. W. Womack, our superin
tendent of school work, and Sister 
Beulah Christopher, assistant, w.ll dJ 
the instructing. We are yet hoping 
that the interest of the disciples will 
be aroused along this line. 

In my last report I credited the Joe 
Johnston congregation with contribu
ting, when it should have been the New 
Shops congregation. Since last report 
we have received from the New Shops 
congregation (white) , $5.40; G1een 
Street congregation (white), $4. 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JOHN B. WILLIAMS. 

In my last " Notes " I spoke of the 
work of the Martin congregation. 
Since then I have learned from one of 
the leading members how the work 1s 
done. The congregation decided to 
have no monthly p1·eaching c. r prc
tracted mE~eting until the money w, s 
in the hands of the deacons to pay ror 
same, and that laying by in store 
on the first day of the week is the 
Lord's plan for 1a:sing money; and 
this plan, as it is the Lo1 d's, was 
adopted. Since then they a lways have 
the money on hand to meet all de
mands at home and abroad. The con
gregation is not rich [?y any means, 
but is doing a wonderful work. A les
son: the Lord's plan always succeeds. 

In our mission work here in Obion 
County, many have asked me abou ~ 

the contributions from the field, if any, 
L question the proprie :y of publishing 
financial reports ; but for the benefit 
of those who have asked, and by way 
of encouragement to .otheJ:s, I . give the 
information asked. I have worked for 
the congregation at Glass for five 
years and have started on the sixth. 
In 1903 I received from the field 
$297.60 ; in 1904, $1~3.~2 ; in 1905, 
$300.77; in 1906. $348.19 ; in 1907, $245; 
the remainder each ye!l,l' being paid by 
the congregation at Glass. 

A brother who left here for Texas 
about fifteen years ago has returned 
and has visited relatives and old ac
quaintances in Obion County. Speak
ing to me of the work, he said : " I 
never saw anything like it in my life. 
You have congregations ·an over this 
county, and four or five good preach
ers in each congregation I have vis
ited." We have tried to develop the 
t.alent of the members by teaching and 
encouraging them to prepare for the 
work on the first day of the week. 
At Rehoboth, for instaoce, we have 

eighteen mate' members ; seventeen of 
them will lead in prayer, and tte o:har 
one will read J)trbli cly. Breth1 en. this 
i ; away down on the lake. I know t:f 
some old cong1egadons away be: inrl 
Hehoboth in this respect. 

Th e school at Henderscn will ( J;>e .l 
011 September 1. Obion Cc ur: ty wi I be 
well 1·epresented in the Echool. ·B eth
ren who have"money could ncf make l\ 

better use of it than to assist B e hren 
Freed and H~·deman in this work. 
The burden is .falling heavry on tbem. 
Help them, and help n~. 

Do ~ot forget the . Musical N01 mal 
which begins on May 18 at Obion. 

. Now is the time for each congregatic n 
to send one of its membe1 s to learn 
vocal music ·and then go back home 
and teach the congregation. The how 
of mission wg;·k has b' en . settled :n 
West 'Tennes~ee by doing the work. · 
Now let us forever settle the que:;;t on 
of instrument.~! music by doing the 
other. Those who love to s:ng do not 
want the orgiln. Now is the time; 
attend the Normal. learn to s ·ng, le
vive t he singlng in the· cong1 egation. 
and the organ is forever gone. 

A FOOD DRINK 
WHICH BRINGS DAlLY E:-1,10\';\I~:'IT . 

A lady doctor writes : .. Thougb 
busy hour·ly with my own affah·s. I 
will not deny myself the pleasure or 
taking a few"~ minutes to tell of m'y 
er:joymen. daily obtained frc m my 
morning cup• of Postum. It. is a foo:d 
beverage, not a stimulant like coffee. 

" [ began to use Postum eight years 
ago-not becau.se I wan.ed to, .but be
cause coffee, which I dear.y loved, 
made my nights long, wea1 y periods LO 

be dreaded, and unfitting me for busi
ness during the day. 

·• On the oovice of a friend I first 
tried Postum, making it carefully aa 
suggested on the package. As I had 
a! ways .used ~· cream and no sugar,' I 
II!ixed my Poktum so. lt looked good, 
was clear and fragrant, and it was a 
pleasure to see the cream cole r it as 
my KentuckY' friend always w.,nted 
her coffee to look-' }ike a new sad
dle." 

.. Then I tas.ed it crit;cally, for I had 
tried many •'su"bstitutes' for coffee. I 
was pleased-yes, satisfied-wit~ my 
Postum in taste and effect-and am 
yet, being a constant user of it all 
these years.: I continually assure my 
friends and acquaintances that they 
will like it in place of coffee and re
ceive benefit from its uEe. I have 
gained in weight, can sleep. and I am 
not nervous." 

" There's a reason." Name given l.Jy 
Postum Company. Batt:e Creek, Mich . 
Read "The Road to Wellville," in 
packages. 

DR. MILES' 
ANTI-PAIN' PILLS 

fOR'HEADACHE 
And Othef Pains 

of These Little Tablets 
AIID THE PAIN IS GOI!.' 

/. 

. When writing to advertisers, p~ease 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

NATIONAL ACADEMICIAN, 

· '\Vith Introductory Sketches by· 

·THORNWELL. JACOBS. 
fxquisitely reproduced In . four colors. on 

he~"lo~eO~f,';,"Y~ r;~~uth and her bm've old 
veterans have desired for many years to haV!l their 
courage their devotion, the it. unmatched herC?Iipl 
and the home-life of their families crystallized on 
'canvas. After nearly a hall century this has just . 

te 0 erate eterans, been done. Gilbert Gaul, of New York·, was employed 
omce· of comma.nder-ln-Chiet. several years ago, and has now finished the series. It 

Columbus Miss. AprU 1 1008 is called With the Confederate ~olors, 1861-5, and 
Southern Art Publlshirig co., pubuSh· consists of six paintlngs, as follows: . .. . 

;~,:>.h~~bert Gaul's Famouo War No.1. Leavin~ Home.-Shows a typical Southern 
Gentlemen: 1 congratulate you on interior o1 the pericd. A lad Is telling his homefolks' .. 

publishing the portrollo of pictures, l(ood-bye. One sees the newspaper fallen to the fioor, 
'm'\0Vsltthdf1Ctio.!'!,~shered:>tepainColterors0,'f' by.!e! the favorite bird-dog pleading infinitely with his eye, .... - tnill-.. the father, mother, sister, slaves--all do.ne as il a. 
~~bL,ec;~~\";~~~"{; .. J..":J ~~~~ photograph bad been magl<;ally turned Into colors. 
emy of Design and others of highest No. 2. Holdine the line at all Hazards.-A battle 
repute. Itsecmsmosttfmelythntthe sce ne. The las t magnificent stand ot "those who 
Souttlls at last to have pictures which had fate against them." One of the t!nest battle 
are really historla documents! and scenes ever painted. . : 
which must appeal to her peop e, be- No.3, Waitin~ for Dawn.-A campfire scene. The 
cause Mr. Gaul's pietures are rea.Uy a snow covers the ground. A f n.rtn h ouse burns in the · 
~~~~~~~ :o"'r'::~t~o~~~Jh~ ';;~~ distance. The " enemy's" battf<i' line glows on the 
only tin every Southern, but in every h orizon. A mas;erpiece. ! . 
American, family. These paintings, No.4. The Ptcket and the fOI'!IJrer.--Companlon 
wtth-thclr pathos, their tragedy, and pieces sold as one picture. 'fbe first shows a lonely 
the great sorrow of the great war picket on duty. The second presents & bread a nij. . 
period, will perfo'nn & great duty in chicken-laden forager returning to camp a.!ter a day's 
~~f1Jr~rn/0fu~~e~t!~~I:tl:~~ excursion. 
might J>rovoke alike repetition of our No. s. Betti nat on the fla~.-The boys in blne are 
gEea.t Civil War. back in~ their cause with aN. ile. of e o tree in a social 

.With kindest wishes for the success d be h ~ S b tob or your praiseworthy u derta.klng 1 !lame o car s tween t e Inll\l.~ ; out ern acco am Yours trul.;' ' IS the bet of the "Johnny Rebs"'\il!i!.t the bars will be 
' STF PHEN D. LEE. victorious. One of the most popiilo.r of the oerics. 

No.6. Tidin~s.-A pretty Southern girl is reading 
a l~tter from the front to the groups of women and slaves. A grandfather liends forward · 
e:.gerly to listen, and a wounded soldier on furlough forgets his bandaged arm as he heua 
tidings from the fir inK line. J.. beautiful and touc hing picture. 

Mr. Gaul's strong brush h as portrayed with much realism, not their bitteme1s and re• 
crlminatlons, but their magniilcent motive, their magnanimous courage, their unmatched 
devotion, Those who love the real "falues or the Old South will prize these pictures beyond 
price, a nd indeed they should appeal to every Intelligent American, man or woman. 

Piotures 15x19lncbes, reproducing every shade of tone and motif, a.nd embossed so as to 

~~v;,1,r.:;rt:~~e~!~v:!.:'li.~;.e *fec~f ~~: ~~,:-t~~~t=~fA!~:: depicting the courage, sacriftce, 
· ·we have maNe arrangements with the publishers to supply our aubscribers with one or 

ot the above masterpieces at an exceediRKIY low price. We make the following 

SPECIAL OFFER 
.Any one of the above pictures, regular price, $3.50 
Taylor-Trotwood Magazine, 1.00 

. :;. Total, - - - - - $4.50 
. Thu·_offer holds good tor more 
than one picture-i. ~.,for 15.00 we 
will send 'l'&ylor-Trotwood 2 years 
and any two of the above pictures. 
It also holds good whether the 
1!1.00 for the mal(azine be for old or 
advance subscription, or from & 
n ew subscriber. 

Our Special Oft'er, .2.50 
Saving $2.00 ... 

In .other words, !or f2.50 w_e will oredit ;ronr au·b· 
scriptiOn to To.ylor-'l' rotwood Jyear (either 10 aneara 
or adTance subscription}, and.send you, postage pre- . 
paid, your choice of the above'r emarkable pictures. 

Write at once. 

BLUE LEDGER PUB. CO., Nashville, Tenn. 
TAYLOR-TROTWOOD 

Is tbe creat Southern Macazine edited by Bob Taylor and Jobn Trotwood Maor.e. 

------....... ~ ......... ~ 
GET A FOUNTAIN PEN WITHOUT MONEY. ·I 

A Founta in Pen is a useful pret~ent. 

A tirl:!t·class gold Fountain Pen without cat~h uo~t . 

The way to get it: 

Help U s Double Our Subscription List .. 

I 
Send u~:~ one new annualtmb!:!criber to t~ GOSPEL AD- ·. 

VOCATE, accompanied by $1.50, th.en·.1isk for the pt-n .. . 
That.'t~ ra~;y, is it not? Canada and foreign countries, $2. 
Two peus for two new subscriptions, etc. The offer does 
not refer to subscriptions already forwarded . 

We will not be held responsible for loss of _peus by ordi: 
nary mail. Send eight ct-nts extra for registration. This 
offer is limited, but we will give thirty days' notice in the 
Gospel Advo cate l.lefore it is discontinued . 

The pt-n is made by A •. A. Waterman. The factory sends 
with each pen the following guaranty : 

\Ye ~uu.rantee tully a11y (J~n bearing our nu.me. rl'bis guaranty. to be made ~ood 
bv 1he delller throngh whom the pen is obt>Lined . is &gainst AO'l'UAL UF.FEOTS 
OR FAULTS IN OONSTRUO'l'lO.N ONLY , uo matter when .~bey become evident .. 
It >Lny dealer r .. 1Js to res pect this guarl\nty , we request that :tre facta be reported . 

T.hou!lands of people are ueing this pen and are satisfied. 
The same pen is selling . in :many stores for $2.50. Any· _. 
body wh.o can write will appreciate such a pen. Alway!! , 
ready for use. Clean in the pocktt as well as in use-. 

Order our Fo1,1ntain Pen No. 1. Address 

GOSPEL·· ADVOCATE, 
~-· . .1.' . . NASHVILLE TENN. 



OPERATION PREVENTED 
The True Story of a Lady Whose 
Doctor C01inseled an O pera

tion, B ut Who Cured Her
self at H ome, After all 

Oth er T r eatments 
Had Failed. 

~Y. a weak woman who ha11 actun.Jly 
aperien~ it, can realize the shock that 
.ames with the doctor' a words : "You 
muat have an operation.'' 

l'reqtiently the doctor is right, but 
aometimel! he is wrang, and finds it out 
after, or during,. the operation, when i~ 

Ia ~Y>o late. 
M~y women have ifound that, by 

t&ldn.g· Wine of Cardui, they have beeJI 
able to' prt!vent an operation which their 
doctor had thought necessary, owing to 
~he wond~rful curative eff~t Wine of 
Cudui .proved itself to have, on their 
organa and functi-~ns. 

Of such is the weB-known ease of Mrs. 
Blanche E. Stephanou, of 1228 S. 42nd 
Ave., Chicago, Ill., wife of Lawyer Johu 
Stephanou, Pre~dent of the Greek So
eiety Arcada, of that city. In a. recent 
letter, describing her ease, sh\ writes: 
"F.ive _ y~n B.Jf,, the birth of my bab:v 
left me in a vecy bad &tate. I suffered 
~th a .constant backache, and had sucil 
a ; miserable ·bearing-down feeling every 
-mOnth. I al~ had a pain in my side, 
a~d U. . a lmost Ullable to d- ribe ho-.. 
~l~;I_feli. 
;Of,,co~~~;T~e, . U~ng in a larp city like 

Ch-ieago, -I' receiv~ trea.tment from somt 
ot'. the ~~i 40etora in the city, which 
did .me_ no ' good!- After spending hun
dreds of -dollars, my husband engaged 
011e of the· best women specialists here. 
He auggeated an ~peration right away, 
but I l'{ould not consent.. After suffer· 
j q Uke thie for yea rs, a very dear friend 
adrued me to ~e Wine of Cardui, and 
f~m_ the very drat bottle I can truth
fully aay _ I began to improve. I have 
now taken eight bottlea and look and 
feel like a differct person. My p!lin• 
an IOJle, I am ,.tting stout, eat well 
ancl oan now w,u my ooreet, which I 
ban 11.0t been ~ble to do aince I was ftrat 
taken alck. ' 

Thia letter- proYM that it ia sometimea 
Mat to try the Cardui Home Treatment 
lr.t, before con.tiiiJltina to an opera-
Uoa. 

If your - is Uke It, why not try 
WiM of Cardui for your troublee t 

If you need special advice regarding 
rour cue, write ua frankly, giving symp
toma and stating age, and \Ve will send 
you Free Advice, In plain sealed en
t'elope. Address Ladies' Advisory Dept., 
l'he Chattanooga Medicine Co., Cbatta· 
tOOiJl, Tenn. 

\\~EST KENTUCKY NOTES. 
UY .-\. 0. C'OLI.EY. 

Brother N. B. Hardeman has just 
closed a good meeting at Gardner, 
Tenn. The church was strengthened 
and much geod was done. There was 
one cotilesslon. 

While :'a t Hornbeak, in March, I hart 
the pleas'!_re of preaching- to m1ny of 
my fellow-students. my teachers, and 
many b·rethreri ·and sisters that I met 
while in -s«hhol there twelve years a ?;o. 
I was in,..-·tt1e home of Brother John R. 
Williams many times while there. He 
closed a meeting at R ehoboth on th ~ 
third Lord's day, and. to my delle;ht, 
came home. We had ma'1y pleasant 
wnversations about the work of the 
Lord in West T en nessee. I find him 
>till full of zeal and anxious to push 
t.he cause of the Lord to tbe front. To 
>ay I enjoyed this meetln~ is pu r tin~ 

it li~!ltly . A Pl~_~smt home, gooi 
lhiglng, and a gi:Jod interest In the 
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, .. 
meeting h e lp a pt·ea.cher to enjoy 11is 
work. 

On the fifth Lord's day in March 
preached at Mount Hei·mon, ne~ .
Hickman, Ky., and on the night fo .
lowing I preached at Mart,n, T e nn. 
There wer e good audiences at both 
places. 

I am now (April 9) in a meeting at 
Wingo, Ky. l have preached fotll ' 
times, with one addition. The church 
here needs to re new its diligep.ce, and 
there is some evidence that it will 110 

so. We are having rain ev~ry d ay. 
whi ch hinders some from atteudi E·g 
that would come. 

NOTES FROM OKLAHOMA. 
flY 0. 11. )l'GA YO('K. 

ilave been v;siting among tile 

churches some lately. At G . aJLe th? 
brethren are repainting their h,t.use of 

worship over and ,·aruish .ng the 
chairs. They have put out trees about 
the building and otherwise improv,,d 
the looks of the place whe1 e they mee: 
to honor the Lo1·d. 

Brother J . C.' Garrison, who live.> 
near Prosperity Schoolhouse, los t his 
mother recently. She died v , ry su.l
denly of heart failure. Brother Ga1 ri 
son is a grand, good man, and has the 
sympathy of the ~ntire community i.J 

tb is time of grief. Let us labor on 
and be ready to meet the loved ou•~s 

gone before. 
I spent a few hours with Brother 

Ashlock, a faithful soldier of the 
c ross. He and Sister Ashlock have a 
very rough road to get to the ·plare 
whet·e the disciples come together to 
break bread, but they go . 0 for more 
zeal for God Iiite that manifested by 

-·these disciples! They meet at Agne3s 
Schoolhouse. Brothe r Ed. S. Elkins 
preaches there once a month. 

I have promised to be with the breth
re n at . Bloomington on the second and 
third Lord's days in April , and at 
Norman during the month of June. I 
have some meetings arrange .·! fo.
T exas in July and August. 

My health is very poor ye( but 
much better than for sevetal months. 

PREACHING AT MISSION POINTS. 
HY T. E. TATFM. 

Two of my littl girls had pneti
monia and m e'asies in Texarkana f, om 
December 20 to l<'e~rua1 y 7. I was 
with them almost every hour fo r fo<
ty-eigbt days. ·we then moved to our 
home near Hallsville, Texas. Sever e 
colds and coughs have kept the · little 
ones in bed much of the time sine~ 

wP came here. I have very grea.ly 
desired to be in protracted meet ngs, 
but, feeling It my first duty to ca1 e f Jr 
my sick ones . I i have been kept at 
home since December 20- almost four 
months. 1 have preac hed nearly eve y 
'· first day of the week " during this 
time. I am in ~e midst of a g eat 
mission field extending over much IJr 
Eastern Texas, Arkansas, and -L ouis i
ana. My sick ones are n ow well. and I 
shall spend my time preaching the 
gcspe l at mission points. I shall very 
highly appreciate the fellow.sbip o: 
God's people while I sound out the 
word In this extensive field . My per
mane nt address is Hallsville, Harri-
son County, Tex11s. 

Deafness Cannot IHt Cured 
by loc.•~tlarpplicatlons. tt_q tltl•J.; CtW.not r t>i\Ch the dl&-
f'a.st>d portion of tt1e C'ar. Thf'TE' ts only oue- way to 
cur t> deatJtt'!'l~. 8.JI(I lbR.t i~ '-'.'i constitntionH.l l'emE"diC@.. 
D.:a!nE"~S is caused by A.n lnllnm£>d condition or the run · 
cous lining of t _h fJ Eu~t..\f'hl ;\n Tu lh·. "'hen this tube b 
hUamed ~·nu hl\ \.'f' n. rmn b l i u~ 1'1-0Hnd or im~rfpct. hear· 

. b:;:-. awJ wh~;.· n i t i ~enth·t: ly <·lo~•l. Df'afne8s il" tlu- r·(·
sult, and unh•f;S th""' tnHammation •·an lw t a ken o u t fiJI() 
th i~ lLtbe J'<'~ t-ort·• l t,, it-. norumll·f'mdition. b('IU'ln~r will 
bed ·str-o~· .. d for~·v• r•: n :n • t'''-.. so o ut of ten n.rt• CAU!li.'d 
by Catanh. whteit i"' n••thiu:t bnt an inflann~d condition 
Of the 11\U("OUI-I !Oilt"fH.(•I ·~ . 

'V• will'-!"l'\'f' 01W HnnrtrPfl nnllar~ for any CHJ~~ or 
deA.f'neR~ (ctt.nse-d h!-· t;a.tl\rrh) t!i;•t· CRnnot be curt."d by 
Hall '~ Catarril C m ·...'. fPnd f,r c•ircutiU"S treE'. 

F. ,1. CHEI'EY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
Rnl ti h..-"· .. --~-: ' - - -• 

Se~d us a »ew subacrlber . 

.A FARM wagon has much hard work to do. It must haul heavy loads. t ravel 
over rough roa ds a nd be out in all kinds of weather. When you buy a 
farm wajZo n yv u WRJt t to get many years ' se rvice from it. 

You will not be disappointed if you buy any one of t he three wagons 
d esc ribed below. 

The 63-Year-Old Weber 
The King of all fa rm wagons. Only the very best and most thoroughly self· 

so ned wood is used; ironed to make a wa gon that lasts a lifetime. Light running, 
convenient and a wagon of·fine a ppearance. _ 

The Popular Columbus 
Built in a factory where mos t exacting conditions Rre enforced. Air seasoned 

wood stock, ironing which gives great strength and durability, workmanship by 
thorough mechanics and every part thoroughly tested. 

New Bettendorf Steel Gear Wagon 
Front and rear-gea rs made of s tee l. Parts riveted together. not bolted. A 

wagon that is proof against breakdowns. Noth ing can ,,;·ork loose or rattle, and 
there can be no warping, drying apart, shrinking or rotting. 

You should remember above everything else that a cheap. poorly constructed 
wagon is dear at any price. 

Before you buy any wagon call on the International local agents a nd learn 
all th e superior points of the Weber, Columbus and New Bettendorf wagons. They 
will show you the wagons and hand you printed matter giving all particulars. 
Or if you prefer write direct to the home office. 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY Of AMERICA. CHICAGO, V. S. A. 

(Incorporated) 

A . 'l\1-ANUFACTURElt'S OPPOH
TUNITY. 

We offer :for· 'i!ale on easy tenns one 
· 20-ton capacity Ol-l Mill and one 66 
;Knitting Machine Hosiery Mill at a 
bargain and on easy terms. This plant 

· cost $32,800, and is olfered for $26,000, 
payable one-fourth cas:tt' and ,- balance 
at one, two, and three- years, notes of 
purchaser to -be secur.ed by mortgage 
of property ·and to bear legal rate of 
interest. 

This plant is located in a South Car
olina town of about 600 population, 
where labor can be_ readily :;ecure<l, 
and has side track on u·unk line of 
railway. 
- The plant consists of one complete 

one-press Oil Mill of 20 tons capacity 
per day for the manutacturing of cot
ton-seed oil, cotton-st'\ed meat , hulls, 
and linters. The mill is in a good con
dition and is now in operation. It has 
a complete steam plant, consisting of 
one boiler of lOU. hons_e. powet•, one en· 
gine of 60 horse power, and one en
gine of 35 horse power , Tile building 
is of brick, with a metal fOOf. The 
knitting plant consists of 90 knitting 
machines and all auxiliary· machines 
for the complete manufj!cturing of 
men's half hose, 176- ee~ gauge, to
gether with com plete . il.y~ing anu fin
ishing plant. Daily ca.11ae ity . 364 dO'~:en 
pairs of half bose. This is housed wit h 
the oil mill in a brick:·metal-roof build
ing, 35x140 feet, on two acres of land. 
which also contains three four-room 
cottages in good condition. The pur
chaser, by erecting a cot top g in. coulli 
gin from five to six thousaqd bales per 
annum and blow the seed direct into 
the oil mill seed b.Duse. Ordinary 
Ia borers and managers ·~ be secured 
locally by paying reafionable wage$ 
and s:Uaries. It is the only manufac
turing enterprise in the town. 

This plant was built a.t a cost of $32,-
800, but only $15,000 of capital stock 
was paid. in.. It suffered a heavy Joss 
in the failure of the ~;)arlington Re
finery, which foroed the plant to sale. 
and a bank in another town which had 
loaned the money was forced to buy it 
ln. It is, therefore, offered at only 
$25,000 in order to enabl'e t he bank to 
realize upon the property. This is a 
great opportunity for a wide-awal\e 
young man with $6,260 capital with 
which to make the first payment. 

This oil mill made fifty per cenl 
profit on its firs t year's operation, and 
by good management the purchaser 
ought to be ablP to make lhe mill pay 
for itself. 
If interested, write at once, as the 

mill will be sold to the first purchaser 
offering. 

Address JACOBS · & CO_, Agents, 
Box 610, Clinton, S. C. 

When writing to adv~t·tisers, please 
wention the Gospel Advocate. 

E"()ery Lady ~eader 
Of this paper is c:ordially invited to write for free 

samples and free copy of our 

SPRING AND SUMMER CATAUlG 
OF FIN E TA ILOR-MADE 

.SKIRTS 
Not Ill-Fitting. Ready-Made. but 
MADE TO SPECIAL MEASURE 

To fit each individ
u•l figure. Our gar
ment s are all man
tailored by work· 

· m en of long 
experience 
and excep
tional skill, 
in one of the 
bes t equip.. 
ped factories 
in the world. 

Write to1ay 
for our new 

Catalog showing the 
latest and prettiest 
styles for the season 
from New York and 
Paris. 

We h a v& used the 
greatest possible care 
in the selection of 
fabri cs,nnd offer only 
the best quality and 
most attractive pat
terns. 

In beauty of style, 
elegance of fit, and 

quality of fabrics 
our garm e nt:! 
have no equal. 

L et us send 
you free sam
ples and Cat.a-
10&' today . 

Ro.yal Skirt Company 
DESK 15. LOUISVILLE. KY. 

LOWEST PRICES FOR QU ALITY GOODS 

Rider in ~R!~!~. a!'!!'!!.'!! 
tQ<>S model. Wril" t>r Sjecial 0_//er. 

Jllae•• Guaraa,.... 10 t o $27 1908 Modela · 
with Coaster-Brakes and Puncture-Proof tires. 
1106 • 1801 llodel• $7 to $12 
llll of beet makea 
liOO •cond· Hend Wheel• 
:::d"':}!~:.~~.~~~~: $3 to $8 

Great Factor~ Clearinf Sal e. 
We 8hlp On Appro"• witlo<n<t " 
cmt tU~on·l, pq tlu /'lijiJt and allow 
TEll DAYr FREE TRIAL. 
pat'r,!!:3iu~~~~~~~:a~·~~::. ba:n~t 

buy till you ect our catalOJCS ur.d olcr. Writl .. 0111. 

1t1EA.D CYCLE CO,Dept, L-~ 6Cbica~~:o 

B-ELLS BUCK EYEBELLS.CHIM ESand PEALS are knowu th" world 
over for their full rich tone, 
durability and lo.,.. prices. 

Write fol' catalog and ut!111ate. Eatablisned 1887, 
Jht l . W. Vandulen .Co .. 428 E. 2d St.; Cincinnati, Q, _, 
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A CASE OF' DISCIPLINE. 
HY JOIL' STRAJTO.'(. 

ln the present age it seems almost 
~rtain that every church will hav~ 

occasion to separate itself from SJme 
or its members. 'I'he New Testament 
cc-mmands us to · withdraw ou1 selves 
r10m every brother that .. walketh di:;
orderly -to put away lhe w.cked 
man from among ourselves. There is 
one case in the Scriptures that we p1 o
pose to look at in detail, so that we 
may be guided as to how and when 
and why we should cany out the act 
o~ separation. 

.. It is actually reported that the1 e :s 
fornication among you, and such for
nication as is not even among the 
Gentiles, that one of you hath h:s fa
ther's wife. And ye are puffed up, and 
did not rather mourn, that he that J:ad 
done this deed might be taken away 
from among you. For I veiily, being 
absent in body but present in spi1·1t, 
have already as though I were p. esent 
judged him that hath so wrought this 
thing, in the name of. our Lord Jesus. 
ye being gathered together, and my 
spirit, with the power of our Lord 
Jesus, to deliver such a one unto Satau 
for the destruction of the tlesh. that 
the spirit · may be saved in the day ,,f 
the Lord J esus. " (l Cor. 5: 1-5, A. R. 
V.) The first thing to notice is the 
offense. Here it is the gross, li centious 
one of fornication. ' But there a1 e 
other sins which lead to a w;thdrawal 
of church fellowship. They are named 
in such passages as 1 Cor. 5: 11; 6: 
~- 10; 2 Thess. 3: 6-15; Matt. 18: 15-17; 
and others. We will not go into this 
blacklist, but would say a wo_ d or 
two on the sin found in this case, as It 
is becoming alarmingly common, sanc
tioned by both Jaw and public op:n on. 

Jesus said: · .. Every oue that putteth 
away his wife, saving for the cause of 
fe>rnication, maketh her an adulte1 ess; 
and whosoever shall marry her when 
she is put away committeth auul:ery.'· 
(See Matt. 5: 31. 32; 19: 3-9.) The 
fatal facility with whh:h divorce ca 1 

be secured and the reckless t·eadyne_;~ 

with which the divorced parties re
mal'l'y are filling the land with coup:e~ 
who are living in sin. Dare we admit 
into 01· retain in the chw·ch such p >r
sons? What does faithfulness to the 
teaching o! Jesus himself and h s apes
ties require from us? 

The attitude of the ch urch at Cor
inth fills us with surprise. Instead of 
grieving ovet· the disg1 aceful O<"cur
rence, they were proud of it and 
gloried in it. What an insig~t into the 
morals and public opinion of the first 
century this affords us! When. we 
<·ompru·e it with the public opinion of 
to-day, bad as it is. we ~ee what an 
influence the teachings of Christ have 
had in the world. It is not concfiva
ble that any reputable wcr:dly ot·gan·
zation, fat· less a church of Chri , t, 
could be found now that wc u·d glory 
in such conduct. For t his let us thank 
God and take courage. 

Howevet· much Paul condemned · the 
church at Corinth for to:e: ating such 
great evil. he does not Eay 1 hat they 
had ceased to be a chw·ch of Christ. 
How far a church uf Christ may depart 
from the right way before it ceases to 
oo a church of Chlist is a queotion 
hard to answer. and one requir·ng 
more spare for· its co nsid Eration than 
can be giYen to it at t hi writing. 
Suffice it now. th·at In the New 'I esta
ment there were churches. I ke the 
chnrch at Corinth. who had wandered 
into the devious paths of sin and doc
trinal error. Yet the apcstles, while 
denouncing . their sin and exposing 
their errors, did not refuse to recog
nize them as chm cbes of God. How 
long they would have contin~ed to · do 
110, we cannot 'te.lL Perliaps we mar.; 
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lear·1 a lesson uf cautious judgment 
from their example. 

All legislative authority in the k~ng

dom of heaven was given un .o 1 h" 
apostles. To ,the church belon?s the 
execution of· the laws which they have 
left to us. We have no choice in thi;; 
matter. No vote of the church <'<lll 

alter or repeal the law. Paul. though 
absent from Corinth in body, was 
present in spirit. He judged him that 
had wrought this thing. Tte church 
may and can decide the questic n or 
fact; but the question of law. never. 
For example, the law is: ·· No drunk
ard shall inherit the kingdc m of God.'' 
A charge is brought against a brothar 
that he is a drunkard. The overseers 
of the church will examine the evi
dence, and if, in their· judgn,ent, it s 
sufficient, they will p1 esent it to the 
church. whose only duty is to enforce 
the law · 

The time when such casfs are heat·d 
and decisions . given is when the 
chu rch is assembled. The apostles· 
words are: .. Ye being gathe1ed to
gether." The one gathering of the 
church is on ··the first day of thA 
week" to break the loaf. although 
othe1· gatherings of the church ate 
quite lawful. (See Acts 14: 27; 15 : 
i , 22, 30.) But at whatever time the 
solemn action of separation is attended 
to, it must be a properiy <·onvened 
meeting of the church. And, gene ally 

svea.kiug. the meeting en Lord's day 
i~ the most ·uitable and eonvenient for 
the Pt\rpose. This publk exr. u s·on 
causes the fact to be well known to all 
th e members and serves as a warning 
and extlo rtation to a ll. 

The authority for ou1· action is rbar 
of the Lord himself. It is dorie with 
the pdwe1· bt the Lord Jesus. ··If I.e 
refuse to hear the church also, let him 
bP unto thee as the GEnt ile and th e 
publican. Verily I say unto you, What 
things soever ye shall bind on ea1 th 
shall be bound in heaven; ru1d what 
things soever ye shall loose on ea1 th 
shall be loosed in heaven ." The far
reaching and ete1 nal effect c f our 
action should lead us to apprcach it 
with solemn feelings. It .should en
able us to cast out all personal ma·lce 
and ill feeling and to look at the case 
with absolute impartiality. Then. 
again, we cannot go beyond the power 
of our Lord; we cannot add to his 
laws. If we do, we cannot expect the 
supreme court of appeal-heaven 
itself-to confirm our decisions. Let 
us not be wise above "that whi ch is 
written.'' 

The punishment is to be delivet·ed 
.. unto Satan for the de!<'ruction of the 
tlesh." There ru·e but two divisions in 
tbis world-the kingdom of rl.arkress 
and the kingdom of ligh t. When a 
person is put out of the church. be 
must !(O into the othe1· class. whkh 
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For competent t elegraph operators. 
We have at present urgent calls and 
could place 20,000 operators at once 
if we had the men who were qualified. 
Demand constantly increasing. We fit 

young men and women to fill better pay
ing positions, as bookkeepers, stenographers, 
telegraph operators and private secretaries. 
Experienced and competent instructors, 
equipment and apparatus modern and com-

Main line long distance railroad wire. $S()course $25; 
uu•u:.•uuuopen 30 days. Positions guaranteed or your money 

lorig distance-wires from school to school. Write 
booklet; it will convince you. METR O PO LIT AN 
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bas tht: prince of the power of the air 
for its king. "Flesh" in this verse ii! 
not the corporal body . but the sinful 
and carnal disposition of man. The 
destruction of tlesti would , of cou rse, 
lead to reformation and to I e.;;tdration ; 
The punishment of God in this case 
has for its object the dffendel''s goo rt. 
At the present day the 'design of thts 
withdrawal is often defeated by t ht> 
existence of rival churches. In th~ 

days of the apostles, when a man wa s 
put away from the church for• s u . 
there was· no other church to which 
he could go. Nowadays it is all differ
ent. A man, though expelled from 
one church, can go to others. 

Now, as to restoration: .. Snffirien l 
to such a one is this pcuishment :which 
,,,a.,; inflicted by the m11:1y [G1eel;, 
.. the more "-the majc .1ty]; so · that 
ce>ntrariwise ye shmrld rathet· forgiv~ 

him and comfort him.' ' " Ye who are 
sp iritual , restore ~ u ch a one in a sp:rit 
or gentleness; looking to thyself, lest 
thou also be tempted.'' Separation s 
intended to make the person asJ:!amed 
of his evil ways. Though se pal a e I 
froni us, we are not to treat h :m as an 
repentance and a . soul sai ed ·. from 
death. May we ever 1emember tl:iat 
e11emy, but- to admonish him as n 
brother . . Thus he will te brought t'l 

this is the object of all disci p: In~~ anrl 
so speak and act that it will be ac. 
cemplished. 

courses 
ulty of 
weeks . 

. REDUCED RAILROAD RATES. 
A lee of $·S.OO gives teacher. an op
pol'tunity to increase their efficiency. 
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Peabody College lnr Teaehers, 
"M. Bass, Sec'y. 



N:OTES FROM VINEMONT. ALA, 
U\" F. 1'. FO!\'NEH. 

It is a good thing to have friends 
upon whom you can rely ia time Jf 
trouble; but it is much better to be 
able to rest in the promise3 of GJd. 

" It is good for me that I have been 
·, ~ffiicted ; that I m .ght learn thy 

statutes." Men in their stren.gth are 
prone to forget God; but when affiic
t.lons come, they are humbled. Sici<
nelils sometimes affords excellent op
portunities for learning · the will of 
God. It is often a blessing in dis
guise, and ·it should be so c:mside;ed. 

Since I have been sick I have re
ceived assistance from s ome person.,. 
whom I havE) not been able to reach 
by letter. Receipts from such persons 
-are as follows: "A Sister," Rio Vista, 
Texas, $1; "A Sister," Bethany, Neb., 
51 ; "A Friend,'' Buechel. Ky .. $2 ; " A 
Sister in Chri::t," Eau Claire. Wis .. $1 ; 
"A Sister·," Mississippi , $1 ; "Some 
ODe," Moulton, Ala.. $1.50. I have 
acknowledged all other 1 ec ~ ipts by 
letter. I am thankful fo r all favord 
r eceived. I am not yet able to travel on 
horseback. I have made out to preach 
·here every Lord's day for the last few 
Weeks, except when it rained. My 
friends know 1IlY circumstances and 
are at liberty 'to addtess me at Vine 
mont, Ala. , with encouragement. 

Withdrawing fellowship f rom a flis
orderly walker means something. The 
person who is withdrawn from should 
be made to real :ze that he is los:ng 
the association of noble-h earted m en 
and women who are themselves i n 
o~der. The object of all such witn
jlrawals is the reformation of the in
dividual, and this cannot be effected 
ht cases where the persons taking a c
tion are themlJelves in disorder. Su:-h 

G-()s.f>:El.. A.trVO,_CATE. 

a withdrawal exasperates · the wron~
doer and defeats the object in view. 
This is a severe remedy; and it sbould 
not be used, except by those who ate 
something near right themselves. In 
some cases, if the accusers of brethren 
would reform, It would settle all trou
bles of this nature. Many have be
cc.me " false accusers " who do not 
r€'~lize the enormity of their own sins. 
They are much like the self-righteous 
Pharisees of New Testament times. 

I regret exceedingly the death of 
Brother T. L. Weatherford , of Lime
stone County, Ala.· He was an hon
orable. upright man. He was a true 
friend of mine. ·He often befliended 
me in sickness, poverty, and trouble. 
The work of such men is often coun
teracted by digressive ideas introduced 
by others, but that does not detract 
from the honor due a faithful worker. 

' 
School and others of like character. 
My idea is the lifting up of the people 
as a whole. The education of a spe
cial class is not in my mind. I would 
have the members of the church -:>f 
God to become as intelligen t as thll 
preachers. It is certain that we are 
neglecting the common people in the 
•· far South." 

TO SOUND OUT THE WORD 
BY DON CARLOS J .<U~S. 

Brother C. C. Klingman and wife. 
' of Mount Vernon, Texas, have decided 

to go to Japan to woi·k for the Lord. 
' Concerning Brother Klingman and bis 

work. I wish to present some netailed 
information at another timP. For this 
issue I give the journey he has planned 
to make among the churches soon. He 
wants to be in Dallas. T exas. for the 
first Lord's day in May. From tbere Many persons unacquainted w:th ' 

conditions in the " far South •· ara un - : h~ proposes to go to Texarkana, Mem
able to see why i_t becomes necessary , phis, Winchester, Columbia, and Nash
to establish Bibt'e schools in the>t> ville. After those points are visited 

parts. According to the last United 
States census, there are thr~e 

hundred and fort_y illiterates in this 
State to every one thousand persons. 
Unde1· such circumstances the. chur.::h 
of God will fade out and dls3.ppear. 
unless the percentage of illiteracy is 
reduced. Our educated, devoted, antl 
re.f!ned evangelists should be encour-
aged in establishing private schoo:s, 
wherein the Bible ·cou'd be taugn 
without let or hindrance. Every 
locality in this section needs sucb n 
school for youth between the age3 •1f 
eight and sixteen years. Such a school 
cculd be conducted by the evangelist. 
while be cultivates the fie ld around 
him. Such priva te schools would 1-e 
Gome feeders of the Nashville B ble 

bis present plan takes him to Gallatin. 
Portland, Schocho, Bowling Green, 
Louisville, Sellersburg, Cincinnati, St. 
Louis, Odessa, Kansas Ci ty, and back 
to Mount Vernon . This trip will give 
him opportunity to present his future 
work to a large number of brethren, 
and will give t he brethren an opportu
nity to nieet a fine young man who. 
with his worthy wife, is suffi ciently 
interested in the cause of Christ to go 
to Japan to live for Him who died for 
a ll men. I suggest that It will be weB 
to give special attent:on t:> the sub
ject of missions and to make a strong 
effort to give Brother Klingman a goo'l 
hearing. 

Send us a new subsc1iber. 

~tJRSDA Y, APRIL 30 . l9~8 . 

A NEW CONC..,.PTION . 
BY R . L . WHI'1'ES1DE. 

W. T. Moore, in a recent issue of the 
Christian Standard, gives us a new 
conception of the church. Hear him : 
" There is no doupt about the fac t that 
in an important sense we must preach 
the same gospel which the apostles 
preached and reproduce the same 
church which existed at that time; 
and yet it is equally true that we can
not and ought not to preach the same 
gospel nor seek to establish the s'l.m ~ 

church in every particular as was done 
In apostolic days. The man is differ
ent from the boy, and yet he. in essen
tial characteristics, Is the same as the 
boy. In some respects it would be 
absurd to try to reproduce the boy 
when he has reached the age of fifty. 
Is it not equally absurd to try to re
produce the boy church of e ighteen 
hundred years ago, after this church 
has passed through all these years? " 

The "boy church" of the first cen
tury with knee pants on! But now it 
is older, and has put off boy clotbe3 
and boy ways. It is old enougb now 
to put on a dress suit and go out- and 
court the. world. When will it become 
old enough to settle down to the plain 
business of serving God? I I;! ave seen 
many excuses for a change in God'g 
order, but this is the most boyish ex
cuse I have seen. 

This baod90ma 
1000 Shot lUfte 
absolutely tree 

· .. to any boy 1fhO 
will send us 45 

cents for one or ourSamplea. and give 
Q.l a few hours of hla spare time ra. 
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4 Word and Work •... By .... t 
4 E. A. ELAM t 
4 

~' 
HELP THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.-

Brother P. R. Slater. of Shelbyville, Ky .. is the one 
who first proposed to he one of a hunclt·ed to giYe a 
hundred rlollars each to this school. and he gave half 
of that sum when he made the pmpos ition. Recentl y 
he sent the ot ~r fifty dollars . and regrets that the 
hundrer\ men clicl not pmmpt ly responr\ to i hat. propo
sition. Se,·era l have done so. hut not many when 
compared to a hundred. Many have given smaller 
amounts. V•le desire· now to make the followin~ 

appeal: Let all who desire to see lhe srh ool equippetl 
so as to a ccomplish the gt·eatest good. regar·d!ess of 
what they have gi ,·en it. eontril.mt e to it again. anrl 
nr once. all they feel able t.o c·ontribnte. \Ve say this 
now becanse the present school session end~ on May 
21 , and we should like to comp le te some work we 
have on hand and pay all bills hy t!Jen. This appeal 

• 
translation from one place of being to another; so 
the act of a man's begotten spirit in belug born again 
is the translation of it from the kin :,:dom of Satan 
into the kingdom of Goers dear Son . There is no 
need of a period of gestation between the begetting 
and birth , because the spirits are not subject to the 
laws of nature. anll the spirit of man already bas a 
lleve lopell body. Please publish this in the Gospel 
Advocate . with comments. J . H. Os~IEN' l'. 

J e~u s says: ·· Except one be born of wate1· and the 
Spi rit , be ~;annot ('ntet· into the kingdom of God." ' 
··Burn auew ·· (~ee .John 3: 3-5) is an expressive anrl 
stmng figure, showing the complete change whici1 
mus t take place in one before he can see [enjoy] the 
kingdom of God. ·· Born of water and the Spirit" of 
vet'lle 5 is equi val e-n to ·· born · anew " of verse 3; 
hen\:e ··born of water ami the Spirit •· means ou 'J 
birt b , not two. As Brothe r Osment says, this birth 

will he read on May 7. and all who will can ron- concerm; th e bean. the inner man. One' s )1eart :s 
tribute to the srhool in th e following i wo week s. eng-aged and e nlisted through the gospel of Jesus 
An~· amount you can give will be thankfully re- preaclled ·• by the Holy Spil"it sent ·clown from 
r ei ved. \Vi th a little trouble on the part of th e hea veu... (1 P e t. J: 12.) The gospel is God's powe;· 
srhool"s numerous friends. a snfficient sum r an he to sa ,·e. (Rom. ·1: 16.1 lt is spiritual power ad
t•aiserl to do all fo t· it that is neeessary. Will they do dressed to the hearts of men. They hea1· it, believe 
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New York : Ml•• M. R. Middleton. 188 We.t lrorty-llrat .• treet. Bible School. Nashville. Tenn : 

it. aucl are moved hy it to t:epent of their sins and .<) 

obey God. This char:.ge is des ignated by Jesus by the 
expression ·· born anew: · He who has made this 
change is said to be ·· a new \: l·eatut·e " (~ Cor. 5: 17), 
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an d is \:Ommandecl to walk ·· in newness of life" 
(Rom. 6 : -!). He has heen called out of darkness 
·· iuto mat·velous light· · (1 Pet. 2: 9), and bas been 

·'BORN OF \VA'rER." - Tht> follmdng 
articl e •· translated ., into the kingdom of the Son of Gocl. 

Speaking without a figure , Jesus says: •· Go ye in•.o 
speaks for itself: 

Mount Jultet, Teun .. Marr·h 9, 1908.- Brother Elalll: 
The two geneJ•a ll y accepted interpretations or .John 
3: 5 are not satisfactory to m e. One c lass of teachers 
believe and teach that the expression "' born of 
water·· refe1-s to the natural birth of a man's body; 
while others believe and teach that it means the bap
tism of a man·s borly. Jesus says: ··Except a 1/WII be 
born of water.'" This shows th at it means som ~ 
thing to be clone to a man. and not what has already 
been done to him. Verse fi says: " That whirh is 
born of the Spirit is spirit." So it ts the spirit of 
man that is born again. and not his body. This truth 
also proves that " born of water " rloes not mean 
the baptism of a man's body. H it does mean bap
tism , then "born of water and of the Spirit ·· mean s 
baptized in water and in the Holy Spirit. Besides. 
baptism in water is a figure of the burial and resur
rection of Jesus' body. and not of his birth. Then. 
if ·• born of water" means something rlone to a man's 
spirit. anrl not to his body. bow. then, is a man's 
SJ>irit "born of water and of the Spirit?·· 

Before a birth there must be a germ of life given ; 
and the seed ge rm produces t he same kind of life that 
tl1e father. which is the fountain. has. The life of 
Jt>sus Christ is everlasting and spiritual. and he_ re
generates the willing spirits of men with his own 
spiritua l life blood. His germ of life is spiritual, an<l 
is called in the Scriptures ·· living water " and 
·· water of life... Christ being the fountain of this 
water of life. it ran come fro.m none but a Creator. 
The prophets of the old Script ures revealed this truth 
in many ways. some of which are as follows: " In 
that clay there shall be a fountain opener! to the house 
of David and to the inhabitants of J erusalem for sin 
a nd for uncleanness.'" (Zech. 13: 1.) '."They have 
forsaken me th~ fountain of living waters. " (Jer. 
2: 13.) ' "Because theY have forsaken the Lord, the 
fountain of living waters." ' (.Jer. 17: 13.) ·'There
fore wit'h joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of 
salvation ," (J~a. 12: 13.) "For with th ee is th e 
fonntain of life." (P!:!. 36: 9.) Then, in John 4: 10, 
Jesus says: "If thou knewest the gift of God, and 
who It is that saith to thee. Give me to drink; thou 
wouldest have asl,ed of him, and be would have given 
thee living water.'' "Rut the water that I shall give 
him shall be in him a well of water springing up into 
eYerlasting life:· (Verse 1+.) In Rev. 21 : 6, he says: 
··I will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain 
of the wate t· of life . freely... ··And whosoevet· will. 
let him take the water of life free ly ." (Rev. 22: 17.) 
In the light of all these sct·iptures. we c·an see pla inly 
that the word ·· water." when used Ill r;eferen ce to 
the birth of a man's spirit. means the water· of life ; 
and water of life means the spiritual seed blood of 
Jesus Christ; and when given into the spirits of men, 
by the operation of the Holy Spirit. it gene,rates eter
nal life in their --souls. and they are truly " born of 
~vater and -of t he Spirit." ·The act of a birth is a 

all the world , and preach the gospel to the whole 
creatiou. He that beli eveth a.ntl is baptized shall be 
saved ; but he that disbelieveth shall be condemned ... 
(Mark 16: 15. 16.) The apostles did• trus. On Pente
cost , bapt ized wi t h the Holy Spirit to guide the.n 
into all the truth ane\ to bring to theit· remembrance 
all that .J esus had taught 1 hem . they exhorted their 
hearers tu ··know as uredly ·· [beli eve] the gospel, 
repent of their siut; . <Utd be baptized in the name or 
Jei:'HS unto tb(l remission of sins. (Acts 2: 38.) Thay 
who gladly received the apostl es · word ·· were bap
tized; and the same day ther~ were added unto tQer>l 
about three thousand souls... (Aets 2: 41 .) All who 
did this were ·· born a.ne w .. , ·· born of God,'" ' · lpp1 
of water and the Spirit. " 1 one who refused to ,\o 
this were ·· born an~w," or became (}od's cqildren, 
or were added to the saved. ·· Fot· ye are all so ns of 
God. t hrough faith , in Christ Jesus, For as many 'lf 
yon as were baptized into Christ did ppt on CQI·ist. ·· 
(Ga l. 3: 26. 27 .) •· In Christ.'" not out qf Christ. oqe 
is a child of God; and through faith and in penitenc.e 
he is baptized into Christ. This is plain and can be 
understood easily. Another thing which should take 
all the mystery and vain theories out of being " bora 
of watet· and the Spirit" is the plain. si mpl e. aiHI 
direc t answers the apostles and other inspired teach
er, l/,"a ve to all who · asker! what to do to be save.!. 
The eunuch was ·· born of water and the Spirit " 
when be believed in Christ. repented. anrl was bap
tized (Acts 8: 34) : so were Lydia and her bquseholt1 . 
(Acts 16: 13-15). tt.e jailer and his bouseho!d (Acts 16: 
27-34). the Corinthians (Acts 18: ' 8) . e t

1

f. Ma11.Y 
theories have been spun to get water O!lt '!f tqjs nas
sa~e. Some say it stands for the natural hirth; some. 
for the Holy Spirit ; and our brother. for Christ's 
b!oor1- ·· the spiritual seed blood ... whatever that 
means. His theory is as ridiculous as the others·. 
Hi s theory wonld make the passage say: •· Except 
one be born of ' the spiritual seer! hloorl' and the 
Spirit.' " etc. As we shall see below, " the spiritual 
set>d ·· is the word of God: and wh en one bel ieves 
that. receives it, and obeys it. he becomes Goers child, 
hence is "born of water and the Spirit. "" Johnso•1. 
collating that wh.icb different rommentators say con
cerning this passage. says in ·· The People's New 

Testament":" ·'All c2.ndid authorities agree that' born 

or water ' refers to baptism. So Alford, Wesley, Ab-
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bott, Whitby, Oldhausen. 'rholul'k. Prof. William Milli- tized." (Acts 18: 8.) In this way Paul begot the I ha s sufficient faith and desire to go to these we : is 
g~, the Episcopal · Prayer Book,' the · Westm:nstet· Corinthians: and in this way they were ·• born of and . "' draw ·· the water, it is there for him . Gocl 
Confession,' the Methodist Episcopal · Disc:ip!ine,' the water am\ the Spirit." promises: .. Therefore with joy shall ye draw watl! r 
Methodist Episcopal ·Doctrinal Tracts ,' and also the out of the wells of salvation."' (Isa. 12: 3.) Ghrist :s 
writers of the early churc-h. all agree. Alford says: ~ ~ ~ this·· living fountain ," from whi ch all who will may 
All attempts to get rill of this have sprung from dl'ink; but of some J esus says: .. Ye will not come tu 

doctrinal prejudices.'" Water has nothing to tlo with begetting a physical me, that ye may have life." ' lJohn 5: 40.) God ex-

.our brother says the truth that it is the spiri't of 

child ; but the physical child drinks water after his plains what he means by ··wells of salvation." ·• Fur 
birth. •· The water of !He., satisfies those who thirst my people have committed two evils: they have for-
for it, but does not create the thirst. J esus says all sat,en me . the fountain of living waters. and he wed 
who hunger and thirst after righteousness shall be them ou t cisterns. brok-en cistems, that can hold no 

nan and not his body that is .. born anew •· .. proves fill d "(M tt 5 6) e a . : , and: .. If any man thirst. let him water." (Jer. 2: 13.) To leave the way>;. ot· com-
hat ' tJorn of water ' does not mean · the baptism of a. 

man's body."' This is as good logic as saying the 
Lord's Supper is not material bread and literal fruit 
of the vine because the physical body eats the brea·l 

come unto me and drink ·· (John 7: 37). ln order to mandments, of God is to tum away ft·om this 
drink of Christ, one must .. come" to him. He is the ·• foun tain or livin ~ waters ; .. to turn to the wisdopt , 
"Sun of righteousness •· and '· the Light of the theories, ancl commandments of men is to hew out 
world ;" but in order to ~valk in the . light. one must broken cisterns which can hold no water. All th e 

and drinks the wine. The Lord's Supper is a spiritual f 11 b o ow or o ey him. (John 8: 12.) He is "the liv- doctrines ancl commandments of men ancl all human 
east; it is not for the body. tJut for the spiritual man, 

yet the body eats it. .. Having om· body washed 
vith pure water" (Heb. 10: 22) has no refetence w 

cleansing the body of dirt, yet the body is said to be 
washed. "And they both went down into the water, 
both Philip ancl the eunuch; ancl be baptized him. 

ing bread;" but, as seen above. in order to feed upon religious institutit>ns are broken dsterns. Our 
him, one must receive anrl obey his teaching. All brothet· is trying to h Pw out such a dstem. to work 
can learn of Christ and obey him, and, therefore. up a theory which .. will not holrl water." 
drink of him ancl feed upon him. He is '· unto all 
them t hat obey him the author of eternal salvation."' 
(Heb. 5: 7-9.) One does not drink . to make him 

Ancl when they came up out of the water, the Spirit thirsty, but because he is thirsty. vue must clesit e 
of the Lord caught away Philip; ancl the eunuch saw salvation. The gospel, with its fa<'ts and promises, 

hope ancl reward, warnings and punishmen t of the 
disobedient, is placed before one to beget in him the 
desire to drink from "the wells of salvation." If he 

him no more, for he went on his way rejoicing." ' 
(Acts 8: 38, 39.} Whatever baptism is for, and 
whether or not it is any part of being .. born of water 
and the Spirit," it is a command of God and is for 
man's spii·itual benefit, ancl uot for any benefit LO 

his body; yet the body goes .. clown into the water." 

The " period of gestation.. must C'O ntillltf' s uffi 
ciently long fot· one to l)elie ve anrl ohey the word of 
God. The people on Pentecost who received the 
word of God were not .. hom of water anrl the Spirit" 
before they repented ancl were bapt izecl . 

The spirit con trols the body, and from the heart one 
is baptized. " But thanl's be to God, that, wher:as 
ye were the servants of sin, ye became dbedient from ' 
the heart to that form of teaching whereunto ye were 

Doctrinal 
.... <:)t.JJRt .... 

Practical 
C<:)NTRIBt.JT<:)RS 

delivered; and being made free from sin, ye became 
servants of righteousness. (Rom. 6: 17. 18.) One is 
haptize<l upon his own faith. convictio n , repentaJ1ce, 
ancl love for God; hence, .. from the heart." Oue 

·cannot obey God in being baptized, or in keeping any 
of God's commands, without the action of the body. 
One must love Go'l with all his heart; but love is 
action or service. .. lf ye l-ove me, ye will keep my 
commandments." (John 14: 15, 21, 23.) ·• Let us not 
love in word, neither with the tongue; but in deed 
and truth.'' (1 John 3: 18.) "The baptism of n. 
man's body" amounts to nothing unless it is an act 
of obedience to Gocl on his part, and, therefore. in 
faith and love. Fot· t his reason infants and othet· 
irresponsible beings cannot l.Je baptized. 

True, the life, whether physi <.:al or s<:riptural , of 
he father is transmitt ed to the chi ld , ancl .. the seed 

germ" produces the life. Gocl is a Spirit (John 4: 24), 
and the life be imparts is spiritual life. Now fo1· the 
seed. ·• Having been begotten again. not. of co rmpti
ble seed, but of incorruptible, through the word 0f 
God, which liveth and abideth."' (1 Pet. 1: 23.) "Of 
his own will he brought us forth by the word of truth, 
hat we should be a kind of ftrs t fruits of his crea

tures." (James 1: 18.) ·' The seed is the word of 
God." (Luke 8: 11.) 'l'he word of G-od is the spir
itual seed which produces spiritual life, or spiritual 
fruit , according to the figure in which i t is used. 
G<>d begets spiritual children by spiritual seed, and 
that seed is the word of God. Or the spi rit gives life 
through t he word of God ... I t is , he spitit that giveth 
life ; the flesh profiteth noth ing: the words that I 
have spoken unto you are SI>irit [spit·itual food]. 
ancl are life [life-giving-spiritual life) ." (Johtl 
6: 63.) Jesus, in John G, h at\ dedared himse lf the 
bread of life. ancl that unless people s hould eat his 
flesh and drink his blood they could have no life in 
hemselves. The Jews took that literally and asker\: 
How can this man give us his flesh to eat? " Many 

of Christ's disciples failed to unrlerstancl h is mean
ing; so he explained that he spo ke in regard to spir
itual matters. His flesh. if eaten, would profit noth
ing; but the words he spol<e were spiritual ancl life 
giving. · No one can be quicl<ened by the Spirit. be
gotten of God, ancl feed upon Christ afterwards with
out receiving anrl obeying the word of God. The 
Christians at Corinth bad been. " born of water and 

"A STATEMEN'r OF THE FAITH." 
BY F. W. SMl'fH. 

"The Methodist Church has never· had a stalemeut 
of its faith, and it is believed that in proportion as it 
is necessary to have doctrines, then it is necessary to 
have tbe m clearly stated and. formulated, and with 
all the ca.rclinal and important doctt:ims of Chris
tianity, as unclerstooil. by the church, contained there
in . The church since 1784 has had the twenty-five 
articles of faith, but it is held that these are in
adequate; for they, as pointed out in the discussion 
of the subject in the Southern General Conference. 
are antique in phraseology, and were intended chiefly 
to meet the clai!Ds of the papacy as those claims were 
current in the days of the Reformation . They do 
not, it is c laimed, contain a single articl e whi ch is 
distinctly Methodistic or Wesleyan, and they do not 
have much hold on the life of to-day. In short, the 
statement of the faith, as proposed by Dr. Tillett, 
should be: 

'· ' (J) Brief-not scattered through ponderous vol
umes, ot· even one large volume, but made up of brief 
but luminous statements not cliscuss.ing but defining 
tmth. (2) These statements should be. - not ambigu
ous, concealing and J!.iding the thought, but simple, 
clear ancl transparent as to the meaning intended to 
be conveyed. (3) It should be logical and ~self-con
sistent, both as a whole ancl in its individual state
ments:· Calvinism claims to be a most logical system, 
and evangelical Arminianism is certainly none the 
less so. (4) Confession should be complete; it should 
omit no cloetrin~ that is important and cardinal iu 
the Christian system. Every vital rloctrine of Chris
tianity should be implicitly . if not impli ci!ly, ptesentecl 
in a confession of faith. l5) It should be supporter! 
by atJunclant scripture . proof for e,·ery statement 
mad e, especially proof taken from God's last and best 
revelation made in the New Testamen t by his Son . 
(6) It should place the emphasis upon the doctrin rs 
that need most to be stressed in 'the day that calls It 
forth. In proportion as these six qualities-brevity. 
perspicuity. logi cal self-consistency. c0mp1e•eness. 
scripturalness, ancl timely emphasis-charactPrize a 
confession. in that proportion will it be a useful and 
powerful exponent of the faith it represents. com
manding the respect of the _world anrl influencing the 
thinking of the world.'" 

the Spirit " when Paul wrote them . How were they The foregoing paragraphs we re cont•·ibuterl to :'1. 

begotten? ·• For in Christ Jesus I begat you through recent issue of a secular paper: and ;:ts the matter of 
the gospel."' (1 Gor. ··1: 15.) Paul preached the gos- which they treat Is of importanC'e to the · com munity 
pel to the Corinthians; they heard it. 1·eceived It, at large. we take the libe rty of recording a few ob
stood in it . and were sa,·ed by it by contin uing in it. servations on the subject. 
(1 Cor. 15: 1-6.) He determined to preach nothing to (1) Any statement of religious faith that will dif
the Corinthians except "Christ. anrl him crucified" ferentiate a part of the children of God from the 
(1 Cor. 2: 2)-nothing but the gospel. What was the whole community of saints is not "the faith" of the 
result? "And Crispus. the ruler of the synagogue. New Testament ; consequently. those who are set tor 
believed in the Lord with all hi s h oHRe; and many of I the rl efense or "the faith which was once for all 
the Corinthians hearing believed, and were bap- delivered unto t he saints" can ha ve ~.ery little inter-

est in it. Furthermore, any religious faith that can
not be stated· in the very language of th e Set iptures 
is not worth the paper on which it is expressed. No 
prof€ssed follower of Cbt·ist has any right to a faith 
that is not common to all Christians; and if his faith 
is founded upon the word of God, it will be one with 
all like faith . But as for the human opinions and 
speculations of men regarding the religion of Christ, 
no one has a right to impose them upon his fellow-
man. 

{2) When the author sa.ys. •· The Methodist Ch urch 
has nevet· had a statement of its faith.'' one of two 
things must follow: First, it has a faith which cannot 
be expressed in scripture language, or, second, the 
"Book of Discipline" with its twenty- five articles 
has, from the time it w,as formulated , misrepre;.ented 
the denomination whose foundation it has been. 

It is claimed tha-t the '· Book of Discipline •· does 
not •· contaiu a single article which is distin<:tly 
Methodistic or ·wesleyan , and they do not have much 
hold on the life of to-day." lt certainly has taken 
the Methodist Chu1·ch a long time to discover this 
very important fact; and if the powerful denomina
tion built upon the doctrines of John Wesley is to be 
pe1·petuated, then with all speed they sho:uld hurry 
the "statement of faith •· fot· fear the other denom
inations will outstrip i t. The ·• Discipline." we are 
told, is couched in " phraseology " entirely too ·• an
tique" for modern religious thought ; hence the neces
sity of a new "Discipline." Perhaps the reason the 
old one has such a weak .. hold on the life of to-day " 
can be found in tlie fact that ·' the life of to-day ·· 
is demanding something more than the traditions of 
men upon which to feed theit· hungry souls. Already 
the Methodist Church has practically lost its most 
potent factor in gaining recruits-viz. , the anxious 
seat. or , as it was more co mmonly designated , the 
·• mourner's bench." This fac·t, no doubt, a ccounr::; 
for the falling· off in the growth of that denomination 
as compared to days that are gone. Too much scrip
tural knowledge has been disseminated among thP 
masses for the ·• mourner 's bench ·• to flourish as in 
the long ago. People are coming more and mo re to 
t·ea lize that the faith of the Bible appeals to man' s 
reason . that it demands an intelligent obedience in
stead of a blind fanati c ism. But what are to be the 
chief characteristics of the new statement of Meth
odist fa ith? According to Dr. Tillett. one of the lead
ing lights of Methodism, ·• every v;tal cloC'trine of 
Christianity should be impli c it!· ·, if not expli<·itly,· 
presen t€d in a confession or" faith. " Tt seems that 
when the inspired writers of the New TestamPnt fln
ishPd t~at sacred volume, divine wisdom regarded 
"every vital doctrine of Christianity " not only •· im- . 
plicitly," but "explicitly." set forth , ancl forbade any 
one to add to or take from it. Is It possible that 
uninspired men can set forth more clearly thP wis

dom of God tha n those . who were guided by his Spirlt 
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to w1·ite his rues,;age w the <.:hildren or me n? If not, only a boast or e xcellence. H e was a respectable know that no murde re1· hath e ternal life abiding 1n 
wha t does t he Methodis t Church mean by s uch utter- man. His praye1· was nic;e ly worded. but it came him.·· l Verses 13-15.) This should se t tle eve ry church 
ances? from a proud heart. The vublkan was a s inne r. trouble, e very ill feeling, of whatsoe ver eause. Who 

l5) I t i,; furtller decljued that the new <.:onfessioa Everybody kne w this . and e ve ry respectabl e J ew coulli read these scriptures and cause o ne. or God' ;, 
of faith .. s hould be supported l>y abundant scriptu re despised him. In fact, he knew his own guil t and little ones to grieve because of his a ctions? •· Hereby 
proof fo1· e \•ery statemen t made. especially proof feft the burde n of s in ou his own heart; and under kuo w we love, because h e laid down hh; life for us : 
taken f.rom God's last and best revelation made in the the weight of this guil t he '· would not lift up so and we ought to lay down our lives for the btethre n." 
New T estament by his Son.' ' If the teaching of the much as his eyes unto heaven , but smote his own (Verse 16.) Do we do it ? H we have this spiri t , will 
.Me thodist Church regarding the s ubje<.:ts and action breast, saying, God, be thou merciful to m e a sinner.'' we ever pu t an instrumen t of music in t he chu rch 
of baptism is to be incorporated in the ne w confes- And Jesus says: ·· I say unto you, This man went wors hiy, whe n we know t hat some of out· I.Jre thren; 
sion, we certainly do not envy t hose whose duty it down to his own house justified rather th an the membe rs of God's family, will be drive n from our 
will be to formu late this document the task of fur- other: for e very one that exalteth himself sj1all be fellowship '! It' Christ's love for the world was dO 
nis hing " abundant scrip ture proof " for its practice. humbled ; but he that humbleth himself shall he great that he could, and did , lay down his life for 
The Methodis t Church never has, during a ll its exalted." '·J ehovah is nigh unto t hem that a re of a t hem, should we not .be willing to lay do wu many 
e xis tence, s ucceeded lll producing scripture pt oof for lt roken 1 heart, and sa veth s uch as are of a contrite pleasures for our brethren ? WiH not love settle the 
infant baptis m or fo t· sprinkling and pouring for spirit.'' (Ps. 34: 18.) ·• The sacrifices of God are n. music question, the society question, the fian ce que;;· 
bap t ism . The Scriptures furnish no proof for suc h broken spirit: a broken and a contrite heart, 0 God . t ion, the whisky question, and all other questions that 
practices, and we shall. there fore, see t he new con- thou wilt not despise. " (P s . 51 : 17.) ·' T o th 's man will cause so many heartache> and so much shame anLl 
fession authorizing only the baptism of believers, I look, even to him that is po01· and of a contrite spiri.t , sin in the world ? Lov e is not only willing to lay 
and t hat only by imme rsion . 01· else th e ·same perver- and that trembleth at my word.'' (I sa. 66: 2.) J esus clown pleasures for the brethren, but it " seeketh n nt 
sions of God's wor d in s uppo r t of the traditions of calls only those who labor and are heavy laden, and its o wn," .. rejoiceth with t he tru t h.'' It is not th~~ot 
men. no others will come. No one will come to the Savior s ickly, sentimental fee ling that is willing t o yield · 

l 6) To l.le s ure , the .Me thodist ··Discipline •· con- fot· salvation till he· realizes his need of salvation. the t ru t h in order to be in hru·mony with every one 
ta.ins much trut h ; but not one can be found upon Much t ime is wasted trying t9 teach men how to go it meets. It is willing to make any personal sacrifietl 
its pages tha t is not in the Bible, which is the com, to heave n when they do not want to go. Bar k of for peace and the good of the brotherhood; bu t to 

mon property o f all. ·whatever. the refore, it con- repentance is a realization of guilt , and back of any yield the truth, neve r. ·• He that hath my com
tains that is ·· distinctly .Methodistic or vVesleyan,'' eff01·t · 01· desire to be saved is the recognition .that mandrnents, and keepeth the m, he it is that loveth 
is nothing more than human opinions that are not we are lost. A man is not going to call for a physi- me: and he that loveth me shall be loved of my 
worth the time spent in reading them. lt is truly cian till he thiil.ks he needs him. Should a man be Father, and I will love him , and will manifest myself 
refreshing and highly gratifying to know that the lost in the wilderness , he would not follow a guide unto him." (John 14 : 21. ) ·• For this is the love c f 
system of faith •· once fo r all delivered unto the t ill he realizes he is lost. He would conside1· one God, that we keep his .commandments: and his com
saints " lJude 3) needs no revising, but fully meets · impudent should one offer to lead him out. But he mandments a re not grievous. " (1 .John 5: 3.) God' <> 
th e needs of the soul through ail ages, as when 1t is lost, and finally realizes that he must pe rish with- commandments are not grievous to those that love 
firs t came from the inspired penme n. No matte1· out help. How gladly now he would follow a him ; certainly not . '.Phey are grievous only to those 
what r e ligious changes or re volutions may swee p guide ! Nor would he at any time object . saying: who, of a selfish will. desire to do that which Will 
over the ear th, our souls can d1·ink from the pure " If I have to go this way to get out of the wilder- best conform to their own opinions; while to those 
foun tain o r divine t1·uth unmixed with the pollution ness, I will die here.'' And such statements concarn- who love God and desire to do the will of .God, their 
of human wisdom. We thank God for a creed that is ing a nything our Lord commands indicates a feelin~ first thought is: vVhat is the will of God ? What 
as pure to-day as when given by inspiration, and of self-sufficiency that will not trust wholly in the would he have m e to llo? Since it is the love of God 
one that can be handed · down to all generations em- Lord. We canno t get out of our lost condition with- to keep his commandments, t hen where there is no 
bodying naught but the will of God expressed in his out following our Guide, nor can we heal our wounds commandment there can be no love, it follows tha t . 
o wn blessed words. This creed is the New Testa- without the Physician. if one does something a s worship or in worship to 
me nt, whi ch we most heartily recommend to the \¥hat has a lready been said indicates that to l>e God which he has not commanded. it is not of love 
thoug htful and serious conside rati on of the Meth
odis t Church a.nd every othe1· de nomination in Chris
tendom. 

THE POOR IN SPiRIT. 
llY R. L. W.HlTESIJJE. 

.. Blessed are t he poor in spirit: for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven." (Matt. 5: 3.) 

The Sermon on the Mount is the first lengthy r e
corcled s peech of ou t· Lord . l t is his ·· opening 
speee h ; •· a nd in i t ue sets forth the principles of his 
approa chin g kingdom. H e came tO be a King, w es
tablis h a uni versal kingdom. None kne w the nature 
of his kingdom . They kne w t he spirit of wurldly 
kingdoms and the quality of citizenship prized by 
their rulers. Will t he kingdom of Chris t be the same? 
Will he e ncourage the warlike spiri t? " My kingdom 
is not of this world ,'' sa id he; and th e princip:e3 
tlu~t all t hese years have given strength and stability 
to hi s kingdom would be conside red a sign of weak-

poor in spirit is also to realize out· poverty of r e- for him and would not be pleasing to him, but wouli 
sources; that we cannot invent a plan of salvaVon be as ;< sounding brass, or a. clanging cymbal." No 
nor originate anything in the service of God. Why on·e, therefore, could ever introduce an instrumen t o f 
do. men invent things in religion or add a n ything music in the worship, for the reason that God has 
to the worship of God? Because they feel rich in nowhere commanded it, but has commanded anot her 
resources. Why do t hey make creeds as r eligious kind . (Col. 3: 16.) Let us hear t he conclusion: 
guides? Because they feel their superiority over " W hatsoever ye do, work heartily,. as unto the Lord, 
others and their abili t y to guide men in religious and not · unto m e n." (Verse 23.) 
duties. All departures from th e New Testamen t 
order of things ru·e du e to a feeling of !rolf-sufficiency. 
In realizing my own poverty of resources , I a lso 
realize a like poverty in e very othe r human being. 
I, therefore. s teadfast ly refuse to follow the leader-
ship of any man. And when the instrumental-music 
and society advocates realize man's poverty of re
sources, t hey will lay aside these things and re turn 
to the Ne w T estame nt simplicity of work and wor
ship. Their pride and boasted superiori ty reveals 
their lack of this condition of heart upon wh ich the 
Lord pronounces bless'ngs. ln our blindness we 
gladly follow our Guide . and in om· weakness we 

The Christian should be constantly on his guard 
against the temptation to walk by sight. So many 

ness and decay in ear~h l y kingdoms. And the prin- rejo i<'e that " underneath at·e the everlasting arms." . 
ciples of his · kingdom set forth iu the Sermon on the 

things foster sense measurements that it is a r eal 
spiritual victory to be superior to them all. In busi
ness he hears the m~ltitude talking about solid men 
(mea ning rich men, of course), real estate, .sound 
money, and securities ; in society he listens to the 
emphasis put upon custom and sees the defe t eu re 
paid to vulgar wealth ; and in science he hears much 
of environment and t he physical basis of life. 1t is 
litt le wonder that the faith of some grow weak and 
that they sink to the low level of the forces which 
ope rate. to pull them down . Constant communion 
with God . ceaseless vigila nce in crucifying selfish -Moun t we re as new to the world t he n as they are 

precious to t he Christian now. LOVE. 
ness. hearty pa rticipation in works of love, t he fei-

In this se rmo n h e goes back of all effort 01' des ire BY .r. J>. \\'.\ L'Llx<: . lows hip of t he saints, and diligen t study of t he divine 
for salvat ion. .. Blessed are the poor in spirit." vVhat ·· But no w abi<le th faith . hope . love. these three ; Book , are necessary to keep .. the hear t sound. th e 
is i t to be QOOt' in spirit ? W e know what it is tu and t he greates t of t hese is love. " (1 Cor. 13: 13.) judgment unclouded , and the spiritual vision c:eu to 
be poot· with reference to this world's goods, to be ·' Love ne ve r faile th ." Love is ete rnal. Fai t h will see t hat material things are only r elative, and 1 hat a ll 
poor in heal th , etc. Poverty is destitution; and n·J be turned into knowledge. We shall see Him as he is. flesh is as grass, and the glory of man as the f\ o we :· 
one is poor indeed till he r ealizes his destitution Hope will be cha nged into a glad fruition . But love of grass, but t hat t he wo rd of t he Lord and t he re
and feels his need . To be poor in spirit is to be des· will only gt~ow stronger. more perfect . Belovect . deemed man shall endure fore vei·. - Anou. 
titute of t he qualities and blessings which the spirit listen: ·• H e that saith h e is in th e light and hate th 
needs and to realize this need. lt means that we his brother . . is in t he darkness eve n until now. He 
r ealize our own s infulness and c.o nsequent need of that love th his brother abideth in the ligh t , and there Selfishness is usually shre wd, but never wise. The 
salvation, and our inability to invent a plan by whicl1 is no occasion of stumbling in him. But he tha t man who succeeds by disregarding the rights of oth 
to bring o urse lves into possession of the needed hateth his brother is in the darkness. and walketh In ers has paid heavily for all that he has gained . He 
blessings. Brothe r. it does not mean that you s hould the darl; ness, and knoweth not whither he goeth, has lost the love of hi s fell ows, the approva l of a 
feel like you are the worst sinne r in t he world. Pel' - bec-ause the darkness hath blinded his eyes:· · (1 good conscience, the re putation of a true man, the 

·haps you a re not. If not , the Lord does not want John 2: 9-12.) He tha t is without Jove in his hear t favor of God ; and has gained some low material sue
you to t hink so. He does not want you to judge mu st have a very da.1·k and gloomy life. Where there cess . which does not give him comple te happiness 
yourself wrongfull y. It is enough that we see our- is love. t he re is light. 'l' he light of Goo 's grac~ was now and is sure to end in disappointment and mi sery. 
selves as he sees us. To do so robs out· spiri ts of manifest to the world through his love. List e n Righteousness and Jove e ndure : but ill-gotten gains 
all pride and haughtiness ami makes us long for free- a gain : .. Behold what manner of love the Father hath will ensnare and ruin whosoe \·er covets a nd secures 
doro from our g1.1iit. Bu t ·• p1·ide goeth befo : e rte- hestowed upon us, that we s hould l.le ca ll ed children the m.- Selecte <l . 
struction . and a haughty spirit before a fall. " (P1~ov . of God .: and such we are. For this cause the worlrl 
lli: 18.) He re was the Pharisee 's guilt " The Phari- knowe th us not, because it knew him not. " (1 John 
see stood and prayed thus with himself, God, I thank 3: 1. ) \¥bat ·peace. union , sympathy, interes t, and Human nature is so ronsti t uted that what eve ry
thee. t ha t I am not as the rest of men. extortioners. fellowship t here should be in the family of God . the body has to give is what eve rybody else most needs. 
unju st . adulterers, or even as this publican. I fast church of the living God' " Marvel not , brethren, It is not silver and gold whi ch the majority of our 
twice in the week ; I give ·t ithes of all that T get. ' ' if the world ha.teth you . We know that we have friend s would t hink of receiving from us. but all are 
(Luke 18 : 11. 12.) In this prayer there was no ex- passed out of death into life . because we love the grateful for sympathy and Jove. Here none are so 
pression of dependence on God, no confession of guil', brethren. He that loveth not abideth in dea th . Who- rich they do not need , a nd none so poor that t hey 
no begging for pardon, no plea for mercy; there was soever hateth his brother Is a murderer: and ye cann6t give.-Selected. 
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face of the Lo1·d and from the glory of his might. " 
(2 Thess. 1: 7-9.) 

. Spirit of the Press 
l>~ 

.... By .... 

J. C. McQUIDDY 

It is painful to see . those who were once fa.ithfnl 
to the Lord carried away with the doctrines of mert. 
Our only safety is in clinging to the truth. If we 
make the first departure. there is no teliing where 
we will land. 

THE K.INDNESS OF' PUNISHMENT. 

Life in a world wh€n·e sin was not punished would 
be unthinkably horrible. It would mean that God 
did not care what became of us. We could continue 
a downhill course withom any warning signals, The 
principal of one of our · theological seminaries was, 
toward the end of his life. partially paralyzed. One 
day his hand fell upon a hot-water heater. and. as his 
nerves sent no message of pain to his brain, he was 
terribly burned without knowing it. Penalty for 
wrongdoing is a. sign of our Father's loving care for 
his children. But pain does not .cure disease; it only 
shows its presence.- Sunday School Times. 

God's love is as mueh manifested for us in that 
we suffer pain as well as enjoy pleasure. If he were 
not to warn us of danger by our experiencing pain, 
we would hasten headlong to destruction. In mercy 
he punishes us for sin. It would not. be merciful to 

the evildoer to allow him to go unpunished. Even in 
this life, when men violate Nature's laws. they must 
pay the penalty. It is not a mercy to allow the 
wi cked to go nnpunishec1. 

P. Y. PENDLETON AT VINE S'l'REET. 

Brother H. Leo Boles. one of the professors in the 
Nashville Bible School. gives t he following account 
of P. Y. ~endleton's trial sermon at Vine Street 
Christian Church, this city: 

By chance I heard the following sermon preached 
by P. Y. Pendleton. On Lord's day. April 12, I 
preached twice in Ru t herford County. Tenn. , and 
then came from Murfreesboro -to Nashville, arrivin~ 
about 7 :10 P.M. After arriving, a brother suggested 
that we go to Vine Street Christian Church to hear 
P . Y. Pendleton, a grandson of Alexander Campbell , 
preach. Acting upon his suggestion, we went, and I 
give a synopsis of his sermon. I do this to show how 
far some have already departed from the simple truth, 
and to emphasize the fact. which has su often been 
stated, that when any person, church, or people leaves 
or sets aside God's word. there is no limit to the sin, 
crime, or false doctrines that they will practice or 
teach. He said many things in his " preliminiiries ·• 
which were true; yet. in the main, I mean to say 
that there was as little of the truth in it as any I 
eve1· heard. 

He took Col. 3: 11 as a text: " Christ Is all, and ·in 
all. " He spoke of Christ's being with God before 
creation. Then he said that Christ was ·' all. and in 
all," in the creation of the worlds. H e said that " all 
things were made through him: and without him was 
not anything made that hath been made " (John 1: 3); 
that Christ is " all , and in al\,'' in every planet that 
rolls, itt every body that is organized. in every mole
cule. and in every a.tom ; in al\ life-vegetable, animal, 
and spiritual: that Christ is ·· all . and in al\ ," in near
ly every verse of scripture. from the firs t of Genesis 
to the last of Revelation ; that Chris~ is ·• all , 11,nd in 
all ," of all religious bodies and organizations. It was 
th is principle that enabled the speaker to call a Meth
oclist, a Presbytet·ian. or a Baptist " brother:· That 
pt·inciple unites all professors of Christianity !n o.ne 
great, grand, mystical , and spiritual church. 

He said: "We have our petty divisions a,nd differ
ences here ; but these are not of Christ, nor in Christ, 
for he is one complete whole with all pa,rts in har
mony. ltVe are divided over this [lookjng over at ~he 
pipe organ and smiling] . Some people do not llke 
music in the church: but I do not know what they 
will do when they go to heaven and hear the angels 
playing on harps, etc. W e [notice the "we"] 
are divided over the font [turning and gesturing 
toward the baptistery]. Some believe il:l a burial for 
baptism, and some believe in sprinkling.·" · · 

Here he told a story co nnec ted with !\is experience. 
showing that a man who had been sprinkled for bap
tism in his infancy was a Christian. He said he bad 
visited this man and asked ~im to become a, member 
of the church that he was ' ' ministering for." The 
rrian became' angry · and told hirri not to ' visit Iiirri 
11-gal:q. In a few day~ he received a t ~Iepqone mes
sage, saying: " Brothet· P endl eton. come to my house; 
we are in trouble, and we want you to pray for us." 
He went. The man 's wife was stricl<en with some 
disease and died. The next Sund!ly the man came to 
Pendleton's church; and when t he Lorcl's Supper was 
served. " this man communed." Some one noticed it 
and asked the man when he was baptized. The maO: 
replied: " I was sprinkled when a babe." From this 
time on he was as good a member as the church had. 
because Christ is " all. and in all, " blotting out all 
the~e minor differences , such as instrumental music 
modes of baptism, and religious names. ' 

He next told a story about a wick€d. blasphemous 
man being saved. This man did not perform a single 
act of obedience; but Christ was "all, and in all," to 
him a few moments before his death. 

He said that there was a man in a certain city 
whose wickedness was very great. All who knew him 
sald there was not a more debased, blasphemous 

Those who love the truth should contend most ear
nestly for it. We shot1ld labor clay and night 10 ad-

wretch ln the city. He would curse and mii \Yhen vance the cause of primitive CI11'istianity. It is nor 
religion was mentioned to him. He was taken vio- enough to C'Ontend against false t heo ries. but W•c 
Ien,tly sick. The preacher visited him and told him should prove our faith by ou r works. One examp·e 
that he had come to read the Scriptures and pray for is wort h more than a thousand argume nt s. Tt is 
him. The sick man cursed and reviled liim. b las-
phemed the God the preacher represented; but he noble to t hink we ll. it is tlh·ine to act well. 
read the first chapter of John and prayed. H e left 
the sic k man seemingly in a worse state. That a fter
noon he visited the sick man again. He told 
him that he had come to read the Bible to him and 
pray for him. The sick man again cursed a.ild blas
phemed the God of the Bible. He said he did not want 

WHTSKY ADVERTISEMEN'l'S. 

to hear it read. But the preacher read the second Papers carrying lottery adverti~ements · are baneil 
chapter of John and prayed. He lef t the sick man from the United States mails. Yet it was only a few 
still cursing and blaspheming. while his life ebbed yeat·s ago that these obnoxious deleterious. and rle· 
away. Next morning t he preacher vis ited him again. moralizing advertisements were ca r ried broadcast in 
He found him weaker, but still reviling Christ. He the mails and swept in to the homes of a ll the land 
told the sick man that he had come to read to him with t heir suggestions and soli citations 10 crime. 
again; but the sick man· in his feebleness protested All of that is now changed. 
against it. He was .sinking fast . and was conscious It will not be many years until t he same ironclad 
that death was near. The preacher this time began mle wi ll apply to advertisements of intox icfl ting 
reading the t hird chaptet· of John. He read to· the liquor. Good people are so accustomed to t he in 
sixteenth verse. and paused. The sick man was al- decency of newspapers carr'ying the advertisements 
most unconscious. The preacher thought he was too of saloons and breweries and distilleries that it has 
far gone to be benefited by t he reading and about scarcely seemed possible that t he good time is co ming 
decided to cease the reading. He read t he sixteenth when this sort of stuff shall be barred from the post 
verse: "For God so loved the world. that he gave his offices and mails , and, thus. from the- homes of re
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him spectable people. 
should not perish, but have eternal life." The almost Vlhy should newspapers and magazines be guilty 
dead man raised himself up and said: .. Why did you of such an insult to the good people and rhe pure 
read t ha t? That is not in the Bible." •· Yes ," said l homes of the country as to accept whisky and beer 
the ?,r~~che~·; · · ~hat is in h~re, and it was spoken to aJ?-d wine advertisements. and tiaunt them in the faces 
you. No, sa1d the man, that cannot be m there." or those who are opposed to such th ings '? The t ime 
'·It is in here." said the preacher; •· listen again." is coming when such performances will not be IOler
H e then read it to him again and again until the sicl< ated. At present there is a singular obtuseness on 
man could repeat it. The sick man said : "T did no t the part of too many secular editors and puolistrers. 
know God loved me. I knew I was a sinner, and I Some conspicuous periodicals which have been 
thought God hated me. I will love his Son." The fighting against patent medi cines and their aclve r
sick man sank back on the bed and died. He had tisements have, in the same issues, carried display 
found that Christ was " all, and in all," to him. advertisements of liquors and cigarettes. We know 

This was a. strange sermon to me for one who that the right-minded people of the country are no t 
claimed to be a Christian only to preach. I could not going to stand for this much longer. Many of them 
help thinking : How far , indeed, have some departed are writing to such papers. and are saying t hat uil
from the truth! I have heard such pr_eached by men less such ad.ve_rtisements are excluded the paper ran 
who had never known the truth. Is it possible for one no longer come into the home. And every good man 
~o get farther from the truth? I bad read in religious and woman. every ministe1· and temperance leader . 
JOurnals that in some of the Northern and Eastern shotild write such letters and lay down this ulti
" Christian Churches" s uch a wide departure from matum. 
the truth had been made, but I did not know that they 'Why should we lay out our strength and time an•\ 
had gone so fat· in the city of Nashville. But you effort in fighting the saloon out of our towns and 
may say that V,ine Street Christian Church does not counties and.States, and t hen permit their subs · crz~ rl 
indorse this wide departure. As soon as the service agents, in the fot·m of unclean newspapers and peri 
closed one of tbe· members said to the brother who odicals. to come into our homes and our dry te1r·itory 
was with me: ."How do you like that ? " ·• I never with solicitations to intemperance and with informa~ 
heard anything like it," said the brother. "It was tion as to how liquor may be easily secured? 
fine , mdeed," said this member. " 0, I don ' t mean · While we have been urging this view upon our 
that," said the brother; "I never heard anything so readers; without any definite idea as to how t he enrl 
far from the truth." " I did not see where he de- is to be reached, except by individual remonst1 an• e. 
parted from the truth," said the member. " I did not the matte1· is being brought to the front in a way 
see where he got to the truth," said the brother. that bids fair to secure results. 

I have written t his to show the kind of spiritual ( ?) An injunction suit has been insti t uted in Oklahoma 
food that is sometimes given to the flock by the . by Attorney-general West, to coJ;Dpel t he newspapers 
:· pasto.rs" who do not love the truth as it is revealed of the State to cease publishing whisky advertise
Ill Chnst. I have heard of t he organ and other in- ments. If the State law is against the sale of whisky 
struments of music being placed on a par with hymn in the State, what right has a paper to print such an 
books, tuning (ot·ks, and lamps, but I had never beard advertisement any more than it has to print an ad
of baptism being classed with these. What will be vertisement of a lottery or a gambling house? lf 
the next step and the next departure ? this injunction suit is successful, someth ing m ore is 

to be undertaken in Oklahoma. 
It will then be the intention of the Sta te· officials to 

attempt to shut off the sale in the State of ne ws
papers,- magazines, and publi cations of all kinds that 
carry whisky advertisements. Tt is held by 1 he 
At torney-general that the State can control the sale 
of periodicals within the State. as it does the s1Ie of 
liquor. And why not? Wily should the saloon thrust 
itself into the home of respectab le and Jaw-abiding 
people? The lottery has had to go and to keep out 
of the papers and out Of tbe mails. The saloon is no 
better or more decent, and it must likewise go.
Heralcl and Presbyter. 

·Our readers s hould not fail to note that P. Y. Pen~ 
dleton is a grandson of Alexandet· Campbell. The 
claim has been made in these columns tnat if Alex
ander Campbell werE:l on eat,t'\1 to-day he WOl\]d not 
be granted the privilege of preaching the truth in its 
simplicity in the houses of those who have departed 
from the t ruth as it is in Christ Jesus. I ilave pre
dicted that the day was not far distant wqen the 
digressive churches in Nashville woul<i accept sprin
kling as baptism. P. Y. Pendleton , in the .sermon re~ 
ported by H. Leo Boles, i~dorses jnfant baptism !1-n•l The man who is walking in the footsteps of J esus 
represents a man as being saved .who ~:~ever obeyed will nevet·, in the hope of temporal gai n , lend his 
the gospel at aiL P. Y. Penqleton has beim ~ail ed t0 influenee to the building up of the whis liy tra ffi .::. 
labor with the Vine Street Christian Ch1.11 cq . Ue is The- value of a soul cannot be estimated in dollar,;; 
expected to begin work with ~his church on the flr.,t and cents. The thought is repulsive that a news
of next September. In upholding P. Y. Pendleton. pape1· for a few shekels will help build up the whi sky 
the Vine Street Chu rch becomes responsible for su(·h power and evil in our land . No one can ooubt that 
teaching. intemperance is a great evil. No pen can draw a 

The inconsistency of the speaker is apparent. That picture of its destructive and soul-destroyin~ infln
Christ is '· all , and in all, " enabled him to recognize ences. The homeless orphans and the blighted homes 
as brethren Methodists. Presbyterians, etc. In the give us only a faint conception of the awful work uf 
next paragraph he tells us these divisions are not of whisky. If we could hear the groans of all the 
Christ, nor in Christ. Error is aiways strangely in- damned who have been lost th rough 1he power and 
consistent. A man must be in Christ before Christ influence of whisky, throughout all etern ity. f' ven 
is all to him. Blessings are in Christ, and not out then we would not have an adequate co ncept ion of 
of him. "And to you that are afflicted rest with the soul-destroying influence of whisky. 

at th 1 t' f th Lo d J f The paper that advertises the saloon partakes .uf 
u~, e reve a 100 0 e . r :sus rom hea V<'ll the crime of the saloo ni st. Our sincere desire ami 
with the angels of h1s power 1n flammg fire, 1 endering prayer to God is that the religion of Christ win 
vengeance to them that know not God, and to them I so prevail t hroughout the world · that t he whisky 
that obey ~ot t he gospel of our Lord J esus: who shall evil and every other evil will be dr\ve.q fJiO~ \1:\~ 
suffer punishment, even eternal destructton from the land. 
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month of July with us. AftPr school closes I hope 
to hold meeting at the following places in this State: 

Personal and Otherwiae MISCELLANY Publishers' Announcements 

Lott. July :{ -12: Thornton. July 17 to August 2; B I'O<·k, 
Aug-ust 8-l fi .' " 

+ T+ I 1 ... BY J. W. SHEPHERD 1 1 ~ .... 
+ 

+ 

Brother T . E . Tomerlin. of Dowling Green, Ky .. 
writes : ·' I have no anangemenu; for any meeting 
from now until June 1~ . If any congregation desires 
my services. 1 am ready to hold a meetin g ot· meet
ings. I do not want to l!e i<l·le."' Brother Tom erlin 

+ 

PERSONAL. conse n t to have an ope ration performed. as I have has just <' losed a good mee ting at Rocl\y Hill. Ky. , 
Brothe r T. H. Larimore is now e ngaged in a meeti ng been advi sed by an eminent s pecia li st on dheases of with six baptisms. There we re se vera l disciple; in 

at Denton . T exas. the th roat." the co mmunity. whom he induced to go to wot·k for 

Brothe1· H. H . Williams . .Jr .. uf Murfreesboro , Tenn. , Brother H. H . Acla;1son 's meeting at Bowling the Lord , and the meeting resulted in the establish -
me nt of a congregation wi t h twenty-five members. 

was among our visitors during last wee k . 

Brother W. J. Brown. of Clovertlale. lnd .. re<·ently 
p;·eached three discourses .at Sel lersburg. Ind. 

Brother I. B. Br~dley, of Dickson. Tenn .. 
preach at Lancaster. T enn ., on next Lord 's clay. 

will 

Hrother l•'. vV. Smith is sic!\ and not able to hold 
t he meeting at Cowart Street. -Chattanooga, Tenn . 

Brother \ V. J. Cullum began a meeting at Hinton·., 
Chapel. on the Charlotte P ike. near th is city, on last 
Lord 's day. 

BrotherS. \V. Colson infum1s us that Brother M. H . 
Northcross is in a ve r y i n te restin g meeti ng at Lake 
Butler, Fla. 

Green. Ky .. continues with a good attendance and 
interest. Up to dltte there have been seven add itions 
- four baptized, two from the ·• cligressi ves," and one 
restored to the fe llowship. 

Brother Price Billingsley's meeting ar Wi chi ta 
F&ll s. Texas . continued ovet· four Lord 's days and 
c losed with forty additions. A Jo t has been lHirchasecl . 
anrl the young co ngTegation expects to build a house 
in whi ch to worship at once. 

Brother A. B. Lipscomb writes from Loui svi lle. K y.; 
"Our work with the Highland Avenue congregation , 
this city. is progTessing nicely. There have been 

Any one clesiring Brother Tome rlin's assistance 
shou ld address him at Pottet· Bible Coll eg e. B:Jwling 
Gree n. Ky. 

Brot he r C. C. Klingman. uf Mount Ve rnon. Texas, 
expects to visit the .following co ngregations in T e n-
nessee during this month: Franklin. Col umbia. Lew
isb urg. Fayetteville. Winchester, McMinnville . Spa1ta. 
Shelbyville. Murfreesboro. Gallatin, Portland, an ~l 

Nashville. We have no t yet been informed as to the 
elate of his visit to any of t he foregoing plaees. He 
expects to pr;ear h at Gallatin. Tenn .. on Lord 's clay . 
May 17. Brot her Klingman mal,es this trip in IJehalf 

seven additions at om· regular Sunday-morning serv- of mission work in Japan. to whi ch place h e a nd 
ices during the last few weeks." Si s ter Klingman hope to sail during the coming Fall. 

Married. at the res iden ce of the bride, 1705 Gran,! 
Brother H. H. Haw ley. of Ludington . i\1kh .. bas ju'it avenue. this dty. on Tuesday, April 28. Mr. Louis E . 

dosed an interest in g mee ting at Howell , Tenn .. with Mr·Eiroy to Sister Annette H. Hill , Broth er E. G. 

Brother Klingman is an earnest. conserrat"'d ma n , 
and th e brethre l) should give him a hearty receptio n. 
Thi s is an opportunity for the brethren to show their 

a good attenda nce and interest. 

Brother "r· A. Cameron is now in a meeti ng a: 
Matanzas. Fla. He recently closed a m eeting at Mc
Clen n y, Fla .. with t hree baptisms. 

BI'Other C. D. Crouch. of Portland. Tenn .. is to begin 
a meeting at Huck Lodge. Tenn .. bn Sunday. May 17. 
and at Hollis' Chapel. Tenn .. on June 7. 

Sewell. assisted by M1·. E. T. Anderson. officiating. inte rest in foreign mission w0rk. 
vVe wish this newly married pair a suc'cessful jour
ney through li fe. 

In a )ette t· to Brother George H . Porch. of. this c ity, 
Brother John D. Evans, no w of Denver , Co' .. says: 

Brother John T. Poe's meeting at Hohenwald . Tenn. , .. This is Sunday night (April 26) and I am a'! a'one, 
has ente red in to the second week with a fin e interest . and will· gi ve you a report of my clay's worl\. Not
and three persons have been baptizer!. His meeting withstanding the fact that it was snowing this m orn 
is mu ch hincle 1·ed on account of an epid emic of ing, we h a d a fairly good audie nce and a g ' o . ious 
m&asl es. He is to begin a m eeti ng at Riverside, meeting. I prea ched on true worship. and at th e eo n -

Brother C. G. Vincent re parts that t wenty-one me m- T enn .. 011 next Lord's day. elus io n of the discourse three me mbers of one famliy 
hers have bee n added to the congregation at P er ryopo
lis . Pa .. si nce he began his work there. 

Brother C. M. Pullias· meeting ar l'ayett~v ill e. 

T e nn .. rontinues with a good attendam·e a nd inte rest. 
Up to Sunday n ight t here had bee n s ix l!aptisms. 

Afte r having· ,·ontinned for e len• n days. Brut h<' r 
1. C. Hos kins· meeti ng at 1-la risville. T enn .. cl osed on 
Wfld nesday eve nin g. April 29 , with a good attenda nce. 

Brother Elam·s meeting with lh e R eirl Ave nue con
gregatio n . this city. e losed o n \Vednesrlay e ve nin g, 
Apl'i! 29. with three bapt i ;~,ed and one restored to th e 
fellows hip. 

Brother .1. C. J:<:stPs. of Ahil e ne, Texas, is no"" in a 
rneeti np; in Oklahoma. He e xpects lo he the re for 
some tim e and ho ld meet in gs at Punly. Oeltis. and 
some othe r places. 

Brother H. vV. vVrye began a mission mee ting in a mad e the co nfession- one yo ung man and tw in s iste rs. 
ten t near the e nd of J efferson s treet. this city . on 'Ve will have to arrange on to-morrow for a plare in 
last Lord 's da~·. Brother \Vrye proposes to dis tribute which to do th e baptizing. vVe were informed after 
two or th1·ee hundred copies of the Gospel Advor- at~> the ser vices that anothe r 'young lady would b e ready 
e very wee k a mong the peopl !' who att enrl his meet- to mal'e the confession at the water. Sister Cart
ings. wright . a most exC'ellen l Christian woman . was al the 

Sisler· P'anni e \Ve ils is ve ry anxious to get some se rvi<-es to-day. She said to me : ' Brother .Evan.;, 
you don't I{now how rnur·h goou s uch services do Ill ". information concemin g any rcla t i\·es of he r fat he r , 
T ne-ed thern to strengthen me. and I am glad tha•. 

Axam Tolsom , who lived at Columbus , Ga .. during 
the Civil War lf any of our rea ders can give the de- t rue \\"Orship still lh·es in Den,·e r. Brother Kin g 
. · . ·. . spen t all the afternoon \\"ith me. We ta lked ab:m• 

sired mfm:matwn . they are re() u fsted to wnte to Mrs. · T 
1 

H . 
1 1 

h e 
Fannie W ells. 828 Ninth avenue. South. Nashville, e nnessee an<l t l e worl\ here. e sal< that w 1e u 

first eame to De nver , after havin g left such a goo rl 
Tenn. 

co ngregation and so many warm friends. he felt that 
Brother 1'. \V . Smith 's tra<·t on .. Wh o is D!gress- it was a great sa crifi ce : but now he fe l t that it was~. 

in• ? ·• is a good one and should ha,·e a wid e cir<'ul"l- littl e selfi sh to wan t to s pe nd hi s life among his 

tion . . Se nd us twenty-five <'ents to p:1y the pos tagr . bre thren and fri end s just for his own pleasure, rathe1· 
and we will se nd you a hundred copie<; of it. Whil e t han go into' new field s a,nd help bui ld up the catu;e

Brother Joe MePhe rson·s meetin g at Pilcher this trac t has been published fo 1· fl ·ee distribution , of Chri s t where they had none of these privileges." 

Avenue . ·west Nashville, Tenn .. wUI continue ov'=!r 
next Lord 's day. Five more persons have bee n bap 
tized si n ce last repo r t. 

The1·e was o ne confession at the morning service 
and one at t he night sen•ice at the T en th Street 
Church . this city, on last Lo1·d 's clay. Both were bap
tized at the night servi ce. 

Brothe r John Straiton, of R. F . D. No.6. Arlington, 
Texas. recently de livered an address at Little Elm, 
neat· Temple. Texas, on the origin. his tory. and posi
tion of the c- hurches of Christ in the Br itish Isles. 

Brother S. H. Hall 's m eeti ng with the congregation 
at West Hun tsvi lle , Ala .. closed with twe~ve baptisms 
and rout· restored to the fellowship. Bt·other Hall 
began a ten t meeting at Atlanta. Ga .. on last Lord's 
day. 

The meeting a t Green Street. this city. tontinues 
with fin e inte rest. Three pe1·sons have been baptized 
up to da te. Brother Boaz is preaching some st rong 
d iscou rses. and the brethren are delighted with his 
work . 

Brother .J ohn A . Klingman, of Sellersburg. Ind., 
e xpects to spend t h e month of June and part of 
July at Fayette City, Pa. He expects to begin 
a meeting- and locate i he re on th e first Sunday in 

October. 

Brother ·• Mac .. Allen preached fo1· the brethren 
at Scovel Street Church, t hi s city. on last Lord's-day 
morning. One was re~torecl and one took member
shi ll. Brother l 1ytton ,'\ lh•y preacl)erl at the ey(!njng 

!liervices. 

-Ill\ r dahl crt A prll !H , l:J other J, f{. MOi'ton Writes 
mnn J~lr i:lllVlH l ri,,: '' 1 tl~v~ ~» ut ~tv~~ mY 

eon t ributions to defray the expense of publi cation 
will be gladly received. 

Brothet· J. 0 . Barnes writes from I,ake City. Fla.: 
.. Brothe1· M. H . North cross recently closed a two
weeks' meeting at this place. with s ix additions. 
There has always been a very bitter prejudice against 
us at this place. and we have never. been able to get 
a good hearing until th is m eeting. This meeting has 
done much to break the prejudi ce.'' 

Brother A. M. St. John a nd wife. of Memphh. 
T e nn .. a re now the guests of Brother E. G. Sewell. 
They are on their way to McMi.nnville . Tenn ., where 
they will spend a few days. after which they will go 
to Faulkner's Springs . where Brother St. John h 'lp es 
to regain his health. He has been an untiring worker 
in the church at Memphis. and will be, much miss'=!•l 
by the brethren and sisters. 

Notwithstandii1g the bad weather. B ro t her E. C. 
Fuqua's tent meeti ng at the <·orn er of Shelby avenue 
and Seven teenth street. t hi s C'ity. is being well a t 
tended. Seryices. begin every evening this week at 
7:45 o'clock . This is a mission meeting. and the 
bre thrcrP a nd s isters throughout th e c it y should giYe 
it a most hearty encouragement by attending these 
services as f1·equently as possible. Brother Fuqua is 
an attractive speaker and true to God's revealed 
will. 

Brot her M. H. Moore. of North Fort Worth. Texas. 
writes , under date of Aptil 22: "The congTegation 
established at this place iR t h e fall of 1907 by Brothe:· 
F'oy E. Wallace is doing well. W e have purchased 
a lot that has a small house on it which w are using 
as a tempor•ary meeting place. We hop~ to build a 
mm·e ommu!\tous Mu on. 'Brotbet· ?rtc~ Btl! ~ 

lii,il ··, ~f b.l\-elf, 1' ~~. ~p"ht til~ ~t t hU Qt ~U4 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

"The New Christian Hymn Book " is giving very 
general satisfaction. 

There is quite a demand for the " White-Russell 
Debate." I most cheerfully commend it to the read
ing public, believing that a carefu-l r eading of th e 
arguments of both sides wil_l greatly assist th e 
thoughtful reader to find the truth? The subjects dis
cussed are the chance .of repentance and salvation 
after death, whether the dead are conscious or uncon
scious, the punishment of the wicked. the first res ur
rection, baptism for the remission of sins, and th;> 
second coming of Christ. The book contains 196 
pages. Price, paper , 60 cents ; cloth . $1.10. Send u s 
your order for a copy at once. 

New Testament, Complete. Ne w Edition, with Lex
icon and Synonyms. Greek-English Interlinear. The 
Greek text is the standard. The interlin ed translation 
ir; strictly literal. The King James Version is pre
sented in parallel columns in the margins. Footnotes 
present the various r!ladings of the text of the edi
tions of Elzevir (1624), Griesbach , Lachmann, Tischen
dorf, Tregelles, Alford, and Wordsworth. fbe Greek
English New Testament Lexicon, which make~ its ~rst 
bow in this volume. is e ntirely new. It is the work 
of Professor Berry, and produced with the definite and 
well-a ccomplished purpose of supplying Bible students 
with the very best ready-reference New T estameP,t 
Lexicon ever designeq fo~ thei r special neeqs. lt con
tains ~~oll.lo I\ lucid pres'ent~~otlon of the Synon yms of tht~ 
Greek Teotameo~, · wi~lj ~ rP'fllPl , t~ ltld~~· fl'Wilt 
h-lf le*~~. f~, · 

....:. -- ._ 
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shige Fujimori, Takahagi, Kuri m ototnura, Katorigori, Shimosa, Chiba, Japa n; 
J. M . McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

LIFE'S DAILY RECORD. hold that the way is open for us to work directly 
Dece!Jlber 28.-To-day a letter from an esteemed and indirectly for the instruction of the 01·ient.al 

world in the higher truths of our holy faith ." 
brother contained the. following clippings: 

Goo's \-VOHK GRh:.\TEH TIL\:-> RuHt·t ·u ·:. 
I . 

"They compassed the city seven times." How the 
people of Jericho must have made fun of the be~ieg
ing host as tbey quietly marched to the music of 
rams' homs about the strong walls of their city! 
But they were doing their best to carry out God's 
instructions-and the city fell. Christian Englaurl 
laughed when Sydney Smith sneeted at William 
Carey as a "consecrated cobbler going out on a .fool's 
errand to convert the heathen.'' Carey died, aged 
seventy-three. and was visited on his deathbed by 
the Bishop of India. The British a.uthorities had 
denied to Ca.rey a landing place on his arrival at 
Bengal: but when he died the government dropped 
all its flags to half-mast in honor of a man who had 
done more for India than many of her generals. 

I :\'Th:RESTtm ONLY rs MAHCH r:-.-c: OtH>t:H,.;. 

•· Joshua commanded the people." It is related of 
the Duke of Wellington that when he was in India 
many friends of missions would a,sk him questions 
concerning them. " Do you think. Duke, that we are 
ma1<1ng progress there? Do you think India will ever 
be Christianized?" The old duke was wont to draw 
himself. up and answer thus: ·• What do I think of 
missions? Will India· ever be Ght istianized? What 
is that to me? Tell me the marching orders." 

IF JUST FOR A DAY. 

If l could live to God for just one day , 
One blessed day, from early dawn of light 
Till purple twilight deepened into night
A day of faith unfaltering. trust complete, 
Of love unfeigned and perfect charity. 
Of hope undimmed, of courage past c)ismay, 
Of heavenly peace, patient humility-
No hint of duty to constrain my feet. . 
No dre.am of ease to' lull to listlessness, 
·within my heart no root of bitterness, 
No yielding to temptation's subtle swa.y
Methinks in that one day would so expaml 
My soul to meet such holy. high demand , 
That never, never more could hold•me bound 
This shriveling husk of self that wraps me 

round. 
So that I henceforth live to God alway. 

The time is ripe for a pure gospel in these Eastern 
coun t ries. Sectarianism in Europe and Amet·i ca ha:; 
a histori c backing that holds it together. But no t 
so here. The. people care nothing about Calvin. 
Luther, or Wesley. They want to go dit·ect ly to 
Christ. and not around by Europe or Amet·ica anrl 
ttu·ough some sectarian body to reach h im. But th e 
sad part of it is that there are so few willing to POme 
and teach this full. undenominational gospel. Fot· 
my part. I feel heartily ashamed that in our boast uf 
having the truth above the " sects," we stand as the 
tail in giving it to the nations. 

Some unknown triend sent me a copy of thP Daily 
Times-Enterprise. of Thomasville. Ga .. containing the 
following sad news: 

News was received in this city yesterday of the 
death of Dr. Gertrude Remington on Sunday after
noon at three-thirty. She has been sick for a year 
or more and her death was not unexpected. She had 
been to Japan for the past two years as a missionary 
nurse and doctor. having tal\en special training in 
preparation for that work. The climate there was too 
much . for her fr ail constitution . and she was forced 
to return to this country in tbe hope of bettering her 
physical welfare. She has been at Pasadena for sev
eral months. There was no relief. and. as a result, 
she has passed to the great. beyond. Miss ' Remington 
was well known in this city. having been here many 
times in the past few years as the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. C. A. Lloyd, on Remington avenue. She was 
bom and raised here and a member of one of the ·most 
prominent families . the R emingtons. who were 
closely associated with the J>ioneer clays of Thomas
ville, being among th e first ones to settle hel'e many 
years ago. 

I saw an e rroneous statement iu .the Lead er-Way 
that she f'Ontracted f'O nsumption in Japan. She said 
herself that she had had lung tmuble for fourteen 
years. Dr. Remington was a f'Onsecratecl. good 
woman. 

December 30.-In our Bible class thi s evening this 
thought was suggested: We are like a little c hild on 
a clark night. lt feels the need of some one in whom 

December 29. - Dr. Cuthbert Hall visited Japan to trust. It wants to reach up and take hold of fa-

THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1908. 

FROM GREENLAND'S ICY MOUNTAINS. 

·· From Greenland's icy mountains." too. did the 
call f'O me to the Moravians at that coronation cere
U10lly through two of Egede's converts who were 
present. The sight of them greatly impressed Zin
zendorf. especially in view of the proposed abandon
m e nt of the Danish Mission, and on his r eturn to 
Herrnhut he unburdened his mind to the brethren. 
Again the Spirit touched simultaneously the hearts 
of two young men. Matthew Stack and Frederick 
Boniscb , who, while at their work in the grounds. 
·' believing in all simplicity in the promise to two or 
t hree. knelt clown by the next brush w::od 
and begged we would be guided to do right.' · Stack 
and his cousin, Christian, '·with nothing but th e 
clothing on their backs." were the first to start, hav
ing received as their guiding principl e the command 
" in all things to follow the Spirit of Christ.' ' Sairl 
a high official , Count Pless. to them at Copenhagen: 
"How do you propose to pmcure food In Greenland? .. 
"By the labor of our hands and God's blessing. ·we 
will build us a house and cultivate the land." " But." 
objected the count. ·• there is no wood to build with.'' 
" Then we will dig in the earth anrl lodge there.'' 
The answers led to a gift from the count, and the 
persistent faith of the men ended in their sailing to 
Greenland in April , 1733. 

.. Lo, through ice and snow we press, 
One poor soul for Christ to gain; 

Glad we bear want or distress, 
To set forth the Lamb once slain. " 

\ 

Thus were the Moravians, when they were but a 
feeble folic led to be the pioneers among the churches 
of the Reformation in undertaking missions to the 
heathen, and no church bas come nearer to the mis
sionary spit·it and methods of the first century. Very 
suggestive is their Episcopal seal: ·· Our La.mb has 
·won: let us follow him." As we trace. in outline It 
must be, the story of the various early efforts made 
by the Brethren, we shall find in them the impress 
of tbe life and ideas of the good Count Zinzendorf, 
who for twenty-three years (from 1737 till his death 
in 1760) was the · bishop or superintendent of the 
church. Years before the missions were started he 
had sung that ·' H ennhut or stands or falls ." ac
cording as-

.. We ever ready prove 
To be scattered fa1· and wide. 
A salt to fertilize the . earth." 

No wonder that the Moravian outlook was wid e as 
the habitations of men, seeing that it was guided by 
a man who could say, •· The whole earth is the 
Lord's; men's souls are his ; I am debtor to all;" or, 
again: "Henceforth that place is my home where I 
can have the greatest opportunity of laboring for my 
Savior." Zinzendorf's methods have bee n criticised; 
he has been called excitable, eccentric, and wro~g
headecl; pe1·haps he was one-sided in his theological 
opinions; but there he stands out one of the most 
notable figures in the history of missions, one who by 
his labors and his sufferings and the power of his 
noble example deserves a high place in the story of 
the missionary expansion of the church. As states
man and ecclesiastical administrator. as p oet and 
preacher, he showed himself to be no coinmon man. 

some three years ago, and it was the writer's priv- ther's band: that's in its very nature. So man. in his The above citation, taken from Missionat-y Expan
ilege to hear him in one or two lectures. The follow- weakness, feels the need of trusting in One greater sion, is full of interest. Not that I would be under
lug is clipped from to-clay's issue of the Japan than himself. It is just as natural for man to cry stood as accepting it without qualification ; but it 
Times: after God as fot· ·a little .-hilcl to reach up for his shows that the true missionary spirit was at work i:1 

• father's hand when traveling in the da t·k. the hearts of some at a time when Christianity wa~ 
Dr. Hall. whose words here quoted were addressed 

to the students of Union Theological Seminary, sees Yesterday. in a report of the Koishikawa Church. at a low ebb. Avoiding their mistakes, we would do 
in this character of the Eastern mind a splendid op- it was stated that during the year there had been well to follow .their virtues. No nobler motto could 
portunity for a great theological school "built upon seven baptisms. two deaths. and five who had rrioved one set for him13elf than did Count Zinzend:Jrf: 
undenominational lines, while interested in all de- away. ·• Henceforth that place is my home whet e I can have 
nominational churches." By reason of its freedom 
and catholicity, it c.an do wbat the local church can- In the afternoon I visited our little Sunday school the greatest -opportunity of laboring for my Savirrr. " 
not do. because of the pressure of its own local affairs, acmss the river in the eastern pa1·t of the city. This I fear many at ·the present clay even are unwilling 
and what the denominational boards cannot do, be- little school has been running about four years. The to live up to that motto. While pointing out the 
cause of their very proper restriction to certain pre- occasion of it was this: The father died and left a errors of others. let us beware lest we be found as 
scribed lines of action." He tu·ges the cultivation of · 
a spirit among students of •• appreciation and love widow and her daughter. They were all members guilty of something else. The church that is not {ull 
toward the world which shall result in sending forth of the Koishikawa Churc-h. The daughter. afte r her of the missionary spidt. so full that it is prompter! 
to the East an increased number of thoroughly father's death , sought a pl ace in a government· office. to action , must die. 
trained men as missionaries.' ' equipped "on a basis This necessitated moving where they now live They 
of first hand knowledge of OrientaJ conditions." , · 
Secondly. he urges the semi.nary "to send its teachers pay only one dollar a month house rent. T suggested 
out into the non-Christian wo1·ld wtth the large ironic to the daughter that if sbe would gather in the f'hil
message of the Christian gospel "-such a mission, dren every Sunday and teach them, I would pay thei>· 
for instance. as Union Seminary twice carried out rent. The work began and has continued ever since. 
in sending one of its faculty as Banows lecturer to 
India and the Far East. And finally: ,, Let us take There are ~nly about fifteen in regular attencla,Jce. 
the initiative in providing for the Oriental world li t - and they are mostly little girls. As it was the last 
erature that shall adequately represent the nobleat Sunday in the year and they were exJ)€cting some 
and least sectarian modern interpretation of the 
Christian religion. I am not unmindful of the val-· 
uable service rendered by various denominational 
missionary presses. Their contributions to the ve r
nacular literatures of the East have in many instances 
been very valuable. But at the present time, what 
the East most wants is not literature issued by a de
nominational board, but deliverances of Christian 
scholars. defining with clearness the essential truths 
of the religion of Jes,us Christ. When in Shanghl!-i 
I had a very striking interview with the distinguished 
missionary, Timothy Richards, who tolcl me tbat r e7 

cently two provincial governors of China. unal:)le to 
find in any existing vernacular publications a suffi
ciently broad and nonsect.1. rian interpretatioll of th~ 
Christian r·eligion. have deputed tbl);r o'vn 'non
christian scholars to pt·oduce manuals of the Christian 
religion whi ch could be studied in the schools. Dr. 
Timothy Ri chards tell s me that the manuals thus pro
duced reftected t he unfamiltarity ot their authors with 
the actual tact& ot the Ohr1 tlan reUrton. Never-
~·~~~. ~ll-~ilP8 U~t1 ~esc rrrt ''Piflcp,n~. *.n4 l 

oranges and · cakes. there were nineteen present. 
These two humble people. the mother and her daugh
ter, seem to take a genuine delight in this littl e 
school. Their little home is always neat. T'he songs 
for th e children were written on clean vaper. nnrl 
everything has a pleasing appearance. It is our cus 
tom to write the songs fo1· children in large letters 
on sheets of paper ahout three feet square. It was my 
pleasure to talk to the chi ldren and sing them a song. 
The school is si tna ted in one of the poorest sections 
of ~okyo. 

A CARD FROJ\f BROTHER FU.TJMORl. 

Brothet· fi'ujimori writes as follows: a T thought I 

would have r om!l to see yotJ. but my family and I are 
not well. I reel soma better to.ql\y. W sfin!l Pt~ 11-ll 
rj~llt ~fl, f+.JY~ tp ll'll,'' · 

AN OLD STUDENT RF.TlTRNED. 

While r was lying clown for a littl e rest this after
noon (February 22). some one knocked at my door. 
When I iu vi ted him in, I found it to be Mr. Tad a . 
a n old student. He was with us in the first part of 
last yeat·. \Vh e n the summet· ,-acation came, he wen t 
baPI\ to his southern home in the island of Kyushu . 
In the m eantime he has had a long spell of slow 
fever: but having quite recovered. he has returned 
to Tokyo again to prosecute his studies. He asked ~o 
live with ns : and as one student fail ed to come ac
cording to engagement. I was able to let Mr. Tada 
have tbe only vacant room. I am glad to have the 
old students return . Tt shows that they do not go 
away disappointed. l have several such with me. 
We have a good. agt·eeable class of boys. Mr. Pla~e 
says they seem to him in their appearance to be the 
common run of boys. Mr. Tada's father is a memb~t· 
of th e Honse of Commons. This indicates some 
ability at least. The son seems very pleasant and 
kiild-hearted . I always liked to have him in class. 

We are now full to th limit and muj;lt enlarge be~ 

fore we cati accommodate a.ny- mpr!l, Wh!!f\ fOI:f :p.r~ . , 
r~ln~~ l>ftr ~l~tl lf(!fW J~ Jllop~~~ · 
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Bmthet· Lipscomb: Please explain J Tim. 5: 9. a true lady and the shamfacetlness require :! of women . 
What number was that widow to lle taken into? Even iu . the .class women should be slow in tr.ving 

Lexie, Texa~. PERRY y ATE~ . to do like men. 

Th e number supported by 1 he l'lnllTh. 

Bmtber Lipscomb: Please ex plain 2 Cor. 12: 2. 
'Vas Paul here speaking of himself or some one else? 

- HATTIE ROB ER'TS. 

Reading the whole l'onnection. especially ve rses 
i. ~. s hows that he was ~peaking of him self. 

Brother Lipscomb: Do the Scriptures teac h that a 
man is justified in putting away a wife who is guilty 
of adultery or fornication, and then marries another 
wife? If this be the case. how can the wife · who :s 
divorced ever be freed from adultery and saved . if 
she were· to repent of her sin and want h er husband 
to take her· back? I believe t hat no argument can be 
established as a truth unless it has the righ t founda
tion principle. I believe. also. that God has always 
rewarded for obedience. I believe, also. that you are 
right when you say that upon this principle God will 
bestow his blessings in his own good time. whether 

Brother Lipscomb: How s ho uld a widow be dealt the man who receives them has the knowledge of it 
with who disregards 1 Cor . 7: :;tJ and marrie; a man or not. as long as he obeys. I do not see how 
who is not a Christian? w . L. KARNE~. divorcement and marrying again can have the right 

Bowling Green, Ky . foundation principl e. when Christ. in reply to this 
question. first said that Adam and Eve were made 

I know of no rPason why the law of God should not one flesh for life: and that what God had made one 
be enforcetl in this case a~ in othe1·s. It s hould he flesh. no man should put asnncler. Please answer 

fully. D. J. WrLLS. 
taught more generally and faithfully l han it is. · Jordan, Ontario, Canada. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please ex plain 1 Pet. 3: 18-22: 
4: 6. A question bas arisen here on this scripture. 
Some hold that Christ did this preaching through 
Noah while he was preparing the ark; others believe 
Christ did it himself during the three days be lay in 
the tomb. Please give us your view on this scripture . 
Were those people dead in sin or had they died a 
temporal death , and where was this preaching done? 

Lawrenceburg, Tenn. Hl'GRTE D. LUNA . 

'l'his is a question that we answer on an average 

After the marriage has been consummated. I doubt 
if i t can be broken with God's approval. 

four or five times in a year. and yet the answer makes 
no impression. 'Ve answered it on pages 41 , 136. 
J 85. and 09. of last year. two of these rather lengthy 
discussions: in 1905. five times. It di~courages us 
that the answers are so littl e read or so soon for
got ten. But we have never seen how a person can 
misunderstand it 1 hat would look at all the facts. 
As in t roduction we quote: "Concerning wbiC'h salva
tion t he prophets sought and searched diligently. 
who prophesied of the gracP t hat shoultl rome unto 
you: searching what time or what man net· of time 
t he Spirit of Christ whiC'h was in them did point unto, 
whe n it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, 
and the glories that should follow them." (1 Pet. 
1: 10. 11.) We quote thjs to show that Christ's Spirit 
in the ancient prophets did testify and teach his will 
to the people. Now co nsider this passage: " Because 
Christ also suffered for sins once. the righteous for 
the unrighteous. that he might bring us to God: [he] 
being put to death in the flesh. but quiC'kenecl in the 
spirit: in whi C'b [spirit] also he went and preacherl 
unto the spirits rnow] in prison. which aforetime 
rwhen he preached to theml were disobedient. when 

If the woman who has commi tted adultery rep en ts the long-suffering of God waited in the clays of Noah. 
of it. she can live a Christian life out of wedlock. 

Brother Lipscomb: If a man ]OlliS the church · and 
is baptized. and does uo t attend worship or do any 
work for the Lord. and becomes unable to work, 
should the r hurch support him ? X. 

The Lord 1·equired the church to support only the 
widows that had been faithful to him. (1 Tim. 5: 9.) 
I suppose the same mle would apply to men . Yet 
l(intlness and help to one in need might so commend 
the religion of Christ to him as to mal\e him mar" 
faithful to God. 

Brotbet· Lipscomb : Please give me , through the 
Gospel Advocate. all the instructions on the true 
mode of baptism as taugh t by our blessed Savior and 
the disciples while on eat·th . Please give me rhapters 
anti ve1·ses. A. P. HALL. 

Livingston . 'l'e nn . 

.I Lwould lake tl11H'h lime and s pa re to comply wil.h 
that re(l uest. A bettPr way .would be to get a work 
t.bat t t·Pats on that s ubje .. t. .. The Gaspe ; Plan ol' 
Salvation ... hy Brent!<. aml " Baptism.'' hy A. Camp
bP\1. :tt·e gooil works on this as other s uhjf'dS . 

Brother Lipscomb: Js it right for the s isters to lead 
in the song se rvice in the church? Some of the 
brethren thinli it right. and some think it wrong. 

J. F. McG1LL. 

whil e th e ark was a preparing, wherein few. that is, 
There is no obligation on her husband to take he1· eight soul s. we re saved through water." (1 P et. 3: 
ba ck after she has broken the marriage bond by 18_20_1 The preaching was done to the spiri ts now 
adultery. No man can put asunder husband and in prison . by the Spirit, through roah. when they 
wife. but either may sunder t he relation by adultery. ·were disobed ient while the ark was preparing. and 
I have no reasoning on this subject. save J esus says the result of that preaching was eight souls were 
so. That is better than any of our reas~ning. Some saved by water .in th e ark. The result of the preach-
think that while the parties are separated by adul- ing was eight souls. Noah and his family. were saver! 
tery neither Is allowed to marry again; but to break by watP.t'. 'This fixes beyoml all donbt when a·nrl 
the marriage tie is to set the innocent one free. and. 
if free. he or she is allowed to niarry as though h e 
hal! ne ve r hee n marriPd. 

Brother - Lipsromb : recently beard a Baptist 
preacher preach on baptism . reading from Rom. f. 
Com menting on verse 4. be said that we go down into 
the water saved and come out new r t·eatu t·es. He re
fen·ed to baptism as a badge which is a sign of d.is
r. ipleship. Afte1· c:uoting Matt. 28: 1!!. he said: "First 
make clisciples out of them. and then baptize them." 
He a lso quoted Acts 2: 38. and in almost the sam!' 
breath said: " Repent. every one of you . and be bap
t ized heC'ause you have been forgiven. " 'ow doPs 
not suC'h tearhing flatly routnrdi ct the word of God? 
Does oheclience to surh teaching make people Chris
tians? If God ex ruses such e rrors beC'ause of a de
sirE> to obpy him. will he not exC'use others • A is 
imm ersed beC'ause of remission: R is s prinkled for 
remission . One has the right aC't for a false design: 
I he other has an unsr riptural aC't for th e true design . 
WhiC'h is the more acceptable to God? They ma~
botlj have a desire to obey God: and if one is accepta
llle . it seems that. the other would be. If not, why 
not ? R . L. YA:\"CEY. 

how th e preaC'hing was rlon e. Now as to 1 P et . 
4: f>: "For unto this e nd was the gospel prparhed 
rwhil e th ey li vefl ] ·e \·en to the (now) clP 'Hl. that lbpy 
migh t. bP jnclgNl arrorcling to men in the flm;h, 
hut liYP fin hPavPnl arC'orrling to C:od in the spirit.'' 
Thi !< means thP gospel thron~h th P prophPts was 
prearhf'fl to th('m who lived before Christ. that thev 
might hP jndgNl as those who lo1ew Jesus in the 
flPsh. that ther might liYe with God in the spirit. 

Rroiher SPwPII : (1) Ts it right for a man to sprve as 
an offirPr in a C'hurrh where there are members living 
in aclnltery• ·we have a rlortot· who has a living 
wifE> by a form e r marriage. who has married one of 
our sisters. They are trying to bP leading membet-s. 
(2) Our offirers met to hire a preaC'h er . hut dirl not 
agree on the matt€'1': so it was left to a vote of thE' 
memhe rs of the C'O ngregation. Some C'Prtain members 
"·ho " had an ax to grind '' would not allow anything 
but a standing vote to be taken. fs this the correct 
way to vote. ot· by ballot? vV. B. B. 

( 1 ) Undet· ce1·tain conditions we t hink he can. 
These C' onditions are that an e lder of the church, 
which is what we suppose the brother means by the 

One does exactl y what God te lls him to do because word ·' offi cer," should sPe to it that such a rase 
It is a great shame that m en do not sing. Yet under 

llP wishes to obey God: t he o ther·. our b rother sflys . Should be investigated: and if it be asc-ertained that 

Decatt11· . Texas. · 
It is o;a [e for the men to lead th e song serviC'e. and 

the Jewish economy women sometimes led the songs. 
as in the ease of Miriam (Ex. 15 : 2l): and Paul says 
the same principle held good under the law as undPr 
Christ in reference to wom e n teaching (l Cor. 
14: 34). 

Brothe r Sewell: Is it r'ight for a woman to stan<! 
before a congregation in church or Sunday school and 
repeat a verse in the Bible? If so. why does 1 Cor. 
J.!: 34 say ... Let you r wo1n en keep silence in the 
<·hurrhes?" CARJHF. P.\JlKS. 

Bessie, Tenn . 

wants to obey God, but does so mething God ne\·er the parties manied after sepa1:ation from a form c1· 
told him to do. Why does he not do what God tells wife without the scriptural cause. the c·flse should be 
him to do• Jesus says: "If a man love me. he will settled as the word of God directs. No C'Ongregation 
keep my com mandments.'' T do no t see why such can afford to allow such a thing to go on as tl}ough 
questions should be asked me. The asking . such all were right when it is not. Tt may be that upon 
questions shows the person is accustomed to mis- invest igation the man had the sr riptural cause for 
represent my position. Baptists frequently · teach l'l..~ separation. whirh is fornication. If that be so. you 
fooli sh and unsC' rip tuml things as rebaptists do. I can. do nothin g unless there was violation of the word 
have always sa id a person must be baptized in the of God in some otbe1· way by the parti es. If the 
nam e of Christ and for the purpose of do;ng the SC'riptural ranse for separation clid not exist. the!l 
co mmandm ents of God. These two express:ons mean they are C'ertainl y living in adultet·y. which Is strongly 
exactly the same thing. One serious objection to condemned by the word of God. and shoulcl be dealt 

The passages prohibiting wome n 's speaking in the t he rebaptists is, they let their party feeling lead them with as th e word of God directs. (2) In the matter 
ehurch are very plain. an<l nothing should be dont! to mi srepresent t hose they o ppose. 'These questions of Pngaging a preacher for a long or short period . 
that is anywise in conflict with them. No two plain are ba ed on a perversion of my teachin g. lf be mis- the elders should consider the matter as to the kind 
passages are in conflict with each other. and should represents me, he may misrepresent the Baptists. too ; of prparher needed to do the sort of work needed to 
never be so applied as to bl'ing t hem into conflict. so I do no t know whether he correctly represents the be done. and whether surh a one C'an be had or not. 
The word "church " means an ass.embly of saints of preacher in the above or not. To test it, if he will and th en present the matter to the con.1~ree-atlon. Tf 
the Lord's people ; in the passage you mention it evi- give me the preacher's address . I will send him this they offer obj eC' tions . let the objections be considered . 
dently means a worshiping assembly. The word does statement and ask him if it is a correct representa- If they can reach a · satisfactory C'On clusion regard in ~ 
not mean a meetinghouse. but the Lord's people as- tion of his teaching. Christians ought to be fair and the matter. that should end it : if not, go slow till 
sembled for worshiping, ·as used in the above. When just in their rep~esentation of others. This is as you C'an agree. Voting is not the way to settle dlf
used in that sense, women a r·e not permitted to speak essential as knowing " the design of baptism.". If a feren res in religious matters . Majorities have no 
in or to that sort of an assembly. But when class -s man. in his desire to obey God. is baptized before he right to forC'e anything on minorities unless they can 
are divided up . each class to itself and no connectioa 
with any other class. the word "church " would not . 
apply In this case, Such a class Is not the chmch 
In the sen e of the above ~ aage. But e en then no 
l~d)' .l\O'!U4 ll<'l ~"~ ~~lhl UlUlM(!ml~g ~he mo4ts~Y pt 

learns exa.rtly when and where ancl 
him. will God reject the service• 
question with me In this matter. 

tble Ill not thM J:Jntl or yo~. 
oo~ , 

why God forgives 
This is the only 
The God of thP 

:[ill 1!11 ,. Tl)tlJ'Cjflll 

rea<l the thi ng they want to enforce. expressed In 
plain words. In the New Testament . Tn that case ·no 
voting Is needed. for all are under obligation to ohey 

Gocl. 'the word of God !lhollld be the •tai'H\ td by 
wll!P~ tQ ' · tp~ a,urer~~p~a. not to~tH- or m~ot1~~e~, 
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help .. on the one hand. to keep us from the dominion I It _ seems to me there would be dan~er o~ too great 
of sm, and to enable us to triumph over a ll th e au mfluence exer:ted over an evangeltst of a merely 
powers ·of sin and Satan. He does this through the 'monetary character [if one rich man sustained him] ; 

. . . . . whi ch , if we are to believe the Savior and the apostle 
great spiritua l blessmgs of the gospel of Christ. rr Paul, is a n influence very dangerous to the interest 
we use these blessings arighl, a JHl trust in th e prom- of a pure a nd holy faith . Its tendency would be to 
ises and providences of God , we all may wi t h cer- transfer the sense of re~;wo n sibility of the evangelist 

THE REIGN OF SIN AND THE LIFE OF 
RIGHTEOUSNESS. 

BY E. 0. 8. 

tai nty keep down the lurking powers of s in in all it .; 
forms and shine at last with the saints in ligh t. God 
is always ready to bless and help the faithful. whil e 
Satan is always watching hi s chances to decoy them 
off into sin. But Satan cannot force people to follow 
him: that is a great b lessing and consolation. If we 

from . the church to the ri('h brothe r. "Wbile it is the 
duty of all Christians as individual>; to a iel every 
brother in need as occasion offe1·s, it certainly is more 
in acr·orclance with apostolic example , t.hat in a mat 
te r of regular contribution. such as the support of an 
evangelist . it· had better be clone through the church 
by its appro ,·ecl beads. as being more like ly to be 
jurlieiously expended for the good of the ca use tbau "Lel not sin therefore reign in your mortal body. 

lhat ye should obey the lusts thereof." (Rom. 6: 12.) 
The word " reign ·· means to rule over. or rontrol. 

resist him. he will fl ee from us. So if si n reigns and it would be under the sole direction of one whose time 
rules over us . it will be our own fault and our co n
demnation just. God will not force us to do his will. A king exer cises authority. rule. eontrol, over his 

subjects: directs and controls the lives of the people and Satan cannot force us tr: follo w him. The whol e 
that are under him. In olden times the word. the matter is left to our choice, with all the promises of 
will, of the king was the law. and the peOJ>Ie had w God. on the one hand. and all the blessings of the 

gospel to help and encourage us to follow Chri st . and, obey what was said. In many countries the lives oE 
the people were in the hands of the kin g : whom h e 
would. be slew ; and whom he would, he spa1·ed. 
While they pretencle<l to have ce rtain laws for the 
government of the people. the word of the king was 
generally the rule. vVhen Nebuchadnezzar gave 
co mmand that all the wi se men of Babylon shou ld be 

. slain. there was no waiting for judge or jury ; and 
but for the intercession of Daniel to give a li ttle tim<') 

as a clima....: to the whole, t he promise of the eternal 
home in glory. On the other hand . if we let sin ("On
t rol us, we are told that the race of th e Lord will be 
against us in this life, and eternal ruin in the world 
to rome. to deter us from foJ\owing s in and Satan. 
So all the chances are iu om fa ,·or if we will utilize 
our opportuniti es . 

Let not sin reign over you. This is just as positive 
as is the command to believe or to be .baptizerl . How and he would make known the king's ' matter. the 

sentenee would have been canied out forthwith. The about observing it? Are we diligent in doing th.is? 
Hebrew chi ldren we re cast hastily into the burning If we will scrupulously and faithfully stlive against 
fiery furnace at the co mmand of the sam e ldng: and sin. it will never reign over us. nor can its t·ui n befall 
had not. God interfered and cotfnteracted the great us. " Know ·ye not. that to whom ye present your

heat of the furnace. which by his co mmand was 
heated seven t imes hotter than usual. they would 
have died insta ntly. ~,ew kings on the earth have 
any such authority now, and but few t f them would 
exercise it if they bad such: but all kings have some 
authority over their subjects. and use that authority 
with more or less rigor, or there would be no mean
ing in either the word •· king ·· or the word "reign. " 

. But how about sin r~ i gning over men ? The same 
prim·ipl e holds good in that as in the Other. s·n 1 S 

the transgression and rlisregarc\ of God's law. and is 
the lowest. meanest, and m ost degrading s:Jrt of ty-
rant that ever reigned ovet· human beings. Yet. in 
all ages the masses of th e human race have volun 
tar ily yielded themselves to be domineered over b)' 
this crue l master. Very many allow themselves to 
be ruled by ill-naturetl and ru1gry passions. with 
st·a reely an effort to resis t, when they know. if they 
woul<l think for a moment. there is not a pat·t.icle of 
good to be gained by the indulgen ce of such passions. 
A man may indulge anger. malice. and bitterness till 
he wears himself out. annoys and troubles eve'l·ybody 
about him. and so darkens the very atmosphere that 
he breathes as to drive them from him. and he is lef t 
to fum e and swell it out alone: and when it is . all 
ove1·. what has he gained that can benefit him in any 
way? Nothing in the world in it that has benefiterl 
or can benefit him or any one else. On the other 
hand. be has been unde r an awful tyrant that has 
been forcing him down the broad road toward degra
dation here and eternal ruin beyond. A man may 
indulge the passion of anger and such like passions 
until they may get beyond hi s strength to con trol 
them. All can control them with the help . of Ch ris-

selves as servants unto obedience. his servants ye are 
whom ye obey : whether of s in unto cleath. or of obedi
ence unto righteousness.'' (Verse 16.) ·which mas-
ter. th en. shall we serve? If we do no t serve God , 
then to a ce rtalnty we are serving Satan : there is no 
middle gmund to stand upon. W e are on the one side 
or the other in spite of us. It r eq uires no struggle. 
no effort. to serve Satan. Refuse to serve God. and 
you belong to Satan wi thout fu r ther e ffort . 

But some people think it C'Osts too mu ch to serve 
God-too much time. too rnucb money. and too much 
self-den ial: that it keeps us too much from the p.leas
ures and emoluments of the world. L et us seP. 
What sort of pay does sin offer? · A few tleeti ng 
tleshly pleasures . . and world ly treas~u·es it may be. 
but no rea l, abiding pl easures. e ven in this life ; and 
in the world to come. everlast ing punishm e~1t. This 
is what the apostle meant. when be said: " The wages 
of sin is death .'' Surely the way of the transgressor 
is hard. both here a nd hereafter. But. on the other 
hand. how rlo people calculate when they think it 
costs too m uch to be · a Christian? ·Everybo·ly that 
bas tried it knows that the happiest life ever lin~rl 

by man is that of a fai thfu l Christian. .. Perfect loYe 
casteth out fear." The t ruly righteous i<; 11o t afraid 
of death nor of eternity. He is satisfied that all 
things will work good to him while he lives and that 
endless good wil l come when be dies. Hence the 
apostle says: "The gift of God is eternal life in ChriRt 
Jesus ou r Lord. ". Wbich pays best. then ? 

MY E RRORS OF FAITH. 
BY D. L. 

tianity if they begin in time. But they berome an Presiden t McGarvey thinks that to oppose the soci
a.Wful ty rant if the,.Y ar2 allowed to r eign. to hold eties ·is an error of faith that shoul d be combated. 
control over a man. Any one that would be a free Since I claim that h e has helped and r.ontiJ·mec\ me 
man must by the help of t he Lord subdue , mortify. in that position. I give the fo llowing r easons for so 
ct·ucify, these ugly pa.«sions. and not allow them to he saying. believ ing they will in terest anrl J>rofit ou r 
his king. so that he may be free indeed. Any other rea~lers on a question that will not down. I give o nly 
flesh ly passion allowed to run un controlled w ill have a few quotation s from him. that m ight be multi
the same effect in the e nrl. Hatred. malice. jealousy. plied . 
and sinful lusts of all kinds make .tard taskmasters. In the year 1866 President McCrarvey published in 
and will bring ruin as certain as they rule out· lives. t he American Chri stian R ev iew an arti~le. entitlerl 
The love of the wgrld. its pleasures and treasures. so ·• The Way to Settle the Society Question." in which 
imlnlgerl as to crowd out the love of God. hecomes a he said: 
tyranniral power that will destmy the soul in the 
encl. Covetousness becomes a tenible despot. equal
ing idolatry: and idolaters ea n never reach the e ter
nal borne. 

The· people before the flood we re terribly dominated 
over by sin. The dark monster held such a grip upon 
t he m when Noah went among them as a preacher of 
righteonsness to warn them _ of their danger that they 
gave him no heed: they went on in their sins till the 
flood r ame and swept th em all away. save Noah and 
his family. That shows what a horrible master si.1 
is when it rei gns over men. 

Any sort of violation of God 's law that so far ru'es 
ou r liYe~ a~ to binder us from t he service of God w' ll 
land us in eternal ruin. H en ce Christians al'e told 
not to let sin reign or become the rulin g power over 
their mortal boa!es. They tr\Utlt, the-r ft'lre, pre-ven t 
!lnl flll~ 4omi~Mliji' t~eJ•· Uve11. Qo4 Bt~n4ll readr tq 

I would. therefore. adjust the whole controve rsy in 
th is way. There are some individuals who are 
abundan tly able to sustain each his missionary in the 
field. paying him a competent suppo1·t fo r his family. 
Every such man ought to do it. a.ncl the agents of 
missionary societies. as well as a ll other goorl men 
who have the opportunity. ought to urge him to do it. 
Then. there are som e individual <'hurches who are 
abundantly able and ought th is clay to be sending 
out missionaries to be sustained by themselves. 
W'herever such a church is found , it ought to be 
urged to get about the work at once. Then, again. 
there a re many churches who raunot do this. All 
such should combine together in s ufficient strength 
to enable them to do it jointly. and should employ 
some agen r.y through whi ch they . can cooperate. 
This agency would be what a missionary society 
ought to be. a nd whPt t]1ey all m11st he, lf they con. 
tlnue to be at all , 

This 1 o viM Into tl"l~ (tosp l 
n:ifl~t~4 1\lt fOllOYf" i 

.. 

had been so continually engrossed with money affairs. 
as the possession of so much wealth would indicate. 
The distinctions that such an exe n ·ise of power in a 
church upon the m e re ground of wealth would pro
duce would c-ertainly be fatal to th e peace and purity 
of the chm·ch. The church that has members of sut.:h 
ability and willingrress to give would come under the 
second class proposed fo r sending out the gospel. The 
church is God's appointed agen<"y for disbursing the 
means at the disposal of the members. \Ve L10nbt. 
whether any numbet· of inc\ivi<lmtls woul<l be able to 
improve upon this divine agency . 

We suppose BrotlJet· McGarTey m eans tl~t. a suffi
cien t number of weak rhun:l1es shou ld co mbine to 
susta in one evangelist. not that all the weak churcl1es 
in the world. or in the United States. or one State, 
should unite in one unwieldy and ('OmpHcated associ
ation · that swallows up ancl c\estl'Oys the integri ty . 
identity , and sense of responsib ility of the individual 
congr·egations. Brother M<·Garvey, we at·e 
satisfied, does not mean this , although his exJ)ressions 
are not so definite as is desirable. We suppose he 
means. too . they should employ t he same agencies 
that the earl y churches employed. Jus t re
duce you1· societies to this standard and no one· w.ill 
oppose them. 

In 1867, in the Gospel Advocate (page 289), Mr
Garvey said: 

In conclusion, I will add, l will never fa ll out 
with you for opposing missiona ry societies, or any 
other meastJres of expediency. provided you deal 
respectfully and courteously with brethren fr·om whom 
you differ. 

H ere the society is placed as a mere expedi ency 
that I might oppose without his falling out with me. 
I have during these forty-one years become more 
civilized and respe('tful in m y t reatmen t of oth er~. 

but he exhm·ts all his readers lo combat m~· teach
ings. 

ln 1886 ProCessor McGan·ey WI ote two artie· es in 
the Apostolic Guide on" What Shall \ Ve D :.> Ab : ut th e 
Organ? " In discussing the question of in lr;Jd ncing 
things not commanded by' God. he said: 

1 would also remark that our plea is for union on 
what is taught in the word of God. and not on the un
authorized inventions of men : and that if union is 
marred by these inventions. the fau lt lies exc lusivelv 
with those wbo introrltrce them. We have alreadv see;1 
that he who introduces sus h things is unr\e(. con 
demnation. and that the condemnation is stil l >;evere r 
when it is done with offense. lf he loudly .assetts. 
as he usuall y does, his liberty in Christ. we wl10 
oppose his innovation have eet·tninly no less liberty, 
and we may properly refuse to be "entanglecl again 
in a yoke of bondage ... 

This is sound, sensible, and Sl· t·iplllral. l eoulc\ no> t 
ask for a stronger indorsement of th e positions whiC'h 
I have held. 

In 1891 Professor MrGarvey published au a rldregs 
vindicating the societies. After vindicating. as he 
elaimerl . diffe t·ent methods of C'O<ipe ra tion , no t one' of 
whi<-h emhoclied the offe nsivP featn t·es of th e Ro<"i e ty , 
he said: 

But uotwithstanrling t he C'learn ess ut' this vinclica
tion . the fad still remains thHt in the apostoli c agl' 
we read of no such co(iperat ion of either C'hurc he :>r 
in<li viclual;; fot· the spread of the gospel, anrl we must 
m eet the very proper inquiry : Why. H s uch <"0-
operations are wise and goo<! , did not the apostles, 
who were guided by the Spirit of ·all wisdom. employ 
them? \\' hy should we venture to introrlu ce m eth ods 
of which the apostles knew nothing? I answer. lbat 
differences of method which do not ·alte r principles 
of action may be justifier! by <lifff' rences of l'ircum
stances . a nd that there are rtiffet·ences of cirr· um 
stances in the ease whi ch justify the ne w methods . . 
In the firs t place . th e number of preac·hers in the 
apostoli r age was so small that the utmost powe:·~ 

of al l of them were taxed to cul t ivate the fi elds just 
at hanrl: and if a call had been made for mor e to go 
into far distant fields . none rould have resooncl ecl 
without abandoning more fruitfu l f\ elcls. In the 
second place. the poverty of the apostolit : c:hurc lH'Ig 
was such as to utterly preelull e th e thought of Hfj.Y 
concerted effort to se nrl mi ssionari ~s abroad. . . . 
When om· own ehurches were poor :j.nq \"l~ea k anrl 
our preru·hers few in number. we . too. had no thought o: 
any extensive C'Otiperation ; but with in creasi ng \'v~a~ tq 
and numbers came increasing obli gations, and thes e 
we a re tr ying to m eet. 

None <"an fail tu ::;ee in thbs defe n::;e of the socie~y 
(1 91) the complBtll reversal or the raa.son for the 
e, lit noe ot th · so let¥ given In th!l 'hristlan Revl~~ 

P, l6~~ . 'l'll ll tM ~ltlf _grouni\ QU lll ~~ t)l~ e~l"t~!lC6 

/ 
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of the society could be tolerated was the poverty 'J! wHter known to me that has charged there were not the understanding of men. When we read or hear 
t he churc hes. Only those churches not able to sus- many preachers in the early church. or· that they did the words of the Spirit making known the goodness 
tain an evange lis t might combine to support one. A no t go to the ends of the wot:ld to preach the gospel and mercy of God towar_d a lost wot·Id~ -ft fills ·· the 
church able to sustain and send out an evangelist did and save sinners; a nd he would not do it. sa¥e when soul of the believer with love toward God. and also 
not need a society; and without the existence of anti fired up with a zeal to justify a human invention t o makes known God's love to men. The Spirit uC God 
beyond these poot· churches, the coiiperation could not which he has committed himself. I do not believe he never did work and teach me n in any matter or .it 
be permi tted to exist at all. Now he maintains th e co nsciously conceals and perverts these statements, any time by abstract intluent"es. It has always ad
pove r ty of the churches in the days of the apostles but. his zeal to defend the societies blinds him for dressed and taught me n through words. (3) ·.l'he 
and in the early clays of the R eformation rendered the the time being to them. But his contradiction J ews were God 's chose n people throug h Abraham. 
society unn ecessary; but now the strength and of the Bible and of all church history as to the Isaac, and Jacob. and ceased to be his people throug'l 
ri ches of the churches render it necessary. Th e posi- \',':Ork of the early ch urch is as gross as the contradic- their own wickedness and ·rebellion against God. 
tlon of 1866 seem s to be stren gthened by the rece nt tion of himself in giYing reasons in 1866 and 1891 They. the nation of the J e ws. made their final con 
expe ri e nces of t he society~ That is, churches do mo re for the existence of the soc iety. These mistakes and summation of ceasing to be t he Lor·rl's peopl e in r e
act ing separately than when acting · in and through misrepresentations are made in seeking ground on jec! ing the glorious gospel of Christ. (4) To avoid 
t.he society. Hence they encourage each church t o which to base an inference that would justify the all misunde rstanding on t hP subjec r. a nd fo t· the fit
suppon its own missionary. if only it will so do tt societies. This infere nce. if the grounds were tme. is ness of the type. the paschal lamb. not a bone. c•f 
as to build up and strengthen the society. not a . necessary inference, that must force itself on which was to be broken . and Chri st the antitype. i t i~< 

The t hings he states concemlng the working,; of all lovet·s of truth. ln his address defending societies better to say " is given for you." as th e word 
1 he early churches sound stt·ange . He says the he says: " The fact that th ese conclus ions are reached ·· bt·ol,en" in 1 Cor. 11: :!-1 is lea out in rh e Revised 
pr·eacbers were few . Up to and on the day of Peute- by infe rential reasoning makes it possi ble for the Version. This at least a voitl s •·ontmverR.v on t he stl!)-
cost t here were not many. On tlHLt day three t hou- most honest and fair -minded man to doubt them." ject. E . c;.. s.. 
sa nd persons were conve r-ted . A few days later the With the petTersion of scripture statements made as - - - ---- --- - - . 
number was s welled to five tho_usann. (Acts ~ : 4.) the basis of the concl usion, he cannot claim it as a 
Again. a few days later. it is said : " And belieYers necessary inference. The necessary inference is t he 
were the more addfld to the Lord. multitudes both of ouly infere nce allowabl e in dete rmining sc rip ture 
men and wom en.'' (Acts 5: 14. ) " And every day, teaching. If this be so. wHh the St' t'ip t ure tr·uths 
in the templ e a.nd at home. they ceased not to teach conectl~- :;tated as the foundat ion of t he conclusion, 
anrl to pre~h .Jesus as the Christ.'' (Verse 42.) it must be that the neressary infe rence is exactly the 
"And the worct of God increased ; and the number of opposite of t hat reached- that is, t hat human soci
'the disciples multiplied in Jerusalem exceedingly ; eties ill religious work are positively forbidden . 
:and a great co mpany of the priests _were ohedient to ·• 'Whoever adds to t he things written in this book . 
t he faith.' ' (Acts 6: 7.) Can any one, from this to him shall be added the plagues writ ten in this 
beginning wit h three and five thousand. with the re

·peated multiplyings a nd exceeding increases. estimate 
the numbe r or possessions of the disciples in Jer11-

·salem at th e time of th e death of Stephen ? "And 

book." There are other inf'on;;isteneies a s glaring as 
these, but we rest at t hese. President MeG~M·vey ha·;; 
greatly helped me in the position I holct o n the sod-
ety question. In hi s articles on :;l'ripture interpreta-

th ey were all scattered abr·oad throughout the regions tiou gene rall y. all(] in the ir· application to inn0\':1-
of .Judea and Samaria." and " we n t abroad preaching tlons. h e is so clear and eom•incing. On t he other 
the word ." (AI' ts 8: 1-4. ) " They therefore that were hand . when the defense of t he societies leads him to 
scattered abroad upon the tribulation U1at arose about such Pt> rversions of scripture as familiar to him as 
Stephen traveled as far as Phenicia, and Cyprus, and the names of his own ·children. T know i t .is a bad 

. Antioch .... And the hand of the Lord was with them : cause, one that should be let alone. 
anrl a g-rea t numbe r that believed turned unto th e 
Lord." (Arts 11 : 19-21.) " So the church throughout 
all .Judea and Galile-e and Samat·ia had peace, being 
erlifi ed : and. walking in the fear of the Lord and in 
the romfort of th e Holy Ghost. was multiplied." 
(Act>< !!: 31.) " And it became known throughout all 
Joppa : a nd many believed on the Lord. " (Vet-se 42.) 
These oft-multiplied thousands and thousands all be
cam e preachers and were scattered abroad throughout 
Judea. Samaria, Cyprus. and Phenicia. and some o1' 
these in their zeal preached to t he · Gr·eeks at 
Antioc h. ' ·And the hanrl of the Lord was with them: 
and a grea t. number that believed turned unto the 
Lo rd... All converts became preachet·s. An ex
planation why they fot·med no societies, contain
ing murh more of t ru th. had it suited his pur
poses as well. might have been. that all the believers 
became preachers and went abroad preaching. a11d 
no o ne was lef t a t home to form and officer the 
sodety. 

SOME QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Brother Sewell : (1) What does P a ul mean in 1 
CoL 2: . 14: " The natuml man . t-eceiveth not the 
things -of the Spirit of God: Cor lliey are foolishness 
unto him : neither can he know them. because they 
are spiritually discer·ned ? ., Does it mean that an 
alien sinner has to receive the operation of God's 
Holy Spirit before h e can understand or even accept 
the gospel in order to be saved? That is the idea 
of a Baptist preacher. (2) How is the love of God 
s hed abroad in our hearts by the Holy . Ghost? Is it 
by a dil-ect operation of the Spirit in conversion, as 
some claim? (3) When did the Israelites cease to be 
God' s people, and when did the Jews become God 's 
chosen people ? ( 4) Is i t correct to speak of the body 
of Ghrist as being broke n, or •· broken body of 
Christ? " S. M. HA'TCUV.I.. 

(1) The verse you quote is explained by the ve rses 
preceding. Long before Christ came, God in his 
divine wisdom and mercy devised certain blessin gs 
which should come to the world through Christ; but 
men . uninspired. unenlightened. knew nothing of 
these things until revealed. Even the old prophets 
that foretold the coming and sufferings of Christ did 
not undet·stand the things of which they wrote, al
t hough •inspit·ed by the Spirit of God . . (1 P et. l: 9-12.) 
Th e inspiration 1 hey had was o nly partiai. and t hey 
did not fully explain. and could know nothing about 
them beyond what the Spirit expressed. But when 
Christ came. died , was buried. and rose again, as
cended to heaven, and sent the Holy Spiri t upon the 
apostles, they by a full inspiration plainly revealed 

Pau l an rl his companion,; preached at Oamascu~ , 

in Arabia, throughout Judea and Samaria. Phenicia. 
Asia Minor. Macedonia. Greece, and in all the region 
roi.md about to Illyricum; and he so preached that 
" havin g no more any place in these regions." he de
sir~d to go to Rome. (R om. 15: 19-28.) To whi ch place 
h e uirl go. thence into Spain, covering a field of thou
sands o f miles from north to south . and as great di s~ 
tan re from east to west, embracing all Western Asia, 
and the southern half of Emrope from the eastern to 
the we,;tern boundary. and the isles of the Medi
t e rran ean Sea. During the same ti me others planted everyUJing pertaining to the whole matter of salva

tion through Jesus Ghrist our· Lord. The natural man lh fl gospel in Northern Africa . exte nding southward 
ro F.thiopia. So that Paul says: "Whereof. ye heard 
before in the word of the truth of t he gospel. wl;)ich 

• is rome un to yon: even as it is also in all the world 

is one not inspired and who has n ot been taught the 
things that have been r evealed by the Holy Spirit 
and recorded in the New Testa~ent. A man that 
will read and study the New Testament can under-

RECEI\'ING HELP FROM OUTSIDERS. 

Brother Lipscomb: In the report of the YQI'y excel
lent and scriptural wor·k clone at Montgomet y, Ala., 
th ere are these words: "From time to ~ime our 
fti ends in Montgomery who a re not members have 
cont ributed freely to he lp H S pay for our house and 
lot." 1 would be glad if you or Brother .J. E. Dunn 
will give me any ·scrip tures whe re the eburc h of God 
is authorized to accep t .money to cany on the work 
and worship of God from those who at·e aliens to it. 
This seems to me to be as mu ch a digression · from 
the truth as organ . pastor. fair, or fes tival. 

Arlington. T exas. .JnH'i S·t·nAT.'l'fHC 

The Scriptures do not say much on that · subject; 
but they say enough. it seems to me, to settle the 
question. 

The kingdoms of Israe l and Judah were types of 
the church of God. King Darius ordered the rebuild
ing of the house of .God in J erusal em. and said : " IA>t 
the expenses be given out of t he king's bouse." 
(Ez. 6: 4.) Again: ·• Moreover· r make a. deer~ 

what ye shall do to these eld ers of the J e ws for the 
building of this house of God: that of the king's 
goods. even of the tribute beyond t he Rive r . expenses 
be given with all diligenf'e unto these men. that they 
be no t hindered. And rhat which t.h e r have neerl 
of, both young bufiocks. and ram s. a nd lambs. for 
burn t offerr gs to the God o f heaven ; also wheat. 
salt. wine, and oi L according to the word vf the 
priests that are at J erusale m. le t it be give n them 
clay by day without fail: that they may offer sacrl
fiees of sweet sa~·or unto the God of heayen, and pray 
for the life of t he k iu g. a nd of his sons... (Ver!les 
8-10. ) .. Forasmu ch as thou art sent of the king and 

.h is seve n counselors. to inquire t·oncel'niug Judah 
and J erusale m, aceonlin g to the law of thy God 
which is Jn thy hantl , and to carry t he sih ·er and gold, 
which the king and his counselors have ' freely 
offered unto the God of rsrael. whose habitat ion is 
in J erusalem ; thou shalt with all diligence 
buy with thi s money bulloc ks. rams, lambs, with their 
meal offerings and their drink offerings. and shalt 
offer them upon the altar of the house of youi· God 
which is in J entsalem." (E.z. 7: 14-17.) •· whatso
ever Ezra the priest . sha(J req uire of you, 
[that] it be done with a ll diligence. For why 
should there be wt·ath against the r ealm of the king 
and his sons? ·· (Verses 21-23.) W e can give many 
others. When false friend s desired to heiJ? build that 
they might have control, the servants Cflf God refused 
to let them help. · (Ez. 4 : 3.) 

In the days of J esus a c ~nturi on' s servant was s ick. 
The eenturion was a Gen tile. The eld er·s of l srael 
besought J esus: " He Is worth y t hat ihou sh~ulde~t 

<lo this [heal th e son] for· him : for he loYeth ouJ! 
nati'on. and himself built us out· synagog{t~.' · .Tes•Js 
recognized the claim and healed h is se1-vant . 

lf it Is wrong to receive help 1'rom those not Chri s -bearing fmit a.nd increasing. as it doth in you also, 
sin t:e t he day ye heard and knew the· grace of God in. stand the great matter of salvation as well as P et er tians, it is wron g to eat ot· s leep at t heir h ouses or to 
tntth.' ' (Col. 1 : 5. t:i.) Again: "Not. moved away and Paul did. The · J ews present on the day of Pente- exchange. neighborly k indnesses with them. 1 have 
frnm the ho pe of the gospel whi ch ye heard , whi ch cost were natur·al, uninformed men about the gospel , 
was preached in all creation und er heaven: whereof and salvation through it, till they beard Peter make 
[ Paul was made a. minister.'' (Ve•·se 23.) H ere them known; bu t when they heard them. they under
again is anothet· stat~ment that the gospel had come stood them, and about three thousand obeyed the 

gospel that very llay and were thereby made Chl'is
in all t he world and had been preach ed in all crea- tians. And to this day all that will s tudy that ser

found no exampl e or precept forbiddi n g the recep
t ion of help from an outside r t hat in a spil'it of kind
ness offers it. The precepts and exampi (;'S -alike f(i>f: 
bid r eceiving help from a false brothet· wishing to 
get influence by which he ran pervert. the work of 
God . T would not ask outs iders for h elp. but. if tion in less than half a century from . the firs t preach

in g of the gospel at P entecost. and yet we are told mon can understand it. can obey it and become Chri;;- offered in a friendly spirit. T would accept it . p . L. · 
tians. just as the three thousand did. The thr~ t hO)l

that th e early pr~chers stayed In adjaren t terr !tory 
and did not attempt miss ions in distant field s· because 
t hey were too few and too poor to send t he gospel 
abroad. Ecclesiast ical history tells that th!j first. 
generation o r C'hristians r.arrit>d the gosp(;' l to Eaatern 
A.sia and • orthern Eu rope. · 

'' Broth r " M Garvey (he Is not wortb In tht!l 
orlt Pt ~ p1a @ ~mn~~ fl\~ l 'llfiPftd rt'e~n t' tll ent, 

. • • • i - ' It •- • ' 

sand had no abstract op~ratio~ Of the SP.irit to m qve The th ing that goes the farthest toward makin&" life 
or enlighten · t.hem. nor have people · any such th ing worth while. tha t costs the least and does the most. 
.to-day. There is not a wprd about any such an opera- is jus t a pl easant smi le. The ·s mil e that bubbles ft·om 
tlon In tho KP'w Testament. (2) The love of God !s a hear·t that lo ves its fellow-men will dt,lve away the 
tmpa1•ted to out• hearts through the tea«hing of t h'l clouds of gloom and coa.x the sun again: · It i s full ot 
Holy Sp!t•it. 'J'hll Spirit Mave utteranc(l to th worth and goodness, too. w!tb genial kindness blent. 
po h -ttn<l rltten . thtl t\flOIHI t; , 'l'b pll'lt lt Is worth a IL1l lljO!'\ ~l)tlf\1' 1 f\il(J (l , <Jfifl't ,e t t'flnt, 

m ~~~~ ~t~ Hnpr ~~ tt ~tlrJl~~ w r~ nort4tfl .M. t;Q.~~~~b fl~n. · 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries are-l~ited to two hundred and fifty wo rds and s igna ture. Poetry ' 

will not be print( d . Obitua ri es exceeding two hundred a nd fifty wo rds "ill '"' 
rf!duced t o the ~~njt unless a ccompanied by oue cf!nt per word for the cxct:·ss . 

HARRISON. 

Li t tle Lloyd Harri son . aged tw,, 
yf'ar::; . one m onth , a nd nin eteen days. 
went to the s piri t land on Novembet· 
19, 1907. Lloyd was a bri g h t ehitd , t he 
joy of his pan; nts and the de ligh t of 
lil!: aged grandfat her. All tha t med ical 
skill could do was done to keep him 
with us. but God took him home. 
Dear pat·ents . do not gri eve fo r h im , 
ftlr he is at home with God : you ean go 
to him. but he cannot come to you. 

·'rhls is auo the t· tie that binds li S d oser 
to· God and Inspires us to bet ter and 
holler lives. " '. J . 1-1 A y :\F.~ . 

WRIGHT. 

William Chestet· Wrig h t, ~U II ur 
Brother and Sis te r Will \Vri gh t. di ed 
a t the home of his pare nts. uen Don
elson . Tenn .. on January 19. 1908. after 
a brief lllness. He was born on July 
20 . 1901. Funeral services were c'Jn · 
ducted at the church of Chris t at Don 
elson by Brother F . B . St·ygle y. afte r 
which t he remains wer e la;d to rest l.n 
t he new buria l ground In the r ear of 
the chmch lot. The fo llowing little 
boys acted as pallbea rer 5: J 'Je E I. 
Hurt. Eugene Allen. Bo wling Boyd . 
and Douglas Hurt. Sorrow not. dear 
parents: for litt le Chester has gone to 
b t with Him who sai d: " Suffer l" ttte 
children to conH" unt o nw . anrl forhid 
them not: for o f ~u c h is th P l<i ngdo m 
of God ." 

HI ~ R l " j'; ll ,\ Y -~C EI O I )J , Ti<:. \l "ll t<: H . 

HUG HES. 

\Villiam Vaug hn Hughe~ wa~ bo'" n h 
Madison Count y, Ala .. on F'ebruary 211 . 
J 889. and d it>tl on F'ebr11:1 t' Y I 0. 1908. 
H e obeyed the gospPI o n Man·h .:.! -1 . 
1907. a t Murfree:o;bo t·o. T PIItl. , uwl «> r t hP 
preaching o f BrothPr F. \\' . Smith . an <l 
lived as t hP Book d i rPc:!~ uo·t"l hi R 
dea t h. He was laid to res t on Febru 
ary 12. li'une ral sen ·icps \Ven • <·o i, . 
uucted b~· th f' write r . A la q?;P !'Oil 
course a t te ndPd P fun e ra l spr vi('P!'\ 

f" 
showing th e in fltle nce he had upon tlw 
eommunit y in whi eh he lh·NI. H P is 
gone. Death •·ame as s weet ~ · ee p . a nd 
lw passed into t he h<tven of rest. 
Brothe t· HughP~ was thP son of Broth t> r 
and Si ste t· R. L . Hu~beR . of M 1di ;on . 
Ala. By his dea t h Brothe r and Si st~r 

Hughes have lost a nob le son : t he 
children, a de voted brother: th e neigh 
borhood , a useful citizen: an d tb ~ 

~burch a t Berea. Ala .. a consecrated 
m ember. To th e heartbroken paren t~. 

children , a nd fri e nd s T woul d ~: a v: 

" ' ee p no t as othe rs wh o h ave no hope. 
L . B. J O:X F.S. 

BRYANT. 

. Jo hn Cullum B ryant waH im!la•ttl y 
killed on the morning or .Tann a ry 30. 
1908, a t the rm·k quatTY neat· \Varner. 
Tenn:. whe re he had been emplo ye ·! 
for several mon ths prepa ring r ock fo1· 
shipment. Whil e p-l'iz "n g at a rcc'• 
which would we igh poss ib ly fi ve tons, 
the monstrous s tone sudden 1y ga ve way 
and ro lled o ve t· him , killing h;m in
s tant ly,. This sad accide n t is d ~epl y re · 
grl)tt!ld by all who knew him . He w:as 11 
PI omisi~1g young · man a bo11t l 'ven ty
o n f;) YElars of age, the very pi cture of 
he!}.lth . !) ti'(Jng in stature and charac
t ~r . It Is a very ·siid.thing to give up 
such ~ friend, ntittirbor, and brother. 

W~l ln WA tn·~ 'fflllt( fi~d, !\tlq n1~ IovEn 

ones a round the fireside whose lives 
have been brightened day by day by hi s 
presence are stri cken with a .burden of 
sorro w wh ich seems a lmost impossibl e 
to bear. we have t he blessed ho pe that 
his spirit rests in the grea t beyond . 
whe re ·ain and s ickness ne ve r com P. . 
whe re dea th and sorrow are left be 
h incl. He was a membe r of the church 
of Chris t . having been bapt ized by 
Brothe t· M . S. Buford about t wo yea rs 
ago. He was a regular attendan t at 

church . His good trai ts we re man y. 
Co nstantly looking aftet· t he we lfare 
of hi s aged paren ts. who needed hi ' 
ca re a nd guidance in old age. they, of 
l'Oill'Se. miSS his heJp!ng ha n ll an cl 

_o pen hear t more than any one else. 
He leaves a heat·tbroken "father and 
mo thet·, two sisters, three brothers. 
and a host of ftiends to mourn his sa rl 
departm e. (Mrs.) J . T . Jo :-~ E!' . 

EVANS. 

Brother Gus. E. Evans died · a t his 
home in Williamson County. T enn ., 0 :1 

J~· nuary 13, 1908. From t he ti~- · he 
first saw the ligh t till be was cali ed tn 

· pass tht·ough the val·ley of t he shadow 
o' dea th was fifty yeru·s . which he 
s pent wi th the human famil y. minglin g 
with them in the joys and sOt' I ow <;. 
plec.sures and gl'ie fs, sunshine anol 
shadows of this life. preparing to li ve 
wi th t he angels and t hose wh osf. robes 
haYP hpeu was hed in t he b' ood o f llw 
La rub. Twe nty-th ree yea rs agu be and 
Sister Maggie Bibb. or Hickman Cdl,ln 
ty, T e nn .. we re united in wed 'oe k. atHl 
true to th ose vows they remaine I , 

walkin g hanrl in ha nd a nd lt f'a rt with 
hf'a rt un t il the haJ>PY union was 
bro kPn by the ru t hless ha nd of dPa th . 
IHl ha ving· to leave t he wifP, who m hP 
ltwPd even as Christ loYed hi :; f'burch . 
rla zed wit h grief at the thought of t hP 
loneliness ·or t he way wi t hout : hh1. 
Hi s carP and anxi e t y fo r thP happ'.lless 
a nd we lfa re o f his children wa s s'uc h 
a~ is PbaraC'lf'l'istie of a Chl'is tian f 1-

t he r . and no greater pl easnrP rlid th f' 
ehil dre n find than being uutl i>r his 
f.Jrecious influen <'e. Soon afte r hi R 
marriage he obeyer! the gos pel. ,and t he 
mo re he learned and knew of Him whu 
l('ved the wol'ld most of all. the d~e per 
a nd st ronge t· g rew his fa ith . He h1ti 
great fai th in t he power of the .go·; pe· 
tc save sinne rs . anrl was always g lad 
to reach ou t a hand to rescue th e pe t·
ishing. He was a man of few word ,, 
modest and retiring. yet firm in . h i.; 
<'O nvictions, t rue in every re•at ionship 
of life. Besides other re 'at ives ami 
friends. h e i held in precious me mon ' 
by three brothe rs (one or Wh 'Jm Is 
J ohn D . E va ns. who is now in Colora·' o 
t ryin g to t·egaln hi s heal t h : the o'.hl' .. 
two are eal'nes t Chri st ians . li vin g on 
theit' farm in " ' illiamson Cl tm t_y ) and 
two sis ten; (one li ving in the (' it.y uf 
Nas hville. a ncl th e ot he t· my own dea r 
compani on ). A bere ~ved wife and four 
<'lli ldren- t wo boys and t wo girls-are 
lf'ft in th e sa rl rlened home. two s weet 
litt le ~iri s ha vin~ pt·eceded t hPir .ra 
the r to t be a n gels' ho me. 

Columbia, T enn . F. C, SOWF..LL, 

TO Df iYI QUT IIAt UII ~ ~ .' 
~liD aUILD UP' TNI ~TI!II 

Take the old •taDdard GROT F.'S 'I'AS'I'F.LF.SS 
CHILL TdNTC. ' VoP, j<now wb"t you a re tak
lnll . The formula' 11 P]"lti]Y printAd l>q evPry 
bottle, abowiDII' It 11 4lmp)j ~ u iplne &Del trnD lq 
11 ttutlleu '"•m. "'nd ttl• mnlf" ~jfanl\1111 l11•m 
~r ~ ,ii .W ll ~~ilW ~".; ~~ ~ ~~I'~~!! . r1 11j ~~~ It ' 

QUICKLy CURED 
AT HOME. 

Ins tant Relief, Permanent: Cure - T rial 
P ackar;e M ailed Free to All 

in P lain W rapper . 

Piles is a1 fearful disease, but easy to 
cure If you go at it righ t, 

An operation· with the kn ife is dan 
gerous, cruel , humiliati ng , and u n
necessary. 

There is just o ne other sure way to 
be cured-painless, safe, and in the 
privacy of your own home-it is P yra
mid Pile Cure. 

We mail a trial package, free. to all 
who write. 

lt will give you instant re1 ief, s how 
you the harmless, painless nature or 
this great remedy, and start you well 
on the way toward a perfe'Gt cure. 

Then you can get a fUll -s ized box 
from any druggist for fifty cents, and 
often one box cures. 

~nsist on having what you call for. 
If the druggist tries to s~ll you some

thing " just as good," it is because he 
makes more money on the ~;u bstitute . 

The cure begins at once and con
tinues rapidly until it is com plete and 
permanent. 

You can go r ight ahead with your 
work, and be easy and comfor table all 
the time. 

It is well worth trying. ~ 

Just send your name and address to 
Pyramid Drug Company, 92 P yramid 

·Building, Marshall, Mich., and recei ve 
free, by return mail , the trial package, 
In a plain wrapper. 

Thousands have been been cured in 
this easy, painless, and inexpensive 
way, in the privacy of the home. 

No knife and Its torture. 
No doctor and his bills. 
All druggists', fifty cen ts. Wr ite to

day for a free package. 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

I r yo u s u ffer fron1 hl e¥di uJl. ileh in!C, lJ iind , o r 
vrotrudinlf pil es. s~ud me youf add ress, tL ud I 
will te ll vo11 bo w to c ure you rself at home b." 
t he uew a bsorpt io n treatme n t: t< Dd will t<lso se nd 
some o r t b iR home trea t men t. free for t r ial. with 
referencf'l f rom your own locality if req ues t !!<l . 
Immed iate relief and per mane n t cure assured . 
Send DO w o ney. but tell others or Ib is offe r . 
Write l.o-dt<y to Mrs. M . Su mn e rs. Rox 196, Sn•tl.h 
Be nd , [nd . 

WEAK MAN RECEIP F FREE 
A uy ma n wh o ~uffers wi t h nervou s debility, loss 

of natural power , weak back. ra i li. u ~ memorv, or 
de6cie 1.1 t man hood , bro ull h t on by ex cesses, tl issi 
pt<\io n , unnatural drt<i o s, or t he follies or you th , 
ma y cu re b im•e lr tit home wi th "' imple prescr ip
tiou t bl\ t I will glodl y se nd, free.' in a pl " '" sea led 
e nvpJo pt>, to u. n y ma n who "' i11 wri te for it . A. 1-: 
Robiu •~n, ~11 8 Luck Build iolt , IJet roi t . Mich . 

A Terrible -Crime 
Against Society 

W HEN 

Whi.sky, Morphine, Liquor , and 
All Dr ug Addic:ts , 

' AS W€L L A S 

N E R V O U S PROST R ATION, 

"'" u e~rl ected , s i nce beyond'" doubt t huy 

CAN B E CURED 
w itho ut sh ock o r pt\i n 111 little time tt.t l hu.t 
magn i fl c.e n t, moder n 

New Fenwick Sanitarium and 
Ho~pital , at Abbeville, La. 

... 
Ackno wled"-.d by a ll to be t be largest a nd 

Hnest in Ameri c9.. .w. 

Don 't be d e.,.,ived. T h is is o ne o! t be fe w fl r s t · 
')lass sanitariums in t h e 'J ni ted Stl\ tes . SJ>"cia l 
dept<rt me n t for lt<d ies. 

Re fe re nces Hrst -cluss, i ocl ud i mz :.:tove rnors, 
aeuu.tor-4. &rc bbisho pf;, mi niste rs. n nd hund reds 
of forme r patients. 

\\'N h l n vesti~ating , Write • 
~ 

FENWICK SANITARIUM 
AND HOSPITAL, 

AH8 VH~~~1 ., ~ -~1\· 
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}ustOut 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 

BOOK" 

Wby Not Buy The 
Best And Cheapest? 

A SPLENDID BOOK. OF 309 TUNES 

By T. B. Larimore and W. J, Kirkpatrick 

Gal)riel, Hackelman, Doane , 

Bliss, Towner, Fillmore, and 

othe r contri[,utors. 

It contains m a ny swee t new m elodies 
and the best of the o ld. Send for a copy 
a nd let it d o it 's own t a lking. Do i t to
d a y . 

MUSIC BDITION-BOARDS 
Si n g le copy, by m ail, prepaid ...... . $ 40 
Per dozen , b y express , n ot p repaid .. 3 oo 
Per dozen , b y m a il , pre paid .. . .. . ... 3 Ss 
Per fi fty, n ot p repaid ..... .. . .... . ... tr sO , 
P~r hundred, n ot prepa id . . .... . ..... 22 oo 

MUSIC BDITION-cWTH 
Single copy, by mai l, p rep&id .. ... .. J; 50 
Pe r dozen, by exp~ess, not p repaid . .. 4 20 

Per d ozen , by mao I, p re'Jald ...... . . 5 oo 
Per fifty, not p repaid . .' . . . . ...... . . . 16 so 
Pe r hu ndred, not p r~paid ............ 3:z oo 

McOuiddy P rintinf;! Co. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Oet • box of 

Drives 
'Em Out 
Of House 

To Die 
Stearns' Electric 

RAT and ROAOH Paste 
It you are tro ubled 'tdtb r;~ ts or mice. Ui Js 1ure 
d eath, driv ing the m out or the d ou ee to dJe. Eaey 
to use and gives quick and sure reeulr.a. Sold tor 

30 yean. and never y et ta.Ued to kill o ft' rata and 
mJC!e. A leo for cock:roacbea, water-bugs and other 
Termtn. 2 oz. box, 26Cl 16 oz. box, .1 .00. 
Bold at drugslsts and g eneral atoree everywhere, 

'lr een t d il·ect prepaid o n receipt o f prl<* 
ELECTIIC PASTE CO. fuffalo,l. T., U.S.A. 

Bl va.vrD.. VNLIUOTIIDBILUl .. I nn I 100ft SWD'l'D, KOU D'O'J· 

CHURCH ~~m~~~ 
EX. X. S . TJ:LLS Wl!Y. 

Write to ClncinnaU Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, 0 . 
P lease mention this paper. 

Sleeplessness 
Sleeplessness is a result o f ex

hausted nerve force. You must 
have s leep-it is nature's rebuild
ing period. It is the period in 
w hich she stores up strength an d 
vigor. You will s leep well anJ 
aw~ken 1, esh, if you take 
D r. Mi les· N ervin e. It b rings 
sleep by soothing the tired nerves. 
Its invigorating effect is felt 
throughout the fjntlre svstem. 

' 'I used Dr. Miles' R estora ti\·e Nervlnd 
tor extreme nervousness, b r ought on by 
o v er- exhaustion. It sqothed ;:md strength
~ned m y n erves. It enabled me t o g<'t 
l·estrul sle<'p which I was unable to get 
befor<'· taking the N ervlne. For nervou" 
t roubles I know nf nothine- that can equal 
it." M~S. E . EBENSPERGER. 
~86 J ay St.. ' Utica, N . Y, 
It fi r st bot.tle !alia to· benefit. money bac~ 
. f!11 ~ 1!' ~~~~~A~ Q~,, ·l~tl~'1f l!l~t 
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Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Company. 

1 am glad to join the great company who 
can an'd do recommend to a ll aulrerera from 
Indigestion Sbolrner'a Sure Cure. Nothing 
heretofore baa seemed to help ~ many peo
ple. Try It for yourself. 

lllllV. I. N. PBNICK. 

Six bottle. $5. llxpreu prepaid. 

SBOFFNlllR·BAYlllS CO. P aducah, Ky. 

FORGETFULNESS. 
BY C. M. GLEA. VES. 

" Therefore we ought to give the 
more earnest heed to the things which 
we have heard. lest at any time we 
should let tb.em slip.' ' (Heb. 2: 1.) 

1t is to be observed that this verse 
ccontains a conclusion drawn from a 
premise laid down in the preceding 
chapter. In view of the fact that the 
all-wise God, our Heavenly Father, has 
spoken to man, face to face, through 
angels. through prophets, and at last 
through his Son, we ought to give the 
more earnest heed to what has been 
spoken. 

There is a great effort to-day on the 
part of many religious teacher;; to 
present something new to the people. 
Indeed. they seem to vie with each 
other in devising sensational themes 
and schemes 1,mheard of and untaught 
ir, the Book of God. This procedure 
on the part of many who claim to he 
friends of the Savior accounts for t h e 
sad departures from the word of the 
Lord. As long as people are fully sat
isfi ed with the .. old, old story of Jesus 
and his love.'· in its ancient purity and 
simplicity. there is little cause fo1· 
fear as to their safety; but when they 
begin to manifest a dissatisfaction 
with the ancient. simplicity of the word 
of the Lord. and have itching ears for 
the sensational themes and schemes, 
there is always grave danger ahean. 
(See Paul's warning in 2 Tim. 4: 1-4.) 

Tt. is to be observed by reading 
the Book that it was not so much the 
effort of inspired teachers to always 
present something new to the people 
a s it was to bring to their memory 
thoughts and lessons with which they 
h~d long been familiar. Hence. Paul 
says : " We ought to give the more ear
nest heed to the thin gs that were 
heard. lest haply we drift away from 
them ." <R. V.) Again the apostle 
Peter. after having mentioned the 
Christian graces which are to adorn 
and beautify the Christian character, 
says: ·• Wherefore I shall be ready 
always to put you in remembrance of 
these things, tho ugh ye know them. 
and are established in the truth which 
i '< 'Yith you. And T think It right, ns 
long as T am in this tabernacle. to sti r 
you np by putting ·you in remem
brance." (2 Pet. 1: 12, 13: R. V .) 
Again. Paul teaches us that we are 
ga,·e rJ b~· the gospel if we keep it. In 
m e mory. (1 Co1·. 15: 1. 2.) 

Forge tfulness has always been one 
oi thP besetting sins of men, and he 
who fails to kt>ep in memory God 's 
commanrls, p1·omises. and blessings is 
"l ure to drift back to the walks of sin. 
To guarn against this tendency, the 
l,o1·d has always encouraged the use 
oi monum ental institutions among b 's 
people. The object of a monument is 
to pe rpetuate the memory of somt 
j)erson or event of the past. and our 
appreciat ion of any monument rle
pt>nds on our appreriation of that for 
which it stands. It will be remem
bered that God gave the Jews the pas
rhal feast. that they might observe ir 

i r. memory of what he had done for 
them . The observance of this brought 
to their memory their slavery in Eeypt 
and God's tender mereies and nless
ings. 

Our Savior ·was con tinually clo ing 
things on earth to pel'Jletua.te hta mem~ 

pr7 ft.mOlll ~ ~IHW~'fl ~t ~e~, 'r1:l 
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this end he gave us the emblems ot his 
death, the bread and wine. The Sav
ior tells us to observe this in m emory 
of him. It is a monument erected by 
his own bancl, and it brings to our 
memory his love and death for u~ . 

Brother, si;;ter. do you appreciate 
this monumen t? If you apprec:ate tho:! 
b€.autlful and sad events, which mean 
so much to us, you appreciate the 
monument, and your conduct on L:>rd's 
day~ shows wbetbe1· you regard either. 
Smely we. ought. not to neglect this 
beautiful and div(ne institution, since 
our Savior says: ,, Do .this in memory 
of me." 

Let us not forget ou1· responsibility 
to one another and rem ind one an
other daily of the blessings. com
mands. ami promises of our Heavenly 
Father. 

WHY OT HOLD A MISSION IN 

PARIS, TENN.? 
IIY C. D . CROUCH. 

l have just read with much interest 
t he a nnouncement of t he mission 
meetings to be held at Trenton and 
Kenton, T enn .. th is summer. It is In
deed commendable in those congrega
tions which have agreed to support 
these meetings. I would suggest to 
the congregations in Henry CJunty 
that they emulate this example and 
support a meeting in Paris. There are 
several co ngrega tions in Henry Coun
ty that have neYer done much mission 
wo1·k. and uow is a good time to be
gin. 'Vhat is the matter with the 
brethre n at Blood River. Sulphur Well 
Academy. Mount Zion. Conyersville. 
Fairview. and Cottage Grove, ihat th ey 
ca nnot support a brothel· in Paris for 
n bout a month this summer? Brethren, 
just try it. and see ho\y gooil yon will 
feel after ha,·ing done so. 

FRIENDS HELP. 

ST. PAt:.L PARK lNCIDE""T. 

" Afte1· drinking coffee tor breakfast . 
always felt languid and duJi. having 

nu ambition to get to my morning 
duties. Then in about an hour or so a 
weak, nervous derangement of the 
heart aiHi stomach would come over 
me with such force I would frequently 
have to lie down . At other times I harl 
severe headaches: my stomach finally 
became affected and my dige~tion ::; > 

in:paired that r had ser:ous chron;c 
dyspepsia and l'Onstipat ' on. A lady, 
for many year·s State !>residen t of the 
V.'oman·s Cb r·istian Temperance U nion . 
told me she ha1l been greatly benefiterl 
b}' quitting coffee and using Pos ' urn 
Jo'ood Co!'l'ee. F'or years she was trou
bled with asthma. and said it was no 
cross to quit coffee when she found 
she cou ld ba,·e as delirious an article 
as Postum. 
· ' 'Another lady. who had been trou
bled with r"hronic dyspepsia for years, 
fo und immediate relief on eeasing 
coffee an_d beginning Postum twice a 
day. She was wholly cured. Still an
other friend told me that Postum Food 
Coffee was a Godsend to her-her heart 
trouble having been relieved aftor 
leavi ng- nff ro·ffee a nrl taking on P<)S
tum. 

" So many such cases C' ame to my !1 >
tice that T concluded coffee was 1 he 
cause of my trouble. and I quit and took 
up Postum. I a m mor e than p'eased to 
say that my clays of trouble ha \'e dil"
appeared. I am well and happy." 

•· There's a reason.'' R ead "Tile 
Road to Wellville, · iTJ packages. 

Ever rea d the abo ve le tter'? A new 
one appear• from time t o time . T hey 

are genuino,· tllle, and nill gf b"m~~ 
int!!lrftjlt . · 

~ ::! 1. 

If YOU NEED A MEDICINE, DAISY FLY KILLER r;:=t ... a:illi.~~~ 

YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BEST. 
We ask you to consider the tact, that 

although there. are hundreds of prepa
rations advert ised, there is only one 
that really stands out pre-eminent as a 
remedy for d iseases of the kidneys, 
liver, and bladder. 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the 
highest for the r eason t hat its remark
able curative power has been proven in 
thousands o f even the most distress! ng 
cases. 

Swamp-Root makes friends quickly 
because its mi ld and immediate effect 
is soo n rea li;r.ed. It is a gentle, healing 
vegetable compound- a specialist's pre· 
scription for a special disease. 

Swamp-Root is not recommended for 
eve rything . 

A sworn certificate of purity is with 
every bottle . 

For safe at all drug stores, in bottles 
of two si 7.es-fl fty-cen ts and one-dollar. 

SAMPLE BOT TLE FREE BY MAIL. 

ln order to p ro ve what Swamp·Root, 
the great kid ney, liver, and bl ~dder· 
remedy will do for you, every reader of 
th e Gospel Ad vocate who has not ·al
ready tried it. may rece ive a sample 
bottle by mail absolutely free. Ad
dress Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 
N .Y. Write to·day. 

Birthday Pos(Cards FREE 
Ten high-~rade, urtistic. embossed U.ir .. hday 

Post Oards. new fi nd lovely uesigus 1n exqui· 
si·ely beautiful colors. ou r bi~ post-card cata
lo~ue . a nd triu.l subscr ipt.io·n Lo popular muga
•.li ne. f\Jl f~e ir you an:.w~r nd. immediately and 
s~nd _ ten cents for mn.iting cxpeu~e . Thirty cards, 
all d1fferent, tweu ty-tlve cents PosT CARD Co., 
409 U.S. Express Uld;t., Uept. 9!!. Ollie• go. 

Neat,clean,oruamental, 
con venient. cheap . 
Luta all ........ Abo 
solutely harmless. caDoo 
not spill or tip over, will 
not soil or injure any· 
thine-. Guaranteedcffoct• 
ivc . Of all dMJ.en or 
sent prepaid for20cents. 
HAROLD BOKE&I 

lU DeXalb An. 
Bnollll'Jl, lf. T . 

White 
Wyandottes 

Th o most popuiar because lho moat pr11f· 
liable breed of PouiiiJ. Easllrn lud. 

Easily conflaed. Easily sold. . 
The Attacoa Strain of White 

Wyan c,lottes is noted fo r laying, &D ll 

{g~tt~g! ~~uu~Ce~uei;)lkt:~~de:Ftft::,~ 
eggs for $1.50. It the batch Is bad, 
we 'Bell a second sitting for $1.00. It 
<"Osts no m c·:e to 1·atse thorough
Oreds ttla.n scrubs. Why not raise 
poultry whose eggs are worth $l.50 
£~!d g?~~n~~~~~~~~8~boroueb-

ATTACOA POULTRY YARDS, 
Eastland Avenue. 

Nashville. 
Tenn. 

Send for Free State Map of Texas. 
Do you know that we art" growi.n2 orang-es equally a.s ~ood anrl a.s ~rolific in production ns in <.:ali

torn is or FJor1da, &nd be Lter markets ? Land values are low, but rapidly advaocin2: no irri ~ation 
necessary. Sen~ for our special lette r on l(rOWID!( urange• and Hgs in the Gulf Coast country e!Tex,.a. 
Reliable agen ts wnuted . · 

PICKE.RT LAND COMPAN¥, 
Opposite Orand.,Central Station. HOUSTO.'I, TEXA.S. 

THIS BEAUTIFUL P I CTUR E , 

,...!::::!!.-!W~~~~.....::!!~L-!~~~!!!!:...!!!!!..:!~-~....!.~.!!!!!.!!~ ~!:-~~~·~~~~thb::;:=;tt!o;:t:;:: 
in ten beaudtw oolon; a hatldHWe ornammt M ••1 
home thst you • UI alwa11 be proud ot To iotrocl~ 
ou,- JplendJd home mapslne"Yblch hu a b.lf mU!ion 
rMd"-n!l, •e 1naU tht. grand • Hr lr. u(IU't. &l lohuvu. 
paid tu I DJ <m e IH!ndlng \ II otJ. (1\t' trial eUbeaJ"Ipt'".!a tn 
The U~Juathflld. W ca a~ han uthu "Yatd" aubjecta. 
OOIIlJJr ialnp: Violets. Pupplee, &lttena. J.lttle ClUeae. 
P1U1aiM. We aend 3 pietunt and oue Jev'aaubl~~ 
tlon to OliJ" popnlu UJ.IlUIDfl for !;)c, f)l' alltb m i.o.. · 
f'end at oDCfl before tbey aft rune. .~ddres 

HOUSEHOLD PICTURE Dept ., 
57!) Jat•k "on ~t., Topeka. Ka.os. 

The nobby "Rex Patent" buttons for gent's 
link cuffs, can be put off or on in a jiffy. 

Nq tearing of button holes I No breaking of Iiiiks. 
No waste of lime. No danger of losing. 

Bolds euU more seeurely than any other button. 
He~~vil )l gpJ!=I plated and sold on a ''money back" guarantee. 
S¢nd 7Sc ·in ·.s.ta'mps or m oney order and mention style desired. 
A ba~dsome present for any ~rendeman. Order t<>·day. 

c"Uthlaod Novelty r .Ampany 1011 canhnan Bldg.,. Na hviUe, T~1m. 00 . \1\1 , Cllncon, outh CarohM. -. 
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AN OPPOR'l'UNITY. 

It is sa.id .that "opportunity knocks 
only once on every man 's door.'' This 
is your knock: it 's your only opportu
nity to buy those summer h ose you 

·-need at less than half price. We ~He 
·going to sell our surplus stock of ho
. siery at cost., from I'<ICtory direct to 

. wearer. These socks are in medium 
~ weight, lisle finish, ulack and tan, fast 
.. colors-; si zes 9 , 9t . 10. l ot, and 11 , wtth 
·, pu:r guarantee behind. e,·ery pair. We 
·offer these hose while they las t for $1.40 
~ per dozen, charges prt·paid to your 

home. 
Th is ufl'er will last only until the su r 

plus is sold. Don't hesitate. Senrl yo ur 
order at onee to Uepal·tment G. C linton 
Cotton Mills. Clinton. S .C. 

THE WORK IN COLORADO. 
lJY .1011:'\ D. EY .\:-i~ . 

'I'he brethren as a whole in th e S :> uth 
have but n falnt conception of th e 
l;piritual stat us of the great West. 
While the leaven of apos tasy has be ~ n 

working in T ennessee and its p elUi
·e ious influen ces have left their mark. 
there has been a c-ounter current stt'ong 
enough to keep such influe n ces w :thin 
reasonabl e bounds. But here for manv 
yE>ars those whose consc ie nces are n0t 
bound by th e word of God have ha ··l 
full sway. and their zeal to improve 
upon the divine plan knows no bounds. 
Step by step religious teachers. posing 
a.<; ambassadors for Ch rist. have 
tlrifted until the word of God no long~r 

hintls them in matte rs of faith or pra" 
til'e. They have entered into the arena 
on denominationalism a.s a denomina
tion and for the sake of union (?) · sav
riftce the truth . Unde r the guise or 
charity and sweet-spirited fra te mal
l&m they receive t he ·· p ions nnim
J;Ilersed " into tbei r fellowsh 'p as 
·· asso<'iate" members of the •· Chri s
tian Cnur('h.' ' delltdin •~ mP ·l ami 
women with the idPa. that onE' or· ti lE' 
plainest and mo:<t binding •·Pmnnl.•Jd 
ments of God ma_v be positively 
ignored. thus setting up thE' authority 
of the church as supreme. regardl ess of 
·· what if' wt·itte n . Dr. Craig. of I h ~ 

Central Christian Church. in D >nvf' r. 
i!t a recen t fli seoursP on "Ch1i s tian 

nion ... .-nid it was a. maltPr of ~<eJ i
ous regret that tlw Epi R!'o pal Chur(' 'l 
did not have a larger me mi>Prs hip in 
thE' United Slates. Sn<'h a s p1Pnrlid 
ore:anization a;; the irs d e ~e .. v pd :o 
s taud at tlw YPJ'.V front in the bl'ight 
galaxy of denominational stars. H P 
statpd furth e r that thi> " prospt>d for 
Ch1·i~tian union was glorious. .. the 
mo;;t sel'ious har to its rons ummation 
be ing the wearing of human names. 
1\ ;; one strong ( ?) proof. he ('ailed 
attention to thPir " union meetings.' · 
in wbi eh all ··doc-trinal differe twes ·· 
were re legated to the background . 

To them the Wesleyan idea that we 
are ·· justified by faith only is a mo'lt 
whol esome doctrine anrl very full of 
•·omfort. " On such ocea.s'ons th' 
t·athet· ancient doctrin e of " baptism 
for the remission of sins: · refe ned to 
hy Peter and other apostles. is ca•·('
fully sealed · np and labe led " poison ·· 
]Jy the ·· do('tors of divinity:· Th P 
otw wh!Y dares break the "seal ., anrt 
e \·en touf'h upon contro\·et·' ei poinlti 
i-, a rlistm·ber of the peace, is lacldn~ 
in Chri stian courtesy. anrl i'i do om Pft 
t'o ·• rP!igiom; ost.racism ·· by th •1t a•J 
gust hofly. More than that. their wor
ship bas degenerated into a. r eli gions 
Yamleville pe rformance in whi('h ea r h 
•·c>ne:•·egation vies with the ir relig·ous 
nt>iJ!;hbors in getting up a.n e laborate 
anti "ratrhy ., muskat pr · gramme. 
The Central Chnr('h here is the1trira\ly 
Hrrane:ed with "boxes·· fo r the r. Ii te. 
At one o~ their recent "con ce;·t s ." in 
addition to the regular o rchestra. with 
quite a mall boy as " pianist" and a 
lady as · I org'anr t.-dlrector ," they lm
twrr.,cl rn'rn t ll :Baptt.,t 11> young Nll. 

fll·[!O ~ Jlnlfif1'1 in o ll pllftl~ , t . h,hn , 
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i!: is but just to say that his contribu 
tion to the vaudeville· was the most 
enthus iastically app'auded of auy par-t 
of the e \·ening's performance. I n fa•: t, 
the youu'g man was fon·e1l to responrl 
to an e ncore. which h e did ver~· gra
('iousty. At the ('Jose (l)f the nnrert 
tlw past01· made his e loquent plea f n· 
Christian union. No,_; le t uobody ac, 
cuse me of posing al; eithel' a dramatic 
critil: or reporter: I am neither. 

U nd e r sueh ('Onditious. for a stranger 
to ('Ome in and . begin the s ean·h for 
the ·· o ld landmarks •· to find a "be · 
g inning corne r " fo r the .. ~ n-·vey.'' re
quirPs a great deal of wha• is c·tlle;l 
iu these modern days •· nerve." The 
idea of going bark two thousand ye'l.ro 
for a mod el in religious affairs is too 
old fogy. smacks too mu ch of Ot·iental
ism. for this progressive age. We 
are told openly that to Christ and 
the apostles t he world was Pales
tint>: tlHit th e gospel must adjust 
itse lf to !· hanged ronditions, as if 
Ch rist were a mere politica l or so
• · i<~l J:e,former with all the limitations 
of a purely h.uman character. Not 
withstanding these c-onditions. it ;; 
cc·nsoling to know that the Lord has 
rese t·ved unto himself a few who have 
not ·· bowed the knee to Baal. ·• The re 
are a .. few names in Sardis which did 
not defil e their garments." 

Coming h e t·e in January and looking 
over the situation. I wonclet eel if in all 
this city of two hundred thousand 
J)€Opl e a few could not be found >o 
whom the ancient plea for pr·imitive 
Ch1·istianity would appeal. Th ere were 
st>me half a dozen congregations here 
wearing t he name" Christian: " hut :;·• 
far as the apostolie idea of worship 
was con cerned. "all they lik e s heep 
had gone astray.' ' I st raggled upon 
Brother vV . R. King. of TPnnessee. 1 
luJ Pw him well pnough to know that b P. 
was good mate rial tn R~art with. 
Soon I heard from Bro: he r G. F . 
Me nard and Brother C. H. Randolph. 
two more good soldiers. and SistP · 
R. E. England. who is a faHhful 
work e r . \Vith this littl e hand a-; a 
nnl·l eus . we det e rmined to Rec ure a 
hall in whic h to meet [or worsh;p reg
lllarl~· - We ~rrane:ed ' fnr thP nsf' of 
th E' Ma.sonil' T empi !' hall on South 
Broadway and bad our first meeting 
on April 1 . lnelnding children. t here 
we re twelve of us present at our first 
meeti ng. Gradua ll y the numb~r has 
inereased until at our last meet;ng 
I here were thirty-two. Six of the 
number· were Tennesseans. We have 
now an interesting Bible class and 
studies for the children. and a more 
zealous. consecrated . happy family you 
rarely e ver s ee together . They seem 
to realize that their strength is not 
in numbers or popularity, but in con
l;!'Cratiol} of heart and fidelity of pur
pose: that the work in which they a •·e 
engaged is the Lord's work and cannot 
fail. It is not our business to werry 
about results. The great question is. 
What does duty demand? God will 
lool' after the results . We hope I o 
have a se1·ies of meetings as soon as 
our treasury becomes a littl e mon· 
pl et horie. so that we can pay hall re nt 
and other nPt ·essary expense~. Of 
eourf'e this is not intended ns a hiut 
to those brethren in Tennesl;ee or eiRe
wh e re who at·e anxious to convince 
ou1· ·· digressi\' !' ,. brethren that th ey 
are not antimissionary. I ' wql say. 
however. that there are Yery few 
thine:s on the "free list ,. out ·herP, 

Th e gospel itse lf is f1·ee. but the 
·· fre ight has to be paid.' ' To those of 
us who believe in the Lord's plan . I 

know of no better· plaee to ·• .p1·~ve om: 

talth by our works·· than in Colorado. 

In this conn ctlon T WII,U t to express 

ftt¥ PPl' (1!1\.t.l6u ot th\1 tnany kin I t~ 

l ._ l ~.fro~ p , t~r ft Pl ry nil~ . .. n1 

and your palate craves something with more to it 
than just "wetness" or "sweetness'' 

There is a liveliness-a satisfying something to it that 
pleases the pa!ate and quenches the thirst as nothing 

else can. 
Delicious-Wholesome-Refreshing 

ARE MADE TO PLEASE THE MEN 
WHO WEAR THEM. 

They are made from extra heavy denim. double sewed _ 

throughout , crotch and all viral parts rem!orced ; large reg· 
u1ar pockets G uaranteed not to np. Their superior wear

ing quality has earned lor them thousands of wearers. 

Buu.s EYE OVERAll-S are sold by the besr deale~ 
everywhere. When buying msiSt upon havmg Bulls Eye 

and be sure they bear thts trade mark. II you c.an nor gel 
them at your dealer's send to us. 

Tennessee Overall Company,· 
Hlp Grade Overalls. 

TULLAHOMA, TENNESSEE. 

Magic 
Liniment 

This bottle for you---FREE 
Those who sE>ek reli e f from rheum ati sm, s c iatica, n.euralgia, headach~, 

backache, lumbago. sprain s ,so re mus<.'les. andotherpam~-Read <· a.re fullJ> · 
\Ve want to he_Jp ~·ou. \'Ve k uow t.he man·ellou s cu ruttve powe r ot Dr. 

Brown 's Magic Umment: how wonde rful it i s: that when it ~s poured on 
a piece of c loth und pre ttsed clos e ly to the place'v,rhe re the JHUn exists th e 
pain in s tantly vtmlsl1 es . Jt i ~ UifTe rent from oth e r liniments which nee~l 
rubbin"'. You simply s moth e r t he d oth nude r your hands and the lint· 
m en t penetrate-s to the Kource o f the pain and tn8tantly reli.eves it_. Tt 
s oOthes the nerves prodru:f's wurmth, anti s tarts up the ctn·ulatton. 
W e kno w it do~s ali th e~e thingR-ANO WE,. ~A:ST \'OU TO K.NUW IT. 

Send fo r th e sample bottle and t ry it. \\rite t.o 
BROWN CHEMICAL £0~ Dept~ A. Nash ville. Tenn. 

other States, breathing pra yers .and 
good wishes fo r the succ-ess of our 
humble labors here. They have been 
a means of g1·eat strength to me in 
hours of discouragement. I am glad 
to state that the climate of Colorado 
has p·rove n ver y beneficia l to me, anrl 
I hope to be quite myself again in :1 

short time. My address for t he present 
is 2825 West Thirty-second avenue. 
Denver, Col. 

Eczema, Tetter, and Skin 
Troubles. 

,.- T ett.er int-'. the rra~ru. nt , antiseptic, and hea l ing 
ointment, in stautly relievt.>s a-nd qu irk !.' cu res 
!" kiu a.nd Sf~&lp diseases t\nd itc.hi nJC piles . Jt is 
the flne ~ t pre~wriptioo ever d iscover~d for th~:-e 
eonditiono. Appl y "rter bath With 't'Ptter~n e 
Soap. It is ei • J!•n tly pr•' ptHed b'y The Shuptr~n e 
(Jompu.n.v. SKvR.nuah , Go.. It .von r druJlgist can
liOt sup pl y you. send 50 ce nts in sta.mps. 

Announcement. 
The originator of the Combination 

Oi -Cure for Cancers and .Tumors says 
that und e r his present manage ment 
the chances for a cure are far better 
than ever before. ·writ e for free book 

' to Dr. Bye, :116 N . Tllinnis Rt,reet.., 
Indianapolis. Inn. 

TEN FINEST POST CARDS FREE 
10 high-~ r~l d e n.r t.i stic. and 0 1UbflSHtd R i rthda.v. 
F riendship. Floral. and Grt'Pti ng card a. in exqui .. 
sil ejy beautirul colo~a.ou r bil! post.cf\rd M l!' jogue. 
11nd trial suh>ori ptron to popular mngt~z•n• . 1\ll 
frne tt vou answor ~td . tmmo -l&tal v and aead tOo 
/or Jlllt ntl penae. flllaa.rds , 1\lldi ft' rent , Vftoh, 

on .. ,d o 1 011 P· : 'Sipr• n1~ · 11 P• pt lA1 f.l~ I tl g • . , •p , . r • ' 1 '1 . 

OFFICE lYIAN WANTED. 
Indust rious, steady youug man of .rood 
habits. to manage branch olllce for relin.ble 
c<>mpa ny . Sala ry, $7f> monthly to righ t 
party , b ... sides interest in bu siness . Re f
¥renc.es and $600 ct~-sh necessary. Add res:-; 
F. . Mfg. Co ., ~23 Paul Jon es Hldg . . Louis
l·i!te. K y . 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
ftrtlt~*s u~"t lr'l.JTfi1liss7o~ i1!;?' cTrlft~~ll 
WHILE TEETHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHEStheCI!!LD.SOFTENStheGUMS.ALLAYS 
all PAIN: CURES WIND COLIC. and is the best 

r~~te;:ft1°: ;>Jjf.R~~s~l·re8~~~b~s~r~:f.~f.fi:.~1-:l 
~Jw's Soothin~ Syrup," and take no other kind. 
TwPnty-five cents a bottle. Guaranteed undflr the 
'Fn·•d aurl DMhC'M Act. June 30tb. 1~16. Serial Number 
<WI!. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY. 

K 0 D A K AMATUill PICTUIIiS 

F INISHED 
Our finishing plant the largest "'!d most u_p
to-<late i n the South. We spectahze malt
order work. Ge t price list. 

DUNCAN R. DORRIS. 
MANAGEMENT 1: . L. K.KPLEH . 

25 .AROADE, NASHVILLE, TENN. 



AN APPB~AL b'OR A W ORTHY 
CAUSE. 

La~t Octobet· I was •·ailed to hold a 
meeting at £t;sti II Springs, Tenn. Dur" 
ilig this meet ing we succeeded in ge: 
ting together a li t tl e band of about 
eighteen members wbo- rl.esired_ to fol 
l tiw the ew T estam ent order of 
th i ngs. They haye now set to work 
earnestly to bui l d them a house in 
which to worship. They meet eve r y 
Lbrcl's day in the sehou l building. and 

wi ll t:ont inue to do so till th ey ea n sut·
eeed in getting a li ouse of their own. 
These brethren , near l y all of them. art' 
pOor in this world' s goods. thoueh 
strong in the fa i t h . They ate going to 
do all they can. hut t hey wiil have to 
have help. E st ill Springs i s hetwee:t 
Tullahoma and D ec·herd on the Nash
Yille. Chattanooga and St. L ouis Ra·l 

way, a town of perhaps threE' hmHlrN l 
peop le. and it is a great summer 1 esort: 
and a good, strong <"O ngt·e~ati on in a 
good house of worship will be .in posi 
tion to do great good in sou nding out. 
the word in a ,·ery needy fiPid . Bret h
ren, this is an opportunity to help the 
cause of primitive Christianity. In 
building they will put the c~ ause in 
the cleed forestalling any trouble o ,·e r 
th e things that pl'Oduee division anti 
<"cnten t ion : so do not hesitate on t h e~.~ 

g10unds to help. Let us it elp t hese 
bret hren in building up the Pa ns ' 
there. May God bless and rlirec·t you 
i n doing your whol e duty in this. 
Srnd all contribution s to Bt other V. C. 
:'l !eQuiddy o r Brother Jnp Ma~o n. E s
till Springs. T enn. 

' l tl.AlNE:D NORSE:. 

·'A physic ian \; w .fe gave me a pack
age of Grape- Nuts o ne day, with the 
remark that she was sure l would find 
t be food very beneficial. both for my 
own use and for my patients. I wa::; 
partic:ularly attracted to the food, as at 
that time th e weal her w~ v et·y hot, 
and I apprec iated the fact. that Grape
Nuts required no cooking. 

.. The food was dPliciously critip . and 
most inviting to the appetite. After 
ruaking u::;e of it twice a day for three 
or four week s. I disco ver ed that it was 
a most wonderful inv igorator. I used 
u suffer g reatly from exhaustion , 
headaches, and depression of spir: t,; . 
My work bad been very trying at t imes 
and indigestion had set in. 

.. Now I am always w ell and read y 
for any amount of work. I have au 
abundance ot' active ener gy, chee t ful
ness. ancl m enta l poise: I have ptoved 
to my entire satisfaction that thi s 
C'hange has been brought abou t hy 
Grape-Nuts food. 

·'The fact that it is pre~igested is :\ 
very de~irab l e f eature. I have had 
many remarkable 1 esults in feeding 
Grape-Nuts to my patients. and I can
not speak too highly of the food. My 
fri ends constantly comment on the 
change in my appearance. I have 
gai ned nine pounds since beginning 
the use of this food." 

·• There's a reason." R ead .. Th t> 
Road to W ellville,'' in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
Ol\e appears from time to time. They 
are gel\uil\e, true, and full of human 
interest. 

Nothing so cle'1rS t he vision and lifts 
up the life as a decision to move ro,
ward in what you kn,ow to be entirely 
the will of tb~ [..prq. This is strength, 
thil? i!:l peace, w feel , in entering on 
every day, tha,t a,ll its duties and trials 
have been committed to the Lord Je
sus; that, come what may, . he will use · 
us fo r his own glory and our real good. 

- J . G. Paton. 
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.. WASH AWAY THY SINS." 

l<'t W. HALL ID_\X '!'!liCE. 

.. And now why tarriest thou? at ise . 
and be baptized, and wash away t hy 
sins, ~ailing on the name of the Lord. '' 
(Act~ 22 : lt:i .) 

Al.Jout this scriptu re there has been 
n c little eontroversy. As i t is possib le 
for those who are shrewd to so tw i ::;t 
thi~ passage as tO obscure its meaning 
from those who are not well taugh t, 

· l offer a few suggestions. 
Its m eaning is m ade cleat· in t hi s 

way: (1) Jesu s told Saul to go in to t he 
city and it wou ld ·be to l d him w hat he 
must do. ( A cts 9: 6.) (2) Sau l was 
to l d t'o .. arise, and be baptized, and 
wash away thy [his] sins.'' (3) There
rare to arise and be baptized and wash 
away hi~ si ns wa;; what he must do. 

But some obj ec t by saying: (1) 

.. Baptism either washes away sins li t-
. emily or figuratively." (2) .. The 

blood of Christ washes sins away liter
ally.' · (3J .. Thet·efot e baptism washes 
a way si ns figurativel y.'' 

From this reasoning many have con
t luded that baptism is not a •·ondition 
or pardon. But let us not be too hasty. 
That whi ch proves roo much prov<>s 
nothing. [ will prove l.Jy the same 
lcgic that . faith and r epentance ate not 
conditions of pardon: l1 l F'a i th j usti
fies either literally or figurativel y. 

(Rom. 5: 1.) ( 2) The hlood of Chris• 

justifies l iterally. (3) Tbet efore fa . th 

justifies figuratively . Or: (1) Repent

anee secures either literal li fe o r figu

rative life. (Acts 11: 18 ; Luke 13 : 3.) 

(2) The blood of Christ sel'ures li teral 

life. (3) Therefore 1 epeutat1ce secu . e;:; 

figurative life. 

Is this not a good deal of .. figura

tive foolishness? ': Yet thi s is a sam-

pi e of t he argumen ts against the truth 
ot• t he rlesign of baptism , and the bolt 
i.; as flimsy as the sam ple. The fallaey 
i .; in con fusing t he t hings that lead tu 

jnsti fi,·at ion w ith the t hing that adu
allyjusti fies. 

T he blood of Chri st washes away 
si ns; bu t fai t h, r epentance, and bap
ti sm are eondit i on s leading to the 
blood of Christ. Faith and 1 epentance 
lead toward t he blood of Christ; but 
hapt i sm . bei ng th e fina l step between 
the kingdom of t he devil an d t h e k ing
dom of God, puts one in to t he l.Jenefit s 
01 t he blood o(Christ . 

(1) Christ shed h is blood in h is 
riP at h. (2) Bapt ism puts one i nto his 
dPath. (H om. G: 3. ) (3) 'rherefOi e 
hil p t i sm pu ts one i nto the blood " f 

Christ. 
(1) Ch t·i :;t sheri his blood for t he 

dt tm·h. lA<·ts 20: 28.) (21 Bap.ism 
pu ts one into t he <".hu t ch. (Ga l. 3: 27: 
Col. 1: 18.) t3) T herefore bapti;;m 
pur;; one in to the blood of Christ. 

·w hen wr i t ing to advertisers. p lease 
mention th e Gospel Advocate. 

FOR )L RN ONLY . 

H ere ' s you r ch ance to get t he ft1mo us 
"Sun Bran d ., socks at less than one
hal f t h e r egultn p r ice. Panic fo rced 
mill t o shu t down. L arge stock on 
h and to . b e sold direc t to consumer . 
Sprin g and summer , medi um weight. 
i o black or tan , I is l e tlmsh ,- fast colors 
guaran teed . Doubl e toe and heel, ve ry 
du rable. · Si zes, 9, f!}, l O, l (}t, and 11. 
Retai l at all stores at twen ty cen ts and 
t w en ty-tlve cents pet· p ai r . Speci al of
fer to readers of t hi s paper: One do :~.en 
p ai rs (any sizes and . colors) for only 
Jl.40, posta ge prepaid t o any address. 
Send money order, ch eck , or register€d 
letter t u . CLINTON 00T~0_N ¥ lLLS, Sta
tion A , Clin~~m, S._O. __ ·- , 
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E'()ery Lady 'Reader 
Of this pa per is c:ordia lly invited to write for free 

samples and free copy of our 

SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOG 
OF FINE TAILOR-MADE 

SKIRTS 
Not lli-Fitting, R ead y -Made. but 
MADE TO SPECIAL MEASURE 

To fi t eaeh indiv id
ua l figure_.Ourgar
m ents are all man
tailored by work· 

m e n of lon2 
expe rience 
a n d ex.cep:. 
t iona! sl< ilL 
in one of the 
b es t equip
ped factories 
in t he world. 

Write t.Qday 
for our "llew 

Catalog sh owing- the 
latest and p rettiest 
sty les for the ..,'aaon 
f rom N ew York a nd 
Paris. 

We have used the 
a-rea t es t possible eare 
in the select ion of 
fabrica,and offer only 
the best q uality and 
most attractive pat
terns. 

In beauty of style, 
elegance of fit, and 

quality of fabriclf 
o ur garment.a 
have no equal. · 

Let us .... lid 
you free B&Jll 
ples and Cata
log toda~, 

Royal Skirt Company 
DESK 15. LOVISVILLE. KY • . 

LOWEST PRICES FOR QUALITY GOODS 

Send us a new subscriber. 



Ey.eglasses Not Necessary 
lc,.eaight Can Be Strengthened, and Moat 

_P orma of Diseased Eyes Successfully 
·· 1 Treatet1. Without Cutting 

oi Drugging. 

There Is no need of cutting, drugging, o• 
probing the eye to• the •ellet of most fo•ms 
ot disease, as a new method-the "Actina·· 
t.reatment-h been discovered which ellm-

, · .. !nates the necessity of 
to r m e r torturous 
methods. There Is n o 
risk or necessity of 
experiment, as many 
people report having 
been cured ot tailing 
eyeslgh t, cataracts. 
granulated lids, and 
other atHictlons of the 

eye, after being pronounced Incurable, 
through this grand discovery. 

J .. 1. Pove. P. 0 l:lox , No. 4a, Mineral Wells, 
Texas, writ~s : ·· I have spent th ousands or dol
lars on my eyes, consulted the best doctors in the 
Uplted SttHes, dropp"d me.lioine in my eyes for 
years .. ud ' A" tin" ' is tbe only Lbing tLat bas 
ever done me &u y good. Be fore usin!l • Actina' 
J ~ave up all hope or ever being able to read a~ain . 
.Had not read a n~wspM.per for !"even years . X ow 
1 enn read all day with littl e o r no incouveolence.' ' 

Rev. Charles H. Carter, East Springfield, 
N. Y., writes: " I have made a severe test 
ot 'Actina • by casting aside my glasses as 
soon as ·Actina· came. My eyes gradually 
~!ned strength and power by the faithful 
treatment by 'Actina: and now my glasses 
lite. no longer necessary." 
-. ~ev. George B. Falrhead, New York 

M:)qs, N. Y., writes: "A noted oculist ex
am!aed my wife's eyes, and said "cataract 
was apparent In both o•gans. • By the use 
of ·.Actina · her ·sight has become clearer 
and stronger, and the use of ·Actina ' Is a 
constant comfort tQ her eyes and ears. We· 
wottld not be without it." 
·, Rev. C. Brunner, paste• of the Reformed 

Church. B•ldgeport, Conn., writes: .. So fa• 
your 'Actina • has done me good. and my 
eyesight has greatly Improved, and l ·have 
good hope that by continuing my eyesight 
will be restored." · 

Hundreds of other testimonials will be 
sen~ on application. ''Actina" Is purely a 
home treatment, and Is self-adUlh•lstered. 
It will be sent on trial. postpaid. If you 
will ' send you• name and address to the 
AcUna Ar>pliauce Company. Department 318 
N', :811 Walnnt st•eet, Kansas City, Mo., you 
will receive, absolutely free, a valuable 
book-Professor Wilson's " T•eatlse on Dis
ease.'' 

THE WORK AT CALHOUN CITY, 
MISS. 

liY .]. P. 1.-0WHJ-:Y . 

·Up lo the present time we have re
cei!ed forty-six dollars in r esponse to 
oi'IJ · appeals for help to build a house 
o.flworship in Calhoun City. W e are 
ve~y .thankful - for this help, and wish 
tn say tfiat we hope to see the house 
In couliSe of construction at an early 
date. Will not others send a con
tribution ? I would not repeat this ap
peal but for the fact that I see here 
an opportunity to do much good for 
the Master's cause. 

The outlook is e ncouraging. Our 
town is growing rapidly , and among 
the immigrants we expect soon to have 
a. substantial increase in number-s and 
sn·ength . Let me say just her e that 
Calhoun City · offers th e homeseeker 
flattering inducements. [t is a fac t not 
g~nerally recognized that Mis~issi ppi 
has more undeveloped resources than 
almost any other· State in the South. 
Calhoun City is in the midst of a 
rspid.ly developing coun t ry . It is a 
u~ w. growing town of about one th ou
snnd pE>ople, situated in one of the best 
timber and farming sections in th e 
Sont h, where prope rty is yet low '1.3 

compared with many places . but stearl 
lti ' advancing. The tpwn is well la id 
off . and beautifully built on a high , 
roll il\g plateau, with an abundance of 
forest · trees for shade and plenty of 
t.b~qest of. 'Ya'ter. making it one of the. 
most pleasant and ·healthful places in 
the. coulJ:try. Its .citizenship is secon d to 
none in point of industry. morality. 
and intelligence. 

The Northern Mississippi Norm 1l 
Coll ege is. l<?cated here. wh;ch -place:; 
t he town;An the fr&nt ranks for ednca
tionnl advantage!l'. The collegP bu !d
ing, wbich is a i;rge modern two-story 
structure. Is now nearing ~ompl e tion . 
It is well arranged. being e~pPcially 

planned for the work for which it is to 
bt:: used. It will be well furn isbe•i . 
n-ady for the opening on Sepfember 1. 

Tbe scbhol will maintain thE> regular 
college cour ses and confer the usnal 
.degn>es. · Also. strong courses are 

/ 
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offered IIJ. busine~s. shortband, type
writing. music, and elo"ution a nd ora
tory. The institution is undPr the 
management of W . H. Owen and L . L. 
Brigance, faithful Christian men anrt 
educators of recognized ability. With 
these men at its head and with thP. 
united support of the town and com
munity, the success of the school :s 
assured from the beginning. 

I would like to bear from any rl esir
lng to find a borne in a good country 
and near a good school. or from a ny 
wishing to send their sons and d1j_ugh
lers where"they can get the b?st educa
tion nthl.er the best m oraJ and Ch ris -. 
lian influences. Wr·ite me for infor
mation concerning. the town and coun 
try , or for catalogue or the school. 

WORK AMONG 'fHE COLOlti!:D 
PEOPLE. 

HY ALI::X . C"A ~J rilE~ . I.. 

I now report my work In parl from 
the first Lord's day in January to 

April 22. 1 have preached at the J ack
son Street Mission. Kayne Avenu a 
Mission, in West Nashville, at 'a mis
sion point on the Public Square near 
the market house, at the foot of Broad ' 
Street, and a.t ·Murfreesboro-in ail 
forty-seven sermons . 1 ha ve baptize• I 
four persons. 

I fee l very much encour·aged by th .:o 
w~te brethren in a cooperative way. 
They are g iving me a tent to evang!'l
izP the city among the colored people. 
Brother W . S. Dennison suggesterl it 
and wrote the subscription list, and 
Highland Avenue Church headed it 
with $15; the South College Sueet 
Church, $10; H. _JV . Wrye, $1 ; T enth 
Street Church, $15; S. P . Pittman . $5 ; 
J oseph Avenue Cbur·ch, $10: West 
Nashville Church, one Lord' s-day s 
contribution; Foster Street Chu·. ch. 
$10. J oe Job.nston Avenue, Reid Av
e nue, and the congregation wbirh as
st m bles at_ the Bible School wi II gi 1 e 

: something. , 
Brother H. W . Wrye preached for 

us on the second Lord's day in Ei'ebru
ary- at eleven o'clock, at Ja~kso n 

Street; at three • o'clock, at Kayn e 
Avenue, whe1·e we meet In a private 
house. It was packed with people ~o 
hear him preach the gospel of Chris . 
l t is such a rare thing for the white 
brethren to walk t his distance in the 
world-wide comm~sion t hat wh en 1t 
dces happen it does us much good. 
hope othe.r brethren will do likewis:o: 
occasionally; it will enroura~ e nF 
people so much. Brother vVrye sug
gested t hat we ca.).l for a cer· tain c ;n
tribution to he liven on the second 
Lord's day In April, hoping it wou1r1 
amoun t to $80. a balance whi ch Kayu!' 
A venue lacked to purchase a lot ln 

build on . He gave eight dollars of the 
amount. So we went to work and oa 
April 12 we put down $70.1 of the 
money. Now we see from this what a 
little e ncouragement will am oun t to . 
'VVe thank ·the . ·brethren for all th Py 
have done ro r· ·us and for wh,tt they 
wi ll do in the future . I will a pprechte 
any help that may be given me in this 
good work among my people. My ad
dress is Grundy street and Twelfth 
avenue, Nashville. T enn. 

n ere is more Catarrh in this section of the country 
th tul all otht•r disea~es put to~tctht:>r. and until the la~t 

ft'w years was suppoS('d to bt' incurable . :For a Jn"t"&t 

nuut)" years doctors pronounced it 1\ local diseMC and 
prescribed local remedies. And by co nstantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. 
s c'tenet\ has proven ctttarrh to be a constitutional disea~ 
tUld the refOI' t! r~quiri:'S constitutional treatme nt. Hall '~ 
Cata.rrh Cure, manufactun-d by Jo~. J . Chcn~y & Co .• Tol
edo, Ohio.. is the only constituttonnl cu1·e on the mark
e t. It is ta.kenlnt~rnall:r in dmws from 10 drops · to tl 
teas(k>Onful. It acts dlZ.t>cUy on th~ blood and :mucous 
f!urtaces of the system. Thoy offer on~ hundrt>d dollars 

. lv r any case it fails to cure. St-nd for.clreula.rs and tes-
timonials. · 

Addre•s' t'. J . CHE.'IEY ~Co., Toledo, Onlo. 
Sold by Druggists, 700. . . 

-_ B;ELLS~· , 
Steel Allo7 CbDn:lt and ·SCbool Bella. &r"Send ror 
CalalotrQe. T he c. It, BELL 00., B1llllbere, 0 · 

i.ADIES CAN WEAR SHOES 
one size smaller after using Allen's . ~'oot
Ense, a powder to be shaken in to the shoes. 
It makes tigllt or new shoes feel easy; gives 
Instant relief to corns and bunions. It Is 
the :n-eatest comfor t discovery of the age. 
All en's ~'oot-Ease Is a certain cure for tired, 
s~vea.tlng, hot, aching teet. Ai all drug
);lsts and shoe stores. 2;; cents. Don' t ac
•'CJ•t any B"bstitute. For FREE t rial pack
age, also tree sample of the FOOT-EASE 
~anltn•y CORN PAD. a new Invention. ad
dress Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y. 

TO ·CURE ECZEMA. 
The one infallible method by which 

Eczema can be quickly and pe•manenUy 
cu•ed ls by the USjl of HEISKELL'S OINT-
1\lENT. Fo• haifa century this great r emedy 
h as been the means o f curing skin diseases 
ofeve•y nature. Eryslpela~. Tetter, Ulce•s, 
Pimples, Ringworm , Blotchy Sl< ln Erup
t ions, Rough S l<ln, Salt Rheum' Scald 
Head;-Bll yield as readily to the ma'rvelous 
curatl\·e VIrtues Of HEISKELL'S Oe><TliENT 
a s t he dreaddioease~Eczema. Befo re apply
ing the omtmen t, bn.the the affected parta 
USing HEISKELL ' S MEDI CINAL SOAP: 
HEISKELL'S BLOOD AND LIVER P ILLS tone 
up the liver and cleanse the blood. Oint· 
ment, 50 cents a box ; Soap, 25 cents a cake· 
Pill s. 25 cents a bottle-at all druggists: 

ARE? YOU 
on. 

. you get up the ladder of success~ Don't 
your present salary and position satisfy you ? 

We fit young men and women to fi ll bette r 
paying positions, as bookkeepers, steoOIJl'llpbers. 
le~tvrsp;. operators. and private se<retarles. 

Get a <.'Omplete Business Educa tion. The m il· 
J"'llds .. and business hou~s want you as bad as 
you want a posit ion wi th them. But you cannot 
expect to suN:eed in thtl business world without 
a buWleS& education. 

\V~ have at present urgen t calls and couldplnco 
%9,000 telegraph operators a t onc...-e if we had the men 
who were quulifled. And tht! dema nd i~ Rtill in· 
creasing. E.x.perit-nced and <.>Qmpetcnt instru.ctors, 
equipment and apparatus modern l:lnd c..'Omplete, sep
arate instruction a.nd daily practice on mai n line, 
long dis tance railroad wire. Also priYate wires for 
student.& from school to school. Students may enter 
rmy time. Write for booklets, testimonials. specinl 
otfer, ete. Positions guaranteed or your back. 

'· METROI'OUTAH BUSINESS 

Send fo r Interesting book of testimonials t o 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & Co., 531 Commerce 
Street, Philadelphia, P a. , 

vVhen wri ting to advertisers, please 
mention th~ Gospel Advocate. 

GET A FOUNTAIN PEN WITHOUT MONEY. 
A Fount,ain Pen il:l a useful pret:~ent. 
A tirst-class gol<_l Fountain Pen without cash co~t. 
The way to get it: 

Help Us Double Our Subscription List. 
SenJ us one new annualt:~nbscriber to the GOSPEL AD

VOCATE, accompanied by 1. 50, then ask for the pen. 
That's eat;y, is it not? Canada and foreign countries, $2. 
Two pen!:! for two new subscriptions, etc. The offer doe11 
not refer to subscription ~ already forwarded . 

\Ve will not be held responsible for loss of pens by ordi
nary mail. Send eight cents extra for registration. This 
offer is limited; but we will give thirty days' notice in the 
Gospel Advocate before it is discontinued. 

_The pen is made by A. A. Vlfatermau. The factory ~>ends 
With each pen the following guaranty: 

We gua• .. ntee fully any pen bearing our ut>me. Tb is gut>ro; nty. to be maae good 
by the deal~~ tb~ongh whom the pen 1s obtained. is aga inst AOTUAL OEFEOTS 
OR FAUL1 S IN OONSTRUO'l'ION ONLY , 11 0 matter when they become evident. 
H any deal e• r .. ils to respect this guar!\nty, we request that the facts be reported . 

Thousands of people are Ut!ing this pen and are sati~tied. 
The same pen is selling in many !S tore!:! for $2. 50. Any
body who can write will appreciate such a pen. Alwayt:~ 
ready for use. Clean in the pocket as well aiS in use . 

Order our Fountain Pen N o. 1. Addret:~l:l 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 
NASHVILLE TENN. 

The foundation for a fortune can be laid by regular saving of small 
amounts. 

Start a savings account to-day. It will mean much to y_ou 
future. 

The Fourth National Bank 
of Na.shvill~ will_ pa>:' 3 ~ cent- quarterly, compound interest on your 
~vmgs. It s capttal ts $600.000 and it has a surplus of $600.000 and 
11 s officers are: · 

S. j . KEITH. President j. T. HOWELL C..hier 
W. C. DIBRELL Vice-Pre.ident C. W. PYLE. Aa.t. C..hier 
J. H. FAU.. Vice-President J. S. M'HENRY. Aast. C..hier 

You can bank by mail. Send checks to Savings Depart· 
ment. Fourth National Bank, Nashville. Tenn. 

Bael<ets, Churns, Coolers,· Cans. 
Bound w ith highly po lished brass. 

When properly cared for they never 
wear out; the best is always the 
cheapest in the end. 

If your dealer cannot supply you 
wnte to 
Prewitt-SpPJrr Mfg. Co. N 
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PROTRACTED MEETINGS. 
BY J. IV. C HJ SM. 

It is now approaching the season 
when most churches in the South pro
pose to have a series of meetings to 
tE-ach sinners; so I write this with the 
hope that I may stir the brethren up 
to a greater zeal and to get them to 
make bettet· prepa.I ations for the work 
before the preacher comes. ln many 
places · I find, when I arrive, that no 
preparations whatever have been 
made, no lights have blen ptepated, 
and it takes about th t ee days to get 
1 hings ready for the work, and then 
about four days more to get the church 
l •> work. So the first week is spe nt 
beio re the preacher is prepared to 
begin his work to the world ; and the 
meeting. which is usually 1 wo weel's 
in length, has only benefited them to 
the amoum of one week, above that 
v: qich might have bee n clone withou t 
the preacher. Why not t·ather heert 
the admonition: '·Let us work whLe 
i" is call ed to-day; for the nigh t 
cometh, when no man can work? " 
l r. doing this we would be pt eparoo 
for the meeting when the time arrives. 

lu the co untry I find it so often, 
when I arrive. every man bas about a 
week's work to do, so the first week 
ir; virtually lo t; and if the meeting 
had been just a week later, they wouid 
sti ll have had a week's plowing · that 
must be done. l uevet· could under
stand . why brethren will not get ready 
by the appointed time. They know 
fot· months before the exact day whim 
the prea chet· will be there, and ha\•e 
a!! kinds of time to get ready for it. 

Now I suggest to the elders of -eve t y 
congregation to begin at Oll(·e m·ging 
the membe rs to get ready for t he 
meeting; to have lights, song books; 
t 1 practice the songs; to tell the mem
bers just what day the meeting will 
begin, and urge t b.em to be ready-not 
to wait and have a week's plowing to 
do after the preacher comes, but to 
get everything off of hands and begin 
witb. the beginning of the meeting 
and worl' for a suceessful meeting. 

Let every member be in his place on 
ti me. And tell your neighbors of the 
meeting; tell them to come, and tell 
them in such a way that they may 
know that you feel an interest in them 
and that you expect them to come. 
Also, be sure to urge upon them the 
necessity of accepting the t1 uth. When 
this is done befOI e the preacher comes, 
he can have a better meeting in eight 
days than we usually have in rourteen.-
Brethren. try this one time. It is yout· 
duty before God. Do not be afraid to 
make the sacrifice necessary for t his 
work. 

I would suggest to the preacher that. 
at least a month before time to go to 
t be place. he writ e the elders a letter 
and have them read it to the chu rch; 
writ e it along the line or work . a nd 
uave an unrlersranding before you ger 
to them that they are required to work 
and to devote their time to the work. 
If all wi ll rto -t his. the work will he 
much easier and much mote good can 
b~ accomplished. 

Now, bret ht·en. clo not say, " r c·an't ... 
for· you !'fill . [f you were intending to 
go on a visit to see your home folks. 
you would have everything ready by 
the day to start. Yon would mal'e an 
Pxtra effor t: and if a · litUe ~xtra work· 
was needed. and you could not do it in 
time to get ready to go within . the 

The suc_cess of a series of mfet ings 
depends more on the church than on 
the preacher. If the membe1 s at e 
a live to __ tqeir duty, and make prepara
tions, and get at the work like they 
really mean it, there is no tt ouble to 
entreat outsiders; but when the church 
members just drag and take no inter
est themselves, they need not expe••t 
a grand meeting, for the pt eacher can
not do it all by himself. 

Just here a little personal experi en ce 
will illustrate. A number or years 
since, 1 was called to a place for a 
meeti ng. I found the church fussing. 
No preparation had been made. I 
preached two weeks, tw: ce each day. 
a nd had but one addition. But it took 
mP the whol e time -o get the church 
t•) work . l was called back there 
again for a second meeting. At this 
the churcn was at work and ready ; 
had ·everythi ng in shape by t he first 
day to go to work right. They had 
made all necessary preparations. Re
sult. fifty-tht·ee added in two weeks. 
l had a similar experience at another 
p;ace,. with just two added during the 
first meeting, and above sixty added 
during the second. Also, I know an
other place where I have held seve n 
protracted meetings. A hard place; 
no ch.urch when l went there; about 
six male members. but they a ll ·• had 
a mind to work.' ' When I arrived the 
fit st tim e, I f01ind evet·ything 1 eady. 
Result, seventeen baptized in ten days. 
At anoth~t· place seven miles ft om 
there I preached five days and baptized 
seventeen. The next year I held a 
meetin·g at the first-me'ution€d place 
and baptized nineteen ; t he next year, 
t wemy-one; next time. thit ty-nine; 
next time, fo r ty-one ; nPxt. thirty; 
next, twenty-on e. But they were al 
ways ready when I got t het e. and 1 h:r
teen days was my longest meeting 3.t 
t hat place. · I am called back there 
asain th is year , though it has been 
three years since I have been the re. 
But I feel sure we will have a good 
meeting, for they do not wai t iii! th e 
preacher comes to get t•eady. 

Now. brethren . if you really believe 
in Christ ; if you really be lievP that 
future happiness is alone obta'ned. 
through Chri st; and if you. teally be
lieve .. this cannot be obtained without 
faith ; a nd if you really believe that 

·• faith cometh by hearing, and hear
ing by the word of God ;" and if you 
really be lieve the statemen t. ·· How 
shall HHiy believe in him of whom they 
havce not heard ? and how shall · they 
beat· withdu t a preacher? and how 
shall he preach except he be sent? -
if you really and truly belie ve these 
things, remember' that ·'fait h withou t 
works il!! dead. baing alone." And 
·· show me yoUr faith without your 
works, and I will s how you my fa i.h 
by my work s." Can you show fa ith 
without wot·ks ? No. Then show your 
faith in these things by getting teady 
ill time and working ·'whil e it is rallen 
to-day: ' 

F ITS St. Vi t us' da nce. a od Ner \'o us dis· 
•a ses PERMA)IENTL'l CUR I!:O bv 
Dr. Klinf' ,s g reat l' e rve Res torer. 

:' end for FREF. $2 trinl ho•tle and treatise . OK. 
R . H . KLtNI< , LTn., 1131 Arch street , P hiladelphia , 
p ,. 

GOOD TYPEWRITERS 

at. reasonable prices. We are general 
Southern agents for the famous SMITH 
FREM,IER, and take as part payment 
on new machines an immense number 
oi, used typewriters of all makes. We 
have on hand just now a number of 
fine Smith Premiers, Remingtons, and 
other .makes, which we have put in ex
cellen~' condition in our own shops and 
offer at low pricPFI. Write us to-day, 
tellin~ us what make you prefer, If 
any. 

BRANDON PRINTING COMPANY, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

' 

INQUIRE 
ABOUT WINTER TOURIST RATES OYER THE 

. SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
TO POINTS IN 

F!tORIDA 
~ 

·' GEORGIA 
:< . 

SOUTH CAROltiNA 
and to many points in the 8outbe&st, 
West, and Bonthwe~t 

J. E. SHIPLEY, D. P. A. , NASHVILLE, TENN 

3o3 

A MANUFACTURER'S OPPOR
TUNITY. 

We offer for sale on easy terma oue 
20-ton capacity Oil Mill and one 66. 
Knitting Machine Hosiery Mill at a 
bargain and on easy terms. Thi4 plant 
cost $32,800, a nd is offered for $26,000, 
payable one-fourth cash · and b&IIUice 
at one, two, and three years, notes of 
purchaser to be secured by mortgage 
of property and to bear legal rate or 
interest. 

This plant is located in a South Car
olina town of about 600 population, 
where labor can be readily secured, 
and has side t rack on trun l' line ot 
railway. 

The plant consists of one complete 
one-press Oil Mill of 20 tona capacity 
per day for the manufacturing ot cot
ton-seed oil , cotHm-seed meal. hulls, 
and linters: The-mill is in a good con
dition and is now in operation. It has 
a complete steam plant, consisting ot 
one boilet· of 100 horse power, one en
gine or 60 horse , power, and one en· 
gine of 35 horse pGwer. The building 
is of brick, with a metal roof. The 
knitting plant consis ts of 50 knitting 
machines and all auxiliary machines 
for the complete manufacturing of 
men's half hose, 176-needle gauge, to
gether wi th complete dyeing and fin- · 
ishing plant. Daily capacity, 364 dozen 
pairs of half hose. This is housed with 
the oil mill in a brick . metal-roof build· 
ing, 35x140 feet, on two acres of land, 
which also contains three four-room 
cottages in good'.condition. The pur
chaser, by e recting a cotton gin. could 
gin from five . to six thousand bales per 
annum and ti)ow the seed direct into 
the oil mill seed house. Ordinary 
La borers and managers can be secured 
locally by paying reasonable wagea 
and s:J.laJ·ies. It is the only manutae-. · 
turing enterprise in the town. 

This plan t was bui lt at a cost of $!l2.· 
800, but only $15,000 of capital stock 
was paid in. It suffered a heavy losa 
In the failure of the Darlin&i:on Re
finery, which forced the plant to sale, 
and a bank in another town which had 
loaned the money was forced to buy it 
in. It is, therefore, offered at only 
$25,000 in order to enable the bank to 
r~alize upon the property. This ls ~ 
great opportuni ty for a wide-awake 
young man with $6,250. capital wtth 
which to make the first payment. -

'This oil mill made fifty per cent 
profit on its first year's operation, and~ 
by good mana·gement the purchaser 
ought to be able to make the mill pay 
for Itself. 

If interested. write at once , as the 
mill will be sold to the first purchaser 
offering. 

Address JACOBS & CO., Agen~; 
Box 610, Clinton, S. C. 

Send us a new subsctibet·. 

..........---Everything for the Home--· 
This g reat '' home store '' carries the largest , best , and finest selected 

stock in the entire South. No place will yoi1 find prices so . low . 

Furniture for every room m the bouse, all in the very newest styles. 

Rugs of every size and shade at a sure saving of a fourth. 

Drapery in the most pleasing designs for any home at any price. 

Matting, Shades, ~ifloleum, Refrigerators. 

This good, comfortable Rocker,_ $.1.96, gives you an 
idea as to the extremely low prices we make. This rocker has 
full continuous rolls made of good quality reed ; high back
strongly made, apd usually sells for $3 .00. 

Baby-buggy catalogue now ready. Write us for 
catalogue showing the newest, best styles. You . will 
find our pric.cs will save you almost one-third, and 
baby will_ be comfo_r~able, happy , an~ healthy in one 
of them . . -- · 

i 

excursion limits , yo~ would eith e~ · let .. -· ··· .,. -

Write us. for anything you '.wish ,, statin~ what you 
wish ,' and about whatpric;,e you desire, to IJ.ay, . and we will 
make the very best selection : from this big stock and send pic
tures to you . -We guax:antee~ satisfactf(m. 

it go un done or hire so me one to · do it. ,,_. __ 
Now, brother, a t·e you a Christian In 
deed. or just one in name? [f in deed, 
you will make the necessary prepara-
tions. If in name, it will not benefit 

Montgo.ery.& Co., 
f . : .. _ ~ 

Fifth Ave~~and UQion St .• 
you one bit. So r urge yon to get ready· 
and · n~ase being a Christian in name 
only~ :be8"4r- ·im~ to;;be --ontdn .deed .. 

:. - ~. 

~ - -~ - -·-- . --_ __;_ -~- ~:~-~~" : ___ ~ :. .. ~ 
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TlTuS 3: ;;. 
~ • BY L . J. Kll.I..LtlS. 

• But art er rhat tbe kindness and love 
or ' God our Savior toward man ap
peared, not by works of righ teous nes,; 
wkiGb we have done, but according to 

his mercy he saved us, by the washing 
of regenera~ i on, and r enewing o! th~ 

Holy Ghost." (Tit. 3: 4, 5.) 
Almost all -people who have tried to 

discourse on the Bible have tried to 
explain this language · of the apostle 
Paul. Strange a::; it may seem. the 
majori t y haYe not only not made it 
c:lear, n o t· have they o nly contradicted 
others, bu t their own remarks a r e self
contradictory. Part of this scripture 
is used by sec-tarian preachers in every 
debate with · Christians involving the 
plan of salvation. Every time oue. 
want s to make an argum ent to prove 
th;~.t sal vat ion is by faith onl y. this 
scripture . is made to teach it. If th e 
ph'l'ase'· ·· not by wo rks ·· exl'lucles a n y
thif!p ~n(I · ~verything we can do, then 
salvation is predicated of God's m ercy 
only. Then one of two conclusions is 
inevitabl~-YiZ. : (1) .. Either all for 
whom God '::; mercy wa;o; ii1tended will 
e \·entually be saved, or (2) God's plan 
c·om es short of its purpose. Let us 
e xamine it from four different stand
points-Yi:e.: Universalism. Cal ,· inism. 
IPfidelity, and t t~uth . 

i. Universalism.-·· We are saved by 
ttre mercy of @od, without any works 
whic h we do. (Tit. 3: :l.) All for 
w}lo1'n his ' m,e r cy was intended will be 
sayed. God ')s no respecte r of person s. 
(.'\cts 10: 34.) His mercy was intended 
fo r all · (He b. 2: 9) : · tlH•refore all wi 11 
be ··saYed." 

~- Calvini sm.-" We a1·e saved by 
G()d's mercy. wi thout any works which 
we do. (Tit . . 3: 5.) All for whom hi s 

men·y wa::; inrended will be sa,·ed. 
His m ercy is intended for the e:ect 
only ; therefore t he _e lect onl y will bE' 
saved." 

These two positions. though call t! rl 
.. Universalism " and "Calvinism," re 
spectively , cover all the ground , so far 
11.:3 I !mow, of sectarianism in all of its 
forms. So whatever will answe r both 
or t hese will a nswer any form of se(' 
tarianism as it deals with t his. 

a. Infidelity.-'· Sirs, I cannot bur. <lfl
mire your zeal in trying to believe the 
Bible. I freely admi t that it is a most 
wonderful book. though , like all other 
books, it has It faults. For instance. 
th e re are disc r·epanc ies berween its 
writers which . to my mind , can neve,· 
be harmonized. Both of the gent1e .nen 
to whom you bani just been listeni ng 
haYe referred yon to one sta.tement 
which has salvation all of the mere_,. 
of God , and declares i t to no t be by 
wor·ks of l'ighteousness which we rlo . 
Now I wish to point you to anothe r· 
wr·ite r who says: Tn Pvery nat'o ·t he 
\\·ho fears God a,nd works r ig hteou,;
n e::;s is accepted oi him. tA cts LO: :~: •. .l 
1 l'annot see ho w we are saved by rhe 
mercy of God , without any works •1f 
righteousness which we do . a s o ne :s 
acknowledged by both of your prea ch
e r·s to have said , a nd yet how we mus t 
fear God a nd work rightaousness in 
order to be saYed. as t he ot he r plainly 
declares. " 

-1. Now let us search ror the tnrtlt. 
True. we are a long way from it, bu t 
w~ Quit no farther away th an w~ 

started wi th the two preache rs. When 
preachers offer· nothing c :ear er than 
infidelity. l can see n othin g safer 0r 
better in the preacher 's the01·~' Than 
1 he infidel's. We know the prea ~·h e rs 

t'Ottld he no m ore righ t than the other, 

. > ' 

fut· the latteJ· acce pted what they s aid 
about t he Bible ancl showecl that it 
t'Ontradi cted a plain Bible statement. 
Bu t whe re the in fidel made the mb;
t.ak~ was in findin g faul t with I he Bibl e , 
because what these prea t'h e rs saicl 
contradicted the Bible. 1 am sm e if 
he were misrepresen,ted as g < ossly as 
they tnisr·epresented th e Bi ble, ht: 
would not appreciate the condemna
tion of hi s enemies on that ac-count: 
yet that is j ust w hat h e does. What 
the Bible does say in one place does 
not cont1·adlct what it sa ys in anothe r 
place. Now let us look at t be tex t. 
Tn pharaphrase. we react: The kind
nes::; and mercy of God that appeared 
was not accord ing to works of rigll t
emtsness which we have done, but ac
cording to God's mercy; afterwards he 
saved us, a nd the way he saved us was 
b y the washing of regenera t ion ancl 
tb e renewing of the Holy Spirit. This 
is the on ly ,·iew of it tha t w ill har
m onize with a ll t he different parts of 
the Bible:- No sectaria n can deny this 
argument, nor is there a ny comfort In 
it for infide lity. T his kindness anrl . 
love whicJ.J. according to Goers men·y 
appeared was the death of Ch1·lst. 
(John 3 : 16. l P aul says after t hi s God 
:;aved us. Paul sa ys the way h e saYee! 
us was .. b)' the washing of regenem
l"ion. and r ene wing of the Holy Ghost." 
What is the washing of r egene ration-
that is, the washing belonging w re 
gt'i neration? In E ph . 5: 26. Paul says : 
.. Tha t he rchl'is tl migh t sanetify a nd 
cleanse it with the washing of water 
h.'- [aec·onlin g tol 1 he wore!." In A('ts 
22: 16. Ananias says: ":A.ri se. anrl lle 
baptized. a nd wash a~a.y thy s ins .'' 
This locates the " washing .. In om· 
rleansl n g. or regeneration. Paul says 
w e ;,re sayed by it . 

CONTRIBU'l'IONS F'OR BROTHER 
YOHANNAK 

l:tY .J . W . OH.\ XT. 

Dear Brethren : Abou t two weel's 
ago I sent tu Brother Yohanilan . om· 
missionary in P e rsia , an English draEt 
am ounting to eighty-two dollars m 
Oil!' money. This was what 1 had the;, 
rel'ei ved in response to the call I made 
iu his behalf through the Gospel Ad
vocate in J anuary. I r el'eipted to' all 
the contributors to this r e mittan ce 
e ithe r in person or by !Ptter, so wi ll 
not p11bli~h any of the names bet·.e . 
The a.mo11nt was not so mtH:h as l 
had hoped for; bnt some bas t'om e in 
since l se n t that. a nd I hope to send 
him another contribu t ion hy midsum
m er. Le t us make it a li beral one anJ 
cheer ou r· bl'Other's heat t by thus 
showing our appreciat ion of his wor k 
in the Mastel''s cause. Please note 
rhat l am now back at my fomwT 
h om e at Bridgeport, A la., and that the 
coniributions intrusted to m e should 
be sent there instead of to R i vertiide, 
Cal.. where r was \vh~n 1 made I h e 
appeal befol'e th is. 

1 feel very grateful to all who have 
wken an interest in th is mission a.n ;l 
have sent m e their rontl'ibutions. 
believe Brother Yoh annau is a coB 
scientious, eamest Christian, and that 
money sent to h elp him in his worl> 
i'> we ll spen t for the cause. Please 
remember t h is work and send in your 
<'ontributions . that I may be able to 
mak e a good-sized remittanc·e by the 
firs t of August. 

Obedience to the behests of duty 
g ives peace, even when love is la ck
ing; and peace Is a divine r thing than 
happiness.- Mary A. Livermore. 

OUR- NEW PLAN OF SELUNG MACHINES IS BREAKING AU RECORDS 

~- · 

Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in y9ur own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed Jor a period of ten yeatl 
Because our machines ma~e friends for us wherever they go and are our best advertisements. 

Deser~ption of Our Beantilnl New *'Southland"-Models. 
Modela A B and C, are buill by ex~~ .iacbinioh of long experience and euper ior okill. The materi~la uoqd t.re •elected w ~th greate,t li~re frol!l tho beet that 

&he market affords. Tbo woodwork i• of 4,lli' but eeosoued oak . H ighly pol io bed . P iano fin ioh. Color, g6ldBojilak . Modele A, R and C are lull family oize with 
bi&h·arm head and aro eopeci.&lly adapt.,l to the requ irements of the home. The ohottle io cyl indrical ac\d '"'lfftbreading, being bt.rdened , ground and highly pol· 

· ' - · iebsd. Tho bobbin holdo a largo quantity of thread. The feed io oimple, strong and poeitive: . T~• ot i tc~ regulator 
io located on ~he fr.op~ of the bedplo.te. The need le io oelf-ilett ing . The upper tension io self-thread ing a 0d hu a 
aimple tenoion releaoe. The r.utoQlatil: bobbin wil)der ia pos itive and fill o the bobu in quickly and omooth ly. The 
!'ace plate io eaaily removed fDT .cJea)! ing o.n4 oi lipg. The preooer bar lif~u hu two lifto, ooe high aud one low, a nd 
the preuer foot is eo.a i)y remond for putting ou the attachments. The het.d io both graceful in dt:oign aud beau
tifully-finished with att-ract ive .d.el'Or.ationo, · The brig~( pa<to 11•• a ll po hohed and handoomely nickel- plated . The 
4NN caard acts aloo aa a bolt bol.d.er, and the belt allrayi, roma ine /r. poaition on the ba lance wheel o f the ota nd . 

Model A Prop head . 4utoJl) a~ic Cha in lirt . Full fam ily •i<e. · H igh-ann head . S t>n d of 
latest ribbon type, bandsnm~ and dnrable . Wood work of golden oak . Piano ~ nish . 

Ball bco.riogo . Par.ent dress gu 'f!l. Fi>'B draw.rs . Covered by teu-year gJI&ran tee. ~qO 00 
Sold by agento for $SO to $36, . 0\IR PRI(:J;, fretght prepaid . . . ........... _...... . .. ~t. • 
Model B Drop head. Hand lift, O~herwiu ~he , .. me ... llj'odel. A. Gol.<le'! oak, piano fini ah . 

Full ft.mily •ize . High -arm head . }iaudoome stand of )deu ·~ ihbOu ~ype, very 
~arable. Patent d~e_u guard. Ball --bear ingt . F iv9 dro.wer_a . Teo-yeo.r lf!!ar~ otee. ~18 00 
~ld by agonto for $~a to $80 . OUR.PRICI:, lreiShl pr~p11id . . . . . . . . . . . .... ~ • 

Model C Box cover atyle. Ot_her;J.a• identlc•l_ly tb~ ume ~o.cbipe 111 ~o<!el 1) . Guaranteed 
for teo years , a od wtth prpper carer w•ll last a hfettm•. 

Sold by o.geota for $25 to .UO. By IJlllin~ dir~t to ~be peopl• w~ ~' ll of{~r i~ for~ $18 00 
. OUR PRICE, froJaht propolcl ............. , . . . . . . • 

Attachments free Th' · priceo quoted abovo include a complete eet pf _-ttt.ch~ento , con.:
l lstlDg of ruffier , tucker, four benunert, baod,r,- br11der, af)~rrer, foot· 

bernmcr, bobbiul!l, oil can, airew driver, paper of ueed l~s. tbumb·•craw, g•utt8, book o( iuiLruc· 
t iODi, and written &U&rante8. r . 

Wt sen o~n and parts to lit any BJadllot. Write lor prkn. 

SOUTHLAND .WING MACHINE CO.. Louisville. Ky. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO., 
Dept 6 Louisville, Ky. 

Dear Sirs-Ship me freight prepaid one Model--Southland Sewing Machine 
on three weeks free trial. If I do not lilte it I will return it at the end of three ·weeks 
you to pay freight both ways. If pleued I will BCnd you $----·- within thre~ 
weeU· from date machine was received. 

N~- - ~--------------------------------
P-0~-- ~--~-------------------------

~--~~~~~~----~ 
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4 • Word and Work .... By .•.• 
4 E.A.ELAM t 4 )( 

THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.-In one week tianity makes law-abiding, quiet, and peace-loving 
after this paper has reached its readers the present 
session of this schoo l will close. See on ano, her 
page the announcement of the closing exe1 c;ses. ln 
the estimation of the fa.culty, this· has been one of 
the very best sessions of the school. The student 
body bas be~n composed, in the main, of a class of 
young men and young ladies of high grade, in· 
tellectually and morally. Some of these go out intu 
the world now as teachers, preachers, busine~s men, 
aud housewives, well equipped to do battle fo1· tha 
Master in the great cause of human uplift and salva
tion. Wherever these go there will be an influence 
for refinement and good-an influence for the u·utll
which can be measured only by the years eternai. 
All who have in any way contributed to the establish
ment and equipment of this school may rejoice in the 
good they have d€'ne and the influence they have set 
in motion. Many who are unable to contribute money 
have contributed good wishes and prayers, and the 
friends of the school are many. We wish to say now 
to these good friends that, since the school w.ll c lose 
in a week, we should be glad to receive al l the help 
possible in that time. May we w·ge these friends to 
make a sacrifice and to make it a PQint io send this 
assistance upon reading this appeal'? Hanel contt·ibu
tions to Brother David Lipscomb, dePQsit them with 
the McQuiddy Printing Company . . or mail them to 
E . A. Elam, Nashville Bible School, Nashville, T enn. 

TWO ENCOURAGING LETTERS.- Tbe tollowing 
letters are encouraging to the good work this paper is 
endeavoring to do, and we publish them in ordE>r ~o 

encourage othet·s to do likewise: 

Flynn's Lick, Tenn., .;\.pril 27, 1908.- Brother E:a.m: 
Inclosed please find one dollar for the Nashville Bible 
School. I have neglected my duty in not donating 
something to this school before now, I hope to I.Je 
able to send more &oon. 

I desire to say for the Gospel Advoca te tnat 1t 
has helped me more fully to understand the word 
of God. I think I could not keep house withOl\l it, 
and will never do without it so long as 1 am ab:e 
to pay for it. 

Your sister in Christ, (Mrs.) _i,~JtANK H..uu:. 

ci tizens. Lawbreakers and those who encourage law 
le.ssness cannot be Christians: their names may be 
on some church book, but they a1·e not Chrb;tians. 
Chl·istianity leads away ftom lawlessness, incendi -
arism, and anareby. Iu nu case ean Christians dis-
obey the civil authorities except \vhen the civ il au
thorities require disobedience lo God. God must :)e 
obeyed at all baz<!.rds. In teaching Christians to .. oe 
in subjection to the higher powers ... God does not 
teach them to disobey rum in order to obey the law 
of their country. When the two eon ttic L, God must 
be obeyed ·· tirst , last, and all the time."' Iu regard 
to swearing, Brother Llpton presents the fot.owing 
case : 

Hilham . T enn. , February 26, 1908.-Brotber Elam: 
I write for information. Thinking myself a Chris
tian, I am trying as such to tlo my whole duty to the 
best of my ability. What a Christian does must be 
done in faith, and Jaith comes by bearing the word 
of God. (Rom. 10: 17.) In the word of God I find 
what to me seems a difficulty. The Scriptures make 
it a duty to obey the laws of the country, or the 
powers that be. The law of the country requires one 
to take an oath. or to a.ffirm, bHore bearing testimony. 
Jesus says: .. But I say unto you , Swear not at all ; 
neither by heaven ; for it is God's throne: nor by the 
earth; for it is his footstool: neither by Jerusalem; 
fo1· it is the city of the great King. Neithec shalt 
thou swear by thy bead, because thou canst not make 
one hair white or black... (Matt. 5: 34-36.) H e then 
adds: ··But let your communication be, Yea, yea; 
Nay, nay: for whatsoever is more than this cometh o! 
evil." ( Ve1-se 37.) James (5: llll says: ··But above 
all things . my brethren, swear not, n . cher by heaven, 
neithe1· by the earth . neitner by any other uath: but 
let you1· yea be yel:l.; and your nay. nay; test ye fall 
in to condemnation ... I cannot take an oath in faith; 
a nd I cannot see .tne dil'fersnce between affirmmg and 
s wearing, fo1· one oath is just the same as another oatn. 
It seems to me that if 1 should obpy one. I would 
violate the other, So please help me if you can by 
an explanation through rhe Gospel Arlvocate. 

Your brother in Ch1ist. B. P. UPTON. 

l!m· no t·eason must one di!:;obey God, or: do that 
whi ch he forbids. Many good and wise bt·et'bre •l 
t hin!;: the Ne w Testament does not forb id legal oaths.: 
many others think it does. Th E> laws of ou1· country 
manifest great regarrl for onE>'s r e li gious conviction~. 
and provide that he may affirm when he rannot con-
scientiously swear. Many brethn~n who cannot con-

This dollar fot· the school and these kind words for scie ntiously take a legal oath make affirmation when 
this paper are highly appreciated . 

Stamford , Texas, April 23. 1908.- Brotber Elarn: 
My dear brother whom I have not seen, yel whom I 
love for your work's sake. may the Lonl bless you 
and yours forever. 

Inclosed 1 send check for fifty dollars. Please send 
Brother Hall, Atlanta, Ga .. $10; Brother Fuqua, Rome , 
Ga., $10; Brothe1· W . J. Bishop. $5; Brother J. M. 
McCaleb, $5; Brother J. H. Morton, $10; Brother John 
T. Poe, $5. That will leave five dollars. Use that as 
you think best, for yourself or otherwise. 

You may want to know why I put this work on 
you. I have two reasons: (1) I have not the addresses 
of these brethren, and (2) it is about fifteen miles w 
the post office. I ha.ve not been to the post office this 
year. I am in my sixty-seventh year, and my wife 
is sick, and has been for about five months. So I 
trust you will pat·don m e for troubling you. Give my 
kind regards and best wishes to Brethren Lipscomb. 
Sewell, and McQuiddy. I believe you brethren are 
doing a grand work through the Gospel Advocate. 

Your brother in hope, L. S. IVY. 

The money has been .sent as this good brother has 
directed, and t he five dollars remaining has been 
applied to t~e Nashville Bible School. It is no trou
ble, b11t a p)easure, to assist Brother Ivy ill ~onvard
ing this money to the ones named. 

SUBMITTING TO THE POWERS THAT BE.
Christians are required by the gospel of Christ to 
" be in subjection to the .higher powers," which means 
civil governm~nts, whether empires, kingdoms, or 
republics. (See Rom. 13; Tit. 3: 1; 1 Pet. 2: 13.) Chris-

s twh is necessary. I clo not remembe 1· now to have 
bearrl of one who cannot mak E> affirmation. : f 
Brother ('pton tan neither swear nor affirm. h e 
should do neither: he should not violate his con-
science. He should also avoid t he necessity of having 
to do either. \Ve should st t·ive to !;now and to prar·
tice only Goers will. We should he surE> that it is 

God's will, and not ottr own t lwories anrl posit ions, 
we desire maintainer!. 

·• THE LIQUOR TRAF~' I ('." .- 1.-rom the Chr isttan 
Leader and The Way we clip thE' followin2; from :1 

speech upon this subject tlelin'rHI IJy GO\·ernor 
Hanly, of Indiana: 

"Personally, I have seen so mU<·h of thE> evils of the 
t1·affic in the last four years. so much of it s eeonomk 
waste, so much of its physical ruin. so mul'h of it~ 

m !lntal blight. so much of tears and heartache. that I 
have come to regard the business as onE> that must 
be held and controlled by strong and effeciivE> laws. 
I bear no malice toward those engaged in the busi
ness. but I hate the traffic. I hate its every phase. 
I hate it for its intolerance. I hate it for its ar1 o
gance. I hate it for its hypocrisy. I hate it fo1· its 
cant and craft and false pretenses. I hate it for it;; 
commercialism. I hate It for its greed and avari c-e. 
I hate it for its sordid love of gain at any price. T 
hate it for its domination in politics. I hatE> it for 
its corrupting influence in civic affairs. I hate it tor 
its Incessant etrort to debauch the suffrage of the 
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hate it for its utter disregard of law. I hate it for its 
ruthless trampling of the solemn compacts of State 
constitutions. I hate it for the load it straps to la
bor's bac k; for the palsied bands it gives to toil; for 
its wounds to genius ; fot· the tragedies of its ~ight- I 
have-beens. I bate it for the human wrecks 1t has · 

Doctrinal Practical 
.... c:>~JRt .... 

Cc:>NTJRtiBUTc:>RS 0 

caused. I hate. it for t he almshouses it peoples; for L!:==========::J 
the prisons it fills; for the ins~ity it begets; for its - - ------ ------------------------------- ---------
countless graves in potter's fields. I hate it for the AN IMPORTANT MATTER. _ pray for light. when be has that Light in his bands 
mental ruin it .mposes upon its victims; for its spir- llY JAMES A. ALLEN. and will not read it. If a person will no t lle.ieve 
itual blight ; for its moral degradation. I hate it for I intend in this article to speak a word upou the what the Holy Spirit has said through inspit ed men, 
the crimes it has committed. I hate it for the homes important subject of religion. Reader, you may he will not believe though one should u;e frum til e 
it has destroyed. I hate it for the hearts it has think you have not time to read this; but the bast dead. 
broken. I hate it for the malice it has planted in the people on this earth ru·e men and women who worship The gospel as preached by the Spirit t111 ough ill 
hearts of men; for its poison; for its bitterness; for the God of the Bible. You yoUiself will e1elong turn spired men is God's power to save. The fa ct that the 
the Dead Sea fruit with whl ch it starves theit· souls. you1· thoughts upon this· subject and seek its het]J common people, the illiterate and unlearned, as we ll 

" I hate it for the grief it causes womanhood-the in a dying hour. No man can face death and eternity as the learned ~d educated, gladly obey ed it. shows 
scalding tears, the hopes deferred, the strangled as- unprepru·ed without an indescribable tl embliug, with- it is easily understood and is adapted to the entire 
pirations, its burden of want and care. out an awful fear that all is not well. Man travels world of man . Jesus commissioned his apostles to 

·• I hate it for its heartless cruelty to the aged, the rapidly from the cradle to the grave; each c;osiug evangelize the world. ·• Go ye therefo1e, and make 
infirm, and the helpless ; for the shadow .it throws yeru·, each setting of the sun, each tick of yonder disciples of all the n,atious, baptizing them into the 
upon the lives of children ; for its monstrous injustice clock, is shortening our day.s upon eanh, and swiftly, name of the Father and of the Son and of th e Holy 
to blameless little ones. silently canying us on toward the great hereafter. Spirit: teaching them to observe all things whatsJ-

.. I hate it as virtue hates vice, as truth hates error, The mighty nations of the past, ·now sleeping the ever I comm~ded you: ·and Io, I am with you always , 
as righteousness hates sin, as justice hates wrong, as years away in the dust, were once as busy as we are; even unto the end of the world. " (Matt. 28: 19 . 20.) 
liberty hates tyranny, as freedom hates oppression. but the merry voice is hushed, the painted clown and ·'And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, 

" I hate it as Abraham Lin coln hated slavery. And the shrewd financier are gone--gone the way whence and preach the gospel to the whole creation. He that 
as he sometimes saw in prophetic vision the end of none return. The year, the day, the hour, the mo- believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that 
'Slavery and the coming of the time when the sun ment, will soon arrive when we, too, like them, must , disbelieveth shall be condemned. '' (Mark 16 : 15, 16. ) 
should shine and the rain should fall upon no slave qui.t the l~d of the livin~ and enter into the va, t The Holy Spirit said through Peter on the day 'lf 
in all the repuo1ic, so I sometimes seem to see the beyond. P.entecost: ··Repent ye, and be baptized every one of 
end of this unholy traffic; the coming of the time Reader, it is not enough to simply IJe religious. you in the name of Jesus Christ un to the 1 emission 
when, if it does not wholly cease to be, it shall find The people living in the heart of China are religious; of your sins; and ye shall r eceive the gift of the Holy 
no safe habitation anywhere beneath · Old Glory's' they are as earnest, sincere, and conscientious as you Spirit. They then tbaL received h:s word 
stainless stars." are, and say their prayers as often as you do. 'l'he were baptized." (Acts 2: 38-41.) ··But when they 

No slavery is so abject as slavery to sin. '· Every people who rejected the world's Redeemer, whose believed Philip preaching good tidings concerning the 
one that committeth sin is the bond serv~t of sin .' ' coming was long predicted by holy prophets, were kingdom of God ~d the name· of J esus Christ. they 
(John lS: 34.) Slaves to strong drink are by far in a members of the leading denominations of that time; were baptized, both men and womeu:· (Acts 8: 12. ) 
worse condition th~ slaves to men have ever been. they preached a sermon every Sabbath, and in their ' 'And he commanded them to be baptized in t he name 
Shall the liquor traffic dominate the lawmaking zeal would compass land and sea to make a convert. of Jesus Christ." (Acts 10: 48.) ' 'And now why tar
powers and affairs of any State? Or, are the state- The Messiah told cf a disappointment that shall occur riest t hou? arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy 
me'nts of this orator correct as regards this mighty at the final judgment. He states that many engaget.l sins, calling on his name.' ' (Acts 22 : 16.) Many 
power in Tennessee? Does the riquor traffic in this in religious works, and who sacrifice much to ad- other passages could be added , but these are sufficient 
State seek to dominate politics ? Does it corrupt vance their party, shall appear befOJ e .God's judgment to show what the Holy Spirit required of people in 
civic affairs, debauch suffrage, and make cowards of bar expecting to b~ accepted, but that God shall re- Biile times. The man who is waiting for the Holy 
public men in this State ? The citizens of a State ject them. So great, indeed, will be their surprise Spirit to contradict this in a dream, at the mourners' 
ruled by the whisky powet· rue slaves. Shall they and disappointment that they will argue the case with bench during a revival, or in' other ways, is saclly 
seek freedom , and shall they seek to set f:cee, so far the great Jut.lge. .. Many will say to me in that clay, defective in reason and education. Any impression or 
as in their power to do so, the slave to strong drink, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy by thy name, and excitement he may experience contrary to this is the 
and women and children who without their consent by thy name cast out demons, and by thy name Jo result ot foreign influence, and is not the work 0 

have been brought into its cruel and hard bondage? many mighty works? And then will I p;ofess unto God' s Spirit. 
Shall they endeavor to restore the homes which have them, I never knew you : depart from me, ye that If there is a question before the minds of men upo1 
been blighted by it? The whisky powers ru·e for their work iniquity." (Matt. 7: 22, 23.) '.Phe trouble is, which safety should be desired and sought, it is a 
own interest and work of destruction; and when they they labored for churches God did not establish , and religious question . Man goes through this wol'id bu 
are lined up for battle on one side of a contest, all that their religion consisted in following the tradi- once. His position upon religious matters that oneP 
law-abiding citizens and Christian people may well tions and opinions of men instead of the word of God. settles his destiny hereafter. He oocup'es the stagP 
be on ethe other. Law-abiding citizens and Chris- "Ye have made void the word of God because of your of action but once, and, having passer! off. canoL 
ians may be deceived and may not know what they tradition. Ye hypocrites, well did Isaiah prophesy of return to correct mistakes ; they must be left un : o r 

are about, but the whisky powers are not deceived; you, saying, This people honoreth me with their lips: rected forever. 
hey know what they are doing. Law-abiding citi- but their heart is· far from me. But in vain do they Any sensible person desires to make a se r ious 

zeus and Christian people should be unanimously in worship me, teaching as thei t· doctrines the precepts question as sure as he can. He knows it is best t• 
favor of that moral issue the whisky powers are of men. But he ~swered and said, Every stay on the safe side, to avoid occupying doubtful 
un~imously against, and unanimously against that plant which my heavenly Father planted not, shall positions. In the judgment only facts will avail, onl y 
which the whisky powers are unanimously for . A be rooted up. Let them alone: they are blind guides. truth will be 'able to ~ave. The creed of no den om ina 
sad spectacle, indeed. is pJesented' to all good J:eople And if the blind guide the blind, both shall fall into tiou . the opinion of no preacher. nor the combine• 
on earth and the angels in heaven when Christians, a pit.' ' (1\<Iatt. 15 : 6-14.) When God roots up church- wisdom of the world, will be consulted wh en t be 
vhisky ·makers, saloon keepers, and ·· bcotleggers " es he did not plant. those in them must perish when books are opened at the judgment bar· of Gnrl. Th e 
march in the same r~ks, side by side. under the same they ru·e destroyed, and those who practice enor must enthusiasm of great revivals 01· the enc-ouraging 
black flag of blight ~d ruin, and vote for the p1o- fall when it is condemned. words of a pastor will not be present to sustain us 
ection and continuance of the liquor traffic. Can It is sad to see people giving their time, labor, and when we come to face the cold facts upon that occa-
aw-abiding citizens and Christians do this ? money, and to see them sacrifice the comforts of sion. God will excuse no one because of i ~ n o ran ce 

I suspect that a large majori ty of the readers of 
this paper vote, and some hold office . . The a1 gument 
is made in favor of Christians voting, that if they do 
not vote the election of officers and the making of 
laws will be left entirely to the lawless and worst 
elements in the land, and that good men should 
vote for good men to prevent this sad catastrophe. 
But when the time comes to vote , many church m em
bers forge t their argument and vote according to their 
partisan spirit and for .. the i1· man .'' Now if Ch1 11;:

ti~ people a nd all good citizens must vote for the 
best men in order to elect them to office and to have 
good laws. the n how can they vote with whisky 
make rs , saloon keepers . •· boot1egge1·s. " and the law
less and worst e lement ? 

It seems so hard for us to trust God . If we C'OUlcl. 

only reach out and feel his hand or look up and see 
his face. we sometimes think it would be easier for us. 
But it is faith . and not wisdom, that wins the crown. 
More faith, Lord; teach us more faith.-Selected. 

home and give even their bodies to be bw ned, ' O o r because he had been blinded by prejudice and 1 e
build up something God says he will destroy. and for fused to examine the facts. It is suicide-etet nal self
which they shall receive no reward, but lose their 
souls instead. What, then. is the trouble? ·The same 
authority, the same reason, the same vene of scrip
ture, that requires you to be religious at all. requires 
you to be right t·eligiously. 

Many ru·e waiting for God 's spirit ~o enter their 
hearts and convert them. My grandfather sought 
salvation in thil;l way for eighteen years ; my father , 
for three or four years. Many prayers are offered up 
for God to send his Spirit down. to " send it down 
right now." But do they not know that it has been 
nineteen centuries since God sent his Suirit to this 
earth to preach the gospel, and that the Spirit is still 
upon earth carrying on that work? The Holy Spirit 
preaches the gospel through inspired men. Acts 2: ~ 

says they spake " as the Spirit gave the m utterance." 
1 Pet. 1: 21 says: " Men spake from God, being moved 
by the Holy Spirit." The Spirit of God. then . con
victs the world through the words that he bas spoken. 
The Bible. and it alone. giving a record of the preach
ing of inspired men. Is the word of the Spirit. It ls 
inconsistent, to say the least of It, for a person to 

destru ction- fot· a person to madly cling· to a fal se
hood because some of his friends or his pa enls dirl 
not discove r its fallacy. If in their day they had bee n 
possessed of his knowledge. the chances· are they 
themselves would have repudiated it. No one should 
be unwilling to hear both sides of anything. 

That there are safe grounds all may ocf'upy eannot 
be caller! in question . To occupy these grounds is not 
always agreeable to some who wish to cater to the 
world. It is safe for the penitent believer to be im 
mersed in water, but modern etiquette has brander! 
that act as unnecessary Still. some of those wh o 
persuade the people that affusion will do are them 
selves afraid to risk their sprinkling. Dr. Torrey, 
who held a union meeting in Nashville, while per
mitting his converts to accept spl'inkling, was him
self an immersed m~. They may ridicule immer
sion and decl&.re it unnecessary. but still they know 
that Jesus was immersed, and that there was not a 

' man or woman recognized as a member of the primh 
tive church, or as being a Christian. except such a.s 
had followed his example. Immersion was praaticed , 
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by the whule re ligio us wot·lrt , wjtb the exception o f a i he baptized into Christ. where the s piritua l union !.s ' have the keys of bell and uf death ." (Verst:>.S 12-18.) 
few s ick and dying persons, for the long period J f I formed and where they becom e free from their pasl 1 At his command a ll manner of di seases wae healed 
t h irteen hundred years afte r t he b > ~inning of Lhe sins. lt ca nnot but be obsen ed by· a ny une who c·an (Matt. 4 : 23 ). t he lame wa lked (Luke 5: 23) , the 
Christian era. the first exception beL~ Nova tion, who understand plain . .8nglish that ou r Savior u,Jace.d the: dumb spa ke (Ma rk 7: 35), the blind saw (Mark &: 
had water poured all ove r him as be lay s ick in his PJ'omise of salvatio n from past s in s · af te t· baptis.u, 22-2o) . the dead ·were raised to life again (Matt. 10: 
bed . This did not occur until about 253 A.D., being a and not be fore. ·· H e that believeth and is baptized 19), t he deaf beard (Ma.r k 7: 31-36) . devils were cast 
full century and a half after t he death of the last shall be saved ·· is the lan guage of Christ.' H e nce, 1 out. the i nsane were brought to thei1· right mind, anJ 
apostle and the c lose of the New Testament canon. according to this commission, no one is a Christian I those s ick of palsy wet·e healed (Matt. 4 : 24) . 
L icense to practice sprinkling and pouring with the who has not believed (repentance included) and been .. Whethe r is easier . to say , Th y sins be forgiven 
authol'ity o f the Roman Ca t holic Clum:h was fir·s t l)aptized. As to what baptism is, the Bil.>le is so thee ; or to say, Rise up and walk ? But that ye may 
granted by t he pope in 1311 A.D. No one to-day, plain that none need· be in doubt. .. Therefore we were know that the Son of man hath powe r upon earth w 
either Catholic or Protestant. will ca ll in question buried with him by baptism in to death," etc. (Rom. fo rgive sins, (he said unto the sick of the palsy,) I 
that a peni tent believer iri .Jesus Christ is saved whe n 6: 4.) say unto thee. Arise, and tal;e up th y couch . and go 
immersed. and that such a one is a true Christian Bu t it is one t hing to become a Christian and quite into thi ne house. ;. (Luke 5: 23-25.) .John explains 
apd has a scriptural claim to membership in the another thing to remain such. ln order, the refore, 
church that .Jesus established. It. is safe to be hap- to remain a Christian, one must de ny himself un
t ized accordin g to the exampl e set by .Jesus Ghrist godliness and worldly lusts, and .. live soberly, right
and that was pract iced hy inspirerl me n in their eous ly, a nd ·godly, in this present world .. (Tit. 2: 
preaching with out a single exce ption . 11, 12); or, as Peter teaches, add to faith courage, 

I cannot con clude without asking the reader a knowledge, patience, temperance, godlinesJ!, brotherly 
question : Is it righ t to obey a command of God ? W e kindness. and love. To do these things will insure 
have shown that Jesus commands ·' every creature •· sal vation in heaven. 
in all nations to believe t he gospel and be baptized. Are you a Christian·? If not. why not ? God's com-
ls it right to obey that command ? R emembe r th a t mandments are not grievous. 
the wise · man, Solomon, said : " F ear God, a nd k eep 
hi s commandments: for thi s is t he whole duty of man. 
For God will .bri ng every work into judgment. with 
every hidden thing , wheth er it be good. or wheth er 

# it be evil." (Eccles. 12: 13, 14.) 

ARE YOU A C HRlS'l'lAN ? 
BY F . W. S~UTH. 

This is fhe most imp.or tant question that can b<! 
pl·opounded to mortal man ; and unless it can be an·· 
swe1·ed in I he affirmative . t here is no scriptural prom-
ise nor scriptu ral hope of salvation. The term 

.. WHAT THINK YE 01<~ CHRIS'!'? " 
BY HIR.-L'-1. l'HA.HRIS. 

.. While the Pharisees were gat he , ed together, Jesus 
asked them , sa ying, What think ye of Christ? whose 
son is he? 1hey say un to him, The son of David. 
H e saitil unto t hem, How then doth David in spir.t 
ca ll him Lord, saying, .The Lord said unto my Lord, 
Sit thou on my right hand, til l I make thine enemit' :> 
thy footstool '? · If David then call him Lord, how is 
he his son ? " (Matt. 22 : 41-45.) · 1 hls was a t heo
retical question concerning himself that put them 

.. Christian " is derived from Chr .st, wh o is th e on ly to s ile nce, save -they answered t hat Christ was the 
Savior of t he world; and unless thei·e is a vit a l rela- son of David, yet t hey did not believe thls man to b.e 
tion between the soul of man and the . Son of God, the Christ ; but they seemed not to be able to explain 
there can be no hope of salvation in time or etemi ty. how this Christ could be bot11 the Lord and the son 
Hence, no one who is at all interested in his or p.er of David, let him be whom he may. The meaning 
sa lvation shou ld for one mom ent be in doubt upon of David 's language in· the spiri t is, .. God said unto 
this most v ital subject. my Lord, Sit t hou on my right hand t ill I make thine 

The n. in answer to the question, "Are you a Chris - ene mies thy footstool,' ' which was strong evidence 
t ian ? .. can you give one that will harmonize with of his being the Christ; and to· this added the Savior, 

hi s s upe rna tural worl; in the same sense : .. And man)· 
other signs tru ly did J esus in the presence of his 
disciples, which are not writte n in this book :. but 
these are written , that ye might be lieve that .Jes us 
is t he Cht'ist, the Son of God ; a nd that believing ye 
_might have life through his name.· · (.John 20: 30, 31.) 
Has any one of any age or people these attributes of 
characte r , save the meek and lowly Jesus? No , not 
one. Many th ings have been thought of him fa lsely, 
many. truly. He, without doubt. is the Mess 'ah , th e 
Christ, t he Savior and Redeemer of mankind, if saved 
and redeemed at all. He is the only begotten Son 
of God, for he exhibi ted the attributes of God (John 
1: 4; 3 : 16); he is the o nly servant of God in heaven 
o1· on earth made equa l to God, yet in the li keness 
of men (Phil. 2: 5-8 ; Heb. 1: 5) ; and he is the only' 
media tor between God and man (1 Tim. 2: 5) . In a 
sense, he i God with us in the flesh (Matt. 1: 23) . 
as Paul says: "And without contr oversy great is ~ he 
m ystery of godliness: God was manifest in t he flesh , 
justified in the Spil'it, seen or angels, preached unto 
the Gentiles, believed on in the world. received up 
into glory.·• (1 Tim. 3: 16.) Can such be sa.d of 
any other ? As t he Spirit or'Christ taught throug h t he 
Old Testamen t prophets of Christ's· suffering and the 
glory that should follow (1 Pet. 1: 10, 11) . his atone
m ent was accepted for the s ins or t he whole world 
(Matt. 28: 27, 28 ; Isa. 53; 1 P e t: 2: 21-25) . No othe r 
is so indorsed by Old Testament prophets and New 
Testam en t wri te i'S. l<'riend, what thi nk you of Christ? 
He was truly the Son of God, and all tba.t he daimed 
to be, as proven by the 11rophets and his mission of 

the infallible word of God ? For , b e it remembered. as recorded by John: "Youi· father Abraha m rejoiced mighty works. W e love him for his divine wisdom . 
the word of God must be the standard hy which this to see my day : and he saw it. and was glad." (John mercy, righteousness, and mighty deeds. See how hts 
matter is to be tested. All that we can possibly know 8: 56.) It seemed equally a psurd to the J ews for Spirit t hrough Isaiah named him : " .l!'or unto us a 
concerning salvation, tbat will do to rely upon, must Christ to claim to have seen Abraham, and not yet chi.ld is bom, unto us a son is given : and the govem
be learned from the E!ible. H ence, we inqu;re: Does- fifty years old, (Verse 57.) But the Savior said: m en t sha ll be upon his shoulder : and his name shall 
the Bible te ll in plain, simple. and unmistakable " Verily, verily, I say unto you, Before Abraham was, be called W onderful, Coun sello~ . The mighty God·. 
te rms what people are required to believe and do in I am. " (Verse 58.) John taught tha.t Christ was The eve l'lasting Father, The Prince of P eace.' ' (!sa . 
order to become Christians? W e most emphatically with the Father in the beginning and that God by 9: 6.) Seeing that he is LOI·d without doubt, le t us 
affirm that it does. Proof: When Christ arose from hlm created all things (John 1: 1-4, 14), and Paul be ruled by him. Do we acknowledge him in all mao
the dead, he ga ve to his apostles, whom he had chosen also taught the same (Col. 1 : 14-20). The Savior ner of conversation (Ps. 50: 23 ; Phil. 1: 27 ; 1 P~t. 1: 
to be his ambassadors, a commiss:on . world-wide and taught that he would ascend to heaven, where he was 15)? In prayer and thanksgiving, in preaching the 
t ime-lasting, in which he said: " Go ye into all the before (John 6: 62); t hat. he was the bread whic,l gospel and in sustaining such , in not returning evil 
world, and preach the gospel to every creature. He came down from l:eaven (verse 58) . Paul taught that for evil a nd in giving place to wrath. are we livin ~ 
t hat believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he Christ descended from hea ven. and ascended to holy lives by the di r ection of his word in all things , 
t hat believeth not shall be damned." \Mark 16 : heaven to give gifts unto men. (kph. 4: 7-11.) seekin g to glorify God daily in -om· bodies and in ou t· 
15, 16.) Every civilized government among m en 1s Pe rhaps not one has been so frequently thought of spirits? 
characterized by a con stit ution or . foundat"ion laws by the people who have read or heard of him in r e- Inasmuch as all men and women a re not followin~ 
which provide terms of citizenship, immunities, etc. jecting him and iP. accepting him, and pe1·baps t here . t he Christ. it must be for th e want of understanding 
The kingdom of God is no exception to this rule, and is no one over which there bas been more confusions, him or for t he want of love for him, eithe r in 0 1• out 
the commission quoted may be fitly te1·m ed the con- yet he is true and tried. John taught that be existed of the church by claim. He is holy , harmless, pure. 
stitution of t his kingdom, in w.bich is most clearly from the beginning; Peter taught that his Spirit did undefil ed . and separated from si nners in charact r .~ 
expressed the conditio ns of citi-zenship. There are the preaching to anted_iluvians through Noah (1 Pet. He has loved and does love mankind in th e purest 
numerous passages in the New Testament in which 3: 18-22), also that t he Spirit of Cl!rist" did the teach- sense of love; has made the g reatest manifestation o f 
this constitution is reiterated. but for the present we ing t hrough the prophets of the Old Testament (1 his love. and in a great measure by superna turc.l 
will confine our investigation to t his commission as Pet. 1: 10, 11); Paul taught that Christ was the rock vr power fro m on high ; he gave to us t he will of God. 
given by Mark. In order. then. to become a Christian, spiritual mea t and drink to the Israelites In their and every word of it is pure (Prov. 30 : 5) . and with 
one must believe what these ambassadors preached- deliverance · from E gypt (1 Cor. 10: 4) , and b y his this word we are t horoughly furnished unto all goo.i · 
viz. , that Jesus hrist is the divine Son of God ani! aut hOiity the apostles went into · all the world and works to perfection (2 Tim. 3: 16. 17) . 
that he was. raised from t he dead. Without believing preached t he gospel to every creature (Matt. 28: We have · t he Christ coronated the King of kings, 
this proposition, no one can become a Christian. 19, 20; Mark 16 : 15-20). a nd we receive seasons of r efreshing from his pres-

But how are people made believers in this divine John, since then, ta~ght that Christ is .. the prince ence. (Act s 3 : 19.) Not anything lacking. "Come. 
proposition? In praying fo1· hi s aml.>assadors, Chri.,;t of the kings of the earth" (Rev. 1 : 5), " Alpha and for all things are now ready." 
said: · " Neither pray I for these alone. but for them Omega, the beginning , and the ending. the Th ink of the Chri st t ill hls thoughts become yours, 
also which shall believe on me through their word .'' Almighty" (ve1·se 8), and then gave the following till his principles become yours. till hls spirit be
(John 17 : 20.) If this passage does no t settle th e description of him : " And I turned to see t he voice comes yours .. by submitting in loving obedience to 
question as to how we are made believers in Christ , that spake with me. And being turned, I saw seven him. 
then it were useless to quote others equally as plain. golden candlesticks ; and -in the midst of t h e seven 

·' But," says one, " can I become a Christian with- candlesticks one like unto t he Son of man , clotherl 
out repentance ? " No , indeed. The faith that leads with a garment down to the foot . and girt about the . Prevent a friend from doing you good , impress 

paps with a golden girdle. His head and his hairs to salvation always includes repentance; and while 
it is not expressed· in this commission as given by 
Mark, it is clearly implied. for t he simple r eason that 
the sa m e co mmission as r ecorderl by Luke (24: 47) 
says: " And that repentan ce and remission of sins 
should be preached in his name among all nations. 
beginning at Jerusalem." Repentance as natu rall y 
flows from a genuine faith as water does from a foun 
tain. Repentance is a sorrow for sin that will lead 
the soul to change his or her mind . whi ch will r esul t 
in a change of life. (2 Cor. 7 : 10; Joel 3: 10.) 

after ·people have believed and repented , they muat 

him with the idea that he is of no use to you . and his 
were white like wool, as white as snow; and his ey~ affection will cool. But ask a man for little services 
we re as a tlame of fire; and his feet like unto fine 

he is ready to render. let him know and keep in his 
brass. a s if t hey burned in a furnace; and his voice 

mind that b e bas conferred a benefit. upon you . and 
as the sound of many waters. And he had in his b e will like you all the more for it. become interested 
right hand seven stars ; and out of hls m outh went a 
sharp two-edged sword: and his countenance was as 
the sun shineth in his strength . And when I saw 
him . I fe11 at his feet as dead . And he laid his right 
hand upon me.' saying unto me., Fear not ; I am the 
first and the last: I am he that liveth, and was dead : 
and, b.ehold, I am alive for evermore, Amen; . and 

in your welfare. and feel real devotion fo1· you. I 
have never known this experi ment to faiL - Selected . 

Hur ry not o nly . spoils work, but spoils life also.
Lubbock. 
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IS THERE ANY DWF'ERENCE? 

Spirit of the Press 
- ~~· 

.... B:Y••·· 
i. c. MtQtiifibY 

We have been told that there is really and prac
tically no difference between .. Disciples ·• and Bap
tists-no reason why they may not affiliate and become 
one in fact. since they are one in ' spil'it. No doubt 
there are. here and there, .. Disci pl es. " like the editor 
of the Christian-Evangelist, who can hardly dis
tinguish themselves from Baptists; and that being the 
ca,se, they ought to come in to the Baptist fold. [[ 
i t makes no difference to them, the doors of our 
rhnrches are open to them. Let them '· come in out 
of the cold.'' AN ANACHRONISM. 

We have confidence in the truthfulness of the Cen
tral Baptist and the Baptist and R e flector , which 
bring the information; otherwise, we would not be
lieve that i t really occurred, at least that it occurred 
in this year of our Lord 1908. That such things did 
occur years ago, centuries ago, when the race was In 
its infancy, is not surprising; but surely such things 
have outlived their usefulness-if they eve r had any 
to outlive. What is all this about? Why, about those 
debates or courses of lectures during which men 
e ngage in wordy combat concerning some totally un
essential religious form. Can we never learn that it 
is not form, but life-spiritual life-which is the 
fundamental and important thing about religion? 
Even in this twentieth century men are seriously dis-

. cussing the question whether dipping or sprinkling, 
or immersion, is the one only right way of adminis
tering baptism, and, far worse than that, discuss' ng 
the question as if man's eternal salvation depended 
upon submitting to a given external rite, administered 
in a particular manner. We read of a st1 ong church 
divided because some membet·s were admitted to its 
fellowship who had not been immersed. No, that is 
not a last-century story; it belongs to the history of 
last month, and the place is a most enligh tened com 
munity. Then we read the following circus-we m ean 
church--poster. as reproduced in a contemporat·y: 

TOO BAD! 

. Sunday evening. February 23, 

DR. G. W. HUGHEY. 

of Galena, Mo., the greatest living authority on Chris
tian baptism, will fire the first 

SHOT 

at 7:30 P.M., continuing each evening until h e has 
proven beyond a reasonable doubt tbat immersion, 
as the scriptural mode , is based on nothing less than 
the tradition of 

DEAD 

formalists, knocking from imme rsionists t hei r 

LAST 

prop. Dr. Hughey is interes ting, logica l, and schol
_ arly. You are affectionately invited to hear him. be

ginning on Sunday 
NIGHT, 

at the Methodist Episc9pal Ch u1·ch , South . 

ADMISSION FREE. 

Yes, it is "too bad." We are not acquainted with 
" the greatest living authority on Christian baptism;· 

·and do not know to what church he belongs; but we 
have a very firm conviction that if churches cannot 
engage in better business than that, in business which 
is practical and profitable to the upbuilding of the 
moral character of men, they would better go ou t of 
business, as they are already out of date.-C\unberland 
Presbyterian. 

spring of vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak good 
things? fot· out of the abundance· of the heart the 
mouth speaketh. The good man out of hls good 
treasure bringeth forth good things: and the evil man 
out of his evil treasure bringeth forth evil things." 
A spiritual life clothes itself in good deeds. A spir
itual life obeys the Chiist. 

While this twentieth-century editor sees nothing 
in form, the Spirit saw much in it. .. But thanks be 

But there are .. Disciples ·· and .. disciples "-the 
latter. the more l'Onsistent. They have a reason fo1· 
staying out. They could not be happy wi th us. They 
cannot accept our view of the way of salvation. They 
cannot ge t over the idea that baptism is in order to 
the remission. or forgiveness. of sin.- .Tournal and 
Messenger. 

The editor of the Journal and Messenger thinks 
J. H. Garrison can hardly distinguish himself from 

to God, that, whereas ye were servants of sin, ye a Baptist. He sees so little difference between them 
became obedient from the heart to that fo 1 m of and the Bapt ists that he has no special objection to 
teaching whereunto ye were delivered; and being 
made free from sin, ye became servants of righteous
ness." (Rom. 6: 17, 18.) .. Hold the pattern of sound 
words which thou hast hea1·d from me, in faith and 
love which is in Christ Jesus.' ' (2 Tlm. 1: 13.) We 
are commanded not only to hold to sound words, but 
the form of sound words. But this, too. is in the 
first century, and is, therefore, out of date. 

taking them into the Baptist fold. The doors of the 
Baptist Chu1·ch are open to them. But not so to tl101 

" d.isciples," who are more consiste nt than the '· Dis
ciples." 

[t is clear to this Baptist editor that the ed itor or 
the Christian-Evangelist - and all his cr·owd have 
abandoned the position once held by them. [t is evi
dent to all " disciples " that the editor of the Chri s-

With a twentieth-century editor, baptism may be tian-Evangelis t ancl all his sym pathizers have ceased 
simply an .. external rite," but it was not so with to contend fpr the faith once de livered to ihe saints . 
Christ and the Holy Spirit. Baptism is as much a It is clearly imp)ied in the editori a l from the Journal 
spiritual service as any other· service commanded by and Messenger that the Chrislian-Evangelist and its 
Jehovah. The heart is involved in it, Christ sub- sympathizers can a ccept the Baptist view of salvation, 
mitted to it to •· fulfill all righteousness.' ' (Malt. 3: and that baptism is not un to the remission of sins. 
15.) The man who is scripturally baptized obeys The editor of the Journal and Messenger also states 
from the heart. (Rom. 6: 17.) Baptism is the inter- that the " disciples" ·• cannot get over the idea that 
rogation of a good conscience. The man who regards 
baptism as merely an external rite must have been 
baptized by a t wentieth-century baptism'. 

PROHIBITION PROHIBITS. 

Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee, bad f1·om January 1 to 
April 1, 1907, 537 arrests, 377 of which were for 
drunkenness. During the same period in 1908 the 
figures were 271 and 85 respectively. What made the 
difference? Prohibition. Columbia, T enn., had from 
April 1, 1906, to April 1, 1907, altogether 650 ~rests , 
240 of them for drunkenness and allied disorders. 
During· the year ending April1, 1908, there were in all · 
321 arrests, and of these only 76 for drunkenness and 
related cr imes, including illicit liquor selling. Why 
the difference? Prohibition. ' Yet they say: •· Pro
hibition does not prohibit. " Well, it seems to p1 o
hibit some things. Any measure that will 1 educe 
crime by more than fifty per cent is worth experi
menting with.-Chtistian Advocate. 

baptism is in order to the 1emission, or forgiveness. 
of sin." Discipllls ~ill never get over that idea until 
they cease to read the New Testament or cease to 
1-espect its plain uttera·nces. " He tbat believeth anrl 
is baptized shall be saved; but be that cl isbelleveth 
s hall . be condemned.'' (Mark 16: 16.) •· Except one 
be born of water and the Spirit. he cannot enter into 
the kingdom of God.' ' (John 3: 5.) .. R epent ye. 
and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ unto the remission of your sins; and ye s hall 
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.' ' (Acts 2: 38.) 
" And now why tarriest thou? arise, and be baptized . 
and wash away thy sins, calling on his name.'' (ActR 
22 : 16.) Bu t if we are to believe the Journal an<! 
Mflssenger, the editor· ·of the Christian-Evangelist 
and all his kind have ceased to beli eve that these 
scriptures teach that baptism is unto the remission 
of s ins. It is f1·ankly admitted that in doing this they 
are inconsistent. But nothing should be thought ·Jf 
this. People who abandon t he truth for error can 

H prohibition did not p1·ohibit, the liquor dealer nevel· be consistent. It is dangerous to make thP 
would not oppose it. The ill.loonist in fighting pro- first depar ture from the truth . \Ve should in no way 
hibition is lighting to save his pocketbook. D. ive modify or change it iri orde1· to please the people. 
greed !rom the heart of the liquor dealer. take f1om Even those whom we are seeking to please will dis
him all his financial interest in the whisky traffic, cover our inconsistency and have no 1 eal respect ro1· 
and all his interest in the hellish business is gone. us . Our safety is in resisting the first departure from 

The above from . our esteemed contemporary is Who will do the saloonist the injustice to say that he the truth . We must be spiritually-minded enough tn 
amusing. One would not imagine that the spirit of delights to make drunkards when he gains nothing respect the truth . Let us ma1·k those who do uot 
discussion is dead, even in that journal, when union is thereby? He is not ·dept·aved enough to make drunk- bell'eve the truth. 

Trying to b_end the truth arounrl 
the topic. When the subject could not be settled ards, widows, and orphans, when he is not em iched the whole world is nothing shoti: of downright in 
amicably by discussion, the Cumber;aud Presbyterian '•> by that which leads to their poverty and degr'ada-

fide lity. 
constituency became a party to a lawsuit to settle tion. The very moment prohibition ceases to pro-
property rights , and that suit is now pending in the hibi t. at that very moment will the whisky deale r 
Supreme Court of Tennessee. lose- all his oppositio-n to it. The whisky dealer did To make _,home life more agreeable a nd attractive 

than other places to its inmates requires the utmoBt ~ith the editor or the .Cumberland Presbyterian, not favor ( ?) local option until prohibition . was 
the New T estament appea1 s to be considerably out of threatening their devilish business. He favors it now care and thoughtfulness on OUI' part in regard to 

the welfare of others, which we mnst practice daily; date, for the Holy Spirit admonishes: "Beloved, while only because he is afraid his business is in danger of 
I was giving all diligence to write unto you of ow· total abolition. It is needless to say that every Chris- and , as the re is pleasure derived from doing one's 

tian is using his influence to rid the land of this duty. we render our own ' path s more pleasant through 
terrible evil. No Christian man can afford to throw life by assisting in smoothing the rough ones c.f 

common salvation, I was constrained to write unto 
you exhorting you to contend earnestly for tbe faith 
which was once for all delivered unto the saints." his influence on the side of the whisky power. 

Whenever we . give our influence for the perpetuat ion 
of the whisky power, we mock the relig:on that we 
profess and put it to an open shame. To line up with 
the gambler. the whisky dealer, and the saloonist is 

others. In the home should be found the most deli -

- (Ju.de 3.) Men who do not consider· the New' T esta
ment out of date will through the ages yet unbor n 
continue to seriously deny that sprinkling a few drops 
of water on the head of a person is Christian bap
tism. People who were baptized in the days of th o:! 
apostles ·• went down into the water" to be bap
tized, and after tLeir baptism ·'·.came up out of the 
water. " But because this was in the first century 
it appears to have no influence with our twentieth
century conteniporat·y . With that journal. the man 

cate and refined society, as here it is that we 1eceive 
our firs t and most in!luential lessons In the great 
sch~l of life. These lessons should partake of per
fect honesty, truthfulness, manhood, heroism, patri 
otism, and all things that tend to elevate the human 

to publicly avow evil. It is to rail at virtue and to charactei·.-Home and Farm. 
exalt vice. It Is to exult in the degredation of the 
slave, and not in the freedom of libe1·ty. It . is to up-
hold hypocrisy and condemn sincerity· and virtue. This world can never satisfy the soul. Solomo,l 
When the Christian votes to perpetuate the whisky tried all the world can give. and under the most fa~ 
powet· and control. he demonstt·ates to the world that 

who has not respect enough for Christ's authority the1·e is nothing in his claim that he votes for prin
to do what he commands has more spiritual life than ciple and not party, and fo1· the good and not the 
t he one who humbly bows in submission to the divine evil. Too many Christians vote as do the politician. 
authority. This is a · strange doctrine for even the In politics they are as partisan as the politician. 
twentieth century! It is. indeed , a per·uliar rellgion They vote for t he party and not principle. When 
that has life and yet no form. The religion of Chri :>t urging Christians to vote. the claim is made that it 
works from the heart outward. The heart involves 
the actions. "Either make the tree goof!. and its 
fruit good ; o1· make the tree corrup . and its fruit 
corrupt: tor the tree is known by its fruit. Ye oft-

will not do to turn the government ovEr to bad ntlers. 
And yet many who make such claims -will vote tor 
the most corrupt and vicious mep. They vote with 
the lawless element, and seem to be proud of It, 

vorable circumstances, yet found all to be " vanity• 
and vexation of spirit;" Alexander conquered t.h: e 
whole world, but was still unsatisfied; By1·on , wi th 
rank and wealth (l.nd all manner of pleasure. !ailed u( 

content and l!appiness. Much less can the world sa:t. - · 
isfy the spiritual thirsts of the soul. God has never" 
made a soul so small that the whole world cou ld sat
isfy its thirsts. Jesus Christ, by the living waters he' 
ifves, satisfies every thirst of the soul. God never' 
created a longing without giving something to satist)' 
It. -Selected. · 
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P ersonal and Otherwise MISCELLANY Publiahera' Announcements 

Brother Isaac C. Hoskins writes from Gallatin, 
Tenn: .. A young man was baptized b~· Brother White 
a t this plar·e on April 6. another uuiterl with the 
congregation on April 19. and two ladies and a youth 
identified themselves with li S on Ma~· 4. Besides 
these. there have been more than ·a half dozen who 
came into our midst t·ecently anrl are wm·sbiping 
here. Brothe t· C. C. Klingman will prea\'11 . here on 
Sunday morning. May 17. and at Union at night. a'ld 
will preach at Union School ho11se at 2:30 P .M. the 
same day. 

+ 
BY J . W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 

Brother A. W . Young is. now engaged in a meeting 
at Altus. Okla. 

Brother J. "\'1. Grant's permanent address is at 
Bridgeport. Ala. 

Brother J. W. Chism is now engaged in a meeting 
at Henryetta, Okla. 

Br-other G. Dallas Smith is now engaged in a meet
ing at CO\'in~on. Tenn. 

Brother Co nge t·. of t he Nashville Bible Sehoul. 
preached at Pasquo on last Lord's day. 

Brothe r B. F . Watson. of Montague. Texas. made 

not haying seen these brethren fot· a long while, i t 

was very pleasant to meet with them again. On the 
second Lot·d's day in April I preached at Mountaia 
Spring. with one addition. During April T also 
preached at Pleasant Grove and Riverton." 

The following from Brothet· M. C. Kurfees is self-
dear 

Brother T . V\T. Phillips tecently closed a good meet
ing at Gilmer , the county seat of Upshur County, 
T exas. with ten additions. The merr'hanls of the 
town closed theit· stores at the da~- serv!ces in orclP.r 
to encourage the meeting. Bmther Philltps has held explanatory: "A telegram. announcing my 

mother's illness, called me to North Carolina. She several meetings at Gilmer. hut thinks the one jnf' t 

has since gone· to th.e heavenly home. and we feel sad closed is the best he has eve t· held tbe rP. He is under 
and lonel y without her here : but we know it is all promise to bold anothet· meeting there during May, 
ri.ght , and are trying to submit cheerfully. " we very 1909. Brother Fred Todd let! the song service. 
dee ply sympathize with Brotbe1· Kurfees -and the Brother Phillips is now engaged in :1 meeting a.t 
othet· ·members of the family in this sad bereavement. Troupe, Texas. Brothet· Phillips i,; ns ing his influ-

ence to circul ate the Gospel Advocate. 

Fuqua. of Rome. Ga .. on the corner of Seventeenth Brother F . L. Young writes from Denton. Texas: 
Brother J . S. Ward preached at Centerville, Tenn .. street and Shelby avenue, this city. is announ ced to ·' I had a very pleasant meeting at Mount Vernon. 

t.hi.; Offi\'e a pleasant visit on last Saturday. The tent meeting conducted by Brother E . C. 

on last Lord's day, morning and night. to large and continue through anothet· week. There was one con- One wanderer returned to the fold , and one pe rson 
fession on last Sunday night. The interest is now was baptized during the meeting. Brothe r C. S . 
becoming great, and the meeting promises to. he the Klingman ministers there and in the regions beyond. 
beginning of a great work in this part of the city. The one purpose of Brother Klingman's life is to 
The brethre·n who cannot attend should remember preach the gospel in Japan. Of all the m en I know. 

attentive audiences. 

Brothe r R. D. Smith bas ebanged his address from 
She rman. Texas, to Memphis. T enn .. and is now 
laboring with the Gaylord A\•enue <'O ngregation . . 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached at \Vaverly. this effort in their prayers. 
• he is the best fitted fot· a work of that kind. I hope 

Te nn .. on last Lord's day and night following. The The mission meeting at Trenton. Tenn .. is now in 
d1ur<: h is progressing about as usual at that place. progress. with Brother N. B. Hardeman doing the 

Brother .r·. c. Estes . of Abilene. Texas . is now en.- prearhing and Brothet· John T. Smith leading the son g 
service. Brother A. 0 . Colley will f<;>llow Bt-other 

gage<! in a meeting a t Purtly. Okla. His work in 
Oklahoma has been much hindered by·bad weather. Hal'(leman and preach ten days. and then Brother 

G. Dallas Smith will take up the work and preach 
ln the tleath of Brother H . K. Moss, of [,ewisburg. 

T e nn.. which occurred last week . the c· hurcb and 
•·ommunity have lost a must excellent membe r and 
drize n. 

Uroth e r anrl Siste r I. B. Bradley. of Dkksou. Tenn .. 
made ns a pleasant visit on last Saturday. Brother 

ten da~·s. This is similar to what they did a t Paducah, 
K y .. and we hope their efforts will be crowned with 
as great success as they were at Paducah. 

Brother V\7. T. Boaz. of Columbia. Tenn .. began a 
meeting. at the church of Christ on Green street OTl 
Monrlay night, Apt·i\ 27. a nd con t inued i t un t il May !l. 

Bradley was on hi s way to Lancaster. T e1111 .. whAre Five persons were baptized. Th e meeti ng waH well 
he preached on last Lord's day. attended t hroughout and .;hOtild have continued 

Brother George ~F'. Whitley writes: .. Who wants a long;er. but siekness in Brothet· Boaz· family pre
m eeting in May or June? I am anxious to hold meet- vented. The brethren were well pl eased with B•·other 

Boaz. and cheerfully comme nd him to congregations ings somewhere dul'ing that time. Who needs my 
assistance? Address m e at Malone. Texas." desiring the sen ·ices of a sou'nd. faithful preacher. 

On May 2 Brother R. H. J ohnson , of Altus. Arli .. The Boles-Watson debate at '\\"alter Hill. Ruthe r-
was in a good meeting at Conway. Ark. Brothe r ford County, Tenn .. will begin e n Tuesday morning. 
Johnson says t hat t he church at Conway is in a May 2fl. at ten o'rlock. anrl continue fo11r days. The 
good working condition and is loyal to the truth. brethren at ViTH.\tP.r· Hill I'Xtl'tHl R cordial invitation 

to all who wish to attend. anrl will meet all who go 
b~- train at Murfreesboro on the preceding Monday 
afternoon . Tf it is yom· intPntion to attend. notify 
BI'Othe r W. T. Edwards at once. so that be C3n makP. 

that his fondest hopes may be realized. Brother T. B. 
Larimore is now in a meeting with the Pearl Street 
congregation, this city . He is preaching . twice a day 
to large audiences. Hi s health is perfect and his ser
mons are strong." 

The commencement exercises of the ' ashville 
Bible School begin on Sunday. May 17. and close on 
:Thursday evening. May 21. The programme is J.s 

follows: Sunday morning, May 17. preaching by 
Brotbet· Davie\ Lipscomb : Monday evening. at 
o·c·lock. ente rtainmen t by Miss Dodd's expt-ession 
Plass: Tltesday e vening. at S o·c· lo<'k. literar~· enter
tainment by the Sigma Rho Literat·y Soc·ety ; 
W ednesday aftemoon. from;~ in 5 o'clock . art exhibit 
b.v Mrs. Noble 's art cl ass: Vl1ednesd~y eve ning. at ~ 
o'clo(· k . literary e nte rtainment by the Lipscomb Lit-
e rary Society: Thursday mornin g. at 10 o'c·lock, eom
meneement exe rcises: Thursd ay afterno :· n. at . 3:30 
o'clock. r eunion of former pupil s: Thursday evening. 
at 8 o'clock , lite rary entenainme nt hy the Calliopean 
Li terary Society. -

Brother S. I. S. Cawthon, of Andalus ia. Ala. , writes , 
under· date of May fi: " Brothe r .J . M. Barnes and I 
made a tour from Andalusia to Sampson. takin~ in 
Opr a nd l,owPry. for the purpose of arousing a greater 
mi ssion spit·i t: Brotbet· Barnes did the ta lkin g . We 
had goorl aurliences at Opp _and Sampson . Our carr! 

BI'Othe r G. U. Mitchell. one of the e.ld ll rs · of lhP 
church at l<'ayetleville. Tenn .. had a ,;t roke o( paraly 
bis while at church services on Sunday Pveuing, May 
3. from the effects of which hP died on t IH' following 
morning. 

Brother C. M. Gleaves made us a pleasant visit on 
last Friday. He was on his way to Riddleton. Smith 

al'l'angeme n tf' for your ente rtainm ent and C'onveyance failed to reach \Vhigan , and as a consequenf'e our 
from Murfreesboro. audience was small at Lowery: hu t their liberality 

RI'Other c. c. Klingman writes encouragingly of his showed an eam est desire to have the gospel J)reacherl 
in its purit~· and s implicity. The hretht·en at Opp 

County, 'fenn .. where he is now engaged in a meet- wot·k: " Everywhere I have been the brethren seem 
Jng. His meeting at _Ebenezer . . near Salvisa, Ky., interested in the Japan work. So far we have re
c losed with one baptism. ceived ninety-eight dollat·s and forty cen ts, and havP. 

visited on ly seven congregations. I shall spend three 
Brothe r Joe McPherson continues the meeting in days in Nashvill e. and will preach at Murfreesboro 

West Nashvill e, on Pilcher avenue. with s ixteen con- on Thursday. at T ... ebanon on Friday. and at Gallatin 
fessions and two restorations to date. H e preached on S11nday. The next week will be ,;;pent in K en-
at Henderson vi lle. Tenn .. on last Lord 's clay at three t ucky. At the end of my trip I will publish an item-
o'clock. and baptized two persons. ized account of all receipts.'' 

The rain and cool weather have hindered Brother 
Wrye's tent meeting .at "Midway." at the end of the Brother J. T .... Get·man. Jr .. writes from Lockne~'. 
Jefferson street car· line. this city. very much : hut . Texas: "Our school closed with interesting pro 
notwithstanding these hindrances, he is having a grammes and many visitors. vVe have now charte red 
good attendance. and t he outlook for the success or . our school. to be known as 'Lockney College anrl 

the meeting is very promising. 

On May 4 Brother C. M. Pullias ' meeting at Fayette
ville. Tenn .. closed with large audiences a.nd seven 
baptisms. Brother Pullias is to begin a series of 
meetings at Flat R ock. n ear tbis city. on next Lord's 
day ; and on the t hird Lord's day in November he i s 
to begin a series of meeti ngs with t he Tenth Street 

Bible School.' The church h e re is working in peace. 
and is strong in members and spirit. W e are to 
suppot·t a preacher with our tent during this summer. 
Those needing om· assistance shoulrl call on us. I 
will be in East Texas for about three weeks during 
this month . then return to tbe plains, where I will 
prea!'h till school opens in the fall. " 

Brother John D. Eva.ns writes from Den ve t· . Col. : 
·'At. 6:30 o'clock on Tuesday evening. April 28. at the 

Under date of May 7. Brother R. N. Gardner writes Oxford HGtel. in this city. it was my pleasure to 

congregation , this city. 

from Odessa. Mo.: •· Brother R. H. Boll. of Louisville. 
Ky., is now with us in a ten t meeting. There are officiate at tbe marriage of Brother .Tames T. Moore. 

of Tacoma. Wash.. to Sister Mary ·Thomas Quarles. 
showers almost daily and the weather is cool, but the 
tent is about full every night. Those who attend are 
intensely jntere:sted In tbe soul-stirring discourses. 
One baptism to d!ltfl . ·we have three services dally. " 

of Lawrenceburg. Ten!\. Brother Moore was fot·mer\y 
of Tennessee. and their marriage is the sequel of a 
\onl!'-standing love affair. The bt·ide was accompanietl. 
tn this. ·dty by her brother. After seeing • the city . 

Under· elate of May 5. Brother E'lias Br•ewer wrlt :Js they left on Thursday for Tacoma, ' where they will 

!rom Dug r , Ind.: " 1 prea 1h tl at Qaklan<l on the T'eslde In the fUtt\1' M-fi;f th!' !'hQII'fl8t bJe !lt'fleill yor 
t1r11t Lord'a 4~)' II\ Apr!!, wl 4 gn@ !llldlt!Ptl . . Mttr 1 be tholrl!.'' 

and Sampson responded liberally . and Brother Van A. 
Bradley, of Tennessee. is now engaged in the work . 
He is now preaching to fair audi e nces at 0J}p. From 
Opp he goes to Lowery. and t he nce to Sampson . 
Those who have m et Brother Brarlle ~· lik e him. and 
there are fin e prospects for the work. " 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Greek-English Lexicon. co mpil ed by Henry George 
Liddell and Robert Scott. Eigh th edition . revised and 
augmented throughou t. with the coiiperation of Pro
fessot· Drisler. of Columbia College. New York. In 
this edition all corrections and additions that coulrl 
be made without al-tering t he page numbers have bPen 
inserted in the text. Other changes appear in the 
addenda. This · is ·tbe greatest Gt~eek-En glis~ Lex
icon ever published. Price, $10. 

There is quite a demand for the .. White-Russell 
Debate." I most cheerfully <:om me nd it to the r ead
ing publi c. believing that a careful reading of the 
arguments of both sides will ··greatly assist the 
thoughtful reader to find the tntth. The subjects 
discussed are the chance of re pentan ce and salvation 
after death . whether the dead are conscious or uncon
scious. the punishment of the wi eked. th e first resur
rection , baptism for the remission or s ins, and thA 
second t·oming or Chrl t. The boo k cqnt41ns 196 

pagee. 'Prlc . p per, 60 ent ; "' th. '1.1.0, Send t~fj. 
O\.lt or<ler tor ~ copr J~.t one@, 
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HOME READING 
) 

- - - - -
ing her white jeweled bands tog,ether. ·• Have all 
pity and charity and womanly sympathy died out vf 

11 t he world? " 
· 1 She tu rned at some fan cied sound; Kathleen 

i, l, O' Ne ill was a t her side, busied in arranging the 

( 
-
------------------·-· ___ .!_ _ _11. table. ' 

"\ .. I thought you. too, had gone. Kathleen ," she cried 
1-- l-.------------ I out. 

DON'T MARRY A MAN TO MAKE HIM B:E-TTER. 

l t is probably because. as t he poets say. love is a 
disease, that so many good women are found to marry 
men who have absolutely wallowed in pitch. surh d.8 

no o ne can touch and not be. defiled. fondly believing 
that love for themselves shall p1·ove a r egenerating 
influence which shall change t he leopard 's s pots and 
wash the F.thiopian white. In t ruth , the better and 
purer t he woman, the more ready is s he to assume 
the task of reformation. 

A true woman is always willing to suffer gladly for 
lov!''s sake. and deligh ts in offering herself a r eady 
sacrifice for those whom she loves better than he rself. 
It is truth past doubting t hat m en. and women also. 
are frequently transformed by the wonderful power 
of love. But it is love, and not marriage, which 
works the mit·acle. The man who shows no dis
position to reform befor e marriage eanno t rea
sonably be trusted to " right about face" after he bas 
received payment in advance for· goods whiC'h be can
not or has no desire to deliver. The · t·eformation 
which does not at least begin during the days :Jf 
courtship cannot be hoped fm· . much le s expect ed, 
after marriage. If the m a n who is upo n his mettle, 
because of opposition . to win a woman will not 
abandon hls vices in order that he may gain the 
prize. it is scarcely within the bounds of possibility 
that he will break the chain s of evi l habi ts afte1· that 
incentive is withdrawn. 

The reformation of an ev il ma n by even the best 
of wives is among the most rliflkul t of human under
tak ings. The cases where a woman. however deepl~· 
in love. has marri ed a dmnkard anrl roup. a gains t the 
entreaties of her ft·ien ds, and has not li ved to repent 
the act. are so few as to be worthy of f' itat ion as ex
ceptions which go to prove the rul e. 

Tt is by no means :.n eas~· task to t·eform anv onP. 
People always dislike to be found fault with. and 
prefe t· th!'ir own tricks and manner s to t hose of 
othet·s. Ev!'n where they know they il,re wrong. they 
want to bP excused. not blamed. Are we not taue:ht 
that· " the way to hell is paved with good intentions-?" 
No man who cannot stan d upright wi thout th e aid of 
a woman is a safe husband: she who endeavors to 

h old up such a weakling is apt to be bent. If not 
broken . in the effor t. 

" Sure. ma'am , what should I be going for? " asked 
home! A shanty in a bog. It isn 't lik e ly that yo 'l Kathlee n. simply, "and the bi ts of child here sick, 
ever sa}V such a spot as that!' ' and you in t he sore trouble? T nursed the little 

" 'Deed did I, then, ma'am,'' ans wered Kathleen. brothers and sisters through t he fever at ho me. and I 
.. and many a time ; for we Jived just beyant them know just what needs to be done." 
same gt·een shores, when-" And she took little Clarence in her arms with a 

·• There, t hen. that will do." said Mrs. Arnott. soft tenderness that wen t to the mother's heart. 
coldly. " I do not care about any 1 eminiscences." "Are you not afraid. Kathleen ?" 

Kathleen did not unders tand the five- ·yllabled " What wou ld r be afraid of. ma'am? Isn 't t he 
word , but her quick nature compre hended the bitter. good God's slry over us all , whethe r it's the green 
sarcastic tone. The tears were frozen in their fount - banks of Ireland or the church steeples in this great 
t he scarlet spots glowed in either cheek. confusio' city? 0 , ma'am. don't fear ' H e'll not take 

" She looks d'own on me as if I were a dog!· · Kath- the bonny baby from us." 
leen thought to herself. ' ·And sure it's t he same flesh All Mrs. Arnott's childre n had the fever- last of 
and bloorl God has given to both of us. How would all she was prostrated by it-and Kathleen watched 
she like it. I wonder. if it was her in a stra nge lantl, over eTery one, faithful. true. and tender. 
and never a kind word spoken to her! 0. if r could ''Kathleen," Mrs. Arnott sa; d . incoherently, the fir ., t 
but see the old mother. and little H onora. and Teddy. day that she sat up. with t he Irish girl carefully 
that's but a baby yet! But the wide blue sea rolls art'anging pillows about her wasten form-" 0 . Kath -
between us. and it's all a lone I am !" leen. I don 't deset·ve this." 

"Is Kathleen s ick, mamma ?·· littl!' Julian Amot • " Sure, ma'am. if we all had our deserts In this 
ask ed one day . " She cries so muf' h and she looks so world. it's a sorry place . It would be. T'm t hinkin'," 
white !" laughed Kathleen. 

Mr. Arnott, a stout-built, good-hearted man of forty " But, Kathlee n . I was so eruel to ~·ou--so bean-
or ther eabouts, glanced up from his newspaper. less!" 

" What does the child mean. Lucretia?" he asked "We won 't talk of it. m11 'am. cleat· ... said Kat hleen, 
of his wife. .. I hope you look a little after your evasively. 
girls." 

" Of cours~ r do.'' said ¥rs. Arnott. s ha.rply. 
" Kathl een is only moping. She's a silent. sull en 
thing, at best, and I shall discharge her n ext month. 
Nata lie has a cousin who wants the place.'' 

" Has she any friends in this coun t ry- Kathleen. r 
mean? " 

" Not that I kno w of.' ' 
" Seems to me I woudn' t dischat·ge he r. t hen. lt 

would be rathe r hard, unless s h!' has actually b!'en 
gtiilty of some faul t." 

Mrs. Arnott bit het· lip. 
·• Gentlemen understand nothing of the ma nage

men t of a household." said sh e. tartly. " Th ese girls 
haven 't our sensitive natures, either: they are qui te 
used to knocking around the world. Are you going 
down town now? " 

"Yes." 
" I wish you'd stop and ask Dr. Hart to stop her!' 

this morning. Little Clarence is feverish ." 

" But say just once that you forgive me." pleader! 
the lady, once so haughty. 

" I forgive you, ma'am- as free a;; th!' sunshine'" 
Kathleen answered, softly. 

" And you'll stay with me always ann be my frienrl. 
Kathleen?" 

The years that have passed s ince then have marte 
men and women of the little peop!e that Kathleen 
nursed through the fever: and strange rs who visit in 
Mrs. Arnott's house scarcely know what to make of 
the plump, C'Om ely . middle-aged woman who m oves 
about t he house apparen t ly as much a t home in it a" 
the mistress he rself-who is a lways con sulted abour. 
everything and trusted with all secrets. 

" Is she a housekeeper . ot· a servant. or a relat ion? .. 
some one once asked. Mrs. Am ott replied: " She Is 
my true and trusted friend . Kathleen O' NPili '"-Se
lected. 

SinC'e marriage is the closest of human associations. " Anything serious?" 
NO "IF." 

Tbet;e was a knock at the door of Aunt Fanny';; 
pleasant ki tchen one morning. and on the steps stood 
a little girl with a basket on her arm.· 

it is inevitable that the two who are thus bountl " I hope not," the mother answered; "but r always 
togethet· shall act and react each upon th e otbet·. like to take these things in time.'' 
But it is-alas' - the exception where t he higher na- Dt·. Hart looked grave over Clarence's little crib ; 
tur!' elevat~s t he lower : t he rule is that the highfl r . he involun tarily uttered the name of a malignant t ype 
must b!' hindered and held clown hy t he weight of t.h fl of fever just then raging in the city. 
lowet·. even if it is not atlogether abased by con tact " I wish you had sent fot· me before.' ' said he: 
with t.hat which is mean and degrading. It is thP " but T fear it is too late to secure t he exemption of 
law of custom and tradition that a man shall rule your t wo other little ones. But with constant care I 
over his wife. ann it usually is his wit! which shnpes think we may save the little fellow . You hav!' a 
their life together. good nurse? " 

Yet, despite all the dreadful facts daily told, th" "An excellent on~. I can t rust Natalie as I would 
awful examples which continuall y a re seen. young myself." 
women persist in r eceiving t he att!'ntions of d'ssipated .. You are fortunate ." said the doctor. 
men, and in time marry them. The specious a•·gu- He bad scarcely closed the hall door behind him. 
m ent. " If I had you with m e a lways. m y darling. a;; when Natalie came to her mistress. 
a guardian angel. I would . be able to res ist tempta- " My mont h expires to-mort·ow. madam. Will you 
tlon ," has prevailed with many a weak, loving wom a n pay me my wages and let me take my depar ture <~.t 

to her lifelong wretchedness and woe. H may safely ~nee?" 
be asserted that any man who will not lead a · clean " But, Natalie. the baby is s ick-" 
and upright life for the sake of his own self-respect . Natalie shrugged het· s houlcle t·s . 
m· for love of the mother who bore him. will not do so " One's first duty is to one's self, madam. T would 
for a wife. - New Tdea Woma n's MagazinP. not risk the infection for twice you pay me." 

F R OM SERY-A ' T 'T'O ,FRIEND. 

" Kathleen. is i possible that you are cryi;1g again? 
Did I no t tell you that T should discharge you if 1 
foun d you indulging in the foolish whimpering any 
more? " 

Poor Kathleen O'Neill had been dusting the e ' e
gantly l'urnished drawing roo m . and she stood before 
an exquisite little. painting of one ·of the blue, sp3r 
kling Iri;;h lakes, set in gold-green shores. with a sky 
beyond like liquid amber- stood . wit~ he r apron to 
her eyes. and her ruddy cheeks deluged in t!'ars. 

" T couldn 't help ft. ma'alll . '' s htl !lOb~rl; '' btlt 1t 
put• m& tn mtnd ot homo." 

'' ff!)m _ " ~com;uur ~4 Mr~. ~qtf. ., l'qqr 

- And Natalie packed her trunk and depa •·ted with
out even coming into the nu rsery to bid little Clar
ence good-by. 

The cook was the next to give warning. Matilda. 
the laundress . took herself off wi thout any such pre
liminary f'e remony. ·' I know what the fevet· is," 
said s he . "And miss us can 't expect we'r e going to 
lose our lives fot· a bit of money.'' 

" I ' m going. too.' ' said th e seamstress. " Mrs. Ar
nott wouldn't have li fted her finger if we'd a ll been 
dying, and T believe in doing to others a·s.- they do to 
me." 

And almos t before she kne w it. the stricken mother 
was left all alone by the bedside of her suffering 
babe. Neighbors crossed on the other s' de of t he 
street. ltke priest and Levite of old : friends con
tented themselves by sending to lnqu1re: even hired 
nureea avotd d the maltillant rever, 

u l• ~~-~ ~p P~f ~Q ~elp tfl: 1 " •~e ~~atlo~, "r"lll,. 

" Don't you want t o buy something? " she asked, as 
s he c.ame ln. " Here are som e nice home-knit stock
ings." 

" S~rely you did not knit these stockings yourself , 
little girl? " said Aunt Fanny. 

"No, ma'am ; but grandma did . She is lame . and 
so she sits still and knits the things, and I run about 
to sell them ; that's the way ·we get a long. She says 
we are partners, and so I wrote out a sign a nd put 
It over the fireplace. ' Grandma and Maggie.' " 

Aunt Fannie laughed and bought the stockings. and 
as she counted out the monef to pay for them, Maggie 
said: " T h is will buy the bread and butter for sup
per." 

" What if you hlld not sold anything?" asked Aunt 
Fanny. · 

'' You see. we prayed , ' Give us t his day our. daily 
bread.' and God has promised to hear when folks pray ; 
so I g1.1ess th ere wasn't any ' if' about it. When he 
says thfngs, they're sure and certain."-Select.ed . 

~ . . 
BUILDING A HOLY LlFE. 

A holy ' Jif~ is made up of a number of good things. 
Little words, not eloquen t speech es or sermons; li t tle 
deeds. not miracles of battles , nor one great heroic 
act of might ma t·tyrdom , make up th e t rue Christian 
life. The little constant sunbeam , not the lightning ; 
the waters of Siloam that " so softly " move in th P. 
meek mission of refreshment. not the ,, w!lters of t he 
river, great and many.'' rushing down in noisy tor 
rents, are the true symbols of a holy life. Th e 
avoidance of little evils. littl e sins, little inconsisten
cies. little weaknesses. li t tle follies. Indiscretions aud 
Imprude nce, little foibles , little indulgences of th (.1 
ftesh-the avojdance of such little things as these go 

tar to make \Ill f1o leAst fbi'! P,l!~a.ti V!'I ~arN' ot ~ t.oly * !-~~M'. . . . . 
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LIFE'S DAILY RECORD. individual. The gods of d·ifferent men and of great 

January 1.-'l'he day dawned , not" bright and fair.' ' . religions are different. and all that religiort requires 
but dull and cloudy , and remained so all day . "Just is that ea ch one shall walk humbly with his own 
as the sun went ~ down " a golden streak adorned the god." Now this is quoted as the statement of Presi
w estern sky , giving promise of a fair day to follow. dent Eliot, of Harvard University .... and as my spade 
As the morning wore away, Gentaro came up to my would slip down through the sod. i kept saying to m y
room with a request to buy him so and so. I began ro self: ·' Can it be possible that the president of one of 
reason the case with him. showing him that already America's greatest schools would say such a non
during the month I had sp,ent more for him than was sensical thing?" If th.is statement fairl y represents 
usual for grown stlidents even. I pointed out to him President Eliot. he has tumed heathen .pure and sim
the importance of leat·niiig while young to earn h'<> pie. I use the . wo•·d with discretion . Tak~ any 
own support. so that when I was not present. to help standard dic tionary and find what " hea hen " means . 
him h e could be independent and make his own way. and you will see that I am correct. It does not mat-
He thanked m e and went down to his own room. ter even if he does wear a laundered shirt and silk 
Going out in town later. I saw other boys flying their hat : many heathen in Japan and other idolatrous 
kites , and thought of Gentaro, sad and disappointed , countries do the same thing. I sa.y if President Eliot 
back at home: for you may give a boy scv .on reasoo1s believes as the above language represents him. h e has 
for being ecouomica~ and still he wants a kite. and certainly gone back and fallen in to heathen'sm. No 
especially if he be a Japanese boy. I b ought him a need to study at Harvard for such a religion as Presi
kite and string for fourteen ecnts; and when h e saw dent Eliot defines. Why, the most t~noraht old 
it. the effect was as though an electriC' cur rent bad grandmother in Japan has as good a religion as that: · 
shot throu gh him . He was soon out between the new in fact, it is identical with it . The President's defini~ 
house a nd the dormitory, where there is a broad open tion is correct as to pagan religions; but. of course, 
space, as happy as boys generally a • e at such times. it has no bearing whatever on the Christian religion. 

Thi s is why I say he bas turned heathen. 
For the prudent there is a lesson of great encour· 

agement in all tltis. Foster, of Chicago. and Eliot. of 
January 2.-Tbe day has been bright and beautiful. Harvard. and others like them who have every op

but cold. The g-round has remained frozen in the portuni ty of being worldly-wise. a re living witnesses 
shade. I went to see a pr·inter· this morn 'ng about 
printing some advertisements for our school. I 
bought som e bamboo on the way for a fen ce, and 
called on Br·other· Bishop on my way home. A neigh
bor came to pay a New Year's call in t he afternoon. 
Taught t he cook a.ud t he servant b.oy the Snnday
sPhool lesson for n ext Sunda~·. 

to the great truth expressed by J erem iah when he 
says: " 0 J ehovah. I know tha~ the way of man is not 
in himself : it is not in man that walketb to direct 
his steps.'' I~ man could possibly find his own way 
unaided. stwh men as these ought to be able fo do it 
That they have so - signally fail ed sbow~ that it ;~ 
impossible. Insj:ead of finding. a way superior to thP 
Bible or that is even comparable with i t. they drop 
right back to the very lowest type of n >ligibn. which 
degrades, dehumanizes. devital izes. and dra~s man 

January 3.-I decided to s pend to-day ~n manual down to the lowest depths of wretchedness. JUllt at 
labor. I want an e mbankment between my own this very moment. as I write these lines. a man is 
d\Y elling and the school premises. So with my. spade~ passing by. repeating. " Namu-yoho-rengekyo." show-

went out at nine o'clock, having spent two hours m ing that he is a Buddhist. He is " walking very hum
:eading. This may no t seem very early for a laborer bly with his god, too," for he is so drunk that his 
o begin . but m y excuse is that the ground was tong~e can hardly mumble t he words. If be were 

:Ht 

through many . many hands and through a great dis
tance of time. They have left thei r· marks upon it. 
Its enemies have besmirched it. Do not be alarmed 
nor ready to spli t it into kindling wood. Open it 
let me repeat, open it-and the re will. n1eet your ett>s 
a ueaut.y that will surprise and eharm you . 

January 4.-1 received several Ne w Year's congrat
ulations to-day from friends and absent s tudents. 
This is a great custom in Japan . One of our boys , 
wrote ninety-s ix Ne w Year's cards. I rarely ever 
write one. It may not be for t he best to discard such 
a custom ; but, really, I do not see much in it ; and 
was n eve r an y band to follow custom just for cus
tom's sake. I have not written a single New Year';; 
card this year. I think I can spend time and money 
more profitably some other way . W e sho~ ld study to 
put our t im e and money wh t> re it will do the most 
good possible. 

January 5.-To-da~· 1 rece ived a le tte r from an 
aged s ister in Texas. She says: "Some months ago 
I sent you two dollars. the sum of' contributions of 
m y Sunday-school infan t c lass . mostly in pennies , to 

.the work in Japan . Unexpectedly you sent a personal 
rep ly. together wi th photos of you•· fami ly. We were 
all delighted on their reception . The children heard 
your letter rea d with deep interest. and eagerly scn1 

.tinized each one of the faces in th e ·picture.' I am 
now seventy years old . and ga ve up the class with 
some regret ; but it was m or e than I and my fri ('nds 
thought advisable to tax myself furth er bv lookin~ 

after the children in all sorts of weather . . A young 
sister now has the class. She is yet in he r teens and 
well equipped for the work. I think she will do more 
wi th t hem and for them than I could hope· to do at 
my advan ced age.'' 

At the close of her letter our· sister adds: "Mv bus 
band and I a r e alone now . having brought to ma~1hoo , 
and womanhood two famili es of children , numberin~ 
five in each. They are all gone now. and are battling 
with the world for themselves. My husband wrll 
soon be seventy-nine. W e pray God's bi Pssi ngs upon 
all YO UI' efforts th a t a re in aceord with his will .'' · 

Somehow 1 love to get letters from th e old peopl e 
especially su ch lette r·s as the one from which th . 
above extr·ac ts are taken. They denote a well-filled 
life. waiting in peace to be glorifier!. T pray and labor 
that my last days may be such. 

rozen about an inch thic l.c or more. so that I could sober. ht> would not know what they mean. for no-
not ge t my spade t hrough the sod. I also had an- body knows. They are as idioVc as President Eliot' ::; _January 6.- I remember when I was growing up 
other object in view besides what 1 cou ld do myself. " definition" of religion. If the President would only there were certain young men in our n eighborhood 
l have a boy with me. seventeen years old. who is visit some of these heathen countr·i es and see th e who wished to man:e a name fo r themselves: bui 
s upposed to be working his way: but when 1 am praetical results of his adopted heath eni sm. It might being too indolen t to become intellectual. they sought 
away, he seems to forget and become-more interested lead him to think more rationa!Jy. notoriety by rowdyism . So there seems to be one 
u something else than the work assigned him. It is Do not be uneasy. my brother . Th e though ts that Mr. Pigue in W est Tennessee attempting the same 
·ather re markable . but almost anything will attract inspired the writers of the old Book are not hu~an thin.g in religious ~circles . If what T have read about 
his attention . I have decided to assign him a t 3 sk thoughts. The very highest human wisdom has never him to-day, as re ported by Brother John R. Williams . 
and see if he will not improve ; but I want to be sure been able to approach it. When iis enemies have be true, and I suppose it is. this Mr. Pigue, so far as 
that i do not give him too much . For this reason I cas_t ir aside, what have they to offer in its, p'ace ? public "debates·· are POn Pernecl. ought to bf' given 
decided to see by experience how much a day's I have watched t his point for a long time: and when only a pig's n otiet>. 
digging ought to be. Not being so well seasoned to the Bible is taken away. the space that it occu piNl 
s uch work, I took it modemteiy and timeLI myself. is always a vacancy. Do not be troubled . eith er . about 
·eckoning that he ought to be ab le to do as much a~ t h e " dual authorship " of Genesis. the perplexitv of 

in the same length of time. I had a friendly talk its chronology, the discr·epancies of the four Gos~ls , 
with him the other day, and told him he must be or the spurious passages scattered here and the I e: 
honest and not play in my absence; that r was anx- these are only on the surface and do not materially 
ous to raise his wages, as h e would need more when change the matchless nature of the Book. I hav~ 

he st<nted to school in February. but at his presen t some men now building me a house. It is alm<f.c,t 
rate of doing things it would be impossibl e to do so. completed. - I have watched the progress and process 
He is improving ~ some since. of the work from the first. partly because it was mv 

'While my spade was going deep down in fo the {lark house and partly because of the methods of th~ 
mellow soil , niy mind also seemed to be digging , afte~ Japanese carJ!enter. One point of in terest is. they 
something. Somehow the spade seemed to qukken haul the logs to the place and saw t he lumber on the 
its activity. ancl I kept thinking of what I had read spot. Far up among the mountains these logs are 
before nine o'clock. I do not mean that I was think- cut and then rafted down the river to Tokyo. By the 
ing of all I bad read, for it was one particular thing t ime a log reaches its destination . it is literally cov~ 
that had fastened itself on my mind. This is how 1 ered with scars where the men have pecked it with 
keep from getting lonesome ; I live with my thoughts. their hooks and where it bas bumped against the 
If you had passed by and seen the lone foreigner stones. To look at the old weather-be<~.ten, muddy 
digging ou t in the yard there. w_ith nobody but Japa.- log, one might think it would hardly make good kin
nese living amund him , you most likely would have d!ing. But the carpen te r lines it off into such thiek
said: " Poor fellow! He looks mighty lonely away nesses as h e wants. The sawyer props up one end . 
out here at the end of nowhere." But really I was anrl . with h is clumsy-lookin g sa.w. climbs up on top 
not half so lonely as you might imagine; I was quite I and begins. Go back in a f ew hou rs when he has laid 
contented. Maybe you would like to know what I it open , and a pleasing sight meets your eyes. That 
was thinking so intently about. U Is this statement, old chunk (as you thought) contained the most bean
whi ch I found quoted in the Gospel Advocate: "What tifully grained wood without a knot or blemish any
Is the true definition of religion? It Is to walk hum- where. When you think of the "contradictions" an'i 

.January 7. - 'l'o-day we had our first snow in 
Tokyo. It snowed heavily from daylight till noon , 
but was all gone before night. In some parts of the 
country it is said Jthe snow is deep enough to cover 
the houses. One family was snowed uncle ... and in 
attempting to go to a neighbor's for protection all 
froze to death . 

WANTS A PICTURE OF FUJI. 

A sister from Texas writes: " I am a reader of the 
Gospel Advocate, for· which you write. I am 
sending you a contribution of fifty cents and am 
asking a special request of you. I want t o exchange 
postals with you . I want you to send me seenes of 
J apan, especially a postal of Fuji San. That plece 
was so interesting I could just fe~l myself in y~ur 
place." 

As tQe r efugee fl ed from s lavery to freedom. h;!l 
surest beacon was the north star. From the thrall 
dom of s in to the liberty with which Christ makes 
hi.; people free . th e on ly~ fixed and definit e gu;de is 
' 'the bright .f!.ncl morning Sta•·."-Selec ted , 

bl~ wit~ thy God, Not wlth the oct ot anoth r, but deteot11 1n the Blble, remember thlli./ They r onl)" Jllloqu'i,nc ~ l\ ~4r ~q. T~e m41!14Ur,1 ~4 l~ ' 4J#e~n~ fRt IVft'f ~~ ~b!l •l1r~~.,. n ~..- j)O~~ ~rQqJ!lt qqw~ ~ 14~ ~O~h~@. , f) pr~ -~!' ! )fit 0\lt ~ ~cnr llfll, wUl ~v~n 
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II EDITORIAL 

MISSION WORK 

Jl 
had given the command to the apo;;tles to go into all Philippi sent means to Paul when in Thessalonica. 
the world to make disciples of all the natious, he also and when he was in R ome. and he tells them it would 
said: ··Teaching the m [ the disciples] ro o hset·ve a ll abound to t heit· account. So people need never be 
things whatsoever I have commanded you ... Thus all afraid the ~· will receive no c redit for what they p~acP 
the disciples of Ch rist to the e nll of t he world. n ot in the Mastet·'s cause. I t \viii be as spiritua l fruit 
by human authority, but div ine, are t·equired to wot·k plal'ell to t heir etemal a ccoun t. It is <tlso the duty or 
in the matter of m aking disciples. They at·e com- Christians to g iv€' of t he ir means to relieve the desti
manded to do the same sort of work the apostles we ;·., tute : aud this. also, will be fruit to th eir a ccount in 
commanded to do: and if they t:ultivate t he ;;pi t·it of eternity. 

Brother Sewell: I wish to ask the favor of an a rti 
<'le from you in the Gospel Advocate on the duty of 
apostoli c Cht·istians toward missions. We surely need 
teaching on the subject. DoN CARLOS .JAm:". 

Odessa, Mo. 

Cht·ist, they will do all t hey can along this line. The The Jove of God and Christ toward a sinful world 
disciples of Christ to-day cannot all preach publicly; has been moving people in all the ages to extend the 
but some can. while others ca n assist in suppot·tln~- benefits of that love to othe t·s: and so long as tbert> 
the m while they do t h e work. It was rlifferen t with is any true love for God and Christ in the hea rt of a 
the aiJQst les. They could a ll preaeh. because they single child of God on earth. that love will con t inw.> 

We hardly know what feanu·e of mission work Otlr were all inspired by t he mira<.:ulous lX>Wet· of the to go· out toward lost :;ouls. and moY e them to rio 
brother has reference to. But all Cht·istians certainly Hol y Spirit, and SIJQke as he gave them u ttet·an [·e. som ething for t he m if in their power. [t is. t he refore , 
are under obligation to do all that is in their powet· Now t hey have to learn what w preach and how to an evidenl·e or a ve r y cold . life less, and indifferent 
to do toward the conversion and salvat ion of all who preach it. H t he churches .wi ll tal{e an idte rest ln h \)art when o ne c laiming to he a child of God fails o r 
a re in their reach. having the . gospe l preached everywh ere tht ougbout refuses to do what he can to bl'ing lost souls to "thP 

In the first place. Christ gave himself. gave his life the country, and will a id in s ustain in g those who do Lamb of God. which taketh a way the sin of the world." 
and his blood in an ignominious death . to save a the preaching. the gospel will ::;oon be sounded out Love and faith are the moving principles in al l our 
ruined world. A man. therefore. or a church. t hat to the e nds or the eanh. Some few are doin g this service to God . from beginning to e nd. If t hese mov
has no desire or disposition to try to save others 1s way and are s ucceeding finely. Oth e rs who might it;~g pri nciples evet· d ie out in out· hearts, we are su rely 
surely too selfish to deserve salvation himself. Whe n succeed well are standing off to see if others will not left in ba.d s hape. Jesus sa:d: .. Lf a man love me, 
.Jesus came into the world. h e said: .. For the Son of step in and do t h e work, and this fact hinders much . be will keep my wprd." So the man that has liYing; 
man is come to seek and to save that which was lost." The re is no aiJQlogy fot· this in t his Bible land and in fai th in God a nd Christ will walk by it. If our faith 
(Luke 19: 10.) " For the Son of man is not come to this twentieth centm·y. All , with the advantages they does not impel us to do what we at·e eomm anded tJ 
destroy men's lives. but to ;;ave t hem." (Luke 9: 56.} now h ave, ought to know better and do bettet·. They do. we have not enough of faith . E. G. S . 
.. The thief cometh not , but for to steal. and to kill , surely do not realize the guilt that is resting upon 
and to destroy: I am come that they might have life,· them because they do not. 
and tha.t they might have it more abundantly.' ' It is sad to think of so many doing nothing in this 
(John 10: 10.) These passages are pointed and stron g. line till t hey lose the Spirit of Christ by their negli
and expt·ess in unmistakable terms the design and geuce of this sac red duty. They have received the 
purpose fot· which .Jesus came into the world. There gospel through t he hands of oth e r people, and then 
was perfect harmony between Christ and his Father I refuse to pass it on even to their neighbors. bu t let 
as to his mission into the ,,.o,·ld , w hi ch was to S3.Ve it stop in their o wn hancl while others are pe ri shing 
the world. ·• God so loved the world. that be gave for t he brearl of life. The n there are othe r s that are 
his only begotten Son. thar whosoever believeth in 
him sh o.u ld not perish . but have everlasting life." 
(.John 3: 16.) God. therefore. sent hi s Son into 
t he world to save sinners. .Jesus also s3.ys : ''J 
and my Father ar·e one... That does not mean 
that he and his Father we re one pe rson. but that 
ihey were one in design. in purpose. and in work. 
God sent Christ to save sinners: this was a 
grand design Jesus was in full harmony with 
his Fathet·. and came into the world with the most 
perfect resignation and sympath~· with his Father'" 
will in this. and always did those things that pleasell 
his Father. He never was known to deviate in the 
least matter from the Father' s w ill. 

The spirit of Christ was to do the will of his Fa-

standing off and doing nothing _because some are 
using human macbine t·y th t·ougb which to do rhe 
work. This maehinet;,y is all wt·ong. and may bring 
eternal ruin upon t hose who use t h ese human devices; 
but how much better will it be for t hose who know 
the Lard's will on these matte rs. and do it not? Cop
tinned neglect on th ese matter s is dangerous beyond 
expression. ·• 'Noe to them t hat are !lt ease in Z'on 1" 
was said to the .Jews by a prophet of o lden times. 
(Amos 6: 1.) Those people were neglecting the Lord',; 
will and we re li ving to the gratifica tion of their own 
ease and fleshly desires. while captivity and ruin 
were already at t heir very floor , and no escape for 
them. 

Failing o r ceasing to do the Lord's will is virtuall'' 
ther in all things. and he tel ls us he c-am e down from to serve Satan, for J esus said : •· H e that i s n ot with 
heaven fm· that very p urpose. W e are required to m e is against me : and he that gathere th not with 
have the mind, the spi r it, of Christ; and we are even me scattereth abroad." (Matt. 12: 30.) There' is no 
told that "if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, evading the force of this passage. We are on onQ 
he is none of hi s." (Rom. 8: 9.) No man can qu'es- side or the other. ·w e are with him ot· we are ag-ain;;t 
tion for a moment that the spirit of Ch r ist was to seeK him. T o be with him is to do his will. Not to do his 
and to save sinners. And to do this . he made th e will is to be against him . He that does t he Master·,: 
greatest sacrifice that has e ''e t· been made in all the will is gathering with him . Not to gathet· with him 
world or in all time. He ·· became obed ient u n ro is to scatter from him. To do nothi ng toward sound
death. e ,·en the death of the cross:· in order to .fu!Jy ing out the word of th e Lord and gathe ring souls to 
harmonize himself with his Father in this, the great- Christ, therefore. puts u s in t he very undesirable 
est of all causes. And Christians now must harmo ni7.e work of scattering souls from him. The congregation 

REBAPTISM ADVOCATES. 

Bt·other Lipscomb: I have been reading your arti
cles on the question of . rebaptism, and also many 
articles in t he Firm Foundation written in opposition 
to your v iews. These a rticles were written by 
Brother G. A. Trott and oth'ers. In one article you 
are represented a s contendin~ as you do again st 
wholesale rebaptism on the ground of " simple
hearted common sense,'' and would leave t h e im
pression t hat you have abandoned the idea of sup
porting your contention by the Bible. This is th e. 
idea that one would get by rearling only one s ide oE 
the question, or as it is presented in the Firm . 
Foundation . 

Now what I want to get to is this: Th e Finn 
Foundation is read a ll over T exas . and the Gospel 
Advocate in K en t ucky and T ennessee . T know not 
where e lse t h!Jse papers may be reacl. but this is 
sufficient for my purpose. I noti ce that · where the 
Firm Foundation is read, the brotherhood h :> ld with 
it: and where the Advocate is read. they hold with i t. 
Of course there are exception s on both s:des. I 
notice, also, that Brother Trott has challenged you 
fo r a debate on the question, and boldl y affirms that 
you will not discuss the question with him. and that 
you have t ried to avoid him by accepting Chism a'l 
your opponent. Now I do not presume to know your 
own business or to dictate to you: but it seems to m e 
that. inasmuch as the questi<Jn is continuing to be 
agitated and debated only i n a on!'-s ided and CUll 
fused way. it would be much better if it could be 
arranged for you and some able brother on th e othe1· 
s ide. Brother Trott or sorne o ne else. to have a full 
and fair discussion of the question from beginning 
to end and publish it in the Advocate and the Firm 
Foundation . I do not know to what ex ten t tbis will 
meet with your approbation. but it seems to me that 
it would do good. Certain ly there is a right side to 
this question. as to oth er s. and it is impOti.anr that 
we may know the righ t so as t.o always take a safe 
stand. .JOH:\' C. CAR~tAN. 

Puerto, N. M . 

themselves with both God and Christ in the glorious of Christians. therefore. that does no thing towarn I do not think 1 have seen a eopy of the Fi1·m 
work of saving a perishing world. It was no t enough saving others is too selfish and too much out of har- Foundation for a year or two. My eyes are in a c:>n
that God loved the world to the extent of sending his m ony with Christ to be saved themselves. and will b ::l clition t h at I could not read it much if I saw it. Tw" 
Son to die for sinners. nor that Jesus cam e and actu- coun ted as against him. This leaves no room for or three persons clipped on e article from it last 
ally died. gave himself completely. body. s:>ul. and escape. The church that c laims to be ::ervan ts of t h e autumn and sent me. I published it and commerrted 
spi rit. to save the world : but it was also neces-,ary Lord and to be in a saved c-ondi tion . and st ill doos on it. I have h eard noth ing of it or the Firm Founda
t hat man should be an agent in the ~?:rand matte r o f nothing toward saving others. is mistaken about pon s ince. That clipping did not give me a high 
saving men. If no more had been n ecessary to save their own standing with Christ: they are agaim;t estimate of Brother Trott's estimate of God or his 
men than the love of God and the death of Christ, him. character. He seemed to deny that the desire to obey 
then no more than that would have been l'equired. 
and no more would have been mad~! essential . But 
that was not all. for when Christ harl di ed. had been 

Again . . Jesus says: " Every branch in me t hat bear- God or to do his commandme nts. lo serve and honor 
eth not fruit h e taketh away." One way to bear fruit him as the Lord, is au acceptable motive to obedience. 
is to make a n earnest effort to save oth e rs. If we My Bible. from Genesis to R evelation. mal1es it the 

buried anti raised again. and before he ascended, h e make no such effort . we will oursel ves lose out in the g reat underlying, all-pervading motive. essential to 
said to the apostles : "Go ye into a ll t h e world,' and end. It is exceedingly dangerous to float along in this all acceptable service to Gorl. \Vbere this motive is 
preach the gospel to every creature. H e that be- wot·ld, oblivious to the salvation of othe rs. When the suprem e and universal. it is heaven: w he re it is ~b
lieveth and is baptized shal l be saverl: but he that Lord indicated somethin g as to th e places wher e th<J sent. it is h ell. The proudest boast of J esus was thflt 
believeth not shall be damned." While the gospol apostles were to work first, he said ... Beginning a t he "arn e to do his Fathet·'s will. The motive that led 
plan of salvation was compl ete: no provision was m ade Jerusalem:" and whe.n he indi cated where ne xt . Il l' him to baptism was to do th e whole wi ll of God. 
to save a single soul without the agency of man. said: " Ye shall be witnesses unto me both in J e ru- though he had no sins to forgi\·e. A m otive mon• 
Not an angel was ever sent to do this preaching. nor salem . and in all .Judea, and in Samaria. a n cl unto th11 pleasing to Gorl ne \·l' t' lerl man or ang<>l. I said . and 
did an angel ever preach the gospel to one lost soul. u ttermost part o f the earth." (Acts 1: 8.) You r stil l say: 
Sometimes angels were used in di t·ecting the preacher own city or community first. then the next neare~t. The re is a 1\ind of s imple-h earted common sense 
where to go to preach and to te ll those who wanted ·and on to th e ends of t h e ear th. And if at any tinw , abou t peopl e i hat tell s them. w hen they have done 

what God tells them to do. e ven if thev h'lve not a light where to find a preacher. but no angel ever did whil e working after t hose n earer by. Ch ristians h'lvt> 
the preaching to one single man. From t hat da y to an o pportuni ty to senrl he lp to t h ose workin~r in for
this not a s inner has been convet'ted to God without" eign la nd s, clo that. But ne ye r cease your effo r ts to 
the agency of man. There is not a ch ild of God n ow save soul s. or you iht·ow yourselves out of h armony 
living on t he Parth that becam e such without the. a iil with Cht·ist. Tf yon are n ot in eond Won to st'lrt anrl 
of some human being. I maintain a mission work. then put :vou r mite in 

The same sort of command that was given to apo~- with some one e lse that bas a wot·k of the kinil 
ties has been passed on down, from generp.tlon to I stat·ted and work with them. Btit , bv all mean~. 

· genere.tl n. fl'om then ttl! now. though It may b , In work; ke p notng 8omethtng In the L rd's cause, aM 
~me me~~-Jure, 1~ " m<>4U~114 tot~; tor w~~ Cllrh~~ wot~ "II tlle LOrct' lf worct 41tOCt!l. 'f)ie Ch\ITCh ~t 

s ing le promise. God cannot r·ast them off. Then th ey 
!mow that A bra ham's highest ad of faith was wh e n 
he \\·ent forth to offer hi s son, not onl y without a 
promise. but in antagonism to •the promises; and they 
see, t oo. the purest ser vice was perform ed by J esuq 

·to fu lfill all righteousness. Man has to r egarrl God 
as something of n · monster. to r:onrlemn him because 
in hi s anxiety to obey G·od h e rlid it \vithout knowing 
a ll the promises or where they would be fu lfilled. 

Everybody ha to u aom ktnd of ense to under. 
ttWi'l ~d ob"t tM. c ~~1\Mllleflt Of Q-oq, J. fl'e~tcr 
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than I said: " I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven of rebaptisll;l mentioned in the Scriptures was because 
and earth, that thou didst hide t hese things from t h e it had not been. in the name of Christ. 
wise and understanding. an d didst reveal them unto The main point on which t his controversy b inges 
babes : yE:a , Fathe1·, for so it was well-pleasing in thy is: Does God reject t he service of those who in the 
sight." 'I'he Holy Spiiit ·in Isaiah said, " I will de- desire to obey him do exactly what he commands, 
stroy the wisdo m of the wise. and the discernment of because they do not understand a ll the blessings be 
the discerning will I bring to naught." and P aul has promised or at what poin t in the path of" obedi
added: "Not many wise afte1· t he flesh, not many ence such ·blessings will be bestowed? .Can such an 
::nighty. not many noble, are called: but God chose example of God's dealings with men be found in the 
the fooli sh things of the world, that he might pu t t.o Bible or in all his dealings in the material world? 
shame them that are wise ." ' Jesus. Isaiah . and Paul If so. we would like to find it. If it is not tbeni, .it l t1 

:'11 believed and taught that a simp' e-hearted common gross distortion of the character of God, that must 
S:' llSe is better suited to understand and obey the com- result 'disastrously on the character of him who s0 
ml! qds of God than t he reasonings of the philoso- regat·ds him ; fot· the worshiper is made like to the 
phet -. and I accept their teaching. [f Brother Trot t being he ·WOI"Ships. False ideas of God react on. our 
doe::; JUt agree with them. I am sorry for him. I am own characters. This makes it necessary t hat we 
more sorry for him if he misrepresen ts and pervzr · s shoulrl have conect ideas of God. D. L. 
what they teach . He who misrepresents is t he 
greater sufferer. 

One chief t rouble in all these differen ces is. we be
come partisans and are more anxious to sustain t>ur 
party than to learn the truth of God. White t hi IS 

the case we need not expect immediate results. 
Sometimes an a.rgument that excites and embitters :t 

man when he first hears it. on second sober t hought 
convinces him. It is better to let him have time tl) 

cool off and take t he sober thought than to k eep him 
all the time excited by arguing at him. 

Then the advice of the young men and of the old 
men given King Rehoboam (1 Kings 12 : 1-15) is often 
in substance repeated in these days. Growth in grace
and the knowledge of the truth alone can cure many 
of the crudities of inexperience in spiritual things. 
The fear is, so many grow old in years without 
growth in grace and in the knowledge 9f the truth. 
I can be very patient. I have passed through these 
stages. 

I do not think a lengthy discussion needed. When 
the question was sprung a few months ago, I started· 
out to publish all t h e.t came in favor of rebaptism. 
But while each insisteg t he others did not fairly rep
resent that side, they would run into precisely the 
same track, and the articles came so fast and so many 
r could not find room for al l. So I sought. the best and 
strongest ones a nd published them. I did not see 
or hear of Brother Trott's challenge until now. so he 
had all the fun of. making it and my being afraid to 
discuss with him to himself. I lwpe h e felt good over 
it for a time at least. I have seen no clearer state
ment. of that side of the question than Chism made. 
and it had the merit of not depreciating the desire to 

WHAT SHALL WE DO ABOUT IT? 
BY ·E . G. S. 

A sister gives something like the fo llowing: The 
brethren where sh e lives are many of them members 
of some sor t of farmers ' union, attend the lodge meet
ings, make spee~bes in them. and take deep interest 
in them. and spend much time in and for these 
worldly organizations ; and she seems to think they 
are more absorbed in these t hings than they are in 
the church of God. and wishes to know if those who 
are opposed to such thin gs are doing right to meet 
and WOf.ShiD wit.h thORP engaged in . th em. While 
Christians certainly ought not to engage- in these 
worldly organizations, for the reason that it entangles 
and burdens t hem with wo!'idly matters and hinders 
them from the work of t he Lord and thei r preparation 
for heaven, and is an unlawful union of Christians 
with the world. and is against the interest of their· 
souls, if they meet regularl y on the first day of the 
week and worship the Lord "as it is written." and 
keep WOI'ldly institutions entirely separa te from the 
church and do not t ry to force t hem on t hose opposed 
to t hem, t hey certainly would do better to meet and 
worship with them than not to meet a nd worship at 
all . These purely worldly organizations. while an 
unnecessary burden and expense to .them, and require 
time and money that ought to be given to the Lord, 
a nd are in t heir whole spirit ou t of harmony wi~h 
t he spirit and purpose of Christianity. are not like 
mission~ry societies and other such like things that 
take charge of the work of the church, and instru
mental music that is thrust into the worship of t he 

opey ('..od or to honor hii:n hy doin11: his command- chmcb. The faithful cannot meet and worship with 
ments. these without becoming parties to them antl encoura-

J rlo not t hink a lengthy arguing or it is needed to ging th em. Thes.e thin gs they cannot afford to do. So 
ge't at the truth. The usual :u·guing on the subject while we rega.1·d all these worldly organizations in 
weighs nothing with me. The reason it does not is. the way of Ch:.;istians who go into them, they are 
J~sus Christ gave th e essentials of salvation in thP. not so harmful to t he church as t hose societies that set 
rommissi on. "baptizing them into the name of the aside· God's appointments and do things by worldl y 
Father and of the Son anrl of th e H oly Spirit." This wisdom·. This sort of societies set Christ. the great 
<'Ontains all that is essentia.l to fo1·giveness. If OJ!-e Head of the church. aside by setting his appointments 
complies with these requirements. he will he saved, aside and setting up others of their own devising. 
if he never bears a.noth!Jr statemen t. Entering into This course not only sets Christ aside. \Jut the Holy 
Christ. into "the Fath er a nd the Son and the Holy S!Jirit also. and thus they r!Jfuse to be guided by it. 
Sph·it." is the essential condition of salvation. Doin~ This sort of procedure a lso sets God and his authority 
this fulfills all righteousness. ::~ 11 t hat Gorl r·equit-es at na ught, and in so doing they set aij the auth01ity 
man to do that he may .iustif~- and save him. - Jesus of heaven aside and take things into t heir own hands. 
fulfilled al l righteousness, yet he was not baotized 'rhis is just what the· ' man of sin " has been doing for 
for the remission of ::;ins. This shows "for r emls- ages ; and if those who devise and carry out such 
sion" is no essential part. of God's righteousnes~. 
Remission of sins is a blessing growing out of en
trance into Christ. and is part of the w~rrls of exhor
tation given by Peter : " Save yourselves from this 
untoward generation." The · reconl s<tys P eter tol d 
them to be baptized for " the r emission of your sins : 
and ye shall receive the gift of t he H oly Spirit. For 

- to you. is the promise. anrl to your children . and to all 
that are afar off . even as many as the TA>rd our Go•l 
shall call nnto him. An d wi th many other words l:!. e 
testified, and exhorted them. saying-, Save yourselves 
from t hi s · crooked generation. " That h e · exhorted 
with " other words " shows some of the words 
spoken then were exhortations "to ;;ave yourselves." 
The promise of forgiveness of sins a nd the gift or the 
Holy Spirit must have been th ese word's of exhorta
tion recorrl . Then the expression " remission of 
sins." especially when compared wi th corresponding 
passages. shows beyond doubt that It ts given as a 
resu.It of believing and being baptized. to en rouy:age 
obedience. rather than th e essent ial purpose or end 
of t he obedience. The end is to b1·ing them into Christ. 
They are to be baptized into Christ to put them into 
Christ. into Father. Son. and Holy Spirit, because in 
t hese the!!' ;; ins a re blotted out. washed away, for
given . 

l n rontlrmatlon that '' tn the name ot Chrtllt" l1 tha 
~·nmtJ~J point tn Jell-d JD~· t9 )~ptl•"f• t~e pn11 c~ 

societies are not a development of the " man of sin," 
it is up to them to give scriptural reasons why t hey 
at·e not, 

A SORE NEED. 

Brother Lipscomb: A sore need have I seen-viz .. 
individuals failing to study their lesson for the first
day-of-the-week worship. Many of the number are 
teachers of classes. How can a congregation grow or 
maintain a healthy condi tion under such circum
stances? How can we best stir up all to their duty ? 
I once attended school at a university which expelled 
u.ll students who did not prepare their lessons. The 
observing of this rule did me much good. 

. J . W . D UNJ\' , 

This trouble has frequently presented itself to mR. 

Our services in religion are entirely too much left to 
t he whims of all , old and young. I am sure the re
quiremen ts were more positive in primitive times, 
the enforcement of discipline more rigid and marked . 
All were r equired to come up to the requirements. 
and in some instances dis~ipline WlJ-S carried to the 
extent of bodily punishment by the bad r ulers. Sun
day schools and teachine: will never be what they 
should be until teachers and pupils regard the work 
as a.rt Important work that must be attended to 

under I#.R fl! forfr.lt~p·!J Qf rt _ht~ \l'l tl)e ~liurall ..>f 
~~~! 

' 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC AND SINGING. 

Brother Lipscomb: I had this daY, resolved that I 
would write a few thoughts concerning instrumen tal 
music, to be published in the Gospel Advocate; but 
befo re I began my task, the Advocate of April 9 aam·e 
to hand. with your reply to R. M. Talley. in which 
you have expressed what I wanted to say tar better 
than I could have done. I wish to ask every r ea der, 
who has not «:lone so, to r ead and reread it. (See 
Advocate of April 9, page 233.) 

Now, Brother Lipscomb, allow me also to ask one 
question-viz.: Are the brethren not making a great 
mistake when they have instrumental music taught 
in their schools? Are they not encouraging an ex
penditure " both of money and time. with no return 
in nine cases out of ten? " And even the tenth case, 
is it not a waste of time and money ? Suppose one out 
of every ten " who take music lessons will become· 
sufficiently efficient in the practice to- interest them
selves or others," is it not altogether for fleshly grati
fi cation? I believe we should ·satisfy the desires of 
the flesh to that extent that is helpful to the sp!ritual 
man ; but if instrumental music in any way benefits 
the spiritual. I am unable to detect it. If the vast 
amounts of money and time that are spent by Chris
tian boys and girls on instrumental music should be 
toward vocal music and Bible study. many would be 
able to teach and admonish one another "in psalms 
and h ymns and spiritual songs, $inging with grace 
in your [their] hearts to the Lord." Let all the 
schools discard instrumental music as a part of th ei r 
curri culum and give more attention to voca l music. 

Hanford. Cal. .J. A. CRAW . 

r have no doubt . that i t "is the duty of every Chris
tian to lea1:n to sing. The vocal organs ought to be 
cult ivated and trained. To sing. this mus t be done: 
and God makes ·it the duty of the Christian . to sing. 
I do not know enough about music to know whether 
the pleasure from instrumental music is wholl y flesh
ly or not. The world thinks it refining and elevating, 
and its use as a pleasant pastime is n owhere con
demned in the Bible. I cannot condemn it. It !s 
clear recreation .and social enjoym ent are allowP<:I 
Christians to a certain extent . This kept in its 
proper place may be as innocent as .any· other. But 
the amount of time and money spent on it by many 
without any good results. T know. is foolish anrl .. 
sinful. D. L . 

THE CHURCH AT ROME. GA. 

The combined earnest efforts of myself and the 
brethren throughout the country have resu lted in the 
thorough establishment of a loving and !oval con
gregation of about fifty disciples at Rome. Ga ., who 
are poor and beset by many difficulties amd con
fronted wi th grave persecutions, tria.ls. and afflictions. 
Nevertheless, they have boldly pressed onward to the 
surmounting of many obstacles by . whi ch Gorl has 
.tried them and made them worth y of our deep_est 
concern and fellowship. Right in the midst of grave 
and discouraging cir cumstances these c-onsecrat ed a nd 
earnest servants of the Lord h ave selected and bought 
a lot fo r a meetinghouse. for whi ch they have a<sreed 
to pay three hundred dollars- fifty dollars cash and 
the balance in monthly installments of ten dollars 
eaeh. 'l'hey are able to do no more. yet they are badly 
in neerl of a house of worship . and for this a •·e en
tirely dependent upon the brethren at large. Strong 
oppostion and bitter persecution are driving these 
humble. God-fearing brethren into c; r cumstan ces that 
demand the move now inaugurated, and these cir
cumstances will also justify a libe ral assistance from 
the brethren generally toward this house iii Rome. 
I am givin g my time and energy toward this neefled 
work. but the n ecessary money I have not. 

In behalf of the cause of the lArd · in Rome. and 
in the name of Christ. I am humbly asking of th e 
churches of Christ who may see this request that the 
fifth Sunday in May be appointed as a day in whir:h 
a special contribution for this Rome building be made. 
Let me urge you, brethren, t o make this donation as 
liberal as you can. thus avo iding the nece'3sity of a 
second call . The work is urgent. You are abu ndantly • 
able to see that tbis house is built. Is it not. there
fore, your duty to respond to this call from your 
struggling brethren? Send yom contribution to me . 
a t Rom e, Ga., and I will r eceipt yon immediately. 

E . C. F{' QU A. 

We hea rtily commend the above a ppeal of Brother 
Fuqua to the brethren . Thi s church is co mposed 
chiefly of working people. Th e pressure in business 
affairs throws many of them out of work and make~ 
it ·difficult f01· them to live. l t was true in the days of 
the Savior, as i ~ always has been, that the working peo,
ple most readily received the t ruth. were most faithful' 
in keeping it, and were most effective in spreading it 
among others. They are not so apt t.o be C'arrierl. 
away with wealth and fashion or to go Into apostasy 
as are the wealthi er classes. The most favorable open 
ings for evangelistic work a re among the working 
people ga t hered in our manufactur ing towns anq 
cities. Brother Fuqua has done a good work in 
Rome under much self-d enial. and timely help will 
soon ·make them self-sustain i:ttg. If the bret hren will 
cheerfull y respond to his appeal. !lluch good can be 
done. Not only is t he opening favorable for m aking 
additions, but tho type of Christianity presented Is· 
more helpful, practical. and genuinely Christian tha'l 
thfi.t. 110mmon In thct ~onntr;v. t; t ~11 holp, P. L, 
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GIBBS. 

Sister M. E. (}ibbs, of Town Cr~ek, 
Ala., died on January 2, 1908. She 
was born into this world seventy-nine 
years ago, and forty years ago she was 
"born again." She heard the apos
tles' teachings, and, like Lydia of old, 
the Lord opened be1· heart and sh ~ 
attended unto the things they spJke . 
From tha t hour her whole being 
seemed changed. the love of God was 
shed abroad in her heart. She never 
grew weary in talking .upon the sub
ject of her reconciliation with God. 
Her thoughts dwelt upon it, and she 
loved to talk of heavenly things. Her 
husband preceded her to the spirit 
la nd many years. She neve1· had any 
children of her own. and being b!es,se J 
with this world's goods, she gave lib
e ra lly to the support of the gospel she 
·loved: indeed. she gave much that was 
known only to herself and a few of her 
f r iends. She was a lways at her post 
of duty on Lord's days so long as she 
was able to go. J . H. HTLL. 

Hartselle . Ala. 

TUCKE. 

On November 14. 1907, the death 
angel · visited the home of Brothe · 
Bill Tucke and claimed him for i ;s 
victim. He was nearly fifty year.;; vf 
age. He and his wife were baptized 
OP. August 12, 1907. in S tone's River. 
by the writer, and worshiped with lh ! 
little band at Mount Pleasant School
house, Rutherford County, Tenn. Aft
er being baptized, be missed but few 
of the services. He seemed to have a 
good understanding of the work. and 
he told me that he hoped to he spa1 eel 
to help do much work in the church 
financially. He leaves a wife and one 
son to mourn his departure. He was 
a kind and loving husband and father . 
The services over n's remains were 
conducted in t he Baptist me ling
bouse, near his home, by Brother 
Thomas J. Harris , of Nashville, Tenn .. 
and me. in the presence of a large 
cmwd of people. To the mothe r and 
son I would say: Do not weep as 
though you had no hope ; but put your 
trust in God and live faithful , and the 
Lord will bless and save you in bi> 
kingdom. S. W . WOMACK. 

USSERY. 
On December 23, 1907, at San Ange·o, 

Texas. Brothel' Willie Ussery, son of 
Brother M. L. Ussery. died of typhoid 
fever. leaving a wife. fOUl' ch ildre n. a 

· fath er. a mother, one sister .. and two 
brothe1·s, besides othe1· relatives. many 
brethren in Christ. and a host ·lf 
friends, to mourn his death. His fa
ther served the church at Dunngo. 
Texas, as elde1·. for seventeen years. 
at a time when that congregation was 
bu ilding up. during which time the 
congregation grew strong and its in
fl uence was felt throughout that part 
of the State. During the time h ·s fa
ther was so faithfully se rv:ng the 
ch urch as elder. our deceased brother 
obeyed the gospel at Durango. He was 
born on December 18, 1875. To the 
bereaved fami.Jy I would s'ly: " Sor
row not even as others who have no 
hope.'' "For If we believe that J esus 
died a nd rose again, even so them also 
wh ich sleep in .Je11us will God bring 
wtth hlm." Let us be prepared ro 

W. ~t ~fill 1Hl4 ~~~ m th~t .fl'!IIH ~umber 

when the Lord shall come to receive 
his own and take them home. 

0 . E . Bo~NEH . 

GREENE. 

Mr-s. Jasp-er Greene, who lived near 
Stokes. Tenn .. on January 25, 1908, 
passed into the realms beyond. She 
was the daughte1· of Mr. E. Parrish, 
one of the oldest citizens of Dyer 
County. She leaves a )lusband and 
two children, two sisters, one brother. 
and numerous other relatives and 
friends to mourn her death. She wa':l 
a faithful .member of the church or 
Christ, and always attended the serv
ices when she was able. It is only 
when tbe cold, relentless hand of 
Death has taken a loved one from our 
midst that we realize how cold anrt 
drear this life is and how much more 
beautiful is the life beyond-beaulifu1 

and bright fo1· those who lived in the 
sacred precincts of God's laws and 
have gained the reward of his infinl ~ e 

pl.'ace. In her death she has left a 
legacy of simple Christian character, 
which all may well follow, that. when 
the dark hand of Death shall bockon 
tn us, we may cross the invis"bl q 
chasm t-o greet her on the other shore. 
where life is eternal and parting no 
more. May her father, husband, chil
dren. sisters, and brother, who so 
deeply mourn her death, find a sola<'e 
in their faith in God's infinite wisdom 
and mercy. A NrncE. 

MANKIN. 

Mrs. Judith Elizabeth Mankin was 
born in Lyon County, Ky .. on July 7. 
1847. Her parents were Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Glenn. Her friends always 
ca1led her "Bettie. She was a very 
beautiful child. and. when grown to 
womanhood. was regarded as being a 
woman of beauty of face and charac
ter. When about twelve years of age. 
she became a member of the church 
of Christ. When twenty years of age, 
she was married to Leland Woodson, 
and the two. together led a happy life, 
when, after about twenty years. her 
husband sickened and died. On Feb
ruary 14, 1893, she was married to 
Mr. A. J . Mankin, of Rutherford 
County, Tenn. They lived happ'ly to
gether until August. 1907, when she 
departed this life. The body was car
ried to Madisonville. where it was laid 
to rest. Mrs. Mankin had been In a 
bad state of health for more than a 
year before her death. During all the 
time of h er a !Hiction she bore her 
st:ffering with Chri!:t·an fortitu<'~e. She 
died. as she had lived, in full hope of '
better life in the great beyo1d. Mn. 
Mankin was a woman. who was b'l 
loved by a very large circle of friends. 
While she was not .a society woman In 
any sense of the word, as she thought 
more of home and its duties than she 
did about the frivolities of lif e. yet she 
had a happy disposition that made her 
a welcome guest among those who re
garded her for her noble Christian 
character. She was just such a 
woman as makes the world better by 
her having lived t her ein. J. J. G. 

TO DRIVIE OUT IIILA•ta 
. IND BUILD Ul' TN IE SYSTIEII 

T " lc o. the old otl\p ~srd GROYF.'~ T AST F.LF.SS 
CHTLT, TONIC. Vou lc now whl\ t vou a re talc
ln fl . The for m u la Ia pl,.i n ly pri n ied on ev .. ry 
bottle, a bowl n il ll ) a • I"' ply quinine a n d lf<\ n I'll 
a t1u telen foJm, 1ui cl tb• molt e't'J'eatu11l 1•1?111 , 

!~f '.fll1V~ ~~~'?'' ~ . 4 onn~~~~ · flf~! ~111\1 . 

Use A 

NEW PERFECTION 
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook·Stove 
Because it's clean. 
Because it's econom~ 

ical. 
Because it saves 

time. 
Because it gives best 

cooking results. 
Because its flame 

can be regulated 
instantly·. 

Because it will not overheat your kitchen. 
Because it is better than the coal or wood stove. 
Because it is the perfected oil stove. 

For other reasons see stove at your dealer 's, 
or write our nearest agency. 

Made in three sizes and fully warranted. 

The1 D ~~Lam'nc~ot be.equaled 
~U. "" 'I"' for 1ts bnght and 

steady light, simple construction 
and absolute safety. Equipped 

with latest improved burner. Made of brass throughout 
and beautifully nickeled. An ornament to any room, 
whether library, dining-room, parlor or bedroom. Every 
lamp warranted. Write to our nearest agency if not at 
your dealer's. 

STANDARD- OR. COMPANY 
(lliOOB.PUJU.TE D ) 

new-- - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ - ~ -- ~ ~ --~:\ r.::: _r.::wcax.a.<aJl.£X&!mnarsrmwx..wc;..n..an»WUl&F ·1 -- . --- 1 

GET A FOUNTAIN PEN WITHOUT MONEY. I 
A Fountain Pen is a useful present. 'I 
A fi rst-class gold Fountain Pen without cash coRt. 

T he way to get it: I I 
;Help Us Double Our Subscription List . . 

1 1 
Send us one new annual subscriber to the GOSPEL AD· 

VOCATE, accompanied by '1.50, then ask for the pen. 
That's easy, is it not? Canada and foreign countries, $2. II 
T wo penR for two new subscriptions, etc. The offer noes 
n ot refer to subsc riptions already forwarded. I 

We w ill not be held responsible for loss of pem by ordi

n ary mail. Send eight cents extra for registration. This 'I 
offer is limited, but we will give thirty days' notice in the 

1 

Gospel Advocate before it is discontinued . 

T he p..en is made by A . A. Waterman . The factory sends 
wit h each pen the following guaranty: 

We guarantee fully any pen bearing ou r name. This guaranty. to be made ~ood 
hv the dealer through whom the pen is obtain"d· is agaiust AOTUAL UEFEO'I'S 
OR FAULTS .I N OONSTRUOTION ONLY, no matter when they become e vident. 
It any dealer ralls to respect this guaranty , we reqnest that the facts be reported . 

Thousands of people are using this pen and are satisfied. 

I~ 
II 
I~ 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE, I~ 

T h e same pen is sell ing in many stores for $2.50. Any
body who can write will appreciate such a pen. Always 
r eady for u11e. Clean in the pocket as well aH in use. 

Order our Fountain Pen No. 1. Addrest' 

' NASHVILLE TENN. I~ 

I·~- ........ ---------- ...-..- ......_- ........._-- ........._...,.....-- ...-..-- .-. --- -- ...... ~ ~MSK4Y~~~wxar~•-· 

$50 DRAUCHON'S $25 
SCHOLARSHIP~ 

Four years' NEl PROFITS of $86,904.86 enable Draughon's chain of 30 Colleges to make this 
special otrer, for a l!mtted time, to favor those short of work or-cash by r eason of late 
tl.nanclal depression. 'FREE CA'L'ALOGlTE will convince you that llUSDIESS MEN consider 

DRAUGH6N;S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGES 
\['HX lll';S'f! ~9 V~~Uou; l.ln.t\lf !l.tq' t~e. l'OSl'flQN l;Ctmf~wtl~t\ln·cq~rMCT~ 

NASHVILLE, KNOXVI L l-E, MEMPH IS A T LANTA, 

MQNTQQMI$RY; O"l.~ti\S; A~O WI\St-fl~QT ~~ Dl 
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HEIS-I'ELtS 
···oiNTMENT 

Is the one lnfall lble remedy for t\llsk!n dlo-

P~~~~n~n~1.1eAi~~~~IJ~tC~et't~r~o~t~~:engf 
ECZEJ.W:..A.. 

Use llel kelrl' I\l e dlcated @.oap forb:uh 
p11.rt~. Jle lske ll' "' Blood and 

tone np the liver, purify the blood . 
50c :1 box: Soa.p. 25c a cake; Pilb, 25o 

S~t~e~t~~o:i!l;~~. or aenL 

THE CINCINNATI MISSION. 
HY J. D. WALLING. 

would like to call attention to th!s 
work. Some time ago, possibly about 
two years ago, some ten diilcipl r s de
siring to worship God as his word d '
rects, united and secured a small hall 
on Elm street, in Cincinnati. They se
cured Brother F. W . Smith to hold a 
two-weeks' meeting for t hem. On ac
count of the meager· conditions, the 
situation of the hall in which the n~ eet

ing was held being next door to a 
saloon, the meeting did not br.ng much 
in the way of visible results to . he lit
tle band. I met with the brethren ! 01· 
three Lord's days in the Sept~mber 

following, and about the best congre
gation we could have was perhaps 
twenty. However, these di sciples wel'e 
rich in faith. and through the effort s 
of ·Brother F. L. Rowe the Ru!Xell
White debate was held. Follow ng t he 
debate Brother L. S. White continued 
a meeting, preaching in the Presby
tet·ian church house at the corner •: 
Mound and Bar streets for about four 
weeks in which there were twenty
four added, making a congregation cA 

thirty-four members. all zealous ann 
rich in faith . They secured t he use 
of this house for one year. and, r 
think, have an option on the l'l.ouse. 
Now it is almost useless for t his little 
band to undertake this great wo; k l 'l 

the great and wicked city alone. They 
must have help. They certainly neert 
it, and they are worthy. They have 
sec\lred Brother Don Carlos Janes t ·> 

work with them for the remainder of 
this year. They are no't able to sup
port Brother Janes and keep up the 
expense of the house and other ex
penses that will come up. This is 
t1uly a mission field. and should be .;o 
rf-garded by the brotherhood in gen
eral. Think of it! This great city, in 
which Campbell held more than one 
dE>bate, a city of about four hundred 
thousand people. and only one place 
iH i t where one can worship as God 
directs• Surely t his one will 'not be 
allowed to fail. Will you not make 1t 
a regular monthly contribution? Do 
not just make one and stop. Let it be 
regular, one each month, till t he cause 
i-; firmly bvilt up in this place. Senct 
your contributions to Brothe!' F . L. 
Rowe. or to the Leader-Way. Cincin
nati , Ohio. 

A LETTER OF APPRECIATION 
AND INQUIRY. 
BY G. F. ::I!ILLS. 

I am again reading the Gospel Advo
<-ate, and it is like meeting old fl'iends 
or kinsfolk. My wife and I were bap
tized in the fall of 1867. and I sub
scribed for the Advocate shortly after 
that time and read it for a number of 
years. We li:Ved in Union County, 
Miss .. at that time. I heard Brother 
Sewell preach a few sermons at Hick
ory Flat. Miss. I also heard Brother 
Larimore preach his famous s ermon, 
'.'God and the Bible," at Ripley. Miss .. 
also at Damascus, in Union County. 
We have been llvtng ill 'fe'l(afl fot~r. 
teen year&-. 

r~" JD~J\ r~~~ fRr !fl'1~lu r~l~ 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

letter is, I want tO find some of m y 
kinsfolk. My father was J ohn E. 
Mills. My mother's maiden name was 
Margaret J . Dunn. They emigrateLI 
from Kentucky about 1832, lived tn 
West Tennessee a few years. then went 
to North Mississippi. J ohn H . Dunn, 
who was a pioneer preacher of the 
Reformation in Kentucky, W est Ten
nessee, and North Alabama, was my 
uncle. I think he lived until after the 
close of the War between the States. 
I think he died in Alabama. He was 
connected with the Millennia! Harbin
ger in its day and wrote fo r th<tt 
paper. Now if any of my kinsfolk ::>'1 

the Mills or Dunn side should read· this 
letter, I would be glad to hear from 
them. My address is Midlothian . 
Texas, Route 5. · 

WORK IN FLORIDA. 
BY J. W. DUl'\"N, 

After a five-months' stay and labor
ing in eleven meetings in Florida. r 
am now ready to return to Memphis. 
my home. I have had the pleasur e of 
holding the first meeti ng in rew 
meetinghouses at four places. My firs t 
work was at Gainesville, where is to 
be found a faithful and zealous bam\ 
of workers. These brethren h ave the 
bost house of any I saw in Florida. 
and as good a Bible class as I ever saw 
in any State. Those in the cl ass thor
oughly prepare t hei r lessons. No 
doubt a bJ•ight future is before them. 
I labored at Bethel. Midway, Mayo. 
Braidentown. Oneco. Miakka. Larg::>. 
(the home of Brother Cameron). B'a.ir. 
Providence. and Ttenton. Good . fa\th 
ful b1·ethren are to be fourd at e'ch of 
these places. There ate only two men 
in the State who gl\'e ,all the'r time to 
•· preaching the word ''-Brethren Cam 
eron and Shoulders. They are goort 
men, but what can two men do in 
looking after and supplying the needs 
of a State? 'T'here· are prospects of 
other good men entering the State . 
and I hope t hey will. Should aPy 
others like to cast their lot . in thP 
" Land of Flowers." T would be glad 
lo) refer you. 

Our work was very plea.sant anrl. 
we believe. profitable. T bapt;zert a 
good ly number and added two n ~w 

congregations to the list . I am now 
in a meeting at Newton , Ala.. with 
fair prospects. 

HANG ON. 
COFFEE ToPE RS .\ S BAn AS 0T II E I<>' . 

"A friend of our family. who li ve I 
with us a short time , was a great cof
fee drinker and a continual suffe rer 
with dyspepsia. He admitted that cof
fee disagreed with him ; but ynu kn ow 
how the 60ffee drinker will hold on to 
his coffee. even if he know it ('auses 
dyspepsia, 

''One day he satd to me that Postum 
Food Coffee had b.een re<Y.Jmm~nded . 

and suggested that he would like very 
much to try it. I secured a package 
and made it strictly accordin r; to direc
tions. He was deligh ted with the new 
beverage, as was every one of our _ 
fa mily. He became very fond .of 1t, 

and in a short time his dyspepsia dis
appeared. H e conti nued using the 
Postum, and in about three months 
gained twelve pounds. 

" My husband is a practicing physi
cian, and regards Postum as the 
healthiest of all beverages. He n ever 
drinks coffee, but ls very fond '•f 
Posturu; in fact. all of our family are. 
and we neveT think of drinking coffee 
any more." 

Read "The Road to Wellvil 'e:" tn 
packages. " Th~re's a reaso'l.'' 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 

;;; . ~~;ul~e, ~~~o~ . ~~ ~HI! ~f b~wan 

Keep the 
Wheels Turning 
One of the little econ
omies that help toward 
a substantial saving is 
the use of a good axle 
grease. A grease with
out proper "body" runs 
off. One too heavy 
stiffens on the.axle and 
adds to the pull. 

MICA 
AXLE GREASE 
is right-won't run, 
won't stiffen, won't 
w ear out as soon as 
other grease will. 

Covers the axle with 
an almost ftiction-

less coating of 
powdered mica 
and keeps your 
wheels turn
ing when the 
other fellow, 
who uses 
poor grease, 
is stuck. 

Nothing 
like Mica Axle Grease 

for a tired wagon. Ask 
the dealer for it. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(lacorporated) 

INQUIRE 
ABOUT WINTER TOURIST RATES OVER THE 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
TO POINTS IN 

FLORIDA 
G~ORGIA 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
and to many points in the Southeast, 
West, and Southwest 

J. E. SHIPLEY, D. P. A., NASHVILLE, TENN 

KO OAK 
.&MATUi.R PI CTURES 

FINISHED 
Our fi nishing pla nt the largest and most up
to-date in the South . We specialize mail
order work. Ge t prioo list. 

DUNCAN R- DORRIS, 
XANAGE:antNT E . L . K11:PL1tR. 

25 .AROADE, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Birthday Post Cards FREE 
Ten high ·!' rade, art istte. embossed Uinbd~>;Y 

Post On rd s, ne w und lovely designs 1n t'XQ U t
si r, ly beuutifnl colors. ou r bitz pos·-cu.rd cata· 
lorzue, J\nd trinl subscri ption to popular mn.~a
zine, :\ll f:-e e i f you an .. wer n.d. immediately a od 
send te n cen ts for mailing expeose. 'fhirtr cards, 
all ditferent, tweoty·five cent• PosT CAim Co .. 
400 U . S. Express Uldil[. , J)ept. 93. Obicago. 

session sU.ty 
. courses in over . twenty subjecll>, by a full lac: 
ulty of experienced instructors, through eight 
weeks. 

REDUCED RAILROAD RATES. 
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E-Qery Lady 'Reader 
Of this paper is cordially invited to write for free 

samples and free copy of our 

SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOG 
OF FINE TAILOR-MADE 

SKIRTS 
Not Ill-Fitting, Ready-Made. but 
MADE TO SPECIAL MEASURE 

To fit each individ 
ual figure. Ourgal'
ments are all man
tailored by work· 

m en of long 
experience 
and excep.. 
tiona! skill, 
in one of the 
b est equip.. 
ped factories 
in the world. 
Write today 

for our new 
Catalog showing the 
latelrt. · and prettiest 
styles f or the .eason 
from New York and 
Paris. 

We have used the 
greatest possible care 
in the selection of 
fabrica.and offer only 
the best quality and 
most attractive pat
terns. 

In beauty of style. 
elegance of fit, and 

quality of fabrics 
our garments 
have no equal. 

Let us send 
you free eam
P lea and Cata-
lo~r today . 

Royal Skirt Company 
DESK 15. LOVISVILLE. KY. 

lOWEST PRICES FOR QUALITY GOODS 

}u.st Out 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 

BOOK" 

VVhy Not Buy The 
Best And Cheapest? 

~- ~IT-;l 

Ill THENEWSTIAN Ill 
IU @R' HYMN 600K 

Ill I 
I 

In .. 
!!!:! I 

A SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TUNES 

By T. B. Larimore and W. J, Kirli:patrlclit 

GaE.riel, Hacli:elmao, Doane, 

Bhss, Towner, Fillmore, and 

other contribators. 

It contains many sweet nt:w m~lodit:s 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and Jet it do it's owu talking. Do i t to
day. 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ...... . $ 40 
Per dozen, by express. not prepaid .. 3 "'' 
Per dozen , by mail, prepaid ..... .. . . 3 8~ 
Per fifty, not prepaid ....... .. ....... 11 5-1 
Pe r hundred, n ot prepaid ...... . , .... 22 Oo 

MUSIC EDITION-cLOTIJ 
Siugle copy. by mail, prepaid . ..... $ SQ 
Per do31en , by express, not prepaid ... · 4 2o 

Per dozen, by mail,. pre-;>atd...... . 5 oo 
Per fi fty, not prepa1d .............. . r6 so 
Per hundred, not pr•. paid ...... . ·,., . . 3'> oo 

McOuiddy Pri~ting Co. 
· N~~vi!le, Tenn. 
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WONDERFUL CURE 
.... 

Great Su1fering and Wonderful 
Onre of a Religtous Woman 

ln Iqi.nsas. 

HER HUSBAND'S . LETfER 
He s.,.. It ill Nezt to Work of Mira

cloL 

Ran you "'er read of the cue of 
Kra. 0. R. Stone, of Lawrence, Ku., 
~na · up by many doctors to die, over 
X. yeara ago, yet today alin and well, 
u a result of taking . Wine of Cardui! 

U not, the following letter from her 
•uaband will give you the details of her 
-.ae. e You will find it abaorbingly inter· 
e~~ting to read about. 

My wife, the Rev. Mra. C. R. Stone, 
waa raised from the grave the doctors 
)lad given her up for, and restored to 
health by . the vi r tue of the Cardui Home 
Treatment. She has now been taking 
Wine of Cardui aince January, 1897. The 
ten yea.ra prior to that, ahe waa a bed· 
ridden invalid, u a re~ult of female 
troubles, two years of the ten helpless 
as a new-born babe.' Our physician, no 
doubt, exerted his utmost ability to cure 
her, but failing, lie wrote her parenta 
that she could not live. Every phyai
eisn called to see her, from time to time. 
decided, each in hia turn, that it wu 
usele11 to expect a cure, u it WIUI con· 
tra.ry to the nature of her case for her 
to live. So it was only a queation of 
time, some aetting her death tQ occur 
within a month. hi spite of t-his, she 
yet lives and is now well , and regulsir 
ill her place in the different department. 
of church work. Thi1 beats being a 

eonat&nt bed-ridden iavalid, at 8.11 an· 
nual expenae of $100. Wine of Cardu1 
-d Thedford's Blac~Draught (like the 
apostle& who healed tile damsel that 
brought her master much rain ) heale4 
my wife, and the M. D.'s lo~t this regu· 
lar income. I will gladly personally dia
tribute some of your books, at Dlf o1n1 
upense, amongat people that I know 
will be benefited by Wine of C..rdui. 
It is a pleasure tO recommend 10 good 
a medicine, the result of uaing whicJi 
b next to the work of mir acles. 

J . J'. STONE. 
Wine of Cardui is a gentle, non-intox· 

ica.ting, 1trengthenih,_g tonic for women. 
It relieves pain, :f~lata irregularitiet. 
reatores the funCtions and givea new life 
and energy to t he weary frame. . All 
druggists sell it in $1 bottlea. 

Free Medical Advice, and -. nluable 
64-page Book on F~ale Diseasea, will 
be sent in plain wrapper to any lady 
who will address : Ladies' Advisory Dept:.. 
The Chat tanooga Medicine Co., Chatta-

·1 - I 
nooga, Tenn. 

ANOTHE R MISSIONAR Y F OR 
JAP AN. 

BY DON CARLOS JANE,;. 

C. C, K lingman is of German ex
P ac tion . a<>t4 his paren~s emi 
gra ted from Germany sepa1·ately, mH 
each other in Iowa. where the y we re 
married and joined a l'Oiony l'f 
peculiar re li gio u!l people who had ·' a ll 
filings in common." except qelief : for 
llO one was asked about th-at. p rovider! 
h!) was a quiet. moral man. H ' s pru:
~:nts were L u t herans , and died in tqat 
fait l! . His father was in the shoe 
b usiness. and w h ile"he made but "
S(·anty living for h is fam ily . h e ~n 

ric hed t hem _with B ible stori es au<l 
characte ristic <fflrman s pi r itua lity. 
Brothm· George A. Kl ingman a nd q' s 
sister , Mrs. W. L . Bingham . we rE) bom 
in Iowa. The l ~~>tter becam e the gqar
dian and fait hful mother of the yollng. 
er· hlldr n a.t th d th t the rent 
mo be1'f w~lll} til ror~t~ t· pro .eq th .tp 
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s piritual fa ther. havin g bapt ized them 
a ll , except 1\frs. Binghan1 . w ho is a 
Lu theran. C. C. Klingma n was b :J r t1 
in Louisville, K y .. and is t he thi r 
teen th child of the fa mily. He was 
01: ly fou1· years old whe n h is mo t her 
died. Besides Mrs . B ingham. there are 
two other s isters in t he Klingma n 
fa mil y. ea ch t he wife o f a prea ch er
one Mrs. R . A. Za bn. of Louisvill e. 
K y. : the o t he1·, Mrs. C. G. Vinl'en t. of 
Perr yopo lis . P a . T wo of h is b rothers 
a re prea chers a nd well k now n a m on ~ 

th e brethren . One is l ocat~d a t Se '
lersbu rg. Ind.: the other . at Abile ne. 
T exas. Brother F . L. Klin g man . at 
Louisvi lle, K y.. is employed by t he 
Inters tate Commerce COmmi ss'on, and 
ca n prea ch at pra ye r meetings. co n
duct communion· services. lead t he 
prayer8. an d promises to ma ke a good 
eld'er . Th e youngest child is a' so ac
custo med to public work . . tea ches 
sight singi ng. and m a kes go Jd talks 
a1 m eetings . 

When t he fa t her of these child ren 
died in 1895, C. C. Klin gma n went to 
work in a facWry while ' a t tendin g 
night school, and soon a fte rwards be
gan· to leam the bake1·' s t ra de. by 
which he worked his way t hrough 
co llege. During t he summer of 1898 h e 
was pre pa red by hi s brother , George , 
to enter the Loui sville lYfale Hi gh 
Sc·hool. which he a t tended t wo years . 
a ud whe n t he P otter Bible College w as 
o pened in 1901. he en te red there. and 
received his A. B. degree four yea rs 
la te r . He began evange11s tic work •n 
the summer of 1904 , held hi s tint 
meeting in a schoolhouse e ight m 'le > 
f rom P ortlan d. T enn . ·The next s um 
me r be tell the sin gi ng iu meeti ngs . 
t·o ududed by Bro tbe 1· W . L. K a "nq,; 
in K en tucky and T ennessee. u nder tne 
di rect ion of t he r hurch at SchociJo. 
Ky. He has neve r ba d a debate nor 
pE-rformed a marriage ceremon y. bn t 
ha'l bapt ized forty-one persons . H e has 
he ld se vera l meetings, th e most suc
cPssful. a ccording to number s, a t San
ger. 'Texas . . in 1907. where t hirteen 
pHsons were baptized. In the fa.fl o f 
1905 he en tered W estern Bible anrl 
Li te rary College. at Odessa. Mo .. ns 
teac he r of La t in . Ge rma n . a nd E locu
tion . but fouud ti me for a Bible rlass 
a nd. the study of church h istor y. 

During the Ch r is tmas holidays nf 
J 905· h E' · was married to Miss Clemmie 
Bell , a 'Te n nessee girl. at Dallas . 
Texas. Miss Clem mie spe nt two years 
at the Potter Bible College a fter 
s pe nding t wo year. in t he Da ll as High 
!:k hool. F' rom th e Yery beginning of 
their {'Onr t,; hi p Java u-going was full y 
d iscussed. a nd Sil'ter Cle mmie has 
a lways e ncour-aged going. Brother 
Klin gman has been considerin ~ t-he 
matter Ri nce he met Brothe r McCalelJ 
and hi s famil y in Lou isville, K y. 

ln J une. 1907. he moved to Mount 
\ 'ernon . Te xas. whe re be is now en
ga~ed in e \·a n ge listic work . v 's'ting 
t wo m issio ns once a m onth. under the 
ove rsight of the elder s a t Mount Ve •· 
no n. No one at Mount Vernon. except 
o ne olrl lad~-- encourages their goine; 
to Japa n : yet they a re both anxious 
to 1!0. feeling the need of worke •·R 
t here a nd a ppreciating t he fa nt th at 
man y will work here w hile n o one 
i': willing to f!O so far : n.nd yet if t he 
wo1·ld is t he field, it is onl y a m atter 
of w ho is willing to go a little far th er 
f rom home. They both are opp()sed 
b all forms of digression. a nd will go 
independe ntl y of a n y man-made sod
ely. and feel sure our l n ril will supply 
every need of the irs thr011 gb the loyal 
b rethren . 

Brother K lingman is now Yis it ing 
some o f t h !l churches befo re the t ime 
or hi s departure for far-away J a pan . 
1 (1 sire that b may ha a. ·TI] 

Hi'!. pt~on by t~ plll!~ t· ~ of q 

MI~SMBERQ .BROS., 
ON THE 
CORNER 5th Ave. and Church St. 
MEN'S SUITS $15.p() 

J ust received, one hundrerl ~len ' s X ew S.pring Suits , in• 
sing le and do ub le-breasted , in Se rge~ . W or~ tedR. ancl F ancy 
Ubevio t H. A ll bui lt fo r $2-'i Re ll en<. A ll .- izeR--a ll \' llt ~. 

T hey are yonrR for :fin-'> . 

Boys' Clothing. 
The best assortment in the South. 

We fit the small boy, the fat boy. the 
lean boy. $12 suits, $8.50; $10 suits, 
$">.50; $8 suits, $4.50; $6 suits, $3.50. 

Com plete onttitter!'l for boys , including ShoeR. H a t R. Fur

n ishin g !'! . 

$4 Men's Shoes 
:::l pecia l valueE< m Men' ~> 

Paten ts. Y ic is, Russ ia C a lf . 
at$~ .9 5. 

$2.95 
Oxford l'l - a ll size R-all t oe.-. 

All ~ 4 Yalnes . G et them no w 

JUST SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 
a nd I w1ll &hlp C. 0. D. to any railroad station tn the 
U. s. this nne WUlard Steel Ranae. Anyone can say 
they have the belt range 1n the world, but 1 will fur. 
Dilh the eVidence and leave the verdict to you. After 
,-ou examine this range, II you are aatt81led tn every 
way. pay Aeent $14.00 and freight , and you become 
the posaeasor of the .be•• range tn t he world for the 
money. The ranae has stx 8-tnch 11ds; 17-tnch oven; 
15-gal. reservoir; large warm~ closet; top cook:tne 
surface, 80x841ns. Guaranteed 'o reach ::ron 1n perfect 
order. Shipp~ weight, 400 lba. Thouaanda 1.D use 
and eYer::r one of them ctvtng eattllfactlon. Wrl&o tor 
CUll desortptlon and teatlmonlala. 

WM. G. WILLARD 
lfe. 62 WILLARD BLDG. 
320 OllE!'TNUT STREET ST. LOUIS, MO. 

/ YOU NEED ONLY $25 
I 

' I 
tn s t a rt a t im P. a ccount with TH F. AM F.Rl -
0 \ 1\ NATIONAL B A N K OF NAt'H 
\ ' IL L F.. TEN NF.SSF. F. - o ne or tb e lar11est 
ha nks in th e State. , , hPrP is DO sa r ... r de · 
pJsitor y for yo ur fun ds iu the wor ld . 

Xa tio nal su pervis iC'n ; a ble. c()n ~~~ e rvative, 
progre,. s ive management ; enor-mous re
sou rces, capi tal, ltnd s tnp1us- t hese 1\re the 
elements or its IZ T~"" St s t re o flth. 

\\rh t::" n you have sa \'ed Ht )P ast $25. or b a.w" 
a t e mpora r y s u r plu s. h o weve r latJre , yo u 
eao do notb inJt w isP r t hap. to deposit in 
t hi• s tron g ba nk 11 0d !<'k 

For a Certificate of Deposit 
You r mo ney will d ra w t1 pe r cent in te re!' t , 
n ud it will be &v .. il able. u nder o rdi n l.r ,· 
cond it ions. a t a n y tr me. J\S lhe ( ! Prt.itica~·s 
a r ~ r'-'ad il y ne~oti abl e by i ndorsPme u t . 

T hese o~rtlri c~t.te~ t r t• issueU ror nu10 us 
period s, us ually ro r three. si x. o r tw~ lve 
mon th s. 'rhey are r~ n ewable . i r dei!l ired , 
but in teres t accumnla tcs . 

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK 
OF 'ASMYII lf, TENNES SEE 

Caphat ......................... $1,000,000 
Shmhelder'o Liabil ity . . . . . . . LOOO. ()()() 
Surplus end Undltldod Profits ( oirned) . filii) 0011 

SECURITY TO OEPOSITORS ............ $'~1 

T'PE WORMS e xpe lled a live wi t h bead. Guar
" a nteed . ( No potsooous dru gs.) 

Free bookle t. GLOBE REMEDY CO. , Birmingham , Ala. 

My Mild Combination Treatment Is used 
by the patlentl at home. Yean of nc-. 
Hundreds of testimonials. Indorsed by phy
sicians, ministers, etc. 'fhe local applica
tion destroys cancerous growth, and the con
stitutional treatment eliminates the disease 
from the system, preventing Its return. 
Write for free book " Cancer and Its Cure." 
No ~patter bow aerlons your case, no mat
ter how many operation& you have bad, no 
ma~t~r what treatment you have tried, do 
not Ktve up hope, but WTite at oni!B, Dr. 
n. • · .Tnhnsn!i, l 3Qli 0f~lll2' Anaqe. Kaa ... 
ltlf, ~o. 

,A W 0 M A N ' S A P P E A L 
to a ll kno wi ng S'i tfe re rs of rh tu m a t ism, w h•th e r 
m u scu lar o r of th e joi n ts. sciatica, lumba!ZO. 
ba ckache. pains in t he k idneys o r ueur><lJria 
pai ns, to write to her for R. home t rPatment 
which h as repeatedly cu red all of these tor t ures. 
She reels it h e r d uty to send it to all sufferers 
F RE E. You c ure ~·ou rself at borne, as thousands 
will tes t ify, uo chan ge or c li mate being neces 
sar y. This si m ple discover y ban 1sbes uric acid 
f rom th e blood , loosens the sti tl'ened joi n ts, 
puri6es t h e h lood. flnd b r i!< htens t h e eyes , 
!Z ivinS!' elas t ici t y t.nd tonP to t he wh o le system . 
I f t h e above in te rests yo u, fo r p roo f addre.• 
Mrs. M. Su mme rs, Box 195, South Be nd, I nd . 

Bri~h t, a t tnu•tfve , ---------
~~~f ~~~~d~,~~!~~-~~~f Br Thornwell Jacobs 
path oto~ and h umo r . • •· A Roulfu l stor y of human 
intt r est . whJch e , •er y one s h ould rend. "-John Trot 
wood lloore. • •· F u ll o r action . nnd ente1·tainin~." 
-Ntt:~lw111e Hanner . 

AN IDEAL PRESENT FOR BOYS 
T he wny the cotton mill boy gets to t he 

~~~~~h~~~~~~~:~"r~~~~r~~~~~~d~~~~~~!~ 
u..r·c to be h is com pa nio ns. t h e r en l fun and 

L~~:~~~s~~~c~1!.t~~~~~:d~~~~r"tt~~~~·;~u;~~i 
a boy l o v t>s a n d fears and d r eams a bout. 

Buy i t fo r your boy-now. Price. OOt' t~ .• 
J>Os tajle p r epaid. Wi th Tay lor·Trot
'' ood Magazi ne. o n e yen r . I U:\0. 

Blue ledger Publ ish ing Co. 
Nashville, Tenn . 

Sa D S Send uo JPilr addnlto a a' Uri lAd wo wUiohowyou 
llo!Oio m•k• t3 e d•r 
ablohdolr 1uN i • • 

tu111Wt lhework end toad~ rou 1-,,ou work Ia 
U.. looJIII Wlwt JOU II .. , !leAd Ql J'OUf adtlteU &D4 WI wUl 

P.fela lho blloluu tully,NI!lember we tuuuloo • cl .. r proftl 
ot •a· t or "'!l dey' a workjj. aboQ!ultllr otlio. Wrlto &t ooce 
IOT4NJ4lfi'!'Wfll~ cg,, l!of. 104 QoC11111. 1llQ 
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T he Torture of Itching 
Eczema 

is alwost tusta.utly relieveJ H.Utlltuickly cu r~d by 
tbe use or 'l'~::tteriu e. a rr1lgr1i.nt otntmeut. rollO\\
tng baths with rl'ettt~ riue Soup. Jt is the .l:lnest 
treutmeoteverUiscov~red for .. ;czema, 'fetter,Itcb
ing Piles, aut.J :Sculp and Skin Di:~;eHs~s. If your 
druggist ~nn not sup1--IY )OU. seud 50 ('cnts in 
:stampsto lleSbuptrineOompany , Suvu.uuab , Ga. 

.HEETING IN MISSISSIPPL 
liY JOHN T: POE. 

During tile first two weeks in April 
a:;si:;teli the brethreu in a meeting in 

Charleston, Miss. Brother A. E. l!~.nd
ley was witL, me to· lea(! the sing.n,5, 

. and preached two or three excetlent 

. ~ermons during the mEeting. He a} so 
, did the lJaptiziug. The lJrethren at 
.Charleston are as faithful and true a<> 
_l have ever met. They supported us 
.more liberally ln the work than many 
,of the big churches have done. and did 
ii1t most .::heerfully. 

Since we elosed tllere the Baptist:; 
lhave started a meeting, with what 
llhey term one of their " big guns," one 
''J'. T. Martin, who is giving some new 
•doctrine, it :;eems to me. He teaches 
lt'rom the pulpit that a man who be
Wwes-only believes-on Chr,st L; 
saved eternally the very moment he 
believes; that not only all past sins 
are forgiven in Christ at the time nf 
believing, but all future si us • are fer
given <U the :;arne time in advance. 
To illustrate, he turned lO the pa:;tor, 
1 am informed, and said: .. Now. if 
y0ur pastot· here should go out and 
play poker, and gamble on it, it would 
uot hurt him; it was already for giv ~.l 

at the time he believed, and no.hin g 
he can do could cause him to be lo.;t 
in the day of Christ." _If this does no t 
equal Roman Catholic indulgences to 

sin, what would you call it? He scat
ters a tract in his meetings, ft·om 
which 1 quote: ·• Believe in bim just 

. now. Go no farther; trust 
h1m to save you. Not him do a part, 

. and you do a part; but trust the whole 
, of your salvation to him, just no-.v . 

Leave, just now, the whole res_ponsl
. bility of yow· soul's being saved to 
. the Lord Jesus." So, then, what can 
man do'? Truly, there ate millions to

, day who are doing the very thing he 
. advises, and are going lo ruin. No 
, one follows this preacher's instruc
. tions better than the man who giv~s 
.JJ.imself no concern about salvation at 
,_a].L If Martin is right, a man need 
1not ~oncern himself at all about the 
tmatW-t~. In fact, the less he does, the 
nnore h.e gets. He lays great stress. on 
.Jr,ohn 6:. 47, ·• He that believeth on me 
lbath ev.erlasting life," and jumps clear 
over John 3: 5: ·• Except a man be 
born of water and of the Spirit, he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of 
God." Again, Jesus says: ·• Except yfl 

eat the flesh of the Son of man, and 
drink his blood, ye ha-ye no life tn 
you." (John 6: 53.) How shall we 
harmonize this with his quotation 
from verse 47! All know that to •· eat 
the flesh" and ·• drink his blood ·· 
must refer to the Lord's Supper; and 
Baptists will not allow one to eat of 
this until he has been baptized by an 
ordained Baptist preacher, and then 
only after the church shall have eat·e
fully examined the candida.e ar:d 

· voted him the privilege of being born 
of water-by baptism. Martin's teach

- ing is confusion worse co nfounded. 
What use is the Bible to stt'ch a man 

- a.;; Martin? What use has he for the 
, command to be baptized? What use 
1 has he for the co-mmand to add t0 

: faith virtue, knowledge. temperance, 
: P<Jtience, godliness, brotherly kind
' ness, and charity, as in 2 Pet. 1: 5-o? 

Itt a word. could he not get along bet
:ter without the Bible than with it? 
The only ·hope for Baptist success ;s 
that the people may not read the Bible. 
Blind leaders of the blind. 

<GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

THE CHURCH AT MACON. TENN. 
RY .r. D. 'l'A.N'f. 

The church at Macon, composed or 
ten members, continues to wot k, and 
we Will hold a gospel tent meeting ·u 
Macon, beginning on July 16. Three 
Christian families moved in last year, 
and I hope to locate ·from seven to ten 
more families here this year. This as 
a fine farming country and healthful. 
We need some more farmers, two or 
three merchants, and a mill and gin 
man. I would be glad fo1· bretbre!l 
who are separated from church influ
ences, whose children are going off 
into se~tism for want of proper tra:n
ing, to write me abou•. this country, 
or attend our meeting and learn 
for themselves. 

l have had some calls at mission 
points this year which I cannot fill. ! 
will be able to hold only two mission 
meetings. While ·• digressive" church
e& are giving their pastors vacation 

-and sending them to human co nven-
tions, I would be glad , if eight or ten 
strong churches would send their 
preachers f01· a mouth's meeting at 
mission points which I can select m 
West Tennessee, and · help us to plant 
the cause of Christ in this part. 

CHANGE IN FOOD 
WOR!{S WOXDERS IN' H~~Al ,TH. 

It is worth knowing that a. c- hange 
in food can cure dyspepsia. .. I dEem _ 
1: my duty to let you know how Grape
Nuts food has cured me of indiges
tion. I had been troubled with it for 
years until last year my doctor recom
mended Grape-Nuts food to be used 
every morning. I followed instruc
tions, and now I am ~ntirely well. 
The whole family like Grape-Nuts. 
We use four packages a week. Yoll 
are welcome to use this testimonial as 
you see fit." 

The reason this lady was 
the use or Grape-Nuts food 
is predigested by natural 
and, therefore, does not 
stomach as the food she 

helped by 
is that •t 
pt·ccesses, 
tax the 

had been 
using ; it also contains the elements 
required for building up the nervous 
system. If that part of the human 
body is in perfect working order, there 
can be no dyspepsia, tor nervous 
energy represents the steam that 
drives the engine. 

When the nervous system is run 
down, the · machinery of the body 
works badly. Grape-Nuts food can be 
used by small children as well as 
adults. It is perfectly -cooked and 
ready for instant use. 

Read ·• The Road to Wellville,'' in 
packages. ·• There's a reason." 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
Cll'e genuine, true, and full of human 
interest. 

Can Cancer Be Cured? 1t Can. 
We want every man and woman In 'the United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur
ing Cancers, -Tumors, and Ohronic Sores without 
the use or the knife. or X r .. y, and are indorsed 
by the Senate and Leg1alature or Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures . 
·-. ·rHE KELlAM HOSPITAL 

Rlcbmoa d, Va, 

MEETING AT HIGH BRIDGE. KY. 
BY J . R. P:RES'l'ON. 

Brother C. M. Gleaves closed a twc
weeks' meeting at this place on t-he 
third Lord's-day night in April . with . 
interest growing all the time .. - Four
teen persons put on Christ by bap
tism, and one wanderer came bark to 
the fold . Brother Gleaves' godly talk 
greatly strengthened our litt:e band 
at this place. There was much. J'ain 
to binder the meeting. We have - a 
·• UQ!on " house at this place, and the 
word of God, as it bas. always done, 
and always will, stirred up the sec<s 
nc- little. The Baptists showed more 
activit,r than at any time lately, be
ginning a meeting the first night after 
Brothet· Gleaves closed. A house ts 
much needed here for the few who are 
faithful to God's word. · We have an 
excellent site fo1· a. house that would 
cost, say, a thousand or fifteen hun
dred dollars. Some brother who is 
bl!Jssed with this world's goods could 
do a good work in this way. Brother 
Gleaves has promised to be with us 
again during the ' latter part of th's 
year·. 

F I T S St. Vitus' dance. and Nervous dis
e•s~s PERMANF.NTLY CURI\D by 
Dr. Klin e's llreBt Nerve Restort-r . 

>' end for FR~~J:o: $2 trial bo1tle and treatise. DR. 
R . H . KLINE, LTn., 1131 Arch street, Pbil•delph ia, 
Pa 

TEN FINEST POST CARDS FREE 
lO bi~h·gmde artistic Knd •mbos>ed Birthday, 
F r iendship, Floral. s·nd Greeting cards, in exqui
si tely beautiful colors,our big post-ca rd catalogue, 
and trial sub>cr •ption to popular magazine. all 
free If you a nswer ad, immeuiately and sea d tOe 
for m»ilin~ ex pense. 30cards, all different, :IDcts. 
Post Card Co., 4!<9 U. S. Express Bldg., Dept. 18, 
Chicago. 

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES 
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures pain
ful, smarting, nervous feet, and instantly 
takes the sting out or corns and bunions. 
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or new shoes 
feel easy. It is ·a certain cure for sweat
ing-, ca llous, ·swollen. tired, aching feet. 
Try it to-day. Sold by all druggists and 
shoe stores. By mall for 25 cents in · 
stamps. Don't accept an11 substit,.te' For 
FRF.E trial package. also free sample of the 
FOOT-EASE Sanitary CORN PAD, a new 
inv!'ntlon, address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, 
N.Y. 

A REMARKABLE CURE OF EPILEPSY. 
[n my bouse-tc-ho use ,-isits I met • young man 

recently who b"J come to m'y home with his 
father about Hve years Rgo · su ll'ering terribly 
~.-ith epilepsy. He t ook treatment from Dr. 
Town, ot Fond du Lac, Wis . To m y joy I found 
that be is entirely cured or the awful disease . In 
ll \'e years he has not bad an attack . Du r ing this 
time his father and mother have died, and b e has 
bad to support b is two sisters and you:.g.r 
brother. In spite of this stra in , be is b~Lppy that 
ha is well , a nd will gladly give any Information 
to 1\ny sutTerer. I will give the tlddresa or this 
young man to any onP inquir ing. ReY. K R. 
lrmsc h•r. Oity Missionary , and Editor of OUR 
VISJTO~. 611 Oapilal Rlvd.,l\linneapolis , Minn. 

FIVE BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS 
FRI;3E 

to an\' who will send a li st ot names a nd ad· 
dresses or boys and girls who will likely ~o a way 
to colle~e this tall. Send boys' and gi rls' 1 ames 
on separate sheets. Address 

President J. W. BEESON. Merid ian. Miss . 

When writin g to advertisers please 
mention the Gospel AdvQCate, 
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A man is r elieved and gay when b;, 
has put his heart into his work and 
done his best; but what he bas said .Jr 
done otherwise· shall give him no 
pea('e.-Selected. 

rnere is more Catarrh in this section ot the country 
thtlll till other diseases put tog-ether, and until the tast 
tew years was SUI>posed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it a loca.l disease and 
prescribed loca.l r emedies, and by constantly failing- to 
cure with loca.l treatment, pronounced it incurable. 
Science bas proven catarrh t.o be a.constituMonal disease 
and therefore requirPs COW!titutional treatmt>nt. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure, manufactureU by F. J. Cheney & Co., Tol
edo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the mark· 
et. It is taken internally in d oSt-s from 10 drops to a 
teaspoonful. It acts dirt>etly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces ot the ftystem. They offer one hundred dollars 
tor any case it fails to c11:re. Send for.circulars and tes
timonials. 

Address: .F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 

AN OPPORTUNITY. 
It is s11id that ''opportunity knocks 

only once on every man 's door.'· '!'his 
is your knock; it's your only oppor t u
nity to buy those summer hose you 
need at less than half price . We are 
going to sell our surplus stock of ho
siery at cost, fro m factory di rect to 
wearer. These socks are in med ium 
weight, li11le finish. black and tan, fast 
colors, sizes 9, 9-!, 10, Jot, and 11, with 
our guarantee behind every pair. We 
offer these hose while they last for $1.40 
per dozen, charges pr1--paid to your 
home. 
. T his offer will last only until the sur
plus is sold. Don'~ hesitate. Send you r 
order at once to Department 0, Cli nton 
Cotton Mills, Clinton. S. G. 

Price considered, the best song book 
publlshe<i. 

PRICES. 
Single cvpy, postpaid ..... . •• • ••• .' • • $ 15 
One dozen coples, postpaid ...•••••• • 1 50 
Fifty copies, not prepn.id ......• •••• , 5 00 
One hundred copies, not p1·epald . . • , - 9 00 

McQUIDDY PRIN'£1:\G COMPANY, 
NASH\"If ... LE, 'TE~X -

Beware of Imitators. 
The Combination Oil Cu re for Can

cer and Tu mor has its imitator~. The 
original Oil Cure may be had of th e 
orig inator-Dr. Bye, 316 N. Illinois 
Street., I ndianapolis, I nd. Frt e book s 
upon request. -

FOR MEN ONLY. 
Here's you.r chance to get the famo us 

"Sun Brand " soo:ks. at less than one
half the regular price. Panic forced 
mill to shut down . Large stock on 
hand to be sold direct to consu mer . 
Spring and summer, medium weight. 
in black or tan, lisle flntsh, fast colors 
guaranteed. Double toe and heel, ve ry 
durable. Sizes, 9, 9~, 10, lOt, a nd 11. 
Retail at all stores at twenty cents an d 
twenty-five cents per pai r . Special of
fer to readers of this paper: One dozen 
pairs (any sizes and colors) for only 
fi1.40, postage prepaid to any address. 
Send money order, check, or registered 
letter to CLINTON UOTTON Mn.Ls, Sta
tion A, Clinton, S.C. 
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Classified Advertisements. 
EDUCATIONAL. 

W ANTED-30,000 telegraphen. on account of the newS.. 
hour law. Draughon's College!, SO 1n17statea,give writ-
t encontractto aecure position or retund money. Addreu 
Juo. F. Draughon, Washington, Nashville, Atlanta, 
Ralel~b. St. Lou it~, Dallas. Little Rock .or San Antonio. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
To s c> ll Bibles, m ottoes and rcli~lous books. Cata

log free. Big commh1sion and libf' ral terms. Address: 
Shaw Publisblng- Co . . 3 Pearl St . . Grand Rapid,, Mic h . 

WANTED.- Men and Women ~sell Cot!ee . Tea!', 
Spict>s, to li'amily Trade, in co~uni~ies of 1,000 t o 
10 000 population. Cash commiss10n pat d. P ermanent 

:a1~!s \\B~!:he~~~1Coff::t1nie~~~~~~ s8t~f1.~l;!~~~: 
OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS. 

ManufactUrer's Opportunity.-8plendid chance to se
cure $32,800 plaut.--oil m i ll and kn.itting mill oom· 
bined- R.t a. ba~iu. ont"-fourth ca sh. balant.o.e in 1. 2 and S 

ears. Address A.t nn<'t~ .JR.coh~ & 0o .. AR' t S., Ol inton. S. C. 

- ----"'MISCELLANEOUS. 
Broth.er- .Ac<•idt"ntty- hav f' it isco vC'r ed r oot that will 

wt.op bo: h tobu.L"(.'O b n.bit Hnd ind ig-t>e t\on. no dru$s. 
Gladly send particulars. Tbos. U. S to k es, Mohawk, .E la.. 

THE ARIZONA MEETING. 
BY J . N . .!1U1STRONG. 

Tucson is the largest and oldest town 
in Arizona, and even claims to be the 
oldest town in the United States. The 
population of the town is about twen
t:: thousand, and it is tbe chief com
mercial city of the Territory. It has 
the regular public-school and high
school system and the university of 
the Tet-ri.tory is located bere. It is 
strictly a railroad and mining t own. 
To an Eastetner. the re is no farming 
done here. On lhe little moumaiu 
:;treams, where it is possible to irri
gate, there are some ga, dens. run 
chiefly by Chinese. 

Tucson's dimate is of the finest. 
True, her summers are hot, but the 
nights are nearly always cool; and her 
winters · are delightfully fine. There 
are many health seekers here. Some 
are entirely restored, it seems, to 
health by the climate, and others com
ing too late are shipped back home to 
the old burying ground. I have. no douut 
that people who are predisposed to 
pulmonary wea.Kness can come hera 
and, with the help of the climate, prac
tically ovet·come lhe weakness and live 
to be old, whereas by remain;ng in 
t he East they will die early. There are 
Christians living in Tennes aee, Ken
tucky, Missouri, etc.', who could add 
trom ten to fifteen or twenty years to 
their lives by coming to such a cli
mate, and in coming enter one of the 
finest missionary fields in thls coun
try. The church here needs an enet·
getic leader, firm and faithful to the 
word . . It does not matter whether be 
i>~ a ·• preacher " .or not, if he be ,. 
faithful , good Cht·istian , capable of 
leading the few saints here. They 
would do what they co,nld . too, to sup
pon such a one. But a ·· preacher ·· 
who· would humbly and untLingly 
work for God could come t o Tuc~oa, 

making this headquarters, and soon 
lhe field would be self-supporting, and 
in the meantime he might r ;sk ( ?) th!l 
Lord a little bit for his Jiving. Tllere 
are two or three othet· places nca · 
enough for him to visit in which there 
are a few disciples. One of these 
place,; is about one hundred and thirty 
miles from Tucson, and another is 
about two hundred and fifty miles. 
'fhis is no distance to travel in this 
country. 

Of course, it means .hard work to 

build up the cause here. They do n?t 
know what a " Christian only ·• 
means. They have never heard of it. 
'l'hey stand ·and look bewildered when 
you tell them what you are. They 
think you are a Mormon, or worse. 

Spiritually speaking, the · town is a 
wrtlck. l suppose I do not misrepre
sent. it when I say it cares no more 
really for God and the Bible than 1t 

cares for Confucius and his philoso
phY; In fact, it !mows nothing about 
either. Truly it is ruined . 

Brother J . W . Grant and his noble 
wlte nid a faithful work here last 
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year, and · tried bard to get the few 
disciples fixed in their worship on the 
true principles. But most of 1hese 
disciples had come from congregations 
that bad departed from the faith, and 
hence were unwilling to abide in the ' 
teaching of the Christ. Soon after 
Brother Grant left here, those that 
were determined to ·follow the ways 
of men secured a preacher through 
the society, and he came and "organ
ized " them. and now they are busy 
with their Ice-cream socla:s, bazaars. 
and " food sales." 

When I reached here, there were flve 
faithful sisters meeting to uteJ.k l:Yt ead 
on Lord's day in one of theit· homes. 
They bad no leader, and so they have 
been leading their own meetings. They 
bad a very good leader in a man whom 
Brother Grant baptized. but a digtess
ive pt:eacher disturbed his mind and 
ensnared this babe in Christ by telling 
him that no!le but an ordained . elder 
or minister ought to admin;ster the 
Lord's Supper; and in this and o ; her 
ways they stole him from these sisters. 
But the sist&rs have kept up their 
meetings. These meetings are due !o 
Brother Grant's work here. 

Our meeting is in a tent. and has 
been running since .Friday night, 
April 17. Our usual number in at
tE:ndance is nine or ten. We have ad
vertised and worked to get people out, 
but still they do not come. On Mon
day I visited over a hundred homes, 
left cards. and personally invited the ;e 
families to come to the meeting ; but 
not one, I think, bas come to the m eet
ing as a result of this effort. Others 
have visited, distributed cards, and in
vited people to_ come. We do some of 
this work daily. Neither do they fail 
tv . come because of what we p! each, 
for they do not know what we preach; 
but it is their irretrievable indill'e ence 
to spiritual matters. They do no . go 
to church anywhere. I doubt whe :her 
there are fifty regular church-going 
men. in this town among the Protest
ants. But in our little crowd we have 
from two to three every evening who 
have not obeyed the gospel, and we are 
encouraged that God ' gives us these 
hearts to work on. 

1 believe the meeting will encourage 
these faithful sisters and help them 
on to eternal life. Not only will the3e 
faithful ones be ble.ssed, but it is being 
a true blessing to ine-one, too. tha t 
1 am thankfully receiving. 

These few faithful disciples de3erve 
help and encouragement in their 
struggle for righteousn~ss and true 
holiness in the wickedness of thi's age. 
'!'his meeting is a pretty big burden 
fiqancially on these sisters. My tail
road fare is twenty-three dollars and 
sixty cents, and they have paid it. 
We have spent about ten dollats in 
advertising the meeting, and other 
current expenses have to be met. If 
you desire to help in this work, your 
help and encout:agement will be thank
fully received: You may send your 
help to Mrs. Li~ra Meador. 627 Ea!1 t 
Ninth street. Tucson, Ariz. S ister 
Meador is a Tennessee girl, a sister of 
Prof. H. N. Donaho, of Castalian 
Springs, Tenn.. an old Bible School 
boy. These five sisters· have been 
tried. Efforts have been made to cap
ture them, and schemes have bee:1 
laid, but they have not been moved. 
I am here because of their faithful
ness. Every one of these s~ste rs 
reads the Gospel Advocate, recei-ves it 
regularly into her · home, except one. 
It has been a great coG;fort to "the~. 
I believe such faithfulness as these sis
ters manifest deserves the reward vf 
encouragement .and help on the part 
or disciples of Christ who can help. 
Later I want to write more of Brother 
Grant's work here and the · un~odly . 

work that has·been done to disturb it . 

BALE YOUR HAY 

I.H.C. PU LI: POWER PRESS 
YOU can m ake the bales quick· ordinary presses. Thare are two 

ly a n d t hey will be n eatly strokes of the plunger to·one revolu· 
formed, compact and uniform tion of the sweep. 

in size. The presses are made in two 
T he press is made principally of styles. The one-horse press has a 

steel and iron, and IS simple and 14 by 18·inch bale chamber. The 
strong. T here is nothing weak or two· horse press is m ade with three 
flimsy about it. sizes of bale chambers, 14 by 18, 16 

It is convenient to operate. The by 18 and 17 by 22 inches. · 
feed opening is large. The plunger In average conditions the one· 
m oves r apidly on the first half of the horse press has a capacity of 8 t o 10 
stroke a nd g1ves great compression tons p e r day , a nd the two-horse 
power on the last half. press, frolil 10 to 12 tons per day. 

· The power device operates on the The presses are built for greatest 
compound lever principle. When convenience in operating, and they 
the pressure is greatest there is no never get the name of being •'horse 
extra draft on t he horses. killers." 

I. H. C. presses are of the full cir· For p amphlet and particulars call 
cle type. This does away with the on the International local agent, or 
constant stopping and jerking of write 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, Chicago, V.S.A. 
(Incorporated) 

The Drink 
that Cheers 

but does not inebriate. Tea has been cred

-....L..--7 ited with these qualities-

has them and more. It is cooling, delicious and refreshing. 
fatigue. And comparing tea, coffee and Coca-Cola 

An Eminent Chemist Says : 
Jno. M. McCandless. Scate Chemist of Georrla. said: 

''I have purchased in the open market samples of Coc::r.-Cpl~ Syrup and subjected 
t3me to chemical analysi1. I find therein no trace of the alkaloid cocaine. fvf 

whicb 1 made: special se~rcb. ~nd notbinr of a natu re any more injurious than 
woulJ be de: rived from an ordinary cup of tea or corJce-" 

GET THE GENUINE 
I 

Sc. Everywhere 

DR. MILES' 
ANTI-PAIN . PILLS 

FOR HEADACHE 
And Oth~r hlns 

of These little Tablets 
AID THE PAIIIIS GOI!. 

BELLS. 
steel AUoy Cllurell and School BeliL W"Send t~ 
()atalotrt~e. The C. S. BELL CO •• Hlllabe r .. 0. 

Bl ~.'VliLJDOTDIIIIWl ....... &on IIWmll, xou J)IIJ-

CHURCH ~~~~ 
:I!: X.. x.s. mLB nr. 

Write to ClnclnntU Bell Foundry Co~ ClnclnntU, 0. 
Plea.se mention this paper. 

GOOD TYPEWRITERS • 

a1 reasonable prices. W.e are general 
Southern agents for the fumous SMITH 
PREMIER, and take as part payment 
on new machines an immense number 
of used typewriters of all makes. W e 
have on hand just now a number or 
fine Smith Premiers, Remingtons, and 
other makes. which we have put in ex
cellent condition in our own shops and 
offer at low pricf>s. Write us to-day, 
t('Jling us what make you prefer, tf 
any. 

BRANDON PRINTING COMPANY, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Haa been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
JIIILLIONS or MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHEStheCI!JLD.SOFTENStheGUMS,ALLAYS 
all PAIN: Cl/RES WIND COLIC. and Is the best 
reme<lf for DIARBH<EA, Solrt by Drnll'lfi•t• In every 

fo";\,:' J~itf~d.s~~yre.::tdt:k~ ~",; ·~~~'i'r ~~~-
Twenty.five C'ents a bottle. Gnaranteed under the 
f'o••d and Dn1~s Act, June 30th. 1906. Serial Number 
A9!. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY. 

BELLS 
BUCKIOYE BELLS, CHIMES and 
PEALS are known the world 
over for their full rich ton~ , 
durability and low prices. 

Write for catalog and estimate. Estabtlsned 1837. 
The E. W Vu~u•en Co .. 428 E. 2d St .. Clnclnnatt, 0. 

ALTARCHAIRS,SUNDAY ~~ 
School seats, School Del!kl, 
Portable Chairs, Collection 
Plateo, Communion T&bleo, n 
Lod8e Furniture, etc. Aile U 
(OJ' bhr Catalo$' No. 150. E. H. 
l~fford MI •• t;o,, Ohiear<>, m. 
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. \'tONEY RECEIVED FOR MISSION 
WORK. 

ln.' T . E. TA'l'U"'I. 

For the quar tet· ending March 31, I 
have received the following: From the 
l:lmrch of Christ at Mm freesboro. 
T~nn., $5 ; W. H . Johnson, North Car
olina, $2.50 ; ch.urch at Bethel, Tenn. , 
$3 ; church a t EphEsus, Tenn., $1: 
T W. Sowell. Tennessee, $1; Wallace 
Sowe ll , Tennessee, $1; Gabie ·Houser , 
Tennessee, 50 cents ; T. R. Duvall. 
Pennsylvania. $1; W . S. Johnson, We<st 
Virginia, $1 ; Christian Leader, Ohio~ 

$3; church at Mome's Grove, .Texas, 
$5; D. W. Hannahs, Ohio, $1; John A. 
I.Jook, Arkansas, $1; " A Brother," 
Georgia, $1 ; R. E. Allen, Ge01 'g a, $5; 
church at New Hope, Tenn .. $3.70 ; 
Dr. and . Mrs. J. G. Arrington, Tennes
see, $1 ; J . R . Preston , Kentucky, $1 : 
Paul I. Lucas, Arkansas, $1; church 
at College Hill , Ark., $3.10 ; John D. 
Boyd, Arkansas, $2 ; Claude N;cholas. 
Texas, 50 cents ; church at Coal Hill, 
Ark.. $4.20 ; .church at Cookev I.e , 
Tenn. , $1; G. D. Alexand er, Tennessee , 
$1 ; church at Cane Creek , T enn., $5: 
church at Mount Pl easant, 1'enn., 
$3.50 ; church a t Estill Springs, TEn <: ., 
$4 .52 ; church at Lavergne. Tenn ., 
$9 ; J . R. Tubb, TennesEee, $5; W . 
Ramsey , T ennessee, $1 ; chUJch at M rl
vale, Idaho, $).0; W. S. Johnson , We.> t 
Virg inia, $1 ; "A Brother ,'' Arkansas , 
$1 ; church at College Hill , Ark .. $2.25 ; 
Ueorge Davis, California. $1; chm ch at 
Sellersburg, lnd., $5 ; church at Fay
etteville, Tenn ., $12 ; church at Alm3., 
Ark., $7.75; church at Owen's Chape:, 
Tenn., $9; D. E . Hoover , Tennessee . 
$1; church at Conway, Ark., $1; 
church at Leiper' s Fork, Tenn., $10; 
Harris Brown, Tennessee , $1; c hm·ch 
at Normandy, Tenn. , $2 ; J . H . Jones, 
Tennessee, $1; R. .B. Winford, Tennes
see, $1; church at Coal Hill, Ark. , 
$2.50; church at Centerville, Ten · ., 
$1.50; church at Gairlesbot o,- Tenn. , $1; 
D D. Blythe, Tennessee, $1 ; P . f. 
Shaw, Indiana, $1; J . B. Williams, 
Tennessee, $1; ·• A Member ," Tenne ;
see, $1 ; Christian Leader, Ohio, $2.75 ; 
church at F osterville, Tenn., $1.50; 
church at Fayetteville. Ark. , $1: 
church at· Shelbyville, T enn. , $1.05; 
church at Mount Pleasant, Texas. $i ; 
Mrs. M. J . · Pei·kins , Oklahoma, $3 ; 
R. H. Johnson, Arkansas, $1; C. M. 
Southall, Alabama, $1 ; A. F . Griner , 
Missouri, $1 ; Vinewood Avenue 
Church , Detroit. Mich .. $2 ; Plum Street 
Church, Detroit, Mich., $5; W . Halt:
day Trice, Tennessee, $5; ch m ch cl t 

Mount. Vernon, Texas, $2; Bethlehem 
Church, Tennessee, $5: church :. t 
Alexandria, T enn. , $5; L. W. Floc!; , 
Nebraska, $5 ; Camet on Avenue Church. 
Detroit, Mich .. $1 ; church at Cedar Dei! , 
T~nn .. $1 ; church at Estill Springs, 
Tenn., $5.45 ; church at Huckabay . 
Texas, $1.60 ; church at Moore's Grove, 
Te xas, $2.50 ; churc h at Church, K~··. 

$1; E . I. Luna, Tennessee, $1 ; Chris
tian Leade r , Ohio, $4 ; ' ' A Sister," 
Hartley, Texas, $5 ; A. B. Lipscomu, 
Kentucky, $1 ; H . C. McQuiddy, Ten
negsee. $1.50; Central Chapel Church. 
Ohio, $2 ; " A Brother." Tennessee, $1 : 
church at Sandy, Okla.•. '·' $5 ; HopP
we ll Church. Tennessee . $1; church at 
Lilly, Ohio, $1; Ross · Alexander,. Ten
nessee, $1 ; G. w .. Riggs, California , 

·$1 ; church at Hartsville, Tenn. , $~; 

church at Smyrna, T enn .. $5: church 
at Lewisburg, Tenn., $5 ; . J .. T. Jones, 
Arkansas, $1 ; J. N .· Hieronymus a.nd 
wife, Illino~s . $1; church at F01estville, 
Cal., $10 ; Bethel Church . Tennes. ee, 
$3 ; ·R . P.. Thutman, Tennessee, $3; 
D. M. Grimsley and wife, Texas, $1; 
chuPch at Celina, Tenn., $1; W. t=t. 
Puckett and "A Member." Tennessee. 
$6; Ephesus Church. · Tennessee, $1 ; 

. J. F _;~iil~'Tennessee, $1'; · church ·a:c 
r.etxier's'Fork; Teriri~ $6; c. F. tJOn;· 
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MY I"REE OFFER TO CATARRH SUFFERERS 
J want to have the name of everyman. woman or child who snlfers from Catarrh. 
Hawkinl!' or Splttinl!'. H eadaChes. Dlsebarl!'iDI!' Ears. Head Noises. R inl!'lnl!' or 
Buzzlnl!' In the Ears. so I can send them absolutely free m y Nual Douche, Five 
Days' Treatment and mY New Book on Catarrh, E ye and Ear Troubles. My 

Nual Douche Is my own Invention. constructed on scientific principles, easily 
cleaned, perfectly sanitary and so s im ple t hat any child can nse it. I've proved 

its value In thousands of oases and I want to convince you that I can cure you. 
1 caD P.rove this statement to you In five days' t ime If you will only let me do so. 
I don t care bow serious your case may be or bow lODE' you may have sulfered, or 
what other doctors h ave t old you. I want you to prove It for yourself at my 
expense. Simply send me your :~~ame and address and I will send 

My SOC · Nasal Douclie, Five Days• Ttteatment 
My lllusfltated Book-AU FREE. 

MJ llluotrated book tells how to quickly relieve .and cure Dlstresstng Head 
BUZZing In the Ears, Dlecharglng Ears and Ca tarrh.. I t t ells bow deaf 

S:!c:!i ~e ~~.~c~ rs1~~:;:~::igh~~ b~:~t~~~:~:~e .... ,.-.. ,~.:... 
~!!Ji!:r :.u=~~!t~t:: ~a':l 8:~~~: !~J~ 0:n~ h~e:estored hearing 
supposedly incurable patien ts ln every State • . Send No Money BtmplyJ'OUrname and address on a post card and you'll receive by return man my 50o Nasa\ Donehe, 6Daya' Treatment and m y n ew Book OD 

Catarrh,l!:ye and Ear Troubles-aU P're-.. Tbls mea.ns absolutely free, no obliga tion, n o promiae to pay , no 9()ndltton whatever. Write today. 

DR. F. G. CURTS, 120 Gumbel-Curts Building, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

ner, California, $2; Paul I. Lucas, Ar~ 
kansas, 50 cents. 

This is a fine report for the first 
three months of 1908. I am very 
thankful to the kind donors for the 
above amounts. This is more money 
than I received during the entire year 
of 1907. I began missionary work in 
Texarkana in February, 1907. My re
ceipts since that date show a little less 
than forty dollars per month. My 
fa mily was ' in Texarkana thirteen 
months of this time. By self-denial 
and close f COnomy I have supported a 
family of six and paid two hundred 
and seventy-one dollars on my home. 
I am in the midst of a great mission 
field , extending over much of Eastern 
Texas, Arkansas, a n d Louisiana. I 
shall continue to " do the work of an 
evangelist" in this ext ens. ve field and 
tr'ust the Lord, through his peop.e, tu 

_give me ail that I need. While I 
" preach the word ·• and my fa m ily 
and I live " as becometh saints," the 
Lord will support us. 

I am very th<:~nkful for the many 
kind letters which I receive from 
many brethren - and siste. s bearing 

.. words of encouragement to continue 
my missionary efforts. I use this op
portunity to express my gra.titu cie to 
.tlrothet· J . M. McCaleb, of Tokyo, 
Japan, for the kind mention wh ich he 
made of my work through the Gospel 
Advocate of January 30, 1908. I re
membei· well the "Sunday morning, -
IIfOre than twenty years ago, at the 
·stand' near Shady Grove, Hickman 
County, Tenn.," when I .. prEached ta 
the . people." I was then just out of 
the ' ' teens " -()nly a boy in the world, 
a boy in the church, and a boy in the 
ministry. 1 did not kr.ow that I was 
then preaching to the nob:e boy who 
would bec01;ne the worthy m:sf?ionai y 
of Tokyo, Japan. When I think or 
the awful wreck and ruin which rap
idly onrushing . time has w10ught 
since · that long-ago " Sunday morn
ing,'' I am more anxious than ever be
fore to .. preach the word " and w 
·· both save thyself and them that hear 
thee." 

While l was preaching at mission 
points iast year. my expenses. in the 
way of· medicines, doctor's bill~. gi o

. ceries, fuel, rents, and clothing. In 
- Texar.kana, were much greater. than 

my· income; but I felt confident that 
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the Lord 's people would enab:e me to 
remove all unavoidable indebtedness. 
·since. I !JlS:de my con dition known, l 
have received the above donations. I 
paid all debts in Texarkana. Our ex
penses are much smaller here. but I 
want your fellowship now while I 
preach the gospel at destitute places. 
If my home was paid for. it would 
support my family. 

. S~nd for ~~ree · State· M~p of Texas. 
Do you know that wear~ grow)nl'! oranges equally as good and as proliOc in production as in Ca ll 

fornia or Florida, and better markets ! Land values are low, but rapidly advancin~r: no irrigation 
necessli ry. Send for our special letter o-n growin.g oranges and Hgs in the Golf Coast country ef Texas. 

_Reliable Agents wanted . 
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.:... wen·non the · Gos-pel AdVoca te. !· Oppoal~· Orand Central Station. HOUSTON, TEXAS. 



OBEDIENCE. 

·while listening to an argumeut 
between t wo men of diffe rent re li
gious beliefs. 1 was forcibly im
pressed with a lesson taught, by one 
of those engaged in the argument, 
to a bystander who persisted in 
·· putting in; ' so to s pe ak. The a.rgu
metit was on the subj ect of obedi
ence, and the bystander, desirous 
m impressing the mind of the other 
with the importance of obeying ~;he 

gospel, opened his mouth a little wide, 
. and tobacco juice went coursing . down 
.his chin, whereupon this became the 
subject under discussion. 

Strange it is that some cannot see 
farthm· than the firs t teaching of t h e 
gospel of Christ, who never get beyond 
the antechamber of the kingdom of 
God. Of course, it is important to 

reach sinners the way of life-all the 
Lord has enjoined upon them; but 1: 
i .l equally important that we grow in 
grace and the knowledge of the truth, 
which is obedience. The cause of 
Christ ha.& suffered because of the un-· 
godly lives of some of its representa
tives. Eloquent set·mons have little 
weight unless backed by a godly walk. 
A young man, who is n ot a Christian, 
said to me, not long since. that he 
admired a certain preacher, but there 
was one serious fault , and that was 
that be would chew tobacco when on 
the street; and he should have added 
that it was ten times worse in the 
house, where his wife had t o wash it 
fro~ the hearth. · Brother preacher, 
this ie the way the world views it. 

"But," you say, " the Bible is silent 
on the subject; and it is a pleasure.' ' 
So, also, is the ·' dram." Will you 
make the same argument? The Bible 

GOSPEL ADVOCATt. 

says: .. Touch not ; taste not; handle 
not "- " the unclean -thing. ·· Again , 
whosoever defil es the temple of Goli, 
him will God destroy; ani'! we know 
that tobacco defiles our bodies. 

Another instrument of filth which 
Christians must rid themselves of in 
orde1· ·to obedience is filthy communi

. cation ; congregating ab ::>ut pub .h' 
places, trying to see who can tell the 
biggest .. joke." Usually. before the 
conversation proceeds very far , r eli
gion is the subject under considet a
tion, in which case the pronoun " you · 
i:; the most prominent word in their 
vocabulary-that is, what .. you " must 
do. Big .. l " is uot very promineur 
when it comes to the doing. '· Brother 
B can certainly quote the Scriptm·es: · 
says one. Yes; and. as the Book says. 
it is like '·a jewel of gold in a swine'3 
,snout." Whisky, tobacco, and vul .. a !· 
jckes are not suitable companions fo r 
the word of God. 

Frequently preachers sloop to i he 
gutter for object lessons. .. o.· · you say. 
.. the Sa\' ior .used illustrations!" Most 
assuredly. But he chose truths to il
lustrate truths, and never used any ;f 
the .. cheap " dogge: el-if we should 
say ·'cheap •· doggerel-used by s ;m e 
preachers to-day. at the same time 
calling such stuff the gospel of Christ. 
The gospel is the power of God un .o 
saivation and needs no propping. Ob
ject lessons should be such as will 
edify and point the truth we wish em
phasized. Silly jokes and ridicule 
should never be employed. We should 
sl)eak words of truth and sobernes,. 

Another lesson in obedience, one Jf 

profit to all , is that of conduct-how 
to behave ourselves toward others. T 
remember seeing a preacher of promi
nence, on entering the home of 'I 

I ~:~:~;~~o~:0~h~~=e~~b~~· :n~!.ea:~r~~ 
I
. etiquette ; and it left an impresston or 

ilt breeding and uncouth manners, 

l
l'et·y much to the detriment of tha.t 
preacher's intluen<"e lSo far as those 

I 
people were concerned). Not only 
this, but at the family l>oard, when 

I assembled for lunch. the milk pitcher 
came in for some very inelegant I'e-

1-marks. because in the very a..rtistir l ?) 

1 handling of that vessel some of the 
ccntents were poured on the tab;e in
stead of in the glass. After the meal 
had · been partly finished, the• e bein; 
services at the meetinghouse in the 
afternoon, this same preacher ve.y 
un<'eremoniously betook himself off 
without waiting for tlllY one, thet·eby 
acting more the part of an overgrown 
boy than of a father and teacher. " Be 
kindly affectioned one to another ... 
.. Be ye sqbet·," says the apostle. 

Another lesson in obedience is that 
of' entertaining strangers. " For," 
says the apostle. ";some have enter
tained angels unawares." This applies 
to congregations as well as to indi
viduals. Wonder is sometimes ex
pressed at so few young men desiring 
to become active workers in the con
gregations, and I fear one reason is 
the lack of encouragement; and this 
i.; not necessarily money. Young men 
visit congregations where they are 
comparative strangers. and , outside of 
thf' leaders. do not get acquainted 
with half a dozen members. If 0." you 
say ... that's his fault ; w_hy, he ought 
to get around and make himself 
known." And therein. lies one cause 
or indifference among young men. 
There are congregations whet·e th f' 
preacher is ex{Xlcted to do the preac.h-
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ir,g, the praying, waiting on the Lord':; 
table, and sometimes lead in the soug 
service. After all is done and thu 
benediction said, the pt·eacher is ai
lt•wed to depart in peace-if he has not 
stepped on .. Deacon Smith's" toes
without even an expression of appr€'
clation for t he effot·t he made in the 
Master's cause. Of cou:Pse we shoulu 
feel sure the one is worthy of nnr 
praise an.d · not calculated to becom"' 
·' puffed up... Remembet·. words of 
encoura gement to the young preacher 
are "pearls of great priee ;" hav€' 
helped many a young ma.n to pt·ess 
on under the " tear-stained banner L>f 

Prin ce Immanuel ,. who otherwise 
would have given up in despair. Well 
dr 1 remember the kind words of en 
couragement of a dear sister in Chri;;t 
which cheered me, and were instra
mental In leading me onward anct up
ward toward the realms of ete!llal 1lay. 

·• I beseech you therefore·, brethren. 
by the mercies of God. that ye pt·esent 
your bodies a living sacrifiee. holy . ar
ceptable unto God, which. is yolll· r ra
sonable service." (Rom. 12: 1.) 

Strangely do some people talk v! 
.. getting over·· a great sorrow--over
ltaping it, passing it by . thrusting it 
into oblivion. Not so. No one ever 
dces that, __ at least no na.tul'e which can 
be touched by the feeling of grief ~t 

all. The only · way is to pass througn 
the ocean of affliction solemnly, slowly, 
with humanity and faith, as the Israel
ites passed through the sea. Then Its 
very waves of misery will divide a nd 
become a wan on the right side and on 
the left until the gulf narrows and wt
Jand safe on the opposite shore.-Pa
clfic Protestant. 
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~; 'I Word and Work .. ·- ., 
~~ 

.... By .... 

E. A. ELAM ~ ~ .. )( 

THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL CLOSES THE 
PRESENT SESSION TO-DA Y.-The faculty will join 
me in saying th1s has been one of the best sessions 
or the school. The pupils, with a rew exceptions, 
haYe done faithful wor·k. In all schools there are 
l:iGme pupils who are idle a nd undutiful. We regre t 
that any such ever find their way into this school. 
The school asks for no such in the !uture. It seeks 
more students like the great majority of the present 
ones. but no idlers. Notwithstanding the money 
panic, the number of students has held up remarkably 
we ll, and the prospects for the next session are prom
ising. Also, the faculty will join me tn saying that 
whi le we are not conscious of having neglected any 
duty. we are not satisfied with present attainments 
and shall endeavor to do better work as .we increase 
in wisdom and gain experience. 

ln the way of improving the lmildi ngs a.nd ground,; 
and equipping the school, we have not been able to 

act:omplb;h all we anticipated.' We have done the best 
we could according to ou1· judgment and the money 
we haYe had. Whatever mistakes I have made ha.ve 

I 
her work and prayers. Eternity alone c-an measure 
the good a ccomplished by a godly mothe1· who 1 ears 
her children in the service of God . There can be no 
greate1· power for good in the wol'ld than Christian 
homes. and Christian wives and mothers make these 
bo~es. Woman 's misilion is ('[early definer\ in the 
word of_ God. and she who strives by God's grace to 
fill it faithfully will receive the erown of righteous
ness. There <'an be no greater a chievement than a 
life we ll lived in the servi ce or God. · The only real 
and true victory is that over sin . Satan. and the grave. 
The on ly true greatness and lasting glory are the 
greatness and glory of being a se1·vant of Christ. 
Then. whi le we mourn our loss. we should rejoice 
when the Mastm· calls his own and says: .. Well done. 
good and faithful servant: thou hast been faithful 
over a few things. I will set thee over many thing;;: 
enter thou into th e joy of thy Lord .'' 

HAS BAPTISM BEEN DONE AWAY ?-Some peo- · 
pie may not read the Bible enough to learn what it 
teaches on any subject: but how .. an one who reads 
it at all make thl' statement contained in the follow-come from e!Tors in judgment; . and ,my judgment is 

not always the best. With the prayers, good w.shes. ing letter? 

a nd financial help of the school's many friends, w" 
hope to accomplish more in the future. Shall the 
school have these? We shall be glad to r eceive all 
possible help during the vacation in order to continu" 
the begun improvements. We have never been able 
yet to begin the needed •additional buildings or to 

Broth~r Elam: Pleas!' explain . in· the Gospel Ad vo
.;ate. Matt. 3 : ll. There is a gentle man in our neigh
borhood who thinl's th is does awav with a bu rial 
with Christ in water baptism. \\"e ha,·e explain ed to 
him. but he fails t.o see. A SISTEK. 

Matl. 3: 11, 12 says: .. I indeed baptize you .J:n water 

____ co mplete our water and sewerage rystem. It woulCI 
be a great blessing to the school to be ab.le to open 

unto repentance: but be that cometh after me ;s 
mightier than l. whose shoes 1 am not worthy to 
bear: be shall baptize yon in the Holy Spirit and in 
fire: whose fan ' is in his band. and he will thoroughly 
cleanse his thrashing floor; and he will gather his 
wheat into th e garner. but the chaff he will burn up 
with unquenchabl e fire." John the Baptist .was 
speak ing to a mixed audien•·e- good and bad. The 
wheat was the good, the chaff was the bad. The' chaff 
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the fall term with these complete. The friends or 
t he schoo l can assure these improvements by contrib
uting a few uollars each--one dollar, two, five, ten, 
fifty, a hundred, or more, according to ability. Any 
amount will ue · thankfully received. Alinost every 
t•eacler or this paper can contribute some amount, and 

Wouu A..ND \\' OKK .......... · · · .... · .. · .. · .. ....... · il2 l would do so. but for the trouble of securing the 
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and the ,;cboo l's friends should be willing to c·on- tism .. had not been inaugurated when .John made the 
tinue to help it . We are persuaded that they will. above deC'\aration . Hence this deC' la 1 a rion r·on ld n 1t 
Hand your contributions to Brother David Lip3comb. do away with that command. John p reached ' · the 
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after be arose from the dead and after he had r e-

lN SYMPA'l'HY.- As stated in this paper last week, 
the mother of Brother M . C. Kurfees. of Louisvll!P, 
Ky .. died at her home near Mocksville. N. C., on· April 
21). We greatly sympathize with Brother Kurfee.,; 
and the family in this bereavement. Those who ha,·e 
suffered the loss -of mother know what this sad be -

> 
reavement means and can the more rleeply sympathize 
with one anoth er. Having been tempted in all poin ts 

ceived all authority .. in heaven and on earth.' ' 
After this he sent out his a.j)ostles to teach all nations 
an·d to baptize th e taught "into the mime of the Fa 
ther and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.'' (Matt. 
28: 1 . 1!l.) Thi s command. then. to baptize In the 
name of Christ (when by faith in him anrl by re
pentance one is prepared to be). is to all nations antl 
for all time until the world C'omes to an end. lf th e 
gospel must be preached to all nations so long as the 

TALLMAN-fl.,r;r;. IJ:~<: HA.'l'E ..... . ....•...• . . ... ...••• '!ill as we are tempted, and having suffered in every way world stands. then "a burial with Christ in hap-
NoTES Jo'HOll WES1' TE~n~E8BKE . . : .......... ....... . :131! while in the flesh, Christ has a heart touched with the t iflm" must be observed so long. for H is a commanr\ 

\\"ES'l' KE::o-;TU\'K\' l\lJSSlON TENT.. . . . .. .. · .. . ..... 331 

Gon's ExACTIONS . .. ... . . .. . . .... .. . .. . ... . ..... . . 332 fee ling of our infirmities and is able to succor· us. of the gospel. .. Go ye into all th e wor ld . anrl preach 
\VORK AMoNG THr: COJ.OHEO PEOPLE .. . . ... . ..... .. 1133 For this reason we are invited to come in full assur- the gospel to the whole creation. He that believeth 
GoD's APJ>OII\'l'ME);'l'S .\XO HotA~ SOCIETIEs . .. . ... 3ili! ance of faith and hope to our Fathe1·'s throne of and if< baptized shall be saved: but be that dispeliev-
PRE .~l'HJNG AXO DEBA'ruw .......... . .. ... . . . . . .. . a:l3 grace, that we may obtain mercy . and find grace to eth shall be condemned." (Marl; lfi: 15. 16.) ' Bap-
A l•'Ew Ml~TAKE~ CnnnECTEJJ .. . . . . ... .. ... .. .. . .. 333 help in every time of need. (See Heb. 2 : 17 . . 18 ; tism "in the· Holy Spirit •· was a miracle: hence not 
B,u>'J' JS.\1 OF Tn£ HoLY SPIHIT .. .. .. . . .... .. . ... ... 3::14 4: H-16.) Sister Kurfees never lived in vain, because ·a command. -Baptism "in the Holy Spirit" wa<; alflo 
TnE JENSON -Sro•t;J,EY (}£B .\1'E . ..... . ... . ..... . ... . aao~ she lived in the fear of God and reared her chlldren a promise (Acts 1: 4. 5); hence not a command. No 
1'nE CnuHCH A 'I' RKD OAK, T E..'I:AS .. .. ... . . . .... .. 1134 in his admonition. The good these children have man was ever "Comm~mderl to be baptized "in the Holy 
"PJu~:arn THE Wolill •· .. . . . , . .. . .. . .... . ..... . ... 3B5 already accomplished and may yet accomplish, !n Spirit: ' ' but all who believe in Christ and repent of 
.A.'l'TRACl'l'ONS . .. .. . . .... . . .. .. ~ .. •. ...... ... . , , .. 33tl the very nature or the c~e. must be partly due to all sins are ·commanded to be baptized "in the name 
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of Jesus Christ. " (Acts 10: 48; Acts 19: 5.) The apos-
les were baptized ·• in the · Holy Spirit," not to do 

away with their baptism in obedience to Goct. but to 
Jring to their remembrance all that Jesus had taught 
and to guide them into all the trntll (John H: 26; 
1(): 13); hence Jesus said to them, just before his 
ascension, that they would have all powet· to under-

Doctnnal 
.... <:)~JRt .... 

Practical 
C<:)NTRIBUT<:)RS 

stand the nature of his kingdom and its work when 
the Holy Spirit should come upon th em (Acts 1: 8). 

Speaking'· as the Spirit gave them utterance·· (aftet· IS ·MAN'S SPIRIT RESPONSlSI .. E l<'OR THE flesh, lest it gain the ascendency and dra-; him down. 
they had been baptized in it) , thli apostles told all DEEDS OF THE BODY'? No man, excepting him who has sttrrendered to the 
who believed in Christ and asked what to do to IJe llY R. L. WALTt>:>IDE. flesh, is free from this conflin. Paul was not free. 
saved to repent and be baptized in the name of Christ 1 1. Sat"" he.· .. T buffet (_bruise] Ill'' hodv. and hring it Man is flesh and spirit; almost every one )e teves " J J 

unto the remission of sins. with the prom'se that they this. Yet we have two extremes that deny this. into bondage: Jest by any means. after that I IHl\' t' 

should receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. (Acts 2: The Materialist claims that man is all flesh anrl !to preachPcl to others. I myself should he rejected.' " 
36-38.) Then, instead of the baptism "in the Holy . (1 Col". 9: 27.) How Satan <leceives s'J me hy makirg spir i t. and the Christian Seientist claims that man 
Spirit ·• doing away with ··a burial with Christ in them believE' their spirit remains pure while their is all Sl;lirit and no flesh. But the Scriptures au •\ 
baptism,'' it led the apostles to command all penitent common sense contradict both of these claims. Tbere body inr\ulges in pollution! 
believers to submit to it. Philip and the eunuch are still others who so completely divorce flesh PnJ The spirit of man grows ancl develop5 in God";; 
.. went down into the water. " and Philip buried the spirit as to make the spirit irresponsible for what service only as it subdues and uses tilE' flesh. lndee<l. 
eunuch with the Lord in baptism. (Ads 8: 36-39.) the flesh does. So far as I know. all these who con- a man ·Pan rencler no service to God without in somt> 
Baptizine: one "in the Holy Spi1·it." or performing way ttst"ng ht·s borly Not a st·ngle non1mancl r ·tn IJ" - tend for the impossibility of apostasy claim that the · ' -
any other miracle upon him. never released him from sins of the Christian are sins of the fl f sh, and not of obeyed without the use of the body. The l!o<ly is th L' 
obedience to God in baptism or in any other command. the spirit. Only recently 1 heard a leading Baptise instrument of servil-e. ·wbetber we sing or pray :ll· 
God has never performed miraC'le ' upon people In 1 minister to the poor. we use the ho<ly. Yet a' ! this preacher make this statement: ··Every tegeneral eL 
ot·der to release them from obedience to him. All the service must come from the heat t. If we serve G<Hl man has within h im a principl e that Is just as mean 
miracles performed in the cases of Paul, Cornelius, 
the Samaritans, the Ephesians, etc.. never released 
them from obedience to God; all believed the gospel, 

as it can be, and you cannot make it any worse; and from the heart. it is a spiritual serv ;el': if we fail lo 
he bas anotbet· principle with i n him that is just as serve God. it is a spiritual sin . . 
good as it can be. and you cannot m!lke it any ber.- My final-perseverance b rother. do you yet beltevr 

repented of their sins, and were baptized in the name ter." 1 bact heard similar statements ])<fate. Indee'l, , a Christian' s spirit <·annot sin. though his flesh doe:; '' 
of Christ. To convince the Jews that the Gentiles this is the bedrock of final-perseverance dcctr:ne. Theu ronsider the following: Is ho c. e~ly and Plllil y 
should be allowed to obey God and become Christians. If they admit the spirit of a regenemled man sins, atti'ibutes of the flesh or the spirit"! You will not 
God perf01·med the miracle of baptizing Corneliu"> they virtually admit that it may be 10 ·t; for .. the claim them to be attributes of the flesh. for you tlaim 
and his household '·in the Holy Spirit; ·· hence Peter soul that sinnetb, it shall die." A few days after I that the flesh is as mean as it <·an be; thai in it <!wells 
asked: " Can any man forbid the water. that these heard the foregoing statement, 1 met a Baptist no good thing. They are, then, attlibutes of the ~pirit. 
should not be baptized, wh o have rec-eived, the Holy preacher on the street and told him what his broth.;r A want of these qualities, then . shows that the spirit 
Spirit as well as we? And he commanded them to be preacher had said. He indorsed the statemen ' . r- is dishonest and impure. How ran honesty l ·e a qual
baptized in the name of tbe Lord Jesus.'' (Acts 10 : replied: .. Suppose I admit that every in of a Chr ·s- ity of the spit'it. and dishonesty no fault of the spirit? 
47, 48.) Here are people who w ere baptized first "i'1 tian originate . with tbe appetites and pass;ons or the Paul said he· prayed with the spirit. If. then. we fail 
the Holy Spirit" and then in water. Tbe apostles flesh. yet is it not a fact that God makes the spirit to pray. our spirit sins, even though our faliure lte 
were baptized first in water. and then in three years responsible for what the flesh does? Is not the spirit due to fleshly propensitie~. 
and over were baptized " in the Holy Spirit." The guardian over the flesh?., He c-ould give no salis- Which obeys God. flesh or spirit"? Which di sobey;;? 
Samaritans heard the gospel , believed it. and were factory answer. Is it not the one whose duty it is to obey? Can t lw 

baptized , and some time afterwards received miracu- lt seems to me that this is a very nurtful rluctrlne. spirit obey God while the flesh walks in siu? Tlw 
lous gifts of the Holy Spil'it · (not the baptism of it) It is an easy way for a Cbristiari t.o excuse his sin~. spirit obeys through the instrumentality o f the flesh . 
by th e laying on of the apostles' hands. (Acts 8: Indeed, it gives him a feeling of seeurity even when .. Be not deceiver!. He that soweth unlu hi,; 
5. 12-17.) He who ar·gues that baptism has been done he sins. And I believe the blighting effeds of tbi'> own tlesh sba.ll of the flesh reap cot rupt·un. " 
away either has no desire whatever to oiJey God ot· 
is shamefully and sinfully ignorant of what Go!l 

doctrine is seen in a measure even in the lives of 
those who fight against •it. Any doctrine that en

teaches. Jesus was baptized. and so long as it lS coUI·ages man in sin, or gives him a feeling of se-
necessary to follow him it will remaiu necessary to e;ur·ity or comfort in sin, or lends him any excuse 

submit to God in baptism . whatever for his sins. is not of Cor!. This rlO<'trin<' 

'!'hose whfl belittle baptism. an<! who would <IO away 
with it entirely. will go from the stand with such 
mockery warm on their lips clown into the water. anti. 
raising their hand toward heaven. solemnly say to the 
one to he baptized: "I baptize you in the name of th ~ 
Father. Son. and Holy Spi;·it.' ' How cal} they d '1 in 
the name of God. Christ. and the Ftoly Spirit. that 
of whir l! they makp sport. at whirh they mock, or 
which thP:V say has been clone away? They must quit 
the one ot· not practice the other. They shou ' d nd 

evidently does all these things. [t is not God's dec-
trine. God makes the spirit of man responsib'e for 
the <lee<ls of his flesh. As ide fr·om the spit it of man 
his flesh has no intelligence. no will. no power to an. t. 
The re l igion of our L01·d is not addt essed to the flesh. 
but to the spirit; yet its purpose is to bring the 
whole body into subjection to God's will. Here Is 
our responsibi l ity. an d here we may fail of duty and 
sin. Where does God place responsibility? "I be
seech you therefOJ e. brethren. by the met ciEs of God, 
to present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accepta
ble to God. which is yOUl" spiritual service." (Rom. 
12: 1.) He is not here addressing the flesh. but that 
which r·ontrols the flesh. The inner man, the spirstultify themselves by pract i cing in the nam q or C"rl >< r 
itual man. is to give its body a hol y. living sacrifice. that whi<-h th ey helittle or prea<·h has been clone away. 
If the spirit fails to do this. it disobeys God, it sin<;. 
Again: " Let not sin therefore reign in y m· mortal 
body. that ye should obey the lusts thereof: neith~r 

Other questions haYe been placed hefore me whif'h present your· members unto sin as instruments of 
r shall attempt. to answer a1·r·onling to my ability unrighteousness; but present yourselves unto God, 

Ro soon as spare will permit. 

THE MOTHER'S POWER. 

as alive from the dead, and your members as instru
ments of righteousness unto God.'' (ROpl. 6: 12. 13.1 
Certainly he is not addressing the flesh. Paul regartls 
the propensi ties of the flesh as sinful in their· ten-

·what. was the secret of such a Ot' e·s power? What dency. yet he add t·esses something about man that 
ha<l she tlone? Absolutely nothing. But radiant smiles. controls the flesh. and makes that something tesponsl
ll<'aming 1\"00<l humor. the taPt of divining what every 
OQe felt and what every one wantP<l. told that she 
had got ·out' of self and l ear·ned to think of others; 
so that at one time it showed itself in rlepr>cating 
the quarrel. whi ch lowering bt ows and t•ai sed tones 
~:.ll·eady showed to be impendiug. hy sweet words: :tt 
another , by smuo thing an invalirl's pillow: at anothe•·, 
hy humoring ami softening a fathpr who ha<l returned 

ble for what the flesb does. He gives thP innet· ma•1 
a serious charge: " Let not sin therefore reign in 
your mortal body ; '' ptesent your membets, not unt .1 
sin. but unto righteousness. Rete is a r·ommand t<J 
the inner man. the regenerated spirit. When the 
spirit allows sin to reign in the body. i t disobeys 
God's command: hence the spit it sins. Indeed. Pa~1l 

shows in Rom. 6: 19 that the use we make of our 
wpary and ill-tempered from the in itating cares of borties determines oll t' relation to Gorl ann t0 s' n. 
business. None bnt ' she saw those thin~& None but Man's flesh connects him with the a•1imals .be" ow: 
a loving heat·! <'ould see th em. Tha t was thE' sect et his spirit connects him with the intelligences above. 
qf her heavenly power. The man who will be round A warfare rages within. "The flesh lnsteth against 
in tr·ial capable of great acts of love is ever the one the Spirit. and th e Spir it against the flesh; [or these 
who is always <loing considerate small ones.-F. W. are Pontrary the one to the other." (Gal. 5: 17.) :f 
Roherlson . 

The listening ear shuts out all sounds only those 
sought. 

·the flesh tl'iumphs, we go downward: if the Spirit, 

we go upward. Paul shows us in ~om. 8 that attend

ing to the flesh l eads to death. but attending to th~ 

Spirit leads to life. The Christian is to crucify the 

THE WORK IN CINCI NNATT. 
BY F. \\". !-<~ltT" ll. 

I have been requested to take up thi s work througn 
th e Gospel Arlvopate. and it seems that nothing mon 
needs to be said 011 the subjed furth er than the l'ol 
lowing : 

There is a small ban<! of Christians in Ciul'iunat 
struggling to bui ld up in that great city a <'hnr• ·h who! 
Iy after the New Testament pattem. They ate few in 
number and poor in tbe world's wealth. but ri ch in 
faith , full of hope, and actuated by motives of Jmre 
for God and man. With denominationalism and fash 
ionable religion intrenched on every side, and witl 
strong opposition from some of the leaders of church 
es which have departed from New Testament sim 
plicity, they have a hard fight, with great odds agains 
them; but the circumstances are. perhaps, no m ore 
discouraging than those attending Paul's preaching 
in the city of Corinth. Like the great apostle in the 
latter city, the Cincinnati brethren are "determined 
not to know anything among" the people "save 
Jesus Christ, and him cmcified,'' and to proclaim 
nothing but " the testimony of God.'' 

A great opportunity has now presented itself to 
them-rather, we should say, presented itself to them 
and to Christians outside of Cincinnati who want ~o 
see such a church established and flourishing in that 
city. Immediately following the Russell-White de 
bate. recently held there, Brother Wh'te was tetained 
for a pt·otracted meeting with the little band. A num 
ber of additions have resulted from th ·s effort. A lar ge 
meetinghouse, owned by tbe Presbyterians, but not 
now occupied by them, was secured for the meeting. 
It is such an admirable place tbat the brethren have it 
rented for a year. They have also wisel y r·esolvecl h 
locate an evangelist permanently in their midst, and 
the intention is to have him begin work immedia~e·y 
following Brother White's meeting. or soon there
after. House rental, fuel , lights, janil or, ete.. will 
impose expenses besides that required to sustain an 
evangelist for all his time. Of course Christians out
side of Cincinnati shoul d be interested in the effort 
to establish the simple New Testament order in that 
city. and now is the golden opportunity to show such 
interest. No general appeal is made to the churches 
promiscuously for this work. for such appeals arfl 
frequently cast aside and come to nothing: but this 
Iettet· is sent to a limited number of churches w'th 
the request that eacb give, if able. twenty-five dollars 
or fifty dollars, as may seem proJ)8r. to sus' ain au 
evangelist for all his time for one year. in this im
portant Cincinnati mission. We who have been on 
the field, and know the situation, have been asked to 
write this letter. We do so cheerfully. being abl e, 
from our own knowledge of the field and the pros
pects, to recommend the work as highly worthy or 
the fellowship and support of the churches. 

Kindly permit us to present the appeal with great 
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earnesmes~. Do not pass it by. It is wo;·thy of your 1 s moke during divine service. p.ope not. If tliey whistling concerts, or anything else which may be 
help. Take i t up at o nce. for now is the opportunity ; do. l"m goi n g to quit prea chin g. I'll g ive up my job regarded as o ne of ··the needs of the times? ., It h; 
It may nut soon con!e again. H e ver. Resolve to nave when [ can no longer draw me n to hear the 'vo r d df folly for the .. conse rvative element of the clergy " 
fe llowsh ip in estab li s hing the unconupted worship God .. . . 
of the New Testament in that great ('ity. We believe .. 1 smoke. 1 think sm oking at times is qui te h!l.rm- to oppose the logical a nd inevitable result or a priu-
it will be a great mistake on t he part of the ehurch£s less and de lightful. But I rlraw t he line when it r: iple so long as they in do rse the principle itself. 
H they do not seize this upponuni ty: . comes to th e church. I But if a ny of my readet·s think t he case as taken 

th e work. you Will be nuttfi ed, t hat you may know churches. I hl<E! the Idea . Phonographs are gett·ng . . ' 
As soo n as a ~ermanent. ~vangelist is secured fdr 

1 

·• l thirik It }ikely th_a t phonographs will be used_ in from the Nashville daily pape1· is overdrawn let tl:iem 

whom you are supporting. That t hose. d~reetiug t he bet te r and better ; and if we get -~ phol1ograph t hat 
1 

read t h_e fo ll o wJ~g a nnouncements '~ h1ch have ap
wor~ may know how to proceed, pl~as~ mf~rm Broth- w1ll rende r the gre"a~ h ymns bea~1t1fully: 1t wt,ll surely I peared m recent Issues of ou r Lou·sv1 ll e pape rs. and 

.cr F. L. Rowe, 422 Elm street. C1ncmnau, Ohw, of be bette1· than shi>hn g along w1th an 11l-t 1·a m ed and they will see waat some of the churches in ou r fair 
your decision in .~e case .. sta_ting l he amount your poor choir." . . . . . 1 ci ty are doing. In . the Louisville Herald of Apt il 19. 
congregation IS Willing to g1ve 111 th .s work. . Another ·c lergyman said : "Smoking dunng divi ne . . . . 

[Signed) M. C. Kurfees, 810 Was hing on street. service? I ean really see no harm in it. Only I don't 11908. a nnounr m g a performance to be g1ven by one or 
Louisville, Ky.; R. H . Boll. 205 Twenty-fif,h street, t hink it will become the custom for very man y year~. the churches. among other similar statements appears 
~uisv! lle, Ky.; F . W. Smith. 1101 Holly st<eet. Nash- It is lilre ly r hmches will build smoki,ng r_oo m_s where 11 the foliowing: .. One of the most in teresting e n ter
\ 1lle, 'I enn. the men can go and smoke. but I don t thmk 1t wou ld tai nm ents of the season promised by local talent ls 

be quite the thing at the hour of prayer." . . . , ' 
This appeal covers the whole g round , sett ing forth A band has. bee n introduced at Sunday-ev ening t hat of th e p1:esentat10n of t he ope retta. An Eventful 

t.he grea t imponance of "=!stablishing a Ne w T e3ta- se rvi ce at the Imm a nuel Baptist Church in Chicago, Day.· at Macaul ey's Theater, on Thursday . April 30." 
me n t church at the ,·ery seat of .. digression." and Ul. It consists of thirty-five pieces, and is co mposed The same paper. a nnotwcin g a performance call er! 
asking for aid from all who are interested in the of boys and gir ls of the grammar-schcol g rades. It .. The Deestrick Sku le ., to be rendered by another 

has proved quite an a t traction, and the R ev. Johnston 
triumph of the gospe l ove l· th~ inventions of me u. Myers, who in troduced the feature, has bee widely church. says: 
lf o nly ten thousand loyal disciples would co ntribute congratulated on the .success. Th e chm·ch is packed membe rs and sober deacons of the church essaying 

.. The prospec t of witnessing staid 

one dollar each to this g reat w_ork, t he church prop
erty could be bought and the cause firmly establishe1 
in th is great ci ty. R ow many are willing to .give fur 

every Sunday e vening. . t he roles of ye o lde n t imes quailing before the threat -
A priest in the village of La Mastre, France . a t- e ned descent of t he long birch switch in the hand s 

t racted t he attention of the church authori ' ies when 
he installed a phonograph in the gallery. ot being of the master is a s ituation with angles that few wi'l 

t hi s work ? Let a ll who are able and anxious to see able to get sufficient choir boys to s ing th e mass in be willing to mi ss. Prominen t members of the church 
this work succeed write to Brother F. L. Rowe, 422 accordance w1th the new rul e. t he pr iest purchased will take part in t he entertain ment. and it is expected 
Elm str eet, Cinci nnati. 0. , stating the amount they a phonogi·aph . During high mass the best music of t hat a large c ro wd will witness both perrormances." 

t he composers is rendered on the machine. 
are wi !ling to g ive. 

·• THE CHUR CH OF' THE FUTURE." 
ln: ~l. C. KU:RFl!:ES. 

The following docume nt, with its fo recast for lhe 
future and its indictme nt against present practic€s ,Jf 

the church, has been sent to me fo r · comme n t and 1e-
publication in the Gospel Advocate. lt is ta ke n , as 
I understand, from one of the Nashville dail y pa pers, 
in which it appeared a s a mat ter or informa tion co 

P e rhaps the most startling innovat'on in church Other s imilar a nno uncements have recently ap-
servi ces is the soda fountain . This is th e a ccom - peared in t he Courier-Journal and oth e r - Louisvill e 
plishment of the R ev. Joseph A: Serena. pastor of t he paper s. A Bible class of on e of t he church es recently 
Central Church Disciples of Christ. of Syracuse, N. Y. , scattered broadcast a circular a nnouncemen t with 
who installed a fountain in the vestibule of his 
church. During the summer ice-cold le monade a nd 
fizz are served to all who attend service. 

By the conservative e lement of the clergy . such 
innovations are frowned· upon . Other ministers re
gard them as inevi table. 

fl a ming headlines inviting the publ ic to a performance 
entitled " Pauline," whi ch it had arranged to give in 
Macauley's Theater. This is a strange thing to ad
vertise to t he world as a fea ture of a Bible c lass. bur 
it is in perfect harmony with the princi ple on which " Times are changing, and so the church service 

must change." declared a clergyman. ' · Th e church some chu rches in modern times a re a cti ng. · When 
must meet the needs of the times. If advertis ing at- individuals n.nd c hurches become schooled in one 
tracts business, t he churches must adverti se. And so 

i.he public touching the progressive development of they do. 
church affairs in modern times. In the light of the '' At present there is a crying need ror a brighter 

departure from the word of God , th ey are prep1red 
to adopt another. a n d the principle of su ch procedure . 
whether so understood or not. is nothing s hor t of 
infidelity itself. 

service. Men who spend most of the week in offices, 
fact~ it presents, one is led to ask in amaze ment. dealing with knotty business problems . want to he1r 
Whither are t he people drifting'? H tne re were n o an optimistic . encouraging, and helpful sermon on 

Sunday. They~want some good music to refresh them. 
·• In New York a certain clergyman, realizing t hat 

the taste o f the people of the slums was for vaude-

As a fitting c lose to th is mattE)I', I ca ll attention to 
c-l·iterion of judg ment in such a matte r except wh<tt 
the New Testament requires a chu1 ch to be. such a 

two important facts: 

forecast and such an indictme nt wo u ld be sufficient ville. intl·oduced a form of vaudeville into his East 
1. The chu rc hes of the present day are face to face 

with a gene1·al and pt·onounced tendency to d i>rpiace • 
the word of God as a guide in religious affairs, and to 
turn the .w hole matter of church Hfe a nd activity into 

r.o cause both su rpl'ise and astonishment; bu t, to those 
who are familiar with t he instability 'and vaciliation 
among religious people in all ages, and who have 
t:losely watched the current of church affairs ·in recent 
years, there is no occasion for e ithet· astonishment 
or surprise. But, first of all, we shall Jet the docu
ment speak for itself, which is as fol}ows: . 

Will the church service of . the future pndergo rad
ical changes? 

Will the1·e be more music and less pi·eaching ? Will 
phonographs in small churches supplant choirs? 
Will there be s moking by the m en'? On hot summer 
evenings will ice cream be sen·ed to the women? 

These are questions-in all seriousne3s-which 
have been asked by persons inte rested in the modern
izing of the churches. No less an eminent church
man than the R t. R ev. Charles D. Williams, Episcopal 
bishop of Michiga n , declared a t Chautauqua last sum
met· that ·• even sermons might be dispensed with if 
more conven ien t to the churchgoe 1·s. The constant 
demand for more pleasure and novelty in modern 
religious services will soon make smoking concerts 
the main activity of some of ou r churches." -

lt might be stated, fo r one thing, tha t the soda 
foun tain has already been introduced into church . 

The brass band has become a feature of the service 
i n a chu rch in a g rea t city. The phonograph has 
taken the p lace of t he ch oir in a church in Fra nce. 
At a chu rch in New York features of vandeville have 
been adopted to att1·act t he non churchgoing public. 

" In what line will the most racLl·.l l ch anges in 
worship take p lace? .. a prominent ehurchman was 
asked recently. - -

.. Probably the mos t noticeabl e change which will 
take place in the immediate future--and changes are 
taking place, and Will continue to tak e place-will be 
in musi c. Long sermons are g iving way to longer 
and better musical programmes. 

"Mus ic is particularly appropriate for divine · serv
ice. '\<\'bile l istening to a selection from one of the 
masters a man will more likely fall in to a wors hipful 

·mood than if h e listened to a long-d rawn-out. tedious 
se rmon. 

' · Many of the pastors of th e large church es in the 
!.Jig ci t ies now gi ve only short serm o ns. 'l'he o ld tire
so me d iscou rse, inte rpqlated with · beloved br·eth rens' 
and sighs and trite commonplaces. is going ou t of 
vogue--as it should . 

"Men demand a sensible, strai<.!ht-from-the
shoulder talk. They want t he t ruth . brie lh, and that 
is what we must give them. 

"A change will com e in the hymns, too. In the 
church of the futm·e-th e near future-we will sing 
hymns ex pressing beautiful sentiments. hymns whi ch 
are true poetry-not the inane jingles wh ich people 
have taken for sa cred musi c." 

"Will such innovations as sm okers be adopted? " 
" Who can tell? " 
To this question another well-known clergyman 

4\roiced an emphatic denial. 
" No," he said, " I do not believe men will ever 

Side missions. H e tried to reach these people a nd 
bring t hem to the church on Sunday evenings. but his 
e ffor ts we re futile. 

.. So he hired vaudeville people . and . instea d of 
singing hymns, these actors whistled them. Of course. 
t here were no toe-and-heel performances; everything 
was proper and decorous. But the idea appealed to 
the people. and ma ny converts followed. 

" Ten years ago several America n c lergymen who 
were staying in Paris opened a mission for people of 
the Latin quarter . Well , t hey began serving r efresh
me nts during the meetings. Between bites. hymn s 
were sung, and helpful talks were given. The mis
sion was a success, and to-day it does more good than 
a lmost any religious m oveme nt in t his section of 
Paris. 

" Certainly the church service will change. The 
change may no t be stl!.rtling or radical. It may be 
sfow . But innovations are bound to arise. In this 
country emergencies arise in religion as in business. 
And it is the duty of the minis ter to meet them. " 

a series of varying performances to sui t the changing 
desires and ta stes of men. In m any places, What will 
furnish the best enter tainment for the people? is the 
church problem of t he hour. We may as well face 
t he facts as they are, and prepare to meet them. lt 
i~ 11- time tha t will test indi viduals· and churches as 
we ll. · God will hold us responsible for our att i tude 
in this mat te r . De not deceived. No one can s tand 
on both s ides of the question. ~our· influence will 
e i the1· cou nt for t he mainteJ:lan ce of the simpli r· ity of 
New Testam ent <:burch life under th e gui rlimce of 
God 's word , or for· the displacement of th!lt word by 
mere entertainme n t for t lie people. Whi ch shall 
it be ? 

2. One of the most popular maxims of the ancient 
Romans, expressed in simple E nglish . was: " Res iGt 

To m e the most significant thing about this whole 
the begi nnin gs o f ev il. " It is a fine maxim for Chr is

matter is that the word ·of God is comple tely ignored 
a s a guide touching what churches may or may not 
do in t he conduct of t heir affairs . What will attract 
and please the people, and not what. the Lord says, 
is the one dominant and conu·olling I'Ule of a ction . 
'· More p leasure and more novel ty in modern religious 
services," as the case is put by the " Rt. R ev. Chas. 
D. Williams," is th e keynote to the s ituation . With 
the brass band. soda fountain, c..nd phonograptl 
already introdu ced to a t t ract the people and popular- . 
ize the . churches, the way seems fail'l y open. for ex
perimenting on any conceivable line whi ch human 
wisdom may devise. · Committed to such a princi pl e, 
it is no cause for ~urprise that a Ne w Yor k church 
should adopt " fea,tures of vaudeville " to catch the 
erowd. Why not ? 

But this is not all. If such is to be th e govel]llng 
principle in church life and conduct, why no.t adopt 

t ians. a nd especiall y fo r those who lead in the church
es. Do not wait till an eYil becomes deep-rooted a tvl 
widespread before opposing i t. " R esist the b ogln 
nings.' ' The wisdom of th is is seen. no t only in the 
fact that i t will successfully chel'k the evil. but be
cause the labor of ch ecking it is so much easier at the 
beginning. The fa rm e1· who waits til l the weeds and 
thistles are full g rown before attempting thei1· de
s truction makes h is work vastly more laborious and 
difficult. He who is wise digs t hem up by the roots 
when they first a ppear. Paul says Ch ri s ' ia"ns " arC' 
God's husbandry ,. o r "tilled la nd ... (1 Cor. 3: 9.) 

He furthe r admoni s hes them to be faithful , ' · looldng 
carefully lest there be any inan that falleth s ho rt .lf 
the grace of God; lest any 1'00t of bitter:Qess s pting
in g up t roubl e you," he says, ' · and t hereby the many 
be defiled. " (Heb. 12: 15.) When the ·· roots cf b it

.. such innovat ion s as smoke rs.'' if the peol)le wan t terness .. and weeds of evil first appear in God's hu~
them ? It is inconsistent to adopt a principle, and b d . t b t' t d . th Wh en the <·huJ ch 
then refuse to fo llow where i t !earls; and if churches an ry IS e Ime 0 1g em up. 

begins to depart from the simplicity of ew T esta
a re to practice things because they want t hem , then 
nobody has the righ t to " draw t he line on sm oking," m ent order, or even shows the inclination to do so. 
or on anything else for that matter . provided a is t he t im e to oppose the depat'ture . ·• R es ist tlw 

church wants it. If one church can have an orchestra 
band of " thirty-five pieces. composed of boys and 
girls of the grammar-school grades." another church 
can have one with twice that many pieces a nd a 
" smoker " attached, if it wants it. If not. why not? 
And if the " R ev. Joseph A. Se re na ,. may install :t 

soda fountain to induce people to "attend service," 
why may not others ' install smoker s, dancing halls, 

beginnings. " Let t he e lder s in t h e churc- hes eve ry
where take heecl. Do no t wai t till the devouring wolf 
has the lambs of the fold wi thin his grasp before you 
lift t he wa rnin g voice. R emembe r - the apostle's 

timely words to t he Ephesian elders: .. T a l<e heed 
unto yoursel\·es. and to all the flock ." (Acts 20: 28.) 

Be cauti ous, be pruden t; .. be wise as ser pen-ts anrt 

harmless as doves;" bu t do not fail to act· promptly. 



THE MEANING OF .. l<:IS" I~ ACTS 2: 38. 

The argument of Mr. Devore t•· Disciple'') is based 
un a false interpretation of Acts 2: 38. All tuniS 
upon the meaning given to a single preposition, a 
word of three letters used by the G1eeks to signify 
a great many different things, or ideas. It may mean 
" into," or •· for," or •· unto," and many other things. 
But it may mean ·• with respect to," •· because Of," 
and other things. We do not believe that any soul 
was ever yet kept outside of the kingdom of God 
simply because unbaptized. We do not believe it 
honest to say that a soul is unsaved without baptism, 
and yet speak of such persons as saved because of 
some provision of which we have no knowledge. 
Neither is it quite honest to turn such persons over to 
the uncovenanted mercy of God. We believe that we 
should deal honestly with the way of life. We do not 
believe that it is needfuL to eat our words, speaking, 
one minute, what we deny or ignore the next. 

We say that if there is ever a place in Greek litera
tude where the preposition ·· eis " should be rendered 
" with respect to," or ·· because of," it is in Acts 2: 38, 
as also in Matt. 3: 11. Peter no more effected remis
sion of sins, or salvation, than John effected repent
ance, by his baptism. John baptized those who gave 
evidence of repentance, because of theii· repentance, 
and with respect to such repentance. Peter baptized 
those who professed repentance and faith, because 
of such repentance and faith, and because repentance 
and faith had obtained for them remission of sins
salvation. Peter did not place ·• salvation-the remis
sion of sins-on the other side or baptism, thus 
placi.ng baptism in the name of Jesus Christ between 
the believing, penitent soul and remission of sins, or 
salvation." Repentance of sin and faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ insures salvation, and we say again, as 
we said in the article to which Mr. Devore takes ex
t.:eption, that " baptism is an act of believing obedi
ence to the Lord Jesus Christ. " It is not an obedience 
to be rendered by the unrepentant, the unbelieving, 
the unregenerated, the unsaved, but by the believing 
penitent who has become assured of his salvation be
cause the love of God has been phed abroad in his 
heart by the Holy Spirit. who is given to every be
liev-er. So a Baptist and a " Disciple " differ, and 
must continue to differ, until the latter becomes con
vinced of his error, and adapts his teaching to the 
Word of God.~Journal and Messenger. 

It is a mistake to argue that the design of baptism 
" all turns upon the m eaning of a single preposition." 
We may leave out Acts 2: 38 and easily establish that 
baptism is unto the remission of sins. There are a 
number of scriptures which establish this beyon«l 
controversy. .. He that believeth and is baptized shall 
be saved." (Mark 16: 16.) ·' Except one be born of 
water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the king
dom of God." (John 3: 5.) "Arise, and be baptized, 
and wash away thy sins, calling on his name." (Acts 
22: 16.) " Or are ye ignorant that all we who were 
baptized into Christ Je.sus were bap .~ed into h 's 
death?" (Rom. 6: 3.) " For in one Spi1 it were we 
all baptized into one body, whether Jews or Greeks, 
whether bond or free; and were all made to drink Jf 
oue Spirit. " (1 Cor. 12: 13.) " For ye are all sons 
of God, through faith, in Christ J esus. For· as many 
of you as were baptized into Chr·i&t did put on Christ.' ' 
(Gal. 3: 26, 27.) .. Christ also loved the church. an•l 
gave himself up for it; that he might sanctify it. 
having cleansed it by th!il washing of water with the 
word." (Eph. 5: 25, 26.) .. Having been buried with 
him in baptism, wherein ye were a!so raised with 
him through faith m the working of God, who raised 
him from the dead." (Col. 2: 12.) ·• Which also 
after a true likeness doth now save you, even bap- · 
tism. not the putting away of tbe filth of the flesh, 
but the interrogation of a good conscience toward 
God, through the resurrection of Jesus Christ." (1 
Pet. 3: 21.) 

If a man is saved before and without baptism. what 
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baptized . They repented unto the remisRicn of sins. 
They were baptized unto th e remission o~ s:ns. Hut 
if " eis " should be rendered .. because or .. in A1·ts :.l: 

3 . so shoulct it be rendered in Mau. ~6: 28: "For 
this is my blood of the covenant. whiC'h is poured out 
for many unto remissfon of sins." ' l'.anslate •· eis ., 
by ·• because of,"· and we char·ge 011 Christ the folly 
or dying because the sins of the world were a 1r cady 
r emitted . :V!uch ·onfusion and strife i 11 the reJ:gious 
world would be avoided if men 1\'0uld nor labor •iO 

affirmed only of the man wbo believes and is bap- make the Bible falsify it;;elf ~~~· denying some of ir-; 
tized. It falsifies the language of Christ to say " h '3 

plainest utteran('PS. that believeth·· is saved. This be:ng true. Christ 
could not say '· and is baptized shall be saved;· · fo;
we never say of an event that is already past , it 
" shall be. ·· 

It is clear that the salvation affirmed of belief and 
baptism is not salvation in heaven •. but remission of 
sins. No man is in heaven the very moment be be
lieves and is baptized. Luke (24: 46 . 47) makes it 
clear that the salvation spoken of here is the remis
sion of sins. "Thus it is written. that the Christ 
should suffe1·, and arise again from the dead the third 
day; and that repe,ntance and remission of sins should 
be preached in his name unto all the nations, bEgin
ning from Jerusalem." 

If sins are remitted before and without baptism, it 
is impossible to conceive why the Holy Spirit would 
say to Saul, "Arise, and be baptized, and wash away 
thy sins, calling on .his name." when in reality be bart. 
no sins to remit. Such. a theory of sal vat ion casts a 
painful suspicion over the Spirit's language. It is not 
doubted that the saved are in Christ, and that a man 
must be in Christ in order to be saved. Ir a man L; 
saved before and without baptism . he is saved out of 
Christ, because in baptism he ptlts ·on Christ. As we 
cannot dispense with Christ, so we cannot dispense 
with baptism, as we are ·• baptized into Christ." 

It is now time to give a little attention to Acts 2: 
38. If the Baptists could just find one scholar who 
renders "eis" in Acts 2: 38 "because of," bow happy 
they wouhl bP.! They writP. abont ·• passible " reiJ.

derings and " maybe " renderings, but no scholar has 
ever yet translated "eis ·· in Acts 2: 38 " because of." 
Some editors of religious journals show their confu
sion and partisan bias by intimating that .. eis" may 
mean many things in Acts 2: 38, and may look back
ward and forward at the same time. It is very much 
like saying "into·· means '· to·· and .. in." .. to the 

WHO RECEIVES INTO THE CHURCH'' 

One of the points ag~nst Haptists made by our 
" Disciple " friends is that we are accustomed to 
receive members into our churches only by vote in 
public meeting, while with them all is left to the 
pastor. who baptize"s whom he wills and adds them to 
the church. There are some Baptists who seem will
ing to take the same course; but their number is 
small. An effort was made a few years ago to induce 
one of our New York churches to receive to member~ 
ship unbaptized persons, but the effort was not suc
cessful. Recently, however. a church in Massachu
setts has voted to do that very thing. and there is 
prospect of some trouble over the action when the 
Association shall again meet. But our ·'Disciple " 
friends in Austin. Ill., a suburb of Chicago. are just 
now having an experience which ought to be instruct
ive, if not educational. The church has been rent in 
twain. the elders and deacons having withdrawn and 
gone to organize another church a.t Oak Park, a short 
distance away. The complaint of the dissenters is 
that, three years ago, the pastor, whose name is 
Campbell (a great name among his people) , acting 
for the chur.ch . and knowingly, extended the band of 
·fellowship to a man who had not been immersed. 
Subsequently, he did the same thing in the case of a 
woman. Again, some sixteen months ago. he gave 
membership in the church to a man who came with 
a Jetter from an E'piscopal church. but who bad never 
been baptized. This man was subsequently , " by a 
subtle piece of work on the part of the pastor," 
elected one of the deacons, over a protest of the dea
cons already in office. And still again. a year· ago . 
after a great revival in the village, under an evan
gelist in a union meeting, out of forty-two who 
" signed cards " for the Christian Church, only fifteen 
have been baptized, and the pastor has made no effort 
to persuade the others as to their duty; anct the 
irregularity and departure from the custom of the 
church was led by the Episcopalian deacon, who 
still adheres to the pastor.-Jouri).al and Messenger. 

inside of " and "on the outside of." This is no more The editor of this page teaches that the preacher . 
absurd and ridiculous than to say that ·· eis " in Acts should preach the gospel and endeavor to lead people 
2: 38 means "into" and "because of.'' to Christ. It is not the work of the preacher to re-

We are now ready to read the passage as it appeats ceive people into the church. The Lord does the re
in the American Revised Vers:on: •· Repent ye, and ceiving. The pfeacher has nothing to do with fixing 
be baptized every one or you in the name of J esus the conditions of salvation. The Lord llas giv€n 
Christ unto the remission of your sins; and ye shall these. Christ Leaches: .. He that beLeveth and is 
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." baptized shall be saved." When one believes and is 

It may be instructive to our readers to note the baptized, the Lord receives him into the churt b. 
way a number of professors of Greek translate the The believer is baptized into Christ. Christ js the 
preposition " eis" in Acts 2: 38. B. Perrin , of New Head of the bOdy, the church. ft is the essence of 
Haven, Conn. , says: ·• The preposition · eis' in Acts bigotry for a preacher to lead a man to believe he is a 
2: 38 expresses 'the purpose and end in view.' as I faithful Christian when he has not complied with the 
believe, and I should translate it, wit)l the American conditions of salvation as taught by Christ. As be
Revised Version. • unto.' But surely repen t- lievers were baptized in the days of the apostles, ;;;o 
ance as well as baptism must precede the remiss on believers will be baptized now. The Holy Spirit 
of sins." Mitchell Carroll, of the George W!{shington seems never to have conceived the possibility of ~ 
University, Washington, D. C .. says : ··It should be believer's refusing or neglecting to be baptized. The 
translated ' unto' or · with a view to ·-• Repent ye. preacher who will not be guided by the Holy Spirit 
and be baptized . . in the name of Jesus Christ should be withdrawn from as a disorderly walking 
unto the remission of your sins.' .. Andrew C. White, brother. " Now I beseech you. brethren, mark them 
of Ithaca, N. Y., says: "Undoubtedly ·unto' is the that are causing the divisions and occ·asions of 
exact rendering of· eis ' in this passage; but the com- stumbling, contrary to the doctr ine whi ch ye learned : 
mon translation '!or' is sufficiently accurate, inas- and turn away from them ." (Rom. 16: 17.) " Now 
much as it indicates the end or destination of the we command you .. brethren. in the name of our Lord 
rite." I might give the testimony of other eminent 
scholars, but these are amply sufficient. 

As to the rendering of "eis" in Matt. 3: 11, I will 
say that " eis" is correctly rendered .. unto .'' It is w 
rendered by the American Revisjon Committee. John 
A. Broadus, who should bfl good authority with the 
editor of the Journal and Messenger, says of ·• unto 

means the- ianguage of Christ: ·' He that believeth repentance:" "The most natural way to understan«l 
and is baptized shall be saved?" If a man is saved this preposition (with its case), in Greek , as in Eng
from past sins the very moment be believes, it is lish. w.ould be ·in order that you may repent.'" 
remarkably strange the Savior said .. and is baptizer! After showing some difficulties in accepting the most 
shall be saved.'' I say to a man: ·• Print me a book natural translation, he says: ·' But it is best to adhere, 
and bind it, and you shall receivP five hundred dol- if possible, to the common and most natural sense, 
Lars.'' The man prints the book and stops. Is he • in order to.'" Thus it is clearly established that the 
entitled to the five hundred dollars? No. He b:ncls Holy Spir·it requires believers to repent and be hap
blank paper without printing. Can he justly claim tized unto the remission of sins. In view of this clear 
the five hundred dollars? Nay, verily. He prints the teaching of the Holy Spirit, it is remarkably strange 
book and binds it. Now he will receive the five hun- that one who professes to believe the Bible will teach 
dred dollars. This is no clearer than ·• He that l::e- that salvation is before and without baptism. 

Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from ~very 
brother that walketh disorderly. and not after the 
tr·adition which they received or us:· (2 Thess. 3: 
6.) But the action of Mr. Campbell is another· illus
tration of the truth that when a man departs from 
the truth in one thing. it is uot long until be will act 
as though be were the vicegerent of Christ. It also 
demonstrates clearly the truth of the statement that 
·• a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump." To be 
forewarned is to be forearmed. 

Paying yow· debts is a Bible maxim . A Christian's 
word should be as good as gold. The Bible has no 
place in its . benediction for the Christian who dces not 
pay his debts. " What is the r·eason that ma n who 
prays so fervently in prayer meeting h~ so little- in
fluence in town?" was asked. The reply was suffi
cient: ·' Why, be owes everybody in town." The man 
who does not pay his debts had better not pray out 
loud in public. Paying is better than praying in such 
a case. If people would· live by the Bible in matter~ 
of common honesty and business integrity, hard times 
would soon be !orgotten .- Selected. 

lieveth and is baptized shall be saved." The passage 
If baptism is ' ' uecause of ·• the remission of sins, 

then repentance is " because of " the remission o! 
does not read. •· He that believes is saved;" neither 
does it read ·' He that is baptized shall be saved," 
neither does' it read, " He that believes is saved and sins. The Pentecostians were commanded to repen t 
may be baptized because be is saved.'' Salvation is . for the same purpose they were commanded to be 
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+ _ + help others to go. We should be as earnest a t home 

I i r + MISCELLANY + r I I as those who go into foreign fields. 

P ersonal and Otherwiae . Publiahera' Announcements On the first Lord's day in this month Brother Neely 

BY J . W. SHEPHERD 

Gardner. of Odessa, Mo.. preached at Sedalia, Mo , 
with one lady restored to the fellowship . In the af Ler
noon Brother A. J . Hogan and several brethren antl 
sisters went out into the country some six ' miles i.o 

- break bread with a sick sister an_d ~vera! others who 

PERSOl\ •' 1.. B rother Alex. Campbell (c-o lored) recently baptized 
Brother F . B. Srygley is rw .. : , "1gaged ·in a meeting five per·sons at JaCI{son Street Church . t his city., H e 

at Dunlap . Te nn . began a te nt m eeting n ear the e nd of t h e Kayne 
avenue car line on last Lord 's day . The brethren tu 

Broth er· J . W . Gra n t prea •· t' .l a t South Pittsburg. this city gave t hi s tent to Brother Campbe ll to J o 
T e nn .. on last Lord's day. mission work a mon g ltM colored people. 

were deprived of lhe privilege of breaking bread in 
th e morning. Some thirty of the neighbors ·we re 
present, and Brother Hogan preached to them . The 
people of that community seem to be hunge rin g fo r 
the word, a nd Brother Hogan thinks the re is a fin e 
opening to do good and will visit them frequently. 

T have just c l o~d a niue -da~·s rneetiug at Al e xan
dl"ia. T e nn .. w ith fo ur baptisms. 

Brother A. P. H : 1 • o f Livingston. Tenn., gave much I have sent out hundreds of b lanks for cti urch s ta-

Brother C. A. Moore preach ed at T enth Street 
Church. this city. on last Lor·rl 's-clay morning. 

of hi s time during last year to preaching t he gospel tistics for the United States ce nsus of religious bod ies . 
in destitute places. and was instrumental in leadin g from which l 'have not beard. I( you have rece i vej a 
a n u mber of people to Christ. and he proposes to d<J blank, please fill i t out and return it to m e at o nce: 

Brother F . W. Smith has su ffi c ie nt ly recovered fr om 
mo r·e dur·ing thi s year than. during last. He ha~ or· if the congregation of whi ch you are a member 
alrearly a rranged to ho ld meeti ngs at six destitu te has not yet been reported. notify me at o nce. an ti T 

his recent sickness as to ·be abl e to preach at Berea. pl_a ces. will send you the necessary blanks. I have jus t 
Sumne r Co unty, T enn .. on las t Lord 's day. 

Broth er \IV'i l l J. Cu llum co ntinues .the meeting '0\t Brother H. C. Booth. of Comme rce. Texas, writes: 
mailed over two hundred letters to as many churches 
in Arkansas from which I have not heard , and I mosr 

Hinton's C)lapel. W est Nas bville. with a go::d inter-
est. Ther e have bee n nine a dditions to date. 

•· Brother Foy E. Wallace . of Paris. Texas, closed a earnes tly reQuest t hat those who receive th e m wi ll 
meet ing a t thi s place on May l. with nin e addWons. respond at as ear ly a date as possible. The time is 
On the Lord's day following two discounes were short, and the brethren s houl d be so in te rested as 

flr·other Van A. Bradley recentl y closed a two- preached a nd four oth ers confessed their faith in 
to give m e all the assistance possible. so that a full • 

,·.·r ·: ·-s meeting at Andalusia. Ala .. with on e added Chr·i st. Brothe r v\T~ lace is a man of fa ith, convi c- census may be gi ven. 
f. · · · the Baptists. He is no w in a m eeting at Opp . tion. courage. and zeal.. , 
AI ;:. Brot her J. S. Haskins recently closed a very sur- 

cessful mission meeting at Barlow. Ky. Of thi ; 
meeting Brot her T . B. Thompson. C)f R. F. D. N o. 2, 
Paducah, Ky .. says: "' Barlow is a town of about fi ve 

Bro ther T . C. Fo x preache r\ at Prosperity. 'Wilson 
Coun ty. T e n n.. on t he second Lord's day in th is 
m onth. He was greeted by a large and appreciative 
a udience. 

Brother W. A. Came ro n 's m eeting at Matanw1s. Fla .. 
c losed o n Ma"y 7. w ith four· additions. Brother Cam
eron preached at M cCi enn ~· . lin .. on th e seco nd Lord 's 
rlay in thi s month , a nd baptized o ne person . 

Brother J . A. J e nkins writes : "' Brother S. H . Hall 
began a meeting with the congregation at W est 
Hun tsvi lle. Ala. , on 'the second Lord's in April. which 
continued over three Lord 's days and closed with six- hundred inhabitants, who are not a whi t b ehind any 
teen additions- twelve baptisms and four restord- place in hospi tality. The tent was c rowded every 
tions. The congregation was much strengthe ned by n' --;h t that was at a ll favorab le, and the attention was 

Brother John A. Klingman writes fr·om Seller·:;but·g. 
Ind .. under date of May ll : " We had two good meet
ings berP o n yesterday. Two pe rsons were added at 
,the m ornin g service-one resto red and nne by rela
tion ." 

Brother W . ~;>,- . Barber·, of Coble, T enn .. preached a t 
Pinewood. T enn., on t he second Lord 's clay in this 
month . and baptized a you ng man . He repor ts the 
<'burch at Pi ne wood as bei ng in a fairly pt·ospe ro ns 

Brother Hall 's stwng presentation of the truth ." ' 

Brother H . H . Adamson's meeti ng wi t h the Twelfth 
Stree t congregation. Bowling Gree?. Ky .. c losed ou 
May I, with five pe rson s baptized and several others 
added from ' lifferent sources. Brother Adams on de
li vered sevr~·al discourses at the Potter Bible Col lege 
whil e in Bowlin,g Green . His di scourses. both at the 
co llege a nd Twelft h St ree t, were ve r·y . much appre
ciated . 

Brother W . M. P a rker writfi)S from Gilmer, Te xas: 
" Brothe r T . W. Phillips has just closed a week'~ 

m Peti ng at thi s place, wi th ten additions. The bnsi
:~Pss men of our town (· Josed their s tores and shops 

condition . 
for t he ten-o'c lock servi ce . and e verybody went· 1 o 

Brother E. C'. Fuqua has baptized three person~ c hu rch. The congregatio n has been greatly strength
during the tent m eeting conduc:ed on Sbe' by avenue en ecl. Brother Phillips promised to hold anot her 

meeting fo r us during _n ext year. and Eightee n t h streets. The meeting is growin g in 
interest. and will co nt inue through th e grPater part 
of thi s week. 

Brother C. M. Pullias began a SPr·ies of meetings 
with t he F'lat. Rock congregation. on the Nole nsv ill e 

Since Broth er L. S. White returned to Dallas. T e xas . pike. near this city. on last Lord's day. His me~t ing 
. he bas baptized o ne pe rson . He expects to begin mis- at ~'avettevill e . T enn .. c losed on May 10, with eighteen 

ion work in that c it y , to co ntinu e m ost of th e sum- bap~i~rn s. in;tead ·of on May 4, with seven b~pt i sms , 
mer. just as soon as w~ath er •·onditions will permit as was e rwneous ly stated on t his Qage in last week' s 
t he use of a tent. issue. The meeting cont.i n ued two week s . with fin e 

Brotll e r· A. B. Blaze r . of Bridgeport. Ala .. prea <' hcd atte ndan ce a nd inte rest t h r·ougbont. 

at Cowart Street Church , Chattanooga, T enn .. on last Brother J oe McPherson closed a most interestin g 
Lord 's day. Br·other Blaze r is now en gaged in evan - and successful meeting on Pi lch er avenue. W est Nash
gelisti c work. and is a nxious to hold m eetings at an y vi lle. on last Sunday night. Tho ugh it was raining, 
place there is an opening. the meeti ng closed with a full house. The re were 

thirty-o ne baptized and four restored during t he 
Brother· John T . Poe wri tes: .. Our meeting at 

meeting. Broilier McPherson preached a t Eleven th 
River·sicle. T enn:. open s up well. and we h ope for a 

Street Mission , East Nashville . on last Lord's-day 
morning. There was on e confession . 

s :<endid. Prior to this meeting there was no c ::mgre
g ' tion at this place worshipi ng as God directs, but 
r' uring t his meeting about thirty brethren and siste rs 
were gathered together who have pl edged themselves 
to l'eep house for the Lord. They intend to purchase 
a lo t o n which to bu.ild a 1wu.se just a s soon as the~· 
ca n. Some of the best business men of the to wn are 
members or this congregation . During ilie meeting 
e ight persons who had li ved out of Christ's kingdom 
until late in life were baptized. ln many respects the 
meetibg was a g rand uccess. Many peop)e living in 
town bad never heard the plea to r eturn to apostolic 
simpli city: ' Wh ere t he Scr iptures speak. we ~peak: 

where they a re s il ent. we are si lent." Brother Has
kins ' st ron g exhortatio ns fr·om night to nighr to rear! 
t he Scriptures ba d a fin e effec t, and it is said bv 
prominent c itizens that there was more Bible r ead
ing in the town than t he re had ever been beforP. 
Let m e ask of those who r·earl this: Do you n,ot kn ow 
of some co mmunity where the gospel has ne ver bee n 
prea ched in its puri ty? If you rlo. r eme mber· t hat the 
l"O mm iss ion says. ·Go.· and that you cannot faith 
fu lly rlischarge your cl u ty to God without rl oing it.' " 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Man y are ord~ring the premium fountain pen . W'l 
will send this pen with every new subscriber you senrl 
us. W e will renew your paper for one year and send 
you t he pen for $2. We have not beard of one who is 
not thoroughly satisfied with the pen . 

Brot her J . T. Petty. of Belfast. Tenn .. writes: " 1 
have-looked t hrough t he ·New Christian H ymn Book.' 
and I find t hat it is full of good musi c. Man y of t h e 

g lorious m eeting e re we c lo e. I am to begin a meet
in"?." at Joe Johnston Avenue. ashville. Te nrr .. im
m ediate ly after thi s meeting closes." 

Brother Lyuon Alley prea ched for the l.>t et hren d t 

W eave r 's Scboo lhouse, sev.e n miles north of the c: ty, 
on last Lord"s-day morning. At the same place. in t he 
.aftemoon. Bro ther A . H. Hammett prea ched t he fu
neral of a chiTcl of Br·othe r a nd Siste r Sweatt . 

Brother J . B. Nelson writes froni Paris, Texas. new songs are gems. T think it is a fine book for 
under elate of May 9 : " The work in this city is grow- Sunday schools and for first-day-of-th e-week meet
ing rapid ly. The re are additions on almost every ings and protracted meetings.'" 

Sunday. There have been s ix lately. 'vVe began a Greek-English Lexicon , compiled by Henry George 
mission meeting under our n ew tent on last W ednes- Liddell and R obert Scott. Eighth ed ition, revisedand 
day nigh t, in t he northwestel'll part-of the city, with 
fine prospects for a good meeting. W e expect to hold 
four such m eetings in Paris clttring this summer." nder date of May 15. Bro(h e r \V. T . Boaz writes 

fr om Cull eoka. Te nn .: ·' The meeti ng here is fin e. 
The bouse will hardl y hold t he c ro wd s that rome. l 
will continue as long as t he interest demands. If we 
have favorab le weather. we look for great r esul ts.'" 

U nder date of May 11. Brother J . H. Lawson writes 
from Hydro, Okla. : '· My meeting at Mounds con
ti nues. with an increasing inte rest. One confession 
and one restored and t h e brethre9 a roused. W e hope 

Bro the r Cha rl es S. Blac k . of Mor·ga.nfie ld. K y., re- to 'set in order ' a congregation a t this place on next 
ren t!~- closed a good meet in g at DeKoven . K y., wi th Tue!"day night. W e had three sple nd id services on 
large and atten tive a udien ces. On May 10 Brotb:> r yesterday. with brethren present from four counties. 
B la ck preached to large aud iences at P oole, K y. Tbe This is a great mission fi e ld a nd needs many labor
outlook in t hat par t of th e Poun t ry is quite epcoura- er s." 
gin g. 

Brothe r ~'l avi l Hall . or Buchanan. Ga .. is do in;; 
muc h mi ssion work i~ a.nd a round Buchanan. H e 
s ays : ·' "1 sometimes walk several miles t o my ap
pointme nts a.t r> hoolhouses and private houses. The 

hur 'h at Dl r II , Tenn ., ~r.~~ r !llll~ r t llo ~ll lp "Wlth 
fJ!!I ltl ~ll~• wor~! '' 

Brother C. C. Klingmau s pe nt mo;;t of last week 
vis iting and preaching to t he Nashville churches. 
He prea che r! a most exce ll ent sermon a t T enth Street 
Ch urch. Th e br· tluen we re de llgh'erl with ir , 
Brothe r· Klingman Is mu ·h Inte rested In going to 
Jllpt\.n to all !at Br th"l' M al b In th work, He 
lli!>UnOt so ~le•~t tl!~<~ I ~Jlqroll Wlq m;n~a"ll ll~f.'l:l u~ 

augmen ted throughout, with th e cooperation of Pro
fessor DrislGlr, of Columbia College. New York . In 
t his edition all corrections and additions that coulrl 
be made without a ltering the page numbers have been 
inserted in the text. Other changes appear \n the 
addenda. This is the greatest Greck-Engl!sh T.-ex 
icon ever pui.llished . Price. $10. 

There is quite a demand for the .. White-RusEell 
Debate .. " T most cheerfully <'ommend it to the r ead
ing public. believing that a careful r·eading of the 
ar·guments of i.Joth s ides will greatly assist the 
thoughtful reade t· to find the truth. The su bjects 
discussed are the chance of re pentance a nd Eal vation 
after death . whether the dead are conscious or uncon
scious . t he punishment of the w icked. the first resur
rection, baptism for tne req.t ssion of s in s, and th'l 
secon<l coming ot Christ. Tlle book contains 196 
parea. f'rtce . paper, 60 centa ; r.IMll, .U9, fJ~J;l4 1.J~ 
roqr Pt~~r tor ~ oppr '~ !)ll0@1. , 
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l J Burt hesitated. \Vqrk was truly very rlistasteful to 

HOME READING II 

HOW BURT FORD RAN AWAY. .. Yes. I am afraid so. The failure of that Western 
"Jim-i-ny!" firm to-day will finish him , l guess. H e's pretty b .ue 
It was Burt Ford that uttered that startling ex- to-night." 

THE ENLARGEI\'IBNT 01" Lll•'E. 
clamation as he suddenly darted off from Main street .. His wife allCI daughters are pretty extravagant. 
into a li ttle alleyway. Just afLer his sudden exit, a and not mu ch comfort to him . . I guess,'' added the .. l mi ght as we ll be dead." l'O mplained a woman 
portly, well-dressed man. with a very disturbed, au- other. who had gone to 1i ve in a small town to' her eo us : n 
noyecl expre!?sion on his face, came walking up the Neither of them saw the half-vindictive assenting who bad been brought up wi th her in the C'ily. "John 
street in close conversation with Jordan. And Jo1·- nod of the little boy just back of the m. and the kind- ts away at work all rlay, and l don ' t know many ot' 
dan was proprietor of a second-class liquor and gam- faced man replied: · " I know it; it has been a great the neighbors, antl they're so wrapped up in their 
bling saloon. The unmistakable likeness between the tl'ial to Ford . I know him well : we used to be chums homes ;l.nd huslJands and childre n. Thel'e aren't any 
fit·st-meutioned gentleman and our young friend pro- at college. That son of his. too, is a gr-eat disappoint- concerts or plays or good times. and not a s ing: e sto.·E' 
(']aimed them to be father and sou. ment to him. l 'v.as there once when the boy was a m the place to go shopping in. I'm ar·C' ustomed to a 

Mr. Durton Ford was the wealthiest man in M--. mere infant. Ford took him in his arms to show larger life. and I can't stand this narrow. s lnt > in 
and his family moved in the very firs t circles. Indeed. him to me. ' I look to him for comfort and help in my feeling. " 
the re· was no family in town so exclusive in the.r old age.' he said. I can ' t tell you how badly I felt for The cousin, a pel'sou of some wi t. reflec ted . •· You'ro 
:u:quaintanl'es as Mr. Ford's. Therefore, you must Ford. when I heard to-day that the boy was in bad really just finding out. Julia. how nauow you r li fe 
admit that it was a little surprising to see Mr. Ford company, and on the quick road to ruin." has always been.'' she replied. •· Now is you t· rha n:·e 
on the street with such a companion. Burt did not hear any more ; he leaned back in his to enlarge it.'' 

!.\It•. Ford's only son . Burt, could have explained it ; seat. pulled his hat yet lower, whil e something very ··To enlarge it?" eried Julia. choking w :th aston -
bo\v he had got into bad company, for Burt was not like unto tears rolled down his cheeks. By and by tshment. ''Jean Evans. if you coul d live in Smi thvL.e 
·• exc· Iusive" at all; how he had be en in this fellow::; he roused himself somewhat. The t;·ain was slacken- for one week-" 
sa loon, dt·ank a little himse lf. and treated friends ( ?) ing and it would stop soon at a station. The cnn- " I'd feel the way you do.'' remarked Jean. sooth-
a g reat deal. In short. how he had run up qu;te a ductor stood waiting for him to show his ticket. ingly. H But honestly, Julia. it isn't Smithville thai·:; 
bill. which he had not money to pay, and dared not " How soon does the next train go back toM--? •· the trouble.; it's you and m e. Don't you see. we've 
ask it of his father. · he asked . always expected the city to do our livin g for us-

•· Won't thi!re be a row now! '' said Burt to himself. "There is a train waiting now." he replied. to give us music and amusement and fri end and a 
as he issued from his hiding place. ·· Gue3s I wont B\trt's face brightened. and the eonductor passed on. good time? ·we don't even buy for ourselves the 
ltutTy home," he added. with a bitter smile on hi,; wondering if he were not some r·epentant runaway. things we really need ; we go to a department store 
usually frank. boyish face. And o ff he sauntere·I The train stopped, and Burt got out to step on board and let the bargain counter C' hoose for us what we 
down the old rivet· road. •· Father's home by this the homeward-bound train. The elock was strik- shall spend our money on. I read wmewhere the 
lim e," he thought. ·• The girls are upstairs . in in . nine when he landed once more in M--. Up one other day that life is what we are alive to. So wh en 
mother 's room , and he will tell them a ll about tr. street. down another: and around the corners Burt we feel we might as well be dead. it's our own fault.'' 
Mothet,.ll faint. most likely. and the girls will be hor- went with flying fe('t. Yes. there was a li!!'ht at home There was a deal of truth in her analysis or tlw 
rifted . ror I fear I have disgrac-ed them. 'llfon't one in the library; papa was waiting for him , probably. situation. Life is a very individual business. No two 
of them t:are anything about me." The bitter smile But he had an errand to do first. H e ,;top ped at the peopl e in the same ci t·cmnstances ever mal' e just the 
deepened on the boy's face until it wou:d have mat.e a large white house on the comer. same sized life for themselves. It is all a matter of 
mother's heart ache. "lf t hey had ever loved me, " Is Mr. Wilson in ? I want to see him on busi- being more or less alive--of having "reaetions ·• to 
any o[ them, l shouldn't be in this sc rape.'· ness." this aud that thing. as science would put it. Li[e ran 

For some time the boy went s:owly on. bm·ied :n The sen·ant half smiled as he led the hoy in. Mr. be narrow in a palace. a s witne.,s a thousaucl <Iu :l 
l hought : and as he went the look of troubled in de- Wilson looked up from his paper in surprise: this was royalties of hi s tory thP n · . .. ~;·, <Jr large in a hu '. 
l'ision on his fa<:€' gave place to a more tesolute· ex- th e boy he intended to expel from hi s school to-mor- as Epictetus and g.me:;; and Thore3.Lt and Joan o[ 
pression . He had evidently dedded upon some way row. Arc and countless other large-l ;ved individualitit>s 
out of his trouble. Whether· or not it was the right •· Good evening, Mr. Wilson. r have come to have have proved it. To be a live to things is. the te3t; th P. 
way. time will show. He turned his face to the city a little talk with you. I have b ~en very bad lately. things themselves are of relatively small importance. 
now. Was it home he was going to so rapidly? No, in schoo l as well as out. · and I guess you mean to Some men and wom en are alive to opportunity. f ll' 

he soon tu med off into a low, disagreeable-lookin:;- expel ·me, don 't you?" example. They see it where to other eyes it is non-
street, and stopped in front of t he worst-looking " Yes, sir. I must confess that . my intention." existent. They make fortunes whe; e others starverl 
house. Instead of going in, he gave a low whistle, smilingly answered the gentleman. before them. They win friends wher ~ othet s a . e 
in answer to which there appeared , presently, a dubi- " But if I promised to db better. wouldn't you try lonely and complaining. They are all .alive to the 
ous-looking youth. me again?" passing moment, the chance t har fades too quick!) 

··Come in.'' said he, evidently well pleased . at the Mr. Wilson looked at the boy a moment , and saw for the rest to notice it at all. No life can be narrow 
sight of his visitor, plainly his superior in social he was in true earnest. to such spirits, and t heir opportunities enlarge everr 
standing. " Indeed I would , my boy.' ' day. Portune attends them. men say: they are b~rn 

" o:· answered Burt. shortl y, " I only want w " That's settled, then," said Burt., with a sigh of luc ky. But really fortune sorts out to them. with 
know when your uncle sails." relief. " ow I want something else. Dick Thorpe is equal )land. just about as many op]>Ortunities as 

·• To-morrer. You aint-" going away, you know. May I have his place, taking othet· people born on the same day. and attends on 
"Do you suppose he's got the boy he wanted ?·· care of the schoolhouse? I'll do it tiptop . sir." them because of their own attention to things. 

interrupted Burt. If the good man had been astonished before . be was Narrow lives. half de.ad instead of vividly alive. are 
·• Hadn't yesterday. The gove rnor isn't going to let doubly so now. the result of deadness of spirit. not circumstances. 

you go, is he?" "I want to help my father. " added Burt. by way of The way that a human being can nanow vital inter-
.. No matter whether he is or not; just tell me explanation. .. He's in a han! place just now. and I'm ests is a standing wonder to the br'oad-min c' ed. 

where your uncle lives." going to take hold and help. Will you let me have the· There are men and women wjlo live to threescore ami 
The <~ddress was given and eopied. and Burt made a place?" ten without admitting a smgle new idea after twentv 

hasty fareweil to his friend, who watched him off " Yes," h eartily responded the astonished teacher. who are dead to art. dead to good literature, dead t ~ 
with wide-open eyes. as he gave his wayward pupil a warm hand grasp that music. dead to sociology, dead to miss:ons. dead to 

·'Believe in my soul t he feller is a-goin' to run spoke volumes of good will . invention an•! SC' ience. Religion means to them only 
away. Precious fool if he does. when he's_got a ri ch " Thank you a thousand times. ancl good-night." a certain rhurch building and sect. Charity m ea-:s 
father." was his brief and deeided comment , as h e said Burt: and he was out of the house and up the hill only giving a little money to an organization which 
went ;nto the house. in a twinkling. pt·otects them. so to speak. from the poor. Work an ·I 

T\1;0 hours later the outward-bound train held. Yes, there sat papa in the lihrary. H e looked so family affection are the only C'hannels of life to them· 
r• rou\·hecl in the corner of one of the seats, his eoat careworn and anxious. Burt slipped· in quietly. and and while those two grear' vital thi;gs do keep lb~ 
buttoned up close to his t hin . his hat low ov.er his the poot· man was so absor·bed in .his anxieties that he heart and the mind alive. the rest of all the var 'ecl 
eyes. ottr fl'iend Burt. In front of him sat a fine- did not hear him ttntll he stoorl by his chair. ' experiences that humanity may have by being alivE' to 

" Papa!" them are missed. 
looking man. "just al>Ottt papa's age and size," 
thottght Burt to himself. with a sharp twi nge as he 
tlJOught of the sorrow he was bringing to that father. 

Somehow Bur·t felt quite atu·acted to the man, and 
:onstantly kept his eyes on him. Pr·esently another 
nan joiner! him, and they fell to ta lking of var:ous 
hings. Burt. not being interested in the co nve rsa-
ion, almost forgot his inte rest in the stranger. Snd
len ly he started up. What was that they were say
ng? He thought be heard t he last comer say. ' 'Ford 
s pretty near failing, isp't he? ., 

'' Could that be papa b m all ? " ~h~up;fit J3urt, 

Hljt~llln~ a~&rl~ fOi' th re~tr,, 

·• Burt-0. Burton-my son'" There are women who are alive only to the clepa1 t -
Burt was in his father 's arms, and two pairs of eyes ment store and the matinee outside of their home 1i f" 

were very moist. (if a ehildless abode in a flat or· boarding house or 
" Will you forgive me, papa? I've come back to be apartment be call ed by courtesy •· home") . Til er~ 

your comfort and help." are men alive only to business. and gi rls r.live only to 

" Thank God' " the father said . fervently. frivolity and flirtation . ·• [ do not sonow so mu :·h.'~ 
A week later Mr. Ford called his son to him. said one w"ise and tender philosopher. "over what 
"How do you like your ne w occupatio , taking care men suffer as over what they miss." The muTowness 

of the schoolhouse?" of life, its monotouy. Its disappointm ents . its .bilter-
" First rate . I guess." replied Burt, hesit.a.tlng a lit- nesses. are man.'s own choi ce. Th e larger life lies al-

t.l@ , tor he was not u~ecl to work. ways around each individual, ready to be· lived and 

"W II . my d ar. I rath r hlnk )Otl an ~l"!l tt HP I njoyed. Lit 's bord r can be enlargect at w•ll ; bljl: 
now. W~ llh~l p~!ll thto14~h, lltter 'I.'' b)' k004 Will, no~ a, lt•wtll.- le t 4, . . . . . 
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·Missionary 
POSTAL INFORMATION. International pcet-ofiic~ money orders can b e 

bought a t the ra te o f one per cent; but for any am~unt, ho~ev.er sma~l, the 
cost wilt be ten cents. A check on any oft he babk:s tn Am e.nca ts good 111 J a
pan; p~rsonal checks are as good a; ahy . , The ntoney itself rs accepted by the 
banks . 'l'he ordinary postage on letters ts five cents; newspapers. on~ cent . 

t hough nobl e Jed an obscure a nd bidden lffe in a 
Sa tsuma vill~ge; bu t t hat about t hirty years [1!· e · 
viously t here had been a f i·esh burst of p 2tsecutiou . 
anci these poor village rs, who clung together in the:r 
harmless obscm'e 1i ves, Jjad been se t upon by th e 
" Christian Inqui ry," searched . and tortured . to find 
traces of t he ·• a ccursed sect ,' ' and that an informer 
bad denounced m y grandmother for having a book 
of Christian prayers in· h er possession. It was t rue ; 
the book was a reli c of her marty•~d ancestors, anrl 

BY J . M. McCALEB 
ADDREsSES OF MISSIONARIES: William 1: Bi~h'?P: Tokyo, ~a pan; Oto: 

shige Fujimori, Takahagi . Kunmotomura. Katongon , Shtmosa,Chtba, Japan, 
. J . M. McCaleb, Tokyo. Japau . 

0-MISOKA. 

"' 0-mi so ka ·· means t he .. great-last-day," or the 

last day Qf the year. .. _Misoka •· is the word fot· lhe 
last day of th e mon t h; but as this is the 
last day of both the month and the year. it is called 
.. 0 -Misoka ... or the .. great-laSt-day." Th e ca rpenter 
came to m e yeste rday for an advance on the n e w 
h ouse of se ve n hundred and fifty yen . He said he 
knew it was too early to ask it ; bi.tt as it was the end 
of t h e year , e verything had to be paid up, and he was 
s hor t . I kne w that it was true that things must b~ 
pai d up ; so I advanced him t he money, for whi ch h e 
was ver y grateftil. 

was he r precious possession. She wa s young, and 
lo ved life : he r hu sband was wea k . and denied tha t 

littl e. only ba de me be silent about Chi:i stians hence- h e kne w a nyt hin g of h er be lie fs or of the sect called 
for th if I would be called his chtld. ·• Christians." But as for he r- "" I t is true! I pray 10 

Time we nt on, and we saw thes.e barbarians , the Lord of heaven and ear t h, a nd e ver wiiJ. " r r :ed th e 
strongly guarded by our soldi ers. pass a long oiir tor tured woman ; and the n he r pe r~ec uto rs said s he 
streets . They were often overbearing and ill-ma ~1- ha d condemned he rself as a t rai to r to he r courttry 
nered , sometimes worse. Many· ron ins vowed to and her re ligion . " for who is lord o f the earth bttl 
assassinate every st ranger ; .and they so far kept their our Mikado, and who rules hea ve n bu t his :i.Iwes
word that the foreigners lived .in fear of their Jives, tors ? " So th ey crucified he r, and sbe• died in pa
and · murde r's were frequent: Some or the Shogun' » . tie nee, bl essing h er persecutors. . An d he r wrJ tr he :l 
ministers were murdered for their part in letting iii husband , who could no t imi tate h e r CJ nstanc)' . fl e rt 
the hatect foreigners. and th e Shogun himself wa s with his children , my uncle artd mothe r ; btlt the boo k 
condemned severely for having signed Leaties with which th e martyr had can-led in h er bosom . and 
the fo reigners in his own name, as if he were the which had told he r enough of Christ to live and die 
em perm· of Japan. This. lncieecl, yom: people took by in fa it h a nd patien ce, was burned in the fire Whi ch 
him to be, a nd naturally enough . As they saw noth- consumed b er body afte r h er c ruel death . 
ing of our Mikado , but heard lie was revered almost My. uncle's voice t rembled a s h e Spoke of h ;s 
as a divinity, and as they did see and feel the power mother's fate-trembled with ind-ignation a·s vtell a ; 

t have been thinking about 0-misoka in anothe r of the Shogun, they imagined that we had two em- grief. "See, Ko t_aro, child as thou ar t. thou mus t 
a nd more fa r-rea ching 8e nse. The last greate3t perm·s. the one temporal , the other spiritual , and that Jearn to be silen t about these t hings. Jest a ga·n t hoU 
0-misoka, t hat ".great clay."' is ·fast approaching. they bad nothing to do with the latter. " But why curse the m emory of thy mot he r's mothe r , 
Things cann ot the n be put oft' any lorlger. but every tlid we hate foreigners and Christians, and why not " I know not bo w it may be. I have a rosary o( 

le t the m in? " you may perhaps ask, Nellte. hers. bu t tha t is but like our own. I am 110 Christian . 
i tem of man 's record wi11 be ca11ecl up for settlemenc. It i!l mt\ch too long a story to tell here. Th e root but I am no maltgner of my mother 's fai th : a nd tf 
One point of differen ce between that 0-misoka and of it was that in 1542 the first Europeans lartcled in these foreigners should com e and tell us of it. I for 
th e present qn e is that then we cannot help one ll.n- Japan , and some years after the famous Fnncis one should re jo ice to know more. and I would tha t 
o t he r ou t of t rouble. A t th.at time the carpenter Xavier introduced Christianity among us. He · re- these persecutions o f Christian a nd barba· ian mi ght 

ceived no opposition from the government; on the foreve r cease. Now. s:wear silen ce. Kotara.· · 
cannot come to me for a favor: for . nowever much I contrary, the. emperor. being appealed to by t he And I swore, no t only in words. but in w'riting. 
may desire to grant it, each one must stancl or rail ·• bonz " (Buddhist priest) , who were against the new carefu11y worded, Jes t our secre t shout -. be discove t e d. 
on his own meri t s or dem erits. for then "every man religion, replied : " How many religio~s sects are "to be faithful in all things to my un cle's com-
s hall bear his own burden. " there now in Japan? " "Thirty-five," was the an- m a nds." sealing my oath wi th blood from the mi ddle 

t h swer. "Then one more may well be tolerated; le t right-hand finge r. The re wa s no need to swea1' : 
On this same clay , the ··great-last-day." ave also the re be thirty-six h enceforth. " Christianity in its terror of discove t'Y had taken ho ld upon me . 'I'h e 

reee ived a lette r from Brothe r· Fnjimori, In which 'le Roman Catholi c form spread rapidly among us ; but very horror r h ad been taugh t, a nd now in pa rt un 
!'ays: ·• t wish you a merry Ghris~mas anr\ a happy its prosperity and influence were filially stopped by learned . of Chri stians woulr1 have wa rned me. if 1 
New Yea 1•. Now l feel asham ed to ask you this ques- its associa tion with political par , ies. by divisions bad no t kno wn it otherwi se, o f t he te rribl e fa ' e that 
tio tl: but 1 (·annot he lp myself, for I am out 0~ money among the missionaries, and by the doctrine of the would com e upon us alt if ottr ancestr y w ere rl' s 

pope 's t emporal supremacy which struck at th e covered. 
a t present. I have to meet 255.65 yen for lumber Mikado's powe r . The daimios took one side or the 

HAVE YO UR T HO UGHT S C LEAR[.,y l1El<"'NEI1 . 

mo ney what was le ft. Yeste rday I paid 165.65 yen . other. arid both sides persecuted bitterly. A civil and 
1 still have to pay ninety yen within nine days. religious war raged. The end was that the Buddhis t 
vVill yon kindly loan me one hundred yen for a while s ide triumphed. after a tenible struggle. All mi s-

sionaries were banished; and ·the Christians, who had .. Ho \\' s ba11 1 fi x th e ba t h room ? " as ked th e l ' IJ '· to meet the payme nt ? As soon as I ge t money 0 r f t'fi rt th · 1 t t h lei ne N gasaki wer" 
borrow fro m e lse wh ere , l s halL return it. Hoping yon o~\i~e~l to ~::;Te~dm~ r~:en° a _te.r~rble amassadre be~ penter. I a s ked him to wait a littl e. I went alone 

bl -' " gan . 'l'l1irty-seven thottsand Christians we re slain , and examiner! i t eareflllly. l t houg ht i t all ou t jn ;t will grant this pe tition. T s hall he much o igeu. 
a nd thousands more hurled from the rock of Pappen- as I wanted i t . h aving every detail c learl y rl e fin e rl. l My pr·eqe nt fin a ncial condition illustrat e_s just wh:I t 
berg. in the Nagasa ki harbor, or torturer! to rleath. o;· the n went Lo th e carpen te r a mi laid i t 'before him. 1 

I ha\·e heen sa yin g about eve ry one at that great. clay cruri fi e d. Eve ry European was banished. save a few 
ha \'in g to hear his own burr! en : for. having a' so builrl- Dutchme n . l\e pt ufl der guard in a little is land. who 
ing operat ion s goin g on . I am in the same conrlition we re allowed to rrac1e with us: and an edict already 

was abl e to g ive him a l' lear-cut a nswe r to e ve ry 
ques t ion h e asked. E vet· y po iJI~ was settled in a sa •-

· _, published wa s renewed against the " evil sect ." com - isfactory manner. with my b ro th e r. Howeve r. I am going to try to lenu 
' . 

manding that " so long as the sun should shine, no I have not a t a ll ti mes an d under all cireumstan re,; 11 ·1n1 the hnnrlt·cd .ve n (fiftv. dollars ) h e asks . HI were Cb · t' 1 11 t J J 1 't " 
ns ran s 10u c en et· apan. nor apanese eave 1 · . bee n able to do t his. Sometim es I have been unabl e 

ahl ~>. T woul<l g ladly mal\ e him a present of thi >< No vessels might now be built beyond a certain size, 
' Jd' 1 t sttffi cJ·ent fot· tr·adt'ng along the coast, arld no one to give a ny ans wel' at all. At o the r times I h av e am ount fo r the n e w m eetinghouse he is bm 111g. m 

J·us t at this pa rti C'Irlar t·im e this is (]uite out. of m_y might study European books. Even the Chinese- fail ed to make m y points clear because they were Po t 
our natural fri ends and allies- were forbidde n to en - clear to me. I do not s peal' in re fe re nce to hu ilrlin ;.: 

powe t·. May T aRk if some hr·other or s iste r will not te r the inte r·ior. . h ouses simpl y: bu t to .t he vario us a ffairs of Lfe. H v 
com e to Rro th e r F'ujimori' s a >isi s lancn with th e fift y No martyrs for th e Christian faith e ver exceeded 
doll a rs? R~> n rl i t lo .me. 1· ,1 cor1s tancy those of Japan·, e ven th e· timirl peas- e xperience I am learnin g m ore a nd m o re to p ro t·eed 

HATRED WITHOUT KNOWLEDGE. 

autry. inspired by a ne w hope. endured fearful tor- with caution an d on well-de fined g round . I am so 
lures anrl lingering deaths with but few apostasies. plea serl with the good results that I offe r t his s ugges
A kinrl of inquisition was established to hunt out the tion fot· t he benefi t of others . Ever y one s hould train 
Christians· heresy, and the Buddhist priests reported himself t o t hink, :>.nd to think accuratel y. H e shoul •l 
year,Iy on their parishoners' ortborloxy. It seemed as 
if. every trace of Christianity had been . ex_tirpated. 
Informers were highly paid for discovering a Chris
tian : and suspected persons or whole villages were 
sometimes tested by being requii·ed to trample on the 
cross. 

have his t houghts well under con t rol anrl be abl e to 
get thing s ·in shape firs t in hi s own b ead be fore h e 
t r ies to give t hem to othe rs . In so doing yon will 
be pleased with yourse lf, a nrl others w!ll be pleased 

A .Ja panese write r has written a very interesting 
s tory about ancient Japan. The story is addressed to 
" Ne lli e." a little English girl in whose home the 
young man lived while studying law· in London . it 
gives a pi cture of the state of affairs in Japan fifty 
years ago. The following sel ection is taken from that 
story: 

A board. inscribed with the edict against th e "evil with you . 

A SERMON FROM AF AR. 

sect. " together with commands against murder anrl 
other crimes, was erected at every cross road , every 
village and town , and every entrance to the great 
cities. We were ·ignorant of the meaning of the worrl 

I b eard s trange talk arnong those that gathered " Christianity," but it was a name to us for " sorcery, Thi s momin g in class one of th e st uden ts . a fo re ign 
round the forge to watch Daremo beating out the em- sedition . and all evil; " and I , like other little children. te legraph open1to r . present ed a li t tl e whee l of white 
bossed hilts . or graving landscape. birds, or dragons bad been taue:ht by my father before I could read to d 

' I H' ~ paper ri bbon on which cablegrams are r eceive . a nd , on the blade inlaid with gold and sr ver. IS was an repeat the inscription on the edict boat·d with that 
ar t rathe r than a trade. A good sword was so highly mixed feeling of fear and hate which is the child Jf as h e did so . e xplained that yesterday (F ebruary 23 
est ee med that re ligious rites sometimes a ccompanied ignorance and the parent of cruelty. and whose name in America, but Februa r y 23 in .Japan ), bel n g Wash -
its forgi ng, and a samurai would go w!th scanty food is "superstition. " ington's birthday. th e operators between he re anti 
and poor clothing rather than be Without a finely I bad never dared to ask Daremo the meaning of his · d th 

d t d h . b Gua m bad bu t li t tle to do . so they en)oye e m-tempe red and ornamented swor o 0 lm onor ane:e r and of the wm:ds he asked. half unconsc;ously: 
tl I ld ·e fo as t l1 e prove1·b en se lves b.v social conve rsation over the line. The Jar-as a gen eman am a so ' r: r. · - " What meanest thou. child. to trample on tpat which 

graved on many a blade says : " The girrled sword Is thy a.ncestot-s- ? .. But there be stopped abruptly. be nt anese operator asked the Ame ri can o perato r if h e 
t he soul of tbll samurai. " his bead. anrl seemed to forget me. and a tl'oub led was a Chri s tia n. and received a re ply in the affirma-

Th e talk was of troubles impe nding . especially of gloom se ttled on him for days after. But T lell'nert t ive. Then h e as ked him to gi ve th e rea sons for af' 
l'o re ig ne rs . ·who ins isted (again ) on coming_ up , the in time. My uncle one day said to me: " Tell m e, 

f Y 1 · t b · t d fearf• ·JJ sh1ns an rl ce pting Christ. whi ch was cheerfull'r co mpli erl with . ha v o ec o Ill e1r s range an ' " • cbilrl . did thy mother tea ch thee to bate Christians1 · ~ >· 

wa:n te cl to be allowed to trade with us. A I most all I hesitat ed. and then, disentangling my childish mem: closing with a n exhmi:ation to th e Japanese ope rator 
were a greed that out· happiness and prosperity would aries . r ememhered that she did not: that !lhe 1;at to also a cce pt J esus as Savior a nd Lord . Wh en tr1e 
be los t if the barbarians were admitted. But it was sil ent white my father told me hair-raising stories latter told him ·h e was already a believer , h e wa<> 
~air! to be impossible to keep them out; and ere long of th e wi cked Christians, and I said this. 

1 f th Is anchored l·n ""'eatly re)'oiced. Th e litt le pa per wh ee l containeq we saw for ourse ves one o e vesse " But. uncle . are they not wicked? And are n ot our "'' 
o u r bay. and b eard that foreign!lrs were permitted to gods the only right ones?" I asked. that conve rsat ion- that is, t he Japa n ese en d of it
live at Yokohama c lose to Kanagawa and other por.ts: " Chi ld. r know not: but I know that thy moth er 's and Mr. T- - bad carefull y prese rved it as some tbin~ 
Mos t peopl e were ang ry Wit~ th e Shogun for th~s . mothe r· and mine died for being a Christian. and that to be t rea sured . Gua m is a small island in th e So nth 
bu t tho~e ~vbo kne w best sate! ~e would have P.' e~ I sh e was not wi cked. but a most patient and Jaw- T 
ve nte r! 1t 1f h e coul~ . but _tbm e '':'as no~ ~tn:_ndm., abiding woman . Moreover. thine ancestors have been Paciflc som e th ree t jlo~1 san d mil es from ok yo. 
agamst th_ese barh~. nans wrtb t~eir fire oh Po? .~nrl I fr·om. generation to generation Christians in faith anrl 
ot her magrc arts. Are they Ch r_1st 1.ans;, uncle· I s ymbol : and. if thou ar t not of them, forbear to 
a .-; ked. after one of these conversatiOns. How I h a te . d b li e t , 

Ch r ist_ians !" f And dso sayln~, I stodopsetcl rlpeowdn oanndth~tmrt.l eu~ s:a~n fill e~ ~vit~ .hon·or. And then my uncle wen? 
two preces o woo crosswise , an am . h • d d"" 
with an air and t lin~ of fttr'Y. wh\ h had been on t.o tell m that. he and my mot er were es en "" 
tt\llg ht tn e frorn tnt oY. 'l'o m tnt nile su.rprlse, f m one of th t& hr!Btlan ta..mlltes th t e~oaped 
fllY HnPlll wa§ ~~~!'~~If ~f!-1')' WI~~ ~~ i ~ut M. ~q · ~1tt1f~A~OJl ~ll +h ~~ffi~ Pt ~r-ec~tl~ul ~~q ~a4 , 

Th e t rials a nd so rro ws of li fe whi ch come on us 
in th e path of duty. God g ives u s t he strength to b ear. 
' · E a rth ha ~> no aor row tha.t heave n ca nno t h eal. ' ' 

The eorro s tli t etrh u down e.re trul~ Pf ef~ , 

H T~~ w.ar ot th . tr~~·!l'~ll!qr 1! h~~.". 
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II EDITORIAL 

HOW TO RUN A CHRISTIAN PAPER. 

Brothet· Lipscomb: I only recently subscribed for 
your paper. having been induced to do so through 
the recommendation of our good brother. F. W. Smith, 
who said the Gospel Advocate was "the best religious 
paper published ," in his opinion. I agree with him 
that you and your staff of contributOI'S are getting 
out an excellent religious periodical , with one excep
tion- namely, that the paper prints. and therefore 
gives tacit approval of. advertisements that herald 
flagrant and harm-producing frauds. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. THURSDAY, ~1A Y 21. 1908. 

dred dollars pet· year for the labor and responsibility Then there is danger that. unconsciously to them
of publishing the paper. Suggestions to cut off the selves, the doctors, like othet s. permit their interest 
income would have more . weight if accompanied by to influence their judgment in these matters. There 
a proposition to lessen or share its burdens. is a great tendency in this age and country to con-

Then the getting up and sifting out the unworthy trol what people eat and use by law for the benefit 
.advertisements is a business too perplexing and of interested classes. Sometimes the doctors seem 
laborious fot· the editors. Ow· business would not to wish to regulate the taking of medicine by Jaw 
pay a man. It is easier to get up ad-,ertisements for for theit· own profit. To forbid to take medi<:ine 
twenty papers than for one. So advenising agencies saYe on a physician's prescription would greatly profit 
are formed, and \ve employ one of these. reserv.ng the the physicians. I think this would be about as bar!. 
right to strike out any advertisement we think un- as to pass a law that a man should take ·a religious 
worthy. Sometimes we are negligent in watching paper and what kind he should take. This would be 
them. Sometimes. ignorant of the charal'ter of ad - a great wrong. 
' 'ertisements, we let unworthy ones in. The unworthy Now if l could get out just the model of a paper 
ones usually promise much for nothing. A man of that I would like. it would be a paper the leading 
good sense ought to know bettet· than to tmst suc.b ' thoughts and purposes of which would teach men to 
promises. So on th\s line it is usually the person fear God. to study and obey his will . in the perform
trying to get something for nothing that gets caught. auce of our duties to God and our fellow-men. I 

These advertisements are accepted and printed, ot 
rom·se. for the money they bring to help maintain But we always cut out unworthy ones when we know would have a page of general news. embracing all 
yom· publication: but I contend that a religious paper it. But. as a rule, it is not wise to trust people that the doings and discoveries of the world that would 
that cannot ·• keep its head above water .. without promise a great deal for little. no mattet· where or be healthful to the mora, anrl intellectual well-bein~ 
having to re:>ort to the publication of questionable when they make the promise. of the peot>le. all the evil siftecl out by a wise head. 
advertisements should sink and go out of existence .. 

The advertisements of which 1 speak are those of The religious paper ought to rept·esent the religious I would advertise all the food, clothing. implements. 
patent nostrums that are deep, dark mysterie:> to life. meet the needs of the people of God. So Jon~ medicines. and manufactures that would improve 
all save the people who manufacture them. or chem- as God's people must eat and drink and wear clothes the health, morals, and · intelligence of the people. •'I' 
ists who have analyzed them. and which claim to and buy tools, there is uo harm in telling them where that would help to lighten their burdens and suffer
cure diseases that are known to be incut·able, at least 
after tlJey have passed the iucipienl stage, as, fur they can buy good food. honestly made clothing, (;I' ings, if the doctors would agree what would do this. 
example, cancer in its various forms. Scientific men tooiB for labor; and so long as they take medicine. I woulrl in that model paper publish all that is help
through all the ages have been trying to discover a there is no wrong in tell ing them where and what ful to man. and r.0thing e lse. So no other paper 
cure for this dread malady. and many have giveu they cau find to cure them. The only trouble is in filled with evil wut:!<' bA 11eederl in the family. Bu~ 
their lives to research in this field . only to suffet· the finding out what. is good and who will fum ish it on until Christians all get h 'lnest and pay their subscrip
pangs of disappointment in the end. It is a well-
known fact that the only hope of prolonging the life fait· anrl honest terms. I have found nothing in the tions. and the doctm·s .agree, I am hopeless about 
of one afflicted with canrer is to have a competent life or teachings of Jesus that leads me to believe. getting out that pape1· .. We will just have to battle 
surgeon extirpate the sore with his sc·alpel when the if he lived at this time. he would not rerommen•l along in a human. tmrertain sort of way. making 
dis~ase first begin_s to show itself. And ~et papers I ot· make known things that would relieve the fieshlv many mistakes and blunders ; and others who are 
wh1ch should avmd all manner of deceptwn accept . . . · 
and publish advertisements of remedies that claim Ills of humamty. ot· make known thtngs that woul rl fallible will learn to bear with us as they must be 
to cure cancer, permanently , by" anointing with oil;" lighten the burdens or heal the sickmss ol' men anrl borne with . So my advi ce to our readers is: Pay 
and thus the POOl' unfortunate ones are led to piu women. Our only trouble is to tell whar will help your debts, ihcluding your subscriptions to the Advo
their faith to a cure that does not cure. and to waste and what will not. cate ; do not trust those who promise much for little: 
the precious moments when the intervention of sm·
gery might ha'()e given prolongation of life. I respect very highly doctors as a class. They take as little medicine as possible. whether prescribed 

do much unrequited labor for the poor and a ffli cted. by a doctor or advertised by a quaqk: study the Bible , 
It has been rather a favol'ite profession am<·ng m y fear God, and keep his commandments: and you will 
relatives. Yet they are human and are liable to le~ have a fairly good time in thi s world. and a better 
their intere ts warp their judgment, like those of one in the next. D. L. 
other callings. They raise the chief complaint against 
the advertisement of medicines. They ought to know 
what is good better than others. But they change and 

I see. also. in your paper advertisement of nos
trums which are conceded to contain " dope ·•-at 
least they sp admit. as they have to do, on their car
tons and labels-such as .. Anti pain Pills .. and Mrs. 
Winslow's " Soothing Syrup." the latter of wliich. 
while it may soothe God's little ones ftOm some of 
their aches and pains, more frequently bas the mote 
harmful influence of making '' dope fiends" of them 
in infancy, or may perchance soothe them, by t·eason 

Our brother recommends the use of the knife 
GROWTH lN GRACE AND THE K!\OWLEDGE 

OF CHRIST. of injudicious dosage. into their long. l::tst sleep. diffet·. 
r believe, from what I have heard of you, that you in case of cancer. All physicians do not agree with HY . .,;. f:. "'· 

are a good man. and are trying to follow in the foot- him in this. Then the practice change>;. I often saw, We have been requested to write something on this 
steps of the blessed Master. and I am C'Onstrained to when young. curtains bung up around a bed to pre- subject. The passage nut s thus: .. But grow in the 
believe that you have not given the subject of allow- vent the .bt·eezes fr·om stt'I.ki'ng a tnatl wt' tb a but·nt'ng d 1 ing the paper, of which I take you to be editor in - grace an know edge of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
chief. to advertise questionable things. set·ious con- fever . When a lad thirteen years old. I was ailing Christ. To him be the glory bo ~ h now and forever. 
sideration. If you will soberly consider them. r am in the spring of the year. and my old grandmother Amen." (2 Pet. 3: 18.) The word "grace·· means 
sure you will admit that the Bible is silent on the gave me a dose of '·cal orne! and jalap.'' with the cau- " favor." We have frequently the expressions .. the 
~:;ubject of promoting the sale of patent medicines, 
and that if the Master had edited a paper while on tion: '' If you drink cold water while that catomel is grace of God " and '· the grace of our Lord · Jesus 
earth be would not have allowed the advertisements in you. it will kill you." Of l'Otu·se. with that pro- Christ." The grace of God is the favor of God exe ; cised 
of nostrums and cure-alls lo enter its coiumns; in hibition , I was nearly dying for water in an hour m· toward man in giving Christ, his Son, to die for men. 
fact . would have discountenanced all manner of two. ·when it grew dusk. my desire for water so Hence, the gospel of Christ is <·ailed ... rhe gospel or 
modern advertisements. 

r trust you will not eonsidet· me presumptuous in overcame my fear of dying. I slipped out of th e bouse. the grace of God." The whole plan of salvation is a 
obtntrling my views as to the patent-medicine ques- went to the spring. and slaked mr thirst. So soon result of the favor, grace, which be exercised to men . 
tion on you; but I consider it- my duty to raise my as this was done my fears revived and l imagined I This word does not signify some sort of abstract 
voice against what I co nslde t· one of the greatest was getting sick : but with a firm determination if 1 power wrought in man to save him. but is embodied 
evils of the day. 

Very tmly and fratemally yours. Vo/ . R. Bt:RH. died. no one should know what killed me, I fell in the plan of salvation provided through Christ. 
Auburn, Ky. asleep. In the moming I awoke. felt of myself to see The gospel is, therefore, the expt·ession of God's grace 

We are glad of all the advice that wisdom and 
experience can give on this or any subject. We never 
intend to get too old to ·lea.m . When one· gets too old 
to leal'l_l and thinks he knows all, he passes the dead
line of usefulness. We do not. think the paper ought 
t.o com mit suicide because it is not able to live with-

whethet· I was dead or alive. and found myself much to man. Hence. Paul speaks of ' ·the grace of Go l 
bette!'. I said: ·'Grandma, you said if I drank cold that bringeth salvation." and the gospel is Goer.> 
watet· with that calomel 1 would die." She said: power to save; therefore. the word " grace'' in this 
·'You did not drink any. did you?" I replied : '·I passage means the gospel, which is the result of the 
tried to drink the spring dry. and I am well.'' I have grace, favor, of God, exercised toward men. The e
a scar · on my arm where I was bled by an eminent fore we embrace, enter into, the grace of God wh e n we 
physician when taking the typhoid revel'. T mention embrace the gospel. 

out advertisements. Truth bas never been very popu- I tht'nk they this to show how physicians change. Faith, repentance, and baptism put peopl e into 
Jar : and under this rule the papet'S that maintain will still change. They ought not to be dogmatic an•l Christ and into God's grace, favor, at the s1me timf' , 
truth must die, and those that maintain error would 
li ve to a green old age. As well say every preacher 
that l'annut be sustained by preaching the gospel 
without outside labo r s hould ·close ttis month. We 

proscriptive. And while they change anrl disagree. and secure the promise of the remission of sins: an<l 
others do not know what is best. having thus entered the grace of God in bzcoming 

I have great confidence in the Bible ev~n in medi- Christians, we then are where those people were when 
cine. God reproved Asa for going to the phys'cians Peter commanded them to grow in grace and in theit· 

would never have harl Paul's labors and tea('hings when diseasE>d in his feet (2 Chron. lfi: 12). and Isaiah knowledge of Christ. This growth in grace and the 
under this rule. prescribed a poultice of figs for Hezekiah's boils knowledge of Christ is p romote ·! by be-fr ·ng anrl 

I have been studying this questio n of advertise- (2 Kings 20 : 7) . Jesus healed a woman who spent all doing the will of God as Christians. Hence. Peter. in 
ments in a religious papet· over forty JTears. For sev- her living on many physicians and grew worse. his first letter, says to Christians: "As newl>orn babes 
era! rP.asons 1 would like to get cl ~ar of the adver- (Mark 5: 11.) Jesus recommended the knife to heal desire the sincere milk of the word. that ye may grow 
r.isement~ . I would now be glad to displace our some moral maladies rather than physic-al ones. thereby.'' (] P et. 2: 2.) There is tn be a growth in 
arJ,·ertisements with reading matter, because we can- (Matt. 5: 28-30). Luke is ca1led "the beloved· physi- habes in Christ. as certain!~' as there must be growo h 
not puhlish a1l th e matter we would like to. Much <'ian. Anrl James (!'i: 14. 15) gives rubbing wirh oil in the literal babe in order to its rl evelopment. Th!s 
we publish is so delayed that the writers get out 'Jf and praye!' as a cur·e-a11 for the sick. No <loubt the growth is promoted by tl~e word of Gorl-uot merely 
patience. r·omplain. and cease to write. 1 would like science of medicine was in a r·rnrle gratE> in those hy reading it and knowing what it requires . but by 
to use the space fm· reading matter·. But this would ·ages. actually doing t he requirements day by rlay. James 
in crease costs and lessen receipts. The only thing Then "soothing syrup·· is an opiate of fiftv years indicates that if a man be a hearer of the word. and 
that would help us to that end would be to increase use that' softens pain . As long as people suffer they not a doer. he is like a man that looks at himself in a 
our ci l'Cttlation. In our fOJ·tv-three years' work we will take opiates. All opiates. if used to excess. will glass. and goes on and forgets how he looks. A man, 
have reeeh·ed many suggestions to stop the adver- become hurtful. The physi<'ians use opiates freely: therefore. must be a hearer and a doer ·of the word 
tising. So far as T remember, nor one making thP and 1f our broth 1· will note the ··nses. he will find to be benefited. 'l'be command ln the text is twofold 
suggeat!ons bas ever sent In a new subscriber, For Il l ten cases 1na.de slave of the opium habit b~· the -to grow in grace and the knowledge of Chrjst. 
numl!ttr or yeau I had ft) pi\)' out ·a h ror lo&ae . pb, 11t11&n'a pre ortptt n to n11 mad o b, tha ,.o th· People, ther fore, that would grow In grace must. 
J qo uot ~t~K J MV@ r~~lv ~ ,._ ~upb ~ op~ M~· If\- a)'l'Ul'. B~ ~ •~ l~ -~ 1. ~r ~b. r a~o~. le~ 1YM~ U!r ~r~ r'q"lr1111 PC ~!lej:A, "'n~ qq ,t, ~4 
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A CORRECTION.- I When l first read Mr. Pendleton's "correction," 
Winchester. Ky ., May 11, 1908.-David Lipscomb.- thought he felt that he had been badly "mill

Dear Sir and Brother: r r~ceived this morning a reported;" but afte1· reading my report again, and 
marked copy of the Gospel Advocate, containing a_ also reading his ·• correction ·· again, l find that he 

in Chris tiani ty. Grace does its work through the report of a sermon preached by me in the Vine Street has denied ver·y little--if, indeed. any-of my ·report 
gospel. and the man that does not obey the gospel Christian c~urch. as published in t he Gospe l Advocate or May 7. He 
never reaches the grace of God. Grace is received .. Love," says God's word, " rejoiceth not in unright- admits tbat he is an .. open advocate ·· of instru
in obedience to the gospel, in doing the things the eousness, but r·ejoi ceth with the truth." Knowing mental music, or " organs,'' and .. miEsionary s::>ci
gospel requires. Doing these things prepares us in that you believe this, and that with all God's people eties; " also, that he "beli eves that Christ is the p:Jint 
heart and in life for God's blessings. Faith, repent- you try to practice it, I am boldly confident that yo•.J of union between all the sects a,nct denominations:· 
ance, and ba ptism purify the heart and lite. putting cannot take pleasure in misrepre~ent ing any one RO Just what he means by this now. l do not know : 
1hose that do them into Christ, where remission of as to make him appear worse than he ls ; but, on the but the nigh t I heard him p1 each he ~aid it -was this 
sins is promised ; and s ince the gospel was provided contrary, you m ust rejoice to find that h e is not so that enabled him to call a Methodis t. a PresbYterian. 

keep on doing it so long as they live. There is no 
such thing in the New Testament as Christians' grow
ing in grace by some secret, mystical power working 
o n t he heart, and in that way promoting growth 

through the grace of God, the man that is saved by bad as painted. or a Baptist " brother.'' 
t he gospel is saved by grace,. and this is the only Now, as to the matter in hand, I do believe that a He said tha t night. " We at·e divided over · the 
wa y that a ny man can be saved by grace. man can have an organ in the church and still g{) to "font," or baptism. Who · are the •· we? .. - . -That 

·• He that believeth [the gospel) and is baptized heaven. I also believe that the church should be night he had reference to t he denominations of,. the 
s hall be saved " is the promise. of Christ. Bvt when organized for mission work. My father believed this : religious world . " Christ all in all " blotted out all 
men become Christians, they have just begun their he taught me that Alexander Campbell believed this ; these diffe rences and left the religious bodies one 
obedience to the gospel and have just begun to be and, regardless of the teaching of either of them. I great body, or church. H e has not denied this; . but 
sa ved. The whole Christian life is necessary to make believe it, for though I have read the New Testament admitted it. It was to illus trate this poin t t hat he 
up the obedience the gospel requires in pr ep!lring men through many times. I have not found any teaching gave the two cases whi ch I mentioned. 
fo t· heaven ; so that salvation by grace is not complet'! in it to the contrary. . He admits that he said that " a hardened sinner ·· 
t ill the Christian life is completed. The promise of I also believe that Christ -is the point or union b e- " most vividly rea lized " that Christ was a'l ip.. all 
eternal life is only to those that hold out fa ithfully tween all the sects and denominations. Men, 1 to him " in the hour of death .'" " But as to th~ .' re
in the service of God to the end . To grow in the grace think, will Jearn to love Christ, and will be ready to suits ' of his realiza tion . I had not one word t{) say." 
of God is to continue to do the requirements of the drop all uuwananted differences for Christ's sake , Why did he not have ·" one word to• say?·· He left 
gospel. Pete r again requires Christians to add to long before they will love and advocate the true this " hardened s inner· " in the hour of death ' tea l
t heir faith . vh·tue, knowledge. temperance, patience, doctrine for the doctrine's sake. I said as much tn !zing that Christ was all in all to him. The hatdened 
godliness. brotherly kindness, and charity-Jove; and the sermon criticised. sinner died realizing that " Christ was all in all to 
he tells them if they do them they will not be ba rren That I said a man was saved or could be saved him." My dear si r what did th;s mean to that 
or unfruitful in the knowledge of Christ. Hence, poo- without a single act of obedience, or that I said ~ "hardened sinner " in the hour of death ? 'Did it 
ple have to learn and do what the word . of God re- sprinkled man had been received into a church under mean salvation t o him ? Does it mean sa~vatton t.'). 
quires in order to grow in knowledge and grace. For my charge. I most emphatically deny, God being my any one to realize that Christ is all in all to -that 
Pe ter says . in the same passage (2 Pet. 1) that who- witness as well as the Vine Street Church . one? 
ever lacks these things is blind, and cannot see afar In the part which Brother Boles cites as warrant - The Scriptures abundant ly teach that one must il~ 

off , and has forgotten that he was purged from his ing such inferences. I was showing that even to the in Christ for Christ to be all in all to that one. Paul 
old sins. The man that does that way puts himself man of most benighted conscience there come times. says: "Lie not one to a nother ; seeing that ye have put 
clear outside of the grace of God and makes it im- like lightning flashes in the darkness, when he real- Q.ft' the o ld man with his doings. a nd have put on the 
possible for him to be saved by grace. Hence he ad- izes that Christ is all in all . I Instanced two exam- new man, which is being renewed unto knowledge 
monishes them furthet· to give diligence to make pies of this. which our Brother Boles has sadly mis- af ter the image of him that created him : where there 
their calling an.? election sure--that If they would do understood and misrepot·ted. The first was a case of cannot be Greek and J ew. ci rcumcision a.url uncir
these things. they should never fall , but that a.n a hardened sinner who most vividly r ealized it in the cumcision . barbarian. Scy thian . bondman . fre eman: 
abundan t entrance would be given them Into t he ever- hour of death . But as to the r r 811Jts of his realization but Christ is all , and in a ll. " (Col. 3 : 9-11. ) " Christ 
las ting kingdom of Chris t . This shows clearly what 1 had not one word to say . Even the Methodist is all. and in all ," to the one who is in Ghrist , to t he 
i t takes to grow in grace and to be saved by grace. preacher who buried him did not' go so fa r as this. one who has " pu t on the new man." to the one who 
It also shows with_ equal clearness that the man that The second was a case which happened in my own "is_ being renewed un to knowledge afte r the image 
does not do these things will fall-that such cannot ministry. A man whom I urged to become a Christian of him that created him." bu t to no class or person 
be saved. This. then , shows that to grow in gra ce. spoke with mos t belittling contempt of the church and who does not fulfill the requireme'l ts tha• h'lve been 
to be saved by grace. one must keep up · the doin g o! the Christian religion ; but when disaster s truck his mentlonerl . This " hardened s inner •· did n fJ t · meet 
God's will till he dies. Nothing short of this can fill household, h e came and claimed an inte rest in Christ th e requin~ments which Paul mentions here ; there
t he bill of growing in grace and the knowledge of our because of au Infant sprinkling. which . according to fo re he did not realize that Christ was all ill all. 
Lord . . We must study the will of God to know what my understanding, he had repudiated : for I r~- Tf he did realize, as Mr. Pendleton S'l ys. that Christ 
he wan ts us to ·do. So the comma.n.d to gr·ow both iu gardea him as making no religious profession what- wal'\ all in all to him. t hen he was saved, and that. 
grace and in the !mowledge of the truth, the words ever in his talk with me. He partook of the com- too. without obedience. 
of Chri st . covers our entire lives after becoming Chris- munlon In the church under my charge, according The ott)er case was the ma n who had been sprlu-• 
tians. to that custom which permits us to judge no man a t kled in infancy. He tells more in his "<'01'1 ection " 

The man that faithfully and earnestly learns the the Lord's table : but he never took membership in than he did In his sermon abou t this ma n. In his 
will of God is ce rtain of every blessing or grace In- that or any other of the Lord's churches that ·I know sermon he s tated that t he man had been sprinkwd. 
tended for the Lord 's most faithful people ; but thg of. Had . he been baptized into membership. he would became a regular attendant a t " h 's C1llll'ch " in 
man that does not do these things is as certain ~o have failed to sui t my purpose as an !11us tratiou ; ror " communion ." worship. a nd fellowsh·p. He did _not. 
miss the blessings of grace as that the Bible is true. then his flash in the darkness would have turned into say th e ~an had repudiated thi s spriuk'fn~ for bap
for t he grace of God is so connected with the 'gospel a steady light, and he would have been as other be- t ism. Neither did he say that thi s man 's " love 
that no man can reach it without obeyi ng the gospel. lievers. But, on the contrary . his love cooled when cooled when his t roubles were removed." All this 
P:wl says that those who obey not the gospel " shall his troubles were removed. would have rlestroyed the effer.ts of h 's ar.gumimt, 
suffe r punishment. even eternal destruction rrom the 1 believe that faith. repentance. and baptism are so it was not men tioned . 
face of the Lon! and from the glory of' his might, when God's appointed steps In man's pa rt of the covenant But Brother McQuiddy , in <'Ommentiu ~ un my re
he shall rome to be g lor·ified in his saints." (2 Thess. that leads to salvation. I am only just now called port of this sermqu. t rul y said: " Error is alwaY8 
1 : 7-9. R. V.) The Christian that. coutinuaJly denies In question fo r that so-called " heresy " by the Bap- strangely inconsistent." Now, listen to Mr. P endleton 
un~odliuess and worldl y lusts. and Iiv : s saberly, t ist. Methodist, and other sectarian bodies in M:acli- on this case: " But when rli saster struck his hous~
ri gh teou!': l~·- and godly. in this present world, is the son County, Ky .. where I held a meeting last August. bold. he came ar:c claimed an interest in Chr:st be
man that is ~rowine: in grace. The man that will They h~ve not gotten over it yet. and want me to come cause of an infant sprinkling. which , according to 
not do thi s. but is contentious and obeys not the down and debate the poipts with them. my understanding, he had repudiated." Now, isn't 
t ru th . hut obeys unri ghteousness. wi11 go down undllr I trust that when I come to Nashville Brot her Bole<> that strange ? A man claimin g inte rest in Christ be
indi gna tion and ru:n at the final judgment. Christ will give me another hearing. He will find me <L cause of something he had r epudiated! Christ was 
enjoyed th e grace of God to the fullest possible ex- believer In organs and missionary soc ieties, and a !t 
tent. be<'ause he fully obeyed his Father'!> will. He open advocate of them ; but I think he will a t J~ast 

came down from heaven to do that will, as he himself find me sound as to the primitive gospel, the apostolic 
te lls us. On the very night of his be trayal h.e said to doctrine, and the ordinances ; for , otherwise "if I still 

all in all to a man because of an infant sprinkling 
which the man had repndiaterl . 

What next? The fallacy of t his denial is so 
strangely Inconsis tent and glaring that i t need6 ·no 

his Father in that memorable prayer that he had preach circumcision, why am I still persecuted? then 
completed t he work given him to do. Al l, therefore, hath the stumbling-block of the croSs been done comment. 
that will fo llow t he footsteps (lf Jesus in doing the away." . I will find him "a believe t· in organs and missionary 

He says that when he comes to Nashville 

Heavenl y F a ther's will are sure to .enjoy the grace Thanking you for allowing me space in which to societies. and an open advocate of them ; but I think 
of God on earth and bask in the smiles of eternal love ~orrect this grave error, I am. he will find me sound as to t he primitive gospel, thP 
in the home of the soul. Yours respectfully. apostolic doctrine. and the ordina.n ces.'' He preachei? 

Simply to do what we ought is an altogether higher, 
diviner. more potent . more creative thing than to 
write th e grandest poem, paint the most beautiful 
picture. cane the mightiest statue, build the most. 
wc;>rshipiug temple, dream out the ·most enchanting 
combination of melody and harmony.- Macaonald. 

PRlLTP Y. PENDL~~TON . 

I hesitated much before reporting P . Y. P endleton's 
sermon, preached at the Vine Street Chris't'an 
Church on Lorcl's-day night. April 12, on "Christ is 
All in All." because I dislike very much to criticise 
one publicly or be brought before the public gaze i n 
a controwrsy : but when the cause of tbtl Maste r· 
dernancl ~t pefense, a ny and all shqlild respond, r eady 

"Some sermon& ~~~r t tl(ll p a~~~ 
~mP~r llf ~~J~P .. ·~ 

"' ror serr!c~, Al}f.\ ~~ ~ver ~llrlll_k trRJ:!l ~or ~h~l\ uu~ ·~ 
n, 

the organ and missionary societies . but is " sound ::j.!' 

to the primitive gospel. " Wb'at other gospel is the~e 
to preach as " the power of God unto s~lvation ·~ .but 
the primitive gospel ? Tt s ~ems to rite t hat b.e h~~ 

' . ' . s . ~ ~ . 
another gospel. 

I have a sta temen t from the brot)ler 'Yho a~con:t~ 
parried me, saying that he qnder:~to od Mr. P enQ.teton 
to preac h- just what 1 repwted. and . that T ha~e ,not 
.Qrawu II:Il unwarra nted con_!.;J~ ic;>n or tl)ogioal l.;tff'!r: 

enc tr?m, Ill efiDOfl!lll p r~a r,h~~.t .h at n'~t. -

. 1 t flu ;rrilr 

I 
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:.Tu!!t think of these four letters, 
next time you are ill. 

They represent good advice to aiek 
women. 

Ladie!!, by thousands, l1ave writ
ten to tell others to " Take Wine of 
Cardui." 

They have tried it, and know 
what it will do for the ills and weak
nesses peculiar to ·their sex. 

Cardui, you must know, contains 
no injurious ingredients, but is A 

pure, vegetable, non-intoxicating, ex
. tract of medicinal herbs, which acts 
gently, specifically and curatively on 
the womanly organs. 

11I was a total wreck," writes Mrs. 
Eveline McGrew, of 2950 Guadalupe 
Street, Austin, Tex., 11and I wish I 
could tell all afflicted females what 
Cardui has done for me and for my 
daughters. It is certainly the bejlt 
and most wonderful tonic, to build 
up shattered nerves and for all other 
female troubles. .If all women ·and 
girls would use Cardui, they would 
not need doctors. It saved my life 
at the menopause and I recommend 
Cardui to all." 

Cardui is an old and well tried 
remedy for female troubles. Your 
druggist sells it, with full directions 

-for use on the wrapper. Try Cardui. 

CONDITIONS IN NEW MEXICO. 
BY D. T. Bll0AD1:'1'. 

_ Brother· W . L. R eeves has left ws for 
a while. Old Teunesse~ yet bas at
tractions for him. W e need him i n 
this field . W e cannot afford to lose 
any ground that we gain . l know it is 
difficult to remain he re and preach in 
this field. 

At many places where we preach 
, there are few or no brethren. and they 

have no means· to suppor t the gos"pel. 
They are s ruggling to live and hold 
their homesteads. The preachers who 
are in this valley are not the " beg
ging ., kind . They do no t like to 
make public appeals th rough the pa

pers for the support of this work . 
They remain here as long as the.v can, 
then get out and replenish, then t ry 
it again. A few brethren in Kan· a; 
have volunteered to ass;_st the work: 
they did it without being solicited. I 
feel sure t hat others will do the same. 
The brethren at Dexte r· and Plevua 
will make regular C"on t ributions to the 
work. Othe r individuals are 3: ndin g 
oceasional contributions. 

l recently re<"eived a ver·y em·oura
ging letter from Brothe r Albe rt Brown. 
oi Sylvia, Kan. Brother Brown ba<; 
done much work in destitute fie 1ds in 
Kansas, and knows what it means to 
get into a field like this. Hence be :s 
earnest in his efforts to help the w ork 

·along. He is a faithful preacher anrl, 
I think , a reader of the Gospel Advo
cate. 

Somebody may say this is a public 
appeal , but it is not. We want this t<J 
bf; a volunteer mission, and n ot a 
" begging " one. Some one may sug
gest that the brethr-en do not know of 
suC"h field . 1 he purpose of a letter f\f 
this kind is to s imply inform them m 
regard to it. There are· so many ap
peals made that the brethren get tired 
of seeing them. I do not say that they 
should get disgusterl with seeing them, 
but they do. Each State and -sec-tion 
of the f'Otmtr·y has its nee:ls. Olll 
States. like Kentucky and . Tennessee . 
yet have nPedy fields. We >e ') apnea' s 
from almost eveYy State . Tf each State 
can only look after its own calls , that 
leav~s ne w Territories like this w :thou t 
supp9rt, ' because there are no Htrong 
congrl)gattons In ew Me. 1 o. 

Ro&well ha !\ lllll'S 
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but not self-supporting. Estancia bas 
a struggling band, but no t yet self
suppor·ting. They are yet in debt fo r 
their· house. and it is yet i.tnfiuishe I. 
But they are making no appeal fo:· 
help. Las Vegas has no house; th ·~ 

brethren pay big r ent for a hall 1!1 

which to meet. There are t'~o u : 
three other small, new congrega tion s. 
The re is an immense field that needs 
t' be worked. That is ab ::nrt the concli 
tion of the field as I see it. Some t, [ 

us are her·e to do what we l'an an 1 

are willing to sacl'ifiee. 
1 write this that nobody that. read~ 

the Au vocate may say: " I did n ; t l<nuw 
anything of your field, or I would have 
a~sisted it.' ' I cannot get the consent 
of my mind that it is jus . the right 
thing for a preacher to make appeals 
for his own ~upport in a certain field . 
Brethren •·an say: " We did n ot sen1l 
you there and are unde r no ob li gation 
to support you.' ' That Is true. too. 
The pr·eachers are in New Mexi co 
without being _sent. Brother Arm 
strong at Las Vegas. Brother Reeves 
at Otto. the writer· at Mor hrty, anti 
others in other parts of the Terr tory
we are here for the purpose of doing 
what we can._ Brother Armstrol'lg 
c~me for· his health, and to do all he 
can to save souls. He found a n ee ·ly 
and impor·tant fieltl and is working it. 
Brother· Reeves came to get him :~. 

piece of Uncle Sam's domain and 
preach the gospel to others who arFJ 
here for a similar purpose. The writer 
came in search of health. to get a 
homestead. and do mission wor·k. W e 
are here. and find the conditions. spir
itually, that need us. Tf you did not 
send. you would not eall us away from 
su<"h conditions. We may go away 
whe n we think best. W e are g la•l to 
ha,-e this exper·ienf'e; it will benefit t\S 

wber·ever we go. Thf're may be oth er 
fie1d s more needy and more d -,serving. 
He re we preach and di stribute ·[npers. 
trads. leafl e ts. e t(' . · 

We now meet in tl;le schoolhouse at 
Moriarty. The major·ity of th.e school 
b• -a rei we re Catholic~. and they kept 
II £ o11t for a while: but we had a se ho ~ J 

e lef'tion . ruHl now the majo ri ty is 1101 

th e samf'. We meet in the w·hoo'
house at Otto and Stan ley. ~nd havP 
our nwn hou se. at ·Estancia. 

The intereRt is in creas ing -:s lowly. 
but steadily . a nd we hope to see mu ch 
more increase ,ln inte rest tlu·ough th " 
summ er. The field is (·ontiuua,!Jy 
broadening, which is another sign of 
increase(] interest. We feel sqh:ftecl 
t hat if we perform om· whole duty th ~ 

Lord will bless us. 
W e are always glad to get tbe Gospel 

Advoeate. Tt assists ve ry much in en
<'Otll'aging us along t he way. 

TO DRIYI OUT MALARIA 
a•o BUILD UP'TMI SYSTIM 

Tllk" the old ot&ndard GROYF.'S TASTF.LF.SS 
C'f{TLL TONIC. Vnu know wbi>t vou &re. tak
lni. The formur& 11 pl&lnly prlntAfl on RVP.ry 
bottle, ahowln~t It lo li"'nlv ~ninlne llnd Iron in 
& taateleu form, and thP. moot PITP.ntu&l fnrm . 
P'nr W1'nwn fllllnnl,a anti ..-hilft,.,.n Fittv I"'Pnh 

INQUIRE 
ABOUT WINTER TOURIST RATES OVEM THE 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
TO POINT S I N 

F~ORTDA 

GEORGIA 
SOUTH CARO~INA 

and to many points in the Sou theist, 
West, and s outhwest 

J. E. SHIPLEY, D. P. A., NASHViLLE, TENN 

Eyeglasses Not Necessary 
Byeslght Can Be Strengthened, and Most 

Forma of Diseased Eyes Successfully 
Tr.,at"d Without Cutting 

or Drugging. 

There. Is no need of cutting, drugging, or 
probing the eye for the relief of most forms 
ot disease, as a new method-the " Actina .. 
treatment-has been discovered which ellm· 

!nates the necessity or 
f o r m e r torturous 
methods. 'L'here Is no 
risk or n ecessity of 
experiment. as many 
people report ha vlng 
been cured of falling 
eyesight. cataracts. 
granulated lids. and 
other amlctloos or the 

eye, after being pronounced locnrable, 
through this graQ.d d iscovery. 

J. J . Pope. P. 0 l:lox, No 43, Miuer»l \\' ell s, 
'rexss, writes : ··I bn.ve spent tho t-ands or dol
Jars on my eyes, consulted the b•st doctors in the 
United States, d ropped medicine in my eyes for 
years and ' Actina' is the onl y thi ng that bas 
ever done me auy good . Berore us in~ • Actma ' 
l~tave up all hope or ever bei ng able to read Sl!ain . 
Ht\d not read a u t:> wspaper for Feveu years. N ow 
l ran read all day with little or no luconvenienee.'' 

Rev. Charles B. Carter . East Springfield, 
N. Y., writes: " I have made a severe test 
of 'Actina ' by casting aside my glasses as 
soon as ·Actina ' came. My eyes gradpally 
gained strength and power by the faithful 
treatment by 'Actina; and now my glasses 
are no longer necessary." 

Rev. George B . Falrhead, New Yor k 
Mills, N. Y., writes: "A noted oculist ex
amined m y wife's eyes, and said cataract 
was apparent In both organs. By the -use 
of 'Actina' ber 'sight has become clearer 
and stronger, and the use of 'Actina' Is a 
constant comfort to her eyes and ears. We 
would not be without it." 

Rev. C. Brunner , pastor of the Reformed 
Church, Bridgeport, Conn., writes: " So far 
your 'Actina' has done me good, and my 
eyesight has greatly Improved, and I have 
good hope that by continuing my eyesight 
will be restored." . 

Hundreds of other testimonials will be 
sent on application. " Actina •· Is purely a 
home treatment, and Is self-administered. 
It will be sent on trial. postpaid. lt you 
will send your name and address to the 
Actina Appliance Company. Department 318 
N·. 811 Walnut street. Kansas City, Mo. , you 
will receive, absolutely free. a valuable 
book-Professor Wilson's "Treatise on Dis
ease." 

Oet a bo:o: of 
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Stearns' Electric 
RATand ROACH Paste 
lf you are troubled w1tb ra te or mJce. It Is sure 
dt!ath,drlvtngthem out of the douse to dJe. Easy 
to use and glveB quick &nd-sure resulc.a. Sold for 
30 yean. and never yet fa.lled to kill off rate a.nd 

mJee. A.leo tor cockroaehea, water-bUirl and other 
vermin. 8os. box, 25CJ 1.6 os. bo.x, .1.00. 
Sold at druggists and general atOJ"etl everywhere, 

llr aent dil·ed prepaid on receipt ot prtce. 
ELECTIIC PASTE· CO •• uffalo, I . T ., U.S.A. 

When w rl tlttU' . lo illh' 

mr,~U~n t~ll ~ _I 4 
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Ju.st Out 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 

BOOK" 

Wby Not Buy Tlte 
Best And Cheapest? 

A SPLBNDID BOOK OF 309 TUNBS 

By T. B. Larimore and W. J, Kirkpatrick 

Gabriel, Hackelman, Doane, 

Bliss, Towner, Fillmore, and 

other contributors. 

1t contains tnany sweet n~w melodi~s 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it's own talking. Do it t<>
d ay . 

MUSIC EDITION- BOARDS 
Single copy, by m ail, prepaid ..... . . $ 40 
P er d oze n, by express, not prepaid .. 3 oo 
Per doze n , by mail , prepaid ........ . 3 8s 
Per fi fly. not prepaid ................ 11 s0 
Per hundred, n o t prepaid ............ 22 oo 

MUSIC BDITION-GLOTH 
Single copy. hy m ai l, prepaid .. .... J, so 
Per duzen. by exp~ess, not p rep::tid . .. 4 20 
Per d ozen , by mat\ •. pre~Jatd...... . 5 oo 
P e r fifty. n ot prepa 1d ............... t6 .c;o 
P e r hupdrecl, 11ot pr' paid ...... . ..... 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printinr;! Co. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

AR£7. ou on. 
Can't you get up the ladder of success? Don't. 

your present salary and P9Sition satisfy you? 
We fit young men and women to fill betlcr 

paying positions. as bookkeepers, stenographers, 
telegrap.1 operators. and private secrel•ries. , 
· Get a complet.e"'Business Education. The"'rail
roads and business houses want you as bad as 
you want a position .,..'ith them. But you cannot 
t!Xpect to succeed in the business world without. 
a business education. 

We haYe at present urgentcaltsandcouldplace 
%0,000 ldegrapb ope.ralors at once if we had the mt>n 
who were qualified. And the demand is still in
cre~sing. Experienced and competent instrll;Ctors, 
equ1pmentand apparatus modern and complete, se~ 
arate instruction and daily practice on main line. 
long distance railroad wire. Also private wires for 
students from school to school. Students may enter 
~my time. Write for booklets, t : stimonials, specin.l 
otfer, etc. Positionsguaranteed or your back. 

METROPOUT AN BUSINESS 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FtvE YEARS by 
MILLIONS o f MOTHERS for tbuir CHILDREN 
WHILE 'l'EETHI.NG. with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHES tbeCETI.D.SOFTE~StbeGUMS ALLAYS 
all PAIN: CURES WIND COLIC. aud is • tho best 

r~~t~ltb0i' ~Jr1l.RI~s~1're8~1~b~~rf~f..~jfris~ fvi~~Y 
fow's Sootbtn~ Syrup," and take no other k ind. 
Twf'nty-five cents a bottle. Guaranteed under the 
F'o" d and Drn..:-R Act. June 30th. H~U6. St!rial Number 
.008. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY 

DAISY FLY KILLER ~::..:t~~iti~ 
Ne;.~.t,dean , ornamental. 
convenient. cheap. 
Laata aJ.l aeuon. Air 
solutely harmless, can· 
not spill or tip over , will 
not soil o r inj ure any
thiniC.Guaranteedeftect
ive. Of all de&len or 
sent prepaid £or20 cents. 
HAROLD SOMERS 

149 DeKrJb Ave. 
jlrooklp, N. Y, 
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Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Company. 

I am glad to join the great company who 
can and do recommend to all autreren from 
Indigestion Sholl'ner'11 Sure Cure. Nothing 
heretofore hall seemed to help 110 many peo
ple. Try It for yourself. 

REV. I. N. PBNICK. 

Six bottlee $5. Jl][J)I'M8 prep&ld. 
SHOFFNER-BAYES CO. Paducah, KJ. 

LET'TER TO THE CHURCH AT 
ROME, TENN. 

RY 1·'. C. SOWJ!;LL. 

My Dear Brethren: Knowing your 
love. de votion. and loyalty to the c1u~e · 
of the great Redeemer, I write unto 
you. that you may know my very high 
appreciation of your interest, sympa
thy , and cooperation in the hon~red 

cause of the bleeding. Lo.mb whode 
blood was shed for the wo.-ld. It is 
true you are few in number, but 
·· strong in the faith , power, and love 
of Uod ;" and these essential s will lift 
you nearer to God and his glory. 
You need not become discouraged and 
wtak in "faith and wane in love be
eause all of your neighbors do not 
understand and appreciate -your posi
tion in the good work of the .Lord. l 
am bappy to praise you in the unity 
of your faith, the result of which is 
power and strength and sweet peac~. 

It is easily understood why you are a 
unit: you allow the word of God r.u 
decide all questions. When all precon
ceived ideas. notions. and opin ions of 
men are suppressed and God's word 
o\·errules, peace ami harmony will 
then prevail. It is a soun·e of great 
pleasure tO me to be able to repo:·t 
t0 the brethren everywhere your 
tE-nder. kind feeling one to another. I 
a m sure the angels rejoice to know 
you do not harbor envy, hatred. anrt 
bitterness in your hearts. · 'fhe brother 
who carries a load of jealousy in his 
heart bears an evil that will darken 
and rriar the beauty of any man's l.fe. 
l'. weakens the life of the unfortunate 
possessor of the evil and reflects upon 
the !He of some othe1· subject. An
other grand feature among you breth
ren is , you do not seem to have any 
" bosses " among you. but are hel ~e. s 
and coworkers in the vineyard of lhe 
Lord , letting the Lord be Maste'r in all 
things. 

The admonition -by the apostle Paul, 
.. Be kindly affectioned one -~o a·n 
othez· with brotherly love ; in honur 
preferring one another." -is h;gbly re
spected and received by you brethren. 
My visits among you from house to 
bouse were filled with joy anu b; ight-
ened with hope in your conve1 sat on~ 
about the church and the ·brelhz en, 
which were seasoned with love an ti 
eonfiden re. 'Vhile yon are tloing no 
more than your duty. yet I hold you 
up that others may s re your love. your 
kindness. and ygur liberality. I was 
delighted to see each member try \0 

do his part so readily and heartily. 
" And now. brethren. I !'ommenil yon 
to God. and to the word of his gra,·e 
which is able to build you up. anrl b 
give yon an inheritam·e amon~ all 
them whic h are sanctified.'' 

\YEST KENTUCKY MISSION TENT. 
BY D. N. BARt>"ETT. 

l want to hear from scattez·ed brethc 
rim t hroughout West Kentucky and 
Southern Illinois. How is your loca
tion., How many brethren have y~u? 
pan yon feed a singer and preacher? 
Are . yon willing to do the best you 
can ., H so. we are willing to help you 
establish the cause of Christ in your 
locality. Give us all details. This 
work is to be supported by congreg l 
tion~:~ of th~ territory mentioned. Su al: · Qngre'ga.ttdnfi are Invited to he p 

F ~~ ~~J~ wP.r~ ~ ~~"~~M~ , ~@fl~ rlo~ll· 
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tions to D. N. Barnett, Route 6. Box 98. 
Paducah. Ky., as he has undertaken the 
work, which will be done under the. 
West Kentucky mission ten ~ . I will 
rEport all amounts received through 
the Gospel Advocate. Four congzegJ 
tions in Illinois have promiseil. to help. 
Let us aJl. be- colaborers together wit.h 
God. Next report will give the num
ber of Kentucky congregations en-

. gaged in said work. Why not pro·;P. 
ourselves a mission· people in harmony 
with the Book by being fzuit bearers · 
for the l ... orcl? Let preachers who 
kr.ow rne speak in behalf of this wort\ 
and he lp make it a success. 

TALLMAN-HAUK DEBATK 
BY H. C. EDWAJ~D>' . 

This debate between 0. H. Tallman 
(Chl'istian) and R. F. Hauk (M eth
odist) began at Fairview Church, Pas- . 
cal, K y .. on April 28, and continued 
five days. Two propositions were 
agreed on for discussion. (1) " The 
Scriptures teach that immez·sion· is for, 
or in order to. the remission of sins.' ' 
Tallman affirmed: Hank denied. (2) 

" 'rhe Scriptures teach that t he bap
tism of the Holy Ghost is for , or m 
order to. the remission of sins.'' Haul~: 

affirmed: Tallman denied. On the fiz s ~ 

proposition Brother · Tallman tho;·
oughly established his position by the 
Scriptures. There was not an argu
ment bz·ought up by Mr. Hauk in rer
\ ztation of Brother Tallm·;w's position 
that was not overthrown by Brothe1· 
Tallman. Mr. Hauk's argument was so 
<'Ompletely overthrown that he w.m :rl 
not conti nue the discussion on the last 
proposition. Brother Tallman is a fine 
debater and speaks with much f(]rce. 
The truth will not suffer in his hands. 

FEEDING FOR HEALTH. 

Dn:J::< '' t · ro:-;~ "'' A Fooo ExP~: HT. 

A complete cbange in food makes a 
rc mplete change in the body. The.e 
fore, if yon are ailing in any way, the 
surest roan back to health is to change 
Y(•Ur diet. Try the following bnakfast 
for ten days and mark the result: 
Two :;oft-boiled eggs (if you have :t 

weal;: stomach. boil the eggs as fol
lows: put two eggs into a pint tin cup 
of boiling water. cover and set off the 
stove. Take out in nine minutes; the 
whites will be the eonsisten<'y of cream 
and partly digested. Do not chan-;e 
the directions in any partic-ular): 
some fruit. cooked or raw . vo6ke .l ·pre
fenell: a slire of toast; a little but er; 
fC'Ill' heaping teaspoonfuls of Grape
Nuts with some cz·eam: a cup of prop
erly boiled Postum Food C.}ffee. 

The Grape-Nuts br~akfast fo od is 
ful ly and :;cientifical ly ro Jked at th e 
factory, and both that arid th e Pos tnm 
have the diastase (that which digests 
d1e starchy part) devel oped in th 0 
manufacture. Both the foo<l and · th') 
coffee, therefore, are predigested ani 
as.sist, in a natural way. to digest th <:! 
balance of the food. Lunch. at n eon 
the same. 

Foz· dinner in the evening use meat 
and one or two vcgetab!es. Leave out 
tbe fancy rlesserts . Never overeat. 
Better a littl e less than too much. 

ff you ran use health as a mean:; tf) 
gain success in business or in a pr ;
fession, it is well worth the time and 
attention required to arrange your d'et 
t1 accomplish the result. 

Read " The Road to Well ville ... in 
pacl{ages. "There's a reason." 

Ever read the above Jetter? A new 
one appears from time to time, They 
are genuine, tru~. ond · fulJ ef hllman 
interest. · 

When wrlttna to adv rtlsera 
m, ~tl~'l fll~ Qc~l A.4V~ ~' 

' ' ' ' ' '! 

. 
• ·• • 

The Whole 
· Family 

The Wholesome Temperance Beverage 
Just as simple, healthful and delicious as anythin(;t can be 

-made. 
Cooling-Delicioqs-Wholesome

Thirst-Qqenching 
GET . THE GENUINE 

M·I~SMBERQ BROS., 
g~RT:EER 5th Ave. and Church. St. 
MEN'S SUITS $15.00 

Just received, one humlred J\len's .:\ew Spring Suits, in 

single and double-breasted, in ~erge~<, Wor~<tetls ; an<l Fancy 

C heviots. All built for $2."1 seller.s . All :;izes all c uts . 

They a r e yours for $15. 

Boys' . Clothing. 
The best assortment in the South. 

We fit the small boy, the fat boy, the 
lean boy. $12 suits, $8.50; $10 suits, 
$o.50: $8 suits, $4.50: $6 suits, $3.50. 

· Complete outfitters for boys, including Shoe~ , Hats, Fur

nishings. 

$4 Men's Shoes $ 2.95 
Special' values in .Men'~< Oxford;;-all RizeR-alL toe~<. 

P atent s, Vici~, RnsR ia Calf. All "·4 values. (.;.et them now 

at $:!. 95. 

REACH EVERYWHERE. 

.DON'T 
TRAVEL, WRITE, OR TELEGRAPH; 

JUST TELEPHONE. . 
l!. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·~<!:~® : 

Buckets, Churns, Coolers, Cans. 
Bound w ith highly polished brass. 

When properly cared for they never 
wear out; the best is always the 
cheapest in the end. 

If your dealer cannot supply you 
write to 
Prewitt-Sp,Jrr Mfg. Co. NA~~VJ~.LE. 

It is so easy to make a cup of delicious coffee when you use 
. '· MAXWELL HOUSE BLEND 

strength and aroma unequaled . Yeo rs ftgo Maxwell House Ql~:ZC:::> 
coffee proved its superiority in the cup and has maintained it 

None so good, 
___ ,,_ .• . t.o ... r~ . to-morrow mProing and judg for o~r' 
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rOTES F R OM WEST TENNESSEE. 

RV JOHN R. WILLTA~f8. 

On the fourt·h Lord 's flay in April I 

egan a meeting at Wynne. Ark .. a'Jd 
o ·ed on the second T.,.ord's day in May. 
ne by letter and one from the Bap~ists 
ere added to the <'Ongregation during 
te meeting. Three years ago B :-other 

W. Dunn. of Memphis. held a tent 
.eeting in Wynne and started up the 
mgregation by baptizing some and 
·awing the line between the <'hurch 
· God and those who once claimed tq 
• Chl'istians. but followed after un
.U&'_ht things. Later he went back 
td held another meeting. w'th in· 
easing interest. Then B rother G. A. 
~nn and Brother F. 0. Howe.~! fol
wed. The result of this work is a 
~all congregation. mostly women, 
rong in faith and greatly desil·ou.,; 
building up the church. They have 

debt of six hundred dollars hangi ng 
·er them for their house and lot. 
1ich is a large amount for so few to 
y. Some time ago Brothet· .T. D. 
tnt spoke of men who eou'il mate'! 
nditions. The matcher of <"nrl'
ms is bad!~- needed at Wynne. T 
tow there are many ralls through 
r reliKious papers for money: but a 
tie help at this time from the b"eth 
n elsewhere would greatly relieve 
, situation by matching f'Onditious. 
d lift a burden from the shoulden 
this strn!!'g!ing little congregation . 

ho will help them? They need your 
\p and will apprecia'e it. Send :i 
ntribution to R. Castleman. Wynn~. 
k .'. and fellowslJ.ip the congFg~tio 1 

permanently establish'ng the rbU"Ch 
God in that place. Another thing 

lt greatly hinders the work there is 
igious prejudice. TbH are alm cst 
lirely ignored by their religious 
ighb01·s. Tt seems that the denom
Ltions are determined in their· op 
;itlon to keep them down and pr·e
Jt their building up the church of 
cl. But few of the ~ec•s a•teticled 
•aching while T waf: there. We 
Hered circulars over the town and 
•t, them to the preachers to rome 
· and hear us. but the appeals wer·e 
ned clown and the spirit of opposi
n seemed to increase. If some go:ld, 
al pr·eacher from Nashville or Texas 
1ld be induced to move to and s ettle 
Wynne. a :!reat work f'Oulrl h o ar
llt>Iished. Wynne is situated at :t 

!road crossing. leading north. east. 
.th. and west. A man with a small 
1ily wo:uld be well supported in the 
rl' and could build up tbe church 
many plar·es. Brethren. >·orne r.f 
' try !t: you will never regret it. 
r.ie one may say: •· Wby not you go 
l do thP work•.. An~wer: T now 
• where T did t weuty-tlHee years 
. when T ,l:lel!'an pr·eaC''lin<?. and ran-

<l.o half the work neede ·t to be 
,e in the home field. Eac11 year in
lSes the demands for my service~ 
e at home. with the es•ai:Jlishing 
new C'ongrel!'ations: a'1d T we'l 

•W what I baYe done here some man 
do In Wynne. Why bou'd J leave 

1 work here and ~o el e here? One 
a 6 11. great 

i!JI~ 1 rr m 
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terri tory-a II ttle here and a \i ttle 
there, with but little permanent go :Jd 
dcne anywhere. The preacher - wh l 

· settles down and spends his life in one 
place does not get his name in the. 
papers as often _ as the transient evan
gelist. does not get as many puffs and 
pretty things said about him by the 
breth1·en: ~ut whether known or un
known abroad. he does a work that 
will stanq, a work }hat is permanent 
and lasting. It is usele3S to start up 
a little congregation and then leave 
it to die. or· survive by having a meet
ing once a year by some attractive 
evangelist. Help the congregation at 
Wynne. Will not some good preacher 
with 11. small family move there and 
build up the church of God? 

Brother Hogan and l are now out :n 
the country. about twelve miles south
east from Memphis. preaching in an 
old storehouse. Brother and s·s ·er 
W. 0 . Mosly live here. the only mem
bers of t he church of Christ in th!s 
cc·mmunity. For two years ~ister 

Mosly has been writing and p leading 
for some preacher to come and preach 
the gospel in this ne'ghborhood. Some 
promised. but never came: why . I 
!mow not. With her. like it was w: th 

GOD'S EXACTIONS. 
BY (', Fl. WETHERBE. 

In reading the Old Testame nt. 
baYe frequently reflec ted on the fa,· t 
that God was ever· insisting that all 
of the Israelites should daily anrl 
strict ly obey his laws and romm<~ncls. 
How many there were! There was a 
!eng list of ceremonial laws. as well as 
a system of moral laws. embracing 
numer·ous features. A great deal w'l~ 

required of the people. Why was Go•l 
so exacting? I am sure that one grPat 
reason for it was because God desired 
to rl l'il l into the mind of t.he peop!e the 
ab olute necessity of their obeying 
him. EYery law . was a demanrl fur 
obedien<'e. The human will was re · 
q_uired to be in submission to the di
vine will. God knew the str ·ng ten
dency in all human beings· to indulg>' 
il1 disobedien ce towar·d him. Tbe · p 
was a l>roneness in the Israelites to 
lawlessness. This trait i s a dist;nr t 
eviden ce of man's fallen and r·or· rup t 
nature. Look back to Eden. and re · 
call the fact that Adam and Eve werP 
placed under law at the very outset o f 
thei r lives. Tt was a very simp'e law. 
It eonsisteGl merely in a demand that 
they should not eat the frnit of a rer

Rector, Ark .. several years ago. after tain t ree. That was God's law. anrl 
tr ing to get others and having faile ·L , Adam and Eve were required to sub
I was cal1ed. and I came. To date I mit to it. Tt was a positivt> Jaw . and 
have preached only three sermon:;. 
At no place that I have ever been dirt 
I have better attention tb'an I get. he··e: 
What the results may be. r do not 
know. Last night the storehouse 
would not bold the people who came 
out to hear ; but. remember, the stor"
house is not quite as large as the 
ccu r tbouse in Memphis. However. we 
are preaching the gospel. and the pe·)
ple ;.r r e attending and are attentive. 

uosit ive f'ubmission to it wa!< de
manded by God. We do not know 
how long Adam and his wife o iJeyeil 
that law. but we do !mow that there 
came a rlay when they disoheyed it . 
It was an art of law lessness. The d; J
obedience was lawlessness. F'rom that 
time until the present da~· 't he spi·it 
oi Ia wlessness has r haraC'ter:zed the 
whole· h·1.1man race. As I thought of 
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this fact , cou ld see why it was that 
God shoul d continually demand that 
a!~ people must submit 10 his laws 
and commands. Such obedience is 
designed to check the spirit of lawless
ness. I do not say that this is the 
only reason for God's requiring of the 
Israelites pos.itive submission to the 
many laws which he placed bef.L e 
them . but rhat it is one of the fore 
most r·easons; and it was of thP high 
est importance that they should h ·> 

he lei tr·ue to the observant·e of Jaw . 
a!Hl he nce to the <'Onstant praC'rire of 
obedience to God. That requirE- ment 
is still needful. 

Don't Suffer with Sk in Diseases. 
lt.chinsz. r~d nes~. HDd pn.1n n.re quick ly reliev~d 

t~nd the germ~ o f ~kill and seA lp diseas e destro) ed 
by the use of TETTER I NE. tbe frn.vran t antisep
tic and heaJiog ointment . rnliO \\ i ng baths With 
Tetterine oo p. 1'his splendid remedy is a boon 
to sufferers from eczema. tet tP r , itcbinll pile!l, 
and ~II dise><ses of th e skin and scalp Oosts 1iO 
cents R.t your druJ!gi~t·s or by m~J.i l. AddrPs.s , 
Th~ Shuotrioe OoruptLny , Savannnb , Go .. 

AN OPPOR'J'( : NJTY. 

It is said that "opportunity knocks 
on ly once on eve ry man ·s door.'· This 
is your knot:k ; it's your only opportu
nity to buy those summer hose you 
need at less th an half price. We are 
~ruing to sell our surplus stock of ho-
>iery at cost, from l'acLOry direct tn 
wearer. These socks R.re in medium 
wei~thL, lisle finish, black and tan, fast 
colors, sizes 9, !lt . 10. 1 ~. and 11, with 
our £:uarantee behind e ,·ery pair. \Yp 
offer these hose while they last for $1.40 
per dozen , charges pr· ... paid to your 
home . 

This offer will last ooly until t.lt ... ~"' 
plus is sold . Don't hesitti.te . Send yuur 
order at once to Departme nt G. Cli nton 
Cotton Mills , Clinton. S. C'. 

When writing to advertisers please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 
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WORK AMONG THE COLORED 
PEOPLE. 

L<Y S. W. WO~IACK. 

Ou the first Lord's day in MarcQ., In 
the forenoon , Brothet· Hale spoke to 
the Jackso;1 Street congregation, in 
Nashville ; on the second ·Lord's-day 
morning Brother G. P. Bowser 
(H eached there. and Brother Thomas 
Harris preached at night. The inter
est at all Qf these services was very 
eucouraging. On the fi1 st and second 
Lord's days in March , I spoke at the 
mission point on Cowan s,reet, E ast 
Nashville; also. on the seeond Lord's 
day , at Brother Jones· house on CHf
tuu avenue, West Nashvill e. 

On the third and fourth Lord's ·days 
aut! a t night during the week follow·
iug l spoke for t.he little band at 
b'lowers' Chapel , near the Kentucky 
and Tennessee State line. Interest was 
pretty fair , but no additions. I prom
ised to meet them again soon. Th is 
is a weak point, and they are strug
gliug tu build up the cause and to be 
loyal to the faith . I met a few of the 
white disciples, and they manifested 
some interest in t he work by their con
tributions. 

Beginning ou the fifth Lord's day 1n 
March and continuing over the fi1 st 
Lcrd's day in April, I spoke for th~ 

Rock Hill Schoolhouse eongregatioD , 
in Putnam County . The a ttendance 
aud interest were good , one man was 
ba.vtized, and the b;ethren 'were much 
encouraged. 

We are very thankful to the congre
gation at Laguardo for their contribu
tiou. They have promised to ghe 
something monthly for mi sion work. 
l trust other congregations and friends 
t" the work wilf follow their example. 
A contribution monthly would be of 
great help and would be much appre
ciated. All can see and know that the 
work is much needed among us. 
Brother A. C. Campbell is making some 
efforts to get hold of another tent. 
Brethren and friends , le t us hear from 
you. Any one wishing to aid us in thtl 
wOt:k can leave their contribut.ons 
with the McQuiddy Printing Company 
o1· send to my address , 1502 Hamilton 
street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Brother G. P . Bowser and a few ,f 
the friends of the school work among 
us are working very ha1 d to build up 
a schooL We will appreciate any at
tention that may be given us a long 
t his line of work. This is the only 
e ffort being made among the colore.! 
people by the loyal disciple5. so far 
a.; I know. The ·' dignssives " cla' m 
four schools now aided and run by 
them among th e -colored d :sciples. 
Our third term of school w.ll open on 
October 1. .Tbe second term will close 
on the first Friday night in May. 
Brethren and friends, you who read 
this, open your hearts and pccket
books and help us in th ) wo1 k. 

GOD'S APPOINTMENTS AND HU 
MAN SOCIETIES. 
HY J \\· . . \'l' KI SSON. 

Brother Lipscomb's a rti cle on Gorrs 
appointments and human device3 in 
the Gospel Advocate of April 23 
ought to be copied into all other reli
gious papers and sounded out to the 
ends of the earth . Yes. let it be 
deeply impressed on the minds and 
hearts of all good people that the qu
manly devised societ!es anrl other in
novations in the service of God grew 
out of the lukewarmness and indiffer
ence of ch1trcn members. The 
lukewarmness and indifference of 
Christians in regard to singing 
caused the organ to be put in to 
the churches : the lukewarmness and 
indifference of ChristiaJ!s in regard to 
carrying .the gospel to those who have 
ii not was the cause of the missionary 
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societies belng organized; the luke
warmness a~d indifference on the 
part of Christians in regard to teach
ing and training the young ehurc'll 
members was the cause of the .IDn
deavor Society and othei· societ·es be
Ing organized; the lukewarmne!js and 
indifference of the members of a.ll de
nominations in regard to being given 
to hospitality. as the Bible di1ects, bas 
caused the organization of the lates ; 
fad out, which is called the .. Locev 
Society," or the " Lonely SociEty. ·· 
Many of ' the church m embers here in 
St. Louis, Mo., neglect the assembly or 
the saints to get to attend this ... Lone 
ly Society," which, I am told. g:ves 
concerts, musicals, and entertain
ments on the Lord's day. Just how a 
Christian can · neglect the assembly uf 
the saints on the Lord's day to get 10 

attend a humanly devised society. l 
cannot see. May the Lord have mercy 
ou all such. 

PREACHING AND DEBATING . 
liY E. A. BEDICHEK. 

On March 23-27 I met ElderS. A. Paine 
(Pt imitive Baptist) in debate at Osro, 
Texas. Tbe proposition discussed was 
cc nditional and ~tnconditional i!fe. 
A. E. Findley moderated for . me, and 
did his work welL He discussed with 
a Mr. ·Kuykendall one nigh t on un
conditional salvation. The brethren 
were perfectly pleased with om· work. 

I am now in an eight-days· debate 
with Mr. J. T. Blackman (Missionary 
Baptist). Everything is moving along 
nicely. and we hope to accomplish 
much good. Thus far the _brethren are 
perfectly pleased with my bumble de
fense of the truth as it is in Christ 
Jesus. 

Prof. D. F. Draper, of Sabinal Chris
tian Co llege. SabinaL Texas. and I 
will leave for California on May 13, 
on a preaching and debating touJ". lo 
be gone for six weeklil. We will meet 
the Mormons at Lone Star and Fr€s
no in debate. Meeti11gs at Fresno. 
Lone Star, Dos Palos, Santa Cruz. and 
Santa Maria. Brother Draper will 
moderate for me and assist in the 
meetings . starting the meeti ngs. 
preaching time about with me. ant! 
probably in one meeting preaching 
time about with Mormons. 

FIT THE GROCER. 

WIFE MADE THE SUGOES'l'lO:-i . 

A grocer has excellent opportunity 
to know the effects of special foods on 
his customers. A Cleveland grocer 
has a long list of customers that have 
been helped in health by leavi ng off 
coffee and using Postum Food Coffee. 

He says, regarding his own expe i
ence: ·• Two years ago I had boe·\ 
drinking coffee, and must say that l 
was almost wrecked in my nerves . 
Particularly in the m01ning I wr s s > 

irritable and upset that I cou!d hardly 
wait until the coffee was served, and 
then I had no appeti~e tor breakfas · 
and did not feel like attenrling to my 
store duties. 

"One day my wife sugge-, ted that 
inasmuch as T was selling s~ ti1ll r'h 

Postum, there must be some merit In 
it, and suggested that we try it. l 
tcok home a package and she prepa1 etl 
i~ according to directions. The resu lt 
was a very happy one. My nervCU"
ness gradually disaplJeat ed. and to-day 
I am all right. I would a.rlvise eve ;·y 
one affected In any way with nervous
ness of stomach troubles to leave off 
coffee and use Postum Food Coffee. ·• 

Read "The Road to Wellville." in · 
packages. ·• There's a 1 eason." 

Ever read the csbove letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. · They 
are genuine, tnae, and full of bum..an 
interest. 

Magie 
Liniment 

This bottle lor you---FREE 
b~~~~t:,fgx:~:~C::es1~~il~~~o~~~":!:t::S~an~c!~t1::p~i~~~lf~:d~:~~r;n;: 
B~;:,:n~!~l~eLf~J~~·nt;v :o~vn,~~n~he~~r~I,~1~~a~~~~i~·yt Y~;g~~d ~~~~ 
~~~i~~~s~~~l~~~hv~~1s"hre8s8•8 eft ~~0JfVe:~ntthfr~::~e~~:r6f~t~~e~:!~vti~s~~t~~~ 
rubbing·. You simply smother the cloth under your hands and the lint· 
ment penetrates to t he soun·e of t he p atn and instantly re lieves it. It 
soothes t he nen·e s,produces warmth, and starts up the etreulation. 
We know it docs all these tbines-AND WV. WANT YOU TO KNOW IT. 

Send fo r the sample bottle aud try it. 'V'rite to 

BROWN CHE'\IICAL CO .. Dept.. A. NasbviUe. TeDD. 
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GET A FOUNTAIN PEN WITHOUT MONRiJ 
A Fvuutaiu Pen it~ a. useful J.>ret~ent. I 

.A tirtst-ulass gold Fountain Pen without ca,; h cu,t. 

The way to get it : 

Help Us Double Our Subscription List. 
Send UIS one new annual tsub"wriber to the GOSPEL AD

VOC,ATK, a.ec~mpanied by $1.50, theu at!k for t he pen. 
That s easy, ts tt not? Canada and foreign countries, $2. 
Two pens for two new subscriptions, etc. The (•ffer rloes 
not refer to subt~criptions already forwarded. 

We will not he held respont~ible for lot!S of pents by ordi
uary mail. Send eight cents extra for regit~tratiou . This 
offer it! limited , but we will give thirty Jayt~' notice in the 
Got!pel Advocate before it it! discontinued . 

The pen it~ made by A. A . \Vaterman . The factory .. endtl 
with each pen the following guaranty : 

We guaru.ut.f!e rully H.DY peu btHHtn~ our nH.me. Thifil !!!;Utt.ru.ot.y. Lo I~ uuLd~ Jr!Ood 
bv th e deale r tbrongh wbom tbP. pen ts obtained. is against AOTOAL lJEFEO'l'S 
OR FAU LTS IN OONSTRUOT ION ONLY , no matter when they become e•ideut. 
l r any detLler r .. ils to respect this gul\ranty ' we request th .. t the r .. cu be reyorted . 

Tbou~:~andt~ of peop le a re using thitl pen and are .;atistied. 
The sa me pen is selling in many storetl for :i;2.50 . Any
body who can write will appreciate t~uch a peu. Alwayt~ 
read y for use. Cleau in the pockft as well as in use. 

Order our l!'ountain Pen No. 1. Addres,; 

·GOSPEL ADVOCATE, I 
NASHVILLE TENN. __I 

NOTICE! 1.00-ACRE TRACTS. 

W E 1\re otl'ering 10,000 acres of the finest htnd i-n Brazos Valley, 'l'exas. Will 
raise se~enty - five bushels of c?rn, tw~nty-five to.ns of ug>t.r cane, one 11.nd 
one-hal[ bales of co tton, a nd th·e or s1x crops of alf11.lfa to the acre · also 

best orange! _fig, vegetable, and truck land . Absolutely the best lanrl prop~sitio~ 
ever offered In South Texas. Prtces reasonable a nd te rms e11.sy . \\'1·ite for p:u
ticulars and ma p of T exas, free . Reliable age nts wanted. 
Pickert Land Co Opposite Ora nd C e ntra l statio •, 

., HOUS ru ' • TtiXAS. • 

. A FEW MISTAKES CORRECTED. 
BY JOIIN T. POE. 

·• Rev. Poe, of Kentucky , is here 
this week conducting a series of meet
ings at the Christ ian Church." \ Ho
henwald Herald.) 

It is astonishing how fa r a Baptist 
can miss the truth when be n ies. 

· After preaching for one week in Ho
henwald. this Baptist editor g_a . e me 
the above notice. .. Rev . Pee !.. 1 beg 
t0 say I am not .. rev e. end.'' I am 
on ly a humble preacher of the gospel 
of Christ; and I do not aspire to the 
dignity of wearing a title which be
longs to God. ·• Holy and reverend is 
his name," says the psalmist ; and I 
am not worthy to wear it. I see no 
difference between callin "' ot:e man 
.. Reverend .. and another .. His Holi
ness. Lord God. the Pope." I.. t ':! ere
fore. disclaim all such tit'es. But 
again: .. Rev. Poe, of Kentucky.'' 
Wrong again . I am from· the State of 
Texas-a land of sunshine and flowers, 
lovely women and pretty babies; a. 
land of cotton. of wheat , of corn . 
But again: .. Conducting a series or 
meetings in the Christian Church .'" 
Wrong again. I am not in the " Chris
tian Church ." I do not belong to the 
·· Christian Chtucb," nor does it be
long to me. r am but a humble mem
ber of the chui·ch of God, or church . cf 

Christ, and disclaim all affiliation with 
the church now known as the .. Chris
tian Church.'' whether it be the .. F'ii'St 
Ch ristian Church," the ·· Second.'' o r 
the '·Central.' ' Thus we see this Bap
tist editor, who. 1 am informed. did 
not bear a single discourse preached 
by me, bas erred in almost every word 
of his very e laborate .notice or my 
meeting. 

FOK ~J<:RVtll' S;>;ESS 

Tu.ke Uors fo •·c.rs Acirl 1-"hosphate 

lis use iB espe,..tail)' valu&ble tn the treatment or 
weak nerves. cUsord~red cllgesllon. anrt oom;tlpaUon. 

GOOD TYPEWRITERS 

a1 reasonable prices. We are general 
Southern agents for the famous SMITH 
PREMIER, and take as part payment 
on new machines an immense number 
of used typewriters ot all makes. We 
have on hand just now a number of 
fine Smith Premiers, Remingtons, and' 
other makes, which we have put in ex
cellent condition in our own shops and 
offer at low pricE's. · Write us to-day, 
telling us what make you preter, t! 
any. 

BRANDON PRINTING COMPANY, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

When writipg to advertisers please 
mention the Gospel Advocate, 
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BAPTISM 01<' THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
IH' ,fAME:; SPlUl'GEH. 

Since Brother Harmon held a ~erias 

of meetings at Spurgeon, Mo., l have 
been requested by one of his convert.>, 

. George A. Grant, to write on .. the • 
baptism of the Holy Spirit.' ' 

Our t·e!igiou~ tieighbors have talkeJ 
about and prayed for .. a baptism vl 
the Holy Ghost" so m:uch that many 
have been persuaded thai it is a Bible 
proposition; but we do not find the 
expt·ession, ·• baptism of the Holy 
Spirit,' ' in the Bible. 

John the Baptist s pea ks of Christ's 
b~ptizing with the Holy Ghost. (Mat K 

l ' 8.) 

Again, we find this: .. 1e shall be 
baptized with the Holy Ghost no t 
many days hence:· (Acts 1: 5.) Soon 
after this promise was made it was 
fulfilled, on the day of P entecost. 
Here Peter, who had just been bap
tized with the Holy Ghost, in fulfill 
ment of the promise that · they should 
be baptized with the Holy Ghost, saiLI 
unto the people: .. Re pent. and be 
baptized every one of you i u the name 
of Jesus Christ for the remission ..r 
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of 
rhe Holy Ghost.'' Notice, he say:; 
·' the gift," not the baptism, of tb!l 
Holy Ghost. 

'.rhe next instance of baptism with 
the Holy Ghost occurred at t he h ous2 
ot Cornelius. Here P eter, the same 
pt·eacbet· that preached to the Pente
cost assembly, had gone to Cesarea tu 
tell Cornelius .. words,' ' whe reby he 
and others might be saved. P ete r 
says that ·' the Holy Ghost fell on 
them, as on us at the beginning.'' 

Paul, in 1 Corinthians. r efet·s us to 
the '· words ., which the Holy Gllost 
tf?aches. He was sent to teach. to lead 
the apostles into all truth; nothing le:t 
out. Now, to IJe led by the Spirit is tl) 

be guided by the .. wonls ., of the 
Spirit, and thu:; we may have the 
Spirit of Christ to bear .. witness wi1.h 
[not ·• to '' ] our spirits, that we at·P 
the childt·en of God... This is all "'" 
need; we do not need a baptism of th':l 
Holy Spirit. The H ol.v Spir·it. how
ever, is connected with obedience at! 
the way through . .. And we are wit 
nesses of these things ; and so is also 
the.Holy Ghost, whom God hath give u 
to them that obey him." 

THE JENSON-SRYGLEY DEBATE. 
HY F. B. SRYOLEY. 

'l'he " great debate," as Nephi called 
it. between Nephi · Jens::m anrt royse \( 
on the doctrine or Mormon ·s n, at 

orthcut' ;;, T enn.. closed on May :l. 
alter having continued six days. H e 
had affirmed three propositions-(!) 
011 the laying on of hands and baptism 
for the dead ; t2) a suceession of living 
apostles and prophets; (3) tha t thet·e 
should be more reve la tions to man 
1.ban the Bible POntains. He said be
'rore we began that two days would bd 
enough for him to prove all three of his 
propositions, but before . his time was 
out he began to try to make the im
pression that it was only a lack or 
time; so we allowed him to extend his 
time indefinitely, and h e put in six 
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days, with worse results each day. 
Finally, on Sunday he gave it up in 
dtsgust, after au hour·'s hammering 
around, mostly on the first proposition, 
but on 1!-nything which seemed to 
promise tne least particle of comfon 
t•> himself and his jaded companions. 

It was funny to see his efforts and a 
pleasure to note his failures. He took 
the position, in justification of his re
fusal to try to speak with tongues, that 
Christ himself ~mid not work a mira
elf' in the presence of unbelievers, aud 
had . his brethren to find the passage 
that said so; and- lo and behold ! 
wheu he read it, it said he did heal a 
few sick folk. He saw · his mistake 
and manifested some auger at his 
breth t·en for giving him the wrong 
passage. tl!: after·wards admitted he 
was wrong about it, but-not until I had 
forced him to speak up. H e also took 
the position that the .apostles could 
not perform a miracle on an unbeliever 
ot· in the presence of unbelievers, bo th 
of which h e had to take ba.ck. 

He said, in answer to my · questio:t 
a:; to ·why the laying on of bands wa.::; 
not in the commission, the organic 
law of the kingdom, if it was a com
mand of God and in order to the re
mission of sins, that repentance wa:; 
not in the commission, and yet we all 
IJelieved it was a command. When I 
showed it was in Luke, he said be 
meant it was not in Mark. I showed his 
explanation was worse than his offense 
- that, a ccording to his explanation, 
he was knowingly trying to mislead us. 

H e was careful not to refer to the 
divine authenticity of the " Book of 
Mormon,'' though he signed an agree
ment on Thursday at dinner to beg.n 
affirming it on Fr·iday morning. If 
Nephi Jenson is the chance to defend 
Mormonis~ in this country, I must say 

. they · are depending on a weak sticl<. 
He ancl the YoungBr·s (''elders'') 
showed a zeal and earnestness in tbe:r 
efforts at the defense of M:ormonism 
worthy a better cause. They scratched 
manfully for some at·gument that 
would remotely excuse their conten
tion, but I am sure they realized their 
failure. The facts about the teach'ng 
of Mormonism and the word of God 
i : all we n eed to put them out of busi
ness. 

1 met a kind, hospitable p eople in 
Northcut's Cove, and may the Lorrt 
bless them in their contention for the 
truth. Brothet· Stubblefield. of Viola. 
T e nn., has done much fm· the truth in 
that community, and he is held in high 
esteem for his wot·k's sal{e. 

THE CHU RCH AT RED OAK. 
TEXAS. 

ll¥ C. H . ::DIITUSUN. 

There are only a few membe1 s of 
the t:b urch at this place. and they are 
poor in this world's goods; but we ar~ 
striving to uuild up the cause of Chri~t 
iu it s v.urity and simplici ty. W e ha\·e 
the seets and "digress ; ve~ " to [a e. 
They all have houses to worship in. 
We have only an· old tent. and it will 
ba ve to be remodeled. This will PO~t 

about twenty-five or thirty dolla : s. 
We would appreciate any help the 
brethren shall give us. We are aiming 
to have a protracted meeting in July. 
anrl WQ are not able to meet the ex
pf' nses. If auy wish to he lp us, they 
can send their contributions to me or 
to Brother S. VI'. Brown. Brother 
J . D. Burleson is to hold our meeting. 

F I T S St. Vitus ' dt~nce. u.nd N e rvou Jooo d1s
e&ses PF.RMANENTLY CUR~: D b,· 
Dr. Klin e's ~t reat Nerve Restorer. 

; end for FREE $2 trial bo1tle "nd trea ti se. 0><. 
R. H. Kust!, LTD., 1131 Arch street, Philadelphia, 
Pl\. 

When writing to advertisers please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

-FOR• 

The nobby "Rex Patent" buttons for gent's . 
link cuffs, can be put off or on in a jiffy. 

No ·tearing of button holes I No breaking of linkS. 
No waste ol lime. No danger o1 losing. 

Holds euU more seeurely than any other buHoo. 
Heavily gold phlted and sold on a "money back" guarantee. 
send 75c in s.tamps or money ocder and mention style desired. 
A handsome present for any gentleman. Order to-day, 

Southland Novelty Gomnany 10~1 Stahlman Bldg.;. Nas~viUe, Tenn. 
t' • Chnton, South Carohna. 

./4COBS 5 CO 

The foundation for a fortune can be laid by regular saving of small 
amounts. 

Start a savings account to-day. It will mean much to you in the 
future. 

The Fourth National Bank 
of ~ashvill~ will _ pa~ 3 per cent. qua~erly, compound interest on your 
~vmgs. · It s capttal 1s $600.000 and 1t has a surplus of $600.000 and 
1t s officers are: 

5. j . KEITH. President j. T. HOWEll. Cashier 
W. C. DIBREll.. Vice-President C. W. PYLE. A .. t. Ca.hier 
j . H. FALL. Vice-Pr .. ident J. 5. M'HENRY, Asst. Cashier 

You can bank by mail. Send checks to Savings Depart· 

ment, Fourth National Bank, Nashville. Tenn. 

FOR MEN ONLY . 
H ere's your chance to get the famous 

"Sun Brand '' socks at less than one· 
half the regular price. Panic forced 
mill to shut down . Larg>e stock on 
hand to be sold direct to consumer. 
Spring ft nd su mm er, medium weight .. 
in bl ack or tan . I isle fl n tsh . fast colors 
guaranteed. Doubl e toe and heel , vet·y 
tiurable. Sb:es, 9, IJ ;\-, 10, JOt, and 11. 
Hetail at all stores a t twenty cents and 
twcnty·live ·cents per pai r. Special of· 
fer to read e rs o f this pa~er: Une do;,en 
p'1.irs (any sizes and colors) for only 
$1.40, postage p repaid to any address. 
Send money or-der, check, o r registered 
letter to CLIN'l'ON UOTTON MILLS, Sta· 
tionA, Clinton. 8 . C. 

Oil Cure for Cancer. 
'Dr. Bye 's Com bination Oil Cure is a 

recognized cure for Cancer a nd 'l'umor. 
Be ware of imitators. Wri t.e to-day to 
the origi nator for hi s free books. Dr. 
Bye, :Ht> N . Illinoi s Street., Ind ian· 
;;polis , fnd . 

BELLS. 
Steel Allo:r Cburcb and Scbool Bella. w-Bend t« 
OataiotrUe. The C. S. BELL (lO •• HlU.bere. 0. 

KO OAK AMATU&:• PICTU.IES 

FINISHED 
, . 0!\r ll nlshing plant the largest and moat up
. to-date in the South. We ape01allze mail

orde~ work. Get price list. 
.-JDUNCAI'S R· DORRIS. 

JLU!AGEJIIEll'r 11. L . l<:tiPLIIR. 

:!5 .ARGADE, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Book You Want 
SOMETHING 

NEW 

SOMETHING 
UNIOUE 

A BOB 
TAYLOR 
BOOK 

ENTITLED 

Life 
Pictures SENATOR BOB TAYLOR 

Containing the masterpieces of the 'Zl.lriti1trs orat£o~ts 
addresses, essays, editorials and /echtres of this wizard 
word~ painter and most famous entertainer and raconteur, 
in a crown octavo volume of 387 pages, appropriately 

i~~~:fe3n_~~gsn~Jr~~~~~\~n:ndnru~l:st>!~ond 
in cloth. 

Besides his famous addresses delivered at the Ten· 

ib:Sb~~e~~~~l~,w~~c~~d~er!o:raU:~~~~hoen b~ok~i~ 
contain his other remarkable addresses and orations, 

h~~~5Fi~~o~:dd tt~oB~!/~ ~~~~itl1~~rnn~~:c~r:.~; 
''The Old Planlation," "Visions and Dreams," "'Love, 
Lau-rhter and Soni," ''Paradise of F oOls." 

Price, delivered by mail, $1.50. With The Taylor• 
Trotwood Mapzlne for one year, $2.00. 

THE BLUE LEDGER PUB. CO., Nashville, Tenn. 
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.. PR8ACH THE: WORD. " 
HY W. K. HOSE. 

" [ eharge thee the1efore before God, 
anLI the .L ord J'lisus Clu;st, who sh~ II 
judge the quick and the dead at his 
appearing and his kingdom ; preach 
ihe word; be instant in season. out of 
,;eason; reprove. Ie!Juke. exhort with 
all long-snt'fering and do<:! r; ne." ( 2 
'L'inL 4: l. 2.) 

I ba\·e no time nor desire to oecnpy 
\'alua!Jle space wi th flashy a1 gnment 
io captivate fant'y, but shall prcceed 
t11 present pusiti\•e proof. divine Ln its 
origi n . that ,;llall IetJresent the answPr 
to the question: .. \Vhy dill Paul. by 
1 he authuri ty of the sn pre me Being, 
cleliver to Timothy. with such em
phati c solemn i ty. the t'ha1ge to 
" preach the word} " 

l. Because no known or unknown 
!'adu1· has ever 1Jee u, is. u1· ever will 
be. more potent in creation, preserv~
t ton, educ·ation. sancti fica! i on, and sal 
\'ation. .. Through faith we LU1der
stand that the worlds were framed by 
the word of God ; so that things which 
are ::;een were not made of things 
wh ich do appear." (Hell. t l: 3.) The 
lll>wer of God ',; word framed i he· 
world,;. .. ·who are l\ept by 1 he power 

of God through faith unto salvation 
ready to he revea led in the last time.'' 
( l Pel. 1: ;}_) W e a1 e (JI e3ervec.I or 
l>ept by lhe power of God , which is the 
gospel. (Rom. 1: 16.) Its educ·ative 
funcUo u is very much in evidence by 
rt-ason of the fac·t that God has ever 
made it the rnecli.um of transmission 
or thought from himself to man and 
from man to man. That the word oi 
Gut! is the factor , operative in the 
heart of intelligence, producing the 
contlitiou l'alletl ·• ,;anctifieation ' ' or 
freedom from sin. i s c learly .;een in the 
light of this pa.;sage: .. Sanctify them 
through thy truth: thy word is truth.'' 
(John 17 : 17.) James ( 1: 21) is to he 
relied upon in making this statement: 
"Wherefore lay apart all filthimss 
anti superfluity of naugbtine3s, and 1 e
ceive with meekness the engrafled 
word. which is a!J!e tn save your 
wu l s .. , Then · preach the word , !Je

•·ause it creates, p1 eserves, educate:>, 
purities, and saves. 

:l. B ecause Jesus l'Urumanlled it to 
!Jt:: done, upon the doing of whic-h the 
salvation of souls depends. "Go ) e 
into all the world. and p1 each the gos
pel to every creat.ure. H e thai ueli e,·
eth and is baptized shall be saved; but · 
he that !Jeliev.et h nut shall be 
damned.'' \Mark 16: 15, 16.) Preach- ' 
i ng is necessarily the first item in the 
proc.:ess of conversion, 1 esnlting in 
faith o1· belief in Christ. Obedience is 
1 he fruit that is always l.Jorne by gen
uine faitu. 

3. Hecause there is no substitute for 
the word of God. The word is the 
thing to be preached. Jesus said the 
gcspel is the thing to preach . Paul 
sa it!: .. [ am not ashamed of the gos
pel of Christ: for it is the power of 
God unto salvation ; to the .Jew fi1 st. 
and also to the Greek.'' (Rom. 1: 
l G.) I conclude that •·a:· "some," or 
.. any " gospel o1· doctrine wohlcl nilt 
please God uor save him who believes 
it. J:o~or the Savior said : "In van dn 
they worship me, teaching · fo1· cloc
trines the commandments of meu." ' 
(Matt. 15: 9.) That honesty on the 
part of the individual insu• e~ G·· d 's 
approval of his faith ami o!JecUPnee. 
growing out of the dn• ·tr ine ~f his 

choice, is a decepliou. 1 once paid a 

tine fo1· a man to get him out of trou
ble. I honestly believed he would re

fund the amount as he ra•tllfully prom

ised to do ; but my honesty did not 

prevent deception. The debt is un

paid, and I suppose will ever be. I see · 

men believing-ot·, rather, th inking'7'" 

things to .l.Je true,. w hic.h•a.re: diametriC-.: 
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ally opposed to truth, and no one bas 
a right to chal lenge their honesty or 

.sincerity. These are deceived. Decep
tion is the web in which the devil en
tangles his victim and takes him cap
tive at his will. Then, by all m eans. 
•· preach the word •· instead of p!aying 
the part of the devtl's spider , to spin 
the w.e!J and ensna1 e the tlnsUspecting. 

4. Because wisdom unto salvat On IS 

impossible without a kn~'~ ledge of the 
wort! of Goct. '' Anti that from a c·h ild 
thou hast known tlie. holy sc1·.ptu1 es. 
whi ch are ab le to make thee wise unto 
salvation through faith which is . 111 

Christ J esus." {2 Tim. 3: 15.) Th e 
word of God is lhe fountain from 
which one must drink to ber ome ac
quainted with God's · way of s3.vtng 
souls. Hence i he necessity of 
.. p1·eaching the word." 

5. Because it is given by inspiration. 
1: is profitable for ctoctr.ne. 1epr cof. 
correction, and instruetion in right
eousness. It makes the man of G·)d 
perfect. It furnishes him un to all 
good works. (2 Tim .. 3: 16. 17.i This 
being true, the elements of pe1 f ee t i on 
are derived from the word of God, and 
not from the hypnotic infiqence opera
tive in the modern revival, where t he 
Holy Ghost is supposed to descend in 
the form of a baptism, to 1 egenera te 
the sinner and perfec·t the Christian. 
Furthermore, accepting as true that 
the word of God furnishes us unto all 
goocl works, it fo llows that all Ci ee1ls 
save the Bible are superfluous. pre
sumptuous, and -theii' ve1 y ex ist~nca 

betrays skeptici sm in the hearts of _tt: e 
men who make them, as well as those 
who accept them instead or ' the B bl e 
only. 

ti. B ecause it is the seed or t l~ e king
dom of God. {Luke 8: 11. ) The in
crease of God's ' kingdom. the1efore. ;,; 
made to depend upon seect propaga-

· tion. But the WOI'd of God is the seed. 
Nothing can produce a child of God 
except the word of God . A grain or 
corn produces corn; a grain of wheJ t 
produces wheat. Corn never produces 
whea t:' wheat never l>rochH'es corn. 
No other seed will produce either 
wheat or co1·n. N eithe1· <"Orn ~:or 

wheat will produc·e other g1·ain than 
tceir lil\e. So Mormonism will ma~e 

Mormons. and Methodism will mak:e 
Methodi sts; but Mormonism will not 

produce Methodists, neither will Meth
od ism produce Mormons. Otbe1· reli
gious product s are never the harvest 
afte1· the sowing of t he above seed. 
These f-acts apply without ex cept i on 
to all religious institutions. The wore! 
of God is not Mormonism. else all who 
believe the Bible would be Mormons. 
The Bible i s not Methodism, else all 
believers would ·be M ethodists. Now 
we are told t hat Mormon seed nee d n ot 
be planted to make a cijild of God , be 
cause there are Christians in ali 
churches. Methodist seed need not be 
planted to produce a child of God, for 
the same reason. But the wo1 d of God . 
the seed of the kingdom, m ust be 
planted to produce a child of Gocl. 
Then it follows, as a logical conc:u
sioq, that Mormon seed ancl Meth
ododist seed are not the seed of the 
kingdom. or the word of God. By 
Christ and his apostles nothing w as 
preached except t he word or Goct . Thi!'; 
explains cleaJ·ly why tbe1·e were no 
denominat ions in t he field of their 
labor. Then ·• preach ine worcl ,'' b~ 
cause it produces Chiistians only ancl 
only Christians-children of God. 

7. Because the salvat ion of every re
sponsible being of earth is made lo 
depend upon ·• preaching the word ... 
·• For aftei' that in t he w i sdom of Gocl 
the world by wisdom knew not God. 
i : pleased God by the foolishness of 
preaching to save them that bel !eve." 
{l Cor . l : 21.) The word of God, th e 
thing to be preached, ts able to save. 
(James 1 : 21.) It is a.!J i e bcclu ' e 
i t is the power of God to save. ( R om. 
1: 16.) 

Every elem ent necessa• y to 1 be pro
duction and perpetuation of spi i 1tual 
life is inherent in t he word o f Go:i. 
"According as his divine power hat h 
g iven un to us all things that perta ll 
unto life and god11ness. through th e 
knowledge of him that bath call ed us 
to glory and virtue." (2 Pet. 1: 3.) 
All things a.re given to us by his di
vine power. But his diville power is 
the go pel. (Rom. 1: 16.) Again: 
·• A s newborn babes, desire t he s·n cere 
milk or the word , that ye m ay grow 
thereby.'' (2 Pet. 2: 2.) Spiritual- de
velopment is made to depenct upon the 
word o! God. Then, to preven t spir
itual sta1·vation, and moral famine, 
" preach the word .'' 
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Reasons for preaching the word are 
legion ; but my allotted spac~ for tnese 
pages is filled. and I am clone. May 
God help us to ever remember that 
" whatsoever a man soweth. that shall 
he also reap." Breth1en. with spirits 
of earnest ness, with prayer s in our 
hearts. with songs_ on Olll' lips and hope 
for victory, l et u s send the glad tld :ngs 
like a belt of golden glory the earth 
around. and join the angels on · the 
other si de in son gs of everlasting 
praise. 

f'ne~ is more Catarrh in this section of the country 
than llll o tht-r di :;;east>!-1 put toi!Nht>r , and until tbe last 
lt>w years was Sll ll l)()~d to beo in('Utabl (>. l''or a Jn'E"A.ti 

m&Jl). ;rears doctors pronounced 1 t a local disease and 
prescribed local remedies, and b)• constantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pr onounced it incurable. 
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitutional d iSE'ase 
and therefore r equi res constitutional treatment. Hall 's 
Catarrh Cure, ma.nufactp.red by 1". J. Chent>y & Co .• Tol
edo, Ohio. i~ the only constitutiona l etu·e on tbe mark
H . It is taken lntemally' ln d oSt>s from 10 d rops to a 
tt-a.~poonful. It a cts dirt>ctly on the blood and mucous 
s urfaces ot the syMt-em. 'fhey o ffer one hundred do llars 
tvr any case it fails to cure. ~nd tor .ciroula.rs a.nd tes
timonials. 
Addre~s: }"'. J. CHENEY&: Co.., Toledo. Onto. 
Bold by Druggis ts, 'iDe .... 

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
Spanking does not cure c hildren of bed 

wetting.~ There is a constitutional ca use 

tor this troobre . Mrs . M. Summers, Box 195, 

. South Bend, Ind., will sPnd lrPe to any' mother 

bAr sucel'ssrul home treatment, with full in

st ructions. Send no motley, but writ& her to-day 

it your children trouble you in this way. Don' t 

blame the ehild; the cha nces are it can't help it . 

'l'his treatment also cures adults and a ged people 

troubled with urine difficu lties b y day or night. 

Tired Women 
vVomen's delicate nerve orgall

ism suffers much from worry, ex
citement, over-work. H e£!,dache. 
nervousness, backache, stomach 
troubl e; and general 'debility are 
the natural result. For all such 
Dr. Miles' Nen·ine will be found 
to be a splendid nerve tonic. It 
soothes the nerves, and brings re
freshing body-building sleep and 
rest: · 

••r have bee n extre m Ply ne t·vous t o r 
some year><-Dr. MileR ' Nervln !' bas done 
m e tnoreo good than any n1edicine I have 
ever ta k e n . f ha ,·e usPd It wh!'nP\'er I 
need('·\ it and it a lwRyf-; quiPled tn v 
nerVE'~. and Rtl't'llgthPnf"d m e ~0 that ·y ""' 
feel first rate. " 
MRS. W. H . BOZ.\RTH. Hamilton. Mo. 
It first bottle fa ils to benefit. m on e y back. 

M I LES MEDI~AL CO., E lkhart, Ind. 

--Everything for the Home--· 
This great_'' home store'' carries the largest, best , and finest selected 

stock in the entire South. No place will _you find prices so low . 
..... 

Furniture for every room in the house, all in the · very newest styles. 

Rugs of every size and shade at a sure saving of a fourth . 

Drapery in the most pleasing designs for any home at any price. 

Matting, Shades, Itinoleum, Refrigerators. 

This good, comfortable Rocker, $1.96, gives you an 
idea as to the extremely low prices we make. This rocker has 
full continuous rolls made of good quality reed ; high back
strongly made, and usually sells for $3 .00. 

Baby-buggy catalogue now 10eady. Write us for 
catalogue showing the newest, best styles. You will 
find our prices will save you almost one-third, and 
baby will be comfortable, happy, and healthy in one 
of them. 

Write us for anything you wish, stating what you 
\Vish, · and about whatprice you desire to pay , and we will 
make the very best selection from this big stock and send pic· 
tures to you. We guarantee satisfaction. 

Montgomery & Co., 
Fifth Ave. and Union St., 

Nashville, Tenii. 



A 'l'TRACTIONS. 
I<Y C. tl .• \L"STJ );. 

·• No man t:an come to me, except 
the Father which hath sent me draw 
him: and 1 will raise him up at til e last 
day.'' (John t:i": H.) ··For I am not 
ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for 
it is the power of God unto salvation 
to every one that believeth; to the J ew 
first, and also to tile Gret> k.'" {R .J m. 
1; 16.) The truth that God draws 
l';innet·s to Christ is es tablished in these 
quotations. There Is nothing myster 
ous or imangible about this drawing 
process. He draws them by h is power. 
and the gospel is his powe r. Lan
g uage is insufficient to describe th e 
powet· of · the gospel-the plain . pure. 
unadulterated gospel. " For the word 
of God is quick, and powerful, an ,! 
sharper than any two-edged sword. 
piercing even to th e dividing a ;;unde: 
of soul and spirit. and of the joint 3 
and marrow, and is a discerner of the 
thoughts and i~tents of _t .:e h~ :,j._ t ·· 
(Heb. -1 : 12.) The gospel bas been the 
means of remolding thousands of souls 
and fitting them for use in t he se rvi ce 
of God. At the burning words of the 
gospel from the lips of Peter . mult :
tudes were caused to cry our : .. Men· 
and brethren . what shall we do? •· 
The gospel caused Agl'ippa to sa.v : 
.. Almost thou persu~dest me to be a 
Ct.ristian." The burden of the preach
ing of the apostles was the simple gos
pel, and it was t he only at trac .ion 
they had to offer. They were . for th ' 
most part. ignorant, uneducateJ men 
from 11!e humblest walks of life; but 
by the aid of the Comforter ; the H oiy 
Spirit. they ac~omplished wonderful 
things. But we have a twe ntie th-cen
tury improvement on this old routine. 
Note the following (sent f om Hun t-
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ingdon. Tenn., undet· date of April 22). 
clipped from the Memphis Commer
cial-Appeal : 

A whistling solo was the reml.l'kable 
attraction at a religious meeting in this 
city last night, and one which a con 
gregation in Huntingdon had never 
before witnessed or heard. The artist 
was Evangelist J. Bennett, of Michi
gan, who began a revival at the Chris
tian Church Sunday morning. The 
revival is being conducted under the 
auspices of what is known as the " pro
grjolssionists," or advocates of the use 
of the organ in the church. \Vhen it 
was advertised that Evangelist Bennett 
would bring his own organ and would 
sing his own songs, outsiders began to 
get interested. When a piano was 
placed iu tlie church beside the two or
gans, the antforganists began to sit up 
and take notice; but when the evan
gelist. appeared in the novel role of 
whistling soloist, tl)e few antis who laid 
aside their prejudices long enough to 
attend the services were dumfoundl'd 
at the spectacle. The evangelist made 
quite a hit with his novelty, and now 
everybody is attending the meeting to 
see " what will come next." A solo is 
also sung by Elder Bennett each 
night. Sunday night the largest 
crowd that has attended a religious 
service here in many years .was pres
ent. 

"A . big hit," ·• a remarkable attrac 
tion." Whom does it attract. or who 
i-; edified by it after they hear i.? 
\\Then a man like Evangel :st Bennet ' 
surrenders or adulterates the simple 
gospel of Christ, it is then natural fo · 
him to resort to some such attractlo :1 . 
Barnum & Bailey's show generally 
gets an audience, but I dare say that 
not many in such audiences (who go 
to see a clown perform or to hear an 
e1·angelist whistle) are seeking spir
itual enlightenment. Sou ls that a e 
hungering and thirsting aftet· righ'
eousness are not much in terested in 

whis tling wlos . Any man that will i know anything, save Jesus 
resort to such attractions-either admits ·Christ, and him c_ruc ifil'cl. " will not 
his own inability to preach the gospel have any occasion to resort to anr 
or viritually acknowledges that he man -made attraction. The pure . s ilL -
does not believe all of C..od's word. pie gospel , if for no other reason, ou 
Well might the people of Huntington be account of its rarity, has a charm that 
anxious as to .. what would come ne xt.' " is marvelous. The world has r eachell 
.. The few antis who laid aside their the point where " truth is strange;· 
prejudices long enough to attend the tban fiction. " The old story of the 
services were dumfounded at the cross that has been told and retold fot· 
spectacle." Yes ; and I Imagine if the more than eighteen hundred years still 
writers of the New Testament could has its power. There has nothing e ver 
have attended this religious l ?) sen- emanated from the imagina tion of man 
ice, they, too, would have been that could supplement or embellish it, 
·· dumfounded a t the spec tacle." and until time's knell shall sound it 
•: Prejudiced.'' are we? :'\o. Tu be will serve its purpose in the econcm~· 
prejudiced In regard to a thing is co of God as the sacred guidebook to lead 
form a conclusion about it before in- men and women along the narrow way 
vestigating it. We have tho10ughly to the eternal city of God . 
in vcstigated. Some of the 1 esults of 
our investigations are these: (1) We 
nowhere found in the New Te tament 
a command ·to use organs, p ianos, 
whistling solos, etc. , in servi ce to God. 
(2) We nowhere found an example ot 
an apostle or New Testament evan
gelist's whistling a solo. (3) We no
where found a single necessary Infer
ence that warrants us in using these 
things. (4) We nowhere found in his
tory an a-ccount of these in~ovo.t on ~ 

ill the worship until the ninth centu ry, 
when they were introduced into the 
Catholic Church . 

Having made these investigations, 
we know what God's wlll is in regat·d 
to the matter. Those that are stand
ing on truth are not afraid to hear and 
investigate anything that purp::lses to 
be truth. The man · that stands before 
the people to instruct them in the way 
of holiness should be very careful to 
have a ··Thus it is written ·: for all 
he teaches and practices. The man 
that like Paul . is ·• determined not ro 

USE ALLEffS FOOT-EASE, 
a Dowder to be shaken lnto the shoes. Ir 
you have tired, achlng feet, try Allen's Foot
Ease. It rests the feet and makes new or 
tight shoes easy; cures aching, swollen. 
sweating teet : relieves corns and bunions 
ot all pain and gives rest and comfort. Try 
It to-da11. Sold by all druggists and shoe 
stores. 211 cents. Don't accept any substi· 
tute. For FREE trial package, al so free 
Raml)le of tbe FOOT-EASE Sanitary CORN 
-PAD. a new Invention, address Allen S. 
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. ·Y. 

SDAWS QVARTET 
TOUCHING INCIDENTS 
DYING TESTIMONIES 
GOD'S fiNANCIAL PLAN 

OLD TIME llELIGION 
llCII:illoJ!.OO,Pap.3So S.llT:illo."'.OO,Pap.$1.10 
SENT ..OST·~AID ON RECEIPT o..- PRIC E 

We pu blish and handle other 
fast-Selllng relilrtous books such 
as From BallRoom to l!oll, Tuo Devil of Today 
Sormalll! by lho Devil, lliracles in lho Slums 
l en Behind lhoBars:Groal ROTnalin Wales 
Priaons.and Prayer,and Tho l aturo Christian 
Agents Wanted- Make Money and 
Do Good b:r Selling our Religious 
Booka ··Bog Commission Given 
They sell easily. Send for Terms to !gents. 
You will alao gel OU.B. L.lRGI C!T!LOGUI 
whioh also ohoWll BlllLiiS,JIOTTOES.I!TC.ETC. 

BE SU .. II TO MI:NTION T HI S ~A .. II ft 

Shaw Pub.Co. GrandRapida, Mic:h 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING AU RECORDS 

~OTO.GRAP~~ 
. of -· 

MoDEl. A 

Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Be<;ause it ·saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten yean 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they go and are our best advertisements. 

Description of Our Beautiful New "Southland" M~els. 
M.oclela A B and C are built by exper t machiniots of long experience a nd ouper ior okill. The mat.erialo uoe~ are oelected with grea~ot ea re fro m the beat tha t 

"'-market afiordo. Th~ woodwork-~ of t he beet oeuoued oak. Highly poliabed. Piano finioh. Co lor, golden QJk . Models A. B and Care full family al&e with 
hjah-arm head · and are oopeci&lly adapted to the requirements of the home. The ehuttle ie cylindrical a nd oelf-t)lfeading, being hardened, gwund and highly pol-

. ' • iohed . The bobbin holds a large quantity of thread . The feet! is simple, atrong and pooiti ve. The stitch regulator 
ia located on t he front of the bedplate. The needle io oelf-ootting. The upper tension is s~lf·threading and hao a 
oimple teuoion releate, The automatic bobbin winder ia poajtive and Iillo the bobbin quickly aod amoot hly . The 
face plate io eaeily removed for cleaning and oiling. The prpooer bar lifter has t"'o lift& , one high and one low, and 
the p re11er foot ia eaoily removed for putting on the a ttacll'tnenlo. The head ia hoth graceful in des1gn and beau
t ifully fiui•hed with attractive decoration&. The bright !iTt• a re a ll polieh•d and haudoomely nickel-plated ." The 
4lrua1uard acb also ai a belt holder, a nd t he belt. al"·ay~~ ~emaina in poeit ion on the balance wheel of the atand . 

Model A Drop head . Automatic Chain lift. Full family size. High-arm head . Stand of 
lateot ribbon type, handsome and durable . Woodwork of golden oak . Piano finish . 

Ball hearingo. Patent dresa guard . Five drawers . Co•·ored by ten -year guarantee. $20 00 
Sold by agent. for $a<l to $85. OVR PRICE,frellht prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

Model 8 Drop head. Hand li ft. Otherwiae the aame u Model A. Golden oak, piano finioh . 
. Full family &ize . High -arm head. Handsome stand o{ lateat rihbon type, very 

durable. Patent dreao guard . Ball bearingo. Five drawero . Ten·year.guaranteo. $18 00 
Sold by ag<> nts for .25 to SSO. OVR J!RI~E. l re lgho prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

Model C Box cover otyle. Otberwi&e identically the .. me machine ao Model B. Guaranteed 
for teo years, a nd with proper care will last a li!eti m@o. 

Sold by agenta for $25 to $30. By oellin~t direct to the peopl• we csn offer it for- $18 00 
. OVR PR,ICE, frel l ht prepaid . . ..... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

Attachments Free The price• quo~ aboYO include a complete ,.., of attachment• , con:
. eiet ing o! ruffler, tucker, four hemmer., binder , braider , eh irrer, foot· 

hemmer, bobbiu•, oil can, ecrew d river, paper of needles, t.humb·&erew, gau,{e, book of iuetruc .. 
t.ions, and writ.ten g uara ntee. f' ..., 

We sdl oedles IDd parts to fit IDY 111dlllle. Write lor prim. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHI NE CO .. Louisville. Ky. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO~ 
Dept"6 Louisville. Ky . 

Dear SiB-Ship me freight prepaid one Model--Southland Sewing Machine 
on three weeb free trial. If 1 do not like it I will return it at the end of three ·weeks 
you to pay freight both ways. If pleaaecl 1 will eend you $------- within thre~ 
weeb from date machine was received. . 

N1umL-----------------------------------
~0---------------------------------

Coon~·--------------------~tue~----~--------
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~ Word and. Work ' I I p 
~ 

I 
l 

... By~-

~ E. A. ELAM ~ ~ )( ~ . 

THE: NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.- This school 
closed on May 21 according to the programme pub
lish ed last wee!; . The last session wa s a smoot h and 
prosperous one. One interesting feature of the c.os
mg work of the school is t hat the pupil s te ll what the 
sc hool has done fo r them. To have hea rd these ex
pressions from numerous ones would benefit and r -
joice all interested in the fu.ture good of the young. 
The facul ty reel repaid for thei r wort{ and sacrifice 
when they see an army of young men and women
Christian farmers, mechani cs, teachet'S, preachers. 
prospective physicians, prospecti ve housewives, etc.
going out into the world to do val iant service for t he 
Master. [ should be glad if all who have contributed 
to the school in any way cou ld have heard these talks 
and could have noted what the school is doing. At
tention is caUed to this state men t: A good brother, 
who resides in Texas, said recently that the good 
people about N~hville and throughout Midd.e Ten
nessee do not realize the influence of this school 
abroad; that in Texas and othet· S tates the sc ho~l's 

influe nce is a powe r ; and that the good people of Ten
nessee shou ld appreciate its work sufficteutly to p lace 
a t its disposal all means necessary for its future de
velopment and greatest good. Tennessee should in
deed do this. When we think of the money put into 
denominational schools for the advancemen t of de
nominationalism and see how -easy it is to raise money 
for the promotion of such schoois, we are compe lled 
to t hink the Nashville Bible School, which teaches the 
Bible to all pupils alike from ··lid to lid,' ' free from 
all ,denominational bias and t heo ry, and which stands 
for the highest and best educa t ion in every respect, 
should receive an abundant support. For one, I think 
it will ; for as the good people of the country see more 
and more of the design and worl; of this school. they 
more and more freely and chee rfully he lp it. The 
design of the ~chool. as set forth in the catalogue, is 
not ·• to make preachers " (educate t hem ) any mor a 
than to ed ucate farmers. mechanies. teachers. house
wi ves, etc. The de~ign or the school is to give to all 
in attendance th'Ol best ed ucation possible, so tha t t hey 
r an accomplis h the greatest good in the world; and 
in orde r to do t hi s, t he Bible must be taugh t a like to 

all and must be practiced by a ll·. Th e g reatest Boo!; 
in the world is t he one whose study is th e most gen
erally neglected . These appeals a re contiu_ued be
cause the school needs the help. lt needs additional 
bui ldings badly. The chape l and all recitation rooms 

I I .. 
.-' 

TH[!; QUESTlO!I.'S.-\Vho ::>et up t he ch urch , or 
kingdom'! (1) In the days of t hese kings shall the 
God of heaven set up a kingdom; . . . it shall 
break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms." 
(Dan. 2: 44.) Were the apostles or Chxist the God of 
heaven ? (2) The kingdom of heaven is at hand." 
(John the Baptist.) Can a thing be cal led" at hand " 
when it is three years oft'' (3) ·• The kingdom of 
heave n is within you. .. ( Luke 1, : 21.1 LL tne tung· 
dom of. heaven consists of principles, were those prin
Ciples m the apostles ·t If so, did Christ put them 
there? (4J ·· But if 1 cast out devrls by t11e :;,pirtt uL 

God, then the kingdom of God is come unto you.'' 
(Matt. 1::l: i8.) If the kingdom of heaven had then 
come, and kingdom and church are the same, did the 
apostles set up another kingdom 1 (5) Christ admin
istered the ot·dinance of baptism and the sacrament 
during his life, a nd the Holy Ghost succeeded him in 
the administration. Did the apos tles insti tute a dif
ferent adminis t ration ? (6) H the courEe of natute 
is t he ordinance of God, and every planet obeys the 
impulse which the divine Governor has impressed on 
it, could the ordinances that distinguished the church 
from the world-baptism. foot washing, and the 
Lord's Supper- have been legall y prac . iced befo, e 
the church was in e~istence? (Jer. 31: 36; R om. 13: 
2.) (7) If the ordinance of baptism as instituted by 
Jesus Christ is essential to remission of ·sins, is strict 
apostol ic succession essential to the prope r aCiminlti· 
tration of that ordinance? (1 Cor. 3: 11.) (8) If we 
get remission by virtue of ba ptism, would not s ins 
subsequently committed be remitted by a seco nd bap
tism'! (9) In the light of the answers to previous 
questions, in the last days will our mighty Savior , 
who m great agony died to redeem our poor souls 
from hell , really come to gather up his jewels meet 
us in the air, and receive us to himself , or m~st we 
be content with a substitu te. as in the case of the 
establishment of t he church. (Jo hn 14: . 3; Matt. 3: 
17; 1 T hess. 4: 17.) A. T. SHIPM.A,N. 

Before a ttempt ing to answer t he questions s ub. 
mitted by t his brot her. l wish to emphasi ze the truth 
that th e one controlling principle with all must I.Je a 
desire to know and to do o nly God's will. If passages 
of scrip ture seem to us to confli ct in meaning, we 
must rememi.Jer the confli ct is in us-in our thories
and not in t he scriptures, and we must seek to l<no\v 
the truth. This one desire will do much toward 
clear ing away the J'og of see ming discrepancies. Let 
us furthermore remember that God never works b y 
expe riment; be did not try wbat is called the patri
a rchal dispensation. and, finding it a failure, adopt 
the Mosai c dispensat ion, and , findin g the Mosaic di R
pensation a failure, adopt the Christian dispensation. 
Abel's I.Jloody sacrifice was a type of the Lamb of God. 
God·s promise that in Abraham's seed should all the 

are crowded. a nd som e recitati on rooms are too small families of the earth be bl essed found its fulfillmeut 
to hold the classes. We are des irous of findi 1~g some in Christ. The law of Moses was a schoolmaster to 
ge nerous he<trt t hat will ereet for the sehoul add i- lead to Christ. (Gal. 3: 24.) The kingdom of Christ, 
tiona! college bui!Ciings suited to its requirements. or his church. as has been stated by others. e xi sted 
·who will do th'i s '? This will prove a monument to first in God's pu rpose; second . in God's promise; 
one's memory which will outli ve the most endu!'ing third . in prophecy; fourth . in preparation; a nd , fifth , 
s ubstances; .its influence can never die. But, re1der. in fact. Brother Shipman overlooks the fact t hat thP 
if you are not able to contribute so mueh, contt ibu te kingdom existed in a prepa1·a.tory state. When he 
what you ca n , a nd the school will thank you. This learns this . he can answer all hi s questions in bar
good wo rk a ppeals to you. H and yom co ntributions mony with the Bible and with satisfaction to himse lf. 
to Brother David Lipscomb , de posit tl;em with the T he kingdom existed rn t he preparatory state ft om 
McQuiddy Printing Company, or mail them to E . . \. th e preaching of John the Baptist until the des<:ent 
Ela m . Leban on . T e nn .. R. P. D. No. 2. of the Holy Spir'it to teach the apostles all things. 

to bring to .their remembt·atlce all things that J esus 
had said to t hem (John 14: 26). and to guide them 
into all the truth (J o hn 16: 13). John the Baptist 

I • • 
came to prepare a people for the Lord and " preach ed 

SOME Qt ESTfONS BY A BAPTJST.-The follow- the baptism o f repentance un to remission of sins ·· 

Dtn:n><tTY oF GtF'I's .. .. ... . .. ........... .. ..... :1 48 in g letter is self-expla nato ry: 
(Mark 1: 1-4). saying: ·· Repent ye; for the kingdom 
of heaven is at hand " (Ma tt. 3: 3). The kingdom 
was not set up, for Christ had not 'yet come. and Joh n 
was on ly preparing a peo pl e for him. Then " at 
hand " cannot mean the kingdom h ad rom e. Luke 
(10 : -9, .lJ') .shows what " at hand " mean s by sayill!?.' · 
"the ltlngll<im of God has. come nigh 1tnto you ,. where 
.Malthe'v -and ~Ma.rk say it is " at. hand." J esu s (Matt. 
4: 'li) ) the: twelve (Matt. 10: 7). and the seventy sent 
ou r : later by -J eS1ts ' (Luke 10: 9. 11) prea"hed thP 
same. The apostles during this prepara tory state of 
the kingdom did not understand its natw·e; they did 

Gtu't' tTrn:,; Rt:l ' t:In:n .......... .. ....•.• . . ..•. . 
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Honey Grove. Texas, R. F. D. No.7. April 13, 1908.
Broth er Elam : I a.m sending you two doll a rs to help 
t he school. I am also sending you some questions 
whi ch a Baptist pu t to us. He lfas been coming to 
worship for several months and is the best-posted 
Baptist in the community . I thin!; we have answered 
them in the light of the Bible, but should be glad for 
you to answer them by way of setting up the church 
or kingdom. J . B. NEWHOtJ&E. 

We thank Brother Newhouse for h ;s cont1·jbution 
to the school , and trust hers may follow his exam
p~e in this respect: 

• l . 
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not know what Jesus meant uy suuing to them -he I 12: 2 -30; Eph. 4 : 11.) (5) No. (ti) 'fhe law of 10-14]; ot t.he blind man was healed by washing in the 
would die and rise again from the dead; they ques- Moses, with its ordinances, was given before it was pool o'f Siloam (J'ohn 9: 7). The virtue and effica(·y 
tioned "among themselves what the rising again from dedicated by the blood of animals aml made binding are in. Christ. He is the author of eternal salvation; 
the dead should mean ." \Mark \l: 10.) .. They un- upon the people (Heb. 9: J8-22): so all the principles, but he is the author of eternal salvation to all who 
de rstood none of these thin gs." (Luke 18: :34: sP.e commandments, or ·' ordinances" of Christ's kin~dJru obey him (Heb. 5· 7-9), not tO the d.sJbedient. and 
also Mark 9: 31. 32.) Peter rehuked Jesus when J esus were instituted before they could he dedicated by his baptism is one of his commands. .. F'or ye are all 
spoke of the death he woulfl die at J erusalem. (Malt. blood (Heb. 9: 23-26). Cht·ist ente red into hean> n sons of God, through faith , in Christ Jesus. F'or a-; 
16: 21-23.) Thinking the kingdom of Christ would with his own blood; then he became " the mediator many of you as were baptized into Christ did put on 
be a temporal a nd political one, with places of ptefer- of a new covenant " (Heb. 9: 11-17) , and the law went Christ.'' (Gal. 3: 2G, 27.) Acts 8: 5,12-24 shows what 
ment and honor. the apostles ft equently discus,ed forth from ~ion and the word o( .Jehovah from people are to do to become Christians, and what after-
among themselves who would have the ch ief plac<!s 
and be greatest in it. (See Mark 9: 33-35; Matt. 20 : 
20-28; Luke ~2: 2-t-27.) In rebuke J esus .told the 
apostles that unless they should repent and turn 

• away from their se lf-see king, they themselves coulrl 
not enter the kingdom. (Ma_tt. 18: 1-5.) This show;; 
the kingdom had not heen. set up and the apostles 
were not yet in it. Jesm; also said to them in the 
night he was betrayed: .. But ye ate they that have 
continued with me in my temptations ; and I appoint 
unto yott a kingdom, even as my Father appointed 
unto me, . that ye may eat and drink at my table in 
my kingdom; and ye shall sit on thrones judging the 
twelve tribes of Israel." (Luke 22: 28-30.) They re
ceived this kingdom after Jesus ascended to heaven,' 
was crowned king, and sent upon them the Holy 
Spirit. .Just before his ascension , when .Jes us renewed 
his promise to send the Holy Spiri t. they asked: 
·· Dost thou at this time restore the kingdom w 
Israel?" (Acts 1: ti.) It had not yet been 1 est01 crt 
and the apostles were yet not in it. By his ·reply to 
rhis question .Jesus gave t he apostles to und erstand 
that they would know 'the nature and mission of his 
kingdom when they should receive the power of the 
Holy Spirit. (Acts 1: 7, 8.) After they were b~ptized 
·• in the Holy Spirit " on Pente~ost. they understcod 
all that Jesus had said about his suffering, death. res
un·ection, and reign, a nd the nature and mission Jf 
his kingdom. After that they 'preached that the 
church, or kingdom, existed in fact. It 1 equired the 
life, suffering, death, shed blood. res urrection. and as· 
cension of Jesus of Nazareth to perfect him as sacri
fice. pt·iest . and kin g in his kingdom. He was made 
Lord ami Christ after his death and res nrrer:t io:1. 
(Acts 2: 36; Phil. 2: 8-11; H e b. 2: 9.) Jesus lealUed 
obedience to God through suffering and thereby be
came the author of eternal salvation to all that obPy 
him. (See Heb. 2: 10 ; 5: 7-9.) When God raisert 
.Jesus from the dead, he made him heart over all things 
to the church. (Eph. 1: 20-23.) The kingdom conid 

Jerusalem (lsa. 2: ;J; Micah 4: 2: Acts 2). When wards they are to do in order to be patdoned whea 
Jesus instituted the Lm·d's Supper, he said of the cup: overtaken in any fau lt. (See also James 5: Hi: 
"This cup is the_ new covenant in my blood ·• (1 Cor. 1 John 1: 8-10; 2: 1, 2.) (9) I do not understand ~he 
11 : 25; Matt. 26: 28); but his blood had not yet been meaning of this question. Cht·ist will really come . 
shed. The Suppet· was instituted before the facts it His kingdom cannot be substituted for him; he can· 
commemorates had transpired. 'fhe constitution :~~ not be substituted for his kingdom. He is I9ng, an·l 
any State is first made ~efore the State can be formed all Christians are his subjects. •· Our cit:zenship ts 
upon it and bound by it. F'ootwashing is not '·a in heaven; whence also we wait for a SaviCJr. the 
church ordinance." (7) No. The succession is in the Lord Jesus Christ." (Phil. 3: 20.) Christ is the head 

·seed of the kingdom, which ·is the word of God. of h is body, the church (Eph. 1: 22; Col. 1: 24). anrl 
(Matt. 13: 19 ; Mark 4 : 14; Luke 8: J1: 1 Pet. 1: 22- his body cannot be substituted for the head , nor the 
25.) If there should not be a Christian in the world head for the body. God is the Fathet· of his family . 
for a thousand years, and then people should believe 
and obey the word of Gop, they would be Ch ristians. 
( ) No. We do not "get remission by vii·tuP of bap
tism," any more than Na.a.man was healed by v;rtue 
of dipping in the Jordan seven times (2 Kings 5: 

and his family embraces all Cht·istians. Hi s famif~· 

cannot be substituted for bim ; he cannot be substi 
tuted for his family . All Christians are citizens Df 
Christ's kingdom, members of his body, and children 
of God. 

Doctrinal 
. ~ .. <:)~JRt .... 

Practical 
C<:)NTRIBUT<:)RS 

------- ------- -
DO WE PREACH AS WE OUGHT? 

BY E . C. FUQUA. 

note that in tile '' List of Preachers ·· of the chu rch 
ot' Christ, published by the McQuiddy Printing Com
pany, some one thousand one hundred and seventy
eight names are given. While 1 rejoice at the num
ber of loyal preachers listed here, still I know <•f 
other loyal preachers whose names · have been un
intentionally omitted from this .. List of Preachers," 
which makes me know, in reason, that · the •· List ' 
should be larger than it is. But it is grand to see 
even this goodly number of men professedly set for 
funhering the interests of the kingdom of Chris t. 

Now, if this numbet· of men are preachers after th~ 
order ot' those of the first century, it puzzles me to 

condition, right within the 1·ery midst of the most. 
talented of out· preachers and the wealthiest of our 
churches. 

The cause of all this, it eems to me, is due to the 
fact that too many preachers are spending their time 
with old congregations, holding meetings in com
munities that have been gospel cemet s for many 
years. Then, too, so many congregations that ought 
to teach the people within reach of them. and send 
the preacher into the fields " beyond,'' have 1 ather 
monopolized the time and talent of many of out· 
preachers. thus keeping the gospel from spread ing 
as it should. These conditions ought not so to be, 
brethren, and it is within our hands to change these 
conditions by changing out· method of operat on . 

understand why there are so many places throughout Let us, instead ot' ·• promising to hotel one or two 
the country as yet untouched by the gospel in its mission rueetings" in connection ll'ith our \\'Ork. 
purity and power. Preachers of the fitst century ' 'promise" rather to hold but one or two mee tings 
succeeded, in a little while, in sending the gos~,;el ro 
'·every _ creature under heaven.'' (Ool. 1: 23.) They 
were exceedingly energetic, as the fruit or' their labors 

with congregations, holding as m ost important of all 
that work at strictly mission points, for this is tile 
most important work. H this should b·e done by u:; 

not have been completed without the life, suffering, 
shed blood, death, ascension, coronation, and inte r
eession of Jes'us. It would not have been complete 
on earth without the descent of the Holy Spirit. 
Peter refers to the time when the Spirit descended 
upon lhe apostles as '· the beginning.'' (Acts 11 : 15.) 
Seeing that the kingdom existed in its prepa· a to y 
state dm·ing tb.e time of John the Baptist and the per
sonal ministry of Jesus, we can understand the ex- shows. Consider the •· three thousa.nLI " of Pentecost as suggested, the one thousand one hundred and se v
pressions: '· The kingdom of heaven is at hand." or (Acts 2: 41); the ,, five thouSand " (Acts 4: 4); the enty-eight preachers listed ·as loyal should at least 
·• is come uigh unto you;" ·• then is the kingdom or • co ver· the Southland "'J.Lh the gospel t·n a few mo1 e 
God come upon you;" .. the Ia w and the prophets were 

· multitudes " (Acts 5: 14); the •· great company" ,. 
(Acts 6: 7 J; the .. many " ( A('tS 9: 42) : rhe .. g reat years. Let- us both labor anti pray that the gospel 

until John: from that time th e gospel of the king- be taken to" every creature." 
dom of God is preached. and every man entereth · number " (Acts 11 : 21). These indi cate vast activity 
violemly into it.. (Luke 16 : 16); " and from the on the part of the early preachers. Nor was there a 

d f J h h B . . h community .. in all the world " (Col. 1: 6), " in all LOVE .. lS NO"' PU"'"'E" UP.' ' ays o o n t e aptJst until now t e kingdom of ~ "~· .v 

heaven snffereth violence. and men or v:olence take it creation under heaven" (Col. 1 : 23 L that was nol BY PRICJ·: liiLLll\'GsL,EY. 

by force " (Matt. 11 .. 12) . We llave atl example f•f reached with the gospel. 'l'his work was done h1 0 . 1 . ,, f t 1e many pnceless conlriuutions to man 's hap-
how the violent would have taken the kingdom by loyalty to the commission of the Lord which in- piness which Jesus made, not the leas t of them wa;; 

force in John 6: 15. After he had fert the ~ve thou- :~:.~~~e~ri ~:~l t~:e g~:~~-~e r::1::e~S : .. ~~-)ev~:e:r:~~ his valuation of the human soul. Man never knew hi s 
sand, the people would have made him king by for~e own worth, he knew S('aJ cely anything co ncerning 
h·ad he not wt'thdt'a"'n t'nto a mottnto'n alone. Jesus this commission provide for every soul of each gen- h ' .1 J .. ~ 1mself, untt esus came into the world and taught 

eration? As rapidly as generations mature, the 
said . .. Upon this rock T will buEd my church: •· and: him. There were plenty of human philosophies, deep 

chw·ch of any single generation is expected to see 
•· I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of and subtle, and not without some vallte, <·o ncerning 
hea'\7en .'' (Matt. 16: 18. 19.) .. \oVill build" and that "every creature" of that generation heals tile man when Jesus came to earth. But with a few sim-
,, will give" express future action. Joseph of Arima- gospel. pie sentences-simple as the fit ·st ptincip;es of our 

Now, it is to be deeply deplored that, notwith-
thea was a diS<'iple of .Jesus (i\Jatt . 21: 57) and after life-Jesus touched into light man's natUte, powe.s, 

standing the number of preachers and d :sciples in 
Jesus ' dealh "was looking- for the ldngrlom of Gorl ·· worth , and destiny. His words reached down to the 

this generation , the gospel has no t yet been carried 
(Lui>€' 2:L 51). All thesE> passa.~e" will hP ~turliP<l hy very roots of the origin of the world and man , an.! 
one who seeks the t ruth . They ate all true: into every community in the South-in Tennessee-- yet on their face they were simple and transp::t l ent, 

in Nashville. Rome, Ga., a city of some twenty thou
sand people, had never heat·d the gospel in its orig
inal purity until I went there less than two years ago. 
High Point, N. C., a city of some twelve t housanrt 

easily understood by the simple heart of faith every-
where. Jesus showed, while teaching the worth of 
man's soul, and his destiny, that all the material 
wealth of the world weighs nothin g against o;;e 

THE A SWERS.- (1) What J esus did through the people. has but two true disciples of the Lord, I have human soul in the eternal balance of truth and worth. 
apostiPs. it is sa i<l he dirl. (.lohn -t: 1. 3.) (2) Yes. been informed. At thi writing I am preaching in a But while doing this, while giving man 's soul this 

community in the city of Nashville where many have 
Paul said . " The Lord is at hand ·· ( Phil. 4: 4) , anrl never heard the truth unmixed with human tradi- great prominence, he showed at the same time that 
James (fi: 8) says " Th e com ing of the Lord is at a man must, at the _outset of life, if he would live 

tion. These facts should make us study. 
hand" and he has no t C'ome in these ninet !?e:1 hun 
dred years. (3) Yes, the teaching of Jesus embraced 

Because of our failure to enter these fields with the 
justly and truly, not think too highly . of himself. 
Man must learn the difference between properly es-
teeming a .thing and being puffed up over it . There the principles of his kingdom: he taught. all the, e tu truth as it is In Jesus, many of these fields have been 

the apostles, and after his asce nsion se:~t the Holt entered by the enemies of the truth of God , and is a chasm as wide as the world between these two 
Spirit to cause them to remember and ap_ply all he strongholds of error have been infrenchld therain. things, and yet it is common to see people confound 
had said. {4) The kingdom had not then come, ex- The flippant fooleries of the '·dig; essive ·· inv?. sion the one with the other. 
cept in preparatory wm-k. No, the apostles <lid n 'l t set antedated by about twelve years the arlvPnt of the Jesus showed that God is no respecter of persons; 
up another. Christ set thP apostles and all iuspired unadultenited truth into Rome. Ga. Nothing but that one soul before him is worth as much as an
teachers ln the church under himsel! WPhead. (1 Cor. criminal neglect, it seems to me, can account !or thia other, and that, therefore, no m.an is justified in 
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thinking himse lf better than those ru·ound him. It mently. Now I maintain that such tea ching is noth -
is just th is apprec iation of all soul s, of seeing their ing !.Jut a dogma ; fo r it is put forth as ··a principle " 
wor.th and wo1·kiug fur their good and salvatio :-t, of action ·'witho u t s ufficie nt ev ide nce. ·· Bu t why do 
which co nstitu tes th e sp irit o f Chri st. a nd .withou t 1 say tt is without sufficient e vidence'? Let us see. 
which n o man is Christ's. First, i t is an attempted conclusion from but one 

The history of the world is !.Jut a continued s tory premise; and .a logical con clusion cannot be drawn 
whi ch tells of t il e struggl es of men to make c lasses ft·om one prem i;;e. lt will s tatHI like t h is : (a ) All 
of themselves: of man try ing to exalt himself abOVI'l approved exan1pl es of work g iven in the New T esta 
hi s fe llow-ma n . The prid e of man. whi eh alway!; me nt s hould l.Je fo llowed l.Jy the saints. ( l.J ) But Act'l 
comes from a wisdom t hat is from beneath, which !s 2: 42 is a n approved example given to show us t he 
ea1·thly, sensual , and cl eYilish, bas alwa ys sought, in onl e r of \\'Ors hip. (cJ Th ere fore-- Now all ran 
the fal se app1·eciatio n of himself. to raise him above see that if th e pre mises are bot h facts and truth, the 
his fe llo w-me n . Meas uring themselves by them-
selves . men ha,·e l.Jeen t·onstantly at war in their 
sti'ife w outshine eac h other in worldly glory and 
sple ndo r. Thi s is w orldl y pl'ide which ;s no t of God. 
Bu t as fast as the li g ht from t he face of J esus Chris' 
shines in th eir fa ces me n lose sight of ma11 's estima -

conclusion must follow. But a re l.Joth the premises 
fac ts and t ruth '? 1t is admitted that the first prem
ise i s true; for Paul so says in Phil. .4: 9 and Phil. 
3: 15-17. But how about the second premsie '? He re 
lies the trouble. The very point that should b3 
proven is · assumed. lt is assumed t hat Acts 2: 42 

Lion and apprec iation of themselves and looli l.Jeyond is given a;; an exampl e of th e ordn. But t '.liH a s
to the praise of God . They see that man 's estima te sumption is directly opposed to the facts in the case; 
of man is a fa lse one; that. indeed. there is nothing for even the things enjoined in Acts 2: 42 are not that 
in man's power which he did not receive from Goo 
al.Jove: that be has nothing ove1· which he can lle 

whi ch it; assumed. L et us study it a bit. 
(1) ·· They continued steadfastly in the apGstles· 

puffed up. Ah. clear souls of earth , le r us pray that cloctl'ine. " This is cited for proof that we should 
this wisdom t hat is from above, which is .. pure. then study the apostles· teaching firs t , while the passage 

in Montgomer y, A la., con cernin g t he Christian 
Church. 

Fi1·st, a good Christian Chun;h is now au assured 
fact. But it is the hardest propos ition I have eve r 
experienced. Brothe r S. P . Spiegel, my singer and 
general helper in this meeting . is State evangelist ot 
Alabama, and has held that office for the past seven 
year s. ·H e was born and reared here in Alabama, 
a nd is t horong bl y acqu'ainted with th e very clirticul r 
field of t his State, and testifies to the fact tha t Mont
gomery is the limit. It is a ci ty of sixty thousand 
population, t wenty-five thousand of them colored. 
There ru·e a great many J ews he re ; indeed, most of 
th e business of the city in the way of retail mercantile 
l.Jusiness is conducted by these people. The Roman 
Catholics a re very strong, and most of the Pro ~estant 
re ligious life of the ci ty is controlled by the Baptist, 
Methodist . a nd Presbytenan Churches. all of wh icl'. 
a re strong; and las t, but by no means least,. in mak
ing our work difficult here, is the fact that there is, a 
strong " anti''' church here numbering something like 
fo u r hundred members. But we have won out and 
are winning every day. Besides a ll thls mentioned, 
t he re have been three differ ent attempts in the past 
ten years lO establish our cause here. a nd e:1c:1 h ad 
failed . W e have h:W. eleven additions and things are 
coming our way. 

It has been a favorite claim with t he innovators 
that .we mal{e these innovations tests of fellow~hip; 

t hat they would fellowship us if we would let them : 
peaceabl e. i?;l'ntle. and easy to he entreated. fu'l of says not one word about studying it ; for to "con- that wherever there are two congregations as a r esult 
m er cy and good fruits, withou t partiality, and with- t inue in t he apostles' rtoctrine ·· can mean no more of these innovations, we are responsible. Such 
out hypocrisy." may s hine in upon and take <' barge that that th ey continued to do what the apostles 
of the sons of men. .. Why should the spirit of mortal commanded. That it could not mean to · ·· study what 
ue proud? ,. ·· Who make t h thee to differ from an-
other'? and what hast thou that t hou tlids t not r e· 
cei ve·? now if tho u didst receive it, why dost thou 

the apostles taught .. is ev id enced from t he fact t hat 
the apostles we re there in person to give the com-. .... 
mands and to explam ~hat was m eant. But we are 

glory. as if thou hadst not received it ?" told, now, t hat it means to devote our ti me first to 

claims, of course. deceive no sensible person, not even 
the one who makes them. .But by suc h cla\m s th ey 
seek to .appear charitable and fraternal, ·but their 
practice is against their claims. They go into com -
munities where there are churches of Christ and es-
tablish churches of their own kind. They have done 
so at Collinsville, Godley, Farmersville, and oth m· 
places. They ' tried to buiid up up at Garrett, T exas, 
but after the Burnett-Horn debate they ra.p·dly died 

Christian me n and •vpmen. let us teach the world the study of what the apostles said. Wonder where 
the practi cal wisdom of God. Let us teach to the I the ch~nge in its meaning was ·made? But to illus
worlcl lhe beauty of holiness. t he infinit e necessity \ trate this. Paul said : ·'If there be any who will not 
a nd utility of walking in t he wisdom of the !<'ather. work, neither let h im eat.'' Now t his is the apostle's 
R elll embel. 

out. And now , against their professions, the Home 
the sa cred ch arge you hav·e from God; teaching. But fo r a church to continue in this does Board sends A. E . Dubber to Montgomery to build up 

yon are to represen t to the world God's truth . Be not mean for them to continue to study what Paul a church there. If they are sincer e in lamenting that 
churches of Christ are built up where they already 
have churches, why do t hey condemn themselves by . 

careful that you do not mis represe nt it. he re said , but to practicl' t he doing of his command . 

SECTARIANISM, ITS CAUSE. 
HY J. \\' . C Hio;~I. 

It is self-e vident t hat a dogma is at 1he botr om ot' 
every seer. [f we unders tand the m eaning o f 
"dogma ,' ' we can :;ee this. Webster says a dogma is 
'·a princ iple of cloetrin e asserted without suffident 

You can see this. Then to •· continue in the apostles' 

doctrine" has 110 r eference to studying that which liuilcling churches wher e there are churches of Christ? · 
the apostles wrote, but to doing the things they com- And why do they build these churches? What ex· 
manded. (2) ' ·And fellowship.'· The a ssertion he ,e cuse is t here for their existen ce? They do not build 
is that this means .. contribution on the first day of th em that Christ may be preached in that community, 
the week. " Now t his will not stand, for it is all bu t 
certain that the J e rusale m church never did make for there is already a church ther e enga ged in this 

very work. But this existing church does not organ-
a weekly contribution. They gave o,tl they had , and 

evidence." Now let us s tudy this closely and see if ize societies nor use instruments of music in wors hip . 
it was daily distributed, not weekly contributed . But 

we cannotfind t he first statement to be true. They wan t t hese things. and for this r eason they 
- ·· fellowship·· here can mean no more than simply 

First, no logical conclus ion can l.Je drawn from only 
o ne premise; !.Jut to have a logical conclusion, we 
must have at hiast two pre mises. Second , a truth 
may be se lf-evide nt ; but unless it is, we cannot form 

build anot her church . Not hing is plainer t ha n that 
•· state of being a fellow or associa te; famil iar i:l te r- societies and mus ical instntm ents are t be foundation 
course." ('Webster.) And. too, t bis is sh own flom of s uch churches. These are t he things that you must 
the way the words are used in th e ver y passage. 

accept if you wors hip with t hem, and the absence of 
Hear it : " And they continued steadfastly in the apos-

certain con clusions-that is, a ec urate con c: u sions- ties' doctrine and fellowship "-not .. in t he apostles· these fh ings in an a lreaoy exist ing church in a com-
from one premise. Now since this is an undisputable munity is reason su ffi c ient for them to l.Juiltl. They · 

doctrine, and in .fe llowship, " !.Jut " in the apostles' 
fact, we are ready to search for examples to illustrate doctrine and fellowship. " The idea is cle;u· that they t hus disfellowship a church ·uecause it lacks t hese 

t he point. continued to do what t he apostles taught, and were th ings. 
That we are commanded to work for the Master and thus their daily companions. But men assert other- I t will be noticed that Dubber says his work in 

to worship God by himis a n admitted fact. But how wise and make i t a principle of action, hence make Montgomery is the beginning of the Christian Church 
are we to work and worship? All ru·e agreed that the there, the beginning of •·. our cause.' ' ln ~o say in g he th eir teaching a dogma; and men follow the m a nd 
··how "-so fn.r , at least. as material- is revea:ed in form a sect, for they became so ultra that they will declares nonfellowship with the chut·ch of Christ in 
the Bible. So to the Bible I go for proof. not worship with you except you follow this order. that city. Of course, then, he has no fellowship .with 

'I'o illustrate, I will take up '· infant baptism. " The Now, again, the las t t wo utterances may be what they a s imilar church anywhere. Thus by this ac[ th ~ 
advocate finds in the cove nant of Gen. 17 that infants Home Board has declared nonfellowship with all assert, so far as the thing to b e done ; but still the1·e 
o nly eight days old were includeo, and be says, there- is no positive evidence that they do. Hence to at- churches of Christ. Not only so, but he declares tha t 
fore, infants must be in the ne w covenant. and may tempt to change the established order of worship this " anti ·• church is a - great hindrance to his wm·k 
be brought in at eight clays old. But when we look by this dogma (for it is no more than a dogma) is in that city. 
at this, we can see it is not a co nclusion a t all , for to become a factfonist, and Paul commands us to But what does he m ean by saying tha t his work is 
it res ts on only one pre mise. H e assumes his major reject all such. the beginning of the Christian Church in Mont-
premise, which is the one that should be proven. It Bu t in conclusion. While we have found that the gome ry ? If he uses the name ··Christian Chur<' h .. 
would stand like t his: (a ) The new covenant must passage is misconstrued as to the what it teaches in in its broad, nonsectarian s ignifit ation , meaning 
be like th e old covenant. ( b) Th e old covenant in · t he fil·st two ite ms, ancl cannot be righ tly used as thereby a church composed of Christians. his lan guag" 
eluded children e ig h t days old. ( c) Th er efore th e t hese men assert, yet if ,~ e con cede t ha.t it is what mea ns there was no church composed of Chri s tians lll 

new covenant must include children eight d ays old. th ey claim relative to t hin gs to be done, st ill it will Montgomery before he went t here. Hen ce, t 11is 
Now a careful look at this \Viii show that the ma.jor not rea ch their desired conclua.ion. for th e reason that " anti " church , four hundred strong. is not composed 
p1'emise is an assumption , and one, too, that is flatl y of Christians. Sure ly be dl ci not mean t. h is. If there is not one passage in the whole Bible that says 
con t radicted by J er. 31: 31-34. But if the first premise · Hence to so, then, no .matter if a body of people h<tve obeyed it was given for ru1 order pf worship. 
were true , and could be prove n so, the conc'usion assume that i t was given for an example is but t o the gospel. they are not Chri stians. no t a Chr:stian 
would be inevitable. Hen ce to hold this view and assume the very poin t at issue, the very po;nt that Church, unless they use instrume n ts of music in th e 
assert it on the existing evidence is nothing sa ve a. needs to I.Je proven. Hence to put forth these claims wo1·ship and organize societies. Is this Dubber 's 
dogma. But thousands of people cannot a ccept it . for this s pec ial orde r in wors hip and ac t on th em is idea? If not , he used the name " Christian Church " 
HencQ to make it a princi pl e of a c tion is to cause n. · in a denominational sense meaning the· eby the de to put for t h a dogma; and on that dogma form a sect. · · · · · 
sect. and the advocacy of it is sectarianism. - nomination to which he belongs. He m eans, then . 

But to get closer home. rn Texas we have some DUBBER'S TEST. that his labors in Montgomery were the beginning of 
brethren who assert that Acts 2: 42 is the- order >f the denomination to which h e belongs. 
worship revealed for the assembly ; .that when we 

BY R . L. WHITESIDE. 
Dubber plainly shows that this ·'anti" church is 

d f d A. E . Dubber, who was for a few clays pastor of one meet to worship we must follow the or er o wor s not a part of his crowd. yet in their· census reports 
as given there : ·' Continue steadfastly in the apostles' of th e Christian Chu_rches in Fort Worth. Texas . Thha: they will count this church if Uncle Sam will allow 
doctrine and fellowship. and in breaking of bread, recently been doing some work in Alabama. them. Are they sincer e in so doing? 
a nd in prayers ." No w.· to follow this orde r . w e are Na tional Home Board sen t him to Montgomery •· to 
told , m eans that when we assemble (1) we should hold a meeting with: the purpose of organizing a 
stud y the doctrin e of th e apos tles. (2l we should ma.l'e church of Christ which .would coope rate with our 
tontribution of our substance. (3) we should have the organized missionary interests." 

In the Christian Courier he reports as fo llows: eomnninion service . a nd ( 4) we shou1d pray ; that 
these items must com e in this order or Go::l will not 
a ccept of the worship ; and this is put forth vehe-

I wish to write just this note to my many Texas 
friends re lative to · the beginning of t hings here 

A Chris tian will fino it cheape r to pardon than re-
sen t. Forgiveness saves t he ·expense of anger. t he 
cost of bat 1·ed , t he was te of s pirits. 1t also pu ts 
the soul in to a frame which mak es the pt·actice of 
other virtues easy .- Hannah Moore. 
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THE EFFECTS OT<' PROHIBITION. 

A very interesting article appeared recently in the 
Baptist Standard from the pen of Miss Laura R. 
Church. Of the ' prohibition progress in Oklahoma" 
she says: 

The question naturally arises. What has been the 
el'l'ect of prohibition in the State? Every one familiar 
with the facts could readily believe that a material 
reduction of urunkenness and crime would _result 
from the adoption of the proh ibitory policy; but the 
fears of many business men that prohibition would re
sult in demoralization of business, that real estate 
values would depreciate, and that financial d'saster 
would follow as a result of voting out the saioons, 
have a ll been proven absolutely without foundation. 
Grocers, dry goods and boot -and shoe merchants, 
butchers, bakers, confectioners, jewelers, and furni
ture dea lers , to my personal knowledge, in several 
of the largest cities of the State, have stated that 
their business. and particularly the!!· cash business, 
has largely increased since the adveut of prohibition, 
notwithstanding the recent financial flurry ror whicn 
prohibition was in no wise responsible, and which 
began and centered in the very citadel of liquordom. 
Besides this, these merchants report that old bills
in some instances ones they regarded as uncollectible 
- have, since prohibition carne. been unexpectedly 
paid. Thus the statement of tbe prohibitiOnists has 
proven true: ··Prohibition helps legitimate business." 
A man cannot spend money in the saloons and buy 
the necessities of life from merchants in legitimate 
lines of trade with the same money. It is our confi
dent belief that, by the results thus far, prohibition 
is stronger with the people to-day than it was when it 
carried Oklahoma by over eighteen thousand ma
jority. 

This sketch would be incomplete without a word of 
just praise for Oklahoma·s splendid governor, Charles. 
N. Haskell. who has consistently stood for State-wide 
prohibition evet· since his election to the Constitu
tional Convention; who made a magnificent plea 
f01· it. in that body, who won the Democratic nomina
tion for governor because the peopl e knew where he 
stood on this question . a nd who has remained stead
fast in his advocacy· of prohibition and its proper 
enforcement, and to whom a large share of t he credit 
for the passage of Oklahoma·s enforcement code is 
justly due. 

that are lost through the influence of strong drink' 
Think of its vi ctims of poverty and crime! Think uf 
the multiplied thousands of innocent sufferers who 
are brought. down to th e lowest cleg,·aclat ion of pov
erty on aC'count of it,; fearful worl;! Tlie man who 
talks of we ighing revenue in th e balanr-e with souls 
mus think meanly of th e human family. 

·· THE ONE FAITH.' ' 

Our fri end. E. W . Ste phe ns . a leading Ba ptist lay
man of Columbia. Mo .. who has been traveling in the 
Orient and writing for the Baptist press concerning 
his travels, in an articl e ou ·· BaJ>tists in Burmah," in 
the Geutml Baptist, speaking of the going of Acloni
ram Judson to that country as a missionary from the 
CongregatiodiJ.Iists, and about his change of view ou 
the subject of baptism. says that ·• when he anivecl 
in Calcutta he was baptized into the Baptist faith ." 
The probability is that Dr. Judson did not change his 
faith in the least, but simply his understanding of the 
ordinance of baptism . and made his obedience squat e 
with his better knowledge of that institution. It will 
help us all greatly, in our work of union, if we will 
keep in mind the fact that the faith of all evangelical 
Christians is the sam~viz.: faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. We diffet· some in theology and in ecclesi
ology . but we all believe in the " one Lord." and. 
therefore. have the ·' one faith ·· that is essential to 
salvation .-Christian-Evangelist. 

The Christian-Evange li_st uses th e " one faith ,. tn 
a very lat itudinarian sense . The New Testament 
knows nothing of suc h a view. With the Christian
Evangelist the man who assents to ti1e truth · that 
" God is," though he refuse to do that which is com-

mancled by the _ Lord Jesus Christ, has- the " one 
faith. " Cain evidently believed in the existence of 
God, but he did not have the ·• one faith. , whi ch Jed 
him to do as God commanded him to do. Abel not 
only be lieved that •· God is.' ' hut he had the ·• one 
faith " that led· him to offer the sacrifice that God 
commanded. All the illustrious examples of faith 
held up to us in the New Testament are characters 
who had the faith that led them to do what God 
commanded them to do. ' · By faith Noah, being 
warned of God concerning things not seen as yet, 
moved with godly feat·, prepared an ark to the saving 
of his bouse; through which he condemned the world. 
and became heir of the righteousness which is accord
ing to faith . By faith Abraham. when be was called. 
obeyed to go out unto a place which he was to receive 
for an inheritance; and he went out, not knowing 
whither· he went.'' (Heb. 11: 7. 8.) In the Bible men 
of the " one faith,. did what God commanded them 
to do. Men of the .. one faith., now will do what 
God . through the Lord Jesus Christ, commands them 
to do. rt · is mere gush-and sentiment to write ab out 
the faith of all evangelical Ch-ristians bein g "the 
same-viz.: faith in the Lord Jesus Christ:· It mi ;;
represents the truth to tear-h that a man has faith in 
Christ who deliberately sets aside his autho1 ity 
by refusing to bow in submission to him . 

A NEW DEPARTURE FOR BAPTISTS. 

We see it stated that the Lincoln Park B'lptist 
Church, West Newton, Mass. , has decided to receive 
by letter members of other evangelical denominations 
without immersion, a new departure for Baptists in 
this country. though not unusual for English Baptist 
churches. The pastor, Edwin F. Sn~ll. says: "The 
action is in accordance with Christian common sense, 
as well as true Baptist principle. Open membership 
naturally follows open communion. We should re
turn, if only by little steps, to that simpler fellow
ship of early Christians, when the definition of a 
church was a body of Christians working together for 
the cause of Christ .. , This is undoubtedly th e proper 
Christian principle. It is the method adopted by the 
Presbyterian Church, to which, without ·rebaptism, 
members from the Baptist o t· other immersionist 
charches are welcomed. No church can afford to set a 
particular form of any sacrament in a place higher 
than Chrisr.-Herald and Presbyter. 

o man · is a Christian who is out of Christ. To 
be a Christian , it is necessary ,to get into Christ. Paul 
says of himself and the church at Rome: ·• Or are ye 
ignorant t hat all we who were baptized into Chrisr 
Jesus were baptized into his death? We were burif'd 
therefore with him thmugh baptism into death: that 
like as Cht·i~t was raised from the dead through the 

/ 
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Behold, here is water; what doth hinder me to be 
baptized? And he . comman-ded the chariot to stanrl 
still: and they both went clown into the water. both 
Philip and the eunuch ; and he baptized him.' · (Act s 
8: 36-38.) What are the fa cts? They came ·· umo ·· 
a certain water. This brings the m to the water· :; 
edge. The chariot stands still. They both went 
·· clown into " the water. He baptized the eunuc-h . 
After the baptism, they came ·· up out of·· · the water. 
Here is s going down into and coming up out of th e 
water. This is true in immersion . but not in affusion . 
The Spirit teaches baptism is a burial. '· We wer·' 
buried therefore with him through baptism into 
death: that like as Christ was raised from the dea,•l 
through the glory of the Father, so we also might 
wa lk in newness of life.'· (Rom. 6: -!.) 

Go where there is much water . down into it. i>"' 
born of water, be buried in baptism. and then come 
up out of the water, then you will know you ha1·e 
been baptized. No church can alford to do som E'thin~ 

that God has not authorized. It is a lways pe1·ilous 
to hrush aside f he autbori ty of Ch rbt. 

GENUINE CONVERSION. 

Dr. Chapman's refusal to mention the number con 
verted is certainly better than to count every one 
who stands up Ill meeting. or signs a card, or asks f01; 
the prayers of God's people. No evangelist or other 
preacher, it is true. can estimate tJle real spiritual 
results of his meeting. These may be mo1e far 
reaching than he dreams of, or less than he thinks. 
Still, genuine conversion w Christ Will onlinarily 
manifest itself in the desire to 'confess his name. sub
mit to his authot·ity in t he ordinance of baptism. and 
unite with the church in order to renger Christian 
service. No doubt there is much seed s:.Jwn in every 
gospel meeting that does not immediately yield these 
result , but which, in la ter years, shows that it fell 
upon good ground . It is probable that too much stress 
is often laid on numbers, and too little on the spiritual 
results whi ch come from a series of earnest evan
gelistic servi ces. which, though less tangible, are none 
the less real or important. - Christian-Evangelist. 

rt is unscriptural in the extreme to tea~ h that gen 
uine conversion will manifest itself in the desire ~o 

confess Christ, to submit to his authority in the onli 
nance of baptism, and unite with the church in orde r 
to render Christian service. It is downright secta
rianism. ·when a man is genuinely con v'e rte rl , he 
believes and is baptized. The baptized believer is 
added to the church and does not find it necessary co 
unite with it. ·'And the Lord added to the m day by 
day those that were saved ." The same process that 
makes one a. Christian adds him to the <·hun · h . Eve ry 
genuine ly converted man is in the church, the body 
of Christ. No man tur·ns from s in to th e Lord so long 
as he refuses to do that whic h the Lord <:ommands 
him to do. The word from whic-h we have ·· conver
sion,·' in the verb form, is ·· epist1epho.· ' and meam; 
·' to turn to." (Acts 26: 20.) Thus it is see·n that it 
is unpardonable for an editor to say that genuin <:' 
conversion will ordinarily manifest itseH in a desire 
to submit to the Lord in baptism. etc. It is equiva 
lent to saying that a man is genuinely convet·t-ed bP
fore he has obeyed the Lord . It is indeed sad to se<> 
how far the editor of the Christian-Evangelist ha.,; 
departed from the truth' 

TH~ BIBLE AND THE COMMON PEOPLE. 

Scholarly research is just now discovering that the 
New T estament was written in the familiar language 
of the common people. Heretofore linguists have as
sUI·ed us that New Testa1nent Greek differs in type 
and structure from classic Gteek. Some have main 
tained that it was a sort of arbitrary invention to dis
tinguish it from the tongue of a heathen people, whil e 
others have insisted that it is a language to be in
terpreted only by the learned. It is worth somet;__bin ~?; 
to be assured now that our Master spoke and the apos
tles wrote in the everyday words and forms of the 
masses. The hierarchy tried to take our Bible from 
us, and then scholars to ld us that it ·was not within 
our comprehension; but now it is going to be more 
and more the word of God spoken directly to eac!t 
soul. a Father's message to his chilclren.- Central 
Baptist. 

. The masses or the people to-day understand thf' 
language of the Bible better than they do the language 
of men. The more nearly we courh Bible thoughts in 
Bible language. the betfer. In making known the 
plan of salvation, we cannot improve upon the wo1·rl!'< 
of the Spirit. It is not possible. 

Education is leading human souls to what is best. 
and makes what is best of them. The. trai·ning which 
makes men happiest in themselves also make!! them 
most serviceable to oth~rs.-Ruskin 
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Brother J . S. Dunn write~; from Weatherford. Texas, 

under date of May 23: •· W e a re in our first misSiort 
meeting, with twe lve additions up to date. There is a 
gobd !ntei·est an~! a ti.ne attend!Ln<Je, W e \Viri hd!d 
tw<i more mission mee tings di.rritl g th is spr in g aiid 
t hree otht>rs in th e fall. The ehur t:h he re is in good 
eonil itlon. arid it is a t work in earnest''· 

1 1 r + MISCELLANY * t 
1 1 

P ersonal and Otherwise Publiabeta' Antl()uateementa 

+ ~ ! 1 + BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

+ 

PERSONA!_.. 

'Brothe r J. \\1. Chism is now enga ged in a goOd 
m eetitlg at Francis , 01\la , 

Brother E. A. Bedkhelc or Texas, is now engaged in 
a meeting at Loriestar. CaL 

Brother J. w. Chism changes his address from Den
lou. 'rexas, to Lutkili. texa~:L 

Brothe r H. W. Wrye·s meetil'ig on J effer"Son street, 
this city, closeci with sever\ baptisms, 

Brother b. L. Cooper is to begiri a meeting at Bax
ti:! r. TenrL, <J n Mohday evenlrlg, June i. 

Brothe r non carlos Janes c: hanges his address irom 
Odessa. Mo,, to 422 Eim street. Cindniiati. 0 . 

Brother 0. H, Talimau pnlaehed at Rock y Hlll. Ky. , 
on Moil.ciay. May 11, and baj}tized one young man: 

Brother 0. E. Tallman l.Japtized a yo\ing rrian ;!t 
I'otte r Bible College, Bo\v\ing Green. Ky. , on May i8. 

Brothe r T . B. Larimore l.Jcgan a rri ee tirig with th.:J 
New Shops congregation. this city . oi\ last Lord's day: 

Brothei· w. A. Came ron reeently elosed a meeting 
at Evergreen. Suwanee County , Fla., witil ronr <tddi-
1 ior1s·. 

Broth er J. H. Mortoii has dui.nged hi s addr·ess frorn 
jael,sonville. 1~1a .. to R. F. D. No: 13. !,e wisbur~. 
T enrL 

Brothe r E. A. Elam r ilan ges his addreos from til 'l 
Nashvill e Bible Sc hool to R F. D. No. 2. l ,el.Jano:J , 
'renn , 

Uroth e r E. T-t Hoover reports orie addition from tlHl 

Baptists a L Ashlaud City. Tet1n ., on the third Lord '::: 
·day li1 May, 

The Eloles-\Valson de bate at Walter Hi'll, Te ml., be-
gan oh last Tuesday moming at ten o;cloc k. anrl will 
co n ti11ue t'otu· days, 

Brother R. H . Joii.ns tori 's meeting with t hi:! cori.gre
galion i;lt Altus. Ai·k .. closed on Mll.y 12, wlti1 three 
baptbms. The atlendarice dliriiig tile mee ting \vas 
good. notwithstandirig the opposition meebrig co n
ducted by tbe Baptists. 

Brother L. S. Whi te. of Dallas. Texas; informs us 
that on th e second Lord's day in this month there 
were five additiorls at. Pearl and Bryan streets, r:iailas. 
Te xas. a nd that on the fol\o,ving Lord ' - day th ei'e 
were three more additions: 

Brother' J. A. Craig is now e ngaged in a meeting :it 
Hanford , Ca l .. wti ch will conti riue fiv e br six wee ks 
if the interest demands. Four membe r >; of t !Hi cbtrrch 
recen t ly moved into Hanforci arid have ~ast tlieir io t 
with the little congregation: 

BrothEl!' w. 0. Dismukes. or Bay City, Mich. , is very 
anxious to get information concerning Miss Minnie 
Yearwood. If any of our readerS caB give any infor
mation con ceming her, he wi ll confer a favor on 
Brother Dismukes by notifying him at once. 

Sister W. J. Bishop writes from Tokyo, Japan. un
der date of April 29: " There have been nine baptisms 
here during t his month-some through Brother· M<·
C'aleb's teac hing, others through our Japanese preach 
er· and Mr. Bishop, and I had a share in teaching o ne.'' 

The Nashville Bible .&hool c: losed its seventeenth 
annual session on Thursday. May 21. with five g,·ad
uates. The work dur·ing -the year was very gratifying 
to th e I'aculty, trustees, and fr iends or the sch.ool. Th e 
prospeds for the coming session are very ericoura-
gin g. 

Brother W. S. Long, Jr .. writes from l!~ulton, Ky .. 
"I will prea<'h for the brethren at Gaylord Ave nU", 
Memphis, T en n .. on TJ1ursday eveni ng, May 28: a t 
Austin. Texas, on the firth Lord 's clay ; and pegin ;l 

meeting at Rock Springs. Texas. on the first Lord'..; · 
day in June." 

Brother J . A, Morrisoti writes from No, 10~9 t'elitl 
avenue. Gree ley. Co l. : .. Th e Colorado churches are 
largely of the morl em society type, but there are :t 

few of us he re who stand for that whi ch is re vealed 
in the Ne w Testame rit. 1 am a native 'l.ennesseari 
and for six years was a resident of Nashville.'' Til.e 
brethren at Gi'ee ley will be g larl for brethren anr 
siste rs !'Oming to Coiorado to worship with them : 

Under date of May 20. Brothe't T. \V. Phi liips 
writes: "Our mee ting at Troupe. Texas. was hiri 
de red mu(' h by rain and storms. bnt closed with thir 
tee n additions- ten persons were baptized ri.nd tiir~e 
took membersh ip. W e will begin a twelve-days' 
meet ing on to-morrow e vening at Rosebud , Texas. 
Brother· !"red Todrl , an earnest Chris tian , is ieadirig 
t he song services and will co ntinue with rri e: From 
Rosebud we go to Lubbock. TexaS." 

Brother Be n. J . El sto n writes from Harper, Kaii. 
.. I am visiting a mission or t he Harper-Rosedale 
<' hurches near Basque, Okla. , where they liave regu 
larly met since February, 1907. Despite the em 
banassme nts· in ciden t to new C'ongr·egations, espe 
cially in frontier districts, t hey have made hopefn 
improvement. All who have contributed to t he work 
here ought to t hank God and talte courage ! Brethren, 
establish missions everywhe re. The best investmen 
known to man." . 

Brother F. L. Young. of Den ton. T exas, writes 
"Our meeting closed on Sunday night, May 17 .. rt 
was a suc:cess from the beginning. Brothe r Larimore 
was at hi s best . and the l.Jrelhren had a minrl to wo(k. 
Although the mee ting was very short, there were 
t wenty-one !'Onfessions and baptisms. That makes 
t hiny baptisms s inr·e January 1. 1 am to begin a 
meeting at Gran ger. Texas. on June 14: at Chan.:o, cin 
the first Lorrl' s day in Jul y: the nce to Runge for_ two 
weeks: and then <:e to Nolansville for the eamp meet
ing.' ' 

Br·othe r G. Dallas Smith writ es, under date of Mav 
23: ·' The meeting at Tre nton. 1'enn., cl osed on la3t 

Brothe r Flavil Hali. of BtiL:hanan, Ga., made t hi s Brother W . P. Skaggs, of San Angelo, Texas. clo>;ed Tuesday e vening-about ten days earli er than was 
He preached at a mission meeting at Christoval. T exas, on May 10, ( 'O n~emplated-on a <:eount ur th e (' losing exercises or offi<'e se ve ral visits dt;r·ing last week. 

'i:'n>ntor1. Ga. , on last Lord 's clay. with seven baptisms. The brethren at that place will the public schools of the to wn. Brethren Hardeman 
go to work in eamest and meet on the first day of anrl Colley did · th e preach in g. We consider the meet-

Brother· J . l:l. Nelson 's mission meeting iu t he ·rae- ever·y \veek. Br·other· Sk· ~ggs r·s now in a rn. eeti ng· at T d' 1 tt 1 .. ing a great su<·cess. here was a spl e n rc a enc am·e tol·y distri c t <lf Paris. Te xas, is growing in interest. 
with four additions up to ;\'lay 18. 

B'ro the r C. M . Pullias · meeting at ~~ !at Rock. ne 01 r 
thi s city, is stil l in progress, with good audienees and 
two baptisms up to last Sunday uight. 

Brother E. A. Elam preached at Un ion . Sumner 
County, Tenn .. on last Lord's day. morning and even
ing, and at Hopewell in the after:noon. 

Junction , Texas. throughout the meeting. Six pe rsons were baptizerl , 

Brother E . C. Fuqua's tent meeti ng on Shelby a nd the li t tl <' ba nd will meet regularly for worship. 
We begin al Kenton . T enn .. on Monday eve iting, 
J une 1. 

Brothe r J . C. E s tes writes from Purdy, Okla .. tind ei· 
is an excellen t teac: her. and he is doing a fin e wot k date of May 18 : ,, \Vhen I eame to this place on M,lY 

in that part of the city. '· 1908. 1 kne w of only eight or ten brethren he re. 

avenu~ · and Seventeenth st reet. this city . co utinu~s 

with fine interest. Since last r-eport nine persons have 
l.Jeen added from the ·• cl igressi ves.' ' Brothe r Fuqu:t 

Brother: John T. Poe's meeting at Itiverside. 'l'enn .. a nd th ey were not do ing anything; but now we ha\·e 
Brothe r· L. L. Yeagl ey recently closed a two-weeks' closed earlier than a.nticipated on a ccount of an acd a n established l'Ongregation with thirty-eight mem

bers. and t hey J)I 'Ornise to faithful'ly keep house for 
the Lord . Most of the pe rsons baptized are heads' <>f 
families . The Baptists are much in <e rested in the 
work. As soon as 1 a rriverl. they began to try lo run 
me out of to wn . and they are s till trying ; but the 

meeting at Map! Valley. Di ckson County, Tenn ., with dent. Brother Poe fell andbroke one of his ribs . We 
three persons baptized and two restored. are glad to state. however. that he i!l able to preach 

again . and is now in a tent meeting· with t he breth
ren on Twelfth ayenue. North. this city. Brothe r· W. J. Cullum 's meeting at Hinton 's Chapel, 

\Vest Nashvi lle. Tenn .. continues with good int erest 
and attendanee and sixteen additions up to date. 

Brothe r Joe McPherson began a ten t meeting on 
.Eleventh street. near Shelby a venue, this city, on -last 
Lord's day. to con tin ue as long as the interest de
mands. 

Brother J. B. Trigg. of R . F . D. No. 2· Brick Church, Lord is blessing our work, and the people are much 
Tenn .. will begin a meeting at Wildersville. Tenn. , on stirred up.' ' 
the fourth Lord 's day in July. After· the close of tha t 
meeting Brother· Trigg wou ld be glad to hold other 
meetings in that part or the State. Those desiring 
his assistance should write to him at once. 

Brother N. vV. Copeland. of Cooper·town, Tenn. , in- On May 18 Brother· Pri ce Bil lingsley was in a goorl. 
forms us that Brother· H. C. Shoulders preached two meeting a t Dublin, Texas, with twenty-fum· additions. 
excellent clisPourses there on t he second Lord' s day fiftee n of which were by baptism. 'l'·he meeting will 

in t hi s mon th. continue as long as t he int e rest demands. At the 
Brothe r C. M . Gleaves· meeti ng at Riddleton, Tenn., C' lose of this meeti ng Brother Billingsley will hold 

f'Ontinues with good interes t. The brethre n in that a se ries or m eeti ngs at Fort Worth , Texas. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Greek-English Lexicon, compiled by He nry George 
Liddell and Robe rt Scott. Eighth edition, revised and 
augmented throughout, wi t h the cooperation of Pro
fessor Drisl6lr, of Columbia College, New York. In 
this edition all corrections and additions that could 
be ma,de without altering the page numbers have been 
inserted in the text. Other changes appear in the part of the country have pr·omised to meet on th e first 

rlay or e very week. 

Brother N. B. Hardeman's meeting at Paducah. Ky., 
continues with increasing interest. The house i!l 
1· rowded to its full capacity at every e vening servil-e. 
Three persons have been baptized. 

Brother A. B. Barret is now ill a meeting at Jacks- addenda. This is the greatest Greek-English Lex 
bora, Texas. Brother Barret says: ·' The Abilene and icon ever published. Pri ce, $10. 

Brother R. H . Boll 's ~eeting at Odessa, Mo .. c~osed 
_ with four baptized and one restored. This is believ•1· 1 

IJy many br·eth re n to l.Je the best meeti ng that h!!-S 
bee n he ld in Oclessa for many years. 

Brother R. P. Stephens. of Bell. N. M .. Is anxious to 
correspond with some faithtul gospel pre~cher witb n. 
view to hhJ Jocat~g th r . He i!Bys th~ ol\ma.te ~~ 

nll~1 ~~4 t~!\t tMr~ l~ Aile opepln~ for !lliiii,Oll Wqf~, 

Denton schools closed with most ex!'ellent exerci!;es. 
Southlanrl University. at Denton. Texas. will open on 
September 8. and prospects an~ l.Jright. Our Commer
cial College opens on June 10. A twelve-weeks' s ehol
arship for· thi rty dollars. " 

The re are about te n hretqreq and sisters at M<· 
Crory, Ark., who are very anxious for a sou nd gosp~ l 

preacher to hold a tent m~eti ng there some time (ju :·
lng tqis summer·. SistEjr W . T. McCain, of that place . 
thinks there Is "- fiqe openiHg tnere and I ~ Vtlr·y anx
Ious to ha B m on owe to thetlr AISII!t nc Jf 
roll C!I.Jl ,o wrtte tq Ml' "'t o~oe, -

There is quite a demand for the " White-Rus~ell 

Debate. " I most cheerfull y commend it to the r ead
ing publi c, believing that a caref.ul reading of ttle 
arguments of l.Jo.th sides will greatly assist t~e 

thoughtful reader to find t he truth. The subjects 
discussed are tj1e chance or repe ntar;·ce aurl salvation 
after death. whether the rlead are f'Onscious or uncon
scious . the punishmen t of th e wi cked , th e first ·resur
r·ection, baptism for the n:imt sslo n of si ns. and the 
aepQnd t:oming of Chri~t, The book con~ins 196 

p .res. Pr\c.e, pttper, , 6R Ptillt~: pl~t~ , n .lQ. $e~4 l.l~ 

rQ"T Qrd!lr tor-~ ogpf M ~D98! 
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LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE. 
BY D. L. 

"If we walk in the light. as he [Jesus] is in th'l 
light. we have fellowship one w;th another, and thE' 
blood of .Jesus his Son cleanseth us rrom all sin.'" 
(1 John J: 7) . .. The light ·· here mea:1s the l g:1t 
revealed in the t ruth of God to man, Man receive,; 
that light by taking the truths into his heart. cber-
ishing and pondering them until they convince his 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 1 John 1: 8, 10: temptations in their way to injure them. I wish io mind, impregnate and mold his feelings. direct his 
1 John 3: 6. 8. 9. The Baptists say: " Once a child of make a prophety without claiming prophetic ken. will and his purposes. and control his actions and life , 
God, always a rhild of his .. , .J. P. Wni'l'EFIErJJJ. That is. the high-handed and lawless acts of the so as to mold his character into the likeness of the• 

It is a mighty good thing. if you are once a child of friends of tobaeco mark the beginning of a war over character of God. Our Baptist friends used to cla·rn 
God, always to remain a chi ld of God. These passages tobacco that will result in its destruction as a com- a man cou ld not understand the wonl or God until 
are intended to teach persons ought not to sin and fall modity of commerce and general use. A few years his heart was enlightened b~· the Spicil of c:o!. 
a vay and be lost. Adam and Eve fell away and ago whisky was a more general ani\ powerful article or until the word was applied by the Spirit. Th is 
sinned, and· a large proportion of their children do so. of commerce than tobacco. Tt controlled the poiitic3 contention has this much of truth iu it: a man's un
Then the Bible warns others. lest they fall away. too. and the civil governments of all lands and nations. derstanding and appreciating the word of God has 

Brother Lipscomb: Is it right fo1· an elder of the 
church to bold the office of a magistrate? 

Irving College. Tenn. J . BARN·ES. 

Its defiance of all law marked the beginning of Its end. this foundation of truth. A man•s· reception and a p
I can well remember when the most ardent oppcment preciation of tl'Uth rl.epends very greatly on the spint 
of the use of alcohol denied a desire to legislate in which he receives it, or the condition or prepa1 eel
against it. Tt was political death to a man to be ness of the heart to receive the word of God. just 
suspected of a desire to legislate against it. Now it is as the result of sow,ing seed in the soil depends upon 
political death to not favor legislation to remove it the preparation of the soil for the reception of the 

If Christians vote and run t he civil governments, from the land. I will not live to see it. but children seed. The wayside condition , t he stony soil. tt:e sofl 
it seems to me the elder is the very man to be a 
magistrate. The elder's wo1·k in the church corre
sponds somewhat to the magistrate's in civil govern
ment. If it is wrong for a n elder to be a magistrate, 
It is wrong for a Christian to vote. hold office, or take 
any part in running civil govemments. This I be
lieve to be true. I rlo not believe a man can discharge 
the duties of an elder and those of a magistrate, too. 
nor be a faithful Christian and a worker in political 
affairs. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please exp lain the first sentence 
in Matt. 3: 11, and the latter dau:;e of the first sen
tence in Mark 1: ~ 4. Does the writer tearh thEt bap
tism precedes repentance in Matt. 3: 11, and that bap
tism follows repentance in Mark 1. 4? 

Leesburg, Texas. R. L. A.r.r.rr;. 

Repentance is a life work. Tt begins when we ,;o 
sonow for our si ns that we determine to forsake them 
and live a better life. It g rows and develops by 
undoing our wrongs, by more and more tmning from 
sin , more and more turning to God in our lives. We 
are baptized into this life of repentance toward God. 
The beginning of repentance preredes baptism. Bap
tism is the first outward act of ·repentance toward 
God; but repentance does not en d with baptism, but 
embraces a thorough change of life. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please give the meaning of 
'Matt.. 1:::: :l!l. ::0. 39-4l. I unLier:;tand Cllr is t to g-ive a 
literal meaning. and not a figurative one. 

A REAUEH. 

now born. I believe, will live to see the use of tobacco 
prohibited by law. ." Whom the gods would- destroy 
they first make mad " is an old truism from the 
Greeks. (2) It is wrong for Christians to place them-

with t hor·ns and thistles and noxious weeds. can pro
duce no frui t from the best of seeds. Only ihe goon
ground hearers can bring forth fruit. This go~Hl. 

ground does not mean rich in fertility. The soi l that 
selves in a position to be controlled by those not is filled with briers and · thorns may have as great 
Christians, to be unequally yoked with unbelievers. or greater fertility than the good ground. The n the 
It is wrong for Christians to divide their fealty ani 
thei r service, their affection and their mean s, with 
any other institution than the church of God. No 
man can serve two masters. A Christtan as a Chris
tian may cooperate in any work helpful to humanity; 
but he ought not to join any organization or su_bject 
himself to any rule, save that of the cburrb of God. 

Brother L ipscomb : (1) P lease explain Rom. 13: 1.-3 . 
Do the " higher powers " spoken of in verse 1 include 
the. powers of civil government? In verse 3. does 
·• rulers " imply rulers of !)Ur government? Please 
explain the first six verses of the chapte r. (2) Was 
the gospel of Christ ever preached to -Abrah<tm? . 

Dunn, Texas. C. P. CHANDLER. 

• (1) If 'our brother will examine the Gospel Advocate 
of February 27, be will find these verses commented 
upon at length: also. an article bearning on the subject 
in the issue of March 5. We clip th e following from 
the first-mentioned article: " For the first seven 
verses of R om. 13 to be understood . they must be 
read in connection with the last four verses of chap
ter 12, beginning with verse 17. Paul tel ls the Chris
tians at R ome: Render to no man evil for evil. As 
much as · is possible. live in peace with all men . . If 

ground called "good .. · produces different amounts of 
fruit. This is owing to t he different deg1 ees of fer
tility, although all equally good in the sen 3e Jesus 
used the word in the parable of the sower. He clearly 
meant in good co ndition or state to ret'eive the. seeil, 
in that it is not. afflicted or till ed with rock or thorns 
and briers to obstruct the germination and growth 
of the seeds when sowed upon the soil. Just sa the 
good heart is that which is in good condition to re
ceive and cherish the truth . It must not be taken tt::J 

with the cares. anxieties, and ambitiop.s cf th e H· s11 
and t he world ; it must -present a kindly and me ll ow. 
soil to receive the seed. that th e_ best harvest nJa\' 
be produced. Much depends upon the spirit in "hit-h 
the truth is presented by him who sows to produr·e a 
favorable condition of hea1·t to receive the truth. 
The truth is presented as much in practi~e a,; in 
word. Jesus said: "Even so let your l" ght shine he 
fore men, that they may see your goorl works . aud 
glorify your Father who is in heaven." ' (Matt. 5: 16.) 
That is , a good, an honest, an upright life. filled with 
deeds of kindness and good will, of men·y. forbea•·
ance. and love, will so commend ou1· Lord anrl Mast'll' 
and his religion to others that it p : epares their heart!'! 
for a kind and grateful reception o f his word. anrl 
causes It so to grow and bear frui ' in their lives th~r 

others wrong you . take no vengeanr.e on · hem. it will cause m en to honor and glor ify our Gorl. 
but give place to the wrath of God, leave the Then a kindly and gentle s pirit . bl!'mlerl with firm-
vengeance in God's hands; for i t is written, Venge- ness and steadfastness. goes far to mell ow the h ea•·t 

It certainly is to be taken li terally. It is wrong to ance is mine ; I will repay the wrongdoer. There- of others for the re<'e ption of ti uth . It will be not~ rl. 

root out or kill off the wicked in the world . It is the fore, if thine ' enemy suffer, relieve and help him ; that qualities seemingly diseordarit are require ~!. 

world. not the church, of which he is speaking; and that' wHI make him sorry for having wronged you. Gentleness and kindness seem a lit tle di~C'O I' rl.ant with 
the angels ask t he question . and they are prohibited and God will punish. How will God punish? Chap-· firmn.ess and steacjfastn ess: yet the twn b'ewl har 
from rooting the wicked out of the world. The ter 13 tells how. Through the civil ruler, or the moniously. anrl. both are essential to the Christ;a 1 

"wheat" in this parable represents the children of • higher powers .' as it is here called. The civil rule1· character an<! to properly affeding _t'10se w bo know 
God. The ser·vants that he will send forth a,t the is God's minister to take vengeance on the evil doer . us . An nn stahl e man. oue lac ldn ~ in steadfas rn es ; 
harvest to gather the wheat into the garner and to The two statements are: The Cbt·istian cannot take of purpo!<e and fi1·mn ess of princip'e. can never· affe<'i 
bm·n the tares asked if they must. root out the tares vengeance or execute wrath: the civil ruler is God".;; the world for good as one of steadfast and fixed pur
now. This parable refers excl usively to whe ther the ministe1· to take vengeance or execute wrath . The pose ra n. YPt bitterness and severity of m~nner and 
s pirits in the other world shall in terfere with the civil ruler is appointed or ordained of God to do the speech detract mur'h from the goorl a Christian shoulrl 
saints and sinners in this world before the end of the very thin~ that he forbfrls Christians to do. How. do. So. too. wh ile J esns eommanrls ns to so let ou1· 
world . It has no reference to church ·membership or then. can a Christian be a ·civil ruler? Then, while light shine bPfore me n. that others. ~eei n ~ our goorl 
whether the good should retain the bad in the church God says that the civil ruler is his minister of wrath works. may glorify our Path!'r who is in b!'a\•en. 
o r withdraw from them. Other scriptures teach to e xecute vengeance on evil doers. b e nowhere In he solemn !~· wams them if they rio their good works 
plainly Christians are to withdraw from the dis- the New Testament gives one word of directi · n how to be sePn of men they shall rereive no reward from 
orderly in the church of God. the civil l'lller shall conduct his affairs or manage the our H eavenly Wather. It is Irne, t.oo. that when "· 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Wh en we take into ronsid
E'ration the evil effects of tobacco. wou ld one be justi
fied in raising it if he lives whe1e it is one of the 
chief products? In other wo1·ds. is it w1 ong to raise 

, tobacco? (2) Is it right for a Christian to be a mem
bei· of what is known as " The Farmers' National 
.U nion.'' which, if I understand. propofies to organize 
on everyth ing that farmers buy and sell , and which 
has s igns, passwords, secret meetings. etc .. like other 
secret societies? H. 

human government. The Holy !?pirit tells Christians pfli'Son gains the reputation of <l oin2: goon for show 
to submit to the civil powers within certain s pecified and displa~· of grJOdness , .J men. he loses his influen•~" 
limits . and gives directions as to how they shall ron- as a good m::tn. 
duct themselves as subjects. but not one word as to The meaning of it . then. is that a man from thP 
how t hey shall act as rule rs or active managers and heart shonld rl.o good. sho w kindness and 1 ea\ he lp 
parti cipators in human government. The New Testa- fulness to man . so that 1 he outgi owi11 g part of his 
ment regulates the church: not the riv il govemment. life will make itself seen and felt of me n. a nd In this 
It gives laws fu ll and complete as to how the church 

quiet life of goodness to man and faithfulness to God. 
shall be managed . but not one word does it give as to 
how the civil government s hould be managed. l t man will be led to honor and glor:fy our Fathel· in 

tells what it is lawful and righ t for Christians to do .. 
(1) ·we discussed this question. of· tobacco and its lit gives no rule to tell those wh o refuse to believe 

use not many weeks ago. I take It tobacco has some and obey God how t hey should live or what tbey 
goo(l uses. So far as it may be pnt to good uses it Is I should do. " (2) When God told Al;raham. ··In thy 
admissable to raise it. :o him that est ~e!Il :n : 1 a thin;; seed shall all the natlons"of the earth be blessed."' 
to be sm, to him It IS sm . !r 1s wrong for a man to he gave the seed tnJth of tne romlng Savior. This 

heaven. A person <'annot honor God or benefit man 
that is not trne to his co1ivicti6ns . that does not prac
tice what he believes to he true. ·• To h :m who ac
counte th anything to be un clean . to him it is un clean ."' 
" He that tloubteth is condemned if he ea t ; beeaus() 
he fl~tl!th not or faith; and whatsoever .is ne t of ra·th 

raise tobacco or p.nytlllng else h thinl\:s harmful iq 
!tl lnttuence on Jnen. Christiana are here to 11ft up 
~~ ~tlp Jlleil, ~Q~ fo llf~~ the~ ~OV(U,, P,Of W ~ro"! 

Wl\!i thE! gospel In embryo, Ho\ J11UCh and how 
clearly he rore1a.w ot the goapel In it~ ~evelop~ellt In 
£l~rhit, f IU~ ~()t ~1)1~ to ~ell,,. 

sin. " An honest and t.rue-h eaned m:~.n cannot 

en( e tn that whloh he b 11 v 11 ~o b.~ ~rpnl\' ur ,.'b<l\1~ 
W~~~~ Jill JlP.A ~JiO\UI ~Q~~~a, . -
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LH~E"s DAILY RECORD. t hee." Wi t h God himself as a standby , wh u ea n say 

.January 8.-1 c losed th e Children 's Sehoul to-day. h e is ·not able to be a missionary? 
l r egr ett ed to do i t , but, all th i ngs t:onsiller ed. I de- :\'loses n ext ex euse was that th e peop' e would n o ' 
cid er! i t was t he best thin g t o du. For abou t te •1 be li e,·e him-the :oame old excuse that is mad? now. 
years t · have been trying to persuade some sister to How of te n do w e h ear i t said tha t you eannot con ver t 
co m e and tak.e charge of the school. D1 :. R eming•o·1 t h e heathen . and ther e' is no n~e to waste t ime in ti y
~:arne a nd m anaged it for a fe w m on t h s. The ~cho :}l iu g ~ The truth is th at au unwil l in g hear t is goirg 
was t hen left just wher e it was befo : e. No one elsa to find som ething in t he way somewher e. The Lor d 
see m ed" willing to come and take h er place. Such a a~sured him that be would be with him in such power 
school , to be what i t ought to be. r equires o ne person ·~ that th ey would have to believe. 

tim e. With my other work. this was impo3Si ble. 
Rather t han divide my time and m eans between t w o 
S(· hoo ls and neglect bot h . I decided to coneentrate on 
un e. l f ee l t ha t the school fo r the poor childi en ough t 
t o have gone on. but cirt umstanres sometim es c Jm

pe l m e to ad r-on t rar·y to my desires. 

In t he nex t place. Moses wa;; willin g to admit tha t 
ne had sense enough. but tha t he could not tell i t· 
was no t a public speaker. But God sh ow ed him t hat 
thi s wa~ not a valid excu se . ei t her. One by one t he 
L ord tool< a way ev ery prop on whit-h Mo!>es w '•s 
leaning. t ill finally he confessed th e truth an ~l said: 

There i s o ne el!ild in th e sehool. h o wever. t hat J ·• 0 L o rd , ~e nd , l pray t hee. by th e baud of him whom 
have cl e<"itled t () make a special '"ase \>f. Sh e i ~ n ow thou wilt send."' Just anybody . w y u l e t m e alo .e. 

fourtee n a nd shows som e promise. She is th e only 
C"11i l d . and her paren ts ar f! old and very poor·. ~'lore 

than a year ago they took he1· from t be school aut! 

H ere i s wh er e hi s trouble lay. H e did nut want to go. 
And o wi t h scores now. They ar·e willing to adm ·t 
that th e w ork ou ~ bt to be tlune and th ~1t some' od y 

put her into a to bacco faeto1·y . l r escuer! he1· from t he ou~h r t o ;;o : bu t . wi t h Moses. they ar·e r eady to a(\d: 
f at·tory and pnt her back in school. Though the •· Pl ease ex cuse me.' · Now. my br·ot(ler or sister , 11. 
schoo l had not been dosed _. sh e tias taken all it this fits you . take the lesson _ The Lord would n ot let 
affords. I pu t her in another school to-day . a g i rl '.> Moses r est till h e went ; and 1 h o pe th e ~ame experi 

sdwol wher e t hey t each the ordinary .Japanese en ee will fall ou t to many of you. 

b ranches. and also sewing (teaching how to make 

3 4 3 

Sui tengu is a l ways ~o wonderfull y prosperous." 
·· N ingyo-c bo ·· means ·· Doli ~ treet. ·· 8ui teng u ., 

m eans·· ~ea n y mph ... T il e Sui ten g u temple in Tokyo 

i s r eall y onl y a branch temple o f an other and more 
f amous o ne in t he southern i sland o f Kyushu. Tile 
bead temple was fo unded long, l on g ago in honvr o r 
an infan t empero r of .Japan who, i t i s said , w as 
drowned. His spiri t was worshiped as a sea nymph, 
an d i s tu t his day. So many peup:e wen t g reat d :s
tanc;es to wo r ;;h ip at the temple in K yu shu that it was 
decided to e ta bli;; h a b r an ch temple in Tok yo. T en 
Ih ou~arHI yen (nve t housand clol la rs) is n o ·mall in 
com e for a branch tem p le. The head temple i ;; saiil. 
t o r ecei ve much more. \Vhen t he gospel tak €S h o ld . ,f 
the hearts of t he peopl e like t h is, the questio n o f"se lr
suppor t fo r t be nati ve church es will be so lved . There 
i s ano t her l esson to be drawn from this story . The 
coins t hese peopl e tbt·ow in to th e bo x wh en they come 
to t he temple to wo r ship ar e usually not as much as 
o ne cen t. but th ink wha t i t amou:Jts to in t he course 
or a year. What church in A m erica gives five thuu 
sand do llar~ a yea r ? Th is sh o ws what willingness 
~vill do. lt al so sh o ws wha t ea n be rai sed wb ;;_l a ll 
help. N o wor shi per ever t hin k s of comin g to lhn 
Sui tengu temp le to wor shi p w ithou t h;·i:Ig in g- h is co ; 1. 

Shall Chri stian ~ be less zealo us fu r th e truth than 
th ese people <u ·e fo r super ;;ti t i on ? 

,January 12. - T bc Lord·~ day. Sent the t wo little 

boys o ff tu Sunday ~c hool t hi s m orn in g a t a little after 
eight. I t ri ed to ge t t hem off a t eig ht. bu t they wer.~ 

idle. I m et with t he church a t ten o'dock . as u sual. 
A ttended to the Lord's tabl e a fter ? rother Hiratsuka'>! 
:;e rmon . Made a sh or t talk in connect on therawi t h. 
Gave out some tracts after services. Talked with th e 

both Japanese and Wes :ern clothing), knitting . anrl !) 
o th er domesti c arts. While k eeping up h er litora y l i tt l e g irl whom 1 am edta:at ing abo Jt her boo:::;. 

studies. she will take lessons in dressmaking. and .January 11.-Did the Lord tim e that leu e•·? Untler B r'o t her Hiratsu l a invi ted u s all to lake din_ner with 
t hus learn how to honorably support herEelf and agerl dare o[ D ecember 15 my wife writes a~ follow~ : ' ·The him. A~ i t wa~ main!_, .. Japanese moc;~li. " e ~J uid I:ot. 

ea t so much . W ent h om e wi t h Brother and Sister 
parents. A s she is rather a come ly child. l had fears. r en t i s due t o-morrow. but 1 have nothing tu pay i t 
if the pinchiugs of poverty became too great, that she with. aurl the woman is very par ~il-ular abou t co :n i n ~ 

w ould be put to worse service than a tobacco fac tory. for i t on th e ver y day. 1 am in hope~ th at l n: a~· p~ t 

Having had some experience with -those in suc·r a let te r· from you to-morrow before she com e::; ." In a 
places. T though t it better· to give the ounce of pre- postscrip t. dated December 16. she says: ·• Your l ett er 
Yentive m t h e'r than attempt th e pound of cur·e. I am cam e this morning just in t ime t o hand o ver t he fif 
giviu g her paren t s wha t she could earn in the tobac•·o teen-dolla r chee k to the lady for th e r eni. She l"ame 
fa!"lor·y - two dollars per mouth- and pa y ing h er lu i- just a u hour after I r eceived your Jetter. " 
t.ion ant! other expen se>< in sehool , which will amoun t Ou1· beloved brother. George A . Klingman . in a let -
to abou t o ne dollar more. making her entire expenses ter received t his morning. writes as foll o ws: ·· Your 
t hree dollars a month. Sometimes fri ends write m e good letter received . Yes. 1 must be car eful. l hav s 
f o r som e ~pecial work like this. lf a u y brotber OI' not l earned my lesson as thoroughl y as I should: 
si ster would like to take 11 p this girl's support. I shall finn myself going too fas t and getting out of brea ·. h 
t r y to h av e h er trained to he as worthy of it as possi - and weary. I am gaining in flesh ev ery day . but m y 
hl c. Of <'Oilr!'<e we cannot tell fo1· sure what may b~ l egs get so tired and ach e. I walk four miles eve1 .v 
th e r e,ull. day. and some days more. W e li ve just one mile from 

Bishop and spen t an hour or two. R eached hom~> 

about t hree o"c loe k . Supper . as usua l , at half past 
five. M eeting at s~ven in t he dining room . Fou1· <'f 
th e boys ami t he cook were presen t , Som e have no t 
yet r eturn ed fro m th eir ,-a• ·ati on an d s-om, y;er c o 11. 
Spok e o n R om. li. One o f th e .voung m en wanted t o 
!m ow t he m eani ng or ·' ilapti sma·· (bapt !:; ni). 

January 13.- 0 ue or the m ost sudden C' hanges I have 
ever ex peri encecl in -t he weather w as to-day . W hen 
I ' wen t out to d ass t hi;; morning, t he gr ound was 
l rozen. I had o n m y o ver coat , comforter , and two 
pair·s of g loves. and even t hen . ridin g o n t he wh eel, 
m.v hands got painful ly •·old . It t·onlinnacl t his way 

the college. and l w alk there and bad' t wi ce a cl ay. till I ent er ed t he cl ass roo m . \\' hen 1 t·am e out . two 
l also have difficulty in breat hing. and m y eh est an d hours late r·. I was mu<'h su rpri sed to find it as ba lm y 

J anuary 9.-At t he gray dawn th is m orning I was sh oulder blades hurt at t imes. Pmy that I may be StiCll 
d r·ess t"n g I·n mv room. 1\ [) I. Ie of '·amboo l-o ri s. "'t"t h as M ay. m ark ed cha nges are very nnusua.[ 

J u , strong and w ell soon . They tell m e t hat it will !J'~ even for J apan. 
whi ch I am making a fe rwe. w ere l y ing on the fa1· six months before 1 am normal." He adds: " I am 

si de of th e school g r ounds. A man ca m e along the teaching grammar. rhetori c. and general history . 
r oad . H e seem ed to think no one was up at that 
earl y h our. H e turned aside into .the lot and began 
se leet ing so me o f the cane. T threw hack my win
dow . f o r l saw him. My room. being third story. ts 
a k_ind u f wat chtower . H e piC'I,e<l up two rod s and 
walked off wi t h t hem . Just what he thought about it 
T rio not kn ow: bu t I !mow what T thought about it, 
though l said nothing. hut l et him walk off with them 
r igh t before m y eyes. 

The Bible is optional , and I have only e·ght in a class 
that meets once a day. l enjoy that hour very much . 
I have baptized four· ])er·sons since r esuming the work 

t'vo weeks ago." 
Tn to-day's is.sue of the .Japan Times I find the fol

lowing s tory: " Suiteng-u . a w ell-known and IJO.)ll ·a :· 
t emple in Ningyo-cho. never lacks devout visitors 
who daily and nightlr swarm the compound to offer 
eli verse selfish prayers of their own. In order that 
th eir prayer s be best beard. each of t hem casts a coin 
or two o f small value into the large box which is 

January 10.-To-clay I r ead about thP ·· mist al; es placed in front of the temple. The money thus offer etl 
of M oses: · They were nut the mistakes the infidels is called ' saisen." Now the question naturally arises : 
p oint ou t : but they are mistakes, .though . Moses What becom es of all the saisen thus offered and col
made some mistakes. and we do well to study them. lec tecl ? You may perhaps answer that it is to feed 
I suppose you read your Bible r egularly , of course. th e priests of th e templ e. It may be so with so me 
Well , ever y one who r eads t he Bible through regu- temples. bu t w e learn il is not so with t he Suitengu. 
larly will com e to the third and four;th chapters of T)1is shl'ine i s t h e personal properly of Coun t Arima. 
Exodus. and t her e you will find th ~ mistakes of Moses, and th e annual total of t he saisen goes up to t he 

a t l east some of t hem. God wari l ed to send h im as a amount of n o less than ten thou§and y en. Count 
missionary. bu t h e did no t wan t to go . and that is Arima dedicates t h e profit t hus gained t o t he J)Urposes 
how his mistakes began . of chari t y and education . Out of this sum he l en ds 

Moses said, in t h e first place: " Who am I. that I monthl y educational expenses t o poor students with
sh.ould bring forth the children of Israel out of out interest till the completion of their college coursP.. 
l~gy pl? ., H e t ri ed t o f eel ver y humble just at t h is The students who are now prosecuting their studies 

A F REQU ENT OCCURRENCE . 

Often a missionar~v becom es mor·e to a nat in• 1 han 
its own parents. The foll o wing story from the Sunday 
S<: hool Times illustrates this: 

Theodore Crosby Bliss t ells o f a modern Ruth
named Tiria- w h o lived on t he is land of N a nou Li. i 1 

Micronesia. When Tiria was a girl of twelve. she 
wore onl y a sho r t fringe of grass about her waist . 
smoked tobacco . and was familiar with all th e vices 
of h eathenism . One day she met a woman mission
ary. who per suaded her t o attend the mission school. 
There she discarded her grass skirt and ev il ways for 
t h e dress antl h abits o f ci v ilizat i on . She learned t o 
lo v e her missionary friend , anrl. better still . to love 
t he missionary God. Three years later Tiria's h ea
t hen. parents sent for h er . Th ey wanted t heir daugh
t er to marry a wicked ol d chief. She r efused. They 
t hreatened her wi th death , beat her, and dragged her 
around by the hai r until h er dress was torn anrl h er 
bod y was bruiserl and bleeding. Still the girl refused 
t o marry a h ea t hen or conform t o h eathen cu stoms. 
F or two days she refused to eat for fear of being 
poisoned. and finall y esca ped from h er- imprisonment, 
runnin~?." five miles t o t h e h om e o f friends. She wa s 
nearl y exhausted. but was h appy to be once more with 
t he teacher· sh e l o ved . and free to 'worship the God 
w hom sh e had chosen to serve. 

t ime an rl to be too insignifican t for such a work. under t he benefit of this saisen are nearly fifty in all. Onl y t he deed or t he life over whi ch can be ~ pol< en 
Just as many do now wh en you approach them on comprising ten university scholars, seven h "gher th e Master 's ·· w ell done ... is worthy o f t he adjec;tive 
t he subject. " 0 ,- I"m not fit fo1· a missionary.·• they commercial students. etc. : and students who have · suceess l'u l." <iod's d i ~appro val nullifies all th e ver 

will say . " I 'm not good enough: I don ' t I< now enough. successfully g raduat ed number nearly on e hundred. dic:ts of earth.-E xchange. 

either," At the same time they do not believe a word f!esldes. Count A rima keeps a free dormitory for poor 

of what they are saying. '!'hey are actin g the h ypo- stud ents or his own provlnee, 

cr!te, just l!ke Moses did. lf they would only t ell t h fl frayed out or the aa!sen box. 

truth, thoy voult1 !lilY: 11 I don' wl\o t to ro." Ltl aten 1 tlht\r lta.ble ln!ltlt t1 n to th 
fg Wll Gpq !lalq rO ~O~I j II l!l'tl'fiP,lr l will "!!~ Wi~ll •~~oillll"!l Ill tre~lf ~ti\ICMe~, 

its expense bein~ de-

He hM se veral ot her 

!!upport ot whl h the! 
~o w~n~ r tbat ~-
.•. .• ' ' !"" 

Do 1 he best th at you luww . t hat yo u m ay kno w !Jet 

t er' . 1f yau htt\'e a pt:~O I ' Vtt tch . :; till 1< ep your ap

):)Oi h t nlllnts b It, 80 th t when you t; t tt g ocl one the 
habit pf )<eeplpi\' 1\ppoln~m nta will ll&VII ll ell forw~~. 

• l 
1 
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have t hey caused me n to discern between t he unclean to Abraham; t hen the history of Abraham and his 
and the cleau. and have hid their eyes from my sab- posterity till t he time llad co me f?r those people to 
baths, and I am profaned among them .' ' (Ezek. 22: cross over Jorda n in to the promised la nd . Then a 
26.) Man 's inventions as compared with God's are con t inued hi s tOI'Y of these peo pl e is ke pt up by other 
profane. 'l'o bring them into the service of Gqd is to wri te rs of t he Old T esta ment t ill the coming of Christ·, 
profane that service and to profane God am ong thP. except about four llundred years. 
peopl e who use these human inven t ions in the serv ic·e Long after the writing of the books of Moses un
of God . The di s position on the part of man to profane inspired histories o f many of t he nations t hat lived 
th e sel'l•ke of Gocl and to profane God himself IJy t he around the J e ws were wt·itten , and most that t hey 

tiY n , L intrOdti ction of human il1\·en t ion s into th e ~e rvif·e have wri tte n of t hings connected wi t h the Jews cor -
'While it is no t needful for on e 

10 
nncl e rs land th e of God has l>een and is the bese ttin g s in of the hu - roborate Bib le history ; but we are almost wholly de

man fam il y. and th e teacher \Vho fails to warn men pendent upon the Bible for all aceurate hi s tory of the 
ti me and pl ace at whi ch eac h o tie o beyin g God wiil 

· · or th e dan,ger i,; unfai t hful to both God and man . J ewish people up to the l'apti vity of both J e wish 
rereive each fa ,·or a nd blessing, the re ar!! some thirigs 
that. it is nef'dful one s hould unde rstand in order 
rd aceeptable ser vice to Gofl. The Hol y Spirit say,;: 
·' H e that ro meth to God mti st be li eve that he is. 
tinci that he is a reward er of them that diligently 
see k him _;, Thi s ini plies enoug h knowledge of Goers 
be ing and character to believe in him. in his sub
,;tantial chat·acter as t he omnipoten t Cr ea tor and 
I'Ul er Of all th ing-S, f ull of mercy and COmpassion . anci 
a r ewarcle r oi t hem t hat diligimtly seek i1ini by clo~ 
ing his commandmen tS. This implies that we can 
se~>k God only hy doing his commandn1ents. We 
must. before we can acceptably come to him. under- · 
stand that we can serve God on ly by doing his com 
manciments, and t hat bringlng anythirlg in to tlie serv-
ice of God not required hy God is s inful. 1 do no t 
think a person who does no t unde rstand this can 
acceptably wors hip God . ·• Thou s hall worship the 
Lord thy God , and him only s halt thou serve." said 
Jesus to the tempter . To serve GOd by obeying Him 
only. doing only what God commands in service to 
him. is th e essential rul e of obedience that must be 
understood by every one Uuit co mes to God . It is so 
inseparably stamped upon a ll ser vice to Goci that his 
law mu st be accepted as he gave it . adding nothing 
th ereto, tal;ing nothing t he re from. that no service 
(bat is not based upon or accompanied by this con
ce ption of duty can be acce ptable to God . A pe r,;on 
that submits to a thing not required of God because It 
is the rule of the church. t hinl<ing God may be served 
in other ways no t r eq uired of God. cann'ot se t· ve God 
acce ptably. All s uch ser~ice is vain. ln faith and 
heart t he person places the r equire ment s of God on 
equality wi th th e inventions of men. ln vain is all 
such se rvi ce offered to God . Pe rsons ought to be 
taught these things care full y and fully befor e they 
eome in to t he c}1uiTh: and it ought to be just as care
fully taught after they come in. because it is just as 
importan t . tha t t hey should se t·ve God a right afte r 

The chureh that fo r the sake of a fal se peace insists kingdoms. This is espeeiall y true of all tha t part of 
on the suppre,;s ion of teaching on all these s ubjects J ewish hi sto ry that is most in teresti ng and instruct
and jUst and faithful warnings of t he danger ot th e ive to us. Th e p rospe rity and adversity of these 
!Jrac tices t hat tempt from the truth i,; un t ru e to God 
and to t he work c~,tmmitted to the church ·or Go LI. 

HISTORY OF MANY TE!INGS ~~OUND ONLY IN 
THE BIIlLE, 

11¥ E. u. ,.;, 

Ve ry fe w e ver see m to tl1ink how much we are in
debted to the Bible for much o( the most important 
patt of t he histm·y of ttie htiman race and of this 
world. All understand titat w e are indebted to it Ea .-

people- why they were at times t he most prosperous 
and happy people of the wot·Id . and why at other 
tim s they we re brought exceedingly low; why they 
were overpowered, brought unde r . and exceedingly 
humiliated and oppressed. and so often brought to th e 
very btink of ruin-the Bible te lls us plainly why 
these valied t urns of fortun e we re brought updn 
them . When they were faithful and obedient to God . 
they we re t he most prospe rous and happy people in 
the world: but when they became rebellious and idol
atrous. God allowed them to fall into the hands ,,f 

our knowledge of th e creation, the origin of all t hin gs. s9me of the wicked nations around the m till they 
Not an iutellige'nt idea would eve1· have reached us wer s ufficiently suiKlued and humbled to turn away 
on these matters without it. The origin of the whole ft·om their sin and to cry piteously to God for his 
physical universe would be a blank to us if God h Hd help. Then he would again deliver and b less them. 
not given us tpe Bible. W e might search all the 'l'hese are the very thin_gs to b.enefit us by way of 
record::; of -human hi s tory in vain . even -with a ll th e example. to teach us tb e great dange r of such a 
traditions of men and mythology and eve rything the cour e. that we may learn from them neve r to cease 
records of this whole world afford , and not one ray 
of light can be found on tha t subjec-t, except what the 
Bible furnishes in its sacred pages. W e see the whole 
uni-verse is full of beatlty and varie ty-the earth , with 

our earnest. devotional serviee to God. 
Mythology, whi ch is a mixture of ignorance. idola

try, t radition . and supers tition. mal<es some allus ion ,:; 
to the flood and the destru ction of the world and how 

its mountains and valleys , its rivers and its stre9.m- people were started again: but all that can be learn ed 
lets. its iakes and its oceans. with their ten thousand ft·om t hem is that a gt·eat flood had been br-ought 
beautie and variations: man. with his wonderful In- about by some of the angry gods . all manldnd de
telleclual powe rs , with their endl ess developments and stJ·oyed, and the world re peopl ed in a thoroughly 
gro wth ; the animals. the birds . ancl the fi s hes, gre 1t mythological way. Since all the \\'Orld afte t· the floo"J cl 
anrl small. But whence came they? Came they a11 was repeopl ed by the three sons of oah . some knowl
by chance'! The clouds of impene trable clarlcnes ; edge of tl1 e events of the Hood was hanclerl flown from 
would forever bt·oocl over the origin of all these father to son . But as all th e people dri f ted farther 
things . Not one intellige nt id ea could -w e get in re -- and farth er from God as t hey multiplied, th ese tratli 
garcl to it. The sun , the moon. and t he stars. with all -tion ber·am e so dim that the firs t reco rds made 
their glory, their beauty and grandeur. could give us scarcely any resemblance to th e reality. And a ll 
no ligh t upon the question ,of their origin. count of ti me would have been lost, and a ll hi story 

The wot•Jd by its wisdom ca nnot know God. only as of t he flood and the cause of it would have been lost. 
he make-s himself known ; aud when man once loses bad it not been ·for t he record of t hese events. and 

they become membe t·s as it is that they ente r his church the knowledge of the true God by sin and trans- some no te of their time. by Moses: for if it be possi 
as he directs. They ought especially to be warned· gression. he never regains that knowl edge exce pt ble that anything was wdtten before the time of 
against practices they are liable to meet and urged through revelation . No part of the human race would Moses . it was so indefinitely pu t that nothing like a 
to engage in . To fail to do this is to fail to do our ever have lost the know ledge of God but through s in correc t. est imate of the events or the t im e of their 
tlu ty to our' wea[; brethren. and we will have to give and rebellion a gainst him. They did not love God occunenre could ever have .been made. Hence we a re 
accoun t for t he failure. All co mpromises and agree- and ceased to serve him , and thus lost theit· know!- entirely indebted to t he Bible fot· all the information 
ments to withhold the truth and fail to teach the edge of him. Paul says: ' 'And eve n as they refuse!! we have of what took place be fore the flood and for a 
wbole truth is treason against God . It weakens his to have God in t heir knowledge , God gave them up long time ,afterwards. Not a s ingle document of an_v 
cause and injures t hose so treated ; it educates a unto a reprobate mind , to do t hose things whi ch are sort written before t he time of Moses e ve1· reached 
church to depart f rom t ru t h. not fitting.'' (Rom_. 1: 28.) This explains the whole our time. Tf any such were written, t hey were lost 

matter· of men losing a knowledge of God . They re- by' the ravages of time. But with t he Bible in hancl . 
fused him . did not want to know him. Hence. after we get a pretty satis factory report of the events of 

Sometimes persons talk of a church being too poor 
to buy an organ when it desires it. so it is useless to 
teach it on t hese things. Such persons ha ve never the flood, when the fam ili es of Noah began to scatter that long period and th e times a t whi ch those event s 
studied the case. Did you ever know a woman that around and to form nations. they g1·e w t ired of fol - occurred. From about seven or eight hundred ye'!r;; 
loved snuff too poo r to buy it '? Did you ever hear of g, lowing God and livin g as he required. and set out to before Christ t he hi story of the differ ent nations be
toper too poor to buy whisky.'' He may be too poor to do theii· own way. God le t them have their way and gan to ass ume a more la!fgible form. so that by com
buy his children bread . or the woman too poo r to buy gave th em over to their own reprobate ways. Whe n paring profane history with the· Bibl e from that time 
clot hes to bide her nakedness. bu t t hey can always men will not serve God , he lets t hem have their own we eau get a better insight into the world 's history 
get money to buy snuff or whisl,y . So a church may ways, and they work their own ruin . No people that s ince that time than before; but t here a re but few 
be too poor to buy bread and wine for t he . Lord 's loved God ever lost their knowledge of him ; but when items tha t can be fully re li ed upon till that time or even 

they will not submit to God ' ways . th ey go rapidl y and later. It' therefore. the Bible and all of its li ght wet·e Supper. bu t one is never too poor to buy an organ 
wh en it desires it . 

The onl y safety to a church is to tea ch the converts 
in the very making of them that they can add noth-

su rely to degradation . Vi le passions lead men down- to di'Op out. there would be li ttle left of the world 's 
ward as surely as wate 1· runs downward by force of history for the firs t thr e thousand year s and m ore 
gravitation. In this way many of the nations of t hat rould be relied on as truth. Bu t by the wore! of God 
earth so thoroughly lost the knowl ede-e of God that it is mai!e so clea t· tha t Gofl created the world anrl iug to. take not hing from . t he th ings God has re- - -

quired. Until a person und e rstand s he can serve th ey were wholly unable to trace their origin back man. established Eden. and that it was bli ght efl anrl 
to him : and as no books were written in those days. lost by s in. ancl that men ront inued to g row worse 

God only in God',; own aiJPO ip tments. he cannot serve 
God acceptab ly at. all. A !Jerson who · t hinks he can we have no knowledge of our origin, exrept t hrough 
serve Gorl in th ings not reqn ired by God as we ll as the wore! of God . 

and worse through long f•e n tnt·ies ti ll the flood cam " 
ani! took them a ll away. except Noah and his famil y, 
tha t none ra n Qu estion it. save those who den y t h~> 

'truth of the Bible. 
The first writte n docum en t we know a nyth ing of 

in things r equired of him cann ot se rve him at all. 
was t hat of Moses, whe n men and 11ations had been 

Nadab and Abihu. sons of Aaron. w e re burned ·up by 
on the earth for twenty-five hundrerl years. To prP.- The mythological account of th e flood and the re-

the Rt range fire they broug ht to th e a lta r of God . vent all men from going into h eathenish darkness, peopl ing of the world is so I'idi culous a.nrl so fat· 
Thi s was clone "that ye ma y mal;e a dist in ct ion be- one man . Abraham. was eall ed from idolat rous. below t he Bihle acrount of them that it ought to con
t ween the hol y and t he common. and between t he wi cked associations. t hat he mi ght raise up one vince . eve rybody of t he truth a nd in spirat ion of tlie 
unclean and t he clean: and t hat ye may teach the family that would keep in touch with God and per- Bible. Everything the Bible sa ys is in perfect har
ehildren of l s m e l all t he statutes whi ch .Jehovah petuate his name on the earth. Of this family Moses mony with its high ·claim o f inspiratio n and of Gocl 
ha th s poke n unto the m by the hand of Moses." (Lev: was born , and he gave us all the reliable history we as t he Crea tor of all things. Tha t this grand Boo'!{ 
10: 10. 11. ) '' This is the la w: to make a ha ve of the human race and of their doings for those shoul d be "taught and r ead anfl studied so littl e . even 
di stinetion between tte tllll'lea n and the l' lean .'' (Lev. twenty-five centuri es. The first se ntenee written by by those Plaiming to be the Lord 's people, Is pas~ine; 
11: 411.) One o f t he c hie f eharges a gainst the children him Is o ne of the grandest that has e ve1· yet bePn strange. Tt shows how littl e est ima te is placed upon 
of Israel for whleh- they were carried Into c·aptivitv pu t to record : " In the beginning God createrl the the most important book that has ever been written 
was : '' Her priests have done viol M e to !_llY Jaw, aud heavens and the earth. " (Gen . 1 : l .) Then ht~ gives since tim~ b gan . Yet. while It Is a fact that It Is thu~ 
h v prof ri d my holy thin : they ho.ve m d no dill • 1111 a.n a.oooun or the ten enor £tons !rom Adam to n gle ted In lar e m a.sure all over thta Bible land, 
fH~~fiOn b~twe~~ th~ ~Olf Mi4 ~~e pomml)n, ~ t;Mt~ p~~ flot~4 1 t~ell qf ~~o t~~ ~ren~ratSo~~ trom ~~tl ~oe~<\ lt !A ·~ thp R tfl ~ t~mt tr~6 ~fiat ~ll wo~l4 r~~o.fe~ ~ ~ · 
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well posted in that grand Book and to be well up In 
t hei r obedie nce to its divine requisitions when they 
com e to di e. That be ing true. why should not ail 
talte a oeeper interest in 1·ea ding . studying. and fol
lo wing t he Bible while they live? 

t hi es are wi t h t he bewildered a nd si n -oppressed " room at the top," a nd on ly those w ho are possessed 
mas ses, and it wan ts ''· musi c for t he mi ll ion .'' Its w ith lof ty an d noble a m bit ious can hooe to a t tain 
orig inal powe r will be largely lost wh en the sti rrin g such statio ns. (3) Cheatin g one's self. It \vas s hown 

G~el~t~i~~Yo~~~~~st~~r~r~~~!~~:~.have been supplanted that wh e n we le t oppor tu ni ties fo r advan cement in 

As a matter of historical fac t , the first profane or 
uninspired history that reach ed our day, in complet e 
form . was that of Herodotus, a Greek historian, who 

5. As the church of Qhris t is t he common home tha t wh ic h is good go by unheeded. we are ch eating 
cU• all hi s people--" Barbarian , · Scythian. bond and ourselves. F requen t ly s tuden ts imagin e if. tJ:!ey .ca'n 
free." who are ·• all on e in Christ J esus ''- and as conceal from the ir teache rs dem erits and manage to 
sing ing is t he only par t of worship in which t he ba re ly squeeze th r ough t he ir lesson wi t h a tolerablv 
g1·eat. mass of Chri s tia ns can personall y pa r t ic ipate. 

was born four hundred and e ighty-four years before no choir s ingin g or instrumental musi c should ever fai r sh o wing, tha t they have chea ted th~ . teachers 
Ch l'ist, a n d w hich was wri tten . likely, from thirty- be allowed to interfere for a mom en t with this privi· and not t hemselves.' By such methods they go o ut to 
fi ve to forty- five years later . He, doubtless, founol lege and l'igh t o f t b.e sain ts. g rapple with the problems of li fe unp re pared becau;;e 

<locume nts 01· r ecords of some sort that aided him i.n In th e depos ition of Pres id en t Loos. in th e 'ew· of this self-deception. !-~rom th is the speaker drew 
getti n g up h is his tory ; but if be really did find such , bern church t rial (cross exa mination . quest ion 22 ) . t he g rea t lesson wi th reference to s piri t ual mat te rs. 
t hey have been los t and have not reached mode1·n .. Have you not obset·ved t hat the use of the organ We a re in t he g reat a n d sole mn ·'school of life ." wi th 

. tim es. So in reality, to us , t he re a re no recorded Gorl a s o ur T eacher; a nd if we fa i l to grasp a nd im-
is apt to malie t h e mus ical part of t he worshi p lose, 

hi stories of this world but th e eiblc that reach back 
to a marked degree. i ts s implic ity of ch<tracte r and 
its s pirituality, and degen erate into mere art or s kill 

beyond Herodotus. except in the fac t that Herodotus 
runs his his tor y back some three 01· four centuries 
before b e wrote. So that reall y we have no history 
of t he world excep t the Bible that reaches back more 
than seven Ol' eight hundred years before the birth 
of Ch r ist. E v idently some sort of records of some of 
the o lder na tions were kept in some sort of hiero
glyphics, or ca1·ved upon stones, o r something of that 
sor t. t ha t H erodotus must have found in his extensive 
travels in t b o,'3e old countl'ies ; but none of them have 
come to ou1· t imes, except in the his tory of Herodotus. 
So t he Bible is the only truly reliable history we have 

prove by utilizing these precious m ome n ts of time in 
building good cha racters. we will awa ke to the sad 
realizatio n , when i t is too la te, that 'we have cheated 

by no means edifying in t he sen se of a ppealing to ourselves ou t of heave n. (4) .Attent ion to littl e 
th e Chris tian character ." h e ans wer ed : " I w ould s a y. 

things. This was a n other im portan t a nd profitabl e 
yes. I h a ve not iced tha t, and have s poken a bou t that 
myself. public ly and private ly: wri tten a bout it.'' 
To th e same quest1on (cross e xaminat ion . qu estion 
53). McGarvey ans wered : " [am s ure that. is t h e ten· 
dency and th e u sual effect-alwa ys th e tendency a n d 
us ually the effect." These men have all worl; ed wi t h 
the organ in t he churches, and are fair and compe
ten t judges. Loos and McGarvey wer e witnesses for 

of this world fot· nearly thirty-five hundred years. th e organ party in the t rial, . anrl said a s littl e as 
Bu t f1·om that time on profane histories have been was compatible with truth against the organ. 
a bundant and are still increasing. Exerting s uch an influence. its use must b~ sinful. 

But until th e fifteenth century books had to b6' A good t ree cannot beat· evil frui t. Bu t l be li eve it s 
use is sinful on highe1· and stronge1· grounds than 
this : it is an addi t ion to the t hings appoin ted by 
God in which we mus t serve him, that· corrupts and 
di s places t hat. service. So its use rejects and s up
JJlan ts t he · au thorit y of God . " For a s many as are 
led by th e Spiri t of God, th ese a re sons of God .'' 
(Rom . 8: 14.) To· be led by t he Spiri t of God is t o 

lesson of t he hour. The f u ture man or woman may 
be seen b y the way in whi ch t he boy or g ir l deals with 
the li ttle t hin gs of life . P r ope r a tten t ion to s mall 
details fi ts and . schools one fo r the handling <'If 
grea ter problem s : a nd as cha racter is ma de up l>f 
see mingly little thing , t he greatest ca re shonld b~ 

iiven to 'them. Brother Lipscomb s pok e wi th much 
feeling at times, g iving evide nce of t he g reat earnes~

ness which inspired t he thou ghts to whi ch he , was 
giving u tterance. 

Brothe r ' Se we ll ga ve us a good lesson based upon 
the subject of fa i th . s ho wing t hat · an unwavering 
fa it h in God and hi s wor d was th e ver y b edrock of 
a ll that is noble a nd good in life: th a t without faith 
no a chievem en ts in th ose things which make for the 
good of humani ty could be attained. This t ruth was 
ver y fo rcibl y imp ressed from th e history o f Abra
h a m 's o ffe rin g Isaac-a ma ni festation of tha t tmst 
which su s ta ined the old patriarch during all of his 

w ritten with pe ns; hence they were scarce and very 
hi gh . and. a s a rule, there was but little book educa
tion . Bu t now books are plentiful. education con
ti nually on t he increase. and the Bible so cheap that 
ever ybody can have one. and almost everybody ca !l 
read it. Ther e is, therefore. no e xcuse for any man 
n ot to be ab le to read the Bible, or hear it r ead, and 
l~arn what the will of the Lord is . All, therefore. 
who will can serve the Lord . ca.n ·become Christians 
and live t he Christian life. Wonderful book-the 

do the t hings required of t h e Spirit. Not to follow service to God . The s peak er a lso d rew some practic'll 
th e tea chings of the Spiri t is to refu.se to b e led by lessons on faith from his own experie nce, me nt ioning 
the Spiri t. If we are no t led by the Spiri t. we :tre his early struggles in fi tting him sel f for hi s life work, 

h oo·k of God. a nd ye t t he book for men . Tt gives us not. t rue sons of God . To serve God in th e things which is n o w nea1·ing its close. His wo rds were so 
t he beginning of t ime and t e ll s us of its end ; it gives commanded by God and seal ed by the bl ood of his fu ll of tenderness and truth t hat a ll must have fe:t 1: 
us th e full duties of life . and promises the faithful Son is to seek salvation throug h his blood . To seek was good to be t he re. W hile Brot her Sewell wa~ 

a n eterni ty of happiness beyond th e g rave; it shows to serve God through methods not'commanded by God speakin g. I t hough t. as I have often clone before , of 
us ho w to becom e pure, holy, u seful , and happy here. and seal ed by t:be blood of Christ is to tu rn from the the first time l ever hear d h im preach . I was then a 
leading us to s i t together in hea venly places in Christ. blood and coup t it unholy. Th e Spirit has not re· bny in m y teens: an d wb il e h av ing h eard many · 
in th e chu rch . and how to begin the heavenly life here quired instrumen tal mus ic in God 's ser vi ce. To prea chers. he wa s the fi rst to im press m e with the 
on ear th. a n d enabl es u s to be ins trumental in gath- adopt it is to r efu se to be led by the Spiri t o1' God. wor d of God. 
eri n g other souls unto Chri s t , that. they may be pure Hi s blood has not. sea led th e instrum enta l service: Ma n y eyes wer e fi lled with tears as th ese aged me!\ 
a rid holy h e re and be ga thered with us into the to use it is to ·coun t th e blood unhol y anrl to trampl e of God spoke. W e could but realize tha t they were 
e te rnal h ome of t he soul. und er foQt the au t hori ty of t he Son of God. To use s tanding in t he evening shadows of li fe , an d that e re 

it is a h e inous s in against God. It involves no prin- long t he unseen ha nd will d1'aw t he cu rta,.in upon the 

THE ORGA~ IN WORSHIP. 
c iple of morali ty a mong men. !Ju t i t se ts as id e t he scenes of t heir li ves and t hey will he s hu t o ut from 
command of God . earthl y view. Bu t. we s ha ll rejoi ce in th e s weet leg-

B rother L ipscomb : Do you affi r m that us ing the 
orga n in worship as a help to th e music is s inful? 
1f so. plea se g ive chapte t· and verse sustaining your 
pos it ion . GE:-iTIC'I: REY~or.os. 

.. Be filled wit h t he Spiri t; s pealdng on e to an· 
othe r in psalms a nd h y mns and s piritual songs. s ing· 
ing a nd making m elody with you1· he a1i. to th-~ 

Lord.' ' (Eph. 5: 18, 19.) Her e they are commanded io 
s pea k to on e a noth er in son gs. I have neve r found 
w here rna ld ng music is a 1>a1·t of th e service re· 
quiretl by Goo. lt is s ing inl!: that Gatl requi 1·es. and 
s ing ing fo r a eer tain purpose: " Let th e won! of 
Christ d we ll in you ri chly: .in all wisdom tea ching 
a n d ad monis hing o ne an othe1· with psalms and hymns 
a n d sp iri t ual son gs. s ingi ng w it h g raee in you r hearts 
un to God.'' · (Col. 3: 16. ) Th e th ing commanded is 
to si ng a nd to make melody in the heart to th e 
Lord . T o make m e lody in the h eart is to bring 
t he though ts, feelings, ancl purposes of th e hea1·t into 
ha1·mony with t he sen t iment s of the song. The end 
is to teac h a nd a dmonish one another in psalms and 

GEMS OF THO UGHT. 
JlY } ', \\', 1< 11L'l' ll . 

It was t he ·pl ea s ure of th e writer to be p resent at 
one of the mornin g e~rc ises during th e close of the 
Nas hville Bible School , a nd some t hings seen an d 
h eard deserve s pecial m en tion . Arvon g those wb<) 
occupied sea ts on th e stage were three ;roung .wo men 
and t wo young men , who composed the gra duating 
class. The 'essa ys and addresses of the~e we re gem s 
of precious and h elpful trut hs . s howi ng the high 
ideal s of th ese noble souls who go out from th is schoo l 
to take t he ir places in th e hon ored callin gs of li fE' . 
Each o ne gave striking evidences of t he deep impres.; 
upon the ir hea rts and lives made by t he word of t he 
liv ing God . 

Bu t t.he most noted and s tr.ikin g cha r acters befo,·e 
t he audie nce were t he a ged editors of the Gos pel 
Advocate-- \' iz . . Da vid Li " scom b a nd K G. Sewell . As 
I sa t in the audie nce and looked upon th ese gray a n d 

hy mns a n d s piritual songs. The instrumental music a ged veteran s of the cross. con templatiu g the g re·1t 
d row ns t he word s s ung. and hinde r s ins tead of h e lps wo rk of t heir lives and realizin g that the t ime will 
t he teachin g a nd a dmonis hing in th e song . It de· soon t om e .when they will quit t he walks of me n . 
feats the ve ry enrl which the s in g ing is inten ded to unrest ra in Prl tears dimmed m y eyes. They both de
accomp lis h . T hus we must condemn il with all pe t·- live red s hort add resses t hat were full of w ul food , 
sons des irous to do t he will of God . and of t hese I desire to m ore full y wri te. 

As to the influen ce o f instrum en tal mus ic i11 the Brothe r Lipscomb was the first to spe ak , and t he 
wo rship, I let Isa ac Erre t t, and Presidents c. L. Laos main · reatures o!' hi s address a re here g iven . (1) 

a n d McGarvey a nswer . Ene1t. in a n artic le on Punctuali ty. Thi s be te rmed as one of t he carrlinal 
" Music in th e worship ,' ' Mill ennia! Harbinger , 1861, virtues of li fe, s how ing that s uccess in eve ry depa r•

page 558, says: ment depended largely upon t he eultiva tiOn of this 
t rai t : that man y h a ve been foreed to w aste much 

2. That melody in t he hear t is rhe g reat end to precious time in waiting for o thers to f ulfill enga~e
be soug h t . and t hat a rtis ti c exce ll en ce is on ly valua· 

me n ts : and that n o perso n, on aeeo unt of ta rdiness . ble as i t may conduce to that. end. 
;;. That th e high es t artis t ie s ki! ' in sa cred mus ic has a righ t t u rob a no ther o r h ' s or h er ti me. (2) 

has somehow generally been assoc iated with th e low· Hi gh id eals. God gives to man na t ive powers an ti 
est spi r itual cul t ure. and has been far more promo· bl esses him with opportunities for a ttaining t he high -
tive of sens uous t han o~ s pirit u;ll att ractions. es t a nd besr in life: h nt In order to rea ch this p lanil. 

4 . T hat th e genius of this reforma tory movement. .. . . . , . • . . 
like th&t r prevtou· l'eforma lOll , ts ~ot :tavora.ole to' m_11n •.nu~~ !lim for the top . Wbtle th I o \~ 6 1 tnngs i n 
ellolr ln~ln~ ~a ~~~trnm"nt~l !l\IIJ., lt. §)'!npl\· ,n l~aa _ ~' pt ll f<~ m~ ~~'~ pr<nv~e~, h~ra ~~ .. 1way.s 

acy t hey lea ve to th e world. for thei r works will fol
low t hem. Th oug h the vessel wh ich ho lds the ftowe rs 
may be shatter ed a nd the roses fade, yet t he ir swee t 
fr agran ce will li nger with us sUI!. 

The a d<l ress of welcome by Or .. J. S. \ 'Vard was bri ef. 
poin ted . a nd bar! t he efl'ed to n)ak e us a ll feel t ha t our 
presence was indeed a n in spi ration to both the faculty 
an d s tuden ts. Brother E la m was ·' ma 'St er o f ce re
m onies," a nd ea<' h item on the progra mme was in
ters pe rsed with he lpful tho ug h ts to whi ch h e gave 
ex pression. 

The school has r- lo.;ed. a n d t he ret"ord ma de by 
tea ch e.rs a rid students is how a pa r t of t he world's 
hi s tory wh ic h is unch a ngeab le and whi ch will lea ve 
its impress e ithe r for ~oorl or bad. The .. S('hool or 
li fe .. in which we a ll are e n ro ll erl w ill soo n P 1ose for
eve!'. and it ran b e trul y sai d th at " wha t we havP 
wr itte n . we have written .'' No doubt many of us will 
be fill ed with sad a nd bitter regrets he<'ause of the 
reco rds we have m arie. 

FO LLOW ING CH RI ST. 

U we have thou gh t to fo ll ow Chris t was t he pastime 
of a s umm er a fternoon. we need to read th e Master 's 
worrls abou t th e stra it. gate. vVe h ave t o st rl ve to 
en ter in . Tt is te r rib ly earnest bus iness. These word !'~ 

of t he Master sho w tha t i t is a st u pen dous task . T o 
fo llo w Jesus is to rle throne self. V\'hen Gaston de 
Foix . a bmve general of the sixtee nth century. fa ced 
a s uperi or ene m y with his :;,mall but rourageous a rm y, 
defea t seemed inev itable, and hi s so W:li ers begg~d hin1 
not to go in to t he b a ttle. But Gas ton s pr an g [o rwarrl 
exclaiming: '·Let hi m who loves me {oii OF m e!:' 
Thi s is what Chri s t says to us . If we trul~c l 9 v~ t) im , 
we sh a ll wan t to do as he di d.-Exchan g~. · ' · 

Greatness does not rl e pe nd upon a cons pic us us place. 
no r u pon llrl lllant talen t~. ::so m uch as Lt pon rh e r · sn ~ 
t!l:ii; Qt. t}! p ~ r Q C\ 1\~ t?ilV . \1 .- ll; _ .. h~n~ 
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PULT ... EN. 

TommiP L eneave Pulle 1 was uom 
or' Feuruary :!li , 1886. and deptrted 
this life on Jauuary 6 . 1!103. He w s 
baptized when he was s xleen years 
old, and was a faithful m embe · of th 3 
"one body ·· at Cottage Grove. T •r n .. 
where he died. His health b ~ can; e 

impaired about one year agJ. and he 
suffered mueb. uut was very patient 
all the way through. This l eac:he ; us 
a great lesson-that we sh vn!d ue con 
tented. thanl;ful. and happy, ·and m1ke 
use of our surroundings. 'rhP futur o! 
o( this young man was very prom 'sing. 
as he was in h ;s twenty-seeond ye1r 
and old enough to be helpful to his 
w,idowed mother. It see 11ecl ha d to 
give bim up: hut while we p·a<·P ttw 
flowers upon hi s grave. W<' t·an t·ejoi 'cl 

that he dwell,; where HowPr>< fade nut 
and sorrow and death are no t lwow!l. 
I would say to his dear m ot her. h:-olh
en;. sisters. and many fr ·encl;; : L >ul; 
\\(' tbroul!h your tears and w th th e 
inspiratiqn of hope see t h P e'.erual 
land of love and libet· t y wh er e the r ·
union will ral;e place w i th t h us~ w·w 
tiu Chrisr·s rummandme:~ts 

VI/. S. l,o .~t: . 

HALL. 

On October lR . 1!107 . the neath angel 
entered the home o f Brother Philip H. 
Hall. of Yalohusha Count· . Mi~; .. and 
carried aw;t~· to her heave nly hOJU P 
Sister ldella Asbm <>I'P H a; J. l:l ·u ller 
Hall's faithful wife. She was horn in 
Tallahatt:h :e County . Mis;. ; of Dok<~ 

and Louisa Allen Ashmore. ab ut for t y 
years ago. The writet· t·em embers 
Sister Hall as a popular and kindly 
disposed young woman in thf' home o f 
her <tULll. near CrPvi. Mis1< .. J·et· mo h r 
and her fath er ha,·ing holh dit>d whi f' 
she and hN o nl.v si stPr w f' <" .: itt 1 ... 

bahy girls. Earl y in I f f' ' h"' rna · ri , I 
Brother Phil'p Hall. A R the r suit of 
this marriage she lea ,·es ten rhi ldreu . 
two of these being twin baiJ ies just ., 
little more than six months oi<J wh e•t 
their mother died. Two of her daugh -
ten; anrl 
Some six 

nne son are n o w grown . 
years ago Roth er Hal ! 

moved with his fami :.v to Ya obus a 
County. where h e and S s er 1-1111. with 
their older t•hild : e 1. bee tme identifhrl 
with the •·ongtegalion at S -' lvan Knoll , 
ncar Coffeevill e. Sister Hall wa ; (e . 
voted ly fond of her husba1d and ,.hiJ 
dren . making her life a willing sani
tice in the intet·ests of he : household. 
Be»ides her berea ved husband and 
child ren . she leaves one s ste · and 
one half-brother: the si 5te · i s Mr 3. 

Comelius Hall. of Teasdale . M is; .. anrt 
the brothet· is Thomas B. Ashmore, 'J:' 

At·dmore. Okla. To all of t 'Iese and ('J. 

other relatives our since : e; t sympath y 
i ij ex tended. Lt·: t-: J .\( '"""-'· 

TILLERY. 

l!:Jder John Tillery was horn iu Pikp 
County, Ga .. on August 5. l ' 21. and 
tlietl at his home. near Vin emont , A'a .. 
on De .. em ber 30. 1907. H e obeyed t>te 
.gosp~ l wh~n he ~f!.S about e· ghtf en 
p•ars o( age, and from t ha[ time t'> 
t)le day of his death was an emi~e·Jt 
qtristian. much 1 e,;peded and Jov ~t! 

)Jy all good peop·e who kn - w b·m. 
He attended Franklin Cttl'ege n t h.e 

years 1849 and l 50. H e ~P nt inuch 

ot bls life tea hlng school, ~d whl !tJ 
""~1\IJ{lQ I~ HH~ ~pr~ ije wa~ ~1 . o bus)' 

" .~. • ' . I . 

preaching the gospel as he had oppor
tunity. On account of the intirm! t ies 
or old age. he spent the last yell's of 
his ljt'e with his home eong . e~at on 
(Beulah) . pleading w:th them w : : n 
many tea.n; to be faithful. W J ba \·e 
now parted with one who flitbfull f 
served God and the peopl e ac:c : rding 
to the will of God in the sphere 
wl:erein divine provident·e bid paced 
him. He was truly a shining light o f 
\Yhom it may be said. as of Jeb Ji ; da . 
that be did good in lsrae ' . T :1au k s b ~ 

to God for him and all the g cod whi<-h 
God wrought in and by him . 'r ite ten · 
d(.ncy of bis leaching was tu br ng 

people to Christ as their wdy and L > 
heaven as their end. He di,;c :targ •d 
bi ~ duty as the bead of a l'amiiy well. 
Where be had a tent. God had an a· tar 
un which tbe morning and e l·eu i n g
sacrifi ce was duly offered. Hi ,; con 
versation in the world was blameless 
and harmless and with ; ut 1 ebuke 
He was a very good scholar a •d one of 
those wise men wbo not only lay up 
knowledge. but use it aright. H e was 
my com panion and tutor in the gospel 
for fifteen years. The work that I had 
with him increased my affe<;t'on f >r 
him. On th:s acc:mnt Epaphruditu-; 
was dear to Paul, wbo !'Ou·cl scan·el y 
hear the thought of parting wilh h im. 
TJ,ough we submit paliently to the will 
of \loci . we think it is out· dut ·. when 
w<- sow such precious ~eed. l > he:u· 1! 

forth weeping and to sow it in .ears. 
When .Jonathan fell. Da v id w •s tlis
lre~sed. If Brother Tille ry be fillen. 
we cannot but say that wo ;u ·e, dis
tressed, for very pleasant has he be'Ol 1 

unto us. and , therefore. ,·er·y p1infut 
must it needs be to have him tbu-; 
st:cl den ly taken from us. The tlea h 
of a f<1ithful minister is a publif' los'. 
Onr IJPRt friend s are out· soul's fr ends. 
Our dear brother wa<; alwayR bns,v: 
and whatsoever his hand f•Juud to do. 

' tw did it with hi s might. Why slnu l I 
wp not have sorrow when ~ uch a hand 
IS withered? It was w much our righ t 
band. At a. time when the love ()f 
many waxed cold. at a time when tht> 
dividing spirit so much p •·e vai's. at a 
tim~> when so mauy a·re bt· i tiging oil to 
our Hames. it i s sad to give up one 
" ·bo bad such a healing sp'rit. B1otber 
Tillery. was p ne who b'es<ed h 's bou~e 
hold and was every way a bless ng 1 o 
it. We give thanks to Gr d fo · ou.r 
brother's present hap(Jiness and pa-;t 
usefulness. Before Eli died. Go ·l· 
ca lled Samuel to take his place. The 
Lot·d grant that it may be so in th 's 
ease. that the name oF the Lot d may 
bn glorified. H e left behind a wrrow
ful widow. nine childten. qu'te anum
ber of grandchildren. and mauy b eth-
' en and fri ends to mourn his death. 

THOMAS C. K!~G. 

Lawrenceburg, Tenn. 

TO DRIYI OUT MALAR II 
A liD BUILD UP THI SYSTIM 

Tl\ke the old •tl\ndard G RO Y F.'S 1'AS1'F.LF.~S 
CRILL TONIC. Voo know whl\t you IHP. tl\k
ln~. The fo r mula is plAinly priQtPd on Av .. ry 
hnttle, abowi n il it IP 1tmpl .v quinin~ and iron in 
"tal'te}fi!8A rorm. and t h P mnd .. ., .. ,..t.u R. l rnrm. 
pt...,,. V f'n'CIVn f\Pt'\fl)P 'nrt r-hl1rhftn P'Htv roPnh 

K 0 0 A K . AMATUI:R PICTURlS 

· FINISHED 
Our finishing plant the largeat and most up
to.datQ In ~be South. We •peQiallze mall. 
order wor~. · Get prloe llat. 
QlJ~Of\.N ~. DO~~IS, 

' \.: ' ft • I!Vllll't I . iJ, ~ll'LIB. 
vH kj.l4D'£, ·'. '· . NAfifi lLLFl, OVEl'lif, 

FREE TO YOU-MY SIST£R Free to You and Every Slater Sui
faring from w_.. Aliments. 

I am a woman. 
I know woman's sufferinK& 
I have found the cure. 
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treat• · 

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
woman'a ailments. I want to tell all women about 
thisc~you, my reader. for yourself. your daughter. 
your mother, or your sister. I want to tell you how 
to cure yourselves at home without the help of a 
doctor. Men cannot understand women's sufferings. 
What we women know from experience , we know 
better than any doctor. I know that my home treat
ment is a safe and sure cure for Leucorrhoea or 
Whltlsb dlscbarJreS, Ulceration, Displacement or 
Fallln~t of the Womb, Profuse , Scanty or Painful 
Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or Growths; 
also pains In tbe head, back and bowels , bearin~t 
down feellnsts, nervousnnss, creeping feeling up 
the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot flashes, 
weariness, kidney and bladder troubles where 
caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 

I want to send you a complete ten day's treat• 
ment entirely free to prove to you that you can cure 
yourself at !lome, easily, quickly and surely. Re-

' member, that It will cost you nothing to give the 
treabnent a complete trial; and if you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about 12 cents a 
week, or less than two cents a day. I t will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just send 
me y our name and address, tell me how you suffer if you wish, and I will send you the treatment 
for your case, entirely free. in plain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you free of cost, my 
book-"WOMAN'S OW N MEDICAL ADVISER" with explanatory illustrations showing why 
women suffer, and bow they tan easily cure themselveS at home. Every woman should have it, and 
Jearn to tblnk for b erself. Then when the doctor says- "You mus t have an operation." you can 
decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy. 1t cures all . 
old or youn~t. To Mothers of Dau~rhters, I will explain a simple home treatment which speedily 
and effectually cures Leucorrhoea. Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular Menstruation in Youn~t 
Ladies, Plumpness and health always results from its use. 

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly teD 
any sufferer that thia Home Treatment really cures all women 's diseases, and makes women w ell. 
strong, p lump and robust. Just send me your address, and the free ten day's treatment is your .. 
also the book . Write today, aa you may not see this offer again. Address 

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 19:) South Bend, Ind., U. 5. A. 

The Great 
Temperance Beverage 

The only satisfactory beverage when you're 
hot and tired and thirsty is 

Cooling and Crisp as frost. 
Relieves fatigue. 

Deliciously tlrirst-quenching .. 
A solutely wholesome. 

GET THE GENUINE 

Sc. Everywhere 

Baekets, Churns, Coolers, Cans. 
Bound "d.th highly polished brass. 

When properly cared for they never 
wear out; the best is always the 
cheapest in the end. 

If your dealer cannot supply you 
write to 
P rewitt-Sp1Jrr Mfg. Co. NA~'i"Jk.LE. 

FOit MEN UNLY. 
Here's your chance to get th e famous 

"Sun Br;~nd " socks at less t han one 
half the regular price . Panic fo t·c ed 
mill t o shut down. Large stock on 
hand to be sold direct t o .consumer. 
Spring and summ ~> r , medium weight. 
iu black or tan , lisl e fintsh . fHst color 
g-uaranl!led. Doubl e tGe and heel, vet·y 
out·able. Sizes, 9, 9 ~, 10, 1()1 , and ll. 
Retail at all stores at tw enty cents and 
1 wenty-live cents per pair. Special of 
fer to re;Lders o f th is l?aper : On e dozen' 
pairs (aoy sizes and colors) for only 
$1.40, postage prepaid to any address. 
Send m oney order, c heck, or rel!'i ste red 
letter to CLII!ITON COTTON Mru.s, Sta 
~ ion 1\.. Clinton, S.C. 

My Mild Comblnatlou Treatment Is used 
by the patlentll at borne. Yeara ot IIUCceu. 
Hundreds of teatlmonfals. Indorsed by pby· 
slclans, ministers, etc. The local applica
tion destroys cancerous growth, a nd tbe con
stitutional treatment elh:plnates tbe disease 
from the system, preventing Its return. 
Write for tree book "Cancer and Its Cure." 
No matter bow serious your case, no mat
ter how many operation• you have bad, no 
matter what treatment you ·bnvP trlrd. do 
not alve up hope, but write a I onre. Dr. 
0 . A. Johnaon. 121111 Oranfl AvPnne. Kanau 
('Jt • . .,, 

INQUIRE 
ABOUT WINTER TOURIST RATES OVER THE 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
TO POit" .. TS IN 

FLORIDA 

GEORGIA 

SOUTH CAR OLIN A 
and to many points in the Southeast, 
West, and Southwest 

J. E. SHIPLEY, D. P. A. , NASHVILLE, TENN 

WANT TO SELL 
OR. ~CHANCiE 
YOUR. rAR.M o-.. 
£1TY PROPER.TY 

• ? 
W~ ~TY ~ "?" J;XOfANGW fOR <;ASH 

Spud for my flo~ l>nol!, !'fhlob fully r>rJiatn~ h.,,. 
rou can aall~ &llcl .&COJlPmiNtll )' J\1\J n bo ~ e r f o r ~ our 
form or c~tr tllllilffY," H <otto lv•thlllM fo r thin In• 
t r~t!l?!h . flttror ~biM tr ~ buok tnrlu), 

,nf,t:,·1 

t 



THURSDAY. MAY ~8 . 1908. 

DIVIDE YOUR BREAD. 
liY J. D. l"A.NT. 

When the three denominational 
preachers went to comfort Job in hi~ 
afflictions and began to teach the doc
trine of total depravity which was first 
taught by old Zophar, whom God de· 
nouuced as a liar and forger of Les. 
Job. in justifying his conduct. declat ed 
if he had not divided his bread, hil't 
clothes, and helped all who needed 
help. that his arm might fall from his 
shoulder and" be broken. (Job 31: 
17 -22.) On the sam e principle of hetp
ing others the Holy Spirit says: " Let 
him that is taught in the word co n
municate unto him that teachetb in 
all good things." Then we conclude 
that to do the will of God. it is just as 
essential to divide ou1· spiritual bread 
a.<; it is to divide the bread that sus 
tains life. That being true. r would 
like to · mention to many of our 
churches around Nashville and in Mid
cUe T ennessee. :where you have church 
houses to meet in and preachers to 
entertain you each Lord's day. that in 
·west Tennessee hundreds are dying 
for the bread of life. I am wot king on 
the farm six days in each week. an1 
preaching all I can on Sundays. But 
when I preach at one place, I know of 
twenty more places where the g ospel 
is never · preached, where two or thr : e 
weak members may be scattered. un
able to get the bread of Lfe, and whe:e 
l•undreds of good men and women live> 
who would readily eat of the bread of 
life if it were only sent to them . Many 
people hear the gospel so often until 
they lose interest and will not ob3y; 
others die and are lost because they 
do not hear it. 

Breth1 en of wealth and influence. 
you who ate able to employ and pay 
your preacher to preach for you eaeh 
Lord's day. will you eat your S;Jiri.ual 
bread alone. or will you. like Job of 
old. be willing to divide with us? T 
would rejoice that ten to twenty con
gregations each would igr ee to help 
u,, in West Tennessee hy sending U8 

the gospel in a protraeted meeting til's 
year by the hand of your preacher. T 
('flu and will select mission poin \ fi 
where good can be done. How many 
will divide with us the brea<l of lif!:' 9 

I shall work. watch. p1 ay. an <I wa;t 
for he! p. and see who will he 1 h e fir,;t 
to send . 

CALIFORNIA NOTES. 
B'l F.. ('. LO \-F.. 

It bas now been three months s·uce 
I have written any "Notes:· My la-<t 
report le ft me at Forestville, where W•' 

had just closed the Bible rearlin ~- I 
then visited the ch ur<'h at Aromas and 
preached a few times. and then cam<> 
on to Modoc County . where I ~m at 
present. Brother George Davis. a 
young man from Forestville. is with 
me. He is learning to prea<'h and in 
tends to give his life tu the work; 
all such J'OUng men shoul(l _be> en
couraged. 

We fir·st went. to Davis· Creek. when' 
we had a good meeting. We preachNl 
t here from February 22 to March 17. 
There were fifteen additions to the 
.. one body "-twelve by baptism-and 
the church was much encouraged. 

We intended to go from Davi ~' 

Creek to New Pine Cree>k for a meet
ing, but just before we were re1dr to 
go the " digressive" eleme nt the ·e 
brought in one W. P . Man·s. of Texas 
fame (?). for a meeting_ Howevet;_ we 
went to hear him. nnd tried every 
way to get him to defend -his innova
tions in publi(' discussion: this he po, 
itively refused to do. But he lo~t nn 
opport1.1nitr to work against uR pri· 
va.tely. My .brother, UlY. sister, it you 

are worktns lu 1\ " dtareulve " ohutoh, 
~18 IM ~~ll ~ln,4 Q' ~llll rrm !Wft 8~P· 

. --. ... .. . . -... 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

porting. " Come out of her. my peo
ple." God will surely hold you to ac
count for tne kind of system you up
hold. (2 John 11.) 

Our next meeting was at Alturas. 
the county seat. There we had tu 

·rent a hall. We continued t.he meei
ing for twelve nights. and there we e 
two baptisms. We found several dis 
ciples already there, so we called to
gether a. band of thirteen that agreed 
to meet and worship God according 1q 

New Testament teaching. Bro1 he1· 
Davis is staying with them to help 
them keep up the worship. 

l next came to Surprise Valley (still 
in Modoc County) and began a meet
ing at the Overton Schoolhouse, which 
continued about two weeks and re~ 

suited In seven baptisms. 
I. am now in Cedarville in a tent 

meeting. The meeting bas been in 
progress one week, w;th no additions, 
but good interest. 

Dur·ing February I received from the 
chtu·ch at Forestville, $108.40 ; church 
at Aromas, $21; w. H . T .. $2. Total . 
$131.40. My own traveling expen,es . 
freight on tent, etc .. were $33.60. leav
ing a balance of $97.80. During March 
1 received from the church at Davis· 
Creek, $25; church at ~ew Pine Cre>ek, 
Ore., $21 : church at Alturas. $4. 
Total. $50. My .expenses for sta~e 

fa1·e, etc .. we re $7.25, leaving a ba'ance 
of $42.75. Dming April I received th e 
following: W . H. J .. $3.50 : - church at 
Forestville, $5.50: F. F. A. , $5: chureh 
of Christ. by Brother Braylis. L"ck· 
ney. Texas. $3.65 ; church at Cedar
ville. $8.40. Total , $26.05. I pa'd ou t 
on freight on tent, lights. etc., $37 .15 . 
leaving a deficit of $1.10. Thanks ;:o 

the kind brethren for their fellowship 
ir. this work . [f there is any good 
being done (and there ('ertainly is), 
those of you who support me will have 
a share in the heavenly 1 eward. My 
wife and children are at. our home 
in Fresno. 

I am thinking some of stayi ng in 
this count~ till the disciple>s be<".ome 
more established in the faith. 

FLY TO PIECES. 

THf: EFFf:cT <W CuFF.t:E o:-.- HWHLY 

01!0 .\ :\' IZKil Pf:oJ->r.E. 

.. [ have been a <'o ffee user for year·s . 
a n d about two years ago got into a 
,-ery serious eondltion of <lyspepsia 
and indigestion . It seemetl to m e T 
woul<l fly to pi eces. l was so ne1·vons 
that at the least noise I wa;; tlistresserl. 
and many times c·o uld n01 ;.<( t·aig-ljen 
myse lf np because of the pain . 

·• My physician told illf' [ must n 1t 
car any heavy or strong food. and ur
rlered a diet. giving me some med i!' ine. 
l followetl dit·e('tions !'aret't;l ~· . b111 
liept on using coffee and did not gel 
any herter. Last w:nter· my busl)an<l , 
who was a way on husiness. ha·l Pos· 
tum Food Coffee served ro him in tlw ' 
filmily where he boanlerl. He lili erl it 
so well that whe>n he came homf' he 
brought some with him. Wf' began 
using it, and [ found it most ex cel le nt. 
" ' bil e T drank it my stoma!'h · never 
bothered me iu the least. au<l I got 
orer my n ervous troubles. ' " ' hen t!w 
.Postnm was all gone, we re : nrued to 
<'offee; then my stomach began to hu rt 
me as before. and the 11 et rons , otHli
tions came on again . That showed me 
exactly what was the !'ause of tl'te 
whole trouble. so T quit drinking eoffpe 
altogether anrl kept on using Pos: urn. 
The old troubles left aga·n . and I have 
never had a ny tt·onble sin<'e." 

" There's a reason:· R~ad " Th e 
Road to Wellville," in packag~s. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one -appears from time to time. They 
llr~ gel\qlne, 'rue, on'd tun of hPJPIIO 
lnteNat. 

and ~pies 
The woman who "sits back" is 

generally the woman with pimples 
or uusightl y eruptions. Get in 
the beauty row by cleaning up 
the fa~e with 

HEISKELL'S 
OINTMENT 

the ma~ic healer of all skin diseases
wi th a halfct"u lu ry r ecord of miracu· 
lous cures. Remo,~c:s ugly blotches, 
roug-hness o r rerl u e~s of th e skin. and 
hc::alsall scaly. l t.:: ttery ernptious. After 
the cure H etskel l'11 S o a p w ill keep 
the skin smoo th A tid fin e. H~a.kell'a 
Blood antlLt,· ... rPlllsnre es ecially 
rec01nmended fo r use ,-.· ith the oint· 
meut aorl ~oH p. Tiley act on tlu hlood. 

Oiuhn~ut soc a box. Soa p 25c a 
cake. Ptlls 25c n bottle. 

Sold by all druggists or sent by mall. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY &. CO. 
631 Commerce St., J:»hJI&delpb ta, P a. 
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BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Best And Cheapest? 
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A SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TUNES 

By T. B. Larimore and W. J. Kirkpatrick 

Gabriel, Bacl<elman, Doane, 
Bliss, Towner, f illmore, and 
other contril>uton. 

It contains many swe~t new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it 's own talking. Do it to-
day . 

MUSIO BDITION-BOAKDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ 40 
P~r dozen . by express. not_ prepa id . _ 3 oo 
P e r dozen, by mat!, prepatd . _ ..... _. 3 Ss 
Per fifty . not prepaid __ .. ............ 1l s0 
P e r hundred, not prepaid ... _ ........ 22 0o 

MUSIO l!DITION-GLOTH 
Single copy. by mail, prepaid __ .. .. -~ 5" 
Per dozen. by exp~ess, noi prepai . .. 4 2o 
Per dozen. by mat!, pre•>atd ...... . , s oo 
Per fifty. not prepaid . : . ............ 16 a'l 
Per hundred, not pnpaid . ... ....... -3• Qg 

M<JOoiddy Printin~ C o, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

3 47 

To sell the DR, RAUX f:unon• "Perfect 
VIsion" Spectach:s--tioest on cnrtb. St.a.te 

preSent occupation. DR. RAUX t:iPI!,'C'J'AULE 
!JU~lP.viY, Jlept. [. IIi, St. Loui s , Mo. 

GOOD T.YPEWRITERS 

a• reasonable prices. We at·e general 
Scutbern agents for the fumous SMITH 
PREMIER, and take as part payment 
on new machines an immense number 
of used typewriters or all makes. We 
hav!l on hand just now a numbllr of 
fine Smith Premiers, Remingtons, and 
other makes. which we have put in ex
ce llent condition in our own s hops and 
offer at low pricf''l. Write us to-da y, 
telling us what make you prefer, If 
any. 

BRANDON PRINTING COMPANY, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

DR. MILES' 
ANTI-PAIN PiLLS 

fOR HEADACHE 
And Othef P.ins 

ofThese Little Tablets 
AID THE PAUl IS GOII!.· 

0 

tum easily-loads 

se em li ghter and 
teams work with less 
dfort when axles are -
coated with 

MI--
~ Axle G 

Best lubricant for the purpose 
ever used. Powderecl Mica 
in the grease forms A j!l~
like coating on axle ~ich 
practically qestrop ffil:· 
tion. Ask 1h~; dealer ;.o(! 
.don 'f be ~ithout ~ica' 
Ax!<; Cr~~ for~ ~ay : ' 

STANDARD OIL 
COMPJ\Nt 

< Inco~ro~ated) 



DIVERSITY OF GIFTS. 
BY tr. G. \VJ LK l NSON. 

"Now there are diversities of gifts, 
but the same Spit·it. And there ar~ 

differences of administrations. but the 
same Lord . And there are diver;ities 

.of operations, but it is the same God 
which worl,eth all in aiL But the 
manifestation of th Spirit i s given to 
~ve 1:y man to tn·oHt withal. For to 
one is given by lhe Spirit the word of 
wisdom ; to another the word • f 
knowledge by the same Spi1·it ; to an
other faith by the same Spirit; to an
other the gifts of healing by the sam e 
Spirit ; to another the working ' uf 
miracJ.es; to another prophecy ; to an
othet· discerning of spirits; to another 
divers kinds of tongues ; to anothet· the 
interpretation of tongues; but all 
these worketh that one and the self
same Spirit. dividing to every man . 
severally as he will." (1 Cor. 12: 
4-11.) ·· So we. being many, are one 

body in CL.r i st. and every one mem
bers one of another. Having then gifts 
dil'fering according to the grace that is 
given to us. whether prophecy, let us 
prophesy according to the proportion 
of faith ; or ministry, let us wait on 
our ministering: or he that teacheth, 
on . teaching ; or he that exhorteth. on 
exhortation: he that giveth. l et him 
do' it with simplicity; he that 1uleth. 
with diligence ; he t hat showetn 
me1·cy. with eheerfu luess.'' ( R om. 

12 :. 5-S.) 
1t is claimed (and righlly so) that 

the above-enume1·ated gilts whi ch 
were possessed by the aposto:i a eh urC' h 
arP not possessed by the church s·nce 
thEUr day. This i s true of the miracu 
lous gifts : bul of the natural gifts, anrl 
such as are not miraculous, we posse ·-.; 
them as 1vell as they. God never sup
plies mirac les whet·e the same end 
may be attained by ordinat·y m eans. 
,For example. as we have the natural 
'ability to preach. teach. etc., it would 
:.be ~mnecessary to bestow on us such 
"Power miraculously ; yet it is none the. 
less a gift because a natural one. In 
the above Paul even enumerates giv
lng as a gift. The child1en of l s ra~l 

in the wilderness wanderings furnish 
a fiue exampl e. God die! for t lt e.n 
miraculously what thPy eould not d0 
for themselves. He opened the so>a 

and thP. .Jordan, but r equired t hem 1:• 
pass through. which they d 'd 1rery 
si mpl y and natlu·ally- no t with wings 
miraculously furnished them. lJUt with 
feet just as we have to-day. He gave 
them manna miraculously. but t hey 
had to gathet· it just as we to-day 
gather food and eat it. When they 
bad reached· the land of Canaan, whe ·e 
t hey could supply all their wants with
out miraculous assistance, miracles 
ceased; 1;10 longer any need for them. 
So the church. at first sustained in its 
infant state by the assistance of mirac
ulous gifts, came to where it had no 
further need for them and they ceased·. 
And now by the word of God. which 
i 3 the seed of t h e kingdom (Luke 8: 
1H, the church can be p ~rpe ~ uateil , 

reproduced, sustained, and nourished. 
(1 Pet. 1: 22-25.) 

But as the ancient chu r ch possessed 
these miraculous gifts which we do 
not possess. t hen it follows that we 
possess gifts differing f10m them. 
And should we not use diligently o :• r 
gifts according to the m easure of fa'th. 
God's word being our measut·e of fa ' th? 

What are s.ome of the gifts which we 
possess that they did not? Printip!!; 
presses. printed books and Bib'es, ref
erence Bibles, concordanc-es, Bib!e di<'

tionaries. commentaries. etc.: reli

gious pap(nrs and · th g mail facilities 

through which to J:each thou ~ands o: 
readers weekly, and even daily. with 

God ' truth, But even 11'1 this our own 

~t~lf d rt~r ! ' nn t' . _ hr _ther 
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We can furnish a ny ·make. Be sure t o write us before placing your order. We guar
antee satis faction. Let us mail you our monthly barga i n list. It's yours for the asking. 

I 
I 
I 

M cQUIDDY 
PRINTING CO., 
3 17-3 19 5 TH AV E, N . ~ 

NASHV I LLE, T E NN. ~ 

I · I 
~ Ty p ewriter and Office ~ 
~ Furnitu re D epartment. ~ 

~~~~~--~~ 
11as the facilities of reaching thou-
sunds each week with his paJ;er . an-
other has no paper, and it would take 
him many yean; if he ever succeeded 
at all in ,acquiring the same facilitie,; 
tn teach in that way. Another has :1. 

;;chool ur college; another . the faciliti-J.~ 

of traveling and preaching; and others 
have th e opportunity at home-some 
publicly, some pt'ivately. Some have 
financial m eans by which they can as
sist in preaching the gospel and 
spreading the truth, and this being :1. 

gift should certainly be used; but " lw 
that giveth. le t him do 't with slmplic
fty. " (Rom. 12: 8.) This would ex
dude the btmglesome and comp:ex 
machinery of · boards. societies, etc.; 
for. instead of such giving being with 
simplicity, it is with complexity. And 
there is good 1·eason in this. for 1t 
generally requires more finances to 
run expensive boa1·ds than are dis

bursed by them where n eeded. 
Some contend that the Bible alone 

be used in teach in g. By this I under
stand them · to mean to exclude a11 

helps. such as Sunday-school J:tera
ture. commentaries. papers, tracts. et,·. 
1 suppose t hey would object to any one 
taking a concordan ce. reference Bible, 
or dictionary, etc., to chu rch, or in t!Je 
teaching. But it is not always clear 
as to what they mean by t he Bible 
alone. Do they mean an Oxfo rd 
Teachers' Bible. with references. notes. 
ete .. or just a plain-text New Testa

ment of the King James Version. the 
R evised Version. or wh3t? I wish 
they would be more expl i c't here as to ' 
details. Must T be 1 ead out · of the 
church as unsound and " digressive ·• 

becau e my beuk happen!il to be a dif

f~>rent v~rslon , ll ditTerent edltlo, , or 
rn m · dlfT r ".1 p~ibll lltn• MUI 1 fr~m 

that of my brothe1·? If have a cer-~j-ot ou~ie~ls throughout the country. 

tain division of the word of truth, be 1 .Our past atllictions have plal'erl us in 
1 ~ much or little, with a !'arefully pre- a. position to take more particular no-
pared l esson on it in a Sunday-sch col li ce of the fruits of this injunc·tion, 
quarterly, for example, does that make a_nd we hereby acknowledge our in-
me unsound? The apostle says right- debledness to t he friends who. du1·ing 
ly divide the word of truth (2 Tim . the ninety-six days' illness of m y 
2. 15). and it is well !mown that it <"o mpanion , have rende1·et1 financial 
eannot be lea1·ned or nndersto d unles;; 
you do so. If the judgment of those 
who would set themselves up as our 
arbiters in sueh matters i to be 
followed on pain of being 1 e:1d into 
the ranks of the unsound, they shoulll 
give us some standard. Shall we use 
for a l esson one verse, one <·hapte:. 
one hook. or the whole Bible at once? 
Chapters ' and verses are mere human 
helps; shall we discard them? What 
d0 we mean when we say "the Bible 
alone?" Let us be more explicit. 
, If we have gifts differing one from 

another, let us use them in sprea l
ing t!ie truth and not objecting to 
what our brother. whose gif t diffe1·s 
from ours, is doing. He that b as a 
religious paper and the m eans or 
spreading . thE; truth through it. ur 
other literature which teaches the 
truth. let him use it ·• with all c:.J nfi
dence. no man forbidding him.'' Anrl 
you who have other gifts-other 
means- use them : and let us all be up 
and doing. lest when the King r eturns 
to reckon with his servants. w e will 
have gained no talents and be ca;;t out 
as unprofitable servants. 

GRATUITII£S RECEIVED. 
BY .\:XIl Y '1'. HJ T('ttll·: .. 

·• Bear ye one .another's burc'ens. 

and sQ fulfill the roya_l law," Is a com

mand that hal3 certainl y mad a last-

jn« 1m rent n pn ~h - ·'' ~ qt JnllnY 

assi stanee. Besides the amount aC'

knowled/"ed in a form er issue of thP 
Gospel Ad voeate. the following con
tributions have been re<'eived: From 
Brother and Sister R. V. Cawthon. 

ashville. Tenn. , $5; Brother and Si~
ter J. M. Sparkman, Boston. T enn ., $2; 
Brother and Sister T. E. Beasley. 
Boston, Tenn .. $2.50: Sister D. L. Haw
kins. Boston , T enn., $5: B rother and 
Sister . Clint Shaw. Fran'klin, Tenn. , 
$2: Brother and Sister D. H . Ri ch ey. 
Eaton. Ark., $2: Brethren D ouglas<> 
and Helm. Batesville, Ark.. $1.. 
These donations. together with tho;e 
formPrly repo1·tecl. make a grancl 
tctal of $29.50, which very liberal 
amount has been of gr eat assistanl'C . 
being sufficient to pay our r ent . anrl 
g1 ocery bill. These things are n ec
essary: hence the gifts are appre
eiaterl from a standpoint of tempo1al 

things: hut our greatest pleasure i >< 
rleri ved from the thought that these 
gratuities were the fruits of generou,; 
and loving hearts. Coming. as they clicl. 
from peop le with whom we are well 

acquainted , encourages us no little. as 

they prove the sincerity of the rlonors 

and thei1· confidenc·e in us and our er
fo l·ts to do good. The expressions of 

sympathy that invariably ac·!'ompaniPd 

these amounts are ch~rished as pre

cious gems. and are ftled away. with 

p he!' pap r , whir.h ar highly prized 

· M wl'\lc~ YfA llOP ~ pr e ~v~ f<F 

. ....... 
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future so lace, comfort, and encourage
ment. 

1 should like for the Teaders to )lave 
the pleasure of reading these letters. 
but lack of space forbids theit· pul,tli
cation. Should I realize my hopes ' til 
the publication of another book. some 
or these letters -shall find a place 
therein. 

.l!'riend Hawkins, who sent five dol
lars, and who, by the way, is· a 
Methodist. \Hites: ·• I do not ~end 

you this because I thin!<: you need ~ t, 

but because 1 am in sympathy witn 
you:· Now he simply desired to re
lieve me of any embarrassment that 
might come with· a sense of depend
ence. 1 appreciate his spirit. Wire 
anti I made our home with him last 
s ummer during our meetin'g (and a 
pleasaut home it was). and he has 
heard me say, more than once, that l 
would pound rocks before I would beg 
Uke some preachers. I am, by no 
means, sensitive; neither do I fee l em
barrassed at receiving contributions 
under· such circumstances as s u r
rountled us. I eau only sing the 
pi'aises of those who have thus re
membered us. and pray that God may 
abundantly bless them all. 

My wife is now ab le to be up most 
of the time. and hy my assistance car1 
do our cooking. I am working for a 
f1-w days till she is able for me to 
enter the work of preaehing again. 
Having been away from home but 
twice since Christmas, 1 feel that I 
am almost dropped f10m the preac h
ing list. The Lord willing, however. 
1 shall clo all I can during the next 
few months. Every clay of my time 
i-J pt·omised from June 28 til.! fat: into 
the winter·. I shall be in Arkansas 
till August 1, at which time I hope to 
be in a meeting near Fran ldin, Tenn. 
I shall be in Tennessee for four meet
ings; then back home. Let us all work 
and pray for the spread of the gospel. 

'l'Hli: CHURCH AT HOHE 1WAL D. 
liY JO II '-' '1'. 1'01-:. 

The church at Hohenwald. Tenn .. 
i~ emphatically a Laollicean ch urch
ueither cold nor hot-and, conse
quently, i u a eouditiou to be spewe(l 
out. I preached for them • about ten 
days, with three baptisms. I was tolL! 
they had about one hundred mem
bers-enough members to do much 
gooll, if they cou ld be put to work. 
But I was told they are doing nothing. 
They have an annual meet ing of a 
week or two some t ime during the 
year. which they support in a very 
meager way. They cou ld easily evan
gel ize the country all round them by 
sending out an evangelist and sup
porting him in the work. Brother 
W. R. Hassell has l(){'ated close to 
Hohenwatd. and is a noble. good man 
and a good preacher. and he is farm · 
ing and preaching. mostly at destitute 
places, on ea('h Lord's clay. They 
ought to lieep Brothet· Hassell in the 
field all the time. They could do it 
and uevet· miss the cost. But. instead 
of doing this , they will probably allow 
him to make a living on his farm. 
while he gives his time and labor on 
Saturdays, Sundays. · and Mondays to 
destitute places-three clays out of 
each week. And then. if be is succeos
ful , they will feel proud of him. though 
they do nothing to help him. The 
church is composed of good people. 
too. I bad more invitations to dine 
out with the members at this meeting 
than any one I ever held. In this re
sp~ct theY' treated me nicely, while I · 
had a splendid home near the church. 
at Brother J . A. Goodman's, where 
they did everything they could for my 
comfort and happiness. But that does 
not feed the preacher's family. Now. 
\had I been compelled to count out ex-
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penses of travel to a nd from Hohen
wald, I should have had about seven 
dollars and fifty cents left to send to 
my family. · A church calling a preac h

.et· ' from a long distance should take 
;into a.ccount hi.s expe nse to and from ; 
and if not able to pay it, use home 
preachers. The m eeting I held t he re 
should have been given to Brother 
Hassell , with the same pay t hey gave 
me; and I have no doubt the meeting 
would have been as good, or better, 
than the one we did have. The long
distance preacher is no t a lways the 
best. 

.. .These brethren are-many of them
great poli ticians, several of them hold 
ing office in Cresar's government, and 
many more wrapped up in t he differ
en t lodges. Many left the meeting to 
attend_ thei r )odge meeting aCI·oss the 
street. This will account for the ir in
difference abou t the church. One of 
the leading m embers, who does not 
think it right for the church to co n
tribu te on - each Lord's day, is the 
county judge. Another county officer 
was at my next meeting at Riverside
not to be at the meeting and work for 
souls, but to make up a " Carmac li 
Club." Now, no churc h can pros per 
while · its male members are all 
wrapped up in politics and lodges; 
a nd it is only a question of time when 
t hi s church sha ll go to pieces -and to 
ruin unless its me mbers recognize t he 
fact that t hey are f!Omplete in Chri~ t 

and shall reform themselves. " What
soever ye do, br~thren , in word or 
deed, rlo a ll in t he name of the Lord 
Jesus." •· Come out from among them , 
and be ye separate, and I will I'ef!eive 
you." sait)l. the Lord. " Ye are not 
your· own, but ye are bought with a 
price." Again: "Thou s halt love th <> 
Lord thy God wi th all thy heart." A 
dil-ided heart God will not accept. 

A DOCTOR TALKS OF FOOD. 

P RES inEXT OF BOA llD ()1.' H~~ALT rr. 

·· What shall I eat ? ., is t he daily in
quiry the physician is met with. I do 
not hesitate to say that in my judg
ment a large percentage of disease .:o 
caused by poorly selected and improp
erly prepared food. My person al ex
perience with the fully cooked foorl 
known as Grape-Nuts enables me to 
speak free ly of its merits. 

" From overwot·k I suffered several 
years with mal nutrition . palpitation 
of t he heart, and loss of sleep. Last 
sum mer I was led to exper-ime nt per
sonally with the new food, which 1 
used in con junction with good rich 
cow's milk. In a short time af te r I 
commenced its use, the disagreeable 
symptoms disappeared. my hear·t's ac
t io n became steady and normal , the 
functions of t he stomach were prop
erly carried out and I again s le pt as 
soundly &n d as well as in my youth . 

" I look upon Grape-Nuts as a per
fect food, and no one can gainsay bu t 
that it bas a most · prominent place in 
a rational , scientific syst em of feeding. 
Any one who uses this food will soon 
be convinced of t he soundness of the 
principle upon which it is ma nufac
tured . and may ther·eby know the facts 
as to its true wort h." · 

" There's a reason ." React " The 
Road to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read th·e above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, tn~e, and full of human 
interest. 

DIVIN ITY SCHOOL 
-o~--

HARV ARD UNIVERSITY, 
O H!llRIDGE, MASS. 

AN UNDE NOMINATIONAT, SC HOOL 
OJ<' THEOLOGY. 

Announcement for 1908'·1 909 Mow Ready. 
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i LUBBOCK, TEXAS. ·s;·.(~~ 
d uc tiveness . Wh a t \vas once called t he "America n Desert'' is now ~- ·.:.:.·· 

The grea~ PANHANDLF. of T~xas is astonishing the world in pro- ~,..-
called the "GARDEN SPOT OF THE SO UTHWF.ST." 'l' wo or three .. -.·· 

i 
years ago this country was practically unknown. T o-day all ~>yes a re 
centered th is way, espec ially on LU BBOC K, T E XAS. Lubbock is in 

promises g rea t t hi ngs r
1
or Lubbock. l have platted what is k nown as . 

the Ove rton Additi on. tis already spotted w ith nice residences. [am ~ · . 

the cente r of this great country. Ou r geographical situation, with five 
railroads c ha rtered, two of which are already und er construction , ~ 

otfering two hundred lots at $50 each : $10 Cll!h , balance $5 per month 

i 
without interest. T h is is the chance·of a life t, ime to m ake tt little i n- ·. 
vestment that promises b ig returns in a short- time. 

WATCH LUBBOCK GROW! ~ 
Write for Illus trated Folder and Big Map. · 

S Address DR. M. C. OVERTON, Lubbock, Texas. · 

t..~~~~"'~....S-
NOTICE! 100-ACRE TRAC'I'S. 

W E >l. re otl'eri ng IU,OOu acres of the finest laud in Braws \ 'alley, Tex as. Will 
raise seventy-fi ve bushels of cor n, t wenty-five tons of s ugat· cane , one and 
one-half bales of cotton, a nd ti\' e or six crops or alfalfa to r.he acre; al so, 

b est orange, fig, \'egetable, and truck l11 nd . Absolutel y th e best land p t·opositio n 
ever offered in South Texas. Prices reasonable and t erm s easy. \\'r· ite for par
ticulars and map of T exas, free. Reliable agents wanted . 
Pickert Land Co Opposite Urao-.d Central Statio n 

., HOUSTU .... . TBXAS. 

LOSS BY FIRE. 
BY ,J. ~1 . BRAN DON . 

r wish to state that on F'ebrua ry 28 

had the m isfortune of lo ing m y 
house and nearl y all my household 
goods, together with all my books. L 

am now forced to pay re n t w s uch e x
ten t that I will soon pay our enough to 
replace my house. I am preaching the 
gospe l in a destitute field in Nor th 
Mississippi, goin g fm· the freewill 
offering of the sc·attered brethren. l 
am preaching a lmost every night of 
my life. 

If any brother o r siste1· wishes to 
he lp me bear t he burden of 1 eplacing 
my loss. i t will be highly appreciated . 
r refer one and all to Brother Joe Mc
Pherso n. who is personally ar uaint ed 
with me. 

f'here Is more Cata.nh In th is seetlon of the country 
than all other diseases put together. and until the la!-lt 
few years was suptlOsed to b€' in<·nrable. For a grt"R.t 

many years doctors pronounef'd it a local di~ase and 
prescribed local r emediE'fl, and by con~tantly tailing to 
curt> with local treatnH•n.t, pronounced it incurablE'. 
Sch~nce has proven catarrh to IX' a constitutional disea~ 
and tbert-fore requires t.•onstitutional trt:'atmeut. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure, Jnanufacturt>d by Jo, . J. Cbent>y & Co., Tol
edo, Ohio. is the on ly constitutional cure on the mark
t' t. It is taken intt>rnally in dost'~ t:rom 10 drops tO a 
teMpoonful. It acts dirt>etly on tht> blood and mucous 
~urfaces of the fl~~~tem. They offf'r onto> hnndrt:'d dollar!'! 
tor a.ny case it fails to curt•. Send for.circulars and tes
timonials. 

Addre .. : ~·. J. CHEJ•IEY &: Co., Tol•do, Onto. 
Sold by Drug-gists, 7Dc. 

For Workman or Millionaire 
thore is no safe r iuvestme nt tha n a Cer
tifica te or De posit i n 'l'BF. AM E R IOA ~ 
NATIONAL HANK , OF NASHVfLLF. , 
TENN F:SSEE. WLether you r prese n t 
surplus is $25 or •2fi,OOO, t here is no more 
secure plt\ce fo r tt than this $1 , 1 ~)0, 1100 

Bank . 

P op ut.u c·o u fidenc•e in this llau k has 
give n it a wonderful g- rowth durin!( tb e 
past rew yeu rs. 'rhe 

Certificates of Deposit 
l.l'f' usually issued to mature iu th ree, six, 
or twelve months, but t hey (•a n be made 
to matu re at s pecial ti mes to sni t the 
convenience or depositors. 1'be in te rest 
rate is :3 per cent. 

The Oertit\cates a re made to the order 
or the pe rso n depositin!Z th e money , and 
are transfera ble bv indorsement, making 
them good coll at eral secu rity ror t'oans. 

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK 
OF IASHYI L~f , TENNESSEE 

Capital .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . $1,000,000 
Sharthtldtr'o Liability . . .... . . . . . . . .. 1,000,000 
Surplus and Und lyldod Profits (urntd) . !\.'!0.000 
SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS .. .. ........ $!1,580,000 

....Ill 

When writing- to advertisers please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

A Successful Combination. 
'l'he Combin ation Oil Cure for Can

cer an d Tumor is a recognb:ed success. 
Be wa re of imitators. Write to-dt.Ly t o 
the origin ato r for his ft·ee books. Dr. 
Bye , 316 N. Illi nois Street., lndi<Ln 
apolis, Ind. 

Bright, attrartlve, - ---------
~~~rr~ste~~~\~~~~~-~1~! 8~ Thorn wel l Jacobs 
pathos and humor. , ··A soulful story or hum~tn 
interest, wbJch e\'e ry one ~hould rend. "-John 'f r·ot 
• 'OO<I Moore. '' l''ull of aet.Jou , and e nte rtai ning. '' 
-Nn:thYille llanuer. 

AN IDEAL PRESENT FOR BOYS 
The way the cotton mill boy gets to the 

~~~~~~~~ },~~~:~~tttt~~~rg~~~~da;;dt~~~~~~~ 
to be his companJons, the real fun a.nd 

begins-ball! spookM. muSt·adJue •. 
and a. thousand othPr things that 

and fears and d reams about. 
t for your boy-now. Prl<'e. 96 c tR., 

posf&J!'e prepaid. 'With 'I'aylor-Trot.
wood )fagaztne, one year . lt. t50. 

Blue l edger Pu blis hing Co. 
Nashville. Ten n. 

BELLS 
BUCKEYE BELLS. CHIMES and 
PEALS ar~ known th e world 
over for their full rich t o ne-, 
durability and IO'il' prices. 

Write for catalog and utim!lte. Estabtis'lted 1837. 
The E. W. Vanduzen Co •• 428 E. 2d st., Cincinnati, o. 

Stop Darn1na and U•• "Nodarn. " 
A ooitmtific prepar11tiou a ppli •d to stock 

ings. F:nmsa smuoth. plitL nt \\ ear in2' su r face 
"' 'd extends their du rab.lity th reo•fold. "No
darn ·· Is soft a nd 1\ex ib te. but "eors li ke iron . 
l:l ,vgit" nic a ntiseptic. no ~rease , t:a sily wash
ed. Children oau a~ply it, keepin!Z tb Pi r o wn 
stockin~ s hole-proof. 'R•duces friction. :iU 
ideal foot- ease. Postp,.id, t5c. llold field for 
a~~:e nts . Se nd JOe for sample. Nodarn Sales 
Oompuny, 310 B•yly Avenu e, Louisville, Ky . 

Notice to Home Seekers. 
'l'B F: BANNER F ARM lNG 00l'NTR ¥r, 

' Vbere tLiru.lfa. wh eat. oats , corn , _a.nd cotton 
cro ps uever fail. 18,000 acres in ..... Lbis raruous 
valley JUSt t h rowu o n the market t<t from $!0 to 
$30 per nc re. Descriptive literatu re o n applica 
tion . 

R ode s ney Land & lmmlg_ratlon Co., 
112 V, W . Grand Ave., Oklahoma City, Okll\. 

Can Cancer Be Cnred? It Can. . 
We want every man and woman in the U nited 

States to know whM we are doing. We are cur
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Obrouic Sores without 
the use or the knife or X r-.y, and are indoraed 
by the Senate and Legiala.ture or V irginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cur es. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

Rtcl>moD<l, Va. 

~. 
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·GRATEFUL THANKS 

i'I w r ite you a letter of gratefu1 

thanks," says Mrs. Fannie Rogt:>rsl 

of Pages Mills, S. C., "for the good 

that Cardui has done me. One day, 

I wa s taken all of a -sudden and 

t ruly thought Death had truck me. 

M~· head felt like it was frozen and 

my limbs felt like they were burn

ing u p. I kept getting worse and 

the doctor only ga,-e me temporary 

r'elief. I had chills and fev~r, bad 

appetite, bad feelings, bad dreams, 

was irr0gular, and suffered from 

other female troubles. At last I be
g~n to take Cardui and almost found 

relief in the first dose. I continued 

to take 'it and can truthfully testify 

that i t is worth its weight in gold to 

any suffering woman. X ow I am 

regular, can eat. sleep, and work 

every day, and feel good. Oh! What 

a Gocl-send you r meuicine was t o 

me!" 

Try Cardui. Your druggist sells 
it. It is a gentle, curative remedy, 
f or wonwn·s ills. Cardui cannot do 
JOU any harm, and is n carl.v sure to 
do great good. Get a bottle today. 

NOTES FROM FLORIDA. 
BY ~l. H. NOR'l' HCHO>'ti . 

Additions to the one bocly for the 
first quarter, beginning January 1. 
twenty-five; numbe1· laking meml.Je .·
ship locally , fifteen. This puts an ac
tive force to wm·k of forty souls. Had 
it not been for the ex treme s.a.: rifice . .; 
made l.Jy the poor brethren and sisten; 
in this awfully destitute and woefull y 
neglected field, ou1· effort::; would hav t> 
beeu much hindered for want of means 
to run the good work. Our cash sup
ply ran down ro somewhere bel wte n 
three and fom· dollars; yet we had suf
ficient to keep us from begging, starv
ing. f1·eezing. or stopping to make 
tents. In the· way of :suste nance w~ 
have .tared better than Paul often did ; 
hen('e we have no desire to g rumble. 
1 c t•eceived from allroad some 1-' ll 

niuragement- to wit. one clnlln in t u:
n .ncy ancl a shirt. l am sure lh~> in, 
terest iu l.Jehalf of the worl; i 1 th ·s 
needed field will grow. t kn l)w the sec 
ong quarter will be better su.<ta·nerl. 
As an evide nce, Gamali e l. Kr .. has re
membered u,; with a >;ullslantial or
fE:rl.ng whit:h will he reported at the 
Clld of !he se<'ond qual'l el'. 

I met. while in Tampa. B1other J . H. 
Morton. of ill irld :e Tennessee. who ha:s 
been so adively engaged iu prea('il ing 
the gospel so tong and in('essantly as 
to be f'o mp!etely bt·okeu <lown. a ·s 
throat is his greatesr trouble. He is 
trying to rest it and also t>~k ' advan
tage of the enrati ve properties (' f th<> 
salt breeze. Of course it will take a 
little mone.Y for an old sottlie1· tn I"e<;t 
while staying at a bo~rcling hou~e in 
Plorida. Board is very high· clown 
het·e. 1 am sure the good breth1 en 
where he has .labored will 1 e.nembe · 
him in thei1· 1n·ayers and fre ewill of
ferings. 

:My work at Eagle Lake aud Gaines
ville has been reported . From G1in es
ville I ran. up to Valdosta, Ga., t.o hear 
my gooa 'old gospel father , T . B. Lari
more, a fe w days, whil e Mr. Culpep
per's •· hurrah " meet;ng was l.Jio'ing 
rounded up at Lake City , where I was 
booked tor a meeting. I woult'l love to 
speak of the soul-thrilling and heart
stirring sermons delivered by tb 's no
ble man of God. Yet it is unne<'essary; 
they were too strong too need any 
propping. His sermons, t o me. have ap 
peared Samsonlan in strength, Pauline 
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in \visctom, and Christlike in meek
ness: He is an experiencerl workman 
who not only knows how to div;de t IH' 

word ot truth, giving to each h's por
t ion in due season . but he do es it by 
h~>w i ng right up to the old apostolic 
line. From Valdosta I ran up to Ha
hira, Ga. , and preached nearly a week 
to the finest audiences (so 1 am told) 
they have ever had sinee they have 
been doing spiritual housework fo r 
the Lord. They are very weak iu 
numbers and finances, but up to date 
in seriptural faith. 

i<'Rl!JED-PIGUE DEBATE. 
HY F . 0. HOWE LL. 

This debate was held 11-t Ro Ellen, m 
Dyer County, Tenn., on March 23-27. 
Six propositions were discussed , fo;1 r 
hours being given 10 each pmpos ' tion. 
ln one of these propositions Bt other 
Freed affirmed that immers'on in wa
ter , to a penitent believer, is baptism. 
Pigue denounced this idea in the most 
ridiculous terms. He agt·eed to pub
lish these six propositions in his paper 
l The Methodist) during the Freect
Pigue debate at Bogota, Tenn .. in De
cember; ancl making this impre.;;sioa 
upon the auditors, he took many sub
scriptions to his paper. Some sul)
scribed for his paper for only three 
months. Their subscriptions expile1 
!eng ago, and he has not yet done what 
he agreed to do when he was gettin~ 
these subscribers to his papar. Broth
er Freed's defense for the truth was 
the most able one I have ever heartl . 
H e is very courteous and plain in de
nouncing error. It means death w 
Methodism where Brother Freed meets 
Pigue. Brother Freet! manifes ted a 
spirit of love for the truth all the 
time. whi cb had great effect upon the 
auditors. Pigue is not a schola1·, and 
has vet·y little respect for what b e 
does lmow. It is strange to me that 
hi~ brethren tlo not call another ma1 
into the field to fight theit· battles (if 
they have another who <'an do ani
thing). . Their ca use is certainly suf
fering in the sections in which Pi " U ~ 

has held his last discussions, and many 
oF them know it, and some of them a , e 
making the good confession. 

Brother N. B. Hardeman and Mr. 
Penicl' are to hold a debate at Ro 
Ellen soon. 

THE ORGAL'< AND THE MISSION 
ARY SOCIETY. 

BY W. OEIIHYBt•: tutY. 

Hall Calhoun , the giant cl~eucl e r of' 
tbe organ and missionary societies. · in 
hi:; address. "ls Organized Missiona1 y 
\Vork Striptural ?" (page H) . S3~·s: 

.. Is organized missionary wo1 k a nec
es>:>ary thing'? No. for it is not com 
manded iu the Seriptures." 

A. R. Moore. editor of t'w Alabama 
Christian. Birmingham . A'a., in an 
artic le in the March issue (page 2. 
co lumn 2). written 111 tl efense of tiJe 
organ and society . says conce : niug 
them : ·• These two things are slmp'y 
two expedients that the co nditions '>f 
modern society require in order that 
tbe chureh may do its wort; in the 
most effective way. 

Now, since both thesP Jearnect gen
tlemen say t bese things are not c ' Ul 

mamled , it must be so; for I am s · t· 
isfied if a command could be found 
for them in the Bible from beginning 
to end of the New Testament. they 
would have long since discovered it. 

Turning f rom Calhoun and M'lore . 
let us listen to the Bib le. " Let 11s 
hear the conclusion of the who'e mat
ter : Fear God. and keep his com 
mandmehts: for this is the whole duty 
of man." (Eccles. 12: 13.) "He that 
hath my commandments, and keepeth 
them; he it is that loveth me." (John 
14: 21.) "For this is the love of God, 

What Stove 
for Sum·mer? 

Nothing adds to kitchen 
convenience in summer weather 
like a New Perfection Wick 
Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove. 
A nything that any stove can 
do the "New Perfection" will 
do, and do it better. Bakes, 
roasts, boils, toasts; heats the wash water and the sad 
irons, and does it without dissipating its heat through the room 

·to your discomfort. The 

NEW PERFECfiON ... 

Wick Blue Flame 08 Cook-Stove 
actually keeps the kitchen cool-actually makes it comfortable 
for you while doing the family cooking, because, unlike the coal 

· range, its heat is directed to one point on/y:-right under the 
kettle. Made in three sizes, fully warranted. ·If not 
with your dealer , write our nearest agency. 

The Ravo LA M'P '!ot!~a 
-~:----..=-=-~S..J ~ ~ light that is very grateful 

t o t ired eyes-a perfect student or family 
lam p. Brass , n ickel plated, h ence more d ur
able than other lamps. 
• If not with your dealer , write our near
est agency. 

STANDARD OR. COMPANY 
(IDcorPOratcd) 

GET A FOUNTAIN PEN WITHOUT MONEY. 
A Founta in· Pen is a useful present. 

A ti rst-c lass gold Fountain Pen w ithout caMh COI!t. 

T he way to gt:>t it : 

H elp U s D ouble Our S ubscription List. 
Send Ut! one new annual subscr iber to the GOSPI£L AD

VOCATJ£ , accom p anied by %1.50, then ask for the pPtt. 
That's E-asy, is it not? Canada and f oreign countries, $2. 
Two pent~ for two new 11u bscriptions, etc. The offer Joes 
not refer to t~ub c ript.ions a lready forwarded. 

vVe will not be held responsible fo r loss of pen!! by ordi
nary mail. Send eig h t cen t11 extra fo r rE-gistration . This 
offer it! limiteci, b ut we will give t h irty days' notice in the 
Gospel Advoc!tt e before it is discontinued. 

The pE-n is inade by A . A . Waterman. The factory ~!lends 
with each pen the follow ing g uara nty: 

\\'e ~uarautee tully a ny pen bearin~ ou r name. 'fbls guaraut.y. to~ JUt\dto good 
bl' the dealer ttrrough whom t be pen. ts obtained. is "gaiust AOTUAL J.H:FF.OTS 
OR FAULTS I ~ 00!\STRUOTION ONL\' , no matter when tb~y become e vide nt. 
[I ~>ny dealer tails lo res pect this guaranty, we request that the rac u be reported . 

Thoutsands of people are using this ven and are satisfied. 
The same pen is sell ing in in any :>to r es for !;2. 50. Any
body who can write will appreciate such a pen. Alwayt! 
ready for use. Clean in the pocket as well a~ in use. 

Order our Fountain Pen No. 1. Add ress 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 
NASHVILLE TENN. 
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that we keep his commandments." 
(1 John 5: 3. l " Blessed are they that 
do his coLfllnandments. that they may 
have right to the tree of life, and may 
enter in through the gat~>s into the 
city.' ' (Rev. 22: 14.) Now, since we 
are positively promised a home i 1 

he:-tven if we do the commandments of 
God , and are plainly told that tb's is 
our .. whole dut y." why all this trouble 
over things that those who contend 
for them agree are not required? 

lasi one of the seven he names is: 
" He that soweth dist o ·d among 
brethren.' ' (ProY. fi : lt:i. 19.) For an 
intelligent man to say that the organ 
and missionary society are no • causing 
.. rtiscord among brethre ·1 " is to for re 
one to ctonbt his hOI•esty and sin
rerity. 

Again . Solomon says: "These six 
things doth the Lord hate : yea, se,·e11 
are an abomination un to him." T he 

F I T S !St. \~itu s ' dan ce. a.ud Ner \'ous dis
•HSes PF.RMA :-1 F.NTL t Ct:R ~;D b•· 
Dr. Klin P's. :zre tt.t Ne rve Reston·f. . 

~~nd for ~'REI': ~.l trial bo tt]t' a nd treati:.e. DR. 
R . H . KLINE . LTn ., 931 Arc h str•et, Philadelphia, 
p, 

Send us a new subscriber 
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HUMAN HANDS 
DO NOT TOUCH IT. 

From the time the raw materials reach our 
factory they are handled eutirely by m~ · 
rhine ry, kept scrupulously clellli . l\o 
chance for 

· JBII-0 ICE CBEHJD Powder 
to become contaminated. It is strictly 
pure uud wholesome. Our factory is as 
clean as your kitchen. 

IC E CREAM is Easy t o Make. 
1 qnnrt milk. 
1 pa<'ka<;e J ELL-0 ICE CREAM Powde r. 
Mix, and freeze Wlthout cookmg. 
::)imple, isp.'t it 1 

This makes two quarts of smooth, vt-1· 
YE"ty ice cream, de liciously fh.\·o red, in 10 
minutes at cost of al>out 1 ceut a plate. 
l-~lavors: C/w(o/ate, Vanilla , Strazu

berrl' . Lemon and U11jla vurc•d. 
~oid by vonr groce !" 2 packaues for 25e . 

"Enon~ fOr a gallon. "-or by mail if he 
does not keep it. 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le !loy , N. Y 

l<'OR CHRISTIAN UNITY. 
l!Y J. A. l' IC\I (J. 

IJuriug aud soon after a S()-call ell 
·· great union revival ·· in Ft esno. Cal. , 
conducted by Dr. Torrey, of Chiclg'1, 
Ill.. 1 wrote a few artic ies which were 
published in the F1 esno Repub.ic1n , 
a leading daily, which reported Tor
rt:y ':; sermons. I have been rcquestetl 
tJ have the following article 1 epuiJ
ti:;hed in the Gospel Advocate: 

J£ditor Republi~an: 1 admire your 
plainness in criticism. and trust you 
will grant me the same privilege. 

While criticising Mr. Torrey now 
may appear, to some, like the negro·:; 
·· cussin' 1 give ole Marse as soon as he 
got out of sight," yet I presume he ;_s 
not out of r~ch of the Republil-an , 
and his colleagues are not. 

In your issue of March 9 you say: 
.. !:<'rankly, we think there was at least 
a,; much harm as good." I agree w.th 
you in this statement, but mostly for 
different reasons. · 

·· On the s ide of bad, . . the 
uubealthy atmosphet e of sensational 
methods. .. This certainly is bad. and 
while Tol'l ey does not have so much 
of the sensational as some others do, 
yet he has too much; and when the 
fanaticism expires (which is about the 
time the meeting closes). the religion 
i~ all gone. and leaves the person in a 
wor:;e condition. 

··The premature stimulatie>n of the 
imagination of little children." This 
i:; productive of more evil than can be 
combated by all the good these meet
ings will do. Not only little chl:dren, 
but large ones and even grown people, 
are taught if they just ·• believe in 
Christ," .. accept Christ,' that mome nt 
they are saved, are in Christ, when the 
l:lible does not so teach. .. The demons 
al:;o believe and shudder." (James ~: 
19. J They ' are told to al'cept Clu·i. ;t 
and then go and join any church of 
their choice-Protestant or Catholic
when God's holy wo1 d plainly declares 
that there is but one church and says 
nothing about ·• joining" any church. 
They are taught to "join " all t hese 
different human institutions, whtch 
are the very quintessence of disc Jrd. 
when the Bible condemns all variance. 

··Un ion meeting·· is a misnomer. If 
it be right to lay aside differences and 
tabor together for one month, why not 
continue as long as time shall last ? 
J!: cho answers: "Why not?" But we 
are told all are agreed on the great 
·· fundamentals," and the differences 
are over ·· nonessentials." Then, in 
the name of common sense and all 1 ea
son, if they are nonessential, why cling 
so tenaciously to them as to cause 
divisio~l of the body of Christ? 

Reader. it is true, all the rules and 
regulations in religious matters that 
are ordained by men are absol utel y 
nonessential; but -it is the height o~ 
presumption for man-poor worm of 
the dust-to speak of any ordinance of 
Jehovah in s uch a way. He, Jehovah , 
deals in nothing but ·• fnndament o. ls." 
David said: ·' All his commandme,ts 
are sure. .They stand fast f01 ever ancl 
ever. and are done tn truth and up
rightness." t P:;. 111: R. 9: s ee a !SO 
Dent. .t : 2: 1~: :~2 : Rev. :!~: 1 19.) 
.r esus said man must live by " eve1:y 
word of God."' not by what the big 
preachers say are ·• fundamental~." 
'!'be vital point in all mattPJS of Chns
tianity is not what Dr. Torrey says. 
nor what the thinke t s ot the eight
eenth-or' twentieth centul'ies have saitt, 
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neither is it whether ··the ove r
whelming majority of all Christians 
in the world place no ban on these 
amusements;· bu t it is this: What b:as 
the Holy Spirit, God's representat , ve 
on ear th, whom Jesus sent to "guide 
us into a ll truth." who ·· will teacll you 
alt things that pertain unto life and 
god I iness,'" sa id "> Has he placed a ban 
on these amusements? 0 that people 
would learn that the church of Jesus 
Christ is a monarch y, and thet e is in 
it no referendum C' lause' 

Listen to the words of a n evan-
• gelist who was truly guided by the 

Holy Spirit: ·• Finally, bt et hren, what
soever· th ings are true, whatsoevet· 
things are honorable, whatsoever 
things are just, whatsoever things are 
pure, whatsoever things <tre love ly, 
whatsoever things are of good rapot·t; 
if there be any vir tue, and if t here be 
a ny praise. thi nk on these t hings. 
The things whi ch y e bnt:1 l€:t rn e1l 
and received and heard and S ,tW in mtt, 
these things do : and the God of peace 
shall be with you." (Phil. 4: 8, 9.) 
.. Brethren, be ye imita tors together of 
me. and mark Lhem whi ch .so w:1lk 
even as ye have us for an example. 
For many walk. of whom I to ld you 
often. and now tell you even weep ing, 
that they are the enemies of the cross 
of Christ: whose end is · perd :t ;on, 
whose god is the belly. and whose 
g lory is in their shame, who mind 
earthly things." (Phil. 3: 17-19.) 
Again: .. \\"ail< b~· the Spi ri t. ancl y e 
shall not fulfill the lust of the flesh. 
For the flesh lusteth agai r st the 
Spit·it. and the Spirit aga :nst the flesh; 
fo r these are contrary the one to the 
other; that ye may not do the things 
thatyewould ." (Gal.5: l\i.1· •. 1 Not -~ : 

·· Ye may not do the t b ' ngs that ve 
wou ld " do, but the t hings tha t the 
Spirit wills you to do. 

·• Be ye imitators of me. evl n as I 
also am of Christ. (1 Cor. 11: 1.) 
Who would think of goi ng to the thea
te r or the ba llroom , o1· the da ncing 
hat'!, to find Christ or Paul? What 
Torrey taught in regard to t hese inno
C'ent ( ?) amusements is in accordance 
with God's word. 

Not the man who keeps " pace with 
the world's thought" or ·· who holds 
the mo:lern Yi ew .·· but ·· p ;· ~ ry one 
therefore that heareth these words of 
mine. and doeth them, shall be likened 
unto a "ise man, who built his house 
upon the rock "- .J es us. "The gn·at 
m01·a1 problem of our time is" (or 
should be with the church) " to en
large " the world's un<lerstanding of 
the Bible by diligently ,proclaiming th e 
same to them, and the world should 
be " engaged in the process of deter
mining whether" OJ" not they will be
lieve and obey it. 

Mr. Torrey taught mo1e ttu ' h than 
any popular evangelist it has been my 
pleasure to hear ; but so long as pro
fessed Christians cling to human 
creeds a nd the peculiar dcctrines and 
rules of "our churches;• instead of the 
unity for which Christ p rayed, d ivi
sion. skepticism. and jnfidelity will 
predominate. May God speed the day 
when !lll will walk by the same rule, 
"that there be no division among you : 
but that ye be perfected together in 
the same mind and In the same judg-
ment." 

DOWN IN MISSISSlPPL 
RY CHARLES L. TALLEY. 

On the morning of May 6 I left bo rne 
for Waynesboro. Miss. I arrived in 
Birmingham , Ala., that afternoon. and 
stopped off to see how the little band 
for whom I preached a month last year 
(duri ng the month of April) were do
ing. I fou nd them somewh at at a 
standstill for the rlay being. "I'V e pre
vious rlay it had rainNI. a nrl the ten • 
in whi<-h Brother r,ewi s was pre!C'hin g 
had .b lown down. a nrl , the grou nd he 
ing very wet. it was der ided n 'l t to 
have services that night. Thn> I w J S 

disappo in ted.- Bur I met a few of the 
brethren and sistets. anyway; and 
they report the worl;: tbere moving 
off well. They all s pe<tk v ry hi ~ h · y 

of Brother . .Lewis. He has their confi
dence and is doing a good work th er r. 
They have the tent very favorably 
located and will gtay t here as long as 
tbe interest demands. then move to 
some ot her place, and so on until the 
entire summer is spent in ten t work 
there. Other ci ties : nd chu . ches 
might profit by their example. We 

hope to see a t rue and wor king con
gregation established a t that place 
soon. 

I arrived at Waynes bor& on the 
evening of May 7. Waynesboro is t he 
county seat of Wayne Co unty. alid is 

· loca ted on the Mobile &. uhio Rai road , 
eigh ty-three miles northwest of Mo
bile. It bas from eight hundred to one 
thousand population, wilb its quota 
of denominational churdies; but nol 
even have t he ·· progress ives ·· buL t a 
congregat ion he1 e. I was met b~· 

Brother Ezell and driven out s ix mi" es 
to his home, near which I am now 
preaching to large and very attentive 
audiences in a large· schoolh use. I do 
not know how long I will remain he re, 
as those who know my eire mst~nces 
know how I receive my living. The re 
a re no soliciting boards at work rats
lug my salary , nor even my railroad 
fare (which, inc identally, r e ighteen 
dollars). I am making th ·s trip a.ncl 
doing this work in auswet· to an appeal 
from the destitu te. Who will be my 
be !.per? 

Now if any of ow- missionary advo
cates-! mea n the ot·ganized-effort 
kind-want to compa1 e work with 
what the true missionary ones a te do
ing, here is cer tainly a good fie ld . 

Of out· success and resul ts we ho!)e 
t" speak late r ; for the present we will 
work, trust, and pray that the trntb 
may he established and error de
throned. 

AN APPEAL FROM ALBERT
VILLE, ALA. 

IIY . R. N. MOOUY . 

The ch urch here has just suffered 
the loss of their meetinghou e by a n 
awful cyc lone that swept om· town on 
April 2·4. The house was fin ished last 
yeat· at a cost of about twenty-five hun
dred dollars. W e still owe two hun 
dred dollars on it. One of our strong
est members, financially , was killed 
a nd his home demolished. All of our 
st rongest members. fin a nci!lll y, had 
th eir homes s wept away, besides t he 
dest ruction of other valuable prop 
e rty. We want to rebuild, but are un 
ah le without he lp to do so. So we feel 
justified in asking the breth1en at. 
large for hell> to rebuild . Any C'O n
tribution that may be sen t will iJP, 
thankfully J'eC'eivPd. Send a ll con
tributions to \71.1 • R. McNaron . Albert
ville, Ala. 

The Remedy For Skin Diseases. 
T ettPrine t he rraO'rl\ nt I.LDtiseptlc ft.Ud healing 

oi ntrutlnt f~ llowi u2' haths with 'l'etteri oe Soap, 
j ~ t he ftoest t rP&tm~nt e ve r di scdvered (~ r e~Zt'
ma., t ette r, skin an d scalp d_isea.ses, a t d 1tchtng 
p t l~S . It r.e li eves th~ wo rst l tc Dln~ i n a r~w f €'C
(l ds and ut>str lYS the germs, thus c urtog the 
d is• a•~ perm,.u•ntty. Oos ts only .Orty c~nu at 
druggists or by mail. The Sbu ptrme C?rnpany. 
Snrannab. Q,. 

Send us a new subscriber 

AN O PPOR 'l' U N!l'Y. 

It is said that "opportunity knqoks 
only once on e very man :s dqor.' ; , ,This 
is your kn ock: it's yo ur o nly opportu
nity to buy th<;>se sum mer hose Yf';U 
need at lrss th an half pt·i ce . We are 
g.,i ng to sel l our surplus stock o f ho
siery at cost, from factory d i rect .. tn 
wearer. These socks are in medium 
weig ht , lisle finish. bla<"k and tan , fast 
col ors, sizes ll, !l t , IU, Wt , ancl 11 , with 
out· ~uarantee be hind P\'et·y pair. W P 
offer th rse hose while they la st for $1.40 
pe r dozen, charges pr .. paid to your 
home. 

'!'his otl'e r will last only unti l t il e s ur · 
plus is sol d . llon't hesitate. Send your 
order at once to IJe pat·t meot t:. ('lintou 
Cotton Mills . Cli nt on . S C. 

courses in over twenty 
ulty of experienced instructors. 
weeks. 

REDUCED RAILROAD RATES. 
A fee of $5.00 gives teachers an op
portunity to increase their efficiency. 

Write for full information to 

Peabody College lnr Teachers, 

ALTARCHAIRS.SUNDAY~ SChool Seat8, SChool Ddks, 
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For competent telegraph operators. 
we have at present urgent calls and 
-could place 20,000 operators at ?!Ice 
if we had the men w ho were qualified. 
Demand constantly increasfug. We fit 

young men and women to fill better pay-
. ing positions, as bookkeepe~s, stenograph~rs, 
.. telegraph operatqrs and pnvate _secretanes. 

Experienced and competent mstructors, 
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for booklet· it will convmce you. METROPOLITAN 
T"'''"'Tv"'" COLLEGE,· ARCADE BLD'G, N ashville,Tenn. 



SABINAL CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 
BY W. M. JORDAN. 

On :vvednesday night before the first 
Lord's day in May, Brother W . A. 
Schultz began a meeting at tbis place 
and continued till the night or the sec
ond L o rd 's day. The immediate result 
of the meeting was twenty-one bap
tized and two restored. Ot' the num
ber baptized, several were children 
who attended Sabinal CIH;stian Co l
lege, and there is no don bt but that 
the influe n ces s urrounding them at the 
coliege we re in a measure responsible 
for theiL· being baptized. While the 
Christian Church had a meeting in 
progress during Br·other Schultz',; 
m eeti ng. our audiences were good at 
e very ser·vice. and t he atte ntion was 
the best. 

Th e directors of the Sabinal C hri s
tian College have mad e arTangements 
with Brother Schultz by which he as
sum es contro l of the college for the 
next year. This is considered a most 
fo r tunate selection and insures the 
success of the college. A n ew c01 ta
logue is now in course of preparation 
a n d w ill. probably be ready for mail
in g by t h e time this article reac hes the 
readers. Par·ents who have childre n 
to educate would do well to investi
ga te the claims or Sabinal Chr istian 
College. Certainl y a ll will a dmit that 
it is the duty o f parents to give t h e ir 
ehildre n the ver·y best ed ucation with
in th e ir· power. even shoul d it become 
necessary to make some sacri fi ce in 
order· to do this. and i t is equally cer
tain that •it is the duty of pare nts to 
give their children a Bible ed ucatio n 
as w e ll as a li terary ed uca tion. It is. 
furthe rmore, certain that pare nts 
bou le! place their childr·en in schools 

and colleges where they will be sur-

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

rounded by Bible influences in prefer
ence to placing them in institutions 
where they are taught infide lity umlt~1· 

t he nam e of science. 
·while the faculty and c u rric:ul u m o f 

Sabinal Chri s tian College will be uf 
the highest order, t he re are other con- . 
siderations which make Sabinal <\ 

most desirable locali ty . 'I he climate 
of Uvalde County is as pleasant as can 
be desired , t he summers being cool 
a nd pleasant, while the winters are 
mild . Considered from a health stand
point, there is not a mo re healthful 
srction to be found in T exas, espe
cially for those s uffe rin g fro m throat. 
lung, and all pulmonary t roub les. 
while there are no local ca uses wha t 
ever for malarial troubles. 

vVe want to make Sabinal Christian 
College a powe1· fm· good ; and to tlo 
this. we need th e cooperation of fai t h
ful Christians. It is not the desire nor 
d isposit ion to m a k e i t a " preacher 
manufactory,' ' but to prepara boys and 
gi rls. young men and young w om en, for 
t he practical duties of life and at the 
same t i me tea ch them the word or 
God; to respec t and reverence its 
teach ings, study its precep ts, and put 
those precepts into prac tical use in 
the ir daily lives. P e rsons who are 
interested and desire a c-a talogue of 
t he college. or further information 
about the Sabinal country . can addr ess 
t he write r at Sabinal. T exas. 

.. THINGS THAT MAKE FOR 
PEACE·.'' 

Ill' ~1. \\'A'I " I'E RII'OR1"ll . 

·' Only let your manner of life be 

worthy of t he gospel of . Christ: !ha t 
whether I eome and see you or be ab
Sf' nt. I may bear of your state. t hat 
ye s tand fast in one spirit. with one 

sou l stn vmg fat· the faith o f the gos 
'pel." (Phi l. 1 : 27.) If all pr ofessing 
Ch ri stians wet·e o bserving the fore
going passage of God's word. there 
wo uld no t he to-day a representativE' 
of any sectarian syste m in Christen
dom . All would be si mply members 
of the ch urch exhibited In the N ew 
Testam e n t. standing as one grand 
army in defense of t he .. o ne faith '• 
and against the world of error . 

" Doin g nothing through fac tion or 
throug h vainglory, but in lowliness of 
mind each cottnting other better than 
himself." (Phil. 2: 3.) If the3e words 
we re a lways in our hearts. t here would 
be more sympathy. mo re patience. 
more forbearance. and more love in 
our midst : and no unkind th r usts, no 
evil surmtsmgs. a nrl .no wrangling 
one- against another. 1r the re should 
be trespassing, brothe1· would go to 
brother .. in the s pirit of gentleness " 
(Gal. 6: 1), conside ring his own weak
n ess. ~rhe spirit of gentleness is neve r 
the source of a quarrel , and , if alwa y!! 
maintained , would prevent many, 
very many, from departing from the 

will of God . I know homes (more 
thap two) where a " loya l " re ligious 
joul'llal made its regular appearance. 
In course of t ime t he edito rs dis
agreed. separated , and harsh words 
were publi s hed . The patrons alluded 
to los t con fid ence. stopped the paper. 
grew cold , and eventually '• digressed.'' 
.. Dead flies ca use the oil of the per
fum er to send forth an evil odor: ·>o 
doth a little fo lly outweigh wisdom 
and honor.'' (Eccles. 10: 1.) ·'A soft 

answer tu rneth away wrath ; but 1. 

grievous word stirre th up anger.'' 
(Prov . 15: 1. . ) What makes life more 

serious is that when we fail to pursue 
the path o f righ teousness. othe1 s are 

THURSDAY. MAY 28. 1908. 

influe nced. Sin leaves its da rk streak 
to r un down through t he stream of 
time, and e ven our own innocent ch il
rlren are in danger of being carried off. 

" Now these things, bret h1·en. I have 
in a figure transferred to myself anrl 
Apollos for your sakes; that in us ye 
might team not to go beyond the 
things which are written: that no one 
of you be puffed up fo1· the one against 
the other." (1 Cor. 4: 6.) N oti ce the 
latte r part of t his verse . God 1 equires 
union and fellowship among his peo
ple. Men have varied talents and abil 
ities. Th e brethren a t Co l'inth we re 
making the admired characteristics Ill 
the several preachers a souree of co n
tention and division . (See chapter 1. : 

1 0-13.) W e in this age a1 e exposed to 
the same dangerous tendencies. Fol
lo wing the. word of God . Christiaus 
wi ll not · be puffed up for the onP 
prea cher against the ot her. fo r the 
one church against t he other. for the 
one paper against the other. no r for 
one school against t he other-that h;. 
when all are loyal to the word of God. 
I t is right to work for o ne. The s in 
is in working against the other. 

Carman, Manitoba, Cana.da. 

HORSFORD'S A CID I'HOS PHA1.'E 

A teasJ)ooutultn a glass of water stlmulates apJ)t-titf' 
and quenches thirst. An excellent tnuic. 

IN A PINCK, USE ALLEN'S FOOf-EASE 
Ladles can wear shoes one size s maller 

a fter using Allen's Foot-Ease. It makes 
1:lgh t or new shoes fee l easy: gives in~lant 
relief to corns and bunions. It is the :r•·eat
est comfort discovery of the n)l'e. curt>s 
s wollen feet, blisters, callous a nd sore spots. 
It is a certain cure for sw<'ating, bor. ach 
Ing feet. At all druggis ts ' ll'lld s hoe s tore, . 
25 cents. Don't accept atlol/ Rubst itute. F or 
FREE trial package, a lso free sample of the 
l<'OOT-EASE Sanitary COlD/ I'AD. a new 
~vi~tlon, a ddress Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, 

OUR NEW PLAN . OF SELUNG MACHINES IS BREAKING AU RECORDS 

~otoGRAPli 
of 

MonEL A 

Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine .thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it &aves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten yean 
Because our mach ines make friends for us wherever they go and are our best advertisemen~. 

Description of Our Beautiful New ''Southland" Models. 
Models A, B, and C, are bnil\ by expert machioiats of long experience and superi '? r skilL The material• used are eelected with greateat care fro m the b&at t hat 

\be market alforda. The woodwork is of the beot oeasoued oak. H1ghly pohahed. P•ano fin•eh . Color, gol de n oak. Modele A, B aud C are full fam•ly •••• w1th 
•i&h·arm head &nd are upecially adapted to the requ ire ment& of the home. The shuttle io cylindrical a nd •elf-threading, being hardened, groun d aud b ighly pol-

• - iohed . The bobbin holda a large quantity of thread .' The f~ed i• oi mple, atrong and poaitive. The otit ch regulator 
ia loca ted on the front of the b&dplate. The needle io ee lf-satting . The upper tenaion io eelf-threading and h ao a 
aimp le tension releaoe. The automatic bobbin winder is poaitive and Iili a the bobbin quickly and omoothly . The 
face pla te ia eaeily removed for cleaning aud oiling. The prel!lller ba r lifter bas two lift&, one b-igh aud one low, and 
the preaaer foot io eaaily removed for putting on the ai.tachmimto. The head ie both grace ful in deaign and beau
tifully finished with attractive decora tiona . The bright parto a re all pohobed a nd handoo mel y nic kel-plated . The 
4 r••• gu.a rd act.s a lso aa a belt. bolder, and the belt alway•. remain• in poaition on the ba lance wheel of the stand . 

Model A Drop head . Automatic Cha in lift, Full family si<e. H igh-arm head . S t> nd of 
la tes t ri bbon type , handao me and durable . Woodwork of golden oak . Piauo tinioh . 

Ba ll bearings . Patent dresa guard . Five drawers . Covered l>y t eo-yea r guarantee . $1t0 00 
Sold by agent& for $30 to $85. OVR PRICE, frelgho prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ll • 

Model 8 Drop head . Hand lift. Otherw ioo the oa me ae Model A. Golden oak, p ia no finish . 
Fall family cize . High-arm head . Haodoome stand of lateot ri bbon type, very 

d urt.ble. Patent dreoa guard . Ba ll bearing•. Five d rawera. Ten•year gua rantee . $18 00 
Sold by agenta for S2o to $80. OVR PRICE, frelgho prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

Model ( Box cover etyle . Otherwiae identica lly tbe ollme mach ine aa Model B. Guaranteed 
. for ten yean, and with proper co.re will !act a lifetim• . 

Sold by agente for U5 to $30. By oellin~t · diroct to t be peopl~ we c• n offer it for- $18 00 
. OVR PRICE, f ,..lthl prepaid ... . . ..... . ... ... . . . . . . • 

Attachments Free The_ price• quoted .. bove include a com plete oat of .at t ach ll!eo ta , COI;:
I IIt1Dg of rutHer .• t ucker, fo ur hemmer. , bander , bra1d er , 1b1rrer, foot

hemme r; bobbiu1, oil can, ecrew drive r , paper of need le&, t hum b-&c rew, gauae, book of inetruc
t.ioos, and wr itten JU&rantee. f"' 

Wt stU Dtdks ud •arts to Ill uy llldllae. ' Wrttt lor prtces. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO .• 

SOUTHlAND SEWING MACHINE co. 
Dept 6 Louisville, Ky. 

Dear Sin-Ship me freight prepaid one Modd --Southland Sewing Machine 
on three weeks free trial If I do not lilte it I will return it at the end of three ·weeks 
you to pay freight both ways. If pleued 1 will .end you $ within thr~ 
weeks from date machine was received. 

N~·~--~-------------------------------------
~0~--~----------------------------

Cmm~'--------------------~&u~e~-------------
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E. A. ELAM 

ZEAL STIRS UP ZEAL.-" For as touching the to proceed according to the Scriptures in, .withdraw
ministering to the saints, it is superfluous for me to ing from him, and to m·anifest a scriptural motive In 
write to you: for I know your readiness, of which I all that is done. These three steps have already been 
glory on your behalf to them of Macedonia, that po inted out and em phasized . The Scriptures are our 
Achaia hath been prepared for a year past; and your only standru·d and guide. The one man . on the jury 
zeal hath stirred up very many of them." (2 Cor. 9: said the other eleven were all contrary because they 
1, 2.) The zeal of one congregation now in any good did not agree with him. The ·• dozen or more " i·e
work will beget zeal and arouse earnestness in others. ferred to should be sure that they are not occupying 
The s imple report of a good work and its true results a position similar to this juror. ln the first p ,:ace, 
will encourage and stimulate others. The report made an earnest and prayerful effort should be made ae
on this page a few months ago of the work done by cord ing to the Scriptures to restore the one walk
the church of Sparta, Tenn., in the way of systematic ing disorderly (see Gal. 6: 1, 2; 1 'l:hess. 5: 14; Matt. 
giving and liberality, has stimulated and .. provoked" 18: 15-20); in the second place, it shou;d be made 
others. A r.,w days ago different members of this manifest to all the church that, a ccording to the 
church sent their personal checks to the amount of Scriptures, he is walking disorderly. if the ·• sev~nt-y
one hundred and sixty-four dollars to further help the five ·· cannot conscientiously agree with the •· dozen 
Nashville Bible School. Some vo luntarily promised to or more ·· that, according to. the Scriptures, the broth · 
help the school still more in the futu re. This is not ~:: r is walking disonlerly, t hey cannot withdmw from 
published in order to flood this one church with him. 
appeals for e lp, but to stimu late and encourage 
others to help themselves and to help those in need. 
The only way for congregations to develop in spir- But when it has been seen and admitted by all that. 
itual power, to increase in numbers, and to help them- the brother is walking disorderly, and all admonition, 
selves, is to generously and continually help others- warning, persuasion , and forbearance have failed, 
to help in e very way. Forgetfulness of s~lf and help- and if t he seventy-five still persist in "uphold 'n :?; " 
fulness of others are the secrets of the greatest use- )lim in his disorderly conduct, they become partake. s 
fulness and the greatest happiness. A brother in l!.n- of the sin, and the faithful and dutiful should with
other town sent a check for fifty dollars recently, draw from all alike. No wrong can be righted and 
saying he would be one of a hundred to give a hun- sin forgiven by allowing it to ·• blow over.'' The only 
clred dollars to the school. He had sent before this a way to an erring brother out of his sin is to repent, 
check fo1· twenty-five dollars. Those who have given confess it, and pray God to forgive him. (See Act s 
to the school a hundred dollars or more, and the many 8: _18-24; James 5: 16; 1 John 1: 8-10; 2: 1, 2.) All 
who have given less, do not regret what they have who encourage him in sin are his enemies and are 
done, aud for that reason lack no good thing to-day; enemies to the purity of the church and to Chdst. 
they are happier for that reason. These appeals are God labored with David to bring him to re pentance 
continued because the good work of the school con- and to a full confession of his sin, and God could not 
tinues and its needs continue. Hand your con tribu- have forgiven David before Davtd had repented and 
tions to Brother David Lipscomb, deposit them with confessed his sins. To conceal one's sins or to en
the McQuiddy hinting Company, or mail them for courage him to contiJlue in them is a most dangerous 
the present to E. A. Elam. Lebanon, Tenn. and soul-destroying mistake; it is defying the cliu.rch 

and God himself. A congregation has gone ver·:y: ·far 
wrong, indeed, when only a "dozen or more" out of 
almost a hundred can be found willing to witbdraw 

DID THE COCK CROW OR THE TR MPET f rom one who walks disorderly. 

o u u Co:-.- •rRillU'l'ORS . ........... .. . ... . .......... 354 'BI~Ow?~We recently received the following: 

Human Instrumentalities-" Beating the Air·· Brother Elam: Is the" crowing or the cock" in the 
-Strange Advic~Denials Change Nothing. connection of Peter's denial of t he Savior to be taken 

356 
literally. or was it the blowing of trumpets to indicate The mode of procedure in withdrawing from one Ol' 

f rom one hundred. is the same. The encouragement, 
admonitiop, and warning should be offered privately 
ancl · publicly, as the opportunity affords; personal 
appeals should be made and the whole body should 
be appealed to. Doubtless when th~s ·has been done 
in t he fo1·bearance and spirit of Christ, some, and 
perhaps many, of the " seventy-five " . will see their 
mistake ru1d yield to the teaching of the Scrip tures. 
F rom those who cannot be thus reached, and who do 
not, therefore, yield to the teaching of the Scriptures, 
t he faithful and dutiful should withdraw themselves. 
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tbe watches of the night? J . C. Dr·cK. 

By referring to all that is said by Jesus in refer
ence to this and to what the cilfferent writers state 
did occur, it will be seen ther e is no reason for think
ing ' ' t he crowing of the cock •· ·• was the blow ing of 
the trumpets to indicate the watches of the n ·ght.'' 
ln the language of these write rs. " the roc k crew." 

WITHDRAWING FROM THE DfSORDERLY, 
AGAIN.- This duty is receiving some attention, and One man should ·know how to withdraw his associa
should ·receive more; it should be taught and studied tions and fellowship from a hundred ';Yho walk dis
until all the faithful in Christ Jesus understand and · orderly, or not according to the rule ·laid down in the 
pract ice it. Our further .consideration is called to it word of God. One knows how to keep out of saloons; 
in th e following indorsement and request. : how t~ keep away from drunkru·ds and thieves and 

Brother Elam: I have been reading with a great 
deal of interest your articles on withdrawing from the 
'disorderly. I believe they will do a great de3.1 of 
good. I have a phase of that subject that has given 
me some concern, and I would like to have you write 
an article on it. now that you have started. In case 
a brother has been Withdrawn from by a dozen or 
more ·• scripturally," and the balance of the congre ga
tion-say, seventy-five-uphold the broth: r in his 
w i·ongjloing and try to cover up his sin by " letting 
it blow over," how· must the faithful dozen proceed 
to withdraw from those who uphold the brother? 
lVl ust they see each one personally . or can they deal 
with t hem in a body? If so. how? Some might be 
absent. X. 

robbers; how to come out from the worldly and un
godly; how to seek the association and fellowship of 
t h e sober, true, and righteous; and how to go where 
God is worshiped in spirit and truth and to keerJ 
away from where he is worshiped after the doctrines 
and commandments of men, and, therefore, "in vain ." 
If there is no place in all hili> reach where God is wor
s hiped in spi rit and truth , he is in no worse case than 
were Aquila and Priscilla when left by Paul at Ephe
~us. (Acts 18: 1 -20.) There was not a Christian In 
Ephesus when this couple reached that irlolatrous 
city, but there were some'1!oon afterwards. So we say 
to all in like situation: :• Wherefore come ye out 

THE BRI!\EY-OTE't DEBATE . . .. . .. ... ......... ... 367 To withdraw frpm one. " scripttlraJly " is to cstab- f rom among them, and be ye separate. and 

.. THE FAl'l'H ." ' .. :, . ... . .. ·-:._ ... , ....... ·. , ,, , .. . ... . , 36~ lish 1l:Y. ~he .SCI:i~tut·es .. Ulat .he_is ,walking disorderly, touch no unc\ean thing," and go to work for the 
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Master, and God will own and bless the Iabar and develop, perfect, and beautify man. These terms 
comprehend the whole duty, honor, dignity, and hap
piness of woman; and surely her education should 
equal her mission. Every element of her sex was 
conferred upon her in order to the accomplishment 
of this great work of forming and molding cha1 a cter 
and shaping h.uman nature in reference to human 
destiny. 

scientific s.tudy in order to success!ully enter upon : 
career of usefulness full of blessings to herself, full 
of pleasures that will · n_!!ver die, and full . of promises 
of reward which shall endure fo1 ever and bless he 1· 
in eternity. 

make you his sons and daughters. (See 2 Cor. (>: 
14 to 7: 1.) -

WOMAN'S MISSION.-As a sample of the work 
done by the young ladies of the Nashville Bible 
School, we submit below au essay read by Miss E thel 
McQuiddy, of Nashville, Tenn., during the recen t 
closing exercises, as a mem ber of the Sigma Rho Lit
erary Society: This is the litera ry society of the 
school for the girls and young ladies for their literary 
advancement. Miss McQuiddy is young and not a 
matured :vriter. She is not yet in the . Senior Class. 
1.'his, then, is not a ··graduating ·• essay; but it ex
presses the thoughts and aspirations of a true young 
heart and reflects to some extent the princ;ples taught 
by the school concerning woman's mission. It is 
pr~per to say here that the graduating essays of 
M1sses Hardison, McKay, and Hart, and the addresses 
of Claude Allen Pepper and David L. Nickell will be 
published in the Bible School Advocate, a ~ew and 
worthy candidate for public favor pub~shed .1t 
Odessa; Mo. 

WOMAN'S EDUCATION. 

True education is the development of what is in 
man-not only of his mental qualities, but also of his 
physical, moral , and religious qualities. lt assists in 
the warfare agains~ ignorance; elevates and strength
ens reason and conscience; pur1fies the heart; and 
subdues the animal passions, so that they yield to the 
government and control of a free an.d enlightened 
will. 

EverY. person has his mission in life, and he can fill 
t~:s mission only in the ratio of the degree to which 
h1s abilities have been developed. 

God creates every man for a divine purpose; and lf 
· man would make the best use of his opportunities and 
strive to lit himself for the greatest usefulness in life 
he must necessarily employ every means for broad~ 
ening his vie.ws, elavating his thoughts, and enno
bling his aims. It is the highest duty of every perso.J. 
lo seek the good of the people among whom he is 
destined to spend his life; for no person, however 
insignificant, lives to himself. Then , is it not impera
tive that he should train his powers and faculties ao 
that they may grasp the good and pure in life and 
thus make the influence which he is to exert over 
o·ther lives of the kind which elevates and purifies 
mankind? 

There is no authority or power, of whatever kind. 
exerted for the prosperity and hap_piness of man, 
equal to that which God has ve.>ted in the pure char
acter and influence of woman. God intends for this 
great influence conferred upon womarr to be used in 
the moral government of the world; and for t hese 
reasons, is not her education of paramount impo r
tance? The degree of civilization of every age and o! 
every country is determined by its 1espect for woman 
and the interest given to her education . Where 
woman is downtrodden and forced to live in servi
tude, there we find a people ignorant, selfish, unedu
cated, uncivilized, and unchristianized. Also, it is 
true that in countries where Christianity has fullest 
sway, there we find woman more honored, respected, 
and educated. We test the religion, the morality, the 
prosperity, and tl:!.e happiness of every nation and 
people by the question: " How does woman stand 
among them? " 

Woman was created, and commissioned to be a help
meet for man. The purpo'se of man's creation is w 
glorify God and to enjoy him forever. Woman wa; 
given the position of a hel~;> suitable~ to such a being 
as man, and, therefo~e, to participate with him in 
glorifying and enjoying God forever. This is the true 
po ition and standpoint from which the mission of 
woman should be 1 egarded. Since woman was created 
to be a companion perfectly suitable to man , it is her 
duty, he1· honor; and her happiness to prepare herse lf 
for this lofty and dignified position. The true phil
osophy of woman·s education has for its proper basis, 
not merely her person, but, more especially, her mis-
sion 

Woman sb,ould be educated in her entire personality 
- body, soul , and spirit-that she may receive the 
fullest c]evelopment of these different qualities of her 
being to be man's halpmeet in the truest sense-not 
for the mere purpose· of being man's equal in worldl y 
attainments, but that her sou l may mate his in its 
desires for doing good and in its aspiration to thl! 
holy and di ine; and thus the two together, ·each 
assisting the other, may attain to a higher degree of 
spirituality and each life be a greate1· power for 
good. 

W oman 16 an' 11x.tract ot man, in order to torm, 

It is undeniably true that the distinguished men 
who have made their mark in the moral world, as a 
rule, have been sons of religious and exemplary 
mothers. It is the mother whose influence is mos t 
lasting and who can impress most strongly upon th~ 
mind of a child the necessity of being a godly man, 
of striving to follow the example of the Christ and 
of developing himself into a man capable of a~com
plishing the greatest good in the world. 

There is no necessity for woman to stand in public 
assemblies and address audiences of both sexes; but 
she should master the treasures of lea1 ning and 
science and diligently prosecute every literary and 

Young ladies. let every one of us. strive to fill up 
all the excellencies of a Christian character; to shine 
in all the splendors of female virtues; to lead useful. 
honorable, and happy lives, and to be living embodi 
ments of the noble qualities attributed to woman in 
Solomon's famous dissertation: . " She openeth her 
mouth with wisdom ; and the law of kindness is 011 

her tongue. She observeth the conduct of her house
hold, and eateth not the bread of idleness. Her 
children rise up and bless her ; he1· husband, and he 
praiseth her. Many women have done virtuously, 
but thou excellest ,them all. Gracefulness fadeth, 
and beauty is vain; but the woman that feareth J e

_hova h shall be greatly praised. The fmits of ht!r 
hand shall be given to her , aild in t he assemblies h ·~r 

works praise her." 

Doctrinal 0 . ... <:)1.JJRt .... 
0 Practical 

C<:)NTJRtiB1.JT<:)RS 

HUMAN INSTRUMENTALITIES. 
llY A. B. Lll'SCOMll. 

The disciples whom Jesus nameu ·'apostles" wete 
the earliest human instrumentalit ies used in the ex
tension of his kingdom. That the great Teacher made 
no mistake in the selection and tt·aining of these men 
for their services is attested by the fact that even y~ t 

we are reaping where they have sown. Every true 
church to-day is built upon the '' foundation of the 
apostles," and we are still learning our best le£sons 
of faith, loyalty, moral courage, and self-sacrifice from 
the annals of their lives. 

But the lesson that needs to be impressed is that 
we, too, must be instruments in God's hand for the 
advancement of his spiritual king.dom. We, too, :;.f 
we are Christians in more than na.me only, must be 
trained for service and must show the fruits of our 
training. 

In the realm of mechanics we are taught that an 
instrument is a medium by which energy affects mate
rial. ~t may be a tool, a weapon, a machine,' or a
person. To be effective, it must be usable by the 
energy, adapted to the material , and of such inher
ently good (!Uality as to accomplish its work. Apply
ing this principle religiously, we understand that the 
Holy Spirit, with its truth-revealing power, is tlie 
energy; mankind in general, the material ; and Chris
tian pt:ople in particular, the instrument. 

Efficient Christian service requires that a person 
shall be in such relation to God as to make divine 
use of him practicable. When the Lord appeared 
unto Ananias in a . vision and commanded him to go 
into the "street that is called Straight " and inquire 
for Saul, Ananias at first interposed an objection be· 
ca.use he had heard of Saul'~ great persecution of the 
Christians. But-the Lord said unto him again : " Go 
thy way: for he is a chosen vessel unto me to bear 
my name before the Gentiles· and kings and the chil
dren of Israel." We should notice the fact that the 
apostle to the Gentiles did not begin the work of a 
"chosen vessel " until after his baptism into Christ ; 
and even then he felt that he was not fu lly p1 epared 
for his high office, for he absented himself from the 
city of Jerusalem, the Mecca of religious teaching at 
that time, and retired to the Arabian desert for about 
the space of three years, for the purpose, it is sup
posed. of meditating upon the new truths rev&aled by 
hi con version, before he began his most active 
work. 

No man, it matters not how many and how rich his 
natural endowments may be, is prepared to do hi s 
greatest work for humanity until he has come into 
covenant relationship with God. No man, whether 
teacher or scientist or philanthropist, is truly pre
pared to exer t a saving influence in the world until 
he himself has obeyed the Savior in the matters of 
faith, repentance, confession, and baptism. and has 
become a Ch ristian in deed and in t ru th . 

The pity of it is there are hundreds-yea, thousands 
-of noted men and women who pose as great work
ers for the civilization and salvation of the world
philanthropists whose names appear almost daily in 
the public prints as representing g1 eat reformatory 
movements looking toward the betterment of the 
human race--when, it the truth was told, lo and 

behold, they themselves are in an unsaved concli
tion. 

Every effort put forth to bring out of poverty a 
condition of thrift and industry is right; every effort 
to stamp out disease or to build a fence around it is 
right; every effort to elevate those in the slums an<l 
to cheer those in prison is right; every effort to c.r
culate good books among the poor is right; all of 
these things are commendable in themselves . But 
this way that men have of despising the cross, of 
ignoring the gospel plan of salvation, of trampling 
under their unhallowed feet .the precious blood of the 
Son of God, is all wrong. 

Paul had sat at the feet of Gamaliel and had been 
instructed "according to the perfect manner of the 
law; " but not until he had learned of Christ did he 
become a true philanthropist. No amount of cu ltm·e 
or refinement or university education can atone for a. 
lack of knowledge of the Holy Scriptures which are 
able to make us •· wise unto salvation." Nothing call 
take the place of the quiet training in a Christia::t 
home, ·the study of the Bible in the Bible school 
and all the other agencies by which God prepares hi~ 
children for that hour when Jesus Christ shall stant.l 
before the soul and ask for l9ve and obedience. 

But efficient Christian service· also demands that a 
man bring himself into such relation with othe1· men 
as will afford him suitable opportunity to do thew 
good. Failure in instrumentality is often due to a 
social cause, an ill adjustment to one's fellow-men. 
We should notice the emphasis that tbe apostle Paul 
puts on this duty by referring to his own conduct i•l 
the first Corinthian letter: .. For though I was free 
from all men, I brought myself under bondage to all, 
that I might gain the more. And to the Jews I be
came as a J ew, that I might gain Jews; to them that 
are under the law, as under the law, not being myse!f 
under the law, that I might gain th'em that are under 
the law; to them· that are without law, as without law, 
not being without law to God, but under law to 
Christ, that I might gain them that are without law. 
To the -weak I became weak, that I might gain the 
weak: I am become all things to ali men, that I may 
by ali means save some." (1 Cor. 9: 19-22.) Now 
this passage certainly does not mean , as some would 
have it, that the apostle was one of those wishy
washy preachers who always make their doctrines 
suit t_heir audiences. He was not one of those tim<'
serving characters who juggle with the truth of God's 
word for the sake of their own popularity. The apos
tle Paul was the most active of all in exposing· erro;· 
and settling differences in the churches. It was he 
who had the courage to withstand the apostle Peter 
to his face. It was he who taught the Corinthian 
church its lesson of unity, directing their minds away 
from his own personality and that of Apollos to :l. 

consideration of God who " giveth the increase." J t 
was he who condemned in no uncertain language the 
work of the Judaizing teachers in Asia Minor. Such 
a man could not possibly be "all things to all men " 
in t he sense that many who compromise the truth cf 
God for error would have him be. The passage only 
means that the great apostle cultivated in every hon
orable capacity the acquaintance of all kinds of peo
ple, that he might bring as many as possible to a 
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knowledge of Christ. Incidentally he taught us the 
lesson that the ideal Christian worke t· in the Master',; 
service to-day is he in whom t he frui ts of the Spirit. 
t he highest educa tional a ttainmen ts, and the best 
s ocial qualities are combined. 

Between Christ and the peo ple there is still this 
h uman ministr y. Divine gifts at·e s till passed to mea 
t hrough other men. The divine will is still revealed 
by human t ongue. The gospel is stu! proclaimed.otlt 
o f th e m ouths of Chris tian ' people. And it has been 
t rul y sa id that " t he world will learn to !mow ann 
love that gospel in so fat· as th e human messenge
goes for t h to tell the old. ·old story of J esus and hls 
love." 

When the l\iaster fed the five t housand , he " gave 
t he loaves to th e discipl es, and the disciples to the 
multi tudes.'' What a lesson to us! Men and women 
all over the world a re pe ris hing in their s ins, are 
hungry for the gospel, are clamoting f oi· its bless ing. 
J esus Christ h as placed in our hands tor dis tribution 
t he "bread of life." Will we let t hem starve? Will 
we let t hem die? 

" BEATING THE AIR." 
BY JOHN 'l' . H I ND . 

P aul 's expt·essive remark about " not beating the 
a ir " certainly deserves due considet·ation, especially 
when reinforced by Cl11:ist's words: " Give not that 
which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast your pearls 
before swine." (Matt. 7: 6.) It will be admitted by 
a ll that there is a limit to our work with certain 
e lemen ts , inasmuch as to continue is a waste of eJiort. 
Besides ·au this, Paul said of those " who r eceived 
not the love of th e truth," t hat ·' God sendeth them 
a wor king of error, that they should belie~e a lie . .. 
and this because they not only did not ·Jove the truth 
bu t had pleasure in unrighteousness. ' 

. That any one who makes pr~ tense to be religious 
should ever reach this point is to be r egretted; that 
some do r each this point is true or Paul was no ser
vant of God. Just where to draw_ the line and cease 
our eJiorts. is t he t roublesome fea ture of the case for 
us uninspired mortals. Neithe r is it fair to cut oJI 
our opponents and refu se to cons ider their a rguments 
by t he easy route that we a re •· bea t ing t he air " when 
noticing t hem. As lon g as they manifest any ·dispo
sition t o want the t ru th or be saved, they deserve 
our k indest consideration. 

In a recent issue of the Christian Standard are a 
few paragra phs un?er t he above headtng which sh ow 
that the edi tor was somewhat s tirred because the 
Octograph ic R eview called in question some of his. 
practices and ventured to suggest debate. The fol
lowing extract will best show t he Stannard edi tor 's 
way of doing things: 

Theer.usade of t he Review agains t certain expedi· 
ents, whtle pract~emg ot hers of t he same class is so 
manifestly inconsequen t ial and incons istent th~t few 
peO(>Ie have .been won by its ba rren plea. So to de
l.Jate the matter after t his n ega tive teaching has 
s hown i ts utter impotency would be squandering time 
and str ength on a s ubj e('t of no· more profi t than 
.. Where did Cain get his wife?" ·' Who was Melchize· 
dek ?·" or the hundred and one curious and imprac· 
tical questions t hat t he dev il uses to absorb t he a t· 
ten~ion of good men , while keeping t hem from -givin g 
the1r whol e str ength to prea ching th e gospe l. 

We stand r eady to make good our proposition stated 
in answer to Brother Barnes, to g ive " a full funda· 
men tal reason " for our use of expedients, when t he 
brethren who object to our practice justify by the 
Scripture t heir own. Let t hem g ive authority for 
us ing h ymn books, unins pired mus ic, musical no ta· 
t ions, t uning forli s, meeti nghouses. religious news
papers, etc., etc., etc., and any formal discussion of 
t he Standa rd's alleged depar tures f rom t he right way 
will be made unn ecessary. In less space we will be 
g lad to show that they have valida ted our expedien ts 
in justifying t heir own . ;B ut if we were to bring our
selves to a formal debate over petty ques t ions. and 
thu s dignify unreasonabl e and inconsistent .preju
dices, it woul d not be long un t il , as in the case of 
our contempora ry, our funera~s would s tep on the 
heels of our bapt isms. 

Suppose the cou,rse of the R evie w and th ose who 
oppose t he Standard's contention shoul d be proven 
" inconsequential and inconsisten t.' ' ·would t ha t prove 
the opposite right? To prove one ma n inconsisten " 
may prove that he shoul d d rop something inslearl 
of pickin g up something. The right or wrong of a 
proposition depends upon the evidence in t he ·case, 
not upon the inconsistency of . some one's practice. 
Of course. t he Standard edi tor knows this. Still it 
is one of t he eas iest ways to settle a questio~-c ry 
inconsis tency and refuse to pay any attention to the 
opposition. 

But th e main reason assigned fOI' not noticing t h e 
matter, as given by the editor. is that the R eview, i:l 
its issue of the same week, r eported " e igh t additions, 
four bapt isms. two debates, and Url'ee funerals ," while 
tb.e Standard reported " two thousand two hundred and 
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three additions and fifty-one thousand five hundred 
people engaged in a special study of the Bible in 
teacher-tt·aining classes." This sounds big, and for 
surface tb.inkers will be overwhelming. A little com
fort, however , may be gained from t he confession : 
.. The Standard has made mis takes." W e think so; 
and such comparisons are undoubtedly in the class 
of serious mistakes. We are no t told by the Stand
ard's editor how many of the two . thousan d two hun
drE!d and three additions came by lettet·, statement, 
or, perhaps, ·• signing a card." But suppose he meant 
two .thousand two hundred and three baptisms as com
pared wi th the Review's four ? What does that prove ? 
Could not the Catholics equal or surpass his report 1 
If not, heathenism could beat it any week, most 
likely. Do numbers prove a cause right ? Perhaps 
the Standard editor has forgotten the story of Noall 
and the ark, and the Savior's words about the " nar
row way " that few find, or that other statement 
where he says : " Woe unto you, when all men shall 
speak well of you! for in the same manner did their 
fathers to the false prophets." Ahab had four hun
dred false prophets against Micaiah; but he was right 
and they were wrong. Do not be swayed by numbers 
unless you want to forsake the truth. 

But that fifty-one thousand five hundred in special 
Bible study. That wonl!i be excellent if all were 
being taught to speak as the oracles of God; but,. 
taught to practice unscriptural things, the greater 
the number, the worse it is. But the e<jitor of the 
Standa1·d is not unmindful of the fact that some mat
ters become epidemic or contagious: They sweep the 
country. Evil does the same way. Such religious 
Hoods a re no evidence of the work being right. Sec
tarian and denominational waves sweep in the same 
way. 

Oftentimes a man would better be wrestling with 
the que~tions, " Where did Cain get his wife ? " or, 
·· Who was Melchizedek ? '' than to be troubling Zion 
with some wild-fire scheme. Cyclonic influences gen· 
era lly leave more or less wrec k behind them. And, 
besides, false schemes can and do su cceed quite as 
well as , if not better than, good ones. 

But the Standard editor thinks, if those negative 
brethren would justify their use of h ymn books, un
ins pired mus ic, musical notation, et c., that their con· 
tention would be answered, and it would save him the 
trouble. Suppose i t would ? That would not prove 
either right . But it is quite a st retch of charity to 
think him exactly serious in contending that such 
things are on a par with organs and church societies. 
It may be that here is ttie place to " not bea t t he air ;" 
for it is ve ry doubtful if any man wedded to such 
things, wi th as strong a constituency' behind him as 
supports t he Standard editor, would be influen ced by 
e ither facts or arguments. With the exa mple of apos
tles using houses; wi th the command to sing psalms, 
hymns, and spiritual songs; and with psalms in books, 
such sta temen ts as the Standa rd makes are un
worthy of a great editor. Tuning forks have nothing 
to do wi t h t,be worship, cause no tr ouble. and would 
be di spensed with at once if t hey did . To prin t reli 
gious newspapers is a personal , independent matte.· ; 
it has not hing to do with the worsh ip of the church ot· 
the managing o~ the church's aJiairs. 

Bu t the Standard has sounded t he keynote prop
erl y. Just call it " beating the air," let the division of 
Zion go unheal ed . while you form train ing classes w · 
ltee p it up. Nothing like doing t hings. 

STRA GE ADVICE. 
BY R . L . WHITE I UE . 

Some. years ago a church was established a t Whi t
ney, Texas . It led an uncertain existence, it seems, 
for a while. F or about a year onl y two or thr,..e 
have met for wot·ship. Recentl y Brother G. W . 
Farmer held a successful meeting th ere. Several 
per sons were baptized and a general inte res t rev-ived. 
The brethren decided to go to wor l' in earnest. The 
older brethren will study t he Bible in a class, and 
lite rature bas been provided for the younger folks. 
H eretofore opposition 'to t hese things. had k ept down 
th e work. it seems. The report is encouraging. Bu t 
Brot her Farmer made the mjs take of repor ting his 
work in th e F irm F oundation. Th ;s gave the pub
li sher a chan ce to offer such criticisms and sugges
tions as may revive the old t rouble and destroy his 
work. Here is what t he publisher say : 

We suggest to Brother Farmer the propriety and 
safety of dispensing with Brother E'am's " helps " 
and all other human " helps," and having all the 
children study as a text nothing but the Bible. Chil
dreh using_ these " h elps " grow up to feel a need for 
them all t h rough life. They leam to depend on men 
- uninspired men-to tell them what the Bib'e means. 
This is tQe capital blunder of sectar·ianism . They look 
to their " great men " to " spiritualize the word of 

God." They never become independent Bible stu
dents. They do not have confidence in themselves to 
appt·oach and grapple with the sacred truth of divine 
revelation. In fact, they cannot believe it is a revela
tion when everything mi,LSt be " explained " to them. 
The light products of sectarian narrowness, big
otry, and unbelief" emet·ge regularly from the modern 
Sunday school. The intention of many is good, but 
their tactics unwise and unscriptural. The practical 
truths of the Bible are as easily understood as the 
·' helps." · ' 

This shows the publisher to be ignorant of the real 
use made of helps. Even should the children use no 
" tex t" but the Bible, would their teachet·s make no 
comments ? AJ·e spoken comments any better than . 
written ones ? When he says the practical truths of 
t he Bible are as easily understood as the ·helps, does 
he mean to exclude oral helps? What does he mean? 
Does he want a preacher to read the Bib:e and make 
no comments when he preaches? Does he want the 
teacher who sta nds before a class to keep his mouth 
shut and oiiet· no word of explanation? . Why do~s 
not the publisher practice what he preaches? People 
write their questions to Dr. Trott, and Dr. Trott pro
ceeds to giv.e t hem written helps in the columns of 
the Firm Foundation. Why not dispense with Dr. 
Trott's helps ? Why not try to be consisteQt? If · 
helps are hurtful, why did t he publisher undet·take 
to give Brother Farmer and the church at Whitney 
this little piece of help? Why did he not leave that 
space blank? 

What is he publishing the Firm Foundation for, 
anyway? He sends 1t out every week full of some
thing. Does h e mean for its contents to be .any help 
to Bible students? Or does he t}J.ink difficulties in the 
way of Bible students help to develop their powers 
of investigation, and so he fills his paper full of 
things that hinder a Bible studep.t so as to give him 
difficulties to overcome, tha.t his powers of investiga
tion may be s trengthened and developed? It seems 
so. If he sends it out as a. help to Bible study, his 
own advice to the brethren is to dispense with it· for 
iie advises them to dispense with Brother El~m 's 
helps and all other human helps. Certainly he will 
not claim that the Firm Foundation is divine help. 
Anyway, if the bt·ethren at Whitney .heed his advice, 
they will discontinue his paper. It is not often that 
a publishet· gives advice which, if followed by all, 
would put him entirely· out of business. At any rate. 
he convinces us that we do not need the human helps 
in the Finn Founda tion. If he is sincere in his ad
vice, he will go out of business ; and if the brethren 
everywhere will take hi~:? advice, he will have to go 
out of business. He writes helps to show people that 
it is wrong to use helps, and yet expects people to 
keep on us ing his helps. H e is about as con· 
s istent as t he fellow who argues it is wrong to argue. 

DENIALS CHANGE NOTHING. 
BY C. H. WETHEHBE. 

There are many people in our land who imagine 
that t heir denials of certain awful truths in the Bible 
make utterly void those truths. They deny the truth 
that eternal punishment awaits those who shall die 
unsaved and then suppose that it is impossible that 
any one shall become subject to such a punis·hment. 
Bu t that denial changes nothing. If one were to deny 
the s tatement t hat there is no country in the world 
by the narpe o! " China," that would not and could n~t -
change the truth that there is such a country. One 
may deny the fact that there is a region called " hell," ' 
but the denial cannot put such a region out of exist; 
ence. To deny that there is a heaven, where God 
lives and rules, does not change the fact that there 
is such a place, and that God and many of his people 
ar~ there. Evangelist Torrey says: " Suppose that 
every scholarly minister had given up belief in the 
orthodox he ll , it would not prove anything. There 
were no scholars in Noah's day, except Noall, that 
believed there would be a Hood'; but the flood came, 
just t he same. There were no scholars in Lot's day. 
except Lot, that believed that God would destroy 
Sodom and Gomorrah;. but he did . J e remiah and one 
fr.iend were the only leading men in all J erusalem 
that believed what Jeremiah· taught about the ·coming 
destruction of J erusalem unqer Nebuchadnezzar; ' bu t 
it came .true to the very letter." And what was true 
in those ins tances has been true in respect to all 
similar ones. Tu Christ's day there were multitudes 
of people who were enraged at him because he said 
that J erusalem would be destroyed even . during that 
generation. They denied the truth of his declaration, 
but the denial changed nothing. That city was com
i>letely destroyed. You, may deny the tmth that if you 
shall die unsaved you will go into a world of eternal 
dat·kness and death . but your denial cannot cha!lge 
that truth. 
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IS RELIGION ON THE DECLINE? 

The candid observer is bound to admit there is 
a real decline in religion, and that, too, in the ve_ry 
face of the stupendous undertakings of modern Chris
tianity. 

The Roman Catholics in the United States make 
their boast of large gains; but whe·n this increase 
is compared with the immigrants of that faith _to this 
country it shows that they also have sustamed a 
serious 'toss. A recent writer says: "The increase in 
the Baptists of America has only been equal to one
fourth of the birth rate among us, proving that three 
out of four of our young people have fallen away 
from us." 

In the large centers of population there are teem
ing multitudes absolutely untouched by gospel en
deavor. The effor t to reach them seems a well-nigh 
hopeless task. Mammonism is making gigant_ic 
strides and the only fear that finds lodgment In 

many breasts is that of poverty. 1n the larger cities 
the " down town church problem" is being met, save 
in rare exceptions, by simply abandoning the fiel?. 

~ In these great mammon preempted districts there IS 

a s'teady downward tendency. This tendency does 
not manifest itself in avowed hostility to Christian 
eff01;t but by supreme indifferen ce to it. 
So~e are now viewing the situation with real 

alarm and are proposing various ways to meet it. 
Bette1· equipped and ·more attractive church buildings 
have been suggested. A change in the plan and 
method of church work and a more modern presenta
tion of the gospel, etc., a1·e also advocated. 

The decline in religion is to be arrested by the re
moval of the causes responsible for this deplorable 
condition. 

Surely the life and vitality has been largely sapped 
out of the churches by t he numerous organization.s 
that are now in the field trying to carry out the 
Heaven-imposed task of the former. A re ligious or
ganization or society that usurps the place of ~ New 
Testament church and t ries to perform Its miSSIOn, 
in part or whole, is a sou rce of weakness and a posi
tive curse. 

Another important factor that accounts for this 
condition is the way the Bible has been treated by 
its professed friends . A stalwart and aggressive 
Christianity can no t be had apart from the word of 
God and yet there are scores of chu rches that per
mit' in their pulpits and retain in their membership 
t hose who openly r epudiate the divine inspiration of 
a aoodly portion of th e Bible. There was a time 
wh~n such a course would have met with widespread 
condemnation. but now the protests are few and fee
ble. The man who destroys belief in t he Bible is 
an enemy and hould be so regarded by ever y lover 
of Ch1·istian trnth.-W'estern Recorder. 

The fault i~ in the people, and not in the gospel. 
The gospel is God's power unto salvation and is 3S 

effective to-day as when it was preached the fir:;t 
time. Churches lose their efficiency and power when 
they cease to work as the truth directs. To resort 
to a society to do the work of the church of God is 1. 

repudiation of the wisdom of God. The church did 
the work in the days of the apostles; it can do a 
yet. Every time we turn away from the blood-bought 
church to some human organization to render effect
ive service to the Savior, we exalt the human above 
the divine. " And whatsoever ye do. in word or in 
deed, do all in the name of the ' Lord Jesus, g iving 
thanks to God the Father through him." (Col. 3: 17.) 

[ love thy kingdom, Lord. 
'I he house of thine abode, 

The church our blest Redeemer saved 
With his own precious blood . 

I love thy church, 0 God; 
Her walls before thee stand , 

Dear as the apple of thin e eye. 
And gra\·en on thy hand . 

FALLIBILITY. 

In some quarte1·s the opinioq prevails that the col
umns of a 1·e ligious journal shou ld be open to both 
~ides of a question . Where the subject under discus
sion h; merely a matter of expediency, th is should 
be fue case; and the same is also t rue concerning 
denominational policies that do not involve principle. 

'l' he paper that gives truth and error an equal op
portunity in its columns , by that act transgresses · 
all the bounds or propriety and violates the sacred 
t rust - id entified with its mission In lead ing its con
Rtituency in the knowledge of the t m th. The Re
corder for years has guarded with jealous care the 
snbject-malter appearing in its colu mns, and on more 
than one occasion ha been severely cri t icised because 
articles containing error have found the ir way to the 
wastebasket. There are hundreds of children; all 
over the- 1a:nd. who leamed their letters from the 
headlines · of the · Reco rder, and· it is our steadfast 
purpose that the younger generation shall not be led 

into religious doubt or uncertainty by anything fo~nd 
on the pages of Lhis paper. We will never willingly 
or knowingly publish a s ingle line that will help the 
cause of error or weaken denominational fidelity. 
Nothing should be done at the expense of truth, and 
truth is narrow and very exacting. lt is the duty of 
a religious paper to publish, advance, and defend the 
t ruth. Th is is to be done, no matter what may be 
the cost; and that is the mission of the ·Recorder.
Western Recorder. 

A religious journal should never publish that which 
is confessedly immoral. The position of the Westem 
Recorder is never to publish anything that weakens 
" denominational fidelity ." This will shut out the 
publication of much truth unless the Baptist denom
ination has all the truth. This will hardly be claimed 
by the Western Recorder, as that journal admits it is 
not necessary for one, to be a member of the Baptist 
denomination in order to be saved. There are thou
sands of Christians who cannot be heard in the 
Western Recorder. There are thousands of Baptists 
who are in en·or, according to the teaching of the 
Western Recorder. These cannot be heard in the 
Western Recorder. Even a Baptist must be moldcu 
in the same mold as the editor of the Western Re
corder before his writings will be published in that 
journal. The editor assumes for himself a perfection 
and infallibility that he will not concede to any one 
else. The pope of Rome cannot claim greater inea·u
bility for himself. If the Western Recorder shc,u ld 
be in error, he will give no one a chance to how him 
the error. 

Men may honestly bold error. We should seek to 
show them theii· error. Truth rightly hand~ed WI!l 

prevail over error. We can never conver t one from 
enor by refusing to hear him. " My brethren, if any 
among you err from the truth. and one convert him; 
let him know, that he who converteth a sinner from 
the error of his way shall save a soul from death, an.J 
shall cover a multitude of sins." (James 5: 19.) We 
caunot hope to convel't one from eiTO!' wben we re
fuse to give him a hearing_ Tmth does not fear the 
conflict with error. Tmth is mighty and will pre
vail. 

A DIVIDED DE OMINATION. 
Quoting from the Octographic .Review the 1 e.ison. 

assigned by that paper for the departures from the 
faith and practice of the New Testament by some 
who started out to build on the one foundation, the 
Herald and Presbyter says: 

According to the high authority of this great lead
er in this new sect, their movement has split into 
two parts, and he insists that, unless they are united. 
the celebration next year will only be a "caricature 
of that union for which our · Savior prayed, and an 
object of jest to the sectarian world." If they can
not agree with one another, how can t hey induce all 

· the othe1· Christian denominations to agree with 
them, and, if so, with which one of their unhappy 
divisions? 

We would counsel these brethren to begin anew, 
and by revising their programme of conquest. In
stead of raising a standard and moving forward to 
"destroy the denominations," t hey would better al
low the t>ther denominations, that are just as loyal 
to Jesus Chris t as they are, and just as spiritual
minded, and quite as scho larly in their unders tanding 
or God's word, to move along in the worl{ to whi ch 
they are called in God's providence. They would bet
te r join with these denominations, humbly and faith
fully to do the Lord's will in destroying sin and in 
helping to bring a lost world to the feet of Christ. 

Chastened by their self-confessed failure to keep 
" the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace" among 
themselves, let them chide their brethren less than 
they have been doing in the past. Let them cast out 

·the beam which they have themselves found , at last , 
in their own eye, and go on. lovingly and loyally, as 
brethren, lleeding the exhortation given once by a 
brother to his brethren: "See that ye fall not out by 
the way." 

The Herald and Presbyter is laboring unde : a mis
apprehension. Those who have departed from th ~ 

faith and are building on the opinions of men have , 
formed another denomination. Those who ·are walk
ing by faith an(! are opposing denominationalism have 
never divided and are still pleading for union on th" 
foundation of the apostles and prophets. The truth 
is one. The failure is not in the truth. but in thP 
people . . In the days of Elijah , the prophet, the .·e 
were only seven thousand lett who had not bowed 
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the knee to Baal. This was no fau lt of the truth . 
was not a division of the truth, but s imply a departure 
of the multitude from the truth . In the days of Nolh 
he was the one faithful man in the midst of a faith
less generation. 

There arc thousands to-day who are plead ing ~ith 
the people to obey the truth free from the traditi ns 
of men. They are still contending "for the faith 
which was once for all . delivered unto the saints,'' 
and in so doing are opposing denominationalism in 
all its forms. In doing this they are keeping th .:> 
" unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." They are 
united with every one who accepts the truth without 
acldition or subtraction. Those who are thus guided 
by "It is written " are not chiding their b: ethren , 
but a re rejoicing with them in every good work. The . 
truth love1· is not a "mote finder.' ' Those who a1·e 
building on the ove foundation are conten t to be 
simply Christians without joining any denomination . 

WHEN THE VICTORY COMES. 

It is the ' ending of a struggle that determines vic
tory or defeat, not the beginning. Any one can begiu 
well. Many can hold out while things a1e moderately 
agains t them. Few have the endurance to t~m de
feat 'into victory after victory seems past hoplllg fol'. 
An English 'editor writeR of having bean impressed 
by some sentences that he <!arne across in a handbook 
on t he game of tennis. The exchampion author pu t 
in first place, among the factors of success in the 
game, what he called " morale,:' adding in . expla_na
tion : ·· The term ' morale ' implies, roughly spealnng, 
the power of endurance when there is every external 
reason for not enduring." Paul would have liked to 
join hands with that man. Paul's dogged, triumphant 
message to the athletic Corinthians was that he was 
" pressed on every side, yet not straitened; perplexed, 
yet not unto despair; pursued, yet not fOI saken; 
smitten down, yet not destroyed." Victory won in 
spite of every external reason for failure is the kind 
worth winning. If you are just now being given the 
opportunity to press on into such victory, thank God 
and take courage. Let us not fall below the standard 
of a first-class tennis player, but lay hold on the 
counsel of the great apostle.- Sunday School Times. 

To overcome obstacles develops us. In the most 
laudable undertakings we must sweep difficul t ies out 
of the way. It is easy to swim with the current. lt 
is easy to achieve success with every one help:ng us. 
We may imagine we are strong in the smooth way 
under sunny skies; but it takes the rough way under 
the black and angry clouds to bring out our real 
characters. However, ou1· friends will not deliberately 
put difficulties in our way. Enough will come with 
out inviting them. When they come, let us face them 
like men. We must have a purpose to conquer all 
difficulties by the help of the Lord . Hence the Holy 
Spii-it writes: "Count it all joy, my brethren , wh en ye 
fall into manifold temptations; knowing that th e 
proving of yom· faith worketh patience. And let 
patience have its perfect work, that ye may be perfect 
and entire. lacking in nothing. " (James 1: 1-4.) 

WE MUST ADJUST OURSELVES 1'0 THE BIBLE. 
The Christian-Evangeli st has always bee n an ad

vocate of progress, and in its day has g iven its in
fluence to every forwa1·d movement that seemed to 
be in harmony with God's will and calculated to ad
vance his ldng·dom. We have advocated the open 
mind, that we might be ready to r eceive the new 
t ruth that is not only breaking forth from God's 
word . but is shining forth from the unfolding pages 
of science and history. We beli eve that our Reform a
tion can never achieve the great end for which it 
came into existence without this power of adju s lmertl 
to new conditions as they arise. and this willingness 
to grow in the knowledge of the truth and of J esus 
Christ our Lord.-Christian-Evangelist. 

It is indeed a strange Christian(?) that is not will
ing to grow in the knowledge of the truth as it is in 
Christ Jesus our Lord. Christ is the embodiment of 
truth. All spiritual growth and development must he 
•· in t he knowledge of God, and of Jesus our Lord; see
ing that his divine power hath granted unto us all 
things that pe1·tain unto life and godliness, through 
the knowledge of him that called us by his own glory 
a nd virtue." Science and history do not reveal Christ. 
Truth is eternal in its nature, and there is no such 
thing as adjusting the Bible to new and changing 
conditions. We only attain to the loftiest ideals ami 
noblest life as ~e adjust ourselves to the truth !l.S 

revealed in the Bible. 

The preaching whi ch saves souls is the prea"hing 
based on sound do{:trine. The pulpit which never · 
rings with sound doctrine is sure in the end to make 
skeptics in the pew.-The Examiner. · 

/ 

\ 
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tion to many promises and much encouragement, five 
co ngregations contributed the following sum to the 
work : Memphi s, $7 .50 ; Winchester, $37.50; Peler,;_
burg, $5 ; Lewisburg. $25; Gallati n . $15. The chmc hes, 
as such , at t]le following places did no t act, but 
these sums W!lre given by individuals in a private 
'way:· Nashville~ $21 ; Gallatin , $26.50; H artsville, $4 ; 
Dixon Springs, $5; and Portland, $7 . . 

BY J . W. SHEPHERD 

' PERSONAL. Sumuer "Coun ty, '.L e nn. , on next Lord 's day, to con- Under date of May 27, Brother Price Bil lingsley 
writes : " We closed our twenty-five days ' mee ting 
here in Dublin , Texas. to-day at the water. The re 
were fm-ty~eigh t additions to the church here during 
the "meeting- twenty-fom· baptized , five from the Bap 

Brother R. G. Edwards is no w' in a meeti ng at Cof- t inue two weeks or longer . 
feyville. Kan . Since May 11 Brother I. C. Hoskins, of Gallatin, 

Brother vV. ·w. Otey recently baptized one pe rson at Tenn .. ha s been quite ill in Lexington , Ky .. at the 
Farmersburg, Ind. home of his father-in-law , Prof. I. B. Grubbs ; but h e t ists, four from t he ' digressives,' six by le tte r, and 

is now improving and hopes to resume his work H.t nine restored. A b t' f I l t b h t 1 t k 
Brothe 1· F. D. Sry~ley preach ed· at Florence, Tenn. , Gallatin wi t hin about two weeks. eau I u o was ou g as wee 

o n las t Lord 's day. by these . brethre n in the central part of t he town 
• Brother G. Dallas Smith's meeting with the brethren and the house of worship that has been s ituated ou 

Brother J. A. Harding is now engaged in a meeting at Covi ngton. T enn ., closed with th1 ee bapt'sms. in the edgE! of town is being placed upon it to-day. 
at Plum Street, Detroit , Mich . Brother Smith is to return to Covington during the With new hope and life these brethren her e now g'J 

Brother J. S. W ard preached at Pou"d Creek , Tenn ., latte r pa r t of Octobe1· to engage in a joint m eeti ng to work. I am now ready to go to Fort W orth , where 
on last Lo rd 's day, morning and evening. with a Baptist preache r· of that place. I am to begin another meeting next Lord's day." 

Brothe1· E . G. Sewell will t>reach a t the n ew mission 
on Eighteen th Stre.et, this city, on next Lord's day. 

Brother L. J . Jackson changes his address from 
Yaldol:!ta, Ga., to 326 W est Seventh Street, Riverside, 
Cal. "' 

Brother T . B. Larimore's meeting with the new Brother E. C. Fuqua's meeting on the corne 1· o 
s hops congregation continues with crowded houses Shelby Avenue a nd Seventeenth Street, t h is city 
a nd spl endid interest. The re have been six addition s closed on last F riday evening, after havi ng continued 
-four baptized, one restored , and one took member- for nearly, five wee ks. The weather was ver y unfa 
s hip. The meeting will continue throughou t this vorable for a ten t meeting d uring most of the time 
week . .. bu t t he attendance during the whole m eeting was 

Brothe r 0. H. Tallman preached at Lexie, T enn. , good. I do no t know just t he number of a dditions 
on the fourth Lord 's day in May, and baptized four The Boles-Watson debate at Walte r _Hill, T enn. , during the m eeting; bu t a house in which to worship 

closed on May 29, a fte r having continued four days. 
·has been rented , and on last Lord's da~ twenty-seven 

The attendance and · interest throughout the -deba te 
ne rso ns. 

brethren and sisters met to break bread , and, besides 
BrothE'I' Joe McPherson 's tent m eeting on· Eleven! h we re e xcellent. The discussion · was orderly through-

Street, this city, co ntinues with a lai·ge attendance anrl out, and I am -confident much good was done. Brother there were forty children who came together to study 

good interes t. 

B1·othe r Thomas Cruthers, of Oaktown , Ind .. re-

the Scrip tures. Brethren J . F. P endleton and S. L 
J . .P. Slayden-will give a report of the debate. 

Dodd are going righ t on with the work , and th e pros 
ew Orl eans, pects are ver;y: fiattei-ing. Brother J !)hn E . Dunn writes from 

ce ntly e;;tablishecl a congregation at Ri ver ton , Ind ., La.: " I am in a fine meeting at th e corne r of Seven t h B th R L Wh't . 1 f C . T 
wi th forty-two me mbers. and Camp Streets, this city. The brethren have ro er · · 1 esiC e , 0 orsicana, exas 

started a fin e worJs here on a broad and solid basis. 
writes : "During the first part of May I assisted the 

Brot her W. A. Schultz', of Che rokee, Texas, recentl y 
I am mu ch pleased with it. We have some fine men 

closed a meeting ~t Sa bina l , T exas, with t wenty-one 
h e re, and I ha ve no fears . about the suc('ess of the 

Houston bL·ethren in a series of m ee tings, which r e 
sui ted in t wo add itions -to the congregation , one 1 

whom I baptized. Th e Houston church is compara 
tively a new congregation.. It 'grew and prospe red for 
a while. The brethren were teaching their neighbors 
and their neigh bors' children . . About c ne' year ag 
t wo or three brethre n decided to have the cburch lo 

I.J~ptizell and two restored . 
work." 

Brother Charles E .i ~'og l e recentl y closed a good 
Brother W . W . Barber writes: " I hope to be in or 

meeting a t Bethel, near Dawson , Pa .. with oue bap-
near Springfield, 'Mo. , from June 24 to July 2: and 

ti s m . 
if there a re any Christians in "that region who wo r-

Bmthe r E. A. Elam is lo begin a meeting a t Sparta. s hip acco rding to the Ne w Testame n t, I shall be discontinue the use of li terature in th e te!J-ching. 
Tenn .. on ne x t Lo rd 's day. Thence he !>oes to Fort pl eased to m eet them. I shall be pleased to have any 'l'he n a n effor t was made to stop the siste rs from 

. Payne. Ala., wh e re t here are only two member s. one who lives the re to write to me at_ once a t Coble, teaching any classes of children . Trouble resu lted. 

Whe n last heard fro m , Brethren R . W . Arrington 
a nd J . H . Clirry .we re in a meeting at Hoxie, Ark., with 
twenty -o ne baptized a nd eight restor ed to the fellow
s hip. 

T enn." SOme lost courage, some lost zeal , and the cause was 
crippled; but th r ough the perseverance of some the 

Brother J. M. Cochran writes from Walker. W .Va.: 
work was kept up. During the me(ilting I tried to im 

" I spen t th e first wee k in May with the brethren at 
_press such lessons as r thought would be he)pful to 

Ret! Brush . Meigs County. Ohio. Five years ago I 
t he church. I think mu ch good was done along th·s 

lalJored under the directions of this .congregation b · 
Brothe r Ben J . El s ton, of Harpe r . KarL , is uow !n lin e. The re are some excellent Ch r istians in this 

a meeting at \<\' ashburn , Mo. Brother Elston r ecentl y do mi ssion work, and since that tim e we have built congregation. a nd they have a great futm·e before 
up more congrega t ions than t heir digressive ne ighbor 

baptized t wo pe rsons at a mission poin t nea r Scott, has added conve rts. " the m. Brother A. McGat·y lives in H ouston , and clur-
Okl a . _ing t heir troubles he rendered valuable servic '. On 

Brother Andrew Perry writes from Danforth , Me., the fourth Sunday we were almost rained out at Cor-
Brothe r S. H . Ha ll closed a le n t meeting in Atlanta, t!Itrl·n1· date of l\Kay 2 ~, .... ,,,01. te ll days 1 have beel' · b t · h · 

Ga., on ·sunday. May 24 , wi th eight additions. H e is r '1 r .• siCana. ut a ou r n1g t service o ne young man con-

now engaged in another tent meeting in another part 
.of the city. 

Brother D. H. Friend, of Bowling Green , K y., made 
this office a pleasant visit on last Saturday. H e was 
o n his way to Woodson 's Chapel, some e ight miles 
from this city, where he preach ed ·on las t Lord' s day. 

preaching in this vicinity to small audienceo, but fessed his faith in Christ. I have been asked to 
those who attended gave good attention. I have bap- teach the Bible in the Christian College a t Abilene, 
tizecl one person . I go to Portland . Me., to-day; and, the Lord willing, will move there about Septem
t hen c_(l to Mea.ford , Ont. ; and afte r spending a few ber 1. The cause is prospering in Texas." 
days there, I will go home." 

Jf those who ask questions will always give u s thei r 
na mes, we will try to answer all practi cal questions; 

The tent meeting on Twelfth .Avenue, North, this b.ut we cannot afford to answer questions when tlios~ 
city, conducted by Brother John T. Poe, of Longview, that 'ask them withhold their names. If there be any 
T exas, is being attended by large crowds. There have good reason why' names should no t be published·. say 
been no additions up to date, but the outlook is very so. and we leave the name out in t he publication and 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

"Franklin College and Its Influences" is a. good 
book. Tolbert Fanning has, perhaps, had as much to 
do in molding the sentiment in the church of Christ 
in Tennessee and the South as any other one man. 
He was a great man. This book is very iargely a 
history of his work. If you wish a.D uplift, rP.ad tb'! 
book. The price is $1.50. 

promising. answer of the qu·ery ; but we must- have name if we 
' publish. ' 

The m eeting at Culleoka, T e nn. , conducted by 
Brother W . T . Boaz, closed on the evening of May 
21. with seven baptisms and a splendid in:e .est. 
Brothe r Boaz says: " There ·is a faithful. loyal banti 
at Culleoka." 

Brother C. M. Pullias' meeting · at Flat Rock, T enn., 

Sister E . W . Bailey informs us that there ar e two 
brethren and four sisters living a t Ashby, T exas, who 
are very anxious to have some sound gospel preacher 
hold a meeting for them. Si·ster Bailey says: " I have 
chfldren now large enotlgh to obey God,. and I can 
remaili silent no longer. This work will fall on CI S 

dosed o n lll:st Friday evening, with three baptisms. 
women, but we can a rrange for the meeting and care 

Brother Pullias is to begin a meetin g at Viola, Tenn. , 
for the preacher while here. I hope that some- con

on n ext Lord's day. 

Greek-English Lexicon, compiled· by Henry George 
Liddell and R obert Scott. Eighth edition, revised and 
au~mented throughout, with the cooperation of Pro
fessor Dris!Qr, of Coiumbia College. New York. In 
t hi s edition 'all corrections and additions that could 
be made without altering the page numbers have been 
inserted in t he text. Othe r changes appear In tile 
addenda. This is the greatest Greek-English Lex 
icon ever published. Price, $10. 

Brother W . E. Morgan. of Abilene, Texas, recentl y 
closed a t wo-weeks' meeting at Snyder, T exas, w.U h 
t\vo baptized and one restored. Brother Morgan is 
now engaged in a debate at Kokomo, T exas, with Mr. 
1- v. Costa, a Baptist. 

T)lere are a few faithful brethren in Mattoon, Ill. , 
who m eet at 521 DeWitt Avenue to worship on the 
~ rst cjay of every week. Brother H . C. Towles 
preaches for t 'Qem , and hopes to bold a tent meeti ng 
there dnrlog tnis month, 
i . 

Brother C. D. Crouch 's meeting at Bucl\ 
;.r~nn., closed on May 26, with o. £0Qd interest, 
pr CrQu h 1 ~o ~ - tn !\ ~e tin• ~~ ffqll11!1 

L odge, 
Broth-. 
o~,.~el, 

gregatiou or preach er will respond t o this Mac~donian 

cry at once." 

Brother E . C. L. benton writes under date of May 
There is quite a demand for the " White-Russell 

26: " I am now preaching to good audiences at Mari-
Debate." I most cheerfull y commend it to the r ead

et ta. Miss. I am to go from here to Middleton , Tenn. , 
ing public, believing that a careful r eading of _the 

where ·r am to preach on next Lord's day. I am to 
arguments of both sides will · greatly assist the 

begin a meeting at Smith 's Grove . T~nn . , between 
thoughtful reader to find the truth. The subjects 

ashville and Lavergne, on the first Sunday in Jul y. 
·discussed are ..the chance of repentan ce and salvation 

to continue indefinitely. All the disciples who can are 
after death, whether the dead are con scious or uncon

earnestly and cordially invited to attend and assis t 
in thi s meeti"!lg,' tfhe cause or Christ. is looking UP sclous, the punishment of the wicked , the first r~~u,r

rectjon, baJ?t!Sm for the remission of sins, and tlie 
i~ t hl l:! section .~! 10econq· c:omlng of Christ, The book contal~s 196 

Bl'othar c, C. Klln~man rite tr m · ut vlll 1 p aea, Pr~of0e l pM)~r. 6~ ~entl :_ ~l?t~, ·1·~~~ ~~4 ~! 
Kr. ; "t ~-v~ l>et!l ~t ~ . fl( fqr four 'lte j~ l~ ~e ~~~ raur P.r4•r r ~ ~APf ~~ o~ot. · · 

.· 
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The laws against Christianity were repeale1. 

Missionary 
POSTAL INFORMATION. lnt~rnational pc't-office money orders can b~ 

bought a t the rate of one per ce nt; but for any amount , however small, the 
cost will be t~n cents. A ch~ck on any of the banks in America is good in Ja
pan: personal ch~cks a re as good a; any. The money itself is accepted by the 
banks. 'l:he ordinary postage on letters is_five cents: newspapers, one cent. 

Protestant and ~oman CatholJc alike may now work 
in Japan. if without favor , without fear. I deter
mined-lawyers being much 'yanted now that a new 
system of law and new forms of trial were being 
introdu~ed-to take advantage of the government 
offer to young men to stud)' law abroad and devote 
myself finally to that. Before again leaving Japan, 
I saw my emperor and spoke to him. I 'was at the 
opening of a railroad from Yokohama-close to my 
native place-to Tokyo. A Japanese merchant pre
sented to him an address of welcome, standing upright 
to do so. t he people crowding round. After the cere-

BY J. M. McCALEB 
ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William J . Bishop, T okyo, Japan; Oto

shige Fujimori, Takahagi, Kurimotomura, Katorigori, Shimosa. Chiba, Japa n; 
J . M . McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. · 

" RING OUT THE OLD, RING IN THE NEW." 

The new life began quickly for me. Years older in 
feeling than before my first campaign, I left the army 
as soon as Yedo was taken by our· troops; and as 
soon as a slight wound was healed by the usual means 
-time and paper bandages-! sought and obtaine.l 
permission to go to America to study Western learn
ing, influenced by a friend who had lately ~·etm-ned 
thence as a Christian. , • 

On his return, full of Western knowledge. and or 
that other and better knowledge of the soul, my 

friend could not keep silence to his countrymen on 
the glad tidings that had made his life new. He 
spoke to us of all that he had found, and Jl!opan must 
find, if she would be renewed and purified. His 
knowledge made him valuable, and the government 
left him unmolested, although it still professed n ot 
to tolerate Christians, and in the following year bit
terly persecuted for a time three thousand peasants, 
Roman Catholic by descent. who were unearthed in 1' 

village near Nagasaki , dispersing and banishing them 
under pretext (whether true or false I know not) that 
they were disloyal and dangerous 1:o the State. Later 
the Protestant Christians, against whom no such pre
text was even alleged , were persecuted occas;onally 
with severity. As in my uncle's case, t here were 
from time to time. since the American missionaries 
had brought the seeds of Christianity in 1859, those 
upon whom they fell and bore fruit, and who suffered 
more or less persecution in consequence. Just now 
there was a lull; and the bent of our govemment was 
favorable to the foreigners through whose teachings 
we had triumphed, both. in our appeal to arms and t'J 
intelligence. We could not do without them, anrl 
many of us were beginning to suspect that progress 
and Christianity were so connected that we could n0t 
make the one without help f1;om the other. 

I left my country with feelings I might write about 
forever and not make you understand. Nelly. Curi
osity, fear, and repulsion were mixed with admira
tion, envy, and even liking; for I bad by this time 
seen a few English and Americans. and no longer 
thought that these names were signs of violent, over
bearing, insolent barbarians. The missionaries ha:l 
helped me to this change. A few . had been permitted 
to teach English in our schools and to have schools 
of tbeil· own. We had known Christianity first as l\ 

name for" the corrupt and seditious sect; ' ' then as a · 
name which powerful, but unrighteous and cruel. for
ei-gnm·s professed; at last I heard it used as a reason 
for doing us good, and only good, without hope or 
expectation of reward, instead of as an excuse for 
high-handed wrong. I saw it as It is: the religion of 
gentleness, purity. good will; and. so seeing, my heart 
was drawn to it. 

I was " almost persuaded " to be a Qhristian before 
I left my country ; and when I went among peop'e 
in Boston and Philadelphia with whom Christ·anity 

· was not a_ name, but a deep reality, I wondered how 
I could have waited so long. and ,\.ith all my 
heart and soul I · confessed Christ · before men. 
But. NeUy. had I never met better Christians than 
most of the traders Europe sent to us, I should have 
lived and died perhaps hating and despising them, 
and feeling that in doing so I was hating evil , greed, 
and violence. 

There is little more to tell of myself. Nelly. I was 
away- four years studying science and languages. and 
on my return great happiness awaited me. My uncle 
had been released and my sister was married to a 
samurai, who had been my companion in arms in the 
revolution. and was now a Christian. and who led 
Hana's gentle and conscientious spirit into the knowl
edge of a faith which gave it strength and joy and 
peace. How much had happened in my absence' 
Every one now talked of " progress" (that is to na
tions. Nelly. what improvement-getting on-is to 
chlld1·en) , and the chief advisers of the emperor were 
bent on in.troducing that anrl other Western ideas to 
their countrymen. 

" Progress " is a new thought to a Japanese. Nelly. 
We are proud-and vain. too. I am afraid-'-and we 
had thought that the golden age lay behind us, and 
t hat if only the Mikado's ancient power were rest01·eil 
we should _have done enough. But when we met with 

foreigners .. nd found out In bow many thin e tnett· 

Tf~T• •l'f P ~t r ~~ . 11, . e ~o~ . f oJt8~ 

mon y was over, and while the strange steam mon
ster was snorting to be gone. the national hymn cf 
Japan was played- a hymn · older · than history. ft 

as to let our pride stand in the way of our learning 
of them, no1· so vain as to refuse to see where they 
excelled us. And when we saw it, we set our minds 
to follow in their steps, and. if we could, overtake 
them. Yes. and though our feudal system was st il l 
in full strength, and theirs had gradually droppe.J 
away, so that they had the start of us by hundreds of 
years. we determined to strain every nerve to ~et up seemed to link past and present together in our. 

to and alongside of them. And with Mikado at our thoughts. 
head, we set about reforming and changing, and cast- As I bent before my emperor and saw what had 
ing aside old customs and old prejudices at evei·y step. been done, and what promise there was 'of more and 

It was but four years s ince I bad left. The em- more. I remembered my childish d1eams, and thanked 
peror had . in t he meantime, come from behind the God that no longer in civil and bloo1ly warfare, nor 
cur tain which had hidden him and his ancestors for in songs that pass swiftly away as the wind, but in 
seven hundred years; his feet had touched the earth, humble and patient work for him and for my country, 
and foreigners had ·stood upright in his presence. for those outcasts whom I had now lea rned to !mow 
He had left the beautiful, quiet city, Kioto. and made as my fe llows. I was henceforth to serve him. 
his capital in Yedo, as a more fit eenter fOI· the active You know all about my being in England. Nelly: 
life be was henceforth to lead. Soon after he was so now one more look th rough my looki ng-glass, and 
married to one wife only, and with her entered Yedo then good-by to our Wonclerland.- Tbe Eastern 
In state for the second time. The name of Yedo was Wonderland. 

·changed t o Tokyo-that is. "the Eastern CapitaL" ~ ~ ~ 
He ~nd his minis~ers sent to Europe and America for LETTER FROM BROTHER LOVE. 
foreign teachers m all kmds of arts. manufactures 
and learning, and treated the m with kindness anri l

1
· Brother Ernest C. Love. of California. writes as fol-

respect and· adopted many of their habits. ows: 
Missionaries were allowed to have schools in the Dear Brother McCaleb and Family: I have been 

chief cities. and were often employed in the _govern- thinking f<_>r some time I. would _write to von. I al
ment schools which were being e tab!" h d ll , . most feel like I am acqu!lmted with · you. I know all 

. , . . s s. e a OVtl of your brothers who llve near Duck River. Tenn. 
t?e c~untly. Amencan ladies, too. acting as m 's- r went to school with your ni~J!!es and nephews at old 
swnanes, were suffered to teach our women, and Forty Thicket. I have been in California for eight 
they did untold good among us quietly. they ancl the years, but I was back -and visited old Tennessee in 
American missionaries, before any other missionary 1905. I f?tmd ma~y changes. in the old neighborhoocl. 

. About thirty families had d·ed or moved away in the 
could find an opemng. For years the latter had been short time I bad been absent. A cloud of sadness was 
at work. studying our language, and. making translv- thrown over my visit back there when I saw so many 
tions of the B,ible and religious works into it which "vacant seats,. in the meetinghouse at Dunlap. I 
we might now read freely and which are now being also stood by the bedside of my only sister and saw 

. her pass behind the veil. leaving two very small chil -
Circulated all over Japan . The feudal system was dren. One of your brothers died while I was there. 
gone, the daimios had abdicated. and all classes were This all caused me to think how foolish it is for one 
equal in the eye of the law. These are changes to set his affections on the things of this life. W e 
greater than you can wen . take in, in a . few words · h~ve no assurau_ce that an~ of our well-laid plans 
Nelly ' will ever be carried out. It IS all the more necessary 

· for us to use this life in preparing for a better one. 
At_one time every chief had his court and minis- T gave always sympathized with you in your ideas 

ters. he received the taxes of his dominion made of how a preacher should be supported. I believe in 
laws for it, and ~as its ruler in every sense.' except letting "your requests be made known unto God." 

(Phil. 4: 6.) That is exactly the way I began wo1·1< 
so far as the Shogun kept him in check by the power here in California. No one promised me a suppOI t 
of armies and spies. But now that the Mikado w~s but God , but T am now busy preaching all the time
called to rule over his people directly, as of old- most of the time in destitute places-and T never ask 
and that by the enthusiasti c wish of these very chiefs. any one for money through the papers or any otbm· 
th · way. We have our ups and rlowns. We have learned 

e1r ministers, and the Kugf-they saw that, to make how to abound and how to be aba eel. But greater 
the work complete and successful, they must lay down pi·eachers than I learned that many years ago. I 
their autbOiity, disband the little armies that each always read the news from Japan. I often think of 

. possessed, and give up all into the hands of the yon and Brother Bishop and pray for· God to bless 
Mikalio. that be might rule over a free , prosperous, your work. I have been conductin~ a Bible re~ding 

here at this place (Forestville) for three months. We 
peaceful. and united country. with equal taxes, laws, hold regular school hours and rear! through the whole 
and rights for each province. The chief daimios Bible. • 
urged the change : the decree went forth , and on Tell Brother Fujimori that I enjoy his Peports an<l 
October l . 1871, daimios surrendered the'r lordships pray for him in hls good work. Inclosed find money 

order for $4.50, whic-h please divirle equally among 
to the crown, dismissed their retainers and daimios yourselves. We received more this month than we 
no longer, retired to their private est;tES, ~nsionecl. will need for our own support, so wife and I thought 
off by government, or repaired to the court, or became we wonlrl like to divide with some one else who 
governors of their former lordships. might not be so fortunate. Pray for us. 

The merchant and the mechanic. the " eta" and - -- --- --- ----
the "hinin. " beggars and outcasts. were made citi- The youth of the country should learn from the 
zens and freemen, and marriage was permitted be- railroad the Jesson of enterprise and pluck. If, in its 
tween all classes. The mass of officials were dis- prescribed course. a railroad encounters a deep ra
missed . and thus the burdens of the people were vine, it bridges it; it ·spans seemingly impassable 
lightened . Idle people had been used to ask for some barriers with a trestle or a bridge, and goes on its 
office to support them in luxu•·y. with no real wo1·k way. If it finds a mountain in its path. It does not 
to do. for which they received an income from ·their say: "I can never get over this'" It bores a tunnal 
feudal lord. This income was derived primarily from through it and comes out on the .other side. If it finds 
the poo1· peasant, who paid in corn . or millet. or rice. c-a!:fes where trestles and tunnels do not serve its 
three-fourths of his harvest. So that the taking purpose. it executes a loop or inaugurates a cog road. 

·away of sinecures from the idle obliged them to work by which it climbs the heights as If to defy ever.v 
at somethi ng that was worth being paid for , and r 'Ol- obstacle. If. in our everyrlay course. we surmounted 
lieved the overburdened peasant from their support. all obstac-les with as great a determination as the 
In one town alone f~?ur men were found enough to do railroad leaps across canyons or bores through moun
the work for which seventy bad been kept before this tains. the word "success" would be more in eviden;oe 
reform took place. and the worrl " failure," that is now so overworked 

The laws were altered and made less severe. law would have a much-l}eeqefi rest.- Exchange. ' 

schools were established. and prisoners were allowed 
to have trained lawyers to plead for them. Pre- Mark the man or woman who seeks and sees some
viously our custom had been very simple and very thing good -in everybody; there goes a magnificent 
barbarous. For most offenses the penalty was death. souL-Exchange. 
There was no operi trial: the prisoner, the torturer, I 
th ~:~eQ rtlttl.ry , tmd th jud ~ ro a.ll , Tortur 111 no'Y God tl ttmatea ohartty no 
~~ - ~~~~ 4r ~lilt t _o !• . i~ e t rJj 6~Af4Pl ! ~"t tr ~ t~ ,. ~ ~h, ~. 

~rom the IJi?le of th gift, 

tM ft'f J~.-~n~!l ! 
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HOME · READING 

A NEGLECTED ART. 

" Then wel come . . . each sting that IJids n0r 
sit nor stand. but go!" 

The wa il that is ascending from many quarters 
about the difficulty of securing obedience in childten 
may incline an occasional mother to wonder what ca.i 
be the m~tter with the working of .her beautiful 
modern theories. 

She reads and studies. and lays herse lf upon th e 
altar, yet her small child defie-s her to her face and 
is the terror of the neighborhood. F"rom morning t.ill 
night she is unwearied in he r attempts to "interest·· 
him, to appeal to his r eason. to endeavor to learn 
from his unconscio-us revealing of the heaven within , 
yet he continues to shriek " I shan' t'" and "I 
won't !" and t he exhausted moth er frequent'y seeks 
leisure to pursue her pedagogical research in the calm 
retr·ea t of a sanitarium. 

as we reflected that immediate justice could not fol
low. We made mice of our handkerchiefs ; we whis
pered and giggled, unmindful that mother was shak
ing her head and opening la rge eyes upon us; and 
finally, to her· deep mortification, for our pew was fa r 
in front . ~>he was obliged to separate us in the very 
eyes of the congregation. 

At las t the benediction was pronounced, t he sma ll 
companion returned to her friends . and my mother 
took my- hand in a firm grasp and pr:oceeded home
ward tlown the quiet village street. My attemp:s a t 
conver·sation met with no ' response. though m y 
mother was usually the most genial of companions. 
Throttgh t ile front yard we march ed, up t he stairs 
in to the "spare room "-an imposing place, to my 
childish fancy, with its carved mahogany bed and all 
bureau and embroidered muslin curtains looped upon 
immense silvered knobs. 

But there is a small and select circle of mothers My mother did not reason or expostulate . . The n e-
who are enjoying sweet peace in the midst of the cessity for the coming deed was self-evident. She 
tumult. They do not always figure conspi cuously in , placed me upon her lap and conscientiously and affec
the Mothers ' Congress, because they are discreet . tionately spanked me. 
e nough not to mention their old-fashioned views ln In th ree minutes I bad ~epe nted truly, been kissed 
public. I can even imagine them. to preserve a guilty and forgiven. and left behind the muslin curtains to 
silence in the presence Of discussions upon the reflect and recover my equanimity. There was never :\. 
" Deg!ading Influence of Punishment" by the en-. thought of injustice in my small heart. I knew that 
lightened mothers who always "ru'e by reason." the punishment was richly deserved , and after many 
But t]ley can affor·d to be silent. They have the serene years and a copious diet of the most approved peda
consciousness that thei-r hand is upon the button, so gogi cal li teratu re, I still think tltat even the most 
to speak, and the rest will follow naturall y. moving of" bedtime talks" would have failed to meet 

One is led to ask why it is that the good old-fash- that situation in an adequate manner. 
ioned verb "to spank" bas failen into disfavor. It It may be well to note that in the case of the small 
ce rtainly is an excellent word , sanctioned by some of child in question , so far from having had an abhor
the best masters of English. a nd it has· a breezy, re- renee to church attendance ·implanted in her nature 
fr·eshing sound , well calculated to arouse to action. by maternal severity. she seemed to develop a 1 eal 
The poet Bryan t employed i t with good effect in a penchant for religious services .. and can attend as 
celebrated poem (though it is possible that he did not many as six a day with increasing interes t. This 1s 
have exactly our thought in minrl) . and who can deny so contrary to the popularly acce pted idea of the 
that it seem s especially well suited to the vocabulary effect of New England training in the matter of 
of the strenuous life? churchgoing t hat it should have a scientific value to 

One often wonders why it is that so many false the collector of statisti~s. 
notions prevail in regard to the -effect of this l_ost a rt This same person has given tbe subject some atten
upon the past generation. Possibly it is because the tion in after life, and is prepared to testify that in 
unspanked have risen up to possess the land , and we many cases that have come under her personal 
are powerless before them. Certain it is that th's observation a judi~ious application of " tlle sting that 
anC'ient maternal art is popularly supposed to have bids nor sit nor stand. but go." bas resul ted in obedi
aroused only the most evil passions in the bosom ent. and responsive children who. at an early age, have 
of the irrepressible and defiant child , while the sensi- become agreeable members of society. They are the 
th·e little soul is said to have emerged from under the ones who will carry the" message to Garcia" without 
warming hand a blighted being, who, upon coming exhausting explanat ions as to " the re~son why.'' 
of age, writes patheti c articles to show how his nature They will change places in t he choir. or seats in the 

synagogue, with a cheerful willin gness. for they are 
not bristling all over with "hurt feelings," or sus
pi cious that they are to be victi ms of .. injustice." 

has been wa rped by misunderstanding. 
The truth is that in the memory of some of us an 

olrl -fashioned spanking was a beneficent institution , 
a promoter· of peace and harmony. a sweetener of 
domestic joys, a.nd bond between parent and child 
and a great stimulus to mutual affection. When 
rightly arlministered it seldom failed to produce-not 
merely immediate repentance, but for several days 
afterwards a ~weet peace -pervaded the home. Moth
er's arms were never so loving as at the moment when 
the sobbing little sinner carne to her lap to lie kissed 
anrl forgiven ; and so great was the sweetness of re
stored favor that one did not feel like stirring from 
her side the rest of the day. 

Whenever the initiated observer sees one of these 
brisk arid cheerfu l worl,ers spring to clo as h e is re
quested. she involuntarily murmurs. unrler her breath: 
" Yon are evidently a spanl,ed person . May your 
tribe inc rease! "-Sara B. Howland , in Exchange. 

WRECKED ON COOK ISLAND. 

" Ch ri stianity is a farce; it is a fa ilure; it is weal'-
kneed. In fact, i t neEids a new mast and a new 
r·igging. The rudder needs splicing. It has a pretty 
good cook , but the crew is rather fishy! " 

" Ha, ha! Aye . aye, sir! She carries too much jib 
and she draws too much water!" 

" You fellows should not be so rough on Christians. 
Babies must have dollies and jumping jackies witlj 
which to play ; even so do women and weak-minde .-J 
men have to have someth ing with whi ch to pl[!..)' . 
El.ence. Christianity is necessary; it is a necessuy 
frivolity. I t is as weak as water. and three times as 

3 5 S. 

I 
Almost before they could make ready, the tempest 

was upon them in all of its fury. The little boat was 

I 
tossed like a cork over the rolling billows, and time 
and time again the deck was swept by torrents of 
water. While the sailors and captain huddled in the 
cabin, for there was but little they could now do, the 
captain said : ·: This is the first time I have been over 
these waters for many years. But well do I remember 
this cursed place! Yonder is Cook Island. It is peo
pled with a swa rm of cannibals who make soup of 
every shipwrecked P.assenger who s trands upon their 
shores-and , by the serpents of the deep, we are going 
to them now ! H this storm continues for an hour, 
all the li feboats of the world could not save us!" 

The storm raged in arl its madness, driving them 
nearer and nearer the fa tal is land. Finally, unable to 
s teer from it, they stranded upon a reef a quarter of 
a mile from shore. As the billows rolled in against 
.the stranded vessel , it rocked to and fro. and in a 
short time fell to pieces. It was with great difficulty 
that the wrecked men found t heir way to an elevated 
point on the reef. However, all save three were suc
cessful. 

As t he t welve men huddled togetller· beneath the 
shelter of a fr iendly boulder. the captain resumed his 
history of the island a nd the animal-like people who 
inhabited it. He told how his father was once 
stranded upon th e island , and how he with his crew 
and passengers. numbering forty men and women , 
landed in their big lifeboats upon the seemingly 
friend1y shore ; but the momen t they landed a swarm , 
of dusky natives pounced upon them with hideous 
yells. 

Unarmed and fatigued, the wrecked fell an easy 
prey to the black host, and while the storm was yet 
raging the cannibal s prepared a royal f east of human 
flesh . Wives in sight of .their husbands, and chrldren 
in sight of their paren ts , were roasted and devoured! 
Begging. screams, and tears were useless; they 
seemed to add only new delight to the savages. 

It is· easy to understand that terror fill ed the minrls 
of our wrecked sai lors when , in the morning. calm 
and clear, a number of lit tle bqats . propelled by 
dusky men . drew near to their prison . When the 
natives were first seen. t he captain ordered: " Resist 
the devils and fight for blood. Make thi s meal cost 
them dear !" 

When· the boats drew near and a more perfect view 
of the natives was obtained . a flush of shame anrl 
hope came over the captain 's face. and a thrill of joy 
ran t hrough the boys. 

Within an hour's t ime the shipwrecked sailors were 
seated in a cozy~ room brealdas ting. The captain , 
able to converse somewhat with the· people, inquirerl 
the cause of the wonderful change which had come 
over· the island. He also related the fate of his fa
ther. When h e had finished. an old man. their host, 
repl ied: " Is it possible- is it possible?" After sev
eral moments' sad med itation. the poor old man con 
tinued: " Is it possible that I now feed and shelt~r 

the son of one whom I once feasted on? God forgive 
me. but such is true' It is the love given by Christ, 
my friend. that stays our ha nd and bushes our appe
tite; that makes life and joy reign where death and 
damnation once had ful l sway! It is Christiimity th~t 
built yon churches and schoolhouses, that stimu'ates 
trade. and in oth er· ways makes our is land a jewel. 
anrl not a parasite upon the earth." 

On reaching port. the same crew was given another 
vessel. and have sailed the Pacifi c many times since, 
during whi ch t imes Arthur has expounderl many 
biblical truths to hi s once scornful audience . which 
is now most attentive and thoughtfuL-Harry Benton, 
in Exchange. 

LOVE. 

Love is not sentimentality. Love ~eeks the goo" 
of t he object loved. A scriptural rlefinition is : "Love. 
worke th no ill toward his neighbor. " . But this is not 
all of the s~riptural id ea. '\Vhere this is the negative. 
we have also the positive side ·pr-esented. But this is 
a nega tive principle which cannOt be carried out w ith-

The other children. too. were wont - to regard the 
spanked one with peculiar respect and .consideration. 
They had passed through the same ordeal often 
enough to realize its trying nature. but their faith In 
the necessity and virtue of the observance had never 
r eceived a shock. Did not each r ecognize · the hom: 
when patience in the long-suffering mother ceased to 
be a virtue, and the perverse one was. as our dear old 
aunt nsed to say. "fairly aching for a spanking?" 
W ell for th e mother who was ready for the crisis and 
whose hanrl was firm enough to seize the opportunity' 
Her wor·ks have not ceased to praise hf'- in the gates. 

cheap." _ out fulfilling the positive. Love must worl': if it 

Contrary to the vindictive spi rit snppos~d to be 

This co nver·sation was that of a number of sailors worketh no ill , it works good. " Love envieth "not ; 
manning a small sailing vessel. which a t the time was vati nteth not itself, is not puffed up. doth not behave 
off the coast of Cook Island. The remarks were itse lf unseemly, seeketh not its own. is not provoked, 

aroused by this old method of government, I have .;. prompted by Arthur Trout, a new sailor on the vessel . 
lively Rense of gratitude toward m y mother for her and a Christian. l;lumming a famiiiar church hymn . 
efforts in this direction . The spanking that h elped Though strong in argument. he too well knew his 

. me is one of the most interesting of recollections. dis- companions to engage them in a religious co ntroversy 
t inctly marking a new era of behavior. while they were thus ,ridi culing the most potent thing 

It was on a certlloin Sunday afternoon. l).nd my con-, accessible to man. 
duct during church had been outrageo~:~s . A small While they were thus gloating over t heir strong 
vl!!ltlnB' oomp nlon sitting beside rn gav.e sp cta.l minds find the ltnb oll1 y or all Ohrl&tla.ns, thQY wer 

PO~ . tqll for ~l~.' ~M II' ' ~ - Pllll t~ ln ,n~q . qr4. r 4 ~q fqrl t~ . u, Mt4 pr T, fO . R. .qr I 

taketh not account of evil ; rejoiceth not in unright
eousness. bu t rejoicetb wi th the t ruth: IJear·etb all 
things. belieYeth all th in gs. hope th all thi ngs. endu r
eth all t hings. " " Love sufferetJ:i long, and is kind.'' 
So there is the pos itive and negative side. The scrip
tural princi ples involved can b!l cp.rried oi1t toward 
all. Self-sacrifice is the very essence of true love. 
Th high -£ · pret~s !on of God'R love Wl\11 t h~ : ~\'fl! 
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GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

done by men that always hand out the word of Go:i 
just as be gave it, adding nothing to it and taking 
nothing from it. ot only must the preacher presen t 
the word of God to others as it stands on record, bnt 
he must live out its teaching himself in order that hh 
character may be all right. The wicked, bad !"hJ.r
acter of the antediluvians bas never been effaced 
from the book uf God, and n ever will be while time 

CHARACTER BUILDING IS SLOW, BUT MAY BE shall last. The recorded life of that godly man. 
PERMANENT AND SURE. Enoch. who walked with God for three hundred years 

BY E. G. s. and was not Suffered to die and be buried a ; O.h ers 
Character building is going on all the time, from uf his age, will never· cease to be read and to inf!ll

the cradle to the grave. This is one thing in which ence other·s for good while time endures. 
all are thoroughly responsible. The kind of charac- · A braham is one of the most manly teachers and 
ter we build depends upon th_!! choice we make as to exemplars the world ever produced. His character rs 
the kind of standard we will have before us, and the perfectly beautiful. A few blunders in it, it is true; 
effort we make to live according to the standard we but these were all lived clown and h ealed o ver. le .v
have set. Unfortunately, 'even here in this Bible !awl in g his life to shine in all the be:wty of peniten,e 
there are many standards even among Bible bel:evero;;. and faithfulness. that so beautifully adorn his ea thly 
From this fact some build a C~tholic character· some "life. His lovely life has alTeady been on reco: d fo r 
a Presbyterian character ; some, a Methodist ~harac ~ · over tl;lree thousand years, a nd will still go on ~bile 
ter ; some, a Baptist character; and so on almost the Bible lasts. Think of his speech to Lot when the 
without encl. These all differ in some impor taut par- difficulty was rising between their servants a bon 
ticulars. It would be interesting to know the esti- their herds of cattle. " And Abraham sa'd unto Lo 
mates in which these different characters are held by Let there be no strife, I pray thee. between me an~ 
the Lord. Then there are cbaract.ers called ·• moral" the~. and between my berdmen ·and thy herdmen; 
outside of all the churches, and characters of all orts for we be brethren. Is not the whole land before 
of grades out of all the churches, that live in all sorts thee? separate thyself, I pray thee, from me : if thou 
of ways and pr·esent all sor·ts of characters, and who wilt take the left hand , t~en I will go to the righ ~ ; 
know they will be lost unless they change their live~. or if thou depart to the right hand, then I will go tu 

,Then the1·e are those who become Christians and the left." (Gen. 13: 8, 9.) This was a wonderful ex
make the word of God their standard. and are striv- hibition of character. While Abram was the older 
ing every day to live just as the word of God requires. of the two and had the first right of choice, he vel
These . have varied success, depending up:m the untarily gave that right to Loe There is nothing said 
strength of the efforts they make. · It is easy enough as to whose fault it was that the difficulty arose; 
to see that some of these are living in line with the Abram made no charge against Lot or his herdsmen. 
teaching of the word of God .11nd that their chances But he gave a proposition for a peaceab~e settle:r:ent 
are exceedingly good for a welcome into the eternal of the disturbance; it was accepted and they se_;a
city: but there ar·e many others . whose Jives are so rated peacefully. It will not be known this side oi' 
far below the Bible standard that it is easy to see eternity how much good that one little speech cf 
that unless they sincerely repent and thorougbly r .: - Abram's has accomplished and will accomplish. The 
form their lives, there can be no hope for them in whole affair was a peaceable. unselfish settlement of 
the home of the soul. what might have been an unending family troubl·J. 

The only ti'Ue standard for character i thE) one It was a wonderful speech to go r·inging down thP. 
plainly laid down In the New Testament. Every one ages for thousands of years, and shows up a chara.e
that believes the Bible to be true believes that the tel· for that godly man that Christians of the twan
man that lives by this standard will be saved. As 1.•1 tieth century might we!1 covet. It was a noble. man.·y 
those that live very imperfEctly and negli~ent'y th<:> character that would be hard to surp1S3. Abrahalll 
Chri tian life as laid down in the divine stan Ja· rJ, continued this sort of character th1·ou ~h life. only 
there can be no well-grounded hope. The extreme that it grew brighter as be gi·ew older. The hst 
efforts that are so often made in funeral preaching great act of his life was one of the most brilliant 

. to save almost any sort of man . no matter how little examples of faith ever enacted by man on ea: th . !t 
he may have lived the Christian as given in the New was the matter of offering Isaac, his son when God 
Testament, have almost blotted out the line of differ- told him. He did not ask God to give him a reason 
ence between the true and the false , the genuine and why it should be done. With Abraham. it was enough 
mer·e mockery. as to the Christian life. One thing to;;' for him to know that God plainly commanded h im tv 
indisputably true; that is, t.hat the divine standard do just that thing. To have halted to inquire why 
is true. and t.hat everything that comes up to t.hat the thing should be done would have been a ba.l 
standard is all right. and that everything that falls break. both in his faith and his obedience, and woulrt 
betow that standard is Imperfect an.d doubtful. Tt i!l have made him unfit to be held up before the world 
also plainly true that that sort of preaching is con- as an example of !aith or of obedience. But h e had a 
tinually making wrong impression on somebody character too strong fo·r such skepticism and un
wher·ever It Is done. The man, also that does that faithfulness. · So he went right on in the matter until 
sort of preaching Is making character for himselr and God said stop. This action on the part of Abraham 
starting Impressions that he will likely never be able was simply grand. God also reco"gnized his faith and 
to Qndo. The character that one makes for hims~lf prompt obedience at once. "And he said, Lay not 
fs either that of a false teacher or of the blind at- thine hand upon the lad , neither do thou anything 
tempting to lead the blind, in which case both fall unto him : for now I know that thou fearest God. 
into the ditch: Either is bad and very dangerous w seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only son 
possess. The danger is that some are liable to be from me." (Gen. 22: 12.) This was a grand orca
deceived by being led to believe that s :>meth'ng le£B sion to Abraham, when God. through an angel , spoke 
than what the word of God requires will be accepteil right out to him at this most precious moment with 

. in the case of some, and that. therefore, some wfll be such a recognition of his full and complete sub
saved on less than the Lord puts it ; and the man mission to his divine requirement. A little later· on 
that receives that impression will be more likely to in the same chapter. when he bad promised the great 
take more risk on that line, and may lose his own blessings that were to come to the world through 
soul. In such case both the teacher and the taught him. he added. "because thou hast obeyed my vo:ce." 
are likely to be los t. It is an awful thing for a This case of Abraham stands on record to-day as an 
preacher to mislead those h!l teaches so that throu~h example (or us. that we may do as he did. Among all 
his teaching others lose their souls. This is just what the characters of the Old Testament there are none 
any man Is liable to do when be undertakes to stre 'ch grander than this. His was a strong. bold. inde
the mercy or grace of God beyond the plain teaching pendent, manly character, that we all ought to try w 
of the Lord's word. T"he teacher that does such tea<:>h- imitate. 
ing puts himself In a very awkward position. to say There are so many that never form an indepe_ndent 
the v~ry least of it. character by learning the will of God and doing ·it 

Character building is. therefore. a very responsible under any sort of circumstances. Yet that is just 
matter. Impressions that we make upon o: hers may what all ought to do, but they do not. There are so 
be very dangerous to ourselves ·also. A boy may many that let their preacher think for them and never 
carelessly hack the growing sapling; the sapling may form an independent. determined character at all ,- and 
grow on and make a tree. but traces of that scar will are carried about by the strongest tide. whatever that 
remain so long as the tree remains. So impressions may be. It is something noble to see a man study 
for evil may remain through life or even on in'o the word of God for himself and form his convictions 
eternity. All men . therefore. that put themselves be- on what the word of God says, aud then stand b y 
fore the public 8.11 teachers of the wol'd of God should them, no m~tter what may oo . th~o surroundi~gs "r 
be exce dtnalY caretul not to make u h blundert. on Queneea, The man that will do thl wll1 b 
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godly, faithful man we read about in the Bible. Paul 
had intelligent convictions of truth, and always stootl 
by his convictions. He never· allowed any ear thly 
consideration to come between him and his duty ro 
God. He says: "But what things were gain to me, 
those I counted loss for Christ. Yea doubtless, and r 
count all things but loss for the excellency of the 
knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord:" (Phil. 3: 7, 8.) 
He made the will of God first, and cast aside every
thing as but trash that might in any way be a hin
drance to him in living the Christian life and from 
preaching ·'the unsearchable rich es of Christ.'' U. • 
was among the few t hat could have sung with a elear 
conscience. 

·• Through floods and flam es. if J"esus lea<! , 
I ' ll follow where he goes," 

and would have gone right through the ordeal any 
day if it had been required of him. He says he mad<! 
these self-denials, ·• that I may know him. and the 
power of his res(!rrection, and the fellowhsip of hi'> 
sufferings, being made comfortable unto his de1th; 
if by any means I might attain unto the remrrect;o ,l 
of the death. " (Verses 10, lJ.) He bad r espect w 
the recompense of the rewar·d and was willing to sac
rifice all things to gain that. We all need to waik 

. as he walked, and sacrifice as he sacrificed, in order ~I) 
reach the heavenly home. H we will but live as con
secr·ated a life as he lived, we need not be the least 
bit uneasy about the promised home in glory. 

CHRISTIANS IN POLITICS. 

Brother Lipscomb: I am glad "to see the articles in 
this week's Advocate favoring the cause of prohibi
tion . and trust you will continue the good work un
til the battle is fought and won on June 27: 
• I know you will excuse me for taking an interest 

in politics when you learn that I have four boys- just 
entering upon young manhood. Somebody's boys 
will have to make the next generation of drunkards, 
and I wish to protect mine and make sober men of 
them if possible. Hence my interest in this maaer. 

Some people here urge as an objection to Mr. Car
mack that his conversion to prohibition has been teo 
sudden and must be purely a matter of expediency. 
I know of my own knowledge that this criticism is 
unjust and groundless, because I heard Mr. Carmack 
say, in a speech be made in this town while a candi
date for the Senate two years ago, that, in the event 
of his defeat. he would devote his time and energy 
to the work or driving the liquor traffic out of the 
State. I regard his present candidacy and posit:on as 
a fulfillment or the pledge the'? made. Three years 
ago I beard :Mr. Carmack address a graduating class 
of law students in this town . In his address he took 
the strongest ground against the use of intoxicants, 
acknowl,edging that. he himself had made a mistal'e 
in that regard and was reaping what he bad sown. 
He said, among other things: "Young '!llen, if you 
never drink. you'll never regret it; if you do drink. 
you'll always regret it." 

I am deeply impressed with Mr. Carmack's sincerity 
in his fight against whisky. Inclosed you will fin1l 
an article ·containing extracts from his wTiting::; and 
speeches. showing that for the last fifteen years he 
has been waging war on the saloons. I trust that 
you w111 read this article and have it republished in 
the Adv()('ate in order· tilat our brethren throul'h ou t 
the State may know that those who charge Mr.- Car
mark with insincerity are either uninformed as to his 
past record or seek to injure him by misrepresenta
tion. 

I remember hearing you state, at the reunion of 
the Bible School students two years ago, how fre
quently Mr. Carmack quoted the Bible in his speeches. 
This I take to be an evidence that he holds the Bible 
in great esteem and is a good man. notwithstanding 
he has made some mistakes in the past, since "out 
of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh." 

[As I do not know certainly that this sister wrote 
this fo r publication, I cut off her name and place of 
residence.-ED.] 

I fully sympathize with and share our· sister's de
sire to save her boys from danger of drunkenness. 
l earnestly desire not only to help save her boys. but 
the boys of every other mother in the land. froro 
drunkenness and from every other curse and sin that 
beset the pathway of the old anrl the young through 
this world of temptation and wickedness. 

.The question then presents itself: How can we best 
save the boys of all the mothers in the lane! from 
drunkenness and from every course that pollutes and 
degrades men in this world and unfits them for life 
in the world to come? I have grown old in the con
fidence that ('!'()d's wisdom and provisions for his 
children doing good in this world are far· superior to 
man's ways and inventions. God says: " Every scrip
ture inspired of God is also profitable for teaching, 
for reproof, for correction, for instruction which Is 
in righteousness: that the man of God may be com
plete. furnished completely unto every good work." 
(2 Tim. 3: 16, 17.) If this be true, if Is worse th&n 
folly for any rhild of God to seek aqy agencies not 
required In the Scriptures to benefit qimself or oth-
ra, To do so ts to xalt the wiadom ot mft.n bov 
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rected or authorized his children to work or seek good 
through the political governments or any institutions 
of man . When God's people in the days of Samuel 
saw his institutions abused and perverted by the sin
fulness of men, tliey desired a human political gov
ernment like the ungodly nations around them. ln 
doing this God testified: " They have rejected me, 
t hat I should not rule over them." (1 Sam. 8: 7.) 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

religious ends, · then, indeed, bas religion fallen upon 
evil th:nes and its pure gold has been dimmed. Po
litical parties come and go, earthly kingdoms r;se 
and fall ; but God remains the same yesterday, to-
day, and forever. D. L. 

TRUE SERVICE TO GOD. 
I!Y .D. L. I believe it just as much a rejection of God to turn 

from his kingdom and his appointments to the human The Jewish law was very much given to train and 
governments to seek good for ourselves or others teach the Jewish people and the world that God will 
as it was for these children of Israel to do It in the be served in his own requirements. All thinga used 
days of Samuel. It Is even a worse sin, because we in the service of God were cleansed with blood. " For 
have this example and warning from God , which in- when every commandment had been spoken by Moses 
creases our accountability ; and the laws of the spir- unto all the people according to the law, he took the 
itual kingdom are more sacred than are ·those of th~ blood of the calves and the goats . with water and 
fleshly kingdom, inasmuch as it is based on b etter scarlet wool and hyssop, ~nd sprinkled both the book 
promises, cleansed \vith better sacrifices, and minis- itself, and all the people, saying, This Is the blood of 
tered by our great High Priest, Jesus. the Son of the covenant which God commanded to you-ward. 
God. Wh should a child of GOd, with all the wi.s- Moreover the tabernacle and all the vessels of the 

ministry he sprinkled in like mannet· with the blood." 
(Heb. 9: 19-21.) Then they are warned especially 
against counting the blood of the Christian covenant 
" unholy," This is done by failing to keep up the 
distinction between the clean and the unclean-the 

8 6 1 

9. 10: "For we know in part, and we prophesy {n 
par t; but when that which is perfect shall come, that 
which is in part shall be done away." This cleal'ly 
means that during the age of miracles, before the full
will of God was made known, they knew certala 
things that were revealed, but were dependent upon 
prophecy to learn the remainder. When the perfect 
will was made known, then the gifts partial in theit· 
nature would be done away. He compare!! the age ·or 
miraculous gift to that of a ·child ; when the pe;fect 
will of God is known , to a full-grown man. When 
the perfect will of God is come, only faith. hope, and 
love will remain to guide. These require no miracles, 
When the will of God · was fully revealed, mirac!as 
would no longer be wrought. Ttte same thin g is pre
sented in Eph. 4: 11-13: "He gave some, apos•les; 
and some, prophets ; and some, evangelists; and Eome, 
pastors and teachers; for the perfecting of the sai'nts, 
for the _work ~f the ministry, for the edifying of the 
body of Christ:' till we all come in the unity of the 
faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God ," etc. 
These were the mira-cle-working gifts that were to 
direct and guide the infant church until the perfect 
will of God was made knpwn. until they came to this 
full?ess of the knowledge, then these gifts were t o 

dom and strength of God placed in his reach. turn 
from t hem to the .weak and beggarly elements of the 
world from which God delivered us through Christ.? 
It seems to me Christians make light of and despise 
God and his church when they run after other insti
t utions to accomplish any and every good that com.>s 
up. When the poor are to be fed or the sick cared 
for, they go to the Masons or form other charities; 
when the workingmen would help one another, they 
form Iaber unions; when temperance Is to be pro
moted, they work through the polit'cal parties. lf 
the church can do p.o good work, what is the' use 
of it? Is it surprising that people neglect the church, 
when they see 'how little confidence Christians have 
in it? _For a long time the women stood by and 
worked through the church. Now they are forsaking 

things dedicated by the blood of Christ to the servce pass away. In confirmation of this, no miracle has 
of God and those not so dedicated. While no one been wrought since the days of these gifted persons. 
before coming into the -church is expected to under- Jesus and the apostles never refused a call for help 
stand all these questions, he must understand that of the affliqted or evidence to enable an honest in
what he does must be done as obedience to the 'eom- quirer to believe. Myriads were healed in public. It 

is the 'fOrSt Of hypocrisy to Claim power to work maud of God , because God requires it. If he under
stands this, he will understand he can do nothing In 
service to God , saye as it is commanded by God. No 
man can be an accepted teacher of God who does not 
faithfully teach these- truths to every one inquiring 
the way of lil'e, and no one who fail to understa:J d 

it and are running into "politics" to save their boys that what he does must be done because God requires 
from l'llin. Is there no balm in Gilead? Has God it acceptably serves God. These are the fundamental , 
lost his power to save? essential truths that lie at the very foundation of, 

For fifty years I have maintained that the church and pet·vade, all true service to God. The church 
of God is God's institution through which his children that does not insist mi the teaching of these founda
can do and receive all good. I have found no reason tion truths of all true service to God to all its mem
to turn from this. To turn to and rely on human ·bers, new and old , is not _a faithful church of the 
governments and ' institutions is to forsake God ancl Lord Jesus. It is just as necessary that the old mem
to distrust his power to save. Were I to turn to the bers should keep these truths in m·ind as that they 
civil · government for help on a moral question, 1' should be taught to· the new and incoming members: 
would feel I merited the contempt of all honest- because It Is just as important that Christians should 
hearted people. I trust I will do nothing in my old be saved as that they should be converted . as im
age to m erit this judgment. I am glad to say, that portant that they should enter the eternal kingdom 
no one is indebted to me for political articles in as that they should enter the kingdom on earth . A 
lhe Advocate or elsewhere. I do not fall behind the person not realizing obedience to God's commands is 
most earnest in my desire for the removal of every the only acceptable service to God cannot a cceptably 
temptation in the path of the young and old. But serve God . He must understand the dit!erence be
whose help shall we seek in this . work? Wboae tween the holy and the unholy, the clean and the un

miracles and refuse to give evidence of it. . D. L. 

SUPPORTING PREACHERS. 

Brother Lipscomb: I knew a preachet· who had 
given one-fourth of his time to a certain church which 
was very prompt to support him one preaching day. 
But on one occasion he went to his appointment on 
Saturday before, as usual. On Saturday night it 
rained, and the br·ethren could not assemble for wor
ship and preaching; so he (the pi·eacher) had to drive 
born e. a dlst;ance of twelve miles , thr·ough th mud 
without having any service. What was the duty of 
the said chur ch ? Should it have supported the 
preacher for his time? I wish you would a nswN' 
this in the Gospel Advocate ; a nd if you see fit. write 
a short article on the duty of churches on such o -
casions, for many preachers in this section have such 
experiences. E. S. FrTZt:-ER.\LJ>. 

Weatherford, Texas. 

The best way is to call things by their right rrame". 
The meaning is, the preacher agreed to preach once a 
month ; and likely be did not preach more than his 
contract bound him to preach. When he failed to 
comply with his part of the contract. the church felt 
they were released from their obligation to him. The weapons shall we use? I am glad of evet·y- step the 

civil po~ers take in removing temptations out of the 
way. But what weapons shall a Christian use in pro
moting the sentiment that leads and enables the 

clean: Tbe reason that so many are ready to ex
change the commaJ!dS of God for the inventions of church ought to support a preacher when he works 
ma.n is, they are not taught the great truths that God for the Lord . But the idea of one or two sermons on 
can be set·ved only in his own appointments. that to one day out of seven being called " working a fom th 

civil powers to make restrictive laws? The enact- exchange God's order for an order not of God is to of his time" is absurd . Preachers .. especially-country 
ments of the civil powers do not crea te or enforce reject God himself. Under the idea that persons need preachers, confine their work to public preac'1in;. 
temperance sentiment. The passage of the laws only not be taught t_o avoid things not commanded of God, Th e.y make this impression on the public; and when 
records the sentiment produced by the moral and re- ~onverts run over and out of the church with a false they fail to preach. t tey do nothing. A prea~her 
ligious teaching in the community. Unless the senti- liberalism faster than they can be brought into the ought not to confine his work to public speaking !Jr 
ment of the community sustains the law, it is a dead church by teaching them the gospel. It Is just as to only one day in seven . He can do just as much 
letter. The question, then, is : Will the Christian do good, and often morE>, laboring privately and from ' important to keep men true to the faith after they 
m01·e to promote and sustain the sentiment by stand- have come into the church as tt is to bring them into house to house as he can in the public sermon . H e 
ing aloof from the political stl'ifes and maintaining the church. This can be done only by thoroughly ought to so labor that others may know he labors 
a high moral and religious sentiment or· by entering teaching · them the way of safety and warning them and gives his heart and time to the work. When he 
the political strifes and besmirching his garments and does this , Christ ians will feel under obiigation t.1 · against the ways that lead away from the truth from 
his character by the strifes of political partisanship ? help him . But when be goes to a neighborhood ann 

the beginning of their Christian life. 
Neander says: "The Christians stood aloof from the puts up ' here be will be best fed and care<;! for. and 
State, as a priestly and spiritual race. and €hri,;- stops there and does nothing to h elp any one, he· 
tianity seemed able to influence civil life only in that WHE MIRACLES CEASED. is all wrong. I do not see why a preacher should not 
manner, which it must be confessed is .the purest. by Brother Lipscomb: Please give chapter and verse labor as constantly to convert sinners and t each 
practically endeavoring to instill more and more of in the Bible telling where and wh en the days of saints as a drummer does to sell goods. J do n ot see 
the holy feeling into the citizens of the State." This miracles ceased . If thE-re is no such scripture, please why be should not as freely introduce and urge h is 
Is God's way for Christians to influence legis!at•on . give your views in a scriptural way. W . R. H ussEY. business. pubii cly and privately. as a merchant <1oe~ 
I believe it is the best and only ·way. Prairie, Miss. his business. The preacher·' s calling is the m cst 1m-

As to Mr. Carmack, I have told him I did not see Tn 1 Cor·. 12, 13. 14, we , find the nature of spir·itua l portant and honorable of any calling of earth . H e 
bow a child of his father and mother could be other- ot· miraculous powers are discussed and their relative should labor at it as constantly and press its claims as 
wise than frank and candid. And my feelings are as uses and time of continuance presented. The dit!er- assiduously as any business of earth . One reason the 
kind toward him as towar·d any man living. T estee m ent gifts and the order of importance are given in the ·work of the .churches and preachers has so little effect 
his talent, both mental and moral. so highly that I last verses of chapter 12. He exhorts them to " de- is. it is done in s uch a formal way. so lacking in ear
have regretted that he should devote it to me t·e sire earnestly the best gifts," and says: " Yet show nestness and with so little personal zeal and interest, 
scrambles for office that cannot othenvise than de- T un to you a more excellent way,\ [than the~e g·ft3l. it fails to impress people that they are in earnest. 
moralize every man, and woman, too, that engages in ln rhapter-13 he tells of the different giffS. Speakin ~ Why not wot·k at conve rting sinners with the zeal ann 
them. " Now abideth faith , hope, love. these three. with tongues. withou~ the better way . is notbin ~: earnestness with whi ch m er chants try to S\lll goJqs 
and the greatest of these is love. " " Love covereth prophecy. knowledge of mysteries, fa•th that could or politicians seek office? Lukewarmness is the sin 
a multitude of sins." But what is this J)Oiitical con- remove mountains, wi thoi,1t lov!l, is nothing. I:n verse ' · 

of Christians of this a ge. '{'he lukewarmnE!p o:t; 
test. save a personal scramble for office, each with 8 he shows where love. the better way. is superior 

. . the members is gr eatly a contagion from the preach-
his muck ralte trying to turn up all the ill odors in to the possessiOn of t hese tmracl e-working powers. . . · · . ·. 
t he life of his opponent, then to exaggerate and mag- " Love never faileth: but whether there b e prophe2ies, ers. Let us be rn earnest and full of zeal fOI the 
nify t he stench. real. or. imaginary, strl;! tching the they shall be done away [the power of prophecy shall . salvation of sinners. and. Chi·istians will catch the 
truth to its utmost limit? Tf Chri!'!til!-n men and be take'!! away]; whether there pe tongues [s:: eak- con tagi on and in their zeal will support the preachers 
women can encourage and participat13 In these mal- ing varieus language ]: they shl!-11 cease: whether as they ought. .Zeal, devotion, fervor of spjrit in · 
odorO\l and 'd mor Uztn Ol'ambl , ~d tt tt 11 ne •

1 

there b knowledce [of myetertl!•· a ~old In vera 2], pr a h r and Cbrlstian is what g ttn,cl t{l.e interest 

~- af)' Ul ~ltr J( Ill M ~0 PI~ "'- PlO~ ~~ If ~n~n h . Mll ~w~r ~ ... ~~ Tll~l.~' ·~r . ~t n n l'll~r d flL.d ot·ua. . .. .. ' H! . 
-· <..l • • • • ·"'· ' I • ! : : . :: l I .. t .. . . , • • t. • • • • t • . '
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OBITUARIES 

I I 
Obituaries are limited to two hundred and Jifty words and signa lute. Po~u . 

wiU not be printed. Obituaries ~xceeding two hundred and fifty words "i H l:>e 
reduced to the limit unless accompanied by one ce nt per wo rd for the t• scc~ 

HAILE. 

Sister Ella D. Haile was born on 
February 20, 1881, and died on Janu
ary 13. 1908. She was the daughte1· cf 
Brother and Sister W. P. Beachbond. 
On May 4. 1905, she was married to Mr. 
James Haile, with whom she lived 
happily until death. Sister Haile had 
been in bad hea:lth for several months 
before her Father called her home, but 
she bore her sufferings with Christian 
fortitude. She obeyed the gospel when 
she was about sixteen years of age, 
and lived faithful to the end. She was 
ever ready to minister to the sick an•l 
dying. or to perform any other Chris
tian duty. Her seat was never vacant 
a t church unless providentially hin
dered. She is greatly missed by the 
little congregation with which she met 
to break bread on each Lord's day. 
She leaves a heartbroken father. 
mother, four brothers, two s'ster~. and 
a g~ief-stricken husband to mourn her 
sad departure. Funeral services we1·e 
conducted by Brother C. M. Gleaves l.n 
the presence of many sonowing 
friends and relatives, after which she 
was laid to rest to await the resurrec-
tion morn. O:"E Wiro LnYED HEn. 

Bellbuckle, Tenn. 

RIVERS. 

Sister N. A. Rivers, wife of Brother 
D. R. . Rivers. of Mount P elia, Tenn., 
was bom on November 20. 1840; 
was " bom again "-born into the 
kingd01;n of grace-on July 14. 1867; 
and ·departed this life on February 2{. 
1908. She leaves a husband and three 
children to mourn their loss. Her old
est daughter, Sister Adell Cordle, dieo 
some two years before her mother. 
The three children that survive her arc 
all grown and manierl . Siflter Riv!'rs 
was a noble. Christian woman. She 
wa!l a faithful and dutiful wife and 
mother. She was. indeed. a " keeper 
at home " in the truest sense. Brother 
Rivffi'S, like othe1· preachers, was away 

· frcm home a good deal, and, of course. 
the bu1·den fell heavily upon her. 
She was not strong. and on arrmmt or 
feeble health she was not permitted 
for many years to be artive in rhurch 
work . She was gentle and kinrl to her 
children. willing to make any sacriftre 
for them. It has been my privilege to 
be in her borne many times from the 
time I was a boy until after I began 
to "tell the old. old story," and I al
ways found her the sa.me-bumb'e. 
gentle. and reserved. I thank God for 
such Christian homes. presided over 
by such Cb'ristian mothers. 

G. DALT,.\~ s~rTTH. 

HARTMAN. 

The subject of this writing. Susan 
Hartman; daughter of Lem and Kitty 
Mullins and sister of J. V. and M. H. 
Mullins. of Lavergn.e, Tenn. , was born 
on July 26. 1833; was marr'ed h 

George Hartman on June 6. 18o3 ; ancl 
rlied on Februa1·y 5. 1907. While ev
l)rything that God had marie for the 
honor and glory of man was mantle-1 
in white, like the hair that crowned 
the heacl of that mother in Israe1• an 1 
the trees were hanging in ire, g'itte•·
ing in beauty like the streets of the 

born, three of whom preceded her to the 
grave. "Thou shalt come to. thy grave 
ii'. a full age, like as a shock of 
grain cometh in its season." As the 
word of God teaches. she was a workt'r 
ar. home. After the death of father, 
home lost its charm for her; while she 
still called it '' home," she stayed there 
but little. Her youngest boy lived 
there and cared for it. and she would 
go and stay a week or two, and would 
say: "I can't stay there, it is so lone
some without pa." She stayed most. of 
the time with her daughter, Cora 
Mason, of Lavergne, where she died. 
She was a good wife and mother and 
was highly respected by all who knew 
her. May those left behind. imitate her 
example. M. C. A.LeXANOEn. 

West Harpeth, Tenn. 

HILDEBRAND. 

Brother Earl K. Hildebrand, son of 
M. G. Hildebrand (deceased) and 
SaJ·ah Hildebrand, ,\•as born in Wa
bash, lnd., on October 10, 1863. The 
family came to Sherman, Texas, in 
1876, where he died on March 18. 1908. 
Here in school, and then in his fa
ther's grocery for fifteen years, Brother· 
Em· I Hildebrand received his trainiug 
for his business life; and in a Chris
tian home, the impress of truth. honor, 
strict adherence to principle and fidel
ity to God's word, which characterized 
hi parents in their hospitable home
the preacher's home-the home that 
was eve1· comfort and good cheer, and 
where many sacrifices were made for 
the good of others. To my dear de
parted wife and to me it was tbe hom~ 

where we found rest and encourage
ment and hearty sympathy. Brother 
Hildebrand was exceptional as a you~g 
man in his attention to busine s. hi s 
steadfastness. and in his t·orrect living. 
In 1893 he married M'ss Maud P 
Thompson. of Sherman, Texas. and for 
her and his son and his daughter he 
had provided a neat. happy home. He 
had g~·eat desire to live for their sake. 
aud that -he might see his children 
grow up to be hseful and happy. He 
had been an invalid for some months, 
but neither he nor any one thought his 
last sickness was so severe. Brother 
Hildebrand had been a member of the 
church of Christ worshiping in Shel·
man, on Houston street. for sixteen 
years, and was a faithful and beloved 
brother, devoted to the cause or his 
Master-a genuine man of hero'c 
mold. who would, I believe. have given 
his life for what be believed. H's fu . 
neral was conducted by the writer 'l.t 
his home, and the interment was in 
West Hill Cemetery. in the blessed 
hope of a glorious immortality. 

6. A . CARR. 

TO DRIYI OUT MALARIA 
AIID BUILD UP THI SYSTIM 

Take the old staudard GROY F.'!> TASTELF.SS 
CH I LL TONIC. You k now whi\ L you " re Lok
in ll . T he form ut R. ia p1M-i n 1v pri ft t P•I " n PVP r V 
bottle, showl n orlt I • simply q ulninP 1\ nrl iron in 
a taateleaa rorm . and th P. moat P fTPrln A. ) f o r m . 
F'n r ~rrnwn n~anoiP -. n il r-hllo i,.P n 'P'Jrtv P ~t n h 

Our fi nishing plant the largest a nd most UP
to-date In th e South. We apecis llze mail· 
order work. Get prloe list. 
DUNCAN R. DORRIS. 

ILUU&lliQIT Jl, L . JUIPLI:R. 

~ ~ROADE, NASHVILLE, 'rE:fJII , 

F irst-Good Work and F ast Work. 
Second-Baling with a Small Force. 
Third-Convenience in Operating. 
Fourth-Light Work for H orses. 

~ The I. H. C. presses are of the full 
circle type, built very largely of steel 
and iron , and they are strong and 
durable . 

· With the one-horse press two men 
and a boy can· easily bale eight to 
ten tons per day in average concli
tions . The bales come from the press 
uniform in size, neat and compact. 
The bale chamber is 14 by ·18 inches 
in size. 

Both presses will bale clover, al· 
falfa wild hay, shredded fodder , 
stra~, pea vines, etc . The cqpacity, 
of course, varies with the material 
being baled. 

The two-horse press has a capacity 
of ten to twelve tons a day in aver· 
a ge conditions . Bale chambers are 
made 14 by 18, 16 by· 18, or 17 by 22 
inches in size . 

Among the notable features of these 
presses are large feed openings, per
fect working roller tuckers, simple 
and efficient powers which operate on 
the compound lever principle, no 
extra increase of draft when pressure 
is greatest, only 4-inch step-0\·er for 
the horses and the great advantage 
of pulling the plunger instead of 
pushing it. 

Do not fail to learn the superiority 
of the I. H. C. presses before buying. 
Call and take the matter up with the 
Interna tional local agent or write for 
pamphlet. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S.A. 
(lncorpo,...ted) 

When 
., 

youre 

and your palate c aves something with more to it 
than just "wetness" or "swee.tness' · 

There is a .liveliness-a satisfying som~thing to it that 
pleases the pa!ate and quenches the thirst as nothing 

else can. 
Delicious- Wholesome- Refreshing 

The foundation for a fortune can be laid by regular saving of small 
amounts. 

Start a savings account to-day. It wiU mean much to you in the 
future. 

The Fourth National Bank 
of Nashville will pay ~ ~r cent. quarterly, compound interest on your 
savings. It's capital is $600.000 and it has a surplus of $600.000 and 
it· s officers are: 

S. J. KEITH, President J. T. HOWEI..l... Cashier 
W. C. DIBREJ.J.... Vice-President C. W. PYLE. A .... Cashier 
j. H. FALL. Vice.President j. S. M'HENRY, Asot. Cashier 

Y Ol! can bank by mail. Send checks to Savings Depart· 

ment, Fourth National Bank, Nashville, Tenn. 

Buckets, Churns, Coolers, Cans. 
Bound· with highly polished brass. 

W hen properly cared for they never 
wear ·o ut; · th~ best· is fl}wa'ys the 
cheapest in the end. 

I! your d~llJ~r ~!UlPQt §qpply you 
wnte tQ . 
Pr witt· Co. 
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.The sad story or 
NT fATBE/(S GRUTSUFF£RINQ 

FROH~CANCER 
Read the follow/ng and be convinced 

WE_CAN CUR~. YOU~ 
l 'erty-1"• ,. .. " 

: hfm~elfre: ~!:~ 
t or, had a vicious 
cancer that was 

iJC~.0~h:b:it:h1y~ 
slcians In America 
could do nothing 
f or him. After nine 

~:!fc~~~~a~~! 
· the cancer had 

totally e at en 
away his nose 

~5d r.~:ns(:! 
, shown In his 

pCcture h e r e 
£iftt1) hts palate was entfrely destroyed to~rether with por. 
ttons of his throat. F ather fortunately discovered the •reat 
re.edy that eured hi•. This was over forty years a,.o, 
and he has never suffered a day stnce. 

This same discovery has now cured thousands who were 
threatened with operation and death . And to prove that t ilt. 

1 b the truth we wilt give their sworn statement If you will 

:r~~ ':~n~~t~d ~d=~ "!~~:.n!c:~:I~I!tei'~~J:u~~~f! 
savln£ disco..,..ery,and wo want the whole world to benefit by lt. 

HAVE YOU CANCER Tumor., 
Ulcers,Absc:esses, !"ever Sores,Ooftre, Catarrh, 
.Salt-Rheum, Rheumatism, PUes, Eczema. 
Scald Head or Scrofula In any.form. , 

lfe po.ltlnly gaan..a.te. our etateae•ta U.. perhet 
• tilraetloa a•d hoaeti eerTin-or •oae-y rrhaade41. 

4er~f~~~~C:i:!~:~t:ft~0o!~•:aa•e '::J:~~ !~~~~:dit 
you know anyone wbo is afflicted with any disease above men-

ra0:~·t~~~ ~dd:~:!~o ~~~!tf!rl~c~~-'b:!e:~~ry s:::; 
eaa be eared In their own home. Tilt. I• ao Idle tall, we 
aea.ajuet. wll.at we•ay. We llan eared. otJaera, ... eaa eare 

r::~, ;p::::1"J!-c::.;:~·~~:.r:~:r-S::k~w.~te .. 
.~:~••· MIXIIl•• 414 State St., HASTINGS, MICH. 

CONVERSATION. 
BY HIRAM PHARRIS. 

·• Whoso oliereth praise glorifteth 
me·: and to him that ordereth his con
versation aright will I show the salva
tion of God." (Ps. 50: 23.) To see or 
enjoy the salvation of God is enough 
to induce us to order our conversation 
aright before both God and man. 

To order _our conversation aright ls 
tL• order it according to the will of 
God, which means for us to speak the 
truth to our fellow-man in the love of 
the truth, in kindness, to the glory of 
God. Our conversation is always di
rected to some one, and perhaps there 
Ia no other way in which we may 
offend more often or please others so 
welL 

To order it right. we can avoid many 
offenses, retain friends and gain more, 
keep our promises, confess our faults 
and pray God to be forgiven. preach 
thE> gospel truly, persuade others to 
obey it, encourage the b1·etbren and 
the sisters to be faithful until death, 
avoid promising more than we can 
pay or do, avoid speaking enviously 
o:- evil of any one. and almost avoid 
speaking in a way that oliends any. 
James (3: 2) says: "If any man offend 
not in word, the same is a perfect man, 
and able also to bridle the wliole 
body." 0 .how I desire to meet all op
position with the word of God anrl 
without oliense! Yet some g~t 

offended at the truth spoken In love. 
If we wo1)ld be swift to hear, slow 

to speak, and slow to wrath, and, be
fore uttering certain statements, think 
how -such would appear to us if spoke:1 
by some one else, we could find kinder 
words with which to correct others. 
We too much feel our authority, and 
finding one in the ditch . we would 
abuse him for his mistakes rather 
than kindly help him out. 

When a doctor comes to one of our 
s ick; we do not want him to olier •o 
this one abusive correction for his 
having · violated the laws of health, 
or havin11: come in touch with some 
contagious disease, -or having inher
ited from his parents a capacity ~or 11. 

certain disease ; but we want the doc
tor to properly diagiJOSe his case anLl 
to-kindly help him out. _So Christians 
should do in the light of the truth and 
in the spirit of Christ. 

So teaches the Holy Spirit: " Breth
ren, if a man be overtaken ln a fault . 
ya wbloh ar pirltua.l, re tor~ !It\ h a 

n0 I~ ~h p1m 1 . . JL I 911 , -
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sidering thyself, lest thou also be 
tempted." (Gal. 6: 1.) It should be 
done in the spirit of meekness-a soft 
and kind way of correcting him with 
the· truth and building him up again. 

Paul says: " Only let your conversa
tion be as it becometh the gospel ot 
Christ." (Phil. 1: 27.) Then ye 
should avoid any conversation which 
i'J not becoming . or commending the 
gospel of Christ. To do this is to 
speak the truth in love in all conver
sations, and in the· Spirit of Christ. 

"A soft answer turneth away wrath :« 
but grievous words stir up anger:· 
(Prov. 15: 1.) "The preparations of 
the heart in man, and the answer ot 
the tongue, is from the.Lord." (Prov. 
16: 1.) If we have the heart prepara
tion and the answer from the Lorn, 
the words ·in which the answer is 
given are well ordered. 

'Ve too often desire to excel some 
one in the use of idle words (Matt. 12: 
36, 37), lose our inftuence for goon, 
destroy the confidence of others in us, 
violate the law of Christ to be wholly 
ir, all manner of conversation " ~1 

Pet. 1: 15); and yet we will be ·. belrl 
accountable in the day of judgment for 
these idle words and ·condemned by 
them. save we repent. 

We as truly breathe the spirit :Jf 
Christ to one another through our 
words as we breathe the air into our 
h;ngs. I daily read the Bible. and 
have this happy experience. I have 
read good articles In the Gospel Advo
cate from the pens of Brethren David 
Lipscomb, E. G. Sewell, E. A. Elam. 
J . C. McQuiddy, and many others, and 
by the time that I had finished read
ing these my heart overflowed with 
love and my eyes with tears, a.nd m y 
tongue began complimenting tbe:;e 
good, pu re, and holy lessons. 

Such conversation blesses me and 
helps me to live right. I now remem
ber how Brothel' William Lipscomb's 
article of last December, in the Advo
cate, blessed me, · as he usually did. 
Ii one means to take vengeance on 
another. he breathes the spirit of 
vengeance through his wprds and 
thereby insults the othe:t:, unless the 
otlier is a good ma.n; and in this 
avenging spirit he may use the truth 
and commit sin. for vengeance belong
eth to the Lord (Rom. 12: 19). and 
drive the other farther from the truth 
and the Spirit of Christ. So our con
versation should not be ordered to 
take vengeance. 

When elders order their words ac
cording to the will of God, they do not 
breathe the spirit of lordship to the 
members, 01· that of official autbor:ty, 
but breathe the spirit and the example 
of Christ, which blesses the members 
(:i Pet. 5: 1-5); and when the mem
bers submit to the elders in deed and 
word, they bless the elders · by living 
in the spirit of Christ a~d by breath
ing to them again the spirit of Christ, 
and thus order their course and con
versation by the elderly examp~e in 
the will of God . For the elders sbou'd 
be exemplary in thei1· conversation. 
Paul •says: "Let no man despise thy 
youth; but be thou an example of the 
believers, in wo1·d, in conversation, in 
charity. In spirit, in faith. in purity." 
(1 Tim. 4: 12.) Thi.s example is in 
fai th. purity, love, spirit, and conver
sation ; then faith, love. purity. and 
the spirit are the accompanying ele
ments 01· principles to clothe our c;n
versation, as preachers, elders, and 
Christians. to reprove the errorist and 
t0 rule the church. 

As Paul says : ''And the servant of 
the Lore! must not strive; but be gj:ln
tl (! unto all men. apt to teach. J)ati~"u• , 
h:.. meekqess iP,st ructing thos t hat 
oppo ll tb m ely 1f God peradve~-

~ .. , "!JI . 1Vf ~~---· t~P~ J .... ~~ ~9 ~~ -

acknowledging of the truth; and that 
they may recover themselves out of 
the snare of the devil, who are taken 
captive b . him at his wilL" (2 Tim. 
2: 24-26.) Then the scribe or preacher, 
elder or member, should order his 
words patiently in meekness accord
ing to the will of God, so as to teach 
the errorist the truth, avoid any of
fense, if possible, and do this in words 
of faith, of love, ' 'of purity, of the 
Spirit, of goodness, of kindness, of 
mercy, or in meekness, with a view 
that such may acknowledge the truth 
and that God may save them. A con
versation or words thus . ordered is 
ordered aright. 

But I must confess that in years 
gone by, in my efforts to order my 
words aright, I made many failures, 
and now and then I make failures yet; 
but when I do, I pray God to be for
given of any sin that I have com
mitted in the order of my words. Job 
(13: 17) gives us to understand that 
we should not speak wickedly for God, 
nor talk deceitfully for him. To 
order our words in commercial conver
sation, we should order them without 
covetousness (Reb. 13: 5), and to do 
this requires great caution. We should 
not attempt to order our conversation 
in wrath, for the wrath of man wol'k
eth not the righteousness of God 
(James 1: 20); neither should we at
t&mpt to order words in strife and 
envy, because there is confusion and 
every evil work (James 3: 14-17). 
Yet we may have our words well 
qualified with truth, faith, . love. kind
ness, merey, goodness. and righteous
ness. or have them a fair presentation 
of the ~tter in the meek and lowly 
spirit of Christ, and now and then fall 
to win for Christ. When such is the 
case, we are not to longer cast our 
pearls before swine; or when we have 
returned blessing for cursing and good 
for hating, we may rest in prayer for 
those who despitefully use or abuse 
us, and be safe. 

WORKS ALL DAY 

A:o1o S-runn~s AT NJOHT Oi'> GRAPE-Nil TS . 

Fooo. 

Some of the world's great men haye 
worked during the day and studlel! 
ev-enings to fit themselves for greater 
things. But it requires a good consti
tution generally to do this. 

A Georgia man was able to keep 
i~ up with ease after he had learnerl 
the sustaining power of Grape- uts. 
although he had failed in health before 
he changed his food supply. He says: 
·• Three years ago I had a severe at
tack of stomach trouble which left nv~ 
unable to eat anything but bread anrl 
water. The nervous strain at my offiee 
from six o'clock A.M. to six o'clcck 
P.M. and improper food "caused my 
health to fail rapidly. Cereals and so
called 'foods ' were tried without ben
efit until I saw Grape-Nuts mentioned 
in the paper. In hopeless desperation 
I tried this food . and at once gained 
strength. flesh, and appetite. I am 
now able to work all day at the office 
and study at night, without the nerv
ous exhaustion that was usual before 
I tried Grape-Nuts. It leaves me 
strengthened, refreshe!'l. satisfied; 
nerves quieted and toned up, brain 
waste restored, and intellect bright
er.ed. I would have been a living 
skeleton-more likely a dea.d one hy 
this time-if it ·bad not been for 
Grape-Nuts." 

·'There's a reason." 
arne given by Postum Company. 

Battle Creek. Mich. Read " The Road 
t--. Wellville," in packages. 
Eve~ read tbe abov"e letter? A new 

e~~ ~ppears from time to time. Tbey 

::• se.nu ll~l . tn''' '.P · Ml pf ~\•man 
r• .. r @,, 
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LIFE A BURDEN 

Pains, from which women · suffer, 
often make living unendurable. 

If you are a victim, do not remain 
one. No n eed. JJost of such pains 
are preventable, curable. 

Others have ohtained relief, 
through Cardui. \Yhy not you? 

At least it can do no harm to give 
Cardui a fair trial. 

It may be the very medicine you 
need. 

Hearken to the words ol :Mrs. 
Mattie Campbell, of Ratcliff, Tex. 
She says; "T.wo years ago my 
health was verv bad. I suffered un
told misery ev{'ry month. I ached 
all over. Life was a burden to me. 
At times, I wished for death, to end 
iny suffering. 

uAt last I decided to try Cardui • 
I took one bottle and it helped me 
so much, I bought $5.00 worth. 
That kept me in h ealth for one year, 
and saved a large doctor's bill. I 
took six more bottles and now I can 
say that Cardui has stopped my · suf
fering and made life worth living • 
I would not be placed back where 1! 
was, two years ago, not for this wholQ . 
world roll ed at my feet." 

Try Cardui. 

}wt:Out 

"NBW CHRISTIAN HYMN 

BOOK'' 

Why Not Buy The 
Best And Cheapest? 

A SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TUNES 

By T. B. Larimore and W. J. Kirl<patriclt 

Gabriel, Hacl<elman, Doane, 

Bliss, Towner, Fillmore, and 

other contributors. 

It contains many sweet n~)V melodi~s 
and the best of the old . Send for a copy 
and let it do it's own tal kid g. Do it to
day. 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail. prepaid ...... . $ 40 
Per dozen, by express. not prepaid . . 3 oo 
Per dozen . by mail, prepaid ......... 3 8.<; 
Per fifty, not prepaid . . ... . . ...... •.. 11 so 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............ :z:z oo 

MUSIC BDITION-GWTB 
Single copy. by m ail, prepaid ... . .. . $ so 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . 4 20 
Per d ozen, by mail, pre"":>atd. . .. . . . . S oo 
Per fifty , not prepaid . : . .. . .. . .. .. .. r6 so 
P e r hundred, not prt.paid ...... .. .... 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printin1! Co. 
Nashville, Tenn •. 
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Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Company. 

I am glad to join the great company wbo 
can and do recommend to all aull'erera from 
Indigestion Sboll'ner'e Sure Cure. Nothing 
heretofore ba• seemed to belp ao many peo
ple. Try It for youreelf. 

RlllV. I . N. PBNICK. 

Six bottle. Sll. llxp.-..• prepaid 

SROFFNlllR-HAYES CO. Paducah, Ky. 

LAUDERDALE COUNTY, A f--A. 

HY \\"LLL1A ~I IIEII EI.. 

It may be of interest to the readers 
to give a brief statement of th e cause 

. in Lauoerdale County. There are but 
few congregations in this county whe;·e 
I have not preached . My work is al
most entirely where no other gospel 
preaching is done. Stony Point is 
seemingly improving, judging from the 
appearance of the congregation lately. 
A congregation of about th irty pe sons 
has lately b€en planted at Thre3t; 
and white t hey are not working as they 
!:; bould. I am quite stue they will soon. 
Jacksonburg has an energetic congre
gation, the resul t of B t·other E. C. 
Fuqua's pt eaching there. New Hope 
(planted by my own effort in fi st 
preaching there) has had orne ex .. e'
lent preaching by such men as Breth
ren P . H . Hooten (deceased). Holt. 
Barber, Owen, Fuq ua, Gresham. and 
others. A letter from Brother D. S. 
Philli'ps says: " Thi s congregatio< ~s 
oolng fine." Mars' Hill and Floren· e 
<'Ongt:egalions are too well known Lo 
need any word from me. Brothe r 
Sowell preaches each month at Ma s' 
Hill . and that is enough to let th e 
readers know the conditi on there is 
all right. The same may be sa io 0f 
Brother C. E. Holt. of Florence, ex
C'ept he pt·eaC' hes there a number of 
times each month . p ·eaoant V •I ley 
Oliver, Antioch, North Ca: olin a, an I 
Shiloh are doin g as well ac; one co ulrl 
reaso'nably expect. Lone Cedar is 
somewhat lethargic. but is improvi ng. 
Brother Harris. of Minor Hill. Ten n .. 
is doing a grand work at Roget sv ille , 
and we are looking for a stron g C'"ln
gregation ! here al an early dalf'. 

'l'bere are several olaces in th ' s 
county that would be good mi s'lion 
points, and my intention is to se~ that 
some of these have the gospel prea<'hed 
t his summer. Some congregations, 
North Carolina especially . · will see 
that I am assisted in this work. 

One was restored at Water'oo on 
last Lord 's day. T have been preaching 
at Waterloo OVE'r a year. and am gla'l 
t? say that the church there is doing 
1\ne now. The attendan ce conti uues 
to increase, and the preaching of the 
gospel is surely triumphing over f rror. 
'l'be brethre'n there a• e zealous. and 
their zeal is "according to knowledge," 
which will prove to making the wo:·k 
permanent. Brother H arris will con
d~ct a meetin g for them, beginning on 
the second Lord 's rlay in Julv. W e 
look for a good meeting. "Be tl'to•.t 
faithful unto death , and l will give 
tbee a crown of life." (Rev. 2: ·10.) 

AN ENCOURAGING LETTER. 
RY A. T-. )fOORE. 

·we woulo be very lonesome withou t 
the C'..ospel Advocate. People who flo 
not intend li ving up to t heir duty w'll 
finrl i t necessary to leave it alone ; for 
it is calcula terl to mar their p'easures 
of a worldly kind by pointing out the 

ew Testament plan of obedience (or 
how to become a Christian) , also 
pointing out the straight an'! narrow 
p.ath of ditty that all who would h'l v~ 
their lives meet G:Jd's approval mus t 
travel. Brethren, would a peTson ex
pect to land safe In Japan by purchas
ing a ticket and sitting down witbo11t 
as mttoh a.a getting aboal!d the vessel? 
J• t1 llr ~r o m ~. llr~threl\ x· 
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pecting to gain an entrance into 
heaven without so mucl1 as doing one 
day's work for the Master? I feel that 
when we become Christians we have 

.just obtained a ticket to the 'ship of 
salvation, with the journey yet before 
u s. It is not only necessary, then , that 
we get on the boat, but we must get , 
on the right one. Then . again , we 
must have a Pilot that understands t he 
route over which we must t ravel. This 
Pilot must either be w ith us in per
son or he must arrange a gtiid ohook, 
that we may make ourselves familiar 
with the route; and if we would reach 
our proper destination, we must ~ail 

straight, not varying e ither to the 
right o r the left , lest we may be tos ed 
about for a time, only to be swallowed 
up by the waves of the world. Thanks 
b~ to God , we have the guideboo'' 
( rew Testament) given U 3 by " J esus 
Christ the righteous;" and all who 
will be guided thereby will certa·nl y 
make the voyage and. land safe in ide 
the pearly gates, where troub'es an ·J 
strife will end ; for nothing that 
causes those t hings will be t he; e. " If 
ye love me, ye will keep my command
ments." (John 14: 15.) We are CO.l t- . 
manded to work ; a nd if we do n o• 
work for him, we do not love h im. 
How can brethren sing. " 0 . how I love 
Jesus!" when they n )ver offer a wor ,l 
of prayer , never read a cbap ~er , n Jver 
offer thanks at their table, n eve r speak 
a word of warning to a s inner-i n 
fa ct, never do any thing that would 
show to the world that they a re a t 
least trying to live a life of god lin ' S i ? 

I hope for a continuance of everything 
good for t he Advot:a tt! and its con
tributors. 

F I T S st. v_itus' d"nce. " nd Nervous dis
- •• ses PERMANENTLY CU RF.D b_v 

Dr. Kline's {!reBt Nerve Res to rPr. 
:<e nd lor FREE $2 t ri al bot tie and treatise. Dn. 
R . R . K LTNl!:, LTD., P31 Arch street, Pblladelpbi", 
PI\. 

iADIES CAN WEAR SHOES 
one size smaller after using Allen's Foot
Ease, a powder to be shaken into the shoes. 
It makes tlgbt or new sboes feel easy; gives 
Instant relief to corns and bunions. It Is 
the greatest comfort discovery of the age. 
Allen's Foot-Ease Is a certain cure for tired. 
~weatlng, hot. aching feet. At all drug
gists' and shoe stores. 25 cents. Don't ac
cept any substitute. For FREE trial pack
age, also free sample of the FOOT-EASE 
Sanitary CORN PAD, a new invention. ad
dress .A'Ilen S". Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 

Send us a new subscriber 

1 $15 
Hu.vs assortment or men 's auits-selections from $20 u.nd $25 ~arments-s.ll 
1908 styles- all sizes-all cuts- we fit the hard to Ht- Hart, Sch><ffoer .~ Mllrx 
flne suits nil reduced. 

I PANTs' $3 Peg tOJ>-ope u welt-side buckles- cuff or plo.iu l.>ottoms- iu 
stripes , checks, !\od solid colors-all $i valuts. 

NOTICE! 1.00-ACRE TRACTS. 

W E R.re otlcri ng 10,000 acres of Lhe finest land in Brazos Valley, Texas. Will 
ra ise seventy-five bushel .of corn, twenty~five tons of Rugat· cane, one and 
one-haH bales of cotton, and five or six crops of alfalfa to t he acre; also, 

best orange, fig, vegetable, 11.nd truck land . Absolutely the best land proposition 
ever offered in South Texas. Prices t·easonab le and te rm s easy. - Write fo r par
tic ul at·s and map of T exas, Free. Reliable agents wanted. 

P •lckert Land Co Opposite Urao,d Central Station 
•9 HOUSTU:-> , TBXAS. 

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO 

TR.ANSFER MONEY 
IS BY 

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
FOR· RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER 

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE &'TELEGRAPH CO. 
INCORPORATED 

--Ev~ryt~ing for the Home--j 

.. _ ~-

This great ''home store '' carries the largest, best, and finest selected 
stock in the entire South. No place will you find prices so low. 

• Furniture for every room in the house, all in the very newest styles. 

Rugs of every size and shade at a sure saving of a fourth. 

Drapery in the ' most pleasing designs for any home at any price. 

Matting, Shades, ~in9leum, Refrigerators. 

This good, comfortable Rocker, $1.96, gives you an 
idea as to the extrep1ely low prices we make. This rocker has 
full continuous .rolls made of good quality reed ; high back
strongly made, and usually- sells for $3.00. 

Baby-buggy catalogue now ready. Write us for 
catalogue showing the newest , best.styles. · You will 
.find our_ prices will save "you almost one-third, and 
baby will be comfortable, happy, and healthy in one 
of them .. 

Write us for anything you wish , stating what you 
wish , and about what price you desire . to pay, and we will 
make the very best selection from this big stock and send pic
tmes to you. We guarantee satisfaction. 
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ARE YOU SURE 
Thnt the iee eream you buy is strictly 
PUR!<; I 

Do you kuo<V that the makers' hiUlds 
w ere el eu.n, flies excluded from the factory, 
and freeze rs and other utensils kept in 
Sanitary Oouditidn! .. · 

Why take any elu\Uee where your health 
is concerned 1 Why n o t 

MAKE AND FREEZE YOUR OWN IcE CREAM 
In 10 MINUTES 

, FOR 1c. A PLATE with 

Jell-0 ICE CUEHPI POWder 
It is so easy. Simply stir eouteuts of 

o ne 13c. package into a quart of milk and 
freeze, without cooking, heating or the ad 
dition of auyth,ing else. This mH.kes two 
quar ts of ice cream, cl ean, pn re and whole
some. A good ice cream freezer can be 
hon~ht fo r n dollar or two which will last 
for years , and will soon save its cost. 

2 pneknges JELL·O ICE CREAM Pow
de r for 25e. 

Flauors: Cltocolate, f'anilla, Straw
b~rry, L emon and Un.fiauor ed. 

Sold by all good grocers . 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y. 

A RELIGIOUS APPETITE. 
BY J. D. 'l'AN'l'. 

It is told of a C'l' r tain wealthy la '1Y 
who found h e r health declining, that 
s he went South hoping to regain her 
wonted vigor. Later she wrote home 
to loved ones that she was pleasantly 
s urt;oun.ded, kindly attended by loving 
hands and had all kinds- of fru it s 
that heart could wis h, yet she had no 
a ppetite. In the course of time she 
gre w worse and died , surrounded by 

' ali the elements that would sustain 
life, because she had no appetite. 

As I look iuto our pape1 s a nd see 
thP hundreds of advertisements of 
things to build up the appetite . it 
causes m J to think that in the r eli
gious world to-day there is a grea er 
need for something to build up a reli
gious appetite than there is need f or 
more gospel preachers. The preacher 
goes to many places and preaches the 
gospe l a s God 's power to save, an :l 
men a nd women living near the church 
house are starving for gospel fo od; 
yet they will not go to hear, because 
they have no appetite. 

Not only is this true, but I fintl 
among the churches m embe1 s who are 
iudifferent, without know :edge, and 
feel no interes t in our preach e rs ancl 
in mi£sion work ; and when I u rge 
upon them to subscribe for our papers, 
read and keep up with the work, they 
cannot argue that they are not able w 
take the paper, but they have no appe
tite and will not read our religious 
papers. I held a mission meeting last 
year where there were three famili 3s 
each worth from three thousand to 
four thousand dollars, yet I could not 
induce them to go to work nor to take 
a religious paper, because they had no 
appetite. · I found, however, that they 
r ead the daily papers and kept up with 
the times. Also, I find many church 
members who will go to church O!lly 
when the preacher comes. to entertain 
teem. They do not go to worship G ::d. 
simply because they have no spiritual 
appetite. I would be more than 
pleased if some one could tell what 
causes many church members to lo5e 
their appetite, and also give a r emedy 
fo1· the same. 

THE HOWELL-NORMAN DEBATE. 
BY J. H. MUltRELL. 

.Brother F . 0 . Howell (Christian), of 
Wynne, Ark. , and Mr. C. Fl. Norman 
(Methodist), of Elbridge, T enn.. m et 
ir. debate at Rehoboth, Obion County. 
Teen., on May 5-8. Each affirmed that 
the church of which he is a member 
i .J scriptural in origin, doctrine, a!Vl 
practice. Brother W . H. Tri~ and 
Mr. I. Q. McCorkle were the· m odera
t ors. Large audiences attended every 
service. I have had the pleasure of 
hearing several debates, and can· say 
without hesitation that the best f elll 
ing prevailed at this one that I have 
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eYer witnessed. lf a single one in the 
audience was angry at any time, I did 
not know it. If all reliiious d;s ::us 

. sions were conducted in thiS way, 
there would soon be Ear less prejudice 
against debating than now exists. 

Mr. Norman, though young in the 
cause he represents, is a good speaker; 
but he took some very peculiar posi
tions, a few of which I will mention. 
Regarding the Greek word :· baptizo," 
h d said : " The classical meaning is 
' immerse,' ' sprinkle,' and ·pour:' but 
the New Testament meaning of the 
word is always 'sprink.le . and 
·pour.' " He also said: " When a man 
immerses another, he is violating the 
Jaw of God." The "Discipline" of the 
church this man was defending says. 
regarding the minister's baptizing the 
ca~didate: " If he shall desire it, shall 
immerse him in water." According to 
his argument and the " Discipline," 
Metliodist preachers shall -violate " the 
Jaw of God.'' He also took the posi
tion that the jailer's household was 
saved on his faith, and that Paul swore 
the next morning that he had not been 
out of the jail or house, but he did not 
give chapter and verse. -

Brother Howell is yet a young man. 
but is a good speaker and is loyal to 
the cause of the Master. The brethren 
'yere w~ll pleased with his work. 

THE FIRST TASTE. 

LI·:AJO:~: u TO D&lXK CoF~'EE \V1a:x A 

BABY. 

H parents realized the fact that cof
fee contains a drug~caffeine-which iS 
especially harmful to children, they 
would doubtless h esitate before giving 
the babies coffee to drink. 

·• When 1 was a child in niy mother's 
arms and first began to nibble things 
at the table, mother used to give me 
sips of coffee. As my par~nts used 
coffee exclusively at meals, I never 
k.new there was anything to drink but 
coffee and water; and so I contracted 
the c;offee habit early. I remember. 
when 9uite young, the continual use 
of coffee so affected my parents that 
they tr·ied .roasting wheat and barley, 
then ground it in the coffee mill as a 
substitute for coffee. But it did not 
taste right, and then they went back 
to coffee again. That was long before 
Postum was ever heard of. I continued 
to use coffee until I was twenty-seven 
years old; and when I got into offi~e . 
wo1·k, I began to have nervous spells
especially after breakfast I was :;;o 
nervous I could scarcely attend to my 
correspondence. At night, after hav
ing coffee for supper, I could hardly 

"Sleep, and on rising in the morning I 
would feel week and nervous. 

"A friend persuaded me to try Pas
tum. My wife and ·I did not like it 'It 
first, but later when boiled good a11d 
strong it was fine. Now we would not 
give uP Postum for the best coffee we 
ever tasted. I can now get good sleep, 
and I am free from nervousness anrl 
headaches. I recommend Postum lO 

all coffee drinkers." 
" Tbere:s a reason." 

arne given by Postum Company, 
Battle Creek, Mich. Rearl " The Road 
tl> Wellville," in packages. 

r.ver read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
Cll'e genuine, tMie, and ' full of buman 
interest. 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION- METHOD. 

lt you sutTer from hleedlug, itching, bllud , ot 
. ,protruding piles, send me your address, aud I 

will tell you how to cure yourself at home by 
the new'a.bsorption treatment: and wlll a:lso se.ud 
some or this home .treatment tree tor tr~a1 , 1wltb references• from your own looality i t requested. 
Immediate rellet a.ud permanent cure assured . 
Send n<i money, hut tell others of this oiTet. 
Write to-d~~oy to Mrs . .M . S11mmers, Box J9fi, South' 
Bend, Ind . 

NOW ON 

SUMMER 
The place to get a good 
BUSL~ESS EDUCATION, 
to prepare for a GOOD 

POSITiON, and to get ready for THE RU'SH of t~e fall business 1s AT 

DRAUCHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINES S COLLECE 
INDORSED by business meil from liialne to Callforrua. Catalogue FUEE; ask for 11.'. 

NASHVILLE, KNOXVILLE, MEMPHIS, ATLANTA, 
MONTGOMERY, DALLAS, AND WASHINGTON, D. C. 

WARD S 
Nashvillt> . Te11n .. offp rs glrls and 

EM I NARY youn~ women S~minary npct Coiieg"e 
Fitttng- CourSE' . Ar L, Ex pression. 
Co ·l ~trv ft. tory of ~I usi c , native tea ch

ers ot Frenrh and German, city advanlal'(es, all ou tdoor spc•rts nn lwautltul c·ily and suburban 
campus; mild and equ a.bleclimatl'. Only li5 boarding pupils rec~ivNI. 1\'rlte tor Catalogue. 

" CAMPBELLITE." 

You must not be too harsh· in your 
judgment of the man who calls you a 
"Campbellite." He probably feels jt 
his duty to make an argument agaim{t 
ypur position, and . this is likely the 
strongest argument he knows how i.o 
make. If ·you had to formulate an ar
gument from his standpoint, you 
would. find it ·an uphill business. 
Hen<;e the charitable view to take of 
him 'is to suppose that he feels it to be 
his duty to refute your position, and 
that he is making his strongest el'fo ,·t 
when he calls you a " Campbellite." 
Furthermore, you will more than 
likely meet this man in heaven, for 
you must remember that where little · 
is given, but little will be required.
T. D, Secrest. in Christian Courier. 

Quick Reliet for Skin Diseases. 
'l'etterine-tollowin~ baths with Tettertne Soad 

-<iuickly relieves the ttchlng and promptly cures 
diseases ot the skin and scalp. Eczema., tetter, 
~Lnd itching piles ¥ield readily to its antiseptic 
11nd healing 'l}ua.littes. Tetterine Is a. fragrant· 
auti~eptic, and healing ointment, the finest pre, 
s•:ription. ever discovered tor skin and scalp 
troubles. Ask your druggist or send 60 cents in 
stamps to The Sbuptrine Company, Savannah, 
Ga.. -

Cancer and Tumor Cured 
With a combination of oils. Write 

to t~e ori.ginator for his free books. 

Beware of imitators. Address Dr. Bye, 

:1 16 N. lllinois St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

FOR MEN ONLY. 
Here's your chance to get the famous 

"Sun ·Brand " socks at less than one· 
half the regular price. P a nic forced 
mill to shut down. Large stock on 
hand to be• sold direct to consumer. 
Spring a nd summ er , .medium weight. 
iu black or tan, lisle fintsh, last colors 
g uaranteed . Double toe and heel, very 
durable. Sizes, 9, 9~, 10, lot, and 11. 
Retail at all stores at twenty cents and 
twenty-five cents per pa.ir. Special of
fer to readers of this pat'fer : One dozen 
pairs (any sizes and colors) for only 
:Jl.40, postage prepaid to any address. 
Send m oney order, check, or regi stered 
Iotter to CLINTON UO'M'ON MILLS, Sta
tion A, Clinton, S. C. · 

TO CURE ECZEMA. 
The one lnfalltble method by whloh 

Eczema can be quickly and permanently 
cured 1s by tbe use o! HEISKELL'S OINT
lllKNT. For ha!Cacentury thlsgreatremedy 
has been the means of curing skin diseases 
o! every l)&ture. E rysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers, 
Pimples, Ringworm, Blotchy Skin, Erup
tions, Rough Skin, Salt Rbeum, Scald 
Head-all yield as readily to the marveloue 
curative virtues or HEISKELL'S OINTliiXNT 
as the dread disease-Eczema. Before apply
Ing the ointment, bathe t he a.tfected pa.rta, 
using HEISKELL'S MEDICINAL !JOA.P, 
HEISKELL'S BLOOD AND L I VER PILLS tone 
up tbe llver and cleanse tbe blood. Oint
ment, 60 cents a box; Soap, 25 cents a cake; 
Pills, 25 cents a bottle-at all druggists. 
Send Cor In terestlng book or testimonials to 
J OHNSTQN, HOLLOWAY & Co., 531 Commerce 
.street, Pblladelph1a, Pa. --

Stop Darnln& and Uas "llodarn." 
A a ci ~uUOc preparation a.pph•d to stock

i ogs. F orms a. smooth. pliant we&rinK surface 
n ~~ extends their durability tbtee rold. "No
darn" Is sort and flexible , but we~rs like iron . 
Bygi•nic antiseptic, no l!rea.se , easily wash· 
ed. Children oau apply it, keeping their own 
stockings bole-proof. Reduces friction, an 
ideal (oot-e11se. Postp,.id, 200. Gold Held ror 
agents. Send IOo ror sample. Nodarn Sa.lea 
Oompany. SIOB•yly Avenue. Louisvllle, Ky. 

Prolong Life 
In hundreds of instances 

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure has pro
longed life many years, after all 
hope had been abandoned. It is 
a heart tonic. By its strengthen
ing influence upon the heart 
nerves and muscles, the heart ac
tion is increased. 

"My heart was weak and at times I 
thought I would dle. I lost conscious
ness one morning, and did not recover 
!or hours. llfy wife gave me whiskey 
~~·~ ~r~~~dH~~ttaC~ .. re.A r~~~~ ~~~Is~~ 
three bottles and It kP.eps the old heart 
going right a long. H ave neYer had one 
or those spells since. I s hould have been 
dead yestrs ago had 1 not found relief In 
this valuable r emedy." 

W . H . SOULE, 
18 Mount Joy St., Portland, Me. 

I! first bottle fails to benefit , money back. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind. 

DIVINITY SCHOOL 
- OF'-

HARVARD UNIVERSITY, 
OAMI:IRIOGE, MASS. 

AN UNDENOMINAT IONAL SCHOOL 
OF THEOLOGY. 

Announcement for 1908·1909 Now ReldJ. 

' Notice to Home Seekers. 
THE BANNER ~'ARMING 00 0 "l'RY, 

Wbere altalra., wbeat, oats, corn, and colton 
crops never tall. 18,000 ucres in this famou s 
valley just thrown on the mMket at rrom $10 to 
$30 ptV acre. Descriptive literature on "PPiiC&· 
tiou . 
Rodesney Land & Immigration Co .. 

112'4 W . Grand Ave., Oklahoma Clty, Okla. 

When writing to advertisers please 
mention the Gospel Advoc:ate. 
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GALEN HALL HOTEL AND SANATORIUM, 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 

A few weeks in ou r com rortahle and "legant 
bouse wi th evPry modern convenience and su
perior tablP a.nd service will be a great restorer. 

Bath• Cor pleasure o r bealt.h , ror Indies and 
gentlemen. with !mined attendants only. 

F. l. YOUNG. General Manager. 

GOOD TYPEWRITERS 
at reasonable prices. We are general 
Southern agents for the f:unous SMITH 
PREMIER, and take as part payment 
on new machines an immense number 
of used typewriters of all makes. We 
have on hand just now a number of 
fine Smith Premiers, Remingtons, and 
other makes, which we have put in ex
cellent condition in our own shops and 
offer at low pricP.s. Write us to-day, 
telling us what make you prefer, 1f 
any. 

BRANDON PRINTING COMP Af.lY, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Have You Ever Stopped ·to Think 
About Your Health 1 

Are you a.s well, strong, and vigorous 
as you used to be~ 

Are you sometimes discouraged , and 
think you'll never be any better ? 

C<>n you tell the cause of your t rouble, 
or what makes you sick ? 

Do you know that about nine-tenths 
of all sickness is ca. used by kidney trou
ble ' 

Have you ever stopped to think that 
your kidneys may be the cause of your 
poot· health '? 
. Most people do not realize how much 

work the kidneys :trc required to do 
every day . 

Every drop of blood i u the body must 
pass through and be filtered by the kid
neys thousands of times a day. 

H ow can they do their work well if 
they are sick'! 

If your kidneys need treatment, Dr. 
Kilmer 's Swamp-Root will prove to be 
just t he medicine you need. 

If you will write to Dr. Kilmer & Co. , 
Binghamton, N. Y., every reader of this 
paper who b:ts not already tried Swamp
Root. the great Kid.ney, Liver, and 
Bladder Remedy, may receive a. sample 
bott1e by mail absolutely free. 

Bl vat~VrD.'Il'NLIDOTEIIUI.I.S ~I IWI I~ SWD'rD, KOU lltii-

CHURCH ~.m1fi 
EX..X..&. mLSWliY. 

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, 0. 
P lease mention this vaper. 

S 3 D S Send U17<JUr addreoo a a' Uri and wowWobow:rou 
how to make $3 a day 
abeolu\ely Jure; we 

• f urni.ah the work and teach you free, you work iu 

I 
Ule locality where you 1 iva. Send n• your r.ddre .. and we will 
a:plaiu the buaioeea full ,remember we gu&.ra~~Me a clear profit 
of •a for eYery day_:_s wort abloloMIJ' sore. Write a t once. 

- IWU!o iUNVl'.t.CTIJBillti {',0.,_ 114• l!IH.IIMnl$. IIW> 

-~ NATIONAL ACADEMICIAN, 

'With Introductory Sketches by 

THORNWELL. JACOBS. 
fxquisitely reproduced in four colors, on 

heavy polychrome paper. 
Tb.ose wb.o love tile South and her brave old 

veterans have desired l or mauy year s to have their 
oouraget their devotion, their unmatched heroism 
and tile nome-li!e or their families c rystallized on 

'canvas. After nearly a half century thi~ has just 
. Unire co erate e•errulll, been done. Gilbert Gaul, or New York, was employed 

Office of Comma.nder·ln-Chlet. soveraiJears ago, and has now llnished the series. [t 
o-uthernCo!Au:."tbPuusb!Ml!shingss., A)~rou .• lp'ulb90811s·h- is C3.lle With the Confederate Colors, 1861-5, a nd 
~ ~ consists of six paintings, as follows: · 

~,:'~!"'rt Gaul's Fo.moua War No.1. Leavi~ ttome.-l>hows a ty pical South ern 
ae tl 1 tu1 te interior of the pericd. A lad is telling his hometolks 

pubtfsJn"'::'lhe ~rWol'Io :f pfc~~~ good-bye. One sees the newspaper fallen to thefioor, 

m"\0V81tthdlsc~ollfucdlsehro.edt'!...<;~telorsro~f'mbyta~ the favorite bird-dog pleading i uflnltely with his eye, 
,.....,.. ill ., the father , mother , sister, s laves- all done as if a. 

subjects In hls counLr~. A• au artist photo~,:raph bad been m agica.Uy t urned into colors. 
~:,~• o"ru~~= ~Jhoeth~':::~~.,~~g~~t No. :z. Holdi~ the line at all t1azards.-A battle 
repute. It sec1D.l:lmosttimel:rthntthe scene. The last mo.~niilcent stand ot h tbose who 
South Is at l&st t<> have pictures which had tate against them." One of the finest battle 
~~~~~t ~;~~~o~~:rm~t;Je,'\~~ scones ever painted. 
cm18e !!r. Gaul's plotures are really a No. 3 . Waitinc for Dawn.-A campfire scen e. The 
sympathetic translation of the war snow covers tile ground. A brm bouse bu r n' in the 
period. 'rhe portfolio abould be not distance. The "enemy's" battle line glows on the 
only 1n every Southern, but in every horizon. A masterpiece. 
Amerloan, family. These paintings. No.4. The Picket and the fora_.,r_-Companion 
with their pat.bos, their tragedy, and pieces sold as one picture. The llr;t shows a lonely 
;!,~![e~tillso~;,nC: a.~~fred~~t; picket on duty. The second presents a bread a nd 
~~~~~~l'n:Oi::t~~h~~~,~~tt,z~1~ ~~~~~r,;~~en forager returning to camp after a day's 

~.:l,\fi~~':r~likere~tltlonot our No. S. Bettinc on the flac.-The bQys In blue are 
With kindest wishes for the succese b!lcking their cause with a pile of e ofl'ee !u a social 

of your p.ralsewortby undertaking 1 game of cards between t he lines. Southern tobac;co 
am, Yours truly ' is the bet of the "Johnny Reba" that the bars will be 

STFPREN D. LEE. victorious. One of the most popular of the oerlei. 
No. 6. Tidin~rs.-A pretty Souther n girl is reading 

a letter from the front to the groups of women and slaves. A grand father bends forward 
eagerly to listen, and a wounded soldie r on furlou~rh forgets his ban daged arm as be heus 
tidings Jrom the firing li ne. A beautiful and touching picture. · 

l_Ir. ~aul's strong. brush ~as portray~ with. much realism, n ot their bit temeas and re
odmmatlons, but thcll magnllicPnt motive, thmr magnanimous courage, their unmatched 
devoUon. Those who love tile real 'falues ot the Old South will pr ize these pictures beyond 
price, a nd indeed they should appeal to every intelligent America.u, man or woma n. 

P ictures 15:<19 inches, r eproducing every shade of tone and motif, and e mbossed so as to 
give perfect canvas effect. Each one is a masterpiece, depicUng the courage sacr ifice 
heroism su1ferings and home life of the Southern soldier. ' . ' 

. We have made a.rrangemeuts with the pnblishers to supply our aubscrlber• with one or 
mo~ ot the above masterpieces a t an exceedi~~~riY low price. We make the following 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Any one of the abov e p ict ures, r egular price, $3.50 
Taylor-Trotwood M agazine , 1.00 

Total, • - - - - $4.50 
Our Sp ecial Offer, , 2.50 This otrer holds good for more 

than one p icture-i.e., for !B-5.00 we 
will send 'l'ay lor-•.r rotwood 2 years 
and any· two of the above pictures. 
It also holds good whether the 
, ii.oo for the magazine be tor old or 
advance subscription, or from & 
new subscriber. 

Saving - - - - $2.00 
I n other- words, tor !2.50 we will credit your sub

scription to Taylor-'l'ro.twood I year (either in arrear s 
or !"d?atlce subscription), and send you, postage pre
pald, yonr chmce ot the above remarkable pictures 

Write 11.t once. ' ·, 
BLUE LEDGER PUB. CO •• NasiMIIe, Tenn. 

TAYLOR-TROTWOOD . 
Is the ereat Southern 11\•eazioe edited by Bob Taylor •nd John 'TrotwOod Moore. 

MEETING A'i; fiENRY]jJTTA, OKLA. 
ll'l: J . W. ClllfL\1. 

'fbi ~ meeting was indeed a hard· 
fought baltle. We were to have com: 
meuced on May 24, but were infot·med 
that t he .. dig1·essives .. would begin a 
meeting on May 19 ; so to prevent a 
conflict in time, as the town is small, 
we began ou rs on April 27. On the 
next day the Baptists jumped up a 
meeting, which conti~1ued the remain
der of our time; the •· Holiness " peo
ple held over a week ueyon d their ap: 
pointed time, conflicting with us one 
week ; aad on Saturday night, May 2, 
the ·• digressives ·• opened up with a 
moving-picture side show, us ing it like 
an auctioneer or street fakir uses his 
funny things, and clot;ing the services 
with a moving-pictu1·e show. These 
fellows can beat Paul and Peter al l 
to smash in attractiveness, fo r they 
adopt every human scheme that will 
attract men, and every kind of chi
canery to catch them. 

Well, of course, our hearing was 
~mall, as the Lown is only about twelve 
hundt·ed population at the most. But 
ou Tuesday of the second week we is
~ued the following eire lar; 

To En::uYBOVY. 

The church of Christ still con· 
tinues its meeung at tne new house, 
to cwse 8unday night, lVlay 10. w.e 
have no attractwm; to ucl.:le the fancy, 
and have only the s1mpl stor y of ' 'JtJ
sus Unrist, and him crucilied, · told m 
an earnest way. All are invited to 
come. 

We submitted yesterday to the Fi1·st 
Christian Churcn and to the Baptist 
Church the following Jetter ; 

·• HenryetLa, Uli.la., May 4, 19U8.-To 
the .l!'u·~t 1Ju1·isuan Cnurcn, t ne Bap
ust I.Jnurcn, anu to all wnom 1t may 
couceru; '.tninKmg that tile \)hl·isuau 
Cnurcn. had put oct tneir meetmg t!li 
about the 19th instant and that there 
wotild be no conl11ct at the present 
time, I changed au appointment at au
otnel· p1ace to get to this p1ace o a~ 
not to conflict with any. 1 began last 
ivwnday night, the Baptists began on 
Tuesday night, and the l!' irst Christian 
Uhurch began on Saturday night for a 
~eries of meetings. 

.. Now I deeply deplore these con
flicts, and, more so, the divided state 
of a.ffail·s; and since each of us claim 
lo be pointing sinners to Cbrist, while 
the sinner looks on in disgust at the 
division, l the1·efore submit Lu your 
consideratiou this proposition. 

.. May we all unite in one me.eting to 
teach sinners truth, and hold the 
meeting on the following terms-viz.: 
Have three sessions each day, each 
preache1· preaching one ser mon each 

· day, and so altemating that each may 
in turn occupy the pu lpit at night. 
Each to have the fullest privilege to 
teach what he conceives to be the 
truth, and not be required to hold back 
anything that may seem good to him 
to speali. Each preacher, when it is 
his time to preach, to direct the devo
tional exercises to suit him elf. 

"A copy of this is submitted to each 
minister addressed _above. May 1 have 
an answer before night? 

''Sincerely yours, J . W. CHIS:O.l." 
. ln a few hours Mr. Dunning an
swered in person, courteously declin
ing ; but the Baptists have, so far, 
t reated it with silent contempt.. 

Now, therefore, I submit t he follow
ing challenge, since the Baptists 
jumped up their meeting after we had 
arrived and had began ours, and since 
the " Christian Church " by advising 
to put off their meeting to begin the 
ll!idd le of May, and thus I came to be 
here at a time that would not con
flict. But since both these churches 
have commenced an _opposition meet
ing, and have refused the proposition 
to come together. that the people may 
hear all, I conclude that their meet ings 
are for the puqwse of keeping the peo
ple divided. which is contrary to God's 
word and will . I now, th~refore, chal
lenge M. S. Dunning to meet me in a 
public d iscussion of these issues, iu 

. which I will affirm the following prop
osition-viz.; " The Scriptures teach 
that the practice and teaching of th e 
'First Christian Ch urch ' in H enryetta 
is open rebellion against God." J. W. 
Chis111 affirms for two days. If the 
"First Cllr1stian . Church" refuses to 
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meet this challenge, they acknowledge 
that they are in such rebellion. And 
ro the Baptist Church I submit this 
challenge; That they fum ish a man to 
meet me in public discussion of our 
differences, each to affirm chui·ch iden
tily; and if they decline. they aclmowl
edge that the Baptist Church is not · 
the church of God. 

1 am, respectfully, in love of the 
t r uth, J. W. CHJSM. 

Done by order of the church of 
Christ worshiping at the n ew chapel in 
Hemyetta, Okla. 

This circular caused much comment, 
and we followed it the next day with 
the following: 

To WHO:\! IT MAY INTEREST. 

Is it wrong to hold a religious dis
cussion? Men who are teaching that 
which they know to be unauthorized 
by t he Bible will offer many .excuses 
for not debating. One says; "lt will 
cau:;e confusion." 'ro th~s I answer: 
It never causes confusion among those 
who hold the truth, but always causes 
conlusion among advocates of error. 
So the claim itself is a confession that 
the claimant is in error. As an ex
ample, a prel!-cher ~ill ignm·e a chal
lenge to public discussion, but will not 
hesitate to do one side of the debating 
in the absence of an opponent, where . 
he knows the opposition has no privi
lege to speak. He will urge such as. 
this; " I knew. a woman on her death
bed ; I talked to her, but she said she 
could not be saved. I asked why. 
She replied: · Because I cannot be bap
tized.'" And then this preacher will 
work on the prejudice of the hearers 
to t1·y to get them to reject baptism 
through his sympathy for this woman, 
and will tell them that they do not 
have to be baptized to be saved, and 
he will relate how that woman got 
saved on her deathbed without bap
tism. 

Now do you know why that preach
er refuses to meet anothet· in discus
sion? The answer is easy. He knows 
that the other preacher will put l.Jefore 
the people the facts that are well 
known to him-viz.~ Jesus said : ·'He 
that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved." {Mark 16: 15, 16.) ''Go into 
the city, and there it shall be told thee 
what thou must do." (Acts 9: 6, 7.) 
And . that when this man reached the 
city, he was told by the inspired man: 
"Arise, and be baptized, and wash 
away thy sins, calling on the name of 
the Lord." (Acts 22; . Hi.) And that 
Peler says: '' Baptism doth also now 
save us." (1 Pet. 3; 21.) And many 
other such plain truths in God's word 
that the preacher knows -is contradic
tor y to his teaching-and he does not 
waut to meet these in discussion, for 
it will confuse the people about his 
doctrine, and show them that it cannot 
be t rue. But the man who teaches 
these truths just like the apostles did, 
or who earnestly believes that he does, 
will be ready for the discussion. An
other man who is making his gos
pel ( ?) meeting a show will not dare 
meet the issue, for be knows he can 
show uo authority for his actions. 

But to a few examples in the Bible. 
Such preachers as the above who r e
fuse to discuss their differences with 
us 'are, as Ahab of old, claiming that 
I am ti·oubling the people. But heat· 
God 's word: "And it came to pass, 
when Ahab saw Elijah, that Abab said 
unto him, Art thou he that troubleth 
I srael? And he answered, I have not 
t roubled Israel ; but thou, and thy fa
ther's house, in that ye· have forsaken 
the commandments of the Lord, and 
thou hast followed Baalim." (1 Kings 
18: 17. 18.) So say I with Elijah. 
T he preache1· who uses the show and 
the preacher who rejects baptism trou
ble Israel by rejecting the command
men ts of the Lord . But Elijah pro
posed a test to the people. They ac
cepted, and Elijah was victorious and 
established the truth: and these mod
ern preachers, knowing the outcome ot 
this case (1 Kings 18: 21-40), and 
knowing that their theological Jives 
wi ll be taken in a discussion, refuse 
to meet the issue. I ask every one to 
read the entire chapter of 1 Kings 18, 
and then answer in your own heart 
before God: Why do these preachers 
" depart f rom the commandment of the 
Lord" and charge me wi-th "troubling 
Israel." when I stand to them and you 
as Elijah did to the prophets of his 
time a.11d the people? Will you longer 
fo llow the doctrine of men, seeing they 
fear to defend it, or will you turn back 
to the commandment of the Lord? 

" It beating a drum would save a 
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soul, I would not refuse to beat it." 
l answer : "Amen~" But God has 
never said it will save a soul, but God 
has said that the gospel of Jesus 
Christ " is the power of God unto sal
vation/ ' (Rdm. 1: 16.) But beating 
a drum is no part of God's piau of 
saving men: IJut to attempt to use it 
as such is presumptive, and conse
quently the great sin. 

At the new chapel of the church of 
Christ we will continue to teach all 
who come the " word of the Lord ," and 
g-ive every one free cour e to speak, 
reply. or ask questions, and will treat 
yon with courtesy. , .T . W. Crns~t. 

This ci rcular had the desired effect, 
at least in part; fdr while these men 
could not be induced to divide time, 
the thinking people began to see what 
1 hE'! trouble was, and our hearing be
gan to increase. so that at the close 
we had a fairly good hearing. As a 
result, nin e who had been undecided 
afler· the separation caused by the or
gan as to where to stand took their 
stand with the loyal disciples there, 
and the little church , I think, bas fine 
prospects before it for the future. 

llrother Price Reynolds and his wife, 
Sister Dr. Reynolds, Brother Forbes 
and wife, Brother Foster, with some 
others, being the ones who had held 
the ground; while Brother H. L. Tay
lor, a worthy preacher of ability, with 
his worthy wife, were also with them 
labo1·ing for the truth. These few had 
built a good new house, and U1e sp lit 
over· the organ .came just in time to 

• save the proper·ty from litigation, yet 
crippled the work as to paying for the 
house. Brother .l:teynolds, who is the 
only one of any considerable means, 
h; back of the whole work, anti breth
ren who are a!Jle ~houl<l send him a 
contri!Julion for help .on this house. 
It would tal\e part of the strain off of 
him, ·an<l l fuiJy !Jelieve it a wor thy 
cau:;e. 

I promh;etl to return again as soon 
as 1 could anti give them another lift. 
Thi:; fight was a bittet· one, !Jut I am 
sure that lasting goo<l will come of it. 
One good point is, they have material 
for leaders, which we so ol'ten find 
lacking in such places. iluL they have 
good, substantial men who cau ·and Llo 
Lake the lead. 

SPIRITUAL INSANITY. 
BY JOHN '1' . POE. 

Can there !Je such a thing as spir
itual insanity ? I really do not know, 
!Jut I think so. I think that when a 
man who onca knew the truth tu1 ns 
away from it to follow the fads and 
fancies of men, he must b·e spiritually 
insane, for he gives up God, Christ, the 
Holy Spirit, and all hope of the eternal 
it...heritance which is reserved in 
heaven for God's faithful children; for 
.. whosoe-ver goeth onward and abideth 
not in the teaching of Christ, hath not 
God." '!'his is transgression. Many 
men who ouce stood anJ pleaded for a 
.. Thus saith the Lord " in all matters 
of religion have turned away and gone 
after the wisdom and folly of men. 
I : was done for worldly popularity, for 
popular applause, to please the sects, 
and to satisfy their own selfish cravings 
after the vainglory of the world. And 
who can compute the value of their 
loss in such an exchange? They can
not plead ignorance in the matter, for 
they all know better. They gave up 
the divine for the human way, and 
they did it deliberately, with their ey~s 
wide open. They can blame ·no one . 
but themselves when they shall find 
the door of heaven shut against them 
L the day of Christ and " Depart fi·om 
me, ye workers of iniquity," is pro
nounced upon them. Surely the man 
who would take such a plunge must ::>e 

_ insane. A little worldly glory, recogni
. tion from the sects, and the pros.peJ:)t 
· of money have drawn· away mabY.A 
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poor, weak soul fl'Om the " old paths " 
and sealed his doom for eternity. 
What Patrick Henry said of liberty is 
true of the· religion of Christ. If eter
nal vigilance is the price of liberty. 
the same is true also of Christianity. 

THE BRINEY -OTEY DEBATE. 
llY J. W. A.TKlSSOl\. 

About the 'last of next August (the 
exact date has not been decided upon 
as yet) J. B. Briney, of Louisville, Ky., 
and Brother W. W. Otey, of Lynn, 
Ind., will engage in a four-days' de
bate, of foUl; hours each day, at Sand 
Creek, Shelby County, IlL Briney will 
affirm the society proposition the fir$t 
two days of the ·debate, and Otey will 
affirm on the instrumental~music ques
tion the last two days. The proposi
tions are as follows: (1) " The use ,)f 
such organizations as the State Chris
tian Missionary Soc.'.ety; the Foreign 
Christian Missionary Society, etc., is 
authorized in the . New Testament 
Scriptures- and acceptable to God." 
J. B. Briney affirms; W. W. Otey de
nies. (2) " 'l'he use of instmmental 
music in connection with the songs 
sung by the church on the Lord's day, 
when assembled . for edification and 
communion, is oppos~d to New Testa
ment teaching and is, therefore, sin
ful." W. W . Otey affirms; J . B. Briney 
denies. 

Brother Otey requests the sound 
brethren everywhere to send him any
thing they have that will aid him ;n 
making a preparation for this debate. 
Send him any good tract or any good 
arti cle on th,ese subjects. Or if you 
have a good argument or a good sug
gestion, write it out clearly and con
cisely, and mail it to W. W. Otey, 
Lynn, Incl., and it will be thankfully 
received. 

I know Brother Otey 'personally, and 
I know I.e is a good man and a good 
preacher. He makes a fine appear
ance, has a strong voice and a powel·
fu physique, and has fin e ability; but 
hr: is not equal to J . B. Briney in age 
and experience. 

Let all who can do _so attend this 
debate and give it all the moral sup
port possible. The breth1 en r.nd 
friends at Sand Creek will take care 
of all who attend. 

I will govern my life and my thoughts 
as if the whole world were to see the 
one and.. to read the other; for what 
does it signify, to make anything a 
secret to my neighbor. when to God all 
our privacies are open? - Exchange. 

Ta..ke Hu•·sfonl 'l' Ac·id J>ho:oo)•IH,Jt" . 

Lts u~ 1~ t>Bpt'Cinlll" recommrm1ed rur restorat1on or 
uppetitP . strPngth, and \'ltallty . 

Oet a box of 

Drives 
'Em Out 
Of House 

To Die 
Stearns' Electric 

RAT and ROACH Paste 
It you are troubled with rats or mtoe. It' ls eure 
d tmth drlvlog them out ot the d ouse to dle. Easy 
to use'and gives quick and sure result& Sold for 

30 years. &nd never yet fai led to kill otr rato &nd 
mice. Also tor oockroaehee, water·bUga and otber 
-.ermlll. 2 o•. box, laoet 16 os. box, et.OO. ., 

Bold,~t,:!~~,~= ~~~e~1r:~ :f~%~ere, 
ELECTRIC PASTE CO. Buff1l1, I . T ., U.S.-A. 

. EYE DISEASES, 
viz, CATARACTS. CORNIAL UL
<CERl' o\udGRA,'IGLATED EYE LIDS 
for which we doctored tor m&nl' 
yen.rs without success. havE) been 
cuo·edbyARNTZ EYE CURE 

Mrs. Henrv Drehotf and Mr. Peter 1\l'Oii<:OS. Des Moin es, 
Ia.: Mrs. io~pllt' IU\ Ma<;kill. Ct:ooketon, 1\Hnn. I~ cures 
ConjunctiVItis~ Ptervgmm, Putk Eye_, Wild Ha1rs and 
Closed Tear Ducte- - Testlmonials tree. 50<' a bottle or S, 

t.t:)at Druggists. Op ticians and ARNTZ <?PTJC.AL CO. 
IM S ixth Ave., Des Moines.,.-lo wa.; and P EERLESS OP
·ncAL CO., Jobb<:rs, Ch\cago, Ill. 

When writing. to advertisers please 
? mention"th_e G<_>_s_~!:_~d-voeate. 

1798 TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY 1908 
CONTIIUING 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY . 
m o recommendation or tb ~ ~oard or C! urators. 
~ and by authority or the Ken tucky Legi s 

lature, the m1me Ken tuck y l ' o ive rs ity is 
~ lve n up, nod thi s historic institution, on the 
very site and with the tnemories of t he oldest 
sea t or learuing west or the Allegltanies , tells -

su mes the na me Transylvania. . Kentucky Universi ty has don e ttoble work, and the new 
'l'ransylvan iu will prese rve the best inheritances of the past and !!row with the larger work 
of this new time . •rransylva nla Un iversity is " st<>odard institution, with elective couroes 
mode rn equip ment. a strong fnou lty chosen from some or the best uuive rsi tie~ or America. a.ul 
Europe, a • d t bos~ su rrou ndings wh ich m<>ke ror thou!(ht and culture. ~' irot semester bsl!il1> . 
September 14, 190~. Send for c atalol!ue to -day . THE I'RF.SIOF.N'l'. Lexi o j!ton. ~Y -

frl ~- ~ IJIIIIIJ------- ~ ~- ~- ~,.,.~--
1, _xau.n.-..~m - - -------i 

GET A FOUNTAIN PEN WITHOUT MONEY. I 
A Fountain Pen is a useful pret!ent. 

A tirst-class gold Fou~tain Pen without oatl h ooost. 

The way to get it : 

Help Us Double Our Subscription List. 
Send us o~e new annual subscriber to the GOSPEL AD

VOCATE, aecompanied by. $ 1. 50, then ask for the pen. 
That's easy, is it not? Canada and foreign countries, $2. 
Two pens for two .new subscriptions, etc. The offer does 
not refer to subscriptions already forwarded. 

We will not be held responsible for loss of pens by ordi
nary mail. Send eight cents extra for registration. This 
offer is limited, but we will give thirty days' notice in the 
Gospel Advocate before it is discontinued . 

The pen is made by A. A. Waterman. The factory sends 
wi t h each pen th e following g uaranty': 

• We guarantee full y any pen bearin~ our name. 'fbis guaranty. to be made I!OOd 
by the dealer t hrough whom th e pen IS obtained. is against AO'l'UAL UEFEO'l'S 
OR FA.UL'l'S IN OONSTRUOTTON ONLY, no matte r. when they become evident. 
lr any dealer fs.ils to respect t h is guamnty, we request that the fac ta be reported . 

Tbout!ands of people a re using this pen and are satisfied . 
The t~ame pen is selling in many tores fo r $2. 50. Any· 
body who can write will appreciat e such a pen. Ahyays 
r eady for use. Clean in the pocket as well as -in use. 

O rder our Fountain Pen N o. 1. A ddress 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE~ 
NASHVILLE -TENN. 

LUBBO. CK TEXAS A few years ago Lubbock. 'l'exas, 
, was unknown-to-d~y the" Lubbock 

Country., is the talk of the ' outhwest. Lubbock is growing r~pidly and in a. 
few years will be the met ropolis of the great plains country. The Overton Ad 
dition to f,ubbock lies just one-half mile west of the courthou e, an d is the res i
dence part of Lubbock. Lots are selling at $50 each; $10 cash a nd fj5 per month. 
These lots wilL increase in value very rapidly . Write for large map and illus-

. t rated folder. AddreS!\ DR. M . C. OVER'l'ON, Lubbock, Texas. 

WORK I NOV A SCOTIA. 
BY A..1'\'DREW PERRY. 

My work in Hants County, Nov,t 
Sc.otia, is now a thing of the past. I 
landed in Yarmouth on the morning of 
November 30 and reached West Gore 
on December 1. Since that time 1 
have preached one hundred and s ix ser
mons, including two funeral sermons. 
l have preached at eight points. Bad 
roads, cold weather, lots of rain a nd 
snow, hmdered in the work, _yet I fee l 
confident that Brother Tallman, who 
is coming · into the county befo1e the 
t hird Lord's day in June (the June 
meeting at West Gore) , will be called 
ot·. soon to immerse several as a result 
of my work. I a lso think that the Bi
ble work bas been much strengthened 
by the work. '.Phe Nova Scotia breth
ren and people have a warm place in 
my heart, and I will long remember 
them in love. 

$100 Reward, $100. 
The readers or this paper will be pleased to learn that 

there bat least one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in al l its stages, and that Is Catarrh 
Hall '~ Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now known 
to the m Pd ical fraternity. Catarrh being a. constitu· 
tiona! disease requires a. constitutional treat.. 
ment. Hall's Cat&rrh Cure is taken internally 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system .. there b)• d estroying the foundation ot ~ the 
disease, and gi viog the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and a88isttnR:" nature ln doing Its work. 
T.be proprietors have so rnueh faith in Its curative pow· 
ers that they otrf'r One Hundred Dollars for any case 

· 1at- tt taUs to eYre. Send for list of testimonials. 
Addres8'·:-: F. J . CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0 . 
Sold b~ Draa-gists. 7/ie. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing· Syrup 
Has been used for over SlXTY-FlVE YEARS by 
l'lfiLLIONS or MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHTNG. with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHEStheCEILD.SOFTENStheGUMS,ALLAYS 
all PAIN : C.llRES WIND COLIO. and is the best 
reme<ll for DIARRH<EA, Soltl )IY Drugg;•t• In ever:r 
f.:"~\,:' J~t~f.i~d·s~~J.re,.:gdt~: ~".," ·~t~'i'r ~l~~: 
TwPnty.ftve centR a bottle. Guaranteed under the 

~d anfJ>3'UA.,il:.f>"~~~ · .};Wh;~~~\J't'8'.rr 

BELLS. 
Steel AlloJ Cllurell and Scllool Bella. Jr""Send r ... 
OataiOirD&. The C. S , BELI. ()0 ., ~ber .. 0. 

Can't you get up the ladder of succe881 Don't. 
your present salary and position satisfy you? 

We fit young. Jtlen and women to fill' better 
paying positions, u ·IJookkeepen, sl~plttrs, 
lelegra)W Opa'lltors,llld prlvale secrelarks. 

Get a complete Business Education. The ra.il. · 
roads and business houses want you u ~d a.s 
you want a position vt'ith them. But you cannot 
ex~t to succeed in the business wqrld without 
a business education. 

\Ve have atpreaent urgentcallsand could place 
19,110t telegraph operators at once if we hold the men 
who were qualified. And the demand i.8 still in· 
creasing. Experienced and competent instrU;ctors, 
equipment and apparatus modern and oomplete,se~ 
arate instruction and daily practice on main line, 
long distance railroad wire. Also -private wires for 
students from &chool to schooL Students may enter 
RDY time. Write for bookie~ testimoniaia. 
offer,etc. Positions guaranteed or your --·c"'·==::.c· 

METROPOUTAM BUSINESS 



" THE FAITH." 
BY LEE JACKSON. 

When we read in Acts 24: 24 that 
Felix, in company with Drusilla, his 
wife, hea1·d Paul concerning the faith 
in Christ Jesus, we can readily under
stand that the message delivered was 
concern in · the personal Christ in 

• whom Paul and his fellow-Christians 
believed as a Savior, and not a mes
sage concerning any formulated sys
tem of doctrine, including items .of 
teaching to be believed and a pre
scribed form of worship to be ob
served. In the declaration of this 
faith the whole message <·cncernin ; 
Christ as the long-promised Messiah 
and Savior, who came according to 
God's purpose and in fulfillment of the 
prophecies--:-how that he was born, 
lived, suffered, died, was buried, anu 
rose froll). the dead, and that he now 

· reigns as the only mediator betwee:1 
God and man-could have been told 
to Felix, and yet nothing have been 
said to him about the necessity of 

. obeying Christ in baptism or the 1 e
quired manner of observing tbe Lord's. 
Supper on the first day of the week, 
these things being no part of tbe ob
ject of gospel faith. but· simp;y things 
to be done in loyal obedience to Him 
in whom we believe. In fact, the ex
amples which are recorded of aposto:ic 
preaching show that . it was only af er 
persons were made ready for accept
ance of Christ by the preacl)ing of the 
taith in Christ that the- were told 
what they were required to do as the 
divinely ordained method of accepting 
him as their Savior. The doing o • 
these things was not a part of tl:e ·r 
faith, strictly speaking; but it was 
their faith in action , lheit faith in 
obedience. The doing of the com-

G6SPi!L AbvodATE. 

mands of Christ is -nowhere referreJ 
to by an inspired writer as a part of 
· the faith," as if these commands be
longed to a system of things in which 
o.ur heart's faith is to be centered, but 
the doing of them is referred to as 
··obedience to the faith." (Rom. 1: 
5, 16: 26.) "And a great company of 
the priests were obedient to tbe faith." 
(Acts 6: 7.) It is by this obedience of 
faith that the sinner's faith in Christ 
h; perfected to his salvation. (James 
2: 22-26.) It is obedient faith that 
brings the sinner into pel'fected rela
tionship to Christ as his SaviOI·, in 
which relationship his si ns are par
doned and he becomes a beneficiary of 
all gospel promises. 

In the case above referred to, ;f 
Felix, after hearing Paul's declru a tion 
of the faith in Christ, had manifested 
a willingness to accept Chr:st, then 
Paul would have made known to him 
the conditions of salvation just as 
was done Ly· Peter to those to whom 
he preached Christ at Pentecost, a 11'1 
as also was the case in the preaching 
o! Christ to Cornelius and h is house
hold. By this it is not intended to be 
understood that no mention was ever 
made of the necessity for repentance, 
confession, or baptism, prior to the 
inquiry of their hearers as to wh'lt 
they were required to do, but only that 
emphasis was not first placed upon the 
importance of these conditions of S'll
vation as it is now so frequently dpne 
by those of us who claim to follow 
the example of apostolic teaching. 
The apostles wasted no time in argu
ing the necessity for baptism, or that 
baptism is for the remission Of sins, 
before persons who manifested no be
lief in Christ as a Savior nor showed 
any disposition to accept the salvation 

offered. When they had reasoned 
. with men and convinced them that 
Christ alone is the world's Savior, and 
thereby awakened within their hearts 
a de~re to be saved from their sins, 
then it was that they emphatically 
placed before them the ne<:essity uf 
obeying Christ in all things tJ;lat he 
commands. And here I would suggest 
that the great secret of men's tis in- · 
clination to do the things that Christ 
requires is because of a lack of fai '. h 
in him as God's only ordained Swior 
for man, and not because of any espe
cial antipathy toward the conditions 
which the gospel imposes. Men and 
women have faith in their own me rit, 
faith in their own systems of morality, 
faith in their own forms of religion, 
faith in especial enlightenments and 
influences of th~ Spirit, all of wh'ch 
operate as a hindrance to their proper 
exercise of faith in the Qhrist of the 
gospel. Wben men and women are 
made to realize their need of salvation, 
and can be led to see that God has 
ordained Christ as man's only Savior . 
and that faith in him is the one only 
faith of the human heart which is 
acceptable to God, we will hear but 
little objection to obedience to the 
cr.mma.nds of Christ. One of the most 
pernicious results of every departure 
from the simplicity or gospel teacbing 
i .; its inducing tendency to lead men 
t'• believe in humanly devised systems 
of doctrine as efficacious to their sal
vation, thus blinding them to the fa0t 
that implicit confidence in Christ and 
obedience to bis authority is what God 
demands. Wben we trace the effects 
of these departures upon the minds or 
men through history as written of the 
past, we are forced to the conc·usion 
that these are the most effective de-
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vices of Sat.1.n for turning souls away 
from Christ, , thus preventing their 
salvation. 

When we read that Paul preached 
" the faith" (Gal. 1: 23) which once be 
destroyed, the simple meaning is that 
he preached the Christ in whom m en 
are required to believe, the expression 
" the faith " being a method of putting 
the act of believing for the object in 
which the belle! is centered. Christ 
Jesus is the only acceptable 9bjec· t ,Jf 
gospel faith; therefore ·' the faith ·• 
refers to the heart's implicit belief !n 
Christ as the Savior, and not to th e 
gospel as an itemized system of. dc~
trinal teaching in which to be'ieve. 
The gospel as a revelation from God is 
simply the inspired message th ough 
which Is ':evealed to man the Chri8t 
in whom he is to exercise faith . And 
so when Paul speaks of Israel as hav
ing been kept under the law unto "the 
faith " which should afterwards ne 
revealed, he means that tbey were nu 
der the law as a schoolmaster until 
God's appointed time for the revelation 
of Christ. 

New Book on 

Consumption 
FREE TO ALL 

:":::~-•• 200 page, cloth bound medical book 
on consumption. Tells In plain, 

~~~P~~ ~~~~:af: h;~:o0n!~.m:O~~:. 
'VrJte tQday. The Book is abso
lutely tree. 

'(ONKERMAN CO. 
21464 Water Stree"' K:alama.&oo, •lela. 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING ALL RECORDS 

.. 

Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely w ithout cosL 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost . 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fu lly guaranteed for a perio d of t en yean 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they go and are our best advertisements. · 

Description of Our Beautiful New ''Southland" ·Models. 
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SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO .• 

SOUTI-f.LAND SEWING MACHINE CO~ 
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Dear. Sint-Ship me freight prepaid one Modd --Southland Sewing Machine 
on three weeb free trial If 1 do not lilte it 1 will return it at the end of three ·weeks, 
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·word and Work 
)( 

·-·BY-
E.A.ELAM 

----------------------------~----------------~~---------------------------------------------- , 
HELPING THE SCHOOL.-These appeals for the 

_Nashville Bible School still meet with encouraging 
responses. Since the last appeal one brother has· sent 
a check for twenty-five dollars; another, one for three 
dollars; another handed .me .five dollars; and a sister, 
one dollar. One sister told me recently she intended 
to help the school, but had not yet .gone to the small 
trouble of getting the money order or sending the 
check. This can be easig done, and will greatly help 
the school. Readers, put your good will into action 
and hand your contributions to Brother David Lips
comb, deposit them with the McQuiddy Printing Com
pany, or mail them to E . A. Elam.'Lebanon, Tenn. . ~ ~ 

"YES, FOREKNOWLEDGE OF . GOD, AGAIN."
Under this caption Brother Stirman writes as follows: 

Brother Elam: I shall in this article begin with the 
last paragraph in yours of March 5, all of which is 
irrelevant matter. I have said nothing concerning 
Go!l's knowing his Son, or Jesus, before he created 
the world, for John tells us that " in the beginning 
was the Word. . . . The same was in the begin
ning with God." (John 1: 1, 2.) So all this talk about 
loving him and Jesus being a Lamb slain before the 
foundation of the world is gratuitous; nothing said 
of his suffering from the foundation of the world. 

Now, Brother Elam, if you are going to discuss this 
subject, do come to the issue. The issue is not, ·· How 
much and what did God foreknow?'" but, · " Did God 
from the beginning foreknow all things?" And I must 
say, after sp,ending full six months in getting up your 
reply, you fail to give a single scripture that in any 
way supports the cause you have championed, which 
is that "God foreknew all things; " not that God knows 

down, and to destroy it; if that' nation, against whom 
I have pronounced, turn from their evil, I will re
pent of the evil that I thought to do unto them. 
And at what instant I shall speak concerning a na
tion, and concerning a kingdom, to build and to plant 
it; if it do evil in my sight, that it obey not my 
voice, then I ·wm repent of. the good, wherewith I 
said I would benefit them." This all implies in the 
strongest .terms the free agency of man, and as strong
ly opposes the universal foreknowledge of God. 

That I may not be misunderstood, I repeat my po
sition set forth in (I think) my first article on this 
subject. Man was created for God's own glory. To 
glorify God, he must be free to act-to do or not to 
do--otherwise he could be only a machine, acting as 
acted upon, in which case he would be wholly sub
ject to the will of his Maker. Therefore, that lie 
might be able to honor and glorify God, his Creator, 
he must be free to act. Being thus made free, the 
Maker must wait to see whether or what he would 
do, except wherein he (God) determined to offer man 
a system of redemption, concerning which he fore
knew, prophesied, appointed, and carried out. 

Now, Brother Elam, in conclusion, I must say that 
some of· the language you employ causes a feeling 
of i\).dignance-to wit : "This is a ridiculous concep
tion of the all-wise, eternal, omnipotent God." This 
conception, Brother Elam, is yours, manufactured to 
place me, if possible, in an unenviable light. I have 
said nothing nor in any way intimated that God 
works by experiment, trying one way and theri oth-
ers. You could have left this out and your piece 
been just as strong as with it. Then you seem to take 
pride in using that term " fatalism." You say, in the 
outset: " Brother Stirman's position is that whatever 
God foreknew is fatalism." I did say and repeat that 
anything foreknown is certain; to know beforehand 
is to know; and anything known is not liable to un
certainty. You may cai. it " fatalism," "machinery," 
or what you may, results are unchanged. 

Published weekly at Nashville. Tenn. 

Garrett, Texas. V. I. 'STmMAN. 
_ all things, nor that he foreknew some things, but 

that he foreknew all things. Why contend? The Bi- Brother Stirma.l! is an old man, and foF a long 
:ble does not teach it; but, like the doctrine of origi- time has been a servant of the Master. I read with Entel'ed at the post office at Nashville, •reno., as second· 
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nal sin in sectdom, and .the lawyer, it is in the speech 
arid must b~ said. Please use my words, Brother 
Elam, and not those calculated to inspire prejudice 
in uninformed minds against my position. You are 
pleased to use the term " fatalism.'' Why not use a 
softer term? You say: ' ' If to foreknow all things 
destroys man's free agency, mal,es him a machine, 
and is fatalism," etc. I did and do say it makes the 
thing a certainty; and if an event is certain, it can
not be avoided. Then, name it what you please, it 
must take place. If not, why not? S.how· how an 
event can be certain and yet uncertain, which your 
position certainly implies. If an event is pending 
and man must perform it, please tell us how he can 
avoid it. This is the condition that your position 
places all mankind in. Until you can harmonize the 
two, God'.s iloreknowing all things, on the one hand, 
and man's privilege to do or not to do, · and I am 
ready to stop the a rgument. Thi , however, no man 
can do. 

Yes, God called Cyrus because he had a work for 
him to do. Certainly Cyrut was a " rod of God's 
anger," and he. raised him up just as he did Christ, 
the Lord, to redeem the world. Yes, ' he toreknew 
and predetermined that Cyrus should punish . the 
stout heart of the king of A,ssyria. But .this_ is far 
from proving that God foreknew 'all things. You re
mind me, Brother Elam, of debates I have heard be
tween our brethren and the pedobaptists on the 
subjects -of baptism, infant ·church membership, 
etc. When they saw their defeat inevitable, they 
would appeal ·to the sympathies of their friends. 
So it appears to me you resort to the same 'kind in 
this conflict. You like to speak of Brother Stir'man's 
fa talism, machinery, etc. If you would logically 
show how it can be otherwise, it would satisfy both 
them and me. 

I notice tliat you . avoid noticing the case I cited 
of God's being disappointed as to what be looked for 
and expected of his people. " What could have been 
done . more to my vineyard [Israel], that I have not 
done in it? [why?] wherefore, when I looked that 

care and due respect all he has said in review 0f 
what I teach. I am sorry to have to say he is mis.- . 
taken in regard to the time he thinks I spent in re.
plying to his previous article. My reply may not have 
been a very worthy one, and I know it was no~ a 
profound one; but I certainly did not " spend six 
months in getting it up." . It was on hand for sqme 
time, but hot because I was " getting up" a .reP\Y, to 
it. I attempted no reply because other · matters morQ 
practical needed attention. I bad said, anyway, all 
I know on the subject, and must now say ~hat after 

it should bring forth gra,pes, brought it forth wild 
grapes? " (Isa. 5: 4.) " For the vineyard of the 
Lord of hosts is· the house of Israel, <arid the men of 
Judah his pleasant plant; and he looked for judg
ment, but behold oppression ; for righteousness, . but 
behold a cry." (Verse 7.) If the language of this 
fifth chapter of Isaiah does not express disappoint
ment, then tell me of language that will. Yet God ~new, • 

reading Brother SUrman's articles I know no more. 
I heard this question discussed when I was a _young 
man, and the same point was made then that Broth
~r Stirman makes now-namely, that foreknowing 
man.'s action destroys his free agency and account
ability. When Brother Stirman and others began to 
write on this question, after publishing all they bad 
to say, I requested (and still request) a.rti~les on .the 
practical ,duties of life, many of Which have been neg
lecte!l·. The prac.tice ·of common honesty, · meeting 
one's obligations otliei·wise, speaking the truth al
ways; the duty of parents to their cqildren, ·the. duty 

'of children . to their parents, . the dutie13 of husbands 
and wives to each other, .liberality, systematic giv
ing. etc., are worthy . and most practi~al . qu_estions 
which require more atten_tion than they rece;ve. 
Brother Lipscomb gave recently w ·s .. conception of a 
model paper. His conception appears to me to be 
the true one. Such a paper would prove helpful to 
all in every good work of life and in every relation
ship t)ley properly sustain to one a!lother. It would 
teach Christianity, as it is, a beautiful, practical , com
plete, and divine system, giving promise of the life 
that now is and of that which is to come. It is not 
wrong to discuss the foreknowledge of God; but the 
practica~ duties and-re.sponsibllitiE)s of life should not 
be negle.?t':'d. :;~ 

foreknew, just what they_ would do. , In Jer. 18: 7-10 .PRACTlCAL Q-gESTIONS . ..,-Indeed, ;, there is no 
God lays down the. principle by which h e bas ever T 1 been · actuated 'in dealing with intelligent creatures: p.lace like home" in many particulars. here s no 
"At w!tat iP.S~nt; 1 s}!aJl _speak copc~i'ning a nation, place, as a rule, where people should spend more 
~a co~cer~ing ._ a king~m: to pluck ~p, and to pull time than bome; there is no place which should be 
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more truly cultivated. There a.re no duties more sa- a former article Brother Stirman pointed out what J not to think so when he was tJ;Ying to prove that 
cred and from the faithful discharge of which great- he considers exceptions, but I showed that God i!l "world" means "age." But since I have shown 
er results and more happiness follow than home du- this language was adapting himself to man's way him that ' world" here does not mean " age," an4 
ties. Yet comparatively little is .written and preached of speaking and thinking. For instance, God said to that Jesus as a Lamb whose blood cleanses from all 
on these important subjects, and less interest, it Abrah.am that he would go down and see whether or 
seem~. fs manifested in what is written and preached. not the cry which had gone up from Sodom and Go
The Bible is by no means silent on the home, ita du- morrah was true; and if not, he would know. I 
ties and its relationships. God is the author of home, asked Brother Stirman who first informed God of the 
its responsibilities and its happiness. Christianity condition of these wicked cities. I did this to show 
regulates all these and makes home a foretaste of the that in this and the other similar cases God adapted . 
peace and happiness of heaven. Heaven is called himself to man's way of thinking and speaking. I 
"the home of the soul." Home is the place lo begin am not aware that I avoid the reference to Isa. 5: 
the practice of the Christian life and· the preparation 4-7. This shows that after all God had done fot· the 
for heaven. There may be reasons why so many uf children of ·Israel, they proved disobedient and re-

- us fail to preach and write on the proper training bellious. He planted Israel a true vi-ne, and it brought 
of children and the faithful discharge of other home forth only wild grapes. God was displeased at this, 
duties. Is ·the reason· because ,we fall so far short 
of the performance of these duti~s or because we 
consider them of so small importance, or both? Can 
anything be more important than teaching the word 
of God diligently to one's children? Should all par
El'.nts teach the will of God in practice to their chil
dren, the world would SOOJt be Christianized, or the 
will of God done on earth as in heaven. The first 
place to do " missionary work" is in the home. This 
is God's order. In wl:!at homes-1 do not mean in 
Japan, China, or Africa, but in the United States and 
of those claiming to be Christians-is the word of 
God taught? Thousands of children are taught to 
devote all their time and all the energies of mind and 
body· to the service of money, to the accumulation of 

and expressed his displeasure in a way that men can 
understand. By right he should have received a har
vest of righteousness instead of oppression; but from 
this language it does not follow tliat God did not 
foreknow what Israel would turn out to be. Jer. 18: 
7-10 states the principles upon which God deals with 
men, but has no bearing upon the subject, since, as 
we have· seen, man's free agency is not affected by 
God's foreknowledge. I did not say that Brother Stir
man thinks God works by experiment, but I say he 
does not. I say this to show that he foreknew the 
whole sche.me of redemption-that man would sin and 
would need redemption-and that all God's :p_rom
ises, prophecies, and types of one dispensatitm show 
that he foreknew the following dispensation, and that 
he foreknew all things from Adam to Christ and 
from Christ to the end of the world. The end stood 
out before 9-od at the beginning as clearly as .the be
ginning will stand out before him at the end. 

I 
IS RELEVANT.-Brother Stirman . says my refer~ 

ence to Jesus as a Lamb slain from the foundation ,>f 
the world is irrelevant. I think not, and he seemed 

sin, " was fm:eknown indeed before the foundation of 
the world, but was manifest at the end of the times" 
(1 Pet. 1 : 19, 20), he says this is irrelevant. He now 
admits that God's system of redemption was " fore
known," " appointed," and "carried out." This, then, 
ends the controversy; for he says when I can har
monize God's foreknowledge and "man's privilege to 
do or not to do "-that is, his free agency- he wi!l 
stop the argument. His own admission does this; for 
since God prepared before man's sin and fall a sys
tem of redemption, it follows .that he foreknew man 
would sin and need redemption. I pointed this out 
befqre to show that God's foreknowledge of man';; 
sin did not destroy man's free agency. 

HIS ONLY POINT.-Brother Stirman's only point 
is that God's foreknowledge destroys man's free 
agency and makes him a" machine." Take this point 
away from him, as I have done, and he has nothing 
to stand on and no argument to make. In fact, as h~ 
admits, he has given up the contest. In conclusion, 
it is just to say that Brother Stirman thinks I have 
used words "calculated to inspire prejudice " against 
his position, and at this complains; yet be compares 
me to certain sectarian debaters who see their inevi
table defeat and appeal to the sympathy of their 
friends to help them out. I have felt no need of 
sympathy, have appealed to none for ~my, and no 
one seems to think I need any. Brother SUrman 
complains at his ·own langua~e; he introduced the 
words " fatalism," " machine," etc. He u es the worcl 
" machine ,. in his present article, and repeats his 
one point that God's foreknowledge destroys man·s 
free agency. He must not complain at his own words 
and the ridiculousness bf his own conclusions. 

_ wealth, to the worship of gold, or to pride, vanity, 
fasp.ion, display, earthly glory, and worldliness; but 
few are taught both by the precept and example of 
parents to see]$: first the kingdom of God and his right
eousness. But since making the above request I have 
received no articles on the subjects mentioned." Many 
of us are ready to discuss the theory or doing ' 'mis
sionary" work," while thousands of congregations at·e 
neglecting the practice. He who can stir up the 
churches to the practice of this much neglected work 
will prove a benefactor to mankind. It is a trick of 
Satan to persuade men that they are " sound " and 
safe because they hold to a scl'iptural theory: But 
"the demons also believe, and shudder." It may be 
that so few write and speak on the subject of giving 
liberally, cheerfully, and regularly because so many 
have neglected to study this subject. So few seem 
to feel any obligation whatever to teach the whole 
counsel of God; so few seem to care a straw for the 
~evelopment, growth, and general work of the 
churches. One can raise a controversy any time on 
unsettled questions, whiie almost the whole gener
ation of scribes are mute as mice on many settled 
and practical ones. 

Doctrinal •. ~.<:)~JRt ...• 
Cc:>NTRIBUTc:>RS 

Practical 

I 
THE POINT OF AGREEMENT AND DIFFER-

ENCE.-Brother Stirman· and I are perfectly agreed 
on one point-namely, that whether or not God 
foreknew all things, " man is a free moral agent," 

- is accountable for his actions, and will be judged 
accordingly. We are agreed also, therefore, on the 
truth that life is eminently practical. Then the ques
tion arises: What can be accomplished by this discus
sion ? The difference between us is: He thinks . that 
iC God foreknew man's actions, man could not 
"avoid" (this is his word) the action, and hence man 

MISSIONARY WORK AT·HOME AND ABROAD. 
BY J. W. CHISM: 

I do not wisl:\ to go to -record as one opposing for
eign missions; for I think it our. duty, so much as in 
us is, to pt·each the gospel to others, and strive to 
save as many as we can by pointing them to Christ. 
But I see no necessity of neglecting our fields of labor 
near to us. I notice in the reports of. Brother J. M. 
McCaleb, in Japan, that he is doil:ig a good work in 
that land, an:d I would not detract from it, nor have 
one cent less sent to him, but more if possible, that 
he may be able to do the greater good. Yet at the 
same time I would, if I could, stir the brethren up 
to a necessity of supporting the gospel at home us 
wei( as abroad. , 

I notice in Brother ~cCaleb's work that he has 
been en.abled to build houses that were necessary, to 

becomes a "machine" (another of his word-s) , and h h · h' h t r d t t 
his free a_gency is destroyed,· I think, and have shown ave a orne m w IC 

0 LV.e an cease 0 pay. ren · 
• This I think is quite right. But yet I know men 

that God's foreknowing and even .foretelling man's right here in the United states who are ' sac.rilicing 
action does not destroy man's free agency and does everything to preach the gospel to American heathen; 
not make him a machine. I pointed out differe!lt and though tbey · have b~en in this work for from fif
cases of God's foreknowledge wh.ere man's free teen to seventeen years, they have never received 
agency was not destmyed, and made the point that If enough to purchase the smallest home for their !ami
God's foreknowledge in these many cases did not lies to shelter in. Now 1 think the man who is labor
destroy man's free agency, his foreknowledge in all 
cases does not. I mentioned many such cases-Abra
ham, 1saac, Jacob, Cyrus, the king of Assyria, the 
types, promises, and .prnphecies of God. I showed 
that our hope of the ,fulfillment of God's promises !s 
based upon his foreknowledge, and but for God's 
foreknowledge we could not believe there- will be new 
heavens and a new earth in which the righteous will 
dwell. G.od not only used the king of Assyria as the 
roj of his anger and staff of his indignation to pun
ish and destroy others. but said he would afterwards 
punish this king, which shows that God held the king 
responsible after so using him and foretelling the 
facts in the case. because he said the king did not this 

ing to save Americans is just as worthy as the man 
who is laboring to save the Japanese. I am not op
posing the work in Japan. I would love to see even 
more of it than we have there, and se!l it e"en better 
supporte-d than it is. But I do really think that au 
American is worth just as much as a "Jap;" and ; 
believe that the man who is laboring in America, giv
ing all of his time to this work, is worthy of enough 
support tp keep out of debt if he uses economy, and 
to purchase a home fot· his family to live in, and to 
have enough over a bare Jiving that if si~kness be
fall him he can live at least a few months without 
going in debt _ for every morsel he uses in such a 
case, and without having to call on the brotherhood .. 

tle better at each meeting, he could have been out o! 
liebt, and not need to call on the brotherhood for 
help at this time. 

I know that sometimes economy is not used; but I 
know from sad experience that sometimes sickness 
prevents economy, and the brethren look on and say 
that the preacher has squandered his means. They 
have not considered the fact that sickness has forced 
him to this. But to make this plain, I will just give 
a bit of my own experience as an illustration. 

For about seven years my first wife was a.IH.icted 
with consumption. She was able to be up and about, 
and people made no allowance for her health. If she 
did a day's work, the next week she was in bed with 
fever. For four years of this time she was never able 
even to do her housework, never clear of fever. ·Yet 
she would stay up and try to work. As a result, I 
had to hire washing (my children were all babies at 
that time) much of the time, cooking, and general 
housework; also had to hire sewing for wife and six 
children. · Now during this four years I was writing 
life insurarrce as well as preaching, and I made all 
the way from one hundred to five hundred dollars per 
month; yet I was never able, with all the economy 
I could use, to save one cent, nor could I keep even 
with the world. I cite this to show that in such sick
ness ordinary wages cannot support a man. And, 
too, some of our good brethren would call me " waste
ful;" they said I did not use economy. Well, I cQn
fess I could not and care for my sick wife and six 
babies, besides my wife's invalid mother, whom 'r 
cared for also. But I used all the economy I could. 
So when I see these appeals going · up for help ·for 
some brother whom the misfortune of sickness has 
overcome, I wonder why th~ brethren can so often 
pass t hem by, and, more, why they do not try to 
give a better sup·port than they many times do. ~ 

But my experience just a little further. My pres
ent wife is a healthy, stout woman. We have six 
children, three in school. Now I find that on less than . as service' to God. (See Isa. 10: 5-19.) It is con

sistent with the greatness, power, and character ::>f 
God in every particular- to foreknow all things. A 
thousand years is as a day with God; he does not 

to come to his aid. • half of what I · made writing life insurance we are 
I see in our papers continually calls to help some abe to live, and I can pay out some on back accounts, 

brother who is devoting his life to the work of the though yet sickness cripples me. But r only cite 
count time as men do. Since we have noted so many ministry with the claim that either he or his !am
things which God did foreknow, who can point ou1 ily is sick. l'iow this looks to me like pure neglect. 
anything as an ·exception to his foreknowledge? In If the brethren had. supported that brother just a lit-

this as my own experience to try to teach you by what 
I know to. be facts. ~ 

I have dropped insurance, and am devoting my 
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whole time, talent, and thought to the gospei, and, principle is called " law." There is the principle ot the Spirit W31'1 the means by which God saved him, 
God being my helper, I shall give the whole of the being, or existence, as well as that of action; this 1s and this i;; his means of saving all sinners. 
remainder of my life to the gospel. called the " law o.t:. ex~stence; " without it nothing can God saves by means. 'l'he gospel presents the ap-

Now what I want to say, in view of the .above, is continue to exist pointed means-the law of salvation~that is, ·what 
this: Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida Every act, both good and bad, is produced by and G;od has done and what man must do that God ma}"' 
are all fields that are neglected, and · I see no reason proceeds from the princi,Ple of action, ·which is law-:- save from sin. There ·is the law .of the sacrifice, the 
why we should do this. It has come, -as Brother A. good actions from good principle, and evil actions atoning blood, and the- law of applying it. If one ts 
W. Young says, the churches want_ the "big " from evil principle, or law. Every sinful ac t is saved without any law, he is saved without -the sac
preacher and the world needs the best. But if the founded upon and proceeds from the principle of evil rifice, without the atoning blood; hence, saved with
preacher lives, he must go to the church and sound action, which is the "law of sin." · (Rom. 7: 23.) out Cllrist-without his death,, without his blood, 
the ·gost'el " in," unless he goes to Japan or South The final result of this sinful action is death, and without the law of aton.ement. But Paul tells us that 
America or Africa or somewhere way off; his work 1s hence the principle from which it proceeds is called "almost all things are by the law purged with blood; 
not supported. However, I see some work being the "law of sin and death." (Rom. 8: 2.) Every and without shedding · of ' blood is no remission." 
better supported to-day than it used to be. good action proceeds from the principle of good, or (Heb. 9: 22.) It is most evident that the purifying 
. But it seems to me that it is high timEl that we are law' of right: Now if sinners be saved without any or saving from. sin is by law and with blood. The 
beginning. to send our best-posted men to the desti- law, they are saved without any principle .Of action, blood must be shed according to the law of the sac
tute to build. up the work, and use our boys at the either human . or divine. They would be saved with- rifice, or it will not be of any effect in the atonement. 
churches where the brethren can support them and out any action whatever, either on God's part or on God has always in all dispensations connected Jaw 
help them. their own part, from the truth that no act can be and salvation. David says: "The law of the Lord i.;; 

Why sh9uld it be that a man of ability, who can produced without law. perfect, converting the .soul." (Ps. 19: 7.) This was 
by his talent in law or in other professions command It is true that the salvation of sinners· is an act- true in David's day, . and it is true in our day. When 
from five thousand dollars to ten thousand dollars the act of God which he performs in pardoning, or Chri13t came to set up his law, he took the law of 
per year, should labor for -less than ' a sup ,Port in the forgiving, our sins. The principle of this divine act Moses out of the way. " He taketh away the · first, 

. ministry? Why should that man, if he preaches to on the -part of God is his own divine law of his own that he may establish the second." (Heb. 10:- 9.) 
the destitute, not be supported 'by the brotherhood action in behalf of fallen man. Every act oil the The covenant of God which he made with man i~; 
till he can at least live comfortably ? -Has God de- part of God in the plan of salvation is a production God's law. - It was so with respect to the old cove
signed that to preach the gospel shall be a financial of divine law. Then, on the other hand, every act nant, and so it is with the new. " He hath remem
failure? I think not. Yet it is too oft~n so. that God requires of man in the plan of salvation bered his covenant forever, the ·word which he com-

I know a man who is able to com;mand five hundred must be produced by, or proceed from; the law of manded to a thousand generations. Which covenant 
dollars per month with his professional ability, and action in order to reach the blessing of· salvation. he made with Abraham, and his oath unto Isaac; 
who has been offered even more than that, who re- There is the law of agreement, and there is also the and confirmed the same unto Jacob for a Jaw, and 
jects these oj'l'ers because it will not allow him to law of disagreement. Sinners are slaves under the to Israel for an everlasting covenant." (Ps. 105: ' 8-
preach the gospel; and that man is devoting his law of sin, subjected t~ the law of sin, the law of 10.) F1'0m the above we get these truths-(!) that 
'whole time to the gospel at a bare livi~g. He m~kes disagreement-disagreeing with God. The force of the word which God commanded was his covenant, 
no inquiry as to the ability of the church to pay; this law of disagreement must be broken, and its and (2) that this covenant was a law. Now if men 
but with him it is " first come, first served." Why subject must be brought under subjection to the law are saved without "any law," they are saved without 
should a man of this kind be required to make a or agreement in order to be made free from the con- any covenant-without any word of God. 
~reater sacrifice than others? I also know a man sequences of his former service under the law of sin. In the new covenant God has set out the conditions 
who was offered the State management of Oklahoma The ·law of agreement between God and man is the of agreement, or reconciliation. These conditions he 
for life insurance at an excellent contra ct. Two dif- gospel· of Christ, through which sinners il-re recon- presents to us in the form of commandments; and ·as 
ferent companies tried to secui·e him for that place, ciled to God and perfect agreement is effected. what · is commanded is law, it is true that the new 
and he rejected both because he could not manage Hence, Pan! declares that " the gospel of Christ" covenant contains God's law. 
the insurance and do his full duty as a preacher. Yet is " the power of God unto salvation to every one that God has commanded us to " hear," .and makes hear
that. man is not getting for his preaching the fifth believeth; to the Jew first, and also to the Greek." ing a condition of salvation. He has commanded us 
part of what he could make out of insurance. And (Rom. _1: 16.) Now, as the gospel of Christ is the to believe his word-the gospel-and promises: " He 
yet, in the face of these facts, some brethren charge power to save, it must have power to contro l, and that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he 
it on that man that he is preaching for money. Webster defines law to be " that which has the power that believeth not shall be damned." (Mark 16: 16.) 
Shame on such brethren! of controlling." Now if sinners - are saved without He has commanded or required all men to repeut. 

Brother, look over the field, and stir up your con- " any law," they are saved without that which has (Acts ~7: 30.) " Repent, and be baptized eve1·y one 
gregation to help the brother. who is in the field the power of controlling, for that is Jaw. Sav:ed with- of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission 
pi·eaching to the destitute. Japan should not be neg- out being controlled. If sinners are saved without of sins." (Acts 2: 38.) Repentance is a required con
lected, but America should not be. Help those breth- " any law," they are saved without the word of Goi:l; dition of salvation. He has required, also, that we 
ren who are trying to establish the cause where it for, as Webster has truly defined, God's word is l'aw. confess the nail.J.e of Jesus Christ unto, or in order to, 
is not established. We have a number of such men They would be saved without the "doctrine of God '! salvation. (Matt. 10: 32, 33; Rom, 10: 9, 10; Acts 8 : 
ln the field. May God help us all to see our duty or his "revealed will," for this is law,-God's law. 37.) He has also commanded all believers to " lie 
and do it without murmuring. Again, whatever is authoritatively commanded is baptized " " for the remission of sins," thus connect-

law; and if one is saved without any law, he h; ing baptism w!th r:emission as a means appointed 
saved without any commandment' of God, for all ol thereto. (Mark 16: 15, 16; Acts 2: 38 ; 1 Pet. 3: 21.) 

· RELATION OF LAW AND SALVATION. God's commands . are authoritative. Solomon S;t.y;;: These passages show most clearly that there is a con-
BY J . P. WATSON. " Let us hear the conclusion of the whole · matter: nection between each of those terms and salvation; 

Is there any relation of law to the salvation of Fear God, and keep his commandments : for this is that hearing, believing, repenting, confessing Christ, 
souls? Is there · any connection .divinely established the whole duty, of man." (Eccles. 12: 13.) God has and being baptized as appointed are . each connected 
between law and remission of sins? After a long and commanded us to fear him and to keep his command- with salvation, or remission of sins. 
careful search and a prayerful investigation of the meuts ; and this is law, for all that is commanded is That there ' is such a connection, we have clearly 
subject, I am quite sure that such a connection exists; law. So it follows that if sinners are saved without shown, and now to find in what sense this relation 
and to show that there is such relation, and what that any law, they are saved without fearing God; saved or connection is established is our · next point to be 
relation is, is my pw:pose in writing this article. without, and independent of, do in~ any of their du- considered;· and it wfil require but few words to set 

In the first piace, it will be necessary to know the ties-saved without obeying God. this forth, as it is so closely related to the foregoing. 
meaning and force of the terms " law" and "salv<l.- Th.ere can be no obedience without some prescribed ]'he relation of law and salvation is not merely that 
tion," ot· "remission." I shall look first -into the term law to be obeY,ed . Now it is certain that obedience of symbol and thing signified, but this relation is 
" law." Webster's Encyclopedia Dictionary defines it precedes salvation, or remission of sins. :paul says: that of. means to an end.- The law does not bear 
to be " a rule, <W principle of action." "That which "Ye have obeyed from the heart that form of doc- tl)e relation of savior, but that of means in the hands 
has the power of controlling." . It also defines "law " trine which was delivered you. Being then made free of the Savior. The law con_stitutes the means ap-
thus: " Law is .1:!-0t a series of actions, but the cause 
or principle from whicli they proceed, and of which 
they are the evidence." It further defines " law " 
thus: " 'l'he word of God, the doctrines and principles 
of God, or his revealed will." 

Some have contended that sinners are saved from 
sin without " any law." They who thus claim a_!so 
affirm that " no one was ever saved by any law." 
This claim or denial is the direct cause of my offer
ing this article to the public. If the above claim be 
true, then salvation is wholly independent of any 
law, and there is no connection whatever betweeu the 
salvation of souls and any law of any kind; but 1{ 
there be a connection between salvation, or remission, 
and the law of God, or any law or principle, then 
the doctrine of salvation without an~ law is false . 

I shall here state some general truths, and proceed 
to ·demonstrate by scriptural proof the relation and 
connection of law and salvation. There can be no 
action without some kind of law-the law of action. 
Law is the principle o! action or being. There muat 
necessarily be . the principle behind the action. from . 
which the action proceeds, and without which the 
action equid not be ,Produced. This fundamental 

fro[(l sin, ye became the servants of righteousness." pointed, and salvation is the end to be attained in 
(Rom. 6: 17, 18.) Obedience to the " form of doc- complying with the law as the authorized. means. 
trine" is ol;ledience to God.'s law, and this obedience So that he who receives and complies with the. law, 
precedes f1·eedom from sin. thus faithfully using the means, he will attain unw 

Every department of busine.ss is based upon law. the salvation of his soul as the designed end in view. 
Every branch of science is based upon law. R eli-
gion is not an exception. Christianity-the relig:on Do not turn up your nose at the enthusiast. He 
of Christ-is based upon the law of God, the gospel probably does some foolish things now. and then, but 
of Ghrist-" the law of the Spirit of life." he is the only man who ever did anything of much · 
· Paul states plainly that he was saved by law. Hear conseq uence in the world. The enthusiast is simply 

him: "For the law of the Spirit of life in Ghrist the man that believes with all his heart ; and who
Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin anrl ever has faith in God cannot help bubbling over some
death. " (Rom. 8: 2.) The law of Moses, which pr~- times. The reason cold water never. boils over is be
ceded the law of Christ, was weak and could not cause it is cold.·-The Golden Link. 
give p_erfect remission. But Paul was made free
that is, saved from the law of sin and death-b:y " the 
law of the S,Pirit of life in Christ Jesus." He obeyed 
that law and then received the promise of salvation
remission of sins. . Under the gospel dispensation all 
are saved alike, by the same means; and as Paul 
was saved by means of lawr so are we, and so are 
all who obey that law of the Spirit-the Spirit God 
sent to reveal ·his law. The Spirit commanded, ·Paul 
obeyed, and God saved him from sin. The law of 

• 

What the particular thoughts or temptations are 
that disquiet you, I .know not ; but whatsoever they 

.are, louk.above them, and labor to fix your eye on that 
infinite goodness which never faileth them that, by 
faith, do absolutely rely and rest upon it.-Exchange. 

If you want to be gloomy, there's gloom enough to 
keep you glum; if you want to be glad, there's gleam 
enough to keep you glad.-Maltb~e D. Babcock. 

I 
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..•• By •••• 
J. C. McQUIDDY 

COWARDS ·IN THE CITIES. 

Dr. W . J . Williamson, in his stirring address at the 
Hot Springs Convention, declared that it is cowardly 
for us to forsake the down-town districts, as many 
wealthy congregations are doing, leaving the teeming 
millions to the wiles of the devil. Earnestly he 
pleaded for great churches in the congested districts, 
for men of means to put their money into such insti
tutions for an honest facing of this .great problem. 
He told how he had met Greeks, Italians, and other 
foreigners in St. Louis, and of their hearty 1esponse 

• to his expressions of interest in them; t01d of their 
secret longing for sympathy and appreciation In a 
strange land; told how easy it would be to win them 
to Christ if we would, all of us, believe in them, take 
an interest in them, and come into personal, vital 
touch wfth them.-central Baptist. 

Christla~ should not fail to teach every responsible 
being. · The religion of Christ is not bounded by 
national lines. No man is a foreigner to the religion 
of Christ. ·' They therefore that were scattered 
abroad went about preaching the word." (Acts 8: 4.) 
Christians should preach the gospel up town and down 
town and everywhere. Christ did not fail to teach the 
Samaritan woman because there was no dealings be
tween Jesus aud Samaritans. Chlistians should be 
wise in the distribution of their labors. If the up
town districts will not receive the gospel, then we 
should turn to those who will hear. This is true .Jf. 
the outskirts of the city or even of the country dis
tricts. When a city will not receive you, shake off 
the dust of your feet as a testimony against it, said 
the Holy Spirit. When the preacher finds that he is 
casting pearls before swine, he should turn to a people 
who will receive the t.ruth. 'I he people in the central 
port.ions of. our great cities are usually so engrossed 
in money-making and '· the cares of this life " that 
it is hard to make any impression on them with the 
gospel. The world crowds· out the gospel. When the 
preacher finds he can accomplish little or nothing 
with such people, it is not cowardly to turn to people 
with more receptive hearts, but "\Vi e. The gospel 
will never take the place of common sense. 

be righteous. All righteous living involves the heart. 
"And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, and with all thy s_oul, and with all thy mind, and 
wi th all thy strength." (Mark 12: 30.) .. Keep thy heart 
with all diligence; for out of it are the issues of life." 
(Prov. 4: 23.) " Either make the tree good and 1ts 
fruit ·good; or make the tree corrupt and its fruit 
corrupt: for the tree is known by its fruit. Ye off
spring of vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak good 
things ? for out of the abundance of the heart the 
mouth speaketh. The good man out of his good 
treasure bringeth forth good .things: and the evil 
man out of his evil treasure bringeth forth evil 
things." (Matt. 12: 33-35.) A man may feign right
eousness for a time, b.u't his true nature will even
tually reveal itself. A man may outwardly appear 
good when within he is full of all manner of cor
rtJption. Such hypocritical pretenders may deceive 
the very elect, ·but not God. But, on the other hand, 
when the heart is pure, the life will be good. We 
should fill the heart with the purest thoughts, so that 
the life may be crowned with the noblest deeds. We 
should take time to feed our souls on the pure and 
heavenly. In this feverish, busy, hustling age, we 
should take time for serious meditation and earnest 
prayer. We should never neglect the spiritual for the 
temporal. It is wise to live for the he• eafter. Treat 
not holy things iu a flippant manner. 

PROHIBITION IN GEORGIA. 
In view of the effort to discredit prohibition in 

Georgia, the following from the pen of John 'l'emple 
Graves is very suggestive: 

" Three months ago the red lights faded from the 
Georgia saloons, and not a symptom of .finan?ial dis
ttess can be traced to the new regime. . . . Not a 
financial failure has been credited to ·the reform. 
. . . Not a dollar has been dropped from the stifr 
value of real estate in Georgia's capital. . . . Ev
ery gilded saloon has been reopened as a mart of 
fashion or of trade. . . . The occupation of the 
police judges, for a time at least, is gone. . . . 
The sessions of the City Court have dwindled to pro-
portions which glorify the law. . . . _Since the first 

' 'BY THEIR FRUITS YE SHALL KNOW THEM." of January there has been no negro assault on a 
• woman to arouse the State. . < • • Landlords speak 

'.rhe atmosphere of . the church s_hould be a matter of better rents and prompter payments, employers of 
of concern. to the entire membership, for 1t ~as . mu~h labor describe an advance in home life and home 
to do with the real ~fficie~cy . of that organ1zahon _m ' comfort among workingmen, and but for the general 
the community. It IS easlly detected_ and leaves ~ts financial stringency which has depressed the country, 
impress ol?- those who a ttend the. se1 ·v1~e. The entir~ it is claimed that rejoicing would even now be going 
~embers_hl~ have a . ~art m creating this atmos~.he~e, through the Georgia valleys like a son~." 
m fact, It 1s. the duect outgrowth .o.f each Chnsban The first four months of prohibitwn in Atlanta 
character as 1t touch~s the church l_1fe. shows a decrease in arrests, when compared with the 

It should be worsh1pful, reverential , prayerf~l, and corresponding period last year, of 2,94.5. In this same 
homelik~. Such an . a~mosph_ere IS conduCive to period there has been a decrease of 1,359 arrests for 
growth m . g1:ace, nor. IS It hostile to a deep a_nd pun- drunkenness. If the present ratio is maintained the 
gent conVlction of sm. It has a. charm all _1ts own, rest of the year, the whisky sales will be 3,000,000 
and an attractive power that f~w can wi thstand. gallons less than in 1907. Let the good ·work go on. 
High-pressure methods in church life cannot, ~e ~a1~: -Western .Recorder. · 
tained in this atmosphere, and efforts to ~nrlCh 
the service by an elaborate ritual arE! doomed to signal 
failure. The congregat;ion will not consist of a few 
congenial spirits banded together as a mutua l admi
ration society, and the attendance will not be con
ditioned upon a musical performance or the discus
sion of some sensational theme by a professional pul
piteer. There will be a heartiness in the service a.,nd 
a sanctity delightful to every one present. The draw
ing power of such a church would be felt far and wide 
and the intrinsic worth of its worship would be lts 
best advertisement. 

Such an atmosphere is desirable, possible, and 
should be found in every church. It cannot be pro
duced however , by supei·ficiality, pretense, hypocrisy, 
or indifference. It is not the outgrowth of careless
ness nor does it emanate from those who are at ease· 
in Zion. Only those having a real experience of 

ace and that feel at home in the presence of God 
an share in the blessed privilege of creating this con

dition. In the Father's house they conduct themselves 
as easily, naturally, and cordially as in their own 
ihomes. To them .there is nothing strange in the as
sembly of the saints, nor is there any constraint. In 
13Uch a presence a stranget· could no t feel otherwise 
than welcome ; and a · lost soul, that it was meeting 
M<ith the redeemed of the Lord. 

This atmosphere is the expression of being rather 
than doing, and presents the normal Christian life in 
deadly contrast with religious efforts that are coerced 
.wd sporadic. 

Every Christian rejoices to see righteousness p1 e
vail. It is indeed encouraging that the Christian 
sentiment in our country is such that " the powe1 s 
that be " are influenced to enact laws for "the removal 
o! evil. It is my sincere desire and prayer to God 
that the sentiment may continue to gt·ow until the 
will of God shall be done on earth as it is in heaven. 

OUR WAY THE RIGHT WAY. 

Some of us never insist on having our way unless 
we are sm·e we are right; but were we ever any
thing le . than sure that we were just right? When 
two of us who never insist on having om· way un· 
less sure we are right get on opposite sides of a 
question, there is an interesting situation. Two 
members of a church who have a feud often refuse 
to unbend or seek reconciliation, because each fears 
that to make the first advance would be a tacit ac
knowledgment of being in the wrong. The a.liena
tion continues and perhaps /Spreads until the whole 
church is crippled and loses.its power to do its hless~d 
work. But the exact opposite of this is really true. 
It is the one who is most or altogether in the wrong 
that is apt to be the most unbending. But the very 
spirit that permits one to wrong another natur3:llY 
leads to stubborn persistence in the o!Iense. In mne 
cases out of ten it is the one not in fault or least in 
fault who is most ready to seek reconciliation . The 

/ 
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pla~es the duty of in-itiating action with him in Ma tt. 
18 : 15? . 

The same holds good in larger disputes in churches. 
Any one who has had much experience in attempt · 
to settle disputes of this kind has found out that, in 
almost every case, both sides are somewhat in the 
wrong, if t he quarrel has been long continued; b~t 
he has also discovered that those who are least lll 

. the wrong are the least bitter and the most ready 
to acknowledge their share of it, .and to accept dis

·creet and dispassionate advice. Those who make the 
least advances toward reconciliation imply a confes
sion of being most guilty. They forget that God' him
self who has been infinitely wronged by man's s in, 
is making the most tender and persistent advan ces 
to offenders who are standing out against him.-Batr 
tist Standard. 

We should not be dogmatic in our opinions. I n 
matters of opinion we are liable to be mis,aken. 
The man who loves his opinion more than the cau~e 

of truth is a very poor Christian. Most people a re too 
ready to contend for a preference where no truth is 
involved. We should never contend over ques.iot.s 
to no profit. " But foolish and ignorant quest:on
ings refuse, knowing that they gender str;fes." (2 

Tim. 2: 23.) We should never compromise Ol' sac. i 
fice the truth, but shouid be as ready to Sdcrifice our 
preferences as we are anxious to see the tl uth ad
vanced. Heaven' js too sweet, hell is too awful, aild 
eternity too long to be contending over things that 
have nothing to do with the salvation of souls. Om· 
one purpose in life ·should be the glorification ::Jf 
Christ. With such a purpose controlling our lives, the 
religion of Christ will never suffer in the circle of 
our influence. 

WAS'l'lNG WILL POWER. 

Many a man who prides himself on his will power 
is failing to use it in the really critical issues of life. 
He will set a high standard for himself in some im
portant detail of everyday living, such as rigid punc
tuality, or scrupulous care in his person or .dress, 
or persistent physical exercise, and he will hold him
self to that standard, no matter what it costs to do 
so, by an uncompro~ising effort of the will. 'This 
is good exercise; it takes character and it mal\ es 
character. But when it comes to moral self-conquest, 
that same man is oftener the veriest weakling. He 
may know that a certain indulgence is wrong and 
harmful. yet the idea of summoning against it that 
iron will of his, on which he rightly prides himself 
in secular affairs, seems not to occur to him. Will 
power is one 'of God's richest gifts to man. What an 
awful waste of wealth when we do not use this power 
for spiritual victories.-Sunday School Times. 

A man's will is not a blessing to him unless he 
uS"es it in tha control of his appetites. The man who 
is strong in overcoming others, yet falls a victim to 
his own appetites and lusts, is a failure. The man 
who is able to gain the mastery over himself is truly 
great. Mastery over self is the greatest victory any 
one can achieve. 

DO OTHING ON WHICH YOU CANNOT ASK 
GOD'S BLESSINGS. 

A minister was once asked to play a social game of 
cards, to which he readily consented. When the game 

· was about to commence, he insisted upon invoking 
" God's blessings " upon the game, and .it is needless 
to add that that game was not played. . 

The Christian should never engage in any social 
pastime or business enterprise upon which he can
not ask the blessing of God. Everything should be 
done for his glory, and the character of a given act 
that seems uncertain is likely to take on. a positive 
aspect when it is made a subject of prayer.-Western 
Recorder. 

We should do all in the name of the ·Lord J esus. 
Christians should not dance unless in sincerity they 
can pray God's blessings on the sensual revel. The 
disciple should go to no place where he cannot take 
Jesus with him. Saints do not drink whisky, be
cause they cannot ask God's blessings on such con 
duct. The child of God must shun the very appear
ance of evi l. The saloon, the billiard hall, and tlle the
ater should an be shunned as deadly vipers. Thay 
are specially fitted to snare our boys to ruin. In our 
defense of the truth we should be wise enough to say 
nothing that will encourage evil doers. As Chris
tians, we are not leading innocent, blameless lives 
when by word or deed we countenance evil. We 
should pray for that wisdom that will lead us to say 
nothing that can even be tortured into a support of 
an evil cause: " Behold, I send you forth as sheep 
in the midst of wolves ; be ye therefore wise as ser
pents, and harmless as doves." (Matt. 10: 16.) 

May the day soon come when God's people will take 
time to be holy, and in - that way, through ~he aid of 
the Spirit. present to the world a fellowship gr~atly 
to be desired and whose wooing power is almost Irre-
istible.- Western Recorder. 

# 

Whenever the atmospheric conditions ·of the heart 
~e pure, the actions that s.pring from such a heart will 

man who refuses to make advances almost always Self-sacrifice is the very essence of true Jove. The · 
condemns . himself, not the one ready to make them. . . 
Is it not for the reason that the wronged party is I highest expressiOn of God's love was the sacrUlce of 
most willing to seek reconciliation that our Lord his ~n.-Exchange. 
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BY J. W. SHEPHERD ll ... + 

PERSON:AL. 

Brother G. C. Brewer is now in a meeting at Liv
ingston, Tenn. 

Brethren G. A. Dunn and J. W . Dunn are in a 
meeting at Huntingdon, Tenn. 

/ 

Brother J:. M. Barnes, of Montgomery, Ala. , writes: 
" Has any one files of the Texas Christian, edited and 
published by the estimable Mack Wilmeth? In that 
paper was published the war I made on the course 
pursued by Knowles Shaw in Texas. He first rent the 
churches in that State. I lost my files somehow. I 

B11o'ther G. A. Bailey recently closed a two-wseks' would like to secure them now that the war has been 
meeting at Tate, Okla., with eight baptisms. raging so long and has just begun, maybe." 

Brother E. A. Elam began a meeting with the' con
gregation at Sparta, Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Brother F. W. Smith began a meeting with the 
Cowart Street congregation, Chattanooga, Tenn., on 
last Lord's clay. 

Brother H . C. Denson, of Winchester, Tenn., 
pre~ched at Owl Hollow, Tenn., on the fifth Sund1J.Y in 
May and baptized one person. 

Brother John Magee recently closed a three-weeks' 
meeting at Parsons, Ill. , which resulted in the estab
lishment of a congregation of twenty-four members. 
The " digressives " have caused trouble at Parsons for 
seven years. and had taken possession of the meet
inghouse. After Brother Magee had preached two 
discourses the " digressives " locked him out of the 
house. He then preached in the schoolhouse. 

Brother J . Harding writes from San_ Antonio, Texas : 
Brother R. L. Whiteside is now engaged in a meet- " I began mission work _ here last August at a store

ing- at Reise! , Texas. He is to begin at Maypearl, house, and the Lord has blessed our labors until we 
'lexas, on the third Lord's day in this month. number sixty. We have built a house in whi-ch to 

Brother S. T. F. Kirkpatrick informs us that he worship on South Flores street, and lack only a few 
and his wife are having a very enjoyable visit to dollars of having it paid -for. We have a fine Bible 
California. Their addrEl_ss is 2102 Downey avenue, class, and among our number are some noble young 
Los Angeles, Cal. men who take part in the public worship and are 

Brother J . S. Dunn's mission meeting in the north-
e rn pai·t of Weathetiord. Texas, has been in progress 
for four weeks. with twenty-six additions and a large 
attendance and interest. 

Brethren W . N. Carter and Austin Taylor are in a 
meeting at Rhome, Texas.- On account of washouts 
they were two clays late, but the prospects for- a good 
meeting are very bright. 

Brother C. D. Crouch, of Portland, Tenn .. is open 
for engagement for work at any place there may be 
an opening during August. Brother Crouch desires 
to keep busy all the summer. 

Brother John T . Smithson is now in a meeting at 
Woodville. Miss. He expects to spend the summer 
in that part of Mississippi. His permanent address 
for that time will be Woodville. ' 

Among our· visitors.cluring last week were the fol 
lowing breth-ren: J . E. Scobey and Y. M. Rizer, 
Franklin, Tenn. ; J . P. Slayden, Murfreesboro, Tenn.; 
and Daniel Rivers, Martin, Tenn. 

B1;other John D. Evans has returned from Denver. 
Col. , much imP.roved in health, which we hope will 
be permanent. He regards the outlook for the con
gregation which he started in Denver as very bright. 

Brother J . Will Henley's meeting at Greenway, 
Ark., closed with seventeen additions. Brethren Flint 
and Howard rendered valuable assistance during the 
meeting. The Greenway church will hold a mission 
meeting at Pollard, Ark., during the summer. 

developing into good preachers." 

Beginning on June 30, there will be a debate at 
Golden , near Mlneoia, Texas, between J . W. Brewer 
(Baptist) and J . W . Chism (Christian). Six proposi
tions will be discussed-two on the establishment of 
the kingdom, justification · by faith ' before baptism, 
baptism for remission of sins, direct operation of the 
Holy Spirit in conviction and' conversion, and the 
possibility of apostasy. The debate will continue six 
days. The brethre,n extend a cordial invitation to all 
who wish to attend. -

Brother J. W. Chism writes f rom Francis, Okla., 
under elate of June 2: " The rainy weather has been 
very 'much against our meeting, bu~ it will continue 
until June 7. I have had two debates during the 
daytime,, while preaching at. night-one with a Social
ist and the other with a Holiness preacher. That 
wi th the Holiness preacher was alternate preaching, 
but he refused to do hi.s; part at two sessions. The 
town is stirred up and there is much interest. I ha1•e 
baptized three persons up to date." 

Under da te of June 1, Brother Jame H. Morton 
wri tes from R. F. D. No. 13. Lewisburg, Tenn .: "I 
preached a short sermon to a large crowd at Antioch, 
Maury County, Tenn. (my home congregation), on 
yesterday morning. Excepting one sermon preached 
in Tampa, Fla., this is the only sermon I have 
preached in eight months. I • fear that I shall never 
be able to do much more preaching. I am anxious 
to visit my old field of labor in Kentucky and Tennes
see, and, if I continue to improve, I hope to be able 
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the Gaylord Avenue congregation; but I find myself 
dissatisfied witl). the outlook for my success as a 
worker in this field. That is, I feel that I am not 
the man fo1· the work and that I can do better work 
elsewhere. Feeling .this way. it was agreed by the 
church that I should discontinue my labor with -1•. 
I wish to say, however, that we separate with the· 
very best of feelings·. I expect to engage in evangel
istic work during this season, and some of my time 
is not yet engaged. - I shall tie glad to hear from 
any places where meetings are wanted. 'I will likely 
return to Texas within a short time, b\It for the pres
ent tny address is at 2170 Gaylord Avenue, Memphis, 
Tenn." 

There lies before me a copy of the Bible School 
Advocate, edited by Brethren 0. W . Gardner·, J. N. 
Armstrong, T. Q. Martin, H. Leo Boles, Roy D. Scott, 
and A. D. Gardner. It is issued from ' odessa, Mo., 
monthly, at fifty cents a year. Brother 0 . W. GardnRr 
states the objects of the paper as follows: " We desire 
to make it an educational journal, with a religious 
turn; we shall advocate the best methods of Interest
ing both old and young in Christian education; 
awaken the enthusiasm of boys in making out of 
themselves what the Lord intended them to be; to 
bring Christian parents to a sense of duty relative 
to the kind of schools they select to inold and shape 
the characters of the precious charges the Lord has 
given them; place before the public high ideals of life, 
and h~lp keep those ideals uppermost in the, educa
tion and training of the young; to call attention to 
the grand work being accomplished along these lines 
by various Bible schools being established from one 
end of the country to the other." This is a noble pur
pose, and we wish these brethren success. 

Brother G. W . Waters, of Electra, Fla., writes: 
" There are only four of us here who cling to the all
sufficiency of God's word and who meet on every 
Lord's day to study the Bible and break bread. Some 
time in the eighties, I think it was, a small congrega
tion, known as the 'Christian -Church,' was estab
lished at this place. It worshiped in a schoolhou~e 
and met only when a preacher was present. This con
tinued un til the big freeze, when our country ' under
went a great change and we no longer had regular ~ 

preaching. Some membe.rs moved away. and nearly 
all who remained grew cold and in-different. This 
state of affairs continued for some time, but at last :t 
few of us decided to meet on the first day of every 
week to worship God . By diligent study of the Bible 
we decided that there is no authority for the use 0f 
t he organ in the worship, so we gave it up. After a 
t ime we moved our meeting place to the Moss Bluff 
Schoolhouse, hoping to get the former members who 
lived near there to meet with us, but' in this. we failed . 
Sectarian prejudice . caused us to be · shut out. of the 
s hoolhouse, so Brother Grigg and I erected the little 
house in which we now worship; and notwithstanding 
the fact that there are only four of us, we meet regu
lal'ly and intend to continue faithful to the end. We 
are very anxious for some good preacher t() come Into 
our midst to hold us a meeting. I feel -confident that 
much good could be done." 

Brothe1· A. B. Blazer closed a good meeting a t 
to make this visit within a few-weeks." -. s • I s Hooker, Ga., on the fifth Lord's day in May, with five PUBul HERS TEM . 

baptisms. He is to hold another meeting there duriug Brother F. C. Sowell, of Columbia, Tenn., S'lys: " Franklin College and Its Influences" Is a good 
the latter part of August. Those desiring Brother "Maury County, Tenn. , has twenty-eight established book. Tolbert Fanning has, perhaps, had as mu h to 
Blaze~'s assistance in meetings between now and congregations; and the work was all done without th e do in molding the sentiment_ in the church of Christ 
the- middle of July ·should write to him at Bridge- aid of a human society. There is not a congregation in Tennessee and the South as any other one man. 
port, Ala. in the county that was established under the direction He was a great man. This book Is very largely a 

Brother E. c. Fuqua writes from Rome. Ga., under of the 'board.' The' board' made an effort to _get into history of his work. If you wish an uplift, read th~ 
date of June 1: " On reaching this city, we found th e the county, but the cause was too well established t:> book. The price is $1.50. 

allow any such unscriptural methods to thrive. The 
preachers who pave so faithfully labored to sow the 
good seed. of the kingdom were men of faith and 
loyalty to God's government." 

Greek-English Lexicon, compiled by Henry George 
Liddell and Robert Scott. Eighth editio_n, revised and 
augmented throughout, with the cooperation of Pro
fessor DrislQr, of Columbia College, New York. In 

brethren at the depot anxiously awaiting our return. 
We had a fine meeting on yesterday, the whole church 
being present. Two persons confes ed their faith in 
Christ at our regular meeting on yesterday evening 
and will be bapti-zed this afternoon." Brother Harvey S. Nelson wrhes from Albion , Neb., this edition all corrections and additions that could 

Brother Flavil Hall writes: " I preached to a 1n;rge under date of June 1: " We held the fi rst service in onr 
audience at Union, near Trenton, Ga. , on the fourth new meetinghouse on last night. There were fully 
Sunday in May, I never saw closer attention given two hundred persons present. The congre~ation here 
to preaching and have seldom ever heard better sing- has a membership of about eighty. Brother .D . .T. 
itig. If all congregations could sing as well as Union, Poynter, who has lived here for years, is one of the 
no clamor for instrumental music would ever be elders and is ~ good preacher. lly the assistance 
heard. A congregation deserves censure if it does not of several noble men and women. he has done a great 
put forth its best efforts to learn to sing.'' work. I ex~ect to continue the meeting here during 

BI·other F. B. Srygley is to begin a mission meeting 
at Greeneville, Tenn., on next Lord's day. This meet
ing is the result of the efforts of Brother J . D. S'talker, 
or'Hartsville, Tenn. , who has been working for some 
time to have the gospel preached at Greenevllle. W e 
hope that his efforts may be abundantly blesse!l. 
Brother Srygley pr@~cped 1!-i Cgqp~rtown, 'fonu., on 
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the whole of this month . and ' longer if necessary. 
Brother Elmer L. Jorgenson, who has been onnected 
with the Odessa Eible College, is leading the song 
service.'' 

Brother R. D. Smith requests us-to ·publish the fo1-

lowing explanation: "As was stated in the Gospel 
Advocate a short time ago, I moved from Sherman, 
Texa11, tQ MelllV4'1!1 Ten~ .• tQ enp1e tn tht WQr- wt~ 

be made without altering the page numbers have been 
inserted in tbe text. Other changes appear In the 
addenda. This is the greatest Greek-English Lex 
icon ever published. Price, $10. 

There is quite a demand for the " White-Rus£ell 
Debate." I most cheerfully commend it to the reaq- . 
ing public, believing that a careful readfng of the 
arguments of IJoth sides will greatly assist tl}e 
thoughtful 1·eader to find the truth. Tl!e sp.bjects 
discussed are the chance of repentance and salvatioq_ 
after death, whether the dead ar!l coxtscioqs or ~ncoit
scious, the punishment of the wicked, the first resur
rection, baptism for the remission of sins, a11d the 
second coming of Chrl~t. The book contains - 19~ 
pail!l. Price, pap!lr, 60 ~enP.~; ~lo~, .l.lQ. Se~4 If' 
yoqt orCer for ,. ~{'Pf *~ 9~ot. 
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POSTAL INFORMATION. luternational peEL-office mon"y orders can be 
bough~ at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however small, the 
cost w11l be ten cents. A check on any of the banks in America is good in Ja· 
~an; personal ch~cks are as good a,; any .. The mon"y itself is accc;pt~ by the 

anks. Th" ordmary postag" on letters IS fivt: cents; newspapers, on~ cent. 

this point I am agreeably surprised. What I regret is 
that when I came to Japan I received a wrong im
pression and judged all to be of the parasite class. 
It is a real pleasure to go in and out among the class 
I have now· succeeded in gathering around me. I 
am not trying to make preachers nor " Bible women," 
but genuine, thorough going C!Jristians, who will ke<'p 
independent of the denominational boards a nd live 
the Christian life as individuals and not as pro. 
fessionals. 

BY J. M. McCALEB 
~DD.~S~ OF MIS~ION~: William ]. Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto

shtge F UJtman, Takaha~t. Kunmotomura. Katorigori, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan; 
] . M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

LIFE'S DAILY RECORD. hard to see how any one can be at ease or hope to 
meet God in peace while thus holding back the tru th 
in unrighteousness and downright selfishness. 

January 14.-1 went out immediately after dinner, 
in company with one of the young men, searching 
for cedar trees. We were not long in finding some 
and succeeded in buying ninety-four for fi.ve dollars: A LIITLE LEARNING A DANGEROUS THING. 

-1) 
They vary in height from five feet up to fifteen . My Mr. M--, one of our boys, has for ten years beeu 
purpose is to plant a little grove of them on the January 17.-We a re now studying the crucifix ion. a teacher in the middle schools. In the class room, 
north of the boys' Home, both to beautify the grounds The last miracle that Jesus performed was to bless a few evenings ago, he a ked me to tell about the 
and to protect from the north winds. an enemy. " Where were his disciples when Jesus burial customs in America. My story did not touch 

Two gas men came to see about putting in gas . and was being tried?" asked one of the young men. W e the particular point of his inquiry, so h e added that 
also two Americans came to .see about renting my then began a search for them. When J esus was a certain student, a former student of his, who w·1s 
new house. N_o agreement was reached either with arrested in the garden. it seems that they . all fled . a bright boy and who was coming to Tokyo next 
the gas men or the Americans. · Peter followed afar off. By t he time they had year to enter the university. was studying the Bible 

To-day, also, I began the reading of a book called reached the court. John had returned and went ,in under a certain missionary, and had almost made up 
"Missionary Expansion Since the Reformation.' ' with Jesus. He had not made his boast like Peter his mind to become a Christian; but he heard of a 
The first few lines in the book are as follows: " The but showed his faithfulness by his· acts. Another on~ certain strange custom practiced by Christians in re
subject of Christian missions is Jesus Christ • the of the class thought it was lucky that the disciples gard to burial that so deterred him that he gave up 
true Light which lighteth every man that come;h into were not prese.nt at this time, lest t hey, too, be ar- his intention. He had heard that when one died thr.J 
the world,' and their object to bear witness of the rested and executed. A third student thought the preacher and other religious men took charge of the 
Light, that all men through him might believe! God mother o! Jesus must have been a widow at this tim.e body and would not allow any one else to be pres
ndeed, 'left not himself without a witness • among since Jesus committed her to John's keeping. Pete~ ent. They drove a nail through the forehead of the 
he nations at any period. Men', too, ceased not to followed his Master afar off, then he sat down with dead person; and sometimes this was done even be-

grope ~fter God, and by priest and sacrifice, by oracle the world and warmed himself; and the next step was fore the person was dead, and he would cry out. 
and philosophy, sought him, 'if haply they might find to deny his Lord. It is difficult and dangerous to If this had been forty years ago, such a story would 
him.' The children of Israel were the specially follow Christ afar ofl'. It is far better to be like John not have been wondered at, and such stories might 
chosen missionary nation to be a blessing to the and take our stand with Jesus. If, like John , P eter l yet be expected to be lurking around in some out-of
earth; and unto ~hem God at sundry times and In · had from the first identified himself with the Lord's the-way place in China; but to come from . a pros
divers manners revealed himself. till in the fullness company instead of warming himself with the world. pective university student in Japan at this late date, 
of time 'the Word was made flesh and dwelt among the temptatio-n to disown the Lord that bought him I must confess it struck me with some surprise. It 
ts,' and the ever-glorious gospel was evidently de- would not have occurred. The temptation to sin reminds me of the question or-Li Hung Chang. the 
clared-' God so loved the wot·ld, that he gave his grows on us the more we. give way to it. late prime minister of China, who asked a mission-
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him ary on one occasion if it was really true that m ediC'al 
might not perish, but have everlasting life.'• Christ ~ ~ ~ missionaries pulled out the eyes of babies and made 
came not to destroy, but to fulfill . That which was .. medicine out of them. Some m onths ago an old man 
n part was now made clear by that which is perfect. FIRST QUARTER, 1908_ who lives in Tokyo, and who for seven or eight years 

The scattered and broken rays of truth showed their has b~>en associating with forei gners. asked me in all 
During the first quarter of this year I receiYed the true source in the Sun of righteousness.'' · seriou ·ness if we had street cars in America. The 

0 

January 15.-It has been snowing all day. I read 
some more in " Missionary Expansion " this evening. 
In the chapter concerning the Jews it speaks of the 
great numbers in modern times who have a{)cepterl 
Christ through the efforts of the special missions to 
the Jews. The writer adds: "But, in addition fo 
the e ~gecial agencies, a great d.::al of work is done 
by congregations and voluntary workers unconnected 
with any society, and it is contended that such work 
by pastot·s and others is really more efl'ective than 
that of accredited miss1onaries. It must not be for
gotten that the Jewish is largely a home-miss 'on 
work, in which the members of the congregations ln 
our large cities can help by personal effort, and it is 
surely a sign of spiritual poverty when it Is neglected 
or handed over exclusivel)r to special societies." 

My object in quoting these lines is . a practical one. 
What are the churches in the to ns and cities doing 
for the Jews? So far as my knowledge goes, nothing 
at all. As above suggested, why not each church be
gin to branch out and see what they can do for this 
neglected people? That there are true souls among 
them is evidenced from the ·following incident. One 
Israel Saphir was a Hungarian Jew. " Israel had a 
hard -struggle before he was persuaded that the Jews 
had crucified the Messiah ; but when fully decided, 
he said to his wife: 'I am convinced that Jesus is the 
Christ; and though I see nothing but starvation star
Ing us in the face, I must go and confess it.' " He 
became a noted preacher in London and suffered many 
hardships. Here is a great work for the churchc.s 
lying at their doors. 

following co ntributions: From Mount Vernon Church. t rucks of all the street cars and every locomotive now 
Texas, $19 ; church at Talpa, Texas, for Brother operated -in Japan were bought either in Europe or 
Bishop, $3.50; Sistet· H., Pittsburg, Texas, for Ameri ca. Truly "a little learning is a dangerous 
Brother Bishop. $1 ; church at Celina, Tenn. , $10 ; thing." 
Sunday-school children, Dallas, Texas, $1.25.; same, 
for Brother Bishop, $1: Highlands Church, Louisville , 
Ky., $13.25; Dr. and Mrs. L . T. R. , Shelbyville, Tenn .. 
Zoshigaya Gakuin, $10 ; church at Murfreesboro, JAPANESE SETTLERS. 
Tenn., $25.43; same, for Fujimori, $12.71; same, for Plans have been matured in Seattle, Wash., for the 
Bishop, $12.71; R. H . B., $11; Mrs. B. c. and others at establishment of a big Japanese colony in Pierce 
Coal City, Ind .. $5 ; Mrs. J. M. B., Springfield, Mo. , eCounty, on a great tract of logged-off land three miles 

ast of Orting. Here will be operated a Japanese 
$5; R. H. B. , $5 ; J. M. , New South Wales, Australia. community complete in every particular. 
$7.50 ; same, for Fujimori. $2.50; Campbell Street According to tfe plans of the promoters . . all of 
Church, Louisville, Ky., $75.85 : J . A. P ., $1 ; · same, whom. besides bemg well known in Seattle, a re m em
for Brother Bishop, $1; J. B. G .. Albany, Texas, for bers of the Presbyterian Church , the colony will main-

tain. when in full blast, not only electric-light ann 
Zoshigaya Gakuin, $20; Highlands Church , Louisville, water plants , but schools, colleges, churches, a nd 
Ky. , $12.50; same, for Zoshigaya Gakuin, $5; by the places of amusement for the benefit of the Japanese 
Leader-Way. $3 ; G. A. L ., Wildersville. Tenn., $5 ; settlers. · · 
Jesse F. Hiens, Centralia, Mo .. $1; church a t La- Articles of incorporation have been filed at Olympia 

for the American Japanese Christian Colony Com-
vergne, Tenn., $3 ; Tenth Street Church, Nashvtlle, pany, with a capital of one hundred and fifty thou· 
Tenn., $25 ; Mr. and Mrs. Joe T . Brazil, Tenn., $10; sand dollars. The articles are filed in the name of the 
unknown, $15 ; Ernest C. L. and wife, Fresno, Cal., five trustees. three. of whom are Americans and two 
$1.50 ; same, for Bishop, $1.50; same, for Fujimori, .Japanese. F. L . Forbes, F. Edgar Barth {prominep.t 

$ 
in Christian Endeavor work) , and George W. Thomas, 

1.50; Mount Vernon,. Texas, $20 ; Mr. and Mrs. an _Pres?yterians. are the Americans : and TatsujiTo 
W. B. v..r .. Bellbuckle, Tenn., $5; Mrs. B. D. J ., Elk- AkiY?Sht. secretary of the Japanese Humane Scciety 
ton, Ky., $5 ; same, for Bishop, $5 ; Highlands Church, and mterested in the Japanese American Trust Com
Louisville, Ky. , $10· same. for Zoshigaya Gakuin. $5 ; pany, ana R ev. 0 . Inouye, pastor of the Japanese 
Los Angeles Church, by W . E. Miller . $15 ; church at K~~~~{s~erian miSsion, represent the Japane e stock-

Winchester. Ky., $25 ; by Leader-Way. $15. Total This corporation has secured forty-three htmdrPd 
amounts for· the quarter : For self, $349.78; Zoshiga ya acres of land in Pierce County, and will begin tha 
Gakuin , $40 ; others. $42.42. Earned by teaching, establishment of t he colony on March 1. The first 
$172.50; house rent, $70. work will be t he erection of sawmills and the clear-

ing o_f land. According to the plans, the Japanese 
I most gratefully thank the Lord and his people for colomsts will lease from the corporation their tr,. cts 

the above gifts. My building operations have cost me of land. Ten per cent of the profits of the under
more than I anticipated ; but if th e Lord continues to taking is to be set a part as a special fund for im
bless, all indebtedpe'ss will soon be paid off. By provements. which will provide for the establishment 

of Ghurches and schools. 
room rents and tuition the Zoshigaya Gakuin is sel!- F . Edgar Barth. one of the !uco1•porators. staterl 
supporting, clearing a small margin each month. yesterday that there is two thousand undeveloped 
Each student pays twenty-five cents a mat for his horse power in waterfalls on this tract, and one 

January 16.-To-clay is labot;ers' holiday. All room. One mat is three by six feet. If the room has hundred million feet of standing and fallen timber. 

c lerks and apprentices have holiday twice a year. s1'x at h $1 50 If f d Th f . m s, e pays . ; our an one-half mats, ne e acts stated in the above clipping will be 
WhEm John Wesley was asked to go as a missionary pays one dollar. and twelve and one-half cents. This watched with hiterest. 

to the North Am rican Indians, he hesitated on ac- is for upstairs rooms .. The down stairs rooms are only 
count of his duty to his mother. She urged her son twenty cents a mat. to g · "H d 

1 
t .Joy · is for all men. It does not depen" pn circum-

0· s~ymg: a wenty sons, I should rejoice There are two classes of peo.,e in Japan-the para- · 'I th t th "' stances or condition; if it did. it could only be for the 
a . ey were so employed, though I never saw them sites and the independents. I decidedly prefer t.o 

more." How I wish we had, in these days of unllm- work with the 1atter class. They meet. you as men few. It is not the fruit of good luck, or of fortune~ 
it d d t 

or even of outward success, which all men cannot ha~e. 
e a van ages, plenty, and ease, more mothers like among men and have_ too much honor and self-re-W 

1 
, , 

0 
- It is of the soul, · or the soul's character; It Is the 

es ey s . ne reason why so few Q! the young are epect to take your money for naught. Every boy Jlv-
t 1 

wealth of the soul's own betn·g, when tt Is filled with 
no anx ou• to ro to egtona ~yond 11 because of tM lng lth me p Yl htl!l way at the regular rates, a.nd 1 J 
f~4t'ffrt~ct ~ o~~ ~P~'-'t$Q~hot ib' ~~p, n ~ lf fl ~ r~- i~lnJ *a~ Pnp t~lll ~p m~et M" 4~ •· A~ ~H~~~~ ~~~~;:~~i, w~tp~ f~ tll, ~ptrt~ o~ ~ r~~ll~!~t 

- . ~ 
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HOME READING II 

HEALTH IN HAPPINESS. 

The sunshine of a happy disposition is not to be 
lost sight of in any consideration of the laws •Jf 
hea~th. A determination to make the best of every
thing, and to be pleasant under any circumstances, 
is one of the most desirable of possessions, eitht'\r 
inherited or acquired. 

The joy of an unselfish character has been sung by 
poets and praised by philosophers, but its physical 
advantages have too seldom been dwelt upon. And 
yet the physician is brought into almost daily con
tact with " maladies of the nerves," in which he is 
fully conscious that pure se lfishness on the part of the 
patient himself, or on the part of some member of 
his family, is alone responsible for the physical dis
order. 

It is often easy to make a diagnosis in cases of this 
kind, but difficult to prel)cribe the rem.edy. A health
ful interest in people and things would often ·provide 
a model remedy, but" it is not easy to procure. 

Even more hopeless is the case of the unselfish, 
wearied ~oman, who meets the physician's remarks 
as to what she ought to do for herself with, '' I can
not do it, Doctor "-from which there is no appeal. 
Alas for the human charity which cannot see the.. 
need of encouragement for the mother, wife, or sis
ter! 

It lies within the powet· of every one to be a . mental 
healer ; the position require!! no special training. 
And every such person is the physician:s ally. He 
sees everything through the colored glasses of an 
unselfish and hopeful contentment. 

The person who is contented and happy digests his 
food with greater ease; he exercises with more buoy
ancy; he does better work. He may become ill and 
require a physician, but his chances for recovery are 
better because of his previous good health and his 
present hopefulness. 

The benefit derived from a " change of scene '.' is 
universally admitted. The novelty of the new sur
roundings excites a pleasure which drives one's 
thoughts from self. Here the connection between 
happiness n.nd healthfulness is obvious. 

It is not always easy to be patient and to push 
cheerfully to its close an uncongenial task, but it Is 
the. only wholesome and healthful method of working 
and living. 
• A constant giving way to anger, or to any other 
of the passions, is distinctly detrimental to the phy'!
ical health, and not infrequently hastens death. 

The habit of being happy is invaluable to its pos
sessor . If not always· a passport to perfect health, 
it Is a valuable help toward ft.-Youth's ~ompanion . 

IN THE DAYS OF THE CANDLE. 

I remember how, up on an Orange County fann, 
In my childhood, my mother used , every fall, to dip 
the candles for the year's supply. After the pig 
killing, in which L used to have to stick the knife in 
the pig's throat and give him his quietus after his last 
squeal, as soon a.s I was old enough, the lard was 
tried out and made ready for domestic use. So, when 
we killed a beef "critter," the tallow was saved for 
illuminating purposes. 

It wa,s heated in a huge iron pot, or a brass kettle, 
hung on the crane over a big fire in the old-fash
ioned kitchen fireplace; and when sufficiently hot, 
the pot was swung out in the room. The nl'ght be
fore, my mother had taken the rolls or candle wick 
and cut off the necessary number o! lengths for the 
gross or great gross of candles to be made, and they 
had been placed on the candle rods, smooth sticks 
used year after year in the work. About a dozen 
wicks were placed on a rod, as far apart as twice the 
thickness the candles were to consume. Then the 
rows of rods supporting the wicks were placed on 
parallel supports resting on chairs, so as to keep 
them from touching the floor. 

As fast as dipped, the candles were hung between 
the supports to cool, and by the time the end of the 
row was reached, the first were ready for the second 
dipping. a'lld this was repeated a dozen or a score of 
times. The larger candles were for use In the beat 
room. the smaller ones for the ldtohen and cellar. 

l~ mr borll094. wo h~4 lll-1 P.~ll!lr H~t ~o e~t. re~4. 

DISCIPLINE AND THE BOY. 

Between the ages of fifteen and twenty, as has al
ready been pointed out, the boy needs the closest at
tention.· While budding into a man he becomes ab
normal in mind and body. E:gotism becomes his 
dominating characteristic. He resents advice, and 
chafes under parental discipline. He is like a caged 
tiger, ever seeking to burst his bonds. He has no 
perspective of life, none of its bittet· and wholesome 
educational experiennes, and cannot believe them es
sential. It Is a time when tpe wisest parents-in 
spite of their own experiences, which they generally 
seem to have forgotten-are perplexed. Noting that 
the boy is often more susceptible to outside influences 
than to those of the home, he is sent away to school, 
if such a thing is possible. 

This is apt to be the. very best policy. no matter 
what the social or financial status of the par~nts. 
It is good for all concerned. The boy gets a new 
chance, and the parents, experiencing a powerful 
sense of relief from the necessity of constant disci
pline, have time to expend their affections on the 
abSent son without restraint. 

A boy will generally take discipline more patiently 

moral, or physical health. 
Maudseley say!': " Of. no mental act can we say that 

it is ' writ in water.' Every impression of sense upon 
the brain, every current of molecular activity from 
one to another part of the brain, leaves behind it 
some after effect which renders its -:·eproducth~n an 
easier matter." It rests with us to form habits of 
rejoicing rather than repining, of hoping rather than 
fearing. of loving rather than hating, till joy. hope, 

from strangers than from . his parents. He does not 
see the reasons for restrictions imposed upon him , 
and jumps to the conclusion that they-are unjust and 
not based on real love for him. On the contrary, he 
more readily accepts discipline at school as just or and love have become second nature.-Emily Tolm~:~.n , 
merited , no matter how disagreeable it may be to in The IntE:rior.. 
him.- Joseph M. Rogers, hi May LippiJlcott's. 

The gospel alone has brougllt immortl!-litY tP, ll~;ht. 

THE ECONOMY OF HABIT. Everything else makes this world st~bstance and the 

" One is so apt to get into a rut as one grows older," other world shadow. The I!ible alone makes this 
said a in~ddle-aged woman. " I mean to avoid it if r world shadow and the other world substance. W}lile 
can. Finding that I always sat on the same side Jf it makes this w9rld merely th~ vestibule o~ our being, 
the table in my room when sewing or writing, I re- It alone renders It trujy valuable by making ·everY, 
I!Olved to cha.nge and stt on the other Ide, just to Ill m nt and very P}lfp,oe~ ~k,e ~tro~~ ~ol4 qJ · 
br~~~ pp Plft ~a~t~:· .!'l4 Q))l'fV~fiC ih!lt l lny~rt~t~lf ~f-rnttr·-~"~h!tn~~ : 
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II EDITORIAL 

LAYING ON OF HANDS IN HISTORY. 
l!Y D. L. 

My other error of faith that President McGarvey 
thinks ought to be combatted is, I do not believe in 
laying on of hands to appoint to a work or office. If this 
has been a part of the faith of the disciples, it has 
been a very dead branch. I have been a member of 
the church for sixty-three years, Ill:Oving among them 
considerably, and, as I recall it, I have seen hands 
laid on persons for that end but once among disciples. 
That was at New Smyrna, near McMinnville, Tenn. 
in 1858, by Brother Jesse Sewell and the elder~ of 
that church. I have known of its being done a num
ber of times, but this is the only time I ever was 
_present, as I recollect. Among the leaders in the 
Restoration movement a number opposed the practice 
as without divine warrant. James Shannon and P. S. 
Fall actively and openly opposed the practice all their 
lives ; T . Fanning, the latter years of his life. I thinlt 
hands were never laid on persons in the church of 
Ch1·ist in ~ashville by disciples to appoint to office. 
The church in Nashville was one of the oldest church
es in the restoration movement. · 

I never studied the questiol). carefully till a few 
ye~U'S since. But my investigations ma)ie more sure 
IllY conclusion. President McGarvey's charge of 
heresy on this subject has caused me to examine the 
practice from a historic standpoint. I have been sur
pl"ised at the result. It is a question on which the 
practice of the early t.hurch should have some weight. 
While this examination has been partial amid press
ing duties, I have been able . to find no vestige of the 
l'ractice as connected with simple ·appointment to 
office · for five ):nmdred years after the establishment 
of the church. With many. hands were imposed on 
all c'Onverts at baptism to impart to them the Holy 
Spirit. For this end many practiced laying on <:~f 

hands for several hundred years. The popular or Catho
lic party, to increase the importance of their officials, 
laid hands on appointees, not to appoint them to office , 
hut to impart official grace by the imposition ·•f 
hand . All who practiced it for hundreds of years 
after the apostles did it to impart the spirit-one class. 
the Holy Spirit to all baptized persons; the other, the 
official spirit to those appointed to office. This is 
strong testimony, since it is the tendency of human 
nature to multiply and magnify the importance of 
forms an,.rl ceremonies that give Influence to officials 
instead of to decrease them. · 

Then all should remember that while there are 
hundreds of examples of laying· on of hands in the 
Bible, only a few of these are claimed to favor 
the l~ying on of hands to appoint to office; and these 
readily conform to the one purpose of laying on of 
bands to Impart the spirit or blessing from one party 
to the other. It Is a well-accepted principle of inter
pretation that doubtful sentences and practices must, 
as fa1: as possible, be interpreted to conform to th~ 
clear and plain teaching of the common and well
understood examples. 

We are very inuch given to take it for granted that 
things we find In existence have been so from the 
beginning, and so must be right. We so look at the 
laying on of hands to .appoint to office. But hands 
from the beginning of the gospel were laid on the 
converts to impart to them th.e Holy Spirit. 

Mosheim, speaking of the first ~entur·y , says: 
" For many of the first Christians wer no soone1· 
baptized according to Christ's appointment and dedi
cated to the service of God by solemn prayer and th 'l 
imppsitjon of hands, than they spoke languages whi ch 
they had never beard or known before, foretold future 
events. healed the sick by pronouncing the name of 
Jesus, restored the dead to life, and performed many 
things above the reach of human power." (Chap. 4, 
sec. 9.) Of the second century be says: "After baptism. 
they received the sign of the cross. were anointed, 
and by prayers and imposition of hands were sol
emnly recommended to the mercy of God and dedi
cated to his service." (Chap. 4. sec. 19.) In the third 
century: " The remission of sins was thought to be its 
immediate and happy fruit , while the bishop by .prayer 
and the imposition of hands was upposed to confe!' 
these sanctifying gifts of the Holy Ghost which are 
necessary to a life of righteousness and virtue." 
(Chap. 4. sec. 4, page 70.) 

Armitage, In " Hlatory of the Baptists " (page 123). 

•-r•: · " Somot~e• t~~ J~~onnf o~ of li~4• lfM ~~ot · 
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tended ·oy prayer, and sometimes it was not. But in 
time it became subject to abuses in common with other 
apostolic practices, some of which have continued to 
this day. It became in post-apo!Jtolic times an effica
cious accompaniment of baptism. of the Supper, of 
the restoration of the excommunicated, and of the 
ordained to the work of the ministry. In fact, it was 
perverted, made a superstitious and sacerdotal act, antl 
Cyprian did not scruple to say of the baptized what 
the hierarchy now says of ordination: 'Receive ye 
the Holy Ghost thrortgh our prayer and the laying on 
of our bands.' When hands were laid on deacons and 
elders, or on men set apart for any special work, it 
was the sign of their appointment only.'' This is the 
geneml statement of Armitage covering the periods 
from the beginning to the present. Cyprian shows 
how -the laying on of hands was considered in his day 
(A.D. 250-275). 

Armitage (page 124) quotes D1·. Gill . the most 
learned of the English Baptists, who lived A.D. 1700 : 
"The election and call of them [elders]. with their 
acceptance, is their ordination. The essence of ordi
nation lies in the voluntary choice and call of the 
people and the voluntary acceptance of that call." 
Dr. Gill says: " This choice and ordination in primi
tive times was made in two ways, by casting lots and 
by giving votes, signified by stretching out the 
hands; thus It is said of the apostles (A.cts 14: 23) 
when they had ordained them elders in every church 
by taking the suffrage and votes of the members of the 
churches, shown by their stretching out their bands. 
and which they f~irected them to, and upon it d clared 
the elders duly elected and ordained." "No instance 
can be given of hands being lflid on any ordinary 
minister, pastor, or elder at his ordination, nor: in
deed, of hand$ being laid on any: on whatsoever ac
count, but by extraordinary pe1:sons, nor by them 
upon any ministers but extraordinary ones, and even 
then not at and for the ordination of t hem." (Page 
124.) "In keeping with these views, however. the En~
lish Baptists have never held councils, nor as a custom 
used the imposition of hands for the ordination of 
men in the ministry.'' (Page 125.) 

Tertullian, A.D. 250, said: "A man having been let 
down in water and dipped between a few word . rises
again. Th~n f ft e hand is laid on as i-nvoking and in
viting the Holy Spirit through the benediction."' 
(Page 273. 

The Apostolic Constitutions, A.D. 200. " require the 
priest to lay liis hands on the head of the candidate, 
dipping him three times." 

Ganucci, in his history, says: " The laying on of 
the hands was customary and of special moment in 
immersion." 

ATmitage (page 567) says: "The imposition of 
hands was practiced in the oolection of deacons and 
quite generally in connection with baptism, especially 
among the General Baptists. This question was :1. 

disturbing element in many congregations:'' This 
was A.D. 1700 to 1800. "Many of the Welsh churches 
practiced the laying on of bands in receiving mem
bers." (Page 568.) 

The Baptist " Confession of Faith," adopted in 
London in 1861. then "readopted as the " Philadelphia 
Confession of Faith," contains ·this item on laying 
on of bands: "We believe that laying on of hands 
with prayer upon baptized believers as such is an 
ordinance of Christ, and ought to be submitted unto 
by all su h persons that are admitted to partake of 
the Lord's Supper, and that the end of this ordinance 
is not for the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit, but 
for a further reception of the Hoy Spirit of promise . or 
for the addition of the graces of the Spirit. and the 
influences thereof, to confirm, strengthen, and com
fort them in Christ Jesus, it being ratified and estab
lished by the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit in the 
primitive times to abide in the church. as meeting 
together on the first day of the week," etc. The 
Southern Baptists claim the "Philadeiphia Confes
sion " as their standard of faith. 
. Smith's Bible Dictionary. Unabrid!l"ed , in "Supple

ment to ' baptism.' " says: "The laying on of bands was 
considered in the ancient ch~rch as the 'supplement 
of baptism.' Imposition of hands is a natural form 
by which benediction has been expressed by all people 
and in all ages. It is the aCt of one superior by age 
or spiritual po ftion toward an , inferior, and by its 
very form it appears to bestow some gift or to mani
fest a desire that some gift should be bestowed. it 
may be an evil thing that is symbolically bestowed, 
as when guiltiness was thus transferred by the high 
priest to the scapegoat fro.m the con.,oor.egation (Lev. 
16: 21). but in general the gift is something good 
which God Is supposed to bestow by the channel of 
laying on ot hands." "In the Acts ot the Apostles , 

~hll p~turo of i~~~ fift ~r "Pl~~!!Jlli be•tow@a "Pr th~t 
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apostolic imposition of hands is made clear. It is 
called 'the gift of the Holy Ghost.' (Acts 8: 17; 
19: 6." "With the apostolic age and with the age 
succeeding the apostles, we . may suppose that the 
consequences of the imposition of hands ceased. 
Nevertheless, the practice of the imposition of hands 
continued." "Those who did not receive the visible 
gifts may still receive, in some cases. a strengthen
ing of their natural faculties." " It [the laying on or 
hands at baptism] is spoken of by Tertullian, A.D. 
200; by Clement of Alexandria, A.D. 200; by Origen, 
A.D. 210; by Cyprian, A.D. 210; by Cornelius, A.D. 
260; and by almost all of the chief writers of the 
fourth and fifth centuries.'' "This continued to be the 
general rule of the church down to thf ninth century, 
and is the rule or the Eastern churcb.es to this 
day." 

This gives not a single reference to laying on hands 
In those early days to appoint to office. Yet it 
was done by the Catholics in later years, but always to 
convey the grace and power of office, never only as an 
appointing form. 

This . fact should be kept before us In the study of 
this question: That in the ages following the apos
tolic age there . was a grea: tendency to multiply 
forms and ceremonies. Mosheim (chapter 4) says of 
the second century: "In this century many unneces
sary rites and ceremonies were added to the Christian 
worship, the introduction of which was extremely 
offensive to wise and good men. These changes, while 
they destroyed the beautiful simplicity of the gospel, 
were naturally pleasing to the gross multitude. who 
are more delighted with the pomp and splendor of 
external institutions tha.n with the charms of natural 
arid solid piety, and who generally give but little 
attention to any objects but those which strike their 
outward sense. . Both Jews and heathens were 
accustomed to a g1:eat variety of pompous and magnifi
cent ceremonies in their religious services; and as 
they deemed these rites an essential part of religion, 
it was natural that they should behold with indiffer
ence, and even with contempt, the si~plicity of the 
Christian worship. which was destitute of these cere
monies that rendered their se1·vices so specious and 
striking. ·To remove then in some measure tb. is 
prejudice against Chr~stianity, the bishops thought it 
necessary to increase the number of ceremonies. and 
thus to render the public worship more striking to 
the outward senses." With this double purpose ·Jf 
increasing theh· own authority and importance and 
of rendering the service more acceptable to those ac
customed to the pomp and display of heathen wor
ship, the ceremonies and rites were increased and 
their importance magnified. 

The apostles bad laid hands on persons to impart 
the gifts of the Spir:t. These bishops saw in this ~ 
means of working their ends; and while they could 
not bestow the gifts claimed. they insisted they could 
bestow the graces of the Spirit, so revived the practice 
of laying hands on the baptized. As another means of 
increasing their own importance. some of them laid 
hands on those chosen to office to impart unto them 
the grace of. office: These grew into the dominant or 
Catholic party. Others rejected the whole service 
denying there was any authority for uninspired me~ 
laying hands on others, either at baptism or at the 
induction into office. since they could bestow nothin~ 
helpful and the apostles gav.e no precedent for it. 
These constitute the bodies dissenting from Romanism 
through the ages. Laying on bands to appoint to 
office is a modern practice, a compromise of some of 
the Protestant churches that broke off from the 
Romi h Church. 

'l'HOSE- WHITE ROBES, WHAT ARE THEY? 
BY J£. 0. S. 

"After this I beheld, and, lo, a great m.ultitude, 
which no man could number. of all nations, and kin
dreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the 
throne, and .before the Lamb clothed with white robes, 
and• palms in their bands; and cried with a loud voice, 
saying, Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the 
throne, and unto the Lamb." (Rev. 7: 9, 10.) These 
people weafing these white robes are understood to 
represent the innumerable host of the saved from 
the Gentile world. One hundred and forty-four thou
sand from the twelve tribes <>f Israel who were saved 
through Christ had just been mentioned. These could 
be counted; but the mighty throng from all other 
nations and"klndreds was so great that no man could 
number them. This was a thrillil'lgly beautiful sight. 

While in proportion to the vast and in~xpressfbly 
large number of the human race only a f~w will btl 
saved, yet the aggregate of these makes an innumera~ 
~le host. It the tew that are saved aggregate l~tQ an 
ln~"~on.blo comp~f, wl:l•t ot tho l~t?xpr@!l-fb17 
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greater number that will be eternally - lost? The 
thought is almost enough to addle the brain. We get 
lost in attempting any estimate of the number of the 
lost. Then the question arises," Why should such =~o 
vast _multitude be lost? Jesus commanded his apos
tles to go " into an the world, and preach the gospel 
to every creature;" and Paul testifies before his death 
that it bad then been preached to all . All, therefore, 

·at one time had a chance to know God and to embra.~e 

the gospel and be Christians, but put it from them. 
Like others, they did not lfke to retain God in their 
knowledge, and their fooljsh hearts were darkened. 
Even in Bible lands only a few people embrace the 
gospel and live for God and heaven. So in all such 
cases the fault is wholly on the part of the people. 
They have a chance to be saved, but will not. It is 
no ·fault of God's that so many are being lost. He 
wills that all should be saved, but they will not. 

But why will any have those beautiful white robes? 
Can it be that the Lord by ·some secret power gives 
them to some people and not to others? This cannot 
be, for " God is no respecter of persons." So if any 
i.n Bible lands fail to have the white robes, it ~ill be 
lheir own fault. Tbe having of these white robes is 
conditional, so that all who desire them can secure 
them. But in what sense are they conditional? In 
just the same sense that the Christian character is 
conditional. The word of God teaches this plainly. 

• 
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that can cleanse· or make white t~e stains of sin. No to work among the Lord's people here on earth also. 
sinner can claim the blood of Chr-.ist to pardon his In Christ Jesus there is neither Jew nor ' Greek, ·male 
sins till be comes into covenant relation with him. nor female, aristocracy nor peasant; but Christ is 
This relationship is only gained by a humble obedi- all and in all in this grand relationship. All of God's 
ence to the requirements of the gospel, which brings . divine arrangements for the redemption of man are 
people into Christ; then in him they have the prom- intended to work out one grand unity, and this end 
ise of remission through his blood. Then to con- will be accomplished if people will allow the Lord to 
tinue in touch with Christ and his blood, that the lead them. One body of Christ, one general assembly 
whole life J;D.aY be purified and made white by the and church of the firstborn here on earth; one fold, 
blood .of the Lamb, the child of God must continue one Shepherd. One heaven for all these beyond the 
to do God's will as it is written the remainder of his grave, glorious white raiment for all, and one eternal 
days ; and if he does not, he need not make any claim home for all the righteous. With such wonderful. 
that his robe, his character, will be made white in the provisions for unity here and hereafter, why will men 
blood of the Lamb. . On the other hand, those who get up so many divisions, so much bitterness and 
come into Christ, where the benefits of his blood are strife over their pet opinions, creeds, and denomina
promised, and continue to serve God in spirit and tiona! names? All these d-istinctions will have to be 
truth until death, may be as sure of the whit-e raiment left outside of heaven. Not a trace of them will ever 
in eternity as that the Bible is true ; but for those pass through those pearly gates. If t:.tis grand unity 
that become contentious ~Ptd do not obey the truth, could be brought abc,mt on earth, so there be but the 
no matter how zealous they may be in human in- one church, the one body, and this one church with 
ventions, no hope can be entertained. The Savior tells this sort of unity fill the earth, it would be a suitable 
of very many who will go up to the judgment decei·ved body through which to prepare men and women for 
on these, the most important matters in the world, heaven, where they might dwell forever and shout the 
and will be rejected because they did not do God';; · praises of God and the Lamb while eternity endures. 
wilL This is the saddest feature of all efforts to serve · · 
God otherwise than by doing his will as plainly made 
known in his word. It is awful to make such a mis- THE ODESSA BIBLE SCHOOL. 

take till it is too late to mend it. Nothing remains BY D: L. 

then but to be lost. To reject the will of God, that Like others of the same class, this school is in 
is sealed with the blood of Christ, is to reject the need of funds to get it out of debt and to enable it to 
blood of Christ and all the great blessings it ·is in- do good, effective work. It deserves help. It is situ
tended to bring to a perishing world. ated in a country that needs a school in which the· 

Another remarkable feature in these wblte robes Bible, free from all admixture of human opinions and 
i that they are all alike. Though the number of them practices, will be taught. It has impressed me here
is beyond man's reach, they were all precisely alike; tofore as doing a good and needed work in a growing 
the same expression describes every one of them. country. Brother R. N. Gardner proposes to see some 
There Is no mention of some for the highest officials of the brethren during the sum~er and seek help i•\ 

in greatest splendor, and some next highest in less the work. I ~ope they will freely help him. There is 
splendor, and so graded on down to the ·lowest offi- I money enough in the hands of brethren to help all 
cials, and then a still lower _grade for the laity. No I these good works and bless the donors, if they will 
distinction in all that innumerable company; no pope. properly use it. Or if they refuse to use it to h~not· 
no hierarchy, no bishops, no priests, no clergy-all God and help man , it will drag them down to eternal 
laity there. All that will be in that home wi11 wear death . This is as certain as the Bible is true·. Why 
that glittering raiment. secured exactly the same way, will Christians not use their means and opportunities 
and will be in precisely the same appearance. There to bless themselves instead of making it a curse to · 
will be no high nor low, no rich, ho poor, no bonn, I them? We hope those on whom Brother Gardner 
no free. Just that principle the gospel is intended calls will bless themselves by helping him. 

"Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honor to him : 
for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife 
bath ma,de herself ready. And to her was granted that 
she should be ar.rayed in fine linen, clean and white : 
for the fine linen is the righteousness of saints." 
(Rev. 19: 7, 8.) Most _people have a vague idea as to 
what righteousness is. Plainly and simply, it is right 
liv.ing; living right is living as the word of God di
rects, living as the New Testament requires people 
to live. All who live thus are righteous. Righteous
ness is simply the name given to the matter of doing 
the will of God. The passage, ,therefore, plainly 
shows that the white robe represents character. the 
sort of character that doing the will of God gives 2. 

man. Many _ things are called "right" by men that 
are not righteous in the sight of God. Paul spoke vr 
some that were zealous toward God , but not accord· 
ing to knowledge. "For they being ignorant of 
God's righteousness. and going about to establish 
their own righteousness, have not submitted them
selves unto the righteousness of God." (Rom. 10: 
1-3.) Everything done by man's wisdom ot· inven- I \'\ (( . II 
tions as service to God is man's righteousness: but ~ ? . ? ..)J 
everything that God ordains and requires of men i.s ...,. QUERY DEPARTMENT ~ 

~~~~~~~be~~~~ ~~~--·-·-~---------· ----~~-~---------~--·~-J~~ when done as obedience to him. But God has never 
ru:cepted anything invented by men as service to him .~ JJ \.\.. 
So the inventions of men will never form any part of '-=====================,d/ ~=====================!J 
the white robe which will be worn by the redee~el} 
in the home over there. Nothing but doing the wilt 
of God can be any part of that robe. Doing the inven
tions of men as service to God always displaces. sets 
aside, something God ordained, and thus rejects God 
and places the creature a\Jove the Cieator~tbe very 
principle that makes up the " man of sin " foretold 
by Paul. Hence man's righteousness can never form 
any part of the white · robes worn by the redeemed. 
It requires doing just what God has ordained, no 
more and no less, to constitute that beautiful rai
ment. Man's wisdom and inventions cannot touch .t. 
Yet men have been thrusting their inventions into the 
service of God through all the ages ; but they have 
never been accepted by him. lf the men that are try
ing to establish their own righteousness could get ~o 
heaven on that, they would go to . work at once to 
change heaven. They wou)d not be satisfied with :t 
for a moment as God made it. But it is plainly taught 
in the word of God that those who attempt to serve 
God by their own righteousness, 'and do not submit 
to God's righteousness. have no promise of · getting 
there. One of the most important lessons man ever 
learned in regard to the service of God is to do just 
what God says, adding nothing to it and taking 
nothing from it. 

But it may be asked : "What .makes these robes 
white? Can man make them white in his imperfect 
obedience. his mistakes · and blunders?" Certainly 

Brother Lipscomb : How do you harmonize Gen. 
32: 30 and 1 John 4: 12? J . 0 . BARNE . 

Lake City, Fl~ 

One means he saw a representative or messenger 
of . God ; the other, that no one in the fiesh ever saw 
God, who is Spirit. God is Spirit. and no one in the 
fie h and with his fleshly eyes ever beheld a spirit. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please comment on 1 John 3, 
as we would like some information. L . A. JACKSON. 

Marvell , Ark. 

I do not know how t6 answer such queries. I might 
fill the paper with comments and never touch the 
point desired. Be definite as to your points of in
quiry, and we \viii do the best we can in answering 
them. 

Brother Lipscomb: In the Song of Solomon 1: 5, 6. 
does the word " black " have reference to Solomon? 
" The bride commendeth· her beloved." Does " bride " 
refer to the church? A READER. 

I never unde1·stood the Song of Solomon. I see no 
purpose or end to be accomplished by it. Solomon 
was a Jew, and may have been dark-sk,inned. He 
was not black otherwise. I do not think anything 
in it refers to the church; but, as said, I do not know 

not. Another part of the same chapte1· from which what it means or aims to teach. 
we quoted at the head of this article tells how it is: 
" These are they whlci:t came out of great .tribulatiGn, 
and have washed their robes, and made them white 
in the blood of the Lamb." (Rev. 7: 14.) Under the 
old covenant there was no remission, no cleansing of 
sin, without blood . Then the blood of animals. typi
fying the blood of Christ, sufticed ; now nothing but 
the blood of Christ avails. 'His blood was shed for the 
remiilsion of sins, ancl be was the last, the final Sacri~ 

~co fpr eh~•, ~4 ~~ 'bf0o4 S• tho ~~~ ~q o~lr 'j?lqqq 

Brother Lioscomb: Can a man be a Christian and 
take the bankrupt law to keep from paying his debts. 
and at the same time go on and do a thousand dollars' 
business and make no effort to pay his former debts? 

Pr!j,irle View, Ark. H. M. TowERY. 

No Christiaq can refuse to pa1' hil debts. No power 
can release him from these debts- If he Ia a.ble to pay 

f~!t% WJI~~~V!!r property ~8 m~J' lliYO OJ' oil~ ma}Se 

must go to the payment of his debts. So strong was 
the obligation under the law of Moses to pay debts, 
t he man himself, ~is wife and children, could be sold 
in order to pay them. A great revival in debt-paying 
honesty is needed in the church and the world. 

Brother Lipscomb : Suppose I should talk about !1. 
brother and his family in a very hurtful way, and 
the brother becomes offended at me, am I under ob
ligation to make acknowledgment to that brother; or 
if I should just agree to acknowledge to the church 
that I had done wrong, and at the same time the 
brother wanted me to make personal acknowledg
ments, should I go to the brother, confess to him, 
and ask his forgiveness, outside of the acknowledg
ments to be made to .the church? Please answer in 
the Gospel Advocate. · A BROTHER. 

A person that has wronged another and refuses to 
confess it to the wronged one has not repented. is 
under condemnation of God. " Confess therefore your 
sins one to another, and pray one for another. that 
ye may be healed." (James 5: 16.) "If therefore 
thou art offering thy gift at the altar·, and there re
memberest that thy brother hath aught against thee 
[thou hast wronged thy brother] , leave there thy 
gift before the altar,' and go thy way, first be recon
ciled to thy brother [confess and correct the wrongs , 
you have committed against him]. and then come ann 
offer thy gift." (Matt. 5: 24.) This teaches that God 
will not accept any service from a man who bas 
wronged his brother until be confesses that wrong to · 
his brother and 2orrects the wrong he has done hfm. 
A man that has done another a wrong and refu~s 
to confess it to him has not repented . A man who 
wrongs a man and repents of it is more anxious tQ 
confess that wrong and be forgiven than any Oll 'l 
can be for him to confess. To claim to be a Chris~ 
tian and refuse to confess and correct a wrong done 
another &-lnt or 11tnn r t tq mR-kl! ll~mfi~ lj; ~ ll P9· 
crt~,. 
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OBITUARIES 

SCOTT. 

On January 18, 1908, the angel of 
death visited our home and claimed 
for its victim our beloved son, Henry 
Scott. He was born on March 4, 1890, 
and obeyed the gospel under the 
.Preaching of Brother Allison in Octo- · 
her, 1905. His was a beautiful, de
voted, consecrated, Christian life. He 
was a good, kind, affectionate son, anrl 
we sadly miss him. H e leaves a fa
t her, mother, and sister, with many 
schoolmates and friends. to mourn his 
death. But 'Ye should not mourn for 
whom we have hope; for he is not 
dead, but is only sleeping. to await the 
resurrection. when he . shall rise to 
meet with Christ and the angels and 
all those who live godly lives here on 
earth, to lfyve forever. E. L. ScoTT. 

TOTTY. 

Gene Wilford Davis Totty was born 
on May 15, 1828, in Hickman County; 
TE>nn., and died on F bnJary 25. 1908. 
He was baptized by Brother M. L. 
Williams, in Totty's Bend, in 1860. He 
died of heart failure, and passed away 
as gently as a baby going to sleep. 
Best of all, he died in the Lord; he 
has ceased from his labor, and his. 
works. do follow him. Brother Totty 
was married to Sister M. .Reed in 
1850, and three children were born to 
t hem-May Francis. Elizabeth , anrl 
James D. Totty, who preceded him 
just a few days. He was martied to 
Sister Rebecca Harbin in 1870. On the 
day he died Brother Totty said be was 
ready and willing to go when the Lord 
should <'all for him. What a consola
tion it is to die in the Lord! He will 
b'O' missed here by his many frien•ls 
and relatives; but when the roll is 
called up yonder. we rejoice in the , 
hope that' he will not be· missed up 
there. His friends and loved ones can 
rejoice that he now sleeps in Jesus, 
while his body remains at rest in the 
church cemetery at Totty's Bend . . 

A FRIEND. 

l;lers of the church of Christ. She was 
truly a devoted wire and helpmeet lO 

· me. While I was away preaching the 
gospel, she was at Irome tryin to take 
Cl}re of what we had; and this con
tinued for about forty-six year$. and 
always encouraged me to meet all my 
appointments. My rule was, when I 
came home from a preaching tour, to 
lay off my preaching clothes and go 
to the shop or' farm and work until 1 

started again, and by this means I 
made a living, with what the brethren 
gave me. · I fully believe the L:>rd 
called bet· to the heavenly rest. 

E . A. LA D. 

LI DSEY. 

Brother Moses Lindsey, of Senato
bia, Miss., died on February 7, 1908, 
and was buried in Elmwood Cemetery, 
Memphis, Tenn., on February 8, being 
sixty-seven years, one month , and thir
teen days old at the time of his death. 
Twenty-seven years ago Brot_!Jet· LiJ;td
sey was baptiz.ed into Christ by Broth
er J. A. Carter, of West Tennessee. 
At that time Brother Lindsey's home 
was in Panola 9ounty. near the town 
of Batesville, and, through the eff rt 
of a few isolated brethren . Brethren 
Carter and Cook, of Tennessee. were 
trying to build up a congregation of 
Christians in the community. Those 
were the days when brethren did not 
wait for State board and organized 
societies to send them a preacher; but 
wherever a few Christians were found, 
their zeal for the cause of Christ 
prompted them to seek out a preachP.r 
who was willing to sacrifice something 
in order to preach the gospel . to the 
people. Brother W . H. Cook had gone 
into _ this community and had held a 
f~>w-days' meeting in a schoolhouse, 
during which Sister Lindsey was bap
tized. She at once began to exert her 
influence to induce her husband to 
hear Brother Cook's preaching, Fail
ing in this, she subscribed for ths 
Gospel Advocate and bought a copy of 
Ben_ Franklin's sermons. Brother 

LAND. Lindsey first read the paper. Becom-
ing interested. in what he learned from 

My wife died on December 31, 1907. - this. he took up the book and began 
She was born on October 2, 1830. reading it. One bright Saturday 
On June 6, 1844, she and I were mar- morning, as Sister . Lindsey was get-
ried,- and on April 3, 1859. we were ting ready to visit her mother, who 
buried with the Lord In baptism, and lived in Batesville, her heart was made 
from that day till her death she tl'ied to rejoice by having Brother Lindsey 
to live a Christian life. She was a tell her that be was ready to be bap-
dE>voted wife. To us were born four tized. She postponed her visit to· 
children-one son and three daugh- Batesville and at once wrote for 
ters. Of these, two passed over the Brother Carter. who immediately re-
river of -death before she died-the sponded to the call. After his bap~ 
son and one daughter. They were tism, Broth er Lindsey became one of 
both married and were devoted mem- the leading spirits in t he little con
hers of the church of Christ. Two gregation, and his hospitable home be
daughters are still living-one. t}le came the home of all preaehers who 
wife of R. H . Godwin, living in Butler labored in that community. Brother 
County, Mo.; . the other, the wife or Lindsey was a model husband. H e 
T J. Pawney. of Hohenwald, T enn. and his wife, t hough poor in this 
They are left to mourn their loSs. but world's goods, were very happy in their 
they consider their -ioss her eternal heme life. preferring each other's soc(
gain. She lived for the good of others. ety always to that of any other asso
Those in need always found a fl'i end elations. They now have eight living 
in her. F ew times in forty-eight years children-five sons and three dat!gh-
rlld she fail to worship on Lord!s days. ters; one daughte•· and rom· of tbe 
She was· a dear lover of the Bible and 
rE'ad it more or less every day when 
she had the opportnnity. She gener~ 
ally read the New Testament through 
two or three times a year. All bel' 
children obeyed the gospel when th~y 
were young, and nearly all her grano. 

rnt)dr ll th~t re 14 enou 1l ~. m m• 

sons are married. LEE JACKSON. 

TO DR lVI OUT MALARIA 
• A liD BUILD UP' THI SYSTIII 

T"k~ the old •tandard GROTE'S TASTELESS 
CRTLL TONIC. Vou know whfLt you a re tfL.k
lni. The formll'" !• p),.inly printed on evPry 
h11ttle, ohowhili'lt't• ll"'nlv qnlnln~ ""~ IPon 111 
a taateleu ro'tfll· and th~ moot offentU"I fntrq , 
r~r ~re'!11 ~~n p!~ ~~~ ... !!d~Gll· P'lt'y m~, · · 

Plan for 
Summer Comfort 

Don't add the heat of a 
kitchen fire to the sufficient 
discomfort of hot weather. 

Use a New Perfection Wick 
Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove 
and cook in comfort. 

With a "New Perfection" Oil Stove the preparation of 
daily meals, or the big weekly "baking," is done without 
raising the t~mperature perceptibly above that of any other J 
room in the house. 

If you once have experience with the 

NEW PERFECfiON 
Wiek Blue name OD Cook-Stove. 

you will be amazed at the restful way in which it 
enables you to do work that has heretofore overheated 

the kitchen and yoursel£ 
The " New Perfection" Stove is ideal for summer 

use. Made in three sizes and all warranted. If 
not at your dealer's, write our nearest agency. 

The/@Y( · · gives perfect 0 Lamp combustion 
whether high 

or low- is therefore free from di agreeable odor and can~ 
not smoke. Safe, convenient, ornamental-the idealliaht, 
If not at your dealer's, write our nearest agency. 

STANDARD On. COMPANY 
(INCORPORATED 
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HIRSH.BERO BROS.!t I 
J>~,l .... ~~ Pifth Ave. and Church St. 

$15 Buvs assortment of men's suits-selections from $20 and $25 gArments-all I 
1908 styles- all sizes- all cut•- we Ht the hard to fit. Bart, Schaffner<\: Marx . 
Hoe suits a.ll reduced. 

I PANTs $3 Peg top-open welt-side buckles- culf or plain bottoms- in 
' trfpes, checks, and solid colors-all $'i Yalu~s .. 

.I 

. . 

Boys' CLOT. HI NG All our boys ' suits are re-duced fully ONE·THIRD to 
make WI\Y for summer wasb 

suits-don't fall to see the best assortment ln Nashville at money-saving prices . 

$1 Knickerbocker Pants, ages 4 50 
to 17 y•ars ...... .... .. .. .. .. . . C 

fiO.cent Wash Knickerbocker 
Pants , ages 4 to 10 yea rs . .... . 25c I 

SHOES FOR THE PEOPLE. 

CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS, 39c TO $5. 

ll en'.s $5 Shoes -l'atent vici. gun 
metal , aud tan Oxfords, all 3 95 
1008 styles .................. ~ 

lien's $4. 50 Shoea-Pateot v1oi. ~~:uo 

o:~~~d:l so.a~l·t·~~. ~~.'~. ta.~ . 3.45 

Ladles' $4 Oxfords-Patent viol and 

;~l~s ~~~ps .".".d .. ........ .. 2, 95 
Lad lea' $3.50 Tlea - Tan vlci and 

~~·ten·t· tb~~~.-~y.el~t".'. ....... 2 • 45 
lien's $4 Shoes- Patent viol tau Ox· I 

~~~~s,. ~~·r·t·y· ~.t~le.s .. ~~ .~~~.~~~ 2, 95 La1~!~~·. ~.3 .~~·.~-:-:·~~.~ .~~~~~~ I. 95 

Ladies' $2 Canvas Ties, white and colors, all styJes, 98c. 

.. :.l; .. " ... •·.~~··~ codo~~ · 2.25 ·:~rr" ·~"~ ,.,~,.~~· 1.45 I 
B~~:~s~.'~ .. ~~u~~~r .. ~i~·i· ~:.- 1.85 M:,\s~.·.·.~·.~.1:Ie~ ~·.~~ . ~.t:~~s~ 1.95 J 

ocoocoooocooooeooooooooo...; 

1798 TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY 1908 
CONTIIUING 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY. 
m n recommendation of tb e Board of Ourators. 
IWJ and by authority or the Kentucky Legi s 

lature, the name K·entucky l - niversity is 
l?iven up, and th is historic institution, on the 
very site and with the memories o( the oldest 
sea t or learning wes t or t he Allegbanies, reas· 

sumes the name Transylv,.nia. Kentucky University bas done noble work, and the new 
Transylvania. will preserve the best inb~rltances of the past and grow with the larger work 
of this new time. Transylvania U niversity is a sta ndard i nstitution, with elective courses 
modern equipment, a strong facu lty cbosen from some or the best universities or America and 
Europe, a nd thoae surroundinlll whloh make fop thotHtbt and cnlture. First semester bSI!ino , 
Se ptember 14, 190R. Send for catl\loaue to day. THE PRESID'EN1', Le toll tan, Ry . 
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HEIS·I'ELt:S 
·oiNTMENT 

THE MOTIVE POWER. 
BY R. L. WHITESIDE. 

Intelligent life :s controlled by mo~ 

tive. What is your motive in life? 
A being so richly endowed with capa
bilities and possibilities as man is 
should be moved by the very best mo- · 
tives. His ideals · should be high. 
Nothing sordid or mean should ever 
control his actions. Selfishness should 
be buried in an effort to bless others. 
Malice or a spirit of retaliation should 
neyer influence our actions. 

Man is a strange combination of 
likes and dislikes. Both are controll
ing factors in our life. It is easy for 
us to refrain from doing what we dis
like, and equally easy and pleasant •.o 
do what we really like. The Lord 
-seeks to teach and train us to dislike 
the evil and love the good, so it will 
be easy for us to do right. "Hate the 
evil; love the good." "Abhor that 
which is evil, and cleave to that which 
is _good." 

But some people seem to be con
trolled more by their dislikes than by 
their likes. They hate evil more than 
they love good. Their hatred is in
tense; their love is mostly consumed 
by their hatred. They are active tn 
opposing evil and tearing down sec
tarianism, but of little worth in build
ing up the church. They live negative 
Jives; they are · regarded as fighters. 
and are known mostly by what they 
oppose. Some are very active In tear
ing down sin and falsehood , but rest 
in the shade while constructive work 
ie; going on. They frequently h 'nder 
the work of building up tlul cause. It 
often occurs that a preacher's consum
ing hatred against fa)se doctrines and 
his fierce denunciation of false teach
ers so embitter the people that they 
refuse to come to our meetings any 
more; hence, in our rage against sec
tarianism, we make it impossible to 
bullP, up the church. This is little 
more than sectarian rage against sec
tarian doctrine. You should love the 
Lord as much as you hate the devil. 

But there is another extreme. Some 
people dislike fighting. they say. They 
learn to tolerate anything and every
thing. They actively oppose nothing. 
But there is an element of opposition 
and negation in the Christian life. We 
must hate the evil as well as love the 
good. Christ and his apostles are our 
examples. Their Jives were a contin
uous cOnflict with evil.· The Lord 
came to earth to help man, to bless 
and save him. He came to seek and 
to save the lost. This was his motive. 
He opposed sin and false teaching be
cause they stood in the way. because 
they l!indered him in his work of sav
ing man. He fought sin as a means 
to an end. Fight sectarianism? Yes: 
but only because it stands in the way 
of building up the church. 

In many places some have with
drawn from the church on account .of 
innovations. Sometimes those who 
withdraw go to work to bui_ld up the 
church .. They not only hate the evil,. 
but they Jove the good. But tt often 
happens that they do notbt~. 'l'lletr. 
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withdraw from the· wrong, but their 
"loye for the right is not strong -enough 
to move them to build up the' right. 
They are controtled more by hatred 
than love. Hence, in many places you 
will find a few brethren who are doing 
nothing. They cannot feilowship · 
wrongdoing, and they will not build up 
the right. This is the saddest feature 
about our troubles. 

WEST KENTUCKY NOTES. 
BY A. 0. COLLEY. 

I preac.hed at Macedonia Church, 
near Mayfield, on the second Lord's 
day in May. The brethren are warm
ing up to the work there. They are 
planning for a mission meeting. 

I preached at VVingo on the second 
Lord's-day afternoon and on the night 
following. I was pleased to find the 
bretht;en and sisters meeting for wor
ship there on Lord's day. The meet
ing I held there one m.onth ago seems 
to have strengthened and encouraged 
th~m. · 

The Goebel Avenue church of Christ, 
Paducah. is riow engaged In a meeting. 
Brother Long preached on Monday and 
Tuesday nights after the second Lord'~; 
day. I then preached two nights. 
Brother N. B. "Hardeman was expected 
to reach there to continue the meeting 
through next week. That congrega
tion Is doing a fine work. This was 
planted two .years a:;o by G. D. Smith, 
W. T. Boaz, and the writer. This is 
the place where the West Kentucky 
mission tent was first pitched. It r'3-
mained here in use for about ·forty 
days. The congregation was set in 
order and has continued faithful 
ever since. They have more than one 
hundred persons in, attendance at their 
regular worship. 
· Brethren, here · Is a proposition I 
want every church and individual 
Christian to give heed to. We have 
arranged for Brother D. N. Barnett. 
of Paducah, to take the field witli the 
VVest Kentucky mission tent, to go 
wherever he is called for to preach the 
gospel. . He is worthy of your ·support 
and confidence. He will do much good 
i ~ we will do our part. How many 
churches in West Kentucky will hold 
m· assist in a mission meeting? Write 
me or Brother Barnett, telling where 
you want it and how much you can 
help in the work. Let us do the work. 
A theory without practice is worthless. 
If you are not able to give much anrl 
yet. want a meeting. Jet us know it. 

BUILT UP. 
Rrm·rT 1:<-oou Grn~s STRE"I\"nTu A~n 

.BRAI N POWElL 

The natural elements of wheat and 
harley, Including· the phosphate cr 
pota!>b. are found in Grape-Nuts. and 
that is why persons who are run down 
from improper food pick up rapidly 
on Grape-Nuts. 

' My system \vas run down by excess
ive night work," writes a New York 
man, "in spite of a liberal supply ;>f 
ordinary food. After using Grape
Nuts. I noticeq improvement at once 
In strength and nerve and brain power. 
This food seemed to lift ·me up and. 
stay with me for better exertion with 
less fatigue. My weight increased 
twenty pounds, with vigor· and comfort 
in proportion. VVhen traveling, I al
ways carry the food with me to insure 
having it." 

Name· given by Postum Company, 
Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Rol!-4 
to Wellville,'' in packages, 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are 1 genuine, tn&e, and full of bUfJ\CID 
interest. 

I HELPED HER SISTER 

Young girls, at the critical age, 
often require the help that Oardui 
will give. 

Cardui acts gently and safely, in 
a way that· will mean much for 
health in future years. 

Cardui has been found to relieve 
or prevent female pains, such as 
headache, backache, sideache, etc., 
and to act effectively on such symp
toms as fitful temper, nervousness, 
tired feeling, and other symptoms 
that are common to young women. 

Mrs. Mary Hudson, of Eastman, 
Miss., writes: "My young sister, 
while !taying with me and going to 
school, was in terrible misery. I 
got her to take a few doses of Car
dui aud it helped her at once. 

"I have taken Cardui myself and 
believe I would have been under theo 
clay, if it had not been for that won
derful medicine. I was in. · a rack of 
pain, in my back and low down, but 
the first dose of Cardui helped me, 
and now I am in better health than 
in three years." 

Try Cardui. It is a purely vege
tab!('. gently medicinal, extract, e -

"f'i ::-r! lv recommended fm: female 
,., · ... "" ~ -~ " ·--.. (zrristc;. 

FOR MEN ONLY. 
Here's your chance to get the famous 

" Sun Brand " socks at less than one
half the regular price. Panic forced 
mill to shut down. Large stock on 
hand to be sold direct to consumer. 
~pring an d summer, medium weight. 
ro black or tan, lisle finrsh, fast colors 
guaranteed.. Double toe and heel, very 
durable. Stzes, 9, 9~, 10, 10! and 11. 
Retail at all stores at twenty C'ents and 
twenty-five cents per palf. Special of
fer to readers of this pa'Ifer: One dozen 
p'l.irs (any sizes and colors) for only 
$1.40, postage prepaid to any address. 
::>end money order, check, or registered 
letter to CL1NTON CO'l'TON Mtu.s Sta-
tion A, Clinton, 8. C. ' 

JAPE WORMS expelled alive with bead . Guar
anteed . (No potsonous drugs.) 

Free booklet. &LOBE REMED~ CO .. Blrmlnchlm, Ala . 

& 
i \LTARCHAIRS,SUNDAY ![ 

School Seats. Sehool Det1ks, 
Port&ble Chairs, Collection D ~ 
Platee, Communion Tables, 
Lodge Furnl ture. etc. J.sk 
for big C&taloa- No. flO. E. H. 
Staffot"d Mfa. co., Chicaco, DL 

GALEN HALL HOTEL AND SANATORIUM, 
ATLANTIC CITY, I. J. 

A. few weeks in ou r comfortable "nd ~iegant 
bouse with ev~ry modern convenience 1\Ud su
perior table a nd service will be a great reatorer . 

!laths for pleasure or health, for Indies and 
gentleme n, with tri.Liaed atte ndants only. 

F. L. YOUNG, General Manager. 

SHAKE INlO YOUR SHOES 
Allen's Foot-Ease, a pow.der. It cures pain· 
ful; smarting, nervous feet. and Instantly 
takes tbe sting out of corns and bunions. 
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or new shoea 
feel easy. It Is a certain cure for sweat
ing, callous, swollen, tired, aching teet. 
Try It to-day. Sold by all druggists and 
shoe stores. By 'mall for 25 cents In 
stamps. Don.:t accept any substitute. Fot· 
FREE trial package, also free &ample of the 
FOOT-EASE Sanitary CORN PAD, a uew 
Invention, address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, 
N.Y. 

GOOD TYPEWRITERS 
at reasonable prices. We are general 
Southern agents for the famous SMITH 
PREJ.MIER, and take as patt payl:nent 
on new machines an immense number 
of used typewriters of all makes. We 
have on hand just now 11 number of 
fine Smith Premiers, Remingtons, and 
other makes, which we have put in ex
cellent condition in our own shops and 
offer at low pricP.s. ·Write us to-day, 
teillng us what make you prefer, tf 
any. 

BRANDON PRINTING COMPANY, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

CANCER CAN 
BE - CURED. 

M1 Mild Combination Treatment Ia used 
by the patient. at home. Years of •
HundredJI of teatlmonlala. Indorsed by pby
alclana, mlnlaters, etc. The local applica
tion delltroys canceroua growth, and the con
stitutional treatment ellmlnatea tbe dleeaae 
from tbe system, preventing Ita return. 
Write for tree book "Cancer and Its Cure." 
No matter how serious your case, no mat
ter how many operation& you have had, no 
matter what treatment you have tried, do 
not give np hope, but write at once. Dr. 
0. A. Jobnaon. 12811 Grand Avenue. Kanlllll 
('th. "Mn 

When writing to advertisers please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

• 

~~~~~~~ A Fountain Pen is a useful present. 
A first-class gold Fountain Pen without cash cost. 

The way to get it : . 1)1 
Help Us Double Our Subscription List. ) 

1~1 Send us one new annual subscriber to the GOSPEL AD
VOCATE, accompanied by $1.50, then ask for the pen. 
That's easy, is it not? Canada and foreign countries, $2. 
Two pens for two new subscriptions, etc. The offer does 
not refer to subscriptions already forwarded. 

We will not be held responsible for ·loss of pens by ordi
uary mail. Send eight cents extra for registration. ,f'his 
offer is limited, but we will give thirty days' notice in the 
Gospel Advocate before it is discontinued. 

The pen is made by A. A. Waterman. The factqry sends 
with each pen the following guaranty: 

We guarantee fully any pen bearing our name. This guaranty. to OO.made l(ood 
by the dealer tbrongh whom the pen Is obtained. Is against AOTUA L O.flFEO'l'S 
OR FAULTS IN OONSTRUOTION ONLV , no matter when they become eYideut. 
It any dealer f&ils to respect tbis guaranty , we request that the facts be reported. 

Thousands of people are using this pen arid are atistied . 
The same pen is selling in many stores for '2.50. · J\ny
body who can write will appreciate such a pen. Always 
ready for use. Clean in the pocket as · well af;l in use. 

Order our Fountain Pen No. 1. Address 

Ill 
1~1 
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1~1 
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Sent On Approval 
To RESPoNSIBLE PEOPLE 

Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

G"he Ink Pencil 

Your Choice of 

$ 
These 
Two 
Popular 
Articles 
for only 

B~ bsvaao ll4u. Sc E.z:r&&. 

Illustrations are Exaot Size 

Every pen guaranteed 
fulll4 Kt. Solid Gold-<:ut 
on ri~ht hand may be bad 
in e1ther our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakable Transpat
eut, as desired, either in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as preferred. 

You maytrythiapen a week, 
if you do not find il u npreatented, 
a better article than you can &e• 
CUte for YHilU TJMD ,.HIS 6Pt;CIA L 
pa•c• in any othe r Dlllke , If not 
eniirely aatis fa.cLory iu every re· 
tped relu rn i& and we will aend 
)OUtl.IOforU. 

Ctrr OK L•n Is our famout &nd 
Popular lh:u GEM Ink Pencil, a 
complete leak proot t.riumpb, way 
be carried in an y pOiilion in 
pocKet or shopping lJag, " ' rites 
&ny a.ngle at; fi rat t.o1ich. 
num ( ap rl ng) feed, Irid iu m 
point, polished vulcanized ru bht-r 
case, terra eotta flnlsb. Retail 
everywhere f o r t 2.50. Atrents 
wanted. Write for terms. Wrlto 
now '"lest you forget. •• Addresa 

laughlin Mfg. Co. 
~ 432 Ma;estlo Bldg., 

Detroit, Mich. 

SIX PER.CENT GOLD BON OS 
OF THE 

AMERICAN PETROLEUM CO., 
WITH All EQUAL BONUS IN STOCK. 

Southern Trust Company of los 
Angeles, Trustee. 

Absolute first-mortga.~e sec uri ty for 
your surplus money . A dependabl e in~ 
come o·r 6 per cent, with trong profit 
features. We invite correspondence. 
FIELDIIIG j . STILSON CO., Financial Agts. , 

Los Angeles, Cal . 

Reference : Any b&nk . trost company . or mer-
cantile a (!ency in Los A ngeles. . 

Are You Ready ' For t he financial :>pportu ni ties tha t will 
aome to you! Good crtd tt or ready cash
money saved-is needed to seize them . 

Putting money away safely IS insurance 
against ad,·ersity. No one should be with
out this protection. Hut more t~an· that, 
can you doubt fo r a minute that a u ac
count with a stronl( . absolutely reliab' e 
bank like t he $1.000.000 Ame rican Nation
al ·Bank , of Nashville, Tenn essee,. helps 
your credit wond erfully aud prepa res you 

For Your Opportunity? 
Save p•rt or your in~ome rel(u la rly and 

deposit your savings in this Strong bank 
-one of the greatest Ouancial Institu
tions in the countr y. 

Your money wil l be enrn i og three per 
cent interest for you-working while y ou 
work, but also while you rest. 

If you want to be prepared for bus inPst 
opportun ities, or "'ould like help .on the 
road to fin a ncial independ e nce, you will 
be interested in our tbirty-pafle book. " A 
Word to the Wise.'' end tor it to-day. 
JL ·s free. 

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK 
OF USHYill f , TENNESSEE 

Capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $1,000,000 
Shareholder's Liability .. ............. 1,000.000 
Surplus 1nd Undi•lded Profiis (urned) .. f>SO.OOO 

\;ECURITY TO ·OEPOSITORS . . .... ...... $2~ I 
Stop Darning and Use " Nodarn." 
A aci e.ntiOc preparation appli•d to sto<.:k

ings . Fo rms a smooth. pliu.nt wear in2 su rface 
oud extends their durability tbre~<fold. ·· No
darn" is sort ~od tli'Xible , q~t wears like iron. 
Bygi•nic antiseptiC, no tz rease, eas ily w" sh
ed. Ohildren cau apply it. keepi o~r their own 
stookintzs bole-proof. R•duces frictian. a n 
ideal foo t-ea se . Postpaid , 25<1. Gpld O!Jid fnr 
a~~:e nts Send lOa for aample. No4ar11 Salea 
Oompfl.ny, 810 Bayly .\venue, l.oultvlllp, Ky . 

I 
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MAKE . ICE .. CREAM 
FROM WATER 

and a small quantity of condensed · 
milk, if fresh milk cannot be had. 

RECIPE, 
!4 pint condensed milk costs . . . .06c. 
:Add enough cold water to make one 

quart . . . . . • . . . . . .00 
One 13e. package JELL-0 I CE 

CREAM Powder. . • . . . .13c. 

Total • . . •• , ••. 19c. 
Mix all together thoroughly and 
freeze. Don't heat or cook it; 
don't add anything else. This 
makes two quarts of delicious ice 
cream in 10 minutes at very small 
cost. 

ANO YOU KN.OW IT'S PURE. 
Five kinds: Cltocolale, Va11l"lla, Straw-

berry, Lemo1l and Unflavored. 
2 packages 25c. at all grocers. 
Dlustrat ed Recipe Book Free. 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., l e Roy, N. Y. 

Just Out 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Best And Cheapest? 

A SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TUNES 

By T- B. Larimore ancl W- J. Kirli:patrlcli: 

Gal.riel, Bacli:elman, Doane, 

Bh••• Towner, Fillmore, ancl 
other contril.oton. 

It contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it"s bwn talking. ·no it t<>
day. 

M{!SIC BDITION- BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, pre paid . . : .... $ 4o 
Per dozen , by express, not prepaid .. 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ... . ..... 3. 8~ 
Per fifty, not prepaid ...... . .. .... ... 11 s0 
Per hundred, not prepaid •. . .. . . .. . . . 22 0o 

MUSIC BDITION-cLOTO 
Single copy. by mail, prepaid . .... . . s so 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ... ~ 2 0 
Per dozen. by mail, p~epa1d.... .. . . 5 oo 
Per fifty, not prepaid ... ... ......... 16 so 
Per hundred, not pr-:paid .... .. .... .. 32 oo 

MvOuiddy Printinl! Co. 
Naslwille, Tenn. 

A W 0 M A N ' S A.P P E A L 
to all knowing s u!Jerers of rhbumatism, whether 
muscul&r or or the joi nts, sciatica, lumbago, 
backache, pains in the kidneys or neurl\lgia 
pains, to write to her for a home tre&tment 
which has repeatedly cured all or these tortures. 
She feels it her duty to send it to all sufferers 
FREE. You cure you rselr at home, as thousands 
will testify , uo c hange or ci11nate being neces 
sary. This simple discovery banishes uric acid 
f rom the blood , loosens the sti1Tened joints, 
purifies the blood, and brightens the eyes, 
giving elasticity t..nd tone to the whole system. 
It the above interests you , Cor proof address 
Mrs . M. Summers, Box 195, South Ben,d, Ind. 

II ~.'l!liUDO'l'DIIILUl .. I IJYI I lliitR BWII'l'D, IIIOU ll111-

CHUftCH ~~m~ 
ll!: X.l!l. mr,.aWEY. 

W to C~ ltll Foundry Co., Cincinnati; 0. 

'1• ~ u~o~ ~ PIPff, 

A BUSINESS MEETING OF THE 
CHURCH AT MONTGOMERY, 

ALA. NO. 1. 
BY J . "M. BARNES. 

After several things were attended 
t) or passed by, J. M. Barnes said: 
·• I move that Brother Dunn be sent 
t0 Andalusia to hold a meeting duriug 
the month of May. The brethren are 
expect_ing him, and he has pro.mised 
he would go if be. could." 

J . M. Morris: " I object. Broth er 
Dunn is needed right here. W e got 
him because we needed him, and it will 
injure the work he is doi~g if he goes 
away. " 

J . M. Barnes: "What is the church · 
here doing, that it cannot do the work 
h<: is doing and let him go elsewhere? . 
We are taught in 1 Thess. 1: 8 that the 
church there sounded out the word ; 
but it seems the church in Mont
gomery is doing a big job of sounding 
the word in, not out." ' 

J. M. Monis: " What were we when 
Brother Dunn came here ? We were 
just nothing. See now' what we are 
and what we are doing." 

J . M. Barnes: "Wise men will differ.. 
Brother F. W. Smith, when here. said 
he had never seen a better church 
than the one here; but one of its mem
bers, in the face of what Brother 
Smith said, declares that the church 
here was nothing before the advent 
of Brother Dunn. Now let me give you 
my opinioh. The church is not as 
good as it ""Was, is not doing as well , 
and has not as many working men in 
it. Brother Dunn is doing fine, doing 
too· much-doing your work and his, 
too, seemingly. He looks after the fur
nace, the negro that makes the fires ; 
sees to the cleaning up of the h ouse; 
advet'tises the meeting; looks afte•· the 
sick_ the poor, the livin , and the 
dead ; and, pray. what do you do? 
You ruminate on spoon victuals, thin)( 
you are serving God by proxy, but you 
are not. This cannot be done. It was 
understood when Brother Dunn came 
here that he was to save sinners, but 
you have him doing a first-rate job 
of serving tables. Before be came, 
there were some men here doing fine 
work, but who is working now? 
Brothet· Dunn. You pat him on the 
back and shout : 'Go it, Brother Dunn! ' 
But what are you doing ? Exercise 
insures growth. but doing nothing 
stunts and dwarfs. I wrote Brother 
Harding that you would not develop 
a1~ elder· that does as ' the Bible teaches 
in a century the way you are going on . 
Your course will beget a full-fledged 
pastor. but never an elder that ru•es 
well , that labors in word and rloctrine, 
that oversees-a bishop of the Bible 
tyoe. Nothing is a church of God th,l t 
makes a baby of itself, that has no· 
manhood about it. no business about 
it. A body of professed Christians 
should bow the head in sh,ame at the 
very thought of one man. be he who 
he may, doing a.ll the w6rk of t he 
church. or the greater part of the · 
work of the church, or more than one 
man's sh.are of the work of the church . 
Where is your spirit of spiritual man
hood? Where is your perfect-man 
church that has by proper diet and the 
necessary activity grown up to the 
measure of the stature of t be fu•lness 
of a perfect man in Christ? I attended 
the Wednesday evening mee 'in ~. 

There a•·e wom en ·here who are at 
work. Some of them had been on 
sEarches for the lost, the straying, the 
eri"ing. the hungry. th e naked. They 
were in a work of 

"' R escue t he perishing. care . for the 
dying, 

Snatch them in pity from sin and 
t_he grave.' 

" But what are the men doing~ Mell 
. r~ W'Ulllll IP t~ll re~r()frt 1vo ate tQ 
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turn over all religious practice to 
women and the preacher. Men ar e 
good to the women. They Jet them 
have the cbildl'en, bring them up, tool{ 
afte•- their spiritual welfare. especi~lly 
their religious training, while they 
belong to the club, the society, ~>.nrl 

smoke cigars . . When I was mourning 
over the dereliction of the men of the 
church, one sister said: ' Brother 
Barnes. the men do work that you 
know not of.' They must if they do 
any. There is an injunction of the 
Lord which 5a}'S: ' Let your light 
shine befor·e men ," so they, seeing yeur 
good works, will glorify our Fatbar 
in heaven.'" 

T. R. Hicks : " Brother Barnes, we 
a re a poor people, a working people. 
w e· have to look out for our families. 
You know that ' he that provideth not 
for his family is worse than an in
fidel.'" 
' .r. M. Barnes: . " Is it so that poor 

folks cannot practice the religion or 
Christ, and this because they are poor? 
The church at Philippi had elders that 
were overseers; they had also dea
cons. (Phil. 1 : 1.) Is there any evi
dence that these Christians were rich 
folks? Is it so that all the churches 
or Galatia were rich folks? · The e 
Christian men had so developed that 
Paul and Barnabas ordained elders 
in every church. (A?ts 14: 23. ) 
The church in Montgomery would 
have men ready to be ordained in 
what year of t he Lord. going on a.t 
the present rate'!" It was so that m en 
were found ready in every church to 
be ordained , and they a re to be found 
in no church now. What does this 
teach in language too plain to be mis
taken? I always thought that poor 
folks make the best Christian . Sel
dom a preacher comes from the ranks 
of the l"ich or the even well to do. The 
poor have the gospel preached to them, 
and as a general thing the poor have to 
preach it. Is this a reason Brothe r 
Hicks is giving a po01· little excuse? 
Whose da:l;" is this? Is this the Lord's 
day? Who was it said, 'Render unto 
Qresar th e things that are Cresar's, 
and to God the things that are his? ' 
Do we do it here tn Montgomery? 
How much work can we do on the 
Lord's day besides going to church, 
breaking bread. singing. preaching or 
hearing preacbirlg. ptitting our nickel 
in the treasury? Put the whole church 
to w.ork, .what can be done? Can the 
members not visit in the evening all 
who were not at meeting at eleven? 
Yes, sir. Can they not look after all 
the sick and poor who need imme.dlate 
attention? Can they not, by appor
tioning the work. teach Bible classes, 
hold readings and talks for young and 
old in twenty places or more in Mon t
gomery? Can the church here not d,., 
an amount of work on Lord's days 
whose estimate is too boundless, for 
time and eternity alone can garner it 
in? Was it an echo I heard? Did I 
hear some brother say, 'I'm not going 
tc. do it?' Was that a whisper I 
heard : 'I have to work a.ll the week . 
and I 'm going to rest on Sunday, sure:' 
' I'm going to the park: • ' I'm going io 
t ake a ride;' 'I'm going to take a 
stroll;' 'I'm going visiting;' 'I'm go
ing sight-seeing '-yes. I'm going go
ing, going anywhere under God ' .~ 

heavens, except to do some · good? 
Was that a whisper I heard, or n still 
mall voi<'e: ' I hired Brother Dunn, 

and I am not required to do anything 
iww? · It will take Brother l)unn his 
very best to work out his. own salva
tion. and h e may h elp others some, 
but can do his work only. My dear 
brethren, Brother Dun.n may fly here, 
l' USb there. push hither, scurry thlth--

1', and grow Into lmmenelty, wbUe 
you 4WJ.rt, ~d 4Wi!1dl&, ~~d !!~rt~~ • 
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and stunt, and runt, and bluntl and tug 
away, striving to hold your own, your 
own littleness. The church should be 
a glorious church, and the preachers 
are not the ones to give it glory alone. 
IUs the pillar and ground of the truth, 
and should not look to the preacher 
alone to support the truth. It is 
Christ's body, and every member 
should do its own work: Only par
alyzed members fail. The prea her !s · 
only dne kind of membet· and cannot 
discharge the duties of another." 

There were many other things said 
at the meeting, but we have enough 
for our use in this article. 

" THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD." 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

Jesus said to his apostles: " Ye are 
the salt of the earth. Ye are 
the light of the world." (Matt. u: 
13, 14.) While Jesus was in the world, 
he was the shining Light-the Light 
·' wh~ch lighteth every man that 
cometh into the world.'' He is yet that 
Light; essentially ' speaking; but as 
Moses (the type of Christ) put hls 
honor upon Joshua and left him to 
lead Israel-God's people-into the 
promised land, so Jesus put his honor 
upon the apostles (and upon his word 
throagh them) and made them the 
leaders of his people from earth to 
heaven. So that now ·we must look 
to the apostles for light to light ".IS 

into the kingdom. So, too, we are the 
children of light. But if we would 
have light on the subject of sal:vation, 
we must go to the apostles to get it. 
Not a soul of man to-day can tell tiS 

what to do to be saved, only as he 
receives it from the apostles. They 
are the light of the world, and from 
them and the influence of their teach
ing must coine the salt that saves. 

NOTES F ROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JOHN B. WILLIAMS. 

Brother Trice has moved from Rip
ley to Henderson. A preacher !S 

wanted and needed at Ripley who will 
take up the work. Brother J . A. 
Harding will conduct a meeting there 
in August. A preacher is wanted and 
needed at Wynne, Ark.; and the right 
man will be supported in the work. 
Recently I have received several let
ters from preaching brethren concern
ing work in West Tennessee. At pres
ent I know of no congregation that has 
not already called a preacher for a 
meeting some time dut·ing t he year. 
That more preachers are needed in 
West ·Tennessee is admitted by all; 
but when such a preacher as Brother 
J . D. Tant has to farm to feed and 
clothe , his family, it is evident. that 
there is a wrong somewhere. ·' Cond.i
tions are not matched " in this in
stance. Who is responsible ? Anothet· 
thing I notice is that after some 
preacher establishes a congregation In 
a new field, at a great sacrifice, it is 
no trouble then to get a man to go and 
hold a meeting. The advancement of 
the Lord's cause . in West Tennessee 
has been greatly hindered by preach
ers holding a meeting, baptizing quite 
a number, and then leaving them to 
scatter and Cie. . Babes must be fed, 
and the man who teaches and baptizes 
should not leave the~ to perish. A 
gospel preacher who is satisfied with a 
living can come into any county in 
West Tennessee and settle down, go 
to work, and soon build up th~ church 
sc as to be fully supporte~ in the 
work. 

Several congregations are becoming 
interested in mission work and will 
have meetings held in destitute fields 
during this year. On the first Lord's 
day in July we will have an ail-day 
meetin~ at the new meetinghouse . llt 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Talley's Mill , in Obion County. This 
iJ the fifth year of mission work for ' 
the writer, for the congregatiop fit 
Glass, and we now have three new 
meetinghouses built in new territory. 
The first meeting was held four years 
ago, in August, a t Talley's Mill , under 
a brush pile, and now we have a good 

· house ready for 1 use and a good con
gregation tha t meets every " first day 
of the week." We hope all the adjoin
ing congregations may be represen ted 
a t the opening. and preaching of the 
first sermon in the new house on the 
first Lord's day in July. The writer 
will preach at 11 o 'clock A.M., and we 
want Brother Mills, of Glass, to preach 
at 3 o'clock P .M. The subject will be 
·· The Ideal Chw·ch.' ' 

On Tuesday night after the second 
Lord's day in this month Brotnet· 
Hogan and I Will begin a meeting at 
Horn Lake, Miss. We hope for a good 
meeting. 

On the second Lot-d's day in this 
month 1 am to preach at Obion Chapel, 
in Obion County- at 11 A.M., on 
·• Sanctification;" at 3 P.M:, on " Di
vine Healing.'' A large crowd is ex
pected. · Dinner on the ground for all 
who take it with them. 

One was restored to fellowship on 
last Lord's day at Burris' Chapel, in· 
Lake County. 

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. 
EXPEJ.UI!:i'\CE o~· A SoO'l'llliK N MA:"i. 

· • Please allow me to thank the 
originator o( Postum, which, in my 
case, speaks .for itself," writes a Flor
ida man. 

'· 1 formerly. drank so much coffee 
during the day that my nervous sys
tem was almost a wreck. My phy
sician told me to quit drinking it; but 
I had to have something to drink, so 
'r tried Postum. 

·• To my great surprise, I saw quite 
a chan~e in my nerves in about ten 
days. That was a year ago, and now 
my nerves are steady and I do not 
have those bHious sick headaches 
which I regularly had wh'i. le drinking 
co ffee. 

.. Postum seems to hav_e. body-build 
ing properties, ·and leaves the head 
clear; and I do not have the bad taste 
in my mouth when I get up mornings. 
When Postum is boiled good and 
strong, it is far better in tas.te than 
coiiee. My advice to coffee drinkers 
is to try Postum and be convinced." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, cmcl full of human 
interesL 

NERVOUS HEADACHE. 

You are tired, nervous; your brain Is 
overworked ; and your head aches. Dr. 
Miles' Anti-Pain Pills act gently on the 
nerves, sooth ing and a llaying the Irritation 
which causes the pain In your bead. and In 
a few moments you are entirely cured. 
Twenty-five doses. twenty-five cent . Never 
sold In bu lk . 

INQUIRE 
ABOUT WINTER TOURIST RATES OYER THE 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
TO POINTS IN 

F~ORIDA 

GEORGIA 
SOUTH CARO~INA 

and to many points in the Southeast, 
West, and Southwest 

J. E. SHIPLEY, D. P. A. , NASHVILLE, TERN 

When · writing to advertisers please 
mention the Gospel Ad~ocate. __ . _, 

JUST SEND ME ONE ~DOLLAR 
and I wUl thtp O; 0 . D . to 8IQ' ratlroad stat1on.1n the 
U. B. t his 1lne W1llard B~el Ranae. A.n7one oan say 
they have the bet& range 1n the world, but I W1ll flir-
1111b the evtclence and leave the verdict to you, ~er 
you examine this nmae, lf you a re aatt811.ed 1n every 
way, pay Aaent $14.00 and lre1aht, and you become 
&he pq81enor of the be•' ranae 1n the world tor the 
money. The millie hal six 8-tnch l1ds: 17-lnch oven: 
ll>-pl. reservoir ; large warnuna closet: top oooiUng 
surfa~e. 80x84 Ins. Guaranteed •o reach you 1n perfect 
order. Sh1PPIU weli(ht, .00 lba. Thouaanda In use 
and even" one of theJil K!vina aatllfactton. Wrtw !or 
tuU deeor1Ptton and t .. ttmonlala. 

WMe G. WILLARD .. 
l.fe. 82 WJL • .I.BD BLDG. 
8*) ODSTlfUT BTBBET ST. LOUIS. MO. 

NOTICE! l.OO-ACRE TRACTS . . 

W E Me offering 10,000 acres of the finest land in Brazos Valley, Texas. Will 
raise seventy-five bushels of corn , twenty-five tons of sugar cane, one and 
one-half bales of cotton, and five or six crops of alfalfa to the acre; also, 

best orange, fig, vegetable, and truck land . Absolu tely the best land proposition 
ever offered i n South Texas. Prices reasonable and terms easy. Write fo r. par
ticulars and map of Texas, free. Reliable agents wanted. 
Pickert Land Co Opposi te O rand Central S t atio n 

., HOUSTO~ . TEXAS. 

M. H NORTHCROSS. 
BY JOHN T . POE. 

Brother M. H. Northcross is in the 
destitute fields of Florida doing mis
sionary work. He is being helped, too. 
He has received from abroad one dol
lar and a shirt. Good! He thinks the 
help will be still better in the future. 
Don't get stuck up over your pros
perity, Brol!:!er Northcross; try to l)e 
-humble, or the brethren may cut down 
their contributions, and. you w11l not 
fly so high . But, seriously, I hope that 
good brethren will help Brother North
cross in a substantial way. He is a 
good preacher and is doing a noble 
work in a needy field. 

I 

DANDRUFF 

Is a form of . s kln disease peculiar to the 
$Calp. Properly treated, it Is as easily 
cured as any other sk in trouble; but you 
must have an agent t hat will not only kill 
the germ and assist nature in healing the 
sores, hut will lift the scales and tiny germs 
from the pores and channels of the skin, so 
that the s urface shall be clear for nature's 
11ction . 

Tetterine does all this ; it not only k ills 
the germs, but b reaks up the cakelike for
mation on the scalp and leads to a perma
nent cure. Try it. 

Tetterlne is an unequaled remedy for ec
zem a, pimples, tetter, ringworm, and other 
skin diseases. Fifty cents at your drug · 
store or by mall on receipt of price. SHUP
TRINE COMPANY, Savannah, Ga. 

DIVINITY SCHOOL 
- OF-

HARVARD UNIVERSITY , 
C AMBRIDGE, MASS. 

AN UNDENOMINATIONAL SOH OL 
OF THEOLOGY. 

How Even the Deal are M ade to H ear 
PertecUy 1.11 t he Mod e rn Churc h . 

The fina l per!ec tment of the tolz Ohuroh 
Electrophone makes it possible no-wadays to so 
equip a church that its deaf members oau hear 
the service perfectly in any part of the audito
rium. '.rhe apparatas consists of a sound trans
mitter which is placed near or on the pulpit a nd 
connected with tiny sound rece ivers in the pews 
or the deaf members by means of inTisi!Jie trans· 
mission wires. 

Exhaustive tests have proved th~ device to be 
all that Is olaimed for it . It is practica lly invis
ible; able to serve any number or deaf people in 
an y and every part of the building; bas great 
po wer i n sound transmissiOn, enabling even the 
deafest person to hear the enti re, service with 

•great ' learness; is easily installed; does not mar 
the edi.flce ln auy way; Is a lways ln order ; needs 
no S~Lpervis ion ·t>nd , fi nally, is so reasonable In 
oost tha t any church or the members thereof oan 
afford it. We a re wlUln ll: to II ake a free t rial 
installation. under certain condition&, in any 
church In the country, and pas tors, church offi
cers, and others interested are invited to write 
tor full partle'Dlars. Stolz Chnrob Electrophone 
Co., 941 Stewart Building, Ohioago. .. . . 

DoYouHearWell? 
The Stolz Eleotrophon-A New Scintifto 

and Practical lnvQntion for Those Who 
Are Deaf or Partially Deaf-Kay Now 
- be Tested in Your Own Rome. 

MRS. C. LIDECKA 
2S8'12th Ave., Maywnod, nt., 
wea.rs an Electroph9ne .J. ess 
conspicuous th a n eye 
glasses. 

1 cally exerdses t h e vital parts 
tke naturol UNAIDED bearing 
1tored. 

A Businessllan's Opinion. 
, p l~:!".~?to !~~~Rg!~~~~p~~~·e f.b~~~~·~~~=~ 
~0c7·m~!:att•J:;l~~~aL~ .fOa~IM~br~~, ~~~~ 
of Jlnd I tbiok J h11,ve tried them all. I can ':"ccom
m~nd itto all persons who h a ve defective hearing.-

. M. W.J;IOYT, Wh o lesale C rocer,Michigan Avenue 
JlDd Rive r Street, Chicago. 

1 o:~~~~~T0~ ~:~Ft o0:!;ea~J~~~~!~~~~~ 
nent endorsers who will answer inqulrirs. P'l.tsi
cians cordially invited to investigate. Address or 
ca.ll {call if you can). 
Stolz ~ ()o.. 998 Stewart BuildinG ChlcaQOo 

CHURCH ELECTROPHONES. 
W e a.!aO.ii.lake permanent lruttallattons ot A speeia.t 

b earing apparatus i n churches. This Inexpensive d.e· 
ice- Stolz Church Eleotrophone--enables every d eaf 

member ot congregation to hear the proceedings per~ 
t ectly 1n any parot or the t>diftce. Write tor special 
booklet on Church Eie<:trophones. 

Price consldert:d , the best song book 
published. 

PRICES. 
Single copy, postpaid .....•••••••.•• f l.5 
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Fifty copies, not prepa.ld. . . . . • • • • • • • 5 00 
One hundred copies, not prepaid. . . • • 9 00 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY, 
NASHVILLE, Tl!lNJ)I. 

Cured by Anointing. witfl 1 

Oil. 
Cancer a nd Tumor permanently cured 

with a combination of oils. Write to 
the originator . for his free books. Be
ware of imitators. Addl"ess Dr. Bye, 
316 ~-Illinois Street, I ndianapolis, Ind. 

.BELLS. 
Steel AllOT Church and SChool BeiiL W"Send m 
Oataloeue. The c. , BELL ()O., Hillabe..._ 0. 
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" WHY TARRIEST THOU?" 
H¥ T. R WILKINSON. 

This is a busy age in which we live, 
and many people never have time to 
devote an hour' s serious thought to 
the great question of salvation. We 
spend years of study and toil to obt~in 
a temporary home _ in this world, 
knowing that we will be able to enjoy 
it for only a few days at best; but we 
are not willing to devote even a little 
tim~ to laying up for ourselves " treas
ttres in heaven," or to building for our
selves a home iJ! the Father' s house 
on high. Time is short, but eternity 
will never end; and wisdom says that 
we should give the more thought to 

that home which will be ours forever , 
rather than to that which can only 
endure for ·a day. 

But Jet us look at the text. It is 
composed of three words only, and is · 
in the form of a question. This ques
tion will n ever be answered by a sin
ner in a way that will satisfy his own 
conscience, much less the great Judgtl 
before whom we all mu_st finally 
appear. 

Let every sinner take the question 
home to his own heart. You are a sin
ner ; you are serving Satan. The gos
pel c-all is sounding in your ears. but 
still you ·• tany." The world, it is 
true, has made you promises; but what 
are they as compared to the great and 
precious promises of the gospel? 
Many of these w~rldly promises will. 
fail, and none of them will give satis
faction after they are. obtained; but 
perfect peace and happiness come ~o 

the man who is resting under th e 
promises of God. 

But sometimes we see sinners who 
are anxious to be saved tarrying in the 
kingdom of the wicked one at a 
mourner's bench, or some such con
trivance, in prayer for months and 
even years. Like Saul, they taTry; 
and, like Ananias, we ask them, 
·'Why?" Under the influence of false 
t<'achers, they seem to be laboring un-

· der the impression that God is not 
willing to save them at that tirrie. 
They are waiting for God to get will
ing. But is it tt·ue that any ·nian h; 
a sinner because God is unwilling to 
save him? The very thought is a ba::>e 
slander on his charactef'. ·· He is not 
~\·illing that any should perish, but 
that all should come to repentance." 
And the Lord Jesus said: '·Come ·unto 
me, all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden; and I will give you rest." 
''And the Spirit and the bride say. 
Come." Then , if this be not enough, 
we are told that even the angels re
joice over the sinner that r epents. 
'Vhat more can a sinner asli? 

But sometimes we are told that 
they must wait for a change of heart. 
Now what kind of a heart ·does the 
Lord require? The answer is : A be
lieving, penitent heart, one · that is 
tired of sin and its follie'! and that 
lcngs for the bliss of pardon. All this 
the sinne1· says he has. Then shall 
God ·change your believing heart to 
one of unbelief, your penitent heart to · 
one of impenitence? You .do not need 
a. change of heart; you have that al
ready, as evidenced by all that you 
have done. Then " why tarriest thou? 
a1·ise, and be baptized, and wash away 
thy sins, calling on his name." (Acts 
22: Hi.) . 

But ·we are · reminded that Jesus 
says-: " No man can come to me, ex
cept the Father which hath sent me 
draw him." (John 6: 44.) Yes. this 
is true;· but have you never read his 
promise : " And I. if I be lifted up from 
the earth, will draw all men unto my
self?" (John 12: 32.) Do you belong 
to Adam's race? If so. then when 
Jesus died you were " drawn " as 
much as ;you w1JJ ever be drawn Jn 

this world. He died ·to open up the 
way for you. 

Again, the sinner answers that he is 
waiting for power or strength to come. 
Paul answers him: "The gospel of 
Christ . . . is the power of God 
unto salvation." (Rom. 1: 16.) Al:oo: 
" ''Vhile we were yet without strength, 
in due time Christ died for the un
godly.' ' (Rom. 5: 6.) This is God's 
power to save, the strength which 
man needed and which was freely 
supplied from God's love. Let us ac
ce{lt it as all-sufficient and not beg for 
ruore; for if thjs will not reach our 
case, we a re beyond redemption. 

But, again: we are told that salva
tion is by. g1·ace, and the sinner must 
wait for the grace to appear. All this, 
oi course, is true; and in order 'o 
meet this emergency, God sent his 
grace to the world hundreds of years 
ago. " The grace of God that bringeth 
sa}vation hath appeared to all men, 
teaching them." (Tit. 2: 11.) This 
grace is given to all, .and thi-s salvation 
i ~l free to all who will accept it. No 
one should expect, however .. that God 
will potu· it down upon the sinner. 
He .demands that he accept his offered 
mercy by a willing obedience to his 
commancj.s. 

I have only space to mention a few 
more of the many excuses that people 
render in answer to our questions. 
They are weak, indeed , but it is the 
best that they .can do. They say: "I 
am too young ; there is time enough 
yet. " " I am too old now to make the 
start." "I am not good enough. The 
church is full of hypocrites ; when T 
find a perfect c)lurch. then I will 
come." ···I don't need baptism; I am 
gcod ·enough without it. " " I am wait
ing on othe1·s-a father, mother, hus
band, wife, or a friend. I am coming 
when they get ready to come with 
me." 

Now I want to glve a few reasons 
why the sinner should not " tarry." 
He should think of eten1ity and the . 
jodgment, the holy city, tile tree of 
life, and the river of life, where he 
can spend the eternal ages with the 
redeemed of earth and the angelic 
hosts. Then he should turn his 
thoughts to the home of the wicked 
with its outer darkness, its etern:~l 

fire , its undying worm and everlasting 
despair. and then say whether he can 
afford to trifle with a question fraught 
with such momentous consequences. 

There is absolute safety in immed i
ate action; there is danger in delaying 
for even an hour. We cannot get .rid 
of our influence. l-ike our shadow, 
n follows us through life. Our influ
ence to-r!ay is either for good or bad; 
we are leading some soul in the direc
tion of heaven or helping'them on th!! 
road to eternal ruin. We may live a 
life of sin for a while and then turn ; 
but think of those whom we influ
enced for wrong -;vhose sad fate will 
reproa<'h us through all eternity. 

Quenches T h irst 

H ORS-,.' ORU '8 ACID PHOSPHATE 

an makes .. refreshing. coollug beverage and wbole· 
some tonte-superior to lemonade. 

Can Cancer Bf Cnred? It Can. 
We want every m&n ud woman ill the United 
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W e Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL. 

816 Weet Mlrin Street. RlobmoDd, Va . 
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Ease Yhat Hinge 
Household norses stop 

"quick as a wink" when 
hinges, locks and the hun
dred other joints and bear
ings are kept in _condition with 

Household 
Lubricant 

U~e it on the sewing mac~ine, the washer and lawn mower, type
wmer, btcycle or any beanng where oil is a help. Never corrodes 
or gums. It'~ all. oil. Put up to meet everyday requirements in 4 
and 8 ounce tm otlers. Your dealer has it. Ask for it. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
I Incorporated) 

.THE TYPEWR·ITER OF ,THE 
PRESENT AND THE FUTURE. 
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FRIVOLOUS EXCUSES. 
BY N. W. PROF.Fl'l'T. 

[The characters in this dialogue are 
a preacher, an elder, and various mem-

. bers of the body (the church), desig
nated by the letters of the alphabet. 
I design to show· the complaints, in
consistencies, and frivolous excuses of 
the members of the church, and how 
unscriptural it is to make them.] 

Elder: " B~other A, you know our 
protracted meeting will begin soon, 
and I hope you will be with us in the 
work; we want to have a good meet
ing." 

Brother A: " I am afraid we won't 
have much meeting this time. I don' t 
like the preacher you ·all have se
lected." 

Elder : "Why, Brother A, I am sur
prised at this! Tell me why you do 
not like the preacher we have calleil 
to hold our meeting." 

B1·other A: ' · 0, he don't suit me. 
don' t like his style of preaching, any
way." 

Elder: " Why, Brother A, I thin-k 
you have got our p;·eachittg brother ap 
wrong. He is very unpretending and 
modest in his style of preaching; and 
you know he is a pure, good man." 

Brother A: " Yes, I think so; but he 
i'.l such a fighter. " 

Elder: .. True, he fights; but he 
doesn' t transcend the scriptural 
bounds to ' fight the good fight tJf 

faith .' (1 Tim. 6: 12.} Don' t you 
think an earneot, loyal, consecrated, 
and true preacher will always fight in 
the battle of faith? " 

Brother A: " Well-er-yes, but not 
S;) hard. I think too rigid prea~hing 
i::; calculated to drive those away who 
differ from us; and hence we would 
not do them any good, you see." 

Elder : ·· Don'l understand me that I 
approve of ridicule, slang, vitupera
tion, and abuse. I am strictly opposed 
to that; but Paul, writing to the Ephe
siarts,. asked them to. pra.y for him that 
ho might open his mouth boldly In 
making know~ the mystery of the goi3-
pel. (Eph. 6: 19.) This I believe to 
btl right. Don't you?" 

Brother A: ·" Well, yes; I concede 
it to be right to ' earnestly contend for 
the faith,' but not in a belligerent 
spirit." 

Elder : "'fhat depends largely on 
what you would term a ' belligerent 
spirit.' I can't conceive how it ·would 
be that in an earnest, faithful procla
mation of the truth. You know Paul 
was censured for his zeal and earnest
ness in the declarat.ion of the truth. 
Festus said: ' Paul, thou art beside 
tryself; much learning doth make thee 
mad.' (Acts 26: 24.) Again, we hear 
Paul instructing like this: '·Pr-each the 
"l'iOrd; be instant in season, out of sea
sen; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all 
long-suffering and doctrine. For the 
time will come when they will not en
dure sound doctrine; but after their 
own lusts shall they heap to them-: . 
selve teachers, having itching ears; 
and they shall tu:·n away their ears 
from the truth, and shall be turned 
unto fables. But watch thou in all 
things,_ endure aff.ictions, do the work 
of an evangelist, make full proof of 
thy ministry.' (2 Tim. 4: 2-6.) I 
know not how a preacher could make 
full proof of bis ministry and not do 
tbese things. Do you? " 

Brother A: " But was that not in the 
days of inspiration? " 

Elder : "To be sure; and you should 
remember, too, that the minister of the 
gospel is guided to-day by the same 
ins.pired word by which Timothy was 
guided. Listen to wnat the inspired 
apostle Paul said to Timothy: 'And the 
things thou hast heard of me among 
many witnesses, the same commit thou 
to faithful men, who shall be able b 
teach others also.' _(2 Tim. 2: 2.) The 
poue and loyal preacher to-day will de-. 

clare the same word that Timothy did. 
Paur further declares: ' But though we, 
or an angel from heaven, preach any 
other gospel unto you than that which 
we have preached unto you, let him 
be accursed.' (Gal. 1: 8.) This is final 
and conclusive, and shows us that the 
preacher mus~ preach just what the 
apostles preached, with the awful 
curse of heaven before him if he does 
pot do so." 

Brother A: " Don't understand me 
·that I would have the preacher swerve 
from IJreaching the word; be that far 
from me. But I think it can be done 
LJ. love." 

Elder: " True, Brother A; and this 
is exactly what the preacher we have 
called to hold out· meeting will do. 
The love of God is demonstrated in us 
through keeping the commandments of 
God. (1 John 5: 3.) Jesus says: ' If a 
man love me, he will keep my words.' 
(John 14: 23.) Again, Jesus said: 'Go 
yo into all the world, and preach the 
gospel to every creature.' (Mark 16: 
15.) Hence the one who loves Jesus 
will faithfully preach the gospel with
out addition or subtraction, though in 
doing so somebody will not be pleased. 
Let me tell you, Brother A, it is not 
every one that says he loves Jesus that 
actually loves him. Often, when the 
plain and simple words of Jesus are 
declared, and in the spirit of meekness, 
too, somebody becomes offended. 
Look, for instance, at lhe meek and 
humble Stephen as he earnestly de
clares the truth to the Jews and points 
out their errors. Why, they became 
so mad that they ran upon him and 
gnashed on him with their teeth. (See 
Acts 7.) What would you say in this 
day if one of our preachers, in his zeal 
and earnestness, should create such 
a furore? Would you say he should 
p1·each the gospel in love?" 

Brother A: " I think your case is 
not a parallel one with Stephen. It is 
not such a time of persecution." 

Elder: " I made a parallel case to 
that of Stephen to see what you would 
du with it, and I see you are not dis
posed to want to do anything with it. 
The reason is obvious. You are ftck13-
minded, your faith is weak. You ate 
like the chief rulers who believed on 
Ch1·ist, ' but because of the Pharisees 
they did not confess him: for 
the·y loved the praise of men more 
than the praise of God.' (John 12 : 42.) 
Satan is after you, sifting you ~ts 

wheat. But I pray for you that you· 
may be converted, and become a faith
ful and .strong brother in Christ. You 
talk of preaching the gospel in love. 
Paul say~ that love '.rejoiceth not in 
iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth.' 
(1 Cor. 13: 6.) Do not conclude, 
therefore, that withholding the truth 
t'> please our denominational friends 
and sects is rejoi~ing in the truth; for 
the only true way to rejoice in the 
truth is to tell the truth. Fot• Jesus 
ccmm,issioned the disciples to ' preach 
the gospel,' and Timothy was in
structed to ' preach tl).e word,' and 
JE'sus said: ' Thy word is truth.' (John 
17: 17.) Hence we see the only way 
tc. rejoice in the truth is by telling it 
to others.'' 

Brother A: "Well, you are pretty 
hard on me, elder; but I suppose you 
are about right, after all."· 
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there is at least one dreaded disease that science has 
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A TRACT THAT SHOULD BE 
FREELY USED. 
BY E. C. FUQUA. 

I have just printed an · edition of 
Bt·other F. W. Smith's tract on " How 
to Praise God To-day; or, Shall We 
Have Instrumental Mus_ic in the Wor
ship?" which I regard the best tract 
on the subject I have yet examined. 
It is the purpose of Brother Smith and 
myself to sell this edition and turn the 
amount of its sales into the new house 
of worship in Rome, Ga. Brother 
Smith donates the tract, and I give the 
work and expense of printing and 
binding the tract. This tract should !Je 
widely circulated by all lovers of 
truth, as thereby would lie accom
plished the double work of broadcast
ing truth and of helping the' strug
gling brethren at Rome, Ga. You may 
order this tract from me, at the rate 
of five cents per copy or fifty cents 
per dozen copies. Let us be bold to 

sound out the truth on the instru
mental-music question as on any other 
question of right and wrong. Address 
E. C. Fuqua, Rome, Ga. 
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BOLES-WATSON DEBATE. 
BY J. PA UL SLAYDEN. 

The debate between H . Leo Boles 
(Christian) and W. J . Watson (Bap
tist) was· held, ·according to announce
ment. at Walter Hill , Tenn. , beginning 
ou 'l'uesday at 10 o'clock A.M. and 
closing on Friday at 3 o'clock P.M. 

. One day was given to each proposi
tion. 

As far as I was able to learn, the 
brethren were delighted with the de
fense Bole made, and would have 
been better pleased if he had found in 
Watson a foeman more worthy of his 
·steel. I believe Watson's very weak
ness did more to arouse sympathy 
than any arguments he inade; how
ever; he was robbed of much of the 
sympathy he would have had by the 
boasting he had don.e as to his 
·' mighty deeds of valor " in former 
battles and what he would do to ex
tend his fame in this one. 

On the first day Boles affirmed that 
the church of God was set up on the 
first Pentecost after the resurrection. 
Watson, in replying, spent the greater 
·part of his time in trying to show tha t 
Alexander Campbell accidentally es
tablished a church eighteen hundred 
years later, which he asserted was 
Boles' church. 

After wasting the greater part of his 
time the first day, Watson took the 
affirmative on the second day in an 
e1'fort to show that the church was es
tablished during the personal ministry 
of Christ. He fixed the time less defi
nitely than it is stated in this para
graph, as Boles, hot on his trail, forced 
him to different times and even to 
different places of establishment of the 
church, to the painful confusion of his 
opponent. 

QOSPEL ADVOC~TE. 

On the third day Watson afiirmed 
the following bunglesome proposition: 
•• The sinner may pray for pardon of 
}lis sins and may expect the answet· 
to his prayer after he has repented of 
his sins and believed on Christ and 
before baptism." He was so rattled 
that he made statements that seemed 
to astonish him when Boles. in reply
ing, quoted them: 

On the last day Boles affirmed that 
baptism is in order to remission of 
past sins of the alien sinner. Watson 
admitted that baptism is essential, 
but not necessarily so, as the hand :s 
essential to a complete body, but not 
necessary to life. 

This debate demonstrated that dis
putants can conduct a discussion in 
such a way as not to bring religious 
debates into. disrepute.' To J . W. Shep
herd, Boles' moderator, and to A. Ma
lone, Watson's moderator, is due much 
praise for the good order, as they let 
everybody know from the first that 
conduct worthy of Christian gentlemen 
would be demanded . 

The people of ·Walter Hill and vi
cini_ty outdid themselves in their cor
dial, hospitable treatment of those 
who attended the debat . 

THE CHURCH AT LOS ANGELES. 
CAL. 

BY S. T. F. KIRKPATRICK. 

There are many " Christian Chw·cb
es " here about on a par with the Vine 
Street Church. in Nashville, in doc
trine and practice, as set forth recently 
in a trial sermon by Mr. Pendleton, 
and the cause of pure Christianity 
seems to have been overshadowed, un
til Brother M. Saunders, that indefati
gable worker, and Brother G. W. 

Riggs, one of the Nashville Bible 
School boys, commenced their labors 
here about five years ago. As a result 
o! thi_s beginning, there is a congrega
tion here of about ~ne hundred and 
fifty members, with four well-attended 
Sunday-morning Bible classes, a good 
weekly prayer meeting; and a good 
attendan.ce at the eleven-O:clock serv
ice, when the church meets to break 
bread and edify itself in Jove as the 
Book teaches it should do. Brother 
Riggs is supported all his time by this 
congregation, and labors in destitute 
places whenever and wherever he can 
get a hearing. As a partial result of 
their labors, there is a good congrega
tion at Riverside of one hundred l!-nrl 
twenty-five or thirty members nd one 
at Santa Ana of fifty or sixty ·mem
bers, both having good houses of wor
ship and self-sustaining; also one at 
Downey of fourteen members, whe~-e 

Brother Riggs has just closed a good 
meeting, baptizing four young ladies. 
Laborers in foreign fields are ot for
gotten, and the poor and sick are pub
licly inquired aftet· each Lo d's-day 
morning and their wants supplied. 
While doing all this good work, this 
congregation has met for worship tin
der their tent, as they did a t the be
ginning, or in an unpt·etentious frame 
building on a rent!!d lot, as they do 
now, instead of putting their money in 
a fine house and fixtures. They cer
tainly . are " abounding in the work of 
the Lord," and ·are worthy of much 
praise for their good work in estab
lishing the scriptlll'al order of work 
and worship here and elsewhere. 

When writing to advertisers please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 
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NOTES FROM ODESSA, MO. 
. BY R. '. GARDrH: n. 

·\Vestern Bible and Literary College 
closed its third session on Wednesday, 
May 27. There were one hundred ana 
fifty-four students enrolled during the 
year: .Ten States and Canada were 
represented. There were twelve grad
uales from the Business Department, 
two from the Teachers' Department, 
and one from the Collegiate Depart
ment. ·Every student that stayed in 
t he dormitory many months went away 
a Christian. 

Brother Roy D. Scott is now work
Ing with the Salem congregation, near 
Louisville, Ky. · 

Brother .S. A. Bell has gone to Texas. 
Brother Don Carlos Janes will work 

with the brethrep. in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Brother F. M. Dinsmore and wife 

have gone to Colorado Springs, Col. 
Brother E . L. Jorgenson will lead the 

singing in meetings in Nebraska and 
Iowa. 

Br.other J. Edward Boyd will work 
with the little congregation at El Do
rado Springs, Mo. 

Brother R. C. Bell will hold meet
ings In Kansas, Missouri, and Texas. 

Brother B. F. Rhodes goes to Texas 
and Arkansas for meetings. 

Brother A. D. Gardner will work at 
mission points near Odessa. 

Brother C. C. Merritt is now in meet
ings in Oklahoma. 

The church at Odessa will keep up 
two mission points during the summer. 
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Pa. · . 
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Rom. 4: 13 says: "For not through the law was the 
promise to Abraham or to his seed that he should 
be heir of t he world, but through the righteousness nf 
faith." I think " world " here means the earth, or 
embraces it. The meek "shall -inherit the earth." 
(Matt. 5: 5.) '.rhey inherft the earth in that they re
ceive peace, contentment, and happiness in Christ :n 
this life and the new heavens and earth in the life t o 
come. '(2 P et. 3: 13.) They " see good days " (1 Pet. 
3: 10), " having promise of the· life which now is, 
and of ·that which is to come" (1 Tim. 4: 8) . We 
can understand what Abraham and his seed inherit 
by the promise God made to them. God's promise to 
Abraham had four · elementary parts: (1) That he 
should be the father of multitudes, first, according to 
the flesh ; secondly, according to the spirit. (Gal. 3: 
26-29.) l2) God would be a God to him and to his 

0Ul~ CONTRIDUTORS .... .......... ..... .. .. .. .... . 
Appendix to "The Church of the Future "
Preach, Teach; How Done?-Spiritual Leth
argy. 

386 seed forever, both according to the flesh and spirit. 
(3) His seed should inherit, first, the " land from tha 
river of Egypt unto the great river, the river Eu
phrates" (Gen . 15: 18); secondly, "the city which 
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hath the foundations, whose builder and maker is 
God "-th e " heavenly " country. (Heb. 11: 10, 16.) 
( 4) Through his seed should " all the nations of the 
earth be blessed." (Gen. 22: 1 .) During the reigns 
of David ::urd Solomon, Abraham's seed accm~ding ro 
the flesh possessed the lantl described above. ( 2 
Sam. 8: 3; 2 Chron. 9: 26.) God promised that Abra
ham's seed should possess the gates of his eJlemies. 
(Gen. 22: 17.) Through Christ Abraham's seed ac
cording to the spirit will triumph over the greatest 
of'all enemies and inherit the new heavens and earth 
together with the city of God; for it .will come down 
and the tabernacle of God will be with men. 

.. 

Christ " (Rom. 8: 17) ; they will " receive the prom 
ise of the eternal inheritance " (Heb. 9: 15), •· an 
inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and tha t 
fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for" them 
(1 Pel 1: 4.) 

A LETTER FROM BROTHER D. D. ESTES.-

Commerce, T exas, May 4, 1908.-Dear Brethren of 
th Gospel Advocate: 1 write for ample copies of y'our · 
Sunday-school 'literature, trusting I may receive the 
same in due time. The little band here h as fou gh t 
valiantly for the Lord since the division of the church 
as it did even before the division. 

It is the same old story. About six years ago the 
·' digressives " C8.):Ile here and stirred up disco nten t 
which ended in strife and division. As usual, the 
" d igressives" got the house of worship and its a p 
purtenances. 

I came· here from your city on March 20, 1907. I 
find some opposition to the use of literature in pre 
paring the Bible lessons. However, the- m ajor por 
tion of the · congregation desire the lesson helps. Up 
to this time all have been taught in one class, and 
some desire to so continue. I shall appreciate any 
suggestions you may make; especially shall I be 
thankful for a few lines from Brother Ellam, sin ce 
he is known personally by severa l brethren and sis 
ters here. 

Brot her Wallace held a short meeting for 'us, be 
ginning on April 25 and closing on May 1. This 
meeting resulted immediately in one restored, one b y 
letter, three " digressives" returned, and fow· by 
confession and baptism. At the mor n ing service yes 
terday two others confessed their faith in Christ and 
were )?aptized, and at the evening service two m ore 
made the good confession and · will be baptized this 
evening. · 

I could write more, but will .close. D: D. E :r-ES. 

We are glad to receive this good report of Brothe~· 

Estes' work, and to know the Master's cause is g a in 
ing in his town. Of course, I think it righ t to use 
the lesson helps. God commands us to teach his 
word, leaving us to use the best means at our com 
maud or all means at our command. We should teach 
orally, by pen, publicly, privately, in our families 
anywhere, and at any time. ·If it is right to prin t a 
tract, to print a sermon, to write an article on any 
religious topic, to exhort and persuade by P!Jn, or to 
explains the Scriptures orally, it is right, for the same 
reason, to write explanations of any portion or of all 
the Scriptures. The lessons I have wri t ten are more 
complete and ·fuller of scriptural references than a 
sermon I might preach on the same subject, because 
in writing I have more time to collect and to arrange 
all Sl!rip tures bearing on the subject; in speakin g I 
IJ?.liY not " have a happy recollection " of them 
When Brother Lipscomb, or Sewell, or Larimore, or 
~arding, delivers a .series of sermons on the Sermon' 
on the Mount, for instance; all hearers are ben efited 
and J).O objection is raised to this wa y of tea chin g 
but whim he writes what he preaches, and does so 
with more deliberation and 'accuracy than he can 
preach it, objection is raised. In· speaking or Wl'iting, 
the only purpose of the faithful se1·vant of God is w 
teach the t ruth. 

Why Should People Serv:e the Lord ?-Lay
ing on of Hands, In the Bible--M. S. Buford. 

It is en couraging to consider further the inherit- Let it be understood that whatever objection ~s 
ance of the seed qf AbrahaJ?. Christ is the promised made to written instruction applies with equal force 
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Christ. Abraham is the "father of fl.ll th~ that be
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3: 29.) Then Christians will inherit the earth and 
all blessings · in Christ according_ to God's promise 
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~~de to Abraham. Abraham's children a ccording to 

the _spiri.t &t:e: •:. heirs : pt G.QQ, ~Wd joint heirs with 

Is teaching the whole congregation-saints an d sin 
ners, old and young-in one class scriptural. a nd is 
tea~hing it in separa te classes, ~ccording to a.ge, 
capacity, and advancement, unscriptural. Paul says 
some are " babes " and have need of ... milk," while 
others are ''full grown " and h a ve need of "solid food 
(Heb: 5: 10-14.) One teaches the word of God to his 
own: family according to age and capa city ; this is the 
only way be can ·do it. This is the only way any 
teaching can be done. When on e preaches , to a con 
greg~ti~n of old and young, saints and sinners, or 
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comm~nts upon a ctapter to this. congregation, all any article or book of sermons in order to gain in
learn only according to capacity to receive the ln- formation and encouragement, it is right to read 
struction and. only according to the instruction given; these Quarterlies and, to learn from them all that they 
and if the instruction is not adapted at the same. time teach of the word of God. But this is only one way to 
to ail alike (which is impossible), all cannot be alike teach. If others know better ways, these ways should 
l:(enefited. Hence-, t eaching the one individual, or the be use'd. Let all who •do · not want the literature do 
one class of individuals, teaching privately. and teach- without it ; but let them not force others to do with
ing from hous.e to house, are necessary ways of teach- out it. Let those who want it use i t , but let them not 
ing. There are scriptural examples of an these ways. force others to use it. In som.e congregations· some 
· 1 · . use the literature and some do not. Above all things, 

~ ~ ~ seek peace and· pursue lt; have no disturbance over 
this matter. Let all study the Bible-study it at 

By st udying .the lessons in the Quarterlies as ar- home, study it daily, study it from beginning to end
. ranged, looking out the references,. ~nd reading the imbibe its spirit and practice its teaching; if they 
intervening chapters, one goes through· the entire know not 'the meaning of some words, let them con
Bible in six or seven years. The Bible must be -sult the best dictionary in reach ; if they would locate 
studied as. a .wl:!.ole. Teachers must be informed in .the vari01,1s placec; and countries 'mentioned in the 
order to rightly apply the word of God and to im- Bible, let them consult the best maps ; if they do not 
P,ress the very lessons ' from the Old Testament, as unders.tan<l the customs mentioned, let them ask 
well as from the New Testament, God would teach those who do, or consult some good Bible dictionary ; 
the .world to-day. The Old Testament must be if they do not understand the meaning of certain 

· studied and taught, furthermore, in order to under- passages, let them receive an explanation from those 
stand the references m.ade by the New Testament to who do understand them. But to gi;ve the time, places, 
promises, prophesies, facts, and types it contains. and persons mentioned in ·a lesson; to tell who is 
How often is a congregation as a whole carried writing, to whom writing, and the subject upon 
through the Bible otherwise? 1 which he is writing; to give the customs of the peo-

1 pie at the time ; and to give the mealling of the 
~ $ ~ scripture, or the scriptural .teaching of the lesson, 

is ap the Sunday-school literature does. Brethren 
. One trouble is, many who object to the Quarterlies, Lipscomb and Sewell in the last twenty-five years 

as w~ll as many who do not, never study the lessona, have be'Em asked mor~ than a thousand t fmes the 
look out the 'references, or read the connections. meaning of various pas~ages of scripture, and the 
Study the lesson throughout the week and go to the readers of. the Gospel Advocate have been greatly 
class with it well prepared. If it is right to look for benefited by these explanations. ·What ·can be the 
the meaning of a word in the dictionary, to learn from difference between explaining the Scriptures in the 
the geography the location of the places m.entioned Gospel Advocate and in the Sunday-school Quai 
in the Bible, to read a discussion of any subject or terlies. 
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APPENDIX TO " THE CHURCH OF THE FUTURE." in the name of Jesus Christ, and by wh~t professes 

B~ M. c. KURFEES. to be a church of Jesus Christ, with " singing by pro-
&lon after ~ending to the Gospel Advocate the 1 e- fessionals whe volunteered from beach cafes and thea

cent article entitled " The ChUI ell of the ·Future," I ters! " Think of a preacher addressing these " pro
found in the New York World ·of May 11, 1-908, the fessionals " and so delighting them with his " preach
following account of the practices of a church in ing " that " the audience applauded wildly! " Think 
Atlantic City. The reader will see that the matte:rs again of " the happy minister" catering to- " bankers 
set forth in the previous ~ticle as probable in the fn- and bartenders " that he may " fill the largest hall · 
ture development ·of church life have already been iu- in the city at the services which are to be conducted 
tl·oduce and are now actually among tb:e practices cf every Sunday night! " Is it not time to think ? 
this church.· To what e~treme,S will this ~orldly and Then place alongside of this the following language 
irreverent spirit of. modern times lead ? But read the of the Lord : "If any man would come after me, le.t 
New York World's account : him deny himself , and. take up his cross, and follow 

me." (Mark 8: 34.) And this from Paul : " I be-
Atlantic City, May 10.-Five hundred men packed seech you therefore, brethren, QY the mercies of God, 

the new Men's Church to-night and puffed cigars and 
pipes furnished by the Rev. Sydney Goodman during to present your bodies a livine sacrifice, .holy, accepta-
tlle ~ermon, which waf} sandwiched between a special ble to God, which is your spiritual service. And be 
entertainiiient also provided by the pastor of .new not fashioned according to this world : but be ye 
ideas. transformed by the renewing of your _mind, that ye 

Moving pictures, stereopticon views illustrating 
the parables, and singing by professionals who vol- may prove what ,is the good and acceptable and per-
unteered from beach-front cafes and thea.ters, made feet will of God." (Rom. 12: 1, 2.) And this from 
up the remainder of the programme. James: ••ye adulteresses, know ye not that the friend-

" God never looks on a 'man as down and out," sh ip of the world is enmity with God? Whosoever 
declared Dr. Goedman. " There is more God than 
devil in eve1;y man, and it is only necessary to give therefore would be a friend of the wortd maketh him-
him the proper opportunity to bring it ouL" · self an enemy of God." (James 4: _4.) And this from 

The audience applauded wildly. Peter : "As children of obedience, not fashioning your-
The Men's Church, 'fer which special quarters have selves according to your former lusts in the time of 

been made in a new parish hall alongside the church 
of which Dr. Goodman is assistant rector, is two YOlll' ignorance ; but like as he who called you is holy; 
weeks old and promises to equal in popularity the be ye yourselve!! also hoiy in all manner of living; 
" Men's Club," another creation of Dr. Goodman. because it is written, Ye shall be holy, for I am holy." 
which has two thousand members from all walks of (1 Pet . 1: 14-16.) And this from John: " .Love not the 
life. 

The meeting hall has a stage on which ther-e is a world, neither the things th~t are in the world. If 
piano, and the contributions taken .UP pay for cigars, a ny man love the world, the love of the Father is 
pipes, and tobacco. Conservative members of the big not in him. For all tJ;lat is in the world, the lust of 
church who at first objected to 'the smoking and the the Hesh and the lust of the eyes and the vainglory 
entertainment have been won over by the success of 
the idea, and larger quarters will probably be ob- of life, is not of the Father, but is qf the world. And 
tained to accommodate the erowds drawn by the novel the w<5rld passeth away, and the lust thereof ; but he 
methods. • tha t doeth the will of God abideth forever." (1 John 

Bankers and bartenders, prominent business men 2: 15-17.) The contrast here is so plain and viv'i d 
and laborers, rubbed elbows at the service to-night. 

The happy minister claims that he will have an that it need no commen.t . Let the reader study it 
audience that will fill the largest h all in the city' at carefully. 
tl;l~ services ,which are to be conducted every Sunday The radicals among the higher critics fought a 
n~ght. hard battle during the last half of the nineteenth 

Now let those preachers and other members of the century in what was, in substance, nothing less t han 
church who are disposed to wink a t the popular cry tl,le vain and unholy attempt to overthrow the divine. 
fOI' .entertainment. in the churches and who think authority of the Bible, and they are still engaged ~n 

there is no cause for alarm pause long enough to tlieir destructive work ; while such preachers as this 
reflect on an account li'kc . that in the columns of the " Rev. Sydney ·Goodll).an " ·are making an equally un.
secular press.. Think of a , meeting. professedly ' hera holy attempt to destroy all spirituality' in ·the churcli 
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and turn it into an institution for the amusement and 
entertainment of the people. Neither the Bible nor 
the church is . in any danger of annihilation at the 

.hands of these destructives; but they do succee1, 
in some instances, in . destroying· the faith of men in 
t he one and their spir ituality as members of the other. 
Let us, therefore, meet and expose this v:c:ous a nd 
ir reverent spirit which is nothing less t.han incipient 
infideli ty stalking abroad among the churches under 
the guise of serving God. Let there be no compromise, 
with it. Let it be distinctly understood that it has no 
place in t he church of God to any degree or in any 
form . 

Be it remembered, too, t hat this same spirit .s 
abroad in the land. During tn e. month of April , this 
year , the New York Conference of the Methodist 
Church by a large vote petitioned the General Con
ference to abrogate the rule in the " Discipline 
which forbids dancing, card playing, and th eater 
going. From a timely and well-wr itten article on 
this incident from the pen of Prof. B. J . Radford , in 
the Christian Standard of May 9. 1908, I take the 
following forcible paragraph : 

Many preachers of " the modern mind," who have 
" rationalized " all the drawing power out of the gos
pel, having exhausted the resources of crude ritual
ism, vesper musicals, etc., are tempted to introduce 
" dran:ias " in place of the evening serv~ce. It is re
ported that some have even inaugurated the fad, and 
we may expect to see it-extend. Such performances 
will " draw," but will it be a drawing to Christ ? He 
said that he would ctraw men unto him by his cruci
fixion-" I , if I be lifte(l up from the earth, w ill draw 
all men unto me. This he said, signifying by what 
manner of del}th he should die." It is plain that what 
must draw mente Jesus is the very reverse of amuse
ment . • It is just as plain that there can be no God
approved rapprochement between the church , which 
ministers to the serious things of the spirit, a nd the 
theater, which ministers to the vainest a nd most 
carnal thingi! of the flesh. At the semicentennial 
celebration of the Chicago YoUng Men's Christian 
Association, the other day, Fred. B. Smith, secretary 
of the International Committee, said: ''I am alarmed 
for you, ·young men. We are fun mad. I don' t believe 
in sacrifice for the sake of sacrifice; but when a peo
ple has become so mad for cheap and degrading en
tertainment that the five-cent · theater is the most 
popular thing on the continent, we have reached an 
awful stage." One of the worst, symptoms of this 
" awful stage " is this gtowing disposition to intro
duce cheap, silly, and immoral amusements into 
church services and work. A taste for theatricals, 
no ma.tter where developed, leads to indiscriminate 
theater going .. Church theatricals not only open, but 
shorten, the way to the theaters, even t he five-cent 
ones; just as parlor dances open and s horten the way 
to public and indiscriminate dancing. 

This has the right ring; and if all religious teachers 
who have not themselves become imbued with this 
spirit- elders, preachers, editors, contributors, and all 
other Christians who are in sympathy with the right 
would speak out on this baneful tendency and take a 
firm ·stand against it in the churches, we might ex
pect a speedy change for the better. The church is a 
spiritual body. It WfLS not founded to furnish enter
tainment and amusement for the people. It is the 
body of Christ. Theatrical performances and other 
fo1·ms of amusemen t have no legitimate place in its . 
life and conduct. It is to be " unspotted from th e 
world." .(James 1: 27.) We are even told that 
" Christ also loved the church, and gave himself up 
for it , that he might sanctify it, t hat he 
might present the church to himself a glorio~s church, 
not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing. 
(Eph. 5: 25-27.) The Lord help his people to keep it 
so to the day of his coming! 

PREACH, TEACH: HOW DONE ? 
B Y J . W . CHISM. 

In Texas there has been some confusfo~ about the 
manner or method of teaching,. which is the on ly 
apology I have for writing on this subject; an<i I hope 
to give some light that may lead to a greater unity 
Of action and a better Understanding Of the \l)l'OpoSi
tion. 'l;'o do t his, I will reason from facts that are 
admjtt.ed by all to be true. That we are commandefl 
to " preach the gospel " to a lost world is admitterl 
by all. And each ·one is ready to put ·his finger on 
the chapter and verse for his authority. Again, Jesus 
says : " Go ye therefore, and teach all nations. 
Here we have · the word " teach," which is usuall:y 
considered to be the exact equivalent of the word 
" preach;" and right here is where the confusion.· 
originates. So ·we will take a · critical view of the two 
word~:~ . 

1. " 'Preach.' [Lat. praedicare, to cry in public, to 
proqlaim]- To pronounce a.public religious discourse ; 
to deliver a sermon." (Webster.) "Greek, ' Kerns" 
soo '- To proc.faim, to publish , especially to preach· 
the gospel." (Berry's . Lex.) ~ 

'2. " ' Teach ' . [Anglo-Sax. taecan, to show, teach, . 
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allied to tihan, teon, to say, accuse]-(1) To impart I its study." It seems to me that if the brethren would 
the knowleqge of; to tell. (2) To. guide the studies look into this matter carefully, that the strife about 
of." (Webster.) .. Greek, · Matheteuoo- To make a I the ' ' how " to do the teaching would cease, · and we 
disciple of, to inst ruct. " (Berry's L~x. ) " Greek, would use every method, at least,. that is given by 
· DHlaskoo '-:-To teach, to be a teacher." (Berry's 
Lex.) " To teach, to teach one's self, or learn; pass., 
to _be taught, to learn." (Liddell & Scott.) 

·Now, if we will s tudy these words, we will find that 
•· teach ." is the broader word and includes ·• preach " 
as one manner of teaching, while " teach " carries 
with it the broad idea of " to guide the study of." 
If we will note this, then we will have the way clear 
for the study of the su_bject. 

the . divine example. But to-day we have men objec::
ing to teaching (" guiding in the study of") the Bible 
in tti assembly by means of the pen, literature; 
while we have the express example of the apostles 
tor -it, and a' positive command to follow their exam
ple. And, too, it is on the same aut hority that the 
preaching itself rests. 

But again. The word " teach " does not tell how 
it is to be done; hence the command to teaqh author
izes everything that is necessary to carry out that 
command. So let us use the means that comes to our 
hand, especially that used by the apostles, both tongue 
and pen, and let us follow their example- and com
mand, teaching in public and from house to house. 
in season, out of season; and be sure that we are 
diligent to carry the gospel of the Son of God to men 
who need it, and teach them (" guide them In the 
study of " ) the way of truth, that they may be saved. 

SPIRITUAL LETHARGY. 

Now note the commission: Matthew has " math\.'
teuoo," " make disciples," and Mark has " kerussoo," 
" preach," or proclaim. Now there is no specific man
ner given as to how to make disciples. But the gen
Hral or common way was by a public proclamation vf 
the gospel, or by what we call " preaching." Note 
now again. In Matthew, after disciples have bee!l 
made, they are then to be ' ' taught," •· guided in their 
study." This also Paul uses in Timothy, where he 
instructs h im to <rommit the things he had learned to 
faithful men, who should be able to teach others. So 
we find teaching was to be done after they became 
disciples. Now to the · question: How was this teach- BY JAMES ~ ALLEN. 
ing done? regret to see the inactivity of the churches. It is 

At this point I wish to submit the law of interpreta- a violation of the laws of God and works ruin to both 
tion of legal documents. (1) A document must be the church and the world. Man can save himself only 
construed as a whole, apd no part shall be so con- by trying to save his fellow-man. An indolent, leth
strued as t<U contradict any other part, provided it ar gic person, even 'though he is baptized, will soon 
may have a construction that is harmonious. (2) A lose his identity as a Christian. It requires earnest
command to . do a thing, that does not tell how the ness, zeal, and diligence to profit in the study of the 
thing is to be done, authorizes the doing of every- Scriptures and to practice what is therein enjoined. 
thing that is essential to carrying out the command. The measure of our industry and zeal is the measure 
(3) A command to do a thing, that tells how it is to of the character to which we attairi. 
be done, forbids the doing of that thing in ,any other There is not room in the church for a negligent or 
way _than the way prescribed. Now, if we will keep indifferent person. The cause is evil spoken of and the 
these rules before us, they will greatly aid us in this progress of the gospel hindered by those who em brae" 
s tudy. · · the truth and then fall away to the world. Jesus con-

I reason that since " God spoke to man " (Heb. I: tinually empha~ize!} that man must do .tlie will of 
1, 2), that he intended that man should understand God, that he must live as well as profess obedience 
what he said to him; and that as he spoke to man by to him. " Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, 
man, • and used man's language, he meant by the Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but 'he 
words just what man means by them; and that as he that doeth the will of my Father who is in heaven." 
used man's speech,' he intended the same laws uf (Matt. 7: 21.) This shows that man must not only 
interpretation to be used that man uses of .his own be diligent and active, but, also, that his activity must 
.documents: Hence to the study. consist in doing the will expressed in the word of 

Since Jesus commanded to go and " make disciples God, not in following human precepts and opinions. 
of all natiO!J-S," " Go, . . . preach the gospel to " Many will say to' me in that day, Lord, Lord, did we 
every creature," we are desirous of learning the law. not prophesy by thy name, and by thy name cast out 
Should I ask how this is to be done, I have but one demons, and by thy name do many mighty works? 
voice in answer : " See the record of how the apostles And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: . 
did it." Should I ask why, all answer with one voice depart from me, ye. that work iniquity." (Verses 
again: " Paul said,' Those things, which ye have both 22, 23.) .I~ is sad to think of people giving their time 
learned, a.Rd received, and heard, and s een in me, do: and means, sacrificing comfort, and giving even' their 
and the God' of peace shall be with you.' (Phil. 4: bodies to be burned, and that in the end they shall be 
9. ). " This is cited to show Paul as an example for us condemned instead of blessed. The trouble is that 
~0 follow. Again we are agreed. Now should I ask, their zeal and diligence is for the traditions and 
" Where is your authority to· preach, seeing that the opinions of men, instead of to teach and to do the 
commission was given to the apostles, and not to ·word of God. "And ye have made void the word of 
you? " I again receive one answer: " Paul said do as 
he did, and he says to Timothy, ' The things that thou 
hast heard of me among many witnesses, the same 
commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able c ') 

teach others also ' (2 Tim. 2: 2) ; and as I have learned 
these things and am a faithful man, it is my duty to 
teach others also." To this I answer : Truth ; but the 

· word " preach " is not used in this; but the broader 
word " teach." How do you learn i t is right to preach? 
" 0 ," you say, "the apostles taught by preaching, and 
we have this as an example t<i us." Again I answer : 
Truth ; but in the very writing that tells you of their 
preaching, we have the example of them t eaching by 
means of literature-the pen, if you please. But you 
say: " This wa..s inspired writing; and as I am not 
inspired, it does not furnish me an example to use 
literature." But the preaching was inspired preach
ing, too. · No.w if it is an example for us to follow and 
preach, the writing is an example for us to follow and 
teach by literature, and that for t he same reason. 
Then we have the same example of both public proc
lamation, · preaching, and of literature, writing, 
How, then, will you accept the one and reject the 
other ? For my part, I believe we are commanded 
to use both. 

God because of your t radition. Ye hypocrites, well 
did Isaiah prophesy o~ you, saying, This people hou
oreth me with their lips; . but their heart is far from 
me. But in vain do they worship me, teaching &s 
their doctrinE)s the precepts of men." (Matt. 15: 6-9.) 

A twofold work rests upon the disciples of Jesus 
Christ-to teach and baptize the ·people, and then to 
teach them in the way of Christian living. The com
mission to the apostles emphasizes this work. " Go 
ye t herefore, and make disciples of all the nations, 
baptizing them into the name of the , Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit." The next ,thing is to 
teach " them [those baptized] to observe all things 
whatsoever I commanded you : and lo, I am with you 
always, even unto the end of the world." No man 
can be a true disciple of Jesus without following the 
example of the apostles. They led out in the worR, 
sbowed how it was to be done, and showed by their 
diligence and untiring activity the need of doing it. 
They would not have sacrificed the comfort of their 
home~. the association of t heir families, and made 
themselves objects of ridicule, and even death, i.o 
preach the gospel, if the world was not dying for the 
need of that preaching.· " And every day, in the tem
ple and at home.' they ceased not to teach and to 

preach Jesus as the Christ." (Acts 5: 42.) The pre-
But another objection is also raised. It is all r ight, 

ceding verse says : " They therefore departed from 
we are told, to use literature in our homes and pri- the presence of the council , rejoicing that they were 
vately, but we must not use it in the church: But counted worthy to suffer dishonor for the Name." 
here again this . flatly violates the example of the Paul said of himself: " For if I preach the gospel, I 
apostles ; for when they bad put their teaching in have nothing to glory of ; for necessity is laid upon 
literature, they commanded that it " be read to all me ; for woe is unto me, if I _preach not the gospel." 
the holy brethren." " Cause that this ietter be read (1 Cor. 9: 16.} 
to the church at Laodicea." So we have the exam_ple- The road to success is through diligent, pe~sistent, 
of teaching by the use of the pen, and that, too, 1.0 and untiring labor. F ew men are known in the lines 
teach the very church-that is, " guide the church in of successful endeavor, because few men are wilUng 
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to pay th~ pricEj to succeed. There is no hereditary 
or royal line to virtue, piety, or morality. Character 
is the product of one's own labor, of personal study, 
diligence, and endeavor, and cannot be inherited as 
the effects and resources of this world. Fewer people 
succeed in the practice of Christianity than in the 
prac,tice of secular. and worldly things. A higher ideal, 
an effectual destruction of worldly aims and interests, 
is above the ambition of the great run of mankind. 
Men of very ordinary ability and talent can, under a 
smile of circumstances, touch a heartstring of the 
world and be recorded upon the nation's roll of fame, 
while the Christian heroes of the Bible are left un
nqticed and unappreciated, all of which can be ex
plained only upon the hypothesis that the wor.ld 
knows its own. But the fact remains that not to 
those blazed upon human scrolls of honor, but to the 
unapplauded heroes who are printing and circulating 
the Bible, containing the teaching of Jesus Christ, 
must be attributed the intellectual advancement ud 
civilization .of the nations and of all mankind. 

Christianity pays little or no homage to theories. 
The Bible is not a book of guesswork and theory. 
It calls for belief in a Person-" What think ye of 
the Christ? whose Son is he?" Its theory is to tlo 
what Jesus commanded. Teach " them to observe all 
things whatsoever I commanded you," said he. We 
ask not the world to believe in baptism; all our 
efforts, with tongue or pen, should be to lead to faith ._ 
in Him who commanded it; and then they will make 
haste to be baptized ,without stopping to discuss . its 
act. The advent of the Messiah was the theme of 
every ·oracle from Adam to Malachi, the coming of a 
Person the grand burden of every volume. Evan
gelists and apostles took up the same theme where 
Malachi had laid it down. The life .work of the Chris
tian is to believe in Jesus; his fondest ambition, ahd 
the Alpha and Omega of his aims, purposes, and plan11, 
is to spend his days doing what Jesus commands. 

The people need to be told what Jesus · has com
manded without any ~loquent foolishness. If the 
character of the parent can be read in the life of the 
child, why cannot the lethargy of the· churches be 
charged to the preaching of the preachers? . I am not, 
however, running a tilt against our preachers; I in~ 
tend only to offer, for their consideration, an old 
adage which says: "Lilie priest, like people; like 
mother, like child ; like eat,, like kit." It is pimcult, 
at best, to handle an indifferent, lethargic, and ungod
ly people ; and the world is made up largely of thnt 
kind of stuff. But the · gospel will run and be glori- · 
:lied; it will accomplish the mission upon which it 
has been sent. It is, indeed, a savor, or a separator. 
separating the good from the bad, saving the good 
and leaving the bad without a cloak for their wicked
ness. The (jay of reckoning is soon to come, that 
momentous occasion when the devices of men shall 
be put down, and when those who have served God, 
in their day and generation, working for the up
building of their race, shall pass i~to the. eternal re
wa.d of their labors. 

'A sculptor once showed a visitor his studio. It was 
full of gods. One was very curious. The face was 
concealed by being covered with hair, and there wet·e 
wings on each foot. 

" What is his name? ;, said the spectator. 
" Opportunity;'• was the reply. · 
" Why is his face hidden? " 
" Because men seldom know him when he comes to 

them." 
"_Why has he wings on his feet? " , 
" Because he is soon gone, and, once gone, can never 

be overtaken."-Anon. 

CAUSE AND EFFECT. 
T.he State of Kansas has one hundred and five coun

ties, over one-half of -which are said not 'to have a 
single pauper. Kansas expelled the saloon years ago ; 
and while brewers, distillers, and moralists of a cer
tain type are ever insisting that more whisky ts sold 
in Kansas than in any neighboring State, the fact 
remains that one-half of the poorhouses are empty. 
It may be coincidence or it may be cause and eftect. 
We think it the latter.-Westminster. 

GOD AND MAN. 

A friend called upon me when I was ill, to settle 
some business, My head was too much confused by 
my indisposition to understand fully what he · said; 
but I had such unlimited confidence in him that I dtd 
whatever he bid me, in the fullest assurance that 1t 
was right. How simply I can trust in man, and h9w 
little in God! How unreasonable is a pure act of 
faith in one Jlke ourselves, if we cannot repose the 
same faith in God!-Richard Cecll. 

' ' 
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A NEW TEST OF SOUNDNESS. 

Philip Y. Pendleton, of Winchester, Ky., has been 
called to the Vine Street Church. Brother Pendleton 
is a consecrated Christian, a thorough scholar, and 
a splendid preacher. His soundness in the gospel 
will not be questioned when it is known that he is 
the grandson of Alexander CampbelL He comes Sep
tember 1.-Tennessee Christian. 

The editor of the Tennessee Christian must be R 

" Campbellite." According to his reasoning, Ishmael 
was sound in the faith because the son of Abraham. 
Such reasoiung may be con.vincing to a " Campbe.l
ite" but not .to one who walks "by faith, and not 
by sight." 

A VINDICATION. 
There has fallen into our hands a letter from a :Q:lan 

formerly a minister of the gospel who was deposed 
from the ministry ten years ago. For years he has 
received the Cumberland Presbyterian, and now flatly 
refuses to pay his indebtednes's on the ground that 
he was deposed by " brothers , in name only," and 
directs that the account be charged to the presbytery 
which protected itself and the church by its act. 
According to the writer, that presbyterial actJOn wafl 
unjust. We know nothing 9f the circumstances, but 
the very fact that a man refuses to pay his honest 
debts is proof enough that he ought not to be in the 
minif!ltry.-Cumberland PresbYterian. 

What about the professed Christian who can and 
will not pay his debts? Is not · the refusal to pay as 
bad in one ·as in the other? 

The Christian should live within his income and 
should not make debts he cannot pay. There are 
many people who will take a religious paper until 
they receive a statement asking for pay, and then 
they have the postmaster to notify the publisher: 
" Refused." This is downright dishonesty. If people 
will give sufficient evidence· that they are too poor 
to pay for their papers, t;nost publispers will cheer
fully cancel the obligation and pocket the loss. Chris
tians should ·attain to that state of perfection that will 

.lead them to do right because it is right. 

A SEVERE TEST. 
Bishop Whipple tells this inspiring story of Indian 

courage for Christ: 
·' One day an Indian came to our missionary and 

said: 'I know this religion · is true. The men who 
have walked in this new trail are better and happier. 
But I have always been a .warrior, and my hands are 
full of blood. Could I be a Christian? ' • 

'' The missionary repeated the story of God's love. 
To test the man, he ·Said: 'May I cut Y9Ur hair?' 

·' The Indian wears his scalp lock for his enemy. 
When it is cut, it is a sign that he will never go on 
the war path again. The man said : ' Yes, you may 
cut it. I shall throw my old life away.' 

"It was cut. He .started for home, and met some 
· wild Indians, who shouted with laughter, and with 
taunts said: 'Yesterday you were a warrior; to-day 
you are a squaw.' 

" It stung the man to madness, and he rushed to his 
home and threw himself on the floor and burst into 
tears. His wife was a Christian, and came and put 
h~· arms about his neck and said: ' Yesterday there 
was not a man in the world who dared call you a 
coward. Can't you be as brave for Him who died 
for you as you were to kill the Sioux? ' 

' " He instantly sprang .to his feet, and said : ' I can, 
and I will.' 

" I have known many brave, fearless servants of 
Christ, but ·I never knew one br.aver than this chiet" 

We must be brave to overcome the temptations of 
life. There are many avenues open to sin. We are 
insulted. It is so difficult not to resent the insult . . A 
man asks his young friend to take a social drink 
with him. All Christians must be brave enough to 
decline all such invitations. If we are Christ's, wa 
will be brave enough to shun the very appearance of 
evil. It is cowardly not to overcome evil with good. 

. ·' 

UNION OF: DISCIPLES AND BAP'liSTS. 
In our news columns we report the union of an~ 

other one of our churches in Canada with .a Baptist 
church. Holding as they do to " the one Lord, one 
fai th, and one baptism," they needed only lo agree 
on a common name and a few details of local manage
ment to become one church. The spirit of Christ, 
if it abounds in the members, will settle all minor 

differences between them, which are no greater than 
often exist in the same congregation. Some of these 
local agreements will not be necessary after the 
initial stage of unity is passed, although they may 
serve a useful purpose in allaying fears in the begin
ning_ It is a church of Christ (Baptists and Disci
ples) , and the former Baptist pastor is minister of ~h:e 
united church. That has the appearance of the sp1nt 
of fairness aild brotherliness that speaks well for the 
future of the church. Let t here be no attempt to force 
union anywhere; but w'hen God opens the da<~r of 
opportunity, let us enter in.-Christian-Evangehst. 

The above will be of interest to our readers. If 
this union is in harmony with the 1ruth, it will do 
good; if it is simply a compromise union, it will •to 
eviL Whenever~ people unite, they should stand on 
the· one foundation. We must keep " the unity of 
the Spirit in the bond · of peace '' before there can be 
satisfactory organic union~ If we would all be one 
in t,he truth, we should abandon all uninspired theo
ries and speak as do the oracles of God. We should 
be content with what the Bible reveals on any sub
ject. The Holy Spirit has made a better statement 
of what we should believe and teach than we can 
make ourselves. If all would be content to hold fast 

·the form of sound words and to obey the truth in its 
purity, the day is not far distant when all God's peo
ple will be joined together " in \Jle same mind and ~n 
the same judgment." 

A SHRINKAGE IN LIQUOR PRODUCTION. 
In this connection it is interestin~ to note that 

liquor periodicals and government statisticians in this 
country agree that during the first ninety days of 
1908 there was a ·Shrinkage of nearly twenty-five 
million dollars' worth in the quantity of liquor manu
factured in tl;i is country. Of this decrease sixty per 
cent is in whisky production and forty per cent in the 
making of beer. A decrease of nearly ten million 
dollars' worth of beer production in ninety days is a 
new record. As these figures are from liquor journal!), 
they may be takeb. as fairly reliable, for they would 
hardly overstate the case. If by the first of July fifty 
millions of dollars shall have been saved from going 
, nto the stomachs of beer and whisky drinkers In 
liquor, how much of that money has gone into beef 
and bread? We think temperan,ce people· have been 
doing pretty good work.-Christian-Evangelist. 

Let us give the church of God the glory for manu-. 
facturing the sentiment that has caused tbis falling 
off in the production of liquor. No sane man 
doubts that the drinking of whisky as a beverage is 
an evil without one redeeming feature. Neither is il 
doubted that the church of God is powerful enough 
to banish it from the land. But to do this, Christians 
must be faithful' to the teaching of the Bible. They 
must abstain from the. very a,ppearance of evil . 

Brother Lipscomb has advocated for fifty years th:~.t 
the Christian, by working only · through and in the 
church, can lead the world to put away this eviL In 
the Gospel Advocate of June 15, 1887, he closes an 
article on the subject of prohibition as follows: 
" On the other hand, there are communities in which · 
Christians have n6t voted for years. They will not 
vote now, yet in their neighborhoods larger prohibi
tion votes will be polled than in almost any other 
neighborho~ds. The reason is, they have exerted a 
moral and religious influence 1:1y fidelity to God and 
his institutions; hence led the community by example 
to a standard of morality, so that they will vote pro~ 

hibition. The Christian's mission is by the spiri tual 
weapons to lead the world to put away evil. When 
he Jays aside the spiritual weapons, he loses his in
fluence." Thus it is seen that Brother Lipscomb Is 
seeking to attain ' he same enq that all other Chris
tians are working to attain, but he is <Wing it only 
through the church and giving all the glory to God. 
In doing this, he certainly does not give any comfort 
to the Christian who would v_ote to retain whisky 
in our State. --

In the Gospel Advocate of July 27, 1 87, Brother 
Lipscomb wrote : " Then there is still another prin
ciple that comes in to greatly help forward this edu
cating process. Christ said: ' It III,ust needs ~ that 
occasions to stumble come, but woe to him through 
whom they come!' That is,' it is necessary that men 
be tempted, but woe to him who tempts another! 
Then a. Christian cannot do that which leads or 
tempts a fellow-man to sin. All use of intoxicants 
is temptation to others .to drunkenness. Again, Paul 
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on the same principle says: ' It is good neither to 
eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor anything whereby 
thy brother s~umbleth, or is offended [led into in] , 
or is made weak.' (Rom. 14: 21.) 'l'he observance 
of this principle will lead every ·man to be a total 
abstainer from the use of all that leads his brother 
into sin. When we so sin against our brethren ~or 
whom Christ died, we sin against Christ and imperil 
our own souls. Under this principle, too, we.fail w 
see how any man can _vote to keep the saloon in the 
State. To vote to do that is to vote to keep tempta
tion in the way of his children, his brethren, and h is 
neighbors. We. do not see how: any Christian can do 
this. Suppose a Chl:istian votes to keep whisky in 
reach, and a son is overcome in drunkenness, could 
a father ever cease to reflect on himself as an abettll r 
in his ruin? Suppose his neighbor, his weak brother, 
his neighbor's child, by his act is engulfed in ruin, 
he is just as culpable. The true course for every man 
to pursue is that which, should the worst come, will 
enable him to feel he is blameless and his con
science clean from the blood of all men. Can a man 
feel this who votes to keep so great a temptation ;o 
evil to ruin and degrade humanity? We do not see 
how he can; we do not see how God could hold such 
a m~n guiltless. And especially how can a preacher 
be guiltless of the blood of his fellow-men who ba
comes an aider in this vilest work of the devil. The 
devil never had a more efficient aid in degrading men 
and women than the saloon. This much we say, not 
having a doubt but that every C!J.ristian injures the 
church of God and dishonors Christ when he ceases 
to use the church of God as his only m'eans of doing 
good.'' I do not understand 'that Brother Lipscomb 
is asking the Christian who believes it right to vole 
to abstain from, it. 

In the Gospel Advocate of August 10, 1887, in reply 
to Brother McGarvey, Brother Lipscomb wrote : " 1 
have not asked any one who believed it right to vote 
to refrain from it, but have urged them to vote L;) 
remove the evil if they do vote." 

No editor of · th:e Gospel Advocate has ever asked 
a man who believes it sinful to vote to sin against his 
conscience by voting for or against prohibition. We 
have all urged those who do vote to vote to remove 
the evil. I have never made a political speech in my 
life, still l have used the little influence I h.a.ve against 
whisky. · The traffic in whisky is an uri.mitigated 
curse. The saloonist buys the " privilege "-no t the 
right- to debauch character; to engage in a business 
that has made paupers, thieves, and murderers, anll · 
sent thousands of our sons to a drunkard's grave anrl 
to a drunkard's hell-a business that robs our .State 
of not less than fifteen millions of dollars every year; 
that has brought misery to every heart, shame to 
every community, and has filled our land with 
broken-hearted mothers, weeping wives, drunken 
sons, ragged children, criminals and paupers. 

God has recognized wine in all ages of the world 
as exciting and accompanying the vilest crimes. ~ot 

was . drunk when he committed incest. Its use has 
always excited the evil passions and led to sin. lt 
excites to madness, folly, and fury. " Take this cup 
of the wine of wrath at my hand, and cause all the 
nations, to whom I send thee, to drink it." (Jer. 25: 
15.) " The nations have drunk of her wine; there
fore the nations are m·ad." (Jer. 51: 7.) " Wine is a 
mocker, strong drink a brawler : and whosoever erreth 
thereby is not wise." (Prov. 20: 1.) " Who hath 
woe? who hath sorrow? who hath contentions? who 
hath complaining? who hath wounds without cause ? 
who hath redness of eyes? They that tarry long a l 
the wine ; they that go to seek out mixed wine. Look 
not thou upon the wine when it is red, when it spark
lath in the cup, when it gocth down smoothly : at the 
last it biteth like a serpent, 'and stingeth lik an 
adder." (Prov. 23: 29-32.) " Woe unto him that 
giveth his neighbor drink, to thee that addest thy 
venom, and makest him drunken . also, that · thou 
mayest look on their nakedness!" (Hab. 2: 15.) 
Timothy had been so taught and trained by Paul that 
he would not take wine even in his sickness. Paul 
remonstrated : " Use"' a little wine for thy s tomach's 
sake and thine often infirmities." This does not en
courage its use, bqt only permits its use in sickness. 

From the foregoing the conclusion irresistibly fo!
lows that the Christian who votes to retain .whisky 
in the State sins against his brethren, against Christ, 

1lnd against his own souL 

Man reaches the better, brighter, and nobler life 
that the gospel requires, not through what he has, 
nor through what his parents have, but through what 
he does for God and man. Every man can make his 
life a blessing if he sets before him as his aim right
eousness toward God, and helpfulness tow~d his fel 
Jow-men.-Exchange. 
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Brother Ben. J . Elston writes from Washburn, Mo 

under date of June 13: " To-day closes two weeks' 
work with the church here. I shall remain inde~ 
nitely. In the face of many hindrances, brethren do 
not give up. Many have moved away, others have 
betrayed their trust; but 1 shall be surprised if, in 
t he judgment, there · are not those who will be glad 
ever lifted my voice here. This is the home of Broth 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother J . C. McQuiddy preached at Waverly, Tenn. , 
on last Lot·d's day. 

Brother F . B. Srygley is now engaged in a mission 
meeting at Greeneville, Tenn. 

Brother E. A. Elam's meeting at Sparta, Tenn., 
continues. with five additiorts to date. 

Brother C. M. Pullias is engaged in a meeting at 
Viola, Tenn., with one baptism up to da,te. 

Brother J. S. Ward· preached at Centerville, Tenn., 
on last Lord's day, morning and evening. . . 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached to a large audience 
at Tenth Street Church. this city, on last L~rd's day. 

Brother L. F . Mason is now engaged in a meeting 
at Terrell .' Texas. He will remain in Texas for some 
time. 

Brother W. S. Long, Jr., is now engaged in a meet
ing at Rock Springs; Texas, with eight, baptisms up 
to date. . "' r 

Brother John D. Evans will preach at North Spruce 
Street church of Christ, this city, on next Lord's day, 
morning and · evening. 

confident- that he has read every article tha~ Breth- the Washburn Church and community." 

ren Lipscomb and Sewell have ever written. arother G. A. W. Fleming writes: "Cordell (Okla. 

Under date · of June 9, Brother John A. Klingman Christian College closed its first year·'s work on May. 
writes from Sellersburg, Ind.: " We had one addition 30. While we have met many of the difficultie 
here on last Lord's day-a young lady from the Bap
tists. I leave here on next Thursday for Fayette 
City, Pa., where I expect to remain until July 12." 

Brother F. W. Smith's meeting with the congregation 
at Cowart Street, Chattanooga, Tenn., continues, with 
large audiences and splendid interest. The brethren 
regard the attendance at this meeting as being the 
best they have ,ever had and are greatly encouraged. 

Brother J. S. Dunn's tent meeting in Weatherford, 
Texas, closed on June 4, with thirty-elght additions. 
Brother Dunn began another tent meeting in Weath
.erford on Sunday evening, June 7. He will be away 
from Weatherford in meetings during July and Au
gust. 

Brother John T. Hinds, of Fayetteville, ,Ark., re
cently closed a meeting -at Lincoln, Ark. , with seven 
baptisms. Just before the meeting seven others were 
baptized. Brother Hinds preached at Coal Hill, Ark., 
on the fifth Lord's day in May, and baptized cine 

nsu~lly encc;>untered by new schools, we feel that w'-! 
have done good work. The following faculty has 
been selected for the coming year: J. N. Armstrong, 
president; G. A. W. Fleming, mathematics; E. L. 
Mills, Latin. and science· W. W . Brewer, assistan~ in 
Bible ; Miss Louise Ivie, music; and Marie E. Fuller -
ton, primary." 

Brother Alex. Campbell (colored) writes: ·• Our 
tent qneeting on Kayne avenue, this city, closed on 
June 5, with one baptism. I a m now in a mezting 
on the Clifton Pike, between Twenty-eighth and 
Twenty-ninth avenues, West Nashville, Tenn., with :\· 
good interest. Brother G. P. Bowser will be with m e 
for two weeks in this meeting. To reach the tem, 
take West Nashville car, get off at Twenty-eighth 
avenue, go two blocks north, then two west on Clifton 
Pike. I most humbly thank those who have ·fellow
shiped me in this good work, and hope others will dn 
likewise." 

Brother S. I. S. Cawthon, of Andalusia, Ala. , tn- person. 
Brother J. C. Estes writes from Webb, Okla.: " Ou 

meeting at Purdy, Okla., closed on May 24, with forty
four who came forws.rd and promised to keep up the 
work there. They asked me to return in Septe!Q.ber 
to hold another meeting in my tent-if I. get one, and 
I ~m making an effort to secure one. I have already 
received twenty-six dollars in cash and a promise of 
thirty-five dollars more to be paid as soon as I need 
it. Any assistance to help secure the tent will i1e 
highly appreciated . Send all contributions to me at 
Box 617, Abilene, Texas. I am now in a good meeting 
at this place. " Brother Est~s is doing good work in a 
needy field and needs a tent to successfully carry IJn 

t he worl'. and we hope that the contributions will b~ 
sufficient to secure it. 

forms us that Brother Van A. Bradley is doing good 
\York in South Alabama. 

Brother A. B. Barret recently closed a good meeting 
at Jacksboro. Texas, with two persons baptized and 
one from the "digressives." 

Brother C. M. Gleaves is now engaged in a meeting . 
with the Cherokee Park congregation, West Nash
vil1e. Tenn .. with two baptisms up to date. 

Brother Joe McPherson's tent meeting near the 
corner of Eleventh street and Shelby avenue, this 
city, will .continue over next Lord's day· and possibly 
longer. The attendance and interest ru::e good. Up to 
date one person has been baptized and one restored 
to the fellowship. 

Brother J . N. Armstrong writes from East L!l.s 
Vegas, N . M., under. date of June 8 : "We began our 
meeting here on yesterday. The attendance at both 

Brother C. S. AustiiJ. late of Burgess . Miss. , made 
us a pleasant visit on last Saturday. ·Brother Burgess services wa~ encouraging. We hope to interest som.:~ 
is looki.ug for a location where he can teach school in Bible teaching, but the religious indiffe i ence in 

and preach. 
, this country is alarming." 

Brother W . T . Boaz, of Columbia, Tenn., made this 
office a pleasant call on last Friday. He is to begin a 
tent m eeting on Meridian street, this city, on next 
Sunday night. 

Brother Joe Harding is now in a meeting at Min
eral W ells ; Texas, and there are p'rospects of an effort 
being made in the near future to build a house fn 
which to worship. 

Brethren J. H .. Curry and R . W . Arrington recently 
closed a meeting at Hoxie, Ark. , wi~h twenty-eight 
baptisms. On June 13 he closed a meeting at Holmes, 
Ark .. with four baptisms. 

Brother J . W . Atkisson writes: "Beginning on 
July 6. there will be a six-days' debate at Rocky Com
fort. Mo .. between J. T . Hinds ($Jhristia,n) and R. H . 
Pigue (Methodist). I hope this debate will be largely 
attended." 

Brother G. C. Brewer's meeting at Livingston, 
Tenn. , conti nues with a good interest. Up to June l4 
there had been two additions--one baptized and one 
restored. The meeting will most likely continue dur
ing the whole of this week. 

We "have just received word from Brother J. C . 
Estes of Abilene, Texas, that his father , Brothilr 
B. L. Estes, of Smithville, Tenn .. after a long illness. 
died a few days go·. We deeply sympathize with th e 
family in this great sorrow. 

Brother .J . M. Cochran , of Walker, W . Va., informs 
us that the congregation at that place meets from 
house to bouse on the first day Of every week. It lS 

hoped, however, to have a house in which to worship 
before the close of summer. 

The meeting at Huntingdon, Tenn.. conducted by 
Brethren G. A. Dunn and J . W. Dunn continues with 
good interest and attendance. Up to date four per
sons have been baptized and seven others have taken . 
membership with the congregation. 

Brother· J. B. elson is now engaged in the seco~d 
mission meeting in Paris, Texas, for this season. 
This meeting is in West Paris and starts otr well. 
Up to Jttne 8 one person had been baptJ'zed. Brother· 
A. E. Findley is assisting in this meeting. 

Brother J . 0 . Blaine, of Portland, Tenn ., has been 
a subscriber to. th Gospel Advocat from its nrst 

ti•"P~. ~uly, lS~~. tq .fJlJ! pre••n~ ~UlltJ1 He M71 ~e t• 

Brother T . B . Larimore preached to three large 
and attentive audiences at the New Shops Church , 
this city, on last Lord's day. There have been 
D,ine additions from all sources during the meeting. 
Brother Larimore bas presented the truth plainly a >J d 
forcibly. The brethren are delighted with the preac!J
ing. 

Brother Price Billingsley writes, under date of June· 
8: "I am now in the beginning of my meeting a t 

orth Fort Worth, Texas, w.ith four additions to dat<?. 
Our attendance and interest are good . These bretht en 
are few and weak, but the outlook seems to be bright. 
as they have a mind to work. The meeting will con
tinue as long as tt.e interest demands. " 

B:r:other D. N. Barnett's meeting at Elizabethton. 
Ill. , closed on June 7, with eight baptisms. The<;e 
with two others who took membership bring the 
membership of the little congregation up to seven
teen. It is the intention of this congregation to have 
another meeting during August. Brother T . B. 
Thompson led the song service during •.be meetin g. 

Brother L . W . Hainline, of R. F . D. No .. 2. Duke-

PUBLISHERS' · ITEMS. 

'· The Gospel Plan of Salvation " is a book that do s 
not wear out with age. It is read with much intere;;t 
and profi t. Price, $2. 

Send us $1 for a copy of · the " Folk-McQuiddy Dis
cus ion on the Plan of Salvation." This dis~ussion is 
not along the beaten lines. 

" Letters and Sermons of T. B. Larirp.ore " is a bo:>k 
that holds the attention from the beginning to the 
end. Pri ce of both voluril.es: $3; each, $1.50. 

The " White-Russell Debate " is attracting mu ch 
attention. You should not fail to buy and read the 
book. Cloth binding, $1.10; paper binding, 60 cents. 

Let us furnish you Bible Lesson, Helps. We are 
laboring to greatly increase the circulation of the 
Helps, so that ,we may lower the ;price.. Will you 
help us? 

" The Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning ~· is a 
dom , Tenn., a worthy young man. is authorized to 

most excellent book. You will find it a valuable book 
take subscriptions for the Gospel Advocate. BrothP.r for the home. No person can 'read the book without 
Hainline spent last year in the ~ashville Bible School, 
and is now working for the Advocate in order to raise an uplift. Pri ce. 75 cents. 

m eans to pay his way through school next year. W e ·' The New Christian Hymn Book " ls the best song 
. hope the brethren w ill receive him kindly and give book extant, considering t he price. The book con
him encouragement in this work. tains 309 tunes, and sells at the exceedingly low price 

Brother .L. R. Sewell is now in this city. On ac
count of his health he has not attempted to hold any 
meetin"s during this year. fearing that he is physi
cally unable to do so. He hopes to go to Red Boll 
ing Springs. Tenn., during the last week In this 
month , an_d hold a mission meeting there, beginning 
on the first Lord's day in' July. His present address 
is 267 Vendome Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

Brother L. B. Jones writes from Birmingham, Ala .. 
under date of June 9: "I preached at Madison , Ala. , 
on last Sunday, morning and evening. The churches 
in North Alabama are in much better working order 
than they were two years ago. I am now in this city 
with Brother J. ~· Lewis, who closed a six-weeks' 
meeting at Avondale, a suburb of Birmingham, on 
last Sunday night, with six baptisms. This Is a har•l 
field , but a nne one tor work. · T lln~sa!te !>1-}&llt ~Q 
wor~ Vl~~- Ukt l3tr~ti1J~~." , 

of $3 per dozen. Send for price list of all our music 
books. We can please you. 

" ~~ranklin College and Its Infiuences , ' is a good 
hook Tolbert Fanning has, perhaps, had as much to 
do in molding the sentiment in the church of Christ 
in Tennessee and' the South as any otber one man . 
H e was a great man. This' book is very largely a 
hi tory of his work. If you wish an uplift, ~:earl thP 
hoalc The price is $1.50. 

Greek-English Lexicon, compiled by Henry George 
Liddell and Robert Scott. Eighth edition, revised a nd 
augmented throughout, with the coopera tion of P ro
fessor Drislar, of Columbia College, New York. In 
this edition all corrections and additions that could 
be ma.de without altering the page numpers have been 
inserted in the text. Other chan~s appear· tn · the 

addenda. Thla 111 the ~rea~e1t Greek-Enrltsb ~~ · . 
1~~~ ever publ,abecl, flr.tll!, flQl ' ' " ' · · .. 
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Missionary 0 
l>OSTAL INFORMATION. International pc~t-office money ordeu can be 

bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any am'?unt, ho!"ev_er sma!l, the 
cost will be ten cents. A check on any of the banks tn Amenca ts good tn Ja-

0 pan: personal checks are as good n; any. The money itself is accepted by the 
banks. The ordinary postage on letters is five cents: newspapers, one cent. 

ADDRESSES O F MISSIONA,RJES: . William 1: Bi~hop, Tokyo, ~apan; Oto: 
BY J. M. McCALEB 0 shige Fujimori, Takahagi. Kurrmotomura, Katongon, Shtmosa, Chtba, Japan, 
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LIFE'S DAILY RECORD. 
January 18.-The fo11owing appeared in to-day'.> 

issue of the Japan Times: "A novel ceremony was 
witnessed by an interested congregation at the Boaler 
Street Evangelical Church, Liverpool , last · month, 
when seven Chinese converts to Christianity were 
baptized, says an exchange. The converts work at 
laundries in the district. All came from Canton, and 
formerly were Confucians. Their conversion is the 
result of the work of a Chinese mission school, which 
was established at Tuebrook, a Liverpool suburb, 
some months ago. The converts stoically endured 
the ordeal of being totally immersed in the extremely 
cold water. It is said that so far from newly made 
Chinese Christians being boycotted by their fellow
~ountrymen, more conversions will follow." There 
should not be anything novel in being totally im
mersed in extremely cold water This bas been going 
on here and there all over the world for uiany cen
turies. It is gratifying to know that the Chinese pre
fer to follow God to the opinions of men. Why not 
the churches in the United States open missions 
among the Chinese in America? 

I am preparing to use my new bath tub to-night 
for the first time. 1 filled it this afternoon and asked 
the cook to build a fire to heat the water. (The 
heater is in the tub.) A little later I happened ~o 
pass around, •and saw three little piles of salt placed 
in a row on the cover. As though I was quite ign()
rant of such things, I asked the cook what it meant. 
She is a good old soul with not a tooth in her head, 
and she threw her hand over her mouth and said with 
a laugh that she really did not know what it meant, 
but, as it was the first time to use the tub, that wa~ 
their custom. Tpe salt ceremony is a purifying cere
mony. To get a clean-cut idea, however, of such 
superstitious is ·impossible. since there is none to get. 
All is involved in mystery. I did not do violence to 
her feelings by brushing the salt oft', as it seemed t.o 
give her peace of mind and did not hurt me. I b,ope 
in time to cultivate that religious feeling into the 
worship of the true God and 'to be able to point her 
to "the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the 
wurld." 

January 19.-In addition to our regular Bible class 
f\J the students, I have services Sunday evenipgs for 
the neighbors as well. To-night I spoke on the Ten 
Commandments~ 

January 20.-This morning one of the students 
brought the following question to the class: "Sup
pose two men fall from a precipice, and one catches 
to the branch of a tree, while the other chances to 

yeat·s, this is quite likely. I, therefore, found him a 
willing listener. 

In the Gospel Advocate received to-day my life-long 
friend and brother, John D. Evans, has a most ex-· 
cellent article on " Proselyting Jews and Catholics." 
It is in the form ot a reply to Dr. Madison C. Peters, 
who takes the ground that it ought. not to be done, 
since God will save them as they are. Our esteemed 
brother shows conclusively that they are lost unless 

-they are converted. I commend the article, with the 
suggestion that we go to work to try to save them. 
We can excuse Dr. Peters for passing them by un
molested ; but with us it is different. I mean the obli
gation is different, for we are bound to try to save 
them or hazar.d our own souls. Yet, as to practice, 
we treat them· exactly as Dr. Peters does. We meet 
them at the counter, on the street, along the road, . 
but do not even treat them with social civility. Un
less we try fo work up to our belief, I am afraid we 
will be in a worse fix 1;han Dr. Peters. . 

SOME OF OUR CUSTOMS. 
It is supposed that the poor food and laborious life 

of the mass of the people have something to do with 
their flatter and coarser features and sallower com
plexions. They are uot unhealthy, but they have little 
to make them strong and hearty. · 

It is true we' have about ninety different kinds of 
fish-to choose from ; we have fourteen kinds <.f 
beans. which more nearly supply the place of meat 
than anything else; we have many vegetables- not ~o 
good as · yours, however-potatoes, spinach, eggplant, 
yams. leeks, and others-and we eat seaweed matte 
into jelly, and many roots whose names . you never 
heard of. We have wheat, buckwheat, . rice. and 
millet. In some parts of our country, grapes, bananaq, 
orange trees. and sugar cane grow. We all use eggs, 
pickled radish, and soy. But with all this. I doubt ~f 
you would think we have enough, since we have 
neither milk nor butter. A loaf of bread would never 
cheer your eyes, nor a piece of roast J>eef. nor a leg 
of mutton . nor a slice of bacon. Sweetmeats and 
spongecake and oranges, those who are not too poor 
can have in abundance. We have the persimmon, a 
golden fruit much larger than an apple and more 
delicious than any when fresh; and when dried. by 
hanging from the kltchen roof, tasting something 
like a fig. But plum pudding, apple pie. gooseberry 
pudding, a " children's , cake." a piece of bread and 
butter. or toast. or cheese. a basin of bread and milk, 
or a milk pudding-never; and game, fowls, or ducks 
-hardly ever. You would feel rather starved on our 
rations. Nelly. We are not starved , but I think it-is 
certain ·that our food is too poor and too little varied. 

"What! wi{h ail t-hose kinds of fish?" you may 
catch to his foot.' The branch is too small to sustain perhaps say. 
.them both. and, if one is not r eleased from it, both Yes; fish is only fish, even if it be a piece of whale 
will certainly fall and perish. Would the upper man steak, which sometimes comes to our tables after a 
be justified in kicking his comrade loose from his . foot whale ha!;l been unfortunate enough to visit our 
so as to save hhnself?" Most of the students took northeastern shores. And our ways of preparing foo.:l 
the position that he wQuld, while two took the nega..: do not, except in soups, make it as nourishing as it 
tive. I took sides with the minority for the following might be. We eat our salmon (when we get it) drie(l 
reasons: (1) An eternity may be encompassed in an and salted; we take a kind of vinegar~ made from 
instant; and if the upper man, instead of sending a rice, with most things; we never heard of beef tea 
pang through the heart of his comrade_, can give him or meat soup. In the high forest lands, where the 
but a moment's comfort by showing sympathy, he wild boar and deer are to be found, or In the marshy 
should do it. (2) Suppose it were my son hanging to lands and rice valleys. which wild duclts and geese 
my foot, would I do it? But every one is somebody's frequent. each of these are hunted and eaten·. Some
son, and " -thou shalt love. thy neighbor as thyself." times. too. stews are made of quail , woodcock. and 
(3) The example in the moral uplift to society would pheasant by the wives of the tired sportsmen who 
be worth far more than the prolongation of a selfish have snared them; and in the mountains, where mon
llle. (4) The impossible sometimes happens. and in keys are plentiful , they ·are considered a great deli
the hope that somehow. botll may be saved, both cacy ; so, by the bye, are sea slugs. and many othPr 
should do their utmost to assist each other. (5) If things you would shudder at, even to a kind of whUish 
I were>that upper man, the remorse of having kicked clay, wlrlch the poor Ainos make, with boiled Uly 

· my fellow oft' into eterni-ty would mar my life and bulbs. into soup .. 
make death preferable. ' We do not take such pains to have our food hot dS 

In the afternoon I was out wltq the carpenters and you do. Even in the depth of winter you will see a 
fellAnto an interesting conversation on how to obtain porter taking for his breakfast a mass of cold rice. 
eternal life. I found the one with whom I was chiefly just warmed by pouring tea over it. We use. as T_ 
engaged to be a Buddhist of the Hokekyo sect. This told you. chopsticks and spoons, f<:>r the most part, 
sect has more points of similarity to the Christian at meals. The daughter of the house or the_ maid 
teaching than any other, Jt ts alatmed by lioholars generally dispenses the food; ladling out the rice !rom 
that they have aotua.lly beec bomwed from Cbrll· a bucket lnto llttl l!owt~, pol.lr!~~ pu _ t~f) ~~q., ~nd 
u~~~r: ~" ~ ~· -~ ., ~Itt ~' .,,~ ~~n4h4 ,~~~~· "~ .. ~l. / 
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As to wine and beer, we have nothing Europeans 
would call by those names. Sake, the universal alco
holic drink, made from fermented rice, has been in 
use among us from time immemorial- some say ,for 
twenty-six hundred years. The sake sellers and 
makers hang as a sigp a " bush "-a bundle of pine 
wood-before the door, as inkeepers did ih England ln 
olden times, whence the proverb,- " Good ·wine needs 
no bush," arose. Sake is not nearly so strong· as 
your intoxicating drinks, and as it is taken in small 
bowls, which are nothing to your tumblers, it does not 
work so much harm among us as alcohol does among 
you. But still we take far too much of it; drunken
ness is too common, especially among the Aino , 
who know of no better happiness than getting drunk 
in honor of the gods. Warmed sake is usually 
banded to evening visitors, on leaving, in small _ cups 
with figures of the gods of good luck a t the bottom. 
When warmed, it easily flies to the head. Of course, 
children are seldom given sake to drink; and, as with 
you, it is thought a great disgrace for a woman to 
take it to excess. We are too readily adopting yam· 
beer, wine. and brandy, and even _your abuse of them ; 
but these are not yet, and I trust will never come to 
be. reckoned among our nat ional beverages .. 

As you would never give a li ttle child sakfo to drinl;, 
so wise parents never take their little girls to our 
t heaters. Yet these are so important a part of Japa
nese life that I must tell you something about them. 
The best and most serious among us do not care to 
attend the theaters, nor is it the custom for persons 
of high rank to do so. They attend or join in the 
private performances given within the palace. Some
times juggling and accrobatic performances are 
given ; sometimes plays on legends of heroic or feudal 
times or on real events. These are very interesting 
to us as giving a faithful representation of the good 
old ' times, with all their dignity and splendor of 
ceremonial and dress, and as reminding us or our 
ancestors. The scenery and dresses for these are 
most elaborate, and even magnificent; the latter are 
often almost priceless, being heirlooms handed down 
from one generation of actors to another. The actors 
were once a despised class, and reckoned among the 
eta , or outcasts. They learned ~the art from theit· fa
thers, and passed on its traditions to their sons. 
Then, again . masques and pageants ar.e given-such 
as scenes from the old court life or celebrations of 
the changing seasons. These are beautiful and in
structive, but the tragedies and ordinary plays are 
neither ; and a sentence you often hear in England 
is equally true of Japan. Women were not allowed 
to act in public, except in one or two companies 
composed of women only. Men act the women's parts 
cleverly enough; but their imitation of women's 
voices sounds laughable and can hardly be done 
justice to by foreign ers, any more than our musir. 
It is too violent; and as for our music, It is almo,:;t 
hopeless for us to try to like yours or for you to try 
to like ours. Each tries to find a meaning and beauty 
in the other's "harmony," and can find neither. 

The play begins -about hine or ten o'clock in the 
morning and lasts all day, sometimes two or three 
days! Generally it leaves oft' a t dark. When a fa
vorite play is announced, people come early to get 
good seats-on the floor, of course. . Mothers bring 
their babies, and their husbands the provisions ~n 

the dinner box; and they spend the whole day at the 
theater-smoking all the time, chatting. and eating 
when the actors rest. Tea-house servants bring ~n 
trays and offer r efreshments. Black-capped boys 
(whom you are supposed not to ·see) wai t on the 
actors' movements, slipping behind them and taking 
away the stage furnishings that. are done with. · ot: 
placing supports. unobserved, for a weary actor-. so 
that he may keep his position the due length of time. 
If the performancll goes on after dark, candles are lit 
in front of the stage, and , in addition, attendants hold 
wands with candles at the end of them. so that the 
light falls <>n the actors' faces. Next day. if the play 
is unfinished. the crowds come again and listen un
weariedly, and often breathless and silent with ex
citement, to the long-drawn-out agonies, raptures, 
and suspenses of a Japanese play. I was passionately 
fond of attending, as a child, one of the theaters tn 
Saruwaka street, in Yedo, so named after the man 
who fi rst opened a theater there abotlt A.D. 162G
The Ett!!tt:rn Wonderland. 

-- - -
Shining will cost me something. All lfght means 

an expenditure of force. Both fat and wick must be 
consume<l in burning. But can I grudge the expendi
ture~ Must l not rather glory i~ it, when, in pro
portion as I am expended in his service, l am my~ 

I lt tra.n figured 'll7 th n~m~ tJlll po~~u~ee 1 
G, ff, ~ll~t 

• 
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WHA'l' REAL ACTIVE E!OYS ARE TRYING TO DO this is one of the best signs of the times-the number 
IN THE NATIO 'S WORK. of boys who are determined that they will fit them-

Delving th1·ough some papers of the Census Bureau selves to be first-class farmers. 
the other day and tracing their data into the Depart- We have over a hundred thousand boys who are fit
ment of Labor and C.ommerce. I was forcibly im- ting themselves to 'be expert electricans. This is one 
pressed by the fact that among the musty figures I. of the professions that is not overcrowded, and where 
kept finding frequent reference to the work of boys. the future demand for capable workets is going to be 

Our government is not as precise as those of Ger- great. Some thirty thousand boys are trying fot· the 
many and !!"'ranee' in knowing what the boyS are do- law, and about half as many for the ministry. About 
ing, but it is beginning to tabulate the work of boys fo1'ty thousand wish to be doctors, and nearly as many 
and to prepare tables showing just where the boy more tbink dentistry a profitable profession. 
life is located and what it is doing. Fully fifty thousand wish to be railway men. We 

As I believe a boy ought to be prais~d for the good find less and less of them desiring to be clerks, or to 
things he does, just as he should be punished for tlie take those positions that hold a boy down and give 
bad acts, I have taken a great deal of pleasure :n him little opportunity for advancement. The shop 
gathe·ring together a few facts from official sources world will always have to - have clerks, but at the 
as to the occupation of American boys. present time it looks as if women were goin~ to moo-

In the first place, t here are over thirteen millions opolize this division of labor and let men go out and 
going to public school. Think of what an army that facethe harder work which justly belongs to them. 
is! One-seventh of our population (I do not try to be Expert stenography appears to be a profession 
precisely accurate) is made up of boys who go to the which is attractive to many boys. · Over twenty thou
public schools. In proportion to our population and ~and are studying along this line, hoping to become 
area, we .have less boys who cannot read and writ~ court reporters or private secretaries. The work is 
or do an ordinary sum in arithmetic than any other cleanly and profitable if a boy gives himself the right 
nation in the world. kind of an education and is quick-witted . . 

Is it any wonder, when we consider this, that John Some three thousand boys are fitting themselves to 
Marshall , living decades before this situation came go into the mercantile work of the Philippine Is'ands, 
abol} t, wrote of tge United States : "It would see;n Cuba, Hawaii, Central America, and Mexico. This 
as if the Almighty had especially designed that we requires special (raining, but is good employment for 
should become one of the most enlightened and civtl- a boy who masters the language and wayf! of the 
izing nations in the world?" Spanish and native Indians. 

You cannot civili-ze without education , and the I tried to find out how many idle boys there were, 
American boy and his parents appear to thoroughly but nobody seemed to know, and from these figures I 
understand this. . think their number must be small. As Secretary 

Another significant fact about our boys in school Wilson put it: "There are idle boys, of course, but not 
is that there are more than a million of them study- enough to do the na tion great harm. They harm 
ing t)le useful arts. By that I mean that they .are themselves the most, and I feet" ..,tbeir number will 
taklng training in the handling of machine'ry. in decrease every year." 
wood working, in drawing and draughting. in model : From another source I learned that there are over 
ing, alfd the like. four million Sunday-school boys in the nation. and 

Tl)is means that these boys do not Intend to be possibly the number is even greater than this. I also 
helpless when they go out into the world of "work. learned that there are over three mll1ion American 
They will be able to look their masters- in the face boys • who have taken the twa pledges-not .to use 

• and say with sincerity: "I can do this and 1 can do liquor and .not to use tobacco. That is a splendid sign ' 
that. Try me." for our future. The boy who can master his habits 

Trained boys of this character who take care of and will study and work has a clean-cu t, hopeful, 
their habits never lack employment, and many or helpful future before him. 
them rise to become masters themselves. We can- And that life is the nobiest which hel ps others the 
not all be masters. b~t a certain new number is neederl most.-Marion F. Summers. in The Boys' World . 

every year, and the trained boy has the best .chance 
to so advance. 

I . 
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BALANCING ACCOUNTS. 

A thick-set; ugly-looking fellow was seated on a 
bench in the public park, and seemed to be reading 
some writing on a sheet of paper which he held tn 
his hand. 

"You seem to be much interested in your writ-
ing," I said. ·. 

" Yes, I've been :figuring m y account with Old 
Alcohol, to see how we stand." 

"And he comes out ahead, I suppose?" 
"Every time; and: be has lied like sixty." 
" How did you come to have dealings with him In 

the first place? " 
"That's what I've been writing. You see, he prom

ised. to make a man of me; but he made me a beast. 
Then be" said he would brace me up; but he made me' 
go staggering around, and then threw me Into the 
ditch. He said I must drink to be social. Then be 
made me quarrel with my best friends, and be the 
laughingstock of my enemies. He gave me a black 
eye and.a broken nose. Then I .drank for the good of 
my health. He ruined the little I had, and left me 
' sick as a dog.' " 

" Of course." . 
" He said he would warm me up; and I was soon , 

nearly frozen to death. He said be would steady m y 
nerves; but instead · be gave me delirium tremen . 
He said he would give me great strength; and he 
made me helpless." 

" To be sure." 
" He promised me courage." 
" Then what followed? " 
" Then he made me· a coward; f<1r I beat my sick 

wife. and kicked my little child. He said he would 
brighten my wits; but instead he made me act like a 
fool. and talk like an !dot. He 'Promised to make a 
gentiEiman of me; but he made me a tramp."--<::ana
dian Baptist. 

" SPECIMEN OF THE WORK DONE INSIDE." 
One of my friends is a v~ry earnest, shrewd mau, 

who seems to always know how to do the best thing 
at the right time. One day he was passing a gin shop 
in Manchester, when he saw a drunken man lying on 
the ground. The poor fellow had evidently been 
turned out of doors when all his money had gone. In 
a moment my friend hastened across the street, and. 
entering a ·grocery, addressing the mal\,ter, said: 
" Will you oblige me with .the largest sheet of paper 
you have?" 

"What for, my friend? What's the matter?" 
" 0, you shall see in a minute or two. Please le t it 

be the very largest sheet you have." 
The sheet of paper was soon procured. 
"Now will you lend me a piece of chalk?" said my 

friend. 
"Why. whatever are you going to do? " 
He then quickly printed in large letters: "Speci

men of the work done inside!" He then fastened the 
Another significant fact is that we have over seven 

hundred thousand boys in the technical schools
special schools where a boy fits himself to be excel
lent in !?Orne one particular thing. The special elec
trical. engineering. railway, and mechanical con
strl,lction schools are almost crowded to overflowing. 
a nd the army of workers they are preparing is suppl~
mented by the boys who, being unable to go to such 
schools . are taking special courses in the worksbops 
of the nation. The labor unl.ons report that there are 
over seventy-five thousand of such boys. 

DO THE HARD THINGS FIRST. · paper right over the dru::~.ken man, and retired a short 
Jean unstrapped her books, and too,k pad and pen- distance·. In a few moments several passers-by 

cils from the closet. stopped, and read aloud: "Specimen of the work done 
" T'd like to be polite, Mr. Marshall." he s'l.irl, inside." In aver~ short time a crowd assembled, ani!' 

laughing across at her fathe1·' s old fr.iend. who was · the s~loon keeper, hearing the noise and the laughter 
spending two days with him, "but I never dare to be outside, came out tp see what it was· all about. H e 
polite till my algebra is done." eagerly bent down and read the inscription on the 

"What make you Uke it so much?" Mr. Marshall paper, and then demanded, in an angry voice: "Who 
asked , smil ing. " Young ladles don't generally have did this?" 
much taste for algebra." "Which? " asked my friend, who bad now join3d;· 

" Like it! " Jean repeated. vehemently. " I despise the crowd. "If you mean what is on the paper, I did 
it. That's why I do it first ,· ifl gave myself the tini- th t b t if th - d'd th t' Th! comes with it is work, and it would seem from these a ; u you mean e man. you 1 a . s 
est margin of excuse, I'd never get it done. And I morning, w"en he arose, he wa.s sober ,· wben l'e 

The best cure for idleness and all the badness th<J. t 

figures that the army of workers is getting more rP- ...., • 
i h 

may be stupid-! am stupid in it-but it shan't con- walked down the stt·eet, on his way to h1's work. h<> .. 
cru t.s t an the army of laziness. Incidentally. I may 
say that in proportion to -our present population anrl 
area, ' as compared with then. we have now less beg
gars than the -nation bad iii_ 1800, less idle -and shift
less people. The nation tl;lat can keep matters . in 
this situation is n·ot going to decay. 

For another side of the boy problem I t ried to find 
out bow ~any boys we had o!1 farms, and they foot 
up over twelve hundred thousand; and it would an
pear. as far as we can now determine. that a g~d 
million of these mean to remain farmers. This is il. 

. very healthy s}gn. for the nation needs good soil 
tillers. and · it is a healthful and profitable occupa
tion. 

quer my morals. anyhow." was sober; when he went into your gin shop he was 
" I see." the guest · replied. rising. "Well, go?d sober ; · and now he is what you made him. Is he not 

luck to It- and you, Miss Jean. Perhaps you 'll like a true specimen of the work done inside? "- Selected. 
i t better after a while." 

"Never;'' Jean returned , emphatically. 
' A month later the three girls were )ooking at each 
other with dazed ·eyes. The_y must take care t)f 
mother, of course; but how? Corinne's music? Bar
bara's art? They had been studied only for accom
plishments ; they never had supposed that they WC' Uld 
need them. Then the letter ca.me from Mr. Marshall 
with the offer of a well-paying position for Jean. 

SOWING SE:IJ;DS. 

" Jean ," Corinne cried, "why, she's tlie youngest." 
"And never studied typewritin_g in l)er -life!" Bar

There has been a slow but percepttble cbecking 0f bara chimed in. 
the rush of our farm b?YS into city life. For ·a num-

Mabel dropped a few flower seeds into the grou.nti, 
and little leaves soon began to peep up and grow : 
they liked thll air and sunshine . so well that they 
were very big in a month or two. Then came buds 
and beautiful flowers; and the flowers blos&omed all 
summer long, and the old ladies over the way had q. 
bunch to brighten their room every day. ' 

Mabel's mothElr ke]?t dropping kind word seed~ intq· 
everybody's heart. Mabel watch~d these seeds grow. 
They blosflomed into comfort Q.nd ·love 11.nd brigl)t 
fares anrl miles and thanks, 

ber of years our farm boys were v&y discontente<'l. 
They crowded into the already choked cities unl. tl 
they could no longer find worR;. Now the farm boy 
is takii\g up the study of scientific farming and stock, 
rat tng, and the aottntry 111 going to be the rloher anrt 
~~fC!JIIIIr tor 1~. ~~l'J~)' Of 4fr1~~~t~tt WU·p~ !!&1f 

" For Miss Jean;· Mrs. Randall read . " A young 
lady who always tackles her hard things first in the 
determination that they shall not ' qonquer her 
morals' is the klnl: of young lady that we n €ed fifty
two weeks In the yea.r.~· 

" Who would have thourht that "' ltttle thtng lfll;~ 
th~t-T" ~,rll4fr, .•~14, brQ~~Jllf.-~iiM~I., 

" I 'll plant ldnd word seeds, too: . see t"r · I d.on't." 

aid ~a.b 1. ·~ I thlnk the HRw~rs ' 1\-fQ 'v, rtt! t11 
lqfelt~ "-The TPHJI! ~~~lt•~~ 
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II EDITORIAL 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

question is, What is the good to deny ourselves of 
all worldly pleasures for a whole lifetime? To ask 
this question shows up the condition of the heart of 
all who ask it. It shows their hearts are set on the 
pleasures or treasures of this mortal life, and that 
they are not thinking of the future state, nor of the 
character that is requisite to enjoyment in the happy, 
happy home. The man that wants to please and 
honor God studies· what will make for pea~e .and hap

THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1908. 

" sit with him in heavenly places in Christ Jesus." 
(Eph. 2: 6.) Since it is possible for Christians Lo 
make so near an approach to heavenly associations. 
they ought to be always striving to make as near 
approach to heavenly ways and the purity of the 
heavenly life as it is possible for them t? make while 
clothed in mortal flesh. Heavenly ways. the purity 
and holiness of heavenly life, ,must begin h~re on 
earth, if we expect to be ready to manifest and enjoy 

WHY SHOULD PEOPLE SERVE THE LORD? piness both in this world and in eternity. And what them when we reach the new Jerusalem. 
BY E. G. S. ~s this short life as compared with eternity? Even The idea that we can live to the gratification of 

In all the ages the masses of the people of this with the Jews, before eternal life was opened up .:>r 
world have been disinclined to serve the Lord, some- eternal d·eath threatened, it was best for this life to 
times from one pretext and sometimes from another. serve God faithfully in all his divine requisitions; 
The foundation cause of the whole matter is th~ for when they did this, God blessed and prospered 
strong disposition of people to be their own master; them abundantly in this life, and made them the 
to be free and independent; to have their own way most prosperous and happy people the world held in 
about things, and not to be dominated by another. those days. If the whole Jewish nation had served 
Closely connected with this is the strong inclination God faithfully all the time, there never was such a 
of people to indulge their fleshly p1·opensities in the nation on this earth in their day as they would ha7e 
way of their animal passions and appetites. The .been, B'Ut ·how much more so now, under the rei~ 
worship of God in all the ages has been a check on of Christ. since life and immortality have been 
these. God's laws in all ages and dispensations have brought to light through the gospel, and the heart <;o 

set bounds to the indulgence of fleshly passions and much more highly refined and purified, and the con
animal propensities and appetites. Along this line science more ensitive and delicate, and the whole 
have been the great difficulties and friction on the part being of man more elevated, and with so much higher 
of the people in. reference to the laws of God. .sense of responsibility than people ever had before! 

Only a few people from Adam to Moses that were For Christians to ever think or dream that it Is 
willing to live the pure lives that God required. vain to serve God now, with all the promises and 
Enoch, the seventh from Adam, was a noble excep- hopes of the gospel in sight, is one of the most pre
tion to the general rule of humanity. He denied him- posterous things ever heard of. If this life were all 
self and walked with God for three hundred years, there is for mq,n, and he were doomed to drop en~ 
and so pleased God that he was taken home without tirely out of existence when this short life ends, it 

the flesh here, and then be ready to associate with 
the pure and holy in that fair clime, is a delusion 
that is leading, and will continue to lead, many along 
the broad way that leads to death. There is no room 
in the narrow way for a worldly, fleshly life. If, 
therefore, we would en'oy walking the narrow way, 
we must so far crucify the affections and lusts of the 
flesh as to love and enjoy the purity and holine s of 
the Christian life to such an extent that we shal v 
enjoy that more than we enjoy the world and i ts 
sordid pleasures. We cannot enjoy the flesh and the 
Spirit both at• the same time, nor can we walk the 
broad and the narrow way at the same time; but if 
we will cultivate, day by day, the purity of the Chris
tian life. will love Christ and his pure life and the 
pure life that he requires us to live, and will learn to 
find our highest enjoyment in living that life. we will 
in the outcome find that nothing else in all the world 
pays like serving God devotedly and keeping up the 
pmity of the Christian life. 

su!'l'ering ordinary death. Noah and his family only might then be wise to get all the earthly and fleshly LAYING ON OF HANDS, IN THE BIBLE. · 
were fqund righteous before God at the time of the l pleasure we can out of this life while It lasts; but BY D. L. 

flood, and they only were found sufficiently righteous since. from the teaching of the Bible, and especially Last week we gave some historic statements con-
to be saved from the destruction of the flood. Then from Christianity, life is but begun when this mortal cerning the theory and practice of laying gn of hand~ 
the Babel builders were dispersed and their_ language life ends, it is very poor philosophy, to say nothing in the ages following the apostles. We could give 
confused for their daring and haughty efforts to ~e of Christianity, to so spend this life as to destroy all some additional statements of the same import. The 
independent of Jehovah and to go their own way. prospect of happiness in the life that is to come. The facts gathered from these statements show that in 

When the law of Moses was established, very much only true philosophy that belongs to this life Is to so the ye!J-rS immediately following the apostles there 
of that was against the various demands and indul- spend it as to secure the certainty of the life that ~s was no well-defined practice of laying on of hands. 
gences of the flesh. The laws against covetousness, to come. with all the happiness that is promised to Many opposed the practice as without authority to 
and lust, and aU kinds of selfishness, and fraud, and the faithful. Paul says: "Brethren, I count not my- uninspired Christians, who were unable to impart the 
theft, and jealousy, and every other law of that char- self yet to have laid hold: but one thing I do, forget- Spirit or spiritual gifts. In the following cenlury, 
acter, had connection in some form or other with ting the· things which are behind, and stretching for- when the desire to multiply ceremonies and increolse 
fleshly indulgences that were contrary to the will cf ward to the things which are before, I press on the -power of bishops grew, the practice of laying on 
God and condemned by the law of Moses. This is one toward the goal unto the prize of the high calling· of hands at baptism to impart the Spirit was revivetl , 
T'eason why idolatry was so reaqily and extensively of God in Christ Jesus." (Phil. 3: ].3, 14, A. R V.) not miraculous gifts, but to strengthen the spiritual 
indulged by the Jews and others. All systems •Jf He also said of thEl things of this world that he nature- and impart the graces of the Spirit. (Gal. 
idolatry il1 large measure accommodate and Indulge counted them as but refuse, that he might win Christ. 5: 22.) At _this time and through the succeeding cen
a.nd cultivate fleshly propensities, and are the things And, sure enough, what are the paltry things of this turies many have insisted there is no authority for 
humanity enjo~s; they love anything that indulges world as comparelll with the important matter of tlie practice. When the bisheps sought to increase 
the lusts and aspirations of a fleshly mind . gaining the eternal home in glory? Surely the Chris- · their authority, they claimed to lay hands on those • 

While the law of Moses was strong against all tian must have a strong infatuation for the things appointed to office, to impart the official grace or the 
these tpings, there was a Jack also of heart culture that gratify the flesh, when he will cling so strongly spirit that fitted them to serve in the office. As a 
to enable ·the inner man to resist and overcome the to them as to lose his soul in the world to come. simple appointing ordinance it was unknown for 
flesh; but it inflicted various kinds of punishments Yet many have been doing so ever since the church hundreds of years after the apostasy. The Presbyte
upon the Jews to deter them from all manner of was established on earth. But Paul was determined rian Church was probably the first to practice it for 
violations of the law. When the Jewish people did the things of the world and the flesh should not de- this purpose. 
obey and hon._or the law, they were the best people on fraud him out of his soul. In another place he says We have heal"d of one person who claims hands 
the face of the earth, and bad the most extensive he kept his body under and brought it into subjec- were laid upon the animals to be sacrificed to appoint 
mastery of the flesh and Its demands of any people tion, lest, after be preached to · .others, he himself them to death. This is so exactly the opposite of the 
living, which shows that even under the law dispensa- should be a castaway. This is just what every man truth and the facts in the case that no one who exam
tion it elevated people and made them compaJ:atively · bas to do that gets ready to go to heaven. And be- ine will be misled by -it. The animal-bullock, ·ram , 
pure and holy. So that during the ·age of the Jewish cause many rlo not want to crucify the flesh , with its or .lamb-was selected by the owner at home to be 
law it was the on.ly thing that could civilize humanity affections and lusts, thev try to. persuade themselves sacrificed, and was brought to the temple; then ' hands 
and make human society desirable. But most of the tl1at it does not pay to be a Christian-that the price were laid upon it because it had been already ap
Jews, during the greater part of the duration of the of salvation is great if it has to be bought at the pointed to die, in order to impart unto it the sins of 
law, disregarded it and became almost as corrupt as expense of all earthly happiness. They forget the the person for whom it was to die. " If the anointed 
the idolatrous nations around them, so that often- injunction to set our affections on things above, and priest shall sin so as to bring guilt on the people, 
times they were given i!lto the hands of these wickef'l not on things on the earth. If we do this, It will SOOI). then let him offe1· fo r ·his sin, which he hath sinned , 
nations as a punishment for their sins and to bring be but a moderate task to crucify fleshly desires and a young bullock without. blemish unto Jehovah for a 
them back into !'ubmisslon to God and his law agaiil , aspirations. This is what Paul means again when h~ sin offering. And he shall bring the bullock unto the 
It seems strange that the Jews were so slow to see requires Christians to put off the old man with his door of the tent of meeting before Jehovah ; and he 
the superiority of God's law above ev!lrything e'se deeds. and to put on the new man, "created in right- shall lay his hand upon the head of the bullock,· and 
on the face of the earth in elevating man. and that eousnes and true holiness." kill the bullock before Jehovah." (Lev. 4: 3. 4.) 
to obey that law made_ them the best, the purest, t he No man will ever conclude it does not pa;y to be a Under the direction of God the sinner selected _the 
cleanest people in the world. Evidently it was be- Christian who learns to •think more of he~venly vi tim for an offering from ·his flock, brought It to the 
cause ~ey allowed the flesh to get the ascendancy things and heavenly ways than be does of earthly tent of meeting to slay It, and then placed his hanil s 
over the spirit, the inner mali, and thus reversed things and fleshly ways. The trouble in living the on it to impa.rt to it his sins, for which it was to die. 
God's order of things, which is that the inner inan Christian life Is In loving the world and the things Even more specific is the statement of the scapegoat. 
must predominate. of the world more than we love God and his will. "Aaron shall lay both. his hands upon the head of 

The following is the passage that started us out on Paul never stopped to parley with the world and the the Jive goat, and confess over him all the iniquitiPs 
this line of thought: " Your words have been stout flesh . He so thoroughly crucified the world and its of the children of Israel, and all their transgressions, 
against me, saith Jehovah. Yet ye say. What have charms that they bad little weight with him, which even all their sins: and he shall put them upon the 
we spoken against thee? Ye have said, It is vain to made It comparatively easy to tul,'n away from its head of the goat, and shall send him away by the hand 
serve God; and what profit is tt that we have keot charms. And the more we fix our affections on things of a man that is in readiness into the wilderness: 
his charge, and that we have walked mournfully be- above, on God and his great love f~r the world, and and the goat shall bear upon him all their iniqu;ties 
fore Jehovah of hosts? and now we call the proud what be h·as done to save the world from ruin, and on unto a solitary land." (Lev. 16: 21, 22.) Hands were 
happy: yea, they that work wickedness are built up: the pure and heavenly home promised for them that laid upon· this goat to impart unto it the sins of the 
yea, they tempt God, and escape." (Mal. 3: 13-16, love and serve him, it will become easier and stlll people, because it had been already appointed by bLn 
A. R. V ,) . This is just' the way many people reason easier to live for heaven and its eternal glories. Itt~ to bear them away, just as the other goat had been 
and talk to this day. There are thou ands to-day the man that tries to carry the world with him along appointed to die for the sins_ of the people, It is r. 
that act upon the principle that tt ts vatn to serv:e the narrow way that thinks-it does not pay to be · I\ . terrible thing to so pervert scripture and ml.srepre
God a wbol lltettme, and die wttbout bope a.nd wtth- , hrtsttan and to comply with Its va.rt d self·den1als, I sent facta as to make them teapq tho opptl It(! pr ~~at 
~t Go~ •~ t~e WQr14· ~~ tl)at tort pt ptp~Ie ~e J~ ~~e c~~r~q ~~ ~. Ohriatta.~ ~ permtt~4 «,~ Gp~ tu~u4e~ t~ ~:q ~ t~lff , 
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In the Old Testament the case _ of Joshua (Deut. quires the laying on of hands be considered a part of 
34: 9) is held as an example of laying on hands to the separating process. If this were so, any other act 
appoint to office. "And Joshua the son of Nun was in place of this would be necessary. Let us read: 
full of the spirit of wisdom; for Moses .liB.d laid his " When they had eaten their dinner, they sent them 
hands upon him: and. the children of Israel hearkened away." If the structure of the sentence required the 
unto him, and did as Jehovah commanded Moses." laying on of hands to be regarded a part of the 
This shows Moses laid hands on Joshua to impart to command, so eating dinner would be ueces!j?arily a 
him the power and the wisdom the Spiflt had given part of it in the latter sentence. But no one would 
Moses, by which he had taught the people of Israel think eating dinner constituted a part of the separating 
to fear and obey him. So they feared and obeyed "in this sentence. Then it cannot require the prayer and 
Joshua as they had feared and obeyed Moses. This fasting to be a part of it In the other. This proves we 
could not be made plainer. read into the sentence what we desire ' to read out of 

We leave ·the Old Testament without the sbe.dow it, or our preconceived views that laying on of hands. 
of an example or precept to lay on hands to appoint is to appoint to <?ffice causes us to think this was to 
to office or set apart to worK. Hundreds and hundreds appoint to office. But we find i~ is not true that the 
of examples of laying on of hands to impart the guilt purpose of laying on of hands was to appoint to office, 
or virtue of one to another are found; but all the ap- but it was to impart the Spirit. The first .and natunl 
pointments to office or work of priest, prophet, or ruler inquiry ougbt to be, Was this the object of the serv
were by anointing with oil. (Ex. 30: 30; 1 Sam. 10: Ice in this case? They were to separate them to the 
1; l6: 1-13; 1 Kings 1: 34; 19: 15; 2 Kings 9: 3, 6.) work unto which God had called them. Paul espe-

In the New Testament we find Christ and the cially had been called to be an apostle to the Gen
apostles laid on hands to heal. to impart a blessing tiles. He had not yet received an apostolic measure 
or the Holy Spirit or some good to those on whom of the Holy Spirit. He was as yet only a " teacher" 
hands were. laid. The New Testamen-t cases relied on with a teacher's gift of the Spirit. Barnabas had now 
are the seven to look after the neglected Grecian a prophet's gift higher than Saul's. They were not 
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they were fully endowed apostles, wrought miracles 
and signs not a whit behind the chiefest apostles. 
Their relation to each other changes. McGarvey 
says of this: "So completely bas Paul become the 
central figure in Luke's narrative that Barnabas ' and 
John Mark are called simply Paul's company." A 
change has taken place. Paul is now a fully endowed 
apostle and Barnabas is called an apostle. When did 
it occur? Did God honor his own appointments by . 
bestowing the Spirit in his usual Heaven-appointed 
way? Why should we seek to find new ends and pur
poses fo.r: the service, whe.n he results point so di
rectly to the old, established order? It seems to me 
that the laying on of hands by uninspired m':!n 
is unauthorized by God and has come to us fro'm 
the multiplication of ceremonies to enhance the im
portance of the bishops among the Catholic churches. 

I cannot possibly agree with McGarvey's explana
tions of scripture teaching and his dogma of faith 
that hands were iaid on persons to appoint them too 

office. They contradict ea<;h other, and I believe him 
correct in the former. So he helps much to make me 
a heretic as to the latter. 

widows (Acts 6: 1-8)' and the laying of bands upon qualified for the work to which God had called them M. S. BUFORD. 
Barnabas and Saul (Acts 13: 1-4). The apostles told until they received the apostolic measure of the Spirit. BY n. L . 

the disciples : "Look ye out therefore, brethren, ?rom McGarvey, on this passage, says: "The distinction . M. S. Buford was bprn on February 3, 1877. He 
among you seven men of good report; full pf the between- prophets and teachers is not clearly drawn .confessed faith in Christ and became a member or 
Spirit and of wisdom, whom we may appoint over in the New Testament, except to the extent that the the church of Christ in early life . . He was a young 
this business. But we will continue steadfastly in former were men who spoke by Inspiration, while man of strong faith and earnest convictions, and so 
prayer,. and in the ministry of the word. And the the latter sometimes did and sometimes did not.". lived as to keep a good conscience to'Y'ard God. He 
saying pleased the whole -multitude: and they chose (Com. , Vol. II. ,"page 1.) This; as well -as the order in determined to give his life to teaching the religio n 
Stephen" and others, " whom they set before the which the names come, shows the prophetic gift was of Christ. He entered the Nashville Bible School 
apostles; and when they had prayed, they laid their higher than the teaching gift, and both of them were with a view of studying the Bible while acquiring 
hands upon them. And the word of God increased; much lower than the apostolic. McGarvey furthe r other branches of learning to fit him for his life work. 
and the number of disciples multiplied in Jerusalem says: "The order in which the five names are written He spent the larger part of three sessions in the 
exceedingly; and a great company of the priests were is probably that of the relative reputation of the men. school, preaching all the time as opportunity a:l'fordNl 
obedient to the faith. And Stephen, full of grace and Barnabas, having been. sent fram Jerusale!ll, and during the sessions. Then he devoted the entire time 
power, wrought great wonders and sigus among the having been an eminent man there, was natu~·ally of his vacation ·to preaching. He was married on 
people." . Remember, the division into verses and looked upon as the most important person. while December 13, 1904, to Miss Bessie McCanless, a lovely 
paragraphs is not in the original, but has been sup- .Saul was at this time the least noted of the five.' ' Christian woman, of Williamson County, Tenn. In a 
plied by the translators. The grammatical structure He might have added the rule of Greek literature is, little while. although.a fresh, hearty-looking young 
of the sentences tlemands that the increase of thE' enumerations begin with the greatest m· most im- woman, she showed well-marked signs of tuber ulosis. -
word of God, the multiplying of the disciples. the portant and end with the least or least important. She lingered until two babes were born to them. 
obedlence of the priests, and the' wonders wrought by All enumerations of apostles begin with Peter and She and one of the babes passed to the othe~ side. 
Stephen are the result of the laying on of hands. end with Judas Iscariot. Although McGarvey insists and Brother Buford himself gave clear marks of the 
McGarvey says of this: "As we have had no account this laying on of "hands was a part of the separating same disease. He went to Squthwestern Texas seek
thus faro~ any but the apostles having received mirac- process, he says: ,; The truth is that this ceremony, now ing relief. Growing worse, he started to return to 
ulous powers from t1e Spirit, the historian cannot lle no longer callel! ordination in the English Scr·iptures, Tennessee to ·die near his remaining chil_d. He 
fairly understood as referring, by this expression, to was nothing more than a method of solemnly com- stopped at St. Jo, Texas, to see his father, and died 
such powers. He means men who were full of the mending a man to God for the ministration to which be in . the hotel at the depot, just as he was starting for 
Spirit as respects the fruits of a holy life. That some was being set apart." (Vol. II. , page 5.) He was not so Tennessee, on April 27, 1908. 
of these wTought n:iracles afterwards is no proof that positive of the truth of what he bad said, but this is At the chapel meeting, a few days after, his death 
they could do so now." (Com., Vol. 1., page 105.) Me- true. After the re~urn to Antioch and after the dis- was announced. David Lipscomb said of him: ''A 
Garvey means miraculous powers of the Spirit were agreement between Paul and Barnabas about taking better student was never in the Bible School; not that 
conferred by this imposition of hands. If it was done Mark with them, it is said: " But Paul chose Silas, ant! he was among the most brilliant in his studi~s; but. 
to impart the Spirit, its common office, there can be went forth. being commended by the brethren to _the be was studious, faithful, and painstaking in his de
no proof it was done to appoint to office. There are grace of God." On this McGarvey says: "The state- portment as a student." After the clos·e of his last 
near two hundred examples in the Bible of God and ment ttiat they wer~ 'commended by the brethren to session he said to me : "I have accomplished some 
men appointing or ordaining to a work or office. and the grace of the Lord ' implies a meeting of 'the things in the school I came to do. I have not missed 
in not one instance was there a ceremony of appoint- church for this purpose; and it is not improbable a recitation or a roll call , nor have I knowingly vio
ing required or· used. To determine and make known that the prayer of commendation was accompanied, Ia ted a rule of the school ·during the three sessions l 
in the simplest way was to appoint. Then the full as in the case of Barnabas and Paul in the beginning, have been in scho 1." Faithfulness like this always 
demands of the apostles are complied with . without by imposition <?f hands." brings its certain.- reward . Dr. Ward spoke of tiis 
this service. To impart the Holy Spirit is in harmony If these two comments are correct, they take the act rigid adherence to what he regarded as right. Pro
with the universal use of laying on hands In both the out of the catalogue of appointing to office and make fessor Glenn spoke of his never needing a reproof or 
Old and the New "Testaments. Who that is willing ~o It a method of commending to God , to be repeated correction in his school work. Professor Gardner 
interpret scripture by scripture or let the Lord ex- as often as persons start out in a new field or return . said· but few persons would go thr';;ugb the sch()()l 
plain his own actions, can doubt hands were laid on to an old one. This is a wholly different thing from as he din. He had but little means. lived close. and 
these seven, not to appoint them to the work to which appointing to an office. lt is what we mean when we paid what he received on his exJ?enses. Often, whe-:1 
they bad already been called, but to best(}w on them give a man leaving us for a wor that -we approve he went out preaching, only a few dollars would re
the Spirit because they had been called to the work a hearty shake of the hand, with a prayer for God's. main after paying his expenses; he paid jt on his 
and to fit them for the work to which they were blessing on him e.nd his work. I have sairl, and I expe nses. no matter how small the amount. He 
appointed? have no desire to rec,itll it, if hands were laid on spent nothing on personal expenses not absolutely 

The remaining case of Barnabas and Simi. They persons f9r this purpose alone. and it was well under- necessary. Brother Boles had roomed with him as a 
liad been gifted prophets and teachers to the Gentiles stood. I would have no more objection to it than I student, and testified to his fidelity to the word of 
- one for ten years, the other for thirteen years. would to a shake of the hand with the same mean- God. In studying to preach on a subject, his order 
They had only the gifts of prophets and teachers. ing. If McGarvey is coJTect as to · the meaning of was to first collect all the scripture passages bearing . 
They were now called to a wider and more danger01.u; this laying on of bands, it was simply the adoption on the subject, and from a comparison of these to 
and difficult field , to enter fully upon the work of by the church of the method of expressing good will deduce his conclusion and select the scripture that 
apostles to the Gentiles. "There · were certain common among the people, and not an ordinance of would most clearly present the truth . He did this 
prophets and teachet;s, Barnabas, and Symeon that the Lord to induct into an office, and is no more to be instead of first laying down his proposition, then 
was called Niger. and Lucius of Cyrene. and Manaeu perpetuated as an ordinance of God than the holy seeking passages to prove it. His rule is much b~tter 
the foster brother of Herod the tetrarch, and . Saul. kiss. I compliment McGarvey by saying he never for learning and teaching the truth. 
And as they ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the permits preconceived opinions t o warp his judgment After he left school he devo!:_ed himself earnest!~ 
Holy Spirit said, -Separate me Barnabas and Saul for in commenting on a scripture. On the other hand , and with singleness of purpose to preaching in th.r 
the work whereunto I have called them. Then, whe'l he never changes a position once assumed to make destitute communities in Middle Tennes~ee. Whil <> 
t hey had fasted and prayed and laid their hands on it har'monize with his own explanation of scripture he·was not an attractive speaker or possessed of mag~ 
them, they sent them away." (Acts 13: .1-3.) Tb<>y teaching. Hence his comments contradict his position. neti c powers, and sometimes harsh ln his speec~, · 

were already gifted prophets. teachers of the Gen- This is _not saying I believe hands were laid on but few men of his age and opportunities accom
tiles. If hands were laid on them to appoint to office Barnabas and Saul only as commending them to Gdd. plisbed more than be did. Quite a· number ~f 

or work, to what? . Have they preached these ten to This laying on of hands had a well-defined meaning churches were planted through his labors. His ch;~or
tbirteen years without appoinfment? What rendei:s and purpose. It was to Impart a blessing, especially the acteristlcs were loyalty to God, ftdelity to his own 
It necessary now? The "sending them away' ' ~~- Holy Spirit. •• Was lt don~ for this in this example?" convictions of right, and al} earnest desire to save b;!! 

tilled the requirements of the command. Therf) hi should be the tlnt tnqulry. These men were prophets tellow-ma.n. The world needa m11n of these qualltltt~ 
~llt~t~8 t~ ~~~ a~tem ~ ~' !M~ ~ ~~"' t~at r ·' ~~ t1~~~~r~~ ~~ wmq8M ~~ mtral!lta, ~r tllt to ll tplt fQrw~r4 tn t~!! w~r of rllllt&Qutnttl•, 
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' JtJ OBITUARIES 
Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty word$ and Slgnatu' . '1-uur • 

will not be printed. Obituaries exceeding two hundred and fifty words wil b t 
reduc~d to the limit unless accompanied by one cent 'O~r word fo1 1 bf'> r et-·s .. 

RATLIFF:{!:. 

My wife was born at Murfreesboro, 
Tenn.; nearly ·. sixty-four years ago. 
We were married in 1872. She obeyed 
Christ before we were married, and led 
me to accept the gospel plan in 1872. 
She has br61,1ght scores of p~ople to 
Cl).rist. She was her husband's Ct?n
sta.nt help: She could not be moved 
from her steadfastness in Christ's 'love 
and kingdom. She died in the tri
umphs of the faith, as one falling 
asleep. JOHN RATLIFFE. 

RAINS. 

On the first morning in March, 1908, 
the angel of death visited our home 
and· claimed for its victim my dear 
husband, E. L. Rains. He was born 
on October' 4, 1873, and obeyed the gos
-pel on February 9, 1908, being buried 
with the Lord in baptism. He told me 
and the children to live the Christian 
life ·and meet him whElre there is no 
more pain nor sorrow. He had con
sumption, and was in bed twenty 
weeks. I am left with six children; 
the oldest is thirteen years old, and the 
youngest is two years old. • 

(Mrs.) ANNA .RAINS. 

ANDERSO . 

Brother James Hopkin$, Anderson 
was born on May 22, 1841, and died 
on May 15, 1902. Brother Anderson 
in early life became a member of the 
Methodist Church, and lived faithful to 
that church until 1885, when he 
learne(l.' " the way of the Lord more 
perfectly " and decided he would be a 
Christian only. So he was 'buried with 
the Lord in baptis.m, and ever after
wards lived a faithful Christian ·tmtll 
the Lord called him home. He was a 
loving father~ a dutiful husband, and 
a humble Christian. His home was 
one of hospitality. He left, to mourn 
their. loss, a devoted wife and seven 
heartbroken children. His wife h~s 

since followed him to try the realities 
of an unknown world. Brother Ander
son was a good and true neighbor, ever 
ready to administer to the wants of the 
needy. VADEN HtGil. 

PEOPLES. 
The death angel visited the home ot 

Brother and Sister Louie Peoples on 
Monday morning and called little Roy, 
their two-months-old babe, from this 
world. A1so, Brother and Sister B. F . 
Brown~s precious ·little child. May, 
aged nine months and three days, 
crossed the Jordan of. death on Mon
qay at 1L:30 A.M. )3oth were laid to 
rest in Oak Grove Cemetery. Remem
ber, bereaved ones, that they have only 
gone home to miss the troubles and 
trials of this life, 'to await your com
Ing, that together you may spend 
eternity in peace and happiness where 
God will wipe away all tears. So turn 
from this world .of sorrow and look 
to Jesus, who will comfort your souls 
irf this hour of need. Funeral serv
i~es were conducted by the writer. 

Paducah, Ky: D. N. BA,RNETT. 

STALLINGS. 
On. January 26, 1908. an angel left 

its hqme on high tct gather flowers for 
heaven, and, entel'ing the happy home 
ot Mr. and Mr. . Edd tfl!lUngs, took 

f r . t~ r ll • th tr llttl IQ~, M~tlflc,, 

aged two years, five months, and six
teen days; and on February 7, 1908, 
angels visited this same home and 
claimed their two little daughters
Viola, aged 5 years, one month, and 
twenty-six days, and little Mary, aged 
five months and ten days. 0, how sad 
the hearts of these dear parents! I 
would sa;y to the bereaved ones: Look 
above you, though your hearts with 
grief ar~ breaking, and remember that 
your little ones are with the redeemed 
in heaven; though you miss their lov
ing little forms and sweet faces, re
joice that heaven has higher and holier 
attractions than earth. How hard it 
i:> to give up those we love so dearly! 
But we -bow in humble submission to 
the great Giver of all good. 

ONE WHo 'LoVED TnE~t. 

MERRETT. 
On Sunday ' morning, January 26, 

1908, the death angel took away to her 
eternal home Sister Mattie Merrett, 
wife of Brother G. F. Merrett and 

daughter of Thomas and Mattie 
Stansbury. Sister Merrett was born 
on January 12, 1887. She made the 
good confession and was baptized into 
Ghrist last April, at Garrett, Texas, 
and from the time of. her first deter
mination to be a Christian only she 
was faithful and true until death, ann 
died in the triumphs of the Christian's 
faith. She leaves behind her on the 
shores of time a husband and a little 
prattling boy two or three years old , 
a mother and sc-me brothers and sis
ters, and a great number of friends to 
mourn her departure; and while never 
here below can she come to them. yet 
they can, if faithful and true to God, 
go to that far-off country " where the 
wicked cease from troubling and the 
weary are a.t rest " and death is never 
known. GEORGE W. FARMER. 

LOVVORN. 

Sallie A. Lovvorn, daughter of W. 
N. Bryant, was born on January 20, 
1880; was married to R. H. Lovvorn 
on September 11, 1904; and died on 
February 5, 1908. She obeyed the gos
pel in September. 1 99, under the 
preaching of Brother Yeagley, and 
lived a consistent Cl).r1stian until 
death. She left a. broken-hearted hus
band, two little girls; a father, three 
brothers, and three sisters, besides a 
host of other ,relatives and friends, to 
mourn her death. She was a loving 
wife, an affectionate mother. a dutiful 
daughter, a kind sister', and a good 
neighbor, and will be greatly missed. 
She had a sweet, modest. winning dis
position, and was loved by all who 
knew her. During her last illness, 
which continued several months, she 
often spoke of dying. and admonished 
her · husband (who is not a Christian) 
to embrace the Christian faith. She 
requested all her people to so live that 
they will meet her in the beautiful be· 
yond. She expressed herself as \Ylll· 
ing and ready to die, ):lut. disliked so 
much to leave her husband and little 
children. ONE WHO LOVED HER. 

TO DRIYl OUT MAlARIA 
AND BUILD UPTHl SYST£11 

Take the old •tandard GROYE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know wbl\t you are tak
tn~~:. The formnto. Ia pl,.in)y ' printed on every 
hottlo, abowlntrlt 11 ahnply quinine and Iron In 
' ttutaleu form. r.nd tho moat oifol)tU 1 to•111· 
Jo! ~ro..y~ r~"rt~ n1 . _11~ ~p !tty C11!\~ · . 

. ~ 

BALE YOUR HAY 

I.H.C. PULL; POWER PRESS 
Y·ou can make th~ bales quick- ordinary presses. Thare are two 

ly and t hey wrll be neatly strokes of the plunger to-otle revolu· 
formed, compact and uniform · t ion of the swe·ep. 

in size. The 'presses are tnade in two 
The press is made principally of styles. The one-horse press has a 

steel and iron, and 1s simple and 14 by 18-inch bale chamber. The 
stro.ng. T here is nothing weak or two-horse press is made with three 
flimsy about it. sizes of bale chambers, 14 by 18, 16 

It is convenient to operate. The by 18 and 17 by 22 inches. 
feed opening is large. The -plp.nger In average condi.tions the one· 
movesrapidlyon the first half oft he horse press has a. capacity of 8 to 10 
stroke and grves great compression tons per day, and the two-horse 
power on the last half. . press, from 10 to 12 tons per day. 

T he power device oper:ates on the The presses are built for greatest 
compound lever principle. When convenience in operating, and they 
t he pressure is greatest there is no never &et the Daple of being ' 'horse 
extra draft on the horses. killers. ' 

I. H. C. presses are pf the full cir~ For pamphlet and particulars call 
cle type. This does away with the on the International local agent, or 
constant stopping an ~ jerking of write 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY Of AMERICA. Chicago, U.S.A. 
(Incorporated) 

GET A FOUNTAIN PEN WITHOUT MONEY. 
A Fountain Pen is a useful present. 

, A first-cla.ss gold Fountain Pen without cash cost. 

The way to get it: ,, , 

Help Us Double Our Subscription List. ) 
Send us ·one new annual subscriber to the GOSPEL AD- ,, , 

.VOCATE, accompanied by $1.50, then ask, for the pen. ) 
That's easy, is it not? Canada and foreign countries, $2. 'I 
Two pens for two new subscriptions, etc. The offer does 
not refer to subscriptions already forwarded. I 

_We will not be held responsible for loss of pens by ordi
nary mail. Send eight cents extra for registration. This ~~ 
offer is limited, _but we will give thirty days' notice in the 
Gospel Advocate before it is discontinued. · ' 

The· pen is made by A. A. Waterman. The factory sends 'I' 
with each pen the following guaranty: 

We guarantee fully any pen bearing our name. This guaranty, lobe made good I I 
by the dealer thronJ[h whom the pen Is obtained, is against AOTUAL DEFEOTS 
OR FAULTS IN OONSTRUOTION ONLY, no matter when they become evident. 

::Ih::;~~~~~;:;;r:;:~:;:~~:;,:·;;: ·;;o:.:t~: III II 
body who can write will appreciate snch a pen. Always ~ 
ready for use. Clean in the pocket as well as in use. . 

1

, , 
Order our Fountain Pen No. 1. Address ) 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE, Ill 
NASHVILLE TENN. . Ill 

~~ --------------------~~~ ~9M4F~~~WA&ASNU 

1798 TRANSYlVANIA UNIVERSITY 1908 
CONTINUING 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY. 
m n recommendation or the Board or Ourato rs 
~ and by authority of the Ke ntucky Legi s 

lature, the name Kentucky U niversity is 
give n up, and thi& historic in stitution, on the 
very site and with the memories of the oldest 
seat. of learning west or. ~be Alleghanies, ress· 

sumes the na me 'l' ransylvanis. Kentucky U niversity has don e noble work, and the new 
Transylvania will preserve the best inheritances of the past and grow with the larger .work 
of this new time. Transylv,.nia University is a standard institution , with elective courses 
modern equipment, a str~ng faculty chosen !rom som' or the best universities of America an 
Europe, and those surroundings whi'cb ma)<e for tho1\l;ht and culture. First semester bsl[lns 
September 14, 190~. Send for c.atalogu.e to day . THE PRESIDENT, Lexington, Ky . 
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Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Company. 

1 am glad to join the great tom~J whci 
can and do reeommend to all 1111l:eren from · 
Indigestion Sholfner'a Sare Care. Notlltna 
heretofore hu aeemed to help ao ma117 peo
ple.- Try It for JOUr&elf. 

. REV. I. N. PBNICK. 

Six bottlea 15. Jlxpreaa pn!D&ld 

SHOFFNER-HAYES CO. Padweah. KJ. 

PREACHERS NEEDED IN FLORIDA. 
B Y J . . 0. BARNES. 

I have long been impressed with the 
great .need of more loyal preachers in 
our lovely Stafe of sunshine and 
fiowers, where hungry souls are dying 
every day without Christ and without 
hope of eternal life, on account of the 
great lack of the old Jerusalem gospel 
being preached among us. There are 
many honest people tn our State who 
would gladly receive the word, if 
only they could hear it; but how can 
they hear without a preacher? I am 
glad to say, however, that we have a 
few loyal preachers here who are 
making much sacrifice to estl!.blish 
primitive Christianity in our State 
for' which we feel thankful; but th~ 
field is large and more is needed. I 
now appeal to the church of ChriRt 
everywhere, and to the _preachers es
pecially, to come over and help us in 
sounding out the word to the lost ones, 
and I would more especially request 
that some loyal preacher locate in 
Lake ·City, the home of the miter, 
where we have a small but loyal 
church whose members are struggling 
on, and will, I trust, continue in the 
way marked out in the word, which 
is our guide. Lake City is a healthful 
city of seven thousand people, with 
good schools. good farming, good 
neighbors, and four railroads, making 
it a good location for a preacher's 
family and a good distributing point 
for evangelists. Ther~ is field enough 
in this county to employ the time of 
one preacher, and in forty-two counties 
in -Florida we need as many preachers. 
The harvest Is V.:hite, but the laborers 
are few. If any one who sees this will 
turn an open ear to our cry, I shall 
be glad to correspond with him. 

WORK AMONG THE COLORED 
PEOPLE. 

BY S. W. WOMACK. 

On the second Lord's day and night 
in April I preached in Lebanon, with 
a good interest. On the third Lord's 
day, morning and night, I was with 
the Jackson Street Church, and in the 
afternoon I was with the Clifton Ave
nue Mission, in West Nashville. Broth
er Thomas Harris preached at Mrs. 
:Mary Brown's house, on Clifton Pike, 
on TJ1Ursday night before the fourth 
Lord's day In April , and one person 
made the confession. Four persons 
were baptized on the first Lord's day 
in May, two made the confession, and 
one took membership. On the fourth 
Lord's day, morning and night, I was 
in Leeville, Wilson County, a mission 
point. On the second Lord's . day in. 
M~y, morning and night, and on Mon
day night following, I preached in 
Red's Schoolhouse, near the line be
twnen Giles and Maury Counties. with 
a good attendance and one reclaimed. 
On the fourth Lord's day, morning and 
night, and on Monday and Tuesday 
nights following, I was with the breth
ren at Harris' Chapel, in Wilson Coun
ty. On Wednesday night I was in 
Lebanon. Brother Harris preached to 
a large crowd at Center, . Marshall 
County, on the first Lora's day in May, 
and at night he preacl}ed in the Rich
mond Schoolhouse, On the . fifth 
Lord'• ·day he . was in ShelbyvUle and 
pr~AA ~9 ~ oro~4~ M'+~! ~~~ " 

GOSPEL · ADVOCAT~. 

good contribution was taken for the 
church indebtedness. Brother Mar
shall Keeble, Jr., preached for the lit
tle band at Dozier's Schoolhouse, . in 
Davidson County, on the third Lord's 
day in May. One made the confession. 
Those wishing to aid us tn this mis
s~on work can leave their contributions 

• at the office of the McQuiddy Printing 
Company or forward the same to my 
address, 1502 Hamilton Street, Nash
vllle, Tenn. 

THE NEW ORDER. 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

I want to say "Amen" to Brother J . 
W. Chism's article on " Sectarianism
Its Cause," in the GQSpel Advocate of 
May 28. His criticism on the new de
parture on the " order of divine serv
ice " I think sound and good, and I 
wish to add that the new " order " 
finds its Waterloo in Acts 2o: 7. This 
scripture upsets the doctrine as com
pletely as it could be done, for it is 

· clearly evident that the first item at
tended to on this occasion was " break
ing of bread." If _not, they must have 
broken the loaf on Monday; for when 
they came together, Paul preached to 
them, and continued his speech until 
midnight. So if they did not break 
bread before ·his speech, they must 
have broken it on Monday. But as 
they came together to break bread, 

_that being the main object of their 
coming together, we naturally and rea
sonably conclude that it- was the first 
duty attended to. 

"TWO TOPERS." 

A TEACHER' EXPERIENCE. 

" My friends call me ' The Postum 
Preacher,'" writes a Minnesota school
teacher, " because I preach the gospel 
of Postum everywhere I go, and have 
been the means of Ilberating many 
' coffee-pot slaves.' 

" I don't care what they call me. so 
long as I can help others to se~ what 
they lose by sticking to' coffee, and 
can show them the way to steady 
nerves, clear brain, and general good 
health by using Postum. 

"While a schoolgirl I drank coffee 
and had fits o! trembiing, and wen~ 
through a siege of nervous prostration, 
which took m~ three years to rally 
from. 

" Mother coaxed me to use Postum, 
but I thought coffee }VOUld give me 
strength. So .things went ; aud when 
I married, I found my husband and I . 
were both coffee topers. and I can sym
pathize with a drunkard who tries to 
leave off his cups. 

"At last, in sheer desperation, I 
bought a package of Postum, followed
directions about boiling it, served it 
with good cream, and asked my hus
band how he liked the cofl'ee. 

" We each drank three cups apiece . 
and what a satisfied feeiing it left! 
Our conversion has lasted several 
years, anrl will continue as long as 
we live, for it has made us new
nerves steady, appetites good, and 
_sleep sound and refreshing." 

" There's a reason.'' 
arne given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville." in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time_ to time. -They 
are gel\uine, tnae, cmd full of human 
interest. 

K 0 D A K AMATUIR PICTURES 

FINI.SH,ED 
Our ftnilhlng plant the largpat and moat up
to-date ha the So11~b. We •peqjaU~e uu~U· 
order worJ>. qet ll11~ ll4~-

DUN.f.~~~~ ~~~.<;tn,R1a, 
li6 ,.SOADI, . ~+iBVHlwJil, t~)l)l , 

TERRIBLE CRAMPS 

"My wife," write~;~ Joe Moorhead, 
of Archibald, Okla., "had been troub
led with cramps, every month, from 
the time she first came to . woman
hood. She would be in bed from 
four to eeven days at a time. 

"She tried doctor's remedies, but 
they did her no good, so, after many 
years 'of suffering, I gave her 
CARDUI, as you directed. "After 
she had taken one bottle, she was not 
bothered any more with cramps, and 
now she has a fine boy baby. 

1'W e recommend Cardui to all wo
men who suffer from female troub-
les." . · 
. C~r~ui~ a~ you know, is a popular 
mediCme w1th women. It is popu
lar because it hat:s been found to re
lieve their pains, bring roses to pale 
cheeks, strength to weak bodies and 
nerves. 

Its specific action is on the cause 
of most female ills, and thus it io 
a . medicine especially for w'omen, 
wtth a record of over 50 years of 
success, in the treatment of troubles 
peculiar to women. 

Cardui is sold at all drng stores 
with full instructions for use. ' 

Try Cardui. 

Best by Test. 
T he Combination Oil Cure for Cancer 

and Tumor has its imitators. Beware 
of them. ' Write to-day to the orig
inator for his free books. Dr. Bye, 
316 N . Illinois Street, Indianapolis, Ind . 

}wtOut 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Best And Cheapest1 

A SPLBNDID BOOK Of 309 TVNBS 
By T. B. Larimore ud W. }.l.irkJ,atric" 

Galiriel, • Hac"elmu, Done, 

Bhss, Towner, fillmore, ud 

otl.er contriliutors. 

lt coutains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. ·Send for a copy 
and let it do it"s own talkiug. Do it to
day. 

MUSIO BDmON-BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ...... . $ 40 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid. . 3 oo 
Per dozen , by mail, prepaid ..... . . .. 3 85 
Per fifty, not prepaid .. . .... .... ..... II s0 
Per hundred, not pr paid .. . .. .. .. ... 22 0o 

MUSIO BDmON-cLOTB 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid . ...... $ so 
Per dozen. by express, not prepaid. . . 4 20 
Per dozen, by mail, prepatd ........ 5 oo 
Per fifty . not prepaid .. .......... . . . 16 so 
Per hl!!H~red, not prepaid .......... . . 32 oo 

McO~tddy PrintjnQ Co. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
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The Book You Want 
SOMETHING 

NEW 

SOMETHING 
UNIOUE 

A BOB 
TAYLOR 
BOOK 

ENTITLED 

Life 
Pictures SENATOR BOB frAYLOR 

Containing the masterpieces of the writings orations 
addresses, essays, editorials and lectures of t'hG wizard 
word-pa"inter and mosttamous entertainer and raconteur 
~n a crown o~tavo volume of 387 pages, appropriatelY 
11lustrated wtth numerous half-tone engravings from 
io~~g~~- drawings and ha;uisomely and durably bound 

Besides his famous addresses delivered at the Ten
nessee Centennial, which were commented on as among
the b.est ~xamples of modem oratory, the book will 
contam hiS other remarkable addresses and orations, 
his uSentimentand Story" and the following lectures: 
.. The Fiddle and the Bow," uCastles in the Air,, 
"The Old Plantation.' ' .. Visions and Dreams/' "Love. 
Lau~hter and Son&'.'' uParadise of F ools." 

Price, delivered by mail, $1.50. With The Taylor
Trotwood Magazine for one year, $Z.'OO. 

THE BLUE LEDGER PUB. CO., Nashville, Tenn. 

Can't you get up t.he ladder or success? Don't 
your present salary and position satisfy you? 

\Ve fit young mtm and women to fiJI· better 
paying positions, as bookkeepers. stenographers, 
t~legrap• operators, and private secretaries. 

Get a complete Business Education. The rail· 
roads -8nd business house~ want you as bad as . 
xou want a position with them. But you cannot 
expect to succeed in the business world without. 
a business eduution. 

\ Ve have at present urgentcallsand could place 
211,000 tdegrapb operators at once if we had the men 
who were qualil;ed. And the demand is still in· 
cre~ng. Experienced and competent instru.etors, 
equtp~entan~ apparatus !Dodern and complete, sep
arate mstructlon and dally practice on main line, 
long distance railroad Wire. Also private wires for 
stude?ts from ~ool to school ... Students may en ter 
tmy time. Wrtte for booklets, tcstimoniaiBt special 
otf'cr, etc. Positions guaranteed or back. 

METROPOUTAH BUSINESS 



396 GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

1 want to ghte you this beautiful, &listening and radlent aet 
Cenlli~~e Crystal-Cut Glass FR£E-4bsolutely and EntirelY Free-54 pi~es of 
this magnificent crystal-cut glass without paying one penDy. And it is the 
Genuine Crystal-Cut with the deep and beautiful designs, radiating in grand 
Venetian patterns, which give off beaming rays of color in sunlight or 
lamplight. 54 pieces and all yours FREE. 

And all large and full size-& big pitcher holding &!most two qu&rte, IIJt delle&tely 
.,.aTeu glasses, alx ba.ndso~:~~.e tumblers. ali dainty ouatard, frappe or sherbert. glasses, • larae 
berrr dish &nd twelve a mall berrydlshllll , t-welve Ice cream dlobes or celery dips, a large and 
beautiful c&ke pl&te, a glistening butter dish &nd · su,;c&r bOwl e&ch two p ieces, & ~nacatnlly 
lhaped 1poon holder, a. creamer and a toothpick holder and two attractive s"lt,~nd pepper 
ehaken. Yon ought to see the wonderfully be~~tntUnl piece• 1parkle and gusten. 

H·o to Get Th·so-oaut·ful SetJu•t ••nd m• your W I ~ I :'!:=u:~e~y ·~~r•:t~i 
1end yon prepa.ld twenty of the lovlle&t and most handsome pictures you ever ... w-plotureo that 
wlllltartle you with their bAauty &nJ wor th ; plctures that will make your home beautiful and the 
homes of your friends beaut.ltul. We wa.nt you to dlsulbute theu twenty pictures on a wonder· 
fully liberal olrer a.mong your friends collecting I~ cents each time you hand out a picture. Bend 
ne the money you collect and we will ohlp you at once this magn ificent Oryetal-Cut Glasa Set ot 
W pleC<ts FRRE. 80 'Very, "Very easy aad w ithout "ny work or bother. 

Don't Walt. Ta.ke adv&ntage or this olrer now.- This great Crystal-Co\ Glass Se\ lathe 
beat, the handaomes' and the most "Valuable prize e1'er olrered. Look at tbll grand aet l 
Thousands are clamoring for $hese M striking Cryotal-<lut Gla.ss p ieces. Win this beautiful set 
tor yoordlnlng room or ~01R sldebO,.rd. Get Tbis Set TODAY. BAV.ID lT FOB YOUR 
NUT BIG I!UNDA.Y DJNNE&. 

I SPECIAL EXTRA PRIZE !~~~~~el~~ta;J':c!:~:~t~:.~~:~.!';~~l:>:'l'i•8: 
81X LOVELY AND BEAUTIFUL WWTS BA.l(DK:ERCB!EF8 BESIDES I give you tw9 ot 
the plcturev for you to keep. Get these e.rtra prlzes. Get them now. DON'T DELAY a minute. 
Get your pencil andAddreso, 

CHARLES YOUNG, Mgr., Dept. 36 Kanaaa City, Missouri 

BELLS. Bl ~.'lll!LIDOTIDDLUI ._I IWI I 5iR IIWD'l'D, KOU %1111· 

CHURCH ~~ca 
:mx..x..s. mtswn. 

Write to ClnclnnaU Bell Foundry Co., ClnclnnaU, 0. 

AN ATTEMPT AT FEDERATION . . 
BY G. C. BREWER. 

Following is a letter written by 
Dr. Henry S. Butler of Huntsville, 
.Tt>nn. , to Sister Susie Smith , of Helen
wood, Tenn., and answered by me. 

The conditions at Helenwood are as 
follows: We held a tent meeting there 
last August and baptized about twenty
five persons, and since that time they 

· have been meeting in the Presbyterian 
church .house. But when I went there 
tr1 preach a few weeks ago, SistP.r 
Smith wrote Dr. Butler a note •asking 
for the use of his house, and this is 
his reply. As we could not get his 
house, we went to the schoolhouse antl 
preached three or four times, and had 
fcur additions-two from the Baptists. 
one from the Presbyterians, and one 
from the world. 

Dr. Butler's conduct only gave tt'> 

strength. He sees it and is sorry he 
said what he did. He has done all he 
could to keep the people from know
ing what passed between . us. He has 
even asked for his .letter, but it is not 
hiF letter now. 

I have been requ_ested by difl'ereut 
ones· to have the two letters publisheil. 
Here are the letters: 

Huntsville April 16. 1908.-Mrs. 
Susan Smith.-Dear Friend: To your 
postal. received la t evening, I reply 
that I shall make no objection to the 
Christian ministe1· holding se1·vice in 
our church next Sabbath morning, pro
vided a collection is taken to help pay 
fo1· the care of the church; but I ob
ject to the use of our chm·ch for any 
regular appointment of another de
nomination than the Presbyterian. 
Let me explain. 

With kindest feeling toward other 
bodies of evangelical Christians, I can 
work with them. under proper cond' 
tions, in all matters pertaining to the 
welfare of the Master's kingdom. 

What are the conditions in Helen
wood? The Baptist Church is needed 
there, because the great majority have 
been-brought up with that preference, 
and, I presume, it was first on the 
ground. But it was seen that there 
w(\re a number of people not Baptists 
who needed to be cared for. and the 
Presbyterians were encouraged to start 
an enterprise; and they have spent 

N 0 M ~ G A~~ I~ (i MAG N I~~ s IN~~~Ni!2FNO~~H:-:A~~ET 
THE FAMOUS MODERN CANNERS are the Best, Most Durable, :\lost Complete M&chines made. Prices . $6.00 to $500.00. Capacities 
100 to 10.000 cans in ten hours. Write for FREE Illustrated litE-rature to day. 
MODERN <.;A.NNEB COMPANY, .L. Y •• l...ela.nd, Dept:. Mgr., BBIDGEPOBT,A.LA. 

.-Everything for the Hom~--· -. 
This great '' home store '' carries the largest, best, and finest selected 

sto<:k in the entire South. No place will you ~nd prices so low. 

Furniture for every room in the bouse, all in the very newest styles. 

Rugs of every size and shade at a sure saving of a fourth . 

Drapery in the most pleasing designs for any home at any price. 

Matting, Shade~, Linoleum, Refrigerators. 

ThiS' good, comfortable Rocker, $x.96, gives you an 
idea as to the extremely low prices we make. This rocker has 
full continuous rolls made of good quality r:eed; high back
strongly made, and usually sells for $3.00. 

-Baby-buggy catalogue now ready. Write us for 
catalogue showing the newest, best styles. You will 
find our prices will save you almost one-third, and 
baby will be comfortable, happy, and healthy in one 
of them. 

Write us for anything you wish, stating what you 
wish, and about what price you desire to pay , and we will 
make the very best selection from this big stock and sen<:} pic· 
tures to yqu. We guarantee satisfaction. 

Montgomery & Co., 
f'ifth Ave. and Union St.: 

NasbvDie, Tenn. 
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considerable money, not only in build
ing a churcli which is a credit to the 
place, but also in supporting a minis- · 
ter to live in the neighborhood and , to 
preach and have the pastoral care of 
the people who are not likely to go to 
the Baptist Church. '-

ow, you must agree with me that 
the population of Helenwood is not 
sufficient to support · more than two 
church organizations. It is. my decided 
feeling that all of those who are not 
Baptists should rally to the support of 
the Presbyterian Church. which has 
an ample plant and a settled minister 
to care for the flock. For others to 
come in and start rival organizations 
with no church building to keep them 
together and no settled minister to 
watch them seems to me to be split
ting up the qhristian forces and inter
fering with the progress of the cause 
instead of helping it on. 

Moreover, the gains they make, a <; 
we have already discovered, are largely 
at our expense; and it is hardly to be 
expected that we should use the ad
vantages which the Presbyterians have 
provided to open the way for others 
to draw from our little strength. 

I have wondered that the Christian 
ministers did not see the matter in 
this light-that in their occasional 
visits they could not properly care for 
a church organization, but could only 
keep together a little group of believ
ers who would find it hard to ·work 
with the Presbyterians or the Blp
tists. and would naturally be a little 
jealous instead of in hearty sympathy 
with any Christian work which might 
be tmdertaken in the community. It 
all who are not Baptists were unite , 
there might be a fairly efficient organi
zation for Christian work In the neigh
borhood; if the Christian people are 
to be split up into little groups, with
out sympathy, it will necessarily be a 
long time before much impression can 
be made. 

It might be somewhat different if 
these organizations had buildings and 
regular services and resident pastors; 
but they are not likely to have them. 
It. seems to me that they ought not to 
hinder work already on the ground 
which has the elements of permanence 
and can care for the religious interests 
of Helenwood outside of the Baptist 
Church. 

I have spoken. my convictions very 
frankly, and hope you will present this 
view of the case to your minister a s 
well as think it over yourself; and 
consider whether the Christian intl)r
ests of a community so smaJ.l as Helen
wood can safely be so. much divided. 

I remain, sincerely your friend. 
HENRY S. B U TLER. 

Helenwood, Tenn .. April 22. 1908.
Dr. Henry S. Butler.-Dear Sir: Mh:;s 
Smith showed me your letter. as you 
requested, in order that I might take 
your "view of the case" in hand. 

Before I make further reference to 
this matter, however, I shall take ad
vantage of this opportunity to thank 
you for the kindness you have pre
viously shown us in granting us the 
use of your house. I have always ex
pressed our appreciation to your mem
bers, both publicly and privately. but. 
this is my first opportunity of thank
ing you. 

I come now to notice some of the 
things contained in your letter, pray
ing God thr.t I may do it in the spirit 
of Christ. 

Of course it is not ·right for us to use 
your church house without helping 
bear the general expenses for lights. 
etc., and we have had no intention of 
doing such • a thing. If I understand 
the matter, some of my brethren have 
been attending your services regularly 
and co~tributing to your support. 
However. if we have not" played fair" 
in this matter hitherto, we now stand 
ready to adjust the matter by paying 
you any amount that you may feel 1s 
due you for the use of your house. 
But I believe it is o~ly this time that 
we could use it by paying for it. as you 
object to its being used for regular ap
pointments by any one e~cept the 
Presbyterians; so I must conclude that 
the expense is not the only ground for 
objecting. I presume, though, that 
you have a perfect right to say whether , 
we shall or shall not use your house 
for any reasons of your own. I be
lieve your attempts to give reasons 
showed more of your real feelings 
to.ward us than you Intended; for . . 
with all due deference to your age and 
good tntentiona, I must say that the 
•PJtit pf J'PUV l~ttttlr 11 ot .. t Ml J~ 
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keeping with my understanding of the 
Scriptures' teaching. If nothing eli:Je; 
it seems to me that you are entirely 
too dictatorial; for with the authority 
that I have acknowledged in regard to 
the property of the Presbyterians, you 
should stop; I am inclined to believe 
that that is all that we and the people 
of this community will recognize in 
you · at least. Is it possible that you 
think you have a monopoly on the 
-religious interests of this place, and 
that any one coming in, who is not a 
Presbyterian, is an intruder? If so, 
and if Christ or any of the apostles 
were to come back to earth oo-day, he 
would be debarred from preaching on 
your territory, for there is no sem
blance of Presbyterianism in any of 
their teachings. 

But you say: "The Baptist Church 
is needed there." Did you speak your 
convictions frankly when you said 
that, or did you say it because the 
Baptists have the " ups " on you here 
and you want them to join you In your 
efforts to crush us? I know there is 
absolutely no sympathy between the 
Baptists and Presbyterians of this 
place, but there is a continual strife 
between them, and during my tent 
n:eeting here they each tried to use 
me as a tool to fight the other. More 
bitter prejudice I nev.er saw displayed 
by one denomination tq}Vard another. 

ow, sir, you must admit that one or 
the other is not needed, or else you 
need ·some one who is in harmony with 
the teachings of Christ (see John 17 
chapter) or Paul (see 1 Cor. 1: 10-14; 
Eph. 4: 1-5) to come here and ·settle 
the trouble between you. This I tried 
to do by asking them both to lay aside 
their prejudice, denominational differ
ences, and their unscriptural names 
and practices, and simply be Chris
tians-=-nothing more, nothing less. 

But ·you say the Baptist Church is 
needed liecause some prefer it, and, 
too, it was first on the ground. · No, I 
think you are mistaken; the devil was 
first on the ground, and some still pre
fer his service. If the Baptist Church 
has the right of way here because 
some prefer it, then we can come in 
on the same principle : for it seems 
that some prefer the church of which 
I am a member. to either -the Baptist 
Church or the Presbyterian Church, as 
some have left both to come to it. 

You justify the Presbyterians !o1· 
intruding on the Baptists by saying 
that there were .some not in the Bap
tist Church, nor likely to be. who 
needed to be cared for. Strange that 
you could not see that we could justify 
our course by the same reasoning. 
That argument is much more in our 
favor than yours, at least we can say 
that with more evidence to back it 
than you can; · for we have converted 
more people during the short time that 
we have been here than the Presbyte
rians .ever have at this place, and some 
of them had never be.en religiously in
clined-far from it-and· were not in
clined to hear either the Baptists or 
Presbyterians preach. Does this not 
speak in our favor? The angels In 
heaven rejoice at the repenting of one 
sinner, but some people on ea~th get 
jealous unless h.e repents at their 
preaching and conforms to their ideas. 
A slight discrepancy. 

Next you say that the population of 
Helenwood is not sufficient to support 
more than two church organizations. 
Then why cfo you not get out and let 
the two Baptist organizations-P rimi
tive and United-have the place . as 
they were first here? Now, since we 
have ll, band of some twenty-five or 
thirty members, there are four of us 
here; and since you §ay the place can
not support more than two, are you 
going to place yourself monarch of the 
affair and say which two must get out? 
The czar of Russia would hardly do 
a thing so tyrannical. It was good of 
you, though, to grant the Baptists the 
privilege of keeping the members they 
already have, as you implied in your 
statement that you hope they will not 
get any more. You say that all those 
who are not in the Baptist Church 
should rally to the support of the 
Presbyterian Church. 

But as to the _population of the place, 
there should be but one 'con~egatio:1 
of Christians in a place no larger than 
H~lenwood. But if it were as large 
as London, • there ought not to be 
organizations of contending sects. 
How can we avoid having them? 
There Is but one way, and that is for 
us all to preach and practice the same 
things. How can we do that? It is 
certain that the Baptists are not going . 
to. become Presbyterians and u~ite 
with them upon their " Confession of 
Faith," and it is equally certain that 
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the Presbyterians are not going to be
~9J.Ile .];Japtists and accept their doc
trines and dogmas. The only way we 
can ever be united is to take no un
inspired man's doctrine or creed or 
join no human institution; but take 
the Bible, Jl.nd the Bible alone, for our 
rule of faith and practice, and be 
Christians without any distinguishing 
names or denominational differences. 

, You speak of our coming here and 
starting t'ival organizations. I do not 
believe, sir, that a man can serve God 

. acceptably witb the spirit of r ivalry in 
his heart. I believe a man's religion 
(even though he may preach or prac
tice the right. thing) is vain if he'" is 
prompted by any other motives than 
love .for G<>d and his fellow-man. 
(See 1 Cor. 13.) 

Why, my dear sir, we had no inten
tion of starting an organization to 
rival anybody. We did not come here 
to spread any doctrine of our own, but 
for the salvation of souls; to try to get 
people to turn from Satan unto G<>d, 
become children of God, followers · of 
Christ, and nothing more: If the de
nominations of Helenwood are not in 
" sympathy" with that sort of work, 
they are \n a sad condition, are they 
not? We have never asked people to 
do anything that we cannot give scrip
tur~ authority for, and we have often 
s~id publicly that we would quit prac
ticing anything that is unscriptural if 
some one would be kind enough to 
point it out to us. No one here has yet 
attempted to show us wherein we are 
wrong, but some have shut us out of 
their houses and even intimated that 
we · should not come into their com
munity. Is it because we are preach
ing things that are wrong? If so, why 
do they not comply with our earnest 
request and show us the error of our 
way? If not,_ why do they treat us so? 
Why? Why did they stone the proph
ets and kill the Son of God, whose we 
are and whom we serve? 

You i:Jpeak of jealousy. You say we 
would be jealous of any Christian 
effort in the community. What do you 
think we are? Now, sir, I am willing 
for the public ·to 'say who Is jealous of 
Christian work undertaken in this 
community. All must agree that your 
recent conduct is the first display of 
jealousy that has yet been made. 
You sal' we would find it hard to work 
with the Baptists or Presbyterians. 
If I must take your letter as a sample 
of animosity that you are going to bear 

TELEPHONE OPERATOR 

REGAINED MEMORY 0~ Rlllll'l' Foou. 

The girls who answer your calls <Jn 
the telephone must be quick, accurate, 
and courteous. They must have good 
memories, also. Those who work at 
night often get in the way of eating 
almost anytbing handy, ·which is apt 
to be the kind of food which does not 
rebuild waste brain and nerve cells. 

·' I have been night telephone opera
tor for a number of years," writes a 
California girl, " a:J.d was formerly in 
perfect health, ne-yer knew an ail. But 
irregular hours of s leep and meals, 
and the use of pastry or any food that 
happened to be available, soon caused 
my health and memory to fail. The 
loss of my robust health worried me 
very much, and medicine seemed to. do 
no good. 

H Fout· months ago, mother told me 
it wa the condition of my stomach 
that caused my trouble, and she be
lieved if I would change to Grape-Nuts 
food, I would improve. 

' "Eager to regain ·my health, I took 
her advice, and, instead of eating just 
anything, I ate Grape-Nuts regularly; 
and at the end of - four months on 
Grape-Nuts. I am the happy, robust 
girl I once was. I have gained eleven 
Po.unds in weight, . have good color, 
al? strong and hearty, and .nothing 
se_ems to escape mr memory. And all 
this I owe to Grape-• uts." 

. " There's a· reason." 
Name given by Postllm Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The R oad 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the cabove letter? .(\ new 
Ofte appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and fuU o f human 
interesL.. 

Atlanta College ·of Pharmacy 
Teaches its students to be tl rs t-clas~ pharmacists. Tbe demand tor our graduates is greater tb"n 

we can supply. Address GEORGE F. PAYNE, Ph.G , .Dean. 52 Armstrong St., Atlanta, Ga. 

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST W~Y TO 

TRANSFER MONEY 
18 ~y 

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER 

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE i tELEGRAPH CO. 
INCORPORATED 

toward us, I must admit that it will be 
rather hard. 

You say that the gains that we have 
made have been at your expense. I 
was not aware of that. Do you mean 
pecuniary expense? If so, oblige me 
by making out bill covering all the 
loss you have sustained and send it to 
me, and I will refund the money. Or 
do I understand you to mean that some 
of our members Left you and came to 
us '? But Is not that their prerogative"! 
Do you not advocate the theory of 
" join the church of your choice?" Did 
you not speak of people going to a 
.place of their preference? 

You spoke of our not having a house 
to worship in, and said we were not 
likely to have one. What makes you 
think so? We have more members 
now than you have, if I have been cor
rectly informed, and I dare say they 
are just as zealous. We could hardly 
hwe fiuished a house if we had begun 
building when we first caq1e ·on the 
ground. I can see no reason for your 
prediction; but I cannot think you said 
it to discourage the one to whom the 
letter was addressed, even though she 
was once a Presbyterian. No, sir, the 
religious interests of Helenwood, nor 
any other place, cannot safely be di-

FOR MEN ONLY . 
Here·s your chance to get the famo us 

"Sun Brand " socks at less than one
half the regular price. Panic forced 
mill to shut down. Large stock on 
band to be sold direct to consumer. 
Spring and summer, medium weight. 
in black or tan, lisle fimsh, fast colors 
guaranteed. Double toe and heel, ·very 
durable. Sizes, 9, 91, 10, lot, a nd 11. 
Retail at all stores at twenty cents and 
twenty-five cents per pair. Special ofc 
fer to readers of this pa}1er: One dozen 
pairs (any sizes and colors) for only 
$1.40, postage prepaid to any address. 
Send money order, c-beck, or registered 
1etter to CLINTON COTTON MILLS, Sta
tion A. Clinton, s: c. 

DIVtNITY SCHOOL 
- OF-

HARVARD UNIVERSITY, 
O.A.MBRIDGE, MASS. 

AN UNDENOMINATIONAL SCHOOL 
OF THEOLOGY. 

Anneuncement tor 1908·1909 Mow Ready. 

SIX PERCENT GOLD BONDS 
OF TH.E 

vi~~dt I have l?POken m~ sentiments .in . - AMERICAN PETROLEUM CO,, 
t h_ls matter. I am wlll~ng to u':ute WITH AN EQUAL BONUS IN STOCK. · 
With anybody upon anythJ.ng the Btble 
teaches; further than that I cannot go. Southern Trust Company of Los 
Will you do as much? If so, we will Angeles, Trustee. • 
unite at once; for I am not going to 
teach anything the Bible does not Absolute first-mortgage security for 
teach, if 1 know it. your surplus money . A dependable in· 

Finally, permit me to say, while I come of 6 per cent, with strong profit 
have condemned that which I believe features. We invite correspondence. 
to be wrong severely, I hope I have FIELDINGJ. STILSON co., Financial Aata., 
said nothing incompatible with Chris- Loa An&elea, Cal . 
tian courtesy. I am willing, too, for Reference : Any bank, trust company. or mer-
our letters to go before the public side can tile agency in Los Angeles. 
by side. Are you? If not, you may 
address me at Nashville, Tenn., in care 
of Nashville Bible School. 

G. c. BREWER. 

F I T S St. Vitus' dance, and Nervous dis
eases PERMANENTLY CURI!:D by 
Dr. Kline's great Nerve Restorer. 

>'end for FREE $2 trial bottle and treatise. ·DB. 
& . H . KLINlO, LTo., 1131 Arch stree\, Philadelphia, 
P". 

OWN YOUR OW BALING PRESS. 
Whoever bo.s any considerable amount of 

bay to market wlll find it to his lhterest to 
write to the International Harvester Com
pany of America, at Chicago, and get a cat
alogue of that company's hay presses. 

Baled bay is the only kind of bay that 
always finds a market. A few loads can be 
sold loose lu the local town or trading 
point. but if you have enough to sh •p, It 
must be bailed. l. H. . Presses, wblch 
mean the one-bot·se and two-horse presses 
manufactured by the International Harves
ter ompany, enable hay raisers to the 
worl< of \laling themselves and keep all the 
profits .. 

'l.'hesepresse are unquestionably among 
the very best of their kind. Both are of 
the full circle type, are made exceptionally 
strong, are convenient to operate, require 
the smallest operating force, and, what Is 
of greatest Importance, they do first-clas 
work: They put up bales that are solid 
and shapely. and enable shippers to get 
greatest weight In the car. 

Under fair conditions the tw<rhorse press 
will bale twelve to fifteen tons a day ; the 
one-horse press. elgb t to ten tons. Both 
presses have large feed openings and low 
steP<>vers for the horses. It lsworth while, 
If you are going to buy a press, to get one 
that wll enable you to go right along with 
your work when you get started." The l. 
H. C. Presses are that kind. International 
local agents can supply catalogues and give 
full particulars. Call on them or write dl· 
rect to the home office. 

S 3 aDaySura:!~:W.~1i; 
. abloluiely •an; we 

fumlah the wort and t.cb JOU. free,,.ou wort in 
ibe locali*J where JOU live. Send aa roar ad~ and we will 
p;.plalo. the btuioe11 fal!t,nmember we JU&r'&Diee a clear proftt: 

~·~~r.wn~&UQ c~laW7~ !l0f4=~= 
Sen~ Ull a new subscriber 

POTTER BIBLE COLLEGE 
Bowling Green~ Ky. 

The usual Academic and Colle2iate 

Courses. For both Males 

and Females. 

Because the buildings are furnished 

free, and the proceeds of,a farm of one 

hundred and forty acres are given to 

the school, our terms are unusually 

low. Every student is required to pre

pare and recite one Bible lesson each 

school day. For eatalogue, addre s 

Oet a box of 

J .. A. HARDING, 

Potter Bible College, 

Bowling Green, Ky. 

Drives 
'Em Out 

Of House 
Ta Dio 

Stearns' Electric 
RAT and ROACH Paste 
It JOU are troubled with rata or mice. It ta au.re 
d"at.h, drlvlngthem out of the douse to dle. Easy 
to use and glves qutck and sure reeulta.. So1d tor 

SO ;rean. and never :rettalled to kill olf rats and 
mice. Also tor cockroacbee, water-bugs and other 
"t'ermln. II os. box, 80eJ 16 os. 'box, .1.00. 
Bold at drngwfsta and general etorea everywhere, 

,,. eent dlrec$ prepatct on receipt of price. 
ELECTIIC PASTE CO. luff1l1, U ., U.U. 
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Sent _On App(oval 
To REsPoNSIBLE PEOPLE 

Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

Ghe _Ink Pencil 

Your Choice of 

$ 
These 
Two 
Popular 
Articles 
for only 

Illustrations are Exact Size 

Eve ry p en guaranteed 
fulll4 K t. :sclid Gold-eut 
on righ t han d)llay b e had 
in e ither our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-break able T rans pa t 
e nt. as d esired, either in 
p_Jain or engraved finish, 
as p : eterred. 

1"ou may t ry t h is pen a 1veek, 
tf you do not. find it as rep resented, 
a he lt.er article than you can se
cure f or TllRE.E TliiES THIS SPECIA L 
nac• in any other ma.ke, if not 
en t irely satisfactory in e\·ery ro
•pec~ return i t and we will send 
you tl. JO f oi it. 

CUT oN LZJ'T is o;r famous and 
Popu(ar REo GEM .I nk. Pencil , a 
complete leak proof t riumph , 
be carried in &1\Y position 
pocket or shopping bag, w rl tes 
any angle a t first t ouch . P lsti
n um (spri n g) feed, Irid itun 
point, polished vulcanized rubber 
case, terra cotta finish. Retail 
everywhere fo r t2.50. Agents 
wanted. Write for terms. Write 
n ow " lest you f orget." Address 

Laughlin Mfg~ Co. 
~ 432 Ma;estlc Bldg., 

Detroit, Mich. 

NQTICEJ 

RECIPE FOR 

DIXIE ICE CREAM 
Can be made and frozen in 10 

minutes at cost of · 
One Cent a Plate. 

Stir contents of one 13c. package 

JBII-0 IGE CQEBPI PDWdBr 
into a quart of milk and freeze. 

No cooking, no heating, nothing 
else to add. Everything but the 
ice and milk in the package. 

Satisfaction · guaranteed. 
This makes 2 quar'ts of the most 

delicious ice cream you ever ate. 
Five Kinds: ChlJColate, Vanilla. Straw· 

berry, Lemon and Unflavored. 
2 packages 25c. at your grocers, 

or by mail if he does not keep it. 
Dlustrated Recipe Book Free. 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y. 

. GOOD TYPEWRITERS 

ai. reasonable prices. We are general 
Southern agents for the f&mous SMITH 
PREMIER, and take as part payment 
on new machines an Immense number 
of used typewriters of .all makes. We 
have on hand just IJ.OW a n'umber of 
fine Smith Premiers, Remlngt~ns, and 
other makes, which we have put in ex
cellent condition· In our own shops and . 
offer at low pric~s. Write us to-day, 
telling us what ma¥e you prefer, if 

. any. 

BRANDON PRINTING COMPANY, 
Nashv1lle, Tenn. 

t~~•u--z,,uzm UIYPHICE;;;;H GRADE
CATALOGUE FREE. 

DOW.E WIRE & IRON WORKS, louisville, Ky. 

l.OO-ACRE TRACTS. 

W E are offering 10,000 acres of t he finest land in Brazos Valley, Texas. -Will 
raise seven ty-five bushels of corn , .twenty-five tons of sugar cane, one and 

.one-half bales of cotton, and five or 11ix crops of alfalfa to the acre; also, 
best orange, fig, vegetable, and truck land . Absolutely the best land proposition 
ever offered in Sou th T exas. Prices reasonable and terms easy . Write for par
ticul ars a Q.d m ap of T exas, f ree. Reliable agents wanted. 

. Pickert I and Co Opposite Orand Cent:rai .St:at:lon 
...._. ., HOUSTON, TBXAS. 

NOW ON 

SUMMER 
The place to get a good 
BUSINESS\EDUCATION, , 
to prepare for a GOOD 

POSITION, and to get r eady for THE RUSH of the fall .buslness is AT 

DRAUCHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLECE 
INDORSED by business men from Maine to Callfornta. Catalogue FREE; ask for IT. 

. NASHVIL~E, KNOXVILLE, MEMPHIS, ATLANTA, · 
MONTGOMERY, DALLAS, AND WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Buckets, Churns, 
Coolers, Cans 

For the Kitchen, Dairy and Well. 
highly polished b ........ 
Will nev~ wear out 

if properly cared for. Clean and sweet. Made only by skilled 
labor of tl\e very best materials. and represent the acme of per· 
fection . The best is always cheapest. If your dealer does not 
carry brass bound red cedar ware, write foY our illustrated catalog 
showing buckets. chums. and packing pails for all purposes. 
PREWITT-SPURR MFG. COMPANY, Naahvllle, Tenn. 

Maxwell House Blend Coffee 
The most delicious cup that ever graced a 
dining table. Packed in sealed cans only. 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. 

Cheek-Neal Coffee Company, 

Belmo t College 
Houston, Texas. 

For Yo~g Women 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Prepares for colleges and universiti,.es. College post graduate courses leading to dei!Tees of B.A. and M.A Eleven 
sch ools com prise the co llege, and each school is pr-esided over by a trai ned Sth!cialist. Music. Art, Physical Cul~ 
tur'e and Languages. Unrivalled in the South for location and environ ment. The colle ge sta n ds in & beautiful 
})ark of ftftecn acres. Golf. te-nnis, hockey, horseback rid in g, and autom obil ing . Ma ny :Sor t h e-t'n, as well as 

~~~~~e~:~i~ifci~~i~~~~~~~:, ~~~~~~r~g~h~1~i~:~g~~n;ss~~~~<>;;~P.96'i :~: t~l!~~~~~~i~ tc~h~I:~::~~~:::~ 
last yE'ar. reprPsentiDg in all 32 stati"S. 20 per ceTJ. t. we-re Northern girl! . .., Ea rly r egiStrat ion f ~ n e-ce-ssa.rs . Cata
lpiU~ I>U re<Jue••· l'~v. ffiA J,..~PRITH, D. 0 ., LJ.,.P ., Rc.reol. _Mln HOOD and Mi•alfERON, Prloo:ipalo. 

AN APPEAL IN BE!IALF OF THE 
ORPHANS. 

H'l; JENNIE CLARK. 

For some time we have been uncom
fortably crowded at the Behe Haven 
Orphans' Home, at Luling, Texas, and 
work has commenced on a new build
ing. Now, in order to meet the ex
pense, we need the 'hearty cooperation 
of brethren and sisters all over Texas 
and other States. Our appeal is not 
limited to State boundaries, as the Bi- · 
ble makes no limit to mission work. 
Be~ides, we have several children In 
the Home from other States. When 
the building is completed, this will be 
one of the best-equipped Homes ln 
Texas, and will have the appearance 
of a little village. We think it better 
and safer to erect different buildings 
as needed , which will also make it 
more pleasant for the children, rather 
than keep so many in one buildi~g. 

This (the cottage plan) is the most 
modern and practical way of conduct
ing orphanages, rather than erect one 
large prlsonlike building and have it 
uncomfortably crowded, and make the 
danger of loss of life and property by 
fire greater. · 

This morning a stranger to me 
writes for information concerning the 
Home, stating that he has n~ family 
and would like to leave his property 
by will to the Belle Haven Orphans' 
Home. Now this was a noble conclu· 
s .ion reached by this man, and I think 
his example a worthy one to follow, 
and hope this benevolent act on t he 

' part of a stranger, whom I hardly 
think is a member of the church of 
Christ, will ins.pire our own brethren 
and sisters having no heirs, but prop
erty, to leave it for the · benefit of or
phans. Send an offering to-day, so the 
work will not be hindered nor the food 
for the children diminished. 

IS BAPTISM PART OF THE NEW 
BIRTH? 

BY JOHN STR.UTON. 

Serious objection having been offered 
to the statement that baptism is· a 
part of the new birth, it seems well to 
me to state somewhat more fully what 
is meant by that statemen,t, and the 
reasons there are for believing lt. 

The Importance of being born again 
can hardly -b': ove1·stated. All 'evan
gelical parties insist most firmly on 
this. · The burden of many of their 
gospel addresses is: " Ye must be born 
again." But they seldom, if ever, state 
to the people how they are to b·e boni. 
a second time. It is just here that the 
clearness, simplicity, and value of our 
position come in. 

A gentleman attended, on one occa
sion. a re ivai · meeting held near 
Glasgow, Scotland. It was addressed 
by a popular preacher. His theme was 
the new birth. At the close of the 
meeting an invitation was given to any 
who desired to converse with the 
preacher to remain. Our visiting 
friend accepted the invitation. When 
the prllacher spoke to him, he asked: 
" How can a man be born when he is 
old? Can he enter the second time into 
his mother's womb and be · born 
again? " ·The preacher looked at him 
with amazement and said : " Why, 
that's Nicodemus' question." "Yes,: ' 
rejoined our friend, " and a very good 
question it is. Can you answer it?" 
" 0 , I see ' what you are," said the 
preacher; " I have no time for discus
sion. Good night!" 

The preacher evidently felt that our 
Savior's answer to Nicodemus would 
take him on dangerous ground; .and .;o 
he thought it best to avoid it. The 
Savior!s answer was: "Except a man 
be · bor~ of 'water and the Spirit, he 
cannot enter into the . kingdom ~r 

God." On that answer we baae our 
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belief that baptism is part of the new 
birth. 

Birth in no case imparts life. Nor" 
mally, it is simply the transition of a. 
living being from one stage of exist~ 

ence into another. This is as true in 
spiritual things as it is in naturaL 

'!!he beginning oz· impartation of life 
is to beget. The being begotten again 
is always distinguished in the New 
T~stament .from the new birth; espa
cially is this made clear in the Revised 
Version . . Popular writers and speak
ers generally -write and speak as ·if to 
be begotten again was to be born 
anew. This springs from a confusion 
of ideas in their own mind, and causes 
an unscriptural conception of th:ngs 
in the minds of all who accept thell· 
teaching. 

We are sometimes charged with be
lieving in " baptismal regeneration." 
No more false charge could be brought 
against us. It is utterly alien to our 
understanding of biblical truth. Bap
tismal regeneration is the impartation 
or life by or through baptism, and is a 
doctrine of the Episcopal Ghurch. 
Canon Knox Little, in a recent attempt 
to present t his doctrine in its most 
minimized and acceptable form, wrote: 
"Again, It might be explained that by 
regeneration in holy baptism is nut 
meant a ' mechanical ' process by 
which conversion is superseded, but 
only that God gives a germ of spir
itual life in the way appointed by our · 
Lord, just as he gives germs of natu
ral life by the appointed action of his 
ordinar.y laws." We utterly repudiate 
this baptismal-germ theory: We do 
not -believe it is God's way to impart 
spiritual life in baptism. With U3 

baptism is the manifestation of a. ui
vine life giveri previous to baptism. 

How then does the sinner receive 
spiritual life? How is· divine life im
parted to him? Let Paul answer: .. In 
Christ Jesus I 'begat you through the · 
gospeL" (1 Cor. 4: 15.) Active agent, 
Paul; instrumentality, the gospel. Re
sult, the new life begotten, but the 
persons not yet said to be born. The 
historic record of this work reads: 
" Many of the Corinthians hearing be
lieved, and were baptized." (Acts 18: 
8.) The "J>elieved " is equal to the 
" begotten," and the " were baptized " 
stands for the figurative expression 
" were born." To the foregoing testi
mony we add: " I beseech thee for my 
son Onesimus, whom I have begotten 
in· my bonds." (Ph-ilem. 10.) 

How is divine life given? Let Peter 
testify: "Having been . begotten again, 
not of corruptible .seed, but of incor
ruptible, through the word of· God, 
which liveth and abideth ." (1 Pet. 
1 : 23.) 

Let John now bear witness : " -Who
soever believeth that Jesus is the 
Christ is begotten of God." (1 John 
5: 1.) And, again : " But as many as 
received him, to them gave he the 
right to become children of God, even 
to them who believe on his name." 
(John 1: 12.) Note, here, that the 
"receiving ·o'f Jesus," or the " believ
Ing on his na.,me," does not constitute 
us the children of God, but onl¥ gives 
u~ " the right to become the children 
of God," which is a very different 
thing. 

Paul says, " Ye are all son~ of God, 
through (alth, in Jesus Christ," and 
gives as his proof of that statement : 
" For~as.ll;l.any of you as ·were baptized 
Into Christ did put on Christ." He 
believed that baptism to the person be
gotten again was the transition act, 
the· new birth that brought him into 
Christ. This agrees with John 3: 5. 

That "born of water," in John 3: 5, 
refers to baptism, is recognized by the 
followjng, among ~ani other v.Titers: 
·• By ' water • here Is evidently simi· 
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The sad story of 
NT FATHEO:S 6REATSUFF£RING 

FROM -cANCER 
Read tM fo/low/ng aM he convinced 

WE_CAN CURE_ YOU~ 
Fortr.tn tean 

ago my father who 
was himself a doc· 
t or, had a vtcious 
cancer that w.a s 

li}~nh:~~t ~11y~ 
slcians in America 
could do nothing 
f or him. After nine 
1 ong years of awful 
suffering,and after 

the cancer b:t.d 
t otally e a t.e n 
away hi~ . nose 
and portions of 
his face (as 
shown in his 
picture h ere 

iivea.) his palate was entirely destroyed t oe-ether with por
tions of his throat. Father fortunately discovered tbe great 
reaedy that eared him. This was over forty years ago, 
and he has never suffered a day since. (.., 

This same discovery has now cured thousands who were 
threatened with operation and death. A nd to prove that tht. 
U the truth we wUI give their sworn statement if you will 
write us. Doctors, L awyers, Mechanics, Ministers, Labor ing 

~:r~:3f!~:S~~~~,~!a;~t ili~o:h~\~0~o:ftJsto~~e0fi~b~i~~~ 
HAVE YOU CANCER Tumors, 

Ulcers,Abscesses, §':ever Sores,Ooftre, Catarrh, 
Salt•Rheum, Rheumatism, Piles, Eczema, 
Scald Head or Scrofula In any form. 

"• p08Ubely guarantee our atotPments tru9 perfeet* 
Ht.lafaetlon and honelt •ervl~e-or money r~tnnded. 

der~~jil~~':i!.~t.::!~~ft~0o!~•t:. t::,:;~~b ~~t'~~:hll:dir 
you know anyone who is afflicted with any disease above men· 
tioned. you can do them a Christian act of kindness by send· 
in£' us their addresses so we can write them how easily they 
un he eu.red in ~heir own home. 'rhh Ia ao Idle talk, we. 
mPu just wha t we say. We ha..-c! eured others, a:a.d ean eure 

r::~y;·~:;::1~:d:n~~~~e.aeitf:.tr:~!:~!:ki:~·p~~te Ul 

.DIP •• llfiiXIER. 414 State St., HASTINGS, MICH. 

fied baptism. Thus the word is used 
(Eph. 5: 26; Tit. 3: 5)." (Albert Barnes 
_ou John 3: 5.) "'Of water '-that is, 
baptized." (Dr. James Macknight on 
John 3: 5.) "The outward sign and 
inward grace of Christian baptism are 
here clearly given, an{! an unbiased 
mind can scarcely avoid seeing this 
plain fact." (A. Plummer, Master of 
University College, Durham, on John 
3: 5, in the Cambridge Greek Testa
ment.) ·' ' Water ' here undoubtedly 
means the water of baptism. 

this passage (John 3: 5) and Tit. 
3: 5 were universally received · ui).til 
the days of Calvin." (Arch. McLean 
on _"Christ's CommiSsion," · page 130.) 
·• ' Except a man be born of water 
and the Spirit ' (John 3: 5) is another 
e~pression . which is admitted to refer 
tn baptism; and has its explanation 
most intelligibly in emersion out of the 
water in that ordinance." (Alex. Car. 
son, LL.D., on "Baptism," page 164.) 
.. The Westminster Confess:on of 
Faith" quotes John 3: 5 ih their chap
ter on baptism. Thus all Presbyte-

. rian ministers swear that they believe 
that John 3: 5 refers to baptism . . The 
Book of Common Prayer makes every 
Episcopalian clergyman, every time 
he baptizes, . quote John 3: 5, as refer
ring to that ordinance. 
· Further testimony is needless. It is 

fully proved that John 3: 5 refers to 
baptism. Hence the Savior's words 
compel us to believe that baptism is 
part of the new birth. 

Many there are- who have received 
the life-giving seed (Luke 8: 11) and 
so possess divine life, l'ut who through 
the prevalence of blinding error have 
not seen it their. duty to be "born out 
of the water." To such we· appeal to 
give an honest consideration of the 
foregoing. Some, indeed, who have 
been baptized, antl relying more l)n 
their ._!!xperience and feelings than 

-God's word, do not give baptism its 
proper place and design in the gospel 
system. To such we also appeal, ln 
the hope that we all may grow in 
knowledge and love till we attain :o 
the unity of faith. · 

THE CAUSE AT CEMENT, OKI,.A. 
BY FRA.NK MURRAY. 

We are out h_ere at Cement, which 
is a very destitute place in regard to 
the spread of the gospeL There are 
four of us here meeting on Lord's days 
anq trying to worship God as the Bi
ble . tells us to. These four are ..my fa- , , 
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ther, my mother, my wife, and myself. 
There is another brother near, but he 
has never met with us yet. The " di
gressives" have established a small 
congregation here, but we do not want 
to partake of their follies. We want 
to establish the true gospel in its sim
ple purity at this place. 

We have made a.fr earnest effort to 
have a meeting here, but, to our sor
row, we find that we cannot do thi& 
without help. The " digressives " had 
almost promised that we could use 
their house. Acting under that im
pression, we wrote Brother J. H. Law
son, of Mountain Pari•, Okla., and hE> 
promised to begin a meeting· with U!> 

on Friday nigh~ before the fifth Lord',;; 
day in May. But when. these people 
were put to the test, they we\e not so 
willing to grant our request, and put 
us off time after time, finally agreeing 
that if nothing should be said in oppo
sition to them we might use, the house. 
We did not want any such restrictions 
placed on us, How could we have 
them and do for the Master as we 
should? We then inquired of the 
Methodist people as to the use of their 
house; but as -they had been working 
in league with the " digressives," they 
were afraid the others would become 
offended if they should let us use their 
house. so· we let that go. We could 
have rented an empty building in town 
for one dollar per night ; but this: with 
other necessary expenses, was more. 
than we could pay and give the broth
er who was to labor with us his just 
dues. · We could have used an arbor 
if it were later in the year, but the 
unsettled condition of the weather at 
·present will not even permit that; and 
then if. we should use one, we will have 
to await some improvement financially. 
vVe wrote Brother Lawson of our con
ditions and to postpone the me~ting 
indefinitely, especially till we could do 
better. No~, are there any of the 
brethren or readers of the Gospel Ad
vocate who feel disposed to help lis 
in our efforts to spread and estab
lish ·the true gospel at this place, 

• where we need help so much? If so, 
your contributions will be truly appre- · 
ciated and thankfully received. Send 
all contributions to Frank Murray, Ce
ment, Okla. I am a grandson of D. B . 
Haile, of Flynn's Lick, Tenn., who la
bored so long and earnestly in the Mas
ter's cause trying to spread and estab
lish the good news, and died nearly 
two years ago. I, too,' was once a pu
pil in Miss Emma Page's Sunday
school class at the Foster Street 
Church, Nashville, Tenn. 

$100 Reward, $100. 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn that 

there is at least one dreaded 'disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and that 1.s Catarrh 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only post tive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a eonstitu
tlonal disease requires a constitutional treat

·m~t. ~all's ,'Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
·actmg dtrectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of ·• 
the system, ther.eby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and ~rtvmg the patient strength by building up 
the consti tut1o.n and aBSisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith in its curative pow. 
ers that t~ey offer One Hundred Dollars for any case 

lilt it falls to cure. Send tor llstottesttrnonials. 
Address F. J. CHENEY & Co. Toledo 0. 
Sold by Druggists. 70C. .' ' 

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
Sp,.nking does not cure children o! bed 

wetting. . There is " ·constitutional cause 

for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Bol< 195, 

South Bend, Ind., will send free to any mother • 

her successful home treatment; with full_ in
structions. Send no money, but writ6 her to-day 

i! your children trouble you In this way. Don•~ 

blame the ohild; the chances a re it can't -help it. 

'l'his treatment also cures adults and aged people 

troubled with urine difficulties by day or night. 

To sell the DR. Ii.A.UX: famous " Perfect 
Vision " Spectacles-finest on earth. State · 

present occupation. DR. RAUX SPECTACLE 
.. COliU'ANY , . Dept. 196, St. Louis, Mo. · 

THE BIG PASTURE. 
BY J. H. LAWSON. 

Last year the government· opened to 
settlement what is known as the " Big 
Pasture." This land was ' sold, to white 
people in blocks of .one hundred and 
sixty acres, and it is now settled up by 
people from all parts of the United 
States. This tract of land is about 
seventy-five miles long by twenty-five 
miles wide. Several towns have been 
established and railroads put through 
i't. ~he Methodists, Baptists, Holi
ness, and " digressives " have. preach
ers in this field trying to establish 
their faith. This is now a great open
ing for ·the truth. Shall we enter this · 
field, or -shall we wait (as is too often 
the case) until the doctrines of men 
have been firmly established? We will 
enter! The cau e of the church muo;;t 
be established there. 

I have determined to do what I can 
to give this people the pure gospel and 
t,, build up churches after the ·apostolic 
order. I need several churches and 
individuals to help support this work 
for a few months. I have decided to 
g_o to the field and do all I can for six 
or seven months, ·and believe that by 
that time I can plant the cause, rally 
the scattered forces, and place t hem 
in .position to help themselves. If _you 
desire a part in this work, send to me 
ac Mountain Park, Okla.. I a&k that 
those who read this will consider it 
and place the matter before the con
gregations. When the Kiowa-Co
_manche · country was opened to settle- · 
ment seven years ago, I entered the 
field with the gospel, and, as a result 
of my labor, there are now a number · 
o~ congregations worshiping " as it 
i 1 written." During that time the 
churches gave me a support. I believe 
the same will be done this time. I 
want to hea.r from as many as will 
help in this field; and if I should re
ceive more than enough for a support, 
I will aonate the remainder to either 
the Belle Haven Orphans' Home -or >;o 
Brother J. M. McCaleb. 

. FOR .THE BABY. 
Nothing is more annoying than a fretful 

child. and nothing will make the baby cry 
like sore, eezema-covered head and hands. 
Don't nl'glect the baby's skin; it is very 
tender, and a little neglect now may ruin 
"its complexion for life. Tetterine will cure 
the mo.llt aggra:vated cases of tetter, ring
worm, eczema, rashes, pimples-in fact, any 
form of skin disease---and may be applied 
to the tenc'le.vest -surface on the smallest 
child. Try a box. Fifty cents at your drug 
store or by mail on receipt of price. SHUP
TRINE COMPANY, Savannah, Ga. 

USE ALLEN 'S FOOT-EASE. 
a oowder to be shaken Into the shoes. ll 
you have tired. aclilng feet, try Allen's Foot
Ease. It rests the feet and makes new or 
tight shoes easy; cures aching, swollen. 
sweating feet; relieves corns and bunions 
of all pain and gives rest and comfort. Try 

-It to-day. Sold by all druggists a nd shoe 
stores, 25 cents. Don't accept any subst-i
tute. For FREE trial package, also t ree 
sample of the FOOT-EASE Sanitary CORN 
PAD. a new Invention, address Allen S. 
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 

GALEN HALL HOTEL AND SANATORIUM, 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

A few \veeks in ou_r coml~rtable and !!Legt\.nt 
house with every modern convenience and -su
perior table and service will be a great restorer . 

l!atbs lor pleasure or health, !or Indies and 
gentl emen , w(th trained attendants only. 

F. 1. YOUNG, Gen~ral Manager. 

DAISY FLY KILLER r;:t:&lla.ffili.~~ 
Neat,clean,ornamentaJ. 
convenient, cheap. 
I;uta tJl ........_ .• At.. 
solutely harmless, J can. 
not spill or tip over, will 
not soil or Injure any· 
thini".Guaranteedetfect• 
ive. Of all dea1en or 
sent prepaid for20 cents. 

BOLD BOIIBBI 
c 149 DeE&lb An. 

' -J10,1I. Y. 

New Book on 

Consumpti-on 
FREE TO ALL . 

:""!::~~- 200 page, cloth bound medical book, 
on consumption. Tells in plain, 
simple language how consumption 
can be cured 1n your own h ome. 
Write today. The Book is ai:Jrao.. 
Jutely free. · 

YONKJ!:RIIIAN CO. 
24:6~ Water Street, ll:aJa•aaoo, •te~ 

When writing to advertisers please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

SAVE DOLLARS 
BY SAVING DIMES 
}'he foundation for a fortune can be laid by regular saving of small 

amounts. · · 
Start a savings account t<Kiay. It will mean much to you in the 

future. . 
The Fourth National Bank 

. . 
of Nashville will pay 3 per eent. quarterly. compound interest on your 
savings. It's capital ~ "$600.000 and it has a surplus of $600.000 and 
it· s officers are; ... · 

. s.' ]. KEITH; President ]. T. HOWEU.. Cashier 
W. C. DIBRELL. Vice-Presi~ot C. W. PYLE. Asst. Cashier 
j, J-!. F AU. Vice-P.resident ~- S. M"HENRY. Asat. Cashier 

You can bank by maiL Send ,chedks ,to S;..vings Depart
ment, F o;rth National Sank. Nashville, 1f enn. 



F'R IV.OLOUS EXCUSES. NO. 2. 
BY ~. W. PROFI<' ITT. 

Preacher : " Brother B I noticed that 
you were absent from the communion 
and fellowship on yesterday. Why 
was this?" 

Brother B: "Why, there are some 
in the church that I cannot afford 1.0 

commune with." 
Preacher: " Well, do you · not think 

that there are as many as two or three 
true, loyal servants of Jesus w.P.o 
assemble in his name? " 

·Brother B: " 0, yes; and· more, too." 
Preacher: "Well, Jesus has prom

ised that where two or three are gath
ered together 'in his name, he would 
be in their midst (Matt. 18 : 20); and 
if you are absff!nt, the·n you miss the 
communion of Jesus. Again, Paul 
ssys: ' The cup of blessing which we 
bless, is it not the communion of the 
blood of Christ? Th-e bread which we 
break, is it not the communion of the 
body of Christ?' (1 Cor. 10: 16.) 
Hence, you see, we do not commune 
in reference to men, but in reference 
to Cprist." 

1 
Brother B: " Well-yes; but there 1 

are some that I cannot and ~ill not · 
fellowship." 

Preacher: " I fear· you do not con
sider· the proper meaning of the word 
· fellowship.' ' Fellowship ' simply 
means' ' partnership.' Paul says: 'And 
have no fellowship with the unfruitful 
\yorks of darkness, but rather reprove 
them.: (Eph. 5: 11.) You are not 1.0 

be a partner in these thing'!;, ' but 
rather reprove them.' How can you 
reprove those ·who you say are in the 
church, and fail to assemble where they 
are or to in any wise come in connec
tion with them? " 

Brother B: "That is what I contend 

f:lt ' •• • 
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-to not have any fellowship with the 
unfruitful works of darkness; for Paul 
says again : ' What fellowship hath 
righteousness with un righteousness? ' 
(2 Cor. 6: 14.) How can I, therefore, 
meet with these liars, drunkards, and 
adulterers in the assembly? Nay, ver· 
ily, we are commanded to be separate. 
(2 Cor. 6: 17.)" 

Preacher: ··Yes, we are commanded 
tv be separate; but, my brother, we 
must talte the proper steps to accom
plish the separation. This cannot be 
done by your staying at home and 
complaining about the shortcomings' 
of others. Paul says: · Brethren, if a 
man be overtaken in a fault, ye which 
are spiritual, restore such a one in the 
spirit of meekness; considering thy· 
self, lest thou also be tempted." (Gal. 
6: 1.) Hence, you see, Brother B, that 

·it is your duty to restore the erring 
brother. Do you th ink you can do this 
by staying away from church and com
plaining about the drunkards, liars, 
adulterers, etc .. in the church? If you 
are spiritual, go to work and apply the 
balm in Gilead.'~ 

Brother B: "It will do no good. If 
I set them right, they won't stay 
right."· 

Preacher : ·• Your reasoning, Brother 
B, is illogical. Suppose I should say : 
' I am going to quit preaching the gos
pel to sinners ; for if I oonvert them, 
they won't stay converted.' What 
would become of the world? " 

Brother B: ;, I think you are casting 
your pearls before swine in many in- . 
stances." 

Preacher: "Should I stop preaching 
the gospel because there are people .n 
the . world possessing a swine disposi
tion? . And do you think there would 

be any more conversions if all people 
were like you aref" 

Brother B : "Well, I may be wrong; 
but if the church would go to work and 
purge out the ofd leaven, I 'would be 
willing to do all I could toward build
ing up the cause in these parts." 

Preacher: "Yes, brother, you are 
certainly wrong. Now you say if the 
church will go to work, you are r·eady 
tu do all you can toward building up 
the cause. Has it never occurred to 
you that ' the church ' is 'the body of 
Christ ' (Col. 1: 18) , and do you not 
consider· yourself a member of that 
body? " 

Brother B : " Why, yes; of course I 
doa' ' 

Preacher: " Then why do you not go 
to work and try to get rid of this old 
leaven yourself?" 

Brother B: "Why-why-I'm not an 
elder." 

Preacher: " But you say you are 11. 

member oi the body. Are the elders 
all the members of the body that are 
active and alive? 'If the foot shall 
say, Because I am not the hand. I am 
not of the b dy; is it therefore not o·r 
the body? And if the ear shall say, 
Because I am not the eye, I am not c.f 
the body; is it therefore not of the 
body?' (1 Cor. 12: 15, 16.) I tell you, 
Brother B, if our 'members in . the 
physical body should do as the pro
fessed members of the body of Christ, 
there would be no walking nor hea,·
ing. The foot would say: ' Because I 
am not the hand, I am not of the body; 
and as it is the office work of the foot 
to walk for the body,. therefore I will 
just refuse to walk, for I am not of the . 
body.' See?" 

Brother B: ·• Yes. I see; go on." 

THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 190s', 

Preacher: "The ear says: ' Because 
I am not the eye, I am not of the body, 
The office work of the ear is to hear 
for the body. Therefore I will refuse 
to hear, as I am not of the body.' I)o 
you not see, Brother B, that from your · 
standpoint we would have a lame and 
deaf church? So if you are the foot1 
be walking; if the hand, be handlingj 
if the ear, be hearing; if lhe eye, be 
-seeing; and quit this complaining that 
the church is doing nothing." 

Brother B: " Well, you are about 
right, I suppose; but I will see you 
again and will talk more along these 
lines .• Good-by." 

Love is not a wild flower that best 
thrives beyond the touch of human 
hands, but rather a rose that grows on 
to perfection in proportion to the in
telligent, sympathetic care that is be
stowed upon it. If love grows some
~dy must be the gardener. It is so 
with our Jove for men. It is even so 
with. our love for God.-Selected. 

DON'T LOSE SLEEP: 
Sleep is nature's safeguard against the 

wrecking of the mind and body. Tired. 
exhausted nerves rob you of s leep. Tiley 
will not allow tile brain to relax and throw 
oft' t he worry and cares of the day. Dr. 
Miles' Anti-Pain Pills, by their soothing 
ln.fluence· upon the nerves, bring refreshing 
sleep. Keep them convenient for lmmedl· 
ate use, and you'll lose no s leep. Twenty· 
five doses, twenty-five cents. Neve1· sold 1u 
bulk. 

SOUVENIR CARD COLLECTORS, NOTICE. 

We will send you ten beautifully colored Post 
Cards of Washington , D. C., for too. CAPITOL, 
WHlTE HOUSE, and other buildings. 

No collection complete without them. For 30o -
we will send you full get ef twe nt y-five cards. 

KAMEROW SPECIALTY CO. 
Box 2263 Washington , D. 0 . 

OUR NEW PLAN. OF SELLING MACHINES IS B~G AU RECORDS 
Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully gumnteed for a period of ten yean 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they go and are our best advertisements. 

Description of Our Beautiful N_ew "Southland'' MOdels. 
Model• A, B, and C, ar. bnil\ by expert machiniots of long experience and ouperior okill . The materialo· uoed are aelect ed with greateot care fro m the beat that 

*• market affords. The woodwork is of the beot aeasoued oak. Highly poliabed . Piano finioh . Color, golden oak. Mode Ia A, B and Care full family oize with 
lloich-arm bead, u d are ••!*'ially adapted to the requiremente of the home. Tbe shuttle io cylindrical a@ . oelf·threading, being hardened, ground and highly pol· 

· • · iahed. _Tho bobbin holds a large quantity of t hread.• T.be feed io oimple, otrong and pooitive . The otitch regulator 
ia loca ted on the front of the bed plate. The need!, ill' oelf-oetting. The upper teosoon io oelf-th reading and hao a 
~impla t enoioo releaoe. The autom atic bobbin winder io pooitive and fill o the bobbin quickly and amoothly. The 
face plate ia easily removed fo r cleaning and oiling. The preaoer bar lifter bao two lift&, one high and one low,and 
tbe preaoer foot is eo,sily re moved fo r puUing on the attacbmimto. The bead is both graceful in deeign and beau
tifally fin i•hed with attractive decoratione. The br ight parh are all poli t bed and handaomel_v nickel-plated . Tho 
clreQ gaard acts aloo ao a belt bolder , and the belt ahrayo. remain• io pooition on the balance wheel of the eland . 

Model A Drop head. Automatic Choin lift. Full family si~e. High.arm head . Stand of 
lateot ribbon type, handsome and durable. Woodwork of golden oak . Piano liniah . 

Ball beariugo. Patent dreso guard. Five drawers. Covered by teo-year guarantee . $"0 00 
Sold by agento fer $SO to $35. . 0\/R PRICE. frel8ht prepaid . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . lA • 

Model 8 Drop head. Ha nd lift. ·oibenrioe the aame ao Model A. Golden oak, piano finish . 
Fall fam ily size . High-arm head . Handoome stand of lateot ribbon type, very 

,durable. Patent dreu guard. Ball beariogo. F ive drawero. Teo•year guarantee . $18 00 
Sold by agonh for . 25 to $8(). 0\/R PRICE, fNiitht prepaid . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

Model C Box cover otyle. Other10-ioe identically t he oame mach iue u Model B. Guaranteed 
. for teo yean, a ud with proper care will last a lifetim•. • 

Sold by agent& for • 25 to too. By ~lling d irect to the peoplt we csn offer it for- $18 00 
, ; oua Plll_CE. freitht prepai.t ...... . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ._ 

AHaebmenfs Free The pr ice• qaoted above include a complete oet of ottachmento, con· 
. eiat iDI of rutHer, tucker, four bemmen , bi nder, braider, abirrer, fooL .. 

belUmer, bobbjno, !>il can, ocrew driver, paper or needles, thumb-ocre• , gauge, book of iuotruc· 
liono , and written 11uarantee. • 

We sell .mJes ul Prts le Ill U)' ..cldlle. ' Wrlk ,.r prices. 

SOUTHLAND SEWINC MACHINE CO~ 
Dept 6 Louisville,~y. . : 

Dear Sin-Ship me 'frei!Iht PrePaKI one Model--Southland Sewing Machine 
on three weeks free trial ff I clo not lilte it 1 will return it at the end of three ·weeks. 
you to pay freight both ways. 1f pleued 1 will .end you . $ within three 
weeks from date machine wu received. 

P. O•--------------~----------------
~~·--------------------~~~--------------... 
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STILL IN ORDER-It is still in order to help the 
Nashville Bible School. A good sister of Sparta, 
Tenn., has just handed me four dollars for the school. 
This makes fourteen dollars, I think, received from 
Sparta since the last statement of what the good 
people of this town have done. The work and needs 
of the school -are before the people, and as they are 
able and whenever they will they can help it; all help 
will be gratefully received. By rece1ving small as 
well as large contributions, all can help and realize 
that it is their school and that they have a part in 
its good work; and they have. We are as anxious 
for all who can to give a dollar as we are for those 
who can to give a hundred or a thousand. Reader, 
do not stop with giving a dollar when you can give 
a hundred or a thousand; but give the dollar, or less 
or more, according to your ability. Give it now if you 
can; if you cannot give it now, give it later. Hand 
your contributions to Brother David Lipscomb, de
posit them with the McQuiddy Printing Company, 
or mail them to E~ A. Elam, Lebanon, Tenn. 

" HOW APPOIN'£ ELDERS? "-Under this caption 
Brother Carter writes as follows: 

Brother Elam: I have been reading ·with interest 
your writings m the Gospel Advocate, and have found 
you hew to the line, and have but one criticism to 
offer, if I can .do it in the spirit of a true fnend, 
brdther, and Christian. I believe criticisms may do 
good when offered in a true Chrtstian spir1t, other
wise they are hurtful to the cause and the one offer
ing them. I have heartily indorsed your articles along 
the line of Christian duty and church work on ins.ru
mental music and missionary societ:es. But in the 
Advocate of April ao; in answering the question of 
Brother Taylor in regard to· the appointment of elders, 
you say: .. I would not have one infer that I think 
the appointment of elders is impracticable; but I jo in 
Brother Lipscomb in saying that it is impracticat to 
waste time in discussing ' the mode of procedure ' in 
making the appointment when there are none in a 
congregation qualified for the place." Now, from the 
above, and from what you said previous to what I 
quote, I infer that you regard it practical ·to appoint 
elders. But why is 1t any more "impractical to waste 
time in discussing · the mode of procedure ' in makmg 
the appointment when there are none in a congrega
tion qualified for the place " than to waste time in 
opposmg missionary socie ies and the usa of the 
organ in the worship " when there are none in a con
gregation" who advocate those things? If we may 
teach and exhort ·churches to follow the example o! 
the apostles, evangelists, and churches of the New 
Testament in doing mission work, why should it be 
thought a thing " impractical " that we teach and ex
hort churches to follow the example of the apostles, 
evangelists, and churches of the New Testament in 
appointing elders? 

You refer to Paul's visit to the churches and ap
pointing for them elders, and refer to Acts 6: 1-6 ana 
say: "We cannot do better than to follow this exam
ple." In this I criticise you not, for I know of noth
ing better than to follow this example. The multi
tude, according to instruction, selected the men:, whom 
the apostles promised to appoint, and set them before~ 
the apostles to be. appointed. Then the apostles· 
" prayed and laid their hands on them." Now if. this 
is an example, and " we cannot do better than _w_ 
follow this example," why not so teach, so that all tlii!' 
churches . may see the importance of following New 
Testament examples in all things? After this you 
say: " I have not learned that there is any form or 
ceremony connected with the appointment of elders." 
In the examJ>le you cite and advise to follow (Acts 6), 
where the apostl'es " prayed and laid their hands on 
them," may · we not see that there was a " form or 
ceremony connected :with the appointment" in this 
case? Does not the ' example " show t hat this is the 
way they made the appointment? Why ignore the 
part of the example that tells how the apostles ap
pointed the seven and say: "For the evangelist .as
sisting in the work to announce that certain men have 
been found by the church who possess the qualifica
tions which will justify their appointment as elders, 
and that the church requests such to serve as elders,, 
is all that I know is necessary .to the appointment? " 
Then you say: " The word 'appoint' carries with it 
no form: or ceremony. When the governor of the 
State names a man to fill a certain position, that is 
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called an appointment." But if the go'vernor should 

,only ·• announce," as you say for the evangelist, that 
a certam man possesses the qualifications, and that 
the people want him to •· serve," would that consti
tute an appointment ? Will he not have to do some
thing more-to say in words, in substance m effect 
·• I appoint such a one to such an office," ~nd would 
not his commission so state? While in our word 
" appoint " there is no special " form or ceremony " 
indicated, is this true of the Greek word from which 
we have the word " appoint? " The word " appoint" 
is not from the same Greek word every time, but I 
submit this for your consideration : The word !' ap
point," as the representative of a Greek word, can 
mean no moJ:e or less in English than the word it rep
resents means in Greek. It must correctly represent 
the Greek or we fai l to get the idea the Spirit in
tended to convey. 1 believe you will agree to this. 
Let us take, for example, the word used in Acts 6: 3, 
"kathistemi," which means " to place or set down." 
Now al}.y meaning other than this would not cor
rectly represent the Greek. (SEle also Tit. 1: 5.) Let 
us take the word used in Acts 14 : ~a ... cheirotoneo," 
which means to " elect by stretching out the hand." 
Any meaning. other than this will not represent tbe 
Greek. In this wora the hands must be used in 
making the appointment, and the example you eit& 
(Acts 6), and say we cannot do better than follow, 
t~lls us how they used their hands-" th~y laid their" 
hands on them." Why not follow this aposto1ic ex
ample ? If we conclude that the word " appoint " 
does not carry with it th e idea of how to appoint, and 
that, therefore, we have no way of appointing speci
fied in the Scriptures, we can certainly make no 
mistake in following the example set in Acts 6.: · 6; 
13 : 3; 14: 23. 

Now, Brother Elam, I might say more; I do not see 
how I could have said less; but knowing the value of 
space in a paper, I close here, hoping and praying that 
you may receive this in the spirit I desire and try to 
offer it, and that the ever-blessed Father wnom- we 
love may be honored, and that his dear cbildren may 
be edified. I ha'Ve some more thoughts which I would 
love to give to the readers of the Advocate if I only 
knew that the editors would be willing to publish 
them. I do not know they would not, but I have been. 
impressed that they do not like to have this question 
discussed. My observations and experience in mixing 
with the brethren convince me that much " time is. 
wasted " in not giving these things more attention. 
But believe me to be, as ever, sincerely your brother 
in the Lord Jesus the Christ, W. H. CAH'l'ER. 

Ifi1ayette, Tenn. 

The editors of this paper are not opposed to the 
discussion of this question. I suspect it has been 
discussed more fully and more frequently in this 
paper during this paper's existence than in any other 
in the world. • 

Brother Carter has succeeded in offering his criti
cism in the right spirit, and in the same spirit it has 
tieen received. I agree with h im that criticism, when 
thus offered, does good. He ha,s benefited me in that 
tt leads me to investigate n;10re carefully the ·ques
tion. 

I never intended for a ny oue to infer that I think 
it impractical " to follow the example of the apostles, 
evangelists, and churches of the New Testament in 
appointing elders" or in d·oing anything. This is 
the only example to follow.. Elders should be ap
pointed and should dischar~e faithfully their duties ; 
but it is scriptural and practical t o develop the men 
with the pr·oper qualifications before discussing at 
such lengths the mode of appointing them. Every
thing the Bible teaches should be taught ; but it is -a 
question as to whether or not the Bible teaches that 
elders are appointed by the laying on of hands, and 
many good and wise men think ii does not. Then to 
continue to discuss the question in congregations that 
have none pre.Pared to serve as elders is putting the 
cart before the horse.. Neither do I mean that such 
questions should n ever be mentioned in such con
gregations·. I insist that it (s impractic.al to con
tinually discuss the w._ay of doing missionary work 
in. congregations which never engage in such work 
and which never intend to. (See my article in this 
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paper, June 11.)- First stir up such congregatioi1S to 8: 3. Brother Carter says this word means "to _place 
the point of doing the work, and it becomes easy to or set down." Thayer gives the meaning of this 
show them how to do it. It is casting pearls. before word in Acts 6: 3 "to .set one over a thing." The 
swine to preach one's brains out telling people what seven were · set over the work of serving certain 
to do to be saved when they do not want to ·be saved. ~idowlil. The same word is in Heb. 2: 7: "Didst set 
Brother Carter has heard the joke on the old preacher him over the work of"thy hands." The word without 
who, having never learned to preach more than " the the pre,position " kata " · is in numerous passage3. 
rudiments of the first principles of the oracles of Examples : " Sette_th him on a pinnacle of the tern
God" (Heb. 5: 12), ·told the two elders and thei£ pie " (Matt. 4: 5; Luke 4: 8); "set him in the midst" 
good wives, his only audience on a rainy day, and (Matt. 18: 2); "set . the sheep on the r ight hand " 
who insisted on his preaching when he was not dis- (Matt. 25: 33); " set her in the midst " (John 8: 3); 
posed to do so, that it was necessary to always be "set them in the midst " (Acts 4: 7); ''set them 
ready to meet any opp(>sition to the doctrine, and he before the council" (Acts 5: 27); "set them before 
would. ·: post them on the conversion of Cornelius." the apostles " (Acts 6: 6); " I have set thee for a 
Was that periodical, or rightly dividing the word of light of the Gentiles" (Acts 13: 49) ; "God hath set 
truth? There never will be a time so long as there the members · . . . in the church " (1 Cor. 12: 

. are sinners in the world when it will not be necessary 18, 28); ·" he set his right foot upon the sea" (Rev. 
to ·preach what sinners 'must do to be saved from 10 : 2); etc. With the preposition " para " this word 
their '' old sins;" yet there is such a thing as thofle means to set before or alongside of. (See Mark (): 
who have been purged from their old sins going on 41; 8: 6, 7; Luke 9: 16; 10: 8; 11 : 6; Acts 16: 34; 
to full growth. (See Heb. 6: 1, 3; 2 Pet. 1: 1-11.) 1 Cor. 10.: 27.) With the preposition ·• epi" it means 

APOSTOLIC EXAMPLE.-But what is " the example 
of the apostles, evangelists, ~d churches of the New 
Testament " in appointing elders? This is all we 
want to know. This example must be followed. But 
Brother Carter assumes to be true the very thing 
in controversy, and whjch hundreds of wise and good 
men deny-namely, that " the · apostles, evangelists, 
and churches of the New Testament" practiced lay
ing on hands as an appointing ceremony. This is to 
be proved. If this be true; the controversy is ended; 
I will have hands l~id on me· at once to appoint me 
as rui evangelist, and I will preach it henceforth and 
urge all others to practice it. I am a learner. I have 
never written on the subject, but have read almost 
all that has been written in the last twenty-five 
years. I have read Dr. Brents, Brethren J esse Sewell, 
J. A. Ha1•ding, W. H. Carter, and others. I have 
never had hands laid on me and have never laid 
h~J.nds on any . one. I have not yet seen that it is 
either a command of God or apostolic example as an 
appointing ceremony. I referred to the appointmen t 
of one by the governor of the State to a position to 
show that in the word " appoint " there is no cere
mony. The governor may have to say " he appoints " 
the qualified man whom the people want, but that 
without ceremony is the appointment. Whoever ap
points elders can do ~he same without form or cere
mony, so far as the word .. appoint .. is concerned . . 
If there is any ceremony, it is not in the word "ap
point." While the Bible shows that many people were 
appointed for various purposes, t he word in no case 
carries the -idea of ai. appointing ceremony. Exam
ples: "Appoint . . . wages' ' (Gen. 30: 28); " ap
point overseers " (Gen. 41: 34); "appoint terror" 
(Lev. 26: 16); " appoint a place" (2 Sam. 7: 10; 
" apx)oint his portion w:th the hypocrites" (Matt. 24: 
51; Luke 12 : 46); " appoint . . . a kingdom" 
(Luke 22: 29); " appoint over this business" (Acts 
6: 3). Now, as Brother Lipscomb has heretofore 
asked: " Why ask how to appoint in the last case and 
not in all others? " If all these other appointments 
were made without ceremony, then why think there 
must be a ceremony in this last case? Again: 
" Whom · Jehovah hath appointed for my master's 
son " (Gen. 24: 44); " its appointed season " (Num. 
9: 2) ; " appointed cities" (Josh. 20 : 9); " and tbey 

. gave them for the potter's field, as the Lord appointed 
me " (Matt. 27: 10); " extort no more than that 
which is appointed you" (Luke 3: . 13); " hath ap
pointed a day " (Acts 17: 31); "appointed . 
once to ·die" (Heb. 9: 27); " appointed for them 
elders in every church" (Acts 14: 23). God and m!!n 
appointed times, places, and persons; but no ques
tion is raised about how this was done, except in the 
appointment of elders. If there was no appointing 
ceremony in all these other cases mentioned, wh 
suppose there must be· in the last case? 

GREEK WORDS.-But Brother Carter goes back 
to the Greek. I know but little about Greek. I went 
through the Greek course in school, yet know but 
little about i t. Those who gave us the Revised Ver
sion of the New 'testament were Greek scholars, an.i 

. they " represented" the meaning of certain Greek 
wot·ds by the word " appoint." I agcee with Brother 
Carter that any English word .must represent correctly 
the Greek word of which it is a t ranslation ; but I 
suppose the scholars who made the Revised Version 
of the New Testament have made such a translation. 
To them the word "appoint" represents the meaning 
of a ' Greek word ln Acts 6: 3; Tit.1: 5; Heb. 5: 1; 

to set upon. (Mark ·4: 21; Luke 8: 16; Acts 18 : 10.) 
From these references it is plainly seen there is not 
only no appointing ceremony in this word, but no 
ceremony is necessary to perform the act the word 
expresses. What ceremony was necessary and was 
used when God set Jesus for a light to the Gentiles, 
set him over the works of his hands, or set the mem
bers in the church, or when Sata·n set Jesus on tl:)e 
pinnacle of the temple; when the child, the woman, 
the apostles, were set in the midst of others; , 
the seven were "set before the apostles" (Acts 6: 6); 
or when the seven were " set over this business? " 
(Acts 6: 3.) Why suppose a ceremony is .necessary in 
the last case and not in a,ll the others? Brother Car
ter must remember tliat while the English word must 
correctly represent the action of the Greek word, 
there must not be put into it an action or meaning 
which it does not express. He says the word trans
lated " appoint" in Acts 14: 23 means "to elect by 
stretching out the hand," and that " any meaning 
other than this would not correctly represent the 
Greek." The word in Acts 6: 3 does not mean that 
and has no " hands " in it; hence in the act of ap
pointing, so· far as the word is con.cerned, there is no 
ceremony of stretching out or laying on hands, or 
the apostles did in Acts 6: 3 something different from 
what they did in Acts 14: 23. But if the word in Acts . 
14: 23 means "to elect by stretching out .the hand," 
then that is what the apostles did ; and hence they 
did not " lay hands on " the elders. . " Laying on 
hands " does not come from this word; it comes from 
two separate and different words-namely, the word 
which means " to lay," " to set," or " to place," .and 
the word which means "hands." Brother Carter does 
not contend that Paul and Barnabas " elected " elders 
'in every church by " stretching out the hand," but 
that they " laid hands " on them after they had been 
elected. He takes " hand." out of a compound word 
in Acts 14: 23 and gets an entirely different word 
from Acts .!i: ·3 to show how the apostles " used their 
hands " as expressed by this compound word in Acts 
14: 23, and says : "They laid their hands on them." 
He would just as well go to Acts 12 : 17, which says 
" beckoning unto them with the hand," and conclude 
that in this way Paul and Barnabas " used their 
hands" in Acts 14: · 23; or to Acts 3: 7, "took him 
by the. right hand," and say this was the way; 
" bound his own _hands " (Acts 21: 11), and say this 
was the way; or " the king stretched forth his hands 
to vex" (Acts 12 : _1), and sa.y this proves that Paul 
and Barnabas " stretched " forth their hands " to 
vex " these elders. Since this word in Acts 14: 23 
never ~eans to lay hands on, what does it mean? 
I have not my books with me, and by request Brother 
E. E. Sewell, professor of Greek in · the Nashville 
Bible Schooi, has written me what Thayer says this 
word means in Acts 14: 23. Professor Sewell says: 

The word in Acts 14: 23 is x«poTo ulw ( cheiro-
oneo), meaning literally " to stretch the hand." In 

Xenophon's army the soldiers voted frequently by 
holding up their hands, and " to vote by stretching 
out the hand" is Thayer's first meaning. Again, he 
gives "to create by vote." And again, "to elect, to 
create, to appoint, with loss of the idea of stretching 
ou t the hand, as in Acts 14: 23." 

Thayer, a Greek scholar, and especially so in New 
Testament Greek, says this word loses the idea of 
stretching out the hand in Acts 14: 23 and means 
simply "to 'elect, create, or appoint." According to 
his way of getting the meaning of Greek word~. what 
could Brother Carter do with " psallo " in a debate 
with one who favors instrumental music in the serv
ice of God and tries to sustain its use by "psallo?" 
If he or any other · man can get the appointing cere
mony of layini on-hanas out of the .word in Acts 14 : 
23, I can get a whole orchestra out of "psallo." I 
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cannot practice by faith (which comes by hearing the 
word of God) anything that must be got at in such 
a roundabout way. 

Brother Carter says: " If we conclude that the 
word • appoint ' does not carry with it the idea of how 
to appoint, and that, therefore, we hav~ no way of 
appointing specified in the Scriptures, we can cer
tainly make no mistake in following the examples 
set in Acts 6: 6; 13: 3; 14: 23." But, as seen above, 
there is no idea of an appointing ceremony in the 
word. Again, this is assuming to be true the very 
thing to be proved, and which hundreds -do not tbinl< 
is true-namely, that the laying on of hands in Acts 
6·: 6 and 13: 3 is an &.ppointing ceremony. Since the 
purpose of laying on hands, both in the Old Testament 
and the New Testament, is the bestowal of blessings 
of some kind or of miraculous gifts, 'is it not safe to 
conclude that this is its purpose in the two passages 
above, and especially since we see that in both cases 
fuller measures and greater powers of the Spirit were 
manifest after the laying on of hands? Nothing is 
said in Acts 14: 23 about laying on hands. Paul and 
Barnabas had been preachers for years before hands 
were laid on them. Certainly, then, in their cases 
hands wer~ not laid on to " appoint " them as evan
gelists, prophets, or teachers. One would as well con
clude from Acts 19: 5, 6, that laying on hands is a 
baptismal ceremony as to draw the conclusion from 
Acts 6: 3-6 that i t is an appointing ceremony: "And 
when they heard this, they were baptized into the 
name of the Lord .Jesus. And when Paul had laid his 
hands on them, the Holy Spirit came on them, and 
they prophesied.'' Did laying on hands have any
thing to do with this baptism because it is mentioned 
in the next verse? Verse 3 of Acts 6 says, "whom we 
may appoint [set or place] over this business," 'and 
verses 6-8 say: "And when they had prayed, they laid 
their hands on them. And the word of God increased; 
and the number of the disCiples multiplied in Jeru
salem exceedingly; and a great company of the 
priests became obedient to the faith. And Stephen, 
full of grace and power, ·wrought great wonders and 
signs among the people." Who doubts that in Acts 
19: 6 speaking with tongues and prophesying came 
through the Spirit bestowed by the laying on of Paul' r. 
hands, and that laying on hands was for this purpose 
and is not a baptismal ceremony? Then who can 
doubt that the wonders and signs wrought by Ste
phen and the increase of the word of God which im
mediately followed tl..e laying on of the apostles' hands 
were results of tpis and the purpose for which it was 
~M? . 

' ~ ~ ~ 

All should be as much afraid of making rules and 
laws, forms and ceremonies, where God has made 
none as ·of not following the ones he has made. 
Since I began this I have seen Brother Lipscomb's 
articl_e m reply to Brother McGarvey's charge .that 
Brother Lipscomb is in error here. Tltis shows agaiu 
that the editors of this paper are ready to discuss this 
question, and I suggest to Brother Carter that he 
try to induce Brother McGarvey to discuss it with 
Brother · Lipscomb through this paper and the Chris
tian Standard. I venture to say here that Brothet· 
McGarvey will never try to get " laying on hands " 
out of the word in Acts 14: 23 which means to appoint. 
Try him. He and Brother Lipscomb know so much 
more about this question than Brother Carter and 
myself that I am willing to turn it over to them. 

The l'equisites for an Eastern journey are few and 
simple-script, purse, and shoes. The purse is a small 
leather bag, hung around the neck under the shirt 
by country folk, but concealed in the folds of the 
voluminous girdle worn by townsmen. It contains 

. tre owner's money and otlJ,er valuables, ·especially 
t he signet ring so treasured by every Arab, who al
ways carries,it in this purse. The script is a bag of 
larger dimensions, slt.ng across the shoulder over the 
outer garment, generally made of leather, but, in t he 
case of the poorest, of flexible matting, in which 
provisions for the journey, especially olives, dried figs, 
and thin barley cake.; rolied up, are carried. The 
sandals are simply soles of undressed hide, with the 
hair on the upper surface, and fastened with tho!lgs. 
They are always carried by the trav_eler, wh o walks 
barefooted on sandy or grassy ground, but who finds 
them absolutely necessary for the rocky .and thorny 
paths of. the hill ·cour..try.-Selected. 

He who has no mind to trade with the devil should 
be so· wise as to keep away from his shop.-'Selected, 
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RELATION OF LAW AND SALVATION. NO.2. .into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth there-
BY J. P. WATSON. in, he being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the 

We now conti~ue the investigation of the relatioo work, this man shall be blessed in his deed." This ii; 
of law and salvation. We found that there is a rela- conclusive evidence that the blessing of salvation is 
tion of law and salvation, and that such relation is received in consequence of obedience or the doing of 
that of mel!-ns to 1!-0 end. We shall now ende~vor the work commanded in the "perfect law Gf liberty" 
to further. develop this truth, both from reason and as the divinely appointed means to that specific end. 
revelation. We would have the reader to constantly We are now prepared to state that no one was 
bear in mind the divine truth proclaimed by David: ever saved without law. ·We affirm that in every case 
"The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the of salvation there is a connection of law as a means 
soul." (Ps: 19: 7.) This passage is sufficient of itself to that end. " Come now, and let us reason together, 
to establish all that we claim on the subject. R~- saith the Lord: though your sins be as scarlet, they 
membet· tl!at it is ·" the law of the Lord" that con- shall be as white as snow; though they be red· like 
verts the soul, not any other; not human law, but crimson, they shall be as· wool. If ye be willing and 
God's law-divine law. obedient, ye shall eat the good of the land: but if 

If salvation be wholly independent of all law, then ye refuse and rebel, ye shall be devoured with the 
there is no connection of law and salvation, and the sword: for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it." 
claim that " no one was ever saved by · any law " (Isa. 1: 18-20.) The Lord reasons, and calls upo!1 
would be true. On such grounds there would be no man to thus reason with him, that we must be willing 
use whatever for God's law or any other law. But and obedient in order to enjoy his blessings. Let us 
when we read the history of God's dealings with the reason now upon this connection of law and sal
nation of Israel, we find that God always blessed vation. 
them and saved them in consequence of their obedi- Those who so strenuously exclude all law · from the 
ence to the law which he had given them; and also plan of salvation, and affirm that salvation is wholly 
that, as a consequence of their disobedience to his · independent of all law, .do so for the express purpose 
law, he forsook, condemned, punished, and destroyed of excluding baptism as a condition or means of re
them. mission of sins. We shall now ask all to reason 

Then Paul tells us (1 Cor. 10) that those things with us on the theory that salvation is wholly tude
which befell them as- a result of disobedience are pendent of aU law of every kind. 
given as a warning to us that we should not do as they - It is agreed that faith is necessary to salvation. 
did, lest we meet the same sa.d defeat at the final day. But how are we to obtain faith? Paut .say;;: "Faich 
It is, therefore, absolutely certain that faithful obedi- cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God." 
ence to the law of the Lord as given by Moses to the (Rom. 10: 17.) Again: " It pleased God by the fool
Israelites was the means of their receiving and en- ishness of preaching to save them that believe."' 
joying the blessings of God in that age and dispensa- (1 Cor. 1: 22.) In the process of obtaining faith, then, 
tion; ~nd just so under the Christian dispensation, there are several laws combined, without which no 
faithful obedience to· the law of God as given by one could believe or obtain faith. (1) The law of 
Christ prepares the people of all nations for the re- preaching or of :;peech, the law of language. (2) 
ception . and enjoyment of salva"tion and all other The law of articulation is necessary to speech. (3) 
spiritual blessings in Christ. The law of sound is invqlved in and necessary t.o 

It ~s. therefore, a just and necessary conclusion, speech . . (4) The law of motion is involved in and 
from the consideration of the foregoing facts, that necessary to the production of sound. (5) The law 
God's law in any age is the means which he has of energy is involved in and necessary to motion. 
divinely appointed and required, through which fallen Hence all t hese laws necessarily combine and enter 
men exercise their spiritual powers in the prepara- into the process through which e sinner obtains 
tion of their hearts for the reception of the blessing faith. This is. all on the side of the presentation of 
of salvation and the enjoyment of the peace of con- the gospel or word of faith. We also find on the part 
science, and all the new and holy relations which of the sinner the necessity of (6) the law Df he1r:ng, 
follow as consequence~> of this salvation or pardon and (7) theJaw of reasoning, for God calls upon man 
of sin. This clearly cc;mfirms the truth that the con- to hear and to reason; and then in all this proce,;s 
nection and relation of law and salvation is that of there is (8) the la.w of love. 
means to an end. If God calls upon man to hear, he gives him some-

God's law consists of commandments. The end to thing to hear (the gospel which contains his law) . 
which this law points is salvation from sin, first of This command to "hear" is law. If God requires 
all; and it is true that each commandment as is neces~ man to reason, he gives him the things on which tc 
sary to saivation from sin is a means appointed to reason (viz., the goodness of God, the sinfulness of. 
that end. God first designed the end and then ap- man himself, and the law of his ndempti_on) . If G:Jd 
pointed the means. Man must be taught, and then commands man to believe, he presents to his intelli· 
use the means in order . to obtain the blessing. In gence tesiimony which he can believe (the testimony 
thus using the means, man does not pay for this of Christ. his Son, in the gospel.) If God commands 
salvation at all , nor does he merit it; he only prepares man to obey him, he gives him a law which he can 
his heart to receive and to enjoy salvation as the gift obey. 
of God's free grace. In such an arrangement those Now God does . all this, and promises salvation 1.0 

who refuse to accept and use the means shall fail to man on -condition that he hear; believe, and obey qis 
obtain the blessing. law of mercy. We find th~t before the sinner can 

The principle is further developed and carried out hear, there must be the preaching of the word. 
in the practical Chnstian life. If we would recei ve Energy is necessary to create motion. motion is neces
eternal salvation in the world to come, we must sary to the production of sound, and sound is neces
obey the law of Christ, which is the specified means sary to speech, and speech is necessary in preaching, 
to tha:t desired end. Paul says of Christ: " Though and preaching is necessary to hearing, and hearing ts 
he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things necessary to believing, and believing is necessary to 
which he suffered; and being made perfect, he became salvation ; but as we find .that faith alone is dead and 
the author of eternal salvation unto all them that cannot save (James 2: 1). that faith must work by 
obey him." (Heb. 5: 8, 9.) This c'early shows t~at love in order to save, then faith is necessary to obedi
obedience to Christ is made the condition of e tern:~l ence, and obedience is necessary to salvation. 
salvation. This obedience to Christ is obedience t.o Now as this connection of all these combine.d prin
the law of Christ, for there is no other way to obey ciples is necessary in the process of obtaining faith, 
him than to obey his law. Hence we find tli:~t there we find that they are all Involved in the plan of 
is not only a connection and relation of law and sal- salvation. Hence if the "sinner is saved without any 
vation from sin, but that. the same relati on and con- law." as is often claimed, it follows that he is S!lved 
nection is established relative to the future or eternal without the law of faith, without the law of hearing, 
salvation. .Jesus to John on the isle of Patmos C'}n- without the law of believing, without the law of lovP, 
firms this truth most confidentially in the following without tbe law of reasoning, without the law cf 
words : " Blessed are they that do h is commandments, speech, without the gospel of Christ, without the 
that they may have right to the tree of life, and may word of God, without the law of God, without the law 
enter in through the gates into th.e city." (Rev. 22: of mercy, wi~hout the love of God; and in such ca~e 
14.). Then James (1: :5) tells us that ·,; whoso looketh God would not love man, nor require man to love 
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him in order to his salvation. Indeed, such salvation 
would be most independent. 

Salvation without any law-sinners saved without 
being taught, saved without the light of redeeming 
mercy, saved in disobedience. Such excludes all 
means both on the divine and on the human side. 
How absurd! How contradictory to both reason and 
revelation it is! 0 mortal man, hast thou been vainly 
influenced to give thy heart to consent to such in
consistent, contradictory, · and absurd doctrine as 
that is? 

Poor deceived and blinded captives, lost from the 
purity of God, lost from the light of reason and ·•ev
elation in matters of salvation! 0 thou unb ~lieving 

complainer, give up thy unlawful objections whicn 
thou boldest against the law of mercy and salvation. 
Come to the Lord, obey his law and be saved, and 
realize that the relation of law and salvation is that 
of means to an end. 

A MATTER NOW BECOME URGENT. 
BY E. C. FUQUA. 

In May, it will be remembered, I made a call In be
half of the effort to build a meetinghouse in Rome. 
Ga., sug~testing that the 'Congregations desirl~g to 
assist in this needed work set apart the fifth Lord's
day's contribution in May for this purpose. Brother 
Lipscomb commended this appeal as worthy of the 
fellowship of the churches. 

In response to the appeal we· have received ·only 
some sixty-odd dollars, which is not enough to start 
the work; hence we are doing all we can under the 
circumstances-namely, waiting for more help. If we 
can get as much as two hundred and fifty dollars, we 
will say no more until we get the house finished. I 
am constrained to believe that other . congregations 
would assist us if they could see the importance of the 
work. Others, too, merely need ..reminding that their 
help is vastly needed just now, and thll.t the work is 
standing still for want of their assistance. Others, 
no doubt, are willing to help us, but merely need 
some brother to " take .the lead " and make the sug
gestion before the congregation. If one brother In 
each congregation would do this, there is no doubt 
that all we need would be contributed soon. May 1 
not, in behalf of our great need just at this time and 
without transcending the bounds· of propriety, 'once 
more ask that the brethren consider very earnestly 
this appeal and take in hand the task of personally 
seeing that an effort is made to have a contribution 
sent us ? Your brethren here have great confidence 
in your fellowship in their struggles, for I have 
" gloried on your behalf t:> them." And I pray that 
my " glorying on your behalf may not be made vola 
in this respect." (2 Cor. 9: 2-4.) Send money order to 
E. C. Fuqua, Rome, Ga., . and the church will receipt 
you for it thankfully, and God will bless you richly. 

A single thread of wire, three-sixteenths of an inch 
in diameter, was hung from tower to tower across the 
East River in New Yo:rk. It looked like a mere 
spider's web. And yet this little wire was the be
ginning of a great bridge that now spans that river, 
where four huge cables, each one composed of seven 
thousand six hundred and- ninety-six wires twisted 
into a rope eighteen Inches in diameter, support the 
structure. About the first slender wire thread strand 
after strand was woven, and now five thousand taus 
of wire are wov~n into thO:Se cab:es. The Christian 
starts out in his spiritual life as weak as that single 
thread of wire; but around his little faith' and little 
knowledge he may throw strand after strand of 
greater spiritual vision, grea,ter grasp of spiritual 
truths, until he becomes a tower of Christian strength, 
reaching out toward " the measure of the stature of 
the fullness of Christ."-Tarbell. 

The reverence of children toward their parents 
was carried to t he sublime in Heb~ew famllles.· Tbc. 
child found the ideal ot his obedience in l lla&e's 
yielding himself to death at his father's command. 
Disobedience to a father or motber was· made a pub
_lic crime, which the community might punish with 
death. The tender care of. an aged parent was re
garded by every Jew as a sacred duty. The son of 
Sirach only_ repeated the sentiment of all Scripture 
when he said: " Honor thy father with thy whole 
heart, and forget not the sorrows of thy mother. Re
member that t,lJ.ou wast begotten of them; and how 
canst thou recompense them the things that they have 
don~ for thee?" That a father or mother's blessing 
was prized as sacred, -and its being withheld regarded 
as the saddest loss; shows how deeply such teaching 
had sunk into the Jewish mlnd.-Beleeted. 
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THE HUM . N EXALTED ABOVE THE · DIVINE. 

Spirit of the Pre~1 .... By .... 

J. C. ~cQUIDDY 

A leading business man in one of our churches, and 
a. prominent worker. in city missions, calls attention 
to the fact that the Christian Endeavor Society by 
its pla.,n of associate members is enabled to get hold 
of a class of persons who are not members, and in 
that way brings about their conversion, and suggests 
lhat 011-r churches might do the same thing by the 

~({(; 

THE UNEMPLOYED PREACHER. 

Generally th~ causes which produce idle men in sec
ular callings operate to produce unemployed preach
ers; with this difference, that the demand for preach
ers . has always exceeded the supply; in material 
things, sometimes the supply seems to exceed the tle
mand. From the divine side, there is no reason why 
any efficient preacher should remain a day idle. 

Some men are out of employment as preachers be
cause ·.they are poor workmen, either in the pulpit 
or in the community. The trouble with a few · cases 
of this class is incapacity. They were never meant 
for preachers; they should find some calling suited 
to their ability. But in most cases poor workmen 
are such because they fail in industry ; they neither 
study the Bible nor take a loving interest in the peo
ple. 

Another group is out of employment because they 
lack adaptability. They refuse to change their way 
of doing things to suit. the fancy of the people or 
the fashion of the times. If they have been in the 
habit of preaching an hour, while the' people call for 
half-hour discourses, they choose to lose their !1-Udi
ences. rather than spoil the symmetry and logical 
completeness of their . sermons. The true preacher 
betomes all things to all men. He is flexible in ev
erything but the contents of his message. Here he 
is as unyielding as the rock. · 

Frequently preachers are idle for lack of faith, 
rather than for lack of opportunity. He can who 
believes he can. Concentration (another word for 
faith) spells success. Success breeds success. No 
man has so many openings for work as he who is 

·.already busy. No successful drummer deals in side 
lines. The Lord ordlloined that they that proclaim the 
gospel should live of the gospel, and he will fulfill 
his promise to the letter. But they' must preach. He 
promises nothing to those who do not give them

same device. It is possible to do with an organiza
tion that claims no divine authoritr for its establish
ment what we cannot well do with an institution es-

easily tell sinners what to do to be saved. " They tablished by our Lord . We may do, however, through 
therefore that were scattered abroad went about ·our local organizations of men, or brotherhoods, just 
preaching the word.'' (Acts 8: 4.) Christians are wha~ _our . brother wishe:s ~o have acco~pli~he?, by 

. . . . . . . • receivmg mto membership m such orgamzat10ns, not 
not to Sit Idly by and CrltlCiSe the publlc proclaimers only the men of the Church, but all men WhO are 
of the gospel, but they are to engage to the full extent friendly to it and its aims, and who believe in the 
of their ability in the glor'•ous work of preaching the pi·inciples of human brotherhood. We do not doubt 
gospel of Christ. Every member of the body of Christ tljat by this means hundreds lj.D.d thousands of men , 
is to engage in this mo:;;t glorious of all work. The hitherto . not connected ~ith any chu~ch, will be 

. . . . . brought mto the fellowship of our churches. What 
Lord will not hold us gUiltless 1f we fall to felrowship the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor is. 
those who teach us. " But let him that is taught in acomplishing with the young people, the brother
the word communicate unto him that teacheth in all hood wi:Il accomplish with men of mature age, who· 
good things." (Gal. 6: 6.) There is no room for. an would not be reached by the Endeavorers.-chrlstian-

Evangelist. idler in the kingdom of God. Christians in inactivity 
rust out as do metals. Souls are so precious that we 
all must be consumingly in earnest in the work of 
J,"edemption. We must set our faces like steel against 
all forms of evil. We must pray and work, and work 
and pray, to advance the kingdom of God in the earth. 
Because some preacher fails to use his talent for the 
Lord because he does not receive a salary of two 
thousand dollars per annum does not excuse us in 
doing nothing. If the gospel preachers in Tennessee 
were to cease because they do not receive two thou
sand dollars per annum for preaching, they would all 
cease to preach. I know of no gospel preacher who 
receives any such salary. · The faithful preachers 
throughout the Stat~ a,r~ laboring to save souls be
lieving that the sweetest joys and richest treasures 
are yet before them·. Enduring hunger and priva
tions, they are reaching forth to the glories that the 
Lord has in store for them. " He that goeth 'forth 
a'!ld weepeth, bearing seed for sowing, shall doubtless 

This rejects the wisdom of God and e~alts the crea
ture above the Creator. If man can do more effective-
work with a human organization than with the di
vine, then it is a sin to hold on to the Bible plan: 
of salvation. The Holy Spirit has matchlessly de
scr ibed those who hold such positions as those taught 
by the editor of the Christian-Evangelist: "Because
that, knowing God, they glorified . him not ~ · God', 
neither gave thanks ; but became vain in their rea-
sonings, and their senseless heart was darkened. 
Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools , 
and changed the glory of the incorruptible God for 
the likeness of an image of corruptible man, and of 
birds, and four-footed beasts, and creeping things. 
Wherefore God gave them up in the lusts of their-

selves entirely to the ministry of the ·word. If we come again with joy, ·bringing his sheaves with him." 
are fearful; if we lean on any arm of flesh; if we are 

hearts unto uncleanness, that their bodies should be 
dishonored among themseives: for that they ex
changed the truth of God for a lie, and worshiped 
and served the creature rather than the Creator, who 
is blessed forever . Amen ." (Rom. 1: 21-25.) The 
wisdom of God appears as foolishness unto men. indifferent in presenting the message; if we lack in 

industry; if we fail in joy or hope, we need not be 
surprised · if m find ourselves in enforced idleness. 

Certain preachers are idle simply because they are 
in the wrong place. The thousands of men out of 
work in our big .cities would all find employment if 
they were proll6rly· distributed throughout the COUll· 

try. · Instead of begging bread, they might be grow
ing brea4, if they would go back to the farm. So 
some preachers are idle because they are in the wrong 
place, and make no effort to go whe1·e the gospel work 
Is needed and appreciated. 

Selfish ambitions expla1n the idleness of certain 
ministers. Sighing and planning to secure a " larger 
field," they fail to cultivate the one they have been 
occupying. And · getting the reputation of discon
tented and inefficient workmen, they are soon out of 
a job. Instead of working their way up, they have 
schemed their way ·down. Among the saddest of fail
ures is thaf of the ambitious preacher who has never 
realized his natural limitations. 

The Lord allows preachers to remain idle because 
they are not willing to work on the job he offers 

THE FORM WITHOUT THE SPIRIT. 

A speaker at the Baptist Union said of the churches 
connected with the union : "We are passing through 
a pel'iod of marked depression . We raise more money 
than ever before, we build more houses of worsl;l.ip, 
there is infinitely more talking ; but in spite of all 
this, the churches ' have an uneasy suspicion that the 
real work is not being done, that the quality is not so 
high, and that the thing& they stand for are not so 
marked and mll!nifest.-Western Recorder. 

The churches need more of the Pauiine spirit. Edu
cation, wealth, and houses cannot take the place of 'l. 

deep piety. Talking cannot do the work that a con
suming earnestness will. do. Religionists are depend
ing too much on the outward appearance. The reli
gion of Christ does not work from without to within, 
but from within to without. The heart that i s full 

them. They count themselves two-thousand-dollar .of the religion of Christ will exert an irresistible in
preachers, or one-thousand-dollar preachers, or city 
preachers, etc., and will not ride a circuit or live in 
the country. They want to dictate to the Lord, and 
he does not propose to let them run his business for 
him. He will give them plenty to do, but they must 
work where he appoints and under his direction. 
The man who insists on making his own conditions 
need not be surprised to find that the Lord has no 
work for him. 

Preachers sometimes find themselves out of em-
, ployment because they have lost joy and hope in 

their work. They dwell on their past victories. 
They face the future with uncertainty. Lines of age 

fiuence for good. 'From such a hear t the religion cf 
Christ will break out in the actions as the smallpox 
breaks out on the. body. Such a religion will also be 
catching. It is time we appreciated the trutll of this 
important statement: " But J ehovah said unto Sam
uel , Look not on 'nis countenance, or on the height of 
his stature; because I have rejected him : for Jehovah 
seeth not as man seeth; for man looketh on the out 
wa rd appearance. but Jehovah looketh on the heart." 
(1 Sam. 16: 7.) God was not in the wind, nor in the 

on their faces indicate wrinkles on the mind and earthquake; nor in the fire, but in the still small 
heart. They cross the deadline long before they voice. God works in a marvelous way his wonders to 
come to it. They forget that while the outward man 
is perishing, the inward man may be renewed day by perform. " We preach Christ crucified, unto J ews a 
day. .No man is old whose face is illuminated by stumbling-block. and tm to Gentiles foolishness; but 
hope and whose voice rings with the joy of salva- unto them that are called, both J ews and Greeks, 
tion. In every calling, the happy, hopeful man is Christ the power of God, and the wisdom of God_ 
sought after . Long ago Joel revealed the secret ot 

" Because the foolishness of God is wiset· than men; 
and the weakness of God is stronger than men. For 
behold your calling, brethren, that not many wise 
after the fl~h, not many mighty, not many noble, 
are called: but Q:od chose the foolish things of the 
world, that he might put to shame them that are 
wise; and God chose the weak things of the world, 
that he might _put to shame the things that are 
strong; and the base things of the world, and the 
things that are despised, did God choose, yea and the 
things that are not, that he might bring t~ naught 
the things 'that are : that no flesh should glory before 
God." (1 Cor. 1: 25-29.) It is blasphemous to claim 
that a plan without divine authority is better than 
one authorized by Jehovah for the conversion of the 
,world. No improvement can be made on ' the wis· 
dom of God. As God is perfect, so God's ways are 
perfect. " Every scripture inspired of God is also 
p rofitable f01; teaching, for reproof, for correction, for 
instruction which is -in righteousness : that the man 
of God may be complete, fu1·nished completely unto 
every good work." (2 Tim. 3 : 16, 17.) 

WITHOUT CEASING. 

There is always some base fellow trying to pull 
down the man you are struggling to lift up. Evil 
forev!Jr stands over against the good and. antagonizes 
it. The Christian who waits for opposition to get out 
of the way is destined to ' a long and fruitless wait. 
Satan sits up late, rises early, and never stops to rest. 
His attack is like that of the water of the ocean 
which presses each moment against every square inch 
of the ship's . keel, seeking a place to enter. Worst 
of all, he not only seeks to retard the work, but makes 
constant effort to corrupt the worker.-central Bap
tist. failure when he pictorially and impressively said: Because t he foolishness of God is wiser then men ; 

" The vine is withered, and the fig tree languisheth ; and the weakness of God is stronger than men. For 
rthe pomegranate tree, the palm tree also, and 'the ap- Those who are fighting evil must be prayerful, vigi
ple tree, even all the t rees of the field, are withered: behold your calling, brethren, that not many wise lant, and persistent. Those who oppose the ·good are 
1'or joy is withered away from the sons of men." after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble, ever on the alert. The man who is afraid to meet 

In this world of ignorance and error and sin and are .. called: but God chose the foolish · things of the and overcome opposition will never accomplish any-
sorrow, whoever has the knowledge of the truth, the ld th t h · ht t t h th th t wor , a e mig pu 0 s arne em a are thing for righteousness. Those who are afraid of spirit of love and human ·sympathy, and the joy of 
imm'ortal hope, need not be idle one moment, but, wise; and God chose the weak things o'f the world, public sentiment will never advance righteousness 
lil1:e J'esus his Master, he may be continually going that he might put to sname the things that are and temperance in the world. The godly must suffer 
about aoing good.-Christian Standard. strong; and the base things of the world, and the pm:secution and misrepresentation. ·Christ was per-

The idle preacher is so .from choice. The fields are things that are despis~. did God choose, yea and the secuted even· unto the death of the cross. The Chris
w'l:ite to harvest. " Then saith he unto his discip!es, things that are not, that he might bring to nought the tian must stand like a rock against all evil. There Is 
The harvest indeed is plenteous, but the laborers a re things that are : .that no flesh should glory before God.': no middle ground for .him; 

,few. Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that (1 Cor. 1: 23-29.) '.Phis glorying in the flesh is ruin- =====================• 
he send forth laborers into his harvest." (Matt. 9: ous to spirituality: Seeking for numbers and not Cultivate forbearance till your heart yields a fine 
37, 38.) There is work for· every disciple to do. The purity of life has shorn the church of its influence crop of it. Pray for a short memory as to all un-
plan ot salvation is so plain that every Christian ca-a and power. kindnesses.-Spurgeon. 

' ' 
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pie are-wishing, hoping, and praying that many long 
years of usefulness, faithfulness, and happiness may 
adorn their lives on earth: Brother E. G. Sewell offi
ciated at both marriages. 

.__+ T-1-1-1 - I + BY J. W. SHEPHERD 
... + 

Brother R. C. Baliard, of Leesburg, Ala., is sevellt~
two years old, but, notwithstanding his age, is active 
in the Master's ser~ce. During last year he preached 
one himdred a'nd thirty discourses at fifteen different 

PERSONAL. 

Brother R. . N. Moody, of Albertville, Ala., is in a 
meeting at Athens, Tenn. 

Brother · J . T. Bushong, of Safety Harbor, Fla. , is. 
in a meeting near West Tampa, Fla. 

Brother J. S. Haskins recently pr.eached at Dixon 
Springs, Ill. ; and baptized one-perso_n. 

Brother J. S. Haskins changes his address rrom 
Greenfield, Tenn., to Henderson, Tenn. 

Brother C. E . W . Dorris preached at Lynnville, 
Tenn., on last Lord's day, morning and evening. 

Brother W. T . Boaz, of Columbia, Tenn., is now 
engaged in a mission meeting on Meridian street, this 
city. 

Brother John D. Evans preached at lEighth Avenue, 
North, this city, on last Lord's day, morning and 
evening. 

On June 20 Brother F. B. Srygley's meeting at 
Greeneville, Tenn., was still in progress, with a good 
attendance. 

Brother F. E. Pedtn , o" the Potter Bible Colle~;e, 

Bowling Green, Ky., will spend the vacation preach
ing in Alabama. 

Brethren 0. E. Tallman and J. -R. Jordan are now 
engaged in an interesting meeting at Cape Rich, 
Ontario, Canada. 

Up to last Saturday there had been ten baptisms at 
Brother F. W. Smith's meeting with t~e brethren at 
Cowart Street, Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Brother Joe McPherson's tent meeting at Shelby 
avenue and Eleventh street, this city, closed on last 
Monday evening, with three baptisms. 

Brother H . Leo Boles recently .closed a meeting at 
Woodbury, Tenn., with four baptisms. He . gives a 
favorable report of the Woodbury church. 

Since last report six have been added to the church 
at Atlanta, Ga. Brother S. H. Hall began his third 
tent meeting for this .season in that city on last Lord's 
day. 

Brother T. B. Larimore's meeting at -the New Shops, 
this city, closed on last Lord's-day evening, with good 
at"endance and interest. No more additions since last 
report. 

Brother W. J. Haynes, of Grady, Ala. , recently 
~losed a meeting at Keyton, Ala., with seven baptisms. 
Brother Haynes is now engaged in a meeting near 
Selma, Ala. 

Brother Maurice Bucey writes: "Brother J . A. 
Harding, of Bowling Green, Ky. t will · be~n a teut 
meeting at Murray, Ky., on August 30, ·to continue d.S 

long as the interest aemands. 

Brother and Sister H. C. Shoulders; of Bowling 
Green, Ky. , made this office a pleasant visit oO: last 
Friday. Brother · Shouiders is now in a meeting a.t 
Dotsonville, Montgomery County, Tenn. 

Brother G. C. Brewer's meeting at Livingston, 
Tenn .. closed on Jun~ 17, with three baptized -@,nd one 
restored. He is to begm a meeting at Mount Zion, 
Walker County, Ala., on next Lord's day. 

Brethren D. L. Cooper and L. L. Jones are engaged 
in a meeting at Clarksville, Ark. These brethren have 
a tent and expect to preach in Arkansas until the 
Nashville Bible School opens in September. -

Brother N. B. Hardeman's meeting at Gobel Avenue, 
Paducah, Ky., closed with four baptisms.. On Friday 
evening after the meeting closed, Brother J . S. 
Haskins preached there and baptized one, person. 

Brother A. B. Barret is now located at Denton, 
Texas, looking ~tor the interests of Southland Uni
versity. The .Denton congregation proposes to pur
chase a tent and put an evangelist in the mission 
field. I I ~ 

Brother A. S. Derryberry, of Lebanon, Tenn., ma~e 
us a very pleasant :visit durln~ last week. He is now 
engaged in a tent meeting in Hl,l.qley's Bend, ·Wilson 
County, Tenn_., under the qtrectiQ~ gf }l~ congre~~~ttiP.n 

•t Mount Ju!Jet, 'fe~ll . 

. places-mostly at mission points-resulting in tweu: 
Brot;her Charles E. Fogle writes from Barnesville, ty-six additions · and the establishment of one new 

Ohio, under date of June 20: " I pave just closed a congregation. He says it is his purpose to give his 
good meeting with the brethren at Somertown, Ohio, whole time to the ministry of the word during 19.08. 
with sixty added to the fellowship of the church- During his long life he has done much for the build
forty-five of fuem by baptism.'' ing up of the cau~e ~f Christ in Alabama aiPd Georgia. 

Brother T. W. Phillips' meeting at Lubbock, Texas, 
closed on last Lord's day, with seventeen additions~ 
sixteen baptized and ·one restored. Brother Phillips 
says that Bro~her Todd rendered much service during 
the meeting in leading the song service. 

I preached to _large audiences at Glenwood, Hum
phreys County, Tenn., on last Lord's day, and baptized 
one person. For about four years the Glenwood con
gregation has failed. to meet regularly, but on last 
Lord's day it promised to return to its "first love." 

Brother A. C. Jackson, of Detroit, Mich-. , is _now in 
this city visiting his brother, L. M. Jackson. He has 
been to C'~lorado ·seeking relief from a severe throat 
trouble, but did not improve while there. Brother 
Jackson has resided in Detroit for. several year3, 
where he did a good work and is held in high esteem. 

Brother John T. Smithson is now engaged in a 
meeting at Perrytown, Miss., where he will continue 
as long as the interest demands. He says: "There i.s 
a good opening in this county (Wilkinson) for doing 
good. I am very much gratified over the interest 
manifested on the part of the brethren to spread the 
gospel." 

Brother Charles Holder, of Pikeville , Tenn., r e
cently closed a meeting at Clifty, Tenn., with four
teen persons baptized and four restored. Thence he 
went to Red Hill, Bledsoe County, Tenn. , where h e 
preached two weeks arid bapti~ed eighteen - othe rs. 
These, with twenty other disciples living in the neigh
borhood, are now meeting on the first day ;of every 
week to worship God. It is likely that these disciples 
will build a house in which to worship in the nen.r 
future. Broth~r Holder is now in a meeting at D_un
lap, Tenn .. 

Brother C. E. Coleman writes from Onedia, Tenn. , 
under date of June 15: " Brother H. M. Phillips and I 
began a tent meeting at this place on yesterday, with 
a large audience and fine prospects for a good meet
ing. This is a thriving town of about four hundred 
inhabitants. There are six members here. During 
last September, Brother Phillips and I held the :first 
meeting that was ever conducted by our brethren. 
It is our intention to hold five meetings in this (Scott) 
county during this summer. Brother S. P. Pittman 
will be with us. We are using the Bible School tent." 

After much delay, Brother E . C. Fuqua, of Rome, 
Ga. , borroV{Cd a tent and is now using it. He writes, 

Brother Napoleon Conger preached twice at Bonner under date of June 18 : " Our tent meeting in North 
Schoolhouse, four miles south of McMinnville, Tenn., Rome is growing in interest daily. Large cr<?wds are 
on Sunday, June 14-afternoon and evening. Two. greeting us at every service. I baptized one lady last 
young ladies confessed their Lord at the evening serv
ice anq were baptized on the following Thursday. 
Two. others also made the confllssion .at the water 
and were baptized. 

Brother John T. Poe's tent meeting with the breth
ren at Twelfth Avenue, North, this city, closed with 
five baptisms. The meeting closed with a fine inter
est and should have continued longet·, but previous 
engagements called Brother Poe to another place. 
Th}s notice should have appeared some time ago, but 
I have just now le~rned the facts. 

Brother I. C. Hoskins writes from G-allatin, Tenn.: 
" I am happy to be. in this city again, after an en

. forced absence on account of illness. I preached here 
on last Lord's day, and expect to preach again on 
next Lord's day. I hope to begin a meeting at Berea, 
near Bethpage, Tenn., on the first Sunday in August. 
The meeting at Lafayette, Tenn., has been postponea 
until fall." 

Brother J. N. Armstrong_ writes from East Las 
Vegas, N. M,. under date of. June 15: " ·Our meeting 
here is steadily growing. Last night's audience was 
the largest and most interested we have had. The 
brethren think it is the best start they have ever had 
in a meeting. ·If the interest continues to grow, we 
must do good. The financial burden is heavy on the 
few brethren here, and any who desire are invited to 
help bear it." 

Brother W . A. Schultz, of Sabinal, Texas, writes: 
" During this 1;pring I have held meetings in this 
State at the following· places: Rising Star, with two 
baptisms; Sabinai, with twenty-three additions
twenty-one · by baptism; and Goldwaite, with eight 
additions- six baptized and two restored. I shall b e 
busy preaching until September 1, when I take charge 
of the Sabinal Christian College. Prospects are flat
tering for a full school." 

Br9ther R. D. Smith writes, under date of June 13: 
" I have just closed a meeting at Bonham, Texas . with 
fine interest and two baptisms. JJrother Fred Dennis 
labors with the church there; and is doing good work. 
I am now in a meeting at Dodd City, Texas. Brother 
Roy Statsman is leading the song service. From here 
we go to Caddo, Okla., to begin a meeting on the :first 
Sunday in this m'onth. Letters should be addressed 
to me at Sherman, Texas." · 

Augustus· B. Hooper and Annie V. Deford were 
united ip. tn3rriage at the liome of the bride's pa;ents, 
in this city, Olf June 10. Also, Nathan W. Carter and 
J eannette Moore King were married on June 17, at 
the home of a relative of the bride In Rutherford 
9ollntr. 'fe~n. M!lllr. frlen4& ot ~11 tlleso f9Unl ~eQ· 

night, and am to baptize two more this afternoon. 
The people are stirred .up to much seriousness, and 
several others arc almost sure to accept the truth. 
Brother Bruce McCollum, of the Nashville Bible 
School, is with me, leading the singing and otherwise 
assisting in the work, and has made arrangements 
to spend th~ summer with me. We hope to do a fine· 
work here this year. The pastor of the Christ)an 
Church of this city was drowned in the river here on 
yeste-rday.. He was with the Christian Church Sun
day-school picnic, diving off. the steamboat. when h e 
was seized by the current and carried beyond recov
ery. I did not hear it until on the way to baptizing 
last night. Brother Clarkson had been with the 
Christian Church here for several months, and had 
made many friends in Rome, al-l of whom greatly re
gret his death. As a man, I loved him. and,- with 
others, can and do deeply regret hls untimely death, 
though his policy in spiritual matters was not con
ducive to spiritual strength or grqwth in those led 
by his teaching. This sad occurrence has struck the 
Christian Church a heavy blow indeed, and its future 
is at present doubtfttl and discouraging from our 
point of viewing things.-" 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Send us your orders for printing. We will give you 
the best service at _reasonable prices. 

" The Gospel Plan of Salvation," by T. W . Brents. 
is a most convincing book. It is t:!:e production of a 
strong mtri.d. Price, $2. · 

" Sweeney's Sermons " is a fine book. 
clear; and strong. It' wiH do you good 
careful reading. Price, $1; 

It is simple, 
to give it :1. 

" Letters and Sermons of T. B. Larimore " is a most 
excellent book. Price for both volumes, $3; per vol
ume, $1.50. Send in your order to-day. 

Send in your order for our Bible Lesson Helps. 
Help us increase their circulation. You will find them 
very helpful in the study of the lessons. You cannot 
afford to do without them. 

The " Folk-McQuiddy Discussion on ·the Plan of 
Salvation " is being quoted extensively in debates. 
Every one who comes in contact with the Baptists 
should have a copy of this book. Price, $1. 

Have you seen the " New Christian Hymn Book? " 
This hi the best hymn and tune book on the market 
to-d~~oy, Think Qf it! Thr~E! hundred and nine hymns 
al!d tn~es, and yet tlle b90k sells a~ '3 per 40JJeJ4, 
$eJl4 tQr _Qiu ~rioe ~t~t !?f P,l~&l9 ~op, 
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Missionary 
'POSTAL INFORMATION. Int~rnational pcl!t-<>ffice mon.,y orders can b., 

bough~ at tb" rate of one P"r cent; but for any amount, however small, the 
cost wtll b., ten cents. A ch.,ck on any oft be banks in America is good in Ja
pan; P"rsonal cb.,cks ar., as good as any. The money itself is acc.,pted by the 
banks. Tb., ordinary postag., on letters is five cents; newspapers, on., c.,nt. 
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BY J. M. McCALEB 
ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William J . Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto

sbige Fujimori, Takahagi, Kurimotomura. Katorigori, Sbimosa, Cbiba, Japan; 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

LIFE'S DA.IL Y RECORD. 
January 21.-I rented my new dwelling to-day to . :1. 

new missionary of the Christian Mission. They came 
from Pennsylvania and seem to be very nice people. 
I regret that. Brother Klingman or some other brother 
was not here to occupy it. • I cannot let the house 
stand empty, and must rent till a colaborer comes to 
take part with me or ·.m my family returns. 

January 22.-Yesterday nothing of note happened. 
It was one of those days that was mostly a repetition. 
I went to the Methodist Publishing House to-day and 
bought a dozen song books and some motto cards Lo 
hang· on ·the wall. I hung one at the entrance of our 
dormitory. It reads as follows: " Thy word 1s a lamp 
unto my feet." Another hangs in the hall, and reads 
as follO'I;VS: "Bear ye one another's burdens." In the 
dining room is another, which is as follows: "Unto 
thee, 0 God, do we give thanks .. " In the ci:Ms room 
hangs tl;te last one, which. reads: " The gift of God Is 
eternal life." 

In our Bible class. this evening I was impressed Wi~h 
the facts , as recorded in Luke, that both the robbers 
called on Jesus for salvation, but only one was heard. 
Of the one rejected, the language itself does not seem 
objectionable. It was the spirit in which he made the 
reciu.est . . A good lesson here for us now. We may 
follow the "form of doctrine " and yet lose its spirit 
and, consequently, its blessing. The latter in true 
penitence only asked to be remembered, and he was 
heard; ab.d this, too, after he had at first joined with 
his cop1rade in railing at Jesus. I can but feel sorry 
for that poor fellow who so stubbornly held out to 
the very last, while his life was ebbing away under 
.he mo~t excruciating pain, rather than repent and 
l)lead for mercy . . I am here reminded of the words of 
that good old song we used to sing at protracted 
meetings: "Why will you resolve to die?" While at 
the vet•y gate of an awful eternity he could have en
tered into life only for the asking, and he declined 1o 
do it. How sad! 

~anuary 24.-To-day I read in a Japanese news
paper the following little story concerning what is 
called in Japanese "Ko'-haru-bi;" l iterally, "little
spring-day." We call it "Indian summer." The story 
is as follows: " In front of t he storehouse an old 
grandmother, while bathing in the warm sun is 
parching beans. The grandmother's head, · tho,ugh 
white, casts a black shadow in the bean basket. A 
playful grandchild shakes the basket and makes the 
shadow move and flicker. A little way off in the pen 
are two white rabbits lying stretched out on the stra;, 
basking in the sunshine. On .a leafless persimmon 
tree five or six small birds are sitting, which adds to 
the tr~quillity. Now the clock strikes, two." The 
clock, instead of striking two as in the story, is just 
now striking nine. The night is cold without. The 
stars are twinkling in a tranquil sky. The students 
·are mmpbllng at their lessons, while the pinching 
cold has driven the neighbors all in doors to hover 
over the hibachi to talk of nothing in particular, but 
to engage in whatever happens to be on their minds. 
As my day's work is ended, I must say to all, " Good
night." I : 1 ' -

~ ~ ~ 

THOUGHT _THE END HAD COME. 

About .five o'clock this evening, as I was up il). the 
watchto~er getting ready to go down to supper, 1 
heard a great crash in the dining room. I wond&red 
what it could be; but since the mischief was already 
done, I thought it was no use to get excited, so I con
tinued my preparations. In a little while Gentaro 
the little boy, was heard coming up the stairs. Whe~ 
he enter,ed the room, his face showed that he was in 
gr~at trouble. He said: "Sensei, come downstai rs. " 
I asked him what was the matter downstairs, and 
with some hesitation he said he had pulled the table 
in two and broken the dishes, at which he bowed to 
the floor and said to please excuse him: As I had just 
reproved him rather aharply only an hour or two 

-'Ptfart t!lf' ~ M.'•~lc' ~ P~tl~R~~e-., ~~ 40.~b~ea4 

thought his time had come now for breaking so m81Ily 
dishes. But I make it a rule never to attempt a cor
rection till I know the nature of ·the case. I was 
pretty Certain that the mistake this Qme was a proper 
one-one that almost any one under similar circum
stances would have made. So I spoke kindly to him 
and told him to go back down and help about the 
supper and I would be down presently. Of course I 
regretted to have the dishes broken. We dumped a 
whole basketful of them into the trash box; but the 
proper training of a child must' be maintained at all 
hazards. To give way to feeling and fight simply be
cause we are vexed Is the height of folly, and even a 
child is not slow to seP. when it is treated with In
justice; and because of such injustice children often 
carry with them all through life a · feeling of unkind
ness toward their parents. 
Agai~, I want to teach Gentaro that there is for

giveness when there is true penitence. The Japanese 
people are fatalists. If they make a serious blunder, 
they think it is all up with them and there is nothing 
left but to take poison or jump into the well. The 
youth of this land should be taught that th<lugh thdy 
may fall , yet there is hope, and that they should rise 
and try again. In this is the beauty of our faith. 
" If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to 
forgive us our sins, _and to cleanse us from all un
righteousness." 

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL AND MISSIONS. 

As a sound thinker and a clear reasoner, perhaps 
there has not been . a greater religious light since the 
days of the apostles than Alexander Campbell. But 
as I study his life work and the influence it has had 
on those who follow after, I am constrained to believe 
that this great man made at least one serious mis
take. He failed to inspire those whom he led Into "\ 
clearer light with the missionary spirit. He operated 
almost entirely within the bounds of the " sects,'' and 
the main burden of his life teaching, both by precept 
and example, was -to convert "sectarians" from the 
error of their way. He did not enter into new fields 
himself, and failed to inspire others to do so. He 
sometimes spoke of the heathen, and even suggested 
a theory that the way to convert them was to plant 
a Christian colony among them; but nothing practical 
ever came of it, nothing was ever done. He was even 
the first president of the American Christian Mission
ary Society; but In this he was the led, not the leader. 
His brethren caught the spirit of missions, not from 
him, but from a general awakening among the 
"sects;" and they caught not only the spirit from the 
" sects," but their methods also, and hence the society 
was born. Though far ahead of his age on some 
points, as to the question of missions he was b ehind 
and failed to put into operation the missionary cause 
to satisfy the feeling of unrest among his brethren 
that something ought to be done. Had this great m'ln 
pleaded for the conversion of the heathen with :\S 

much fervor and eloquence as he did for the "sects,'' 
and had he succeeded in reducing it to something 
practical, the society might never have been born. 
At this point he signally f.ailed to restore the ancient 
order, he failed to drive the Canaanite out of the land , 
and they have corrupted Israel. ·. 

This indifference to the missionary cause has been 
handed down to the present, and we are to-day reap
ing the fruits of it. No new fields are being entered. 
If one happens to go to some fore:gu land. he follows 
in the wake of the " sects," who have been there for 
yP.ars and who have already given trend to religious 
thought. I look over the religious papers that come 
to my desk for ·something on the missionary question, 
and I find them almost as barren as .the. fig tree that 
Jesus cursed. The churches of Christ, so called, are 
just one century behind on this matter. They know 
the word , but not the world. The " sects" know the 
world, but not the word. If we could get the two good 
points combined in a practical way,' then we would 
have reached the ideal. I am exceedingly anxious ; 0 

see a practical solution of tbis problem. It is folly 
to oppose the missionary spirit. Its claim~ will not 
be hushed. Unless what is conceived to be the Lord's 
plan is put Into operation, many will be constrained, 
a In tho paet, to wor~ ~ijr~ug}l ~\llP~Il Qhfl,n~(!l p,.nd 
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A PATHETIC STORY. 
-

This morning (January 27) a student told me the 
following story: "A friend of mine was walking along 
a certain street in Shitaya Ward- and stopped at a 
pawnshop. A woman and her little boy came in. 
The mother had a summer dress and an obi (sash) to 
pawn. The shopkeeper looked at them and told her 
he would give her thirty sen (fifteen cents) for them. 
She then went out to a rice shop and bought twenty 
sen worth of rice. As they passed on, they came to a 
potato bakery. The little boy asked his mother to 
buy him a potato. But she said: 'You know, m y 
child, that your father is always drinking, and we 
have no money for to-morrow.' ·But the little fellow 
did not understand and kept begging for the potato, 
and at last his mother bought him one for a sen. 
This pathetic story · reminds us again of the evils of 
drink. 

NEED TO ENLARGE. 

I turned away a student yesterday (January 25 
artd one to-day for t_he want of room. We now have 
twelve boys. By putting two in the nine-by-twelve 
rooms, I could accommodate four more; but I have not 
had a boy yet that wanted a roommate. They prefer 
to bear the burden of the rent alone and have the 
room all to themselves.' Remembering how I longed 
to have a room of my own when a .student, how much 
precious time was wasted by being compelled to room 
with others, I have not yet decided to crowd the boys 
agajnst their will. I am using one room as a class 
room, and in one I have some furniture stowed away. 
I think I can arrange about the furniture1 and make 
room for one more student. This will be the limit a 
our capacity till we enlarge. The present house is 
just half what the completed plan calls for , and, ac 
cording to the rate of the part built, it will cost about 
eleven hundred dollars to put up the other wing. £f 
the building should be thus enlarged so as to accom 
modate some thirty students, it would then become 
necessary to have a larger class room and lecture 
hall. I have a plan that would answer and would be 
rather inexpensive. The dining room and cook's 
room are each twelve feet square and are adjacent 
By adding another room for the cook, I "can throw the 
two together, making a dining hall'twe.lve by twenty 
four feet. This could be made to serve both fo t 
dining room, class room, and fm· public meetings 
The expense would be about one hundred dollars 
making a total of twelve hundred dollars. 

I am greatly pleased with results thus far. The•·e 
is nothing like being thrown with young men daily 
.by living with them. I am pleased at how agreeably 
we get along and at. the marked Influence I have ove 
them by constant contact. I ask all who are esp~ 
cially interested in us to pray for our enlargement. 

OUR FIRST SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
To-day (January 26) I opened' a Sunday school for 

the children who live in the community. Eight chil 
dren came into the yard, but could not be induced to 
come nearer than the swing, which was about thirty 
feet from the house. Having prepared a song on some 
white canvas about three feet square, I tacked It ilP 
against the side of the house and sung it while eigltt 
timid, shy chqdren hung around the swing and lis
tened. · They had been tamed as far as the swing. 
One of the students explained the song to them and 
gave out some little cards, and they returned home. 
Five of. them came back to-night and actually came 
in and sat down. We sung "Jesus Loves Me, This I 
Know." I read It over slowly first, then sung-it alone, 
explaining the meaning as I went along. 

In ancient times lamps were made of earthenware. 
and ·the wealthy had them of brass; siLver, or even r,f 
gold. They were often elegant in form and elaborate 
in design. They were covered at the top, where there 
is a hole for pouring in. the oil, while another hole at 
the side received the wick; there Is often a handle 
large enough to pass one finger through, for the pur
pose · of holding it. When they were required · to 
burn for a ·considerable time, they needed to be re
plenished, and a small earthen jar filled with oil was 
set neat the lamp, as it now is, from which a n_ew 
supply was added whenever the light grew dim.
Van Lennup. 

Christian faith is a grand cathedral, with divinely 
pictured windows. Standing without, you see nq 
glory nor can possibly imagine any; standing within , 

very ray of light reveal'! {\ h~rm~nr e~ ~nap .ak~bl~ 
aplen4on,...,.H~'!t~Qrnft , ·· · · ·· · 
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lessons I early taught him; he will not forget him
self, though he is the subject of. so much praise." 
Many other examples could be given illustrating a 
mother's influence. Rome .would once have been re
duced to ashes, ,had not the mother of Coriolanus ap-

r I 
pearea before her son and implored him to lay down 

) a traitor's arms. Cains and Tiberius Gracchus woulrl 
L-----L-~-~------------------------------·------------------------------------------------_t ____ _j never have been so noble nor so ambitious, had not 

II 

WOMAN'S SPHERE. 
(Essay by Miss Willie E. Dickerson, of the Class 

of 1908, Dickson College, Dickson, Tenn.; pub-
lished by request.) 

The world was sad, the garden was a wild, 
And man, the hermit, sighed-till woman smiled. 

Many are the myths concerning the creation 0f 
woman. In the Hindu account she is said to have 
been created for &. certain prince. After having en
joyed her society for some time, he at length returne1 
to the god who had presented him wlth the ·gift, and 
implored him to take back the fair one who had be-
orne only an annoyance to him. This the god d:d. 

Some little time having elapsed, the prince agai~ ap
peared before the god and requested that she should 
be given back to him. On being questioned a to his 
reason, he replied that he could not live· without h er 
after once having enjoyed her companionship. Again 
the god hearkened to his entreaties and returned the 
woman. After a lapse of some time, as before, the 
god was somewhat surprised at the third appe.arance 
of the prince. His request this time was that the god 
should again take back the woman. This time the 
Hindu deity refused. The prince replied in words 
similar to these: "Alas! what shall I do? I can nei
ther live with her nor without 'her." 

None of these myths are more beautiful than the 
account of the origin of woman given in the sacred 
book of the Hebrews, the Bible. Man was made in 
the image of God, and woman was taken from his 
side to be his equal , though she was to move in an 
entirely different sphere. The r eason that ~be was 
called woman is beautifully told by a poet, as follows: 

When Eve brought woe to all manl<ind , 
Old Adam called her woe-man; 

But when she woo'd with love so ldnd , 
He then pronounced her wo-man. 

True it is that Eve offered the first tempt;;ttion, of 
which any account is given, to Adam. It Is as true, 
however, that since that time she has been trying to 
atone for that by helping him avoid temptation !n 
every way possible. 

Every stage in the progress of civilization has been 
marked by the elevation of woman to a . higher posi
tion in s ciety. She need no longer grovel in ign'l
rance as she did in ages past, for abroad, over all 
civilized lands, ·are scattered institutions for her 
higher development. Uneducated women are now the 
e ception, not the rule. , It Is sadly true that this 
hi!!jher education has. caused some of the gentler sex 
to let their ambition, instead of their idea of womanly 
refinement and woman's trun sphere, rule them, and 
they rush boldly out upon the theater o'f politics, 
loudly protesting for what they call their "rights." 
These women are not in the majority, however, and 
are never likely to be; for the truest, purest, and best 
of womankind' are willing to remain in the home. 
quietly shedding their influence upon all with whom 
they come in contact. In this way they become the 
conquerors of the 'conquerors of earth. 

. The home, then, Is woman's empire, over which she 
may undisputediy reign as queen. Here her best 
traits of character mani~est themselves; and if kind-<= 
ness and cheerfulness be attributes of her character. 
home will be. indeed, the power that rules civilized 
man. Nothing is worth her while more than to make 
home happy. To do this, she need be no household 
saint, but just · 

A creature not too bright and good 
For human nature's daily food; 
For transient sorrows, simple wiles, 
Praise, blame, love, ·kisses, tears. and smiles. 

Women are eminently gifted in the art of pleas
ing; and if this natural· gift of theirs be cultivated, 
not long will it be until home will become the spot 
of all pleasant associations, the tabernacle of earthly: 
joys. 

Another influence which can be exerted by woman 
in th'e home is to check the money-loVing spirit of 
the day. In this age of multimillionaires and billion
aires, the supreme desire seems to be for gold. Mam
mon is the ruling spirit in so many homes. Classical 
learning is discarded, the fine arts ridiculed, and that 
which .would have a· tendency to refine humanity ts 
held up as of only seconda.ry !mport~tllO~, f{ere, t~tl'i• 

· '' ~ w~4e ftel4 fqr ~q'!l~ll·~ ~~~UIUlct, 
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Woman can, also, by shum:i.ing political publicity 
herself, ·soften the political asperities of the other sex. 
This does not mean that she should not be thor
oughly -acquainted with the great questions of the 
day, but that she should keep so far from the exciting 
causes that with an unbiased judgment she can reach 
a conclusion. She is subordinate to man in power , 
but superordinate in influence; and her unerring in
tuition tells her that whenever. she tries · to usurp 
man's power she loses more than she gains. Both are 
invalua~le in their places, each utterly useless in the 
place of the other. 

As unto the bow the cord is, 
So unto the man is woman: 
Though she bends him, she obeys him ; 
Though she draws him, yet she follows ; 
Useless each without the other. 

It bas been said that woman is the standard of 
social customs, the glass of fashion, the rule of good 
breeding, the law of refinement and decorum, the 
regulation of society, the ·atmosphere with which 
society rises or sinks like the barometer. As Ruskin 
so beautifully says: " The soul's armor is never well 
set to the heart until a woman's hand has embraced 
it ; and it is only when she braces it loosely that th"! 
honor of manhood fails." The . standard of morals 
will be as high as she makes it. Man never rises 
above the level of his feminine associates. If he is 
placen in the society of refined Christian women, 
their virtues will be reflected in his character. What 

-a resp(msibili~y here devolves upon woman! What a 
disappointment awa_its thqse young women who tol
erate cards and wineglasses among their friends of 
the opposite sex, and yet expect as wives to easily 
remedy these defects in personal character! 

Ah wasteful woman! she who may 
On her sweet self set her own price, 
Knowing he cannot .choose but pay
How she cheapen'd paradise! 
How given for naught her priceless gift, 
How spoiled the bread and spilled the wiRe 
Which, spent with due respective thrift, 
Had made brutes men, and men divine. 

Woman's forte lies. more in her moral and religious 
.nature than in her physical and intellectual. She who 
was the last at the sepulcher and the first at the res
tinectio.n is now intended to be the inspiring help of 
red~emed manhood. Religion is hers naturally, and 
it is in th!J-t sphere that her ii:lfl.uence is widest. Com
pat·e the woman of classical literature, or the woman 
of whom the Troubadours sung and the knights wo!"
shiped, with the woman exemplified in the teachings 
of Christ. Ancient Greece with all her learning could 
not confer on woman the boon Christianity has laid 
at her feet. The .life. of woman in every noncfu-istian 
land is an example of what hers would· have been 
had not a Savior been crucified on Calvary. Woma~ 
owes her all to Christianity, and it behooves her 1\t 

all times to raise ·high its spotless standard. 

0 , what is woman, what her smile, 
Her lip of love, her eyes of light
What is she if her lips revile 
The lowly Jesus? Love may write 
His name upon her marble brow, 
And linger in her curls of jet: 
The light spring flowers may scarcely bow 
Beneath her step; and yet-and yet
Without that meeker grace she'll be 
A lighter thing than vanity. 

Then let the cross be woman's standard ; Jesus, wom
an's trust; Christianity, woman's charter ; and its 
exemplification in its spirit, her joy. 

apoleon said of his mother: "She managed every
thing, provided for everything with a.. prudence which 
neither could have been expected from her sex nor 
from her age. Ah, what a woman! Wl;l.ere shall we 
look for her equal? She endured all, braved all. She 
had the energy of a man combined with the gentle
ness and delicacy of a woman." It would be a diffi
cult matter for a great son to pay a higher tribute 
to a great mother. Napoleon was not the only son 
who was so deeply indebted to his mother for what he 
became in after life. The . ~ Father of His Country " 
at the age of twelve was left wholly in the care 0f 
his mother. From her his remarkable personality 
was inherited, and by her those lofty ideals were 
Instilled into his youthful heart. When in her old age 
the many storiea of her rame were brourht to her e&ra, 
~~I!! pplr c.~Utlf ~&441 .1• P.f!Or" "Yf111 ~o~ f~rr~ ~-

they been instructed from their youth up by the one 
who had rather be called " The Mother of the 
Gracchi " than " The Daughter of Scipio." 

Notwithstanding the fact that woman's true sphere 
is in the home, many women are· forced out from the 
protective influence of home to gain their own com
petence. Then the question arises: " Can woman be 
womanly out of her sphere?" This has been dem
onstrated and the results have proved satisfactory. 
She can. Armed with that most precious trait of her 
·character, modesty, the rude hustle in the worl<· 
ing world can by no means destroy her woman· 
liness. 

The woman of to-day does not yet know how to 
appreciate her many educational advantages which 
were denied the woman of yesterday. When an ent~r
prising young French woman in the sixteenth century 
wished to establish a girls' school in France, her fa
ther called in four doctors, learned in the law, to 
decide if she were possessed of demons. A little 
later some went so far as to declare that it was utterly 
unnecessary for women to learn the alphabet; as she 
chiefly used it to spell the word " amo." Her use c..f 
science was compared to that of a certain French lady 
who computed the decline of her lover's affection by 
the abbrevfation of their evening walk in the public 
square. He preferred to cross it rather than take th~ 
c ir~uit. "From which I inferre1," she said, " that 
his love had diminished in the ratio between the 
diagonal of a rectangular parallelogram and the sum 
of the two adjacent si·des." How different is the as
pect now! No longer is w-oman instructed only in ' 

needlework and confectionery and the rudiments of 
church music, but she now can compete with ma.n 
in any branch o~ knowledge if she desire. Some. see: 
ing the need of fitting woman for her own proper 
sphere, have established colleges solely for women. 
Tn these and the mall'y coeducational institutions 
intelligent women are preparing themselves for their 
future life work. 

The so-called "emancipated woman" gives for one 
of her reasons· in favor of woman suffrage tiat 
woman has never yet obtained her rights. It is true 
that woman has legal and social wrongs, but these 
will never be remedied by her plunging into pol'ticn.l 
turmoil. Laws which deny "the individuality of the 
wife, which award different punishments for the same 
vices, ai:J.d which class women with infants and idiots, 
should be eradicated, and they will be as men become 
more and more enlightened. 

Most women are olessed with a wonderful will 
power. 

Where is the man who has the power and skill 
'To stem the torrent of a woman's will? 
For if she wm, she will, you may depend ou' t: 
And if she won't, she won't, and there's the end on't. 

If this will power be turned in the right direction, tbQ 
worlrl. will have been made better by her having lived 
in it; but if it be turned tow~rd evil, it is she of whom 
Pope is speaking when he exclaims: 

0 , woman, woman! when to ill thy mind 
Is bent, all hell contains no fouler fien,d. 

Since the beginning of time woman has been the 
source of all tha~ is pure, unselfish, and heroic in the 
life of man. History owes much to the sentiments 
and ambitions which she has inspired; poetry an<l 
fiction are based on her love. She bas molded society 
-not the woman .whose voice has been heard in the 
din and uproar of the market place, but the woman 
whose benign influence has radiated from the homfl. 
Men may create, but women do the pre~erving. Man' · 
courage leads to enterprise, but the greatest · enter
prises have been saved from ruin by the quick --wit of 
woman. She knows by intuition what he proves by 
argument. Even her weakness softens and· subdun;, 
and her gentleness overcomes. The ideal woman is 

not the dashing "...new woman " who aspires in the 
near future to be honored with a seat in the Senate, 
but the tasteful and reflllild piece of humanity w't\ich 
God ordained woman to be. No more beautiful trib
ute could be paid her than the eulogy which Wofd~
worth pronounced on his own wife : 

The reason firm , the temperate will 
Endurance, foresight, strength 1!-nd' ~kill; -
A perfect woman, nobly plann' d ' : · 
To arn , tQ coJnfort 'p.pd comroan4, 

nd yet a ptrtt til n.d br! ht, 
ft~ •?~~~f~~ Af ~~ &UJtl'~ U!~h 
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II EDITORIAL ··~ . 
WHAT IS TRUE PIETY ? 

BY E. G. B. , 

The first meaning given to this word in the diction-
ary before me is: "Co'ntrolling reverence toward God, 
indicated by loving conformity to his will; religious 
devotedness." We presume this is as correct a defini
tion as could be given. The word " p!ety" is often 
very indefinitely and incorrectly applied. It is applied 
to any one of a religious turn of mind who is ear
nestly devoted to any system of religion that abounds 
in the land, whether it be according to the New Tes
tament or not. Many of these syst~ms of religion 
have but a tinge of the word of God in them. Very 
many of them are made up of the opinions, the doc~ 
trines and coiQ.IDandments of men; and the piety 
of many is simply an earnest devotion to these, and 
not t.o the word of God at all. The will of God Is 
found only in the word of God, not in the doctrines 
and commandments of men. No matter how much 
piety, devotion of heart, may be given to opinions of 
men, God is not honored by it, nor have those . that 
give their devotion to such things any promise of 
being saved. 

Some of the scribes and Pharisees in the days of 
the Savior were very full of piety. But of 'what sort 

_ was it? Was their piety toward God or towar-d the 
traditions and opinions of men? Jesus explained that 
when he was on earth. The scribes and Pharisees 
critici!:!ed him because his disciples did not conform 
to the traditions of the elders. The particular point 
of the criticism was because his disciples did not wash 
their hands before eating. And Jesus said unto them: 
" Full well do ye reject the commandment of God , 

· th'at ye may keep your tradition." The piety of these. 
men was simply to the traditions of men. Their re7-
erence. therefore, was toward men. and not toward 
God. God was rejected in theil" piety, while men were 
honored in . their opinions. God bad never enacted 
any law requiring them to wash their hands before 
eating. Hence there was no service, no honor to God. 
in observing that as a religious service; Jor be never 
ordained it. All can honor God by obeying him, by 
doing what he commands; but no man can honor him 
by observing the traditions, the doctrines and com
mandments of men. All ·may keep themselves nea~ 
and clean in the eyes of men by frequent bathing ! 
their hands and all parts of the body,. and 'People 
who think anything of themselves or of the respect 
of others will keep the body clean and neat; but ro 
put anything of this sort into the service of God. as 
though God had commanded It, is to exalt the . 
opinions of men to an equality· with God's commands. 
and often above God's authority, and crowd out -his 
word by It. -~ -

There are many to-day that will go visiting on the 
first day of the week, or that will go to some park or 
on some sort of excursion on that day, and spend the 

· day that way instead of assembling themselves with 
the saints to break bread , thus putting worldly pleas
ure in place of the word of God. and thus reject God~s 

authority, reject his word, to gratify fleshly, worldly 
pleasures and aspirations. There is not a partic'e of 
piety to God in such a course ; not one particle af 
piety or devotion to God in such a course . God com-
mands one, the flesh demands the other: and the 
word of God .is rejected for the gratification of the 
flesh . In all such cases fleshly desi res b ecome their 
idol and lead them away from God and his will. 

Some want to become Christians, but do not wish 
to be immersed; and as they regard sprinkli-ne: so 
much easier and more genteel. they adopt sprin1!:ling 
a little water Instead of baptism. Sprinkling i,s not 
a mode of baptism at all. It is another act altogether 
that has not the slightest resemblance to baptism. 
In 'llll such cases the word, the will of God. is set 
aside and the opinions of men put in its place. There 
is nothing in this that fills anv part of the l;teral 
meaning of the word " piety.'' There is no reverence 
for God in it; there is no loving conformity to the will 
of God in it. It is simply submission to the w isdom, 
the opinions and authority. of men. God is not In it 
in any way. Instead of being obeyed and honored 
by it, he is rejected, set aside, and the highest au
thority of heaven and earth rejected ; for Jesus had 
all this authority when he required baptism, which 
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Jesus says: "Every one therefore that heareth these 
words of mine, and doeth them, shall be likened unto 
a wise man, who built his house upon a rock." Every 
one knows the importance of a -solid foundation for a 
house-a foundation of stone. The man who hears 
and does what Jesus says is building thus, and all the 
trials, storms, and. floods· of earth can never move him. 
But he .says, again: "And every one that heareth these 
words of mine, and doeth them not, shall be likened 
unto a foolish man. who built his house upon the 
sand.'' So all who hear the words of Christ and de
liberately_ turn away from them build their character 
for eternity upon the sand, and it will as certainly 
fall, as certainly fail at the en~. as that the word of 
God is true. Even one bad stone or piece of material 
in a building may cause it to fall . So one deliberate 
setting aside of on 'l positive command of God has 
often caused the re'\lction of men and their ruin. 
See the fate of the two sons of Aaron, who rejected 
one item of God's word and put something else in its . 
stead. (Lev. 10.) Surely people do not ·realize the 
danger there Is in rejecting any item of the word of 
God, or they would not do so. 

Elijah was a pious m<:l.n, for he scrupulously r ever
enced and obeyed God, and was miraculously can·ied 
home. Moses was meek and pious most of his life, 
but by one rash act was de'prived of the privilege '>f 
leading the people i.Pto the promi3ed land. 

People mistake what " piety " means. Mere ear
nestness or devotion is not piety. It depends on what 
they are in earnest about and what they are devoted 
to. No sort of earnestness· or devotion to man's wis
dom is piety toward God; for when people do things 
that men devise, they are obeying men, not God. 
Their piety is toward · men, while God Is dishonored. 
Nothing else under the heavens can take the place 
of the will of God as expressed in his word. Every
thing sacred to man is turned down, and the promis~e 
of God are lost when men deliberately turn from the 
word of God to the doctrines and commandments of 
men. One of the strangest . problems we ever tried 
to solve is to try to explain why people . that. are 
sensible on other things will reject the word of God 
and turn aside after man's wisdom, that requires the 
same time, and often more money, than to simply 
obey the word of God. People take more chances, 
by far , in their religion and on their souls than they 
are willing to take on their finances. Why Is this? 
They will have to answ-er this p:tomentous question 
for themselves. 

WHO SHALL PREACH? 

Brother Lipscomb: I have been preaching for about 
twenty-five years. I was preparing to go to an ap
Pointment on yesterday, and my wife remarked that 
if. she were me she would· quit preaching; that the 
brethren never had given me enough to bny me a 
hat. I told her that if I had been preaching for 
money, I would have quit years ago. Now. Brother 
Lipscomb, what do you think about .mY quitt ing? I 
would never have attempted to preach if we had had 
a preacher in this locality. It was needed so badly in 
t his destitute locality is my reason for preaching. 
My education is v:ery limited; am a very good reader. 
I will give as another reason for my preaching, the 
word of God-is so simple and plain I thought I could 
do some good telling It to others ; but I feel !Ike I 
am exposing my ignorance almost every time I get 
up to preach . But I go to hear the sects preach , and 
to hear them misconstrue the word of God so badly 
leads me to try to teach the word of God . I am in 
the mercantile business and farming on a small scale 
to support my family. and I go four or five miles 
to preach in some schoolhouse almost every Lord's 
day: and very often I preach twice at different places. 
Brother Lipscomb, please let me hear from you. I 
tal'e the Gospel Advocate, and do think you are the 
best on those answers you give to queries I ever saw. 
I <'annot see any room for an appeal when you give 
the answer. Now, Brother Lips<'omb, I never would 
have thought of writing this If my wife bad not 
said what she did to me yesterday when she was 
helping me to get off. She does not object to my 
pre~ching. but she thought I needed a better hat. X . 
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hoods and places around ,him and teach all who will 
be taught. The world will never be taught so long 
as the professional and supported preacher.s are de
pended upon to do it. Th~y cannot do it. Then it Is 
foolish to depend on preachers from a distance to do 
the work. A person that depended upon sending 
abroad for a doctor or a lawyer or a hand to cultivate 
his crops would not act wisely. A community that 
sends off to import. a preacher or to hunt a big preach
er acts just as unwisely. Every church and every com
munity ought to raise and train its own preachers. 
It ought to have more than one. All its members 
should make teachers. Each should le!irn to teach 
others. Teaching others is the best way to learn our
selves. Every Christian ought to be a t eacher of his 
or her own family and neighbors and employers or 
employees. It is a shame for any teacher to leave a 
community in which sinners are plentiful and Chris
tians scarce to . go to a community in which the re
verse is true. Paul and all the primitive preacher 
and teachers sought places where the gospel was t\n
known. " Having no more place in these parts " 
where the gospel had not been preached was h is rea
son for seeking new fields. Such a thing as a preacher 
(all Christians are preachers ; if they do not preach , 
they are not Christians) leaving a field not taught .and 
going to a community because there are many Chris
tians is unheard of in the Scriptures. Sometimes 
preachers went to untaught or mistaught churches 
to correct their wrong teaching, but never to settle 
down permanently with them. "Go ·ye into all the 
world," " teach all nations, . . teaching them 
to observe [do] all things whatsoever I have com
manded you [to do] ," is the cqmmis~ion of Jesus 
handed down through - the ages from teacher to 
taught. 

I am always sorry to see preachers congregate in 
one community. I am always sorry to see a preacher 
move to Nashville to work elsewhere than in Nash
ville. He loses the best part of his influence, his 
personal influence exerted by daily contact and asso
ciation with those among whom he labors. . When he 
lives in Nashville and works elsewhere, both places 
are deprived of his personal influence. He gets to a 
good center-of what? Strong. rich, dead churches. 
As a preacher of the gospel, he ou.ght to seek a center 
of destitute places that need the gospel preached to 
them. That is the center for the true preacher of the 
gospel. Scarcely a town in the State that is not a 
center of places destitute of Bible teaching; scarcely 
a county In the State that ~oes not yet furnish desti
tute places and untaught sinners (mougb to employ 
the whole time of several preachers, male and female. 
There are not less than sixty churches claiming to be 
churches of Christ meeting every Lord's day In this 
county. Not over half ' the people in the county know 
what these churches teach. There are thirty of these 
churches in the city and thP. immediate suburb>~. 

reached by the street cars. They are increasing at 
the rate of two o'r three a year. Who are planting 
these churches? - Not -professional or supported 
preachers: not preachers from a distance, big or 
little; but home-raised and home-trained preachers 
living in the midst of. and working iVith , the people 
to whom they preach or work most effectually-work
ingmen who labor day by day at some calling to 
make a living and who preach at night to their fel
low-men. A number of churches have grown up In 
this way. Some men and women ·meet in a new 
neighborhood to conduct a pra.yer meeting, and stu 1y 
the Bible. They meet at night and on Sunday. Some 
who lead in the work soon become fair speakers ancl 
teachers, and the first their brethren know of their 
being preachers some of them hold a series of meet
ings, baptize a number of persons. and start a church, 
which In time repeats the service and starts still an
other chur<!h: There is another commendable charac
te'ristic of these preachers ; that Is, they remain work
ingmen after they become pre11chers. Nearly all the 
preachers come from among the working people, but 

I take it our brother's wife did not mean what she so few are content to remain among them. They wish 
said when she told him she would quit preaching. to get out and up (they call it) to preach a.mong tbP. 
She only meant, when she was brushing up his. rusty wealthy and the f::-..shionable, where they can be well 
hat. some of the brethren might give him a new hat ; 
and I guess she was right. So all you brethren who supported. What I commend among these successful 
have a preacher living by the labor of his own hands preachers in Nashville is, they succeed as preachers 
and preaching without cost to you, look at his hat, do more work, build up more churches than any nf 
his coat, or his shoes; if any of them be well worn the supported preaC;hers and evangelists. The Aliens 
or rusty, buy him a new one and present It to him, (father and son). W. J . Cullum, McPherson, aud 
even though he be able to buy one himself. It will others. that have left the city, have been successfully 
encourage him to more earnestness and devotion in evangelizing in th city and other places for years, 
serving the Lord and saving men. It will do him yet each one follows his trade day by day; and these 
good; it will do you good. It will make you feel you brethren frequently hold as successful meetings right 
are sharers with him In the work he is doing and at their homes and among their fellow-workingmen 

is explained to be a burial. , you will feel like doim- more. Try it. J think that as the most successful evangelists do. The real and 
Nothing but a meek and humble submission to what I brother 111 doing what every Christian In the land best teet o! a man's success as a teacher Is his ab!Ut;f 

~~~ WQr4 at Qo4 roqulret e~m be tNir C41le4 "ptetr." a~oul4 ao. He ought to go to tbo deltltuto netihbor· 1 to induence 4ts ~elihbors-tboll who know hlw. ~§t, 
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Not only has this work been going forward ' in 
Nashville, but the same kind of work is growing ln 
Atlanta, New Orleans, in some of. the surroundings 
'Of Birmingham, an~ Rome, Ga., and I trust will con
t inue to spread. The most promising fields for evan-

' :gelistic labor are the towns now growing up by the 
mining and manufacturing interests that draw the 
working people to them. If Christians will cultivat e 
these as fellow-workingmen; it can be done effectually 
:and a pure type of religion exhibited to the world. 
'The working people remain the purest. The country 
·churches are being depleted and the country neigh
borhoods deprived of teaching oy the influx of the 
country people to town. There is great danger that 
the number of churches will decrease in the country 
neighborhoods. They will be unable to secure preach
ers who look to their preaching for support. They 
will ·be greatly dependent upon the voluntary preach
ing of ·those who, like our brother, make tents or 
farm or sell goods for a living. The working peo
ple of the city and the country will be greatly depend
ent upon this class of preachers and teachers for sav
ing themselves .anu. their neir.hbors. So we advise 
our brother to continue to preach all he can, and 
pray the Lord to multiply his tribe a hundredfold ; 
and we urge the brethren, and sisters, too, to en-
courage such all they can. , D. L. 

GRANTING CHURCH LETTERS. 

Brother Lipscomb: Since I have been a reader of 
the Gospel Advocate (which reaches back into the 
sixties, if memory serves me correctly) I have but 
very seldom troubled its editors with questions relat
ing to church work; therefpre can yo1,1 bear with me, 
and answer through the columns of the Advocate a 
question that is of· interest in my locality, because 
of late developments in the church here? It has been 
a custom in the church to grant to brethren that we 
know a church letter, the object being to inform 
brethren of other localities that the bearer is a mem
ber enjoying the f-ellowship of tne brethren of the 
church granting the Jetter; but should a brother or 
brethren who have grown disgruntled because that 
their personal whims have not, according to their 
ideas, been carted out by the acting elder ship, call 
for church letters, although they have no idea of 
leaving the vicinity in which they live, should they 
be granted such Jetter, especially if they expr ess as 
their purpose \n asking letters to set u p another or 
an opposing · worshiping assembly in the same t own? 
To ·make the matter short, can the church grant such 
parties letters stating that the bearers thereof are in 
good standing in . the church they are seeking to get 
away from? My position is that a ch urch has no 
right to grant letters under the above conditions. I 
find, Brother Lipscomb, that there ar e two things 
specially wanting among our churches--first, a k nowl
edge of God's will; secondly, sufficient r ever ence for 
his written word to come under its guidance and 
obey his instructions. There are many of t hem bet
ter acquainted witlr sectarian ways and practices than 
they are with God'$ will, and because of a Jack of this 
reverence they are willing to set aside God's will 
and follow the practices of men .' V. I. STIRMAN. 

Garrett, T~xas. 

The chur.ch is the most sacred thing in the world. 
It is the spiritual body of Christ. The spiritual body 
is ·dearer to the Son of God than his fleshly body 
ever was. He gave his fleshly body to build u p his 
spil'itual body. .T9 divide, rend, and sunder the spir
itual body is much worse than to pierce and stab 
the fleshly body. We fail to recognize the s anctity 
of the body of ·christ, lightly despise it, and trample 
it under foot. It was for ' the oneness of the body 
of Christ, or the church of God, that Christ prayed. 
The local congregation constitutes the body of Christ 
in the community in which it exists.' It was of the 
congregation in. Ephesus ·that the Holy Spirit, through 
Paul, warned they should give "diligence to keep 
the unity of the S'pi~it in the bond of peace. There 
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refuse to hear them, tell it unto the church: and if 
he refuse to hear the church also, let him be unto 
thee as the Gentile and the publican." (Matt. 18: 
15·17.) With this Jaw to guide Christians when · dif
ficulties arise; for people to refuse to tell their griev
ances seems like a willful and perverse rej~tl.on of 
the will of God. A command of the same purport is: 
" If therefore thou art offering thy . gift at the altar, 
and there rememberest that thy brother hath aught 
against thee, leave there thy gift before the altar, 
and go thy way, first be reconciled to thy brother, 
and then come and offer thy gift." (Matt. 5: 23, 24.) 
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This teaches that God will accept no gift or olferlng 
one claiming to I be his disciple makes while that ver· 
son refuses to be reconciled to a brother he has 
wronged. These aggrieved bretl:!ren ought to follow 
this rule. They should go and make known their 
grievances to those who have aggrieved them and t ry 
to settle the difficulty. If they refuse to do this, the 
others ought to so treat them; and if either party 

refuses to do as Jesus directs, no Christian should 

recognize them as Christians. To divide a church of 
God is a fearful thing. D. L. 
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Brother Lipscomb : We find "heart" spoken of 
many times in the Bible. Does the writer mean the 
fleshly heart of man, or does he mean the knowledge 
that man has? ' ' , W. M. NEw. 

Silver Point, Tenn. 

" Heart " as used in the Bible usually means the 
in;ner spiritual man. It is approached through the 
J;Uind, but embraces the conscience, the affections, the 
purposes and intentions of the man. To change the 
heart is to change the feelings, intentions, and pur
poses of the person. 

Brother Lipscomb: 
to in Rom. 7: 1-4? 
on Ps. 58: 3. 

(1) What Jaw does Paul r efer 
(2) Please give us some light 

E. W. THOMPSON. 
Heidenheimer, Texas. 

(1) The law of Moses; the Jaw that binds her to 
her husband. (2) The wicked (those heathen who 
know not God), not being trained to right by their 
parents, go astray from their birth. As soon as they 
go at all, they go wrong and speak lies. All' the im
pulses of the flesh lead to sin unless restrained. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please answer the following 
questions: (1) A brother marries a woman who is 
not scripturally divorce.d; does he commit .adulter-y? 
(2) Years afterwards her real husband is killed ; does 
this cancel sin? (3) If no, then are the parties still 
guilty? ( 4) If still guilty, must they cease, turn 
from sin, and repent before they can be pardoned? 
(5) If yes, does repentance consist in turning from? 
(6) If they turn and repent, will God forgive? (7) 
If yes, then are tQ,ey free entirely? (8) If -so; would 
they commit adultery fl' they should ever marry? 

A BROTHER. 

(1) He does. (2) It does not. (3) They are, with
out r epentance for the marriage. (4) They must. 
(5) It does. (6) He says he will. (7) They are free 
to marry each other. (8) Not if they married each 

domestic animals that could be clothed in sackcloth 
by man. 

Brother Lipscomb: ·Is it wrong for,Christian people 
to get off in back rooms and play cards with infidels· 
and people of the world as pastime? We have an 
elder here who takes the lead in the Lord's-day meet- . 
ing, but who plays cards with such parties as named, 
against the protest of good men and women of the 
church at this place. Said elder teaches it is not 
wrong to play cards. Please advise us what to do 
in a lengthy article on this subject. 

Marietta, Miss. JoHN T. UNDERWOOD. 

There 'is no need of a lengthy article. A man that 
so disregards the Jaw of God to avoid the appea rance 
of evil, as to engage in card playing, with its evil 
associations in leading so many to gambling and ruin , 
is not worthy of membership in the church of God , 
much less an elder, who ought to be an example to 
lead the young and the old in the ways of righteous
ness and holiness, not into temptations that lead so . 
many to gambling, dishonesty, and ruin. Even if the 
man sees no evil in it himself, out of regard to public · 
sentiment he ought to refrain from the evil. Unless 
he changes his course, he ought to be withdrawn. · 
from as a disorderly walker. 

Brother Lipscomb: In our Bible class there are' 
three opinions as to the meaning of Paul's language . 
in 2 Cor. 5: 6-8. Please give us its proper meaning, 
and make it as clear as possible. M;. L. GoLSON. 

Lake Butler, Fla. 

Paul is speaking of whether it was better for h im 
to die, .leave the body, and go home to be with the 
Lord. God had -instructed and prepared. them for the 
changed state, and in so doing had given them a n 
earnest or foretaste of the Spirit. The earnest of the 
Spirit · was the blessings which the Spirit bestowed 
upon them when they obeyed lais teachings. Be
cause they had this foretaste of the Spirit they were ' 
encouraged to be ready and willing to meet God In other. 

~ ~ ~ the spirit land, knowing that while they were here 
. . in the body the7 could not be at home with God in 

~rother Lipscomb: Please explam 1 Cor. , 5: 5. ~e the spirit land. While they are here they walk by 
pomt not understood is relative to the spirit to which . · · . .· , ' . 
Paul referred. Does it teach that the spirit of him faith. When they ent~r the spint land, they w tll 
who is excluded may be saved in the day of the Lord I see things as they r.re and walk by sight. Paul sa id 
Jesus, or the spiritual who remain such by being he was willing to leave the body, or die and go home 
dutiful. . GARLAND STARNES. to be with the ·Lord· but whether he went td the Lord 

Bluff City Ark. . ' ' · or remained m the body, whether p.e lived or dletl. 
f think it probably refers to the spirit of the man. he would so walk as to please God. 

It is generally accepted that the restoration referred 
to iii 2 Cor. 2: 5-10 is of the same person, which 
shows his spirlt was saved if he continued faithful 
until death. But in saving ·his spirit it preserved the 

is one body, and one Spirit, even as also ye were.called true spil;itual character of the church as a . whole. 
in one hope of your calling." (Epli. 4 = 3• 4·), The A church cannot cherish within its members one with 
only way to divide the church of God is to divide a wicked spirit without corrupting the spirit of the 
the individuals, the congregation of disciples. We whole church. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please tell us what forms of cer
emony are used in ordaining bishops and oeacons. 
What do y011 understand to be the scriptural form 
of laying on of hands, right hand of fellowship (Gal. 
2: 9) , or .is any fortn necessary? W. J. STOWE. 

Waurika, Okla. 

think it a light matter to divide the church. We ~ ~ ~ Read the articles I have recently PJlblished on 
bring into th'B cJmrch little frivolous matters that "Laying on Hands in History" (June 11) and "Lay-
excite strife. division, and bitterness; we cast per- Brother Lipscomb: Please explain wbat "beast ... is ing on Hands in the Bible" (June 18), and you can 
sons out of the church on light and frivolous grounds. mentioned in Gen. 1: 24 in connection with cattle, get my convictions on the subject. I do not believe 
We disregard . the sanctity of the church, and by and in Jonah 3: 8 in connection with man. any ceremony is required, further than to look out 
t1·eating it ·lightly we cause others to negle<:t and de- Corpus Christi, Texas. W. J . RicE. the men with the proper qualifications and announce 
spise it. God in his wisdom knew men, Christian In the ' American R evised Version it is "beasts," to the church and the world that these are selected 

· men, in their w,eakness and infirmity, would wrong not "beast." (Gen. 1: 2·4.) "Beast" is defined "a to attend to _the work. I have no doubt Jesus, th~ 
and weaken one another; and to prevent such weak- four-footed animal, as distinguished from bird, in- apostles, and inspired men laid hands on the head 
nesses dividing and destroying the church, he gave sect, or fish: from men." "Cattle" is defined to impart the Holy Spirit, since the head is the seat · -
laws 'to govern when trouble comes up and to cure "beasts of pasture; · especially oxen, bulls, and cows." of the intellect. I d9 not think it. make!'! any differ:
·rne evils. He told his discinles: "If thy brother sin "Beasts" in its gen~ral use embraces cattle; but in ence on what part of the body an uninspired man 
against thee, 1go, show him his fault between thee and this example the word "cattle" is used and the beasts lays his hands, as ·e imparts nothing to bim. The 
him alone: if he hear thee, thou hast gained thy are the additional animals, such as horses, asses, and only form for giving right hand of fellowshiJ> is for. 
brother. But if he hear thee not, take with t.hee th~ ·wild beasts that live on pastures. In Jonah · the parties to shake the right hands' wh~n .}eavi~g , 
one or two more, that at the mouth ot two witn~(:l!)es ~· beast· ~ js used not as separate from the cattle; but for work The h!J.nd of fellowship is ~h tbk,en of ap· 
PF t~ree everr wgrq ~a.r b ~~~QU ~~. i\~<l , iF ~e f~ c~lltex,~ ~~~~e§~ t4~t tt refefil e$p~p1~~ollr tg thll prov~~ol ot tll!:l wor~ •~ wntcll tM peraon flP~ e . 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituari"s ar" limit"d to two hundr"d and fifty words and ~ignaru~ . POUt" 

will not b., printed. Obituaries exc.,ffiing two hundred and fifty words will h~ 
r"duc"d to the limit unless accompanied by one c"nt l"'r word for th~ cess . 

REAGAN. 

On the morning of March 19, 1908, the 
death angel visited the home of Broth
ei' Babe Reagan and claimed him as its 
victim. His dear wife, who ·was so 
faithful.unto the end, and one little 
boy _are left to walk the way alone. 
Brother Reagan was in his . thirty
eighth year. He obeyed the gospel 
under the preaching of Brother J. P . 
Watson, in July, 1906, while in feeble 
health. His body gtew weaker day by 
day, but we trust the inward man in
creased until the separation came. A 
more patient man in his afflictions I 
never saw. His body was laid to rest 
In the Gamaliel Cemetery. Funeral 
services were conducted by the writer. 

Gamaliel, Ky. A. H. DECKARD. 

KILLEBREW. 
On March 24, 1908, the death angel 

visited the home of Brother and Sister 
E. D. Killebrew and took their only 
child, Benjamin H. Killebrew. He had 
the measles about one year ago, which 
settled on his lungs. He came West 
for his health, but to· no advantage. 
He leaves a father, a mother, a wife, 
and many friends to mourn hi~ death; 
but they weep not as those that have 
no hope. Ben. was born on October_ 
22, 1888. He obeyed the gospel at the 
age of fourteen years. under the 
preaching of Brother F . L. Young. 
He was married to Miss Gladys Curby 
on August 11, 1906. The better one 
knew Ben., the more he loved him. 
He was buried at Rice, N, M., funeral 
services being conducted by Brother 
James A. Scott. L. E. DIAMOND. 

STANLEY. 
A few weeks ago, just as the spring 

was opening and the flowers blooming, 
our dear, precious Carrie, our graun
child, in her fifteenth year, wilted , 
withered-withered to bloom again. to 
bloom in Eden's bowers. She has gone 
to be with the redeemed. She has en
tered into the saints' rest. She dwells 
with the Savior and will serve him 
forever. Her name was with the little 
church at Bethesda, in Cullman Coun
t~. Ala .. where a few months ago she 
obeyed the . Savior. She was the 
daughter of J. L. and Belle Stanley, 
Mrs. Stanley being my daughter.· · 0, 
heartbroken pare~ts , can you not dry 
your tears? Hers are all wiped away. 
" Blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord." Some sweet day we hope 
to meet her, all full of life and joy. 

J . M. JOINEB. 

ESMAN. 

On November 19, 1907. Emma, wife 
of J. M. Esman, died at the home of 
her parents, 'Mr. and Mrs .. J. D. Parl•er. 
at Shade's Valley, Ala. Her body was 
laid to rest near Hopewell Church , 
close to where she had lived. Funeral 
services were conducted by Brother D. 
P. Taylor, of Bessemer, Ala. She was 
twenty-three years, two months, and 
nineteen days old when death claimed 

· her. She obeyed the gospel at the age 
of twelve years, under the preaching 
of Brother T. B. Larimore, during !j. 

meeting he held in Birmingham. She 
had been Q. sufl'erer for a. long while, 
and seewed to fully rea.lille that sne 
could not - llv . Just before she 
~r~~~~ 4 h~r !~. ~~ ttll her ~e~ f , .. t 

ing on her dear mother's arm, she 
looked up so sweetly and said, 
"Mamma, I am ready and willing to 
go," and then closed her eyes and went 
to sleep. May the ;Lord comfort. the 
grief-stricken mother and other loved 
ones in their sorrow. A FRIENIJ. 

Brighton, Ala. 

OSBORNE. 
Brother Daniel H. Osborne departed 

this life on February 29, 1908, at h :s 
home near Sharp, Independence Coun
ty, Ark. He was born in Meigs Conn- . 
ty, Ohio, on February 8, 1831. Brother 
Osborne leaves an aged companion and 
four children. Sister Osborne has 
helped him to fight life's battles for 
fifty-four years. She is now seventy
two years' old, and is quite feeble. 
Brother Osborne had been a member 
of the church of Christ for sixty years. 
Last year Brother Osborne commenced 
to build a house to worship in near his 
home. Being poor in this world's 
goods, and not being able to work as 
hE' once was, they asked help from the 
brotherhood, but, owing to the money 
panic or some other cause, the call 
was not heeded as it should have been, 
so Brother Osborne spen-t-the last year 
of his life working on the house. The 
writer was called to speak words nf 
comfort, and we laid his body to rest 
in the morning shadow of the house 
hP. had labored so faithfully on.. The 

. high esteem of brethren. neighbors, 
and friends was manifested by the 
large congregation that assembled to 
see the remains laid away. The family 
have the heartfelt sympathy of all. 

Newark, Ark. J . H. MC'DoNIE L. 

NASH. 
Brother W. P . Nash was born ;;t 

Pontotoc, Miss., on October 23, 1844 ; 
was married to Martha E . Simms on 
May 12, 1868; and died on February 
23, 1908. At eight years of age he was 
left an orphan and suffered many 
hardships. He obeyed the gpspel ln 
1863, but after a few years fell by the 
wayside. During a meeting at Shelby
ville, Tenn., in 1894, held by Brother 
Granville Lipscomb, he renewed his 
covenant, and from that time till his 
death he was faithful to the Lord. For 
many years he was an efficient elder 
of the congregation at Eighth Avenue, 
North, this city, but for some years 
was identified with the Joseph Avenue 
congregation. He was kind and gen
tle to his children, and was always 
anxious about the spiritu~l welfare 
of all those with whom he was thrown 
lit contact. His wife preceded him to 
the spiritual world several years ago, 
and he is survived by two daughter3 
and one son. During his last lllness 
it was my privilege to visit him sev
eral times, and he expressed a desire 
to get well, but said he was perfectly 
willing to pass out of this world into 
that for which he had been preparing. 
I feel confident that he could tru th
fully say this, fo he was loyal to God 

· and to his own convictions of right, 
and had an earnest desire to save his 
fellow-man. J. W. SHEPHF~D. 

TO .Dill VI OUT MALARIA 
A.D 8U I LD UP'TMI SYSTI M 

Take tjte old standard GROTE'S TASTELESS 
CIJlLL 'TONIC. You )<now what you are tak
lnK. Tjte formula II plainly p~luted nn evPrv 
bottle, 1bowln11 It 11 limply q~lnlne and I on In 
• t'1.1~lt11 term. n4 the moe' afl'ae,ul '""" 
!ilr !!0~~ ~rf.'' ~f:~ p~IJ 4~'fl ' rm1 P''ll't .. 

Have You a 
Summer Stove? 

~~~~ The stifling air of a 
clos\} kitc~en is changed 
to comfortable coolness 
by installing a New Per
fection Wick Blue Flame 
Oil Cook-Stove to do the 
family cooking. 

No kitchen furnishing 
is so convenient as this 
stove. Gives a working 
heat at once, and. main
tains it until turned out 
-that too, without over

heating the room. If you examine the 

NEW PERFECTION 
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove 

you will see why this is so. The heat from the 
chimney of the "New Perfection" is concentrated 
undei-the kettle and not dissipated through the room 
by radiation. Thus it does the work of the coal 
range without its discomfort. Ask yo ur dealer about 
this stove-if not with him, write our nearest agency. 

The· D ~OL is a very 
..n.u_ - amP ~ied:~~£ 

· housefurnishing and gives 
a clear, powerful light more agreeable than gas or 
electricity. Safe everywhere and always. Made 
of brass finely nickel plated-just the thing for the 
living-room. If riot with your dealer, write our 
nearest agency., 

Standard Oil Company 
(Incorporated) 

Belmont College / For 
-Young 

Women 

Eleven Schools comprise the eollPg-e. Prepares for 
a.ll cotlE'g('S and univer~it i N;j. Collt>~E" post·Jrrndua.te 
·cou.rf4'S l f>adinJ,!' t o dPgr eE"f;l or B . A. and M.A. Music. Art, 
Phy8i<'al Cu lturf' and Languat!'t>~. Dil't"•etor of Music, 
Edouard Hesselberg, the en:Unent Russ ian pianist and 
composer. 

BelmontCol1ege is toca.ted in a. beautiful hill-top park 
otl5ft<•J'f-S. inside the city limit~. and only te n miuuu' s by 
'trolley f-rom the- ct':'nter of Ntt..."hville. Climate invite s to 
open air r ecr ation two-thlt·ds of S<'hool YE'U.r. Golf, 
tennis, hockey, llol·seback riding and automobiling. • 

Many Northern tlS well as Southern fami_lies, t·calizing 
the bf:.n~fits t.o be derived C:rom sut;.h a location, and wish~ 
ing tht-ir children educated under inter-tsectional inftu~ 
enceP. are sending their daughtt'rB to BPI mont. Of the to
tal number of pupils registered IR.st year, representing in 
all32 States, 20 1>t>r cent. were Northern gitls. Early reg. 
h;~:'!ltion is necessary. Catalogue on request 

Rev. IBA LANDRITlT, D. D., LL.D., Re11ent. 
.M.W HOOD and MIM BERON, Prluelpal&. 

~HEJlAJJJ~.!A~s 
-'Y"'~'--~' ARE SEARCHING THE UNITED STATES 
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Classified Advertisements. 
EDUCATIONAL . 

LOW SUMMER RATE 
now on at Draughon's Business cofiece, NMhville At-

~~~ ~!:~'h~~.sin~:~:it~ai~J:~.~~ ~o~~~~-
Typewrltlng, Te leg·raphy, etc., taught. ~ITIONS ... ~ 
cured or MONEY BACK. CatAlogue FREE. 

AGENTS WANTED 
WANTED.- Men a.nd Women to sell Coftee, Tea.a. 

Spices, to Family Trade, in communities of 1 000 to 
10,000 population. Cash commission paid. Perni.anent 

· ~~s wB:.t::he~~~~~off:!t~lfre~te~~ se:£!~1::e;!: 
A S·Minute Revolvlntr Cbum-usinl' truit jars; clean 
process; cream hermetically sealed till butter is ready 
for salt. Price 16.60. Butterfty Churn Co. Ma.dioon, Fla. 

OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMEN'l'S. 
Manufacturer' a Opportuoity.-Sple ndld c hance to ee· 

g~ed~ts:>~Jt~~!-~~~tha:!h~~tt~! ~n.:~~~~~ds 
~e&r8. Address at onceJa.oobs& Co., A~. Clinton. s. C. 

THE CHURCH AT WICHITA FALLS, 
TEXAS. 

BY MRS. LEWIS COLEBURN. 

Doubtless the brethren remember 
my call through the Gospel Advocate 
last fall for a loyal preacher to come to 
this place to hold a protracted meet
ing. Doubtless they also remember 
the congregation at Anson, Texas, 
sent · Brother Price Billingsley here 
with a tent, and he established a small 
congregation. We are now meeting ln 
the ·courthouse, trying to worship God 
according to his divine will. We have 
one tolerably ·wealthy brother that has 
purchased a lot for us to build a house 
of worship on. As the balance of the 
congregation are poor in this world'.:; 
goods, we will have to call on other 
congregations to help 'in this work, !1.8 

the " digressives " and the sectarians 
have a strong hold here. Of course 
we believe we could do a great deal 
better if we had a house of our own. 
The room that we meet in is too small. 
We want to begin to build the house 
just as soon as we can get the neces
sary means. Any help from any 
brother, sister, or congregation will 
be gladly received. Let all rell\ember 
that " it is more blessed to give than 
to receive." Please send all contribu
tions to Brother Harvey Chenault, 
Wichita Falls, Texas. I certainly feel 
thankful to God that I can now meet 
with loyal brethren and sisters and 
worship God in his own appointed 
way. 

I hope the editors of the 'Gospel 
Advocate . may all be spared long on 
the earth to carry on their grand work 
for the Master. I pray God's richest 
blessings upon their every effort to 
serve anti -worship him. 

MEETING AT FRANCIS, OKLA. 
BY J. w. cmsM. 

This meeting began on May 16 and 
continued over June 7, including. four 
Sundays; but on .account of rain we 
did not get to preach more than two 
weeks in all, scattered through the 
time. But the meeting was a fairly 
good one. We had seven persons 
added to the congregation, five •Jf 
whom were baptized, the other two 
just casting their lots with the church 
there, being already members. The 
meeting had fine interest from the 
start, and held up throughout the time 
whenever we could have a service. 

Some interesting things occurred. 
First a Socialis-t •challenged me to de- , 
bate with him, he affirming that " a 
man cannot be a Christian and oppose 
Socialism." Of course I accommodated 
him; and I think he clearly saw he 
had made a mistake in his affirmation, 
as I could never get him to touch i.t 
after the first speech. ·Next a " Holi
ness ·~ preacher asked for a division of . 
time; so the next day at 2 P .M. y;e 
met. He preached thirty minutes on 
" Sanctification." I ·followed, preach
ing on the sa.rO.e subject. Each had a 
second speech of thirty minutes. At 
th!'l olose he asked for another ap. 
polntment, and we eet tt fo'l' Sunday 

~~tffRQ~· ~~ •rQ• .. p~ " )f~·~ ~1~· 
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tion to God," dwelling on " God Is 
love," and that ·" love" is the binding 
key to God. · He s8.id much that was 
good, but tried to make it appear that 
love was produced in man by a direct 
operation of the Spirit. When I re
viewed his speech, I indorsed all that 
was good, and showed the true issue, 
and how love was produced, by the re
corded facts that" Christ died for us;" 
that we " love him " " if we do " his 
will; and that if " his word abide in 
us," "we abide in his love." When 
the Holiness ' preacher rose to .reply, 
he put in his entire thirty minutes 1n 
abusing m~ and the work I was doing, 
and trying to make. fun; but when T 
had finished showing the people why 
he had done so-that it was because 
he could not answer the reasoning that 
I had put before him, and must, to 
carry his point, or make a show at it, 
create all the prejudice he could-he 
decided that he did not want another 
appointment, so the last week we had 
no one wishing to put in. However, 
the Methodists put in, asking for a de
bate, which · was set for September 1. 

The brethren seemed well pleased 
with the work done, and the support 
of the work there showed they were 
in earnest. 

I go next to near Grapevine, Texas, 
till" June 28; then, beginning on June 
30 and continuing till July 5, I will 
debate with· the Baptists at Golden, 
Texas. 

MISSION TENT. 
BY R . S. LYON. 

I have now my new gospel tent, and 
will say to the brotherhood that I de
sire that It be kept busy all the time. 
Those desiring tent meetings can 
write me at Eagle Mills, Ark. The 
Lord willing, I shall u.se it at Summer
fitlld, La., beginning on the first Lord's 
day in July, for a two-weeks' meeting. 
The brethi·en at this place are few, 
but full of faith and good works. I 
was with them on the first Lord's day 
in this month. From Summerfield 
there is talk of renewing the effort 
Brother R. W. Arrington made at 
Junction City. Any congregation 
wishing my services in misslori work 
can write to nie at Eagle Mills, A1·k. 

FAMILY OF FIVE 
ALL DRANK COFl'EE FROM INE'A 1'1 CY. 

It is a common thing in this country 
to see whole families growing up with 
·nervous systems weakened by coffee 
drinking. 

That is because many parents do not 
realize that coffee contains a: .drug
ca,ffeine--which causes the trouble. 

" There are five children in my fam
ily," writes an Iowa mother, " all of 
whom drank coffee from infancy up to 
two years ago: 

" My husband and I had heart trou
ble and were advised to quit cofree. 
We did so and began to use Postum. 
We now are doing without medicine 
and are entirely relieved of heart 
trouble. [Caffeine causes heart trouble 
when continually used as in coffee 
drinking.] 

"Our eleven-year-old boy had ~ 

weak digestion from birth, and yet al
ways craved and was ~ven coffee. 
When we changed to Postum, he !~ked 
it, and vie gave him all he wanterl. 
He has been restored to h~ltl). by 
Postum and still likes it. LQqg liv:e 
the discoverer of Postum!" 

Name given by Postum CQmP.any, 
Battle Creek, Mich. Read ~· The Ro~d 
to Wellville," in packagefi!. 

"There's a reason." 
K.ver read the above letter? A new 

on• appears from ~ to timet, They 

.... ,_.., " •• jNMl Ml ef ""~~!! 

.......... , •• . ... : .. !. ~ ..... ~ · . ... 

FREE TO YOu-MY SISTER Free to You and Every Sister Suf
e rlng from Woman's Ailments. 

lama woman. 
I know woman's su1ferings. 
I have found the cure. 
I will mall, free of any charge, my ~ollie trnf. 

1111nt with full instructions to any su1ferer from 
w oman's o.lbnents. I want to t ell all women about 
this cure-rou, my reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
tell you how to cure yourselves a.t home with· 
out the h elp of a doctor. Men cannot understand 
women's sufferings. What w e women know frolll 
tllltritnct, w e know better than any doctor. I 
know that my'home treatment Is safe and sure 
cure for Leucorrhoea or Whitish discharges, Ulceration, Dia· 
placemanl or filling of 'the Womb, Profuse, Snntr or Painful 
Periods, Uterine tr Ovarian Tumors, or Growths; aiSII paint io 
~tad, back and bowels, burin& down foolincs, nerYOiantSa, 
criSping foaling up tha spine, melancholr, desire to cry, lltl 
flash11, weariness, ki~ner. and bladder troublas whara causal 
11J wuknnsos peculiar to our sex. 

I want to send you a complete tan dar's tr .. tme•t 
•ntirtlr fr11 to prove to you that you can cure 
yourself a.t home, easily, quIckly and 
surely. Remember, that, II will cost rou nothinc to 
give the treatment a complete ttial: and if you 

w1ah to continue, it w.lll coat you only about 12centaa w eek or less than two cents a day. ~t 
wtllnot interfere with your work or occupation. Just send me your nama and address, tell me how you 
eu1fer It you wish, and I wtlleend you the treatment for your case, entirely free, in plain wrap
per, by return mall. I wtll also send you frH of casJ.. my book-"WOMllt!S OWl MEDICAL ADVISER" with 
explallatory Ulustrattoll.!l showing why women suner, and h ow they can easily cure themselves 
at home. Every woman ehould have it, and learn to think for hersalf. Then when the doctor ~~&:r
" You must have an operation," you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured 
themselv011 with my liome r emedy. It cures all old orJoung, To Mothers of Oaupttrs, I will explain a 
simple home treatment which speedily and eft'ectua y cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness and 
Patntul or Irrecular Mell.!ltruation in young La.dies,l;'lumpness and health alwaysresnltafrom. 
ita 118e. . 

Wherever you live,~ can r efer you to lo.dl.es of your own locality who know and will gl.adi;,
tell any su1ferer that tnis M- Trut.tnt really cures all women's diseases, and makes women well, 
strong, plump and robust. JushtiMI •• your udrus, and the free tenday'streatment lsyours,also 
the book. Write to-day, as you may not see this offer again. Address 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 195, • South Bend, I net., U.S. A. 

National Bank Protection 
Means a. great deal to you a.s a depos itor. 
In point or working ca.pltal-ca.pital, sur
plus, and u ndivided profits. $1,600,000-
the American ·National Bank, or Nash
'fille, Tennessee, ranks first among t he 
National Hanks or Tennessee. 

Our books are examined by National 
Bank Examiners under the >upervlsion 
or the Comptroller of the Currency a.t 
least twice a year. 

There is no better security t han thl\t 

For Y~ur Savings. 
'l'hrift is a simple thing , but it meaus 

a great deal. H is the foundation or 
financial success and contentment. Save 
money and put It .. way sa fely . 

"A. Word to the Wioe" is th e title to 
the book we have just issued fo r free dis
tribution to people interested in savln(l 
and making money. It describes our 8 
per cent Certificates or Deposit-a safe. 
convenient, and profitabl~ form ol Invest
ment lor sums of from $25 up. 

·Send tor the book to-day. 

THE A"MERICU NATIONAL BANK 
OF IASHYilLE, TEUESSEE 

Capital....... . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .... $1,000:000 
Shmhtldar'a Llabllllr .. . .. . . . ... . .. . . 1,000,000 
Surplus and Undltidad Profits (urntd) . . 600.000 L. SECURtn TO DEPOSITORS ............ $2-:;i(iO,OOO 

POTTER BIBLE COLLEGE 
Bowling Green, Ky. 

Th~ usual Academic and Colleg-iate 

Courses. For both Males 

and Females. 

Because the buildings are furnished 

free, and the proceeds of a farm of one 

hundred and forty acres are . given to 

the school , our terms are unusually 

low. Every student is requi red to pre· 

pare and recite one Bible lesson each 

school day. For catalogue, address 

J. A. HARDING, 

Potter Bible College, 

. Bowling Green, Ky. 

INQUIRE 
ABOOT WINTER TOPRl~T RATES OVER THE 

SOUTHE"N RAILWAY 
TO POINTS I~ 

F~ORID4 

GEOR~I4 

SOUTH C4RO~IN4 
o l ' 

and to many pointl in the 8ou~eaat, 
Welt, and e~uPiw!lat · · · 

J ~! ~"~r~~Y, v, r. · ~. , NM~v,~u, 1~~~ 

'OINiA PINCH, USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE .. l 
Ladles can wear shoes one size smaller 

after using Allen's Foot-Ease. It makes 
tight or new shoes feel easy; gives Instant 
relief to corns and bunions. It Is the great· 
est comfort discovery of the age. Cures 
swollen feet, blisters, callous and sore spots. 
It Is a certain cure for sweating, hot, ach· 
lng feet. A.t all druggists' and shoe stores, 
25 cents. Don't aooept any substitute. For 
FREE trial package, also free sample of the 
FOOT-EASE Sanitary CORN PA.D, a new 
Invention, address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, 
N.Y. ' 

Bright, attrartlve, SINFUL SADDAY 
~::lf':."r·~a~:~~~gr By Thorn well Jacobs 
pathos and humor. "A ROnltul story of human 
interest. which e ' ·ery one should rend.H-John Trot
~~~:ViJ~~eBa~e~llof action, and enterta.ining.'' 

'AN IDEAL PRESENT FOR BOYS 
The way the coUon mU1 boy gets to the 

Thoruwell Orphanage lstaclnatlng enough, 
but when nemeetstllose hundred boys who 
are to be his companJons. the real fun and 

g:!':{:~~~~n!t~~Sa'i~~~~r":t~i~:~~~i 
a boy loves and fears a.nd dreruns about. 

Buy it tor your boy-now. Price, 96 cts., 

~~S:~~a&~:r:~~On~i!~r ;.~:'e~r-Trotr 
Blue Ledger Publishing Co. 

Nashville, Tenn . 

K 0 D A K AMATU&:R PICTURlS 

FINI.SHE;D 
Our finishing plant the largest and most UP.
to-date !D. the South. We specialize mail
orde r work. Get price list. 
DUNCAN R,. DOR.R.IS. 

ILUIAGElllENT E. L . KliPLER. 

26 AROA.DE, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrt :p 
~lrol:1!s~et ~cgT~ss7oP'i~,W: c~~~i':& 
WHILE TEETHl".NG. with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHES the Cl!lLD. SOFTENS theGUlllS,ALLAYS 
all PAIN: Ot!RES WIND COLIC. and Is the best 
remeitl for DIARBH<EA. Sol<! by Drull'lfi•ts in every 
fo~\.:' J~tlil',i~d.s~~~),re,.:gdt~~ ~"o" ·~rs~ ':I~~ 
Twenty.five cents a bottle. Guaranteed undeT the 
l'ond llDd Dru.cs Act, June SOtb. 1!1<16. s~rial Nnmber 
<lJ98. A.N OLD A.ND WELL TRIED 'IU!:}tEDY 

When writing to advertisers plea~ 

mp~~~on ~b~ Q~p l ~dyooa~e, 
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SOME REdENT TEXAS HISTORY. 
BY R. L. WHITESIDE. 

Recently Brother i. E. Tackett and 
t held a seril!s of meetings at Riesel, 
Texas. The divided condition - <Jf 
affairs there made it impossible to do 
more than to strengthen and confirm 
the - brethren. For some time there 
'has been a . dissatisfied element in the · 
church there, ·mac:ie up of a few .mem
bers who had· moved there after the 
church was established and a :house of 
worship built. The conduct of these 
illustrates the spirit of this modern 
sect The leader of the innovating 
eiemerit wanted to settle by majority 
rule whether innovations should be' 
intrOduced. He failed in this. He 
then decided to get McWhirter. a 
hoard evangelist, to hold a meeting 
there, and he boldly said to the others: 
"Arid we'll use this house if we walit 
to." The plan was to secure the ·serv
ices or McWhirter, an organ-and-fiddle 
Preacher under the employ of the 
State Board. ·~He will not cost us 
anYthing," they said. After the meet
ing began · the organ was to be irt
stalied. Then those who opposed. it 
could crucify their conscience and fa!l 
in line or quit. But they were shown 
that they could not work such a 
scheme, that the church was protected 
from robbery by the ' " creed in the 
deed.' ' Sine!! then they have decided 
t.J build a house of their own, and in 
their appeals for help they pretend 
that they did not want to disturb the 
brethren in the use of their property. 
They say: "The church property just
ly belongs to our non:progressi ve 
brethren; therefore we quietly with
drew and left them with their bouse 
and at peace with themselves," etc. 
Yes, after they boldly stormed the 
fort, they "quietly withdrew." lt is 
clearly a case of sour 'grapes. 

J. B. - Boen is a popular preach!:>r 
among the " digressives •· iil Texas and 
Oklahoma. He possesses some powers 
as a mover of people and could be very 
useful. For a few years he has been 
devoting considerable time to holding 
protracted meetings, but bas been se
lected to succeed McPherson as pastor 
of the " First Christian Church " at 
Waxahachie. It is to be presumed that 
h\l goes there with the full indorse
ment of McPherson. ..Looking into 
orne of Boen's work shows how raJ)

idly thin!!JS are traveling Jn Texas. He 
r~cently held a series of meetings >It 
Bryan, Texas. At the beginning of his 
meeting be invited all the cht1rches in 
the ci ty, with their pastors. to take 
-part in the meeting, assuring them 
that not a word would be said thctt 
would offend any one of any teligiotis 
faith. I am told that he kept this 
promise so faithfully that some of his 
members were displeased at the way 
things went. One brother said: "I · 
became so discouraged at a ve~.y early 
stage· of the Boen meeting at the way 
it' was conducted that I lost interest.;, 
This same brother says: " I know one 
who had been a member of the· ehurcb 
ot Christ for thirty-three years. who 
felt sorely grieved at . seeing every 
principle for which our early refoml.
ers so · earnestly contended sandflc~i 
on the altar of sectarian popularity.'' 
During the meeting the past0rs of the 
town preached at the week-day serv-
. B I . Ices. oen eulogized Billy Sundy .ls 
the greatest evangelist the world bli.d 
ever produced, and stated that Sundy 
held one meeting with four thousand 
true cBnversions; yet b.e does not prac
tice immersion at all. During his 
meeting, by· invitation, Boen addressed 
the students of Allep. Academy, an un'

enaminational school. but largely UTJ

er. the influence of Methodists. Jie 
sked the pupils to come forwai·d ~tnd 

PJlC~~s iJlefr !i!!4-v1or, tell!uG' tP.!lm tnat 
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they could . then join the church o! 
their choice. About forty came for
ward; one o..r two united with the 
Christian Church, a few with the Bap
tists, but most of t hem joined the 
Methodist Church. During the meet
ing fifteen OI' twenty joined the Chris
tian Church, and a few joined the 
Baptists, but about sixty-five per cent 
or his converts joined the Methodist 
Church. Some leslions may be drawn 
from this. (1) It is plain that Boen is 
willing to satrifi.ce arly part of the 
gospel that any religious people object 
to. Under proper conditions he would 
sacrifice all of it. " He that is ~n
righteous in· a very ·little is. unright
eous also in much." (2) He puts the 
church at Bryan on a level with the . 
denominations of the city. His prop
osition ... Confess your Savior and join 
the church of your cboic~." shows that, 
with him, one church is · as good as 
another. (3) He does not believe bap
tism is a condition of salvation. His 
ccnduct can be explained on no other 
supposition. T·bose who went to the 

· Methodists and were sprinkled are, 
according to Boert, Christians. J t 
would be interesting to . know bow 
many of his preaching brethren in. 
Texas indorse his conduct. Evidently 
numbers do, or he would n<>t be so 
popular. Does the COurier indorse 
him? Does McPherson? Does the 
church at Waxahachie, where be now 
paStorates, indors him? 

Since writing the foregoing, I find 
the following announcement in the 
Christian Standard of June 13: 
"Waxabachi~. Texas, June i.-Our 

mt:leting at Bryan resulted in sixty
two additions; forty-eight rnerl. and 
boys confessed Christ. J. A. Challeper 
has built one of the best hurcbes of 
Texas in Bryan. He and Mrs. Chal
lener are doing one of the best works 
or the State, and are building a great 
church in this conservative Southern 
city. This is my last meeting for :1. · 

while, though I expect to fill my Mis
se>uri engagements this · fall' and w:n
ter. My permanent addt'ess w111 be 
Waxahachie, Texas. I have accepted 
the work and will prel).ch for the 
church at this place.-J. B. Boen." 

I give his report in full. Any one 
would understand from this report 
that Boen had sixty-two additions to 
the church . He iieghkted to teil the 
facts as they are. Having agreed at 
Bryan to preach only such parts of the 
Bible · as would please 'his hearers, he 
adopts the same 'tactics in reporting 
to the Standard and tells only such 
things as would ple3se his readers. 
E his church at Waxahachie knew all 
the facts. bow would he fix up a speech 
to please them? I ho· e some of my 
friends at Waxahachie will see that be 
has these facts to meet. 

tloo kewafd1 $100, -
~be readers or tilt~ 1-'i!.~Jhl' will be plea!!ell to l~arn tliat 

thereto ~ 1~1\st one 'dreaded diSeti.Sil \hat ~den l!a~ 
boon able to cure In all its·~ alit! tlllt.t 18 Cl.tlll1'1i 
Ha.ll :• bata.ri-b. rue lti tl!.l tlllly positiTe cur~ hbw imbwli 
to \lie medllllll fraternJt;y, batarrb beini\' a. ctlli$iiiil' 
tl\llla.l disease requite~ .. corll!tlthtltihlli tl'~~~~ 
ment. Hall's Catarrh Ctire 1~ UUtlili - lliWflil!Jly 
attlng.dlrecllY upon th~ blt11:>ti IU!d I!IU~tl\i!i ~111-fiLC~~ .tlf 
tue s.ystem tb~bllly tl.estrqylnt the ro~· t!atloii, of tlhi 
<llseaae, !\1\d l!'lv!Jli the \latleliE~<rengtb y btilldinli' bil 
\'rh& ~onstltutlon tl.nd assisting hatdre in · olng 1 ts work. 

he proprtet;ors have so much faith in its curative pow .. 
e;rs tb&t tb.ev otter One Hundred DoUars tor any case 
1&~ ~~ f•H• to cu.re. Send tor list of testimonials. 
tq'1rWnruggist~· fa<,?HENEY & Co., Toledo, 0. 

I 
ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER 

; CURED ~e!.1H ~~~!l}ii 
! any sufferer a bottle of FREE If It cures 
, l,ANE ·S A!'lTHMACURE you send 
~lPH uo. l(ttdoesnot. doq•t, G\veexpreSJloff\ce 

. , ,~ ddt·t>ss. D, ,J 1 LANE, Box ~ P., St. Mary•e, Kansas. 

1 When writing iQ· aqvertt e~~ ~~~a~~ t :1llent1oll i~& GOStJ~l Mv«'ca.te .. ~ · _ • 
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THE BOOK YOU WANT 
SOMETHING NEW SOMETHING UNIQUE 

A BOB TAYLOR BOOK ENTITLED 

·cc LIFE PICTURES " 
Containing the masterpieces of the ·writ-ings, orations, add·resses, es
says, editorials, and lectures of this wizard word painter and most 
famous entertainer and raconteur. 

For years there bas been a demand for 
the collected p,roductions of " Bob Taylor 
of Tennessee and the Universe." In re-
sponse to this demand, THE TAYLOR
TROTwooo MAGAZIXE has compiled these 
productions in a crown octavo volum.e, 
appropt·iatCly ill1t.stt·ated with numerous 
half-tone engt·avings from original draw
ings, and handsomely and durably bound 
in cloth. 

This is a distinct addition to . the liter
ature of our countt·y, for there is, no 
one else who has the unique person
ality of Bob Taylor. His genial humor; 
his love for' humanity; his wit, wis
dom, pathos; his peculiaritie~ of ut

SENATOR BOB 'J'AYLOR. 

terance and remarkable collocation of words-all these ~re his own 
and stamp him a recognized genius. Besides his famous addresses 

. delivered at the Tennessee Centennial, which were commented on 
as among the best examples of modern oratory, the book will contain 
his other remarkable addresses and orations, his " Sentiment and 
Story," and the following lectures: The Fiddle and the Bow,· Castles 
in the Air; The Old Plantation .: Visions and Dreams ,· Love, Laugh
ter, and Song; Paradise of Fools. 

Every one who bas heard Bob Taylor lecture will want this boolc 
When you read it, you bear the accents of the well-loved speaker and 
you experience the charm of this matchless "provoker of laughter -
and of tears." If you have not heard Bob Taylor, you will find him 
at his best in this book, and we guarantee you the happiest experi
en,ce of your· life in mali:ing his acquatntarice. The book contains 
386 large pages. 

PRICE; DELIVERED BY MAIL, $1.50 
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NASHVILLE, TENN. llL 

Magic 
Liniment 

This botUe lor you---FREE 
Those who seek relief from fheumatism, sciatica, u_euralgiat..heo.daehe, 

backache lumbae-o sprains soremu8ele&, andotherpatns-Renacarefu1Iy. 
We want to help You. we know the marVelloUSl curative powe r of Dr. 

Brown's Magic Liniment; how wonderful it is; tha~ when it is vo~r.ed on 
a piece of cloth and pressed closely to the place'wbere the pain e-~tsts the 
pain ln•tantly vanishes. It is different from other linimentswdhtl~b ~ruLed 
tubbing. You elmp1y smother the cloth under your hands an . be · 
ment pettetro.te&1;o \he source of the pain and instantly relieves 1t. It 
soothes the nerves, ptoduce, warmth, and starts up the ctreulation. 
WS'e~~Of~ri:~~:::~l!hbeost~l~ba~~s;;:rr. ww;rteNt~ YOU TO KNOW lT. 

BROWN CBEMICAL CO .. Dept.. A. Nuhvllle. TeDD. 

TRACT ON TOBACCO USING. 
BY H. M. MASSENGALE. 

I wish yoU would publish t~e ftll 
lowlng notice from W. J. Rice, for the 
benefit of those who have ordered the 
tract and perhaps think it a long time, 
or would like to know why l have not 
filled their orders. _ I will :till them a> 
soon fi.S the tract is out. He says 
under da~e of June 1, 1908: ,"I have 
just read the manuscript of ·Brother 
Masseng!!ole's tract on ' Tobacco Usin~ .' 
and find it to be an excellent work. 
It will be issued just as soon as i t is 
pc-ssible to get it out. It ought to 'Je 
iu · every home in the world where the 
people read English, and translated 
into every other language, so all could 
~ead it.'! So it will not be very long 
j:o wait, He has the money as well a.s 
t)l~ xn~.nuscrii\t, ft.nd . that is what •t 
t_ak~l:l tQ ,make th!ngs move. .I am 

@OtrY ~ ~~V? b@@f,l ~e.l.e.yed 1',~ l }1!!-V(l 

been. but it could not be avoided. 
Tho$e wanting tracts can order now 
at seven cents per copy OJ' jlfty cents 
per dozen. Address me at N9. 831 
Allen avenue, Fort Worth. Texas. 

TE'£TERINE. 
the true panacea for all skin diseases, has 
been tried in some of the worst cases of tet
ter eczema and ringworm, even when the 
disease had' gone l:o such lengths that physi
cians had pronounced the case incurable. 
and l)as always done its work quickly and 
etl'ectl'vely. Absolute cures In every case. 

Letters like the following are daily oc
currences : " Send a box of Tetterine. It Is 
the onlv thing that makes any impression 
on a stUbborn case of rlngworm.-Mrs. Kate 
01dbam, Montelba, Texas." Fifty cents 
at ·:vour druggist's or by mail . J. T. SHUP· 
TRINE, Savannah, Ga. 
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-EW MEXICO NOTES. 
BY ·D. T. BROADUS. 

Brethren J . N. Armstrong and L. K. 
Harding are now in a meeting at Las 
Vegas. They have a hard place Lo 

work, but they will stay with it and 
perform their part. The few 'brethren 
there will also do their part. I fe al 
satisfied that much good will be ac
complished. 

The writer will make an effort to 
get the people interested in the gos
pel in the community nine miles 
northwest of Estancia. 'l'he meeLing 
will begin about June 28. There are 
now four or five Christians in that 
community, living on homesteads, 
trying to improve them and strug
gling to make a living, too. They do 
not want to neglect the spiritual 
growth, and are anxious to have the 
gospel preached to their neighbors. 

Brother Armstrong will probably be 
with us in .a meeting at Estancia 
some time in July. I expect to be 
there, too, during the meeting. We 
want to make a strong effort to ad
vance the interests of the kingdom in 
our county seat. I have been assisting 
them in the ·work for more than a 
year. Se.veral have obeyed the gospel 
during that time. Some membet s 

.have .QlOVed in,_ others have moved 
.out. 

The " digressives " continue to show 
their inconsistency. They have cdti
cised some of our brethren for saying 
that we are a separate and distinct 
people. They have enrolled many of 
us on their ' ·Yearbook " for a number 
of years. They are now making an 
effort to liave us in their census re
port. Now, to show their inconsist
ency, one of their preachers here be
came alarmed in· reference to a few 

· dollars . involved in a tent, and he 
thought the only way to get possession 
himself was to declare that we are a 
.. separate and distinct people." I did 
not file any objection to his declara
tion. A few people not informed in 
that asked me the difference. That 
gave me the opportunity to preach a 
sermon to an audience of Baptists, 
.Methodists,· Presbyterians, Sabbata
rians, etc., on .. What We Believe and 
Practice." I think they now under
stand it. ;:;omebody may ask: " Have 
you not been preaching that to them? " 
Yes, but you have. to outline every
thing before many people understand it. 

To a man who has been in a differ
ent kind of field the work here appears 
to- .make slow growth. lt requires 
faith, courage, persistence, patience, 
and perseverance to succeed. Breth
ren, when you are worshiping and 
preaching in old, large con~egations, 
think of us in a field with but a few 
congregations established, and they 
very small numerically and poor 
financially, and you will have the con
dition partially before you. You will 
then understand that it requires pa-

. tience to succeed. We are not com
plaining in regard to it. We expected 
to find it thus, and have not been dis
appointed. Many of us need to be in 
such fields ; it does us good. 

" Rescue the perishing, care for the 
dying," should be sung with the spirit 
and the understanding. How many of 
us thus sing it and .obey the admoni
tion? Paul says teach and admonish 
in songs. This is certainly one of the 
admonitions that we should heed. 
The · perishing and dying, physically 
and spiritually, are scattered '!lP and 
down the world and claim our atten
tion. Paul understood it. · " I charge 
thee therefore before God, and the 
Lord Jesus Christ, who' shall judge the 
quicK and the 'dead at his appearing 
and his kingdom; preach the word; 
be instant in season, out of :season; 

· reprove, rebuke, ·exhort with all' long-

.· 
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suffering- and doctrine." (2 Tim. 4: 
1, 2.) James· also understood 1t. 
" Pure religion and undefiled before 
God and the Fath~r is this, To visit 
the fatherless and widows in their 
a11iiction, and to keep himself un
spotted from the world." 

AN "ANTIMISSIONARY " CHURCH. 
BY DON CARLOS JANES. 

Several weeks ago I gave a lecture 
in a town where the innovators are 
represented.. The next day I was to . 
preach in the country at a place where 
the organ and societies have not been 
adopted. In the evening before the 
lecture · one of the town members 
asked about their being " antimission
ary out there." Well, before preach
ing on Lord's-day morning, I asked 
one of 'the elders what he thought 
about taking up a collection for Broth
er C. C. Klingman. He thought fa
vorably, and after the sermon he an
nounced that the contribution that 
morning would go to Brother Kling
man. As a result of what had been 
said, he was prepared to get a draft 
for about twelve dollars for Brother 
Klingman when he took me back to 

, th~ railroad on Monday. That was 
very good evidence that that church 
was not - " antimissionary." And, 
brethren, I have no doubt that there 
are hundreds of congregations in this 
country which would give some help 
t) home or for~ign missions if their 
attention was called to the matter 
properly. It is an easy thing to neg
lect duty. Maybe some of the preach
ers are neglecting to teach the church
e.:; to help support missionaries al 
h0me and elsewhere. Brethren, the 
apostolic . church was a misstonary 
church. If we want to be apostolic, 
this is one thing which should not be 
neglected. Brother Klingman wants 
to sail for Japan with his wife and 
two children in September. Have you 
done anything to help him get away? 
His address is 1201 Ross avenue, Dal
las, Texas. Please send him a con
tribution promptly. 

FULLY NOURISHED. 
GRAPE· TS A P E RFE 'fLY BALA XCE:I) 

FooD. 

No chemist's analysis of Grape-Nuts 
can begin to show the real value of the 
food, the practical value as shown by 
personal experience. 

It is a food that is perfectly bal
anced, supplies the needed elements of 
brain and nerves in all stages of life 
from the infant, through the strenuous 
times of active middle life, and is a 
comfort and support in old age. 

" For two years I have used Grape
Nuts, with milk and a little cream, for 
breakfast. I am comfortably hungry 
for my dinner at noon. 

" I use little meat, plenty of vegeta
bles and fruit, in season, for the noon 
meal; and - if tired at tea time, take 
Grape-Nuts alone and ~eel perfectly 
nourished. 

" Nerve and brain power and mem
ory are much improved since ·using 
Grape-Nuts. I am now over sixty 
years of age, and weigh one hundred 
and fifty-five pounds. M:y: son and hus
ba.nd, seeing how I had improved, are 
now using Grape-Nuts. 

" My son, who is a traveling man, 
eats nothing for breakfast but Grape
Nuts and a glass of. milk. An aunt, 
over seventy years old, seems full~
nourished on Grape-Nuts and cream." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

B~ttle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to ti~e. They 
are genuine, true, ond full of human 
interest. · 

THE TYPEWRITER OF THE 
PRESENTANDfHEFUTUR~ 

THE MONARCH 
STANDS THE TEST OF HARD SERVICE . . ' 

IT'S MADE RIGHT. 
Write for Catalogue. 

McQuiddy Printing Company, 
Agents, · 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

' . i NOTICE! l.OO-ACRE TRACTS. 

W E Me otfering 10,000 acres of t~e tin{lst land in Brazos Valley, Texas. Will 
raise seventy-five bushel of corn, twenty-five tons of sugar cane, one and 
one-half bales of cotton, and five or six urops of alfalfa to the acre; also, 

best orange, fig, vegetable, and truck land. Absolutely the best land proposition 
ever o trered in 8outh Texa . Prices t·easonable and terms easy. Write for par· 
ticulars and map of Texas, free. Reliable agents wanted. 

P ·lckert: I ~nd Co O pposit e O rand C e ntra l Station 
~<L& ., HOUST U .,, THXAS. 

It is said that the leather made from 
the branded cattle of our Western 
ranges is tlricker and firmer on the 
side where the brand is than on the· 
other. Col!ld you reason why? Tht: 
cattle favor the wounded side by lying 
on the other; they do this so long that 
a habit is formed. The skin on the 
side that has been burned, being ex
posed to wind and sun more than the 
other, becomes the thicker and firmer-. 
Thus the injured, weaker side be
comes the stronger side. If we know 
wherein we are weak in our character 
we will by patient and long continued 
effort make that particular e:ement 
one of the strongest and noblest parts 
of our character.-Tarbell. . 

What we call comfort was absolutely 
unknown to the Orientals. In Pales
tine people lived in the open air, and 
the house of a poor man was as bare 
and comfortless as that of the poorest 
Arab in our day. It onsisted of one 
room, which served all purposes
kitchen, beqroom, wqrkshop; e.ven the 
cattle sometimes shared the same 
shelter. The house had no. chimney, 
and when it was cold all that was 
done was to light a fire in the large 
brazier in the middle of the room.·
Exchange. 

CATCHING COLD. 
Colds result from external irritation of 

the nerves, conveyed to the head, throat, 
lungs, etc., where it Sllttles. You _can throw 
off a cold by taking one or two of Dr. Miles' 
Antl·Paln PUis as soon as you feel it com· 

· !ng on. Have a package convenient, as 
prompt action is essent ial. Twenty·llve 
doses, tweaty-llve cents. Never sold in bnlk. 

CANCER c:EN CURED. 
My Mild Combination Treatment Is uae4 

by the patlenta at home. Yean of ~~~~~ 
l:lnndreds of teat!monlala. Indorsed by phy
sicians, ministers, etc. The local applica
tion destroys cucerous growth, and the con· 
st!tutional treatment eliminates the dt.eue 
!rom the system, preventing lt& return. 
Write for tree book " Cancer and Its Cure." 
No matter how serious yonr case, no mat
ter how -many operations you have had, no 
matter what treatment you have tried, do 
not give up hope, but write at once. Dr. 
0. A. JohD.IIon. 12811 Grand £venne, Kauu 
f'lty. Vo. 

Bl ~.Vl!IJDO'l'DIIIIWI .. I rn I &n swmD, KOIIIliii-

CHURCH te.~m...f:i 
EX.X.&.· " mLBWKT. 

Write to ClnclnnaU Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati. 0. 
Please mention this paper. 

BELLS 
BUCKEYE BELLS. CHIMES aj 
PEALS are known the wo 
O\"er for their full rich toa 
durability and low prict 

Write for catalog and estimate. Establi!lned 1 
The E. W. Vanduzen Co .• 428 E. 2d St., Cincinnati, 
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a aJ Ure •nd ,.owilllhow"'n 
bow to make t3 •dar 
ablolutet,. IUJ'ei we 

farnlah the work and teach you frea,)'OQ work hl 
1he locality where you 1 ive. Send u• :rour addreN ana. we will 
explain '\be baainetl fullJ, remember we guar&D.iee a clear prult 
of IS for eveg_daJ~• wor~ ablolaiel,r •nn. W.ri:M ato1101o 
Ut '•.uJIIIIJ'AC'l'lllUI" co., 119, ! ~ .... .., 



Sent On _Approval 
To REsPoNSIBLit PEOPLit 

L aughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

G"he InK Penc~l 

Your Choice of 

$ .00 
These 
Two 
POp\ll&r Post-
Articles paid 

to any 
for only address 

Br bsuuo ~lAu. 8c Exu&. 

Illustrations are Exaot Size 

Every pen guaranteed 
full 14 Kt. :;clid Gold-cut 
on right hand may be had 
in either our standard 
blac::k opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakable 'l'ranspat· 
ent . a·s d esired, eithe r. in 
p lain or engraved fimsh, 
as preferred. 

You may try this pen a week, 
if you do no\ fiud it. as rei).-e~tented, 
a better article than you can ae 
cure for Tl:l&U: TI.U TUIS Sl'Kt:IAL 
n tca in any o\her make, if no& 
entirely satisfactory in every ro
apect. return i& and we wiU aend 
you '1.10 for U. 

Ctrr ow Lsn i s our famous and 
Popular R t:o OEM lnk Pencil , 
c::omplete leak proof triu u~p_h, mar 
be carried in a ny posat.1on in 
pocket or abopping bag, writes a.l 
ahy angle aS fin& touch.. Plsti· 
num {sp r ing) feed , I ridium 
poi'nt;, polished 'Vo1cani2.ed rub her 
case, terra cotta ftnlab. Retail 
everywhere f o r . '1.50. Al!enta 
wanted. Writo f or terms. Write 
now '' lest you fo rget..' ' Add reu 

laughlin Mfg. Co. 
4' 432 Majestic Bldg., 
[,lrcit, Mich . 
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"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Best Arid Cheapest! 
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A SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TUNBS 

B:r T. B. Larimore and W. J. K.irli:patrlcft 

GaLriel, Hacftelman, Doane, 
Bliss, Towner, Fillmore, and 
other contril.utors. 

It contains man:r sweet new melodies 
and the best of t he old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it 's own talking. Do it to
da:r. 

MUSIC BDITION-BOAKDS 
Single copy , by mail , prepaid ... : . . . $ 40 
Per dozen by express, not prepa1d .. 3 oo 
Per dozen: by mail, prepaid .. ..... . . 3 8_,; 
Per fifty , not prepaid .. ; ... . ....... . . II 50 
Per hundred, not prepatd ....... . ... , 22 Oo 

MUSIC BDITION-cWTB 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid . . , . ... $ 50 
Per dozen, by exp~ess, not P!epa•d.. . 4 20 
Per dozen by mat!, prepatd.... . . . . 5 oo 
Per fifty, n ot prepaid . : . .. .... .... . . t6 50 
Per hundred, not prepatd ............ 32 oo 

McOoiddy Printinl! Co. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
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MIGHTY FINE DOCTOB 

"I had a mighty fine doctor," 
writes Mrs. Hattie Cain, "and he 
advised me to take Cardui for my 

troubles." 
Mrs. Cain's case was a strange one 

and rather unusual, in that she had 
suffered so long before she obtained 
relief, so it makes it all the more 
interesting to learn how, at last, Car
dui relieved her. 

. "For 16 years," she writes, "I 
suffered dreadfully. I would have 
to have a doctor every three months, 
and Oh! how I suffered! I woul<f 
cramp and have convulsions1 till it 

· looked like I would die. 
uMj doctor said an operation was 

necessary, but I said I would rathe_r 
die, so he advised me to try Car~m, 
which I did. · I began to mend nght 
away, when taking the first bottle, 
and now I have been well for 7 years 
and can do more work and· walk and · 
go where I please." 

All reliable druggists sell Cardui. 
It is a stand~rd. remedy on their 
shelves for wii.ich there is a steady 
demand, due to its genuine merit. 
Full directions for use accompany 
every bottle. 

Try Cardui 

FOR MEN ONLY. 
Here 's your chance to get the famous 

"Sun Brand " socks at less than on~
half the regular price. Panic forced 
mill to shut down. Large stock on 
hand to be sold direct ·to consumer. 
Spring and summer, medium weight. 
in black or tan, lisle flntsh, fast colors 
guaranteed. Double toe and heel, very 
durable. Sizes, 9, 9!, 10, 10!, and 11. 
Retail at all stores a't twenty cents and 
twenty-five cents per pair. Special of
fer to readers of this palter: One dozen 
pairs (any sizes and colors) for only 
,$1.40, postage ·prepaid to any a?dress. 
Send money order, check, or regtstered 
etter to CLINTON COTTON MILLS, Sta
tion A, Clinton, ~- C. 

Announcement. 
The originator ·or the Combination 

Oil Cure for Cancers and Tumors says 
- that under his present management 

the chances for a cure are far better 
than ever before. Write for free book 
to Dr. Bye, 316 N. Illinois Street., _ 
Indianapolis, Ind . 

GALEN HAll HOTEL AND SANATORIUM, 
ATUITIC CIT1, I. J. · 

A few weeks in our comfortable and elegant 
house with every modern conve nience and su
perior table 1\nd sen ice will be a great restorer. 

Haths tor pleasure or health , !oz ladies and 
gentlemen , with trained attendants onl y. 

F. L. YOUNG, General Manager. 

New Book on 

Consu~nption 
FREE TO ALL 

~~"'"I• 100 page cloth bound medical book 
on ooneUmptlon. Tells In platn, 
~~P~~ ~~~-,; b;0~;o0n:UumJfot:~ 
Write today. The Book Ill aboo
lutely free. 

,~, w.~~~.~~-l[~r..::... ..... 

Can Cancer ·Be Cured? It Can. 
We want every man .and woman In the United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur
ing Cancers , Tumors, and Ohronlc Sorea without 
the uae of the knife or X r\\y, and are lndoraed 
by the Senate and Legialature of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THI! KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

816 Well Main Street. Richmond, Va. 

A BUSINESS ME}j}TIN'G OF THE 
CHURCH AT MONTGOMERY, 

ALA. NO. 2. 
BY J. M. BARNES. 

The God o! heav~n. his Son, and the 
Holy Spirit address man's under
standing, not his fiesh; his spirit, not 
the animal man, or natural man. It was 
never so before, not even under Moses. 
Land, houses, wives, cattle, children, 
instrumental music, wars, and things 
of this kind were among the posses
sions · and promises of · the Israelites. 
These were for the animal man. Ev
erything in redemption and the new 
revelation are designed to build ~<P 

the intellectual, the spiritual man. 
David's mighties are in fine contrast 
with the men and women of great 
faith that God has on exhibit under 
Christ. God wants to perch the 
church at Montgomery · on a hill oo 
they can be seen by all. He does not 
object to making a show of his true 
and devout preachers, but it is the 
church that grows like the mustard 
seed and ramifies like the leaven hid 
in three measures of meal. Christ ex
pects to make a present of the church 
to himself, and you know he wishes 
every member an ornament. In the 
house of the Lord the greatest devel
opment o! mind and spirit is found. 
Baptism teaches a wholesome gospel 
lesson, the Lord's Supper reiterates 
the same, diversifies it some, and em
phasizes the sublime truths of. salva
tion much. The singing of the Chris
tian is intended by its author to wa!t 
in sweet strains to the mind of the 
saint the truths, exhortations, and all 
spe<;ies of teaching calculated to build 
him up and make him strong. It is all 
grow. All Christians are disciples or 
learners. When they cease to learn, 
they forfeit a divine right. This is not 
all; they cast away that which insures 
gro_wth. Feed, work, and grow. All 
are necessary. God has made making 
a living a real blessing to man. It is 
even so in grace as it is in nature. 
Rockefeller's dyspepsia overtakes the 
one and spiritual nausea ·attacks the 
other who does no work. . It is only 
th.e man who realizes that he cannot 
live without the necessary exercise
that is, work-that thrives well. What 
a poor conception he has of the Chris
tian's life and duty who goes to break 
bread on Lord's day and then . fritters 
away the other precious moments ., f 
the day in rest, sleep, strolls, or visits 
for pleasure, profit, or curiosity, or 
rides to a park, river, or elsewhere for 
pleasure or without object, all the 
while the work of the Lord going un
done! " Wist ye not that I must be 
about my Father's business? " is ales
son taught by One whom we profess to 
follow. Remember, I do not say we do 
all the work of the Lord on Lord's 
day. I would not make Christ's reli
gion a Sunday religion alone. When 
laboring people say they have not 
time, I do say most emphatically that 
E the Lord's day is given to him there 
will be " a closer walk with God," the 
like of which the world has not seen 
in ages. "Ideal church!" Ideal eld
ers!" I fe.el bad when I hear such 
talk from leading men, such twaddle. 
A son once wrote to his mother that 
he had married an , " ·ideal wif~:~." 
When I heard it, I said the Lord gave 
me mi.ne, and she wa:; not an ideal 
wife, but a real wi~. I would take 
delight in the church in Montgomery·s 
being a real church, with real elders 
that oversee (that is, who are bishops), 
that rule well, and that labor in word 
and doctrine; with real deacons who 
perform all the ministerial functions; 
with real women who teach _the 
younger women (as taught by Paul to 

·Titus) and who walk in the footsteps 
ot Phebe and Priscllla; wlth real man 
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HUMAN HANDS 
DO NOT TOUCH IT. 

From the time the raw materials reach our 
factory- they are handled entirely by ma
chinery, kept ocrupulonsly clean. No 
chance for 

JBII-0 ICE GBEHJJI PDWdBr 
to become contaminated. It is strictly 
pure and wholesome. Our factory- Is as 
clean as your kitchen. 

tCE CREAM is Easy to Make. 
1 quart milk. 
1 packageJELL-0 ICE CREAM Powder. 
Mix, and freeze without cooking. 
Simple, isn't l t I 

This makes two quarts of. smooth, vel· 
vety ice cre~tm, deliciously flavored, in 10 
minutes at cost of about 1 cent a plate. 

'Flavors: Cllocolate, Vanilla, Straw-
berry , Lemon anti Unflavored. _ 

Sold by your groeer 2 packages for . 25c. 
"Enough for a gallon. "-<>r by mall tf he 
does not keep it. • 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y 

developing all the time into every 
uEeful calling. 

The church is the training school 
for the war with Satan and sin. The 
church is the roadside inn from which 
we can get a glimpse of the " home, 
sweet home," above, and a: foretaste vf_ 
its joys. God ha~ ·given to man the 
sublime work of making it the delight 
or heaven and the chief attraction· •.o 
poor wayfarers of ·time. Man should
rejoice " with joy unspeakable and full 
of glory " that such honor is thru::;t 
upon him. So far from shirking duty 
and growth, and the holiness that •o 
with it, poor creatures of time should 
baste to its privileges.. Nothing is 
more real than the church, with its 
blessings, duties, upliftings, hopes, 
joys, cares. What are those young 
men doing? Playing? No. They are llt 
the military school fixing for war. It 
i<; not a sham battle for which they 
give their time. The war of the Chris
tia; is against Satan and the flesh. 
Yes, the fiesh of one's self and others. 
It never lets up. The church at Mont
gomery should attend to its own busi
ness. What is its own business? Is it 
to sit down and sit, or to " git up and 
git? " I thank the " digressives " for 
this expression. 

The church at Montgomery ought to 
be a full~grown man church. (Eph. 
4 · 13.) What is the duty of manhood? 
Montgomery ought not to surrender 
her part· of the work to any one. A 
baby church in swaddling bands is not 
excusable in any body that has ,suffi
cient age. The evangelist is the 
bishop, the deacon, the teacher of the 
new congregation he plants, and he 
remains such until he can educate 
others who will fill these places. Then 
he works them that they may grow. 
He must know that working makes 
them able to work more and more. If he 
fills places that other members can 
fill , he does them an injury, does the 
church an· injury. For such a course 
he is much to be blamed; and instead 
of building up, he is making a dwarf 
of the church, to his discredit and to 
their shame. The man called " preach
er," "evangelist," "minister," who 
does not strive faithfully to develop 
such bodies as Philippi with bishops 
and deacons, as Antioch with teach
ers, like all the churches of Galatia 
with men, elders ready to be ordained, 
is a misnomer. · If he does not make 
an ·effort worthy of the end in view, 
to set in order the things that are 
wanflng (to build up such bodies) , be 
they what they may, and ordain elders 
in every , city that oversee, rule well , 
and labor in word and doctrine, he is 
a bad misfit. I care not how many 
preachers read this, grin and frown, 
scratch their heads and bite their lips, 
provided they will ask themselves: 
"Am I doing like Paul?" He c9m
mended them, atter ordaining elders, 
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An. 
Eczema 

Hand 
should not be covered by a glove. A 
fresh antiseptic bandage every day 
after applying Heiskell's Ointment 
is all that is needed to cure the 
trouble; no matter how old or stub
born it may be. 

Heiskell's 
Ointment 

goes right to the spot. It c~>Ols the 
skin , stops the bur~:ung and 1tclung, 
and cures. There 1s no case too ob
stinate. All skin diseases yield lo its 
magical influence. Used success
fully for half a century . 

In all cases it is best to bathe the 
t>•rt affected with Heiskell 's $Iedic
•nal8oap before applying the Oint
ment. To make the blood pure and 
clean up the liver take Heiskell's 
·Blood and Liver Pills. 

Olntment50c.a box; Soap 25c. a cake; 
Pills 25c. a box. Sold by aU druggisiS, 
or sent by mall. ,_) 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., 
631 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

'' to the Lord, on whom they believed:' 
(Acts 14: 23.) To the elders he said: 
" I commend you to God, and to the 
word of his grace, which is able to 
build you up, and to give you an in
heritance among all them which are 
sanctified." (Acts 20: 32.) Paul pre
pared churches to be left. 

But it may be well said that Ephesus 
and Corinth needed the evangelist a 
second time. This only shows the re
sponsibility that rests upon this func
tionary, the preacher, in God's plan of 
salvation. It is his business to see 
that there are no dead churches. Here 
he may find himself remiss again. 

I do not object to any brother's ask
lug: " Brother Barnes, how II!-any 
scriptural elders have you developed? ., 
I am nearly a fifty-year-old preacher, 
and ought to have many, many, very 
many, to my credit; but I confess their 
name is not legion. But God kno:ws 
I have tried to cast them in the New 
Testament mold. I have never told a 
man that when Paul said or com
manded, " Lay hands suddenly on no 
man,", he meant that one should not, 
sheriff-like, arrest l;lim to bring him to 
trial; or .that a widower could be a 
bishop; or that the character laid down 
by Paul for a bishop is the ideal one, 
not the real one; or-that that the elder 
or anything in his work or qualifica
tions- passed away with the spiritual 
age. The multiform, multifarious, and 
multiplied doctrines on these subjects 
hinder much the progress in churoh 
building. God knows that I have con
tended these years that we need, and 
ought to have right now, not a · church 
like that of the apostles' days, but the 
same church with the same functtmis 
and functionaries. The Disciples of 
the eighties could not produce, in the 
churches under their standard of sph·
itual perfection, the elder th~t rules 
well, that oversees, that labors ln 
word and doctrine ; so they slipped of! 
and boiTowed the pastor from Rome 
and · the sects, and · tbe little puny, 
tallow-faced, runted, cross-eyed, ban-
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dy-shanked bastard, Digression, was 
born. They do not deny this. The 
disciples of the 1900's are in th~ 

throes. Can they bring forth a scrip
tural eld~r? I have seen a few signs 
of abortion. I have seen a few little. 

· chaps I suspicioned were real bastards. 
The church that has an evangelist, or 
preacher, or minister, doing the- work 
of a homemade elder who oversee.s, 
and expects to hide out from duty be
hind him and' keep him in this work, 
haS conceived in sin and brought forth 
a veritable bastard in her iniquity. 
'!'he evangelist who allows a church 
to coddle him like a baby and cajole 
him away from the highest of callings 
to doing the work of the churc)l is 
himself the bastard. Those who do 
this way have joined the "digress
ives." 

Brother Dunn says that Brother 
Kurfee.s says that there is no doubt 
that the evangelist · remained a long 
time with the churches. What does 
this ·mean? Is it apologetic or explan
atory? · Is it apologizing for a church's 
training a preacher · to wet-nurse it? 

-The work of the preacher or evangelist 
is to save sinners, in so doing to build 
churches. After it is built, it is his 
tluty to see that it ·keeps in working 
order. While it is doing its duty he is 
building other churches and thus sav
ing more sinners, and thus keeping up 
God's perpetual motion. Remember, 
the preacher fills no man's place in 
the church, for which he can develop 
a man. No child is .legitimate except 
the offspring of the New Testament. 
All agree to this. 

WEST KENTUCKY NOTES. 
BY A. O. COLLEY. 

Brother D. N. Barnett has just closed 
a very successful meeting ·at Eliza
bethtown, Ill. This was f. mission meet
ing. Brot.tier _T. B. Thompson was with 
him in the meeting. Brother Thompson 
i;; a good singer and a valuable helper 

· in a meeting. There were ten acces
sions to the one body. 'Brother Bar: 
nett is anxious to hear· from churches 
who will select time and place for a 
mission meeting in West Kentucky.· 
Brethren, write him at once at Padu
cah, Ky., Route 6. He has charge of 
the West Kentucky mission tent and 
chairs. If you do not know Brother 
B~rnett, w.rite Brother Boaz at Co
lumbia, Tenn., or G. D. Smith, Dyer, 
Tenn., as to his ability to do the 
work. 

·1 am now at Iuka, Miss. , for a meet
ing. The church there is not in a very 
flourishing condition. I have Brother 
T . B. Thompson with me. He is a fine 
young man, one that will one day 
preach the word in a way that will 
cause the churches to appreciate him. 
We are having good crowds and fairfyl 
good interest. 

My next meeting will be at Hollow 
Rock, · Tenn. This will begin on 
Thursday night before the fourth 
Lord's day in June. 

Have you seen the new catalogue for 
the Henderson school? If not, write 
to Brother N. B. Hardeman, Hender
son; Tenn., or to ·A. G. Freed, same 
address; .they will be pleased to send 
you one. They also have a post ~ard 
showing their school building. This is 
very attractive. I like · that way of 
advertising much better than I do 
one's own picture or that of his famlly.
I think the ·school will accomplish 
great good. 

F I T S St. Vitus' dance. and Nervous dis.
eases PERMANENTLY CURED by 
Dr. Kline's great Nerve Restorer. 

!'end ror FREE $2 trial bot tie and treatise. DR. 
R. H . KLINE, LTD., 931 Arch street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

TAPE WORMS expE;.IIed al~ve_ with bead. Guar
anteed. (l'o potsooous drugs.) 

Free booklet. GLOBE REMEDY CO., Birmingham, Ala, 

Pure Reline·d · 
Paraffine -

For Sealing Preserves, Jellies, Etc. 
It's th~ simplest, easiest 
products.• · 

and surest . protection for all the homemade 
After cooling, simply pour a thin layer of the 

melted paraffine over the jelly or jam, as the 
case may be. Hardens almost immediately. 

Pure R efined Paraffine is odorless, 
tasteless, harmless. Unaffected by acids, 
water mold, moisture, etc. It has many 
other ~ses-so many that it has becom~ 

a household necessity. It is also used for 
washing, ironing and starching. Full direc· 

tions with each cake. Sold everywhere. 

STANDARD OIL COl'JPANY 
( lnt:t~rpor;Jted) 

NOW ON 

SUMMER 
Tlle placo to get a 800!l 
BUSJNESS EDUCATION, 
to prefl!U'e for g. GOOD 

POSITION, an!l to g11t r~g.qy for T!Jl.] RlJilll of t!}e fall bP.-§ID8$S f.§ 4')!' 

DRAUCHON'S ~RACTICAL BUSINESS COLLICI 
JNOORSED by bus1M$B ID!IIl trom MAille tQ CI!JJfprnm. Catalo~e Jl'JlE!'; ~s!>. 19P J'!', · 

NASHVILLE, KNOXVILLE, MEMPHIS, ATLANTA, 
MONTGOMERY, DALLAS, AND WASHINGTON, D. C . 

1798 TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY 1908 
COITIIUIU 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY. 
mn recommendation or the Board or Ourato~s 
WI and by authority or the Kentucky Leg1s 

lat-ure, the name Kentucky University is 
g-Iven up,_ and this bistoric institution, on the 
very site and with the memories or the oldest 
seat o! learning west or the Alleghanies, reas-

sumes the name Transylvania. Kentucky University bas done noble work, and the new 
Transylvania will preserve the best inb~ritances or the pa~t and ~row w_ltb the l~rger work 
or this new time. Transylvania University is a sta ndard mst1tutlon, wttb electiVe couraea 
inodern equipment, a strong faculty chosen from som' of the best univer~ities or Amerlca_a n 
Europe and tbose surroundings which make for thought and culture. F'nst semester begtos 
September 14, 1~. Send for ca talogue to day. THE PRESIDF:N'l', Lexington Ky . 

The Whole 
Family 

Father, Mother, Sister, Brother-all classes, 
al!eS and sexes are benefited by and 

ENJOY 

The Wholesome Temperance Beverage 
Just as simple, healthful and delicious as anythine: can be 

made. 
Cooling-Delicioqs-Wholes-ome_:_ 

Thirst-Qqenching 
. GET THE GENUINE 

Nashville. Tenn., offers girls and 

WARD SEMI NARY youngwomen Seminary a·nd College 
Fitting Courses. Art, Expressioa, 
Conservatory ot Music, native teach

ers of Freneh and German, city advantagea. all outdoor sp~rts on 1J~&I>tilul city and subur~ 
campus, mild and' equable climate. Only 176 boarding pupils rece1ved. Write !or Catalogue, 

·-

\ 
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LETTER (FROM VINEMONT, ALA. 
BY F. P. FONNER. 

Since January 1 I have _received some 
help to aid in the work here. I think 
I have acknowledged all receipts oy 
letter, and hence I will only give 
names in this report. Names of donors 
aro as follows: Mrs. Sallie F. Hambten; 
W. L. Johnson and - wife; church· of 
Christ .at Salem, Tenn.; J. B. Boyd; 
J . . M. Mass~y and wife; Walter Powell; 
w: M. Bailey; Grandpa Compton and 
son; church of Christ at Lavergne, 
'l'enn.; C. D. M.; J. F. Davis; J . M. 
Monroe; church of Christ at Rogers
ville, Pa.; W. C. Burch; "A Brother," 
Branch County, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Riley; " Some Brethren," La
vergne, T~nn.; Miss A. C. Hill; T. P. 
Freeland; church of Christ at Gunter, 
Texas; L. A. Powell; E. C. F.; R. E. 
Caple; Melissa and Grandma Johnson; 
William and Emma McDonald; T. E. 

· Cox; J. H. Drummond; Mrs. E. 1<~. 

Sanders; J. D. and L. B. Fortpey; 
Gertrude and Minnie Bradley; Miss 
Fannie Purvis; J. A. Pettus; "A Good 
Brother," West Virginia; "Two s ·s
ters," West Virginia; Lula Curb; S. M. 
Dorris; lJ. W. Ferguson; Mrs. Annie 
Featherston; A. Brookmole and wife; 
D. H .. Howell; Mrs. M. A. Brown; 
Sister R. A. Garman; J. 0. Garman 
and· wtfe ; Mrs. D. S. Philips; W. G. 
Billingsley; Benjamin Culbertson; J. 
M. Monroe; Roy Robinson; Edna M. 
Damon; J . C. Wilkes and wife; W. R. 
Cannon. Some of these persons and 
churches have helped me more than 
once during the last five months. Dur
ing that time I have received some
thing over one hundred dollars. This 
has not been sufficient .for our needs. I 
now owe sixty-seven dollars that 
ought to be paid at an early date. 
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Sickness has caused me to run behind. 
A small amount from each of my 
friends would enable me to straighten 
up again. It seems impossible to reach 
the destitute in this section without a 
regular support. A little encourage- . 
ment now would enable me to do :1. 

good work here. I certainly do thank 
all persons for -their kindness and 
love. 

Considering our lack of means and 
tM nature of the field, the work is 
doing very well. Additions are com
ing in slowly. We had one at Union 
Grove, Morgan County, on last Lord's 
day. I was at Hebron on the fifth 
Lord's day in May with Brother T. C. 
Kmg. I am trying to do good teach
ing ·at Vinemont and elsewhere. With. 
more encouragement I can do more 
and better 'YOrk in this section·. Oth
ers besides myself will be held re
sponsible for the success or failure of . 
this work. Address me at Vinemont, 
Ala., Box 75. 

SALVATIO BY FAITH ONLY. 
HY JOHN T. POE. 

The Methodist " Discipline " boldly 
declares that "we are saved by faith 
only," and that thl-'3 is "a wholesome 
doctrine, and full ot comfort." Now I 
do not believe this; nor do they be
lieve it. No man can be saved with
out. repentance, and Methodists them
selves so admit. When they do admit 
this, they spoil their own " wholesome 
doctrine of salvation " " by faith 
only;" for the -very moment w~ add 
repentance as a necessary condition 

t:• pardon, " faith only" is dead and 
another thing required as . well. 
.. Faith only" means by faith, and 
that alone. But if salvation were by 
"faith only," there is not one of them 
could be saved by it, for faith consists 
in believing God-'' belief in all that 
God has commanded, threatened, 
promised," as the immortal Pollok has 
said; and this they do not do. They 
boast of being saved by faith only, 
when the fact is they have no faith. 
They do not believe what God com
mands; they are not at all willing · to 
do the commandments of God, but are 
careful to obey the traditions of men. 

But, after all, this doctrine of salva
tion by "faith only " is a doctrine 
taught to . ·obstruct and confuse the 
idea that men must be baptized in 
order to pardon; and, strange to say, 
they at once give denial to their own 
theory by sprinkling infants to take 
away " original sin." If they could ·io 
this, then the child would no longer 
be subject to physical . 01· temporal 
death ; for " original sin," as ·they term 
1 ~ (the sin of Adam), is the very thing 
that brings upon us temporal deatn. 
We die physically on account ot 
Adam's sin, a penalty passed upon th.
whole of Adam's descendants, and ro~ 
which no pardon has ever been pro
vided. But as the child has no actual 

• 0 ' 

sin of its own to account for, the:> 
must baptize it (as they call sprin
kling) in order to the pardon o: 
original sin. And they enjoin thelr 
members to pray, while this perform
ance goes on, " that God will grant to 
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this child (through this performance) 
that which, by nature, it cannot have," 
etc. They are severely rigid in obey
ing the traditions of men, but dete!'
mined not to hear or obey the coiP
mands of God. 

Now men ot faith believe God, but 
these do not believe him. They are, 
therefore, not men of faith. Faith 11' 

beiief of all that God says. These do 
not believe God, therefore they have 
no faith; and if by any chance saiva
tion were by faith only, they could not 
be saved, for they lack the one only 
requisite to salvation, according to 
their own theory-faith. They have 
none. 

A man seeing a wasp creeping into 
a bottle filled with honey that was 
hanging on a fruit tree, said: " Why, 
you sottish insect, you are mad to go 
into that vial when you can see many 
of your kind there dying in it before 
you." " The repmach is just," an
swered the wasp, " but not from you 
men who are so far from taking ex
ample from other people's foll~es that 
you w·m not take warning from your 
own. If after falling several times into 
this vial and escaping by chance I 
should fall in again I should then but 
resemble you."-Exchange, 
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STILL .HELPING.-The friends of the Nashville 
Bible School are still inclined to help it. Since the 
last appeal we have received a few more dollars. 
We are encouraged to ~ontinue these appeals and to 
keep the needs of the school before the people. We 
know that if the hundreds who are able to help this 
good work could realize its importance and see the 
various needs of the school, they would p;ace at its 
disposal all the money necessary to fully equip it for 
its every purpose. The school needs additional 
buildings, a laboratory, and an endowment fund, be
sides the needs already mentioned. Poor boys and 
girls are knocking daily at its doors for admission. 
Only a small number of these can be received, be
cause the schoo!" has no endowment. The faculty 
generously receives just as many such as it is able to 
do and still pay the bills of the school and live. There 
is no better way to help aspiring and worthy poor 
young men and young women than by opening the 
way for them to obtain an education and to help 
themselves. 

- \ 
HELPING OTHERS.-This is a part of our mission · 

and the source of our own happiness. Business men 
invest large sums in various enterprises for future 
profit. Helping others is the safest investment and 
one which pays th'e surest and largest dividends of 
any enterprise on earth.~ The capital stock is abso
lutely safe, the dividends large and sme now, and the 
profit to continue throu~hou• eternhy. The benefits 
accruing from all other investme-nts cease w.th time, 
at least; but helpfulners t~ others pays in tim~ and 
in eternity. Read~r, will you invest? For this school 
hand your contributions to Brother David Lipscomb, 
deposit them with the Gospel Advocate, or mail them 
to E. A. Elam, Lebanon, Tenn. 

ANOTHER SCilOOL PROPOSED.-F.• om a pro
spectus, proposing the establiwhment of a school at 
Tullahoma, Tenn., sent out by .. · M, R, Campbell, E. S. 
Smith, and W. H. Wilson, Comm"ttee," Cescrib:ng a 
well-constructed school building and the fifteen a c. es 
of ground belonging to it and soliciting help to pay 
for this building and the ground, we clip the follow
ing: 

This splendid property can be bought by the Dis
ciples of Christ, commonly known as the Christian 
Church, for a church, school, for the total sum of 
fifteen thousand dollars, free from a11 incumbrances, 
payments as per inclosl)d blank note. 

Our church has no large school in &ny of the States 
south of Kentucky, while all the other orotherooods 
have several fine schools in nearly all toe Southern 
States, an.d . no school in any State is better located 
for health and free<lom from epidemics and contagious 
diseases than this one, . • . , -

We are &ware th&t different religious bodit~s are be
hin<l and supporting most of the flChools , of our coun
try, yet our people have depended more upon cor.ect 

Missionary Church. and forceful presentation of' the truths of the gospel 
4 ~3 for converts than upon schools to reach the young and 

RoME READING. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · :: propagate our biblical Views, preferring to dea,l with 
To An Unknown Friend-Addr!lSS to Chris- adult minds; but we are becoming a numerous peo-

. H U " ple, with a large membership in nearly every State 
tian Mothers-Try .. to" appy p. and Territory in our country, and we must, t)lerefore, 

EDITORIAL . ............. . ......................... 424 assume greater responsibilities and duties than for-
Announcement-Salu tatory-Daniel-Trust in merly, in order to fill our proper sphere of usefulness 

among the sons of men. 
the Lord. Attention is called to the above utterances w;tll th~ 

0JJITUARIE;S · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' .·. · · · 426 desire not so much to comment upon them aa to lot 
Sl'urlock-Friend-Banks-Jones-Patten- our readers see the purpose of this scbool. Notice the 
Pemberton. following: (1) ·• Our church has no large school in 

FLORIDA NoTES . .. ........... : .... ... .. . .. ..... . . 427 any of the States south of Kentucky;" (2) " while 
all the other brotherhoods have several fine schools 

A DEBATE ON SOCIALISM .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . ······· 428. f in nearly all the Southern States;" (3) " DiEC · ples o 
"To T.irosE WHo ARE INTERESTED".·········· ··· 429· Christ, comn;t.only known as the qhristian Church;" 
Fru:voLous ExcusES. No.3 . .... . .... .... : . . . : ... . 430 (4) "to propagate our biblical views;" and .(5) "we 
NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE . . . . .. . . ........ . .. ; 431 are becoming a numerOUS peop:e, with a large mem-
DEVJj;LOPMENT .. • • . .•........•...............•••.. 431 bership in nearly every State and Territory in· our 

country, and we must, therefore, assum~ greater re
sponsibilities and duties than former.y, in order to 
fill our proper sphere of usefulness among the sons 
of men." 'l' his not only makes the ·church refer1 eu 
to a denomination and places it in a class with " all 
the other brotterhoods " w.ta tLe.r " fine schools ·· 
•· propagating" the. r ·• b·b.ical v.ew.;," Luc it· s o:.ems 
to he a determined effort to do so. .In the New Testa
ment God's children and citizens of Chr.st's k.ngdom 
are called " disciples oi Chribt," ·· Chr.st.ans,' " the 
church," " the c urch oi Christ," ·· the cnurch of 
God," " the body of Chri5l, ' the house of God," etc. 
The effort to speak as the Kble speaks, to call Bible 
things by Bible names, to allow God to present his 
own ideas in his own language, etc., can never be 
abandoned-and, I will add, will never be abandoned
by God's people. In the New Testament the1e !s 
"one body," one church, and . one " brothe. hoed." 
The New Testament never speaks of the church and 
"all the other brotherhoods." The New. Testament 
nowhere speaks of " our bibl.cal views " in contrast 
with the ,,.biblical views " of " all the other brother
hoods." But, according to the above, " our church " 
is the " Disciples of Christ" with a big " D," is one of 
... all the other brotherhoods," is " becoming a numer
ous people," must "assume greater 1esponsitihties 
and duties" to fill its " proper sphere of usefulness," 
has its own "biblical vic. '~ s," and wants a large 
" church school " to prop:• rate these views. This 
church, then, has a " i- rcper sphere of usefulness." 
It would be interesti :J ·; 11;,ading fqr some one who 
knows to point out tLo "proper sphere of usefulness" 
of this church among " all the other brotherhoods." 
To do this, one must kn.ow tpe .. proper sphere or 
usefulness" of. " all the other brotherhoods," · and 
must point out the difference between their spheres 
of usefulness and the sphere of usefulness of this one 
" l:lrotherhood." Then it would be still more inte•est
ing for the same one to point out the " proper spbere 
of usefulness " of the church of Chlist as set forth 
in the New Testament. ·words are the signs of ideas, 
and this prospectus sets forth the ideas of its authors. 

We heartily agree with the statement that the1e is 
"no large .school in any of the States south of Ken
tucky" propagating the " biblical views" of this new 
" brotherhood." And we admit that any " brother
hood," in so far an " all the other brotherhoods" are 
concerned, has a right to found a '· church school " 
any time in order to propagate its " biblical v:ews." ' 
But we ask with interest, To what large school or 
schools in Kentucky is reference mad~? W111 Brother 
McGarvey admit that he is .connected with such a 
school? He opposes any effort to den.cm naao_ aUze 
the church of Christ by the use of the big " D " or 
otherwi~?e. I think he will disclaim any insinuation 
that the school ~ith which he is connected stands 
for the propagation of " our biblical views." I think, 
too, he is unwilling to place the church of Chr st in a 
class with " all the other bro.herh~ds." . Brother 
J. A. Harding is president of a "schcol in Kentucky." 
~ome may not call it a very large school, but it 1s 
doing a " large" work. It has comfcrtable buildings 
and the use of a hundred and fifty acres of land. lt 
teaches the Bible daily, upon an average, to one hun
dred or one hundred and twenty-five young men and 
young women. Is this school referred to? Whatever 
schools in KentuckY: may be referred to, we see_ from 
this prospectus the purpose of the one for wh:ch it 
solicits aid. As one among " all the other brother
hoods," with its own " proper sphere of useru·ness," 
with its addition of instrumental music to the wor-. 
ship of God and its departures from tbe New Testa
ment order of work, we can easily see the " biblical 
views" of the "brotherhood" for which th"s school 
is to stand. Attention is called to this because not t 
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few of the rea'ler.s of this paper are being asked to 
take stock in this ·school; and we want them to know 
·what they are asked to help. 

A CONTRAST.-The more schools whi't!h teach the 
right things, the better; but this proposed school 
does not, b,y its own . admission, seem to stand for 
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what some ·good schools in Tennessee stand for. JEHOVAH-JIREH, "' THE LORD WILL PROVIDE." connection with what God said to Moses (Ex. 6: 3). 
There_ are some good schools in Tennessee. Burritt BY LEE JACKSON. yet let us rest assured that there is a meaning in the 
College, as a literary school, has accomplished much " In the mount of the Lord it shall be provided.' ' use of this wonderful name whicb is intended to in-
good and is still accomplishing good. Freed and (Gen. 22: 14, R. V.) rn the Bible each name under struct us for our good. At best, with all the learning 
Hardeman have a school at Henderson, in West Ten- which God has seen fit to reveal himself to man has of the world, if we possessed it, we could never oe 
nessee, of several hundred pupils. In this school the its own especial significance. Just as all names which · a ble • to comprehend the full significance of any of 
study of the Bible is optional, but it is taught, and God bestows upon persons, places, or things, have an the names applied to our God in his word of revela
several useful preachers have gone out from this especial meaning, and are so bestowed because of tion. - As Jehovah provided for Abraham and for 
school. The Nashville Bible School is not a very this meaning, so have these divme names 'their own Israel, so has the same Jehovah provided for us, and 
' ' large school." It owns sixty acres of land in less peculiar signification, and a careful study of the re- by the same word of promise he says that he will 
than a mile and a halt of the corporate limits of the vealed circumstances under which each different continue to provide for us amid aU of the storms and 
city of Nashville, and has three buildings-the boys' name is applied, in comiectioh with the study of the conflicts of life. 
dormitory, the girls' home, and the chapel and recita- contexts of the pasaages in which it occurs, will at In the following especially selected passages this 
tion rooms. Its growth is demanding other buildings least throw enough light on the idea. it is intended name occurs, and in our English versions -it is the 
and equipments. It enrolled laSt session one hundred . to convey to make its usage practically intelligible. name " Lord," printed in capital letters, as in all other 
and ninety-five pupils, representing nine di:!Ierent At present we are only especially concerned with the passages where the name Jehovah is intended to be 
States, among whom were ·twenty-three preachers name ·"Jehovah." understood: Ex. 3: 15; 6: 3; 19: 19, 20; 20: 2; Isa. 
and several others preparing to pr.,ch. This school In the passage above quoted this name is quite sig- ,40; 3; 42: 5, 6; Hos. 12: 5; especially Jer. 23: 6. In 
has been in existence for seventeen years and has nificantly placed in connection with the record of one Ex. 3: 15, in connection with 6: 3, we learn that God, 
sent out a number of useful men and women filling pf the most important events in .the life of Abraham, when he appeared to Moses and commissioned him 
the various positions of life. This is the first school an · event which was prophetic in its character, not to lead the israelites from their bondage, instructed 
in the world, so far as I know, in which all pupils or only as predicting the future greatness of Abraham's Moses to say to the people: "I AM hath sent me 
all ages and grades were required to study the Bible posterity, but also as foreshadowing the subsequent unto you." '~And God spake unto Moses, and said . 
daily as a text-b0ok. In this school the Bible as developments in divine revelation. Abraham had unto him, I am the Lord [Jehovah]. And I appeared 
such-its histories, biog:-aphies, literature, facts, com- been called upon to go into the land of Moriah and t •) un to Abraham, UJlto Isaac, and unto Jacob, as God 
mands, principles, and spirit-is taught, and not there ():tier his only son, Isaac,_ as a burqt offering Almighty, but by my name Jehovah was I not known 
'our biblical views." The present catalogue sets upon one of the mountains which God would tell him to tliem." In this same connection it is said: " This 

forih·_-the design of this school as follows: of. (Gen. 22: 2.) In obedience to the divine com- is my name forever, and this is my memorial unto all 
The supreme purpose of this school sball be to maud, Abraham arose and went, nothing wavering in generations." The prophet Hosea (12: 5), who wrote 

teach- the Bible as the revealed will of God to man, his faith. As · he and Isaac are approaching the ap-- some seven hundred years later than Moses, says: 
and as the only and sufficient rule of faith and prac-· pointed_ place, Isaac, who is bearing the wood -for the " The Lord [Jehovah] is his memorial." Whatever, 
tice, and to train those who attend in a pure Bible fire, says to his father: " Behold, the fi_re and the then, ma y be the fullest and grandest significance of 
Christianity, excluding from the . faith all opinions wood: but where is the lamb for a burnt offering? this name, it is by virtue of the divine attributes 
and philosophies of men, and from the work and 
worship of the church of God all human inventions Abraham's answer was: "God will provide himself embraced within its meaning that God's purpose was, 
and deVices. the lamb for a burnt offering, my son." Wonderful and is, to make himself forever remembered for his 

Other useful branches of learning are taught-the 'it is that· this simple, unhesitating- faith is made the providential watch care over the sons of mankin:l, 
example for that faith in Christ which is to enJ·o.v extending his love and his mercies toward them tor

_sciences, mathematics, languages, art, music, and 
expression- as set forth in the catalogue. The pro- the gospel promises! And so they journeyed to the ever. -

place together. Arriving: there, Abraham lays the Some one ·has suggested that the emphatic -declara-
spectus mentioned above makes no reference to the wood in order, binds Isaac, and places him upon the tion, "I AM THAT I AM," has for its full meaning, 
NashVille Bible School and to these other schools iu wood. As he raises the knife to slay Isaac, the angel as used of the name Jehovah, " He. who was, and is, 
Tenn_essee, because the purpose of . the school it pro- of Jehovah calls to him: "Abraham, Abraham." And and is to come," as stated of the Redeemer in · the 
poses is different from the- purpose of these ::;chools. he said: "Here am · 1." Jehovah's angel say;,; book of Revelation. (Rev. 1: 8; 4: 8; 11: 16.) This 
If the NaShvilie Bible School prop::tgated the "biblical " Lay not thine hand upon the lad, neither do thou is also suggested by the marginal reading of the 
views" of the "brotherhood" fo:· which this sch.ool anything unto him; for now I know that thou fearest Revised Version ot Ex. 3: ·14. This II!akes this name 
proposes to stand, then this prospectus would not pass God, seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, thine wonderfully suggestive in its association with the 
in silence this worthy s~;hool. . To be sure, it .says only son, from me." When he lifts up his eyes and prophetic promises of the Old Testament; in Isa. 42: 
'no large school;" but the Nashville Bible School looks, Abraham sees the ram which he offers as a 5-12, for instance, where we read that prophecy of the 
and these o~er schools are as large as this proposed burnt offering in place of his son, Isaac. Then fol- coming Christ from which Simeon quotes in Luke 
school will he 'for some time, at least. This is !1.!1 lows the statement that he called the name of the 2: 32: " I the Lord [Jehovah] have called thee in 
admission that this proposed school and these other place "Jehovah-jfreh," "the Lord will provide" being righteousness, and will hold thine hand, and will keep 
schools stand for different things; but these other the significance of this compound name. After this thee, and give thee for a covenant of the people, for 

statement the record is tha_t the angel ca. lis to Abra- a light of the Gentiles; to open the blind eyes, to bring 
·schools stand for teaching the Bible pure and simple, 
and not somebody's " biblical views." .- ham the second time and -renews the promise of the out the prisoners from the dungeon, and them that 

greatness ot his posterity, adding that most important sit in darkness out of the prison house." And then 
promise of all: "In thy seed shall all the nations of the follows the statement: "I am the Lord [Jehovah]; 
earth ·be blessed." This promise of blessipg for all that is my name." • Tha': prophecy in Isa. 4'0: 3, with 
nations. is a promise that looked to the coming of reference to the preparatory ministry of John the 

COWART STREET CHURCH, SOUTlf CHATTA- the Christ for its fulfillment. In him, and in him Baptist, is: "Prepare ye in the wilderness the way of 
NOOGA.-It was my pleasure to attend one night only, can the blessing of this p~omise be realized. the Lord [Jehovah], make straight in the · desert a 
Brother F. w. Smith's recent meeting with -this church. In this introduction of the name "Jehovah" in con- highway for our God "-that is, "Prepare ye the way 
This is the first opportunity I have had of being with nection with this supreme trial of Abraham's faith, of the Lord· [Jehovah] ." (Matt. 3: 3.) The prophecy 

it is associated with the divine promise of blessing, in Jer. 23: 5, 6, reads : "Behold, the days come, saith 
and this is to be kept before the mind in the study the Lord, that I will raille unto David a righteous 
of all passages in which it is given prominence. And Branch, and he shall reign as king and deal wisely, 
so far as the practical purpose of this study is con- and shall execute judgment and justice in the land. 
c_erned, it is wholly unnecessary to- consider any one 1n his .days Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall 
of those questions so frequentiy discussed by learned dwell safely: and this is liis name whereby he shall 
men as to the time of ·the first revelation of this be called, The Lord 'is our Righteousness." "JEHO
name to inspired men. It may have been that A bra- V AH OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS," as indicated by the 
ham simply formulated a name for the place where emphatic rendering of the Authorized Version, which, 
God had so wonderfully proVided for his need without as I see it, brings out the sense decidedly better. 

this church in sever:,~l years. It is gratifying to see 
that it has grown in many ways anCl has become a 
power for good in the city. · Paul says the ones he 
taught and the congregati9ns he planted will be his 
crown of rejoici~g at the coming of the Lord Jesus, 
?-nd ·I rejoice ~n the same hope so far as this church 
s concerned. · But it has had good and faithful teach-
ng since · its origin: Brethren Harding, Lipscomb, 

_Larimore, Sutton, Srygley, Smith, and others have 
taught it. Besides helping it liberally himself, Brother having any real appf':lciation of the .fact that he was From these chosen passages it is seen that the proph
Lipscomb borrowed five hundred dollars for it to giving expression to a name belonging to the deity, ecies and promises with which the name "Jehovah" 
assist in building its house of worship. These good and which should afterwards become prominent in th~ is so intimately connected in the Old Testament-all 
people have not forgotten him, either. After inquiring records of revelation; and that Moses, the inspired find an ultimate fulfillment in the Christ of the gospel. · 
kindly after him, one said to me: " Were he here writer, after this name was revealed to him, applied Under his name Jehovah God made himself known t() 

it in his record of this' event, and . also applied it Moses for the purpose of-becoming the deliverer .of 
now, he would not be ashamed of us." Brother Smith 
preached a clear, strong, and convincing sermon on 
'The Keys of the Kingdom," at the conclusion of 

which four came forward to obey the Lord. Some one 
will make a full report .of the result of· the meeting. 
I trust there will be before a great while in the cen
tral part of Chattanooga a congregation working and 
worshiping " a.s it is written" in the - New Testa
ment. d ,_ 

properly in his record of other events in connection Israel from bondage in Egypt, and in the person of 
with which it is found in the book of Genesis. This the Messiah he has manifested himself to save man 
being true, Abraham uttered his prophecy without from his bondage in sin; as Jehovah he gave the law 
either understanding the wonder!ul meaning of his which condemns because of sin, and which is, there
words or being acquainted with the fact that his Ian- .fore, the ministration of death; and as the same 
guage held within its signification a name of the Jehovah in the _personal Christ he becomes the end 
Creator which is expressive of his i:nost precious at
tributes. While we may never be able to find a solu
tion for this and other problema that may arise in 

of t[lat law for the justification of believers (Rom. 
10: 4); and Paul, in his explanation of what he says 
of the ministration of the Spirit which makes alive 

' 
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in Christ, says: " Now the Lord [Jehovah) is the I ment to an individual can do him no good untilJ investigate the claims of this new preaching. The 
Spirit; and where the Spirit of the Lord [Jehovah) obeyed. In Paul's case the law made free. lf ~ t preaching at Jericho had not gone on long till Mar
is, there is liberty." (2 Cor. 3 : 6-17.) While the be possible ·to §how by the Scr.ptures that obedteac<l · shall Clement and Cassie presented themselves to me 
name "Jehovah " does not occur in the New Testa- to the truth . made persons free; and that their obe- to be baptized. This was a new thing in that part of 
m:ent, yet the title .. Lord," as used by the apostles dience preceded their new birth, we are saf!l in teach- the country. The baptizing was set for the next day
with reference to Christ, stands as the equiva,ent of ing that man's obedience leads to this birth. Peter July 24, 1872. And what a night to me! As I lay 
the Jehovah of .Old Testament writers. 'l:he "JEHO- is good authority; so let us heru· him. Take notice sleepless the whole night, I could hear the roaring 
YAH OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS " of p;ophecy is the that the following passage was addressed to tho,,e of a s.torm in the distance. Next morning I soon 
Redeemer who is the head of the ,great c·ongregatton who were already redeemed by the precious. blood learned that the candidate for baptism living where 
.of his redeemed_ people, the One in whom all fullness of Christ (1 Pet. 1: 18, 19), telling them how they I lodged for the night would stem the tid~ and be 
dwells. (Col: 1: 18, 19.) In relation to him· as our had been redeemed. He said to them: "Seeing ye baptized that day according to appointment. Then 
Savior we are clothed with him as our garment of have purified your souls in obeying the truth through I hastened to the Kurtees home to see about Marshall 
righteousness. He alone makes plain the purposes the Spirit unto unfeigned love of the breLh1en, sea and Cassie. The _parents seemed surprised, if not 
of God in the economy of Old Testament r evelation. that ye love one another with a pure heart fervently: shocked, at the action of their son and daughter; but 
Through him, as the One whom the Jehovah of proph- being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of in - Mother .Kurfees soon gave peace to my troubled mind 
ecy was to become, can be seen the marvelous unity corruptible, _by the word of God, which liveth and by assuring me that she and her husband would not 
of purpose which runs through all periods of inspired abideth forever. (1 Pet. 1: 22, 23.) It is said of oppose so serious a step. It was a turning point for 
revelation. As Jehovah provided a sacrifice for these characters that they pu~fied their souls ia ob ~- the whole family. Tl;ley could not drop the subject 
Abraham, so has he provided for us all things in dience to the truth; that this obedience was through without careful and candid investigation. They wer~ 
Christ; as the voice of Jehovah pleaded in behalf of the Spirit; that it brought them to an unfeigned love no~ slow to act, and soon became Jeaders in extending 
Isaac and pleaded before Pharaoh 111 behalf of his of the brethren; and as a result of this obedience the knowledge of the gospel and building up Jericho, 
people with signs· and mighty wonderJ!, so has there they had been born again. It is evident that their the first church of Christ in that section of country._ 
been fulfilled the divine purpose in all these things souls were not pure before their obedience. Then it At first she was a Methodist, but refused sprinkling 
in the making of Christ our Advocate. He is to us is certain that they obeyed the truth, " that form of and demanded baptism. After the bold step taken DY 
the surety that none of the precious promises of doctrine" which was deliverd them before they were Marshall and Cassie, she soon saw the truth under 
Jehovah can fail. born again. Peter said to them: Ye have been born the teaching of Brother Neely, and left the Methodist 

THE LAW OF THE SPIRIT. 
BY W. L. REEVES. 

By means of law ma.a lives, moves, and has his 
being in the world. 'l'he supreme authority of the 
universe is with God. This being true, when he 
speaks and directs a thing to be done, that which is 
spoken is a law. N~ matter what it is to be done, ur 
what or who is to do what is required,· it becomes a 
law 'unto that thing which is to comply wi th the re
quirement given. If it be some,thing required out of 
the ordinary, which we commonly call a " miracle," 

again. One whose soul is purified is born again. Church to be simply a Christian. Later, under the 
How can any one deny this? Peter said: " Ye have preaching of Elijah Hansbrough, who labored much 
purified your souls in obeying the truth." I submit in Western North Carolina, she was led to doubt the 
that this is equivalent to being born again. Man can validity of ·the baptism she had received upon enter
obey nothing, save law; so it is by obedience to the ing the Methodist Church, and was baptized by 
law of the Spirit that man is made free froin sin. Brother Hansbrough. She lived in all good con
The Spirit operates on man through the truth. The science. 
word is truth. Man can obey the truth. The truth By her godly conversation, generous hospitality, 
makes free. Paul said the Romans were made free and loving counsel many were won to Christ. No 
when they obeyed. (Rom. 6: 16-18.) '!'hat which member did more to build UP, and extend the in1lu
God requires man to do is law. The Holy Spirit re- ence of _Jericho. Yet, withal, she was modest, a dili
ve;:!.led this law to man, and thus it is, when man gent keeper of home; she was intelligent, loving, and 
obeys the law, he is made free from sin by the " law good. 

might it not be ·possible that it can be done by a la~ ·of the Spirit· of life in Christ Jesus." For some time she had been in bad health. In 
which we cannot understand, as is the case with many · The Holy Spirit converts man. But how? Through October, 1907, it was thought the end was near; but 
laws of nature? No matter what else may be said law. " The law of the 'Lord is perfect, converting the she got better and held on till April 26, 1908, WhllP, 
of it, o·ne thing is certainly true, and that is, i! God soul." (Ps. 19: 7.) The Spirit makes man free frpm peacefully and without a struggle, she fell asleep ln' 
commands anything to act, whether animate or in- sin. But how does it do so? By his law. (Rom. 8: our Lord Jesus. 
animate, the thing required most assuredly can be 1, 2.) The Spirit sanctifies man. How does he do it? In Center graveyard, beside het· husband, who died 
done by the object to which he gives the command- By the truth. (John 17 : 17.) The Spirit purifies on ·June 16, 1898, she was buried. The funeral serv
ment. " Lazarus, come forth-." (John 11: 43.) Was man's soul. In what way? 'l'h.rough man's obedience ices were conducted by her childre11, consisting of 
this requirement obeyed? Certainly it was. " And to the truth. l1 Pet. 1: 22, 23.) If there is any case reading of scriptures marked by her hand, prayer by 
he that was dead came forth." (Verse 44.) By what recorded in the Bible of any man's being converted, her devoted preaclier son, and the singing of some 
law? By the law of resunection. (See John 11: 25 ; made free from sin, sanctified, ot· saved by a baptism of her favorite songs. Her six living sons were to act 
12: 24; 5: 28, 29.) Is it not true that to whom God of the Holy Spirit, I am very anxious that some one as pallbearers; but, owing to th'e sickness of his Uttle 
gives a commandment, he also gives the powei· to . tell me where to find it. child, James F. could not be present, and her son-in-
obey that commandment'? I am perfectly , sat.sfi d law (B. F. Stonestreet) took hls place. This ends 
that such is the case, even if it be a brute. (Num. the days of Sistet· Kurfees, who, ·though dead, yet 

A SKETCH OF 'l'HE LIFE OF MARY KURFEES. 22: 28.) " With men this is impossible ; but with God 
all things ru·e possible." (Matt. 1-9: 26.) 

A law may be given to man and made binding upon 
him for a fixed period of time. Such was the C¥e in 
reference to the " law of Moses," which law was .o 
continue in force until Christ cam-e and establ.sh~d 

"the law of the Spirit of life" (Rom. 8: 2; Gal. 3: 19-
25), after which man is subject to Christ (Eph. 5: 24). 
Frequent reference is made in the New Testament 
to t~e " law of Moses," and many times such refer
ence is to show that man cannot be justified by it. 
Man is justified by obedience to law, but not by obedi
ence to the law of Moses. " Be it known unto you 
therefore, men and brethren, that tli.rough this man 
[ChristJ is preached unt9 you the forgiveness of sins: 
and by him all that believe are justified from all 
things from which ye could not be -justified by the 
law of Moses." (Acts 13 : 38, 39.) · This statement 
is a key to such passages as Rom. 3: 20; Gal. 2: 16; 
Rom. 4: · 13-15. It shows conclusively that man is 
not justified by the law of Moses; but. it does not 
teach that he can be justified without obedience to 
" the law of the ~pirit of life." If such were th3 
cas~. there are 1lat contradictions in the Scriptures 
which can never be harmonized. Compare the fol
lowing with. the above passages: " For there is no 
respect of persons with God. For as many as have 
sinned without law shall also peri!lh' without law : 
and as many . as have sinned in the law shall be 
judged by the , law; for i10t the hearers of the law 
are just before God, but the doers of the law shall 
be justified." (Rom. 2: 11-13.) Paul was made free 
by the ." la)V of the Spirit of life." What makes one 
free from sin? Christ said the truth makes f ree. 
(John 8: 31, 32.) The ·law of the Spirit made Paul 
free. The Spirit is truth. (1 John 5: 6.) When P\lnl 
obeyed the law of the Spirit, he obeyed the truth, 
for the law which the Spirit gave was truth; be
cause the Spirit could give nothing save truth for 
Paul to obey, otherwise the Spirit would not be 
true. : ·I 1 

: ~ l'f11!J11 
-Paul's obedience to the law of the Spirit certainly 

wu before be waa bcirn apln. A law or comui~d-

BY W. L. BUTLER. 

Mru·y Ku1·fees, nee Roberts, was born in Davie 
County, N. q., on February 28, 1833; died in the same 
county on April 26, 1908. In January, 1852, she was 
married to J. P. Kurfees. To this union eleven chil-
dren were born, three of whom died in infancy, one 
(Mrs. Sanford Green) died after becoming the mother 
of five children, and seven still survive he·r-namely: 
Mrs. B. F. Stonestreet; Marshall Clement, James 
Franklin, John Wesley, Jesse Lee, Washington Neely, 
Marion McGarvey. She lived to .see all her children 
prosperous and useful in life, together ~ith a number 
of her grandchildren. She was a great inspiration and 
support to them in the choice of work. When her 
eldest, Marshall Clement, formed the resolution to 
devote his life to preaching, she encouraged him in 
the wprk and did all she could to prepare him for 
his noble calling as long as she lived. In her country 
home, by the light of the blazing pine, she taught her 
aspiring boy his first lessons .in spelling, reading, and 
English grammar. m like manner did she help and 
encourage all her children in the choosing and follow
ing of that which is good. When Marshall Clement 
resolved to leave North Carolina and go with the 
writer to college af Lexington, Ky., she was quick 
to see the advantage it would be to· him in accom
plishing his purpose, and at once encouraged him lo 
go, notwithstanding her great desire. to have h;m at 
home. 

Sister Kurfees was a leader in thought and refor-
illation in her section. At the first visit of the writer 
to the hospitable home of this family, she and . her 
husb:i.nd and children were of· high standing in the 
Methodist Church. Previous to this visit the late 
lamented Washington Neely had preached at Jericho, 
the neighborhood schoolhouse; and in spite of all op
position and contrary action, the Kurfees family gave 
him a careful hearing. My visit and preaching, soon 
after, deepened impressions already made, and served 

speaks. 

THE BOY WHO' FITTED IN. 
One of the world's successful men told some young 

men recently how, when he was a boy working in 11. 

hardware store, he wanted to leave when he was put 
to cleaning windows and the ypung girls he called 
on saw- him at his menial occupation. The boy com
plained to his father. who advised him to do the 
cleaning, and to do his best. , 

"If you do whatever is given you to do to the best 
of your ability," said his father, " your employers 
won't find it profitable to keep you long at window · 
cleaning." 

Another boy asked a~ mercqant for a position. He 
was given one, and all went well for a few days. 
Then the boy was set to work cleaning windows. 
His pride rebelled; he threw up his job and went 
home. In a few hours another boy appeared. 

" I'm Jim's brother," l}e announced, " and I'd lllre 
to have his job. I'll clean windows or do whatever 
you want me to do," 

"Jim's brother," added the gentleman, "has already . 
had one raise in wages, and is one of the best boys 
we ever had."-Exchange. 

Prayer is the most necessary and ·wonderful thing 
In the spiritual life; yet we know neither how to pray 
nor for what to pray as we ought, so the Spirit prays 
for us with groanings unutterable. We often do not 
know what the Spirit is doing within us; but God, 
who searches the hearts, finds out,' and answers the 
prayer of the Spirit because it is according to hls 
will. _ What a solemn, blessed, comforting thought! 
-Andrew Murray. 

It is easier to talk a. whole day about humllity.than 
to humble ourselves just once.-r-Exchange 

to convince them that men who preach the word A truly great man never finds it important to spend · 
preach the same message. Their minds were ea&er to any time appearlns ~I"Mt.-Exch&DSe. 
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that each one of you saith, I am of Paul; and I of 
Apollos · and I of Cephas; and I of Christ. Is Christ 
divided·? w~s Paul crucified for you? or were ye bap
tized into the name of Paul? I thank God that I bap
tized none of you, save Crispus and uaius; lest any 
man should say that ye were baptized into my name." 
(1 Cor. 1: 12-15.) To modernize it, Christ.~ should 
not call themselves " Pauliles," " Ceph~ s.tes," o~; 

" Campbellites ." Christ is the h ead of the Chr •. stian, 

-- Spirit of - ======~j)), 

"ALL MEN ARE BORN 1N SIN." 

' -.By •. .,. 

J. C. McQUIDDY 
-• • 

1.!::::=~. =====·~. 
The doctrine of total depravity Involves uncondi- so the Christian should wear the name of Christ. 

There seems to be some difference of opinion be- tiona! regeneration or universal damnation. 
This he should not do in a sectarian sense. 

If Errett Gates is correct in stating that lhe disci
ples who teach that the· baptism of a believing peni
tent is unto the remission of sins are a disappearing 
quantity, then disciples are ceasing to teach as the 
New Testament, which is not a disappearing quantity. 
The teaching of the Holy Spirit is clear on this sub
ject: " Repent ye, and be baptized every one of you 
in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of 

tween the editor and readers of the Sunday School The doctrine of total hereditary depravi ty is re
'I'imes relative to the natural goodness of boys. One futed by the Scriptures. " And they were blinging 
of the readers tells the editor about " a boy of eleven unto him little children, that he should touch them; 
years old hampered · by birth and environment." and the disciples rebuked them. But when Jesus saw 
" Truth, honor, and moral character are but _words 
to him. He is not above throwing down a three-year· it, he was moved with indignation, and said unto 
old baby' and. stealing a nicltel from him. He has them, Suffer the little children to come unto me; !or
no discoverable principle." The editor has to admit - bid them not: for to such belongeth the kingdom of 
that it is a pretty hard case. It does not s~m to God." (Matk 10: 13, 14.) If infants are tota.Jly de
tally with his . theory of the natural goodness of boys. praved then we must become totally depraved 111 He wrestles with th.e case, but he does not get away ' . . . 
f rom the truth that the boy is " hampered " by birth order to enter the kmgdom of God. Chnst .!lied to 
as well as by environment. It is r eadily admitted redeem sinners. . Infants are not sinners, for sin is 
that some boys are worse than others. But the nat· the transgression of the law. Christ provided for the 
ural goodness of tbe boy is not established, ~d _th~ infant in his resurrection. As Christ arose from tha 

your sins ; and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit." (Acts 2: 38.) Other passages might be 
quoted, but this one is entirely sufficient. Whenever 
t he doctrine tflat baptism is unto the remission of 
sins ceases to be taught, then the New Testa.Jl!ent 
will be a disappearing quantity. But Enett Gates 
and all his sympathizers· will be forgotten and the 
last vestige of their influence wi1l be w;ped from the 
face of the earth, while this doctrine shall live for-

evangelical doctrine that " all men are born m sm, . . 
" by nature children of wrath," has not been success- grave, so the mfant shall come forth to everlastmg 
fully controverted. That is the fundamental fact in life. 
the scheme of redemption. There is to be no discord No responsible being lives and s ins not. Not one 
in the song wheR it is said: " ·Thou wast slain, and has reached sinless perfection. P eople who live in the 
hast redeemed us to God by thy blood." There will lusts of their flesh, doing the desires of the flesh and 
be none among the sons of Adam to say: " I have no 

ever. " The word of the Lord abide~h forever. " . 

WHO RECEIVES PEOPLE INTO THE CHURCH? 

part in that sohg. It does not touch me. I was not the mind, are by second nature, or practice, the chll
redeemed by blood. I needed no redemption, for I dren of wrath. The Ephesians, who were at one time 
was always good." It is all just there ; if there shall in this state, heard the gospel as preached by Paul, 
be in "that heavenly throng" those who needed no b 1- d d b d •t d th b the chl"ld en 

e 1eve an o eye 1 ' an us ecame r We have already referred 'to the testimony bo1·ne by redemption, they cannot, and should not, join the 
song, nor associate with those who worship the Lamb, of God. (Read Acts 19.) By practice they were the a " Disciple " p1eacher, or evangelist, who has been 
following him whithersoever h e goeth. Jesus is noth- children of wrath. · 'l'hat nature here means practice spending some time in Australia. He refened to the 
ing, and never can be anything, to one who needed is evident from the following scripture: " Doth not effort of the 'Baptists of that part or the world to 
no redemption.-Journd.l and Messenger . - even nature itself teach you, that, if a man have long increase the membership of their churches by ad-

mitting to ihem persons coming from the other de
hair, it is a dishonor to him? " (1 Gor. 11: . 14.) A nominations without baptism, the 1nevitable sequence The above paragraph opens up a vaat field on which 

many theological battles have been fought since the 
apostolic time. The view taken by the ·Journal and 
Messenger is thoroughly Calvinistic. This dc c~r.ne 

has been very prevalent since the beginning of the 
third century, when the · doctrine was taught by Origen 
and other church fathers. T.o bring the doctr.ne 
clearly before our readers, I quote from one of the 
orthodox confessions of faith (" A confession of 
faith, put forth by the · elders and· brethren of many 
congregations of Christians (bapt;zed upon profession 
of their faith) in London and the' country. Adopted 
by the Baptist Association of Philiulelphia , on Sep
tember 25, 1742, and by the Challestou Aswcia ion ;n 
1767. - Printed by E. Temp:e, at the Primitive Baptist 
office, 1850], pag s 27, .28: "Man, by his fall into a 
state of s in, hath wholly lost all ability of will to any 
spiritual good accompany:ng sa;va.i n ;· so as a natural 
man, being altogether averse from that good and 
dead in sin, is not able, by his own strength, to cou
vert himself or to prepare himself ther·eunto." 
"Those whom God hath predestinated unto life, he :s 
pleased in his appointed and accepted time, effec
tu~ly to call by his word and Spirit out of that s .a te 
of sin -and death, in which they are by naty.re, to 
grace of salvation by Jesus Christ." " This effectual 
call is of God's free and special grace alone, not from 
a11ything at~all foreseen in man, nor f1om any power 
or agency in the creature coworking with his special 
grace; the creature being wholly passive therein, be
ing dead in sins anq trespasses, uritil , be:ng quick
ened and renewed by the Holy Spirit, he is thereby 
enabled to answer tliis call, and to em brace the grace 
offered and conveyed in it, and that by no less power 
than that which raised up Christ from the dead." 
" Elect infants, qying in infancy, are regenerated and 
saved by Christ. through the Sp 'rit, who worketh 
when, and where, and how he pleaseth; so also are all 
other elect persons who are incapgb'e of be:n g out 
war,dly called by the ministry of the -word." " Others 
not elected, although they may be cal:ed by t he min
istry of the word, and may have some common opera
tions of the Spirit; ·yet, not being effec tually drawn 
by the Father, they neither will nor can truly come 
to Christ, and t herefore cannot be saved." 
' According to th;s Calvinistic theo1 y of 1 egenera

Uon, the sinner in a state of nature can will nothing, 
can do nothing, but be perverse and resist all that is 
true and holy, until he is r egenera' ed. The sinr er is 
passive in -regenerr.tion. God regenerates him by his 
Spirit, without his consent and coiiperation; _in fact, 

ma,n's hair will grow long, , as does a woman's hair, of unrestricted " communion." Tile same man te.ls 
if he does not keep it shorn. But practice, or custom, further his experience and observation of \ he working 

1 h . -of the ·practice: 
teaches us it is a sL.ame for a m.an to have ong air. What is the inevitable outcome of such a practice7 

God sets before us good and evil. He woos l_lS I held a meeting in Brtsbane, Queensland, Australia, 
by motives as lasting as eternity, as sweet as in which one hundred and fifteen persons were added 
heaven, and as awful as hell to do right and leave to the church of Christ, and nine were baptized in 
undone the wrong. The savior .says: · " Beh old, 1 the Baptist Church. These nine had been members 

· of the church for years; they were not r equired to 
st!i-nd at the door and knock: if any man hear my ' either be sprinkled or baptized when they became 
voice and open the door, I will come in to him, and members, and did not think that they should be hap
will sup with him, and he with ' me." (Rev. 3: 20.) tized until they attended the above meeting. This is 
The sinner must open the door and Jet the Savior in. the only ~aptist Church th_at a.l_lows me~ and women 

. . to come mto full fellowship w1thout bemg baptized. 
He w1ll not turn robber and break 111. All the demons The Baptist Churches usually, in Qu.,ensiana, require 
in hell do not have power enough to open the doJr them to be immersed. But the natural outcome of 
or break in. The sinner must open the door. "And such a position is to finally do away with baptism. 
the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And he that I was not able- to find a single Baptist Church In 

Australia that had become a great power as a result 
heareth, let him say, Come. And he that is athirst , of receiving the unimmersed. It did not promote the 
let him come; he that will, let him take the water of spirit of union, but rather retarded it. The people in 
life freely.'' (Rev. 22: 17.) "Come unto q~e, all ye Australia are very much like the people of Amerlca, 
that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you . and the result of receiving the unimme1 sed there is 

about the same that we may expect here. Why 
rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me: for adopt a thing that has been bled _and has proven 
I am meek and 'lowly in heart : and ye shall find rest itself a failure, and is, on the other hand, unscrip
unto your souls. l<,or my yoke is easy, and my bur- tural? The congregations in this country that have 
den is light." (Matt. 11 : 28-30.) · tried it have not succeeded, but the ones that .have 

UNION OF BAPTISTS AND CAMPBELLITES. 
In the Chicago Ministers' Conference recently there 

was a discussion of the question of the union of the 
Baptist and Campbellite denomina ions. D~. Errett 
Gates, of the Disciple Divinity. School, in answer to 
the question whether most of the members of his 

been content to preach the gospel' as it is· in the New 
Testament have grown and are a power for Christ 
and unity. Some of the men in this country who are 
talking about " a broader vision," etc., are preaching 
for a little handful of people, while those who declare 
the whole counsel of God are having converts by the 
thousands. No plan for union which fs in direct 
opposition to the plain teaching of the New Testa
ment should be considered for a moment.-Journal 
and Messenger. 

body believed that baptism was necessary to salva- The preacher should preach the gospel in its purity. 
tion, replied that many did, but that they are a dis- Sinners should obey the truth as it is in Christ Jesus, 
appearing quantity. He thought the Baptists· and and leave the receiving to the Lord. The preacher 
Disciples should unite, because n_e:ther had anything has no right to modify the law of pardon. Prom:sing 
to give up in becoming one. If this be so, of course salvation where God has not prom·sed it is pre
they ought to unite. But is it so anywhere ? If the 
Disciples are abandoning their beJef in the need of sumptuous sinning. " But though. we, or an angel 
baptism to salvation and also acknowledg;ng the from heaven, should preach, unto you any gospel o~her 
agency of the Holy Spirit directly in men's hearts, than that which we preached unto you, let him be 
the: time will come when union may take place in the anathema. As we have said before, so say I now only legitimate way-by becoming essent.a' ly one in 
belief. We are glad to think that the two bodies are again, If any man preacheth unto you any gospel 
drawing nearer to each other-that is, the Campbell- other than that which ye received, let him be anath
ites are coming to the mtptist position. Care must ema." (Gal. 1: 8, 9.) We should ' look more to the 
be taken, however, not to take . premature action. pur ity of the membership of the church than we do 
This would cause reaction. In many cases, the 
churches, according to our polity, must finally be the to the size of its membership. 'l,'he preacher does· not 
acting units. An~ tendency toward real union may save, and by offering salvation short of the require
well be welcomed.-Baptist Standard. _ ments of the gospel only jeopardizes the salvation of 

Whenever Christians }.lllite with Bapt·sts on " the 
Baptists' position," the union will be unscrlptu al : 
for while the Bible teaches us how to live t he Chris: 

in spite of himself. He is as passive in this regenera- tian life, It nowhere tells us how to live the Baptist 
tion as Adam was when he was created out of the life. - ' 

the sinner. This seeking. to make the gospel palata
ble to all · classes is ruinous. Men must bring thetr 
theories and desires _to conform to the wVl of God. 

ground. :As Christ raised the dead Laza.rus wi ' hout 
consulting him, so the sinner is regenerated in spite 
of ~imself. In fact, Go~ regenerates every sinner in 
spite of himself, and then saves him in spite. of him
self. And the nonelect he damns to hell forever in 
spite of hlmselt. This doctrine is hard to swallow;. 

The Christian who n~glects his Bible to feed on 
The Baptist Standard will hardly create a fraternal dreams and visi6ns must expect to lament: " 0 , my 

feeling by calling Christian people by a · name wbich leannessr" But he who shows hh;nself in sympathetic 
they believe that it is sinful to wear. " The disciples accord with the Master's prayer, " Sanctify them .by 
were called Christians first_ in Ant;och." (Acts 11: thy word," becomes partaker of the divine nature, 
26.) The Holy Spirit does not appwve Christians in and grows more and more unto the stature of the 
wearins the ~ame of an apostle, " Now this l mean, . fullness of Christ.-Selected, _ _ __, 
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PERSONAL. 

Brother A. 0 . Colley is now in a meeting at Hollow 
Rock, Tenn. 

Brother F. B. Srygley began a meeting at Hazel, 
Ky., on last Lord's day. 

Brethren I... I... Jones and D. I... Cooper are in a 
meeting at Lamar, Ark. 

Brother W . M. Oakley, of Clarksville, Tenn., was 
among our visitors last week. 

Brother David Lipscomb preached at · Waverly 
Place, this city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother F . W . Smith is. expected to begin a meeting 
at Linden, Term. , on Tuesday night, July 7. 

Brother W. N. Carter is in a good meeting at Waxa
hachie, Texas, with six baptisms up to June 24. 

Brother S. A. Carman, of R. F. D. No. 2, Fountain 
Head, Tenn., made us a pleasant visit on last Monday. 

On Sunday, June 21, Brother W. A. Cameron, ot 
Largo, Fla., closed an ~ight-days' meeting at Lecanto, 
Fla., with fifteen additions. 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached at Tenth Street 

Sister Willie Mayes. Brother J. C. McQuiddy officia ··
ing. We join the many friends of the happy couple 
in wishing them a long and prosperous journey 
through iife. 

Brother F. W . Smith's meeting with the Cowart 
Street congregation, Chattanooga, Tenn., closed on 
last Friday evening, wi.th thirty-four additions t.o 
the congregation-twenty of them by baptism. This 
is regarded by the brethren in Chattanooga as the 
best meeting that they have ever had. 

Brother L. R. Sewell has gone to Red Boiling 
Springs, Tenn., with the hope of regaining his health 
and strength again. It would be well for his friends 
and brethren to write him encouraging letters, fo r 
they cheer him very much. If he recovers sufficiently, 
he hopes to hold a meeting at the springs. 

Brother E . H. -Hoover, of Ashland City, Tenn., 
writes, under date of June 26: " I preached at a 
schoolhouse near this place, where the brethren have 
recently begun meeting. At our services on Sunday 
evening at Ashland City two erring ones were re
stored to the fellowship of the congregation.'' 

Brother F. 0 . Howell changes his address fi'Om 
Church, this city, on last Lord's day, and will preach Wynne, Ark., to Essary Springs, Tenn. He is to 

" at Coopertown, Tenn., on next Lord's day. begin a mission meeting at Saulsbury, Tenn., on n ext 

Brother T. W. Phillips recently closed a s eventeen
days' meeting · at Lubbock, Texas, with seventeen ad
ditions. He is now in a meeting at Pilot Point, Texas. 

Brother N. A. Jones changes his address from 
Louisville, Ky. , to Adairville, Ky., where he Is now 
engaged in a meeting, with one baptism when last 
beard from. 

Lord's day. The congregation at Toone. Tenn., · will 
support him in this meeting. Brother F. E. Howell 
will lead the song service during the meeting. 

Brother W. H. Nelson, of Monteagle, Tenn., writes: 
" Our little band is in excellent working order. Just 
one year ago we separated' ourselves from the ' di
gressives.' There are now more members in regular 
attendance than when we were all together, and there 

Brethren O.' E. Tallman and J. R. Jordan are now are more children attending the Sunday school." 
in a meeting at Rose Hill, Ky. Their meeting at 
Cape Rich, Ont., continued ten days and closed with
out any additions. 

On June 3 Brother A. J . McCarty closed a ten-days' 
meeting at Stamford, Tex~s. with twelve additions 
to the congregation, seven of whom were baptized an~ 
five took membership. ' 

Brother C. D. Crouch, of Portland, Tenn., made this 
office a pleasant visit during last week. He was 
on his way to Slayden, Dickson County, Tenn. , whe're 
he is ilow engaged in a meeting. 

Brother N. 0. Ray changes his address from Sa
binal Texas, to Gadsden, Tenn. He expects to spend 

-the summer and fall preaching in West and Middle 
Tennessee. He recently baptized two persons at 
Utopia, Texas. 

Brother S. W . Bell writes from McCrory, Ark. , un
der date of June 22: " ·Our tent meeting sttj.rted here 
on yesterday, with fine prospects. I came here in 
answer to a call made In the Gospel Advocate some 
time ago for a mission meeting.'' 

After having continued for nine days, Brother W. W. 
Barber's meeting with the congregation at Campbell, 
Mo., closed on June 22, with one restored to the fel~ 
lowship. The attendance throughout the meeting was 
small, but much better than usual. 

After making the note published on this page last 
week, the interest in Brother Joe McPherson's meet
ing on Eleventh street, this city, grew so much that 
it continued during the whole of the week and closed 
on last Sunday evening, with nine persons bapt:zed 
and three restored. He is now engaged in a meeting 
at Christiana, Tenn. 

Brother L. S. Whi~e. of Dallas, Texas, writes, under 
date of June 18: "Since last report there have been 
two confessions and baptisms ·at Pearl and Bryan 
Streets. We will begin a tent meeting on next Sun
day night to continue indefinitely. The meeting w·ll 
be within two blocks of my home. We expect to keep 
up this kind of work all the summer." 

Brother L. F . Mason writes: " I am not in Terrell, 
Texas, as was announced in last week's Gospel Advo
cate, but hope to begin a meeting there on the first 
Lord's day in August, and desire to remain in Texas 
two or three months. Any one desiring my services 
in meetings will please write to me at Smithvllle .. 
Tenn., or at Terrell, Texas, after August 1.'' 

Brother M. H. Northcross recently preached at 
Tampa, Fla., and baptized one person. He says: 
" The interest in Tampa has held up remarkably well 
since our meeting there. Brother Hoover told me 
that they will finish paYing for their lot on next 
Lord's day, and that they hope to build a meeting
house on it within the nex.t twelve months." 

4 2 1 

membership. Seventeen of these came forward on 
the last night of the meeting. Tbe meeting continued 
over four Lord's days. The br~thren there are to 
buy a more centrally located lot and at once l'mild ;t 
bouse in which to worship. I am now at home for 
a month's meeting.'' 

Brother E. C. ;Fuqua writes from Rome, Ga., under 
date of J.une 25: "Our tent meeting in North Rome 
continues with splendid interest. The people are re
ceiving teaching remarkably well . The tent is filled 
largely with older h ads who come to study the truth 
and learn their Master's will. There have already 
been eight additions to the 'one body.' and others are 
sure to turn to the Lord. ' Last night two old people 
(seventy-two years of age) accepted Christ as their · 
Teacher and Lord, and they will add much strength 
to the struggling church in Rome. The cause of 
truth is on a steady increase in this city, and prom
ises to gain much headway this yen. Brethren, 
pray for the success of this work.:' 

Brother John T. Lewis writes from 1612 Cleveland 
avenue, Birmingham, Ala., under date of June 20: 
"I spent from Monday morning till Thursday niooht 
of this week with Brother S. P.. Pittman at Attalla, 
Ala., where he Is in a very interesting meeting. The 
attendance and interest are good, and, of course, the 
preaching is good. ·Brother T. J. Bryan, formerly of 
Tennessee, is a great bel to the congregation, and a 
more consecrated family than his is seldom met. Tne 
Attalla congregation is furnishing the tent for the 
work in the Birmingham district. We have p 'tched 
the tent at the comer of Twenty-eighth street and F 
avenue. and will begin a meeting to-morrow morning 
and continue as long as the interest demands.'' 

Brother S. A. Hall writes from Atlanta, Ga.: "About 
four months ago I saw clearly that the brethren he~e 
would not be able of themselves this year to mal<e a 
payment on the house debt. So I took it upon myself 
to send out one hundred letters, hoping to receive an 
average of five dollars for each letter , which, if I l:Jad, 
would have paid the principal, leaving only the In
terest. But I heard from only thirty-seven -of these 
letters, bringing a total of $215.15, making the average . 
better than. five doliars. A number of these receipts 
were acknowledged in the Gospel Advocate of Apr:! 
9. 1908. Those not yet acknowledged are as follows: 
Cedar S,Pring Church, Kentucky, $5; Mrs. B. W . 
Couchman, Winchester, Ky., $5 ; church at Winches 
ter, Ky., $12.80; church at Franklin, Tenn., $23; W. H : 
Johnson, Murphy, N. C. , $2.50; church at Fairfield. 
Tenn., $5. In addition to the above we have received 
unsolicited the following: J ohn Harlin, Stockfo~t. 

Iowa, $2 ; Sjster J . D. King, Franklin, Tenn. , $2; Sis
ter T. P. Baker, Menlo, Ga., $2; Sister Alex. Reeves. 
Atlanta, Ga., $10. This makes, in all, a IitUe above 
two hundred and eighty dollars that we have received. 
How grateful we :..re for these donat,ions! Let me 
again thank the donors for this much-needed fellow
ship. Now, if the other sixty-three churches and 
individuals to whom I wrote will reverse their de
cision not to help and send in their mite, ·the debt 
will be annihilated, and we will be a. happy and free 
people. Brethren, take this matter up; do not let 
it go by unnoticed. Won't you? We want this year 
to end with this congregation out of debt and on a 
solid and independent foundation. With just a little 
assistance at this time, matters can be greatly helped 
here.'' 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 
Send us your orders for printing. We will give you 

the best service at reasonable prices. 
There is a small congregation at Halsell, Texas, 

which is very anxious ·for some good preacher to move 
into their midst and to help sound out the word. If 
any one is ready to answer this call , he should write 
to Mrs. ·A. J. Jasper, Halsell, Texas, at once. 

Brother J . S. Dunn, of Weatherford, Texas, writes, " Sweeney's Sermons " is a fine book. It is simple, 
under date of June 20: "Our tent meeting continues clear, and strong. It will do you good to give it a 
with large crowds and spltmdid interest. There have careful reading. Price, $1. · 
been forty-eight additions up, to date. I will close our 

" Letters and Sermons of T. B. Larimore " is a most 
Brother W . K. Rose recently closed a ten-days' 

tent meeting at West Cleburne, Texas, 'With six per
sons baptized and one restored. The wind blew the 
tent to pieces, but the brethren will purchase another 
at once and hold a meeting at East Cleburne. 

mission work here some time during next week. l 
will be away from home in meetings during ·July and excellent book. Price for both volumes, $3; per val-
August. My first meeting will be at Vernon, Texas. ume, $1.50. Send in yom: order to-day. 

Brother F. L. Young writes from Granger, Texas, 
under date of June 27: "I have been in a meeting at 
this place for ~te.en days, with three baptisms to 
date. I go next to Charco, thence to Runge. On 
August 1 I begin a camp meeting at Nolansville.'' 

Under date of June 24, Brother J. N. Armstrong 
writes from East Las Vegas, N. M.: " Our meeting 
here continues with fine interest. The few brethren 
are much encouraged. Two persone were baptized 
on yesterday. On last night we had the best audience 
we have ever had here. The attendance has out-

Brother c. c. Cofer, of Krum, Texas, will be en- grown our expectations. The meeting will continue 
gaged ln ·a meeting at Rhea, Okla., during this month. as long as ·the interest demands." 

If the brethren in Northern Oklahoma desire the as- Brother Price Billingsley, of Abilene, Texas, writes, 
sistance in meetings immediately following the Rhea under date of June 23; '' My meeting at North Fort 
meeting, they are requested to write to him at once, Worth, Texas, closeq on yesterday morning with 

Married, at the residence of the bride, near Farm· thirty-tour add1Uonll-th1rteen from the d1rreas1ves, 

'~~to~. 'r-~~·· p~ J~~~~ 3•1 Mt. ~~~r~r~ aarltQ~ t.q fOHf 'ha~UJ84, ·~v~r~ f"tQre~, ~4 ~tl P~-11 tpo~ 

Send in your crder for our Bible _Lesson Helps. 
Help us increase their circulation. , You will find them 
very helpful in the st~dy of the lessons. You cannot 
afford to do without them. 

The " Folk-McQuiddy Discussion . on the 
Salvation" is being quoted extensively in 
Every one who comes in contact with the 
should have a copy of this book. Price, $1. 

Plan of 
debates. 
Baptists 

" Civil Governme]lt: Its Origi!l, Mission, and D{ls
tiny, ap.d the Chri&tian's Relations to It," by David 
Lip coJllb: 'fhls bQok ie the out!;l'owt~ of the author'~ 
most matured thoughta PH this su~Jep~: . ~tr~tiv~l, 
bCJu~4i ~G~ ~~~a. r.~f~1 TIS c9~~~ -
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Missionary 
POSTAL INFORMATION. Iut.,rnational pcst-<>ffice money orden can b., 

bough~ at th., mte of one per c.,nt; but for any amount, however small. the 
cost wtll be ten cents. A check on any oft he banks in America is good in Ja
pan; personal chc;cks a re as good a~ any .. The money itself is acc.,pted by the 
banks. The ordmary postage on letters ts f!ve cents; newspapers, one cent. 

and kept going in and in tiil he told me to stop. 1 
asked him if he was sure that was in enough and ne 
said it was. Then I proposed moving in a little part 
of the fence already built, but he said that there was 
no need of that. I then asked him to go with me all 
along the line to. the other corner and show me where 
the fence should be; and wherever he said, there I 
consented to put the fence. 

BY J. M. McCALEB 
ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William J . Bishop. Tokyo, Japan; oto

shige Fujimori, Takabagi, Kurimotomnra, ~atorigori, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan ; 
]. M. McCaleb, Tokyq, Japan. 

~-

LIFE'S DAILY RECORD. 
F'4ibruary 1.-I taught four hours to-day, as usual. 

t aiways teach four hours on Saturday. The first boy 
t cal1ed on to recite could not even make a beginning. 
His deskmate tried to prompt him by holding an open 
book behind the desk, but where he could see it. I 
~;eproved h\m for being dishonest, requested the first 
student to sit down, and called on the next one . . He 
also W{I.S a complete failure. I had to give each of 
them a zero. The first student had one already, 
After exhorting him to be diligent, I told him if I had 
to-give him another - zero I would report him to -the 
president. He showed impudence and said: "All 
right." I requested bo~h to leave the room; which 
they did promptly. .I reported t.hem to the president. 
He !laid I did right. He took their names for disci
pline. A boy . that will not study would far better not 
be in• school. He wastes his own time and demoral
izes his fellows. 

About four years ago I drew a rough plan for a house 
and submitted it to an American architect for correc
tion. He drew me a new plan. I promised him when 
I built I would either give the contract to him or pay 
him for the plan. When I got ready to build, I 
found it necessary to considerably remodel his plan. 
I decided to superintend my own building. I sent 
him five dollars for the pian ·the other day. To-day I 
receiv.ed his acknowledgment, which reads as follows: 
' Pardon my delay in answering your note and ac

knowledging receipt of the check inclosed therein, 
for which many th:mks. I will turn it over with 
pleasure to the young Jllan who did the drawing, and 
have no doubt he will be delighted to get it, as he is 
unfortunate enough to have contracted tuberculosis, 
ll.nd, on the doCtor's order, has resigned from my 
office and gone to the seaside to recuperate until he 
s strong enough to join his father in farming in his 

native country [province]. I miss him unusually, as 
be was a very promising pupil. I return herewith 
t~e plan as requested, and with repeated thanks and 
kindest regards." Th.e reason why I returned the 

. plan was because tile architect had' forgotten all 
about it and could not give me any estimate of what 
it was worth. If I had remained silent, I am sure the 
matter never would hav~ been mentioned by him. I 
might have persuaded .myself, also, that since I re
modeled his plan he was not entitled to pay. It Is 
easy-to see things Qn the side of our financial interests. 
But I would rather have a clear conscience and the 
high esteem of others than five dollars. 

February 2.-0ur Sunday school this afternoon was 
an improvement over last Sunday. We had in addi
tion to the same number, eight outside, six who came 
in Mr. lida, one of the students, made them a good 
talk on the creation of man and how he and his com
panion fell into sin. The night.meeting was also very 
encouraging. We had fourteen children and several 
grown people. Mr. Mitsushita, one of our students, 
explained the song we sung-" Little Drops of Water, 
Little Grains of Sand." · He says that in the Japanese 
translation the words are very beautiful, but rather 
classical and hard for children to understand. 

Sister Klingman will join us in Japar., if God permit. 
They are expecting to start about September 1, this 
date subject to ·change according to circumstances. I 
hope the churches especially interested in our brQth'!r 
and personally known to him will set him forward 
on his way in a manner worthy of the saints. . It b 
no small undertaking to leave all and come so far, 
and few are willing to do it. · Those that do ought to 
be ·well equipped and warmly supwrted and encour
aged in every proper way, that the journey may be 
lightened as much as possible. Further on in his let
ter our brother also says: " I want to know if you 
intend to remain .in America when you come here 
next time." This question struck me with a little 
surprise, as I am sure I have never intimated that I 
intended to return to America to stay. It may be that 
some one, in order to discourage Brother Klingman, 
bas been drawing on his imagination for his facts. 
In order to put this matter at rest, I wish to state 
most emphatically that I have no such intention. It 
was necessary to senJ} my family homo for the sake 
of our children, as there wa~ no proper school for 
them here. When taey have finished school o~ are 
large enough to leave alone, their mother will join 
me again in Japan. We cannot say just bow many 
years this will take, but as yet we must leave it an 
open question. In the meantime ·I hope to make a 
visit back to the home land so as to break the long 

Now how much have I lost in all this as to land? 
Well, not very much. For this insignificant loss I 
have gained the respect and good will of my neighbor; 
and not only him, but all the community. He thanked 
me and went back to his work (for he was digging 
a well) and I went to mine. His wife and ·his mother 
were also interested, for I heard them ask him 
about it, and he told them I had set in the fence 
where it should be. Of course they will tell their 
neighbors, and thus the news will spread. My fence 
is not quite as straight as it would have been if T 
had been left alone, ·for from childhood I have been 
fond of a straight fence; blit I prefer a straight con
science to a straight fence. 

This reminds me of what happe"!led a long time ago. 
One of my neighbors in Hickman County wanted n 
straight fence, and so be changed the public roatl to 
make it straight. He then bltilt a heavy stone walt 
to keen it straight, but in · doing so be turned the 
road up one of the steepest hills I have ever seen in 
a public high'Yay. For this unneighborly act he 
gained a little rocky point of maybe a quarter of an 
acre, absolute_ly worthless, and the ill will of all the 
community. The poor old man is gone now. I shail 
he gone, too, some day; but when I am gone, I do 
not want my Japanese neighbors to think of me as 
those people did of that poor man. 

separation from my family and to travel again among ~ " '"'-' -.----

A MISSIONARY CHURCH. the churches as before, endeavoring to awaken a 
greater interest in world-wide missions and, if possi
ble, to induce more to act. No, no, my brother, who- · When Luther nailed his theses to the church door 
ever you are that may be hinting around that Brother at Wittenberg, there was in Bohemia and Moravia 
McCaleb is coming back to stay, so far as I know, four hundred congregations with two hundr.ed thou
if God .continues to bless me with health (and I be- sand members of the Ancient Unity of the Brethren, 
lieve he will), my life work is in Janan. I am planted the disciples of Huss, that" Reformer before the Ref
at Zosbigaya, and here as a center I shall spend and ormation" (martyred 1415); but a cruel and relec~t
be spent for the salva;Jon of this people. During our less persecution by church and State in the beginning 
sixteen years' labor here I have never felt for one of the seventeenth century almost exterminated them. 
moment that I wanted to turn back. 0n the other The last of their bishops, Comenius, fl Eeing into 
band, I greatly desire to see the workers incre~sed Poland in 1628, prayed as he cros~ed the frontier that 
at least tenfold. God would maintain <- seed~to serve -hirr;1. "The bid-

A DELICATE POINT. 

den seed" was indeed marvelously preserved, and ; ,1 

171 7 it was quickened by the Spirit of God. Christian 
David, a converted village carpenter, himself not a 
member of the United Brethren, was instrumental 

Yesterday (February 6) one of the boys ~as putting under God in bringing about the awakening among 
up a fence on the front of our lot along the main road. the Protestants of Bohemia. Learning tl).at a .sare 
One of my neighbors lives just opposite me on the asylum might be found in Saxony, on the estate of 
other side of the road. He came out and told the Count Zinzendorf at Berthelsdorf, he, with nine 
young man to call me. I was attending to planting others, secretly left his Moravian village under ·cover 
some trees. When I went to where the new- fence of night; and when, on June 17, 1722, his ax f~lled 
was being built, my neighbor said · that in endeavor- the first tree of their new settlement, called Herrn
ing to run the fence straight, I was over the line. but. or " watch of the Lord," he fixed the site of one 
I pointed out to him that I was a foot inside the stake of the great classic centers of Christian life and work, 
which he and others drove down tor me when t the seat of what is popularly known as the Morav!an 
bought the land. To this he could )l.Ot object, yet he Church. · 
pointed to a }Jttle shrub just in'side the fence, which. In Count Zinzendorf the exiles ·found a benefactor 
he said was the line. Here was a splendid case for wonderfully prepared of God. His grandfather, the 
us to contend over and become unneighborly neigh- representative of one of the most ancient noble fam
bors forever thereafter. He had a point in his favor ilies in Austria, had also left his Fatherland for con
which I could not deny, and I had one in my favor science' sake. Spener, th.e founder of the Pietists, 
which be cot;ld not deny. This would really have stood sponsor at his baptism (1700) , and he was nur
he~u a splendid legacy to have handed down to our tured in the atmosphere of pietism. Before he was 
children that coming generations might keep up the six years old be had made the covenant: "Be thou 
dispute . · create neighborhoqd broils, and have law- mine, dear -savior, and I wlll be. thine." His school 
suits. Seeing now what a glorious opportunity I had days were spent at Halle, under Francke, who, when 

.. -·--·------- in my grasp, I almost feel disappointed that I let it busied with the Tranquebar Mission, no ·doubt sowed 
slip so easily. The only explanation I am able to in his mind the seeds df those mission thoughts which 

February 3.-Some weeks ago I had a letter from offer ~or not standing up for · my rights- is that I pre- b 
B tb C C Kli 

ore .such abundant fruit. At fifteen (in 1715, the 
ro er . . ngman stating that he was beset ferred the friendship of my neighbor to my rights. ·w· h year of Ziegenbalg's visit) he founded "The Order oE 
1t ma,ny difficulties in regard to coming to Japan. Then my rights might not have been so well founder\. 

I k 
. the Grain of Mustard Seed," whose members were. 

new exactly what it all meant, having passej To me the line was rather indefinite at the point vf . among other things, pledged to seek the conversion 
through the same. I Wrote him a sympatb'etlc letter dispute. True, at the point of starting I was abso-'th t gi · b i · of Jews and heathen, and whose first article was: 
WI ou ur ng t e matter of h s coming. I am gla<l lutely certain that I was well in from the point they .. 
to t tb t 1 tt f b

. t d t h The members of our society will love the whole 
repor a a e er rom 1m o- ay shows tba e marked for me wberi they sold the land, and I could 

and his brave companion hav~ fought and won. In n have said ugly things about their selling me a part . human race." Another youthful covenant . with a 
be says: "We have been looking for your letter of of t)le big road and all that, and just what I thought Iikeminded friend, Baron von Watteoville, was of 
December 7 with much interest ; and. when i.t came of folks who would deceive another. · In fact. it was prophetic import in its reference: "Especially to such 
yesterday, it was just as we expected-full of sympa,- one of the nicest cases for a wrangle .that I have met heathen as nobody else would regard." Nor must his 
thy, love, and tenderness; · no censuring, no persuad- for a long time. But, somehow, I did not feel in the marriage covenant be forgotten, under whlch his wife 
ing, but confidence in God growing in every Une. It right humor for one that afternoon; so I listened and be stood ready, "with pilgrim's staff in hand , 
came about six o'clock yesterday evening, and we patiently to all my neighbor had to say about it, to go and preach the gospel to the heathen ," .if such 
discussed it, prayed earnestly, and slept over it one and although it was a disputed line, one of the most were the Lord's will; and it was while he was absent 
night. This morning we have reread in order all youl' delicate questions that ever came up between man on his marriage tour that there reached his estate 
letters since first we wrote, and are convinced more and man, I did not even get excited nor in the least Christian D!!-viq and his comrades, in • whom Zinzen
t~ ever that we must go to Japan," 8o the matter ne11vous, I said, "Well, how far in &hall i go?" and dorf recopizeq "the parisll destlne<l for _}lim trgll) 

~ ~ " ~r ~ ~lr ..mt4 ~~ ~ttl' and p,~H@!l -llP i~e •~e J ~ If!~ fpr U.t bof ~ rqti f~ ~rerpl~~~~~~~·••P~¥7 ~~~~~o~ 
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HOME' -READING II 

Yoti catl tell them of his ascension to the skies, of 
his coronation in heaven, and that he will <:orne to 
jtidgll the world. When yoU have done all this, tn 11 
style which you can adopt, more easy of apprehen
sion than any other-if Paul the apostle were again 
to visit the world and call at your house, he could not 
preach to them with greater eD'ect. Nay, you have ( 

TO AN UNKNOWN FRIEND. 
To Mrs. Lizzie Bennett, Lebanon, Tenn.) 

A box of beautiful fiowers 
Sent by a str'anger friend 

To an invalid, helpless mother, 
Whose life is nearing Its end; 

Their fragrance brought her a memory 
Of the gardens of long ago, 

And the fiowers she tended so lovingly 
For the children who love her so; 

And: their beauty brought her a vision 
Of the exquisite fiowers so rare 

That she soon will be joyously tending 
In the gardens of God so fair ; 

And a praJ'er she sends to the Master, 
That fiowers as lovely as those 

Be sent tO' this dear, kind woman, 
When her lif~ shall near its close. 

CLARA Cox EPPERSON. 

anticipate4 all that he could say, and done all . that he 
could do, to give the . word effect. If he were to at

the woman that watched and wept over his childhood tempt to make known the glad tidings of great joy, 

- yes, his last concern w~ for the future welfare of to announce the good news to your chlldren-w:iieii 
his mother. He says to John, his favorite disciple. he had done, t hey might say: "Kind and benevoient 
casting his eye toward his mother, "Son, behold your friend , this is no news to us ; we rejoice to have heard 
mather ;" and to his mother, "Behold yom·· son." it all from a pre.acher before-a preacher, too, whose 
Thus he bequeathed his mother, as his richest Je~acy love and benevolence were equal to yours, and whom 
on earth , l o that disciple whom he loved most of all. we understood as clearly as we understand you. ·• 

Christian women, your praise and your fame, your If he were to ask who the preacher was and by what 
zeal , your affection, and ·even your courage, shine authority he spoke, the children might reply: "It was 
with so much resplendence in the New Testament from a preacher which you, beloved friend , yourse:f 
history as to throw the most distinguished of our sex licensed; it was our mother whom you commanded 
much. very much, into the shade. The fame of that to bring us up in the nurture and admonition of the 
i.VIary who sat at the feet of the Messiah, who anoint d Lord." " 0 yes," replies the apostle, " I did authorize 
the Lord with ointment and wiped his feet with h~r an ordm· of preachers which were to take my pla.ce 
hair, transcends the faii).e of all the statesmen, war-· after my decease among whom your mother was one. 
riors, monarchs, philosophers, and poets that ever My place and my oflice was to make known to all my 
lived. Yes, while the fame of the statesman 1s contemporaries those glad tidings in the first place; 
bounded by our tenure of the soil on which we live : fOl' I was ordained a preacher as well as a teacher, 
while the laurels that deck the brow of the warrior and your parents can best occupy my place, as they 
are stained with the blood he- shed, and wither near can first make known to their offspring the same 
the cypress that cov€.rs the tomb moistened by the good news." · 
tears of the widow al!.d the orphans which he made ; These hints, my dear friends, go to show what is · 

ADDRESS TO CHRISTIAN M:OTHERS. while. the _gems that sparkle in the crown of the expected from you, and what you ought to do. And 
The Christian religion has elevated your sex to a. monarch are dimmed and obscured by the cankering surely you will agree with me that-the word of God, 

very high 'degree. To it you are indebted for that hand of time; while the renown of the philosopher thus communicated by the fireside, from your own 
amelioration of your circumstances, that mitigation fades in the presence of every insect, arid of every lli.ps, under. the blessing of heaven, i_s just as effica
of your present grievances, incurred by your having plant, which says to his wisdom, "How limited you cwus as if pronounced from a . pulptt of mahogany, 
been first in the transgression, that important place are!" and while the praises of the poet and the covered with scarlet, imd decked with tapestry, from 
you occupy in the Christian affection and esteem of charms of harmony live only in the fastidious taste a ponti ff. or a rabbi covered with silk and a wig as 
him to whom you were put in subjection. Although of men, o Mary, your memorial, the sweet perfume white as Alpine snow. Remember Lois,_ Eunice, and 
some of your sex, in the history of the Old Testament;, of your fame, extends to all generations, and that Timothy, and Paul's commands to you. The giving 
shine with distinguished luster, yet it is in the New which you have done shall . be told with ecstasy un~ of such an injunction to fathers and mothers 1m
Testament alone where you appear to the highest alloyed when time itself shall be no more! · plied that they were competent to pe_rform them to the 
advantage. Ne er, we presume, was Gabriel dis- And let the Christian heroes remember that when• best advantage. Tlie efforts of the clergy to take 
patched upon a more acceptable errand, than ·when the highest and noblest names on their list of eightee11 from you the office of preachers, under a· pretense 
he visited the cottage of her that was espoused to the centuries fled like cowards from the. scene of danger, that-either their authority or their ability is supe ~ior 
son of Jacob; than when he addressed the humble and in the hour of darkness and terror deserted their to yours, believe your friend-or, rather, believe the 
and virtuous virgin in these transporting words: suffering chief, Chri):ltian women kept their place and apostles- is an unjust encroachment upon your rights 
"Hail! favorite of heaven! The Lord is with you! stood spectators near the cross. Yes, to the etern!l.l and privileges. Your example and your prayers, your 
Blessed are you among women!" .From that moment praise of female piety, let it be published in all lands, authority and your well-proved affection and sin
your sex, as the sun after a long gloom, bursts forth that women were the last at the cross and the first cerity in all that ·you say, are worth more than all tbe 
with more attractive splendor. All t;!le queens nf at the tomb of their great and mighty Savior. And logic, mathematics, algebra, and rhetoric, which ever 
Eastern palaces, in all ,he pomp 6f Eastern grandeur, as a token of his remembrance and acknowledgment were collected in all the seminaries upon earth, to 
never tasted the sweets of such an interview as that of their devotion, pious courage, and unabated affe _ give efficacy to your sermons. How blissful the ,priv
between Elizabeth, the mother of the harbinger, and tion, to them he first showed himself alive after his. ilege, and how high the honor conferred on you! Do 
the mother of Israel's King. All the expressions of death . and alleviated their sorrows. then, Christian matrons, from your love to your own 
imperial courtesy, how meager in comparison of the But as it is not our intention to make these illus- offspring, and from your love to .him that raised your 
welcome with which Elizabeth received that visit of trious incidents in your history a theme from which sex to ·honors so illustrious, and from your hopes of 
her cousin, the salutation with which she embraced to deduce all the reflections which they naturally immortality and eternal life in that world where they 
her! "How have I this honor. that the mother of my suggest, we proceed to our design. neither marry nor are given in marriage, but are as 
Lord should come to me!" The pious and virtuous Your usefu,ness to the church is not curtailed by the angels, being the chtldren of God and of the res
Mary, and the humble swain that was made her hus- the apostolic injunction which allots to you that urrection, bring up your children in the nurture an·d 
band guardian, exhibit a new scene of matrimonial silence and submission which comport with that admonition of the Lord.-The Christian Baptist. 
bliss of which mortals never before tasted. He de- modesty and diffidence which are now and ever have 
rives all his honor and' bliss from her intrusted to been the highest ornaments of female character. You 

· his care. A woman now elevates not only her own are to· nurse and nourish every one that comes Into TRY TO "HAPPY UP." 
sex by the favor of heaven, but also renders con- the world; and the God of your offspring has given tt) Agnes is a little girl with such a bright, happy r'a:ce 
spicuous in the annals of the world a descendant of you an authority over the mind in its most pliant that it is a pleasure to look at her. One day, in an-
that royal family that once reigned over Israel. state, paramount to every other. The babe that smillls swer to ' her mother's call, she ca:me running home 

But we do not dwell at present on thes~ illustrious in your arms and finds its support and its refuge In from a neighbor's two or three doors away. Her eyes 
incidents in. your history, as if they were the only your bosom receives Its first Impressions from you. i il' h h were so br ght, her lips so sm mg, that er mot er 
occurrences that gave importance and elevation to It recognizes a relation existing between you and it smiled, to'o. "Do you want me, mother?" asked 
your sex. Let us just glance at a few others. The. before it forms an Idea of a father, it views you &s Agnes. 
first miracle of this incomparable child, born, this its best friend, and most willingly submits to your • 1 o, dear," said her mother. , 'Not for anyth ng 
only-begotten Son given, was wrought in honor of control. Your cotintenance Is the first volume It W important. I missed you, that Is all. here were 
the mother . that nursed him, and in honor of the reads; and it is a volume which conveys to its appre- you, daughter?" 
first commandment with promise. His mother, :..t hension more ideas than perhaps any of us imagine. "At the Browns'. And-0!-mother, Walter was 
the famous marriage of Cana ot Galilee, with all the Its articulations are formed from yours, and your cross, but I happied him up· so that he got all over it; 
deep solicitude of one <'Oncer:iled in every circumstance lan~uage is the first it can understand. You can and then the baby cried, and I had to happy her up; 
that concerned the reputation of the family with converse with It, ltnd communicate to Its tender minil then some one stepped on the kitten's tail , and r was 
which she . was In the intimacies of friend!'h1p . ideas which the greatest linguists and philosophers just going to happy her up when you called me." · 
prompted her to appeal to her son, saying: "They that ever lived could not. You, then, occupy a place The mother laughed. "Why, what a happy

1 
Vm•l 

have no wine." He shows it to be an occurrence.. which cannot be rivaled, and which, if discreetly you had! It must make- you happy yourself to happy 
which was of no concern to him, abstractly con- managed, may, under the blessing of heaven, be of up little boys and ·babies and kittens, for you looK 
sidered; but in honor of his mother, who com- eternal importance to tt. po not be startled when I as happy as possible." 
manded obedience to his will, the water when pre- tell you that you are, by the law of nature, which l S And this is true. The more we try to make others 
sented-yes, the law of God, as well as by his written word. or- happy, the happier we shall be ourselves. Then put 

"The modest water, aw'd with power divine, dained to be the only preachers of the gospel, prop- away frowns and pouting lips. Try to "happy up" 
Beheld its God , ::.nd ·reddened into wine." erly so called, to your. own offspring. You can tell those who are troubled, cross, or sis:k, 11:nd ~Oj:Jn yotj 

This was the beginning of his fam~. the first exhlbl- them in language more Intelligible to their apprehen- will find yourself happy.- Selected. · 
tion of his glorious power. And the l~t expression sion, the wonders of creation; you can, from the 
of solicitude for the temporal welfare of one of our lively oracles. teach them the history of our rae~ ; 
race, which .. dropped from his lips amidst the agonleo:; you can preach the gospel to them .better than any The only t rue wisdom for boy or man is ~o · bring 
of the cross, was prompted by .the keenest sensibilities doctor of divinity that ever lived . Yo11 can nl!-rr~te the wb ql~ life .. Into obedience to Him W~()~e worl(\ 
of humanity, by, that grateful l'E!Oolleotion of the cal'e to them the nativity and life, the word!f and deeds o~ we liv~ In : and wpether we eat or drink, o~ w'!J.atever 
of a mother, which is never to be forrotten: by tba.t Messiah ;' you can open to their minds bow he dlen I' s o, to do a.ll h~ llhl !l"m~ ~M tel ~~~ ~lory. ~ 
proro~n4 rt~•llect wlltP~ en1"1 'WtB m~ eltbtlltta to ·r!lr p-qr ~~'!~, ll-M llpw ~e 'IJ'qtl~ for qqr ~U1tl~c~49n, 'fllPl!l H~~~e~! . . . . .. ·' . ·' . 
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ANNOU 'CEMENT. 

Twenty-three years and six months have glided 
away since I ·accepted· the position of managing editor 
of the Gospel Advoca.te. In the years that have passed 
by I have made mistakes, but have been faithful to 
the . trust coml:nitted to me. In the · management I 
have done what I considered best for the cause of 
Christ. The position has been a responsible one, and 
one that no one can hope to fill to the satisfaction 
of all. In· many respects the work has been very en
joyable. The highest enjoyment. however, that ha3 
come to me in the midst of the many duties and re
sponsibllities of the work is the assurance that !:OOd 
has been done and that I have had soine little in
fluenc~ in advancing the cause of Christ. 

The time has come for me to lay down the respon
sibilities of this important position. It wou1d hardly 
be natural for me to do so without some' feeling of 
sadness. When we engage In _a noble work ·with a 
Pllre motive, we learn to love it. As the years come 
and go, that work almost becomes a part of ourse'ves. 
ln the midst of pressing duties we come to realize 
that only a useful and busy life is worth living. 

With the last issue of the Gospel Advocate my con
nection with the · paper as manager was severed. 
Brother J. W. Shepherd succeeds to the place va-
cated by me. He has been doing faithful ~e rvlce on 
the Gospel Advocate for several •years. and I bespeak 
for him the same courtesy .and kind consideration 
which . have been accorded me. I feet sure be will 
fill the position of office editor with honor to himself 
and justice to all. I most earnestly solicit for him 
the most hearty cooperation of every reader of thl3 
paper. , 

Hereafter all mail Intended for the Go<;pel Advoc'l.te 
and all business pertaining theretO') should be ad
dressed to the Gospel Advoc'lte. 317 and 319 Fifth 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 
. I • 

of all teaching of the day, save that of the Bible, and 
we must meet it boldly and refute it or the day will 
be against us. A ware of the danger, familiar with 
the enemy's tactics, acquainted with all his devices of 
argument and resources of sophis ~ry, and conscious 
of the strong Intrenchment of popular prejudice be
hind which he engages the defenders of the truth, 
the editors of the Advocate have ever been in the 
midst of the conflict without fear and free from all 
misgi\'ing, ~onfident in the power of the truth and 
the help of Him who leadeth them to victory. 

Brother McQuiddy, my worthy predecessor , has 
done a noble work for the Aqvocate, and I appreciate 
the fact that I must work hard to hold it np to Its 
present circulation; but having what has already been 
accomplished to start with, I want to double Its cir
culation. May I depend on you to help us in this 
crusade? 

Our office is with the McQuiddy Printing Company, 
317-319 Fifth avenue, North, where we shall be pleased: 
to have our friends visit us. · J. W. SHEPHERD. 

TRUST IN THE LORD. 
BY E. o: S. 

David said : "Trust in the Lord, and do good; so 
shalt thou dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt 
be fed." (Ps. 37: 3.) This is one of those beautiful 
and cheering 'passages that abound in the Old Testa
ment, and Is certainly a very soul-cheering one; yet 
it needs to be studied and understood to be appre
ciated. We need to study the principles of the word 
"trust," and what it comprehends, to get any · real 
consolation out of it. There is scarcely any one fea
ture of the -service of God that stands alone and In
dependent of any other. It is somewhat like a row of 
bricks placed on end in such way, that each is leaning 
against and .supported by another against which it 
Jeans for support. No one of them stands alone. and 
of ilo one of them can it be said that it is independent 
of the support of another. Take the support of the 
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fed . No people that refuse the will of the Lord have 
any promises of life or bread. The Jewish people 
were always a prosperous and happy people when 
they obeyed God ; but when they did evil, the (ace of 
the Lord was against them. The very same principle 
Is also true in -Christianity. 
· David. also says: •' Delight thyself also in the L <Jrd; 
and he shall give thee the desires of thintt heart." 
(Verse 4.) Every earthly blessing that any righteous 
man needed was promised the Jews if they would take 
delight In and do the Lord's will. All spiritual bless
ings_ are promised to faithful Christians who take 
delight In and do the Lord's will under Christhn.ity 
upon the same principle. All that take delight in the 
law of the Lord will strive continually to do the. 
Lord's will. Christians are no more entitled to the 
promises of God unless they faithfully' do. the Lord's 
will than were the Jews. So there is but one class nf 
Christians that is trusting in the Lord to-day, and 
that is the class that faithfully does the will of God. 
There are many who claim to be Christians, that are 
claiming blessings through the providence of Gorl, 
that really have not a shadow of assurance from the 
word of God that they will r eceive them . Thes<:l 
promised blessings are plainly cond it'oned upon faith
ful obedience to the will of God. and those that do 
not do his will have no foundation upon which to 
base any expectation or hope 'for blessings from the 
Lord. But the man is always , safe when his delight 
is in complying with the Jaw of the Lord. 

DANIEL. 
BY D. L. 

Daniel was a child of the royal family of Judah, 
born or carried Into captivity In Babylon six hun
dred years before Christ. The king of Babylon or
dered the most promising-looking of the royal cap
tive youths to be selected and brought into his house
hold and trained for service in the king's house. 
Daniel was very promising in appearance and was 

first one away, and the whole line falJs. All the re- sprightly In mind. The children of Israel in ap
quirements of Christianity stand in just. this sort of pearance and mental ability were far above the Baby
relationship toward others. Christ is the great foun- lonians. "At the end of the days which the king had 
tain head and chief corner stone of the whole fabric. appointed for bringing them in, the prince of the 
Take him away. and the whole building falls. Yet no eunuchs brought them In before Nebuchadnezzar. 

Q
Avendue. North, NCashvllle, Tenn.,Ga~d n~t t'> the Mic- man can be benefited by the existence of Christ that And the k,ing communed with them; and among them 

uid Y Printing ompany. The os.pel Advr c'l.te w 11 does not exercise faith in him. Every one that refuses 
ha,ve its own books and cler'{S to look after It<> ,,.,_ all was found none like Daniel, Hananiab, Mishael, 
terest. Its business is to be kept ent!re'y setlara•e faith in him is doo~ed. It is equally true ~hat faith and Azariah: therefore stood they before the king. 

. . . by itself Is no gO()<.. to any one, because Without re- And i tt f 1 d d d from the business of the McQmddy Pr·ntmg C0mpany. tan ll 
1 

·n . h. d th . i 
1 

n every ma er o w s om an un erstanding, 
All orders for books, Bibles. hymn books, ::t.nd Bible · pen ce a s nners Wl pens ' .an e prmc P e concerning which the king inquired of them, he found 

I H I h ld b dd . d t th M Q ldd goes on, the success of one dependmg upon the doing them ten times better than all the magicians and en-
... esso~ e PS s ou e a resse 0 e c u Y of another. and so on to the end. 
Printing Company as here•ofore chanters that were in all his realm." (Dan. 1: 18-

Wbile I shall devote much of mv time to the .lm- Faith and trust are very different. items in some 20.) They were true and faithful worshipers of God, 
respects, but are so clos"ely connected that neither and be was with them and blessed them, gave them 
one can benefit without the other. "F'aitl1. is confi- wisdom· and knowledge. He endowed Daniel with the 
dence, assurance of the truth of a thin?; ; while trust ~s gift of revealing secrets and interpreting dreams. 
assurance that the thing believed will be effectual tn The king saw a vision, and it passed from him. 
blessing us If we embrace it, utilize it. Faith accepts It disturbed his mind, and he called on the astrolo
the truth that Christ is, and that his word Is all true; gers and soothsayers to rec!lll and Interpret the 
trust is full reliance that all that he nromised will vision. They failed to tell him what It was. Daniel 
continue to be fulfilled to all that will do his will. told him the vision. The king recognized the vision 
But those that do not do his will have no right to his as correct. This gave the king confidence in the w!s
promises; hence those who do not do his wtll have dom and knowledge of Daniel and in the interpreta-

provement and development of thP. :8ibl~ Lesson 
Helps and the general interests of the "McQ,ufddy 
Printing Comoany. I shall contlllue to wr 'te editori
ally for the Gospel Advocate. 1\ofy c'e<;;lre to s!'e the 
paper continue to grow In usefulness sl:lall not be 
diminished. 

The 9ffice of the Gospel AdvocatP. will l>e in· the 
building of the McQuiddy Printinl?.' ~ornn<Pw :>s here-
tofore. J. C. McQTTIDDY. 

no scriptural right to trust in any blessing from the tion he gave. The vision and its interpretation was 
SALUTATORY. Lord. This principle was .just as true under the as follows: "Then Ariocb brought in Daniel before 

With this Issue I take the resnonslhf1itv of mnn- Jewish dispensation as under the new covenant. the king in haste, and said thus unto him, 1 have 
aging editor of the Gosnel Advocate. J<'or two years When David said , "Trust in the Lord , ·nnd ~o good.'' found , a man of the children of the captivity of Ju
and a half I have assisted Brotbe•· McOuiddy in the he put two things together that are so closelv related dab, that will make k-nown unto the king the Inter
office work, and I now enter into the work anorecla- to each other that neither one can be enjoyed wltbont pretation. The king answered and said to Daniel, 
ting its duties and responsibilities. That I shall make the other. . No man can trust that the nromises Jf whose name was Belteshazzar, Art thou able to make 
mistakes, I doubt not; but I assure our re<~.ders that f'.od will be fulfllled toward him, only as he does the known unto me the dream which I have seen, and 
my purpose is to do that which will be for the ad- will of God. To do good is to do God's will. to do the interpretation thereof? Daniel answered before 
vancement of the Master's kingdom among men. Just what God says do. Hence, Davifl did not mean the king, and said, The secret which the king hath 

I appeal to the brotherhood for the !!'enerons patron.- that a mere mental -act of trust would securP. r:'n>d's demanded can neither wise men, enchanters, magi
age which the Advocate must receive in oriler to live blessings. People, therefore . that wou1d seek the clans, nor soothsayers, show unto the king; but there 
and be useful. Do you ask how vou can helo? That blessings of the Lord must not only bP.lleve on 11.im, is a God in heaven that revealeth secrets, and he hath 
which we publish will avail nothing unless it Is read. believe all t hat be says; hut they must nla~e them- made known to the king Nebuchadnezzar what shall 
You can help us get it. read. You can get your frlentls selv:es where God h<:.S promised tG ble~s. hv doing be in the latter days. Thy dream, and the visions 
and neighbors to read it. Let the Advocate. like the ~rood, doing tbe exnressed will of. rn>o. 'J'he m<>n ·tl:lat of thy head upon thy bed, are these: as for thee, 0 
Christians of the first persecutio'1, be scattered is htm~y. that needs food . and makes no e!Tort. to king, thy thoughts came Into thy mind upon thy bed, 
abroad, that it may become everywhere a nr_eacher of sect]re It, is not trusting God ln,any Bible sense. The what should come to pass hereafter: and he that 
the gospel. Those early preachers were the most rest- word of God makes no promise to that sort. for Paul revealeth secrets hath made known to thee what 
less propagandists; they did not let the people rest s<1.ys: "If any will not work, neither let him eat." shall come to pass. But as for me, this secret is not 
for a moment. Right in the face of persePution they (2 Thess. 3: 10.) Not only .is It true that such men revealed to me for any wisdom that I have· more 
preached Christ, and him crucified. and so thev Qave no promise from the Lord, but t"IJev are really than any living, but to the intent that the interpre· 
triumphed. Let this, too. be our svirit and practice, shut out from his promises . . It Is ·equally true that tatlon may be made known to the l<ing, and that 
and a "!Jetter day will soon dnwn tmon the work. We when sinners belfeve and arP. penitent. and then de- t!J~u mayest know the thoughts of thy heart. Thou, 
are In the midst of conflict. and it be omes us to be nenrl on- prayer for pardon. they are not trusting Go~ 0 k ing. sa west, and behold a great image .. This 1m
up and doin!!. Secretly, but oowerfully. the forces of for nardon. but are trusting the promises of men; age .. which was mighty, and whose ' brightness was 
error are ever:Ywhere at work ; and unles<; the risln~ fo-r God never promised to oardon sinners that way. excellent, stood before thee; and the aspect thereof 
11:eneration can be guar-ded and !!'Ulded with wisdom, His promise Is: "He that believ.eth and is bapt!zerl was terrible. As for this Image, his head was of 
the coming R.ge will behold Chr1st,ianity but. little shall be saved." Those who do this ar!J trusting God fine_ gold, his breast and his arms of silver, his belly 
more than a philosophical -speculation , ant'! Instead for salvR.tion. while no o:ne tJiat refuses thl!3 Is, no and his thighs of brass, his legs of iron, his feet part 
of-the positive power of "what ia written" will be matter .what else he may do, of IT-on, and part of clay. Thou sawest tlll that a 
aub1tttu~CI nothing but 'the vague and 1'1uctuattn Davtd also sntd that thoae - who tl'llated the Lord tone was cut out without hands, which smote the 
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brake them in pieces. Then was the iron, the clay, 
the brass, the silver, and the gold, broken in pieces 
together, and became like the chaff of the summer 
thrashing-floors ; and the wind carried them away, 
tliat no place was found for . them: and the . stone 
that smote the image became a great mountain, and 
filled the whole earth. This is the dream; and we 
will tell the interpretation thereof liefore the king. 
-Thou, 0 king, art king of kings, unto whom the God 
of heaven hath given the kingdom, the power, and 
the strength, and the glory; · and wheresoever the 
children of merl dwell, the beasts of the field and the 
fowls of the heaven hath he given into thy hand, 
and hath made thee to rule over them all: thou art 
the head ·of gold. And after thee shall arise another 
kingdom infeniox: to thee; and another third king

_dom of brass, which shall bear rule over all the 
'681Tth. And the fourth kingdom shall be strong as 
ir~n: forasmuch as iron breaketh in pieces and sub-

. odu&h -all things: and as iron that crusheth all these, 
:sh~lil :ilt tm-eak in pieces and crush. And whereas tliou 
:sawest-the feet and toes, part of potters' clay, and 
!part of iron, it shall be a divided kingdom; but 
there shall be in it of the strength of the iron, for
asmuch as thou sawest the iron mixed with miry 
<elay. And as the toes of the feet were part of iron, 
and part of clay, so the kingdom shall be partly 
:strong, and · partly broken. And whereB.!! thou saw
<eSt the iron mixed with miry clay, they shall min
gle themselves with the seed of men;_ but they shall 

·not cleave one to another, even as iron doth n~~ min
gle with clay. And in the days of those kings shall 
the God of heaven set up a kingdom, which shall 
never be ,destroyed, nor shall the soverefgnty thereof 
be left to another people; but it shall break in piet!es 
and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand 
forever. Forasmuch as thou -sawest that a stone ·was 
cut out of the mountain without hands, and that it 
brake in pieces the iron, the brass, the clay, the sil

·ver, and the gold; the great God hatlr made known to 
the king what shall come to pass hereafter: and the 
dream is certain, and the interpretation thereof sure. 
'I'hen the king Nebuchadnezzar fell upon his face, 
and worshiped Daniel, and commanded that they 
should offer an oblation and sweet odors unto him. 
The king answered unto· Daniel, and said, Of a truth 
your God is the God of gods, and the Lord of kings, 
and a revealer of secrets, seeing thou hast been able 
to reveal this. secret. Then the king made Daniel 
great, .and gave him many great gifts, and made him 
to rule over the whole province of Babylon, and to be 

; chief governor over all the wise men of Babylon. 
And Daniel requested of the king, and he appointed 
Shadrach, Meshach, lind Abednego, over the affairs 
of the province of Babylon : but Daniei was in the 
gate of the king." 

The points in the vision were: First, it was in the 
form of a human body,' probably to indicate the king
doms that compose the image are of human origin. 
in contrast with the little stone cut out of the moun· 
tain without hands, 'of divine origin:· There are four 
kingdpms entering into the image, represented by 
the head of gold, the chest of silver, the loins of 
brass, and the legs of iron. One of these was to suc
ceed the ot.her in order, beginning with the head of 
gold, the kingdom of Babylon, the richest; the Medo
'Persian Empire, represented by tbe silver; the Gre
dan, the loins of brass; · and the Roman, the legs o"f. 
iiron ; dElcreasing in riches and splendor, increasing 
'in strength and power. in the .order mentioned. The 
'last was represented by the -iron legs, the feet and 
ltoes of clay, thought by many to indicate it was 
:strong as iron in contact with earthly kingdoms, 
:as weak as clay in contact with the kingdom of God, 
which smote it upon the feet. These kingdoms com-
1J)OSing this image were those which attained to uni
<versal dominion ; the strongest kingdoms of earth, 
in that they subdued all the powers of earth and 
!reigned supreme. Notwithstanding their universal 
>dominion one after another, they soon were broken 
and passed away. Each in its turn was eStablished 
!by force, war, and bloodshed, and the possessions, the 
riches, the power, the dominion of each passed to 
'its destroyer and successor. These have been the 
()nly empires of earth that attained to universal d:>
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pass to its enemies, but it shall break in. pieces and 
consume all these kingdoms, fill the whole earth, and 
itself will stand forllver. A corollary growing out of 
this, expressive of a universal truth, is, no person or 
institution can impart to its subjects or to others 
what itself does not poSsess. No mortal .or human 
builder can build or impart to an institution immor
tality or immunity· from corruption and destruction. 
Man cannot build a kingdom that will not decay ~nd 
come to naught. Only a kingdom with an immortal 
founder can be immortal or can impart immortality 
to its subjects. All organizations formed by man 
have the seeds of decay and destruction implanted in 
them in their origin, imparted by a frail and 
sinful founder. Only God, who alone possesses im
mortality, can impart immortality to his kingdom, 
and· the kingdom inheriting immortality from God 
alone can impart immortality to its subjects. · 

The special point I make of this vision and inter
pretation is that it was · written in the days of the 
existence of the kingdom of Babylon, befot:e its over
throw by the Medea and the Persians. Daniel lived 
until the days of the ¥edes and Persia.!).S, but did not 
continue through the years of that kingdom. While 
th~ facts concerning the kingdom of Babylon were 
then in . process of transpiring, the end of the nation 
and the rise and fall of the other kingdoms were 
yet future, and this account was prophetic. While a 
short and comprel:).ensive outline of each is given, the 
history of the more distant kingdoms lis more mi
nutely written than that of the kingdom of ·Babylon, 
which ended its course during his life. The history 
of the future kingdoms is written with the same con
fident assurance as the history of the then existing 
kingdom. No more correct ,history of the Greeks. 
and especially of the Romans, since the rise and fall 
of 'these empires, than that given in outline by Dan
iel hundreds of years before their rise. The history 
of the Roman Empire, although not mentioned by 
name by Daniel, is given more in detail than of -the 
others named and in which he lived, becaulle in its 
day the God of heaven would set up the kingdom 
which· shall never be destroyed , and it came more 
directly in contact with this kingdom than did those 
that arose, ran their course, and were destroyed be
fore this kingdom· of God was set up, and before and 
during the life . of Daniel, and in which he was a 
chief actor and with which he was perfectly famil
iar. How can this be accounted for other than on 
the ground the Spirit within him saw the future 
kingdoms as clearly as they did the past? Then Dan
iel was a truthful man, and .he claimed not that he 
possessed, but that God gave him, the power to fore
see and foretell the future as the past. 

This writing of Daniel was completed long before 
-the rise of the Roman Empire, and was held. and 
guarded II.!! a part of the sacred writings of the Jew
ish people, and especially they would have guarded 
it against corruption that favored the claims of Jesus 
to be the Son of God. In these writings of Daniel 
was plainfy foretold the rise and overthrow of these 
four nations and the final division of this last em
pire into a number of smaller ·nations. It is foretold 
with equal certainty and clearness that in the 'days 
of this last empire the God of heaven would set up 
a kingdom diverSe in spirit and methods from all 
these human kingdoms, and that the kingdom would 
be unlike them in that it would witho)lt violence or 
bloodshed destroy these kingdoms, and itself fill the 
whole earth and stand forever. 

No ~acts of history are better .attested than that 
these .foretellings ·were fulfilled to the letter. The 
kiligdom of Babylon, the Medo-Persian, the Grecian, 
and the Roman Empire, each destroyed and succeeded 
its predecessor, each attained to universal domimon. 
The first was the richest · in money, the last was the 
strongest. In the days of this last one the kingdom 
of God was set up among men. A truth just as real, 
not so pat~nt, is that the tendency of the church of 
God, through its principles, to individualize and ele
vate the man, and so weaken and destroy the power 
of earthly kingdoms over him, tbat are built up and 
strengthened by destroying the ind'viduality of the 
person and merging all in the-stren~th of the nation. 

Jesus Christ was guided by this same Spirit that 

gates of Hades shall not prevail against it" was the 
same lll!, " Nor .shall the sovereignty thereof be left 
to another people; but it shall break in pieces and. 
consume all these kingdoms, and it shalL stand for
ever." · Paul, guided by the same Spirit, said: "fhen . 
cometh the end, when he shall deliver up the king
dom to God, · even the Father; when he shall have 
abolished all rule and all authority and power. For 
lie mu~t reign, till he hath put all his enemies under 
his _feet. The last enemy that shall be abolished is 
death. For, He put all things in subjection' under 
his feet. But when he saith, All things are put in 
SJJ.bjection, it is evident that he is excepted who did 
subject all things unto him. And when all .things 
have been subjected unto him, then shall the Son also · 
himself be subjected to him that d.id subject all 
things unto him, that God may be all in all.'' (1 Cor. 
15 : 24-28.). The mission of Je5us is to destroy all 
earthly kingdo·ms, that the kingdom of God may fill 
the whole earth and stand fqrever;. <~ond Jesus will 
surrender the redeemed kingdom up to God, that God 
may be all in all, the only ruler of the universe. 
· Daniel and his fellows were slaves in personal at

tendance upon ~he kings. These kings, uplifted with . 
pride as the rulers of all the world and pufl'ed up 
by the adulation of their servants, claimed divine 
powers and honors. King Nebuchadnezzar set up in ' 
the plains of Dura an image (of himself probably). 
and demanded of all his rulers and officers of his 
government that when they heard the sound of the 
mlisical instruments they should worship this im
age, and whoso should refuse to worship this· image 
should be cast into the burning fiery furnace. Shad
rach, Meshach, and Abednego, fellow-servants with 
Daniel of the king, and fellow-worshipers of 'the liv
ing God, refused to worship the image set up by the 
king. They were accused and cast into the furnace. 
God was with them. The king was powerless to 
harm t'hem, and was made to thus acknowledge the 
power of God : "Nebuchadnezzar spake and said, 
Blessed be the God of Shadrach, Me ·bach, and Abed
nego, who hath sent his angel, and delivered his serv
ants that trusted in _him, and have changed the king'_s 
word, and have yielded their bodies, that they might 
not serve nor worship any god, except their own God. 
Therefore I make a decree, that every people, nation, 
and language, that speak anything amiss against the 
God of Shadra:ch, Meshach, and Abednego, shall be 
cut in pieces, and their houses shall be made a dung
hill: because there is no other god that is able to 
d!=!liver after this 'sort. Then the king promoted 
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, in the. province 
of Babylon." (Dan. 3: 28-30.) 

The fo"Q.rth chapter of Daniel gives another trial 
of these kings in contrast with God represented in 
these slaves. The result was: "And at the end of the 
days I Nebuchadnezzar lifted up mine eyes unto 
heaven, and mine '!,nderstanding returned unto me, 
and I blessed the Most High, and I praised and hon
ored him that liveth forever; for his dominion is 
an everlasting dominion, and his kingdom from gen
eration to generation: and all the inhabitants of the 
earth are reputed as nothing: and· he doeth accord
ing to his will in the army of heaven, and among 
the inhabitants of the earth: and none cari stay his · 
hand, or say unto him, What doest thou? At the 
same time mine understanding returned unto me; 
and for the glory of my kingdom, my majesty and 
brightness returned unto me; and my counselors_ 
and my lords sought unto me; and I was established 
in my kingdom, and excellent li;reatness was added 
unto . me. Now I Nebuchadnezzar praise and extol 
and honor the ·King of heaven; for all his works are 
truth, and his ways judgment: and•those that walk 
in pride he~ able to abase.' ' (Verses 34-37.) 

In accordance with t}le foretelling of Daniel, the 
·kingdom passed to the rule of the Medes and Per
sians. . Darius demanded divine honors; Daniel re
fused to give them, and he was cast into the lions' 
den. God closed their moutlis that they did not harm 
him. The lesson the king learned is thus . given: "I 
make a decree, that in all the dominion. of my king
dom men tremble and fear before the God of Dan
iel: for he is the living God, and steadfast forevet', · 
and his kingdom that which shall not be destr-oyed, 

minion,_ and are doubtless used to show the course spoke through Daniel, but f;c)m a nearer st~ndpoint and h is dominiofl' shall be even unto the end: he de
and .end of all human kingdoms. and with a fuller vision of the kingdom that the God livereth and res.cueth, and he worketh signs and' 

In· contrast with these kingdoms of human orlgin, of heaven w<;mld set up, when Peter had confessed, wonders in heaven and in earth; who hath dellv
Daniel presents ' the kingdom of divine origin. A ·~Thou art the Christ, the Son of the iiving · God." ered Daniel from the Power of the lions. So this 
little stone in the beginning, it had a.. small and U.n, and he said: "Upon this rock lthat I am th~ Chril!t of Daniel prospered in the reign of DI!J'ius, and in th~ 
promising beginning. It is not of human origin and God] I' will build mY· church; and the gl!-tes of Hades reign ol: Cyrus the Persian." (Dan. ~: 2~-2~.) 
is not established or propagated by violence or force, shall not pr,~ya,il against it. I will give 1mtq thee Not qnly Wf!S tlJ.e final 1!-nd complete triumph of 
yet in its progr.ess it will -break in pieces and con- the keys ?f the kingdom of heaven.'~ The ch~1rch this kin~d_om of God impressed upon these kings and · 
sume all these earthly kingdoms, and it will fill the and the ~jngdom of heaven a.re here ~sed intex:- rulers through Daniel, but a grap}lic 1!-Ccount of its 
whol~t earth, and, unlike t~~ h-qma.n klngdgJP.B, i~ Will changeaqlr,. ~nd refer to th kingdom which the God ejWerlences with the ~·~~4..mH~ Wl~ll wlll ~ t~ C(tllW 

~~ 1?! 40WOf~, Stt ffi''f'~~ ~ r~l~ 'rPl ff~t ; ~, ~~~1~~ ~J~8Hl4 -·~ ~p, ~ fql·~~l4 ~f P~lel, If Tb~ in -~~nt~c~ '" ~y~, 
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OBITUARIES 
Obitua"ries ar<o limited to two hvndr<od and fifty words and ignatur<o. ~ln 

will not be print<;d .. Obituaries e>_c<o<od!ng two hundred and fifty word will b~ 
r<oduc<od to the hm1t unless accompamed by one cent per word f<ir th<o ""'~ 

SPURLOCK. 
On April 6, 1908, Sister Nancy Spur

lock departed this life. ·She leaves one 
son (William B. Spurlock) , one daugh
ter, : and several grandchildren w 
mourn her death. She was about 
eighty-four years -old. She was a 
Methodist for a long time, but during 
Brother J. H. Morris' meeting at Gas
saway, Tenn., she learried the way of 
the Lord more perfectly, and on Sep
tember 18, 1892, she decided to leave 
oft' an human names and be nothing 
but a Christian, and united with the 
church of God. Her body was laid to 

,.rest at Mount Moriah, in DeKalb 
County. The Baptists opened their 
meetinghouse and invited ali into the 
house, where I made a talk to a large 
and attentive crowd. L. L. MELTON. 

F'RIEND. 

On April 3, 1908, death claimed for 
its victim our dear brother, Jesse 
Friend, and on April 8 we laid his body 
to rest in the old Burns churchyard, 
near Trenton, Texas, where he was 
born and reared from childhood. Jesse 
was a brother in the flesh to Brother 
D. H. Friend, of'Bowling G:reen, Ky., 
who; together with his sister from 
OJ:dahoma, came and stood by Jesse's 
side for the last time. Some ten years 
ago I baptized Brother Friend at 
Orangeville, Texas. , H e lived a noble, 
Christian life and departed in " the 
faith." I expect some day to meet him • 
where partings never come. I would 
say to Duard and Nora: Look to God, 
who win guide you on to the city or 
God. Jesse was a cripple sitJ.ce he was 
two years old. When he departed this 
life he was twenty-five years of age. 

w. N. CARTER. 

BANKS. 

William Pool Banks, son of T. J. 
and Mary J . Banks, was born on. FelJ
ruary 5, 1880 : died in Co1orado on 
January 29, 1908; was buried in the 
family burying ground at Riverside, 
Tenn., on February 3. Brother W. R. 
Hassell, of Hohenw~ld, conducted fu
neral services over the remains at the 
home, in the presen ce of a large 
crowd of friends and relatives. Broth
er Banks was baptized in 1899 by 
B_rother C.. A. Dunn. He was afilicted 
with lung trouble, and had made three 
trips West in hope of getting well. 
He was rejoiced last year in hearing 
of his aged father obeying the gospel, 
under the preachi'ng of Brother Dunn, 
and to know all the family had ac
cepted the truth. He w~ always 
patient and cheerful and had many 
friends. He leaves a father , a mother, 
three brothers, and four sisters. They 
have the promises of the gospel of 
God's Son, and sorrow not as thoae · 
who have no hQpe. H. N. MANN. 

JONES. 

Brother William C. Jones died on 
April 8, 1908, at his home near GaS
saway, in Cannon County, Tenn. He 
was about seventy-six years old. .He 
obeyed the gospel some forty years 
a!("o, and was a stri ct member of. the 
church at Gassaway. I conducted fu
neral services over his remains at 
Pleasant Ridge Church in the presence 
of a large crowd of people. In the 
death of Brother Jones th!l church hafl 

lost & IQ94 m!!m"R~!i tho eg'mmH~~~~· ~ 

gcod neighbor and a good citizen. He 
leaves two sons, three daughters, and 
several grandchildren to mourn his 
death. I would say to them: Weep not 
as those that have no hope. Brother 
Jcnes' wife preceded him across the 

-river of death some three or four 
years. In the winter of 1906 I was 
going to Pleasant Ridge to preach one 
cold, snowy Sunday, thinking it too 
cold for any one to . go any distance to 
church; but when I reached Brother 
Jones' home, I found he was gone, 
showing he was strong in the faith of 
the Lord and the city of our God. , 

L . L. MELTON. 

PATTEN. 

Thurman Patten, son of Esquire 
J. T. Patten, q_f near Bon Aqua, Tenn., 
died on March 8, 1908, at the home of 
Dr. C. V. Stephenson, of Centerville, 
Tenn. Thurman was a good, Christian 
boy. He was nineteen years, four 
months and.eight days old. He was at
tending school, when he was taken 
seriotJsly ill with pneumonia and lived 
but a short time. He obeyed the gos
pel and was baptized by Brother Will 
Hassel at the age of seventeen years, 
and lived a· devoted Christian for two 
years. He leaves a father, a mother, 
two brothers, four ~:~isters, and a host 
of relatives and friends to mourn his 
dep~rture. He was a loving brother, 
a true and helpful friend, and will be 
greatly missed. It is hard to give him 
up, but we realize our loss is his eter
nal gain. " Blessed are the dead which 
die in the r.ord." This should be the 
greatest consolation to the bereaved 
ones in this dark hour of death. Let 
me· say to them: So live that, when the 
St'mmons comes · to you, you may 
be judged worthy to enter the portals 
of eternal glory. OLLIE WILSON. 

PEMBERTON. 

Daniel W . Pemberton was born on 
August 4, l832, and departed this life 
on January 19, 1908. He became obe
dient to the faith when quite a young 
man, and worshiped at the old Bethle
hem log meetinghouse near Tucker's 
Cross Roads, Wilson County, Tenn. 
" Uncle Dock,'' as he was familtarly 
called, was a Christian in the truest 
sense of the word. He was always at 
his .post of duty on the first day of the 
week as long as he was able to go. 
Out of a large family of childr~n. only 
two sisters survive him-Mrs. Mary E. 
Harlan and Mrs. Martha Moss. For a 
number of years he had made his home 
with his youngest sister, Mrs. Harlan, 
and too much could not be said of her 
kindness and devotion in min;stering 
to his every want and need. May God 
bless th~ two dear sisters and the other 
relatives and friends in their efforts to 
so live tnat when the summons comes 
they may go home and be reunited 
with the loved ones gone on before. 
Appropriate funeral services were held 
by Brother Harvey Young, with inter
ment .at the family burying ground. 

(Mrs.) T. N. SMITHWICK. 
Fayetteville, Tenn. 
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WOM.AN,S WORK 
--~- , 

It is a ~man's work to look after 
the house, but, for some strange 
reason, woman's work is much harder 
on a. woman, than man's work on a 
man. 

This explains why so many wottl.en 
are wrecks before 30 and in their 
graves before 50. · 

Too much woman,s work )-'-WO 
little Ca.rdui. 

Cardui is a.n antidote ·to the 
results of too mttch woman;s work. 

It has been folilld, by those who 
have used it, to relieve women' s pains 
and other distressful feelings, the 
result of female ills, brought on by 
overwork. 

· Having cured thousands of other 
sick, miserable women, why should 
it not cure you ? 

Just re.ad what Mrs. Sarah J. 
H oskins, of C~ry, Ky., says, in a 
recent letter: "I believe that Car
dui saved my life. I suffered from 
various troubles for 9 yea rs. I was · 
irregular and would nearly cramp. to 
death, every month. My back and 
side would nearly kill me. I tried 
everything to get relief, but f ailed, 
till I took Cardui . Now I can wash 
all day and do my housework with 
all eaRP." 'I'rv (!1-1r .lni 
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a ny angle e.\ fi rs\ t ouch. Ph ti 
nu m (11 prln g ) f eed, Iridium 
point , polished vulcanized rublw>r 
ca&e, terra cotta. finis h. Retail 
everywhere f 6 r $2.50. .b ·ents 
wa nted . Write for rms. Write 
now " lest you forgei. " Addreu 

Laughlin Mfg. Co. 
~ 432 Ma;estlci Bldg., 

Detroit, Mich . 

Drives 
'Em Out 
Of House 

To Dio 
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Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Company. 

I am glad to join the great company who 
can and do recommend to all aulrerera trom 
Indigestion Sholrner'• Sure Care. Nothing 
heretofore hu seemed to help 10 many peo
ple. Try It tor youreelf. 

REV. I. N. PBNICK. 

Six bottlee $5. JJxpr - prepal4. 

S HOFFNER-BAYES CO. P aducah, K:r. 

FLORIDA NOTES. 
BY M. H. NO.RTH<JROSS. · 

The first Lord's day in April found 
me in a meeting in Lake City. The 
church here i::; weak 'financially, but 
" strong in faith." Their house ia ~ 
very plain, cheap structure, unceiled, · 

· but for this climate is ,reasonably com
fortable.. Until recently it wa,s very 
unpropitiously located till Brother 
J. 0 . Barnes and wife opened wide 
their purse and with ·a very liberal 
contribution succeeded in removing it 
to a more desirable point. The . con
gregation in · its ·last meeting made a 
noble effort to get us a good hearing. 
We divided the city into wards and 
canvassed it ourselves in the interest 
of the meeting, making a house-to
house canvass, handing them circulars 
descriptive of the work and speaking a 
kindly word to each, cordially inviting 
them to attend our services. We find 
from experience that a personal can
vass by church members brings better 
results than to hire careless .boys, who 
often. waste cards by throwing them 
lavishly anywhere, and frequently 
where they will never be' seen. Our 
hearing was exceptionally good for 
Lake City; the services were attended, 
I am told, by !llany of her very best 
citizens. The meeting resulted in five 
additions; one took local membership. 
We left this faithful little church re
joicing over the thought that the walls 
of sectarian :Qrejudice were giving way 
and that some day they may be able 
to take the city for the Lord. 

The next point was Lake Butler. 
For days our' meeting was almost en
tirely ignored. The weather was sim
ply delightful, while the congregations 
wer so discouragingly small that the 
preacher felt as blue as indigo looks, 
yet he presented a bold front with the 
blessed old word until we filled the 
house. This meeting, so far as we 
could see, amounted to only a seed 

' sowing. If the evil one does not catch 
the word from their hearts, we ca.11 
hope for a harv-est later on. It has 
been so long since the brethren have 
witnessed accessions to " the body .. 
that they do not seem to expect addi
tions. The " digressives " some years 
ago drove their organ wedge as usual ,, 
to the detriment-yea, almost to the 
death-of the little band, for the sake 
ot a little joy over a music box. Is it 
not awful to think professed Chris

. tians will become so in,atuated with 
worldly allurements .as to swap off 
souls for a very cheap wooden instru
ment of music, sinning . with impunity 
against God's law of love and his posi- . 
tive divine behests, and think they are 
on the road to heaven? They have 
surely quit ·reading ·the Book and 
" gone to studying the reports of the 
convention." 

My next point was Umatilla. be-
gan here under beautiful auspices. Our 
llall was full until the sect preacher.s 
organized against us. I am told they 
actually had people to sign a pledge 
t;> stay away from the meeting. This 
hindered u~ much, yet toward the last· 
of the meeting they broke pledge and 
refilled our hall. We spent about two 
weeks hl')re and baptized three noble 
souls. The brethren rewarded us for 
this meeting to the amount of three 
dollars and seventy cents and let us go 
pn our :way rejoicing. Preachers who 
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pay anywhere from forty to one hun
dred and fifty dollars dislike to ex
change for points which pay all -the 
wa;r from three dollars and seventy 
cents to twenty-five dollars. The 
meeting preceding the one last named 
contributed something over nine dol
lars. It took about one month to hold 
both meetings, and the evangelist re
ceived about thirteen dollars. A hire
ling on the farm can make about 
twenty dollars per month IQOre than 
this. Wages are pretty good down 
here on the farm; and there are other 
•industries that pay right well. 

Our next fi ld was Dade City. Her~ 

wo had the finest attendance the breth
ren ever witnessed in Dade City. Here 
we found a hustling bunch of Tetmes
seans. We were happy to meet them · 
and very much at home with them. 
They have in their worship in the past 
been awfully boycotted here by the 
sects. St~ll they stand at the post of 
duty unflinchingly and continue to en:
compass her sectarian . walls o! preju
dice with God's truth, ex~cting re
sults like that achieved at Jericho a 
little later on. We baptized one and 
one was reclaimed. 

We went next to Fort Meade. Here 
it rained us very nearl~ out for some
thing ·uke one week. 

We returned by way of Tampa, _ 
preached. for the church of Christ one 
time which is meeting for worship 
from house to house, and baptized one 
while there. I left them rejoicing over 
the thought that the next Lord's-day's 
contribution would pay off their in 
debtedness on their . church lot. They 
are expecting within one year to be 
meeting in their own meetinghouse. 
They have never begged help of any 
one, neither do they e~pect to worry 
others for help; yet a freewill offering 
from God-loving, loyal Christians 
would be thankfully received. There 
i'l solid joy in worshiping with the 
loyal church in Tampa. In church 
building they are not going to become 
a rival with denominational architects, 
erecting ·a building with echo almost 
equal to that of Echo River in the 
famous Mammoth Cave, like some 
have ·erringly done, to the detriment 
of the gospel. 

At this writing we are in a short 
meeting at Richland, where I am sure · 
the natives never heard a true gospel 
sermon. The seats seemed all over the 
house to be closely filled last night, 
and the attention appe<o.red to be per
fect. We hope to sow this time and 
reap later on in another_ effort when 
WP. have more time for harvesting. 

We are expecting to hold one more 
meeting in Florida, at Midway, which 
will end the second quarter of our 
work. We may then. help in destitute 
fields in other States till the rainy sea
son is over here. My friends will ,still 
address m~ at Lake City, .Fla., or at 
Franklin, Tenn. 

How's This, 
We otft1!" One HUndred Dollars Rew&rd for a.ny cue 

of Catarrh th&t cannot be cured by Hall'o Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 

th':t~~~ ;~~~e:elt;: :f~";-!r~tfY h~~~~b~:~ 
all business transa.ctions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm. 

~t=eGb~~t1~~~b. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally. actingdirect-

~~~o~:~~\::t ~e~u~i: ~~r~s~~tl~~e S~~te~ 
all Druggists. · 

ASTHMA 
AND · H AY FEVE R 

CURED ~e~~H ~~~rr~ 
any sufferer a bottle ot FREE If 1 t cures 
LANE ·S A!ITHMACURE you send 
mPSl oo. If it does not. don't. Giveexpre~sofl:lce 
'"'lirE'!~ D. J . LANE, Box R. P ., St. Mary'e, Kansas. 

~hen ?rittng tQ !tqvmts~r\l pleMe 
men~tP!l ~~~- paper, · 

' I I, I I t' '. ' 

A FEELING OF SECURITY. DAISY FLY KILLER =&lla:=S:: 
Neat, clean, ornamco.taJ. 

You na-turally feel secure when you 
know that the medicine you are about 
to take is absolutely pure and contains 
no harmful or habit-producing drugs. 

1!:be.Jie~~At: 
solutely harmless, can· 
not spill or tip over. will 
not soil or injure any· 
thin~r.Guaranteedeffect• 
ive. Of all ct.le:ra or 
sent prepaid for20 cents. 
RABOLD SOJIEBI 
c ~~9 Ddalb .a.-

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver, 
and bladder remedy. 

BroNIJ1l,ll. r. 

The same standard of purity ,strength, 
and excellenee is maintained in every 
bottle of Swamp-Root. 

Krs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
HMILils LbeeniO used for over SifTY-FIVE YEARS -by 

NS of MOTHERS for · their OHILDREN 

Swamp-Root is scientifically com- · 
pounded from vegetable herbs. 

It is not a stimulant, and is taken in 
teaspoonfu) doses. 

S
WHILOO HE TEETHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS. It . 

T ES the CEJLD. SOFTENS the GUMS ALLAYS 
all PAIN : CURES WIND <JOLIC, and is' the beol 
remeiff for DIARRH<EA, Sold by Druggi.ts in every 

fo8'~~~ J~gthl0~~d·s~~;,r~:ddt:k~ ~0: ·~rt~ ':1~~-

It is npt recommended for everything. 
It is Nature's great helper in reliev

ing and curing kidney, liver, and· blad
der trou bles. 

Twenty-five cents a bottle. Guaran-teed undP.r t he 
~ond and DruJ<s Act, June 30th. 1906. SP.riat Nnmber 
mR /1 N OT.n ANn WJ<:T.T. 'l'IHFn IH'"F'nY 

A sworn statement of purity is with · 
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root. 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL. 
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham

ton, N. Y ., for a sample bottle, free by 
mail-it will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
information, telling all about the kid
neys. When writing be sure and men
tion the Gospel'Advocate. 

lltirff'{!JytlUi ; WPHI; : HG/IAD£-
CATALOGUE FREE. 

DOWE WIRE & IRON WORKS, Louisville, Ky. 
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. THE BOOK YOU WANT 
S·OMETHING NEW SOMETHING UNIQUE 

: A BOB~TAY~OR BOOK~ENTITLEDt • 

':LIFEIPICTURES" -:-~·;·~~ -

-- .• ~~ • .J 
. • <U·"" _. -w_.w CJ I A iP"'"G 

Contain ing the masterpieces of the writings, orations, addresses, es-
says, editorials, and lectures of this wizard word painter and most 
famous entertainer and raconteur . 

For years there has been a demand for 
the collected productions of "Bob Taylor 
of Tennessee and the Universe." In re
sponse to this demand, THE TAYLOR
TROTWOOD M.AGA.Zl.i.~E has compiled these 
productions in a crown octavo volu?ne, 
appropriately illustrated with numerous 
half-tone engravings from original draw
ings, and handsomely and durably bound 
in cloth . . 

SENATOR ROB TAYLOR • 

This is a distinct addition to the liter
ature of our country, for there is no 
one else who has the unique person
ality of Bob Taylor. His genial humor; 
his love for humanity ; his wit, wis
dom, pathos; his peculiarities of ut. 
terance and remarkable collocation of words-all these are his own 
and stamp him a recognized genip.s. Besides his· famous addresses 
delivered at the Tennessee Centennial, which were commente.d on 
as among the best examples of modern oratory, the book will ·contain 
his other remarkable addresses and orations, his " Sentiment and 
Story," and the following le~::tures: ·The Fiddle and the Bow; Castles 
in the .Air; The Old Plantation; Visions and Dreams ; Love, Laugh
ter; and Song; Paradise ot Fools. 

Every one who has heard Bob Taylor lecture will .want this book. 
When you read it, you hear the accents of the well-loved speaker and 
you experience the charm of this matchless "provoker of laughter 
and of tears." If you have not heard B.ob Taylor, you will find him 
at his best in this book, and we guarantee you the happiest experi
ence of your life in making his acquaintance. The book contains 
386 large pages. 

PRICE, DELIVERED ·sy MAIL, $1 -so 

McQ~iddy . Printing Company 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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SAVE DOLLARS 
BY SAVING DIMES 
The foundation for a fortune can be laid by regular saving of small 

amounts. . 
Start a savings account to-day. It will mean much to you in the 

future. 
The Fourth National Bank 

of Nashville will pay· 3 ~r cent. quarterly, compound interest on your 
~vings. It's capital is '$600.000 and it has a surplus of $600.000 and 
1t s officers are: 

S. J. KEITH, President J. T. HOWEll. Cuhier 
W. C. DIBREll. Vice-President G. W. PYLE. Aoot. Cuhier 
J. H. F AU.. Vice-President J. S. M'HENRY, Aoot. Cashier 

You can bank by mail. Send checks to Savings Depart. 
ment, Fourth National Bank, Nashville, Tenn. 

Buckets, Churns, 
Coolers, Cans 

For the Kitchen, Dairy and Well. Bound with 
highly polished brass. 
Will never wear out 

if properly cared for. Clean and sweet. Made only by skilled 
labor of · the very best materials, and represent the acme oF per· 
fection. The best is always cheapest. If your dealer does not 
carry brass bound red cedar ware, write for our illustrated catalog 
showing buckets, chums. and packing pails for all purposes. 
P'ltEWITT·SPURR MFG .. COMPANY, N .. hvllle, Tenn. 

Magie 
UniiDent 

This botue for you---FREE 
Those who seek relief trom rheumatism, sciatica, neura!gla'-headache, 

backache,lumba.:o, sprains,sore muscles, and otherpalns-Reaa carefully. 
We want to help you. We know the marvelloua curative power of Dr. 

Brown's Magic Liniment; how wonderful it is; that when it is poured on 
a piece ot cloth and pressed closely to the place'wbere the pain exists the 
pain instantly vanishes. It is different from other liniments which need 
rubbin~r. You simply smother the cloth under your hands and the llni· 
:'~~~~:~tt:~t::V~~ t~~':iou~~c8e .:!:!;~,a~~l~ta~~:~:~t~b~e!\~~~~~:io!~ · 
We know it does ad these thingS-AND WE WANT YOU TO JlNOW IT. 

Send for the oample bottle aud try it. Write to 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO~ Dept~ A. Nashville, TeDD.. 

DICKSON COLLEGE, DICKSON, TENN. 
A select home school for both sexes; ideal location on the summit of the Highland Rim of Middle 

Tennessee. No malaria; pure air, crystal waters, splendid buildings. str<inll faculty . A practical 
school that makea practical men ani! womeu who do thmgs. The school tor the masses. Gives every
body a chancl'. Literary , Commercial, Telegraphy, Music, Elocution. New year begin• Tuesday, 
Sept. 1, 1008, Expenses lower than anywhere else In the world. Write postal card for beautiful 
catalogue. Address 

T. B. Loggins, J\.M. , President, 
Dickson, Tenn. 

MAGHIN~S 

WINDOWS OF HEAVEN. NO. 6. 

The great Sunday-school 
reviver. Try It in your re
vival work. Tt is being used 
in thirty-eignt States with 
ft ne results. 

20 OENTS PER COPY. 
$2 PER DOZEN. 

J. B. VAUGHAN. 
CLAYTON ST., ATHENS, &A. 

The office boy in a downtown office 
has framed up the following schedule 
of the firm's office hours, which is dis
played. in a prominent place on the 
wall: "9-10 reserved for T>ook agents 
and people with various things to sell; 
10-11, for insurance agents; 11·12, bores 
with long stories; 1-2, solicitors for 
church and eharitable institutions; 2-3, 
discuss sporting news with callers; 3-5, 
miscellaneous social visitors. N.B. : 
We transact our own business at 
night."-Exchange. 

FOR HEADACHE 

Take H yrsford's Acid Phosphate 

Recommended ror the rener of headache caused by 
summer heat, overwork, or nervousness. 

BELLS. 
Steel AlloJ Chnrch and School Bella. IT!lend roo 
C&$alflClJ&. The C, , BELL CO~- Hlllabero. o-

(T~e Devil of To-day." 
· His work in the home, ohuroh, so· 

ciety,_ business. politics, and every 
walk of life. A book portraying th e 
grave dangers found in all conditions of 
life. P itfalls a~d methods of escaping 
them. A warning note to save young 

·men and women from wreck and ruin . 
This great work oontR.ins more than 
five hundred pages. A single copy will 
be mailed to any address on receipt of 
the price, $1.25. We want Hgents to 
sell the above book with a full line of 
standR.rd subscription books, ;Red-letter 
Family and Teachers' Ribles. Cata
logue will be sent free. This is your 
opportunity to make money. Write to
day. Mention this paper. 

Phillips-Boyd Publishing Co., Atlanfl; Sa. 
BIG MONCY Mt\'DC 

IN CANNING FOR THE MARKET 
THE FAMOVS MODERN CANNERS are the ltest, Most Durable, Most Complete Ma.chlnes made. Prlcea $5.00 to $500.00. Capacities 
1<10 to 10.000 cans In ten houra. Write fo r FREE !l'ustrated literatur~ to day. 
MC.IIDERN <.;A.NN.ER COMPANY, .L. I •• 1 eland, Dept. Mgr., BRIDGEPORT, ALA.. 

~Everything for th~ Home--, 
This great ''home store'' carries the largest, best, and finest selected 

stock in the ' entire South. No place will you. find prices so low. 

Furniture for eyery room in the house, all in the very newest styles. 

Rugs of every size and shade at a sure saving of a fourth. 

Drap~ry in the most pleasing designs for any home at any price. 

Matting, Shades, I,inoleum, Refrigerators. 

This ~ood, comfortable Rocker, $:r.96, gives you an 
idea as to the extremely low price::; we make. This rocker has 
full continuous rolls made of good quality reed; high back
strongly made, and usually sells for $3 .00. 

Baby-buggy catalogue now ready. Write us for 
catalogue showing the newest, best styles. You will 
find our prices will save you almost one-third, and 
baby will be comfortable, happy, and healthy in one 
of them. 

Write us for anything you wish, stating what you 
wish, and about what price you desire to pay, and we will 
ma)ce the very best selection from this big stock and send pic· 
tures to you . We guarantee satisfaction. 

Montgomery & Co., 
Fif\JI Ave. and Union St., 

~ashville, Tenn. . . 
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A DEBATE ON SOCIALISM. 
BY J. W. CIDSM. 

While I was in the meeting at Fran
cis, Okla., I received a challe"Jge from 
one L. L. Rhodes, a Socialist, who pro
posed to affirm that " the Scriptur~s 

teach that a man cannot be a Ch1 istian 
and oppose Socialism." Well, as I am 
always ready to defend the faith, and 
as Joshua (7: 8) ·said, "0 Lord, what 
shall I say, when Israel turneth their 
backs before their enemies!" I dec:ded 
to defend the truth. So we entered a 
three-hours' session. alternating at 
thirty minutes . . Our , ten t was well 
filled with patient listene ·s . But, to 
my great surprise, Mr. Rhodes did not 
tcuch his proposition in his first 
speech , save to define at length the 
word " Socialism," and then asserting 
that Socialism was the only remedy 
for the evils of the present govern
ment. So to cut the line clearly and to 
show the true issue be ~ween us, I 
opened by stating posltively that I did 
not indorse nor defend the perversion 
of the United S:ates government, 
which he had styled "capihlism;'' 
that I considered capitalism the one 
extreme and Socialism exactly the 
other extreme, and hence stood for 
neither one. · Then to set the issue 
clearly before the people, I asked the 
following ten serial questions: 

1. (a) Will opposing (withstand
ing) that which Is no part of a man's 
whole duty prevent him from being a 
Christian? (b) Is Socialism any part 
of a man's whole duty? "Fear God , 
and keep his commandments: for this 
i 3 the whole duty of man." (Eccles. 
12: 13.) 

2. (a) If Socialism is any part of 
man's whole duty (Eccles. 12: 13, 14). 
where- did God command it? (b) But 
if God did not command it. then it ·to; 
nc. part of man's whole duty. How, 
then, can it prevent a nfan being 1'1 

Christian to oppose (withstand) it? 
3. (a) Did Jesus Chr'st and his apos

tles teach men all that it was neces
sary to do to become and continue 
Christians? "I have kept back noth
ing that was profitable unto you." 
(Acts 16: 16-20; 20: 20.) (b) Will a man 
be a Christian who belleves and doos 
all that they commanded him to be
lieve and do? (c) But will he cease to 
b': a Christian by opposing or resisting 
that which they did not teach? (d) 
l:'id they teach Socialism? If yes, c'te 
chapter and verse. 

4. (a) Can a man be a Christian by 
doing all that is profitable to him 
(Acts 20: 20), though opposing that 
which is not profitable? (b) Since 
Paul taught all that was profitable to 
Christians (Acts 20: 20) , where did he 
teach Socialism'? Cite chapter and 
verse. 

!'i. (a) If a Christian keeps all the 
rnunsel of C'..od, does he cease to be a 
Christian by epposlng that which is 
no part of the courisel ·of God? (b) ls 
Socialism any part of tbe counsel of 
God? " I have not shunned to declare 
unto you all the counsel of God." 
(Acts 20: 27.) 

6. (a) Is Jesus Christ the light or 
the world'? " I am the light of the 
world." (John 8: 12.) (b) If a man 
walk In the light, will he be a Chris
tian? " If we walk In the light, 
the blood of . Jesus Christ his Son 
cleanseth us from al

1
l sin." (1 John 

1: 7.) (c} But will a man cease ~o 
be a Christian by opposing that which 
i'l not in the light? (d) Is Socialism 
In the light? Tby word is a lamp 
unto my feet, and a light unto mv 
path." (Ps. il9: 105; also, Prov. 6: 2~ .) 

·7. (a) Did Christ speak all. that G:>d 
commanded him to speak? ''He shall 
speak all that I command him.;, 
(Deut. 18: 'liS-1!1.) "I have given them 
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17: 8.) (b) Since Christ did not speak 
Socialism, why can a man not be a 
Christian and oppose it? 

8. (a) Can a man be a Socialist and 
not oppose the United States govern
ment.? (b) But can a man be a Chris
tian and resist the United States gov
ernment? If yes, explain Rom. 13: 
l., 2: " Let every soul be subject unto 
the higher powers. For there is no 
power but of God: the powers that be 
are ordained [ordered] of God. Who
soever therefore resisteth the power, 
resisteth the ordinance of God: and 
they that resist shall receive to them
selves damnation." (c) How, then, 
ca~ a man be a Christian and at the 
same time be a Socialist? 

9. (a} Can a man be a Socialist and 
not oppose the government? (b) But 
can a m8Jl oppose the government and 
bo subject (In subjection) to it? U 
yes, how? (c) How, then, can he be a 
Christian and at the same time be a 
Socialist? " Wherefore ye must needs 
be subject, not only for wrath, but for 
conscience sake." (Rom. 13: 5.} 

10. (a} Can a man be a Socialist and 
not resist "the powers that be?" (b) 
But can a man be a Christian and re

-slst the ordinance and ministration. )t 
God? (c) Are "the powers that be'" 
the ordinance of God? " There is no 
power but of God: the powers that be 
are ordained of God." (Rom. 13: 1.} 
And are the officers of these powers 
the ministers of God? "For he is the 
minister of God." (Verse· 4.} (c) Can 
a man, then, be a Christian and a 
Socialist at the same time? In fact, 

·can a man be a Christian and not op
pose Socialism? If yes, how? 

Though I pressed the gentleman for 
au answer to these, the only reply he 
made was: " I have not the time to be 

rios:Pi:i AbvocAik. 

led. off into the Bible; should I do so, 
-I would not get to tell you of Socialism 
and capitalism." • 

0ne thing I did, that I may speak of. 
I succeeded in convincing the brethren 
here that Christians should not dabble 
in politics any further th8Jl to speak 
the ~:!nth and be subject to " the 
powers that be;" though I was not try-, 
ing to do so, I did it, and I might add 
that I also convinced myself of the 
same. To say the least of it, political 
affairs are no -part of a man's whole 
duty; and so a man can be a Christian 
and do his whole duty and never take 
part in politics, and this would be in
fallibly safe. 

" TO THOSE WHO ARE INTER
ESTED." 

BY J. S. HASKINS. 

A great many ·o! the readers of the 
Gospel Advocate rue perhaps aware or 
the effort that is now in progress to 
establish a school at Henderson, Tenn., 
w!lerein everything shall be taught, 
from kindergarten to scientific cour~es, 
including business courses. The bu .
den of this great work is falling heav-
ily upon two of our most worthy 
brethren, Freed and Hardeman. 
Those who have never undertaken a 
work of this kind have no idea what tt 
means to consummate the erect:on 
of a modern school building which will 
make students glad and inspire them 
with a desire to attain to things that· 
are higher, which will make them no-

. ble men and women, fit and qualify 
th"em for the duties which confront 
them in this life. Fathers and moth
ers should feel a great interes', so 
great that they should keep in mmd 
the effort, and not allow these noble 

brethr~ti who are making tliis the 
work of their lives, and who, in the 
mind of' the writer, are making more 
than their part of the sacrifice, to bear 
the whole burden. Shall we sit id .y 
by, brethren, and see them do this, 
and then, after the victory is fully 
won, step in to share the praise with
out having a mark of battle to show 
that we were engaged in one of the 
greatest works that was ever begun 
and consummated in West Tennessee? 
Brethren, this is the chance of our 
lives to establish a school whe1e our 
bovs and girls can obtain an educa
tion. Then, again, it means someth.ng 
to know that we have two men at the 
head of . the il).stitution who are there 
from no selfish purpose or motive, but 
are there to educate the youth of our 
country so they may be able t,o fill the 
responsible positions of life. Stop, 
reader, and ask yourself the questions: 
What does it mean? Is it my duty to 
help in this work? As this beautiful 
building is nearing completion, now 
is the time to act. All remittances 
should be made to A. G. Freed or N.D. 
Hardeman, Henderson, Tenn. 

RAW RASHES 

on the hands and face. Have you many 
times wished for something to remove these 
unsightly, painful rashes? Many suft'erers 
have been relieved by Tetterlne after all 
else had failed. 'l'etterlne Is cure absolute 
for tetter, ringworm, eczema, dandruft', and 
all other skin diseases. No matter how 
long you have suft'ered, •retterlne will cure. 
A trial will prove it. Buy a box to-day. 
Fifty cents per box at druggists, or by mall 
on receipt of price. J. T. SHUPTRINE, 
Savannah, Ga. 

A SPLENDID INVESTMENT. 

We desire to call the attention of the· 
readers of the Gospel Advocate to the to
vestment oft'ered by the 'l'orcfion Lace and 
Mercantile Company on the back cover page 
of this Issue. · . 

Befo~e accepting their announcement we 

investigated tlleir proposition closely, and 
•u·~ J.H~ased to mform _ onr readers tnat ev· 
ery statement contained therem was tound 
to b~ correcL. 'l.'ne o.mcers a.ua d1r~ctors oa. 
tne company at·e men wnose cblll·acter and 
tntcgruy are allove reproacn; toe pt·esldenc 
ano g·eueral ruauag~r or tne cow_viiJJy t:> a 
wuu ut w tde llusm~:;:> exp~nence. 1 t Is to 
u1s srcrJiug llou~sty unu IULegnty tilllt a 
great de at oi the success or we 'J.:Iorcnon 
Lace auo 1\lercau ule t.:ompauy t:> Que. 

'.L'ue SL.H..llOiug 0.1 · roe cvwva..uy 1u we com~ 
mereta! world of tit. Louts is o! the very 
ll.Lg'ileSt, lU.lQ tnt l:iUCCt:SI:i J.t ll&.S UH:: t W 1\.J.l 
SlllCe ns rorwauon neu.ny SiX i~rs ago 1s 
n:wurKa.LJH~. J.l.: SilO\-l"S wuut cuu u.: uon~ 

uy wt!u ot aullity wneu Ult!Y vu c c.uetr 
SllOU!Oers to we waeeL '£11e cowpauy be
A;tt..U IJU:Sillt;SS Oil 1l pa..1.0 · ill CU.l.hUi• v ... OU.l.f 
~-:.,v\JV, IJUl't!JY t!llOU~Ll I:U ::H.U.l"t 1l CVl"Ut1" g'l"U• 
c~ry, .)'t:l.. u.1 a .J.tW .Slll.)l't years t ..... h .. .)' ua.\e 
ture;eu a.neau ana Ul.At.o a .vt·owweu~.o put.ce 
l:l.Wvug" (fit.! Ul~ lllOUSU"J.tU t!ul.tl"!Jl'!.St d U.l :SL. 

LOU US . 
.1.ut! IJeautiful n e w IJuilding which they 

have JUSt completed on Ta·u·o :;creeL, .tn tUQ 
U t dr\. U.l "tll t: UV\Vll[OWU OU.tiu.le~ U.t.SU"1Ct, 18 
H. muuumcllt l.o men· success. '11lllS gruuntl 
UU WnlCll cue lJUll<llDg Stands IS OWlltd by 
t.ue cowpauy, nut: 1~asep, as IS tne case ol 
so many bnsmess enterpnses; and tne build· 
lUg' \\'U.S llllt up WltnOUC tne iO~ Of H. .~ungle 
dollar. '.l'lle company bas paid 1:.:: per cent 
annual divldenos ror the past two y ears to 
ns S[OCKI..lOlUt l'.s. '.i'hts we nave asc~rouned 
lly rue llanK rnrouga wnich tneir divloends 
nave ooen palo ; but thiS is not all, tor tue 
stock nas ooeu stejldily gt'<>w•ng tn viuue~ 
~·or tile purpose of furtner extending ana 
developing tneir· business by the admtlons 
of n ew lines and new departments, tn.,y are 
now selling a limited amount o! their treas
ury stock, and the readers of the liospel 
Advocate are otrered an opporcumcy ro get 
some of It, and we would advise those - of 
our readers who . have money to Invest to 
write the company to reserve as manY. 
shares as tlley can purc.Wu;e until tlley can 
fully Investigate same. The conwany will 
send you full • particulars, togetner with 
bank and commercial references, also a list 
of their present stockholders, so tbat you 
will lla ve ample means tor Investigation. 
Remember, It costs you nothtog to do this, 
and you are undei· no obligation whatever 
to take stock unless you wish to do so; 
and In this connection I wish to say that I 
believe It m eets all the requirements o~ a 
safe and profitable Investment, for among 
so many dift'erent stocks advertised-snell 
as mining, oil, plantation, etc.- this Is one 
wlllcll appeals to me as llavlng practically 
all the elements of chance _eliminated. The 
length 0f time It bas been established, Its 
profit-earning re<'ord, the character and In
tegrity of Its officers, the substantial nature 

. of Its assets, all combtoe to make It a splen
did lnvestment.-ADVER1.'ISING MA.NAGiilR. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SEWNG MACHINES IS BREAKING AU RECORDS 

~OTOG~P11 
of 

MonEL A 

Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten yean 
Because our machines make friends !or us wherever they go and are our best advertisements. 

Deseription of Our Beautiful New ''Southland" ·Models. 
Modtlt A, B, and C, are boil\ by expert. macbinitts of long uperieoce and auperior okill. . Tb, materials used are aelected with greateot care from the beat t~at 

tt. marke\ alforda. The woodwork is of the beet oeuonad oak. Highly pohahad. P1ano fimob. Colo.r, golden oak. Models A, B and C are full family SIZe w1th 
qh-arm hoad aod ue Npeci&lly adapted \0 the -requirement& of the home. The ohuttla io cylindrical and oelf·threading, being hardened, ground and highly pOi· 

' - iahad. The bobbin holds a large quantity of thread. !b• feed i~ oimpla, otrong and pooi~ive . The oti_tch regulator 
ia located oo the (root of the bed plate. The needle 11 oelf.oettlDg. The upper teos1oo 11 oelf·threadmg aod has a 
eimple tenaioo releaoe. The automatic bobbin winder is pooitive and Iillo the bobbin quickly and omoothly. The 
face plata is auily removed for cleaning and oiling. The preuer bar lifter hao two lifto , one high and one low, and 
the preeaer foot is eaaily removed for putting on tho attachment&. The head io both graceful in deoign and beau
tifully flni•bed with attractive decorationa. The bright parts are all poliobed and handoomely nickel-plated. The 
<lnuauard acb aloo u ·a belt holder, and the belt ahrayo, remain• in position on the ba lance wheel of the stand. 

Model A Drop bead. Automatic Chain lirt. Full family size. High·arm bead .. Stand_ of 
latest ribbon type, bandaome and durable. Woodwork of golden oak. P1ano lin1ah. 

Ball bearinga. Patent draoo guard. Five drawers. Covered by teo-year guarantee . s~ao 00 
Sold by agenb for $1!0 to $85.. OVR PRICE. frelaht prepalcl . .. .. .. _ .. .. _ .... .. .. . . . .. . _ _ t. • 

Model 8 Drop head. Hand lift. Othenr ioo the oamo ao Model A. Golden oak, piano flnioh . 
Full family •ize. High-arm head. Handaome atand of lateot ribbon type, very 

durable. Patent dreos guard. Ball bearingt. Five drawero. Ten·year guarantee. $18 00 
Sold by agents for $25 \0 $80. OUR PRICE, freiChl p,.palol . . . . ,_ . .. -. .. .. . .. -, -- -. . . . . • 

Model {; Box cover atyle. Otherwise identically the aame machine aa Model B. Guaranteed 
_ for ten yean, and with proper care will laot a lifetim•. 

Sold by agents cor $25 w $80.0 Jl ~~~~td~~~~:UP;!;..rr~~~ _w,~ .c~~- o-~~-~ i~- ~~r~ _. $18.00 
~ I I ·-

Atta .. hments free The price• quoted above include a complete oet of attach mente, con· 
"' . _ aioting of rutHer, tucker, four bemmera, binder, braider, ebirrer, foot

hammer, bobbino, oil can, acrew driver, paper of needles, tbumb·oerew, gau11e, book of 1uotruc· 
\ioos, and written guarantee. ~ , 

We sell Kedks u4 ,arts to fit uy udlllle. Wrlk lor prlcu. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO.. Louisville. Ky. 

SOunn.AND SEWING MACHINE CO~ 
Dept 6 Louieville. Ky. . 

Dear Sin-Ship me freight prepaic:l one Modd--Southland Sewing Machine 
- three weeks free trial. If I do not lilte it I will return it at the encJ. of three ·weeb, 
you to pay freight both way-. If pleued I will M:Dd you $ · within three 
weeks from date machine wu rec;eived. 

.N~~------------------~-------------------
~0·------------~--------------------

~~·--~------------------~~---------------
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TO CURE ECZEMA. 
The one InfallIble method by which 

E czema can be quickly and permanently 
cured Is by the use of HEISKELL'S OINT• 
li[ENT. For haifa centuryt)lis great remedy 
baa been the means of curtng tikin diseases 
9! every fiature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers, 
Pimples, Ringworm, Blotchy Skin, Erupo 
tloua, R6tlgh Skin, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head-all yield as readily to the marveloua 
curative virtues of HEISKELL'S OINTMENT •s th<l dread disease-Eczema. Before apply
Ing the ointment, bathe tbe affected parts, 
Us[ng HEISKELL'S MEDICINAL SOAP. 
HEISKELL's BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
up tbe liver and cleanse the blood. Oint
men t , 50 cents a box; Soap, 25 cents a cake; 
Pills, 25 cents a bottle-at all druggists. 
Ben d for Interesting book of testlmonlalii td 
J OHNSTON t HOLLOWAY & Co,, Dill Coltllnerce 
S treet, l'hiladelphia., P a. ·~ 

FRIVOLOUS EXCUSES. NO. 3. ' 
liY N. W. PROF.Fl'£T. 

Brother C: "Well, brother, it ap·
p€ared that y_ou took your text on me 
to-day. Who has been telling you 
about me, anyway?" 

Preacher: "Why, Brother C! What 
makes you think so? Indeed, no one 
has given me any information con
cerning you at all." 

Brother C: " I think so because no 
one could have made it so plain if ·ne 
did not know something about it." 

Preacher: " Of course, Brother C, 1 
know something about human .r;1ature; 
but I would have taken you to be a 
difl'erent man to the one I represented 
iu my sermon to-day, from what r 
have seen of you since I have been 
among you." 

Brother C: "Well", I confes;;; that it 
i-:1 true· that Brother A and I are not at 
a good understanding; but I think he 
i.:: the one to blame." 

Preacher : "Perhaps so, Brother C; 
perhaps he is· one of the vilest and 
most contrary mortals living. I can
not see, perhaps, how you live by such 
a man. And no doubt that a pious, 
devoted, loyal, consecrated Christian, 
a3 you claim to be, has his r.ghtwus 
soul vexed day by oay. I think you 
ought to kill him, and then . pe1 haps 
it would be for your good to (;Ommit 
suicide." 

Brother C: "Why, my brother! 
What in the world do you mean? " 

Preacher : ·• 1 mean what I say, 
Brother C." 

Brother C: "But you really do not 
·mean for me to commit murder?" 

Preacher: " I certainly do; but not 
corporally, of course. I desire you to 
kill those evil propensities that ate 
lurking in Brother A's heart, about 
which you talk so much; then destroy 
all the evil things you can think or 
in your own heart." 
Brother~'C: " How shall I do this, my 

brother?" 
Preacher: "Easy enough, Brother C. 

When you find an opportunity to do a 
favor fqr Brother A, do so. If he 
should do something to you that is 

·contrary to love and reason, demon
strate to him by word or deed an act 
of kindness and love. This will be 
hearkening to the teaching of the Holy 
Spirit that says: ' Dearly beloved, 
avenge not yourselves, but rather give 
place unto wrath: for it is Written, 
Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith 
the Lord. Therefore if thine euemy 
hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give 
him drink: for in so doing thou shalt 
heap coals of fire on his head. Be 
not overcome of evil, but ' overcome 
evil with good.' {Rom. 12: 19-21.) 
Hence, if Brother A is to blame, by 
the proper steps he may be guided 
aright. By putting your light on a 
candlestick, and not under a bush!:'l 
{Matt. 5: 15). Brother A then can see 
the light. 'Let your light so shine 
before men, that they may see your 
good works, and glorify ·your Father 
which is in Heaven.' (Matt. 6: 16.) 

The light, Brother C, shines by good 
works. The Heavenly Father is glori

Ue~ by .good works. See?" 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. T:truttSDA Y, .1UL 'Y 2, 1908. 

Brother G: " Yes, I do; and perhaps 
I have not done my duty as I should. 
"\:ou have said that • perhaps • Broth
er A was the vilest and contrariest 
mortal living. I am glad you had a 
'perhaps' in it, for I know Brother A 
i3 not a vile sinner. I remember two 
years ago, when I was making a, fight 
for life, as I stood between life and 
death, he tenderly watched over me 
like a brother inde~d; and when I was 
about to lo§e my land, he forestalled 
the mortgage by paying it off, and gave 
me ample time to redeem my notes. 
Again, there was a brother who was 
about to rose his place. He went to 

the wealthiest brother in the neighbor
hood and offered to sell his horse. 
The rich brother told him he did not 
want to buy, did not need the horse. 
In a short time, however, he came 
around to this poor brother's house, it 
being about time for dinner, and he 
boasted what nice children the poor 
brother had, what a beautiful place 
he. had; at the table he complimented 
the poor brother's wife in glow.ng 
terms on being such an excellent cook; 
and on taking his leave he extended 
at.. especial invitation to the brother 
and his wife and children to vis1t h.s 
family, saying that they would all en
joy a vis1t from them so much. At 
this juncture, having elicited confi
dence, friendship, and brotherly love 
from the poor brother, he rode off. 
The poor brother hailed him, and again 
offered to sell him his horse, where
upon this rich brother said: 'I have 
no earthly need for him; b~t rath~tr 

tban that .YOU should lose yo.ur p.ace, 
l will take him at one hund1ed dollars, 
and will give you five days to redeem 
him.' He knew this brothe1· could not 
possibly redeem the horse in five days. 
But the brother let the horse, which 
was worth one hundred and fifty dol
lars, go. He then related to Brother A 
what he had done, and Brother A ::.t 
once made arrangements for this poor 
brother to go and redeem his horse. 
Yes, sir, I ·know Brother · A is a good 
man in mo~t respects; and I would not 
have you to intimate that he is a vile, 
wicked man. No, sir!" 

Preache1·: " Well, I am glad to hear 
that, indeed. • Perhaps • you are the 
most to blame.'' 

Brother C: "Maybe I am; and if I 
am wrong, I want to find it out before 
I die.'' 
. Preacher: " To be sure, you do. 

Now, Brother C, is it not a fact that 
oftentimes when we blame our breth
ren, if we would stop to think of the 
good things they have done, we 'would 
not censure them so severely." 

Brother C: "I think so, and I am 
going to see Brother A and confess the 
wrongs I have done toward him, and 
ask the Lord and him to forgive me, 
and from this time forward, the Lord 
being my helper, I want to bury all 
ot my grumbling, stubbornness, and 
censorious surmisings of evil, so that 
when I hear you on a subject like the· 
one on which you last preached, I 
won't have to sit there feeling con
demned, and saying in my mind: 'He's 
throwing that at me; somebody has 
been telling him about me.' " · 

Preacher: ·• The Lord help you to do 
so. And may you be instrumental in 
bringing many precious souls into the 
body of Christ. 

F I T S :St. Vitus' dance, and Nervous dis
tasesl'ERMANENTLY CURI!:D by 
Dr. Kline's great Nerve Restorer. 

~ end for FREE $2 trial bettie and treatise. DR. 
R. H . KLINE, LTD., 1131 Arch stree,, Philadelphia, 
Pa. · 

6eware of Imitators. 
The Combination Oil Cure fo r Can

oar and Tumor has its imitators. The 
original Oil Cure may be had of the 
orig inator7 Dr. Bye, 316 N. Illinois 
Street., I ndianapolis, Ind . Free books 
upon request. 

BY GILBERT GAUL. 
J NATIONAL ACADEMICIAN, 

(\vith Introductory Sketches by• 

lTHORNWELL • JACOBS. 
fxqulsltely reproduced in four colors, on 

heavy polychrome paper. 
Those who love the South and her bra.ve old 

veterans have desired for many years to have their 
cournget their devotion, their unmatched heroism 
,a.nd t lie nom .. ll!e ot their families crystallized on 
canvas. After nearly a halt century this lms just 

u te e era eteranl!, been done. Gilbert Gnul, of New York was employed 
Office of Comma.nder-ln.Chlet. several years ago, a.nd ha.s now finished the series. It 

South~~~~b~~gAp,rllo.,lp'ulb90811s.h· Is called With the Confederate Colors.1861-5, and 
~ u ~ consists of six paintings, a.s follows: 

J:ffe~i-be;c::ul·:::oua War ln~:riJr• otl{i.~v;=i~~m,t}jh~';:~!~~~h~~e\~jb 
publishing the por~o : f pk~~~ l(ood-bye. One sees the newspaper taUen to the fioor, 
;;;•:;~~~~ngulnfed~!tten_<?~lteorsro''f' bytath.! the favorite bird-dog pleading infinitely with his eye, 

,....... mill ., the father , mother, sister , slaves- all done as U a 
~~bJ:C:~J~rs~!>";'~:1i .. Jo"n~ ~~~~ photograph ha.d been magically turned into colors. 
emy of Design and others of hlghetlt No.2. Hold inc the line at all Hazards..- A battle 
repute. It seems most timely th<Lt the acene. The last magnificent stand of "those who 
~~~~~~'l:'t~~J':vd'o~~~f.w':,~ had fate against them." One of the finest battle 
which must appeal to her peoy_leJ.J>&. scenes ever painted. 
cause Jllr. Gaul's pictures are n>a.UY a No. 3. Waitill&' for Dawn.- A campfire scene. The 
oympathetlo translation of the war Bl_lOW covers .the ground. A brm house burns in the 
period. 'Ibe portfolio should be not dtstance. The "enemy's" battle line glows on the 
only In every Southern, but tn every horizon, A masterpiece, 
American, family. These paintings, No.4. The Picket and the foracer.-Companion 
with their pathos, their tragedy, and pieces sold as one picture. The first shows a lonely 
:!~.l["~J?;~;:;~f :".;:..~r'S~t:r~ picket on duty. The second presents a. bread and 
~~N..9'J'n:O;!,~~e~h~~~'i:u~t~ ~~~~~~f;~~en fora.ger returning to camp after a da.y•s 

~.!l.tdl~~:,.~llkerepetltlonofour No.5. Bettlnc on the flac.-The beys in blue a.re 
With kindest wishes for the ouccess backing their cause with a pile of eoffee in a sooia.l 

of your praiseworthy undertaking 1 !lame oi cards between the lines. Southern tobacco 
o.m, Yours truly ' 1s the bet of the "Johnny Rebs" that the bnrs will be 

STEPHEN D. LEE. victorious. One of the most pcpulnr of the series. 
No.6, Tidina-s.-A pretty Southern girl is reading 

a l~tter fro~ the front to the groups~! women and slaves. A grandfather oonds forward 
e:.~rly to hsten, a!'d a _wounded soldter on furlough forgets his bandaged arm a s he hears 
t1d1ngs from the llrmg line. .A. beautiful .and touching picture. 

~r. Gaul's strong. brush ~as pcrtray~d with. mnch realism, not their bltterneos and re
crimt!'o.tlons, but thcu magnificent mottve, thctr magnaulmous courage, their unmatched 
deyotlon. Those who love the real Talues of tbe Old South will prize these pict ures beyond 
prtce,. and indeed t_hey should appeal to every Intelligent America.n, man or woman, 

. Ptctures 15xl9mches . reproducing ev.ery shade of tone and motlt, and embossed so as to 
ll:JVe perfect c~nvas effect. Ench one 1& a masterpiece, depicting the courage sa.criftce 
heroism sutfermgs and home lt!e of the Southern soldier. ' ' 

We have made ar rsnge.mento with the publishers to supply our aubscribera with one or 
more of the above masterp~eces a t an exceedi~~~rly low price. We make the following 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Any one of t he above pictures, regular p rice, $3.50 
Taylor-Tro t w ood Magazine , 1.00 

T otal, - - - - - - $4.50 
Our S p ecial Offer, 2.50 This ofler holds good for more 

than one plcture-i. ~.,for IBO.OO " e 
will send Taylor-Trotwood 2 yea.rs 
and any two of the above pictures. 
It also holds good whether the 
$1.00 tor the m&l(azine be for old or 
advance subscriptlou, or from a 
new subscriber. 

Saving - - • - $2.00 
I n other w~rds, !or $2.50 we will credit your sub

scription to Taylor-Trotwood 1 year (either in arrears 
or a<h a.nce subscription}, and send you, postage pre
paid, your choice of the above remarkable pictures. 

Write at once, 

BLUE LEDGER PUB. CO., Nashville, Tenn. 
TAYLOR· TROTWOO D. 

ls the &rear .Southern Macazine edited by Bob Taylor and John Trotwood Moore. 

The Great 
Temperance Bevera·ge 

The only satisfactory bevera~e when y~u' re 
hot and tired ~nd thirsty is 

Cooling and Crisp as frost. 
Relieves fatigue. 

Deliciously thirst-quenching .. 
Absolutely wholesome: 

GET T HE GENUINE 

· Sc. E;verywhere 

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO 

TRANSFER M·ONEY 
18 BY 

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER 

.CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE i TELEGRAPH CO 
J Nt;DI"'OIIAnD 



THURSDAY, itJLY ~. 1M8. 

ARE YOU SURE 
0 ~t~Etre ice cream you buy Is strictly 

Do you know that the .makers' hands 
were elean,llies excluded from the factory, 

-.nd freezers and other utensils kept in 
Sanitary Condition I 

Why take any chance where your health 
is concerned I Why not 

MAKE AND FREEZE YOUR OWN ICE CREAM 
In IQ MINUTES 

FOR 1 c. A PLATE with 

Jeii~O ICE CUEHDI Powder 
It is so easy. Simply stir conten ts of 

one 13e. package into a quart of milk and 
freeze, without cooking, heating or the ad· 
dition of anything else. This makes two 
quarts of ice erernn, clean, pure and whole
some. A good i ce cream freezer can be 
bought for a dollar or two which 'will last 
for yenrs, and will soon save its cost. 

2 packages JELL·O lUE CREAM Pow· 
der fo r 25c. 

Flavors : Clwcolate, Vam'lla , Straw 
berry, Lemo11 and Unflavored. 

Sold by all good grocers. 
0 

The Genesee Pure Food Co. , le Roy, N. Y. 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

Brother Hogan and I are now in a 
meeting at Horn Lake, Miss. , which 
began oi:J. Tuesday night, June 16. 
Here the brethren own no house of 
worship. We are preaching in the 
Methodist meetinghouse to very large 
and attentive audiences. We find a 
few members here who seem to be 
very zealous in the Master's worjl:, 
th·ough they have been imposed on by 
some ·' tramp preachers." Of all the 
tramps who are tramping up and down 
the earth, the one who claims to be a 
preacher is certainly the meanest of 
all. Congregations are often imposed 
on by unworthy m en whose only aim 
is to beat _their way through the world. 
Brother Ussery, I believe, held the last 
meeting h ere . • He baptized several , 
but had to go on to other engagements •. 
and so there has not been that growth 
and development that should be. Here 
some preacher could do a great worl<, 
that is willing to work in a beautiful 
country filled with good, Clever people 
who wou ld support a good, loyal 
preacher in the work. Why a re so 
many preac!J.ers drifting to the ci ties~ 

City evangelization is all right, but 
why neglect the rur al districts? It is 
easier to get a hearing in the counlry 
than in the towns, and, besides, some 
men could do a good work in the 
country that are failures in the city. 
Another difficulty with preachers Js, 
they are not satisfied to remain at one 
place long enough to do much good. 
A farmer w~o tries to cultivate small 
patches scattered over a large territory 
is a failure. A merchant who would 
try selling goods a few months at one 
place and then move to another would 
soon fail. He must stay _at one place 
and build up a trade; and the longer 
he stays, the larger t he volume or 
business. The same is true · of the 
physician;. in fact, it ·is true of all the 
callings of life. If a man will con
duct h}mself as he should, the longer 
he stays at one place, the more confi
dence the people have in ·him; and the 
greater the confidence, the more good 
he can do. In Horn Lake a strange 
preacher is looked upon suspiciouslr 
by the people-that is, a preacher not 
known by &ny of the brethren. For
tunately for the writer, we were known 
by two members who live h,ere, and 
perhaps escaped the suspicion: of being 
a "tramp preacher." 

On the second Lord's day in July 
we are to begin the annual tent meet
ing-in District No. 7 of Ob.ion County. 
We hope to have a house for the meet
ing in 1909. On the first Lor.d's day in 
August we are to begin a meeting at 
Talley's Mill; from there we shall 60 

to Elbridge, from there to Lake Coun
ty, from there to -Rehoboth. We have 
a call for a meeting at Newbern, for 
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which we are trying to arrange a date 
some time during the fall. · 

Congregations desiring some one to 
lead in song service during protracted 
meetings can write to L. A. Colley, 
Mayfield, Ky. , who is ready to labor 
when and where ·wanted. Brethren, 
keep him busy. 

DEVELOPMENT. 
BY W. J. HAYNES. 

I have just· read Brother Barnes' ar
ticle in the Gospel Advocate of June 
11. It sets' me to thinking along a line 
that often appeals to my mind. I have 
worked . . some with the church in 
ndontgomery, and thought the church 
there was developing some men into 
elders and teachers. What Montgom
ery brethren were trying to do, every 
congregation in Alabama should d~; 

but are they doing it? Are we devel
oping any preachers in Alabama? Do 
our preachers' sons develop into 
preachers? If not, why n ()t ?· Breth
ren, we are remiss in some duty. Who 
will point it out and begin a reforma
tion along the line of developing 
preachers and teachers in the church? 

Brother Barnes, the church in Mont
gomery is not alone in leaving all the 
work for the preacher to do; it is a 
" common pomplaint" down our way. 
I call to mind just here that a few 
congregations in South Alabama em
ployed an evangelist to labor in this. 
section, and he seems to be doing what 
you say the church in ~ontgomery !s 
doing-" sounding the word in." Each 
congregation of disciples in Alabama 
and elsewhere ought to send out the 
word into the regions about them; but 
ho:w can we get them . to do this? 
Should Christians do the work of the 
Lord only on Sunday? Should they 
not spare some time during the week 
to look after the poor and needy, the 
sick and · afilicted? , -Are our minds so 
filled with the thought of money-mak
ing that_ we cannot stop work long 
enough to do our duty? Brethren, 1 
fear -this is one of the greatest hin
drances to the development of C'hristian 
life and character. Our minds are 
filled with cares of this life and the 
deceitfulness of riches, and thus the 
word is choked ·out. i learned in the 
blacksmith shop that exercise develops 
physical strength, and from God's 
word that spiritual exercise develops 
spiritual strength. Exercise once a 
week (on Sunday) will never develop 
much strength. " From whom the 
whole body fitly .joined together and 
compacted by that which every 0 joint 
supplieth, according to the effectual 
working in the measure of every part, 
maketh increase of the body unto the 
edifying of itself in love." (Eph. 4: 
1t:i:) In the light of the foregoing in
struction, every joint (member) should 
do effectual work in his full measure. 
This can never be done by !!Orne one 
else for you, nor by you, either, if you 
do a ) ittle work for the Lord on Sun
day only 

I want to see this subject thor
oughly discussed ; and let us arouse to 
a sense or duty, and develop our spir
itual manhood. We need it in Ala
bama. 
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12% Cash Dividends EVery ~vaar .......... 
ARE YOU INTERESTED in securing ~ 12 per cent. dividend:paying 
Mercantile Company, of St. Louis, Mo., has paid its stockholders 

investment? . The 7orchon Lace & . 
12 per cent. annual dividends for five years 

A limited amount of this stock is now past, 
being 

but this 
placed 

is not all, for the • stock has grown _steadily in value. 
upon the market at $12.50 per share. 

IT OFFERS THE CHANCE· OF A LIFETIME 
·To secure an investment which pays handsome yearly dividends and is gr<?Wing rapidly in value, and which is absolutely safe. For five consecutive lears (from 
1904 to 1908 inclusive) a total of . $23.455.00 in divtdends was paid to the stockholders of the Torchon Lace & Mercantile Co., and every p_enny o this came 
out of the actual net earnings of the Company's business. Would you consider stock in a company with a record like this a good investment, 1f you could buy it 
today at $12.50 per share, with. the understanding that you are not to pay one cent for it until the Company had proven to you that it was making money; that for every 
share of stock issued it owned net assets worth $15.00; that at the close of business Jan. 1st, 1908, its annual statement showed total net assets of $l0,418.80 over and 
above all liabilities? You have an opportunity today to buy a few shares of stock on this basis and thus obtain an investment combining absolute safety, and one 
that yields larger returns on the money invested than is usually paid on stock of a legitimate manufacturing and mercantile business such as the Torchon Lace & 
Mercantile Co. Surely if there ever was a safe and profitable investment offered where you could buy stock in a mercantile: business at $12.50 :per share that is 
almost certain to increase in value every year-this is it. Do you fully realize and appreciate your .... op~rtunitv, and will you give the propositiOn the thorough 
investigation it deserves? Look up the Company's financial rating in Bradstreet's or Dun's, wnte the Washington National Bank or the Cass Avenue Bank, of 
St. Louis, and ask them how the Company stands in the business and commercial world. . 

IT ' IS A BETTER INVESTMENT THAN COVERNMENT BONDS 
Because it pays fa,r greate; x:eturns on . the money invested and is ab8olutely safe-secured as it is by St. Louis real-estate and buildings, located in the heart of 
the business district of the fourth largest city in the United States-together with a large cash surplus, stock of merchandise, etc. and a big profit-paying, money
making business, protected by patents which gives it a practical monopoly 'On $e goods manufactured. That this stock will be selling at $20.00 pe.r share before 
the end of the coming year seems asstired, as it now has an actual cash value of over $15.00 per share, and will ~vance to this price at a very early date. 

Read below why a .liJ,nited ·number of shares are being offered to small investors, then reserve the shares you want with the understanding that no 
money is to be paid until you have satisfied yourself that the Company is safe. 

Why We Are Offering Our 
Stock· to· Small Investors. 

We have been asked frequently 
why we are selling our stock out
Side of St. Louis, and to small 
investors, when the capitalists of 
St. Louis are a lways ready to buy 
up a good thing. The capitalists 
of St. Louis would have bought up 
every dollar of our stock before this 
if they could have gotten it; only a 
short time since we refused the 
offer of a St. L ouis broker to place 
the entire b&lance of our treasury 
stock among four of }lis clients. 
Why? Because our Directors do 
not hold a controlling interest, and 
d o not propose to make it possible 
for any man or se t of men to secure 
control of the Company. A busi
ness growing as rapidly a s this one 
and making the profits this does, is 
always a temptation to unscrupu
lous men. By securing control they 
could vote tbemselve~ immense 
salaries and other perquisites, and 
in this way eat up the profits which 
rightfully belonged to the other 
stockholders. 

By distributing the stock as widely 
as possible, and placing it in the 
hands of sm&ll investors, it will be 
impossible for any man or set of men 

.. 

President and General Manager. 

EARNINGS AND DIVIDENDS. 
The net earnings of the Company 

have ex~ded 26 per cent. on its 
paYJ-in Capital s ince its formation , 
and it has never paid less than 
12 per cent. annual dividends, be
sides accumulating a handsome 
surplus each year. 

The tot&! d ividends paid to its 
stockholders since the formation 
of the Company, Oct . 1st, 1902, up to 
and includmg the dividend of Feb. 
15th, 1908, was S23,4Gli.OO. The 
business, now in its sixth year, has 
been a anooes11 from ~hi> 11U!.rt, ~n4 
each succeeding Yllar has show:>. a 
greater growth than the preceding 
one, which means that besides pay
ing large annual dividends, the 
stock is steadily grow:iug in value , 
which makes it a doubly valuable 
investment. 

GROWTH AND A.SSETS 
OF THE BUSINESS. 

_to get a controlling interest, which 
w:ill &!ways remain in the bands 
of the small stockholders, and as 
long as the present m anagement 
continues to handle the business as 
they have always done (in the 
interest of all stockholders alike) 
they will vote them back into office 
year after year, regular dividends 
will be paid, and the business will· 
continue to grow and prosper until 
it becomes o ne of the largest in
dustries of its kind in the world, 
and its stock, now selling at a few 
dollars per share, will be worth 
hundreds. 

A Monumen~ to Success. 

The Company began business 
Oct. 1, 1902, with a paid-in capital 
of only $5,000; this was increased 
from time to time up to Jan. 31, 1908, 
to S48,2GG.40; to this has also 
been added a surplus o~ undivided 
profits of 822.,163.40, making the 
total net assets of the Company, at 
the close of business J an. 31, 1908, 
over and · above all liabilities, 
'70,418.80. In addition to this 
the Company owna patents v&lued 
at $36,334.51. These patents, while 
they give a practical monopoly in 
the line of goods manufactured, are 
c~rried only a• a :qpr¢;11al asset, ~>nd 
are :qot in.cluded i:q the Company's 
net worth. 

The beaotuol new ballcUng 11bown above. which bas just been completed, ts a PlOnJI~nt 
to the soeeess of the Company, and forms a soUd and substantial 888et for Jts •toe_..oldel'll. 
U ts loeated In the heart of the down-town business cHstrlet of St. Lon.ts; It 111 handsomely 
finJsbed tbrongbont, ~pped with all modern conveniences. and -mtrably adaptod to the 
needs of the Compan.Y'll rapidly gro.wtng boslne118; together w~tb the gronnd, .at represents 
a cash outlay of nearly Tb1rty Tbo~~PDd Dollars. 

Certainty of Future Profits·. 
This Stock is not subject to market changes and fiuctnations, and the business is 

one that is least affected oy adverse financial conditions. During the recent panic, and 
the period ·of business depression following it, t'bis business was showing a steady gain over 
the same period of the preceding year, and had it not been for the talk and bitter com
plaints of other business houses, we would not have .known that anything unusual 
was going on. 

This is explained by the fact that our busineas reaches out not onlf." over the entire 
United States, but to &!most every civilized country in the world, and while times may be 
hard and business conditions bad in one place, it is ne:ver so in all places at once; a 
trade of this kind is something which very few business houses .enjoy, and those that do 
have been successful beyond the dreams of avarice. . . 

By filling out' the attached coupon, shares will be reserved until a thorough 
invbtigation can be made. Highest St. Louis commercial references will be 
furnished. REMEMBER IT COSTS NOTHING TO INVES~IGATE. 

Pill in this blank, stating the amounl of the •tock you unah rea.,.,ed .... til you investigate .... 

TORCHON LACE & MERCANTILE CO., SL Louis, Mo. 
Beserve .. . . . . ... . .. .... . . .. sbares of the st~ of the T. L. & 111. Co. for me, at 

&12.60 per share, for 1G -ys, until I ean thoroughly ln-westlgate Ole bnalness. 
Send IDe your prospeetos and fnrtber lnfonnatioa; U I am aatlelled I will pay 
for tb18 stock, otherwise I will ~qot take lt. 

NAJI.E. , ~ •· . , , ,, ,,,,,,,, . ,, ,, . •.. . .. . .... .. .•..• • . ··· ··· ····· ········ ·· ·• ••••• 

STREET ... . ... ........ ..... . ....... .. ..... . ...................... . 

POST OFFICE .. .... . ..... ... ......... . ..... . ........ .. . STATE .... .... _. .. ... . 

See what the 

A Dependence For Future Years. 
A few shares of this stock Plll'Cblrosed now, it held and the dividends from it are o'refully 

invested, will provide an income for your .declining years. ~ 
Remember, t his is not a gold mine or an oi) well whose d e't'elopment and earnings are 

problematical, to say the least, but an established manufacturing business owning and con
trolling the paten ts on the goods it mauufactnrlls which gives it a complete monopoly; its 
absolute safety cannot be que5tioned, owning as it does, its own business property (ground and 
build ings), in the heart ot the business district of St. J,ouis. This, together w:ith the high 
character of its other usets a.~11l ·wge surplus, compine11 to make it a perfectly safe investment; 
combining absolute safety with larg!l Jlroflta, one which every man and woman w:ith savings will 
be satisfied to invest, knowing that theit money ill ellofe alld IllUDing all that it is possible 
to earn without jeopardizing ~heir investment. 

ABSOLUTE SAFETY, 
The absolute safety of this stock cannot be questioned, secured as it is by St. Louis 

real estate and buildings, located in the heart of the downtown business district of the 
fourth largest city in the United States, a large cash surplus, together with a valuable 
stock of merchandise and a· rapidly growing moneymaking business protected by patents, 
with other valuable assets which gives it a practical monopoly in its line of trade. It 
is an investment which combines absolute safety with latge profits; such investments, 
are hard to get, Ming as a rule closely held and not offered to the general 
public. The small amount of this stock now being offered will soon be taken, so that 
no time should be lost if you would secure some of it. 

By filling out the attached coupon shares will be reserved . until a thorou~h 
investigation can be made. Our references are Bradstreet's and Dun's Mercantile 
Agencies, the Washington National Bank, and The Cass Avenue Bank, of St. Louis. 

A list of the Company's stockholders and other references will also be furnished 
upon request. -

s to say a mpany on pa1e 429 of this issue, 

.. 
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Word and Work 
)C 

_a _ 

L A. ELAM 

It is still in order' to help the Nashville Bible School. fellowship or brethren abundantly able to as!>ist him 
It still needs help, and from one appeal to another 
some help is being received. Why should these ap
peals not be continued and the good work of building 
up the school go on? Send all contributions accord
ing to directions al::eady given. 

' .. 

A GOOD EXAMPLE.- -Some weeks ago a letter 
from Brother L. S. Ivy, of Stamford, Texas, was· pub-' 
lished on this page. This letter was not intended for 
publication, but liberty was taken to publish it in 
order to encourage others. 'fhis letter contained fifty 
dollars and a request that it be distributed among 
different preachers at work in destitute ..fields, whose 
aadresses Brother Ivy did not know. This was gladly 
done, Brother Ivy was-so informed, and his attention 
was called to the needs of the Nashville Bible School. 
In response to this the following letter was received: 

in this trouble. I know, too, he never dreamed of 
my so using his letter; but I do so, trusting that 
much good may result in different ways. 

'fWO POINTS EMPHASIZED.-Read the follow
ing, clipped from the Christian Leader and The Way: 

We have told something of the great revival occur
ring at Bloomington, IlL, under the ministry of Evan
gelist " Billy Sunday," where over two thousand peo
ple professed to have been converted to Christ, and 
over eight thousand dollars were given him as a 
recognition of his service to the community and to 
souls. But, in Decatur, in the same State, he has met 
with apparently greater success than at Bloomington. 
A local paper heads its column in great letters : 
·• 5,843 Converts," " 683 in a Day"-" 'Iota! Gift to 
Mr. Suntlay, $10,431 " - ·• Greatest Revival in History " 
-" Will Attract Attention of Religious World "
"Sermon on ' Booze ' the Great Effort of the Revival." 

Brothe'I· Elarn: I received yow· le tter of M,ay 8. I T he paper gives up six columns Q! space to an ac
arn glad to know you received the check and have count of the meetings, evidently l'lecause it knows 
distributed the money. · · · Please accept my how deep is the interest of its reade1·s. It tells of his 
thanks for YO!lr kindness. 

In regard to helping the Nashville Bible School, 1 sermon on " Booze" and of his physical exertion as 
must say it· is out of my power to do anything now. something astonishing. 
1 am a very poor man, a,m in the sixty-seventh year ·• He began like a pile driver, working as rapidly 
of my age, am a renter, and all my taxable property as a pneumatic riveting hammer, and kept that up the 
amounts to three hundred and nine dollars. My wife whole time, except for about two brief intervals when 
is an invalid. 1 have her now in town, fifteen or six- he seemed on the point · of running down. Then he 

would slow up and his voice would seem to be dying 
teen miles from home, for treatment, in order that down. It reached the farthest end of the tabernacle, 
my doctor's bills may not amount tp so much that I 

For rates, apply to 
RlllLICJlOUS PR.IiiSB ADVIIIRTISING SYND1C.6.Tlll, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

can,never pay them. Two of my boys are with me; all the time, however, said the men plastered a.gain;;t 
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largest crowd that has attended a religious service 
here for many years was present. 

THE FIRST POINT.-The first point is that ·· Billy 
Sunday," in the manner described above, an l the 
·• whistling evangelist " draw the crowds where a 
humble and faithful preacher of the gospel, who 
preaches the truth in the love of the truth, in a digni
fied aud forceful way and in the spirit of Christ, 
fails to reach the people. The report of the meeting 
at Huntingdon was headed, "WHISTLING EVAN
GELIST MAKES DECIDED HIT." The report of 
"Billy Sunday'&-'' meeting was headed, "GREATES'l' 
REVIVAL IN HISTORY," 'WILL ATTRACT AT
TENTION OF THE WORLD," etc. To the Jews, who 
reject~d him, Jesus said: "I receive not glory from 
men. ·But 1 know you, that ye have not the love o! 
God in yourselves. l am come in my Father's name, 
and ye receive me not : if anothet· shall come in his 
own name, him ye will receive. How can ye believe, 
who receive glory one of another, and the glory that 
cometh from the only God ye seek not'? " (John 5: 
41-44.) Jesus, who came in God's name, who sought 
the salvation of lhe wot·ld, and who spoke as never 
man spok , was rejected by the Jews; yet they were 
zealous relig.ionists. They were t·e!igious, but re
jected the Author of the only true religion; they were 

such all who know and lo:ve the tl':l '.h .. :·e profoundly I stronger efforts all along the line to place the New 
sorry. But it is ·most fearful to tu :·u away from the Testament orde1· of things before the people? Let 
gospel as.the power of God unto salvation after one us not only criticise the above and other unscriptural 
has learned it. Paul says he de!-:Jrmine<..l to .know methods, but let us also do more to show by practice 

1 

nothing "save Jesus Christ, and him crucified," for what the truth is. If " Billy Sunda'y" received dur
the reason that he wanted the faith of ~ nose who ing one meeting more than ten thousand dollars for 
heard him to stand "in the power of Gud," and not what he did, how much shoU:ld be given to the exten
•· in the wisdom of men." (1 Cor. 2: 2-5.) Paul de- sion of Christ's kingdom' al!fd the establishment of the 
clares that he pre~hed not himself, but Cb rist .resus truth? The gospel of O'l!itist calls upon all who love 
as Lord. (2 Cor. 4: 5.)_ Paul never made an exhi bi- the Lord to make all pj:6,sible sacrifices to place the 
tion of his whistling, his muscles, his perspiratlon, truth as it is in Christ before the people. 

, zealous, but zealous in keeping their own traditions; 
they were missiona1·y, but went about to establish 
their own •·ighteousness (Rom. 10 : 1-3); they com-

his agility, his naked chest and physical strength, ;,..; 
P• wers to draw or to save. Jesus says: · "And I, if I 
be lifted up from the earth, will draw all mer. to 
myself." (John 12: 32.) Christ is the drawing and 
saving power. 

THE SECOND POINT.- The· other point is, the 
people gave " Billy Sunday " more than ten thousanc;l 
dollars, and so little in many plaP.es is given to the 
spread of the gospel. The readers of this paper see 
the difference between " Billy Sunday's" methods 
and the gospel methods, between the whistling 
methods and the New 'festament methods; )nat more 
money was given to " Billy Sunday " than is con
tributed by many, who know better, to establish the 
New Testament order of things. Will the disciples 
of Christ not make greater sacrifices and put forth. 

. What this paper says will not change those who 
indorse " Billy Sunday's" methods' or those who in
dorse the .. whistling " as a "decided hit; " yet atten
ti~n is cailP.d to these things with the ho;>e of beni!
fitmg others. Others may be led to seP. the' ridicnlous
ne s, the al"· urdity, vanity, glory of men, and sinful
ne s in the~e things and in turning to them !rom the 
gospel as rhe drawuig aud saving powe1· o! God. If 
the gospel 'lnd pure worship of God do not draw, then 
in vain do the people ome together. " But in vain . 
do they worship me, teaching as t heir doctrines the 
precepts of men." (Mark 7: 7.) "The prophet that 
hath a dream, let h.im tell a dream; and he that hath 
my word, let them speak my word faithfully. What is 
the straw to the wheat? saith Jehovah." (Jer. 23: 28.) 

passed land and sea to make a convert, but made him, 
at the same time, twofold more a child of hell tllan 
themselves (Matt. 23: 15). '!'bey did not receive 
Christ, because they sought the glory of men, and 
not the glory of God, and they did this because they 
had not the love f Goo in themselves. These prin-

Doctrinal .... c:>1.JJRt ..•• Practical 
CONTRIB1.JTORS 

ciples apply now. People cannot belitve and receive 

RESPONSIBILITY. the truth ·so long as they seek the glot·y of men
·• glot·y one of another "-and not the glory of God. 
It makes no difference in what way they seek the BY J. w. CHISM. 

glory of men, this hinders their reception of the word Much has been said, and much is being said, relative 
of God. It fills their hearts with something else, and to man's ability to hear, to understand,' and do the 
drtves out the Spirit of Christ. Those who receive bidding of the Lord; and as many maintain that man, 
the g lory of men will hear, receive, and magnify him before his conversion, cannot hear God's word and 
who comes in his own name, while theY. reject him understand his will, I thought a f~w words on this 
who in modesty and love preaches the truth in the line would be profitable to many. 
name of Christ. A man whose immodesty and love Responsibility rests on ability. Man must first be 
o! the sensational (to put it mildly) places him be- able to do, then it responds on him to do. The same 
fore an audience preaching with his coat, vest, collar is true of accountability, Man must be able to do 
and tie off and with his shirt and undershirt open, before he can be held to account for not doing. Now 
laying bare the muscles of his chest, covered with this principle holds true in all of God's dealings with 

_,., perspiration flowing from every pore; forces him to man. 
crawl u,pon the floor, to mount upon a chair, to ·ue Hence, in the salvation of man, God was the first 
prostrate on the platform as a drunken man; to leap to act. This shows us that God did not require of man 
up, like- a cat, as if· on springs, and like lightning; that which he could not do. " God so lo~ed the world, 
to .strain, to twist, to reach up and down, pounding that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever 
with his hands, head, feet, body, and words, like an believeth in him should not perish, but have e-ver
automatic, rapid-acting machine or pile driver; and lasting life. For· God sent not his Son into the world 
to whirl the chair over hiq head and finally to smash to condemn the world, but that the world through 
it to pieces, is received as the mighty power of God. him might have life." (John 3: 16, 17.) This is a 
Men take pieces of the broken chair tome with them very clear statement, and shows that God recognized 
as mementos of his wonderful exploits ; but how that the world needed help, and, too, that he yet 'loved 
much of the gospel of Ghrist, preached by a humble, man though man was in sin, and yet desired :man's 
modest man, who seeks only the glory of God, would good, so he se~t the help. But yet more. " For .when 
these men have carried home with them? All this we were yet without strength, in due time Christ died 
gets a crowd, creates a sensation, and deceives the for the ungodly." (Rom. 5: 6.) So at this time man 
people. The caption , "WHISTLING EVANGELIST could not do. He could not save himself. for there 
MAKES A DECIDED HIT," furnishes the key to the was no way prepared for him, and he could not pre
design of the whistling. There is no edification, pare the way . . And still more. " God commenxleth 
teaching, or praise in whistling. The one who re- his love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, 
ported this thought the whistling was done to "make Christ died for us." (Rom. 5: 8.) So it is a maU:fest 
a hit," and he thought, furthermore, that it was sue- token of God's love for the sinner, who was weak, 
cessful. This same reporter mentions " the • pro- without strength, and yet God loves him. Hence the 
gressionists,' or advocates of the use of th'e organ in old theory that "God hates the sinner " and " has 
the church," as indorsing the "whistling evangelist" to be reconciled to him " cannot be true; for God was 
and speaks of "the antiorganists" and "the antis" the first to act, to bring about man's salvation, and 
as being " dumfounded at the spectacle." Why that act was such as to show that he loved man and 
should they be dumfounded at anything those should was man's friend. 
do who turn away from the gospel of Christ for some- But men say that man cannot do anything, and in 
thing to draw the people? When whistling cea~ e3 to the very next breath tell the ma~ that he " must do 
draw, as it will as soon as a few others try it and :t or be damned," and exhort him to " flee from the 

wrath to come" (or, a better translation, " flee from 
the coming wrath") . Now what do they mean1 In 
their own minds they do not speak contradictory. 
What, then, do they mean? • 

If they mean 'that after man's fall it was impossi-

against God he could not provide for himself a savior, 
and so in this condition was " without strength." 

But, again, if they .mean that by the innate power or 
his own mind man cannot find out God, I must again 
say: Amen! In 1 Cor. 1: 21, Paul says: "After Lbat 
in the wisdom of God the world by wisdom knew not 
God, it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching 
to save them that believe." Also, 1 Uor. 2: 1-13 is in · 
evidence just here. Again: " Secret things belon;; 
u.nto the Lord our God, but those which are revealed 
belong unto us and to ow· children wrever." (Deut. 
29: 29.) Also, Isa. 55: 1-G bears on the point, but it i;.; 
too long to quote here. But we find f:·om these that 
man could not by wisdom find out God, but was dP
pendent on a revelation from God to introduce him. 

But, again, if they mean that man cannot guide his 
own steps to the right and to life, all must agree; 
for could man have done this, then he could !lave 
fi&Ved himself independent of ·Christ. So David says: 
" The steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord." 
(Ps. 37: 23.) And in verse 31 he says: " The law of 
his God is in his heart; none of his steps shall slide." 
Now God orders the right way for man. But man, to 
be good, must walk where the Lord has ordered him. 
When he keeps the " law of his God in his heart,'' 
then his steps are firm and will not slide. 

But if they mean that since God has prepared the 
Savior and ordained the means, and has now revealed 
both the Savior, the means, and the way, that mao 
with all this revelation is yet unable to hear God and 
obey him, doing his will, then I object; for Christ, 
the Savior, was to " save his people from their sins." 
(Matt. 1: 21.) He " died to destroy the power of the 
devil and to deliver man from him " (Heb. 2: 14, 16), 
and to " purge your conscience -from dead works to 
serve the living God " (Heb. 9: 14, 15), and became 
the mediator of the new covenant that the called 
might receive eternal inheritance, " and became the 
author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey 
him " (Heb. 5: 9). Hence man can obey, for Christ 
says: " I am the way, the truth, and the life." · (John 
14 : 6.) "No man can come to the Father but by me." 
John said: " In him is life." (John 1: 4.) So Christ, 
being the way, ordained the means and revealed it to 
man. " He that believeth not shall be damned:" 
(Mark 16 : 16.) "But without faith it is impossible 
to please him: for he that cometh to God must believe 
that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that 
diligently seek him." (Heb. 11: 6.) Then it is truth 

becomes common, then something else wrl be 
adopted. Th.is repor:ter uses the expression " what 
will come next." This shows that he thinks just any
thing may come next. He says: " Sunday night the 
largest* crowd that has attended a religious service 
here for many years was present." · What drew the 
crowd-Christ or the sensation of the " whist'ing 
evangelist?" Who received the glory? What is men
tioned in this report-the gospel, its simplicity, power, 
and salvation, or " the organ," "the piano," "the 
whistling,'' "the novelty,'' and "the hit?" Some 
people seem not to know the difference between the 
above &I).d preaching "Christ, and him crucified," and 
petween the above ancl the pure worship of God. For 

ble for him to '>rovide for himself a savior, I answer: that man can, since the way is revealed, seek the 
Truth! "When we were yet without strength, Lord. (lsa. 55: 6.) Man must believe the truth 

.. Christ died for the ungodly." (Rom. 5: 6.) (2 Thess. 2: 13.) "And ye shall know the truth." 
Again, it is said: " That through death he might de- (Jo n 8: 30-44.) But since man must believe the 
stroy him that had the power of death, that is the trut to be saved, and Jesus says to God, " Thy word 
devil; and deliver them who through !ean of death is truth" (John 17 : 17), then it is truth that man 
were all ·their lifetime subJect to bondage." (!Dlb. 2: can "diligently seek" the Lord (Heb. 11: 6); for 
14, 15.) So it is true that after man bf~ f4nned man ts required to believe that he can, and he must 
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believe the truth. So man cart do wii~t God reqUires I sins, he mu~~~nt; when Christendom gets away I creeds, and the building up of their respective party 
of him. from Christ, it must reform and come back; and upon walls, a few individuals have broken away from what 

But one of the means, as we see in this, is faith. the success ot this reform hangs the destiny of gen- at best is an endless wrangling over human opinions, 
But another means is also r evealed. ·' Now he com~ .erations yet unborn. and have been led to the conviction that Christianity 
mandeth all men everywhere to repent." (Acts 17: The work of Luther in the sixteenth century consists of something better than an eternal contro-
30.) Luke 24: 46-49 tells where it wits to begin and brought amazing results. Considering the age in versy over such things, or, to put it in other words, ' 
how he preached. Read it. And • again another which he lived and the corruptions under which he that to fear God and keep his commandments, observ
means is baptism. " Go, . . . teach aU natrona, was educated, we co~ld not expect his conceptions \Jf ing faithfully his institptions and appointments as 
baptizing them •in the name." (Matt. ~8: 19.) ' · He the Christian religion to have been clear and sound. given by his apostles, is the great end, purpose, and 
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." Still, the progress he made, the zeal , diligence, and substance of all religion. I am happy to say that 
(Mark 16: 16.) ·• R epent, and be baptized every one energy with which he studied and preached the Scrip- the Gospel Advocate has, from its beginning in 1855, 
of you in the name of Jesus Ghrist for the remission tures, under the frown of the pope, contributed greatly been identified with this p6sition. To thus magnify 
of s~." (Acts 2: 38.) "And now why tarriest thou'! to our present attainment in the knowledge of prim!- an actual obedience to the word of God, as opposed 
arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, call- tive Christianity. This is also true of the work of to a c8ntinual wrangle over the construction of 
ing on the name of the Lord." (Acts 22: 16.) ': W e Calvin, Wesley, Wicklilfe, Huss, Cranmer, and others. theories, has, indeed, been urged by all of those illus
are all t he child1·en of God by faith in Christ J esus. It was soon learned that there was no salvation in trious men who have labored in the good cause ~f 
For as many of you as have been baptized in to Christ the things imposed upon the world by Rome; that reform, and to emancipate an ignorant and priest
have put on Christ." (Gal. 3: 26, 27.) Now these popes, cardinals, patriarchs, primates, metropolitans, ridden people. Intelltgent adherents to the Bible can 
are the means r evealed. ar·chbishops, et al. , have no authority from Christ, l·ecognize the importance of purging out malice and 

But can man do these things? That he can is evi- and that the apospes did not create or recognize such ill will among brethren, and of uniting, i~ an honest 
deuced by the following: " Not every one that saith offices. The pr·etensious, ther efore, of the papacy, and harmonious effort, to encourage the practice o f 
unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom being without foundation .in either reason or the a pure speech among the people of God ; to inculcate 
of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father Bible, no man could claim div ine authority for the the ancient zeal, faith, piety, and morality of the dis
which is in heaven." (Matt. 7: 21.) Again: ·" Why things it Imposed, or show one logical reason fo1· its ciples of Chri st; to avoid extremes and the clashing 
call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the things which tyrannical control of the public mind. of opinions upon untaught questions; and to cling to 
I say?" (Luke 6: 46.) Again, too numerous to quote, 'And tbus, as intelligence and information gradually the divine word in all matters of doctrine and prac
these are in evidence: Matt. 7: 24-27, the doer i s lik- advanced, it came to be generally admitted that a tice, ex hibiting the ancient simplicity of things, as 
ened to the wise man; Matt. 12: 47-50, J esus say'3, defection had occurred- an apos tasy from apostolic orda.JL d in the primitive churches. Until all religious 
" My mother and my brethren" are they that " do teaching. Indeed, " the Spirit spflaketh expressly," people can thus attain unto the point of giving up 
the will of my Father ;" Gal. 6: 7, 8, a man reaps wrote Paul, " tbat in the latter days " some would things that are merely of human origin, and then, in 
what be sows; and Heb. 5: 9 and R ev. 22: 14, enb·ance "depart from t he faith" and give heed to seducing love to God and his Christ, sincere ly return to the 
into the e terna l city and eternal salvation are predi- spir,ts and " to doctrines of men.". It was predicted original teaching and practice of the church of Christ, 
cated of • " doing · his commandments." Sp there is that they would preach a m~lUastic life, adv cate as advocated in the beginning by the holy apostles, 
nothing clearer than that man can do God 's will since celibacy, " forbidding to marry," observing Lent, they must forfeit all claim to the .Christian name, and 
God bas revealed it to man. "commanding to abstain from meats which God has to the honors, privileges, and benefits belong1ng to 

But sti ll more. Judgment is based on doing. "They created to be received with thanksgiving, be ing sane- the pe pie of God. 
who have done good, unto the r esun·ection of life; titled by the word of God and prayer." Peter adds: Christiani ty has been continually abused In the 
and they that have done ev il, unto tbe resunection "And many shall follow their lascivious doings; by house of its · friends. The greatest enemies of the 
of damn~tion." (John 5: 26-30.) . Every man shall reason of whom the way of truth shall be · evil Messiah were numbered among those who professed to 
receive according to his works-:-they that have done spoken of." believe in his name. '!'he gospel · bas been retarded 
good, life; they that have done evil, tribulation, I could not, in this piace, speak particularly of t his more by the hobbies and fads of thos~ who preach it 
anguis h, etc. (Rom. 2 : 5-10.) H e must rece ive in defection. It is enough, I presume, to say that it c11-me t han it has by the consolidated opposition of infidelity 
his body according to the things done. (2 Cor. 5: 10.) and was soon deve loped. The era of the apostles, the anll skepticism. All the infidels from Celsus to Robert 
" I come . . . to give eve1·y man according as his golden ce'ntury of the ages, was followed by the most Ingersoll have been incapable of the injury and detri
work shall be." (Rev. 22: 12.) " Dead judged out despotic consolidation of kingcraft and priestcraft, the ment to the cause that arises from the squabbles aud 
of those things which were written in the books, ac- most tyrannical union of church and State, the wor·ld wranglings of professed Christians. We have more to 
cording to their works." (Rev. 20 : 11-15.) So it is has ever known. 'l' her e lives not a ma.n to-day who fear from those upon the inside than we have of those 
certain that since God has prepared the Savior, the can look up to heaven and say that he is free from upon the outside.. If it seems, as some would think, 
means, and the way, and has revealed them to us, the consequences of that defection, or that his ideas that many in the denominations are coming to the 
we c~n do them. But they are revealed in the Bible upon sacred concerns have not beEm influenced by truth upon the great questions of the g?spel, it 1s 
to ever·y man who will read them, an·d hence every. the rites, usages, and dogmas of the great apostasy. offset, in some degree a~ least, by an iniquitious at
man is able to be saved, able to learn God's will Finding, then, that the history of Christianity has tempt t o introduce schism and to carry !he people 
and do it, and he is therefore responsible (respons- been varied and remarkable--that " a falling away," away from t he original order of things. May the 
able) for not learning and doing. And because man or a grand defection, has occurred- ! am constrained God in whose hand is the destiny of the peoples r e
is to be " judged out of the things written in the to inquire if Christendom has readopted the prmciples duce such a movement to its own level and hasten 
books" (the books of the Bible) , " according to his from which it departed, or, in other words, if those the day when t ruth shall be exonerated !J,nd vindi
works," then the revelation of the works to be done professing to be Chr istians have returned to the in- cated, when those who love it shall be exalted to shine 
are revealed in the books of the Bible. So, again, stitutions given by the holy apostles.. I could ;not, as the brightness of · the firmament and as the !;!tars 
man is able to learn and do these require!} works; indeed, mean to assert that we have not to-day many for ever and ever. 
and since he is able to .do so, h e is not only re- Christians who aclrnowledge the Bible doctrine and ======================= 
sponsible, but is a ccountable (account-able) to God, sincerely devote their lives to its practice. But to 
and will be held to account for his failure. But do leave this class, and speak in reference to Christen
you ask, " What shall we do? " read Acts 2 : 36-41. dom in general, it must be said that the majority of 
Do you ask, " Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" those believing in the Sonship of Christ, in his divine 
read Acts 9: 6-22; Acts 22: 1-16. Do you ask, "What mission, in his teaching, in his death, burial, reSU!'
must I do to be saved? " read Acts 16: 30-34. To find rectiorr, apd ascension, h.ave very erroneous concep
the "word of the Lord," which · Luke says was tions of what constitutes obedience to him, and that, 
preached to the jailer and his' house, read Luke 24: upon the whole, they are very far from a full return 
46-49 ; and to find how repentance and remission of to the institutiops of Christ and his apostles. 
sins was " preached in l,J.is name, beginning at Jern- The sequel to our present controversies may be 
salem," read Acts 2: 38. May the Lord bless you to here located. The work of r.eform begu~ by Luther 
understand and do his will. and Calvin was left incomplete. The work of the re-

NEED OF REFORM. 
BY JAMES A. ALLEN. 

That there is' a great need of r eform among reli
gious people does not admit of one rational doubt. 
No person, however prejudiced or dogmatic he may 
be, can assert that Christendom, East or West, is in 
harmony with the oracles of God. The various and 
multiform parties, each clinging to a different creed 
and flapping its orthod~x wings- over a different 
brood, cannot be consistent with the basis of unity 
and communion instituted by the apostles. Error and 
truth are commingled in every; creed ; right and wrong 
are blended strangely together. In the entire cata
logue of sects there is none to clairp. an identity with 
the primitive church; there is none to affirm that 
either the Catholic, Epif!oopal, Presbyterian, Meth
odist, .or Baptist denominationis, or was, the .ancient 
and apostolic church. The decrees of popes, the Qa.I)Ons 
of councils, have set aside the word of God; conven
tions and presbyteries have' voted it none~ential to 
observe the teaching of Jesus Ghrist; and, therefore, 
in the nature of things, what is popularly regarded 
IUt' Christianity Ia not pure Christianity. When man 

formers, instead of being carried on to perfection, 
has been frittered into sects and parties; and each of 
these, retaining in themselves various doctrines and 
relics of popery, has proven to be but a rehash of old 
Catholicism. And what, indeed, is Protestantism but 
a schismatic modification of Catholicism? What is 
prelacy but an attempted reform of popery? If Lu
ther parted company with the pope, he did not with 
the priest; if prelacy is a reform of popery, Presbyte
rianism is but a reform of prelacy, and Congregation
alism is a reform of Presbyterianism; while Wesleyan 
Methodism is a popular emendation of English Epis
copacy, combined with the enthusiasm of ancient 
Quakerism. None of these, in the nature of things, 
can be the institution of the New Testame'n t. And to 
make bad matters worse, instead of all uniting in a 
search for truth, helping and assisting each other, 
jealo.usy has sprung up, together with a secret lust 
for power and patronage, until the spirit of reforma
tion has gradually forsaken Protestantism or has been 
supplanted by the spirit of the world. 

While, then, the most part of the religions world is 
thus engaged in war with each other; while they are 
laboring for the supremacy of their respect! ve ten eta, 

SIN AGAIN3T THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

Brotlier Lipscomb: Please explain Matt. 12: 31. 
What is blasphemy against the Holy Ghost? 

F . P. FRAziER. 

A violation of the law given by Jesus Christ was a 
sin against the Son of God. After the Holy Spirit 
came. be was the lawgiver of God to man. To violate 
the laws given by the Holy Spirit was to sin against 
the Holy Spirit. Any violation of the law given by 
the Spiri~ is sin against the Spirit. Those who sinned 
against the Son of God would have another oppor
tunity to repent when the Holy Spirit came and deliv
ered hi message and warn'ing; but when the Spirit 
came and delivered his law and warning, there would 
be no more warnings ! rom God and no more oppor
tunities to repent either in this world or in that to 
come. Any violation of the law given by the Spirit 
Is a sin against the Holy Spirit. The refusal to bear 
the Spir it is the sin against the Holy Spirit. Jesus 
warned them : You now reject my teaching, and may, 
when the Holy Spirit comes, have another oppor
tunity to repent ; but if you reject his teaching, there 
will be no more (}pportunity to repent. 

There is a powerlessness of utterance in our blood 
that we should fight against, and struggle onward 
toward expression. We can educate ourselves t o it :r 
we know and feel the necessity; we can make it a 
Christian duty- not only to love, but to be loving; 
not onl y to be true friends, but to show ourselves 
friendly.-Harriet Beecher Stowe. 

Wise men learn more from fools than fools from 
the wise; for the wise avoid the error of fools , while 
fools do not profit by the examples ot the wise. 
-Exchange. 

. ; 
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UNION BY ELIMINATION. 

It has been seriously proposed that the great mon
otheistic religions, known as Christianity Judaism 
and Mohammedanism, should unite in on~ great or: 
ganization, the proposer of this being no less a per
sonage than Prof. Jrriedrich Delitzsch, the Assyrio
logical professor and scholar of Berlin. He proposes 
that Christianity shall discard its belief in the di
vinity of Jesus Christ as the main distinctive differ
ence between it and the other two religions. Then, 
the three being on about the same plane, union will 
be easy. · 

'?f course for a man who has shown, by his own 
attitude and teachings, that he has no faith in the 
divinity of Christ, it is easy- to talk' about discarding 
what he considers as a very trifling and unimportant 
matter. He has been wont to talk very learnedly 
about the teachings of Christianity, and, as a critic 
and self-confessed scholar, to tell how the religious 
teachings of the Old Testament came, originally, 
from the East, and1 not at all by divine inspiration. 
Some have quoted his criticisms and theories as 
though he were worthy of great consideration when 
m it all, he has been one of the most in~·idious: 
adroit, and malignant enemies of revealed religion in 
general and of the religion of Jesus Christ in par-
icular. It is high time- that the higher criticisms 

and irreligious theories of such men were taken sim
ply as the offhand objections of infidelity to the gos
pel of Christ. 

Of course it would be possible to bring these three 
monotheistic religions to the same general plane by 
the elimination from the Christian religion of the 
great docu·ines that are associated with the central 
and supreme truth or the divinity of Jesus Christ, 
such as the inspiration of the New Testament the 
divineness of the Holy Spirit, the atonement, th~ sal
vation of the soul through regeneration, justification 
and sanctification. Of course, too, .some of the bette; 
elements of Judaism would have to be eliminated in 
ot·der to make it acceptable to Mohammedans. 

And after this had been done, what would .be ac
complished? Nothing but the destruction of the only 
saving elements that are at work in this sinful world 
for the salvation of sinful men, !or the bringing of 
lost human nature into holiness and for restoring it 
to peace with and likeness to God. It would be like 
burning down all the homes in the wot·ld so as to 
bring civilized men into .oneness with the savage 
tribes of Central Africa, like destroying all the libra
ries and schools and education of the world so that 
all shall be on the plane of the ignorant, like tearing 
the sun from the skies so that the day shall not be 
different from the night. 

And who has the power to dispose of the essentials 
of Christianity? 'l'hese truths did not originate with 
men, and men cannot set them aside any more than 
they can dispose of the attraction of gravitation or 
the forces of light, heat, and electricity. Infidelity 
has been trying to get rid of the gospel as Judaism 
has been trying to get rid of Christ since the first 
shout of " Crucify him! " was raised at the judgment 
seat of Pilate. But Christianity will not be unified 
with Judaism, Mohammedanism, or any of the forms 
of infidelity. It is alive with the life of God; and 
refuses to die or to give up its vital elements and 
become one with death. 

But there is a mode of elimination that is pro
vided for by God himself by which these three reli
gions may be made one and by means of which every 
form of error may become at one with the faith of 
the gospel. It is that unbelief be abandoned that 
sin be repented of, that falsehood be discarded, and 
that Jesus Christ be accepted in his full and divine 
Saviorhood as the only hope of the lost world. The 
true elimination is for the wicl,;ed to forsake his 
ways and the unrighteous man his thoughts, for 
every knee to bow and every tongue to confess that 
Jesus Christ is Lord. 

There can be no elimination that shall repudiate 
Jesus Christ. His is the only name given among 
men whereby we must be saved. " Other foundation 
can no man lay than that is laid." Let Judaism turn 
from its unbelief, let Mohammedanism discard its 
false faith, let heathenism recant its errors, and let 

-all the vagrant and wayward infidelities of the world 
repent of their sin against God. This is the great 
elimination by means of which the whole world may 
be made one in faith, and this is coming as surely 
as God is true.-Herald and Presbyter. 

witnesses of God; because we witnessed of God that 
he raised up Christ : whom he raised not up, if so be 
that the dead are not raised. For if the dead are not 
raised, neither hath Christ been raised : and if Christ 
hath not been raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet 
in your sins. Then they also that are fallen asleep 
in Christ have perished. If we have only hoped in 
Christ in this life, we are of all men most pitiable.'' 
(1 Cor. 15: 12-19.) If Christ arose from the dead, 
he is divine; if he did not rise, he is an impostor. 
When men reject the . divinity of Christ, they no 
longer have any use for the Bible. 

WHAT CHURCH TO JOIN. 

We had known each other when boys and had not 
seen each other for years. After we had exchanged 
greetings of recognition, I said: "Are you a Baptist? " 
He said: " No; I joined the church that was easiest 
to join.". " What church was that? " " Why, the 
Campbelhte Church, of course. They just ask you if 
you believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God." 
"_And you believed that, did you ? " " Yes, I had be
haved that all my life. Nearly everybody believes 
that. I happened to be gojng to a Campbellite meet
ing; and when the invitation was given, it seemed 
so easy, f~r I could meet that requirement all right, 
and so I JUSt went forward and joined, and that is 
ho.w I got 'into that church." "Well, old friend, don' t 
count on that; you need a better experience than 
that, and a better hope."-Central Baptist. 

I have read few extracts that contain so little truth 
as the above. I do not know the "Campbellite " 
Church, but in the New '.Pestament church people 
were required to believe with all the heart that Je
sus is the Christ, the S'On of God, in order to become 
members. It is no little thing to believe with all 
the heart that Jesus is the Christ~ the Son of God. 
To accept that tr~th with all the heart is to believe 
the Bible from the first word in Genesis to the last 
" amen " in Revelation. It is to take Christ as our 
Prophet, Priest, and King. It is to take him as our 
Savior. It i::; equivalent to saying, "I will follow 
Jesus wherever he leads." It says: "Speak, Lo1·d; 
thy servant will hear. Command, and I will obey." 
Thousands of professed Christians do not believe that 
truth with all the heart. Strong men tremble to 
make this confession. A man told a preacher that 
he expected to become a member of the church of 
Christ. He said: " The disciples certainly teach the 
truth." He afterwards entered one of the denomi
nations. When the preacher asked him w~y. he an
swered: " I could make the profession required by 
that denomination, but I could not say that I believe 
with all my heart that Jesus is the Christ, the Son 
of God .. , Wherever the apostles preached, men were 
required to believe in Christ. This confession 
brought death to Christ; it will bring life to us. 
" Fight the good fight of the faith, lay hold on the 
life eternal, whereunto thou wast called, and didst 
confess the good confession in the sight of many wit
nesses. I charge thee in the sight of God, who giv
eth life to all things, and of Christ Jesus, who before 
Pontius Pilate witnessed the good confession." · (1 
Tim. 6: 13, 14.) ' 

If the editor of the Central Baptist had the respect 
for the New Testament that he should, he would not 
ask " what church to join," as the Holy Spirit knows 
only one church. "And he put all things in subjec
tion under his feet, and gave him to be head over 
all things to the church, which is his body, the full
ness of him that filleth all in all." (Eph. 1: 22, 23.) 
"And he is the head of the body, the chu~ch: who is 
the beginning, the firstborn from the dead; that in 
all . things he might have the preeminence.'' (Col. 

THuRSDAY, .TiJLy 9, i9d§, 

''GOD IS LOVE." 

There is a very common misconceptidn of the 
meaning of the. words, •· God is love." .Most person::~ 
seem to think it means that God cannot or will not 
do anything. but what seems to them good and desir
able. 'l'his 1is like the child's idea of love-ali candy 
and kisses. But the mother who rightly loves her 
babe will strive above all things to teach him obe
dience and self-control and gentleness, and will never 
allow her desire to give him pleasure to interfere 
with her effort to train him for noble manhood. And 
God's love is like that. He often sends great trou
ble, great sorrow, great suffering to those whom he 
loves most, because they al'e capable of receiving a 
higher polish than coarser or weaker natures, and 
he wishes to develop their characters to the greatest 
po::;sible degree of nobility. 

Those who, refuse to believe that a God who loves 
can send trouble seem to get along all right as long 
as things go fairly well with them; but when great 
s,v.ffering or distress comes, they are altogether per
plexed by it. There is no place for it in their thiml
ogy, and it drives them from their anchorage of false 
belief. '!'hey may send up despairing prayers for re
lie~, but get no comfort from their prayers, and the 
rehef does not come. Then they are apt to murmur 
and complain, or, at all events, to feel as if God was 
using them very badly. It is a poor sort of creed 
that will not stand the test of suffering and disap-
pointment.-New York Weekly Witness. . 

If God's love only were to be consulted, every per
sou would be saved. Universalism. would be true. 
Uod wills that all come to repentance and be saved. 
But justice as well as love must be consulted. The 
will of man mus~ be consulted. " Behold, I stand at 
the door and knock: if any man hear my voice and 
open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup 
with him, and he with me." (Rev. 3: 20.) Under 
the clouds in the rough way our true characters re
veal themselves. Chastenings are a proof of God's 
love. If we a1·e neve!' chastised, we may know the 
Lord does not Jove us. We should rejoice that we 
are counted worthy to suffe1· with Christ. 

" IT, IS BETTER FURTHER ON." 
Bless God for starlight and he will give you moon

light; praise him for the moonlight and he will give 
you s unlight; thank him for sunlight and you shall 
yet come to that land where they need not the light of 
the sun, for the Lord God giveth them light for ever 
and ever.-C. H. Spurge~m. 

The sweetest joys are ever before the Christian. 
There are joys enough and sweet enough to inspire 
him to forget the past and press forward. The Chris
tian cannot stand still. It is either forward or back
ward. " Brethren, I count not myself yet to have la.d 
hold: but one thing I do, forgetting the things which 
are behind, and stretching forward to the things 
which are before,' I press on toward the goal unto tha 
prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." 
(Phil. 3: 13, 14.) Faith does not stand still, but 
grows. "We are bound to give thanks to God always 
for you, brethren, eyen as it is ·meet, for that your 
faith groweth exceedingly, and the love of each one tJ! 
you all toward one another aboundeth." (2 Thess. 1: 
3.) When a man has sufficient faith to lead him to be 
baptized, God saves him from sin. But the faith that 
stops at the water is worthless; it must go on to 
perfection. "Yea, and !or this ·very cause adding on 
your part all diligence, in .your faith supply virtue; 
and in your virtue knowledge; and in your knowl
edge self-conbol; and in your self-control pat:ence; 
and in your patience godliness; and in your godliness · 
brotherly kindness; and in your brotherly kindness 
love." , (2 Pet. 1: 6-7.) The joys of heaven ara 
enough to inspire us to the noblest endeavor. The 
sorrows and trials of our earthly pilgrimage shall be 
paid in the peace and the raptures pf heaven. With 
so much before us, we should never falter. 

The sunshine of God's presence, the hallowed light 
of his love, is the true abiding place of the soul. To 
tarry even for a . time anywhere else is loss, and lean
ness, and lack of health. Here alone is fullest happi
ness and strength. " The Lord make his face to shine 
upon thee, and be gracious unto thee," was the cen
tral portion of Israel's ancient benediction. And one 
of David's favorite prayers was : " Make thy face to 
shine up.on thy servant.'' It should certainly be ours. 
-James Mudge. 1 .. 

The pendulum swings from one extreme to the 1: 18.) Thus we see the church is his body and the 
other. While union is desirable, it is not to be body is h'is ' church. This is proof conclusive that 
sought at the sacrifice of truth. To give up the the church of Christ and the body of Christ mean 
divinity of Jesus Christ is to give up the whole Bible. one and the same thing. If we find there is but one 
If Christ is not divine, then the Old Testament is body, then it follows there is but one church. " But 
false and our faith is vain. "Now if Christ is now they are many members, but one body.'' (1 Cor. John Wesley's mother once wrote to him when he 

h d 
12 : 20.) All who obey the gospel of Christ enter the wa~ in college: " Would you judge of the unlawful-

preac e that he hath been raised from the dead, how one body, or the church. The same process that ness of pleasure, take t. his rule: • Whatever weakens 
say some among you that there is no resurrection of makes them Christians puts them into the church of your re=¥!0n, impairs the tenderness of your con~ 
the dead? But if there is no resurrection of the Christ. They are not called upon to join the church. science, obscures your sense of God, ·or takes off the 
dead, neither. hath Christ been raised: and if Christ Christians should be content to be members of the relish of spiritual things-whatever increases the au-
hath not been raised, then is our preaching vain, body o~ Christ and should not join a denomination., thorlty of your body o e i d th t thi ., th 

1 
y t v r your m n - a ng, to 

1our dU a so 1B valll. ea, and we are !ound alse . The LOrd add& the aaved to the church. you, is sin.' "-Exchanp. 
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PERSONAL. ing. At the night service a young lady, a niece of 
Brother Joe McPherson is engaged in a meeting at Brother Elam, made the good confession and was 

Christiana, Tenn. baptized 'the same hour of the night.' " 

Brother W . W. Stone recently closed a good meet
ing at Dale, Texas. 

\ 

Brother C. D. Couch, of Portla~d, Tenn. , is in a very 
interesting meeting a~ Slayden, Tenn. 

Brother J . W. Grant, of Bridgeport, Ala., made this 
office a pleasant visit during last week. 

Brother John Hayes, of DeSoto, Texas, recently 
closed a short meeting at Kaufm:1-n, Texas. 

Brother 'H . L. Olmstead is in a good meeting at 
Sparrow, Ky., with five baptisms up to June 29. 

Brother T. B. Larimore is now engaged in a meet
ing with the Carroll Street congregation , this city. 

On June 27 Brother 0. H. Tallman was in a good 
meeting at West Gore, Nova Scotia, with eight bap
tisms. 

Brother E. H. Beyd, of Dayton, Tenn. , recent\ :;· 
closed a two-weeks' meeting at Bellbuckle, Tenn., 
with two baptisms. 

Brother W. J. Cullum is to begin a meeting at 
Irving College, Warren County, Tenn., on the third 
Lord's day ~n this month. 

The meeting at Alabama City, Ala. , conducted by 
Brethren F. E. Peeden and J . S. Wheeler, closed on 
June 28, with one baptism. 

Brother C. H. Williams is now in a meeting at 
Ovil, Ky. He recently closed a meetlng at Layton
ville, Ky., with three additions. 

Under date of July 2, Brother C. M. Gleaves writes: 
" My meeting at Cherokee Park, West Nashvlile, 
Tenn .. closed with four persons baptized and two re · 
stored. I have just closed a short meeting at a school
house near Smyrna, Tenn., with one baptism." 

Brother J. Will Henley was taken very ill during 
his meeting at Pocahontas, Ark. Brother J. H. Curry, 
who had gone to Pocahont:o..s to be at the meeting a 
few days, continued the meeting for a week, and 
closed with three baptisms. The opposition is very 
strong there. 

Brother S. H. Hall writes from Atlanta. Ga .. under 
date of July 1: "There have been eight additions to 
this congregation since last report. Our third tent 
meeting, now in its third week, is drawing Iayge 
crowds. At the meeting on Monday night at least 
a hundred persons stood during the whole service: · 

On June 28 Brother J. W . _Chism closed a mission 
meeting near Grapevine, Texas, which r esulte(l. in the 
establishment of a congregation with twenty mem
bers. Good attendance and interest throughout the 
meeting. On June 29 Brother Chism began a six
clays' debate with J. W. Brewer, a Baptist, at Golden , 
Texas. 

Married, on June 17, at Hamburg, Ark. , Brother 
Bryan E. Hayden to Siste.r Clause! Roby, BrothPr 
N. A. Jones officiating. Brother Hayden is an ear
nest preacher of the gospel, and his bride is a good, 
Christian woman, and we wish them abundant suc
cess through life and a happy entrance at last into the 
life beyond. 

Brother J. N. Armstrong writes from East Las 

Brother C. M. Pullias is now engaged in a meeting 
at Antioch, Tenn. He recently closed a meeting at 
Manchester, Tenn., with five baptisms. Vegas, N. M., under date of June 29: "We are now 

Brother John T. Smithson recently closed a meet- in the fourth week of our meeting at this place. The 
ing at Perrytown, Miss., with five baptisms. He interest has grown from the beginning. We are hav
preached at Antioch, Miss., on last Lord's day. ing the best attendance we have ever had at this 

Brother C. E. Holt, of Florence, Ala., is now in an place. This is largely due, I think, to the location 
interesting meeting at Sheffield, Ala. He is to begin of our tent." 
a ineeting at Gassaway, Tenn., on next Lord's day. 

The tent meeting on Meridian street, this city, con
ducted by Brother W. T. Boaz, continues with fine 
interest. Up to date five persons have been baptized. 

Brother 0. E. Tallman recently preached a few dis
courses at Rose Hill, Tenn., and baptized one young 
man. He is now in a meeting at Weaver's Store, 
Tenn. 

Brother F. L. Young's meeting at Granger, Texas, 
continued fifteen days, and closed with three bap
tisms. ·Brother Young is now in a meeting at Charco. 
Texas. 

Brother H. C. Shoulders' meeting at Dotsonville, 
Tenn., closed on July 1, with three additions. Brother 
Shoulders is now in a meeting at Bethel , near Green
brier, Tenn. 

Brother W. N. Carter recently closed a very inter
esting meeting with the congregation at Waxahachie, 
Texas, with thirteen :ldditions. He is now in a meet
ing a~ Ola, Texas. 

Brother A. 0. Colley writes: " On July 5 I am to 
begin a meeting at Fairview, near Dresden, Tenn.; 
on Tuesday night after the third. Lord's day I am L·'J 

begin a meeting at Macedonia, near Mayfield, Ky. , 
and the remainder of the month, including the firl:'t 
Lord's day in August, will be given to Bethel, three 
miles east of Mayfield.'' • • Brother E. E. Whitwell, of Lambert, Miss. , writes, 
under date of June 30: "Brother G. A. Dunn, of Mem
phis, Tenn., is with us in a meeting, and not
withstanding 'the fact that we are surrounded by 
sectarianism, he has aroused a fine interest. The 
brethren are highly plee.sed with his work. Seven 
persons have been baptized." 

Brother Elias Brewer, of R. F. D. No. 3. Su11ivan, 
Ind. , writes, under date o.f June 29 : " I have just 
closed a week's meeting at Pleasant Grove, with eight 
additions-five were baptized, and three took mem
bership. It was a grand meeting. Brethren C'ham
bers and Beck are in a tent meeting at Linton, Ind., 
with fifteen baptisms to date." 

Brother L . D. Perkins, of Riverside, Cal. , made us :t Brother J. C. Estes, of Box 617, Abilene, Texas, 
very pleasant visit during last week. He was on his writes, under date of June 29: "I preached two dis
way to California from Cookeville, Tenn., where he courses. at Putnam, Texas, on yesterday, and baptized 
had been visiting relatives. a young lady. I am very anxious to do mission work. 

Brother E. c. L. Denton made this office a verv and with that end in view I am endeavoring to raise 

1 
· t · 't 

1 
t "'-t d H h' · enough money to buy a tent. I have already collected 

p e~an v1s1 on as 0<4 ur ay. e was on IS way f ·t d 11 I hall . . 1 "-
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next week. Please say this week that he is in need; 
that his village and others around Oroomiah have 
been pillaged by the Kurds, and that I would .like to 
send him another remittance right away I have 
about ten dollars on hand for him now , but it ought 
to be much more wh en I send it." 

Brother J . 0. Vick, of New Waverly, Texas. wri tes: 
"At one time there was a large congregation at 
Moore's Grove, about three miles from this place; 
but most of the members have become worldly
minded and ceased to do their duty. If there is a 
preacher living in Walker County, I do not know it. 
We are Yery anxious for a loyal preacher to hold a 
meeting fo r us some time during this year." If any 
brother is willing to assist these brethre .I, he should 
write to Brother Vick at once. 

Brother E. C. Fuqua, of Rome, Ga., writes: "The 
work of preaching the gospel continues in Rome with 
the usual diligence, ani the people continue to hear 
and obey it. Our congregation is now increased to 
about sixty members, and we have but begun the 
summer's work. I am now in my second tent meet
ing in Rome for this eason. I have another bor
rowed tent from Tennessee, which must be returned 
in August. I believe it my duty to s1ate to the 
brethren, though I dislike to do so, that our ex pen ees 
are more than we are able to meet. I am now in 
debt here about thirty dollars, which must be met at 
once. The tent work has cost me no little; besides, J 
had to purchase sixty extra chairs, for which I owe 
fifteen dollars. The brethren here are far from being 
able to help in bearing this expense, being already 
behind with their payments on their new lot. I know 
that the brethren do not intend to see the work thus 
crippled, and hence I make known this con~ition 

that they may give the work the lift that it must have 
at once. Some of our brethren an having to leave 
for Bessemer, Ala. , to get employment, but their fam
ilies remain here. This is a deplorable s..tate of aft'airs, 
and shows how difficult this work is from a financial 
standpoint. But a few donations along occasionally 
will keep the work going. All I ask for is the expense 
of the work, which heretofore has been fairly well 
met, and I ask this out of a sense of duty in the dis
charge df this work." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

. If you want " The Gospel Plan of Salvation,'! by 
T. W. Brents, send $2 to the McQuiddy Printing Com
pany. 

Mail to the McQuiddy Printing Company to-day $1 
for a copy of the "Life and Sermo·ns of Jesse L. 
Sewell." 

If you want a first-class Bible, Tes•.ament, or any 
other. good book, wnte to the McQuiddy Printing 
Company. 

The MeQuiddy Printing Company will be glad to 
furnish you a copy of "Civil Government," by D. 
Lipscomb. Price, 75 cents. 

"The Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning" is :t 

most excellent book. Price, 75 cents. Address the 
McQuiddy Printing Company. 

" Sweeney's Sermons " is a book that is convincing. 
Price, $1. The · MI!Quiddy Printing Company will be 
glad to mail you a copy of the work. 

-In pr-eparing "Letters and Sermons," Volumes J. 
and II. , Brother T . B. Larimore did a most excellent 
work. The McQuiddy Printing Company is ready to 
supply the work at $1.50 per volume. 

Write t o the McQuiddy Printing Company for Bible 
Lesson Helps. Arrangements will soon be pe rfected 
for improving the entire series. Sample CQp:es will 
gladly be furnished on application. 

New subscribers are coming in rapidly for otll: 
Bible Lesson. Helps. If you will help us increase the t 

8 
'th' S · b t t 1 .1 f th' ·t · 01 Y o ars. s app1ectate any he p tne breth-

o m1 s p.nngs, a ou . we ve m1 es rom 1s ct y, ren may see fit to give." list of subscribers, we will make some needed 1m

Brother w. c. Aytes, of Clifford, Okla., writes: " 1 provements and also reduce the price of some Of the 
where he is now engaged m a meeting. 

Brethren C. E. Coleman and H. M. Phillips are now peri'odi'cals Help s no 
in a meeting at New River, Scott County, . Tenn. 

am living in Roger Mills County, Okla., bordering on · u w. 

Tpese brethren are doing mission work, using the tent 
the Panhandle; and we are in great need ·6f a loyal Owing to the extraordinary increase in the circu-

belonging to the Nashville Bible School congregation. 
gospel preacher. I know a number of them in Ten- lation of the Advanced Quarterly, the supply for the 
nessee, where I used to live, who could do great good 

Brother Elmer L. Jorgenson writes: "I have no for the cause of Christ here, and do well financially. 
engagement from July 15 to August ·15. During that Working Christians are scarce in this part of th e 
time I shall be glad to serve as song leader at any country. Please make an effort to get an active 

third quarter is exhausted. We will, however. have 
a notP.er edition ready in a few days. L et us have 
your orders by return mail. 

Send your order to the McQuidqy Printing Com-
place where tlj~r{l l~ 8.ll open!IJg, Write to m~ at preacher to come to our relief.'' Albion, Neb.'' pany for ''The New Christian Hymn Book.' ' Price. 

. Brother J. W . Grant, of Bridgeport, Ala., writes : $3 per dozen bY expre:;l::<, :qe~ pt:epaid. All who have 

Brother J, T. Harrie '\'l'l'ttut "I preached at Bunker 11 I ha.ve ju11t reo lved 1\ letter from Brother Yoban• used, thlll book ra d ltg1:lted with It, Bend in your 
Jllll, 'l'IAA.1 Pli ~u~d~, ,fu~• .8. ~ornh~• ~n4 ~~· Jla.lh w~IPll f !ill pre~ tor~~~ qptpe\ ~1\Tg~~ foi ~r~er ~o--~~r., ~rt~e ~qr mtr prtoe ~~~~of l11~~lc) boo~·~ 
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Missionary Jl : 
BY J . M. McCALEB , ~ 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

POSTAL INFORMATION. 1nt.,rnational pc!!t-oflice mon.,y ord.,ra can b ., 
bought at th., rate of one p.,r c.,nt; but for any amount, however small, th., 
cost will b., t.,n cents. A ch~ on any ofthe banks in Am.,rica is good in Ja· 
pan; personal ch.,cks ar., as good as any. The mon.,y itself is acc.,pt.,d by th., 
banks. Th., ordinary postag., on letters is five cents; newspapers, on., c.,nt. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William J. Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto
shige Fujimori, Takahagi, Kurimotomura, Katorigori, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan ; 
J . M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

~========~========~ 

THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1901!. 

SMALLPOX FETE. ' 
In the days bygone when vaccination was still un

known in this land it was customary with Tokyo folk, 
whenever smallpox was rife, to institute a sort of 
general festivity called " hosomatsuri," or smallpox 
festival, superstition ascribing to it an enchanting 
virtue against the spreading of the disease. Modern 
people who scarcely know the nature and scope of 
this antiquated institution will be interested to hear 
what this practice was like and that it has now been 
revived in a section of the smallpox-ridden district of 

THE PRESENT OUTLOOK IN JA]:>AN. is scarcely known in Japan, and in many places thou- Tokyo. The method of the festival is thus: 

d ff sands know nothing of it .even in its denominational Those infested with or apprehensive of smallpox 
Japan to-day as a mission field is very i erent make a sort of table four feet by two feet, which, 

from what it was forty !ears ago. It was about that presentation, covering with red cloth, they deposit in the parlor. 
time when the first Protestant missionaries enterPd The very spirit of independency on the part of the Upon it they heap large bags of rice. on top of wh kh 
the field. They were positively forbidden to teach in native churches that is now so embarrassing the a red gohei peculiarly cut paper. considered by the 

b . d th . t h d 'th society workers of the various denominations is J'ust vulgar to be sacred, is placed. This forms a sort of pu he an e1r movements were wa c e WI sus- temporary shrine before which the family kneel and 
picion. No copies of the Scriptures were in the hands the thing to be most desire.d. This is what every one worship for twelve days. after which period all the 
of the people, and they practically knew nothing ~:>f should insist on from the first. I have contended all nee and other articles and offerings are cast away 
Christianity. Since then the Bible bas been trans- along that churches ought to be encouraged from the either in the river or by the roadside to be touched 

l t d 1 k 1 d f th Cb · t' l'gi very outset to be independent and to manage their only by dogs and mendicants. Simultaneously with 
a e ' a genera now e ge 0 e ris Ian re 1 on this the family, especially those Infected with small-

is widespread, the Bible is in many homes, an_d every own affairs. It is a healthy indication to see them pox, bathe themselves in red-colored hot water, which 
b;-,rrier to the '1ublic proclamation of the gospel has wanting to do it. The Japanese believers do not ob- is produced by boiling red beans. The special feature 
b• en broken down. In most of the larger towns there ject to foreign cooperation; it · is foreign domination of this practice is the redness of color which cbarac-

1 b · d i 1 that they resent. I am glad they do. It is the apo _ terizes almost everythin~ forming part of the festi-
are at east some who elleve, an n many Paces val. For twelve days, which is the term of the festi-
srnall churches have been established and the gospel to lic order for every church to be independent. To yal, people use red-colored towels. are dressed in 
is proclaimed from week to week. So far bas the those of us who preach this doctrine there is an open- red kimono. and receive no gifts which are not ren
" ork advanced that there is a tendency on th part ing in Japan to-day without a parallel. 'V'ho will de red prominent by red . They keep theil· persons a:< 
c::· the native Christians to want to take the whole join us in the worl'? clean as possible. women havin~ their hair down in a 

:uatter imo th e: r owu !1ands and dispense with the 
missionary a ltogether. There seems to be, also, a 
feeling among the missionaries themselves that the 
time is approaching when they may return home or 
enter new fields. 

FINAL REPORT. 
BY C'. C. KLINGMAN. 

clean, unoiled state. Besides. they observe the strict-
est. temperance and abstinence from all !moure 
thoughts or deeds. The idea of this peculiar institu
tion would appear to be that the god of smallpox stays 
for twelve days in one. family; so that during h\g 
short sojourn. they must coax and humor him as 
much as possible. that he may not leave any disas

This Is from the clrnomiualiom•.! point of view. From all sources we have received $374.7tl, as fol- trous effects behind him. 
Most of the missim:aries are operatin[; thrc ugh some 
religious institution, and it is the religious institu
tion co ntrolled by the foreigner that the Japanese 
dislikes. He is willing for the foreigner to teach him 
and give him the best there is to be had.· but h~ 
wants to be free in the use and a'pplication of lt. 
This leaves the missionaries operating through dP.
nominational institutions in a peculiar position . As 
ar. bdividual, there is no objection to him ; but it 
is the ecclesiasticism be r presents. But haviug been 
IPng identified with such mission institutions, it would 
not ;.,t' practi1·al now for :him to come out simply as 
an individual worker . for , In· the first pla e, he would 
have no means of support. and then he would consider 
llimself dishonored to uo it. He would be look~d 

upon as a ': free lance." As a result, some are with
drawing from the field. 

But there has never been a time in the history of 
Japan when the conditions were so favorable for a 
full gospel as now. The people have only been de
nominationalized · and of these, only about one in 
every thousand has been reached. They have never 
been baptized; t hey do :wt continue steadfastly in the 
apostles' teaching, in the fellowship, in the breaking 
of bread , and in prayer~:;. They are wedded to denom
inational ideas and names, and corrupt the worship 
with instruments. They have simply followed their 
teachers. What is needed at present is to lead them 
on to a fuller acceptance of the faith and to a saving 
knowledge of the truth. He who comes among them 
simply as a fellow-Christian, imposing upon them no 
ecclesiasticism from abroad, but leaves them free un
der God and on an equal footing with himself, is wel
comed and is in a position to do what others cannot. 
To .mY mind. there has never been a time when there 
was such great need of New Testament workers. 

lows: From Texas ("A Brother"), $1 ; Lamine. Mo. 
(church). $11.25; Dallas Texas (Pearl and Bryan 
Street Chur~h). $11 .15; Meinphis, T enn. (church). 
$7.50; Winchester. Tenn. (ch'urch), $37.50 ; Petersbu1·g-, 
Tenn. (church), $5 ; Lewisburg, Tenn. (church). $25; 
Nashville, Tenn. (privately). $17 ; Murfreesboro. Tenn. 
(privately) , $10 ; "A Brothe1·" nea1· Nashville, Tenn., 
$5; Gallatin , Tenn. (church), $15; Gallatin , Tenn. 
(privately). $11.50; Gallatin. Tenn. (union members), 
$15 ; Hartsville, Tenn. (privately), $4 ; Dixon Springs, 
Tenn. (privately), $5 ; Portland, Te nn. (privately), $7 ; 
Schochoh, Ky. (chur~h), $22.44; Allensville, K y. 
(privately), $6.25; Bowling Green, Ky. (Bible school ), 
$43.28; Coral Hill., Ky. (church) , $1.25 ; Horae Cave, 
Ky. ( burch) , $10; Horse Cave, Ky. (privately), $i : 
Louisville, Ky. (Portland Avenue Church), $44.65; 
Louisville. I y. tHighland Avenue Church), $10.25; 
Louisville, Ky. (F Sti·eet Church) . $14 ; Louisville, 
Ky. (East View Cbur~:U · . $3.46; Louisville. Ky. (Oak 
Grove Church) . $1; Louisville. Ky. (Jeffersontown 
Church), $12.56: Louisville, Ky. (Campbell Street, 
privately), $4; Se'ierEburg, Ind. (church). $13.75. 

It will be observed that only sixt~,:.Jn churches took 
action in a financial way: but on account of the faith
ful promise of later help from such places as the 
Nashville Bible School; Ter.th Street Church anll 
others in Nashville; All~sville, Ky.: Carup~ll Street. 
in Louisville, Ky.; Worthington and Ceda•· !';prinl!s 
Ky., I am not discouraged. but am sure with thPoe 
and other contributions our summer expenses anrl 
passage to ·Japan will be supplied. 

I am exceedingly thankful that God has blessed us 
so much already, and believe he will much more 
richlv bless the givers to this important work than 
my feeble thanks could, and yet I wish I could per· 
sonally thank every one who has helperl us in any 

The Japanese people are not pleased with a. denoi;D- way. 
!national presentation of the gospel. I know of a 
number of prominent men who, though professing 
Christianity. stand a!oof from them all. Independ~nt, 
self-governing churches are what the people desire. WHAT AM I A MEMBER OF? 
It is repulsive to their national pride to be under for- "Aren't you a member of the Christian Church?., 
eign control. It is also contrary to the spirit of fre<>- This question was put to me by a missionary a few 
dam set forth in the gospel. days ago. I told him if he would let me define the 

In addition to the work to be done among those term. giving it its broadest meaning so as to include 
partly enlightened, the great body of the peonle arc all Christians, I was. Fraternally, I am a member 
yet untouched. If the missionaries could only hnmble of nothing ·smaller than the whole body of Christ; 
themselves to lay aside their religious titles and step organically, I am a member of nothing larger than a 
down and out of their ecclesiastical institutions. and local congregation. 

Japan is a strange mixture, as may be jndg d by 
t e above clipping taken from the Japan Times. 
Sometimes after the stm is up one may see the moo11 
still lingering in the west. So Japan is a mixture of 
the old and the new. Along with the most up-to-date 
methods of treating sickness may also be seen the 
ancient superstitious practices. One of the young 
men who lives with us wa:< out walking yesterday 
(February 21) and sa.w the name of one of Japan'::; 
ancient heroes written on a piece of paper and tacked _ 
up over the door of a certain house. 'T'hls was sup
posed to keep off smallpox. Smallpox is thought to 
be the spirits of dead people. If the person was young, 
then the case will be very heavy: but if it Is the spirit 
of an old man. the case will be light. It is SUPIY.'Sed 
that such spirits are afraid of the name of the par-
ticular hero in question. 

OUR FIRST LITERARY MEET.ING. 
The young men held their first literary meeting 

to-night-J mean tbP first one since we moved to 

Zoshigaya. Tb-:!re werP. twelve persons present. All 
spoke but two. They spoke on character, the em
ployment of time, enthusiasm, and some other sub-
jects. The meeting was quite a success and was en
joyed by all. The writer acted as critic. After the 
speaking we had a social meeting. They have decided 
to have such meet' ngs once a month. Our school ls 
moving along nicely and is full of promise. The most 
pressing need at present is a coworker. "Pray ye the 
Lord of the harvest that he send ~orth laborers into 
his harvest." The missionary spirit is ·the life anli 
growth of the church. The soldiers of this world ho'd 
themselves in constant readiness to obey marching 
orders. Soldiers 0f the cross should not do less; they 
cannot do less and be faithful. Marching orders have 
gone forth, and the &tanding watchword is "Go." 

NEWS ABOUT OSL ?.U 2AN. 

The following letter :s from Mrs. Oka, a former 
Flnglish pupil and a teacher in the school which the 
little girl is now attending: would only push out a little into :.:ew fields with ·1o ~ ~ ~ 

other .aim than to present the gospel to the P"'OPie. Dear Mr. McCaleb: I beg your ;Jardon that I didn't. 
there is yet unlimited work for all. Even here tn. - write :you for so long time. How ·• re you getting on? 
Zoshigaya, a suburban village of Tokyo, the people "KW ANREKI :('<O IWAI." In last month we had ar. exhibition . and I sent you an 

invitation by Osuzu San. I was expecting your pres
have not been touched. The gospel is an entirely new This means the celebration of one's sixty-first anni· ence and couldn't see you on that day. How I felt 
story. The children were never in a Sunday school; versary. According to Chinese reckoning, sixty years sorry! But I thought you were bus:y and could not 
and of the parents I have met, only one seemed to be completes a cycle, and at the end of which all things come. Osuzu San is studying her lessons earnestly. 
acquainted with the Christian re\igka. All p'lop\P. and I am sure that her knowledges are progre~sin~ 

mt)st begin anew. So the sixty-first year of a man's day after day. I am teaching her Japanese reading . 
usually sing or hav- something as a substitute. I age is the beginning of life over again. He becomes a and she understands very well. Sewing teachers also 
have listenen carefully for several months to see if child. He bas a celebration by inviting his friends tell me that Osuzu San seems to have rather genius 
I could catch the tune of some Christian song, but and feasting. He also puts on red underclothes, m,e of sewing. 
with one exception-and this, I think. not by a rest- little children often wear. The thought seems to be s formerly stated, the little girl Is now a Cbtistlan. 
dent, but only aome one paaaing by-1 have listened almllar to that expr ~e<l in tbll .P.dage: !! Once 11- man I see her at thE! !lh~p€11 v IT Spn"~ !!<~<l Jnqulr tntq 
~ ~~ J1H'~lt.r, p~re H-w 'f~~~~ ~~auttr ~n4 ~~P~ * '*H4· ' · ·· · ~~r ~~~~4l~f: · · ' · · · 
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HOME READING 

) 
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Guy arm;e and courteously approal'hed, with flask 
presented, saying, " ·w~ don't lo:iow your line. broth
er , b t you have the earmark~," pointing to the grip 
and suit case. 

"Thank you, I never Indulge; n:t I've been • on 

( I 
the road.' Books was my line. Now l'm trying to 

"') show men the road to heaven, and the value of this 
.___ ....... .__ ________________ ---------:---------------...!...-- Book," taking a Bible from the seat by his side. 

ii 

ADVICE TO YOUNG LADIES. 
If you desire to be winsome and look attractive, 

behave yourselves well from the time you get up in 
the morning until you retire at night. A sweet smile 
to all with whom you come in contact will make 
you many friends . who will be beneficial to you. A. 
scowl on your face will not endear you to your friends 
and neighbors. Be careful about your attire, for neat
ness in dress always becomes young ladles. lJo not 
study to outdo others by following closely the fash
ions of the day, and never neglect to be as particular 
in your general appearance before your parents as 
before comparative strangers. Do not be afraid {lf 
work when at home. Avoid all slang in the course 
of conversation, and never forget that you are young 
ladles. Keep well acquainted with the history of the 
times, and thus be able to hold your own in general 
conversation. What you know nothing abou t, do not 
talk about. Do not spend too much time talking 
about how other ladies are dressed ; for it is not thfl 
clothes that others wear that should make you fall 
in love with them, but their good characteristics. 
Make yourselves generally useful to all around you, 
so useful that you will be missed when you leave 
them. The young lady who is never missed evirlently 
does not amount to much. Study hard to take your 
mother's place when she is unable, by sickness or 
absence, to attend to her usual domestic duties. and 
endeavor at all times to relieve her of her many 
cares and responsibilities. Never flirt with young 
men; give your heart to Christ. and be a correct ex
ample to other members of, the family. Cultivate 1\ 

taste for all ' that Is beautiful, and have charity in 
your heart for all the t;nembers .of your sex. It is 
always unpleasant for me to hear a young lady speak 
disrespectfully concerning a female acquain•ance. 
If you cannot say words of approbation about others 
of your sex, keep quiet,- for throwing st~nes at others 
Is a bad business to be engaged in ; for there is sucl! 
a thing as having stones thrown back at you. It is 
always well to treat others as you would have them 
treat you. Do not be boisterous while engaged in 
conversation, for nothing is more lovely than to hear 
a low. sweet voice, with no harshness about it. Be 
careful bow you talk in the presence of others. avoid
ing all exaggeration. Good-natured wif is In order at 
all times; but never- indulge in sarcastic rem:\rks that 
cut to tha quick.-New York Weekly Witness. 

ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN. 
In a republic much is expected from its boys. for 

the time is soon coming when they will be the rulers 
of the land. I would advise every young man to be 
as intelligent as possible, for the times we llve in 
are such that to be ignorant is to be a disgrace. 
While at school give your teachers a respectful hear
ing, and take advantage of the care bestowed upon 
you; for when young is the time to learn all you can, 
and thus get prepared for the days when to know 
something will be greatly to your advantage, 

The trouble with me. when a boy, was that I could 
not memorize, and therefore got somewhat discour
aged. But in after years I adopted the plan of striving 
to know more on Tuesday than I did on Monday. All 
boys ·are not bright: but my observation Is that, in 
the long run. the determined boy comes out better 
than the very smart boy. Read carefully hif'tory. 
biography, and other · substantial literature. There 
:tre some works of fictton tbat can be read with ,Profit. 
When a boy I enjoyed reading that captivating book 
about Robinson Crusoe ; but after I became a man 
I read it for the useful lessons it contained. and hope 
to live to read It over again. As a Il!a~ter of course, 
T would advise every boy to becom~ intimately ac
quainted with the contents of the Bible: for if he 
lives, he will see the time when he will find out that 
o be ig-norant of the contents of the word of God 

will be greatly to his disadvantqgo. As a public 
!me:\ker I have often realized how itR teacbtne-s and 
llustrations have come bandv ln. d~b'l .tes. anrl tts 

stories are always well recetverl hv tho!'e In ~>ttend
::tnce at meet1n11;s. It is full of milk for babes and 
meat for ·strong men. 

In Hlecttng a trade or profession. few can give a 
bo7 ~ ~T$O~j fQr lt ~· Pll&r~llf ~llt l!Qt 'WM 

" Beg pardon, I'm sure." 
knows, or thinks he knows, what he is best adapted " , no offense. I'm glad to make new acquaint
for, and the boy is generally the best judge. The ances, and I appreciate the hard times which come to 
average boy should select some trade ; for it will traveling men-the long hours between trains." 
do him no harm to become a good· mechanic, and a "Yes, sir, they are beastly. I tell you, I rlidn't ·1 e 
boy with a knowledge of a trade can generally get to dtink or gamble, but this life simply drives me 
a comfortable living in any part of this country. But to it." 
a botch mechanic has no show to amount to much. Th three men drew together for a chat. " Tell us. 

All young men should eschew the habit of swearing, sir, how you spent the three hours in Rutland. I :.;;:J t 
for such language stamps them as loafers and is <;on- up the drinks twice and had a fine dinner at the 
trary to all rules of propriety. hotel. It cost me two dollars. anrl I feel like a fool.'' 

To get into the habit of contradicting those older "That's what I'd hke to know," said Guy. ·• How 
than themselves is bad, and· has the effect of lower- to kill time between trains. It's the death of me. 
ing a boy In the estimation of those who can do, smoked a lot, lost some money in a quiet game nf 
him some day a good turn. cards. paid for a big dinner that didn't taste good. 

What a boy most needs to be successful In this did a lot of swearing, and had a bad time generall y. 
life. as well as hereafter, is character of the right Tell us the better way--do." 
kind, and that cannot be obtained In saloons or by " y way may not appeal to you, but I us ually 
spending his leisure hours among disreputable com- make it a rule to try for two things- see what 1 ca u 

'panions. A good character is obtained by associating learn and how I can help the other fellow.'' 
with humble Christians who strive to serve God anrl "I do not see how you could do either in Rutland.'' 
to be a blessing to those with whom they come m "J st this way : I went out to see the town, and 
contact. came to the memorial library." 

The thoughtful young man will do mu ch meditating, "Didn't know they had one." 
for he will find It necessary to think. carefully over "Yes, it's of stone, handsomely furnished . hard-
:What he reads and hears. I have spent hours think- ~ wood floors, rugs, well lighted and heated, cosy, and 
mg about what I have beard others say, and have as comfortable as you could wish. There is a charm
found much profit in so doing. ing, intelligent custodian , who knows wh{lre to find 

Young men should use good jud ~men t in forming from the well-filled shelves just the books you ask 
their early opinions on important subjects. Be careful for." 
concerning the books you read. I would not advise "Well! You did strike it, sure. Bul how about 
young men to read books written by infidels, as by so the 'other fellow?' " 
doing they may get themselves tangled uo. Infidels "0, yes; the 'other fellow' I found at the station. 
are in the habit of asking questions that they cannot This time he happened to be a widow with live 
answer themselves, and it is not well for young men child ren. I intended going to the hotel for dinner 
to puzzle over matters tha• are beyond their compre- but when I saw the six of them eating dry sand
hension. I have long ago ceased to know everything. wiches and drinking from a quart bottle of mllk, 
and have taken the Scriptures for mv guide. simply thought here's the • other fellow' sure enough." 
because my observation has convinced me that while " How did you work it?" 
infidelity pulls down, the religion of Christ builds up. " I went out and bought six red apples for six c nts, 
T franldy admit that infidels can ask me many ques- a bag of peanuts for ten cents, some cookies fo·r six 
t.ions that I cannot answer. and I am also frank to· cent;s. and came back. Apples, cakes, and nuts have a 
state that I have asked infidels questions tbat they language children soon understand. We had a merry 
-h:we falled to answer. Having a<'cepted Christ and time. I found they had come a long journey, and 
his teachings, I propose to spend the balance of my were going on Into Canada.'' 
rlll,VR PI'OI)agating thos~ nrinclples that have uplifted .. How much did the • other fellow. cost you alto 
men and women and have given me a joy and gether?" · 
C'.onsolation that no other principles could give "Thirty-eight cents." 
me. "Did you go wi thout your dinner? " 

My ·concluding advice to youn~ men is to r espect "Surely not. I gave the little mother the magazine 
their parents and the laws of their country. and to cio I had finished reading, and Instead of going to the 
their best to make their lives usefnl to others. Cer- hotel, where my dinner would have cost me seventy 
t::~.in it Is that a pious, useful Ufe Is more conducive five cents, I went to the station restaurant and had a 
to ~enuine happiness in this world than any other fine dinner-stewed venison, and all that-for thirty 
kind of Ufe. Live a life that you woulrl be pleased five cents. So, you see, I was two cents to the good, 
to live over again. There is sometbin~ better worth after all." 
while on earth than to be successful in making "Bravo: Shake, old fellow! " And Mr. Mack ex 
money. The best men on earth are those who have tended his hand with a hearty grasp. 
done the 01ost to honor God and improve others.- "Tell us again, please," said Guy, "what are the 
New York Weekly Witness. two rules you follow between trains." 

'-
BETWEEN TRAINS. 

A Christian man took his seat in a car which was 
stanrling upon the track of a short branch railroad 
in Vermont. H~ took out a pad of naper and his 
fountain pen, and began writing a letter of sympathy 
to a friend who had suffered a great affliction. 

A portly commercial traveler was snori.ng across 
the car. Another traveling representative came bus
tling in, slammed over a seat, deposited his grip, and 
proceeded to curse delays in general and the manage
ment of the road he was about to travel upon in 
particular. 

The newcomer was a young, athletic fellow, out 
upon his second trip. The noise he made awakened 
the first one, who. recognizing the young man, ex
claimed genially: "Hello, Guy! How's everything?" 

" 0 , so so, Mr. Mack. I'm just fighting mad over 
these delays.'' 

"0, you'll get over that. You must philosophize. 
Here, take a nip! " And a generous-sized pocket flask 
was produced. Guy took it with a hearty "Thanks! 
Good stuff that;" but before handing it back he asked, 
loO'king at the stranger across the car, who )Vas t~tnl 
busy writing: " Shall I pass it around? '' ·. · 

"P., llllrti H~ llt~ ~~~~ li~e, ~oq,•t ' -

"Simply this: Improve my own mind by adding to 
my stock of information, and seek some opportunity 
of helping the other fellow.'' 

" T at's fine. Say, I'm glad I was the ' other fel 
low ' this time. What you have told us Is better than 
preach ing. I was afraid you were going to bore us 
but I never had a better time between trains. Your 
gospel Is preaching with the " p " left off, and it's 
' reaching ' sure. It reached me." 

"A-1-1 a-b-o-a-r-d!" shouted the conductor, and the 
train moved out.-J. Lindley Spicer, in New York 
Observer. 

THE BOY'S COMPOSITION. 

A schoolmaster said to his pupils that the boy who 
would make the best piece o( composition in five 
minutes on " How to Overcome Habit," he would give 
a prize. When the five minutes had expired, a lad of 
nine years stood up and said: " Well, sir, 'habit' is 
hard to overcome. If you take off the first letter, it 
rloes not change : abit.' If you take off another letter 
you still have a • bit' left. If you take off still im 
other, t he whole of 'it' reml!-ins. lf you take off an 
other, It' Is not totally used up. all of which goes to 

show you must thrq'Y ~t g,_ ~ltog! nar: ~lt-~ . 

WO!liV-AflR~· 
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II EDITORIAL I] 
A WORD TO OUR READERS. 

BY D. L. 

In last week's Gospel Advocate an announcement 
of a change in the conduct of the Advocate was made. 
So far as the public is concerned, this change was 
more nominal than real , since Brother Shepherd has 
been for over two years doing the work of office editor 
of the Advocate. So the change will not be noted 
there. The chief object was to separate the business 
of the Gospel Advocate and of the McQuiddy Printing 
Company. The two had grown up together. So far 
as the publishers of the Advocate were concerned, 
Brother McQuiddy had become sole owner of the 
printing establish.ment, and it was desirable the two 
businesses should be better separated and understood. 
This was especially desirable, since Brother Sewell 
and I have both grown old , and others must soon take 
our places. We desired no complications for those 
who may come after us. This explains the change. 

But we wish to say to our readers, Brother Sewell 
and I have both spent more than an ordinary lifetime 
at work on the Advocate. We have both tried to be 
true to God and his word, and in doing this we have 
striven to benefit our readers. We desire, as we fre<? 
ourselves from other incumbrances, to give ourselves 
with more singleness of purpose to the interests of 
the Advocate. We are both failing. Neither of us Is 
able to do the amount of work he could do twenty or 
even ten years ago. But we trust we have lost none 
of our ·appreciation of the truth of God and o·f t he 
Christian character. W e have tried to keep the 
Advocate true to the great leading truths of the 
Bible, yet free from the many divisive opinions and 
untaught questions that spring up among the pro
fessed followers of Christ. We both expect to give 
our attention more undividedly to the work of edit· 
ing the Advocate, and, with the help of our present 
corps of editors, we will encourage others to aid us in 
the work. We hope to improve it as it grows older. 

May we not ask of our readers a corresponding 
effort on their part to increase its circulation and 
thus help us in the work? An increase in circulation 
would aid us much in improving the paper. We would 
like to displace much of our advertisements with 
reading matter. We ask our readers all to help us 
in extending the sJ,jhcre of u~efulness of the Advocate. 

ENTERING IN BY THE DOOR. 
BY E. G. S. 

Christ said: " I am the door: by me if any man 
enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and out, 
and find pasture." (John 10: 9.) There are several 
figures used in this connection; and if we are not 
careful, we may get things mixed up and confused. 
Christ is shepherd and door and pasture. · He is the 
only true shepherd, the only spiritual leader of his 
people. The idea of an earthly head or pope' as 
leader, shepherd of the Lord's people, is preposterous. 
The fact that Christ was placed as " head over all 

, things to the church," the Lord's people, when he 
ascended to heaven, forever kills out the idea of an 
earthly head. He has provided all the spiritual food 
needed for the nourishment of his people. Any sort 
of food furnished from any other source falls to nour
ish and lead the Lord's people in the narrow way. 
If men furnish other food than that which the Lord 
has furnished, and the peOple accept that and fol
low it, they are following men instead of Christ, 
whether it be from the pope or a Protestant leader. 
There is but one class of people on earth of whom 
Christ is shepherd or leader. and such as do other
wise can only look to men for salvation; they can
not look to Christ, for in following another leader 
they reject Christ and his teaching, and Christ will 
not save those that reject him. All such will have 
to look t~ the men they follow for salvation; and as 
men have no power to save, they can have no hope, 
for Christ gives no promise to those rejecting him. 
The fact also that Christ is the door into the sheep
fold, the church, or kingdom of God, on earth, shows 
that there i ~ no entrance into this sheepfold but by 
Christ. If men enter in any other way than by him, 
they enter into something else, not into the church, 
the kingdom of God. Christ has but one fold, and 
that is the chul'ch that he built, which is hill body, 
an4 -aontatn1 all hle peopl . Stnoe he 11 th doot', 
~ ~~ • ttr lJt "h~ ~ ~~ ~* ~l· 'fllm ~~ 'l~ 
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other name by which one can enter the fold of homes and have access to its divine pages every day 
Christ. do precious little reading or thinking to allow them-

There are three important steps to be taken in selves to be led into the errors of those that are 
entering Christ, and not one of these can people themselves blind to the truth of God's word, and thus 
leave out and not be left out themselves. Faith in expose themselves to the loss of their souls. 
Christ as u{e Son of God and in the gospel which he Another verse that confirms the idea 'that the en
provided is the first step, and every one who rejects tering by the door and finding pasture has reference 
that is left out beyond a peradventure. The next to becoming Christians and living the Christian li!'e 
step is •·epentance, without which no sinner has any speaks on this wise: "And other sheep I have, which 
promise of salvation. The third step is baptism; and are not of this fold: them also I must bring, and 
so long as any one refuses to be baptized he refuses· they shall hear my voice; and there shall be one 
to enter in by Christ, and that means a rejection of fold, and one shepheJ;d." (Verse 16.) The "other 
salvation. The promise of salvation is only to those sheep" to which the Savior referred in this are un
tbat actually enter. derstood to be Gentiles, who would also hear the 

The idea of pasturage covers all the ground of voice, the words of the Son of God, would enter into 
practical Christianity. It means all that the great the ame fold with the Jews that were to hear and 
Shepherd has provided for his sheep, his people. He enter in by Christ, the door ; and all, both Jews and 
has given the teaching, the instruction by which his Gentiles, that would hear and come in would make 
people are to live, and lias also given many promises up the one fold and would be led by the one shep
to those who live by the instructions he has given. herd, and thus be one body of people, and Christ be 
All, therefore, who live by his divine guidance are the head of this one fold, one body. There is there
entitled to the promises. To feed thus upon the fore, not many folds, not many churches, but one-
word, living as it directs, and enjoying the promises one body, one kingdom; and all of this one body will 
as given, is the full meaning of going in and out hear, will heed, will follow this one Shepherd, who 
and finding pasture. The expression- " in and out" is "King of kings, and Lord of lords." His sheep all 
does not mean in and out of the church, as if a man hear his voice and do his bidding. None have any 
could find spiritual blessings out of Christ as well right to claim that they belong to this one fold un
as in him. This is not the case. All spiritual bless- less they hear his voice and do his bidding. All 
ings are in Christ, not out of him. Just as the sheep ought to consider seriously whether they have in 
of those times that followed their shepherd, heard reality heard the voice of the Son of God and whether 
and followed his voice, found green pastures, so they are still following him or some one else. 
Christians that hear and follow the voice, the teach- ·It is perfectly certain that those who hear and fol
ing of their divine Shepherd, will find all the bless- low the doctrines and opinions of men are not fol
ings that are promised the Lord's people here and lowing the words of Christ and that he will not own 
hereafter. the'm a.~ his sheep. Let all, therefore, read and fol-

The only trouble there is about this whole matter low the words of Christ; let them see to it that his 
is the fact that so many people are not willing to words dwell in them richly and that all their serv
submit themselves unreservedly to the Lord's will. ice is in his name, and not in the wisdom and au
They want too many things their own way. Some thority of men. 
want to be sprinkled instead of being baptized; oth- Jesus S'\id, moreover : "My sheep hear my voice, and 
ers want salvation without baptism at all, upon the I know them, and they follow me: and I give unto 
ground that baptism is not a saving ordinance in them eternal life; -and they shall never perish;" nei
any way, and that, therefore, they can be saved with- ther shall any man pluck them out of my hand. My 
out it as well as with it ; others dislike portions of Father, which gave them me, is greater than all; 
the practical life of the Christian. One of the great- and no man is able to pluck them out of my Fa
est troubles there is with the masses in living the ther's hand." (Verses 27-29.) This shows plainly 
Christian life is the great self-denial there is in the perfect safety for all who enter the kingdom 
order to bring the whole life into harmony with the through Christ and abide in the fold as loyal and 
will of God. There are so many ways in which the faithful subjects of that kingdom. Christians may 
flesh, with its affections and lusts, has to be denied, sin and thereby lose their inheritance ; but if they 
that fleshly-minded people are n·ot willing to make follow faithfully the teaching of the Son of God, 
the sacrifice. They are not like Paul, willing to there is no power that can take them out of the fold 
count all things as but dregs for the excellency of of"Christ and defeat the promises of their Lord and 
the gospel of Christ. Some want to cling to one Master. So many seem to think any way people 
thing and some to another. One likes the giddy ·think is right, and are in earnest about it, will save, 
whirl of the dance; another, the thrills of the the- and that one church is as good as another. Jesus 
ater; another, the society gayeties of the club and the does not talk that way. He says he is the way, the 
society card parties, and such like; while others love truth, the life ; one fold, one Shepherd, and he is that 
money and riches so strongly they will not give their one and only Shepherd. ·All can learn this that will 
heart.<~ , their affections, and their all for the Lord's read and meditate on what they read. 
sake. Such people never study the meaning of such 
expressions as Jesus laid down when he said: "If 
any· man will come after me, let him deny himself, 
and; take up his cross, and follow me." To deny one
self is to deny the indulgence of any appetite, pas
sion, or desire that is contrary to the will of God. 
To take up the cross is to undertake anything, no 
matter how contrary to the flesh , that we know the 
word of God requires us to do. 

Only a few of those who start for heaven go far 
enough with these things, sufficiently crucify the flesh 
with its affections and lusts, and sufficiently love the 
Lord and his truth, to be perfectly contented and 
happy in living, working, and worshiping God in all 
things as his pure and holy word demands. Wher
ever Christians succeed in doing this, the Christian 
life is the happiest and most enjoyable life ever 
lived on this earth, and everybody knows it is the 
purest and best Jife ever lived. 

Let it be remembered that the whole matter of en-
tering into heaven is upon the same principle as 
entering into Christ, which is only a start toward 
entering in through the gates into the eternal city, 
and equally as important. 

People that never go far enough into the service of 
God to enjoy the sufferings to be undergone for the 
Lord's sake have never gone far enough to enjoy 
the sweets of a clear conscience and the consolations 
of the precious promises of God to the faithful. But 
what of those who pervert or reject one or more of 
the steps by which alone people can enter Christ, and 
then live through life more after the wisdom of men 
than after the wisdom of God? Such are blind to 

THE PROUD COME TO NAUGHT. 
BY E. G. S. 

" Pride goeth before destruction, and a haughty 
spirit before a fall." (Prov. 16: 18.) There is no 
greater folly thar. to cultivate a proud heart or a 
haughty spirit. When a man is puffed up with th" 
idea that he has better blood, is of better stock , is 
more handsome, or is in any way better than other 
people, even from conscious cons:deration of having 
done more and of being a more faithful servant of the 
Lord, and that his whole life is purer and better than 
others, he had better begin to look about him and se"" 
if he is not getting dangerously near to a pit or preci
pice. Even when he knows he is better both in life 
and in work than others, he had bettP.r not make the 
impression on others that he thinks so, or his usefui
ness wlll soon be at an end. The man that makes 
the impression that he thinks himself better than 
others, from any consideration, has a weakness that 
is dangerous to him, and he had better turn a new 
leaf; for such a man is overslghted in himself, and 
undersighted as to the difference between himself and 
others who are far better than he is. A man that is 
prom~ of himself because he thinks he has more 
talent, more ability, or more noted ancestry, has no 
conception of how he stands in the sight of the Lord. 
All such had better investigate that matter. The man 
that realizes his standing with the Lord is never 
puffed up in l:)imflelf, for he sees himself so far from 
the Lord that i ·t"~l,l.kes b,im ashamed of himself. Sup
pose one man has mbre talent, :tnore ability, more 
braiJl, than . another. ThM of itself considered does 

the truth and led by the blind,, and the Sa.vtor said not make him better than others: it only makes hill 
auoh u these should tall tnto the ditch together. own r •ponetl>111Ue• greater: and tt he doee not cU•· 
~~~elr ~pl~ ~~~ M~ ~e ~4 ·~ ·~ s~ ~•tr ph~'.· ~~J~ -~~~t~l•r, ~ ~tap4~ ~l«nf ~~ m~ • 
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that has not one tenth of the abillty, but is faithful country free, than he could find in the safety and 
with what he has. plenty of home and his people and country oppressed. 

In the case of Ben-hadad, king of Syria, we have a The higher nature is satisfied at the expense of the 
striking example of genuine human pride and haugh- lower. 
tiness of spirit. He gathered his hosts and went up The Son of God found more joy and happiness on 
against Samaria and besieged it, having ,with him the cross and in the grave, with man saved, than he 
thirty-two kings. He laid siege to Samaria for a time, could find in heaven with all its glories, with the 
and sent messengers to Ahab, demanding that Ahab door closed against man. The essential truth of the 
should give him his gold and silver and his wives Christian religion is, true happiness can be found not 
and children. Ahab consented to this, and so in- in seeking each his own selfish good, but in each 
formed him through the messengers he had sent. In seeking happiness in promoting the good of others. 
his haughtiness Ben-hadad sent him word again: The suffering of Jesus differed from all others in 
Not only your gold and silver, wives and children, are this. Others suffer each for the good of his own. 
mine; but I will send my servants to-morrow, and Jesus suffered to save his enemies. This was God
they shall go Into your house, and into the houses or like. " It is more blessed to give than to receive." 
thy servants, and take ·whatever is pleasant to your 
eyes, .and carry it away. Ahab then called the elders 
<Jf Israel together and counseled with them regarding 
tile matter, and they all advised hill}. not to yield to 
that proposition. So he sent word back to Ben-hadall 
that he W()uld not comply with that. Then the king 
of Syria swelled up into a rage and sent word back 
to Ahab: "The. gods do so unto me, and more also, 
if the dust of Samaria shall suffice for handfuls for 
all the people that follow me." This was pride and 
haughtiness gone to seed. It was such an extreme 
case of pride and haughtiness that although Ahab was 
exceedingly wicked, and Q()d had allowed the Syrians 
to go there to humble him and his people, this propo
sition was such a terrible outrage against Q()d and 
man that it turned the scale against Syria. Even the 
cowardly Ahab was so indignant that he sent word 
back to Ben-hadad this message: "Let not him that 
girdeth on his harness boast himself as he that put
teth it off." This message is full of meaning, indicat
ing that men had better wait till they accomplish bs
fore they do much · empty swelling and boasting. 
Then ·a prophet approached Ahab, sent by the Lord, 
and said to him: "Hast thou seen all this great mul
titude? behold, I will deliver It into thine hand this 
.O.ay; and thou shalt know that I am the Lord." (See 
1. Kings 20 for all these things.) So Ahab gathered hts 
forces as the Lord directed, marched out and made a 
sudden attack upon the Syrian army while Ben-hadad 
and the kings who were with him were drinking and 
carousing in the pavilions, surprised the Syrians, 
slaughtered large numbers, and made a complete 
route of the Syrian army, Ben-hadad escaping on a. 
horse with some horsemen. The pride and haughti
ness of this king was great, and his downfall was 
equally great. Lit those who are proud, haughty, 
self-conceited, and think themselves superior to others 
study this history of Ben-hadad and his terrible fall. 

HE DIED FOR US. 
BY D. L. 

Vicarious suffering is one suffering in the place of 
and for the good of others. It is · stamped upon the 
whole realm of nature as a part of the order 
of the world. The vegetable gives its substance, 
its life, and dies in multiplying its life in other 
vegetable lives like itself. Animals all practice 
it in giving their own lives and beings for the pr()
duction, sustenance, and protection of their young. 
The most timid birds, as the dove, or Inoffensive ani
mals, as the sheep, will become brave and courageous 
in defense of their young. They will go hungry and 
starve themselves to feed their young. The most 
savage human mother will suffer cold and hunger, 
will deny herself sleep and rest, and will grow weak 
and waste away to preserve and support her child. 

LET ALL BE FIRM FOR THE TRUTH. 
Brother Lipscomb: It was a great disappointment 

to us all to learn that you felt unable to come. We 
were so anxious to have you with us. It is a sad 
disappointment. However, we are all perfectly satis
fied that you know best. We do hope that you will 
feel able some time yet to be with us. If so, let us 
know; we will be too glad to arrange to treat you 
the best that we are able. 

Brother Elam has promised to be with us the first 
Lord's day in July. 

I was anxious to have two of our Nashville breth
ren with us, so that one could go to Rome and the 
other come to · Atlanta the Lord's day following. 
Brother Fuqua has insisted on my going to Rome, 
that the people there might know that he is not 
standing alone in what,he teaches; but my work here 
will not permit my being away much. 

All things considered, I am glad to say that our 
work here is doing well. Last Lord's day, in the 
afternoon, I was out about twenty mileS from Atlanta 
with a weak congregation. But there was a good 
attendance here, anyway, and one confession. Our 
second tent meeting opened last ·Lord's-day evening, 
with a large and interested audience. The meeting 
is doing well, considering the fact that this is the 
last week of a most heated campaign for State and 
county officers. I look for next Lord' s day to be '1. 
great day for us. 

Brother Lipscomb, there are many questions that 
concern me no little here of late. I would be glad 
if you would write some on these subjects. One is, 
the relationship that should or should not exist be
tween us and other religious bodies.· My fafth grows 
stronger every day in the- absolute safety of the po
sition we hold. I am striving as I have never before 
striven to get the people to see its safety. It is so 
easy to stir up prejudice in the hearts of those who 
differ with you. To represent them fairly, give 
them credit for all the good there is in them and 
kindly condemn their errors, is a task that no one 
can be too careful, in my judgment, as to how it is 
performed. I have ne.ver satisfied my own mind 
along this line. There are some people who need to 
be flayed . I mean by this that there are some who 
have on sheep's clothing, when, in fact, they are 
wolves. Certainly -it is our duty to kindly disrobe 
these, that they may be seen in their true light. 
There are others whose sincerity cannot be ques
tioned. They want the right, and will embrace it so 
soon as shown what is right. How much do we all 
stand in need of wisdom along th!s line! You have 
been a great help to me in teaching me how to deal 
with others. I want to read more from yoP along 
this line. But you are criticised from within and 
from without. Some of the brethren say yo•1 arE' te>o 
liberal ; those without say that you are too n rrow. 
To truly represent those who differ with us. give 
them all the credit that is due them and condemn all 
their wrongs, Is the question of paramount Import
ance, it seems to me. 

Pardon me for taking so much of your time. Give 
us some more of your wholesome teaching along this 
line. It is needed, and will ever be needed so long 
as we stay in the flesh. May God ever bless you. 

S . H. H.H~L. 

The savage warrior will fight for the independence, I would have been glad to meet with these Atlanta 
the home, the prosperity of his family and his clan. brethren in their meeting at the place they propose 
The patriot will suffer and die for the good of his to establish the orphanage. I would be glad to me~t 
'lleople and his country. This is all vicarious suffer- Brother McCravy, who donates the place. He lived un 
ing stamped upon creation, from the lowest vegetable the farm with me a year or two soon after the close of 
life to the highest being created in the likeness of the Civil War. He was then without means, laboring 
Q()d. Why should it be thought incredible that Q()d, for a living. He went to Atlanta, bought ·Some land 
who stamped this principle of suffering for the good of out of the city. The city has spread around him, 
others upon his creatures, should possess and manifeRt enhanced the value of his lands, and he is devoting 
it in a higher degree than any of these his creatures. it while he yet lives to help the orphans In the name 

The foundation, controlling motive that moves to of Christ. Such I understand to be the course of 
this is, the fowls, . animals, human beings, all find matters. He is pursuing the wise course as to the 
implanted in their natures a feeling that causes more use of his property. It is the way to get the greatest 
true happiness in sacrificing their own lives to save good out of property. That is, do the greatest good 
those for whom they die than in· saving their own with it. Brother McCravy acts wisely, too, in doing 
lives and letting those they love suffer. The blood- it while he yet lives. I never could see why people 
thirsty tiger finds more happiness in being torn and with property wish to wait until they die to do goorl 
mutilated to save her young than she would find in with it. Their highest happiness would be found I~ 
preserving her own life and seeing her young die, doing good to others. The true good of property is 
The human mother finds more happiness In sloopless found in using It to do good, in the name o:l' Christ, 
nights, in weariness and watchings to relieve her suf- to others. I pray the Lord to give the brethren wis
fering child, than in fleghly rest and eomfort with dom to so.manal.;"e their orphanage as to do the great
the chlld suffering. The patriot flnd11 more happi. est gooq with it. l would be glad to be with thq 
uea• In the Hlf·dtnlall ot the mlUt&ey a&mp and the b~thren. but I am now too old ~d getttn! t~Q J:tltllrl 

~~ ~4 ~~1111~ pJ tbt ~~~~!~~ wt~ ~~ 1 '~~ q~" ~~~ ~t~m• . ~~ ,;~ t~r . ~ ,.Rm~ 
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I do not know a more .crying sin than that of mis
representing those from whom we differ. It Is " 
wrong and a sin against those misrepresented. It is a , 
greater wrong and sin In those who misrepresent. 
Our religious debating and discussion is liable to grow 
into misrepresentation and vituperation. Religious 
partisans are so apt to do like the political ones
misrepresent and stir up prejudice against an oppo
nent instead of to try to see how much of truth each 
holds, and by these common truths try to see how· 
we can correct each other's wrongs. When a person 
misrepresents another, he loses all power to benefit 
him. A man that loves truth more than party seeks 
to magnify the truth and by it correct the error . . 
Some men can debate without misrepresenting their 
opponent. Brother Jesse Sewell debated a good deal. 
No man ever could accuse him of misrepresenting 
his opponent. No man did more good in debates than 
he. The great thing is to be firm for the truth, yet

kind_and just to him in error. This Is to be as wise 
as serpents and harmless as doves. When people 
claiming to be Christians can be just and kind to 
each other, correctly represent each other, parties 
will soon come to an end. Much of the representation 
of each other by religious _partisans is scurrilous 
slander, and I am sorry to say the " sects" are not 
the only sinners in the case. D. L. 

ALL COMPROMISES BETWEEN TRUTH AND 
ERROR INJURE THE TRUTH. 

Brother Lipscomb: Some questions have come up 
in our congregation upon which I feel the need of 
advice; and knowing your life has been spent in the 
study and teaching o~ the Bible, I cannot think of 
one to whom I would rather appeal than to you. The 
questions follow: (1) Does history of any kind teach 
that, in the apostolic age of the church, polygamy 
was tolerated in the church by the apostles? Or, in 
plain terms, does history teach that those who were 
converted under the teaching of the apostles, having 
a plurality of wives previous to conversion, were 
permitted to retain their •wives in the church? (2) 
We have .some brethren who hold membership with 
the loyal brethren here, but who, after communion, 
will go to the " digressive " church and assist in the 
song service, using the organ, and also take part In 
the Sunday school, using " digressive" literature, and 
superintend the Sunday school. In fact, you can ·see 
no difference between them and the "digressives," 
except that they .will not commune with them. Some 
think that those who are thus actmg are walking 
disorderly, and should, after due admonition, be with- ·· 
drawn from; others think, because they continue to 
commune with us and do not commune with the 
" digressives," they should not be regarded as disor
derly members. What i~:; your judgment in such 
cases? 

I do not send the above for publication, but would 
like to have your private reply. Of course, if you see 
fit ~-i comment upon this ·through the paper, I do not 
obiect, but that is not my object in writing. If you 
wi II / condescend to advise me upon these questions, 
yon will greatly oblige. A. M . LEMMONS. 

( 1 ) There is no history telling that men with 
more wives than one, on becoming Christians, re
tained them. Because it is said a , bishop must be 
the husband of o.1e wife, some surmise others not 
bishops might have been permitted to have more 
than one wife, and so conclude some who had more 
than one were permitted to keep them; but it is all 
vain surmise, n,ot history: (2) I think men who 
have no conviction on a subject will injure it in 
claiming to be its friends. There is no more harm 
in partaking of the Lord's Supper with people than . 
there is in joining in any other acts of worship with 
them. Saying they are wrong, yet worshiping with 
them, demoralizes both parties and educates them. 
for evil. In other words, to sing, pray, worship with 
people, is to commune with them as much as t(!. par
take of the Supper with them. To participate with 
them in any worship to Q()d is to commune with 
them. If a person thinks it right to worship with 
the organ or with those who use it, it is better for 
him to unite with those who use it and . be one of 
them. The worst condition of a church Is for it ~

be composed of discordant elements that cannot work 
harmoniously. 'l'hey hi~der each other and neither 
party does anything. All efforts to compromise in 
practice where they differ in faith are vain and hurt
ful to those who hold the truth. All compromises 
between truth and error are at the expense of truth 
and injure the truth. Where they cannot agree in 
faith, the sooner they separate and cease to try to 
walk together, the better. The person who believes
it right to worship with the innovations should g<! 
with them and n9t impose himself on those wllo ~n
not worship witJ.l these thlngs. T)lis is not . sayin~ 
they should not strive to come to unity of faith. All• 
should seek this. But it is folly to try to walk tq
gether when th~tY are not one in faith. A little 
leav~tn lea.vena the wholo lump, }'urg Ot1~ tqf' l~Yml 
p' ~ H ~ort Jt oprr~p~ ~~ Wll lt JlHllll• 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words an<l si gnature. ~ Po"try 

will not be print<;d. Obituaries e>.ceeding two hundred and fifty words will be 
reduce~ to the limit unless accompanied by one cent ~r word for the excess. 

,. 
CRAWFORD. 

Alice Jameson Crawford was born 
In Brown County, Texas, on December 
2, 1879; obeyed the gospel under the 
preaching of Brother E. M. Borden in 
1900; was married to Brother E . L . 
Crawford on February 2'\ 1904; and 
died in San Angelo, Texas, on April 22, 
1908. She leaves a husband, t wo chil
dren, a father, one sister, one brother. 
a grandmother, and a host of friends 
t' mourn for her, but not as for those 
that have no hope. I have · known 
Sister Crawford for four years. She 
was strong in the one faith. BrothPr 
Crawford is one of our deacons. W e 
hcpe to meet our dear sister where 
parting will be no more. 

J . D. SHIPMAN. 

SUDDARTH. 

On April 1.4, 1908, the death angel 
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Suddarth, of Sbop Springs. Wils·m 
County, Tenn., and claimed their only 
child, little Kate Allen , who live~l w 
brighten the home just one year and 
eight months. She was au only daugh
ter, granddaughter. and great-grand
daughter; was a cheerful. bright. beau
tiful child. and was loved by a large 
family. Our Savior said: " or' such is 
the kingdom of heaven." Little Kate 
Allen will be with the loved ones on 
earth no more, but you can be with 
her In the sweet home of the soul. 
Funeral services at the home bv 
lt A. Moser, and burial at the famil~ 
burying ground. 

A. · S. D ERRYBERRY. 

HOWARD. 

Brother Philip Howard was born on 
October 27, 1861, a~d died on July 11, 
1907. He obeyed the gospel same 
years ago, and lived a true . devoted. 
and consistent life until death. He 
leaves a wife, t wo daughters. and six 
sons, besides a host of fr;ends , '0 

mourn their loss. He was a Bible stu
dent, ever desiring to know the Lord'd 
will. He cared but little about what 
the world thought of his views. The 
great question with him wa<; : "Am I 
right?" He was a loving and kind 
father. a devoted husbalJd, and was 
always ~ind to _all men. He had many 
friends and but few enemies (if any) . 
and was loved most by those who 
knew him best. His funeral was 
preached· at Lebanon, in Graves Coun
ty, Ky., in the presence of a large audi
ence. by the writer. Long will live his 
Influence where he was known. To 
hi!' loving companion and <'hildren I 
would say:_ "Weep not as tho8e who 
have no hope;" he will dwell f ...,rever 
ill the presence of the great I Am. 
May we ever labor so tbat we may 
dwell forever with the faithful ones 
who have gone on before. 

W . T. BOAZ. 

MORRIS. 

T . G. Morris. son of Tandy 1\<f.orris 
was born in 1843, in Louisa County. 
Va. He had four brothers and five siE
ters: three brothers living- Henr:v, 
William D., ltnd John n. He moved l.o 
Henry County, 'Penn .. in 18nll. He w~s 
married to Agnes '1". Calhoun in 18'7fl. 
and to -them were born six ohtldre. 

(ftn bnra Ml4 ono $1rt), tour 6t wbom 

are living-Shelton, Lucile, Tandy; and 
Clyde. He moved to Martin on March 
4, 1881. He had been a consistent 
member of the church of Christ for 
the last twenty-three years. H e died 
on April 18. Brother Morris Jived a 
consistent life and stood for the truth. 
H~> took no interest in any of the fads 
and fancies that disturb the church in 
this present age ; as Paul expressed 'to 
Timothy, he " kept the faith. " It Is 
almost true, if not altogether true, that 
he had no enemies. H e was firm and 
positive for the right, but as kind and 
gentle as a woman. In his declining 
years his eyes failed him. He was led 
by his family or some of his brethren 
t0 church. He was not content to re
main at home when the disciples met. 
To his loved ones I would say: Live 
as be lived, and God'!! promises are 
yours. A. 0 . CoLLEY. 

HOLMES. 

Hall of Far·mville Lodge, No. 265, 
Free and Accepted Maso11S, M'liy 14. 
1908.- Whereas it has ple'sed GC' d in 
his wisdom to call from this lodge to 
that grand lodge above. that spiritual 
building not made with bands. eternal 
in the sky. , our be loved brother, 
Thomas L. Holmes, we. your com
mittee, beg leave to submit the fo!fow
lng: Brother Holmes was born in Gar
roll County, Tenn., on March 28, 18H. 
H e was married · to Miss Addie Joqe
phine Bolen on August 22, 1867. To 
this union were born five sons a nd two 
daughters. all of whom, with his com
pa nion , survive him. except one son 
who died in infancy. HP united with 
the Christian Church in October. 1870. 
and held out faithful to the end. H e 
was mad e a Master Mason in Farm
ville Lodge on Apri\ 13. J R7:! , and r e
mained a u:;:eful and active memhP1' 
until March 17. 1908, wbP.n nod ca1Jed 
him home. We would sav to the z rief
stricken family: W eep not as thosP. 
who · have no hone: for "the Lord 
gave. and the Lord hath taken away; 
blessed be the name of the Lorc:l." 
The family bas lost a true husband 
and a loving father ; the chur ch, a 
faithful member; tbe countr y, a loyal 
citi:r.en; and the lodge, a hearty sup
)J()rter' of the tenets of Masonrv. 
Therefore be it resolved. 'rhat a cony 
of· these remarks be snread on the 
n1inutes of tllis lodge . a rnnv be sent tn 

the family, a copy bP. sent to eaclt of 
thP rount:v naners find one to the Go!l
pel Advocl'l.tP. for pnbliclttion . 

[Sil?1lt>rl] C. E . Bolen. R N. S<'ott, 
and M. P . Boyd, Committee. 

TO DRI¥1 OUT MAUl RIA 
AND BU ILD UP Till SYSTEM 

'rake the old •tandard GROTE'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know what you are b.k-1 
lnJii. The formula Ia plainly printed on every1 
bottle. ahowtng it Ia simply q nlnlne and iron ln 
& taatelesa form , and the moat elfeotual form . 
P'or ~rrown oPnoh11 and nhtld~n 'P'tftv ·nPnh j 

lib Mild Combination Tr~atment Is used 
by the patlentll at home. Yean of aueee.a. 
Hundreds of testimonials. Indorsed by phy· 
Rl~lans. ministers. etc. ThP local appllca· 
tlon deAtroys cancerous growth. llDd the con· 
stltutlonal treatment ellmlnlltes· the disease 
from tbe •:vstem. preventlnJZ Its return. 
WrltP for free book "CancPr llDd Tts CurP.." 
No mRt.tPr how RerlnnA vonr ('Me. no mAt· 
tPr how many O(W'rAttnn~ von ' hAVP hAI1. nO 
m11tt" r what t r.,lltmP.nt von hAvP triPd. dn 
Dllt JllVf' llJl hopP., but · wrltP At ' ont'P. nr 
ft . .... Tohn• nn . 12RPi llrAn,· A v~'nnP. •lfAniiAe 
,~ ,.. . ,, ,.. 
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~ 
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Save the Machine 
Put new life into the hard-worked sewing 

machine. Make it run lightly, noiselessly. 
L iven it and the hundred other things about 
the house that are getting "the worse for 
wear" with a little 

Household 
Lubricant 

Best of all oils for domestic puri>oses. Try it on 
the lawn mower, freezer, washer, bicycle, any

thing that needs oil. Won' t corrode, gum, 
clog or tarn ish. 

S.old in handy-size, 4 and 8 
ounce tin oilers. All dealers. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(INCOIIP'OIIATED) 

DICKSON COLLEGE, DICKSON, TENN. 
A select home schoo! for both ~exes; ideal location on the summit of ~h e Hlgllland Rim of Middle 

Tennessee . No malaru~ ; pure &tr, crystal waters, splendid buildings. stronll faculty . A practical 
school that makes praettoal men and women who do thiDI!S. 'l'be school tor the maues. Gives every
body a chane<-. Ltterary, Oommerc lal , Telegraphy, Music, Elocution .· New year begin• Tuesday 
Sept. I , 1008. Exp•nsea lower than anywhere else In the world . Write postal card for beautltui 
catalogue. Address 

T. B. Loggins, A.M. , President, 
Dickson, Tenn. 
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TH'E BOOK YOU WAr4T 
SOMETHING NEW SOMETHING UNIQUE 

A BOB TAYLOR BOOK ENTITLED 1 

" LIFE PICTURES" 
Containing the masterpieces of the w-ritings, orations, addresses, es
says, editorials, and lectures of this wizard word painter and most 
famous entertainer and raconteur . 

For years there has been a demand for 
the collected productions of" Bob Taylor 
of Tennessee and the Universe." In re· 
sponse to this demand, T HE TAYLOR
TROTWOOD MAGAZL"'E has compiled these 
productions in a crown octavo volume, 
appropriately illustrated with numerous 
half-tone engravings from or iginal draw
ings, and handsomely and durably bound 
In cloth. 

This Is a di stin ct addition to the liter
ature of our country, for there is no 
one else who has the unique person
ality of Bob Taylor. His genial humor; 
his love for humanity; his ·wit, wis
dom, pathos; his peculiarities of ut

SENATOR BOB TAYLOR . 

terance and remarkable collocation of words-all these are his own 
and stamp him a recognized genius. Besides his famous addresses 
delivered at the Tennessee Centennial, which were commented on 
as among the best examples of modern oratory, the book will contain 
his other remarkable addresses and orations, his " Sentiment and 
Story," and the following lectures: The Piddle and the Bow; Oastles 
in the .Air; The Old P lantation; Visions and Dreams; Love, Laugh
ter, and Song; Paradise of Fools . 

Every one who has beard Bob Taylor lecture will want 'this book. 
When you read It, you hear the accents of the well-loved speaker and 
you experience the charm of this matchless "provoker of lap.ghter 
and of tears." If you have not heard Bob Taylor, you will find him 
at his best in this book, and we guarantee you the happiest experi
ence of your life in making his acquaintance. The book contains 
386 large pages. 

PRICE, DELIVERED BY MAIL, $1 .50 

McQ~iddy Printing Company 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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HEIS"ELt:S 
OINTMENT 

CALIFORNIA NOTES. 
BY ERNEST C. LOVE. 

Our tent meeting In Cedarville, 
which lasted through nearly all the 
month of May, resulted in six bap
tisms and several from the Methodists 
and Baptists. We now have a mem
bership of o er thirty in Surprise Val
ley. We raised eight hundred dollars 
to build a bouse; we intend to begin 
on it right away. It Is to be thirty by 
forty feet. Br:other Davis and I have 
agreed to build the house free vf 
charge. 

I have now been In a meeting tn 
Alturas two days, with one addition 
!Tom the Baptists. I intend to spend 
the month of June in this place. 

The first of June brings me· to the 
bPginning of another year of preaching 
on· this coast. Since last June I have 
spent my whole time trying to build 
up the cause of Christ in California 
and Southern Oregon. I have held 
fourteen meetings, ranging In dura
tion ·from four days to five weeks, and 
one Bible reading lasting. twelve weeks. 
In the meantime I have traveled about: 
three thousand miles. I have studied 
h~~ord and arranged my work with as 
little tr.avellng as possiblE/. I have 
been lnstrum r ntal in starting four con
gregations to work, and I baptlze1 
one young man who I think will be
come a preacher. In all I have bap
tized forty-seven persons, there have 
been several additions from the Meth
odists and Baptists, and several bac'k
sllders reclaimed. I have distributed 
about fifteen thousand pages of good 
literature, most of which I paid for 
myself. I have not seen my home 1n 
the last twelve months, and only about 
ft'ur months did I spend with my wife 
and childrep.. This Is the hardest 
cross I have to bear. This Is also 
harder on my wife than anything elsP.; 
few women will make the sacrifice. J 
hs.ve received seven hmidred and 
twenty-one dollars and ninety cents. 
One hundred ·and ninety-one dollars 
and forty cents of this amount I spent 
for travelln~ expenses, leaving a bal
ance of five hundred and thirty dol
l~ and fifty cents. I do not make· 
this report to call attention to myself, 
but I presume those In Texas, Tennes
s~. etc., will be glad to know what J 
am doing. The visible results of my 
work are twice as large this year as 
the year before. Let us thank God 
and take ccurage. 

THE HENDERSON SCHOOL. 
BY A. G. FREED. 

More than one year ago we broke 
dirt for the new college building at 
Henderson, Tenn. The work has bee'I 

· steadily pushed since then. The build~ 
ing is now near completion. It is one 
of . the finest and most modern edifices 
i11 all the South. It has the latest and 
best systems of heating, ventilation, 
and lights. It is the most thoroughly 
furnished and completeiy equipped col
lege in the land. 

This h:J.S been. done at a cost' of more 
than thirty-flv!l thousand, and without 
appeala to the brf'lthren through our 

papen. ~~ ll~rd~R ~· ~~'1 ~ 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Brother Ha.rdema.n a~\1.' ~e. We have 
undertaken all for the cause in the 
Master's dear name. We have done 
our best to plant a high-grade echool 
where the youth of our fair land may 
receive an educatioh under the in
fluences of primitive Christianity. We 
have succeeded. The school will be 
great. Our accommodations are the 
best and expenses the least. 

The college sustains twenty differ
ent departments-everything ·from the 
kmdergarten to and Including the clas
sics. The school is chartered under 
the laws of the State, with power to 
confer all the regular college degrees. 

The Bible course has a prominent 
place in the work of the school. We 
shall teach our boys to " preach the 
word," and all of our students to love 
the truth. 

Our faculty is exceptionally strong. 
They are graduates from our best 
schools, and especially chosen for their 
aptness to teach. 

The handsome new catalogue is now 
ready. School opens on September 1, 
1908. Write for catalogue and infor
mation. 

WIFE WON. 

HUSBAND FINALLY CONVINCED. 

Some men are wise enough to try 
new foods and beverages and then 
generous enough to give others the 
benefit of their experience. A very 
" conservative" Illinois man, however. 
let his good wife find out for herself 
what a blessing Postum Is to those who 
are distressed in,many ways by drink
ing coffee. 

The wife writes : "No slave in 
chains, it seemed to me, was more 
helpless than I, a coffee captive. Yet 
there were innumerable warnings
waking from a troubled sleep with a 
feeling of suffocation, at tiin.es dizzy 
and out of breath, attacks of palpita
tion of the heart that frightened me. 
Common sense, reason, and my better 
judgment told me that coffee drinking 
was the trouble. At last my nervous 
system was so disarranged that my 
physician ordered, ' No more coffee.' 
He knew he wa<; right, and he knew 
! knew it, too. I capitulated. , Prior to 
this our family had tried Postum, but 
disliked It, because, as we learned 
later, it was not made right. 

"Determined this time to give Pas
tum a fair trial I prepared it according 
to directions on the package--that is. 
boiled it fifteen minutes after boiling 
commenced, obtaining a dark-brown 
liquid with a rich, snappy flavor simi
lar to coffee. When .cream and sugar 
were added, it was not only good, but 
delicious. 

"Noting its beneficial effects In me 
the rest of the family adopted lt-a'l 
except my husband, who would not ad
mit that coffee hurt ~im. Several 
weeks elapsed, during which I drauk 
Postum two or three times a day, 
when, to my surprise, my husband 
sai«;J.: 'I have decided to drink Postum. 
Your improvement is so apparent-ynu 
have such fine color-that I · propose 
to give credit where credit is due.' 
And now we a :e coffee ' slaves no 
longer." 

Name given by Ponu!~ Company. , 
Battle Creek, Mich. Re a l! " The Road 
t .• Wellville,'' In packagt.s. 

" There's a reason." 
l:ver read the above letter? A new 

one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, tnae, an4 fq11 of buaan 
interest. 

AN ALA1tM:ING SITtrA'l'ION. 
BY W. H. OWEN. 

There is, perhaps! no place in the 
South where there are as few churches 
ot Ghrist as in the State of Mississippi. 
There is not a loyal congregation of 
disciples in Calhoun County. So far 
as we know, there are none in the 
surrounding counties. There is abso
lutely no~ effort being put forth by our 
brethren to preach the gospel in this 
country. Through the untiring labors 
of a few zealous ones, several evangel
ists have been put to work in the 
States east and south of us-Alabama, 
Georgia, and Florida; but no such ef
fort has been made In Mississippi. 

There are hundreds of people 
throughout this country that never 
heard one of our brethren preach. 
They are good, honest, intelligent peo
ple that we believe would hear the 
truth gladly. What ought the church
es of Christ to do about it? No doubt 
you are saying they ought to come ·:.o 
the reli~;f of the situation promptly 
and vigorously. Well, what is to be~ 
come of theJllan or church that knows 
its duty and refuses to do it? Be 
beaten with many stripes, you say. 
No, that's what the Book says. 

Doubtless you have noticed two or 
three appeals for help from this place 
by Brother J. P. Lowrey. He has un
dertaken to establish a church of 
Ghrist in this town. He has had two 
or three meetings held here almost 
entirely at his own expense. We have 
only recently come here. All of us a~e 
now trying to build a house of worship. 
We have a nice lot. The building Is 
framed and we lack means to complete 
it. There are only four male mem
bers, It is a struggle for all of us t•J 
support ourselves and families . 
Brother Lowrey has already sacrificed 
far beyond his means. The rest of us 
will do likewise. Will you help us? . 
If we did not believe this appeal to be 
a:; worthy a one as Is ever made, we 
would not make it. 

We know there are hundreds of 
brethren and churches that would 
gladly send us an offering if they 
could only fully appreciate the gravity 
of the situation. No one who bas al
ways lived near a good congregation 
can do so. 

We are going to make a heroic effort 
t) establish a good. working congrega
tion here that will preach the gospel 
in the surrounding country. Tbis is 
our last appeal. Will you send us a 
contribution? Address W . H. Owen 
or L. L. Brigance, Calhoun. Miss. 

A. 'Vlwlesome Toui<• 

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE 

The Tale 

c~~~:~~;n SINFUL SADDAY 
Bright, a""""tlve, -~~....;-~-~-

~~f':,~~a!'~~=~~i By Thornwell Jacobs 
J:thos and humor. u A souttul story of human 

w:de::o::.ch ~:v:~l ~~e:Ctt;lg~~ ~~d~~t;'J~~5; 
-Nashville Banner. 

AN IDEAL PRESENT FOR BOYS 
The wa~ the cotton mill boy gets to the 

~~::.~'::1 h~~!::!s•t't~~ f~~~t:;~'!.gb~ 
a.re to be hls companions, the real fun and 

begins-ball, spook8, muscadine•. 
and a thousand oth .. r tbJngs tJlat 

and dreams about. 
Price. 96 cts., 
Taylor-Trot
et .60. 

Pu b>IISitlng Co. 

Wbeq writl~g to advertisers plea&~! 

·fq~~HRP tq!l Got~pel ~4vsv~~e. 

F .A .R M ·· 
WAGONS 

T HE wagon that breaks down 
and has to go to the repair 

shop every once in a while is not a 
good wagon to buy. 

Such a wagon is a poor one because 
it is poorly constructed,and because it 
is made from poor and improperly sea· 
soned material. It is dea r at any price. 

In the building of W eber andColum· 
bus wagons there is always a rigid 
observance of these four lndispensa· 
hl p requisites: 

1. Proper wood materials, 
2. Thorough seasoning, 
3. Superior ironing, 
4. The best of skilled workmanship. 

These are the things which have built 
up the excellent reputation every
where enjoyed by 

Weber and Columbus 
Wagons. 

The New Bettendorf Wagon 
has steeL gears whic h maO,;e it a 
wagon for any climate, and practi 
cally unbreakable. 

Strength and durability should be 
first considerations when you buy a 
wagon. Th e Weber, Columbus and 
New Bettendorf wagons c a n be relied 
upon for long. satisfactory service. 
They are b t:ilt to haul heavy loads 
and to stand the rough usage to which 
farm wagon s are always subjected. 

These wagons are in the front rank 
of high·gra de wagons. 

Withal It he strength and durability 
of these wagons, they are not made 
excessively h eavy. They are noted 
for the ir I igh t running qua lities. · 

Inte rnationa l loca l agen ts will be 
glad to show you these superior waa· 
ons and furnish catalogs with all d e· 
sired information. Call and ta!<P. the 
matte r up with them or write di ·: ec t 
to the home office. 
lntern~tlon"'l Harvestet· Company of 

America, Chica;o, U. S, A. 
(Incorporated) 

KO OAK 
AMATUI.R PICTURE:$ 

FINISHED 
Our tlulshing plant the largest &ud most up
to-date ia the South. We specialize m&ll• 
order work. Get price list. 
DUNCAN R. DORRIS. 

Jl.UU.QE1llUIT 11. L . ' lUPLliB. 

ll6 AROADE NASHVILLE. TENN. 

BELLS 
BUCKEYEBELLS,CijiMESand 
PEALS are known the world 
over for their full rich tone, 
durability and low prices. 

Write for catalog aud estimate. Establis'ned 1837. 
The E. W. Van"u•en Co .. 42S E. 2d St., Cincinnati, 0 . 

Krs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
~~l'm~s0~TJ~MMliss~'fii£~cTrmiJ~ 
WHILE TEETIDNG. with PERFECT SUUOESS. It 
SOOTHE.StheOEJLD.SOFTE'NStheGUMS,ALLA.Y!! 
all PAIN : CORES WIND COLIO.aud is the be>ol 
~~~lt~e" ~JJf.Ri~.~1re8~~l~.~rr.\'f.."M..\.n ~~·_r 
fow 18 Soothing Sy-ru p." aud take no othPr kiJIIt 
TwPnty.:five QPnb-. a bnttle. Gn rl .. R.OtPPf'\ nnrlPT tl1e 
P ond and Drn~fl Art. Jnn f'l :wtb. l! t~1ti. H• ·tinl Numh• r 
~ 1\N 01.n A~fl , ,.'171.f. 'T'Pifi'' • • , . ... . • v 

When ~riting to dvertiser& pie~~ 

lll llt\9ll tllP Qo .Pill 4aYSlfJt r' 
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:;Iassified Ad:vertisements. 
EDUCATIO NAL 

.OW SUMMER RATE 
O'W OD at Draughon's Busmess Colletre, N&Shvtlle, At
~t&, Raleigh, St. Louis, Dallas, Little Rock, &nAn-

~~~rr:~.~~~:;:~~h;!1~tc.~::::P~~S~¥¥d~~~ 
1l'ed or MONEY BA CK. Catalogue FREE. 

AGENTS WANTED 
WANTED. Men and Women to s e ll Coffee, Teas 
~ioes , to Family Trade. 'tn com.muntties ot 1,000 t~ 
~090 population. Cash commissi.m paid. P erm"nent 

~8 w;:,_~ef::~1~oft:!t~~e~~:~ s~~~re:Kr~t: 

10TTER BIBLE COLLEGE 
Bowling Green, Ky. 

rhc usual Academic and Collegoiate 

Courses. For both Males 

and Females. 

Because tbe buildings are furnished 

ree, and the proceeds of a farm of one 

1nndred and forty acres are given to 

he school, our terms are unusually 

ow. Every student rs -required to pre

•are and recite one Bible lesson each 

10hool day. ·For catalogue, address 

J. A. HARDING. 

Potter Bible College. 

Bowling Green, Ky. 

FOR MEN ONLY. 
Here's your chance to get the famous 

'Sun Brand " socks at less than one
lalf the regular price. Panic forced 
nill to shut down. Large stock on 
1and to be sold direct to consumer. 
;pring and summer, medium weight. 
o black or tan, lisle flmsh, fast colors 
~uaranteed. Double toe and heel, very 
lurable. Sizes, 9, 9~, 10, 1()f, and 11. 
Retail at all stores at twenty cents and 
:wenty-five cents per pair. Special of
'er to readers of this paper: One dozen 
~airs (any sizes and colors) for only 
~1.40, postage prepaid to any address: 
;end money order, check, or re~istered 
lt,er to CLINTON COTTON Mn.r,s, Sta
:ion A, Clinton, S. C. 

INQUIRE 
~BOOT WINTER TOURIST RATES OYER THE 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
ro POINTS I N 

FLORIDA 
GEORGI A 
SOUTH CAROLINA 

and to m~ny pointe in the Southeast, 
Weat, and Southwest 

I E. SHIPLEY, D. P. A., NASHVILLE, TERN 

Oil Cure for Cancer. 
Dr. Bye's Combination Oil Cur£> is a 

recognized cure for Cancer and Tumor. 
Beware of imitators. Write to-day to 
Lbe originator for his free books. Dr. 
Bye, 316 N. Illinois Street., Indian-
1\polis, Ind·. 

[exas School lands, 
$1.00 to $5.00 Per Acre 

rexae has passed new ScbGJol Land Laws. M.Jlllona of 
acres are now ro be sold by the State at 11.00 to el).uo per 

~,~~ie:sn;~~~~t::,~a:!.;~d;~ :~~~~e~:e~. roy:g 
can buy 180 acres at 81.00pera.cre, payable N .OOdown and 
to year'e time on the balance, 3% interest. Greatest 
opportunity ever offered toinvestorsandfa.rmers. Texas 
laad le better than Oklahoma, Iowa or llltnols. Send 60 
ee.te for Book of Instructions. New State Law and Map 
ot TMu, and I will ten you P'REI how to eecure list 
of over iOO mHllon acres of vacant pnbUc lands iii !i dif
ferent States, l".blcb are open to ' borpestead. AddresS 

.~· (:. HQWE, 7~ ll!lrtfOrd l!lJildjng, CH ICA~Q, lp ., 

GOSPi!L .DVOCATE. 

THOUGHTS ABOUT THE SAVIOR. 
· BY T. M. SWEENEY. 

Christ is said to be the first begot
t6n. "A d again, when he bringeth in 
the first begotten into the world, he 
saith, And let all the angels of God 
worship him." (Heb. 1: 6.) Then he 
is called " the firstborn of every crea
ture." "Who is the image of the in
visible God, the firstborn of every 
creature." (Col. 1: 15.) 

The Bible teaches that God created· 
all things by his Son. "And to make 
all men see what is the fellowship of 
the mystery, which from the begin
ning of the world bath been hid In 
God, who created all things by Jesus 
Christ." (Eph. 3: 9.) "Who is the 
image of the invisible God, the first
born of every creature: for by him 
were all things created, that are in 
ht!aven, and that are in earth, visible 
and invisible, whether they be thrones, 
O':' dominions, or principalities, or 
powers: all things were creat: d by 
him, and for him." (Col. 1: 15, 16.) 
"Hath in these last d~ys spoken unto 
U<:' by his Son.'whom he bath appoint~;d· 
heir of all things, by whom• also he 
made th~ worlds." (Heb: 1: 2.) "All 
things were made by him, and without 
him was not anything made that was 
made." (John 1: 3.) From these 
scriptures it is plain that God is the 
efficient cause of all things, and that 
the Son is the instrumental cause of 
all things, and this proves that, in a 
sense, there were two distinct beingR, 
and that the Son, the firstborn of 
every creature, existed bef::J: e a: I 
worlds, augels, and men, consequently 
before he was united with the body · 
prepared for him. Doubtless the 
reader is rea9y to ask : " Does not the 
Bible teach that God and Christ are 
one?" Yes, in a sense they are. But 
in what .sense? In purpose and design 
t~ey are one. 

~ now call attention to the fact that 
the Savior, who died for us, had a pre
existenc£> with the Father before he 
took upon himself our nature. "And 
now, 0 Father, glorify thou me with 
thine own self with the glory which r 
had with thee before the world was." 

· (John 17: 5.) He prays for a glory 
which he once bad, but did not then 
have, for he bad emptied himself of it. 
"And being found in fashion as a 
man, he humbled himself, and became 
obeqlent unto death, even the death of 
the cross." (Phil. 2: 8.) He prays for 
the glory which be had with his Fa
ther before the world was, and this 
teaches that he must have existed be
fore the world was. Evidently: we are 
here taught that a .person was with the 
Father before the world was, and that 
person was the Son of God. Let us 
hear the testimony vf John the Bap
tist: " He that cometh after me is pre
ferred before me; for he was before 
m~." (John 1: 15.) Now .he did not 
exist in the flesh before John, for John 
was his senior in that respect. But he 
existed as the first begotten of the Fa
ther. The Bible teaches that he was 
to ascend where be was / before. 

· " What and If ye shall see the Son of 
man ascend up where he was before?" 
(John 6: 62.) We are here taught that 
Jesus ~scended up to heaven, to the 
right band of God, where Stephen saw 
him. Conclusion: He was in heaven 
at the right band of God ' before he 
descended into this world. 

Jesus became poor ' for our sakes. 
"Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, that, though he was rich, yet 
for your sakes he became poor. that )'l 
throygh his poverty might be rich." 
( ;> Gor. 8: 9.) 

Jn this world be' was never :o-ich. 
"And Jesu~ salth unto him, The foxlls 
havt~ ,holQI, .anjl. the blrdl .of ·the .all' 

~·'~ ~~-r' ~~~ t~p ~~~ ~~ ~·~ ~~~~ 

not where to lay his bead." (Matt. 
8· 20.) But before he came into this 
world he was vastly rich. As the Son 
of God, !le was an heir of God and 
cc:>uld have inherited all ·things; but 
he laid aside his wealth in order that 
we might inherit, with him, his Fa
ther's boundless wealth. 

Consider his wonderful humiliation. 
That we might have .. some faint idea 
of his wonderful condescension and 
humiliation, we should keep in mind 
the wealth that he possessed with h is 
'Father before all worlds were. View
ing him as the Son of God, and we 
have to exclaim: How astonishing was 
the stoop that Jesus made! The first 
begotten of the Father, the Son of 
God! by whom innumerable worlds 
were created, and by whom was 
created all orders of angels , princi
palities, and powers that shine around 
the throne of the Great Eternal ; that 
worship at the feet of their Maker, 
and from whose tongues ceasel€ss 
praises roll! The Son of God! at 
whose smiles his holy creation Is com
pletely transported, and at whose 
frowns his enemie:J tremble. The Son 
or God! who was enthroned at the 
right hand of the Father; Behold how 
great his condescending love! Hear 
him now as the helpless Babe of Beth
lehem! What seas of distress he waded 
through! What hatred, what insults . 
and what persecutions did be en
counter! All these heaped on him, too, 
by those whom he came to bless. View 
him on the cross, bear him praying for 
his enemies, and behold! that for three 
long hours all nature was clad in sad 
mourning, and the sun, the bright 
luminary of the day, refused to give 
his light. It was not a mere man that 
died, but it was the Son of God. And 
after death he fills another's tomb. 
Here his humiliation astonishes bot h 
men and angels. 

I now give some thoughts on the 
death of Jesus. He tasted death for 
every man. " But we see Jesus, who 
was made a little lower than the an
gels for the su:trering of death, crowned 
with glory and honor: that he by tl)e 
grace of God should taste death for 
eYery man." (Heb{ 2: 9.) "And that 
he died for all, that they which live 
should not henceforth live unto them
selves, but unto him which died for 
them. and rose again." (2 Cor. 5: 15.) 
" Therefore doth my Father love me. 
because I lay down my Jife, that I 
might take it again. No man taket h 
i: from me, but I lay it down of my
self. I have ~ower to lay it down, and 
I have power to take it again. Thts 
commandment have I received of my 
Father." (John 10: 17, 18.) Some 
things accomplished by the death of 
Jesus: (1) In Adam the race loses 
temporal life, but by reason of ·Christ 's 
death and resurrection that life will be 
restored to the entire race. " For as in 
Adam all die,. even so in Christ shall 
all be made alive. But every man In 
his own order: Christ the first fruits ; 
afterwards they that are Christ's a.t 
his coming." (1 Cor. 15: 22, 23.) 
Hence, in the judgment, we will be 
judged not for Adam's sin, but we will 
have to answer for ·our own conduct. 
(2) In his death he abolished the law 
of Moses. (Rom. 7: 1-7 ; Epb. 2: 14-16; 
Col. 2: 13, 14. (3) He rat1fied his cove
nant by sealing it with his blood. 
" How much more shall the "blood of 
Christ. who through the eterna' Spir it 
offered himself without spot to ·Goo , 
purge your conscience from dead 
works to serve the living God?. . . . 
For where a testament is, there must 
also of necessity tJe the death of the 
testator. For a testaliient is of force 
after men are dead: otherwise It is of 

n~:~ atrenrtli at all while the teat&tor 
nnu.,· ,1*,~· ': H·1T·l m ~1 dt~!t~ 
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he. made void the power of death-that 
is, the devil; and those who feared 
death and were all their lifetime 
S\1bject to bondage were delivered 
by him. (5) Jesus said : "I lay down 
my life, that I might take it again." 
In other words, he would teach us 
that he would die in order to rise 
from the dead ; for if Jesus had 
not died, he would not have been 
buried nor risen from the dead; an•l 
if be had not risen from the dead , then 
truly would our faith have been in 
vain. (6) Jesus gives another reason 
for his death. He says: " It is expedi
ent for you that I go away: for if I go 
not away, the Comforter will not come 
unto you; but if I depart, I will send 
him unto you." It was needful that 
J€sus should die, ascend to the Father, 
and receive the Holy · Spirit, that he 
might confer it on the apostles, and 
thus qualify them for their work. 

By whom was Jesus put . o death? 
This has been a mooted question. But 
why should it be? Has not the Spirit 
answered the question most clearly? 
On the day he came from heaven to 
qualify the apostles, he said, through 
Peter, to the Jews: "Yemen of Israel, 
hear these words; Jesus of Nazareth a 
man approved of God among you by 
miracles and wonders and signs, which 
G.od did by him in the midst of you, as 
yf' youn;;elves also know: him, being 
delivered by the determinate counsel 
and foreknowledge of God, ye have 
taken, and by wicked hands have cru
cified and slain." 

When was Jesus declared to be the 
Son of God with power? After his 
baptism in the river Jordan by John, 
be performed many wonderful mira
cles, .thus exhibiting wonderful power; 
but after his triumph over the grava, 
bu was declared to be the Son of Gon 
with power. "And declared to be the 
Son of God with power, according to 
the Spirit of holiness, by the resurrec
tion from the .dead." (Rom. 1: 4.) 
And it was after his resurrection that 
hn taught us that all power had been 
transferred into his hands. Jesus 
said : "All power is given unto me in 
heaven and in earth." Well might the 
poet exclaim: 

"All bail the power of Jesus' name! 
Let angels proStrate fall; 

Bring forth the royal diadem, 
And crown him Lord of all." 

Jesus was the author of the great 
salvation spoken of by Paul: " How 
shall we escape, if we neglect so grea.t 
salvation; which at the first began to 
be spoken by the Lord, and was con
firmed unto us by them that heard 
him; God also bearing them witness. 
both with signs and wonders, and with 
divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy 
Ghost, according to his own will? " 
(Heb. 2: 3, 4.) But at what particular 
time did he begin to speak the great 
sa, vat! on? Did he begiJ1 to speak it 
before he became the author of it? 
I presume no one would so contend. 
Did he become the author of it before 
hE' was made perfect? He was not 
made perfect before his death and suf
ferings. Paul says: " Though he was 
a Son, yet learned obedience by the 
things which be su:trered; and bavinl!: 
been made perfect, be became unto an 
them that obey him the author of 
eternal salvation." (Heb. 5: 8, 9, R.V.' 
This language compels us to look this 
side rof his death for the time that he 
began to speak the great salvation. 
Paul said those who beard him con
firmed it unto us. Now if we oan find 
who confirmed it unto us, we will 
kn.ow who heard him when he first 
spoke it. Cbri11t gave the commission 
t •1 the apostles after his death. In 
g1vin~ the commission he am1ounaad 

tht 1r eat 11alvatton, He at~t d both the1 
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salvation. What he stated to them 
was afterwards confirmed unto us by 
the apostles. We have learned that 
the apostles were the ones who heard 
him when he first announced the great 
salvation. From Mark we learn that 
the apostles " went forth, and preached 
everywhere, the Lord working with 
them, and confirming the word with 
signs following." It is apparent to all 
thoughtful minds that Christ, afte1· his 
death, began to speak the great salva
tion when he gave his commission to 
the apostles. The curious will raise 
the question: "Why was salvation 
through Christ termed the great salva
tic>n? " I offer some reasons for its 
being called the great salvation: (1) 
It is offered to the whole race. (2) 
Then it includes the salvation of the 
soul from sin. As we estimate the 
immortal soul, we have a standard by 
which to value thiJ salvation. (3) 
Then it is called " great " because o:f 
its cost. Think for a moment how 
Jesus sacrificed his happiness with his 
Father for thirty-three years, all for 
our good. While he had built man
sions in the skies for these -,who will 
love and serve him, he did not own a 
hut to shelter him from the pelting 
storm. Consider his tears and sweat 
i;1 Gethsemane. We should not won
der that he said: " My soul is exceed
ing sorrowful, even unto death." ( 4) 
What docs it save us from? From an 
·eternity of banishment from the pres
ence of God and his glory; and it will 
save us to an inheritance that is in
corruptible, in our Father's everlasting 
kingdom. It saves us to an eternity 
with God, where we will be with Jesus 
and all the blood-washed throng. 
There we will associate with the 
blessed heroes who have left their 
lives embalmed in our hearts, and with 
those loved ones with whom we 
have labored in our Master's serv:ce. 
Reader, let us praise God for this great 
salvation. 

" Salvation! 0, the joyful sound! 
What pleasure to our ears! 

A sovereign balm for every wound, 
A cordial for our fears .:• 

(To be continued.) 

NOTES !<'ROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JOHN .B. WILLIAMS. 

On the night of June 16 we began a 
meeting at Horn Lake, Miss., and con
tinued it until the night of June 28. 
The farmers were very busy, but we 
had a very good hearing all the time. 
Five persons were baptized, and we 
think some good done otherwise. The 
brethren decided that they wou:d no 
longer do without a place to meet, so 
they will go to work soon and build 
a house of worship. We secured the 
use of the Methodist meetinghouse for 
the meeting. A good loyal preacher 
could do a great work in building up 
the church of Christ in De Soto Coun
ty, and would be supported in the 
work. The brethren of North Missis
sippi have been imposed on by a class 
of men calling themselves p:eache: s, 
when, in fact, they were nothing but 
unprincipled tramps. Will not some 
brother of good standing enter this 
field and build up the church? Ad
dress W. G. Lea, Nesbitt, Miss., or 
Frank Wright, A. B. Prichard, or P. M. 
Miller, Horn Lake, Miss., furpish them 
the proof of good standing, and you 
will be invited to go and labor for 
them. · I have had, severlt1 'letters from 
preachers asking about the work at 
Wynne, Ark. Write R. Castleman, 
Wynne, Ark., and he will tell you 
what they want. You need not write 
to me about it, brethren, but write to 
those on the ground. I have been to 
these places and know what they 
need, and I do hope that some one 
:will take up the work. 

GOSPEL ADVOOAT.£. 

Now that the primary election is 
over, I do hope that some who claim 
to be Christians will work as hard for 
their own election as they did for their 
choice in tha race for governor. But 
one man can be governor of the State 
at one time, but all men can be Chris
tians at the same time if they desire it. 
"Make your calling and election sure." 
Life's campaign will soon be over, and 
many will be rejected in the great day 
when final results are made known. 
The fight" of faith is one to the finish, 
and many weaken before the end ~ s 

reached. 
Every preacher in the land should 

read Brother Lipscomb's reply to " X." 
b the Gospel Advocate of June 25, 
1908. Also, every Christian should 
read it and then decide on the question 
of duty discharged. In this country 
wo are witnessing the evil effects of 
sensational evangelists. Seve1 al years 
ago the congregation at Hornbeak re
ceived a shock which required a long 
time and heroic work to recover fr6m. 
Forty-five additions in one week, and 
everybody captivated by the preacher 
and his methods. Finally the news 
came that the preacher could not re
main at home long at a time on ac
count of domestic trouble; no ~ace in 
his own home· only when away from 
home. Since that time, whenever that 
preacher's name is called, thoughts or 
family troubles arise. Years have 
come and gone since that meeting, and 
several who were baptized have never 
bee.n ·in the meetinghouse a dozen 
times since, though sUll living and 
only a short distance from the mee~
inghouse. It is not the quantity, but 
the quality, that adds strength to the 
church. 

BETTER POSITION 
A ND INCREASED SALARY AS A RESUL'l' Oh' 

EATING RrGHT FOOD. 

There is not only comfort in eating. 
food that nourishes brain and body, 
but sometimes it helps a lot in in
Cieas,ng one's salary. 

A Kansas. school-teacher tells an 
interesting experience. She . ·Eays: 
"About two years ago I was extremely 
miserable .(rom a nervousness that had 
been coming on for some time. Any 
sudden noise was actually painful to 

. me, and my nights were made misera
ble by horrible nightmare. 

" I was losing flesh all the time, and 
at last was obliged tb give up the 
school I was teaching and go home. 

" Mother put me to bed and sent for 
tne doctor. I was so nervous the cot· 
ton sheets gave me a Chill, and they 
put me in woolens. The medicine I 
took did me no apparent good. Fi
nally, a neighbor suggested that Grape
Nuts might be good for me to eat. I 
had never heard of this food, but the 
name sounded good, so I decided to 
try it. 

" I began to eat Grape-Nuts and 
soon found. my reserve energy grow

. ing so that in a short time I was filling 
a better position and drawing a larger 

. salary than .I had ever done before. 
"As .I see little children playing 

around me and enter into their games, 
I wonder If I am th.e same teacher of 
whom, two years ago, the children 
spoke as · ugly old thing.' 

·• Grape-Nuts food with cream has 
become a regular. pa.rt of my diet, and 

. I have not been st'ck a day in the past 
•' ' two years." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read "The Road 
to Wellville," In packages .. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears trom time to time. They 
are xenuine, true, ami fuD of human 
a.enst. 

THE CHURCH AT BELMONT, MISS. 
DY R. L. SHOOK. 

Belmont is a thriving new town on 
the new Illinois Central extension 
from Corinth Miss., to Haleyville, Ala. 
This is a veritable hotbed of sectarian
ism. There are three or four Chris
tian families here who have deter
mined to have a place or worsh:p. A 
deed (with the creed in It) to a suitab~e 
lot has been secured. The build'ng 
contract has already been let for a neat 
little frame church. We are finan
cially weak and will need outside help. 
Any one desiring to help build a con
gregation where it is much needed can 
do so by sending a contribution. We 
hope for great things for the future. 
Send coutributlons to me at Bel;nont, 
Miss. 

F I T S St. Vitus' dance. and Nervous dis 
~•ses PERMANENTLY CURKD by 

. Dr. Kline's great Nerve Restorer. 
fend tor FREE $2 trial bo1tle and treatise. DR. 
R. H . KLIN11:, LTD .. 931 A rob street. Philadelphia, 
Pa 

Se~d us a new subscriber. 

• One spirit with the Lord, we are 
privileged to share thJ very blessed-
ness that fills his heart.-~xchange. 

How'sThl•. 
We ofrt:r One Hundred Doll an Reward tor any cue 

of C..tarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's C..tarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY&: CO., Toledo, 0. 

th~i~~h~ re~r_s~et;.~;: :t;.~~rf8ctfY h~~~~:t.i'l!. 
all business transactions and Onancially able to carry 
out any obUptiona Dlade b y his flrm. 

w~~t!falfe0b~~t:'t~ ~'!:0. 
Hall'a Catarrh CUre Is taken Internally, acting dlrect-

¥e~W~o~~:~~~::t ~~~u~~t': ~~.r=s~€tl~~e &i~~~Y 
all Druwsts. 

a a' Ur. loDd wewillllhOwroo Sa D S Senduo10"'1111dnM 

bow to ma.ll:e f3 adaJ' 
abeohdely 1u.re; we 

f1U'11Hb the work aud ~ J'OU tree, :roo wort in 
the locality where JODI iq. Se.ad 01 JOtU addrell and we wW 
expl.tn the bu.liaees fully,remember we ~JU&n.D.Me a ol.-r protlt 
.nfl3to~~-da7'•wor~ abeolo'lelJIUN.. Wrik atoa.oa. 
fi.OYA!a....-uJI'6.CTIJIU5u CO.~ ... n-..~ ._...., .... 

TIRED BRAIN 
means that you are losing control of your 
will power. It ls difficult to concentrate 
your thoughts; you are forgetful, languid, 
llervous, Irritable. Refresh your tired brain 
with Dr. Miles' Nervlne, which wlll soothe, 
feed, and strengthen the exhausted nerves 
and renew your brain power. The first bot· 
tie will not fall to help you ; If so, your 
druggist will return your money. 

THE TYPEWRITER OF THE 
PRESENT AND THE FUTURE. 

THE MONARCH 
STANDS THE TEST OF HARD SERVICE. 

IT'S MADE RIGHT. 
Write for Catalogue. 

McQuiddy Printing Company, 
Agents, 

NASHVILU, :· TENNESSEE. 

J'HEilAii~~s 
ARE SEARCHING THE UNITED· STATES 

. For competent telegraph operators. 
We have at present urgent calls ;lDd 
could place 20,000 operators at once 
if we had the men who were qualified. 
Demand constantly increasing. We fit 

young men and women to fill better pay
ing positions, as bookkeepers, stenogiaphers, 
telegraph operators and private secretaries. 
Experienced and competent instructors, 
equipment and apparatus modern and com-

plete. Main line long distance railroad wire. $50 course $25; 
proposition open 30 days. Positions guaranteed or your money 
back. Private long distancewiresfroni school to school. Write 

for bookie,_ it will convince you. METROPOLITAN 
CuLLEGE, ARCADEBLD'G, Nashville, Tenn. 
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}u.st Out 

.. NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 

BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Best And Cheapest? 

·~. 

'1l ' liiiii f l.-
IDI I I 

I 

: TttENEWSTIAN 
: @R' HYMN 600K 

I 

I 

I ~~ , II 

II 
A SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TONES 

By T. B. Larimore and W. J. Kirkpatrick 

Gabriel, Hackelman, Qoane, 

Blin, Towner, Fillmore, and 

otber contributors. 

It contains m any sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it's own talking. Do it to
day. 

MUSIO I!DITION-BOAKDS 
Single copy, by_.tnail, prepaid ... .... $ 40 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .. 3 oc 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid .. .. .. .. . 3 8s 
Per fifty, not prepaid .............. .. 11 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............ 22 oo 

MUSIO I!DITIQN-cLOTH 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid .. ... .. . $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepatd .. . 4 20 
Per dozen , by mail, pre?'l'd ...... . . 5 oo 
Per fifty. not prepaid . ... ....•... . . .. 16 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid . . ......... . 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printing Co. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Sent On Approval 
To REsPoNSIBLlt PEOPLE 

Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

Your Choice of 

$ 
These 
Two 
Popular 
Articles 
for only 

BY b sva&n H~u. 8c ExT~ 

Illustrations are Exaot Size 

Every pen guaranteed 
fu\114 Kt. ~clid Gol<.l-cut 
ou right hand may be had 

e1ther our standard 
pattern, or 

Transpat
desired, either in 

or engraved finish, 
preferre~ 

You may t-rythlspen a week, 
It you do no' find it. a.s represeuted, 
a better a rticle than you can se· 
CUrti for THIIU TI.U THIS SPECIA l. 

paac• i.n any olher make, if 
entirely l&iisfact.ory in e,·ery re
IIM'C' return it and we wHl aend 
you tl.lO for U. 

CUT ow L•n ts our famou1 and 
Popular REo GE.!ill Ink Pencil , 
complete leak proottriumpb, may 
be carried In a ny powit.ion In 
poekei or 1hoppfng bag, write• at 
any a ngle at firs\ t ouch. Pb.ti
num (ap rln g) feed, Iridium 
point, polished vulcanized rubbfor 
case, •terra cotta ftnhh. Retail 
everywhere for $'2.&1. Ar:ents 
wanted. Write for terms. Write 
now "lest you forget.·· Addreu 

Laughlin Mfg. Co. 
., 432 Majeatlo Bldg., 
Detroit, Mloh . 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1908. 

HUSBAND INSISTED 

Some ladies allow a simple little 
trouble to grow into a big one, just 
for lack of the right medicine . 

Too much trouble; too much ex
pense; don't know what medicine 
to take. 

All excuses ; and poor ones, too. 
Such ladies need some one, with 

their own best interests at heart, who 
will see to it that they begin to take 
Cardui at once. 

Now, _Mrs. Rena. Hare, of Pierce, 
Fla., luckily for her, had a husband, 
who, she says, "insisted on my tak
ing Cardui." 

In describing her plight, she uses 
these words : "I was a sufferer from 
severe female trouble. I had pains 
in my side, drawing pains in legs, 
fainty spells, could not sleep. In 
fact, it was a general break-down. I 
found no relief till I took Cardui, 
when the first bottle helped me and 
now I am almost well." 

Your druggist will gladly sell you 
a bottle of Cardui, with full direct
ions for use. 

It is purely vegetable, non-intoxi
cating, and reliable remedy, for all 
womeL, young and old, who suffer 
from any of the common female 
troubles. Try Cardui. 

'1-'BE HARD-WORKING FARM WAGON . 

It should not require argument to con. 
vlnce nov one that lt ls economy to bu.v a 
good wagon. It Is In use almost every· day 
in the year. It lias to endure all kinds o< 
treatment, carry all kinds of loads, often 
ovet· roads and through sloughs and along 
hlllsldes which should be consldet·ed im
pnssable, and is necessarily exposed to nil 
kinds of weather. The wagon ls expected 
to tnnd nil this, and to be found doiug 
duty after a long term of years. lt Is n 
trying service. Naturally. only the wngous 
thnt are built with scrupulous honesty are 
equal to the duty. 

Among the wagons that ilave proved their 
worth and given long, satisfactory service 
Is the line manufactured by the Interna
tional Harvester .company. These are the 
Weber, the Columbus, and the New Batten· 
dorf. Each of these wagons Is of proven 
quaJitv. standing up year after year under 
the most trying tests that wagons are sub· 
ject to. 

The name Weber Is famlllar to wagon 
users everywhere. It Is a synonym for 
wagon excellence. It Is In use practically 
all over the country. Not less can be said 
of the Columbus, a wagon admirably 
adapted to farm uses and built by the best 
of skilled mechanics from thoroughly good 
materials. Both the Weber and the Colum
bus are high-class wagons. 

The New Battendorf dllfers from the Co
lumbus and Weber In that the front and 
rear gears are made of steel. Tb!s adapts 
it to use in any climate. There can be no 
snrluking and drying apart, and It Is a 
wagon that can . relied upon to carry 
any load the average farmer has occaa!on 
to haul. 

These several makes of wagons are sold 
bv duterent International local dealers. 
Booklets and all particulars may be had 
from them, or correspondence direct with 
the main office at Chicago will receive 
orompt attention. 

GALEN HALL "OTEL AttD SANATORIUM, 
ATLAITIC CITY, I. J. 

A few weeks in our com fortabl e and ~legant 
bouse with every modern convenience and su
perior table a nd service will be a great restorer. 

!lath• !or pleasure or health, for ladies ana 
· gentlemen, with trai&ed attendants only. 

F. L. YOUNG, General Manager. 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We want every man and woman In the. Unlt•d 

States to know what we r.re doing. We are C)lr

ing Cancers, Tumors, and Ohronio Sores without 
the u1e of the knife or X r"y, r.nd are indoraed 
by thO!' Senate and Legtliature or Vu~rlnia. 

We Guarantee Our Cure". 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL. 

tlli W ••t Kalil Stree\. 

... . I 
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CHURCH NEWS 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ALABAMA. 

Austinville, June 18.-I am here with 
Brother Frank Morrow, helpmg leau 
the singing in a tent meeting. Brother 
Morrow has the Maury County tent 
down here with him; has it pitched in 
a lovely grov~. and has an interesting 
meeting in progress. There are about 
a thousand people in thts town. Near
ly all are sectarians. vVe have been 
able to find only one brother and two 
o;· three sisters yet. Brother Morrow 
and I walked out into the country the 
other day to a sister's house and in
vited them out to church, and they 
promised to oom.fl. We had quite an 
interesting meeting last night. The 
audience gave splendid attention. 
•rne meeting will continue t:wo weeks 
1! the interest demands it, and the in
terest is growing. Brother Morrow is 
due back at home the first Lord's day 
in July for a tent meeting at Mount 
Joy. MILTON BRIMER, JR. 

KENTUCKY. 
Paducah, June 24.-Brother A. 0. 

Colley, of l<'ulton, and I have 'ust 
closed a meeting at Iuka, Miss. The 
meeting began on June 9 and continued 
ten days, with one baptism. 'l'hoae of 
om· brethren who pract1ce that for 
which they have not a ··Thus saith 
the Lord " gave us some trouble, and 
1 am sorry to say the cause is much 
hindered in Iuka on account of same. 
There were some there who gave 
Brother Colley and me a hear,y wel
come one year ago, but now they 
seemed hardly to rtalize that we we1e 
there on the same mission. Just be
fore our arrival there they tried to 
cancel our &ngagement; but as there 
were some there who still loved the 
Lord's work, they failed. At a meet
ing of a part of the congregation (pre
vious to our arrival) to tlilk about cov- 
ering the house, etc., th~ organ ques
tion was again raised (as they had one 
sitting back in the cqrner of the 
house). We had . anly one young lady 
there who opposed ~Jfe innovation. 
She was made to she.d bitter tears on 
account of the h~l~ss. bitter Je-
marks made by those who have gone 
astray, and who, as usual, care not 
who may shed tears of bitterness on 
ac.count of them and their infamous 
box. May God's richest and choicest 
blessings rest on the f,aJ-thful few in 
Iuka. While it may not be the most 
popular thing to serve God here, it will 
certainly be the most popular thing 
with Him whose it is to command and 
ours to obey. • T. B. THOMFSON. 

TENNESSEE. 
Dyer,. June 25.-The Kenton tent 

meeting closed on last Sunday night, 
with no baptisms. I preached ten 
days; Brother Holland, eight days; 
Brother Trice, one day; and Brother 
Freed, two days. Splendid audiences 
attended most of the :!ime. I will close 
a twelve-days' meeting with my home 

- ccngregation . to-night. I have bap
tized three persons. Brother D. N. 
Barnett, of Route 6, Paducah, Ky., has 
charge of the West ' Kentucky mission 
tent. He is a splendid man, a true and 
brave Christian, and will preach the 
word faithfully, without fear or favor, 
though in love, wherever he goes. 
Brother T. B. Thompsan, another ex
cellent man of good, Christian t.ma,rac
te~, is laboring, wlth Brother Baruett 

in the field. He will conduct the song 
service and assist otherwise in th~ 

work. I heartily commend them to the 
fellowship of the brotherhOQd. They 
should be kept busy. Write them 'lt 
Paducah, Ky., R. F. D. No. 6. Inclose 
a contribution. This is " home mis-
sion work." G. DALLAS SMITH. 

Nashville, June 25.-I closed a meet
ing at Greeneville on last Sunday night 
of only eight days' duration. It was 
the first meeting ever held in that 
town by Christians only. In fact, I 
was told it was the first sermon that 
ever had been preached in the town. 
There are eight members in the town. 
but they do not meet for worship or 
.make any effort to build up or have the 
gospel preached. The people are kind 
and, as a whole, have less prejudice 
against the truth than any people I 
nave ever been among. lf they only 
had a leader who would pus·h the mat
ter along, the cause could be estab
lished in Greeneville. The preaching 
was done in the courthouse, which, 1 

suppose, could be secured at almost 
any time for a meeting. I went at the 
solicitation of Brother Stalker, ot 
Hartsville, who has a daughter that 
lives there. There were no additions 
a;. the meeting, and not much use of 
any, as those that are there are mak
ing so little effort to be saved. But I 
am not sorry I went; am only sorry 
I could not , do more for the people 
while there. It is my firm conviction 
that the people of Middle Tennessee 
should .do more than they are for the 
establishment of the cause in East 
Tennessee. What few members we 
have in East Tennessee are very much 
hindered by A. I. Myhr's machine. 1 t 
takes aJ>9ut all of their time to look 
after that and keep it oil~d and run-
ning. F. B. SBYGLEY. 

TEXAS. 
Lockney, June 24.-I closed a meet

ing at Whitewright a few days ago. 
We think much good was accom
plished. My time this summer will be 
spent on the plain!? of West Texas in 
meetings until our school opens on 
September 22. Our new college build
ing is being erected; and the future of 
Lockney College and Bible School ap
pears to be very bright. Catalogues 
are ready for sending out. 

JAMES L. GERMAN, JR. 

Hallsville, June ~2.-I preached on 
yesterday morning and afternoon ro 
large and attentive audiences about six 
miles .from Longview. Two persons 
presented themselves for membership. 
There being no church of Christ at 
that point, I advised them to take fel
lowship with t he church at Longview. 
One young lady expressed her desire 
tc obey the Lord, but was not prepared 
then for baptism. She said she would 
be baptized at my next meeting there. 
Now is always the Lord's time, and 
baptism should . never be postponed 
for one week. T. E . TA'FUM. 

Fort Worth, June 29.-There closed 
on Sunday night, June 21, a very in
teresting and profitable meeting in 
~orth Fort Worth. This meeting 'was 
conducted by Brother Price Billingsley, 
of Abilene. Brother Billingsley made 
a strong plea tor purity ot faith &nil 

.• 
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practice according to the teaching of 
the word of God, showing that we 
should learn of God from the Bible, 
and discard names, creeds, and prac
tices that are of human origin and not 
authorized by the word of God. So 
convincing was his presentation of the 
truth that four persons were added to 
the church of Christ by confession and 
baptism, four were reclaimed, about 
twenty Christians who had been iden
tified with the "progressi.ve·" mov"
ment took a stand for the ancient or
der of worship, and four others who 
had been identified with denomina
tional churches took their stand with 
us for the fe;th and practice as dl3-, 
livered to the inspired writers of God'a 
will tQ man. 

(~ISS) ALICE HALIBUliTON. 

Longview, June 26.-Brother J. B.· 
Nelson, of Paris, is now in a meeting 
with the despised few at Longview. 
We are not yet able to get a hearing. 
Only a few are in attendance. We feel 
cer-tain that if Christ or one of the 
apostles was preaching here, he would 
be ostracised and boycotted. At our 
meeting at Riverside, 'l'enn., two pre
cious souls were baptized into Christ. 
The church there is small in numbers, 
but wide awake and hill of faith and 
good works. We would, no doubt, 
bave had a fine ingathering of souls, 
but for a severe accident which over
took me. Going down a rocky hill to 
the . meetinghouse in the valley, I 
slipped and fell on a rock, breaking 
one of my ribs. This practically broke 
up the meeting, for I was laid up for 
repairs. I stayed at the home of 
Brother and Sister H. N. Mann, and 
was never more kindly treated any
where. God bless them for theh· kinrt
ness to me. Brothel· Dave Voorhies, 
who lives with the~ helped to nurse 
me like a baby. This family and their 
kindness, like that of Brother J. A. 
Goodman and family at Hohenwald, 
will never be forgotten-two homes 
that were homes indeed to me. As 
soon as I could leave Riverside, I left 
fol' Nashville, Tenn., to be with the 
brethren in a meetin'g on Twelfth ave-
nue, North. JoHN T. PoE. 

Fort Worth, June 26.-0n May 3 . 
Brother A. J . McCarty, of Killeen, 
Texas, began a meeting for the South
side church of Christ, this city, which 
lasted some fifteen days, resulting in 
nine additions from all sources and 
untold good in the way of strengthen
ing and building up the congregation 
spiritually. Immediately following 
this meeting we pitched our. t~nt In 
another part of the city and held a 
two-weeks' meeting, Brother C. E. 
Woolridge doing the preaching. While 
this meeting resulted in only two addi
tions, one by confession and baptism 
and one taking membership, the seed 
was sown, as it was In a section of 
the city where the people had never 
heard the plain, simple gospel. After 
a cessation of about one week, the tent 
was pitched again in another part of the 
city, but not too far away to prevent 
those who attended the first tent U1eet
ing from attending this one. This 
meeting was also in a portion of the 
city where the gospel had never been 
preached, and better attention I never 
saw anywhere. Brother Woolridge 
preached the gospel in its simplicity 
and its purity over two Lord's days, 
the result of which was thirteen addi
tions, eight by confession and baptism 
(two of which were an old gentleman 
and his wife, perhaps sixty_ years <>f 
age) and five taking membership. In 
the three meetings there were twenty
four additions, all told. 

W. H. MoCANNE. ·-
-·· -.._.._ ~ 'I 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL NOTES. 
BY J. S. WARD. 

Brother C. H. Williams has held one 
meeting in .Kentucky since school 
closed. He is now with home folks 
h : Uniontown, Pa., for a few weeks' 
rest. 

Brother N. Conger spent a part of 
June with home folks in Warren 
County, Tenn. He will preach through 
vacation in DeKalb Coun ty, Tenn. 

Brother G. C. Brewer has just closed 
a good meeting at Livingston, Tenn. 
His labors will be in Alabama and 
Tennessee during vacation. 

Brother J. W. Carpenter is at home 
farming. He and his brother, J. P. 
Carpenter, have taken charge of thelr 
father's stock farm near New Middle
tC'n, Tenn. The Bible School turns out 
farmers as well as preachers. In fact, 
it is the purpose of the schoo~ to pre
pare and develop young men and 
young women for all the honorable 
and useful callings of life. 

Miss Grady Hart, a member of the 
senior class of 1908, bears this testi
mony for the school: " I know that I 
have been benefited more by that 
school than by any other that I have 
attended or can attend. ' 

Brother C. E. Coleman and Brother 
H. E. Phillips are now in East Tennes
see preaching, with the tent sent out 
by the Bible School church. We ex
pect good results from the efforts of 
these young brethren. as they are able 
and consecrated servants of the Mas
ter. 

Miss Elfie Anderson, our efficient 
music teacher, is now in Cincinnati, 0., 
taki'ng a special course at the Con
servatory of Music. 

Brother E. H. Hoover is preaching 
all the time in Ashland City and 
Cheatham County, Tenn. 

Miss Jessie Wells, who has been 
selected to take charge of the primary 
department of the Nashville Bible 
School, is taking a special course in 
primary work in Boulder, Col. 

Four of the teachers of the Nash
ville Bible School are taking special 
'courses iii tlleir line of work. This 
shows that our school is supplied with 
teachers who are in touch with the 
spirit of this progressive age and 
keep acquainted with the modern 
methods of teaching. At the same 
time it has .teachers of many ,years' 
experience who would hold the school 
in check, even if there was a desire 
to adopt the " fads, fancies, and 
fashions " of so many " up-to-date " 
schools. 

September 22 is the date selected for 
opening the next session of the school. 
Already do the calls for catalogues 
and letters of' inquiry predict a good 
enrollment for next yea r. The cata
logue is being mailed out as fast as 
the names of prospective students are 
rec.eived. Send a list of names. 

MAKE ICE CREAM 
FROM WATER 

and a sinal! quantity of condensed 
milk, if fresh milk cannot be had. 

RECI,.E. 
~pint condensed milk costa • • • .o&. 
Add enough cold water to make one 

quart . . . . . • . . . •.. 00 
One l3e. paekage JELL-0 ICE 

CREAM. Powder. • • • • • .l3e. 

Total • • • • • , • • .l9c. 
Mix all together thoroughly and 
freeze. Don't heat or cook it ; 
don't add anything else. This 
makes two quarts of delicious ice 
cream in 10 minutes at very small 
cost. 

ANO YOU KNOW IT'S PURE. 
Five kinds: Chocolate, Vanilla, Straw-

berry, Lemon and Unflavored. 
2 packages 25c. at all grocers. 
Dluatrated Recipe Book Free. 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y. 

Magic 
Liniment 

Tbls botue for you---FREE 
Tbose who seek relief from rheumatiRm, ectattea , neuralgta~.,headacbe, 

backache,lumbae-o, sprains,sore muscles, andotberpains-Reaa carefully. 
We want to help iou. We know the marvelloua curative power ot Dr. 

Brown's Maeic Lin ment; how wonderful it; is; that when it is poured ou 
a piece of cloth and pressed closely to the place'wbere the pain exists the 
pain Instantly vanishes. It is different from other liniments which need 
rubbinf!r. You a imply smother the cloth under your hands and the ltni· 
went penetrates to the source of the pain and instantly r elieves tt. Jt 
soothes the n erves produces warmth, and starts up the circulation. 
We know it d OtsS ali these things-AND WB WANT YOU TO KNOW IT. 

Send for the sample bottle and try tt. Write to 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO .. Dept.. &. NasbvlUe, TeDD. 

and your palate craves something with more to it 
than just "wetness" or "sweetness'' 

DRINK 

There is a liveliness-a satisfying something to it that 
pleases the palate and quenches the thirst as nothing 

else can. 
Delicious-Wholesome-Refreshing 

TRANSYlVANIA UNIVERSITY 1908 
COUI.UING 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY. 

mn recommendation or the Board or Ourators 
and by authority or the Kentucky Legis 
latu re, the name Kentucky University I• 

(!'lven up, and th is historic institution, on th~ 

very site and witb the memories or tbe oldest 
seat or learning west or the Alleghanles, reas · 

sumes the 01ime 'l'ransylvl\nla. Kentucky University has done noble work, and tbe new 
'l'ransylvanla will preserve the best inheritances or the past and l!;row wlth the lar~er work 
or this new time. Transylvania U niversity is a standard institution, with elective couuea 
modern equipment, a strong raculty chosen rrom some or t.he best universities of America an 
Europe, and tbo e surroundings which make ror thought and culture. First semester he~ina 
September 14, 1908. Send tor catalogue to-day. THE PRESIDENT. Lexington, Ky. 

NOTICE! 1.00-ACRE TRACTS. 

W E are offering 10,000 acres of the finest land in Bra:ws Valley, Texas. Will 
raise seventy-five bushels of corn, twenty·five tons of sugar cane, one and 
one-half bales of cotton, and five or six crops of alfalfa to the acre; also, 

best orange, fig. vegetable, and truck land. Absolutely tbe best land proposition 
ever offered in E<outh Texas. Prices reasonable and terms easy . Write for par
ticulars and map of Texas, free. Reliable agents wanted. 
Pickert Land Co Opposite Orand Central Station 

., HOUSTU.,, TBXAS. 

Can Fruit.s and . Vegetables at Your Home ! 
T HE WIL!':ON OA NNER pays !or itselr promptly in the price or oann~d 

goods saved . G1ves better results; saves time and ruel. It Is the per r•c
tlon or clever mechanism, easily operated in doors or out. need inK oelth•r 
cook ·stove Lor furnace : cannot ru•t or burn out. Wr1te at once tor cir
culars. 

The Wilson Canner Company, 
SecondS~, Cochran, Ca. 

·JUST SEND ME ·oNE -DOLLAR 
and 1 w1ll lhtp o. o. D. w llD7 ratlroad 1ta&Son tn the 
U. B. &his 1lne Wlllard B&eel Ranae • .Anione oan eay 
they have \he bel' range tn the world, bu& 1 w1ll fur. 
D1ab the eTldence and leave &he verdlo~ w you. After 
you examine tbla ranae, U you are n\te11.ed 1D eTery 
way, pay Aaent $lf .OO and frelaht, and ;rou become 
\he poaaeuor of the be•' range tn the world for \he 
money. The r&Illle baa alx 8-inch lids; 1'1-inoh OTen; 
J.6..pl. reserTolr; larae 'W&rl:l1lnc close&; wp oooldna 
1arface, 80xll41ns. Guaranteed kl reach you tn perfect 
order. Shlppfn.lr welaht. .00 lbe'. ThouaaDda ta u.e 
and .... ery one of them dvinlr aatllfaotlou. wrue w 
!Ull deaortptlon and Metlmonlale. 

WM. G. WILLARD 
!rJI, G WILw.RD BLDG. 
820 OHJ:ITl!lUT 8TRBBT ST. LOUIS. MO. 

W S 
Nashvlll~. T .. Jm ., offPrs girls a.nd 
oungwumcn Seminary and College ARD EM I NARY ):ltting Uuurses . Art, Expression. 

Conservatory of Musle, native teach· 
ers of Freneh and German, city advantages. &II outdoor sports on beautiful city and suburban 
campus, mild a.nd equable climate. Only 175 boarding pupils received, Write for C&l&logue, 



THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY 
BROTHER BARNES' 

ARTICLE. 
BY J. T. J. WATSON. 

I have just read "A Business Meet· 
ing of the Church at Montgomery, 
Ala. (No. 2)," by J. M. Barnes, and 
must say I have not read anything in 
a paper for years that struck me with 
more force. These articles are no bet
ter on the line of thought presented 
than many other articles I have read 
are on their respective subjects; but 
the thing that makes these articles of 
so much interest is that they deal with 
a subject that is overlooked or lost 
sight of by other writers. Indeed, 
many of high standing in the church 
would scorn the ideas set forth, for 
they strike at the very foundation Jf 
modern· priestcraft. The professional 
" pastor " cannot afford ta teach such 
thingii as are contained in these two 
articles, for the simple reason that by 
so doing he would be preparing the 
congregation to look after and do the 
church work and not be d <Jpendent on • 
the professional, and he thinks if he 
did this he would soon be out of a 
job. The same thing that caused the 
mother of harlots to discourage and 
even deny her subjects the privilege of 
reading the Scriptures in the ~ast 

causes the modern pastor to make n o 
efl'ort to develop the talent of the con
gregation, causes him to magnify the 
pastor and to minimize the " laity." 

As it appears to me, the greatest 
work any pastor can do is to so train 
the congregation as to make it able 
to creditably conduct the worship
do the teaching, the exhorting, and, in 
fact, all that should be done in the 
assembly- and to look after the poor, 
the needy, and the ening, even in the 

absence of what is commonly called 
the "pastor." 

I know that in some instances it is 
difficult for a preacher to get the mem
bers to be active in the church. lt 
takes a peculiar tact not possessed by 
an preachers, no matter how anxious 
they may be to do so. Then, again,. 
there are some men, especially among 
the young, who are very timid, and it 
would be very embarrassing for them 
to lead in prayer, officiate at the table, 
OJ' to offer a word of exhortation, and 
especially so in the presence of the 
preacher, whom he considers so far 
superior to himself In scripture knowl
edge and possibly in natural ability. 
This may in some cases be partially 
overcome by the preacher's cultivating 
a closer social relationship with such 
timid persons. 

Near forty years ago there was a 
little church started away off in the 
country. Among the first members 
was a man of liberal education ann 
good natural ability, who helped along 
greatly as a leader; but he was a man 
of power, and, like Paul, he began 
immediately to preach Christ and 
drifted off to other parts. But soon 
there was added to the number a man 
who had been educated for the min
istry in one of the denominations. 
He took the lead in the worship and 
things moved on well; but he soon 
developed into a preacher and began 
to have appointments to preach in 
other neighborhoods. This left the 
little congregation frequently without 
a leader. They met a few times for 

Sunday school w~thout having the 
Lord's Supper or even a prayer. In 
the meantime there was a young man 
who met reguiarly with the church, 
who lovod the cause and had acquired 
a fairly good knowledge of the Scrip
tures, but was remarkably timid. 
Af•er a few meetings without the 
Supper or prayer, he resolved that he 
would make the effort at all hazards, 
which he did, and from that time for
ward he led the worship when neces
sity required, and developed into what 
it considered by some a useful mem
ber of the church. 

I write this to show that it is some
times best for the preacher to be away 
and leave the church to itself for a 
while. It is a way sometimes of 
bringing out and developing tho best 
talent in the church, that would be 
hard to bring out otherwise. Finally, 
I think it a curse to any church to ba 

always blessed ( ?) with a preacher to 
do the public service. 

A WOMAN'S APPEAL 
to all knowing sufferers of rhbumatism, whether 
muscular or ot the Joints, sciatica, lumbago, 
backache, pains in the kidneys or neuralgia 
pains, to write to her tor a home treatment 
which has repeatedly cured all of these tortures. 
She !eels it her duty to send It to a ll sufferers 
FREE. You cure you rself at home, &I thousands 
will testify, no change of ohmate being neoes 
sary. Tbls simple d iscovery banishes uric acid 
from the blood, loosens the stiffened joints, 
puriOes tb<t blood, and brightens the eyes, 

. giving eliLstioity f.nd tone to the whole system. 
It the above interesta you, tor proof address 
Mrs . M. Summers, Box 196, South Bend, l:'d . 

THuRSDAY, iuLY 9, 1908, 

THE CHURCH AT SAVANNAH, 
TENN. 

BY B. P. ODENEAL. 

W.e, a few of us (only two that take 
any interest in the house), are trying 
t;-o repair the church house at this 
place, and we are not able without help 
to put it in shape for use. We have 
bouyht the tin, but have not the money 
to have the work done. There is a 
great dea.I of repairing to be done on 
the house. The "progressives" say ~f 
wtl will turn it over to them, they w1ll 
fi:.'C it up. We are not able without 
help to put it in shape for use. If the 
churches see this and will help us, we 
will try and hold the house. We re
ceived a little help last year, but noth
ing like enough to repair the house 
and to do what is needed on it. Sa
vannah and the surrounding country 
iE' almost destitute of the gospel in its 
purity. Brethren, think of us, and 
come to our rescue in this time of 
need. Send contributions to me at 
Savannah, Tenn. 

LESS THAN ONE BOTTLE DID IT. 

A sufferer writes: " I can certainly 
say that Hughes' Tonic is the best 
chill remedy I ever heard of. I used 
only part of a bottle, and used no 
quinine, and it cured m e." Sold by 
druggists, fifty-cent and one-dollar bot· 
ties. 
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ROBINSON-PETTET CO., Louisville. 
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mention the Gospel Advocate. 
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OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING AU RECORDS 
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of 

MoDEL A 

Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of ageu.ts and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten yean 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they .go and are our best advertisements. 

Description ol Our Beautilul New "Southland" ·Models. 
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~- - ... 
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Model A Drop bead. Automatic Chain lift. Full family size. High-arm bead. Stand of 
lateot ribbon type, baodoome and durable. Woodwork of golden oak . Piano lin ish. 

Ball bearingo. Patent dre01 guard. Five drawera. Covered by ten-year guarantee. $q0 00 
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SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO., Louisville. Ky. 

SOUTI-n.AND SEWING MACHINE CO~ 
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Dear su-ship me freig1lt prepaid one Model--Southland Sewing Machine 
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I' Word and Work ,., ....By_ 

£.,A. ELAM 

Help the Nashville Bible School. Hand your con
tributions to Brother David Lipscomb, deposit them 
with the McQuiddy Printing Company, or mail them 
to E. A. Elam, Lebanon, Tenn. 

" SWEAR NOT AT ALL."-On this subject Brother 
J. L. Hutson, of Shelbyv!lle, Tenn., writes as follows: 

Brother Elam: T.li.e question of " sweanng," pl·e
sented by .l:lrother Upton· in the Gospel Advocate bt 
May 14, 1s a practlcru one which confronts the broth
erhood daily, and a fuller discussion of it I bel!eve 
to be · pertinent. Brother Upton's conC!us,ion that 
•· sweanng " and " a.fl:irnnng " are the sam!:!, as ad
mmisterect, is true, but his premise IS tw.se. He as
sumes that the oaths condemned by the Savior are 
the oaths administered to witnesses in courts of ad
judication. I do not think the Savior referred to 
such oaths. The oaths referred to were those in the 
nature· of a vow or bond to the Lord, under certain 
contingencies, and under those contingencies must 
be " paid " or " performed." In other words, upon a 
failure to carry out one's purpose under said oath 
he is declared guilty. (Num. 30: 2.) '.i'he penalty 
for false testimony as a witness was entirely differ
ent, for restitution in this case must be to the party 
affected, and not to the Lord. (Lev. 6: 6; Deut. 19: 
16-19.) . 

question. If so, I want you or some other brother 
to set me right. If I am, in the main, right, then I 
wish it ·known that I otrer these thoughts noL trom a 
desire to criticise any one, but to better understand 
the question, by its proper discussion. • 

J. L. HUTSON. 

J esus says: "Again, ye have heard that it was said 
to t hem of old time, Thou shaJ.t not forswear thy
self, but shalt perform unto the Lord thine oaths: 
but I say unto you, Swear not at all; neither ' by the 
heaven, for it is the throne of God; ~or by the earth, 
for it is the footstool of his feet; nor by Jerusalem, 
for it is the city of the great King. Neither shalt 
thou swear by thy head, for thou canst not make one 
hair white or black. But let your speech be, Yea, 
yea; Nay, nay: and whatsoever is more than these 
is of the evil one." (Matt. 5: 33-37.) ~e only ques
tion is: What does Jesus mean by this prohibition, 
" Swear not at all ? " The children of God desire to 
know and to do his will in this as in all thinp. 
Why should we think Jesus prohibits swearing in 
case of a. vow and not in other cases? He does not 
say, " Thou shalt not make a vow," but, " Swear not 
at all.'' Brother Hutson says Paul called upon God 
to witness. Paul also took a vow. (Acts 18: 18.) 
Did Paul disobey Jesus in taking this vow? The These vows or oaths condemned by the Savior were 

voluntary, but absolutely binding. No one was re- command to " let your speech be, Yea., yea; Nay, 
quired to make them, and there was no obligation of nay," shows that Jesus meant more than to forbid 
any kind upon any to so do (Deut. 23: 21, 22); hence . vows. Swearing by the name of God as a witness i s 
t~e Savior condemns the practice-not as n~essarily an oath unto God and perjury is a sin· against God 
Slnful, but as involving unnecessary obligatwns des- .. ' , 
titute of good results. The Savior gives the reasons in as well ~ the party affected. He who swears 
these words : " Because thou canst not make one· hair falsely must not only make "restitution . . . to 
white or black." (Matt. 5: 36.) · Perhaps the most the party. affected " of the thing about which he 
noted case of a vow is that of Jephthah. (Judg. 11.) swore to a lie but he must also offer sacrifice to ·God 
It is clear that the Savior had reference to this by ' · · . 
his quoting the very words of the law in this that he may be pardoned. Brother Hutf~?n , misses 
case-·· shrut perform unto the Lord wne oaths" the point. He who swore to a lie was not to make 
(see Deut. 23: 23); and it is equally clear that he had restitution because he swore falsely, but because he 
no reference to the oath of a witness, for that in- had something which did not belong to him · he was 
volves no promise or obligation to the Lord or any . . . . : 
one else, and there is nothing to be " paid " or . ·• per- to 1 est01 e m full that about Which he swo1 e falsely 
formed " in any event. and was to add the fi fth part thereto, and w~ ~en 

Now we might inquire into the nature of these to make an offering to God before he could be for
oaths or affi.rmations required ot a witness, and so given. (See Lev. 6: 1-7.) If that about which .. one 
ascertain whether they involve a breach of any law · 
of God in Christ. Such oath or affi.rmation is simply swore falsely ' against his neighbor was mo~ serious 
a solemn declaration before God-that ts, a declara- than taking something which did not belo~ _to him, 
tion which is directed tQ God, or before God, as a then the penalty was more serious. " If an un
witness. The us"al fo~m of admtnlstering an oath righteous witness rise up against any man to testify 
is as follows: The PartY is ~~quireq to bold up his against him of wrongdoing, then both the · men, be
right hand, which is merely a sign, as in prayer, that 
the address about to b~ made ts before God as wit- tween whom the controversy is, shall stand be
ness, and the words to wllich he indicates his assent fore Jehovah, before the priests and .the judges that 
are as follows: "You sohtmnly swear, or affi.rm, that shan be in those days; and the judges shall make 
the evidence you give in this case shall be the truth dfligeilt inquisition; and, behold, if the witness be a 
tQ the best of your knowledge and belief, so help you 
God," He simply calls on God to witness the truth false witness, and have testified falsely against his 
of his statement and help him so to truthfully state brother; then shall ye do unto him, as he had 
as he knows or believes. If there is in this any in- thought to do unto his brother: so shalt thou put 
fraction of any of God's laws or any principles.of the away the evil from the midst of thee.'' (Deut. 19: 
Christian religion, I confess my inability to see it. 

The word "swear" does not involve profanity, al- 16-19.) If the sin concerning which the false witness 
though it is comqwnly applied to the vain use of swore falsely was a capital" offense, then tlie false 
God's name. It means, literally, a solemn deelara- witness himself was put to death. To "forswear " 
tion before God as witness; and when a witness says is: to swear falsely, is to commit perjury. To "per
he " swears," it means that he " appeals to God for 
witness," or " Jilakes his statement in God's presence form unto the Lord thine· oaths" is tlie opposite of 
as witness." Paul used essentially the same ex- " for~wearing," ·and m'eans that' the thing to which 
pression in Rom. 1: 9-" For God is my witness, one swears by the name of God must be true; and if 
• . . that . . . I make mention," etc.; in Gal7 not, let t he penalty be upon him · who makes the 
1: 2G-" Before Goli, I Ue not;" and many similar oath. To swear falsely by God's name was to profane 
expressions he used. If Paul had said in our ,lan-
guage, "I swear," it would have conveyed the same his name. ·'And ye shall not swear by my name 
meaning, and a perfectly literal translation of the falsely, and profane the name of thy God.' ' (Lev. 
above passages would be: " I swear. that I make 19: 12.) To swear by God's name falsely· was to take 
mention," etc., and, " I swear I lie not." As I under-
stand it, the word " swear" covers exactly and deft- his name in val~ , was to use his name for vanity or 
nitely Paul's expressions, " God is my witness," falsehood. The third commandment is: " Thou shalt 
" before God," and other similar expressions. · not take the name of Jehovah ' thy God in vain: for 

It is deplorabfe that the common acceptation of the Jehovah will not hold him guiltless that taketh his 
word "swear" is such as to prejudice people against name· 1.n v~•n." (E 20 7 ) Under the law one 
its proper use. If a preacher should stand in his ~ x. : · 
pulpit, raise his hand to heaven, and appeal to uou co'uld swear truly by God's name. (See Deut. 6: 13; 
or invoke God as a witness as to the truth of his 10: •20.) He <iOuid· not swear by another. Also, under 
statements or as to his sincerity, it would be con- th-e· law one. <was sometimes required to swea,r. 
sidered both pertinent and proper; but if with the 
same action he should say, "I swear," it would be (Num. S: 19• 22-) ·. · · 
considered, to say the least, in bad taste; yet there 

1 
• •· ~ • · -t 

is no more involved in one than the other. The true 
meanings are identical. 

J3rotber E:la.m, I , ~ · be , entlrelr wroDI' 011 this 

THE MEANING . ....:...To. learn what Jesus means by 
tbe prohibition, " Swear. DOt at aU," we mu.t con-
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sider what he is 'discussing. He says: " Think not passage~> would be, ' I· swear,' etc." "A literal trans
t_hat I came -to destroy the law and the prophets: I [~lion" is to give the literal meaning of the Greek 
came not to destroy, but to fulfill." (Matt. 5: 17.) words used in a passage; and if the Greek word which 
The teaching of Jesus was so opposed to the teaching means "swear" is ·not in these passages, then 
of the scribes and Pharisees, which, it was claimed, " swear " cannot be a literal mean1ng of the words 
was based upon the law, that it- might pe said he was used. Brother Hutsop means that these expressions 
destroying " the law and the prophets." Further- are equivalent to " swear." But are the expressions, 
more, his teaching was an advancement upon the " God is my witness," " I call God for a witness," 
law, and tor this reason it might be said he was de- etc., equivalent to swearing? To swear, as we ate 
stroying •· the law and the prophets." But not so; he using it, means "to give evidence on oath." To 
came to fulfill them. The sixth commandment says: swear a witness means ··to put to au oath; to cause 
" Thou shalt not kill." (Ex. 20: 13 ; Deut. 5: 17.) to take an oath." "An oath" is "a so.emn affi rma
Jesus goes back of the act of murder and forbids the tion or declaration, maue with an appeal to God for 
feelings which lead to it. 'l'he seventh command- the truth of what is affirmed; The appeal to God in 
ment says: " Thou shalt not commit adulLe1y." (Ex. an oath implies that the person imprecates his venge-
20: 14.) Again, Jesus goes back of the overt act ance, and renounces his favor, if the declaration is 
and forbids the lustful feelings and sintul intentions false; or, if the declaration is a promise, the person 
which lead to the act. Jesus introduce1 what he says invokes the vengeance or God if he should fail to 
on the subject of swearing by the word "again." fulfill it. A false oath is called perjury." Then 
That is, as it was said, " Thou shalt not kill," · .. Thou · " swearing" or " taking an oath,'' is more than say
sha..tt not commit adultery," etc., so it was said: ing " God is my witness." I admit I see no differ
" Thou shalt not forswear thyself, but shalt perform ence between the words " affirm " and '· swear" in 
unto the Lord thine oaths." In contrast with this, as an oath, with no other change in the form. Much has 
in the other cases, Je:::us says: " But I say unto you, been said for hundreds of years on the question of 
Swear not at all." Under the law " for.>wearing" whether or not Jesus forbids Christians making legal 
was forbidden; under Christ swearing at all is for- oaths. In all such questi~ns it is always sil.fe to take 
bidden. Since the only swearing permitted under the the sate side. The courts will allow one to make 
law was swearing" by the name of God, this must be affirmation without calling upon the name of God, 
the swearing prohibited by Jesus. Jamea (5: 12) and this is sate. It is right, too, that the courts, as 
says: " But above all things, my brethren, swear not, they do, should hold one as responsible_ for violating_ 
neither by the heaven, nor by the earth, nor by any his affirmation as his oath. 
other oath: but let your yea be yea, and your nay, 
nay; that ye fall not under judgment." The J ews 
made many .oaths and swore by different things. 
'l'hey made a difference between swea..t·ing by heaven 
and by the. name of God, by the temple and the gold 
upon the temple, by the altar and the gift upon the 
altar . . But Jesus says there is no difference. ··He 
therefore that sweareth by the altar, sweareth by it, 
and by all things thereon. And he that swea1eth by 
the temple, swea..t·eth by it, and by him that dwelleth 
therein. And he that sweareth by the heaven, swear
eth by the throne of God, and by him that sitteth 
thereon." (Matt. 23: 16-24.) Jesus prohibits swear
ing by any of these lhings. One must not swear by 
the earth, for it is God's footstool; nor by Jerusalem, 
"for it is the city of the g1eat King;" nor by heaven, 
" tor it is the throne of God." The earth, .l..e1 usa. em, 
the temple, and heaven are connected with God, and 
it is as wrong to swear by them as it ij; by the name 
of God. ''Men swear by the greate1· · (Heb. 6: 16), 
because the greater has the power to inflict the pun-

WAS ELIJAH JOHN THE BAPTIST?-

Brother Elam: Brother-- preach.ed a sermon here 
on the transfiguration, in which he said that Elijah, 
who appea..t·ed with Christ and Moses, was John the 
Baptist. While it is true that John came " in the 
spirit and power of Elijah;" and Jesus said of him 
that "he was the Elijah that was to come," was the 
Elijah who appeared with Christ John the Baptist? 
Is there any reason why we should suppose that John 
the Baptist was the old Elijah come back? If· not, 1 
see no reason why Elijah of the transfiguration was 
John the Baptist. A LEARNER. 

If one of the persons with Jesus in his transflgura
.tion was Moses, the other was Elijah. Had the other 
been John the Baptist, the record would so state. 
John the Baptist was "the Elijah to come," and to 
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come " in the spirit and power of Elijah." (Luke 1: 
17.) He was in boldness, ruggedness, manner of life, 
reproof of 'sin, and loyalty to God, like Elijah of old; 
but he was not the literal Elijah. He denied that he 
was the literal Elijah. (John 1: 21.) When the Bible 
speaks of Elijah, we are to understand it to mean the 
literal Elijah, just as we understand it to mean Moses 
when it mentions. Moses, unless the context shows 
that it means the spiritual Elijah. Another reason 
showing that Elijah in the transfiguration is not John 
the Baptist is, the apostles did not know John the 
Baptist was the Elijah to come until afterwards; 
hence they . could not have called him Elijah. Also, 
the question they asked afterwar!ls shows that this 
was Elijah and not John the Baptist: "How is it that 
the scribes say Elijah must first come?" (Mark 9: 
11.) Had this been John the Baptist, there would 
have been nothing on this occasion to suggest the 
coming of Elijah; or had this been John the Baplis:, 
and had they known he was the Elijah to come, they 
would not have asked the question. 

THE CHIEF SIGNIFICANCE.-The chief s.i"gnUi
cance of the transfiguration is: "Hear ye him:" 
" This is my beloved Son " was a repetition of the 
testimony God had borne to Jesus on the banks uf 
the Jordan; but here he adds: " Hear "ye him." Moses 
and the prophets had been heard. Now Jesus must 
be h!lard. Moses was the head of the law, and Elijah 
was the head and representative of the prophets. 
Elijah was the law restorer and preserver. The New 
Testament speaks 01 the law and the prophets. It 
seems fitting that the great lawf;iver and the greatest 
of the old prophets should return from the state of 
the dead to confirm the truth that Jesus is the fulflll
ment of the law and the prophets, in whom all center. 
-The Mosaic dispensation was ending and Jesus mu&t 
be heard. He is the Prophet and _Lawgiver now; the 
one who speaks from heaven, and the Medhtor of 
the new covenant. (Heb. 12: 22-25.) "Hear .}e JiM. ' 
To suppose that John the Baptist, and not Elijah, 
was with Jesus in his transfiguration is to partially 
destroy the significance of this glorious and solemn 
scene. Then no reason demands that we should think 
this personage was any save the Elijah of old, and 
nothing is gained, but much is lost, by supposing this 
was the John the Baptist. 

ishment of a failure to. keep the oaU1, 1· of perjury. 
One, then, should not &wear by his head, because be 
has no power to ·· make one hait· white {)r black," 
hence no power to inflict punishment. Then, since 
one is not to swear by the earth, Jerusalem, the tem
ple, and heaven, because they a1e connected with 
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God, he is not to swear by the name of God. What-
ever swearing by the ea..t·th, Jerusalem, the temple, 
heaven, etc., is forbidden, the same swe.aring by the 
name of God is forbidden. Jesus does not forb1d 
swearing by these and permit it by the name of God. 

THE CONCLUSION.-With . the above before . us, 
some things are clear. All kinds of profanity is for
bidden. Christians must be honest and truthful, and 
must let their simple " yes" or " no " settle the 
question; their speech must be "Yea, yea; Nay, nay." 
They should have such a reputation for truthfulness 
that their simple statement will be received. " What
soever is more than this cometh of the evil one." 
More than a simple affirmation or negation is evil, 
because !llore than this is forbidden; and to swear 
to all one says raises the susp:cion of veracity. 
Christians must speak the truth " each one with his 
neighbor" (Eph. 4: 25), and maintain such characters 
of honesty and uprightness in all things that all men 
will know what they say is true. A Christian's word 

WORSHIP. 
BY B. L. WHITESIDE. 

Man has been termed the worshiping animal. Be
ing surrounded by so many things beyond his power 
and knowledge, he instinctively relies upon a power 
above himself. Hence with man everywhere is found 
some form of religion; and worship is a prominent 
feature of all religions. 

The universality of religion· proves that man does 
not need the Bible to make him religious; he is !ell
gious where the Bible has never gone. But. he needs 
the Bible to teach him true religion and to show him 
how to worship God in truth. In the absence of re
vealed religion, man's religious instinct or impulse 
finds expression in such forms and ceremonies as 
seem to him most ,appropriate. He could not do 
otherwise. But man has never been able to invent 
a religion that exalted a nation or refined its citizen
ship. The very nature of things makes it impossible 
for man to exalt himself by his own inventions. All 
improvement in every form of life comes from forces 
above that life. The tendency of all things seems 

-every honest man's word-is equal to " his oath." to be downward. Gravitation seems to be more than 
I will receive . an 1onest man's word as readily as I a physical force; it seems to affect life, vegetable and 
will " his oath." A dishonest man's word is worth animal. Lett to themselves, animals do not improve; 
as much, too, as " his oath," for neither is worth a but when brought under the influence of man's supe
copper when his own interests are involved. It is rior intelligence-that is, when brought into touch 
also a fact that God swore by himself when he could with a power above them-they develop into higher 
swear by no greater (Heb. 6: 13, 17, 18; 3: 18); that grades. As a result, we have our fine blood ~d _ stock 

before the Sanhedrin Jesus was adjured "by the of to-day. Leave them to themselves and they will 
living God " to say whether or not he was the Chr;st, degenerate. The same is true of our finest fruits 
the Son of God, and he answered in the affirmative and choicest flowers. Man, when left to himself, 
(Matt. 26: 63); and that Paul frequently called upon degenerates as do other forms of life. Heathen na
" God for a witness " that certain things were true. tions prove this, which shows their need of being 
(Rom. 1: 9; 2 Cor. 1: 23; 2 Cor. 11: 31; Gal. 1: 20; brought into touch with a superior power, a superior 
Phil. 1: 8.) Brother Hutson is mistaken in saying intelligence. His religion has not been able to save 
that "a perfectlf. literal translation ot the above him trom ignorance 'and corruptlon. 

If man in a heathen land can invent a system of 
religion, he can do the same in -a civilized land; and 
religion invented in a civilized land is worthless for 
the same reason that heathen religion is worthless: 
it lacks the divine element; it has within it no divine 
power. Man must come into touch with a power 
above himself. This he cannot do through his own 
inventions and appointments. God's power to uplift 
and to save is found in the gospel. The religion of 
the Lord Jesus Christ contains all of God's appoint
ments to save man. The inventions and schemes of 
men in this country are no more a part of the rell
gion of the Lord Jesus Christ than are the inven~ons 
of darkest heathenism. Here is a lesson that • J!ro
fessed Christians need to learn. And every ai,>poim:
ment of God is essential to our highest development. 

The Lord's-day worship is an important feature .of 
the religion of Christ. He who stays away from this 
service not only sins, but cheats himself out of the 
help and strength that comes to God's faithful chll
dren in this worship. So many professed Christians 
think the Lord's-day worship is a matter of no spe
cial importance. They neglect it for little or no ex
cuses. I am unable to understand what they think 
the Lord's-day worship is for. What a power the 
church would be if every member would be q.t his 
post of duty every Sunday and do what he could to 
make the services interesting and profitable! 

But what is worship? I have heard it argued that 
worship involves no action, that worship is back of 
all action in the heart. This makes the worship sen
timent and not action. But this is rather a limited 
definition. As a noun, the Century Dictionary defines 
worship thus: " Specifically, the 1 eve renee and 
homage which is or ought to be paid to God or a 
deity; adoration, sacrifice, praise, prayer, thanks
giving, or other devotional acts performed in honor 
of the iupreme Being or God, and as part of relJ .. 
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gion." As a verb: " Specifically, to. adore, pay diVine 
honors to; show reverence to, with supreme respect 
and veneration; perform religi.ous services to. · To 
perform a cts of adoration; perform religious serv
ice." Webster substantially agrees . with this defini
tion. A few Bible examples will further help us to 
see the meaning of this word. " And Abraham sald 
unto his young men, Abide ye here with the ass, and 
I and the lad will go yonder; and we will worship, 
and come again to you." (Gen. 22: 5.) Building an 
altar and slaying Isaac were comprehended in the 
idea of worship in this case. Washing the hands as 
service to God as a part of religion was worship-· 
vain worship. (Matt. 15: 1-9.) Obeying the ordi
nances of men in religion is called will worship. We 
are not authorized, therefore, t9 make a distinction 
between worship and service. 

" THE SIMPLICiTY THAT IS IN CHRIST." 
BY J. M. B.ABNES. 

GOSPEL AfrVOCATE. 

develop man, morally, intellectually, spiritually-and, 
incidentally, physically-to the h ighest degree; and 
the church should submit to the Lord, that he may 
make of the church and each member of it a ll that 
the material will bear. This man-remaking is found 
not in some substitute, but in the simplicity and the 
faith . God knew how to make man; and he alone 
knows how to remake him. When he made man, he 
said of his works: " They are very good." The church 
should not be satisfied to rest until the Creator can 
and· will say: " They are very good." " Here, Lord, 
I give myself to thee," is easily said, not so easily 
put into our lives. There may be too much holding 
back on the part of aur latter-day saints. The mental 
reservation of many may be: "Lord, do not make too 
much of us." That is: " Do not make us too useful 
in your service; we IJ¥'Y be or may seem to be ' goody
goody.' " The cause of the Lord will never grow to 
proper dimensions unless men and women hunger and 
thirst . after righteousness. There are churches whose 
deacons carry around the bread and wine--this, and 
little more. Are they observing scrupulously the sim
plicity that is in Christ? Are they, in so doing, walk
ing by faith? The Jerusalem disciples continued i::l 
the apostolic doctrine. To do this, they had to study 
to know what this teaching was. · Is this way con
tinuing in the simplicity that is in Christ? How-about 
the disciple who reads with much interest the daily 
papers and can talk fluently about everything except 
Christ and his religion? Out of the at:unda~ ce cf the 
h eart the mouth speaks. Is the religion of Jesus Christ 

I see that the new translations say " the simplicity 
and the purity " that is in Christ. This is right, 
for the word in the original means both, and we 
would lose an idea if one of these words were used. 
At first thought we are not apt to see any relation be
tween the case of Eve and the ever-appearing apos
tasy. There is, however. The law of Eden was simple 
and . there was no occasion for misunderstanding 
what it said. E ve, being deceived, set aside God for 
a fascinating fruit which promised to do great things 
for her. This has ever been the trouble with the so exacting upon time that Christian men in our time 
human family. Every departure from God's simple cannot make a living? Do not men in the church have 
way has arisen from the attractions Qffered by man, time to look after the poor, the sick, the straying, 
one's own conceit, or ~-r~m inattention to duty as the erring, the lost? Do not the men in the church 
expressed in God's commands. It may all be ex- have time to do those things which make them grow 
pressed in the word " unbelief.' ' Listen to Paul's and develop into the wisest, strongest, and best of 
warning: " Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any human ,beings? Is the practice of the religion of the 
of you an evil heart of unbelief, in departing from the Savior incompatible with making a living, or is this 
living God.'' Of what was Paul afraid? Lest the a part . of the said religion? Does not this n iligion 
Corinthians be beguiled from the simplicity in Cbr.st require those who follow the Lord to provide for their 
as Eve was from the commands of God in the garden own families, some of their dependent kin, and to 
of Eden. Can we learn what this simplicity is? look in a substantial way after the poor? Is there 
Where are we to find it '! · Is it in the teaching and any Chl'ist religion without doing these things? If 
practices of Christ and the apostles? If so, then we so, duty to God requires all to be busy. 
are fortunate. Is departing from this, departing f1 Olll If the practice of a body of people doe·s not make 
the living God in unbelief ? If the apostles had what or develop preachers, teacher~, bishops, deacons, 
we have not, then have we left the simplici ty before among the men with all the necessary qualit ies and 
ment ioned ? If we· have what they did not have, have qualifications.; if it does not create among the women 
we departed ? I t does seem necessary to obey Paul such women as Phebe, Priscilla- women who teach 
strictly. ' Examine you1·selves, whether ye be in 1.he the young women their duty as laid down in the 
faith ; prove you1· own ::;elves;'' (2 Cor. 13 : 5.) If we letter to. Titus, women who fill the place markE-d 
have things in ow· practice the apostles did not have, out by Paul to Timothy- where is the s'mplicity 
are we in the faith ? lf they had things we do not that is in Christ? 'l'he New Testam ent church is 
have, are we in the faith? Why, it all comes out at our pattern we must ·follow in church building. (t 
the same place, it makes no difference on which liue will make a wonderful spectacle for this world t.o 
we move. behold. I' mean when a body here in this· worldly-

sight for something else more than the Lord Jesus 
Christ and his body, the saving power of heaven on 
earth. 

I hear some, even preachers, talk about an ideal 
church. This kind qf talk leaves the impressiOn that 
the kind we have, as a general thing, is a teal 
church; and the kind in which there can be found 
men and women fit for elders who can and do oversee, 
and can and do rule, women who perform all the 
duties allotted them in the New Testament, is an 
ideal one. I believe there is a manifest wrong in 
such slack talk. Philippi had elders that were over
seers. Ephesus had elders whom Paul instructed to 
oversee and to feed the flock. Paul left Titus in 
Crete to ordain elders, and these were to be over
seers ; and they were to have the necessary character 
before they could be ordained, too. Paul and Barna
bas found m en in all the churches of Galatia to 
ordain. It is not i·ight to conclude that because we 
cannot produce the material as laid down in the Book, 
therefore their churches, their bishops, their deacons, 
their Phebes, their TryplJ.enas and Tryphosas, were 
ideal. The proper conclusion is that we are not as a 
people living far enough up the hill. "A city that is 
set on a hill cannot be hid." The atmosphere is 
purer the higher we go up. I do not believe a clUb 
man, a baseball man, a society man; a political man, 
can be made into an elder that will oversee and feed 
and rule well. A man .who would rather be sheri.ff, 
councilma.n, legislator, senator, or president, than to 
be an elder in the house of God, has a vitiated taste ; 
he does not see things aright. The psalmist expressed 
it grandly when he wrote : " I had rather be a door
keeper in t he house of my God, than to dwell in the 
tents of wickedness.' ' To be a Christian is as high 
as man can get. Trying to make Christianity honora
ble is worse by far than putting homespun trimming 
on a silk dress. The church is a body of disciples. 
He who ceases to learn forfeits his nai:ne. He makes 
of h imself a ridiculom~ misnomer. If he learns, he 
grows. He CaJ).not feed upon the manna provided by 
God and remain a dwarfling. If he feeds properly 
and takes the exercise prescribed by God, there will 
be no scarcity of 'men for every function necessat-y 
to the growth and perpetuity of the church. A 
church that cannot live of itself and give life to all 
around it should know full well that it do~s not de
ser ve to be called " the body " of the Son of God. 
Every church that bas not such men and women as 
the ones of which we have been speaking should not 
rest until they set in order the things that are want
ing, for they surely at•e wanting. W anted! Wanted! 
What? A church wants ·an elder, a bishop; a deacon , 
a teacher , women who can work as taught by Paul 
to Timothy and Titus. How are they to get them? 
Grow them. They must not be imported. '!here is 
plenty of the right kind of material, if it .can be 
brought out as it should. A man does not have to be 
highly schooled to be an elder, but he has to study 
his Bible. He must know how to govern himself and 
others by this Book. I am made to admire the way 
in which God makes men and women great in his 
church continually despite their lack of high 
schooling and high worldly polish. Turn yourself 
over to God if you wish to be truly great. 

The church, if right, is the same it was when Paul minded world, led by the Spirit, puts itself on exhibi
and Peter were here. The Bible is a regular try- tion, created, shaped, molded, just as the New Testa
square. Did you ever take notice of this little instru- ment church was. We ought not to have a church 
ment of the carpenter? He runs it over the plank :wd like the New Testament church, but have the New 
can tell the slightest unevenness. So we can test the Testament church itself. To do this, we must f ollQw 
church whether it be of God. The church at Jerusa- the model closely. To do this, the men in the 
lem continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine, church must take more interest in the work and their 
the fellowship, the breaking of bread, and prayers. individual growth. There must be no difficulty In 
The church that does not continue in the same now is finding material for preachers, t eachers, bishops, 
corrupted from the si~licity that is in Christ and deacons. A dearth of this sort of men in the church 
departs from the living God in unbelief. This is a indicates to my mind a dearth of spiritual-minded- -
narrow Toad surely. Churches in apostoEc days had ness. 

BRINEY-OTEY DEBATE IN LOUISVILLE, KY. 
BY M. C. KURFEES. 

eld¢rs who ruled the body. (1 Tim. 5: 17.) Churche3 Now I do not think that the servant of the Lo:·d 
were commanded to obey those who had the rule over can belong to many societies and do his duty in the 
them. (Heb. 13: 7, 17.) Then churches which obey work necessary to make him grow as · large as he 
no one and those which have no elders that rule--what should be in grace. In the house of God there i 3 just 
about · them? What about those which have been in ae: much work as any man can do, and no one, be he 
existence for years and have made no effort to have great or sma:ll , need go outside to hunt something 
elders that rule and teach and .edify the body? Are to do. I have long had oonvictions strong that no 
they in the faith? Are they observing the ·simplicity Christian should belong to anything but the church 
that is in Christ? Philippi had deacons. Did they be- of,, God and the partner of life whom God bas given 
long to the faith? Did they belong to the simplicity him or her. These grow as I study the word. I do 
in Christ? Have churches which never had them, are not know that Mormons represent the mat ' er cor
not trying to have them, do not care to have them, rectly about their polity; but if they do, it shows 
walking in the faith? Are they in the simp!icity that what can be done by those propagating one of the 
is in Christ? Those churches that allow the· preacher most egregious falsehoods, if not the most egregious 
to look after the church all the time without making fal sehood, ever fudged upon the human family in the 
any effort to do this work through their elders, are name of the Christian religion. They have told me 
doing what? Are they sticklers for the llimplic ty that they were called from the farm or elsewhere to 

and the faith'? Many churches have elders, in name, preach in ·distant fields and they could not disobey. 
who have not the spiritual requirements, and d') not When the summons came, nothing could excuse them. 
try to attain to them or grow up to them. Now what? This is the way to regard God's calls. The church 
Will they bear trial by the try-square? will convert the world when it sees a zeal commen-

I wish to sidetrack just long enough to· ask this 
surate with the promises made to Christians, their question : Is the religion of Christ of such a character 

that we .can afford to offer him a makeshift, .a crip· obligation, their responsibility, mixed with knowl
pled sheep, a deformed goat, a humbug, or is it high edge of God and his anointed. Nothing so injures 
time that we appreciate our privilege, our duty, our the influence of the church and marn its -power to 
sacred obligation? save sinners as lukewarmness, carelessness, in differ-

The kingdom of God is designed by itiJ Creator to ence, and a manifest love on the part of those 'in 

This contemplated debate between J. B. Br.ney, of 
Louisville, Ky., and W. W. Otey, of Lynn, Ind., was 
announced to take place at Sand Creek, Ill.; but those 
at that place who favor instrumental music and the 
societies making known their unwillingness for the 
debate to be held there, the two disputants have sin~e 
agreed to hold it in our city, and the time fixed for 
it to begin is September 15, 1908. The following are 
the propositions agreed on: (1) " The u~e of instru
men tal music in connection with the songs sung by 
the church on the Lord's day, when assembled for 
edification and communion, is opposed to New Testa
ment teaching and sinful.'' W. W. Otey a "firms ; 
J. B. Briney denies. (2) " The use of such o rganiza
tions as the Illinois Christian Missionary Society, the 
Foreign Christian Missionary Society, etc., 's au
thorized in the New Testament Scriptures and ac
ceptable to God.' ' J. B. Briney affirms; W . W . Otey 
denies. Considerable interest. is already awakened 
here in this proposed investigation of the matters 
which have caused so much strife, trouble, and 
division among the people of God, and I believe great 
good will come of it. 

When a man becomes so wicked that he does not 
pray, he is ready to scoff at those who pray earnestly 
to God. ---·:: _____ , __ 



TOTAL ABSTINENCE. 
Some professed Christians act as though it is un

scriptural to teach that no Christian should make, 
sell, or drink wine or strong drink. They hold that 
the doctrine is extreme and strive to pr0ve that it is 
no sin to drink strong drink from the fact that the 
Savior converted water into wine at Cana of GalileP.. 
This is no proof that it is right to drink strong drink 
now. Neither was converting the water into wine at 
Cana of Galilee any mc.re miraculous than the con
version of. water into wine with which we are famil
iar. All pure wine is made of water. We are. so fa
miliar with the way that God ordinarily makes water 
into wine that we see it done every year and think 
little or nothing of it. The rain falls upon the ground 
and is filtered through the soil, up through the roots 
of the vines, and on up through the vines themselves, 
and is bottled up and hung out in clusters of bottles 
on the branches of ·the vines. We break the bottles, 
squeeze. out the wine, and drink it, and it does not 
make us drunk. Because Jesus made wine, it ·does not 
follow that we shoul!l get drunk on whisky. God 
makes strychnine, but it is not right for a man to 
commit suicide by taking it. 

Every one familiar with the Scriptures knows that 
God never made positive requirements of a people 
until they were prepared to obey them from the heart. 
On this principle Christ delayed his coming to the 
world ·until the people could receive him. On this 
ground God frequently tolerates a practice for a time, 
but sets in motion principles that will work the de
struction of the practice through the renovation C•f 
the heart. God does not exact any service that is not 
from the heart. Until the heart is prepared to obey 
the law, God does not give the law. Divorce and 
polygamy were not forbidden until the heart was 
educated to the idea of retaining one wife through 
life. Slavery has never been approved by Jehovah; 
but God nowhere forbids slavery, even regulates it: 
yet the great principles of brotherly love, equality, 
and justice commended by Jehovah must eventually 
root up and destroy slavery For instance, polygamy 
is nowherfl directly forbidden. It was toler·ated 
through the patriarchal and Jewish ages. Christ 
teaches that this was done on account of the hardness 
of their hearts. Tliat is, their hearts were unable t.o 
appreciate the principle of monogamy, so God did not 
make the demand. In the beginning God created one 
woman for one man, and said: "Therefore shall a 
man leave his father and his mother, and shall cleave 
unto his wife: and they shall be one flesh." (Gen. 
2: 24.) Every principle and precept of God must all 
eventually lead to this primitive ideal marriage rela
tion. It cannot be otherwise and God be true. As 
man develops and grows in the principles of the 
Christian religion, he will conform more and more 
to the ideal marriage relation, and will also demand 
the !lame conformity in others. Under the workings 
of the Christian religion great progress has been made 
in uplifting and purifying the maniage relation and 
also in abolishing slavery. The grosser forms of 
slavery have already been abolished. But the will of 
God will not be done on earth as it is in heaven until 
all unfair and unjust dealings between men are abol
ished. 

On the same principle, the Bible nowhere says to a 
Christian: "You shall not dance; you shall not gam
ble or play cards.'' But it most clearly inculcates 
principles that will forever destroy such practices. 

In harmony with this principle of operation, while 
the Bible has nowhere directly forbidden the use c.f 
wine or strong drink, it has at all times given · ap
proval to habits of total abstinence and inculcated 
principles that will in practice lead all Christians to 
practice total abstinence. No Christian is consistent 
who does not "shun the very appearance of evil." 

There is not one redeeming feature connected with 
the use of intoxicants. In all ages of the world wine 
has been recognized by God as exciting and accom
panying the vilest crimes. Noah's drunkenness is the 
first on record. Be it said to his credit that he is not 
charged with getting drunk the second time. While 
drunk, Lot committed incest. 

While wine was used in the early ages, its use was 
most severely condemned. Its use was recognized as 
exCiting the baser passions and as leading into sin. 
" Wine it a mocker, strong drink is a brawler; and 
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whosoever erreth thereby is not wise." (Prov. 20: 1.) 
"Who hath woe? who hath sorrow? who hath con
tentions? who hath complaining? who hath wounds 
without cause? who hath redness of eyes? They that 
tarry long at the wine; they that go to seek out 
mixed wine. Look not thou upon the wine when it is 
red, when it spar]!::leth in the cup, when it goeth down 
smoothly: at the last it biteth like a serpent; anu 
stingeth like an adder. Thine eyes shall behold 
strange things, and thy heart shall utter perverse 
things." (Prov. 23: 29-33.) It would be hard to con
ceive of a sin to which the use of intoxicants does not 
lead. It made the nations mad. "The nations have 
drunk of her wine; therefore the nations are mad." 
(Jer. 61: 7.) "For thus saith Jehovah, the God uf 
Israel, unto me: Take this cup of the wine of wrath 
at my hand, and cause all the nations, to whom I 
send thee, to drink it. And they shall drink, and real 
to and fro, and be mad, because of the sword that I 
will send among them." (Jer. 25: 16, 16.) 

At all times the highest orders of God's servants 
abstained from wine, and those who attended the 
most sacred service in the tabernacle were required 
to refrain from the use of wine. "And Jehovah spake 
unto Aaron, saying, Drink no wine nor strong drink, 
thou, nor thy sons with thee, when ye go into the tent 
of meeting, that ye die not: it shall be a statute for
ever throughout your generations." (Lev. 10: 8, 9.) 
The Nazarite was to give himself wholly unto the 
service of the Lord. "And Jehovah spake unto 
Moses, saying, Speak unto the children of Israel, and 
say unto them, When either man or woman shall 
make a special vow, the vow of a Nazarite, to sepa
rate himself unto ·Jehovah, he shall separate himself 
from wine and strong drink." (Num. 6: 1-3.) The 
Rechabites, a family of Nazarites; were noted for 
their total abstinence, who so attain~d to the priestly 
office. Daniel and his companions refused to defile 
themselves by the use of the king's wine. This 
shows that the use of wine disqualifies for the most 
sacred service. Solomon declares: "It is not for 
kings, 0 Lemuel, it is not for kings to drink wino; 
nor for princes to say, Where is strong drink? lest 
they drink, and forget the law, and pervert the justi.:e 
due to any that is affiicted." (Prov. 31: 4, 5.) Here 
it is clearly taught that wine perverted the judgment, 
made them forgetful of the law, and disqualified them 
for a fair and just administration. This fact of itself 
justifies us in the conclusion that as we draw near to 
God we will the more and more discontinue the use 
of all wine and strong drink. John the Baptist drank 
no wine. Christ teaches that as his . disciples grow 
strong spiritually they will discontinue the use of 
wine. Timothy, trained by Paul most carefully in the 
Christian dispensation, would take no wine even in 
sickness. Paul remonstrated with him: "Use a little 
wine for thy stomach's sake and thine often infirmi
ties." This permits its use only in sickness. Those 
engaged in the chief work of the church, and who 
were to be examples to others, must not " be given 
to wine." 1'hese scriptures all abundantly show that 
the true servant of God must refrain from all use of 
intoxicants, as ·the use of wine has been considered 
defl.ling to the service of God in all ages. 

But there are other scriptures which show most 
conclusively that the Christian sins every time he 
countenances or in any way encourages strong drink. 
The Savior says: " Woe unto the world because of 
occasions of stumbling! for it must needs be that the 
occasions come; but woe to that man through whom 
the occasion cometh!" Men canaot be hothouse 
plants, and occasions to fall will come without Chris
tians leading their weak brethren into temptation. 
In harmony with this the prophet declares: "Woe 
unto him that giveth his neighbor drink, to thee that 
addest thy venom, and makest him drunken also, that 
thou mayest look on tl)eir nakedness!" (Hab. 2: 15.) 
Again, the Holy Spirit teaches: ." It is good not to eat 
flesh. nor to drink wine, nor to do anything whereby 
thy brother stumbleth." (Rom. 14: 21.) "For 
through thy knowledge he t}lat is weak perisheth, 
the brother for whose sake Christ died. And thus, 
sinning against the brethren, and wounding their con
science when it is weak, ye sin against Christ. 
Wherefore, if meat causeth my brother to stumble, 
I will eat no flesh for evermore, that I cause not my 
brother to stumble," (1 Cor. 8: 11-13.) It aa a Chr1lt-
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tian man I give my vote or influence to keep wide
open saloons, and n we&k brother io overtaken in 
drunkenness, I am not guiltless of the blood o! all 
men. I have sinned against my weak brother, against 
Christ, and imperiled my own soul. It is vain to 
plead that the brother should be strong enough to 
stand. Where can we find a man that has not some· 
weakness? "He that is without sin among you, let 
him first cast a stone at her." (John 8: 7.) 

Occasions of stumbling must come, but woe to him 
by whom they come! While we are damning the 
weak brother to hell , what about the professed Chris
tian who rents his house to the saloonist? What 
about the Christian ( ?) who gives his vote to keep 
him in business? Will God damn the weak brother 
and justify the others who give their influence in 
kicking the poor fellow down to hell? Nay, verily. 
If any man gets a. lower place in hell than all others, 
it will be the man who had no appetite for strong 
drink, who never knew what it was to be tempted by 
whisky, yet who for the sake of gain encouraged and 
countenanced the sale of intoxicating liquors. The 
weak brother whom he snared to ruin may rise up 
in the judgment to torment him. 

It is an everlasting ohame that even profess'.!d 
Christians will allow the revenue received from the 
hellish business to outweig:J. the value of souls. How 
revolting and degrading the thought! The whisky 
business pulls down a thousand times more than it 
builds up. The drinker gets nothing for his money 
but a drunk, a felon's cell, or a noose around the 
neck. But if it made the drinker rich, and all who 
handle in any way the defiling liquid, and sent them 
to hell at last, as it does, I would pray to be delivered 
from its defilement, that I might go to heaven when I 
die. Better be pure and as poor as Lazarus than rich 
as Crresus and go to hell at last. 

But by this time some one is ready to shout, 
"Politics!" In the name of reason, cannot a man 
preach temperance as taught in the Bible without 
entering politics? 'rhis is not a poll tical question, 
but a moral one. It is the devil crying to you, " Poli
tics!" I care nothing for politics. I am sorry that 
so many Christians w)lo vote do not vote any better 
than the vilest sinner. If politics are so corrupt that 
preachers should have nothing to do with them, then 
all Christians should let them alone. This article !s 
a straightforward plea for temperance, for home, and 
for the manhood and womanhood of our land. I want 
to see strong drink driven out of the church and out 
of the land. It has already ruined too many homes 
and blighted too many lives. It has brought disgrace 
to every community, shame to every user, and it has 
brought thousands of our sons to a drunkard's hell. 
It has made weeping mothers, broken-hearted wives, 
pauper·s, criminals, and murderers. It robs heaven 
and peoples hell. What think you or the consistency 
of the Christian who gives his inflnence to this 
heaven-defying and soul-destroying business? 

MAKES BAPTISM TOO IMPOR'PANT. 
Some or our Baptist exchanges criticise very justly 

we think, the action of a young preacher of that body' 
who, being called on to baptize a young man who wa~ 
near death and whom it was impossible to immerse 
says that he " touched water to his head and hands' 
his chest and sides, · being those portions or his body 
most convenient to reach, and said, • Upon your con
fession of faith in him, I surround you with water 
and baptize you into the name,' " etc. The Standard 
_( Baptist) after saying that the act was not baptism 
m any sense, adds : "But the serious objection to the 
act of which we are speaking lies in the fact that 
it serves to overemphasize the ordinance of baptism" 
So long as there is ability to be baptize<J in the 
scriptural way, and tl\ere is desire for such obedi
ence, by all means let it be attended to even from 
the sick bed; but when one has passed' that :Point 
and there is no ability to obey the command, th~ 
preacher should understand the spirit of the gospel 
well enough to explain that responsibility ends with 
ability, and that where there is no power to obey 
there can be no guilt in not obeying.---cbristi~ 
Evangelist. 

That Baptist preacher must believe in total deprav
ity and that there is virtue in water to save. This 
attaches an importance to baptism that the Scrip: 
tures do not give it. The thing to do is to encoura.g_e.· · 
sinners to believe and be baptized and devote the 
energies of their lives to the service of the Lord. 

Two of your children have quarreled. One--a 
strong-headed boy-refuses to forgive his brother, 
but insists on climbing in your arms and claimin"" 
your iove. Will you allow it until he has made u; 
with his brother? And yet there are professing Chris
tians who think they may lean on the Father's bosom 
and spit in a brother's face.-Excha.Dge. 
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Peraonal and Otherwiae MISCELLANY Publiahera' Announcements 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 1 l I + 
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PERSONAL. Brother 0. H. Tallman writes from West Gore, N. S., 
Brother John T. Poe is in a meeting at Biardstown, under date of July 6: "Our first meeting in Nova 

Texas. I ' ' Scotia closed last night. Eleven persons were baptized 
and two others took membership with the congrega

Brother J. N. Armstrong is now In a meeting at tion." 
Estancia, N. M. 

Brother E. A. Elam preached at Fayetteville, Tenn., 
on last Lord's day. 

Brother H. Leo Boles began a meeting at Buchanan, 
Ga. , on last Lord's day. 

I preached at Portland, Tenn., on last~ Lord's day 
and· baptized one person. 

Brother S. R. Logue, of Lynnville, Tenn., is in a 
series of meetings at Alma, Ark. 

Brother R. L. Whitecide is to begin a meeting at 
Valleyview, Texas, on next Lord's day. 

Brother John M. Cochran's meeting near Burning 
Springs, W. Va., closed with two baptisms. 

Brother C. E. W. Dorris is now in a meeting at 
Lipscomb's Chapel, Haywood County, Tenn. 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached at Tenth Stre?.t 
Church, this cf.ty, on last Lord's day, morning and 
evening. 

Brother W . S. Long, Jr .. writes, under date of July 
8: "On June 26-28 I preached at Barksdale, Texas, 
closing with eight additions. I am now in a meeting 
at New Providence, Ky. I am to begin a meeting a~ 

Sulphur Well Academy on July 15.',' 

Brother F . W. Smith writes . from Linden, Tenn., 
under date of July 9: "We are having good audiences, 
and I believe our meeting will accomplish good along 
certain lines. We may not have any additions, but 
other things may be needed more than additions.'' 

Brother E. H. Hoover writes from Ashland City, 
Tenn., under date of July 6: " On yesterday afternoon 
I preached in a tobacco barn four miles away from 
this place, and five persons confessed their faith in 
Christ and were baptized, and three erring ones con
fessed their sins.'' 

Brother P. G. Wright, of· Corinth, Miss., recently 
preached two discourses at Roaring Hollow, Prentiss 
County, Miss., and baptized four persons. Brother 
Wright has arranged to hold meetings at the follow-

Brother H. C. Denson, of Winchester, Tenn., recent- ing places: . Davis' Chapel and Roaring Hollow, Miss., 
ly closed a meeting at Owl Hollow, Tenn., with four and Jackson's Ridge, Ala. 
baptisms. • 

Brother S. F. Morrow and his daughter, Hattie, of 
this city, are now visiting relatives and friends at 
Dallas, Texas. 

Brother J. W. Dunn writes: "On June 26 I closed a 
good meeting at ·Mount Pleasant, Tenn. , with several 
additions; and on July 11 I closed at Sharon , Tenn., 
with ten baptisms and one from the General Baptists. 

Brother M. H. Northcross is to begin a meeting at The outlook is very promising at both places. I begin 
Totty's Bend, Hickman C'ounty, Tenn., on the first at Gardner on to-morrow." 
Lord's day in August. 

Brother S. W. Bell recently closed a mission meet
ing at McCrory, with five additions-four baptized anti 
one from the Baptists. 

Brother C. D. Couch is in a good- meeting at Slay
den, Tenn., with six baptisms up to July 6. The breth
ren at Slayden have not been meeting regularly on the 
first day of the week, as they should, but they have 

Brother F. F. Dearing, of Bellbuckle, Tenn., is in a promised to do so in the future. They are also con
good meeting at Claxton, Ky., with Brother G. w. templating building a house in which to worship. 

Davis leading the song service. During the month of June three . persons were hap-

Brother Claud F. Witty recently closed a mission tized at Sedalia, Mo. The Sedalia church, though 
meeting at Harlan, Iowa, which resulted in the estab- small, is doing mission work. It has op:med a mis
lishment of a good congregation. sion in an abandoned meetinghouse about six miles 

from Sedalia, with bright prOSP.ects. Brother A. J. 
Brethren N. W. Proffitt and Charles Pyron are to · Hogan preached at the mission on last Lord's day. 

begin a ineeting at White Oak, Macon County, Tenn., 
on the fourth Lord's day in this month. 

Brother J. S. Dunn's meeting at Weatherford, Texas, 
closed with fifty-six additions to the congregat·on. 
Brother Dunn is now in a meetin~ at Vernon, 'l)lxas. 

Brethren F. M. McGlasson and W . W. Stone recently 
closed an eight-days' mission meeting at a point six 
miles south of Smithville, Texas, with four baptisms. 

I 
The meeting at Weaver's Store, Tenn., conducted by 

Brethren 0 . E. Tallman and J. R. Jordan, continues 
with goqd interest. Up to July 7 two persons had been 
baptized. 

Brother T. W. Phillips is now engaged In a meeting 
at Windom, Texas. His meeting at Pilot Poin:, 
Texas, continued eleven days and closed with five 
baptisms. ' 

Brother J. D. Tant writes: " I recently closed my 
first tent meeting for the year at . Huntsville, Ala., 
with twenty-nine persons baptized and three restored 
to the fellowship;" · 

Brother F. B. Sryglcy is now engaged in a meeting 
at Union Chapel, Rutherford County, T enn. His 
meeting at Hazel, Ky. , was well a~tcnded, but closed 
without ariy additions. 

Beginning on August 11, Brother J. M. Brandon 
will meet Ben. M. Bogard (Baptist) In a six-days' de
bate at Ford;s Well, eleven miles west of Water Val
ley, and eleven miles east of Oakland, Miss. 

Brother 0. W. Gardner, who taught for several 
years in the Nashville Bible School, has gone •o 
Odessa, Mo., where he will teach in the Western Lit
erary and Bible College. Brother Gardner's many 
friends in this city are sorry to see him leave, but 
they wish him much success in his new field of labor. 

Broth_er W. W. Barber, of COble, Tenn., writes: " I 
closed a seven-days' mission meeting at Malvern, 
Ark., on July 8. Our audiences were very small at the 
beginning, but increased to the close. The opposition 
is very strong. Two or three brethren say they in
tend -to do all they can to build a house in which lo 
worship. · They want a tent meeting this fall. Who 
will assist them? " 

Brother N. W. Proffitt writes: "I preached at Big 
Branch, Jackson County, Tenn., recently. For some 
time these brethren had not met, but they now pro
pose to meet regularly. Many of the members had 
moved away and others had died, and these removals 
left the congregation without an eldership. Brethren 
Thomas Guinn and Thomas Ha.rgis have been se
lected to take the oversight of the work.'' 

We have just received a note from Sister E. B. Bur
gett, of Allensville, Ky., telling us that her brother, 
.T •. S. Blakey, was accidentally drowned at Modesto, 
Cal., a few days ago. Shtl had received the word by 
telegraph message and did not know any of the par
ticulars of his death. Brother Blakey spent some time 
in the Nashville Bible School. His health was poor, 
and in order to regain it he went to California about 
1902, where he remained until his death. 

child is better now. I have been called to return tcr 
Nashville to debate the Sabbath question with a Sev
enth-day Adventist, which I will likely do." 

Brother S. H. Hall, of Atlanta, Ga., writes, 
under date of July 10: " Our third tent meeting 
has thus far res1flted in thirty-two additions, and 
arrangements have been made to s tart a new con
gregation. This meeting will close to-night, and I 
am to begin a tent meeting at Union City, Ga. , six
teen miles from this city, on next Lord's day. Brother 
Flavil Hall will preach at Atlanta on Sunday morn
ing and then join me in the meeting at Union City. 

Brother Alex. Campbell (colored) requests the pub
lication of the following note: '' Our tent meeting on 
Clifton Pike closed on July 5. There was good attend
ance and interest throughout the meeting. I am now 
engaged in a tent meeting at the corner of Gannon 
street and Fairfield avenue. To reach the tent, take 
Fairfield car, get off at the corner of Fain and Lewis 
streets, go one-half block south on Lewis street, and 
then go east on Cannon street another half block to 
the tent." 

Brother J . D. Floyd writes : " Letters are being sent 
to brethren all over the country soliciting money to 
buy a school property at Tullahoma, Tenn., for 'l. 

' church school.'. Both the location and the proparty 
are desirable; but, that the brethren, may act advis
edly, I will state that the minister there, who is push
ing the enterprise, put the organ back into the worship 
three weeks ago, and passed a resolution forbidding 
the brethren who conscientiously oppose the use of the 
organ in the worship using the house." 

Brother H . S. Nelson writes from Albion; Neb., un
der date of July 7: •· Our meeting at this place closed 
on last night, with twenty-nine addit:ons, mostly by 
baptism. Considering all the circumstances, this 
was by far the best meeting in the history of the 
church at this place. The church now has a member
ship of one hundred and twenty and is in a good 
working condition. W e are to begin a meeting :~.t 

Bartlett, Neb., within the next few days. Brother 
E . L. Jorgenson , a true yokefellow, is associated with 
me in the work." 

:Arother C. C. Klingman writes from 1201 Ross 
avenue, Dallas, Texas : "The steamship Monteagle, on 
which we intend to take passage ·to Japan, sails on 
August 15 and November 17 ; and as colder weather 
will be harder on children on the overland journey, we • 
have decided to sail on August 15, if funds arrive. I 
desire to go by that vessel because we get our passage 
for one hund~ed doll&rs less. · Since my return to 
Texas I have received about seventy-five dollars from 
various sources. I have held short meetings at Mount 
Vernon and Hagansport, which resulted in five bap
tisms and one restoration. I preached at Pittsburg on 
Sunday morning, and on Sunday evening I preached 
at Mount Pleasant and baptized one person. Both of 
these churches promised to help in Japan work, and 
Mount Pleasant promised fifty dollars toward passage 
fund. We are encouraged.'' 

NEWS ITEMS. 
Write to the McQuiddy Printing Company for music 

pri~e list and catalogue of their publications. 

"The Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning" is a 
book that cannot fail to do good. Price, 75 cents. 

" Seventy-seven Sweet Songs" is rapidly growing m 
favor. This is the best cheap music book on the 
market. Price, postpaid, $1.50 per dozen. 

Have you read " Letters and Sermons of T. B. Lari
more?" If not, you have failed to read a good b :Jok. 
This book is in two volumes. Price, $1.50 per volume. 

Ottr Bible Lesson Helps a re rapidly growing in favor. 
To supply the demand, we have been forced to run 
the second edition of the Advanced Quarterly, but we 
are now ready to fill all orders. Let us have your 
order by return mail. 

" Civil Government : Its Origin, Mission, and Des
tiny, and the Christian's Relations to It," by David 
Lipscomb. This book is the outgrowth of the author's 
most matured thoughts on tbis subject. Attractively 
bounrt; 158 pages. Price . 75 cents. 

Brother T. W. Hales, of Nashville, Tenn., a splendid 
musician and leader of song, says : " I have given' T]le 

Brother L. B. Jones is now in a meeting at Rucker, 
Tenn. His tent meeting at Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
closed with seven baptisms. The tent in which the 
meeting was held was well filled at every service. 

Brethren A. M. Morris and W. P. Reedy recently 
established a congregation at Ottawa, Kan., with a 
membership of twenty-eight persons. They were IIUP• 

port.e4 1" tl:UII work bf t~~ cburcb •t $eQttoD, ~. 

Brother W . T. Boaz writes from Columbia, Tenn., New Christian. Hymn Book ' a thorough and careful 
under date of July 12: "Our tent meeting at the corner examination. I find it a most excellent book, adapted 
of Meridian avenue n.nd Grace street, Nashville, Tenn., to all occasions of worship, and I" predict for it a very 
closed on Monday evening, July 6, on account of the wide circulation. Those who contemplate buying new 
illness of one of my children. The meet!Dg contiDued I music books would q . :y~ll t9 90Rs!q f ~il~ Ol!'ltnEI 1!f 
tor ·~xt.e~tl 4ar• M~4 cl~sect Wl~ Aye ba~~· :41 t~ .. bQok,." __ . . . ~ 
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atmosphere of faith. and that w~ certainly wanting 
during the greater part of the eighteenth century. 
The life of the British churches had sunk to a low 
level, and indifference and infidelity were rampant. 
Rationalism abounded in the continental churches. 
Under the influence of such men as Hume and Gibbon, 
Voltaire and Paine, the question was not one of ex
pansion into heathen countries so much as the ex
istence of Christianity in Europe itself. 

Simultaneously with this antimissionary influence, 
there had been going on since the earlier half of the 
century a movement which was to contribute toward 

WHY SO FE'V ARE WILLING TO GO. will have to be solved, and it is then that the sub- a marvelous change. As in the case of the Reforma-
, I take the liberty of quoting the following from a ject is really grasped. A theory as a theory is never tion movement and of the missionary activity follow·-

private letter: understood. The mind must be exercised, as Paul ing the Pietist revivaJ , it had its starting point in 

Why are so few laborers willing to go out Into the 
Lord's harvest? The Lord said pray. (Luke 10 : 2.} 
I am sure there is little of that being done. That is 
one reason of the deficiency. We are . growing too 
rationalistic in matters of religion. What we cannot 
see through is set aside. , Why pray the Lord of the 
harvest to send forth laborers into his harvest? Is 
he not more than willing? What good can prayil\g 
do? Why not rather pray men to go? So, not seeing 
the use of it, we do no~ pray. But do'Vn at the bot
tom of all things is God, who turns the hearts or men 
as water courses. Except the Lord build the hou, e. 
they labor in vain who build it. And the prayer of a 
righteous man avails much in its working, and In 
ways that are not dreamed of in our philosophy. 
Another reason is the lack of faith and consecration. 
Missionaries among us are bound to go on faith
faith, in God, too, not in the brethren·; and there are 
few who are sufficient unto these things. But this 
will ultimately work to the advantage of the cause; 
for the hardships in view will weed out the half
hearted and unbelieving. Those who will go, and 
will sticlc after they do go: are the pure gold of the 
furnace; and they will inoculate their converts with 
the same faith and self-sacrificing devotion. 

That there ought to be more praying for laborers 
to be sent forth into distant parts, I have not the 
slightest doubt. While the Lord doubtless directs the 
ways of men, he, nevertheless, lets man cho::>se h 's 
own way. If all Christians would pray more for th's 
very thing, not simply· in words, but in true e1rnest
ness, and would allow their prayers to sink down 
into their own hearts, the Lord would probably h'l.Ve 
less difficulty in finding the men. Prayer has a r : fiex 
influence, and prayer in true earnest for wcrken 
would result in stirring up the hearts o f the one3 
thus praying to go themselves; or, in the case of this 
being impossible, they would urge othe:s b g 'l. To 
say the very least, · they would cease oppos;ng tho1:e 
who are willing to go. • 
, There ought also to be more faith. On the mis
siopary question the faith of most people is de1d. It is a 
faith that will not work. They are willing to preach 
it from the pulpit and talk it by the fires'de, and 
they _ will even travel on it short distances. provided 
there is a hopeful prospect when they get there; but 
they will not trust it across the sea. The churches, 
however, and those who stay ought not to feel too 
conscientious about putting those who go to too 
severe a test. I do not think it would be a sure sign 
that a missionary had fallen from grace if a church 
able to do it (and there are many that are able) 
should agree to send him twelve hundred dollars ft. 

year. I say if a missionary and a church were to 
come to such an agreement, I ·would not say that 
brother is on the sure road to ruin. I think it would 
be possible for such a one, even under such circum
stances, to exercise his faith enough to keeo it a 1ivf!. 
Even with such an arrangement many thing-s un
foreseen would arise that would put him to no little 
test. One thing is certain; that is, the churches 
ought to arouse themselves to action. Wheth er y- u 
agree to what I have suggested about the twelve 
hundred dollars or not, one thing cannot be. denied; 
that is, YC''l ought to get to work in some way. Even 
an imperft' 't way of doing things is better than 
nothing. A r·.,n tn the pulpit, in the religious papers, 
and in pamph' 'Jts is not the Lord's plan. He will 
never own it till he sees it in operation. And if the 
effort were an earnest one. I believe some imperfec
tions at the start would be overlooked. A youn~ 

horse when first put into the harness will not '!,O 

straight; he will wind around in all directions. The 
farmer understands this. He says it is because he ts 
untrained and awkward. But by patience he will 
come around all right iri a few days. From lack of 
practice many of the churches will necessarily be 
awkward and commit a number of irregularities. 
They should not be criticised too severely. Patienee 
sjlould be shown, in the full assurance that they will 
come around all right when they get well broken in. 
" By reason of use" they will "have their s ·n9es 
exercised to discern both good and evil." It is al
ways different from the theory when one begins to 
put things into practice. It seems simple enough to 
reason it" out and to put it down in order on the 
paper, number one, number two, number three, etc . . 

'lmt Ill t~e t~11ttn~ ~any mnv problllPHJ 'lfHl llti!!e tlla~ 

says, to discern both good and evil by use. a quickening of spiritual life. and led. under Whit
field and the Wesleys. to "one of the most mag-

When I was a boy, I made an ax handl e. T hap- nificent revivals of the Christian church." The con
paned to make a very nice one. All the family tinuity with the Pietist movement can be tr::ce ·l 
prais d its shape. I can see that ax handle even to directly through the Moravians, contact with whom 
this day. 1 became so delighted with it. especially in America and at Herrnhut proved momentous to 

John Wesley and Methodism. Whitfield had preached 
after it had been praised so, that I was afra :d of on the braes of Cambuslang in 1742, and in 1744 car-
spoiling it. I did not want to put it in the ax. I felt tain ministers who had been influenced during the 
like I wanted to put it up on the shelf just to loolt revival entered into a " concert to promote abundant 
at. I am afraid the churches have come to feel a application to a duty that is perpetually binding 

prayer that our. God's kingdom may come, joined with 
little like I did about my ax handle. They have praise," to be engaged in by all every Saturday 
worked out and scraped down and sandpJ.pered a evening and Sunqay morning, and with special prom
beautiful plan for preaching th e gosp3l! - " the inence on the first Friday of every quarter. T.he con 
Lord's plan." ow I am not finding fault with the cert had far-reaching missionary consequences. 'A 

memorial was sent from Scotland to Bcston to gain 
plan; but, brethren, you have laid it on the shelf the cooperation of American Christians. and Jonathan 
just to look at and to take down and sh"}W to your Edwards was stirred by it to write in 1747 his " hum-
friends. You are willing to discuss its mer:ts at any ble attempt to promote an explicit agreement and 
time. But it is no good lying upon the shelf. Put visible union of God's people in extraordinary praye1· 

for the revival of religion and the advancement .of 
it into the ax a,nd make it work. To do this, very Christ's kingdom in the earth." This treatise in It« 
likely you will have to trim it. down a little still. turn did much to give a missionary direction to the 
But, at any rate, the thing to do is to make it work. thou~hts of the evangelical leaders of the churcbe"l 

In addition to the brOther's suggesticn that we o! _Britain, where the formali_s~ a'ld deadness were 
ought to pray more for laborers 1 think also there t ?Ivmg way before that new spirit of. aggressive activ-

• ' ' Ity prophetic of greater things.-Missionary Expan-
ought to be more preaching for laborers. There are sion. 
over eleven hundred preachers in Amer:ca as repre- . . . 
sen ted by the "list;" but, · if I judge correctly, they There _1s one thought espemally m the above that I 
rarely, if ever, preach on the duty of the churches to would like to rivet upon the mind of the reader
set apart laborers to the work or the duty of .workers namely, "the missionary spirit can only exist in an 

atmo; phere of faith." to go. The churches are pract;ca1ly dead on this 
question. I think I am not mistaken. I read a num
ber of papers that voice the pulpits from Canad~ to 
Texas, and I know pretty nearly just what sentiment 
orevails and the style of preaching. The great needs 
of the world are not pressed on the churches. No
body is being urged or even encouraged to go. 

THE GREAT MISSIONARY UPRISING. 

BRICK WITHOUT STRAW. 
From all accounts the missionaries under the m's 

sionary society may have to make brick without 
straw this year; or, to drop the figure, they may have 
to get on without their salaries. It has been reported 
to them from headquarters that it was easier to get 
gifts last year than to borrow this, and that money 
simply cannot be had. When an independent mis
sionary runs short, they are ready to snatch up the 
fact as proof that he is wrong and that it affords 
additional proof that the boards are right. Fairness 
would require them to apply the same rule to them 
selves. 

Arthur J. Brown, D.D., secretary of the Presbyte 
rian Board of Foreign Missions, writes as follows: 

The present century of world-wide missions was 
definitely inaugurated in 1792, w)len the Baptist Mis
sionary Association was formed at Kittering (En
~land). Hitherto missionary efforts had been com
paratively few. We have, indeed, had cause to ad
mire the small Moravian Church reaching and main
taining a high level of missionary enthusia m and 
self-sacrifice; we have noticed the earl!er endeavors 
of the Dutch, which had. however, been largely 
ruined by worldly methods and formal conversi':Jns, 
and had already proven to be failures; we have fol- Another difficulty experienced by the boards is the 
lowed the devoted band who, under English, Scottish, uncertainty of income. The churches will not pay 
and American auspices, sought the Ealvation of the in advance. The average church does not even make 
1·ed and black men of the New World. but the fruits pledges and has no adequate system of raising money. 
of whose labors were sadly marred by the war compll- The tide of beneficence ebbs and flows in the mos 
cations of the latter half of the eighteenth cen ·ury; startling ways, and, of course, the board is often in 
we have seen the Danes and the Germans. assisted danger of debt. The wonder is that the debts are 
by the Societies for Promoting ChTistian Knowled<re not larger. Within sixty days of the close of its last 
and for Propagating the Gospel, attacking the fiscal year, one board lacked five hundred and thl'r 
"rolossal and compact social system of Hindu'sm." teen thousand dollars of the sum needed to meet its 
Individuals there were here and there upon whose pledges to the missions, ten months having brought 
hearts the cause of the heathen Jay heavy. Chief less than half of the amount needed for the yea- . 
among them was Dr. Coke. according tp. Southey the Secretary Brown could hardly be expected to over 
Xavier of Methodism, who as early as 1769 had heloed 
to send an unsuccessful industrll•J b<tnd. rons's'ing draw the picture, yet it is dark enough. He says: 
of a surgeon and a party of mechanics. to the Fou- "Of com·se. the board is often in danger of being in 
labs of West ·Africa, and who . on his second visit to debt." Independent work can hardly fare worse than 

merica in 1786, was driven by str~ss of weather to this. It was on account of this constant indebtedness 
Antigua in the West Indies. A work among the 
slaves of that island, begun by Nathaniel Gilbert , the that J . Hudson Taylor some fifty years ago left the 
speaker of the assembly, and continued bv two ne- London Missionary Society and became an independ 
11;resses, and later by a shipwright. John Baxter. was ent missionary. As Secretary Brown has well re 
greatly extended through the indefatie-able exertions marked, the society must depend on the churches the 
of Coke ; and on Wesley's death in 1791 there were, · 
writes Southey, about six thousand persons enro·lled same as the individual, and the irregularity of in 
in the Connection, of whom two-thirds were negroes. _ come is not avoided by having a board. 

Yet those combined efforts, scattered and loosely Referring to my own experience, while there seems 
organized, were out of all proportion to the great to be general distress at present among the boards 
unevangelized "regions beyond." China Japan , and 
Central Asia were closed; the work in India waR con- for my part, I have not so much as had a single letter 
fined to the South, with the single exception of that during the past year, nor of the present year up til 
of Kiernander at Calcutta; Africa was still enveloped now, complaining of hard times in money matters. 
' n darkness; the isles of the Pacific were just being can but wonder at it. To cite an exf..rnple, it is the 
discovered. Four societies represente·l the combined 
efforts of the Reformed Church in 1792. They had custom of the Campbell Street Church, Louisvme 
barel:v one hundred and ninety laborers (one hundred Ky., to send us an offering about the first of every 
and thirty-seven of them being Moravians and many year. Their annual gift came a few days ago, which 
of the others rather colonial ministers than mission- was $75.85. For 1907 it was only $64.25. In the letter 
a.ries to non-Christians) ; and amoi1g the missionaries 
there does not seem to have been a single representa- accompanying the gift not ' a word was said about 
tive of the British churches who was Sflnt exclusively scarcity of money. This is not exceptional. Last 
t0 evangelize among the millions outside of Christen- year, for January and Febntary I received $229.09; 
dom. this year for the same period I have received $191.81 

With the bright example of the Moravians be'orf! · · 
them. it Is strange that the other churches were so I I remember, a~so , that some years ago when· there 
slow to move. The cause, however, is not hard ro was a panic Similar to tM' prfll!e~t, pfferln~ cn.m!l 
~~~9DY~r: 'fllp ffi~BBfon!!-fY 1rptrt~ c~ qnlr ~~i~t t~ ~n Tij:'ht alop~· all lllllU~l, · . ' 

' 
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not admire. On the contrary, every one burst out 
laughing, and people called to their friends to come 
and look at this droll .thing. His picture was entirely 
blue. What he had meant for flesh color was vio)~t 
in shadow; what he had meant for emerald green 
was like blue ink; and his trees were of the tint of 
blue serge. Of course he could not see that it was so 
but his friends assured him of the fact. His enem~ 
hnd poisoned his eyes with the powder, so that h~ 
saw everything as if through yellow spectacles. In :1. 

few days- taking no more of lhe powder-his s'ght 
was restm•ed, and he saw how ridiculous was the 
picture he had painted. 

NO ROOM FOR OLD MOTHER. 

" Going north, madam? " 
"No, ma'am." 
" Going south. then? " 
"I don't know, ma'am." 
"Why, there are only two ways to go." 
" I don' t know. I was never on the cars. I'm 

jeweled fingers stroked ·the gray locks, while the 
' tears of sorrow and the tears of sympathy fell to
gether. The weary heart was unburdened. Scothed 
by a touch of sympathy, the troubled soul yielded lO 

the longing for rest; and she fell asleep. The agent 
went noiselessly about his duties, that he might not 
wake her. As the fair stranger watched, she saw a 

waiting for a train to go to John." smile on the careworn face. The lips moved. She 

The story may or may not be true. J:mt it is quite 
possible; and I tell it to you because, as a parable , 
it is entirely true. We are all painters · at work. upon 
a picture, and the picture is ou1· own life and char
acter . And our picture may be utterly spoiled if we 
take much of a certain powder. It will be more o~ 
less spoiled even if we take a little of · it, and I am 
afraid that most of us take some. The powder Is 
selfishness. How can we tell whether we have hke~ 
a good deal?· If we have, we shall be like the painter 
in the story . 

"John ? There is no town called 'John.' Where bent down to hear. "I'm doing for Mary and Mar
is it?" tha; they'll take care of me some time." 

" 0, John is my son. He's out in Kansas on a She was dreaming of the da·ys in the little cottage, 
of the fine hopes that inspired her long before she 

You intend to learned, with a broken heart, that some day she 
claini." 

"i•in going right to Kansas, myself. 
visit?" would turn, homeless in the world, to go to John. 

.. No, ma'am." -Epworth Herald. 
We shall thinl;: that our neighbors paint extremely 

ill. A very selfish boy (or man) has a bad opinion 
of most other folk. He thinks that this one is greedy, 
and that one is a coward; that this one is mean. and 
that one is quarrelsome. He . sees faults and vices 

She said it with a sigh so heart-burdened the· · 
stranger was touched. 

"John sick?" 
u No., 

T~e evasive tone and the look of pain in the fur
row~d face were noticed by the stylish lady as the 
~ay head bowed upon the toil-marked hands. She 
wanted to hear her story, to help her. 

" Ex~use me; John in trouble?" 
"No, no; I'm in trouble-trouble my old heart 

never thought to see." 
" The train does not come for some time. Here, 

rest your head upon my cloak." 
"Yqu are kind.• If my own were so, I shouldn't be 

in trouble to-night." . 
"What is your trouble? Maybe I can help you." 
" It's hard to tell to strangers, but my old h eart is 

too full to keep it back. When I was left a widow with 
three children, I thought it was more than I could 
bear ; but it wasn't as bad as this-" 

The stranger waited until she recovered her voice 
to go on. 1 

" I had only the cottage and my willing hands. I 
toiled early and late all · the years till John coultl 
help ' ~e. Then we kept the girls at school-John 
and me. They were married not long ago, married 
rich ,as the world goes. John sold the cottage, sent 
me to the city to live with them, and he went West 
to begin for himself. He said he had providerl for 
the ~rls, and they would provide for me now-" 

Her voice choked with emotion. The stranger 
waited in silence. 

" I went to them in the city. I went to Mary's first. 
She lived in a great house, with servants to wait •m 
her, a house many times larger than the little cot
tage; but I soon found there wasn't room enough 
for me--" 

The tears stood in the lines on her cheeks. The 
ticket agent came out softly, stirred the fire , ·and 
went back. 

After a pause she continued: "I went to Martha's . 
went with a pain in my heart I never felt before. I 
was willing to do anything so as not to be a burden: 
but that 'Nasn't it. I found that they were ashamed 
of my· bnnt old body and w.ithered face; ashamed of 
my rm~gh, wrinkled hands, made so toiling for 
them-" 

The tears came thick and fast now. The stranger's 
hand rested caressln~ly on the gray head. 

"At ·last they told me I must live at a boardin~ 
house, and they'd kee-p me there. I couldn't say any
thfllg back. My heart was· too full of oaln . I wrote 
to John what they. were going to do. He wrote bank 
a long, .kind letter for me to come right to him ; I'd 
Always have a home while he had a roof, he said: 
t.o come right there and stay as long as I lived; tha~ 
his mother shoUld never go out to strangE''"!'. So I'm 
~oing to John. He's got only his rough ha'" ds and his 
great. warm heart; but there's rOOD?- for his old 
mother. God bless him!" 

The strang-er brushed a tear from her fair cheek, 
and awaited the conclusion. 

TRUE TO PRINCIPLE. 
Stephen Girard made no pretense of religion him- in everybody, except in those who flatter h im. An 

self, and showed scant courtesy for the religion of unselfish person is known by the respect he has for 
other men; and yet Stephen Girard had profound re- others. He may not think them perfect, but he be
spect 'fo·r the religion that made men faithful. One lieves that there are some better · than himself. 'A 
Saturday he ordered his clerks to come the following selfish person thinks in his heart that there is no
·day and unload a vessel which had just arrived. lt body, with whom he has to do, who is so fine a 
was no work of necessity or mercy. It merely suited fellow as himself. The story of the painter is a per
the milliOnaire's convenience that the vessel should feet parable in making him with his poisoned eyes 
be unloaded as quickly as possible and sent to sea regard every other's work as mean and poor. 
again. One of his cierks had strong convictions, and It is a perfect parable in another respect. The 
courage to act upon them. painter did not know what a miserable daub his pic-

" I am not accustomed to do unnecessary work on ture was until the time of judgment. It is possible 
Sunday," said he, " and I cannot come." Mr. G rard that we may not know what our life and character 
was astonished; he was not accustomed to disobedi- really are until the great Judge pronounces sentence. 
ence, and had no mind to tolerate it. He told the Our Lord has told us that there will be much surprise 
young man that unless he could obey instructions he in the day of judgment. People who have imagined 
must give up his position, and the young men went. that they were good and religious will find themselves 

For three weeks the .discharged man walked the terribly mistaken. Others will be astonished to find 
streets of Philadelphia looking for a position. Hi.; that they have the <>.vproval of the Judge. 
mother was perilously near -want, and the question In one particular the story is not a perfect para.b'e. 
forced itself upon him repeatedly whether his con- An enemy gave the painter the poison. In real life 
victions had required of him so great a sacrifice. · it is our friends or those who think· themselves our 

'when he was almost discouraged ·a message from friends, who giv~ it to us. They magnify our ~orth, 
the president of a new bank came to him, offering they excuse our faults, they overpraise our doings. 
him the position of cashier. Very gratefully he ac- they flatter our weakness; ·and though they do ~o 
cepted it, and later he learned that it was Stephen in kindness, they often do us harm. It seems nice to 
Gir_ard who had nominated him for the position. The have such friends, but they are our worst enemies. 
bank president had asked Mr. Girard if he could find "A spoiled child" too often becomes a madly selfish 
him a suitable man for the place, and Mr. Girar.:l , man or woman. If you have a friend or a te'icher 
after some reflection, named this young man. The who points out your faults. you will be wise to listen 
banker was surprised that he should name a man to him or her; for when that is wisely and gently 
whom he_ had lately discharged. done, it is the greatest kindness that can be sho-wn 

" I discharged him," said Mr. Girard, "because he to us.-Selected. 
would' not work .on 'sunday; but the man who. will 
lose his situation from principle is the man whom 
you can trust with "your' money." 

Even men who have no religion of their own appre
ci'ate in others convictions that make them faithful. 
~Youth's Companion. 

POISONED EYES. 

HUMANITY'S LOFTIEST LESSON. 
He was only a mite of a boy, dirty and ragged, anfl 

he had stopped for a little while in one of the city's 
free playgrounds to watch a game of ball between 
boys of his own and a rival neighborhood. Tatters 
and grime were painfully in evidence on every side. 
but this little fellow attracted the attention of a. 
group of visitors, and one of them . reaching over the 
child's shoulder as he sat on the ground, gave him a 
luscious golden pear. 

The boy's eyes sparkled. but the eyes were his only 
thanks as he looked back to see from whence the gift 
had come, arid then turned his face away again. too 
shy or too much astonished to speak. But from tha~. 

time on his attention was divided between the gamP.. 
and his new _treasure. He patted the pear, be looked 
at it, and at last., as if to ru:sure biinself that it was 
as delicious as it appeared. he lifted it to his lips 
'11-nd cautiously bit a tiny piece near the stem. '1.'be•J, 
with a long si~h of . satisfaction and assur::mce. he 
tucked the prize safely inside his dirty little blou~e. 

T·here is a story of a painter who had bitterly 
offended a woman, so that -she determined to take a 
_cruel revenge. He -was about to paint a picture for 
.exhibition at -a .. famous · gallery, where he hoped to 
'gain the first prize. The woman resolved to spoil 
~ that picture, and she went about the work very cun
ningly. She did not meddle with the picture itself; 
all she did was to give th,e painter every day a cup 
of coffee, into which she put a small white powder. 
" What harm could that do?" you ask. Wait a 
while, and the story will tell. The painter labored 
diligently and was well satisfied with his work. He 
was so confident that he should succeed in carrying 
off the prize that, when his picture was hung in the 

"Some day when ,I'm ~one where I'll never trcnTble 'gallery, he placed a curtain before it, which he did 
them a~ain. Mary and l'vfa:rtha will thin 'I{ of It a11: not mean to take down until the last moment before 
ROme day when· the hands that tolled for them fl.re the judges gave their reward. The other pictures 
folded and still, when the eyes that watched over seemed to him very badly colored; the trees in them 
them for many a weary night aTe closed forever. were a~l yell~wish, their flesh color more like leather 
when the little old .body, bent with the burdens it than flesh, and. the tint of their seas like that of 
bore for them, is put aw:ay where It can never shamP.. 'boiled greens. . He felt sure that his picture far ex
them-" ce!loo such sorry daubing. When he drew aside the 

"Why don't you eat it, Tony?" demanded a wat h-
ful acquaintance. 

"Eat it? All meself? Ain't I savin' it for me 
mother?" 

The tone, with its mingling of resentment and loy
alty, made any further speech unnecessary. What 
ever else Tony lacked-and it seeined to be nearly 
everything-he had learned humanity's lofriest les
son; he held another dearer than self, a~d ~IJflW the 

Jor of !I~Prlftc~.-l31\.V.Pftt YoHn! :peoplt~ ! , 
'l.'he agent drew ltis . hand quickly before. his eyes: curtain from hls p!ct11re. he ,was gratified to see that 

~~tnd "'"nt out as it tn .ln<m tor a trl!ln, 'J'he •trtln(er'w. ·a prnw<l qqlcklf Katllere<l rp~n<l !ti but th .. llnrw!l 41~ 



II EDITORIAL II 
WE NEED HELP. 

BY D. L . 

The changes in the Gospel Advocate recently made 
require the expenditure of some cash. The time Is not 
favorable for raising this money. This is what is 
known as a dry season with publishers-that is, but 
little money is coming in. We ask our readers to aid 
us at this time. There are two ways in which they 
can aid us. Those in arrears .can help. us much by 
paying up the small amounts due-small to each one, 
but to us large as a whole. There is no more dis
couraging feature connected with the publication of a 
religious paper than to know the large number who 
fail to pay and seem perfectly indifferent to it. It i.s 
distressing to think of. We ask every reader in ar
rears with us to send the amount he owes, and it will 
help us much , and the delinquent will feel better. 
In the second place, -we ask every reader to help us 
by commending the Advocate to your friends and ask
ing them to subscribe. Every subscrlb_er could send 
one new one with the money, If he or she would make 
the effort. We do not expect every one to do it. A 
few hundred that might be easily obtained would 
greatly help us. Will not you try to help us? 

POLITICS AND RELIGION. 
Elder David Lipscomb, In the Gospel Advocate of 

June 4, in an article, " Christians in Politics," written 
in reply to a letter from a mother expressing her ap
proval of the Gospel Advocate's articles in favor of 
prohibition denies the responsibility for such articles 
and takes 'the stand that the Christian man should 
not participate in politics. 

Elder Lipscomb sustains his ground by quoting, 
"Every scripture inspired of God is also profitable for 
teaching, for reproof, for correction, for instruction 
which Is In righteousness: that the man of God may 
be complete, furnished completely unto every good 
work" (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17) , and adds. _furthermore, that 
God has nowhere directed or authorized his children 
to work or seek good through political governments 
or any other human institutions. 

The question is: Does God forbid any man to t<J.ke 
part in the battle of right against wrong? 

So far as biblical command goes, we fail to find in 
the New Testament the command to build church 
houses or other houses for the worship of God, and 
yet we believe that Elder Lipscomb has spent many 
years of his life in assisting in the building of houses 
of worship, and who shall say that in this he has not. 
done well? The establishment of schools is not com
manded in the New Testament. Would the learned 
gentleman permit the youth of our land to grow to 
manhood and womanhood illiterate and uneducated 
because of this? Assuredly not. ' 

Never before in the history of our State have the 
political lines been so sharplv drawn between right 
and wrong. It is Edward Ward Carmack and the 
State-wide prohibition of alcoholic liquors on the one 
side, and Malcolm R. Patterson and the saloons, brew
eries, distilleries, and the whisky ring on the other 
side. A man must be for one or the other. There ts 
no middle ground. A man Is either for whisky or he 
is against It. Staying out of the political game, as 
Elder Lipscomb advocates, will not solve the problem; 
for the man who fails to vote for prohibition votes for 
whisky even though he cast no ballot at the polls. 
A ballo't Is only a voice in the administration of pub
lic affairs, and the man who does not raise his voice 
against the liquor evil sanctions It by his silence. 

Elder Lipscomb querulously adds: "For a long time 
the women stood by and worked through the church. 
Now they are forsaking it and running into politics 
to save their boys from ruin. Is there no balm In 
Gilead? Has God lost .his power to save?" For a 
long time the women did indeed sit silent, hoping that 
the men of this great land would destroy the whisky 
traffic and save their sons; but the very ~act that men 
of such high moral Integrity as Elder Li-pscomb h_ave 
remained aloof from political questions and have fa11e1 
to use the solendld right of suffrage to uproot evil 
has driven the women to lift up their voices in the 
cause of prohibition. . · 

Faith Is Indeed mighty. but faith alone will not save 
the world. "Even so faith, if it hath not works, is 
dead being alone. Yea, a man may say. 't'hou hast 
faith: and I have works : show me thy faith without 
thy works, and I will show thee my faith by my 
works. Thou bellevest that there is one God; thou 
doest well : the d<Jvils also believe, and tremble. But 
wilt thou know, 0 vain man. that faith without works 
is dead?" (James 2: 17-20.) 

The two things that count most In a man's life are 
the direction in which hP. is going and the influence 
that be is exerting over his fellow-man . It is a dread
ful thing not to live as God Intended that you should, 
and a still more dreadful thine: to be a stumbling
block to others. The voice of a Cbr'&tiau man wh') has 
lived uprightly in the sight of God and men is of 
l!'rea.ter lnfiuence than all the blatant oratory ·of all 
the politicians in the world, and It fs an awful thtn~ 
-not to raise that votce tn defenae of right. Elder 
fA~~~~ ~t• ~Clllll•~q m o CM1~~ man 

GOSP-EL ADVOCATE. 

I and woman, to do the very same thing that Patterson 
organs are pleading with you to do: "Keep out ot the 
fight and stay away from the polls on election day." 

Too often the very classes whose Intelligence a'nd 
honesty would be a guarantee to good government, 
and in whom a proper conception of duty would be 
looked for, are the very ones who, unfortunately, 
fail in their civic duty. In days gone by political spoil 
seems to have been a stronger stimulus than duty, 
and political power disdained by men of high repute 
was relegated to others more unworthy. Thus it has 
come about that our State government has been 
abandoned to unworthy workers, whose henchmen are 
saloon keepers, brewers, distillers, ga,mblers, and oth
ers of that ilk who defy law ~d order. But the day 
of reaction is at hand. Men have awakened to the 
fact that there is such a thing as civic virtue and that 
civic duty is imperative upon every citizen; a duty 
from which he cannot with a clean conscience absolve 
himself. . 

Should ministers of the gospel take part in politics? 
Most assuredly, yes. Away with the man, assuming 
to be a Christian, who does not pray and then vote 
as he prays. The preacher must teach by example as 
well as by precept. If he preaches sobriety and mo
rality from his pulpit fifty-two Sundays In the rear 
and then fails to cast his vote to support that sobr1ety, 
that morality, he is at heart a Pharisee. Nor ls It 
enough that each man cast a ballot on election day; 
it is his duty to use his strength and infiuence to se
cure the election of men worthy of the trust bestowed 
upon them. If sinners organize and work early and 
late, then Christian people must combat them by 
counter organizations, and they, too, must be up be
times and know not weariness in weRdolng. 

The question Involved in the gubernatorial fight ln 
Tennessee to-day is that of right against wrong; 
it is the home and the boy on one side, and . the saloon 
and the desp(>ilers of the home on the other. Thls 
article is one woman's voice raised in earnest plead
ing for the purity of the home and the salvation or 
the boy. MRs. CHAm.Es WATERS BAKER. 

This article has been on hand some weeks. We 
purposely postponed Its publication because . we did 
not intend to engage in a political controversy. It is a 
vigorous statement of the popular belief or the duty 
of Christians in such cases. We are willing to dis
cuss these and see what is true in these matters, 
that all may act according to the will of God. The 
write1· of this is an earnest woman, as her article 
shows, not a member of the church of Christ. I am 
as willing to receive and Impart truth to those not 
members as to those who are. . 

I write now before the election, but will publish 
after it. One objection I have to religious people
preachers, men, and women-in politics is, they get so 
excited and know so many things that others do not 
.know.· They know Patterson and all his friends are 
for saloons, whisky, and for making drunkards of <ill 
the boys, and Carmack and his friends are all for pro
hibition and saving the boys. I am slow to believe 
that Patterson or any large number of his supporters 
so desire. I have heard but one man say he will vote 
for Patterson. I do not know him, but he loolted 
sober, and not as though he was anxious to make 
drunkards of the boys. The writer a:bove thinks this 
excitement Is all for and against whisky. This Is :t 

mistake. You cannot excite people this way over a 
question of right and wrong. Most men and all women 
that go into politics, and many that do not, are hero 
worshipers. I have never seen Patterson. Carmack 
bas a good deal of the mental and magnetic power 
that makes a popular hero. I presume ·patterson has 
the same. This Is mainly a contest between the ad
mirers of Carmack and Patterson. The whisky ques~ 
tion is only an incident in the contest. It Is hero 
worship. 

She refers to the passage from Paul-the Scriptures 
thoroughly furnish the man of God unto every good 
work. If this is true, there can be no ground for a 
servant of God using any agency or institution not 
given in the Scriptures to accomplish all good. Moses 
told the Israelites: "Ye shall not do after all the 
things that we do here this day, every man whatsoever 
is right In his own eyes." (Deut. 12: 8.) "What 
thing soever I command you, that shall ye observe to 
do: thou shalt not add thereto, nor diminish from it." 
(Verse 32.) And Jesus says: "In vain do they wor
ship me, teaching as their doctrines the precepts 
of men." The Scriptures very rigidly insist on the 
servants of God confining themselves to what God has 
required. 

She says the question is, Has God forbidden a thing? 
and leaves us to infer that we may do anything not 
forbidden by God. This rule would let us use hllm and 
coffee and have a dance at the Lord's Supper, instead 
of what Jesus used and commanded. She Is also mis
taken as to Jesus and the apostles not using meeting
houses or a school. Their whole teac}llng .was a 
school , and they used houses as they were needed. 
Show where be used the civil authority to enforce his 
te~ching and It will be sufficient. God has forbidden 

his servant tq !ldd annb1DJ t9 t'lle tlJillQ 11~ baa ' . 
Of4~1~1'4, 
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The Bible teaches " young women to love their hus
bands, to love their children, to be sober-minded, 
chaste, workers at home, kind, being in subjection to 
their own husbands, that the word of God be not 
blasphemed." (Tit. 2: 5.) The women by going Into 
politics become excited, lose their sober-mindedness, 
and cause the word of God to be blasphemed. " [n 

like manner, ye wives, be in subjection to yow· own 
husbands. . . . Whose adorning . . . let it be 
the hidden man of the heart, in the incorruptible ap
parel of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight 
of God of highest price. . . . Ye husbands, In like 
ma.t~ner, dwell with your wives according to knowl
edge, giving honor unto the woman, unto the weaker 
[more delicate or fragile] vessel, as being also joint 
heirs of the grace of life." (1 Pet. 3: 1-7.) "As In all 
the churches of the saints, let the women keep silence 
in the churches: for it is not permitted unto them to 
speak; but let them be in subjection, as also saith the 
law [of Moses] . And if they would learn anything, 
let them ask their own husbands at home: for It is 
shameful for a woman to speak in the church." (1 
Cor. 14: 33-35.) This was the rule in all the churches; 
and if it was shameful for her to speak in the churches 
to her own brethren and sisters, how much more so 
to speak elsewhere to strangers! "In like manner. 
that women adorn themselves in modes~ apparel , with 
sbaniefastness and sobriety; not with braided hair, and 
gold or pearls or costly raiment ; but (which becometh 
women professing godliness) through good works. 
.Let a woman learn in quietness with all subjection. 
But I permit not a woman to teach, nor to have 
dominion over a man, but to be In quietness: For 
Adam was first formed, then Eve; and Adam was not 
beguiled, but the woman being beguiled hath fallen 
iBte transgression: but she shall be saved through her 
childbearing, if they continue in faith and love and 
sanctification with sobriety." (1 Tim. 2: 9-15.) There 
_is not much sbamefastness or sobriety (self-control) 
in women ranting around as public speakers or in 
getting up a furor of political excitement. Child bear
hig and child traini;ng is her heaven-a-ppointed work. 
A higher or more sacred service was never intrusted 
to mortals. In this mission she is blessed. I do not 
see how. one who believes the Bible is of God can 
reconcile himself or herself to encourage women to 
actively engage in the political strifes and public con
tentions. 

The writer thinks women have been forced Into 
public contest because men are too cowardly to meet 
the evil, and that right and wrong have never been 
face to face In a contest in this State as now. Her 
memory does not reach so far back as mine. Over 
t~~nty years ago the question of the sale of alcohol 
was submitted directly to the people, free from party 
politics or personal ambition for office. A strong vote 
was polled for it then; but not so much enthusiasm 
was kindled then as now, because there were no can
didates. I recall back seventy years. There were 
no saloons, but an untaxed distillery in almost every 
neighborhood. Preachers ran distilleries without ·re
proach to their calling. Whisky sold at twenty-five 
cents (" two bits" then called) per gallon. Every 
merchant kept It to treat his customers; every family 
kept it to set out to neighbors or visitors. It was set 
out at every social gathering, and a stock was laid In 
for protracted meetings to convert sinners. For one 
to have talked of prohibition then would have been 
political death and social ostracism. A change has 
come over public sentiment, so that In only four 
cities in the State can it be sold legally. It cost 
something to oppose the use of whisky forty, fifty, or 
sixty years ago. Who brought about that change? 
By whom, when, and with what weapons was that 
battle fought which enabled the women and preacher- . 
politicians to engage in a dress-parade temperance 
campaign with no oppOnent to meet? This fight r e
minds me of the bettie between the children of Israel 
and the Philistines, of which David and Goliath were 
the heroes. (1 Sam. 17.) The Israelites bad lost faith 
in God, so formed a human kingdom. selected an 
earthly king and ruler, armed themselves with human 
weapons to fight God's battles. They trembled and 
feared at the appearance of the giant. The shep
herd lad of Bethlehem was led to the place where God 
needed a man of faith who trusted God and would use 
his appointments. He refused to use the human 
armor, went forth guided by God's SJ?irit, using his 
appointed weapons, and slP.w the giaut. "And when 
the Pl}illstines saw that their champion was . dead, 
they fled. And the men of Israel and of Judah arose, 
and shouted, and pursued the Philistines, . . . and 
they plundered their camp." The b3.ttle again3t 
Alcohol was fought by men of faith fn God, who used 
God's appointed and blood-sealed weapons, counseled 
and supported by women of faith, who trusted to God, 

were WPr~ttfJ ~~ot ~QJP.!' 1 ~lloqle~t ~ · pl,lr Rn ~ll~" 
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bands, and who felt it was a shame for' a woman t.o of his own family, and paid his salary till the .end 
speak in public. My impression is, if the women and came. Both in Memphis and in Henderson he asaisted 
preach~rs liad trusted God and followed his directions, miich jn building up loyal churches, and his work and 
whisky would have been driven out·ot the State, sus- influence will be ·long remembered in both those 
tained by public seutiment. places. 

The writer quotes: We must have works ~ well While at Faulkner Springs, he would go out and 
as faith ; we 'must add works to our faith. To what meet with brethren in the neighborhood; and if they 
kind of works does faitu lead? Does faith in God lead had no preacher present; he would read and talk for 
the believer to do t!J.e. work, use the weapons, rely on them, and thus lead them in their service. The l~t 
the institutions of God, or on .thos_e of men? Mother, Lord's day he was there he went !leveral miles to meet 
Eve had faith in the evil one. Fiei faith led her to do with ·a congregation, when he was scarcely able to 
the works of the devil. She lacked faith in God. This stand the ftiQ. Could he have lived, ·we are sure he 
prevented her frOm doing the works of God. Abra- would have d~ne much good in this Une of work an·) 
ham believed in God. It led him to do what God would have grown in usefulness. He had, Indeed, 
commanded him, and this faith , made pertect by doing 
the works of God, was imputed unto him for right
eousness. In the days of Samuel they lacked faith in 
God. This lack of faith led them to desire a human 
government like the other nations. God told Samuel 
in this "they have rejected me, that I should not_ be 
king over them." (1 Sam. 8: 7.) Lack of faith led 
King Saul to wear humanly devised armor htmsel'f 
and to clothe David with it when he started out to 
battle with the giant. Faith in Gog led pavid to lay 
it aside and to take the stones and the sling with 
which to fight the gia::~.t. Faith can use only the 
weapons· provided by God, but rejects those invented 
by human wisdom. Faith in God leads men to fight 
God's battles in God's name, with God's weapons, for 
God's glory. Thus fighting, the weakest ann possesses 
the power of God. It is God fighting in him. 

IN MEMORY OF A. M. ST. JOHN . . · 

great desire to do so. He said in his last lllness that 
he was not afraid teo die, but desire: to live longer 
that he might do more good. He was pleasant and 
easy in manners, and had a pleasant word for almost 
every one he met, and made friends out of those with 
whom h~ was associated. 

His own immediate family were with him for some 
two weeks before his death, manifestin~ their sympa
thy and attention and tender care during his great 
sufferings. We have never witnessed tenderer care 
and more devoted attention than his grown son gave 
him day and night tlll the end cilme. His father also 
was with him, and some of his half-sisters, all mani
festing the deepest concern for his welfare and the 
strongest sympathy for him in his so great suffering. 
Hence, though .away from home, he died in the midst 
of his own family, and of relatives, and of many very 
kind frielids. But they sorrow not as those that have 
·no hppe. They have the fullness of that blessed hope 
"that enters into that within the veil, whither the fore-

BY E. G. s. runner is for us entered. He leaves a wife, three sons 
He was the son of John and Fatima Sewel1 St. John, (one of whom is a babe) , one daughter, a father, sev• 

and was born at Woodbury, Cannon County, Tenn., eral half-brothers and half-sisters, and many other 
on September 22, ·1861, and died at the home 9f his relatives anq friends, to mourn their loss of one they 
uncle, E . G. Sewell, on July 5, 1908, at the age of so tenderly loved. But they fin~ great consolation In 
nearly forty-seven years. Early in life he obeyed the the thought that his sufferings are forever ended, and 
gospel of Christ a.nd ca.rile into the church of God, that if theY, will be faithful in the service of the 
and lived a consistent and earnest Christian, life. Jp.s Lord, like he -was, . they may m~t him in the home 
home was in · Henderson, Tenn., at the ti~e of his of the soul, where ·sufferings and sad partings will 
death. He had been in failing health for some time, . be felt and feared no more. His mortal remain.s will 
and went to Faulkner Spriirgs, near ·McMinnville, lie at Henderson, Tenn., till awakened by the sound 
Tenn., with the hope of regaining -his health. At first of the last trump. 
he thought he improved a little; but later he took 
cold, and never could get on the up grade any 

-THE ORGAN IN THE WORSHIP. 
more. When he found he was going down, with na 
apparent hope of getting better, he determined to go 
back to his home in Henderson. On Tuesday morn- Brother Lipscomb: In your reply to my querY' re-

garding the sinfulness of using the organ aa a help 
ing, June 16, he boarcied the train at McMinnville and to the music in church worship, you say you believe 
ca.Ine to Nashville, almost completely exhausted by it to be a "heinous sin." Does not your reply carry 
the trip. From that time forth he was never able to with it. the idea that all who use the organ contlnu
undertake the trip on to Henderson, and was never ously (every Lord's day) are sinners, therefore will 

be lost if they continue the use of it as long as they 
out of the house again alive. · For nearly three weeks live? In other words, .if it is a" heinous sin," are not 
he suffered severely, making a bold fight against all lost who have died while in sympathy with the 
Bright's disease, which the physicians say they have use of it.? Again, do you believe those who su,pport 
never yet learned to cure after it has run into an the societies come under the same condemnation? 

Kenton, Tenn. . GENTRY REYNOLDS. 
advanced stage. However, one of the best medical 
doctors of the city watched him daily and did all he I have never found where God tells us that he will 

.could to relieve him, but to no avail. He 'grew grad- make allowance for our setting aside his order In 
ually weaker and suffered terribly till death brougllt worship above other things. Our service is all 1m
relief. perfect ; and when we strive earnestly to do what he 

In business matters he was diligent, honest, careful, has directed, we fall · short, and hope for mercy 
and in every way trustworthy in his dealings with his through thll righteousness of Christ, who died for us. 

. fellow-men. In his first business effort, which was at But it" we recklessly and indifferently set at deflance 
Viola, Tenn., he and another young 'brother failed, the will of God and substitute things that pleastt us for 
which was in the mercantile business.. They gave up his order, I do not see on what ground we can hope 
their assets, but that left them still in debt. But for mercy. . 
Brother St. John said that if the Lord would spare · As said, there is nothing In the use of the organ 
him and bless him with health, be would pay out. that affects man's relation to his fellow-man, further 
He came to Nashville and found employment first with than leading him ·into wrong; but it does test our loy
" Gray the Hatter." He began at forty dollars per aity to God. These requirements of God, seemingly 
month , and out of this he supported his family and harmless to men, :are the surest tests of man's loyalty 
began to pay something on his debts. By his alert- to God. So God ·has chosen such tests to try man's 
ness and close attention to bu~iness and to his em- fidelity to himself. In Eden there seemed to be no 
player's interests, his salary grew, and he continued t:> harm to other creatures; the fruit was good for food, 
·pay on his old debts till the last dollar was paid, !IO pleasant to the eye, and desirable to make one wise. 
determined was he to do h!s whole duty. What harm could there be? So she partook of it, ate, 

He allowed the Christian religlon to lead, rule, and imd gave to her husband, and he did eat; and out of 
elevate his whole life. For years he was a traveling this harmless, desirable thing came all the Woet! of 
salesman, and consequently was most of liis time from inortality. it tested man's fidelity to God as nothing 
nome. But when Lord's day came on, he always·met hurtful and repugnant to man could do. I know 
with the brethren and worshiped with them, If there nothing that so completely corresponds to this test 
were any to meet with. The same was true on of man's · loyalty in Eden as does the use of the 
Wednesday nights; If the brethren had prayer meet- organ, so pleasing to the ear, so attractive to the 
ings in reach, it was always his custom to meet and taste, so harmless in itself. In the one case was the 
worship with them. For a number of years before his specific command given to the woman without expert
death he was in the employ of the Memphis Furniture ence: " Of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, 
Company, and traveled extensively for them. They thou shalt ' nttt eat of it : for In the day thou eatest 

amples warning that " to obey God is better than 
sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of rams." 

The use of the organ, so pleasing and harmless In 
itself, lacks only one thing; the approval of God. •In . 
that one thing is the test. of loyalty to God. Shall he 
rule in our service to him, or shall we follow the 
things that please our fieshly natures? While God 
has not laid on me to tell how he will or will not 
apply his laws, to what extent or when extenuating 
conditions 'may enter into his judgments, if any do, 
I insist he has already decided the man is worse than 
a fool who seeks to see how little of God's commands 
he may do or how far he may depart from the law 
,of God and escape the wrath of an offended Gotl. 
Such a mat;t by his rebellious spirit challenges the 
wrath of ~d and is in the middle of the broad· road 
that leads to ruin. Little things and harmless things 
as we regard them often are the most thorough testa 
of our loyalty to God. I cannot conceive a q,e;a~ 
sin than in the face of warning_ and entreaty · to In
troduce things into the service of God that God has 
not required, that produce discord and strife among 
men. That is the spirit that produced rebellion in 
heaven, and such a .spirit can bring only ·e.vti on 
earth. It is wicked folly to leave safe ground. 

It is difficult for human beings to realize that sins 
against God, whom we cannot see, the rejection of, 
God's authority, which to our senses do not affect 
our own well-being or that of our fellow-men, are 
to be compared with the sins that affect our material 
well-being or that of our fellow-men. The world 
with incredulity accepts the idea that eating the for
bidden fruit, that was pleasant to the eye and the 
taste, that administered to the fleshly tastes and was 
good to make one wise, could have been the cause 
of man's falling away from his union with God, and 
the ground of his sinfulness and of suffering· and 
death in the world. But simple and harmless as it 
seemed to be, it was a most effectual test of man's 
willingness to obey God, to be governed by him. 
That is the most important point bearing on m'""a.n•s 
relations to God and God's relations toward the 
world. The fundamental and most important .trut~ 

to the world and to every responsible being in . the 
universe is that God must rule the universe, and 
every 96ing in the universe must serve and obey God. 
"This is the first and great [greatest] command· 
ment, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, and him 
only shalt thou serve." If any being in the universe. 
were to refuse to obey God, so set at defiance the all.~ 
thority of God, and God should fail to punish him, 
he would encourage rebellion, strife, and ruin in the: 
whole universe. God is compelled, in defense of his 
own throne and for the good of the universe, to pun: 
ish all refusal to obey him, all substitution of the 
will of man for the will of God. Hence, " This ijl the 
love of. God, that ye keep his commandments." To 
keep his commandments is to live in harmony and 
union with God and enjoy all the blessings th~~:t fiow: 
from union and full coOperation with him. The well· 
being of every being in the universe depends upon 
God's maintaining his rule and authority as the ~ov· 
ernor of the universe. Were his rule to fail, the uni· 
verse must fall into confusion and strife, and ruin be. 
the end of all. D. L. 

Brother Fuqua is n.n earnest, self-denying preacher 
of the gospel laboring in Rome, Ga., among 
the workers in the m!nes. His work hB3 been success-, 
ful, and he ought to be sustained in the work without· 
having to make public appeals for help. Are there not 
two or three congregations that will contribute regu-· 
larly to him and sustain him in his work until the
cause is on a better footing in the place? For him · 
to .quit now would be to lose much of the work already , 
done. He labors among the working IJEiople as one of 
them and does a work that ought to be sustained . . 
Who will help him regularly so as · to avoid public 
appeals on his part? We run from one extreme to the 
other. From having societies to regulate the work of. 
the children of God, we run to the other ext:~:eme of , 
doing everything in a loose, irregular, uncertain man
ner. This is not necessary, nor is it in harmony with 
the order of God. God's way is to de work regularly-,, 
'persistently, and in an orderly way; and his way ls 
he effective way. One or two or three congregations 

coul:i easily sustain Brother Fuqua. ~· ~· ' 

had such confidence in him that when sickness re- thereof theu ·shalt surely die." (Gen. 2: 17.) On the As you look back on your life you will see how all 
qui red his attention at home, they told him to go . and other hand ' was the more general, . but equally clear has been ordered to fit you to Ifill a ministry to 
wait on the sick, and paid his salary the same as if he anq posiUve, warning: ~· What thing soever I com- others that would have been le!'ls w~rthily fu'fille1 
had been at work. The business manager of the :ftrm mand yo)l.' th,at shall ye observe to do": thou shalt not had _YOV; been excused from the t~ars, the hardships, 
came to see· him In his last illness, and seemed A.B . add ther11to •. 'nor diminish from It'' (Deut. 12: 32)- . the privation• of a slnr;:l~ di!-Y.. ThE! pl~q Qf GQd , 
m~;~ J9~rette4 ~~ N~ .~ !t Jle ~ "'"ll ~ m'm~r' 1~p~t~M P.R' '111 ~Jl• bJ®4 oe .T••ue. wt~ ~l.Jlf •1· · t~r.••4• Ulo mt-.o or Uto.-f., a. M111tr., 
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HOLT. 
Little Jerry Emma Hol t, daughter 

of Brother and Sister T. N. Holt, Jf 
the Berea congregation, in Wilson 
County, Tenn., was born on December 
18, 1904, and died on May 12, 1908. 
Little Jerry's spirit has gone on before 
to the home of the pure and the good, 
to wait for the father and mother, 
the brothers and sisters, who are on 
the way. Funeral services and burial 
at t}J.e home. A. S. DERRYBERRY. 

WELCH. 
Maggie A. Welch, daughter of David 

and Martha Welch, W:l.S born on March 
22, 1884, and died on April 11, 1908. 
She obeyed the gospel while quite 
young. It is strange to us to think of 
one so young being taken away; but 
God makes no mistakes. Those so 
clo:!ely related to Maggie mourn, but 
not without hope. She died in the 
hope of everlasting life. She expressed 
a willingness to die. She made the re
quest that the writer preach her fu
neral. After speaking words of com
fort to her friends, she was laid to 
rest in the Tally graveyard to await 
the resurrection. B. F. 'HART. 

HARDISON. 
Brother Jasper Hardison died near 

New Lasea, Maury County, Tenn., on 
April 22, 1908. Brother Hardison was 
almost a lifelong sufferer, having hac't 
sciatica when seven years old, from 
which he never recoverec't; but be was 
a man of great energy. He tried to 
make himself useful in his generatjon. 
He studied the Bible, was true to his 
convictions, and I believe he would 
have died for the cause he so much 
loved. He obeyed the gospel in early 
life, and was prompt in his attendance 
at worship on the first day of the week. 
He leaves four brothers and two sis
ters to mourn his loss, one brother and 
one sister having preceded him to the 
better 'land. N. C. DERRYBERRY. 

LOCK. 
On April. 11, 1908. the death angel 

visited our community ann claimed 
for Its victim little Freater May Lock; 
aged ten months and twenty-one 
days, daughter of Brother Coley and 
Sister Eldrea Lock. ller illness was 
ot short duration, and death came un
expected to her loved ones. To the 
heartbroken family we can only say: 
Weep not as those who have no hope, 
but rathl)r continue in the faith and 
live so as to meet the sweet little one 
in 'that home where parting never 
comes. Her little brother loved her 
so well. He is small, yet he realized 
that his little sister was gone, nev~r 
to return. He did not know he could 
go to her; but his Christian parent!l 
will teach him the word of God. and 
then he will know he can meet her, · 
for the S:;vior says: "Suffer tlle littl fl 
children to come unto me. and forbid 
them not; for of"such is the klngc'tom 
of heaven." Her remains were laid 
to rest in Pisgah Cemetery. 

FRAJI"('ES RAIT •. 

Mount Pleasant, 'l'enn. 

ONE.CIBY. 

~lster 'l'hursla ll:vallnP- Onesbv. th" 
widow of Fllder J::tmes F . OnP.shv, of 
Ovt~rton CQnnty! !'fenn., '1\TlWi "Mrll ~'1 

April 13, 1825. She was a daughter of 
I~aiah Warthan. She was married to 
Brother James Ji'. Onesby on March 
25, 1 47, and to them were born four 
ons and four daughters. She d ·ed on 

May 9, 1908. She surviv€d her hus
.bl).nd more than thirteen years. s ·,e 
was burled on May 11, after se vi re> 
by the writer, in tbe Hilham Cem
etery. She obeyed the gospel early tn 
life under the preaching of Brother 
N . F. Howard. She then used her in
fluence with her husband , and he 
obeyed; but she could neyer influonce 
one son and one daughter to obey God , 
who patiently and kindly waited on 
their mother to the last. Yet she 
never ceased her Chrlst:an labor till 
she lost ability in the s'ckness o! 
death. She was very sedate. She 
seemed not to be disturbed when dis- . 
apnointments, sickness, and mifortu
nate conditions or circumstances came 
upon them, but was cautious, kind. 
conservative, and thoughtful. Natm
ally industrious, obedient to her hus
band, kind to her children, merciful to 
the poor, we believe she was a Chris
tian in deed, in truth, and in spirit: 

HmA.\1: PHARRIS. 

SADLER. 

Brother T. J . Sadler was killed by :~. 

storm on April 24, 1908. I met him 
first in the early part of 1905 with thfl 
congregation worshiping at Albert
ville. I met him every Lord's day ann 
often visited him at his home, and l 
also had many little business trans
actions with him in getting supplies . 
Sl\Ch as all " newcomers " need. From 
two years of most intimate acquaint
ance with him and his devoted Chris
tian wife, I looked upon them as a 
complete model of a noble Christian 
family, worthy of the imitation of all 
men. By their own hands they pro
vided an abundance of all things 
" honest in the sight of all men." 
T'11eir hospitality could not be ex
celled by one of their means. But the 
grandeur of his character was In '!lis 
fidelity to his Master. whom he so 
faithfully served. · When he first 
moved to this place . he and his wife 
ann one or two others met In their 
own private houses on the first day of 
the week to study the Scripture<; aTld 
rcmeJDber the Master throu~h his ap
pointed emblems. Through such n 
!!'odly life and their faithful teacl.Jin~ 

the cause finally increased to · a n'lb1e 
band of brethren and sisters of nearlv 
a hundred. They built R nice house 
for public worship and met promptly 
every "first day of the Wf'elj:." How 
sRd the affliction to the conPTegatlon 
Rt AlbeTtville! The storm b1ew his 
residence into atoms and . b'ew him 
against a tP.legraph oo'e. killing him 
instantly. The church nropertv is dP.
stroyed, his devoted wife is lP.ft tn 
mourn her lrrep<tTRh'e lf'RS . aT\<l f:h<> 

church and community are depriven ,·f 
a most worthy citizen. L. C. C. 

TO DR lVI: OUT MAU•ra 
a•o •urLD UP'T~.Il SYSTIIM 

'l'llkA the old otllntla•d GROTF.'R •'l';(ll'rF.L F.RR 
r:JHLT, 'l'ONTC. Vnu know whllt vQ>J ··MP t"k
lnv. ThA tnrmulA it~ nl"tnlv orint4d "nn ~v•rv 
hntt!P . ohnwlnsr It I• ohnol .v qnlnln~ o.nd l•nn In 
' taate)ea• form. and th .. moat Pf'A"bu.l f'nnn . 
,."',. " '•n .. " ,,.:. .... ,..1.- •nl1 ,.l,.ll~••., •lttv, ,..ftt.e .. 

When writing to advertlseNJ p~e~· 

~~llt{qq *e qo~pel Adyo,~-~~ .. . . 

-.· 
DICKSON COLLEGE. DICKSON, TENN. 

A seleut bJme school fo r both sexes; ideallvco.t.ion o n tbe summit of Lbe High land Rim of Middle 
Tenn essee. No malaria ; pure a ir , crystal waters. splendid buildings. stron11 fscu lty . A practical 
school that makes prac tical men o.n d women who do thtngs. 'rhe school for the masses . Gives every. 
body a cbanc~. Litera ry , Commercial, Tele(lraphy, Music, Elocution . New year begin' Tuesday, 
Sept. 1, 1008, Expens a lower than any where el se In the world. Write postal co.rj for be,.utiful 
catalogue. Address 

'T. B. Loggins, A.M. , President, 
Dickson, Tenn • 

1798 TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY 1908 
COITIIUIIG 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY . 
m n recommendation of the Board of Ourators 
WI and by authorit y of t he Kentucky Legis 

lature, the name Kentucky University is 
Flven up, a nd this historic institution, on the 
very site and with the memories of t he oldest 
seat of learning west of t he A.lleghanies, reo.s · 

sumes the name Transylvllnia. Kentucky U niversity bo.a done noble work, o.nd the new 
Transylvania wUl preserve the beat inh...-itances of the past and grow with the larger work 
of this new time. Transylvania .University is ,. standard institution., with elective courses 
modern equipment, a strong faculty chosen from som' of the best universities of A.m~riM •n 
Europe, a nd t hose surroundings which make for thought and culture. First semester tr.! l!lna 
September 14, !90S. Sendfi:>t catalo~rue to day. THE PRESIDEN'l', Lexington, Ky. 

SAVE DOLLARS 
BY SAVING DIMES 
The foundation for a fortune can be laid by regular saving of small 

amounts • . 
, Start a sa~ aq:ount to-day. It wiU meaq much to you in the· 
future. 

The Fourth N•tlonal Bank 
of Nashville will pay 3 I""' cent. quarterly, compound interest on your 
~vin~. It's capital is '$600.000 and it has a surplua of $600.000 and 
1t s officers are: 

S. J. KEITH. Pr...iclent J. T. HOwnl.. Cubier 
W. C. DlBREU.. Vic.e-Preoiclt'llt C. W. PYLE. A.ot. C&.hi<r 
J. H. FALL. Vic.e-Pre.ident j. S. M'H£NRY, A.ot. c..JUer 

You can bank by mail. Send ch.,d... to Savinp Oq,.rt. 
ment, Fourth Nationt Bank, Nashville, Tenn. 

Buckets, Chums, 
Coolers, Cans 

For the Kitch.,;,, Dairy and Well Bound with 
-highly polished b ....... 
Will never wear out 

if properly cared for. Clean and aweet. Made only by skilled 
labor of the very heM materiala, and represent the acm., of per· 
r.,.,tion. The best is alwaya cheapeat. If your deal.,r does not 
carry brass bound red cedar ware, write for our illustrated catalog 
showiftg buckets. chu...,;. and packing pails for all purposes. 
PREWITT-SPURR MFG. COMP'ANY, N .. hvllle, Tenn. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND ~OTES. 

11¥ ANDY 'l'. RITCHIE. 

Since my last letter to the readers ,;f 
the Gospel Advocate, we have received , 
to assist us over the financial strait 
brought on by my wJfe's continued 
illness, the following contributions: 
From Sister Robinson and daughter, 
Boston, Tenn. , $2 ; Brother and S:ster 
Charley Jones, Franklin, Tenn. , $5 
(their little boys also sent $1) ; Sister 
Lula Puckett, Violet Hlll , Ark. , $1. 
1'nese amounts, added t o those for
merly reported, make a grand total of 
$3!1.50 1 eceived during our . days cf 
suffering and sore trials. The five dol
Jars formerly credited to Sister D. L. 
Hawkins sho11Jd have been Mr. and 
Sister D. L. Hawkins. 

We .again thank all for their very 
generous gifts, and assure them that 
they were bread cast upon the wab r, 
and we sincerely trust and firmly be
lieve they win return after many days. 
~ again say that I prefer active mem
bership in the church of Christ to an 
accident or s'ck-benefit policy with the 
best company in the land. These com
panies pay their constituents because . 
the laws of the land force them to 
.pay, while the gifts we have. received 
came from the depths of sympathetic 
hearts and were the outgrowth of 
Jove, hence were doubly sweet to us. 

Wife is now at her old home near 
Nashville, Tenn., while I am at Calico 
Rook, Ark,. holding forth the word of 

life ~H tjl!! peiJPlQ of ~llts klTfll· l t ,1'1 

I 
trying enough for husband and wife 
to be separated even under the most 
favorable circumstances, and Is doubly 
so when either is in feeble health. 
Still, duty demands that we, at times, 
be separated, ~d " the preacher has 
an easy time," says the world. Well , 
i ~ is all right, I suppose, for some to 
think he bas smooth sailing, but the 
preacher knows he does not. The 
meeting is now (June 30) three days 
old, with fair pr.ospects for successful 
results. 

I go from here to Wheeling, Ark. , 
on Ju~y 10; thence to Ravenden, Ark. , 
on July 20; and to Berea, near Franl<
Jin, Tenn., on Augpst 2. I shall be in 
Tennessee five or six weeks, probap:y 
lonl!'er. 

THE TONE OF BELLS. 

The bell for church and ecbool 
should be one of great durability and 
pleasant, carrying tone. . A material 
known as steel alloy imparts those 
qualities to bells in the greatest de
gree. It is used only by the C. S. Bell 
Company, of Hillsboro, Ohio. Th's 
company will mall its handsome cata
logue and special pri ces on request to 
any one Interested in the purchase of 
a bell for a church or school. 

Religion should be to every man 
not an insurance for the next world, 
bu~ a {lrogramme fqt HlEI pr~sent 

worN:-:-Ja.m~ ~lfll~er: · 
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TESTIFIES WITH PLEASURE. 

Good evidence: " With pleasure I 
testify to the merits of Hughes' Tonic 
as a remedy for chills and fever. I 
recommend it, and in no case have I 
known it to fail, even in the most ob
stinate." Sold by druggists, fifty-cent 
and one-dollar bottles. · 

PREPABED BY 

ROBINSON-PETTET CO., Louisville. 
(Incorporated.) 

WliO PLANTED YOUR CHURCH? 
BY G. W. AUSTIN. 

, ·Many readers remember, no doubt, 
the call that came out some time ago 
under the above caption. I am sur
prised at the indi!Terence the call met. 
But I now rep0rt the result. 

Report of Brother J. W. Tubbs, God
ley, Texas : " There Is a weakling of 
a ' digressive ' congregation here built 
up of material withdrawn (rom for 
heresy caused by innovations, spltt
til\g the church here." 

Report of Brother W . W. Howard, 
Nocona, Texas: " I will first state 
that the ' progressives ' organized 1\ 

church In Nocona. some thirteen years 
ago, and made their solicitations for 
help to build a house ; and when asked 
ii: it were to be a ' progressive ' church, 
theY answered: • No.' I and others 
gave them heip. When the house was 
built, A. J. Bush held a meeting and 
dedicated it, as I learned afterwards, 
a ' progressive ' church. They went 
along for a while, but finally ran down 
t,) a few sl~ters w:·w tried to keep up 
Sunday scliool and the Lord's Supper, 
with no elders. About five years ago 
Brother J. B. Stark came to Nocona as 
a laborer ; he worked at plastering or 
whatever he could get to do. Soon he 
bE:gan to look up the church . He. 
found that the elders were dead. He 
tried the resurrection course, but 
failed. In the meantime they told him 
to go ahead; if he could preach, he 
was welcome to the house. After about 
thr.ee months of hard work, he set in 
order a congregntion of ~bout thirty 
members, with three olders and four 
deacons. Everythmg went well till we 
had a meeting and one of . the deacons 

· closed down the organ. Then the. 
' progressives ' got down to business. , 
A•. the clo::;e of the meeting they had 
A. J . Bush on the ground, and in
formed us that we must vacate the 
house. The elders and deacons were 
all loyal, but eight or ten of the mem
bers thought they had been deceived 
and went back to the ' progressives.' 
In our weakness and poverty we began 
tl:.' look out for a home. In eight 
months we had a neat little bouse -in 
the most desirable place hi Nocona, 
and clear of debt. The church Is ?a 'n
ing all the time. The • progressives ' 
tore up the church in Montague. I do 
not know of a single congregation they 
have established, except .the above. 
All their· preachers that I know are 
just like Paul's description tn Rom. 
16:17, 18." 

Report of Sister J. P. Yowe, Ald
rich, Mo.: " One congregation estab
lished by ' digressives ' at Aldrich. 
Three corrgregations torn up by them
Dadeville (this was a large congrega
tion and doing good work until the 
'digressives' got there), Walnut, and . 
Fair Play, all in Missouri." 

Report of W . C. Davis, Dennis, 
Texas ~ " I know of no congregation 
in this (Parker) county that the 'd\
gressives ' have established, except on 
the ruins of one they have .torn up. ·· 
The church at Brock was e~;tablish~d 
by Brother Jones in 1885, and torn up 

by the " digresslves " in 1900 or 1901. 
The churches 'at Weatherford and 
Whitt t orn up. Aledo, Brazos, · anc't 
Lapan he thinks have been oaptul'ed 
b~ them. 

RepQrt pf A,., r.f, n«>rn1 . ~1~an1,1 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. ··4-39 
.,~ 

Texas: The church at Albany planted 
by loyal Christians; torn up by " di
gressives.'' The church at Moran es
tablished by loyal Christians; still in
tact. Church at Breckenridge planted 
by Bible men; captured by " digress
ives." Brother George says: " In 
Stamford, Jones County, the 'di
gressives ' planted, I have been told, 
a little church and built a small frame 
house, half finishing it; but the church 
died, and some loyal men, among 
whom was Brother Joseph Clark, a 
brother of Addison and Rando' ph 
Clark, bought the house, which 
was in the outskirts of town, and aft
erwards sold it and built a good house 
in the best part of town, and now 
have, I hea~·. a very good congregation. 
The ' digressives ' have never done 
anything there since they sold out the 
house." A loyal congregation has 
lately been built up at Woodson. 

Report of Brother D. H . Parker. 
Sherwood, Texas: "The congregation 
here was first organized aboJit 1890 by 
a man named Bush, aJd I think he 
claimed to be a ' progressive.' But the 
material came from every quarter and 
sect, and those plays and suppers came 
h and caused a dUference of opinion 
In the minds of some." In conclusion, 
Brother Parker says there are two 
congregations there now, and refers 
me to the court records for the result. 

Report of J. L. Oxley, Bedford, 
Iowa: " I kno'V of no church estab
lished by the 'digressives' ' e!Tor ~ s; 

but the Bedford and Siam congrega
tions, of this county, were built of the 
fragments of torn-down loyal col).gre
gations. Also the Hopkins congrega
tion, in Nodawa County, ¥-o. All three 
of these are in sight of my place, and 
I know the circumstances.'' 

Report of Brother D. R . May, Ber
clair, Texas: "The churqh of Christ 
worshiping at Berclair, Goliad Coun:y, 
Texas, was set in order by Brother 
Surratt, of the Indian Territory, who 
was a true and loyal man. I do not 
know of a congregation set In order 
by the • progressives.' " · 

Report of Brother W. S. Vincent, 
Trenton, Texas: " I do not know of a 
church established by the ' digressives.' 
';l'hat is not their mission. There have 
been three torn up in this section of the 
country.'' Brother Vincent names 
Trenton, Whitewright, and Leonard as 
the torn-up churches. 

Report of Brother N. S. Williams, 
Bowie, Texas~ " I have been preach
ing since 1883. My field has been from 
Red River County to Titus County. 
south, west to Hamilton and Scur1 y 
counties, and north to Wilblrg' r 
County, covering almost th's b'ock :lf 
ccounties; and I do not know of a sin
gle congregation built by the Christian 
Church, but many divi~ed and torn 
asunder by them.'' He says three 
houses have been taken from the 
brethren in Montague County by the 
"digressives · ~-Bowie, Nocona, a ·' d 
Montague. He says : " The • d' gress. 
ives ' have not built a single home In 
the county, unless it is Ringgold. I 
au: not sure ;about that place.'' He 
says there a:'r e twenty churches of 
Christ in that county. 

Report of Brother Ernest N. Glenn·. 
Santa Cruz, Cal. : "In the year 1903 1\ 

few of us began the work of building 
up the cause in the great city of San 
Francisco. ·We ran only about eight 
months until the organ was forced in 
by members of the Christian Church. 
The loyal ones were forced out on that 
account. The ' board ' took charge of 
the work, and n~w shows a • blacl' 
mark' on its ' church extension map.' 

At Watsonville, Brethren Jack· · 
son, Mann, J . W. Sny~or, and others 
helped to build up a large congrAga
tion; .and BrothElJl Mrmn .. gave most of 

~~~~ · 'Po~er ~~'t '!fl}~ ~~~~ fgr ~JJolr 

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO 
TRANSFER MONEY 

IS BY 

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER 

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO. 
' . INCORPORATED 

W 5.. ~3 EhY : llr. 1\ ll n .. off. rs ~ i ris and 

ARD EMINARY {.7;~•?,~tot~."~~:e~ml~~~~ ~~~r~~~~~~~ 1 

Co s~rvato ry n f Music, native tea.ch· 
el'S of Frenrh and German, city advnn'a!!es. all outdoor sports on bt>autiful city and suburban 
campus. m!lrlRn ' l r<JUllhlE'rlim•tP. c lnly lofi boarding pupils received. Write for ~atalogue. 

new house. It is the same old story: 
the organ was forced in again. The 
protests of those who labored so long 
were to no avail. The loyal ones han 
t,., move out acrocs the street. 
Brethren Mann and · Snyder built a 
house at Aromas, where a nice congre
gation remains in peace and is hap
pily keeping house for the Lord." 

I hope this will show the claims 
of the .. digressives .. arc not well 
founded. 'I·ruly they are miss:onarie3; 
but what is their mission?· It certaln'y 
i<> not to go into the byways and 
hedges and lanes of earth and preach 
the pure, simple gospel to perishing 
men anjl women. If so, where is the 
fruit of their labors? Where are the 
cc.i1gregations they have establl3hed , 
except out of the fragwents of their 
own destruction? Before they make 
such extravagant clail!l.~ for their f or
eign work, I would like to see a sam
piC" of it at home. If their home work 
i3 a sample of their fore ign work, 
please. excuse m e. 

DIFFERENT NOW. 

ATHLETE FINDS BETTER TRAINING F oo fl. 

It was formerly the '.:lelief that to be
come strong, athletes must eat plenty 
of meat. 

This is all out of date now, and 
many trainers feed athletes on the 
well-known food , Grape-Nuts, made of 
wheat and barley, and cut the meat 
down to a small portion once a day. 
, " Three years ago," writes a Michi
gan man, " having become interested 
in athletics, I found I would have to 
stop eating pastry and some other 
kinds of food. 

" I got some Grape-Nuts, and was 
sc-.on eating the food at every meal ; for 
I found that when I went on the track, 
I felt more lively and active. 

" Later I began also to drink Postum 
in place of cotiee, and the way I 
,:mined muscle and strength on this 
diet was certainly great. On the day 
of a field meet in June I weighed one 
hundred and twenty-four pounds. On 
the opening of the football season in 
September, I weighed one hundred and 
forty pounds. I attributed my fine 
condition and good work to the dis
continuation of improper food and 
co!Tee, and the using of Grape-Nuts 
and Postum, my principal diet during· 
training season being Grape-Nuts. 

"Before I used Grape-Nuts I never 
felt right In the morning-always kind 
of 'out of sorts' with my stomach. 
But now when I rise I feel good, and 
after a breakfast largely of Grape
Nuts, with cream.. and a cup of Pas
tum, I feel like a -new man." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum. Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville,!' in packages. 

Ever read the above Jetter? A new 
~ne appears from ~e to time. They 

~re sel\ujnp, '"'"' .. 1M ""' 9f """'"" 
~ 

Can't you get up the ladder of aucce88? Don't 
your present salary and po8ition aatisfy you? 

We fit young men and women to fiJI· better 
paying pooltiono, as llooldteepers. st~ 
telqrap;i operators. aad private secretarifs. · · 

Get a complete Business Education. The rail· 
roads and busineas bouse• want you as bad as · 
you want a position with them. But you cannot 
expect to succeed in the business world without 
a business education. , 

\Ve have at present urgentcaUsand couldplace · 
· !t.IIOO telegrapll operaton at once if we had the men · 
who were qualifled. And the demand is still in· 
creasing. Experienced and competent instructors, 
equipment and apparatus modem and complet8.sep. 
arate instruction and daily practice on main line. 
long distance railroad wire. Also private wires for 
students from school to schooL Students may enter 
ony time. Write for booklets, testimonials, special 
offer,eto. Positions guaranteed or your bwck. 
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Write to Cincinnati Belt Foundry Co .. Ctnclnn•tl. ·a. 
Please mention this paper. 

a a' Ura andwewilhhow,On Sa D S Sendoo)'Oorad-

how to mU:e IS •daJ 
abaolutely t11re; we 

fumilb the work and~ you free,yoa·work iD 
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Drins 
'Em Out 
Of Heuso 

TD Die 
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RAT and ROACH Paste 
It' you are troubled with ru.ta or mtce. It is aure 
d"a.tb., drlvtng them out of the douae to d.Je. Ettsy 
to use and glvea quick and sure result& Sold for 
30 yean. and never yet f&lled to ldll off rate and 

mJce.. AlBo for.cockroaebea, water• bugs and otber 
nnnln. 8os. box, 26CJ 16 os. box, tt.OO. 

Boldtt~t~~~~~~~e~ ~~:;~~~~ere, 
ELECTIIC PASlE CO.Iuff1i1, I . T., U.S.A. 

Texas School Lands 
$1.00 to $5.00 Per Acre 

Texas has passed pew SChoo l Land LaWs. Millions of 
acres are now to be aold by the State at 11.00 \o 16.tltl per 

~~~~o"n~fe:sn;~r:;~t~:1t1~ ~~~;~d ;~ :e~ft~e~st to~0~ 
can buy 180 &ert!S at 11.00 per acre , payable N.OOdown and 
1.0 year's t ime on the balance, 3% Lnterest. Greatest 
opportunity ever offered to Investors and farmers. Texas 
l&nd Is better than Oklahoma, Iowa or lliJnols. Send liO 
eente for Book of instructions. New State Law and Map 
of Texas, and I will t.ell you P'REE how to secure Us11 
ot over 4:00 mUll on acres of vacant public land s i n 25 dlf .. 
ferent States, which are open to homestead. Addre6lf 
E. C. HOWE, 76& Hartford Building, CHtCAGQ. II .. L, 

K..n D A K AMATUlll PICT!}"IS 
U . FINISHEQ 

Our finishing plant the largest and most up
to-date h• the South. We apeoialize mail· 
order work. Get price list. 
DUNCAN R. DORRIS. · 

IU.NAGJ:llllUIIT Jl. L .'JUPLJCB. 

~ AROAOE, N4SHVILLE, TENN• 
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CHURCH NEWS 

worship in a dwelling house at Haskell, 
Texas. From time to time others met 
with them. After about two months 
Brother George A. Klingman came and 
held a two-weElks' meeting for them, 
with six additions. Then about three 
months afterwards Brother Price Bill
iugsley held a two-weeks' meeting, 
with thirteen addltlons. Then the 
writer began a meeting with them on 
the last day of May and continued It 
over four Lord's days. which resulted 
ir fifty-four additions to the congrega
tion; of' these, twenty-one were by bap
tlem and nine from the " digressives." 
The brethren raised about nine hun
dred dollars to build a house of wor-

ble. I wrote this brother that I would 
try to be in his county by January 1, 
1909. I could not promise to be there 
sooner. These are only a few of the 
many mission meetings that I have 
promised and am trying to reach. 

I. 

NOTES FR()_!\1 THt: F~ I 
~ 

Our Master said: " The harvest 
truly is plenteous, but the laborers are 
few; pray ye therefore the Lord of 
tho harvest, that he will send forth 
laborers into his harvest." (Matt. 9: 
37, 38.) Let us obey him. Of the 
cburch of the Thessalonians Paul said: 
·• For from you sounded out the word 
of the Lord not only in Macedonia and 
Achaia, but also in every place your 
faith to God-wa.rd is spread abroad." 
(l Thess. 1: .) The missionary zeal vf 
the Thessalonian brethren, thus dis
played, met Paul's approval. All the 
churches of Christ now should imitate 
thC' example of the church of the 
'l'hessalonians. All Christian preac"!J.
erl' should follow Paul's example of 
going Into destitute fields, preaching 
tht" gospel and establlshing primitive 
Christianity. I shall continue to do as 
Paul did. 

' 

ALABAMA. 

Gurley, June 30.-I have just closed 
a meeting at Mission Ridge, Ga., after 
continuing for twenty-five days. The 
condition· of religious affairs there is 
indeed deplorable. In 1890 there were 
something Ilke one hundred and fifty 
children of God, so far as I could 
learn, with a splendid meetinghouse; 
now there are four members, two hav
ing been added recently. The causes 
leading up to this condition are as fol
lows: A noted "State evangel'st " 
commenced a protracted meeting fn 
which the interest was great and addi
tions came fast, but his misconduct 
closed the meeting. Shortly after
wards "State evang')list" No. 2 ar
rived and another big meeting took 
place, but was also 'abruptly broken up 
by hfs misconduct. A third preacher 
came and commenced a meeting, but 
ere long had to leave for misconduct. 
Strange to say, during this siege in
novations of all kinds were kept out 
by the faithful elders. As the result 
of the untimely end of these meetings 
the church suffered severely. The 
leading members moved into other 
communities and the worship ceased. 
This was some seventeen years ago. 
Since then on.e or two attempts have 
been made to better matters, but the 
wound refused to heal. The commu
nity centered their affections on the 
Baptist Church Ul)til it has become a 
Baptist stronghold. I was greeted on 
the first Saturday night with a fair 
audience, and interest continued to in
crease until families who Ilved two or 
three miles away manifested their de
sire to hear the. word by walking that 
distance every night, in spite of the 
fact that they had to rise at early 
hours in order to get their garden 
truck on the market. There were but 
two additions, but I am repaid for my 
labors by knowing that where the 
" incorruptible seed " is sown and falls 
into " good and honest hearts " it will 
grow and yiel4 fruit. In response to 
earnest solicitations, I have promised 
t•' return in the fall to "reap the har-
vest." ' LESLIE L UCAS. 

TENNESSEE. 
Kenton, July .1.-The mission meet

ing at this place began on June 1 and' 
was conducted by Brother G. D. Smith 
for the first ten , days; then Brother 
.1 L. Holland took up the work and 
continued a week; Brother W. H. 
Trice then preached a few sermons; 
and the meeting was closed by Brother 
A. G. Freed. While we had no addi
tions, we feel very much encouraged, 
as the seed sown wlll surely produce 
fruit. We shall wait patiently and 
cheerfully for the harvest. The breth
ren and sisters here will now meet 
regularly for worship. We are very 
grateful for the help received from 
other congregations, especially Low
rance Chapel, Rutherford , Christian 
Chapel, and Sycamore Corner. 

J. M. CAPPS. 

Dunlap, July 2.-Qn the second Sun
day in May, Brother F. B. Srygley be
gan a meeting at this place and con
tinued it over the third Sunday night, 
with much interest, but no additions. 
Brother Srygley did some fine teach
ing, and the people were greatly 
pleued with his work here. On the 

tlllr4 .eup~•..l ~~ Jl!Pe, l!re~t~e" QJ~trlu 

.. 

Hol(ler, of Pikeville, Tenn., began an
other meeting at this place, ·With much 
interjlst from the start. Large crowds 
have been in attendance at every serv
ice. There have bee~ twenty-eight 
baptisms to date, with one from the 
Ba.Ptists and one from the Methodists. 
Still the meeting goes on with much 
interest. A number of others are al
most persuaded to be Christians only. 
This meeting has been going on for 
nearly three weeks, and the interest 
and att~ndance are as good as, !f 
not better than, at the start. The 
sin~ng is being led by Brother T. S. 
Williams, who taught us a n·ee sing
Ing school in the spring of this year. 
Everybody in the town was invitetl 1 

and urged to attend this singing 
school. The house was full to over
flowipg. This meeting will continue 
over next Sunday, and longer if neces
sary. Last night there were two con
fessions and baptisms " the same h onr 
of the night." I never witnessed a 
IIIOre impressive baptism in my life. 
Never before have we had such an 
interesting meeting in Dunlap, 

J. T. WALKER. 

TEXAS. 
Dublin, June 23.-A week ago we 

ciosed a good meeting at San Angelo. 
Brother Warlick did the preaching, 
and did it well. A better working 
ctJ urch cannot be found, and it is !< 
good-IIvinoo church as well. There 
were twenty baptisms and eleven ad
ditlo~s to the congregation otherwise. 
'l' he San Angelo congregation is ~ight 
years old this month and numbe~s 

about two hundred and fifty-five mem
bers. For loyalty to the Lord and his 
way, spirituality and zeal , they wlll 
compare favorably with any church I 
eyer saw. JESSE P . SEWELL. 

Lingleville, July 1.-About one year 
ago eight brethren and sisters met for 

ship. LEE P. MANSFIELD. 

SOME MISSION MEETINGS. 
BY 1'. tll: , 'l'ATmt, 

I have promised to hold a protracted 
meeting at McCrory, in Woodruff 
County, Ark. There are only a few 
members there. I have promised to 
hold a meetillg at Wilmar, in Drew 
County, Ark. This is in Eastern Ar
kansas, where there are very few dis
ciples ot Christ and ·where Christian 
preacher are seldom seen. I mean to 
continue both of these meetings just 
as long as the interest shall justify, or 
until a church of C3.rist i& " set in 
order " and material is developed 
which is capable of sustaining the 
work at these points. This was Paul's 
plan, and it should be' followed at all 
mission points now. I " set in order" 
four churches of Christ, on this plan, 
at destitute places last year. I mean 
to visit all of them this year and see 
hc.w the brethren do. I have promised 
a meeting of one month at Hot 
Springs, Ark., as soon as I can get to 
it. I h3;ve learned of only five loyal 
Christians at Hot Springs. There may 

, b~ more. I mean to remain longer 
than one month, if more time is re
quired to establish the primitive form 
ot work and. worship there. A good 
brother wrote me recently, from 
Southeastern TexM, telling me of one 
county in which there was no Chris
tian preacher. He wants the gospel 
preached there. There are many 
sucl:. points and many such Macedo
nlan calls, We should respond to nil 
Sllch calls and car ry the gospel into 
all destitute fields as quickly as possi-

NERVOUS WOMEN 

Take Horsford's Acld Phospllate 

To quiet the nerves. relieves nausea. sick headache , 
and to Induce refreshlng sleep. 

TULA.E U•IYEASITY OF LOUISJA•A- MED
ICAL DEPAATME.T. 

Its advantaves for practical instruction. both 
in ample laboratories and abundant hospital ma
terial s. a re unequalled . F ree access Is given to 
the 11reat Charity Hospital wilb 900 beds and 
80,000 patients •utnuall y. Special Instruction 15 
given dail:v at the bedside or the sick. Depart
mentor Pharma ):V also. The next session be· 
11ios October 1. 1908. For catalol!'ue a nd Infor
mation, addre•s DR. TSA. DORE DYER, DEAN, 
P. 0 . Drawer 261, ew Orleans, La. 
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Vanderbilt University 
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.---Everything for the Home--~ 
This great 11 home store'' carries the largest , best, and finest selected 

stock in the entire South . No place will you find prices so low. 

Furniture for every room in the house, all in the very newest styles. 

Rugs of every si1.e and shade at a sure saving of a fourth. 

Drapery in the most ·pleasing designs for any home at an y price . 

Matting, Shades, Itinoleum, Refrigerators. 

This good, comfortable Rocker, $1.96, gives you an 
idea as to the extremely low prices we make. This rocker has 
full contin,tous rolls made of good quality reed : high back
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Raby-huggy catalogue now ready. Write us for 
cntalogue showing the newest, best styles. Von, will 
find our prices will save you almost one-third , and 
h::~hy will he comfortable, happy, and healthy in one 
of them. 

Write us for anythin).!' yon wish, stating what you 
wish, and about what price you desire to pay, and we will 
make the very best selection from this big stock and send .ric· 
tnres to· yoit .' . We guarantee satisfaction. 

,Montgomery & Co., 
Fifth Ave. ancl Union St., 
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ThE CHURCH AT POTEAU, OKLA. 

Three years ago there were three or 
four disciples at this place who would 
not bow to the ways of the " digress
ives," and there was not a congregation 
of loyal disciples within the present 
bounds of Leflore County, Okla. (then 
I1.dian Territory). We were not con
tent with this condition of affairs, and 
wrote for Brother John T. Hinds to 
come and hold a meeting in the town. 
He came and the meeting began in the 
house owned by the " digressives." 
One or two discourses were all the dis
lc·yal people could stand. They began 
to work among tl"e other sectarians df 
the town, and bJ misrepresentations 
and other ungodl! methods succeeded 
L: freezing out the meeting. But tie
fore Brother Hinds went away we 
started a fund for a tent for him to 
use throughout the country. The ttmt 
was soon . procured, and a year from 
that time Brother Hinds was with us 
again holding a tent meeting, whicll 
resulted in several becoming obedient 
to the faith. We rented a hall and 
began meeting lJ.S the Lord directs. 
The next spri~ (1907) Brother Hinds 
held another tent meeting for us, but, 
owing to its raining almost every day 
for three weeks- and to the sectarian 
prejudice with which we had to con
tend, there were but three baptisms; 
but in the meantime two or three fam
illes of Christians came to the town. 
from Tennessee. Just at this time the 
Methodists decided to build a fine new 
house, and they offe~ed their old one 
for sale. We bought it, paying four 
hundred dollars down and mortgaging 
the property for four hundred and fift:r 
dollars, the balance due. We have 
ptoperty well worth 01ie thousand dol
lars, the deed to which contains the 
restrictive clause; but owing to the 
close condition in money matters here, 
caused by the money pan.ic, and to the 
flood conditions, we .are in a fair way 
t.-. lose our church property under a 
mortgage foreclosure. The brethren 
here are poor, only two of them own
Ing e- home. It seems that we have 
done about all we are able to do, and 
we appeal to the brotherhood for as
sistance. We are barely able to keep 
the interest paid. We have been hope
ful ' pf being able to build up the cause 
in this town and surrounding country, 
and this we will do if we can save 
our house. When it is paid for, we 
will spend means in helping to keep 
an evangelist in the surrounding coun
try. . Poteau is a town of two thou
sand inhabitants, but it is a sectarian 
stronghold. · 

Now, brethren, with your help we 
can win for Christ; without it we will 
lose our house and what we have paid 
ou it. As to our worthiness, we refer 
you to Brother John T. Hinds, Fay
etteville, .Ark; U. G. Wilkinson, Coman
che, Okla.; and W. F. Ledlow, Fort 
Worth, Texas. If you will assist us 
now, you will place us in a position 
to help others. Our note. Is due to be 
paid on September 1, 1908; so you see 
we need your help now~ Please send 
all contributions to G. W. Killebre"\\', 
Poteau, Okla. 

[Signed] D. B. Killebrew, J. H. 
Penix, J . B. Wear, Elders. 

MEETING AT LUBBOCK, TEXAS. 
BY T. W. PHILLIPS. 

Lubbock is the county seat of Lub
bock County, way out on the plains. 
The meetin~ continued seventeen days 
and nights· and" resulted In twenty-five 
additions in all. People from Ross
well and other New Mexico points at
tfmded the meeting. Several of my 
East Texas friends who have gone 
West were tp.ere. Among the ~WReL 
baptized was a lady from the State of 
:-e'braeka. She came all the way to 
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see her brother and obey the gospel. 
Her brother had been sending her the 
Gospel .Advocate for a number ot 
years, anJ through it she learned what 
tq do to be saved. She never heard a 
gospel preacher until she heard the 
writer of this report. She and her 
brother ~re Scotch-Irish, and they had 
not met in some thirty or forty years. 
It was a happy privilege to see them 
meet face to face and become united 
h Christ and in the hope of the gospel. 
The Lubbock church is one of the best 
i'l Texas. It has been tutored by Lilf 
Sanders, who was educated at the 

. Nashville Bible School, and is loved 
, by every member of the Lubbock 
church. After supporting this meeting 
b0untifully, the church, at my sug-

. gestion, raised one hundred and fifty 
dollars to support Brother Sanders in 
three mission meetings to be held this 
summer on the plains of Texas. 

The "digressives" sent a man w 
Lubbock to preach and to establish a 
church there if possible, ignoring the 
church of Christ already there. Their 
meeting began on Saturday night be
fore my meeting ·closed on Sunday 
night. They borrowed the Baptist 
meetinghouse and begaiJ. to blow their 
horns and play the fiddle just a little 
more than a block away from us. 
They have only seven or eight mem
bers at Lubbock; the loyal church has 
over a hundred, with a splendid house, 
and It well seated. I called public !lt
tention to the way they have recently 
acted in Montgomery, Ala., . and to the 
way they are now acting at Lubbock. 
They are indeed sowers of discord 
among brethren and afraid of honora
ble discussion. They just will not 
affirm their doctrine in oral debate 
with those whom they have forsaken. 

MADE RIGHT. 
IT WON THE BANKER. 

"At the age of seventeen I was 
thrown on my own resources," writes 
the cashier of a Western bank, ·• and 
being low in finances, I lived at a cheap 
boarding house where they served 
black coffee three times a day. 

"At first my very nature rebelled, 
but I soon became accustomed to it, 
and after a while thought I could not 
get along without it. 

"I worked hard during each ·school 
term (I was attending college) and 
taught country school between times. 

"At the end of three years I had fin
ished my course;-my nerves, too-and 
I went back tQ the farm to rest up. 
This did me some good; but I kept ;Jn 
drinking coffee, not realizing tha t "t 
caused my trouble, and later accepted 
a position in a bank. 

"About this time I was married. an.d 
my acquaintances called me • Slim.' 
On the advice of a friend, my wife be
gan to serve Postum, and she made it 
right from the start (boiled it fifteen 
minutes after boiling actually star ts). 
I liked it and have used It exclusively 
for three years. I ar · no longer dubbed 
·• Slim," my weight has Increased 
sixty pounds, and I have nerves td 
stand any strain without a flinch. And 
I have Increased my salary and my 
shares of bank stock . . I can work· fif
teen hour.s !1- .. <!ay, sleep soundly, and 
get up feeling. like a he::.lthy boy.'' 
. ,"There's a reason.'' 

Name given by Postum Company, 
Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
tc: Wellville," In packages. 

E.ver read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, tn&e, and fuU of human 
interest. 

CARR-BURDETTE COLLEGE 
·- . 

AND 
. I 

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, 

ART, AND £XPRESSION. 

An Ideal home and sohool for daughters only. 
lluildlng and grounds deeded to tbe ohuruh tree 
ot debt. Thorough work. Speeiahats. BIBLE 
TAUGHT EVERY DAY. Location h ealthful. 
Send tor catalogue to 

"G. A.," Carr- Burdette, Sherman, Texaa. 

Belmont College Fo~!~~~~f :::~~en 

' 

It is so easy to make a cup of delicious coffee when you use (("'<'· ·--·~"f:.. 
. MAXWELL HOUSE BLEND . f..;;(:n,:~;: 

Fl 
. h ' cu. · •• ( 

av,or. strengt and ~roma Uf!eQ!Jal~d. Years ago Maxwell House · .. .... · 
Bien'!- coffee proved 1ts supenonty 10 the cup and has maintained it 
ever smce. None so good. 

Try a cup for breakfast to-morrow morning and judge for your
self. Ia sealed cans at all groc:ers. 
CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO. Nashville, Tenn.; Houston, Texas. 

NOTICE! 100-ACRE TRACTS. 

W E ~r~ offering 10,000 acres of the finest land in Brazos Valley, Texas. Will 
raise seventy-five .bushels of corn, twenty-five tons of sugar cane, one and 
,one-half bales of cotton, and five or six crops of alfalfa to the acre; also, 

best orange, _fig,, vegetable, and tr~ck land. Absolutely the best land proposition 
e_ver offered m 1:\outh Texas. P rices reasonable a.nd terms easy. Write for par-
t!Oulars and map of Texas, free. Reliable agents wanted. · · 
Pickert ~and Co Opposite Orand Central Station 

., HOUSTU~, TEXAS. · 

ROANOKE COLLEGE. 
Roanoke College closed its fifty-fifth 

year -of useful work on June 10 with 
a sucqessful commencement. St~de:~ts 
were enrolled last session from many 
States and several foreign countries. 
The number of students enrolled was 
the next to the largest In the history 
of the college. A handsome new ad
ministration building has been pro
vided. The college has a curriculu:n 
with elective studies, well adapted to 
suit the wants of all students. New 
departments--of education, of history 
and economics, and of biology have 
just been established. The instruction 
!.; thorough and the standard high. 
The faculty is composed of men cf 
liberal scholarship, eight having had 
thirty-two years of pos:graduate work 
in American and foreign universities, 
and two others being authors of col
lege text-books. The faculty numbers 
sixteen professors and instructors. 
The libr":fY colltains twenty-four thou
sand volumes. Few Institutions offer 
so much at so little expense. The 
Roanoke Valley ,is famous for Its beau
tiful mountain scenery and healthful 
climate. The II!Oral, social, and reli
gious advantages -of Salem are unsur
passed. The catalogue of s :xty-e:ght 
pages shows that Roanoke Is abreast 
of the times in its facilities and 
methods. For a copy of the catalogue, 
with the June Collegian, address Roa
noke College, Salem, Va. 

BELLS. 
Sleel AllOJ' Clanrell and SCbool Bella. ,.-send tel 
()a$a!OI(De. The C. I), BELL CO~ HlUabe:re. 0. 

6ALEI HAll HOTEL AND SANATORIUM, 
ATUITit CITY, I. J. 

A few weeks in ou r comfortable and ~legant 
bouse with ev~r¥ madern convenience and au· 
perior table and service will be a great reatorer . 

llatba tor pleaspre .-or bealtb, for Jadlea and 
gentlemen , witb trained attendants only. 

F. L. YOUNG,!. General Manager. 

THE LAW SCHOOL ~'N~::ARs~~'v~ 
NASHVILLE, T£NN . 

For catalogue or special in fora atiou, &dd re .. 
ALLEN G. HALL, LL.D., 

O~a.irman of the Faculty. 

I National stnk:'Protection ' 
Meana a sreat d~al to you as a depooitor. 
ln point ut work1ng Clipltal-c&pltal, su r
plus, and_ undivided pronts. $1,600,000-
tbe Ameucau :ro;·,.tionlil l.lsnk , ot Na•h
l'ille, 'l,ennessee, r&nks tlrst tt.mon¥ tbe 
NliUonal llanks of 'Yennesste. 

Our b9ol<s are exammed by National 
Bank E:ranuners un<l'er the oupt~rvlsion 
of tbe 9o.~ptroller or tbe· Currency at 
least twtce at. yeat.r. 

Tbere is no better aeourity tban th"t 

For Your Savings. 
Tbrltt Is a simpl~ thing, but it mean~ 

a great deat.J. It is . tbe foundKtiOD Of 
t!nanoial success and contentment. :>ave 
money and put 1t .. wa~ sat.tely~ · 

"A Word to the •.Wtte~· iS.:the title to 
the book we have jus~ ilisue<l-lhr free dis
tribution to people inter!'~ed in saving 
10nd making ·money. ·Jr-Jfescrlbes our 3 
per cent GertlfiCAtes of;'Deposh-a aafe, 
oonvenlen~, !'Dd profitable rorm of Invest· 
men.t for sum otorroq~ $!6 up. 

Send ror the ~k tO:d .. y. 

' THE AMERICU OTIOUL BA.l 
OF IASIIYillE, TUIESSEE 

Capl!al .. .... . .... .......... . . . ..... $1,000,000 
Sharohalder'a Llablllly . ............... 1,000,000 
Surplus ud Undlrldad Proflla (urlld) . . 600.000 
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. The m ost obstinate ease of E czema can 
be quickly and completely cure<! by the 
:£Plication of Heiskell's Olntment. It 

B~.cf.';'si=,h~iJe~nglh~~~ ~~~"tl 
other skin dlseases. Betore apflr.ng the 

~~~e.:'d1o00J:~~~~~ell""s~.~liecllei.~~ 
Blood and Liver Pill" tone np the liver 
and purify the blood. Your drUggist sells 
tbese preparations. Ointment , 60c a box; 

=~,~~%Y~\~~~!~;~ert1~ 
wonderful r emedies have done for other& 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY I CO., 
531 CIIIIIIE11CE GnEET, PmuoELPtnA, Pa. 

MISSION WORK DONE BY THE 
CHURCH AT PARIS, TEXAS. 

BY J. B. NELSON. 

I feel proud of the work done by this 
church during the past eighteen 
months. Brother Foy E. Wallace 
spent the year. of 1907 with the Paris 
church. The church had D:Ot done 
much before Brother Wallace came ·.o 
Paris. He spent much time teaching 
the'· church. During the year there 
were ·quite ·a number of additions, and 
one new congregation was planted ai:. 

Fort Towson, Okla., with something 
over· thirty member s. No missionary 
board · helped Brother Wallace; the 
church at Paris s tood by him-God'i\ 
only missionary society. Brother Wal
lace did niuch toward teaching t.he· 
church tae true missionary spirit. The 
·· digressives " cannot begin to com
pare with the church of Christ as to 

true apostolic work. It is true the 
·· digressives " have a better house and 
more mo::~.ey, but they cannot compare 
as to additions and true apostolic mis
sionary: work. Brother Wallace was 
well supported. Brother Wallace re
signed on January 1 last, to take up 
work o'rr·the Monitor. 

I began work with the church ns 
evangelist the first ot this year. I am 
not their pastor, for elders are pastors. 
1 do not have charge of the church, 
for they have cha1·ge of me in a sense; 
t!Jat is, they call, send, and support 
rrw to preach th e gos pel. I spend thret 
Sundays (or weeks) of each month 
with this church, except two and one
half months of tbe summer. They 
supply my needs during the time I am 
with them. 

I put · in three months the first ot 
the ·year developing the church. I 
t&ught them the importance of the 
Lord's~day meeting, sacrificing to feed 
the poor, and sounding out the word 
of God in and around Paris. I made 
house-to-house visits, urging each 
member to not forsake the work. 
The church did much last wixiter 
tcward feeding widows and orphans, 
bought wood for those who were un-
able to buy. ' 

Brother Wallace had already worked 
up a fine Lord's-day attendance, but it 
continued to improve until the house 
h about filled each Lord's .day. Our 
membeTship is about one hundred and 
sixty-five-all poor, save two or three 
families, and they are just modera' ely 
well fixed. In proportion to our mem
bership we have the best attendance 
in town. 

Last April the church, by · the help 
of Moore's Springs Church, near Paris, 
lxnight a gooQ. tent from Brother W. G. 
White, of Nashville, Tenn. r began 
holding r meetings under the tent on 
April 6. ' dur first was at the ~andle 
factory, in Northwest Paris. We had 
six additions-three Methodists . one 
Bapti-st, one " digressive," and one 
wanderer came back. This was the 
first meeting ever held there. Our 
!!'lc9nd ·meeting was in West Paris. 
Brethren Wallace and Carlton helped 
m'e....in ·both meetings. Brother A. E. 
Findley ·was with me most of the time 
)D- the second meeting and rendered 
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valuable service, singing and preach
ing. There was only one baptism dur
ing the last meeting, but on Sunday 
night following three persons took 
membership with us and two came 
over from the " digressives " and ac
knowledged their wrongs and that they 
were ashamed they had ever been 
with the Christian Church. The peo
ple in West Paris were worked up. 
We made a mistake in closing when 
we did. Heavy rains hindered much 
in the tent work. 

We have had twenty-one add t.ons 
since January 1, and prospects are 
nattering for several more at an early 
date. Tne church is now furnishing 
Longview the tent for a meeting, as 
they have no house. The " digress
ives" in Paris know that we are there. 
They may Slfl'POrt the board work, 
ha.ve shows, suppers, etc., but we go 
right _on in the ·Lord's way. "And let 
our people too learn to set a good ex
ample in following honest occupations 
for the supply of their necess.ties, s:> 
that they may not live useless lives." 
(Tit. 3: 14, 'M. S.) The "digressives" 
may blow about us being antimission
ary in Texas; but that proves nothing. 
They boast of numbers in order to 
make a show: I am not afraid to say, 
and am perfectly willing to put the 
matter to a test, that the loyal disci
ples of Texas baptize five persoes 
where the " digressives ' ' baptize o .:e. 
Brother Burnett kept an account one 
year, and it was ten to one. We ate 
building more meetinghouses and sup
porting more preachers in evangelistic 
work than they. Are they ready for 
the test? Hundreds are baptized by 
the loyal · brethren that are not re
ported. Meet.nghouses are built and 
no mention made. Blowing is not 
work. I am sick and tired of their 
everlasting. misrepresentations of the 
Lord's true 'people. In Paris I am will
ing to compare with them. In pro
portion to wealth, the church of Christ 
give's far more than they. I have 

· their last year's report. I am Ieady to 
compare wfth them. They haYe a 
larger membership, · but we have two 
to one in attendance at Lord's-day 
meeting. While I am out in meetings 
this summer, the church expects to do 
about two hundred dollars repairs oa 
tlie house. 'Dliis fall I will begin ·work 

" again in Paris, -holding three more tent 
meetings in different parts of Paris; 
besides, we expect to hold a miss:on 
meeting at Grant, Okla.· The church 
iJ free from wicked men, immoral m·en, 
and hobbyists. All have a ~ind to 
work. We need more preachers of the 
true type in Lamar County. 

I hope other brethren will repJrt 
work done through . the church, sep
arate and apart from boards, so the 
brethren may be encouraged who are 
not doing such work. I suggest that 
Brethren J. S. Dunn, L. S. White, C. E. 
Woolridge, Price Billingsley, John E . 
Dunn, S. H. Hall, J6hn Lewis, and 
many others report, whom I cannot 
mention. Do this, brethren. We want 
to hear from you. 

ECZEMA. 
The most Irritating of all skin diseases is 

without doubt one of the hardest to cure. 
Tetterine, when prop.erly used, has nev.er 

· failed to cure a case yet. One enthusiast 
says: 

·'After suffering with eczema for five 
years and trying everything I heard of with
out result, I tried a box of '11etterlne. After 
using a box and a half, I am cured. Many 
thanks. Yours, A. H . HOTTAN. Old Town, 
Me." 

Absolute cure for tetter, eczema, ring
worm, plies, and other skin diseases. Fifty 
cents a box at drug stores or by mall . J . 
T. SHUPTRINE, Savannah, Ga. 

A Successfu·l Combination. 
The Combination Oir Cure for ·ca.n

oer and T umor is a. reoogni"zed sucoess. 
Beware of imitators. Write to-day to 
the ori~ina.tor for his "free books. Dr. 
Bye, 316 N. Illinois Street, , -Indian
apolis, Ind. 

T. W. 0. 0. POTlER BIBLE COLLEGE 
Just think of these four letters. 

next time you are ill. Bowling Green, Ky. 
They represen~ good advice to lick 

women. 
Ladies, by thousands, h aTe writ

ten to tell others to "Tak• Win• of 
Oardui." 

The usual Academic and Colle2:iatt 

Courses. For both M ales 

and Females. T hey h ave tried it, and know 
what it will do for the ills and weak
n esses peculiar to their sex. 

Cardui, you must know, contains 
no injurious ll:lgredients, but is a 
pure, vegetable, non-intoxicating, ex
t ract of mediciJlal herbs, which acts 
gently, specifically im.d cu ratively on 
the womanly organs. 

"I was a total wreck," writes Mrs. 

Beoause the buildings are furnished 

free, and the prooeeds of a farm of one 

hundred and forty aores are given to 

the sohool, our terms are unusually· 

low. Every student is required to pre

pare and reoite one Bible lesson eaoh 

sollool day . For oa.talogue, address 

J. A. HARDING, Eveline McGrew, of 2950 Guadalupe 
S treet, Austin, Tex., " and I wish I 
could tell all affiicted females what 
Car dui has done for me and for my 
daughters. It i s certainly the best 
and most wonderful t onic, to build 
up shattered nerves and for all other 
female troubles. l:l all women an d 
girls would use Cardui, they would 
not n eed doctors. It saved my life 
at the menopause and I recommend 
Cardui to all." 

Potter Bible Colle~e, 

Bowling Grten, Ky. ·· 

Cardui is an old and well tried 
remedy for female troubles. Your 
druggist sells it, with .full directiona 
for use on the wrapper. T ry Ca rdui. 

When writing to advertisers please 
mention the. Gospel Advocate. 

The Drink~. 
that Cheers 

but does not inebriate. Tea has been cred
ited with these qualities-

and more. It is cooling, delicious and refreshing. 
fatigue. And c~mparing tea, coffee and Coca-Cola 

An Eminent Chemist Says: 
Jno. M. McCtJldless. State Chemist of Geor~b. aaid t 

'"' bave Pl\fG:lJ.aJed in the open market aamplet of Coca-Cola Syrup :and tubjected 
same to cbcfl\j'ifl analysiL I find therein no trace of tbe alkaloid cocaine, !ur 
which I ma4f apccial search. and notbinl' of a nature any more' injurious than 

1 would be de~:ed from an ordinary cup of tea or coffee. n 

GET THE GENUINE 

Sc. Everywhere 

We Will Loan You· 
$1~0 or more, with which 

you can build or buy 

A Hom~ of 
Your Own 

You don't need to own any stock or bonds, or collat= 
eral of any sort. You don't need any_ property owner to 
endorse notes fqr you. All you need is the healthy ambi
tion to ow n your own home and the willingness to pay a _ 
small amoun monthly unt il paid for. You will never miss 
the money, never feel that yon have made any sacrifice. 
It's easier than paying rent, and in the end you have some
thing to show for your money. Don't be driven from pillar 
to post any longer. Be a property owner and your 
neighbors will respect you. We furnish the money. Send 
for our book-"How to Get a Home of Your Own." Address 

The Provident Home Loan Company, . 
P.O. BOX 105, 8atobrtd!le. Georllla. 

... 
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THURSDAY, iui.Y i6, 1008. 

Baptist Pastor Joins tht= 
Great Company. 

1 am glad to join the great eompanJ who 
can aDd do recommend to all aulreren from 
lndiJte~~tloD Sbolrner'• Sure Cure. NothiDg 
heretofore bu ~eemed to belp 110 m&l11 peo-
ple. , TrJ It tor J'Ollrllelt. . 

REV. I . N. PBNICK. 
Six bottle. fli, llxpr.. prepaid. 

MBOFFNER·BAYE8 CO. Padueab. KJ. 

EDWARDS-WATSON DEBATE. 
BY W. A. BICE. 

The debate at Boiling Springs, 
Tenn., between Sam. Edwards (Mi.a
sionary Balltist) and J. P. Watson 
(Christian) took .Place on Saturday, 
~ay 16. There was but one session o! 
four hours. Edwards a.fiirmed the fol
lowing proposition: " Water baptism 
to a penitent believer is for (because 
of) the remission of sin." Brothar 
Watson denied, with the explanation 
that he only denied that part of the 
proposition in the parenthesis as the 
meaning of " for." 

The time was not fairly divided, and 
Edwards could not be induced to agree 
VJ a proper division of time as to the 
length and number of speeches. He 
had one hour and forty-five mmutes; 
Brother Wats.on had two hours; and 
then ·Edwards had fifteen minut!ls 
more. We told Edwards that would 
not be ·fair, neither for him nor for 
us; that he could not answer a two
hours' speech in fifteen minutes. 

Edwards ·attempted to answer a list 
o! questions Watson had asked A. 
Malone two years ago at Westmore
land, Tenn., instead of proceeding to 
his affirmative arguments. 

Brother Wa~~n objecled to such a 
procedure, as he had asked him no 
questions, saying: " Let him wait till 
I ask him, and then let him answer·." 
But his .moderator said that i! he· was 
willing to waste his time that way, 
and if that was the best way of get
ting at his arguments, to just let him 
go. So Edwards spent a. good part or 

, his time endeavoring to reply to a 
speech made two years ago. 

Edwards gave BroUier Watson twen
~Y questions, which he answered tully 
and most completely, then asked for 
more; he then asked Edwards seve.al 
written questions, none of which he 
ever attempted to answer. Brother 
Watson showed that Edwards' an
swers to his Westmoreland , speech 
were not according to'" the Scriptures. 

Then Brother Watson proceeded to 
show what .. for " as found in the 
proposition means. He gave many 
learned and reputed scholars who hold 
and have held high positions in the 
BaP.tist Church and as educators, every 
one of whom gave the meaning of 
·• for" )n Acts 2: 38 lo be " in order 
to," or some term which signifies the. 
same as " in order to." He gave 
Winer's Ltrammar to the Greek New 
Testament as his first authority. Winer 
gives " eis" under the " destination 
and purpose" (2 Cor. 2: 12) to mean 
" in order to.'' He translates " eis " by 
" for " thus, .. for the gospel "-that Is, 
in order to preach the gospel-and lm
mediate1y refers to Acts 2: 38, as his 
first citation of his many other pas
sages where " eis " has this meaning. 
I will not give the full quotations 
which Brother Watson read from thos~ 
scholarly authors. I shall only give 
their definition to th"e Greek word 
" eis" as in Acts 2: 38, where it is " for 
the remission of sins." 

(1) Winer-Under " destination and 
purpose,' · he defines " for,'' and adds, 
·• i . .' e., .in order to," placing Acts 2: 38 
directly under this definition. 

(2), Thayer-" To obtain the remis
sion Of sihs. (Acts 2: 38.)" Thayer 
wrote (May 6, 1893) to Brother J. W. 

Shepherd on Acts .2: 38: "' Eis,' ex
pr~iD&-tbe-eud aimed ·.at · an~ secured · 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

by repentance and baptism, just pre
viously enjoined." 

(3) Axtell-" Unto, for, in order to, 
with a view to." 

(4) Foster-" Unto, in order to, for 
the sake of." 

(5) Hackett-" In order to the for
giveness of sins." 

(6) Harkness-" In order to, for the 
purpose of receiving." 

(7) Harper-" ' Into,' i. e., ' in order 
to secure.'" 

(8) Wilmarth-" In order to the ·re
mission of sins." 

Brother Watson. showed the above 
a11-d introduced R . Watson, author of 
" Theological Institutes " (Volume II., 
page 274), as saying the apostles ex
h,orted men to " repent and be bap
tized in order to remission of sins," 
and (page 274) as saying of baptism: 
" When it is done in true faith, it be
comes an . instrument of salvation." 
R. Watson is a great and ' learned 
Methodist. 

Then, in connection with these, 
Brother Watson showed by the Sclip
tures that baptism is "for,'' in order 
to, the remission of sins. He made 
this unmistakably plain from Acts ' 2: 
38; Mark 16: 16; and many other pas-. . 
sages. 

But Edwards did not produce one 
single scholar to prove " for " to mean 
" because of.' ,. He he.ld up an old book 
whiCh he said was a standard lexicon 
and · read as a definition of the Greek 
"eis," " 'for,' because of." But when 
Brother Watson arose, he showed that 
Edwards had read from a Greek-Latin 
Lexicon instead of an English edition, 
and showed that " eis " was· n'ot there 
defined by " ' for,' because of." Ed
wards said it was there, and Brothel" 
Watson handed him the book and told . 
him to put his finger on the place 
where it said "'for,' because of." Ed
wards then said that was what the 
Latin meant. This Brother Walson 
disputed, · and showed that Edwards 
had failed to give one scholar on his 
side of the question. So the truth that 
baptism is for the remission of sins 
was abundantly established and the 
old and long-ago exploded theory of 
" because of " was completely upset 
again. 

THE TROUBLES THAT NEVER 
COME. 

BY JOHN T. POE. 

I have suffered a thousand times 
more from the troubles that never 
came than from those that did come. 
Most men do. It is ~he trouble that we 
anticipate, expected trouble, that an
noY.s and worries us most. Whe!l 
some tronbles do strike us, we rise up 
to meet them and overcome them. We 
do not know our strength until ~e are 
tried; and when we are tried,' if in the 
psth of duty to God, we find that God 
always gives us the strength to over
ccme, ana will not allow us to be tried 
" above that we are able to bear." 
But we must be faithful; we must be
lieve and trust him. In our own 
strength we may be overcome; in · the 
strength or' God we will conquer. 

Let us learn, then, to deal with the 
troubles we have to-day, l:ll&ting ail 
our care for the morrow on Him who 
has said: "I will never leave thee, nor 
forsake thee.'' 

How'sTbh, 
We off.r One HWldred Doll ah! Reward for any cue 

of Catarrh tha.t cannot be cured by Hall'o Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY &: CO., Toledo, O. 

th~f~t\~ ~~~e:elt:;: :rr::':rfectfY hc;,~e:r!.tti'li 
all business tranS&Ctlons and llnanclally able to carry 
out any obllgatlono made by hlsllrm. 

w:;,~salfea~fs't~ ~:,'o. 
Hall'• Catarrh CUre lo taken Internally. actlntrdlrect-

~:Jr~o!~:.~l=t r;!~Ju~l': ~~=-s~ltl!?e &}~te:y 
&u Drul\'lflsts. 

1 nixiiicE cREAM 
Can be made and frozen in 10 

minutes at cost of 
One Cent a Plate. 

Stir contents of one 13c. package 

JBII-0 ICE GREBJII Powder 
into a quart of milk and freeze. 

No cooking, no heating, nothing 
else to add. Everything but the 
ice and milk in the package. 

Satisfaction guarantee(!. 
This makes 2 quarts of the most 

delicious ice cream Y.OU ever ate. 
Five Kinds: Chocolate, Vanilla. Straw

/Jerry, Lemon and Unflavored. 
2 packages 25c. at your grocers, 

or by mail if be does not keep it. 
Dlustrated Recipe Book Free. 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., le Roy, N. Y. 

INQUIRE 
ABOUT WINTER TOURIST RATES OYER THE 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
TO POINTS 1/-"'1 

FLORIDA 
GEORGIA 

~l 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

and to many points in the loutheaat, 
West, andllouthweet ' 

J ~E. SHIPLEY, D. P. A., NASHVILLE, TENN 

FOR MEN ONLY. 
Ii ; re's your chance to get the f!_'mous 

"~un Brand " socks at less than one
ha.lf the regular price. Panic forced 
mill to shut down. Large stock on 
hand to be sold direct to consumer. 
Spring and summer, medium weight. 
in black or tan, lisle flntsh:· ·fast colors 
guaranteed. Double toe ftbd"beel, very 
durable. Sizes, 9, 9l, 10, l(}f , and 11. 
Retail at all stores at twenty cents and 
twenty-five cents per pair. • Special of
Per to readers of t hjs paper: C?ne dozen. 
pairs (any sizes aifd- cblors) · for only 
$1.40, postage prepaid ;to any, address. 
Send mone_y order, check, or wgistered 

· et\ er to CLINTON CoTTON MfiLs, Sta
tion A. C:linton, S.C. 

MAKES STR'dN({ HEARTS. 
Thousands . nf weak ' bearts ' \!~,ave been 

made strong and healthy by the 'tiae of Dr. 
Mllet~' New Heart Cure. • It acts directly 
upon . the heart ·muscles and nerves, quiel!- _ 
ing the excited condition, nourisbiDg and · 
building up their wasted energies. lt reg: ' 
ulates the circulation, stimulates the avpe
tlte, and tones up the stomach. If first bot· 
tie taihJ to benefit, money back. 

Ju.st Out 

.,NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 

BOOK.'' 

Why Not Buy The 
· Best And Cheapest1 
~~!!!!1~ 1 ., 
irF '1: 
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A SPLBNDID 8001. Of 309 TUNBS 

By T. B. Larimore ..,d W. J, l.irlopatriclo 
'· 

Gabriel, Hacloelm..,, Doaue, 
Bliss, Towuer, fillmore, ud 
other coutril.utors. 

It contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it"s own talking. Do it to
d~ . : 

MUSIC BDmON-BOAIDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ 40 

' Per dozen, by express,. not prepaid .. 3 ~oo ' 
Per dozen , by mail, prepaid ......... 3. 85 
Per fifty, not ·prepaid .. . .. ......... .. It 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............ 22 oo 

MUSIC BDITION~WTB 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid .. . .... $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ... 4 20 
Pe.r dozen . by mail, pre.,.,•d ...... . . s oo -
Per fifty, not prepaid . .' ............. 16 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............ 32 oo 

McOoiddy Printinlf Co. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Sent On 4pproval 
To RESPONSIHL~ PEOPLE . 

Lau._ghlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

' and 

. ~very pen guaranteed 
fuU 14 Kt. ::.<:lid Golc.l~ut 
ou rigllt hand may be had 
in either • our standard 
black opaqqe pattern, or 

.Non-·breakable ~anspal
ent, as desire<I, either in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as pre!cn:ed. · 

Laughlin Mfg. Co. 
~ 432 Majt~tlo Bldg., 
Detroit, Mloh. 



MRS. NANC"l! JOSEPH COX. 
BY CLARA COX EPPERSON. 

December 15, 1834; May 15, 1908. 
A year ago it was my great pleasure 

to give to my mother's friends and the 
public a record of her heroism during 
the trials and struggles of the Civil 
War and the bitter aftermath of the 
reconstruction period. Now it is my 
very sad pleasure to give to them her 
rword of equal heroism during the fif
teen long months of her aflliction and 
suffering. With like courage, a true 
soldier's courage, did she meet both 
war and sickness, and the faith she 
pledged to her God years ago, when 
baptized into , Christ by Brother Jesse 
Sewell, never for one instant wavered 
during the many and varied .trials of 
her long and useful life, and in the 
last year of trial, under the shadow of 
confinement and pain, it seemed to 
grGw stronger and brighter with every 
added 'affliction. For more than nine 
months she had ilot been able to walk 
alone, and to a woman of her tempera
ment, \:;o active, so busy a_J.ways, so full 
of vital energy, and deeming work the 
greatest pleasure and blessing of life, 
this was as great e cross as could 
have been laid upon her brave shoui
ders; yet she fainted not in faith be
neath her cross, but bore it submis-

. sively, patiently, faithfully, and hope
fully unto the end, as she felt her be
loved Savior would have her bear it. 
One of the most remarkable features 
of her long illness, especially for one 
of her advanced age, was the strength 
of her wonderful mind ; her interest in 
all things that interested her loved 
ones; her never-failing patience, lOVP., 
sympathy, and good judgment in all 

· questions ,pertaining to their welfare; 
her live interest in all the leading 

questions of the day; her great Jove 
and sympathy' for little children; her 
complete understanding and sweet pa
tience with them in their childish 
griefs and pleasures; her tender feel
ing that they should be spared all ca1·e 
and sorrow, that sorrows and cares 
come at best all too soon; wanting 
them to be happy and joyous always 
during childhood, that only care-free 
time of life. And in her Bible I . found 
this written o• a leatlet of paper: 
"Nothing sweetens . old age like the 
memory of a happy childhood." So 
she ever tried to make it so for h er 
children first, and then her grand
children; and for her sweet, unselfish 
devotion they can truly " rise up and 
call her blessed." During all the 
trials of her illness her cheerfulness 
never failed, and her sense of humor, 
which is, after all, the saving salt r:.f 
life, was keen until the end, and 
grandmother's room was the 'brightest, 
most cheerful room in all the house
the meeting place for the men who 
loved her to discuss the publ1c issues 
in which she never lost interest; the 
sewing room for her women friends; 
and the playroom for the little chil
dren, who never made her nervous 
with their noisy, joyous, childish en
thusiasm. And now that her spirit 
has gone into that upper room in the 
house of the Lord, grandmother's 
room is heartbr!)akingly silent and 
empty, and it is hard to take up life 
without. her cheerful, brave heart at 
the helm to guide us safely past the 
breakers and through the storms, 
trials, and sorrows of life. 

How hard .it is to daily face 
An empty room ~ · 

Its silence ;pe'tmeates the house 
With solemn glpom. 

we wander over all t:pe place 
With lagging ·feer, . 

For nevermore will we find here 
Her presence sweet . 

The sunshine, cheer, and bravery 
Of her sweet smile 

Will nevermore at morn or eve 
Our care beguile ; 

And only memory can hold 
The sweet perfume · 

Her patient life hath shed upon 
This empty room. 

But we know that we shall surely find, 
When life is o'er, 

Our mother waiting just beyond 
The grave!s closed door. 

And if we would meet her in eternal 
joy beyond that closed door, we must 
let her example inspire us to go tor
ward with like courage, bearing the. 
burdens of life with like patience, and 
working with zeal at the life task laid 
.out for. us by the Master's hand; for 

. her frail han!ls kept bravely at work, 
and kept up her good deeds· to man
kind, ev!)n until the end, like the song 
she loved, and which was so typical of 
her life : 

" Work till the last beam fadeth, 
Fadeth to shine no more; 

Work for the night is coming, 
When man's work is o'er." 

In ~ letter to her children, found In 
her workbasket, and · written during 
the last week of her ilhiess, giving 
complete instructions in regard to her 
funeral , she said : " When you come 
back home, be just the same, go on 
with the business the same; be good 
to each other, and do not grieve after 
me "-showing her unselfish devotion 
to our happiness even in the hour of 
death. So let us try to live as she 
would have us do, bravely, cheerfully, 
unselfishly, and us&fully, that when 
death comes we may meet t he end with 
like faith, hope, ~~ond colU'age, 

• 

TENT WANTED. 
' BY A. B. WHITIEIIE.AD. 

I preached at Bethlehem on the last 
Lord's day in June to a large audience. 
One person made the confession and 
was baptized into Christ. I have done 
all my preac~ing in destitute 1lelds 
and have received but little help. I 
am in great need of a tent, and I want 
to ask every lover of the truth to help 
me to buy it. I do not ask for a sup• 
port, for I make that at home; and U 
I were financially able, I would not 
ask for a penny to buy the tent. ·1 am 
making a far greater sacrifice than I 
am asking of any one. The Lord will
ing, my time will be spent the rest of 
the season in preaching the gospel in 
destitute places. I have arranged to 
begin a meeting on the fourth Lord's 
day in July, and no house to preach In, 
and but one member in the neighbor
hood ; so you can see the need of the 
tent by that time. I refer all inter
ested persons to Brethren D. L. Coop
er, of the Nashville Bible School; T. G. 
Hickey and B. H. Cha.flin, of Baxter, 
Tenn.; or any county official of Put
nam County, as to my standing and 
faithfulness to the Lord and to his 
word. 

BEJTER THAN SPANKING • 
Spanking does not cure children or bed 

we tting. 'l' bere is a co nstitutional caua~ 

for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summ.ers , Box 195, 

South Bend; I nd., will &Pod free to a ny mother 

hflr successful home t reatment, w ith fu ll In

structions . Send no money, b ut writ& her to-day 

it your childre n trouble you in this way. Don ' t 

blame ·the oh1ld ; the ch ances are it can ' t help it. 

This treatment a lso c ures adults and a;:ed people 

troubled wi th urine difficulties by day or n igh t . 

OUR NEW PIAN.: OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING ALL RECOMBS 

~~RAPft t- ~~ . • , .. o-F . 
~~,.,~- ~ . 
. riOnEL A 

Because it gives you the -~pportunity to test the machine thoroughly in YOU; OWn home aJ>solutely WJ~pqt CO$J,. 

Because it aaves you aU the profits of agents and dealen, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because everY machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten ~ 
Because our 'machines make friends for us wherever they _go and are our best advertisement-. 

Deseriptioo of Our Beautiful N_ew "Soulblaod" · ftJodels. 
llodela A, B, and C, are baili by oiperi m&ehiniota .of long experience a~d ouperi~r okill •. Tho matarlalo noed are 1electeclwitll gre!ltet~ ""'e fTOm the ~·t that 

.,._ -ket aJford1. The woodwork i1 ·of the beet oeuoued oak. H1ghly poh1hed. P1ano lim1h. Color, 11oldeo oak. Moclela A, B and Care full fam1ly 11ze w1th 
·~·llead. ud ... "pecially adaptecl ."' \be requirement. of the home. The shuttle io cylindrical ani! '•elf-thread ing, being bardenod,grouod and highly pol-

. • - .iehed. Tho bobbin bold1 a large qnantity of threa!l.' Th' f@lld io 1imple, atro11g !ODd po1i (ive . Tho at itch regulator 
ie loca\ed on the front of the bedplate .. The oeedlt io oelf·••ttilll • Til• gpper teQ~IPn io oelf·Lhread ing and hao a 
,.imple teo1ion releaoe. The automatic bobbin winder io'-pooitive and Iilii tho lwbb i11 qllic)j:ly and emoot hly. The 
face plate ilt euily removed for cleaning and oiling. 1h.a pre11er bar lifter Ito• two j if~• . poe high and one low, and 
t.1ae preuer foot io eaoilyremond for putting on the a\tacbmeota. The head io both graqpfui in design aod beau· 
&ifully lini•hed with attractin decoration•. The bright parto are all poliobed alld h•lld, omely nickel-plated . The 
..._pard aet.a aloo u ·a belt ]jolder, and the belt alway~ remain1 in po1it ioo on the bai'IPCe wheel of tho atand . 
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Ball beariogo. Patent drOOl gu ard . Five drawera. Covered by teo-year guarantee 0 sqo 00 
Sold by- agento for $80 to $85. . 0\/R -ICE, frelllht prepahl . ....... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l. • 
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durable. Patent dre11 guarcl. Ball bearingo. Five ' drawero. Teo·year guarantee . $18 00 
Sold by agenta for $25 "' $80. 0\/R PRICE. lrel.ht p,..pal. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

Model C Box cover otyle. Otherwioe identically the aame mach ine u Model B. Guaranteecl 
. for teo yean, aocl with proper care will ian a lifetim~ . · 

Sold by acenta
1
for $25 to $80.0J'.f:'~~~~-ci,I~~~:C:,:!;.f.:~.pl~ -~-~ -~~~- ~-~~-~ -i~- f~-~ .. $18.00 

, I ~ ·-• AltaduneDls free The price1 quoted abon include a complete aet of attachmento, con· 
, . oioting of'niflter, tucker, four hem men, bio'der, braider, 1hirrer, foot· 

'hemmer, bobbiua, oil can, oerew driver, paper of needles, thumb-ocrew, gaul(e, book of inetruc· 
&iona, ancl written 11uarantee. .. ' . .. 

We sdiiiUGa ... prts te Ill UJIUdlble. ' Wrlle fer prlca. 

SOVTH~AND SEWING MACHINE CO •• Louisville. Ky. 

SOUlHLAND SEWING MACHINE co.. . 
• Dept 6 ~1ty. . 

Dear Sira-Ship me treii'ht prepaid one Moclei-.Southland Sewing Machine 
orl three week. free trial IE I do not lilte it I will retuni'l at the end of three ·weeks, 
10'1 to pay freight ~ waya. H. pleued I will 8e!lCl ypu S within three 
week. from date machine wu received. 
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Word and Work 
)<t 

•.•. By •••• 
E.A.ELAM 

STILL HELPING THE SCHOOL.-Another brother, tors of this new enterprise, since they say they have 
who does not want his name published, offers to be one no " church school " in Tennessee, and since there aro 
of the hundred to give a hundred dollars each to the schools in the State teaching the Bible, from begin
:Na:sb.ville Bible SchQol, and sends w.th the offer a ning to end, as God's will, and without the addition of 
check for fifty dollars of the amount. It appears to any one's " views." Some of these schools be bas 
practical men, when this proposition is presented, that cheerfully helped and with ' their work is satisfied. 
a hundred such men can be found. Counting a sister He further says that, therefore, he does not belong to 
who made five such, and a brother who made two, this denomination which declares that lt bas no 
we have one-fifth of the hundred. We make th.s re- " church school" in Tennessee, and does not wish to 
port and repeat these appeals that others may be en- be so enrolled. As a matter of fact, Brother McGregor 
couraged to join tliis number. The hundred dollars is correct; this denomination has no " church school" 
m'ay be paid by ins~allments as suits the conventenc:! in Tennessee promulgating its " biblical views." That 
of the donor. One person may make any number ot it has a perfect right to establish such a school, no one 
the hundred he c~ooses-that is, give as many hundred denies; and that it should do so is its own business, 
dollars as he will. Many have generously given and not ours. The only point with us is that all such 
smaller sums, which have always be~n gralefully re- men as Brother McGregor may know the nature and 
ceived, and will still be received with as mucn • grat1- purpose of the enterprise in which they are requested· 
tude. The needs as well as the good work of the to take stook. Properly instructed as to the nature 
school have been placed before our readers time and and purpose of this school, members of the church ()f 
again. Hand contributions to Brother David Lips- Christ have as much right to invest in it as in other 
comb, deposit them with the McQuiddy Printing Com- denominational schools propagating the " biblical 
pany, or mail them to E. A. Elam, Le~anon, Tenn. views" of these denominations. But the church of 

4-NOTHER SCHOOL.-Reference was made 1ecently 
on this page to an effort now being made to build up 
a school at Tullahoma, Tenn., <;ailed a ·• church 
school," and whose chief purpose shall be to proga
gate the " biblical views " of the launchers of this 
enterprise, li>ince, it is staLed, there 1s no such school in 
the tate. Since then the following le.ter to Btother Joe 
McGregor, of Murfreesboro, Tenn., has been banded 
u& for publication, with 1.l:le desire tbat the faithful 
in Christ Jeiiius may know tlle nature and purpose o! 
this proposed school in which they are asked to taae 
stock (the plan of scholarship explained in the letter 

Christ is one, and stands opposed to denominational
ism; it is set for the overthrow of all denominations. 
Christians cannot assist in building up that which 
Christ is tearing «!own and in nurturing that which 
he says s4a11 be rooted up. " Every plant [religious 
denomination, institution, etc.] which my heavenly 
Father planted not, shall be rooted up." (Matt. 
15: 13.) 

WoRD ANn Wo~K ....... ....... ....... ...... ..... . 4tlo is omitted): 

SOME QUESTIONS. - This letter say:;: " For some 
time the church of Christ throughout tbe S .ate has 
desired to cooperate to build a church school/' The 
prospectus says: " Our c4urch· has no large school in 
any of the States south of Ken tucky." What do "Dr. 
Cave," " Brother BJswell," and the others who " ~

sisted in launching this college proposition" call ·~the 
church of Christ?" And what is tllis they caU "our 
church?" Are " our church " and " the church ot 
Christ" with them tile same? According to the New 
Testament, these -two institutions cannot be the same. 
According to. the New Testament, " the church of 
Christ" in Tennessee embra ces all Christians in the 
State; but this organization called "our church" does 
not. 'l"b.ey themselves, in this letter and proa.pectus, 
ignore the work of thousands of ind_ vi duals, wno 
claim to be Christians only, and hundreqs of oongrega.
tions, which claim to be only chqrches of Chri!Jt, by 
insinuating that the disciples of Chrlst have no schools 
in the State. To these thousJ.nds of illdividuals and 
hundreds of churchl)s these same :people apl)Elal' fQr 
money when they need ~t, and all these th!lY delight to 
enroll in their yearbooks to swe}l their numbers. lt is 
effrontery to ignore their work and yet aplJe~l to them 
for money. What "leading minister!! " and "leadi~g 
business men" were in " tbe little cqnference in Nash
ville" referred to? From what congregationt~ were 
these men? Of course, not on!l who does not favor 
the missionary-soci!)ty movem{lnt a!ld instrumental 
music in worfjhip was {lVe::l i!lviteq to b!l present. Of 
the forty churches, or more, in l}avidson County 
[Nashville is in this county] cll~.tming to be Olllf 
churches of Christ, only three work through the soct
ety and use instrumental music; and couuting a ' l the 
preachers in th!l county who favQr tbese things a11 
" leading ministers," ther~ are the:n OJ:lly two Qr tnree 
such. There ·are in the CQunty fifteen or twenty 
preacher:s who do not favo:r these things, and some of 
them-nam!)ly, Lipscomb, Sewell, MoQuiddy, Shep
herd, Smith, Srygley, Moore, McP4erson, and others-
are t()lerably " leading ministers " when it comes tO 
preaching tbe g()Spel of Chrlst anq up4olding the pure 
worship of God, or wben it comes to a businesa propo
sition. None of these were invited to this "confer
ence." · Thenthere are numbers of" leading ministers" 
in the State and thousands o! " leading business men " 
who were DOt tuvlttd, &nd more thiA Mveu JluciM 

Still Helping the School-Another School
Some Questions-- A Most Serious Matter-Who 
Should Lea.d?-As to the Contribution . 

OuR CoNTRmUTORS ..... . ....... . . ... .... . ....... . 
Every Man 's Life a. Plan of God. · 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS . ........................... . 
A Work of Disintegration-We Must Deny 
Ourselves for Christ-The Test of Life-Why 
It Pays to Conquer Sin. 

Tullahoma, Tenn., May 26, 1908.-Mr. Joe McG,eq;or, 
Murfreesboro, 'l'enn.-lJear Sir: For· some t1me the 
chu1·ch o.r Uhrist throughout the State has desired w 

·cooperate to build a cnurcu sc.b,ool. At a little con-
46H ference in Nashville some· ume ago some of ou1· lead

ing ministers and leading business men of the differ-
468 ent churches decided to attempt to purchase the Uni

versity of Midd1e Tennes;;;ee, wca<ed :nere at Tulia
hom&. A· few days ago Dr. Uave, of Memphis, and 
Brother Boswell, of Chattanooga, were here, and as
sisted us in launching this col~ege p~oposition; and 

MisCELLANY . . ....... ... ......... . .... . ... . ~ .... . . 46!1 option upon the propeny was obL~ned tor the nominal 
P ersonal:-News Items. sum of tifteen thousand dollars. We have canvassed 

all Tullahoma and have succeeded in 111-is~g ten 
thoUsand of the fifteen thousand dollars. It is left 
to us to call ui>On our prominent niemll~rs of Q~r 
churches in other towns for the rema.nder of. this 
sum. I am incloaing you a letter which our comm~ttee 
is sending different peopl~ ngar by, ais{} a note which 
we are using in raisi!lg the mo~ey. .If this letler doe!? 
not give you . sufficient informaqo:q regardi:qg the 
proposition, you ple3.!!e fe•Jl fre~ to writ!l. us :j:o'r ~ur
ther inf()rmation. I am sure yqu are int~re&ted in 
building a school f!>r our church and desire to he~p us 
fl.n~ncially. · .l}r. Jones, of your tow:q, has cons ,!lteq 
t!) Sl!rVe upon th~. bOarq, Which will ~!lCOrporate thi~? 
~n§t~tution · a,n"ll handl{l the funds. Th~ oth!lr membe{l? 

MISSIONARY .... . ....... ... ............ : . ... . . .. . 4711 
The Japan Work- How My Uncle Became a 
Christian-How Peter Was Convinced-Once 
in Grace, Always in Grace. 

QUERY DEPAR'l'MENT ...... : . ............ . ...... . .. 471 
~;DITORIAL .. ; ..................................... 472 

Help Us Extend Our Circulatjon-Nebemiah's 
Prayer and Confession for Israel-When Is a 
Man Baptized ?-'l'he Commission-Prayer and 
Medicine in Sickness-Help Brother Klingman 
Now. 

O~l'fPARIES .... .. .. . ..... .. ... ' ' ' .. ....... .. ..... . 
'l'h.a.cker-¥ashbp.rn~Beck~Ma.l)hburn- Me
Craw-Randle-Clark. 

J. li. LAWSO~ AND 'fliE BJG PASTURE , .. . .... .. . .. . 

.J74 !>'~ t.4is QOI~rd· ~fe ,giwe!l in tl!e incl()Seq letter. I woulq 
~ike to !lXI)lai~r !110fli! fuqy the scqola1 ~hip featllre or 
thi~? prqpo~tlO'~ .me~tipned i~ the in!!loseq letter. 
, , : We qo ~ot as)!: fgr gonatipn§, but a11k yoll to 

47!'• 1mrph&§e !liock ~n a goog aqd l)ro~tabl~ in§titutip~. 
475 How~ver, if YOJl qo not fE!!ll th!i.t you would lik~ . to 
-t7ll p1Jr$&~~e !!tock, we woyld be glad 1.p h11-ve you helP Ui\1 

A LE'fTER Ffl,Ol\J BROTaER Y OHANNAN .. . . ........ . 
CliURCH NEWS .... ....... .. .. ... . ...... ... ...... . 

Arka.n:oas-Illinois-Oklahoma- Tennessee-
Texas. 

by a,nr ponatlo~. We woyld be gl!J.d to have you 1!-Bk 
~or lj.Ily infgrmat~on, ~f th~s letter i!l inad~quat!l tq 
ft.Cqyainf you with ajJ ~4e fact!! yo-q may des~re re-

CORDELL CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, .......... , .. . ..... 476 g{l.rqi~g th~ matter, We would h~ glad to bave you 
THY WlLL BE DoNE .... .•.. ..... .•.. ... . .......... 477 fill out tbe iASllol!ed blank np'.c;J and send to us imme-

diately, as our optio~ will soon expire. 
1'HE BIG PASTURE MISSION.·············· • • · · · · · · · 477 Trust!ng tl).at you wUl manifest a deep interest in 
BREWER-CHISM DEBATE .. .... .. . .........••• . . .... 477 tbili matter and tbat we shall l)e~~or from you ln the 
THE CHURCH AT SAN FRANCISCO, CAL . . ............ 477 near future, and that WQ also shall S!)e YOU some time 
A BusiNEss MEE'l'ING OF THE CHuRCH AT MoNTGOM- in Murfreesboro, · 

I beg to remain, sincerely, EV~Tf S. SMITH. ERY, ALA. No.3. ....... . .... .. .. ........ .... .. 47M 
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Brother McGregor says that while be haa no objec
tion to the establishment of another school ·of the 
right kind in tlle State of Tennessee, he doubts the 
oorrectue~~ of 1Jw " W_,l~ vlewa " ot the promulp· 
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churches that were not consulted. Then why call this 
a " church school " of the church of Christ, when it 
does not represent the church? Or why publish that 
" the church of phrist throughout the State has de
sired to cooperate to build a church school," unless 
it be that this society movement counts itself tne 
church of Christ? Let this society movement build for 
itself a school, if it wants one; but let it do it as such 
open and above board. We are willing for these men 
to call their organization "our church," for it is theJrs, 
and to build for their church a school; but we are not 
willing for them to make it equal to, and lo identify 
it with, the church of Christ. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1908. 

work of the church, both private and public, the young 'chtirches" to travel with Paul "in the matter of this. 
members learn and develop by practice. Boys never grace.'' "Avoiding this," says he, "that any man' 
Jearn to swim out of water. The author of this Jetter should blame us in the matter of this bounty which is· 
seems earnest and zealous and ready to do what he ministered by us: for we take thought for things hon-· 
can; but it is sometimes the case that one who is orable, not only in the sight of the Lord, ·but also In· 
incompetent has a great anxiety to teach p.ublicly. the sight of· men." (2 Cor. 8: 19-21.} God knew Paul' 
When the Lord called Moses to go and deliver the was honest, and he himself knew it; but by this' 
Israelites, he in modesty and meekness thought l:le brother and others with hini , all men would know that 
was not the man. His meekness and mod sty were nothing was misappropriated. Before this he said: 
great qualifications for the work the Lord called him "And when I arrive, whomsoever ye shall approve, 
to do. " Be not wi e in your own conceits " is an them will I send with letters to cany your bounty to 
injunction we should all heed. "For I say, through Jerusalem: and if 1t be meet for me to !1'0 also, they 
the grace of God that was given me, to every man that $ball go with me." (1 Cor. 16: 3, 4.) It was best and 

' is among you, not to think of himself more highly right that each congregation should handle Its own 

A MOST SERTOUS M 'l'TER.-" The church of 
Christ throughout the State " does not hold deeds to 
or .own school property, and does not by conferences 
or conventions dominate schools, and the disciples of 
Christ do not want it to; but every ordinarily in
formed man in the church knows of the existence and 
size of different schools in Tennessee which teach thP. 
Bible without the subtraction of a single prin iple or 
the addition of a single human opinion. There were 
Christians by the thousands and chu~·ches of Christ by 
the hundreds in the State interested in, building up, 
and patronizing schools in the State which discarded 
all the " biblical views " of all denominations, and 
taught that the Bible as God's revealed will is m'ln'.o 
all-sufficient rule of faith and practice in all things 
religious, before some of the launchers of " this school 
proposition " were old enough to know there was such 
a State as Tennessee. How men who claim to be 
Christians can make such insinuations and declara
tions as this letter and prospectus contain ia a seri
ously strange thing. I know some of the men who are 
named as prospective trustees of this school as m:en 
of integrity, uprightness, and honor. It astonishes me, 
not that they want to build up such a school, but that 
they allow their names to be connected with such in
sinuations and decl:uations as the above. 

than he ought to think; ·but so to think as to think funds, and Paul so desired, if for no other reason, that 
soberly, according as God has dealt· to every man a all might know their funds were honestly handled. 
measure of faith." (Rom. 12: 3.) In the days of mir- Brethren should not be suspicious of brethren; yet 
acles all members of the body of Christ had not the those who have charge of the money of the congrega
same gifts, and all, therefore, could not do the same tion should desire that all know what has been re
things; so now all are not alike competent and all ceived and how it has been used. This is due the con
cannot do the same things. A congregation is in a gregatlon. and to desire it Is no ins·nuation that any 
very bad way. indeed. when its members are conten- one is dishonest. To know for what purposes the 
tious as to who shall lead. Let all do earnestly what money is used and to know that more money for 
they can, and by study and prayer grow in the grace worthy purposes is needed are enC'ouragements to lib
and knowledge of the Lord. erality. A good elde1· of a good and liberal congrega

tion tolrl me recently that a few yNI.rs ago, at the 
beginning of the year. the elders stated that the church 
should contribute more liberally and could use more 

AS TO THE·CONTRIBUTION.-Concerning the c·on- money, naming the purposes, and proposed that all, 
bibutions which different congregations sent to the so far as able, should double their contributions, on the 
poor of Judea, Paul says he exercised ·the precaution first day of the week; and they dffi so, and have kept 
to avoid any ground of suspicion on the part of any this up ever since. 'This was the proper thing for the 
one of his misappropriating any of these f nds. ·A elders to do . . Let all know what is being done, let all 
brother "whose praise in the gospel" was "spre3d feel that it is their work, and then all will manifest ·. 
through all the churches" was " appointed by the greater interest. 

Doctrinal c .... <:)l.JJRt .... 
0 Practical 

CONT.JRtiBl.JTORS 

WHO SHOULD LEAD?-This is a question Jesus' EVERY MA 'SLIFE A PLAN OF GOD. 
answer to which human nature will not accept. Time (An address delivered by W. N. Biilingsley, president 
and again during his personal ministry the disciples of Burritt College, to the class graduating on 
of Jesus raised the question: " Who· is greatest in the May 22, 1908.) • 
kingdom of heaven? " Ttay thought this would be a The only reasonable and satisfactory solution of the 
temporal, political kingdom, with places of preferment problem of all existence is that an intelligent and 
and honor. John and James asked that they might beneficent Creator made the universe and all things 
sit, one on Jesus' right hand and the other on his left therein, and that he had a purpose i'n all the work of 
hand, in his kingdom. Fifteen hundred years before his hands; that nothing was created aimlessly or by 
this the question or leadership was raised with Moses chance, but for some wise use. If this be true of th ·~ 
by Aaron and Miriam, who suffered the consequences universe, how much more must it be true of man, the 
of their contention. (Num. 12.) Jesus' answer to this crowning work of all, who, we are told, was made In 
question is: " The servant of all is the greatest of all." the image and after the likeness of God himself! 
The true leader and most influential man is he who Therefore, in the cre:l.tion of an intelligent and senti
in self-forgetfulness does the most for others, who ent being, conscious of thoughts, feelings, volitions; 
really serves the most. Having leuned this lesson. of hopes, fears, love, hatred-innumerable products \J! 
Paul, in the spirit of Christ, writes, "In .honor pre- human life-which can nowhere be traced in nature 
!erring one another" (Rom. 12: 10), and: "Doing as properties of matter, but above, beyond, and supe
nothing through faction or through vainglory, but In rior to matter-God must have had such plans an~ 
lowliness of mind each counting other better than purposes as would be for his glory and the ultimate 
himself" (Phil. 2: 3). Omitting names and places, good of the creature. 
let us consider the following request in the light of That which extends to the whole must include all 
the above principles: its parts, for the whole is made Ul} of all its parts. 

Brother Elam: The elders of the church here have If the object of God was good in the creation of the 
made a rule not to let any of the young members take race of beings which he placed upon this planet, then 
the lead on Sundays any more. I am very anxious to that goodness must extend to every single member 

· help in the work, but am powerless. I have been a of that race; and if he had a plan In the creation of the 
member of this congregation two year~::, and there has . 
never been a report made on the contribution. I do whole, then that plan must extend to and include 
not know how much we have on hand or how much every single individual. A distinguished preacher has 
has been given. I knoTI several members who have .said: "There is a definite and proper end and issue 
never given anything because they do not know where for every man's existence, an end which to the heart 

God's thought, and then made by God, is the dearest, 
grandest, and most precious thing in all thinking.'' 
Believing all this to be true, it is our purpose to in
quire somewhat into the nPtme of that plan in so far 
as we may be able in so short an address. 

The great Dr. Huntington, speaking at a memorial 
service, in Boston, said in honor of Phillips Brooks: 
" When God made Phillips Brooks, he smashed the 
mold and threw the pieces to the four winds of 
heaven.'' What he meant was that q.od made but one 
man like Phillips Brooks. That is just as true of 
every one of us. God does not imitate. Every man is 
cast in his own mold, and no two are cast in the same 
mold. Many men are imitators and often try to be 
like otherS instead of being what God made them to 
be. Dr. R. A. Torrey says that the greatest danger to 
the development in the spiritual life lies in men seek
ing to imitate others. This is no more true in the 
spiritual than in the intellectual or any other depart
ment of 'liuman development. Now, every life presup
poses two things-an architect and a, design. We 
know how true this is in the material world; we can
not have anything, Cf-nnot build a house even, with
out an architect and a des!gn. Our great Architect ls 
God, the design is a perfect man. This perfect man is 
not in this present estate of existence, the perfected 
man. Man perfected would cease to be man, just as 
the river, with its banks full of water, ceasing to re-
ceive a new supply, is no longer a river, but becomes 
a lake or a pond God's plan is the completed man. 
But manhood is less what the individual is than wh~.t it goes. Please write an article on this in the Gospel 

Advocate. I am a subscriber of the Advocate, and like of God is the good intended for him, or for which he he is capable of becoming and seeking to be; less the 
it very much. Yours for the cause, -- was intended; that which he is privileged to become, content of life than the trend of life. God's plan for 

Scriptural elders have the oversight of the congre- called to become, ought to become; that which God every man is a fullness of powers and a right disposl-
will assist him to become, and which he cannot miss, tion for the use of these powers. Man possesses powgation and should take the lead in every good word 

and work; but this does not mean that they are to save by his own fault. Every human soul has a com- ers of cognition, energies of feeling responsive to the 
lead every song and every prayer and to do all the plete and perfect plan cherished for it in the heart of action of intelligence, and executive abllity for the 
publlc ·teaching. Elders are not arbitrary ru'ers and God-a divine biography marked out, which it enters translation of intelligence and feeling into action. 
must not lord It over the charge allotted to them. into life to live." Surely this is a great thought, and God has made every man through the genesis of his 
It Is unscriptural and, therefore, very unw:se in elders one that gives to life-to each and every Ufe, the bejng A. constituent of a race-In universal humanity
to insist upon doing all the work when others in the smallest, obscurest-a sacred dignity and Importance. with interests in common with the race. with duties 
congregation can serve as well. Wise and godly elu- Nothing can be trivial o:- common which the great to perform, and subject, also, to a reactive Influence, 
ers strive to develop all in the congregation. so far as God thinks about, plans, and creates. The lowliest of that which is about him, on his own life. God'~ 
possible. He rules most wisely who does not seem to place in this world, to the person whom God made <:o plan. therefore, for every man is one thing; the man 
rule. Wise parents know they cannot train thei1· chi!- occupy that place, is a position of rank and honor fitting himself into God's plan is quite another. It is 
dren in the practical duties of life and into usefulne.ss glorious as an angel's seat, because it is one which readily seen that he who perfectly fits Into his en
by doing all the work themselves. What father can God formed an immortal being in his own image, and vironment, who acts upon it and employs his energies 
teach his son to plow by lecturing on plowing?_ Wh:1t with immeasurable possibilities, to fill. George Mac- for the fullest realization of the purposes of his being, 
boy ever learned to drive a nail by simply liatening to Donald ·says: "I would rather be what God chose to is the man who is followin~ tq~ pla!l wbicll God ha~ 
tnatruotton on drivtns nallsY Some lnatruotlon ts nee. make me than the most glorious -creature that I oould marked out tor him. 
~~ 'j)~t ~f1~ ~~ ~ Cf)9~ bf P~~~~-~ ~o, til ~tl t~t~ Pf; f~ ~ J1~T ~tte~ t~OUf~~ ~~~~~ ~r~ \n J~~PU!I~t~~~ , fll' J~ ~F!~ l~! lf ~ . qq~ ~~ gf 
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scholarship (and I speak of this especially because 
this is an intellectual institution), not largely a ques
tion of the extent of knowledge gained, but of the 
a bility to know and the reaching out of the soul a ftE' :· 
knowledge. The machine is as actually a machine 
before 'it does the work as after the work is donP.. 
The majestic ocean liner is not more perfect after it 
carries its precious load of human life across the 
raging billows than before it leaves the port. The 
man at twenty-five is as ·truly a man in God's plan for 
him-though not with as large a mental and spir
itual equipment-as at fifty, p1·ovided the energies of 
his nature are as active. his ambitions for achievement 
as great, and his fidelity to truth and right as inflexi
ble. Iu the plan of God there is for every man a gen
uine manhood- manhood of the largest. measure, a 
full development of all hls powers, a longing of the 
soul for knowledge, an ' intellectual trend, positive and 
intense, that is ceaseless ia its pursuit of truth. In 
God's life there must be the comptehension of all veri
ties. As fundamental to the Infinite, there is infinite 
knowledge, perfect being, unalloyed happiness. if 
every man is created in the likeness of the Infinite, 
the intellectual must be an active energy in the great 
world of being. m·ging on to the full fruition of all 
his powers. When these powers are employed up to 
the measure of their incability, not falllng below. a 
right estimate of truth, on this side of our nature, 
man's life in the plan of God is manifested. The crea
tion, in the midst of which man is placed, is the ful
fillment of a divine plan, the .unfolding and the· reve
lations of the thoughts of God. If these thoughts are 
important enough to be embodied in his works, they 
are surely important enough to meri t our closest and 
eager attention. No one who studies his physical, 
mental, and spiritual nature can for a moment dO'T bt 
that the Creator had a plan for his life. The Archi
tect and the design are proofs positive of a plan. And 
whatever may be said concerning this manifestation 
or that, this experience or that in the individual life, 
it must be admitted by every careful thinker and stu
dent that the building of a noble and symmetrical 
character is the summum bonum of human existence 
on this planet. And character, what is it? A great 
philosopher (Wi111am Edward Hartpole Lecky) ha~ 
told us that "it is not merely the guinea's stamp, or 
the royal purple and crown, or the accident of birth
right, or the whim of a capricious and admiring pub
lic. But it is the man-what he has made of him
self." Lowell says: 

" When all have done their utmost surely be 
Hath given the best who gives a character 
Erect and constant." · 

God would. not hold up to our gaze a perfect system 
of reason, sufficient to call into action all of man's 
energies of rational comprehension, and fitted to de
velop the inner life through Jesus Christ, his Son, 
who is the life, up to its highest plane, did he not in
tend it for this special end. Every man drops just ~o 
far· below the life he was meant to live as his knowl
edge is meager compared with his capabilities of gain
ing it. Man, building his character according to God's 
plan, is not only intellectually progressive, but pos
sesses sensibilities alive to the world of truth and real
ity in which he dwells. He sees beauty where there is 
beauty; he is thrilled by the sublime; he has a re
sponsive nature to all that is noble and good and pure; 
his sympathies are aroused by every wail of distress, 
and joy gladdens his heart when fortune and happi
ness smile upon those by whom h e is surrounded. His 
feelings of approval r.re awakened by nianifestlttlons 
of right, justice, and mercy. The impulses of his 
heart, refined by grace, are as active and true as the 
intellect is comprehensive. Such a man scorns v~ce , 

he prizes virtue. " He loves what God loves and hates 
what God hates." That which is lovely brings to him 
pleasure, and every disobedience to the moral law 
gives him pain. The man who Is in God's plan has a 
heart as broad as his intellect, and delights in all that 
is good and spurns all that is evil. Keenly alive to the 
moral qualities of every act, his whole betng S'!)On-

. taneously takes sides with those who are right, gen
erou!l, and true. Such a man is manly, considerate of 
the feelings of others. and responsive to all the calls 
of humanity. Character must stand behind and back 
up everything. Such a cb:aractel' Is a charge carrying 
with it integrity and conscious rectitude. It also car
ries with it the fullest condemnation when it fs said: 
'' Ye knew your duty, but ye did it not." In comp1ete 
Christian character two qualities must characterize the 
will ; it must be quickly responsive to the inte1Ugence 
of the individual, and the action must. not be Jess, 
vigorous than .the oocas!on l'equires. A feeble blow in 
the presence of a great emeJTgenoy proclaims a laok 
tatal to aymmetry ot lite. Oonto1e~ll8 can be aattsfted 
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when the choice agrees with the . conviction of the 
mind, and there is no hesitancy in making the decision 
that should be made; and when the whole life puts its 
powers at the service of reason and truth. T.mid and 
feeble steps always court defeat. God's plan is to take 
the experiences of every life and weave them into 
character. God is the weaver, creation is the loom, 
and our experiences · are the material. God has 
created each individual for a life here on the earth, 
in the midst of social conditions, from which he can
not lawfully w'ithdraw if he would. He is in this 
world to share with his fellow-beings great responsi
bilities. Therefore, to disregard the interests of others, 
in hi s act.iviti s, is to commit a grave offense against 
God's plan for his life. He is faith less to th plan 
who does not contr.ibuto something- and to the full 
extent of his God-given powers-to the well-being of 
the race to which be belongs in a so ial , civic, and 
religious copartnership. For a man to live in the 
world exhausting its re,om·ces is robb .ry; to leave 
powers unemployed which could contribute to the 
general good is reprehe:!sibly to fail to carry out 
God'!! p lan. It is the duty of every individual to :lo 
a ll he can toward the en r· ching of the world . To la
bor fo1· personal ends only shows incomplete char
acter. 

The highest oE a ll obligations in God's plan for 
every man is the l'el~gious-to honor God and promote 
the supreme interests of the race. These impose on 
him the duty of personal submission to divine au
thority, and of cooperation with God to carry forward 
the work of the regeneration of the race. A Christlike 
character recognizes existing obligations, and carries 
with it an earnest desrte to fulfill these obliga.' ions. 
Not " What must I do?" but "What. can I do?" is 
the spirit which prompts the man who is living out 
God'.s plan for hlm. The principle involved in this 
plan of God for every mad' is this: That being a 
member ·of the race, it devolves on him. to sustain 
fully the interests of the race; sharing in the benefits 
of its industries, receiving protection from the gov
ernment under which he lives (for we are taught that 
" the powers that be are ordained of God "), b!essed 
by the spread of Christian truth and the prevalenre 
in society of a Christian spirit, ):>eing a recipien t or. 
unnumbered blessings through and in connection with 
the life of .his fellow-beings under a divine, super
lntending Providence, it ~evolves on him as a man . 
a« a unit of the race, to do what he can to add 
to the happiness and advancement of the whole in 
all temporal and spiritual interests. This, I repeat, 
is the principle involved in the plan of God for eveey 
man. And in order to carry out this principle, every 
man should train the life God has given him for the 
largest measure of activity, and conscientiously and 
eagerly devote the powers he possesses to the spread 
of truth and the adv'ancement of right. The indi
vidual living out God's plan for him fully fills the 
place he was intended to occupy. In spirit, charac
ter is complete when it presses on toward this goal. 
It may not be, often is not, the largest achievement of 
desirable results thus far gained, but the strongest 
purpose and the most intense employment of powers 
to accomplish the good, for which the energies of 
his being were created. This is the complete char
acter designed in the Creator's plan. Such charac
ters will give to the world men who are not for sale: 
men who are honest, sound from center to circumfer
ence. true to the heart's core; whose consciences are 
as steady as the needle to the pole; men who will 
stand for the right if the heavens totter and the earth 
reels; men who can tell the truth and look the world 
and the devil straight in the eye; men that neither 
brag nor run, that neither flag nor flinch ; men who 
can have bravery without shouting to it; men in 
whom tl).e courage of everlasting life runs still and 
deep and strong; men who know their message and 
tell it; men who know their place5 and fil1 them : 
men who know their own busmess and attend to it; 
men who will not lie, shirk, nor dodge; men who are 
not too lazy to work, ,not too proud to be PQO.r in this 
world's goods, but rich in faith and good works ; men 
who are willing to ·eat what they have earned and 
wear what they have paid for; men who are not 
afraid to say "No" with emphasis when the right 
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day. Your work l1ere has been done, and we send·you 
forth with our bened iction, in to the great wide world 
that eagerly awaits your coming. I bid you remem
ber that this world, this new world of activities into 
which you go, mo·ves, and you must keep abreast or 
the times. " The world moves," said Galileo. three 
centuries ago, an.d the narrow minds who ruled th~t 
day forced him to recan t. But the man who is striv
ing to follow out God's plan for him, which it is 
my fondest hope to believe is true of every one of 
you, never yields to those who ask him to about 
face. 

On this last day of your school life here, which 
is but th e rea l commencem n t of your life work, 1 
bid you march always toward better th ings. Let your 
watcliword and battle cry be "Progress." Be cap
tains of advance. every one of you, doing things in 
the· name a nd strength of Christ, your great Captain, 
for the people among whom yotu· lot may be cast. 
Be apostles of ideals . doers of deeds. Live ev r and 
a lways to worl;: out the welfare of your fellow
beings- to make cond itions better , human life hap
pie!·. and liberty. equality. and fraternity broader and 
stronger. This is God"s plan and the 'plan of this 
college for you as you go from us to-day. Have as 
your motto this undying purpose of human better
ment that makes every man great in the sight of his 
God. Move onward and up.ward toward the heights. 
Laurels fade when not refreshed by new and noble 
deeds. 

" New occasions teach new duties; time makes an
cient good uncouth ; 

They must upward still and onward. who would keep 
abreast of truth; 

Lo, before us gleam her camp fires ; we ourselves 
must Pilgrims be ; 

Launch our Mayflower, and steer boldly through 
the Desperate Winter sea, 

Nor attempt the future's portal with the past's 
blood-rusted key." 

Let me admonish you not to live in the past, even 
the past of blessed times you have spent within these 
walls. Let all these blessed recollections but spur 
you on to greater and still greater achievements. 
Have faith in yourselves, In God's plan for you, tn 
your fellow-men. Ever humanity grows stronger. 
Ever the hearts of men grow gentler. Day by day the 
spirit of the Christ broadens and deepens its blesseil 
sway. The stone of Daniel's vision, . cut by unseen 
hands from the mountain side, is rolling ever on, 
filling the earth with the coming glory of man's 
universal Lord and the redemption which he came 
to give. Prove yourselves true children of fathers 
who thought it .no sacrifice, but a holy privilege, to 
give the best they had for the rights and happiness 
of their fellow-men. Make sure you are living tn 
God's plan, and then never doubt the outcome. God 
put you here to win happiness and light by strug
P."ling toward them. The end is sure. You may not be 
able to see it with your short and feeble vision, but · 
you know the end is sure, for he has ordained it. 
Trust him against all the powers of darkness, against 
all the forces of evil , against all the legions of mam
mon. 

We send you out to battle for the right, knowing 
well that though you cannot see the end, yet surely 

" Behind the dim unknown. 
Standeth God within the shadow keeping watch 
Above his own." 

Be'iev:n g this, let no complainings, no bitter wail-. 
ings, ever escape your lips. 

It is yours. my dear students, to improve the build
ings in your · community, public and private ; yours 
to assist in the appreciation of things of art and 
beauty. It belongs to you to give the enjoyment of 
books and ·literature to others. It is yours in mani
fold ways to feed ,and uplift and bless your worlil. 
Do not forget in the stress of life, with its sorrows 
and its toils , that it is God's plan for you to ever 
possess the beauty of youth. Always keep the spirit 
of childhood. The old Egyptian priest said to the 
Greeks: "You surprise us by always remaining chil
dren ." That is: "You are ready for the joys of life. 

requires it, ·and who know wh~n to say ".Yes" at You are willing to partake of its sweets. You are 
duty's call. ready for its labors at all times. It never weighs 

And, now, m~ students, of Stich a character woulrl heavily upon your shoul ders. You are in barmony 
I think of every one of you. I believe you have harl with it. To you it is beautiful." This is my parting 
implanted within you these elements of a sturdy me~.sage to you. If you, ch) ldren of Burritt Colleg':l, 
character of which I have bee!i) speaking. I am sure that and in a figure my children, have the spirit of the 
It does not need me to tell you this commencement studen t , the spirit of s weetness and joy and helpful
day that such is the desire and .aim of this college. If ness, the spirit that shuns the evil and clings to the 
the Instruction which you have received here does not good, that longs to reacq out for something better, 

bea: wltneea to thia tao', then It behoovea your pres\. the spiri t ot our Lor~ na {lhri&t-'t f~ll ~a.yft ~~~~~ 
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WHEN WE ARE IN THE RIGHT. 

Spirit of the Press 
>))~ 

•... By ...• 

J. C. McQUlDDY 

To show Irritation because some one else is plainly 
mistaken, while we are plainly in the tight, is pretty 
poor business. There is good reason for being irri· 
tated and upset over our own failures; there is every 
reason why we should never become so over an
other's. Yet there is constant temptation ·to make 
this mistake. It is seen every day m the home, the 
school, the business office, the shop, the street car, 
and the railroad train. '!'he customer in the store 
asks a proper question of a clerk, who carelessly 
misunderstands it; the b'Usiness man or woman 
passes on an order to a fellow-worker, who stupidly 
ounglffi it; and so in the home between parent .;utd 
child or mistress and servant. And in almost every 
case the one who is in the right ·· flares up J ' or shows 
manifest irntatiou at the failure of the one who 
ought to have known better, thus destroying any op· 
portunity of really helping that one to overcome such 
tailure; for one cannot help another while his own 
temper is not in control. Unce in a great while we 
find a person who ·• keeps sweet " no matter how se· 
vere is the provocation of others' stupidities and 
shortcomings. Wht:ln that person pleasantly po•nts 
out an error to the one who has made it, h1s words 
count for something, and he gets what ne wants a 
g1·eat deal oftener just because he Will not show 
Irritation when he cannot have what he wa..nts.
~unday School Times. 

A WORK OF DISINTEGRATION. 
We called attention recently to some circulars 

whlcn seemed to potnt to a movement 1n anta.goaism 
w our present orgaruzeu m1sstonary wurli:. we a..re 
now in receipt of a letter Il'Om a brother in the west
t:lrn part or tne United ::ltates 1n whlch he says: ·' 1 
am wnting for inrormation on m1sslonary plans and 
lllethods. We have nere in -- a !ht1e g: .. oup 'o.: men 
auvocaung the aaopt10ll o~ tne mJssiouar.f p1an pro
posed oy .dusse1l .l!inett-viz., . eacn church to select 
cne ne1a 1t aesues to help ana send 1\.S missionary 
onenng dtrect, without passmg tnrough the nanus of 
any liDSS!Onary board. V .i cou, se, you Know rul aoout 
.. ne p1an. ! want you 1.0 write me i•anluy and as tully 
as you reel able, just wnat you thmk about it." 

'! 'nere is more ot the lt:ltter, but tne aoove will suf
.ii.ce. We th1nk it better to tell our brother and others 
what we .. think or 1t" thtougn the Cnrist•an-Evi:ln
gellst. Observe that we are asKed to g1ve our opm1on 
ox .. the mtssionary plan proposed by .ausseu E:..ret ... " 
When and where was th1s missiOnary pran P• oposed? 
1t IS assumed by the wr.ter ot this Jetter tnat we 
KnOW all about it. ·we have seen nothing of it wnat
ever, except what th1s letter s..a.tes. What new 
method or proposmg a new misswnary p1an tor the 
adoption of the brocherhood 1s now being used 1 So 
important a matter as a change 10 our mtssionary 
methods as is inaicated in this extract ought to re
ceive open and fair considerat.on. .No Olhe,· policy 
can win among us. 

It we are to wnte " frankly " coij.cerning what we 
think of this "missionary p1an," we must say, d!s
unctly and unequivocally, tnat i.: means dis.n,egra
tion, division, and anarcny in our religious worll:. !t 
means going back more than halt a century to the 
disorganized condition out of which we have been 
steadily growing. It mta..ns undoing the work of more 
than threescore years, under the leadership or such 
men as Alexander Campbell, David S. Burnett, Isaac 
Jilrrett, Thomas Munnell, Robert Moffett, and a host 
of others who have gone before, and of those still 
living, · who have given their lives to the great work 
of bringing the churches into line for cooperation in 
the conversion of the wond. It means shutting our 
eyes to the tendency of the age, which is toward 
union and cooperation, and gomg back into the in
dividualistic and haphazard plan of every man and 
every church acting independently of all others. 
Were this plan to meet with any genera.! encourage
ment, it would bring shame and confusion into our 
ranks at a time wb,en we should be united, harmoni
ous, and enthusiastic, moving together as a great 
disciplined army to the celebration of our approach
ing centennial. 

This, in brief, is what we think .of it. When we 
come to look for the motivt:l that lies behind a mov~>
ment like this, which would turn back the hands on 
the dial of our progress for more than half a cen
tury, we must say, distinctly · and unequivocally, we 
hesitate to speak. Admittmg that the motive may 
be all right, is there not a policy advocated and a 
spirit manifested that can but work mischief to ou1· 
unity and cooperative work? We would not charge 
our antimissionary brethren with dishonest motives, 
but we do know that the.r po1icy and principles, 
should they prevail, would mean utter disaster to the 
great cause we represent. Unity and cooperation are 
.one and inseparable. To oppose the latter'is to strike 
a blow at the former. For this reason, and other 
obvious ones, we urge the brethren everywhere to 
stand by our present missionary organization. God 
has greatly blessed us, so cooperating, and we ought 
not to turn back now. 

We have never doubted for a moment that the 
great hllOU't of the brotherhood beats soundly and in 
sympathy with our great and growing missionary 
work, and with all that we have gained in the way 
of better organization and discipiine in our mission
ary methods. The danger has been, and is, that 
brethren will allow themselves to be led, unwittingly, 
into measures and movements whose effects will be 
disintegratioi). and division. "What we say unto 
one, we say unto all, Watch."-Christian-Evangelist. 

It is not the purpose of the editor of this page to 
enter the fight between the Christian Standard and 
the Christian-Evangelist. The desire of th :s jcu. nal 
is to see the truth triumph over error. 

There must be some,hing radically wrong with the 
church, that such men as Alexander Campbell, David 
S. Burnett, Isaac Errett, Thomas Munnell, Robert 
Moffett, and a host of others had to give their lives in 
order to bring it into the line of cooperation. Christ 
died to establish a church in the line of cooperation. 
It is not necessary for a..ny human being to give his 
life in order to bring the church of Christ into the 

individual member obeys Christ, the he&.d, he enjoys 
the fullest cooperation w.th every' member of tn~ 
body. lt is not necessary ior him to join some hu
man organization in order to cooperate with Chris
tians. 

H is a strange contention that argues it .is going 
backward fifty years to cooperate as did the early 
Chl·istians. With the edito,· of the Christian-Evan
gelist, Christ must be armost two thousand years 
behind the times. It was not necessary tor a number 
or men to give their lives in order to br.ng the 
apostolic church into the line of cooperation. lt is a 
presumptuous sin, a wicked assump1ion, to assume 
that the divinely organized church of Christ do~s not 
cooperate with every otner church of Christ unless 
it goes into some numan or;;;anization unauthor,zed 
by Jehovah. 

We must control ourselves before we can contJ·ol 
others. " He that is slow to anger is better than 

If, contending for the apostolic. order for the con- the mighty; and he that ruleth hls spirit, than he 
version of the world is shuttmg our eyes \.O the ten- that taketh a city." (Prov. lG: 3<:1.) we should be 
dencies of the age, we ought to shut then;t. It was more afraid of self than of other people . . Wt:l should 
necessary for Noah~ Moses, and Elijah to shut their De gentle toward all men. We can afford to suffer 
eyes to the tende~CJcs of the age. Ahab ~d Jezebel defeat in the right, while we cannot afford to be . . vic
ke~t the1r eyes w1de o~e~ to such tendencies. Such torious in the wrong. We should never grow angry 
act!on alwa.ys. means sp1r~wal . death. because we cannot have our way. we snould leave 

'I he Chnsuan-Evange.l .. t rran!!.ly coniesst s that l the results with the Lord. Fidelity to the right is 
were the . chu:rc~ to send the money direct: as we sure to reach the good. lnstea.d ot' magnifying the 
shall see 1t d1d 10 the days of the a~ostles, 1t _would faults of others let us seek to master our own short· 
mean death to the humanly orgaruzed m.ss1"nary ' 
societits. Editor Garrison. says: ·• Were this p1an ~o 
meet with any general encouragement, it wou.d bring 
shame and confusion into our ranks at a time when 
we should be united, harmonious, and enthusias,ic, 
moving together as a great disciplined army to the 
celebration of our approaching centenn.al." If to do 
as Christ commands, a..nd as they did in t he days of 
the apostles, " would bring shame and confusion into 
our ranks," then the shame and confusion should 
come. In the days of Paul the church communicated 
directly with the missionary in the field. "And ye 
yourselves also know, ye Philippians, that in the 
beginning of the gospel, when I departed from· Mace
donia, no church had fellowship with me in the mat
ter of giving and receiving, but ye only; for even in 
Thessalonica ye sent once and again unto my need: ' 
(Phil. 4: 15, 16.) '!'his church sent directly to Paul !n 
the field . 'l'he church that does so now is apostolic. 

WE MUST DENY OuRSELVES FOR CHRIST. 
There is a story of a potter in China who received 

from the emperor a command to make a rare set o! 
porcelain ware for the Joyal table. With greatest 
pains he began his work., desiring to make it the 
tinest achievement of his lire. Again and again, how
ever, when the pieces were put into the iurnace, they 
were marred. At length another set were ready for 
burning, and the potter hoped that thls one would 
be successful. But as he watched it 1n the furnace 
he saw that this, too, would be a failure. In despair 
he threw himself into the fire and his body was con
sumed. But when the pieces of pottery were taken 
out, they were so wond.ously beautiful that nothing 
like them had ever before been seen. Not until the 
potter saciificed his own life in the domg of it was 
his work successful. The old heathen legend has 
its lesson for Christian life. Our work never reaches 
the highest beauty, is never fit for our King, untll 
love's sacrifice is wrought into it. Things we do for 
ourselves, to win honor for our own name, to' make 
profit for our own enrichment, are never the things 
that are most beautiful in God's sight. The greatest 
things we do are those that are wrought in utter self
forgetfulness, for Christ's glory.-Forward. 

We must put ourselves into . the religion of Christ 
in order to reap its blessings. "I beseech you there
fore, brethren, by the mercies of God, to present your 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, 
which is your spiritu:U service." (Rom. 12: 1.) 
"Then said Jesus unto his disciples, If any man 
would come after me, let him deny himself, and take 
up his cross, and follow me." (Matt. 16: 24.) Tnere 

comings. 

'l'HE TEST 01<, LIFE. 

Love is the sure test of your spiritual life. The 
man or woman who does not love has no spiritua.l 
life. " We know that we have passed out of death 
into life, because we love the brethren. He that 
loveth not abideth in death." Hate or Indifference is 
the attitude toward others that the Prince of Death 
tries to make us assume. We need not hate every 
one either; if he can get us to hating only one or 
twd with a good warm hatred, that is enough for his 
purposes. He knows that then death has begun to 
set in. 'l'he love of which John writes is not possible 
in our own strength; it must come from the Lord 'Jf 
life. But we may ;niake sure of it, if we want it. It 
is not a feeling; it is the unselfish. preferring or 
others, putting them always ahead of ourselves •. in 
thought a..nd word as well as in act. When, in 
Christ's strength, we are winning the fight that it 
takes to do this, we have begun to live as he meant 
we should live. For God is love, and love is lire.
Sunday School Times. 

We love God because he first loved us. " For this 
is the love of God, that we keep his commandments: 
and his commandments are not grievous." If we love 
not the chlldren of God whom we have seen, we do 
not love God whom we have not seen. " Hereby we 
know that we love the children of God, when we love 
God and do his commandments." 'we love our broth
er as we do ourselves when we will feed and clothe 
him as we do ourselves. We should never permit 
ourselves to hate any one. We injure and damage 
ourselves every time we do it. 

)i 

WHY IT PAYS TO CONQUER SIN; 
It is better to conquer temptation than to be freed 

f rom it. Therefore God does not, at once, take us 
out of the world and beyond the reach of temptation; 
he does better than that when he keeps us here. and 
offers us his omnipotence for the defeat of our enemy. 
A victorious, sin-beset man has more to be grateful 
for than an undisturbed angel. For every victory 
over sin brings two notable results. It increases our 
own power against temptation, and it lessens the 
effectiveness of that temptation in .its next onset. ~o 
God actually helps us ,to get freed from. t.emotatlon 
every time we use his strength to defeat. temvtati.on. 
It may not always appear so, for temptation dies hard; 
but it is so, and we can prove it if we will.fight OD?·ln 
undiscouraged assurance that it is a one-sided con
tlict, after all, and God a..nd we are on that s~de.
Sunday School Times. 

ll·ne of coo··perat1·0n. The church of Christ is alreadv. are joys indescribable in the kingdom of God io the t . G d d t f The man who puts his trus 1n o nee no ear 
missionary and enjoys the fullest coOperation. Every man who gives himself wholly to the serv~ce of the the devil. One man on the Lord's side can conquer 
member is in cooperation with every other member Lord. We must serve God with the whole heart. a multitude on the devil's side. When temptations 
of that organization. Christ is the head of the body. ''And the God of peace himself sanctify you whol.y; come on us, we should rejoice to conquer them. The 
The Christian in England, in Germany, and in Amer
ica, all are guided by the same Head. Christ from 
Jwaveu 11 4irectlq the whole church. When the 

and may your spirit and soul and body be p1eserved I greatest enemy we have to conquer is self. We can
entire, without blame at the coming of our Lord Jesus not influence others for good until we learn to con-
Chriit." (1 Thes1. 6: 24.) trol ounelvee. 
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Brother M. H. Moore, of North Fort Worth, Texas, 
writes: "I was in a meeting with the brethren at 
Lott, Texas, on July 3-12, with splendid audiences, 
attention, and interest throughout. The visible re
sults were : Ten baptisms, one restoration, and one 
took membership. Brother 0. E. Bonner, of Sweet
water, Texas, was with me and conducted the song 
service. Our venerable brother, Wllliam G. E th
eridge, of Chilton, Texas, aided much by his presence 
and prayers. I go next to Thornton, where I will 

PERSONAL. day-evening services. One person took membership remain over three Lord's days. and then go to Brock, 
Brother R . D. Smith is in a meeting at Savoy, Texas. with the congregation. Our prospects are good, but Parker County, Texas." 

Brother R. L. Whiteside is now in a meeting at 
Valley View, Texas. 

Brother John T. Ramsey recently closed a meeting 
at Pinewood, Tenn., with five baptisms. 

Brother E. L. Cambron recently closed a good meet
ing at Beech Grove, Coffee County, Tenn., with ten 
additions. 

Brother R. S. Brown and daughter, of Murfrees
boro, Tenn., made tli.is office a pleasant visit on last 
Saturday. 

Brother J. H. Curry is now in a meeting at Imbo
den, Ark. On J~ly 12 he closed a meeting at Hy
drick, Ark., with nine bapti!lms. 

Brother W. J. Haynes, of Grady, Ala. , is now en
gagll_d In a meeting at Ranger, Texas. He expects _to 
remain in Texas for four or five weeks. 

On July 16 Brother C. M. Gleaves closed a meeting 
at Corinth, DeKalb County, Tenn., wit!:. five baptisms. 
He is now in a meeting at Duck River, Tenn. 

Brethren 0 . E . Tallman and J. R. Jordaij are in a 
meeting 'at Hopkinsville, Ky. Their meeting at 
Weaver's Store, Tenn., closed with nine additions. 

Brother J . T. Harris is in a good meeting with the 
congregation at Waterloo, Ala. He is to begin a 
meeting at North Carolina, Ala., on next Lord's day. 

Brother W. P . . Skaggs recently closed a meeting 
at Sulphur, Okla. , wLth se'Ven persons baptized and 
eleven restored. He is now in a meeting at Tokeen, 
Texas. 

Brother C. D. Crouch closed his meeting at Slay
den, Tenn., on July 15, with ten baptisms. He is now 
in a nieeting at Vanleer, Tenn., and will begin at 
Dunn's Chapel on next Lord's day. 

Brother H. C. Shoulders made this office a very 
pleasant visit during last week. He had just closed 
a good meeting at Bethel, near Greenbrier, Tenn., 
with six baptisms. He is now in a meeting at Berea, 
near Madison, Ala. 

Since the brethren at Tullahoma, Tenn., were put 
out of their house of worship by the organ party, they 
meet regularly on the first day or" every week at the 
Casino Theater, which was ki~dly tendered them by 
the owners thereof. 

Brother A. S. Derryberry writes, under date of 
July 18: "I am in a tent meeting at Rice's School
house, on Central Pike, Wilson Coun-ty, Tenn., with 
good interest. I will go from here to Dtllard's School
house, near Lebanon, Tenn., next week. 

Brother John T. Hinds, or Fayetteville, Ark., re
cently returned from a month's work in Texas-two 
weeks at Stephensville, with twelve baptisms; and 
eleven days at Baird, with one baptism. On July 1.1 
he closed a six-days' debate with R. H . Pigue at 
Rocky Comfort, Ark. 

After having continued for fourteen days, Brother 
Joe McPherson's meeting at Christiana, Tenn., closed 
with eight additions-six baptized and two restored. 
The attendance throughout the meeting was good. 
Brother McPherson is now engaged in a tent meeting 
at Edgefield Junction, Tenn. 

Brother F . 0. Howell is in a good meeting at 
Cloverport, Tenn. His mission meeting at Saulsbury, 
Tenn., closed with a splendid Interest. He encoun
tered great opposition there, but speaks hopefully of 
the ·outlook. The church . at Toone, Tenn. , supported 
him ln. the Saulsbury meeting. 

Brother C. M. Pullias' is now engaged in a meeting 
near Enon College, Trousdale County, Tenn. His 
meeting at Antioch, Tenn., conl:inued ten days, with 
a good attendance throughout the whole meeting. 
Brother Pullias preached at Lavergne. Tenn., on the 
first Lord's day in tbi~ lllontb and bapt;zed one per
son. 

B;rotber Don Carlos Janes wrlt~ts from Cincinnati. 
Ohio, under date of July 13: 1' 'PlHlfEl was a gOQd ~t~ 

tendanee at the services o~ yester4ay JH~rntng, and ,. 
~~r ~~t~M~"! ~~ plfh~ ~ll~ ~~ ~m~ gf ~~ hn· 

we have some difficulties." 
Brother M. C. Kurfees, in a letter to Brother F. W. 

Brother John T. Smithson writes from Woodvllle, Smith, says: "Your little tract on ·Who is Digres
Miss: " Since last report I have baptized two per-
sons. I am now in a meeting at this place, and will 
continue as long as the interest demands. This is 
the first meeting that has been held here for years. 
Only those who have been here can appreciate the 
condition of this country." 

Brother T. C. Fox recently closed a good meeting 
at Hilham, Tenn., with four baptisms. One of the 
persons baptized was eighty-two years old. He closed 
a meeting at Flat Creek, Overton County, Tenn. , on 
July 17, with twenty-two persons baptized and five 
restored. The attendance was larger than could be 
seated at every service except one. 

Brother W. S. Long, Jr., under date of July 14, 
writes from New Providence, Ky.: " Our meetir g .Jf 
ten days' duration closed here to-day with seventeen 
baptisms. There were eight baptisms at the last serv
ice. I will be at Sulphur Well Academy for ten days; 
then I am to hold a meeting at Enon, near Fulton, 
Ky., beginning on the fourth Lord's day in this 
month." 

Brethren D .. L. Cooper· and L. L. Jones closed a 
meeting at Shady Grove, Ark., on July 17, with f Ju r 
persons baptized and one restored. There are now 
about seven or · eight brethren and sisters at Shady 
Grove, who will meet regularly in a private house 
until other arrangements can be made. Brethren 
Cooper and Jones are now in a meeting at Clarks
ville, Ark., with good prospects. 

Brother F. C. Sowell writes from Kriegel, Texas: 
" I am preaching at this place in a schoolhouse, where 
there are only three members of the church-Brother 
and Sister Harris and his mother (formerly of Glen
dale, Maury County, Tenn.). I am the second 
preacher of the brotherhood th~t these people have 
ever heard. Crowds are increasing and the interest 
is fine. This is truly a mission field." 

Brother Stanford Chambers writes from Lin ton, 
Ind., under date of July 14: "We have just closed a 
tent meeting at this place, with forty-five additions 
to the new congregation recently es'abllsl.J e1 here. 
All grown persons but one. We begin a meeting in 
another part of the town at once. We have had very 
much to oppose us-other tent meetings, six shows, 
and the Salvation Army running every night, but 
God gave the victory." 

Brother M. J. Walters, of 327 Main avenue, Spo
kane, Wash., writes: "One noble young man unit ed 
with the brethren worshiping at 518 Nora avenue, 
this city, at the regular services on July 12. The 
brethren here are making an effort to help sustain an 
evangelist. We need more men to work in this field 
who will stay with · the work. The churches in the 
South and the East would do well to send faithful 

s ive? • is a very .clear and conclusive reply to Brother 
Moore, and I think be must surely see it h imself. I 
am glad that you replied to him, and that your re
ply is put in convenient form for circulation. You 
wrote it In good spirit, too, and it will do good.'' 
If you are troubled by those who are advocating the 
organ in the worship and societies through which to 
do the work God assigned to the church , send us 
twenty-five cents to pay the postage and we will s :nd 
you one hundred copies of it. 

Brother J. W. Grant has been in the city for two 
weeks taking osteopathic treatment for a nervous 
trouble of many years' standing, which has been much 
worse for three months. He has been· unable to 
preach any for two months; and at the suggestion 
of his physician he has been obliged to cancel all 
engagements for protracted-meeting· work and Sun
day preaching, and even to abstain from taking any 
public part in the worship. We hope he will soon 
be better. He requests all who wish to contribute 
to his next remittance to Brother Yohanna.n to send 
their contrifiutions to him promptly at Bridgeport, 
Ala., as he wishes to make the remittance in August. 

Brother G. C. Brewer's meeting at Mount Zion, 
Walker County, Ala., clo~ed on Friday evening, July 
10, with twenty-four additions-fourteen baptized, 
eight restored, one from the Bapt'sts, and one took 
membership. There were some things troubling this 
congregation · that were settled during . this mEeting. 
In speaking of these troub!es, Brother Brewer says: 
" Some of the brethren ·said they did n< t see why it is 
wrong to use instrumental music in the worship, and 
by their request I preached three discourses on the 
subject. They now say that they believe it would be 
wrong to use it, as it is not God's will for us to so 
use it. Those who were contending about other 
things will now enter heartily into the work. The 
brethren In this part of the country, as a gener-al 
thing, are greatly in need of teaching. They are will
ing to work, but do not know how. They are willing 
to learn, I am glad to say.'' Brother Brewer is now 
in a· meeting at Cordova. Ala. , with fine interest. 
This is his fourth meeting at ihat place. 

NEWS ITEMS. 
Write to the McQuiddy Printing Company for music 

price list and catalogue of t!:teir publications. 

" The Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning" is a 
book that cannot fail to do good. Price. 75 cents. 

" Seventy-seven Sweet Songs " is rapidly growing m 
favor. This Is the best cheap music book on the 
market. Price, postpaid, $1.50 per dozen. 

men into these fields and support them. When in Have you read " Letters and Sermons of T. B. Lari
this city, do not forget the brethren who worship nt more? .. If not, you have failed to read a good book. 
518 Nora avenue." This book is in two volumes. Price, $1.50 per volume. 

Brother I. P. Tabor, of Dale, Ark. , desires to get "The Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning" is a 
into communication with those des:ring instruct:on most excellent book. You will find it a valuable book 
in vocal music. In regard to his ab!lity and equip- for the home. No person can read the book without 
ment he says: "I have taken lessons under Professors an uplift. Price, 75 cents. 
J . H. Ruebush and John B. Vaughn, and have one of 
the finest outfits in the State for teaching vocal music. 
I also took a course at N. G. A. College, Dahlonega, 
Ga. I contemplate traveling through this State dur
ing the coming fall and winter with Brother W. A. 
Campbell; preaching and teaching. I shal1

1
be pleaselt 

to hear from those desiring our assistance." 

Brother F. L. Young writes from Charco, Texas: 
" I am at this place In a meeting. Seven persons were 
baptized to-day, and we will continue five days 
longer. I am now nearly four hundred miles away 
from home. I have two brothers who live in this 
Southland, who by nving and preaching the go:spel 
daily are making these people ' hunger and thirst 
after righteousness.' lt is easy to reach the people 
wltll the gospel where ther(l is more righteous living 
than there is theoretic disputation, I go from bBl'El 

to Runge, twelve mile~ ~JV"f· ~~q ~ll~nc' ~ Nol&ll•· 
vlll~ P~~ ~~~ft!1 • • • _ 

Our Bible :{..esson Helps are rapidly growing in favor. 
To supply the demand, we have been forced to run 
the second edition of the Advanced Quarterly, but we 
are now ready to fill all orders. Let us have your 
order by return mall. 

" Civil Government: Its Origin, Mission, and Des
tiny, and the Christian's Relations to It," by David 
Lipscomb. This book is the outgrowth of the author's 
most matured thoughts on this subject. Attractively 
hmmrl: 158 pages. Price, 75 cents. 

Brother T. W. Hales, of Nashville, Tenn., a splendid 
musician and leader of song, says: " I have given' The 
New Christian Hymn Book • a thorough and careful 
examination. I find it a most excellent book, adapted 
to all occasions of worship, and I predict for it a very 
wide c~rclllation. Those whq cpntemP,lat~ buying new 

mualo book• 1Vq}ll~ ~~ '!fftH ~f! ~Q~~lMr ~· ~l~8 ~ 
th1a boO~," ::r . . 
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sacred books, that was called the " New Testament .. " 
He read it eagerly in every spare moment when he 
believed himself unobserved; and <-fter a time it was 
noticed that he removed the god shelf and made no 
more offerings of fruit and rice to the images of 
Buddha, either at home or at the temples. He told 
h is friends that he had " found a treasure," bu t 
seemed reluctant to impart to them what lie learned, 
fearful of bringing them into trouble and danger, and 
not yet sure enough that his treasure was worth all 
cost to possess it. At Yokohama there had been some 
American teachers for several years, and he obta ined 
a permit to go there to show the foreign lords some 
rare swords, and then gained admis.sion to the house 
of one of the Christian teachers. This teacher, mor~ 

wise than he could have believed, he told my mother, 
told him wonderful things about the world outside 
Japan, and also instructed him in • t.u.e meaning of 
what he read in the Christians' book. Our uncle was 
a man of strong will and simple uprightness. 

BY J . M. McCALEB 
ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William J.. Bi~ho!>, Tokyo, Japan; Oto

sbjge Fttjimori, Takahag-i. Kuflmotomura1 Katotigon, Shimosa, Chtba, Japan; 
] . M. 1\tcCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

THE JAPAN WORK. 
BY J. N. ARMSTBONO. 

The following clipping is taken from Brother Mc
Caleb's pen: 

I turned away a student yesterday (January 25) 
and one to-day for the want of room. We now have 
twelve boys. By putting two in the nine"by-twelve 
rooms, I could accommodate four more; but I have not 
had a boy yet that wanted a roommate. They prefer 
to bear the burden of the rent alone and have the 
room all to themselves. Remembering how I longed 
to have a room of my own when a student, how much 
precious time was wasted by being compelled to room 
with others, 1 have not yet decided to crowd the boys 
against their will. I am using one room as a class 
room, and in one I have some furniture stowed away. 
I think I can arrange about the furniture and make 
room for one more student. This will be the limit of 
our capacity till we enlarge. The present house is 
just half what the coopleted plan calls for, and ac
cording to the rate of the part built, it will cost about 
eleven hundred dollars to put up the other wing. If 
the building should be thus enlarged so as to accom
modate some thirty students, it would then become 
necessary to have a larger class room and lecture 
hall. I have a plan that would answer and would be 
rather inexpe_nsive. The dining room and cook's 
room are each twelve feet square and are adjacent. 
By adding another room for the cook, I can throw the 
two together, making a dining hall twelve by twenty
four feet. This could be made to serve both for dining 
room, class room, and for public meetings. The ex
pense would be about one hundred dolla1·s, makmg a 
total of twelve hundred dollars. 

I am greatly pleased with results thus far. There 
is nothing like being thrown with young men daily 
by living with them. I am pleased at how agreeably 
we get along and at the marked influence I have over 
them by constant contact. I ask all who are espe
cially interested in us to pray for our enlargement. 

Undoubtedly tl).is is enough to put us all to shame 
in this country of plenty. W:hat does God think of 
us? Truly history is repeating itself. "Will a man 
rob God? yet ye rob me. But ye say, Wherein have 
we robbed thee? In tithes and offerings. Ye are 
cursed with the curse; for ye rob me, even this whole 
nation." 

He1·e is a man, a faithful man, giving his life to 
far-off Japan, and yet he is forced to turn away 
young men from the influence of Christian associa
tion and teaching, simply because he has no room for 
them, while many of God's servants in fortunately 
blessed America are bountifully blessed with their 
good things. There in that benighted and sin-cursed 
country are young men, heathens, who are willing to 
place themselves under Bible influence and be taught 
the word of God daily; but we, the followers, loyal (?) 
followers, of Christ, will not furnish a place where 
these willing hearts may be taught. Is it the loyal 
disciples of Christ that are willing to see these young 
idolaters turned away from the influence of the Christ? 
Think of the many Christians that will read this that 
could of themselves, individually, give the twelve hun
dred dollars needed to prepare accommodations for 
all these young men in Japan who will call !or a 
place, and at the same time not feel the keen sacri
fice that Brother McCaleb is gladly feeling. There 
are Christians who will read this that could Hve well 
--fare sumptuously every day-and give the amount 
mentioned above to the Japan work. But instead of 
devoting it to this work, they will keep it and add 
it to their bank account or increase in some other 
way their " principal " and get 1 eady ( ?) to give. 
My, the Christians t~at are striving to get " able to 
give!" What a deception! In New Testament times 
"poverty," "deep poverty," "abounded unto" liber
ality, but nowadays Christians have to use "busi
ness" sense and get "able to give." It is still true 
that poverty abounds unto the riches ot liberality 
and that the poor are doing the sacrificing for the 
cause of the Master. This is the rule. There are 
some noble exceptions, but the support of God's 
cause yet is dependent upon the poor of God's people. 
I know one Christian that has given in less than a 
year's time considerably over a hundred dollars ·to 
the cause of the Master. When the twelve months 
are out, no doubt he will have given more than two 
hundred dollars directly to the cause of Christ. This 
man is in debt for his home and has a wife and six 
children to support. Surely he is an improvident fel
low with little "business" sense! 

But seriously, brethren, are you willing to hold on 
to your hogs, cattle, land, corn, wheat, and hay, and 

let those young men continu_e to worship idols, and 
at the same time boast of your loyalty to Christ, who 
emptied himself for your sakes? Are you willing to 
let" these young men go to the judgment worshipers 
of idols, seeking at your hands the influence of Christ, 
while you, enjoying -plenty, claim to follow J:Iim who 
became so poor for your sakes that he did not have 
where to lay his head? As surely as you. do it, your 
possessions will testify against your lifelong claim. 
Why not some church, some "loyal church," volun
teer to furnish Brother McCaleb the twelve hundred 
dollars? · Why not write Brother McCaleb to build 
the addition to his house and cQunt on you for the 
money? Were your meetinghouse to burn down to
night, you would rebuild it before Christmas, and not 
one of you deny himself of a biscuit or a pair of 
stockings. What will you do for these turned-away 
young men? 

HOW MY UNCLE BECAME A CHRISTIAN. 
A strange and sudden end came to my gay spring

time in Kloto; to the picnics to the blue lake Biwa, 
where we stayed in rustic summer houses and com
posed rhapsodies on the scenery; to the " chamber 
of inspiring view " in my chief's house (my favorite 
resort as a poet); to the tournament by day and 
dances by night; to the songs and jests and laughter. 

To change and seem unchanged, to believe and hide 
his belief, was impossible to him. On his return he 
spoke openly of his faith in the Christians' God, and 
of his desire to profess it In their fashion, using the 
symbol of purification by water. 

The next day-after he had thus spoken to one 
whom we all lightly esteemed, but who listened with 
apparent sympathy, praised 1Iis courage greatly, and, 
sighing, said how great an example of quite super
human goodness be found in his friend Daremo-was 
the day of my uncle's disappearance. All of us be
lieved that Daremo, already suspected, had sealed his 
fate by announcing his resolve to a false friend, who 
might too easily be a spy.-The Eastern Wonderland. 

A flying post brought me one day a letter from HOW PE'l'ER WAS CONVINCED. 
Hana. To my dismay, it contained only a few hur- He had seen in a vision 11 those animals, and 
ried lines, entreating me to return instantly, as great could not understand it. He was puzzled over it and 
trouble had befallen them. My uncle, having gone kept thinking ~bout it. He seemed to have gotten a 
out one evening, and being expecte.d home in about faint idea that it meant to go to the heathen or Gen
an hour, had been three days abs~nt, sending no let- tiles, yet he had doubts about it. While he was thus . 
ter or ·sign, and all search and inquiry had hitherto puzzling his mind, all up there by himself, the Lord 
been fruitless. Of course I returned . as quickly as said: "Arise, therefore, and get thee down, and go." 
possible and found trouble worse than I had dreamed Do not have ·any more doubts about it, either, Peter. 
of awaiting me. With closed doors and in low whis- And that is the way Peter was convinced that he 
pers I was told that there was little hope that my ought to carry the gospel to those outside his own 
uncle's disappearance could be accidental; that spies nation. The same method would convince many now 
had been seen about the house for weeks, and that who are having doubts about this matter, if only we 
my mother and the neighbors thought it was certain could get them once into it. Do not try to clear up 
that he had been seized in some lonely place when all your doubts on the missionary question upon the 
off his guard, and secretly imprisoned, or worse, by house top, my brother, but get down and go. Get out 
the government. into the thick of the fight. Discover to some extent 

" Surely when off his guard," I answered, " or he who are in the world, and begin to do something for 
would not have failed to perform harakiri rather than their rescue, and your doubts, like Peter's, will be
be taken living. But why imprisoned! What could come a thi11g of the past. You cannot work out the 
he have done, who was so wise and just?" missionary problem at your desk; it must be done on 

The answer came falteringly, Hana turning paler: the go. 
"We believe he has turned Christian." 

"A Chl"istian!" I shouted. " Then may the gods " 
-I stopped in the act of calling down vengeance from 
the ancestral deities on the renegade who had de
serted them, suddenly remembering the oath of long 
ago, my uncle's past life, his longing to hear more of 
the sect everywhere spoken against, his mother's mar-
tyrdom. -

My mother, too, conscious of her Christian ancestr~, 
of which she thought me ignorant, sat shrinking, as 
if I were appealing to the gods against her. 

" Yes, a Christian," answered Hana, proceeding. 
"But, brother, all Christians are not alike; and they 
say that some are qt:ite good people." 

" They say? What knowest thou, Hana? '' 
" 0, I know something," she replied; "for even in 

Kanagawa there ate Christians and Christians
some so dreadful that we shut up our houses fast 
when we see them coming down the streets; but 
some .quite kind and gentle and good, and these say, 
generally, that it is their being Christians which 
makes them so. But how can that be, I know not, 
for the others, too, are very proud of being Christians 
and call us ill names; yet they are, my uncles used to 
say, often worse than the worst of our people." 

Then she stopped, half frightened at the indigna
tion she saw in my f:-ce that she should have any good 
to say for those whom I hated so; but I commanded 
her to go on. 

"Commanded!" Yes, Nelly, that was our way 
with women; but we are learning better now. 

She went on to say how Daremo, :who had been in a 
pleasure boat on the bay of Ycdo one day, had 
brought home in his sleeve, all wet, a foreign book 
he had seen floating on the water, and picked up. 
It was written in Chinese·, which he could under
stand, and turned out to be one of the Christians' 

ONCE IN GRACE, ALWAYS IN GRACE. 

I do not subscribe to the doctrine as it is commonly 
taught; but to-night we had the case of Simon, and 
the fact was impressed upon me that there is some. 
truth in the statement. What I mean to say is that a· 
man once becoming a Christian is one forever after
wards, even though he may fall away and finally be 
lost. Simon, though in the gall of bitterness and the 
bond of iniquity, was dealt with as a Christian, and 
not as one who had never been baptized. Peter did 
not, as on Pentecost, tell him to repent and be ba p
tized, but to repent and pray. This shows distinctly 
that his relation to Christ was different from an 
alien. He had been " baptized into Jesus Christ," 
and that relationship, it seems, can never be fully 
annulled. 

A recklesf! man in a zoological garden once seized 
a venomous serpent by the nape or the neck and 
held it up before his ·companions. The man thought 
he had the serpent wholly in his power. But it be
gan to coil its long body about his arm, and then 
slowly to tighten its grasp till the man in agony was 
obliged to drop his hold of its neck. Quickly then 
it turned and bit him, and soon the man was dead. 
He thought he was strong enough to play with the 
serpent and then thrust it from him when wearied 
of the play. Many think they are strong enough 1o 
play with temptation of any sort, but tb.ey find sooner 
or later that the temptation has mastered them. 
"Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation," 
said Christ. It is the entering into temptation which 
is to be guarded against.-Tar"bell. 
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I less a . class of persons as I know to the Lord, to 
themselves, or to their fellow-man, is that class that, 

? ? 
)J under pretext of claiming to be members of the .::::: QUERY o· EPA. RTMENT """ church wherever they . go, claim membership every-

I~L--·--~----------~---~r-----~-------~~--·--~~ ~~~~~~~~~oo~~ where. (2) These members are amenable to the 
., " congregation where they live, and it is the duty of 

ll~==========================~n~~~===========================V - ..... ~e elders to see discipline is enforced on them. 

-
Brother Lipscomb: Is it right to ordain or appoint 

elders and deacons in the church to-day? 
. c. H. HARPER. 

I have told about all I know on this subject in 
·articles in the Gospel Advocate of June 11, June 18, 
and June 25. I think it is right to appoint them when 
you have them with proper qualifications for the work 
and the work needs to be done. 

(3) It is the duty of any and ever:Y member, when he 
tion ~how the besetting sin of humanity is to distrust sees his brother go wrong, to admonish "him of the 
the commands of God and to turn aside to the pre- delinquency or wrongdoing. If it fails to save him, 
cepts and teachings of men. ( 4) As near harmony it is then the duty of him who sees the wrong to 
and unanimity as is possible to obtain among all report the case to the elders, and they should have 
the members should be sought. All ought to try to be the case looked into and the Scriptures properly ap
of one mind on such , questions. The elders are the plied to it. I used this expression because frequently 
God-appointed leaders in such cases. They ought to it is better to have others to treat the case than to 
consult . ·with all the members, try · to bring about do it themselves. A wise discretion should be used 
agreement, and each one, while expressing himself 

~ . ~ ~ kindly and deferenti~lly, should yield in points of 
difference cheerfully to the elders. But all should 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain Col. 2: 12. What 

in having a discreet and proper person to manage 
these caf!es of discipline. ( 4) I think it is what the 
Bible teaches on these subjects, and. we try to teach 
exactly what the Bible t ea ches. does " the operation of God " mean? The Methodist seek unity in such matters. 

preacher here says this verse proves that we must re-
ceive the baptism of the Holy Spirit, and J:J.Ot ·of ·water, ~ ~ ~ 
as it is the operation of God. W. 0. MoSBY. 

" Operation " means a working. The working or 
operation r eferred to is the working c( God in raising 
Christ fJ:·om the dead. They were led to be buried 
and . raised again in baptism through faith in the 
working of God in raising Jesus from the dead. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain James 5: 14, 15. 
There are two or three members in our congregation 
who think it means that our elders should meet now

,adays a nd pray over t h e sick, anointing them with 
oil. A BBO'l'HER. 

I think the passage, whatever it means, is as ap
plicabl~ to Christians novr ll.ll it ever was. Anointing 
with oil was a remedial agent generally used at that 
time, and in· connection with it the elders were ·:o 
unite their prayers, and in doing this all that could 
be healed would get well. Whether it was meant to 
teach that anointing with oil connected with prayer 
should be regarded for all time the only curative 
agent; or whether it was intended to teach that any 
curative agent used should be connected with the 
pra~er of the elders as the representatives of the 
church, I have some doubt. The majority of Chris
tians believe it pertained to the age of miracles and 
is no t applicable to this age. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain , through the 
Gospel· Advocate, 2 Cor. 6: 14. Does "be not un
equally yoked toge ther with unbelievers " have refer
ence in any way to marriage between Christians and 
unbelievers? Please give explanation at once. 

A CHRISTIAN. 

To yoke is . to confine two together so they must go 
the same way, or one be governed by the other. To 
be unequally yoked is to be so connected together 
that one believing a thing wrong, and the other think
ing it right or not caring whether it is right or wrong, 
interferes with the sense of right of the other. lt 
seems to me two persons could not be more closely 
yoked, or one made mora dependent upon the other, 
than for the two to be married. It seems to me the 
spirit of the teaching is that no Christian should enter 
into alJy relation with one not a Christian, that the 
Christian would be hindered in the performance of 
her religious duties. 

Brother Lipscomb : (1) Does Heb. 6: 1-6 teach 
that s ins committed, willfully; after we come into 
Christ, are unpardonable? Is it impossible for such 
a one to be restored? (2) What is the unpardonable 
sin? Is it the same as the sin unto death spoken of 
in 1 .Tohn 5: 16? (3) What is the besetting sin 
spoken of in Heb. 12: 1? ( 4) Who has the right to 
spend or use the money contributed on Lord's day? . 
Have the elders of a congregation the right to spend 
sueh money as they please, without consulting the 
members? W. D. WARREN. 

Paragould, Ark. 

(1) Heb. 6 : 1-6 means if a Jew had believed on 
Christ, and then gave up Christ and the gospel and 
went back to Judaism, or the law of Moses, there was 
nothing else to go to for salvation. I do not think 
it me'a.ns a man might not for a time fall away from 
Christ back into Judaism. But if he gave up 
Christ, there was no other sacrifice or way to ap
proach God for salvation than through Christ. (2) 
To reject God and refuse to trust and obey him. 
Both sins are alike lll}pardonable and alike a refusal 
to obey God. ( 3) The examples referred to in the 
preceding chapter and the warnillgs in this conneo-

Brother Lipscomb: (1) I send you a clipping from 
Brother Lipscomb: (1) Does E·ph. 3 : 15 mean the the Baptist Standard of June 11. 1908. Is it a fact that 

whole human family, or does it mean t hose who are the disciples do not believe that baptism is necessary 
saved-Christians? . (2) Does Phi~. 2 : 10, 11 teach to salvation ? (2) Please write ~n article on repent
that every person w11l confess Chnst at the las t day, ance. Our Baptist brethren are harping on repentance 
or does this refer to the .church at Philippi? (3) If ' and faith. They say repentance comes first. 
a brother walks diBQrderly, 'should the church receive T. F. M. 
him until be makes a public confession to the church? 
When he refuses to make a confession, will a con
fession to three or four leading members, privately, 
do? - IRVIN HENDREN. 

(1) It means every family of God, in heaven and 
on earth, is named from Jesus Christ. Reading the 
preceding sentences shows this. (2) In heaven, on 
earth, and under . the earth embraces all in. heaven , 
on earth, in hell. They will all be brought to own 
Christ-those who believe him, willingly; those who 
reject him here, through sorrow and woe in the world 
tocome. (3) A brother who has sinned will be glad 
to confess his sins at all times and places, and Chris
tians will not needlessly humiliate one willing to 
confess his sins. 

Brother Lipscomb: I want to know if it is wrong 
for Christians to . break bread on Sunday night . Re
cently I met with some. brethren, and we broke bread 
about eight o'clock on Sunday night. I have 1>een 
criticised by an older brother for doing this. He said 
we broke bread on Monday instead of SUnday, the 
Lord's day. Did we do wrong? 

Andalusia, Ala. VAN. A. BRADLEY. 

There is no doubt that in the New Testamen t times 
Jesus and the sacred writers recognized the day as 
beginning with the dawn of mdrning. " Now late on 
the sabbath day, as it began to dawn toward the first 
day of the week." (Matt. 28: 1.)' "When the sab
bath was past, . . . very early on the first day of 
the week, the1 come to the tomb when the sun was 
risen. (Mark 16: 1, 2.) "On the first day of the 
wee.k, at early dawn, they came unto the t omb." 
(Luke 24: 1.) "On the first day of the week cometh 
Mary Magdalene early, while it was yet dark." 
(John 20 : 1.) " When therefore it was evening, on 
that day, the first day . of the week, and when the 
doors were shut." (Verse 19.) Nine o'clock is called 
tile third hour; twelve, the sixth hour; three, the 
ninth· hour; all of which shows that in New Testa
ment times the Sabbath ended and the first day began 
at six A.M. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) When suitable men can be 
fo.und among a community of disciples for eld rs and 
d!Jacons, do the Sm;iptures teach that said community 
should be organized into a local congregation? In 
other worP.s, is the organization of local congrega· 
ti.ons scriptural? (2) If so, are the members of said 
congregation amenable to the rule or authority of the 
eldership? (3) What is the teaching of the Scrip
tures on the subject of church discipline? ( 4) Is the 
inst ruction set forth in the Nashville Bible School 
on these questions in accord with the answer s just 
given1 J. C. A. 

(1) All intelligent believers of the Bible believe 
" he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." 
(2) I do not think there is or can be much difference 
between Baptists and disciples on the order of faith 
and repen tance when they define their words and un
derstand each othe1·. " Faith " means belief in God 
through J esus Christ. " Repentance" is a godly sor
row for sin- that is, such a degree of sorrow for the 
sins we have committed a gainst God that we turn from 
these sins, seek forgiveness, and strive _to sin against 
him no more. No sane mind can believe a person 
sorrows for sin against God until he believes in God. 
No man can turn to God in his feelings or purposes 
until he has some faith in God. "Without faith It 1s 
impossible to be well-pleasing unto him; for he that 
cometh to God m~st believe that he is, and that he is 
a rewarder of them that seek after him." (He b. 11: 6.) 
Here faith and believing are used as referring to the 
same thing. It states, teo, that a person must " believe 
that he [God] is, and that be is a rewarder of them 
that seek after him," before he can come to him. 
Repentance, or turning to God, is the fruit of faith. 
There is a growth of faith. There are degrees in faith. 
" Your faith groweth exceedingly." The fruit it bears 
marks the . degree of its growt h . R epentance marks a 
degree of faith. Tbe mistake which the Baptists make 
is, they do not call the growing plant, that springs 
from the word of God in the heart, ," faith" untU it 
manifests itself in repentance. The Bible calls it 
" faith " from the beginning. The Baptists maintain 
that it becomes a saving faith when it produces re
pentance; and when they say repentance precedes 
faith , they mean it is belief, or, as they sometimes 
call it, " historical faith," and not a saving faith until 
it produc~s repentance. The Bible clearly teaches that 
faith is not a saving faith until it produces repent:;mce. 
So far , with a proper understanding of each other's 
use of words, the Baptists and disciples agree. There 
is a growth in repentance as well as in faith. Faith 
and repentance act and react on each other. Faith 
leads to repentance and repentanca strengthens.faith. 
Repentance affords a deeper soil in which faith may 
take root and grow more vigorously. Faith not only 
leads to repentance ; it leads through repentance to 
baptism. Repentance marks the degree at which faith 
changes the affections, the purposes, the will. Bap
tiE!m marks the degre!l at which faith, strengthened by . 
repentance, brings the flesh , the body, the entire man, 
into submission to t he wUl of God. The disciple 
maintains the faith becomes a saving faith only when 
it obtains the mastery over the flesh and brings the 
soul, mind, and body into submfssion to the will and 
consecration to the service of God. ' The Baptist then 
believes faith becomes a saving faith · when it declares 

(1) Every worshiping assembly or body of wor- itself in repentance. The disciple or the Bible teaches 
shipers must have recognized rulers or leaders. They 
cannot worship for one time without some one to act 
as leader or r uler. When they have those competent 
and fitted to permanently serve as rulers, they should 
be appointed to the work. The Bible does not .recog
nize Christians, save as they are members of the 
bodY- of Christ. Such a thing as an unorganized body 
is an anomaly or absurdity. The only spiritu~l body 
of Christ on earth is the local body or church of 
Christ. If a person is not a member of this body, 
he 1.a not a member of any body ot Christ. A.s WI&-

faith becgmes a saving faith when it is strengthened 
by repentance and declares itself in baptism. The 
difference between Baptists and disciples is not as to 
t he order in which faith and repentance come, but 
first as to whether' the belief is called " faith " before 
it becomes a saving fil.ith, which is a verbal di:tter
ence. The real difference is whether the faith becomes 
a saving faith when it manifests itself in repentance 
or when it declares 1tself in baptism. " He that be· 
lieveth a.nd is baptized shall be saved." 
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II EDITORIAL II 
HELP US EXTEND OUR CIRCULATION: 

BY D. L. 

We are anxious to interest our readers in extending 
the circulation of the Gospel Advocate. We have two 
reasons for desiring this. The first is a selfish one. 
We need the money to help us through the season 
w'ithout involving ourselves in debt. This is selfish 
to the publishers; but the Advocate has so constantly 
and· universally aided all of its readers as far as In 
its power, in everything that It could see was good, 
that it feels it is entitled to the sympathy and good 
offices in turn when' it needs help . . Our second reason 
for desiring its circulation increased Is for the good 

GOSP:It ADVOCATE. 

themselves, and do not trouble themselves much 
about others. At the time thls lorig-eontinued and 
earnest prayer was made, Nehemtah ·was all r ight so 
far as his meat and bread were concerned, for he was 
cupbearer to a great and rich King· at Shushan the 
palace, and doubtless had every comfo~t heart could 
wish and lived upon the fat of the laf!d. Yet he was 
not satisfied. His heart yearned after his people, his 
native land, and the city and temp:e of his God and 
tlle religion of his fathers. He mourned the sad con
dition of the Jewish people and the wrecked condi
tion of their Zion and of the city and temple wor
ship. He knew, too, that this sad state of things had 
been brought upon them as a recompense for thi!!r 
sins. Nor did he for one moment attempt to conceal 
or palliate the matter, but made full and open con
fession of their wrongs. This was getting at the mat
ter in the right way. Penitence,.' confession, and 
prayer, coupled w1th an earnest reformation of life, 
were necessary prerequisite;; for pardon and better
ment of their condition. This he well knew and men-
tioned in his prayer by · repeating Gpd's promise to 

we believe it does. This influence can be greatly gather them again from their scattered condition if 
multiplied by. an increase of circulation. Every 

they would repent, turn to God, and set themselves reader ought to feel as much interest in extending its 
to do his will. Thus he was !Jlanifesting full faith circulation for this cause as the editors ar:.d publishers 
and trust in the promises of God. do. Did you read in last week's Advocate of a 

brother. in Lubbock, Texas, sending the Advocate to Prayer alone will not bring the blessings of God to 
man. Penitence, reformation , and a heart ready to 

his sister living in Nebraska, and of her coming all 
do God's will are always essential to secure hearing the way from Nebraska to Texas to see her bro~er 
and answer to such prayers. God would not have and obey the gospel without having ever seen a true 
heard and answered the prayers of Nehemiah had he 

preacher of the gospel until she saw Brother Phillips, t th hl h bl d h ' If bef hi d no oroug y urn e 1mse ore m an pre-
who baptized her? The Advocate tries to be a true d hi h t d hi ill 
he\ er to ever one who desires to learn the truth pare s ear to 0 s w · 

P Y . . d . . · t erfe tion- Nehemiah not only wanted to go back to the old 
in beco:ning ~ Chrflstla: an Jf1~ gom~ 00 0 i~h ~d ' n city and his old home, but he wanted to go in condi
and fittmg h!mse\ or ebr~e or a orne kw lth 's tion to aid in bringing about a better condition In the 
heaven. Will you not ecome a cowor er w u . 

. G d i hi k b t dl th clrcula religiOn and general affairs of his people. He was 
and Wlth 0 0 t s wor Y ex en ng e - exceedingly anxious that the king should not only 
tion of the Advocate? 

NEHEMIAH'S PRAYER AND CONFESSION FOR 
ISRAEL. 

BY E. G. S. 

consent for him to go, but that he should assist him 
to go and to accomplish the desires of his heart tn 
improving the condition of things at Jerusalem and 
among his people. Hence, also, he prave:l thus: "0 
Lord, I beseech thee, let now thine ear be attentive 

· Nehemiah came to Jerusalem after Ezra had been to the prayer of thy servant, and to the prayer of thy 
there and. had in a measure rebuilt the walls of the servants, who desire to fear thy na.n:le: and prosper, 
city, and had set up gates, and had rebuilt the altar, I pray thee, thy servant this day,. and grant him 
and had reestablished the worship of God, and had mercy in the sight of this man. ·For I was the kln~·s 
in a large measure led the Jewish people to separate cupbearer." (Verse 11.) ' • 
from the heathen wives they had married during their The earnest desire of Nehem,ah and others that 
long captivity. But there were many enemies to the prayed• with him was to love fear, and serve the Lord 
work of rebuilding and reestablishing themselves at in all the earnestness of their souls, ·and it was OJ?.lY 
Jerusalem, so that tne work had been stopped, and upon this principle that he was praying God to ble'!'s 
what had been done by Zerubbabel, Ezra, and others, him and prosper his way. When h e prayed for mercy 
had been greatly damaged before Nehemiah went. " in the sight of this man," he meant the king of the 
Certain men had come from Jerusalem to where Medes and Persians, for whom he was cupbearer
Nehemiah and others were still in captivity, and he that he might be led to help him In accomplishing 
asked them concerning Jerusalem and the Jews that the earnest desires of his heart. 
were there. "And they said unto me, The remnant The indications are that some time was spent :n 
that are left of the captivity there in the province are these earnest prayers before thev were answered ; 
In great affiiction and reproach: the wall of Jerusalem but at the proper time they were answered - in fnll 
also Is broken down, and the gates thereof are burned measure. People too often get fidgety, conclude their 
with fire." (Neh. 1: 3.) Such was the answer he prayers will not be answered at aU, lose confl.dence 
received to his inquiries. in prayer, and quit praying. Two things ought al-

As Nehemiah was a godly man and felt deep in- ways to be existent in prayer. One Is. we should al
terest in the welfare of hls people and their eapltal ways pray, like. ChrlRt: "Thy will . not mine, be 
city, he was greatly distre'5sed at this discouraging done." 'The other is, we should pray with a readine>S 
news. He wept and prayed over the sad fate of his to "walt on ,the Lord ;" should abide his good time, 
people and their city. In his prayer he said: "I be- but continue to pray. like Nehemiah. He l!:ept nr~J,Y
seech thee, 0 Lord God of heaven. the great and terri- ing and waiting till the .e:ood time came for the .an
ble God, that keepeth covenant and mercy for them swer. The indications are, accorclin<:!" b the months 
that love him and observe his commandments: let named. that the time that elapsed between the tfme 
thine ear now be attentive, and thine eyes open. that he be)a'an to pray and the time . his prayer was an
thou mayest hear the prayer of thy servant, which swered was likely four or mo.-e months. 
I pray before thee now, day and night, for the chil- Nehemiah had meditated unon the sad state of th~ 
dren of Israel thy servants, and confess the sins '>f Jewish people, had prayed and fasted, till It was ten
the children of Israel, which we have sinned against ing upon his personal appearance to such an extent 
thee: both I and my father's house have sinned. We that the king saw it R.nd asl!:ed him the cR.U!!P of tt. 
have dealt very corruptly against thee, and have n ot · He was sore afraid at this, but nroceeded to tell hlm 
kept the commandments, nor tbe statutes, n 'Jr the the cause of it. He said: "Let the king live :'oreTer: 
judgments, which thou commandedst thy servant . why shoultl not my countenance be sad. when the 
Moses. Remember, I beseech thee, the word that cit~ . the place of ~Y fathers' sepulchers, lleth waste. 
thou commandedst thy servant Moses. saying, If ye and the Ja'ateR thereof R.re ~onsnmoo with ftre?" 
transgress, I will scatter you abroad among the na.. (Neb. 2: 3.) This so Impressed the king that. he said: 
tions: but if ye turn unto me, and keep my com- "For what dost tltou maltP. reque'lt?" (Ver!'e 4.) 
mandments, and do them: though there were of you This was likely an unexpected answer, and 80 i!D-
cast out unto the uttermost part of the he'lven, yet will d hi th t h t t t th Lord 1 .,.. . presRe m a e wen a~ra. n o e n praJ ~r. 
I gather them from thence and will bring them unto He did not want to mal!:e ·anv mistake. He saw the 
the place that I have chosen to set my name there." 
(Verses 5-9.) king was disposed to consider his cause fa.Torably, 

This was very earnest praying, and continued day wanted to be directed by the Lord in the matter, :tnd 
and night for we know not just how long. It was evidently asked divine aid and guidance In the afrair. 
not only an earnest prayer; it was an honest, open, So when he had finished his prayer and meditatiOn. 
ann full confession of the sins of himself ;1.nd of the he again approached the kin~r, and presented his re
chlldren of Israel, that they had been very corrupt quest as follows: "And I said unto the king, If 1t 
in their conduct towar4 th!l Lord. His pray!lr w~ plei!Se the ktng, and if thy servant have found favor 
certalnl'y very unaelftG!l alii~. The gener~ll~r ~f mfi!ll in ~hy atrht, that thou wouldeat eend me unto Judah, 

,re pr,~tr ~·•l ~~~~ w~·~ ihef ~ ~n ~ht ll~m ~~ ~tr ~ ~r f~~·~· IIIF,l~ ~ 1 ~ 
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build it. . . . So It pleased the king to send me; 
and I set him a time." (Verses 5, 6.) 

In this manner the way was opened for him and 
others to return to Jerusalem that they might repair 
the breaches and again set in order the worship of 
the Lord at Jerusalem. This godly man was pros
pered in his way because he was humble and faithful 
to the Lord, and his prayers were heard and an
swered. There were other righteous Jews praying 
for the same things at the same time, and soon all 
started, with assistance from the king, to go back to 
Jerusalem to try to secure a better condition 1Jf 
things there. He WLS not only a godly man, but an 
energetic, practical man , and went to work with a 
will , repairing breaches tbat had been made after 
Ezra had passed away. He seems to have been a sort 
of born ruler and reformer among the Jews; and if 
all had been as pious and devoted as he was, the Jews 
would soon have been a power for good again, as they 
had been in times gone by. But when Nehemiah 
passed out, they soon fell back into sin and folly, and 
were neve.r a united and godly people any more. 
They were subject to divisions, feuds. dissensions, 
difficulties, wars, fightings, and such like things, on 
to the coming of Christ. 

But the godly life of Nehemiah and 'his love for God 
and his people ought to seriously ;mpress every ond 
that re~ds his devoted life and earnest prayers for 
good. It is hard to express the value of such a life 
on those that see it or read of it. 

There were very many of those Jews who never 
returned to Jerusalem, their temple, their altar, or 
to their religion. They found the country where they 
were a fertile and rich country, grew rich, fell in love 
with things there, and remained. They were sent 
into that captivity for their sin and rebellion against 
God, never repented of those wrongs, never truly re
formed their lives, so far JLS we know. And to-day 
there is no prospect of those who have allowed them
selves to be led Into spiri tual Babylon ever returning 
to their full loyalty and allegiance to the God of 
heaven and to the words of the new and everlasting 
covenant as presented through the inspiration of the 
apostles of the Son of God. Thelr cold and indifferent 
course toward God and the religion and laws he had 
!!iven them ought also to be a warnin!!!: to all the 
Lord's people to-day, lest they should become and re
main as disloyal to God as those people did, and abide 
Jehovah's displeasure as they did. 

WHEN IS A MAN BAPTIZED? 
BY D. L. 

The following from the Gospel Guide . by Brother 
J. S. Warlick, has been handed me, asking a com
ment upon it: 

"Will you kindly answer the following questions for 
me, and oblige one who wants to learn? I was raised 
a Baptist, and at one time was a member of that 
church. I found out that their doctrine could not 
stand. I never saw but one man who was a member 
of the Christian Church before I came to Texas-a 
preacher from Georgia. I joined the Methodist 
Church, was ordained to preach, have baptized per
sons both by affusion and immersison. I have as
sisted elders in administering the sacrament. Never 
yet has there been one charge preferred against me 
In my own church. I have quit all, however, but 
p1·eaching, and I suppose the church has quit me. I 
have been alone now more than twelve years. I do 
not know of a Christian preacher in this county. I 
know of one twenty-two miles away, but may never 
see him again. What I want from you is some ad
vice. I am done with Methodism. I would be glad to 
become a member of the Christian Church , but how 
may I do it In my condition? When a boy I was bap
ti'zed (poured on), and when I joined the .Baptist 
Church I. was immersed. Now, what I want to know 
is, would my baptism by_ the Baptists be received, and 
place me in the Christian Church? Would I be ac-· 
cepted as an ordained minister to solemnize mar
riages, etc.? My angel wife, who died a member of 
the Christian Church , is, I believe, in heaven. Please 
answer me fully, and oblige." 

There is no doubt in my mind but the author of the 
letter from which the above is taken is an honest 
man-one who wants to know his whole duty. I 
take it that he does not want to know simply how 
little he may do and yet be accepted of the Lord, but 
that he is willing to do any and everything he can. 
that he may know certainly that he is infallibly safe. 
I shall answer him with this in mind at least. I 
suppose to put myself in his place would be about 
the best way to let him know just what I believe to 
be the safe course for him. So I would say: The 
Baptists say that their baptism is John's baptism. 
I have no right to deny this. In Acts 19 : 1-4 I find 
that Paul baptized over again those who had re
ceived it. Paul did this because John's baptism was 
then out of date ; it was good in its day, but he would 
not have it when he planted the church at EJ;Iheaus. 
If Paul would refuse it that early, I W01lld not be · 
willing to depend on It this late.. ~apti&tl! say they 
a.dmlnieter John's baptism, and I have no right to 
deny tt. In hie place, therefore, I should go at once, 
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who walked over seventy mtles to find one who 
would baptize him, and be baptized myself. 

The ordination papers are no account (per se); 
but if, after he has been baptized, be shows any 
ability to preach, as well as disposition to do so, the 
brethren wlll gladly encourage him ln the work, and 
ordain him at once to the work for which he · may 
show fitness. He will then be a member of tli.e church 
of Christ, to have all the rights belonging to those 
who have its fellowship. This is the course I would 
feel compelled to take if I were in his place, and is, 
of course, the only one an honest man should recom
mend to others. 

First, It is a new thing among disciples of Christ to 
make the validity of baptism depend upon the faith 
of the church to which the administrator belongs, 
not on the faith of the sub:lek't of the baptism. The 
Scriptures say not a word 1D' reference to the. doc
trinal theories of the administrator, and only in
directly as to who shall baptize. The command to 
baptize was given to the apostles, and they were 
commanded to teach those who believed In Jesus 
Chrilt1t to do as Christ commanded the apostles to do. 
Jesus Christ and the apostles laid the stress on the 
faith of the subject, not on the theories of the ad
ministrator of baptism. There is no doubt that 
Judas, in common 'with the other apostles and dis
ciples, baptized, although Jesus from the beglnnin~ 
of his ministry knew he would betray him, and the 
faith required of the subject demanding bapt'sm was 
always a faith In Christ Jesus as the dfvlne personage 
or representative of God, that would lead the be
liever to obey God. They never required him to be
lieve in any theory or doctrine, or in the orthodoxy 
of any church, or when God would bestow one bless
ing or another. To introduce these minor questions 
as a part of the faith is to divide and divert the faith 

or a b~ptlsm in the name of Christ, or In the name ~all un'derstand faith accompanied by and embracing 
of the Father, Son, and the Holy Spirit, is John's repentance and baptism. It is the same when faiva
baptism, they show their ignoranc3 of what John's tion by baptism or repentance is mentioned. It ls a 
baptism was. Does Ignorance of what John's bap- universal style of epeech among men. Then no one 
tism was invalidate the service if they appreciate the 1 can be baptized into Christ without at the same time 
leading features of what scriptural baptism now is? being baptized into the Father and the Holy Spirit, 
Here are three points in which the baptism of Bap- for they are all one. Then there is being baptized 
tlsts ditrers from that of John, two of which Paul into the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 
recognizes as vital, the other Brother Warlick holds and there is being baptized in the na.uie of, or b7 the 
to be vital; yet he \says they are the same. He may authority . of, Jesus Christ. That is to be baptized 
" say " he proves it by the Baptists. Yes, but he as Jesus Christ commands. He commanded to be 
discredits them as witnesses concernin,g their own baptized into the name of the Father and the Son 
baptism and that of J esus Christ. Are they more and the Holy Spirit.. No other baptism can be done 
trustworthy concerning the baptism of J ohn? God in the name of Jesus Christ. There are no dUfereneee 
has never made the obedience of one man depend when we study It aright, and no occasion for differ
upon what others believe or do. Wpat the Baptists ences or trouble. that I can see. We are to -~ 
believe or practice has nothing to do with the ac- persons by the authority or in the name of J esus 
ceptability of that man's service. It is what he be- Christ ; we are to baptize them into the Father and 
lleved and did. If he believed in Jesus Christ as the the Son and the Holy Spirit. When we put one in to 
Son of God, and was baptized to declare that faith one of these names, we put him into ail. D. ·~ 
or to obey God, and his service is not accepted of 
God, then there is no certainty in any promise of the 
Bible. It is. as much his duty to trust God's promises 
as it is to obey ·his commands. On the other hand, 
if he repudiates his obedience to God because of 
certain theories and dogmas held by those among 
whom he was baptized , and is baptized aga;n among 
a dltrerent people because they hold to cer tain 
theories and speculations, that baptism is worth 
nothing in the sight of God. Brother Warlick. seems 
to me to place the validity of baptism in the sect or 
party that administers it, and all sect baptism is 
sinful. 

THE COMMISSION. 
from Jesus himself to these· secondary points, is to 

Brother Lipscomb: In Matt. 16: 19 Jesus said : "And 
depreciate faith in God as the source of all blessings. I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of 
If thllt man was honest in seeking to know and do the heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind oh earth 
will of.God, as I and Brother Warlick believe he was. shall be bound in heaven : and whatsoever thou shalt 
h f B i t h B tl t loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven." Then in 

e did not act on the faith o apt s sort e ap s Matt. 28: 19, 20, Jesus said: "Go ye therefore, and 
Church, but on his own faith In the Lord Jesus Christ. teach all n~tions, baptizing them in the name of the 
If he was not acting on his own faith In Christ Jesus, Father, and of .the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: 
the instruction of Brother Warlick does not begin at teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I 
the right point, and is as defective as Baptist teaclJ- have commanded you." In Acts 2: 38, " Pete r said 

· unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you 
ing. He ought to be taught to believe with the whole In the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins," 
heart in Jesus as the Son of God and the Savior of omitting thE\ names of tlJ~ ""'" '" her and the Holy 
"all them that obey him," and because they obey Ghost. In Acts 10: 48, "He commanded them to be 
him They must believe in God-" that he is and baptized in the name of the Lord," omitting the names 

· ' , of the Father and the Holy Ghost; and in Acts 19: 5, 
that he is a rewarder of all them that seek after him. . " When they heard this, they were baptized in the 

Brother Warlick leaves him to Infer that his bap- name of the Lord Jesus," omitting the names of the 
tism is defective because it was performed among the Father and the Holy Ghost. How can we harmonize 
Baptists and not among disciples. This Is sect bap- the above scriptures with Matt. 28: 19, 20, and how 
tism · defective not because of lack of faith of the sub- are we taug~t to " obs~rve all things" as taught In 
. ' the commissiOn by Chnst? When the apostles gave 
Ject in Christ Jesus, not because lt was not done from the answer to the inquiring Jews as to what to do to 
faith in the Lord, but because It wru~ done among the be saved, they said, " Repent, and be baptized . . . 
Baptists and not among the disciples. This seems to in the name of Jesus Ch.rist," at the same time omit· 
me on a par with those who claimed justification from· ting the :t;~ame of the Father and the Holy Ghost. 

Brother Lipscomb, tell us why they did not give the 
the fleshly family of Abraham. Some Baptists claim to answer as it is in the .commission, using all three 
practice John'.s baptism ; some do not. A Ba~tlst, tn names, the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. How are 
baptizing says: "In the name of Jesus Christ I bap- we to know when we are observing all things, when 
tlze you in the name of the Father and the Son and some o~ the commission is omitted? Now ~~ part is 

· , , . not. omitted, tell us how we are to know that It Is not, 
the Holy Spirit. Was Johns baptism m the name ,\Jr seeing that the apostles have left some out in an-
Christ? At Ephesus those baptized into John's bap- swering penitents. Brother Lipscomb, as it appea rs 
tism were not baptized In the name of Christ and that trouble is coming over this question, please an
did not know the I:oly Spirit had come. The Bap- swer these questions ac?ording to the .scriptures, that 
. we may unders tand anght and obt:l.ln light on the 

tlsts know both these truths. Their ignorance of subject. I will leave Jt to your careful consideration, 
the fact that persons after the death of Christ must hoping to be benefited. X. 
be baptized In the name of Christ and that the Holy 
Spirit had come rendered their baptism null. Paul 
taught them the Holy Spirit had come and they must 
be baptized in the name of Christ. 

The Baptist authorities thus define their faith on 
baptism: "The Baptists maintain that true believers 
in the .. 'Lord Jesus Christ are the only proper sub
jects of baptism." Again: "Baptism is the Immer
sion in water of a suitable candidate (the true be
liever) in the name of the Father and the Son and the 
Holy Ghost." Those baptized by John had neither 
of these qualifications. Then, ag~in . John b<tptlzerl 
unto the remission of sins. Brother Warlick says the 
Baptists do not. Faith In do~as and theories is not 
the required faith. A true faith in Jesus Cllrlst as 
the Son of God Is the faith that fits one for banttsm. 
A true, living faith in Jesus Christ leadc; the believer 
to obey Christ. The obedience Is the evidence of 
the faith . The thing to be believed Is that Jesuc; !s 

The promise to give to them the keys of the king .. 
dom of heaven was the promise of the authority to 
direct persons into the kingdom of heaven. The com
mission given in Matt. 28: 19, 20, gives the specific 
acts which the apostles were to deliver to guide peo
ple to the kingdom. In Acts 2: 38, while giving these 
terms, Peter applies these terms to the particular 
condition of the people whom he was speaking. In 
their iguorant unbelief they had crucified the Son or 
God. Peter told them to "know assuredly," or be
lieve with the whole heart, that Jesus was the Christ,. 
the Son of God. Believing this conv1cted them of 
being the bloody-handed murderers of the Son of Goo:!, 
and they in distress asked : What shall we do to free 
ourselves from this guilt? And he told them to re
pent and be baptized for the remission of their s'n'!. 
Then they should be fitted to receive the Holy Spirit. 
This was a special application of the general com
mission. 

the Son of ·God and bas the right to rulP. the world. It is a universal style of speech, when a number 

PRAYER AND MEDICINE IN SICKNESS. 

Brother Lipscomb: Ought we not to follow the in
structions given in James 5: 14 when we are sick? 
Is there anything in the Bible that teaches us we 
should not take medicine or any form of treatment? 
We have a people In our neighborhood that say it 
is wrong and shows a lack of faith; that they would 
die before they would take medicine. One family Jins 
had three deaths in six months, and consequently they 
do not have the influence on the community they de
sire. But they say it is the Lord's will that' they 
should die. (MRs.) D. J. CRISP, 

Whatever helps to !leal disease l3 medicine. Sun
shine and water are medicine. Washing the face, 
bathing the person, and giving wholesome, digestible 
food is medicine. To fast or refrain from food when 
the stomach is weak is medicine. To set an arm when 
the bone is broken, to stanch the blood when a vein 
or artery is cut, is medicine. Good wholesome food 
instead of unhealthy fdod, fruit and vegetables are 
medicine. I do not think any of them refrain from 
the use of all medicine; they only retrain from drugs 
and doctors' prescri tlons. Anointing with oil and 
prayer are medicines. The Bible nowhere prohibits 
the use of medicines, that : have seen. In one instance 
Asa was reproved for going to the physicians ln?stead 
of to the Lord when he was diseased in his feet; bnt 
Elijah prescribed a poultice of figs for Hezekiq n's 
boils. I think the lesson in James 5 is that the prayE-r 
of the elders should be connected. with whatever rem
edy is used. But you need not expect every case so 
treated to get well. God has appointed men to die, 
and nothing will hinder death. D. L. 

HELP BROTHER KLINGMAN NOW. 
BY M. C. KURFEES. 

From the latest announGement made, it will be 
seen that circumstances CO\Ilbine to make it necell
sary for Brother Ch~ley Klingman and family to sail 
for Japan at an ea.rlier date than had been expected. 
Additional help is necessary to equip them properly 
for the voyage. He had intended to sail in October, 
but finds that it will no.t only be better for the 
health of his family to start in August, but that he 
can save one hundred dollars by so doing. Both of 
these, and especially the first, are good reasons for 
changing the date. But more money is needed for 
the voyage. A mere knowledge of th's fact on the 
part of the churches ought to be sufficient to bring to 
him the needed sum; and I wish here and in this way 
to state the fact of the need and to appeal to the 
churches to meet it at once. Even a small contribu
tion at this time will help much, and surely It will be 
forthcoming. 

Brother Klingman Is a fa:thful and godly young 
man, and his wife is equally consecrated with hiri, oo 
the work for which they go to Japan. Brother Mc
Caleb, whom we have all learned to l')ve for his nob'e 
work in that land, hac; the way already przpared for 
Brother Klingman and is anxiously waiting for these 
additional helpers to join him in the work. Make a 
contribution to this work, and make it now. Now Is 
the time It Is greatly needed. Even though your con
tribution be small, it wi11 come now at a time 1of 
pressing need. Send to C. C. Klingman, 1201 Ros3 
avenue . Dallas, Texas. Think over it, pray over it, 
and may the Lord help you to give something to this 
work, to give it cheerfully, and to give it now. ' This makes men willing to obey him. They sif?ll'!v of conditions similar in character have been con

their willingness to obey God by being baptized ou~ nected together, In repeating them ,' to mention one 
of self and . being raised in Christ. The burial and of them as indicating all of them. We are told in the Believe under a cloud, and wait for ~im wh~J1 
resurrection in baptism is a declaration to the worl!l Scriptures we must believe, repent, and be b<tptized there is no moonlight or starlight. Let fllolth live an1 
and a pledge to God that he will no longer live '·n to be saved. In the various references to salvatlo'1 breathe, and lay hold of the sure salvation of God; 
and to and for himself, l:Jut he will live In and to all three conditions are not every time repeated. To when clouds and darkness are about you . . Wh~ 
'God. repea,t them ever.y time would be tiresome and need- dreameth that a promise of God ean fall, f~ll aswoon, 

ThE! Baptista do noi practice the ba.pttem of John, ,l~as. All th~ flO~ditlons ar.e lmlllied ~n a reference to or die? When we a.re p'ea:!!ed to ~~eek Q. plea. witll 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries a're limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poetry 

.will not be printed . . Obituaries exceeding two hundred and fifty words will be 

.; .educed to the 1imit unless accompanied by one cent per word for ~he excess. 

.,.,. 

THACKER. .· 
Mrs. Helen A. Thacker, sister cf 

Brother T. B. Larimore and Sister 
R. P. Meeks, was born on January 15, 
1839; was married to Mr. Joseph W. 
Tate in 1859; was baptized into Christ 
in 1860 by Brother Love; was mar
ried to M. L. Thacker in 1884; and died 
oc May 14, 1908. She leaves one 
daughter (Mrs. Thacker, of Lebanon, 
Tenn.} and two sons (the Tate broth
ers, of ·Hopkinsville, Ky.} to mourn 
theit loss. Funeral from the home on 
Spring street, and burial at Cedar 
Grove. A. S. DERRYBERRY. 

MASHBURN. 
The death angel visited the home ur 

Brother and Sister James Mashburn 
and claimed their little five-months
oln da~ghter, Margie. August 10, 1907, 
and December 26, 1907, are the dates 
which open and close the book of this 
sweet little girl's mortal life. Her 
life, though short, like the snowflake, 
left a print, but not a stain. Her par
ects have the sympathy of their 
friends. Their loss is her gain, for we 
believe she ha.'l gone to Jesus' \vaiting 
arms . . He said: "Of such is the king
dom of ileaven." ADDIE AGERTON. 

BEvK. 

Death entered the home of B.o.he1· 
and Sister J . W. Beck on the morning 
of March 17, 1908, and bore the spirit 
oi their dear son to the bright home 
beyond. John was twenty-one yea1·s 
of age, and a patient sufferer for sev
eral years. He obeyed the gospel and 
was baptized by Brother J. Love. in 
September, 1907. He left a broken
hearted father and mother, !our 
br.others, one sister, and many friends 
t·) mourn his departure. How sad to 
have our loved ones taken from us, 
but how blessed it is to believe that 
they are in the hands of One that can 
love them more than we can ever love 
them! To the grief-stricken father 
and mother we would say : Weep not, 
for your darling boy is at rest. His 
remains .were laid to .rest in the High 
Pine Cemetery. Funeral services were 
C(Jondupted by W. J. Agerton. 

ADDIE AGERTON. 

MASHBURN. 
Born into this world on April 15, 

1877; born into the kingdom of God 
in May, 1893 ; married to Malissa L. 
Faircloth on January 9, 1888; entered 
the spirit land on rovember 10, 1907-
thus opened and closed the peaceful 
life of Brother Miles Mashburn, who 
left a devoted wife and· four little 
children, three sisters and one brother, 
t') mo~urn his loss. Brother Mashburn 
was a good man and full of faith. He 
studied his Bible much, and it took 
hold of his life and prepared that life 
for a blissful existence beyond the 
gr!l-ve. He talked, sung, and lived 
Christianity to his family, kindred, 
and neighbors, and they all loved him. 
How sweet the closing of such a life! 
From the time the writer baptized him 
h·3 always felt it was good to be with 
him and sin · with him; but our songs 
are over for a little while. Sleep on, 
my dear brother, and take thy rest; 
it will not be long until we shall meet 
again in the land of song and remain 
together forever. C. R&TTY. 

M'CRAW. 

After nine weeks of severe suffering, 
our dear mother, Mrs. H. B. McCraw, 
died on May 12, 1908. She was born 
and reared near 'rrenton, Ky. , About 
four years ago she moved to For.: 
J:ienry, Stewart County, Tenn. She 
obeyed the gospel under the preaching 
o: Brother J. M. T. Smithson, the blind 
preacher, when about seventeen years 
old. She and her mother lived alone 
in the ·church of Christ for several 
years; but she lived to see all of her 
sisters and many of her relative.;; wno 
were Presbyterians obey the gospel. 
She was married to H . .B. McCraw 111 

1881. She reared a family of seven 
children, and lived to see them all obey 
the gospel, except one, her baby boy. 
She was a tender, true, and loving 
mother and wife. Just a few moments 
before she left us, she called the fam
Ily to her bedside and told us all good
by; she told us that she was going to 
h6aven, and asked us all to meet her 

. there. It is so hard and so sad to give 
up a dear, good moth~1·; but our lot;s 
i'l her eternal gain, we hope. She 
l ved tq read the Gospel Advocate. 

Clnus•.l'INE ROWLE'l"l'. 

RANDLE. 
Sallie A. Buster was born in Summit 

County, Ky. , on December 26, 1830, and 
was the daughter of Major W. W. and 
Margaret Buster. He came to 'l'exas 
i:J 1837. The family traveled by water 
and landed at Velasco, then the chief 
harbor of Texas. They settled in 
Washington County, and near Bren
ham, in that county, she was married 
to John A. Randle on November 14, 
1854. They had five children, only two 
of whom are living-E. B. Randle, a 
prominent lawyer of Fort Worth, li.D.d 
Mrs. Ella Pampell, of that city. When 
Brother and Sister Randle were mar
ried, she was a Baptist and he had 
been raised in a ·Methodist home. 
Their church differences led them to an 
earnest investigation of the word or 
God in an effort to reconcile these dif
ferences. The result of this investiga
tion led them both into the church of 
Christ, and they had been members ot 
the one body for forty-five years at the 
time of her death. They had lived in 
Fort Worth for twenty-four years. 
Brother Randle is the senior elder or 
the Central church of Christ in that 
city. Sister Randle was a true Chris
tian, and the noblest virtues of wom
anhood were exemplified in her life. 
She died on April 27, 1908. The writer 
conducted funeral services over the re
mains, after which she was laid to rest 
in the Fort Worth Cemetery. 

Sunset, Texas. A. W. YOUNG. 

CLARK. 

J. A. Clark died on April 5, 1908, in 
his eighty-seventh year.. He had been 
afflicted all his life with asthma. To 
this was added the loss ot his eye
sight during the latter part of his life. 
From cataracts, darkness gradually 
settled upon him, so that he was to
tally blind for several years before his 
death. Though he had always lived a 
very active life, he bore it patiently, 
even cheerfully. Being of a very rea
sonable disposition, he ·made the best 
of it, always trying to be just as little 
trouble as possible. As long as he was 
able, he would illSiBt upon waiting on 

himself. For one of )lis age, he mani
fested a remarkable interest in people 
and current events. He had the news 
read to him daily, and kept posted on 
subjects of common interest. He 
seemed to remember everybody he had 
ever known, and often inquired of the 
welfare of his friends. So, instead or 
growing peevish or childish, he seemed 
sweeter and more appreciative with 
declining years. His devotion to Ills 
children and grandchildren was touch
ing. One of his greatest delights was 
tn talk with them or have letters from 
them. '!'hey all loved and reverenced 
him, too, delighting to do anything 
they could for his comfort and pleas
ure. Once a year they met together 
for a family reunion. Those were 
happy, never-to-be-forgotten days, 
when we had dear old grandpa in our 
midst. He made ltis home with his 
daughter, Mrs. 1'. H. Willis, of Man
chester, Tenn. She and her husband 
nursed him faithfully and tenderly, 
day and night, through all his a.fllic
tions. They did it gladly, but all the 
rest of the family feel they owe them 
a lasting debt of gratitude. Grandpa 
obeyed the gospel many years ago un
der the preaching of BI'Other Jesse 
Sewell, and had since lived an humble, 
consistent, Christian life. It was on 
Lord's-day morning, near the hour 
when we usually meet together, that 
he was called to m et with the saints 
above. His wife had gone on some 
forty years ago, and two sons, in the 
prime of life, not many years since. 

F. C. W. 

How's This. 
W e ofT'~,. Ono·Hundred Doll &rS Reward for any case 

ot Catarrh that cannot be cun:!d by Uall's Catarrh Cure. 
)'. J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo, 0. 

W t>, the undersigned. have known F. J. Cheney for 
the last 15 )'t."&rS. and believe him llerfeetly honorable in 
all busin t-ss trtt.n!"&Ctions and tlnancialJy able to carry 
out any obltgat.ions made by his ftrm. · 

w~~1!':r:b~,~:t:t:.: .ro1!~b. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure ts taken tntt:rna.lly, a.ctingdftect

Jy U!Xm tbe blood nnd muc-oue surface-a of tbe f'Yl'tem. 
~s~~~~t~~ sent tree. Prlc& 75c. per bottle. 801..1 by 

FOH. MEN .O.N LY . 
Here 's your chance to get the famous 

"~un Brand " socks at less than one
half the regular price. Panic forced 
mill to shut down. L~~orge stock on 
hand to be sold direct to consumer. 
Spring and summer, mediUm weight. 
in black or tan, li,llle finish, rast colors 
guaranteed . Doubl e tlle and heel , very 
durable. 8izes, ll, 9;!, JO, l()t, and 11. 
Retail at all stores at twenty cents and 
twenty-five oeuts per pair. 8peoial of
fer to readers of this paper: One dozen 
pll.irs (any sizes 11nd colors} for only 
$1.40, postage prepaid . to any address. 
Send money order; check, or registered 
ettt>r to CLINTON COTTON MilLS, Sta
tion A, Clinton, S.C. · 

POTTER BIBLE COLLEGE 
Bowling Green, Ky. 

The usual Academic and Collejliate 

Courses. For both Males 

and Females. 

Because th e buildings are furnished 

free, and the proceeds ·of a farm of one 

hundred and forty ac res are given to 

the school, our terms are unusually 

low. E very tudent is required to pre

pare and recite one Bible lesson each 

school day. For catalogue, address 

J. A. HARDING, . 

------------~P~ot~~g~--
~Bowling Green, Ky. 

HEADACHE. 

Frequent or periodical headaches weaken 
the brain, and very often extinguish the 
light of reason. Dr. Mi les' Anti-Pain Pills 
will cure headache quickly by soothing the 
irritated nerves of the brain. They also 
prevent pain If taken when the first symp
toms of headache appear. Twenty-five 
doses, twenty-five cent& Never 110ld In 
bulk. 

FEARFUL 
BURNING 

ITCHING 
Relieved by Heiskell's Oinbnent 

Eezema Quickly Cured 
Even the old, stubborn cases of long 

standing, with their attendant aggrava
tions-itching, burning skln, splotches and 
raw eruptions can be imm edlately relieved, 
finally and permanently cured by the regu
lar use of Heiskell's Ointment. 

The tirst application practically dries up 
the raw sore~,.instnntly cools and soothes 
the skin anctl:tlops the irritating itch. 

The handsJIJ¥}Uld be washed in lukewarm 
water, carefully rlused and dried, then 
Heiskell's Ointment applied, being gently 
rubbed in w ith the fingers. Fresh anti
septic bandages should be nsed after every 
application. One or two applications ac
cordin~;; to the above directions will produce 
a wonderfully grateful relief and Improve
ment. Any kind ot skin diseases and 
humors ar&- amenable to Heiskell's Oint
ment. It readily soothes and heals where 
other preparations fall, and there Is no skin 
d isease, no matter how stubborn or long 
s tanding, not coustltutlonal, that it will 
not cure. Its effectiveness Is proven by the 
instant relleffollowlng I tafirst em ploy men t. 

Cures Erysipelas, Prurigo, Eczema, Milk 
Crust, Itching Plle!t_ Scald Head, Tetters, 
Ringworm, Black Heads. Psoriasis, Pim
ples, Freckles, Sunburn, e to. 

In some cases It Is necessary to give con
. stltutlonal treatment with Heiskell's Blood 

and Liver Pills, as in eczema and erysipelas, 
to tone up the liver and purify the blood. 

Cure Is hastened In all skin diseases by 
frequently bathing the atfected parts with 
Heiskell's Medicinal Soap and toning up 
the blood with H eiskell's Blood and Liver 
Pills. In mild skin disorders, such as 
r ashes, e rnptlona, pimples, etc., Heiskell's 
Medicinal and Toilet Soap Is particularly 
etfE:>ctlve, and its constant u e not only ln
aures a delightfully erean and luxurious 
bath, but Its medtclnal qualltles, those of 
the ointment In a mild !orm, will prevent 
many diseases and dlllorders that the skln 
Is heir to. 

Heiskell's preparations are free from 
Injurious properties and can be safely em
ployed, even upon the thinner slr,j.n ot 
babies. 

Sold by all druggists, or supplied by mall 
direct by us. Ointment 60o a box; Soap 25c 
a cake; Pilla 25o a box. 

Johnston, Holloway & Co., 531 Commeroe 
St., Philadelphia, Pa.. 

}u.st. Out 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOK" 

Why Not Buy ·The 
Best And Cheapest? 

A SPLBNDID BOOK OF 109 TUNBS 
By T. B. Larimore and W. ]. Kirkpatrick 

Galirlel, Haokelme, Doane, 
Bllu, Towner, Fillmore, and 
otl.er oontriliutou. 

It contains many swe"t new m"lodl"• 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and Jet it do it 's own talking. Do it to
day. 

MUSIO BDITION-BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, pr.,paid ....... $ 40 
Per dozen , by express, not prepaid .. 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ......... 3 8~ 
Per fifty, not prepaid . .......... ... .. II sO 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............ :n oo 

MUSIO BDmOJ.~-cWTH 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid . . , .. .. $ so 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ... 4 20 
Per dozen , by mail, prepatd . ... . . . . s oo 
Per fifty. not prepaid ......... ... .. . r6 so 
Per hundred, not !!repaid ........ .... 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printinl! Co. 
Nashville, Tenn 
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GRATEFliL THANKS 

''1 write you a letter of grateful 
thanks," says Mrs. Fannie Rogers, 
of ;pages Mills, S. C., "for the good 
that Cardui has done me. One day, 
I was taken all of a sudden and 
truly thought Death had struck me. 
My heaCJ. felt like it was frozen and 
my limbs felt like they were burn
ing up. I kept getting worse and 
the doctor only gave me temporary 
relief. I had chills and fevP.r, bad 
appetite, bad feelings, bad dreams, 
was iiTf'gul:l_·, and suffered from 
other fe~nale trouLlcs. At lust I be
gan to take Cardui :m<l almost found 
relief in the first dose. I continued 
to take it and can truthfully testify 
that it is worth its weight in gold to 
any suffering woman. Now I am 
regular, can eat, sbep, and work 
every day, and feel good. Oh ! What 
a God-send your medicine was to 
me!" 
. Try ~ardui. Your druggist sells 
1t. It IS a gentle, curative remedy, 
for women's ills. Cardui cannot do 
you any harm, and is nearly sure to 
do great good. Get a bottle today. 

J. H. LAWSON AND THE BIG_ 
PASTURE. 

BY J. w. cmsM. 
Missionary work is being supported 

liberally. This I am glad to see, I 
have always maintained that the way 
to kill societyism is to practice the 
truth. So here is another chance. 
Brother Lawson knows nothing o:t 
this writing-; but I know J. H. Lawson 
personally, and I know him as a work
man in Christ, and I r ecommend him 
as being worthy. I clip the following 
from the Firm Foundation of June 9 
to show what Brother Lawson pro
poses to do in the work. Read what 
he says: 

"' Last year the government opened 
to settlement what is known as the 
' Big Pasture.' This land was sold to 
white people in blocks of one hundred 
and sixty acres, and it is now settled 
up- by people from all parts of the 
United States. 

"This tract of land is about seventy
five miles long by twenty-five miles 
wide. Several towns have been estab
lished and railroads run through it. 
The Methodists, Baptists, Holiness, and 
' digressives ' have preachers in this 
field trying to establish their faith. 
This is now a great opening for the 
truth. Shall we enter this field ; or 

. shall we wait (as is too often the case) 
until the doc

1
trines of men have been 

firmly established? 
"w~ will enter! The cause of the 

Christ must be established there. This 
scribe has determined to do what he 
can to give this people the pure gospel 
and to build up churches after the 
apostolic order. I need several church
es and individuals to help support th 's 
work for a few months. · 

" I have decided to go to the field 
and do all I can for six or seven 
months, and .I believe by that time that 
I can plant the cause, rally the scat
tered forces and place them in position 
to help themselves. I! you desire a 
part in this work, seLd to me at Moun
tain Park, Okla. 

" I ask that those who read this will 
consider it and place the matter be
fore the congregations. When the 
Kiowa-Comanche country was opened 
t..> settlement seven years ago, this 
scribe entered the field with the goa ... 
pel, and as a result of this labor there 
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are now a numbl)r of congregations 
worshiping ' as it is written.' During 
that time the churches gave me a sup
port. I believe the same will be done 
this time. 

" I want to hear from as many as 
will help in this field; and if I ·should 
receive more than enough for a sup
port, I will donate the remainder to 
eithtJr the Belle Haven Orphans' Home 
or to Brother J . M McCaleb, and will 
report all money contributed.'' 

This " big pasture " is in Western 
Oklahoma, and is just settled. 

Now a word about Brother Lawson 
and his work. . When Oklahoma 
opened the western part a few years 
since, Lawson quit Texas, moved into 
the middle of the field, and went to 
work. rte called to his aid two boy 
preachers. As a result of about three 

• years' faithful work, supported most
ly by the brethren from other places, 
the cause of Christ was firmly planted 
in Western Oklahoma., I may say bet
ter establishtd there than anywhere 
·else in the West, anli Lawson was one 
of the principal workers. He is capa
ble of the work in any way, and does lt 
well. True, there were other- workers 
in the field, some of whom I call to 
mind-H. E. Warlick, a little later Ed. 
Elkins, still later Lee Elkins, and 
some others. But Brother Lawson 
spent nearly all his time in that work, 
and he Gid it well; and when the work 
became self-supporting, Lawson frank
ly so stated. So I commend him to all 
as worthy of support and a man who 
will do to depend upon. 

A LE1~ER FROM BROTHER 
YOHANNAN. 

BY J. W. GBAN'l'. 

As announced in my card last week, 
I recently received a letter from Broth
er Yohannan, our faithful missionary 
in Persia. I am glad to know and to 
inform the contributors that he re
ceived very promptly the temittance 
of eighty-two dollars which I mailed 
to him &bout April 10. You· see he 
promptly used twenty-two dollars, or 
about twenty-seven per cent of the en
tire amount, for the relief of the starv
ing poor who are quartered in his vil
lage. Telegraphic reports in the pa
pers since his lett er was written indi
cate that all villages in the vicinity 
or Oroomiah, and doubtless including 
his own, have been plundered, and he 
may have lost all that he was not able 
to carry into the city. I have on hand 
in contributions for him at this writing 
fcm·teen dollars and fifty cents. I 
would like to make him a much larger 
remittance than that amount by the 
first or middle of August; and I ask 
all who desire to put a contribution 
into that remitt.a.nce to send it to me 
promptly. It takes at least six weeks, 
and sometimes longer, for him to get 
it, after I mail it; so we ought to send 
as early as we can. My add1 ess is 
Bridgeport, Ala. 

BROTHER YOHANNAN'S LETl'ER. 

Charbash, Oroomiah, Persia, May 
12, 1908 .. -Prof. J. W. Grant.-My Dear 
Brother in Christ: I send you much 
Christian love and my best greeting, 
and also. to the sister in Christ, Mrs. 
Grant. I hope that you are well and 
quite happy. May God the Heavenly 
Father reward you with plentiful 
blessing in this world, and in the 
world to come the heavenly blessing 
forever. 

I have received your welcome and 
kind letter, with a check for eighty
two !follars, for which I thank you 
very much. [I used] about twenty
two dollars for the poor people of 
Mavana, because they are nearly 
starving with hunger. The Russian 
Consul kept them until April 13, but 
now he [has] left them to go. Our 
people help them some; but their need 
is [so] great that we could not fill lt. 
I let you know Oroomtah is in a verr 

bad condition; it has never seen a 
hat·d time llke this. On three sides we 
are sur.rounded by the cruel Kurds. 
Very few villages are remained [left] 
without plundering. In the village of 
Dt.:za about twelve villages are gather· 
ing in one place to fight against the 
Kurds. Last night they fell on two 
villages, one by name Sangar. Two 
young men were killed, but they could 
not plup.der the village. But in the 
village of Shamshajan nearly half of 
the village was plundered, and two 
men, three women, and one young 
lady were killed by the Kurds. That 
is to say, every man's life is in thelr 
hands. Last night they were -fighting 
about one mile from us. Our village 
people were in great trouble. May 
God himself send help for our people. 

Also, I am working and doing my 
duty, preaching the gospel of salva
tion. Last Sunday I preached in 
Dizza, my own [former] village. This 
year I a-m not quite [very] well. 

To-da.y about five thousand Kurds 
fell upon a big village by the name -of 
Shitral. After they had plundered it 
all, about tp.ree hundred men, women, 
and children were found to have been 
killed, all of them Mohammedans. 

Also, please my best greeting pre
sent to all the brethren and sisters in 
Christ in the church of Bridgepott and 
everywhere. Yours truly, 

Kll. B. YOHANNAN. 

DROPPED COFFEE. 
DOCTOR GAINS TwENTY POUNDS ON 

POSTUM. 

A physician o~ Washington, D. C., 
says of his coffee experience: 

·• For years I suffered with period
ical headaches, which grew more fre
quent until they bec.ame almost con
stant. So severe were they that some
times I was almost frantic. I was sal
low, constipated, irritable, . sleepless; 
m¥ memory was poor, I trembled, and 
my thoughts were often confused. 

'· My wife, in her wisdom, believed 
coffee was responsible for these ills 
and urged me to drop it. I tried many 
times to do so, but was its slave. 

.. Finally my wife bought a package 
of Postum and persuaded me to try 1t, 
but she made i t same as ordinary cor
fee and I was disgusted with the taste. 
(I make this emphatic because I fear 
many others have had the same ex- · 
perience.) She was distressed at her 
failure; and we carefully read the di
rections, made it right, bolled it full 
fifteen minutes after boiling com
menced, and, with good cream .and 
sugar, I liked it-it invigarated and 
seemed to nourish me. 

" That was about a year ago. Now I 
ha.ve no headaches, am not sallow, 
sleeplessness and iritability are gone, 
my brain clear, and my hand steady. 
I have gained twenty pounds, and feel 
I am a new man. 

" I do not hesitate to give Postum 
due credit. 0 1' course dropping coffee 
was the main thing; but I had dropperl 
it before, using chocolate, cocoa, and 
other things to no purpose. 

" Postum not only seemed to act as 
an invigorant, but as an article of 
nourishment, giving me the needed 
phosphates and albumens. This is no 
imaginary tale. It can be substan
tiated by my wife and her sister, who 
both changed to Postum and are 
hearty women of about seventy. 

" I write this for the information and 
encouragement of others, and with a 
feeling of gratitude to the inventor of 
Postum.'' 

Name given by Postum Company, 
Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
tr, Wellville," in packages. 

" There's a r eason." 
Ever read the above letter? . A new 

one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest. 

Sent On Approval 
To RESPONSIBL:It PiWPLS 

Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

ohe Ink Pencil 

Your Choice of 

$ 
These 
Two · 
Popular 
Articles 
for only 

BT bsuaco ll•u. &c En..._ 

llluslralio_ns are Exact Siu 

Every pen guaranteed 
full 14 Kt. :--,._.tiu vO•u-<:Ut 
ou r1ght baud way be h ad 
in e1Lber uu r st::tudai-d 
black opaque pattern, or 
1\ou-breakal>le 'rranspal· 
rut. as desired, either in 
plo.in or engraved fi nish, 
as preierred. 

You may try thl1 pen a week, 
if you dono&. find I~ as re~relieukd, 
a l~tt.er article tban yuu cun li&• 
CUre for tU ll E.£ YIIIQ YIIIS II'KCIAL 
rau-.: In any othe r DHL~e, If nut 
entirely aati5factory in e\·e ry rc· 
FJl~&. return it. and we will aend 
)·ou II.lO..for U.. 

CvT OK J..UT ts our fa mont and 
Popular' R f"..o C~t• luk l'encil, a 
cowplete le•lt pruof ir iun•ph, DI,Y 
be cnrried in a ::y potilion in 
rnckci or sbnprlrg ba;r, wri1'es at 
any •n£10 &i flrr.i 1i"'ucb. Ph ' l· 
num {apring) feed, JrhHum 
point, J!Oiisbed vulCAnized rnhhf'or 
case, terr& rott& finltlt. Retail 
everywhere '<for t:!.r,o. Attentt 
wante-d. Writa for terms. Write 
n ow "lest you forge&.... A.ddreu 

Laughlin Mfg. Co. 
~ 432 Ma;esuo Bldg., 

llclroit, Mich. 
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Stearns' Electric 
RAT and ROACH Paste 
Ia guaranteed to rid the bouse, barn or atore of 
cockroa.cbes, ra.tB, .m.Ioe, wa~r buga, fltc. Sold 
at druggists or general etore.t everywhere, or 
eent pPepatd on reeelpt or price. 

J) o•. bos, 2 6e: 18 oz. ltoz, tJ.OO .. 
ITEAUS' ELECniC PASlt luffole, U.S.A. 

Vanderbilt University 
~00 STUDENTS 100 TEACHERS 

CAMPUS OF 80 ACRES 
Expenses low. Literary eours'"8 fnr il'&duaiea 
and under~radu-.tes. Pl"ofesstonRl rours t:e in 
Engineering, Law, M,.dlciue, Dentl~try, Phftr· 
macy. Th~ otogy. ': Se nd for catalorne . naming 
d epartment. .J . E. HART, Sec., N••hw.lle, T•••· 

<;ANCER cB'EN CURED. 
M:r Mild Combination Treatment Ia uaed 

by the patlent:a at home. Yean of nc:-. 
Hundreds of testimonials. Indorsed by phy· 
slclans, mln.lsters. etc. The local applica
tion destroys cancerous growth. and tbe con· 
stttutlonal treatment ellmlnatea tbe dl~~eue 
from tbe system, preventing Ita return. 
Write for free book "Cancer and Ita Cure." 
No matter bow serious yonr case, no mat· 
ter bow m-.ny operations _you bave bad, no 
matter wbat ~reatment you bave tried, do 
not give up hope. but write at once. P.r. 
0. A. Jobnaon. 12311 Oranit AYenn.,. Kan•• 
t•tt -. Mn 

Cancer and Tumor CQred 
With a combinatfi>n. · of oils. Write 

to the originator for his free books. 

Beware of imitators. Address Dr. Bye, 

316 N. lllinois St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Can Cancer Be . Cured? It Can. 
We want every man and \v.oma.n 1n the United 

States to know what we are doing. · We are-cor
ing Canners , T.umors. and Obronle Sorea wl~out 
tbe use or the knife or X r"Y· .ud ,..n tndorud 
by the Senate and Le1nalatnre of Virginia: · -·· 

\Ve ftnarantee Our CUreM. ·· 
- THE KELLAM HOSPITAL 

~ '} ·' ~ 
•u Weot Main Stree~ . Rlobmo~ll.._ v,. . ....:_ 
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CHURCH NEWS 
= NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ARKANSAS. 
Marvell, July 13.-<>ur meetinghouse, 

which we expected to complete by 
June 1, is now just about complete, 
We will have a pretty little chapel 
and ~ll .not be heavily In debt for it. 
We lla.ve tried to help ourselves. Oth
ers might profit by this and quit wor
rying th~ patience of the brotherhood 
by their continual cries for help. We 
exMCt to begin our meeting here on 
the t,hlrd Sunday in August. I have 
just closed a meeting at Mitchell 
Schoolhouse, ten miles south of Mar
velL The meeting continued only 
eight days, but there was quite an In
terest manifested from the first. 
There were five additions by confes
sion and baptism and three by resto
rat'Ion. My next meeting will be 'l.t 

V!neyard, and will begin on the third 
Sunday In this month. 

10HN T. SMITH. 

Melbourne, July 7.-After school 
was out, I left for Minturn (I labored 
with the congregation there last year) , 
where I preached six sermons and bap
tized two persons. I then went to 
Clay (my boyhood home) , where I 
preached three times and bapt'zed two 
persons, one of Whom was my sister, 
and convinced my Baptist father of 
the error · of his way. On June 14 1 
began a meeting at East Sylamore, 
which resulted in forty-two b"lptlsms 
and one reclaimed. I then went to 
Adler to assist Broth,er A. Doug'as In 
a meeting, and ten persons we•e bap
tized. I am now on my way _to Clay, 
where I will assist Brother Douglas in 
another meeting. We held a meeting 
there last year, apd twelve persons 
were baptized; but we look for 
more this time. Brother Dawson ts 
establishing a Bible and literary 
school there. J . H. WHISNANT. 

Clarksville, ~uly 7.-When we ar
rived In Cla rksville, the Method'sts 
had just started a meeting; so we 
went to Lamar and held a meeting 
while they were in Clarksville. We 
had a fine meeting at Lamar. This 
was the first meeting held there by 
our brethren in a long time. It was 
said by many that the people man'
fested more interest in this meeting 
than in any . ~?ther one for many years. 
There were 'good crowds througbou•. 
the meeting. There were two addi
tions. There used to be a congrega
tion at Lamat ,ti)~y years a~o . but 
have long since ' disbanded. We have 
succeeded in getting about eight 
brethren and sisters together, who 
promise to meet and worship as di
rected by the New Testament. We 
closed the meetln~ at I, .. amar on .Tuly 
3. We began at Shady Grove on Ju1y 
b, and wil1 be here about two weeks; 
we will then return to Clarksville. 

COOPER AND JONES. 

McCrory, July 13.-I wish t'> thank 
all who responded to my call In the 
Gospei Advocate for a gospel preacher 
to bold a tent meeting for us. We se
cur,ed the services of Brother S. W. 
BeH, of Lebanon, Tenn. The meeting 
begim on the third Lord's day In June 
and' continued two weeks. There were 

• J 

lflve 1!-ddltions~~·.from the Baptists. 
one from the Methodists, ~~ond three 
from the world- and we thln'k BQme 

~ w.- tP9nmpUsbe4 other'lflf~· ~ 
' ' . 

' 

small congregation was established; 
and as we. have not a church, we have 
r~nted a hall temporarily to try and 
worship God according to his divine 
will. We have secured a deed to a 
very desirable lot and are going to 
build a meetinghoul!!e. It any one 
feels disposed to help us Itt our efforts, 
all contributions will be highly appre
ciated. I know there are many calls 
for help through this paper, and I feel 
a deUqacy in asking for aid; but still 
I realize that unless we do get help 
we will not be able to build a house 
o! worship, as most of our members 
are poor in thls world's wealth. <\s 
refere;nce I give the Bank of McCr<»"Y, 
W . H. :Jernigan, Cashier. Contrlbu
tloc.s can bP. s •nt to me or to the bank. 

(MRS.) W . T. McCAIN. 

ILLINOIS. 
Cr~a.l Springs, July 2.-Qur meeting 

closed last night. Our digres3ive 
brethren tried to boycott the meeting, 
which caused us to get the crowd. 
They begged us not to spring the dif
ferences, yet in the!r way they freely 
talke<l them on the streets, several or 
them saying that they would not even 
put their feet under the tent. Some of 
them repented, however, and lnv<te:l 
us Into their homes, also helped us in 
the song service. I think we left many 
friends. Declared whole counsel of 
God to best of our ability. The C':J':!'. 

of the meeting was $29.20. Bere<t co'l
gregation contributed $10; Samoth, $5; 
Macedonia, $4.'27; donated at C ea~ . 

$6.25. Total, $24.52. We expect $7.50 
from Samoth. The balance of my 

I 
work will be in Kentucky. The Lord 
wiUing, I will pitch the tent at Kut
tawa on July 9. From my labors last 
year we have one little band at Eu
reka. · Other places we are not rep
resented in Lyon County. Brethren, 
if you want to tnil.kEi this work a suc
cess, try. Th!l brethrEin at Elizabeth
town, til., supported thllir meet'Iig. 
They have organized with · twenty 
members, who are of the best of peo
ple.. Kentucky brethren should sup
port Kentucky work in · that way that 
tbey will be satisfied to stand before 
God. Human societies will not die 
until the church awak'es from her 
slumbering condition. I am proud 
s?me congregations are awake and do
ing the work the Lord's way. 

D. N. BARNETT. 

OKLAHOMA. 
Durant, July 14.- 0n June 25 Broth

er Roy Statsman and I began a meet
ing at Caddo and con•inued it till 

. July 12. There were. as we thought. 
only a few members there. However, 
before the meeting closed we had 
brought together abottt thirty mem
bers. The meeting was held in a 
house belonging to the Presbyterians, 
and the people in general were exceed
ingly kind to us throughout the meet
ing. The attendance was excellent a11 
t4e time. There were four ba.ptlsms 
and one reclaimed. This work is not 
to be left to die. The members are 
dete1·mined to follow it up with regu
lar preaching, that they may be helped 
in their efforts to build up the work . 
Brother Statslllan W,jlnt from Caddo to 
Wise Goynty, rre:Jt:af!, w!lere he wtll be 
engaged Jn ~ pla!ltlll!-l wtth Brother 

rre~ p-.~"···· · · a ' . . - ~. :p! -~· 
. . l t ' 

TENNE:SSEE. 
Oakwood, July 16.- Brother W. r.... 

Karnes, of Bowling Green, Ky .. began 
a mEletittg at Oakwood on the four th 
Sunday Iii June and continued it till 
the second Sunday evening in July, 
with fifteen additions-fourteen bap
tized and one restored. This is re
garded by the brethren at Oakwood as 
the best meeting they have had for 
several years. R . N. EDMONDSON. 

Sharon, July 13.-Brother J. W . 
Dunn held a two-weeks' meeting for 
us, beginning on Sund y, Jun..e 28, and 
closing at the water on Sattirday 
morning, July 11. Eleven were added 
to the one body-ten by primary 
obedience a!ld one from the General 
Baptists-and the church was greatly 
edified and bullt up In the most holy 
faith, the result of which will be the 
holding of one or more mission meet-
ings. J . A. WILSON. 

TEXAS. 

Rock Springs.-Qn June 6 I began a 
meeting at this place, which continued 
twenty days and resulted in forty addi
tions to the one body. The success of 
this meeting was the fruit of a wotk 
done by the church before the meeting · 
began. They worked, taught, prayed, 
and llved as they should. Among 
those whose work was effective were 
two forJ:I~er students f the Nashville 
Bible School. These young ladies had 
been teaching the Bible to the young 
people, not only on Lord's days, but 
at stated hours during the week. 
From one of these classes twelve were I 
baptized; from the other , seven. If 
every congregation would teach the 
Bible more, be more prompt at the 
Lord's-day meetings . contend more 
earnestly for " the faith which was 
once for all delivered unto the saints," 
and live purer lives, we would have 
better meetings everywhere. Many 
obstacles would be removed before the 
meeting begins that often hinder the 
progress of the gospel. 

W . 8. LoNG, JR. 

CORDELL CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 
BY G• A. w, FLEMil'tG. 

~t the very opening of the country 
of OkJahoma some brethren came to 
the place where Cordell now stands, 
and as the town was tarting up they
were building a schoolhouse in which 
the Bible was taught. This was al
most the first building built in the 
town. These brethren with others 
conducted a school here for a number 
of years under the name of " Cordell 
Academy." The enrollment the last 
year reached one hundred and thirty. 
But the country was too new for such 
an enterprise, so the school went be
hind the scenes for a time. But the 
idea was fixed in the mind of these 
brethren, and while the first building 
Is now being used by those loyal to 
Christ as a place of worship, just a 
few blocks north of this old building 
stands towering a magnificent brick 
building, costing, when fully com
pleted, twenty thousand dollars; and 
just one hundred feet nor th of lhe 
college is now being constructed a 
large and commodious dormit~ry f..,r 
young ladies, costing forty-five hun
dred dollars. Preparations are n ow 
being made for the opening of the sec
ond year's work in the new building. 
Clur enrollment last year re"lched one 
hundred and twelve. Our faculty this 
year Is as strong as could be had. 
Brother J .. N . Armstrong, with whom 
many of our readers are acquainted. 
has been arranged with as pres'dent of 

' the school. Our courses are strong and 
the eatnQ aa usually fAund in IUW 
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offer in the commercial department 
telegraphy, which I believe is not 
offE'red by all. Brethren th .nking of 
CCiming West wlll do well to Investi
gate Cordell and the country sur· 
rc.unding. WE' certainly have as fine 
country as can be found in the West. 
"\; e tave near the college some excel
lent small tracts of land that can be 
bad ar r~>&sonable figures . lf inter
~>.:led. we will be pleased to mail you 
our catalogue or give you any inf'Jr
mation we can. For particulars and 
calu lr;f'U(; , address G. A. W. Fleming, 
Cordell. Okla. 

TO DR I¥1 OUT MALARI A 
AND BUILD U ~TMI SYSTI. 

Take tbe old otand&rd GROY E'l! TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know what you are tak
I.Dil. 'l'be rormul& lo pl&ioly pt.intl!d on nery 
boUle , obowlng It Is olnrply q uinine and Iron I& 
1. taateleaa rorm. and tbP mo11 ... lfeot.ual rorm. 
ll'nr lff"t'• Wn P-" l))P and nhl11h ·•n fl'irtv ..., .. " " 

National Bank Protection 
Means a g reat deal to you as & depoaitor. 
To point of workin~~: capital-ci\Cital. sur
pius, and u nd ivided protlts. $ 1,600.()()()
the American ~· ational Bank, of Nash
Yille, Tennessee, ranks tlrs ~ among tbe 
Nation&! Hanks of Tennessee. 

Our books are exammed by National 
Bank Examiner& und er the ;upervlsion 
of tbe Oom ptroller or the Curr•ncy at 
least twice & yeat. 

Tbere is no better security than th&t 

For Your Savings. 
Tbri!t is a simple thing , but it meatl s 

a great deal. It is the fottnd•tio o of 
tlnaocial success sod cootentttleot. 88Ve 
money and put 1t away safely , 

"A Word to the Wl•e •• is tbli title to 
t he book we have j us t issued for free dis• 
trlbution to penple interested In savlnjZ 
&nd .maklniZ money. It describes our 3 
per cent Certificates of Deposh-a sa fe . 
conven ient, &nd protltahle form of invest
me nt for sums of from $25 up. 

Se nd for tbe book to-day. 

TH E AMER ICAN NATIONAL BANK 
OF IAS"Ylt LE, TE UESSEE 

Capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $1,000,000 
Sharoheldor's Liability . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.000.000 
Surplus and Undirlded Profits (nrned) .. 600.0011 
SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS ..••.•...... s-.r.;;o;i,OOO .... 

THE LAW SCHOOL ~'N~Jl;RRS~~\T 
N A S HVI L-l E , T ENN 

For cst&log ue or soeclsl inforrr a t iou, &ddreos 
ALLEN G. HALL, LL.D., 

Obsirmau of tbe Faculty. 

T ULA NI U NIVERSITY OF I OUISIANA- 111.0· 
ICAL DE PART MENT. 

Its sdvantares for practical instruction . botb 
in ample laboratories and abundant boa pit&! ma
terials . a re unequalled. F r•e access is given to 
tbe ~~:r•at Charity Bospit•l wil b 900 beds and 
30,000 patie nts " "nu&ily. Special instruction is 
given dally at t he bedside of the &ick. De part
mentor Pha rma J:v also. The next session be
~~:ins October I. 19011. For Cl\t&lo~~:ue a nd infor
mation, &ddre•s DR. TSA DORE DYER. DF.AN, 
P . 0 . Drawor 261. New Orleans. La . 

GAINING IN POPULARITY DAILY, 
A prominent druggist says: 

"Hughes' Tonic has given more satis
faction than any other chill tonic we 
have sold." Sold by druggists, fifty
cent and one-dollar bottles. 

PREPARED BY 

ROBINSON-PETTET CO., Louisville. 
(Incorporated.) 

BELLS. 

Bl ~.vm.JUO'l'IDIIIWI .. I IWI I &no IIWIITII, KOII:DVI-

CHURCH ~~m~~ 
EX.X.S. ~WilT. 

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., CinelnnaU, 0. 
Please mention this paper. 

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF DENTISTRY. 

This •chool bein g a department of Vanderbilt 
Un iversity. insu res a hhch Hl&odu.rd sch,ool; run 
pur•ly as an educational institution . Its focul ty 
is tbe equal of auy in the rountry. and tbe equip· 
m• nt is of t be very best. Tbe school furnishes a 
bigb s tan d&rd dental ed11oation in a colle~& at
mosph•re. For.,~nformattim , add ress J . P . GRAY , 
M . U .. D.D S. vel' .. N\'shville. Te" " · 
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THY WILL BE DONE. 
BY A . LEROY ELKINS. 

" Not my will, but thine, be done." 
'rhese words from the prayer of our 
Savior while in the garden of Geth
semane is also the desire of every real 
Christian. This thought guid~s him 
in every prayer, in every act of his 
life, in every service, in every sacri
fice. 

Since Jesus tells him, "He that will 
come after me, let him deny himself," . 
he is made to understand that the 
likes and dislikes, man's will, must 
be laid aside before man can follow 
him. 

Not only are Christians ready to 
deny themselves, but they are willing 
to take up the cross. Many are anx
ious to wear the crown, but so few 
are willing to bear the cross. Many 
are anxious to wear the victor's crown, 
but few are willing to fight the battle. 

The battle in which self and selfish
ness are conquered is the first one that 
must be fought. And we must win! 
.. He that will come after me "-must 
do what. " Let him deny himselt." 
Did you do it? Did you deny yoursel! 
of ungodliness and worldly lusts? 
" Come unto me, all ye that labor and· 
are heaVY laden." Only those who are 
tired of sin-" that labor and are 
heavy laden "--can come. 

So many, I fear, want only enough 
of " Christianity " to give them re
spectability in the community, and 
they are not very particular which 
church they " join." Many who claim 
to have been converted live such care
less lives that you would not suspicion 
that they are Christians. " Surely 
thou also art one of them [disciples]; 
for thy speech betrayeth thee." 
(Matt. 26: 73.) This statement, made 
to Peter while Christ was before Pi
late, is true of every active disciple of 
the Savior of men. " Only let your 
conversation be as it becometh the 
gosP.el of Christ." (Phil. 1: 27.) If 
Christians would only heed this ad
monition, our neighbors would . never 
need to ask if we are Christians, but 
our speech would betray us. May the 
day speedily come when sickly pious 
sentimentalism shall give way to ac
tive, energetic, practical Christianity; 
for, indeed, practical Christianity is all 
the Christianity there is. 

" Whoso looketh into the perfect law 
of liberty [and does not do any real 
meanness-is that it?], and continueth 
therein, he being not a forgetful 
hearer, but a doer of the work, this 
man shall be blessed in his deed." 
(James 1: 25.) How ' can you pray, 
·• Not my will, but thine, be done," 
when you J~,re not trying to do his will , 
but are doing as you please or doing 
nothing? Do you think he will give 
any attention to your prayer? "The 
eyes of the Lord are upon the right
eous, and his ears are open unto their 
cry. The face of the Lord is against 
them that do evil." 

THE HIG PASTURE MISSION. 
BY J. H. LAWSON. 

At this writing I am at Haskell 
Schoolhouse, eighteen miles east r.f 
Frederick, in an interesting meeting. 
I have driven over most of the com
munity, and have found several .breth
ren and sisters who seem anxious to 
work as the Lord directs. No preach
ing had ever been done here previous 
to this meeting. There are many such 
localities here. I have received letters 
from several places asking for meet
ings as early as possible. Tbe church 
of Christ at Quanah, Texas, will sup
port Brother A. J. Rhoades fot half 
time in this big pasture. This cbur~b · 
sent five dollars to help me, and sa,
they will give more; but I have writ
~;. ~e~ not to do 10, 'tor ther an 
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supporting two men and owe some on 
their church building. This church Is 
young in years and small in numbers, 
but great in zeal and good works. 
May its tribe increase. 

I have now been in this field nearly 
two months, and only forty-seven dol
lars has been given to support the 
work. If needs be, I shall mortgage 
my ponies and buggy for money to 
carry on the work. I have written to 
several congregations to try to induce 
them to have a part in the work, and 
have received only four replies, and 
but one of them could help. Can 'we 
not find a few brethren or sisters who 
will help me bear the burden? Broth
er J. ·o. Garrett, a. faithful young 
preacher and an excellent singer, will 
help me in this field during the sum
mer. I must. try to support him, if 
po!Ssible, for he will be very profitable 
to me in this work. If I could only 
get the friends of Christ to see the 
urgent demands and needs of this 
field, I am sure that the support would 
be sufficient to support several men 
here. The " digressive&" have· an 
evangelist and singer in this · work, 
and the Methodists and Baptists have 
several men. Shall we not do as much 
for the truth as others do for error? 
A letter addressed to me at Mountain 
Park, Okla., will be forwarded to me. 
I need song books and tracts. Will 
not some church furnish me their old 
books? 

BETTER THAN GOLD. 
FooD THAT REBUILDS BODY AND BRAIN. 

" I owe a debt of gratitude to 
Grape-Nuts," writes a West VirKinia 
young lady, ·· and J: am glad of this 
opportunity to pay a little interest on 
it, although the debt itself I can never 
hope to remove. 

"A few years ago I broke down from 
o,·erwork and improper food. I was 
then in a preparatory school, and my 
fondest wish was to enter college the 
following year. 

" But about the middle of the term 
my health failed, and my brain re
fused to grapple with the subjects pre
sented to it. Finally, my eyesight 
giving way, I was taken from the 
school and sent to my grandmothe1·'s 
in the country, with orders not to 
open a book while I was there. 

" The ?ear old lady tried every way 
to console and nurse me back w 
health; but it looked like failure until 
tho day she brought back from town 
a box which, had its contents been 
pure gold, would have been of less 
v.alue to me .than the little golden
brown granules which it ..actually con
tained. 

" I did not care about being expert
men ted on at first, but that was before 
I had tasted Grape-Nuts with grand
ma's rich Jersey cream. 

" 0 , it was too good to stop eating. 
And I have never stopped, for I still 
have Grape-Nuts for breakfast. 

·• In the course of a few weeks I was 
back at school · again, my health so 
entirely restored that I was almost a 
new girl. 

" I am now in my junior year 11.t 
college, president of my class, and ex
pect to take an A.M. degree next year. 
My good health has continued, a~d 

my eyes, having been strengthened by 
the general build-up of my whole body, 
enable me to study all I wish." 

"There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
tJ Wellville,'' In packages. 

Ever read the above Jetter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are senuine, true, and fuU o f humaD 
interest. 

Send us a new subscriber. · 

CARR-BURQETTE COLLEGE 
taND ... 

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, 
ART, ANo\ txPRESSION. 

An Ideal home and tf.Chool for daugbtera only. 
Building and grounds deeded to the cburob fne 
of debt. Thorough work. Speclahats. BIBLE 
TAUGHT EVERY DAY. Location healthful. 
Send tor catalogue to 

.. G. A.," C•rr· au rdette , Sherm•n, T·~·•· 

DICKSON COLLEGE, DICKSON, TENN. 
A select home school for both sexes; ideal location on the summit of tbe Highland Rim of Middle 

Tennessee. No malaria ; pure a i r , crystal waters. splendid buildings, stron11 /acuity. A praotle&l 
school that makes practical men and women who do things. The school tor the manes. Ghea every
body a cbanc~ . Literary, Commercial, Telegraphy, Music, Elocution. New year begina Tueaday, 
Sept. 1, 1908, Exp•nses lower tha n a nywhere else In the world. Write poatal card tor beautiful 
catalogue. Address 

T. B. Loggins, A.M. , President, 
Dlcksoa, Teaa. 

1798 JRAISYLYAII'A UNIVERSITY 1901 . . .... 
COI TI,DII I 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY. 

mn recomm~ndatiolf of uie Board or Curators 
and 'by IOUtbortty oi the Kentucky LeKil 
lature, th.e name Kentucky Unlveulty It 

~iv~n up, and this historic Institution, on the 
very site and with the memorlea of the olden 
seat or learning- west oi Ute A.lleghanlea, reaa· 

sumes the name Transylvania . . Kentucky University hat done noble work, and the new 
'l'ransylvania will preserve the beat lnberlt.ances of the paat and grow wtth the larger work , 
oi this new time. 'l'ranaylvanla University is a atandard Institution, with elective cou u ea 
modern equipment, a strong faculty cbJsen from some of the beat univeralties of A.merloa an 
Europe, aud tnose surroundinga wblcll mak~ for thought and culture. First aemeater bell(tn• 
September 14, 1008. :Send for e&!.3logue to·day. '£HE l'RESIDEN'l', Transylvania Unlver· 
sity, Lexington, Ky. 

W S 
· . ~o.shvlll(>; :.l't'llll., un . J"D M•uo ~11.d 

oungwomen Seminary and Colleg11 ARD EMINARY ~1ttlng Courses . Art, Expresaion, 
Co.,s~rvatory of Music, native teaeh

el'8 of Frenrh and GeJ'man, city advantap:ea, all outdooJ' SJX'rts on beautiful city and sa burb&ll 
cam pill, Dlild and equable el.i.m.&te. Onl7 176 boudi.Dg puplla ~ved.· Write for CM&I~ 

'BREWER-CHISM DEBATE. 
BY J. W. OHISll. 

We closed our meeting near Gra:ge
viJ;J.e, Texas, on June 28. While we 
had no additions, the brethren seemed 
well pleased with the work. I set in 

. order a small band there who proposed 
to keep the ordinances as delivered by 
the Lord. 

On June :lO I engai;ed Eldei· J. W. 
Brewer, a Missionary Baptist of the 
·· Landmark " order, m a six-days' de
bate on special propositions, six in all. 
involving the Kingdom, baptism for 
remission, salvation before and With
out baptism, work of the Spirit1in con
version, and apostasy. Tne. brethren 
were well pleased with the work. Mr. 
B1·ewer is u man of ordinary native 
ability, but 1s uneducated; he aum 
stutters quite a bit, which is his only 
forte as a debater, making everything 
he · says appear funny. He labored 
pretty hard to make the people think 
that we teach what we do not. This 
seems to be a weapon used by all sec
tarian debaters, They seem to think 
that if they can make the people be
lieve we teach a thing we do not 
teach, that they have answered what 
we do teach. Their strongest point in, 
all my debates w•th them (and I have 
held right at one hundred-in all, 
about six hundred days, two sessions 
each day) is to make the people mis
understand what we do teach. So 1 
have learned to keep this part promi
nently before the hearers. In so do
ing I keep the truth always before 
them. At the close of this debate I 
thmk nearly every person present 
pressed forward to shake my hand. 
My opponent acted at times ugly, call
ing me a " whited sepulcher,'' " a buz
zard," and an ·' infidel." Of course I 
knew why, and just kept cool and 
kept the truth before them. I prom-. 
ised to return and hold a. meeting for 
the brethren as soon as I could get 
to it; and I hope to reap the harvest of 
the seed sown in the debate. There 
were several preachers present until 
Saturday, when they had to leave for 
their ap~iutments. Brother· W. 'J. 

Richardson, of Wills Point. moder
ated for me till he had to leave. 
Brother J. B. Lashlee, of McKlnnel', 
was with me; l:hother Re<Jks and 
Brother Henderson, or 'i'yler; l::lrother 
Baker, of Mineola; and I thmk one 
other Christian. p.eacher. Brotner 
W. A. Smith, of Golden, kept time for 
both of us Saturday and Sunday, as we 
needed no moderators and tne Olher 
ruen had to go .to their .appointments. 
'.L'he general op.nion was that much 
good will resu.t. · '1he besc of feelin& 
prevailed tlu·oughou.. As I have long 
since learned that rough speech on thu 
part of my adversary does not hurt 
me, but him, I just cwl the people'il 
attention to it and let it pass, and they 
usually quit it. 

THE CHURCH AT SAN FRANCISCO, 
CAL. 

BY WlLLIA.M MAUNDRELL. 

Through the · pa!;et> ot your useful 
paper I would ·vert wucn lin.e LO ""~ 
lighten the bl·ethre.q as to the condi
tion of· the church o.C Christ in this 
city. I have been }lere now for a year, 
and we have only had a speaker for 
five Lord's days in the fifty-two. We 
have a very .nice hall whicn will hold 
about two huqdred people, and it is on 
one of the · best · streets-408 Van Nesa. 
avenue. .uut ·ou,r meetings are very 
small. We have tried to get a speaker 
to come over ·and help us, but to no 
a vail. I may say· here, in behalf of the 
true, loyal brethren· who are· striving 
hard to keep the ch,urch together, that 
we wish to mak!l a.n appeal to other 
churches .Cor financial .'lissistance to 
support an evangelist so as to be able 
to reach the · people with the -sweet 
story of Hiq!.;<;w)lom t.o kilow is 11fe 
eternal. An'd! · >!) ·am sure we cannot 
reach the cn·•renes·oetter than through 
the medium of the Gospel Advocate. 
The church here is small, · and its 
funds are' proportionately small; but 
we are ambitious, and are hoping to 
establish a church here tba.t will be 
as a light on a,. hill. 

All communication-s can be sent to 
William Maundrell, 1480 Waller. stret~ 

• • I . 
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A BUSINESS MEETING OF THE 
CHURCH AT MONTGOMERY, 

ALA. NO.3. 
BY J. M. BAR."'ES. 

I give it as my honest conviction 
that we can mount the hill that \ B 

right before us with comparative ease 
if we emphasize the fact that t his is 
true, and carry it out, and cease the 
way of saying this was suited to the 
S"iritual age and does not mean what 
1: says ,for us. We have come to the 
place ' where the whole church must go 
u:r- together; they must be disciples; 
they ' must ,gro;; they riiust make in
crease ot the body to the edifying of 
itself in love. We must have men ~o 
do th~ work' of the church, not women 
alone. 

Had the " digressives " done at first 
what some of them are doing now, 
they had not had near so much trou
blP in turning out elders of their own 
number who could rule well, labor in 
word and doctrine, and oversee, or . be 
bishops. Plctures .. mlsrepresent faces· 
awfully sometimes, and it may be that 
I am now misled by them. Those In 
some ot their papers in which there 
are· 'One hundred and fifty men and 
more , in class studying the Bible 
surely represel!t a move in the right 
direction. These·· pictures furt.h~t· 

show that the , men are mature in agP. 
and calculated to carry on any busi
ness. . There is work that God has tor 
men, -and wise men and no one else 
can, -attend to it. If men are too busy 
to study and get ready to walt on the 
Lord; then It is God who must take n 
back seat until the judgment. I say 
some hard things about the "dl
gressives," but I know when they do 
right. I have said they would never 
1'f,turn, tor men oft corrupt themselves, 
but never reform themselves in a body. 
But I h~~o~e great confidence in the 
words of my God. If they are going to 
study the truth, the truth will have 
Its effect upon them. 1 am sorry for 
them. tor they had the same difficultv 
we are haVing right now. They sub
stituted the pastor because they could 
not, as they wer.e maklnl'\' a 'mess of 
the rellgiQn ot Christ, produce ·an elder 
who could oversee. 

What are we doing? Can we grow 
him? Remember. he OU!!ht to be in 
every church. Where is he? Ye disci
ples, to be ahead-of the Disciples, you 
must generate tor the churches elders 
of the New Testament brand. Now 
the only way for us to snow tbat we 
arP. the churcb of God Is to be It. We 
wlll . no more. be the church of God tr. 
when we come to the place of renl 
and true church deve1opment, we 
switch off Into a ll:ind of preacher big
ness and church littleness. than werP. 
the " dilrresstves " when thev came to 
the same place and decided It was fnr 
better to be like the nations around 
A.nd took a pastor who i!l a nfmtnuttve 
nope. "tbe man of sin." Whenevnr 
the nreacher is b!gl!'er than the rhurch, 
he Is abnormal , he Is a mushrooTl'! , 
a wart1 a tumor, or somethin!!. The 
chut!?h '.:i~·, · the most stupendous th'n<!' 
in this world ; It Is Christ's body; It 
does.:~: ;work here on earth. He, the 
Head. ,direct!!, and hts body, tfle eburcb. 

·~,o~te•. w~, ~~e at.ctl}lllll, l!tl'l1 n 
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rest on th!'l .highest perch known to 
humanity. To pose before the world 
as these who represent God in n.lt 
thing$ where man can stand for God, 
and man 'in nothing, is just as high as 
mortality can rise. Every action of 
tbe Ch'ristian, every aspiration , every 
determination; ' should comport with 
this sentiment, nothing fall beiow tt.. 
We cannot be like the sects and be the 
church of God. I suspect that Roman 
Catholicism and all sectism had their 
origin in the difficulty of getting the 
number up to the place elders could be 
pro'nuced in every church. I was sorry 
that Brother F . W. Smith said th~ 

church at Montgomery was a good as 
any he had ever seen, if not better; 
but I am glad now, for I can use this 
in my business. If churches can get 
n(> nearer revelation than this -one at 
Montgomery, I will not die satisfied. 
I surely do not' wish ·to have been the' 
hindrance that kept them from being 
all that God ordained that they should' 
be. I am worn out with cant and 
ca.n't. 'the world would be more bene
fited right now: by a church molded t!l. 

the original pattern than by anything 
that could happen to it. Suppose the 
evangelist cannot find a man in the 
church fit tor an elder, or if the man 
for a deacon is wanting, or the woman 
for a teacher ot the younger women, 
what then? Take a bastard? When 
things were wanting in Crete, what• 
did Paul? What did Titus? Why was 
Paul left in Crete? Wa!! It not to 
·• set in order the things that are want
iLg?" If we have the right evangelist, 
we can have the right everythin,g else. 
I'' he be an humble executor, then he 
will have that only God appoints. 11' 

· b,o be a substitutor, a le~slator, one 
who displaces God's appointments and 
introdu~es his own, then there will be 
haRta.rds without number. I know the 
rank and flle are not up to the New 
Testamer.t standard. I know tb.ey are 
not easily brought up. The teaching 
i " at fault some (I think maybe this 
" some " should be " much ") and the 
evangelist much. 

I s.top to rest and read the Gospel 
Advocate. Ah, I read from a brother 

· who writes: "We hope to set In order 
fL congregation." What, in ' the light 
or holy writ, does this mean? Where 
i" its like In revelation? Who can m:e 
such language and speak as the ora
cles of God? I read .In tbe Book about 
"setting in order the things that are 

' v.·antfng," but not n word about set
ting in order a church. Now, my aear 
preacher, if you set in order "the 
things that are wanting," you will 
surely do the work of the Lord and ft 
will tell in eternity . . It will act and 
react when you are dead. and gone, and 
the ages to come will rejoice in the 
work. Evangelist. preacher, minister, 
j~;st try tor once to " set in order the 
things that are wantlnl1'." You need 
not set the church: it will take, care 
of itself. If two members meet in the 
name of Jesus, they are In order; th<>y 
are the church. They do not have tn 
be set. There may be one hundred 
members. and men for blsbops and 
deacons ;md women , to teacb aT\d act 
the part of Phebe be wantlTJg-: here iq 

your lastin11: job. The preacher who 
nabs a little g-ospel here and dobs ::t. 

Httle there, and hies on to s'lme othe,. 
p1ace !l,nrl works away a~ hi.; dabb1no: 
and rlobblng-. c<~n never do this worl{ 
of Paul and Philip aud Titus an<! 
Timothy. We need right now estah
llshers, confirmers, men who can root 
and ground the true disciple in every 
good word and work. 

F OR lNDlOF.STTO N 

'I'al<e H"or~J'ord'• -' 1!1<\ t>t•o•nhRt" 
F.•ll6~lAl)y r•cnonm•MAd lof th fP Jt~f pt Ob tlntVil 

11\111 lllllfl nd nmotl~ ~r !!!' '"' . . ' . 
I 1 ( ~ . : , : 1 • , • , o 

FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER Free to You and Every S~ster Suf-
erlng from WoMan's Ailments. 

I am a womfitl, 
I know woman's stdteftnjfB, 
I have found the cure. 
I will mail , free of any char{: I!, iny liocN 1,.... 

llltnt with full instructions to any sWferH ft'o!It 
Wmrum'sa.ilments. I want to t ell allw6Ibefi abdiit 
tbiq cure-you, my r eader, for ;fOut!ielf, your 
daughter , yourmother,oryonr ISter. I wBiltto 
t.·U xou how to cure your:;elves at home witll• 
out tlle help of a d octor. M .. n cunei understimd 

;{;1!''-"''!;i;.}:;:) wlnil en 's sufferings. What w e women know froal 
experience, ;.,e know b etter than any doctor. I 
know that my'homa ~reatment Is safe an(\ sure 
cure for Leucorrhoea or Whilis~ discharges, Ulcttllllft, Oil· 
placement or Falling of lha Womb, Ptofuse, Scallly If PIIRfuJ 

, Periods, Ute rine or Ovarian Tumors. or Growlhtl aiiO ••lilt ht 
head, back and bowels, bear ing down feelinzs. nlfftUsltt

9
11 

creeping feeling up the spine, melancholy, desire to tlf1 flo 
flashes, weariness, kidney. and bladder tro ubles whetJ cau 
by weaknes:es peculiar to our sex. 

I Wt\llt to send you a complete tan day's trntmnf 
entirely ftee to prove to you that you cs.n cure 
yourRelf at home, eas lly, quI c k I y and 
surely. Remember, that, II will cost you nolhial to 

, give the treatment a complete trial : and if you 
wt~h to oontlnue, it will cost you only about 12cents a week or less than two cents a day. It 
will not interf er e with your work or occupation. Just send me your name and address, t ell me how you 
suffer if you wish, and 1 will ~end you the tren trnent for yourcMe, entirely free,in plain wrap
per~ by return mail. 1 ''Cill Mso sencl you free of cos!,. my book-"WOMAN'S ow• MEDICAL ADWISEJI" with 
explrul&torv illustrations Rpowing wh:r women suner, and how they can easily cure t hemselves 
at home. ll:very woman ~liould hl\ve it, and lo•arn to th ink for herself. Then when the doctor l!ay&
''You must have an operation," you cu.n dreid for vonrself. Thousands of women have cured 
themselves with roy liome r{'ruedy. l t m·es all old or young, To Mothers of Daugl!tm, I will explain a 
simple home treatment which speedily o.n(l effect\llilly cures L eucorrho a , Green Sickness and 
Painful or ll"r gt1lar Melliltrlllltion in young Ladies, Plumpness and health always results from. 
it.! 11Se. · 

Wher ever you JivP, I can r Pfer yon io ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly 
t ell any su1fer cr that thiq Home Trealment really curos all t\•atbetl'~disfJ!iSea, and tnakes women well, 
strong, p1wnP and r obust. Just send"'' your address, and the free tentlliy'stre&tmentisyours,alao 
the book. Wri te to·<lay, as you may not see this offer again. Addre!le 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 195, • South Bend. and •• U. 8.A. 

-, 
GET A FOUNTAIN PEN WITHOUT MONEY. 

A Fou tain Pen is a uReful pr~ent. 

A tirst-claAs gold Fountain Pen without caRb coMt . 
The way to get it: 

Help Us Double Our Subscription List. 
Send uA one new annual ~ubto~criber to the GOSPEL AD

VOCATE, accompaniecl hy $1.50, then aAk for the pen. 
That'~< eaRy, iR it not? Canada and foreign countries, $2 . 
Two penR for two new RnbRcriptionR, etc. The offer doee 
not refer to ~<n hRcript.ion s already forwarded . 

We will uot be held reRpom~ible for loss of pens by ord i
nary mail. e11d eight t~entR extra for r('gistration. This 
offer iR lim ited , lm't we will give thirty dayR' notice in the 
Go pel Advocate hefo re it iR discontinued . 

The pen iH made by A, A. Waterman. The factory flend R 
with each pen the following guaranty: 

W e ~uarantee t ully a.ny pen bearing ou r name. This l(uarauLy. Lobe mad~ l(ood 
bv the deale r tbronl(h whom the pen ts obtaiD<:d. is a ga.i ust AOTUAL UEFEOTS 
OR FAULTS IN OO NSTRUOTION ONLY, uo matter when they become evident. 
I r a.ny deal er rAils to respect this Jluar~>oty, we req uest. that the raots be reported , 

Thoufl:mdf\ o f J.lf'OJJle a re IIAing this pen and are satisfieP, . 
The same pen iH Rei ling in many storeR for $2 .50. · Any
body wh o can write will appreciate E~uch a pen . Always 
ready for UMP. Clean in the pocket a well as in u~e. 

Orrler our F'onntain Pen No, 1. AdilresR 

I~ 
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GOSP~L ADVOCATE, 1~1 
---- NASHVILLE TENN. ___ l~l 
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HEJlAJJJ!!~~s 
ARE SEARCHING THE UNITED STATES 

For competent telegraph operators. 
We have at present urgent calls and 
could place 20,000 operators at once 
if we had the men who were qualified. 
Demand constantly increasing. We fit 

young men and women to fill better pay
ing positions, as bookkeepers, stenographers, 
telegraph operators and private secretaries. 
Experienced and competent instructors, 
equipment and_ apparatus modern and com-

plete. Main line long distance railroad wire. $50 course $25; 
proposition open 30 days. Positions guaranteed or your money 
back. Private long distancewiresfrom school to school. Write 

for booklet; it will convince you. METROPOLITAN 
INESS COLLEGE, ARCADE BLD'G. Nashville, Tenn. 
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HUMAN HANDs 

Toward this fundamental gospel fact 
· the sinner's faith must look when com-

DO NOT TOUCH IT. ing to God and claiming his promises. 
The sinner's faith must be faith in 

From the time the raw m aterials reach our 
fa~tory they are handled en tirely by rna · 
ohmery, k ept scrupulously clean. No 
chance for 

Jell-0 ICE CBEHJB Powder 
to become contam inated. It is strictly 
p u re and wholesome. Our factory is as 
clean as your k itchen. 

ICE CREAM is Easy to Make. 
1 qu art m ilk. 
1 _vaekage J ELL-0 I CE CREAM Powder. 
M1x, and freeze without cooking. 
Sim -pl e, is n ' t i t 1 

T h is m akes t wo quarts of smooth vel· 
ve_ty i ce cr eam, dellciuns ly flavor ed, i~ 10 
mmutes a t cos} of about 1 cent a plate. 

Flavors: Cltocolate, Vanilla , Straw
berry, Lemon and Unflavored. 

Sold by you r g rocer 2 pRCkages for 25 e 
11 Enoug'h f o r a g all on . "-<lr bi m ail if h~ 
does n ot kee p i t . 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., le Roy, N, Y 

OUR UNION WITH CHRIST. 
BY LEE J A CK SON. 

" For if we have become united with 
him by the likeness of his death, we 
shall be also by the likeness of his 
resurrection." (Rom. 6: 6.) In the 
latter clause of this quotation I preper 
the old version, . which reads, " in the 
likeness of ~is resurrection." The 
mePning !.; that inasmuch as Chris
tians have been made to represent the 
death of Christ in the proces of their 
conversion to him, so also it is the 
divine purpose that their lives be con: 
formed to h is likeness in their union 
with him. In scriptural baptism we 
represent the death, the burial, and the 
resurrection of Christ, by which we 
are brought into our newness of rela
tionship to him, and in our subsequent 
lives we are to be like him. " If then 
ye were raised together with Christ, 
seek the things th".t are above, where 
Christ is, seated on the right hand of 
God. Set your mind on the things that 
are above, not on the things that are 
upon the earth. For ye died, and your 
life is hid with Christ in God. When 
Christ, who is our lire, shall be mani
fested, then shall ye al~o with him be 
manifested in glory." (Col. 3: 1-4.) 
It is thus seen that the resurrection 
with Christ is a present state or condi
tion of every Christian, and not some
thing to take place in the future. 
·• Now to Abraham were the promises 
spoken, and to his seed. He saith not, 
And to seeds, as ()f many; but as or 
on€., And to thy seed, which is Christ." 
(Gal. 3: 16.) The promises made to 
Abraham concerning the blessings to 
b3 enjoyed in Christ were not prom
Ises made to any select number of per
sons, either ·many or few, but were 
made to the one promised seed, Christ, 
and 1t is only by becoming one with 
Christ by a voluntary submission t o 
his authorit y that we can hope to ha-ve 
any part in these blessings. In the 
light of this · scripture, all a~eements 
in favor of the claim that God has a 
definite number of persons elected to 
be saved necessarily break down. 
Christ, as the one to whom the prom
ises were made, is the one only elect 
Person, and the sinner's election takes 
place at the time of his voluntary ac
cf'ptance of Christ as his Savior, when 
he becomes one with Christ in a joint 
participation witn him of the prom
ised blessings. Bein g raised up from 
the waters of baptism means being 
r::.ised up in union with Christ. In the 
Immediate context of the last qnoted 
passage 1t is said: " For ye are all 
sons of God, through faith, in Christ 
.Jesus. For as many of you as were 
b11pt!zed into Christ did put on Christ." 

In gospel preaching there hi no more 
important matters to be kept before 
the minds of the . .hear.ets than the fact 
that the dea~- Of-Chrl.-t...vaa·-the ·ran. 

fQ*'J . p~ ~ .. puo~! 

Christ and the merits of his sacrificial 
df.ath, and not faith in the things that 
he is required to do ; for without this 
death of Christ no sort of acceptable 
obedience could have been rendered to 
God. At this point the gospel preach
er needs to watch himself, lest he al
low his partisan zeal in behalf of some 
pet hobby of man's devising to over
shadow this important fact. By con
stantly emphasizing our own theories 
about certain things there is danger 
of causing men and women to lose 
sight of the real procuring cause of 
their a cceptance with God. 

" Being justified f reely by his grace 
through the redemption that is In 
Christ Jesus : whom God set forth to 
be a propit~ation, through faith . by his 
blood, to show his righteousness, be
cause of the passing over of the sins 
done aforetime, In the forbearance of 
God." (Rom. 3: 24, 25.) The word 
" redemption " in this passage ex
-presses the idea of being bought back 
from the dominion of sin by the pay
ment of the blood of Christ as the ran
som price of man's salvation. Faith 
in the all-sufficiency of this ransom 
price is required by the gospel, and 
any teaching which hns the affect of 
turning aside the sinner's faith and 
causing him to look at something as 
being meritorious is pernicious. It is 
a teaching that leads to unsoundness 
L-1 the faith of Christ. Every teacher 
of the gospel of Christ needs to give 
diligence to present himself " ap
proved unto God, a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed, handltng 
aright the word 'of truth," and to do 
this he must avoid all forms of teach
ing which have the tendency of caus
ing the- sinner to look to his own 
merit, or to trust in the merit of his 
own supposed understanding of why 
God does certain things or· requires 
certain things to be done. The faith 
that .brings us into oneness with 
Christ, and therefore saves us, is the 
faith which looks to the merit of 
Christ as a Savior and does what 
Christ commands to be done without 
stopping to consider all that may be 
involved in the design of the com
mand. lt is a remarkable fact that 
scriptural b3.ptism, as an act of faith 
in Christ, represents the death by 
which the sinner is redeemed from sin 
and its penalty. The penalty for sin 
1.1 death, and Jesus gave his life as a 
ransom for the sinner. In him as his 
crucified and risen Sav!or the sinner 
must believe; and when this taith be- -
comes active in baptism, it visibly sets 
forth the death. the burial, and the 
resurrection of Christ. By the opera
tion of this faith we are raised up to
gether with Christ ; and befno- thus 
brought into union with him, all 
promised blessings are ours to enjoy. 
This oneness with Christ includes 
everything, and we are taught " that 
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor 
principalities, nor things present, nor 
things to come, nor powers, nor height, 
nor depth, nor any other creature, 
shall be able to sepa.rt.te us from the 
lcve of God, which is in Christ Jesus 
our Lord." 

TETTERINEJ 

for skin d iseases Is unequa led. Ask any 
one who ba s tried Tetterlne or t rv It vour
self. It will cure an:v case of tetter , 'ecze
ma, rlnl!'worm. pimples. or oth ~r skin dls
enses. A tria l will prove it. One who bas 
_ tr\Pd It says : 

" l!urkln e-bam. Fl a .. Ma •·rl1 ~0 __ T T 
Shuptrlne Company. Dear Sirs : I send. voli 

·-twenty-five e<>n ts for n cakP of 'l'e tto,:ine 
Soao. If It Is as !!Ofll1 as vnur TPttorine 
OiJ>tment. It must be flo e. l have -bad an 
ltchlnA' on m :v lei! f or ten :vears. a nd ' twn 
t~~~" cured me, Yours t ru ly. A. G. ~1c-

. Jl'lfty-·centl at ,_eu~ IJrttO'O'IIt'l or hy mall 
on 'l't~elpt ' <d . n~foe , ' RUr.'fJUN'fll ('~"~M· 
PA f~ ~'~~~~~~ A~i .n· · .. .. .. 11- u . . 

For Jellies and Preserves 
On the proper sealing of •your jellies and preserves depends 

th~ir "keep!ng." Metal and glass caps too often leak; tying 
with paper IS next to useless ; old lids are often insecure. 
. ~imply P:"ur Pure R.efined Paraffine over the tops of your 
Jellies, or dip the closed end of the jar (after cooling) in melted 

PURE 
REFINED PARAFFINE 

and _you will ~ave sealed them perfectly. It's im
perviOUS to acids, water, mold and moisture. Has 
no taste or odor and is perfectly harmless. 

Pure R.efined Paraffine is used for washing starch
ing and ironing and numerous other household pur
poses. Comes in single cakes with full directions 
inside. Sold everywhere. 

STANDIIRD OIL COitiPIINV 
<•• ............... ) 

The Whole 
Family 

Father, Mother, Sister, Brother-all classes 
ages and sexes are benefited by and _ ' 

ENJOY 

Th~ Wholesome Tem;erance Beverage 
Just ;!S ~ : :n)lc , healthful and delicious as anything can be 

made. 
Cooling-D~Iiciolls-Wholesome

Thirst-Qllenching 
GET THE GENUINE 

Sc. 

Magic 
Liniment 

This botUe for you---FREE 
Those who aeek r e lie f from rheumatlAm s c lattc a n e uralgia h ead ach e 

b~kache, lumba&o, sprains ,sor e musc les, aind oth erPatns- Read care fully : 
e wantto h elp you. We knowthe marvellOu tl. curat ive yower of Dr 

Brown's Mar ie Ltuimen~; h ow wonderful it is; t hat wh en it s pour ed o,; 
a piece of c loth and pressed c loae ly to the plaee"wilere t he pt\ n exis t s the 
P 8 blnb

1
instantly vanishea. It iB d i1ferent from othe r ltnfm ents which n eed 

ru Di. You simply smothe r the cloth under your haiJ ds a nd the lint· 
m.ent p enetrates to the sourc e of the pain and tnstt\ntly r e lie ves ft . It 
~otrcs the nerveai produces warmth, and starts up th e eirculAtlon. 
:en'dOt~i::::~bt!bb~\~l~b!~~B;;;rt~ W\;-;tt"eNt~ YOU TO KNOW IT 

BROWN CRE'\UCAL CO .. Dept.. A. Na .. hvllle, T~llll.. 

GALEN HALL HOTEL AND SANATORIUM, 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 

A few weeks in our comfortable an'd s \egant 
bou.se with every modern conveoienc e and su
perwr t a blA aod service will be a g reat re•torer. 

Ha th• for pleas ure or health for ladies aod 
gentlemen, with traiBed attendants only . 

F. L. YOUNG, General Manage_r. 

INQUIRE 
ABOUT WINTER TOURIST RATES OVER THE 

SOUTH ERN RAILWAY 
TO POINTS IN 

FLORIDA 
GEORGIA 

SQlJ'fH CAR OLIN A 
and to 111any IH!lP~ in tbe Southeast. 
Weat, an4 southw~at 

~ J,, 3ijiPijY, D. f1 A' t N~ HYJLL~ 1 T _N~ 

Texas School tands 
$1.00 to $5.00 Per Acre 

Te xas bas passed new Schoo l Laud Laws. Millions of 
acres are now to be eoltl b,v the State at 11.00 to 16.•·· per · 

;c:~, ~~:re~sn;~~~dt~=ltl~e~~~~; ad~~ ~~~e~~~e~:s'~ . toyo~ 
C&n buy 100 a cr c:B o.t ll.OU pe r a.c,·e, p:•vable N .OOdown and 

:,OpJ'o6r~~~i ~,~~e~ '~J:~ %~:;!Mt!~ !:~e~:;!"i~~;aet;:! 
land Is bettit!r than Oklahoma , Iowu. or llUnola. Send 60 
eent& for Book of In.s·tructlon~ . · ew State Law and Hap 

~~ ;:;::;;~~~~~;'~ 1!c~:~ lf0~a~~~~u~~J~ 1~J~~~ ~~~~~ 
ferent States, which are open to h omestead. Addreu 
E. C. HOWE, . 768 Hartford Building, CHicA.GO, Ill. 

BELLS 
BUCKEYEBELLS. CHIMESand 
I'E.ALS lire k.now·u the: world 
O\'er lor their full rich tone, 

. durauility and low price&. 
Wnte lor catalog and estimue. Establis'lled 1837 
The E. W. Van~u1en Co .. 428 E. 2d St., Cincinnati, o: 

Krs. Winslow's Soothing Syl'llp 
- Baa been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARR hn 

MILW LIONS of MOTHERS f.,r tln•lr CHILDRE 
BILE 'l'EETHING. with PERFECT SUUCESS I 

SOOTHES the C~.SOFTENStheGUMS ALLJ.Y!f 
all PAIN: ClJRES WIND COLIC. a nd lo the bt-.! 
remedy for DIARRH<EA. So\<1 hy Dr"'''""'" In ev••1 
part oftheworld. Be sure and &Ak f or ••MrR Winst 
l ow's Soothing Syrup." Bnd take no otht>r k inde 
Twenty.ftve cents a bottle. Gu arantPf'd undP.r th\! 
"Po"d anrl Dnlji(R Act. JnnA ~h. l~ Wl. R••riftl Nnmhnr 
iPl ·\'1 OT.n A\:n \\-'!i:l.L TH(FH l t l "'l\'l·· ,,y 

D A If ~·A:rll~ll PICTURE~ . 
~--FINISHED 

Our tlnlshing plant the 'large~t ~nd most up. 
to-date ill ,ille South. We· 1peoialize mall· 
order w . . GeL prioe list. 

0\.!• CAN R.. DORRIS• 
. IU.,\IlliiQJIT 11. I.. ltlll'wJll. 

:i6 .U\ .AU'E NASBV!I.tLtE, TEN:i. 



NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

Some time ago, while away from 
home, a good friend, after some days 
of delay, wrote me: " I would rather 
write you a short good letter than a 
lc-ng sad one." So whether these
.. Notes" be long or short, they cer
ta.:nly will be sad. The sadness is 
caused by the death of a grand, good 
man, and one of my best friends. 
Death always causes sadness, but the 
sadness is made sadder when those we 
love dearly are taken from us. On 
July 5 we held our first service in the 
new meetinghouse near Talley's old 
mlll place in the 1'welfth District of 
Obion County. I preached at 11 A.M. 
and Brother T. H. Mills preached at 
3 P.M. His subject was " The Ideal 
Church." Brother Mills .appeared to 
b·; at his best, full of zeal and of the 
Spirit. He went into the subject wi~h 

an earnestness and zeal, honesty ut 
heart and loyalty to God's word, that 
was apparent to all his hearers. Nei
ther Brother Mills nor .any of his 
hearers dreamed or had the remotest 
idea that that would be the last time 
ir. life to preach the gospel, to plead 
for a h~her standard-Of Christian liv
icg, and to exhort the church to great
er efforts in saving souls. One week 
from that day his spirit, liberated 
from its tenement of clay, plumed its 
pinions for its eternal flight to heaven 
and to $}ad. On Friday he and Sister 
Mills went to the pasture to drive 'ilP 
a cow with a young calf. After start
ing toward the house, from some cause 
the cow became vicious, turned first 
toward Sillter Mills and then toward 
Brother Mills, butted him into a small 
ditch and plunged in on him with all 
her power, breaking some ribs and 

crushing his breast, from which he 
died at 6: ~0 P.M. on Lord's day, July 
12. All that a skilled and faithful 
physician and kind and loving friends 
could do could not keep him with us. 
He was born on January 19, 1849, lack
ing from this date till January 19, 
1909, being sixty years old. H e was 
married to Miss C. E. Fox on Decem
ber 4, 18'19; and to this happy unlon 
fcur children were born-three sons 
and one daughter-all living and pos
sessing all the characteristics that go 
to make up true manhood and woman
hood. After the death of his first 
wife he was married, on May 12, 1892, 
tu Miss Dixie McCorkle, who has been 
a true and .faithful wife and devoted 
stepmother. The family is heart
broken, the neighborhood saddened, 
the church grieving over the loss of 
such a good ·and useful man. His life 
was filled with deeds of kindness ana 
love for others. While his family are 
mourning his death, they can rejoice in 
the life he lived, the example he set, 
and the things he taught. He loved 
his family, his family loved him ; he 
loved the church, the church loved 
him. 0 , how the chur ch will miss 
him, as well as his family! On last 
Lord's day, at 5 P.M., funeral services 
were held in the meetinghouse at 
Glass, conducted by Bro ther C. C. 
Brown and the writer, tn the presence 
of a large and sorrowful congregation, 
after which his body was laid to rest 
in the Fox Cemetery. R est, sweet 
rest! Another warrior fallen; another 
home made sad; another soul gone to 
wear a crown of fadeless glory forever. 

The Lord willing, I am to begin a 
meeting on the first Lord's day in next 
month where Brother Mills .Preached 
his last sermon. 

CALIFORNIA NOTES. 
BY E RNE ' T C. LOVE.. 

Alter preaching two weeks at Altu
ras, I decided to close the meeting, as 
1 did not think the interest justified 
my staying longer. There were three 
baptisms in all and one from the Bap
tists. This · brings the membership up 
to seventeen in Alturas. They are 
zealous and are going to try to build a 
house this f:Ul. I went from there to 
Davis' Creek and held a few-days' 
meeting. These few brethren are strong 
in the faith and are doing some good 
work. While there we made arrange
ments to have a Bible reading there 
next winter. It is to begin, the Lord 
willing, about January 1. At Dav.s' 
Creek there was some talk of buying 
the Methodist's house; but they did 

1 not seem to want us to get a hold on 
the house, so the brethren decided t.o 
build. We must have a house, other
wise we cannot get a chance to preach 
to the people. Before I left they had 
subscribed the work and two hundred 
dollars in money, so I suppose there is 
no doubt but we will have a house. I 
also went to New Pine Creek, Ore., 
and preached one time. Measles in 
the town prevented us from holding a 
meeting. The brethren there are 
stanch and are contending for the sim
plicity of the ancient gospel. I am 
now in Cedarville working on our new 
house. Everything is progressing 
nicely, and if nothing happens we wlll 
have a new house soon. As soon as 
the house is done, I will go to Forest
ville, if the Lord is willing. Brother 
George S. Davis will preach at Alturas 
on Sunday, July 5. 

My financial report for June is ~ 
follows : From the church at Forest
ville, $1~.35 ; church at Alturas, $12.80; 
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church at Davis' Creek, $5; church at 
New Pine Creek, _Ore., $2. Total, 
$31.15. Traveling expenses amounted 
to $11.30, leaving a balance of $19.86. 
Thanks to all concerned. 

SUNBEAMS. 
BY J. A. PERRY • 

Now is the time to begin in earnest 
our summer and fall work for our 
Master. This year we will have banda 
or music and political gat~erings on 
every hand to keep people from look
ing after the condition of their souls 
iu God's sight. But, fellow-laborers, 
let us redouble our energies; let us 
read more to the p~ple; let us do 
more house-to-house work and more 
earnest praying than heretofore. 

Why not? Those who "have a zeal, 
. . . but not according to knowl
edge," are busy, and as a result tons 
o!' tracts and books are being sent out 
by Zion's Watchtower to disseminate 
Russelllsm, Millennia! Dawnism, and 
the same Is true of the Seventh-day 
Adventists. Books and tracts are be
ing sold to all who can be induced to 
buy, and are given to those who will 
not or cannot buy, but who want t.o 
read. Why not do likewise? . We have 
the books and tracts that ought to be 
read. Why not put hundreds of these 
in the hands of preachers and others, 
to be placed before the people in the 
same ay? 

I find quite a large call for a cheap 
edition of Brother _ Lipscomb's book, 
"Civil Government." Give us a large 
pe.per-bound edition of the book as 
soon as possible, and I for one will do 

, all I can to get 1t out among the peo
ple. Let us have an edition that we 
can push out at twenty or twenty-five 
cents, and let us see what we can do. 
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Word and Work 
)( 

.... By .... 

E. A. ELAM 

WHY NOT?-Why not make appeals through the 
papers for help for worthy causes? The best and 
surest way in the world to lead people to great bless
ings is to induce them to help and bless others. 
'I'hen why object to appealing to people to do that 
which will bring to them the surest and greatest 
happiness? Many good people are glad to see such 
appeals, because they are ready to help all such 
causes, and without the appeals they would not know 
of the causes. We repeat the appeaJs for help for the 
Nashville Bible School because 1t still needs help 
and many are still willing to help it. Were it not a 
worthy cause, did it not need help, or were its many 
friends unwilling to help it rurther, these appeals 
would cease. 

THE NEED OF THE CHURCH AT ROME, GA.
The following appeal speaks for hseli: 

Rome, Ga., July 7, 1908.-Brother Elam: Will you 
be so kind as to allow me space for a short le tter in 
the Gospel Advocate? I am a new convert. I came 
into the church under Brother l<..,uqua's preaching. I 
am thirteen years old. We are tryiiig to build us a 
house of worship in Rome. Some of the lumber l'or 
this house is· on the ground now, and I long to see 
the day when we w1ll have a place to call our OW.D., 
in which we can worship God in spirit and truth. 
May God bless the true disciples of Christ every
where. Thanking you in advance fc;>r publishing this, 
I remain, your little sister in Christ. 

ALICE GUINN. · 

This seems to be an earnest and zealouf:i young 
convert, and we cheerfully publish her appeal. It is 
the judgment of the congregation in Rome referred 
to that a house of worship is needed for the advance
ment of the Master's cause, and th.s little sister has 
it in heart to do what she can toward raising funds 
to erect it. Statements of Bro.ther .l!'uqua's s trugg.es 
and work in Rome have been made in this paper, and 
all know it is a most deserving cause. Knowing the 
opposition endured by the few fa.UU'ul disciptes in 
Rome and the need of this house, one appeal should 
be all that is necessary to raise sufficient money to 

build it. We trust all who are able will respond to 
this appeal. AH contributions sent to E. G. Fuqua, 
Rome, Ga., will be gratefully received, properly ap
plied, and accomplish much good. We insert here the 
followmg letter just received from Brother Fuqua, 
which emphasizes the importance of belping at once 
the work in Rome and which shows that he is ever 
busy in the Master's work: 

My second tent meeting for this summer in Rome 
closed last night. Unusual rains interferred much 
with this meeting. We converted to the gospel of the 
Son of God four noble souls during thls meeting, and 
succeeded in putting many others to studying the 
will of the Lord. 

I begin a tent meeting to-night at Holland, Ga., 
some twenty miles from Rome, where we have a few 
brethren who are desirous ol' being assisted in the 
eiiort to keep house for the Lord. It is highly proba
ble that a splendid work will be de»ne at this ,place. 

Our new meetinghouse is in course of construction, 
thoug!l we must necessarily move slowly on account 
of shortness of means, We work as we receive money 
with whlch to work. It is comforting to see how the 
brethren are encouraged over the actual building be
ing done. After the close of the day's work one may 
see brethren from various parts of the city congregate 
at the building to view the progress made through 
the day by the workmen on the building. All take a 
deep interest in the building, and earnest _prayers are 
oiiered to God to bless tho e who are sending ln 
money to erect this building, this being about all the 
brethren here are able to do toward assisting the 
work. For this reason I insist the more earnestl:y
that we be all6wed to have the few hundred dollars 
we need to erect this building. We have received 
about one hundred and thirty · dollars, and have, 
through the courtesy of Brother E. W. Moon, of 
Holland, Ga., borrowed one hundred dollars. · With 
this means we are moving along as though we han 
unlimited resources, paying cash for each day' s labor 
and material. Surely we should be fellowshiped by 
our loyal ,brethren! . 
, In ~~tl~u.. with. ~er ,dutlea now burdening me, 

I am conducting a discussion with a Methodist min
ister in our daily paper of Rome. Through this 
means considerable interest is being created in reli
gious matters in Rome, and a vast good is sure t.o 
result. I have already " disputed" with two ministers 
through this ·secular medium, and this morning I 
heard I would have the honor of meetin~ the third 
minister on the same proposition. This is a " free
for-all " discussion, and I am the well-defined target 
for the guns of the combined artillery of Rome. But 
I am behind impregnable breastworks. How we re
joice at the progress of the work being done! Pray 
for the furtherance of the truth in this city and coun
try. 

MEETINGS AT SPARTA, TENN., AND. FORT 
PAYNE, ALA.-Reports of these meetings should 
have been made before now, but other matters have 
crowded them out. The most interesting and helpfl}l 
feat ure of these meetings is that the church at Sparta 
planned and supported the meeting at Fort Payne. 
Fort Payne is the county seat of DGKalb County, 
Ala., a boom town with the boom long since de
parted, leaving behind its wreck and ruin. Brother 
S. G. Butler and family, of Sparta, removed there 
some months ago. Brother Butler is engaged in the 
spoke business. He and his wife found there no 
congregation of Christians only. They desil·ed not 
only to worship God themselves " as it is written " 
in the New Testament, but to persuade their friends 
and neighbors to do the same. The church at· Sparta 
sent the preacher, and the meeting began on ·'I'hurs
day night before the third Lord's day in June and 
continued for nine days. The Presbyterians · kindly 
allowed us the use of their house. · Tne attendance 
was small and there were no special visible results ol 
the meeting. A few other members were found t,here, 
and an effort was made to induce all to meet on the 
firs t day of the week to worship God as he directs; 
but only a few of them seemed inclined to try to ar
range to do this. Also, an effort was made to ·im
press them with the truth that it was not only their 
duty and the means of their growth and development 
to do this, but it is also the most logical, the most 
eloquent, the most convincing, and the best preaching 
that can be done. Without this, all eftorts to build 
up the church of Christ there will fail. Brother 
Srygley held a debate there a few years ago with a 
Baptist preacher, and those who attended it wer~ 
pleased with his presentation of the truth; but much 
of the eftect ·of this debate was lost by a failure· on 
the part of the few members there to practice the 
truth. On the other hand, no two or three, or· any 
small number, can meet regularly on the first day of 
the week to study and teach the Bible a.nd to worship 
God as it directs, and live right through the week, 
without· seriously · iJ:Cpressing others Wtth ·the sim
plicity of the gospel and beauty of the truth and 
winning some to Christ. But whether or _not any 
others ever become Christians, the few or many who 
claim to be Christians owe it to God to love and 
serve him. Noah and his family served God when 
a1i the rest of mankind lived in ungodliness and 
perished in sin. Elijah was faithful and ·firm when 
lie thought he alone was true to God. Joshua said t.o 
an idolatrous and rebellious people: " But as for me 
and my house, we will serve Jehovah." Jesus says: 
"Enter ye in by the narrow gate : for wide is the 
gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruc
tion, and many are they that enter in thereby. For 
narrow is the gate, and straitened the way, that 
leadeth unto life, and few are · they that find it." 
Why should not a few-three, two, one-=-worship God 
as truly and faithfully as many? Then, it is a great 
error fastened somehow upon the few in many places 
that they cannot· worship God on Sunday, or even 
live right through the week, it seems, without a 
house of worship. The first objection I met with at 
Fort Payne was: "We have no house." He who 
dtade this thought that nothing can be done without 
a h()UII8. A house ta not what such men need; they 
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need, perhaps, some instruction, and certainly much in helping to advance the cause of ,his Savior and in other Christian characteristics Brother St. John was 
earnestness and zeal, faith and Jove. ·· If ye Jove me, maintaining the pure worship of Go<l in other place.; a worthy example to his family and neighbors. He 
ye will keep my commandments," says the Master. than in Henderson aud Memphis. There were the studied and Loved tne truth and grew in Lhe grace and 
·'He that saith, I know him, and keepeth uot his faithful few in both these places when he remove•! knowledge of the Lord. The word of God was his 
commandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in to them, and be joined this few, bravely and nobly standard. He served God in health and prosperity, 
him; but whoso keepeth his commandments, in him waging an unrelentless, strong, and successful battle and could safely rely upon him in affliction and ad
verily hath the love of God been perfected." (1 John against error and sin. In all his struggles and self- varsity. He bore his misfortunes, troubles, and 
2: 4, 5.) With earnestness and zea1, taith !illd Jove, sacrifice to pay the debts to which Brother Sewell afflictions with Christian fortitude, and was desirous 
to serve God under all circumstance.:; and at all referred, and to maintain his family as a Christian that they be turned into good to himself and all con
hazards, a place will be found and in due course of husband and father should, Brother St. John was cerned. He was a dutiful husband and father. He 
time a house will be erected. B10ther and Sister [liberal and generous. He was a .chEerful giver, just has left his children the rich inheritance of a good 
Tubb, of Sparta, father and mother or Sister Butler, as he was a cheerful worker. I have been in situa- name. "A good name is rather to be chosen than 
were with us in thi's meeting, and Brother Tubb led tions to know of his liberality. In building the houses great riches, and loving favor than silver and gold." 
the singing. o:t worship in Henderson and Memphis and in main- (Prov. 22: 1.) With Brother St. John's life and th~ 

~ .fs ~ taining the cause he so much loved in these places, promises of God before us. we rejoice in the hope that 
he performed his part liberally. Not long before he he sleeps in Jesus and rests from his labors. God 

A GOOD EXAMPLE.-The example of the church died he sent ten dollars to the Nashville Bible School, "giveth his beloved sleep," and those "that ar e 
at Sparta in supporting this meeting is commendable. and expressed a desire to visit the school and help it fallen asleep in Jesus will God bring with him." {1 
Other churches are doing similar work, and those further. Thess. 4: 14.) The bereaved wife, children, relatives, 
which are not should follow these examples. There ~ ~ ~ and friends have our Christian sympathy. We com-
has not been for many years, at least, a louder cry mend all to God and the word of his grace. "A father 
for help in such places as Fort Payne in many States IMITATE HIS FAITH (Heb. 13: 7).-Not only in of the fatherless, and a judge of the widows, is God 
than at present. 'l'he harvest is indeed plenteous, but generosity, earnestness, cheerfulness, and zeal, but in in his holy habitation." (Ps. 68: 5.) 
the 'laborers are few. Churches should be willing 
and ready to have fellowship in " furtherance of the 
gospel," and preachers should be willing to go. Let 
us pray God to send laborers into the harvest. Offer
ing earnestly this prayer, we will be. more ready 
to go. 

The meeting at Sparta lle;;an on the first Lord's 
day in June and continued t n days. Six persons 

Doctrinal 
.... c:>~JRt .... 
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confessed their faith in Christ and were baptized. WORSHIP. NO. 2. I service; these are clean in his_ s•ght. The "com-
Tliis church expects to have with i_t Brother Price BY R. L. Wlll'1'ES1DE. mon" are. the things added by the hands of men 10 

Billingsley, of Texas, in a meeting th1s fall. Per- " The hour cometh, and now is, when the true wor- the worship and service of God; these are unclean 
sonally, it is a great pleasure to me to be with this shipers shall worship the Father in spirit and truth." in his sight. Men talk about ·• sanctified common 
church. I have been with it in more than a dozen (John 4: 23.) In true worship, therefore, there ia sense." They imagine that to add their own inven
meetings, and have seen it develop into a strong and heart s~ntiment, devotion, adoration, 1everence; and tion to the service of God sanctifies their inventions. 
influential congregation. I pray for its continued these sentiments express themselves in acts that are But they err, not knowing the Scriptures. Should l 
growth and development, and that no root of bitter- in harmony with the u·uth. 'l'he worshiper must lie add a. peach pie to the Lord's Supper (we have peach 
ness and contention may spring up to mar its peace sincere and devout. A heartless worship, no matter pies at home, and why not at cnurch ?), instead of 
and weaken its influence, i.Jut that brotherly love how great the display, is worthless, hypocr.t1ca1• sanctifying the peach pie, 1 would thus profane the 
may continue. During the last quarter of a century " But they flattered him with their mouth, and lieu whole service. The same is true of the burning o[ 
I ha~e beep. with the good people or this church, at unto him with their tongue. For their heart was not incense, counting oi beads, instrumental music, etc. 
different times, in theil· joy and sorrows; I have re- right with him, neither were they faithful in his cove- To mix the common W!th the holy, the unclean with 
joiced with them over the obedience of their loved na:nt." (Ps. 78: 36, 37.) It is a terrible thing to iie the clean, defiles the who le service and profanes God 
ones to the tl'Uth, in the marriage of their children to God, yet that is what i3 done in worship when the among men. Men add to the appointments of God 
and wedding feast, and l have mourned with them in heart is not right with him. Hence, "let a man for one reason only: they Lhink they can make im
their troubles and sad bereavements. 'l'he church has examine himself." Let him examine his heart to see provemenls on what God has done. 'l'his is assum
sufl'ered great loss in the death or some of its most if he is faithful to God, to see if he is sincere, to se~ ing a superiority over God himself; it is profaning 
iqfluential m~n and godly women. Many whom I that no unworthy motive prompts him in his service. him. 
first met there have gone to join that congregation What brought you to meeting? Did you come to God had given the Jews a system of worship, des
that will never break up •wd have entered into that worship, to see the people, to get an outing, to make ignating plainly ·What he wanted them to do; but 
Sab~ath rest which remains for the people of God a display, to entertain or be entertained, or becauae Nadab and Abihu went beyond " what is written" 
Among this number none are more greatly missed it is customary? If so, hear the Sav.or: "Ye )lypo- and did violence to God's law by presumptuously 
than Brethren Oliver Young and W. H. Sutton. No crites, well did Isaiah prophesy ot; you, saying, This offering service to God "which he had not com
man in all that upper country exerted a greater in- people honoreth me with their lips; but their heart manded them." (Lev. 10: 1, 2.) It is not charge<l 
Jluence for good than Brothe1· Sutton. Others will is far from me." (Matt. 15: 7, .) we cannot de- a·gainst them that they had failed to do anything that 
necessarily soon follow these; but their faith is strong ceive God; every secret motive and intent of the heart God had commanded. So far as we know, they ha (l 
and their hope is bright. This, after all, is the grand is open to him. How vain and foolish, how imp,ous done everything that day that was required. They 
consummation and glorious end of the service of God and irreverent, how far removed from God, is he who, died, not because they neglected the worship, but be-
on earth. All such can truly sing: in the spirit of a theatrical performance, engages m cause they did a thing for which they had no au-

" Thro' many dangers, toils, and snares, the sacred forms of worship to God for the purpose thority. Their conduct would seem to the ordinary 
I have already come; of eO:tertaining the thoughtless, irreligious, giddy- religious :person of to-day as evidence of ~ greater 

''l'was grace that brought me safe thus far, headed pleasure seekers! God's wrath will be poured zeal on their part. They did not want to be idle part 
And grace will lead me home. out on such blasphemous hypocrites. of the time, hence must be devising ways and mean s 

" The Lord has promised good to me, But sincerity is not all. This loyalty and devotion to worship God. But that is only surface appearance. 
His word my hope secures; of heart must .find expression in acts that are in God looked into their hearts and saw in that one act 

He will my Shield and Portion be, harmony with the truth. We must worshill in truth, a rebellious heart, a presumptuous spirit, a desii e t o 
, As long as life endures. d dl f G d' ·11 according to truth, as well as in sincerity of heart. worship as they please regar ess o o s WI • 

"Yes, when this heait and fiesh shall fail, 
And mortal life shall cease, 

I shall possess within th'e veil 
A life of joy and peace." 

If we are loyal to God in heart, we will seek to wor- Theirs seem to have been the first presumptuous act 
ship him according to his own appointments. "And in the tabernacle worship, and God made an example 
the Lord said, Forasmuch as this people draw nigh of them. He then warned the remaining priests that 
unto me, and with their mouth and with their lips· do they " make a distinction between the holy and the 
honor me, but have removed their heart far from common, and between the unclean and the clean." 
me, and their fear of me is a commandment of men (Lev. 10: 10.) And these things were writte~ :tor our 

A. M. ST. JOHN.-A sketch of the life of this which hath been taught them; therefore, behold, 1 admonition. 
worthy brother, written by his uncle, Brother E. ;} 
Sewell, appeared recently in this paper. This noble 
life was worthy of this appropriate· tribute of respect 
and love. Since Brother St. John was my personal 

will proceed to do a marvelous work among this peo- Study closely the following scripture: "If ye died 
ple, even a marvelous work and a wond r," etc. with Christ from the n:diments of the world, why, a s 
(Isa. 29: 13, 14.) The Pharisees had made void the though living in the world, do ye subject yourselves 
commandments of God by their traditions. " But in to ordinances. Handle not, nor taste, nor touch (all 

fr.iend for more than twenty years and a coworker vain do they worship me, teaching as their doctrines which things are to perish with the using), after the 
with me in the mighty struggle of the truth against the precepts of men." (Mat~. 15: 9.) People have precepts and doctrines of men ? Which things have 
error at Henderson, Tenn., and also in the two 
meetings I held in Memphis, Tenn., I desire to jom 
Brother Sewell in thus offerin~ my tribute of re
spect and love to this earnest and faithful life. As 
Brother Sewell has stated, from youth to death 
Brother St. John was "a worker for the Lord." He 
exerted a good influence wherever he Jived. Bright 
and cheerful, firm and faithful, one could almost see 
the light which went forth from him. ·He possessed 
the happy faculty of fighting sin hard and success
fully and keeping the sinner in good humor with him 
and remaining himself a lways pleasant. Considering 
I'll the rood work he tit~. I think he never dtd more 

always been disposed to turn · aside from God's ap- indeed a show of wisdom in will worsh ip, and hu
pointments to their own inventions, or to mix the mility, and severity to the body; but are not of any 
human with the divine. "Her priests have done vio- value against the indulgence of the flesh." (Col. ·2: 
lence to my law, and have profaned my holy things: 20-23.) The argument is this: In becoming Chris
they have made no distinction between the holy and tians you renounced worldly authority and wisdom 
the common, neither have they caused men to dis- in religion and accepted Christ as your Lord and 
cern between the unclean and the «lean, and have Master, your Teacher. Why, then, are you not loyal 
hid their eyes from my sabbaths, and I am profaned to him? Why are you still subject to the ordinances 
among them." (Ezek. 22: 26.) Men do violence to of men, as though you had never bowed to the au
God's law when they disregard its requirements and thority of Christ? Having renounced all other teach
worship according to their owtl wa ys. The "holy era and bowed to the Christ as your only teacher, 
thinp " are th011e which God has set apart tor hle " handle not, nor taste, nor touch," t hese precept~~ 
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·and doctrines of men. Have nothing to do with this study the Bible for himself. Then as he learns the of one's ardon than the word of God. When Jesus 
·self-imposed worship. True, th1s self-imposed wor- fear and commandments of God, to walk in them was here on earth, he said to some, ·· Thy sins be for
·ship makes a show of wisdom, is very beautiful anu will bring blessings and prosper\tY in this world, and g1ven thee; " hence those persons had his word tnat 
·attractive, but is of no value against the indulgence in the world to come eternal life. Wley were vardoned. His WOl'd was .lheu· ev1dence. 
'of the flesh. · ' Men ru·e civilized to the extent that Lhey come under Upon his word they believed they were pru·doned; 

Tr tll-e wor-ship ls conducted for the purpose of grati.- the influence of the Bible; nations are c.vilized to the he ce they reJoiced, l.Jelievmg his word. rlad they 
'rying and ent~L"taming · the flesh, our spiritual 1orces extent that their people and laws are affected by the not accepted nis word, they could not have known 
are impover.shed and our fleshly p.open sities Christian religion. Schools universities, and churches whether they were pardoned or not. So it is to-day. 
strengthened. Such worship thwarts the very pur- increase as the gospel advances. The red man throws We have God's word for 1t that when we obey from 
pose of its existen ce. And yet the churches intro- away his paint and feathers and the Chinaman cuts the heart that l'orm of doctrine delivered unto us in 
duce entertaining features into their worship to draw ofr his queue when they come under the influence the gospel, we are then made rree rrom sin. (Rom. 
the crowds. They thus develop and feed the desire of .Christianity. He is the best citizen and does the o: 17, 18.) Jesus said: ·• He that believeth and ts 
tor entertainment, which as a natural consequen11e most for· his country ·Who does the most .to circulate bap\.ized snall be saved. (Mark Hi: 16.) He is " the 
Jelttls its votaries to theaters and other places of the Bible and to lead the people to walk in its teach- author or eternal salvation unto all them that obey 
amusement. 'fhey go there to gratify desiles whicil ing. The best way for Christians to influence politics him." (rleb. 5: 9.) He gives the Holy Spirit to those 
were developed at church . This course gradually for good is to spend their time preaching the gospel. who obey him. (Acts 5: 32.) Why not obey him and 
weans them away from the worship-away from the We bless the world in passing through it to the ex- rely upon his promise that he saves those who obey 
church. Such a course, no matter what may be the tent that we serve Jesus Christ. him? 
intentions of its promoters, empties the houses of Prosperity in secular affairs, social prominence, and esus certainly thought that the gospel was sum-
worship and fills the theaters. This is a pleasure- success all hinge upon the relation men sustain to the cient to quicken, to enlighten, convict, and convert 
seeking age. The world is fun-mad, and the churches Bible and its work. As Jesus said to Martha: "Thou sinners, when he commanaed his dlSClp.es: " Go, 
must bear their part of the responsibility. They art anxious and troubled about many things: but one . teach all nations." " Go, . preach the 
have eutered into competition with the theater in the thing is needful: for Mary hath chosen the good part, gospel to every creature. He that believeth and 110 
eutertaimng business, and have lost in the contest. which shall not be taken away from her." Men may baptized shall be saved." 'l'hat is God's way of con
After attendiug the big shows dul'ing the week, peo- succeed in finance, may accumulate wealth; they may V!lr ting and saving men and women. But the de
pie cru·e but little for the miniature church theater play a splendid part in any line of the world's en- nominational wond is overlooking the gospel in a 
on Sunday. It is too tame. Hence they stay away. deavor; but if they netlect " the one thing needful," large measure as the means of converting smners; 
And the pious-J:iearted find nothmg in such worship or "the good part," they pass off and the world is no they attribute theil· couversion to the abstract or 
to satisfy the cravings of their soul, and they remain better for their having lived in it. The scholars and ~mmediate operaLion of t he Holy Spirit upon their 
at home. Hence but few, excepting the boosters, at- great men of antiquity are forgotten, their names are heru·ts. Consequently, in their revival meetings, 
tend. Then preachers and elders lament the grow- unknown, except as they came in touch with the peo- when they are endeavoring to convert sinners, they 
ing indifference to the chwch and wonder why people ple of God. The genius and great ability of Gamaliel do not rely on preaching the gospel as preached by 
do not attend their services. '!hey then resort to has been remembered through the centuries because the apostles; on the other hand, they oppose what 
more desperate schemes. The trouble is, they ru·e he was the instructor of Saul of Tarsus. Others were they call ·• doctrinal sermons " and spend the time 
reaping a harvest of their own sowm g. They hav.e as great and as learned as Gamaliel, but did not come preaching ou other themes that do not involve the 
developed a desire in some that they cannot grat1fy, in contact with the Bible, and so have long passed of[ scriptures that tell sinners what to do to be saved. 
and created conditions that some cannot to.erate. If and been forgotten. Moses, who wrote a thousand They rely much on exhortations and pathetic inci
they .could exceed the theater in enter ,ainments, they years before Herodotus, the " father of history," was dents, on singing and prayers, and everything of that 
would draw the plea$ure seekers back; but how much born, does not gratify curiosity by giving a full his- sort, to get people excited, and depend upon the con
better would the church then be than the theater? tory of the Pharaohs, of the antiquities of Egypt and ver ting by abstract operation. But in speaking of 

It is right to interest people in the se1·v.ce and wor- of the ancient world, but tells only what was con- the Holy Spirit whom he was to send to the apostles, 
ship of God. It is one thing LO interest people in the nected witli the coming of the Messiah. Nebuchad- and who, through them, was to act on the world, 
worship; it is quite another thing to enter tain people nezzar, SenJ:!.acherib, Artaxerxes, Danus, Ahasue1 us, Jesus said: "He shall testify of me; . he 
by your worship. .be ene1·getic and en thusiastic, but Cyrus, and others are remembered more as instru- shall not speak of himself; . . . he shall glorify 
not theatrical. Seek to interest, I.Jut not to enterta.n. ments in the hands of Providence than as great moll- me: for he shall receive of mine, and shall show 

archs who ruled the .world with ability and genius. it unto you." The philosophy of conve1·sion is simple, 

WHA'.r 'l'HE BIBLE DOES. 
BY JAMES A. A.LLl!:N. 

The Christian must walk in the life of Chr1sc. The 

Only as men conform their lives to the will of God sublimely and beautifully simple-as simple as that 
can they perform the part God has intended for them of a mother who would induce he1~ little child to let 
to act, and so attain unto immortality, and pass oft, go an ugly and dangerous knife by handing him an 
leaving their works to follow them. apple, or something m'ore beautiful than the hurtful 

life of Chnst on eru·th was spent m doing good to otn- A better understanding of the Bible has worKed a thing, knowing that to take hold of the one he must 
ers, in working to save and upbui•d tne race. Tue reform in secular. things, as well as in religious mat- let the other ge. 'l'he divinely inspired apostles 
Impulse for good that has come down to us from the ters. It improves the moi·al taste and manners of preached Christ to the sinner. He is lovelier, better 
earth life of J esus Christ is marvelous and astonish- the .times, as well as purges out the Ul'oss in sacred tha.n sin ; to receive him, one must let sin go. As he 
ing. We owe o ur civilizauon to that impulse; we concerns. Nations and communities are blessed with en ters the heart, sin goes out of it; and while he 
can trace that leaven of inlimince tnac butlas schoo1s better laws and better government according to the remains in it, sin must remain out. There is some-
and churches ba.ck ilirou5n tne ce.:~ tur.e,; to Jesus number of Christians living in the!D. Then all should thing far more beautiful in Jesus than there is in sin, 
Christ. Education, learning, know.edge, ever y good recognize the benefit that comes from Bible influence, and whoever will look can see it. He came down 
thought and every good rdea in the wond, can be should study the Bible, ponder upon its truth, and the from the beauties and bliss of heaven; took our na
uaced back to God. The infidel has originated noth- result will be better homes, the regeneration of soci- ture upon him; lived in a world of sin, want, and 
ing, he has given nothing to the worla. But wh1le 
he gives nothing, he utilizes or borrows everything. 
'!'he skeptic borrows. hls CIVIliza tion from the B,ble. 
All the literary merit in Mr. lngetso,l's book, " SJme 
.Mistakes of Moses," was bort owed from the B,bJe, 
and was not original with Ingersoll. '.rhe good fea-

ety, greater faith, more zeal, more diligence, and 
more perseverance in carrying tor·ward ·che work of 
the church. 

THE POWER OF GOD UNTO SALVATION. 

tures in the American Conscitutwn, and of au govern- BY J. w. ATKISSON. 
ments, are based on God's laws to the ancient H e- Paul said: ·• For I am not ashamed ol' the gospel of 
brews. Everything good came from God and can be Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvation to 
traced back to God. every one that believeth; to the Jew first, and also 

Some of the philosophers and wise men of ancient to the Greek." (Rom. 1 : 16.) 
Greece were far advanced in education, science, and The New Testament contains the facts of the gospel 
learning. But infidels overlook the fact that they of Ch1·ist. The New Testament tells what alien sin
created nothing, that they originated nothing. As Mr. ners must do to be saved. and any one can do it if he 
Campbell said in the introduction to his debate with will. (Mark 16: 15, 16; Acts 14: 15.) The gospel is 
the infidel Owen: '· They received instruc t.on; they the power to turn men away from sin (Acts 26: 16-20), 
did not create it." What they knew that was good but God forgives sin. 'l'hrough the love of God as 
could be traced back to Mount Sinai and to God's word revealed in the gospel God turn.s man from sin. 
through Moses. Mr. Campbell said: " I trace to one . It is said that the word "religion " means to re
family and to one man, whom we call Fa ther Abra- bind, or a rebinding. The religion of Jesus Christ 
ham, all the true moral science and religion in the 
world." 

The teaching of Jesus Christ is for the world-not 
for popes, cardinals, priests, e ~c. ; but for all the peop:e, 
He COIJ;lmanded· his apostles to " make disciples of all 
the nations;" to "go . . . into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to the whole creation.'' This means 
that· all m en , and not a favored few, are embraced in 
God's provisions of mercy. The Bible is given to the 
world, to the people, and ' not into the hands of a 
clergy. God has intended that all men should read for 
themselves, and not that some men should sell their 
reading to the others at a per annum. God, who is the 
Creator and Proprietor of man, is able to speak to 
man so as to be understood ; and knowing, therefore, 

· that God has called none of the divines into his coun-
1181. nor aakecl aaaiatance of them, he should· read and 

is a fastening of people back to God again in or by 
Christ. Through him we are fastened to God again. 
But religion is something to do, and not something 
to get. It is doing the commandments of God. 
" Blessed are they that do his commandments, that 
they may have right to the tree of life, and may enter 
in through the gates into the city." (Rev. 22 : 14.) 
"And he commanded them to be baptized in t he name 
of t~e Lord." (Acts 10 : 48.) We are said to be b·ap
tized into Christ (Rom. 6: 3, 4; Gal. 3: 27). and it is 
through Christ that we 'are rebound to God. Through 
.disobedience man became alienated from God; through 
obedience to his commandments man is rebound to 
God; and continued obedience in Christ keeps us In 
touch with God. (Rom. 2: . 7-11; 6: 17, 18.) 

FeelinA: ia neither an element nor a condition of 
Jalvat10n trom tln. There can be no hllher evtdeD.te 

wretchedness; was often hungry, thirsty, and weary; 
carried us, with all our wants and woes, upon his 
great and loving heart; tasted our every cup of bit
terness and carried our griefs; his heart ached; he 
sighed and wept, suffered and died. He did it all
willingly and lovingly, too--for sinners: Look at him 
in his whole life, so full of cares, heaviness, tempta-
tions, sadness, and sorrows; look at him among the 

-poor and suffering; look at him by the grave, min
gling his tears with such as, overwhelmed with sor
row, were crying to heaven for relief. In all his sor-
rows, conflicts, and woes, only once did he ask relief. 
When in the garden of Gethsemane he saw death just 
before him, he cried out: " 0 , my Father, if it be 
po sible, let this cup pass from me: nevertheless not 
as I will, but as thou wilt." He tasted, without a 
word, every other bitterness that we taste, and of this 
terrible one he said: ' ' If this cup may not pass a, way 
from me except I drink it, thy will be done." Then. 
he went out 9f the garden. He went out by the cross, 
on which he died for sinners. All the shame and 
suffering of the cruel cross he endured for sinners. 
The same loving Jesus now lives, offering peace, par
don, and eternal life freely to all who will believe the 
gospel and obey him. This is God's 'argument anoi 
exhortation to the sinner. This was, and is, the plea 
of the . Holy Spirit to quicken, touch, and turn ~he 
hearts of men back to God; this is God's method of 
drawing sinners to' Christ. (John 6: 44, 45.) There 
is no direct, immediate, irresistible power in this; 
but it is God's power for salvation. Is not \ hat plain? 

Not until we know all that God knows can we esti
mate to the full t he power and the sacredness of 
some lives which may seem the humblest in the 
world.-Jolul ;Ruaklll. 
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marvelous fact. Now comes the announcement, in 
te legraphic dispatches, that the " members of the 
Baptist congregation and t he church of Christ, a Dis
Ciple organization, which uni ted last January, have 
separated owing to a difference in doctrine. The Dis
ciples have gone back to their old edifice, and a com
mittee will arrange the division of assets later on." 
That will necessitate the revision of that great ad
dress of Dr. Charles H. Dodd before the "Disciples'" 
convention, which has just been published in pam
phlet form. When the Lor<l has no more use for the 
Baptists, they will all unite with the " Disciples," 01· 
some other body, and the world will not know how 
it came about. 

" BAPTIZED DECEPTION." 

This is the significant title of an article written 
by Rev. B . B. '£yler, of Denver, and pub.ushed some 
weeks ago in the Christian l!ivangd isc, of this city. 
He adopts tile title from .ke\1 . .R. rt. 1\lhller, one of the 
preachers of his denomination. 'l'he following sen~ 
.. ences which he quotes plaialy indicate what he 
means by the words used : ·· ·rhe greatest tr1ck evel" 
pe,·petrated by the arch deceive,· was to persuade the 
church of the Middle Ages that the k•ngdom of nea.ven 
was advanced and the wand saved uy the baptism 
of courts and nations wttP,ouc personal raith and 
ooedience of 1ife. '!'he church st. ll limps and halts 
wHh its l>aptismal deceptions: 'fhose of us wno live 
in glass houses are waraed not to eagage in tne busi
ness of throwing stones, and there a re very rew of 
or.,· houses but t hat are made in par t of glass. Mr. 
'!'yler is a prominent minister in t he church of the 
.u.scip~es, and ev tdentiy speaks pa. t.cUlarly of his 

· own denomination. W e may be al.owed to quo .. e him 
in utterances which it might noo: be considered 
courteous to£ us to use concerning his people. 

Haste to the Water. JiJver since the days of Mr. 
Campbell, tht:l Disctptes have been cnticised for what' 
seemed to be their haste to get to t he water with a 
ne w recruit. Many or tneir p reachers made sport N 
the mourner's bench and t he anxious seat and the 
inquiry room. 'l' he 1elation of an experi t:luce of grace 
as a condition to baptism and church membership was 
characterized as superst•tious and harmful. They did 
not demand or r eally expect a season of ser iousnes;; 
or the offering of prayer for pardon as at all allowa
ble prior to immersion. '1 hey discou,·aged any expe
rience of peace or sense of pardon allli joy in the 
H01y Ghost. Instead, they loucily .nsisted that no th
ing more was needed than a confession that Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God, though that confession falls 
easily and truthfully from the lips of nearly all who 
have grown up in this Christian count1y. Immediate 
s ubmiss.on "to the ordmance was urged, lest hm
drances might imperil salvation. P a,·don was repte
sented as waiting mdefimtely and certainly upon that 
one physical ace. We are putting ver y miidty the 
method pursued in the past by many of their pt each
e rs, and perhaps followed by some of them now. 

Immersion and Baptism . 1\1r. Tyler ngntly dis
tinguishes between baptism and me1e immersion. 
The fo1·mer is divinely appointed and blessed; the 
latter may have little or none ot the moral e1ements 
which are essential to the religiou.;; act. Baptists 
have not been as careful as they might. in adm.tting 
candidates to baptism, but at least tney have alwa.ts 
insisted that repentance toward Gad and faith in 
Christ should come first, a nd that r epentance and an 
experience or gra ce s hould be evidences of the new 
birth. A re.ligious profession t hat begins with a form 
as its chief ingt·edient may not be expected to rise at 
once into profoun.d and sus tained sptrhuality. One 
or the most corrupting heresies of the ages was that 
which undertook to perform the work or soul regen
e ration by a baptism of the body, whether that bap
tism was performed on an unconscious infant or an 
unregenerate adult. Believe1s' baptism is the New 
Testament law.-Celltral Baptist. 

The Savior and the apostles taught and practiced 
the baptism of believers. They never encouraged the 
baptism of courts, gunboa ts , and nations, but Christ 
commanded the apostles to baptize the taught of the 
nations. Christians who are not willing lo change the 
New Testament way of entering the kingdom of God 
act as follows : They go and p"teach the gospel to all 
who will hear. When a man hears Jesus preachad 
and wa.n.ts to become a Christian, if he believes with 
all his heart that Jesus is the Chris t, the Son of God, 
they are ready to baptize him. They give as a reason 
for this: " He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved." It is no little thing to believe with all the 
heart in Jesus t he Christ. This is far more than a 
mere sentiment in the heart . A faith in Christ with 
all the h eart is one that acts out ; for when one be
lieves with all the heart, he will do what Christ com
mands to be done. Faith and baptism are inseparably 
joined togethe.r. When a m an thus belit ved with all 
his heart, he did not wait a month or a year to be 
baptized, but his faith led him to be baptized imme
diately. The case of the Philippian jailer is in pOint: 
" And he took them the same hour of the night, and 
washed their stripes; and was baptized, he and all 
his, immediately." tActs 16: 33.) When Saul was a 
penjtent believer, thou.;h weak and faint from his 
fast of three days, he aid not break it until he was 
baptized. " And now why tarriest fuou ? arise, and be 
baptized, and was<1 away thy sins, calling on hls 
name." (A~ts 22 : 16.) " And he arose and was bap
tized ; and h e took iood and was strengthened." 
(Acts 9: 18, 19.) 

No man can be scripturally baptized without call
ing on the name of the Lord. He comes praying the 
Lord'l. bletainp, and in the very aot of baptism calls 

on the name of the Lord. Nobody teaches such a 
man not to pray at such a time, but thousands do 
teach him not to petition the Lord to pardon him 
while neglecting to do what the Lord has com
manded him to do in order to be pardoned. Fu!"
thermore, it is insisted that a man cannot relate a 
Christian experience until he has experienced it. 

The baptism of the body alone is not Christian 
baptism. The whole man must be baptized. Bap
tism is not a mere outward form. Christ submitted 
to it to " fulfill all righteousness." It involves the 
heart and is, therefore, a heart service. " But thanks 
be to God, that, whereas ye were servants of sin, ye 
became obedient from the heart to that form of teach
ing whereunto ye were dellvered." (Rom. 6: 17.) It 
is " the interrogation of a good conscience toward 
God." It is good for all it calls for, for it is the only 
institution that has the names of Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit called u.Pon it. A man must have lit tle or 
no respect for the word of God who calls it a mere 
ceremony. ~he religion of the man who is baptized 
begins in faith. The man who neglec ts or refuses 
to be baptized lacks fai t h in God. 

There it is! The Baptists and " Disciples" are 
both more in love with their denominat.onal views 
than they are with the simple truth. They like io 
talk bout what " our people " have done more than 
they do about what the church of the Lord Jesus 
Christ has done. One glories in Apollos, another-- in 
Geph s, and still another in Christ. Partyism and 
the party spirit must die before God's hour for union 
strikes. 

~ ~ ~ 

CHRISTIANS SHOULD REVEAL GOD. 

A man once wrote to Phillips Brooks: " To me you 
reveal God as no other man does. What I mean is, I 
can't think of you for ten consecutive minutes with
out forgetting all about you and thinking of God in
stead." What would you give to have that said of 
you? And yet that is what God has a"right to expect 
of every one of his children. The kingdom of God. is 
weak just wherein Christians fail to come up to that 
standard. Test your life and see if men can detect 
anything that produces an approach to that efrect in 
the minds of your associates. God's purpose fo,· you 
is th t ye may be " children of God without blemish 
in the midst of a crooked and perverse generation, 

I among whom ye are seen as lights in the world, hold-
UNION WITH BAPTISTS. ing forth the word of life."-Ghristian Observer. 

The Christian Evangelist has published, in pam- I know a man exactly the opposite of Phillips 
phlet, the two addresses delivered at the Congre.;;s of Broo s. When I heard him preach, I could not think 
Disciples, held at Bloomington, Ill., in Apdl lase, ~e of Christ for thinking of the man. While he seem-
one by Rev. Chanes Hastmg,; Dodd, D.D., of Baltt- · . . 
more, Md., the other by Rev. Frederick w. Burnham, i~gly pr~yed earnestly that the. speaker rmght hide 
or Springfield, 111.-the first professing to be a Bap- h1mself behind the cross of Chnst, no one could see 
tist; the second, a "D,sclple." Now that the two are the cross for the speaker. He always spoke elo
brought side by side, we are moved to mru·k_ certain quently and f:luently, but somehow never failed to 
contrasts between them. The one seems wtllmg to . . . . . . 

1 
h 

give away everything the Baptists hold dear; the 1mpre~s h1s hearers With h.ts own supen~~1ty. n t e 
ot1;1er proposes to give away nothing, l>ut to walt wors l:up we should lose s1ght of self. Not in the 
until the Baptists get ready to come to his position. way of eyeservice, as men-pleasers; but as servants 
The subject was ·• Closer Relations Bet ween Baptists of Ch\·ist doing the will of God from the heart; with 
and Disc~p~es." Dr. ~dd went to tne Congress full g od wni doing ser~ice as unto the Lord and not 
of the sp1nt of generosity. He was not sent by any- 0 • • • 
body •. unless it was Rev. Peter Ainslee, ~f Baltimore, unto men." (Eph. 6: 6, 7.) 
who 1s well known to have had a Baptist ancescry, I sometimes wonder how much of . ow· worship 
a nd who is always in distress because he cannot get would be left off if we were to remove all eyeservice 
all the Baptists to think as he does about umon. Dr. as men-pleasers from it. How many tall church 
Dodd was in a generous mood. .Evidently, he held 
nothing himself with any firmness or grip. He spires and how many stained windows would there 
seemed to be sorry that he was in the Baptis t fold be ? Is there not more service to God in paying the 
and had to wear a name for which he has a " dis- rent of the needy widow than in paying for fine me
taste " which " grows daily·" He finds nothing in mori 1 windows? " Even so let your light shine be
Baptist faith or polity which is not inferior to simi-
lar things held by the ·• Disciples." He thinks tha~ fo re men ; that they may see your good works, and 
the Baptist denomination is like King David, in his glol'i fy your F a thet· who is in heaven." (Matt. 5: 16.) 
senility, needing, or accepting, the ·· 1atr young vir
gin " Abishag to lie in its bosom to warm it. Mr. 
Burnham, on the other hand, stands up like a man, 
in defense of his own denomination, deprecating the 
departure of the Baptists from the faith waich would 
have made it impossible for Alexander Campbell to 
dissent from it, · and all he regrets, or deprecates, is 
the lack, on the part of the Baptists, which causes 
them to care less for. union than for the things which 
they think they have learned from the gospel of 
Christ. We do not wonder that the pamphlet is pub
lished by the " Disciples," and in the interests of their 
"plea."-Journal and Messenger. 

While all God's people should be one, this union 
will never be until they come to an agreement in the 
truth. " Now I beseech you, brethren, through the 
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the 
same thing, and that there be no divisions among 
you ; but that ye be perfected together in the same 
mind and in the same judgment." (1 Cor. 1 : 10.) 
We can never be " perfected together in the same 
mind and in the same judgment ·• until we labor 
more simply to know the truth and to be free from 
partisan bias. Most people are too ready to magnify 
their differences and to make too lit tle of their agree

THE LIQUOR BUSINESS. 

Ju t how the liquor business appears to Alexander 
Maclaren, the great English ·clergyman, is seen in 
this brief speech which he made in favor of temper
ance legislation in Manchester, England: 

"We must fight to the death for the life of the na· 
tion, for it is little else than that which is at stake 
now. We have an enemy to fight whose power is 
bounded by no scruples, I was going to say, of any 
kind. We have an enemy who can be only bridled 
anti conquered by enthusiasm based upon Christlil.n 
principles ; and what we need to carry this contest 
to a triumphant CIOl?e--which I, for one, will not fall 
to anticipate-is the old enthusiasm which finds its 
secret and its power in the cross. I appeal to you 
to stand firm and as one against the vituperation, 
the v iolence, the simulated violence, and the argu
ments which those who present them scarcely be
lieve, and to say, God .helping us, we will fight this 
cause till victory falls on our banners." 

Its products are the same the world over, and the 
methods used to advance the business in England are 
like those resorted to in the United States.-Western 
Recorder. 

ments. Our only hope of keeping " the unity of the Christian people should never cease to overcome 
Spirit in the bond of peace " is to obtain freedo;m evil with good. There is a ' constant conflict between 
from sin by obedience to the truth. As long as one virtue and vice. The man who for the sake of money 
holds error and another holds truth, there can be no is willing to debauch manhood and make drunkards, 
union. Desirable as union is, and while the Savior paupers, arid criminals, must think meanly of him· 
prayed for it, he did not pray for it at the expense self. Millions .of dollars are nothing in comparison 
of truth. Our first aim should be to come to a with the value of a soul. Preachers should preach 
knowledge and love of the truth. Until we do, union temperance fifty-two Sundays in each year. I care 
with the Baptists or anybody else is sure to come to not for politics, but as a Christian I am interested 
grief. as is evidenced by the following: in the morals · of our people. I believe I have never 

A few months ago the Journal and Messenger an- found the man who is so base as to contend that the 
nounced the union of a Baptist and a " Disciples " saloon makes any one more righteous, yet I have 
Church, at Portage la Prairie, Manitoba, and since found many professed Christians so inconsistent as 
then it has been referred to by other papers as to give their influence to the open saloon. The Chris
though it had been the removal of the jack-pin, al- ea.k b th 
lowing the two denominations to come together with a tian who votes to place evil before his w re -
whack and a thud, at&rtliDi the verr heaven• with the . reJl aina apinat Chriat and epinst his own .110ul. 
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PERSONAL. meeting at this place on yesterday, with two bap-
Brother J . R. Bradley is now engaged in a meeting tized and one restored. I am to begin another meet-

at Toney, Ala. 

Brother R. H. Johnson changes his address from 
Altus, Ark., to Atkins, Ark. 

·Brother C. M. Pullias will begin a meeting at Glas-
gow, Ky., on next Lord's day.· 

ing to-night, four miles south of here." 

Brother R. C. White is to begin a ten-days' meeting 
at Hill ' s Chapel, Davidson County, Tenn.. on the 
second Lord's day in August; and immediately after 
the close of that meeting he is to begin a tent meet-
ing near Cane Ridge meetinghouse, Davidson County. 

Brother W. Halliday Trice is now in a meeting at Tenn. 
Salem, near Dyersburg, Tenn. 

I preached at Bethany, near Olmstead, Ky., on last 
Lord's day, and baptized two persous. 

Brother C. R . Nichol recently held meetings at. 
Madisonville and Midway, Texas, with thirty addi
tions. 

Brother H. C. Denton recently closed a meeting at 
Green Haw, near Winchester, Tenn. , with three bap
tisms. 

Brother F . F. Dearing, of Bellbuckle, Tenn., is to 
begin a meeting at Kingston 'Springs, Tenn., on ne'l(t 
Lord's day. 

Brother John T . Lewis is now engaged in a meeting 
at Childersburg, Ala. His tent meeting at the corner 
of Twenty-eighth street and Avenue F , Birmingham, 
Ala., closed with two baptisms. Brother Lewis says 
that the outlook for the work in Birmingham is 
brightening. · 

Brother Frank Ellmore. of Covington, Ind .. writes, 
under date of .July 22: "I was with the C'Jngregation 
near Georgetown, Til., on last L ord's day. Threa 
young peol}le were baptized and a young man from 
the Christian Church united with us. The cong·e~a

tion at that place continues to grow, and the disciples 
are greatly encouraged." 

Brethren 0. E. Tallman and J. R. ·Jordan are in a Brother J. L. German, Jr. , of. Lockney, Texas, re
good meeting with the East Broadway congregation, cently held a successful meeting at Floydada, Texas, 
Madisonville, Ky. resulting in the establishment of a congregation of 
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funds sufficient to raise a mortgage on the · school 
property. I bespeak for Brother Gardner a hearty 
reception. He and his fellow-laborers are making 
great sacrifices for the work in the Middle West, and 
those who assist will be helping a worthy cause . 

Brother S. H. Hall writes, under date of July 22: 
"Our meeting at Union City, Ga. , is progressing 
nicely. Four persons have been baptized to date. 
V\'e are having ·large and attentive audiences,. and 
everything indicates a large ingathering. We were 
shocked no little. after this meeting had been in 
progress but a few days. over the death of Brother 

. J . Goodson. He was. stricken with acute indiges
ti n and lived bu t a little while. He was an elder or 
the Smithville (Tenn.) congreg<J.tion during the three 
years that I labored there. A fuller notice of his 
death will be given later." 

Brother L. R. Sewell writes f rom Gamaliel, Ky .. 
under date of July 20: " My mission meeting at Wal
nut Shade: near Red Boiling Springs, Tenn., con
tinued eight days, with a good hearing througbout. 
The1·e were no a!fditions, but I believe much good was 
accomplished in the way of removing prejudice and 
sowing the good seed. I am now in a meeting at this 
place and am holding up real well. I have all of 
my time engaged for August anf! October. but have 
no engagements for September. I now believe I shall 
be able to go on with the work all the fall; so if any 
one wants me in a meeting for either September or 
November, he is requested to write to me at 106 Firat 
avenue, West Nashville, Tenn." 

Concerning the Briney-Otey debate at Louisville . 
Ky. , Brother M. C. Kurfees writes: " In order to get 
in the allotted time, eight hours to each proposition, 
and to suit the convenience of the people here in 

Brother A. S. _Derryberry is in a meeting at Dil- ten members. Brother German is now in a meeting attending, it is found necessary to make a change of 
lard's Schoolhouse, near Lebanon, Tenn. , with good at Silverton, Texas, with Brother Casa Carr leading one day in the date of beginning this debate. We 
attendance ;md interest. the song service. · These meetings are being held in find · that many who nay wish to attend cannot at-

the tent belonging to the Lockney congregation. t d d i d · d t d t"· be t Brother E. G. Sewell preached at Tenth Street, this en a ay sess on. an m or er o o u..e s we can 
city, on last Lord's .day. He will preach at Cooper- Brother S. C. Elkins writes from Tom Bean, Texas, for their convenience it is necessary to have five night 

under date of July 21: "On Wednesday evening, July sessions and three afternoon ses'lions. It is, there-
15, Brother George A. Klingman closed a meeting at f re, arranged, by mutual consent of Brother Briney 

Brother J . A. May, of Kingston Sl}rings, T enn., and Celtic, Texas, with several additions. He is now in a and Brother Otey, to divide the time in this way, the 
Brother T . J. Ellis, of Coopertown, Tenn., were meeting at this place, with three persons baptized debate beginning on Mondav nigbt. September 14, 

town, Tenn., on next Lord's day. 

among our visitors during last week. up to date. The meeting will cont<nue for some time. and closing on Friday night, September 18." 

Brother G. Dallas Smith closed a ten-days' meet
ing at Como, Tenn., on July 23, with six baptisms. 
He is now in a meeting at Trezevant, Tenn. 

Married, on .Tul)!: 5, at the home of the bride's par
ents, Lockney, Texas. Mr. John Harding Nail and 
Miss Edith Smith, Brother j_ L. German, Jr., offi
ciating. 

Brother C. C. Klingman has been with us in the meet
ing part of the time:" 

Under date of July 22, Brother W. N. Carter writes: 
" I have just started a meeting at Holland, Texas 
and two persons have confessed their faith in Christ. 
My meetings at Waxahachie and Ola, Texas. were 
successful. I may move to Wa'xahachie to h elp bui'd 
up the congregation. I am troubled with my throa~ 

very much at this writing. This is the first time I 
have ever had such trouble." 

NEWS ITEMS. 

Send us your orders for printing. We will give you 
the best service at reasonable prices. 

Write to. the McQuiddy Printing Company for music 
price• list and catalogue of t~eir publications. 

"The Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning" Is a 
book that cannot fail to do good. Price. 75 cents. 

Brother S. R. Logue is in a good meeting at Alma, 
Ark., and is to begin a meeting at Cedar Grove, on 
the· Hyde's Ferry Pike, near this city, on Thursday, 
July 30. 

On Sunday evening, July 19, Brother Joe Ratcliffe 
closed an eight-days' meeting at Webb's Chapel , near 
Arlington, Ky. , with three . baptisms and the church 
aroused to greater activity. 

Brother B. L. Burnett, of the Cowart Street congre- "Seventy-seven Sweet Songs" is rapidly growing m 
gation, Chattanooga, Tenn., writes: "Since Brother favor. This is the best cheap music book on the 
Smith's meeting closed, the interest and attendance market. Price, postpaid, $1.50 per dozen. 
are good. We are going to begin mission work in 

Brother Srygley's meeting at Union Chapel, Ruther
ford County, Tenn., closed on Wednesday evening, 
July 22, with five baptisms. He is now in a meeting 
at Oak Grove, Wilson County, Tenn. -

Highland Park, a suburb of the city, at once. We Have you read" Letters and Sermons of T. B. Lari
also have a mission at East Lake, another suburb. more?" If not, you have failed to r!'ad a good b~olt. 
We are preparing for another meeting in the fall , -.o This book_ is in two volumes. Price, $1.50 per volume. 

be conducted by Brother S. H . Hall." "The Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning" is a 
Mr. N. Elisha Bishop and Miss Ora Lee Bruce were most excellent book. You will find it a valuable book 

united in marriage on Wednesday evening. July 22, for the home. No person can read the book without 
After having continued over four L"Jrd's days, at the residence of Brother E. G. Sewell. So people an uplift. Price, 75 cents. 

Brother Price Billingsley's meeting at Abilene, Texas, still marry and are given in marriage, which is one 
closed with sixteen additions. Brother Billingsley is of the Lord's appointments for .tbe we'l"bein~ of hu-
now in a meeting at De Soto, Texas. man society. That the young coul}le may so live that 

Brother C. E . W. Dorris' meeting with the Lips- the Lord may use them in accomplishing much good 
comb Chapel congregation, Haywood Countv, Tenn. 
closed with one bal}tism. He is now in a meeting at 
Poplar Grove, near Tennessee City, Tenp. 

is the wish arid prayer of many friends. 

Brother L. B. Jones writes, under date of July 24: 
" Our meeting with the congregation at Rucker, 

Brother John B. Trigg, of R. F. D. No. 2, Brick Tenn., closed with one baptism. From there we went 
Church, ' Temi., made this office a very pleasant visit to Leanna., about seven miles from Mu•freesboro, 
during last week. He was on his way to Wildersville., Tenn., where we closed this morning at the water, 
Tenn., where he is now engaged in a meeting. with thirteen persons baptized and nine re<>tored. 

This meeting should have continued a week longer, 
Brother J. B. Nelson recently closed a good mfet- but a previous engagement prevented. Our tent is 

ing at Genter Point, Ark. , with two baptized and one now pitched at Milton.'' 
restored. He is now in a meeting at Blue Bayou, 
Ark., whence he goes to Mineral Springs, Ark. 

Brother Willis H. Allen, of Valdosta, Ga., closed a 
two-weeks' meeting at Remington, Ga., with. eleven 
persons baptized and one restored. The attendance 
and interest throughout the meeting were good. 

Brother W. S. Long. Jr., writes. uBder date of ~ July 

20: "My meeting at Sulphur Well Academy. Henry 
County, Tenn., continues with a large attendance, and 
two bai>tisms to date. ·My next me11ting will be at 
Enon, near Fulton, Ky." 

Writing from eenter Point, Ark. , under date of 

J"lf 1~, ~rot~er ,'f, ~. Nel~u aays; "J clo"!!<t ~ f>O<l 

Brother ~- A. Jones writes from Hahira, Ga., under 
date of July 23: "Our meeting at Mount Pleasant , 
near Valdosta, Ga. , closed on hst Sunday afternoon, 
with eight persons baptized and one restored. I have 
received ten dollars for Brother C. C. Klingman. I 
preached at. Valdo!~ta on last Sunday night, and c~me 
here on last Monday to continue the meeting begun 
by Brother G. E . Claus. There were two confessions 
at last night's service." 

Brother R. N. Gardner, of Odessa, Mo., made us :1. 

very pleasant call during last week. For some weeks 
past he bas been laying the needs of the Odessa 

scMol b~for~ tAe bre~ren, ~IHl!!II,Vorh~r tp ~let 

Our Bible Lesson H elps are rapidly growing in favor. 
To supply the demand, we have been forced to run 
the second edition of the Advanced Quarterly. but we 
are now ready to fill all orders. Let us have your 
order by return mail. 

"Civil Government: Its Origin, Mission, and Des
tiny, and the Christian's Relations to It," by David 
Lipscomb. This book is the outgrowth of the. author's 
most matured thoughts on this subject. Attractively 
honnd: 158 pages. · Price, 75 cents. 

Brother T. W. Hales, of Nashville, Tenn., a splendid 
musician and leader of song, says: "I have given' The 
New Christian Hymn Book' a thorough and careful 
examination. I find it a most excellent book, adapted 
to all occasions of worship, and I predict for it a very 
wide circulation. Those who contemplate buying new 
music hooltl!l would do well to consider the claims uf 
this book." 

Greek-English Lexicon, compiled by Henry George 
Liddell and Robert Scott. Eighth edition, revised and 
augmented throughout, with the cooperation of Pro
fessor · Drisl~o~r, of Coiumbia College. New York. In 
I his edition all corrections and additions that could 
he made without altering the page numbers have been 
i serted in the ·text. Other changes af}pear In the 
addenda. This is the greatest gr~e~-Elngliijll ~~'~"• 

jgo~ eV!lt ~JJb11al:le4, Prlce, $10, ' 
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BY J. M. McCALEB 
~DD,R!'SSE$ <;lF MIS~IONARIES: William J . Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto

shtge I .. UJtmon, 1akahagt, Kurimotomura, Katorigori, Shimosa,Chiba, j apan ; 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

MY FUTURE. 

I shall preface this story with " if the Lord permit." 
"Are you ever coming back home to stay?" I hear 
some one ask. I can think of but one thing that 
would force me back home to stay, and that is ill 
health. There are more reasons Ior keeping me in 
Japan than there were for inducing me to come. 
Why should I leave the work? Suppose I should re
turn home to stay; I would be a man without a 
message, for what could I say? I could never with a 
clear conscience preach on the commission any mm·e. 
for I would have turned my back upon · it. I could 
not refer to Abraham, who left his country and kin
dred to follow God. for I would be ·quite out of har
mony with him. I rould not ur·ge others to enter 
the foreign field, when I, without cause, had for
saken it. I could not preach on making sacrifice, ror 
my own act would be just the reverse. In short. I 
would be, as I have said, a man without a message; 
and I can imagine nothing that would make me more 
unhappy. 

Again, I must have regard for my influence. The 
cause of God lingers already. What I may do may 
not be of much consequence one way or another, and 
I am persuaded that the Lord in some way would 
take care o~ his cause even if I did not. Still, aU 
have an influence, and each should see to it that his 
influence, let it be much or little, is thrown on the 
right side. If I were to return home to stay, with no 
better reason than I can now offer, I think my in
fluence would be on the wrong side. My very example 
would throw a damper on the missionary spirit and 
my voice would be hushed in pleading on behalf :1! 

missions. 
I am happy in the consciousness of bel~ '1: where I 

am accomplishing the most good, hence where God 
wants me. A vision rises before me. " Your young 
men shall see visions," says the good Book. I am 
not sure that my vision is just such as is meant, but, 
nevertheless, I am still on the sunny side of youth 
enough to see visions. I saw one six years ago, and 
it has now come true. I see another. Thirty years 
hence I see myself in Japan, and though at the ad
vanced age of seventy-six, yet sun vigorous and en
gaged in the same good work. During that time oth
ers will have come to take part in this ministrY, and 
instead of only one dwelling now just completed, 
there will be perhaps two more. The compound will 
have three missionary homes, with as many mission
ary families to occupy them. The present Boys' 
Home will have doubled in size, and another similar 
to it will have been erected on the . other end of tlJ.e 
lot. There will be a large and cheery hall suitable for 
various kinds of meetings, which will be held everv 
day, save (possibly) Saturday. Onr school will have 
enla:rged Its curriculum to Include three or four de
partments In Bible study and some higher studies !n 
English. Students, · some converted. but all made 
better, will have gone out from under our roof by the 
score to all parts of the island empire and some to 
distant shores, carrying with them the good they have 
received. Between the missionary homes a green 
lawn. dotted with willow, oak, and cherry trees , some 
of which are now planted, on which we will meet in 
the cool of the day-Brother Klingman, others, and I 
• to talk over the days of long ag-o and what God 
has done with us · in Japan, with Zo'3hl!"ava Gali:uin 
as a center. Old students, like so many children, will 
retur-n home, and these will be hapny meetings, social 
gatherings, feasts , and words of goon cheer. My 
children will have long since comuletPd tueir educa
tion . and they all , it may be, will have .returned with 
their mother to take up the good work begun by their 
father and to continue it after he has gone to rest. 
Thirty years hence they, too, will have become fa
thers and mothers, and their little ones will play 
about grandpapa's knees. and maybe he and grand
mamma will see them off to America .to be educated, 
with their blessing: "May the F ather of snirit~ and 
the God of all comfort blc·ss you unto a good old a<re, 
even as he has us." Grandmamma. then in her sev
entieth year, will still be full of vigor and push-if sue 
does not push too fast now-and serene and hanpy tn 
a well-spent life, having stood by her husband's side 
in the trials of missionary life for .nearly fifty years, 
It may be they wlll then be contemplating a ftnal 

n~tt "' ~· l~4 pf ~ tr .,,n~, ~ert ~~4 ~l4 P'!e~4• 

to celebrate their go lden wedding; lhen to return and 
spend the sunset of life and meet the dawn of the 
glorious morn in the "land of the rising sun." 

With this v.ision before Die, I am frank to say I 
have no inclination to turn from it. I can conceive. 
of nothing· else in which my days could be more 
pleasantly and profitably spent, or in which· I could 
be more acceptable to God and man. If I do not, in 
great measure at least, realize the hopes of this 
vision. my future plans will be frustrated by some 
providential interruption. 

TO SAIL ON AUGUS'r i5. 1908. 
1!¥ DON C<UlLOS JANES. 

I have just received this forenoon a postal card 
fl·om Brother C. C. Klingman, 1201 Ross avenue, 
Dallas, Texas, which contains this word: "We are 
going to sail on August 15 if funds come O.K." All 
right, Brother Klingman, I sincerely desire that the' 
funds may " come O.K." 

When Brother Klingman made his tour among the 
churches, he was kindly received and liberally helped 
with contributions toward the expenses of his trip to 
Japan. Individuals and congregations both assisted 
him. Some congregations did not contribute then, 
but intended to do so later. It would be well for all 
congregations who intend to help Brother Klingman 
to do so at once. 

Brethren, do not fail to help because you cannot 
help much. Do what you can. We had a meeting at 
Odessa, Mo., and spoke of Brother Klingman's work. 
At the close one of the brethren said he did not know 
whether to take a collection or not,. or something to 
that effect. But we dill take up a contribution. It 
was not very large, but some money was added to Jt, 
and the result was a contribution of $13.17. 

I think-0, I am sure-we can send Brother Kling
man on his way without a moment's delay if preach
ers, elders, and public speakers will bring this up in 
the churches right away and in the right way. Let 
the members be informed of the situation in Japan, 
of the need for Brother Klingman, of his willingness 
and desire to go, of the fact that a good sum toward 
his . expenses has been contributed, of the nearness 
of his proposed time of sailing, and of the obligation 
of apostolic disciples to preach the gospel throughout 
the world. Then let a time be named for a contribu
tion to be made by all who are willing-hearted. Let 
this time be as soon as convenient, and at once after 
the contribution is mad!ol send it by any safe method 
to Brother Klingman as above noted; and send with 
it a good, encouraging Jetter. Think and act. 

' THE GREAT SNOW. 
This is April 9. The trees are putting forth leaves. 

The cherry trees are in bloom. The peach trees are 
already beginning to fade, and the leaves are nearly 
half grown. Yesterday mornin"' it was cloudy an d 
rammg. The wind was blowing from the north. 
Before night it was pretty cold and the boys shrugged 
their shoulders. The rain kept pouring down, with 
occasional spits of sleet. This morning when T 
awoke I looked out to see everything covered with ~

deep snow. The trees and shrubs were weighted down. 
Some of the cedar trees were bent to the ground. It 
is now half past one in the afternoon. It has been 
snowing hard all day. It lies nearly a foot deep. 
Fifty years ago the people say it snowed in April, 
but six days . earlier than this. Perhaps Tokyo has 
never witnessed such a snow before. At such times 
those who have bamboo groves are anxious about 
them, so they go out and beat off the snow to keep 
them from breaking. About this there is a poem: 

Nikukute wa utanu 
Yuki no tame. 

" I do not strikE\ you because I hate you. but because 
of the snow." So when God strikes his child, It ·Is not 
from hatred, but it ie a stroke of love, that he may 

ahake himself tr"e frQfJI ~Qm' ~!lll!l~e@Sfrl'f ·'hllrilen ot 
~ Wftf\4, · 
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DEATH OF A POOR MAN'S WIFE. 

Wakichi was one of the first Japanese with whom 
I became acquainted. He is only a jinrikisha man, 
but is kind-hearted and . trustworthy. He seemed to 
think a great deal of me. The other evening as I 
was coming home, I met a man and his wife in the 
way. They stopped and spoke to ·me. and said: 
"Wakichi's wife died yesterday, and. he sent us to tell 
you. The funeral will beta-morrow. · Ne~t morning, 
putting my New Testament in my pocket, I went to 
his home. Some friends had gathered in. The body 
had already been sent to the crematot·y to be burned. 
His bouse has only one room. In one corner. was a 
tab let on a little table before which was burning in
cense according to the Buddhist rite. I asked him to 
let me read some and make a talk. I read a part 
of 1 Cor. 15 and spoke some about the resurrection. 
I spoke of the kindness· of Mrs. Wakichi to my family. 
Many a time in emergencies 'she has come and as
sisted my wife in the housework. She was not a 
Christian, but was a kind, good woman, and seemed 
to do her duty as far as she understood it. I Jo 
not know how it may be with her at the judgment 
day, but I have a feeling that her stripes will be 
few. I talked to the living and told them that for 
those who believed in God through Jesus there would 
be a resurrection to immortality. The idea of a res
urrection seemed new to them. 

A CARD FROM BROTHER FU.JIMORI. 
Brother Fujimori writes me: "My sister Yohama 

is dead. She left eight children. I was there eight 
days. I will take three nieces to my home. I have 
no room lor them. The house is full. I am going to 
build a little house or room. It will cost about thirty
filve dollars. My poor ·brother and children f Please 
pray for me. To-day three young men went to Omi
gawa for street preaching. They had a good hearing. 
Good-by." 

Our brother is in great need of more room for his 
increasing family. Japan is a poverty-stricken land. 
and the appeals of the poor make it impossible to be 
mdifferent. . Remember the motherless children when 
you pray. 

ADDED TO THE LORD. 
At our morning services to-day (April 12) we ha•i 

four baptisms. Two were husband and wife. They 
start for Korea on April 15. They were once sprin
kled , but became dissatisfied with it. The other two 
were students. One was the boy whom I took from 
the famine district some three years ago, Gentaro 
Kawamura. We expected two more, but they were 
hindered from being present. It is a glorious sight 
to see men and women turning away from " these 
vain things " to se:ve the t_rue and living God. 

BUT FEW PREPARED. 
An esteemed brother, in speaking of the difficulty 

of getting workers to enter the foreign field, writes 
as follows: "It seems that, comparatively, there are 
but very few who are really qualifie'd in heart, faith, 
and life for such work." 

So far as relates to the chmches of Christ, I con
cur in this sentiment. Many of the churches are do
ing a noble work nearer home, for which they deserve 
all praise; but as to the regions beyond, there Is o 
very serious Jack. The religious horizon of many !s 
too circumscribed. They need a larger vision. 

When a young man applies for a -position, he Is 
amazed at being rejected because of a loosely-con
structed, badly-spelled Jetter he wrote years before 
to a member of the firm . never thinking it could 
affect his future. I know a man whose accomplish
ments have been the marvel to all who know him 
who in his boyhood made the resolution: "Let ever: 
occasion be a great occasion, for you cannot tell 
when fate may be ts.king your measure for a larger 
place." If he was at school. he kept thinking: " I 
must not skip the hard problems, for they may rise 
up in my manhood, and testify against my faithful
ness as a boy, and may defeat me. I must see an op
portunity in every lesson and cultivate a habit . >f 
conquering. a habit of thorough faithfulnefls and ac
curacy."-Qrison Swett Marden , in Success, 

It Is my service to think ·how I can best fulfill the 
demands that each day makes upon me, and to re

joice that others can do W~fl~ f !lll>~~9k:-H~l~!l 1\~lf r 
C~U~4, 4~ ~ 4~lt) , . · ... 
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HOME RE.ADING 

I doing his will; accept the salvation offered through 
his Son, and make him your Adviser and Pattern in 
li fe; always keep open, by prayer, the lines of com
m~mication with his throne. Do this, and, whatever 
men may think about it, yotu· lives will be grandly 
succe,ssful, and you will chare the unspeakable glories 
of the life to come. However you may fail elsewhere, 
boys, don' t fail here.-E. P. Woodward, in Safeguard 
and · rmory. 

( 

BOYS! DON'T! 

Don' t imagine that you " lm()W it all." No doubt 
you do know a great deal but you will know far 
less tw~nty years from now ; and there are those 
who know more now than you do. 

Don't look down · on your father, aud can him " the 
old . man" so patronizingly. 
are worth something yet, if 
you will probably save lot 
low that advice. 

His advice and counsel 
he is old-fash:oned; and 
of blunders if you fol- · 

Don't heed the sn ers of your companions about 
being " tied to your mother's apron strings." You 
would have been badly off, indeecl. bad sbe not cared 
for you in the past; and the day is coming when 
you will have neither mother nor father to advise 
and help. Keep this in mind. 

Don't try to break away from parental control. 
Don' t be too sure you can "padd le your own canoe;" 
that will depend on wind and wave--and you may 
get upset. Remember the kite that sought liberty by 
breaking its string-and was ruined in the operation! 

Don't believe all that Deop'e say about your parents 
being "hard" and "mean." When you are older, 
and have to run things yourselves, and lie awake 
nights as they do, planning for tbe children, you may 
wish you had helped bear their burdens instead of 
fretting at their restraints. If they are stern and 
har~h at times, they love you; a1Jd harshness is better 
for you than the lack of care some children receive: 

Don't be afraid to c6nfide in your parents, espe
cially your mother. This may come hard at first, but
it is far safer than confidence with the. boys. If you 
cannot confide a thing to mother, you better have 
nothing to do with it. Don't let any one laugh you 
out of this. 

. Don't say or do things with your friends, or whe~ 
alone, which you would be ashamed to have your 
parents know. If you ·shrink in the least from thtl 
thought of tb,eir knowing, you are surely "WrOnJ?. 
And do not say or do anything you would be unwill
ing to see recorded ten years from now. Remember, 
that record is being kept, and some day you will be 
compelled to read its burning pages, and be judged 
by it. . 

Don't say and do things simply because " other 
boys do "-or other men. The " other boys " are 
quite apt to be wrong, and there are bad men as well 
as foolish boys. Most of people's bad habits were 
first learned by imitation. 

Don't get the foolish n0tion that it is " manly" to 
use tobacco, or drink liquor, or swear, or use vulgar, 
filthy words ; it is the devil's own lie, whoevet says it. 
If you do these things, you will never be men, if you . 
live to be as old as Methuf:elah. 

Don't use tobacco in any form or for any reason. 
If your doctor prescrilJes it, burn up the prescription 
and get a new doctor. It will poison your blood, de
range your stomach, darken your skin, clog up the 
wonderful mechanism · of your body, and-worse still 
-dull your sense of right and wrong, dwarf your soul, 
and handicap you hopelessly in the race of life. 

Don't take the first.glass of liquor. Don't a1Jow any 
one to coax or frighten or ·drive · you to use the vile 
stuff in any form. excer; i- :m~P.r the positive directions 
of a physician who does not dri :q1;: himf'elf. If you 
have inherited the slightest appetite for ·s"rnug drink, 
don't use it even for medicine. Most of i t !s JY'Isoned , 
and you run great risks in touching it. 

Don't use profane or impure lan~age. If you 
have begun to use it, stop at once. Do not say any
thing you would blush to hflve your mother hear! 

Don't make friends of those who do these vile 
things. Rum. tobacco, profanity. and vulgarity are 
all children of the devil , and· they usually stop at the 
!:'ame house. Seek companions · who wi11 hel:o you up 
instead of down. And you wm :find more of these-
don't forget this-among Christian people than any
where else! 

Don't get the silly notion that a young man must 
sow his "wild oats "-that is, ~tct like a fool till he 
gets sick of the business-and ·bP. a better man after
wards because of that sowine-. ·This is another of the 

ters. Some day you will appreciate th l) priceless 
value of a t rue sister's love, ev n if her face is not so 
fair as i t might be. He who is unkind to his sister THE. GIRL TO BE AVOIDED. 
can not be trusted with another woman's love. Be She is the girl who takes you off in one corner 
ldnd to your sisters, boys. , and te ll s you thlngs lhat you wouldn''t repeat to yout· 
. . Don't fail to treat other boys' sisters just as you mother: 
want them to t reat yours! If a girl bas no brother to She is t he girl who is anxious to have you join a 
protect her, all the more reason for this. Shame on pm·ty which is to be ·· a dead secret," and which, be
you , boys, if you fail here! And never do anything cause people are very free and ea y, makes you un
you would dislike to have your own sisters do-were comfortable, and wish you were at home. 
that possible. She is the girl who tries to induce you , "just for 

Don' t "take liberties" with the girl s you associate fun, " to smol;:e a cigarette, or to take a glass of 
wilh. especially if you believe them t9 be pure girls, wine ; and you don't know, and possibly she doesn' t . 
just to '.' see bow far you can go." It is au outrage that many of the · sinners of 'to-day committed their 
both to yourselves a nd to them ; you have no right to first sins "just fo.r fun." 
do it, and a heavy curse will fall on you if you do. She is the girl who persuades you that to stay at 
Even if you do not fal l into sin tllet·eby, it is quite h m e and care for and love your own, to help mother, 
likely to cause their ruin ; and that is something the and to have your pleasures at home and where the 
very thought of which should make you tremble. home people can see them, is stupid and tiresome, 
Avoid "fast" girls altogether; if you do not, your and that spending the afternoon ' walking 1 up and 
character w·m be smirched beyond repair. down the street looking at the windows and people is 

Don't allow yourself-on any pretense whatever~ "just delightful." 
to e.nter the paths of the ·.< strange woman," whether She is the girl that persuades you that. slang 1s 
she lives in a palace on a public street, or waits on witty, that a loud dress that attracts the attention is 
you at a lunch counter or in a store. Solomon only " stylish," and that your own simple gowns are 
told the cold, cruel truth when he said of the house dowdy and undesirable. She does not know, nor do 
of the "strange woman," " The de.ad are there." you, how many women have gone to destruction be-
Pollution of this kind will rot out your very lives ! cause of their love for fine clothes. 

Don't have anything to do with dancing. ca rd play - She is the girl who persuades you that to be on 
ing, the ballroom, or the theater. The devil has a very familiar terms with three or four young men 
mortgage on them all , and he is constantly foreclos- i an evidence of your charms and fascination, in
ing it on the health and morals and souls of their stead of being, as it is, an outward visible sign of 
patrons. The " good " you may get will be like a your perfect folly. 
dime in a ton of filth-hard to find and not worth She is the girl who persuades you that it is a very 
hunting ·for, while the filth' ~ill "stick" to you smart thing to be r'eferred to as a "gay girl." She 
through life. is very, very much mistal<en . 

Don't read the trash of modern ·literature--wheth er And, of all others, she is tlie girl who. no matter 
overwrought fiction, or sensational "new's," or the how hard she may try to make you believe in her, 
senseless drivel of th e average Sunday newspaper. is to be avoided.- Ladies' Home Journal. 
Read only what w ill make you b etter, stronger, 
braver, truer, purer, men at last. Especially, don' t 
forget to read the Bible. 

.Don't forget that every stain and scar of every sin THE DULL PATH. 
may show itself in your homes years afterwards. It is one of the greatest blessings in life that there 
It is still true that the sins of the fathers are visited should be some duties that are dull to. us, and that 
upon the children "unto the third and fourth genera- some · things should be irksome in the wrestle for 
tions." truth and life and in the search after God. I have 

Don't ever speak an untruth, even to save your- no 'doubt it was a little dull for Moses climbing up 
selves from blame; don't overre:1ch in your b::~y·sn I Mount Sinai ·in the broiling heat of the deser t, a lit
trades; don't do a _mean thing any quicker than you tie dull and weary, too, but he had to climb to the 
would · put out your own eyes; and don't fail to do summit to open communion with God. It has no 
your whole duty at whatever cost. doubt been dull for many a child to come to the house 

Don't go through life without a definite purpose-- oE .God, and it is dull for many a young · man who 
noble, unselfish, and broad as the world. Never mind thinks he will be happier on his bicycle on a Su~day 
if your plans ·fail; keep planning, and execute as far morning, and it is dull for the business ·man who is 
as possible. And don't be afraid to say " No" ~o weary with the routine of the week-it is dull for .us 
every suggestion of wrong, and with a snap which all. I gra1;1t you that, but it is the dull path that 
will be understood. Thousands of boys have been leads to heaven. It is not the primrose path of dal 
ruined . soul and body, simply for lack of courage to liance, it is not· the following of your own pleasure, 
say "No." · and taking your own way, and seeking to keep life 

Don't "strike out" for your.selves to0 early in life: one prolonged dream and blissful sensation, but ;.t 
Consult older men about the matter. and follow their is rising and climbing step by step and hand by hand 
ad-vice. Especially if you are a country boy, be very over the craggy paths of prayer and communion with 
careful how you forsake your quiet home for the rush God that at last brings you into the upper air and 
and scramble of city life. You may be very shrewd the open t able-land where the face of God is clear 
and capable in that country home, b~tt you will b~ ~s· and communion can be had.- Christian World Pulpit. 
a babe in the hands of city sharpers. 

Don't listen to the ca.vils and sneers of the modern 
inftdel, of whatever name, ·whether in the pulpit or 
out of it. Don't think tha~ the Bible is "out of date." 
its statements of fact "absurd," its moral precepts 
"old-fa-shioned," and its threa+enin <rs nf a judgme'lt 
to come a fit subject for ridicule. Don't be prourl of 
your skepticism: don' t sneer at religion and religious 
people ; don't think it " smart" to deny tb.e existence 
and providence of God. Don't get into the cmrent of 
modern unbelief at all ; it is not a matter of pride if 
you do, rather something to be sad about. "The 
old-fashioned Bible " has come to stay, and there are 
those .wbo know it :s what it clai:ms to be. If you 
are honestly in doubt, try Christ's own remedy: "lf 
any man willeth to do his will, he shall know of the 

THE CONFESSION OF SELF-DEFENSE. 

When a Christian does s omething that he has ·i:o 
defend before a fellow-Christian, he is pretty sure to 
be in the wrong. To be on the defensive; as to our 
personal practices, is to proclaim openly that we have 
doubts of their rightfulness whetner. any one else has 
or not. The apologetic look or word of the Christian 
worker, whether layman or minister, who ma}!:es for 

devil's lies. It is just as true as ever that '! whatso- doctrine." 

the smoking car as he boards a train with fellow
Christians is pitiable evidence of h!s own uneasiness 
and self-condemnation. To 1!0 through life indulgine; 
i any practice of , ;hich w ; instinctively Eay , "I know 
this _seems wrong, but I assure you it is not," is to 
be cumbered with a burden of self-defense that God 

ever a man soweth, that shaU ha also reap '!-only, Don't leave God out of your. calculations ; you will never intended any man to carry. We ought not to 
the harvest Is always fall worse than the sowing; have to meet him by a~d by. He Is your best friend, have to defend our actlomu they ought to defend us: 
'' wild oats " must be harvested ·some time. and deslreil to do the very .best thing possible for you, And they wUl, when thQY. a.re olean away from a.n1 
~·t ~~1 tq 'p~ lP.Yf~~ ~4 teru~~r ~g fP~r P~ ~tr Q~~ . ~q~-~~~e~ Wt~~ lll~-~r r~~4~JI~ 111~ wor4 ~4 'po.r4er ll~~ Pt U~p~rW,~tr~~~un4ar ~~~l 'rh~tl, 
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' building a synagogue for the Jews by healing his I WILL GOD HEAR 

servant. (Luke 7: 2-5.) I do not think the authority 
LL MEN WHEN THEY PRAY? 
BY E. G. S. 

EDITORIAL 

QUESTIONS Of STRIFE. 
Brother Lipscomb: · I have just read tbe Gospel 

Advocate of July 16, and my mind was most force
fully called to one article on the editorial p3.ge writ
ten by Mrs. Ch!!orles Waters Baker. and your reply to 
same. I think you do this woman an injustice by 
misrepresentation. I hope it was not in~ended that 
way. But here it is : " So far as the Bible com
mand goes, we fail to find in the New Testament the 
command to build church houses or other houses for 
the worship of God.'' 

You, in your reply on this point, say : "She is mis
taken. as Jesus and the apostles did use meeting
houses and schools." Now do you see where you mis
represent her? In the article she did not say they did 
not use them. but that there was no command in the 
Book to build them. Now, brother, you know that 
the New Testament nowhere commands building 
meetinghouses and supporting scbools, any more than 
it does for Christians to vote. Now, many of us re
member how Brother W . L. Butler, of this place, 
drove the Gospel Advocate to the wall (as we believe) 
on the meetinghouse argument, or at least you re
fused him space in your paper. and he thinks your 
editor treated him very unbrotherly in this. Now 
what I think of this misrepresentation of Mrs. Baker 
is that you owe her an apology. or at least a correc
tion of it through your paper; if not, many people 
will lose faith in your honesty and sincerity as a 
Christian. The devil only slightly misrepresented the 
Scriptures when he was tempting Christ, but it was 
enough to be a misrepresentation. 

Now I took no part in this primary that is just 
past, and I know not this woman. Mrs. Baker; nei
ther do I know you, only from your wr;tin-rs, and I 
have always taken you to be an honest, Christian 
man, and I hope this misrepresentation was an over
sight than otherwise. and I believe you capable of 
defending yourself for the building of meeting

. houses other than by saying that Christ and thP. apos-
tles used them. Paul, I believe. used Jewish cus
toms; but would you say for us to do the same thing 
to-day? Would you? I believe P'tnl did also apT)ea.l 
to law (common) when be appealed to C!l"sar. Now 
whether this was for the furtherance of the gospel 
or not, it accomplished that purpose. anyway. 

Now let's please think of these things and be hon
est. or let's go with Brother Butler and 'lUit th~ 
newspaper business, meetinghouses . Bible srho~ls 'ln 
the first day of the week, and many other things that 
he says you cannot produce scripture or a direct 
command for. 

Brother Butle~ says (so I am informed) that he 
wtn hold himself in readiness to flebate some of tl!ese 
questions with Brother Elam when he comes to boltl 
us a series of meetings in August. I hope they may 
do this, that we ali may be benefited the,.eb"'. 

Shelbyville, Tenn. L . T. REAGOR 

to build meetinghouses would have been stronger iC 
Jesus bad said: "You may build houses in which •o 
meet and worship God as suits your necessities and 
ability." Actions speak louder than words; exampi-e 
is stronger th,a.n precept. 

He is mistaken, too, if he thinks I would not fol
low Paul's example in· the observance of Jewish cus
toms under the circumstances that Paul observed 
them. I ut·ge to follow his example in appealing to 
C:Psar under the circumstances and for the purposes 
for which be appealed. To. follow Paul's example is 
to appeal to Cresar where be appealed and to take no 
part where Paul took none. That will cover ful\)' 
and exactly what I claim about civil government. 
Paul never became a participant in political affairs . 
nor did he seek to use civil government to enforce 
moral and religious truth. He said of the bloody, 
persecuting Nero: "He is a minister of God. ab 
avenger for wrath to him that doetb evil." (Rom. 
13: 4.) 

Our brother thinks Brother Butler put me to the 
wall on the question of building meetinghouses. I 
will not fall out with him for so thinking. But I bad 
rather be put to the wall a thousand times on un
taught questions than to trample under foot the com
mands of God, so often repeated, to avoid divis;ohs 
and strifes among the children of God, especially over 
untaught and immaterial questions. If Brother 
Reagor or any of the rest were to ask authority to 
wear hats and coats and pants to church, I would 
have to say Christ and the apostles never wore them 
to church, and to the wall I would go. If he were to ask 
me for authority to partake of the' Lord's Supper in a 
sitting or standing posture, I would have to' say 
Jesus and the apostles partook of it in a reclining 
posture, and to the wall I would go. Were he to ask 
me for an example of having and reading printed 
~ibles in book form, I would be pushed to the wall 
much quicker than on the meetinghouse question. 
Jesus and the apostles did not use the books 0r wear 
hats or shirts and pants as we do. They did use 
meetinghouses. 

I think Brother Butler and I would sin in discussine; 
such questions that are not taught in the Bible. We 
would fall under the condemnation of such scriptures 
as these. " He is puffed up. knowing nothing. 'IJut 
doting about questionings and disputes of words, 
whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings, 
[and] wranglings." (1 Tim. 6: 4. 5.) "Of these 
things put them in remembrance, charging them in 
the sight of the Lord, that they strive not alnut 
words to no profit, to the subverting of them that 
bear." (2 Tim. 2: 4.) "But shun foolish questlon
ings, and genealogies. and strifes, and fightings about 

Had I written that article to meet the positions of the law; for they are unprofitable and vain. A fac
Brother Butler and those who make the sinfulneso; tious man after a first and second admonition refuse; 
of building a meetinghouse an article of faith, I would knowing that such a one is perverted, and sinneth, 
have written a little differently. But they were not on being self-condemned.'' (Tit. 3: 9-11.) 
my mind. The building of the house seems to be the " Him that is weak in faith receive ye yet not to 
sin. with them, as they use it after it is built. and doubtful disputations," or disputings of unimportant 
charge me with misrepresentation because I refer t'l and untaught questions. (Rom. 14: 1.) "Now I be
the use of the houses as proof it is right to build seech you, brethren, mark them which are causing 
them. The last time I saw Brother Butler, as I recol- the divisions and occasions of stumbling, contrary 'tO 

lect, he preached in a house built to meet r~.nd wor- the doctrine which ye have learned; and turn away 
ship in, on Jonah's gourd vine. He thou~ht I bad from them." (Rom. 16: 17.) 
several gourd vines. I cannot rea!'o"n as they do. lf I have not an unkind feeling toward Brother Butier 
I believed it sinful to build a house to worship in, I ,.,r his nartisans. He is a man of hlent.' that rightly 
could not worship in one built for that purpose. If I directed would do much good. I believe be sins 
thought it sinful to publish a paper, I could not write ~ievously against God and man in devotinp; his time 
anything to publish in that paper. If I thou~bt it and talent to these untaught questions tba.t minister 
wrong to build and conduct a school in wbicb the strife and create divisions among brethren. I rave 
Bible is taught, I could not deliver Bible lectures to him space to present his claim, and tried to urge him 
help teach the Bible in that sr.hool. To do these to cease his divisive work. I could not give space to 
things is to become partaker of the sin after it is the further discussion of this question, lest I become 
committed. JesuR and his apostle'> were never gutlty partaker of his si:q,s in promoting division and strife 
of this crime. The moral sentiment of the world A.mong brethren over questions that profit nothing. 
condemns sharing in the fruits of a crime after its 'There are many questions of this kind that result 
rommlssion. · The fact that Jesus. the apostles. an•1 in only evil. and a man sins in agitating them . The 
Qhcistians under their guidance uc;ed the ho11ses bunt brother thinks I am y.uilty of introdurlng some ques
for worship authorizes us to do the same. The com- tions of this kind. This I deny. "Every scripture 
mand to meet carries the right and lavs on us the inspired of God is 1J,lso profitable for teaching. for 
necessity of having a place to m~t. To secure this. reproof, for correction, for instruction which is In 
we must borrow, rent. buy. or build houses for the ~i~hteousness: that the man of God may be complete. 
purpose. I cann~t _imagine better or stronger ali- furnished completely unto every good work" -(2 
thority to build a house for worship than the exam- Tim. 3: 16, 17), constitutes my creed, affirmative and 
ole of Je!<us and the apostles using those built for negative. Point out where I add to or take from; I 
worship. This is so satisfactory to common minds 'l.m more than wiliing to give it up. More or less than 
I did not refer to God's commanding his servants to " is written " is sin and works evil to all. 
build a house for worship in th~ typical dispensation. I am glad for Brother Elam to preach at Shelby
or that the Jews built synagogues in every town i'l ville; but if he is to take up his time discussing these 
Judea or in the whole world where many Jews lived, untaught questions that minister strife and division, 
and Jesus and the apostles approved the building nt be had better go where they need the gospel preached. 
theae houses by meeting in them to. worship: 11or did. I am sure he wPJ Jl t po lm~iltl4 lntg !}~)' ~uch burt· 
J refer w .JttQ'' rew-.r41~f t~ ~~~ ~~~lmelll for ful 4J~cuglo~. ~. ;.. 

The general impression is that he will; that he wi)I 
not only bear all men, but that !J.e will hear all 
prayers that are offered in earnestness and sincerity. 
We think very few of the religious world at large 
have studied th word of God on this subject. All 
who have read carefully on this line know the word 
of the Lord plainly teaches that only certain char
acters will be heard , and 'these only as they pray in 
harmony with the will of God. Men whose lives are 
in harmony with God will be beard and answered 
when they pray in harmony with the will of God, 
with the teaching of his word. This does not mean 
that every man that thinks his life is in harmony 
with God is really so. This depends U])On the stand
ard by which he decides the question. If this standard 
is oile of human wisdom, in whole or in part, there l!=! 
no certainty at all that he will be heard. 

The Jewish people were heard and answered when 
they obeyed God; but when they were in rebellion 
against him. were going their own ways, instead of 
God's ways, he did not hear them. When they de
manded a king, and thereby rejected God, he told 
them hbw their king would treat and abuse them In 
many ways, and would bring them into such distress 
that they would cry out unto him for help; and lie 
told thetn plainly be would not hear them. (See 1 
Sam. 8: 18.) In demanding a king they rejected God, 
re'fu ed to be governed by him, and persisted in tt . 
saying to all this: "Nay, ·but we will have a king over 
us." (Verse 19.) Later on, in the days of Isaiah, 
when they and their kings were exceedingly wicked, 
and God was foretelling the ruin that would come 
upon them, he said : "To what purpose is the multi
tude of your sacrifices unto me? saith the Lord. 
. . . Bring no more vain oblations; incense is an 
abomination unto me. . . . And when ye spread 
forth your hands, I will hide mine eyes from you: 
yea, when ye make m::t.ny prayers, I will not hear: 
your hluids are full of blood.'' (Isa. 1: 11-15.) These 
Jews were still called the Lord's people, but they were 
sb thoroughly in rebellion against him that he told 
them plainly he would not hear their pray('rs. They 
had not repented of their evil ways, their hands were 
full of blood still, and the calamities he foretold could 
not be averted. Still later, in the days of Jeremiah, 
when they were already beginning. to suffer the 
calamities that brought the <>nd of their kingdom. 
the Lord said to Jeremiah: "Therefore pray not thou 
for this people, neither lift up cry nor prayer for 
them, neither make intercession to me: for I will not 
hear thee." (Jer. 7: 16.) Jeremiah was a godly man, 
and the Lord was blessing and caring for him, bnt. 
he would not even hear him in behalf of those wicked 
people. The Jews had at that time gone so far into 
sin that their fate was sealed; there was no more 
mercy for them. In chapter 11: l4 we have nearly 
the same language, and part of the same in chapter 
14: 11. There is no mistaking th~ meaning of these 
passages. They all show that those people bad gone 
so far into sin and rel;>elUon against God that he 
would neither hear their prayers no- the prayers of 'l. 
godly man in their behalf. So there is plainly a 
boundary line drawn as to !J.earhg and answering 
prayers. even among those called the Lord's people. 

Moses was nearly all his life a meek and godly 
man; but at one time he made a b'id blunder and 
committed a great sin . and the Lord told him that 
on account of thi!< he should not lead the people into 
the promised land. This grieved him s<rely, and he 
prayed to the Lord most earnestly that he might bA 
pennitted to go over :!lld see the e;oodly land. But 
the Lord plainly said to him: "Sneak no more unto 
me of this matter. . . . Fer thou shalt not go over 
this Jordan." (Deut. 3: 26, 27.) 

There are many circumstances under which even 
the best of men are not heard and answered wben 
they pray. 'They do not always know what is bes~ 
for them, and In •such cases the Lord will dn what IS 

best instead of doing what they ask him. Panl was 
an exceedingly godly man. and nrayed tbP. L'lrd most 
earnestly to remove the thorn in his flesh wb;ch Ute 
Lord had permitted to be placed unon him. But the 
Lord did not llear his prayer. did nnt remove thP. 
thorn, but said, "My grace is sufficient for thee" 
(2 Cor. 11: 9), and refused t.o a.nswer his prayer. 
Then Paul decided his strength was made perfect In 
w~akness, and that the thorn was a blessing to htm, 
and not a curse. But those who are lo:val and faith
ful to God may be always sure that God will dispose 
of their prayers in whatever way is best f.or them. 
We have the precious promise that "ali things work 
together for good to them that love God." Those that 
love God do his will. And John says: "And '!hatso.. 

ever wo .-~, wo rtc Jvo ot ~lJJl, ~ga~•ll wo ~tep ~~ 
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commandments, and do those things that are pleas
ing iJJ. his sight." (1 John 3: 22.) But those who do 
not do his will have no promise that their prayers 
will be answered, no matter how earnestly they pray. 
Those that will not do the will of God are not worthy 
of God's blessings and will not be blessed. The Phari
see prayed in the temple, and thought he was one 
of God's elect-that he was better than the publican; 
yet the publican went down to his house justified 
rather than the Pharisee. God accepts an.d regards 
no man that disregards his will as did 'the scribes and 
Pharfsees. Christ was always beard when he prayed, 
because he always did hls Father's will. W e also will 
always be beard if we faithfully foltow his example. 
But in so far as we follow man's wisdom we may look 
to man for the blessings, for God gives no promise 
to such. Those who pray to God for pardon instead 
of obeying the command to be baptized have not the 
shadow of a promise that such prayers will ever be 
heard. Christians who mistreat their brethren and 
refuse to make amends need not ask God to pardon 
them, for the word of God plainly teaches he will not. 

There are no short cuts in this matter of prayer. 
We must do what God says. The hungry man that 
refuses to work or to do anything in harmony with 
God's will to secure food need not pray to God for ·it. 
It is astonishing to hear how many are day by day 
praying God's blessings to rest upon them, when their 
lives are continually·out of harmony with God's wilL 
Thousands that have never been baptized, have never 
been buried with Christ .in baptism, have never en
tered into him a~cording to his word, and who are 
not meeting on the first day of the week to break 
bread as the word of the Lord directs, are as con
stantly and earnestly praying to God for all spiritual 
blessings as those who have done all the gospel re
quires and are living day by day as the word of God 
directs them to do; yet the latter have all the prom
ises of God In their behalf, while the former have 
none. The man that was born blind, and whose eyes 
Jesus had opened, said: "Now we know that God 
h!mreth not sinners·: but if any Irian be a worshiper 
of God, and doeth his will, him he heareth." (John 
9: 31.) While this man was not Inspired, yet he 
spoke the teaching of the whole Bible, both the Old 
Testament and the New, on the subject of prayer. 

It is just as important that we do the will of God 
in the matter of prayer as in anything else. We are 
commanded to feed and clothe the destitute; if we 
refuse to do this, no matter hqw much nor how ear
nestly we pray God that these things may be done, 
our prayers will not be heard. The hungry may be 
fed and the naked may be clothed, but it will not be 
through our prayers. And if we live thus thtough 
life, we will be turned off on the lett hand at the last 
judgment ~ but If we truly love God and are con
stantly faithful to him in all things, we may be as 
certain that our prayers will be heard and lovingly 
regarded as tlj.at the .word of God is true. Elijah was 
only a man as we are, but he was a .humble, faithful , 
and godly man; and when he prayed earnestly to 
God that it might not rain upon the earth, 1t rained 
not for three years and six months; but when the peo
ple humbled themselves before God and acknowledged 
him as the true God, Elijah prayed for rain, and a 
came. No faithful child of God need ever feel any 
uneasiness as to his prayers being heard so long as 
he, like that old prophet, will be l0yal and faithful 
to God. Hezekiah was a godly man; and when God 
told him to set his house in order and that he must 
die, he turned his face to the wall · and prayed so 
earnestly that God heard him, answered him, and 

· added fifteen years to his life. It is, therefore, only 
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th& heart seek to do the will of God, it is God work
ing in them, causing them to will and do according 
to God's pleasure. When a ·contractor or architect 
lays off a piece cif work and gives the workman spe
cific directions for doing the work, and the workman 
carefully follows those directions, the architect works 
through the workman; so the workman wills _and 
does the work according to the architect's pleasure. 
God, as the great spiritua:l architect, devises the plan 
of salvation and gives it to man for man to comply 
with, that he may be saved. If the man from the 
heart accepts the direction and seeks faithfully to 
obey God in doing what he commands, it is God 
working through his Jaws in that man to induce him 
to desire and to do after God's own pleasure; and 
no one can be saved, except as he so obeys the com
mands of God that God works in and through him. 
In working, the man is moved by the will ~f 

God instead of by his own will , or the man's 
will is swallowed up and absorbed by the will 
of God: 

REUNION AT OLD PHILAPELPHJA. 
Old Phlladelphla, in Warren County, Tenn., is o~e 

of the oldest congregations in Middle Tennessee. For 
more than fifty years they were accustomed to hold 
their annual meeting, embracing the second Lord's 
day in August. For the past twelve years the house 
has been abandoned by the white people on account 
of the building up of other congregations around. It 
is the desire of some or the older members to have 
another meeting of a few days at the sacred old spot 
and at the time-honored time. Accordingly, it has 
been arranged that on Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, 
August 9. -10, and 11, this year, the Lord will1ng. we 
will go back to the old place for a reunion and revival 
of the memories of other days. Brethren E. G. 
Sewell and J. D. Floyd have promised, their health 
permitting, to be with us. Possibly Brother Da,v.id 
Lipscomb and Brother L. R. Sewell will be there aM<>. 
This announcement is an open invitation to. all of 
our Father's chlldren, far and near, who can, to at
tend at the time above stated. 

'Mf 
. J 

~ ? .QUERY DEPARTMENT ? ~ --
~~----------~--------~~~1 ~========================~~~========================~ 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 1 Cor. 3: 14, 15. most convenient way; any of them are sinful if en
Anderson, Tenn. BEN. CRoWNOVER. forced as a divine order. Washing the bands before 

Turn to Gen. 17 and read the account of Lot's going eating as an act of cleanliness is right and good; as a 
to Sodom in search of riches, how he in this brouglJ.t di vine service it is sinful. (Matt. 15.) So many 
his family into surroundings that carried them to things a,re allowable as a convenience; the same 
ruin, yet he himself was saved as by fire, a narrow things enforced as a Jaw of God are sinful. 
escape, and you will have an illustration of what 
these verses mean, given by God himself, much more 
correct than I could give. Brother Lipscomb: Does Christ enjoin bodily •Qt.

physical cleanliness in Matt. ·23, as he does the tith
ing of anise and cummin (verse 23)-that ts, does he 
mean to teach that ·we are to be clean both within 

Brother Lipscomb: In what points, if any, is the and without? Does Paul enjoin bodily cle;mline9B'~ 
passover typical of the Lord's Supper? What is the well as spiritual cleanliness in 2 Cor. 7: 1. If eit}\er 
significance of the expression " until lt be fulfilled in or both of the above questions are answered In th:A 
the kingdom of God?" (Luke 22· 16) affirmative, could these passages be urged aga'nst 

· ·Jo~ c. CARMAN. I filthy bodies, clothes, homes, and filthy habits such as 
tobacco using, etc.? JoHN B. CoWDEN. 

I do not know that the passover is typical of the McMinnville, Tenn. · 
Lord's Supper at all. It was typical of Christ; the pass
over Iamb, of Christ as the Lamb slain for our sins. 
The Lord's Supper is a memorial of the body and 
blood of Jesus. This does not make one typical of 
the other. Jesus is called our "passover." (1 Cor. 
5: 7.) 

Matt: 23: 25, 26-" Woe unto you. scribes and Phari
sees, hypocrites! for ye cleanse the outside of the cup · 
and of the platter, but within they are full from ·ex
tortion and excess. Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first
the inside of the cup and of the platter, that the 
outside thereof may become clean also "-is intended 
to teach that both the body and the heart should be 

Brother Lipscomb: Is baptism before confession kept clean and pure. The law of Moses laid . greM 
alid? R. F. LEWis. stress ·on bodily cleanliness. Much bathing and 

I 
washing of the hands and the body were requi~d 

I have ~ever found ';here a formal confession b~- of the Jew~. They were required to wash tbe han<,!s 
fore baptism was reqmred or practiced In apostolic before eating, so it grew into a religious practice, 
times. Jesus said to h!s disciples after their bap- condemned as such by Jesus. (Matt. 15: 1-20.) The 
tism: "Every one therefore who shall confess me Jews laid stress on the external in bodily cleanliness, 
before men, him will I also confess before my Father to the neglect of the cleanliness of heart and purity 
who is in heaven." (Matt. 10: 32.) That did not of spirit. The external without the spiritual Is. of no 
mean to confess him before baptism. Paul to the avail in Christ. So he urged the conjoin 'ng of the 
Romans said: "If thou shalt confess with thy mouth internal purity with the external bodily cleanlines·s, 
Jesus as Lord, and shalt believe in thy heart that God or that the body should be the outgrowth of spiritual 
raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved : fm· purity. In 2 Cor. 7: 1 Paul seems to work the two 
with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and 
with the mouth confession is made unto salvation." 

upon this principle that we have the assurance that Brother Lipscomb: Is there any harm in taking up 
our prayers will be answered. a public collection in the Christian Church on Sun-

as inseparable. True spiritual uurity w·n ·Work 
bodily cleanliness. "Laying a <>l de a ' I filth;nes1" 
(James 1: 21) seems to me another admonition in ·. 
dicating the two must go together. "Yes" to all 
yout· questions. Moses taught the most comp.lete 
svstem of bodily cleanliness that is to be found . irr 
the world. As the Jewish dispensation wa' th 'l 

WHAT IS THE MEANING OF PHIL. 2: 12? 
BY D. L. 

No hnman words can make the meaning plainer 
than the words of scripture, taken in their connection, 
make it. "As ye have always obeyed, not as In my 
presence only, but now much more in my absence, 
work out your own salvation with fear and trembling. 
For it is God which worketh in you both to will ann 
to do of his good pleasure." Paul compliments these 
Philippians that they had obeyed him when he was 
present with them, but exhorts thPm to be even more 
faithful in his absence. after he had left them. He 
tells them that in carefully doing his .commandments 
they were working out their own salvation with fear 
and trembling. This meant in' their anxiety to do 
God's will they feared and trembled lest they should 

• misunderstand his word and fail to do his will. so 
·. fail of salvation. He gives as a. reason why, if they 
' failed to' do God's will, they would fall short of salva-

~0~, ~t~ 1'~~~ iller ~~~!oJJelr ~a, ~~llr fn:!nt 

days for the preacher? JAMES M. MONTGOMERY. 

I have never found it was wrong to take up a col- material and earthly type of the spiritual kiug1om, 
lection at any time or place if it is needed for a this bodily cleanliness no doubt typifies the spiritual 
good purpose. Men are ten times as rigid in making purity and cleanliness of heart that was to prevail 
rules and exacting in demands as God is. Paul told in the spiritual kingdom of God. Or. W . lC Bowling, 
the Corinthians to lay by them in store on the· first the founder of the first medical school in Na~hvi'l.e, 

day of the week as he may prosper," that there be no said to me more than once: "The system of hyg·ene 
gatherings when I come." (1 Cor. 16: 2.) Paul thought given by Moses surpasses all others found in the 
it a preferable way to put the offerings into the treas- world to this day." He said with all the fliscoveriP.s 
ury on the first day of the week, but he intimated and deductions of science and the experience of q1'l 
very clearly that if they did not do this he would world of these la~er centuries, nothing to compare 
1;1ress a collection when he reached there. If it had with this has been presented. He said he was In
been sinful to take up a collection, he would not have clined to skepticism; but when he asked hims<>lf. 
done it under any circumstances. I know men that. whe-;-e these isolated, provinc~al people, not noted f-or 
get so rigid they cannot give if a hat or basket is their learning or scientific invest' gat'ons, obta'ned 
passed around. Some must go to the front and put such a system in those dark ag-es of the world, he 
their contributions on the table; some must ha;ve :t was compelled to answer: " They obtainei it from 
box at the .door to put it in ; some cannot do it while a wisdom above that of man." And he c'a'meil. this 
a song is being sung: .All these are whims of ego- ~ consideration saved him from skep'ici~m a-d u11-
Ustical, self-hnportant men. · God says nothing about belief. The Bible . If obeyed, will bless man bo'h 
any of thes~ ~ays or vest riotlons. 'Phey a.re q.p ~an- ~ fleshly and spiritually, ·.will ~ring · ~o ;q \lpon. bllll 
Jl)~<l~ r~le~, NQP.~ ot them ar!! wroJt; tt t~at J11 t~~ bo\ll h~ tllt• worl9 !lrll4 t~ tllll~ to 9Qmo, 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries are limited to two hundr"d a u d fifty words and signature. Poetry 

will not b" printed. Obituaries exceeding two hundred and fifty words "ill be 
reduced to t he limit u n less accompanied by one cent per word .for ~e ..excess. 

COE. 

· Mrs. Maggie Green Coe was born ou 
November 25, 1879; was married to 
01Iie E . Coe o n November 24. 1904; 
and died on May 22, 1908. She obeyed 
the gospel at the age of sixteen year~, 
and was true to the faith to the day 
of her dea th, which occurred at her 
home near Shop Springs. Wilson 
County, Ten n. A large crowd or 
friends and loved ones attended the 
funera l an d burial at Bethany. She 
leaves a husband and a little boy, a 
father and mother. and a host of 
friends and relatives to mourn thelr 
loss, which , we trust, is her eternal 
gain. A. S. DERRYBERRY. 

R USHTON. 

Sister S. E. Rush ton departed this 
life on May 17. 1908. "Aunt Belle," as • 
she was called, was born on October 
8, 1838 ; was baptized into Christ bv 
Brother Hl!fl'man in September . 1833. 
She ',Vas left a widow with five sm all 
children in 1864, an d, bein g poor ln 
this world's goods, sh e had a very hard 
struggle in t hose years immediately 
followln~ t he Civil War; but sbe 
foue:h t the battles of life bravelv. One 
of h er sons joined th e B!l.ntist Church. 
anrl the other children are all mem
bers of t he chnrch of Christ. She wM 
.a faithful Chr istian unt" neath. 
" BleR<~erl are the dean who nie In the 
Lorn." W . J. HA YNF.R. 

LOWRY. 

Ramuel P . Lowrv was born on J anu
ary 24. 1821. anrl rl ierl on May 19. 1908. 
Fie obeyed the l!:osnel early in l ife and 
\\veil a consecra•erl life. He bec<une 
very feeble t he last. year. but was al
ways r f'arly to go to l'b urcb. His rlear 
comnanion (our mother) nrecerled him 
to tb P. e:lory worl rl some thirty years 
ae:n. "R"e re '1rP.il a familv of ninP. !'hil
ilren- fi vP. bnvs a ni! four girls_:_all 
r.brist.iRns. 'l'wo nf the boys h:we 
gone h PncP.: <th e othP.r three boys anrl 
threP. o r t.he e:irls were 'l.t his berlsirlP 
itnrin l!' hi« sicknes" au rl rle'lth. We 
:Wilen not for nur rlear father as tllos~ 
who hRvP. no hone. llut nray th<tt we 
mav so live that. we ~hall mPet nur nar
P.nts ani! >~.11 our Ioven ones "WhP.r e 
J!Rrtln g is k nown nn more. 

(Mrs.) W. N. GREER 

RAINE~ . 

~ister 111\;:r.<t RR5nPs. of Gadsden, 
Crockett Count.v. 'l'enn .. was born O'l 
n ecP.mher 1, 1ll27, ani\ died on l<'ebru
,.,.:v ~ - 1!Hl~ . ~be l:ie.-.ame a member of 
tltP. chnrch \n 1RR::l nnil er the prPachine: 
o~ nl il 'RrothPr F{olmes 'l.nd . taking the 
'RiblQ AS h P.r on1:v <ru lne. she liven iT\ 
hR.rmnn v with tts tMcllin.e:s until c'll\en 
frnm thi" wor ln. ~he wac; m 'lr ried tl) 
'RrothP.r W . H. -q.~ine«. of Crockett 
Cnnn tv. YP. 'I.rs ae:n . a.,d unto t.hem a 
l"·"~P. f>~.rnil:v wR.<~ hnrn . all of whnm 
h""" hP.rnmP. "imnl y r."rlst;ans ann are 
hi .,.h.l v r P.snectP.rl men Rnn w"men. 
JIJnnP. h>~.ve f'VP.r lP.arnP.n to p.:o bevoTJd 
" wh R.t. is wr!ttPn " "nd hP.nce have fol
lrwP.n t.lt P. teach in e: of a rlP.votell 
mother in hP.r P. f'l'ort. to honor C'..od 11nrl 
he lovl\1 tn hi R worr'L 'T'he "Rain os fam
il " ' "' winP.lv lz'lown .· aTJ d grannm"ther 
will hP. lan:rPl v mis<~ed; hut !<he will 
~nntinuP. _t.ft sne'lk. thou11;h now dearl, 
"M\'Io! wt'lter oondul)ted the funalll'tl eerv• 
fC81 •t (}ft.41di!Jl Jn tll~t bOUI6 ~~eft! 

she loved so well to go, after which 
her l'orm was laid to rest in the Raines 
cemetery. . B. HARDEUAN. 

DERRYBERRY. 

An old landmark in the chmch on 
ea1·th has been removed . An old disci-

• ple who bad fought a good fight, kept 
the faith, · and finished his course-
faithful to the end-was James L. 
Derryberry. He was born on March 
29, 1815; was married on March 1. 
1838, to Sarah A. Hardison; obeyed 
the gospel at New Lasea congregation, 
in Maury County, Tenn., in 1840, nnder 
the preaching of Joshua K. Speer. He 
was a member of the New Lasea con
gregation from 1840 till the end came. 
He attended church reguiarly as long 
a'3 be was able. He was a good hus
band , a good citizen , a lover of truth 
and peace; was kin d to his nine chil
dren. six of whom still live on earth. 
He was reare4 in an age that was not 
S'> fast and full of improvements as th e 
present time, yet, by industry, econ
omy. and good management, h e pro
vided well for his family and gave 
them a good start in life. Though 
dead, he still' lives in the hear.ts and 
lives of hi3 children and grandchil-
dren. A. C. WrLLTAMS. 

Match, Tenn. 

NERR EN. 

Sister Sarah Ann Nerren ("Aunt 
Sallie Ann." as she was famlliarly 
called) was born on November 15, 
1854, and died on March 19, 1908. Sis
ter erren was the wife of E. L. Ner
ren. who preceded her to the spirit 
land a little over two years. Soon 
after their marriage they both united 

· with the Methodist Church: but they 
soon afterwards learnerl " the way of 
the Lord more perfectly " and were 
ba.J)tized into Christ. where they re
mained until death. Sister Nerren 
leaves ten children-eight daughters 
and two sons~and a host of friends to 
mourn their loss. She was loved by 
all who knew her, and was sent for. 
and always ready to go,' when there 
was auy sickness or distr ess in the 
neighborhood. All her children, ex
cept one. are members of the " one 
body." After services. conducted by 
the writer, her remains were laid to 

rest in the family cemetery bes'de her 
husband, to await the resurrection 
morn. Lord. grant that we all may 
meet her in a better lanrl. 

V. B. s~n'l'lt. 

METCALFE. 

Roxie Fay Metcalfe died at Fort 
Worth, Texas, on M;arch ?.9. 1908. She' 
was a daughter of Mr. a'1.d Mrs. Cbarle<> 
P Metcalfe. Roxie was in her eight
eenth year. She obeyed the gospel 
some five years ago. an.d her hope was 
strong iri Christ, her Savio~. She 
talked to loved ones about the great 
beyond, saying that "it would be 
sweet to be with Jesus." While our 
family circle is broken. she beine; the 
first to go out of thirteen children, 
we realize that If we are faithful to 
Him who does all things well there 
will be a great ·family reunion on thP 
shores of everlastin~ bliss. Rhe wrote 
some few years ago: "(jod has cre3.ted 
us for a hi~P.er and nobler destiny 
than that ot E!~rtn," Yes, dear sister. 
~~ ~~ tnt@ tha~ pod lla.. !flY n 't~ ~btl! 

life to fit us for the associatio s of the 
good and pure. While our crosses 
may be heavy to ' bear, let i.ts look by 
faith beyond this vale of tears to that 
home "over there." May we fi d sweet 
comfort and consolation in God's word, 
as Paul said: "Wherefore comfort one 
another with these words.'' 

UARLES E. ME'l'CALF1':. 
Millsap, Texas. 

MULLINS. 

In loving memory of my heaven
blessed and now sainted wife. Tennie 
A. Mullins, who took he1· departure 
from earth's sad and sorrowful scenes 
to the rest and bliss of " over there," 
on March 20, 1908. She was born on 
February 14, 1848. in Columbia, Tenn. 
She was " born again" into God's 
ltingdom on March 29, 1 63. On the 
same day that she was marrier\ to 
Christ she became my wife. BrothPr 
James Goodlow, a gospel pre cher, of 
Kentucky, baptized us the s me day 
we were married. We have lived, 
loved, and labored together for more 
than forty-two years. As chlldren of 
God, as brother and sister, as husband 
and wife, we have walked together 
through these eventful years. No 
children blessed our union, but many 
are the orphans that will rise up and 
call her blessed, for she was mother 
to many. Two brothers and three 
sisters, with her lonely companion, r"
main 0n sorrow's side of the river 
waiting for the Boatman's call. 
Earth's sacred ties have been sundered 
for time, but I hope to be reunited in 
the morning land of God. I have been 
left alone, but not all alone, for I lean 
on the everlasting Arm. 

Aubrey, Texas. W. J. MULLIN .. 

SMITH. 

The messenger of death ' sited the 
home of Mr. George Smith, near Ful
ton, Ky., and robbed him of his loving 
wife. Sister May Golden was born on 
September 30, 1874; confessed .faith in 
Christ when she was fifteen years or 
age; was married to G. W. Smith on 
December 2.:: , 1901; and on Saturday. 
May 2, she closed her eyes to the 
scenes of life and passed into the great 
beyond. Judging from the life she 
lived, we confidently believe she has 
gone · to enjoy the rewards of the 
righteous. She was a member of the 
church of Christ at Oak Grove, near 
Fulton. She was loved by the entire 
church. It is but natural for us to be 
sad when one so kind and good ts 
called from us; but our r eflections 
bring us to the thought that It is 
liltely better that it was she who heard 
the summons of death than some 
others of tb,e same communitv. She 
was likely prepared to go. while many 
others are not. We greatly sympa
thize with Mr. Smith in his loneliness. 
She leaves three very sweet. bright lit
tle children to sorrow and sigh for the 
g-entle band and kind words of mother 
to lead ani! instruct them. They have 
kind hands and willing hearts to care 
for them; but no one can in evP.ry way 
take the place of mother. Her life will 
no doubt do good. 
yet speaketh ." 

She "being <learl 
A. 0 . Cou,v.Y. 

PHARRIS. 

Elisabeth 'Pharris, daughte1· of Sta-r
ling and Mary Harris, was born on 
October 13, 1826. She was married to 
James Pharris in 1845, and to them 
were born two sons anrl tbree rlaugh
ters, of whom one son and two daue:h
ters survive her. Her husband rlierl 
h 1857. over fifty years ag , and srye 
was left with five children, the oldest 
being only ten years old. She was :\ 
woman of great will power, na.tura.lly 

tH~P.·tr!~u•, ,M bf ~~ rrr llft r~art4 
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her children well. She ruled the~ 

firmly. but kindly, and is held in lov
ing remembrance by her children who 
urvive her. During the da1·k days of 

the Civil War her children were yet 
small. but she managed by her indus
try and economy to feed and clothe 
them comfortably. Until bm· children 
were grown it was ber ustom to raise 
cotton. buy wool , and spin and weave 
i t into cloth with hef own hanrts. 
Even in her last years, when necessity 
no longer demanded it, she was more 
contented and happy when she could 
have some work to engage her atten
tion. She obeyed the gospel in 1 78, 
under the preaching of Elder H . J. 
Role . and since then she has lived a 
dcYoted, Christian life, always con
tending earnestly for the faith. After 
her children had all married, she made 
her home most of the time with her 
son , Elde1: Hiram Pharris, but she 
spent much of her time in the homes 
of her other children. Last fall she 
left Tennessee and made the trip 
West, and was living in the home ot 
her daughter, Mrs. Amanda Maste rs, 
nP.ar Newport, Ark. , where she died on 
May 5, 1908, from the effects of pa-
ralysis. S. HOUSTON PROFFITT. 

How's Tbla. 
".,.e offttr One Hundred Dollars Reward tor any ca88 

ot C&ta.rrh that cannot be cured by Hall'• Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 

W e, the undersigned, have known F. J . Cheney tor 
the lat't 1.5 yea.rs, and believe him pertectlyhonorahle in 
all business tra.nM.Ctlons and flnancially able to carry 
out any obligations made b y his firm. 

~~fe*Dsalfe0b~~t:t~ :O~!t~b. 
HAll's Catarrh CUre is taken internally, acttngditect. 

ly UllOD the blood and mU<"OUS surfaces ot the BYt!tem. 
Tt•stimonia.ls sent tree. Price 700. pe.r bottle. Sol.:t b y 
all Dru~lsts. 
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A BUSINESS MEETING OF THE 
CHURCH AT MONTGOMERY, 

ALA. NO. 4. 
BY J. !If. BARNES. 

The telephone is ringing. Now 
listen to what is said: " Hello, who is 
that?" ·• It is Parrish." "Ah, how 
d(l you do, Brother Panish." " I am 
well; how are you? See, here, I saw 
Sister F-- to-day, and I olfered her· 
some vegetables. and she said she did 
not bave anything to go with them." 
" Well , why did you not get her 
something to go with them? " " I did 
not have time." " It looks like this Is 
a case to take time." " I thought t o 
"Call up Brother Dunn, but he is not at 
home; so I called you up." "What did 
you want with Brother Dunn? It is 
a ::: much your duty as it is his." 

Well, well, well! This is what the 
people want with a preacher. They 
would have him serve tables. Feed
ing widows is a big business. So big 
1'3 it that there seems to be no other 
greater, but there is. The salvation 
of sinners stands without a parallel. 
From this the apostles would not al
!Icw themselves to be diverted. (Acts 
'6: 4.) Here is a field coextensive with 
Jthe domain of sin and a work as In
tensely interesting as the contrast be
tween heaven and hell can make lt. 
"Give ourselves continually to prayer, 
and to the ministry · of the word " 

· (Aets 6: 4). teaches what lesson? It 
is not wrong for a preacher to feed 
widows, but it is sadly so for him to 
neglect sinners. Is it not a grievous 

• misdemeanor for a church to allow 
him to do so? I would enjoy it if the 
church at Montgomery would give the 
world the so-much-needed example of 
men who had fitted themselves for the 
various works of the church. Yes, If 
they had manhood enough about them
selves to feed a widow without looking 
t,J Brother Dunn or Brother Barnes. 
The church that is not :. man, able to 
do its duty, then, must be a baby, and 
must have some one to pin on its baby 
fixings. Why is it that Brother Par
rish did not telephone Brotner 
Schwend that Sister F-- had noth
ing to eat? Why could he not ord'lr 
something to her door, and all this be 
attended to by the business men ·of the 
church? Then the church would have 
felt her manhood. As it is, she must 
feel,her babyhood most seriously. 

There are good and wise men in the 
church at· Montgomery. It Is only 
necessary to use that which the men 
possess richly to make this in every 
sense the church of God. Brother 
Dunn and I have a great work before 
us. I find in him a ready colaborer, 
and, guided by that good and plain 
Book, we must get 

" Nearer, my God, to thee. 
Nearer to thee." 

In the fi_rst place, we must teach 
those we need most. Who are they? 
It is right to teach the children; but 
we do not need them most right now. 
It is right for the women to learn, and 
they should study to know the truth 
that they may walk strictly by faith 
and not tr:;.nscend its sacred bounds; 
but they work now and are ready to 
do their duty. Whom do we need 
most right now? Men. Men in whom 
the word of the L·ord dwells richly tn 
al! wisdom ; men led by the Spirit of 
God. To this end, we must arou~;~e a 
g;-eater interest in the study of the 
word. I have not raised my voice 
against any man's way of studying tha 
)VOrd. I might find some objection to 
the Bible schools, but there Is far 
greater qbjection to ignorance in 
preachers and other members than to 
these. I might find some objection ~o 
Brother Sommers church readings, 
~lJ~ ~Q~ ~~~M ~R ffiHP~ ~~ tQ t~ . 'PQ~ 
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ranee they dispel. I like them. 'I like 
the pictures in the "digressive" pa
pers and the great array of whiskered 
faces studying the everlasting word. I 
would like it if every home in Mont
gomery were converted into a Bible 
school and the living truth were gath
ered up like manna daily for home 
consumption. I would like to see the 
old folks of the church meet to study 
the truth that makes us free. The 
reason is given in this last expression. 
We want the saints to be free, and 
nothing can make us so but the truth. 

The month of May, 1908, has passed 
away. I met at the church yesterday 
(the fifth Lord's day) for the first time 
in eight or nine weeks. We had 
Brother Chambers with us, and it was 
a treat. He has been in the work in 
New Orleans of late. I like to see bat
tle-scarred soldiers fresh from the 
field of glory. I looked upon him as 
such. I was greeted on every hand 
with this: " You ought to have been 
here on the third Lord's · day. That 
was a meeting just like you like." 1 
found out by inquiry that Clarence 
Hinds preached, Charley Watson 
preached, and so did John Pitts. Now 
this was nice. All new talkers. Re
member, we must have men In every 
church who are ready in every way 
to be ordained as elders that can over
see, rule well, and labor in word and 
doctrine, and older women who can· 
fill God-appointed places. Men caiJ. 
never be such unless. they train and 
study for it. This exercise, then, Is in 
the right direction. May God speed 
the work. 

I now say to the readers of the Gos
pel Advocate that a series of articl-3s 
is now appearing in the Leader-Way 
on "The Evangelist and His Work." 
These will be much the same that were 
delivered before the Bible School in 
Nashville some time ago. 

I suppose I ought not to close this 
writing without saying at least a word 
of praise for the church at Mont
gomery. Vl{ere I to say it is the best
working church I ever saw, I stlll 
would not take back one word I have 
written. I close saying we must have 
growth. 

HEALTH AND INCOME 

BOTH KEPT UP ON SCJEN'riFIC FOOD. 

Good sturdy health helps one a lot 
to make money. 

With the loss of health one's income 
ia liable to shrink, if not entirely 
dwindle away. 

When a young lady has to make her 
own living, good health is her best 
asset. 

" I am alone in the world," writes a 
Chicago girl, "dependent on my own 
efforts for my living. I am a clerk, and 
about two years ago, through close an
plication to work and a boarding-house 
diet, I became a nervous invalid , and 
got so bad off it was almost impossible 
for me to stay in the office a half day 
at a time. 

"A friend ·suggested to m e the ide'l. 
of trying Grape-Nut , which I d;d , 
making this food a large• part of at 
least two meals a day. 

" To-day I am free from brain-tire, 
dyspepsia, and all the ills of an over
worked and Improperly nourished 
brain and body. To Grape-Nuts I owe 
the recovery of my . health and the 
ability to retain my position and tn
come." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company. 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read "Tbe Road 
tJ Wellville," In packages, 

Ever read the above let.t.i?r? A new 
~tppear~ from thpe to time. They 

B~7ut ! ~~.:!"~ m~~~ g( t:~~~ 

Are solving the hired help ·problem for 
hundreds of farmers . . 

Vertical Engines made in 2 and 3-Horse Power. 
Horizont&l E ngines (Portable and Stationary) 

made in 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20-Horse Power. 
Air Cooled Engines,l-Horse Power. 
Traction Engines, 10, 12, 15 and 20-Horse Power. 
Also sawing, spraying and pumping outfits . 

Y OU offer h igh wages, and still or ou t, in wet or dr)', hot or ~old • 
find it difficult to get hired men. weat her. You will have no diflicultydn , 
Why not do as other progress· operating or controlling it. 
ive farmers are doi g-let one Only a few cents per hour is re-

of the depe ndable and eve r rea dy qtmed for fuel. All r. H . c. engines ~ 
I. H. C. gasoline engines be your hired use e ither gas, gasolme or denatured 
man? alcohol. 

Suppose yo u want to grind feed, Please notice in the 'abo,·e list oE 
shell corn, shred fodd er, pump water, styl<'s and sizes that there is an I. H. C. 
operate the churn, grindstone, fanning gasoline e ngi ne adapte d to practically 
·mi ll , separa to r, bone cutte r , or saw every, farm requirement. 
wood. With an I. H. C. engine you You can have a small engine which you 
will need no ex tra h elp. · You can run can easily move from place to place, as yo>Jr 
the engine and attend to the machine wor.k requ~res, or you can have a large r 
yoursel f. engtne for stationary use. The efficiency of 

In the same way you w ill be able to all I. H . C. engines is well known. You can-
not possibly have any better guarantee of a 

do dozen of farnl" jobs which usually dependable engine than one of these engines 
r equire the labor of two men. You will affords. 
be surprised to find how littl e attention Call on the Internatioqal local agent for 
a n I. H. C. engine requires. catalogs. and inspect th ese engmes. Write 

The engine will work for ' "OU ,·ndoo for colored hanger and hooklet on " DeveloP' 
J rs ment o! Power. " 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, Chicago, V.S.A. 
(Incorporated) 

E1evf n Schools comprlse t'he collPge. Prepares for 
all co11t-~S nnd nuivf'rsitif'R. Coii <·J!e l>OSG- gi-aduate 
com~~ It n•Jinl! LO dt>b~'E"C8 or B. A. uml M.A. Musil•, Art, 
Pb.yHil·a.l Cu lt.ur·P and L:t.nJ!'uagoes. DirL>ctor or Music, 
Edouard H esselberg, the emlnent Russian pillllist and 
compost'r. 

Belmont College ts located In n. bf'n.ntll"ul h111-top park 
of15s~·rt ~. in~ide t h t> city lim it~. tllld only tt •n minutes. by 
t•·o1:t.l from t. hec..-ntt.t·ufNu~hvilh'. Climate invlt...•!-1 to 
Ol1f n ait- rt>('reatlon two-thit·,t~ of S<'hoo l Yt'at•. Golf, 
term is, hoc.k~y, horseback rid ing mul automobiling. 

?tllul) Northe-rn u.s_ w e ll as HvuUttrn fiU.nilit.•B, r t'u.llzing 
t.he l.lt.nt'ftts toUt: dtt•avcd from s nch u.locat lou , ami "ish· 
ing tlh .. ir childt'tc>H educate-d UtH..h: t• 1uter-8t:•<.·Lional inltu· 
l' ll(...'{"fl , IU'~ sending the-11• daughlt:< I'S LO }$t•lmuut. Of the tO• 
tal numl>er· ofpU J)ils t't.·gl s teJ·ed Jt\St Yl'Rr, J't.>tn·esenting in 

r~~trotat~sn:~~~~n tc~~~~~r~~t':~~~~~~lt Early reg. 

R ev. IRA LA .. iVDRIT,-r, D. D .. LL.D., Re~:ent. 
IDu HOOD and Mlsa JIERO.S, Prlnclpal&. 

CARR-BURDETTE COLLEGE 
AND 

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, 

ART, AND EXPRESSION. 

An ide&l home and school lor dnughters only. 
Building a.nd grounds deeded to the cburub free 
or debt. Thorou<th work. Specialists. BIBLE 
TA.UGH'l' EVERY DAY. Location healthful. 
Send lor catalogue to 

The foundation for a fortune can be laid by regular . saving of 
amounts. 

Start a savings account tcxlay. lt will mean much to you in the 
future. 

T~e Fourth National Bank 
of Nashville will pay 3 ~r cent. quarterly, compound interest on your 
~viol!". lt's capital is "$(>00.000 and it has a surplus of $600.000 iUicl 
1t s officers are: 

S. ]. KEITH, Pre~ideht J. T. HOWEll.. Cashier 
W. C. DIBREll.. Vice-Preaident C. W. PYLE. Asst. Caal>ier 
). H. FAll., Vice>Preai<lont J. S. M'HENRY, Aut. Cashier 

You C4ll bank by mail. Send checks to ~vi~ Depart. 
ment, Fourth National Bank, Naahville, Tenn. 

I. 
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CHURCH NEWS 
JI{OTES FROM THE FIELD 

ALABAMA. 

Andalusia, July 15.-Brotber Van 
A. Bradley is doing a good work. He 
has had .sixteen additions and has won 
tbP esteem and confidence of the peo
ple. There are two things lacking in 
his make up. One is that he is much 
inclined to scatter his work. I bop 
that be will see his error in that. No 
man sows seed without after cultiva
tion, and it takes much more time to 
cultivate than to sow. He bas the old 
theory of sowing, and wants that to 
be his work. I think that he will see 
the necessity of cuJtivating thoroughly 
in order to reap. The other is that 
his timidity keeps him from mixing 
with the people. This, I am sure, he 
will 'overcome. All in all, he is a 
splendid young preacher and has won 
the love of the brethren. He is now 
at Keyton, Coffee County, in a meet
inir. The work in South Alabama is 
~king on new life. Brother S. W . Bell 
will locate in Baldwin next September, 
t~e Lord willing. 

S. I. S. CAWTHON. 

FLORIDA. 

Istachatta, July 20.-{)n July 7 I be
gan my first meeting for this season 
'wtth the church at Conner. The meet
ing continued for ten days and re
su_lted in three baptisms. My work 
there was very pleasant. and I believe 
all were benefite'd by the meetlug. 
They are few in number, but' see"ll 
determined in their efforts f'lr the 
ri g-ht. From Conner I came to Ista
chatta, where we began on July 18 and 
shall continue so long as the interest 
demands. Up to date the interest has 
been fairly good. I ff el assured that 
we ·are going to have a good meeting. 
This Is the place where I b:o~ptized 

twenty-five persons last sunp'lr. 
There was no church here when I 1lnrt 
came. From here I go to Bushnell, 
where I shall be at least a week or 

.longer. R. B. SANDER . 

KENTUCKY. 

Claxton, July 21.-Elder F. F. Dear
ing and I have just closed a very suc
cessful meeting at this p~ace. Three 
persons were baptized and we " cast 
bread upon the waters " that wi 11 
bring forth .good results here in th's 
sectarian nest. While I filled them 
with good. tr:utbtul song, Bro ~her 

Dearing filled them full of the gospel. 
G. W. DAVIS. 

TENNESSEE. 

Coble, July 21.-I clo~ed a meeting 
of seven days' duration at a point 
thirteen miles north of Waverly, 'n 
Humphreys County. on July 17. 'We 
have but few brethren there, but they 
meet regularly for worship on the first 
day of the week. They meet in a 
schoolhouse. Sectarian opposition ha'l 
been very great there. but it Is giving 
way some. W . W . BARBER. 

Hyndsver, July 20.-My mee•ing at 
Cloverport. in Hardt>man County, 
closed on Fr.iday night, with two bao
tisms and one restored. The brethren 
said we had the largest crowds they 
have sePn together In that county for 
years. My tent meetin~ at t)li'l place 
began on yesterday with fine attend
ance. We had one confl)aslon' last 
night. Brother Colley has pe'd two. 

~~~~l!)f~ htr Jtl IUQceeston 'l'bl~ 1! 

a. mi !!ion which was established two 
years ago by the Martin congregation. 

F. 0 . HOWELL. 

· Beech Grove, July 16.- We have just 
closed a ten-days' meeting, conducted 
by .Brother E. L. Cambron. It was a 
great success from every view point, 
and we feel that much and lasting 
good was accomplished, both in the 
church and the community at large. 
Brother Cambron gave us some grand 
lessons, and there were ten additions 
to the church. Our congregation is 
small in numbers ; but we are starting 
out now with r enewed energy, and I 
am sure that if we labor in the right 
spirit our efforts will be crowned with 
success. We wish the Gospel Advocate 
unlimited success. 

THOMAS J. COVINGTON. 

New River, July 21.-The meet n s 
at this place, which began on the first 
Sunday in July, continue3 with grzat 
interesL This is an e ntirely new 
p~ace and the people have been a lit
tle slow in accepting the " gospel call," 
but are now getting ready to act. 
There have been fifteen additions so 
far. The meeting will continue a few 
days longer. Brother S. P . Pittman has 
been doing some excellent preaching. 
during Brother Phillips' ab;;ence; but 
Brother Phillips is h er e now, and 
Brother Pittman is to begin a meet
ing to-night at Helenwood, three miles 
north of here. We are using the BI-
ble School tent. C. E. COLEMAN. 

Dunlap, July 15.-Brother Charles 
Holder's meeting clos<d at the wate r 
on July 14, having ccn liouej thirty
one days. There were farty add tlons
thirty-three baptized, one restored, 
three from the Methodis ~s . and three 
from the Baptists. One of the most 
impres~ive scenes of the meeting took 
place at the water on the last day ot 
the meeting, when an old lady, sev
etlty-five years old, who had been a 
Methodist all her life, made the good 
confession and was baptized. She was' 
so feeble that it took Brother Holder 
and Brother Brents B. Walker both to 
baptize her. Her brctber, who is sev
enty-seven years old , was baptized a 
few days before this. Another olrl 
man, . sixty-five years old, was bap
tized during this meeting. A great 
majority of the additions were from 
sectarian families. Six youug men 
and ladies made the good confession at 
one service. There was hardly a per
son in the house who did not rejoice 
at that meeting. There is much joy 
and rejoicing in the church at Dunlap 
over this meeting. J. T. W ALKER. 

Fowlkes, July 23.-My work has 
been hindered since my return from 
Fio• ida by the serious illness of my 
w.ife, but I am glad to say that she is 
about well again. I held a mission 
meeting near Farmington, Ky. , begin
ning on the first Lord's day in Jul:l' 
pteaching about ten days. T~e attend
a ce and attention were good and 
there was one bapti'lm. The meeting 
was seriously hindered by an awful 
tragedy which took place near the 
arbor where I was prear.hing just aft.~r 
the services closed wbe• the meetin~ 
had been in progress only t hree days. 
O!le man was fatally shot and anoth al' 
sel'iously stabbed. There was one bap~ 

~~~ll! q~Jr!~J the mo ~lng, antl W@ bo~ 

other good was done. Brother J. D. 
Tant held a meeting six miles away at 
the same time. He had a fine meeung, 
with ten baptisms, one reclaimed, and 
much good done otherwise. Brother 
W. Halliday Trice has just closed one 
of the best meetings that the chm·cll 
at Fowlkes has had in a I ng time. 
The meeting began on the first Sunday 
night in July and continued until the 
third Sunday night, with eight bap
tisms, three from the Baptists, the re
turn to his " first love " of an ther who 
had gone to the Baptists, and two re
claimed. 'l'he Fowlkes congregati9n 
has be'en in a lukewarm <'Ondition for 
some time past, but the members have 
ta ken on new life and have promised 
to meet on " the first day of the week " 
as the days go by. Brother Trice has 
been preaching to this congregat on 
once a month this year, and has great
l .f endeared himself to tbe church and 
to the people generally. He preaches 
the whole truth in a clear anrl forcible 
way. Tliere is no uncertain sound 
about his preaching. Any congrega
tion wanting a strong gospel p re1cber 
will make no mistake in inviting 
Brother Trice to work with them. 
Young Brother Murrell was in the 
meeting part of the time. He preached 
one discourse, and all were well 
pleased with him. He is a splendid 
young man and is doing a fine work 
ir;. this country. I go from here w 
Obion County . . Oak Ridge is my first 
meeting. From there I go to Bethel, 
then I shall go to Southeast Missouri 
for six or eight weeks to work in the 
name of the Lord. T. A. SMITH. 

TEXAS. 

Hallsville, July 15.-Brother J. W. 
Strode· has just closed a good meeting 
with our home congregation, Collins' 
Point, near Hallsville. · Six p or son3 
confessed Christ and were baptized. 

T . E. TATUM. 

Ranger, July 15.-I left home (Grady, 
Ala.) on July 1 fo r Texas. I held a 
meeting at R ock Hill. in Frank In 
County, and baptized one young lady. 
I preached at Mount Vernon on Thurs
day night. The church at tbis place 
divided some tim e a go. The lo ya ' 
brethren have repaired the house and 
contributed liberally to the spread .,r 
the gospel, and are helping Brother 
Klingman on his way to Japan. They 
seem to be very zealous for Christ. 
On Friday night I preached at Fm't 
Worth. My daughter, who is with me, 
had been in correspondence with a 
former schoolmate who is now living 
at Fort Worth, and, as a r esult, we 
decided to spend one night at Fort 
Worth. The young lady had an
nounced an appointment ·for me to 
preach; and when we arrived at th • 
little " mission " church house and 
went in , imagine · my surprise to find 
that a piano and a violin would be 
used in the song service. I preached 
from the following text : " If a man 
also strive for masteries, yet is he not 
crowned, except he strive lawfully." 
Pastor Craig expressed himself as we'l 
pleased wit.... the discourse. I began 
a meeting here on Saturday evening, 
July 11. The meeting was r ainerJ out 
last night, but the people seem to be 
interested and the prospects bid fair 
for a good meeting. W . J . HAYNES. 

TO DRIVI OUT MALARIA 
AIID BUILD UP' TMI SYSTIM 

Take the old otandard · GRO'YF.'S TASTELESS 
CHILL TONIC. You know what you are tak
Ing. The formula la plainly printed on every 
bottle, ahowln~~: It Ia aim ply q11lnlne and Iron in 
a taateleaa form, and the moat etrectual form. 
Pn• v•nwn nPnt'll" .. .,..., "'hil".,.,_" 'P'Htv ""'"b 

TEN FREE SCHOLARSHIPS 
for tuition in MAridil\n WomR.n·~ C:nllo2'A eiven 

to "'orthy ilrl• wh" "''' pov b"•r<l. Fnr p·.,tlc. 

lll~n wm~ J· w. •t:n911, fi!•rl~lel! , .,, ... 
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Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Company~ 

I am glad to join the great eompaD.J wbo 
can and do recommend to all aufl'eren from 
Indigestion Sbofl'oer'a Sure Cure. NothiDI 
heretofore baa seemed to help 110 many peo
ple. To It tor .J0111'118If. 

REV. I. N. PBNICK. 

Six bottlee S~. llxpreM prepaid. 

~ROFJI'NER-BAYES CO. Padn.,llh. K• 

Can't you get up the ladder or success? Don't 
your present aalary &Dd position aaWfy you? 

\Ve fit young men and women to ftlt better 
paying positions, as bookkeepers, sl~ 
lelegrap.~ operators. aod private seudJrles. 

Get a complete Business Education. The rail· 
roads and business houses want you u bad as 
you wa.nt a position with them. But you cannot 
expdet to succeed in the business world without 
a busineM education. ., 

\Ve have at present urgentcallsand could place 
%0,000 lelegrapll operators at once if we had the men 
who were qualified. And the demand is at.ill in· 

• cre~sing. Experienced and competent lnstr*ton, 
equ1prnent.and apparatus modern and complete. ae~ 
&rate instruction and da.ily pr&etioe on main line, 
long distance railroad wire. Also private wires lor 
students from school to I!ICboot Students may enter 
RllY t ime. Write for booklets. testimonials, 
offer, etc. Positions guaranteed or your-••. , , ·-·-

METROPOUTAN BIJSI!iESS 

TO CURE ECZEMA. 
The one lnfalll ble method by wbtch 

Eczema can be quickly and permanently 
CUred IS by the use Of HEISKELL'S 0IN'l'o 
TttENT. For haifa century this great remedy 
bas been the means of curing sklo dlseaaea 
of every nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers, 
Pimple•, Ringworm, Blotchy Sl<Jn, Erup
tions, Rough Skin, Salt Rheum, Scald. 
Head-all yield a s readily to the marvelous 
curative Virtues of HEISKELL'S OINTMENT 
as the dread disease-Eczema. Before apply· 
lng tbe ointment, bathe the affected part8, 
USing HEISKELL'S MEDICINAL SOAP. 
HEISKELL'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
up the liver and cleanse the blood. Oint· 
meat, 50 cents a box; Soap, 25 cents a cake; 
Pill s, 25 cents a bottle-at all druggists. 
Send for Interesting book of testlmoolall to 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & co.,631 Commerce 
.Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

DAISY FLY KILLER C .... ".ffill.~~ 
Neat,clean,omamental, 

z.::~c.Jie~:~ 
~~~~~1!:\u~~~~~~.'!ni 

not soil or injure any .. 
thio~r.Guaraoteedeftect .. 
ive. Of all 4ealen or 
sent prepaid for20 cent&. 

SOKBBI 
._ 1U Deltalb .a...._ 
~.x.Y. 

BETTER THAN QUININE. 
Strong testimony: "Hughes' Tonic 

is the best chill tonic I ever tried; bet
ter than quinine." Sold by druggists, 
fifty-cent and one-dollar bottles. 

PREP A.BED BY 

ROBINSON-PETTET CO., Louisville. 
(Incorporated_) 

Oet a bos of 

Drives 
'Em Out 

Of HIDSO 
T1 Die 

Stearns' Electric 
RAT and ROACH Paste 
If you are troubled with rata or mJoe. It ta eure 
dt!atb,drlvlngthemout of tbedoueetod.te. Euy 
to use and gives quJck and sure result& Sold for 

30 yean, and never yet fatled to ktll off rate aDd 
mJce. AlSO for coo.kroaebee, water·bUge a.od other 
nrmln. e 011. box, 86<!1 16 os. box, 81.00. 

Soldl)~ta:~'flr.=~~~~~e~ ~~;:~~~~~ere, 
ELECTI.lC PASTE CO. Buffal1, 11. l ., U.U. 

At Bedford City, va:, is located a 
unique institution known as the co
operative school, which is operated 
on the cooperative plan so far as tha 
cost is concerned. The cost is kept 
within one hundred and fifty dollars 
a. year by this plan. The institution is 
coeducational and does college pre
paratory work. its students coming 
chiefly from Virginia and surround
ing States, though many pome from 
I' mucb greater 41st4nce, · 
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ITCHING SKIN SPLOTCHES. 
Are you troubled wlttl t.llem ou yout· arms 

and neck? Do not walt to buy 'l'etterluc 
uudl yom· face JS completely ·ovet·eo wlto 
scaly splotches ' or your hands tu·c .-aw whh 
eczema, but buy a box now. l t will give 
you quick and permanent relief. 

Tetterine wid cu1·e eczema, teller, itch
ing piles, ringworm, dandruff, aod all sk in 
diseases. Can you afford to be without It 
in the bouse "! A trial will convince you. 
Fl!ty cents at drug stores or by mall on 
recetpt of price. SHUPTRINE <..:OMl'ANY, 
Savannah, Ga. 

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS? 
BY ERNES'r C. LOVE. 

The following is a good sample of 
what the so-called " Christian Church •· 
is doing (or has been doing) all over 
the country. At a certain place a 
meetinghouse was builL by and for the 
people who do not use instrumental 
music in the worship; but, by and by, 
a " State Board " preacher came along, 
pt•ssession of the keys was gained by 
subtlety, and the result was that an 
organ was placed in the house of wor
ship against the wishes of some of the 
most faithful members. The1 e was, of 
course, some argument about who had 
a right to the house, and the brethren 
who opposed the organ finally sub
mitted the following proposition: 

" To the members of the Christian 
Church at --: Inasmuch as there IS 
a division existing between the people 
claiming to worship God according to 
the New Testament in this ptace, and 
inasmuch as we have been requested 
to submit a proposition which will 
satisfy us, we submit the following
to wit: We do not want a division; 
we will make any compromise which 
we cau make conscientiously in order 
to preserve the unity of the body of 
Christ. But w~ cannot submit to in
strumental music in the worship con
scientiously, therefore we beg that the 
instrument be removed from the house 
of worship. If this is done, we have 
no objection to any one's holding 
whatever private opinion he may have. 
If this cannot be agreed upon by you, 
then, believing the house was paid for 
largely by those people who opposed 
instrumental music in the worship and 
other things of like nature, we ask you 
to vacate the house. If it be claimed 
that you have bought certain things 
for the house, such as lamps, stove, 
pulpit chair, etc., then we would say 
take those things with you. Further
more, if it be claimed that you have 
painted and re-covered the house, then 
we would say that by rights this 
should go as rentals, etc., as the house 
has been used by you for a number of 
years; but if this is objected to, then 
we ask you to make out your bill foe 
this work, and we will pay it as soon 
as possible. Again, if it be doubted 
that we have a right to the house 
(both legal and Christian), then we 
call for a meeting in which all inter
ested parties will be present, for the 
purpose of making known certain 
documents which we have Ill our pos
session. These documents we believe 
will convince all that the house was 
paid for, in the main, by those who 
opposed " instrumental music," etc. 
Furthermore, if it be claimed that we 
have no scriptural grounds for opposing 
instrumental music in the worship, 
then we call for a free and fair dis
cussion, that all may hear both sides 
of the question. Now, if none of these 
propositions meet with your approval, 
then we ask you to submit a proposi
tion to which you can and will agree." 

Then follows the names of all the 
.members of the church of Christ in 
that place and one preacher. Then, 
after some delay, during which time 
there is strong evidence that they con
sulted a " State Board" pr~acher, they 
sent in the following reply: 

Whereas, we, the members of the 
Christian Church located at --, after 
reading the proposition submitted to 
us by the members of the church of 
Christ, do and hereby ignore all de
mands and claims presented to us by 
the said committee, and, furthermore, 
demand of you a reasonable amount 
of five dollars for the use of said build
ing, being the amount due for the use 
of same to this date; and, furthermore, 
we will leave you part of the time the 
use of said church to hold your wor
ship in at any time you may desire; 
so it will not interfere with our meet-
111JS that we may be holding, at such 

.. -:t(, 
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time as can be agreed 1Jpon by us. 
Now we submit this to you for your 
consideration and action, as we do not 
wish ~Y further discussion in the 
matter, and we extend to you a hearty 
welcome to join us in our endeavors 
to do good and cooperate with us· and 
the State Board in maintaining aud 
building up our Christian work. Now 
we ask that this be conclusive in 
quieting the claims of our church. 

Contemptible, insulting, and ridicu
lcus as this may appear, it was signed 
by a dozen of their members, including 
officers. They are not using the house 
for anything but to hold a " union " 
Sunday school, and the Methodists are 
doing most of that. Of all the preju
diced, narrow-minded, bigoted, unfair 
people I have ever ILet, the " digress
ives " are far in the lead. Breth! en, 
if you are building a house, be sure the 
" restrictive " clause is In the deed, 
if you want to keep it for those who . 
built it. When a State Board preacher 
comes around, do not be afraid to tell 
him his services are not wanted. Tell 
him to preach en " the societies and 
ins.trumental music " the first thing 
and let some one reply to his speeches. 
You will find he will not 'be willing to 
that. Brethren, be vigilant; one of 
these wolves in sheep's clothing is 
liable to come around almost any time. 
Do not be deceived by his " smooth 
words and fair speeches;" he is sure 
to show the " cloven hoof." 

Our dependence upon God ought to 
be so entire and absolute that we 
should never think it necessary, in any 
kind of distress, to have recourse to 
human consolation.-Selected. 

It is easy enough to tell where love 
is. You love those, and only those, 
whom it makes you glad to serve. 
- A. G. Slngsen. 

A FOOD DRINK 
WHIOH BRINGS DAILY ENJOYMENT. 

A lady doctor writes: "Though busy 
hourly with my own affairs, I will not 
deny myself the pleasure of taking a 
few minutes to tell of the enjoyment 
daily obtained from my morning cup of 
Postum. It is a food beverage, not a 
stimulant like coffee. 

" I began to use Postum eight years 
ago, no·t because I wanted to, but be
cause coffee, which I dearly loved, 
made my nights long, weary periods to 
b'l dreaded, and unfitting me for busi
ness during the day. 

" On advice of a friend, I first tried 
Postum, making it carefully as sug
gested on the package. As I had al
ways used 'cream and no sugar,' 1 
mixed my Postum so. It looked goo!l., 
was clear and fragrant, and it was ;:, 
pleasure to see the cream color -it as 
my Kentucky friend always wanted 
her coffee to look-' like a new saddle.'. 

" Then I tasted it critically, and I 
was pleased-yes, satisfied-with my 
Postum in taste and effect, and am 
yet, being a constant user of it all 
these years . 

" I continually assure my frienda 
and acquaintances that they will like 
Postum In place of coffee, and receive 
benefit from its use. I have gained 
weight, can sleep, and am not nerv
ous." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellvllle," in packages. 

E.ver read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest. 

TRACTS FREE 

to those who will distribute them 
judiciously to the glory of God. Apply 
to President J. W. Beeson, Meridian 
Woman's College, Meridian, Miss. 

r~~ ~;;~~~;~;;;~;~~~~:;;;~ 
. BUSINE;~tOLLEG .. E . a 

I 
HENDERSON, TENNESSEE. ~ 

The fln<st coli•&• bulldln& In the South. The most thoroughly furnished and ~ 
complet~ly equtpped scLool in the lau..t . Ev~r~ thing is new. modern, and up-to-date. 
Hl~th, rollino:: dry, pur" air; the fine>t of ""ters : the best of b••lth ; an ide&l location. 
Couraes of StudJ: Everrth ln& from the kl'ndercarten t o the c laaslca. The •I· 
ble, Bualness, &nd Teachers' •r~ •IJ'!tlalites. ExP"nses : Ho&rd In tbe h<l•t Ob rlstt»n 
bomes .. t $10 to $11 the mJntb. l'uition &t $2 to $4. A.:commod .. tlons tb~ ben; •xpenseo 
the !Past; facu lty thA strongest. School opens September 1. 1008, &:Ud contlnu•• ten 
m• ntbs. Write for h&ndsome catalogue, !roe. A. G. FWEI:D, Pres., or R. •· HAWDI:J 
MAR; VIce Pres., Henderson, Te.,n. 

~i121.3~~~W£!~~~1Vl!:i:\l&'I.~'I:J!NeY®.'tt.V>. .. VLS1>."YD>."?IS!ff$~~ ~ 

1798 lftjNSYLVANIA YIIVERSITY 1901 
COITIIUII8 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY. 

mn rtcommendation o! ihe Board of. Ourator s 
and by i<uthorlty o~ tbtl Kentucky Le~ls 
lature. the name Kentucky Un lvenlty Ia 

!liven up, and this historic Institution, on th~ 
very site &nd wilh the 'm~mori~a or the oldest 
seat or le&rning west or the AlleJlhanles, reaa· 

sumes the name Tro.nsylvl\nla . Kentucky U niversity baa don e noble work, o.nd the new 
Transylv&ni& will preserve the best lnh~rllances or the p&st &nd grow with the lart~er work 
of this new time. Tr&nsylvanla University is a atandatd Institution, with elective couraea 
moderu equipment, a strong f&culty cbJsen from som• or the best universities of America an 
Europe, &od those surroundings which m&ke for thought &nd cnlt.ure. First semester be~~:lns 
September 14, 1008. Send for cat&lo~tue to·d&y. THE PRESIDENT, Tro.nsylv&nia Unlver· 
sity, Lexington , Ky. 

GET A FOUNTAIN PEN WITHOUT MONEY. 
A Fountain Pen it1 a Utleful pret~ent. 

A tirtlt-clatltl gold Fouutaiu Pen without caHh cu .. t. 

The way to get it: 

Help Us Double Our Subscription List. 
::lend Uti one new annual t1Ubt1criber to the GOSPEL AD

VOCATE, accompanied by 411.50, then ask fer the pen. 
That's easy, it1 it not? · Canada and foreign- countries, $2. 

l Two pent! for two new t!Ubscriptions, etc. The offer doe• 
nqt refer to subtlcriptions already forwarded. 

· We will not be held ret~ponl!ible for loss of peu111 by ordi
nary,mail. Send eight centH extra for registratiou. Thit1 

·•pffer is limited, but we will give thirty dayR' notice in the 
Got~pel Advocate before it i11 discontinued ,. 

The pen is made by A . ,A. Waterman. The factory l'lelldtl 
with each pen the following guaranty: 

We gu .. rantee fully "ny pen be .. rin g our n .. me. 'l'hia gu"r"nty. to b<l m"d~ JCood 
by th~ de&ler through whom tbe pen is obtained, Is ag&tust AOTUAL IJEFEO'l'S 
OR FAUII'l'S IN OONSTRUOTION ONLY, no m&tter when they beuome evident. 
It .. uy dealer falls to respect this gu&ranty, we request tb"t ih~ r&cta be reported . I 

Thousands of people are using this pen and are satisfied. 
The same pen it1 selling in many stores for ,2.50. Any- ,,, 
body who can wri te will appreciate such a pen. Alway!! ) 

ready for use. C lean in the pocket as well aR in use. 't 
Order our Fountain Pen No. 1. Addrestl 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE, I 
l liii--=-- .._;._ '- - - :~:~~ ~~~----~1 \£#AWZ4F Sl£X.&.R4A&.K.£.... -~ 

THE s·Af£ST AND QUICKEST WAY TO 

TRANSFER· MlrNEY 
18 BY 

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHOI£1. 
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER 

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE i TELEGRAPH CO. 
I NCORPORAT£D 

DICKSON COLLEG:E, 
·.{· ... Jo.- -~t 

DICKSON~""'"EENN. 
A select home school for both sexes; ide&! location on the summit or the Hlghl&nd Rim of Middle 

Tennessee. No mal&ria ; pure air, crystal waters, splendid buildings. stronl( faculty. A practical 
schoollb&t m&kes praetic&l men and women who do thiD(IS. The school for tbe manes. Glvea every
body a cbanc~. Liter&ry, Oommercial, Tele(lrapby, Music, Elocution. New year begin• Tueaday, 
Sept. 1, 11108, Expenses lower than &nywhere else In the world. Write poetal card lor beautiful 

_ cal&logue. Address 

T. B. Loggins, t\.M., President, 
Dlekaoa, Tena. 



Ju.st Out 

'-'NEW'CHRISTIAN HYMN 
~ BOOK" 
J 

-Why ~ot Buy The 
Best And· Cheapest! 

I 
. A SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TUNES 

1- ' 

B;r T. B. Larimore and W. J. Kirli:patdcli: 

.G;;"!:,riel, Hacli:elman, Doane, 
Bliss, Towner, Fillmore, and 
other contriliutors. 

1t contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and kt it do it's own talking. Do it to-
d ay. , 

MUSIC BDITION-BOAKDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ 4o 
Per dozen, by express. not prepaid.. 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ......... 3 s, 
Per fifty , not prepaid ................ 11 :;0 
Per hundred, not prepaid ........... -~~ oo : 

MUSIC BDITION-cLOTB 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ so 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ... 4 20 
Per dozen. by mail, 

1 
pre-,atd. . . . . . . . 5 oo 

Per fif~y. not prepatd ... ............ 16 so 
Per hundred, not pr~paid ......•...... 32 oo 

.McOuiddy Printin" Co. 
: · t t ~Nashville, -Tenn. 

LIFE· A BURDEN 

Pains, from which •women suffer, 
often make living unendurable. 

If you are a victim, do not remain · 
one. No need.. Most of such pains 
are preventable, curable. 

Others have obtained relief, 
through Cardui. Why not you ? 

At least it can do no harm to give 
Cardui a fair trial. 

It may be the very medicine you 
need. · 

Hearken to the words of Mrs. 
Mattie Campbell, of Ratcliff, Tex. 
She says: "Two years ago my 
health w!ls very bad. I suffered un
told misery every month. I ached 
all over. Life was a burden to me. 
At times, I wished for death, to end 
my suffering. 

"At last I decided to try Cardui. 
I took one bottle and it helped me 
ao much, I bought $5.00 worth. 
That kept me in health for one year, 
and saved a large doctor's bill. I 
took six more bottles and now I can 
say. that Cardu.i has stopped my suf
fermg and made life worth living. 
I would not be placed back where I 
was, two years ago, not for this whol& 
world rolled at my feet." 

Try Cardui. 

POTTER BIBLE COLLEGE 
Bowling Green, Ky. 

The usual Academic and. Colleg-iate 

Courses. For both Males 

and Females. 

Because tbe buildings are fu rn is bed 

free, and the proceeds of a farm of one 

hundred and forty acres · are g-iven to 

the school, our terms are unusually 

low. Every s tudent is requi red to pre

pAre a nd recite one Bible lesson each 
school day. For catalogue, address 

J. A. HARDING, 

'Potter Bible~ College, 

:Bowling Green, Ky. 

FORMENp LY. 
Here's your chance to get the famovs 

"~un Brand " socks at less than one· 
half the regular price: Panic forced 
mill to shut down. Larg-e stock on 
hand ' to be sold direct to consumer. 
~pring and summer, medium weight. 
1 u black or tan, lisle flntsh, fast colors 
guaranteed. Double toe and heel, vet·y 
durable. Sizes, 9, 9!, 10, lOt , and 11. 
Retail at all. stores at twenty cents and 
twenty-five cents per pair. Special of
fer to re~:~.ders of this paper: One dozen 
pairs (any sizes a!!d colors) for only 
~l.Jji.Q, postage prepaid to any address. 
Send money order, check, or registered 
et\er to CLINTON UOTTON MILLS, Sta-
tion A, Clinton, S. C. ' 

S 3 aD S Send no your adcheu 

a'l Ura and wewiUohowyou 
how to JhUe13 aday 

· tnrnlth the work and teach :o~=~:O:drt l: 
Ule loc&li*J.where you. live. Send 01 J'OW' ad.dreu

1 
and we will 

.u.pl.to ihe batine11 tully,remember we guaranMe a clear profit 
o! $3 for e•ery day' • wor~ abeolaselJ•uro. Wrik at once. 
iii.O!i.!oiU!IDP_.CTIJBllh< 00.. 1!1o!< 1 -olt,IIJM>. 

IN.QUIRE 
ABOUT WINTER TOURIST RATES OVER THE 

SOUTHERN R~~LWAY ·· 
TO POINTS IN 

FLORIDA 
GEORGIA 
SOUTH .CAROLINA 

and to many points in the Southeast, 
West, and Southwest 

J E. SHIPLEY, D. P. A., NASHVILLE, TENN 

THOUGHTS 'ABOUT THE SAVIOR. 
NO.2. 

BY T . ll. SWEENEY. 

We will now look to Jesus as our 
High Priest. How thankful should we 
be for such a High Priest! He has 
borne our nature, hence he knows our 
weaknesses and can sympathize with 
us. What a blessed privilege the 
Christian enjoys! Whenever he is 
conscious of having sinned by thought, 
word, or act, he can repent of it, con
fess it to God, and then prostrate him
self before God and call on God, 
through Jesus his High Priest, with 
the full assurance that God will for
give his sins. Did Jesus act as priest 
on earth? But before calling special 
attention to him as our High Priest, 
it might be proper to remind our read
ers of the fact that the Bible presents 
to our view three systems of religion
the patriarchal, the Jewish, and the 
Ct.ristian. The patriarchal continued 
for about twenty-five hundred years, 
when it was superseded by the Jewish 
religion, a new order of worship given 
to the descendants of Abraham 
through the line of Isaac and Jacob: 
The law of l{oses, with its priesthood, 
continued till the death of Jesus. 
When he died, the law of Moses, with 
its priesthood, was abolished. The 
candid reader is invited t~ examine 
with care the following references: 
Rom. 7: 1-8; 2 Cor. 3: 7-15; Eph. 2: 
14-19; Col. 2: 13-15. It might be well 
enough to have Paul tell us why the 
old covenant was abolished. He says: 
' ' Then said he, Lo, I come to do thy 
will, 0 God. He taketh away the first 
[covenant] that he may establish the 
S€COnd (COY nant] ." (Heb. 10: 9.) Again 
he speaks plainly on the subject, say
ing: "For the law maketh men high 
priests which have infirmity ; but the 
word of the oath, which was since the 
law, maketh the Son, who is consecra
ted for evermore." (Heb 7: 28.) l"rom 
this we learn that it was after the law 
was abolished that Jesus was made · 
priest by an oath. He did not say 
·• when the law " was abolished but 
he said " since the law " he was ~ade 
priest by an oath. In another place 
Paul speaks expressly: ·• For those 
priests [under the law] were made 
without an oath; but this [Jesus] with 
an oath by him that said unto him 
The Lord sware and will not repent: 
Thou art a priest forever after the 
order of Mclchisedec; by so much was 
Jesus made a surety of a better testa
ment." (Heb. 7: 21, 22.) Pa 1 again 

· says: "For if he were on earth, he 
should not be a priest, seeing that 
there are priests that offer gifts ac
cording to the law." (}ieb. 8: 4.) The 
question I asked, "Did Jesus 'act as 
priest while on earth?" I think is suffi
ciently answered. Besides the scrip
tures quoted, I give another reason 
why he did not act as priest on earth: 
he was · not of the tribe of Levi, so tt 
would have been wrong for him to 
have act(d in the capacity of priest. 
The question might arise: "Whence 
the different order of priests men
tioned in the Bible? " I presume it 
will be conceded that they or iginated 
in the wisdom and goodness of God. 
Seeing that Christ did not enter the 
most holy place on earth as priest, we 
now inquire: Where did he offer his 
blood as a sacrifice for the sins of the 
world? Hear Paul: "But Christ being 
come a high priest of good things to 
come by a greater and more perfect 
tabernacle, not made with hands, that 
L1 to say, not of this building; neither 
by the blood of goats and calves, but 
by his own blood he entered in once 
into the holy place, having obtained 
eternal redemption for us. For if the 
blood of bulls and of goats, and the 
ashes ot a heifer sprinkling the un-
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clean, sanctifleth to the purifying or 
the flesh: how much more shall the 
blood of Christ, who through the 
eternal Spirit offered himself without 
spot to God, purge your conscience 
from dead works to serve the living 
God? " (He b. 9: 11-14.) Again: "For 
Christ is not entered into the holy 
places made with hands, which are the 
figures of the true; but into heaven 
itself, now to appear in the presence 
of God for us: nor yet that he should 
offer himself often, as the high priest 
entereth into the holy place every year 
with blood of others; for then must he. 
often have suffered since the founda
tion of the world: but now once in 
the end of the world hath he appeared 
to put aw:1.y sin by the sacrifice or 
himself." (Heb. 9: 24-26.) 

Under the peaceful reign of Jesus, 
Christians are all kings and priests to 
God. ·• Unto him that loved us, and 
washed us from our sins in his own 
blood, and hath made us kings and 
priests unto God and his Father; to 
him be glory and dominion forever 
and ever." (Rev. 1: 5, 6.) Hear Paul: 
·· Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers 
of the heavenly calling, consider the 
Apostle and High Priest of our profes
sion, Christ Jesus." (Heb. 3: 1.) I 
fear we do not properly regard this. 
exhortation to consider J esus as out· 
great High Priest. May we be more 
considerate of his claims on us. " Let 
u.; therefore come boldly unto the 
throne of grace, that we may obtain 
mercy, and find grace to help in time 
of need." (Heb. 4: 16.) Paul says : 
·• I beseech you therefore, brethren, 
by the mercies of God, that ye present 
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, ac
ceptable unto God, which is your rea
sonable service." (Rom. 12: 1.) When 
we approach him as we ought his 
blpod '\vill cleanse us from all our 'sins~ 
and not only so, but his blood avails 
for all. "And if any man sin, we have 
an advocate with the Father Jesus 
Christ the righteous: and he' is the 
propitiation for our sins: and not for 
ours only, but also for the sins of the 
whole world." (1 John 2: 1, 2.) 

Jesus is our Savior, and, thanks be 
to God., he will be our Judge. I pre
sume none will deny that there will be 
a general judgment day. Paul says: 
" For we must all appear before th& 

. judgment seat of Christ; that every 
one may receive the things done Jn 
his body, according to that he hath 
done, whether it be good or .bad." 
(2 Cor. 5: 10.) W)ly the necessity of a 
judgment? The justice of God re
quires it. In this life justice is not 
meted out to every man. In this world 
injustice abounds, and God permits it. 
It is true that here we have what are 
called " courts of justice;" but 1t can 
be truthfully said that injustice is 
done in every court, from the justice 
of the peace, or a village mayor, up to 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States. I have no doubt that justice 
is sometimes meted out, but not as a 
general rule. All over the country the 
innocent are oppressed, the just 8.re 
treated unjustly. How often the 
greatest criminals go unpunished in 
this life! But God is just, and the. day 
will come when justice will be given · 
w every man. If Thomas Jefferson 
could say, " I tremble for my country 
when I remember that God is just," 
well may we tremble when we knot ' 
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that we shall have to appear before 
the judgment seat of Christ. What 
does God say about a future judgment? 
·· Verily I say unto you, It shall be 
more tolerable for the land of Sodom 
and Gomorrah in the day of judgment, 
than for that city." (Matt. 10: 15.) 
.Hear Paul: "And the times of this 
ignorance God winked at; but now 
commandeth all men everywhere to 
repent: because he hath appointed a 
day, in the which he will judge the 
world in righteousness by that man 
whom he hath ordained; whereof h e 
hath given assurance unto all men, 1n 
that he hath raised him from the 
dead." (Acts 17: 30, 31.) God, then, 
has a fixed time when he will decide 
the destiny of every man. Are we 
ready? Who· will be judged? Both 
men and the fallen angels. For what 
will we be judged? (1) For our ac
tions, (2) for our words, and (3) for 
our secret thoughts. Do we all believe 
the above? Do we believe that our 
words are kept in God's book of re
membrance"! If we do, we should be 
careful of our words, and learn to re
strain our tongues that they speak no 
evil. May God help us to set a watch 
on our lips. Let us hear Paul: " In 
the day when God shall judge the 
&crets of men by my gospel." (Rom. 
2: 16.) Now hear the w1se man: ·• For 
Uod shall bring every work into judg
ment, with every secret thing, whether 
it be good, or whether it be evil." 
(Eccles. 12: H.) Does it not be
come us to earnestly strive to be holy; 
to be pure in act, word, and thought? 
Let us not be false; but let us be pure 
men, that in that day we may hear 
the welcome plaudit: ·• Well tlone, thou 
good and faithful servant; enter thou 
into thy rest." 

IMMORTALITY. 
.BY JOHN C. CARMAN. 

It does not take a sage or a philoso
pher to 1·ead the signs of dissolution 
and decay written upon all earthly 
things, nor does it take such to real
ize the end when it comes. A vast 
part of our earthly exper1ence con-
sists of witnessing changes and scenes 
of destruction and death. 'l'he flower 
that to-day is in full bloom and .loaded 
with fragrance, is to-morrow withered 
and gone and its fragrance lost for
ever. The tall ·trees of the forest 
spread out their branche~a and put 
forth their leaves for a fe'Y succeeding 
years, and then begin to decay, and 
slowly, but surely, molder into dust. 

Nor is man, . with all his intellect, 
skill, and power, exempt from such a 
fate, however hard it seems to be. 
The bud of childhood is soon the bloom 
oi youth, and ere long the full-grown 
rose of manhood begins to wither and 
fade and is soon forgotten on earth 
forever. We see the child as it is born 
into this world with all of its tender
ness and delicacy, and we watch its 
gradual development into youth and 
then into the full strength of man
hood's meridian sun. Soon life's sun 
begins to lower toward the western 

· hills and man begins his downward 
march to the grave. Last of all, we 
see him, an old man with feeble step 
and tottering form, nearing the brink 
of the mystic river. l:iis countenance 
is lit up with a radiance caugh.t from 
the shores of the other world. As he 
stands on the brink of the river, he 
see~? not the murky waters below, but 
far ·over on the other shore he catches 
a glimpse of the bright Elysian fields 
and hears the sweet music of angels 
a.:J it rolls over the fiowery hills of the 
better country. He longs to go, and, 
with his bosom filled with hope and 
his mind enraptured, he gathers the 
folds of his garments about him and 
lies '"down t o sleep a peaceful slumb~r 
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till the trumpet shall sound and he 
shall awake with the likeness or_ 
Uhrist, behold his face in nghteous
nes:;, and abide satisfied. 

Such is the death of the righteous. 
Such was the death of Paul, who 1n 
the near approach of death could look 
away from the cross over here to the 
crown over yonder. In the language 
of one inspired of old. " 0, let me die 
the death of the righteous!" 

Divest man of this hope of immor
tality, and you rob him of all that 
makes life worth living and the idea 
of death endm-able; you rob him of his 
highest hope and supremest joy, and 
lE::av~ him to choose his own way 

- through this solitary world of sorrow 
and disappointment, with nothing 
ahead of him but the immediate pros
pect of an eternal death and night un'
ehding. Such is the high hopes of in
fidelity and skepticism, such their 
boast. Is it not worthy of their ef
fcrts, and will they not be amply re
paid for the robbery they would com
mit? 

Without the light of Christianity, 
the unseen world is undefined to man. 
'l'rue, almost all nations, if not all, 
have had some vague idea of a future 
life, still they had no just conception 
of what il v-as. With some it was a 
happy hunting ground; with others it 
was a shadowy, dismal, gloomy place, 
the Babylonian " land of no return," 
where there was no distinction be
tween the good and the bad, the small 
and the great. Socrates' idea or 
heaven was that it was a place where 
the true philosophers and wise men 
would be permitted to assemble them
selves together and discuss the ques
lions of philosophy that they so de
lighted to discuss on earth. It seems 
that the idea of a future life is com
mon to all people (whether they came 
into possession of this idea by tradi
tion 01· whether it is more a matter of 
instinct, I ani not prepared to say; but 
it. I think, is more likely the former), 
and each nation, or people, formed 
their idea· of what it consisted of ac
cording to their pursuits and sur
roundings. The Indians enjoyed hunt
ing here, and they looked for a " happy 
hunting ground" beyond. But " life 
and immortalit, were brought to light 
through the gospel.'' The Christian's 
hope of immortality 'is not a vague 
conjecture; it is a matter of faith . • 
His hope is based on a fact supported 
by testimony-namely, on the resur
rection of Jesus. If he arose from the 
dead, then in him " will all be made 
alive:· • The resurrection of Jesus be
ing supported by all the evidence that 
could be required to support any fact, 
it is, tl.l.erefore, a sure foundation, and 
the hope . of a future life and future 
bliss based upon it will not be brought 
to naught. But this hope only comes 
t':l those who through faith submit to 
the Savior and lovingly keep his com
mandments. " Blessed are .. they that 
do his commandments, that they may 
have right to the tree of. life, and may 
enter in through the gates into the 
city.'' (Rev. 22: 14.) 
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WORK AT HENRYETTA, OKLA. 
:Ill' H. L. TAYLOB. 

We are having a hard struggle in 
trying to build up the cause of the 
Master at this place. We have built a 
nice · little house of worship, twenty
eight feet wide by fifty feet long, and 
havE! it well seated, with the creed in 
the deed, at a cost of thirteen hundred 
an\i fifty dollars, and have ·had four 
hundred dollars donated. Brother 
John R. Phillips, of Bear Creek, Ala., 
gave us twenty-five dollars, and a 
Brother Baker, of Tennessee, sent us 
OQ.e , ~ollar last year. I made an appeal 
through the Gospel Advocate and the 
Firm Foundation at that time, and re
ceived one dollar. We still owe nine 
hundred and fifty dollars on the house 
tnd "tot, and this must be paid soon. 
Bro~er ~. P . Reynolds shouldered all 
the responsibility and had the house 
bull~:t~ 'fie is a man of small means, 
and .ft is a financial burden on him. 
He donated one hundred and fifty dol
lars of the amount raised. Now, 
brethren, this is a worthy cause, and 
we appeal to you to come our assist
ance and help us pay the balance· on 
this house. If you have the cause at 
heart, you will do this. So do not 
read this and pass it by unnoticed, but 
send us a liberal contribution and have 
a sha.re -in the Lord's work at this 
place. 

Read Brother J . W. Chism's report 
in the_ Gospel Advocate, June 4, page 
~66, and it will give you some idea as 
to w:p~t we have to contend with. I 
am devoting all of my time to this 
place, going from house to house dur
Ing the week and preaching every 
Lord's day and at night. We had five 
additions on last Lord's day, making 
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I 
twenty-thl'"ee in all. We are having J 

. a very good hearing every Lord's-day I 
night. What I am doing is nearly all 
at my own expense; but I am not. [ 
grumbling. I have turned down many 
calls tor meetings that would have 

1
1 

paid me twenty or twenty-five dollars 
a week-more than I have received 

during the three months I have beeti I · 
he>re; but that does not cut any figure I 
with me. I am here to battle for the I 
truth, and, if necessary. to die for it. 
We will acknowledge all donations II 

through the Gospel Advocate and the 
Firm Foundation. Send to Brother J 

G. P .. Reynolds, Henryetta, Okla. 

God sends us a real religious life, 
which shall push blindness out of the 
heart, and make us better fathers, 
mothers, and children- a religious life 
that shall go with us where we go, and 
make every house the house of God; 
every act acceptable as a prayer.-The
odore Parker. 
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- BY--
E. A. ELAM 

"HOW APPOINT ELDERS? "-Un!Ier this caption were laid on them to convey mil·aculous power, and 
Brother Carter writes as follows: not to appoint them. Why not read on to chapter 

11, where .t>hilip was at Samaria preaching and bap 
Brother Elam: I have received and read your reply uung, and assume that hands were laid on him w . 

to my criticism of your article on the above subject. enable nim to preach and baptize1 That is what b.e 
I am truly glad that " the editors of this paper are aoes. lt a man is selected by the votes of the people 
not opposed to the discussion of this question." I LO . act as sheriif, and is sworn into the ofllce, and a 
had come to my conclusion from statementS I had rew days or weeks or months after that he gets· drunk 
read in " this paper," and from treatment I had re- we nnght just as reasonably assume that he was 
ceived at the hands of " the editors." However, if sworn w get dn~nk. 'lhere would be just as much 
they are now willing, and have been all the time, it oi the tnought or getting drunk in the swearing in 
matters not with me; I am ready, by the grace of or the sherilt as there is of the thought .of workin& 
God and the light of his word, to perform whatever or 1mrac1es, or being empowered to work miracles 
part I may in helping those who may desire to a O.f oi conveying the Holy ~pirit, found in Acts 6: 1-6 
better understanding of the Scriptures. I make no AS 1'\(athan said .to David, .. Thou art tne man" that 
pretense to being a Greek scholar nor to superior does the assuming; while I am the man who takes 
ability. I have· not even " gone through the Greek tne example you c1ted and said we could do no bet 
course in school;" neither do I rate myself anywhere .e~· than to rollow, and follow that example to its 
near to Brethren Lipscomb and McGarvey in knowl- ru1lness-to the close of the sixth verse, wh..lch closes 
edge. I recognize their ability and superiority, but tne history of the proceeding; while you cut the ex 
do not suppose either of them would claim it is im- ample in two, leave the seven men slttlDg before the 
possible for him to be in error. apostles, and leave your readers without tne "least 

1 have no objection to these two veterans in the s ade ot a shadow " of evidence that the apostles ever 
Lord's cause discussing this quest:on through the appointed them at all. Were they ever appoin.ed at 
Gospel Advocate, the Standard, and as many other au ·t 1f so, how '! And where may we read the ac 
papers as will give them space. They are old enough count of it? 
and have had experience enough to settle this matter Now, as to those two Greek words, "kathistemi' 
between themselves. and '· cheirotoneo," that I quoted-the first meaning 

Now I heartily agree with you that it is right " to to .. place or set down," or, as you prefer, ·• to set one 
follow the example of the apostles, evangelists, and over a thing; " and •· cheirotoneo," which means to 
churches of the New Testament in appointing elders .. suetch forth the hand, to vote in an assembly by 
• or in doing anything else.'" I am glad to have you e ·tending the hand." You took the first word, '' ka.th 
state that "elders should be appointed and should 1stemi," and quoted several passages where we have 
discharge faithfully their duties," and I agree with iL used; but for what purposs did you do this? Not 
you that it is " scriptural and practical to develop the to prove that l was in error as to its meaning, but tor 
men with the proper qualifications;" but -in discussing \ hat1 To show that appointing could be done, was 
·' the mode or appointing them," through the papers, done, or might have been done in those instance. 
I do not believe we are to be governed by the rule without the laying on of hands, a thing not at all 
applied to the old brother who preached to the " two in controversy. 'l'hen you take the second word, 
elders and their good wives," for the great audience '· cheirotoneo," and say: " He says the word trans 
that reads the papers is composed of men occupying lated ' appoint • in Acts 14: 23 means 'to elect by 
different degrees of development-some just starting, stretching out the hand,' and that • any meaning 
sonie farther advanced, some ready to be selected, other than this would not correctly 1·epreaent the 
and some ready to be appointed. But ow.ing to the reek.' The word in Acts 6: 3 does not mean that 
value of space we are forced to be brief, and, like and has no hands in it." Did I say it did? Did I 
oral teaching, cannot speak on all points in one arti- not say it meant to "set or place "-" that the apos 
cle. So in this we shall try to discuss the points rela- tics promised to set or place men over ' ' this busi 
tive to the criticism. ness?" And did I not refer to Acts 6: 6, and not to Acts 

This brings us to the example. You, in your arti- t>: 3, to show how the apostles did the appointing? Why 
cle, referred to Acts 6: 1-6, and said: ·• We cannot do did you thus jumble these two words and seek to 
better than to follow this example." I indorsed you bring about this confusion? I believe you failed to 
in this; but the point of my criticism was that you understand me. " Cheirotoneo " means to " stretch 
would follow the example of the apostles in selecting, forth the hand-to vote in an assembly by extendinK 
but stopped short of the example in appointing. To t e hands; hence, to elect." (Donnegan.) " To elect 
this point you say: "But what is 'the example of the by stretching out the hand." (Young.) ,You agree 
apostles, evangelists, of the New Testament in ap- that English words must correctly represent their 
pointing elders?' This is all we want to know. This representatives in Greek; and if "kathistemi" meana 
example must be followed.'' I took the example you to ·• place or set" in Greek, then " appoint" as its 
cited to show how the selection was made; and, as representative in English must mean to " set or 
the apostles promised to appoint those whom they place.'' If "cheirotoneo" in Greek means to " ex
selected, I took the remaining part of the example, tend the hand," then "appoint" as its representative 
where they set them before the apostles, and they in English must mean to " extend the hand.'' As to 
" prayed " and " laid their hands on them," and con- how they extended the hand, I referred to Acts 6: 6, 
tend that " we cannot do better than to follow this and not to Acts 6: 3. Now, with this before you, 1t is 
example" now. Do you think there is a better ex- strange that you would say: "He takes ' hand' out 
ample !or us to follow now? If so, will you refer us of a compound word in Acts 14: 23 and gets an en
to the example in the Scriptures? Or do you prefer t irely different word from Acts 6: 3 to show how the 
to base an objection on the word " appoint," and be- apostles ' used their hands • as expressed by this 
cause this word does not, within itself, specify some compound word in Acts 14: 23." The truth is this 
specific form or ceremony, set aside the word of God I said: " Why not follow this apostolic example? lf 
entirely as to " example " and set the churches adrift we conclude that the word ' appoint • does not carry 
as to the way to appoint? This is a confusion that with it the idea of how to appoint, and that, there
God is not the author of. But you say: " Brother fore, we have no way of appointing specified In the 
Carter assumes to be true the very thing in contro- I Scriptures, we can certainly make no mistake In fol
versy, and which hundreds of wise and good men .lowing the example set in Acts 6: 6; 13: 3; 14: 23. 
deny-namely, that ' the apostles, -evangelists, and If there is a mistake in this, show where, and give 
churches of the New Testament • practiced laying on the reason why it is a mistake. 
of hands as an appointing ceremony." There are · Now as to the "ceremony.'' You claim that 
" hundreds of wise and good men " who believe that the word " appoint " does not carry " the idea 
hands were laid on in appointing. You yourself re- of an appointing ceremony." And yet you could not 
f'lr to two of them, Lipscomb and McGarvey, one on. appoint a man or an elder in a congregation without 
'ach side. · But I prefer to follow the entire example doing something that would, to all intents and pur
( Acts 6: 1-6) -in preference to Lipscomb or McGarvey, poses, be as much a ceremony as if you were to lay 
that my faith may "not stand in the wisdom· of men, your hands on them. I wish to make the point that, 
but in the power of ~d.'' (1 Cor. 2: 5.) But am I while the word " appoint," within itself, does not 
assuming anytb,ing? I am not. Who is? Let us see. mean to lay on hands, neither does it mean that 
From Acts 6: • -6 we hsve an example. They were hands must not be laid on. While it does not mean 
instructed to select seven men, whom the apostles that a certain ceremony shall be used, it does not 
promised to appoint over a certain work. They se- mean that a certain ceremony shall not be used. I 
lected the men and set them before the apostles. wish to make this statement further, that, while the 
Thus far you recommend that the example be fol - English word " appoint," within, itself, does not 
lowed. You leave the men before the apostles, and specify that any certain c!)remony shall be observed, 
thus abruptly change the thought from the matter yet an appointment cannot be made without some 
before the people, and the purpose for which they sort of ceremony. In discussing this question, 
were set before the apostles, to a thought and purpose Brother Lipscomb, whose ability is not questioned, 
not so much as mentioned, and follow these men for an'd to whom you are willing to yield the dis
days, weeks, months, until you find some of them cu·ssion, bas said '' to point the finger at," or words 
worlillJ ·JD!raclu aad tPQ a~~umea that tho banda to th&t effect, liveta the mtaDlns ot the worcl. To 
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.. point the finger at " is as much a ceremony a8 td 
lay hands on. For the evangelist to say, " BroU.er 
A, the church has selected you to do the work of an 
elder, and I, therefore, appoint you to this important 
trust," is just as much a ceremony as to lay hands on 
him. If the church follows the example you cite 
(Acts 6: 1-6) and selects the eld~rs and then stops, 
they leave them just where you make the apostles 
leave the seven, without appointment. If they refuse 
to lay on hands, they cut themselves off from either 
precept or example, and have nothing they could do 
by faith that comes by hearing the word of God. 
Here is the difference. The one who lays on hands 
can do it by faith, believing he is following the 
apostolic example. (Acts 6: 6; 13: 3; 14: 23; 1 Tim. 
4: 14; Heb. 6: 2.) Your reference to Gen. 30: 28; 
41: 34; Lev. 26: 16; 2 Sam. 7: 10, etc., does not dis
prove this, but rather shows that, if he does any
thing, he would have to follow the example of men, 
and act without faith. "Whatsoever is not of faith is 
sin." (Rom. 14: 23.) Jesus says: " Go ye into all 
the world, and preach the gospel." Paul says: " How 
can they preach, except they be sent? " The word 
" go " does not express the manner of going, nor does 
the word " sent" express the manner of sending. 
The society man makes the same argument here that 
you make about " ceremony." They say these words 
give no rule for the sending, and therefore they 
may send by their society. Then what do you do? 
Why, the very thing you object to · my doing. You 
go to the examples given to show how they were sent 
-by the church, and in no other way-and then chal
lenge them to show their way taught in the Bible. 
Even so do I with thee. Will you attempt to show 
a way? 

One more point and then I close. You say: "Ac
cording to his way of getting · meaning out of 
Greek words, what could Brother Carter dn with 
' psallo ' in a debate . with one who favors instru
mental music in the service of God and tries to sus
tain its use by ' psallo? ' If he or any other man 
can get the appointing ceremony out of the word in 
Acts 14: 23, I can get a whole orchestra out of 
'psallo.'" Very well. Now for the test. I will take 
"cheirotoneo," the word used in Acts 14: 23. It 
means " to extend the hand.'' How did they extend 
the hand in appointing? When they had prayed, they 
laid their hands on them." (Acts 6: 6.) Now take 
" psallo " and show that it means to use an instru
ment, and then give me one example where it says 
they used an instrument in the service of God, and 
you will find me ready to follow the example. I will 
not assume it was to enable them to work miracles, 
and quote a great number of irrelevant passages. I 
say " cheirotoneo " means "to extend the hand," and 
no word that does t.ot in some way mean to extend 
the hand can correctly represent it in English. I say 
that Acts 6: 6 shows how they extended their hands. 
If it does not, then I ask you to show how they ex
tended their hands by giving an example. You have 
agreed with me that the English word must cor
rectly represent the Greek word for which it stands. 
I do not care how many men you get to help you on 
this, for it is God's truth we are after now. 

1. You say you never had hands laid on you, and 
that you never laid hands on any one. You have been 
preaching for a number of years. Have you ever 
appointed an elder in any way? If you have, how 
did you do it, and what scripture did you rely upon 
for faith and authority for doing what you did? If 
you have not, then why have you not? 

2. Have you been appointed in any way, by any 
presbytery, to do the work of an evangelist? If so, 
how were you appointed, and what scripture can you 
quote authorizing such apJ:Ointment and through the 
hearing of which you could act in faith? If not, 
why not? 

3. You admit that suitable men !lhould be appointed 
elders. Will you give the chapter and verse that tells 
how they should be appointed, that we may have faith 
in such appointments, and that our faith may come 
" by hearing the word of God?" 

4. If we may appomt elders as it may seem wtse 
or right to us, may we not do mission work as it may 
seem wise or right to us? 

5. If the Bible teaches us no way to appoint, by 
which we may act in faith, what right have we to 
make a way of our own or to appoint at all? 

6. If the Bible teaches no way of appointing, what 
right have you to say that the laying on of hands fs 
not as good and scriptural as any way you may sug-
gest? , 

All the above I submit in love for Christ, his 
authority, and his people. W. H. CARTER. 

REPLY TO W . H. CARTER.-He says he came to 
the conclusion that this paper is opposed to the dis
cussion of this question from etatements he had read 
in it and from treatment he had received " at the 
hands of the editors.' ' The readers of this paper 
know how much the question has been discussed in 
it, and to the discussion of the question itself there 
is no opposition. I inquired of B rethren Lipscomb 
and Sewell , the older editors, what "treatment " 
Brother Carter has " received at their hands." . Broth-

quest that he expunge all bitterness and pef!lonali- J to be proved~ It cannot be assum~d, and-it cannot ~e 
ties, but that he strengthen his argument as much proved by mere declaration. Let it be said here that 
as possible. Brother Carter declined to do this, de- although the Bible speaks of the appointment d! 
claring that his article should " see daylight." Here I ~any persons and things for variou& purposes, it 
the discussion ended. A young writer could receive lays down no appointing ceremony. God comlliaiids 
no kinder "treatm~nt at the hands" of a wise and people, when prepared, to be baptized ; but he does 
experienced editor. In his present article, assuming not cpmmand the imposition of hands as an appoint
to be true the ptlhit in controversy, Brother Carter ing rite or ceremony. This cannot be done by faitl1, 
asks If I think tht!re " is a better example," or if I then, because it is not a command. Brother Carter has 
" prefer to base ai1 objection on the word 'appoint,' " not made it sufficiently clear as an Inspired example 
" to set aside the word of God en-tirely as to for me to follow it by faith, " and whatsoever is not 
example," and to " set the churches adrift as to the of faith Is sin." I deny that I " cut the example in 
way to appoint." I do · not " prefer " to ·base on any- two." I insist that I follow it as far as it goes. 
thing " an objection " to following any established Baptizing the twelve is an example to us; laying 
inspired example; it is not only my preference, but hands on them afterwards is not. (Acts 19: 6-7,) 
my earnest endeavor, to follow such examples. I do The apostles told the disciples how to choose the 
not " prefer " to " set aside the word of God;" my seven- namely: "Look ye out . . . from among 
preference, prayer, and endeavor are to practice and you seven men." This they did. "Look ye out " 
preach it. Tlirough ignorance I may fail to practice embraces the idea of making a selection. This is an 
and teach the word of God in its completeness on example of choosing. If the word " appoint" em
some points ; but I plead not guilty of any prefert'!nce braced the idea of an appointing ceremony, or, since 
to set it aside. I am not guilty of any preferen<'e to it does not, if the apostles had said they would have 
"set 'the church 'adrift !' on. anything; my preference ordained such a ceremony or rite and would appoint 
is to anchor it to the word of God. The great rna- the seven by laying hands upon them, then we could 
jority of the churches are one in not practicing lay- say this is such an example. But the ;vord " ap
ing on hands as an appointing ceremony. They are point " does not embrace any idea of an appointing 
not so through ignorance, either, but through investi- ceremony, and never up to this time had hands been 
gation. Now who :would" set them adrift? " Brother laid upon persons as an appointing ceremony. Then 
Carter accuses me of seeking to bring about confusion why conclude hands were laid on in this case as such 
by jumbling words. Doubtless he is conscientious in a ceremony? Since various appointments of persons 
thus accusing me, and, being so, he must think he an things had been made without form or cer
has a very unworthy opponent. He who "seeks" to emony, why should we conclude that some form or 
confuse people endeavors to prevent their learning ceremony was used, or must be used, in this case? 
the truth and is actuated by a base motive. One may Since the purpos~ of laying on hands; from Gen. 1: 1 
be confused himself as to the meaning of words or to Acts 6: . 6, was to bestow some blessing or to con
the teaching of certain passages of scripture without fer 1some power not before possessed, why not con
seeking to confuse others; but when he "seeks ' ' to elude that this was the purpose in this case, and as
confuse others, he is unworthy of confidence and un- pecially since immediately afterwards Stephen began 
fit to teach. He should receive no attention from to work miracles? Brother Carter's sher iff Ulustra
Christians and all honest people, except in so far as tion suits my purpose very well. If throughout the 
is necessary to expose him. I call attention to th is, Bible, from the ·first line in Genesis to Acts 6: 6, all 
not that I take umbrage at it, but that Brot.~er Car- the swearing done was " to get drunk," and we find 
ter may see' that two honest men may differ, while one swearing in Acts 6: 6, without a statement as to 
neither " prefers" to "set aside the word of God,'' the purpose of his swearing, and see him drunken In 
or "seeks " to confuse people by purposely " jum- Acts 6: 8, would we not conclude the swearing in 
bling words." Brother Carter should appreciate now Acts 6: 6 was for the same purpose of all swearing? 
the fact that, when he was twenty or twenty-five Or if from the first line in Genesis to Acts 6: 6 the 
years younger, Brother Sewell, then · a man of age 
and wisdom, advised him to expunge such accusations 
from his articles. Were I to accuse him of preferring 
to add to the word of God a ceremony or rite God 
has not appointed, he would deny it. He is honest 
in thinking the Bible teaches this ; I am honest in 
thinking God has ordained no such ceremony or rite. 

Referring to Brethren Lipscomb and McGarvey, 
Brother Carter says he recognizes their superior 
ability, but supposes neither will claim it is impossi
ble for him to be in error; yet of himself he says he is 
" ready, by the grace of God," " to perform whatever 
part " he " may in belplng those who may desir.e 
[it] to a better understanding of the Scriptures.'' 
These men of superior ability may be in error, but 
all that is necessary to the reception of " a better 
understanding of the Scriptures " from Brother Car
ter is only a desire on the part of the people to ·be 
Instructed. He says he does not care how many I 
get to help me on the meaning of certain Greek 
words, " for it is God's truth we are after now." I 
did not suppose he had ·any objection to the dis
cussion of this question by Brethren Lipscomb and 
McGarv.ey. My point is that the readers would re
ceive much more instruction from a discussion of it 
by them than by Brother Carter and myself; and 
since a discussion of it by them had been proposed by 
one of them himself, modesty would suggest that we 
endeavor to induce them to carry it on rather than to 
undertake it ourselves. I am a student of this ques
tion and should be glad to study a discussion of 1t by 
these men. It does not take me long to say all I 
know about it, and there is no edification in repeated 
assertions. 

Brother Carter is " glad to have " me make two 
statements-(!) that elders should be appointed, and 
(2) that they should do their duty. He did not 
" havE! " me to say these things ; I .have known them 
ever since I began to study the New Testament, for it 

.says " appoint" elders arid teaches their duty. These 
questions are not in controversy. 

Of the practicability of discussing this question, I 
er Lipscomb says he has never had any occasion to said: " To continue to discuss the question in con
discuss the question with Brother Carter. Brother 

gregations that have none prepared to serve as elders 
Sewell says that twenty· or twenty-five years ago he 

use of strong drink makes one drunken, and we see 
in Acts 6: 6 one drinking strong drink, and see him 
drunken in Acts 6: 8, would we not conclude that 
strong drink made him so? This is true with laying 
on hands. From the first line of Genesis to Acts 6: 6 
hands were laid upon persons to bestow a blessing 
or power to work miracles not before possessed; in 
Acts 6: 6 hands were laid upon the seven, and In 
Acts 6: 7 we find that the word of God increased and 
the number of disciples multiplied exceedingly, and 
in Acts 6: 8 one of the seven, "full of grace and 
power, wrought great wonders and signs among the 
people." I do not have to "follow" very long to ftnd 
this so. Brother Carter asks why not go to Acts 8, 
where Philip in Samaria preached and baptized, " and 
assume that hands were laid on him to enable him 
to preach and baptize? " This is exactly what he 
does. If he does not think' Philip could not preach 
and baptize before an appoin tment .by the layil}g on 
of hands, then there is no point in his contention? 
Hands were laid on to empower persons to work 
miracles. I find Philip working _miracles after hands 
had been laid upon him, and what is the reasonable 
conclusion? Now let Brother Carter show that from 
Gen. 1: 1 to Acts 6: 6 hands were laid on as an 
appointing ceremony, and not to bestow blessings 
and confer power to perform miracles; then he may 
safely conclude that in Acts 6: 6 hands were laid on 
the seven for the ordinary purpose of laying on 
hands-namely, to appoint them. When and in what 
way was power to perform miracles bestowed upon 
Stephen and Philip? I say when the apostles laid 
hands upon them this power was conferred, for this 
was one purpose of laying on hands. Were we look
ing for examples of bestowing power to work mira
cles by laying on hanl!s, we could find many; and 
were these examples to us now, they should be fol
lowed. Then, I ask, who would " abruptly change ., 
the purpose of layi~:~:g on hands, which had been be
fore the people since the world began, to a thought 
and purpose it never had be.tore, and tha t, too, with
out a declaration of holy writ? Brother Carter says 
I leave the seven " sitting before the apostles " with
out evidence that the apostles ever appointed them, 
and asks if they were appointed, and how? The 
apostles did what they promised to do-appointed the 
seven. " It is appointed unto men once to die ;" how 
was this done? " The Lord appointed seventy oth
ers" (Luke 10: 1); how was this done? Brotht~r 

and Brother Carter began a discussion of the question; is putting the cart before the horse." I say this still. 
but, after writing two or three articles, Brother Car- Replying to what Brother Cart~r says of " the ex
ter condescended to such " bitterness and personali- . ample," I repeat that if laying hands on the seven is 
ties" that it became necessary, before publlsblng his I an example of an appointing ceremony, and one for 
article conta1111n• theM, to nt'IQ'Jl lt, 'With the re- ua to tollow, the controverJ7 end11 llere; but thia 1a 

.. 
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Carter makes an appointment to pre'ach; bow does he 
do it? The apostles placed the 8even over this busi
ness , and no form o1· ceremony' was necessary in 
order to do that, as no form or ceremony was neces
sary to the appointment of the twelve (Mark 3: 14) 
and the seventy by Jesus. But as Jesus, when be 
appointed the twelve and the seventy, gave th.em 
power to work miracles (Mark 3: 15J Luke 10: 9) , 
so the apostles, when they appOinted the seven, con
f(lrred upon them, by the laying on of hands, power 
to work miracles. Appointments were made without 
laying on hands, and bands were laid on various per
.sons without appointing them to anything. 

Brother Carter says be makes no pretensions to 
being a Greek scholar. This comes a little late, for 
he did make such pretensions by introducing the 
Greek without disclaiming pretensions to any knowl
edge of it. That he never passed through a Greek 
course in school makes his pretensions so much the 
greater. One who passes through_ a Greek course \n 
school begins to realize how little be knows and how 
much there is to learn. Ilrother Carter manifests his 
fu.rther pretensions by passing in silence what Thayer 
says of the meaning of " cheirotoneo " in Acts 14: 23 
and reasserting his argument. He eontends that 
since " cheirotoneo " means primarily " ' to e:xtimd 
the band,' then 'appoint,' as. its representative ln 
English, must mean I to extend the band;'" that this 
word indicates some special form or ceremony of ap· 
pointing, and that Acts 6: 6 shows bow hands wer~ 
extended. There are three things not true in this 
argument: (1) Because the primary meaning of 
" cheirotoneo " is " to extend the band," it does not 
follow that "appoint" must mean " to extend the 
hand." I tried to show this to Brother Carter by the 
word "psallo." Because the primary meaning of this 
word is " to pluck off, to pull, to cause to vibrate by 
touching, to twang,'' etc., it does not follow that "its 
representative in English" in the New Testament, 
" to sing,'' must mean " to pluck off, to pun, to cause 
to vibrate by touching,'' etc. (2) The word "cheiro
toneo,'' as shown by the scholars, does not indicate 
any appointing form or ceremony; it means in Eng
lish " to appoint." (3) Even should " appoint" carry 
the idea of extending the hand, it never means the 
imposition of hands; and the imposition of hands in 
Acts 6: 6, which is from a different word or words, 
shows no more how hands should be extended in the 
word " appoint" than the expressions, " beckoning 
unto them with the hand" (Acts 12: 17), "stretched 
forth his hand to vex" (Acts 12: 1). etc. The truth 
is, because this word means primarily " to extend the 
hand " in any way and for any purpose, it came to 
mean to vote by stretching forth the hand, because 
voting was done by holding up the hand; then _it 
came to mean to elect, to appoint, etc., with the loss 
of the idea of the use of the hand at all. It does not 
mean at the same time both to appoint and to extend 
the hand . This is true of the meaning of many 
wo1·ds. The following is what some of the scholars 
say ·of the meaning of "chcirotoneo." Thayer's Greek
English Lexicon gives as its first meaning, " to vote 
by stretching out the hand;" then, "to create or ap
point by vote;" and then, "with the loss of tQ.e 
notion of extending the hand, to elect, appoint, create, 
as in Acts · 14: 23." In the very passage under con
sideration Thayer's Lexicon says the word has lost 
" the notion of extending the band." Liddell and 
Scott's Greek-English Lexic:m , e ighth edition, revised 
and enlarged, says : [1] " 'fo stretoh out the hand, 
for the purpose of giving one's vote in the Athenian 
ekklesia; . but mostly [2] to vote tor, elect, 
properly hy show ot hands. Passive, to be 
eleoted. . !.later, generally, to appoint; 
to appoi nt to an otfi,oe in the church, as quoted 
in Acts 14 : 23 ; 2 Cor. 8: 19. [3] To 11pan toith the 
hand." Ba.gster's Dictionary says the word s :gnlfl.es 
" to stretch out the hand, to constitute by voting, to 
appoint, to constitute." McGarvey, in his commentary 
on Acts 14: 23, says: "The word here translated • ap
point,' ' cheirotoneo,' means, primarily, to stretcll. out 
the han~s; secondarily, to appoint by show of hands ; 
and thirdly, to appoint or elect without regard to 
method." Hackett says: "The verb used here, to ex
tend the hand, signifies properly, to elect or vote by 
extending the hands; also, in a more general sense, to 
choose, aP,p~int, without reference to that formality.' " 
Clarke says: " 'Cheirotoneo' signifies the holding up 
or stretching out the hand as approving the choice of 
any person to a particular work; whereas ' cbeiro
thesja ' signifies the imposition of hands-a different 
word." Jameson, Fausett, and Brown, commenting on 
Acts 14 : 23, says : "Literally, c:Qosen by show of 
hands." Professor Sewell, who copied these defl.ni
tions and comments for me, adds: " Bloom1leld, 
Erasmus; Calvin, Beza, Raplfael, and Doddrtdce-I.D-

deed, all the Presbyterian commEmtators-take the 
sense to be ' having ordained their elders by the 
votes of the people.' There is, indeed, no point on 
which the most of the learned have been so much 
agreed as that ' cheirotoneo ' here simply denote:;; 
' having selected, 'l::onstituted, appointed.' " Those 
who gave to the world the ,Revised Version of tbe 
New Testament were Greek scholars, and in the light 
of the learning of the world they trilnslated this "'ord 
by the English word " appoint.' ' DJubtless all chase 
men quoted above favor the Imposition of hands as 
an appointing ceremony, but not one of them attempts 
to get it from "cheirotoneo.'' Before Brother Car
ter's contention can be true, two things must be sc>
(1) this word must mean, not the extension of the 
hand, but the Imposition of hands, and the imposi
tion of hands all an appointing ceremony; lj.nd (2) 
the apostles must use this word in speaking of every 
case of appointment. Neither of these is true. ln 
speaking of the act to baptize, the apostles do not use 
different words. I have showed that in referring to 
the appointment of men, times, and things, the apos
tles did not always use the same Gr~k word, but 
used different Greek words. (See Acts 6: 3; 14: 23 ; 

.Tit. 1: 5; Heb. 5: .. 7.) Brother Carter asks It he said 
the word in Acts 6: 3 has in It the idea of stretching 
out the hand. No; but I say, since the word in Acts 
6: 3 does not me;m that, the act of appointing, so far 
as the word itself is concerned, has no stretching out 
of hands, or laying on of bands, In it; or, if so, the 
apostles Intend to do in Acts 6: 3 something entirely 
different from that which was done in Acts 14: 23. 
Hence, Brother Carter cannot go to Acts 6; 6 to show 
what was done In Acts 14: 23. He gets extending the 
hand out of the primary meaning of "cheirotoneo" 
in Acts 14: 23, then jumps to Acts 6: 6 and concludes 
(!) the extending of bands was done by laying bands 
on the seven. I say his argument (!) would have 
been just as conclusive had he jumped to any other 
use of the hands and said In this way Paul and Barna
bas used their hands In Acts 14: 23. I repeat that if 
this is the foundation of one's faith in laying on 
hands as an appointing ceremony, his faith certa:nly 
does not come ,bY hearing the word of God. If 
"cheirotoneo " 'does retain in-the New Testament the 
idea of extending the hand, it must mean to choose, 
elect, or select 'by voting by stretching out the hand; 
and hence the only use Paul and Barnabas could have· 
made of their hands would be to thus choose elders. 
But Brother Carter wa.nts elders first chosen, or 
elected, and then hands laid on them for a different 
purpose. By way of explanation, let me say, when I 
said Brother Carter got a different word from Acts 
6: 3 to show . how the a~ ties used their hands, I 
meant Acts 6': 6 and the ·· 3" was only a slip, for I 
quoted what he, said on Acts 6: 6. 

He admits, to ~se - his own language, "that appoint
ing could be done, was done,· or might have been 
done, in those [other] Instances w.itbout laying on 
hands;" . " a thing." be says, "not at all in con
troversy.'' Well, my point is : Why, then, could it not 
be done in this 'case " without laying on of bands? " 
Another point is, it was done in other cases, not only 
without laying on hands, but without any appointing 
ceremony at all , and why could It not be so done in 
this case? He f~rther says: "Neither does It mean 
that hands must not be laid on.'' There are a hun
dred things it doe!! not mean. We are after its mean
ing. The same 11J'gument is made in favor of instru
mental music In worship: " -It does not forbid the use 
of the organ." But what about making a ceremony, 
and making It binding, where God has . made none, 
and calling that walking by faith? 

But Brother Carter. says: "An appointme~t cannot 
be made without some ·sort of ceremony.'' Appoint
ments can be made, and have been made, without 
any " sort of ' ceremony.'' But granting that an ap
pointment cannot be made without a ceremony, 
should we take that which God bas used throughout 
the Bible for ii.notber purpose and make an appoint
ing ceremony of it?. Wbe.t Is a ceremony? Webste r 
says: " Outward J'ite; external form in religion." In 
this sense we are · using the word. " Rite " means 
" the act of perfO:l'ming divine or solemn service, as 
established by law, precept, or custom; .formal act. 
of religion, or other solemn duty; a religious cere
mony or usage." Then, I ask, cannot an appointment 
be made without "some sort of .ceremony?" Brother 
Carter says the society people make 'the same argu
ment about ,lj.e~ding preachers t~at I make about 
" ceremony.' ' Nay; verily. Since · the word "go " 
does not express the means of goipg, he who w~mld 
confine all to one .way o( going make.s rules where 
God has made none. Brother Carter does not ask me 

an appointing ceremony, and since various perao1111, 
places, and times were appointed without any sort 
of ceremony, ,does not he who would make an ap
pointing ceremony make rules where God bas made 
none? And does he not occupy the same position or 
the one who would make a society in addition to the 
church to do missionary work which can be done, 
and has been done, without the society? Then who 
argues as do the society people? Brother Cartet goes 
beyond them: they do not argue that missionary 
work cannot be done without a society, but Brother 
Carter says " an appointment cannot be made without 
some sort of ceremony." The society and church are 
two distinct religious bodies. The society's sending a 
preacher is not the church's sending him or a way of 
the church's sending him. After the society bas been 
formed, it must then use the same means of " going" 
as the cbu·rch. · 

ReplY.ing to the illustration I made of " psallo," 
Brother Carter says show " that it means to use an 
instrument,'' then give an example where instru
ments were used in the service of God, and be will 
follow the example. The history of its meaning lS 

similar to that of " cheirotoneo.'' Because its pri
mary meaning is " to pluck off, to pull, to cause to 
vibrate by touching,'' etc., it came to mean "to pla7 
on a stringed instrument, to play the harp;" then ln 
the New Testament it came to mean "to sing a 
hymn, to celebrate the praise of God in song." It 
cannot mean at the same time "to pluck off" and 
" to sing.' ' But, according to Brother Carter's wa7 
of reasoning, "to sing,'' as the meaning of " psallo;" 
must mean " to pluck off" and " to play a harp." 
No example can be found where, as the meaning of 
this word, Instruments of music were used in the 
New Testament. Neither can Brother Carter find one 
single example where imposition of hands as an ap
pointing ceremony, or for any other purpose, is 
practiced as the act expressed by " cheirotoneo/' Let 
him find it and I will follow fbe example. 

I shall reply to the questions asked in order. (1) 
I have a few times assist~d in the appointment •)f 
elders, and the appointment was made without the 
performance of any special rite or ceremony. Brother 
Carter makes an appointment to preach by naming 
the time and place. In many congregations one 
brother is appointed on one Sunday to conduct the 
services on the next. This is done by asking the 
brother to perform such service. The scriptures I 
rely upon are those which declare elders were " ap
pointed." (2) From this question it appears, aa stated 
above, that Brother Carter thinks one must be ap
pointed by the ceremony of imRosition of bands in 
order to authorize him to do the wo1·k of an evangel
ist. If be does not mean this, there is no point in 
his question. This is the logical conclusion of his 
position. If one has the authority and ability to do 
the work of an evangelist without this, then what is 
the use of It? Does Brother · Carter want the church 
to " drift " back to this position? What is it that one 
has not the ability and authority to do before hands 
have been laid on· him that be b~ afterwards? All 
Christians are priests-a holy and royal priesthood
with all the authority and privileges of priests (1 
Pet. 2: 5, 9), without the imposition of any man's 
hands. When I was a young man, studying the Bible 
and interested in the work of the church, my home 
congregation urged me to preach, and I began by its 
approval. " The hands of the presbytery " were laid 
on Timothy to impart to him some spiritual gift. 
(1 Tim. 4: 14; 2 Tim. 1: 6.) Their is neither com
mand nor example for laying bands on one to 
authorize him to preach. (3) There is no such chap
ter and verse. ( 4) The Bible gives the qualifications 
and duties of elders, and gives an example of looking 
out men suitable to a certain work, without giving 
an ppointing ceremony. It commands the church t.o 
do missionary work, and shows the sufficiency of the 
church to do it. We can no more do missionary work · 
through some other religious institution than we can 
make appointing ceremonies where God bas made 
none. (5) We must "appoint" because God com
mands It, just as we must " go" because God com
mands it. I answer this question by asking: What 
right have we to go. at all, since God has not prescribed 
the way or " bow " of going? (6) Laying on bands 
is for another purpose. We shouid not make forms 
and ceremonies where God makes none. 

the kingdom of Christ there will be an aristoc
racy, but it will be the nobility of service; there will 
be superiority, but it will be the priority of humility. 
-charles Edward Locke. 

to give chapter and verse showing how the apostles All hate does not begin in envy, but all envy wheu 
went. Since the word " appoint " carries no idea of allowed to have its way ends in hate.~Exchanp. 
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UNION IN CHICAGO. 
We referred brielly in our news columns last week 

to the union whicn has been consummated in Chi
cago between the b,ust Christian Unurch in that city 
aud the M.emona1 :Hapust Churc.a. '1'ne p rommence or 
tnese two churches, and their wcauon in tne heart 
or a great city like Chicago, give unusua.J. 1mportance 
to the event. Some ot the condit1ons which led to 
trus union, and on wluch it was eftected, a1·e wor..h 
mentwning as a guide in similar situat10ns. 

.l. The 10cal situation made it desirable. These two 
churches were working in the same community, 
among the same people. One or theM had a church' 
ouuding and no pastor. The other had a pastor and 
no church building. 

~- The tact above stated, standing alone, would not 
have justified union; but in connection with another 
tact-namely, that the two churches were standini; 
practically tor the same things, both holding to the 
·· one Lord, one faith, and one bapbsm," discardiq 
human creeds as authority and holding the New 
'l'estament as their sufficient rule of faith and prac
tice-to unite seemed to be the wise and Christian 
thing to do. 

a. Something must always be conceded in order to 
union, but nothing that is vital or important should 
be conceded. They must have a common name. 
•· 'fhe Memorial Church of Christ ~Baptist and Di&
ciple)" was agreed upon, because both c1a1med to be 
churches of Christ before the union, and neither was 
ashamed of having connection with the bodies known 
as Baptists and Disciples. Their missionary olier
ings are to be divided between the two bodies, as 
heretofore. ·The ull!ted congregation meets in the 
Baptist building and has elected Dr: Willett as pas
tor. All the details of worship and work will be 
amicably settled by the united congregation. 

We have not, at this writing, seen the pamphlets 
issued by the two churches when the union was con
summated which, we learn, · have been sent to the 
office by Brother . Richard Gentry, now in Chica&Q, 
who, in a personal letter, says: " The united church 
met on Friday last and unanimously chose Dr. Willett 
as its minister. The question of an associate minister 
is to be decided later. Last Sunday the united churcll 
began its existence with a very happy day, a large. 
Bible school and a la.J.·ge congregation, with splendid 
interest." 

is sure to prove a great blessing to all who engage in 
it, and we all should engage in it by making it one of 
the regular events in our everyday life. We cannot 
afford to let a day go by without reading from it and 
praying over it. As individuals, as families, and as a 
nation, we need the restraining and uplifting influ
ence of the word of God.-Herald and Presbyter. 

While I am not sufllciently pessimist:c to believe that 
Bible reading is on the decline, yet I am satisfied 
that more reading of the word of God would be very 
profitable. The successful perpetuity of our nation 
dei>ends on a faithful adherence to Bible teaching. 
With the decline of Christianity in our country will 
come the downfall or our nation. The only road to 
true success and happiness is through the knowledge 
and love of the truth. A person makes a great ~is
take whenever he ceases to read the Bible and yet 
finds time to read the daily newspaper. If we would 
be true and noble, we must read the Bible. The word 
of God l.s the foundation of all true characler. 

NICKEL PIETY. 
It is wonderful to notice how much more pious 

nickels are than large bills. On Sunday morning 
when the collection basket passes around, the small 
change is present in comparative abundance, but thb 
ten-dollar bills are gone to a summer p1cnic or have 
taken refuge in bank and are spendmg Sunday In 
absolute rest. Very few large bills join Lhe church. 
The p\ous, but empty, legend, " In God we trust," is 
no pledge of loyalty to the collection box.--central 
Baptist. 

The nickels are not the widow's mite. · Those who 
throw into the treasury nickels and dimes usually 
have ten-dollar and twenty-dollar bills, whereas lhe 
widow threw into the treasury all she had. Ricn 
people will not go to heaven because they at·e not 
making any effort to go there. I suggest that we 
give the nickels a vacation in the service of the Lord, 
while we put the five-dollar and ten-dollar bills r.o 
servi~e. This suggestion is not to those who have 
nothing but a nickel, but to those wbo have bills also. 

tiro:Rsi>AY, Audust 6, 1~. 

he is irl tlie Jjroad way that leads down to everlasting 
ruin. Ten thousand worlds like this are nothing in. 
comparison with the salvation of a soul. We are not 
here long. Our lives are like shadows. Just a mo
ment, a brief sigh for living, then we are gone. It is 
the greatest folly to be too much concerned about 
business, to the neglect of the soul's interest. When 
it is too late, we learn the unsatisfying nature of this 
world. The farther we travel with the world, the 
more dissatisfied 11:-'"e we, yet the world has such a 
grip on us that we cannot turn loose. " For whoso
ever would save his life shall lose it: and whosoever · 
shall lose his life for my sake shall find it. For what 
shall a man be profited, if he shall gain the whole 
world, and forfeit his lite? or what shall a man give 
in exchange for his life ? ·· (Matt. 16: 25, 26.) 

~ .f! .f! 

BE A MAN. 

A maiden had two suitors; one was rich 8.1\d the 
other an ordinary man. Her father, unable to decide 
on whom to bestow her hand, sought the counsel of 
·r emistocles. The Athenian sage said: "Give ·. thy 
daughter to the man though he may have no riches, 
rather than to the riches without the man." David's 
dying injunction to Solomon, his son and successor 
on the throne, was: " Be thou strong, and show thy
self a man." And :raul's admonition to the Corin
thians was: " Quit you like men; be strong." The 
world needs men. Be a man.-Western Recorder. 

If you are not a man, your money will fly away as 
on eagle's wings. If you are a true man, you will 
always be able to acquire as much as you need. "A 
good name is rather to be chosen than g1 eat r .ches." 
A true character is worth more than gold. Character 
is not refined by gold. Adver·se conditions ·and 
stormy seas ·are necessary to the development ot 
character. "Count it all joy, my brethren, when ye 
fall into manifold temptations; knowing that the 
proving of your faith worketh patience. And let 
patience have its perfect work, that ye may be per
fect and entire, lacking in nothing." (James 1: 2-4.) 

~ .f! .f! 

A NEW THEOLOGY. 

Any theology which sprang up aftet· the age of 
Christ and the apostles is new, rather too new. There 
is a type of religion which has been in vogue a 
I ng while, though it is new according to the above 
definition. It is a theology which professes a full 
complement of systematic doctrines, stands up with 
fighting vigor for the fundamentals , and which main
tains a denominational loyalty that is heroic, but 
which falls down on piety and devotion. It perishes 

We are not able to see why the cause of Christ is 
not strengthened in Chicago by this union. It seems 
to us that in all similar circumstances such union 
might be eliected to the glory of God and the ad
vancement of his kingdom. In many other cases there 
may be union; that is, practical cooperation as 
brethren-without the merging of local churches. In 
other localities, however, union must wait for the 
removal of prejudice and misunderstanding. In all 
cases let the brethren seek to be guided by the spirit 
and teaching of Jesus Christ.-Christian-Evangelist. 

' between the porch where it formulates i:s faith and 

I give the above as an item of news. It shows how 
far the " Disciples " who were parties to this union 
have departed from the truth. We should not sacri
fice the truth in order to unite With people in error. 

PREACHERS SHOULD BE DEVOUT. 

The next generation of preachers must· be magnift
cently religious. Sin has decked itself in ·rich and 
superb costumes. Iniquity is j eweled and haughty. 
Nothing else can bear down upon the arrogant foe 
but a truly magnificent Christianity. This means 
that preachers should be girded and equipped as 
soldiers of the royal Christ. The pulpit has already 
made its failure when it has gone into competition 
with any factory for the production of pious essays, 
discussions of sociological schemes, and even the 
maintenance . of purely theological position11. The 
object of religion is God as revealed in Jesus Christ, 
commanding, wooing, warning, loving, saving.-Dr. 
F. W. Gunsaulus. 

MR. CLEVELAND AND THE BIBLE. 

One of the last things Mr. Cleveland wrote that 
will go on record was an expression of his. hig~ ap
preciation of the Bible. On March 14, 1908, he wrote: 
·' I very much hope that, in sending out this book, 
you will do something to invite more attention among 
the masses of our people to the study of the New 
Testament and Bible as a whole. It -seems to me that 
in these days there is an unhappy falling oli in our 
appreciation of the importance of this study. I do 
not believe, as a people, that we can aliord to allow 
our interests in and veneration for the Bible to abate. 
I look upon it as the source from wnich those who 
study it in spirit and truth will derive strength of 
character, a realization of the duty of citizenship, and 
a true · apprehension of the power and wisdom and 
Jllercy of God." 

'fM tMupUul uc1 reverent N&41nl ot tile Bible 

A STANDING REWARD. 

The pedobaptist world has been waiting a long 
time to reward the man who will give a sufllcient 
reason for infant baptism. Dilierent denominations 
have dilierent explanations, but none of these ex
planations meet general approval. It is not agreed 
whether the babe is baptized to make it a Christian 
or because it is already a Christian. In some cases 
it is insisted that the baptism is for the benefit of 
the child, and then again it is recommended as a help 
to the parents. Meantime the custom is gradually 
declining for want of a foundation, and adult baptism 
is tolerated as a belated correction of the neglected 
infant rite.--central Baptist. 

'l'he doctrine of ir.herent, original sin is responsible 
for the practice of " infant baptism." As the belief 
in the guilt of Infants is on the decline, so the pr~c
tice of " infant baptism" is ·declining. As it is im
possible to find any scripture teaching the doctrine 
of original sin, so it 1s also impossible to find one 
scripture inspired of God that authorizes " infant 
baptism." 

"IT NEVER PAYS TO DO WRONG." 

Some folks are afraid to come out in favor of cer
tain much-needed reforms, because they think 1t will 
hurt them. It will not do, they say, to impedl busi
ness. Social standing must be maintained. They are 
willing to forfeit their self-respect, but cannot endure 
adverse criticism. 

Well, it never pays to do wrong, and it always pays 
to do right. When a man does his duty, he is saving 
his life from destruction. Faithlessness to duty is 
what eats the heart out of many men. They know 
what is right, but will not commit themselves to the 
doing of it. · The result is that their own character 
suffers, and the advancement of righteousness is 
hindered. Governor Hanly puts it in this· wise : "No 
man ever yet injured himself by getting on the right 
side of a moral question.''-Epworth Herald. 

Tlmeservers have a hard time in this lite, and will 
have a harder time in the life to come. The man wha 
will not avow his honf!~t convictions because he fears 
it will hurt his businelis is .a moral coward. He Is 
lacking in all the essential .elements of true manhood. 
~eaever a IPfll ~ b.._ above rilhteoUJnlll, 

the altar where it ought to make its sacrifice. The 
perilous drift toward rationalism is not a whit worse 
than the disloyalty to God which shows itself in dis-
obedience to the spirit and lettet· of the Scriptures. 

igher criticism and lower living are the two danger
ous extremes.-Central Baptist. 

Much of the lower living grows out of a false 
t heology. The man with a correct theory should, 1f 
honest and sincere, have a correct pract:ce. The man 
theoretically wrong will have a bad practice if he 
liTes up to his theory; while the man theoretically. 
correct will have a righteous practice, provi~ed he 
lives up to his theory. If we build on a faulty. foun
dation, the whole building will be faulty; while good 
building on a correct foundation will make a safe 
building. 

A DISAPPEARING. BROTHERHOOD. 

Ernest C. Mobley, one of our young preachers, with 
a Southern training, but who in late years has had 
some opportunity to see how big is the world, writing 
to the Texas Christian Courier, · says: " I used . to 
spurn that statement, 'A disappearing brotherhood;' 
but since preaching in the leading cities of England, 
where denominational lines ar~ minimized rather 
than lllagnified, and since studying the conditions in 
Canada, where all evangelical bodies are tending 
toward union, I am thoroughly convinced that ·a& 
these bodies come nearer the Christ and the New Tes
tament ideal, we as a distinctive brotherhood must 
disappear. That is as it should be if we are really 
unsectarlan. May God hasten the day when all of 
his people are one.''-Christian-Evangelist. 

The above from Ernest C. Mobley is a strange doc
trine. If the brotherhood which has taught pure 
apostolic Christianity disappears as the religious se.il · 
nominations accept the truth, then the truth itself 
disappears as the denominations walk in the full light 
of truth. The true position Is that error and sec
tarianism will disappear. Whenever this end is at
tained, then all God's people will be one, a consum
mation to be most devoutly desired. The purpose of 
all Christians should be freedom from error and sin. 
The truth should be exalted and false doctrines 
should be discouraged. Let us work and pray for the 
disappearance ot error, and not for a diaappearin' 
brotherAQo4. ' .- ; _, -.... 
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Peraon~.l and Otherwiae MISCELLANY Publiabera' Announcements 

BY J . W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 

Br.other W. · F . Parmiter is now in a meeting at 
Yukon, Okla. 

Brother J . A. Harding is now engaged in a meeting 
at Stevens Point, Wis. 

Brother E . G. Sewell preached at Coopertown, 
Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Brother E. A. Elam is to begin a meeting at Rome. 
Tenn., on next Lord's day. 

B.fother J. C. McQuiddy is engaged in a meeting at 
Ro~.111on Fork, near Lynnville, Tenn. 

Brother L. S. Sanford is In a meeting with the 
brethfen at Fairview, Maury Co:mty, Tenn. .... 

Brother James E . Scobey, of Franklin, Tenn., Is 
spending a few days at Red Bolling Springs, Tenn. 

Brother J. P. Slayden's meeting at New Zion, Ruth
erford County, Tenn., closed with five bap'tisms and 
a fine interest. 

Brother S. H. Hall is now In a meeting at Hall'll 
Valley, Ga. His meeting at Union City, Ga., closed 
with fifteen additions. 

Brother and Sister David Lipscomb left this city on 
July 30 for Red Boiling Springs, Tenn. , where they 
will spend several days. 

The meeting conducted by Brother C. E . W. Dorris 
at Poplar Grove, near Tennessee City, Tenn., closed 
o:n Friday, July 31, with two additions. 

Brother J. T. Harris is at North Carolina. Ala. , in 
a well-attended meeting. He recently closed a meet
ing at Waterloo, Ala., with three baptisms. 

Brother J . W. Atkisson baptized five persons in St. 
Louis, Mo., on Sunday, July 26, and it is likely that 
others will soon become obedient to the Lord. 

Brother D. H. Friend made us a pleasant visit on 
last Saturday on h~s way to Woodson's Chapel, near 
this city, where he is now engaged in a meeting. 

Brother J. B. Nelson's meeting at Blue B~you, near 
Nashville, Ark., closed on July 29, with seven bap
tisms. He is now in a meeting at Mineral Springs, 
Ark. 

Brother C. M: Puntas is now engaged in a meeting 
at Glasgow, Ky. His meeting at Philippi, Trousdale 
County, Tenn., continued ten days and closed with 
one baptism. 

Brother T. C. King closed a meeting at Ethridge, 
Tenn., on July 25, with fourteen baptisms. He Is now 
in a meeting with the Luna's Chapel congregation. 
near Lawrenceburg, Tenn. 

.. -

Brother T. R. Burnett, of Dallas. Texas, recently 
closed a meeting at Cottonwood, Callahan County, 
Texas . with twentY"six additions--twenty-three by 
baptism. He Is now in a meeting at Elmont, Grayson 
County, Texas. 

Writing from Cincinnati, Ohio, 'Under date of July 
30, Brother Don Carlos Janes reports one confession 
after the dismissal of the Wednesday-evening meet
ing. The little band will make a special contribution 
for Brother and Sister C. C. Klingman. 

It is on the way-a new book by Brother E. G. 
Sewell ; title, " Gospel Lessons and Life History." 
It is in the hands of the printer, and the public will 
be notified of its advancement oecas!Qnally, and es
P cially when it will be ready for delivery . 

Under date of July 28, Brother 0. E. Tallman ail.d 
J . R . Jordan write from Mad s:mville, Ky.: "There 
have been two additions since the meeting began at 
this place. We are due to begin a meeting at Delina, 
near Petersburg, Tenn .. within a few days." 

Brother John T. Poe wr!tes, under date of July 30: 
" I am in a fine mectln!l' at Oak Ridge, near Ladonia, 
Texas. It will probably close on p.ext Sunday night. 
Six additions to date and interest good. I have no 
appointments ahead, and will go home and recuperate 
during August." · 

Brother L. C. Reeves, of Cedar Hill, Texas, writes . 
under · date of July 28 : " Brother T. J. Gilliland and I 
closed a meeting at Pecan Grove, Johnson County 
Texas, on July 26, with three baptisms. On next 
.Saturday I go with Brother John Hayes to bold a 
meeting at Lone Oak, Hunt County, Texas." 

Brother J. S. Dunn writes, under date of July 30: 
" Considering the condition· of the church, our meet
Ing at Arnettville, Texas, was· a good one. Eight 
persons were added to the cqngregatlon. I baptized 
one person at the prayer meeting at Weatherford, 
Texas, last night. Our meeting at Vernon was . a 
good one. I go to Trumbull next." 

Brother M. H. Northcross made this office a pleasant 
visit on last Friday. He was on his way to Totty'.; 
Bend, Tenn., where he is now engaged in a meeting. 
He recently held meetings at the following places: 
Reunion, Ala., with nine baptized, one from the Bap
tists, and four restored; Walnut, Miss., with two bap
tized; and Essary Springs, Tenn., with one restored. 

501 

Brother Charles Holder writes from Pikevill'l, 
Tenn., under date of July 30 : "I was i n a meeting 
at Whitwell. Tenn., from the third Sunday in this 
month to Wednesday night following. Five p :rs:m s 
made the good confession a nd were baptized , anr\ 
four erring ones were restored. The interest and 
attenda!lce were fine. At this writing I am in a meet
ing at New Harmony, ru mission point seven miles 
from Pikeville. with increasi ng in terest .and attend 
ance. The. meeting began on last Sunday and wUI 
continue over next Sunday. We have nine disciples 
there, and hope to establish a good, strong congre jl'a
tion. " 

Brother F . 0 . Howell writes .from E ssary Springs, 
Ten ., under date of July 31 : " Afte r having continued 
for. two weeks. m y meeting at Hyndsver, Tenn., clos~Jd 

with sixteen additions. This congregation _is onl y 
two years old , and was buil t up by the Martin con
gregation. It now bas a membership of forty, and 
is looking forward to doing mission work during this 
year. When Brother: A. 0 . Colley went there two 
years ago, the people had never heard the pure gospel 
apart from human creeds. I am under promise to 
hold a meeting there ' durin g next year. I am to 
begin a meeting at Toone on the fiJ:st Sunday in Au
gust, and from th ere I go to Brownsville, Tenn." 

For several years there have been a number of 
persons in the church at Murfreesboro . Tenn. , who 
have been dissatlsfieil with the Lord's order of worl{ 
and worship as given In the New Testament. Vari: 
ous efforts have been made by the " digressives " to 
capture the congregation and church property, but 
without success. On last Lord's day the digressive 
element separated themselves from the brethren anfl 
formed themselves into a new or~anization. The fol
lowing from the Murfreesboro Home Journal, signed 
by "members of the church of Christ," says: "There 
exist such conditions in the church of Christ at Mur
freesboro that some of the members of said church 
believe that the best interest of all p!lrties concerned 
demands a peaceful separation; hence, with the bast 
wishes for those we leave, we have determined to 
take this step. We have made arran!!'ements to wor
ship in the building formerly occupied by the Cum
berland Presbyterian Church until we can make per
manent arrangements. The strongest ministers in the 
church will supply the pulpit weekly until a regular 
minis ter is secured. Ira M. Boswell, minister of the 
Wal ut Street Church, Chattanooga , will preach for 
us on next Sunday, August 2, morning and evening. 
All are cordially invited to attend these services." 

~ ~ ~ 

NEWS ITEMS. 

Send us your orders for printing. We will give you 
the best service at reasonable prices. 

Write to the McQuiddy Printing Company for music 
price list and catalogue of t!leir publications. 

If you want " The Gospel Plan of Salvation," by 
T .' W. Brents, send $2 to the McQuiddy Printing Com
pany. 

" Sweeney's Sermons " is a fine book. It is simple, 
clear, and strong. It will do you good to give it :t 

careful reading. Price, $1. 
Brother T. C. Fox is now engaged in 

Park Grove, near Lawrenceburg, Tenn. 
at New Middleton, Tenn., closed with 
but without any additions. 

a meeting at 
His ·meeting 

fine Interest, 

Brother H. c: Denson ~s now engaged in a meeting 
at Morris' Schoolhouse, Franklin County, Tenn. He 
recently closed a meeting at Liberty, in the same 
county, with two baptisms. 

Brother W. C. Hall writes from Silver Point, Tenn., 
under date of July 28: "On last Sunday we closed 
a very interesting meeting at Sunny Point, DeKalb 
County, Timn., with eight baptisms. One entire Meth
odist family was converted to the truth. We are ' now 
in a meeting at Cherry Hill, where great interest 111 

being manifested, and I believe that the meeting will 
result in great good." 

" Seventy-seven Sweet Songs " is rapidly growing m 
Brother R. L. Whiteside writes from Valley View, favor. This Is the best cheap music book on the 

Texas, under date of July 27: "Our meeting was market. Price, postpaid, $1.50 per dozen. 

Brother H. Leo Boles recently closed a meeting at 
Buchanan, Ga., with four persons baptized and two 
from the Baptists. He is now in a meeting at An
tioch, Jackson County, Tenn. 

greatly hindered by rain during the first half of last 
week, but it is progressing.nicely now. Two persons 
have already been baptized, and five others will be 
baptized to-day. Larse crowd, last night, many more 
than the house would accommodate. I am to begin at 
Irby, near Weatherford, Texas, on next LOrd's day." 

Married, on the evening of July 26, in the presence 
of quite a number of friends, at the home of the 

On July 27 Brother W . N. Carter was in a good bride, on Keith street, this city, Brother James C. 
meeting at Holland, Texas, with eight baptized and Dillingham and Sister Annie A. Carter, Brotber W . T. 
one restored. Brother Austin Taylor, of Sherman, Boaz. of Columbia, Tenn., oftlciatin<;. Immediately 
Texas, is leading the song service. after the marl'iage the happy CO)lple left for St. Louis, 

. where they will remain for sevel'al days with friends. 
Brother G. H. Perch and family returned last week We join their many friends in wishing them a bright, 

from Humphreys County, Tenn., where they had been happy, and useful future. . 
for about two weeks. Brother Porch seems to have ! 
been much benefited by his outing. I Broth~r W'. T. Boa~ · rec~ntly closed a meeting at 

Brother A. s. Derryberry's meeting at Dillard Stiversville, Tenn., with mne hap~ized and pne re-
stored. The meeting was well attended throughout. 

S~hoolhouse, n~ar Lebanon, Tenn. , closed op. July 31. The Stiversville congregation is prospering and will 
with one addition. He is now in a meeting with the b ild h 1 hi h t hi A d f B ti W'l ,.. t T soon u a ouse n w c o wors . car rom 

erea congrega on, 1 SOl} v.oun Y. enn. Brother Boaz, written · from Col~bia, TenQ., under 

Bro~her E. C. Brewer is in a meeting at Brewer's date of July 28, says: "We had a fine attendapce at 
Tabern,.cle, Walker County, Ala. On July 26 he our prayer meetl,ng this evening, and three baptisms. 
closed a ;neetinr at Cordova, Ala., with twen~1 ~dJ~ 1 The church is dolnr well here. I wlll beJin a Jneettng 

~o~.-..,.·~~~~ b~ptt11•4 ~d tllr!! n~~m"'4 
1 
!"~~~ .~' ~·~ ~~PttQ~ ~·mQJ!O! ,.,..,.,~,, ·! 

Have you read" Letters and Sermons of T . B. Lari
more?" It not, you have failed to read a good book. 
This book Is in two volumes. Price, $1.50 per volume. 

" The ].Jfe Work cf Mrs. Charlotte Fanning" Is a 
most excellent book. You will find it a valuable book 
for the home. No person can read the book without 
an uplift. Price, 75 cents. 

The " Folk-McQulddy Discussion on the Plan of 
Salvation" is being quoted extensively in debates. 
Every one who comes in contact with the Baptists 
should have a copy of this book . Price, $1. 

" Civil Government: Its Origin , Mission, and Des
tiny, and the Christian's Relations to It," by David 
Lipscomb. This book is the outgrowth of the author'& 
most matured thoughts on tbls .subject. Attractively 
bon nil; 1fi8 pages. Price, 75 cents. 

Brother T. W. Hales, of Nashville, Tenn., a splendid 
musician and leader of song, sa ys: •· I have given 'The 
New Christian Hymn Book' a thorou gh and ca reful 
examination. I find it a most excellent book, adapted 
to all occasions of worship, and I predict for it a very 
wide clrculatioq. Those who co~templatE! buying new 
music book~. -yvgul4 dfJ · W@ll to r.p~· ~~r tb(! ~111im~ ! tlll• J:x>QK.'l ,,11 , ·1 . . -tt w li , q ! 1. . , .. ,, 
I .. : 
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POSTAL INFORMATION. lnt~~national post-office mone~ orders can be 

bough~ at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however small the 
cost.wtll be ten cents. A check on any of the banks in America is good i~ }a
tan, personal ch~cks are as good as any .. The money itself is'accepted by the 

anks. The ordtnary postage on letters ts five cents; newSpapers, ohe cent. 

we needed of them ; they regretted the downfall of 
the military class; in fact, they wanted to go back
wards. But now we had trains, telegraphs, and a 
stro g national army formed of all classes; and the 
nati nal governmen t had qui'ckly subdued these mis
guided patriots, who fought with the ancient weap
ons, sword and spear, clothed in armor, and with the 
ancient (and still present) bravery, and who, when 
defeated, performed " harakiri " by hundreds in sign 
of . their sorrow. for their country's degradation. 
When peace was restored. the great fortresses were 
dismantled and their towers thrown down. and now 
you could walk upon the walls of our castle at Tokyo, 
where twenty years ago the archers watched by day 
and nigilt . and the guards challenged ab:Jut the pos
tern. Many a samurai regrets those times, but the 
people rejoic.e, and they have reason. 

BY J. M. McCALEB 
~DD~S~ bF MISSION~: William J. Bishop. Tokyo, Japan; Oto· 

shtge FUJtmon, Takaha~l. Kunmotomura,Katorigori Sliimosa Chiba Japan· 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. ' ' ' ' 

THE OLD AND THE NEW. 
The masked dances and pageants esp cially de

lighted me, coming down , as they do , from very 
ancient times, when they were associated with reli
gious meanings, like the old miracle plays among 
yourselves. Those described in " Kenilworth " have 
some resemblance to ours. Our stage is now about 
equal to what your English stage was in Shakespeare's 
time. Our juggllng and conjur.ing we think superior 
to most of yours. 

You may want to know what our women do besides 
keep house. Well, as I have already told you, they 
work in the fields as hard as the men, and there ;o; 
scarcely anything that they cannot do, from leading 
packhorses to swimming and diving for shellfish · 
among the rocks, ·that they are not employed ln. 
Th'ey spin and weave, after they have combed out the 
fiul'fy heaps of cotton; they take their part in picking, 
drying, and sorting the tea crop; they act as barbers 
an,d hairdressers to their own sex, building up erec
tions of false and real hair, with ribbons and pins, 
which last a week untouched, and because Japanese 
custom requires the eyebrows to be plucked out after 
marriage, and any stray hair on the neck and tem
ples to be extracted. They work at the mech!Lnical 
part of various arts, liUCh as fan making, lacquer box 
making, the polishing of mirrors, and so on; but as in 
Europe, so with us, they have not been allowed to 
compete with men in the more skilled labors. ' The 
fans are not painted, but put together by them, and 
even .a painter of mere signs would disdain to teach 
his art to a woman. On the other hand, in music they 
may take an equal share; in fact, it is really more 
practiced by women than men. They are more com
monly to be seen than men in the shops of some of 
our larg-e cities, such as Yedo, with the ready reck
oner forever between their fingers . managing and 
serving. Wherever there is a "local · manufacture," 
the women take part in it. The peasants' wives go to 
market to sell and buy, Uke yours on country fair 
days, except that, it they have any distance to go, 
instead of jolting along in a cart, they hang their 
wares in baskets to the horses' sides, or pile them 
under the high saddle, which they then mount Uke 
men, having never heard of side saddles. 

That is what the poor people do. " Ladies " take 'l 
norimono or a kago in such cases; and if they are 
very great ladles indeed, their norimono is borne by 
four men, but otherwise by two. 

Everywhere, as you have seen, men-and women. 
too, when the men are otherwise employed-are used 
as beasts of burden in a way that strikes Europeans 
painfully at first. You will see men on the coldest 
days in winter, scarcely clothed at all, flying alon~ 
with the post bag, or with a live fish, wrapped In 
straw, slung across their shoulders, which they are 
bound to deliver in an hour to some epicure who 
Ukes his fish fresh from the sea. Then there are the 
jinrikishas, in which men act as horses, going at six 
miles an hour, and who suffer much from complaints 
of the heart in consequence, and are liable to sudden 
and early deaths. Then. where other people would 
perhaps use a terryboat among us, many a poor man 
is glad to get his living by carrying people and pack
ages across the river. Here, again, you can see the 
difference between the well-to-do lady, who • sits at 
ease on a kind of tray with poles, carried by four 
men, and the poor woman, who must trust to one 
man's shoulders for her safety. 

It looks hard work, but we are used to it. And if 
we work harder, in the way of carrying burdens, than 
any Englishman would like to, on the other hand, . we 
never have such severe and conVnuous labor at lift
Ing, digging, and so on, as your navvies, colliers, and 

ence, and tired travelers send for them, and find 
themselves rested when the process is over. 

I have never told you how I got married. There 
is nothing special to tell, as I was married by ail 
American missionary with the Christian service. 
I ought to say that among the lower classes women 
age very,. quickly, in consequence of· the . bard work 
they, like their husbands, spend their life in. Many 
an Englishwoman I have seen at fifty less witheren 
and worn than a young Japanese woman of two or 
thr~e and twenty. Unmarried girls are known by 
the " red petticoat," a difference in the way of hair
dressing, and the white teeth and unshaved eyebrows. 

The profession of fortune telling is sometimes se
lected by women. The divining woman is consulted 
by all classes. She professes to be a medium, and 
says that the spirits she is in communication with 
speak through her voice when suitably summoned. I 
wish I had time to tell you more about our supersti
tions. I told a little in reference to myself, but not 
a hundredth part of whPt I could say. Every one 
wears charms and aii!ulets. When the smallp<ix 
rages, anxious parents wr!te outside their houses that 
their children are away from home, and fancy that 
the spirit which brings the disease will be cheated 
by seeing the inscription! 

We carry tiny figures of our favorite god or goddess 
in little embroidered scarlet bagg; made on purpose, 
within our sleeves or girdles, and think that to let 
one drop by acci<lent is a certain sign of speedy death. 
But the number of omens we believe in is endless. 

Thus we are only too ready to take a professed 
" medium ... at her word,. and we call bet· in to know 
if a sick person will recover, if a traveler will return 
safely, if we shall be happily married, if our entP-r
prises will turn out properously-anythlng and everv
thing. Tlie same superstition leads some of us to t~v 
to please the gods, or rather to escape their di~
pleasure, by retiring from the world and living a life 
of inactive contemplation. This is dying out as the 
power of Buddhism dies away. Shintoism has neve1· 
had life enough in it to inspire such sacrifices; but 
sometimes, here and there, you may find a true ascetic 
-a hermit- perched, like the baby of 'the nursery 
rhyme, in the tree top, Uving by the· charity and 
reverence of passers by, who holst his food to the 
holy man, and thankfully rece.ive his blessing in re
turn as heavenly payment for an Mrthly gift. 

One word more about our measurement of times 
and seasons, and then you wlll have taken your lllf'lt 
look at old Japan. Till near the end of the sixteenth 
century we used a kind of water clock (clepsydra). 
Then timekeepers after the European fashion were 
introduced by way of China. They were clumsy, and 
served as clocks, not watches. Now we are adoptlne; 
the American clocks and watches by hundreds aiid 
thousands. 

We used the lunar calendar until lately; we are 
.now exchanging it for the sola'r calendar used by aU 
Western nations. Our astronomy was borrowed from 

Another decree had gone forti:\ in my second ab
sence. The caste privilege of the samurai was to be 
abolished. The two swords were to lie laid aside. 
It was done; and so I shall end my life as I began it
swordlesg and casteless. 

If you pass along our streets. you will see many 
houses, which had been destroyed by fire some 
year s ago, rebuilt in European fashion. You 
wlll also see our soldiers clothed in European r egi
mentals, and perhaps our emperor going through the 
city to dine with our mayor, riding in European 
military dress, his hair and beard grown, his appear
llhce Europeanized. The banquet, too, will probably 
be more like yours than like our ancient ones ~)f 
twenty years ago; and if chopsticks are used, so will 
knives and forks be; chnirs will be provided, and 
the guests will be seated at a high table. 

The empress may be seen in her carriage with eyP-
brows unshaved and teeth unblackened. Jinrikishas 
-perambulators with shafts, mounted on high wheels, 
and drawn by men, who go at the rate of six miles an 
hour-will be flying along the streets. This half 
English, half Japanese, invention of some twenty 
years ago is now the raae, and no one who can go in 
ll. jinrikisha will go in a norimono or a kago. Horse 
carriages are commonly seen. 

Many of the temples are shut up and their income 
de oted _to education; their gardens are being built 
over. Hospitals are to be seen, attended by native 
doctors, who have been trained in Europe or under 
Europeans. No proud daimio's proces~ion strikes 
terror into every passerby lest he should not hurry 
quickly enough out of the way; and no prostrate 
merchants and peasants Une the road with heads in 
the dust. tlll some high-mounted samurarl has ridden 
past. No wretched criminal , guilty of some small 
th ft · for want of bread, is hurried to the court of 
justice where the tvrturer awatts him. 

Many of the men have ceased to shave the head and 
wear the topknot. Some of the women th'nk they im
prove themselves by copying Parisian fashions. 

The schoolchildren learn from foreign text-hooks, 
translated into Japanese ; and their reading books 
iire either translation of foreign works or modern 
books written for them by our scholars. Ou'r native 
Utet:ature is studied, but not used as a guide any 
longer; our students and schoolmasters are busy 
ereating a new literature for New Japan.-The 
J]:astern Wonderlana. 

THREE MORE BAPTISMS. the Chinese. It is very imperfect, and mixed up with 
our curious mythology, but I suppose our common 
people know about as much or as uttle as yours on Yesterday (Sunday, April 19) was a beautiful day. 
that subject; that is, they can look through a tele- We met as usual for worship at the Koishikawa 
scope and wonder, but f<lr the rest live in contented Chapel. There were three who presented themselves 
and dogmatic ignorance of all that the stargazers pre- for baptism. One of them was the husband of one of 
tPnrl 10 have found out, and say, as I 1\ave heard your the sisters of the church. 'They were married about 
Engllsh peasants say contemptuously: " How can two months ago. She and her mother both being 
they tell?" Christians, they also taught the new husband about 

So much for the good old times of Japan , Nelly. C rist. The second was a relative of Brother Hlrat
The little I have to tell before I close is about the ~~ka, the preacher. He is also a man of a family. 
good time come and coming. we cannot foretell our ve years ago Brother Hiratsuka gave him a Bible. 
future. It may be that we shall keep many of our He has been studying it, with the result that he is now 
old ways and customs, but I myself think we shall a Christian. The third was a little girl fourteen 
find them incompatible with Western knowledge aild ~:ars old. She is the child I am educating. She has 
science and the practice of Western industries. BUt en in the Kanda Children's School for many years. 

The' fact is, a vast number of us. are very poor, yet This is the first fruits of that school. I speak of visi-in proportion t.s we drop our old civilization we shall 
few but the professional beggars are in such want as ble results ; but that much good besides has been 

draymen. 

cease to be " The Eastern Wonderland." and little 
thousands of your countrymen, whose whole life is a E 1. accomplished must be admitted. But suppose this is ng 1sh children will need no magic looking-glaso; 
struggle, often defeated at last, "to keep out of the to see us by. the only good resulting from that work. If she be-
workhouse." comes a Dorcas or a Lydia, it is by no means labor 

When I returned in 1878, a great rebelllon had 
We have very many blind men among us who are, b lo t . She is a promising child and is being trained roken out and been finally quelled, though headed 

however, usually independent, earning a tolerable in the common-school branches and the domestic arts. 

ll
'vi by some of the noblest reformers of 1868, and chiefly L t s 

ng by music, recitation, and (their chief occupa- as unday, when she came for baptism, she brought those of the Satsuma clan. What do you think !t d h d 
tlon) shampooing-that Is, ,, rubbing .. lj.n4 ''knead- was for? a ozen an kerchiefs to Sister BishQp that had beeq 

I 11 

given her to hemstitch. She also breught hell certifi. 
Dl peraona overfatigued or In patn~ Thetr low . TheY thQUght we were rotng too tar. Thev wanted o"t wM•Ut 1 h 

4 
t 

1 
~··~l • .. e and showed me, having passed ln her examlq~, 
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Lord's day for mutual edification and for the worship 
which the New Testament requires. few years ago 
their meetinghouse was well filled 0::1. Lord's days, 
the membership of the congregation being above the 
average in number, and they were spiritually pros
perous, and all were happy in the fellowship of their 
congregational association. But a few persons of I.!==========:.& I worldly ideas crept into the flock and began to sow 

LET MORE CHURCHES BE ENLISTED. 
BY M. (J . KURFEES. 

When I r eceived the following letter from Brother 
Lawson, the Campbell Street Church had on hand, 
as it usually has had all the time fo1· many years, all 
it felt able to do in the work of spreading abroad the 
gospel. At present, besides sustaining the local work 
in ·Louisville, the ch.urch is sustaining one evangelist, 
Brother C. M. Gleaves, for all his time, and another, 
Brother H. L. Olmstead, for half his time in the home 
mission field, and it gives regularly every year to 
what is called "foreign work." For more than seven 
years now it has never given less than fifty dollars 
per month for home mission work, and much of the 
time it has given more. Our policy is to keep busy 
all the time, and to induce every member to take part 
in :he work. I wrote Brother Lawson the situation, 
suggesting that his appeal, it seemed to me, would 
furnish a fine opportunity to enlist other churches i'l 
the work. Some of them, according to reports, are 
doing nothing, and others are doing but little, and I 
asked his permission to publish his letter in the 
Gospel Advocate with such comments as might seem 
proper. He readily granted it, and before making 
further comment I ask the reader's attention to hill 
Jette!;': 

Mountain Park, Okla.~ May 25, 1908.-M. C. Kur
fees, Louisville, Ky.-My Dear Brother: Since resign
ing my position in Cordell Christian College, I have 
been busily engaged in preaching the gospel in this 
Western Oklahoma country, and have established two 
congregations. Last fall the government opened to 
settlement a tract of land, seventy-five miles long by 
twenty-five miles wide, known as the " Big Pasture. ' 
The land is now settled and towns have sprung up. 
This large body is near me, and I have decided to 
dev~te several months to the work of an evangelist in 
that needy field. The Methodists, Baptists, " Holi
ness," and " digressives " have been doing some work, 
but. we have a fine opportunity to establish the truth. 
For three years I labored in the Kiowa-Comanche 
country following the opening, and succeeded in es
tablishing sixteen congregations. Most of these con
gregations are yet living, while two or three died. I 
believe we should give the gospel to this people, for I 
know that it is much easier to reach them now than 
it wiH be when sectarianism is firmly EStablished. If 
I can interest a few churches in this work, I can 
make it a success; but, of course, I cannot succeed 
alone. If the church with which you labor can help 
in this work, it will be appreciated. I do not ask that 
you neglect any other work you may have in mind; 
but as this is a very needy field, I fe el that your con
gregation might be glad to bear at least a small part 
of this· work. Please let me know, at your earliest 
convenience , whether or not this work will receive 
your help, and pray for me that I may do my duty 
toward this new field. J . H. LAWSON. 

Replying to my letter asking his permission to pub
lish, he says: "I rejoice to know that Campbell Street 
Church is doing the work mentioned by you, and 1 
could not expect more. I appreciate what you 
say relative to three, five, or even twelve churches 
taking up this work;" and he adds: " I am deter
mined to do all 

1
I can to establish the truth here, and 

pray the Lord of the harvest to send more laborers 
into this field." 

salonica ye sent once and again unto my need." (Phil. 
4: 15, 16.) Through the giving and sacrifice of others 
these Philippians had receiv'ed the gospel, and why 
should they not give in order that oth13rs might re
ceive the same blessing? They evidently felt the 
force of this, felt grateful, too, to God for the sal
vation they had received, and so were led to give at 
least some expression of .their gratitude by sustain
ing the same faithful preacher in other fields. 

The secret of success in mission work in any given 
local church is to get every member sufficiently 
aroused to pray for those laboring in the mission 
field · and to give regularly and systematically to the 
work. A reference now and thEm to the work, at
tended only by spasmodic efforts in its behalf, wlll 
not do. The harvest is on hand all the time; the 
laborers in the harvest are at work all the time; and 
the churches must, therefore, give now and keep on 
.giving. They must give constantly and regularly
not one month, but every month; not one week, but 
every week- and ·thus ftll up every year, as the years 
come and go, with systematic and never-ceasing par
ticipation in this as in every other good work, and 
they will indeed be as " a city set on a hill" and 
" tbe light of the world." 

WRONG CONCEPTIONS OF PROGRESS. 
BY LEE JACKSON. 

Not long since a zealous brother was talking to a 
workingman of the town where he lives on the · im
portance of steadfastly contending for the gosp~l 'Jf 
Christ as against all of the worldly devices of men. 
This man is a carpenter of ordinary general intelli
gence, and in the course of the conversation he re
marked to the brother that "Jesus Christ was not out 
as a loser." While this slang expression may be re
ceived as stating the truth in regard to the ultima~e 
end of the mission of Christ and his final victory 
over the opposition of all enemies, yet as used by this 
man it simply voices a prevailing popular sentiment 
which is to-day undermining the faith of multitudes 
of men and women. By this remark the man ·In
tended to be understood ~ saying· to the brother that 
inasmuch as the cause for which he was pleading 
was a losing cause in the estimation of the men of 
worldly wisdom, it t.ertainly could not be the cause 
of Christ. Worldly success and worldly prestige 
among men are considered a necessary stamp of the 
divine approval of a man's religious faith, as seen 
from the view point of the world's wisdom; and when 
any cause fails to enlist the sympathies and the ap
plause of the populace, it is taken for granted that it 
cannot be the cause of God. In writing to Timothy, 
Paul speaks of those who suppose that gahi Is godli
ness and that godliness i3 a means of gain. Through
out the ages of the past this has been the standard 
by whi~h the majorities have measured the cause of 
righteousness; but the indications are that at this 
present time, especially amid the prosperi:ty of our 
own country, this prevailing disposition -Is more 
deeply seated -in the hearts of the multitude than ever 
before. Apparently ninety-nine out of every hundred 

Among other things contained in our brother's let- of the professed followers of Christ are wedded to the 
ter, we have the fact that this large territory of idea that the Savior of the world must necessarily 
seventy-five miles by twenty-five miles is now set- use fine meetinghouses, costly pews, elegant music, 
tied up and towns have sprung up in it, presenting, and fashionable preachers on good salaries, .in order 
as he seems thoroughly convinced, a fine openin~ for to the conversion of souls. In truth, the prevailing 
the establishment of churches after the primitive notion seems to be that the class of people the Lord 
order. Will not some of the churches not yet really wants to reach are not in need of much con
enlisted in mission work take up this call for help, version, and that, therefore, about all that is re
and thus make . it the occasion of doing them- quired is to .devise means and ways of worship"!MMita
selves· good, as well as others, by· taking part hi send- ble to their tastes, so that they may be induc.!d to 
lug them the gospel? Will not preachers or others a ttend " church " and thus give the Lord's cause the 
who know of such churches write them a line or prestige of their own respectability. I am riot 1a pessi
otherwise urge upon -them the importance ot' this mist and do not care to make an effort to paint dark 
work? Those churches, too, which Brother Lawson· pictures, yet there is a sharp and much-~ded re
has established elsewhere, ought to esteem it a pre- buke in the sarcastic remark of the inft!lel to the 
cious privilege to bear fellowship with him in his effect that if the " church " really believes the Bible 
labors in this new and inviting field. After Paul, to be the word of God, 1t is high time that its mem
at the cost of much suffering on his own part, had bership was awakening to a realization of the 1m
established the church of God at Phil!ppi, that church pending danger of eternal destruction with which the 
faithfully remembered him when he was in other Bible threatens the devotees of the world.• 
fields, and he afterwards wrote them: "Ye your- In the town where this man remarted to the 
selves also know, ye Philippians, tltat in the begin- brother that "Christ was not out as a loser" :there 
ning of the gospel, when l departed fl'om Macedonia, Is now a small band of persons calling themaelves 
no church had fellowship with me ill the matter or "Ohristiaua only." All of them are poor in thla 
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the seeds of discord by creating dissatisfaction with 
the appearance and location of their meetinghous~. 

They said that it was poorly arrangerl and altogether 
out of reach of tb e fashionable and progressive sec
tion of the growing town. A preacher came Into their 
midst who told them that there were large and glori
ous things for them to do if they would only purchase 
a lot in the fashionable part of the town and build 
on it a house that ,would command the attention of 
the progressive and influential people of the town, 
who were expected to break away from their secta
rian church affiliations simply for the sake of wor
shiping in the showy meetinghouse which was to be 
built. Under the influence of this preacher's fair and 
plausible speeches these brethren were Jed to believe 
that in their humble sphere of work they were sim
ply doing a small " peanut business for the Lord," as 
a writer in the Evangelist recently expressed it, when 
they should be reaching the moneyed peop!e by 
wholesale. At length the effort was made, but a fail
ure was the result because of a financial inability to 
accomplish the undertaking. They were left in debt, 
and then one by one the disaffected membership 
dropped off until only the discouraged little band is 
left. As a result , these are suffering the reproach of 
the enemies of the cause for which they plead. 
" Contentment with godliness is great gain." 

One of the principal marks of the divine origin of 
the New Testament is the simplicity of the religion 
which it inculcates. In this respect there is a beauti
ful sublimity belonging to the teachings of Jesus 
which is utterly lacking in the precepts of religions 
which men have fashioned. Jesus instituted no 
pompous or showy rites, nor prescribed any form of 
church ceremonial. By his kingly authority Christ 
gives his simple commands, commands that are easy 
to ·be understood, and all that he requires is that we 
humbly obey these commands. Faith in him, anrl 
worship through his name, is just as acceptable in the 
hovel or · in the cavern, in the woodland wildernes<; 
or upon the desert sands, as it can possibly be in the 
most costly and showy temples that have ever been 
co structed by the hands of men. One of the earliest 
.BY ptoms of a departure from the teachings of Jesus 
manifests itself in a desire for display before the 
wor ld, and it always shows a sad deterioration in 
spirituality for a congregation of Christians to come 
to t he conclusion that the Lord's means for the con
version of the world consists in fine houses and fas
cinating music, or in pandering to the whims and 
fancies of the people of the world. 

JAPAN FUNDS. 
BY C. C. KLINGMAN. 

The promise of fifty dollars toward Japan work was 
rna e by the Mount Vernon (Texas) Church Instead 
of Mount Pleasant (Texas) Church , as stated ln last 
report. Since that report the following funds have 
been thankfully received: From Christians at West
ern Bible and LiterarY, College. Odessa, Mo., $13.17; 
Manchester, Okla. (church) , $16.47 ; Fayette City, 
Penn. (church) , $18; Willisburg, Ky. (church), 
$7 ; Polkville, Ky. (church), $10.50; Mount Pleasant, 
Ga. (church), $10 ; Franklin, Ky. (church), $8.23; 
Sanger, Texas (church), $48.25 ; Era, Texas (church), 
$3.75; Whitewright, Texas (church). $7; Denison, 
Te as (church) , $3.85; Savoy, T exas (church), $7.50· 
Windom, Texas (church), $6.25; Cincinnati, Ohio 
(private), $5 ; Wellington, Kan. (private) , $5.50; 
Odessa, Mo. (private), $1 ; Clarksville, Tenn. (pri
vate) , $2 ; Gallatin, Te~n. (private), $5; .Tull y, N. Y. 
(private) , $5; Gallatin, Tenn. (private) , $5; Lafayette, 
Ind. (private) , $1 ; Valdosla, Ga. (pHvate), $1 ; Varna, 
Ill. (private), $1; Bonham, . Texas (private). $1.25; 
Tom Bean, Texas (private). $2 ; ;Kentuckytown, Texas 
(pri vate). $5; Denton, Texas (private). $2; Okalona 
Station, Ky. (private) , $1. Total, $202.82. 

It will be remembered that we received $374.79 
while visiting churches in Tennessee and Kentucky. 
Our last r eport showed $74.89 received since back in 
Te as, and since that report the above $202.82, ml!-k
ing a total of $652.40 since May 1. Of course all our 
expenses have been paid out of this sum, as we were 
not being supported by any congregation. We have 
tried to be scrupulously economipal, and shall buy no 
unnecessary clothes or anyt}ling with this money. 

My address Is 1201 Rolls avenue, :palJ¥1 'fl)1;!lotlj 
atter ~q~8~ lG, TP.kro, ~~P~~, · ·· · 



EDITORIAL II 
EXTEND THE CIRCULATION OF 'l'HE GOSPEL 

ADVOCATE. 
BY D. L. 

I read a religious paper gotten up in the style of the 
Gospel Advocate, with the same number of pages, 
not so much reading matter to the page. The paper 
and workmanship are not much, if any, superior to 
those of the Advocate. It gives more general news 
and more of the workings of society and the doings 
of the world than the Advocate does. It is religious 
in its tone and conservative in its spirit, and a strict 
advocate of morality and virtue, maintaining a gen
eral belief in the Bible rather than a positive .faith 

, in its specific teachings and requirements. Its liter
ary merits are not above the average of the Advcca:e. 
The price per year is the same. On the clear telch
ings of the Bible conc..,·rning faith and what consti
tutes the faith of the gospel that saves, the conditions 
of our forgiveness, and the divinely required wor . 
ship to keep our hearts in harmony with the word of 
God, the Advocate is a long way ahead of this paper. 
Nevertheless, this paper is a popular paper, and is 
now calling for an increase of its list to three hun
dred thousand. The Advocate would have to double 
its list to . have one-tenth of that number. How Its 
usefulness would be increased if it had one-tenth of 
this number! What. could we do if it had three hun
dred thousand! The Advocate has always stood OTt 
safe ground, absolutely safe. It insists on takin-g the 
word of God as God gave it, adding nothing to it, 
diminishing nothing from it. It has firmly a'ld steali
fastly opposed all innovations in the order of work or 
worship of the church of God. It has as steadfastly 
opposed the introduction of all hobbies and freaks 
of faith that gender strife and divert men from the 
service of God and the salvation of man. We believe 
that unity in the body of Christ must come, that the 
world may believe that Jesus is the Sent of God. We 
are as sure that when that oneness comes it must 
come along the lines and on the grounds maintained 
by the Gospel Advocate, as we are sure the Bible is 
true. These points we have maintained with s tead
fastness and firmness. We strive, too ,. to do it with 
ki~dness, with loyalty to God and good will to man. 
Why should not the Advocate have an extended cir
culation, and why should not you help to extend it? 
Its readers can do more for it than others. 

SOME THINGS CHRISTIANS OUGHT TO THINK 
ABOUT. 

BY E. G. S. 

All men have their modes of thought, each one in 
many ways different !rom others. It is common, also, 
for each one to think. he is right and that all that 
differ from him are wrong. Very few men ever real
ize how much there is that they do not know. 
There is a boundary lir3 to all the things that any 
man knows. A very small circle will take in all that 
some men know; larger ones would be requ 'slte to 
encircle what others knew, and still larger ones for 
others. Yet each man seems to feel like he knows 
about all there is to be known.. and that he knows 
it right. But it is true that no man knows all tbere 
is to be known, even of the things that men may 
know. Many of us would be surprised to see how 
small a circle would bound all that we know. If we 
could see at the same time how much larger circle 
it would take to bound all that some other men know, 
we would be still more surprised. But if any of us 
could see how large a circle it would take to contain 
all that we do not know, we would be overwhelmed. 
But if we could see a comparison between our little 
circle of knowledge with the knowledge of God, the 
great Author of all things, we would feel as but a 
speck compared with this mighty universe which God 
4as made; and if we could compare our resources and 
power with his •. the difference would be equally great. 
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greatest good? We In our shortsightedness even 
criticise God in his unbounded wisdom and knowl
edge. Too often we frail , ignorant, and dePendent 
creatures think we know precisely what we need, and 
that at the same time we know what is best for us. 
We do know generally what we want ; but knowing 
always what would be best for us at all times and 
under all circumstances is something very different. 
Again, while we generally know very well what we 
want, we do not always realize what we deserve and 
what would be right in the sight of God for us to 
have. In our weakness we too often think we not 
only know what we deserve, but we think we ought 
to have precisely what we desir!l to have; and when~ 
as is sometimes the case, we fail to receive the things 
we earnestly pray for, we become cross, even toward 
the Lord. and think he has either ignored our prayer 
or that he has not treated us right, and sometimes 
even conclude there is no use to pray-that God will 
not hear us if we do. This Is an exceedingly dan
gerous and foolish attitude for children of God to 
fall into. We are told in the word of God that he 
knows what we have need of before we ask him. 
We are taught, moreover, that God loves his children, 
and that he will always bless those who love and 
serve him. We are even told "that all things work 
together for good to them that love God." (Rom. 8: 
28.) This expression is exceedingly broad, promising 
that all things shall work for our good If we love him. 
And If we will , we can know when we love him; for 
Jesus says: .. If a man love me, he will keep my 
words." (John 14: 23.) If, therefore, we study the 
will of God till we know what the will of God 1-;, 
we may know when we do his will. In case we do 
that, then God loves us and wHl do whatever is best 
for us; and of this we may be perfectly assured. But 
in our ignorance we do not always know what is 
best for us, and we all ought to be aware of that 
fact; .and this passage assures us that what Is best 
for us will be done, and we ought to be satisfied with 
that, whether we 'receive just what we thought we 
ought to have or not. Paul verily thought it was best 
for him to be rid of the thorn that was in his flesh, and 
prayed the Lord three times that it might be removed. 
The Lord did not remove it, evidently because it was 
not best for him. But he assured him: "My grace is 
sufficient for thee." This satisfied Paul, and he said: 
" For my strength is made perfect in weakness. Moot 
gladly therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, 
th11-t the power of Christ may rest upon me." (2 Cor. 
12: 7-9.) So if we will be faithful in doing the Lord's 
will, we may always be assured that whatever way 
the Lord may answer our 'prayers, is best for us. 
He always knows what is best, while we do not. 
. As to the fullness of God's knowledge and power, 
read this from Paul: "Now unto him that Is able to 
do exceeding abundantly above all Jhat we ask or 
think, according to the power that worketh in us, 
unto him be glory in the church by Christ Jesus 
throughout all ages, world without end. Amen." 
(Eph. 3: 20, 21.) This passage ought to make all 
Christians feel how little they are in the sight of the 
Lord, and how little they know. He is so far above 
us that we cannot possibly ask or imagine or 
think of things that would tax his power. And yet 
poor, ignorant, shortsighted mortals of earth try to 
measure wisdom and goodness with the Almighty 
regarding the answer to their prayers, and conclude 
they have not received justice at his hands-that 
their prayers should have been answered thus and so: 
that the sweet and tender babe should not have died, 
when they prayed so earnestly for it to live; that hus
band or wife should not have died ; that he or she was 
true and faithful to the Lord, and he should have 
spared them longer; and such like thoughts they 
have and· express. It Is fearful to indulge such 
thoughts for a moment, to say nothing of uttering 
them. Yet they sometimes talk such thin~. thus 
venturing criticisms upon the great Creator of the 
universe, and pass judgment upon him as thoue:h h"e 
were but an Ignorant, erring mortal of earth. Some
times they Indulge and express tbe thought that 
surely there is no God-that if there were, he could 
not and would not deal thus with them. Now is tt 
not terrible for finite minds, that are so weak and 
Ignorant, to thus enter into criticism and judgment 
with Jehovah? This universe would soon be a wreck, 
sure enough, if the management of it were In such 
hands. To be able to pass judgment in such cases, 
we would have to know everything the future would 
have in store for those we think should have been 

Now let us consider the matter of prayer in the 
light of these facts. W e know we are required to 
make known our wants to God, pray to him con
tinually for the things we need, such as our daily 
bread and our general needs and welfare. If great 
troubles come, it is our duty, as well as privilege, to 
take all these to the Lord in prayer, and pray ear- spared-what they might become or be or suffer lf 
neatly that we may be blessed Of him in all the thingS: they had lived. If we could know · all these things, 
about which we pray. But the question arise11 in our P rhaps we would be ready to say it were a thouaand 
rreat trnorance 11 compared wtth tllll ~nliouudecl ttme11 l>ettol' that they •h~uld depart tn peace than to 
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they lived. Since, then, we are so small, and know St> 

little of what the future holds for us, we ought to be 
always submissive in whatever transpires that is en
tirely beyond our power to control, and believe good 
will orne of it to us If we are true and faithful. 

Job at one time seemed to think he knew something 
and was somebody. God challenged him thus: " Gird 
up n w thy loins like a man ; for I will demand of 
thee, and answer thou me. Where wast thou when 
I laid the foundations of the earth? declare, if thou 
hast understanding." (Job 38: 3, 4.) Read this 
whole challenge of God to Job. Hear Job respond 
while this challenge was going on: "Then Job an
swered the Lor.d, and said, Behold, I am vile; what 
shall I answer thee? I will lay mine hand upon my 
mouth. Once have I spoken; but I will not answer : 
yea, twice; but I will proceed no further." (Chap. 
40: 3-5.) Under the wonderful demands of Jehovah, 
Job felt his own littleness, ignorance, weakness, an<l 
dependence as he had never felt them b3fore. And' 
whe those challenges were ended. we have: " Then 
Job nswered the Lord and said, I know that thou 
canst do . everything, and that no thought can be 
withholden from thee. Who is he that hideth coun
sel without knowledge? . . . Wherefore I abhor 
myself, and repent in dust and a hes."' (Cbap. 42: 
1-6.) Not only was Job made to feel little in his own 
sight" when the .Lord ended his challenges, but every 
Christian that will read them to-day will feel his 
own weakness and littleness as he never · felt them 
before: And surely no one that reads these things 
will ever feel like criticising the Lord again. But 
this Is only one of the ways in which men critic:se 
the Lord and set his wisdom and· knowledge aside. 

BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
BY D. L . 

Persons to be baptized with or in the Holy Spirit 
were to be overwhelmed by the Spirit, so that th~ 
human spirit was overpowered by the Holy Spirit 
and brought fully and completely under the control 
of the Holy Spirit. Not only was the human spirit 
brought under the control of the Holy Spirit, but it 
was endued with the power and strength of the Holy 
Spirit. So Jesus, pointing forward to the time wheu 
the apostles WOlJ.ld be fully endowed as apostles after 
his resurrection from the dead, said, " For John in
deed baptized with water; but ye shall be baptizeli 
in the Holy Spirit not many days hence " (Acts 1: 
5); nd in his very last interview with them before 
he ascended, he said: " But ye shall receive power, 
when the Holy Spirit is come upon you: and ye shall b9 
my witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and 
Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth." 
(Verse 8.) A few days after this the Holy Spirit 
was poured upon the apostles. " They were all 11.l led 
with the Holy Spirit, and began to speak with other 
tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance." (Acts 
2: 4.) This shows beyond doubt that the apostles 
were not baptized with the Holy Spirit until the day 
of Pentecost, fifty days after the death of Christ. 
Yet they had received a measure of the Holy Spirit 
before this, and had been enabled and empowered by 
the Holy Spirit. "And he called unto him his twelve 
disciples, and gave them authority over nncleau 
spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of 
dise se and all manner of sickness." (Matt. 10: 1.) 

These scriptures show that the apostles followeli 
Jesus for two or three years, enabled to perform mira
cles, and yet had not been baptized with the Holy 
Spirit. They were accepted followers of Christ and 
sent out by him as approved teachers before they wer~ 
baptized by the Holy Spirit. The passage in Acts 2: 
4 s ows the natural result of the baptism was, they 
spoke with tongues as the Spirit gave power to utter. 
At the house of Cornelius : "He told us how he had 
see the angel standing in the house, and saying, 
Send to Joppa, and fetch Simon, whose surname Is 
Peter; who shall speak unto thee words, whereby 
thou shalt be saved, thou ai · ···v house. And as 
I began to speak, the Holy Spirit .,__ · ·· .,m, .even 
as on us at the beginning. And I rem em i..o<: : 3d t.h~ 

word of the Lord, how he said, John indeed baptized 
with water; but ·ye shall be baptized in the Holy 
Spirit." (Acts U: 13-16.) This shows that the bap
tism of the Holy Spirit was performed by the mar
velous outpouring of the Holy Spirit from heaven OI\ 
the subjects, so that they were endued with power to 
work miracles. Again, it is said here that Corneliu!\ · 
was to be saved through the words that Peter should 
speak unto him. ' 

In accordance with this is the statement: " While 
Peter yet ilpake these words, the Holy Spirit f~ll on 
all them tllat heard the word. And they ot the p,ir, 
oumclalou that belteved were amazetl, as many a~ 
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was poured out the glH of the Holy Spirit. For 
•t hey heard them speak with tongues, and magnify 
•God. Then answered Peter, Can any man forbid the 
·water, that these should not be baptized, who have 
rrecelved the Holy Spirit as well as we? And he com
-manded them to ·be baptized i~ the name of Jesus 
·Christ." (Acts 10: 44-48.) Here the words were 
:s poken by which Cornelius and his house should be 
'Saved; they were baptized in the Holy Spirit to con
-vince Peter and the Jewish brethren that God ac
.-cepted the Gentlles Into the kingdom of heaven with 
·the Jews. This had to be done before the Jewish 
brethren, including Peter, would baptize them. Then 
he commanded them to be baptized in the name •Jf 
the Lord .Tesus . . This miraculous endowment served 
the .same purpose among the Gentiles that the Uke 
endowments served among the Jewish ·Christians:
that is, to guide and instruct them in the way they 
should go, until the perfect will of God was made 
known. t • ' 

The baptism of the Holy Spirit in the days of the 
apostles did not do away with the necessity of water 
baptism, but proved that the Gentiles were proper 
subjects for water baptism. No more can it now do 
away with the hecessity of water ·baptism. The more 
a person comes under the infiuence of the Spirit, the 
more he wishes to comply with the commands of God. 
A person is baptized In water because the Spirit says 

·· be baptized. A man cannot follow the Spirit of God 
and refuse to be baptized in water. 

The baptism o!' the Holy Spirit was performed by 
God without consulting the will or intervention of 
man in the work. , God bestowed It as he pleased. 
On the day of Pentecost the apostles had nothing to 
do with the coming or outpouring of the Spirit, save 
to be ready to receive the Spirit when he came. So 
at the house of Cornellus. They received the Spirit 
as God poured it out. Their being baptized with the 
Spirit was not, then, a subject of command made them; 
it was a result of a promise of God. They had onlv 
to be ready to receive the promise. No person, then, 
was ever commanded to be baptized by the Spirit, 
because baptism of the Spirit was never under con
trol of man. It Is always a promise of what God wlll 
do. But baptism 'n water ts subject to the control of 
man, and so he is commanded to be baptized In water. 
When there is a command, it must be water baptism; 
when a promise, Spirit baptism. Then the perma
nent, abiding baptism commanded to the people Is 
-water baptism. The baptism of the Spirit was mi
Taculous, pertained to the age of miracles, and passed 
·away with the miracles of the early church, when the 
]lerfect will of God was come. 

Let this be a . response to several requests to write 
'on the baptism of the Holy Spirit. 

WHO DISTURBS ISRAEL? 

Brother Lipscomb: One R. P. Meeks is holding a 
meeting for the " digressives " at this place. I met 
him on the street and asked him if be was preaching 
the same doctrine he preached before those innova
tions came up in the church. He said he was. He 
said that the Gospel Advocate was the cause of all 
the trouble and · division In the church to-day; that 
it was. opposing brethren's voting and belonging to 
secret orders, mission work, and boards for that 
purpose. He further said that brethren would not 
accept such extreme ideas. I have been reading the 
Advocate a long time. I am sure it has always been 
on the side of peace among the brethren, and has 
contended for the only true ground of union. He told 
me that I read only one side of the question, which 
I admlted to be so; and that ' is the Lord's side, re
vealed to us in his holy word. I told him I bad read 
the "digressives'" side some; and the more I read it, 
the more I was convinced of their errors. I believe 
fully the Advocate's grounds the only true grounds 
that will " keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond 
of peace." May the Lord bless you still, to continue 
for the faith. J. A. LANCASTER. 

GoSPEL ADVOOA-r*. 

Meeks (he · is the first native preacher IlviDg fn Ten
nessee that went oft with those who set aside the 
order of God, I belleve), they would have a unani
mous thing for this modern order .. But It is true now, 
as in the days of Elijah, that those who depart from 
the law of God, no matter how many they may be, 
are the. guilty disturbers of Israel. God cannot con
demn those who remain true and faithful to his order. 
He must condemn those who depart from his order. 

A similar lesson is taught us in 1 Kings 22. Jehosh
aphat, king of Judah, made alllance with this same 
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Lord, shall enter into the kingdo~ of heaven; but he 
that doeth the wlll of my Father who is In heaven.'' 
(Matt. 7: 21.) Aga:in: "In vain do they worship me, 
teaching as their doctrines the precepts of · men." 
(Matt. 15: 9.) "This is the love of God, that we 
keep his commandments." (1 John 5: 3.) The line 
has been drawn by God, marked by the blood of the 
SQn of God. All that the child of God is required to 
do is to stand faithful to the requirements of God, 
and the line wlll show itself. Those who forsake the 
Jaw of God wlll depart and lay the blame on the 

Ahab, king of Israel and worshiper of Baal, to recover faithful ones. 
Ramoth-gllead. from Syria. "Jehoshaphat said unto ----------
the king of Israel, Inquire first, I pray thee, for the WERE THE THREE THOUSAND BAPTIZED ON 
word of Jehov~h. Then the king of Israel gathered PENTECOST? 

the prophets [of Baal] together, about four hundred Brother Sewell : Were all of the three · thousand 
men, and said unto them, Shall I go against Ramoth- mentioned in Acts 2: 41 on the day of Pentecost hap
gilead to battle, or shall I forbear? And they said, tized? Some of our Sunday-school class think they 
Go up; for the Lord will deliver it Into the hand of were; I do not think so. J. N. CLENDENEN. 

the king. But Jehoshaphat said, Is there not a The only information we have on the subject is 
prophet of Jehovah besides, that we may Inquire of found in the passage referred to. If this does not · 
him? And the king of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat, settle the question, it will have to remain unsettled .. ,, 
There is yet one man by whom we may inquire of When Peter had presented the facts of the gospel anJ ·. 
Jehovah, Micaiah the son of lmlab.: but I hate him; the resurrection of Christ, he made a strong appeal 
for he doth not prophesy good concerning me, but to the people to believe what he had said, by saying: 
evil. And Jehoshaphat said, Let not the king say so." " Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly, 
(Verses 5-8.) They sent for Micaiah and called him that God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have 
before the two k!ngs. "The messenger that went to crucified, both Lord and ebrist." This address was 
call Mlcaiah spake unto him, saying, Behold now, the made to unbelievers; they are the class of people to 
words of the prophets declare good unto the king which the preaching was addressed that day. But 
with one mouth: Jet thy word, I pray thee, be like with all the evidences before them, many of them 
the word of one of them, and speak thou good." believed at this point. Their faith that Je3us, whom 
(Verse 13.) What an appeal for union! What a they had crucified, had arisen and was both Lord ann 
wretch not to yield to the appeal! " Mfcaiah said, l Christ, greatly troubled ~hem, and they cried out at 
As Jehovah liveth, what Jehovah salth unto me, that once: "w~at shall we do?" The answer quickly 
will I speak." (Verse 14.) Yet he answered as did came: "Repent, and be baptized."' These had just 
the others, but In a tone that showed he did not mean become believers and are the ones commanded to be 
it. "And the king said unto him, How many times baptized. They were also unsaved, for Peter in his 
shall I adjure thee that thou speak unto me nothing exhortation said to them: "Save yourselves." Those 
but the truth in the name of Jehovah? And he said . who were simply believers were not saved, and could 
I saw all Israel scatte:-ed upon the mountains, as not be saved, without repentance and baptism. 
sheep th!lt have no shepherd: and Jehovah said, "Then they that gladly received his word were hap
These have no master; let them return every man to tized; and the same day there were a~ded unto them 
his house In peace. And the king of Israel said unto about three thousand souls." These believers, that had 
Jehoshaphat, Did I not tell thee . that he would not now repented and were baptized; are now saved; but 
prophesy geod COI\cernlng me, but evi}?" (Verse!'! they would not have been had tliey not been baptized. 
16-18.) Now was not Micaiah a harsh-spirited, con- The last verse of the chapter shows that only the 
tentioufi!. wretch, to refuse such overtures for barmOJ:!.Y saved were added. But ' the three thousand were 
and sweet-l!lpirlted appeals for peace and union? added that day, and were, therefore, saved, wh:ch 

The present plea for union and harmony is in the they could not have been had they not repented and 
same spirit -and on the same grounds as that made to been baptized. This conclusion is rea,ched by the 
Micaiab.. We are under the same obligations to be most natural and easy construction of the passage. 
true to the Lord and his word that Micalah was. T conclude that all of the three thousand were not 
There would have no good come of a union gained by baptized on that day would be to guess and speculate. 
Elijah or Micaiah surrendering the truth to bring If not baptized on that day, then when were they 
about this union. It would have rested under the baptized, and by whom? No one can tell, for there 
curse of God. A union now not based on a strict is not a word anywhere to explain. The three thou
observance of the law of God can bring no good to sand were baptized in the name of Christ, and were 
any being. A union brought about by departing from the first that ever were. Not one of those baptized 
his order or In compromises of the truths of Gon before the death of Christ was ·ever baptized again, 
must rest under the curse of God. The wrath of God so far as the record shows. So none of them could 
cannot rest upon those who through faith In Christ have been in the number. Beside3, those of them 
cllng firmly to his Jaws. His condemnation must rest that continued faithful did not need any further hap
upon those who set aside God's order and change hfs tlsm. And not a word i; said in the entire history 
appointments. If these propositions are not true, the of the case to indicate that any of them were baptized 
Bible is not true. any other day. So if the three thousand were not all 

But the efforts to unite by setting ·aside the order baptized that same day, no man can tell where, when, 
of God never bring union. See the article copied l>y or by whom they were baptized. It is best, therefore, 
Brother McQuiddy, in the Advocate of July 23 . from to accept the only reasonable conclusion, that they 
the Christian-Evangelist. charging Errett and the were baptized on that day. And, besides, the very 
Standard with urging churches to select and sustain oiles that received the word that day and were b'lp
their own evangelists and missionaries without refer- tized are the ones that went right on in the apostles' 
ence to the societies, charging a desire to disintegrate teaching, and these were certainly saved ones. 
and destroy the great denomination preparing for a 
~reat display at its centennial. Some one sent me a 
clipping of McGarvey's from the Standard, inslstfn~ 
that the line be drawn to sever the more advanced 

It is natural that Meeks should lay the evil growing from the more conservative. Where shall such a line 
out of his own departures from the truth upon others. be drawn, and who shall draw it? God alone has the 
This is human nature. I remember t~ have seen a right to draw the line. When we neglect his linP., 
letter written by him, !n which he said if he had >.t other llnes are vain. McGarvey meant by this that 
in his power he would chop every organ In the worln quite a number of preachers and soine churches had 
into splinters; but now he thinks those who oppose ~one so far in setting aside the order of God, and 
the use of the organ in t~e worship bad fellows. substituting in its place the ways and authority of 

Ahab, king of Israel, carried the people generally men, that it is wrong to recognize them as Chrlj!tian'l, 
into the worship of Baal. Elijah was · left alone or and a line should be drawn cutting them oft from 
the prophets of God. He kept alive the worship of those. more faithful to God. But who shall draw the 
the true God in Israel. Ahab sought him l.n every line, and where shall it be drawn? Who has the right 
nation to slay him. Finally, Elijah met King Ahab. to draw a line defining the bounds of the church "f 

sister who has been sick a long time and is lo~ 
spirited says: "I ask this for information and in til
spirit of meekness : If I were dead and any one should 
mistreat my chlld, would I know it?" I cannot an 
swer this question with certainty. God nowhere told 
that the disembodied spirits take coguizance of what 
takes place in the flesh. The better way is to train 
the child to be good, kind , and obedient, and trust 
God to watch over and bless it. He has promised to 
care for the widow and the fathe rless. He is true to 
his promises. So the safe way is to so live as to bEj 
w rthy of the blessing of God, and train the childre11 
so that they will be, then trust the Lord and leav~· ~lj 

"And Ahab said unto him, Is it thou, thou troubler of 
the living God? Su:-ely no human being or set of Israel? And he answered, I have not troubled Israel ; 
numan beings has the right to draw ·such a line. but thou, and thy father's house, in that ye have for-

saken the commandments of Jehovah, and thou hast Only God himself has the right to draw a line defining 
f~llowe!l the Baalim.'' (1 J{lngs 18: 17. 18.) Had the limits and boJinds of the church of God. For man 
Elijah gone wfth the rest they would b.ave bad a to dg this is t9. l\l'ISU!l)e the authority and power <;f 
uantmoue thing for Baal, So 1t all Chrtattana had God. , GqJl h~ !lra.wn tbt Un~. Jesus drew lt when ,.t ul~~ f~~ PRmm~4~~~ ~~ ~ ~f Pl~t .,StJa ~~ ~al4 1 I' Nq~ ~v•r,. ~ne ~~-~ ~~tb ~nw ~e, ~f4. 

things In God's hands. :Q. L. 

Love is lif~'s . end (an end, but Il!)Vef. nnq~ng~, 
All joys. all sweets, all happin\)ss. awarq ; n ~. 
Love is life's wealth (ne'er sn~nt. but ~ver spen(Fng~. 
More rich by giving, taking by d~scar(jmg. 
Love's life's reward (rewardeq in rewa·ding). 
Ah! shouldst thou live but once fove's sweets to prov~. 
Thou wnt U9t lov~ to lly~, uul~ li thoH - ~~to love. 

. I I ' ':""~~Bil~f· 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries are limited to twa bUildted and fifty words and signature. P_oetry 

will not be printed. Obituarle~ exceedin.f two hundred and fif1 words \Hll be 
n:duced to the limit unless accompanie by one cent per wor for ~he e":~ess. 

HUDDLESTON. 

Joseph .Franklin Huddleston, of Wil
son County, Tenn., was born on July 
'.i , 1834, and died, at his home on the 
Murf1eesboro pike, pn June 28, 1908. 
He had been a member of the body of 
Christ forty years ; and while it had 
not been my privilege to know him, 
t .hose who know him best, tell me he 
was an earnest, faithful man to the 
'day of his death. After funeral serv
i-ces at the home, a large crowd of 
mourning friends and loved ones fol
lowed his remains to the grave . . 

A. S. DERRYBERRY. 

DRIVER. 

Minnie M., daughter of Joe R. and 
Priscilla A. Gaddy, was born on May 
31, 1892, and departed this life on. June 
24, 1908_ At the age of twelve years 
she confessed her faith in Christ and 

, was baptized in obedience to him, and 
at her death she showed her submis
siveness and a continued faith in the 
blessed Lord. She was married to 
Herbert L. Driver on January 21, 1908. 
How sad it seems that one should be 
taken so young! Yet we know that 
God makes no mistakes. And while 
it grieves us to part with our loved 
ones, we say: " Blessed are the deact 
which die in the Lord," Our dear one 
car.not return to us, but we can so live 
tha t we can go to her. May we all rely 
on lhe Lord's promises in ,doing his 
w!U, that we may be united in the 
home of the faithful. w_ I. KLINE. 

SPARKMAN . . 

Otis Elam Sparkman was born ou 
May 24, 1891, and died on March 16, 
1908. He was the son of Brother Tol
bert and Sister Anna Sparkman. He 
was kiltd in his manners, well r c
:spected in the neighborhood in which 
.lhe lived, and made fqr himself many 
'friends during his short stay here on 
oearth. He leaves a father and mother, 
'four brothers ·and one s ster, to weep 
o>er his departure. May the God or 
heaven helv. them to bear up under 
their load of trouble. The funeral 
services were held at the h :lme 0n 
Cathey's Creek, Maury County, Tenn., 
by the writer, who knew him well 
from his youthful day;s. Like many 
other young men and ladies, he neg
lected to obey the gospel. So let all , 
young and old, take warning, and 
strive to be ready when the sumip.ons 
comes. W . R . SPIVY. 

LANE. 

On January 30, 1908, the death angel 
entered the home of Mr. and Mrs. J . E. 
Lane and took away their l"ttle daugh
ter, Olive Eva. She was born on Octo
ber 23, 1907. Her stay with us was 
short, but tong enough for us to learn 
to love ner; and while we would have 
had her remain with us, yet we submit 
to the will of Him who " doeth all 
things ·well." She was sick. only about 
twelve hours, and all that loving 
parents and friends could do . ass '.sted 
bl- medical aiq, w!l-5 done; but Jesus 
bad a ma!lslon pr~par~d · fnr her, and 
said: "eeme up higher." !To th~ be
reaved t~arent!? I would say: " Set;lf ye 
first tll~ kingd~m of Goif, antl p.is ri~bt
eouseells; ~pd all these things· ~ha4 P!l 
add~d unto YOIJ,'~ Ancl thou~p ~~ e~~:: 
nc~ ~om~~~~. ~8 ~ - ! "77 can gel {g ~ - fi 

1 u we will follow in the steps of him 
who said: " Suffer little children to 
come unto me." CRES.LEY ROBERT . 

Columbia, Fla. 

FOSTER. 

"Eddie Foster, son of James and Mat
tie Foster, died on July 16, 1908, aged 
nineteen years. He knew what suf
fering was, and had a weak constitu
tion, and the effects of the measles 
hastened his departure. He was just 
entering young manhood, when it was 
sJ desirable .to live and when the work 
to be done had just commencled. Eddie 
was a good, moral ·boy, truthful a.Iid 
honest, and. often expressed his faith 
t•J his mother, but did not complete 
his obedience to the gospel till just 
before his death. He was buried with 
the Lord in baptism on July 15, 1908, 
by Brother Eustace Wright, after 
which he seemed perfectly satisfied 
anji happy, and talked with his aged 
grandfather and other relativ€s that 
were not Christians. He leaves a fa- · 
ther, a mother, two brothers, two sis
ters, and many friends and relatives, 
to mourn his death. We can think of 
him now as free from all the trials 
and sufferings of earth. Funeral serv
ices were conducted by Brother C. M. 
Gleaves, and the body was laid to res t 
in the family graveyard a t Fairl : ld. 

Wartrace, Tenn. · A FRIEND. 

WOODY. 

On the morning of March 5. 1908, 
Bwther ~- W _ Woody (" Uncle Ru 
fuR," aR we all called him) closed his 
eyes on the scenes of this world and 
passed out into that life that awaits 
the people of God. Brother Woody 
spent his boyhood and early life until 

· about 1858 at Jones' Valley, Hickman 
County, Tenn., and obeyed the gospel 
there. He married Miss Sarah Wells, 
o~ Maury County, and moved to Gla~:s, 
Obion County, soon after his marria·ge, 
where he lived until he died. Impress-

. ive funeral services were conducted by 
Brother John R. Williams. A large 
congregation of Christian friends and 
relatives assembled to hear the loving 
tribute paid to his memory and dedi
cated to the good of all who heard it. 
All of Brother Woody's immediate 
family had preceded him to the better 
land, and he only was waiting for th"l 
summons when he could join them on 
the other side of the gr 2at river that 
laves the shores of both time and 
eternity. Brother Woody, from the 
time he came into the church, h-ad 
lived a sober, steady, earnest, faithful , 
Christian life, and was, therefore, 
ready to . go. He told those who 
watched with him, and who did all 
they could to help and comfort him, 
not to trouble about him, not to try 
t·> hold him back- that he was ready 
and wanted to go. GEORGE LoVELL. 

TRAIL. 

Sister Sarah E. Trail died at th3 
home of h~r son, Dr. A. J . Trail, in 
McMinnville. Tenn. , on May 1, 1908, 
in the sixty=ninth · year of her age. 
She was born In Davidson County, 
Tflnn. , on October 22, 1839. bein~ one 
of seven children born to Elisha Lassi
ter an.e wife. In 1861 a~e w~s ma-rie1 
to E, . . Tr~il. in. IteKalb Ot:~u'lty, 

rrenn,. Jlfl~ )J~eP.me tQil mother of teq 

P~ll~rnl), ,, ~~ 1~·n~ ~~ IOIPO~ ~b~~l 

1865, being baptized by W . B. Huddle
stone. For forty-three years she lived 
a faithful, earnest, Christian life, rear
in her children "in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord." She leaves 
behind five boys and five girls. all 
grown, and all, except one son, faith
ful Christians. This fact alone speaks 
more to her credit and honor than 
anything I could say. This is some of 
the fruit of her life, rich in faith and . 
good works. She bore about always 
the ornament of a meek and quiet 
spirit, and her daily life was such all 
becometh holiness. In health she was 
industrious, filling the days with use
ful work, providing for her own house
hold and helping others ; in sic ness 
she was patient and gentle, hopeful, 
full of faith and charity. Her life on 
earth was a benediction, as she passed 
through its shadows and sunshine, its 
joys and its sorrows, its pleasures and 
pain. Bright wlll be her crown in the 
city of God. ALBERT SErTz. 

lUNG. 
Sallie P. Ring is dead. She wa born: 

near Bethesda, Tenn., on May 1:!, 11158; 
was baptized by Brother Todd at 
Riggs' Cross Roads at the age of fif
teen years; was married to A. Y. Ring 
on December 27, 1881; and d :ed at 
Belfast, Marshall County, Tenn., on De
cember 24, 1907. She was the first .Jf 
her father's family to obey the gospel. 
In going back over my life thirty-four 
years, I fancy I can see Sallie and 
her old grandfather, Charles Smithson, 
wending their way on Lord's-day 
morning to :Riggs' Cross Roads, a dis
tance of eight miles, horseback. While 
she had many things to discourage her 
iu obeying the Savior, none of the 
family being in the church to encour
age her, her grandfather gave her a 
horse to ride and encouraged her In 
many ways. She lived to see all of 
her father's family come into the 
church, except one brother, who p re
ceded her to the grave just four days. 
To know Sallie was to love her. Her 
husband was dangerously ill at the 
time of her def\.th, also her son was 
ver:y: sick, not able to follow her to the 
grave at Anderson Daniel's, where she 
was laid with her little son and 
daughter, her father, mother, sister, 
and brother. Servil!es were held at 
the grave by Brethren Will Riley and 
J _ M. T. White. She was a great help 
t:> me in my Christian life, telling me 
to always cast my care on Jesus and 
not to forget to pray. 

Lucy A. DANIEL. 

MOSS. 

On June 8, 1820, Abner W . M ss was 
born in Virginia. When he was nine 
years old , his father emigrated to Ten
nessee and settled in the county of 
Williamson. An accident in his boy
hood unfitted him for active, outdoor, 
manual labor. His parents be·ng poo:-, 
he was apprenticed to Samuel and 
Richard Graham, in the town of 
Franklin, to learn the trade of a tailor. 
HE' had had only three months' ad
vantage of school racilities. He grew 
up to be a successful business man and 
accumulated a good property before 
the Civil War. He was one of the 
original m embers of the church of 
Christ when it was organized in 
Franklin under t he leadersh ip and 
teaching of Tolbert Fanning. He was 
a close Bible student; and having a 
strong mind , he read and decided 
questions for himself. He was well 
pcsted ill the history of his ountry 
and und!I\'Stood the theories a d doc
trines of the religionists of his time. 
Being a · 'merchant with aD extensive 
busines~ at the brealdng: out <'f tbe 
war, ~til ravages and t}l11 mlsfopluJle(! 
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the close he gave up all he had left 
to satisfy his creditors, while he lost 
thousands owing him. No man had 
a higher sense of honor, and his bon~ 

esty and integrity were never ques
tioned. In his twenty-third year ba 
married Mary Jane Barham, and from 
the union there were eight 'children, 
only three of whom survive him
William A. Moss, Charles S. Moss, and 
Mrs. Emma Walters. His wife pre
ceded him to the grave over three 
years. H e died on June 27, 1908, and 
his funeral was largely attended by 
his friends and fellow-citizens. 

J.uu:s E. ScoBEY, 

TO DR lVI OUT MALARI A 
&li D BU IL D UPTHISVSTIII 

.,,. •.• the old ota.nda.rd GROVE'S TASTELESS> 
CHit.. I'ONIC. You know wha.t you a.re tak~ 
tn&. 'l'h• , .. mUla Ia plainly pr~nted on e1'ery 
tm'"" · ahowiJ,g It Is simply quinine llnd iron I• 
a to.stelen !orm, a.nd the moat elfeotu .. t 1urm •. 
ll'or Rrowu people o.ud ohlldreu . Flttv OAoto 

My Mild t.:omblna.tlon 'l'reatwent Ia UJied 
by the patlentll at bome. Yean of •
Bundreda of teetlmonlals. Indorsed by pby
slclana, mlnlaters, etc. The local appllca· 
tlon destroys cancerous growth, and the con
stitutional treatment eliminates the dl
from the system. preventing Ita return: 
Write for free book "Cancer and Its Cure." 
No matter bow serious your case, no mat
ter bow many operations you have bad, no 
matter what treatment you have tried, do 
not give up hope, but write at once. Dr. 
0. A • .TobDJtoD, 12811 Grand Al'flDDfl. Kan ... 
rth Vn 

Sent On Approval 
To RltsPONSIBL~ PEOPLE! 

Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

tfhcr I n k Pencil 

Your Choice of 

$ 
These 
Two 
Popular 
Articles 
for only 

BT lnuuo Lu. 8c .E.s.n..._ 

Illustrations are Exilot Size 

Every pen guaranteed 
full 14 Kt. :,cti<l Gold~ut 
on right band may be had 
in e1ther our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
!Sou-breakable 'l'ranspa•
ent, as d esired, either in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as preferred. 

Youmaytrytbl.spen a weet, 
lf~·ou dono\ find ita• repre•ented, 
a l'lelter article than you can H· 
cure f o r s-aau YI•U ,.HIS 
P&lca In any other m&ke. i.l 
entirely aati1factory In every 
•peel return " and we wUl send 
you tl.lO for lL · 

Cn Olf LWFT Is our famous and 
.1'opulct.r REo G•w lnk Pencil , a 
com plete leak proof trtumph, m&y 
be carried In a ny po1it.ion in 
poekel or 1hopplng bag, wrltu at 
any angle Ill fiut t ouch. Ph.tl · 
num (ap T" ing) feed, Iridium 
poln,, polisDed vulcanized rubhfor 
case, t.erra cotta. flnlsh. Retail 
everywhere f oT" t '.!.50. Awenb 
wanted. Write for t.erms. Write 
now "led you fo rget. " Addreu 

l aughlin Mfg. Co. 
~ 432 Majestlo ~ldg., 

Cctrcit, Mich. 

.BELLS BUCKEYEBELLS.CHIMESand PEALS are known th e world 
over fc;»r. their full rirh t.one, 
durab1llty and lo111'-pnces. 

Write for catalog and estimate. Establisned 1837. 
The E. W. Vant1u1en Co .. 428 E. 2d St., Cincinnati. 0. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothmg Syrap 
Bas been used for over SIXTY·FIVE YEARS hJ' 
MILLIONS o! MOTHERS for tbelr CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING. with 'PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHES the CPJLD. SOFTENS the GUMS,ALLA.YS 
all PAIN : OVRES WIND OOLIO,aud Ia the beat 
remeity for DIARBH<EA, Sol<t by Drul'"gift• in every 

!>art of the world. Be sure and uk for' Mrs. Wino
ow's Soothlnl< Syrup," and take no other kind. 

Twenty.ftve CPnb a hottle <l11 ~"·"ntPPd nndPY" tl\e 

~~·cia'~\f~L0A~\f:'';,f'I~~~1~· ~~~-Fr;·~!".~~,.n,~\~T 
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HIGHLY ESTEEMED FOR HIS 
WORK'S SAKE. 

RY J. R . BRADLEY. 

The accompanying letter was writ
ten to me by that venerable soldier of 
the cross, M. N. Moore, just before he 
died. Please publish it in the Gospel 
Advocate. I did certainly love him for 
his work's sake and for his pure and 
almost spotless life. I feel sure that 1 
have been· made a better man by my 
a~<sociation with him. The letter is aa 
fullows: 

Lynchburg, Tenn., June 2, 1905.
Brother Bradley: You ask me, in your 
recent letter, in regard to the word 
" dead " in 1 Pet. 4: 6, as to what I 
think it means in that connection. We 
Hnd in the preceding verse that it is 
used in contradistinction to the word 
•• quick" {living), which, as we gather 
from the context, has reference to all 
those living who have accepted and 
complied with the terms of salvation 

· from past sins. The judgment here 
referred to, I think, is the final judg
ment, when all classes of people will 
be assembled at the bar of God. Those 
who have done good will be ushered 
Into the joys and sweets of a heavenly 
home, while those who have refused 
God's overtures will be consigned to a 
place prepared for the devil and his 
angels, there to suffer everlasting pun
ishment, without any abatement what
ever. I will be permitted to say of 
those thus consigned to this awful 
doom, that it will not be solely for 
living a sinful life, but it will be main
ly for the slu of omission. God, in his 
great love and desire for man's eternal 
welfare, sent his beloved Son into the 
world to suffer and to die as a ransom 
for sin, and all those who refuse to 
believe on him as the Son of God and 

· the Savior of sinners, and who will 
not accept and comply with his plainly 
given terms of salvation, are " con
demned already " {John 3: 18)-who 
had grown so grossly wicked as to 
bring them under the condemnation of 
God, and who are spoken of as being 
In prison {1 Pet. 1: 19), with no way 
of escape; and being already con
tlemned, they were simply awaiting 
the day of execution. But God has 
" no pleasure in the death of the 
wicked ; " ro during all the time the 
ark was being prepared the Spirit of 
Christ was preaching to that wicked 
people and pleading with them to turn 
from their wfcked 'ways, that they 
might escape the awful sentence hang
ing over them. And all those of to
day who have ·not, as stated above, 
believed on and accepted Christ, are 
resting under the severe condemna
tion of God, and, like the people before 
the flood, are simply awaiting the day 
of execution. But God, who is loving, 
and rich In mercy, is to-day, as with 
the antediluvians, pleading with that 
class of people, through his written 
word, to close in with the offers of 
mercy before death overtakes them 
and seals their eternal doom; and to 
induce them to flee the wrath to come, 
he bas placed " exceeding great and 
precious promises " before them. This 
Is the class, as I think, who are spoken 
of in 1 Pet. 4: 6 as the" dead." "Dead 
In trespasses and sins." {Epb. 2; 1.) 
It is fatal , and an absolutely ruinous 
conclusion, to look for another chance 
to be saved after being removed by 
death from this life, for nowhere In 
the Bible do we find even the slightest 
intimation of such a thing. 

In your letter you ask the question: 
" Can the sinner do anything to be 
saved? " Man can do nothing to save 
himself, only In an indirect way. God 

· only can pardon sin. But man can, by 
using the means furnished him In 
God's written word. place himself 
where God will pardon all his past 
sins, wiping them all away, cleansing 
him from all unrighteousness, and 
placing him in a highway of hollness 
which leads to the heavenly city; and 
if he w111 faithfully travel In thla 
plainly directed way. then at the close 
of this life be will reach those pearly 
gates and enter in through them Into 
the golden city of God. I have never 
seen one of y~ur tracts and do not 
know what you have written on the 
nage to which you refer in your letter. · 
But I feel sure that you yourself have 
the same views In regard to the mat
ters In question as expressed by me in 
the foregoing. 

I am perhaps taxing YO'l with toq 
lengthy a review of tl!ese matters, 
But these thoughts come R~for"' me, 
~4 J ~~~~ ~~~~~ wn~~ · · · .. · I 
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I notice in your letter that you have 
well-nigh despaired of ever getting 
well. No; the Lord may build you up, 
ready for putting on the harnei!S and 
to work for his cause again. I sin~ 
cerely hope and trust he will. 

I am atUI Improving a little every 
day, but slowly; do not know how the 
matter will terminate. I have never 
heard of many getting entirely well of 
dropsy, but I am encouraged now to 
think the Lord will straighten me up 
and add a few more days to my al
ready long life. I trust the Lord will 
watch over and care for you and yours 
in every needed way. 

M. N. MoORE. 

LAWRENCE-HAYES DEBATE. 
BY L. C. BEEVES. 

This debate was held about five 
miles from Lone Oak, Hunt County, 
Texas. J. M. Lawrence {Missionary 
Baptist) and John Hayes {Christian) 
were the disputants. The following 
propositions were discussed: {1) The 
point at which salvation," or remission 
of sins, is received-that is, whether 
before and without baptism or in bap
tism; {2) the establishment of the 
church; (3) apostasy. 

Of course truth triumphed over er
ror. Brother Hayes did some excel
lent work in this debate, pressing his 
opponent until he asserted that salva
tion in Mark 16 : 16 is not predicated 
upon either faith or baptism. In the 
main the usual arguments were pre
sented. Brother Hayes makes no 
boasts as to debating, but stands rea dy 
to defend the truth. His Christian de
portment in this discussion was very 
commendable. We feel that much 
good was done, and hope that a boun
tiful harvest may be reaped In the 
near future. The · writer was Brother 
Hayes' moderator. Brethren, If you 
need the services of a humble preacher 
of the gospel, call Brother Hayes. His 
address is Cedar Hill, Texas, Route 1. 

WONDERED WHY. 

FOU ND THE ANSWER WAS" COFFEE." 

Many pale, sickly persons wond~r 
for years why they have to suffer so, 
and eventually discover that the drug 
--caffeine-In coffee is the main cause 
of the trouble. 

" I was always very fond of coffee, 
and drank i.t every day. I never had 
much flesh, and often wondered why 
I was always so pale, thin, and weak. 

"About five years ago my hea'th 
completely broke down, and I was con
fined to my bed. My stomach was in 
such condition that I could hardly take 
sutficient nourishment to sustain life. 

"During this time I was drinking 
coffee ; didn't think I could do without 
it. 

"After a while I came to the conclu· 
si(:m that coffee was hurting me, and 
decided to give it up and try Postum. 
I didn't like the taste of tt at fust . 
but when it was made right-boiled 
until -dark and rlch-I soon became 
very fond of it. 

" In one week I began to feel better. 
I could eat more and sleep better. My 
sick headaches were less frequent : 
and within five months I looked and 
felt like a new being, headache spells 
entirely gone. 

"My health continued to improve, 
and to-day I am well and strong, and 
weigh one hundred and forty-eight 
pounds. I attribute my present health 
to the life-giving qualities of Postum." 

"There's a re.ason." 
Name given by Postum CompJ!.ny, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Rllad " The :ftoa1 
to Wellville," in packages. · 1

' 

Ever read the above letter ? A new 
one appear s from tt111e to time. Th~~ 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest. 

When writing -~9 ad ver l!ler!l, pJ~Il~ 
=•~~Jo~ tbJ• ~~~r1 · · -- · · " · ·~ ~ · 

Important to· .A.ll Women Readers of 
This Paper . 

Women are as subject to idney t rou
ble as men, which fact is often over· 
looked. 

Many woman's complaints often prove 
to be nothing else but kidney trouble,_ 
or the result of kidney or b ladder dis· 
ease. 

If the kidneys are not in a healthy 
uondition, they will eu.usA the other or
gans to feel badly. 

You may suffer a great cleal with pain 
in the back, bearing-down feelings, head
ache, and loss of ambition. 

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita· 
ble, and maybe despondent ; it makes 
any one so. 

But thousands of irritable-, nervous, 
tirl}d, and broken-down women have re
storl!d tbeir health and str.ength by the 
use of Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, 
Liver, and Bladder Remedy. 

8wamp-Root brings new life and ac· 
t.ivit:r, tu the kidneys, the cause of such 
troub)es. 

Many send for a sample ottle to see 
what 8wamp-Root, the great Kidney, 
Liver, and Bladder Remedy, will do for 
them. Every reader of thi s paper who 
has not already tried it may address Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton , N. Y., and 
receive a· sample bottle free by mai 1. 

POTTER BIBLE COLLEGE 
Bowling Green, Ky. 

The _usual Academic ancl Collegiate 

Courses. For both Males 

ancl Females. 

Because the buildings are furnished 

free, and the proceeds of a farm of one 

hundred and forty acres are given to 

the. school, -our terms are uhusually 

low. Every student is required to pre

pare and recite one Bible lesson each 

school day. For catalogue, address -

J. A. HARDING, 

Potter Bib!~ CoUeg~, 

Bowli11g Gr~en. Ky. 

Jwt Out 

" NEW CHRISTIAN Hl.MN. 
BOOK. ;• 

Why Not Buy The 
Be.st And Cheapest! ; 

A SPLRNDID BOOK Of 309 TUNIS 

By T. B. Larimore .and W. ). K.irli:patricli: 

Gal>riel, Baoli:elman, Done, 
Bliss, ToWDer, fi llmore, ud 
otl.er oontril>utora. 

1t contains many sweet n ew melodies 
and-the best of the old. Send fo r a copy 
and let it do it's own talking. Do i t to
day. 

MUSIC BDITION-BOAIDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid., .. . .. $ 40 
Per dozen , by ezpress, not prepaid . . 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail,_ prepaid .. .. ..... 3 85 
Per fifty , not prepa1d .... ... . ........ II 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ...... ...... 22 <>o 

MUSIC BDITION-<:WTB 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid .. .... . J 50 
Per duze n, by express, not prepaid ... o4 20 
Per dozen , by mail, prepa1d...... . . 5 oo 
Per fifty . not prepaid .. .......... ... 16 50 
Per hundred, not pr~paid ....... · . . ... J2 oo 

McOuiddy Printin~ Co. 
Nashville , Tenn. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

I 
'-...· Magic 

Liniment 
This bottle ..... for you---FREE 

Those w\ o seek relief from rhenmatlRm . sciatica, neu.rat ~rtat. headache , 
backache, lumbaK"Q,,Pralns,sore musc les, and oth er vat us - Reaa care fully . 

We want t o help you. We k now the man•elloua curat ive poweTof Dr. 
Brown's Maatc Llutmen': how wondl! rfu.J it ts ; tha t w hen it is poured 6n 
a piece of cloth and preased c losely to the place\vb ere the pain exists the 
pain instantly vanishes. n i s different from other liniments which n eed 
rubbinr. You stmplyamothe rthecloth under yonrhanda and the lint· 
ment penetrates to the aource of the pain and tns t nn t ly r e lieves it. It 
soothes the n ervea produces warmth , and starts n p the cl rculatton. 
We know h d o "l ali these tbln e s-AND W'K WA NT YO U TO Kl'(OW IT. 

• Send for the sample l>ottle a d try lt. Write t.o 

HRO~ CRE~IC.U. CO~ Dept~ A.. ashvill e . T enn. 

and your palate craves something with more to it 
than just "wetness" or "sweetness'' 

DRINK 

TJlFf~ is a liveliness- a satisfying something to tt that 
pleases the palate and quenches the thirst as nothing 

else 'can. · 
Delicious-Wholesome-Refreshing 

GET THE GENUINE 

Sc. Everywhere. 
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SUGAR GIVEN AWAY 
We are 1t0ing to give away absolutely free thousands of pounds of t he best 

east ern granulated sugar, to advertise our enlarged Oro eery Department. This is the 
most remarkable Free Sugar Offer ever made by a responsible concern, and if you 
need sugar and other groceries, don't think of ordering_ at home or elsewhere until 
you have first written and asked for ru r wonderful Free Sugar Offer. You caQ get 25 
pounds, 50 pounds, or 100 pounds of sugar free--all the sugar ~ou need, withdut 
paying one cent for it, under the terms of our Free Sugar Offer. Write us a Jetter or 
a postal card and say, "Send me your Free Sugar Offer," and the day your Jetter ot 
postal card reaches us we will send you the full particulars of this astonishing offer, 
a full explanation of why we are willing to give away thousands of pounds of granu• 
lated sugar. 

At the same time, we will send free our ~eat Grocery Catalog, which quotes the 
lowestChic~o wholesale prices on everything in groceries-prices about one-half the 

prices you pay at home. We are a big, strong concern, the largest common ownership institution 
tn America, we own enormous warehouses, storejl a~d factories, and do a big business. We have 
the confidence of thousands of satisfied customeJ;a and are saving them thousands of doll!'ro every 
,ear . . To get new customers we are making this sensational Free Sugar Offer, and we want you 

~rM~~~"!.~ ALBAUGH-DOVER CO.I-970 MARSHALL BLVD., CHICAGO 

Plain Talks on Fertilizers 
Increasing and Safeguarding the Wheat-Crop . 

The use of com
mercial fertilizers on 
the wheat crop is year
ly be c o m in g more 
general-proof enough 
that it pays, and pays 
well. 

Too many farmers, 
however, use fertilizers 
without due regard for the 
spesial needs of their soils. 
Often they buy the cheapest 
grades. Or they use very 

sufficient amount and 
you will undoubtedly 
increase not only; the 
average yields, but your 
profits as well. 

Write to the Vir
ginia- Carolina Chem
ical Company for its 
new Year Book or Al

manac, a costly 130 page 
book, written by government 
and private experts. It shows 
how and why you can in-

small quantities. crease your crops three or 

That s u c h four f o 1 d by 

unscientific 
use of fertili
zers has proved 
profitable indi
cates what it 
can accomplish 
for wheat grow
ers if used 

more carefully and intelli
gently. 

The best w:.ty to learn just 
what fertilizers w::I pay you 
best is to m:.tke coin
paratiYe tes~s on a 
small scale with your 
soils - then u:.;e a 

Here's the Opportunity 
for you to ~rrfltahl.v invest your money 
with,. big Jllati<'nal H&nk-one "bas• r l'
aources or ·o)<a-'}1,000.000 i"sure the abso · 
lute •ecurit~ of~o.•"t money. 

l'h~ OertiOcates Of po-.it of the A mer· 
iclln ·Nat too ,.] Hank, .. 1 1-f,.,,;hvi'lle. 'I enn . , 
" e i•-ued In am.,uuts or ~5 and upward. 
~I' hey hear int~rest at tlle rate u l 3 p• r 
cent, pay•ble quarter! v. 

This investment is ol so one or the eas
iel4t. .to m~ke. anti wil;n R.dvanta~.tes ex
phuned, we W&D.t to ask: 

Are Tou the Man 
wbo eaa alford to ignore them ? 

For those who have saved some mone'' 
and desire a r~~uhH in,~ome. free from 
'he &nnoyancP. a.nf't worry or other form,. 
Ot inve .. t,meut, WP. Stronjlly r t>COIDffiend 
ot>r Certitlc .. tes nf Deposit. 

'\(ore particuh<rs in onr booklet, ' · A 
Wnrd to tt.e Wise." which is likewise " 
va)u&ble ~uide tn tinH.nctsl sucress and 
exnlalns lully our bomtcon~z-by-mah plan. 

Send for it to-day-it's free . . 

THE AIIERICU UTIOUL BAlK 
OF IASIY! Lf I TEU ESSEE 

Ca.ltal ...... .. .. . . . ., . . . . . . . . .. fl.OOO,OOn 
SINI,.haldor's Liability . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t.oon,ouo s.,.., .. ~ Un•l•l~d troflls (nmid) . . Rt'i' "'lfl 
SECII ITl TQ IIIQSITOU,-...... ., .. , . Jl!,ol}'fmo 

following mod
ern agricul 

tural methods. 
A postal to 
any of the Com
pany's offices 

.given below 
will bring a 
copy by mail free of charge. 

VIRGINIA·CAROLINA 
CHE~ICAL CO. . 

Rlchmon<j, Va. Durham. N.C. 
Norfolk, Va, Charleston,~ . C. • 

Columbia, S. C. 
Baltimore, Mel. 
Atlanta, ·Ga. 
Colum ~us. Ga. 
S.tvannah, Ca. 
Montgomery, Ala.. 
Memphis, 'l"enn. 
Shr..veport, La. 

• 

J RlllSTLESS NIGHTS 
are due to an exhausted, turbulent condl· 
tlon of the nervous system. Your sleep 
will he sound and refreshing if you will 
take one of Dr. Miles' Anti·Paln Pills on 
going to bed or when you awaken In th'e 
night. They soothe the nerves, and sleep 
quickly follows.. They are perfectly harm· 
les~ If taken as directed. Sold by drug
Atsts. Twenty·tlve doses, twenty-five cents. 
'ever sold In hulk. 

Best by Tes t . 
The Combination Oil Cure for CancE'r 

' and Tumor has its imitators. BewarE' 
of them. Write to-day to the oril!
inator for his free books. Dr. Bye, 
:lHlN. nlinoisRt,rP.et.,lndianap.olis, Inn . 

CHURCH .NEWS 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ALABAMA. 
Athens, July 28.-The meeting at 

Brymer's Schoolhouse, in Maury 
County, Tenn., began on the third un
day in this month. I preached till 
Thursday night following to large and 
very attentive audiences, but there 
were no additions. I left the meet ing 
with Brethren Morrow and Murphy, to 
be continued till Sunday night. I am 
now in a meeting with the Oakland 
Church, nine miles west from Athens. 
We are having very large crowds, and 
at this writing, with the meeting two 
days old, there have been two add!· 
tions. I think the prospects are ery 
bright for a good meeting. Thi is 
near the old home of Brother Weath
erford, who passed away last April, 
after having labored in this county for 
thirty-five years. W. DERRYBERRY. 

ARKANSAS. 
Vineyard, July 28.-Qur meeting 

here has been in progress one week, 
and the interest is very good. The au
diences are large and attentive. There 
have been four baptisms, and others 
are "almost persuaded." We will 
close here to-night. My next meeting 
will be at Cypert. JoHN T. SMITH. 

Woodlawn, July 25.-I have just 
closed our second meeting at New 
Edinburg, Cleveland County, Ark. 
While there was but little visible re
sults, yet we are sure that a good 
foundation has been laid for some fine 
permanent work there in the future. 
The entire burden of two tent meet
Ings has rested on Brother S. P. Grant
ham. He has made a great sacrifice, 
having paid at least thirty dollars for 
each meeting. He is a comparatively 
pOOr man, but he is rich in faith, and 
is exceedingly anxious to have his 
neighbors and friends know the truth. 
I have this sort of a proposition to 
tnake to the readers of the Gospel Ad
vocate. 1 suggest that one or two con· 
gregations select some able I!reacher, 
who has a spotless character, and be· 

· gin now to make the necessary ar
rangements to have him go there and 
preach for not less than three weeks, 
and support him while there. This is 
one of the best hill farming countries 
in South Arkansas, and is thickly set
tled with intelligent, energetic people. 
Some true missionary work done there 
will become self-sustaining ere long. 
Do not neglect this, brethren. If you 
will help in this matter, begin now a 
correspondence with Brother Grant· 
ham looking to that end. 

R. W. ARRINGTON. 

TIDNNESSEE. 
Beginning on Saturday night before 

the first Lord's day in July and clos· 
ing on the second Lord's-day niaht, I 
held a meeting with a very faithful 
little band of Christians, and their 
neighbors and friends, near the State 
line, on the Huntsville and Fayette
ville Road, about twelve miles from 
Fayetteville and near the Quick 
Schoolhouse, in Lincoln County, Tenn. 
In this meeting we used the Lincoln 
County gospel tent. We are sure that 
the success of this meeting is largely 
due to the faithfulness of the small 
congregation of earnest• brethran and 
sisters who worship " M It is written " 
in GQd's ~ook and who let their light 
"so shiP!!" in that community. Broth· 
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it well. This is my first protracted 
meeting this year. During the meet
ing I preached sixteen sermons, and 
think that I stood the work well. 
Brother A. H. Rozar, of Route 6, Fay
etteville, Tenn., is 1o assist me in six 
more meetings which are appointed to 
be held between this and the fourth 
Lord's day in October. During the 
meeting just closed we baptized seven 
persons, and one united with us from 
the Missionary Baptist Church. The 
brethren and sisters say this is the 
best meeting they have ever had, con
sidering everything. J. R. BRADLEY. 

Lewisburg, July 31.- At our prayer 
meeting last night we had for study 
Acts 2. After the brethren concluded 
their explanation of the parts assigned 
them, an invitation song was sung, 
when a young man came forward, 
made the confession, and was bap
tized " the same hour of the night." 
The father· of the young man also 
came forward, acknowledged that he 
had wandered from the fold, and was 
received back as one of us. There 
were about one hundred present at the 
prayer meeting. W. \X. LoYD-. 

Lyles, July 20.-0n Tuesday night 
after the second Lord's day in July, 
Brother W. R. Hassell closed a ten
days' meeting at Walnut Grove, in 
Hickman County, with seventeen ad
ditions-sixteen baptized and one re
stored. This meeting WM held about 
one-hal! mile from where Brother Has
sell was raised. Never before have I 
seen any preacher that seemed to have 
more zeal in preaching the word than 
he. This, too, shOJI'S what a man of 
good character and ability can do with 
those with whom he hM been raised. 
Brother A. B. Gunter was with him 
the first week of the meeting, and led 
in the singing; then he moved to 
Chestnut Grove and preached most 
of the next week, with one addition. 

Eo BRADLEY. 

Williston, August !.-Embracing the 
first and second Lord's days in July, 
I held a meeting for the church of 
Christ at Union Grove, near Murray, 
Ky., with thirteen baptized and three 
reclaimed. I never found more love 
existing among the members than at 
Union Grove. They have some good 
members there, and could be a great 
factor for good in building up the 
church in that county if there could 
be a general understanding and a 
general cooperation among all the 
churches in supporting some strong 
man in that county all the time. We 
need a 'few strong congregations in 
West Tennessee and South Kentucky 
which will select and send out some 
man all the time, as does the church 
at Glass in supporting John R. Will
iams, and less attention paid to cir· 
cuit riders or monthly preachers. The 
last two weeks in July I spent in my 
second tnission n;J.eeting at Macon, my 
heme. We had a fine hearing through
out the meeting, baptized five persons, 
and settled six Christian families in 
the community. We now have good 
opportunities there for six or eight 
more Christian families to get good 
homes cheap, and this will give us 
enough members to make a fitrong 
church and become 1>alt enougb to 
save that community. We began the 
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for regular worshiJl, in March. I aui 
how having lumber sawed to build a 
meetinghouse. So I hdpe by the first 
of next March to have a house of .our 
own and thirty members, governed 
bnly by the word of God. Last year I 
held meetings at tour mission points, 
and I wrote twenty-six congregations 
about our work, and asked their co
operation in the work, but received 
only forty-two dollars to help do this 
work. I have learned by twenty-five 
years' observation that n.ne-tenths ol 
all mission work must b)' done by the 
preachers. So I asked no help for the 
Macon meeting this year, received 
twelve dollars in the L~rd's-day con
tributions, and will be a01e to help 
J:Q.ysel!, to bridge over the rougn 
places, when I return to the farm 
after holding one more mission meet
ing and three more for churches. I 
am now at Maury City, wh~re I hope 
to do much good before the meeting 
is over. J. D. TANT. 

TEXAS. 

Purdon, July 24.-0n the third 
Lord's day in June I began a meeting 
at Ben Wheeler, and continued it one 
week, 'preaching only at night most of 
the time. I had held meetings and 
built up a congregation at Union 
Grove, about four or five miles from 
Ben Wheeler, but none of our breth· 
ren had ever preached in the town be
fore; so the brethren decided to have 
the meeting held there, and we got the 
use of the school building for the 
meeting. While it was a very busy 
time with most people, yet the interest 
and audiences increased from the 
start. There were no adcitions, but 1 
am sure much good was done. I prom
hied to return later and stay longer. 
On the first Lord's day in July I be
gan a meeting at Whitney, and con
tinued ·it eleven days, with services 
twice a day. . The attendance and in
terest were good. Seven persons were 
baptized and nine came into the fel
lowship from other places. They are 
doing well there now. 'l'hey meet 
every Lord's day morning for Bible 
study and worship. They have an in
teresting Bible class for older ones, 
and they are finding the use of the 
lesson helps of great help for children 
and younger people. Visit the homes, 
and you find the children studying 
their lessons every opportune time. 
Great good is bound to come from it. 
The prospects there are bright. I am 
now in a meeting at Purdon, with 
good prospects. GEORGE W. FA.RMER. 

AN URGENT MATTER. 

To all churches of Christ and each 
individual Christian: We, the elders 
oi the church of Christ at Oneco, Fla., 
do earnestly solicit your cooperation 
iu behalf of the church at Braiden
town, Fla. There are a few names at 
Braidentown who, notwiths1;Jlnding 
persecutions within and without, are 
contending earnestly for the old patJ:ts, 
no more, no less. Their church prop- . 
erty is worth one thousand dollars on 
an open market, but they are owing a 
balance of two hundred and sixty-five 
dollars on their lot and material. 
This amount comes due on October .t, 

1908. They have already been notified 
to pay up or get out. They have done 
and are doing more than they are able, 
and simply cannot pay it. If we lose 
this property, it means the death of 
thP cause in Braidentown, and will 
militate against the cause throughout 
the entire State. 

Brethren, shall the cause of our Re
deemer suffer for the want of two 
hundred and sixty-five dollars? Will . 
not each one who reads this come to 
the rescue of these faithful, loyal, 
(loq·JearJDJ brethren with a liberal 

; 
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contribution i :Brethren, this is ur
gent; will you not heed this call, and 
heed it now? As to who and what we 
are, we refer you to W. A. Cameron, 
H . C. Shoulders, M. H. Northcross, 
J . E. Dunn, J. W. Dunn, and J. B. 
Nelson. Send contributions to W. B. 
Collins, Oneco, Fla. 

[Signed: A. F. Collins, C. H. Hall. 
elders of the church of Christ at 
Oneco, Fla.] 

THE. CHURCH AT BRAIDENTOWN, 
FLA. 

BY H. C. SHOULDERS. 

Some time ago I wrote a number of 
congregations, asking them to assist 
me in raising enough money to pay 
off the debt on the meetinghouse at 
Braidentown. I have received and for
warded the following to Brother F . L. 
Price: From the chm:ch at Oakwood, 
Tenn., $5; Bethel Churc~, Greenwood, 
Tenn., $6 ; R. V. Shoulders and wife, 
Tennessee, $2; Charles Canter, Ten· 
nessee, 50 cents; congregation at 
Price's Chapel, Ky., $1.60; T. Q. Mar
tin, Potter Bible College, $2; church 
at Lewisburg, Tenn., $10; congrega.· 
tion at Teel's Chapel, Tenn., ~5; Broth
er and Sister Hunt and Miss Hattie 
Hunt, Kentucky, $7; church at Wa
tertown, Tenn., $5; church !1-l Bethle
hem, Tenn., $9.45; "A Brother," Weir, 
Tenn., $1; church at Philadelphia., 
Tenn., $5; church at Union, Ga.., $5; 
L. S. Sanford, Tennessee, $1; Dr. R. 
C. Harris, Tennessee, 10 cents; church 
at Laguardo, Tenn., $3; Sister Boles, 
Hopkinsville, Ky., 25 cents; F . L. Met
calf, Hopkinsville, Ky. , $4.75 ; myself 
and wife, $6.35. Total, $80. 

We are very thankful for these con
tributions, but this does not pay one
third of the debt. Will others come 
to theil· rescue and help them save 
their house? Send contributions to 
me at Bowling Green, Ky. 

R.R. TELEGRAPHER 

l NC.REASES ABILl'l'Y ON RIGHT FooD. 

Anything that will help the railroad 
telegraph opet·ator to keep a clear head 
and steady nerves is of interest !.0 

operators particularly and to the pub
lic- generally. 

As the waste of brain and nerve cells 
in active work of this kind is great, it 
is important that the right kind of 
food be regularly used to repair the 
waste. 

·• I have used Grape-Nuts," writes !\ 

B. R . & P., operator, " for the past six 
or eight years, daily, buying it by the 
dozen packages. 

"A friend of mine, a. doctor, who had 
been treating me for stomach trouble 
and nervous exhaustion, recommended 
me to leave off so much meat and use 
fruit and vegetables, with Grape-Nuts 
as the cereal part of each meal. 

" I did so wit.h fine results, and have 
continued Grape-Nuts from that time 
to the present. I find in my work as 
railroad telegrapher that I can do more 
work, and far easier, than I ever could 
on the old diet. 

... To any man who is working his 
brain anti who needs a cool, level head 
and quick action, I recommend Grape
Nuts, from long experience." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read "The Road 
t0 Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and -full of buman 
interest. 

TAKE MUSIC LESSONS 

at the largest conservatory . in the 
South, at Meridian Woman's College. 
For particulars, write President J. W. 
Beeson, Meridian, Miss. 

__ __!;_ ...... 

A QUESTION ON OUR "NATURE.'; 
BY JOHN 'r. HINDS. 

A large part of the religious world 
contend that Adam's sin so depraved 
our nature that we are nable to obe.v 
God without a change of this nature. 
It is further contended that parents 
impart this corrupt nature to their 
children. Conversion is supposed to bo 
a change of this nature. Still the apos
tle teaches that we have the same evil 
in our nature after conversion as be
fore. This fact does not worry those 
who imagine some mysterious change 
of our make-up by the process of con
version. But the question is this: If 
children inherit the nature of their 
parents, as the theory teaches, why do 
not children inherit righteousness if 
born to parents who have been cone 
verted or had a change of nature? 
How does it happen that parents who 
have a change of nature by convers ·on 
impart to their children their old na
ture which they lost in conversion? 1t 
occurs to me that it is difficult to im
part something you do not possess. 
Suppose the " total deprnvity " a\lvo
cates try their hand on this question. 

TETTER 

can -be cured and without much trouble. 
Do not give It up because your case Is of 
long standing. If you have had your face 
or hands covered with tetter, , pimples, or 
other diseases :tor niany years, and have 
tried everything without success, do not de· 
spalr ; you can be as easily and quickly 
cu red by' Tetterlne as a case a few days 
old. Others have tried It aft er many years· 
sulfetlng, and have been absolutely cured In 
a short . time. Try it. Positive cure for 
tetter, ringworm, eczema, pimples, and all 
skin troubles. Fifty cents at drug stores 
or by mall. SHUPTRINE OMPANY, Sa
vannah, Ga. 

A WOMAN'S APPEAL 
to a.Jl knowing sufferers of rht.uma.tism. whether 
muscular or or the joints, sc iatica, lumbago, 
backache, pains in the kidneys or neuralgia · 
pains, to write to her !or a home tre .. tmeot 
which ha.s repeatedly cured a.ll of these tortures. 
She ·feels It her duty to send It to all sufferers 
FREE. You cure yourself at home, a.s thousands 
will testify, oo change of chm&te being oecea 
sary. This simple discovery banishes uric a.cid 
[rom the blood, loosens the atill'eoed joints, 
purifies tho blood, and brightens the ~yes, 

~iving elasticity "lid tone to the · whole system. 
I! the above interests you , for proof address 
Mrs . M. Summers. Box IIlii, South Bend, Ind . 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention this paper. 

TULANE~£~v:~:~ 
JrEW ga~EJLJrS 

, .... C'lL.A.I0~D.,Pnei4ea., ..,,....,.TJOJI'n: 
Graduate Department 
Academic Collllces 
Newcomb College tor Women. 
Teachers Collece 
Law Department 
Medical Department 
Poat-Oraduate lllledical ll$po.rtm_, 
Pharmacy Departmox:.t 

l"or Cataloruee addne•, 
BIQHA!U> X. BILVP:', 8e<retuT· 

B. ~.VJIIJD0'1'111111Lr. .. I IWI I lliiioR BWm11, Kalla. 

~~~c,:_ -~~ 
Write to r. incln.,aH net' F~·~n~, ".o .. c•· -•nna~~, 0. 

Please mention thia paper. 

Vanderbilt University 
908 STVDENTS . 100 TEACHERS 

CAMPlTS ()F 80 ACRES 

~~Ke~~~~~~:.Va"du~L,~~a~~~!!i~nfa3r .. ,.~~'!:tr: 
Engineering, Law, MPdiciue, Dentistry, P h ar· 
rnacy, Th ology. Sen.d for catalo9ne. nam inr 

. tepartment. J. E. HART, Sec., Naahw.lle, T••• 

THE LAW SCHOOL ~~~J':RRs~!tv~ 
NASHVILLE, TI:NN . 

For catalogue or special In fo r O' otio u, addreaa 
ALLEN G. HALl .. LL. D., 

Ohairmao ot th e Faculty. 

TRACTS F REE 

to those who will distribute t hem 
judiciously to the glory of God. Apply 
to President J. W . Beeson , Meridian 
Woman's College, Meridian, Miss. 

FOR MEN ONLY. 
Here's your chance to get t he fa

mous " Sun Brand " socks at less than 
one-half the regular price. Panic forced 
mill to shut down. Large stock on 
hand to be sold direct to consumer . 
Spring and summer, medium weigqt, 
in black o1· tan, lisle finish, fast colors 
guaranteed. Double toe and heel, very 
durable. Sizes, 9, 9%, 10, 10%, and 11. 
Retail at all stores at twenty cents and 
twenty-five cents per pair. Special of-

. fer to readers of this paper: One 
dozen pairs (any size and colors) for 
only $1.40, postage prepaid to any ad
dress. ·send money order, check, or 
registered letter to CLINTON COTTON 
MILLs, Station A, Clinton, S. C. 
------~------

We never graduate in religion, be
cause the nearer we are to God, the 
more we see there is to be lea.rned.
M. H. Seelye. 

Gunter Bible College 
Gunter, Texas. 

The sixth session of this school will begin September 15, 1008. The bu ildings 
a.nd grounds a.re to be i mproved during t.he present vacation. The faculty is 
co mposed of experienced and specially prepared teacher~. L{)cation is healt h ful, 
convenient, and isolated from the evils of city life; the discipline is firm , ca. reful, 
safe ; moral a.nd spiritual influences are a.s good a.s can be found; acco mmodations 
~ood ; expenses low. This is the school for your son or daughter, if you are seek
ing opportunity for a. practical education under circumstances mo3t favora ble to 
Npiri tua.l development . 

Departments: Literary, Commercial, Oratory, Art. Bible Study and Vocl\1 
music free to a.ll students. 

For cata.logue, address J. S. Darnall, Gunter. Grayson County, Texas. 

N. L. CLARK, President. 

~~HEflAit~~s 
RESEARCHING THE UNITED STATES 

For competent . telegraph OJ>!:rators. 
w e have at present ·urgent calls and 
could place 20,000 O,Pe11ltQ1'' lQ. once· 
if we had the men wllii~~re q\]atified: 
Demand constantly incr.tsing. We fit 

young men and w omen to fill better pay
ing positions, as bookkeepers, stenographers, 
telegraph operators and private secretaries. 
Experienced and competent instructors, 
equipment and apparatus modern and com-

plete. Main line long distance railroad wire. $50 course $25; 
proposition open 30 ~ays. Pos!tions guaranteed or your mon~y 
back. Private long dtstance·wt.r~sfrom school to school. W nte 

for booklet; it will convince you. METROPOLI'rAN 
COLLEGE, ARCADE BLD'G; Nashville, Tenn. 
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MAKE ICE CREAM 
FROM- WATER 

and a smali quantity of condensed 
milk, if fresh milk cannot be had. 

RECIPE, 
y.( pint condensed milk costs . . . 
Add enough cold water to make one 

quart • . . . • • • . . . . 
One 13c. package JELL-0 ICE 

CREAM Powder. . . · , . 

.06c. 

. 00 

.13c. 

Total ••• , • , ••. 19c. 
Mix all together thoroughly and 
freeze. Don't heat or cook it; 
don 't add anything else. This 
makes two quarts of delicious ice 
cream in 10 minutes at very small 
cost. · 

AND YOU KNOW IT'S PURE. 
Five kinds: Chocolate, Van illa, Straw-

lierry, Lemon and Unflavored. 
2 packages 25c. at all grocers. 
IDuatraied Recipe Book Free. 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., le Roy 1 N. Y. 

1 COR. 16: 1. 
BY 8 . I. B. CAWTHON. 

What was the object of this con
tribution, anyway? Was it !'or Lh;;! 
poor saints of some other town or 
country? Was it not specifically de 
clared that it was for the saints at 
Jerusa.Jem? What was the object or 
this contribution? Was it not the re
lief of the saints in Jerusalem, who had 
sufrered great persecution which had 
br~ught tuem to want? Certainly, no 
one can deny that it was intended for 
the poor, those who were lJkely to 
suffer without this aid. Then how can 
brethren twist this scripture to make 
it ~pply to the support of a preacher, 
as the preachers do not belong to that 
class? For no preacher should be en
couraged to preach who could n ot live 
ii:.dependent of the support of the 
brethren, by engaging m s ome secular · 
business. Then why class him with 
the poor whose present n ecessit.es de_
mand help? If the tirethren az e too 
stingy to hold up the preacher' s hands, 
he can. hold them up himse..f, as P .iUl 
did, and preach to the lo 3t as opportu
nity offers. (See 1 Cor. 16: 1-3.) This 
gathering was not fo.r the preach ~r . 

but was a gift pure and simple to re
ljeve the poor saints at J e usale.n. 
(Read verses 3, 4.) Do you pay you • 
prea her that way- select some one to 
go and carry it? Sophistry ! That is 
no precedent as to how to support 
your preacher. I am willing to admit 
that all · cnurches everywhere should 
lay by in store as the Lord has pros
pered them, each Lord's day, for the 
purpose tuat the Lord has set forth 
here-that they may be always ready 
to go at once to the relief of th!l poor 
saints. Paul advises that, but does n Gt 
advise that any part of it be used to 
support the preacher. If he had had 
that in view, it really would have been 
reasmia.ble to have had his share se . 
aside, as he was a preacher and a poor 
mlln. But we find that he <l,ld not be · 
long to tnat class of poor r eferred to 
here, as he belonged to the class that 
could help himself when the churche.:; 
were too stingy and covetous to help 
him to work. 

I want the brethren who are stick
lers for giving only the first-day-~f

the-week contribution to the preacher 
to read witn care verse 15, and see if 
they -are willing to be sticklers after 
that :<*der. Paul says these peop:e 
.. addiCted themselves to the ministry 
of tlie saints." The Revis~d Version 
says " set themselves to minister unto 
the saints." Verse 16 says: " That ye 

·-sub:tnit yourselves unto such, and to 
every one that helpeth with us, and 
laboreth." Are they willing to do 
this? The bounty of Corinth was 
short but those addicted to minister
ing to ·the saints made the shortage 
good. Brethren should endeavor to do 
all t)lat they can tor the support of 
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the gospel, give liberally of all that 
comes into their hands to the Lord's 
cause. 

Some brethren are very scared of 
promises, yet the early Christians were 
not at all afraid to promise to the 
Lord. Neither was Paul afraid to urge 
them to ma .... e their promises good. I 
ask the orethren to read 2 Cor. 9: 5 . 
The l!.eVIsed Version says: " There
fore "-in consequence of their prom
ise, verses 2-4-" I thought it nece.:;sary 

. · . to entreat the brethren, that 
they would go before unto you, and 
make up beforehand your afore-prom
ised bounty, that the same might be 
ready, as a matter of bounty, and not 
o.f extortion." I want to ask the breth
ren, if it is right to promise to help 
one kind of work, is it not right to 
promise to help all kinds of work in 
the Lord Y Then, if it is right to prom
ise to help the poor, it is also right to 
promise to help the preacher. The 
thmg necessary is to keep the promise, 
as what we promise is a part of the 
preacher's hire, and should not be 
withheld by any man. 

But the brethren are not so much to 
blame, as they have alway~ been 
taught that what was contributed on 
the first day of the week was the 
Lord's and could be used only for the 
Lord's V{Ork, and nothing else could 
be given to help the Lord's cause but 
lhat contributed on the Lord's day. 
Such an idea. is foolish and foreign to 
the teaching of the Book. In fact, 
some congregations seem to worship 
a God who wants but precious little, or 
h: so poor or covetous that he gives 
but prl)cious little, and who pro.:;pers 
his devotees only a nickel in every 
seven days. Who believes that the 
God the Christian worships is any such 
God? I do not. Neither do I believe 
that many people give on the first day 
of the week, .or any other day, as God 
has prospered or given to them, and 
all in consequence or selfishness and 
covetousness. (Mal. 3: 8-18; 4 : 1-6.) 
It would be well for us all to think of 
Mal. ~ : 8-11 when we are laying by on 
the first day of the week, but we fall 
into condemnation on account of un
belief. All people who fail to lay by 
in store as God has prospered them 
li~ to God, and all should be afraid 
to tread the ground that Ananias and 
Sapphir~ trod. It is fearful. (Act 1>: 
1-11.) That was the result of robbing 
God. 

.Paul says: " For the scripture 
saith, Thou shalt not muzzle the OJ~< 

that treadeth out the corn. And, The 
laborer is worthy of his reward 
[hire]." (1 Tim. 5: 18.) But the 
church is muzzling the preacher wi h 
the Lord's-day contribution: Is tba : 
right? Suppose tl:!at the Lord should 
de. you as you do the preacher; what 
would you think of it? You seem to 
be afraid of the word " hire." Are you 
yourselves not hired servants? Ye3, 
certainly you are, and you would be in 
a bad fix if you were not; for the 
greatest part of your reward is yet 
future and hinges upon doing your 
duty. (Matt. 20: 1-9.) If you are 
hired by the Lord to do a certain work, 
can you not hire others to do the work, 
if the work demands . it. Certainly. 
lf the greater portion of your reward 
i ~ still in the future by promise, can' t 
you promise to reward those you hire 
in the future by your promise? Cer
tainly you can. Christians should 
read carefully 1 Cor. 9; 2 Cor. 9. 

A Sum. mer Appetizer 

HORSJ;"ORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE 

11. teaspooufu!ln ·a giBBS of watPr stimulates appetite 
and quencbes thlr8t. An eicellent tonic. 

When writing to advertisers, please 
say that you read their advertisement 
in the Gospel,Advocate. 

A FARM wagon has much hard work to do. It must haul heavy loads, travel 
over rough roads and be out in all k i nd~ of. 'Yeather . . When you buy a 
farm wa ~to n you want to get many years servzce from Jt. 

You will not be disappointed if you buy any one of the three wagons 
described below. 

Tbe 63-Year..Old Weber 
The King of all farm wagons. Only the very best and most th~roughly ~ea· 

soned wood is used; ironed to make a wagon that lasts a lifetime. Lzght runmng, 
convenient and a wagon of fine appearance. 

Tbe PopUlar Columbus 
Built In a factory where most exacting conditions are en.f<;>rced . Air seas~med 

wood stock, ironing which gives great strength and durab1hty, workmanship by 
thorough mechanics and every part thoroughly tes ted. 

New Bettendorf Steel Gear Wagon 
Front and rear gears made of steel. Parts riveted togetner, not bolted. A 

wagon that is proof against breakdowns. ~o~hing c;an 'York loose or ra ttle, and 
there can be no warping, drying apart, shnnkmg or rotting. . 

You should remember above everything else that a cheap, poorly constructed 
wagon is dear at any price. d 1 • 

Before you buy any wagon call on the International local agents an earn 
all the superior points of the Weber, Columbus and New Bett~~dorfwagon~. 1hey 
will show you the wagons and hand you printed matter givmg all partzcu ars. 
Or if you prefer write direct to the home office. 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, V. S. A. 

(In corpora ted) 

ALL YOU NEED is a good .will 
and ~ desire to own a home. 

We furnish the money and you pay 
us back in small monthly payments. 

Far easier thin paying rent,-aod in the end ·~~~~~~ 
there is somethlag to show for your money. 
Own your own home an;! ~t~in the presti&e 
of a property owner. : : : : 1 

Secure your family and they will bless 
you. Don't pay out your hard earned 

,....""'~ dollars for nothing-it's poor business. 
Send for our book, ••How to 
Own a Hotne of Your Own." 

Tile Provident Home Loan Co., lilt m '!roe, St.. Bainbridge, Ga. 

.. INQUIRE I 
ABOUT WINTER TOURIST R~TES OVER THE 1 

SOUTHERN .· RAILWAY . 
TO POINTS IN 

TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA- MED· 
!CAL DEPARTMENT. 

Its advantaoes for practical instrucLion. both 
In ample laboratories and abundant hospital ma
terials . &re unequalled. F ree access is given to 
the ~rreat Charity Hospitsl with 900 beds and 
SO 000 patients tnonually. Special instruction is 
l!i~en dally at the bed&ide of the sick. Depart
men t of PbarmaJy also. The next session be
~ i os October 1. 1908. For Cl\talo!(ue a ud Info r
mation , addre•s DR. ISADORE DYER. DRAN 
P. 0. Drawer 261, New Orleans , La .. FltORIDA 

GEORGIA 
SOUTH CAROltiNA 

J VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY 

and to many points in the Southeast. 
West, and Southwest 

J E. SHIPLEY, D. P. A., NASHVILLE, TENN 

COMPLETE CURE. 

Can chills be completely cured? 
Yes. "No prescription ever effe<1ted 
more tlian a temporary suppression of 
the chills. I was told to. try your 
Hughes' Tonic. One bottle made a 
complete cure." Sold by druggists, 
fifty-cent and one-dollar bottles. 

PREPA.RED BY 

ROBINSON-PETTET CO., Louisville. 

I DEPARTMENT OF DENTISTRY. 
'l'bis •chool being a department or Vanderbilt 

University insu res a hillh •tandard school; run 
vur•ly as ,.'n educational insti< ution. Its faculty 
Is the equal of any In the •·ountry . and tbe eq uip· 
mentis o r tbe very best. The sohool fu rnishes a 
hig-h staudard dental edaoation in a collelle at· 
mos ph• re. F or ioCormat10nl address J.P. GRAY, 
M. IL. D D ~ . ~ee ... NJ\shvil e. '1'•"- · 

TEN FREE SCHOLARSHIPS 
for tuition i n Meridian Woman's College gi ven 
to "'orthy girls who can pay board. For par tlc
ularo writ• J. W . 8EESOII, Merldl•n. Ml••. 

oUooq><>catOO.) I 
Can Cancer -Be Cured? It Can. 

We want every man and woman In t e United 
States to know what we are doing. We are cur
Ing Cancers, Tumora, and Ohronlc Seres without 
the uae of the knlte ~ X r .. y, and are lndoraed 
by the Senate and Lelllliature or Vlr~rinla. 

We Guarantee Our Cure11. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL 
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HELPED HER SISTER 

Young girls, at the critical age, 
often require the help that Card)li 
will give. 

Cardui acts gently and safely, in 
a way that will mean much for 
health in future years. 

Cardui has been found to relieve 
or prevent female pains, such as 
headache, backache, sideache, etc., 
and to act effectively on such symp
toms as fitful temper, nervousness, 
tired feeling, and other symptoms 
that are common to young women. 

Mrs. Mary Hudson, of Eastman, 
Miss., writes: "My young sister, 
while l!!taying with me and going to 
school, was in terrible misery. I 
got bet' to take a few doses of Car
dui audit helped her at once. 

"I have taken Cardui myself and 
believe I would have been under tht
clay, if it had not been for that won
derful medicine. I was in a rack of 
pain, in my back and low down, but 
the :first dose of Cardui helped me, 
and now I am in better health than 
in three years." 

· Try Cardui. It is a purely vege
table, gently medicinal, extract, es
pecially recommended for female 
troubles. Sold b" "11 dTUggists. 

OPEN LETTER TO BROTHER 
SEWELL. 

BY J. R. BRADLEY. 

Brother Sewell: I have just read 
your article in the Gospel Advocate Qf 
June 11, headed " Those White Robes, 
Whn.t Are They?" I do most certainjy 
think that if we had more such articles 
upon such themes, instead of so much 
theorizing and fault-finding, the 
blessed cause which our Savior died tfl 
establish, and which we all profess i.o 
love, would be more appreciated by the 
people of God, and sinners would have 
by far greater inducements to put Qn 
these beautiful garments. 

Yes, as you clearly show, "the fine 
linen " is the righteousness of God's 
people, or saints. (Rev. 19: 7, 8.) 

Then the thought, so clearly taught, 
a:; you show, from Rev. 7: 14, that we 
wash these robes ourselves in the 
blood of the Lamb. I find a great 
many in my field of labor who think, 
or who seem to me to think, and also 
to teach, that the " washing of these 
robes " is only and solely by Christ
that the sinner has absolutely nothing 
to do in the matter. If I understand 
how and when the robes are washed, 
it is when we enter into Christ, and 
that we have just as much to do in the 
·· washing " as we have to do to get 
into Christ, where the blood is, which 
blood is the cleansing fountain. 

Then the thought of keeping the 
robes. clean is an important item, in
deed, if I understand it at all. Will 
not the same process that cleansed 
them at the start keep them clean? 
Or will not a " faithful continuance in 
welldoing " keep us in the love of 
God, or cause us to remain in a state 
where " the blood of Jesus Christ his 
Son " will cleanse from all sin? \1' 
John 1: 7.) Here the apostle certainly 
shows that our cleansing, or the 
cleansing of, or from, all sins com
mitted by the people of God, depends 
upon walking " in the light" and hav
ing "fellowship one with another." 
There is no question, then, but that 
we, as Christians, have in this way to 
keep ourselves clean. The apostle 
Peter, too, teaches the same.: "Seeing 
yc have purified your souls in obeying 
the truth." (1 Pet. 1: 22.) To purify 
is the same as. to cleanse; ·or to wash, 
•~ tt 110tT So we t o tbia .0\ll'llelves by 

obeying the truth, and thus it is that 
we come in contact with the blood of 
Christ, which is the cleansing power. 
Paul certainly teaches the same 
thought. Listen: •· If a man therefo:·e 
purge himself from these, he shall ~ 
a vessel unto honor, sanctified, and 
meet for the Master's use, and pre
pared unto every good work." (2 
Tim. 2: 21.) 

Dear brother, allow me to say in this 
connection that I have always greatly 
admired your style, both in preaching 
and writing. May our dear Father 
spare you yet many, many more years, 
to your brethren and to the work of 
preaching •· the unsearchable riches " 
of the cross. I would so much enjoy to 
again be permitted to meet you and 
hear you preach. 

" SOMETHING WRONG." 
BY JOHN T. HINDS. 

In a recent issue of the Firm Foun
dation, Brother Tap.t has some excel
lent 'remarks on the above heading. 
The point made is that there is some
thing wrong about our system of evan" 
gelizing. He says: "I settled at Ham
ilton, Texas, bought a farm, worked 
hard day and night to pay for it, 
preached all the time in that territory 
for three years, had seven hundred 
additions, put to work twenty-one lit
tle congregations, and held fourteen 
debates. With all business m_en my 
word was worth one hundred cents on 
the dollar, my truth and veracity un
questioned; but I had completely 
played out with the bret)lren, and they 
wanted a new man. Taylor was the 
next man sent for, then McCarty, 
Trott, Warlick, Dunn, Billingsley, 
Moye, White, Lemmons, Nan, Carlisle, 
and some others. These have all 
fallen their length in that territory
not with the world, but with the 
church-:-and must go elsewhere to be 
supported. Doctors practice where 
known, lawyers plead law at home, 
merchants sell goods in their com
munity; but preachers, by their breth
ren, are forced to go elsewhere to be 
supported for their work." 

It is too bad, but most preachers 
who have been preaching a dozen 
years know that Brother Tant's state
ment of the case is the plain truth. 
You turn down the home man, send a 
long distance at great expense for the 
new man, and get a man who stands 
with home people just like yours do 
with you; especially is this true if he 
has been there a few years. 

But hear Brother Tant further. He 
says of worthy preachers, that " con
gregations will ignore them and send 
a thousand miles to get a stranger· to 
hold their meetings, and nine times 
out of ten they do this_ hunting for a 
man to please the sects." This is true. 
Brethren, in trying to secure a man 
for a meeting, are generally more con
cerned about a man to please the peo
ple than a man to please God anu 
preach the gospel. It is a great waste 
of means to make preachers chase each 
other over the whole country. In a 
majority of cases, if the brethren 
would stand by the home preacher 
with the same zeal t;hat they do the 
stranger, the home man would hold 
just as good a meeting. But at the 
first intimation that some sectarian 
who knows nothing of the gospel ob
jects to something the preacher has 
said, the brethren become scared and 
say: "We must have a new man." 
I: is most likely that , while you are 
doing this, the " new. man " is sufrer
ing the same fate at his home. 

Brother Tant assigns some of the 
reasons why this " something wrong " 
exists. He says: "The churches have 
gone crazy over oig preachers." 
Brother T:ult hits hard; but who will 
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Help That Mower 
That noisy, heavy, hard running · mower 

or sewing machine, that creaking hinge or 
rusted bearing are crying fc.r 

Household 
Lubricant 

The best oil for practical, every~y domes
tic use on machine or bearing where 
smooth, silent work 1s Tequired-will not 
corrode, gum or become rancid. A light 
colored oil that stays light. 
Put up for convenience In 4 and 8 ou,ce tin oilers. 

Ask your dealer for Household Lubricant. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
<•--tl) 

The fl n eat c:o ll •c• b ull d l n& In t he South. The most thoroughly furnished and 
completely ~qu1pped scLool in the lanu. Ev~rything is new, morlern, and up-to-datt. 
High , rollin g: dry, purA air; the flneft of ""ters; the best of hr•lth: an id•al locaUon . 
Couraea o f S t udJ: l ve rJ t htnc fro m th e k lnd era:arten t o the c: laaalc:a. The BI
b le , Buai neaa , and T e a c:hera ' lt.r" •peciaiU•s. Exp•nses: Hoard in tne b~•t Ohrlst•an 
homes at $1U to $11 the month. Tuition at S2 to $4. A.,commodations the best; Hpense• 
the least; raculty thA strongest. School opens September 1, 1908, and continu~• t~n 
mrnths. Wri.te lor handsnme catl\ln~otue, !ro e. A. G. FRIED, Pre a., or II. a. HARD I:· 
MAll , Vic:e Pre a., Hende rso n , Ten n. 

1798 IRANSYLVAIIA UNIVERSITY 1908 
COITI~IU 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY. 

mn recommendation of the Board of Ouratoro 
and by authority of the Kentucky Legis· 
lature, the name Kentucky University il 

giv~n up, and this historic institution, on t he 
very site and with tbe memories of t be olden 
seat of learning west or tbe Alleghanies, reaa· 

•uru••. tbe 1 »nre 'l'r&nsyl"""i•. Kentucky University baa done noble work, and the new 
Tr,nsj lvonia will prese1v~ th~ bel\ inheri•.ances of the past and grow w1th the larger work 
of this new time. Transylvania Unlv•rslty i• a standard insUtutioo, with elective couu ea 
modern equipment, a strong f&culty chJsen from some of tbe best universities or America •nd 
Europe, and those surroundings wl•ien wak .. for thought and culture. F'lrst semeat..r b~·21~s 
September 14, 1908. Send for cataloKue to d&y. THE PRESIDENT, Tran•ylvanlo Uoiv.,r· 
sity, Lexington, Ky. • 

ur,dertake the task of proving this 
statement false? The truth hurts, but 
that does not keep it from bef}lg the 
truth. What we net:d is earnestness 
and fidelity to the truth. gain, he 
says that the " church has decided that 
the same man cannot draw people for 
two meetings," and so must have a 
new man each time. This is also a 
false notion. Brother Tant. give us 
some more of the same kin . Maybe 
we will wake up to our duty. 

DeAfnes s Cannot be Cured 
by local applic~tion!-1. as thl'Y cnunot rcu.ch the dis. 
f't\Sed portion of tho rar. Til.ere irS nnly one WRJ' to 
cure d eafness. and t~t is Uy constltut.ioual rtJwcdh :t· 
Deafness is caused by a.n inft&me-d condition of Lhe m1. · 

cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this tu~ f.; 
Inflamed you lur.ve arumblinC'POUnd or Imperfect hem 
in::r. and whln it he entirely cl9sed,)Deafness1R tbe ,n · 
Rult., and unlcN~ tb.A intlammatl,pn l'ft.n be t&ken out and 
this tube n .•storE'd to jb no.rma:l condition, he-Rring wil 1 
be destroyt~d forevt>r: nin!" ew- •s ont of ten Rre <'AUfl~l 
by Catarrh. which 1~ no thin~: but an inflamed condition 
oi the mucous surf&C(>~ 

We will ~lve One- Hundred DoHan for any cR..qe of 
deA.fness (cauli'ed by Catarrh) that CIUUlot be cured b:r 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Sf'nd for <-irouJ~ tree. 

F. J. CHE.~EY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by Drul:'g!sts. 75c. 

BELLS. 

CARR-BURDETTE COLLEGE 
AND 

CO r. SERVATORY OF MUSIC, 

ART, AND EXPRESSION. 

An od~JLI hom~ and school for daujZhters on ly . 
l:luildlng aud grounds deeded to the obur"b fre<o 
or d•bt. 'l'hnrough work. Special18ts. I:I I HLE 
TA UGB1' EVERY DAY. Location bea1thfnl . 
S•nd lor catalogue .to 

., G. A .... C• r r · Bu rd•tte, Sherrn•n, Twx••· 

HEISI'ELtS 
·.oiNTMENT 

KO OAK-
AMATUI:. P'ICTU.I:S 

FINI.SHBD 
Our llnlahlng plant the largeat and moat u p
to-date !11. the South. We apeolallze mall· 
order work. Get price list. 
DUNCAN R. DORRIS• 

IUlU&i<XB!IT Jl. L . ltJI~B. 

• .AROADE, NASHVILLE, T EN:tl. 



FRIVOLOUS EXCUSES. NO. 4. 
BY N . W. PROFFITT. 

Elder: " Brother B, I will ask you lO 

read a lesson to us." 
Brother B: " Please excuse me." 
Elder: "It won't do any good for 

me to excuse you if the Lord does not, 
will it?" 

Brother B: "Why, I suppose not." 
Elder: " Go ahead and read, then." 
Brother B: " It embarrasses me so, 

I'd rather not. And then, you know, 
I arn not a good reader, anyway." 

Elder ; "We must have courage, 
Brother B. Courage is one of the first 
additions in the Christian graces. 
(2 Pet. 1 : 5.) Practical work will soon 
drive all embarrassment away. And 
so far as your reading is concerned, 
you read well enough for us to under
stand. So go right on and read a les
son this morning, Brother B." 

Brother B: " Well , I'll do the best I 
can." · 

Elder: "Certainly so. Of course 
you are not to do the best somebody 
else can. Just be yourself and go right 
on, and you'll succeed. [Brother B 
nads 1 Cor. 4, and makes a nice little 
talk on verse 15.] Brother A, lead us 
in prayer." 

Brother A: "Please excuse me." 
Elder: ·• I can't do that unless the 

Lord will ; and the Lord wants us to 
pray, as stated by his servant, Paul : 
• I will that men pray everywhere, lift
ing up holy hands, without wrath and 
doubting.' (1 Tim. 2: 8.) Can't you 
lift up holy hands in full assurance Clf 
faith, Brother A, believing that when 
you ask anything according. to his will, 
you will receive it? " 

Brother A: "Certainly, I do. But 
vou know that I never led in prayer." 

oosPi:t Ah\Toc.AT:E. 

Elder: " Brother A, you pray pri
vately, don't you? " 

Brother A: " Sometimes I do.'' 
Elder: " Do you, hold worship in 

your family? " 
Brother A: " No, I do not. I am 

ashamed to say it, but it's true. My 
children have their first time to hear 
me try to offer up a prayer." 

Elder: " Why, Brother A! My dear 
brother, you must try to do better than 
this. Go to doing your duty at home, 
and then you will not shrink- from 
duty away. Brother B, you lead the 
prayer, then." 

Brother B: " I never did 'such a 
thing in my life. But I'll try if it kills 
me; I'll only be dying in duty, any
way." 

Elder : " That's right, Brother B. I 
love to see you display such courage." 

[It is safe to say that Brother B did 
all that was necessary and all that the 
Lord required, for the Lord doesn' ; 
want us to go beyond our ability. All 
can do that which his hand findeth 
to do.] 

Elder: ·• Do you not think you are 
able· to give us a llttle talk to-day in 
the way of admonition, Brother B?" 

Brother B: " Why, I can try; I can 
only do the best I can. And. say, 
Elder P, if you are going to give me 
something to do in a public capacity, 
I shall go to studying and practicing 
more at home." 

Elder: "That is right. I think we 
can have a glorious little congregation 
if we will all work together and do our 
duty. I will take the oversight, as you 
have appointed me to do that work; 
but I will lord nothing over you. I 
will lay off the work, and always, if 
not providentially hindered, be pres
ent to see the work done. I am not one 

of those elders that thinks be's to do 
it all, and the rest sit around and doze 
while I am talking." 

Brother B: "I think I see where 
you are right, Elder P. Elders are not 
·to be kings to rule with an iron rod, 
but ensamples to the flock. (1 Pet. 
6: 3).''. 

Elder: .. Precisely so. Now let us 
sing • Be Strong in the Faith.' Brother . 
C, start it for us." 

Brother C: " Excuse me. I'm afraid 
I will get it too high.'' 

Elder: " 0, well, if you do, you can 
just drop a littlQ." 

Brother C: "I'd I ather not. You 
pitch it, Brother B." 

Brother B : "Well, I've got my mind 
made up to try from now on, and let 
excuses go by, for I don't believe I can 
go to heaven oB them.'' [Brother B 
pitched the piece, and It was sung with 
unusual fervor.] 

Elder: "Now, Brother B, proceed." 
Brother B: "Dear brethren and sis

ters, it is not worth while for me to 
tell you that I am not accustomed to 
make public talks, for you all know 
that; and I am fully resolved to quit 
making excuses, for I do not believe 
them to be good unto my spiritual 
health. Excuses are like apologies at 
our tables. You, perhaps, have fre
quently heard the remark: • N w help 
yourself. We've no apologies to offer, 
for you couldn't live on them, any
way.' So as you could not live on 
apologies literally, you cannot live on 
excuses spiritually. I am impressed 
with the thought that when we excuse 
ourselves from doing a thing that we 
can do, we do not want to do that 
thing. [Brother A: "Brother B, sup
pose he just simply can't do the thinr; 
he is called upon to do." ] H I am thus 

i'auasi>A.i, A.uGu8T 6, i90i. 

called, I will make no excuse, but in 
a bold, straightforward way, say, • No, 
I cannot do that.' [Brother A: " But 
suppose you wanted to do that thing 
and was not able to do it."] I am sure 
that all that is righteous and good, 
which it is our duty to do in order to 
b~ saved, we can and must do. I do 
not go over the country and preach. 
If I wanted to, I could; but I do not 
want to. I have a tact in financeering, 
1 will go cnly with my means. If, 
however, I wanted to preach and was 
called upon, I would make no excuse, 
but go right at the work. Brethren 
and sisters, if I am not at meeting 
on next Lord's day, you may know I 
am providentially hindered or I do not 
want to be here. Therefore, when you 

, meet me and ask, " Brother B, why 
were you not at church Sunday? • and 
I begin to yawn and stammer, just 
stop right there if you do not want me 
to add another sin by lying; for you 
may be sure, w)).en a fellow begins to 
yawn and stammer, he right then is 
:liiing up a frivolous excuse. Hence, 
brethren and sisters, when called on to 
help the poor, we ought to respond at 
once, not go to yawning and stamlller
ing about it, and say: 'Why-why-I 
- I am not able just now. I- I-yes, 
I would like so much to help that poor, 
unfortunate one; I know its bad to 
lose an one has; but I- I-am in debt 
myself, not quite out on my land.' 
Right then money in the bank, stock, 
and chattels enough to liquidate all 
dues, with thousands left. Why not 
just say, • No, sir, I don't want to help,' 
and save an that lying?" 

Elder: ··You did well, Brother B. 

!
·Now, Brother A, prepare to read for 
us on next Lord's day." 

Brother A: " I will try.'' 

OUR NEW PLAN ~:OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING AU RECORDS 

~OTOGRAP11 
of 

t1onu A 

Because it gives you the oppOrtunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the l)rofits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten yean 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they go and are our best advertisements. 

Destriptioo of Our Beaotilol New "Southland" ·Models. 
llodela A, B, and c, are baiU by"expe~~ ,..'achiuiota of loug experience aud ouperi?r okill •. The matarialo uaed are aelected with greateot care from the beat t~at 

die market alford&. Tho woodwork i1 of th11 belt oeuooed oak. Htghly pohobed. Ptauo fimob . Color, golden oak. Modele A, B aod Care full fam1ly 111e With 
lilicb-arm bead aqd an Hpecially adapted' to tbe requirement. of the home. The obuttle ia cylindrical and oelf-tbreadiog, being hardened, ground aod highly pol-

• · iobed. The bobbin holds a large quantity of thread. The feed ia oimple, atroog and poaitive. The otitcb regulator 
io located oo the front of the bed plate. The oeedle ia eeff • ..,ttiog. Tho upper teo11oo ia aelf-tbreadiog aod haa a 
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Model A Drop head. Automatic Cbaio lift. Full family ai•e. High-arm head . Stand of 
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Ball bearioga. Patent dreoo guard . Five drawers . Covered by teo· year guarantee . $"0 00 
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~ ' Word and Work t 
4 

._.By •• _ 

• E. A. ELAM 
4 )' • 

HELP THE NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL.-The tion, and the sabbath drew on." John (19: 31) says 
friends of this school are many, and many have gen- the same : · ,, The .Jews therefore, because it was th<l 
erously helped it; yet it still needs help. The Board Preparation, that the bodies should not remain on thd 
of Trustees are wanting to begin at once some neces- cross on the sabbath (for the day of that sabbath was 
sary improvements in its sewerage system and water a high day), asked of Pilate that their legs might he 
supply, of which mention has been made more than broken, and that they might be taken away." 
once. They want to complete this by the beginning Matthew (27: 62) says: " Now on the morrow, which 
of the fall term, and can do so, if they can get the is the day after the Preparation ·:-~at is, on the 
money. They cannot get the money without letting Sabbath-the chief priests and t'harisees asked a 
the needs of the school be known and without solicit- guard of Pilate. Jesus was crucified on " the day ot. 
ing it. Othe:. improvements are almost as necessary Preparation." (John 19: 14, 31, 42.) The following 
and must soon ·be made. The growth and develop- day was the Sabbath, and, I think, the seventh day of 
ment of the school demand these improvements. the week. The ordinary Sabbath came after " the 
They could be easily made if we had the Il!oney, day of Preparation." Luke (23: 54, 56) says " the 
and the money could be obtained for the asking if we sabbath drew on." ''And on the sabbath they rested 
could make our readers and the friends of the school according to the commandment." " The commanCl
realize its needs as we do. A good sister told me not ment " was to do no work on the Sabbath. (See Ex. 
long since that she wanted to make a small donation 20: 9, 10.) This shows that the Sabbath which fol
to the school, and the reason she had not done so is lowed the Preparation was the seventh day of the 
that she had simply not put herself to the trouble to week. John (19: 31) shows the same by the ex
get a money order or to arrange otherwise to send it. pression, " that the bodies should not remain on the 
Others may delay to send donations for the same rea- cross upon the sabbath." (See Deut. 21: 23; Josh. 
son. Please do not do this, but send now what you 8: 29; 10: 26.) The food used by the Jews on the 
can, and more later if you can. To those upon 'whom Sabbath was prepared the day before. There was also 
rest most heavily the burden and responsibility of the preparation of the passover. (John 19: 14.) The 
properly improving, equipping, and keeping up the preparation of the passover and the preparation for 
school, it seems, sometimes, that money can be raised the Sabbath came this time on the same day. The 
more easily and more abundantly _for the support of passover Sabbath (Ex. 12: 16) and the weekly Sab
error than the truth; for it is through self-denial, bath came on the same day; it was a double Sabbath
struggle, and perseverance that right prevails. Can This appears to me to be the truth. Jesus arose "!.n 
we not, by a little self-denial and a united ei'l'ort, do the end of the sabbath" (Authorized Version), but on 
for the school all that is necessary? Donations now the first day of the week; for the first day of the week 
will greatly help in getting ready for the next session. always dawns at " the end of the sabbath," not before. 
Hand yow· contributions to Brother David Lipscomb, (See Matt. 28: 1; Mark 16: 1, 2; Luke 24: 1; . John 
deposit them with the McQuiddy Printing Company, 20: 1.) ~II that the four state is true. 
or mail them to E . A. Elam, Lebanon, Tenn. 

ON WHAT DAY WAS JESUS CRUCIFIED AND 
BURIED?-The following letter shows very plainly 
that its author does not believe Jesus was crucified 
and buried on Friday: 

Goree, Texas, June 16, 1908.-McQuiddy Printing 
Company, Nashville, Tenn.-We want an explanation 
of what you teach in the second Quarterly, May 24, 
1908, concerning the death and burial of Christ. You 
claim that he was crucified on Friday and arose on 
the first day of the week. Now I contend that -this 
cannot be true, because it makes a conflict with what 
Christ said to the scribes and Pharisees in Matt. 12: 
39, 40. We cannot make this harmonize with your 
statement, and the two, it seems, would make Christ 
false. An infidel could step in and pick a .flaw. So 
please see if you can straighten this up. Matthew 
(28 : 1) says Jesus rose " in the end of the Sabbath; " 
and none of the rest contradict this, as I can see. I 
think most writers get wrong on the Sabbath, c.r 
preparation day, spoken of in John 19: 31. Was this 
high Sabbath the seventh day of the week? If so, 
Christ did not do what he said. He said he would 
be in th.e heart of the earth three days and three 
nights. 

We have been meeting here to teach a Bible class 
as often as we can, and we do not want to teach any
thing which confiicts with Christ's word. I take your 
paper, and should like for you to see if you can make 
this plain. J. C. FREEMAN. 

The desire to teach nothing bu t the truth Is com
mendable. The matter referred to was made as plain 
in the Quarterly as it is possible for rne to make it. 
If infidels could have " picked a flaw " in the state
ments made by Jesus and the writers of the New 
Testament concerning the time of Jesus' burial ano.l 
resurrection, they would have done so long ago; and 
if they could pick no flaw here, they would pick one 
somewhere else. The only way to learn the truth is 
to study all that all the writers 'say and to remember 
the manner of counting time then. I have not the 
Quarterly by me that I may see just what was said. 
" The day of Preparation " was " the day before the 
sabbath." (Mark 15: 42.) Luke (23: 54) states the 
same as· follows: "And it was the day of the Prepara-

"THE THIRD DAY," " AFTER THREE DA S"," 
"THREE DAYS AND THREE NIGHTS."-Noth 'ng 
in the Bible can be plainer than that the time deE ig
nated by these three expressions is the same. " tr·..ttil 
the third day" and " after three days " with the Jews 
meant the same. Suc!l expressions are found fre
quently in the Bible. In Gen. 42: 17, 18, and 1 Kings 
12: 5, 12, " three days " and " on the third day " are 
equivalents. Es.ther instructed the Jews to " neither 
eat nor drink" for" three days, night or day," saying 
that she and her maidens would do the same 
(Esth. 4: 16); yet " on the third day " the fast ended, 
an she went in before the king (Esth. 5: 1). Ac
cording to our accurate way of counting seventy-two 
hours for three days and nights, the J ews fasted oniy 
twq nights and a part of the third day; or if they 
fasted three whole days and nights, Esther would 
have gone before the kin.; on the fourth day. But 
the Jews were not that accurate in counting time. A 
part of twenty-four hours was put for the whole 
period of a day." " Three days" is equivalent to 
" three days and three nights." (1 Sam. 30: 12, 13.) 
Frequently it is stated that Jesus would rise on "the 
third day" (Matt. 16: 21; 17: 23); once, "after three 
days " (Matt. 27: 63) ; and once, that he would " be 
three days and three nights in the heart of the earth " 
(Matt. 12: 40), as our brother contends. With the 
Jewish rulers who went to Pilate, " after three days " 
and " until the third day" meant the same. So with 
Jesus and the apostles, " the t hird day," " after three 
days," " three days and three n ights " are equiva
lents. If Jesus was buried on Thursday, as our broth
er seems to think, he would have lain in the tomb 
three whole nights, but parts of four days; and ac
cording to the Jewish way of counting t!me, the 
Scriptures would then say: "He will rise on the 
fourth day," or " after four days." But the Scriptures 
do not _mention Thursday or Friday as the day of the 
crucifixion, and in contending with infidels, or others, 
it is necessary only to state what the Scriptures say. 
They say Jesus arcse on th.e first day of the week, 
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and on " the third day," " three days," and " three 
days and three nights " after he was c1-ucified. All 
who seek the truth will ask what, as used in the Bible, 
hese expressions mean, and will come to the right 

conclusion. Infidels may quibble over the time when 
Jesu~ was buried; but they cannot destroy the facts 
of his crucifixion and resurrection or •· pick a ftaw " 
n his life and character. 

THE WAY · TO CONVINCE INFIDELS AND 
OTHERS.-The most effective way to convince in
fidels and others is briefly stated as follows by the 
Sunday School Times, under the caption, " Light 
Safer than Blinds:" 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

ship with the unfruitful works of darkness" and walk 
not "as ·children of light," they belie thEir claims 
(see Eph. 5: 7-14), and their theorizing and argu~ 

mentations are vain. To say, and do not, is phari
saical. To do first, then teach, is Christlike. Let 
Christians be " zealous of good works "-" always 
abounding in the work of the Lord "-and the world 
will see the light and feel the heat. 

A SPECIAL APPLICATION.-With the church 
actively and constantly engaged in miss:onary work, 
no argumentation or theorizing is necessary to con
vince the world of the all-sufiiciency of the church 
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to do this work. In a few years after Jesus ascended, 
the church did preach the gospel throughout the 
world. The all-sufiiciency of the church for doing 
this ,reat work was shown by the church's doing it. 
Those who were scattered abroad on account of. p~r

secution " went about preaching the word." The only 
effectual way to disprove the charge of being " anti
missionary" is to be earnestly and constantly mis
sionary. A dead church is antimissionary, anti-light, 
anti-life, anti-salvation, " anti " eve rything but 
theory;. it can split hairs over untaught and foolish 
questions. To the work! The influence, the light, 
the life, the power, and salvation are in the work
" the good works, which God afore prepared that we 
should walk in them." (Eph: 2: 10.) 

. Light is better protection 'than any amount of bar
ncades. Formeny, when men left their business 
places at night, they turned off the light and put up 
great shutters. To-day they have learned that their 
greatest safeguard agamst enemies is to pull back the 
t>linds and keep a bright light constantly burning. 
.li...,or years many thought it necessary' to defend the 
teaching of Jesus, when all that his teaching needed 
was the clear light of day so that men and women 
could see what it really was. It is pathetic to see the 
little hedges that some well-disposed persons have 
tried .to build for the preservation of truth, when 
what IS needed is only that lives be truly lived in the 
open. A lighthouse needs no one to convince people 
or its genuine character. 

Doctrinal 0 ~ ... <:)1.JJRt .•.• 0 Practical 
C<:)NTJRtiB1.JTORS 

"CHRISTIAN LIBERTY IN METHODS OF CHRIS- tion are in sympathy with the dividers and are fo-
TIAN SERVICE." NO. 1. menting trouble, withdraw from them." Strip this 

BY B. L. WHIT-ESIDE. 

This is the title of a paper read by C. McPherson 
before the Texas Christian Lectureship at Denton, 
Texas, on December 13, 1905, and later published m 
the Christian Standard and In tract form. It seems to 
be regarded by the friends of " organized effort " as 
their strongest defense. For some time I have 
thought of reviewing this paper, but have deferred 
the matter till now. While reading this review, the 
reader will please bear in mind the following admis
sion from McPherson: "The missionary society is 
only a cooperation of Christians-unknown to the 
New Testament, it is true, but organized for more 
effective Christian work." 

"IT IS HOT! "-The sun is at the zenith in goldea 
splendor in July and August; not a cloud as l~·ge :\S 
a man's hand is to be seen; the heavens are as brass 
and the earth as iron; the mercury is between ninety
five and a hundred; beads of perspiration stand on 
the face; and one rests' in the shade and pants for 
breath. No argumentation is necessary to convince 
all that it is hot. On the other hand, all the argu
mentation and theorizing that can be produced can
not ·convince even one that it is hot in midwinter 
when the mercury stands at zero. The zeal- His opening words are: "A serious question is pre-
warmth, earnestness; and activity-;>f disciples of . sented--serious in 1ts results. Christians are 
Christ is the most powerful and effective argument separated by it, even to the extent that one class 
that can be made in favor of Christ and the truth. severs the other from its fellowship, builds churches 

d without this all is a failure. As a lighthouse 0~ apart, and inserts iron-clad clauses in deeds to prop-
e shore or the sun in the heavens, so " a city on a erty which operate as humanly made tests to Chris-
11 cannot be hid." Christians are " the ,light of the tian fellowship." In entering an indictment against 
rid." Through them the light shines, by them the us, he also unthoughtedly enters an indictment 

is to be reached and saved, and for the salva- against that which he defends. "Christians are S3p
of the world they are responsible. But the point arated by it," he says; and thereby he acknowledges 

are on is: How are Christians to influence, con- that he is urging and defending something, unknown 
and save the world? Not by theorizing and to the New Testament, which causes divis.on . Bu• 

argumentation, but by right living and earnest no Christians were ' separated by this question and no 
This is the point Jesus and the apostles con- churches were divided by it in the days of the apos

ly drive. "Even so let your light shine before ties. We have, then, a disturbing factor, a cause of 
men; that they may see your good works, and glorify division, which the church did not then have. Re
.your 

1
Father who is in heaven." The light emanates sponsibility for the divisions caused by thi~ question 

from the good works; rather, this is the light. The rests· with those who originated it and who defend it. 
Philippians were " seen as lights in the world." How? It is a serious thing, an awful sin, to divide the 
''Holding forth the word of life." (Phil. 2: 14-16.) church of God over a thing unknown to the New 
·• The word of life " was manifest in their cha-racters, Testament. 
and went forth from them as light from a luminous He charges that we make these things tests of 
body. They had "fellowship in furtherance of the fellowship. Suppose we do.? He confesses they are 
gospel" (Phil. 1: 5) from the time Paul first unknown to the New Testament and that they cause 
preached in Philippi until as a prisoner he wrote divisions among Christians; and Paul charges us: 
them from Rome (Phil. 4: 10-20). The logic and "Now I b.eseech you, brethren, mark them that are 
eloquence of deeds are invincible and irresistible. causing the divisions and occasions of stumbling, 
" Beloved, I beseech you as sojourners and pilgrims contrary to the doctrine which ye learned: and tur.'l 
to abstain from fleshly lusts, which war against the away from them. For they that a1e such serve not 
soul; having your behavior seemly among the Gen- our Lord Ghrist, but their own belly; and by their 
tiles; that wherein they speak against you as evil smooth and fair speech they beguile tla.e hearts of 
doers, they may by your good works, which they be- the innocent." (Rom. 16': 17, 18.) He himself ·is 
hold, glorify God in the day of visitation. For guilty of making these things tests of. fellowship, 
so is the will of God, that by welldoing ye while accusing us of so doing and avowing that he 
should put to silence the ignorance of foolish men." does not. He says: "If I should accept their invi
(1 Pet. 2: 11-16.) When Peter wrote, Christians were tation to unite with them on this basis, I should 
spoken against as " eyil doers," and the way to put be guilty of adding an article to the inspired creed
their ignorant and foolish a ccusers to silence was by of erecting a human opinion as to a method of work 
" good works" or " welldoing." · Let us learn the into a test of fellowship in Christ. This I can never 
practical and wonderful lesson this teaches. These never do." This is a strange statement, a boomerang: 
charges were not disproved by loud negations, but by It says much more than 'McPherson aimed to say; 
right living, which the accuser s beheld. In this way for here, thoughtlessly, but in a strong afiirmation, 
false accusers were not only put to silence, but led he makes the society a test of fellowship. For docs 
to glorify God. When Christians abstained from he not say he cannot unite with those who oppose 
fleshly lusts, did no evil otherwise, and were con- it? Hence he cannot unite with us unless we favor it. 
stantly engaged in " good works," the charge that His speech betrays him and contradicts the afiirma
they were " evil doers " could not be sustained. But tion he sought to make. His actions also contradict 
should they walk after the lusts of the ftesh, do ' other his professions. The fact that they are seeking to 
evils, and fail to follow after " good works " what build churches. where there are already churches of 
argumentation could convince the world th~y ~ere Christ proves that they make these things tests of 
not evil doers? Light makes something manifest, fellowship. And if you actively oppose the society, 
and Christians in their lives and characters manifest you are not wanted in their churches. In the Chris
the life and character of Christ. " The fruit of . the tian Coutier of January 16, 1908, W. K. Homan said: 
light is in all goodness and righteousness and truth." " Keep the marauding preachers of the new sect out 
If those who claim t~ be Christians hav~ "fellow-, of-your houses; and il any members of the congrega-

stat!:lment of its misrepresentations and ugly words, 
and i t says: " Lock your house.> against · preachers· 
who do not advocate the socie.y and instrumental 
music in the worship, and withdraw from every mem
ber who opposes these things. " All these things 
show that they draw the line of fellowship deep and 
wide exactly where they complain that we draw it. 
And they boldly declare, and back up their declara
tion _with the lock and key, that we shall not cross 
that line unless we will indorse or tolerate these 
things, and they will not cross over to us unless they 
are allowed to bring such things with them. What, 
then, must be thought ·Of McPherson's declaration 
that he " can never, never" make the society a test 
of fellowship? His professions and practice are wide 
apart; more, they are contradictory. And if " build
ing churches apart" is a crime, then McPherson anu 
his supporters are guilty. True, they do not like 'to 
build church houses. They pref~r o rob others of 
houses already built; but when they fail in this, they 
do sometimes " build churches apart." Indeed this 
is their settled policy, no matter if they do con·d~mn 
the practice in words. The Home Mi~s.onary Society 
sent Dubber to Montgomery to " build a church apart " 
from the one already there; and in pursuance of this 
policy they have built, or are seeking to "build, 
churches at the following places in Texas where 
there are already churches of Christ: · Godley, Pilot 
Point, Farmersville, Hamlin, Re.sel, Collinsville, 
Lubbock, Hamilton, etc. If they cannot induce 
an already existing church to adopt these things 
which they confess are " unknown to the Ne.w 
Testament," they proceed to build up a church 
that will practice such things. They thus refuse 
to fellowship a church because it does not prac
tice tb.ings " unknown to the New Testament." Hence 
a desire to have things confessedly " unknown to the 
New Testament" is the foundation for the existen,ce· 
of new churches in the aforementioned towns. What 
a foundation upon which to build churches! 

In their efforts to build at Reise!, Texas, they pub
lished the following "Appeal for Help" in the Chri'3-
tian Courier of April 23, 1908: "Dear Brethren and 
Sisters: The fact that the church here at Reise! has 
for a long time been divided on the usual points or 
controversy, and whereas we were livi!lg in discord, 
and find it impossible to be really united into one 
body and live in peace, we have recently discon
tinued our services together. The church property 
justly belongs to our nonprogressive brethren; there
fore we . quietly withdrew, and left them with their 
house and at peace with themselves. However, we are 
proceeding at once to erect us a house of worship," 
etc. This appeal is indorsed by J. C. Mason, corre
sponding secretary, and J. H. McWhirter, evangelist. 

I know something of the facts at Reisel. After be
ing defeated in a bold attempt to get possession of 
the house, they " quietly withdrew." They withdrew 
for the simple and only reason that those who had 
possession of the property would not use instruments 
of music in the worship nor work through societies. 
They emphatically made these things tests of fellow
ship, and J. C. Mason and J .' H. McWhirter indorsed 
their course. In the face of these facts, what must 
be thought of their oft-repeated afiirmations that they 
do not make these things tests of fellowship? 

He condemns his own crowd and himselt, too, for 
they insert ironclad clauses in deeds to property. 
With an air of innocence and wounded piety he cou· 
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demns us for doing what he does himself. But no the work of the Lord. But she was against the new was preaching the truth before Alexander Campbell 
one ever thought of putting " the creed in the deed " move; and she was steadfast. Thby had had no was. He must have begun about the time Barton W . 

. till these fellows created conditions that made it nee- church privileges, and now they ha.!; though they Stone began his wonderful career. 
essary. We use "the creed in the deed " as a sort were not the best, they were far ahead of the none I repeat that the lover of truth is· a grand piece ol 
of lock'-and-key process to protect ourselves from they had been having. '' The preacher you Will get," mortality in my eyes. The members ot the Pine Log 
robbery. And when McPherson and his supporters she said, " will come and go, and then where will we council belong to this category. The Linams were 
in quest of property find this legal lock and bar, they be? Yes, I have somewhere to carry my children to restless under the t;eaching of the Baptists. They 
exclaim: " 0, horrors! They've put the creed in the Sunday school now, but I may not .11ave anywhere were sore, made so by Baptist usage. They 
deed!" · under the new arrangement," 'she said, thoughtfully. pined to be under 'God alone. This was fine. Dr. 

But the'y practice and urge the same thing. In It was the Doctor's move on .the checkerboard now, Adams, also a lover of truth, pointed them to the 
Homan's article from which quotation has already and nothing was lett but to make it. Finally he primitive way. Pinkney B. Lawson, of Marion, Ala., 
been made, he says: "I wish to call attention again arose to the fullness of tb,e man of faith. He said: made a visit to the· new Linam church (called, de
to the very great importance to our churches that the "Aunt Lucy, let's move, and 1'11 promise that if no risively, "Basket Bottom "), held a great meeting, 
titles to their property be so arrang!)d that church one else will preach, I'll preach. The Rubicon was baptized Dr. Adams, and startE!d the new worshiper& 
houses and lots cannot be seized and taken from their crossed, the die was cast, and New Testament reli- off on their way rejoicing. The Doctor soon devel
rightful owners by sectarian bodies. Have gion was restored in the Pineapple country. This oped' into a wonderful preacher. The country was 
the deeds to your property examined, see that the promise was enough. Aunt Lucy believed every word wakened up under his powerful setting forth of the 
beneficiaries are clearly described &nd identified. . • . the young Doctor uttered. word of God. In February last he was seventy-soveu 
It behooves our churches to look well to the deeds by Reader, you may have read of great councils, years old; I was seventy-two. We met first in 1862, 
which they hold their property." What does Me- ecumenical councils, the council of· Nice, the council I think. We have worked and worshiped together all 
Pherson think of this? But let us get a little closer of Trent; but' you never before heard of the Pine Log these intervening years without a discordant note 
to McPherson's home. He lives in the Hillsboro 'Dia- council held in Wilcox County, Ala. To my mind, being sounded between us. Doctor Adams is as lova
trict. And it is the avowed policy of the Hillsboro this and its immediate successors were wonderful ble as Jonathan and as mighty as David in the use of 
District Convention to put the ironclad clause in thalr meetings. These sessions were not heralded to the the weapons of the Lord. Of fine physical appear
deeds. Section 8 of the articles of the Church Exten- world as great events, but the recording angel took ance, six feet two inches high, in his younger day~ he 
sion Association of the Hillsboro D1strict says: " The note of them as great epochs in the h~story of passing was a grand picture as he delivered his message from 
committee shall in every case, before money is given, things. Nothing presents a more admirable picture the Lord. As we worked together, he was the big man 
take such precautionary steps as shall avoid the build- for admiring men and angels than humanity ardently to the children, and I the little man; hence my name 
ing being lost to those who are in active sympathy seeking truth. There is a great dillerence in men. in the later sixties, the seventies, and the eighties. 
with cooperative Christian missionary work." The Some love truth and others do not. Some seek it Dr. Adams is one man who carried the teaching of 
district evangelist of the Hillsboro District told me and will have it at any and all costs and troubl~. Christ and his apostles into everyday life. He was 
that McPherson wrote this himself. Why does he while others prefer error. Now I do not know why opposed to war because war is opposed to the teacliing 
condemn others for doing what he himself does? this is so. Paul says some hard things about those of Christ which says: " If your enemy hunger, feed 
His crocodile tears, though very copious, are yet vet·y who J'eceive not the love of the truth. (2 Thess. '2: him." ·• If it be possible, as much as lieth .in you, 
transparent. He is guilty of everything he chat·ges 7-12.) We glean from this scripture that Christians live peaceably with all men." "Seek peace, and en
against us in the beginning .of his paper. are told not to be soon shaken in mind, or be troubled, sue it." The gospel makes man crave to save, not to 

The Christian Standard also advocated putting the neither by spirit nor by word. He then tells of some kill. Doctor Adams has never taught that w~en ' 
creed in the deed to protect their property from the terrible one who is to be revealed, and what a fearful Jesus says, " If a man smite you on the one cheek, 
destructive critics. Does McPherson indorse that? Just deceiver he will be, exalting himself above God him- turn the other also," he said it to ornament his teach
here I cannot refrain from saying that we do not self; that there is to be a falling away; and he says ing, and not for the stern, practical part of it. WheYJ. 
need to protect ou! property from the destructive God will send them strong delusion, that they may a man struck him with a buggy whip, he meekly 
critics; for no house bum by us ever fell into their believe a lie, that they all might be damned who be- said, "I have not deserved this at your hand;" and 
hands, unless it did so after first falling into the lieved not the truth. Did you ever stop to think how the man was very penitent for his aggression and ac
hands of McPherson's class. If any of our property many doctrines there are now that the apostles did· knowledged his wrong. The li~e of Jesus is sublime, 
ever went to the infidel critics, it did so by the not have ? They had the right one. If any one has and all lives modeled after his are alike sublime. 
" organized-effort" route. All such skepticism among a different one, he has the wrong one. Did you ever The man or woman who tries to live thus, and oft 
those who claim to be Christians only originates with think what a blessed thing it is that God gave us ails on account of the infirmity of the flesh, still 
that side. This is significant, and shows that their the truth in language plain, so we can understand it? leaves a life, a beautiful spectacle for those who are 
position tends to breed infidelity. Why is it that men are so unwilling to listen to the traveling through time clothed in carnality. Heaven 

great Jehovah when he speaks? , Are you, reader, loves the man who tries, by faith, to do all hi.s 
~ ' willing to accept all he has said and commanded Master commands or enjoins, it makes no ditrerence 

DR. DAVID ADAMS. without addition or subtraction? This is a hard ques- what it is. He is a renegade who does not try to 
BY J. M. BARNES. tion. Mary's paying no attention to the stomach obey, but seeks to hide out his shortcoming and 

During the late " fifties " two men sat on a log preparations and . drinking in the words of the Master apologize for his dereliction by saying: " 0, I am 
in the woods n ear Pineapple, Ala. The one was a is an example of earnest seeking of the truth. We · nothing but a man. It is against nature; no man can 
young doctor from near Griffin, Ga., named Davirl can find them all along t!le history of men. The Pine turn the other cheek," etc. · 
Adams, and the other was a d.ssat.sfied B.iptist Log council is one of the kind we meet with, ln The old law that could not be kept by any but Jesus 
planter named William Linam. The first was a nom- which men were tired of errot· and craved the truth. has been taken out of the way, and now we have one 
inal Methodist, into whose ears the wealthy plantel' Would you conclude from John 8:' 44 that the devil that makes man a new creature. This is designed to 
poured his religious troubles, caused by the depart- once had· the truth? make of man all that can be made of the material. 
ures of his denomination from the Book. He and his It is a grand sight when a man right in the midst Here we find the highest type of humanity made 
two brq'thers, John and Absalom, were so displeasej of error stands for truth when its advocdcy is directly divinity. From 2 Pet 1:· 4 we flnd we are " partakers 
with the doings of Friendship, the Baptist Church at against his popularity, his personal and financial in- of the divine nature." In Eph.' 4: 24 the new man is 
Pineapple, that they hJld built a house of worshio, terests. A fruit agent was attending a camp meeting created after God " in righteousness an~ true holi
near the homes of th1 two last, five or six miles from in Coosa County, Ala. He heard a tall, aged, mature- ness;" in Col. 3: 10 the new man is "~e~ewed in 
Pineapple, and there they were at.empting to practice looking man talking to quite a lot of very anxious knowledge after the image of him that created blm." 
improved Baptist doctrine. The Doctor away back in listeners standing around him on the outsltirts of Now is this 'not flne? Who could ask the God Jf 
Georgia had heard the preaching of tho:;;e who claimed the camp ground. He told them he quit the Meth- heaven for more grace? All has been done for man 
that Christ had built one church, and one only, and odists and the Baptists because they preached and that he can wish. He has all he can crave to do for 
this one is the church of God, the chu.-ch of Chris1·; practiced things that were not in the Bible. He himself and to please his God. Man has all the bless
further, that this church has no book but the quoted the Scriptures to show that what he said was ings he can reasonably long for if he will use them. 
Bible, and that the New Testament is a complete true, and he called attention to wrong practices Who is it that is re~created? The new man. Who is 
guide for this church. On that log he so delighted which were well known to .his audience. The agent he? The man whom the Christian puts on when he 
the elder Linam that they adjourned to the house~ drew nearer . and showed interest. The speaker is renewed or re-created. Ah, here is the, beautiful 
of the two other Linams to tell them the goo,d news- caught his eye, and, perceiving he had an intere3ted work. It makes the religion of Jesus the more in
that there were in the world people who believ~d. and intelligent hearer, enlarged. The agent then teresting and profitable to impose upon man the work 
preached, and practiced just what they Qid. · All were said: "You ought to send for a preacher and start a. of putting on "the new man which after God :s 
delighted with the Doctor's recital of facts which church of God here." The astonis~ed Kibbletary created in righteousness and true hpliness." True 
seemed so well known to him. The Doctor further Daniel asked with earnestness: "Do you know a holiness, no sham. I repeat, so far from man's trying 
promised to get a preacher to visit them; and as they preacher who preaches like I believe?" "Certainly to dodge or shun or shirk the righteousness of God, he 
had a house to worship in, they would start out right I do," he answered. " Can you send m e one?" "I should thank God with all his heart that this religion 
at once, with the New Testament as their only rule can." "When?" "Right away." "Send him." is so holy, so pure, so full of everything that is good 
of faith and practice. · Brother Wade came and pre!lched the truth to the for man. Then it is wrong for a· Christian to say, 

All went well, and there was not a d:ssenter until people of Marble Valley, Ala. Thus the ' word took "I am nothing but a man;" for he is, if he is a Chris
the matter was submitted to Aunt Lucy, thP. wife of root in that section, and all the Daniel family were tian, and much more. There is a .great, great diller-
John Linam. Now let me divert just to say that she added to the Lord, and many of their neighbors. ence between the converted and the unconverted. 
was not the least factor in any religious matter that Cyrus White must have been one of these truth- I do not mind saying some things that will be enter-
came up for consideration. I have often wished for seekers. I wWII. some one were able to write a sketch taining to this great, good man during his affiictions. 
an Aunt Lucy at baptism, when all the women stood of him and. his work in Georgia. In my early work I will not keep them all to say after he is laid away, 
coldly back while the baptized 'one, unattended and I met several who could have given . me much infor-

if peradventure he leaves me behind. While at Pine
cheerless, went to her obedience alone. Not so when mation about him which I now would love to have. I 

apple I remarked to some of his children that the chilAunt. Lucy was there. The poorest· must have felt remember one expression of the esteemed George 
· dren of David Adams and J. M. Barnes ought never that: she was welcomed to the family of the Lord as White, the aged (no kin to Cyrus, though 

Aunt Lucy's benign face spoke love and Godspeed to baptized by him) : " I am no Campbellite, surely. I to allow the cause of the truth of God to sutler for 
her. as she went down into, and as she came up out was baptized for the remission of sins before Alexan- the lack of ardent supporters in this land. I add, 
of, the water, aided by her tender hands. I mention I der . Campbell was." He was one of the old original also, the children of Samuel Jordan, Jackson Harr1-
this because it gives an inside light of her ze&l tn Milleritel. · TJUI ehowed clearl7 that o/J'Us White son, S. I. S. C~wthon, S. P. Barron, anfl othera. 
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should, only as we are guided by the heavenly wis
dom. We must be little in our own sight in order to 
be great with the Lord. 

~ ~ . 
CONGRESS OF BAPTISTS AND DISCIPLES. 

"THE GIFT. OF THE HOLY SPIRIT." 

Brother McQuiddy: In your reply to " Union of 
Baptists and Campbellites," in the Gospel Advocate 
of July 2, you quote Acts 2: 38: " Repent ye, and be 
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
unto the remission of your sins; and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Spirit." Brother McQuiddy, this 
passage has always puzzled me. Does it mean that 
from that day forward every one who honestly and 
in good faith receives baptism for the remission of 
sins will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit? If so, 
how does the Holy Spirit enter into the person, and 
how are we to know it? I am now beyond sixty years 
of age, and confessed Christ at the age of seventeen, 
and I know that I received baptism with honest and 
good intentions; but if I have ever received the gift 
of the Holy Spirit, I know of nothing whereby to 
convince me of it. I have tried to do my duty, but 
have often failed in many things; but I am stlll try
ing. Kindly give me light on this subject, for I am 
surely in the dark. 

Recently I have had a talk with one of the Meth
odists, and he ·claims that water baptism is non
essential to salvation, and that it means to be bap
tized with the " Holy Spirit and fire;" and if you once 
receive this, you need no water baptism. Now I do 
not agree with him at all that water baptism ·is non
essential, for it is positively commanded; but about 
this being baptized with the " Holy Spirit and fire:: 
I am all at sea again. Kindly explain this passage 
fully also, not only that I may be able to answer this 
Methodist brother, but for my own enlightenment. 

Texico, N. M. S. H. M. ALLEN. 

Clearly_ the promise includes all who believe and 
obey the truth. By the ·' gift of the Holy Spirit" is 
not meant that miraculous gift which had just been 
bestowed upon the apostles, for we know from the 
subsequent history that this gift was not bestowed 
on all who repented and wer.e baptized. I understand 
the expression means the Holy Spirit as a gift. We 
have t;b.e evidence of the ·indwelling of the Holy 
Spirit when we bring forth the fruits of the Spirit, 
and without which we are not of Christ. The Holy 
Spirit enters us through the word of God. Our 
brother is probably expecting something mysterious 
instead of looking to the fruits of the Spirit. " But 
the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-sutfer
ing-;- kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, self
control; against such ther is no law.'' (Gal. 5: 22.) 
The exhibition of such fruit in our lives is a sure 
evidence of the indwelling of the Holy Spirit. 

The apostle!! were baptizec in the Holy Spirit on 
the day of Pentecost. The wicked will be baptized 
in fire at the end of the world. The language, " He 
shall baptize you in the Holy Spirit and in fire," ls 
addressed to a mixed multitude-good and bad. The 
good, the apostles, would be baptized in the Holy 
Spirit; the bad would be baptized in fire. "And he 
will gather his wheat into the garner, but the chaff 
[wicked] he will burn up with unquenchable fire." 
When speaking to .the apostles alone, he said: "Ye 
shall be baptized in the Holy Spirit not many days 
hence." (Acts 1 : 5.) 

INFORMATION WANTED. 
Is salvation l>y grace or of works? My Bible teach

es me that salvation is by grace, and not of works. 
(Eph. 2: 8, 9.) But I notice that many of our preach
ers teach salvation by grace and works, especially 
during the protracted meetings. They will ·preach 
salvation by grace and practice salvation by works. 
They will preach salvation by grace in the pulpit, and 
then come down and introduce works, and make 
all kinds of propositions to sinners and get all they 
can to take the " anxious seats," as they call them. 
(Where is the scriptural authority for it? Book, 
chapter, and verse, please.) Then they will turn to 
the Christians and begin to make propositions some
thing like these : " If a,ny of you have children or a 
friend back in the congregation, go to them; and if 
any of you have a son or a daughter at these anxious 
seats, come and bow by them." Next : "Let· all the 
Christians come to the altar and bow with these 
anxious ones; get as close to them as you can." Just 
as if the Lord could not or would not save the people 
by themselves, or without a lot of help. Now will 
some preacher or preachers that follow these prac
tices tell me where I can find scriptural authority 
for such practices? I cannot find it. Please give me 
book, chapter, and verse, if it is in the Bible. If not, 
why practice something that the Lord never taught 
us ? Is it for the purpose of creating an excitement 
in order to get people into the church to count num
bers? Is there not great danger of creating an ex
citement, and through animal magnetism or mesmer
ism cause people to be deceived and cause S<>uls to 
go to hell? I think many of our preachers ought to 

get back to the Bible and quit preaching after Rome 
and her granddaughters.-c. S. Gregory, Ratliff, Miss., 
in Baptist Flag, July 23, 1908. 

I have taken the above secondhand from the Primi
tive Baptist. It is gratifying to note that light is 
spreading among the Baptists. Of course, no one 
will attempt to cite authority for such practices. No 
man who knows anything about the Bible will make 
such a 'fruitless attempt. • 

One passage of ~ripture alone shows conclusively 
that both God and Christ are willing and· anxious to 
save all who approach God through Jesus Christ. 
" For God so loved the world, that he gave his only 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him should 
not perish, but have eternal life." (John 3: 16.) 
This passage of scripture gives us the three sides c>f 
Christianity-the God side, the God and Christ side, 
and the man side. The love of Gofl is the prime 
cause of our salvation, the death of Christ is the 
meritorious cause, and the believing of man is the 
appropriating or receiving cause. 

God otfers us salvation through Jesus Christ our 
Lord. The love of God led him to do this. The 
theology of the past has blundered he~;e. God was 
not angry at the world, but was in love with the sin
ner. He hates sin, so he seeks to de~troy sin and 
save the sinner. He loved the sinner as !IlUCh before 
the death of Christ as afterwards. His love prompted 
him to give Christ to die. " God was in Christ rec
onciling the world unto himself, not reckoning unto 
them their trespasses, and having committed unto 
us the word of reconciliation. We are ambassadors 
therefore on behalf of Christ, as though God were 
entreating by us: we beseech _you on behalf of Christ, 
be ye reconciled to God.'' (2 Cor. 5: 19, 20.) The 
sinner must open the door and let Christ in. He will 
not break open the door. Listen: " Behold, I stand 
at the door and knock: if any man hear my voice 
and open the door, I will come in to him, and will 
sup with ' him, and he with me." (Rev. 3: 20.) He 
consults the will of the sinner. "And the Spirit and 
the bride say, Come. And he that heareth, let him 
say, Come. And he that is athirst, let him come: 
he that will, let him take the water of life freely.'' 
(Rev. 22: 17.) God does not unman man by forcing 
him. Let it be understood, then, that all the sinner 
does now or hereafter in the matter of his salvation 
is appropriative. He receives. He provides nothing, 
merits nothing, and pays for nothing. His salvation 
is "not of works;" man had nothing to do with 
providing it. But he must receive and appropriate to 
himself the salvation that is in Christ for all, or re
main condemned forever. 

I understand " believeth " to mean a willing and 
hearty reception of Jesus-a reception of Jesus in his 
way. Anything that may be called faith that in no 
way actualizes itself, but is content to remain in the 
heart, is not the faith that receives Christ. Faith ln 
Christ is faithfulness to him. Faith that will not 
speak out and act out is dead. Such a faith never 
reached a blessing. No lazy, indolent, lifeless faith 
will do. God never blessed a man since the fall for 
a faith kept in the mind or .heart. It must come out. 
There is not an example of faith in the New Testa
ment being blessed only as that faith actualized and 
expressed itself, under the gospel, in obedience in the 
very acts by which faith becomes real and living. . ~ ~ 

OUR SAFETY IN DOING HIS WILL. 

The fact that a man like Saul should fail utterly, 
and be utterly forsaken of God, should warn us that 
our only safety is in humbly seeking to know and to 
do his will. " Because thou hast rejected the word 
of the Lord, he hath also rejected thee frOm being 
king." No man can reject God and preserve his 
kingliness. The subsequent narrative shows that the 
Spirit of the Lord departed from Saul, and that he 
went steadily downward to his doom. When God's 
Spirit leaves a man, an evil spirit takes possession of 
him, and " Ichabod" may as well be written over 
against his life.-Exchange. 

The preliminary draft of the programme for the 
Congress of Baptists, Disciples, and Free Baptists, 1;(,> 
be held in this city in November, is now completed, 
and promises a rich feast to those who attend. The 
general themes selected for treatment include the 
fotlowing: "Does the New Testament Contemplate 
the Church as an Institution? " " What Are the 
Legitimate Limits of Free Speech in a Republic?" 
" The Doctrine of the Atonement in Terms of Modern 
Thought;" " Wh·at Definite Steps Should be Taken 
for the Immediate Union of Baptists, Free Baptists, 
and Disciples of Christ? " " Is Psycho-Therapeutics 
a Function of the Church?" and " Christ:s Prayer for 
Unity.' ' The date of the Congress is November 10-12, 
and the sessions will probably be held in the Memo
rial Church of Christ, the congregation recently 
formed by the union of the Memorial Baptist and the 
First Christian Churches.-Christian Century. 

Union will not come until Christians lay down 
their prejudices. Christians should pray and work 
" to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of 
peace." So desirable an end can never be attained 
by the sacrificing of honest convictions. We can never 
be insincerely right. We should be glad to sacrifice 
all our mere preferences for union, but the Lord does 
not authorize us to compromise the truth to come 
together in 'error. If we are in error, he wills our 
division. Divided, we can do less mischief than 
united. 'l'he division of the kingdom under Reho
boam was of God. If people hold on to and practice 
their errors, we should not become partakers of their 
sins by encouraging them in the WI ong. When all 
Christians become satisfied with the simple appoint
ments of the Lord and sincerely walk therein, then 
the divisions among the people of God will vanish 
away. The best way to promote union is· to faith
fully believe and practice the truth. Our highest 
ambition must be to know nothing but Christ, and 
him crucified. . ~ ~ 

OBJECTIONS TO EDITORS. 
There are a number of seri_ous objectid'ns to editors 

and the ways in which they conduct themselves. We 
know of some objections-or of objections to some 
editors, rather-of which we decline to speak. One 
of the most common objections is that for some rea
son the editor does not always take the view of all 
his readers. It is strange indeed, but he will some
times say things with which all of his readers do not 
heartily concur. No dcubt he ought to be more con
siderate, and, if possible, ascertain the views of every 
one of the large circle of his constituency before ha 
opens his mouth or dips his pen. , 

Another objection, of which he ought to be told 
candidly, is that somehow he fails to print all that 
is sent to him-the spring poetry, the long sermons, 
the personal controversie3, the interminable etfusions 
on erudite and remote subjects. · He ought to know 
better. He will use his own judgment, not having 
anybody to judge for him, and his judgment is con
fessedly sometimes in error. His apology is the want 
of space; but he ought to be more like the astron
omer, who has more space than he knows what to do 
with.-central Presbyterian. ' 

~. ~ 

THE MODERN SALOON. 
There is no excuse for the toleration of the saloon. 

There is something radically wrong w1th the civiliza
tion that will · license the saloon to carry shame to 
every heart, disgrace to every community, and pov
erty and de;:~oth to thousands of our sons and daugh
ters. The strongest opponent of the saloon can 
hardly say more against it than does the Wholesalers 
and Retailers' Review. It says: 

A man who knows the saloon well can honestly 
say that the most of them have forfeited their right 
to life. The model saloon exists chiefly in mythical 
stories rehearsed at saloon men's camp fires. Un
fortunately, the average tippling house is a place of 
shame and debauchery. With comparatively few ex
ceptions, our saloons are houses of drunken men and 
profanity and obscenity of the vilest type. 

Is it not remarkably strange that some professed 
followers of the Christ will give their influence to 
this home-blighting and soul-destroying business? 
The church should in no way countenance drunken-

Life is a most woeful failure if not spent in doing ness. It should withdraw fellowship from drunkards, 
the will of the Lord. We may succeed as the world as well as liars and covetous persons. The church is. 
calls success; but if we sink down to despair at last, " the light of the world," and should lead in driving 
it would have been better never to have been born. the saloon from the land. If every Christian would 
Happiness will come to us here and hereafter only practice total abstinence, there would be fewer sa
as we adhere to the truth. . We know nothing as we loons in our country. 

• 
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Personal and Otherwise MISCELLANY Pu~li~~ra' Announcements 

Rockland, Ohio ; Parkersburg, W. Va.; and several 
other neighboring congregations will meet in an old
fashioned Ohio basket meeting at Hockingport on 
the fourth llord's day in August. All brethren and 
friends of the cause are invited to be present." 

+ ~ l 1 BY J. W. SHEPHERD Brother D. N. Barnett closed a meeting at Blood 
River, Henry County, Tenn., on August 2, with ten 
persons baptized and one restored. The young men 
of that congregation have agreed to hold prayer 
meeting on every Thursday evening-. Willie Dale 
leads the first meeting, and others will lead in turns. 
Brother Barnett is now in a meeting at Blue Springs. 

+ 
~----------~~----~ 

PERSON L. 
Brother I. B. Bradley is in a meeting at Mount 

Hope, Ala. 

On the first Sunday in August, Brother John T. 
Smith closed a two-weeks' ll!e~tiqg at Woodville, 
Miss., with one baptism. Brot~er Smith is very 
anxious to get a loyal preacherr located in that part 

Brother F. B. Srygley is in a meeting at Flat Rock. of Mississippi. 
Wilson County, Tenn. 

Brother J . C. Estes writes from Abilene, Texas. 
under date of August 4: "I am just home from 
Woodson, Texas, where we had a very successful 
meeting, and where the ' digressives' got so wrought 
up. We now have a congregation at Woodson, with a 
membership of thirty, , and church property worth 
four hundred dollars. I expect to go to Oklahoma 
this week, where I am to remain till October." 

Brother J. P. Slayden, of Murfreesboro, Tenn., is in 
a meeting at Glass, Tenn. 

Brother W. q. Adcock, of Bardwell, Ky. , is now· in 
a meeting at Exchange, Mo. 

Brother F. L. Young's meeting with the brethren at 
Runge, Texas, closed with three baptisms. 

Brother John D. Evans will preach at Eighth 
Avenue, North, this city, on next Lord's day. 

Brother J. S. Ward will preach at Glenwood, 
Humphreys County, Tenn., on next Lord's day. 

Brother J. D. Taut is in a good meeting at Maury 
City, Tenn., with three _baptisms up to August 5. 

Brother H. Leo Boles' meeting at Antioch, Jackso:J. 
County, Tenn. , closed with thirty-three baptisms. 

Brother C. M. Gleaves recently closed a ten-days' 
meeting at Duck River, Te'nn., with two baptisms. 

Brother George W. Graves recently held a two
weeks' meeting at Silver Springs, Wilson County, 
Tenn. 

I am in a meeting with tbe congregation at Walter 
Hill, Rutherford County, Tenn., with three baptisms 
up to August 9. 

Brother L. L. Yeagley is in a meeting at Pond 
Creek, Cheatham County, Tenn., with three baptisms 
and one restored up. to August 8. He recently cle>sed 'l 

meeting at Mount Hebron, Dickson County, Tenn. , 
with four baptisms. 

Brother I. M. Ussery, of Brookhaven, Miss., recently 
closed a mission meeting at Epley, Miss. , with twen
ty-four persons baptized, nineteen of whom are heads 
of families. At the be~nning of the meeting there 
were only three members at Epley. 

On August 3, Brother J. T . Harris closed his meet
ing at North Carolina, Ala., with eleven additions
three baptized, seven · restored . and one from the 
Baptists. Brother Harris is now in a meeting with 
the congregation at Minor Hill , Tenn. 

Brother F. P . Fonner writes from Vinemont, Ala., 
under date of Augu&t 5: "1 now report one restored 
to the fellowship in Morgan County, and a husband 
and wife instructed in ' the way of the Lord more 
perfectly.' Our recent meeting at Pinewood resultell 
in much good. One young man at that place is now 
teaching the word of the Lord . This is a real mis
sion work, and I would be glad to hear from friends.' ' 

Brother 0 . W. Gardner writes from Odessa, Mo .. 

On Sunday evening, August 2. Brother Joe Ratcliffe under date of August 4: "Considering the season of 
closed an eight-days' ll!eeting at Miller's Chapel. the year, there is good interest in church work at 
Dyer County, Tenn., with fifteen additions-eight Odessa and mission points. On Monday, August iJ, a 
baptized, four restored, one from the Baptists, and llady was baptized here who came from the Catholics. 

Brother A. D. Gardner preached at Barker on last two took p1embershlp with the congregation. 
Lord's day, and Brethren C. C. Merritt and William 

Brethren D. L. Cooper and L. L . Jones closed their 
meeting at Clarksville, Ark., on August 5, with thr~e 
baptisms. Those baptized, with several others who 
live in and near Clarksville, have agreed to meet on 
the first day of everY. week to worship the Lord. 

Vandergrift are In a tent mee•ing at Weaver's School-
house.'' 

Brother W. K . Rose, of Cleburne, Texas, closed a 
meeting at Joshua, Texas, on Thursday evening, 
July 30, with three baptisms . . During this meeting 

Brother J. G. Allen is in a tent meeting on Lafay- several old church troubles were settled. Brother 
ette street, near Wharf avenue, this city. Services Rose is now in a meeting !1-t Stubblefield, Texas. 
begin every evening at 7: 45. 

Brother L. D. Cummings writes : "Brother Wilkin
son recently closed a meeting at Metcalfe, Okla., with 
three additions." 

Brethren Harvey S. Nelson and Elmer L. Jorgenson 
write from Albion, Neb., under date of August 4: 
" We closed a three-weeks' meeting at Bartlett. 
Wheeler County, Neb., on last Sunday evening, with 
twelve persons ba~tized. Bartlett is the county seat. 
and Is twenty miles from the railroad, in the sand 
hills. The membership of the congregation is about 
doubled. The attenuance throughout the meeting 
was good. The congregations at Albion and Roselma 
fellowshiped us in the work." Brother A. 0. Colley is in a very interesting meet

ing at Betnel, three miles east of Mayfield, Ky., witlJ. 
eight baptisms up to August 2. 

Brother Elias Brewer, of Su ~ l : va'1 , Ind. , preached at 
Marco, Ind .. on the :ll.rst Lord's day in this month, 
and baptized one person who is seventy-eight years 
old. 

On Sunday, August 2, Brother Napoleon Conger 
closed a sixteen-days' meeting at Cherry Creek, 
White County, Tenn. , with twenty-eight persons bap
tized and one restored. 

Brother Charles L. Talley, of Petersburg, Tenn., 
writes : "Owing to a change in my programme, my 
services can be had for a meeting for the third and 
fourth Lord's days in August. Write to me at 
Athens, Ala., where I am now fjngaged in a meet
ing." 

Brother R. C. Bell's meeting at Hemming, Texas, 
closed with twenty persons baptized and one from 
the Baptists. He and Brother W . ~- Klingman are. 
now in a meeting at Rose Hill . }):an. Brother Bell 
changes his address from Odessa, Mo., to WelPng
ton. Kan. 

Brother John E. Dunn writes from Montgomery. 
Ala .. under date of August 4: "The congregation 'in 
t.hls city Is doing well . It recently bought and 
equipped a new tent, which is now pitched at High
land Park, a suburb of this city. The meeting is now 
in its third week, with large audiences. Some nights 
the gatherings are larger than the tent will accom
modate. There have been three baptisms to date, 
and we lbok for others. We aim to hold several 
other tent meetings in this city during this year.'' 

Brother T. E. Tatum is in a meeting at Vilonia, Brethren J . R. Bradley and 4.. H. Rozar are now in 
Ark. , with two baptisms up to August 3. He recently a meeting at Molino, Lincoln CoJ!nty, Tenn. They 
closed a meeting at a schoolhouse near Atlanta, recently closed a meeting a t Madison's Cross Roads NEWS ITEMS. 
Texas . with six additions. near Toney, Ala., with two baptisms. They had the Write to the McQuiddy Printing Comoany for their 

Brethren L. B. Jones and A. P. Hill are now in largest attendance the brethren have ever had at 'l price list of Bibles and tfreir trade catalogue. 

a tent meetl·ng at Lascassas, Rutherford County, meeting at that place. 1 

" Life and Sermons of Jesse L. Sewell " is a very 
Tenn. heir meeting at Milton continued ten days Brother C. E. W. Dorris is in a tent meeting three instructive and entertaining book. Price, $1. 
and closed with two baptisms. miles north of Goodlettsville, Tenn., with fine attend We have a fine line of Teacher!: ' Bibles. We can 

furnish them ranging in price from $1.50 to $9 per 
copy. Let us supply you. 

On July 31, Brother J . W. Dunn closed a tent meet
ing at a point two miles from Greenfield, Tenn .. with 
seven baptisms. He is now in a meeting at Poplar 
Springs, Carroll County, Tenn. 

Brother H . C. Shoulders is having good a ~tendanee 

at his meeting with the brethren at Nunnelly. Tenn. 
Up to August 4 one person had been baptized and one 
had been restored to the fellowship. 

ance and interest. This is the llleeting that _Miss 
Yount, whose correspondence ~ith the Methodist 
preachers was published in the Gospel Advocate some 
time ago, has arranged. "Letters and Sermons of T. B. Larimore," Volumes 

1., II., are books worth reading. Price, $1.50 per vol
Brother C. C. Klingman· writes, under date of Au- ume. You should by all means have both volumes. 

gust 5: "We leave for Japan. We have been blessed 
above all our hopes. May God bless all wl;10 have had 
fellowship with us. We certainly appreciate all help. 
Since May 1 we have . received twelve hundred and 

Brother John T. Poe's meeting at Oak R'd ge; near one dollars and seventy-six cents.'' 

Our Bible Lesson Helps are rapidly gaining in 
favor. These lesson helps are fine and are very 
valuable in the preparation of the lesson. We will 
cheerfully mail samples on application. 

Ladonia, Texas, closed on August 1. with n ine addi
tions-five baptized, two restored, one from the " di-
gressives," and one took membership. 

Brother Joe S~ Warlick's meeting at Cow Crossing, 
near Laneport, Texas, closed on Sunday evening at 
the water, with sixteen baptisms. This was Brother 
Warlick's fourth meeting at that place. 

Brother W. C. Ralston, of Estill SprJngs, Tenn., 
informs us that Brother F . F. Dearing recently closed 
a seven-days' meeting at a poin t about nine miles 
trom Estill Springs, with four baptisms. 

Brother W. J. Cullum is now in a meeting at Rock 
Springs. Rutherford County, Tenn. , with one baptism 
up to date. He is to begin a meeting at Beilview, 
near Charlotte, Tenn., on next Lord's day. 

Brother D. K. Edwards writes from Cayagnosa, 
Texas, under date of August 5: " Brother Bradshaw 
is to begin a meeting at this. place on next Saturday 
night. This will be the first meeting of any kind ever 
held here. There are only a few disciples here, but 
we meet on the first day of every week.'' 

" The Life Work of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning" is 1. 

splendid book. The tone is elevating and plll'ifying. 
You cannot read the book without an uplift. Price. 
75 cents. 

Write us for any commentary you may need. We 
can furnish you "The People's New Testament" by 
Johnson, at $4 per set, or $2 per volume. May we 

Brother John Hayes writes from R. F. D. No. 1. have your order? 

Cedar Hill , Texas, under d&.te of July 31 : "I am just Are you thinking of buying a new mus'c book? 
home from Mills County, where I held a splendid Take your choice of the following bQoks: "Christian 
meeting, with three baptisms. I leave to-morrow for Hymns," .. Gospel Praise," " Words of Truth," 
Hunt County, where I meet J . M. Laurence (·Baptist) .. Voice of Praise," "Seventy-seven Sweet S"Jngs," 
in discussion. I am expecting many to become obe- " New Christian Hymn Book," " Christian Hymns 
dient to the faith." and Words of Truth Combined," and "Christian 

Brethren N. C. · McDougle and J. M. Coc)uan, of I Hymns and Voice of Praise Combined.'' Write for 
Walker, W. Va. , write: " The churches of Christ of price list of our· music books. We can please you. 
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POSTAL INFORMATION. Int.,rnational post-office mon"y ord"ro can b" 

bought at the ra te of one p"r c..nt; but for any amoun t , how.,ver small , th" 
cost will be ten cents., A ch"ck on any ofthe banks in Am erica is good in Ja
pan; personal checks are as good as any. The mon"y itsel f is acc.,pted by the 
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BY J . M. McCALEB 
ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William]. Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto

shige Fujimori, Takahagi, Kurimotomura, Katorigori, Shimosa, Chiba, Japa n ; 
J . M. McCaleb, Tok-yo, Japan. 

HOW MUCH IS YOUR SYMPATHY WORTH? 

How much do you pity the heathen? 
How much is your sympathy worth? 

How much do you give toward sending 
The light to the ends of the earth? 

There are some who have given their loved ones 
To die on the plague-stricken field; 

How much do you pity the heatben ? 
What fruit does your sympath~ yield? 

How much do you pity the heathen? 
What sacrifice now will you mal'e? 

What darling plan will you relinquish? 
For them for Jesus' sake? 

There are some who have left fa irest prospects, 
Their country and loved ones so dear; 

Their young lives they gave for the heathen ; 
What part of the work is your share? 

-Anna L. Dreyer. 

MY EXPERIENCE AS A MISSIONARY. 

I was converted at fourteen. It was during our 
annual protracted meeting. J. M. Barnes, assisted by 
J. M. Morton, was conducting it. Through his ear
nest present~~otion of the word, the Lord was mightily 
stirring the people at old Dunlap. Many of the young 
people were turning to the Lord. One night when sin
ners were Invited to come, John Thornton and I 
joined hands and went forward. He was older than I, 
and he took the lead. Brother Barnes met us and. 
with outstretched hands that grasped our own. led us 
to a seat. Before I had become fairly settled, my 
mother, from behind the seat, threw her arms about 
my neck and presse·d her face against mine, and 
Brother Barnes said: "He has come." There were 
many tears of joy that night such as I b·ave witnessed 
many times at the old Stand. Brother Morton askea 
us to stand up and confess Jesus before men. With 
several others I stood up and, falteringly, in a voice 
that scarcely rose above a whisper, made the " good 
confession " that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God. 
~nnouncement was made that there would be bap

tizing the next day over at Gordon's Ferry. Gordon's 
Ferry is about one mile from the Stand. It was an
nounced that the baptizing would take place just in 
time to come directly from the water's edge to the 
meetinghouse for the evening services. A goodly 
number of people were there to witness the ceremony. 
Brother Morton led us out, hand in hand, and we all 
stood In a row about waist deep In the water. Then 
one by one we were " buried with him In baptism " 
(Col. ~: 12) " In the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit." One by one we rose 
from ·that burial Into a new life. We were born from 
above. We were " born of water and the Spirit." 
(John 3: 1-5.) 

From that moment my life was wholly and un
reservedly dedicated to God. I knew not to the full 
what it Involved to lay myself upon God's altar, but 
the sentiment of my heart that memorable day was: 

" I'll go where you want me to go, dear Lord, 
I'll be what you want me to be." 

That step changed my whole course of life from 
what it otherwise would have been. It was thirty
two years ago, but I am in Japan to-day because of 
that decision. I was a great lover of hpme, and for 
a number of years from that time my thoughts. were 
that I would never go away from " the scenes of my 
childhood" very . far . Personal considerations and 
natural Inclinations n ever would have led me tq this 
distant land. Not that I regret being under the rule 
of Christ rather than left to my own inclinations, 
for I deli~ht to serve him. While it leads through 
trial , It results in such joy as nothing else affords. 

" We walk by faith , and not by sight; " and not 
much of the path is shown us at a time. For about 
eight years Peter's vision did not extend beyond his 
own race ; that was to him what Jesus meant by 
"all the world." For ten years and more after Jesus 
laid his hand upon me my world was only the United 
States. I knew there were peoples beyond, but I felt 
but little concern for their salvation. Occasionally 
we sent an offering to Brother Officer out in the 
Indian Territory, and this was about as far as our 
thoughts extended. In the immediate neighborhood 
around we enoouraged the preachln• in the school-

houses and other such places, all of which was good 
so far as It went; but the commision in all its length 
and breadth had never been grasped nor its full 
force realized. As I look back on those early days, 
I wonder how we could have been so .at ease in Zion. 
for perhaps there was no one passage more frequently 
proclaimed from the pulpit than the great com
mission. Both the forms as given by Matthew and 
Mark were quite familiar to us. Almost any one 
in the congregation could quote the commission. But 
it had become so familiar because it afforded a proor 
text on baptism, and our minds were so riveted on 
th is one point, that the rest made no impression. I 
do not remember that I ever heard a sermon in those 
days in which stress was laid on the first part of the 
commission. As a brother has well suggested, we 
made a caricature of our religion. It was like draw
ing a picture and making the mouth out of all pro
portion to the rest of the face. It is difficult to get a 
pure, unmixed understanding of the Scriptures. We 
invariably read into them a coloring taken from the 
locality where we live. The impression a Chinaman 
gets from reading. the Bible is not identical with that 
made upon an American. Even the same person 
might read his Bible in America, then go to China or 
India and read it again, and the impressions made 
upon him would not be the same througp.out. The 
change of environment would give him new suggel!
tions that bad not occurred to him before. This 
local coloring is sometimes unfortunate, giving ·us 
narrow and contracted views that hamper our useful
ness and hinder the development of a well-rounded 
Christian character. We can never feel the full im
port of " all the world " until we know something 
of the world itself. The great mission fields to be 
evangelized never appeal to us so forcibly as when w.e 
see them for ourselves. 

" Whosoever heareth, shout, shout, the sound, 
Spread the joyful tidings all the world around, 
Send the gospel news wherever man is found: 

Whosoever will may come." 

Th1s 1s only the commissiOn again under poetic 
form. We used to sing It often when I was a boy, 
but for one I never caught the spirit of It; " all the 
world " had very little significance to me, bE\cause I 
was ignorant of it. To understand what the commis
sion means, we must have a knowledge of the great 
human race to whom it applies. We cannot make a 
practical application of the Bible to the world as it 
was two thousand years ago. We must apply it to the 
world as It is now. 

PHYSICAL APPEARANCE OF THE JAPANESE. 

i want to give you in this last look some idea of 
a few things that will interest you, I think, and that 
I hav~ waited to tell you about till now because they 
have nothing particular to do with my own story. 
Most men are shorter, smaller, and less muscular than 
Europeans. Our complexion varies from the copper 
color of the Japanese to the olive brown of Italians 
and Spaniards; but it is not at all the same as the yel
low of the Chinese. We have thick, black hair and 
beards-at least, we should have If we let them grow. 
Some do let the hair grow in an unparted mass; but 
most shave and arrange it carefully, according to 
custom. 

Our rea.Son for shaving the hair from our temples 
and the front of the head, and gathering all the rest 
into a topknot, is because, in the feudal times, it 
became a custom for warriors to do this, that they 
might keep the hair out of their eyes when fighting. 
Gradually the custom spread to · all classes. But in 
more ancient times still our warriors were long
haired, bearded, and mustached. 

The complexions of children are often brilliant and 
rosy, like those that accompany dark hair and eyes 
among yourselves; while those of ladies of the upper 
classes, who go out but seldom and guard carefully 
against sun and wind, are very fine, white, and deli
cate, but almost colorless. Our people generally have 
expressive and animated faces; but I cannot pretend 
that, on the whole, we are anything other than a 
plain race, although the children, with their smiling, 
chubby faces, are pretty and engaging, and every one 
confesses that Japanese girls are very charming in 
their way. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1908 • 

.- -
Two kinds of faces are to be seen among us. We 

think them very unlike, although, no doubt, a stran
ger would at once recognize either · as a Japanese. 
The one is seen chiefly among the wealthy and noble 
clasaes, especially the female part of them; the other 
is the commoner type all over J apan , although it is 
not unfrequently found among nobles. 

The high-class type of face is long and oval, with 
a high and narrow forehead; straight or aquiline nose; 
slanting, deep-set, almond-shaped eyes; small, thin
lipped mouth; and painted chin-the type of face 
which, seen sideways, is called " nutcracker" by the 
irreverent in England. It is a type of which I have 
seen more than one resemblance in your country. It 
is more pleasing in women than in men. The half
shaved crowns of the men give an appearance of un
due length and oddity to their countenances, from 
which the women's frizzed-out rolls of abundant 
lustrous black hair saves them. In fact, our women 
of this type are really beautiful, and they a re, besides, 
so graceful in their carriage and . manners and so 
winning, and yet dignified, that even strangers are 
charmed with them. The voices of all classes are 
soft, and the manners of all are courteous, and of 
the higher class very elaborate and stately. 

My sister has not the high-Caste type of beauty, but 
my wife, on the other hand. is a true " court lady " 
in looks and demeanor. I do not think I have told 
you about her. I knew her in the old happy days at 
Kioto, when she, a charming maid of honor, and I , 
an enthusiastic samurai, made verses, jested, sung 
and acted together with a harmony that made look
ers-on say we were made for one another-a saying 
which you see has come true. She is like a Kioto 
bel)~pale, with a faint color in her cheeks, with 
finely arched eyebrows, straight nose, small white 
teeth, masses of hair framing h er high arched fore
head, a slender figure, delicate bands and feet , gentle 
manners, and the most enchanting smile in the world. 
So, Nelly, you see you can never tell quite what she 
is like unless you will come and see for yourself.
Tbe Eastern Wonderland. 

TABLE TALK. 
" I think there Is nothing whiter than snow," said 

Mr. lida. 
" Nothing whiter than snow! " I replied. Then I 

repeated : "Yuki yorl mo shi.roku sa yo na "-"I 
shall be whiter than snow." 

" Do you have that song in English? " he asked. ,. 
"Yes; the Japanese song is only a translation," I 

continued. 
"Won't you please· sing it •to-night at the close of 

the Bible class? " he requested. 
So to-night we cldsed our Bible study with that 

good old song: "Now wash me, and I shall be whiter 
than snow." 

" What is your opinioD; about saluting the em
peror's picture?" asked Mr. Mitsushita. 

" I think it Is a bad custom. In my opinion it is 11. 

relic of hero worship. I think, further, that in fifty 
years from now the custom will be abolished." 

It ·should be noted that the word " salute " is a 
softening of the word " worship." While the more 
intelligent may not (and even of this I am not so 
sme) , yet it Is apparent that divine honors are paid 
His Majesty in bowing before his picture. In all 
public schools there is one, and on stated occasions 
every student and teacher must go before it and make 
a bow. To ~~line to do so.is a grave offense. Brother 
Fujlmori is educating a Christian boy who declined 
to comply with . the custom and only escaped being 
expelled from school by not repeating the offense. A 
student Is not even permitted to absent himself . .>n 

such occasions. If any one thinks the power of hea
thenism and Idolatry is broken in Japan, he is greatly 
deceived. With many Individuals this is true; but 
the nation, as a whole, with the government to back 
It, is yet pagan. Japan aspires to be a free country 
like America and a great empire like England, but, 
in iny judgment, she can never rise to an equal foot
ing with England till she accepts England's God. 
Missionaries, more than any other class, have helped 
Japan to ri!le as far as she bas; and if they can suc
ceed in helping tbe people to a · higher conception of 
divinity than the worship of themselves, they will 
have enabled them to take another step far in ad
vance of their present condition. There are hopeful 
Indications already being manifested. A well-known 
teacher In one of the high schools of Tokyo some time 
ago resigned rather than bow to the emperor's p1c
t\lre. He is not alone. 
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THE MAN-KILLING CAMEL. 

HOME READING 
There had come with us from Hebron a Turkish 

soldier riding a young camel, whose virtues he 
boasted and, indeed, exhibited-the clean limbs, the 
stride, and the docility of the beast. It seemed a 
worthy camel, a camel of excellent humor and of dis
tinguished promise; and it was much coveted by the 
way. At night, as the custom is, the man was used 
to sleeping close to his beast, the winds being chill; 
but now, at Rafieh, while the mules were unloading 
and the cook was coaxing his fire , he tethered the 
camel, flung his saddle on the sand, and went oli to 
the mud barracks to hobnob with the Egyptian fron
tier guard . I was presently alarmed by- the cook's 
outcry and a rising excitement in camp; the docile 
camel was viciously trampling his master's saddle, , 
stupidly believing that he was engaged in his mas
ter's murder- a savage and dreadful attack, a rearing 
and heavy plunge. 

( 

MOTHER'S LOVE. 
BY CLARA COX EPPERSON. 

Make a chaplet of loving deecls, 
Tenderer than all others, 

To wreathe about the noble lives 
Of your dear, patient mothers. 

Keep back every impatient speech; 
Leave no kind word unsaid, 

To wring your heart with bitter grief 
· When they are lying dead. 

' 

When gone, bring your choicest, s weetest flowers 
To lovingly cover their graves; 

For devotion to them in life and death 
Your way to heaven paves. 

All the devotion you give to them, 
After all, s bu( their due ; 

For life is a dark and rugged way, 
Bereft of mother's love so tri.te. 

GIRLS! DON'T! 
Don't make haste to get acquainted with young 

men, and don't let such acquaintances ripen too fast. 
Never form a secret acquaintance with any one, man 
or woman. 

Don't correspond with young men unl ess your 
mother consents, and then have it distinctly under
stood that all lette~s will pass through her hands. 
Your 'letters may be read by others than the one to 
whom addressed, and young men write some things 
to girls which they would not write if they knew a 
mother's eyes would see them. 

The place may be ·· respectable " and " first-class ," 
yet the serpent of death is likely to be concealed 
there. And don't frequent the theater or the ball
room; these are not proper places for any of you. To 
many innocent souls these places have been the gate
ways of hell . 

Don't stroll in the highways or byways of town or 
city, nor take the carri11-ge ride -in the country, es
pecially in the night, unless a near relative-father or 
brother-is with you. What shadow~ gather about 
the midnight ride! Don't forget this, girls. Many a 
one shudders at the mere mention of these perllous 
" night outings." . 

Don't accept at the hands of any person a glass of 
wine or any intoxicant. No one who values your 
honor will ask this. Within sight of this writing sits 
one hidden from public gaze, lost, lost, who when the 
flowers began to bloom last spring was pure and 
happy ·as are you. The glass of wine 'has shadowed 
her young life . forever! Scorn the lure of your 

, would-be betrayer, and flee from his presence. 
Don't accept gifts from young men, unless be

trothed to the giver. And-hear the warning-grant 
no privileges in return for a promise, to fulfill those 
betrothal vows. 

"What?" ejaculated the Turk when he was in
formed of this. "Have I cherished a man-killer?" 

The camel was heartily beaten and reduced to his 
knees, whereupon his doubled foreleg was tied so that 
he could rise but with difficul ty; and we withdrew to 
qbserve his behavior, for his master was not yet con
vinced. Rise he did- a persistent, s 'lent effort-and 
cautiously approached the saddle, which· he attacked 
as savagely as before, but now with one hoof. 

" I have had a narrow escape," said the Turk; " my 
camel would have killed me to-night. By God and 
Mohammed, the prophet of God ," be swore, " I wUl 
put the beast In the bazaar at Beersheba! " 

I inquired concerning the future owner's prospect 
of long life. 

" He is in God's hands," be replied.-Exchange. non't fall in with the growing sentiment against 
marriage, and look forward to the condition of " girl 
bachelor." If you can etarn good wages, and do have 
more " liberty" than after marriage, that Is not the A PECULIAR WELL IN FLORIDA. 
whole story. Aside from the grace of God, you can In their investigation of the wells and underground 
never be all you were designed to be if you remain waters of Florida, the geologists of the United States 
unmarried. And don't be too anxious, either, about j Geological. Survey have .noted many interesting 
getting married. You have a right to look forward things. Among these is a well at Welaka, on St. 
to marriage, but an unwise marriage is far worse than Johns River, from which two kinds of water are 
single blessedness. Better die than be unhappily obtained. 
married. This well is three hundred and nine feet deep. The 

Don't " fall in love " until you feel ·sure that the length of the casing is one hundred and ten feet. 
Don' t answer advertisements requesting "corre- h • Wh h b object of your love is "wort y.' et er you e- The well was first drilled to one hundred and sixty 

spondence." If it is for " fun," it is very sorry fun G d t 1 lieve it or not. you can by the grace of o con ro feet, and from this depth ordinary " sulphur " water 
sometimes-for the girls.- If in earn~ st, there is a far 
better way to make acquaintances. Especi~lly , don't 
answer any advertisements offering " good wages 
with little work." There is always a trap under that 
bait. 

your feelingfl. until your judgment gives its approval. was obtained." The drill was then carried to a depth of 

Don't hail a stranger by smile, gesture, or look ; 

Don't-if you are a Christian-marry an uncon- three hundred and nine feet, where it encountered a 
verted man. If ,your example will not bring him to strong mineral water having a disagreeable, salty 
Christ now, don't expect it after marriage. To be taste. In order to use both kinds of water, an inner 
" unequally yoked with unbelievers" nearly always tubing was run nearly to the bottom of the well. 
mea,ns agony of soul and life failure. Both this and the outer casing were connected with 

and don't answer any such salutes. Young men gen- Do h f h t b 1 k n't urry away rom orne o ecome c er s, pumps, so that ordinary water and mineral water 
er&.lly consider such advances as pr?of of your. moral I" office help," etc. And, ·if necessary to leave home . can be pumped at the same time. A favorite joke 
weakness. You cannot be too cautious regardi~g all I to earn your living, be sure where you trust your- ~ played on visitors is to give them a drink of the 
stra~gers, and you _should never even seek an mtro- , selves, especially where you lodge. Shun hotels and weaker water in the first glass and to replace it with 
ductwn to one. ~t IS so easy to seem-and become- I 'popular boarding houses. Tens of thousands regret · the brine in the second. 
forward , presummg, bold and brazen. If you are the day when they left home for a "better place." Not more than half a dozen wells of this kind are 
deserving, you will sooner or lp.ter be, sought after by Ponder this, gi~ls. known in the country, but there is no reason why 
the right one; walt for him. Don't have a secret from your mother. Do your similar wells cannot be obtained in regions where the 

Don't forget that the world is full of bad men- gentlemen friends object to your telling her their waters in the upper strata diller from those lying 
some of them in the best society-who are constantly words and acts? Do they? Then get out of such deeper. 
seeking to ruin pure ·young llves for time and eter- com·panionship promptly. Don't hesitate an instant; In these investigations of the waters of Florida, the 
nity. you parley with an assassin of eharacter, and you national and State surveys are cooperating, and much 

Don't allow yourselves· to disregard .Your natural have no promise of protection-absolutely none. valuable information has been gathered.-Selected. 
instincts of danger and Impropriety. Your first im- Keep close to your mother's heart all the time, and 
pression of a man is quite likely to be the correct she will save you much trouble. 

:Q.ELA TED KINBNESS. 
one, proyided you never permit your heart to control Don't flirt-don't even think of such a thing. Flirt
your judgment . . If you follow them, your instincts ing is unwomanly, unchristian, undermining all that 
will guide you more safely each year. is sweet and lovable In a girl's life, and indicates a 0, the pathos of love's belated offerings! I have 

Don't have anything to do with a young man who shallow·nature and a bard heart. Besides, flirts know seen-no matter where-a little child in her coffin 
speaks disrespectfully of, or to, any woman; there is nothing of true happiness, and they are pretty sure in starched white dress and new shoes with patent
a dark reason for such disrespect. His wife will fare to be flirted sooner or later. leather tips, who never wore a white dress and who 
still worse at his hands. Npr with one who uses Don't live an aimless life-that of the gad, the walked barefoot till the little toes were blue. 1 have 
liquor or tobacco. If a man will not drop these habits gossip, the visitor from place to olace, the simple seen her with a new doll in her arms when she was 
for the love of a good, ~nre wo~an, he Is too selfis~ pleasure seeker. Have an object in life, one which dead, and she never owned a doll while she lived! 
to be trusted with her life. Besides. a firm stand ~u 

1 

will make you grander and some one else better. Use I have seen the ala.baster box kept on a shelf and the 
this matter by all girls would work a revolutio~ m your talent, time, and opportunity for the highest child's ears boxed for climbing to smell of 1t, and the 
society; but the change must come before marnage. box broken to shed fragrance at the funeral! And I . purposes. 
Never.think of marrying a man to. reform him. Don't neglect God as your secure Refuge and For- have moralized with great sadness and almost with 

Don t let ~?len fondle you by takmg your arm, bold- tre~s. You can never know how helpless you are in scotn on the futility of the gifts that come too late. 
ing your hand, etc. " Hands off. " Just so sure as you this great world. He knows, and he alone can take And then I have been somewhat glad, though with '!. 

suffer these familiarities,. others .will tie sought, and I you safely through. Each day commit yourself to melancholy gladness, that even tb,en, when late-so 
you will stand on the brmk of moral death. If you h. k hi id d bl . 1 e thing and late-the heart opens with a little of love and grati-. . " . .. 1m, as· s gu ance an ess1ng n ev ry , 
are chided as bemg too particular, and are told th •--d d f 1 t th t hi h tude. accept no o er s......... ar o mora s excep a w c 
lh: t "others do not object to these gentlemanly . . ' . Bibl . Yes, I have even come to be glad of flowers at 
courtesies," you are listening to the destroyer of IS sanctioned by the e. funerals. But, my friend, if you will take home 1o 
souls, and you should not be deceived. It is Adam;3 Don't be indifferent to religion, or forsake your reli- your wife to-night a dozen carnations or a half dozen 
old apple, and means death-a thousand deaths. gious faith , for any consideration. All the glo_rlous roses or a bunch of violets, they will not be missed 

Don't lay your innocent head on any bosom, sava opportunities before you are the outcome of Christ's from the coffin, and they will do her a lot of good 
that of the home. Don't let sentimentality betray you religion. Be true to the One who has done so much to-night and leave a fragrance in her h eart for a long 
into such perilous trusting of your dear young life. for you. If you would not be the ready prey of the time. But if you will neglect the matter till then, 
There can be no good reason for any such improprle- human harpies who would blight your womanhood , why buy the flowers for the fune ~al? It will do her 
ties-none whatever. don't forget your Savior.-B. G. Manard, in Safeguard no g:ood, but it may do you more gocd than you really 

Don't go Into restaurants or hotels with young men, &I).d Armory. , · deserve.-The Advance. 
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II EDITORIAL II 
DOING GOOD BRINGS GOOD. 

BY D. L. 

Faith In God leads us to trust God and follow his 
directions for obtaining good, instead of following 
our own wisdom. Man's wisdom tells him to seek and 
hoard all the temporal possessions of earth as the 
means of highest good on earth. God tells him: "As 
ye would that men should do to you, do ye also 
to them likewise. And if ye love them that love you, 
what thank have ye? for even sinners love those thM 
love them. And if ye do good to them that do good 
to you, what thank have ye? for even sinners do the 
same. And if ye lend to them of whom ye hope to 
receive, what thank have ye? even sinners lend to 
sinners, to receive again as much. But love your 
enemies, and do them good, and lend , never desp3.ir
ing; and your reward shall be great, and ye shall 
be sons of ~he Most High: for he is kind toward the 
unthankful and the evil. Be ye merciful, even as your 
Father is merciful. And judge not, and ye shall not 
be judged: and condemn not, and ye shall not be 
condemned: release, and ye shall be released: give, 
and it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed 
down, shaken together, running over, shall they give 
into your bosom. For with what measure ye mete 
it shall be measured to you again." (Luke 6: 31-38.) 
Which means if a person would receive good, he must 
do good to others. To give material goods or wealth 
to others is to lessen our own. To impart intellectual 
or spiritual possessions to others does not lessen our 
own possessions in that line. To impart instruction 
to others does not lessen our knowledge, but increases 
and strengthens it. No better way to increase and 
strengthen our knowledge and make it thoroughly 
our own is known than to impart as much of it as pos
sible to others. As contradictory as the terms may 
appear, the more of his intellectual and spiritual self 
one gives to others, the more he retains ' o himself, and 
the more he makes it impossible to alienate It from 
himself. This is even more true of the spiritual 
than of the intellectual .man. 

The spirit opposes the flesh in the laws by which 
it is regulated, as well as in its propensities and de
sires. And when God's order prevails, the spirit, as 
the higher and better part of man, controls the flesh 
and subjects the flesh to the law of the spirit, and 
under this law, as stated in the Scriptures quoted, 
subjects material things to the laws of the spirit. 

It means this: A person acting under the guidance 
of the spirit, in imparting his goods to others, will 
receive temporal things in accordance with the laws 
of the Spirit. To him who gives of his means to 
others under the guidance of the spirit, to him the 
earthly good will be returned with good measure, 
heaped up, running over into his bosom. 

This shows that the spirit is- the highest ruling 
principle of the univer~e, and should control and 
rule the material world, and that in ruling the mat
ter it brings the matter in subjection to its own 
rul~s, and that the great rule in •everything governei 
by the laws of God is, all beings receive good as they 
do good. Every man secures .good to himself by doing 
good to others. He receives the greatest and most 
frequent blessings who bestows the greatest number 
of blessings. He who serves most faithfully will be 
honored most highly. 

SOME THINGS FOR CHRISTIANS TO THINK 
ABOUT, AGAIN. 

BY E. G. S. 

GOSPEL AD~ OC.ATE. 

them out cisterns, broken cisternl' , that can hold no 
water." (Jer. 2: 12, 13.) This is precisely the prin
ciple upon which people act when they forsake the 
word of God, the divine standard, as their only rule 
of faith and practice, and get up human creeds by 
which to govern their churches. Human creeds are, 
if possible. worse than broken cisterns. They not 
only do no good, are able to afford no help; but they 
do actual, real harm by leading people to trust in the 
wisdom of men instead of trusting God, who is the 
only fountain of living waters. When people forsake 
the Lord by rejecting his will and going by human 
wisdom, he forsakes them, and then there is none 
to save. When these things were spoken of the 
Jewish people, they had gone so f3.r from God that 
there was no hope left for them; their doom was 
fixed, and God told Jeremiah not to pray for thet;n, 
that he would not hear him if he did. 

The above passage and principle here presented In 
reference to i.he Jewish people and their rebellion 
against God and following human wisdom is a forci
ble illustration of any and all human Inventions and 
innovations upon the word of GOd in the work or 
worship of the church. When men say there Is no 
plan of spreading the gospel revealed in the New 
Testament, they virtually charge God and Christ with 
commanding the apostles to preach the gospel in all 
the world and to every creature. and to command the 
disciples they made to do the same to the end of time, 
without giving or leaving on record any instructions 
how to carry out the commands. This is a critlcl!!m 
on the wisdom and the goodness of God. People 
ought to study the New Testament more closely and 
see whether their charge is correct or not before they 
make it. 

It is a seris:ms thing to decide that anything God 
requires is not necessary, or that it would be possible 
for uninspired man to do anything any better or that 
would in any wise be acceptable to God; for he said 
to the Jews: "For my thoughts are not your thoughts, 
neither are your ways my ways, saith the Lord. For 
as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my 
ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts than 
your thoughts." (Isa. 55: 8. 9.) Men cannot thinl{ 
as God thinks; men, without a revelation ·from God. 
cannot find out God. cannot find oui-that God exists. 
"For after that in the wisdom of God . the world by 
wisdom knew not God . it pleased God by the foolish
ness of preaching to save them that believe." (1 Cor. 
1: 21.) Now, since man by his wisdom cannot ftnd 
out that God is. bow can he find out wbat will be 
pleasing to him? But since f!od has revealed him
self to man. and has plainly told man what he would· 
have him do to serve him, it ls nothin~ short of 
destructive assumption to sut>pose thev know better 
what they ougbt to do than God himself knows an-t 
Is a terrible rebellion aP,"ainst him and In utter re
jection of his word. God says of his word that. when 
it goes forth it shall not return unto him void, but 
says: " It shall accomplish that which I please, and 
it. shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent ft." (!sa. 
55: 11.) l'his principle was true throughout tbe Old 
Testament. God gave his word, his law, to the peo
nle. telling them what to do. nromlsiTlg them manv 
blessings if they did what he said. and pronouncing 
certain punishments unon them In case they did not 
do his will: and all his dea-lings with men In the 
whole Bible show he has nevPr varied from ft . a'ld 
never will even t.o the last judgment. If, therefo~. 
men turn away from the word of God and do some
thing P.lse tbev think nicer :>.nd better as service to 
him. tbe:v wlll as certainly be rejected l\S that the 
word of God Is true. It alw<tys turned out ·that way 
with thf' Jewish people. as their history plainly dem
on<1trates. 

To turn nway fr('m God's will fnr any cause Is re
bellion against him; but to introduce somethln~ else 
lp place of what be has said. as servfee to him. fs not 
onlY presumptuous rebellion. but is really criticising 
Gotl as not knowing what is bec;t. seVIn~ him aslrle, 
:>nd ts deliberately decldfng m~n·s -.visdom lc; better. 
Wb11t can be a greater sin In the sie:bt of' Gotl tha.., 

The extent to which the Lord and his word are 
criticised is alarming. All the denominations of 
earth are acting more or less upon this princinle \n 
very many of the things that distinguish them from 
others. If all were in agreement with the Lord, there this? Can mPn "upnosf! thev can !'et God Mlde antl 
would be no denominations. All would be one--one not be destroyf!d? What becaTtiP. of Kin~ U:r.zl'l.b. ot 
body, one church, one kingdom of God on earth . The Nadah and Abihu, of Adam and Eve in the garden of 
very fact that creeds and confessions of faith exist ~s Eden? Every one that knows anything of their his
a criticism and rejection of God-a criticism of him tory knows that God's word was executed upon tbem, 
in claiming that he has failed to give sufficient rules and everything they thrust into the place of God's 
and laws for the government of the church, and a re- word brought ruin upon them, and that without 
jection of him by rejecting the word of God and mercy. The things they did in place of God's word 
substituting a human creed in its place. God said of were no better than broken cisterns that would hold 
the Jews: "Be astonished, 0 ye -heavens, at this, and no water. 
be horribly afraid, be ye very desolate, saith the Lord. When men reject baptism and are sprinkled. they 
For my people have committed two evils;· they have 1 reject wha.t God says, turn away from him, and ac
forsaken me the fountain of livin_~ waters, and hewed cept something entirely of human origin, for God 
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never in any age or dispensation required the simple 
element of water to be sprinkled upon any man. He 
required blood to be sprinkled under the law, and 
clean water, or the "water of separation," which was 
made by putting the ashes of a spotless red heifer 
in a vessel and pouri:Qg watet· in upon the ashes. 
This preparation· was sprinkled upon people in sep
arating them from uncleanness. but the common ele
ment of water never was. Hence, sprinkling water 
upon people instead of baptizing them is as purely 
human as anY,thing with which man ever supplanted 
the word of God. · When men dp this. they criticise 
God as having · required something troublesome and 
unnecessary. The preachers that claim to teach the 
word, and who, instead of preaching the word of God, 
preach the words of men, are the more blameworthy. 
It is their business to know whether they are preach
ing the word of God or the words of men. One trou
ble in the matter is, they preach baptism to the peo
ple. and then sprinkle a little water upo·n them in
stead of baptizing them, thus saying one thing and 
doing another. Every time a preacher says, " I bap
tize you," and then sprinkles a little water upOn the 
person, he says he will do just what the word of God 
says do, and then does what God never one time says 
do. What would it look like to see a preacher take 
one down into the water and say, "I immerse you," 
and then simply sprinkle a fev drops of water upon 
him? Could any one say he did what he said he 
would do? Not one could say so. Yet every preacher 
that says, " I · baptize you," and then sprinkles a little 
water on him, does that very thing, since the word 
" baptize," by the scholarship of the whole world, 
means to immerse. • 

The secret of the whole matter is that men decid~ 
against God and go their own way in such matters. 
Tqe Jewish people did this when they demanded " 
kipg, alJ.d had continued troubles over it till the last 
king W!LS taken away; and they have never yet re
covered from the consequences of that terrible re
jection of God that be should not reign over them, 
and are still in ruinous rebellion against him. For 
people to-day, who are dependent upon Christ for 
salvation, to turn away from what !:te says, is simply 
to reject h im and to refuse salvation at his hands. 
No man who does so can have a shadow of a prom
ise of salvation from him, no matter what else he 
may do, for Jesus says that every one that hears his 
sayings, and does them not, " shall be likened unto a 
foolish man, which built his house upon the sand," 
and that when the storms and floods come his house 
will fall. This simpl'y means that all who hear his 
word and then do and depend upon something else, 
are doomed, and can find Iio power that will save 
them. It is, therefore, terribly inconsiderate for peo
ple to so far tamper with sacred things as to know 
what Christ says, and then substitute and do some
thing else Jn its place. It is simply to decide against 
their own souls, when they could so easily do what 
he says and be saved. 

DISCIPLINE OF RELATIVES AND FRIENDS. 
BY D. L. 

So often when our children and families do wrong, 
we feel we are justified and even called upon to de
fend and uphold them in their wrong courses because 
they are our kindred and friends and because we love 
them. This is a sad mistake to make. No greater 
injury can be done a person than to lead or defend 
that person in wrongdoing. In the providence of God, 
wrongdoing and wrong courses lead to suffering and 
sorrow to the wrongdoers and to those following the 
way of wrong and injustice. The rule of God is, a 
man shall receive for what he has done, whether it 
be good or bad, and there is no respect of persons 
with God. As a man sows, so shall he reap. The 
person that encourages or supports another in a 
wrong course because that other is a son or daughter, 
a father or mother, or a close friend, encourages that 
person in a path that leads to ruin. The friendshi:;> 
that leads to that course is of the flesh, not of the 
Spiri t. He that sows to the flesh, or is led by the 
fleshly feelings, and not by the Spirit, will and must 
of the flesh reap corruption. The person that de
fends or encourages parent or child in an evil course 
is the worst enemy to that parent or child. He en
courages him ·1nto his eternal ruin. The object of 
church or Christian disciDline is to change the sinner 
from his evil and sinful course, that he may be saved 
from tbe ruin to which the sins lead. He is the kind 
ap.d true friend who helps to turn him from the sinful 
ways and to lead him in the way of righteousness and 
truth. A man is more interested in. and should be 
more anxio11s to be turned from, hia sinful ways than 
any others could be to turn him. He is his best friend 
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who seeks by the discipline prescribed in the Scrip- Baptists to teach the truth, and to give them credit I lambs or horses may be a great benefit to seller, 
tures to turn him from his sins. He is the worst for all truth they hold. buyer, trader. The raiser of the stock cannot always 
-enemy, whether he be father or son or bro~er, who But he asked ree the question: "A is immersed go to the buyer. The .trader gathers up the stock, 

carries it to the buyer, benefits both seller and buyer, 
opposes and hinders that discipline which alone can because of remission; B is sprinkled for remission. and is entitled to his profit for his work. The law 
save. This is a case In which the Spirit lusteth One has the right act for a false design ; the other regulating the business Christians may follow is: 
against the flesh, and the flesh against the Spirit. has an unscriptural act for the true design. Which " Let him labor, working with his hands the thing 
They are contrary one •o the other. The flesh says: is the more acceptable to God? They may both have that is good, that he may have whereof to give to 

him that hath need." (Eph. 4: 28.) That gives both 
"Defend your kinsman in the wrong.".· The Spirit a desire to obey God; and if one is acceptable, it the character of the business that Christians may 
says : "As you love h.im, seek to save him froni his seems that the other would be. If not. why not?" follow and the P.nd or purpose of what is made in the 
sinful courses." The only assumption on which that question can calling. He may work at that which brings good to 

The Scriptures give us clear examples of how God be based is that I maintain the desire to obey God man, not that which brings ·evil. Any calling or labor 
the general results of which are good to man a Chris

reg'!l.rds the treatment of a sinful son or father by a renders the service acceptable to him, even if we fail tian may follow. A Christian by this is prohibited 
godly father or son. " If thy brother, the son of thy to do the thing commanded. To insinuate or repre- from following or laboring at a calling that brings 
mother, or thy son, or thy daughter, or the wife of thy sent me as in any manner holding this position is to .evil to the public generally. 
bosom, or thy friend, that is as thine own soul, entice misrepresent me. I have held and frequently main- This dealing in futures is gambling, as much so as 
thee secretly, saying, Let us go and serve other gods, tained that when a man sincerely desires to know the betting on a horse race; and gambling is robbery
which thou hast not known, thou, nor thy fathers; will of God, promptly obeying it as he learns it, God that is, taking what does not belong to you without 
. . . thou s~alt not consent unto him, nor hearken will so lead him into the knowledge ,of the truth as to compensation for it. Those gambling agree they will 
unto him; neither shalt thine eye pity him, -neither · save him. Christ did not die to save men, and then try which can overreach each other and that they 
shalt thou spare, neither shalt thou conceal him: but leave one desirous to know and obey his will in such will not prosecute each other for the robbery. a 
thou shalt surely kill him; thy hand shall be first ignorance of that "!'ill as to be lost. "If any man diverts from steady work an!l business habits in pro
upon him to put him to death, and afterwards the willeth to do his will, he shall know of the teaching, ductive and helpful Industry, and cultivates the habit 
hand of all the people. And thou shalt stone him to whether it Is of God, or whether I speak fror:p my- of reckless chance and unsteadiness among the people. 
death with stones; because he hath sough~ to draw s~lf." (John 7: 17.) It is esteemed evil by the great mass of good men. 
thee away from Jehovah thy God, who brought thee If a man Seeks to j{now all the reasons and where- Christians are to avoid that which has the appearance 
O\lt of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage. fores of the obedience, or. what blessings this service of evil and is regarded as wrong by public senti
And all Israel shall hear, and fear, and shall do no or that will bring, before he obeys God, I am not sure ment. A man that claims to be a Christian ought to 
more any such wickedness as this is in the midst of be will receive the guidance into the truth that saves. be warned and entreated, exhorted to "work with 
thee." (Deut. 13: 6-11.) This shows how high our God loves the soul that trusts and follows him with- his hands the thing that Is good." His brethren 
relations to God are to be held above the relations out doubt or without questioning. " If ye love me, ought to pray for him, that be may turn from the 
of the closest ties of the flesh. The person that would ye will keep : 1y commandments." (John 14: 15.) evil of his way; but if he refuses to turn, be must be 
sacrifice the cause of God for the sake of these earthly " He that bath my commandments, and keepe.th withdrawn from. 
ties falls below the standard of discipleship required them, he it is that loveth me: and he that loveth me 
by God. Another example of this: " If a man have 11. shall be loved of my Father, and I will love him, and 

· stubborn and rebellious son, that wfll not obey the will manifest myself unto him." (Verse 21.) "If a 
voice of his father, or the voice of his mother, and, man love me, he will keep my word: and my Father 
though they chasten him, will not hearken unto will love him, and we will come unto him, and make 
them; then shall hfs father and his mother lay hold our abode with him." (Verse 23.) . He wfll keep 
on him, and bring him out unto the elders of his God's words because he loves God; and God will 
city, and unto the gate of his place; and they shall accept the obedience that comes from love, and will 
sa.y unto the elders of his city, This our son Is stub- come unto him and abide with him. If God abides 
born and rebellious, he will not obey our voice; he Is with and in him, he wlll come to know more fully 
a glutton, and a drunkard. And ali the men of his the truth. 
city shall stone hfm to death with stones: so shalt It is a mistaken conception of God and his char
thou put away the evil from the midst of thee; and acter to think God blesses only those who wait to 
all Israel shall hear. and fear." (Deut. 21: 18-21.) know the good they will get out · of the obedience 
This Is what the Scriptures mean . when they say: before they render it. The great purpose Is to obey 
" He that loveth father or mother more than me God because be loves us and because we love him. 
Is not worthy of me ; and he that loveth son or We desire to enter Into the Father, the Son, and the 
daughter more than me Is not worthy of me. And Holy Spirit, that we may become members of his 
he that doth .not take his cross and follow after me. family, sons of God, because we love him. An earthly 
is not worthy of me. He that findeth his life shall father could not esteem so highly the service a son 
lose It ; and he that loseth hfs life for my sake shall rendered that would not do his will until he knew 
find it." (Matt. 10: 37-39.) what good he would receive for each act of service 

When we learn to appreciate the obligations we he rendered, as he would that which was rendered 
owe to God as we should, we will enjoy our religion tbr~ugb love of the father, whether the son received 
IllOre heartily and will serve God more faithfully and any reward or not. Yet the father might tell the 
acceptably. wayward, the rebellious, or the discouraged son of 

THE GREAT PtJ.RPOSE IN OBEYING GOD. 
Brother Lipscomb: In the Gosoel Advocate of Ma'' 

7, In reply to my query, you · say: "'t'be askln~ or 
such questions shows the person Is accustomed to 
'llisrepresent my position." You also intim'lted that 
I misrepresented the Baptist preacher. I inclose a 
letter from him which you may publish. since you 
intimated that I might have misrepresented him. 

[Decatur. Texas June 22, 1908.-Mr. R. L. Yancey. 
Decatur, Texas.-Dear Sir and Brotber: Yours of May 
20 came In my absence and was misolaced, aud I hap
uened to find it to-day. I am very sorry of my delav 
in answering. Yes. I think you pretty fairly repre · 
sented what I said in the clipnlng referred to. I 
trust this is satisfactory, and again express my regret 
on account of my delay in answerlng.-M. L. Mc
Dowell.] 

As to misrepresentln~; you, I have always under
stood you to hold th<.t being baptized " because or 
remission " does not Invalidate one's baptism If h" 
desires to obey God. If this !-; not your position. I 
no not understand you. I have uo iutention or deslre 
to misrepresent any one. Elder McDowell's letter 
speaks for itself. I never misrepresented blm. and I 
have never misrepresented you. Brother Lipscomb. 
I shall not charge yGu with misrepresentation. I do 

. not believe it right to make sucb a charJ!e unless we 
]{now the one we speak of is dishonest. I assure you 

the blessings he would bestow on him or the help 
he would give him to encourage him to make the 
effort to return to the bosom of the family and the 
joys ·of a son. This would be to Increase and 
strengthen the love, that it might lead him to enter 
the family. But to make this good ile is to receive 
the .chief or highest motive in returning is to dis
honor the relation and lightly esteem the father. 
Jesus and the Holy Spirit represent the spiritual re
lations we bear to our Father in heaven by those we 
bear to our earthly parents. " For remission of sins," 
or the good we are to get, Is not the highest and 
holiest motive that leads us to enter Christ. 

DEALING IN FUTURES. 
Brother Lipscomb : We have a brother in the 

church who is dealing in "futures." It Is generally 
known by the public that he is engaged in this busi
ness, or form of gambling. In fact, he tries to justify 
himself. declaring it to be a legitimate business. 
What action should the church take in this matter? 
'!'be brethren say it is a general topic of cnnversation 
hy the people of the town and tbat it is doing much 
harm in this wa:v to the little band, which is only 
about one year old. Please give as much space and 
attention to this as you think it demands. X. 

COUNTENANCING SIN BRINGS GUILT. 
Brother Lipscomb: Is any minister of the gospel 

justified in baptizing a man who is guilty of adultery 
through bavln:g two living wives, when he knows 
such to be the case? How could God accept of either 
of these men. when John the Baptist refused to· bap
tize the Pharisees who would not repent? 

J ordan, Ontario, Canada. D. J. WILLS. 

I do not think John the Baptist refused to baptize 
those Pharisees he denounced as a generation of 
vipers. The denunciation was to show bow he re
garded the Pharisees and scribes generally. These 
people were fleeing from the wrath they believed im
pending upon the Jewish people. John's mission was 
to warn them to repent, turn from their sins, tb:tt 
they might avoid the wrath of God. These Pharisees 
came to John anxious to escape the coming wrath 
impending over the Jewish people. He asked them 
who warned them. Then, having baptized them, he 
warned them to bring forth fruit worthy of the re
pentance they had professed, and not continue in the 
life of indifference to godliness, and not to rely upon 
their fleshly descent from Abraham for the blessing 
of God. Then he told them the ax is laid at the root 
of the tree ready to hew down " every tree which 
bringetb not forth good fruit." That is, Abraham's 
fleshly family will henceforth be judged, and all that 
do not bring good fruit, or fruit worthy of the re-
pentance, will be destroyed as other nations. Not
withstanding I believe John baptized these persons 011 

the assurance they would bring forth fruit worthy 
of repentance, I do not think a Christian ought to 
baptize a man living in adultery, or any other k~own 
and ' habitual sin, without the assurance be will bring 
forth fruit worthy of repentance-that i~ , that he 
will turn from his sin and live a righteous life. The 
shame of the church is, it receives men and women 
living in open defiance of the laws of God, without 
assurance of bringing forth the fruits of repentance. 
Every preacher and every Christian and every church 
that receives and encourages those guilty of · known 
sins, without requiring them to cease to sin and to 
bring forth fruits worthy of repentance, becomes par
taker of their sins. He who encourages another In 
a sin by countenancing him in the s:n becomes a par·
taker with him in the guilt of his sin. "If any one 
sin, in that be bearetb the voice of adjuration, he 
being a witness, whether be bath i?een or known, if 
he do not utter it, then be shall bear his iniquity." 
That is, a man who conceals the sin of another wherL 

I have no ill feeling toward you. R. L. Y~EY. 

I am glad to know that our brother did not mis
represent that Baptist. It Is such a common thing 
for religious people In these discussions to misrepre
sent and discolor the teachings of those they oppose, 
that when such foolish things as this man said are 
reported, I think it a misrepresentation. While I am 
glad he was not guilty of misrepresentation, I am 
so!'ry to know a Ba:t- . · ~t: preacher said such foolish 
things. All Baptist prea<.~ , ,.s would not say such 
things, and it is wrt. .;g to bolu ·: ltem all responsible 
for what a few l)artlSG.," par. l a;n anxious for 

I discussed this subject rather lengthily in the Gospel called on as a witness shall be as guilty and bear the 
Advocate of September 26, 1907. I would be glad if same punishment as be who committed the crimts. 
our readers would hunt up that number and read it. 
But I quote this from It: 

In trading, each is bene.fited or accommodated. In 
£!ambling or betting, one gains all , the other loses all. opportunities; therefore improve them. You have 
In trading in futures. whether in stncks. bonds. or 
grain, there is no exchange -of commodities or value"!. obligations; recognize, accep t, and diEcbar;;e tho;;e 

Life, and especially the spiritual life, brings with 
it opportunity and obligation. As Christlans you have 

Both parties cannot be benefited by the traus!lction. obligations. As loyal soldiers you are in duty bound 
One must lose all that is put up (the margin), the otb- to be true to your Captain ; to be ready always for 
er gains all. The winner gives, th'l loser receives, no service; to recognize and obey h is orders, atid. lo t"e 
value for what be gains or loses. It is gambling pure 
and simple. and js hurt.ful to the morals and well- best of your ability, ren ~ er prompt and effi ~ieu t 
being of all who engage in or encourage it. To sell , service.-Selected. 
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OBITUARIES 
'Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poetry 

will not be printed. Obituaries exceeding two hundred and fifty words \Oill be 
reduced to the Hmit unless accompanied by one cent per word for ~e excess. 

ROBINSON. 

Sister Mahulda Robinson was born 
on March 30 1836, and d :ed on May 14, 
1908. She becam e a member of the 
church of Christ in August, 1902; but 
she had devoted most of he1· life lo 
Bible study and religious work. She 
was never married, but reared two 
nephews and one niece from childhood 
up, I belnc- one of them. She bad been 
failing in health for the past twelve 
months and was confined to her bed 
some ei~bt weeks before death. She 
leaves one sister and two brothers to 
mourn her death. Her funeral was 
conducted by Brother . 0. Ray, and 
the interment was in Sabinal Ceme-
tery. R. V. ROBI ' SO:\'. 

Sabinal, Texas. 

SIMPSON. 

Sister Larceny Simpson departeu 
this life on June 8, 1908. She was born 
on February 19, 1840, and was married 
to Harrison Simpson on October 24, 
1867. Sister Simpson bad many excel
lent qualities. She was truthful anrl 
honest, kind and gentle. Those ·;1h a 
knew her best. were among her best 
friends. During the fifty years she 
was a member of the church, she nei
ther said nor did anything to brin~ re
proach upon the cause she loved ~o 

dearly. She leaves behind a sad and 
afflicted companion. a grandchild, four· 
brothers, one sister, and many rela
tives and friends, to mourn her death. 
.. Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the 
Spirit, that they may rest from their 
labors; and their works do follow 
them." J. W. JOHNSON. 

Clarksburg, Tenn. 

HUDGENS. 
On April 27, 1908, the death angel 

visited our home and claimed for Its 
vi tim ou1· dear mother, Geraldine 
Hudgen . She was forty-five years of 
age. She obeyed the gospel early in 
life and lived a devoted Christian until 
her death. She leaves a husband and 
nine children to mourn her departure; 
but we sorrow not as those who have 
no hope, for we huve every encourage
ment the Christian religion can afford 
t-> strengthen and comfort and help us 
In bearing our great loss. We can 
think of her as resting in Jesus' tender 
love and realize that she will suffer 
no more earthly pain; and if we re
member ::nd follow her godly life and 
serve the Lord fa'tbfully while we 
live, we will meet her in the hom e 
o~ the soul, where death and sad fare
wells will be known no more. 

BE SIE H UDGENS TAYLOR. 

Dickson, Tenn. 

LASSITER. 

Matthew G. Lass·ter ':yas born \n 
Scooba, Miss., on Feb· ua-y 29, 1876, and 
moved to Texas w:tb h 's parents in 
November, 1882; obeyed the gospel 
under the preaching of Brother T. W . 
Head in the summer of 1896; was mar
ried to Miss Margaret Bell Grimn on 
December 28. 1898; and departed tbh 
life on May 25, 1908. ·He had been an ' 
intense sufferer for the last three or 
four months before his death, and bad 
become a complete physical and men
tal wreck. He !elves a w ife and three 
children to mourn their loss. He was 
aolng well tlnancially and spiritually, 

having become very much interested 
h the church and the salvation of 
scul s, and was liberal in the use of his 
means in spreading the gospel. At the 
funeral services, held at bis rave. it 
was the common expression: "We wt\1 
miss him so much in our church and 
Sunday school." May the Lord ble~s 

and lead his wife and children. 
A FHIEND. 

ROBERTS. 
On April 22, 190 , the soul of Mi 

Fc>nnie B. Roberts, of Troy, Tenn., left 
tbr scenes of mortality to dwell in the 
lard of light and joy supernal. Sister 
Roberts was born on June 5, 1873, and 
tbis brief life of about or:e-third of a 
n<'ntur:r was noble . humbl e, pure, fa!th
r··J, and useful. Like the Savior, she 
wa'lt about doing good. When the sick 
;•eeded help, by her the "pure reli
~lon" of James 1: 27 was practiced. 
Her l 'fe was not the outward adorninc; 
or putting on of costly apparel, but 
that of "a meek and quiet spirit, 
which is in the sight of God of great 
price." (1 Pet. 3: 4.) At the a.ge of 
seventeen years f:!he obeyed the gospel, 
becoming a member of the church !lf 
Christ. At Troy, where she held her 
membership, she was in her place al
most 'every Lord's day to s ing Christ's 
praises and worship in the beauty of 
holiness. In her last days she suffered 
much, but was so patient. ever lean
in-; on the arm of Jesu . To the dear 
brnthers. sisters, and loved ones who 
are left behind, let us say: While we 
would have been so glad to have kept 
her with us, in all things the Lord's 
will be done. WTI.t.TAM S. LoNG. 

BRANDON. 

0. C. Brandon was born in Gree1e 
County, Tenn .. on April 21. 1RR1; C'ame 
to Arkansas in December. 1902; W:l 'l 

married to Martha Wisner on April 
::10 1905; and died near Moody, Ark .. 
on May 12, 1908. He leaves a wife 
anrl a baby boy two years old, besides 
a number of relatives and friends, to 
m-ourn his departure. He had been 
in tbe employment of the Gates Lum
ber Company since he came here. and 
had wor'ked himself up to a. good po
sition. From a human standpoint. it 
i~ bard for one so young in years and 
increasing in usefulness to be stricken 
down; but death is no respecter of 
nersons. and we hold no lease on our 
lives. Hence the importance of being 
alwa-ys ready. In such an hour as we 
think not the Master may come and 
"~ 11 for us. Oscar often exor essed a 
helief of the gospel while in 'health, but 
did not oQey it. This he sincerely re
srretted and he admonished his friends 
who are not Christians to prepare for 
the summons ere it com~s. His only 
rfgret was the fact that he had put 
nff his confession of the Savior until 
i~ was too late to openly and fully 
obey him. W. T . BREEDLOVE. 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
A!I.'D BUILD UP THE SYSTEM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTE
LESS CHILL TONIC. You know what you 
are taking. The formula Is plainly printed 
on every bottle, showing It Is simply quin
Ine nnd iron In a tasteless form, and the 
most ell'ectual form. For ~rown people an<l 
rh tlrll'en. Fifty cents. 

THINK OF IT I &~i.:: 
Wri te for termo. Life Ia abor t! Do lt-tlowl 

NATIONAL P ORTRAI T CO., Ch icago , ru, 

SUGAR· GIVEN AWAY 
We are going to give away absolutely free thousands of pounds of the beat 

eastern granulated sugar, to advertise our enlarged Grocery Department. This is the 
Im>Bt remarkable Pree Sugar Offer ever made by a responsible concern, and if you 
need sugar and other groceries, don't think of orderi"l;., nt home or elsewhere until 
you have first written and asked for('ur wonderful Free :Sugar Offer. You can get 25 
pounds, 50 pounds, or 100 pounds oi sugar free--all the sugar ~ou need, without 
paying one cent for it, under the terms of our l>'ree Sugar Oll'er. Write us a letter or 
a postal card and say," end m~ your Free ugarOffer," and the day yOur Jetter or 
posta.l card reaches us we will send you the full particulars of this astoni bing oll'er, 
a full explanation of why we are willing to give away thousands of pounds of granu-
lated sugar. · 

At the same time, we will send free our great Grocery Catalog, which quotes the 
lowest Chicago wholesale prices on everything in g~eries-prices about one-half the 

pn'ces you pay at home. We are a big, strong concern, the largest common ownersh ip institution 
1n America, we own enormous warehouses, stores and factories, and do a big business. We have 
the confidence of thousands of satisfied customers and are saving them thousands of dollars every 
vear. To get new customers we are making this sensational Free ugar Offer, and we want you 

}gr ur~~da~~n~~ ALBAUGH-DOVER CO.I-970 MARSHALL BLVD., CHICAGO 

Gunter Bible College 
Gunter, Texas. 

The sixth session of this school will begin eptember 15, 190 The buildings 
and gro und s are to be improved during t-he present vacation. The faculty is 
co mposed of experienced a nd specially prepa.red tea.obers. Location is healthful, 
convenient, and isolated from the evils of city life: the disc ipline is firm , careful, 
safe; moral and spiritual influences a. re as good as can be found ; accommodations 
~ood ; expense low. This is the school for your son or daughter, if you are seek
ing opportunity for a practical education undE;r circumstances most favorable to 
~pi ritual development. 

Depa.rtments: Literary, ommercial, Oratory, Art. Bible Study a.nd Vocal 
mu ic free to all t uden ts. 

For catalogue, address J. S. Darnall, Gunter, Grayson County, Texas . 

N. L. CLARK, President. 

1798 TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY 1908 
COITIIUIU 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY. 
m n recommendation of the Board of Ourators 
IWJ a nd by "uthorlty of the Kentucky Legis· 

lature, the name Kentucky University is 
rive n up, and this historic instltutlon, on the 
very site and with the memories of the olden 
s~at of learning west of the Alleghanios, reaa· 

sumes the name 'l'ransyivania. Kentuck.y Un iversity bas done noble work, and the new 
Transylvania will preserve the best inb•ri•.ances of the past and grow with the larger work 
or this new time. Transylvania Unive rsity is a standard institution, with elective couraea 
modern equipment, a strong fl\colty chJsen from some of the best universities or America and 
l<:urope, 1\nd those surroundin!<S which make for thought and culture. First semester be1<ins 
S•ptember 14 . 190R. Seuu for cat .. loJ?ue to da.y: 'rH 1': PRESIDEN'l', Transylvl\nia Univer· 
sity, Lexio~t.on. Ky. 

The foundation for a fortune can be laid by regular saving of small 
amounts. · 

Start a savings account to-day. It will mean much to you in the 
future. _ 

The Fourth National Bank 
of Nashville will pay 3 ~ cent. quarterly, compound interest on your 
savings. It's capital is $600.000 and it has a surplus of $600.000 and 
it's officers are: 

S. J. KEITH, President J. T. HOWELL. Cashier 
W. C. DIBREll. Vice-President G. W. PYLE. A.at. Cashier 
J. H. FAll.. Vice-President J. S. M'HENRY. A.at. Cashier 

You can bank by mail. Send checks to Savings Depart
ment, Fourth National Bank, Nashvil!e, Tenn. 

·auckets, Churns, 
Coolers, Cans 

For the Kitchen, Dairy and Well. Bound with 
highly polished brass. 
Will never wear out 

if properly cared for. Clean and sweet. Made only by skilled 
labor of the very best materials. and represent the acme of per 
f ection. The best is always cheapest. If your dealer does not 
carry brass bound red cedar ware. write for our illustrated catalog 
showing buckets. chums. and packing pails for all purposes. 
PR EWITT - SPURR M F,G. C OMPANY, Nuhv ll l e, Tenn. 

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO· 

TRANSFER MONEY 
IS BY 

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGEr. 

CUMBE RLANO TELEPHONE & TE'JtGRAPH CO. 
INCORPORATCD 
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Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Company. 

I am glad to join tbe great compan; wno 
can and do recommend to all enlreren from 
lndlgeatlon Sbolrner'e Sure ~re. Nothtna 
heretofore baa seemed to help eo ma~ peo
ple. Try It for younel1. 

ltEV. I. N. PBNICK 

Six bottle• $11. ~.:.. prepaid 

I'IROFFNICR-RAVE!'I rn Padoc11h. K • 

"AN .EXPLANATION AND AN
NOUNCEMENT." 
BY F. W • . SMITH. 

The following from the Home Jour
nal, of Murfreesboro, Tenn., of July 
:!1, presents the culmination of a futile 
effort to accomplish what God says 
cannot be done. " Can two walk to
gether, except they be agreed? " 
(Amos 3: 3.) 

" There exists such conditions in the 
church of Christ at Mw·freesboro as 
that some of the members of said 
church believe that the best interest 
of all parties concerned demands a 
peaceful separation; hence, with the 
best wishes for those we leave, we have 
determined to take this step. We have 
made arrangements to worship in the 
building forme:r;-ly occupied by the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church until 
we can make permanent arrangements. 
The strongest minister:J in the church 
will supply the pulpit weekly until a 
regular minister is secured. Ira M .. 
Boswell, minister of the Walnut Street 
Church, Chattanooga, will preach for 
us on next Sunday, August 2, morning 
and evening. All are cordially invited 
to attend these services." 

[Signed: " Members Church of 
Christ."] 

Differences and their consequent 
disagreements over human societies 
and other innovations have disturbed 
the church in Murfreesboro, hindering 
its progress, for several years. This 
state of affairs was intensified by a 
meeting held there about two years ago 
by J a mes Small, who is an evangelist 
of the modern type. Union upon the 
simple teaching of God's word s·eems 
to have been unattainable, hence the 
proper thing has been done. When 
people cannot or will not agree, the 
best thing to do is to sepa7-te. 

There hns long existed an element 
in the church which became dissatis
fied with the simplicity of New Testa
ment teaching, and which constantly 
clamored for the " fads and fancies " 
of modern religious i-Jstitutions. They 
are now where they c1.n have these 
things to their heart's content. The 
plan usually followed by people of this 
kind is to " play politics " until suffi
cient strength is gained in numbers ~o 
insure the possession of the meeting
house before making the final stroke; 
but in the present instance the " di
gressives " made a miscalculation and 
" showed their hand " prematurely, 
which gave those contending for the 
right the advantage. Hence, this is 
one of the exceedingly few instances 
in. which the loyal brethren have held 
the meetinghouse. Those who have 
started this new church after the 
modern order of things little dreamed 
in the beginning that they would be 
put to the necessity of hunting a shel
ter ; but now the "shoe is on the. other 
foot," and it certainly must " pinch.<~' 

This divided condition is sad to con
template, but there seems to be .'lo 
remedy. How much better it would 
have been for them and the cause of 
Christ if these people had been con
tent to worship and serve God " as it 
is written!" But they prefer women 
preacher!:', human societies, and in
strumental music in the worship to the 
fellowship of those who are afraid to 
change or modify God's order. 

W. L. Logan is lending his influence 
to this new enterprise. Really, he has 
been quite busy of late canvassing the 
community in an effort to persuade as 
many· as possible to go with him and 
the other " digressives." It was he 
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who brought Evangelist Small to Mur
freesboro and Shelbyv11le, and in so 
doing he unintentionally and un~ 

wittingly did the cause _ of Christ in 
both places a needed service. Small's 
modern methods served to open the 
eyes of many who saw how far they 
were drifting from New Testament 
teaching. Hence, we are constrained 
to believe that if Logan could induce 
a few more churches to have Small to 
hold a meeting for them, it might 
hasten the " weeding-out " process. 
If any ever had a doubt as to where 
Logan stood on the questions that 
divide the churches, surely that doubt 
has been removed. He says he is 
" loyal:" Perhaps so, for people are 
loyal to ditl'erent things. He most 
certainly has proven his loyalty ~o 

those who are unwilling to follow the 
word of God in all things pertaining 
to his worship. 

The church at Murfreesboro made a 
wise selection in securing .the services 
of Paul Slayden. He Is a man of con
victions, and, furthermore, he has the 
cou·rage of these convictions. He Is 
not a man to be intimidated and 
driven from his post of duty by the 
" digresslves." Hence, the present 
climax of atl'airs In Murfreesboro is 

·due In a large measure to his faithful 
and fearless stand for the truth. Let 
the work of " weeding out " continue 
until the churches are once more re
stored to that state of peace and pros
perity which abounded before the spirit 
of innovation spread over this fair 
land. 

,ALMOST A SHADOW . 

GAINED TwENTY POUNDS ON GRAPE

NUTS. 

There is a wonderful difference be
tween a food which merely tastes good 
and one which builds up strength and 
good, healthy fiesh. 

It makes no difference how much we 
eat unless we can digest it. It is not 
really food to the system until it is 
absorbed. A York State woman says: 
. " I had been a sufferer for ten years 
with stomach and liver trouble, and 
had got so bad that the least bit' uf 
food , such as I then knew, would give 
me untold misery for hours after eat
ine-. 

·• I lost fiesh until I was almost a 
shadow of my original self . and my 
friends were quite alarmed about me. 

" First I dropped cotl'ee and used 
Postum ; then I began to use Grape
Nuts, although I had little faith lt 
would do me any good. 

" But I cohtinued to use the food and 
have gained twenty pounds in wel~ht, 

and I feel like another person in every 
way. I feel as if life had truly begun 
anew for me. 

" I can eat anything I like now In 
moderation, sutl'er no ill etl'ects, be on 
my feet from morning until night. 
Whereas a year ago they had to send 
me away from home for rest while 
others cleaned house for me, this 
spring I have been able to do it myself 
all alone. 

"My breakfast is simply Grap':l-Nuts 
w~th cream and a cup of Postum with, 
sometimes an egg and a piece of toast. 
but generally only Grape-Nuts and 
Postum. And I can work until noon 
and not feel as tired as one hour's 
work would have made me a year 
ago." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich . Read "The Road 
b Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuin-e, true, and ; full of bum an . 
interest. 

Sen!l Ull llo JltlW subscriber. 

TERRmLE CR.lMPS 

"My wife," writes Joe Moorhead, 
of Archibald, Okla., ''had been troub
led with cramps, every month, from 
the time she first came to womiiJl· 
hood. She would be in bed from 
four to seven days at a time. 

"She tried doctor's remedies, but 
they did her no good, so, after many 
years of suffering, I gave her 
CARDUI, as you directed. After 
she had taken one bottle, she was not 

. bothered any more with cramps, and 
now she ]las a fine boy baby. 

"We recommend Cardui to all wo
men who suffer from female troub
les." 

Cardui, as you know, is a popular 
medicine with women. It is popu
lar because it hat! been found to re
lieve their pains, bring roses to pale 
cheeks, strength to weak bodies and 
nerves. 

Its specific action is on the cause 
of most female ills, and thus, it io 

· a medicine especially for women, 
with a record of over 50 years of 
success, in the treatment of troubles 
peculiar to women. 

Cardui is sold at aU drug stores, 
with full instructions for use. 

Try Cardui. 

INQUIRE 
ABOUT WINTER TOURIST RATES OYER THE 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
TO POINTS IN 

F~ORIDA 

QBORGIA 
SOUTH CARO~INA 

and to many points in tlie..oatheut, 
Weat, and aouthweat 

.J E. SHIPLEY, D. P. A., NASHVILLE, TEN~ 

TULA•£ u•IYlRIITY OF LOUISIA•A-MlD· 
ICAL DlPARTMl.T. 

Ita advant&Res !or practical instruc tion. both 
In amplE~, laboratories and r.bundant boa pi tal ma
terlala. a re unequalled. F'ree access i s given to 
the great Charity Hospital with 900 beds and 
90,000 patients 1\a nually. Special instruction Is 
given.daily at tbe bed&ide of tbe sick. Depart
ment of Pharma~y alao. The next session be
gins October 1. 1908. For catalogue and Infor
mation, addreos DR. TSADORE DYER. DEAN 
P. 0 . Drawer ~1. New Orleans , La. 

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY 
·DEPARTMENT OF DENTISTRY. 

This school being a department of Vanderbilt 
University, Insures a bl~th" standard school ; run 
purely as an educationa l instltu\lon . Its faculty 
is the equal of any In the eountry, and the equip
ment Is of the very. bes t, 'Dhe school f urnishes a 
high· standard dental eda~tion In a collelle 1\t
mosphere. For informat1olll address J.P. GRAY, 
M.D., D.D S . . Sec., Nashvll e, T eon. 

Announcement. 
The originator of the Combination 

Oil Cure for Cancers and Tumors says 
that under his present management 
the chances for a cure are far better 
than ever before. Write !or free book 
to Dr. Byd, 316 N . Illinois Street., 
Indianapolis, Ind . 

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
Spanking does not cure children of bed 

wetting . There Is a constitutional cause 

for this trouble . Mrs. M. Summers , Box IIIli , 

South Bend, I.nd., will a~nd free to any mother 

her auccessful borne treatment, with full In

structions . Send no money, but writ6 her t<Hiay 

if your children trouble you In thi,a way. Don ' t 

bl,.me tbe ohlld; the chances are It can't help it. 

This treatment also cures adult• and aged peopl~ 

troubled with urine d ifficultleo by dRV or nil!'ht. 

K 0 0 A K AMATUlR PICT URES 

FINISHED 
Onr l!alablng plant the laraeat and moat up
t<Hiate Ia the So11tb. We specialize mali· 
order work. Get price !1st. 

DUNCAN R. DO~RIS• 
X.lt.A.Oli:JIIUT • • L . Jtll:l'L•R. 

!16 .AROADE, NASijVILLE, TENN. 
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"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOKn 

Vfhy Not Buy The 
Best And Cheapest? 

... , 

I ~---- •-· .. -
I 

I ll 
--11 

Ill THENEWSTIAN i 1
1: ~R1 NYMN600K ' 
i 
I 
I 

IlL.. II 
m ..... 

A SPLBNDID BOOK OF 309 TUNBS 
By T. B. Lulmor.e and W. J, Kirkpatrick 

Gal.riel, Haol<elman, Doane, • 

Blias, Towner, fillmore, and 

other oontril.utora. 

It contains many swe"'t a"'w melocll.,s 
and th"' best of th"' old. s.,nd for a copy 
and l"'t it do it 's own talking. Do it to
day. 

. MUSIO BDITION-BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ...... . $ 40 
Per doz.,n, by erpr.,ss, not prepaid . . 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid .... .. .. . -3 8~ 
Per fifty , not prepaid . . ... .... .. ... .. II 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid .... ._ . ..... 22 00 

MUSIO BDITION-ctoTB 
Single copy, by m ail, prepaid ....... $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .. . 4 20 
Per dozen, by mail, pre'latd . .. .. . . . 5 oo 
Per fifty . not prepaid . .' ...•. ... ..... 16 so 
Per hundred, uot pr-epaid ............ 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printing Co. 
Nashville, Tenn 

Sent On Approval 
To REsPoNSIBL:tt PEoPut 

Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

RED GEM 
t:)he InK Pencil 

Your Choice of 

$ .00 
These 
Two 
Popular Posl· 
Articles paid 

for only 
to any 

address 

BY b .suaKD lUlL 8c Euu.. 

Illustrations are Exaot Size 

Every pen guaranteed 
fu1114 Kt. ~c lid Gold-cut 
ou right hand way be had 
in e ither our standard 
black: o paque pattern, or 
Non-breakab le 1'rans pa•
ent. as d esired, ~ither in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as preferred. 

You may t ry th~ pen a week, 
t.t you douo' find'' o.s rep re•eukd , 
a better a rticle than you can &e· 
C:U re f o r 'I'HBU TIMU TIUS Sl' ltCU L 

•••~ ln any othu make, it u o' 
entirely sat.is factory in e'·ery re· 
1pect. return it and we will teud 
you .1.10 for IL 

CaT ow Ltn fa our famou1 and 
Popular Rxo G&• l nk Pencil , a 
CODliJiete leak proof t dumph, may 
be carried In a ny poailion in 
pocke \ or shopping lu~~. writes at 
any angle at tint t ronch. Phti · 
nu m •(lp r ing) feed, I ridium 
point, polttbed vu1C&1lized rubh4or 
case, terra. cotta flnfth. Retail 
everywhere for . 2.50. .AJtents 
wanted. Write for terms. Write 
now u lest you forge~" Addreu 

. laughlin Mfg. Co. 
• 432 Majestic Bldg., 
Detroit, Mloh. 
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tent and cooperated with them, paying 

I 
having to buy it. I predict a good f 

all expenses not voluntarily given by ture for :he work there. Brother F. 

CHURCH NEWS the community. We are pleased with 
the reault. G. T. RYA. 

I 

I 

Young had promised them last year 
come next year; so I suppose he w 

u
L. 
to 
ill 
ne 
at 
of 

--- hold their meeting in 1909. I spent o = NOTES FROM. THE FIELD ~ day with Brother A. J. McCarty 
TEXAS. 

I his home in Killaen. He is one 

ALABAMA. 

Quinton, August 1.-I began a meet
ing with the congregation at Lone 
Oak, Miss. , on the third Lord's . day in 
July, and continued it until Monday 
night after the fourtil Lord's day. 
This was a good meeting, and the re
sults will be long felt, as there was 
much seed sowing. There was only 
one addition, but the interest was good 
throughout. The opposing factions 
did nverything in their power to defeat 
thE~ work, but we went steadily on. 

E. J. PJNEGAII. 

KENTUCKY. 

Hazel, August 1.-0n July 27 Brother · 
Ray and I closed a nine-days' meeting 
"~41th the . Liberty congregation, ln 
Henry County, Tenn., which resulted 
in thirty additions to the congregation 
-twenty-four by baptism, two by 
restoration, and four by membership. 
This congregation h::.s met with many 
obstacles. It has had two houses de
stroyed by fire and has had to change 
the location of one. But, with all these 
disadvantages, like Nehemiah of old, 
who rebuilt the walls of Jerusalem, it 
has again erected its walls, and now 
has a very nice building and a good 
members:tip, and it seems that the 
people have a mind to work. Brother 
Ray preaches for them once a month. 
We look to their future with brightest 
houes. C'IIARLES A. BUCHANAN. 

I 
Schochoh, August 1.-Three· tent 

meetings have recently been held in 
this community. The first was near 
Millwood Schoolhouse, three and one~ 

half miles west of Schochoh, and re
sulted in twenty-five additions, with a 
fine influence exerted in the commu
nity. These brethren, wit}} others in 
the neighborhood to the number of 
forty-eight, have kept up the Lord's
day worship at the schoolhouse since 
the meeting. They have purchased a 
plat, of land adjoining the schoolhouse 
lot. and are preparing to build a meet
inghouse this fall. They have money 
subscribed to build the house. The 
second meetin.v was at Millerville, In 
the western part of the county, about 
eight miles from the first, and resulted 
ill twenty-three additions, with a good 
interest. The brethren desire to build 
a house in that neighborhood. The 
third meeting was at Price's Mill , six 
mile;o east of Schochoh, in Simp3on 
County. This meeting has been in 
progress not quite three weeks, with 
twenty-one additions up to yesterday. 
These meetings were conducted by two 
young men from Potter Bible C'ollege, 
Bowling Green, Brother Watson doing 
the preaching and Brother Murphy 
leading the singing. These young men 
have been earnest in the service of the 
Lord. The church at Schochoh ap
pointed four brethren who aided these 
young 'men In selecting the place for the 

' 
Ladonia, July 27.-I am in a meet- Texas' best 

ing at Oak Ridge, 1 ear Ladonia, with I the truth. 
two baptisms to date. The interest is 

p reachers and is lo al y to 
J. W. C'msM. 

fine, but we have been hindered much 
by rain . We hope for many more bap· 
tisms here. We will probably close 
next Sunday night. I have no appoint
ments for August; will tal'e a rest. 
We had a good meeting at Biardstown 
before coming here. Politics hinC!ers 
the work of the Lord very much this 
year. Many of our brethren are more 
zealous in the affairs of Cresar than 
of Christ. JOH - T . POE. 

Lufkin, August 1.-0ur meeting at 
Young's Port, beginning on July 14 

and, continuing until July 27, was well 
attended, and the brethren said it was 
a good one; and I presume it was to 
their perfect satisfaction, as they de
clared it was, and, too, they did not 
call me back to do the work over 

1 again. We had nine persons added in 
all, five of whom were baptized and the 
other four restored. They have a 
splendid place for a meeting-a nice 
pecan grove, good spring, and on the 
bank of Lampasas River, a beautiful 
clear stream of ever-flowing water. 
We used an a,rbor this year; but two 
of the brethren told me they would 
build a board t abernacle f or next year, 
and then clear up the underbrush and 
have a splendid camping ground. They 
also said they would plant an acre or 
two of sorghum, so campers could have 
" roughness " for their horses without 

INSECT BITES. 
In darkest Africa, where skin Infections 

from Insect bites and other causes are prev
alent, the natives obtain relief by applying 
the juice of a certain vegetable root which 
t.hey always have with them. You have 
Homething far better that Is always as near 
you as the nearest drug store, so why suf· 
fer? 

Tetterlne gives quick, permanent relief 
from tetter, eczema, ringworm, pimples, and 
all other skin diseases. If not at the drug 
store, we will send by mall on receipt of the 
price. fifty cents. SHUPTRINE COM
pANY, Savannah, Ga. 

Tl1e most obstinate case or Eczema can 
be !(uickly and completely c.ured by the 
:£Plica.tlou ot Jle.l8kell's OlntDU'Int. It 

s:l:.,cWr';'siBl8,t;_J'~'etf.~~= ~P~"/l 
other skin Tseases. Before ap~g the 
~~·.;nlsb~~~~~~~.~"~a~~00nel'•~!lf~ 
Blood and Lt ver Pill!' tone up the liver 
and purify the blood. Your dnigglst sells 
these preparations. Ointment. 50c a box ; 

~~~,~~t~~~~~hl~~a~~~~~~~:aer~~ 
wonderfu.l r emedies have done for others. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., 
531 COMMERCE 0TRE£T, PmuoaruiA, Pa. 

81 va~~VrB.17NLIUO'l'IDBIWI .. I IWI I liOoft SWDl'll, KOU ll'D'I-

CtfURCH ~~~ 
EX.X.&. 'l'EI.L:lWln'. 

Write to C!ncinl'atl Pe11 Fr••n>~ry ~o •• c •~~•nnatl, D. 
Please mention this paper. 

When writing to advertisers, please 
say that you read their advertisement 
in the Gospel Advocate. 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SEUING MACHINES IS IJREAKING AU RECORDS 

&aroGRAPtt 
' of 

MonEL A 

Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you aU the profits of agents an~ dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of te~ yean 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they _go and are our best advertisements . . 

Description of Our Beautiful New "Southland" ·Models. 
Modell A, B, and C, are bail& by expert machiniats of long experience and superior akill . The materials used are selected with greateat care from the beat that 

tt. marb' aflordo. The woodwork is of the heat aeasoued oak. H ighly poliahed. P iano finioh . Color, golden oak. Models A, B and C are full fam ily aize with 
a.iaJa·arm hi&Cl, uclare eapecially adapted .~ the requirements of the home. The ohuttle is cylindrical and self·threading, ·being hardened, ground and highly pol-

- iabed. The bobbin holds a large quantity of thread. The feed is oimple, strong 11.nd poaitive . The otitch regulator 
- ia located on the front of the bed plate. The needle is self·setting. The upper tens tOn io self-threading and baa a 

1imple teuaion rel01ae. The automatic bobbin winder is positive and filla the bobbin quickly and smoothly. The 
face plate ia eaaily removed for cleaning and oiling. The presser bar lift~r has two lifts, one high and one low, and 
the preaaer foot ia easily removed for putting on the attachments. The bead is both graceful in design and beau
tifully fini•hed with attractive decorations. The bright parts are all polished and handsomely nickel·plated . The 
4reu guard acts aloo u ·a belt holder, and the belt 'alwaya, remains in pooition on the balance wheel of the stand . 

Model A Drop head. Automatic Chain lirt. Full family size. High·arm head . Stand of 
latest ribbon type, handsome and durable. Wood.work of golden oak . Piano lin ish. 

Ball bearings. Patent dress guard. Five drawers. Cove•ed by ten-year guarantee. $20 00 
. Sold by agents for $30 to $35.. OUR PRICE, freight prepaid ...... . ..................... .. o 

·Model 8 Drop head . Hand lin. Otherwise the same as Model A. Golden oak, piano finish. 
Full fam ily oize. High·arm head . Handsome stand of latest ribbon type, very 

durable. Patent dress guard. Ball bearings. Five drawers. Ten·year guarantee. $18 00 
Sold by agents for $25 to $30. OUR PRICE, freight prepaid . ............ . .... , . . . . . .. ... o 

Model ( Box cover atyle. Otherwise identically the ••me machine as Model B. Guaranteed 
. for ten years, and with proper care will last a lifetim~ . 

Sold by agenta.for $25 to $30. By sell inK direct~ the people we csn offer it for- $18 00 
1 

OUR PRICE. freight prep,.ld ... . .. ... . . ... .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . o 

Attaehments Free The. prices quoted above include a comple~e set of .attacha_>enta, COl;:-
' llt5tmg of ruftler , tucker, four hemmers , b1nder, bralder, eburer,-foot .. 

hemmer, bobbiuo, oil can, oerew drive~:, paper of needles, tbumb·screw, gauge, book of iuatruc· 
\iona, and written guarantee. r . 

Wt sdl amlks u• parts to lit uy mac:blnt. ' Wrllt lor prim. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO .• 

SOunn.AND SEWING MACHINE CO~ 
Dept 6 Louiaville, Ky. . · 

Dear Sint-Ship me freight prepaid one Model--Southland Sewing Macnine 
on three weeks free trial If I do not lilte it I will return it at the end of three 'weeks 
you to pay freight both ways. If pleased 1 will send you $ within thr~ 
weeb from date machine was received. 

N•mw~------------------------------------
~0·-----------------------------------

Cmm~--------------------~B~---------------
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Classified Advertisements. 
EDUCATIONAL 

LOW SUMMER RATE 
now on at Draugbon's BustnPSS Coue~. Nashville, At. 
anta, Raleigh, St. Louis, Dallas. Little Rock. San An~ 

tonio, MPmphis, Knoxvi lle. BookkeepiOfZ', Shorthand, 
Typewritin:;r. Te lP!:..'T&pby, etc •• taugbt. POSITIONS~ 
cured or MONEY BACK. Oe.t&logue FREE. 

AGENTS WANTED-Male and Female. 
LADIES make big money In spare time representing 

~~~~Nw&J~~~t~e~~~o~~e. ira~ us to-day. 

• R EAL ESTATE-Bought and Sold 

ADVICE TO A YOUNG CHRISTIAN. 
l!Y MOLLIE R. BARNES. 

. I here give an extract from a letter 
written to me by Miss Emma Beach, 
a young sister at Hampton, Fla. She 
obeyed the gospel two years ago. 
There being no house of worship there, 
she oet in the home of one of the dis
ciples, and with his family she ob
served the Lord's Supper and had a 
Bible lesson on each Lord's day. Re
cently that family moved to another 
town, leaving her alone in the Chris
tian faith. I believe that it would ue 
well to publish this, that the brother
h~d at large may know of her lonely 
situation and pray for her advance
ment in the cause of Christ. Here 
it is: 

Dear Sister Barnes: I feel so lonely 
on Lord's day::. since Brother Hunt and 
family went away. I have no one with 
whom to meet to observe the Lord's 
Supper and study the Bible. The other 
churches say tli.at I had just as well 
" give it up and join" them; but I tell 
them I am in the right church, and the 
one I want to be in and aim to stay in. 
I am coming to Lake City when you 
have another meeting. 

I also give my reply to her letter, 
thinking that some other disciple of 
Christ may be in the same predicament 
she was in, and that my letter might 
afford some encouragement to such a 
one, as well as to this young sister: 

Dear Friend and Sister: I am so glad 
that you are yet holding fast to the 
faith in our Lord Jesus Chriat. 1 do 
sincerely hope and pray that you may 
continue to be faithful, for God will 
reward his faithful servants in the last 
great day. 

I am so glad that vou think of com
ing to our next meeting. I know you 
will be benefited by having yow· spir
itual strength renewed. And we cer
tainly do want you to come. Come on, 
and stay throughout the meeting, and 
make our house your home. 

You say the churches advise you to 
give up your religion and join them. 
Let me beg you, as your friend and 
sister in Christ, never, never to do it. 
If you do, you will simply be turning 
your back on the only true church 
that there is, and joining something 
that neither God nor Christ authorized, 
and with which they have nothing to 
do. The New Testament clearly shows 
there is no plurality of churches. It 
speaks of but one church, and that is 
Christ's church-the one of which you 
are a member. Just tell those people 
to read Matt. 16: 18 and see if that 
sounds like a Methodist Church or a 
Baptist Church. Now that was Jesus 
Christ's own language, and he was 
speaking of his own church soon to be 
established-the same that was set up 
on the day of Pentecost, when the 
apostle Peter preached at Jerusalem 
that famous sermon, the first gospel 
sermon ever heard, believed, and 
obeyed. The church of Christ has been 
the only true church ever since, and 
will always be the true church. There 
are lots of things that are called 
" churches " that are nothing in the 
eyes of God. Those who yoke up with 
these churches will receive their " just 
recompense of reward" in the judg
ment day, when it will be too late to 
get right. Such peorle need not be 
surprised if they are pl&ced on the left 
hand in the last day. 

The Bible clearly teaches us how to 
get intO Christ, and it does not take 
one with sense beyond the ordinary to 
understand it, if he will only read it 
and let common sense and reason have 
their right domain. Why people will 
not read the Bible enough to under
stand its requirements is strance to 
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me. There are some mysteriils in the 
Bible-things that perhaps were never 
intended to be revealed to us; but the 
plan of salvation is so plain that any 
sensible being may understand it. 
(Isa. 35: 8) It is our duty to ~·ead 
and try to understand how w become 
Christians. But after we become 
Christians, we must not stop reading; 
it is our duty to read on and on, that 
we may know how to live a Christian 
life. We must not only learn our duty, 
but we must do our duty. We must 
fight the good " fight of faith," the one 
that the apostle Paul fought; and we 
must fight with the same sword with 
which he fought-that is, ·• the ·sword 
of the Spirit, which is the word of 
God," and the only !!word that we can 
use consistent with ot.r Christian p.o
fession. ).ou must let them under
stand that you are in the right church, 
and that you know it is right. 
D~ar girl, do not lt:.t them kindl e 

your indignation, and do not for one 
moment let them weaken your faith in 
Christ. You cannot afford to let them 
turn you back and make you lose your 
home among the faithful. You must 
love the church of C'11rist, talk for it, 
pray for it, and work for it, and your 
efforts will not be lost. By the grace 
of God, you will win if you stick to it. 
It is true that it may make you very 
unpopular in that place where you 
live, but let it be so if it will; you will 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
God, Christ, and his few followe1 s Wit! 
be with you. I would rather be popu
lal" with them than to be popular with 
all the sectarian world. Let us live 
and die triumphantly in His name. 

But I must close, assuring you of 
o y love and asking the Lord to bless 
you and aid you in your efforts to 
serve him. 

EXHAUSTION 
MADE WORSE llY COFFEE DRINKING. 

There is a delusion about coffee 
which many persons, not nt:cessariJy 
chemists only, are fast finding out. 

That exhaustion from long hours of 
hard, mental or physical work is in
creased by the reaction of coffee, 
rather than relieved, is a well-known 
fact. A prominent music professor 
found the true state of the coffee evil, 
and also the remedy. His wife tells 
his experience: 

·• For over thirty years my husband 
taught music six days a week, and 
twelve to fourteen hours a day. None 
too robust, such constant work made 
a drain on his strength so that he was 
often quite exhausted by Saturday 
night. 

·· Ho formed the habit of drinking 
strong coffee regularly with his meals. 
Occasionally when he did not have his 
coffee he would suffer from h~adache, 
nervousness, and weakness. This 
alarmed him and me also, for we 
feared he was becoming a slave to 
coffee. 

"About that time we heard of Postum 
and decided to try it. At first we did 
not like it, but soon learned it should 
be boiled fifteen minutes after boiling 
commences; and then when served hot 
with cream and a little sugar, it was 
a drink fit for kings. 

" My husband foune he was gaining 
iu weight while using Postum. He was 
rid of constipation, his headache dis
appeared, and his nerves became 
strong. 

" Now at sixty-one he is still able 
t:> work z.t teaching, selling instru
ments, or superintending the farm, and 
can outwor]?: many younger men. 

·• He h.as never gone back to coffee, 
and says he never will. · .Recommend
ing Postum to others is one of his hob
bies. We are happy to say all our 
children drink Postum and are fond 
of it." 

Name given by Postum Company, 
Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road · 
tn Wellville," in packages. 

·· There's a reason." 
Ever read the above letter? A new 

·one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest. 

Bible College, 
Bowling Green, Ky. 

The Usual Academic and Collegiate Course8. 
For Both Males and Females. 

Because the buildings are f urnished free and the proceeds of a farm 
of one hundred and forty acres are given to tbe school, our · terms are 
unusually low. Every student is required to prepare and recite one 
Bible lesson each t!chool day·. For catalogue, address 

J. A. HARDING, Potter Bible College, 
Bowling Green, Ky. 

The Mooney School FOR BOYS 

The Ideal Home School for Your Boy-Send for Catalogue 

w. D . MOONEY, A .M., PRINCIPAL 

DR. MILES' ANTI-PAIN PILLS 

are cheap, convenient, certain, and harm
less-cheap, as one dose Is usually suffi
cient to relieve the pa in ; convenient, being 
little tablets that you can always carry and 
take ns you would a lozenge ; certain, be
cause they cure by soothing the irritated 
nerves ; harmless, as they contain no harm
ful drugs. Twenty-five doses, twenty-five 
cents. ever sold In bulk. 

A SUFFERER FOR TWELVE 
MONTHS. 

Every other had failed. " We had 
just as soon be without quinine as · to 
be out of Hughes' Tonic. One of the 
most wonderful cures of chills and fe
ver cam~ under my observation. A 
man suffering for about twelve months 
from a most obstinate attack of chills 
and fever tried every remedy that he 
could hear of, all to no purpose. I per
suaded hir:n to try a bottle of Hughes' 
Tonic. From that time, over twelve 
months ago, he has not had a chill." 
Sold by druggists, fifty-cent and one
dollar bottles. 

PREPARED BY 

ROBlNSON-PETTET CO., Louisville. 
(Incoi-IJorated.) 

Vanderbilt University 
900 STUDENTS 100 TEACHERS 

CAMPVS OF 80 ACRES 

~Xe~~~~~~ ~~~~·du~~!~ ~8~r~~~~:i~uf;{ ~~r::s~:tr~ 
Engine ring, Luw, Medicine. Dentistry, Phar
macy. Th ~ otoe-y. Send for catalopu e. naming 
(l e partment. J. E. HART, Sec., N•ahv.lle , Tenn. 

ROANOKE os~~~~~A~ 
56th veAr begins Sept. 16th. CourSes !or D~grees. with 
ElectivPs · high standard. Also Commercia.! and Pr~
paratory 'courses. t jermau. l''re.n ch. Llbrary, 2~.® 
volumes ; workin~ laboratories: good morals ami dis
cipline : s tx Churches; uo bar -ruunra. HealthCnl ,HI Ol~ 
taw l ocation. \ ' ery rnud t-rute .-xoenM~ ~('W>clltl 
terms to cl erl{Ymen's sons and candidates for mnaistry. 
Cata.logu~ free. Address J . A • . Morehead. J:.resljlt-ut . 

TAKE MUSIC LESSONS 
at the largest conservatory in the 
South, at Meridian Woman's College. 
For particulars, write President J . W. 
Beeson, Meridian, Miss. 

BELLS. 
SSM! AlloJ Cburcb lllld SCbool Bella. pr"Send lOt 
OAtalOiflle. The c. 8 , BELL 00., Hlllaber .. 0.: 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

PIAN 0 ~:e.~:: l~!? · 
The largest retail business In the Sontb has been 

bunt up by us1n the po.s t 20years. Let us se.ndyou 
free intorma.tlon and price~ as we handle ten of the 

~=!nft>7!~of .W:n:~Jttsh;e;~c;; a.aJ¢a~~r ~~ 
trial, paying the freight ourselves, for ;rou to l::'st 
iJl your home before you buy, o.nd we guarantee 
absolute satisfaction. No mn.tter how far ~u live 

r;;: ~~~ s::~ ~~:r8~r~~,e~~urwf:i!~:: s::ft.~ 
IJarga.ins in used ~anos, su~ as Steinwayt Chick .. 

~~g, ~~C:P~'1t~e~~~.;~.~=uf~~~ 
ers of the Forbes Piano, which wewUlseU a.limJted 
number of at manufacturers' prlce to get them 
placed in: different parts of the South for ndvel'o 
tlsement purposes. 

Write today for our catalogue No. 21. 

E. E. FORBES PIANO COMPANY 
1909 Third Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 

Branches a.t Rome, Ga. , Anniston, Ala., MontgoJ.Doo 
ery, Ala.., M~~~~~' !~~,J~~~!~D.Je~!~· l.Lem~ 

WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTION.AR.Y 
A Library in One Book 
Besides n:1 accurate, prac
tical, a tid scholarly vocabu-
lary of E nglish, enlarged 
with 25,000 NEW WORDS, 
the I nternational contains 
a History of the English 
Language, Guide to Pro-
nunciation, D ictionary of 
Fiction, New Gazetteer of 
the World, New Bi_o~ph
ical Dictionary, Vocabulary 
of Scripture Names, Greek 
and Latin Names, and Eng
lish Christian N am~s, For
eign Quotations, Abbrevia
tions, Metric System, Etc. 
2380 Pu~:es. ~a IUuotratloao. 

SHOULD YOU Ntn:Otll. $UCH A BOOK? 
'V&BSTER'S COLLEGI.nB' bicnuNAlLT. Lart:"· 
Nt of oor abr~memts. Regular and Thm 

Pa~JJ:!i:~~o.!"rn!!f:n~~rf!ft!!,l'~~!!~oL 
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mass. 

GET THE BEST. 

I 
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THE WORK IN PERRY COUNTY, 
TENN. 

BY W . A. SISCO. 

About the last of October, 1907, 1 
wen.t to Nashville in view of having a 
surgical_ operation. As I never go 
there without visiting the Bible 
School, I went there first; and as ar
rangements could not be made for the 
operation that day, I spent the night 
with Brother Lipscomb, which was a 
pleasant night indeed. In our conver
sation he asked me of the spiritual 
condition of my home county (Perry). 
I replied that it was very sad. He 
then asked if I could . not do something 
to stir them up to an active service. 
Knowing that my health had been 
growing worse for several years; that 
I had weakened greatly, physically, 
mentally, and in force of argument; 
and that many brethren aid not seem 
to appreciate my efforts, I repiied that 
I had done all I knew and was able 
to do. But having a very great desire 
for several years to see this country 
Christianized, I insisted on him tell
ing me something to do. 

I remained in Nashville two weeks, 
and most of the time improved nicely, 
but suffered so much on my return 
home that there was not much im
provement until about Christmas. 
The trouble for which I had the op
eration gives me but little annoyance 
now, but my general health is so com- 1 

pletely broken down that I realize it is 
going to take considerable time and 
proper care to ever recover. 

About the first of January I felt a 
slight change for the better, and about 
the last of January I decided I could 
teach a few r inging schools, and 
thereby help myself some, and also 
accomplish some good for the Master's 
cause. While engaged in the first 
school (which ran only at night, while 
I visited the brethren during the day), 
I had a letter from Brother Lipscomb, 
asking me if I could, by teaching sing· 
ing during the winter and ·spring, vis
iting all the congregations, preaching 
publicly and from house to house, be 
able to stir them up to a sense of duty, 
then follow up with protracted meet
ings during the summer and fall. 
Having for years been impressed with 
the importance of each Christian's 
trying to plan·t the cause in and as far 
around his own home as possible, and 
I:Jeing in a measure engaged in that 
kind of work, the letter struck me 
with much force. I began the work 
without hesitation; but the saddest 
thought to me is that, notwithstand
ing I have been away from home al
most all the time, I have been able 
to work hardly half of the time. 
Really, I am not able to do any public 
preaching. Owing to this fact, and 
also to the fact that the congrega
tions were in such a serious condition, 
I have not been able to see much V1S · 

ible results from my work. Most of 
the brethren speak very encouragingly 
of the work, saying that it is the work 
that is so badly needed, and that they 
ar.e very anxious to see it started. 
They admit that the success and per
manence of the work depends on the 
personal effort of each member, but 
getting them to prove their faith by 
their works is where the rub comes. 

I feel sure that the present state of 
affairs is owing to the fact that so 
much material has been brought into 
the church without being impressed 
wit1l: th.l importance of developing. A · 
number ·of years ago meetings were 
held, large numbers were baptized, but 
there was . comparatively no teaching 
after the protracted meeting; and now 
many of them are like the man who 
said: " I never j'ined the little meetin'; 
I _j'ined ·the big · meetin' ." These 
churches have had but few that would 
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take the lead, and In a few years these 
would be taken away either by death 
or by removal, and so the work would 
come to naught. Now I find babes 
only, twenty and thirty years old. If 
I am not sadly mistaken, some of these 
churches have met but a few months 
at a time. I find more indifference, 
too, in the towns than in the country. 
Out of ten delinquent congregations, I 
have succeeded in getting only two of 
them to agree to start up the work. 

Notwithstanding these facts, I am 
delighted with this work. It becomes 
more interesting as I advapee; and if 
I can regain my health, I feel sure 
that the Lord will yet bless this field 
with an abundant harvest. 

I would like very much to have some 
good brother -join me in this work who 
will take it to hearl I am in great 
need ol a singer in protracted meet
ings, and there are ·more meetings 
needed than I can hold. We have 
three other preachers in the county, 
but one of them is teaching and the 
others are doing most of their work 
elsewhere. Myhr, McDougie, Cave, 
and others have been in. the county 
sowing seeds of " digressivelsm," and 
I mean to make every effort to root 
them up. (Matt. 15: 13. ) 

They have a considerable hold at 
Linden; so I decided in March to work 
up a meeting there. I wrote Brother 
Lipscomb, and he referred me to 
Brother F. · W. :;;mith. l secured 
Brother Smith's services, and he be
gan the meeting on July 7. They had 
prejudiced the people's minds all they 
could with the plea that " Sisco is get
ting Smith down here to tear the 
church to pieces." At first they would 
scarcely come, but the interest grew 
from start to finish. Brother Smith 
preached nothing but the Book. He 
never even nan;ted the organ, but cut 
it out in every sermon by! pressing the 
point of doing the right thing In the 
right way. I think I never saw people 
so surprised. They even expressed 
their regret because their predictions 
were not coming to pass. Some who 
would not come at first were sitting 
on the front seats when the meeting 
closed. One brother, whose consent I 
asked for the use of the liouse, told me 
that he had obligated himself to sup· 
port Brother Wagoner, and what he 
had to give he would give to Brother 
Wagoner. He ~id that Brother Wag
oner was the .best preacher that had 
ever been to Linden, and he did not 
think they were able to support two 
meetings. I insisted that if he would 
consent for Brother Smith to come. 
we would not insist the least on his 
helping or think the least hard if he 
did not help. He became so impressed 
with Brother Smith's preaching that 
he gave him two dollars, carried us 
home with him for dinner on Sunday, 
and on Monday morning told me that 
Brother S,mith was the oest . preacher 
that had ever been there, and that he 
was willing to go his part in support
ing him to come back next year. We 
must insist on his returning at the 
earliest convenience. 

A few weeks ago I was asked to go 
to Cedar Creek the first opportunity 
and preach a few days. I began there 
last Sunday, expecting to stay till to
morrow morning; but this being a 
place where· the brethren have had two 
" digressive" meetings, and having ar
ranged la.St year for another, they de
cided they did not want two, so we 
closed Monday night. As I was very 
feeble and expected to begin another 
meeting next Sunday, I returned home 
to take a little rest. I expect to start 
away again in the morning, to be gone 
some weeks. 

Send us a new subscriber, 

Plain Talks· on Fertilizers 
Increasing and Safeguarding the Wheat-Crop 

The use of com
mercial · fertilizers . on 
the wheat crop is year
ly b e c o m in g more 
general-proof enough 
that it pays, and pays 
well. 

Too many farmers, 
however, use fertilizers 
without due regard for the 

special needs of their soils. 
Often they buy the cheapest 
grades. Or they use very 

small quantities. 

That such 
unsc i entific 
use of fertili
zers has proved 

profitable indi
cates what it 
can accomplish 
forwheatgrow- ' 
ers if used 

more carefully and intelli
gently. 

The best way to learn just 
what fer tilizers wi:l pay you 
best is to make com
paratiYe tests on a 
small scale with your 
soils - then use a 

sufficient amount and 
you will undoubtedly 
incr~se not only the 
average yields, but your 
profits as well. 

Write to the Vii·-
. ginia- Carolina Chem
ical Company for its 
new Year Book or Al

manac, a costly 130 page 
book, written by government 
and private experts. It shows 
how and why you can in

crease your crops three or 
four fold by · 

following mod

ern agricul

tural methods. 
A postal to 
any of the Com
pany's offices 
given below 
will ~ring a 

copy by mail free of charge. 

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA 
CHEMICAL CO. 

Richmond , Va. Durham. N . C. 
Norfolk, Va. Cba~les on, S.C. 

Columbia, S. C. 
Baltimore. Md. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Columbus, Ga. 
Savannah, Ga. 
Montgomery, Ala. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Shreveport, La. 

JUST SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 
and I 'Wlll ahtp o. o. D. to any ratliooad station 1n the 
U. B. this 1lne WUlard Steel Ranae. Anyone can say 
they have the beat range. tn the world, but 1 wt11 tur
D1th the eVidence and leave the verdict to you • .After 
;,ou examine this range, II you are aat1811ed tn eTery 
way, pay uent $1._00 and freight, and you become 
the poaaeesor ot the beat range tn the world tor the 
money. The range hal six 8-1nch lids; 17-lnch oven; 
16-pl. reservoir; large warmtng closet; top cooking 
1urtace, 80xtw tns. Guaranteed to reach you tn perfect 
order. ShlpptnJr welaht, 400 lba. Thouaanda 1D use 
and ••el'7 one ot them trtvtng ~&tlllfaottou. Wr1M for 
lUll del0r1Ptlon and teattmonlala. 

WM. G. WILLARD 
••• 82 WILL..A.BD BLDG. ST· LOUIS. MO 
1130 OBl&ITNUT ITRB.BT • , 

FOR MEN ONLY. 
Here's your chance to get the fa

mous " Sun Brand " socks at less than 
one-half the regular price. Panic forced 
mill to shut down. Large stock on 
hand to be sold direct to consumer. 
Spring and summer, medium weight, 
in black or tan, lisle finish, fast colors 
guaranteed. Double toe and heel, very 
durable. Sizes, 9, 9%, 10, 10%, and 11. 
Retail at all stores at twenty cents and 
twenty-five cents per pair. Special of
fer to readers of this paper: One 
dozen pairs (any size and colors) for 
only $1.40, postage prepaid to any ad
dress. Send money order, check, or 
registered ·Jetter to CLINTON COTTON 
¥ILLS, Station A, Clinton, S. C. 

Oet. boll of 

DriYes 
'Em Out 

01 Heuso 
Ta Die 

Stearns' Electrlo 
RAT and ROACH Paste 
If 70u are troubled with rata or mJoe. U ts sure 
d_,ath,drlvtngthemoutottbedoueetodJe. Easy 
to uae and glvee: quick and Bure resUlt& Sold for 
Ill ,......,, and nen r yet failed to till off rata and 

mtee. Allo tor ~bee, water·bup and other 
'Yerm!n. 8os. box, 86eJ 18-. hox, 11.00. 
lold at clrugcllta and general otoTeo e,.e..,....here, 

.,r oen$ clirec$ Fep<Jid on recelp$ of prloe. 
EUCTIIC PASTE CO. lllffala, I.T .• U.U. 

you get up the ladder of auooess? Don't 
your present salary and position satisfy you? 

We flt young men and women to fiJI· better 
p&ying _positions, as bookkeepers. stenograpllers. 
telegrap.~ operators, IJid private secretaries. 
• Get a complete Business Education. The rail· 
roads and business bO\l&eS. waat you as bad as 
you want a position with ~em. But you cannot 
expect to succeed in the business world without 
a busine54 education. 

We have a.tpresent urgentcaUsandcouldplace 
28,000 telegrapb operators at once if we had the men 
who were qualified. And the demand is atilt in· 
ere~sing. Experienced and competent instru.ctors, 
equ1p~entan~ apparatus modem and complete, sep
arate mstruction and daily practice on main line 
long distance railroad wire. Also private wires fo; 
stude?ta from ~ool to schooL Students may enter 
my time. Wnte for booklets, testimonials, 
otrer,etc. Positions guaranteed or vnn~ ... , .... -~ ..... 

METROPOUTAH BUSINESS 
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RECI PE FOR 

DIXIE ICE CREAM 
Can be made and frozen in 10 

minutes at cost of 
One Cent a Plate. 

Stir contents of one 13c. package 

JBII-0 ICE CBEBJII Powder 
into a quart of milk and freeze. 

No cooking, no heating, nothing 
else to add. Everything bu.t the 
ice and milk in the package. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
This makes 2 quarts of the most 

delicious ice cream you ever ate. 
Five Kinds: Chocolate, Vam"lla. Straw· 

;erry, Lemon and Unflavored . 
2 packages 25c. at your grocers, 

or by mail if he does not keep it. 
Dlustrated Recipe Book Free. 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., le Roy, N, Y. 

REPORT OF MEETINGS HELD. . 
BY E. C. L. DENTON. 

For the information of brethren and 
friends,· I will give . a brief report of 
work recently done. 

1 held a meeting, embracing the firat 
and second Sundays in July, •with the 
Smith Springs Church, twelve miles 
from Nashville. This was an enjoy
able meeting. There are some good 
and zealous Christians there, but they 
are few, and they have much. oppo- · 
sition and prejudice to ctmtend against. 
The Baptist meetingficuse is about 
three h~ndred feet from theirs, and 
they had services four times during 
our meeting. We had no additions 
there. 

next went to Quebeck, White 
County, where I was born and reared 
to manhood. I left the old home in 
1858, just fifty years ago, and went to 
Kentucky, opposite Cairo, Ill., which 
was then a wilderness, filled with game 
and other wild animals. At the old 
heme I met my two sisters- Mrs. 
Wright, of Bardwell, Ky., and Mrs. 
Johnson, of Quebeck; also my brothers 
-Tolbert F. Denton, of Quebeck, and 
John H. Denton, of Harriman, Tenn. 
It was a joyful meeting to us in the 
old home community. But there was · 
sadness mixed with our joy: father 
and mother were not there. Marb:e 
shafts at their graves tell us they have 
passed over the river of death and 
await our coming on the other shore, 
where we will join them by and by. 
Also four sisters and one brother have 
gone on before. Three brothers who 
live in other States were absent. We 
would have been glad for them to 
have met us there. All the fathers 
and mothers of fifty years ago are 
gone on; not one of them is left. Only 
their children, grandchildren, and 
great-grandchildren are left to carry 
on the good work which they had so 
nobly begun. It was a source of un
speakable pleasure and pride to see the 
earnestness and zeal which many of 
them manifest in church work. It did 
us good to know they are our near rel
atives and friends. My brother John 
is a preacher of forty years' experience; 
I have been a preacher forty-seven 
years. We had never met before to 
preach together, so we were strangers 
in the ministry. It was remarkable to 
see the similarity of our style and man
ner of handling the word of God. We 
have not been through · a " preacher 
factory," nor molded after some other 
man's pattern, as young preachers are 
now turned out. We learned to preach 
only from the Bible. The apostles 
were (and are yet) our teachers. We 
preached sermon about, morning and 
afternoon, tor several days, in one-half 
mile of our old home-Jericho C_hurch. 
Our audiences were largely of our kins
folk of a younger generation. We were 
the oldest men there. Where were the 
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young inen of fifty yea,rs ago? I found 
John to be a good preacher. It was a 
great meeting to us, and also to the 

. people. We were, all of ,us, unspe3.lc
ably happy in it. We will never forget 
the joy of.it. We may never meet thus 
again, but we hope to meet in the 
.. sweet by and by," where parting will 
b~ no more. 

I then went to Corinth Church, six
teen miles from Nashville, on the Wil
son County line, and preached over two 
Sundays-the fourth Sund'ay in July 
and the first Sunday in August. This 
i1 a true and loyal band of Christians. 
They are full of zeal and good works. 
They treated me kindly and royally. 
We had one confession and baptism. 
The cause of C~rist will never trail 
iu the dust at Corinth. 

TO '1 HE FRIENDS OF C. C. COFER. 
BY T. R. ALLEN. 

Brother C. C. Cofer, of Krum, Texas, 
who is an able, loyal, and faithful 
preacher of the gospel, has had some 1 

sickness which kept him out of his 1 

work, which, associated with some I 
other misfortune, put him in debt, and. 
he sold his home to pay out. He had 

~;~C:u:see~o \~~! ::.d a!~ili~ ~: ~::;;:~ I 
dollars in debt on his present home, 
which is secured by a mechanics' lien 
which matures on January 1, 1909. 
Unless this amount is paid promptly, 
he will lose his home, and with his 
present opportunities he cannot more 
than meet his expenses. To save the 
home of this worthy brother, who is 
now well advanced in years, and whose 
life has been given up to the Master';, 
cause, in the main at mission points, 
where no money could be made, this 
appeal is made to the brethren to help 
him to pay for his home. His ho~pe 
people would take care of this for him, 
but the floods have ruined their crops. 
Let fll the brethren send a contribu
ticin to the elders of the church of 
Christ at Justin, Texas, for Brother 
Cofer. 

Tu.ke Ho1·sford's At•id l-.hos))1•ate 

Its use ts especially t·6commeuded fur restoration .of 
appetite . s trength. aud vitality. 

Send us a. new subscriber. 

A DEBATE IN WISCONSIN. 

BY A. C. MAC HEL. 

Arrangements have been made be
tween B. E. Kesler, of Norton, Kan., 
mf1mber of the German Baptist Breth
ren Church, but more commonly called 
·• The Dunkard Church," and W lson 
Mallory, of Stevens Point, Wis. , mem
ber of the church of Christ, to discuss 
the following proposition in public de
bate: "The churc!J of which I am a 
member 1s identical in faith, doctrine, 
and ordinances with the church es
tablished by Christ, and which is de
scribed in the Scriptures." Each ex
pects to affirm this proposition in his 
order. Mr. Kesler is said to be a ·very 
able man for the defenee of that par
ticular faith, and is anxious to discuss 
the question, being confident as to hi3 
position. Brother Mallory is a Bible 
student, well informed in the Scrip
tures, and expects to use " the sword 
of the Spirit" in meekness and gen
tleness. The debate will ta.ke. place 
some seven miles southwest of the city 
of Stanley, in Central Wisconsin, be
ginning on August 18 and continuin~ 
seven or eight days, with two sess.ons 

o~ two hours each in the afternoon •nd 
evening. The place of meeting will be 
in a meetinghouse belonging to the 
Dunkards in that locality. 

We <"an never draw Out the good in 
others unless we first see in them 
the good that is not apparent. It 
takes ability and character to do 
tbis kind of seeing. It Is not easy 
work. To see d,,fects is easy; any med
iocre person can do it, and can culti
vate and enc:lUrage those defects by 
seeing them and talking about them. 
But to see the hidden good, and de
velop that, is the work of .the highest 
type of character. It is every teacher'.; 
work, without which teaching b ~comtls 

empty and useless.-Exchange. 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the dla
ea.sed portion of the ear. There is only one way to 
cure deafness, and that is by constltutlona.l remedle• 
Dea.tness Is caused by an inftamed condition ot the mu· 
rous lining ot the EUBtachl a.n Tube. When this tube Is 
lntl&med you have a rum bUng sound or Jmperteet hear
ing, a.nd when lt is entlrely closed, Deatneula the l"f'
sult. and unless the tnftammatton can be· taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal condition, bearing will 
be destroyed forever: nine cases out of ten are eaUM"d 
by Cl\tarrh. whtcllls nothing but an lnft&med condition 
ot the mucous surfaces. 

'Ve will glve One Hundred Dollars for any caRe of 

1Ie~?!:C~~~~8~:.ca:~dhJ0:~~=tr::e. cured by 

Sold by Drun-tsts, 7:;;_ J, CHENEY & 00., Toledo, O. 

ARE MAOE TO PLEASE THE MEN 
WHO WEAR THEM. 

They are made from utra heavy denim, double sewed 
throughout , crotch and all vital parts remforced; large reg· 
ular pockets Guaranteed not to np. Their superior· wear-! ing quality has earned for them thousands of wearers. 

Buu.s EYE OVERAllS are sold by the best dealers 

I 
everywhere. When buying inslSt upon havmg Bulls Eye 
and be sure they bear thlS trade mark. If you can not ge~ 
them at your dealer's send to us. 

Tennessee Overall Company,· 
Ml8h Gnule Ove .. lls. 

TULLAHOMA, TENNESSEL 

Belmont Collage For Young Women 
Nash~ille, Tenn. . 

Prepares tor colteg9s and unlvenrltles. College post g-raduate courses le&dlng'to·degrees ot B .A. and M..~ Eleven 
schools comprise the colle~. and each school is presided over by a trained spttclalist. Music, Art, Pb.yslc&l Cul
ture and Language&. Unriv&lled in the South for location and environment. The college stands in a beautiful 
park of fifteen acres. Golf tennis hockey, horaeback ridlni:, and automobiling . . Many Northern. as well u 
southern families, reauzidg the ~nefits to be derived from such & :~atlon. and wishing their children educated 
under inter-sectional tnft.ue11.ees. a.re sending the ir daughters to Be lmont. Of the total number of pupils regbt<.'red 
la.st year r e J>resentlng- in all S9 st&tf>s. 20 per ceYlt. were Northern glrls. EA.rly registrAotion 18 ne<M>~ry. Cata
loll:ue on ~uest. P--y, IRA LANDRITH, D. D., LL.D., Reaeat. Min HOOD a.ad Misa HERON, Prl.lldpal&. 

...-..-Everything for the HomP---. 
This great ''home store'' carries the largest, best, and finest selected 

stock in the entire South. No place will you find prices so low . 

Furniture for every room in the house, all in the very newest styles. 

Rugs of every size and shade at a sure saving of a fourth. 

Drapery in the, most pleasing designs for any home at any pnce. 

Matting, Shades, ~inoleum, Refrigerators. 

This good, comforta:ble Rocker, $1.96, gives you an 
idea as to the extremely low prices we make. This rocker has 
full continuous rolls made of good quality reed; high back
strongly made, and usually sells for $3.00. 

Baby-buggy catalogue now ready. Write us for 
catalogue showing the newest, best styles. You will 
find our prices will save you almost one-third, and 
baby will be comfortable, happy, and healthy in one 
of them. 

Write us for anything you wish, stating what you 
wish, and about what price you desire to pay, and we will 
make the very best selection from this big stock and send pic· 
tures to you. We guarantee satisfaction. 

Montgomery & Co., 
Fifth Ava. and Union St., J 

L___ __________ N_u_h_~_·_e_,_T_um __ • ____________ ___j 
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Be Sure First You Don't Risk 
by a Te•t at our ruk, Don't spend a penny before ;you have tested it, before you are 
sure, before you have seen ana felt. We know what we have to offer, we know the 
public. We trust to the poW"er of what we offer. We trust to the public's s ense o f 
Honor and Gratitude. The sick man or woman suffering d a y by day t or lack of the 
right kind of help, is glad and happy to p ay when they get the h elp. We know this, we 
know how Vital-Ore helps, we know we will get our pay when It does help, and so we 
taketherlsk. Wewanttotakelt-allotit. We are glad to do u. 

It Is not a gamble, not an experiment, bot a te•t, and a test that has lead in thous
ands ot cases to po•ltlve knoW'ledge that Vltre-Ore Is a right medicine for sick and 
ailing, poor, thin-blooded, weak, debllltated, worn-out, Rheumatism-racked, Stomach
tortured, Kidney- tyrannized, Heart-frightened men and women. It Is a \est that leads 
to our pay and Vltm-Ore's popularity. That I• why "W"e take all the Rl•k and why 
we plainly a nd boldly say to you Don't Spend a Penny until yon have te•ted u. 

One Single, SoJltary, Red Cent. You must use a postage stamp to write for it or 
we cannot know that you need It, but we will return a2-cent stamp to you a fter 30 days 
It you ask tor lt. We want the test to be ati8olutely, entirely and completely 
i'ree of any and all coat to you It Vltm-Ore does not help you. We do not want 
It to cost you one single penny unless the 30-day treatment benefit• you, unless 
It proves Vltm-Ore the remedy for your Ills, as it has proven the remedy tor so many 
thousands ot others. We don't -aut a nlckle of your hard-earned money 
unless you are g lad, willing, happy and proud to SAnd it to us tor what Vltm-Ore has 
accompll;sbed for you. Then "U'e '\Vant our pay and d e•erve u, bot not other• 
W'l•e! We take absolutel y all of the risk. We leave It entirely for you to decide, to 
say that we have earned our pay or that we do not deserve it. Read our trial offer ; 
r ead the proof we give upon this page; read what Vltm-Ore Is; read 'vhat It ha• 
accompllahed Cor othera, and write today tor the $1.00 package on 30 days• trial. 

Cured Four Years Ago. Read This 
Permanently Relieved of Rheumatism and Nervous

ness at the Age of Seventy-eltht. 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-I was alllicted with Rheuml\tlsm for 

many yel\rs, the 1\ttacll:s belnlf especla.lly stron~r durinlf last wloter. 
I could not sleep nl~rbts on account of tbe palo wblcb centered lo 
my back and left leg. My Nervous System was also al!ected. Tbe 
doctors wbo treated me said they could not belp .me. as I was 

seventy-elgbtyears old, and my system 
was entir;lyworn out. I doctored witb 
so many klnds of medicine that I bad 
a. small drug store at home. but noth
log helped me. I bad new hopes, as 
summer approached, that the warm 
weather would brlna- me relief, but tbls 
hope was not ~rratlfled. as I ~rrew no 
better. Tben I pve up all thou~rbt of 
a. cure. thlnking tha.t the doctors were 
rlgbt and that notblnir could belp me. 

One day I read tbe Vitm-Ore adver
tisement in my cburcb paper and sent 
for a pacll:a~re. After five days it bad 
done me so mucb good that I was well 
pleased. After uslnlf two packa~res I 
was entirely cured of the Rheumatism 
and my nervous system 1s now so 
wonderfully improved and stren(Ctb
ened tba.t I can work with as mucb 
force and vigor as I could twenty or 

twent.Y·flve years !\(CO. Vltm-Ore bas caused an entire change in my 
system, seeming to make a new man of me- I wanted to wait with 
my report until I was fully convinced that the benefit is entire and 
permanent. and I write at this time without the least inducement 
from the Tbeo. Noel Company. merelythrou~rb appreciation toward 
God and tbe wonderful Vitm-Ore medicine. I hope that Vltm-Ore 
will continue to be"' l!lessln~r to all ailing mankind. 

REV. JOHN FUCHS, 1007 A..sbland Ave. 

Re-affirmed Four Years Later. 
INDIANAPOLIS. L'ffi., March 27, 1908.-1 was cured of Rheuma

tism by Vltm-Ore about four years a~ro. but I use It re(CU]arly for 
two reasons: First: it strengthens my Nerves wonderfully. I am 82 
years old and vrea.cb every Sunday. do aJl the work of a pastor and 
serve tbe con~rtept!on. Second: it keeps my Kidneys in good order 
so that I bave no trouble to urinate. wbicb often is tbe trouble of 
old men. I never will do without Vitre-Qre. If everyone would 
only know bow (rood it Is, no one woald be without it. 

' REv. JOHN FuCHS. 

Trial Offer! 
If You Are Sick :e~~~~t:e~n~;.~~ 
pack•ge of Vltre-Ore, enougb for 30 days' continuous 
treatment, by mall, postpaid, and we want to send It 
t6 you on 30 d•ys' trial. We don't want a penny-we 
just want you to try It, just want a letter from Y.OU 
asking for It, and will be glad to send It to you. We 
take absolutely all tbe risk-we take a ll chances. You 
don't risk a penny! All we ask Is that you use V.-0. 
for 30 d.ys and pay us $1.00 If it bas belped you, if you 
are satisfied tbat It bas done you more tban $L,oo 
wortb of positive, actual, visible good. Otherwise you 
pay notblng, we ask notblng, we want nothing. Can 
you not spare 100 minutes during the next 30 days to 
try It? Can you not give 5 minutes to write for It, 5 
minutes to properly prepare It upon Its arrival, and 3 
minutes eacb day for 30 days to use lt. Tbat Is all it 
takes. Cannot you give 100 minutes time if It means 
new bealtb, new strength. new blood, new force, new 
energy vigor, life and happiness? You are to be the 
judge. We are satisfied with your decision, are perfectly 
willing to trust to your bonor, to your judgment, as to 
wbetber or not V.•O. bas benefited you. Read wbd 
V .-o. Is, and write today for a dollar package on trial. 

What Vitae-Ore Is. 
Vltre-Ore Is a mineral r emedy, a combination ot 
substances from which many world's no ted curative 
springs derive medic inal power and healing virtue. 
These properties of the springs come from the natural 
deposits ot mineral in the earth through which water 
torcea Its way, only a very small pro})Ortlon of the 
medicinal substances In these mineral deposits being 
thus taken up by the liquid. Vltm-Ore consists of 
compounds of Iron, Sulphur and Magnesium, ele
ments which are among the chief curative a.gents In 
nearly every healing mineral spring, and are neces
sary tor the creation an!:l re~ntlon of health. One 
package of this mineral substance, when mixed with 
water, equals In m edicinal strength and curative 
healing value, many gallons or the world's power tu! 
mineral waters, drunk fresh at the springs. 

A Trial of Vitae-Ore Will tell to you Its own plain story, a story that has 
meant Comfort, Peace and Happiness to thousands. 

KIDNEY and BOWEL DISORDERS 
Back and Side Pained Her. Also Had Rheumatism, 

Stomach and Female Troubles. 
CUMBY, TEXAS.-My Kidneys were badly al!ected. my Bowels 

were out of order a.nd my Stomach was in such a bad condition tba.t 
I could not eat anytblnlf without its almost 
klllln~r me. I also bad Rheumatism and bad 
2'0ne down from 225 wunds to 175 pounds . I 
bad been In this state for a year. but tbe first 
of October 1908. I ~rrew worse: my back and side 
pained me so much I could hardly go about. my 
kidneys acted continually day and nl~rht. as 
did my bowels: there seemed to ~e a. fire in my 
stomach and at times the sutrerlng was so 
(freat it seemed I could not live. I took every
thing I kne w of. including several kinds of 
patent medicines: some relieved me for a short 
time, but none cured me. My periods lasted 
from two to three weeks. and no one but a. 
woman can know what I su11ered. I saw the 
Vltm-Ore adve rt isement and I decided to see 
wbat It would do and sent for a pacll:n~re. It 

helped me rl~rbt from tbe start. I kept on usln~r it and today I am 
sound and well because of it and think it the gra.ndest thin~r on 
earth. We now use it for every ailment in the faml1y and it a.lways 
helps. Too mucb cannot be said of it. Mns. J. B. MAHAFFEY. 

USE THIS COUPON 
II You Do Not: Wish t:o Wrlt:c a Letter. 

THEO. NOEL CO •• Vitae-Ore Bld!l., CHICAGO 
Gentlemew- 1 have 'read 70ur a dvertisemeat in 

THI£ GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
and want you to aend J:De a full-sized Oue Dollar 
packatte of Vitae•Ore for JD.e to try. I attree to pay 
Sl.OO if it benefits Dle, but will not J>AY a penny if 
it doea not. I &Dl to be the jud!le. The folloW'inll 
la DIY addre••• t o W'hioh the trial treahnent i• to 
be sent by D>ail, poatpaida 

NAAfE-------------------------------

TOWN ______________________________ _ 

STAT/£., ____________________________ _ 

Street: or 
Rural Rout•------:~----------

lf' you are akeptlcal, 'We eare not 11 you have no confidence, It Dta'ke• no d..Urerence to ua If"' you 8'1ve no credence or belief', It matter. 
not even lf" you lack. hope. We aak only cor y our per80Dill lnveatlgu.tlon, and at our expenae, regardle•• of 'W'hat Ill• you have, by 

•endlolr to ua Cor a 111.00 packo.ce on &rial. If' you need It, If"' you are aufl'erlna-, -wa•tlnc nway day b.)'" do.y, Cor lack of' that help and health which It may brln8' to 
you, aend Cor It today! It w-Ill not coat yuu one alntrle p~.11ny If' lt doe• not help. Nothing to be~rln vvlth, nothlnc at any tlm.e If' not aatlafled. You are "to be the jud8'e! 

"OU SUFF'Ie"'R le"'ROifll Rheumatism, or any Kidney, Bladder or Liver Disease, Dropsy, a Stomach Disorder, 
• ' ..,, r • f'emale Ailments, f'unctional Heart Trouble, Catarrh of Any Part, Nervous Prostration, 

Anaemia, Sores and Ulcers, Constipation or Other Bowel Trouble, Impure Blood, or are just Worn-Out, send lor a 30-day trial treatment 
of Vitae-Ore right away and see what this remedy will do lor you. ADDRESS US AS BELOW. 
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I ~ ·word and W o·rk I -By .. _ 

E. A. ELAM ~ )( 

DO NQ'I:, READ THIS IF YOU ARE TIRED OF 
THESE APPEALS.-()n last Monday (August 3), at 
a meeting of the committee appointed from the board 
of trustees and faculty of the Nashville Bible School, 
it was decided to push the work of making the im
provements already referred to as fast as money can 
be raised to do so. Hence these urgent appea.).s. If 
the thousands who read these appeals will each help 
a little, the small amounts thus given will aggregate 
much, and our work can go right on to completion 
by the opening of the fall term. Delay in helping the 
school wtll delay the work. Now, It seems, is a gooa 
time for many former students to help the school, 
since they are receiving money for their wheat, oats, 
and lambs. Some friends who have heretofore helped 
the school have promised to further help it; others, 
who have not yet helped it, have promised to do so; 
and some, who have neither helped nor promised to 
help it, will do so. If all these will act together 
right now, in so far as they feel able, our work will 
not be delayed for lack of funds. This we kindly 
request all to do. We say this to all: Give the school 
now what you are able to give; and if that amount is 
not all that you desire to give, give more later on. 
Some have done this. Our hope for completing the 
work already begun and for future heip for the school 
is our confidence in its many friends 3.Ild In the good 
and great work the school is doing. Were the work 
itself not ·worthy and did it not itself appeal to all 
who seek the very best education and greatest good 
of the youth of the land, we could not expect help 
in response to these appeals; but as it is, we do, for 
we have never made them in vain. We trust, then, 
that in response to . this li.ppeal we may receive the 
necessary help. Upon reading this, good friends, act. 
Hand your contributions to Brother David Lipscomb, 
deposit them with the McQuiddy Printing Company; 
or mail them to E . A. Elam, Lebanon, Tenn. 

and meet his obligations to his fellow-men without 
being yet a Christian. He cannot be a Christian 
without discharging these duties as well as becoming 
obedient to God in all things. For these reasons 
Christianity brings both temporal and spiritual bless
ings to the home and to all places where it is prac
ticed. 

"THE GREAT MISSIONARY PROBLEM."-The 
following letter from Brother McCaleb speaks for 
itself: 

Tokyo, Japan, May 28, 1908.-Brother Elam: I am 
just in receipt of your letter of May 4, .containing 
money order for five dollars from Brother L. S. Ivy, 
of Stamford, Texas. 1 am much obliged both to him 
and you. I greatly appreciate your sympathy and your 
interest in the Japan work. There was one more bap
tism at the chapel on last Sunday. This makes eleven 
in all lately. Our audiences are growing in interest 
and numbers. My boarding school is now full, all the 
rooms being occupied. We are just finishing up the 
study of Acts-will have the last lesson this evening. 

I had good letters from wife and the children last 
night. All seem to be well and happy. If I could see 
them even occasionally, it would lighten the burden 
very much. Next Monday will be just one year since 
we separated. 

Can you not give a few stirring articles on the 
practical side of the great missionary problem? I am 
sure much good would result. The cause languishes 
while souls are perishing. The harvest is ripening, 
but there are no reapers. I speak of the fields be
yond. How can we reach a practical solution? We 
have worked it out on paper very satisfactorily; but 
unless it works, it is useless. What you might ·sa.Y 
would have more weight than anything from me, as 
I am an " interested party." 

Do you know anything of Brother Makita? Does 
he contemplate coming back to Japan to establish a 
hospital? 

Success to the Nashville Bible School. Urge the 
young men to push out-far out- into the mission 
field,s, the unoccupied territory. J. M. McCALEB. . 

• • .e Brother Makita, or those who know of his plan·s 
WoRD AND WoRK ..................•.... .. ..•..... 529 for the future, may please answer this question con-

Do Not Read This if You Are Tired of These CHRISTIANITY A GREAT BLESSING TO THE cerning him. There are fifteen printed questiOns· on 
Appea.ls-Christi11.nity a. Great Blessing to the HOMK-For his courage and service in taking care the side of Brother McCaleb's letter, all of which I 
Home-" The Great Missionary Problem"- of the ark of God for three months, after David's trust I can answer according to the teaching cif the 
Teach the Churches. failuJ·e in his attempt to remove it to Jerusalem, God Bible. One of these questions is: " Do you believe 

OUR CoNTRIBUTORS ................ .. .... . .... . . .. 5il0 bl!lssed Obed-edom a!ld his house. (2 Sam. 6: 11.) the churches ough t to do more in foreign lands than 
"Christian Liberty in Methods of Christian The ark represented the presence of God, and the they are doing? " Yes ; but few churches are doing 
Service" (No. 2)-Let Them Forctl t he Issue presence of Goa in one's home is a great blessin&. all they should to have the gospel preached at home 
-Gne More Book Needed-" How Long, 0 To-day we should teach the Bible, pray, and other- and " over the sea." Another question is: " Do you 
Lord ? ''-Bob Taylor on R . G. Ingersol_l. wise worship God daily in our homes, and make them show the churches what is to be done, how to do it, 

8PIRIT OF TRill PREss . ..•..... •...•............... o3 ~ fit places for his presence. Christianity <01 nur homes and impress upon them the obligation to do it? " 
Rejects the Miraculous-Theaters in Church purifies them, beautifies them, lightens their burden&, Yes, a t least at t imes, I have done my best to stir up 
.Houses-Baptism of the Holy Spir i t . sweetens their sorr.ows, and fills them w.th peace and churches to this responsibility, trying to show them 

MisCELLANY . . .........• •.. ... . .. . . . . ... . . .. . ..... 53X happiness. Christianity brings both temporal and what should be done and how to do it. I can show 
Personal. spiritual blessings to our homes. This does n ot mean them how to do the work much more easily than · I 

MISSIONARY . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .............. . .... 53..J that one can be a Christian away from home and not can. stir them up to the point of doing it~ Teaching 
Wagner--Fujimori Japan Mission : Report for a Christian at home, or a Christian at home and not is always easier thim practicing. I told a good broth-
Fitst Quarter, 11108-Are We Missionary ?- a Christian away from home; a Christ;an i s one every- er last week that many churches seem not to know 
A Sad I::Jtory-After August Fifteenth. wh~re. Whatever a Christian does in word or deed, how to do missionary work, and· that f do not know 

Ho:ME READING . ... ... . .. ......... . .. .. . .... ... . .. 5i$o he noes all in the name of Christ. (Col. 3: 17.J how to stir them up to the importance of it. I know 
Speak No Evil-The Possibilities of Married Christianity is eminently practical. The . • eason. it is how to stir up some of them, and think I have sue-
Life- " Thank You. ' ' such an inestimable blessing may be given unde1. ceeded reasonably well in · doing so; but some will 

EDITORIAL . . ...••.•..•.....•..•••••............... 536 three heads. (1) It teaches one's duty to himse;f; i .: not be stirred up. The Laodiceans were ln a sad state. 
"The Things of Others "-" Evil Surmisings " embraces useful employment for necessary wants, in· Some churches will be stirred enough to m.'ake a con-
- Liberty of Opinion. dustry, economy, self-con.:rol, cleanliness as well a s tribution in a given case, if some one will visit them 

QUERY DEPART:ME.NT ..... ... . .. . , . . .. . . .... . . ..... 537 godliness, . self-helpfulness as well as helpfulness to and . place the case before them, and they may be 
GoD HAs MAGNIFIED His WORD . . . ... .. ........... 53!:! others, self-respect as well as respec~ for others, love stirred up to make another contribution in another 
CHURCH N:a:ws ... . ..... ... ... .. ......... ... ... .. . . 540 for self as well as love for others. (2) It teaches year if the case is again presented; but it has never 

Alabama-Arkansas- Kentucky- Missouri- one's duties to hi.s fellow-men-to husband, to wife, occurred to them, it seems, to be their duty to under-
Tennessee. to parents, to children, to employee, to employer, to take such work themselves and to work at it regu-

FONERAL DISCOURSE DELrvERED AT COLOMBIA, neighbors, to enemies, to Christians, to the unchris- larly and earnestly. Every church, as did the Phi-
TEN!If.: •...••................ . ... . ...... .. . .. . 541 tian, to widows, to orphans, to the variously a.filic ted; lippian church (~hi!. 1: 5), should endeavor to have 

THE PIGUE-HrnDs DEBATE .. . .. . . . ... . . ... . . . . .... 541 it embraces common honesty, truthfulness, sincerity, " fellowship in fur therari.ce of the gospel " from the 
OBITUARIES ..........•.. . ......... . . . ........ . ... 642 generosity, and leads every one to " render unto all day · of its birth until all men come unto the knowl-

Green--Jordan-Adams.-Farris-Oarnahan- their dues." (3) It teaches one's duty to God; it · edge' of the truth. Every congregation should know 
Y.ater. embraces piety and godliness, reverence and awe for the miss'ion·of the church. The great work of preach-

NOTES FROM W:a:sT TENNESSEE ..... .. ... . . ....... . 543 God, or the worship of God in spirit and truth. · In a ing the gospel to the whole world and of saving the 
N:a:w MEXICO NoTES ••..... . .... .. ... . ..••.•... .... 543 general sense, one's duty . to God embraces all other world has been committed to the church. The 
"BB Yx ALIO READY" ; •....•.. . , •., ~,;, ·; .- . H , ••• ; 54'4 dutiea; but he Jlll!or ~xercise !lelf-control in all things growth, development, and salvation of the churches 
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depend upon their doing this work. Every congrega
tion should select a field and cultivate_ it; this field 
occupied, another should be selected and cultivated, 
and the kingdom of Christ should be extended con
tinually. There are some congregations any one of 
which is able to support an evangelist in such a field. 
When one congregation is not able within itself to do 
this, two, four, six, or as many as are necessary, 
should cooperate in doing it. In this regular and sys
tematic way congregations should cooperate In sus
taining evangelists; this should. be done instead of all 
the congregations in all the land supporting in an 
irregular and meager way only a few missionaries. 
Almost any four, six, or eight congregations can raise 
from six hundred to a thousand dollars a year for 
such work. Many congregation -the great majority 
of them- will grant that this can be done and should 
be done, but getting them to take hold of the work 
and to do it right now is a task. Some churches I 
know are doing much missionary work, and others 
are growing in this grace. Some, it seems, do not 
know how to engage regularly and zealously in the 
work for lack of practice, but they will learn; for with· 
the will, they will learn the way. Upon the whole, I 
think the churches are improving. '. ~ . 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

other duties. Elders hav:e committed to them, to ' 
great extent, the development of the church. First, 
they are examples to the flock, and their examp1e 
bas a wonderful influence for good or evil. It is al
most impossible for a churcli to go in development. 
and progress beyond its leaders. When the leaders 
are selfish, close, or covetous, and cannot see beyond 
their own immediate borders, the church, as a whole, 
will be almost necessarily the same. With leaders 
studious of the Bible, generous, self-sacrificing, anx
ious to save others, and possessed of the spirit of 
christ, the congregation will be so, too. Some con
gregations have those called " elders " who perform 
no service as such; they seem to feel no obligation 
as elders, and make no effort to develop the congre
gation along any lines. The growth, development, 
and general work of the church should be on the 
elders' hearts; in all this they should be examples, 
and for this they should pray and study. The elders 
should agree together about what the church can do 
and should do, place the work then before the church, 
enlist all in it, and be themselves earnest workers 
in it and liberal supporters of it. As Paul exhorted 
Timothy and Titus to be examples in every good 
work, as well as faithful proclaimers of the gospel, 
all preachers should be the same to-day; they should 

TEACH THE CHURCHES.-Preachers, eldei:s, and be ready, in the first place, to go into needy fields, 
all teachers should teach the churches this with all and should teach faithfully the church its dutJ:'. 

Doctrinal 0 
.... c:>~JRt.... . 

0 Practical 
Cc:>NTRIBUTc:>RS 

" CHRISTIAN LIBERTY IN METHODS OF CHRis
TIAN SERVICE." NO. 2. 

BY R. L. WHITESIDE. 

Brother McPherson seems not to grasp _ the issue. 
He says: "Just what the real difference between these 
two classes is cannot always be clearly stated." I am 
sure that in so far !!S be and his class are concerned 
he states the truth, for I have never seen one of them 
clearly state the difference. Indeed, I am sure they 
cannot do so; fo1· no man can clearly state the differ
ence between u·uth and error, excepting him who 
clearly sees the truth. This is self-evident. Can a 
man who spends his time in the dark describe the 
difference between .darkness and light? Error or sin 
blinds its votaries so that they are utterly incapable 
of distinguishing between truth and error, right and 
wrong. We do not, the1·efore, expect Brother Mc
Pherson to clearly state the difference. But there is a 
difference, distinct and fundamental. We claim that 
the church in all its work and worship must walk 
by faith, must follow "the ew Testament. Hence, 
rejecting missionary societies, etc., and instrumental 
music and other modern additions to Christianity, 
we seek to reproduce the church of the New Testa
ment. McPherson and his class claim the liberty to 
make such human additions to the work and worship 
of the church as " sanctified common sense" may 
suggest and approve. True, he claims the right to 
add only such things as do not contravene the gospel 
of Christ. But every sectarian-Mormon, Catholic, 
and all-will claim that his wildest theories do not 
contravene the gospel of Christ. But having cut 
loose from their New Testament moorings, McPher
son and his class are adrift on the sea of human 
speculation, so that with them is found every grade 
of departure, from the most innocent-appearing in
novation to the rankest infidelity .• One peculiar fea
ture about that side is that in their conti·oversies 
among themselves the more radical among them seek 
to justify themselves on the same grounds on which 
McPherson seeks to justify himself in his departures, 
and he uses the same arguments against them that 
we use against him. 

In stating the principle by which he says his side 
is governed, he assumes the very point at issue. 
He assumes that the things they use as expedients 
"contravene no principle of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ." Certainly we expected him to contend that 
the things he advocates " contravene no principle of 
the gospel." Every sectarian in Texas will make the 
same claim for all his theories and vractices. But 

Hence, they use missionary societies, Bible societies, 
benevolent associations, etc." Here he states his 
principle in the form of a syllogism, the ::; coud 
premise not being stated. 

Stated in full, his syllogism would be: (1) In all 
Christian service we are free to use any means which 
will accomplish the things commanded and which 
contravene no principle of the gospel. (2) Mission
ary societies acoompUsb the things commanded and 
contravene no principle of the gospel. (3) Therefore, 
we may use missionary societies. 

If his practices are as faulty as his logic, he is far 
from right. It is a recognized principle that you 
cannot draw an undisputed conclusion from premises 
one of which is in dispute. We accept the first 
premise, but utterly repudiate the second. His con
clusion, therefore, is without weight. When logic so 
faulty as this must be resorted to by a man of Mc
Pherson's ability in order to justify his societies, we 
are convinced more than ever that they do contravene 
some principle of the gospel of J esns Christ. 

Brother McPherson depends much on l.berty and 
the supposed inconsistency of others; and yet he well 
knows that every departure from the New Testament 
may be defended on the grounds of ·• liberty." 0 
liberty, liberty, how much lawlessness is done in 
thy name! But he argues that we are not at liberty 
to use anything that contravenes any princip.e or 
command of the New Testament, and that the mis
sionary society contravenes no princ;:iple of the gos
pel. But this is the point in dispute. If he can make 
his point good, we shall join him. Has he done so? 
He has made no serious attempt to prove his position 
by the New Testament. He gives us an abundance 
of fallacious reasoning, but not much scripture. In
deed, he says these societies are ·• unknown to the 
New Testament." One principle, then, of the New 
Testament is the entire absence of any such societies. 
If, as Brother McPherson admits, it was a principle 
with the makers of the New Testament not to have 
societies, nothing ls plainer than that to have them 
now contravenes that principle. If it was a principle 
with them not to do missionary work through soci
eties, every man contravenes that principle when be 
does work through a society. " How f1·ee from 
plans!" he observes. The apostles had no plans, be 
argues; McPherson bas. In thiG he confesses that 
his practice differs from theirs. If he and they oper
ate on the same principles, how came he to have 
societies and they not to have them? Is it because 
he is better able to develop that principle than they, 

let us hear his principle: " In all Christian service, or is be wider awake to the needs of the Lord's serv
whetber missionary, benevolent, or educational, ice? Brother McPherson himself indicates in the 
whether cooperative or individual, the disciples are beginning of his paper that 

1
he and those with me 

tree to use any means which will accomplish the operate on different principles respecting the mis
things commanded of them by their Lord and which sionary societies. He is certainly right in that sug
contravena no principle of the gospel of Jesus Christ. gestion; we do operate on different principles re-
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specting these things. He works through them; I 
stay out of them. Certainly the principle upon 
which he operates contravenes the principle upon 
which I operate. And yet at this point the distinction 
between his conduct and mine is no more marked 
than is the distinction between his conduct and that 
of the apostles. Brother McPherson enters the soci 
eties and works through them. The apostles did not 
neither do I. I stand where they did. Any one 
therefore, can see that, respecting the sos:teties, there 
is the same difference between him and the apostles 
that there is between him and those who now work 
independent of the societies. 

It would be interesting to hear McPherson tell why 
the apostles did not work through missionary socl 
eties. He confesses they did not. Why this neglec 
on their part? Can he answer? It will not do for 
him to say that neither did they ride on a train no1 
use a printing press. The apostles did use the best 
means of traveling .and printing at hand. Will he 
also say they used the best methods of organization 
they could? Does he think the church was the best 
organization they could get up then? But why din 
they not organize missionary societies? McPherson 
and his side did not have a missionary society till 
they organized one. In the same way the apostles 
could have had a society. Will he. tell us why they 
did not? Will he say they did not know how, or that 
they did not know the advantages of organization? 
If so, he claims to be their superior; for he knows 
the need and the how. And he reproaches us for not 
joining him. It occurs to me that the apostles may 
say t o him at the last: " In speaking against those 
who did not join your societies, you reproach us also." 
How does he meet this? How does he try to show 
that he contravenes no principle of the gospel? By 
seeking to make it appear that those who oppose 
societies are inconsistent, that they practice things 
similar to the societies. When accused of departing 
from the New Testament, like the boys, he is con
tented to say: "You are another." Suppose we are 
inconsistent, does that prove he is rigb t? Is ;_charge 
of inconsistency against us the best argument he can 
make in his own defense? A c1iminal is not allowed 
to defend himself by asserting before the court that 
others are guilty of similar c1·imes. He devotes more 
than one-third of his paper to this one method of 
defense. " You are inconsistent; therefore, missior.
ary societies contravene no principle of the gospel of 
Christ." Is not that convincing? Is not that logic? 
An inquirer asks Brothel· McPherson if societies are 
scriptural. "Certainly," be would reply, " for those 
who oppose us are inconsistent ; tl:rey publish papers 
and teach school." Onlv per·versity, of course, keeps 
any man from being convinced by such _proof. Great 
is McPherson's logic! 

LET THEM FORCE THE ISSUE. 
BY 1L C. KURFEES. 

The new school proposition hailing from Tulla
homa, Tenn.,- which has received timely attention tn 
the last few issues of the Gospel Advocate, is vitally 
significant and demands serious and general consid
eration. The facts already given to the public are 
quite sufficient to disclose the genius and spirit of the 
proposed institution, and especially the dominant and 
leading purpose prompting the originators and pro
moters of the enterprise; and what I have to say here 
is called forth by the vital and far-reaching signU\
cance of this purpose. 

Concerning the right of brethren in Tennessee or 
in any other State to start a school in Tullahoma or 
anywhere else, no question is here raised; and, to 

clarify the issue, this right, as already well said by 
the Gospel Advocate, is here freely and fully con
ceded. Moreover, the Gospel Advocate has already 
pointed out the ir.accuracy and misrepresentation on 
the part of the projectors of this school in their at
tempt to identify the " Christian Church," sometimes 
called " Disciples of Christ " and " the Reformation 
of the nineteenth century," with the church of Christ, 
because the church of Christ, in the New Testament 
sense of the term, always includes all Christians in the 
territory named, while the term " _-Christian Church," 
in their use of it, does not have this meaning, but is 
purely denominational. 

The point of special interest now and here demand
ing attention appears in the prospectus of the school, 
together with the letter of Everett S. Smith to Joe 
McGregor, of Murfreesboro, Tenn. According to 
these documents, the proposed school is to be " a 
church school-;" but they inform U!> that this 
" church " is " our church," and they declare that it 
" has no large school in any of the States south of 
Kentucky." This sheds .a bright light on the situa
tion. The Nashville Bible School, located within a 
short distance ot tUl corporate limits of Nashville, 
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has been in existence for seventeen years, with its 
well-arranged academic and co.legiate departments, 
embracing scientlfic, lite1ary, cluss!Ca,, and uibllcal 
courses. Its efficient faculty, melhods of instruction, 
and the thoroughness of its wort( are well known, 
and its curriculum from the beginning challenges 
comparison with that of first-class colleges in general. 
For seventeen years, in addition to its exce.lent 
classical, literary, and scientific co.Uises, it has bet.n 
teaching the whole Bible from beginmng to end every 
year, and it has grown in capacity and 1nliuence until 
it now enrolls annually nearly two hundred students. 
It is, therefore, no longer a small school, and it is . 
·• south of Kentucky.<~~ It follows, therefOJe, wi(h the 
clearness of an ocular demonstration, that the pro
moters of this Tullahoma school enterpnse find no 
deficiency in the Nashvill~ Bible School, either on the 
score that if is not a " lrulge school" o,· that there is 
anything taught in the Bible which it declines or 
tails to teach. What, tuen, ls the matter? The an
swer is easy. According to the specific terms of ·their 
own announcement, the denominatwna: church wh.ch 
they refer to as " our church " and which ·· propa
gates our biblical views" is Iestdcted to those who 
iavor the use of instrumental music m the worship 
and man-devised m1ssionru·y societies in the work or 
the church. How do we know? Because ·· our church 
has no large school in any of the States south of 
Kentucky; " but the Nashville Bib,e School is "soutn 
of Kentucky " and is ·• large ·• in the sense in which 
they use the term; therefore, the ; Nashville Btbre 
8chool is not of " ow· church." 

Thus the •: church " mentioned in this school pro
spectus .includes neither the Nashville Bible School 
nor the thousands of Christians in Tennessee and 
elsewhere in sympathy with its noble work. This is 
significant. It amounts to a logical demonstration 
and brings things to an apex. Moreover, 1t accounts 
for the fact that " at a little conference in Nashville 
some time ago," when " some of our leading minis
ters " were called together to consider the ·ruHahoma 
enterprise, such ·• leading ministets " as David Lips
comb, E. G. Sewell, J. C. McQuictdy, E. ·A. Elam, J . W. 
Shepherd, F. W. Smith, F. B. Srygley, C. A. Moore, 
Joe McPherson, Dr. J. S. Ward, S. P . Pitttpan, and 
others too numerous to mention, were left out of the 
conference. No complaint is here made becauae they 

··were left out, but attention is simply called to 
the significallce of the fact. As Uiey are no part of 
the denominational church seeking to establish a 
school for itself, it was consistent to leave them out, 
and I commend the promoters of the new enterprise 
for their candor and consistency in so doing. 

But these and hundreds of other preachers and the 
vast number of Christians before mentioned being no 
part of the " church " wishing w establish this new 
school, we a1·e safe in concludihg that, while they 
may be a " numerous people with a large member
ship " in some of the States, they are certainly not 
very " numerous " in Tennessee. By their own terms, 
this "church " which they style " our church" is 
limited, as we have already seen, to those who favor 
instrumental music and the societies, or, at any rate, 
those who do not oppose these things. '!'his is pre
cisely what they mean, if they mean anything at all, 
and it is worse than useless to attempt to conceal 
the fact. It is to be hoped, too, that they will remem
ber this when they come to d1scuss again the census 
question. Let them squarely face the issue which 
they have made, and let there be no mincing• of the 
matter. They are only forcing an issue which has 
really been in existence mm·e than a quarter of a 
century, and so let them force it. Let them draw the 
line distinctly and thus set metes and bounds to their 
own identity. Their prospectus and other announce
ments open the way for a better understanding of the 
situation on the part of the public. With them the 
deficiency in the Nashville Bible School consists nei
ther in a failure to teach something that is · in the 
Bible nor in teaching something that Is not in it, but 
rather in failing to teach something that is not in it
namely, the use of organs, pianos, h~rns, flutes, and 
violins in the worship, and missionary societies m 
the work of the church. This is the whole trouble 
in a nutshell. If the Nashville Bible School had been 
lending. its influence to the teaching of these things 
and had thus been a part of " our church," to say 
nothing of the splendid work of Burritt College, the 
Freed and Hardeman school, and others, this Tulla
homa enterprise would never have been dreamed of. 

Finally, it is certainly a matter of much regret that 
the advocates of so-called expedients or mere matters 
ot opinion have so far departed from the ground oc
cupied by inspired apostles and tlte fathers of half a 
century ago th'at, right in the sh~ow of the influ
ential and growing schools before mentioned, they 
propose to establish another because :tbell8 othens do 
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not " propagate our biblical views "-that is, because 
they do not teach the use of instrumental music and 
missionary ;ocieties. The friends of truth are ready 
to meet them on the issue which they have thus made. 
Of course it would be all right, other things being 
equal, to stal'l another school, even in the shadow 
of these others, that would teach the B1ble and other 
things· that need to ·be taught, but that is not the 
special reason calling for . this new school. It is 
called for, because a school is wanted that will " prop
agate ·.our biblical views " and that will be of " our 
church "-that is, one that will lend its influence to 
the use of instrumental music and the societies. 
With the reformatory slogan, "Where the Bible 
speaks, we speak; and where the Bible is silen.t, we 
are silent," ringing across the past century, let the 
reader pause ' and think for a moment of the ·• prog
ress " these men . have made who now propose to 
establish a school, not to " speak where the Bible 
speaks, and to be silent where the Bible is · silent," 
but to " propagate our biblical views "-that is, in 
plain ~!ish, a school that will uphold instrumental 
music and the societies. It only remains for us to 
meet our erring brethren on their own chosen ground. 

ONE MORE BOOK NEEDED. 
BY E. C. FUQUA. 

The more I study over the matter, the more am I 
convinced that there is needed at ' least one more book 
among us-and one, too, which should be in every 
home. Brother David Lipscomb, 1 tea1ize, cannot 
always be with us on earth to answer out· questions 
as he has done and is now doing. He has Jlonswered 
queries on every Bible subject- queries long and que
ries short, queries wise and otherwise-until he has 
doubtless covered the whole realm of divine revela
tion. These queries have all appeared in the Gospel 
Advocate, and in many instances the papers "contain
ing them have been destroyed and Brother Lipscomb's 
answers forgotten; and this fact explains why the 
same query has to be so often answered through the 
Advocate, or why, as Brother Lipscomb himself puts 
it, the queries answered "will not stay answered." 

I would like to have expressions from the brethren 
as to the practicableness of having this book gotten 
out. These queries and answers should be arranged 
under subject headings, and an alphabetical index of 
contents arranged, so ready reference could be made 
to the subject desired. This book, I consider, would 
be the most practical commentary on the Bible ever 
gotten out, and would meet an ever-crying need of the 
student of the Bible. Let this book be arranged, so 
that Brother Lipscomb can review it before he gets 
too old to read it, and make whatever changes he 
might think necessru·y. I do not know of a work that, 
to my mind, would be of more benefit to students of 
the Bible in every calling in life than this book of 
queries and answers. What do you think, brethren? 
Speak up, and do so right now. Time is short. Tell 
the Advocate readers in few words what you think. 

"HOW LONG, 0 LORD? " 
BY J. W. CHISM. 

I clip the following from the Firm Foundation of 
July 21. It is inserted without comment, which 
shows that it is inllorsed by the office editor of that 
paper. Hence, I cite it and subjoin the following few 
thoughts. It follows: 

The Christian Courier brings the Gospel Advocate 
to task in the following lines: " The Gospel Advocate, 
in answering the objection of those who oppose the 
use of lesson helps in the Sunday school, says: ' Of 
course we think it right to use the lesson helps. God 
commands to teach his word, leaving us to use the 
best means· at our command or all means at our com
mand.' That is true, but does not the same principle 
apply a little further? Does the Gospel Advocate's 
logic exhaust itself with lesson helps? The Advo-
cate publishes les&m helps." ' 

This is a pretty sharp comment, but it l:loes not take 
even an old man to see the fallacy of the reasoning. 
The Advocate's logic is by no means exhausted with 
lesson helps; and yet its · logic gives absolutely no 
clew to the ·1Courier's fads of societies, etc. Why? 
The Advocate only says: " Leaving us to use the best 
means at our command or all means at our com
mand." But what means have we at our command! 
Paul says: " Do not go beyond that which is written." 
(Twentieth Century New Testament.) Then all we 
have at our command is "what is written." Where; 
then, ·do -you say, is lesson helps? Hear Paul: "Those 
things, which ye have both learned, and received, and 
heard, and seen in me, do." (Phil. 4: 9.) Is this a 
positive command to do something? Do you say, 
"Yes?" All right. Do what? What we have 
" learned" of Paul? Yes. Wha~ we have " received " 
ot Paul? Yea. What we ll&ve "Jiearcl" of Paul? 

Yes. What we have "seen" of Paul T 0 yes, yes! 
Good! I saw Paul preaching to the world by word 
of mouth. What then? Do it. I saw Paul writing 
a letter to the church, in which he wrote explaining 
other parts of the scripture (see Cblossians), and 
commanded to read it " in the church" (Col. 4: 16) . 
What, then, shall I do? Paul says: ·• Do it! " Shall l'l 
But teaching by lesson helps is preCise obedience to 
this positive command of God. Hence, to oppose 
them is to oppose the authority of God; to oppoae 
the reading of such Bible teaching in the church is 
to oppose what Paul expressly commanded to be 
done. 

·• How long, 0 Lord," before tea<!hers and preachers 
will learn that thou hast commanded us to teach thus 
by " lesson helps," written helps, teaching Bible sub
jects, criticising .and explaining other scriptures, and 
that thou hast commanded that such written lesson 
helps shall be read " in the church? " 

Brother, God positively commands such helps in the 
sll'me chapter and verse that he commands you to 
teach or preach orally. It will not do to say this 
writing of Paul was inspired, for so was his teaching. 
The twaddle against lesson helps is . disgusting to me, 
and I trust that I shall see the day when. every " man 
of God " will be using them, as Paul commanded to b6 
dona. 

(While the Gospel Advocate believes it right to use 
lesson helps, it does not publish them, neither does it 
have any more control over their publication than 
does the Christian . Courier or the Firm Foundation. 
- J. W. SHEPHERD.) 

BOB TAYLOR ON R. G. INGERSOLL. 
sat in a great theater · at the national capital. It 

was thronged with youth and beauty, old age and 
wisdom. I saw a man, the image of his God, stand 
upon the stage, and I heard him speak. 

His gestures were perfection ·of grace, his voice 
was music, and his language was more beautiful than 
any I had ever heard from mortal lips. 

He painted picture after picture of the pleasw·es 
and joys and sympathies of home. He enthroned love, 
and preached the gospel of humanity like an angel. 
Then 1 saw him dip his brush in the ink of moral 
blackness and blot out the beautiful pictures he had 
painted. I 'saw him stab love dead at his feet; I saw 
him blot out the stars and -the sun, and leave hu
manity and the universe in eternal darkness and eter
nal death. 

I saw him, like the serpent of old, worm himself 
into the paradise of human hearts, and by his seduc
tive eloquence and subtle devices and sophistry injec~ 
his fatal venom, under whose blight its powers faded, 
its music was hushed, its sunshine was darkened, and 
its soul was left a desert waste, with only the new
made graves of faith and hope. 

I saw him, like a lawless, erratic meteor without 
an orbit, sweep across ~e intellectual sky, brilliant 
only in its self-consuming fire generated by friction 
with the indestructible and eternal truths of God. 

That man was the archangel of ~odern infidelity, 
and I said; " How true is holy writ, which declared, 
'The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God!'" 

Tell ~e not, 0 infidel, there is no God, no heaven, 
no hell! Tell me not, 0 infidel, there is no risea 
Christ! 

What intelligence less than God's could fashion the 
human body? What motive power is it, it not God, 
that drives the throbbing engine of the human heart 
with ceaseless, tireless stroke, sending the crimson 
streams of life bounding arid circling through every 
vein and artery? 

Whence and what, if not of God, is this mystery 
we call mind'! What is it that thinks and feels and 
knows and acts? 0 , who can deny the divinity that 
stirs within us? 

God is everywhere and in everything. His mystery 
is in every bud and blossom and leaf and tree; m 
every rock and vale and hill and mountain; in every 
spring and rivulet and river. The rustle of his wing 
is in every zephyr; its might is in every tempest. He 
dwells in the dark pavilions of every storm cloud. 
The lightning is his messenger, and thunder is his 
voice. His awful tread is in every earthquake and on 
every angry ocean. The heavens above us teem -with 
his ·myriads of shining witnesses. The universe of 
solar systems, whose wheeling orbs course the crystal 
paths of space, proclaim through the dread halls or 
eternity the glory and power and dominion of the all
wise, omnipotent, and eternal God.-R. L. Taylor, in 
Johnson City Comet. 

Desire tlnlt to become good. That is the 1lrst and 
great end of life. That is what God sent you into 
the worl~ tor,--ch&rlel KlDPl•Y· ... 
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Spirit of the Press 
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.... By .... 
J. C. McQUIDDY 

I 
lovers of self, lovers .of money, boastful, haughty, 
railers, disobedient to parents, untnank!'ul, unholy, 
without natural affection, Imp,acab.e, slanderets, 
Without' self-control, fierce, no 10vers Gf good, traitors, 
headstrong, puffed up, l?vers of pleasure racher than 
lovers of God; holding a form of godlmess, but having 
denied the power thereof: from these also turn away." 

REJECTS THE MIRACULOUS. We teach children at the present time by the use of 

(2 Tim. 3: 1-5.) If the churches educate their mem
bers to seek pleasure and amusement in the concert, 
they should not be surprised to find them attending 
the theater. If preachers themselves have not confi
dence in the gospel as God's power unto salvation, 
they need not expect other people tb have. When they 
encourage the people to look elsewhere than to the 
gospel for entertainment, they are exalting the hu
man above the divine and are unworthy their high 
calling. Paul accomplished the wonderful results he 
did because he had perfect confidence in the gospel 
to feed the hungry soul. "And I, brethren, when I 
came unto ·you, came not with excellency of speech 
or of wisdom, proclaiming to you the testimony of God. 
For I determined not to know anythmg among you, 
save Jesus Christ, and JlJm crucified. And I was with 
you in weakness, and in fear, and in much trembling. 
And my speech and my preaching were not in per
suasive words of wisdom, but in demonstration of the 
Spirit and of power: that your faith should not stand 
in the wisdom of men, but in the power o~ God." 
(1 Cor. 2: 1-5.) It is time for men to cease to vaunt 
themselves, to exalt the creature above the Creator. 
Whenever we rely on the wisdom of man instead of 
the wisdom of Jehovah, we pull down tbe kingdom c.f 
Christ and build up the devil's kingdom. When in 
humility we discredit our own wisdom, we exalt truth 
and righteousness . 

If Prof. Herbert L. Willett is correctly reported by stories, and the same principle was used by Jesus." 

the ·Chicago Record-Herald, he has disclaimed- •· belief Professor Willett is at least consistent in reject.ng 
in the miraculous." He is represenced as saying: all miracles. If a man accepts one miracle, he c"'n 
·· No man ever lived who could perform a miracle." accept all. But no man lives who does not accept the 
But we give here his language as quoted by the miraculous. 
l.'hristian Leader and The Way, from the Chicago The things we are used to we call " the law af 
.ttecord-Herald, of August 1. It reads as follows: nature." We call that "supernatu1a, " WhiCh is not 

Herbert L. Willett, professor of Semitic languages 
ana literature in the university of llhlcago D•v1nit.y 
;:;cnool and pastor-elect of the Memona1 llhurch of 
vlldSt, yeste.·aay surpassed tne r~;;cenc utceranCtlS or 
LJ..Ie ruost noer~ hlghe1· cnucs oy aenymg Ule o,u 
.te:;tament miracles with sCieuti.b.c d..spatcn aud caa
uo1· ana ho!Uing up orthodox re1igious Leacners as 
menaces to the-education ot youtn. 

··No man ever !lved who could perform a miracle," 
he aeclared. • 

In elaborating upon the views he had expt·essed in 
a lecture at the umversity, Professor WJ.lleLt dis
Claimed all belief In tne ru1racuwus elemeat of tne 
::>cnptures and dissectea the wonde1· tales of the Old 
"l 'estament into figments or the imagmation ana fig
Ul es of speech. He arove his view:; <>tHI rurther into 
the realms or ultra-modern theology when he an
nounced, in a lecture on · Old 'l'estament .b'Iction " at 
the university, t.hac Christ made extensive use of fic
twn in his teachings. 

.lYlr. Willett., whose statements have aroused a storm 
of protest among the clergy and orthodox cnurch 
members, refusea to recede from his position, and 
expressed even more rad1ca1 views m regard co ,he 
DIUtica.J. narratives. Be dtvided the mirac.e.a o. the 
Old Testament into tour groups-miracle nar1at.tves 
apparently based on ract, but exaggeraced; ta.es 01 

. miraculous happenings based on figures of speech; 
miiacle stories wit.h a legendary basis; and those 
which violate not only probability, but morals. 

.l!,ollowing are some of the Old Testanient miracles 
which Mr. Willett denounced, with the label he placed 
upon them: 

The ten plagues of Egypt. Merely a series of un
usual natural disasters . 

.H.estoring to life of the Shunammite's son. The son 
probably was not dead, and his cure was such as 
could be effected by any physician of to-day. 

Urossmg of the fted Sea by the cnildren of Israel. 
Poetic story that the waters divided has no basis in 
fact. 

111iracles of creation. Fanciful accounts of the suc
cessive steps of evolution as we understand it to-day. 

Command of Joshua for the sun and moon to stand 
still. Figure of speech. 

Hurling of stones down on Canaanites. Probably 
some kind of storm. 

Tales of psalmist of mountains bowing down and 
hills skipping like lambs. Figure of speech, with no 
basis in fact. 

Man raised to life after being killed in battle. 
Only a legend. 

Destruction of children by be'ars at Elisha's com
mand. Not only violates prob!Lbil,ty, but is un
ethical. 

·• No man ever lived who could perform a miracle-
that is, who could cause a change of God's laws of 
government of the universe," said Mr. Willett. " The 
Old Testament miracles as narrated by Old Testament 
writers are chiefly fanciful narratives based on fact 
or legend, and should not be taught to children as 
literal descriptions of facts. 

·• We must interpret accor"ding to the strict letter 
and lose the value of the writings, or we m\!_st inter
pret according to the personalities of the men writ
ten about, to arrive at the basis of the truth of the 
narratives. Any primitive people--the Hebrews as 
well as others-love marvels. Our own children, un
developed intellectually, 'have their fairy tales. 

"All ancient literature is full of fairy tales. Are we 
to believe all bad except those in the Hebrew litera
ture, that all are good, or that there is falsehood and 
exaggeration in all , the Old Testament included? 

" For instance, I believe that there were men who 
appeared to the people of their marvel-loving time to 
control nature or natural forces, men who could heal 
as men of our own time have done, by commanding 
a sick one to be well and convincing him that he is 
well. Call it ' hypnotism ' or what you will. I be
lieve in the inspiration of the Old Testament, but in 
the ·inspiration of man and not in the mere words of 
the text. 

" The great miracles of the Old Testament are not 
these marvel stories, some of which are fact and some 
of which are the work of imagination, but the growth 
of ethical ideas; the lives of great men who made his
tory heroes, sages, and martyrs of the faith; the use 
of law, institutions, history, and biography for · the 
development of . character; the production of the 
greatest literature of antiquity-the Old Testament
and the creation and fostering of the Messianic 
hope." 

In his lecture at the university, Mr. Willett said: 
"The greatest religious teacher, Jesus Christ, ordi
narily used fiction in order to teach the people reli
PQJII truths. Primitive people are like chlltlren. 

brought about in harmony with the laws of nature 
as we understand them. Most of the miracles of the 
Bible were simply effects produced · in an unusual 
way, in a way the people were unaccustomed to, and, 
hence, in what may be called a "supernatural " way. 
The way in which the thing was done was the 
miracle. 

r 
J 

BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
r ' 

We are not now living in an age of miracles, but 
we are living in an age of law. But law is not God, 
though some people deify and worship it. Law seems 
to be the. only god some people have. But law begins 
nothing, ends nothing. Law did not create Adam. 
Law did not create the second Adam. Are no~ all begin
nings miracles? Who can explain by natural law 
from whence the first man, the first oak, or the fi,st 
acorn? Th~ beginning of everything •S miraculous. 
Turn it whatever way you may, and you cannot ex
plain it by natural law. Whence the first lake, the 
first river, the first bird, and the first egg? You ap
peal in vain to natural law for an answer. We must 
look alone to revelation for answer, and revelation is 
a miracle. " In the beginning God created · the 

In New Testament times all who received the hap
heavens and the earth." (Gen. 1: 1.) Revelations tism of the Holy Spirit were enabled to speak with 
could be confirmed to men only by miracles-that is, tongues, or exercised some other gift, resulting from 
by a display of God's power outside the laws of this supernatural possession. Surely in this day no 
nature. one receives this baptism, at least they do not have 

the gift mentioned, they lack the ev!Qence; yet some
I contend that to reject the miracles of the Bible times we hear people pray for the baptism of the 

is to reject the Bible itself. The Bible is not a natural Holy Spirit. They are imitators, who unconsciously 
book. It is the only book that gives us our origin, take up the phrases of others, have adopted thought-

ti 1 i th 1 b k th t 1 1 lessly the form of their petitions. 
history, and des ny. t s e on Y 00 a c ear Y They fail to discriminate between the baptism of 
reveals man to himself. Though it was written the Holy Spirit and his office work, including the 
eighteen hundred years ago, it is the only book that regenerating power, the work, gifts, and guidance of 
is adapted to the man of to-day. It is an up-to-date the Holy Spirit, confusing the New Testanient teach
book. The Christianity revealed in the Bible is in an ing concerning the Holy Spirit in his general and 

specific work. 
important sense a creation, and creation is a miracle. We have the specific promise of the Father, and 
Will even Professor Willett deny that the Christianity his expressed willingness to give the Holy Spirit to 
of the Bible is a miracle? Is its religion fleshly like his children. " If ye then, being evil, know how to 
that of Mohammed? The objection Professor Willett give good gifts unto your children: how much more 

shall your Heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to 
seems to have to the scheme of redemption as them that ask him." It is also written: - ' Likewise 
wrought out through Jesus Christ our Lord is, it ;s the Spirit also helpeth our infirmities; for we know 
not " natural " enough. Holy men were inspired <:>f not what we should pray for as we ought: but the 
God to write the Bible. " For no prophecy ever came Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groan-

. ings which cannot be uttered." Nowhere are we com-
by the will of l;llan; but men spoke from God, bemg manded to pray for the baptism of the Holy Spirit. 
moved by the Holy Spirit." (2 Pet. 1: 21.) Nowhere is it promise-d to us. The apostles them-

1 selves never received it or prayed for it after the day 
of Pentecost; and if it be a modern possession, the 
gifts accompanying it have entirely disappeared. 
-Western Recorder. 

It is interesting to note the above from the Western 
THEATERS IN CHURCH HOUSES. Recorder. The editor of .that journal is certainly 

The New York correspondent of an exchange asks correct on the baptism of the Holy Spirit. People
some questions that would be hard for certam who claim to be baptized in the Holy Spirit now 
preachers to answer. We are glad to say his words should make good their claims by working miracles. 
are not yet much needed in the South. 

" Some of our preachers are disturbed because cer- The New Testament records only two instances of 
tain lecturers have hired public halls and given stere- the baptism of the Holy Spirit-one on the day of 
opticon. exhibitions on Sunday evenings. What of it? Pentecost and the other at the house of Corne
Did not the preachers open the way for this by giving lius. The apostles were baptized in the Spirit to 
lantern shows in their churches? When Sunday 
evening is used for entertainment purposes by the guide them into all truth. Until · thus baptized they . 
churches, public halls and theaters will be used like- · could not infallibly represent the claims of Jesus. 
wise, and the people have practically as much right The baptism of the Spirit served to bear them wit
to go to one as the other. ness at the house of Cornelius. "And God, who 

" It is the veriest folly to raise a hue and cry about 
• sacred concerts' in a theater, when some churches knoweth the heart, bare them witness, giving them 
openly advertise a 'secret concert' for their Sunday- the Holy Spirit, even as he did unto us." (Acts 15: 8.) 
night service. The writer is not straight-laced, nor 
afraid of new methods in church work; but when 
anything is substituted for the plain, earnest preach
ing service and the appeal for immediate results, no 
one need complain if shows and concert halls enter 
into competition. . . . 

"Why not return to the old paths? We have fried 
the trombone, the bass fiddle, the lantern slide, the 
hired oily painting; why not take the trusty weapons 
with which our fathers fought their way to victory, 
when the slain of the Lord were many? 

"No great revival from that of Pentecost to the 
present day has come to the church, save through the 
earnest preaching of the blessed gospel. Men are not 
converted by fiddle strings nor brass bands. A 
preacher on fire, in time means a church on fire." 
-Western Recorder. 

" Why not? " " But know this, that in the last 
~YI lrlevoua tlmn •hall come: For men 1hall be 

Marriages in the East have always been celebrated 
at night. The streets are wholly dark, and each one 
is expected to carry his own light. One of the rules 
of the city of Jerusalem requires this at the present 
day. The word " lamp" is rendered "torch" in ~vhn 
18: 3. A torch was made by fasteni.ng to a wooden 
staff either a rod of iron wound about with oil-sat
urated rags, or a small vessel or pan containing a 
wick saturated with oil.-Tarbell. 

If you would be healthy, be good; and if you would 
be good, be wise; and it you would be wise, be devout 
and reverent, for the fear of God is the beginninc ot 
wisdom.-John Stuart Blaclde. 
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Brother F. L. Young writes from Denton, Texas, 
under date of August 10: ·' On last night the Nolans
vill~ camp meeting for 1908 passed into history, with 
twenty-eight persons 'baptized anil three restored to 
the fellowship of the church. This was my fourth 
summer with the brethren ln camp meeting. we· had 
four services every day, besides the baptizing. My 
brother, T. F. Young, helped me in the meeting by 
preaching once every day. I begin at Stony on next 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. Under date of August 13, Brother John T. Ramsey Friday, in our new tent." 

Brother T. C. Fox began a meeting at Finney, Ky., writes from Nunnelly, Tenn.: " I preached at Pine- Brother E . C. Fuqua writes. under date of Au<pist 
on last Lord's day. wood, Tenn., on last Lord's day, and am now in a 12: "My meeting with the Little River congregation, 

meeting at this place.- My next meeting will be at some five miles east of Hopkinsville, Ky. , closed at 
Brethren J. R. Bradley and A. H. Rozar are now Pretty Cr ek, Tenn." the water on last Monday morning, with seven bap

tized and t"'o restored. I have been sick for a week, 
but am slowly improving, and am now ·preaching 
every day. I ani now in a good tent meeting at a 
place about five miles north of Hopk'nsville. I hope 
to start to Rome. Ga., during next week, where my 
work is anxiously awaiting my return." ' 

in a meeting at Taft, Tenn. 

Brother T. E. Tatum's meeting at Vilonia, Ark., 
closed with three baptisms. 

Since last report Brother Ben. J. Elston has bap
tized four persons at Harper, Kan. 

Brother A. B. Blazer, of Bridgeport, Ala., is in a 
meeting at Cave, White County, Tenn. 

Brother R. H. Johnson, of Atkins, Ark., recently 
closed a good meeting at Prairie View, Ark. , with six 
baptisms. 

Brother A. S. Derryberry is in a meeting at Ephe
sus, Wflson County, Tenn. His meeting at · Berea 
closed with one baptism. 

Brother Thomas C. King recently closed a m~ting 
at · Luna's Chapel, ten miles from Lawrenceburg, 
Tenn., with eleven baptisms. Brother King Is now 
in a meeting at Appleton, Tenn., preaching in a tent 
during the day and in a schoolhouse at night. 

Brother J . L. McClure, of Water Valley, Ky., in
forms us that Brethren William Etheridge and T. B. 
Thompson recently closed a nihe-ilays' meeting at 
Mount Pleasant, near tliat pla:c'e, with fourteen bap
t •srris. Brother Thompson Is jll'l!it beginning to 
preach. 

Brother J. W. Grant, of Bridgeport, Ala., who has 
spent several weeks in this city recently under med
ical treatment, was unexpectedly called home on 
August 4, on business, and Qn the following Thursday 

Among our visitors dru·ing last week were B. T. night was taken very ill, and has been confined to 
Bondurant and J . A. Wilson, of Sharon, Tenn. , an d his bed ever since. 

In a note to Dr. J. S. Ward, Brother C. E. Coleman 
writes from Burnside, Ky. , under date of August 11 : 
" Our meeting at Helenwood, Tenn., closed on last 
Sunday-night, with eleven additions. During the last 
week of the meeting rain hindered very much. We 
had twenty-nine additions at New River. Brother 
Phillips and I came to this place on yesterday to con
tinue Brother J. D. Walling's mee.ting a few days 
after his departure, and to assist him while he is here. 
Brother Paul Hamlin is now at Stearns. Ky. From 
here we go to Robbins, Tenn., to hold a meeting of 
two or three weeks' duration. 

A. L . Bell, of Florence, Tenn. 

When last heard from, Brother F. 0 . H owell' ,;; 
meeting at Toone. Tenn., was still in progress, with 
four baptisms and fine interest. 

Brother Lytton Alley preached for the brethren a t 
Scovel Street Church, this city, on last Lord's day, 
morning and evening. There was one access 'on. 

Brother Charles H. Williams recently closed a 
meeting at Allegre, Ky., with fifty additions. He :s 
now In a meeting at Dillton, near Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

Miss Ruby Sewell, daughter of L. R. and Nellie P . 
Sewell, died on August 5, a t Fort Wayne, Ind. Her 
remains were buried at Mount Olivet, this city, on 
August 8. 

Brother S. R. Logue made this office a p!easant 
visit during last week. He recently closed a shol't 
meeting at Cedar Grove. near this city, with two 
additions. 

Brother H. L. Olmstead recently closed a meeting 
at Glenn's Creek, Ky., with nine baptisms and one 
from the " digressives." He is now i,n a meeting at 
Van Buren. K y. 

Brother W . A. Bentley, of Vernon, Texas, recently 
closed an eleven-days' meeting at Dalhart, Texas . 

Brother A. B. Barret writes from Waxahachie,[ 
Texas : " I recently held good meeting at Gaines- Recently one T. H. Stansberry, claiming to be a 
ville, Cook County, Tex11s, and Patrick's Chapel, near preacher, visited Bridgeport, Ala. While there his 
this place. Southland University, at Denton, will conduct became so suspicious th a t Brother A. B. 
open on September 8. The prospects for a good be- Blazer wrote to Brother W. K. Black, of Millport, 
ginning are very bright." Ala., asking for information concerning him. In 

reply, Brother Black says in part: "T. H. Stansberry. 
Brother T. B. Larimore recently closed an eight- whom you say Is in your town is not worthy ·Jf 

days' meeting at Hurricane Mllis. Tenn., with three 
baptisms. He is . now engaged In a meeting at Baker
ville. Tenn. At last report fourteen pers:ms had been 
baptized and four reclaimed. The meeting will con-
tinue throughout this week. 

Brother J. C. Bunn, of Purdin, Mo., and Brother 
S. D. Jones , of Hale, Mo., recentiy closed a tent meet
ing at Connelsville, Mo., with six bapt'zed and a new 
congregation planted with a membership of thirty
two. Brother Bunll; is now in a tent meeting at a 
point about ten miles north of Springfield, Mo. 

Brother John E. Dunn writes from Montg:>mery. 
Ala.: "We are now in a very successful tent meeting 
in one of the suburbs ot1 this city. We are having 
large crowds and fine interest. There have been 
twelve additions. The Montgomery church is do'ng 
fine work. Nearly every member of It wants to spread 
the gospel in the scriptural way." 

Brother John T. Smithson writes. under date of 

notice. He has a wife near here who lived 
with him for a while and then left him because he 
was so tl'ifling. We are always ready to help any 
brother who is worthy, but cannot afford to en
courage those who are not. Any information that ynu 
may desire concerning him can be had from almost 
any one ·here. Whatever we do, let us try to protect 
the cause of Christ against frauds." 

with four baptisms. Since the meeting closed one August 10: " I recently closed an interesting meeting 
more person has been baptized. at Rosetta, Miss., with three baptisms. The brethren 

are very much encouraged over the success of the 
meeting. I will preach at Antioch on next Lord's 
day; on the following Lord's day, at Piney; and then 
I will leave this State. My address will be at Wilkin
son, Miss. , until August 31." 

Eleven churches of this city met with the Tenth 
Street church of Christ on last Lord's day. The objeet 
of the meeting was to c~nsider the advisability of all 
the faithful churches in the city uniting and banding 
together to hold a meeting and to firmly establish 
the cause of primitive Christianity in the heart uf 
the city. All those present were heartily in favor of 
such work, and entered most earnestly into tbe dis
cussion of the best way to bring about the desired 
result. A number of brethren were selected to see 
the remaining churches of the city In order to enlist 
them In the work, and still other brethren were re
quested to look after a suitable place for holding 
such meeting and for carrying forward the work 
permanently. After a most satisfactory conference, 
the meeting adjourned to meet with the South Col
lege .Street church of Christ on the fifth Lord's day 
in this month at three o'clock P. M. It is most ear
nestly requested and urged that every church in the 
city that favors this work will be represented at 
that meeting. 

Brother J. T. Holmes, of Erick . Okla., recently 
closed a thirteen-days' meeting at Harr'ngton, Okla. , 
with eighteen additions-twelve baptized, two from 
the Baptists, and four restored . 

Brother D. H. Friend's meeting at Woodson Chapel, 
near Oglesby, Tenn., closed on Tuesday evening. Au
gust 11, with eleven b!l.ptized and one restored. He is 
now in a meeting at Blu:fl' City, Ark. 

Brother W. S. Long, Jr. , recently closed a meetin g 
at Enon, Ky., with five baptisms. He is now in !\ 

meeting at Boydsville, Ky .. and is to begin a meetin~ 

at Denver, Tenn ., on next Lord's day. 

Brother H. C. Shoulders' meeting at Nunnelly, 
Tenn.. continued ten days with good interest, and 
closed with two baptized and three restored. He is 
now in a meeting at Grove Center, Ky. 

Brother Flavil Hall is now in a meeting at Oak 

Brother R. L. Whiteside writes, under date of 
August 10': " I am now in a meeting at Irby, twelve 
miles south of Weatherford, Texas. Eleven persons 
have been baptized, one is to be baptized to-day, one 
has come out frofn the Baptists, and three Christians 
who had moved into the commu.nlty have cast their 
lot with the congregation. I am to begin a meeting 
at Paradise, Texas, on August 16." 

Brother F. B. Srygley's meeting at Oak Grove, 
Wilson County, Tenn., closed on the evening of Au
gl.ts t 2, with four persons baptized and one restored. 
Brother Srygley recently held a meeting at Flat Rock, 
three miles south of Lebanon, Tehn., without any 
additions. He is now in a tent meetlng at Menlo, Ga. 
All the brethren near Menlo should attend this meet

Grove, ten miles norL of McMinnville, Tenn. He ing, as there only a few brethren there, and they need 
recently closed a ten-days' meeting at Patterson , all the encouragement they can get. 
Rutherford County, Tenn., with six baptisms. 

Brother C. E. W. Dorris writes, under d'lte of Au
gust 14: ."My tent meeting at Goodle ~tsville, Tenn., 
closed on last Thursday evening. with two baptisms. 
I doubt whether I have held any other meeting dur
Ing the last three years in which there was as much 
good done as in this meeting. When the meeting be
gan, most of the people opposed the te!l.ching, but at 
Its close the majority of them were its friends. 
Sister Nora Yount has not been idle since her con
version. It is no uncommon thing to hear the people 
complimen t her faith, zeal, and courage , and of how 
easily she meets the arguments of h ~r oppo,.,ent'l. 
She has done a great work, not only in her immedi
ate family, but among the neighbors. I feel sure th~t 
it will be only a short time until a stron!!' congrega-

Brother W. W . Barber recently held a good m eet
. ing at Brier Hill. Giles County, Tenn. , with three 

baptisms. He is now in a meeting at McBurg, Lin
coln County, Tenn. Thence he goes to Pulaski, Tenn. 

Brother M. H. Northcross passed through the city 
during last week on his way to Big Creek, Giles 
County, Tenn. , where he is now engaged in a meeting. 
Yokely, Tenn ., will be his post-office address for the 
next ten days. 

The marriage of Brother W. H. Vaughn ~J.nd Sister tion is built up in the wmmunlty as the result of her 
Alma Baker occurred ori July 29. at the resiqence of efforts. It is wonderful to see the good one person 
Dt·. J. S. Ward . hear the Nashville Bible School, in can do in so short a time. They will bee;ln to worship 
the presence of a number of relatives and -friends. there on next Lord's day in a private house. The 
Dr. Ward performed the ceremony. The groom is Lord willing. I will return one year hence to holn 
connected with the Ilfinois Central Railroad, with another meeting. and will thus continue to tabor until 
headquarters at Evansville, Ind. , where he wi1l make tbe cause Is fully established: Sister Yount most sin
his future home. We join their II!any friends tn I cerely thanks those who contributed to the support of 
wishing them a long, happy, and prosperous married this meeting, and ask5 tbem to remember the work 
life. next year." 

I . ' . ~ 
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WAGNER-FUJIMORI JAPAN MISSION-REPORT 
FOR FIRST QUARTER, 1908. 

BY OTOSHIGE l<'UJHIORI. 

We opened the year 1908 with hope and prayer that 
the Lord may bless us with comfort, strength, cour! 
age, and sympathy; moreover, that he n!ay create in 
us a power to overcome evil and temptation to do his 
will, even we shall build up our Japan mis~ion. The 
first day of the year we had a nice meeting; the at
tendance was about eighty. Our meeting was com
menced by our Bible school children, and their 
speeches and singing hymns and recitations were 
very fihe; and we are glad to tell that my oldest son, 
Toyowa, spoke very well, who represented the Bible 
school ·and addressed to their . teachers, thanks for all 
good lessons and advice, and asking further of their 
nterest and love. We felt so thankful, we lift our 

voices to our Lord in heaven for the blessing and 
mercy. You know not how such a little thing en
courages our faith and hearts mightily. The audi
ence was, indeed, more than pleased. They were 
happy and enjoyed, for their children did so nicely. 
We also had a nice feast for three days for poor and 
the Bible school children. Some one said that we 
are the only congregation that has no Chris 'mas fes
tival in Japan; maybe it is true. Many of our loyal 
churches do not believe the .Christmas festival, yet we 
are sorry to say that they are still observing festivals 
as some sectarians do. We Japanese people think the 
New Year's Day is a great day, for the reason it is the 
beginning day of the year. Whatever we do this day, 
we do the whole year; whatever we think lovely, It 
will be so throughout the year. Of course, it is noth
Ing but Imagination; yet do.. you not think the first 
day of the year means something? We think more 
than Christmas, for we are not told in the Bible to 
celebrate the Christmas, but the Lord's day. We, 
therefore, take opportunity of celebrating the New 
Year's Day, withdrawing the idea of Christmas fes
tival. You may ask: "What then? " Well, we sim
ply keep it as love feast :tor poor and children. I may 
suggest you to have the New Year's festivals to chil· 
dren, instead of having Ohristmas festival or the 
celebration; or, do you still have to keep the Christ
mas, while we are not knowing the date of birth of 
Christ, who said: "I am Alpha and Oi:nega, the begin
ning and the end, the first and the last." 

During these three months I baptized only one 
school-teacher, who has been attending our meeting 
the last ten years. He now went to Tokyo Higher 
Normal School, ready for a middle-school teacher, 
whose influence and interests will be great in the 
future. I am hoping and praying that he may be use
ful in the Lord's vineyard. Our Brother Mitsushita, 
a middle-school teacher, left Sawara and went to the 
Akita Middle School as their teacher. The distance is 
about six hundred miles from here. On account of 
our brother, we had a nice farewell meeting at my 
place. I saw him eff, and went with him to Narita 
on the train. He is truly a good Christian. We hope 
to see him again in this life. We are very sorry to 
have him leave. He encouraged us many times. We 
understand that while he was teaching the school 
many of their teachers persecuted him on account of 
his being a good Christian. For this reason he may 
have thought better to go off and escape the troubles 
and persecutions. Many of our American brethren 
do not know what it means to be a Christian in thl.s 
country. 

I have to tell some sad story of my brother, Takizo, 
who lives in Yokohama, whose wife died the. other 
day. She was thirty-six y'ears old, and she died by 
the catarrh in the throat. Sh~ left eight ,children; 
the oldest one is fifteen years old, and the youngest 
one is only three 'months old. My brother was much 

· discouraged. He knew not what to do. He almost 
went crazy; so then I stayed in Yokohama eight days 
to straighten things up. · He is a strong Shintoist. 
At last I took three little girls, and my mother came 
with them. Now, my house is full; we have no room 
for them; we know not what to do; we are just 
crowded and house is full . So then we are in bad con
dition. When om· Brother Wagner "!'as alive, he 
kep.t one hundred and fifty dollars for our Home fund , 
but it was paid out for this land when we bought. 
We need a. home, though we cannot have it for- the 
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eighteen feet . It cost only thirty-five ·or forty dollars. 
To build a riice little home shall cost almost two 
hundred dollars. This we cannot build on account ..Jf 
no money in our hand, but in ·debt, though we would 
like to have a little room. 

C"oncerning the }{ayada work, we have been work
ing hard and thought it getting a little better. But J 
am sad and sorry to report that the work is badly 
damaged on account of their best members did bad 
things or walked disorderly. By this reason, we 
thought better to withdraw the work for a while. We 
now go twice a month there ; we hope to restore some 
of these days. Since our Brother Miyadera left Kay
ada Mission, he now stays with us and we are work
Ing together here. We are now using the opportunity 
anrl are doing much of street meeting or outdoor serv
ices. We are doing very well. We get some time a 
fine audience. Moreover, when we get knowledge of 
a god's festival elsewhere around hereabout, we right 
away go to the festival and have a meeting. Cer
tainly we must expect to meet their persecution. 
The other day there was a god's festival at Yama
kara, about four miles from here. It lasted two days. 
We certainly went both days. But It is generally 
dangerous to go such places. We had much opposi
tion, yet we preached in front of the temple. We had 
a nice meeting, indeed; the audience was about one 
hundred. The next day again we went there, creating 
much trouble among their priests: The priests came 
out from the temple and tried to spoil our meeti~g, 
but did not succeed. We had a victory for the Lord. 
We tried to have r, meeti~g where cherry blossoms 
are, where we could get big crowds; but somehow we 
are having bad weather this year, almost every day 
raining and snowstorm. One day was about a foot 
of snow, so we are rather discouraged; though we did 
our best. 

The new meetinghouse -.s not yet done; · we hope to 
finish in five or six weeks. Now, dear brethren, 
please do not forget that we owe two hundred dollars 
to Sawara Bank for our meetln.ghouse, and also ;.e 
have one hundred and two dollars and seventy-three 
cents deficit in our treasury. We are in bad condi
tion; though we are not afraid at all for the Lord Is 
with us. His mighty hand always sa;es us from such 
distress. However, do not forget to pray for us that 
we may pay off all our debts and be free from every
thing, to do our duty toward our Savior. Thanking 
you very much for goodness and kindness that you 
have shown unto us. God's blessing rest upon you 
all. "Now our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God, 
even our Father, which hath loved us, and hath given 
us everlasting consolation and good hope through 
grace, comfort your hearts, and establish you In every 
good word and work." 

During January, February, and March we received 
the following contributions: From Plum Street 
Church, Detroit, Mich., $59.M; Leader-Way, $25; 
church at Murfreesboro, Tenn., $12.71; church at Co
lumbia, Tenn., $25; Mrs. Christina Mcintyre, Ca-nada, 
$2; D. S. Block, Canada, $5; church at St. Catherine's, 
Canada, $7; Mrs. B. D. 'Johnson, ·Elkton Ky $5· ( , ., , 
church at Los Angeles, Cal. . $15; Leader-Way, $29.35; 
Fred L. Rowe, for new house fund, $20. Total, $205.36. 
Our expenses were as follows: For missionary sup
port, $90; Helping Hand Mission expenses, $24.25; 
school expenses, $19.91; to Nogami, $11.80; stamps, 
oil, stationery, and charcoal, $24.42; to Miyadeta, 
$20.93; traveling expenses, $26.61; barrels, $3.67; 
taxes, 85 cents; tools , $1.15; building fund , from 
Brother Rowe, $20; deficit, $64.50. Total, $308.09. 
Total deficit, $102.73. 

ARE WE MISSIONARY? 
"There are now 18,591 Protestant foreign mission

aries in non-Christian lands, and the Christians nf 
Europe and America gave last year for their main
tenance, and that of the -churches, schools, .hospitals, 
p"rinting presses, a~d other work Jinder their care, 
$21,280,147. The stations and outstations occupied 
aggregate 36,748. The number of definitely known 
converts and adherents is already 6,202,631, and is 
rapidly increasing." 

I have been thinking about that great army of 
ta,§~l wor~on •~ gon~ept•o~ wl~ tt.e oJl~ell ot 
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Christ in America. There are about one thousand 
preachers in the United States and Canada. In J apan. 
these churches of Christ in America have two work
ers for 50,000,000 of people. This is one worker for 
25,000,000. So long as we are practically such, we 
ought not to feel aggrieved at being called "anti
missionary." It is a remarkable situation. We de
nounce others for saying the Spirit operates directly 
on the sinner's heart, and we earnestly contend that 
the Spirit can only reach the s inner's heart through 
the word ; yet we neglect, and sometimes even oppose, 
giving the Bible to those who have it not. For those 
who hold that God operates independently of his 
word there is some excuse for neglecting to carry 
the message to them. but for us who claim that God 
only reaches the heart of the sinner through the Bible 
the obligation to take it to them is much greater. 
Strange to say, however, that those who believe ~n 
the direct operation of the Spirit far surpass us in 
missionary activity. This has for a long time been 
a puzzle to me. I really cannot explain it. 

A SAD STORY. 
It is our custom to depart from the regular lessons 

on Sunday nights. Last night I read the fourth chap
ter. of Genesis and commented on it. Of course, Cain 
is the chief subject in that chapter. His is ·a clear 
ex!lmple of how one sin begets another. He started 
wrong, and continued to make mistakes at. every 
step. In the first place, he prP.sumed to do what God 
had not told him. He did not act in faith. (Heb. 
11: 4.) Then he got angry with his brother because 
of his own mistake. If that is not a true picture of 
human 'nature,' I have never seen one. It happens now 
continually. We have all seen cases of it. Half of 
our trouble with other people, and a large portion of 
the other hal.f, is due to our own mistakes. Cain 
killed his brother without the slightest cause. John 
tells us distinctly that he did it because of his own 
mistakes. The next thing he did was to lie about it. 
" I know not." What folly to attempt to hide things 
from God! Then comes the fearful results of an evil 
conscience. " Every one who finds me will slay me. 
No need for this groundless fear, save the smiting of 
im evil conscience. It L said that when Livingstone 
was on one of his journeys in Africa, the natives 
whom he had as guides acted very strangely. At 
night in camp they could not be induced to retire. 
The great explorer, thinking it rather remarkable. 
began to inquire into it, and found that these men 
were murderers; and, as a result, they were afraid of 
every neighboring tribe, lest they themselves should 
be murdered in turn. Ah, that guilty conscience , 
which needs no accuser! 
· Yet the Lord is more ready to show mercy than we. 

He protected Cain. even though guilty of so many 
sins. 

AFTER AUGUST FIFTEENTH. 
BY DON CARLOS JANES. 

It is good news to know that Brother C. C. Kling 
man is to be addressed after August 15: "Tokyo 
J apan." That means that he has received money 
enough to carry him and his family to that far-off 
country. Without shows, fairs , or festivals, and 
without aid societies or missionary societies, in the 
space of only a few months, the money has been 
contributed, and soon the family expects to set out 
for the chosen field of labor. Without delay, and 
even sooner than at first . planned, they are to sal 
for Japan. This is fine. It is as it should be 
Brother Klingman is opposed to missionary soc! 
eties, and so are we. He believes the promises of 
God, and it is right that we should stand by him. 

Now he will need some money for necessary expenses 
when he gets across the ocean. Do · not forget him 
and his family, brethren. Contributions sent- at once 
may be addressed to 1201 Ross avenue, Dallas, Texas. 
After August 15 his address will be Tokyo, Japan. 

Doubtless Brother McCaleb will be glad to meet 
and greet Brother and Sister Klingman in " the land 
of the cherry blossom." A dozen families would not 
be too many for us to send to Japan ; and if we were 
to send that many to several other different parts 
of the world and support them properly, we would 
probably be coming nearer to our duty. 

It ought not to seem more strange that God should 
answer prayer than that a man should pray. An 
answer to prayer is not contrary to the nature .)f 
things. We expect a man in trouble to cry out unto 
God; and, until om 'l'linds have been upset by over
much philosophizing on '"be subject, we 8.1! lll}~lArml1 

expe9t Go4 w tH~IlW~r ~l!J 9~"1'•- olecte4, , _. . · / 
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better sense, if he has any, and it is but fair to sup
pose that he has, is disgusted. Until girls learn to 
treat young men in the spirit o( frank comradeship 
until a warmer feeling develops, to enjoy them for 
their real qualities of mind and character , true mar
r iage will be difficult for the gi rls to attain ; but when 
they do, the young men will appreciate it, and soon 
discover that sucb girls are the ones they want <o 
marry-the ones they can love. 

( 

SPEAK NO E.YIL. 
BY CI,.AJtA COX EPPERSON. 

How carefully it hath been said : 
" Speak no evil of the dead !" 

Why not, then, take care in giving 
Grievous hurts unto the living! / 

For the dead are far away, 
And hear no unkind word we say ; 
But living hearts are crushed and broken 
By unjust, cruel words we've spoken. 

Then speak kindly of your dead ; 
But let some good of the living be said. 

. Save not all your flowers for the tomb; 
Freely give them to dispel life's gloom. 

man goes forth to the struggle for daily bread 
fres hly heartened every morning for the task, if his 
home is what it should be. The breakfast must be 
tasteful and nourishing; the h~jart of his wife must 
beat responsive to his own, she must encourage and 
inspi re him. This is her part. And, girls, you want 
to begin now to think of these things and to prepare 
for them; the courtship period will be too brief, and 
the entering upon married life will bring its other 

You may ask me how to tell true Jove from the 
spurious article; how to analyze the di!Ierence be
tween the desire, and a most laudable one, of having 
a husband and a home. an,d the desire to marry some 
one particular individual because he loves you, and 
you love him. The answer is ready; you will know 
the true love from the spurious by that wonderful 
gift the good angels bestowed upo.n our sex- woman's 
instinct. When the sun shines for you only when you 

burdens and its own crowded cares, its perplexities kpow it also rests upon "some one," when the hours 
and its fullness ; so your lesson must be learned in of the day a re leaden in which you rlo not see or bear 
advance, if it is to be ever well learned. The present from " him," when you find yourself striving to shape 
is the time given you in which to prepare for future your character to meet "his " ideals, when you long 
duties. And-0!-don't, don't enter upon them- un- to be perfect in " hjs" eyes, when you naturally think 
mindful or indi1Ier€nt to their grand possibilities. first of " his " wishes and " his" comfort , when you 
The love of a good man! Can you realize even faintly feel that life holds no joy for you unshared by" him ,'' 
what it means? Do you understand the dreams, the and when the future of old age looks golden If you 
aspirations of manhood which a good wife will help can pass along its way hand in hand with " him," 
to fruit , and which a heedless or an indi!Ierent wife then you may know that true love is tapping at your 

THE POSSIBILITIES OF MARRIED LIFE. will blast? When I think of the power for good heart-l!ay, more, that it has entered and wishes to 
Girls, do you know what vast possibilities open which a woman of heart, of brains, of culture, of a possess you. And when this comes, do not spurn it, 

before you in the married life? You are doubtless ' fine, responsive nature can wield, I thank God that I do not cast it aside, but hold it close as the most pre
looking forward to it as the happiest and the best have been born a woman. When I think ·of the power cious gift the Lord of this universe could possibly 
future any girl can have. I hope you are, for it is. for evil which even an ignorant, selfish woman can bestow upon the daughters of men; it is a gift worthy 
I am not advising you to " pick up a crooked stick,'' exert, I am appalled. I have one in mind now who a god's acceptance. Never mind if richer suitors are 
for I believe there are enough straight ones in the will always stand before me as an object lesson o1f looking your way, never mind if some one else is 
world for the girls who will do their part in the the ill a woman can work. She is not cultured, she is pointed out as a more desir3;ble party, remember that 
married life ; but I do sincerely believe tbat one of not well read, while her husband Is by nature a stu- into your heart has crept the angel of love, of true, 
even the less fortunate marriages is better for almost dent and a delver into the deep things of life. The pure love, and let it not go.-Mary Madeline Wood , 
any girl , provided it is a true marriage, than is the marriage was, perhaps, on his part. from the love in The Housewife. 

" THANK YOU." 
Several winters ago a woman was coming out from. 

some public building, wh~n the heavy door swung 
back and made egress somewhat difficult. A little 

life of a spinster. Yes, I used that old-fashiont>d born of pity. and what has been tbe return? His 
term advisedly. An unmarried woman is only half aspirations have been crushed, his· high hopes frus
developed, and not really that. The best part of a trated, by a woman intellectually and in every point 
woman's nature can only be awakened when it moves of character his Inferior, who has ruled by woman's 
responsive to the tender, all-transfiguring touch •Jf most reprehensible weapons, tears and obstinacy. 
love. Every woman needs close contact with a mas- When 1 think of what that man might have been, 
culine nature in order to learn her own possibilities, and contrast with it what he Is. his own and his 
in order to broaden and strengthen and develop. street urchin sprang to the rescue, and as he held family's social standing, I cannot but feel the strong-
More tlian this·, she needs the clinging touch of tiny, est impulse to implore every girl to look upon mv
helpless fingers twining about her own, to stir the nage in its highest sense: to crush all that is selfish 
depths of tenderness in her nature, to call into action and dominant in her nature, to make herself a fitting 
her best judgment and he:;: noblest impulses. 

open the door, she said, " Thank you." and passed on. 
" D'ye hear that? " said the boy to a companion 

standing near by him. 
"No; what?" 

Yet how few girls enter into the sacredness of the 
marriage relation with a realizing sense of all it 
means, of all that is involved. Why, girls, marriage 
is a greater educ:>>tor of heart and head than is all 
the travel of both continents, than is the finest col
lege course; not in exactly the same way, but in even 
more important and more valuable ways. I am not 
decrying the college course. 

Next to true love, there is nothing in the world 
better, or as good, as is an education. The very high
est education in the land is none too good for her 
who is to be wife and mother- for her who is to hold 
in her slender fingers the heartstrings of God'a 
noblest created being-man; for her who is to bring 
forth and to bring up children; and best of all educa
tions, the crown of all others, is the one which fits 
her to rightly undertake and perforiD these duties. 

The true wife will strive to meet her husband';:; 
intellectual needs. She will be something more than 
his housekeeper; she will make ,home for him and 
for their children when they come. She will not neg
lect the more material things, for the foundation of 
home rests upon them. If she does not know how to 
cook and sweep, and dust and air the house, she wi11 
Jearn, and learn to do .all well. o girl should ever 
enter upon married li~e without a thorough knowl
edge of these things. She must s 'ud y the comfort 
and physical well-being-the material needs--of bus
band and of children in order to be a successful wife. 
Successful? Yes, for there are far more unsuccess
ful wives and mothers in the world to-day-far more 
failures than there are among me::1 in business. It is 
just as much the wife's duty to make a success of her 
vocation as it is the duty of ' the husband to raise the 
rooftree over the heads of his wife and babies. 

Happiness in the married life is even more depend
ent upon the wife than it is upon the husband. A 
woman needs patience, tact, good judgment, and a 
well-disciplined mind, in order to make of married 
life all it could and should I;Je. But she holds in her 
hands that for which I would not exchange the in
fluence and the greatness. the grandeur and the re
spect, yielded the most honored queen who ever sat 
upon any throne, that which may be the pricele;:;s 
possession, the guerdon, ot every wifQ ~lld moth r if 
IJlJ l!e wortllr ot lt, 

companion, an encourager and an upholder. not a 
domestic tyrant, for tyranny uses varied weapons, 
from tea:s to the cudgel, according to the Strength 
and bent of mind of the wielder. A good wife can 
bless a man beyond words, almost beyond our belief. 

A man can attain almost any position in the world 
for which nature and education have fitted him, ff 
he has a wife who is disposed to do her part, and be 
!l-D encouragement instead oJ a drawback. Never 
allow yourself to be the wet blanket whkh smothers 
the flames of aspiratio~ and endeavor which are 
blazing in the heart of a young man. 

The woman who has ;won the love of a good man 
has won that which is far beyond price. Having won 
it, see that you hold it. Learn how to guard and 
cherish it, that you may keep it forever. There is no 
joy, no gladness, like that a woman experiences when 
she knows that she is all the world to the man whose 

" Why, that lady in sealskin said ' Thank ye' to 
me." 

Amused at the conversation, which she could not 
help overhearing, the lady turned round and said to 
the boy: "It alwa's pays to be polite, my boy; r!'-
member that." 

Years passed away, and last December, while doing 
her Christmas shopping, this same lady receiv(ld an 
exceptional courtesy from a clerk in Boston, which 
caused her to remark to a friend · who was with her : 
" Wliat a great comfort to be civilly treated, though · 
I don't blame the store clerks for being rude during 
the holiday trade." 

The young man's quick ears caught the words, and 
he sail}: "Pardon me, madam, but you gave me my 
first lesson in politeness a few years ago." 

The lady looked at him in amazement, while he 
related the little forgotten incident . and told her that 
that simple " Thank you " awakened his first ambi
tion to be something in the world. He went the next 

name she bears-that she has sympathized with and 
encouraged him, that she has satisfied his soul, mei 
his needs. But 'the ability to do all this does not 
come of itself, it is not entirely spontaneous; it calls morning and applied for a situation a!l office boy in 

the establishment where he was now an honored and for earnest, constant thought, for intelligent self-
con t rol, for perseverance, and for the abilit y to enter trusted clerk. 
heart and soul into the interests of another. ; Only two words dropped into the treasury of a 

Do not think for one moment, girls, that I am 
counseling marriage without love. And by love 1 
do not mean passion, but the true union of heart and 
of interests. A loveless marriage is a sin. and an 
outraging of all the finer sensibilities of one's nature. 
Love, true, pure love, is the sanctifier of marriage. 

And, girls . one thought more. Do not ~ver marry 
a man to reforiD him, for It cannot be done one time 
out of five hundred·. You can depend upon the almost 
inv.ariable rule that the man who needs marriage as a 
reformatory institution is so very crooked a stick 
that he can only be straightened by being broken. 

And do not be overanxious in this matter-that is, 
do not be so anxious that you are ready to throw 
yourself into any young man's arms, figuratively 
speaking, at the first opportunity ; just be sensible 
about it, and the desirable young man wilJ find you. 
Have you ever noticed one solitary young man join 
a group of two or three girls, and the supreme bliss 
and content which radiates from each face? The 

yo"nr1m~~·~~ VIHlltr. Pel ,.lt·lovo ~o tla~toroclj b"~ ~11 

street conversation , but they yielded returns of a 
certain kind more satisfactory_ than Investments, 
stocks, and bonds.- The Congregationalist . • 

Six things are requisite to create a " happy home." 
Integrity must be the architect, and tidiness the up
holsterer. It must be warmed by a!Iection, lighted 
up with cheerfulness, and industry must be the ven-
t ilator, renewing the atmosphere and brin~ing in 
fresh salubrity day by day; while over all , as a pro
tecti ng canopy and glory. nothing will suffice except 
the blessing of God.-Selected. 

God gives to each soul personally the kel'lping oe 
his own destiny and bids him unlock Ilfe's closed 
doors; puts in his hands the rudder and bids him steer 
his bark; gives him the tools anq l:!idi:J lllm mode.l 
~~8 owH cbar~ter.-Lr~a.n Abbott, 
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1 cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings, wran
glings of men corrupted in mind and bereft of the 
t ruth, supposing that godliness is a way of gain." 
(1 Tim. 6: 3-5.) This places the habit in bad associ
ation, and is a warning to all who would please God 
that the habit should be sedulously avoided. The 
habit ar ises from a bitter , jealous spirit toward others. 
It is usually the reflection of the evil heart of him 

"THE THINGS OF OTHERS." who cultivates the spirit. It usually means the man 
Brother Lipscomb : (1) Please explain Luke 18.: 16. ; ~s actuated by evil motives i~ . what he does, and lie 

(2) Explain, also, Mat t. 3: 11. The Methodists believe JUdges others by his own spmt. The same spirit ts 
they are .baptized wi~h the Holy Ghost. Are the peo- J classed among " the works of the flesh " under the 
P.le baptized now w~th the Holy Ghos~ ? (3) Is it 1 t erms " enmities, strife, jealousies, wrath, factions, 
nght to take part wt~ ~he Methodists m t~etr Sun- • divisions parties envyings." (Gal. 5: 20.) All these 
day-school work? Is 1t nght to commune wtth them? ' · • 
(4) Do you not think it is right for a preacher of the enter into, or are the outgrowth of, the evil sur
church of Christ, when attending services at a Meth- misings, and Paul says : "I forewarn you , even as I 
odist church, to bow with, them in prayer? I on~e did forewarn you, that they who practice such thlqgs 
knew ·one who did not do it. A CHRISTIAN. shall not inherit the kingdom of God." (Verse 21.) 

McCrory, Ar]!:. t Th This is emphatic language and a clear warn ng. e 
(1) Luke 18 : 16 says: " Suffer the little children to 

come unto me, and forbid them not : for of such is 
the kingdom of God." The parents of little children 
brought them to Jesus s.nd asked him to bless them. 
The apostles thought they were annoying to Jesus 
and taking up his attention, and remonstrated 
with the parents for bringing the children. Jesus 
was a lover of little children, and old his disciples 
to let the parents brmg them , because the kingdom 
of heaven was composed of just such innocent per
sons as these children were. Jesus did not baptize 
them, though. John (4 : 2) says: "J esus himself bap
tized not, but his disciples." I think it certain Jesus 
himself never baptized any one. 

(2) Matt. 3: 11 says John said, "I indeed baptize 
you in water," but that Jesus would baptize them "in 
the Holy Spirit anC: in fire." The good would be 
saved, the wicked destroyed in fire; just as the whellt 
would be saved in the garner, the chatr burned in 
fire ; just as the good tree would be preserved, the 
evil one hewn down and burned in fire. I showed ln 
the Gospel Advocate of July 30 that persons are not 
b~ptized in the Holy Spirit now. Led by one Spirit, 
we are all baptized into one body (the spiritual body 
of Christ) and all drink into one Spirit. We drink 
into the Spirit by entrance into the body in which 
the Spirit dwells. and grow as children of God. 

(3) It is right to go anywhere in the wh ole world that 
we can teach the Bible to people. " Go ye into all 
the world, and preach the gospel to the whole crea
tion." If a Methodist Sunday scbool is In the world 
and they constitute a p'<l.rt of "the whole creation;• 
the command is to go there and preach the gospel 
to them. If you are not permitted to preach the 

·gospel or teach the Scriptures t o them. you should not 
attend. I could not commune with Methodists at 
their services; it would be lndorsin~ things I cannot 
indorse, and would by example t each things that are 
not according to the word of God.· 

(4) If a preacher or any one else cannot treat with 
respect the religious services of a people. he ought not 
to attend them. Jesus and the apostles always 
treated with kindness and respect the religlomr eol).
vict.ions and servlctes of all rell <:'\'ious people. Hypo
crites and pretenders he denounced . Much harm bas 
been done by a coarse, ungodly set of preachers and 
others, in the name of religion, treatinl!' the religious 
services of others with rudeness and dfsnourtesy. 
Persons by this course show their Jac·K of Christian 
courtesy and good breeding. From a child my father 
taught me to treat the religious .convlrt'ons and serv
ices of the most ignorant negro with the same respect 
and kindness that I would desire others to treat mine. 
Every gentleman-more, every Christian-should Ito 
this. D. L. 

''EVIL SURMISINGS." 
BY ' D. L. 

These words are used, I believe. only once In the 
Scriptures. Evil surmise is to imagine evil or wrong 
of others without clear testimony. The habit of so 
doing is very common among men. It seems to grow 
out of the depravity of the flesh and shows itself in 
the disposition to attribute evil motives to the acts 
of others. This disposition is verv prevalent among 
men , even among Christians. Why we love to do 
this. it is difficult to l;ell. It ought not to be a pleas
ure to us to think our fellow-men are actuated by evil 
motives in their actions. Especially if a person does 
a good act, a meritorious one, we n.re so apt to seek 
an evil motive that prompted it. Paul ·sa.ys: "If any 

same warning is given that love "thinketh no evil." 
(1 Cor. 13 : 5.) Love is the pervading and true spirit 
of God, that must prevail in the kingdom of God. 
Without love, none can have the approval of God 
or dwell with l:lim in his home of peace and happi
ness. Yet this spirit that " thinketh no evil," that is 
ready and anxious to find evil in others, that judges 
others· itself, must be judged and condemned. Let us 
cultivate the kindly feeling and spirit that rejoices In 
good, and cease to think evil, but rejoice to think 
good of others. 

LIBERTY OF OPINION. 
[At the request of Brother J. D. Starns, of Bryan, 

Ohio, we reprint the following valuable article from 
Prof. Charles Louis Loos, of Lexington, Ky.-J. W. S.] 

What, then, Is our ground in the matter of " liberty 
of opinion? " This is a historical question, and easily 
answered; for nothing was more clearly set forth bv 
us in the very beginning of our reformatory move
ment than our position on this very point. 

We hold to liberty of opinion in religion, and have 
earnestly taught it as a most important part of our 
plea for Christian union ; b'ut it is not the licentious 
conception of this liberty wh;ch the Liberalists pro 
claim. Nowhere in our argument for reform have 
we been more explicit than precisely here. The im
portant difference between us and the broad-guage 
faith, in this respect, is easily understood. We have 
two domains-one of faith, where there is voluntary, 
but imperative, obligation to believe ; the other is that 
of opinion, where there is Uberty. With the liberal 
brotherhood there is no such distinction; it is all the 
domain of "absolute liberty of opinion." The ditrer
ence is fundamental and irreconcilable. 

Dr. Richardson, than whom there is no clearer or 
more reliable exponent of the principles of our re~
ormation, admirably formulates our position on the 
point in question as follows: 

Every proposition or doctrine for wliich there I~ 
not clear scriptural evidence Is to be regarded as a 
matter of opinion; and everything for which such 
evidence can be advanced is a matter of faith-a fact 
or truth to be believed. . . Whatever rests on a 
divine warrant Is a matter &r faith; whatever subor
dinate and collateral questions may exist which bav9 
not this warrant are matters of opinion, which each 
one is at liberty to entertain according to his own 
pleasure, and to which no one, from the very natur9 
of the case, can attach any importance. (" Principles 
of the Reformation,'' pages 14, 22.) 

In answer to Mr. Rice, who attempted to throw 
discredit on us because we had no . formulated creed. 
Mr. Campbell said: 

With us faith is testimony believed; knowledge 19 
our own experience; and opinion is probable infer 
ence. Whenever we have clear. well-authenticated 
testimony, we have faith; and this faith 'ts always in 
the ratio of the testimony we have, or in our appre
hension of its truth and certainty. . . . In the ab
sence of our own personal acquaintance. ob
servation, and experience, and In the absence of 
good and well-authenticated testimony, we have 
mere opinion. . . . Now, as diverse in , reli
gion as in nature are these terms-that Is, faith and . 
oplnion-a:gd their associations. In religion we h ave 
one Lord, one faith. one baptism, one body, one Spirit. 
one hope, and one God and Father. But we may have 
many opinions. The church, then, may have opinions 
by thousands, while her faith is limited to the in
spired testimony of apostles and prouhets; where that 
testimony begins and ends, faith begins and ends. 
. . . In faith we must be one, fnr there is but one 
Christian faith. . . . Our faith . then, and our 
opinions do not clash. for we never have both faith 
and opinion on the same subject. ("Campbell and 
Rice Debate,'' pages 835. 836.) 

man teacheth a ditrerent doctrine, and consenteth not As these quotations clearly show, there bas been a 
to sound words, even the words of our Lord Jest\s very remarkable uniformity of thought and expres
Cbrlst, an·d to the doctrine which is according to god- sion among the intelligent part of our people on this 
Ilness; be Is putred up, knowln~ notbiug. but dothg important point, as in all other capital matters of 
about questlonlngs and disputes ot words, whereof j faith and practice. There never waa, In the past, a 
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recognized teacher among us who could not In a mo
ment have set forth our views on the nature and rela
tion of faith and opinion precisely as the men I have 
quoted; and so it is with us to-day. What is clearly 
taught in the .Scriptures we hold as the subject, not 
of opinion, but of faith ; opinions refer only to those 
things not so taught, and which are consequently of 
no moment; the fanner- matters of faith-are of 
moment and cannot be ignored or rejected with In
difference. 

But another lmptJrtant principle with regard to 
opinions has always been insisted on by us, a princi
ple founded in the highest wisdom and in our pro
found loyalty to the divine truth and the interests of 
the church. We have always strenuously maintained 
that, while men may entertain their opinions on un
taught, uncertain, and unimportant matters, as above 
set forth, such opinions must be held only as private 
property, and must not be publicly taught. This was 
a principle, a law of conduct, we all accepted and 
Insisted on. That the liberty of opinion demanded 
and consented to by us should mean that any man 
was free to preach his opinions was universally re
pelled by our brotherhood. We have always been 
perfectly clear on this point. Indeed, th;s principle 
Is the most obvious dictate of the plainest common 
sense. A distinction between faith and opinion, in
sisting on obligation in the one and giving freedom :n 
the other, is unmeaning nonsense if unbridled )lcense 
is to be given to preach everything. This principle 
has a reason only when opinions are held in silent, 
quiet subjection, never trespassing on the ground of 
faith. 

But this freedom of opinion has still, and neces
sarily, another very Important limitation; it Is, in 
fact , absolute in no respect. An opinion may be so 
destructive of divine truth, the truth that is-vital to 
salva tion, as to become intolerable. Is this not ob
vious to every clear-mfnded man? The opinion that 
rejects the divine origin and authority of the Scrip
tures, that denies their truth ; the opinion that repu
diates the truth of the history of Jesus, of his origin, 
his life, his resurrection, his sacrificial atonement; the 
opinion that discards the eternal responsibility of 
men to God- can these be held in innocence and be 
tolerated with charitable forbearance In a teacher of , 
Christianity? Will they not, must they not, by an 
inevitable necessity, vitiate, stultify, kill , every salu
tary truth in the doctrine of Christ? Can a man 
entertain such opinions "and still preach Christ?" 
He who aflinns this is lost beyond hope to every Jaw 
of reason ; and what conception can such a man have 
of Christ? 

The sound judgment that has always characterized 
the men who have led the way in our reformatory 
work has guided them a.Nght . also in this direction. 
True and strong as they were in their advocacy of 
liberty of opinion, they never were carried into licen
tious toleration in this regard. Opinions with them 
were subjected to the superior control of divine truth. 
When taunted by Mr. Rice with the materialism of 
John Thomas, A. Campbell hesitated not to reply : 

Do we fraternize with persons denying the resur
rection of all the dead, or that there is a spirit in 
man? I do not. . . . We reprobate these opin
ions and speculations, and regard those as schismatics 
and heretics who seek to propagate them. 

So A. Campbell spoke of the " opinions and specula
tlonj! " of John Thomas, the materialist. In answer 
to Elder Harvey, who complained that he "made 
opinions the basis of union,'' he said : 

I do not make opinions the basis of union, but I 
would in som:e cases make it an objection to union. 
You would not; for you make opinion, so far as union 
is implied, a perfect nonentity. Whether good or bad, 
with you it is no objection to union. Now, with me, 
there is a clear, broad, and well-defined dltrerence 
between a union not founded upon opinions and a 
union that cannot be dissolved by any opinions what
ever. No wise man would build his house upon the 
sand, and yet a house may be demolished by sand. 
He that asserts that because a house is not built on 
sand, but on a rock, it cannot be demolished by an 
avalanche of sand , is quite as well skilled in archi 
tecture as he is in Christianity wbo imagiues a cbu · cb 
founded upon a profession of faith cannot be c!Ja.
solved by a profession of certain opinions. 

This is sound reasoning, and the destructive opin
ions here referred to were those of the Liberal Faith. 
A. Campbell further illustrates his position by Paul's 
reasoning about the Judaizers who insisted on the 
circumcision of the Gentiles: 

How did Paul regard them? Did he say it was but 
an innocent opinion? Nay, truly! He said that 
"Christ should profit them nothing,'' and that they 
"had fallen from grace." Any theory that reduces 
the Redeemer to the rank of a mere creature, and his 
death to that of a distinguished martyr, expreaea 
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opinions more subversive of the Christian faith than 
these Judaizers. 

The thought of tolerating unrestrained license of 
opinion in I the pulpit was never for a moment enter
tained by us. In the famous "Declaration and Ad
dress," written by Thomas Campbell, and already ·re
ferred to, and which so admirably sets forth the true 
principles of our argument and conduct for reform, 
this important statement occurs: 

This society, formed for the sole purpose of pro
moting evangelical · Christianity, shall to the utmost 
of its power countenance and support such ministers, 
and such only, as exhibit manifest conformity to the 
original standard in conversation and doctrine, in 
zeal and diligence ; only such as reduce to practice 
that simple original form of Christianity expressly 
exhibited upon the sacred page, without attempting 
to inculcate anything of human authority, of private 
opinion, or inventions ol men, as having place in the 
constitution, faith, or worship of the Christian 
church; or anything as a matter of Christian faith or 
duty for which there cannot be expressly produced a 
"Thus saith the Lord," either in express terms or by 
approved precedent. · 

This is sound doctrine, and we have never sought 
to outgrow its salutary teaching in faith or practice. 
Here, too, then, in the manner of free toleration :>f 
all sorts of opinion in the pulpit, we are irrecon
cilably in antagonism to the Liberal Faith. 

The artifice of these religious freethinkers is, first, 
to proclaim " absolute freedom of opinion," and then 
to relegate every fact and doctrine in the Christian 
religion to the realm of opinion, and so make the 
field clear for the toleration of the more lawless chaos 
of unbelief in the teachings and fellowship of the 
church. A man, by this device, can believe or dis
believe, and preach what and how he pleases, under 
the shield of " liberty of opinion," " so he preach 
Christ." What self-delusion is this! And what an 
empty fraud is thus sought to be practiced on ill
taught, m isguided men! "Christ?" What Christ? 
The historical Christ of the New Testament? The 
only one this world knows or can know? No! What 
Christ? The cunning device of this liberal religion? 
Our answer is, the Christ of the New Testament we 
know; but who is this? 

My task has been in order tO rebuke a foolish at
tempt to identify us with this " insubstantial,'' broad
gauge, licentious Christianity'; to show from docu
mentary testimony, the best our literature furnishes, 
what has been our historical po~ition to the Liberal 
Faith. It has been demonstrated that, in all that 
distinguishes this free religion in all its forms, our 
attitude to it has been that of an irreconcilable an
tagonism. And so we stand to it to-day, and so we 
shall ever stand as long as we remain true to the 
glorious purpose and the great argument of our plea 
for a restoration of the church in its faith and life. 
Our fidelity to the word of God and to our reforma
tory purpose and plea constrains us to advocate un
dying devotion for the unity of believers, such a true 
unity as Jesus prayed for and P aul taught. But this 
system of religious negation and indifference, called 
liberal Christianity, repudiates and wars against this 
evangelical unity. This same faithfulness to Christ 
and his religion leads us also to contend, as the apO'il
tles so earnestly contended, against all false teachin~, 
as destructive of the truth, of the church , and the 
S:Ouls of men. We hear evermore the solemn voice 
of the Spirit of God in the Apocalypse denouncing 
the divine indignation against those who corrupt the 
mind and heart and life of the church by their de
lusions. But this Liberal Faith would open wide the 
gates for the flowing in of every doctrine and every 

'opinion·, however false and pernicious, and would 
insist on unbridled toleration. 

Only an abandonment of our sublime mission, 1'..0 

nobly and so victoriously cherished by the fathers; 
only an apostasy from the faith that has been our joy 
and strength; only base treason against our supreme 
Lord and against his word, whose teaching we have 
loved and advocated so long, could 'ever bring us into 
sympathy and fellowship with this system of religious 
unbelief. And such sympathy and fellowship, were 
it ever to come to us, which God forbid , will be an 

· infallible proof of this abandonment, apostasy, and 
treason.-Christian-Evangelist, 1890. 

Many a youth thinks it d<1es not m atter much 
whether he does an errand properly, finishes his 
problems, or completes a sled he bas started to mak\' ; 
but years afterwards, in manhood, t hese half-finished 
tasks of his youth and the habits they formed in his 
character continually embarrass and humiliate him, 
tripping him up and imPeding his progress. The 
shiftlessness of his youth becomes a habit so stron~ 
that not even the strength of his matured years c~n 
break ft.-Exchange. 
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Brother Lipscomb : Please explain Acts 13: 48: 
"And when the Gentiles heard this, they were glad, 
and glorified the word of the Lord: and as many as 
were ordained to eternal life believed." What is 
meant by "ordained to eternal life?" 

Lewisburg, Tenn. JESSE BILLS. 

It just means God had ordained to eternal life all 
who would believe on him and be true to that faith, 
all who would accept God believed. It is just as im
portant to avoid Arminianism as it is Calvinism. 
Accept just what God says. 

Brother Lipscomb: We have a case like this: A 
woman married A, and separated from him; she then 
married B, and separated from him. Then she 
obeyed the gospel and lived a consistent member f..or 
some years, when she married C, and was withdrawn 
from for living in adultery. Now she wants to come 
back to the church. What would be the proper step 
to take in her case? X. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Where a brother or a sister 
marries a sinner, does he or ·she commit sin? If they 
do, do not we, as Christians, commit sin in retaining 
them in the fellowship? Are they living in spiritual 
adultery? Aiid if they do commit sin, what is the 
remedy to correct them? (2) Is it wrong to eat a 
common meal with a wayward brother? If so. what 
about his wife's eating with him, and she a. Christian? 
Would you be eating with him if he came to your 
house, or if you and he were at a neighbor's house 
and should eat at the same table, or would you have 
to go to his house to be eating with him? (3) Can a 
congregation of brethren r.nd sisters withdraw frOID' 
a wayward brother without a plurality of elders and 
deacons? (4) What harm is there in using bywords, 
and what scriptures are against it? 

Des Moines, N. M. (Mrs.) J . P. MORROW. 

(1) I think it is contrary to the spirit of the teach
ings of Christ and the apostles. I do not think a 
person is to be withdrawn from for every violation 
of the spirit of Christianity. If we do, we all will 
soon be withdrawn from. Only soon no one would 
be left to withdraw from the others. This anxiety to 

I am afraid she bas done too much marrying and cut off every one who falls into sin is itself against 
separating ever to be saved. God does not intend his the spirit of Christianity. Christ Illustrates the feel
institutions to be dishonored in any such way. · The . ing the Christian should cherish toward his erring 
loose way of marrying and unmarrying her indicated brother by the woman who lost one piece of silver. 
is but little better than promiscuous whoredom. The the shepherd who bad one straying sheep, the fa~her 
woman lawfully lived only with her first husband- with a. prodigal son. They wished to find and save 
rather, he is her only husband in thv sight of God- the erring ones, not to cut them off. · Once married, 
and she could not have lived a. consistent Christian they come under the laws of 1 Cor. 7, and should not 
life separated from him. separate, save for the cause of adultery. The Chris

Brother Lipscomb: In the third column, page 425, 
Gospel Advocate of July 2, in your article on 
" Daniel," you say: " The mission of Jesus is to de
stroy all earthly kingdoms, that the kingdom of God 
may fill t he whole earth and stand forever." Do you 
mean to teach that the reign of Christ on earth shall 
become universal and all other kingdoms pass away 
before the end of this age, or Christian dispensation, 
and that there shall be no end to the kingdom of 
Christ? Please give us an article or two on the reign 
and perpetuity of the kingdom of Christ. My idea 
has been that Jesus shall, at the end of the · Christian 
age, deliver up his kingdom to the Father (see 1 Cor. 
15: 24) , and that then the God of heaven shall set up a 
kingdom which shall never be destroyed nor have 
an end-an everlasting kingdom; this kingdom to be 
composed of patriarchs, Jews, Christians, and all who 
have died in infancy-four classes. JoHN T. PQE. 

Longview, Texas. 

tian in the case ought to try to convert the one not a 
Christian, and all the brethren and sisters should try 
to help in this work, and so solve the difficulty by 
saving both. 

(2) The duties growing out of the different relations 
sometimes seem to conflict. When this is the case, 
those growing out of the prior relation should prevail. 
The woman is under obligation to respect and honor 
bel' husband ; and wh.ile she ought to ·let him know 
when she thinks he does wrong and encourage him 
to do right, It is not her province to administer the 
discipline upon her husband in refusing to eat with 
him. 

(3) I think they can do it without any regularly 
appointed elders and deacons. In all work of a 
church without regularly appointed elders, somebodv 
has to take the lead in all acts of worship and in all 
that is done by the brethren. I · do not see why they 
could not act in trying to save a wayward brother 
or sister from sin as well as in helping a poor 
brother or sister when in need. Let some one take 
the lead and all act according to the law of God. 

(4) There is a world of mischief in that question, 
set up another in its place. As I know nothing of it, "What harm Is there in this or that?" The questio•l 
I can write nothing concerning it. So .Brother Poe should be, .. What good Is there in this or that?·· 
will have to excuse me. 

I only mean to teach what the Scriptures that I 
quoted teach . I have no theory or speculation or 
opinion about it. I have never learned that God will 
set aside the church that Jesus died to establish and 

Brother Lipscomb: Did compliance with John's 
instructions, as given in Mark 1: 4 and Luke 3: 3, 
completely blot out sins, or does " remission " here 
have the same meaning as "forgiveness" in the Old 
Testament, as Lev. 4: 26? The writer of Hebrews 
(10: 3) tells us that back there the sins were rollea 
forward year by year. He also says without the 
shedding of blood there is no remission. (Heb. 9 : 
22.) Also, when Christ spoke the sins forgiven , were 
they ·only rolled forward? This question arose this 
morning while I was trying to prepare a lesson on the 
conditions of forgiveness under Moses, John, and 
Christ (gospel dispensation). NAPOLEON CONGER. 

If there is no good, there is harm, and it should be 
avoided. We should seek always to do positive good . 
and not merely that in which there ' s no harm. The 
habit is condemned in many expressions. " Let your 
communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, nay; for whatso · 
ever is more than these cometh of evil." " Every 
Idl e word that men shall speak, they shall give a.c · 
count .thereof In the day of judgment." This use of 
bywords and meaningless expressions is offensive to 
the purity and simplicity of speech commanded in 
the Bible. 

THINGS TO FORGET. 

I take it those coming to God in the days of John If you would increase your happiness and prolong 
the Baptist and the personal ministry of Christ stood your life, forget your neighbors' faults . Forget all 
related to forgiveness and the blood of Christ as did the slanders you have ever heard. Forget the temp
those who lived before the coming of Ghrist. Yet tations. Forget the faul t-finding, and give a little 
this whole matter was theoretic rather than real and thought to the cause which provoked it. Forget the 
practical even to those who lived before the coming peculiarities of your friends , and only remember tbe 
of Christ. " Before Abraham was, I a.m," said Jesus. good points which make you fond of them. Forget 
Again, Rev. 13 : 8 speaks of Jesus as " the Lamb slain all persona.! quarrels or histories you may have 
from the foundation of the world:" J esus from the heard by accident, and which, If repeated, would seem 
foundation of the world had been regarded by God a thousand times worse than they are. Blot out . &'I 

as already slain , his blood as already shed for the far as possible all the disagreeables of life; they will 
sins of the world. In other words, God does not take come, but they will grow larger when you remember 
cognizance of time as man does. " One day is with them, and the constant thought of the acts of mean
the LOrd as a thousand years, and a thousand years ness, or, worse still , malice, will only tend to make 
as one day." (2 Pet. 3: 8.) While there was a remem- you more familiar with them. Obliterate everything 
brance among the Jews of sins every year. the Jew, disagreeable from yesterday, start out with a clean 
in the m ind of God and in the assura, ce given him, sheet for to-day, and write upon it for sweet memory's 
was as completely forgiven as is be who complies with sake, only those things which are lovely and lovable. 
the law of God to-day. !-christian Advocate. . 
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Making Home 
Preserves Air-tight 

No worrying about loose or in
secure caps, lids or corks if you 
use Pure Refined Paraffine. In 
making preserves, catsup, pickles, 

jellies, etc., the sealing question is soon 
settled if you have a cake of 

Pure 
Refined Paraffine 

in the house. Sealing with Pure Refined Para~ne is ~impl~r, easier, quick~r 
and more satisfactory than tying and ti~h~e':lmg Wl.th stnng. and p~per. 

Odorless, tasteless; unaffected .by frutt JUices, actds, ~tc. ~ tmpervwus to 
mold and moisture. It's used m washmg and for m~nm~ and many 
other household purposes. Comes in cakes with full dtrectJons for use. 
Sold everywhere .. 

ST A..NDAH.D OIL COMPANY 
(I nco,..-) 

Get the Most Money 
Out of Your Lands 

b; making them yield the biggest possible crops. 
Grain must get the nourishment that makes it 
grow out of the soil-and the more plant food there 
is in the soil, the quicker and b1gger and more 
plentifully the grain wil~ gro":. )3ut yo~ must first 
put the food into the ~01 1 by hberally usmg 

VirQinia-Utrolinn 
;..---~~- Fertilizer~ 

• Then a big bumper crop is as· . 
\ sured, because these fertillzers 
~\ contain the necessary elements 

required by the soil to prop
erly and fully mature the 
grain. Farmers invariably · 
find that the more Virginia
Carolina F erti1izer they 
use, the bigger is the crop, and 
the greater their p rofit. 

Have you gotten the latest Vir
ginia-Carolina Year Book or Al· 
rnanac, the most useful and valuable 

book any farmer or grower can read? 
Get a copy from your fertilizer dealer, 

or write to our nearest sales office and 
one will be sent you fre~. 

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co. 
R ichmond, Va. Durham. N.C. 
Norlo1k , Va. Charleston. S. C. 
Columbia, S. C. Baltimore, Md. 
Atluta, Ga. Columb.s, Ga. 
Savannah. Ga. Mont~mery, AIL 

Memphis , Tenn. 
Shreveport, La. 

T~EJUJJJ~!A~s 
. RESEARCHING THE UNITED STATES 

For competent telegraph operators. 
We have at present urgent calls and 
could place 20,000 operators at !J~Ce 
if we had the men who were quahf1ed. 
Demand constantly increasing. We fit 

young men and women to fill better pay
ing positions, as bookkeepe~s, stenograph~rs, 
telegraph operators and pnvate .secretar~es. 
Ex perienced and competent mstructors, 
equipment and apparat~s modern and com-

plete. Main line long distan<:e.railroad wrre. $50 course $25; 
proposition open 30 ~ays. Pos~tions guaranteed or your mon~y 
back. Private long distance·wrr~s from school to school. W nte 

for booklet; it will convince you. MET~OPOLITAN 
INESS COLLEGE, A.RCADE BLP'G. Nashville, Tenn. 

GOD HAS MAGNIFIED HIS WORD. 
BY J. C. ESTES. 

David said: "I will worship toward 
thy holy temple, and praise thy name 
for thy lovipg-kindness and for thy 
truth: for thou hast magnified thy 
word above all thy name." (Ps. 138 : 2.) 

" Thou hast magnifici thy word 
above all thy name." "Magnify "-to 
make great ; to enlarge; to make ap
parently large ; to exalt; to extol; to 
praise greatly. Thou hast lifted thy 
word higher than anything in the plan 
of salvation. Thou hast put more 
value on it than even thy name. But 
what about all thy name? Is it at all 
exalted and magnified? David, who 
was a man after God's heart, said: 
" I will praise thy name for thy lov
ing-kindness and for thy truth." Da
vid himself was indeed very highly 
exalted in that he was made to sit on 
the throne of God's people in the room 
of Saul, who was made first king over 
them. David was better than Saul. 
God held David in very high esteem 
in that he said David was a man after 
his own heart. So God even magnified 
David, and that in the presence of all 
his people over whom he had made 
David king. But David praised his 
name for his loving-kindness. We 
praise that which we consider much 
greater than ourselves. Hence the ex
altation of God's name by David in 
his prayer. But God himself has mag
nified his word above all his name. 
(Ps. 138: 2.) It is more precious in 
his sight than any part or all of his 
name. 

But what about Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit? If we come into his 
kingdom, the only place where salva
tion is found, we must come through 
faith . in his name, and by repentance 
and a public confession of the Son, 
and by baptism into the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit. We are baptized by the teach
ing of the one Spirit into the one 
body, or churc:V, in the name of Fa
ther, ·son, and Holy Spirit. Are not 
all the names of God highly magnified, 
glorified, and honored? 

Moreover, we read in Acts 4: 12: 
"Neither is there salvation in any 
other [name]: for there is none other 
name under heaven given among men, 
whereby we must be saved." Then to 
us the name is, or should be, held in 
very high esteem; for there is no other 
name whereby we can obtain salva
tion. Then salvation may be said to 
come through the name of God's dear 
Son, who, of course, bore his Father's 
name. But the word is magnified 
above his nam . But how? Will you 
please tell, if we can be saved without 
the word, bow the word can be magni-. 
fied above the name by which salva
tion comes? But, mark you, it does 
not say that salvation comes by the 
name only. No. But we read again 
in Acts 11: 14 : "Who shall tell thee 
words, whereby thou and all thy house 
shall be saved." Then the word has 
something to do with our salvation, 
and from the teaching thereof it is 
easily to be seen by those who are not 

' blinded 11y a theory or hobby that the 
word has the most prominent part in 
our salvation. " For I am not 
ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for 
it is the power of God unto salvation 
to every one that believeth." (Rom. 
1: 16.) " But the word of the Lord 
endureth forever. And this is the 
word which by the gospel is preached 
unto you." (1 Pet. 1: 25.) As the 
gospel is "the power "-not " a power," 
"some power," nor " one of the pow
ers," but "the power "-of God unto 
salvation, and as the word is that by 
which the gospel is preached unto us, 
we see that without the word the gos

pel oo~lq ~gt be pr~olltn1 unto ~~~ ~ng 
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HUMA'N HANDS 
DO NOT TOUCH IT. 

From the time the raw materials reach our 
factory they are handled entirely by ma· 
ebinery, kept oerupulousl'y clean. No 
chance for 

Jell-0 ICE CBEHJB Powder 
to become contaminated. It is strictly 
pure and wholesome. Our factory Is as 
clean as your kitchen. 

ICE CREAM Ia Eaay to Make. 
1 quart milk. 
1 package J ELL-0 ICE CREAM Powder. 
Mix, and freeze without cooking.. 
Simple,lsn ' tltf 

This makes two quarts of smooth, vel· 
vety icecrenm, deliciously flavo red, in 10 
minutes at cost of abou~ 1 cent a plate. 

Flavors: Cllocolate, Vant1la, Straw
berry . Lemo11 and {hzjlavor ed. 

Sold by your grocer 2 packages for 25c. 
"Enough for a gallon."-or by mail It he 
does not keep it. 

IIIII. The Genesee Pure Food Co., le Roy, N. Y ~ 

without its being preached unto us we 
would not have it or know it, hence 
would be without that which is the 
pcwer of God unto salvation. Then. 
being without the power of God unto 
salvation, there is no other power unto 
salvation, and, therefore, we would be 
lost ; for if there be no power to save, 
the result is condemnation. But 
through what does this power come? 
Through the word. " The voice 
[word] of the Lord is powerful; the 
voice [word] of the bord is full of 
majesty. The voice [word] of the 
Lord breaketh the cedars; yea, the 
Lord breaketh the cedars of Lebanon." 
(Ps. 29 : 4, 5.) The word of the Lord 
is very powerful and highly magni
fied-is set above everything els~in 
the salvation of our souls, notwith
standing many sects say it is of no 
value to this end, for God saves with 
the Spirit apart froJ;D. the word, and 
then speak of the word as " the mere 
word." (Read Heb. 4: 12; Eph. 6: 17.) 

The word sustains the universe. ( 2 
Pet. 3: 1-5.) God spoke the world into 
existence and upholds all things by 
this power. " By the word of the Lord 
were the heavens made; and all the 
host of them by the breath [word] of 
his mouth." (Ps. 33: 6.) He holds 
every planet,' the moon, the sun, and 
the earth in their places by th·e power 
of his word. He made and placed 
them where they are by this word ; 
and, therefore, it must be powerful 
enough to hold them there. (Gen. 1 : 
6, 9; Ps. 33: 6; Heb. 11: 3.) 

God's Son is called this word,· and 
probably so because of the great power 
thereof. (John 1: 1, 14, 15.) Jesus 
received from God, the Father, honor, 
glory, and majesty-was magnified . 
(2 Pet. 1: 16, 17.) He also received 
all power in heaven and in earth. 
(Matt. 28: 18.) Then may we not 
safely say that because of the great 
power of God's word and its magni
tude, Jesus Christ, his Son, was called 
"the Word?" Anyhow, we find it to 
be very powerful indeed. and highly 
magnified before God, the Father. As 
John the Baptist was called "Elias, 
which was for to come" ~att. 11 : 
14) , may we not safely say, so WD.S 

Jesus Christ the Word? (John 1: 1, 
14, 15.) 

" Thy word have I hid in mine heart; 
that I might not sin against thee." 
(Ps. 119: 11.) Hiding the word of 
God in our hearts is nothing more 
than filling our hearts (minds) with 
this word and keeping them filled with 
it. So long as we keep our hearts full 
o .~ God's word, we will not have an evil 
thought ; no evil thoughts, no evil ac
tions. "Let this word dwell in you 
richly." Let us hide it away in our 
hearts, that we may have the power 
there to keep out the word& of the 
q!)vil, therefor~ ¥~P sin out. 

Tllen we 1.1e~ w~r pod so hl(hlf 
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TO CURE ECZEMA. 
The one lnfalltble method by which 

Eczema carl be quickly and permanently 
cured ts by the USe of HEISKELL'S 0INT
'MENT. For haifa century this great r emedy 
baa been the means or curing skin diseases 
or every nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers, 
Pimples, Ringworm, Blotchy Skin, Erupo 
tiona, Rough Skin, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head-all yield a s readily to the marvelous 
curative Virtues Of HEISKELL'S OINTMENT 
as thedreaddlsease-Eczema. Before apply
Ing the ointmen t, bathe the affected parts, 
USing HE~SKELL'S MEDICINAL SOAP. 
HEISKELL 8 BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
up the liver and cleanse the blood. Oint
ment, 50 cents a box; Soap, 25 cents a cake· 
Pills, 25 cents a bottle-at all druggists: 
Send for Interesting book or testimonials to 
JoHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & Co., 531 Commer~ 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. -

magnified his word. David's comfort 
in his atlllctions was his knowledge of 
the word of God having ·· quickened " 
(made alive) him. (Ps. 119: 50.) 
When we are bowed down because of 
our affiictions and sorrow, if we have 
been begotten again " by tl:e word of 
God, which liveth and abideth for· 
ever" (1 Pet. 1: 23), we are made to 
rejoice with joy unspeakable and full 
of glory. This in our last hours will 
give us strength to bear all the affiic· 
tions that may come upon us. 

"Through thy precepts [words] I 
get understanding: therefore I hate 
every false [evil] way." (Ps. 119: 
104.) Through the word we get un
derstanding; therefore we know how 
to live as God would uave us live; 
and living that way, we hate every 
false way-every evil thing, thought, 
or act. Through the word of God we 
know how to come to Christ. (John 
6: 44, 45; Rom. 10: 17.) Without 
coming to him we cannot be saved, for 
there is salvation in none other. 
(Acts 4: 12.) If we turn from the 
word of God, we will lean to our own 
false ways .. (Jer. 23: 9-32.) 

The word of God is the seed of the 
kingdom. (Luke 8: 11.) Without 
seed planted into good (prepared) 
hearts (the soil), there will be no 
truit of the kingdom (Christians) 
yielded. Keep the acorn out of the 
soil, and it will never grow an oak; 
put it into soil not , fit for it, neither 
then will it grow an oak. The word 
of God is the will of God as defined 
by the Spirit of God. " Why call ye 
me, Lord, Lord, and do not the things 
which I say?" (Luke 6: 46.) " 'Not 
every one that saith unto me, Lord, 
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of 
heaven; but he that doeth the will of 
my Father which is in heaven." 
(Matt. 7: 21.) " Blessed are they that 
hear the word of God and keep it 
[hide it away in their hearts]." (Luke 
11: 28.) 

The channels, molds, etc., through 
which blessings come are nothing 
more nor less than the law, which is 
made known to us by the teaching of 
the Spirit through the word. We must 
put ourselves into these channels, 
molds, etc., to receive the blessings of 
God. There is a much higher spirit· 
p.al blessing in the new covenant (or 
law, "law of faith "-Rom. 3: 27) 
than in the old covenant (law of 
works, or . of Moses-Rom. 3: 27). 
(John 6: 63; Heb. 8: 6-13; 11 : 40.) 

Two men of equal intelligence sit 
side by side under the sound of the 
gospel as it fiows from a true son of 
God as a mouthpiece of God. One is 
touched, heartbroken, obeys it', and is 
saved; the other goes heedlessly away, 
never ObE'yS, is' lost. Why all this? 
We can accept the word or reject it 
as we will. If we accept it, we are 
begotten again to a lively hope-are 
redeemed, born again, saved; if were· 
ject it, we have no hope-we are lost. 
There are many things that will, if 
we will allow, cause us to reject the 
word and be lost. Who is responsible 
if we reject the word and are lost? 
Is God? No; a thousand times, no. 
1' For t~e if30~ qt God t~at ~r!~~ 
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salvation hath appeared to all men." 
(Tit. 2: 11.) "That bringeth salva· 
tion." Notice, please. What has it 
done? "Hath appeared." To whom? 
" To all men." Any left out to whom 
it did not appear? No. Any accept? 
Yes. Any reject? Many, many. 
Whose fault? That of those who re
ject. Do we see? But what is this 
grace that bringetb salvation to all 
men? It is the loving-kindness of God, 
the favor of God, in giving a plan of 
salvation to ali--or, rather, offering 
freely to all- and told in words of his 
own through the Spirit as it <>perated 
upon his apostles as tbey spoke and 
wrote the words of life. (John 6: 68; 
17: 8; 16: 13.) 

All other seed are corruptible, and 
will " perish with the using " (Col. 2: 
21·23); but the word of God-seed of 
the kingdom (Luke : 11) - is incor· 
ruptible, and will abide forever (1 

Pet. 1: 23). Let us receive gladly this 
word into our hearts, and it will bear 
fruit. (James 3: 17; see, also, Acts 
10; 11: 14; Col. 3: 16 ; Eph. 5: 18, 19.) 
To have spiritual life, we must get this 
word into our hearts. 

As mistletoe-a parasite, a product 
of a foreign substance, or seed--on a 
tree saps the life of that tree, so do 
societies sap the life of the kingdom, 
the church. They may not kill the 
church in a few months or in a year 
or two, but by and by, as the societies 
begin to flourish, we see the church be
gin to wane. And as some most beau· 
tiful lawns are rendered so unpleas· 
ant to the eyes of their owners by 
parasites that thay cut them down, :lo 
are many churches (congregations) 
rendered so impure by parasites (so
cieties) that God spews them out of his 
mouth. If possible, may many, if not 
all such, trim off their parasites, re
pE'nt, and re~urn to their "first love." 

SKIN CLEARED 

BY SIMPLE CHANGE IN FOOD. 

It has been said by a physician that 
most diseases are the result of indi
gestion. 

There is undoubtedly much truth in 
the statement, even to the cause of 
many unsightly eruptions, which many 
suppose can be removed by applying 
some remedy on the outside. 

By changing her food a Kansas girl 
was relieved of an eczema wbich was 
a great annoyance to her. She writes: 

" For five months I was suffering with 
au eruption on my face and hands 
which our doctor called 'eczema,' and 
which caused me a great deal of in
convenience. The suffering was al
most unbearable. 

" The medicine I took only gave me 
temporary relief. One day I happened 
to read somewhere that eczema was 
c2used by indigestion. Then I read 
that many persons had been reliever! 
ot indigestion by eating Grape-Nuts. 

" I decided to try it. I liked the 
taste of the food and was particularly 
pleased to notice that my digestion 
was improving, and that the eruption 
was disappearing as if by magic. I 
had at last found. in this great food, 
something that reached my trouble. 

"When I find a victim of this 
affiiction, I remember my own former 
suffering and advise a trial of Grape

utf< food instead of medicines." 
" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company. 

Battle Creek. Micb. Read "The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, tnae, and full of bQlS'an 
interest. 

When writing to adver~i~tlflh p!~!\5~ 

~Qnt~~ij ihls paper. 
' J 

FREE TO YOu-MY SISTER Free to You and Every Sister Sut
erlng from Woman's Allmente. 

I am a woman. 
I lmow woman'e eu1fertnp. 
I have found the cure. 
I will mail, free of any charge, my r.- ..... 

..t with full Instructions to any su1ferer' from 
woman's a.llmen~. brant to tell all women about 
this cur_,.., my reader, for youneU, your 
daughter , yourmother ,oryourslster: I want to 
tAll you bow t:o cure yow:selvea at home with· 
out the help or a doctor. Men ca-t Uilderstand 
women's sdertngs. What we women lmow .._ 
u.-rltaco, w e know bette, than any doctor. I 
lmow that my'bome treatment Is safe and sure 
cure Cor l-oniiHI er Wllilllll •itcllarpa, Ulcerallle, 1111-
Jlacltllenl ar hllilll at tilt Wa.~. l'rllllt, k••IJ er r.illll 
hriHa. UltriH ar Dnrian Tllllin . ., Growth; al• Jlln ill 
~ .... uck and llowtla, uaritoi •on ltaliflrs, _., 
cmDI•altalln& •• lh •• in. 'lltltndloly 1 •nlrt te cry, lilt 
ft11~11, BtlriNSI, k~RIJ. tiMI ~~Mftr lraiDIH Blltrl U .... 
11J wukntull .-caliar to our sez. 

I want to • end J:OU 1 COIIIIItlt t .. ••r'a tm .... t 
..... :· ....... ,....... ... . . Hllrtly 1m to prove to you that you can cure 
··· . yourself at home, easily , quIck 1 y and 

...... , ........................ ·. surely. Remember, that, at will cell JH Mliliu;i;o) · 
• gt.,.e the treatment a complete trial: and'ilj'i;a. 

wlllh to continue, It will~ you only about 12"cents a week or lesS thaD. two cents a day. It 
will not Interfere with your work or occupation. Jnt MIMI .. rour .... aiMI HllrtM, tell m e how you 
au1fer It you wish, and I wlll•end you the treatment for your e&Ae, entirely free, In plain wrap
per, by return mall. I _!rill also sendyoufrNtfcaaJ..my book-"WIIIWI'$ OWl •fDICAl ADYISO" with 
explanatory illustrations showing why women IIUIIer , and h~?W t hey ean eaaUy cure the~-' ' 
at home. Every woman should have It, and learn to lllltk for litfMII Then when the doctOr ~· 
"You must have an operation," you can d ecide Cor yourseU. a'boUS8lldsof women havectirid 
themselves with my liome r emedy. It cures allal• arro••r. Ta lldllltrw tl Daqllltrw, I will explain a 
simple home treatment whleh oOOedlly and effectually cures Leucorrhoea, Green 8ielme118 and 
Pa1ilful or Irregular Menstruatfon In young Ladles, Plumpn ess and health always results from. 
lts use. . 

Wherever you live~~ can r efer you to ladies of your own localtt:r who lmow and will gla417 
t ell any s ufferer that tillS •- Trttltloatreally cllrta all women'sdlseases, and malteawomen well, 
strong. plump and robust. Jnt MIMI M ,.., IINma, and the free ten day's treatment 18 youn, al8o 
the book. Write to-day, as you may not see t his offer again. Addrel!a 
MRS. M. SUMMERS. Box 195, • South Bend, Ind., U.S.A. 

Potter Bible College, 
Bowling Green, Ky. 

The U.sual Academic and Collegiate Courses. 
For Both Male.s and Females. 

Because the buildings are furnished free and the proceed of a farm 
of one hundred and forty acres are given to the school, our terms are . 
unusually low. Every student is required to prepare and recite one 
Bible lesson each school day. For catalogue, address 

J. A. HARDING, Potter Bible College, 
Bowling Oreen, Ky. 

The Mooney School FOR BOYS 

The Ideal Home·School for Your Boy-Send for Catalogue 

w. D. MOONEY, A.M., PRINCIPAL Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

Gunter ;Bible College 
Gunter, Texas. 

T he sixth session of this school will begin September 15, 1908. T he buildings 
and grounds are to be improved during t.he present vacation. Tbe faculty is 
composed of experienced and specially prepared teachers. Location is healthful, 
convenient, and isolated from the evils of city life; the discipline is firm , careful, 
safe; moral and spiritual influences are as good as ca.n be found; accommodations 
good; expenses low. This is the school for your son or daughter, if you are seek
ing opportunity for a practical education under ci rcumstances most favorable to 

' spiritual development. 
Departments: Literary, Commercial, Oratory, Art. Bible Study and Vocal 

music free to all tudents. 
For catalogue, address J. S. Darnall, Gunter, Grayson County, Texas. 

N. L. CLARK, President. 

1798 TRANSYLVAIIA UNIVERSITY 1908 
COin lUllS 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY. 
p;;jn recommendation of tbe Board of Ourators 
W and by authority of tbe Kentuoky Legis· 

lature, tbe name Kentucky University II 
~riven up, and tbis biatoric institution, on the 
very alte and witb tbe memoriea of tbe olden 
seat of learning west of tbe Aliegbanles, reaa· 

sumea tbe ns.me Transylvl\nla. Kentucky University bl\a done noble work, and tbe 11.ew 
Transylvania will preserve tbe best inberitancea of the pa•t and grow wltb tbe larger work 
of tbls new time. Transylvania University Ia a standard institution, witb elective couraea 
modern equipment, a strong faculty cbJsen from some or tbe best universities of America and 
Europe, a nd tboae surrounding• wbiob make for tbougbt and culture. First semester belliDa 
September H, 1908. Send for catalollue to·day. THE PRESIDENT, Transylvania Uoiver· 
sity, Lexington. Ky. , 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention this paper. 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We want every man and woman In tbe United 

States to know wbat we are doing. We are cor
ing Cancers, Tumors, a nd Ohronlo Sorea without 
\be uae of the knife or X ... y, and are iodoraed 
by tbe Senate and Legaalature of Virlllnia. 

We Guarantee OUT Cur&<. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL 

61~ Welit Main tree~ , ll\obmoll<l· VI\. 

·' 

. ---=--=---- ---

1 

Hw Mill Outfot-. . 
or W.uter Pow~r ' 
Molls. ~orn MIll'> . 
A~u rACTU A l JtG Cc ~~ ~~ ',',." 
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-. CHURCH NEWS I 
' 

I ~ NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ALABAMA. 

Birmingham, August 2.-=--Brother 
W. H. Murphy's meeting at Lowery 
closed on JulY. 27, with nine additions 
-four baptized, one restored, and four 
from the Baptists. We had large and. 
a ttentive audiences. Several others 
were " almost persuaded " to be Chris
tians. Brother Murphy endeared him
selt to all who heard him and met 
him, We hope to have him with us 
again In the future. 

MANUEL WEEKS. 

third meeting at this place. His elo
quence and unswerving stand for the 
tt~achlng of the Bible as " it Is writ
tE'n," without adding to it or taking 
from it, has made him many true and 
loyal friends, besides bringing many 
into the fold of the great Shepherd. 

J . E. CABMAN. 

' 
• MISSOURI. 

Sedalia, August 4.-During July the 
attendance was better at all our serv
ices. Brother Forbes, of Odessa, 
preached for us on the second Sun
day ; Brother Burks, of Miller County, 
on the third and fourth Sundays. We 
had one addition in July. and there 
is a prospect for a dozen or more addi
tions soon. I feel that we will be able 
before long to support a man here all 
t he time. We ask the prayers of the 
brethren everywhere. Our meeting
house is at Twelfth and Thomson 
streets. A. J. HooAN. 

TENNESSEE. 

Dogwood. August 11.-I clcsed the 
meeting at Vanleer on July 23, with
out any additions. We began a meet
ing with the Dunn's Chapel congrega
tion on the fourth Sunday in July and 
continued it over three Lord's days. 
Three persons were baptized and one 
was restored. This is a fine congrega
ti<'n. We had secured the use of thE' 
Methodist Chur ch at Marion for a 

meeting, and I came on last Sunday 
night to begin the services, when we 
were inforrr.ed tha.t we could use the 
house but one night. So we erected a 
brush arbor yesterday. and shall con
tinue the meeting here nearly two 
weeks. Many ·of the people here have 
n('!ver befor,e heard the gospel in its 
purity. and a good interest is being 
manifested at the start. I shall go 
from here to Springville to begin a 
meeting on the fou r th Lord's day In 
this. month. C. D. CROUCH. 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTE· 
LESf' CHILL TONIC. You know what you 
are taking. The formula . Is plainly printed 
on every bottle, showing It Is simply qnln
lne and Iron in a tasteless form, and the 
most elfectual form . For grown people and . 
children. Fifty cents. 

It is not when we have just com
mitted an evil deed that it torments us, 
it is when we remember it long after
wards, because we cannot efface it from 
our minds.-Rousseau. 

Maxwell House Blend Coffee 
The most delicious cup that ever graced a 
dining table. Packed in sealed cans only. 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. 

Cheek-Neal Coffee Company. 
Nashville. Tenn. Houston, Texas. 

BE!lgreen, August 6.-I am in an in
teresting meeting with the church of 
Christ at Mount Pleasant Church, near 
this place. There have been no addi
tions so far, but the members are at
tending closely and seem to be getting 
good out of the services. We do not 
ex'pect many additions this' year, as 
the lines are closely drawn here and 
prejudice is pretty strong. I closed a 
fine meeting at Rock Creek last week, 
with eleven additions by primary 
obedienc_e. Four of these were Mis
sionary Baptists. I also beid a twelve
days' meeting at Pleasa_nt Site , with 
nc additions. This is a bard pace. 
The people seem determined not to see 
the truth. We had a very small hear
it.g, except on the two Lord's days we 
were there. I held a three-days' meet
ing at Mynot, with none added, begin
ning on July 23. I will be at Mount 

. Hope for two · weeks, beg'nning on 

Padlj.cah, August 12.-I had the 
pleasure of being with Brother Will
iam l!lthrldge in a good meeting at 
my old home congregation at Mount 
Ph!asant, about fifteen miles south of 
Mayfield. The meeting began on the 
fourth Lord's day in July and con
tinued teh days, and was a grand suc
cess in several ways. First, the church 
needed some teaching, which Brother 
Ethridge gave it. Then, souls were 
there to be saved, and fourteen came 
iL to the kingdom, being baptized , and 
two otllers took membership. Those 
baptized were all young men ·and 
young ladies who calmly and coolly 
stepped out upon the side of truth and 
right. Brethren, do not forget to 
preach some to the church as you go. 
I will assist Brother J. D. Tant In a 
meeting at Chestnut Hill, beginning 
or. Wednesday night before the third 

1 Belmont College Po~::~~~~~~~:~" 

August 9; at Bradley's Chapel, one 
week, beginring on August 23; 
Hamilton, ten days, beginning on the 
first ~rd's day in September. Then 
I will return to Tennessee for several 
meetings. I. B. BRaDLEY. 

ARKANSAS. 

The meeting at Alma resulted in five 
ccnfessions and baptisms and the 
strengthening of the faithful. At 
Ccai Hill a !Bee~ing of seven-days' 
duration resulted in arousing the 
sleeping energies of some of the 
Lord's people, a resolve for higher 
and better things, auc, I trust, a great
e;· grasp of things spiritual. Two 
wanderers returned to their " fir,;t 
love " and made confession of w~ongs , 

one lady who had been connected v:!ttl 
the Baptist denomination dec'ded to 
be a Christian only, and five persons 
confessed the Savior .and put him on 
in baptism. We trust the meeting 
will result in much good. 

S. R. LoGUE. 

KENTUCKY. 

Mayfield, August 3.-Bro~her A. 0. 
Colley began a meeting at Macedonia, 
five miles west of Mayfield, on Tues
day night after the second Lord's day 
in July and continued it until Friday 
night before the- fourth Lord's day in 
July, with twen'ty additions-two re
stored to the1 fellowship, two by letter 
from a congregation in Missouri , one 
fro!? the Baptis ' s, and fifteen by con
fession and baptism. We have a c:~m
modious house for a country congre
gation, but it was very much too small 
for the audiences during this meeting. 
Sometimes •-there were several hun
dred that ·. could not get in the house. 
'l'he beh~o~ and . attention c:~uld n ot 
be excelled, considering the excessive 
beat and crowded cond ·uon of the 
bouse, This WM Brother Colley's 

Lord's day in August. I will start to 
school at Henderson on September 1. I 

T. B. THOMP ON. I 

l're- tor colleges and universities. College post grs.duate coursesles.dlog'to·degrees of B.A.. and M.A. Eleven 
aehools compri.e the -oollege. a.nd each school is presided over b y a trained Bt:k!ciallst. Music, Art, Physical Cul~ 
ture and Langu~l. Unrivalled in the South for location and envirt?nment. The college stands in a beautltul 
park ot tltteen acres. Golt, tennis, hockey, horseback riding, and automobiling. Many NorthPrn, as well as 
southern famllles, realizing the benefits to be derived from such a. !O'!&tion, and wishing their chi ldren educated 
under inter-sect tonal inf\uenet>s, are sending their daughters to Be lmont. Of the total numbf"r ot pupils reglBt(>red 
last year r epresenting ln all S2 stat&>e. 20 ])("r et>'"\t. wpre Northern g irl". E q,r)v rogistrR.t inn Is DPcPR88..ry. Cata
logue on i-eQueat. "" .. v. IRA LANDRITH, D. D., LL.D., Regent. Miss HOOD and Miss HERON, Prindpala. 
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Classified Advertisements,; 
EDUCATIONAL 

LOW SUMMER RATE 
Dow Oil at Drauehonie fiuetDeu &ile8'9. Nasb.Tille, At
lanta, Raleigh, St. Louis, Dallas, Little Rook, San All· 
tonlo Memphis, Knonllle. Bookkeeping, Shorthand, 
TypeWrttlng, Telegrap)ly, etc., taught. POSITIONS se
cured or MONEY BAOK. Catalogue FREE. 

AGENTS WANTED-Male and Female. • 
LADIES make big money In spare time repreoentln&" 

aa. Nice work 1n your own t own. Write us to-day. 
BRANDON COUP ANY. Bellefontaine, Ohio. , 

FUNERAL DISCOURSE DELIVERED 
AT COLUMBIA, TENN. 

.HY J AMES E. <iCO.BEY. 

We are here to-day, dear friends, to 
pay the last tribute of respect to the 
dead, and to do the last thing which 
we can for the bod~. We must con
sign the body to the grave. 

Nothing we may say or do can in 
any wise change the state or condi
tion of the dead. We cannot even 
know what that state is-whether the 
soul rests at peace in the pa.~:adise of. 
God, or whether in misery in the 
dark abodes of the second death. 
Lazarus, who, full of sores, lay at the 
rich man's gate, desiring the ,crumbs 
which fell from the rich man's tabl~, 

died, and the angels bore him away to 
Abraham's bosom. The rich man 
died, and was buried; and in Hades he 
lifted up his eyes, being in tormen~s ; 

and he seeth Abraham afar off, and 
Lazarus in his bosom. While we may 
not know what the fa te l s of those 
who have passed over the river, of 
110me we may have the strongest and 
most consoling hope of their happi
ness; of others, little, if any, hope cau 
be entertained. 

If the circumstances of this occa
sion could be so impressed on the liv
ing as that they would become wise, 
and thus seek to make a proper prepa
ration for the event of Lheir own 
dea~h, it would be well. 

Death is seldom welcomed to any 
household, and they who are sur 
rounded by circumstances. favorable 
to the enjoyments and labors of this 
life never desire to die. It is only 
those who have become unfitted fo .· 
the duties of life and have lost hope 
of its pleasures, or those whose minds 
are unbalanced by sad m isfortunes or 
beastly debaucheries, that welcome the 
end of life or seek 'death in suicide. 

But the sane, intelligent man, 
though feeling and believing that he 
would be better off were he a bsent 
from the body and present with the 
Lord, yet, with a desire to be a benefit 
and blessing to others who are near 
and dear to him, would still live to 
help and bless. This, doubtless, was 
the feeling of the apostle Paul when 
he said to the Philippians : " I am in a . 
strait betwixt the two, having the de
sire to depart and be with Christ ; for 
it. is very far better : yet to abide in 
the flesh is more needful for your 
sake." 

But death is the doom of the living. 
Sooner or later each OI).e of us will be 
c~:>lled hence; and, when called, we 
shall, willingly or unwillingly, answer 
the summons. Like the Arab of the 
d6sert plain, we will fold our tents and 
silently steal away. 

It is a glorious thing to live. It is a 
Efe full of glory to live in the Lord. 
I~ is still more glorious to die, if we 
die in the Lord. 

Death, which naturally appear s to 
be an unmitigated evil to us, however, 
becomes endurable, and even a matter 
of rejoicing, when viewed with refer
ence to the divine providence. The 
&.Esurance of the interposition of God 
for the welfare and happiness of man, 
both for time and eternity, gives the 
rainbow of hope which lights up the 
pathway to the tomb. Without this 
hope, death would draw the curtain 
O\"er a scene full enough ot woe, only 
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t.> disclose another, to which the evils 
of time were, as nothing compared to 
those worse ones, whose appalling 
magnitude were sufficient to crush all 
desire for an existence promising noth
ing but miseries untold. If there were 
no compensations for the ills and 
misfortunes of time, the future would 
b~ dark indeed. 

Why not, then, so live that we may 
heve the comforts and consolations of 
the gospel of Christ in time, and the 
sustaining hope of immortality and 
eternal life in the great beyond? It 
was this Lope that enabled our dear 
sister , Lizzie Redding Morrow, to fight 
the battles of life so well. Death in 
any family is a sad circumstance; but, 
perhaps, the saddest of all is the death 
ot the wife and mother, who leaves 
behind her a fond husband and sweet 
children, the pledges of their mutua.! 
love. Whose heart is not touched by 
sorrow when brought face to face with 
a death like this? No one, who .reads 
and understands the work which Jesus 
did for man, can fail to believe that 
though our sister sleeps the sleep of 
death, if her life on earth were hid 
with Christ, she still lives. 

God in his providence permitted her 
to ' live here below for twenty-eight 
years. She entered the church, the 
family of God, at the age of twelve 
years; was married at the age of 
twenty, to Joseph Morrow. Those who 
have known her best can have the 
strongest hope of her future bliss. 
Eight years a devoted, consecrated 
wife, she died the loving mother of 
three children, for whose blessing sne 
desired to live, though, if the will of 
her God, she would not ref'llse to die. 
She had no fear of death. She was a 
womanly woman, one of the best of 
her kind; of the most sterling integ
rity, warm-hearted, affectionate, and 
true. Her life has been a benediction 
and a blessing to her family, friends, 
and associates. She was, indeed, a 
Christian woman, endowed with the 
spirit of the Master, who " went about 
doing good." 

'While we sorrow for the loss sus
tai~ed by us, let us sorrow in hope. 
If upon cheeks where the flush of 
parental, marital, fraternal, filial, and 
friendly affection we1·e wont to play, 
there now flow the scalding tears of 
sorrow, it is because human nature 
feels and knows its loss. 

Human philosophy cannot give sur
Cf'ase from Eorrow, but the consola
tions of the promises of Heayen can 
give us strength to bear the burden 
imposed. The afflictions of life, severe 
·a.o;; they may be, real and pressing, as 
we experience them to be, become light 
when compared with the abundant 
glm·y and honor which are to follow. 
Hence, Paul said: "Our light afflictlon, 
which is but for a moment, worketh 
for us a far more exceeding and eter
nal weight of glory." This is that 
divine philosophy which will enable 
all faithful followers of Christ to con
quer, though they die. 

Jesus, the Master, wayworn and 
weary, toiled in many a work of love 
and mercy. Lizzie Morrow followed 
him as few hPve done. She now rests 
from her labors. " I heard a voice 
frcm heaven saying, Write, Blessed are 
the dead who die in the Lord from 
henceforth : yea, saith the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labors; for · 
their works follow with them." 

Lord Jesus, help us all to so live 
.iTl thee that, dying, we may be blessed 
of thee, and that in the hour of death 
we may see the light through the 
gathering mist and darkness, and in 
that light the lJ.nfading crown which 
thy hand and thy benediction wm be
stow on every faithful soldier of the 
cross. 

THE PIGUE-HINDS DEBATE. 
BY JOHN T. HINDS. 

This debate began on July "6 and 
contmued six days. It was held a~ 

· .ttoc.Ky Comfort, Mo. The gene. a.i 
church questions were discusseu, w.tn 
.H., H. .P1gue leading the first three 
days. I shall not attempt any general 
rep~rt of the debate. Thac 1s ·un
necessary. lYloltt, it not all, of the 
readers of the Gospel Advocate have 
heard of Mr. Pigue, he having debated 
whh Brethren Sryg,ey, Dunn, Freed, 
Warlick, and others. My impres.>iun, 
formed from the reports of his pre
vious debates, together with some pri
vate correspondence, was that he is a 
very unfair and d1sagreeable opponent. 
M.y exper.ence confirmed th1s 1m· 

pression. He is the most deliberately 
unfair debater I have ever seen. I 
consider any Methodist congregation 
disgraced that is represented by such 
!l man. Any man who will indorse him 
h; to be pitied, provided he is honest. 

Perhaps some one will ask: " Why 
do you meet such a man? " Sometimes 
1t is necessary. lt is often necessary 
to do an unpleasant job. There are a 
few Methodist congregations which 
will get carried away with his abuse 
and littleness and look upon him as 
being a perfect mogul. They will in
sist on him representing them. . So 
you have to meet him, or have the 
cause of truth slandered and no de
f&nse offered. Then, if properly han
dled, all sensible people will be dis
g1Jsted with his manner, and this goes 
to the credit Of the truth. In argu
ment he is not extra strong; in abuse 
and misrepresentation he is head of 
the class. So, when necessary, meet 
Pigue. I stand ready for the job when 
the situation demands. 

SELF-DELUSION. 
MANY PEOPLE DECEIVED BY COFFEl:. 

We like to defend our indulgences 
and habits, even though we may be 
convinced of their actual harmfulness. 

A man can convince himself that 
whisky· is good for him on a cold 
morning, or beer on a hot summer 
day-when he wants the whisky or 
beer. 

It is the same with co:rr:ee. Thou
sands of people su:rr:er with headache 
and nervouness year after year, but try 
to persuade themselves the cause is 
not coffee, because they like co:rr:ee. 

" While yet a child I commenced 
using coffee, and continued it,'' writes 
:J. Wisconsin man, " until I was a regu
lar coffee fiend. I drank it every 
morning, and in consequence had a 
blinding headache nearly every after
neon. 

·• My folks thought ·it was co:rr:ee that 
ailed me; but I liked it and would not 
admit it was the cause of my trouble, 
sJ I stuck to coffee and the headaches 
stuck to me. 

.. Finally the folks stopped buying 
coffee and brought home some Postum. 
The; made it right (directions on the 
package}, and told me to see what 
difference it , would make with my 
head, and during that first week .Jn 
Postum my old affliction did not bother 
me once. From that day to this we 
have used nothing but Postum in place 
of coffee; headacnes are a thing of the 
past, and the whole family is in fine 
hE'alth." 

" Postum looks good, smells good, 
tastes good, is good, and does good to 
the whole body." 

" There's a rea.Jon." 
Name given by Postui:n Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. Tb~ 
are senuine, true, cm4 luD of bumaD 
latereat. 
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A BURNING SKIN 

from Itching eczema Is almost unlndurable. 
yet many have It and suffer day and night 
because they do qot know t hat Tetterlne 
will cure eczema, tetter, ringworm, or any · 
other skin diseases quickly and surely. You 
cannot afford to be without It In the bouse. 
No matter bow long you have suffered, Tet
terlne wlll cure you. Get a box to-day. 
Fifty cents at your druggists or by mall . 
J. T. SIIUPTRINE COMPANY, Savannah, 
Ga. 

Here's the Opportunity 
for you to profitably invest your money 
wi\b a big National Bank-one wbosa re
sources or over $6,000,000 lbsure the abso· 
lute security of you money . · 

The Oertlfioates of Depoait of the A mer· 
loan N ation,.l Bank, of Nashville, 'l'enn., 
are isaued In amounts or $25 and upward. 
They bear Interest at the rate ot S per 
cent, payable quarterly. 

This Investment Is also one of the eas
Iest to make, and witb advantages ex
plained, we waa t to ask: 

Are You the Man 
who can alford to ignore them ? 

For those who have saved aome money 
and desire a regular Income, free from 
'be annoyance and worry or other forma 
of inveatment, we stron~tly recommend 
our Certifice.tes of Deposit. 

More pe.rtlculars in our booklet, "A 
Word to the Wise," which is likewise a 
valuable guide to finan me.l success e.nd 
explains fully our banking-by-mall plan. 

Send for it to-day-it's free. 

TH~ AIIERICU NATIONAL BAlK 
OF IASIYilLE, TEIIESSEE 

Capital .. ..... ..... .. . .. ...... .... .. $1,000,000 
Sharehalder' a llahlllty ....... .. .. ..... 1,000,000 
lurJIII ud Undltldttl Prlfltl (111111d) . . ~ 
IECURJn TO OEPOIITOU ...... .. .... J'J,617,000 

HEAD OFF A COLD. 
It's not only disagreeable, but leads to 

more serious troubles. You don't want It; 
so head It off by taking one or two of Dr. 
Miles' Anti-Pain Pills, as you would candy, 
when yon feel It taking bold of you, and It 
will make no further progress. Keep a 
package convenient for Immediate use. 
•rwenty·five doses, twenty-five cents. Never 
sold In bulk. 

Vanderbilt University 
901 STVDENTS 100 TEACHERS 

CAMPVS OF 80 ACil.ES 
Expenses low. Ltt'erary eoun"'B for aradnatea 
and under~rraduates . P~fesstonal courses in 
En~rlneerlngi Law, Medlcme, Dentistry, P~ar· 
macy. Tht o O&'Y· , send for catelop·u e . nam na 
•i e partment. .J. E. HART, Seo., Naehw.lle, T•••· 

Beware of Imitators. 
The Combination Oil Cure fo r Can

cer and Tumor has its imitator~. The 
original Oil Cure may be had o~ the 
originator-Dr. Bye, 316 N. Illinois 
Street., Indianapolis, Ind. Free books 
upon re_quest. 

BELLS. 
!Reel Allor .OIIurell and SObOOl BellL r;r-8elld ~ 
oa&alocne. The (). 8, BELL 00 HJllabereo ..... 

Use your spare time to do good, and 
make money. No capital required. 
Write at once to E. W. Vacher,- New 
Orleans, La. 

Price considered, the best song bOok 
published. 

PRICES. 
'Single copy, postpaid. ............... $ lG 
One dozen copies, postpaid. • • • • • • • • • 1 50 
Fifty copies, not prepaid ...••• •••••• 5 00 
One hundred copies, not prepaid , •••• 9 00 

McQUIDDY PRINTING COMPANY, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

When writing to advertisers, please 
say t:hat you read their advertisement 
in the Gospel Advocate. 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. P_oetry 

will not be printed. Obituaries exceeding two hundred and fifty words will be 
reduced to the limit unle'!'" accompanied by one cent per word for ~e excess. 

GREEN. 

On March 4, 1908, the angel of death 
visited the home of Uncle W1llls Green 
and claimed for its victim my beloved 
aunt, Molly Green. l:)he was born on 
December 13, 1849, and obeyed the gos
pel under the J;ll eaclling of Brother 
tlradley more tnan ten years ago. 
Hers ~as a beautiful, devoted, con
secrated, Christian life. She was 1\ 

kind, affectionate wife and mother, 
and will be sadly missed by all who 
knew her; for to know her was to 
love her. She leaves a husband, ten 
children, and a host of relatives ar.d 
friends to mourn her death. We 
should not mourn for her, for she is 
only sleeping, waiting the resurrec
tic.n, where she will nse to meet with 
Christ and the angels and ali those 
who 1ive godly lives here on earth. 

HER NIEO¥. 

JORDAN. 

On Thursday, July 23, 1908, the 
death angel visited the home of 
Brother and Sister J. L. Jordan and 
took for its victim their infant daugh
ter, Maggie Del., aged fourte~n months 
and t-hree d_ay!:-a twin sister to Es
telle, who preceded her by death four
teen months. She sutrered severely 
for several days before her death, yet 
death came unexpected to her loved 
ones. While we realize that we shaH 
never again hear the loving prattle of 
her tongue and the patter of her feet, 
let us not weep as those who have no 
hope, but rather continue in the faith 
and live so as to meet the sweet l.tue 
one in that home where parting never 
comes. This stormy lite will soon be 
closed with ·us all; and if we hava 
been faitllfuf in the service of our 
Uod, we will rejoice over the affiictions 
w£ have borne. X. 

Bellbuckle, Tenn. 

ADAMS. 

D. F. Adams, aged eighty-three 
years, departed this life on May 30, 
1908. Brother Adams was oorn, 
reared, and lived to a ripe old age in 
the same community. His friends 
were limited to his acquaintances. He 
held to the doctrine of the Primitive 
Baptists until twelve years _ago, when 
he and his aged ~ompanion made the 
confession. Hand in hand they " went 
down into the water," and were bur.ed 
with Christ in baptism by Brother 
J . W. Johnson, and with remarkable 
fidelity continued to meet on the first 
day of the week so long as he was 
able to make the trip to the meeting
house. He was married to Fredonia 
Whlte in 1850. This union resulted :n 
four boys. and eight girls, all of whom 
~hed maturity. Five of the daugh
ter~· preceded their father in death. 
Brother Adams' life is an example for 
iu::itation -by the youth of this country. 
He was :an upright citizen; a gentle, 
yet 1iFhl, father; a faithful, loving, so

.lic'tt'Ous husband. His c6mpanio.n, 
children, relatives, and friends mourn 
his loss, but have the sweet assurance 
that he is at rest. W. R. WILSoN. 

FARRIS. 

On February 18, 1908, the death 
angel visited the home of Brother 
Ernest Farris and claimed as its vic
tlm his dear wife, leavinr him and two 

sweet little children-a lltt..e boy 
n~:arly nve years 01n and a 1itue gin 
a.oout one ye&· ola.-to wa1k Lhe way 
a.one; out •ne LOrd has s.nce ca...le_. 
tne uttle girl to oe W!th he.· mother. 
:::Hste1· .1! aras was 111 her Lwenty-sdv
enth year. She ooeyed thl:l go.,pei 
ar,out nine years ago, and since that 
ume has lived a t1 ue, Cluistian lae. 
~he was married to l!Jrntst J:<'a...ns 
about s1x years ago. The family havt:: 
lest a devo.ed w1fe and a lov.ng 
ruother; the church, a frutllrul mem
ber. lles.des the 1mmediate family, 
she leaves, to mourn her deparLUre, a 
father and mother (Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Garner), iour brothers anu two sis
ters; bu.t they weep not as tllose who 
have no hope. Her body was laid to 

r~:st in the .Ramsey graveyard. Fu
ne1·a1 services were conduCted by 
Elder W. R. Spivey. She was sick for 
several months, but bore her suffering 
with patience. I would say to the hus
bo.nd and other loved ones: Live so loS 

to meet her in the great beyond, where 
there will be no more partmg, pain, 
nor sorrow. (Miss) FBANOES RAlL. 

Mount Pleasant, Tenn. 

CARNAHAN. 

Miss Essie May Carnahan was bom 
on October 3, 1888, and depru·ted this 
life on June 16, 1908. She was bap
tized in 1905 by Brother Mack Moore, 

· oi Moss, Tenn. She loved the churcn, 
and it was her delight and pleasure to 
meet and worship with the disciples 
of the Lord. She was the daughter of 
Mt·. and Mrs. T. A. Cru·nahan, ·. lf 
Moss, Tenn. Essie was taken sick of 
ftver while attending the Jackson 
County Institute at Flynn's Lick, 
Tenn., and by the advice of her phy
sician she was carried home to her 
loved ones, where she lived only twelve 
days. Her illness was severe and her 
death came unexpected to her many 
friends. Everything that loving hearts 
and willing hands could do for Essie 
was done: Those who knew her best 
sreak very highly of her Christian life. 
Thus the chureh has lost a. faithful 
member. Her life was beautiful. Pos
sessed •of a lovable disposition, she 
was loved by all who knew her. 
How sad to part from those we love 
S·> dearly! But God knows best, and 
tu his will we must submit, for we 
know that he " doeth all things well." 
To my dear father and mother, broth
en; and sister, I say: Let us look up 
through our tears and, with the in
spiration of hope, see the b~autiful 

glory la.nd of love and liberty, where 
the reunion will take place with those 
who have made their robes white in 
the blood of the Lamb. 

.A.r..ICE CABNAIIAN. 

YATER. 

My mother, Mrs. Fannie B. Yater, 
was born near Hopkinsville, Ky., on 
January 4, 1837, on the farm of her 
parents, Charles H. and Tabitha. B. 
Mills. She received h9r education in 
the institutions of Kentucky, finishing 
a ;; a female seminary at Princeton. 
Although reared by parents who were 
stFict in the Primitive Baptist faith, 
when she had an opportunity to hear 
the gospel preached in its purity and 
simplicity, she accepted the same and 
was baptized into the ·• one body" by 
ole Brother John T. Johnson, on March 

16, 1856. On June 10, 1856, she was 
married to one of God's noblemen, 
William M. Yater and with him moved 
t() neru· Hartsville, Tenn., where my 
fatller was engaged in farm!ng and 
stock raising. In 1878 my father sold 
his farm in Tennessee and emigrated 
West, locating in Hill County, Texas, 
on a farm, where, on March 19, 1891, 
he was called to his final reward. To 
tp.is union were born thiJiteen children, 
eleven of whom my mother lived to 
see grown and baptized into the church 
of Christ, the other two having died 
in childhood. Ten of these now live 
to mourn the loss of mother. She 
died on June 5, 1908, at Cleburne, 
Texas, just as the clock struck the 
hour of midnight. By the side of her 
trusted and honored companion her re
mains now rest, in the cemetery at 
Grandview, Texas. She was a trust
ing wife, a tender and loving mother, 
and one who made friends of those 
with whom she came in contact. It 
was the aim of her life to make 
of her children honorable, ·industrious, 
Christian men and women. 

C. M. YATER. 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, &8 they cannot r ea.ch the die
eased portion of the ear. There iR only one way to 
cure dea.tneBB, and that Is by constitutional remedies
De&tness is caused by an inflamed condition of the mu~ 

couslining of the Eust&cbt an Tube. When this tube ts 

}~Z~~eg ~~~n~t?s ~~~~e~~~fo:~~~~!r~:~r!~~:e~: 
sult, and unleBS the tnftammation ca.n be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal condition, bearing will 
be destroved forever: n ine cast>M out or ten are ca.ust"d 
by Ca.tarTh. whieb. is nothing but an ln.f1amed condition 
0\~6w(li~i;.8e88~~~~tdred Dollars for any ca~ of 
dearness (caused by Catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Ba.Jl's Catarrh Cure. &'nd for circulars tree. 

Sold by Druggists, 7~. J, CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONAJ.lY 
A Library in One Book 
Besides an accurate, prac
tical, and scholarly vocabu-
lary of English, enlarged 
with 25,000 NEW WORDS, 
the International contains 
a History of the_ English 
Language, Guide to Pro
nunciation, Dictionary of 
Fiction, New Gazetteer . of 
the World, New Biograph
ical Dictionary, Vocabulary 
of Scripture Names, Greek 
and Latin Names, and Eng
lish Christian Names, For
eign Quotations, Abbrevia
tions, Metric System, Etc. 
2380 Pa~;eo. &000 Illuotratlono. 

SHOULD YOU NOT OWN SUCH A BOOK~ 
\VBBSTER'S CoLL:KGIAT£ DICDOl'fUY. l.al~
f!llt ol our abriQments. Regular and 'Fhtu 

Pa~r~i:~~~~nt!!~n~rt!t~!N~~!~us. 
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mass. 

GET THE BEST. 

FOR MEN ONLY. 
Here's your chance to get the fa

mous " Sun Brand " socks at less than 
one-half the regular price. Panic forced 
mill to shut down. Large stock on 
hand to be sold direct to consumer. 
Spring and summer, medium weight, 
in black or tan, lisle finish, fast colors 
guaranteed. Double toe and heel, very 
durable. Sizes, 9, 9y2 , 10, 10%, and 11. 
Retail at all stores at twenty cents and 
twenty-five cents per pair. Special of
fer to readers of this paper: One 
dozen pairs (any size and colors) for 
only $1.40, postage prepaid to any ad· 
dress. Send money order, check, or 
registered letter to CLINTON COTTON 
MILLs, Station A, Clinton, S. C. 
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"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Be&St And Cheape&St1 

A SPLBNDID BOOK OF 309 TONBS 
By T. B. Larimore and W. }. Klrkpatrlok 

Gabriel, Haokelman, Doane. 

Bliss, Towner, Fillmore, and 

other oontribotors. 

1t contains many sweet new melodies 1 

and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it 's own talking. Do it to
day. 

MUSIC BDITION-BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ..... . . $ 40 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .. 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ......... 3 Ss 
Per fifty , not prepaid .... ............ II 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............ 22 oo 

MUSIC BDJTION-GWTB 
Single copy. by mail, prepaid ....... $ so 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ... 4 20 
Per dozen . by mail, prepaid...... . . 5 oo 
Per fifty. not prepaid . ...... .... .... 16 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid .•••••..••.. 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printinl! Co. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Sent On Approval 
To RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE 

Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

RED GEM 
G"ho I .nK Pencil 

Your Choice of 

$ .00 
The sa.. 
Two 

· Popular Post· 
Articles paid 

to any 
for only address 

B'l' bsuuu )(..,,L 8o EiTu.. 

, Illustrations are Exact Size 

Every pen guaranteed 
fulll4 Kt. Sclid Gold-cut 
on right hand may be bad 
in either our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakable Transpal
ent. as desired, e ither in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as preferred. 

You may trytbt, pen a week, 
It you do not; flndjt; as repret~eu&ed, 
a betLer article than you can M
cure for %8&.0 TlMU THlS IPI:CU.L 
pa_,n ha any other make, if noi 
entirely ~atisfactory In e\·ery re
speci return ti and we will send 
you .1.10 for U.. 

CtrT ow u:n h our lam out and 
Popular R~:o Gt:• ~It Pencil , 
Complete leak proof iriumph, may 
be carried In any position In 
pocket or thopplng bag, writes at 
any angle at first i ouch. Ph. UP 
num ( 1p rln g) t eed, Iridium 
potnt, poli1hed Yule&nized rubber 
case, terra cotta flnllh. Retail 
everywhere for .2.M. A,enta 
-wanted. Wrlte for term1. Write 
now ,. le1t JOU loqei. ·• Addre11 

Laughlin Mfg. Co. 
~ 482 MajtltlO Bldg., 

Delrott, Mloll. 
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:MIGHTY FINE DOCTOR 

"I bad a mighty fine doctor," 
writes Mrs. Hattie Cain, "and be 
advised me to take Cardni for my 
troubles." 

Mrs. Cain's case was a strange one 
and rather unusual, in that she bad 
euffered so long before she obtained 
relief, so it makes it all the more 
interesting to learn bow, at last, Car
dni relieved her. 

"For 16 years," she w.rites, "I 
suffered dreadfully. I would have 
to have a doctor every three months, 
and Oh ! how I suffered! I would 
cramp and have convulsions) till it 
looked like I would die. 

"My doctor said an operation was 
necessary, but I saiq. I would rather 
die, so he advised me to try Cardui, 
which I did. I began to mend right 
away, when taking the first bottle, 
and now I have been well for 7 yea~ 
and can do more work and walk and 
go where I please." 

All reliable druggists sell Cardui. 
It is a standard remedy on their 
shelves, for which there is a steady 
demand, due to its genuine merit. 
Full directions for use accompany 
every bottle. 

Try Cardui 

NOTES FROM WEST TENNESSEE. 
BY JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

We began the annual tent meeting 
ia the Seventh District on the third 
Sunday in July and continued it until 
Wednesday night after the fourth 
Lord's day. In 1894 I held the first 
meeting in that neighborhood in a 
schoolhouse; but that first meet1ng 
was our last in the schoolhouse. The 
next meeting was under a brush arbor, 
then a tent was secured. Each year I 
held the meeting until 1900. In 1901 
Brother · Freed promised to hold the 
meeting, but from some cause did not 
go. Some two or three preachers en
gaged in the meeting. In 1902 Brother 
W . T. Boaz was called for a meeting. He 
went, but was sick; be tried to preach, 
but was not able to finish the first 
Qiscourse. So that year the meeting 
failed for want of a preacher. In 
1903 and 1904 Brother Not·thcross held 
the meetin.;. In 1905 I was called 
again, and for each year since. Dur
ing the last meeting weJ!ad the largest 
attendance, both day and night, that 
we have ever had. Only three persons 
were baptized, but in many respects it 
was our best meeting. We raised the 
money to build a meetinghouse and 
secured a beautiful plat of mnd for a 
church cemetery. They will begin 
work on the house immediately. l t 
was announced that we would hold the 
first service in the new house on 
Thanksgiving Day. I am to preach in 
the forenoon; Brother G. W. Smith, 
in the afternoon. His subject ts 
" Christian Unity." "Thy people shall 
be willing in the day of thy power," 
and the brethren have a mind to work. 
About seventy members will consti
tute the new congregation at the open
ing. 

We are now considering the field 
and a point at which a new congrega
tion can be established and another 
house built. At some places we have 
a few members who seem to be anx
ious for a meeting, but do nothing 
toward building up tht~. cause; and if 
a meeting should be held and a number 
baptized, nothing would be done in 
the way of teaching them · to meet for 
worship. We cannot hold meetings in 
every neighborhood at the same time, 
and especially during the full moon 
in July or August. Somebody will be 
compelled to take a meeting in some 
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othet· month and on dark nights. 
Where brethren are few in numbers 
and weak .linl!.Ilcially, but strong in 
faith and willing to do all they can, 
are the places we &re looking for here 
in Obion County. Unless you are 
willing to cooperate with us in the 
work and try to hold those baptized, 
it is useless to waste precious time on 
such places. Another evangelist is 
needed in this county, and the congre
gations are amply able to sustain one 
in the work, but from some cause they 
are slow to take hold of it. 

Brothl;lr T. A. Smith is now in a 
meeting at Oak Ridge. Bt·other Slay
den is soon to begin at Glass; Brother 
Trice, at Refuge; Brother G. D. Smith, 
at Hornbeak; and Brother T. A. 
Smith, at Bethel. We are hoping for 
good meetings at each place. While 
tnese meetings are in ·progress, Broth
er Hogan and I will be out in the 
·· sticks " ~omewhere, under the old 
tent, at a new place, acting the part of 
" canebreakers "-preparing the way 
for others after we have done what 
we can. 'l'he outlook is bright. 

NEW MEXICO NOTES. 
BY D. '1'. BROADUS. 

We recently held a week's meeting 
a~ a schoolhouse nine miles northwest 
of Estancia. The attendance was good 
for this new country. We are having 
these meetings to reach people that do 
not get to the towns to meeting. 
When they become sufficiently inter
ested, they will go further to attend 
the services. There are now many 
schoolhouses in this country, and we 
want to get into these communities as 
fast as possible. We are arranging for 
a meeting four miles west of Estancia. 
Brother W. D. Wasson preaches. there 
occasionally. Brother J. M. Tultle 
goes to a schoolhouse southwest of 
Estancia occasionally. Brethren Was
son and Tuttle are in business in tow .1, 

and depend upon me to do the work 
in protracted meetings. They are 
both good men, and are much inter
ested in this mission field. 

The urethren at Estancia began a 
meeting on Thursday night before the 
second Lord's day m July and con
tinued it till the fourtt. Lord's day. 
Brethren J. N. Armstrong and L. K 
Harding and I assisted in the meet
ing. Brother Armstrong did the 
preaching, and it was well and faith
fully done. He gets into the hearts 
of the people in his sermons. He 
deals with them gently, but firmly, 
plainly, and earnestly. Brother Hard
ing led the singing the first ten days, 
then had to leave on account of an
other engagement. Brother Harding 
is a good man for that work. _ He sings 
well, and is careful in regard to sing
ing scriptural songs. He went from 
Estancia to Hurricane Mills, Tenn., to 
be with Brother Larimore in a meet
ing. You. may ask what part I per
formed in the Estancia meeting. 
There are many 1;hings to do in a 
meeting besides preaching and leading 
the songs. The baptizing, etc., must 
be done, and I was there to do any
thing that needed to be done. The 
meeting was well attended. Six per
sons became obedient to the Lord, the 
weak were strengthenell, the faltering 
encouraged, the despond,ent cheered, 
the careless warned, the rebeBious 
admonished, the cold warmed, and all 
were benefited. It was indeed a good 
meeting, and we rejoice that we had 
the assistance of Brethren Armstrong 
and Harding. 

During the meeting at Estancia I 
left long enough to preach one Lord';; 
day at Moriarty, also went out one 
Lord's-day afternoon and preached 
at a schoolhouse. I want our brethren 
in the East to understand that we keep 

busy in this new field. We must ne 
busy; there is too much ' to do to bf' 
otherwise. We have promised the 
month of September to Texico and 
Chaves, two hundred miles east uf our 
valley. We go to these po,nts at the 
solicitation or Brother ::l. H. Waller, a 
reader of the Gospel Advocate, for
merly of Allensville, Ky. 'l'bese are 
new points; no church of Christ at 
either of them. 'l.'bey are important 
points in this great mission field. We 
believe the Lord will bless the work 
that is done according to his will. 
How importan~ •. then, to do his will! 
v'V"ork may appear prosperous that is 
not according to his will, but it is not 
real prosperity-not spiritual pros
perity. Numerical strength does not 
always indicate spiritual prosperity. 
The world outnumbers the church. 
Catholics of the world exceed all Prot
estantism in numbers. In fact, the 
Bible gives the cases of the mfnorlty 
being in the right. This is .univer
sally true. This does not mean that 
we should not endeavor to induce 
everybody to be right and do right; 
but it means that, with the best we 
can do, tne majority go wrong. That 
impresses us with the grav;;r respon
sibility and. stronger obligation to do · 
all we possibly can, in the love and 
fear of God, for the salvation of be
nighted souls. At·e we doing it in 
every way we can ? Are we using our 
time, talent, and means for the glory 
of. God and good of man? The oppor
tunit_ies are ours every day; are we 
embracing them? The obligations are 
upon us; are we discharging them? 
The responsibilities are ours; are we 
performing them or shirking them? 
The day of reckoning will soon be 
her!!. How will wo stand in the judg
ment? lf we knew the judgment day 
would be the firs t day of 1909, bow 
would the remainder of this year be 
spent? The end may come with many 
of us before this year clo«es. How are 
we going to spend it ! 
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" BE YE ALSO READY." 
BY S. H. HALL. 

The importance of our heeding this 
admonition (Matt. 24 : 44), which was 
spoken by Him whose every word was 
s_coken for our good, was never so 
deeply impressed upon my mind as !t 
was during my meeting at Union City, 
Ga . The immediate cause of this 
deep impression was the death of one 
of my best friends, and as true a sol
dier of the cross of Christ as I ever 
hope to meet. This one was the 
lamented A. J. Goodson, who was 
making Union City his home at the 
time· of his sad and unexpected death. 

Brother Goodeon was born in De
Kalb County, Tenn., on August 12, 
1860, being forty-seven years, eleven 
months, and four days old at the time 
of his death, which took place on July 
16, 1908. . He was an elder of the 
church of Christ at Smithville, Tenn., 
for a number of years. It was at 
that place that I first knew him, 
which meant to love him. I labored 
with that congregation for three years 
before coming to Atlanta, Ga., to live. 
How pleasant and profitable were the 
days that I spent with him! I have 
known him to walk five miles into the 
country to where I was engaged in 
mission work under the direction ,,f 
the Smithville congregation. He was 
deeply interested in the salvation .lf 
souls. I do not remember to have 
taken one confession in Brother 
Goodson's presence that he did not 
break down and weep for joy. I have 
seen so-called "Christians " who had 
a look of indifference on their faces 
while the invitation song was being 
sun~?; but this was not A. J. Goodson. 
There was a look of disappointment 
upon his face when exhortations 
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failed to lead people to Christ. 0 , 
how I miss this ~ood man! I remem
ber to have ridden more than twenty 
miles through the cold in midwint~!' 

to this good man's home. My body 
was chilled, my limbs were aching. 
A kettle of hot water was called 
for, and he, with a towel across 
his shoulder and a bOW! of hot salt 
water, knelt at my feet and, with tears 
iu his eyes, bathed my feet and limbs 
until I forgot about the cold drive. I, 
like Peter, protested at first; but he 
looked kindly at me, and said: 
·• Brother Hall, this is the lesson that 
Christ taught us when he washed his 
disciple!)' feet." 

I was the 9ause of Brother Good
son's leaving Tennessee and coming to 
this State. It was his intention, 
when he first moved, to make Atlanta 
his home. But he was here but a 
short while until he came in touch 
with Brother R. F . Duckworth, presi
dent of the Farmers' Union of this 
State, and by him Brother Goodson 
was persuaded to go out sixteen miles 
from Atlanta and take charge of the 
post office at Union City, the national 
and State headquarters of the above 
organization. The first meeting of the 
church of Christ at this place was held 
in Brother Goodson's home, with only 
his immediate family present. Broth
e.· Duckworth soon moved his family 
there; then came Brother Jesse Drake 
and wife from Smithville, Tenn., 
making the membership of this con
gregation ten in number. They were 
a happy band. These brethren 
donated ten dollars each month to' our 
Atlanta work, and, besides 'this, gave 
Uk seventy-five dollars toward buying 
our new tent, that they might get the 
old one to meet in. 

The second Lord's day in July, 1908, 
was set for me to begin a meeting for 
these faithful disciples. I was at the 
place in due time. Brother Goodson 
was overjoyed over the prospects of 
the meeting. He was with us on the 
first Lord's day of the meeting. He 
entered heartily into the service, Ill! 

usual. The tears rolled from his eyes 
as he assisted in singing the soul
stirring songs, and at time he was too 
full to sing. He had had one spell of 
acute indigestion a few days before · 
the meeting beg3.!1, but he did not 
seem to be alarmed over it. He also 
had another spell the Sunday night 
that the meeting began. But he was 
about his work on 1~0nday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday mornings. No one 
thought of such a thing as Brother 
Goodson's death. On Wednesday aft
ernoon he was attacked with the third 
and last spell, which took him away 
on Thursday afternoon at 5:30 o'clock. 
He was in a sleep of unconsciousness 
for fourteen hours before he died. 
The thing that most plainly showed 
that he thought it probable that his 
trouble would take him away was ob
served by his wife on Wednesday 
night. He had suffered intensely for 
a short time, but had been eased with 
medicine. Every one was absent from 
his room, save his youngest child, Lan

don J . Goodson, who is now twelve 
years of age. He called Landon -to his 
bedside, hugged and kissed him, told 
him how he had prayed to raise him 
t n be a good man; and that if he was 
called away, he was all that he had to 
leave to take care o .. mamma. After 
thus talking, he prayed to God to bless 
hi~ boy. How great is Landon's loss! 
But if he will remember his fa-
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ther's prayers and advice, he cannot 
otherwise than make a good man. 

Brother Goodson's chilled form was 
followed by his family and his brother, 
Vestal Goodson (who arrived at Union 
City the next morning after Broth
el' Goodson's death), to Smithville, 
Tenn., and was there interred. Brother 
James E. Drake made a beautiful and 
appropriate talk over him, Brother 
Drake bemg an elder of the Smithville 
congregation and an associate elder 
with Brother Goodson before he moved 
to Georgia. His burial was attended 
by hundreds of people and his grave 
was covered and heaped with :flowers. 

That Brother Goodson was ready, I 
have not one doubt; hence my ad
monition to his loved ones and friends 

, that survive him is : " Be ye also 
ready." If you will remember hts 
noble life, heed his fatherly advice, 
you cannot be otherwise than ready 
when the call comes to go. May God 
bless us all in ·so living that when 
he " knocketh " we may respond 
" immediately '!-that is, without hes
itation. " Let your loins be girded 
about, and youi: lights burning; and 
ye yourselves like unto men that wait 
for their lord, when he will return 
from the wedding ; that when he 
cometh and knocketh, they [ye) may 
open unto him immediately." ; (Luke 
12 : 35, 36.) 

Can we fully appreciate what ~t 

means to be ready? If the summons 
were to come to you now, my brother, 
could yc:iu respond " immediately,'' 
without hesitation? To be in this con
dltion is the true purpose of life. 

Brother Goodson is survived by his 
wife, two married and two single 
daughters, one son, two brothers, and 
one sister. 
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Word and Work 
~¢ 

' 

THE NECESSITY EXISTS.-A good brother said 
not long since that he would be glad if the necessity 
for these appeals f01· help for the Nashville Bibl~ 
School did not exist, so that they might cease. We 
should be glad, -too, ' were this the case; but the 
necessity exists. The way to remove the necessity 
and stop the appeals is for all to help the school 4t 
once. Liberal help on the part or all would meet the 
needs of the school. Since the last appe a good 
brother has sent twenty-five dollars, and promises to 
do more in the future. These appeals do no one any 
harm; on the contrary, they do the school and all 
they induce to help it good. Since helping others 
is the source of greatest good to oneself, what greater 
good can be done one than to persuade him to help 
others? None are injured by liberality, and es
pecially by the liberality of others; those who help 
the school make no complaints at these appeals. 
Covetousness is idolatry, and no idolater has any 
inheritance among the saints of )ight; but no one 
will ever be lost for his liberality. It is good for 
sinners to repent and turn to God, and none should 
tire of persuading them to do that; it is good for 
Christians to grow in the grace of giving and in 
every other virtue, and they should rejoice in doing 
good as they have opportunity. Other work as well 
as the Bible School needs help; but, as a rule, the 
more one helps, the more he can help. It is true that 
the less one gives, the less he feels able to give. The 
trustees are anxious to finish some begun and much
needed work Defore the next session of the school 
opens, but they cannot do so without help from 
others. Hence these urgent appeals now. Reader, 
can you not help now? Send donations as directed 
heretofore. 

AN INDORSEMENT.-The following indorsement 
from Brother M. C. Kurfees is self-explanatory. He 
is a most conscientious, logical reasoner, and I re
quested him to point out to me any failure I may 
have made in my arguments. If they are not logical, 
clear, and scriptural, I want to know it. 

Louisville, Ky., August 7, 1908.-Brother Elam: 
Having just finished a careful readmg or B.-other 
Caner's article and your reply, l g1ad1y wnte you 
my impressions of the logical merits of the argu
ment. I made up my mind that I would read you 
both, not only with impartiality, but as nearly as 
possible as if I had never either read anything before 
on the subjeet or held any pQsltion on e1taer ::;nie of 
the question in dispute. I thought this a good way to 
see most clearly both the logic and the doctrine -:>f 
the discussion. 

I was much grieved to find Brother Carter seem
ingly unable, after the Gospel Advocate had gener
ously opened its columns to him, to write his argu
men.t without impugning your motive. There is so 
much of this in modern jourfl.alism that it has be
come truly lamentable. Men do not seem to have the 
same estimate of these things; for, had I been your 
opponent and had come to the conclusion that, in 
your writings in the Advocate, you are influenced by 
so unworthy a motive as to " seek to bring about 
confusion," 1 certainly would not have sent you an 
article for you to reply to in your ·paper. · So far as I 
am concerned, I am free to say that I wish all editors 
would treat all articles containing " bitterness and 
personalities," whether from young men or old men, 
just as Brother Sewell kindly treated Brother Carter's 
article twenty-five years ago. Brother Carter himself 
should indorse this. There ought to be a revolution 
at this point, and brethren everywhere, who oppose 
this style of controversy, ought to speak out and thus 
help to effect ~ reformation. My grief was somewhat 
relieved by an intermingling of gratitude when I read 
your considerate and kindly treatment of this un
fortunate part of our brother's article. 

But now to the logical merits of the argument. 
Like all the advocates of laying on hands as an ap
pointing ceremony, whom it has been my pleasure to 
read,' Brother Carter assumes the very point to be 
proved. You show this clearly and conclusively. 
There is not a solitary statement or fact in the pas
sage itself, Acts 6: 1-6, from which it is a necessary 
inference that the act o! laying on hands was the 

1..!::::============::!..1_ 
appointing act. That il ::;tands in lhe i·ecord in jux
t<:l.iJOSltlOn wnn. tne apos"onc proposal to a.ppom~: 1s 
not "ne semblance or v~·oor ot an.t such thmg. J.t 111 
utter!y astomsning to me tna~: good ana wu;e .meLI 
someu.mes tau to see uu::;. LIKe yourseu, 1 am st.h 
stua)'lng the question, and for more than ten years 
now 1 have been dlngenuy studying this passage and 
reaaing everythmg t .. om every available source cal
cu!atea to shed any ugm. on it, and 1 have never seen 
a single a.rgumenc on thls point drawn from thiS 
passage that d1d not rest on th1s unsupported assump
tion. ·way the apost1es cou1d not propose tO .. ap
point " seven m en to serve as deacons, and then 
·· lay hands on them " without identifying the latter 
with the former, it they cou1d not, is a profound puz
zle to me. 

Brother Carter says: " One who lays on hands can 
do it [appoint elders) by f&th, believmg he is follow
ing the apost9lic examp1e." Assuredly I cannot. We 
find in the word of God three designs of laying on 
hands definitely. and specifically stated: (1) To im
part some miraculous gift; (2) to heal the sick; (3) 
to bless. But there is no passage known to me that 
gives ·'appointment to a work" as a design of the 
a ct. It would, therefore, seem reasonable to conclude 
that wherever we find an instance of it which does 
not state the design, as in Acts 6: 6, it was done for 
some one of these revealed designs, just as we cor
rectly conclude that wherever we find an instance of 
baptism which does not state the design, as in Acts 
18 : 8, it was for the remission of sins, which elso;
where in the word of God is specifically given as at 
least one of the designs of baptism. · 

Brother Carter's cn""ticism based on the literal 
meaning of " cheirotoneo " reminds one of the very 
common error into which many persons fall who 
attempt to press too far the claims of etymology. 
The fact is, one of the commonest characteristics c.f 
the history of language in general is that the literal 
meaning very often r emains with a word but a short 
time. •· Manufacture " is a Latin word with " band " 
in it, too, originally and literally meaning " hand
made," yet it now means " anything made," whether 
"by the hand, by machinery, or by art." But few 
people who use the word are aware that a part of it 
means " hand " at all. Both the ancient Hebrews and 
Greeks had words which, in their languages," meant 
" to miss the mark," as in shooting an arrow; and it 
is a significant fact that these same words in the two 
languages came to mean " to sin," and they so occur 
in both the Hebrew and the Greek Scriptures. The 
decision of scholarship, as you have clearly shown. 
is that, although " cbeirotoneo," compounded of two 
words meaning "hand " and " to stretcl;l.," originally 
meant " to stretch out " or " show the hand," never
theless the idea of " hand " does not appear in either 
one of the two occurrences of the word in the New 
Testament. 

Altogether, you have made a strong, clear, and con
clusive argument ; and , since some of the brethren 
seem anxious to discuss the subject afresh, I am glad 
that you have used the occasion to such good advan-
tage for the truth. M. C. KUR~ES. 

ANOTHER LJ!]TTER.- The author of the follow
ing letter says he did not write it for publication; 
but since it is encouraging to others similarly situated 
and will help to present the great need of doing more 
and more missionary work, we take the liberty to 
publish it: 

Altoona, Pa., August 9, 1908.-Dear Brethren: For 
the stamps inclosed, please send me last week's [Au
gust 6) Gospel Advocate. I wish to S!)nd it to a friend. 
I think Brother E lam has clearly shown that hands 
were not laid en persons, as recorded in the Bible, to 
ordain or to appoint to office. 

I was baptized in 1895, but have never lived where
there is an established or " organized church." There 
were a t one time eight or nine baptized believers in 
this city who met on the first day of the week to 
worship "as it i.s written." I , for the most part, did 
the ·teaching, which I presume would not have been 
edifying to one of the churches in Nashvllle; but 
those with whom I met desired that I should lead, 
which I did to the best of my ability. If hands are 
to be laid on to create a " clergy," then our meetings 
were not scriptural, since we had no leader who bad 
been " ceremonially " appointed. It is enough for 
the disciples of Christ to contend earnestly for the 
faith "once for all delivered unto the saints;" they 
should not contend for rites, ceremonies, rules, and 
orders which God has not made, such as "rebaptism," 
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a set order of worship, and other untaught things, 
which in some places cause strife and division. 

At present there are in this city one brother, my 
wife and I, who refuse to worship with those who go 
beyond the teaching of Christ. 1 wish I lived where 
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cate. You are doing a great work. 

I could enjoy the association of some of the good and I 
faithful brethren who contribute to the Gospel Advo-

Is the church of Christ missionary? If so, please 1 ~==========::::.J find the man who will come to this city. This city • 
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and surrounding country do not contain a preacher or 
church after the apostolic order. Not within a hun
dred miles of this place can such be found. This, 
then, is what may be called ·• a destitute field. " I 
think the able congregations should support a man in 
this field. If not, why not? J. F. BERKEY. 

' The brethren who contend for the appointing cere-
mony of laying on hands do not contend that one 
cannot teach, conduct services, baptize OP do any
thing else before hands have been laid on him; they 
do not contend that hands must be laid on all teach-
ers, and they would have elders, deacons, and evan
gelists , " proved " before laying hands on them. 
However, what those who have hands laid on them 
can do afterwards that they could not do before, and 
what authority they have afterwards which they did 
not have before, I must leave for those who contend 
for the ceremony to say. They do not contend for 
the order of " the clergy," even if their position 
seems to have that · backward tendency. The eight 
or nine brethren referred to did right in meeting on 
the first day of the week to break bread and to other-
wise worship God " as it is written" in the New 
Testament. The three there now should do the same, 
and we infer that they do. Neighbors, friends, and 
strangers should be invited to their meetings to 
study the Bible. Brother Berkey can teach all. By 
thus meeting and teaching on the first day of the week 
and right living through the week, others will be 
influenced to follow the good example. I can name 
various. good congregations which sprang from the 
teaching and influence of one family and even one 
man. So as this good brother encourages this paper 
in its good work, it 2..1so would encourage him to con
tinue zealously 'in the right way. The power of exam
ple cannot be estimated. Christians must not only not 
worship God in the wrong way, but must worship him 
in spirit and truth; they must not only not do wrong, 
but must earnestly do right. 

SPHERE OF HUMAN HAPPINESS. I the wise man, even as of the fool, there is no more 
BY JAMES A. ALLEN. remembrance forever; seeing that in the days to come 

It should be the desire of all men to conform to , all will have been long forgotten." 
the will of their Maker. The well-being of the human j ~arvelous s~reams of wealth flowed' into Palestintt 
race, with its ultimate salvation, has been embraceu. dunng the re1gn of Solomon. Prosperity, industry, 
in all of God's dealings with the world. The origin and commerce have never so flourished before or 
of the earth, and its habitation by man, was prompted since his reign. Silver and gold came to be as plenti, 
by the unlimited love of God. We cannot, indeed, ful as stones llpon the streets of Jerusalem; traders 
conceive of the earth in its primeval state, as it came and merchants, besides his own workmen, heaped 
from the hand of God; of the first estate of man in wealth into the treasuries of Solomon, while kings 
Eden, when " the morning stars sung together, and of nations " brought tribute, and served Solomon all 
all the sons of God shouted for joy; " nor is it within the days of his life." Besides erecting the temple of 
the grasp of finite intelligence to im1lgine the happi- God, and his own house, his great public works, in
ness that was lost at the fall of man. All nature eluding the wall of Jerusalem, wete stupendous and 
suffered a lapse, the ground gave up her strengtn marvelous. Ah! If riches could bring satisfaction 
and began to produce thorns and thistles. The halo and happiness into this world, King Solomon woulli 
of glory departed from man, cteated in the image oi' have been the happiest of men. But he turned away 
his God, and left him naked and ashamed, trying to in sadness and despair, and pronounced it all " vanity 
hide himself. An exile from paradise, he must hence- and a striving after wind." If he owned the earth, 
forth eat his bread by the sweat of his face. Ah, he could eat but one meal at a time, wear but one suit 
what a change occurred in a moment when man of clothes or sleep upon but one couch at a time
stretched forth his hand to tamper with the com- things a peasant could do without the anxiety and 
mandment of God! What a fall of virtue, a fading of ~he fullness of the rich which '· will not suffer him 
beauty, and ruin of mankind unto remote posterity, to sleep." " When goods increase, they are increased 
leavlng them as strangers in the world, under sen- that eat them," said he; " and what advantage is 
tence to the grave! Such was a congenial accom- there to the owner thereof, save the behold.ng of 
plishment for one whose presumption had caused them with his eyes? " Then he knew that there 
division and war in .heaven; who saw primeval holi- would be but one breath between the millionaire and 
ness and happiness Clnly to devise its fall; and for the pauper, and that one moment after he breathed 
which, to vent his spleen, the precincts of Eden were his last he would be as poor as the poorest beggar 
invaded and its innocence beguiled into treason in the land. Then he remembered that as he would 
against God, the results of which to-day glisten in lay powerless in the grave his wondrous wealth must 
every tear and may be felt in every pain common be left " unto the man that shall be after me." This 
to a fallen race. is always a troublesome thought to the man of great 

Rebellion against God, in the nature of things, can means, and robs him of the night when the rest of 
produce only misery and woe. A man, in disobedience the world is asleep. "And who knoweth," said Solo
to God is out of harmony with himself, with the earth mon, "whether he will be a wise man m· a fool?"

'· upon which he lives, and is at war, consciously or a friend or an enemy. As possessions accumulated 

l 
Yes, the church of Christ is missionary. Some con-

gregations do nothing, and are r·eady to perish; but 
every zealous one is active in extending the kingdom 
of Christ. There is no reason why one, or two, or 
four, or six, or eight congregations should not sustai:J. 
an earnest and faithful preacher of the gespel in this 
destitute field. But congregations will uot undertake 
such work without something tangible and definite. 
With a faithful and zealous preacqer, willing to go, I 
think the churches can be found who will support 
him. This should be done. Preachers should be ex· 
amples in this and all other good works, and should 
not only teach the churches along this line, but 
should also be ready to go. Why cannot a church in 
coOperation with others contribute yearly twenty-five 
dollars, fifty dollars, a hundred dollars, two hundred 
and fifty dollars, or five hundred dollar~. according to 
its ability, for several years, to the support of a man 

unconsciously, with every good thing in the world.' through 'long years of toil, vexation, and even sick
It, as says the poet, "man is made to mourn," the ness and wrath, afford only a scramble among rival 
fact remains that <rod did not so make him, but that heirs, well might Solomon ask, "What profit hath he 
such a condition of things came of his own volition that he labored for the wind? " for, "as be came forth 
and choice. from his mother's womb, naked shall he go again sts 

'.rhe world has long philosophized upon what it he came, and shall take nothing for his labor, which 
takes to bring happiness to man. 'rhe greatest minds he may carry away in his hand." 

in such a field? 

have spent their energies upon the question, and have We have not room, in an article like this, to prop
confessed, in the end, -that it is one of difficult solu- erly enumerate the avenues through which the world 
tion-that it takes more than human wisdom to solve seeks to regain the lost happiness of man. Some, as
the problem. Still, it is the ambition of every life to pecially among the young, imagine that revelry, row
succeed and to eventually attain unto a state of con- dyism, dissipation, frivolity, and frolic will lead them 
tentment and happiness. But, as said. Solomon the back to the delights of Eden. The Bible tells us that 
Wise: " The eye is not satisfied with seeing, nor the Solomon gave himself up to mirth, and to what many 
ear filled with hearing." The greatest honors ear.h think is pleasure, \l.pon the same gigantic scale that 
can bestow, when reached, are found to be empty and characterized his other actions. Napoleon, Char
disappointing; an increase of wisdom and knowledge lemagne, and Cresar combined never sat upon such a 
is an increase of sorrow, and much study is a weari- throne or wielded such a scepter as that of Solomon
ness of the flesh. The universal impression that gre!Lt Israel's king swaying a mighty scepter over Israel's 
learning will bring happiqess causes men to trim the hosts, a commander in chief, before whose hosts the 
midnight lamp and to sacrifice their time, means, and combined armies of the earth were tame, submissive, 

Why cannot a preacher remain iu d comfort to increase a little in learning; but we see an sued for perpetual peace. But power decays, and 
such a field for a sufficient number of years to estab
lish in it the cause of Christ before removing to an
other? Paul remained at first eighteen months at 
Corinth, and the br!lthren from Macedonia supplied 
the measure of his want. He was about three years 
in and around Ephesus, " so that all they that dwelt 
in Asia heard the word of the Lord, both Jews and 
Greeks." (Acts 19: 10; 20: 31.) These examples· we 
must consider and follow. 

" My soul thirsteth for God," said one of old. " My 
soul crieth for God as a dry and barren land where no 
water is." How compelling is thirst! It drives us 
here and there and gives no rest until it is satisfied. 
Who has not seen the land held in the grip of a 
drouth? The streams no longer make us glad with 
their musi<:. The flowers fade away. The leaves 
wither and droop. Bird and beast pant for the cool
ing waters that are gone. So the soul cries out for 
the living God, who is the fountain of all blessedness, 
the source of all joy and peace, and the end of all 
hope.-Selected. 

Solomon, whose wisdom sunk that of Ethan, Darda, time in its flight cuts down the mighty without hand. 
Heman, and Calcol into insignificance, as he appeared Revelry, frolic, and rowdyism soon come to an end. 
in the drama of human life, in the hands of God, Though the royal palace of Solomon should. be filled 
and demonstrated that the bliss for which men sigh with mirth, he remembered· that in a few years all 
comes not from the fountains of wisdom and know!- that throng of revelers, with the~~ laughter, jest, and 
edge. The fame of Solomou was upon the tongue song, would be still and silent in the grave, and that 
of all the nations; as a writer, "he spake three thou- their names would be forgotten in the whirl of the 
sand proverbs," and " his songs were a thousand and rising generation. Besides, " the pleasures of sin " 
five," while his Ecclesiastes added new splendor to are, indeed, " but for a season." Nature, who is quick 
the literature of the age. Hiram, king of Tyre, was to demand respect for her laws, decrees that a night 
in habitual intercommunication with him; kings, of revelry shall be followed by a day of headache and 
queens, and princes, who hronged his court l10m misery; a lifetime of rowdyism, by premature death 
different parts of the earth, returned to tell their sub- and a night of darkness and gloom. While it is said 
jects that the half had never been told; and yet Solo- that Solomon lived to be fifty-eight years of age, lt 
mon, as he sat upon the throne of Israel, with the must be seen that he had a constitution of iron, The 
tribute of the world at his feet, was unhappy and sad wonder is that he lived to reach middle age, as the 
as he thought of the day, not far distant, when all dissipation in which he indulged would soon kill an 
this would end and the flaming torch of his intellec- ordinary man. Still, his death, as an old and worn
tual superiority would be dipped into the silent river. out debauchee, stands yet upon the scroll ·as a God
"As it happeneth to the fool," said he, " so will it given illustration of how such a course in life will 
happen even to me "-that there is one event painful eventually end. 
alike to both, and that, ·when the end comes, he, the We cannot conceive of the benevolence of God in 
mighty king, would be upon a level with the meanest permitting Solomon to test by actual experience, fo:: 

Much of the gloom that hangs a.bout this old world subject in his dominion. Side by side in the dust, the benefit of posterity, the things that men imagine 
is due to the fact that so many people who have died having no preeminence above even the beasts, he will bring satisfaction and happiness. And it must be 
of heart failure are still unbnried.-Selected. remembered that It could be said of him: "For of remembered, further, that the experience of Solomon 
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wa8 not limited to the modest ambition of the aver
age man, but that he tried . the world at its best
all that the eal'th could give, the tribute of nations, 
wealth, power, and splendor-'' till I might see what 
it was good for the sons of men that they should do 
under heaven all the days of their life." The result 
of his experience is candidly given, and is a profound 
commentary upon the vanity and folly of attempting 
to find happiness in the pursuit of the illusions of 
this world. 

The Bible reveals God to man and lays down prin
ciples that will lead man back to God. The use he 
makes of the fleeting opportunities of this world set
tles the part he shall play in the world to come. 
While upon the stage, then, as such finishes forever 
his par.t, in the human drama, he should " do with thy 
[his] might whatsoever thy [his] hand fl.ndeth to do;" 
or, to put it in the words of a bard, "Act well your 
part: there all the honor lies;" knowing that "there 
is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, 
in Sheol, whither thou goest." There must be no re
pining and no murmuring of man at his lot; but 
" if a man live many years, let him rejoice in them 
all; but let him remember the days of darkness, for 
they ·shall be many. All that cometh is vanity." 
The vigor of youth is soon spent and gives way to the 
feebleness of age. Mountains crumble by the wasting 
hand of time, the sun shall cease to shine, and God 
shall . fold up -the firmament like a scroll. Years fly 
by like moments, .beauty fades, and nations sink 
down into the earth and are forgotten until the stars 
shall fall, when the elements shall melt like wax 
before the flame, and God assembles a universe to a 
review of the great drama. And it is thus, in the 
light of a due appreciation of the nature of things, 
the brevity of time, and the toil of men in striving 
after wind, that we can pegin to realize that " all is 
vanity "-" Vanity of vanities, saith the Preacher." 

The philosophy of human happiness is given in few 
words, as a long catalogue is not adapted to the public 
mind. Every shade of human character, every 
emotion of . the heart, has been duly considered, to
gether with every work, indulgence, or pleaSure that 
men may engage in under the sun; the evidence is 
all in, " all hath been heard." This, then, is " the 
end of the matter," the only reasonable and logical 
conclusion that can be reached from an attentive 
consideration of the whole question: " Fear God, and 
keep his commandments; for this is the whole duty 
[happiness] of man. For God will bring every wor_t{ 
into judgment, with every hidden thing, whether it 
be good, or whether it be evil." 

SANCTIFICATION, AS USED IN THE OLD 
TESTAMENT. 
BY J. W. CHISM. 

Thinking that an article or two on this much mis
understood subject would do good, I submit this in 
the love of the truth. · 

First, as to the meaning of the word as used iu 
the Old Testament writings. 

The Hebrew has the word used in two. stems, given 
and defined by Gesenius in his lexicon as foLows: 
" ' Qadhash '-To be pure, clean. ' Qadhesh '-Sacred, 
consecrated. Hence, (1) specifically, a ma:e pros .i
tute, a Calamite, a .' Sodomite. So called as conse
crated· to Astarte m· Venus." 

Now, if we will look at this closely, we can see 
that the word means to " consecrate to a service, 
whether that service be holy or unholy." So to say 
that a man is sanctified, in the Bible use, does not 
tell whether he be pure or impure, this depending 
on that to which the man is sanctified. So a man may 
be " wholly sanctified " and at the same time be 
wholly the devil's. So we must look elsewhere to get 
a right understanding of the subject. But we ask you 
to keep this meaning of the word in mind while we 
study the Bible records relative to the subject. 

So next we take up the Old Testament use of the 
word. "And God blesseu the seventh day, and sancti
fied it." (Gen. 2: 3.) In this the second stem given 
above is used. What, then, did God do to the seventh 
day? Did he make it sinless? Certainly not. 'What 
then? He simply set it apart to a purpose or use, 
and demanded the Jew to so use it as he had con
secrated it, to hold it sacred to that purpose, which 
was to rest on that day. So this use does not justify 
the present claims about sanctification. But let us 
look still further. 

In Ex. 13: 2 the Lord Eaid: "Sanctify unto me all 
the firstborn, whatsoever openeth the womb among 
the children of Israel, both of man and of beast: it 
is mine." Now, to be sure as to what this means, 
we only need to read verse 12 of the same chapter. 

·Hear it: "Thou shalt set apart unto the Lord all that 
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openeth the matrix." Now the words "·set apart " 
here are not the words for " sanctify," but .. ca:use to 
pass over to." So the meaning is cJear-not to change 
the nature of the thing sanctified, but to change the 
relationship, to cause it to pass over from one to 
the other. Now this is the clear meaning of " sanc
tify," as we see it from its use. 

But, again, we take up the tabernacle. In Lev .. 8: 
10 we have this: "And Moses took the anointing oil, 
and anointed the tabernacle and all that was therein, 
and sanctified them." And in verse 11 it is said: 
"And he t~prinkled thereof upon the altar seven times, 
and anointed the altar and all his vessels, both the 
laver and his foot, to sanctify them." Now this 
shows how the sanctifying was done. But what did 
it· do? Did it make these things sinless? Certainly 
not. What then? It simply passed them over to the 
service of the Lord, to be used exclusively in his serv
ice, not changing their nature, -but only their rela
tionship, and demanded that they should be used only 
in this relatio~~:ship to God. 

But, again, .we take up the priest. Lev. 8: 12 says: 
"And he poured of the anointing oil upon Aaron's 
head, and anointed him, to sanctify him." This is 
clear as to how.Aaron was sanctified, and verses 13-15 
tell how and what Moses did. to " purify " and 
" sanctify" the altar to make reconciliation upon it. 
Now the word " purified" here is not the word for 
" sanctified," nor from either stem of the word. But 
it shows us what " sanctify " means, and that it is 
used in contrast with " purify " and is distinct from 
it. Again, in verse 30 we have this: "And Moses took 
of the anointing oil, and of the blood whJCh was upon 
the altar, and sprinkled it UJ?On Aaron, and upon his 
garments, anu upon his sons, and upon llis sons' gar
ments with him; and sanctified Aaron, and his gar
ments, and his sons, and his sons' garments with him:• 
In this we have the same word, " sanctify." Now in this 
we may learn what it did for them. Did it so remove 
the carnal nature that they were placed above sin? 
Certainly not. Why? For in Lev. 10: 1, 2, two of 
these sons of Aaron, who had been wholly sanctified 
to the Lord, did sin, and. died on the spot as a con
sequence of that sin; and even Aaron finally sinned, 
and was not allowed to pass over Jordan on account 
of his sin, but died. So to be sanctified did not change 
their nature one particle, nor did it remove in part 
or in whole the carnal mind, but it changed only their 
rehitionship to God. Before they were sanctified to 
God for this particular service, they could no more 
offer an acceptable o:llering to God than could any 
other Jew. But now that they are sanctified to God, 
having been paSsed · over from among their brethren 
to this peculiar service, they were now demanded to 
keep it as directed. It added an additional avenue to 
sin and made greater responsibility on them than 
before, instead of making them less liable to sin, as 
men claim to-day. Not "only did they have to .keep 
themselves from the sins that were common to all 
the Jews, but to keep themselves as well from a sin 
against their priesthood obligations. So sanctificatio::~. 
did not help them one particle to abstain from sin, 
nor to prevent them lusting. Nor does it to-day, as 
we shall presently see. 
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mands the people: " Sanctify yourselves : for to-mor
row the Lord will do wonders among you." Again: 
"Up, sanctify tlie people, and say, Sanctify yourselves 
against to-morrow." (Josh. 7: 13.) Here is ow· 
same Hebr~w word, and we learn that the people 
were required to " sanctify themselves "-that is, 
cause themselves to pass over from self-service to 
serving God, and thus change, not their nature, but 
their relationship to God, to consecrate themselves to 
his service. Again: " I am the Lor d your God: ye 
shall therefore sanctify yourselves, and ye shall be 
holy; for I am holy." (Lev. 11: 44.) Here we have 
the word " sanctify " from the same stem, but the 
words " be holy " from the first stem. So it is an 
important point just here. ·• Ye shall be holy; for I 
am holy." Now does this word in this stem mean to 
be in a state of sinless perf!lction- that is, does it in 
this use remove the carnal nature or in any way 
change the nature, or. is it, like the other, a change 
only in relationship"? The last part of this same verse 
and the verse following will answer this. Hear it: 
" Neither shall ye defile yourselves with any manner 
of creeping thing, that creepeth upon the earth. For 
I am the Lord that bringeth you up out of the land 
of Egypt, to be your God: ye shall therefore be holy, 
for I am holy." This makes it perfectly clear. They 
still had the power to sin; the nature was not 
changed one particle. But as they were changed in 
relationship, they were demanded to live up to that 
change-that is, live sanctified; not that they had 
been made so they could not help it, for the warning 
is given against sinning or defiling themselves, 
showing that neither the nature nor inclination was 
changed, but the relationship only. . 

" Sanctify the Lord."- " Sahctify the Lord of hosts 
himself; and let him be your fear, and let him be 
your dread. And he shall be for a sanctuary." (Isa. 
8: 13, 14.) Now does this mean that the Lord shall 
be made sinless? No. WeU, that the man is raised 
above sin- that is, his nature changed so he will not 
sin ? The remainder of the verse answers this: " But 
for a stone of stumbling and for a rock of o:llense to 

both the houses of Israel, for a gin and for a snare 
to the inhabitants of Jerusalem." Then it does not 
change their natUre. But to " sanctify the Lord of 
hosts himself," and to make him " your fear " and 
" your dread," will so relate you to him that you see 
the sinfulness of sin and will fear to walk in it, and 
will, therefore, serve the Lord. If you sanctify the 
Lord in your heart (1 Pet. 3: 15). you set him apart 
in your heart to relate him to all your service, and 
will walk as he says walk, denying lust, and over
coming the temptation through lust by your faith in 
his promise. 

" Sanctify My Name."-" They shall sanctifr my 
name, and sanctify the Holy One of Jacob." (Isa. 
29 : 23.) But what cJ,oes this do for them? Hear the 
answer in the same· verse : "And shall fear the God of 
Israel." If, then, we " sanctify his name," his au
thority, we fear him-that is, we reckon ourselves 
as under his authority, his name: consecrate his name 
to us, we shall then fear him. And: " They also that 
_erred in spirit shall come to understanding, and they 
that murmured shall learn doctrine." (Verse 24.) 
The very next verse. So we see in this that sanctifi
cation is only consecration to a purpose or to .some 
object or thing; but that sanctification in no way 
changes the na.ture of the man or thing that is sancti
fied, but only changes it s relationship. 

So we conclude that in all the Old Testament 
there is nothing, absolutely nothing, to justify the 
claims of the modern " Holiness " people as to sancti
fication removing the carnal nature. 

In my next I will examine the word as used in the 
New Testament. 

BRINEY-QTEY DEBATE IN LOUISVILLE, KY. 
BY M . C. KURFEES. 

.Announcement of this contemplated debate has al· 
ready been made in the Gospel Advocate, and the ptir· 
pose of this note is to further state that the large 

.auditorium of the Trinity Methodist Church, corner 
of Third and Guthrie streets, has been secured as the 
place for the event, which, as per agreement of the 
principals, has been scheduled to begin Monday 
night, Se:Qtember ll, 1908, and to close the following 
Friday night, occupying five nights and three after· 
noons, and giving eight hours to each of the two 
propositions- the music and society questions. 

No man is so wise that he may not be occasionally 
day was changed, not in its nature, but in its relation otherwise.-Push. 
to the iew, and was to be kept sanctified, set apart; 

But we are solemnly told that. God sanctifies. But 
I answer, What of it? Let us see. In Ex. 31: 13 we 
have this': "Verily my .sabbaths ye shall keep: for 
it is a sign between me and you throughout your 
generations; that ye may know that I am the Lord 
that doth sanctify you." Wliat did h~ do? Did he 
make them so that they were above sin? Di9 he de
stroy the carnal mind? One thing sure: God sancti
fied them. But what did he do? Did he change their 
nature? The next verse will answer. Hear it: "Ye 
shall keep the sabbath therefore ; fdr it is holy unto 
you: every one that defl.leth it shall surely be put to 
death." The very fact that he warns them to not 
violate the Sabbath ·under penalty of death shows 
that their being sanctified did not place them above 
sin, nor remove from them the power to sin or lust 
toward sin, but it added one more possibility to sin 
by giving this law. And sanctification did not cleanse 
them nor change their nature, but changed their rela
tionship toward or to the seventh day. Before they 
were sanctified to it, there was no sin in working on 
the seventh day of the week ; but after they were 
sanctified to it, it became a ·sin worthy of death to do 
that which was no sin before, for reason of the 
change, not in their nature, but the change in their 
relationship. So, also, it is said: " It [the day] is 
holy unto you "-that is, " it is sanctified unto you," 
for the Hebrew word is the same one. Hence, the 

as a rest day. i No man has ever learned God's law who did not 
" Sanctify Younelvea."-In Joah. 3: . 5, Joshua com-l1lnt learn to obey. 
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J. C. McQUIDDY 

" IF- " 
A friend sends us a clipping fwm a local paper of 

his town, in which is a stat ement as to tne '· ;auncn
ing of a new creed " and tne ·· ;nauguration of a new 
rengion.' ' 'l'he one who is domg •he ·· ;aunc.aing ·• 
and " ina uguration " calls hi.msed an " evange,ist," 
and draws crowds together to isten to h1m m an 
amusement park. He gives his a.tention P•·inc1paHy 
tO the repuuiation oi' the esse.atlal doctl',nes o£ the 
\,;hristian reli.g10n, announces nappmess, personal lib
erty, and a good ti¥Ie as the princ;pal considerations, 
cnes down aJl such restraints as Saobath observance, 
uenies fut ure pun;shment, exalts game;; and spor.s, 
ur ges people to wrn away from au the o;d r ellg.ous 
ideas, to eat, drink, and oe meay, and be sure that 
everythmg will turn out all right, no matter what 
they believe, and no matter what they do. 

UI' course this is the teaching ot ·· the world, the 
flesh, and the devil," and always has been. It was the 
ae ot Satan in the garden of lJ;den. It was the fleshly 
teaching oi the Epicurean philosopny. It nas been the 
ta1se and polluted doctrine of aU torms of ratw.aa11sm 
and infidelity. It has been the beastly belief ot iaeli
gion. It has been discussed by the besotted in the 
barroom, and made the basis ror degrd.dd.tiO.a in the 
brothel. "Away with all restraints," such people have 
cried; " let us eat and drink and live to the flesh! 
All prohibitions of sin are blue laws! Have a good 
time! God is too good to punish! Men are too good 
to be punished! All is right, whatever we do! On 
with the dance!" 

The world has been full of such " evangelists.'' 
Every lust of the flesh is proclaiming the same creed 
of beastliness. Every procurer for VICe is in line with 
the same lesson. And the unregenerate, irrel;gious, 
undisciplined, and irresponsible of Vanity Fair &rd 
tossing up their hands and shouting themselves 
hoarse to show that they approve the teachings of 
the old infidelity which is always proclaiming itself 
as something new. Yet they are trying to justify 
themselves in their rejection of God and their neg
lect of their souls, . and to hush the voice of con
science within which tells them that this new 
" evangelism " is only the old he, after all. 

This paper clipping announces that " this new reli
gion will have many followers if he can give assur
ance of universal salvation.' ' Yes, there lies the difil
culty. " If " he can make them sure that the Bible 
is not true! " If" he can give assurance that God 
has not told the truth! ·• If" he can make it certain 

·that personal liberty and the free flow of passion and 
s"in lead on up to everlasting happiness! " If" he can 
do a thousand things that he cannot do, then multi
tudes will follow on in the path of unbelief, and will 
hug the new religion which lives on personal liberty 
and love for a God of unholiness and worldly pleas~ 
ure. 

It is better not to risk: e ternity on the say so of 
some one who comes in with his ·own word1 unsup
ported, in opposition to the word of the living God. 
It is better to take the words of J esus Christ and live 
according to his divine teaching. It is better to deny 
the flesh and to live lives of faith upon the Son of 
God. It is better to seek for that cleansing and re
newal of the heart that shall make it in harmony with 
the life and will and revelation of God than to live in 
rebellion to his teachings and restra ints upon the as
surances of a mere mortal that a life of pleasure and 
sin are an · that are needed to prepare one for eternal 
realities. 

" If " men were only sure tha t universal and eter
nal salvation is a reality, there would be no way of 
winning them to repentance, ·faith, and holiness. 
They would go on in thoughtlessness and sinful re
jection of God. But they are not sure. God tells 
them positively that there is no salvation, save 
through the divine atonement of Jesus Christ and the 
renewing of the Holy Spirit accepted in repentance 
a nd faith. Let God be true. Take him at his word, 
and be sure and safe forever.- Herald and Presbyter. 

This is the doctrine of Epicurean·sm. It is the voice 
of 1the ap_petite and passion against the voice of God 
and of conscience. The lusts of the flesh are strong 
a nd have a ' wonderful influence over men. Thou
sands are so under the spell of the flesh and appetite 
that no appeal from r eason and revelation is heeded 
by them. The fiesh pleads: " Now or never; the 
opportunity once gone, it is gone forever. · Eat, drink, 
and be merry to-day ; for to-morrow we die." Thou
sands are rocked to sleep on these illusive pleadings. 
They are drunk on the world. 

It is sad that all do not understand tJ;Iat this gospel 
of liberty and license to have a good time by giving 
full sway to the passions is the gospel of the devil. 
If men could be saved in such a life, it was useless 
for Christ to die to redeem them from the dominion 
of the flesh. We all know, if we accept Revelation, 
that flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of 
God; corruption camiot inherit incorruption. Christ 
died to redeem us and to help us subdue the lusts of 
the flesh. We cannot be his disciples unless we keep 

ourselves, by his help, from all evil. " Then said Je
sus unto his disciples, If any man would come after 
me, let him deny himself, and .take up his cross, and 
follow me.'' (Matt. 16: 24.) The evil pleasures uf 
the flesh must be sacrificed for the sake of our spir
itual welfare. " I beseech you therefore, brethren, 
by the mercies of God, to present your bodies a living 
sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your spir
itual service." (Rom. 12: 1·.) There is a constan t 
and unceasing conflict between the flesh and the 
Spirit. Those who triumphantly wear the crown ln 
glory must to-day war a good warfare against the 
flesh. This warfare became . so terrific in the life ,,f 
Paul that he cried out; "Wretched man that· I am! 
who shalll deliver me out of the body of this death? 
I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. · So the!l 
I of myself with the · mind, indeed, serve the law of 
God; but with the flesh the law of sin." (Rom. 7: 
24, 25.) 

The religion of Satan cries: " Give, give; sow to the 
flesh and do as you please!" The religion of Christ 
admonishes: "Put to death therefore your membe; s 
which are upon the earth: fornication, uncleanness, 
passion, evil dosire, and covetousness, which )s idola
try." (Col. 3: 5.) We must agonize to enter throug.u 
the gates into the city. The glories of heaven are 
splendid enough to demand our noblest endeavor. 
If we are not ready to deny ourselves all evil, we 
are not prepared in ;heart and life to enjoy the glories 
of heaven. 

SHOULD PRESBYTERIANS IMMERSE? 
A . correspondent asks the Christian Observer: 

" Ought Presbyterians to immerse? " That paper, 
after referring to the standards of the Presbyterian 
Church, says: "If baptism is rightly · administered by 
sprinkling or pouring, for Presbyterians it is wrongly 
administered by immersion." It baptism thus ad
ministered be wrong for the Presbyterians, would it 
be right for those who are not Presbyterians? Does 
being a Presbyterian determine the moral quality of an 
action? We await with interest our neighbor's reply. 
-Western Recorder. 

They should not, 11 they believe immersion is not 
authorized by Jehovah. "Whatsoever is not of faith 
is sin." A man can never be insincerely right. " All 
things indeed are clean; howbeit it is evil for th~t 

man who eateth with offense." (Rom. 14: 20.) All 
who desire to walk in the footsteps of the Master 
will be immersed. "And it came to pass in those 
days, that Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee, anti 
was baptized of John in the Jordan. And straight
way coming up out of the water, he saw the heavens 
rent asunder, and the Spirit as a dove descending 
upon him: and a voice came out of the heavens, 
Thou art my beloved Son, in thee I am well pleased." 
(Mark 1: 9-11.) Let people go into the water to be 
baptized, and after baptism come up out of the water. 
When they do this, they will have no disposition to 
intimate that it is v;rong to immerse. Such intima
tions are made by those who have not been immersed, 
in order to bolster up a conscience that is not satis
fied. 

THE DOGE-AND OTHERS. 
To-day is not the only day in history when an un

compromisingly high standard has been fearlessly 
held up before those in places of power, as their duty 
and obligation. We might not think of looking to 
old Venice for an example in this, but we may well 
do so. The doge of Venice wa.- the supreme judge, 
to whom every one had access. His palace joined the 
Church of St. Mark-which was his private chapel
and over the door that connected church and palace 
was the following inscription: " Love justice, render 
to all their rights. Let the poor, the widow, the ward, 
and the orphan, 0 Doge, hope in thee as their pro
tector. Be gentle to all. Let no fear, nor hate, nor 
love, nor gold, bias thee. Thou art Doge, but like a 
flower thou wilt perish and become dust, and as thy 
deeds have been, so, after death, thy fate wlll be." 
Here is a good sentiment for judges and rulers of 
to-day, and "for private individuals as well. The basis 
of eternal judgment suggested in the counsel to the 
doge agrees pretty well with Christ's basis of judg
ment as recorded in Matt. 25. Those who live for 
others will live forever. But no· one can live . thus, 
ex<!ept in Christ's stre1.gth.-Sunday School Times. 

The life that is not spent in blessing others is a 
!allure. We should allow no day · to pass without 
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asking God through Christ to help us make some per
son nobler and purer. Some good done each day will 
give a glorious sunset to our lives. We should not 
fail to perform any good deed, though it may appear 
insignificant. Christ did not fail to improve every 
oppor tunity to do good. No one was too lowly for 
him to bless. He was never too weary to bless the 
humblest creature. ·:He did not allow the prejudices 
of t he people to hinder his work of elevating and 
purifying humanity. He has left us an example that 
we should walk in his steps. 

SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS TO BLAME. 
A prominent New York pastor declares that Sunday 

newspapers are 'in part responsible for the falling 
away of interest in the churches, and he well says; 
" The more interesting and alive you :find those news
papers to be, the more certainly do I regard it as an 
undesirable thing that you should begin the day with 
them. You had far better leave the concerns of this 
busy world, its stocks and bonds, its murders and di
vorces, its automobile races and baseball games, and 
its fashionable gatherings, to take care of themselves 
on the Sunday morning. Your minds will be all the 
sweeter and fresher for communing with the Eternal 
unqisturbed by thought or sight of the passing show.'' 
--central Baptist. 

The above suggestion is a good one. Every Chris
tian should leave off the secular paper on the Lord's 
day. After feeding on murders, riots, and lynchings 
for six days, a rest is imperative. The Christian can
not read the daily newspaper up to the time for wor
ship and be in the spirit of worship. If all Christians 
would leave off the Sunday paper, more of them would 
find time to attend the Bible school with the children 
on Sunday morning. The ignorance of so many 
Christians of the teaching of the Bible is so dense 
that they are actually ashamed to let others discover 
how little they know uf the Bible. We worship God 
in studying and teachin~ the Bible as well as in the 
breaking of bread and the fellowship. There is no 
excuse for Christians who should be able to take 
strong meat re~aining at home unlil the hour ap
pointed for. the sermon. More is learned in the Bible 
class where there is an exchange of ideas than there 
is from the sermon. Christians owe it to themselves 
to get u1> on Sunday morning, leave off the Sunday pa
per, and devote their time to the s tudy of the word 
of God. 

SECRETS OF SURE ACHIEVEMENT. 

Real obstacles to success are always put there by 
ourselves. Nothing in a man's surround.ngs eve;· de
feats him, if he is in the work that he ought to be 
domg. A pastor-journalist whose work in each of 
his fields is about double that of the ordinary pastor 
or journalist, and whose total output, therefore, woutd 
seem to be about four times that of the ordin11.ry man, 
yet who never is hurried, and who always has plenty 
of time to welcome callers and interruptions, was 
asked the secret of his large accomplishments. He 
does not admit that he is a hard-worked man; but, 
when pressed for an answer, he said, thoughtfully: 
" I never worry, and I don't waste a minute." So 
simple that we all knew it before? Yes, but few 
of us practice it; and we all might do so. The two 
secrets of success go hand in hand. Worry is the 
worst waster of time there is; and " nothing worries 
worry worse than work."-Sunday School Times. 

. A greater than that journalist said : "We must wo1·k 
the works of him that sent me, while it is day : the 
night cometh, when no man can work." The man 
:filled with the single purpose to do the Master's will 
is sure to move difilculties out of the way. He feels 
that time does not belong to him. Like his Lord, he 
seeks to improve every opportunity. The value .)f 
souls is too great to squander the precious moments. 
No sensible person expects God's children to squan
der their time on hiin. While we have all the time 
there is, it is given to us to use in making the world 
better. When life ic so short, hell so awful, and 
heaven so sweet, does it not behoove every one to be 
busy now? 

The divine wisdom, power, and goodness are in
finite. Therefore, there is no re.ason why faith should 
not be unlimited in God's willingness and trust
worthiness to do for his children whatever he sees to 
be for their best good. From this point of view cer
tainly there is no limit to faith. From another point 
of view there are limits. f.in in us operates as a limit. 
So far as we consciously continue to do wrong, to 
that degree we · hinder ourselves from the exercise of 
a perfect and triumphant faith, and, so to speak, put 
it out of the divine power to reward our faith. We 
make it impossible for God to honor our faith con
sistently with his own nature and his knowledge of 
what is best tor us.-Selected. 
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Brother W. J. Haynes writes from Eastland, Texas: 
"Our meeting at Yellow Mound still continues with 
good interest. There have been forty additions to the 
church here during this meeting, nearly all of them 
heads of families. I am to begin a meeting near 
Savannah, Ga., about September 1." 

Brethren David L. Cooper and L . . i[ones recently 
closed a tent meeting at Sulphur Springs, Ark. , with 
good interest, but without any additions. Brother 

PERSONAL. - Obion County, Tenn., with six baptized, one from the Jones is now in a tent meeting two miles north 1Jf 
Brother M. C. Kurfees is in a meeting at Water- Baptists, and one restored. Clarksville. Ark., and Brother Cooper is in a meeting 

ford, Ky. Brethren A. E. Findley and I. L. Winterrawd re-
Brother George A. Klingman is in a meeting at cently closed a meeting at Italy, Texas, with eight 

Covington, Ind. baptisms. Brother Otis M. Reynolds conducted the 
song service during this meeting. 

Brother W. T. Beasley, of R. F. D. No. 8, Franklin, 
Tenn., was among our visitors during last week. 

Brother W. A. Cameron is in a good meeting at 
Lewiston, Ga., with two baptized up to August 20. 

Brethren E. P. Watson and Charley Murphy, of 
Potter Bible College, closed a meeting with ·the Spen
cer Grove congregation, Maury County, Tenn., with 
thirty-four baptized and sixteen -restored. 

at Catcher, Ark., six miles from Van Buren. 

Brother W. P. Skaggs, of 502 'Twentieth street , 
San Angelo, Texas, writes: "My meeting at Spring
town, Texas, .closed with sixteen baptisms. I am to 
begin a meeting at Cottondale on August 29, and ex
pect to spend the month of October in Missouri: I 
shall be glad to arrange one or two meetings for my 
return trip, either in Arkansas or Kansas." . 

Brother E. H. Hoover, of Ashland City, Tenn., is 
now in a meeting at Dog Creek, Cheatham County, 
Tenn. 

Brother D. S. Ligon writes from Rochester, Texas, 
Brother S. M. Jones, of Beamsville, .ontario, Can- under date of August 12: "Our meeting at this place 

ada, made this office a pleasant. call on last Saturday, 
on his way to Jones' Chapel, Williamson County, 
Tenn., where he is now engaged in a meeting. Brother J. C. McQuiddy is now in Rapid City, 

~ich., where he will most likely remain for several 
weeks. 

Brother C. L. Talley recently closed a meeting at 
Berea, near Athens, Ala. , with five baptized and one 
restored. 

Brother J . E. Thornberry is in a meeting at Ostella, 
Marshall County. Tenn., with four baptisms up to 
August 20. 

Brother E. A. Elam's meeting at Rome, Tenn., .was 
well attended throughout but closed without any 
additions. Brother Elam will begin a series of meet
ings at Shelbyville, Tenn. , ·on next Lord's day. 

Brother C. M. Pullias made this office a pleasant call 
on last Saturday, on hi3 way to Florence, Tenn., where 
he is now engaged in a meeting. He baptized two 
persons at Lewisburg, Tenn. , during last week. 

Brother J. S. Batey preached at Petersburg. TeniJ.. Brother Stanford Chambers changes his address 
on the third Lord's day in this month, and baptized from Linton, Ind. , to Sullivan, Ind. He and Brother 
four persons. E. E. Beck are now in a meeting at Dugger, In1. 

Brother N. Conger is in a good meeting at Wilson Their meeting at Linton. Ind., closed with fifty addi-
Hill, Marshall County, Tenn., with four baptisms up tions. .. 
to August 20. 

Brother M. L. Moore, of Franklin, Ky. , recently 
closed a good meeting at Willette, Tenn., with twenty
five baptisms. 

Brother J . W. Grant, of Bridgeport, Ala., has re
covered from his recent attack and is now about ss 

• well as usual. 

Brother H. W. Wrye preached at Cherokee Park, 
West Nashville, Tenn., on last Lord's day, and bap
tized one young lady. 

' Brethren T . R. Burnett and T. C. Burnett recently 
closed a good meeting at Oak Grove, Prairie County, 
Ark., with nine baptisms. 

Brother I. C. Hoskins, of Gallatin, Tenn., recently 
closed a meeting at Berea, SumJDer County, Tenn. , 
with two baptisms. He is to begin a meeting at 
Lanton, Maury County, Tenn., on the first Sunday In 
September. 

Brother George W. Farmer, of Dawson, Texas, made 
this office a pleasant visit during last week. He had 
just closed a meeting at Bethel, Wilson County, Tenn., 
with four baptisms. He is now in a meeting at Cooke
ville, Tenn. 

Brother C. M. Gleaves recently closed a good meet
ing at Mount Ararat, Cannon County, Tenn., with 
four baptisms. Fie is now in a tent meeting near 
Latimore Schoolhouse, five miles north of Bellbuckle, 

Brother N. A. Jones writes from Hahira, Ga.: Tenn., with good interest. 
" Our meeting at this place is now in its fourth week, 
with thirteen additions to date." 

Brother John Hayes r ecently closed a meeting at 
some point in Hunt County, Texas, with seventeen 
persons baptized and three restored. 

Brother A. 0. Colley recently closed a good meeting 
at Macedonia, near Mayfield, Ky., with seventeen per
sons baptized and two restored to the fellowship. 

The meeting at Ashland City, Tenn., .conducted by 
Brother S. R. Logue, continues with fine interest. 
Up to last Satt~rday six persons had been ~aptized. 

Brother Thomas C. King's meeting with the breth
ren at Appleton, Tenn., closed on August 16, wi th 
seven baptisms. He is now in a meeting at Hebron, 
Ala. 

Brother J. C. Estes is now in a meeting at Elmer, 
Okla., where he labored from 1902 to 1905, but on ac
count oi internal troubles the outlook is not at all 
promising. 

Brother H. C. Shoulders writes, under date of Au
gust 21: "Our meeting at Shiloh, near Grove Center, 
Ky., is growing in interest and will likely continue 
another week." 

The Fanning Orphan School will begin its twenty
fifta session on September 9. For further informa
tion, address David Lipscomb, Jr., R. F. D. No. 1, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Brethren J. S. W!:leeler and F. E. Peden closed a 
meeting at Frog Pond, ncc.r Russellville, Ala., on the 
evening of August 18, with twenty-two persons bap
tized and one restored. 

Brother W. W . Stone writes from Fort Worth, 
Texas, under date of August 17: " On yesterday even
ing I closed a fifteen-dz.ys' meetins at Union, Number 
Two, with three additions. 

Brother John R. W1111ams recently closed hla fifth 

lffiJ1-q4l ~~~n- Wi~ t~Q 'brttbre~ ,.~ 'f.Uer'• Mlll, 

On August 17 Brother H. Leo Boles closed a meet
ing at Antioch, Rutherford County, Tenn., with aeven 
persons baptized and two restored. He began a meet
ing with the Bethlehem congregation, Wilson County, 
Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Brother W. T . Boaz P'7lSed through this city during 
last week on his way to Burns, Tenn .. where he Is now 
engaged in a meeting. He recently closed a good 
meeting at Philippi, Maury County, Tenn., with seven 
baptized and one restored. 

Brother G. A. Dunn writes from Memphis, Tenn., 
under date of August 15: "I am just home from a 
twelve-days' meeting at Armory, Miss. , whlcl:t closed 
with twenty-five additions, twenty-ope of .which were 
by baptism. Most of them were heads of families." 

Brother I. M. Ussery writes from Brookhaven, Miss.: 
" Ou August 14 Brother N. L . Clark and I closed a 
six-days' meeting at Mount Olive, with :ftfteen bap
tisms. Brother Clark recently closed a meeting at 
Adams' Grove, near my home, with twenty baptisms. ·• 

Brother William Etheridge recently closed a good 
·meeting at Ridgeley, Tenn. , which resulted in bring
i:tlg together a congregation of twenty brethren and 
sisters, who have rented a hall and will meet to wor
ship on the first day of every week as the Lord directs. 

Brother J . T . Harris, of Minor Hill, Tenn., writes, 
under date of August 17: "I am now in a meeting 
with my home congregation. Up to date :ftfteen per
sons have been baptized and one from the Baptists 
has taken his stand with us. I am to begin at Shoal 
Bluff on next Sunday." 

Brother W. W. Barber recently closed a meeting at 
Craigfield, Williamson County, Tenn.. with seven 
baptized, and one at McBurg, Lincoln County, Tenn., 
with six baptized and one restored. He lB now In a 
meeting at Pulaski, Tenn., wht~rll Jlo Will rttml'ln aa 

long -. ~· lnt.relt dem~4t, 

is progressing nicely. Up to da' e twenty-two persons 
have been baptized. The interes t is good and large 
crowds attend every service. I am to begin a meeting 
at Poolville, Texas, on next Saturday evening. I am 
ready to assist the brethren in meetings anywhere." 

Brother S. H . Hall, of Atlanta, Ga., is now in a 
meeting at Pleasant Grove, near Trion, Ga. He re
cently closed an eleven-days' meeting at Fairfield, 
Bedford County, Tenn., with six persons baptized and 
one restore'd. Brother Silas Beechboard, of Bell
buckle, Tenn. , led the song service during this meet
ing. Brother Hall expects to begin another tent 
meeting on the first Su:::J.day in September. 

Brother E. E. Bunner, of 4 Clarinda street, Mount 
Washington, Pittsburg, Pa. , writes: "The church of 
Christ meets on every Lord's day at 223 Climax street, 
Forty-second ward, Pittsburg, Pa .. at 10: 30 A.M. and f'.t 
7:30 P.M. If any disciple of Christ should be passing 
through this city on Lord's day, he is kindly Invited 
to meet with us. Our place of meeting is only a few 
minutes' ride from the heart of the city. Take a 
Betzehooner electric car." 

Brother E. L. Cambron writes, under date of Auguf!.t 
17: " On August 7 I closed a meeting at ·chestnut 
Ridge, Lincoln County, Tenn., with nine baptism::~. 

Thence I went to Belfast and preached for seven days. 
and closed without any visible results. I am now at 
Cane Creek, near Petersburg, Tenn., preaching to 
large crowds. Three addition to date and prospects 
fine for a good meeting. I go from here to County 
Line, near Lewisburg, Tenn." 

Brother W. T. Boaz a~d Mr. S. B. Horton (Seventh
day Adventist)' have signed an agreement to discuss 
the following proposition: " The Sabbath of the deca
logue is in force under the Christian dispensation, 
and is binding on Christians, and the Scriptures so 
teach." Mr. Horton, of course, ·is in the affirmative. 
The discussion ·is to begin on November 2, in this 
city. at some place that may be agreed upon. As soon 
as definite place is arranged, further notice will be 
given. 

Brother Joe McPherson's tent meeting at Edgefield 
Junction, ten miles north of this city, closed on Mon
day evening, August 17, with twenty persons baptizcrl 
and one restored. Several years ago the brethren at 
Edgefield Junction erected a brick house in which to 
worship; but before it was ever used, in some myste
rious manner it was burned. and nothing was done to 
rebuild it until a few months ago. The house is now 
nearing completion, and the thirty brethren and sis
ters living in the neighborhood will meet regularly 
hereafter. Brothe_r McPherson is now in a meeting 
with the Carroll street congregation, this city. 

Brother L. S. White writes from Dallas, Texas, 
under date of August 13: "We closed our second tent 
meeting for this season on last Sunday night, eight 
miles from this city, after continuing twenty-two 
days. Not a small audience during the meeting. 
Seven persons were baptized, four were restored, and 
there was one confession , the person yet to be bap
tized. The brethren at Reinhardt assisted much in 
this meeting in ever y way. Brother I. C. Vickery, 
one of the deacons. and a postman. went out every 
night and conducted the song service, notwithstanding 
he would have to get up at five o'clock every morning 
and walk milf:!s delivering mail. I will begin another 
tent meetins; on next Sunday night in Oak Clift a 
suburb of Dallas, of ten that\sand oopulation, just 
across the river. There have been three confessions 
and baptit~mll 1\-t Pearl lln4 ~rrlln l!tr@ets alnc• JP1 last 
... ~·· 
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I am more and more delighted _ with the experience 
of having a boarding school like this and being right 
with the students daily. I am conscious of the tact 
that I am now doing the peatest work of my life, 
while visions of greater usefulness rise before me. 
Remember us when you pray, making special petition 
that we may " bear more fruit." 

SOME RESULTS. 
On the last Sunday in April I me t with the breth

ren as usual at the little Koishikawa Chapel. Two 
more young men presented themselves for bap' ism. 
I have always taken a solemn sa:isfaction in bap
tizing people. I had additional reason !or joy in the 
case of one of these young men. He was one of the 
first boys who entered my boarding house about five 
years ago when it was opened for the first time. "As 
he is one of your boys," suggested Brother Bishop. 
"you'll do the baptizing, won't .you?" While, of 
course, I consented, yet I suggested that our work 
was so intermingled that my boys were his as well. 
Paul said : "I have planted. Apollos watered ; but 
God gave the increase." We have had the pleasure 
of having baptism services for three Lord's days in 
succession, making nine persons in all. There was 
one more that hoped to be immersed to-day, but who 
was not well enough. He is an old man, seventy-two 
years old. He says, if able, he will be baptized on 
next Lord's day. 

Just before the bap_tizing I made a talk }ike this: 

As you know, there are two ways of administering 
what is called " baptism." One custom is to just 
bring some water in a bowl and sprinkle a little of 
it on the head. Now this is very convenient. and you 
may ask why we do not do the arne way on this 
occasion. It is certainly inconvenient to chan~e our 
clothing and go down into this water and get all wet .. 
" By faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent 
sacrifice than Cain, through which he had witness 
borne to him that he was righteous, God bearin!r wit
ness in respect of his gifts: and through it he being 
dead yet speaketh." (Heb. 11: 4.) The seed of faith 
is God's word. So God had commanded Abel and Cain 
to bring one of the flock. But Cain was a farmer, and 
he thought a sheaf of wheat would do just as well. 
He followed his own opinion. while Abel followed 
crod's command. That is the difference between 
going down into the water and burying a person in 
the water and only sprinkling a little on his head. 
We do not want to follow our own opinion because 
it is more convenient. When Jesus was baptized, he 
was baptized " in the river Jordan." When Philip 
baptized the eunuch, " they both went down into the 
water." 

A 
There were two women in the audience that had 

only been sprinkled. One of them was the young wife 
of a student of the Imperial University. The other 
was Brother Bishop's cook, who had come especially 
to see the baptizing, as she had never witnessed such 
a thing before. How sad to think that such a large 
per cent of the " converts " in Japan are misguided. 
and that there are so few to set forth the right way! 
"Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest. that he 
send forth laborers into his harvest," and be willing 
to conform your life to the spirit of your prayer. 

Shortly aftet I reached home the postman came and 
pitched a bundle of mail in at the door. Besides 
newspapers, there were eight letters. From one of 
them I take the following: 

I acknowledge receipt of yours of February 17, 1903, 
which reached me the fore part of March. I read 
with joy the glowing account you give of the work. 
I think for you to have ten boys in your class is just 
fine. I do hope you may be able to get the three 
dollars per month for the education of the Wtle girl. 
If the Christians here could only realize the condi
tions that prevail in your field , I know we should be 
able to get from them a better offerin~. There is so 
much money wasted here that could be put to such 
good purposes for the Lord's work. If we continue 
steadfastly in prayer with full faith and earnestness, 
we can help bring about those things that are for the 
best for the work of the Lord. 

The "little girl " is now a ·happy little Christian 
and is doing nicely in school. She showed me three 
of her text-books to-day, and one of them was on how 
to make Japanese dresses. "0, the good we all may 
do while the days are going by!" 

An aged sister writes as follows : 

" I write to you that I am still ·among the living and 
have not forgotten you nor your and Brother 
Bishop's work. Well, now, I have some good 
news to tell you. Our little congregation has built a 
new meetinghouse in sight of the place where we 
have been worshiping for years. . . I am always 
so anxious to read your page in the Gospel Advocate 
every week, and enjoyed your children's letters this 
week. I know you appreciate them highly. they are 
written in such a sweet strain and childlike, in a 
child's own way of expressing its sentiments. The 
Mteepth of this IQopt~ (M~rch) '!I'll mr "lln:q.tr-third 

anniversary. I am seventy-three years old, and Mr. 
D-- was eighty on the fifth of last December. I 
sometimes think, " What have I done for the Lord's 
cause?" and feel like I have done but little. But if 
I cannot claim whole sheaves of grain, I hope to claim 
a few heads. Pray .for me, that I may spend the re
maining few days of my life · doing the little things 
that come before me and live faithful until death." 

I love to read the letters of old people, and espe
cially when they are so full of serenity and hope. 
May this aged pair spend their remaining days in 
restful assurance. 

IN OUR BIBLE CLASS. 
Our lesson was in Acts 16. Paul was on his second 

missionary tour. Having visited the churches planted 
on his first journey, he and his company intended t.o 
go next into the northern provinces of Asia and 
Bithynia, lying adjacent to Derbe and Lystra and 
other places where they had planted churches. They 
were prevented, however, by the Holy Spirit "from 
doing so ; instead, they were sent entirely out of the 
country and across the sea over into MacP.donia. For 
those who hold the opinion that we should make a 

AN EARNEsT EXHORTATION. 
Who is to give the gospel to the world if the church 

of God (Christians) does not? What greater sin can 
we be guilty of than to let our days go by in idleness 
or indifference to these e:reat matters. and let the 
world go to perdition? Is it a light matter? Is it no 
affair of ours? Will not God require their blood at 
our hands-yours and mine-if we fail to do this work 
to the best of our ability? It is the church's duty, 
some say. 

1 clean sweep as we go, here is food for thought. That 
is just what Paul and his company attempted to do, 
as may be seen from consulting your geography; but 
it was only their own opinion, which was in direct 
opposition to . the mind of the Spirit. The reason is 
not given for this prohibition. It was not that God 
did not want those people to hear, for we find that 
churches were later planted in that region. The 
prayers of those women on the river bank at Philippi 
doubtless had something to do with it; and, again, 
the adjacent provinces to the places . where the gospel 
had already been planted would be more likely to 
have workers enter them from the newly planted 
churches than the more distant countries. A study of 
Acts as to the beginning and spread of the church 
shows that the Lord was continually urging the peo
ple onward to the "regions beyond." I think he has 
not changed his mind, but demands the same of u~ 
to-day. 

Yes, it is ; but what is the church? Are you and I 
parts of it? Are we accountable for any of its short
comings, or does the blame all fall on somebody else, 
who is just as good as we? 

Be all this as it may, we would far better wake up 
and give these matters serious study, for our, own 
salvation is involved in it. If you or 1 fail to do our 
just share in this work of giving the gospel to the 
world, we will be damned just as surely as the thief, 
the murderer, _or the infidel. Do you, reader, think 
much about this work that God has laid upon his 
church? This church of God is the only scriptural 
religious organization in the world, the only one that 
can save the world, the only one commanded or 
ordained by God to give the gospel to. the world; and 
yet. I may almost say, of all the religious bodies in 
the world, it is making the least sacrifice, showing 
the least interest in the salvation of the world. 

They have sent out their missionaries by hundreds 
and thousands all over the world. Who are ours? 
Can we not count them on our fingers? I speak of 
missionaries to foreign countries. Whose fault is 
this? It is a deadly sin. Are you or I to blame? 
You and I know. 

Let us not begin to look around for others to lay 
this shame, this sin, upon. It is the sin of every one 
who has not done his or her duty. 

Every such one is robbing God and the world and 
damning himself. Let every one let his brother ~lone 
for a little while and consider his own case. · 

The above earnest words are taken from an article 
by Brother A. M. George, in a late issue of the Firm 
Foundation. I commend it to the prayerful, thought
ful consideration of every Christian reader. As he 
says, while claiming to be " the people," we are doing 
the least of anybody. The denomina~ions have 
eighteen thousand· five hundred and ninety-one mis-

AN APPEAL FOR BROTHER M'CALEB'S 
SCHOOL. 

BY MRS. R . D. PRIT..LIPS. 

Dear Sisters in Christ: How many of you look 
eagerly each week for the " Missionary " page in the 
Gospel Advocate? I send one dollar to help Brother 
McCaleb finish the Boys' School building. How many 
more will send one dollar or more at once, that no 
time may be lost? If there are some who cannot 
give one dollar, why not two club together? But 
there are few of us who cannot spare one dollar. We 
can surely make some sacrifice for One who gave 
his life for us. Think of those heathen boys being 
sent away for want of room: denied the opportunity 
of learning of Christ, when he plainly tells us: " It is 
more blessed to give than 'to receive." Still we go 
on denying ourselves and them the blessing. Suppose 
they were our own dear boys; what would we do? 
Suppose we had made such a sacrifice as our mission
aries have made an!'l are daily making, z.nd had our 
hands literally tied for want of means. Shame on 
us! Will God hold us guiltless? Let us give Brother 
McCaleb a surprise and ourselves a blessing by send-

sionaries in various parts of the world, and are doin~ 
a work that many of us have never dreamed of; but, 
be it said to our shame, we are holding bac~ the 
truth in unrighteousness and indifference. ing a gift to J;:lrother Shepherd to forward. Let us set 

1 the mark high . Let us send five hundred dollars now. 

DEPARTURES FROM OUR SCHOOL. 
Last autumn, before our Boys' Home was com

pleted, two middle-school teachers applied for ad
mittance. One had been a student while I was teach
ing in the chapel at Koishikawa; the other was a. 
stranger, but came bringing a letter of recommenda

. tion from Brother Fujimori. The latter has become 
a teacher in Tokyo, and has lately brought 'h is wife 
and three children up to the capital. They are now 
living near us, and the husband still attends our 
classes. 

The _former left us this morning for a position in a 
middle school in the south. We gave him a farewell 
reception hist night. 'Both these young men are pos
sessed with high ideals and a true sense of honor. 
The one who left us ' this morning takes a place he 
does not want, simply because one whom he had 
recommended declined to fill the place _after once 
having agreed to do it. Rather than break promise 
with the school, the young man in question goes to 
take it himself, a position he would not have ac
cepted of his own accord. 

Being brought into ' daily association with them, the 
young men of Japan are raising themselves in my 
estimation. They are most respectful and agreeable 
ana ~ll 'tllor JPI>rlt t~etw~rthy t~an l h~ ~tlctvatocl. 

Then let those who cannot give now send later, 
that another five hundred may go in time to reach 
them before Christmas. Who will deny that the 
women of Christ who read this paper can send one 
thousand dollars to the heathen and to hold up the 
hands of Brethren McCaleb and Klingman? As soon 
as this is done, why not go to work and uild a 
school for our dear sisters who ·are groping in dark
ness? I fear their blood will be upon our hands at 
the judgment bar of God. If you are not interested 
in missions, send one dollar to Bowling Green Bible 
School, to Miss Tommie Yoshe, for Brother McCaleb'3 
book, " From Idols to God," and you will be. 

Father, I bend to thee; 
Thy grace extend to me 

From day to day. 
Safeguard me in thy fold. 
From prowlers, fal se or bold ; 
Guide, strengthen, help. uphold 

From day to day. Anonymous. 

There's no use in asking God to bless the world 
unless we are willing to bear some part of the · ex-
pense ourselves.-Ram's Horn. 

All the sunshine does not come out of the sky, Tb.Q 
bell~ ltlnd comes out ot tPo Mart,-~l~te<l 
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THE SEuOND MOTHER. 

Moving into a locality which is wholly strange haP 
its compensations as wen as drawbacks. At least tht' 
stranger we have in mind found it so, for it gave 
her the opportunity to find out certain conditions 
from an unprejudiced view point. 

She was especially interested in watching the 
movements of a near-by neighbor. whose devotion to 
her family was evidently so great that she seemed 
to have little time for others beyond a cheery greet
ing. The three older children attended s hool, but 
Blanche, who was " going on five,'' was her mother's 
constant companion. 

Mrs. Wells, the stranger. thought she had seen lov
ing children before, but, nevertheless, many times did 
she exclaim, " I never saw anything so beautiful as 
the devotion of that child to her mother!" for, as 
the latter went about her duties, the chtldish voice 
was wafted to the stranger's ears many times a day 
as she told " my dear mother" how much she loved 
her. 

Mrs. Wells had hitherto found it an easy matter to 
"borrow" other people's children. but every beckon 
met with a shake of the bead and <:loser clinging to 

her " dear mother." 
All things come to him who waits, however, and so 

to the waiting woman, one day, the wee neighbor 
came unbidden; but, doubtless l}t the suggestion qf 
the mother, who took pity on the childless neighbor, 
and extending some flowers , in the most charming 
manner, Blanche said: " My dea r mother sent these 
to you." 

"And now that you are really here," urged Mrs. 
Wells, "you must let. me have a little visit from you, 
dearie," pressing the reluctant child into a chair and 
bringing forward toys which other wee guests had 
been loth to relinquish. 

Blanche, however, took them mechanically, while 
she looked so longingly toward the spot where her 
mother was working among the flowers · that Mrs. 
Wells said, jokingly: " Say, dear, won't you consent to 
be my little girl part of the time? I haven't any 
children to love me, you know." 

Blanche took it seriously, for , with a long-drawn 
sigh and a shake of the head, she said: "I'm sorry, 
but I haven't time for anybody 'cept my new mother, 
I love her so!" 

Mrs. Wells puzzled somewhat over the reply; but 
knowing that children have strange fancies, she 
awaited further 1levelopments. 

Meantime, every effort to interest the child ended 
in such failure, so anxious was she, evidently, to join 
her beloved mother, that the lover of children rapped 
on the window and beckoned, which brought to the 
door the one who was greeted as· rapturously by the 
child as if she bad been long parted from her; and 
whim the mother :i;ad taken the proffered seat, 
Blanche put an encircling arm about her neck and 
looked the picture of content, though she did not re
frain from kisses and words of endearment, which 
prompted the hostess to say: "I have been trying to 
coax Blanche to be my girlie part of the time, but she 
s too much in love with you to consent. You are 

certainly rich in devotion of your children, for I have 
noticed that all of them are affectionate to a marked 
degree." 

"I surely am most fortunate ," rejoined the mother, 
with a happy smile. Then, as she ceased speaking. 
she said to Blanche: " Now go and get dollie, dearie, 
and take her for a ride, while I visit with Mrs. Wells 
a little while." 

It was evident that the child was loth to go, but she 
did it uncomplainingly, and left with a fervent kiss 
and "I love you, mother." When the door closed be
bind her, the mother said: "Yes. I am all the more 
fortunate, considering tb.at the children were stran
gers to me prior to a year ago." 

That explained the child's puzzling remark, " my 
new mother ;" still, Mrs. Wells forgot h er usual dis
cretion as she let slip: "You don't mean to say that 
you are not in reality the mother to those children!" 

" I am, and I am not," was the reply of the wise 
woman. " True, they were deprived of the mother 
who bore them; but :;: regard them as mine now, and 
ook upon them as a God-given char~~·" 

"'Toq sqrely 4ave 1Qqr reward iD, l>f!in~ lpyeq !loS 

few second mothers are,'' rejoined Mrs. Wells, 
scarcely knowing what to say, so surprised was she. 

" I am · aware of that,'' was the hesitating reply, 
" but I am convinced, too, that many an unwanted 
second mother might have had as warm a welcome 
as mine, bad not childish hearts been chilled by in
judicious remarks against the second mother, before 
she had a chance to win her way. 

" To be sure,'' she added, when no comments were 
ventured, " there is sometimes the choice of one too 
youthful to adapt herselr" to such a position as mine ; 
but I am little my h1,1sband's junior, so I do not won
der that you took me for the mother to his children." 

" But if I may be so bold as to ask, how did it hap
pen that your children were unprejudiced when you 
came among them? " 

Then the " new mother " told how her husband bad 
moved to the home where be brought her but a few 
weeks prior to their marriage, bringing a housekeeper 
with him who had been in the home previous to the 
slipping away of the children's mother. 

" She was not affectionate, but was a wise woman, 
nevertheless, for she talked to the children of their 
' new mother ' in such a way as to make them ready 
to receive me with open arms; and as they were 
strangers here , outsiders knew nothjng of my coming 
until the children were so loyal to ' my new mother,' 
as they called me, that they would not have listened 
to anything against me." , 

" So you see I received So warm a welcome that !t 
was easy to love the children from the start. Indeed, 
it was pathetic in the extreme to hear from day to 
day: '0, mother, how did· we live without you?' 
The poor dears had evidently been starving for love; 
and as I am passionately fond of children, I was 
ready to meet them halfway, and so--" · 

Here she came to a pause, in ·a half-embarrassed 
way, as if fearful she had said too much, which her 
listener filled in with: "A loving, happy family is the 
result." ' 

"Yes," said the one who bad brought joy to a 
desolate holl¥l ; "but it would not be an exception to 
the rule, as I said before, if loving hearts were not 
so frequently embittered prior to the advent of the 
second mother."-Helena H. Thomas, in The House
wife. 

HOW SUSIE'S " HAPPY " SPREAD. 

" Look bow it spreads!" said Susie, watching Norah, 
as she tried to mop up a great blot of ink that some 
one had dropped on the snowy tablecloth. 

" It Is not the only thing that spreads," snapped 
Norah, vexed at being hindered in her work. " Cbtl
dren 's ' naughty ' spreads, too, .lllaklng everybody 
round them a deal of trouble." Then, jerking the 
blinds down, she whisked out of the room, leaving 
Susie alone in the darkness. 

Through a pinhole in the dark shade a tiny sun
beam struggled in, widening and widening unt'l, falling 
on the carpet at the other side of the room, its bright
ness spread through the threads of the carpet, leaving 
a spot of sunshine a great deal larger than where Jt 
entered. 

" Sunshine spreads, too," said Susie. aloud; "and 
why not happiness as well as naughtiness? " Then 
she followed Norah into the hot kitchen just in time 
to bear her grumble: "And I've ll'ot the berries to 
pick, besides." 

The day was hot, and Norah was tired and cross. 
So, taking the basket O).lt of her band, Susie said: 
"Let me pick the berries, Norah; I love to bunt 
thein J;liding among the green leaves." And before 
Norah could protest or consent, Susie was gone. 
~oon she was back with the basket brimming over, 
and as she capped them, perched on a high seat on the 
cool porch, she heard Norah tell Lizzie that . sh"l 
would prepare the vegetables and let her go to the 
laundry to help Mrs. Loke get out the washing, so 
as to get back to her sick boy by dinner time. \ 

· " Thank you, Norah," said Lizzie, " I am glad ~.o 
be able to give the poor woman a lift; for her little 
Dan does so bate to stay alone, anji it will be such a 
relief to his mother to get home an hour earlier." • 

" It is the ' happy ' spreading," thought Susie, as 
s~e put ~e heaping dish of dellcloql! beniell 1~tQ 
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Norah's big red hand. " Now for a swing under the 
nice cool trees," she said to herself, running through 
the hall and down the piazza steps to the hammock. 

Back and forth, back and forth, she went, a de
lightful sense of drowsiness stealing ove1· her. She 
was almost asleep, when, rou sed by the click of the 
gate, she looked 'up to see her brother, Ben, hot and 
dusty, pushing Baby Donald's carriage before him. 
Nurse was away, mamma not well, and Ben had been 
pressed into service early in the morning. He was 
very tired and a little cross. which a ,~ounted for his 
surly answer when Susie called him to wheel baby 
over to her. He did it, however, and was surprised 
to bear her propose to exchange places with him 
a while. ' 

Both Ben and the baby were pleased with the 
change, and mamma was, too. as Susie succeeded in 
getting her little charge to sleep, thus insuring the 
weary mother two hours of uninterrupted rest, and 
consequent relief from her headache when she arose. 

Mamma came down to dinner looking so fresh and 
sunshiny that papa's face brightened perceptibly. 
"You are feeling better, my clear." he said. 

'"'Very much better, indeed. thanks to Ben's kind 
ness in relieving me of the care of the baby," she 
returned with a bright smile for Ben. 

" It was Susie who coaxed him to sleep," Ben spoke 
up, manfully. " He just fretted and whined, and I 
was bringing him in when that little midget of a Susie 
offered to exchange her cool place in the hammock 
for my warm one at the wheel. She must be some 
kind of a fairy, for, jf you will believe it , in less than 
ten minutes she had charmed him to sleep." 

"It was only the 'happy ' spreading," said Susie 
nodding her curly little head ; and then she told them 
about the ink and the sunshine spreading, and bow 
the ' happy,' starting from her kindness to Norah 
had spread out to brighten so many lives. ·. 

"And your 'happy,' starting with your care of baby 
will not end with the e:ood cheer around the table 
here to-day,'' said papa; and Susie understood wha 
he meant, when, in the cool of the evening, be said 
that since mamma was so much better be would take 
them all on a drive out to grandma's in the country 
as be wished some of Susie's " happy " to spread to 
grandma and Aunt Lucia.-Mrs. Bell~ · V. Chisholm 
in Christian Observer. 

THE BRIDE-ELECT AND HER MOTHER-IN-LAW 

Cannot some " f::itb cure,~ ' some form of "menta 
therapeutics," be applied to the chronic discomfor 
supposed to exist between the young wife and her 
husband's mother? Cannot we all, college friends 
prospective bridesmaids, spinster aunts, and grand 
mothers, all of us who are in the girl's confidence 
during those charmed months when plans for the new · 
home are absorbing her thoughts-can we not all, by 
some concerted " suggestion," arouse in her heart the 
expectation of loving her new mother and be:ng loved 
by her, the expectation of being happy and not un 
happy? Why should we cast in so many doubts, give 
so much 11easoned advice about- the best ways of 
"getting on?" Why should we not take for grantetl 
mutual adaptability and good feeling, smooth runn'ng 
of the dome!!tic wheels? Any shrewd observer will 
testify that it is by magnifying litt.le differences that 
nine-tenths of the troubles in family life arise. Why 
construct a combination microscope-telescope and 
peer into the possible pettiness of the future? 

Till just now the son has loved no one else as well 
as his mother. Till just now he bas not dreamed that 
any one else could love him as well. Does all that 
count for nothing? Is the woman whose conduct has 
been all devotion and self-sacrifice-is she to become 
wholly changed in nature and purpose by having 
"in-law" added to her name? Everyday experience 
shows that such changes do not often take place; 
everyday gossip bears witness to generous-hearted 
mothers-in-law doting on daughters-in-law, boasting 
of their health and talents and capability, making 
themselves fairly tedious in their praise. The can
tankerous mother-in-law is the dark exception, not 
the rule. Let us not think of her nor speak of her, 
but leave the young bride to go blithely forward in 
that love and joy which are their own security.
Congregationalist. 

Mrs. Chatter: "Do you believe that cures can be 
effected by the laying on of hands?" 

Mrs. Clatter : "Most certain}y, ! c~,tred my boy o! 
s~pkin~ ill tM.t way." 
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II EDITORIAL II 
WHAT HAS THE BIBLE DONE F OR WOMEN? 

BY D. L. 

There has been no nation of people in the world, 
where the Bible is unknown, among whom women 
are regarded as the social equals and fit companions 
of their husbands, fathers, brothers, and sons. No 
wife eats at the table with him, visit with him, or 
appears in public or on the streets with him. In the 
home she first serves her husband at the table; · and 
when he is through, she eats as a servant. She never 
appears on the public streets alone or to men l'.t 
home with her head uncovered. · 

Minister Wu, the Chinese ambassador to Wash
ington, speaking of the efrect of missionary work in 
China, said: "Aside from the schools established by 
the missionaries, until within recent years, girls (of 
the rich) were educated by tutors at home. There 
were no schools such as were maintained for boys." 
For the common people no schools were maintained. 
He says further : "We are beginning to have our din
ner parties, receptions, and so on, where the women 
appear with the men, and in all the large cities now it 
is common to see women of the higher classes go.out 
in the street to return calls or go to the shops unat
tended. For hundreds of years such a thing was un
dreamed of by women of any station." The partial in-l 
traduction of the Bible or their association with people 
where the Bible is known has changed these, for 
women, for the better. 

In Persia is the home of Mohammedanism to-day. 
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twain should be one, but It was trampled under foot, ltual development in the early days of the church 
and even by Moses was not enforced because of the among professed Christians than exists now. Read 
hardness of the hearts of the Jewish people. the letters to the churches at Rome. Corinth, Galatia, 

One thing that proclaims the wisdom of the Author Ephesus, Philippi, Colossus, and then to the seven 
of the Bible is the Eimplicity, yet effectiveness, of the churches of Asia in Revelation (chapters 2, 3), anll 
remedies prescribed for evils. This wisdom was I think you will agree with me their standard of spir
manifested in this case. The Bible, to correct ituality was not highe:- than that the churches at
the bitter injustice long done to women, gave tain to now. Yet there seemed to be no doubt about 
the simple prescription: She is part of man's own men being found for the work then. I do not believe 
being, a complement of man ; the weaker, more there would be now, save the hearts of Christians 
fragile and sensitive vessel, and to be honored and are more set on other things and divided with other 
cherished as such. This simple appeal touches the institutions; so they do not desire the work of a 
only responsive cord in man's nature. It appeals t.o bishop, or an overseer. Christians ought now. to at
his chivalry and manliness of character and the tain to a higher standard of excellence than did the 
woman becomes the companion, associate, and coun- early Christians. There has been an upward growth 
selor of the wisest of men, the center of his family, through the ages of earth to a fuller understanding 
the builder of his home, the training m,other of hts of truth and to a more perfect standard of excel
children, and she is changed from a corrupter of the lence. 
morals to the conservator of the virtue and purity of In the growth of the church much of the instruction 
the race. God did not dishonor woman, but doubly should be personal, given in private and by example 
refined the matter of which she was made and cast It as more e:trective than precept Many a man is fitteJ 
in a more delicate mold, and committed to her the to teach special truths that is unfitted .for an elder. 
most sacred trust bestowed on mortals-bearing and A one-sided man may make one of the best of teachers 
training beings for htmortality. Wom~..n · never steps on some subjects. But an elder should be an all
out of this sphere for which she is fitted by nature sided man-a man of broad common sense, a well
without forfeiting her cla.!ms to respect and honor rounded character. He may not be able to teach 
from man; and to the extent she departs from the publicly on any one subject, but he possesses the 
work, !!he becomes an enemy instead of a helper of practical common sense to use the di:trerent talents of 
morality and virtue. In the sphere for which God the many. The excellence and wisdom of the church 
created her, she is the conservator of the virtue and · of God Is that in its combination the work of many 
purity of the human family; out of it, she is a cor- imperfect parts may be so combined as to result !n 
rupter of the morals and virtue of the human family. the work of one perfected whole. I have heard the 

work of t"ile different imperfect members of the church 
represented by a leper farm. The leproay destroys 

ABOUT ELDERS. the arms of one, the legs of another. In the garden-
BY D . L. ing, the one with two good legs carries another with 

A brothe1· writes about elders. He says· they have no legs, but two arms, so the one with the arms can 
but one man suited for the eldership, and he does not do the work. The one supplements the other and the 
believe in elders; but he 1s an excellent teacher, say- two make one efficient worker. · So under a wise 
ing nothing on this subject. He is not qualified for an eldership the ability of one supp'ements the defects 
elder if he does not believe in elders. His teaching of others, and out of two one-sided men one good 
must lack one essential element of scripture teaching. teacher may be evolved. The true work of th~ elders 
Still, a man may have an opinion of this kind, and iL is to so direct the talent and labors of all that the 
he will keep it to himself and not create contention ability of one may supplement the lack of another, 
over it, be may be borne with, and might teach other that out of the many imperfect parts a complete and 
truths with, profit. (Read Rom. 14; i Cor. 8.) perfect work may be done by the church of God, 

Despite the constant discussion of the question, I composed of imperfect members. It is a perversioa 
feel certain we fail to understand the true work and of the work of the elder for him to do all the teach
character of elders. A numb~r of qualifications to ing, no matter how well lie does it. 
fit for the eldership are given, but we iguore all of 
them' save the one, " apt to teach," and · we interpret 
that as applying to public speaking alone. Elders are REUNION MEETING AT OLD PHILADELPHIA 
to teach by being examples to the flock. (1 Pet. 5: 3.) CHURCH, WARREN COUNTY, TENN. 
Some elders did not labor in word or doctrine. (1 BY E. G. s. 
Tim. 5: 17.) Our people and age have a mania for This meeting began on the second Lord's day In 
public speaking, and :he churches overlook every- August and continued three days. The prime causes 
thing else for the public-speaking capacity in an elder. of the meeting beinv held were that a dozen or more 
This is a sad mistake. It works harm In two ways. years ago the members at that place, owing to the fact 
It encourages the elder to think his speaking capaclt:v that nearly all the members, on account of death and 
is the greaf concern, and that he ought to use it to removal, lived quite • distance from the old house, 
the exclusion of those less gifted in this. I used t,p so;me of them living nearer Viola and others living 
hear my father say his father was such a good nearer Morrison, decided to take membership at these 
mechanic he never let his sons learn mechanism. two places, and thus the old house was left vacant; 
He did it all in the days when every farmer had to but it still stands on the same spot, in the edge of a 
manufacture all t90ls, and his sons never practiced beautiful little oak grove, where it has stood for more 
it,. so nev~r became skilled in making tools. I know than two generations. The fathers and mothers of 
an old lady that was such a good cook herself she the second generation built up the congregation and 
never let her own daughters or servants practice the house, and worshiped in it till they passed from 
enough to become good cooks. earth; and their children, many of them, came into 

These orator-elders are so carried away with their the church while the parents were living, meeting 
own oratory they engross the time and do not en- and worshiping in that house. Many of these are now 
courage or give the others opportunity to use &IId scattered in other States, but many others of them 
develop their talents. They smother and crush out are still living in that same section of country. 
the talents of the others, instead of ·encourage them. Naturally many pleasant memories of that old house, 
An elder is an overseer, so named for the work he and the grand meetings that were held there when 
did in scripture times, to oversee and direct the work they came into the church, still cling to their hearts 
of the church so as to develop and use the talent of as the most important events of their lives, and to 
all the members. Then, when one speaks well, he is that old house as almost sacred, being the place of 
sure to undervalue other work of looking after the their spiritual birth ann for years t heir spiritual home, 
members, advising and help"ng them in private. I used or place of regular public worship and communion 
to say one of the best elders I ever knew never talked together as the children of God. 
or prayed in public. He looked after young people, So it came into their hearts that it would be both 
talked to them In private, and got them to study and interesting and profitable to have such a meeting, 
teach. This is the work of an overseer. · and invite the scattered members of the old religious 

A Persian who had been converted to Christianity 
gives this a.ccount of the condition of women in Per
sia: " In the days of the prophet (Mahomet) the 
women (charged with crime) were imprisoned till 
they died by starvation. At the present day a guilty 
woman is dragged befo:::e an officer, condemned to be 
tied in a woollen bag, that the soldiers who are to 
beat her may not see whether their clubs strike eyes, 
mouth, or limbs. When no longer able to endure the 
sound of their cries, the officer retires from the scene. 
But there is no relenting on the part of the cr-uel 
Pherashees, whose blows continue unpityingly until 
their victim is senseless and unable to cry longer. 
Most of the husbands prefer to scourge their own 
wives. Before they marry they say: ' It is important 
in selecting a wife to take one who will bear the rod 
with docility.' A very slight reason may cause her 
punishment. I have seen husbands who would kick 
and strike their wives because they did not move 
quickly enough when commanded to do something, or 
when asked to do :;omething absolutely contrary to 
their will. It would be something remarkable in that 
land to find a single wife who had never su:trered 
punishment." ("Persian WomeJ? ,'' page 112.) "When 
a husband eats, the wife cannot sit with him and eat 
at the same table, but must always stand in his pres
ence, with her arms crossed, while he eats, ready to 
render any service to him, like an accomplished slave. 
And after he has done eating she pouro water on her 
lord's hands and wipes them with a towel or on her 
own chader; then· sne lights his pipe, and with a 
graceful, yet slavish, bow, she hands it to him, and 
while he enjoys it she serves the children. in the same 
fashion . after which she retires to a respectful dis
tance, her face turned to the wall, so that her lord 
may not see her Ups moving, and finishes the con
tents of the meal." ("Women of Persia,'' page 113.} 
Much more might be quoted, but this suffices. The 
author, himself rai:::ed in Persia, says: "There is not 
a precept in the Koran bidding husbands love their 
wives." (Page 112.) The women do the work. They 
do the harvesting with the sickle, gather the grapes, 
tend the sheep and goats, g::~.ther and ·prepare the fuel. 
draw and carry the water. grind the wheat and barley 
to coarse flour chieLy on hand mills, manufacture 
and sew the goods used for bedding and clothing. 
They are abject slaves to serve and gratify the lusts 
of thefr m·asters. They have been trained to think 
their slavery and degr;:.dation right, and themselves 
object to their husbands and sons degrading them
selves to do woman's work. This is true among all 
peoples who have not the Bible-among the American 
Indians, the negroes of Africa, and the people of Asia. 

For four thousand years after the peopling of the 
earth there was ·not a nation of the earth in which 
woman was respected and honored as the associate 
and companion of man, fitted to bear and train his 

I think the qualifications as we set them forth, of family to come and meet with them in a happy re
elders, are ideal rather than practical. The Scriptures union. They also invited those of the old preachers 
say a man must be blameless. We interpret that to that had held meetings at the old house to be with 
mean perfect. There is a wide difl'erence between the them in this meeting. A few of these attended. 
meaning of the words. A mortal , imperfect man can- Brother J. D. Floyd, Brother L. R. Sewell, and the 
not be perfect in this state. Jesus had to be made writer of this were present. Large crowds of people 
perfect through suffering. · But when a - Jrtal and attended. Some of the members who were born and 
Imperfect man uses his best efrort!< ' Jive a godly, reared there, and who had come into the church 
Christian life, and to avoid siP ·., is blameless, al- there, were present from Texas, California, and Mis
though in many respects '" ~ .nay tall short of the sourt. So there were hnppy reunions of families as 
perfect standard. well aa ot the old congregation. We ba.ve no remem-
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meeting. Strong men, as well as tender-hearted 
women, shed many tears of joy as the former events 
of that congregation and its work were brought to 
mind. We are sure that this reunion will never be 
forgotten by those who attended. 

The writer of this enjoyed the meeting exceedingly, 
as he had held a number of meetings in that house, 
beginning soon after the Civil War at which meet
ings not much less than two hundred persons came 
into the church, many of whom we were happy to 
meet at this reunion. It was customary almost from 
the beginning of this congregation to hold their meet
ings altogether in the daytime, on account of the dis
tance many of the members lived from the meeting
house. The members would bring full baskets of the 
very best of food with them, and all present were 
invited to remain, take dinner with them, and hear 
the second discourse, which most of them generally 
did. They fed bountifully, and everybody enjoyed it. 
There are some great advantages in such meetings by 
having the opportunity of I!.SSOCiating together for 
some two hours each day. In this way the brethren 
had better opportunities to know each other, to get 
acquainted with their friends, and to speak words of 
encouragement to any they saw that were interested 
In the matter of salvation. This reunion meeting was 
held precisely the same way, giving about two hours 
each day for old friends to meet, to recount old ac
quaintances, and thus hold sweet communion together 
over the good times of years gone by, and to hear and 
tell experiences since they had last met. The weather 
was ideal, and we do not remember ever having seen 
a company of brethren and sisters enjoy themselves 
and the sweet reunicn thus afrorded more than they 
dilL 

Early in the meeting Brother "Billy Ramsey," as 
he is familiarly called, was requested to give a his
tory of the origin of the congregation, which he did. 
He is well up in the eighties in age, but well pre
served, and has good memory of the early days of 
that church. Something over seventy years ago, he 
said, two brethren 'only were in that community. 
They managed to have some preaching done in the 
neighborhood as they could, In private houses, school
houses, or anywhere they could. Brother . Joe Ram
sey, in April, 1833, preached the first sermon; Brother 
Calvin Curlee soon after also began preaching there; 
and these faithful men helped very much In planting 
the plain truths of the gospel in the hearts of the 
people in that section. Some other members from 
time to time movtld into the community, thus adding 
strength and encouragement. 

The young people for a time were not incltned to 
come Into the church. Brother Thomas Bonner, tn 
1836, was the first young man to obey the gospel at 
that place. Later on he went to Texas, raised a fam
lly that became Christians, one of whom, Brother 
Owen Bonner, became one of the most useful church 
workers of that country. Somewhere not far from 
the time this first yo:mg man came In, four young 
ladies came in at one time, and made devoted mem
bers, and later on made themselves ;o mothers In 
Israel." People that come into the church under great 
opposition generally come to stay. 

In 1835 the house that still stands was built. It 
was a plain, unassuming house, but comfortable and 
commodious for those days. All the principal fram
Ing of the house was hewn out by hand Instead of 
being sawed, as sawmills were few and far between 
In _those days. 

One by one the membership was increased until in 
process of time it became the largest congregation 
in that section of country. In 1844 they began meeting 
on "the first day of the week." This church became 
the mother of many other congregations in dlfrerent 
places round about:' It was stated that during the 
existence_ and work of that congregation twelve hun
dred or more members were received into tt. 

A Sister Kinnard was rr.entioned as a great mother 
In Israel in the early years of that church , while there 
were many brethren that were untiring workers, and 
whose whole familtes came Into the church. Brother 
Stubblefield for a long time carried on a Bible class 
of young men, and did much good among them. 
Brother Logue. father of S. R. Logue, was a long time 
a member and an elder or that congregation. He 
exerted much influence for good in that commu
nity. 

Brother S. R. Logue stated that some thirty-two 
years ago Brother J. M. Barnes, of South Alabama, 
Was called there to hold a meeting. During that meet
Ing he urged the brethren to call out the young men 
of the congregation and get them started Into public 
service in one way or another. In these efrorts he so 
stirred Brother Logue that he determined to at once 
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whom there were many in that congregation; and other c'hurches and brethren who read this sketch ;wlll 
though he was himself an exceedingly modest and take on new life and. energy In the cause, and be bene
diffident man, he succeeded in doing a great 1I(Ork flted by the earnestness &.nd loyalty of the members ot 
along that Une. He would approach a young brother that grand old congregation, and thus be encour8ged 
privately and say: " Brother A, we want you to read to do still grander work tor the Master. We want to 
a chapter tor us in our service on next Lord's day. add, also, that while we say these encouraging things 
Won't you do that much for us? " He would 'ap- for those good brethren, the power that accompU.hed 
proach another and say: "Brother B, won' t you lead so much was from above, was in the gospel of Chtist, 
In prayer In our worship next Lord's day? " And he which is the power ·or God for the salvation of men, 
would talk so tenderly and encouragingly to them and those good brethren faithfully and earnestly used 
that he generally r.ucceeded In getting them startad that power. To God be all the honor and praise. 
into the work. He persisted in this work from time 
to time among the young brethren till he had enlisted 
thirty of these young brethren to engage in public THE CHURCH IN BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
service in one way or another. Of these young breth
ren thus started, seven became preachers, and others 
became use~ul workers In other congregations. 

Some of these were present In the meeting and 
made talks, recounting the old times and their efrorts 
in the old congregation. L. R. Sewell was one of 
these young men, as he was partly raised up in this 
congregation. Brother Cicero Bonner, born and 
reared here, but now of Madera, Cal., was present and 
made a talk concerning the work of this congregation 
when he was a boy. He has been for years a useful 
worker in the congregation at Madera. T. F . Bonner 
and Norman Bonner were present, the former from 
Nashville, Tenn. , and the latter from St. Louis, Mo., 
and both made talks of the days gone by and the work 
ot this grand old congregation. Brother T. F . Bonner 
has been a leader in the Sunday school at the Tenth 
Street Church, in East Nashvll~e. from its foundation, 
while Brother Norman Bonner has been at work in 
St. Louts for years. These are only a few of the many 
young men that were trained up from their youth in 
old Philadelphia congregation. Brother S. R. Logue, 
now of Lynnville, Tenn., made Interesting t alks, as 
he was chief leader and manager of the meeting. 
Brother James Stubblefield, another of the thirty, a 
son of the brother who did so much good in t he Bible 
class, who is a preacher, and who lives In the 
community, was one of the talkers in the re
union. 

The elder Logue has passed over tho river, but his 
work, as that also of many of those members, still 
lives-lives in the hearts and lives of their children 
and their neighbors' children. Brother Barnes per
haps has had but little idea of the efrect, of his work 
In the short meeting he held at the old meetinghouse. 
Perhaps none of us have much Idea of the good we 
do as we pass along. Much of It develops after we 
leave the place, ou even after we pass over to the 
other side. 

But we must not forget to mention especially the 
grand work of the pioneer members of this church, 
the fathers and mothers of those who held this re
union meeting, and who opened the way and made it 
possible for such a meeting to be held, by their ear
nest, godly work, which was instrumental In building 
up the large congregation which has blessed so many 
people. By their loyal, godly work they prepared 
their children to be a blessing to the church and to 
the world wherever their lots may be cast. We knew 
many of those loyal and faithfu! fathers and mothers, 
by whom we were assisted, encouraged, and strength
ened In our abundant evangelistic work at that place 
in the years long gone 1by. We heard some of the 
children of those fathers and mothers telling how 
the¥ trained them to go to meeting regularly from 
their infancy. There were not many buggies and 
surreys In those days, and they traveled mainly on 
horseback. As the children multiplied, the father and 
mother would take two or thre~ each on a horse, antl 
the whole family would go on horseback. These chil
dren thought of nothing else but to go to meeting 
every Lord's day, and as they grew up, almost every 
one came into the church. Large numbers of young 
people came into the church at meetings we held 
there. It was made very clear in this meeting that tho 
deep earnestness of those pioneer members laid the 
foundation for all the grand work that has been done 
in that section of country, and for much that has been 
done In many other sections by members that have 
gone out from this co!'lgregatlon. Those old members 
took such an Interest In their children and their 
neighbors' children, in always carrying their own 
children and encouraging other children to go. that 
the gospel almost made a c~ean sweep of that whole 
community. 

In addition to the many good talks that were made 
by the younger brethren, two discourses were deliv
ered each day by the older preachers that were pres
ent. All In all , It was one of the most enjoyable meet
Ings we ever attended. E very one present seemed ln
tere'lted t,nd haP{IJ• and we are Jire mUch lasting good 
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Brother Lipscomb: I dislike to make an appeal to 
you for your assistance In gettln,g financial aid . for 
our work here, knowing that you have numerous 
calls of this kind from all parts of the country; but I 
desire to set forth the conditions here as briefly as I 
can, and If you can see your way clear to make a 
request tor us through your paper, we would be vetT 
thankful to have you do so. 

We have Brother John T. Lewis here evangelizing 
in and around Birmingham. Our membel'llhip is 
small and poor financially, but have a good deal of 
zeal and a sincere desire to accomplish much good 
for the Master In this city. We are also making an 
attempt to get a lot and build a house of worship, 
as we are now having to l'ent a hall for that pur
pose. We are all making a sacrifice to these ends, 
but we will not be able to do these things without 
considerable help from the outside; I mean, from 
other churches and brethren. You know Brother 
Lewis ; and it you to desire to know the worthiness 
of this cause, I would refer you to him, and also to 
Brother J . M. Barnes, of Montgomery, Ala. We think 
Brother Lewis one of the most competent preachers 
we have ever had In this city, and believe he can 
accomplish much good here If we are only able to 
keep him with us. Of course, he must be supported 
if he remains with us. 

We will need something like two thousand dollars, 
in addition to what we have already secured, to put 
us on safe grounds financially. Needless to say, the 
deed to our lot will contain the " the creed," because 
we believe that absolutely necessary In Birmingham, 
if we wish tG hold our property. 

I hope you will mention this and use your influ
ence for us through the Gospel Advocate, and any 
other way you feel disposed to do. Any donation 
may be sent to me, or to John T. Lewis, 1612 Cleve
land avenue, West End, Birmingham, Ala. 

0. B. ANTHONY. 

We publish the above, and can Indorse Brother 
Lewis as a faithful teMher of the word , and the fleld 
as one that needs help and encouragement. I repeat 
again that, In my judgme:tt, the best fields tor Chris
tian work are with the working people collecting 
around the manufacturing centers. 

There Is only one drawback In publlshing .these ap
peals. So few heeli them or help those in need. To 
publish appeals that are not heeded helps neltl\er 
those who make the appeal nor those who refuse to 
respond. The greatest danger Is, It will cause tbos'e 
who make the appeal to depend on others, when in 
the end they will have to rely chiefly on themselves. 
I hope the brethren will freely respond to this 'and · 
other similar appeals, and that those who make them 
will not lose sight of the fact that under God they 
must depend greatly on themselves. The planting of 
the cause of God In a community never depends upon 
money. but upon the fnith and earnestness of thOIM'I 
doing the work. D. L. 

COVERED HEAD. 
BY D. L . 

A sister from Odessa. In 1ll health and with a trou
bled mind, writes t6 Inquire about women approach
ing God 'wtth covered head, and whethtr It means to 
approach him in private or In the presence of others. 
I am sure in this case, 8.s !n all others, there Is abso
lutely safe ground on which those wishing to obey 
God may stand. First, then. a woman's hair Is given 
her for a covering. It she lets it grow long, this hair 
consti tutes the only covering of the head God re
quires of her. It is at once a token of her submission 
to man as her head and a cqvering to her head wha:t 
she approaches God In prayer or prophecy. If she 
does not have long hair, she should have her head 
covered with a cloth of some kind, a kerchief tied 
around it. I believe it refers to any approach to God 
in prayer, in private as well as public. It is safe to 
do this. .All pray In social or public prayer, not the 
leader alone. The head , not the face, is to be cov
ered. 

I gave my opinion (it is• but an opinion) of James 
5: l4 in the Gospel , Advocate of July 23, page 471, 
which see. She asks what kind of oil was used and 
to what part of the body ~t should be app' led. Olive 
oil was the universal oil of that country, and It w~s 
ng 4o-qbt appUed w the whol ~cdr grat~arur, 
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ARE YOU SURE 
~t~Etf" ice cream you buy is strictly 

Do you know that the makers' hands 
irel'e~lean, Illes excluded from the factory, 
and freezers and other utensils kept in 
Sanitary Condition! 

Why take any ehanee where your health 
is concerned 7 Why not 

MAKE AND FREEZE YOUR OWN ICE CREAM 
In 10 MINUTES 

FOR 1c. A PLATE with 

JBII-0 ICE G8EHJB Powaar 
It is so easy. Simply stir eontente of 

one 13c. package Into a quart of milk and 
freeze, without cooking, heating or the ad· 
clition of anything else. This makes two 
quarts of ice cream, clean, pure and whole· 
oome. A good ice cream freezer can be 
bought for a dollar or two which will last 
for years, and will soon save its cost. 

2 packages .TELL-O ICE CREAM Pow
der for 25c. 

Flavors: CIJocolate, Vanl1ta, Straw
llerry, Lemon and Unflavored. 

Sold by all good grocers. 
The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y. 

CHRISTIAN. 
BY J. W. ATKISSON. 

A Christian is one who believes in 
and loves Christ with all his or her 
heart, and shows it by keeping his 
word. Luke tells us that King Agrippa 
said unto Paul : "Almost thou per
suadest me to be a Christian." (Acts 
26: 28.) Then they "were called 
Christians firs t in Antioch ." (Acts 11: 
26.) Then, if they were called " Chris
t!ans " in apostolic days, should we nm: 
be called " Christians? " Most as
suredly. God sent his Son to cleanse 
and w·ash away our transgressions, it 
we will only do his commandments. 
" There is none other name nnder 
heaven given among men whereby 
we must be saved." (Acts 4: 11.) 

If there is only one name, that name 
surely must be the name of Christ. 
Then Jesus Chrfst is the name we 
take our name from when we obey his 
law or will and ·are buried with him in 
baptism. Then we come up out of the 
watery grave wearing the name 
" Christian." 

When we are " born of water and 
of the Spirit" (John 3: 5). then we 
bt>g!n wearing the name of Christ. 
Christians must work in unity and 
harmony. (FJph. 4: .(-6. ) One body (or 
church). one Spirit, one hope, one 
Lord, one faith , one baptism, and one 
God ; one Father that will crown the 
faithful. 

In 1 Gor. 1: 10, which is addressed 
to all Christians, Paul most earnestly 
beseeches all to speak the sa.me things 
and that " there be no divisions. " I 
am a Christian because I " have obeyed 
from the heart that form [or mode] 
of doctrine." I am not a Campbellite 
nor any other kind of an "ite," but 
simply a Christian. I am a Christian 
because this is the best, dearest, and 
most precious name in heaven or 
earth, and a good name " rather to be 
chosen than great riches." (Prov. 22: 
1.) I am a Christian because I have 
put on Christ. (Gal. 3: 27.) I am a 
Christian because Christ is the author 
and finisher of my faith. (Heb. 12: 2.) 
Paul ·said: " Be ye imitators of m~. 

even as I also am of Christ." (1 C'or. 
11: 1.) I am a Christian because I .was 
justified through Christ's name. (Acts 
10: 43.) I am a Christian because I 
must not deny the name of Him who 

' gave himself for me. (Rev. 3: 8.) I 
am a Christia.n because Christ's name 
i;; more excellent than that given to 
any angel (Heb. 1: 4), and is above 
every name, and every knee is to bow 
to it, and every tongue confess to 
Christ (Phfl. 2: 9-11). I am a Chris
tian because Christ was crucified for 
me. (1 Cor. 1: 13.) I am a Christian 
because it is better to be such than 
to gain the whole world. (Matt. 16: 
26.) I am a Christian because that :s 

ibe divin~ Qr fiWllil! U!Wle, (Acts H: 
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26; Eph. 3: 14, 15.) I am not a Camp
bellite, or a Baptist, or any secret
order member, for Jesus prayed that 
his people migh~ be one (John 17: 21). 
and Paul says. " There is one body ;" 
and all of God's. people never can be 
one united family as Campbellites, 
Baptists, or any other kind of an " ite," 
as long as they continue as they are. 
Then let us all examine ourselves and 
see if we are wearing the name that 
Christ left us to wear ; if we are not, 
we are wearing a worldly name. No 
one can love two masters. Then we 
cannot love Jesus and Satan. 

Peter says: " If any man speak, let 
hiqJ speak as the oracles of God." (1 

Pet. 4: 11.) R~>member, every plant 
that is not planted by our Heavenly 
Father shaH be rooted up. If we do 
not cotne up by the divine standard, 
we are lacking and of the world. 

Christ died for ali , and wants all to 
come unto repentance and be saved. 
I ~ we wear the name " Christian " all 
our life , then we , will anchor our spir
itF with Jesus and rest in the sweet 
paradise of God. 

WORK AMONG THE COLORED 
PEOPLE. 

BY J. E. ANDERSON. 

On July 16, at Latham, Tenn., we 
closed a week's meeting which re
sulted ' in six additiohs-two by con
fes~ion and baptism, two from the 
Methodists, one from the Baptists, and 
one restored. The white brethren here 
showed a deal of interest in this meet
ing by contributing ten dollars for the 
support of the writer. Brother A. 0 . 
Colley preaches for them. I have 
never met Brother Colley personally, 
but I know him by character and by 
the good work he is doing among his 
people. He and the church at Latha~ 
seem to fully realize that there are 
people right here at home who need 
the pure gospel, as well as the hea
tl~en abroad. This is true, and, dS 

Brethren Womack and Bowser and 
others have said, there are many 
places in Tennessee where the colored 
people need the same thing that it 
takes to save the white people. 

FOR NERVOUS DISORDERS 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate 

Especlall,- recommended lor 1~ rener or nervous 
headache, exbauot!on. and Insomnia. 

A WEAK HEART 
weakens eyery other organ of the body, 
for they all depend upon the heart to fur
nish them with an abundance of the pure, 
life-giving fluid. To give the heart power 
to do tbts, Dr. Miles' H eart Cure bas no 
equal . It strengthens and regulates the 
heart action, and furnishes n erve p ower. 
the vital eh!m ent. Money back 11 the tlrst 
bottle falls to benefit. 

Your Competence in Muskogee. 
.,- Plopertles In Muskogee h a ve tripled In the 
'-l,last year. The be•t ground-floor proposition 
in the Queen City is West Muako11ee addition. i n 
the heart or the world-famous oil Held. Lot an~ 
011 rights, $60. A few high-grade agents wanted. 

F. C. STIER, MUSKOGEE, OKLA. 

K 0 D A K AIIATUE. PICTU.ES 

FINISHeD 
Our finiahing plant the largest and most up. 
to-date la the So11tb. •We specialize mail-
order work. Get price list. . 

DU~CAN R.· DOR.R.I.S. 
K.Ur.Uni:KDT a. L . XAPLaB. 

25 AROADE, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

B. ~.'Um.JIIO'l'IIDIIILUl ....... ~ ~J)'III-

CHURCH ~~·~ m:r..:r..a. · n•~ 
Write te Clnelnnall Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, 0. 

Please mention tbl• paper. 

... ... TWO Bt1NDRED ... SIS 
payafor boud and tuition In MERIDIAN WOMAN'S 

COLLEGE for a wbole oeoolon. 
... ... NINETY-FIVE ... ... 
payo for tuUion and board In Club Home of lllerldlan W o
Jn&!!'' Q911•r· For ptrlculan, wrt. te w J, w. !111118QII1 

Aerl<!ll'llJ .. 1,., 

WOMAN'S WORK 

It is a woman's work to look after 
the house, but, for some strange 
reason, woman's work is much harder 
on a woman, than man's work on a 
man. 

This explains why so many women 
are ·wrecks before 30 and in their 
graves before 50. 

Too much woman's work ;-too 
little Cardui. 

Cardui is an antidote to the 
results of too much woman's work. 

It has been f ound, by those who 
have used it, to relieve women's pains 
and other distressful feelings, the 
r esult of female ills, brought on by 
overwork. 

Having cured thousands of other 
sick, miserable women, why should 
it not cure you? 

Just read what Mrs. Sarah J. 
Hoskins, of Cary, K y., says, in a 
recent l etter: "I believe that Car
dui saved my life. I suffered from 
various troubles for 9 years. I waa 
irregular and would n early cramp to 
death, every month. My back and 
side would nearly kill me. I tried 
everything to get relief, but failed, 
till I took Cardui . Now I can wash 
all day and do my housework with 
all euse." Try Cnr.:lui. 

DICTIONAllY 
A Library in One Book 
Besides an accurate, prac
tical, and scholarly vocabu
lary of English, enlarged 
with 25,000 NEW WORDS, 
the I nternational c ontains 
a History of the English 
Language, Guide to Pro
nunciation, Dictionary o f 
Fiction, New Gazetteer of 
the-World, New Biograph
ical Dictionar y, Vocabulary 
of Scripture Names, Greek 
and Latin Names, and Eng
lish Christian Names, For
eign Quotations, Abbrevia
tions, Metric System, Etc. 
2380 Pa(;eo. 5000 Illuotratlono. 

SHOU LD YOU NOT OWN SUCH A BOOK ? 
\V.EBSUB18 COLLXGU.TB DIOTION~Y. Larg-
Ht of our abridgments. Regular and Thin 
Paper Edition!\. lllGPages. UOO I llustrations. 

' Vritefor uoie•ionflry '\Vrinkl~a"- Fr~"". 

Vanderbilt University 
~00 STUDENTS 100 TEACHERS 

CAMPVS OF 80 ACRES 

TULANE University 
of Louisiana. 

XEW OJII.LEJLXS 

DEP~TXZJITS: 

Grsduate Department 
Acade:nic Colleges 
Newcomb College tor Women. 
Te:ochers College 
Law Department 
Medical Department 
Poet-Qrsduate Medical Department 
Pharmacy Department 

~OI' Catalocue• addre~ 
BIORAA:> A. BRUFF, 6eaetary. 
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Sent Qn Approval 
To R ESPONSIBLS PEOPLE 

Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

O'he Ink Pencil 

Your Choice of 

$ 
These 
Two 
Popular 
Articles 
for only 

Br lxsuuo Lu. 8c .Exn.~ 

Illustrations are Exaot Size 

Every pen guaranteed 
full 14 Kt. ::.eli<! Gold-<:ut 
on right hand may be had 
in eilher our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakable Transpa•
ent, as desired, either in 
plain or e ngraved finish, 
as preferred. 

You may try tb~ pen a weear , 
if you do no\ find I\ u rev re111ented , 
a bette r article than yau can 
CUre for TU RS.Il TlM&S TUlS 
P&ac• in a ny other make, If 
enttrely satisfactory in every 
aped return ii and we will 
you tl.lO for it.. 

CUT ON L•n hour famoua and 
Popular R~;;o G~:x Ink Pencil , a 
complete leak proof triumph, 
be carried in any position 
pockei or 1hopplng bag-, write• at 
any angle ai fin\ l onch. Plsti· 
num (sp r ing) feed, Iridium 
point, po1i1bed vulcanized rubhf.r 
case, terra ootta ftnlah. Retail 
everywhere for 1'1.00. kJ"enb 
wanted. Write for terms. Write 
now "lest you forget.. •• Addreaa 

laughlin Mfg. Co. 
~ 432 Majestlo Bldg., 

Detroit. Mich. 

Jo.stOut 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOK" 

Why Not Buy TLe 
Best And Cheapest! 

A SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TUNBS 

By T. B. Larimore and W. J, Kir~atricli: 
• 

GaDriel, Hackelman, Doane, 

Bliss, Towner, Fillmore, and 

other contriDutors. 

1t contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it's own talking. Do it to
day. 

MUSIO BDITION-BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid .. . .. •. $ 40 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .. 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid .... . .... 3 8s 
Per fifty, not prepaid . ...... . .. ...... II s0 
Per hundred, not prepaid ....... •... . 22 0o 

MUSIO 8DITION-cWTH 
Single <;bpy, by mail, prepaid . ...... $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ... 4 20 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ....... . . 5 oo 
Per fifty, not prepaid . . . ... .. .. . ..... 16 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ......... .. . 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printin~ Co. 
Naslwille, Tenn. 
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and Pimples 
The woman who "sits back" is 

generally the woman with pimples 
or unsightly eruptions. Get in 
the beauty row by cleaning up 
the face with 

HEISKELL'S. 
OINTMENT 

the magic healer of all skin diseases
with a half century record of miracu
lous cures. Re moves ugly blotches 
roughness or redness of the skin, and 
heals all sca ly, tetteryeruptions. After 
the cure Heisk ell'• S o a p will keep 
the skin smooth and fine. H etak ell' • 
Blood andL1verPUI8are especially 
recommended for use with the oint
ment and soap. They act on tlu 6/ood, 

Ointment soc a box. Soap 25c a 
cake. Pills 25c a bottle. 

Sold by all druggists or sent by mall. 

.IOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY 1<. COo 
6111 Comm erce St., Philadelph ia, P a. 

OUTRAGES lN URUMIAH, PERSIA. 
BY L . J. JACKSON. 

The following clipping from the Los 
Angeles Examiner of July 14 will be 
of interest to the readers of the Gospel 
Advocate, especially those who are In
terested in Brother Yohannan, as it 
tells something of existing conditions 
in the same district where he lives: 

Mrs. W. A Shedd, who is a mission
ary in Urumiah, Persia, the center of 
the rebellious district where recent 
massacres have been perpetrated, has 
written letters to relatives in Los 
Angeles which describe the Urumian 
outrages. 

Mrs. Shedd says that although the 
newspaper reports of the massacres in 
Tabriz and the adjacent country have 
been greatly exaggerated, owing to 
difficulty in finding out the real state 
of affairs, the persecutions suffered by 
the Christians have been terrible. 

Mrs. Shedd and her husband and 
children, together with other mission
aries, have been driven into their 
mission several times, and on two oc
casions the mission has been partly de
stroyed by enraged Khurds and Arme
nians. 

During the time when the worst of the 
rebellious outrages were committed, 
the city of Tabriz, the Urumian Plain, 
and the nearby cities were constantly 
overrun by bands of Khurds, Russian.;, 
and Armenians, and the native Chris
tians suffered the most horrible perse
cutions. Families were driven from 
their homes, their dwellings burned, 
and, after being allowed to live in ter
ror for a few days, they were killed. 
Methods of extreme torture only were 
used in the destruction of the Chris
tians. 

The country people were forced f:o 
flee from their farms to the walled 
cities, leaving their crops to be de
stroyed and plllaged by the nomad 
bandits. 

The Turkish army has done much 
toward the restoration of quiet during 

- the past three months. The Turks have 
an army that is better able to control 
the situation tha:q the Persians, and 
on the plain of Urumiah have already 
begun to collect taxes and straighten 
out tangled political affairs. 

Mrs. Shedd credits the major part of 
the disturbances to the conflict between 
the Shah and the parliamentary party, 
ij1~40U(h Urumi~~ 1~ 169 ClO&fl to A~~ 
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nia that it is always in danger of raids 
f rom the half-savage bands of bandits 
who roam from district to district pil
laging a t will, independently of polit
ical or religious instigation. 

A body of Christians called Nesto
rians have suffered most of any of the 
cults or political organizations. The 
Nestorians have maintained their in
dependence through persecution alnce 
the time of the apostolic missionaries. 

Mrs. Shedd has been a t work in 
Urumiah for more than nine years, four 
years before she was married. She re
turned to this country and ·was mar
ried, and she and her husband have 
been laboring together there for five 
years. 

Mr. Shedd Is an eminent authority 
on the Mohammedan religion, and has 
written several works on its teachings. 
He also delivered a course of lectures 
on the subject at Princeton University 
which caused comment over the en
tire continent. 

HELP BRAIDENTOWN, FLA. 
BY H. C. SHOULDERS. 

• I Get the Most Money 
Out of Your Lands 

by making them yield the biggest possible crops. 
Grain must get the nourishment that makes it 
grow out of the soil-and the more plant food there 
is in the soil, the quicker and bigger and more 
plentifully the grain will grow. But you must first 
put the food into the soil by liberally using 

·Vin!inia-Cnrolinn 
Fertilizers 

~
Then a big bumper crop is as- . 
sured, because these fertillzers 

contain the necessary elements 
required by the soil to prop

erly and fully mature the 
grain. Farmers invariably 
find that the more Virginia
Carolina Fertilizer t h e v 
use, the bigger is the crop, and 
the greater their profit. 

Have you gotten the latest Vir
ginia-Carolina Year Book or Al
manac, the most useful and valuable 

book any farmer or grower can read? 
Get a copy from your fertilizer dealer, 

or write to our nearest sales office and 
one will be sent you free. 

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co. 
Richmond, Va. Dtubam. N. C. 
Norfolk. Va. Charleston, S. C. 
Columbia, S.C. Baltimo<e, Md. 
Atlanta. Ga. Columbws, Ga. 
S&vannab, Ga. Montgomery, Alt.. 

:Mcmphi.s, Tenn. 
Shreveport, La. 

There is a small band of disciples at 
B~aidentown, Fla. , who owe a debt on 
their house of worship to a Baptist 
lumber dealer, who will sell the house 
or. October 4 if the debt is not paid. 
The few brethren at that place are 
poor. They have already made a great 
sacrifice to pay this debt, but are un
able. About the first of May I wrote 
a number of congregations, asking 
help for this struggling little band. 
Tc. date I have received · eighty-one 
dcllars and fifty cents, which leaves 
the deb.t at present one hundred and 
sixty-five dollars and ninety-four 
cents. Brethren, can we afford to let 
the cause of our Master die at that 
place for this small sum? Certainly 
not. Are there not one hundred and 
sixty-five congregations or individuals 
who will send me one dollar each to 
pay this debt? Surely all can do this. 
Now let brethren who read this put 
the matter before the congregations 
where they worship, asking them for 
just one dollar to help save this house 
from going into the hands of the rav
enous sectarians. Send contributions 
t') me at Bowling Green, Ky. T he Mooney School FOR BOYS 

COFFEE THE CAUSE 

OF V ARIOUB .An:.MENTB. 

It does not require a scientist to dis
cover 1t coffee is harmful. 

Plain common sense and the simple 
habit of looking for the cause of things 
soon reveals coffee in It!! true light
that of a habit-forming drug. 

"My family on both sides were con- . 
firmed coffee topers,'' writes a . Penn
sylvania painter, "and we suffered 
from nervousness, headache, sleepless
ness, dizziness, and palpitation of the 
heart. 

" Medical treatment never seemed to 
do any permanent good. I thought 
there must be some cause for these 
troubles, and yet did not find it was 
ce>ffee until I was forty-one. 

" Hearing of the beneft.t that many 
had derived from changing to Postum, 
I quit coffee and used Postum entirely. 
Now I am like a new man. 

" I sleep well, can eat three good 
meals a day, have no headache. no 
palpitation, no nerve twitching in my 
face, and do not have to pay out 
hard-earned money for medicines. 

" I believe a good hot cup of Postum, 
made strong·. with halt milk. and taken 
before retiring at night, Is the best 
thing to keep a oai_nter from having 
lead poisoning. That is my experi
ence. anyway." 

"There's a reason ." 
Name given by Postum Comnany. 

Battle Creek. Mich. Read "The Road 
t ., Wellville,'' in packages. 

Jtver read the above )Pttf'r? A "Pw 
one aDDears from tim.., tt> time. They 
are ,;enld!\t, truel ancJ 'ful\ of buman 
~ 

The Ideal Home School for Your Boy-Send for Catalogue 

w. D. MOONEY, A.M., PRI CIPAL M urfreesboro, Tenn. 

Gunter Bible College 
Gunter, Texas. 

T he sixth session of this school will begin September 15, 1908. The buildings 
and grounds are to be improved during the present vacation . The faculty is 
composed of experienced and specially prepared teachers. Location is healthful, 
convenient, and isolated from the evils of city life; the discipline is fir m, careful, 
safe; moral and spiritual influences are as good as can be found; accom modations 
good; expenses low. This is the school for your son or daughter, if you are seek 
ing opportunity for a practical education under circumstances most favorable to 
spiritual development. 

Departments: Literary, Commercial, Oratory, Art. Bible Study and Vocal 
music free to all students. 

For catalogue, address J . S. Darnall, Gunter, Grayson County, Texas. 

N. L. CLARK, President. 

. .JACKSON. TENN. 
. 1deallocanon. No saloons. A city of schools artd 

. . .churches. 41Extenoive practical courses. Low rates. fiE very graduate assisted to 
,poo.non. More callS than we have sludents. «JAn O£<:n l{_alewa),'_ to success To( you. W rite for 

catalog, courses and information. .JACKSON SCHOOL OF BUSINESS. .Jackson. Tenn. 

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO 

TRANSFER MONEY 
IS BY 

LONG. DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGEP. 

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & . TE~fGRAPH CO. 
IN~ORPORAT'P . 
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ANOTHER TRACT. 
• BY A. W. YOUNG. 

OBITUARIES 

born on June 27, ' 1838, and died, at 4 
A.M. , on August 2, 1908. The funeral 
services were conducted in her own 
yard at Pea Ridge, Ark. , by Brethren 
William Sears and Arch Evans. and 
were largely attended by neighbors 
and friends. The deceased was mar
ried to H. L. Wilson on December ::!, 
1856, and· to this union were born 
eight children-four sons and four 
daughters. Two little girls preceded 
their mother to the spirit land. Their 
eldest son and wife both died. leaving 
a little boy eighteen months old . 
Brother and Sister Wilson took the lit
tlf'. boy and reared him. Shortly after 
her marriage Sister Wilson obeyed the 
gospel at New Lasea, Maury County, 
Tenn., under the preaching of Elder 
Asa Hardison. Her people ·opposed her 
in her obedience to the Lord's com
mands. but in a few years she was 
made to rejoice in tne fact that her 
father, five brothers, and three sisters 
obeyed the gospel. Two of her broth
ers made able preachers of the gospel. 
One was H. F. Williams, who was 
killed by a street car ill Nashville, 

The undersigned is intending to get 
out a new tract, to l'e published about 
J~omuary 1. containing a number of 
articles, clippings from religious and 
secular papers, showing the conduct of 
the " digressives." I have some clip
pings along this line. When the accu
sation is made as to their practices, 
they invariably deny them, at least ln 
part. I want to gather the evidence · 
and put it in such shape that they 
cannot deny it. If you have anything 
in print showing their conduct, such as 
receiving sprinkled persons into the 
church, sectarian practices in meet
Ings, reports of sermons preached by 
them, accounts of suppers and festi
vals where they have practiced various 
schemes to raise money, you will oblige 
me by sending them to me. I do not 
want them unless they are in such 
shape that they cannot be denied. 
Whne clippings are from a paper, the 
name of the paper and date of Issue 
should oe given. Send me what you 
have or whatever you may be able to 
gather in the next few months. If 
you want clippings returned, say so. 
A copy of the tract will be sent to eMh 
person w!J.o sends clippings or reports, 
whether I use them or ·not. Preach
ing brethren, you can help me in this, 
and you have, no doubt, needed· some
thing o~ this kind. I would also be 
glad to have advance orders for the 
tract. I think the price will be about 
ten cents. How many. will you take? 
Address me at Sunset, Texas. 

Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poetry 
will not be printed. Obituaries exceeding two hundred and fifty words "'11 be 
redueed to the limit unless accompanied by one cent per word for ~be excess. 

SIMMS. 
Sister Martha Simms was born on 

July 27, 1839; was baptized by Brother 
Trott at the age of sixteen; was mar
ried in 1858; and died on July 30, 190S. 
Her husband and three children pre
ceded her to the grave, leaving seven 
children •o mourn their loss. Sister 
Simms was a great sufferer for twelve 
months before the end cam·e: but was 
true to the faith till death. Funeral 
services from the house and burial at 
Cedar Grove. A. S. DERRYBERRY. 

SEGRAVES. 
Sister M. J. Segraves was born on 

December 7, 1840, and died on July 14, 
1908. She obeyed the gospel in 1885 
and was baptized by Elder Willia!ll 
Dixon. She was the wife of Elder 
M. L. Segraves, who departed this life 
011 January 9, 1907. Funeral services 
were conducted by Brother W . T. Boaz, 
and the remains were interred at Glen
wood Cemetery. She leaves four sons 
and two daughters to mourn her death. 
She was a noble woman and a dutiful 
wife and mother. A FiUEl\'D. 

MADDOX. 

Eliza Darden was born on December 
6, 1835; married Joseph Maddox on 
December 15, 1853 ; obeyed the gospel 
at Little Lot, Tenn .. under the preach· 
ing of James H . Morton, in the year 
1886. I am told by her neighbors that 
she lived a consecrated, Christian life 
till the Lord called her home. She was 
the mother of seven children-two sons 
and five daughters-four of whom are 
still living to mourn her loss. She was 
noted for her close attention to the 
sick of her community. The writer 
had the honor of conducting the fu
neral services over the remains of this 
noble, sweet, Christian mother In 
Israel. M. H. N ORTHCROSS. 

FARRIS. 

On May 30, 1908, death claimed the 
sweet little daughter of Brother Er
nest Farris, aged one year and four
teen days. Mary was bright and 
sweet, and it is hard to part from her; 
but the Lord knows best. Her mother 
had crossed the river of death. aud the 
Lord wanted little Mary to be with her. 
Our Savior said: "Su1fer the little 
children to come unto me. and forbid 
them not: for of sucb. is the kingdom 
of heaven." Little Mar:v will be with 
the loved ones on earth no more. but 
thev can be with her in the sweet home 
of the soul. I would say to the be
reaved ones: Live so a.c; to meet little 
Mary where parting will be no more. 

(Miss) FRANCES RATL. 
Mount Pleasant, Tenn. 

FUGITT. 
On July 26, 1908, the soul of Mrs. 

J~ffle Hu1f Fugitt, of Bellbuckle, Tenn. , 
left the scenes of mortality to dwell in 
the land of li~ht and joy. Mrs. Fu~tt 
was born on November 22, 1848. This 
life of over a half century was noble, 
humblP.. nure. faithful , and' usefuL 
J....lke the . Savior. she " went about do
in~ !!'OOd." When the sick needed 
help. by her the " pure religion " was 
practiced. Her life was not. the out
ward adorning of nuttin~ on of costly 
apparel. but that of " a meek and quiet 

•pll1t1 Wllfll~ II t~ th~t ••rllt Qf Qo4 of 

great price." In early youth she 
obeyed the gospel, and ever held out 
faithtul. She leaves a devoted hus
band and two children to mourn their 
loss. To the dear mother, brother, and 
sister, I would say: While we would 
have ·been so glad to have kept her 
with us, in all things the Lord's will 
be done. ' A FRIEND. 

LEWIS. 
Sister l\olary E. Lewis, wife of Broth

er James C. Lewis, was born in Hen
derson County, Tenn., on March 31, 
1853; died on July 16, 1908. In early 
life she joined the Baptist Church, and 
lived a consistent member until ,con
vinced of the error of her way, some 1 Tenn.; the other, Andy Williams, lives 
twenty-five years ago, when she re- in Maury County. Tenn. Brother and 
nounc!'ld human names and cast her lot Sister Wilson have be~n subscribers 

with those who honor Christ by wear
ing only his name and humbly striv
ing to follow him. Sister Lewis real
ized her humanity and endeavored to 
curb and control the flesh and bring 
her body under subjection. Her gen
tlP. amiability as a neighbor, her ten
der &nd loving guidance as a mother, 
and her humble, consecrated fidelity 
to her devoted husband attests how 
grandly she succeeded. She was mar
ried to Brother J. C. Lewis on Janu-
ary 17, 1868. To this union were born 
four sons and three daughters, all of 
whom reached the years of maturity 
and survive her, except Everett, who 
died at the age of nineteen years. All , 
except McGarvey and Ellegee, gave 
her the joy of witnessing their bap
ti!lm into Christ. The Christian sym
pathy of the community goes out to 
the bereaved ones. 

A BROT11ER IN CHRIST. 

WILSON. 

Amanda Jane Williams. eldest daugh
ter of W. A . . and Mary Williams, was 

and readers of the Gosuel Advocate for 
over forty years. All h er children, 
except one. and the grandson she 
raised , are memberS of the church of 
Christ; and all , excent one son. who 
lives at Brownwood, Texa.c;, were with 
her in her last hours. Just before she 
died she called her husban~ and all 
her children that were with her and 
hiti them ~ood-by. Our loss is great.. 
but. heaven has ~ined a orectous 
jPwel. She sufl'ered greatly, but bore 
it all natlently. and told her family 
often that she was ready to 11:0 at an:v 
time and had no fears of the future. 
To know Sister Wilson was to love 
her. We have been intimately ac
quainted with her for twelve years, 
and the longer we knew her, the more 
devotedly we loved her, and can say 
Wf' never knew a better, purer, truer 
woman. LULA AND ELLA JONES. 

Stillwell, Okla. 

When writing to advertisers, please 
say that you read their advertisement 
in the Gospel Advocate. 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTE
LES~ CHILL TONIC. You know what you 
are takln~r. The formula Is plainly printed 
on every bottle, showln~r It Is simply quln. 
lne and Iron In a tasteless form, and the 
most etl'e<!tual form. For grown people and 
children. · Fifty cents. 

Oil Cure for Cancer. 
Dr. Bye's Combination Oil Cure is a 

recol!'nized cure for Cancer and Tumor, 
Beware of imit.ators. Write to-day to 
the ori~inator for his free books. Dr. 
Bye, 316 N. Illinois Street., Indian
'l.polis, Ind. 

When writing io advertisers, please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

~~:~:o~~~m~O:.J.,~~: .. ~~~~==--1 
stock in the entire South. No place will you find prices so low. 

Furniture for every room in the house, all in the very newest styles. 

Rugs of every size and shade at a sure saving of a fourth. 

Drapery in the most pleasing designs for any home at any price. 

Matting, Shades, Linoleum, Refrigerators. 

This good, comfortable Rock er, $x.96, gives you an 
idea as to the extremely low prices we make. This rocker has 
full continuous rolls made of good quality reed; high back- . 
strongly made, and usually sells for $3 .oo. 

Baby-buggy catalogue now ready. Write us for 
catalogue showing the newest, best styles. You will 
find our prices will save you almost one-third, and 
baby will be comfortable, happy, and healthy in one 
of them. 

Write us for anything you wish, stating what you 
wish. and about what price you desire to pay, and we will 
make the very best selection from this big stock ·and send pic· 
tnres to you. We guarantee satisfaction. 

Montgomery & Co., 
Fifth Ave.. and Union St .• 

Nashville. Tenn. 

& i 
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Baptist Pastor Joins the 
·oreat Company. 

I am glad to join the great company who 
can and do recommend to all sulferers from 
lndlgea~tlon Sholfner's Sure Cure. Nothing 
heretofore has seemed to help sg many peo
ple. ~Y It for yourself. 

REV. I. N. PENICK. 

Six bottles, $5. Express prepaid. 

SHOFFNER-HAYES CO. Paducah, Ky. 

THE BELLE HAVEN ORPHANS' 
HOME. 

BY :M:RS. JENNIE CLARKE. 

As money is scarce at this season 
of the year, and the contributions are 
small and the expenses considerable, 
having about forty to provide for most 
of the time, including the children and 
the helpers on the new building which 
i;:: now bemg erected, I have decided to 
make an effort to aid the Home in 
some way by taking the agency for a 
splendid medical book b~ Dr. Greer, 
or Chicago, Ill., entitled "A Physician 
in the House," containing eight hun
dred and sixteen pages. Dr. Greer, in 
order to aid the Home, kindly let me 
have the books at actual cost. Situ
ated as I am, I will not be able to do 
any canvassing, so will have to depend 
on taking orders at home and through 
the mail. The opportunity is now 
offered to those who wish to help a 
good cause ani' get a valuable and use
ful book at a reasonable price. It is 
written in plaj.n. language, and the 
descriptions of diseases are given, and 
the remedies also, which are non
poisonous. Besides thiE, it has numer
ous articles on the preservation of 
health, hygiene, proper living, and the · 
care of children. I pronounce it a 
very useful book, and have tried some 
of the remedies in the Home, which 
gave satisfaction. I can furnish the 
book, postpaid, at $2.50, and guarantee 
satisfaction. All parties disappointed 
or dissatisfied may return the book :~.t 

my expense, and the money will be 
promptly refunded. I make this o:fter 
because I do not wish to sell anything 
that is not good or that falls below 
what is expected. I feel that I will be 
doing some e:ftective mission work to 
put a good book like this in circula
tion. Such principles advacated will 
be appreciated by a large number of 
"people, as many Gcientific men and 
women of our day are making a strong · 
fight against intemperance in e:very 
form, most especially improper food, 
and I am fully convinced that the 
theory is correct, and believe that a 
large number of diseases and deaths 
are brought on by overeating and im
proper diet. I believe that God, the 
Creator of man and woman, intended 
that we should live to enjoy a long 
and useful life, p~ovided we live up to 
the right s~dard concerning health, 
temperance, and the proper treatment 
of our maladies when sick. In fact, all 
diseases are the result of some viola
tion of nature's laws, and I think ~t 

the imperative duty of Christians to ne 
temperate in all things. I hope to re
ceive many orders in the near future. 
Address me at the Belle Haven Or
phans' Home, Luling, Texas. 

NASHVI4-E BIBLE SCHOOL NOTES. 
BY J. T. GLENN. 

Professor Sewell has returned from 
a ten-days' stay at Monteagle. He re
ports a pleasant and profitable time. 
Whfle there, he was selected as one of 
the judges at a baby show. 

Miss Wells has also returned to her 
home from her work in Colorado. She 
says she feels much benefited phys
ically, as well as better prepared for 
her winter's work. 

Professor Pittman is now engaged 
in a meeting near Triune, the home of 
;Miss Allie McCanless. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. lSlS7 

A lette1· from D. F. Nichell state~ 

that he has been busily engaged in the 
work of haying since leaving school. 
.tie expects soon to take charge of his 
rather's ranch. 

Conn }l'orsee says he can hardly wait 
until school opens, so anxious is he to 
return. He and Abou Sut .. on have 
b&en at work in Lake County, and re
port a pleasant summer. 

H. I. North and J. D. Nelson have 
been with us all the summer. 'l'hey 
attended the summer school at Pea
body College, and are now at work on 
a pipe line to run from the school to 
the Noel Spring, near the Glendale car 
line. It is expected that this work 
will be completed before school opens. 

Everybody about the dormitory has 
been busily engaged lately in canning 
fruit for the comi!lg school term. 
Thus far about one hundred and s.xty 
gallons have been canned, and more 
fruit is on hand. 

Professor Boles has just returned 
from a ~ood meeting at Antioch, Ruth
erford County. He says four young 
ladies are coming to school from that 
neighborhood. He carne home expect
ing to rest, but has been pressed into 
service. 
Broth ~r Charles Williams writes en

couraging letters of his work. He 
says that he and Brother Rose, to
g€.thcr with three or four other young 
men from that section, are coming 
back. 

Miss Mary Shepherd has returned 
from a pleasant visit to friends in 
Portland and Rogana, Tenn. 

Dr. Ward and family &re spending 
the week witli Mr. and Mrs. Porter 
Ward, at Allensville. 

The eighteenth session opens on 
September 22, 1908. 

FRIENDLY TIP 

RESTORED HOPE AND CONFIDENCE. 

After several years of indigestion 
and its attendant evil influence on the 
mind, it is not very surprising that one 
finally loses faith in things gener
ally. 

A New York woman writes an in
teresting letter. She says: 

" Three years ago I su:ftered from an 
attack of peritonitis, which left me in a 
a most miserable condition. For over 
two years I su:ftered from nervousness, 
weak heart, shortness of breath, could 
not sleep, etc. 

"My appetite was ravenous, but I 
felt starved all the time. I had plenty 
ot food, but it did not nourish me be
cause of intestinal indigestion. Med
ical treatment did not seem to help. 
I got discouraged, stopped medicine, 
and did not care much whether I lived 
or died. 

" One day a friend asked me why I 
didn't try Grape-Nuts, stop drinking 
coffee and use Postum. I had lost 
faith in everything, but to please my 
friends I began to -.:se both, and soon 
became very fond of them. 

" It was not long before I got some 
strength, felt a decided change in my 
system, hope sprang up in my heart, 
and slowly, but surely, I got better. I 
could sleep very well, the constant 
craving for food ceased, and I have 
better health now than before the at
tack of peritonitis. 

" My husband and I are still using 
Grape-Nuts and Postum." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, an"d full of human 
interest. 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

PIMPLES. 

Js your beauty without a blemish? Are 
you troubled with rough skin, eczema, tet
ter, ringworm, or other skin diseases? Jf 
you are, get a box of Tetterlne. It will re
lieve you at once when all others fall. 

TE'l'TERINE 

Is the perfect an tiseptlc remedy for tetter, 
ringworm, eczema, erysipelas, and Itching 
piles. Do not be without lt. Fifty cents 
at your druggist or by mall on receipt of 
price. SHUPTRINE COMPANY, Savannah, 
Ga. 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

It you suffer from bleeding, itching, blind , or 
protruding piles, send me your address, and J 
will tell you how to cure yoursel! at home by 
the new absorption treatment; and will also send 
some of this home treatment free !or trial, with 
references !rom your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent cure auured. 
Send no money, but tell others o! this offer . 
Write to-day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 196, South 
Bend. Ind. 

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF DENTISTRY. 

This school being a department of Vanderbilt 
University, insures a high standard school; run 
purely as an edue&tlonal institution. Jts faculty 
IS the equal of any in the country, and the equip
ment Is of the very best. The school furnishes a 
high standard dental edacation in a co!Jejle at
mosphere. For in!orniation

1 
address J . P. GRAY, 

M.D., D.D.S. , Sec., Nashvil e, Tenn. 

THINK OF IT!&~:: 
Write for ter•a. Life te •hortr Do It •owl 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT CO., Chicago, Dl. 

BELLS .. 
-1 Allo7 Church and. School Bell.L ..-send fOi 
oa&alocne. The c. , BELL 00 .. Hillabere. 0. 

S 3 D S Send .. JOUr aclru.o a a, Uri and wewilhhowJOU 
bow 'k> make t3 a day 
ab.olately sun; we 

fumJib ~e wort and t.ch yoa ttee,)'OQ wort in 
&be loaality where ;roo I h 'e. Send tu JOW' addreu and we wU1 

Flato Ulebaaio•alully,rememberwepa,raG*a cl..rproti 
'*'tor eTWJ day' a workilabeola\elJ sure. WHM atov.oe. 
~··UOJ'6M'Illll.l' 00,, "bg ~!Mi !llotlt$lla. 

OVERALLS 

ARE MAD£ TO PLEASt: THE B 
WHO WEAR 1'IIDl 

Bulls Ere 9!/ah!y is a btg thina with ua 
and an important thing for you. It guar
antees the Best. 

BULLS EYE OVERALLS 
are made only b;)' sktlled labor. of the very 
best materials. Double stitched throuah
out ; crotch and all vttal parts remforced. 

THE DEALER 
who handles the Bulls Eye B ... nd hao a ·hne thai 
will bu1ld up a b11 busmess for hnn . He can sell 
every pau ol them w1th a pos1t1ve guarantee to 
aive satisfaction If our salesman has not called 
on you, write ua for aample.a. E11presa prepat4,. 

Tennessee Overall Co •. 
HIGH GRACI!: OV~RAL.l...S 

Tullahoma, T"!nn. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

1798 TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY 1908 
COITIIUIIG · 

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY. 
m n recommendation of the Board of Ouratora 
WJ and by authority of the Kentucky Legis-

lature, the name Kentucky Unlveralty h 
Fiven up, and this historic Institution, on the 
very site and with the memorlea o! tl!e olden 
seat o! learning west or the Alleghanies, reaa

sumes the name Transylvania. Kentucky University has done noble work, and the new 
Transylvania will preserve the best inh~ritances of the past and grow with the larger work 
ol this new time. Transylvania University is a standard Institution, with elective couraea 
modern equipment, a strong !acuity chJsen !rom some o! the best unlveralties or America and 
Europe-, and those surrounding• which make for thought and culture. Firat semester he11ins 
September 14, 1908. Send tor e&talogue to-day. THE PREfi!IDENT, Transylvania Univer· 
sity, Lexington, Ky. 

r~oll 
~ Eight.,nth ~~ ~~~ ~~.~~ •• ~ !,"l!.E ~ ~h~i~l•n homo <•• ~ ~ young men and young women. Offers the usual academic and collegiate ~ 

I 
courses, and in addition gives special attention to the teaching of the ~ 
Bible and the building of Christian character. Faculty of experienced 
teachers. Ideal location. The best moral and Christian influences. . 
Expenses low. Write for catalogue. Address 

~!:!!!!:!:~~~ 
SAVE DOLLARS 

BY SAVING DIMES 
The foundation for a fortune can be laid by regular saving of small 

amounts. 
Start a savings account to-<lay. It will mean much to you in the 

future. 
The Fourth National Bank 

of Nashville will pay 3 per cenl quarterly, compound interest on your 
~vin&". lt•s capital is "$600.000 and it has a surplus of $600.000 and 
Jt s officers are: 

S. J. KEITH. President J. T. HOW£ll. Cuhier 
W. C. DIBREU... Vice-President G. W. PYLE. A.ot. Cuhier 
J. H. F AU.. Vice-President J. S. M"HENRY. A.ot. Cuhier 

You can bank by mail. Send checks to Savings Depart. 
ment, Fourth National Bank. Nashville, Tenn. 
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~~liable> 
· t;.Power 
siiTarm'l{elp 

I 

established a new order of things. 
Any one who will carefully consider 

the matter must see tha t they are money 
makers and money savers. • 

They make short, easy, pleasant work 

FARMERS are getting over doing of what always has been hard, slow work. 
things the hard, slow way. The They save the farm e r's strength, save 
very general use of farm powers him wages of hired men, save time, and 
Is an example. enable him to do more work and make 

As a matter of fact, the farmer has as . more money out of his farm than ever 
great need of a reliable power as the was possible before. 
mechanic. There is no doubt that on the average 

Take the average barn for illustration. farm an I. H. C. gasoline engine will 
Locate one of the simple, dependable more than repay its first cost each year. 
I. H . C gasoline engines, such as is The nice adaptation of these engines 
shown here, outside the barn door or to all farm duties is one of their most 
within the barn, forthatmatter ,a nd w'hat excellent features. 
a world of hard labor it will sa vel You They are built in :-
will have a power house on your farm. VERTICAL, 2 and 3-Horse Power. 

It will shell the corn, grind feed, cut HORIZO TAL (Stationary and Port· 
~nsilage , turn the fanning mill, pump able), 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20-Horse 

Power. 
water, run the cream separator, eleva te TRACTION, 10, 12, 15 and 20 Horse 
hay to ,the mow, and do a dozen other Power. 
things AIR COOLED, 1-Horse Power. 

The old way was to use the horses in a Also sawing, spraying and pumping 
tread power or on a circular drive, to outfits. 
operate a complicated system of gear There is an I. H. C. engine for every 
wheels. purpose. 

The consequence was that most of the It will be to your Interest to Invest!· 
hard power jobs were hand Jobs. gate these dependable, efficient engines. 

I. H C engines, being so simple, so Call on the International local agent 
efficient, so d e pendable, and furnishing and ge t catalogues and particulars, o r 
abundant power at so little cost . have write the home office. 
INTERNATIONAL BAR. VESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO. U.S. A. 

(Incorporated) 

..... ~ ......... ont College 
N'ashville. Tenn. 

Eleven Schools comprise the collPge. Prt>parcs tor 
all collPges a.nd univt>rsitlf'fl. Coll~"l!'e pos£-~ru.duate 
t."'ur~t>S l t>adln2' to df>grees of B. A. and ~f. A. .Mns i~ Art, 
Pbystcal ulture a.nd LanguA4:'e8. Director of Music, 
Edouard Heuelberg, the eminent Russian pilUl..lst and 
composer. .,.. 

Belmont College is located in a beautiful hill-top park 
ofl6acns. inside the city limits. and only ten minutes by 
trol!ey from the center of Nft...~bville. Climate invites to 
open air r ecreation two-thirds ot !K'hool year. Goll, 
tennis, hockey, horseback riding u.nd automobiling. 

Many Northern as we ll a s Southern f&milies, realizing 
the bt:neftts to be derived !rom such a. location, and wish
ing their children educated under inter-sectional inftu
enceP. a.re sending their dn.ughten to BPlmont. or the to
tal number of pupils registered last year, tepresentin~ in 
all S2 States, 20 per cent. were Northern girls. Earlyre~ 
a -=-stion is necessary. Catalogue on reques: 

Potter 

Rev. IJlA LANDRITH, D. D., LLD., R-to 
llliM H OOD and M IM JIERON, Prtnclpalo. 

Bible College, 
Bowling Green~ Ky. 

The Usual Academic and Colleg i a t e Courses. 
For Both Males and F ema les. 

B'ecause the buildings are furnished free and the proceeds of a farm 
of one hundred and forty acr&s are given to the school, .our terms are 
unusually low. Every student is required to prepare and recite one 
Bible lesson each school day. For catalogue, address 

J. A. HARDING, Potter Bible College, 
Bowling Oreen, Ky . 

Buckets, Churns, 
Coolers, Cans 

For the Kitchen, Dairy and Wdl. Bound with 
highly polished brass. 
Will never wear out 

<'- if, 'properly cared for. Oean and sweet. Made only by skilled 
labor of the very best materials. and represent the acme of per· 
fection. The best is always cheapest. If your dealer does not 
carry brui bound red cedar ware. write for our ii!UJtrated catalog 
ahowing buckets, chums. and packing pails for all purposes. 
P'IIIEWITT· SP'UIIII MFC. COMP'ANY. N .. hvllle, Te n n. 

CHURCH N'EWS 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ALABAMA. 
Albertville, August 3.-My first meet

ing this year was with the congrega
tion at Athens. The meeting began on. 
the third Sunday in June and con
unued ten days. The meetinghousa 
bemg in possession of the · progress
! ves;' we preached in the courthouse, 
where the loyal brethren meet to wor
ship. The attendance was fairly good, 
the preaching was the best I could do, 
and the interest was about normd.l. 
Quite a number of the "progressives" 
attended the services and were courte
ous to me. The right kind of an effort 
there might ~eal the breach. While 
there were no visible results, the breth
ren expressed themselves as Wllll 
pleased with the meeting, thinking 
that some good would result from It. 
My next meeting was at Mount P1eas
ant, in Franklin County, beginning on 
the second Sunday in July and con
tinuing over the third Sunday, result
ing in one baptism. My next meeting 
\\<as with the congregation at Miller's 
Schoolhouse, in Blount County. Cir
cumstances were such tha' we cou1d 
continue only five days, preaching only 
at night through the week. This meet
ing resulted in one baptism, and closed 
with a full house and a fine interest. 
I am now in a tent meeting at Lang
ston, Jackson County. I began here on 
8aturday night before the first Sunday 
i.!l August. I have preached three dis
courses to fairly good audiences. This 
i,; a mission point and a hard place. 
Brethren Johnson anfl Blazer have 
held meetings here and baptized a few 
people. However, as is often the case, 
they are not doing anything, which it! 
the first barrier we have to meet; and 
then, of course, the denominations are 
well intrenched. But with the present 
attendance and interest, I hope to uo 
some good before the meeting closes. 

R.N. MoODY. 

ARKANSAS. 
Eagle Lake, August 12.-0ur meec

ing at Locust Bayou, which began on 
Saturday night before the first Sunday 
h: August and closed on Tuesday night 
after the second Lord's day, at the 
water, resulted in sixteen persons bap
t.!zed and the congregation at that 
place much strengthened. The at
tendance and the attention were good, 
and we trust much good was done in 
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. I 
held their meeting h.st year, and am 
solicited to hold their ~eeting in 1909. 
There is a noble band of Christians li.r 

Locust Bayou, who have a mind t.o 
work for the Lord. J. M. DENNIS. 

FLORIDA. 
Hamasassa, August 14.-Since liLSt 

report I have baptized nine persons at 
Midway, near Lake Butler. From 
there I went to Cherry S!nk:, where I 
aesisted the brethren in a meeting for 
nearly a wee~. There were no addi
tions, but we trust that good was done. 
I filled my regular appointment at Le
canto on last Lord's day and continued 
the meeting until Wednesday nighr., 
and baptized two persons. I bega'l. 
here last night. Sister Harman is the 
only member at this place. I bap
tized her five years ago at Lecanto. 
From here · I · Will go to Cave Bend, 
where there are only a few members. 

S. W, CoLSON, 

GEORGIA. 
Dasher, August 14.-The meeting :1.t 

Hahira closed on Wednesday n,ght, 
after continuing three and one-half 
weeks. There were twelve baptisms 
and two res,tored to the church. We 
raised eleven dollars and twenty-five 
cents for Brother C. C. Klingman. The 
brethren there are taking steps tow at d 
building a new meetinghouse in a bet
te:-: location. Brother M. L. Strong be
gan the meeting here on last Sunday 
and preached till yesterday. There 
had been three baptisms when I came. 
One was restored yesterday. 

N. A. JONES. 

TENNESSEE .. 
Prosperity, August 17.-0n the fourth 

Lord's day in July, Brother J. P. 
Grigg began a meeting at Prosperity, 
Wilson County, and continued it over 
the s~cond Lord's day in August, with 
four confessions and baptisms and with 
a. good interest. VADEN HIGH. 

Gassaway, August 14.-:--Brother C. M. 
Gleaves' meeting with the church of 
Christ at Mount Ararat, in Cannon 
County, which began on the first Sun
day in August, closed on Tuesday night 
after the second Sunday, resulting in 
four additions and one restored. 
Brother Gleaves presents the truth in 
purity and simplicity. 

T. A. MORRIS. 

Nashville, August 11.-Qur third 
tent meeting at the corner of Fairfield 
avenue and Cannon street, SWlth 
Nashville, closed on the second Lord's
day night in August, with four con
fessions. Of these, three were bap
tized; the fourth one was hindered by 
the parents being Methodists. Our 
next meeting in the city will be in 
East Nashville. A. CAMPBELL (Col). 

Nashville, August 13.-I began a 
meeting at Park Grove, in Lawrence 
County, on August 2, and continued it 
until August 10, with six baptisms and 
one restored. The meeting was well 
attended. The tent would not hold the 
people at the services on the last day. 
Some walked the distance of seven 
miles to attend. The congregation <:.t 
this place will begin a house for ~or-

ship soon. T. C. Fox. 

Livingston, August 4.-I have just 
closed an eight-days' meeting on Mill 
Creek, in Clay County, with five per
sons baptized and one restored. The 
interest was good and large crowds 
attended day and night. I held an 
eight-days' meeting at the same place 
last fall, with thirteen baptized and 
five restored. The brethren promised 
me that they would go to keeping 
house for the Lord. A. P. HALL. 

New Middleton, July 30.-Brother 
T. C. Fox began a meeting with the 
church of Christ at this place on the 
third Sunday· in July and continued 
it over two Sundays. There was a 
great interest manifested among the 
disciples. The denominations at this 
place are greatly prejudiced against 
the truth, but I think a great deal of 
this prejudice has been removed. 
While there were no additions, we 
think great good was accomplished. 

J . W . C.AlU'DTEB. ....... .. 
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Ashland City, August 15.-Since the 
second Sunday in Jt!ly I have held 
three meetings in Cheatham County. 
The first one was at Greenbrier, where 
one person was baptized and one re
stored. This church has secured Bible 
study helps and now promises to do 
much better work. The second meet
ing was at Amanda's Chapel. Here 
two ladies were baptized. The last 
meeting was at Sam's Creek. The in
terest was very good there. Seven per
sons were baptized and some restored. 
The church is working fairly well. 

E. H. HOOVER. 

Sparta, August 4.-Brother Napoleon 
Conger, of McMinnvi!le, and formerly 
o.: the Nashville Bible School, began a 
protracted meeting at Cherry Creek, 
in White County, on the third Su~day 
in July and continued it until the fir'!t 
St~nday in August. There were twen
ty-nine additions from all sources aur
ing the meeting. Brother Conger prt:
sented the truth plainly and forcibly. 
All were delighted with his preaching. 
The audiences throughout the meeting 
were large and attentive. The church 
is showing greater activity than for 
many years. '(Mrs.) DORCAS BoYD. 

Nashville, August 12.-0ur meeting 
at Wildersville pegan on the fow th 
Lord's day in July and continued until 
the first Lord's-day night in August, 
with good interest and two additions. 
The brethren at Wildersville are few 
in number, but strong in faith. I went 
from Wildersville to Christian Chapel, 
twelve miles in the country, where I 
began preaching on Tuesday night and 
c!osed on Friday night, with no addi
tions. I then went to Hendrix Chapel, 
five miles, where I began a meeting on 
,the second Lord's day in August; but 
on account of sickness and other 
meetings our crowds were small, and 
VltJ closed on Monday night, with uo 
additions. J. B. TRIGG. 

Culleoka, Aug. 17.-The meeting at 
Oakland, Ala., began on the fourth 
Lord's day in J.uly and co"ntinued until 
the following Friday night. We had 
large crowds and good interest 
throughout. • There were five baptized, 
one from the Methodists, one from the 
Baptists, and two restored. There are. 
sume good brethren and sisters at this 
place and it is a pleasure to work 
for them. Like many others, the meet
ing was too short, and so we may have 
another in, October. The work in 
Limestone County lias been sadly neg
lected and there is much to be done. 
Many people seem willing to listen to 
the truth, and I am sure that with 
earnest, faithful work, great results 
will be seen in ihe next few years. 

W. DERRYBERRY. 

Fayetteville, August 12.-0ur meet
ing at Molino, which began on the first 
Sunday in this month, closed on the 
second Sunday night. We had svlen
did audiences all the time, notwith
standing the excitement over the lllec
tion, with much rain and mud to 
hinder. I have been in several meet
ings at Molino during a period of 
about twenty years, sometimes by my
self and at other times with other 
preachers. This is the only one dur
ing which we had no additions at all. 
I hardly think the preachers and the 
preaching were the only cause of hav
ing no additions this time. Brother 
A- H. Rozar, of Fayetteville, ' assisted 
u~ In tpis meeting, and his sermons 
were strong and scriptural. The breth
ren, and also some of the outsiders, 
expressed themselves that the efforts 
of the writer were passably good. This 
congregation, as a whole, is not work-
ing as it shou-ld. J. R. BRADLEY. 
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Petersburg, August 3.-I began a 
meeting at Beech Grove, Bedford 
County, on the fil''lt Sunday in July, 
and continued it eleven days, closing 
with ten additions. I went from there 
to }\llora, where I began preaching on 
Monday night after the third Sunday 

· in July, and continued to preach .for 
ten days. There were fifteen additions. 
I also set in order a little cong.ega
tion of twenty mei!lbers, with one 
preacher among them who came f1 om 
the Baptists. All the members there 
are heads of families, and are the 
best people in the town. We have a 
lot to build on, and will build a house 
o.~ worship soon. I think this the best 
meeting I have held in many years. 
I preached at Chestnut Ridge on last 
B:riday night and Saturday morning. 
There were four additions. The crowds 
here are large and attentive. There 
was one more confession last night. 
I go from here to Liberty Valley, near 
Belfast. E. L. CAMBXON. 

Mount Pleasant, August 7.-1 am 
now at home on account of my chil
dren having whooping cough. Brother 
Clifford Murphy and I have just closed 
a meeting at Parrish Hollow, with two 
baptisms. Despite much opposition by 
the sects, we had a much better meet
ing this year than last. This makes 
six meetings for me this year, and all 
o! them have been in har d fields, y~t 
they have all been sweet to me. In 
one town the maydr, of his own ac
cord, furnished an extra policeman to 
keep order at the tent. It made me 
think of Paul and the other apostles. 
The law imprisoned them for preach
ing Christ, yet we were protected by 
the law. Our meeting in Decatur, 
Ala., has been put off until we can 
leave home. Brother A. C. Joiner 
writes me that there are a numbet· of 
brethren and sisters in Decatur who 
are not satisfied with the trend of 
things in that CitJ:. The " digress
ives" have a little band there, but I 
understand all are not satisfied. Brother 
Joiner lives there, He is now con
ductor on. a car, but wants to change 
his occupation, so he can devote more 
time to his Christian duties. We will 
make a strong effort to plant true 
Christianity in that city of fourteen 
thousand people. FRANK MoRRow. 

TEXAS. 
Brother R. L. Whiteside began a 

meeting for the congregation at Irby, 
near We2therford, on the first Sunday 
in August and continued it ten days. 
Fifteen persons were baptized, three 
were reclai:::ned, one came from the 
Baptists, and three took membership. 
We had large crowds, and good inter
est was manifested throughout the 
meeting. The congregation feels much 
strengthened. R. T. WIGGS. 

Dawson, July 31.-The meeting at 
Purdon closed after thirteen days' du
ratJon, with three baptisms. Purdon 
is a mission point; yet we found about 
nineteen brethren and sisters within 
reach of the place, which, with the 
three baptized, will give them a mem
bership of twenty-two. Just as soon 
as we can get a place to meet, we ex
pect to get them together . and set them 
·• In order." I am now in a meeting at 
Raleigh, with ~ood prospects. I ex
pect to begin a meeting at Greenwood, 
Tenn., on the second Lord's day in 
August. Brethren and sisters within 
reach are expected to attend the meet-
ing there. GEORGE W. FARMER. 

Sunset, August 3.-1 assisted the 
church at Quanah in a meeting, em
bracing the first three Lord's days In 
June, which resulted In twenty-Que 
additions to the chur.ch there. The 

church at that vlace Is a good one and 
they are active. Brother A. J . Rhodes 
i r their evangelist, and he is at work 
in the field all the time, building up 
the weak places and establishing new 
congregatwns. On the fourth Sunday 
i ~: June and the first Sunday in July 
I was in a meeting with the church a~ 
St. Jo. Seven persons were bap,ized 
and seven others took membership. 
The church at St. Jo is an old one. 
The brethren have a good house of 
worship and are doing much good. 
The second and third Sundays In July 
were spent with the brethren at Here
ford. This is a " digressive " strong
hold, the location of one of their 
schools. There are only a few loyal 
ones there, and the short meeting was 
the result of the efforts of two 
faithful women-Sisters Johnson and 
Vaughn. Two persons were baptized 
and some good was done in showing 
others the errors of the " digressives." 
The fourth Sunday in July and the 
first in August were spent in a meet
ing at Cedar Creek, Hill County, and 
nine persons were baptized, one was 
restored, and one took membership. 
Cedar Creek is a fine place to hold a 
meeting, and the church there is a 
good one. I am to begin a meeting at 
Collinsville on September 4; Bonham, 
on September 18; and with the court
house congregation at Fort Worth, on 
the first Lord's day in October. 

A. W. YOUNG. 

Rockhouse, August 15.-I am now 
in Texas preaching, having been in the 
State since the second Lord's day in 
July. My first meeting was at Liberty 
Schoolhouse, a mission point, near 
Goldthwaite, Mills County. · There 
were no . additions. The brethren at 
Goldthwaite helped to support the 
meeting. I next went to Bishop 
Cnurch, near McGregor, where I began 
preaching on Sa•urday night before the 
fourth Lord's day in July and con
tinued over two Lord's days, with 
eight additions. I am now in a meet
ing at Rockhouse, near Hamilton. 
We have had a large attendance, good 
attention, and one addition to date. 
The brethren are alive in the work 
here, and we are looking forward for 
much good to be done in the name of 
the Lord Jesus. I go from here w 
Indian Gap, where I shall beg.n a 
meeting on Saturday night before the 
fourth Lord's day in this month, to 
continue over the fifth Lord's 'day. 
The Lord willing, I shall return to my 
home in Arkansas, and shall begin a 
meeting at Howard T.own, Greene 
County, on the first Lord's day in 
September; at the G. B. Croft Literary 
and Bible School, on the second Lord's 
day in September; and at Gainesville, 
on the third Lor~s daY: in September. 
Then I have a call to hold some meet
ings in Oklahqma. In addition to 
preaching, we are to open a literary 
and Bible School in Greene County, 
Ark., on the first Monday ·in Decem
ber, to continue five months. Should 
any need my assistance in a meeting, 
address me at Walcott, Ark., R. F. D. 
No. 1, Box 78. W. J. JoHNs. 

WISCONSIN. 
Marshfield, August 11.-0n last Sun

day night a very successful meeting, 
conducted by J. A. Harding, at Stevens 
Point, came to an end. The meeting 
extended over four Lord's days, and 
five persons confessed their faith and 
wer.c baptized in obedience to His di
vine will, -and the congregation was 
strengthened In faith. Many; difficult 
problems which perplexed some have 
been solved. Great interest was mani
fested throughout the entire meeting, 
i.1 spite of the excJtement created by 

the " Home-coming " and the Sii.n
gerfest." Brother Harding sees the 
necessity of more loyal workers In this 
region, where it takes much labor to 
convict and convince. 

WILSON MALLORY. 

Marshfield, August 17.-The me.etlng 
which began on Tuesday evening, Au
gust 11, at Granton, closed last night, 
with a full house. · One was restored 
and a man and his wife took member
ship. They were formerly Baptists, 
but they have resolved to be nothing 
but Christians, or followers of Christ. 
The meeting proved a grand success. 
Ali were edified. Brother A. C. Macht>! 
and I are on our way to Stanley, 
where we shall be engaged in a debate 
of about eight days' duration, begin
ning to-morrow afternoon. 

WILSON MALLORY. 

Deafne•s Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as tbey cannot reach the ella
eased port ton of the ear. There is only one way to 
cure deafness, and that Is by constitutional remedte• 
Deafness is caused by an Inflamed condition of the mu
cousllnlng of the Eust&chl an Tube. Wht'n thiB tube U 
tnfiamed you hav-e a. rumbltng- sound or imperfect hear-

!~ft, ~~ ~f:s!\h8e et~~~~~~~~dCa~~ni!~!~ !~: a~d 
thls tube ref'tored to Its D.orma.l condition, hearin~r will 
be destroyt'd fore~t'r: nine Cast'A out of tt>n a.re cauAt'd 
~f t~~~~~:S~~~:r:;:~thing but an inflamed condition 

\Ve will artve One Hundred Dollarl' for any e&l'e of 

ie:.~:~=~~ Ca~~~h~0~~~=t~e. cured by 
Bold by Druggists, 7:,._ J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0, 
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Steai"'JB' Eleotrlo 
RATand ROACH Paste ' 
If 7011 are Crollbled wiCh rata or mloe. 1& .. ...,. 
doaCh,drlrtng Chem olltbf Ciao do...., w die. ll:aa7 
w a.ae and gt ... e qUick and nre .. u.J&a. Bold fo r 

• ye&n. and never 7e$ ta1led to klU off rata and 
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EUCTliC PAsTE CO. latf1ll, U ., I .U. / 

Use your spare time to do good, and 
make money. No capital r~ulred. 

Write at once to E . W. Vacher, New 
Orleans, La. 

56th year begins Sept. lGth. Courses for D~grees, w ith 
Electlves i high standard. Also Couuuerc ltLl and Pre
paratory Courses. t~eruut.n. t~rtmch. Llltl·ttry , 24,00) 

~4!~~~~ ~1~v~r~~·~~~~~a:~~~~-~"ozrt ~:~~~~l~~~~l';~!o~~: 
tatn location. \ 1e.ry modt>rMt.e e-cHtUW!i. S~·hll 
terms to clergymen's sons and candidates for nunlstry. 
Catalogu~ free. Address .1. A. Korehrad. J•realdt" tlt. 

DID MORE GOOD THAN ALL OTHER 
TONICS OR QUININE. 

When quinine falls, try Hughes' 
Tonic. "Your Hughes' Tonic did me 
more good than all the other tonics or 
quinine together. Quinine will not 
break the chills, but Hughes' Tonic 
acts like a charm." Sold by drug
gists, fifty-cent and one-dollar bottleS, 

PREPARED BY 

ROBINSON-PETTET CO., Louisville. 
(Incorporated.) 

FOR MEN ONLY. 
Here's your chance to get~. the fa· 

mous " Sun Brand'" socks at less than 
one-half the regular price. Panic forced 
mill to shut down. Large stock on 
hand to be· sold direct to consumer. 
Spring and s.ummer, medium weight, 
In black or tan, Hitle..1inish, fast colQI'.II 
guaranteed. Double toe· and heel, very 
durable. Sizes, 9, 91f:!, 10, 101f:!,' and H. 
Retail at all stores at twenty cents and 
twenty-five c~nts per pair. Special of
fer to readers of this paper: One , 
dozen pairs (any size and colors) for 
only $1.40, postage prepaid to any ad
dress. Send moner· order, check, or 
registered letter to CLINTON COTTON 
MILLs, Station A. Clinton, S. C. 

Send us a new subscriber. 



CLAY BIBLE AND LITERARY 
SCHOOL. 

BY OSCAR DAWSON. 

The Bible is the oldest, the best, and 
the most important book in the world, 
and yet it is the most sadly neglected 
of all books. It contains the law of 
the Lord, which is able to convert the 
soul. (Ps. 19: 7.) Paul says the 
Scriptures are able to make us wise 
unto salvation. (2 TJ.ni. 3: 15.) The 
word of God is the seed of the king
dom. When it is planted in good and 
honest hearts, it will produce Chris
tians, citizens of the kingdom, and 
nothing else will. 

So tar as we know, there is not ·a 
scl'ool in the State of Arkansas in 
-which the Scriptures are taught in 
their purity. But we are building a • 
.blble school at Clay. Every student 
who attends this school will be re
quired to study the Bible, and no 
teacher will be employed in this school 
who is not a member of a loyal congre
gation of Christians. The school will 
begin on October 12, 1908. Work !s 
progressing raP-idly on the building. 
But we need some assistance. Will you 
not lend us a small amount, just a few 
dollars, to enable us to push this work 
on to completion? If you will, we will 
give you a note, bearing interest at ten 
per cent, to be paid in two equal pay
ments-November 1, 1909, and Novem
ber 1, 1910. Brethren, please assist us 
a little in this noble work. Clay is a 
money..:.Order post office. 

THE OPENING OF HENDERSON 
SCHOOL. 

We are pleased to inform the public 
that the .National Teachers' Normal 
and Business College will be ready for 
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the opening. The new college build· 
ing is practically finished, the elegant 
furniture is being placed, and every
thing will be in fine shape for Septem
ber 1, 1908. 

The programme for the opening day 
will be varied. There will be speak
ing in the College Auditorium by dis. 
tinguished educators, visitors will be 
entertained, students located in their 
homes and studies, and the work be
gun in earnest. 

We unhesitatingly say we have the 
most thoroughly furnished and com
pletely equipped school in the land. 
Come, see that we have not misrepre
sented things. 

School will be great. Tue future for 
the National Teachers' Normal and 
Business College is bright. Many stu
dents from the various States will 
avail themselves of the superior ad
vantages offered by this institution. 
Will you not be among them? You 
will never regret the time spent in 
school here. 

We hope to see you and others with 
you from your community among our 
happy number at the opening, Septem
ber!. 

[Signed] A. G. Freed, president; N. 
B. Hardeman, vice president, and 
county superintendent. 

CALL FOR A WORKER AT NEW 
ORLEANS. 

BY JOHN E. ~UNN. 

Recently I recei'l'ed from Brother 
D. L. Watson the following letter 1n 
reference to the work at New Orleans: 

New Orleans, La., July 30, 1908.
Brother Dunn: I have just received a 
letter from Brother Chambers in ref
erence to his return here next winter. 
On account of his health , he prefers 

not to teach, and it seems that we are 
not able to support three men. Then, 
Brother Chambers does not want to 
make tllis place his home, preferring 
to return to Linton, Ind., for the sum
mer. To make our work a success, we 
ought to have the minister's work in 
tile city and evangelize the surround
ing country in the summer. Wewanta 
good preacher, and one who will be 
willing to work in the school in the 
daytime, not at night. On account of 
our finances, we would prefer a man 
without a family. We want a ·man to 
do preaching and assist in the day 
school. You are acquainted with the 
work. Do you know such a mali? 
Please write me at once. 

D. L. WATSON. 

I know something of the situation in 
New Orleans, having recently visited 
there and preached for the church 
every day for two weeks. I consider 
this one of the finest openings for a 
young man to do good I ever saw. 
The work is on a solid basis. The out
look is hopeful and far-reaching in its 
results for spreading the gosJ)el of 
Christ and doing good. If I were not 
engaged at work in another field, it 
would be delightful to me to enter the 
work in New Orleans. If any brother 
who reads this thinks he can fill the 
place and this work will suit him, let 
him write to Dr. D. L. Watson, 2424 
Camp street, New Orleans, La. 

NORTH TEXAS NOTES. 
BY A. W. YOUNG. 

Brother J. M. Childress, of Bowie, 
recently closed a meeting at Neri, with 
thirty-four additions. 0! these, twen
ty-six were baptized, some were re
.stored, and some took membership. 

Brother R. -F. Whitaker, of Chico, 
has been doing some very effective 
work in North Texas and Southwest 
Oklahoma this summer. He has re-
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cently held a meeting .near Hastin&S, 
Okla., which resulted in several addi
tic ns to the church. 

Brother Warren E. Starnes) of Den
ton, has been at work in Texas, Okla
homa, and Arkansas this summer, and 
has had some successful meetings. 
Brother Starnes is an earnest, faithful 
young preacher, and one who will do 
t ') depend upon. The brethren will 
make no mistake in calling him for a 
meeting. 

The writer of these notes assisted 
the church at Cedar Creek in a meet
ing from July 24 to August 2. Nine 
persons · were baptized, one was re
stored, and cne took membership. 
The church at Cedar Creek is a good 
one, and has a good leader in the per
son of Brother Ike Vermillion, the 
senior elder. It was my fourth visit 
there. The second and third , Lord's 
days il'l August were spent with tll.e 
church at Mount Calm, a congrega
tion of ex-Tennesseans-Nelsons and 
Goodloes, with a majority of Nfllllons. 
I: is a good church, and they a-ppre
ciate the work of a preacher. Brotber 
I. L. Winterrawd, of Ennis, a Nash
ville Bible School boy, led the singing 
for me, assisted by Daniel Nelson, also 
a student in that school. There were 
n v baptisms in this meeting, and only 
one restored. 

Take your stand, unswerving, heroic, 
by the altar of truth, and from that 
altar let neither sophistry nor ridi
cule expel you.-Henry Vincent. 

Let us make known our requests to 
God, thanking him for past mercies, 
and then wait patiently upon hiln. So 
will his peace keep our hearts and 
minds.-Selected. 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING ALL RECORDS 
Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly .in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you aU the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of teo ~ 
Because opr machines make friends for us wherever they _go and are our best advertisements. 

Description of Our Beantiful New "Southland'• ·Models. 
llodela .A. B and C, an buil\ by expert mach in iota of long experience and ouperior okill. The material• uoed are oelocted with pateot care from the beot that 

... -kon dordo. Tho woodwork is of the beot oeuoued oak. Highly poliahed. Piano ftnioh. Color, golden oak. Mode Ia A, B and C are full family oize with ....._Mad. and &M-Mpec:ially adapted .\0 the reqniremente of the home. The shuttle io cylindrical and oelf-threading, being hardened, ground and highly pol· 
• iohed. The bobbin holde a large quantity of thread.' The feed io oimple, otrong and pooitive . The at itch regulator 

io located on the front of the bed plate. The needle io oelf·oetting. The upper tenaoon ia oelf·threading and hao a 
aimple tenoion releaoe. The automatic bobbin winder io pooitive and fillo the bobbin quickly and omoothly. the 
face plate io eaoily removed for cleaning and oiling. The preuer bar lifter bu two lifta, one high and one low, and 
&he preuer foot io eaoily removed for putting on tho attachmento. The bead io both graceful in deoign and beau
tifully finished with attractive docorationo. The bright parto are all poliohed and handsomely nickel-plated . The 
.._ cuard acts aloo aa ·a belt bolder, and the belt alway~ remaino in pooitiou on the balance wheel of the etand . 

Model A Drop head. Automatic Choin lirt. Full family size. High-arm head . Stand of 
lateot ribbon type, bandaome and durable. Woodwork of golden oak. Piano tinieb. 

Ball bearingo. Patent dreaa guard . Five drawen. Covered by ten-year guauntee. $'~0 00 
Sold by agento for .SO to t85. . OUR PRICE. l"'tcht prepaid..... .... . . .... . . ... ......... . l; • 
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Word and Work 
)¢ 

REPETITION SOMETIMES NECESSARY.-The 
'following paragraph by Brother Lipscomb, like nu
merous other just and good things he writes, needs no 
indorsement by me; but it should be repeated unt;.l 
all, at least all who claim to be Christians, learn to 
treat others as they would be treated: 

If a preacher or any one else cannot treat with 
respect the religious services of a people, he ought not 

to attend them. Jesus and the apostles always 
treated with kindness and respect the religious con

victions and services of all religious people. Hypo
crites and pretenders he denounced. Much harm bas 
been done by a coarse, ungodly set of preachers and 
others, in the name of religion, treating the religious 

services of others with rudeness and discounesy. 

Persons by this course show their lack of Christian 

courtesy and good breeding. From a child my father 
taught me to treat the religious convictions and serv

ices of the most ignorant negro with the same respect 

and kindness that I would desire others to treat mine. 
Every gentleman-more, every Christian-should do 

thiS. 

'l'he " coarse, ungodly set of preachers and others " 
referred to above are the ones wh,o think they are 
sma1·t and know exactly what to do on all occasions. 
That's the pity. A partisan or denominational spil'it 
is as bad in one person as in another. The spirit or 
Christ is very diJlerent. This paragraph is very 
timely now, because the protracted-meeting season of 
diJierent denominations in various ne1ghborhoo.ds has 
begun, and many attend these meetings, not a! ways for 
profit, but frequently for enterta.nmen c and amuse
ment. 

WAS THE CROWING OF THE COCK THE BLOW
ING OF' A TRUMPET?-The following request, as its 
date shows, has been on hand for several weeks. 
According to ability and space, I am willing to con
sider all practical questions; but to settle this one 
either way will not interfere with the facts which 
concern us. I publish this in order to say as much and 
to urge all to devote their time and attention to that 
which pertains unto life and godliness. This, how
ever, is no reflection upon Brother Duck. Here is the 
request: 

Sardis, Tenn., June 8, 1908.-Brother Elam: I think 
I have not properly stated my question. ' If it is not 
claiming too much of your time, I would like to try 
it again. The Emphatic Diaglott says that it is a 
well-known fact that no roosLer was allowed in Jeru
salem during the feast of the passover, and that the 
" crowing of the cock" was the blowing of a trumpet 
to indicate the end of the second and third watches. 

ow, I would like to know whether or not Mr. Wilson 
is correct in this statement. 

The Adventists are very fond of quoting his transla
tions to prove materialism; and knowing that some 'lf 
his renderings are not fair, I do not like to trust him 
on " the crowing of the cock." 

If there is anything in this question, I would be 
glad to see it fully discussed in the Gospel Advocate. 
I! not, let your answer be private, if at all. 

J. C. DuCK. 

Broadus' Commentary on Matthew says: "Some 
have made a difficulty of the fact that one passage 
of the Mishna !orbids r~aring fowls in Jerusalem be
cause the worms they scratched up would be Levitic
allY. defiling. But Wiinsche and Edersheim show that 
the cockcrow is repe&tedly mentio:led in the Talmud, 
and J)roduce from it a story of a cock stoned to death 
in Jerusalem because it had killed a child. So the 
rabbinical rule did not exist in the time of Christ, 
or 'else was not strictly observed. Palestine seems 
particularly well suited to fowls, and they are numer
ous there now." The " cockcrowing " then, as now, 

,repre~ente~ · ~ early ho:Jr of ~he morning, because the 

cock crows regularly at that time. Kitto's Cyclopedia 
of Biblical Literature says: " In the denials of Peter 
described in the four Gospels, where the cockcrowing 
is mentioned by our Lord, the words are plain and di 
rect, not, we think, a.dmittmg of cav.l or of being taken 
to signify anything but the real voice of the bird 
the ' cockcrowing,' as it is expressed in Mark 13: 36 
in its literal acceptation, and not as denoting the 
sound of a trumpet, so-called, because it proclaimed 
a watch in the night; for to what else than a real hen 
and her brood ~oes our Savior allude in Luke 13: 34 
where the text is prrof that the image of poultry was 
familiar to the disciples, and consequently that they 
were not rare in Jerusalem?" Jesus did not use the 
word " cock " for the word " trumpet " or when he 
meant "trumpet." When Mr. Wilson wants people 
to understand that he means a " rooster,'' he does not 
use the word "trumpet;" when be says "rooster," he 
means " rooster." When he refers to "trumpet," ne 
uses that word. When he wants people to understand 
that he refers to the crowing of the cock, he so ex 
presses himself, and no one thinks he means the blow 
ing of a trumpet when he says the rooster crows. 
Had Jesus intended (as he did) to say that before the 
cock should crow twice Peter would deny him thrice 
how could he have said it more clearly and literally 
than he did? (See Mark 14: 30.) Then, it'is not a 
fact that " no rooster was allowed in Jerusalem dur 
ing the feast of the passover.'' 

A CHALLENGE TO INVESTIGATE.-ls there no 
peace? Are those who claim to take the Bible alone 
as their only rule cf faith and practice" Saying, Peace, 
peace; when there is no peace?" Ic the Bible the 
standard, and the word of G<>d the rule of action, u! 
the disciples of Christ? Are all ditrerences to be set
tled by the New Testament? Then why cannot al 
who love G<>d and one another meet in the spirit of 
Christ and adjust all ai:IIerences and remove all strife 
and division? If .this cannot be done, then the New 
Testament itself is a failure, and the Holy Spirit in 
vain exhorts all to be " in the same mind and in the 
saJtle judgment." But since this can be done, but is 
not done in some places, the fearful responsibility of 
the sin of division rests heavily upon some. All must 
give an account to G<>d for their conduct in this life, 
and it will be most fearful to have to answer at his 
judgment bar the charge of causing division contrary 
to the teaching of Christ. Who can stand before God 
with such a charge against him? · Ditrerent ones have 
preached things at Mount Hermon, State Line, Ky., 
which the elders of the church think are unscriptural, 
and which cause division, therefore, contrary to the 
teaching of Christ. They have requested every one 
of these preachers to discuss the very things which 
cause the division; and if such things -are taught tn 
the Bible, all will be urged to accept them; and if 
not, all will be warned against accepting them. The 
last one requested to do this is Brother W. J. Hutl
speth. The following IS a statement C!)f the facts and 
is self-explanatory: 

Elder W. J. Hudspeth, State evangelist of Ken
tucky, closed a two-weeks' ~eeting at Mount Hermon, 
State Line, Ky., on August 13. Before he began his 
meeting, we sent him, by registered letter, a challenge 
for a debate. He made no reply; in fact, we would 
have been agreeably surprised lMI.d he accepted. We 
wanted to know if the Kentucky " digressives" were 
as afraid of the light as Myhr and his men in Ten
nessee. 

The good Book tells us that " men loved darkness 
rather than light, because their deeds were evil. For 
every one that d'oeth evil hateth the light, neither 
cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved. 
But he that doeth truth cometh to the light, that his 
deeds may be made manifest, that they are wrought 
in G<>d." (John 3: 19-21.) 

If they are such great missionaries, why do they 
not, like Paul, "strive to preach the gospel, not where 
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ehrist was named, lest I [they] should build upon an
other man's foundation? " (Rom. 15: 20.) 

Elder Hudspeth is the man who, in · a sermon c1t 
Hickman, Ky., last )'ear, said " he liked to skin the 
·antis' and made the fur fty when he had the oppor
tunity.' ' He is like that valiant cavalier, Don Quixote, 
charging the windmills. Yet this redoubtable hero, 
when challenged to meet an honorable opponent and 
a.1llrm his practices itJ. a high-toned, brotherly discus
sion, fties the field on his good horse, Rosinante, in 
quest of other " antis " to " skin " at a distance. 

Spirit in the bond of peace.'· (Eph. 4: 1-3.) " Giv-~ shows us that this sanctified people had p.ecisely the 
ing diligence to keep the unity of the Spirit in the same power of lust that others had; hence sanctifi-

[Signed] M. A. Mclk.niel, 0 . B. Kerlin, Isaac Shu1f, 
Elders, Mount Hermon church of Christ, State Line, 
Ky. 

bond of peace" means to avoid all strife and division 
over untaught questions and all opinions of men. So 
gr·eat is tht: sin of, division, Paul says: " Now I be
seech you; brethren, mark them that are causing the 
divisions and occasions of stumbling, contrary to the 
doclrine [" teaching "-mru:gm] wnich ye .earned: 
and turn away .from them." (Rom. 16: 17.) The rea
son is: " For they that are such serve not our Lord 
Christ, but their own belly; and by their smooth and 
fair speech they beguile the hearts of the innocent." 
(Verse 18.) Wherever there is division, .something 
and somebody have caused it, and somebody is re-

THE BETTER WAY.-"And moreover a most ex- sponsible for it. God's' word must be respected; and 
cellent way show I unto you." (1 Cot·. 12: 31.) A he who rejects th~~ot word in favor of peace, " the 
more excellent way than " making the fur fty " and unity of the Spirit," being " in the same mind and 
" skinning " people is to teach them " the way of the in the same judgment," and against s trife and divi
Lord more perfectly." To meet in the fear of God sion over untaught questions, and anything contrary 
and in the spirit of Christ to learn and to practice to the teaching of Christ, is a rebel against God and 
only the will of God is the scriptural way of making an enemy to the cross of Christ. One who rejects 
the required effort to " keep the unity of the Spirit what God says on the oubject of faith, or repentance, 
in the bond of peace." Christ's prayer recorded in or baptism, or the Lord's Supper, is no greater sinner 
John 17, " that they ma.y all be one," means some- and rebel than he who rejects what God says on the 
thing, and no disciple of Christ will trample it under subjects of peace and unity and the way to preserve 
his feet. The Holy Spirit means something by the them. " For whosoever shall keep the whole law, 
solemn exhortation: " Now I beseech you, brethren, and yet stumble in one point, he is become guilty of 
through the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye · all." (James 2: 10.) It matters not at what point 
all speak the same thing, and that there be no divi- one reje~ts God's word or rebels against his law, he 
sions among you; but that ye be perfected together in becomes then and there a rebel against God's govern
the same mind and in the same judgment." (1 Cor. ment, and one can commit no greater sin against God. 
1: 10.) If there is any meaning and power "in the What greater crime can o!le commit against God than 
name of our Lord Jesus," this exhortation should be to divide his church and turn the siuful part over tc 
heeded. Again: " l therefore, the prisoner in the Sa.tan? For where division is, there is sin, and all 
Lord, beseech you ·to walk worthily of the calling sinners (unless they repent) must be destroyed. 
wherewith ye were called, witJl all lowliness and These are fearful considerations, and who will say he 
~eekness, wi.th lo~g.-su1fering, forbearing one another I is wil~ing to stand before God with the crime of such 
m love; givmg diligence to keep the unity of the divisions upon his heart? 

cation did not m \.he least change Uleir natu.e. Whac, 
then, did i t do ? Let the apo.:;ue r au1 .J.tiSWe. tnis 
also. R~member, they are .. sa~ct.fied w .. h .he wash
ing of water by the word "-that is, baptism. 

So to the proof that sanctincac1un ~:~a.tges the re
lationship. '· But God be thani•ed, .~ ....... , ye we. e . h~ 

servants of sin, but ye have obeyed from the 
heart that form of doctrine wh1ch was delivered you. 
Being then made free from sin, ye bec.Lme the serv
ams of righteousness." (Rom. 6: 17, 18.) This 
shows clearly that relationship was cnanged ill 
obeying tills ·· form.". But what rs the " form of doc
trine;' teacning, ' · obeyea? " Let Pau1 teLl. In the 
sa.me chapter, just preceding wna.t he here says, he 
said: " Kliow ye not, that so many or us as were 
baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized 1nto h.s 
death ? Therefore we are buried w1tn him by bap
u~m into death: t hat like as Christ was raised uv 
from the dead by the glory of the .l!'ather, even so we 
·also should walk in newness oi lue." (Vetses 3, 4.) 
Tnen the ' ' form of doctrine " obeyed was, ' · Buried 
with him by baptism mto death," to oe ratsed to walk 
in a ne:-v life. So it is clear that ·· sanctify " in the 

ew Testament means simply and onLy what it does 
in the Old-to "' set apart " to, or .. cause to pass over 
trom one thing '" to" another. But to live sanctified 
is to live devoted to the service to which you have 
been ·' set apart," or sanc,ified. ln evidence here is 
Lhe Gentiles sanctified by the Holy Sp.rit. Paul says: 
·· That the offering up of the Genti.es might be ac
ceptable, being sanctified by the Ho.y Ghost." (RoUl. 
15: l G.) Now, what is meant by ·· beiug sancufied 
by the Holy Ghos t? " It is ev1c.en t that wiLhout it 
tney would not be an acceptable offering to God. 
What, then, is meant? To the record! Let Paul 
again testify: ' · Wht>n ye read, ye may understaud 
my knowledge in the mystery ot Christ. Which in 

r.:========:::~~ other ages was not made known unto th.e sons ot 
men, as it is now revealed unto his holy apos~es and 
prophets by the Spirit; that the Gentiles should be 
fellow-heirs, and of the same body, and partakers of 
the promises in Christ by the gospel." (Eph. 3:""3-6.) 
From this we learn that the Holy Spirit had sanctified, 
set apart, or consecrated, the Gentiles to the service 

.... c:>~JRt .... Doctrinal 
·cc:>NTRIB~Tc:>RS 

Practical 

of God, granting them the blessings through the gos
pel, the sa.me as the J ew, and that all might cume 

SANCTIFICATION, AS USED IN THE NEW love your wives, even as Christ also loved the church, into one body. Not that the sanctification of the 
TESTAMENT. and gave himself for it; that he might sanctify and Gentiles by the Holy Ghost was a mysterious work 
BY J. w. CHISM. cleanse it with the washing of water by the word." of grace lifting the carnal mind out of them, but that 

Now lt the apostles of Jesus ,Christ did not mean (Eph. 5: 25, 26.) Now this tells the formality of the Spirit bore witness to the apostles and prophets 
by the words " sanctify," " sanctification," etc., the sanctification, just as Lev. 8 : 10-15 tells the formali ty that God would now receive the Gentiles on the same 
same thing that Moses and the prophets meant by it, in the Old Testament, and there is not one word in it terms that he did the Jew. So the Holy Spirit on 
then it became their duty to tell us the difference. to indicate that sanctification in any way changes the Cornelius and his house did not change their natmes, 
In fact, this is the apostolic rule. Circumcision in th<J I n~ture either in whole or in ~art. . Nor is there any- but was a witness that God had " granted to the Gen
Old Testament was outward in fiesh. "And my cove- thing to indicate that sanctlfication would cleanse tiles also repentance unto life." Befote this the 
nant shall be in your flesh." (Gen. 17: 13.) But in them, but cleansing is specifically mentioned as a sep- Gentile was separated from the Jew ; but this out
the New Testament " circumcision is tp.at of the heart, arate and distinct thing. .. That he might sanctify pouring of the Spirit on the Gentiles shows that God 
in the spirit." (Rom. 2: 29.) So there Is quite 8 and cleanse it." Then "sanctify " does not mean Will henceforth make no distinction between Jew and 
difference in the use of the word " circumcision" in " cleanse." Nor does it mean to destroy or change Gentile, but that the Gentile, having been " set apart" 
the two Testaments. Now 1 could multiply the exam- the nature. What, then, does it mean? This we to the service of God " by the Holy Ghost," might be 
ples, but this one must su.flice for the present. So we may learn by examining the record a: bit fur- sanctified, set apart, to this service, " with the wash
conclude that if the apostles attached a different ther. How or througn what means were these ing of water by the word." Hence, Peter at once 
meaning to sanctification in the New Testament from persons sanctified? Paul says : " With the washing ga.ve them the command to be baptized, thus making 
the meaning in the Old Testament, they would so of water by the word." Good! But what is " the a complete change, I:.Ot in their natures, but in their 
defil'le it. Hence, if in our study we find no meauing washin·g of water by the word? " This is simpie, for r-elationship to God, and thus placing them where God 
given different from that already given, we are forced there is only one " washing of water " given " by the will accept their service and offering. 
to conclude that sanctification means in the New word " in the new covenant, and that is baptism in But that men, when sanctified, should live above 
Testa.ment precisely w:J.at it meant in the Old Testa- the name of Jesus Christ '"for the rem;ss.on of sins.·• sin is evidenced in all the apostolic writings. The 
ment. So we come to the word in its New Testament (Acts 2: 38; 10: 47, 48.) Then, when a person is a very warnings against sin, showing the liability to 
use. , 1 1 . . believer, and is penitent, he is then sanctified, set sin and the awful consequences of sin, are full proof 

We first invite your thought to Jude 1: "Jude; apart, consecrated to the service of God, by being bap- that those who are sanctified should depart from all 
the servant of Jesus Christ, and brother of James, LO tized. Baptism, then, is the act of setting apart, the miquity and live a pure and godly life. 
them that are sanctified by God the Father, and pre- act of " passing the believer over " from the service But the question arises : How are men thus sanctl
served in Jesus Christ, and called." Here Jude says of sin to the service of Christ. That this is true !s fied ? To answer this question, we cite th$l words of 
that they were " sanctified by God the Father." Now evidenced by Paul, in 1 Cor. 6: 11-15, where he says, J esus himself : '" Sanctify them through the truth: 
the question at once comes up: Did this sanctiftca- speaking of _men who had been thieves, covetous, thy word is truth." (John 17: 17.) Now this shows 
tion put them where they had no power to lust? Did drunkards, etc: "And such were some of you: but the whole process of becoming "sanctified, and meet 
it destroy the carnal propensities? The answer is ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are for the Master's use." A man who is not a Christian 
found in the same book. He says: " Keep yourselves justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by is living in sin and serving his own lusts. But he 
in the love of God." (Verse 21.) Not one time does the Spirit of our God." But to be sanctified in the hears the word of truth. By it he is persuaded that 
he hint that sanctification would aid them even to do name of the Lord is by being washed in his namP., God has reserved for men who serve him an inherit
this, but he commands them to keep themselves " in and on these two is b~d .' the justification in hi;; ance that is far better than the things of this world. 
the love of God." How can men do this? Jesus an- name. So this is precisely the same as Eph. 5: 25, He desires this inheritance. Again, in the truth he 
swers: " If 'ye keep m:¥ commandments, ye shall abide 26, though put in different words. But to show still finds that while living in sin and malice he cannot 
in my love; even as I have kept my Father's com- further that this does not, as some claim, "lift the inherit it. So the w.ork of the Spirit begins :in his 
mandments, and abide in his love." (John 15: 10.) old carnal nature out of the man," ,I wlll cite verses heart, to cleanse it. Not a mysterious work, but the 
So, then, ·« sanctify" here can mean no more than It 8, 9, just preceding this one. Speaking to the washed, work of r ight ideas placed there by the word of truth 
does in the Old Testament-simply "set apart" •to a sanctified, justified ones, he says : "Ye do wron~. as uttered liy the Holy Spirit and recorded in the 
particular service or· purpose. But because they were and defraud, and that your brethren. Know ye not Bible? These right ideas oppose the wrong ideas that 
" sanctified by God the Father " is no reason why that the unrighteous shall not inherit the king- he has held. A revolution takes place within. Truth 
we should conclude that it is a direct work of the dom of God?" Again, in verse 15 he says: "Know ye is st riving against falsehood. The man loves truth. 
Snirit performed in a mysterious way. not that your bodies are the members of Christ? So every time he finds a record of God's truth ths.t 

But let us look rather to the apostolic writing to see Shall I then take the members of Christ, and make contradicts his life or work, he rejects his work that 
bow men were sanctified. Paul says: "Husbands, them the membera ot a harlot? God forbid," This it contradicts, arid thus one by one bis sins are laid 
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a.slde; or, it ~ay ~ be sees all at once, and deter
mines to cut off~ctuc .y, thP t old lite &nd begin anew. 
RJgbt here th . becomes conscious of the tact 
that be is chalr n every princip)e ot Ute. Men 
someU.mes mistake this for sal valion. But i t is nol 
salvation; it is only the man yielding to the influence'! 
at truth. Now when he ··obeys the truth," then it i.e 
that he "purifies his soul." (1 Pet. 1: 22.) But to 
becoine sanctified to the service of Christ, Epb. 5 
25, 26 tells the process-" wasb1~g o! water by the 
word." In his baptism in the name of Christ, the 
ma.n is " passed over " from the service of sin to th& 
service of Christ; and now it is !or this man to live 
worthy of this h igh calling by keeping bJmsell tram 
every evil work. 

To this life of sA.nctificatlon, Consecration, to God, 
men are called by the gospel. (2 Thess. 2: 14.) But, 
remember, sanctification does not remove the carnal 
nature n()r change the nature of the man, but changes 
his relationship to p.od, so that he may serve God 
acceptably, while at the same lime he Is required· tt.. 
keep his own body and lusts under. God tells him how, 
but he must himself do the keeping. " And the very 
God of peace sanctify you whotly." (1 Thess. 5: 23.) 
Again, Paul tells us that God desires your ·• complete 
sanctlflcatlon "- that is, that you Lie completely con
secrated to his service, that is a ll. That this is true 
Is shown by Paul. Hear him: " I · the~efore so run, 
not as uncertain ly; so fight I, not as one that beateth 
t.be air: but 1 keep under my body, and bring It into 
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trol of the ·board, it enter ed a vigorous protest. Dld the cliurch, and that what they i:lo is done by the 
not McPherson join in that protest? At least, the church. Then anythin& done by a collection ut 
publishing house was not established. 1 suppose citizens or Texas 1s done by Texas. A !ew Ye&rti 
Brother lo'arie has been convened to ·the idea that .ago a crowd of Texans burned a netro at Cor· 
societies and publishing companies are the same in sicana. According to McPherson's lOgic, Te~ 
principle; henc8, at the last Texas Convention he l,JUroed that negro. This mob, too, thought thal the 
proposed to turn the Courier over to the convention. method ot doing a thing is nothing, just so the work 
The convenaon turned hinl down, and . McPherson is done. And they could then say to the court: " You 
was a part ot that cfpaventlon. This shows that the are too slow; we do the work." Indeed, I believe the 
General Convention and the Texas Convention, in, mobs or the country ran boast that they have executed 
eluding Brother McPherson, do not believe publishing more criminal negroes than the courts have. Does 
companies and missionary societies are the same in that prove their superiori ty and tneir right to exis t? 
principle. If the churcli.es who oppose soc.eUes should What objections can McPherson have to a mob? Doea 
select delegates and send them to a convention to be say that mob rule destroys respect tor law and 
establish and control a ;mblisbing comp_any, to employ courts? So say 1. And societies tend to dest.roy Ie
a manager, editor, etc., the whole business to be spect !or the church Ot: God and the gospel of Christ. 
under the control of a board selectest annually by The tendencies among his crowd prove this. But of 
these delegates, this manager to apportion the church· this later. But does he object to mobs on the g~:ound 
es and collect their dues, McPherson's charge ot that they are lawlef!is assemblies? So are the socl· 
similarity would be true. Hut notblng of this kind etles. Measured by the Bible, they a.re without law. 
is tolerated even among themselves. Till they are There is no law in the New Testament governing a.nd 
wllllng to put in operation such a scheme. their claim regulating the proceedings of a convenlion, any Ihore 
ot similarity shows a lack of sincerity and a- desire to than there is law on the statute books ot Texas gov
contuse the mlnds of the people. McPherson urges erning and reguluti:J.g the proceed! ngs or a mob. In 
the missionary society, refuses to fellpwsbip churches fact, the convention is a sort of a religious mob whose 
which oppose lt; but be bas never advocated .~erging purpose is to do the work God committed to ludl 
all the publishing compa nies into one big coiCern to vlduals and the church. 
be .owned and controlled by the convention. The'Je ---- ------
thlnge show that they themselves recognize that there 
Is a rar:ical difference between publishing compante~ 

lNDl VIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY. 
l:IY C. C. JU...INOM.A.N. 

subjec tion : lest that by any mean~. wbeu 1 have a.nt.l missionary societies. Many who read Lbis rea.Uze that only be Is loyal 
preached to others, 1 myself shoU ld be a. castaway. "' 1-'ro.ctlca lly the sam~ reasonings apply_ to the school who obeys Hiw who said : .. Ir yc love me, ye wUI 
t1 Cor. 9: 26, 27.) This shows us clea1·fy that the lmsines~. None or the schools arrayed against these 
body, with Its lusts, carnal naull'e n1HI all. is still in societies are the result ot ecclesiastical organization. 
the wholly sanctified man, and mu::;t be watched wi'.ll Anc! yet these scheols are not always above crltlctsm. 
c:are, lest be get the mastery and the man become a 
castaway. 

So we learn the truth on sanctification. anti , too. 
that there Is uo foundation in truth for the 'theories 
und practices of modern sanct.lllcalionlsts, and what 
they teach Is absolutely no akin to sanctification as 
taugh t In the Bible. 

··CHRISTIAN LIBERTY IN METHODS OF CHI1.1S· 
TlAN SERVICE." NO. 3. 

UY R. L. WWTESlDt-:. 

McPherson tells us t hat 1,ublishing companies and 
missionary societies a.re the same in principle. Hear 
him : "These pubhshl!lg companies . . . are or· 
gaulzed tor the identical purpose which prompts the 
missionary society. . . They stand or fall to· 
getber." ··The only difterenee apparent is that in the 
first the editors preach, and In lhe second the evan · 
gellsts.'' Is that the only difference McPherson can 
see? Then 1 will try to help. biru a little. The mis
sionary society claims to be a coOp~rtttiou of churches; 
not true _ of a publishing company. T he society is 
Sllpported by glflS and donations !rom churches aod 
individuals; the publit:ihlng company is supported 
!rom the sale ot its publications. The society cia;ms 
a right to these gifts. It apportions the churches and 
pubUsbes the results to the world. Publici ty is thus 
held as a club over their beads to compel them ro 
del ver the goods. U. is cl:l.lmed that the society bas 
no authority to compel churches to heed its demands. 
Certainly not, neither bas the Methodist Conference; 
·but there are other ways to force people into meas., 
ures besides Instituting legal proceedings. Everybody 
knows the value of publicity as n discipllnary meas· 
ure. Every pastor a lso knows that if be allows the 
interests ot the societies to sutter, his rating as a 
preacher will be low. The society goes as tar as !t 
can In entorctng its demands. Did a publish ing com
pany ever adopt ~ucb measures? It makes no de
mands of churches. It is purely an individual matter. 
The society Is au ecclesiastical organization; the pub
lishing company is not. The society proposes to 
manage the missionary a.ttalrs of the churches ; the 
publlsbt~g company manages none at the attatrs or 
the churches. The members or the publ ishing com
pany are members of the congregation where they 
li ve, and ~o other church bas any control over them. 
Brother McPherson cannot say this much for the 
various officers o! the dJtterent societies. These men 
In their offices are subject to the action of a number 
or churches. When the churches through their dele· 
gates say tor J. C. Mason to give place to another, he 
will have to do so, no matter what the Oak CUrt 
church says. If McPherson and his associates really 
believe that there is no difference between a pub· 
llshing company and a mlsstonar·y society, why do 
they not establish a publishing company under the 
control of the board? The C)Mstian Standard in
dorsed McPherson's paper, yet when it beard of a 
ii>ove to establlsll ~ publlshlng bouse under the con-

Ever. !'hould they be wrong in principle, that does not 
make t.l'.i' s<Jciety right. But our schools involve .::10 

principle o! ecclesiasticism. They do not Interfere lu 
the least with coneregatlonal independence. The 
schools make no apport.ionments. Schools . and pub
lishing houses are both the results or individual en
terprise. None of the friends aqd supporters of any 
school or publishing bouse· ever go Into a town ant1 
start up a new church because the church already 
there does not support the school or paper which they 
represent. The society sends Its supporters Into com
munities where there are churches; and if the church 
cannot be induced to suppo:t the society, the agent of 
the society seeks to establish a church that will sup
port it. This has been done all over the country. Did 
anybody ever hear of the Nashville Bible School or 
any other school seeking to build up a church at a. 
place because the existing church does not patronize 
the school ? The supporters of a school do not com
pose a party, a schism, in the church. The society 
advocates do , and they. have no fellowship with 
churches that do not coOperate with t he society. ln
ll e~ct. "they build churches in communities tor no 
other reason than that the existing church will not 
coOperate with them. It thus fosters division an'.l 
s trife, and seek6 to l:utld up a party in religion with 
organized effort as the basis of union. It is tbu~ seen 
to be utterly sectarian in spirit. It publishing com
panies and schools possessed such characteristics, I 
would bitterly oppose them. 

McPherson makes a strong effort to show that the 
Christian Missionary Convention is the church. Bl• t 
here , as elsewhere, his reasoning is faulty. Hear him : 
"(1) The Christians within a local neighborhood are 
the church. (2) The Christians throughout a region 
ot country are the church. (3) The Christians 
throughout the world are th ~ church. (4) Then, any 
collection at Christians, without reference to loca11ty, 
Is the church." 

But because the church Includes all the saved, all 
the Christians in any territory named, it does not fol· 
low that "any collection of Christians. without fefe1· · 
ence to locali ty, is the ch urch." According to this 
logic, if air the members ot a court are Christians, 
that court is the cha'rch. He must avow this or b"' 
back on what he says. The criminal repents and is 
baptized, becomes a Christian. He ts brought before 
the court for trial. In ~ th is supposed case the judge, 
the sheriff, and the clerk are Christians, and so are 
the jurors. The court is a collection ot Christian~; 

according to McPherson, it is the church. The crim
Inal Is condemned and hanged. Did the church exe
cute him? Did the church hang a part ot ltselt? Ac· 
cording to this new. progressive Iagle, it did . In my 
town are two Orphans' Homes. Both are supported 
by citizens of Tex:".B. Will ?ticPhersou say both are 
State Institutions? Why, then. call one the "State 
Home,' ' and the other the •· I. 0 . 0. F. Widows' and 
Orphans ' Home? " Can he yet see the tallacy of his 
church argument? Let us try again. Remember, he 
contends that any colleetloD of ChrleUIUlll · II 

ke~p my cowma.ndmeuts.'' J esus commands us to 
go .. into aU tb'e world, a.utl preach the gospel," 
auU, tbere!ore, we are disloyal I! we are nonmls· 
siona.ry. 

To go among men with blood-bought news, to per· 
suadc lhem to be l'ecouclled to God, Is work angela 
cannot do , tor ·· we have this Lrt::~ure in ear then v8a
seh~;" aud he who is really loyal enjoys the prlvU8ge / 
or wor.kiug !or the " King of kings, and Lord 6f' 
lords," upou lrupcrishu.b ie material, wtth divine tools 
and insu·uctious. Hut while tlllt; is a great privilege 
and honor, it is also commanded, and no Christian 1s 
loyal who does not do all be can to ·· teach all na·. 
lions." 

Now, the more we spread the gospel, the more pre
cious it becomes, and we keep its promises and enjoy· 
its sweetness by giving it to others. "Whosoever 
hath, to him shall lJe given, and he shall have abun· 
dance; !Jut wbotiOever hath. not, !rom him shall be 
taken away even that which be bath.'' As long as one 
teaches Latin and gives it to others, be receives more 
Latin; lJut when be stops giving it to others, he losas 
the Httle he. once had. This is the principle, too, be
hind the great commission, and IS Ulustrated by 
lbose who o!Jey aud those who disobey this com· 
mission. 

Whole congregations are dead, they do not enJOy 
spiritual food and see very little beauty in Jesus, 
be~.:ause they have never -given the gospel to others. 
Othei- congregations are wondertul powers for c ood 
at home and abroad because they give the gospel 
willingly, freely, and gladly. Among these the truits 
or the Spirit are fo und; they enjoy his promises more 
and more and find no time tor hobbyism, personal trou· 
bles, and worldliness. But these latter congregations 
can never exist till each member realizes person!ll , 
Individual responsibility; and the cause of so many 
dead churches is the lack of a realtzatlon of indi
vidual responsib111ty. Jesus sa id to one: " 1( I will 
that he tarry till 1 come, what Is that to thee? follow 
thou me.'' We can never have loyal churches unUl 
Individuals composing them take up their OWD crosses 
daily and follow him, ·even it no one else does. The 
loyal soldier ot the cross enjoys his watching, praying, 
and meditation, even if the entire army sleeps soundly 
In Its tents. 

Am.ong those cold, formal, indifferent, and disloyal 
brethren at Sardis, a few were fo und enjoying all the 
bless ings of true loyalty, a nd the Spirit promised them 
individual rewards. (See Rev. 3: 1-6.) Then, If we 
tail to get the congregations to pray, sing, gtve, and 
work as tbey should , let us not be discouraged, tOr we 
can enjoy these blessings individually and pro:v~· loya l 
to Christ tn spi te of the disloyal memiJ.e{s of the 
churches. Neither let us use tbe indUference and 
deadness ot t-he brethren as an excuse for being non· 
missionary ourselves; but when we pray the Lord ot 
the harvest to send forth moreJaborers into his bar· 
vest, let each one composing the ·• we " and the " us " 
gtve diligence to present himself approved ··or God, a 
workman who ·needs not to be ashamed. Let us 
hetp· answer our prayers by teaching individual 
responslblllty and the greater blessings of true 
loyalty. 
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_By .... 

J. C. McQUIDDY 

" Vice is a monster ot so frightful mien, 
As, to be hated, needs but to be seen; 
But, seen too ott, familiar with its face, 
We first endure, ~ben piLy, then embrace.'' 

The newspapers keep evil before us. The result 1~. 
-.. the public minf\_ bas b8(..'0me diseased and corrupted . 
- When like pass1:ons and emotions a1·e aroused, it 13 

v 
easy to walk in the steps ot the hero of the novel or 
the newspaper. When evil is thus suggested to the 
mind, it Is no great step to action. Hence our etoile--

"STRIVING TOGETHER." have gone tar.ther now and teach that people are ments, family feuds, and endless chain of crimes. 
An esteemed brother, who has been visiting one of Christiab.s who have never been baptized. BJOther As long as we appeal to such sources tor bappineso 

our conventions and mingling with tne peopte, wr.itea T. R. Burnett says: ·• Brother Garrison consldel's and entertainment, this restless, t everfsh age wlll con
that he often beard the sentiment expressed that OU1' every man a Christian who believes on Christ, re- t inue. Many ot our brainiest newspaper men give a 
reifgi~~apers tsbo;;:d c~me to~e~er and lend ;heir gardless ot baptism. He has long since s lipped off prominence to crime that they do not to virtue. Sin 
:u~~. ' 'I'~=~C: ~tic~l~riy

1

Ytr:, ~e v~~~~~n~u~· ~~ the touridation ot the Reformation." J . H. Garfisou Is made to look so respectable that some preachers aru 
most widely circulated and i.Dtluentiat JOUrnals. The and those who agree with him slipped ott " the toun- too cowardly to cry out against It, and manifest a dis
blame tor this lack ot unity was laid ou Lhese tw.o dation ot the aposUes •and prot>hets" when the; in-

~iae::;u~~ i~~-s~h~:r ~~r::::,rdhea~~o~::t,C~~~:d traduced instrumental music intll the worship and :;:~~~=lt~~ga:~o~l::h:;r a~~::e:~~os:i~:t:;'~d :: 
Ul)OD the former, but the latter was not held to be formed the missionary socie ly tor doing the work O( looking to the tleshpots ot Egypt tor happiness, · and 
without tault in the matter. the church. They· are now at sea without chart or not to that Source from whence all blessings flow. 

te~~ ~~ ~~a~!b~~~~r:~~~e~~t;:a~: 0~~"~!~:r:f~t~r~ compass. Having abandoned their creed, they are It is the same condition now that Solomon so match
prises, and especially those who bav.e the interest ot in " more deplorable condition than those who are lessly describes: " I said In my heart, Come now, J 
the Cause at heart enough to attend our great assem- held tllgether by huri::aan creeds. It is not a matter will prove thee with mirth; t herefore enjoy pleasure: 
bties. Their feeling on this subject is eminently ot surprise that some ot these same people are now and, behold, this also was vanity. I said ot laugbtet', 
~~~o:~~ ~dp~~th~ hb~e:~~!o~f~:r;:t~uf~~~:; advocating making the missionary society a tepre- Ii_l.ls mad; and or mirth, What doeth it ? I searched 
to us. It is not our purpose to plead blamelessness sentatlve body. Judging the future by the past, lt ·tt, my heart how to cheer my flesh with wine, my heart 
in this matter o.t lack ot unity, Out there are some will not be v.ery long until the missionary society yet guiding me with wisdom, and how to lay hold on 
!acts not known to the Urotherhood at large which, will be a representative body. folly, till I might see what it was good tor the sons 
~~~.w~ ':!~:!r~it~~~: i~o!liiJ~o~~d,th~: ::u:~.re,~~ Those who are still standing on " the foundation ut ot men that they should do under heaven all tb~ 
may find it necessary to puiJllsh these facts later, but the apostles and prophets " a re hea.rllly in favor ·Jl days of the ir lit~ . I made me great works; I butlded 
let it suffice now to say that the editor ot the Chris- mission work, but are determirl.ed not to be repre- me houses; 1 planted me vineyards; 1 made me gar
llan-EvangeUst bll:! l'esorted . to every honorable sented by the society. The Christian Standard has dens aud parks, and 1 planted trees in them of all 
~~~h~dk~~t~ ~ h~~!~s~~d~~:t:f;:t:~:a~i':c~~:~~~ been an advocate ot the missionary socie ty, but bas kinds or !rult; I made me.' pools or water, to water 

contended that the l:loclety has no right to represent therefrom the forest where trees were reared: J 
~~~~~o~~s ~:ll~~e~~~-ot ~uen~~ee~~~ ~~~~u:_~e ::e~~; and bind the church. It .seems that the general trend bought menservants and maidservants, a nd had serv
Lhe need of ~:Juch unity between us, aud· Lhere has been among the society people is toward making it a a nts born In my house; also 1 bad great possessions 
uo greater burden on our heart, during the past tew legis lative body. When such is done, the Christian- of herds and flocks. above a ll that were before me In 

~::~:q!!:-e:~: ~kb~~t::~~o~~tir ~~~r!~~ ~~~~f~: Evangelist Is anxious to know what wlll be the posi- J erusalem; 1 gathered me also s ilver and gold, and 
remaining to be done on our part to secure this end, tion ot the Christla,n Standard. Editor Garrison say..;: the treasure ot "kings and of the provinces; I gat me 
wfi would be glad to know what it is. So an.x.ioua are " We a re still wa~Ung, and the whole brotherhood men singers and wome n singers, and the delights ot 
~~ ~~~te t:~e::tt~t::~o t~a~~: :oo~~~~:eg~~ w~~r~~ is waiting, tor th~ Christian Standard to define its the sons of men, mm:ilcal Instruments, and that ot all 
impartial brethren, wbo might advise our editors on present attitude, and Its future policy, towa rd our softs. So I was great, and increased more than all 
the subject of their altitude toward each other and existing misalonary societies." This must mean tha t that were be!ore me In Jerusalem ; also my wisdom 
to the interests ot the Cause at large. some radical change Is contemplated In the miss:on- remained with me. And whatsoever mine eyes de-

It is nOt our though,t that it is possible, even it it ary societies. As they have existed until recenUy, sired I kept not ! rom them ; I withheld not my heart 
were des irable, that &.11 our papers should take exactly the attitude ot the Christian Standard toward tbe1o 
thE! same view o! every question, with no dltterences !rom any joy : for my heart rejoiced because ot all 
ot judgment whatever. That is not to be expected, bas been well understood. While we are 110 part J! my labor; and th is was my portion !rom all my labor. 
nor is It at all necesaary, in order to oneness ot &lm the society brotherhood, we would Uke to be in.tormed Then I looked on a ll the works that 10 y hands bad. 
and fraternal coOperation. We ought til agree on what great changes are. being made In the societies, wrought. and on the labor that I had labored to do : 
certain general lines or policy, attecttng the welfare such changes as render it doubUul as to what the 
o
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, art~ee· attitude ot the Christian Standard Is toward them_. and, behold. all was vanity and n striv ;ng a!ter wintl, 

.... and t here was no profit under the sun." (Eccles. 2: 
more vital to our future welfare than U1e growth o.t The Christian Standard a nd every other religEOUK l -ll.) 
our mh~slonary work. In order to have n. !Jetter un- journal should plant themselves squarely on the t1 uth We may find J'elief In ac ti ve, unselfish service. It 
derstnndlng on this subject, we have recently llBked 
our brethren o! the Christian Standard to define their 
attitude to our present missionary organizations. Tht;, 
,Chri Ktlau-Evuugellst has IJeeu givlug large space to 
these general interests ot the brotherhood, without 
uny desire or expectation ot fl.nancial remuneration. 
It expects to pursue the same policy In the future. 
We !eel that we owe this to the cause ot Christ, which 

and should fO. VOI' miss ion work being done hy the we will spend our dn.ys in IJJessing othe1• lives, tn 
church us It was in the days of the avostl t!S. lifting up the fallen, helping the needy, :.10d comton-

lng the disconsolate, we will soon r~altze a foretaste 
of that peace which awaits us" over thel'e." . The way 
to be happy is to make others happy. The best good
ness Is that which leads others to t~e light ot truth. 

we are seeking to advance. Now, It the Christian GENE~AL PREVALENC~ or· DISCORD. An unselfish, undying Jove tor humanity can never 

~t~~~~~d s::~~h~etfl~el~~rfe~s~~0~0~~n~h\~t~~bJ:ct~ :frt~ There seems to be a general prevalence ot discord· be vain. a nd wtil never lead to ruin. degradation, an.t 
._ these missionary societies in t heir work, through Its and friction in every phase ot lite. The times are wretchedness. "It Is more blessed to give than to 

·alumna, there is one matter ot g'eneral interest on· sadly out ot joint. Distrust and contusion abound. receive.'' 
which we can 1leartily coOperate. Then we can take No better illustration ot this can be desired -than the "--=-=-==-======::---:-. _::----.,_,.-., __ ::_, __ ,.,_=-:::--:.,.,. 

TO REACH THE HEART. 1p other questions and seek to' reach an agreement late panic, caused by no lack ot material goods, but 
8 8 to our pol t.Q_y concerning them. w e are still watt- simply through the destruction ot public confidence. 
lng, and the whole brotherhood Is waiting, for the The political conventions and campaigns manifest an W e have found throughout a not very long career , 
Chris tian Standard to detlne Its present attitude, and unusual amount ot bitterness and distrust and an tag- but very extended experience, that kindness Is the 
Its future policy toward our existing miss ionary onlsm even within party Unes. 
ocleties.-cbrisU~n-Evangell st. The unrest Is sUB more noticeable when we turn surest way to reach the human heart . and that harsh-

from public a.trairs to private life. Never before bas ness is a northern. Crost-laden blast, hardening a cur-
1'hc o.Uove editorial leaves no room tor doubt. lt 

s / tea r that there is divis ion of sentiment among 
thcfse favoring missionary societies. They are not 
keeping "the unity of the Spirit In the bond ot 
ence." We do t'.Ot rejo ice ove.r divisionS, but are sari 
hn t a cause for them exists. It was not so when the 
Hsciples· of Christ we l'e guided In the worship by 
; It Is written.' " As long as all adhered to the 
1axlm. "\Vhere t~e BIIJle speak~. we . speak; a nd 

where the Bible Is silent, we are silent ," the disciples 

g~~~~fnrep:::~ ~~~d r!~1 ~~c~raa:~~;~~g ~~~aps~~S:t' rent that should flow as merrily as a broo~ in spring. 
down fathers In cold blood; jealous lovers kill each Kindness makes sunshine wherever It goes; It ftnd s 
other and slay the unfortunate object ot their intatua- Its way Into the hidden treasures ot the heart, and 
lion ; preachers and prominent men forget their 1)091- brings forth treasures ot gold. Harshness, on the 
tlons and run otr with their "am.nltles;" children contrary, seals them forever. What does kindness do 

~l:'e~ :~~~sw~~~ ~:he~~~~~~::t~h~f:1~o~e!1~~a:.:~ at hb me? It makes the mother's lullaby sweeter than 
one~ and disgrace the mar'riage vows, and the courts the song of · the lark, the core-laden brows of the 
a re continually putting. asunder what Infatuation and !ather and the man ot business Jess severe in their 
the evil one charged up to God. Nor does the dts- expression, a"nd· the children joyous without being 

~~~d:~tp~~~~se~~ t~~~;t~~~~:~~esd aar~d s:;~:·t!;~~s~i~: riotous. Abroad, It assists the !allen , encourages the 
were free from strl!e and division. But-alas!-how otilivlon and slinking out ot a hollow sham or Ute , by virtuous, and looks with true charl~y on the extremely 
11trerent when some began to build on the silence o! t he back alley ot suicide In the city ot Pittsburg unfortunate-those in the broad way who perhaps 
.he Bible! Thousands were not, and stilt are not, there was a death every day In this way during the have never been taught that the narrow path was .the 

b ltd I I I t t bl h th first eighteen days ot July. This s tra nge manta Is 1 r / 
~tiling to u a m ss onnr y soc e y or w c ere constantly gaining ground. aDd Is not confined to best, o r had turned ' from it at the solicltat on o: / 
s no a ut hority In the word ot Goi:l. They preferred, lunatics and nerveless, diseased people. but people temptation. Kindness is the real law ot Ute, the/ 

and so pre!er now, to " bold Cast the form or sounrt apparently sane and healthy often choose this tate. Unk that connects earth with heaven, the true ,p..}i· 
words·:" to " walk by faith. and not by s ight.'' ThPY Lite is actually getting to be terrifying in Its aspects. losopher's stone, tor all it touches it turns to virgin 
On tend lfiat to take one step in t he worship without - Ra leigh Chrlstl~n Advocate. gold- the true gold, wherewith we purchase content-
.he authorJty ot the Holy Spirit calls tor another and The cause ot our unrest and dissatisfaction Is ap- ment, peace, and love.-The Housewife. 
till another. Jeroboam began by changll\G" the place parent. OUr Ideals are wrong. We haVe Imagined 

ot the worship. Then fo llowed quickly In successloTJ. that gold, worldly honors and powers would bring us 
be· change ot the object. the manner, and the Ume happiness. We have overestimated gold and under

at the worship. How rapidly a ma n t ravels when h~ valued .Vtri.ue. We have enthroned the pleasures of 
tarts downward! / ....... this world at the ·expense ot truth and righteousness. 
Some deft>arted trom the faith by forcing their We have looked oil vice until we have compromised 

opinions on others In the worship. Some who did thla with it. Sin baa loot its ugllneas. 

We are In simple faith to bring all our troubles to 
the Lord, and with the one ,.desire-hts glory-seek hJa 
help, knowing and finding him to be a prayer-bearln :;
and a prayer-answering God.-Selected. 

A skspUc Ia. one who has grsat !alth In hla doubts •. 
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Peraonal and Otherwise MISCELLANY Publialaera' Announcements 

Brother Don arl s Janes writes from Postboy, 
Ohio, under date of August 23: " I have lately spoken 
a t Malta and Wolf Creek . I preached this morning 
a t Bethel, and am soon to commence a m eting at 
Tippecanoe. I sha ll be pleased to get back to Cin
cinnati soon. There is a great amount of work to 
be done there, and I want to get into it again. We 
will haYe to work, an d work hard. A recent letter 
brought word of one addition by letter." 

BY J . W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 
Brother R. L . Whi .~side is now in· a meeting at 

Clyde, Texas. 

·'· 

Brother J . F. Smith. of Lalreton, Texas, under date 
of August 24, writes : " I have just closed a good 
meeting near Hollis. Okla., which resulted in the 
establishmen t of a congregation of twenty-five mew-

Brother J . C. McQuiddy is now in a m eting al hers.' ' 

Bro ther J . L . German , J r .. writes : " During this 
summer I have spent most of my time on the plalns 
of Western Texas. I used the tent be longing to th 
Lockney congregation at F loydada, Silver ton , Quita
que, a nd Turkey. At Turkey I rema ined only five 
oays and baptized six persons. I left the meeting In 
the hands of Brethren Jack F oster and John Graham. 
The other places were hard fields. so far as primitive 
Christianity is concer ned. I am now in a meeting at 
a place north of Dumas. The prospects for a good 
school are br igh t ." 

Rapid City, Mich. 

Brother E . A . Elam began a meeting at Shelbyville, 
Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Brother H. H. Adamson is to begin a meeting at 
Gallatin Tenn. , on November 29. 

Brother John F . Brill changes his address from 
Brownwood, Texas, to Field Creek, Texas. 

Brother W . F . Fulgha:n , of Birmingham, Ala., made 
us several pleasant calls during last week. 

Brother J. S. Ward preached at Eighth Avenue, 
North, this ci ty, on last Lord's-day morning. 

Brother F . 0 . Howell recently closed a twelve.-days' 
mee'ting a t Toone, Tenn., with ten additions. The 
congrega tions at Cloverport and Toone. Tenn.. will 
support a mission meeting at Hatchle, Tenn., during 
October. 

Brother J . B. Trigg made us a short visit on ' last 
Sa turda y. He had just closed a meeting at Erin, 
Tenn., with three baptisms. ·The attendance through
out the meeting was good. He fs now In a meeting at 
Whitehead, Ala. 

Brother F. P . Fonne1· writes from Vinemont, Ala .. 
under date of August 26: "A par t of last week and 
the week be fore was spen t In house-to-house work, 
and as a resul t I will hold t wo m ission meetings soon, 
and one young man will p repare himself for the great 

Brother W . K. Rose writes from Cleburne, Texas, work. Our meeting at Mount Nebo resulted in good. 
under date of August 24: "I have just closed a meet- One person is to be baptized there soon. On last 

Brother A. S. Derryberry's meeting at Ephesus, ing at Wilson Park, v.ith four baptisms. I am to Lord's day I had a good hearing at home. I need a 
Wilson County, Tenn ., closed with one baptism. begin a meeting at Haskell , Texas, on September 3, tent for the destitute work, but wit h my present 

Brother J. J. Holmes, of Pleasant View, Tenn., which will likely continue for a month." support I can never get one. Please remember me In 

made this office a pleasant visit during last week. Brother M. H. Northcross was among our visitors prayers and offerings. I need both. With more en
on last Saturday. He was on his way to Hopewell, couragement I can do better work." 

Brother C. M. Pullias is to begin a meeting at 
Verona, Marshall County, Tenn., on next Lord's day. 

Sumner County, Tenn., where he Is now in a meet
ing. His meeting at Big Creek, Giles County, Tenn., 

Brother Joe Ratcliffe recently closed a meeting at closed wi th seven baptized and sixteen restored. 

Brother F . B. Srygley writes: " I preached one time 
in South Chattanooga on my way to Menlo, Ga. . and 
baptized one person. The tent meeting a t Menlo was 
in many respects a success. It was th e first meeting 
of the kind ever held there. , There were good audi
ence~ a t every service, except one or two, excep:: 
when i t rained. Seven persons wer e baptized and 
two Baptists united with us on the Bible. While 
there are only a few brethren there . they seem de
termined .to work and. if possible, build up a good 
congregation of loyal Christians. They are poor in 
th' s world 's goods, and brethren who are able shoulrl 
help them to build a house. Th~y have secured " 
nice lot in a good part of the town, and will build 
just ,as soon as. possible. They have for some time 
been worshiping in a private house. The South Chat
tanooga congregation assisted us much in our meet
Ing in many ways. Several good singers went down 
from Chattanooga and helped all t hrough the meet -

Keefe, Lake County, Tenn., with two baptized and two 
restored. 

Brother L . L . Jones recently closed a meeting at 
Cedar Grove, Johnson County, Ark. , with five bap
tized and one restored. 

Brother S. H. Hall is in a good meeting at Pleas
ant Grove, near Trion, Ga., with ten baptisms up to 
August 27 , and the interest was g!'Owing. 

Brother 0 . T. Craig, of Ennis, Texas. was among 
our visitors during last week. He is visiting relatives 
and friends in Williamson County, T enn. 

Brother C. F . Bonner, of Madera, Cal., made this 
office a pleasant visit during last week. He and his 
wife are visiting relatives and friends in this city. 

Brother C. E . Holt's meeting at New Hope, Ala., 
continued nine days and closed with twenty-five addi
tions. The attendance throughout the meeting was 
good. 

Brother I. C. Hoskins, of Gallatin, Tenn., is to )>egin 
a meeting at Lanton, Maury County, Tenn., on n ext 
Lord's day, and at Lafayette, Tenn., on Monday, 
October 26. 

Brother E. L. Cambron's meeting at Cain Creek , 
near Petersburg, Tenn., closed with seven additions. 
He· is now in a meeting at County Line, near Lewis
burg, Tenn. 

Brother H. C. Holley writes from McConnell , Tenn.: 
" Brother William Etheridge recently closed. a twelve
days' meeting at Bradford, Tenn., with sixty-six addi
tions from all sources." 

Brother T . B. Larimore's meeting at Bakerville, 
Tenn., closed with twenty-five baptisms. He is n ow 
In a meeting with his home congregation at Mars' 
Hill , near Florence, Ala. 

Brother D. N. Barnett changes his address from 
Ledbetter, ;Ky., to Henderson, Tenn. He recently 
closed a meeting at Blue Springs, Stewart County, 
Tenn., with seven baptisms. 

Brother W . A. Sewell , of San Angelo, Texas, is in a 
meeting a t Donelson, Tenn. He recently closed a 
meeting a t Cross Roads, Bedford County, Tenn., with 
nine baptized and two res tored. 

When last heard from , Brother R. D. Smith was 
in a good meeting at Miles, Texas, with seven bap
tized and one restored. He recently closed a meeting 
at Pilot Grove, Texas, with six baptisms. 

Brother S. W . Bell's meeting at a place six miles 
east of Athens continued eleven days and closed with 
fourteen baptized and six restored. Brother Bell is 
now engaged in a meeting at Langs( ale, Miss. 

Brethren John T. Ramsey and W. M. Philllps re
cently closed an eight-days' meeting at Pinewood, 
Tenn., with five baptized and eleven restored. Broill· 
tr ~•er hJ ~ow 1~ ~ me tlur a.t PrQt~T Cr~~. 

Brother L. R. Sewell recently closed a meeting a t 
Lois, Moore County, Tenn., with four baptisms. This 
congregation is only three years old and has a mem
bership of about sixty. The brethren have just com
pleted a house in which to worship and are pressing 
forward in the work. 

Brother T. C. Fox recently closed a good meeting 
at Finney, Ky., with eight baptl~ed and one from the 
Baptists. Brother J . D. Smith, of Dry Fork, Ky. , was 
present for a few days during the meeting and ren
dered valuable assistance. Brother Fox is now in a 
meeting at some point in Marshall County, Tenn. 

Brother S. R. Logue's meeting at Ashland City, 
Tenn.. closed on Tuesday evening, August 25, with 
seven baptized and one restored. Brother Logue 
says: " During the summer vacation I preached about 
one hundred times and had twenty-five additions. 
The greater part of my effort has been to strengthen 
a nd exhort the family of God ." 

ing." 

NEWS ITEMS. 
Send us your orders for printing. We will give you 

Brother A. 0 . Colley writes, under date of August the best service at reasonable prices. 
23: " I have just closed an eleven-days' meeting :tt 

Latham, Tenn., with six additions. The Latham con
gregation was set in order about nine years ago. It 

Write to the McQuiddy Printing Company for music 
price list and catalogue of t!ieir publications. 

is loyal to the· truth, and has done great good. I If you want " The Gospel Plan of Salvation," by 
am now in a meeting at Obion, Tenn., and am to T. W. Brents,. send $2 to the McQuiddy Printing Com-
begin at Bardwell, Ky., on September 6." pany. 

Brother R. C. White is now engaged in a meeting 
a t Cub Creek, Davidson County, Tenn. He recently 
closed a meeting at Hill's Chapel, about ten miles 
from this city, with two baptized and one restored. 
Thence he went to Cane Ridge, a few miles away, 
and held a tent meeting. The attendance was good, 
but the meeting closed without any additions. 

Brother D. S. Ligon writes: " I am on my way to 
Poolville, Texas, to hold a meeting. Our meeting at 
Rochester , Texas, clo;,ed with thirty-nine baptizerl 
and three restored, and ten others who had oved 
from other places identified themselves with the con
gregation. One young lady confessed her faith in 
Christ, but her father would not let her be baptized." 

Brother M. L . Strong preached a few days at 
Dasher, Ga., and baptized three persons. After Broth
er Strong had spent all the time be could at Dasher , 
the meeting was continued for several days by 
Brother N. A. Jones, and clbsed with eight more 
bapt ized and two restored. When last heard from , 
Brother J ones was in a meeting a t Union , near Dash
er, with one baptism. 

Brother W. N. Carter writes from Klondike, Texas. 
under da te of August 26: '. Our meeting a t this place 
continued nine days and closed with twenty-six addi
tions-twenty-one of these were baptized. L'll'ge 
crowds thr oughout the meeting. I am to begin at 
Waxahachie, Tex&.S, on August 28. After that meet
ing closes, I go to La.bette Gltr, l\1Ul11 1mq tllenQe to 
MO"lld. V~l•T• Jt$.l}," 

" Sweeney's Sermons " is a fine book. It Is simple, 
clear, and strong. It will do you good to give it :t 

careful reading. Price, $1. 

" Seventy-seven Sweet Songs " is rapidly grolfing m 
favor. This Is the best cheap music book on the 
market. Price, postpaid, $1.50 per dozen. 

Have you read " Letters and Sermons or T. B. Lari
more ?" If not, you have failed to read a good book. 
This book is in two volumes. Price, $1.50 per volume. 

" The Life Work cf Mrs. Charlotte Fanning " is a 
most excellent book. You will find it a valuable book 
for the home. No person can read the book without 
an uplift. Price, 75 cents. 

The " Folk-McQuiddy Discussion on the Plan ot 
Safvation " is being quoted extensively •in debates. 
Every one who comes in contact with the Baptists 
should have a copy of this book . Price, $1. 

"Civil Government: Its Origin , Mission, and Des
tiny, and the Christian's Relations to It," by David 
Lipscomb. This book is the outgrowth of the author's 
most matured thoughts on this subject. Attractively 
hound; 158 pages. Price. 75 cents. 

Brother T. W. Hales, of Nashville, Tenn., a sple ndid 
musician and leader of song, says: " I have given ' The 
New Christian Hymn Book ' a thorough and careful 
examination. I find it a most excellent book, adapted. 
to all occasions of worship, and I predict for 1t a very 
wide circulation. Those who contemplate buyin g new 
music books would Ito well to COD ldllr t.bo Q}~IIXIII Uf 
Ulll }X)Qi,'' 
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POSTAL INFORMATION. Interna tional poEt-office m oney- orders can b e 
bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, how ever sma ll, the 
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one of the chief actors in the matter. I regret that 
Brother Calhoun, an able and good man, has sin~ 
fallen a victim. . Paul's admonition to be " steadfast 
and unmovable," yet " always abounding," is one of 
those things difficult to observe in these evil days; 
for if one remains unmovable in the faith , he is apt 
to fail in the abounding; if he seeks to abound, he Ill 
In danger of losing sight of the Lord's method and 
of dropping into those most commonly practiced 
around him. Happy Is the man who forgets not the 
one nor neglects the other. 

BY J. M. McCALEB 
· ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William J. Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto
shige Fujimori, Takahagl, Kurimotomura, Katorigori, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan; 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

LAST WORD FROM BROTHER C. C. KLINGMAN. 
BY DON CARLOS JANES. 

I haYe lately had a letter from Brother C. C. Kling
man, written from Vancouver, B. C., from which r 
copy the following: 

Here we are at last. Have been to our cabin; it's 
all O.K. We sail at noon to-day. Feel lonely; haven't 
seen any brethren since we left Los Angeles, Cal. 
Brethren Kirkpatrick and Riggs met us at the station 
In Los Angeles on Saturday night. We took stop off 
and I preached iny final sermon on American soil on 
Sunday morning. Can't explain just how I felt. Had 
a fine time; brethren so kind to us, beautiful city, etc. 

Brother Klingma.n has had a new experience. So 
has f?ister Clemmie. They have left home, native 
land, relatives, friends, and an English-speaking na
tion, a land of Bibles and a place where the name of 
God is generally known, to go to a heathen country
to a people of different language, religion, and cus
toms. They have done well. Those who-have enabled 
them to go have done well Those wh{) enable them 
to live in Japan will also be doing well. Do not forget 
them. Their address is Tokyo, Japan. Do not be too 
slow in writing to. them. 

MY EXPERIENCE AS A MISSIONARY. 
-In Jattuary, 1888, I entered the ~liege of the Bible 

at Lexington, Ky. During my course there I came 
in contact with people from all parts of the world. 
Stude~ts were there from various parts of the UniteJ 
states. and from Canada, Australia, New Zealanl!l, 
Armenia, and Japan. Lecturers also visi ted -the school 
from di~erent quarters. A returned missionary once 
gave a lecture on ·India. At another time an old man 
from Africa-of what denomm'ation I never learned
gsve a talk and showed the idols and trinkets of the 
n_a.tives. On Sundays we occasionally had Inissionary 
sermons and collections for foreign missions. Some 
of our number had offered themselves as "volun
teers" for the foreign field. I was thus led to consider
the missionary question in a broader sense. I did not 
agree with all that wi>.B said and done. This causM 
me to think all the harder, ~d frequently I found 
Il\Yself discussing the matter with my fellow-students. 
Op. one occasion we were assembled to hear a lecture 
from a young man ·belonging to one of the " sects " 
on the Students' Federation Movement. He was a 
brilliant, portly-looking fellow. At the end of his 
glowing speech he said he would be glad to. answer 
any questions the students might wish to ask. Sev
eral propounded questions. I asked him the follow
ing: "Is there anything you can do as a member l)f 
the Federation that you cannot do simply as a Chris
tian? " He seemed a bit pnzzled, and, after a pause, 
sa.id: " I will not answer that question now." Soma 
of tile boys thought it was because !le could not. At any 
rate, he has never attempted a reply even to this day. 
For literary or business purposes, ·various associa
tion!! al}d companies are necessary ; but for the work 
of the church, the church itself is God's organization 
tbro-qgh which to do it. Even those who work 
throu~h the societies are not entire'ly destitute of this 
belief. The Broadway Church, at Lexington, for a 
on~ time after it was a regular contributor to the 

Foreign Christian Missionary Society, held out sternly 
agl!-in!!t the minor societies; and even after they had 
been introduced into the church, I remember one 
Sqnday morning a remarkable sermon • by their 
preacher, John Shouse, which had the old time ring. 
He said: "We have societies for this, and societies 
for that, and societies for the other thing, and I 
sometimes wonder where it will all end." 

This was nearly twenty years ago. The end Is not 
yet, but rapid stride'! have been made since then. 
When I first went to Lexington, there was not an 
organ in any of the "Christian Churches." Now they 
all use it. When I was there eight or nine years ago, 
however, the Chestnut Street Church had only got 
8ll far as the Sunday school In Its use, the back door 
through which it usually comes Into the church itself. 
And as to other matters, the " Christian Church " goes 
all the gaits of her sister denominations. and, what" 
ever the final result may be, she will likely end wher. 
ever ther do. 

Kr -~*" • ~t plf4Pt ~4 ~~·-~ ll9~4• 

were departures from the divine pattern, and that we 
should do mission work in the way God had pre
scribed. While I was in an atmosphere more im
pregnated with the spirit of world-wide evangeliza
tion, I felt that it had been contaminated by human 
methods and backed by human wisdom rather than 
the wisdom of God. Unfortunately, those that pleaded 
for a restoration of the origin.al faith, including such 
men as Campbell, Scott, Stone, and Smith, left the;r 
work incomplete at OI!e of its most vital points. They 
taught men how to be saved, but did not teach them 
how to save others. Their lives were spent, in the 
main, combating the errors of denominationalism 
and spurious conversion, and in leading people out 
of these errors into 'new communities of worshipers 
more In accordance with the churches planted by the 
apostles. This was a glorious work. The practical 
question, however, as to how these new communities 
must reach out to all mankind with this purer gospel 
was never solved. This proved in a measure fatal to 
the restoration movement, for a church left without a 
practical solution of the missionary problem Is 
doomed either to death or a departure. So It h<tB 
proved with many of the churches that had been 
called out from sectdom. Feeling that they must do 
something for the perishing millions, they were at a 
loss how to get at it. They went back to those whom 
they had left for a practical working basis, and, as a 
result, a missionary society was formed-very simply 
and cautiously at first, but now containing all tl\e 
elements of a board common to the other denomina
tions. This dependence on the " sects "· for tbe solu
tion of the missionary problem has also had its effec"ts 
on these churches in all the phases of their work and 
worship. It remains for those churches yet standlqg 
aloof from this backward movement to solve the mis• 
sionary problem, not by the pattern set by the de
nominations, but the one given by the Holy Spirit. 
The beginning thus far made Is so small that It by no 
means satisfies the demands. 

TURNED TO GOD AT SEVENTY-TWO. 
About six years ago I, by agreement, met an old 

man for the first time to look at a piece of land. He 
came out smiling and bowing, and with his shaven 
head impressed me as being a Buddhist priest. I after
wards found this to be a mistake. From that day till 
now he has been a frequent visitor to our home, trying 
to bring about a trade; but many difficulties from 
time to time stood b the way, and not till about '\ 
year ago last September was anything accomplished. 
During this long intercourse I occasionally gave him 
tracts and would read and explain -the Scriptures t.:> 
him. Yesterday morning, when we met at the chapel 
for worship, the old man was present. He hall come 
prepared to be baptized. After the sermon on the ftrst 
part of the third_ chapter of John, by Brother Hlrat
suka, the old man stood before the audience and made 
the confession that Jesus is the Christ. After a short 
prayer, we immediately prepared for baptism, and 
both" went down into the water," apd I baptized·htm. 
As he has been sick lately and was rather feeble, we 
had some misgiving about his being able to stand tha 
water, which was rather chilly; but In this we were 
agreeably disappointed, as I never saw any one who 
did better. Brother Bishop, who assisted him in re
dressing, said there was no trouble in getting up a 
reaction, and his body was soon dry and in a glow. 
As we separated from the meeting, he said: " I am 
now completely offered to God; and if he blesses ll).e 
with health, the rest of my days shall be in service 
to him." This is the oldest pers:~n I ever baptized. 

This evening after class I went to the dining room. 
I said to the cook, who is a woman about fifty:• " Do 
you remember the old man who came here the other 

My teachers, being very conservative, usually day?" " Yes," she said. "I baptized him yesterday. 
showed a reverence for the word of the Lo-z:d, such as He is seventy-two .years old." "What a strong old 
I had been accustomed to; but with most of my fel- man to be so old! Please help me to live a long 
low-students and the younger preachers with whom J time." "Any one can live a long time who will try. 
came in contact,-there was a recklessness in religious Your body is like that clock on the wall. If you drop 
matters that was fairly .startling. "My church," the clock and pry into It, in a short time it will be no 
"taking charge," "the pastorate," and even "Rev- good; but if it is well taken care of, it will last a long 
erend " were in frequent and famlllar use. t soon time. It Is the same way with your body. If you ob
saw that the " Christian Church " was fast crystal- serv~ re!\'Ular and clean habits and are careful about 
lizing Into a denomination along with the rest. The eating, sleeping, and pure air, you can live a long 
question of whether there would be a · division In the time. Those who are immoral · and otherwise abuse 
ranks sometimes came up. I remember particularly themselves die early. But even though you-live to be 
on one occasion that a brother from Tennessee, who, seventy years old, it Is not very long. Nothing short 
while running with the hare was still trying to keep of eternal life satisfies the soul." "Yes, I have been 
with the hounds, said with much earnestness and thinking· about becoming a Christian, ' but I am so 
manifest concern: "We cannot divide, brethren, for busy I haven't time." " I will arrange for you to go 
we have no creed to divide us," He seemed to forget to meeting on Sundays if you wish to." " I would like 
that even then there were two "Christian Churches," to go," she said. 
and that neither of them had a creed, but each made 
exactly the same plea for the Bible alone as a suffi· 
cient rule of faith. The fact Is, when people cannot 
agree, division is l!levitable, creed or no creed. DID NOT TAKE THE ,RIGHT DIRECTION. 

Against the great body of· students there were per- Yesterday some of my neighbors' children were 
haps half a dozen who stood for the simplicity of the playing In the yard with the cart. Two little fellows 
faith . But a spirit of restlessness and for things novfll had come to watch. " Get out of the way, we are 
was felt on all hancls. In the old college chapel, for coming!" cried the boys. The two little fellows took 
insta ce, there had bee~ a studenis' prayer meeting to their heels, but kept right In front of the cart: 
every Sunday afternooll for many years. We met By stepping only a few feet to one side they would 
simply as brethren" around one common mer cy seat." have been safe, but so long as they kept In the cart';: 
The leader for one meeting would at Its close suggest path they were still in danger. Many make an effort 
some one to lead the next. An opening song, prayer, to " flee from the wrath to come," but do not Oee :n 
reading of the Scriptures, and talks by various ones, the right direction. One man says: " I'll put on bet
with " Blest be the tie that bind.s our hearts in Chri;;- ter clothes and try to make a more respectable ap
tian love ·~ for a closing hymn, constituted the order pearance, so that I may break off from my old 
of service. DurinP,' the singing of this glorious old habits." For a little while he really does feel better 
song we mixed and mingled in a general hand shako:!, and is stimplated to try to reform; but, on looking 
looking out especially for any new boy who might back, he sees the cart still coming after him close 
be among vs. I look upon those Sunday-afternoon at his heels. His effort was not in the right direction; 
prayer meetings as one of the best factors of the it was still in the path of sin. Another says: "I will 
school. Yet even thll'! was to be changed Into a mere become a scholar, a learned man, and this will en
auxiliary of some new movement. A few of us pro- able me to rise in the world." But he finds that he 
tested. Brother Hall Calhoun and I went to the pres!- has only shifted from one grade of worldly society 
dent and made petition. He said : "Then you want tllP- to another, and that the destructive influences of sln 
prayer meeting to remain as It has always been? " are still close at his heels; he is still in Its path. To 
And on receiving our answer In the affirmative, h"l ancient Israel the city of refu,;;-e was in a particular 
said It should be done, and so announced It tn chap"ll 1· direct.ton, and every ene k·ne'IT' w'IJ!n'() It lf!tfir 'flltrn, 
•m~l!, m~~~ t.o ~· 4l•,l•ure "' ~er ~~·· ~d omr t~~l ,., lla-1ftr, 
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l J this article with a single one, as related by J. Angell 
J~es: 

HOME READING 
"One morning I paid a visit to a young lady, a 

member of the church. On my rising to retire, my 
young friend informed me that she had an invalid 
sister, whom she expected every moment from her 

( ·: 

PIETY. 
The crowning excellence of female character ls 

piety. No qualities, however des·rable and lovely, 
can supply the absence of this. Says Hannah More : 
" Let no mlstaJmn girl fancy she gives a proof of her 
wit by lier want of piety, or that a contempt for 
things serious and sacred will exalt her understanding 
or raise her character, even in the opinion of the most 
avowed male Infidels; for one may venture to affirm 
that, with all their profligate ideas. both of women 
and religion, neither Bolingbroke, Wharton, Bucking
ham,- nor even Lord Chesterfield himself. would have 
esteemed a woman the more for being Irreligious." 

Says John Angell James: "Beauty is woman's at
tribute, and her form, when seen in more than usual 
"Charms, Is the .most perfect type of exquisite -sym
metry to be found In the whole material universe. 
And If woman's form be the finest specimen of mate
rial beauty, woman's piety is the most .attractive In
stance of that which ls .moral. Who can look on the 
well-executed pictorial representation of this, as seen 
In paintings and engravings, without adm!ration? 
Where does woman look so altogether lovely as when 
seen lifting tne eye of devotion to heaven-that eye 
In which faith, hope, and Jove seem all to mingle and 
express their motions? " 

These two writers fairly represent the vjews of 
the entire class of writers upon this subject. There 
is but one sentiment respecting female piety. It wins 
universal admiration. On the other hand, impiety 
in woman Is always odious. We can endure levity 
and worldliness in one of this sex, so long as she does 
not jest with sacred things; but the moment she ridi
cules religion, or speaks lightly of eternal realities, 
we are shocked and troubled. A female Infidel is 
rarely met. The few who have lived have been justly 
spurned out of decent society. Popular opinion has 
branded them as a disgrace to their sex; the verdict 
of society bas consigned them to merited shame. Th!s 
was true of Mary Wolstencroft, who labored to release 
her sex from the claims of religion. As a reward for 
her unholy zeal, her name became a hissing and by
word in vjrtuous circles. It was also true of Frances 
Wright, the highly accomplished dau g-hter of a noble 
family in Scotland. She came to this· country in com
pany with Lafayette, and was received at Washington 
with demonstrations of profound respect. For a time 
the public mind seemed to divide their honors well
nigh equally with her and the ~eat statesman of 
France; but when it was discovered that her mind 
was divorced from Christianity, and that she aeslred 
to see the social compact remodeled with laws of less 
restraint, her fame b.t once declined and she speedily 
passed into unenviable neglect. Instead of being an 
example to her sex, she became a warning; and she 
finally left the world, In a land of strangers, with no 
kindred to close her eyes or drop a tear ather grave. 

Thus the common verdict of mankind declares in 
favor of female piety, and the conscience of the reader 
responds that the verdict Is just. 

Yet many girls are living without even the form 
of godliness. They would not consent to be called 
infidels, for that would shock their moral sensiblll
ties; and still they are living practically as If piety 
were no part of life. If they were avowed infidels. 
they would not live with Jess reference to the God who 
made them than they do now. They are utterly 
thoughtless upon the subject, practically denying what 
they profess to believe-viz., that piety is a pearl of 
great price. 

It was piety that contributed the · chief luster to 
Miss Lyon's character. Her other qualities would 
have been comparatively Inefficient without this to 
control and use them. This conceived the one great 
purpose of her life, inspired her soul with exalted 
motives, and urged her forward with a self-reliance 
and zeal almost unparalleled. Seldom has pure a"nd 
undefiled religion appeared more conspicuously In :1. 

ife than It did in hers. Every plan, purpose, desire, 
and work was conscientiously subjected to its control. 
It was pi-ety that taught her to live for the good of 
others. It was piety that made her a teacher for life. 
It was piety that crowned her efforts with success 1n 
winning souls to Christ. It was piety that filled up 
her days with usefulness and madEJ the closing bours 

Qt ~llr UJt rR4hlllt wm~ ~M hope of •~~ortality, W' 

chamber, and who, she said, would be' much gratified 
to see me. I had scarcely resumed my seat before 
there entered the room a most .lovely and interesting 

mean by this that piety was the secret spring of her young person, whose features, naturally extremely 
noble efforts-the sacred influence that pervaded her pleasing, derived additional beauty from the fatal 
thoughts and acts to such a degree that observers ever hectic with which ~hey were a little flushed, and which 
felt the power of her godliness. Her piety was so had been Increased by the exertion of coming down
prominent and exerted such control over every faculty stairs. . . . I entered into conversation with her 
of the mind that no one could be long iJl her presence on the circumstances of her affiict'on-a subject which, 
without noticing it. Without this she would not have though in most cases gloomy and depressing; checked 
been .the accomplished and useful Mary Lyon that she not for a moment the sweet smile which played upon 
was. her engaging countenance. She soon informed me 
• Religion appears to be peculiarly adapted to the na- that she felt she had the sentence of death in herself, 
ture and condition of women. Hence the fact that and considered, her illness as a voice from the tomb, 
more females than :::1ales b~come the foUowers of and spoke of dying as one that was famlllar with the 
Christ. Infidels may ridicule the gospel on this ac- awful topic. 'I have neither love of life,' she salrl, 
count and call It " woman's religion," but their deri- 'nor fear of death; and although I am leavjng" the 
sion Is really a tribute to Christianity and an honor world when its prospects were become most flattering 
to the female sex. That so many of this class have and alluring, I do not regret it ; I have only one desire, 
embraced religion is a compliment to other intelli - and that Is after more communion with God.' Thewhole 
gence, wisdom, and moral convictions. It is due to strain of her conversation was so calm, so collected. 
woman more than to man that the gospel has been so dignified, evincing such meek submission, such 
preserved and advanced in the world. She has kept humble piety, such weanedness from the world, Jln<l 
the fire burning upon its altar, when otherwise It such longing after immortality, that I gazed at her 
would have expired. We are told that the ancient with wonder and delight. and left the house thlnk1n~ 
Romans selected six girls for their beauty, lntelll- and saying that I had scarcely ever witnessed any
gence, and virtue, to serve as priestesses in the temple thing so seraphic. 
of Vesta. It was thought that females alone could "As I did not apprehend from my first visit that hA,. 
keep the fire burning day and night upon the altar. end was near, and as I was much from home. I did 
So year after year they officiated in the temple with not again see her for some time; and 0 , that all my 
fidelity that never wav.;red. Equally true Is it that young friends could have seen her as I then saw her
pious women have served faithfully In the cause of lovely In death, like a moss-rose bud nearly severed 
our holy religion, and, in consequence, the morning from its stock, and ju::;t ready to fall on the ground , 
and evening Incense has not ceased to ascend to with Its opening beauties possessing still their fresh
heaven. ness and their fragrance! There was not the shadow 

Girls need piety to. enable them to cultivate some of a shade of impatience, anxiety, or fear, to becloun. 
of the qualities hitherto discussed, tor some of them her beautiful countenance, to check the smile that 
are never possessed by the irreligious and worldlv- irradiated her features, or to dim the ray of hope 
minded. The Christian female ·has convictions of 
duty and exalted alms which call forth her power, which glittered in her fine, expressi~e eye, as It turned 
mental and moral, most successfully. Often those or to that heaven whither her heart had already as
very ordinary intellectual abilities signalize their lives cended. · · · I pass over much that was said dur
by doing a great amount of good, simply because lng that most solemn and delightful Interview, to 
piety Imparts aim, force, and efficiency to their facul- mention one remark. 'Do you now feel any regret,' 
ties. This begets a degree of conscientiousness and a I• said to her, • that you are leaving the world so early, 
desire to be useful, that are necessary to a well-lived and when Its prospects were becoming so attractive? 
life. Under Its control the several powers of mind With an ineffable smile, she replied: • Our great bust
are often developed Into a harmony and strength of ness In this world is to obtain the salvation of our 
action otherwise Impossible. souls; and having secured that, I have accomplished 

Girls need piety also to shield them from moral the en(! of my existence.' 
danger. They are not exposed to gross forms of vice; " • In the midst of sufferings, too painful to de
like boys, who are much abroad In tbe streets, yet they scribe,' said her sister, in a note, • Martha could smile, 
are beset with moral perils: We have seen that the and tell us Jesus was near her. Her countenance, '>t 
world allures them, and that fashion and amusements all times animated and happy, was unusually 80 now; 
often render them utterly useless. If piety shielded it beamed with ineffable brightness, and was a strong 
them with Its precepts and Its restraining tnfiuence, and beautiful evidence that all was perfect peace. 
their lives would not be thus thrown away for baubles. 
They would cherish nobler and purer views of all that within. When she could no longer articulate, she 
pertains to existence. They would shun worldliness looked all we could wish her to say. About five min
and uselessness as they would more heinous evils. utes before she expired, her agonies ceased, she rec-

Piety Is necessary. too, to prepare girls for the ognized all of us, and, as though to bid a last farewell, 
changes of life. Some of the qualities named will she smiled and exclaimed: • Happy! happy!' .. 

contribute largely to this end, but true religion will Is this death's seal? The lmpressiOn-0, how fair! 
contribute more. This beholds God"ln every expert- Look! what a radiant smile is playing there! 
ence of life, and hence It refers aU things to a super- That was the soul's farewell; the sacred dust 

Awaits the resurrection of the just. 
intending Provjdence. It thereby enables the pos-
sessor to adapt herself to circumstances, however un- We have done! We recommend to girls the study 
pleasant and trying they are. From the petted daugb- of the numerous examples of fema~e worth which we 
ter of a wealthy merchant, she may become the poor, have cited, as a means of inspiring the soul with pure 
wretched wife of a drunkard. From a home of affiu- and noble aims, that they may live in honor and die 
ence and luxury, she may be removed to one of want in peace.-The True Woman. 
and hardship. But religion will solace her heart with 
the bright hopes and promises of the gospel. It will 
give her a spirit to bea~ her trials heroically, though 
it will not remove them. The language of her heart 
will be: "Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul? and 
why art thou disquieted wltl:jln me? Hope thou In 
God; for I shall yet praise him, who Is the help of my 

Go on working and praying, pr~yi:Jg and working, 
for Christ's sake, whether men praise you or no, 
whether or no you have the comfort in 'your •work 
which you might reasonably wish to have. What are 

countenance, and my God.'' all these, and a thousand more such encouragements, 
More than all, religion prepares the soul for 'an ex- in comparison of the one great and firm purpose, 

change of worlds. The reader will pass, sooner or deeply fixed in the bottom of a man's heart, to go 
later, into the untried realities of eternity. How with the Lord wherever he summons you, and never 
beautiful the sight of a youthful female yielding up to go where he has not rromised to be; to measure all 
her soul to God with a sweet trust in the Redeemer';; men and all things by this one rule, Are they such as 
care and mercy! There is no more glorious close to a to please Christ or to displease him? and lastly, to 
young and blooming life. The scene combines the obey, without shrinking or fiincbing, whatever he 
purity of heaven and the beauty of earth. We might clearly commands you, thoqgh it may sometimes seem 
introduce many touchinr exampl!'JB of early Jemale to do violeno(l to f9»f ~H~!!-Il rea~~ll f?f ~\lma~ fe@J. 
pl@iT IP t~e ~\Jt Pt 4.fl01lJt1Q~, ln~t WI ·~~~· <** IJl(.-Ktble, 
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I 
the kingdoms of the evil one. · Th~ devil is-~ll~d -:-ndered "vain" in this passage is "kenos,". an~ 
" the prince of the world." " The prince of the world means " empty, having nothing, empty-handed, fruit
cometh: a~d he hath nothing in me." (John 1'4: 30."• less, void of effect, to no_purpose, false, hollow, falla
.Jesus Chnst came to destroy all rule and authority cious, foolish." All these different shades of meaning 
and power of earthly kingdoms as the work of the are given to this one word. The word is so used in 
devil , and build up in their place the kingdom of this passage that any one cf these. or even a numbe\'" 
God, " that God may be all and in all." of them, may be applied, and no violence done to it. 

The foundation fact of the Bible is that God created The definitions given would cover any sort of human 
THE END, AND THE HINDRANCE. the world, made man the bead and ruler of the world. invention or innovation that would take the place 

BY D. L. but man betrayed the trust, transferred his service of any appointment or requirement of the word of 
The rule laid down for Christians is not to do the and allegiance from God to the devil , so the latter God , that would make void his word. Christians 

things not forbidden, but to confine themselves to became the ruler of the world; and the Bible is the shoQid, therefore,/ keep their eyes open, look into the 
the things required. The former of these rules will record of God's provisions and efforts to break in word of God, and see whether tbe thing proposed is 
lead people away from God. The latter will tie them pieces and consume all the kingdoms of e:uth and to found there. If not found tbere, be sure to let it 
to God and cause them to follow his will as the rule bring man b,ack. to hjs _allegianc~ to. th~ God of al~ne; for if not on record , it is ~mpty : fruitless , 
of life. God, through Moses, commanded: "Ye shall heaven. Gods kmgdom, m breakmg m p•eces and vmd of effect for any good to the children of God. 
not add unto the word which I command you, neither destroying these earthly kingdoms. will itself fill the No matter what the innovation may be, iit is false 
shall ye diminish from it, that ye may keep the com- whole earth and stand .forever. God overrules the when so introduced as to take the place of the word 
mandments of Jehovah your God which I command servants of th~ devil here on earth to break down of God. Christians are wholly responsible in this 
you." (Deut. 4: 2.) "What thing soever I command and d~stroy these kingdoms of the evil one, while matter, for he has given us his word, which tells us 
you. that shall ye observe tp do: thou shalt not add his children plant, build up, and strengthen his king- what he requires. If, therefore, we allow anything 
thereto, nor diminish from it." (Deut. 12: 32.) Jesus dom. God proposes to . establish and build up his not on record to take the place of something that is 
the Christ said: "In vain do they worship me, teach- kingdom through his children. But they insist ~u on record, we become guilty before God; for this pas
lug for doctrines the commandments of men." (Matt. devoting their energy, skill, and time to serving, sage positively forbids us to do such a thing. If we 
15: 9.) "Every plant, which my heavenly Father building up, and gaining honors in the kingdom of yield to anything of that sort, it is at the peril of our 
hath not planted, shall be rooted up." (Verse 13.) the evjl one, rather than to building up the kingdom souls. 

The Bible above all other books is a book to be of God. So the work is betrayed in the bands of Or if the tendency of the words proposed is to lead 
strictly construed, and one that restricts all accepta- God's servants and makes slow progress in rescuing us into any love of the world, that is condemned in 
bl~ service to the things commanded. The old demo- the world from the ruie of the earthly kingdoms. 1f the word-the love of money, worldly honor or 
cratic doctrine of a strict construction of the Con- the Bible does not clearly teach these truths, what emoluments, or the gayeties of worldly pleasure-
stitution is required by the Bible, the word of God. does it teach? as "the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes. and the 
He will be saved only in doing what God. requires, not pride of life, is not of foe Father, but is of the world." 
in doing things not forbidden . This latter princ'p'e, (1 John 2: 16.) In all these things Christians are 
followed out, will reject the law of God and substitute WHY DEFILE THE CHURCH OF GOD? positively forbidden to allow any: man's words to lead 
the will of man. This teaching that we can do any- :CY D. L. them. They are required to seek the honor that 
thing not forbidden bas been the curse of the world. When Jes1,1s was here in tb~ flesh, the Jews stoned comes from God, and not that which comes from 
We are restricted to what God requires. him. He said to them: "Many good works have I men. Any words that would lead God's children into 

Now the question is: Has God required his children showed you from the Father; for which of, those such things ar.e vain, are forbidden, and will brin~ 
to form, enter into, or participate in• human govern- works do ye stone me?" .(John 10: · 32.) This was ruin if indulged in. "He that soweth to the flesh 
ments to promote moral and spiritual good to them- a challenge from Jesus to show an evil work that he shall of the flesh reap corruption ," and there is no 
selves or the world? If so, when and where? Nim- bad ever done. They could show none, for be had appeal from such decrejls. Or if the words addressed 
rod, the grandson of Ham, formed the first human done no evil to a living soul. Jesus lived on earth, to us tend to lead us into what many call "innocent 
government. (Gen. 10 : 10.) His government g"ew was persecuted and crucified; but wh'le receiving amusements," such as the dance, the theater, the 
into the kingdom of Babylon, which means confusion, evil from many, he never returned evil. He always parlor card table, or any such like things , we must 
and 1;>ecame the first bum~n empire of earth. It was returned good for evil. When the fleshly body passed turn a deaf ear to them. must shun them as we would 
cursed of God and destroyed. It was overthrown and away, the church of God as his spiritual body took shun the deadly poison . To indulge them is at the 
destroyed by the Medo-Per;:;ian empire, it by the its place, in which his Spirit dwells. The spiritual peril of our s6uis. When Christians, therefore, do 
Grecian, it by the Roman. (D'ln. 2: 36-43.) Then body is nearer to the Son of God than his fle!;Jbly body such things, they are ~isobedient, and we are plainly 
Daniel says : "In the days of these [Roman] kings ever was. Jesus is persecuted and stoned in the told in this passage that th~ wrath of God comes upon 
shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom, which spiritual body as unjustly and as cruelly · as he ever such; and no child of God can afford to subject him-' 
shall never be destroyed: and the kingdom shall not was in the fleshly body. He still returns only good self to .the wrath of God. The next verse (7) also 
be left to other people. but it shall break in pieces for evil. Jesus the Christ in the spiritual body bas says : "Be not ye therefore partakers with them."· 
and consume all these [human] kingdoms, and it shall never brought evil to a single soul. And his cbal- The next says: " For ye ~ere sometimes darkness, 
stand forever. . . . The dream is certain, and the lenge still comes to those who turn from him and but now are ye light in the Lord: waik as children of 
interpretation thereof sure." (Dan. 2: 44, 45.) Here neglect and abuse and divide and sever his spiritual light." (Verse 8.) • To walk as children of light is to 
God reveals the fact the work of this kingdom is to body: "Many good works do I show you from the walk in the light of God's word. John says: "If we 
destroy and consume all these human kingdoms. The Father; for which of these do you stone me?" All say that we have fellowship with him. and walk :!1. 
kingdom of heaven was established' on earth in the the good things of a material, intellectual, and spir- darkness, we lie, and do not the truth." (1 John 1: 
days of the Roman empire. Its mission is to destroy itual nature we enjoy in this age of the world come 6.) If we turn from the word of God and follow the 
'an these human kingdoms. How can the children of from God, are fruits borne by the tree planted by God words of men, no matter bow earnest we may be in 
God enter into, build up, and seek honor in these nearly two thousand years ago. They come to us it, .we will be following something that God will 
kingdoms which it is the mission of God's church to through the spiritual body of Christ. No evil has never recognize as truth, but will reject it as· error 
destroy! · ' 1 -1 - i ~ ever come to tb~ 'fOrld or to a single soul through and darkness. We can never be in the light in the 

During the preparatory stage of God's kingdom it this body of Christ. It often exposes the evil, but it sight of the Lord, except as we walk in his word; 
was represented by the children of Israel. His gov- never produces it. It exposes it that its evil inftu- to turn from that and walk in the words of men is 
ernment for his people ·was that of the Judges. His ences may be counteracted and destroyed. Jesus but a false pretense in the sight of the Lord. " For 
government was abused by the unworthy sons of Christ came as a Savior to man, and neither in the the fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness and righteous
Samuel, who succeeded him. The peop'e, out of heart fleshly nor the spiritual body did be ever injur~ or ness and truth." (Epb. 5: 9.) "Fruit" in this pas
of attaining to earthly greatness in God's rule throul!'h harm a living soul. 

1 
sage means what we say and do. is our conduct 'n 

the judges, asked for a I:uman government like the C'hurcbes claiming to be churches of God have in- daily life. If we ~o what the Holy Spirit tells us to 
nations around them. God told Samuel: "Hearken jured and done harm to mortals. But it was the hu- do as contained in the New Testament, we are bear
unto the voice of the people in all that they say unto man grafts upon that tree planted by God that did the ing the fruit of the Spirit; if led by the wisdom of 
thee: for they have not rejected thee. but they have evil and bore the bitter fruit to humanity. Human men, we bear the fruit of men's wisdom, the spirit 
rejected me. that I shoul<l not reign over them." grafts and trees of. human planting always have bit- of the world. "But the fruit of the Spirit Is love, 
(1 Sam. 8: 7.) He granted the human governwent ter fruit. They can bear no other, because man, their joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, 
with the warnine: that it would work their destruc- author and founder, is evil. An evil tree cannot bear meekness, temperance: against such there is no law." 
tion. The people of God never amliatd with or good fruit, any more than the good tree can bear evil (Gal. 5: 22, 23.) Such is the beautiful life that Chris
relied upon the buma.n government without suffering fruit. A stream cannot rise higher than its fountain. tians live when they do just what the Spirit of God 
the penalty for rebelling against God. All human kingdoms and all human grafts upon the teaches them to do as recorded in the New Testa-

Jesus came to establish his kingd(}m. When he divine tree can bear only e~ll and bitter fruit to ment. 
began his work, the devil "led him up, and showed humanity, and every friend of man and of God must "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works 
him all the kingdoms of the world in a moment of set his face firmly against all human grafts upon the of darkness, but rather reprove them. For it is a 
time. And the devil said unto him, To thee will 1 divine tree. · shame even to speak of those things which are done 
give all this authority and the glory of them: for ft of them in secret." (Epb. 5: 11. 12.) The excesses 
hath been delivered unto me ; and to whomsoever I of sin into which people run who have not the fear 

A SHORT COMMENTARY ON EPH. 5. f G db f th i will I give it. If thou therefore .wilt worship before 0 o e ore e r eyes are terrible. It is enough to 
me. it shall all be thine. And Jesus answered and said BY E. G. s. make one shudder to read the indictment that Is 
unto him, It is · written , Thou shalt worship the Lord Paul to the Ephesians says: "Let no man deceive recorded in the first chapter of Romans against those 
thy God . and him only shalt thou serve." (Luke 4: you with vain words: for because of these things that did not like to retain God in their knowledge 

cometh the wrath of God upon the children of dis- and plunged 1"nto the exce f b th t d 
5-8.) Here the devil claimed the ownership of all sses o ea en sm an ..._ obedience." (Eph. 5: 6.) "Vain words." What idolatry What a wonderf. I diff b t h 
tnese human kingdoms, and Jesus confirmed his · • . u erence e ween t at 

· '!:lort of words are alluded to here and called "vain". " sort of a degraded life and the d h I li 
claims by owning be was tempted by the offer. These pure an o Y ves The expression is a broad one and covers a large of those who, " denying ungodliness and worldly 
had been built up by man in the service of the devil. field. The word "vain" has many shades of mean- 1 d usts, . . . live soberly, righteously, and godly, 
an what was done by men tn his service belonged .ing, a.nd nothing to clearly restrict it to any partlcu- in this present world!" And yet this Is just the Ufe 
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ever reap the sweet joys of heaven. No wonder .the 
apostle in such vigorous words still says to Chris
tians: "Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the 
dead, and Christ shall give thee light. See that ye 
walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, re
deeming the time because the days are evil." This 
ought to arouse and deeply stir all the careless and 
worldly-minded church members and move them at 
once into greater diligence in the Lord's work; fm· 
the light that Ghrist gives is in his word, by which 
all have to live that would walk in the light. This 
requires much study and earnest application to the 
teaching of Christ, that we may have his light to 
shine upon us. Hence the apostle says: " Be ye not 
unwise, but understanding what the will of the-Lor1 
is. And be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess; 
but be filled with the Spirit." The only way to be 
filled with the Spirit is to read carefully the teaching 
of the Spirit and fill our souls with the pure and holy 
sentiments conUJ,ined therein. The Lord will never 
pour his Spirit into us as we pour water into a vessel. 
We have to go to the channel where this wonderful 
power is placed, which is the word and appointments 
of God. None are filled with the Spirit except those 
who drink at the spiritual fountain, tb~ teachi~g and 
practice of the truth. 

" Speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs, singing and making melody in your 
heart to the. Lord." The American Revised Version 
puts it, "speaking one to another in psalms an:t 
hymns." Devotion of heart is greatly cultivated by 
singing spi;itual songs and songs of praise to God. 
The expression " making melody " is from the much
talked-about word "P.Sallo," from which some have 
undertaken to establish instrumental music in the 
worship of God. Originally, it appears, the word 
meant "to pluck;" as, to pluck off the hair, to pluck 
or twang the strings of a musical instrument, to pro
duce musical sounds. But later that meaning was 
dropped . Thayer's Greek-English Lexicon of the New 
Testament gives its me.aning as used in that sacred 
book, " to sing a hymn, to celebrate the praises of 
God in song." When the New Testament was written, 
tberefo~ . " psallo " meant to sing, not to play on, an 
instrument. Besides, in this passage. the heart is the 
thing to be affected, not a musical instrument. It is, 
therefore, rash, and is almost madness, to save a lost 
cause, to try to make that word in the New Testament 
mean to play on a musical instrument. But all Chris
tians· ought to make melody in their hearts to the 
Lord. A man that sings regularly, or loves to hear 
singing, can more easily cultivate an even temper 
and disposition. 

But the apostle further says: "Giving thanks 'al
ways for all things unto God and the Father in the 
name of our Lord Jesus Christ." It helps the condi
tion of any Christian's heart to cultivate and express 
thankfulness and thanksgiving, day by day. as the 
days gq by-not as a mere form, but from the very 
deptbs ,of a warm, tender, loving, appreciative heart. 

THE SOURCE OF EVIL. 
BY D. L. 

Can man devise ~n Institution that will bri'lg honor 
to God and bless man? Has be ever done it? What
ever brings honor to God will bless man. The oppo
site rs equally 'true ; whatever brings good to man will 
honor God. God's honor and man's good are in
separable. Has man ever founded an institution that 
Is good? 

Man is evil. He is fleshly, mortal. " Jehovah saw 
that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, 
and that every imagination of the thoughts of his 
heart was only evil continually." (Gen. 6: 5; see also 
8: 21.) If man is so evil and all the imaginations and 
thoughts of his heart are evil, and that continually, 
could be without God do good? " They are all ·gone 
aside ; they are together become filthy ; there Is none 
that doetb good, no, not one." (Ps. 14: 3.) How 
can such evil and sinful beings bring forth good insti
tutions or. do that which will bring good to . man? 
"A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit." God c,an
not establish an institution that brings evil. An evi~ 
tree cannot bring forth good fruit. 

Man. wicked and corrupt, with a continued tendency 
to evil, cannot bring forth or establish an institution 
that will bring good to man. " God made man up
right; but they have sought out many inventions." 
(Eccles. 7: 29.) God created man innocent, upri<?bt. 
with capacity for understanding and following that 
which is good, yet, in h is evil surroundings, prone to 
follow that which is evil. Man's only hope of attain
ing to God is by hearkening to and following the di
rections of God. To rely on and follow the directions 
or God, to walk In his institutions, ifj to walk in the 
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us to do and work in and through his appointments, 
is to have God to work in and through us " to will 
and to do of his good pleasure." This is to do th~ 
worl{S of God and is to seek good in accordance with 
the good pleasure of God. When man turns from the 
appointments of God and relies on his own wisdom and 
inventions, his own institutions, be rejects the wis
dom of God and walks by his own wisdom; be is 
relying on his own works, not on the works of God, 
to bring good to himself and the world. Man cannot 
serve in both institutions nor the two masters. He 
will "hate the one, and love the other;" be will 
"hold to one, and despise the other." (Matt. 6: 24.) 
He cannot dovetail or graft the one into the other. 

The inventions of man cannot be brought int.o tll. .:J 
church of God without defiling and corrupting th:tt 
church and its service, without defiling the service 
and worship of God with the precepts of men, which 
render the service offered vain worship. " In vain 
do they worship me, teaching as thei!" doctrines the 
precepts of men." (Matt. 15: 9.) Man's own institu
tions are evil and corruptin g. They bring evil ani! 
not good to man. To add the inventions of man to 
the order of God in his service, worship or work, 
must defile it, must bri.ng evil and not good. 

Every evil that bas ever been brought into this 
world bas come through man's seeking good in his 
own inventions and ways instead of in God's. This 
disposition has brought evil continually. It never bas 
brought good to man. It cannot bring good to man 
until man gets wiser than God. This is true ,)f 
earthly kingdoms. 

There has never been a human addition to the 
church or worship of God that did not bring evil and 
not good. This grows out of the fact that man is 
evil, is weak and sinful. God is wise and good. The 
conflict from the beginning of the world bas been 
whether man will follow his own wisdom or do the 
will of God. That brought death and ruin into the 
world. They will continue to reign in the world and 
among merr until men learn that God's appointments 
are better than man's, that God is wiser than man . 
Which shall we follow, God or man? 

CHRISTIANS AND THE CIVIL POWERS. 
Brother Lipscomb : I notice f.n several numbers -:)f 

the Gospel Advocate that you speak agaJnst Chris
tians voting against the saloon, or, in other words, 
you advise Christians to stay out of politics, and yet 
you advise them to pray for the removal of this evil. 
Is it wrong for a Christian to work for the r emoval 
of an evil for which he prays that it may be removed? 
If the Christians stay out of politics by whom or 
through whom must God work in the removal of 
these evils? If I am to pray for God to do cer tain 
things, I cannot understand why I should not be used 
as an agent in the accomplishment of those things 
for which I prayed. Please state the difference which 
you make between a Christian praying for God to do 
certain things and his working to accomplish the 
same things for which be prays. If God answers the 
prayers of the Christians, by or through what a e;ent 
or agencies will be remove the s.U.oons and all otbe'" 
evils, with no Christians voting for its abolishment? 
Please answer in .the Advocate. 

Kansas City, Mo. G. CALVIN CAMPBELL. 

A Christian cannot work for a good thing In a.n 
unlawful way. I once knew an elder of a church who 
believed saloons were wrong: He gathered a lot of 
lawless fellows and went to the nearest saloon , broke 
open the doors, rolled th e· barrels of whisky on the 
streets and knocked the beads out. Did be do right? 
His action was a violation of both the. civil and the 
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Christians follow? Hell Is an ordinance of God to 
punish wickedness; heaven is an ordinance · of God to 
reward virtue. Each is good for the thing It is 
ordained to do. In this world God has two ordinances 
corresponding to the two in the eternal 'world. 

I have never found any law authorizing the sub
jects of the church of God to enter into and rule the 
civil powers. From the beginning the two ba~e been 
distinct. Christians are in this world and its king
doms, but not of it. Gibbon, himself an infidel, in his 
history, says: "While they inculcated the maxims of 
passive obedience, they refused to take any 'active 
part in the civil administration or military defense 
of the empire." "It was jmpossible that the Chris
tians, without renounc.ng a more sacred duty. could 
assume the · characters of soldiers ot· magistrates o:· 
princes." (Vol. I. , page 557.) "The Christians 
could allege with truth and confidence that they held 
the doctrine of passive obedience, and that for three 
centuries their conduct bad always been conformable 
to their principles." (Vol. II. , page 256.) 

DEALING WITH THE DISORDERLY. 
Brother Lipscomb: For thirty years or more this 

congregation, through the elders, bas practiced the 
custom of announcing that a certain brother or sister 
is walking disorderly, and is, therefore, not entitled 
to full Christian fellowship. This is done, of course, 
after repeated e:t!orts to persuade the brother or sister 
to desist from such walk, for we realize that the ob
ject of our efforts is to save the brother, and the 
withdrawal proceeding is the last resort. The question 
now arises: What authority have we for making this 
public announcement? Some say there is no authority 
for it , and that in doing so the elders are going beyond 
their duty, thus making a law where God bas not 
spoken; that we should withdraw fellowship, but not 
in this way; that the ties of Christian fellowship 
should be even closer than fleshly ties: that we should 
fellowship a brother in every need, and when a 
brother ceases to walk In God's order, this fellowship 
should be withdrawn, but no announcement made. 
The contention on the other side is that the elders by 
divine authority have the oversight of the congrega
tion, , and if they are qualified by divine rule, they 
have this right, as they have the rule over the congre
gation, believing they have sufficient scripture to 
justify this course. We refer 'to Matt. 18: 17: "And 
if he shall neglect to hear them. tell it unto the 
church." Also 1 Tim. 5: 20: "Them that sin rebuke 
before all. that others also may fear." If such an
nouncements are made to the church and all in these 
caRes, should not the elders now have this right? 

Sparta, Tenn. J . R. Tunn. 

The trouble is, brethren imagine the Lord bas given 
a ritual in which every word to be spoken and every 
step taken is given. This is not correct. God tells 
us to do certain things, and lays down principles ttJ 
guide us in the performance. With these principles 
laid down, be leaves it to the p<Jrsons to do it as their 
common sense suggests. This trouble is on a par 
with the one about passing around a bat or basket, 
or whether they should put the contribution in a bag 
or box or lay it on the table. I am sure God does not 
care· in what way it is done, so the law prohibiting its 
being done in an ostentatious manner for display ~s 
observed. While the performance of the act in any way 
that commends itself to the church is acceptable to 
God.·to make any one way a divine way is sin; just as 
to wash the bands before eating as an act of cleanll
ness is right. but to do it as an act of worship or as a 
command from God is sin. He gave no such com
mand. God makes it the duty of the church to with
draw from the disorderly, and to withdraw from them 

divine law. • Ought a Christian to respect the civil is to make known the disapproval. He does not say 
law more than be does the divine law? Does God whether it shall bP. made known by an advertisement 
give the Christian tl~e right to use . the civil power '::o in the papers or in writing on the meetinghouse. or 
bring about moral and spiritual good? Where is such whether it should be announced by the elders. This 
a right · found? God says his children cannot take last . seems th.e best way. It should be remembered, 
vengeance. God will take vengeance for wrongs done 
them. (See last verse;; of 12th chapter of Romans.) 
Then in chapter 13 he tells the civil powers are or
dained of God to take vengeance. God so overrules 
them as to cause them to punish his unfaithful cbtl
dren and destroy those who refuse to serve him. Read 
the 12th and 13th chapters of Romans. and remember 
Nero, the worst persecutor the church ever b ad, was 
then emperor ruling in Rome. It is he that is called 
"the minister of God" to do this work of punlsb;ng 
those who disobeyed God. God's children cannot take 
vengeance, but the civil ruler is God's minister to 
take vengeance. This sbows ·the Christian cannot be 
a civil ruler. But if be is a minister of God, cannot a 
Christian be a minister of God? It depends ou what 
kind of a minister be is. A civil ruler is the minister 
of God to inl'lict punishment. The Christian is the 
:ninister of God to encourftge and reward virtue. 
The devil is a mlnfster of God to execute wrath on the 
evil doers. JE)~lj1ii Christ is the minister of God to 
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too. that It is just as much legislation for God. io 
forbid doing what be has not forbi dden, as It is to 
require what pe bas not required. 

Teach me, 0 God, to walk gentJy amid all the cares 
and distractions that enter my daily .life. Let me be 
filled with the spirit of calm that will auiet the pain 
of disappointment and tho fever of desire. Let me 
believe that thou, who hast given to thy children 
their longing for love and life and beauty, wilt not 
leave them all unsatisfied in their loneliness. Thy 
nurposes are ~reater than our purposes, even as thou 
art strength when we know in ourselves only weak
ness. Then let me trust myself with serenity to the 
\eadings of that purpose which I cannot understand: 
and while I wait and work and suffer in my mortal 
blindness, may my heart so go out in love and sym
pathy to those who also wait and work around me 
that I may he\p in some real , though small~ measure 
to bring the day of thy kinQ'<;lOm Qn !ll!>rtll! AmeQ, 
- 'flle Cllr1&t1&1l Re;t tQr, 
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I HIISI'ELJ.:S 
OINTMENT 

IS WHAT IS NOT FORBIDDEN 
' ·ADMISSIBLE? 

BY J. D. 'FLOYD.' 

D' A ubigne, In his history of the 
Reformation, speaking of thP. differ
ence between Luther and Zwingle, 
says: "Luther had set his face against 
excesses of those who broke down 
images in the chur ~hes of Wittenburg; 
but images fell · in the presence of 
Zwingle iR the church.es of Zurich. 
This difference Is explained by the 
peculiarities of the two reformers. 
Luther wished to reta~ n in the church 
everything that was not directly con
trary to .scrip:ure; whereas Zwingle 
wished to abolish everything t hat could 
not be proved by scripture." This very 
clearly sets forth the · difference be
tween two schools of thought to-day. 
One says it is not forbidden, therefore 
we have a right to do it; the other 
says it is · not commanded, therefore 

we must not do it. I ~ave before m <:', 
while I .write, a letter from a brother, 

. taking substantially Luther's position, 
in justification of the organ and mis
sionary society. Inasmuch as this i.S 

both :m old and popular theory, I wish 
to examine it in the l!ght of the 
Scr~pture~. It will be observed that In 
the case of Luther and Zwingle, in the 
application of Luther's rule, that what 
i ; not expressly forbidden is permissi- . 
ble, the images were retained in the 
church, while in the application ~f 

Zwingle's rule the images were de
stroyed (a thing that was right). The 
application of Luther's rule puts in
strumental music and missionary soci
eties in the church to-day, while the 
application of Zwingle's rule keeps 
them out. 

In creation. God gave man dominion 
over all the under creation. but re
tained tbe right to rule over man. 
Hence' it is · said: " The Lord God 
commanded the man." God in every 
~ge has given laws for man's govern
ment, and man's duty to God has al
~ays been meazured by these . laws. 
Man will be held accountable for doing 
or not doing .his duty. It is incon
ceivable that he should be held ac
countable for not doing wh"'t is not 
cGntained in God's laws. If in our 
service and work we are permitted to 
use anythine; or do anything not ex
pressly forbidden, then the floodgates 
are opened and there is nothing to 
stay the onrushing tide. 

If I have read the Book aright, every 
act Of S'lrvice must be an act Of faith; 
b'ut faith is based upon what the word 
o r God says, and not on what it does 
not say. _ It was an act of faith on 
Noah 's part when he built the ark of 
gopher wood , and . · therefore, was 
pleasing to 'God. Had he built it of 
any other kind. it would not have been 
an act of faith, and . thererore, would 
not have been nleasing to him. To 
the children of Israel, God s<Ud: 
" What thing soever I comm3.Ild you . 
that shall ye observe to do: thou shalt 
not add thereto, nor diminish· from it." 
(Dent. 12: 32.) From this p'lssage H 
would require a grestt stretch of the 
fm:u~1nat!o:o:1. to conclude that a Jew 
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what was not expressly forbidden. In 
the. lil.w of Moses it is not said, "You 
must not wash hands, pots and cups, 
It!:: a religious service;" yet in after 
ages 'the Jews did these things, a nd to 
them Jesus said: " Full · well ye reject 
the commandment of God, tbat ye may 
keep your own tradition." (Mark 7: 
9.) " Howbeit in vain do they worship 
:r;ne, teaching for doctrines the com
ItlandmeJJts of men." (Verse 7.) 
These Jews were doing what seemed 
b be right in their , own eyes;· whicn 
tl:jey were forbidden to do. "Ye . shall 
not do ~Jfter all the things that we do 
here this day, every man whatsoever 
i :~ right in his own eyes." (Deut. 12 : 
8.) In harmony with this language 
are the words of Solomon: " There is 
a way which seemeth right unto :'1 

man; but the end thereof are the ways 
o!' death. " (Prov. 14: 12.) Also, the 
words of Jeremiah (10: 23): " 0 Lord, 
1 know that the way of man is not in 
himself : it fs not in ma.n that walketh 
t•.' direct his steps." Concerning cer
tai'n prophets, God said, " I. will feed 
them with wormwood, and make them 
qrlnk the water of gall;" and this for 
saying to " .every one that walketh 
after the imagination of his own heart, 
No evl! shall come upon you." (Jer. 
23: 15, 17.) ' ' • 

The teaching of the New Testament 
i -; no less explicit.. The first trouble 
of any con~quence in the church was 
over the question of the Gentile con
verts bein circumcised and keeping 
the l!lw of Moses. This trouble was 
caused by certain ones teaching them : 
" Except ye be circumcised, ye cannot 
b~ sav,ed." Up to the history recorded 
in Acis 15, the apostles had nowhere 
forbidden the circumcision of the Gen- · 
tiles; and if what is not forbidden is 
allowable, then these Judaizing teach
ers dfq no wr.ong. The apostles settle 
the q~estlon by saying, "We gave no 
sucb commandment" (Acts 15 : 24) ; 
and as they had given no command
ment, it was wrong to teach the Gen
tiles to be circumcised. The things t.o 
bl! taught are lhe things the apostles 
taught, and not the things they did not 
teach. "And the things that thou hast 
heard of me among many witnesses, 
the same commit thou to faithful men, 
who shall be able to teach others 
also." (2 Tim. 2: 2.) " Those things, 
which ye have both learned, and re
ceived, and heard, and seen in me. do: 
and the God of peace shall be with 
you." (Phil. 4: 9.) God's peace abid
eth with us as a result of doing what 
the apostles taught, and not in doing 
what they did . not teach. 

Let us apply this rule to the things 
that called forth this article. A mis
sionary society for the spread of the 
gospel was as necessary in the primi
tlve days as it is now; and as the apos
tles neither taught nor used them, the 
above passages forbid our using them. 
The use of instrumental music in the 
service would have been as he1pful in 
thE> apostles' day as it is now. The 
church had its beginning among those 
who were accus tomed to the use of in- · 
struments ; but as the apostles neither 
taught their use nor used them, if we 
are guided by the apostles' teaching 
and example, we will not. 

Luther's rule, which is the rule of 
our correspondent, will allow images 
in the church, for they are not ex
pressly forbidden ; it will allow burn
ing incense, will allow penance. will 
allow auricular confession. will allow 
anointing with oil, will allow indul
gences. will allow the Shaker dance, 
will allow the mourner's bench , and 
will allow a universal pope, for none 
o[ these things are expressly forbid
dr,n. The application of Zwingle's rule 
would abolish all these, 0:8 t.hey Cl!<ttnQt 
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A Simple Test Which Any Reader of 
This Paper May Try. 

Do you know whether you Rre in
clined to or have kidney trouble ? 

Have you ever tried the simple test of 
setting aside your urine in a bottle or 
vessel for twenty-four hours ? 

A sed iment or settling- in the urin e 
indicates a disea ed condition . 

Science has to-day furnished proofs 
that all the purifying tbat your blood 
needs-in fact, .all that can be done 
-must be done by your kidneys. 

They are the most important org-ans, 
because they filter and purify the blood . 

The kidneys strain or filter out the 
impurities in the blood-that is their 
work . 

Wb e n your blood is impure, nothing 
CR.n purify it b ut your kidneys. 

To overcome these troubles take Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the world-fa
mous kidney remedy. In taking Swamp
Root you afford natural help to nature, 
for Swamp-Root is the most perfect 
hPaler and gentle aid to the kidneys 
that has yet been discovered. 

lf you mention our paper and write 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., 
for a sample bot tle, they will send it 
free by mail; it will convince any one. 
You will also receive a booklet of val
uable information, telling all abou t the 
kidneys. 
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My Mild Combination Treatment Ia used 
by the patien t. at llome. Ye&rll of llllceeM. 
Hundreds of testimonials. Indorsed by phy· 
slcians. ministers, etc. The local appllca· 
tlon destroys cancerous growth, and the con· 
etltutlonal treatment eliminates the dlae&lle 
from the system, preventing Ita return. 
Write for free book "Cancer and Ita Cure." 
No matter how serious your case, no mat· 
ter how many operatlona you have had, no 
matter what treatment you have tried, do 
not ~~:lve up hope, but write at once. Dr. 
n. A . .Tobn•nn. 1211!1 Orllnil A VP.DOP, KanM I 
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A WOMAN 'S AP PEAL 
to all knowing sufferers or rheumatism, whether 
muscular or or the joints, sciatica, lumbago, 
backache, pains in the kidneys or neuralgia 
pains, to writ~ to her tor " home treatment 
which has repeatedly cured all or these tortures . 
She feels it her duty to send ' it to all sufferers 
FREE. You cure you rself at home, as thousands 
will testify, no change of chmate being neces 
sa~y. This simple discovery banishes uric acid 
from . the blood , loosens the stiffened joints, 
puriftes the blood, and brightens the eyes, 
giving elasticity 1.nd tryne to the whole system. 
It the above interests you, tor proof address 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, South Bend, Ind. 

CHRONIC PAINS. 

Those who suffer pain from chronic ail
ments will find that Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain 
Pills relieve the suffering. After the first 
trial, they will " wonder how they ever 
managed to get along without them." If 
the first package falls to benefit, your 
money back. Sold by druggists. Twenty
five doses, twenty-five cents. Never sold In 
bulk. 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We want every man and woman ln the United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur
Ing Cancers, Tumors, and Ohronic Sores without 
the uae of the kni!e or X r .. y , and are indorsed 
by the Senate and Lel{lllature of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cure!'. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL. 
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Per fifty, not prepaid ...... .......... n s0 
Per hundred, not prepaid ........... . 22 oo 

MUSIC I!DITION-cLOTB 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ...... . $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ... 4 20 

Per dozen, by mail, prepatd ......... 5 oo 
Per fi'fty, not prepaid . ..... ...... .... 16 50 
Per hundred, not pr~paid .•••••••••.• 32 oo 

McOuiddy P rintinQ Co. 
Nashville. Tenn. 
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MAKE ICE CREAM 
FROM WATER 

and a small quantity of condensed 
milk, if fresh milk cannot be had. 

RECIPE, 
~pint condensed milk costs • • . .06c. 
Add enough cold water to m ake one 

quart .. . ..•. • .•. . 00 
One 13e. paekag& JELL-0 ICE 

CREAM Powder. • • • • • .13e. 

Total ••••• , ••. 19e. 
Mix all together thoroughly and 
freeze. Don't heat or cook it; 
don't add anything else. This 
makes two quarts of delicious ice 
cream in 10 minutes at very small 
cost. 

AND YOU KNOW IT'S PURE. 
Five kinds : Clzocolate, Van illa, Straw-

berry , Lemon and Unflavor ed. 
2 packages 25c. at all grocers. 
Dlustrated Recipe ~ook Free. 

The Ge.nesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y. 

SMITH REUNION. 
BY J AIIIES F . SMITH. 

· The third annual reunion of the de
scendants of John D. Smith was held 
o.u Wednesday, July 29, 1908, at the old 
homestead,. situated on Stone River, 
eleven miles east of Murfreesboro, 
Tenn. This was by far the most en
joyable reunion so far held. There 
were more people present, more to eat, 
and a better. programme than ever be
fore. 

When the crowd had fully gathered, 
it was seen that the house would not 
accommodate the people; so we re
paired to the yard, where seats had 
been provided. 

After singing "Nearer, My God, to 
Thee," letters of regrets and excuses 
were. read by Albert L . Smith from 
many absent relatives. John H. Smith, 
of Ferris, Texas, was then introduced, 
who read the family hi.;tory. . He be
gan with the parents of John D. Smith , 
who were born about 1760, and came 
on down the line to the present time. 
He first spoke of Texas as his adopted 
State, and told of the progress that bad 
been made there during the past few 
years. He next spoke of Tennessee 
ac; his native State. He painted in 
glowing colors the achievements of 
her men and the beauty of her wome.n. 
He then spoke of Virginia, the old 
mother State whence our venerable 
ancestors came. He made a grelj.t 
SJ*ecb, and it would be useless to say 
that it was listened to with interest. 

James A. Smith, of Nashville, TElnn., 
was next called on, who spoke of his 
boyhood days on the old homestead. 
He referred to many reminiscences of 

' the past, and threw a few bouquets at 
some of those present. At the conclu
sion, of this speech all repaired to the 
bouse, where a long table was fairly 
groaning under the weight of the many 
good things upon it. There was. cer
tainly everything to eat that the phys
ical man could desire. It is needless 
t'> say that we all did ample justice. 

Those present were : Mrs. Virginia 
F . McKnight, Mrs. A. M. Smith, Miss 
Ada W . Smith, Miss Fannie Smith. 
Miss Margaret Smith, J . G. Smi th, Mrs. 
Mattie Smith, W. F . Smith, and Miss 
May Smith, Readyville, Tenn.; Fred. 
D. Smith, Mrs. Lizzie H. Smith, Leroy 
Smith, Dayton , Smith, and Louise 
Smith, Watertown, Tenn.; J. H. Smith 
and Mrs. Nannie Smith, Ferris, Texas; 
B. A. Puckett, Mrs. Lizzie Puckett, 
Allen Puckett, Albert L. Puckett, and 
Manor Smith Puckett, Woodbury, 

' Tenn.; S. T . Jordan, Mrs. Ada Jordan, 
Irl Jordan, Miss May Bell Jordan, Mrs. 
Mattie Youree, and Henry Youree, 
Porterfield, Tenn.; James A. Smith , 
Miss Jessie N. Smith, Miss Georgie 
May Smith, Claud J . Smith, Miss Ruth 
B Smith, and Miss Thelma L . Smith. 
Nashville, Tenn. ; Al'aert L , Smith, M~s: . 

Jt~IJ SmJ~, Mt•• OJAil)'l f}ml~b. tDd 
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Herbert Smith, Murfreesboro, Tenn. ; 
Mrs. Willie M. Youree, Miss Clara 
Youree, Miss Aline Yo-qree, Miss Wil- . 
lie May Youree, and Miss Margaret A. 
Youree, Kittrell, Tenn.; Dr. E. M. 
Holme.s, Mrs. Lizzie Holmes, and Miss 
Sara E . Holmes, ' Readyville, Tenn.; 
Miss Kate Vaughn, Shelbyville, Tenn.; . 
John Fanning and Mrs. Ella Fanning, 
Newmarket, Ala. 

In addition to the foregoing, the fol
lowing friends were present: Mrs. 
Julia Youree, Miss Hazel Frazier, Miss 
J essie Rankin, Miss Artye Travis, L . 
A. Lively, J . A. Chadwell, and Mrs. 
Sallie Chadwell, Murfreesboro; Tenn. ; 
Mrs. Kate L. Gentry, Nashville, Tenn.; 
James C. Williams and Miss Louise 
~taltzenburg, HuntSville, Ala.; G. F . 
Elrod, Mrs. J. C. Hunt, Mrs. Nannie Fl. 
Couch, and Mason Hunt, Milton, 
TE>nn.; Mrs. Josie Elrod, Porterfield, 
Tenn. 

All present seemed to enjoy them
selves very much, and expressed them
selves as being glad they were there. 
At about 4:30 P.M. we adjourned, to 
meet again on the last Wednesday ln 
July, 1909. 

My prayer is that we may all be 
spared and permitted to attend marry 
more happy reunions here, and that 
after death we may be reunited at the 
right hand of God in that borne where 
changes never come. 

. TRIED TO FORCE IT. 
THOUGHT SYSTEM WOULD SOON TOL· 

ERATE COFFEE. 

A Bostmi. lady tried to convince her
self that she could get used to coffee, 
and finally found it was the stronger. 
She writes : 

" When a child, being delicate ann 
nervous, I was not allowed coffee. But 
since reaching womanhood I began its 
use, and as .the habit grew on me, I 
frequently endeavored to break myself 
of it, because of Its evident"bad effects . 

" With me the most npticeable effect 
of drinking coffee was palpitation of 
the heart. This was at times truly 
alarming, and my face would flush un
comfortably and maintain its vivid hue 
for some time. 

" I argued that my ·system would 
soon accustom itself to coffee, and con
tinued to use it, although I had a sus
picion that it was affecting my eye
sight, also. The kidneys early showed 
i:lffects of coffee, as I found by leaving 
It off for a few days; when the trouble 
abated. 

"Finally a friend called my atten
tion to Postum. At first I did not like 
it; but when made rlgbt-boiled fif
tE-en minutes until dark and rlcb-1 
soon found Postum was just what I 
wanted . No flushing of the face, no 
palpitation, no discomfort or incon
venience after drinking ft. 

" Of course all this was not felt in a 
week or two weeks ; but within that 
time I can truthfully say a marked 

. difference bad taken place, and a great 
deal of 'my nervousness had vanished. 

"At the present time my health 11!1 
excellent-due to a continued use of 
Postum. with a g"eneral observance of 
proper hygiene. Of nothing am I more 
convinced than that if I bad continued 
drinking coffee I sliould be to-day lit
tle less than a nervous wreck, and pos
sibly blind." 

"There's a reason." 
Name !\'fven bv Postum Company. 

Battle Creek. Mich . Read "The Road 
to Wellville." In packages. 

Ever read the abnve ]Ptter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and 'full of human 
intPrest. 

A ·WONDERFUL BOOK FREE 
We have just issued a most remarkable book; a book containing about 700 pages, 

and we want to send a copy of it free and postpaid to every re!lder of this paper. 
This book is our new Economy Guide Book No. 69, a book filled from cover to cove,_ 
with the lowest prices ever quoted on the highest grade depentlable;1merchandise. 

HOW MUCH MONEY CAN YOU SAVE THIS YEAR 1 
That depends altogether on where you spend your money for needN lrO(Hia. If ybu will Write WI a 

letter or a postal card and say, "Please send me your big free book," w e will send t his big cataloc to 
you, and in ita pages we show you hew you can make 75c go farther than $1.00 to $1.50 will go if spent 
anywhere else in the world. 

H. P. Albaugh, Pres. 0 . T. Dover, Vice Pres. G. S. Albaugh, Treas. M. R. Myers, See'y. 
This company has grown big in just a few years by ma)Ung big nvinga for its 

customers, and the savings we will make for you this fall and winter Win lte 
bigger than ever. 

DO YOU WANT A STOVE? If you for the same ~ent&. We make tailor made 
need a suits for both men and women ami will aend YOU 

cook stove or steel range; if you want a base burner, style book and 114D1Pl~ of cloth free and ~tpald 
an oak stove, or wood heater, this big free book will if you will write for 'them. 
tell you about the best stoves to be had at any DO YOU N£rn GROCERIES? 0 
price and you cannot afford to order a stove of any q 

1 
fe~ ~ , &'r!a; 

kind until you have seen this big catalog and learned Grocery Catalo&', illaotiDJf'the Iowat Chie&&'O whole
our low prices. We are selling one of the best sale pricea on eve.,.thlD&' In .,roceriM, Ia f~ if yH 
known steel rangeS' in the United States for from will uk for i~ Wo,!lderful offers, prices which 
$15.00 to $20.00 less than it is sold for by retail will save you from on<!-third to one-half an your 
dealers everywhere. We are selling the best bllSe grocery bills are named tn its pages. The most 
burner for hlmost half the price charged by retail- remarkable free oft&. evel' heard of; an offer to 
ers for base burners of similar .siz&~and style,,and give every customer 25 pounds, 50 pounds, or 100 
we sell other stoves at proportionately low pnces. pounds of sugilr ft'tJe is d~cribed in this free 

DO YOU WANT A SHOTGUN? We~ G~ Catalog. Send fori* today. 

a high grade, double barrel, breech Ioading':"~~'!f, DO YOU WANT A ltJGGY? ~~e~o: 
~erless shotgun for only .$13.69. We are.selhng a bugcy, phaeton, ruila...._t or fahll w..,on, would 
smgle barrel, breech loadmg shotgun, a high grade you rather buy from@> retail dealer who sells a few 
gua"'!nteed 8'l!ll for oJ!lY $3.36, and all 'lther during the ae&soll at a bia' profit, ar would you 
sporting goods m proportion. write us for this free book which tells about our 

D~O!.....!Y!..:O~U!..,.!W.!..!lA~N~T.!...,~FU~R!!!:N!.!ITU~:!.JR2!:E~? · !i'~ :ff:r.~'t O::~~e.Ji;i!t!:::.r:nf!.~ U.U: h~ 
he astonished at the prices we quote on the very est grade bugg1~ runabouts, phaetons, farm 
finestfumitnn. Genuine leather couches, beautiful wagons, etc .• s<)jd you at prices which are just 
Morris chairs and finest dining room suites, brass about one-balf the prices you would pay at retaiL 
and iron beds, rocking chain?. kitchen cabinets. all DO YOU N. E·ED· H A R D WA R £1 
sold at ~ufacturers' pr1ces; n'? profit ? the __ _ __ ' 
w~olesaler, JObber oz: manufacturer s agent m our watehe11, cloclta, a . pianll, aa orpnT Are you ill 
prJces. Our own. bl!f furmture. factory enables the market for shOes, furs, hosiery? Will you 
us to quote astomshmgly low pnces on furniture. ne&d a new har!l';i!s, ~ ;,;ndmill? Are YOU thlllk*&., 

Do You NEED CLOTHING? We seU of buying ruJtS or lace curtains?- In short; ·lf yeii. · 
!:!..:!:!....~~~~~~~=~~~!.:.· clothing need any kind at 11le\'dl'll!dise, rem<>mbef that it 
made to your mea&ure for just about the price you will only cost you a postal c8J'd or a two-eenaa 
would pay in the average retsil clothing store for to write us and tret this pig free eatalotr wh · 
ready made clothe~~. You can have a fine tailor illustrates and tlescrlbes thousands upon . 
made suit cut to your measure under the direction of articles which we sell at prices ·so low that' ,Gia .. 
of the man who won the prize at the World's Fair, will get twice as much for your money from 118'...,;:., .. · 
for just about one-half what you would pay a tailor you get from the retal! dealer at home or elsewhere. 

Just write us a letter or postal card today. Write now and say, "Please send 
me your Economy Guide Book No. 69," and the day your postal or letter reachee 
us we will send you this big book free by mail, postpaid. 

Albaugh-Dover Co. Po"-~~=~ 970 Marshall Blvd., CJUc:q. 

Belmont College Fo~!~~~~! ::~n · 
Pre""""' tor colleges and universit ies. College post graduate eourseole&d~g'to' dep:?eeo of B.A!, and :M.J. EloTell 
aehools compri•e the colleg-e, a.nd e&eb school is presided over by a traiq s~clall8t. Jluslc, Art, Phyeical Col· 
ture and La.nguages. Unriv&lled in the South for location and environm~ ~ The COllfge 111tand8 in & bt-autl~ 
pa.rkotdfteen&eres. Golf, tennis, hockey, horeeback riding-, and autoiJlo~tUni. Many NQI\thern. u well u . 
Southern famlltes, r ealizing the benefits to be d erived from sucJ.t & !O'!at\on. an.d wish inc their children educated 
unde.r inter-sectional influences, are sending their da.U~;;"hters to Belmont. Ot the to\ia.J G.11t*l\'lwr ot pupil8 N"gbt•~rt'd 
la.st y£"a:r representing in &11 S2 statf'S. 20 per ce.,_t. w('re Northern girls. EArl~ re-gistn.tion 18 D«"'Cf"Ssary. C-.ta- . 
Iogue on j.,quest. "•v. IRA LANDRI;rH, D. D., LL.D., Reaeot. M~ HOOD aad MiN H;£RON, PriDdp;ole. . , 

- ~ '\ .. 
~'</STff.iS7]).W~.h'@!.J.&!MlJ7.A'<S!.&._'</Sb.Y!!§M.~~~~~·,, 

I 
NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOO~ ~ -~-

N AS H V I L L E, T E N N E S S E E ·_ . ; 
E ighteenth session opens September 22, 1908. A ChtisUan home for 

'!{ young men and young women. O:lfers the usual cademic and collegiate 

~ I ~ courses, and in addition gives special attention to the teaching of the 
~ Bible and the building of Christian character. Faculty of experienced · 
~ teachers. Ideal location. The best moral and Christian influences. 
~ Expenses low. Write for catalogue. Address · 

~~:~:~~~::!;~!:!!:;~~=~r.n~J. 
A KITCHEN ANGEL. 

"No, she doesn't shine in the parlor 
particularly. She hasn't what you call 
accomplishments, leastwise . not the 
fashionable kind called ' arts.' She 
doesn't paint, nor play, or do any such 
things; · but in the kitchen she just 
shines. She knows how to take hold 
anywhere, and she does it without any 
fuss. When I'm rushed past endur
ance and don't know which way to turn 
and get through , t hen to have her step 
i:l and lend a hand at the commonest 
little things, as if sp.e loved to do them , 
and came on purpose for just such 
work, is a lift worth having. She 
never. acts put-u pon or abused. as if 
suph drudgery was beneath her, but 
oom~s right in , all smiling and hearty, 

ana aai11 berflelt tP wor~. !3omehQW 

• .:: . 

she heartens a body up; there is some
thing so pleasant about her, as If she 
had something I(OOd to tell and loved 
to pass it on. She's a kitchen angel, 
that is wuat she Is, and I wish there ·
were more of her-enough to go round 
a number of kitchens where the Mar• 
thas are so cumbered they don't know 
what to do.'' 

Isn't this a tribute to be envied and 
an example to emulate?-Selected. 

Superior to Lemonade 

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE 

A teaspoonful added to a gl,..s or cold water, Wttb 
sugar, makes a delicious summer tonic. , 

---------------------------------- . 

B~LLS m~~~~~~1:~ .·' 
4atabillty an4 lo"'·P!1~• •• 

Write or oat or •i4 uUmate. Jtat.blumi'llll8'1, 
Tilt I• w. Ylnf~~tn "''411 It Cf fh VIII-. .. 



' DANDRUFF 
Is a form of skin disease peculiar to the 
scalp. Property treated, it Is as easily cured 
as any other skin trouble; but you must have 
an agent thn t will . not only kill the germ 
and assist nature in healing the sores, but 
will lift the sca les and tiny germs from 
the pores and channels of the skin so tha~ 
the surface spall< be clear for nature' s ac-
tion. · . • 

Tetterine does all this ; It not only kills 
the germs. but . !Jreaks up the cake! Ike for
mation on the scalp and leads to a perma
nent cure. Try It. 

Tetterlne Is an unequaled remedy for 
eczema, pimples, tetter, ringworm, and oth
er skin diseases. Fl!ty cents at your drug 
store or by , mall on receipt of price. 
SHUPTRINE -90MP'ANY, Savannah, Ga. 

R eJtrT.ER 
oru(·£ COLLEGE 
BOWLING GREEN, KV; 

The Usual Academic and Cof
legiate Courses. For 

Both Males and 
Females. 

~ecause the buildings are furnished 

free &nd the proceeds of & farm of one 

hundred and forty acres are given to 

the school, ·our terms a.re unusually 

low. Every student is required to pre

pare an d 1rec~ te one Bible lesson each 

school d'ay. For catalogue, address 

J . A. HA.RDING, 

Potter Bible College, 
Bowling Green , Ky. 

,... 
Here's the Opportunity 
for you to prntltably \Jlvest your money 
with a big National Bank-one whose re
sources of over $6,000,000 insure the abso
lute security of JOllf money. 

ThA Oertltle&tes of D~posit of the Amer
ican National Ba nk, of Nashville, Tenn., 
are i11ued In amounts of $ll5 and upward . 
They bear interest at the rate of 3 per 
cent, payable quarterly. 

This Investment is also one of the eas
leot to make, and with advantages ex
plained, we wa•t to ask : 

Are You the Man 
wbp oan allord to ignore them? 
· For those who have saved some money 
an~ desire a regular income, !ree from 
the annoyance and worry ot other forma 
of inve•tment, we strongly recommend 
our Certille&tes of Deposit. · 

More particulars in our booklet , "A 
Word to the Wise." which is likewise a 
valuable guide to tlnancial success and 
explains fully our b&nkln~t-by-mail plan. 

Send for it to-day-it's free. 

: THE AIIERICU NATIONAL BANK 
OF IASHYILLE, TEIIESSEE 

Capllal ........ . ... . .. ! . .. .. .. .. ... Sl,OOO,ooO 
Shrallelder't llabllily. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000,000 
IIIJIIt u d Undiwldtd Proflla (uraed) . . 617.000 
SECUIIn TO DEPOSITORS . : ....•..... $2,617,000 

FOR MEN ONLY. 
Here's your chance to get the fa

mous " Sun Brand " socks at less than 
one-halt the regular price. Panic forced 
mill to shut down. Large stock on 
hand to be sold direct to consumer. 
Spring and summer, medium weight, 
in black or tan, lisle finish, fast colors 
'guaranteed. Double toe and heel, very 
(lurable. Sizes, 9, 9lf:z, 10, lOY:z, and Jl. 
Retail at all stores at twenty cents a nd 
twenty-five c~nts per pair. Special of
f.er to reac;lers of this paper: One 
dozen pairs (any size and colors) for 
only $1:40, postage prepaid to · any ad
drees. , Send ·money order, check, or 
registered letter to CLINTON COTI'ON 
MILLS, ,Station A, Clinton, S. C. 

GOSPE_L ADVOCATE. 

= CHUR.CH NEWS 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ALABAMA. four miles from here. The church a• 
Monroeville, August 19.-Brother this place will support the metltlng. 

John T.· Lewis began a meeting at 
Childer burg on the last Lord's day in 
July and continued it two weeks. This 
is the third meeting Brother Lewis has 

' held at this place. Throughout tl1e 
meeting there were large and attentive 
audiences, and Brother Lewis, takii!.g 
advantage of the opportunity thus 
afforded, preached with directness and 
boldness. In the pulpit and on the 
streets he knew only "Jesus Christ, 
and him crucified," and failed not to 
declare' " the whole counsel of God." 
There were fifteen persons added to 
ihe one body, and these, together with 
t]le few scattering members already 
here, will meet regularly in the town 
hall for the purpose of breaking bread 
and studying God's word, that they 
may learn " the way of the Lord more 
perfectly." M. J . BRAY. 

Killen, August 22.-Qn Sunday, Au
gust 2, Brother W111iam Harrison 
closed a meeting with the congrega
ticn at Antioch, with eleven additions 
-eight by baptism and three by resto
ration. On Sunday night he began a 
meeting at Pleasant Valley and 
preached until Wednesday night, when 
he had to leave to meet an appoint
ment at another place. Brother Petty 
Ezell continued the meeting until the 
following Wednesday night, with 
seven baptized, one restored, and one 
from the Baptists. This was Brother 
Ezell' s first meeting, and these seven 
persons· were the first he ever baptized. 
We had services only at night, ss 
Brother Ezell was teaching at the same 
place. Brother Harrison and Brother 
Ezell are both young men, and both 
expect to enter the Potter Bible Col-
lege in October. J. W. WILLIAMS. 

Wil.lnut Grove, August 22.-In 1906 
Brother R. N. Moody came to this sec
tien of country and held two tent 
meetings and baptized fourteen per
sons, and afterwards Brother C. A. 
Wheeler, from Jasper, came and held 
one meeting for us. Some of the breth
ren have since moved away and we are 
but few in number-only fiv:e mal e 
members to do anything. We de
cided to build a house to worship in, 
and we have got it "hulled in;" but 
it will cost more than we were count
ing on, and we are all poor in this 
world's good~ and are falling behind 
on 'it. So we decided we would write 
some private letters to the brethren , 
and if they felt like giving some, we 
would be glad. We have got a nice 
little house started. and aim to finish 
it sooner or later. The brethren at 
Albertville have helped some. So, 
brethren, if you feel li'ke giving sonie, 
we will appreciate it. Send your belp 
to me or to J. T . Mar~an, Altoona, 
Ala .. Route 3, and it will be put into 
the house. Brother Moody is expeden 
to hold a meeting for us during the 
latter part of September. 

J. H . HYDE. 

ARKANSAS. 
Prairie View, August 20.-BrqthP-r 

P.. H. Johnson, nf Atkins. began a 
meetin!!' at this place on J.u1y 29 and 
r.c.ntinued it till An!!ust 6, with six 
baptisms. Brother Johnson a<n"eed t'l 
come back this fall and bold a meet-

Jnr a~ D~bll~. I!< mte•to~ ~~~t "'bo~t 

H. M. TOWERY. 

Monticello, August 8.- At my regu
lar appointment a.t Jones' Schoolhouse 
ou the fourth Sunday in June, I bap
tized two young men. I preached at 
Dumas on the second Sunday in Ju!y 
and during the week following, and 
baptized one young lady. I preached 
again at Jones' Schoolhouse on the 
fourth Sunday in July and during the 
week following, and baptized ten per
sons, and one formerly baptized united 
with the congregation. 

W . T . BREEDLOVE. 

Greenway, August 17.-Af.ter leaving 
Dongola, Ill. , I went to Anniston, Mo.; 
but as my letter addressed to the eld
ers had not been received and as there 
was a lot of sickness, we had no meet
ing. I then went to East Prairie, Mo., 
and called on several of the members. 
Then I went to Campbell, Mo., where 
I preached four imes. The extreme 
hot weather and some sickness made 
our audiences small, but the attention 
was good. I found quite a number of 
members at work there. I am now at 
Greenway, where I will oreach to
night and perhaps longer. I am to be
gin a meeting at or near Barkada, 
Drew County, on Thursday night 'lf 
next ·week. This is a mission point 
and the fellowship of the faithful else
where will be gladly received. Send 
me all you are willing to use in help
ing build up a new congregation. Ad
dJ·ess me at Barkada. Drew County, 
Ark., in care of G. B. Nettleton. 

ANDREW PERRY. 

Waldo, August 18.-1 have just 
closed a three-weeks' meeting at Haytt, 
Mo. , with tw.elve baptisms and three 
restorations. The meeting was greatly 
hindered by being rained out three 
times. W e have some noble brethren 
at Hayti, who have made a noble effort 
t ' build up · an apostolic church there. 
Under trying conditions they have 
keopt up the Lord's-day ·services for 
four years. W e had the best meeting 
ever held in Hayti, and I am sure tt 
will not be so hard to hold a good 
meeting there berea~ter. Brother 
Burke. from West Tennessee, is lo
cated with them and will help them. 
He preaches the true gospel, and would 
like to spend his entire time in the 
work. but he is a poor man and in a 
destitute field. He told me he had 
fri ends and brethren in West Tennes
see. They would do wen to. contribute 
some help to him. that he might be 
able to spend h is time preaching the 
gospel to .the lost in this neglected 
part of the Lord's g:reat field. I am 
now in an interesting meeting at Para
gould, with two additions to date. My 
next m eeti11g will be at Atkins, La. . . a 
destitutP. place, where I hope to estab-
lish a church. W . G. TucKER. 

KENTUCKY. 

Burnside. August 15.-1 here give :1 

report of the work being done in East 
'rennessee with the Nashville Bible 
School tent. Brother H . M. Pbillins 
and I went to Helenwood, 'Tenn.. on 
.Tune 10 to begin a meeting; but as the 
brethren were not ready at that time 
for a. meeting there, we moved the 

tc~t to Onold~, Ten~., ~'rna hoia ft. two. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3,1~. 

weeks' meeting. There were large 
audiences and interesting meetings 
throughout, but no additions. We 
then moved to New River and con
tinued there about four weeks. Broth
er Phillips had to be away two weeks; 
but Brother S. P. Pittman was secured 
to fill the place, and he did some ex
cellent preaching. When Brother 
Phillips returned, Brother Pittman 
went to Helenwood and began another 
meeting. There were twenty-nine ad
ditions at New River and eleven at 
Helenwood. The meeting at Helen
wood closed on the second Sunday 
night in August. This week we have 
been assisting Brother J. D. Walling 

. in a meeting at Burnside. There have 
been six baptisms to date. Brothflr 
Walling leaves to-day for his home ~t 
Cookeville, Tenn. Brother Phillips 
and I will carry the meeting on a little 
longer·. There is much opposition 
here, but we trust it is all for the best. 
We are to hold a tent meeting at Rob
bins, Tenn., beginning on_ the fourth 
Sunday in this month, which will be 
our last meeting for the summer. The 
few brethren in Scott County are call
ing for, and are very much in need of, 
some one to locate with them and take 
the lead in church work until they are 
more fully established in the cause of 
Christ. We have no meetinghouse in 
the county, but can u::;e schoolhouses 
and union meetinghouses tm we are 
stronger. C. E. ·CoLEl\lAN. 

TENNESSEE. 

Lebanon, August 22.-1 am now in 
my third protracted meeting with the 
Philadelphia congregation, near this 
place. . Rain is hindering the ~eeting 
some; however, our crowds are larger 
tha.n we ever had here before. The at
tention of those who come is most ex
cellent. I am to help .th£> brethren in 
two other meetln~ before leaving 
Wilson. County; then I shall go to 
West Tennessee for one or two meet
inl!'s before returning to mv work in 
South Alabama. VAN A. BRADLEY. 

Baxter. Aul!llst 17.-Bro•her Ussery 
; .nd I closed our meeting at Bethlehem 
"Tl 1 ... st ~aturdav niJ?:ht, with two addt
tlnm<. 'i'bere "re so;me brethren at this 
nla!'e who meet every Lord's day. I 
preac~ed two sermons at Athens 
Church. in Wbtte County, and set to 
order a sm::1.ll congre!;atlon of disciples 
who agreed to meet on the first day !)f 
eY<>ry week. After next Lord's day I 
will devote the balance of this &ason 
to preaching in eestttute places, aud I 
11s'k the fellowship of all who feel !t 
their dut.:v to ltelp send the J!"OSPel to 
tboRe wb.o have it not. If any brethren 
need my services, let them write to me. 

A. S. WHITEHEA!D. 

Jackson, August 12.-Brother L . B. 
Lucas recently closed a series of meet
ings at the Adee Schoolhouse, seven 
r.:~iles south of Jackson. For several 
years we have been trying to have a 
meeting at this _p-lace, but, having .only 
two active members here, numerous 
difficulties were encountered. A few 
months ago we secured the services of 
Brother Lucas, and h~ began our meet
in!! on the first Lord's day in August 
and continued it for ten d!l.ys. Although 
there were no additions, yet we are Jed 
tn believe that much of the prejudice 
against primitive Christianity has 
been eliminated and that much and 
],sting gooC:. has been accomplished. 

(Mrs.) H. E . BA'IIEMAN. 

Dunlap, August 22.-1 was in a 
meeting at Sale Creek, in Hamilton 
Count.y, from the second Sunday even
Ing in this month to the following 

nursa~oy. enntnr. wltb lMP ~md at• 
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tentive audiences at every service. 
Une young lady was baptized. I 

·preached at Whitwell on the third 
SGnday, morning and evening, to good 
audiences. Three persons were bap
tized in the afternoon. I began 
a meeting here on Monday night and 
continued it till last night, with 
three baptized and one restored. We 
had good audiences and close attention. 
I will begin at Center Point to-mor
row. This is my fifth year preaching 
the word, and it has been my most 
successful one. CIIABLEs HoLDER. 

Flatwoods, August 18.-I recently 
held a meeting on Tom's CreeK; anJ 
while there were no additions, I am 
sure good was accomplished. This. 1s 
where Brother J. H. Hill lived and 
labored for six years. During his stay 
there the congregation seemed to be 
i.t a good condition. Strange to say, 
in three years his labor and love seems 
tv all be forgotten. These brethren 
have not met in quite a while until re
'cently. They expressed a desire !or 
another meeting, and I hope to be with 
them again about September 1. On the 
second Lord's day in August I closed an 
eight-days' meeting at Beardstown, 
Perry County. This meeting was 
greatly hindered by rain; still, we had 
two services every day and a better 
hearing than I anticipated. Owing to 
the condition of the church, we had no 
additions. One young man told me 
h':l would like to obey the gospel, but 
said he did not see how he could aiiord 
to do so under present circumstances. 
At one time this was one of the strong
est churches in the county, but for 
several years they have had but little 
preaching and no Lord's-day meetings. 
These brethren promised me some 
months ago that they would try :o 
start up the work immediately after 
the protracted meeting. On the last 
day of the meeting nearly all of them 

· agreed for me to set the time for the 
work to begin. Another brother came 
in, and I made it known to him. He 
and the others went out, held a co::l
sultation, then came back and repo11ed 
that they were satisfied they would not 
hold out and had decided not to begin. 
This is enough to weary the patience 
o! a preacher just a little. My brother, 
J . A. Sisco, was with me in this meet- . 
ing until Saturday, at which time he 
went to Red Bank to hold a meeting. 
He closed this meeting on last Friday 
night, with five confessions and two 
restorations. We are now in a meet
ing at Lobelville, with good attendance 
and fine attention. This is anoth':'r 
congregation that has but little preach
ing, no Lord's-day meetings, and not 
even a house in which to worship. 
The Melhodists kindly permitted us to 
use their house for the meeting. It is 
my sincere desire that this meeting 
may accomplish much good; bl}t ow
ing to the lukewarm and indifferent 
state of 'these churches, I am persuaded 
that it will take two or three years of 
earnest, faithful work to get them in 
:.J. working condition. We are greatly 
in need of one or two strong men in 
this county; but I am afraid to insist 
very strongly, on account of a lack :>! 
support. However, if this falls into 
the hands of any one who is willing 
and can afford to make the necessary 
sacrifice, I am very anxious to have 
him correspond with me. 

W. A. SISCO. 

TEXAS. 

Longview, August 22.-My mission 
meeting at L:l.texo, Houston County, 
was a good one, though we had no 
baptisms. I preached the word and 
the people heard it gladly. Many 
never bearcl a gospel aermon before. 
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One man said to me: " :There has been 
more Bible reading and religious dis
cussion since you came here than for 
years before." I tore the ·' mourners' 
bench " into splinters. The Methodists 
were to follow me in a protracted 
meeting at once. I had to give way to 
their appointment. But they will hardly 
be able to patch up the old mourners' 
bench, and without it they can do 
nothing. I held this meeting at my 
own charges. JoHN T. PoE. 

Ranger, August 20.-Brother J. L. 
Morris, Brother Smith Lemley, and I 
recently held a meeting at Cross Roads 
meetinghouse, five miles from Ranger. 
Twenty-one persons were baptized, 
nve were restored, and three are yet 
to be baptized. The meeting continued 
eleven days, part of the time only at 
night. This is the best .meeting we 
have had in this community since I 
have been worshiping with this con
gregation. This is the fourth or fifth 
year that we three cotton-patch preach
ers have held meetings for this (our 
home) congregation. Brother Lemley 
began preaching to this congrerration 
about twenty years :-.go, and has been 
with ( it ever since. Brother Morris 
came here and cast his lot with us 
about tb.e time I began to try to preach, 
five years ago this fall. We have 
preached regularly here since, and 
worked together in protracted meet-
ings. H. B. YOUNG. 

NIGHT NURSE 
KEPT IN PERFECT Tru:M BY RlGH'l' 

FOOD. 

Nursing the sick is often very bur
dtmsome to the nurse. 

Night nursing is liable to be even 
more exhausting, from the fact that 
the demands of the system for sleep · 
are more urgent during the night 
hours. 

A Virginia lady, called on to act as 
night nurse in the family, found the 
greatest support from the use of 
Grape-Nnts food. She says: 

" Our acquain~ance with Grape-Nuts· 
began eight years ago. We bought the 
first package sold in this place, and 
although we began as skeptics, we be
came converts to its striking fooq 
value. 

"I used Grape-Nuts first to sustain 
me when doing night nursing for a 
member of the family. I ate a tea
spoonful at a time; and by slowly 
chewing it, I was able to keep awake 
and felt no fatigue. 

" Soon .I grew to like Grape-Nuts 
very much; and after our patient re
covered, I was surprised to find that I 
was not · at all ' worn out ' on account 
o~ broken rest. My nerves were strong 
and steady and my digestion fine. 
This was the' more surprising, because 
I had always suffered wijl weak 
nerves and indigestion. My experience 
was so satisfactory that other mem
bers of the family took up Grape-Nuts 
with like results." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are g enuine, true, cmd full of human 
interesL 

ASuccessful Combination. 
The Combination Oil Cure for Can

cer and Tumor is a recognized success. 
Beware of imitators. Write to-day to 
the ori~Zinator for his free books. Dr. 
Bye, 316 N. Illinois Street., Indian
a.polis. Ind. 

Use your spare time to do good, and 
make money. No capital required. 
Write at once to E. W. Vacher, New 
Orleans, La. 

LOCKNEY COLLEGE AND BIBLE SCHOOL. 
CHARTERED 1908. 

A first-class college. All the courses of ii:istruction from the Primary 

to the Collegiate Departments. Special courses in Bible, Business, Music, 

Expression. New, large college bui)ding. Ou~ only school on plains of 

West' Texas. As healthful a climate as Texas affords. As fertile soil as 

anywhere. Land is cheap. People a re hospitable and prosperous. School 

opens September ~2. Those desiring information, write •for ·catalogue. 

Address 
JAME S L. G E RMAN, Jr., Presi dent:, 

Lockney, F loy d Count:y, Tex as. 

WAR I 'S RHODE REDS 
Prize-winning stock FOR BALE. 

. . R•aoonable prloes; write for cat.&log. 

ISLAND J. S. WARD & SGN, 
Bible School, Nashville, Tenn. 

The Mooney School FOR BOYS 

The Ideal Home School for Your Boy-Send for Catalogue 

w. D. MOONEY, A.M., PRINCIPAL Mu rfreesboro , Tenn. - -~. 

GET A FOUNTAIN PEN WITHOUT MON.EY. 
A Fountain Pen is a ut~eful pre11ent. 

A first -class gold Fountain Pen without ca11h co~:~t. 

The way to get it: 

Help Us Double Our Subscription List. 
Send u~:~ one new annual t!Ubt~criber to the GOSPEL AD

VOCATE, aecompanied by 851.50, then . atik for the pen. 
That'll ea11y, is it not? Canada and foreign countries, $2. 
Two pens for two new t~ubscriptions, etc. The offer doe11 
not refer to sub11criptions already forwarded. 

We will not be held respon11ible for loss of pen11 by ordi
nary mail. Send eight cents extra for Tegistration. Thill 
offer is limited, but we will give thirty day11' notice in the 
Gospel Advocate tiefore it is discontinued. 

The pen is made by A. A. Waterman. The factory 11end11 
with each pen the following guaranty: 

We guarantee fully any pen bearing our· name. This guaranty to b6 made good 
by the dealer through whom ,tbe pen is obtained, Is agatult AOTUAL J.JEI<'EO'l'IS 
OR FAUL'l'S IN OONSTRUOTION ONLY, no matter when they become evident .. 
If any dealer falls to respect this guaranty, we reque•t tllat the facto b6 reported. 

Thou11and11 of people are u11ing thi11 pen and are 11ati11fied. 
~he same pen is selling in many !Jtoret! for *2.50. Any
body who can write will appreciate 11uch a pen. Alway11 
ready for u11e. Clean in the pocket a11 well a11 in Ut!e. 

Order our Fountain Pen No. 1. Addres11 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 
NASHVILLE TENN. 

Let reverence for the laws be taught 
in schools, in seminaries, and in col
leges; let it be written in primers, 
spelling books, and almanacs; let it be 
preached from the pulpit, proclaimed 
in legislative halls, and enforced in 
courts of justice; :md, in short, let it 
become the political religion of the 
nation; and let the old and the young, 
the rich and the poor, the grave and 
the gay, of all sexes and tongues and 
colors and conditions, sacrifice un
ceasingly upon its a ltars.-Lincoln. 

I 
NOT A BOTTLE RETURNED. 

· Experience of an old druggist: "1 

I
. have sold nearly an ·the Hughes' Tonic 

bought of you, and not a bottle has 
been returned. I have been in the 

' drug business for twenty-five years, 
and have never sold anything that 
gave such satisfaction." · Sold by drug
gists, fifty-cent and one-dollar bottles. 

PREPARED BY 

ROBINSON-PETTET CO., Louisville. 
(Incorporated.) 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention this paper. 

TO VJ:U VE OU'£ MALARIA 
ANLI UUILLI UP '£HE SYSTEM 

Take the old standard GROVE'8 TAf:!TE
LE8~ CHILL '.fUNiC. You know Whllt you 
are taking. '£he formu'la Is plainly prtn ted 
on every bOttle, showing It Ia simply quin
ine and Iron In ll tasteless form, and the 
most el'reetual form. !<'or grown people and 
chlldren. l<'lfty cents. 

I 

K 0 D A K AMATUI. PICTU.IS 

FINIS.HED 
Our tlnlahlng pilrnt the largeat add moat UP
to-date ha tJle 1l911th. We apeolalize- mall· 
order work. Get price llst. 
l:>UNCAN·-~. po~~IB!, • 

IUX&GlllllllR': .. L. ~Ii. 

BLYMYER·=-~a: I· _2G_.A_RO_A_D_E_. ___ :N'DB __ Y_l_IiL_E_, T...:E_.N_N_._ 

CHURCH ~J.rli s 3 D s SendUli)'OQr~cl-. :IDX..X..&. . 'l'JW<!IWJn'. I a IJ ura and ... owillob9WJOU 
WriW to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, 0. .. ~~.!iU:!.~~~ 

Please mention tbl• paper. · t=lah the work aad- JOU mo.~ wo'ra m 
the localJ.-,. where JOn lift. Seod u• your addreu aad we will 

e ·ELLS. 
a. plaiD the butln .. fullt,~.nber we (Qan.DMe a clear proM 

~':.f!.r~~&U.a~~; )(M ~= 

' When , writing to advertisers, please 
m~ntion thla paper. 

. .,; 



• • : ~ ·,J A TRIP TO TEXAS. 
,. BY ll'. C. SOWELL. 

1 4eit howe on J u1y b, LO be gone 
s~verat weeKs on a .lJreaclung trlp 

· du'ough Texas. roy til'st meetiug wa.; 
~~ot ~ Krtlige!, Wharton Cvunty. '.Chis iS 

li. new tield !or our b.elhren. B.o~:her 
W. C. Harris and w!fe and his mother 
are the only members there. We held 
t h o meeting in a schoolhc;>use. The 
~orld gave us a good hearing, an.d in
terest grew to the end. There were no 
additions, but, judging from the at
tendance and interest, doubtless much 
good will result from the seed sowing. 

Alter tqe meetina; at Kreigel, I went 
two hundred and tiity miles north, to 
tlynum, Hill' County. The1·e are a good 
many brethren at Bynum, but I found 
them very much behind in Cht"istian 
zeal and deportment. I d1d the most 
. of the preaching to the ChUJ'Ch, but the 

.··- brethren wanted me to preach to the 
w_orld and fight sectalianism. I la
bored hard for two weeks, but it seems 
that ! · affected the brethren but little. 
The parents seemed to hav~ but little 
In fluence, religiously, over the1r /ohil~ 

·. 'd'i-ef. The boys seemed to have more 
fnterest in baseball games and other 
amusements of the world than the 
salvation of their souls. For this rea
'liiOn I could not reach them with gospel 
appeals. Only two perso·ns were bap
~'ttlled· during the meeting, and one of 
the~ wall a Catholic. It ls sad to think 

·- that par~nts will negl~ct their duty in 
" · tra~ng :their children in the Lord. 

I .made short visits to Grandview and 
·..:6aii-ett to visit some good friends and 

o :iiieach a few discourses. At these 
laces I was greeted by good crowds 

atrd with words of love and sympathy, 
aed · they made me feel that I was a 
~ome guest. 

My next meeting was at Antioch 
e-~urch, in. Ellis County, between Wax
ahachie and Bnnis. This is a fine, 
work.in.g cong1egation. Everybody 
~~~ . to . be interested in the good 
~. The congregations wei e good 
au · t-Ile tiJUe, and the singing was ex
cellent, ~nd this gave the preacher 
m.')JCh eqf,:ouragement. Fifteen pre
cious so~ls were influenced by the 
pc~wer of the gospel to take their stand 
with the faithful in the Lord. This 
sliO:ws J~ow much more good can be 
~_p'i~shed when the brethren will 
1i~.EP t~ their Christian duties. 

I am now in a meetif\g at Berry's 
Chapel; in Williamson County, Tenn. 
The -hojlt;e was full both yesterday and 
last night, and the meeting starts oif 
weli. ' 

MY NEW HOBBY. 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

· Say, ,brethren, you preachers! If 
·CtaTk, Rice, and many others of our 
talente9 ·~rethren are right (don't leave 
out Dan.fel Sommer and T. R. Burnett) . 
t~n ~ f1I» set against your using com
.mentaries, notes, and helps in the 
~d{oi the Bible. You have no right 
to .~t_lse · tp.ese things, brethren. You 
may reid · the Bible straight, without 
not~ 6r . comment, and at home in your 
e~· ;~;h;.ate room; but you must not 

1 ... - • 

.ta8e"· .! crommentary or notes of any 
:1ind, and you must not read your Bible 
1n · ihii'"c~urch house, except to get your 

\ - ~· • I 

't~<from, lest some one should think 
. : . '61: ara r\Onnlng a .. Robert Raikes 

si-,n dBlY schQ.Ol.'; For, you k~ow, we 
.... -lu-e',~m_.mded to avoid " the appear

ance of . eviL" 
No w please bundle up your com-

..,...;.. meotaries, notes, and helps to the 
-'{ . study of the Bible, and send them all 

to me, . to be burned or otherwise dis-· 
poaed of, that I may know you are on 
JDY side of this question-which, of 
course, is the . only sound an.d sate 
course ~ pursue. You must not use 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

your. comn;tentaries, notes, and helps 
any more; these are a.ll classed as lit
erature, and no man can use literature 
and go to heaven. See? 

We must cleanse ourselves from all 
these; and if those editors named above 
will set the example by sending in 
their commentaries, notes, helps, · etc., 
the laity will soon follow, and we will 
soon have all Bible helps killed and 
the church back on primitive ground, 
where we must depend on special reve
lations for what we must know of 
duty. Of course, if the Lord wants us 
to do things, he will reveal it to us. 
The Hardshell Baptists are ahead of 
us in this matter, but we can soon 
outstrip them if we will. We are an 
energetic people and can do things 

when we will. Some of us struck the l 
trail of the different sects a few years 
ago as they were heading for Vanity 
Fair, and a lot of us jumped in ahead , 
ei them and have beaten them to the 
city. We do things. Those wllo took 
up the trail toward Vanity Fair have 
gotten in and bought u~r. rather, 
"jumped "--all the vacant lots in the 
city, and they now have a corner on 
lots there, and ~W"e showing the old 
sects how to do things. 

Send me your books, boys. Get on 
my hobby and help me ride him. We'll 
get a following. Don't be afraid. We 
have lots of brethren who will follow 
anything except the plain truth .. 
Never fear about the following. 
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.1.60 
TEN DAYS. BAIISWITCB 

we will mal t & 2}( oz. H·iD_.ahorutem 
hair swi tch to ma.tcb. ll1ou bd IS 

r emh $1.60 tn teo day•, or .eU I 
free. Extra ahade1 a Utt.l• 

Free beauty book 
balr dreulog-alJO hlP 

£ra.i ... ori .. beo, po_mLp&OIOUro, Wig$, 

'When writing to advertisers, please 
mention this paper. 

FINEST STEEL RANGE IN THE WORLD 
READ THIS GREAT OF· 

· FER CAREFULLY AND 

lOT IT ONOE 

-READY FOR-
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
SBIPPED Dlli.ECT F R 0 M 
THE FOLLOWING CI TIES: 

~rc:~~:~i.~s.o. ~i~~~c.~rr.: 
St. Paul, Mian. Wichita, Kaa.. 
Waterloo, Iowa Newark, Obio. 
Davenport, Iowa Harriaburc. Pa. 
Mllwaukee,Wi•. Albany, N.Y. 
St. Louis, Mo. Kansas City, Me. 

Ora nd Rapida, Mlcb. 

OUR .lEW QUICK DEUVERY 
AID LOW FREIIHT CHARGE 
-ARRAI&EMEIT.-

N~e------------------------------~ 

Postoflice-----------'------------------

~tate---------R.F.D.---

SL and No.-----------

Cat&· 
Iogue 

Number 

ng, g 
22011 
22012 
2~811 ~2015 

Range Size Size ot 
Num- or Oven. 
her Lids Inches 

7- 14 No.7 14x21x14 
7- 16 No.7 16x21x14 
8-16 No.8 16x21x14 
8-18 No.8 18x21xl4 
9- 18 No.9 18x21xl4 

~~ No.8 20x21xl4 
No.9 20J<21x14 

95 AND 
UP 

HOW WE MAKE THE 
PRICE SO LOW. 
~~=~ko~ :£' 1J!ulf'N~k=l!: 
Six-Hole Blue Poliobed Steel 

~~~:rrulJ'"re~~to:,'ft ~ 
own foundry at NewMk.Ohlo. 

~~ =~ s~~· :a'l:'.~ ~ 
~= p\~~l'i.':iJ''l!~~ 

quantities, turning out 80 many ranges from one set or 
patterns, puttln& tbro ~ ~~~": n~~~tn':"f..:i'l 

Main Top. H eight 
Including to 
Reservoir, Main 

Inches ...!2_ 

u.~~ 311n. 
45x28 311n. 
45x28 311n. 
47x28 311n. 
47x28 311n. 
49x28 3lln. 
49x28 3lln. 

Ioree every hour wl~ the highest type 
or economical and automatte stove 
foundry machinery ever used; we Me 
able to reduce our cost on the highest 

grade range to a point that other and 
smaller stove foundries would consider 

Fn~~:n br: ~~.:~~~::rd ~~~ cg~: 
small percentage or proOt. and as a result 

:'~':'!~: :~."~~~~ ?~t ~~<>~. ~~dthu.& 
one-half tbe price that a range of th.1a 
Blze and quality sells !or In any retail store. 

OUR WRITTEN 
-BINDING
GUARANTEE 

Helg'to! Size o! Capa- Ship-
Warm· Pl~tto ~ vl'i/'gf.t. lng PRICE 
Closet .~ VOir pounds 

271n. 71n. 10a qts. 500 $25.95 
271n. 71n. 13 qts. 505 28.45 
271n. ~~ 13 qts. 505 . 2g.3 9 
271n. 17 QIB. 525 
271n. ~~ 17 qts. 525 ~ .:?1 271n. 22 qts. 545 J2.2 
271n. 71n. 22 qts. 545 2 .11 . 

PLEASE DctNOT MISS T,HIS OPPORTUNITY. ACT AT ONCE. FILL OUT THE BLANK LINES AND SEND US YOUR ORDER TODAY 

A::::::~:~~~·~:~·;_s£.ARS., . ~OEBUCK a co., CHICAGO, ILL. 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poetry 

will not be printed. Obituaries exceeding two hundred and fifty words will be 
reduced to the limit unless accompanied by one cent p"r word for ~e excess. 

FLOYD. 
Little Ruby Lee Floyd, daughter of 

Brother and Sister Floyd and gLand
daughter of Brother Jack Laine, of 
)j)p.hesus congregation, in Wilson Coun
ty, Tenn., died on August 17, 1908, aged 
one year, ten months, and seven days. 
Her baby stster preceded her to the 
home of the soul about a week. Both 
died of whooping cough. Funeral and 
burial at the home. 

A. S. DERRYBERRY. 

I 
COLLEY. 

Our hearts were saddened and we 
were made to think of the uncertain
ties of life w.hen the news came that 
the wife of my brother, S. T. Colley, 
had passed into the great beyond. She 
died peacefllllY on August 19, 1908. 
She was a little over forty years old. 
She leaves a husband and .four children 
to mourn over their loss. The chil
dren are from four to four~.een years 
old. She had a host of friends, three 
sisters, two brothers, and an aged 
mother, whose hear:S are filled with 
sorrow. 1 am sure we can all give her 
up better and shall miss her less than 
those dear child1·en, who need the kind 
words and noble examples that mother 
alone can give. Some of them are old 
enough to remembe1· her noble deeds 
oi kindness while living and training 
them. Her examples of kindness and 
love cannot be forgotten by any of 
us who knew her. In July, 1896, she 
confessed her faith in Christ, and she 
and her husband were baptized at the 
same time by the writer, and she lived 
a Christian life until the summons 
came. This gives us consolation. She 
is dead to us, but alive unto God. 
Brother Buford Golden, one of the 
members of Oak Grove Church, con
ducted the burial services. We sorrow 
with those who sorrow, but " not as 
others that have no hope." Let us all 
so live that when we must go, each nf 
we can say: " I am ready." 

Fulton, Ky. A. 0. COLLEY. 

BOWEN. 
Sister Sallie A. Bowen died on July 

15, 1908, at her home near Ladonia, 
'fexas. She was born near Murfrees
boro, Tenn., on March 29, 1866, and was 
married to Brother C. H. Bowen on 
December 17, 1890. She has lived a 
consistent, Christian life since 1880. 

• It was my pleasure to know her as a 
friend and neighbor for several years, 
and during this time, by her sweet 
and noble disposition and loving-kind
ness, she enshrined herself in my 
heart as few can, and made me glad 
to be her friend. No one realizes more 
fully than I that in her death a sweet 
flcwer has faded, leaving a home 
darkened, desolate and sad, and arous
ing in the hearts of a devoted husband 
and loving little boys a storm of grief 
and agony which Christ alone can 
hush with his " Peace, be still." Nev
ermore till time merges into eternity 
will her sunny smile awaken joy in -the 
hearts of those who knew and loved 
her; never again until the daystar of 
judgment gilds the dark places of earth 
with the light of peace will her voice 
thrill our souls with joy; for she lias 
been gathered into the never-fading 
garlands of the angels. Though we 
know she is supremely bappy in 

heaven, the beautiful home of the soul, 
there is in our hearts an aching void, 
a yearning for the touch of the hands 
now folded, peaceful and still, in the 
dreamless sleep of death. I commend 
the dear ones in sorrow to Jesus, and 
would say to them: Put your trust in 
Him, follow in his footsteps; then, 
when you are called to join the innu
merable caravan of death, you will go 
with the full assurance that your jour
ney will end at the beautiful gate of 
heaven, where your dear wife and 
mother is waiting to welcome you 
home. (Mrs.) Jmm W. HlJLS.l;Y. 

M'ELROY. 
C. D. McElroy was born in Georg.a 

or. July 18, 1837. Early in life he 
moved to Alabama, thence to Missis
sippi, where he spent the greater par~ 
or his life. At the age of twenty years 
he was baptized by Alford Lawrence, 
father of A. R. Lawrence, of Granger, 
'l'exas. He spent thirty-two years 
teaching school. On December 23, 1856, 
h" was manied to S. L. McLendon, 
with whom he spent a happy life, 
Nine children-five sons and four 
daughters-were born unto them, 
seven of whom still survive him. Six 
ot them are striving to meet him, 
while-sad to say-one is noL One of 
the six, E. H. McElroy, is a gospel 
preacher. Brother McElroy was a 
·· pioneer " member in Mississippi, 
havi?g heard A. Camllbell at Palo 
Alto while in his prime. He could al
most quote the sermon not long before 
his death. His heart, hi:; mind, his all, 
was on religion. He made no efforts 
to make money. He loved God almost 
with a supreme love. He was one ::Jf 
the best-read men I ever met, not only 
in the Bible, but in history. Being 
familia,r with so many church histories, 
htJ could shed a halo of light on many 
things. His weakness, as I saw it, 
was his timidity; hence he was re
served, especially in public. " Blessed 
are the dead which die in the Lord 
from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, 
that they may rest from their labors; 
and their works do follow them." To 
his aged companion, children, and 
friends, I say : Dry your tears, and re
joice in the fact that this pure, peace
ful rest is his, and will be yours if you 
will obey God in all things. He fought 
life's battles without one single mur
mur. When you see bim again, he 

_ will not have that old body that suf
fered so much; he will have a glorified 
body. R. T. SISCO. 

Heidenheimer, Texas. 

YATER. 

On June 5, 1908, my mother, Mrs. 
F'. B. Yater, died at her son's home in 
Cleburne, Texas. She was seventy
one years old, but well preserved and 
vigorous for that age. For fifty-two 
years she had been one of the most 
valiant soldiers of the cross I have 
ever known. Naturally endowed with 
a strong mind and well educated, she 
was not only able to fully understand 
the truth, but could plainly and forci
bly teach it to others. · In looking 
through her writing desk, I found 
many notes she had made of her study 
of the Bible, showing that she not only 
read God's word, but studied it. Ten 
children survive ber-four daughters 

and six sons; three sons passed on be
fore. My father died in 1891. I 
would be glad if all young mothers 
could know how my mother nurtured 
and tt·ained her children in the fear of 
God. She seldom punished one of us 
without first reading to us from the 
Bible and talking to us until we felt 
that she did so in love and sorrow. 
Never once did she impatiently and 
fretfully " slap " one of us. Surely 
such a life will be felt in this world 
long after the spirit has"'received 1ts 
reward. Her life was indeed a glowing 
success; in fact, that was her spirit. 
She seldom failed in anything she un
dertook. As I looked upon her quiet 
form , I thought: " This is the greatest 
victory of all." " Precious in the sight 
of the Lord is the death of his saints." 
Many times in late years I have heard 
mother express her perfect willingness 
t'l die, yet she took a deep interest in 
life and was always busy. In death 
she said, as I have heard her say con
cerning other things hundreds of 
times: "Not my will, but thine, 0 Lord, 
bP. done." All her children are Chris
tians, and we hope to continue faithful 
and meet dear mother in tbat home 
where no more partings will ev91" 
come. NANNIE YATEB TANT. 

8TATB OJ' Omo, Gn'Y OY TOLEDO, LUCAS COUNTY. [sa.] 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he lo senior partner 

ot the tlrm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State aforesa.id, a.nd that 
said ftrm will pay the oum ot ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every 0&88 of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of H&ll's Catarrh Cure. 

FRANK J . CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and eubacrlbed 1n my presence. 

thlo 6th d&y ot December, A. D.l886. 
A. W . GLEASON, 

[Se&l] N<>URY PuBLIC. 

H&ll'o Catarrh Cure Ia t&ken Internally. &nd &ets di
rectly on the blood &nd m uoous aurfa.ces of the syatem. 
Send tor teatlmonia.la free. 

Sold by all Drulnl"lati· f~HENEY &; CO., Toledo, 0. 

HUSBAND INSISTED 

Some ladies allow a simple little 
trouble to grow into a big one, just 
for lack of the right medicine. 

Too much trouble; too much ex
pense; don't know what medicine 
to take. 

All excuses ; and poor ones, too. 
Such ladies need some one with 

t~eir own b~st interests at hearl, who 
will see to 1t that they begin to t.Jce 
Cardui at once. 

Now, Mrs. Rena Hare, of Pierce 
Fla., luckily for her, had a husband' 
who, she says, ~'insisted on my tak~ 
ing Cardui." 

In describing her plight, she uses 
these words : "I was a sufferer from 
~evere f~ale trouble. I had pains 
m. my s1de, drawing pains in legs, 
famty spells, could not sleep. In 
fact, it was a general break-down. I 
found no relief till I took Cardi.rl 
when the first bottle helped me and 
now I am almost well " 

Your druggist will. gladly sell you 
a bottle of Cardui, with full direct-
ions for use. , 

It is purely vegetable, non-intoxi
cating, and reliable remedy, for all 
wome:r., young and old, who suffer 
from any of the common female 
troubles. Try Cardui. 

A book of absolute necesait7 to e•eq man &nd womaa 
anxious to improve their circumetance. finanolallJ. 
It tel1a the 1 aw cle&rb and teaches how to appb it. 
l<M.page~,l6 chapter&, paper bound, 65.000 sold. You 
cannbt alford to be without It. Son t pootage prepaid 
on receipt of 10 eta. , stamp& or ellver. \\~ rite to-da7. 

fiduciary Co, Z89 Tacoma Bldg. Chicago, Ill. 

Magic 
Liniment 

This botUe for you---FREE 
Those who seek relief from rheumatism , sciatica, neuralala~., headache, 

bac kache, lumbaeo, epralns,sore muscles, andotberpains- Reau carefnlly . 
We want to help ron. We know the marvelloua curative power o! Dr. 

Brown's Maelc Lin men\; how wonderful it is; that when it ll poured on 
a piece of cloth and ~reseed closeVe to the place"wbere the pain exists the 

~:~tl:::~a~t~~ ~r~~ty6:mJt\1:rdlh:~r~t~t~~DJe~11~~~!1~~J':t:~h!t~.~r:e 
men' penetutea to the sourc.e of \be pain and instantly rellevea \t. ~:lo 
aoothea tlle nel'vesi produces warmth, and ata'rts up the clrculatlon. 
W3e~IJ.Ot':;;:::;~~l!bb~\tl~b!~~8t;;~ W~;tteN:O YOU TO KNOW IT . 

BROWN CHEMICAL CO .. Dept.. A.. N-hvllle. Teml. 

\ 

For the 

Sewing Machine 
Clothes Wringer 
Creaking Hinge 
Baby Carriage 
Lawn Mower 
Bicycle 
011 Stone 
Cun :_ 

and everything about 
the house 

that needs oil. 

ubricant 
Every home, everywhere, 

needs a handy little oiler in a 
handy place where the house
wife, or maid, or master, can put 
a hand right on it every time 
a kitchen tool runs hard, a bicy
~le needs oiling or a knife a 
better edge. 

Household Lubricant-in a 
can just right for constant use
" fills the bill " exaetly. Ask 
your dealer for it or write our 
nearest agency. 

STANDARD OILJ COMPANY, 
(IIICORI"'RATIED) 

Gu~ter Bible College 
Gunter, Texas. 

The sixth" session of this school will begin September 15, 1908. The buildings 
and grounds are to be improved during the present vacation. The faculty is 
composed of experienced and specially prepared teacher!!. Location is healthful 
convenient, and isolated from the evils of city life; the discipfine is firm , careful: 
safe; moral and spiritual infiuences are as good as can be found; accommodations 
good; expenses low. This is the school for your son or daughter, if you are seek
ing opportunity for a practicil.l education under circumstances most favorable· to 
spiritual development. 

Departments: Literary, Commercial, Oratory, Art. Bible Study and Vocal 
music free to all students. 

For catalogue, address J. S. Darnall, Gunter, Grayson County, Texas . . 

N. L. CLARK, President. 
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SECTARIAN NAMES. 
BY J. W. ATKISSO • 

Sectarian names divide professed 
followers of Christ. They tend toward 
a distinction between the saved, as if 
God were a respecter of persons. A 
Christian is a person of one peculiar 
class. All other Christians are the 
same, and God makes no distinction 
whatever. ' 'There is neither Jew nor 
Greek, there is neither bond nor free, 
u·:ere is neither male nor female: for 
yo are all one in Christ Jesus." (Gal. 
3: 28.) That such is true, Peter w1.s 
convinced at the house of Cornelius, 
after which he uttered these .words: 
" Of a truth I perceive that God is no 

GOSPEL AD\t OCATE. 

subject, and are consequently sinful? 
Was the name " Presbyterian " ap
plied by divine authority to the disci
ples of Christ? What about "Meth
odist? " Is the name the only differ
ence? Is a Methodist a Presbyterian, 
or is a Presbyterian a Methodist? To 
ask these questions is but to answer 
them. 

Sectarian names are not scriptural. 
The scripture is of God. (2 Tim. 3: 
16.) That which is not of the scrip
ture is not o God. Therefore secta
rian names are not of .God, conse
quently are wrong. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1908. 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL 
NOTES. 

BY W. S. J. 

Not many days now until school 
opens. Prospects indicate a good en
rollment from the first. Nearly two 
tnousa.nd catalogues have been sent 
out and about half as many responses 
to letters of inquiry. A good number 
of the old pupils will return. 

Miss Anderson has returned from 
Cincinnati, where she has spent the 
summer doing some advanced work in 
music. 

refU>ecter of persons; but in every na- THE WORK IN ROME, GA. 

neglected doing so, on the ground, pos
sibly, that they supposed that we we1e 
getting all we needed without their 
assistance. But, brethren, ·•we have 
needed your assistance all along, anrl 
especially do we need it right now. 
The lumber men have been kind to us, 
and we have arranged with them to 
pay our bills in irregular installments 
as we are provided with means ena
bling u~;. We l:ave to look to you for 
this means. We know you have it, and 
we believe you would cheerfully give 
it if you were personally approached; 
but as this is impossible, we beg you 
to consider this as a personal appeal 
and let us have just a few more dona
tions, and the work will be done. 

Professor Glenn and Dr. Ward made 
Professor Elam, the president of the 
school, a short visit last week at his 
home near Lebanon, Tenn. 

tion he that feareth him, and worketh DY E. c. FUQUA. The house is a neat, modest building, 
with no adornments in inanimate 
materiafs. We propose to have our 
lives adorn this building, and, indeed, 
all with which we have to do. I be
lieve every dollar was made to show 
ih1 full value In this building. I 
charged the building committee that, 
as the money furnished us was given 
i.1 great sacrifice often, and in the 
name of Jesus always, great care 
should be used in spending it cau
tiously and in having it accomplish its 
full value. This has been strictly 
done. In no other way could so small 
a sum have done so much work as can 
now be shown in this building. I 
shall give a list of all money received 
shortly. 

Miss Ethel Blackman, of the 1905 
Senior Class, has accepted a place in 
the faculty of Grayson College, White
wright, Texas. 

righteousness, is accepted with him." I al? now well into my third tent 
(Acts 10: 34, 35.) God accepts and meeting for the. season in Rome. I 
saves those who do his will. Christ is am having good crowds and attentive 
the Savior of the body, which is thP. hearers, and intetest seems above the Miss Lizzie Young, an 'old pupil t'f 

the school, :t.as accepted a position in 
the Model School, the grammar school 
o ~ Peabody Normal College. 

church. (Eph. 5: 23.) Then they whd average. I am using a tent sent me by 
do God's will constitute the church. 1 Brother S. F. Morrow, of Nashville, 
There is · but one body, or church. ' Tenn., and which I am to keep till the 
(J Cor. 12: 20; Eph. 4: 4.) This body, season is over. Brother C. E. Coleman thinks of re

maining with the churches in East 
Tennessee, where he has been holding 
tent meetings. He feels that some one 
should stay with the new congrega-

01· church, was given a name approved I returned from Kentucky last week, 
by the holy Scriptures. For man to where I held two good meetings and 
change the divinely appointed work nf succeeded in raising six hundred dol-
this institution, so that a different Iars toward the building of a house of 
name is necessa~·y, is sinful before God 
and Christ. Considering the fact that 
the body is the church, that individuals 
comt>Ose that body (1 Cor. 12: 27), that 
the name " Christian " is divinely ap
plied to those who constitute the body, 
that Christ is the Savior of the body 
which the mouth of the Lord has 
named, an~ that there can be ·'·none 
other name under heaven given among 
men, whereby we must be saved" 
(Acts 4: 12), does it not follow that 
all names given by men are simply 
added to what God has taught on i.he 

worship at Bean's Chapel, some six 
miles from Hopkinsville, Ky. 

Our house of worship in Rome, Ga., 
is now ready to worship in, but not 
quite finished. We have received from 
all sources the amount of three hun
dred and sixty-six dollars and eighty
five cents, and we borrowed one hun
dred dollars till December. This 
leaves us in debt some three hundred 
dollars, which must be met by Decem
ber 1. We are persuaded that many 

We daily thank the Lord for what he 
has done f01· us In pt·oviding a place in 
which to worship him. This will be 
pE'rmanently ours, too, for the re
strictive clause is In the deed to this 
property. We pray God's richest 

have intended making us a donation blessings upon those who have assisted 
toward this house, but have merely us and who may yet do so. 

1 · tions until the truth is firmly planted. 

I Work on the school waterworks pro
gresses nicely. The pipe will all be 

I laid by the last of this week. 

I One of the worst-tempered men I 
know married a woman with a sweet, 
low voice and an even disposition. Ht:: 
is now completely changed. You know 
you simply cannot quarrel all by your
self when everything is peaceful and 
soothing all around you. It seems to 
me if more women realized this there 
would be more happy homes.-Anon. 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING ALL RECORDS 

~OTOGRAPI1 
of 

MoDEL A 

Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine tb_oroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten yean. 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they go and are our best ~dvertisements. 

Des~ription of Our Beautiful New ''Southland" Models. 
M.oclela A, B, and C, are bnil\ by expert maohioiots of long experience and ouperior okill. . The materiah used are oelocted with greateot care from tho beat t~at 

.._market aft'orda. The woodwork is of the beot oeasoued oak. H1ghly pohohed. P1ano _fimoh. C?olor, golden oak. !'lodelo. A, B and Care full fam1l1 . 111e With 

.. ll-vm b.Md, ancl an Hpeei&lly adapted to the requirement& of th~ home. The ohutUe .'" cyhndncal. and oelf-thre~dmg, bemg hardeoe?,_groond and b1ghly pol· 
· · iabed. The bobbm holdo a large qoant1ty of thread. The feed 11 ••mple, otroog and poo1t1ve. Tho at1tcb regulat.or 

ia located on tho front of the bedplate. The needle ia oelf-oetting. Tho upper teoeion io aelf-tbreadiog and hao a 
aimple tenoion releaoe. The automatic bobbin winder io pooitive and Iiilo the bobbin quickly and omoothly. The 
face plate ia eaoily reD)oved for cleaning aud oiling. The preaoer bar lifter baa two lifts, one high and one low, and 
the preoaer foot io eaoily removed for putting on tho attachment.. The head io both graceful in. deaigo and · beau
tifully fini•bed with attractive decoratiouo. The bright parte are all pohobed and handsomely mckel·plated . The 
4naa guard act.s also ao a bolt holder, and the belt alwaya, remaioo in position on the balance wheel of \be otand . 

Model A Drop head. Automatic Chain lift. Full family size. High-arm bead. Stand of 
]&teet ribbon typo, handsome and durable. Woodwork of golden oak. Piano liniob. 

Ball bearings. Patent dresa guard. Five drawero . Covered by ten-year guarontee. $"0 00 
Sold by agenta for $80 t.o $35. . OVR PRICE. frelaht prep&ld .. .... ........ ... .•...... . •.. . t. • 

Model 8 Drop bend. Hand lift. Othonrioe the same aa Model A. Golden oak, piano finiah . 
Full family oize . High-arm head. Handsome stand of lateot ribbon type, very 

durable. Patent dreaa guard. Ball beariogo. Five dra•oro. Teo•year guarantee. $18 00 
Sold by agents for $25 to $80. 0\JR PRICE. freight prepaid .. .. .. ......... .. .. , . . . . . . . . . • 

Model ( Box cover otyle. Otherwioe identically the .. me mach ine ao Model B. Guaranteed 
. for teo yeara, and with proper care will last a lifetim• . 

Sold by agent& for $25 t.o $30.0 Jl ~~~~~-d1i;:,~:';.:!;.J.:o.~l-~ -~-~-c~~- ~-~~-~ i~. f~-~ .. $18.00 
~ t I • .._ 

Atta,.bments free The pricea quoted above include a complete aet of attach men to, cou
"" , , eistiog of ruffter, tucker, four bemmen, bioder, braider, •hir~r,foot· 

heJDmer, bobbiuo, oil can, oerew driver, paper of needles, thumb-•crew, gauge, book of 1notruc
tions, and written guarantee. ,. 

We sell amlks u4 parts to Hluy IIUic:bllle. ' Wrlle tor prices. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO.. Louisville. Ky. 

SOUTI-U...AND SEWING MACHINE CO~ 
Dept 6 Louieville, Ky. . . 

Dear Sin-Ship me freight prepaid one Model--Southland Sewing MadUne 
on three weeks free trial. If I do not Iilte it 1 will return it at the end of three "weeb, 
you to pay freight both ways. If pleased 1 will send you S within three 
weeb from date machine was received. 

~0 __________________________________ __ 

~----------------~~----------~-
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Word and Work 
)¢ 

-BY--
E. A. ELAM 

ANOTHER APPEAL.-The trustees of the Nash
ville Bible School are compelled to cont]nue . to ask 
for help to carry on the work or 1mprovmg the school 
and to otherwise n::eet its obligations. '.1.he trustees 
are giving freely their time and attention to the 
school, and some of them have given largely of their 
ineans, and that, too, only for the good of the many; 
and it is nothing but right that, as they have ~ceived 
help from others in the past, they should continue to 
receive all that is necessary. No personal benefit or 
favor is conferred upon them by the help others give; 
but as they have given money and time to the school, 
they are asking others to do the same. The work :~f 

constructing a permanent and successful system ot 
water supply from a spring a half m1le diE.tant and 
a bettex· sewerage system is in prog.ess, and help is 
needed at once to carry it on. We earnestly solicit 
help now, that the work may not suffer from delay 
for the lack of funds. Besides, help is needed for 
other improvements as necessary. Friends, let us 
urge you to consider this appeal and tp respond at 
once. Whatever amount, small or large, you can 
contribute, will be thankful1y rece,vcd. We have 
made an effort to inform the friends of this school 
all along as to the nature of the worK we are doing 
and the use to which the money donated is put. 
Hand your contributions to Brother Da.v.d Lipscomb, 
deposit them with the McQuiddy Pdntmg Company, 
or mail them to E. A. Elam, Lebanon, Tenn. 

~ ~ fl 

FALSE CHARGES DENIED.-Having been asked 
by so many at as many different times, both before 
and since the recent primary electwn ot a candidate 
for the Democratic nomination for governor of the 
State, concerning the various rumors afloat that Mr. 
Carmack, both before anCJ since the election, has in
dulged in the use of intoxicating liquors, and espe
cially that he was drunk on the night alter the 
election, I wrote him, that I might have his denials 
of these rumors over his own s1gnature. My confi
dence in his sincerity, integrity, and honesty of pur
pose has led me always to deny these charges; but I 
wanted to know their absolute falsity, hence wrote 
him. I requested the privilege to use his response in 
'any way to serve the purpose of putting an end to 
these charges. I give below h1s letttr, wnich hundreds 
will read with satisfaction. All children of God are 
pleased to know that any man, as well as Mr. Car
mack, striving to live the Christian life, abstains from 
intoxicating liquors or resists any other temptation. 

Columbia, Tenn., August 19, 1908.-Elder E. A. 
Elam, Lebanon, Tenn.-My Dear Brother Elam: On 
my return from the West I find your Jetter regarding 
the slanderous charges being circulated against me, 
and I hasten to reply. 

I gladly comply with your suggestion that I write 
you a statement which you are at liberty to make 
public in any way you &ee fit. 

The systematic circulation of these slanders began 
while I was confined to my room at the Tulane Hotel, 
under treatment of a physician for a severe inflamma
tion of the eye, and was continued throughout the 
whole time in which I was engaged in the debates 
with my opponent. Wherever I went I was met with 
detailed and circumstantial stories of my having been 
in a state of beastly intoxication at a previous ap
pointment. I treated all of these talumnies with 
patient contempt, believing that they would at least 
die with the campaign; but they have been kept up 
without a moment's pause, and, if possible, with In
creased energy and vindictiveness. Men who have 
lately achieved power and influence in State politics 
have lent themselves to what I must regard as a 
deliberate and systematic camx;aign of personal defa
mati1ln; and their calumnies have been repeated 
with such detail and circumstance that it is impossible 
they should not gain a measure of credence unless 
authoritative~y denied. Thus the story has been in
sistently repeated in ,,,~ry part of Tennessee that I 
was intoxicated on the ·· ay of, or the night after, the 
primary election on .1t..ne 27: I spent the day of the 
election with my fa · .:..H3· in Columbia until the after
noon, when I went t:1rough in an automobile to Nash
ville in company w'i~ '·. Mr: Will Howard, Mr. Crockett 

Owen, and Mr. John Carpenter, all of Columbia. 
From the time I re:whed Nashville, I was in the Tu 
lane Hotel, in my headquarters or in the lobby, or at 
the office of the Nashville Tennessean, until I retired 
for the night. At half past one o'clock Elder Boa.z, 
of Columbia, and myself went together to the editorial 
rooms of the Nashville Tennessean and returned to 
the hotel together, and shortly afterwards I retired 
I was seen by, and talked with, hundreds of people 
that night, and it is impossible that anybody cou1d 
have believed the truth.of this charge, for every man 
who saw me or talked with me must have known that 
it was absolutely false. . , 

Like stories were set afloat while the gubernatorial 
convention was in session and were scattered broad 
cast all over the State. 

Each and all of these stories are utterly, absolutely, 
and unqualifiedly false and without the slightest 
foundation in truth. During the whole time that they 
have been circulated I have not even touched a drop 
of any intoxicants whatever, either before the elec 
tion, on the day of the election, on the night of or the 
day after the election, or at any time since up to the 
present moment. 

I now propose that if any one of those who have 
been busy circulating these calumnies by word of 
mouth will make this charge publicly over his own 
name in some respectable newspaper, giving time 
and place, I will undertake to brand him before the 
people, not by epithet alone, but by evidence, as a 
willful slanderer. E. W. OAJULAcK. 

~ ~ fl 

AN INDORSEMENT.-In his salutatory as edilor 
of the Nashville Tennessean, Mr. Carmack says it 
shall be the purpose of the paper " to print the news 
and tell the truth." This principle of telling the 
truth this paper heartily indorses. Cleveland said 
even of his own sin, " tell the trutJt." A political lie 
is as black and sinful as any lie. Every paper should 
seek and speak the t.ruth, and every one which seeks 
the gqod of the people and respects itself will do this 
No paper is worthy of respect and patronage which 
does not tell the truth. It is as sinful and disgraceful 
for an editor• and the stockholders of a paper to lie 
as it is for others. Christians c~ot create or circu 
late lies, even if they are editors and stockholders of a 
paper: they cannot aid and abet liars. When, where 
and. however told, a lie is a lie, and he who tells it is a 
liar. Many politicians, office seekers, officeholdets, 
and editors claim to be Christians. Some of these 
may be Christians, ::.sa prominent lawyer in the State 
once said he was a member of a certain denomination 
with mental reservations; they may have reserved 
the ~ight to lie when they " professed religion" or 
went intO' the' _church. " But for the fearful, and un 
believing, and abominable, and murderers, and forni 
cators, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, their 
part shall be in the lake that burneth with fire and 
brimstone; which is .the second 'death." (Rev. 21: 8.) 
He who swears to his own hurt and changes not · is 
respected by all ho;:J.est men and by himself, and ~s 
blessed of God. " Wherefore, putting away falsehood 
speak ye truth each one with his neighbor." (Eph 
4: 29.) 

~ ~ . 
DISTILLERS FIGHT PURE-FOOD LAW.-Given 

below is an interesting comment P.lipped from the 
Journal and Messenger: 

The reason for the activity of the distillers in 
fighting the pure-food ~aw was brought out before the 
United States Court in Cincinnati on Monday. It was 
proved that a large tortion of tho product which 
the distillers label "Whisky " is made by reducing 
alcohol with water and adding flavoring extract, and 
perhaps, other ingredients. The Agricultural De 
partm.ent ordered that this be labeled "Imitation 
Whisky." The distillers appealed to the courts, and 
were beaten. This is only one of thousands of prod 
ucts coming under the law, the principle of which is 
that a thing must be labeled for what it is. Much : .. t 
the money used in managing the "literary bureaus' 
'for fighting the pure-food law probably comes from 
the distillers. Almost all organized criminal interests 
now have their " literary bureaus" to send out mat 
ter to newspapers and write letters in opposition to a 
law which interferes with their profits. Their chief 
point of attack has been Dr. Wiley, the governmen~ 
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that all Christians , should vote in order to vote down l not thoroughly fw·nished to ~very good work. Wh;tt 
evil and uphold good, to vote out corrupt men and ' a,re these to do? The Lord has neglected them, it 
vote in upright ~d clean, true and good, men; but J.;;,ould seem, both in nature and revelatiOn. Ho~ are 
when the time comes to vote many church membel"'> these to be thoroughly equ1pped? That is easy. Mc

chemist, for the reason that he is prob.ably the most 
efficient man for the place the government could pos· 
sibly get. He is, indeed, so efficient that it is believed 
that ninety per cent of the firms manufacturing food 
products are now obeymg the law, an t e o . d h th ers 
are in danger of prosecution. Letters or circulars 
attacking Dr. Wiley, of the pure-food law, may be set 
down as originating from the literary bureau sup-
ported by some fraudulent concerns and probably by 
distillers. 

This is published to show what "organized crim-
inal interests " are doing; also, that church members 
may see what they are upholding when they contend 
for and uphold such things. The argument is made 

. 
vote for their m~n. right or wrong, and sometimes 
for the most corrupt men in their party. Christians 
cannot vote for corruption, fraud, and lawlessness !.n 
any form, or in any way uphold such. "Wherefor.a 
come ye out from among them, and be ye separate, 
saith the Lord, and touch no unclean thing; and I 
will receive you, and will be to you a Father, and ye 
shall be to me sons and daughters, salth the Lord 
Almighty." (2 Cor. 6: 17, 18.) 

Doctrinal ~ 
.... c:>~JRt.~ .. 

~ Practical 

Pherson and the other wlse ones will simply meet in 
convention and there " dev·.se ways and means for 
more effective service. The.e are people wh~se 

natural powers do not enable them to hold a con
vention, and they cannot learn from the Bible how 
to do the thing; hence, they must rely on the ,wise 
ones to supply this deficiency. And in their we~J,k'ness 
they might be imposed on by unworthy preacners; 
hence, the wise ones provide a son of pulpit sup.PlY 
committee to pass on the character of the preacher 
who might impose on the helpiess churches. And 
then churches must be appor JonE.d, otherwise how 
would they know how much to give? It is a great 
thing to have these fatherly men to supply for .the 
helpless that which neither nature nor revelation has 
given them. Great is digressiveism in Texas! CONTRIB~TORS 

" CHRISTIAN LIBERTY IN METHODS OF CHRIS
TIAN SERVICE." NO. 4. 

BY R. L. WHITESIDE. 

Brother McPherson makes a pretense of answering 
some arguments that are made against the society. 
Some of the arguments he touches very lightly. He calls 
them "catch phrases." The following, with others, 
he says does not deserve serious mention: "If the 
society is a good thing, God either overlooked {)r 
nevw knew it, else he would have organized it. Its 
founders make themselves wiser than God." That is 
rather awkwardly expressed, but it is easy to see 
why he does not try to meet this objection. Facts 
are hard things to meet; it is easier to sneer at them 
and pass them by with an air of superior wisdom. 
McPherson knows that the early churches needed 
societies as much so as churches do now, and that 
they could have organizec them had they wanted to 
do so, but that they, for some reason, did not organize 
them. The more he talks about this point; the more 
the people will see that he bas departed from the 
example of inspired men. As long as men were in
spired, as long as they were guided by the Holy 
Spirit, they organized no societies. They began to 
organize them only when ~hey pegan to walk by their 
own wisdom. Nahing is plainer than that God did 
not want societies in the days of the apostles. If he 
wanted them then, why did he not have the apostles 
to organize them? Will McPherson tell us?. He 
knows the Lord did not want them then. Will he 
tell us when he changed his mind? Perhaps he thinks 
the Lord became enthusiastic for the • society after 
they showed him how it works. Great is their pre
sumption! 

" But," says McPherson, " there are some points 
presented by those brethren which are worthy of 
careful notice." He then proceeds to take up three 
points which he calls. " the conscience argument," 
" the meat argument," and " the completely furnished 
argument." 

Concerning the " conscience argument" he says: 
" It is a question of conscience with me, and not a 
matter of :q~.ere preference. It is imposSible for me to 
lay down my plan and accept his without trampling 
my conscience into the dust While he believes the 
Lord has circumscribed him as to plans, I believe 
that the command to do the work carries with it a 
command to do it in the most effective way." If this 
be so, it is imp.ossible for him and me to be united 
in this work, although the Lord commands us to be of 
the same mind and to speak the same things. But 
he has a queer conscience. The apostles never 
adopted this great plan, and their conscience did not 
trouble them on that account. Paul :r.eve1· worked a 
minute by this great society plan, and yet he lived 
in all good conscience. McPherson's conscience and 
Paul's differ on this question. And the fact that the 
command to do a thing carries with ·it a command 
to do it in the most effective way, McPherson thinks 
is equal to a command to organize the society, for 
in that way he thinks the gospel can be preached in 
the most effective way. If so, he convicts the apostles 
and inspired men of disobedience to this implied 
command, for they never organized a society. Ac
cording to McPherson, they failed to carry out this 
command in the most effective way. His conscience 
will not allow him to do as they did. He has learned 
a better plan. How these men do feel their superiority 

were inspired in no sense different from the inspira
tion of Shakespeare. How McPherson would have 
chided the apostles, had he lived in their day, for 
their lack of organization and because they did not 
obey the command to preach in the most effective 
way! The command to preach the gospel does not 
mean any more to us than it did to the apostles. If 
there · is in that command an implied command, as 
McPherson argues, to organize societies, so that we 
may the more effectively preach the gospel, there was 
the same implied command to the apostles. But they 
organized no society. According to mcPherson, they 
disobeyed this implied command and failed to dis
charge a plain duty. Had McPherson lived then, he 
would have 'shown them the full meaning of this 
command, just as he is now trying to show us, and 
thus saved them from a grievous sin! The church 
missed much because this wise organizer did not live 
earlier. Had Paul viewed matters as McPherson 
does, he never could have lived in good conscience 
till he got a society in full running order! But h e 
lived and died with the vain delusion that he was 
obeying the command to . preach the gospel in the 
most effective way! Just here ·it will occur to the 
thoughtful reader that McPherson and his class dis
credit the wisdom of the Holy Spirit. He failed to 
enable the apostles to obey in the most effective way 
the command to preach! No wonder it keeps J. W. 
McGarvey busy to beat back the tide of infidelity 

If natural ability supplemented by revelation en
ables Christians to organize societies and makes it 
their duty to do so, then the apostles failed to do. 
their duty. McPherson does not claim that societies_.. 
are the product of revelation; they are, he says; un- ' 
known to revelation. They are, then, the produc~ · 
of our natural abilities. Then, either the apostles. did .. 
not have as much natural abi.ity as McPherson has,· 
or they did not live up to their ability. Does ~c
f'herson think the apostles could have organized soci
eties, but would not, or does he think they could not? 
Were they less able than McPherson, or more per
verse than he? It takes a lot of presumption for him 
to say etther. But in Peter's day they had everything 
that pertained to life and godliness, yet they h~i-d uo 
society. In his efforts to show us why we should 
work through· societies, he forgets to tell us why the 
apostles refused to organize them. 

A NOTE OF WARNING. 
BY F. W. SMITH. 

Under the question, " ~hall Our Conventions Be 
Representative?" Brotl!er1J. B. Briney, in the Ch.ris
tian Standard of July 25, seeks to .sw.n6 the red-light 
danger signal in the pathway of those headed toward 
the formation of a full-fledged ecclesiasticism. But 
alas! The impetus he and others have given to d~
partures from New Testament teaching is so great 
that all efforts now to stay the . tidal wave is but in 
vain. When David Lipscomb was represented as an 
old woman with a brc.:>m trying to sweep back the 
waves of the ocean, Brother Briney and others were 

that is threatening the society ranks. pleased with the x:icture; but the scene ·has shifted, 
I see nothing in what he calls the " meat argu- and J . B. Briney is now handling the broom in a , 

ment," and nothing in what he says in reply to it. futile effort to brush back the tide that will sweep 
I do not know of any one who argues against the him into the current of an ecclesiastic:sm born of. the 
society on the grounds that it offends-displeases-a spirit of Rome, unless he retreats. Our venerable 
weak brother. However, with a proper understanding brother occupies a very inconsistent pos:tion in the 
of the word "offend "-to cause to stumble-an argu- present crisis. He has fo:- many years contrib~ted 
ment might be made, for a great many brethren have the influence of his life and laid his splendid gift~ of 
stumbled into the sin of the society. The man who intellect upon the altar as a willing sacrifice in 'tur
goes into the society is the weak: brother: he it is who thering the interests of the societies which are about 
stumbles; and for his sake I oppose the society. to culminate in the " delegate convention " that fore-

But the climax of absurd reasoning is reached in shadows so great a danger to the " Christian Church. ·• 
what he says about " the completely furnished argu- There is an old Book which says: " For they have 
ment." He says this argument " is . based on 2 Tim. sown the wind, and tney shall reap the whirlwind." 
3~16, 17: 'Every scripture inspired of God is also (Hos. 8: 7.) The truth of this passage comes with 
pr.Jfitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for tremendous force against Bro.her Briney and all 
instruction which is m righteousness : that the man others of the " Christian Church " who would lift 
of God may be complete, furnished completely unto their voices against the ·• delegate convention" with 
every good work."" Among other things, he says: all its brood of evil. 
"Apart from the Scriptures, the Christian is partially Brother Briney quotes the following from the 
furnished for good works by his natural powers- Christian Century : " But more than all this, the 
physical, mental, spiritual. But the Master desires church itself would feel responsible for the pur~ses, 
that he be not only partially, but completely fur- ideals, and aims of the convention in a manner quite 
nished, and the Scriptures are given to supply this unknown to-day. At the present time no church feels 
deficiency. · By all these comoined, the man of God that it speaks in these gatherings, or that it is tri· 
is thoroughly equipped." But people are not all any direct sense obligated by the plans drawn up for 
equally equipped by nature. Some have much greater the advance of the kingdom. To fill churches wlth · 
natura,l powers than others. According to t his new this sense of responsibility would be to quicken the 
idea, these would not need so much revelation as entire brotherhood and bring it into c.o3er and mor·e 
those who are more deficient. But is not God's reve- responsive harmony." In this paragraph our brotl!er 
lation the same to all-as abundant to one as to the sees the storm cloud gathering, and proceeds to sound 
other? Inasmuch as men's natural equipments vary his note of warning. Hear him: 
so greatly, how will McPherson adjust God's revela-
tion so as to exactly fit the needs of every man? Is 
revelation designed to supply the deficiencies of one 
whose natural powers are the least? If so, then those 
whose natural · powers are the greatest have some 
revelation that they do not need. This is incipient 
rationalism, and is only one step from the bolde'r 

over these inspired men wtw never learned how to rationalism that feels no need of any revelation. Or 
obey tp.e command to preach · in the most effective does he think that the Scriptures are designed to sup
way! No wonder that among his crowd men are ply the deficiencies of only the wisest of earth? If 

springing up who claim that the writers of the Bible so, those whose natural powers are more limited are 

Read this carefully, and do not fail to note the f~· 
that it contemplates a convention that can act wtt'h 
·authority, and put upon the churches an obligation to 
accept and carry out whatever plans the convention 
may set on foot. This one suggestion is enough to 
put the brethren on their guard against this proposed 
innovation in our methods of work. Whenever our 
conventions seek to take ground higher than that 
which is advisory, and attempt to bind the churcb,es 
with the cords of obligation, they will simply bind 
themselves with manacles that will render them pow
erless and worthless for the purposes that brought 
them into existence. The brethren have shown them
selves willing to work where everything is voluntary 
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and no effort is made to put upon them a sense of 
obligation .to carry out the· plans of the convention. 
But they -will not brook any attempt to put a yoke of 
bondage upon them; and whenever thiS iS don.e, tht.y 
nave in their .possession a , em~dy that tney wi1l no, 
hesitate to use. · 
w~ believe that t his proposed change will open the 

door for more strife and division than we have hither
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Church," and in -l~ln may Brother Briney and others I ing then made free from ~in, ye became the servants 
exhaust their w'i~s in an effort to prevent it. " Heafi of righteousness." (Rom. 6: 17, 18.}- And he had 
us!" shouts Brotner Briney; but t,he " calf " has gone, just saiu in verses 3, 4 J;hat the· form of doctrine -was; 
and he cannot even " slow it up a little " by swinging ~· Buried with him by baptism into death : that like aa 
on to its tail. Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of 

the Father, even so we also should walk in newnesa 

to known. It will make room for such methods as FOR WHAT SHOULD A SINNER PRAY, AND WHY? of life." No use to pray for freedom from sin, then; 
but obey the form of doctrine and be made tree from often disgrace political conventions. Christian men BY J. w. CHISM. · 
sin. · are only men, after all, and they are not beyond the 

reach of the ambitions that c11aractenze peop,e in The question of a sinner, the alien, who is out of 
the ordinary walks of· life. This fact is· made abun- Christ, praying, is often agitated ·by the religious· 16

• Shall he pray for pure religion? " Pure reli
dantly manifest on the pages of ecclesiastical history, world, and they are many times instructed to pray. gion and undefiled before God and the Fatfier is uJ.s," 
and we of to-day ought to take warning from the m1;:,- So I submit the following, that, if any honest alien says James, " To visit the fatheriess and widows in 
takes and foibles of the peop.e of yesterday. Th.s · their affit'ction and to keep h1'mself unspotted tro sinner may read it, he may have information t'n God's ' · m 
is the chief val~e of history; and its beacon lights 'that · th ld " (J 1 2 ) 
bl l h h word, and may turn ·and read it for himself, that wt'll e wor · ames : 

7
· aze a ong t e s ores of me past . should uQt: oe ai~- · 17. Shall ;he pray for God to accept him? " Of ·a. 

regarded. Human nature 1s the same 1n a1l ages a .. d answer every question along the line. 
generations, and when once it gets a start in the 1. Shall the sinner (alien) pray for God to love truth I perceive that God is no respecter of persons; 
wrong direction, it is hard io hold in check. Give t't but in every nation he tha;,. feareth him and wor'-eth him? Let John answer: "For God so .loved the · '" ' ... 
the proverbial mch, and it IS inclined to take lhe · ht · i t d 'th h ( proverbial ell. There may be nngs· and cliques in re- world, that he gave his only begotten So:q, that who- ng eousness, s accep e WI im." Acts 10: 36.) 
ligious conventions, as well .as in those of a political soever believeth in him should not perish, but have ' 18· Shall he pray', then, for the remission of sins? ' 
nature·; and whenever you clothe a religious con- everlasting life." (Joh~ 3: 16.) Then God a lready Hear the apostle Peter an,wer: "Repeni, and be bap- • 
vention with authority to bind an obligation upon loves him, so he need not pray for that. ,tized every one of you in t he name of Jesus Christ for 
those it represents, you are liable to invest a ring the r em1'ssion· of s·Ls " (A t 2 38' ) · 2. But shall he . pray for God to gt've ht'm lt'ght". · 

1 
· c s : · with such authority, and subject everything to ring 

rule. We cannot guard too carefully against such a Let David answer: "The entrance of thy word giveth 19· Shall he pray to be made clean? Jesus says: 
calamity, and we had better scrutinize the entire cir- light." (Ps. 119: 130.} Then he has that which gives •: Now ye are clean through the word which I have 
cle of the new order of things that is proposed, lest light, God's word. Why pray for it? spoken unto you." (John 15: 3.} 
we fall into divers hurtful snares. 20 But ball he fo t ? N f Pa 1 3. Shall he pray for understanding? " The en- . . s pray r repen ance. o, or u 

In regard to methods and policies, free and think- f G d " N [h ] al 
ing people will differ, a:pd it is not di:fli.cult to imagme trance of thy word giveth light; it giveth understand:. says 0 0 

: ow e commandeth 1 men every- -
what might happen if a question of difference should ing unto the simple." (Ps. 119: 130.) Then the word wb,ere to repent." (Acts 17: 30.) So he, the sinner, 
be referred to a congregation for its decision in the gives the undersumding. must do the repenting for himself. · 
appoilitment ·of delega,es to a convent1on. So....o...e 4_ Shall he pr~y for ·God to give him the Spirit? . 21_. Shall he,,pray for God to have mercy upon him! 
brethren think one way, and. so~e another, and then I h Let th i k d f k h' u 
comes a contest as to what sentiment shall preva .l Jesus answers: ·" Even the Spirit of truth; whom the sala ~ays : e :' c e orsa e, IS way, an 
in the appointment of delegates. Who that kn;i'ws world cannot receive." (John 14: 17.} the unnghteous man !J.lS thoug~ts: and let him re
human nature can doubt the 1 eslilt? There would be 5_ Shall he pray for Christ to come to him? Ghrist turn ,unto the Lord, ~d he w1ll have mercy upon 
sure to be friction, and probably dicker.ng, and pos- says: .. Come unto" me." (Matt. 11 : 28.} I him.' (Isa. 55: 7.) Sol~mon says: "He that turneth 
sibly division. Anothe.· possioillty wou•d be two set; hi f h th 1 hi of delegates, and a contest in the convention as' to 6. Shall he pray to God to be reconciled to him? away s ear _ro~ ~~rmg e aw, even s prayer 
which set shall be seated. It opens the way for all kinds Paul answers : "God was in Chlist reconciUng the sh!¥l be abommation. (Prov. 

28
= 9.) Then no use 

of wire-pulling and ugly manipulation, and that suc_, , world unto himself." (2 Cor. 5: 19.) Then he must to pray while he rej~cts the law. 
things would not be resorted ·w can only be be.ie ved submit to be reconcih;d to God instead of asking God . : 22. But sh~ll t,he smner p~a_Y to God to become w~ll-
by those who know neither human history nor human to be reconciled to him. mg to save h1m. Let the div:1lie penman answer thts: 
nature. Vaulting bossism, which is ever upon the "T L k h 
alert to get to the front, would be sure to recognize 7. Shall he pray for God to send him grace ? Paul he ord is not slac concerning is promise, as 
its opportunity, and attempt to get into the saddle answers in Tit. 2: 11 : " For the grace of God that some men count slackness; but is long-suffering to 
with whip and spurs, and seek to run things on the bringeth salvation hath appeared unto all men." usward, not willing ·that any should perish, but that 
"rule-or-ruin" plane. Let him doubt it who can. Then the grace is already here. all should come to repentance.'' (2 Pet. 3: 9.} -Again: 

There is such a thing as people becoming enslaved 8. Shall he pray for pardon ?> The prophet settles " c;L;t away from you all your transgressions, where-
so gradually as to be wholly unconscious of the fact this by saying: "Seek ye the Lord ·while he may be by ye have transgressed; and make you a new heart 
until the fetters are 150 tightly drawn as to make escape found, call ye upon him while he is near.'' (Isa. 55; and a new spirit: for why will ye die, 0 house of 
with many impossible. When people once sur.ender 6.) But how do this? Listen! The next utterance Israel? For I have no pleasure in the death of him 
their liberty in Christ, th:J way is open to bind upon is: "Let the wicked forsake his way, and the un- that dieth, saith the Lord God : wherefore turn your
them anything in the way of religion that a lot of righteous man his thoughts : and let him return selves, and live." (Ezek. 18: 31, 32.} Hence, God is 
professional clergymen may deem proper. So the unto the Lord, and 'he will have mercy upon him ;· already willing to save every one who will turn tO'hfm 

conventions of the " Christian Churca " are to be- and to our God,• for he will abundantly pardon." for salvation. 
come authoritative bodies·, clothed with power to (Verse 7.} The~ his calling and seeking the Lord is 23. But shall he pray for God to sanctify him? 
enact laws that will be binding upon the congre- by the enjoined oliedience. Hear the Lord's answer: " Sanctify them through thy 

. gations. This is what Dav. d Lipscomb, E . G. Sewell, 9. Shall he pray for· converting _:Power to be sent truth: thy word is truth." (John 17: 17.) Again: 
and a host of other writers have been prophesying him? David says: " The law of the Lord is perfect, " Christ also loved the church, and gave himself for 
for many years. They were hooted at, and the claim converting the soul." (Ps. 19 : 7.) it; that he might sanctify and cleanse it with the 
was made that these mel). of God were false prophets. 10. Shall he pray .for faith? Paul says: "So then washing of water by the word." (Eph. 5: 25, 26.) 
Since 'Brother Briney has t u rned, let us ask: " Watch- faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of But what is the "washing of water by the word?" 
man, what of the night? " How readest thou in the God." (Rom. 10: 17.) Peter says: "God made choice " Can any man forbid water, that these should not 
signs of the times? Why shoulq the · .. delegate con- among us, that the Gentiles by my mouth should hear be baptized?" (Acts 10: 47.) T;hen no use to pray 
vention" pe thought of as a thing incredible? Is the word of the gospel, and believe." (Acts 19: 7.) for sanctification. 
not the very undehying P• inciple of the little inno- 11. Shall he pray for salvation? The angel said to 24. In fact, should the sinner pray at all? Has Go<J 
cent convention Brother Briney he1ped to organize Cornelius of Peter : " Who sliall tell thee words, made it his duty to pray? Let God himself answer 
many years ago, against the protests of many wise whereby thou and all thy house shall be saved." this: " Now · we know that God heareth not sinners: 
brethren, the very prlncip.e that brought into exist- (Acts 11: 14.) Jesus said: " He that believeth and is but if a1;1y man be a worshiper of God, and doeth his 
ence every ecclesiasticism that has cursed the world? baptized shall be saved. (Mark 16: 16.) Then why will , b.im he b.eareth.'' (John 9: 31.) This was said 
Mosheim, in his church hiswry, shows most conclu- pray for salvation, seeing Jesus offered it on such by the man whose eyes Jesus had opened, and he said, 
sively that the Roman Catholic hierarchy was brought easy 'terms? "we know.' ' But how did he know it? Hear it: 
into existence by · the · churches meeting in conven- 12:- But shall he pray to be born again? P eter an- " Because J hl!-ve called, and ye refused ; I have 
tion to consider t he welfare of the whole church. It swers : " Being born again, not of corruptible seed, stretched out rhy hand, an~ no man regarded; but 
was not long until they began to legislate--makin"'" but of incorruptible by the mord · of God " (1 Pet ., ' " · · ye have set at naught all my counsel, and would 
laws for the government of the church. Hence, wis- 1: 23.) But how born by the wo'rd of God? " Seeing none of my reproof: i also will laugh at your calmity; 

ye have purified your souls in ·obeying the truth 
through the Spirit, . . see that ye love one an- I will inock when your fear cometh; when your 
other with a pure .heart ferverently : being born again, fear cometh as deso}ation, and your destruction 
not of cox:ruptible:'see.::, but of incorruptible." (Verses cometh as a .whirlwind [cy.clone] ; when distress and 

times. In those days there were no such conventio11s 22, 23.) To obey the truth, thun, is to both pur ify the anguish cometh upon you. Then shall they [H~b., 
·! . . ' 

dom, in the light of church history and New Testa
ment t~aching, should have led Brother Briney and 
thousands of others to leave the churches with that 
freedom and independence they enjoyed in apos ~olic 

"ye "] call upon me, but I will not answer; they [ye] 
shall seek me early, but they [ye] shall not find me: 
for that they [ye] hated knowledge, and did not 
choose the fear of the Lord." (Prov. 1: 24-29.) Why, 

as the " Christian Churcli" orders, but every con
gregation attended to its own business without the 
aid of a lot of unscriptural " o:fli.cials ... made up of 
professional " pastors." But the clo)ld has arisen, 
and the storm which Brother Briney so much dreads 
will soon break upon his head unless he seeks a shel
ter under the ever-abiding word of God. He helped 
to plant the seed that is so fast developing into the 
tree of whose bitter fruit he must eat. Can a man 

. tak·e coals of fire into his bosom and not be burned? 
.Ah! He is striking at the wrong part of this tree. 
He seeks to cut away the top; but the very tree itself, 
with the taproot, should be destroyed. The conven-
tion from its infancy has been the very " hotbed " 
generating all the departures that are now culmina
ting in this new ecclesiasticism. The obligation to 
receive the " pious unimmersed " into full fellowship, 
church federation, and the assessment plan will soon, 
be bound upon the congregations of the " Christian 

soul and to be l:torn . .a,gain of incorruptible seed, for 
Peter says it is in just_ so many words. No use to pray 
for it, then, for it comes by obeying the truth. 

13. 'shall he, theh, pray for God to send saving 
power? Paul says: " I am not ashamed of the gospel then, should the sinner pray at all? And if he should 
of Christ: for it is. the power of God unto salvation to pray, for what should he pray ? 
every one that believeth." (Rom. 1: 16.) 

14. But shall he way for a pure heart? Let Jeho-. 
vah answer: " And·· God, . which knoweth the hearts 

. put no dffference between us and . them, puri
fying their hearts by faith." (Acts 16: 8, 9.) But when 
did the faith purify the heart? "Seeing ye have puri
fied your souls in obeying the truth.'' (1 Pet. 1: 22.~ 
Then the . pure heart comes by _pelief of, and obedi

No trait of character is more valuable in a woman 
than, the possession of a sweet temper. Home ca11 
~~:ever be made happy without it. It is like a flower that 
springs up in our pathway, reviving and cheering us. 
Let. a man go home at night w~aried by the toils of 
the day, and how soothing is a word dictated by ~ 
good disposition! It is sunshine falling on his heart. 

ence to, the truth. So why pray for it? 
15. But sh~ll he pray for freedom from sin? Let Study, then, .to acquire and retain a sweet temper; 

Paul answer: " God be thanked, that ye were the I it is more valuable than gold; it captivates more than 
servants of sin, but ye have obeyed from ·t he hearj b'eauty, and retains all its ' freshness and power.,--
that form of doctrine which was- delivered 'you. :sa'-_ Exchange. • . . • . . 

I 
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ginning of the gospel, when I departed from Mace
donia, no church had fellowship with me in the matter 
of giving and receiving but ye only; fo:.: even ln 
Thessalonica ye sent once and again unto my need.'' 
(Phil. 4: 15, 16.) The church that will not fellowship 
the preacher who is in the field preaching the gospel 
of Christ thinks too much of the dollar and too iittle 
of a soul. The Christian filled with a desire to do 
good seizes every opportunity to do good. It would 
be a blessed riddance for the church to be free of 
every preacher who is not preaching because he loves 
the truth. 

IN MICffiGAN. 

On the morning of August 20 I boarded the train 
in Nashville, bound for Petoskey, Mich. It is never 
pleasant to say good-by to the loved ones at home 
and leave the scenes and associations which are o:>o 
dear to us; but when it appears best, we must bravely 
face duty's call, and, leaving behind us those things 
that we consider dearest, we must press forward to 
new scenes and strive to overcome all difficulties that 
beset us in the "strait and narro:w w~y." Almost 

• any of us can be brave enough to serve the Lord 
under propitious skies with thousands to cheer us 
onward, but it is different under threatening clouds iu 
the rough way. When real strength and courage are 
needed, how many falter and turn back. Such are 
unfit for the kingdom of God. 

Leaving Nashville at 7:55 A.M., I arrived at Petos
key at 10:30 o'clock on the morning of August 21. ~ 
passed through without sp~cial incident, stopping 
over in Cincinnati a little over two hours. I saw so 
little of the country en route that I could hardly give 
any information as to the quality of the soil. 

After so long a journey, I was in a fit frame of mind 
to enjoy the lake breezes at Petoskey. Petoskey is 
located on Lake Michigan-or, rather, Little Traverse 
Bay. Petoskey is the prettiest town I have fleen in 
Northern Michigan. There must be some six or eight 
thO\ls&nd residents there. At this season of the year 
there are many more tourists, pleasure and health 
seekers there than residents. The claim was made 
in my presence that Petoskey had at least fifteen 
thousand visitors, but probably the claim is too high 
and that there are not over ten thousand. 

As I ·looked out ove:- the billowy waters as far as 
the eye could reach and up to the placid heavens above 
us, I could see a new beauty in the language of the 
Savior when he said to the turbulent waters: " Peace, 
be still." The Power that can quell the raging ,sea 
and quiet the stormy winds is superior to matter. 
And yet that same Jesus accomplished these results 
without infringing on any of the laws of ·nature. 
" What manner of man is this, that even the winds 
and the sea obey him? " Then, again, I thought of 
Peter's walking on the troubled waters until his faith 
failed him. What great things God's people could do 
to-day if their faith failed not! 'l'hey could plant the 
banner of Prince Immanuel in every nation under 
heaven. They could bring joy and gladness to thou
sands who are now in darkness. They could make 
the whole world vocal with the praises of our Re
deemer. While they could not now raise the dead, 
open the blinded eyes, and give hearing to the deaf, 
yet they could be instrumental in giving spiritual life 
and vision to thousands who are now dead in tres
passes and sins. This is even a greater work than 
making the dumb tongue to sing and the lame man 
to walk. If our faith would only grow exceedingly, 
we would make the waste places in this country 
blossom as does the rose. 

From Petoskey I came to Rapid City, where there 
is a small band of disciples worshiping God as did the 
early Christians. I have been preaching here since 
I came. The audiences are small, ranging from 
twenty to thirty-five. Some of the members are ear
nest, others are indifferent. It is even so every
where. The people here are slow to attend the wor-
ship. Innovations have V<rought fearful havoc here. 
Those who have the organ, the aid societies, etc., 
have no love for those who " walk by faith, and not 
by sight." There is not a sufficient number of disci
ples without any division to make a respectable con
gregation. United on the truth, these people could 
do great things in the name of the Lord. As it is, 
they are wasting their ·strength in seeking to ' destroy 
each other. " Behold, how good and how pleasant 
it is for brethren to dwell together in unity!" But 
if some will not be content to be guided by " It is 
written," they should throw no obstacles in the way 
of those yrho are determined to worship the Lord in 
spirit 'and in truth. If they themselves have ceased 
to speak as do the oracles of God, they should not 
object to others doing so. If they are determined to 
cast reflections on the blood-bought·church by bring
ilng human societies into the work of the. church, they 
should not endeavor to force others to do as they do. 

Those who love the truth in its purity should work 
.. they pray. Wealth and worldly honon are not 011 

.the side of truth.. Those who are determined to wor
ship God as did the early Christians should press 
forward with a zeal that will take no denial. Victory 
awaits the faithful. If the disciples at Rapid City 
will continue faithful, a .brighter day is sure to dawn 
for them. " Light cometh in the morning." 

1 

AN UNJUST ACCUSATION. 
The American Israelite of last week contained some 

spicy things relat,ive to oversmart ministers, both 
Christian and Jewish. Rev. Arthur Gee is said to 
have summarily. dismissed himself from the pastorate 
of the Arlington Street Baptist Church, Akron, Ohio, 
and a Jewish rabbi has done the same or a similar 
thing. The Israelite comments thus: 

"A Christian clergyman of 'Akron, Ohio, made a 
rather bold attack upon his brothers of the cloth re
cently. It was the Rev. Mr. Arthur Gee, formerly of 
Philadelphia, but now of the Arlington Street Baptist 
Church, of the city in Ohio. Said the Rev. Mr. Arthur 
Gee: 'Most of the ministers to-day are out for the 
money. I am not out for the money, and I'll quit. 
There is too much commercialism in the churches. 
Churchianity is taking the place of Christianity. I 
won't accept any cr~ed to bind my faith. I want lib
erty of" speech and freedom to preach. I can't get 
thes_e in the churches; that's why I quit.' A similar 
complaint has recently been made by a rabbi who 
hails from the same place as the Rev. Arthur Gee, 
and he, too, has quit the pulpit and has taken up 
other work. It seems that the people of Akron, ooth 
Jewish and Christian, are trying to muzzle the utter
ances of the pulpit. Christian ministers of that city 
will not stand the muzzling. They are kickin~ strenu
ously. They are doing more than this-they are 
quitting the pulpit. That there is considerable of this 
muzzling business in Christendom is plain from the 
number of heresy trials that "disgrace the Christian 
churches to-aay. At times it is well to look, too, tE> 
ascertain whether the minister who thinks that he is 
being abused in his freedom .is not abusing his free
dom. The blame is not always on one side. When a man 
abuses his freedom, it is not to be wondered at that 
attempts will be made to put a stop to such abuse. 
The Jewish pulpit should be free, but freedom should 
not mean license and lawlessness. If the Rev. Mr. 
Arthur Gee thinks that the Christian minister is out 
for the money, why is it that the average Christian 
minister does not get enough salary to keep body and 
soul together? If t.ae other utterances of the Rev. 
Mr. Gee are as true as the above statement, it is not 
at all surprising that he has been having his church 
after him. He ought to quit the pulpit if he thinks 
as he does. He cannot grace a pulpit as long as he 
holds to these notions. Instead of gracing it, he 
would be disgraeing it."-Journal and Messenger. 

THE MONEY GOD. · 
In his new book, entitled " The Money God,'.' Pro

fessor Van Dyke points out the fact that this nation 
is ·• singularly restless, discontented, and unhappy," 
and yet it is richer and has more money than any 
nation known in history. Everything runs to. com
mercialism and money-getting, and yet experience 
proves that it all ends in damaging the joys of .life. 

Our education tends to wealth gathering, and atten
tion to business is made an excuse, or rather a justifi
cation, for neglecting prayer meeting, the association 
with wife and family, a!ld the reading of good books. 
Everything is put aside if it interferes with business. 
Men will often compromise themselves by patting the 
devil on the back, if they can thereby add a few dol
lars to their daily sales. 

A good home, plenty to eat .and wear, and common 
conveniences that supply one's real needs, are re
garded almost as things insignificant, and the ettort 
is constant, and at times frantic, to get something 
more-luxury, social prestige, place, power, or other 
stuff, that really weaken and destroy the high pur
pose and honor of living. 

It is the "money god." the author claims, that has 
created this attention, and has crowded out the God 
of Israel and the other gods of virtue, purity, integ
rity, and modesty. The spirit of the age has got on 
the trail of the ignis fatuus of pleasure and skelpits 
through mire, brambles, and hot sands to the dreams 
of desire, brushing aside as it goes about every true 
and real thing that rises in its way. . 

Is not this pessimism? It is, indeed, unless one 
holds a hope that the money god will not be worshiped 
forever, but that some day men will spend a large 
part of their leisure bowing at the altar of the true 
God-the altar of good books, family affection, publlc 
duty, the morning star, and the neighbor's needs. 
-Ohio State Journal. 

Solomon possessed riches. He labeled tbem " van
ity and vexation of spirit." God never intended that 
r iches should satisfy the soul. To lust after riches 
is to invite unhappiness and discontentment. " Come 
now, ye rich, weep and howl for your miseries that 
are coming upon you. Your riches are corrupted, and 
your garments are moth-eaten. Your•gold and your 
silver are rusted ; and their rust shall be for a testi
mony against you, &nd shall eat your flesh as fire. 
Ye have laid up your treasure in the last days. Be
hold, the hire of the laborers who mowed your fields, 
which is of you kept back by fraud, crieth out: and 
the cries of them that reaped have entered into the 

Mr. Gee coul(l speak for himself, but for no other ears of the Lord of Sabaoth." (James 5: 1-4.) "But 
preacher. No man " knoweth the things of a man, godliness with contentment is great gain: for we 
save the spiri~ of the mar., which is in him." If it is ! brought nothing into the world, for neither can we 
permissible to make an assumption, I would assume carry anything out; but having food and covering 
that Mr. Gee was out for the money; and failing to get we shall be therewith content. But they that are 
it, he quit. Every preacher who is out for the money 
ought to quit the pulpit. He is a hindrance and a re
proach to the religion of the meek and lowly Naza
rene. The minister who is not willing to be bound 
and held to the word of God is out of place in tha 
pulpit. The preacher who does not believe that 
" every scripture inspired of God is also profitable for 
teaching, for reproof, for correction, for instruction 
which is in righteousness: that the man of God may 
be complete, r:urnished completely unto every good 
work" (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17), should not preach, The 
very best thing he can do is to muzzle his mouth, and 
not wait for the church to do it. On the other hand, 
if he will let any man or set of men muzzle him so 
that he cannot preach every inspired word of G\:Jd, he 
had better let his tongue cleave to the roof of his 
mouth. Christianity i;; an individual matter with the 
preacher as well as with other people. 
der account to God. 

He must ren-

The preacher who is prea<:hing for money is like 
Samson shorn of his locks. His power for good is all 
gone. But while the preacher does not preach for 
money, he must live while he preaches. The church
es should see that his necessities are supplied. 
" Even so did the Lord ordain that they that pro
cllum the gospel should live of the gospel.'' (1 ·cor. 
9: J.4,) The man is not halfway converted who is 
willing to let the preacher bear all the burden. " But 
let him that is taught in the word communicate unto 
him that teacheth in all good things." (Gal. 6: 6.) 
So the Philippians ministered unto Paul. "And ye 
JOUrselvea also know, ye Ph111pplana, that in the be-

minded to be rich fall into a temptation and a snare 
and many foolish and hurtful lusts, such as drowu 
men in destruction an::l perdition. For the love of 
money is a root of all kinds of evil: which some 
reaching after have been led astray from the faith, 
and have pierced themselves through with many 
sorrows. But thou, 0 man of God, flee these things;. 
and follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, love, 
patience, meekness. . . . Charge them that are 
rich in this present world, that they be not high
minded, nor have their hope set on tile uncertainty 
of riches, but on God, who giveth us richly all things 
to enjoy; that they do good, that they be rich in good 
works, that they be re'l.dy to distribute, willing to 
communicate; laying up in store for themselves a 
good foundation against the time to come, thai th~y 
may lay hold on the life which is life indeed." (1 

Tim. 6: 6-19.) The further a man travels witli the 
world, the more wretched is he, and yet the h!!>f~er 
it is for him to give it up. It tightens its grip .n 
him. A man realizes his wretchedness, and yet feels 
powerless to throw off .nis bondage. We should real
ize that life is worthless if it is not spent in th.e . 
service of the Lord. "For what shall a man . be• 
profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and forfeit 
his life? or what shall a man give in exchange for 
his life?" (Matt. 16: 26.) It is wisdom to listen to- ·: 
Christ: " But seek ye first his kingdom, and · his· 
·righteousness; and all these things shall be added · 
unto you.'' (Matt. 6: 33.) 
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Peraonal and Otherwise MISCELLANY. ·~ t i i 
Fla. He was on his way to h old a meeting near 
Bowling Green, Ky. Thence he goes to a place near 
Blackwater, Mo. On August 28 he closed a meeting 
at Lewiston, Ga., with thirteen baptized, one re
stored, and twenty-five withdrawn from. 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD • Under. date of August 31, Brother C. H. Kennedy 
writes from Coalg:tte, Okla. : "My meetings at New
burg and ·Findley, Okla., closed with thirteen baptized 
and four restorations. I go to-day to Loco, Okla .. 
for a meeting; thence I go to Cornish. At Newburg 
r found a live congregation under the leadership o~ 

Brot er C. C. Atwood . Findley is a destitute place." 

PERSONAL. three additions, nineteen of whbm were baptized. 
Brother J . D. Tant is engaged in a meeting at He is now in a meeting at Marrtnvbone, near Ashland 

Lavergne, Tenn. City, Tenn. 

Brother J . H. Boles, of McMinnville, Tenn., is en
gaged in a meeting at Liberty, near Bucha11.an, Ga. 

Brother S. A. Bell closed a meeting at Masters, 
Mo. on August 30, with seven baptized and one re
stm d. 

Brother L. B. Jones' tent meeting at Barfield, Ruth
erford County, Tenn., ctosed on Thursday evening, 
September 3, with sixtefln ba:ptized and two restored. 
Brother Jones is now in a meeting at New Hope, 
Cannon County, Tenn. 

Brother S. H. Hall's meeting at Pleasant Grove, 
near Trion, Ga., closed with thirty baptized, two re
stored . and one from the MethodJsts who had been 

Brother John T. Hinds writes from Fayetteville. 
Ark. : "I recently closed a thirteen-days' meeting at 
Havana, Ark., with nine persons baptized. Thence I 
went to Jebb, Ark. , to meet Mr. A. A. Zllmer (Chris
tadelphian) in debate. I preached twice before, once 
during, and once after the debate, and baptized ten 
persons. We consider the debate a victory for the 
t ruth.'; 

Br~ther L. ·L. Jones recently closed a meeting at 
Sulphur Springs, Johnson County, Ark. , with ten 
baptisms. immersed. Brother Hall is now ei\gf!.ged in a tent 

Brother F. W . Smith is to begin a meeting at meeting in Atlanta, Ga. 

Arrangements have been made to have the Boa.z
Horton debate in the Seventh-day Adventist Church. 
corner of Fifth and Fatherland streets, this city, to 
begin on Monday evening, November 2. Mr. Horton 
atfirms the following proposi~ion: " The Sabbath of 
the decalogue is in force under the Christian dispens&
tion and is binding on Christians, and the Scriptures 
so teach.'' 

Eighth Avenue, North, this city, on the first Lord's 
day Jn October. 

Brother J. A. Q. Pringle recently closed a meeting 
at Power's Chapel, near Rosebud, Falls County, Texas, 
with four baptisms. 

Brother E . C. Bfllwer recently closed a mneting at 
Prairie, Miss., with one baptism. The Methodists ran 
an opposition meeting all the time Brother Brewer 
was at Prairie, and did all in their power to keep the 
people from hearing him preach. 

Brother C. M. Pullias' m eeting at Florence, Tenn., Brother A. L. Elkins, of Guy)llon, Okla., writes: Brother J. W. Atkisson, of 4652a Evans avenue, St. 
closed. on Monday evening, August 31, with two bap- " I have just closed my seventh protracted meeting 
tized and one restored. for this year-three of them mission meetings. I 

Br_other S. M. Jones, of Beamsville, Ontario, Can- have promised to hold four other meetings this year, 
ada, began a meeting at Foster Street Church, this and all my time is engp,~ed for next year." 

Louis, Mo., writes: "I request congregations that 
have old song books that they have ceased to use to 
send them to me for the church in this city, which 
needs them badly. ' Christian Hymns ' or • Gosp9l 
Praise ' preferred. If any of the brethren have old 
books of sermons, tracts, or good books of any kind 
they would like to put to a good use, I request them to 
send them to me, for I can put them where they will 
do good." 

city, on last Lord's day. Brother D. H. Friend's meeting at Bluft City, Ark. , 
On Sunday evening, August 30, Brother C. R. Nichol c\o!:'ed on Wednesday evening, August 26, with twenty

closed a meeting near Anson, Texas, with thirty-five three baptized and three from the Baptists. Brother 
baptized and ·seven restored. Warren E. Starnes, whose home is ·at Bluft City, ren

dered valuable service during this meeting. 
Brother R. L. Whiteside is now in a meeting at 

Clyde, Texas. His meeting at P aradise, Texas, closed 
with eight baptized and O:Qe restored. 

Brother R. D. Smith recently closed a meeting at 
Miles, Texas, ~th six baptized and one restored. H e 
is now in a meeting near Sherman, Texas. 

Brother F. L. Young's meeting at Stony, Texas, 
closed on the evening of August 26, with one bap
tism. He is now in a meeting at Godley, Texas. 

Brother J. B. Hobby writes: "Brother J . E. Thorn
Derry, of Louisville . Ky., recently closed a very sue· 
cessful meeting at Ostella, Tenn., with :five additions." 

Brother H. C. Shoulders made us a pleasant call on 
last Saturday on his way to White's Bend, Jackson 
County, Tenn., where he is now engaged in a meet-
ing. · 

Brother S. C. Garner will open a Bible School on 
the fourth Monday in November at County Line, Ark., 
three miles south of Bakersfield, Mo., to continue 
four months. 

1 

Brother Flavil Hall is now engaged in a meeting 
at Mount Leo, one mile north of McMinnvllle, T,enn. 
He recently closed a meeting at Cold Springs, Cannon 
County, Tenn., with two baptisms. 

Brother T. E . Tatum writes: " I recently held a 
meeting near Beebe, Ark., and baptized two person!'. 
I .am anxious to establish primitive Christianity at 
many mission points in Arkansas." 

Brother C. D. Crouch closed a meeting at Spring
ville, Tenn., on Wednesday, September 2, with seven 
baptisms. He is to begin a meeting at Charlotte, 
Tenn., on the third Sunday in this month. 

Brother George W. Graves is now ·engaged in a 
meeting at Grange Hall, on the Hyde's Ferry Pikt, 
about twelve miles from this city. He recently closed 
a meeting at Wilders, Tenn., with five baptisms. 

Brother Napoleon Conger recently closed a meet
ing at Wilson Hill, Marshall County, Tenn., wit!l 
twenty baptized and two restored. He is now in a 
tent meeting at Brick Church, Giles County, Tenn. 

Brethren 0 . E. Tallman and J . R. Jordan recently 
closed a meeting at Chestnut (!rove, n ear Viola, Tenn., 
with forty-five baptisms. Chestnut Grove is one of 
the points where Brother James Stubblefield has been 
laboring. 

Brother .John E. Dunn recently closed a good meet
ing at Rock Hill , Rutherford County, Tenn., with ten 
baptized and two restored. On his return to Mont
gomery, Ala. , ·he made this o:ffice two or three pleas
ant calls. 

Brother W. Halliday Trice is now in a meeting at 
Arnett's Chapel , near Newbern, Tenn. He recently 
closed a meeting at Refuge, Obion bounty, Tenn., with 
four baptized; and one at · Ro-Ellep, Dyer County, 
Tenn., with five baptized and one from the Baptists. 

Brother C. E. Coleman made us a pleasant visit on 
last. Monday. He was on his way to visit his mother, 
who lives at Toccopola, Miss. He and Brother H. M. 
Phillips had just closed a meeting at Robbins, Tenn., 
with seven baptized, ona restored, and two from the 
Baptists. 

Brother L. D. Cummings, of Shrewder, Okla., 
writes: "Brother A. C. Huft, of Hollis, Okla. , recently 
closed a meeting at this place, with eleven baptisms. 
Brother Frank Smith's meeting at Lacey's Chapel 
closed with one baptism. The cause in Greer Count;y 
is prospering." 

Brother J. M. Ussery writes from Brookhaven. 
Miss.: " Brother N. L. Clark and I have labored to
gether in this State for one month. During that time 
we held five meetings and baptiU!d seventy persons. 
The brotherhood is now about five hundred strong 
in this (Lincoln) county." ' 

The ~riney-otey debate is to begin on next Monday 
evening, September 14, at Trinity' Methodist Church, 
corner of Third and Guthrie streets, Louisville, Ky., 
and to close on the following Friday evening, occu
pying five evenings and three afternoons. Eight 
hours will be given to the discussion of each of the 
two propositions-':he music and society questions. 
The debate will be taken down by a stenographer and 
published in book form immediately after tbe dis
cussion closes. 

Brother John T. Smithson wri tes from Woodville, 
Miss.: " I am now in a meeting at Antioch, with one 
baptism. From here I go to Piney to hold my last 
meeting before leaving this State. I have baptized 
one person at this place. I want to make a correc
tion. I notice in the last issue of the Gospel Advo
cate where John T. bmith closed a meeting at Wood
ville, with one bapt~sm. It was I who held the meet
ing, and I baptized no one during that meeting. We 
want a good preacher here." If brethren would be 
'llOre specific in reporting their meetings, it would be 
hr more satisfactory. Instead of saying there wera 
so many additions, state the number baptize~ and the 
number restored. 

Brother W. S. Long, Jr. , writes, under date of Sep- Brother E. G. Sewell 's book, " Gospel Lessons and 
tember 3: "My meeting at ~ew Hope, near Dunn, Life History," will soo:1 oe ready for the public. It 
Tenn., closed with twenty-three additions. I am now will contain about 340 pages, divided into the follow
in a mission meeting near Troy, Tenn. The Troy ~ng chapters: "The Bible What It Claims to Be; " 
congregation is cooperating with me in the work. 'The New Testament: Its . Great Importance to Us;" 
Brother Harding. Thompson is leading the song serv- " Rightly Dividing the Word of Truth;" " The Gos
lee." pel of Christ: What Is It?" "Faith: What Is It, How 

Does It Come, and What Does It Do?" "Repent-
Under date of August 31, Brother H. L. Olmstead ance;" "Baptism: What Is It?" "Why Should Peo

writes: "I closed a meeting at V!ID Buren, Ky., dur- pie Be ·Baptized?" " Evidence of Pardon and of 
lng last week, with seven bapt17led, two restored, and Continued Acceptance with God;" "How Does tbe 
several by statement. Brother Homer N.' Rutherford Holy Spirit Enlighten People?" "How the Spirit 
led the song service. I am now in a meeting at Fair- of God Makes Christians;" "Sufficiency and Power 
view, near Willisburg, Kr .• with nine additions to of the Word of God;" "Conversion of Saul of Tar
date." sus?". "Conversion of Lydia and Her Household ;'' 

Brother T. Q. Martin made this office a pleasant call "The Christian Life;" "Other Items in the Christian 
during last week on his v.ay home from a meeting at Life; " "The Christian Life a Race ;" "Examples· 
Burnett's Chapel, about eigb.t miles from this city, from the Jewish Peopll.l ;· .. "Unauthorized and Ruinous 
which closed with one baptlzeo and two restored. Opinions;" " Woodland Street Christian Church;" 
He recently closed a ~eetlng at Locust Grove, Simp- "More About the Preachers and the Division of 
son County, Ky., with twenty-five added-twenty-one Woodland Street Church;" "Closing Chapter on 
baptized. Woodland Street Church;" "My Early Life and Edu

Brother W . P. Skaggs, of San Angelo, Texas, writes: 
" My meeting at Peoria was much hindered by rain, 
but it was successful, and closed with six baptisms. 
I am now in a meeting et Cottondale, Texas. I go 
from here to McLean. I will spend the month of Oc
tober in Missouri, and shall be gln.d to arra'Jlge for 
meetings on my way home." 

Brother E. H. Hoover recently alos !} a meetiJlg at ·On last Friday this office was favored by a pleas
New Hope, Davldaon Couucy, Tenn,, wlth twe~tr· ant vlelt tro~Q Brotlaer W. 4, ~ercm, ot !Arro, 

cation;" and "Religious Teaching a11d Practice In 
My Younger Days." From the foregoing it will be 
seen that nineteen of the twenty-four chapters are on 
biblical. themes, while the other five are historical. 
As Brother Sewell is nearing fourscore years, we can
not hope that he will remain with us personally much 
longer and work with tongue and pen as he bas done 
for more than fifty years ; but this volume will exert 
a mighty lnfl\lenae for good for man'y ,-ears to COIQ~1 
and I beepeq· tor lt a hearty receptlCl~ • .. 
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HOLD UP HIS HANDS. 

Missionary ~ 'POSTAL INFORMATION. Int.,rnational po~t-office..mo~y ord"ra can b" BY DON CARLOS JANES. 
bough~ at th" rate of one p..r cent; but for any amou~t. ho.'!"ever small, the 
cost wtll be ten ~nts. A check on anyofthe banks in ·Am l!iica is good in Ja- The readers of this paper are acquainted with at 

~ pan; personal checks ar" as good as any. The mon"y itselriS accept..d by the 1 t f IV banks. Th" ordinary postage on letters is five cents; newsj>apers, one -~nt. e~s some 0 the facts connected with Brother 

~ 
~DD~SES OF MIS!!IONARIES: Willi"m J . Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto- Klingman's departure for Japan. I think the church-

. BY J . M. McCALEB shtge FuJtmori, Tak:ahagt, Kurimotomura,Katorigori,Shimosa,Chiba, Japan; es. and ' the individuals who sent in contributions 
· J. ¥.McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. '!========;.:=====!J l!:=====================.'·======:.J :::;utncient to pay the traveling expenses of this trip ~ .. .' did ' well. It would have been too bad if we had 

~-----------7,--------------------------------~ ~~~~~hlm~~the ti~~~~red~~; 
MY EXPERIENCE AS A MISSIONARY. Or should I sink beneath the weight but the way the money came in was commendable. 

In Julle, 1891, I finished the cour~ of the College 'i'o deeply mourn so sad a fate , Now that this worthy brother and his wife have 
p~ the Bible of Kentucky University. In the mean- And think perhaps that. after all , gone to that far-distant sect ion of the world, let us 
. , . . To foreign lands we had no call? pm~ I h,~ met Miss Bentley, a student of the College 0 God, my all, my life, my guide! not' f~rsake them. Let us hold up their hands by 
?f Lib~ritl Arts of the same school. We were mar- I pray thee hold me near thy si·de. ~ivin,? tpem the things they need. Brethren, when 
ried on the seventh day of the following Oc~ber. That when the trying hour may come, we '!V:Wt to do a work of this kind, it is easy to do it. 
~~~s ·reached my people down in Tennessee that I . I can but say: God's will be done. If we lj.o not want to do it, it may turn out to be 

, • . The onfl for whom a thousand times 
had married rich ; and I had, but not in the sense I'd make this sacrifice with mine, di fficult ; but let us have a mind to do.' 
iiunpos~d. As to t his world's ~ods, we were about I can but ask to take her heart .. It is ve. ry much better ~ give willingly and cheer-

•. ' . 'I even, which was very fortunate. I am glad, also, And help to bear her blessed part. fully than to give miserly and stingily. e are 
t~~t the one of my choice was the daughter of just a 0 give us each more faith in thee, awply ~ble to feed and clothe this little fa •ily of 

.,, . Forbid that we from duty flee; f 
P]JU~· qld-time f~rmer. As I came from the farm, Strengthen each poor fainting heart, our. Let us do it; and, brethren let us do it 
this makes us more companionable. Lest sin. should cause them"both to smart. prOJilptly. If you had gone to Ja~an as Brother 

· Immediately after our marriage we took the train And may our love for home be. less, Kiingm'an has done, and he had stayed at home as 
for ' ' '!=l,o'u,'thern .t{entucky. We stopped overnight in That others we may go ~bless; ~qu have done, you would probably be pleased to get a 

'1 Yes, keep in both our hearts aglow ~~~~tf!!e, and were entertained in 2 the hospitable _ That love for Him who loved us so. c)le~ring letter and a good contribution from him. 
hoJl1e of Brother and Sister Luck. That night I Thus we may take the heavenly bread 'W~ll, you did not go; Brother Klingman did. Do by 
sFfe to the little church at P~rtland Avenue. They To those who lie in sin ~· dead. 4i~ ~s you would like for him to do by you if you 
were then a very feeble folk. Brother Luck kept the Thou knowest, 0 God, my State of mind, were there in his stead. 

• k •' · Why thus I linger here behind, ' 'Wh t k ~p,~r frpm going out till Brother George Klingman Yea, if an angel, as once to lilt. Y no ta e up a .special contribution for him? 
came and took hold. That little church has now be- Should come and say to tarry not, ·wm you be thoughtful and wise in this matter? 
cciw~ ~~e of the foremost in the land. Perhaps I'd still be loath to go, R~~ittance may be made by check. express or postal 

We wjlre too poor to keep house, so decided to It makes my heart to pain me so. money order, payable to C. C. Klingman, Tokyo, 
bo~~d. ·· ' 'Aunt Sarah " and "Uncle Jimmy" Garvin And then to think what' s to be left, J_ ~na_n_. . In remitting, take time ~ write a good, 
' . ~ Of which we both must be bereft- · t" 
were two good old people that lived in the small town Familiar landscapes, hosts of friends ~~lC!)Ur!J-etng letter. 
6f · wd;Jsonville. They kindly took us ln. Uncle (Encouragements they all now lend); . . •·. 
Jimmy .tPet us at the station. Aunt Sarah had supper Home so pleasant, comforts,many, 
wa.ithig .~for us and met us down at the front gate. For one perhaps with scarcely ..lny; 
With' a kiss she received my companion, and said, "I ·Brothers, sisters, father. mother. . These to hate, nor love the other ; 
w~lco!ne you to our home;" and she did. Having no But those we sacrifice and these 
cliildren of her own, her heart went out to my wife We leave with all our worldly e~. 
as if 'she had been her own daughter. She never 
quite forgave me for taking her from her when we But burdened hearts. why should you pine? 

. , Beyond these clouds the sun ddth shine; 
left for -Ta.Pan. And if you will the mount but climb 
, A brother said: " I am going ~ Japan without Leave all your anxious cares behind, ' 

pleiige or promise from any human source, but trust- Be brave in heart and strong in hope, 
Cease here in sadness thus to mope, 

ing in God. Won't you go with me?" I was now Each cloud you'll leave beneath your feet 
l!tQ)Jght face to face with a practical test of my faith. To bask in God's pure sunlight sweet. 
What equid I say or what excu~ could I make? It 0, why should we complain and murmur 
was · a practical proposal of my theory. While at And prove unfit to wear the armor? 
~x.'. trigtqn the most telling argument against me was Does not our God who makes the call Protect and keep and rule o'er all? 
that ·the churches were not doing it. As to the Will not the same Almighty hand 
"t:~gi<?ps beyond," I knew this to be true.' Somethin~ His children keep in any land-
was ' belng done through the boards, and I knew it. Before whom now we bow the knee 
Tli~y . said· this was the only practical way to get at Come to us still beyond the sea? ' 

Look up, then, ye downcast souls, 
it. and · this I denied. But when they called for the And f!lel that from you God withholds-
proof, I did not have it, save ~ ~ back to the days If only to him you be true-
pf tqe a-postles-a good place ~ go, provided we can Nothing that his hands can do. 
m11-~e the same work now. I contended that if those You go forth now to sow in tears. 

Be gone from home for many years; 
advocating the boards had put forth the same amount But soon the reaping time will come, 
of e~!l ~ in trying to get the churches to work, much The golden harvest have begun, 
l!lOre ~ould have been accomplished and harmony From seeds you've bathed in tears so deep 
niaintained. But I was conscious th~t my contentio~ A joyful harvest then you'll reap. 
·· ., . ' As other reapers from their fields, 
"f~s '!"eak in practice. The neglect of a duty, how- Whose sowing God has blessed and sealed, 
e-yer, is no excuse for substituting something else. Shall bring their glad'ning harvest home, 
Just as wen substitute sprinkling for baptism because You. ~o, shall come with what you've sown. 
wkny hi!ove negl'ected that sacred ordinance. The Nor will one faithful sower now. 
opportmiity haa now come to strengthen the weak Though bowed with grief and aching brow, 

. , , . . Then fail to have in that blest day 
p~i~t in my argument. Personally. I was not long in At least one sheaf-abundant pay. 

• 

A VILLAGE MEETING IN EGYPT. 
V{e secured donkeys, and three of us and a native 

preacjler started for a large village about an hour's 
Vi~e djst~t. . Before we were halfway t o the village , 
the d?!l~ey _ which Sister Glenn was riding stumblerl 
~Rd threw her off. She feU on a hard place in the 
rpad, a~d her arm was severely bruised .. .and almost 
broken. Although the pain was great, she did not 
want to turn back , but went on with us to the 
village. 

We entered the house of a farmer and were taken to 
a rO?JD on the flat roof of the house. We began to 
sing gospel songs, and the people gathered from the 
str~~ts and neighboring housetops. Old and young 
listened eagerly to the simple gospel story and stared 
with astonished eyes at the strange white visitors. 

The crowd increased, and we continued the service 
for a Ion!? time. A little child brought in a large dish 
~f dry dates and set them before us. Others came 
wi th in-yitations to have meetings in their homes. We 
If. S'f.er~d only one of these calls and went t9 the large 
hp11~e of a weaver , and a great company gathered. 
Some were fighting for entrance at the door. Here 
they listened eagerly for a. long time and insisted on 
o-~r retu~ning to them again . They gave us a lunch 
of bread and milk, after which we returned ~ our 
hoJUe . ..::...Lewis Glenn, in Exchange. 

fAITH DOES NOT HOI,.D COURT. 
God h~th a thousand keys to open a thousand doors 

for · the deliverance of his own when it has com:e ~ 
the eitremity. Let us be faithful and care for our 

malting up my mind; but as I had not contemplated 
s~ch a : step at the time of our marriage, what about 
my wife? Would it be proper to ask' h .:>r to make the 
sacrfftce? The follow~ug lines written at that time 
nia~· test express the struggle through whlch I was 

NEW BOOKS. pat:t, ~hich is to do and suffer for him, and lay God's 

pjlssing: 1 , 1 · -
' .' 

To thee, 0 God, I humbly pray 
To watch my heart, nor let it stray, 
Since now I am so sorely tried 
And tempted from thee to turn aside. 
Thou dost know my aching heart
'l)lat oft it makes the tear drops start, 
A breast to heave and deeply sigh 
As if to lay the armor by, 
And , Jonahlike, to Tarshish flee. 
A-nd say: " 0 Lord. do not send me." 
T'm weak and cowardly at heart. 
And not the one to take this part, 
Nor ask the one I love so well, 
Of which I ne'er can hope to tell , 
o: such a sacrifice to make, 
AlJ just because it's for my sak e. 
Tt seems so hard to make the call 
ll'Qr her to leR.ve her home and all 
To go to lands unknown and wild, 
Alld she but yet a tender child. 
If 'in the dark and deep, deep sea 
She'd sink, and rise no more to me, 
Or dire disease in climate strange 
Should seize upon her youthful frame . 
Could I e'er feel from censure free, 
AAd )Ulow tbat thie was done tor meT 

I have lately recei~ed a copy of a new song book Pl!'rt on himself, and leave it there ; duties are ours, 
called " The Gospel Message in Song," from F . t.: events are the Loru s. 
Rowe, Cincinnati , 0 . The book contains .one hundred Wb~n our faith goes to meddle with events, and ~ 
and forty-five songs, mostly new. Many of them ' have qold a court (if so to speak) upon God's providence, 
never been published before, I think. It can be had a'?'d begipneth to say, "How wilt thou do this or 
in shaped or round notes, and the price 1s only that?" we lose ground. We have nothing to do there. 
twenty-five cents. So far as I have examined the It is ·our part to let the Almight y exercise his own 
music, it is pleasing, and the sentiment of the son~ omce and steer his own helm.-Samuel Rutherford. 
is good throughout. I am glad to see the brethren 
publishing creditable music for the churches. Send 
orders to F . L. Rowe, 422 Elm street, Cincinnati, 0. ' 

I have also received a copy of "Pioneer Sermons," WHAT IS FAITH? 
by the same publisher. The book contains twelve Men h!!-ve strange ideas of God's dealings with us 
sermons and addresses by Barton W. Stone, Thom:ts and of faith in him. What is faith? To walk right 
Campbell, Ale~ander Campbell, Walter Scott, Johp. on to the edge of tbe precipice and then stop? No. 
Smith, William Hayden, William Baxter, Moses E . ~tJJk on! What, set my feet upon nothing?' Yes, 
Lard, Dr. A. Wilford Hall, Benjamin Franklin, and upon not}ling, if it is in the path of duty ; boldly set 
James M. Mathes. The sermons and addresses are ypur f!)et on nothing, and a solid rock, firm as the 
well selected and furnish very wholesome reading. everlasting hil!G, shall meet your feet at every step 
In these days of laxity and indiffeFence such a book you take in the path of duty ; only, do it unwaveringly 
is timely. It does us good to reconsider the thoughts and in faith. What we have to do 1s to settle the 
and courage of such towers of str~n~h as these men point that we are ri~ht, an<l then onward,-Jobll. 1}, 

were, GoUJh. 
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hood about yourself; after all, it is a test of your 
reputation. Let your life, not your words, be your 
re)mke of slander. No man of bad habits can do 
good work. Every man's work speaks for him or 
against him. Be superior to slander by doing · well 
your work day in and day out, and remember that 
perfect habits are neces!>ary to perfect work. 

No man with bad habits can do much work of any 
-------------- - ------------------ ------------'--- kind, or any work of a good kind. Look at a man's 

THE BRIDAL VEIL. 

We're married, they say; you think you have won 
me-

Well , take this white veil from my head and look on 
me; 

Here's matter to vex you and matter to grieve you, 
Here's doubt to distrust you and faith to believe you
I am all , as you see, common earth , common dew; 
Be_ wary, and mold me to roses, not rue. 

Ah! shake out the fiimsy thing, fold after fold, 
And see if you have me to keep and to hold-
Look close on my heart, see the worst of its sinning
It is' not yours to-day for the yesterday's winning
The past is not mine-I am too proud to borrow
You must grow to new heights if I love you to-morrow. 

We're married. I'm plighted to hold up your praise~. 

As the turf at your feet does its handful of daisies ; 
That way lies my honor-my pathway of pride; 
But hark you if greener grass grow either side, 
I shall know it and, keeping in body with you, 
Shall walk in my spirit with feet on the dew. 

We're marrieu-0, pray that our love do not fail; 
I have wings flattened down and hid under my veil; 
They are subtle as light-you can never undo them, 
And swift in their fiight you can never pursue them, 
And spite of all clasping and spite of all bands, 
I can slip, like a shadow, a dream, from your hands . . 

Nay, call me not cruel, and fear not to take me; 
I am yours for my lifetime to be what you make me· 
To wear my white veil as 'a sign or a cover, ' 
As you may be proven my lord or my lover-
A cover for peace that is dead, or a token ' 
Of bliss that can never be written or spoken. 

-Alice Cary. 

WORK AND HABITS. 
All the happiness thid life affords is found in three 

things: First, a true relation to God ; second, the 
care of other people; third, the doing with all your 
might work which rou love to do. There is no true 
and lasting happiness possible from any other sourre. 
Neglect God, care nothing for other people, despis2 
yonr'· work, and wealth will buy you nothing but 
misery, power will bring you nothing but heartache. 
Build your life upon these three foundations, and you 
build your house upon a rock. Build your life on dis
belief in God, on selfishness to others, on hatred of 
your own work, and you build your house upon the 
sand. 

Every man can be in love with his work if he will 
always think of how well he can do that work, and 
not how easily he can do it. Let every one of us, as 
we go about our daily tasks, keep saying to himself 
every moment: "I am going to do. my work so well 
to-day that to-night I will congratulate myself upon 
·t. That Is the way .to get others to congratulate 
you upon it. Win your own intelligent approv~ in 
the doing of your work, and you ~Ill also win the 
honest approval of your fellow-men. 

Never say t!) yourself that your work is too hard: 
say to yourself instead, "I will do it so well that th~ 
very doing 9f. it will make it easy," and never forget 
that the only real way to do your work easily is to 
do it well, Never pity yourself. Self-pity begins a 
sickness of the soul from which few recover. 

Never wait for emergencies to call out the might 
within yo,u. Realize your assets every day. God 
has made a,n investment in every one of us. Shall 
we go to him when our life is done, giving him no 
return upon that investment? When he inve ted in 
you, he meant that you . should· pay him dividends !n 
the betterm!ltlt of the world and helpfulness to your 
fellow-man. You can do this only by your best work. 

The second practical rule for doing good work 
-yourself is to appreciate· and praise the good work of 
others. Never envy anybody. Jealousy destroys 
efficiency. The man who spends his strength envy
ng the good work of another man will have little 

strength left to do good work himself. Get the habit 
of happiness over other people's success. Practice 
pralelntr ~~~ wor~ ot others. It will mft.~tt rf:mr tel-

•· 

low-man happy, but it wi)J ~ake you happier than It work ' if you would know his habits. A man's habits 
makes him. It will encourage . him·, but It will en- are known by t hE' work he does. The surest wav, 
courage you more. ' ' but one, of keeping your habits clean is to carefuliy 

In public life, when a man, wheqter friend or en- watch the beginnings of bad habits. For a bad habit 
emy, makes a good fight for a good law or against a has a velvet foot. It steals upon one softly unawares. 
bad one, or takes a stand for righteousness, or deliv- First it charms, next masters, theri destroys you. In 
ers an effective speech for a noble Cause, I make it a the moral philosophy which I studied in college this 
point to praise that man, not only to the world and to illustration was given : " Neglect your conscience for 
himself, but to praise him in the' secret councils <>f only two weeks, and it begins to disappear; obey ito;; 
my own soul. I do this as a matter, first, of justice, faintest whisper for two weeks, and It becomes as 
and, second, of my own spiritual' and moral strength- delicate as a woman's blush." 
ening. When in my ow'n !)Or!scjence as well as to But the supreme enemy of bad hab:ts is religion. 
other people I praise that man's achievement, I have· The man who in his heart of hearts as well as in 
made my mind and soul stronger 'tor doing my own his daily walk believes and practices the Christian 
work; l have fortified my · spirit for ~aklng my own faith is helped by t• power outside. of himself and 
fights. above himself. His whole moral being is vitalized. 

But if in my heart I hate him for having done this I do not pretend to say this so much from experience 
thing well, I h~ve weak~ne1 ~Y~~lt !or the doing of -I wish I might-but I do say it with all my might 
my own tasks; I have l!lS!ien~d my pwn courage for from observation. The wjsdom of Aurelius, Epic
the battles I must wage. The 'man who secretly en- tetus, Confucius, is a tonic to the soul; but the words 
vies the good work of a fellow-~an secretly · despises of Jesus are life itself. As a ·mere matter of practical 
him~elf. Jealousy of a felio~-workman means par- success in life, as a mere method of making the most • 
alys1s of your own power,s. I 11aid that I praise good out of himself, I would rather llave a son, brother, 
work, whether done by friend or enemy· but if anv or friend become a thoroughgoing Christian than t.o 

• • ~ • ' ' ,, J .. 

man IS my enemy, he ~ust do all the hating, for I have any other single good fortune come to him. 
am too busy to be anyboqy's enetpy. I have no time -Senator Albert J. Beveridge, in an address delivered 
for hatred. before the Young Men's Christian Association at Indi 

Rules for good- work fail witp9~t good habits. anapolis, Ind. ' 
Good habits are the phy!!ical baf!is of good work, just • ~ ~ ~ 
as love of the work. is its 'soul. Ruskin says that no 
immortal work has been 'done in the world since 
tobacco was discovered. Of course this is not true, 
but the meaning behind it is true. No man can be 
at his best whose brain is in~amed by drink or whose 
nerves are shaken bv narcotics. And you must be at 
your best. More and more ot!ier ~~~ are determining 
to be at their best. If ev(/~Y ma'Q is not at his bes~. 
it is his own fault. 

In one of Maeterlinck's wonderful stories he tells of 
a powerful man of the Middle Ages who conceived 
great plans and executed them, but' always with dif
ficulty. Frequently he al~ost !ail!!d, and succeeded 
only by superhuman effort. Finally he found that a 
secret enemy was always workl~g against his most 
careful plans. neutraliziO:I? hi~ IQOst strenuous exer
tions. As the years passed ' i:Je 'determined to find 
and destroy this enemy. Life Wj!-S not worth living 
with this hidden foe forever' circling· h;m with diffi
culties. One evening he went 'out for a walk. He 

·c·· '' . saw another man approaching him. By that strange 

FRIENDSHIP. 
Friendship is the solder of hearts, the bond of spir 

its, the jewel of life, the charm of social intercourse. 
the mystic chain of sympathy whose links, like the 
sweet influence which binds the stars, unites us at 
once to things the meanest and most remote. How 
exquisite is the pleasure spring·ng fi·om virtuous 
friendship with kindred souls-from the delights be 
s towed loy an interchange of sentiment, by the flash 
of wit, the fiow of reason, and the flights of imagina 
tion! At these delightful moments it is when mind 
communing with kindred mind, unfolds its hidden 
treasures of intellect, unlocks the sealed fountains of 
passion, breathes out at ease its · w'armest aspirations 
expands its noblest sympathies, and spreads around 
vrith lavish hand the hoard of mental wealth and 
generous sensibility which it reveals to no other 
earthly being, that man may truly be said to enjoy the 
most refined and elevated pleasure of which his na 
ture is at present susceptible.-Anon. 

instinct which warns us 9f 'd!li}$'er, )l.e kne:w that this 
man wa.s his lifelong enemy. He resolved to kill 
him. As he approached, h~ obs~rveJ1 that this man 
wore a mask. But conscious th:1t' 'this was the an- WOMAN. 
tagonlst of his life, he Said ~s· they met: "You are A woman's hopes are woven of sunbeams. A 
the man who from my y{rqth . till now has been pur- shadow annihilates them. How few .there are wh<> 
suing me. thwarting me, almost ·defeating me. I thoroughly understand her nature and realize her 
mean to kill you, but I will 'ifve you a chance for wants and needs! How few are able to appreciate 
your life. Draw and defend your~eJf." The stranger I the heroic deeds of self-sacrifice, the tenderness of 
said, as he drew his sword: "I am at your service, heart, the generosity of spirit! ·If only the coin of 
but first see who it is that you 1rould fight." He re- sympathy be plentiful. a weary heart may toil, and 
moved his mask, and the man stood ·before himself. weave, and plan, and never feel discouraged, if only 

This fable is true of every one Qf us. More-as his sustained by an appreciative word or look. Without 
own enemy a man multfplie~ hi~~elf. Where you she will carry about with her the po.le hope of luster 
think an enemy has injured yqu', ' look closely, and less to-morrow; all her joyous life goes out like an 
nine times out of ren you' wil~ find yourself in some extinguished light. If she be a mother, how tireless 
evil guise. But oftenest you wilr' find yourself in the how patient, Infinitely loving, infinitely pitiful, tha 
form of your habits. · ·· loving nature covers our defects, turns fiaws into 

If there is any evil ip U!) , bad ~abits will develop beauties! Carrying with her fond fancies down the 
it. And there is evil in all of us. Put your strength vale of tears, she enshrines us as idols in the temple 
to tre test, but never your weakness. Dare to try _of memory. In her ceaseless. vigils from dawn till 
the apparently impossible ta!jkS i~ they are tasks for the stars are gleaming, she never wearies. Age may 
good; never fear failure-1!-Il the world loves a good dim and time destroy; the waves of. fate may circle 
loser; and when you fail in the right, your defeat is and eddy round .her; but, dauntless and unwavering, 
only the beginning of final victory. · But fly from the a true woman's nature asserts itself to the last-
easiest thing that is wro~g; no man knows how far Selected. . 
he can withstand it. And remember that we never , ~ ~ ~ 

g-et so old that the seeds of wickedness will not sprout 
and grow and bear the fruit of ruin, if watered and 
nourished by bad habits. ' 

Day by day civilization is demanding more of each 
one of us-more that is purEl 'and st~ng. Twentieth
century society tolerateS no weakness, no taint In 
individual worker. To-day every tpan ~mst be' above 
suspicion. Each one of us must be prqof against 
calumny. Everybody is lied about-sometimes by 
envy, wmetlme~ by tporance. Never reMnt .. talae-

The fact that a man like Saul should fail utterly, 
a nd be utterly forsaken of God, should warn us that 
our only safety is in humbly seeking .to know and tc• 
do his will. "Because thou has : rejected the word 
of the Lor,d, he hath also rejected thee from being 
king." No man can reject God and preserve his 
kingllness. The subsequent narrative shows that the 
Spirit of the Lord departed from Saul, and that b~ 
weJlt eteo,dUy downward tg llls clog~,.,..Selected. 



II EDITORIAL Jl 
PAUL'S GREAT CONFIDENCE IN GqD'S CARE 

OVER HIM. 
BY E. G. S. 

"At my first defense no one took my part, but all 
forsook me : may it not be laid to their account. 
But the Lord stood by me, and strengthened me; th:1t 
through me the message might be fully proclaimed, 
and that all the Gentiles might hear: and I was de
livered out of the mouth of the lion. Tiie Lord will 
deliver me from every evil work, and will save me 
unto his heavenly kingdom : to whom be the glory 
forever and ever. Amen." (2 Tim. 4: 16-18.) 

This letter ·was written from Rome when Paul 
was before Nero the second time, and likely but a 
short time before his death. This passage is quoted 
from the American Revised Version, and presents the 
subject in a little plainer light thap. the Authorized 
Version. In it he certainly shows very strong faith 
that God would still care for him and enable him ta 
fill up the ministry that had been placed in his hands. 
He testifies that in his first defense, when all men had 
forsaken him, the Lord stood by him, and that .he was 
delivered from the mouth of the lion. To be in the 
hands of that wicked monster, Nero, might well be 
compared to the mouth of a lion. He was doubtless 
a t the very· door of death in his first trial, or he would. 
not have considered his delivery as from the lion's 
D)OUth. He evidently felt that his brethren had acted 
cowardly in forsaking him when he w~s in so great a 
peril, ur he would not have asked that it be not laid 
to their account. 

Paul was a brave, true man in every way. He was 
remarkably courageous in all cases when he w11s 
drawn before the rulers to answer for h imself befor e 
them. He kept a clear conscience by doing the will 
of the Lord all the time, and felt sure that if he Im;t 
his life he was still in the hands of the Lord and was 
safe. He well knew that the promises to watch over 
men for their good were to the righteous only; that 
the face of the Lord was against them that do evil; 
that none had the right to trust in the Lord's care 
when they were themselves doing wrong. He a1so 
knew that he intende.d to continue so doing while he 
lived. A man in this sort of a life has no cause to 
fear. He realizes that in any event he is safe, whethar 
in life or in death. This sort of a life and faith will 
give a man courage at all times. and prepare him to 
face any danger that may come before him. 

Paul tried to keep a conscience void of offense toward 
God and toward man. He tried to keep his body, his 
whole life, under control of the word of God. Any 
Christian that will live that way has the right to 
trust the promises of God. He knew he might die 
by wicked men through persecution, as i t is the fat~ 
of all living to die, and that he was liable to die at 
any time ·in that way; but he was ready for that 
whenever it should be the Lord's will. He tells us the 
Holy Spirit testified to him tn everv city that bonds 
and aftiictions would follow him. Yet he savs: "But 
I hold not my life cit any account as dear unto my
self. so that I may accomplish mv course, and thP 
mhiistry which I received from the Lord Jesus. to 
testify the "'Ospel of the grace of God." (Acts 20: 24.) 
He was anxious to live and do gond . fill bis work fn 
preaching the gospel, that others mi<?ht be saved bv 
tt. He was anxious about himself in another w<ty. 
as he intimates in the quotation at the head o~ thi.; 
art~cle; and that was that he might never be !;0 

weak as to deny the truth to save his own life . as 
some were doubtle:;s lP.d to do in the!r weakness. lie 
has told us: "But God is faithful. wbo will not suffe" 
you to be tempted above th~tt ye are able: bnt ~11 
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all of that plass; and no one understood that fact as to honor God with it is the trouble. Riches are 
better than Paul, for he plainly tells us that all who called " the mammon of unrighteousness" becauae 
fail to do this will fail to reach eternal life. So Paul they are generally used unrighteously, used to gratify 
was not hoping to reach eternal life through any sort our fleshly and selfish desires. In this sort of use it is a 
of supposed grace that would cover any sort of failure 1 curse instead of a blessing. Christians belong to the 
to the will of God, for he knew . that could not be.j Lord, were bought by means of the precious blood of 
Hence no man ever strove harder than he did to I Christ. The earth also, and the fullness thereof, the 
resist all of Satan's machinations and to overcome gold and the silver, are his, and the cattle upon a 
the impulses and evil passions of ·the flesh, and likely th usand hills. Hence, we should so devote ourselves 
no man ever succeeded better in this struggle than to the Lord and so use what we have as to honor and 
P 1 · serve God through Christ, that, when we come to the 

au. f ' l 
0 man of whom we read in the New Testament end of life. when all earthly treasures a1 us, we may 

ever suffered greater persecution than Paul. He was be taken home to enjoy eternal life. Money is not 
followed from city to city, was arrested a'nd brought sinful in itself; but it is a nice thing for Christians 
before the rulers again and again. He says of him- to so use it as to make it a blessing to them. 
self in contrast with others: "Are they ministers of 
Christ? (I speak as one beside himself) I more; in 
labors more abundantly, in prisons more abundantly, 
in stripes above measure, in deaths oft. Of the Jews 
five times received ! forty stripes save one. Thrice 
was I beaten with rods, once was I stoned." This is 
certainly a terribb recital of sufferings from perse
cutions. It would seem next to impossible for a man 
to survive such terrible abuses. They were not all 
In close succession or he certainly could not. Then 
he had the benefit of a clear conscience all the time. 
He knew he was guilty of no sin and was not suffer
ing for crime, but on account of preaching salvation 
to the people through Christ, and was, therefo.re, 
suffering for the sake of truth. He was perfectly free 
from all remorse, from all goadings of a guilty con~ 
science. It would indeed be hard for any man to 
describe the difference between suffering for con
scious crime and conscious innocence. He could re
joice that he was permitted· to suffer shame for the 
worthy name of Christ, and this would do away with 
all feelings of shame, and would gi-eatly palliate the 
sufferings he had to endure. Christians that appre
ciate what Christ suffered in preparing the plan of 
salvation do not mind to suffer for his sake. The 
apostles at Jerusalem rejoiced that they were counted 
worthy to suffer shame for the name of Christ. 

But none of Paul's sufferings could shake his confi
dence in the watch care of God over his faithful chil
dren, and he was sure that God wlll never abandon 
those who are constantly and earnestly striving to do 
his will. :fie was so confident, so fully assured of the 
care of the Heavenly Father, that nothing could move 
him away from his steadfastness. The Holy Spirit 
said through him: "And we know that to them that 
love God all things work together for good, even ~o 
them that are call€d according to his purpose." 
(Rom. 8: 28.) This is an exceedingly broad ex
pression, assuring the well-being of the faithful child 
of God. There is nothing for such a one to losP.. 
No matter what may be the events of life . there will 
always be something good to result to the faithf11l. 
Christians, therefore, ought to study to be patient 
when trials and tribulations and sufferings come, apd 
trustingly wait for the lifting of the clouds and for 
the outshining of promised goodness. Too many 
e:reatly increase the gloom and weight of the dark 
clouds that hover over them J:>y impatience, fretful
ness, and worry, and are unprepared to see and enjoy 
the blessing when it comes. Many others never study 
these precious promises enoue;h to anpreclate them, 
and fail to derive the int~nded benefits. Paul took 
them all in. He saw and felt the gloomy clouds that 
e;athered around him so abundantly, and suffered :ts 
few men ever suffered; yet he found more good and 
more joy in the goodness and mercy that attended 
him than any man we know anything about. This all 
came to hiw ~hroug!:t his strong faith and devoted 
life; and if we. get any goo.d and.any happiness out 
of the precious promises o( God, we will have. to get 
them the same way. Our faith must be strong, our 
faithfulness be full and our trust C9mplete. Then we 
will have and enjoy to the full all the promised bless
ings of Christianity, both here and hereafter. 

GODLY ZEAL QR SECTARIAN PARTISANSHIP? 
BY D. L. 

Some of the preaching brethren are protesting 
against the constant changes made by churches In 
the preachers they invite to labor with them and the 
habit of sending long distances for preachers no bet
ter, if so good as those nearPr home. I have pro
tested that the practice is an evil and hurtful one. 
The disposition to run after new preachers is some
thing after the spirit of the Athenians, who "spent 
their time in nothing else but to tell and to hear 
something new." Paul's preaching had as little effect 
where this something-new spirit prevailed as at any 
}Hace they visited. The hankering after something 
new in religion is not a sign of good. It gives the 

·preacher they send for a bad opinion of the church. 
He thinks they are in a pretty desperate state to have 
to end so far for a preacher to hold them a meeting. 
It is a reflection on the preachers nearer home. They 
SltY by their actions; " Our home preachers are in
competent to teach this community, so we have to 
sen for distant preachers to help us In a meeting." 
The home preachers feel this, too, although they say 
not ing about it. It is an advertisement to the mem
bers ·of the church at home and to the public that 
the leaders in the church lack faith in themselves and 
in their home preachers to so preach the gospel as to 
save their neighbors. The course is a reflection on 
the competency of the church itself and of the home 
preachers, whatever may be intended. 

I heard of a physician in Nashville insisting the 
church should send off and get a complete stranger 
to hold a meeting, with at least twenty preachers in 
a few miles of the city the peers of any preacher.; 
that can be found in the country. I wondered what he 
would think if the people were to so act in reference 
to physicians. The sending off for a strange phy
sician would be no greater reflection on home phy
sicians than sending for a distant and strange preacher 
reflects on the home preacher. 

The most hurtful influence is on the church that 
does it. It makes the impression on its own mem
bers that they can do nothing without help from 
abroad, from a strange preacher. Th's imp,.ession ;s 
almost death to any church. A church, like every 
other institution or community, is strong and effi
cient as it feels that und9r God it can within itself, 
by It s own membership, build up and strengthen itself, 
convert sinners, and train Christians · to do all the 
service God requires .of his church. I am sure God 
Intended every church to become self-edifying, self
supporting, and able to teach others the way of life 
so soon as started. 

Then the strange preacher comes, and, by virtue of 
his strange ways and new methods, he gets up some
thing of an excitement that lasts while he is present, 
but passes away with his going. Sometimes changes 
to see and learn how different persons treat different 
subjects has its good and helpful side, but the co;n
stant demand for a change is hurtful to all parties. 

wltb the temptation make also the W"Y of e~cgpe, UNRIGHTEOUS MAMMON. 

that ye may be able to endure it." Gnd will always Brother Sewell: What does the Savior me~ by 

But are the churches wholly to blame for this de- • 
sire for change? Are not the preachers somewhat 
to blame for this desire for change? On what kind of 
food do they feed the ' hearers? What motives do 
they present to them to move them to action? Do 
they inspire a zeal of godliness, a love or righteous
ness, and a desire to live holy and righteous lives, 
or do they seek to move them to act by presenting 
sectarian dogmas and party zeal? Jesus presented in 
the Sermon on the Mount a love for God, a zeal for 
a righteous and holy life, as the motive to lead them 
to obey and honor God. 

help a man to resist and overcome temptation to !!in, " the mammon of unrighteousness" and "everliurting 
if he really wants to overcome it. Paul W'lS relyine; habitations," in Luke 16: 9? T. C. BURNETT. 

upon this when he said: "The Lord will deliver m <l This is the verse: "And I say unto you, Make to 
from every evil work. and will save me unto his yourselves friends by means of the mammon of un
heavenly kingdom." He was fully sa•isfied th<tt tn righteousness; that, when It shall fail, they may re
every trial that might come upon bim the Lord would ceive you into the eternal tabernacles." (A. R. V.) 
save him from being forced into any "evil work," The unrighteous mammon is money, riches. To make 
that he would not be forced into denying the truth f.riends of, out of, by means of. money, worldly riches, 
or into any other sin to save his life ; therefore, the is to use whatever we possess as the word of God 
Lord would thus r.id him in reaching the eternal directs,. to use it so as to make God and Christ our 
kingdom by helping him to continue faithful until . friends. They are the only friends that can take us 
death. All that will be faithful until death are •ure I into eternal .glory. It Js not wrong to make money 
oNllt ettrllll bomi.i. tor tt 11 poetUvely promtaed to lt we mate tt b01leatly, But to -qse tt lll nob m~er 

The hideousness or sin, the certainty of death aud 
ruin to which it leadr, the blessedness of purity. and 
holiness of life, and the eternal j()y of union and · 
peace with God as our Friend and Protector, .are the 
motives presented to lead men to cease to sin. to love 
righteousness, and to obey .God. Is the preaching, 

ae a rule, cUrected to moe meQ tm rlrb~ 
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and hollness and anxious to obey God, or is it directed 
to make them hold to one theory o! doctrine aa 
against another? It is much easier to excite party 
zeal than it is to arouse godly devotion. One is o! the 
llesb, the other is of the Spirit. It is so much more 
natural to follow the flesh than the Spirit. It is so 
much easier to crush out an opponent with an over
•powering argument than it i3 to lead hi~ by a meek 
and gentle spirit to a life of self-denying devotion to 
God and man. Faith in correct doctrines will never 
save a man. Faith in baptism ·for the remission of 
sins cannot save .a man. It is well and belpful · to 
have correct theories •on all subjec:s. Correct theories 
help to correct actions and a correct life ; bi.1t only 
faith in Jesus as the Christ, the Lord of all, can save 
men. This faith, to be effective, must work through 
love and change the believe:r into a true follower of 
the Lord, must make him like the Lord in life and 
character. Do the preachers preach Christ in his work 
and character as the Example and Savior of sinners 
to convert them. or do they preach the dogmas 0f 
sects and parties to convert the world? These will 
soon pall and wea:- out with people. " Christ, and 
him crucified," in his · spirit, work, and mission, will 
never grow old, and the preacher who earnestly 
preaches this will not wear out. 

·IS SHE LIVING IN ADULTERY? 
Brother Lipscomb: Please give explanation and 

make disposition of tb,e following case: Miss A and 
Mr. B got married. Later, B, having another wife, 
ran off and put A away. She then married Mr. C, 
and they spent a few years together and separated. 
She then obeyed the gospel, and in process of time 
she married Mr. D, who was not, nor is be yei:, a: 
Christian. Now the question is, Is she living an adul
terous life or not? If not, why not? Now I read in 
Mark 10: 2-12 the Savior's decision of the matter. 
Now Sister A bas been withdrawn from on the charge 
of adultery, and she wants to be restored to fellow
ship; but, as I see the case, we cannot afford to take 
her in unless she quits the act. Now, I will say that 
Sister A got a writing of divorcement before she got 
married to Mr. D; but, as you very well know, that 
was not intended from the beginning of creatjon. 
Please give full explanation in this case, as we have 
agreed to be govern ed by your explanation. Now. 
Brother Lipscomb. the question is as to whom the 
word " whosoever " applies. · J . L. BRANCH. 

First, I do not see why one should or could expect me 
to publish and answer this article, unless it be that 
my answering similar questions weekly almost for 
the last thirty years causes him to think I should 
repeat it weekly for all time to come. There is no 
excuse for any reader of the Gospel Advocate to fail 
to understand what I think on the questibn. No man 
or woman with a living wife or husband not guilty 
of adultery can marry another without adultery, and 
no lapse of time will purge the cohabitation of its sin
fulness . The one who separates from the other 
tempts the other to commit adultery. This is plain; 
yet I wi11 be asked again two or three times a week 
for the next year, and often two or three letters will 
come in one day with the same question, as though 
it had never been written on, or as if the Bible is not 
clear on that point. I cannot write more clearly than 
the Bible is on this subject. 

Then, again, he says this woman obeyed the gospel 
while living separate from her husband. If the obedi
ence was from the heart. she made an earnest effort 
to live with him. 7he Bible requires Chr istians to 
make an earnest and sincere effort to be reconciled to 
the unbelieving companion from whom separated.' 
" If she depart, let her remain unmarried, or be re·~
onciled to her husb~nd." (1 Cor. 7: 11.) A person in 
a state of sin cannot become a Christian without try
ing to correct that wrong. Repentance involves the 
confession of all our sins as occasion may demand, 
and of our u,ndoing our wrongs as far as in our 
power. A failure to make an effort to correct our 
wrongs shows a lac.k of faith from the heart and of 
genuine repentance toward God. Neither tlie woman 
nor the man with whom she cohabits can live the 
Christian life without ceasing their adulterous life. 

You did wrong in agreeing to abide by my decisio!l 
in the case. It is well to seek all the help we can get 
in seeking to understand God's will; but eacb must 
act on his own understanding of what God requir~'l, 
and do it because God requlres it. To do a service In 
the church of God because somebody else thinks it is 
right. but which we do not, is sinful. No service fs 
acceptable to God unless done because he requires it, 
and done in order to obey him. The great trouble on 
these questions is not a failure to understand th'l 
teaching of the Bible, but a lack of courage to act 
according to it unless some one backs us up. in it. 

With this rather rough answer, may we not boue 
!O!i a whole week to pass without a repetlttqn ot th!! 
q-qe tiOJh ana also on 1 John 1: 8 a.ncl S: 8? 

• 
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Brother Lipscomb: If a wife leaves hur husband for 
other than a scriptural cause and gets a divorce and 
marries another man, and the divorced man marries 
a sister in the chl(rch, should the church withdraw 
from her? If the man wants to become a member of 
the church.• should the church take him in? 

Brownsville, Tenn. JAMEs H. AIKEN. 

If the man was blameless, the first wife by her mar
riage without scriptural cause committed adultery. 
This adultery on her part released her husband, and 
be was then free to marry. Marriage after the adul
tery of his wife is not adultery in him ~r in his second 
wife. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Please explain Acts 10: 47. 
When did Cornelius receive the Holy Ghost, and 
how? (2) Also explain 1 John 3: 9. I understand it 
that the heart, after being born of God, does not sln 
willfully. If it does sin, then how has it been puri
fied? If the heart does not sin willfully, then how 
can we fall from grace? X. 

Scottsburg, Ky. 

(1) I could not make it plainer than verse 44 makes 
it. " While Peter yet spake these words, the Holy 
Spirit fell on all them that heard the word." I can 
give nothing clearer or more dellnite as to how or 
when Cornelius - received the Holy Spirit. He re
ceived it in its miraculous manifestation. (2) It is 
not desirable one should fall from grace, so not im
portant that he s)lould know how t o do it. Our 
theories on these subjects are not of much value. If 
a man believes in God and obeys him. he 'fill not 
fall from grace, but be saved; if be does not believe 
in him and continue to obey him, he will fall away 
and be _lost. This is all there is in it, and should make 
us guarded, lest we sin and fall aw~y in~ ruin. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Please exnlain Luke 11: 13. 
Is it right to ask for the Holy Spirit ? Explain. also, 
Rom. 3: 26; 5: 1. How are '1'\'e justified by faith? 

Walnut Grove, Ga. J . B. SHELNUTT. 

(1) It is right to ask God to give us of his Spirit. 
It is right to seek for his Spirit, to drink into his 
Spirit, and, while laboring for it, to ask God to freely 
give us of his Spirit. The corresponding passage in 
Matt. (7: 11) is: "If ye then, being evil, know how 
to give good gifts unto your children, bow much more 
shall your Father who is in heaven give good things 
'to them that ask him?" The "Holy Spirit" In Luke 
is made the equivalent of "good things" in Matthew, 
an to be asked for. (2) Rom. 3: 26 says God set forth 
in the sufferings of Christ bls righteousness, by which 
GOd could be just while justifying the believer in 
Christ. Man had violated the law of God. God couln 
not justify him as a sinner unless some one would 
suffer the penalties of the violated law in man's place. 
Jesus did this so fa~ as to enable God to justify the 
believer in Christ. Jesus did not purchase redemption 
from sin for any save those who believe in Christ. 
We are justified by faith when by faith we are led to 
obey God as believers in Christ. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 1 John 1: 8; 3: 9. 
I have a friend who seems to think they are in direct 
conflict. and I am unable to give him a satisfactory 
explanation. V. C. McQUIDDY. 

Estill Springs, Tenn . 

means here those who strive to do r ighteousness and 
those who willfully sin. Jesus came to destroy the 
works of the devil, which leAd to ruln . Then he says · 1 

" Whosoever is begotten of God doeth no [wlllful] 
sin "-does not live in the sefvice of sin ; but, the 
word of God dwells In hlin , and he Is led by lt. Let 
this suffice for the c.ther question on this subjeot. 

Brother Lipscomb : PlftWe eiplain 2 Cor. s ': 14, 1L 
What is an unbellever? Is he one that knows not 
God, or is he one that belong& to the sects? A brother 
says the people that belon~ to the denominations are, 
n thing more nor less than inftdels, and that they · 
know not God, or else the:t would do what he com-
manded. J . H. HYD:m. 

Walnut Grove, Ala. 

A reading of the succeeding verses shows that the 
unbeliever referred to was one who did not worship 
God, but worshiped ldo1s. So h'e asks : " What fel-

' lowship have r ighteousness and iniquity? or what 
communion hath light with darkness? [Light ot 
gospel truth with the darkness Cjf idolatry is meant .] 
And what co~cord [agreement] hath Christ wtth 
Belial? or what portion hath a believer with an un
believer? And wh at an allteement bath a temple of 
God with idols? " Showib.g one was a worshiper '>! 
God; the other, the worshtP~!r of an idol. This was 
the con<lition of the u~bellevers here mentioned. 
The r,ects and parties o! '~he present day did not exist 
then. Sectarianism is all wt-o:pg. The spirit is evil 
It is bitter, unjust, often leads to hurtful and unjust 
extremes. A bitter sect&i-ian so bllnds himself wt.th 
prejudice that he does not wiiih to see any good In 
one of another party. He ref1lses to see the good and 
persuades himself there is not lJlUCh harm ln mis
representing those of the other side. So they lie 
about them and condemn them harshly. As we judge; 
we shall be judged! The brother mentioned In the , 
above clearly is of t his class. It wonld be dlftlcult to 
fi d a worse or more bitter sectarian than his lan
guage shows him t o be. A good deal of religious 
ly ing and pious" cussing " is done by those who claim 
to be nonsectarie.ns. They are sectarians against 
sects. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Dld Moses record his own 
death as it is given in the last chapter of Deuter
onomy? (2) If the crossin-t of the Jordan by the 
Israelites was a type of the Ch,rlstian's death . are WP. 
to infer that at death a litera' river will be crossen? 
(3) Does Gen. f: 6, 9 t eaP.b that thPre are waters 
nverhPad? (4) Do the Scriptures teach that ' at 
Christ's second coming the saint!! will inhPrit this 
earth or that they will reign with him R. thousand 
years? D. J . WILLS. 

Jordan. Onta-rio. Canada. 

(1) I do not believe Moses wrote the · record of his 
own death. Of course, God coultl have inspired him 
to do it; but there is no such intimat ion in the Bible, 
nor is there anything In the subject to demand such 
a miracle. It is not unu'sual, Whim a man has wri t
ten his, biography, for a friend in editing that bi~gra
pby to add an account of the death of the man in hls 
biography. This was done in Moses' case, I think. 
(2) I never heard the croB.Si:qg of the Jordan was tlle: ~ 

type of the Christian's death ; but if i t were, this 
w uld not require the crossing to be a llteral river. 
l n a sense the land of: Canaan was a tvpe of heaven .. 
but no one ever concluded ft<Qm this that heavP-n 
would be a real land of rocks and hills like the P.arthlv 

1 John 1: 8 says: "If we [human bein~s] say that Canaan. (3) Gen. 1: 6-9 teache!l that there wer e 
we have no sin [are not sinners], we deceive our- watllrs above as well as biJlow. Indeed. the whole 
selves [for all men are sinners] , and the truth is not firmament was impregnat ed with water as fog. Some 
in us. If we confess our sins [that we do sin, and think that tb.e change did not take place untfl the 
turn from our sin], he is faithful and righteous to for- flood, and that no rain occurred until the flood, bu t. 
give t!S our sins, and to cleanse us from all unright- that the earth was watered by dew. Gen. 2: 5, 6 
eousness. If we say that we have not sinned [so do i dicates the earth was watered by a mist or fo~ ; 

not need the blood of Christ to cleause us]. we make it bad not rained. (4) l do not understand thP. 
him [God] a lio,r. and his word is not in us." For God prophecies, so cannot tell what they mean. Mv 
says we are sinners, and gave his Son to die to save opinion has rather been that this earth . when sin 
us from sin. The point in this case is. to deny men ceased to rule unon it, would be chani!'Acl and all evil 
are sinners is to mnke God a liar. 1 John 3: 9. taken would be purgeil out of . it. and it would become the 
In its conneotion, js: "He that iloeth rigbteo~1sness is 

1 

eternal home of the children of God. But it Is an 
righteous Ps q£ God, or Christ. who is ;lghteousl: opinion merely, not worth writing down, 1!0 far a1 

1 , , ~~ ~~t ~oeth stn ts ot the de'vll.'' He 11learly , any S'OOd 11 to be etreott4 by tt, 



T. W. 0. 0. 

.Tust think of th~ four letters, 
next time you are ill. 

They represent good advice to sick 
women. 

Ladies, by thousands, haTe writ
ten to tell others to "Take Wine of 
Oardui." 

They have tried it, and know 
what it will do for the ills and weak
nesses peculiar to tlieir sex. 

Cardui, you must know, contains 
no injurious ingredients, but is a 
pure, vegetable, non-intoxicating, ex
tract of medicinal herbs, which acts 
grntly, specifically and curatively on 
the womanly organs. 

"I was a total wreck," writes Mrs. 
Eveline McGrew, of 2950 Guadalupe 
Street, Austin, Tex., "and I wish I 
~uld tell all afflicted females what 
Cardui has done kr me and for my 
daughters. H is certainly the best 
and most wonderful tonic, to build 
up shattere~ nerves and for all other 
female troubles. If all women and 
girla would use Cardui, they would 
not need doctors. It saved my life 
at the menopause and I recommend 
Cardui to all." 

' Cardui is an old &nd well tried 
'ftmedy for female troubles. Your 
dniggis t sells it, with full directionJ 
for UJe on the wrapper• Try Cardui. 

. ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCH. 
BY D. S. LIGON. 

Lt is not my wish to write on an un
tal,lght question or to raise a question 
w,here there is none; but it does seem 
to , me, brethren, that when we re
port so many additions to the· church, 
we· should make the report in keeping 
with the Book and · the real results ot 
the meeting. To illustrate: Brother 
A is called to hold a meeting, and he 
goes and preaches for a week or more. 
The meeting is a success (as man 
looks at success), resulting in one 
baptism and fif~een restorations, and 
eighteen who have moved from other 
parts identify themselves with the 
brethren. The meeting comes to a 
close, and the preacher sends in the 
following report : "We have just closed 
the meeting at --, which resulted in 
thirty-four additions to the church." 
Now I most positively affirm that, ac
cording to the 'facts in the case and in 
keeping V{ith the Book, there was only 
one addition to the church. Who will 
say more? Of course, I know that il 
sounds like a "big gun " bas been 
fired and a mighty~ work been done to 
report "thirty-fotir additions to the 
church," when there was but one. and 
then give .. the· other results ; but it is 
very misleading to report restorations, 
etc., as additions to the church, when, 
it may be; they were added to the 
church a number of years before. w~

bave some papers published among us 
that give the number of additions to 
the church from the reports in all the 
papers, and, of course, they give the 
number of additions as found in th~ 
reports from the preachers, which re

.:ports more than half the time are mis
lead!~. as perhaps not half the num
ber reported were added during the 
meeting. Brethren, you all very well 
know that we havll some· members that 
are " worked over " at almost every 
meeting, and I contend that to report 
these as additions to the church every 
year is out of harmony with the word 
a.nd the facts in· the case. You see, by 
this way of reporting meetings we get 
more additions on paper and in the 
mind of men ·than were really added 
to the church. ' I~ read in some paper 
not long ago . wliere some brother re
ported his . meeting as resulting in 
thirty-five ' additions to the church. 
So~e ti~e ~ a.ttenv~ds l w~ ~lkln~ 
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with some one who attended the meet
ing, and he said that there were three 
!Japtisms during that meetil}g, and all 
the others were just " rounded up "
members set in order and put to work 
as a church. It looks too much like 
we were trying to keep up with the 
:· high-sounding" reports of the secta
rian preachers. They will get out, 
have a world-beater of a meeting, and, 
to keep up a "big'" name, they ·report 
tbe meeting as having some three hun
dred conversions. Well, I confess they 
beat us in reports yet. 

Brethren, I submit that if I · have 
learned anythinrr about this matter, it 
takes faith, repentance, confession, and 
baptism upon the part of mau to be 
ad.ded to the church. Who will say it 
takes mort> or less than this? Who 
wilf say that if a membe1- of the 
churcll-a•t addition; if you please
goes a~t· 'tY, and some preacher in a 
m~tinp· influences him to repent and 
come hack to his post of duty, that 
this ~an is another addition to the 
church?" This man was already a mem
ber; and is no more another added to 
the church than is the preacher him
~elf. :•'o," says some one who thus 
reports, · " they are additions to the 
~ong;egl!-tion." Now you have fixed it. 
My good brother, obedience to the gos
pel of phrist adds one to the congre
g!l-tio~. the church, the body of Christ. 
Who will deny this? When one obeys 
t~e go11pel and is by the Lord added to 
the church, does he then have to do 
.som~~hing to be added to the congre
gation? The Lord has not given one 
V(I!-Y to be added to the church and an
other way to be added to the congrega
qon. Therefore, the compliance with 
the co!!-ditions that adds one to the 
church also adds him to the ·congrega
tion. I see such reports as the follow
ing: "The meeting resulted in forty
nine additions to the church-ten by 

t' ,..4> 

baptism, twenty-four by restor~t!on, 

ten by relation, and five otherwise." 
Nqw, if a · report like this be true to 
the Book, then the Lord has at least 
four ~ays of adding to the church, 
which I cannot believe as long as the 
Bible is my rule to go by in such mat
ters. Every student of the Bible well 
lniows that, according to the word, 
there sbould appear ·in this report only 
"teq additions" to the chtirch, con-
1\'r~gati!Jn, or the Lord. Why not, 
theref!?re, just report the n.umber of 
additions to the church, and then state 
the oth~r results as they may be, that 
h~ vth~ reads may under.stand? I 
know it sounds loud to report forty 
nlpe· additions when there are but ten, 
btlt jt .must be confessed the report i~ 
nQ.t i reeping with the truth. Breth· 
ren, when we see it stated that there 
'yer so 'Pany additions to the church, 
i~ shqulq be understood that that num
b~r ·!!~1)-fessed faith in Christ and were 
bapt4zed, and, therefore, were added 
to th~ church, as this is" the only way 
I kt'H~}V for people to be added to the 
church . ... 

FOR HEADACHE 

'fake.Horsf'ord's Acid Phosphate 
Recommended for the relief of headache caused by 

s~me't..he~t, overwork, or nervousness. 

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
Spa~king does not cure children of bed 

wett!pg. There is a constitutional cause 

tor this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 195, . . 
South Be~d, Ind., will send free to any mother 

b,r auooes~ful hou>e treatment, wltb full i n

atructlpns . Send no money, but writ& her to-day 

It ~ou~ ?hUdren trouble you In this way. Don't 
bh•me tbe Ghlld; the chances are it can't help lt. 

TQ.iS ~~eatjllent also cures adults and aged people. 

troubled with urine difficulties by day or nl~~:ht. 

When writing to ad-vertisers please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. . 

Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Company. 

I am gl'ld to join the great company who 
can and do recommend to all aulferera from 
Indigestion Sholfner'a Sure Cure. Nothing 
heretofore has seemed to help so many peo
ple. Try It for yourself. 

. REV. I. N. PENICK. 
Six bottles, $5. Expret111 prepaid. 

SHOFFlliER-HAYES CO. Paducah, Ky. 

POTTER I 
BIBLE· COLLEGE 
BOWLING GREEN, KV. 

The Usual Academic and Col
legiate Courses. For 

Both Males and 
Females. 

Because the buildings are furnished 

free and the proceeds of a. farm of one 

hundred and forty acres are gi.ven to 

the school, our terms are unusually 

low. Every student is require to pre

pare and recite one Bible lesson each 

school day. For catalogue, address 

J. A. HARDING, 

Potter Bible College, 
Bowling Green, Ky. 

FOR MEN ONLY. 
'£ere's your chance to get "the fa

mous " Sun Brand " socks at less than 
one-half' the regular price. P&nic forced 
mill to shut down. Large stock on 
hand to be sold direct to consumer. 
Spring and summer, me!Jium weight, 
in black or tan, lisle finish, fast colors 
guaranteed. Double toe and heel, very 
durable. Sizes, 9, 9%, 10, 10%, and ll. 
Retail at all stores at twenty cents and 
twenty-five cents per pair. Special of· 
fer to. readers of this paper: One 
dozen pairs (any size and colors} for 
only $1.40, postage prepaid to any ad
dress. Send money order, check, or 
registered letter to CLINTON COTTON 
MILLB, Station A, Clinton, S. C. 

SUPERSEDING ALL <'TilERS. 
From rich Mississippi River bot

toms: " I have been selling Hughes' 
Tonic for six years for chills and fe
ver. 1t has superseded all others in 
my trade. It invariably cures when 
given according to directions. It· is 
th"' very medicine we need, and the 
only one for chills and fever that I 
can sell." Sold by druggists, fifty-cent 
and one-dollar bottles. 

PREPARED BY 

ROBINSON-PETTET CO., Louisville. 
(Incorporated.) 

When writing to advertisers please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

LOCKNEY COLLEGE AND BIBLE SCHOOL. 
CHARTERED 1908. 

A first-class college. All the courses of instruction from the Primary 

to the Collegiate Departments. Special courses in Bible, Business, Music, 

E x pression. New, large college building. Our only school on plains of 

West Texas. As healthful a climate as Texas affords. As fertile soil as 

anywhere. Land is cheap. People are hospitable and prosperous. School 

o.pens September ~2. Those desiring information, write for catalogue. 

Address 
JAMBS L. OBRMAN, Jr., President, 

Lockney, Floyd County, Texas.' 

WAR I 'S RHODE REDS 
Prize-winning stock FOR BALE. 
R~asonable prices ; write for catalog. 

ISLAND J. S. WARD & S0N, 
Bible School, Nashville, Tenn. 

HOW TO LEARN THE TRUTH. 
BY; J. W. ATKISSON. 

The inspired apostles were guided 
into all truth; hence they are able to 
guide sinners into the way of truth 
and righteousness. If you want to 
know what faith is, Paul tells you it 
" is the substance of things hoped for , 
the evidence of things not seen." 
(Heb. 11: 17.) If you want to know 
how faith comes , he says: " So then 
faith cometh by hearing." (Rom. 10 : 
14, 17.) If you want to know about 
the importance of faith, Paul answers: 
" But without faith it is impossible to 
please him [God] ." (Heb. 11 : 6.) If 
you want to know who should be bap
tized, the New Testament will tell you. 
It says: " He that believeth and is bap
tized." (Mark 16: 16.} "If thou be
lievest with all thine heart, thou may
est." (Acts 8: 37.) "But when they 
believed Philip preaching the things 
concerning the kingdom of God, and 
the name of Jesus Christ, t hey were 
baptized, both men and women." 
(Acts 8: 12.) If you wish to learn 
what element should be used, Peter 
will inform you: " Can any man for
bid water, that these should not be 
baptized, which have received t he Holy 
Ghost as well as we?" (Acts 10: 47, 
48.) If you want to know what bap
tism is for, Peter will tell you: "For 
the remission of sins." (Acts 2: 38.} 

If you want to know how to wash 

away your sine ln the bloo Qf tM 

Lamb, Ananias says : "And now why 
tarriest thou? . arise, and be baptized , 
and wash away thy sins, calling on the 
name of the Lord." (Acts 22: 16.) 
If you want to know ~hat act should 
be performed, Paul answers: ·~Buried 

with him in baptism." (Col. 2: 12.) 
If you wish to know what institution 
to glorify God in, Paul says : "Unto 
him be glory in the church." (Eph. 
3: 21.) If you wa.nt to know what 
kind of music to make when praising 
God, read this: "And at midnight Paul 
and Silas prayed, and sung praises 
unto God." (Acts· 16: 25.} If you 

· wish to know how God saves inen and 
women, Paul tells you: " By grace are 
ye saved through faith ." (Eph. 2: 8.) 
If you want to know how they are 
saved by grace through faith, the New 
Testament says: " He that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved." (Mark 
16 : 16. ) " He [Christ] became the au
thor of eternal salvation unto all 
them that obey him." (Heb. 5: 9.) 
" Blessed are they that do his com
mandments, that they may have right 
to the tree of life, and may enter in 
through the gates into the city." 
(Rev. 22: _14.) 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTE
LES!" CHILL TONIC. You know what you 
are taking. The formula Is plainly printed 
on every bottle, showing It Is simply qu1n. 
lne and Iron In a tasteless form, and the 
moat etreetual form. For aro~ people ~4 
c~ll!lre!l. .Fitqo ~t.. . 
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RECIPE FOR 

DIXIE ICE CREAM 
Can be made and frozen in 10 

minutes at cost of 
l d . ' 

One Cent a Plate. 
Stir contents of one 13c. package 

JBII-0 IGE GREBJII Powder 
into a "quart of milk and freeze. 

No cooking, no heating, nothing 
else to add. Everything but the 
ice and milk in the package. 

Sa.(isfactJon guaranteed. 
This makes 2 quarts of the most 

d~licious ice' cream you ever ate. 
Five Kinds: Clux:olate, Vanilla. Stra'w· 

· berry, Lemo" and Unflavored. 
2 packages 25c. at your grocers, 

or by~ nf~l if he does not keep it. 
. Dlflstrated Recipe Book Free. 

'll}e G~n~;~ Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y. 

TaE HENDERSON COLLEGE AND 
. NASHviLLE BIBLE SCHOOL. 

BY J. D. TA.NT. 

~Y of us can remember the origin 
of the Nashville Bible School, when 
J. A. Harding advertised the time and 
pl~~ that said school would start; and 
when the great day came that this 
child should be born in Nashville, al
mpst o~ a back street, in tlie second 
st?ry of an old frame building, Hard· 
inf. ll).et seven boys who had come to 
stp.dy the Bibl~. No chairs, no tables, 
no desk, and no fitted-up schoolroom 
greetlld their eyes; but a half day's 
wQrk, l!laking the things necessary, 
p~t tll-~e · ~r~est boys in the study 
room heQ.ded by that man of God, J. 
A.' Hardtng; to study the words of eter
nal ~ Ma.p.y would have laughed it 
to scorn; · but HardiD.g remembered 
that Jesus wa!! born in a stable, that 
G<jd had never despised the day of 
small thin~. and worked and prayed 
and waited on 'the Lord to see if this 
work was from God or man. 

Soon otlJ.Eli' boys and girls heard of 
the school and came; and like the 
yo'ung chlld which outgrew its clothes, 
th~ Nashville Bible School outgrew its 
surroundings and sought for larger 
qu11-rters and better buildings. So they 
fo~d a nome on South Spruce street, 
with buildings worth about twelve 
thouaa.nd dollars, able to accommodate 
ei~ht.y··o! one l}undred pupils. But all 
kn:ew these buildings could never be 
filied. Harding was a crank and a 
:fliht~r of " our society," and the better 
el~ent would not be taught by him, 
but would go to Lexington or Bethany. 
Lipscomb, the Bible teacher, was" anti
missionary," notwithstanding he had 
don.'e more to build up primitive Chris
ti~ity in Ten~essee than the society 
el~~ent will do in five hundred years; 
yet he was "antisociety, and, of 
COJU"Se, was a bad man. Still this 
s~ool conti11ued to grow. 

About ' this time serious trouble 
brpke out in the Bible School. The 
founders were met with the serious 
troub~e confronting them that the 
buildings were not half large enough 
to accpm~odate the number that came. 
To turn tl!-e boys and girls off caused 
saqness in the hearts of all, and to 
enlarge the ·buildings was an expense 
th~y were una~le to bear: But in this 
hoJir of trouble, light came from an 
unexpected source. God raised up a 
friend who said to Harding: " If you 
~1 come to Bowling Green, Ky., and 
St!p"t an~ther school, I will put up a 
twep.ty-thousand-dollar building." And 
while rpany hated to see Harding 
le3:ve, yet they said: " Go, and God be 
wi~f th~; for we have not room 
en~ugh here." Like in the days of. 
Al!ra~.m, ~!Ujhville was too small to 
co~taip all. Harding, with some of 
the best teachers in the college, went 

to l3Qwl~ Groe~ ~r SliJ<l: "The 
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thing will go dead now." But as fast 
as one man left, God raised up an
other man to fill his place; and as fast 
as one boy or girl left the school for 
his or her great life work, two more 
were seeking to enter. 

Harding went to Bowling Green; 
and soon his son-in-law, Arinstrong, 
was forced out of the school at Bow· 
ling Green to build up another school 
at Odessa, Mo.; and now I notice that 
the Odess~ school is run by other 
brethren, while Armstrong is in the 
far West building up another college 
at Cordell, Okla. And reports show 
that all these schools continue full, 
notwithstanding young men are pre
paring themselves to go out and start 
other schools like the original oneff all 
the time. 

As to the Nashville Bible School, 
instead of its being dead, it has out
grown all expectations, has pushed it
self three miles out from tlle old col
lege grounds to have more room, and 
has greatly enlarged all its rooms; yet 
the cry comes in every issue of ·the 
Gospel Advocate: "We must have 
more room to meet the demands of the 
boys and girls seeking an education 
here." 

This increase of schools among ou~ 
people should be enough to teach some 
that one school will not kill another, 
but that one school becomes a cooper· 
ant to help build up and gain students 
to all other schools. Not only is this 
true, but each student that goes out 
from a school becomes a drummer for 
said school, sending in from three to 
five students each year, necessitating 
the building up of other schools so all 
can be accommodated. 

One school has no more tendency to 
kill out another school than a second 
child born in a family will kill out 
the firstborn. Not only is this true, 
but each school becomes a shining 
light to all that community for good 
and higher education. It becomes the 
salt to save; and twenty ordinary 
lights burning in twenty places will 
light up twenty cities and_ do more 
good than one big light shining in one 
town. 

In view of these facts, a great num
ber of us in West Tennessee, seeing 
the Baptist and Methodist sectarian 
lights shining and burning at Martin, 
Jackson, Lagrange, and other points, 
decided, for the good of West Tennes
see, to burn a Christian light, that the 
light of God's word might shine on our 
territory and help to darken the sec
tarian lights by casting a brighter 
light over the young. Such thoughts 
prompted the starting of the Render· 
son college by Freed and Hardeman, 
to build up a first-class school in which 
the Bible could also be taught and 
throw around the young that kind of 
training that will enable them to work 
for God as well as man when they go 
out to fight the battles of the Lord. 
Some religious parents who will not 
send their children t() Nashville, as 
they claim it is too far away, and who 
put them in the sectarian scho&ls at 
Jackson, Martin, and Dickson, can 
have no excuse now, as we have a fine 
school at Henderson among our own 
people. 

The catalogue of the Henderson col
iege is now before me. The building 
and grounds would do honor to a city, 
and the property cost thirty-five thou
sand dollars. The school will open on 
September 1, and we hope to open with 
at least four hundred students. We 
have at least one hundred Christian 
families in West Tennessee who are 
able to furnish us a g:irl or boy, and 
each one of these girls and boys can 
get one of their neighbor's cljlldren to 
come with theln and help blllld up the 

I'IC~ool; anq f~ ~ l!!lfe ffi ~§~Jmp.te that 

three-fourths of all outsiders who go 
through this school will come out 
Christians and workers for God. 

Brethren, the demands are before us, 
and the work is great. Help us to 
build up this school, and o not stand 
back and complain that one of our 
Christian schools will kil~ another. 
Why not argue that one preacher will 
kill another? The converts I have 
make a brother or sister t o Ed EJam 
or David Lipscomb, and do not pull 
them down, but encourage them to go 
on in their work helping me to pe()
ple heaven with the redeemed over 
there. All can rejoice over there. In 
twenty years I hope to see strong Bi· 
ble schools in Memphis, Chattanooga, 
Martin, Knoxville, and at all other 
points where we must fight the enemy. 

· A few thousand dollars, hoarded up 
by covetous brethren, turned loose in 
these schools now, and a small effort 
on the part of each congregation· to 
work up three or four students for 
these schools, will be far reaching in 
their results, and will finally result )n 
much lasting good to the Master's 
cause. Let us all be up and doing; 
for the night will soon come, when 
none can work. 

MOTHER AND CHILD. 

BOTH FulLY NOURISHED ON 

GRAPE· NUTS. 

The value of this famous food is 
shown in many ways, in addition to 
what might be expected from its 'chem
ical analysis. 

Grape-Nuts food is made of whole 
wheat and barley, is thoroughly baked 
for many hours, and contains all the 
wholesome ingredients in these cereals. 

It contains also the phosphate of 
potash grown in the grains, which na· 
ture uses to build up brain and nerve 
cells. 

Young ·children require proporti()n· 
a tely more of this element because the 
brain and ·nervous system of the child 
grows so rapidly. 

A Virginia mother found the value 
of Grape-Nuts, not only in building up 
her own strength, but in nourishing 
her baby at the same time. She 
writes: 

"After my baby came, I did not re
cover health and strength; and the 
doctor said I could not nurse the baby, 
as I did not have nourishment for 
her; besides, I was too weak. 

" He said I might try a change of 
diet and see what that wo ld do, and 
recommended Grape-Nuts food. I 
bought a package and ·used · it regu
larly. . A marked change came over 
both baby and me. 

·· My baby is now four months old, 
is in fine condition. I am nursing her 
and ·doing all my work, and never felt 
better in my life." , 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest. 

NERVOUS DYSPEP IA. 

A spoonful of Dr. Miles" Restorative 
Nervlne after meals for a few days Is al
most sure to relieve this distressing com
plaint. It strengthens the · nervse of the 
stomach, stimulates the secretions, and ac
celerates the progress of digestion . 'l'ry lt. 
If the tlrst bottle does not benefit, you get 
your money back ; so It costs you nothing 
If 1t falls. · 

THINK OF IT! ~1.:: 
Write tor tet'lllL Lite lo ohortl Do It now! 

NATIQNAL PORTBAIT ~o., Clllc&Jo, ru. 

Sent On Approval 
To1 REsPoNSIBLlt PEOPLE 

Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

ohe Ink Pencil 

Your Choice of 

$ .00 
These 
Two -
Popular Post· 
Articles paid 

for oilly 
to any 

address 

Br bsun.o JLuL 8c E.nu.. 

llluslra!lons are Exact Size 

Every pen guaranteed 
fulll~ Kt. :sc lid Gold-eut 
on nght hand may be·had 
in either our standard 
black opaque patteru, or 
Non-breakable Transpa!· 
ent, as desired, either in 
v,lain or engraved finish, 
as pre~erre~ 

lfyo!0:0~!lfi~~~!::;,e:::, 
• beU.er ariicle than you can .. ~ 
eure for TBil .. 'J'UlU TBII IPJ:CJAL 
P&la tn any other m&ke, If not 
entirely sati1factory in every n· 
aped retu rn it; and we wUl Mnd 
you •1.10 for U .. 

Ctn ow LDT hour tamout and 
Popular REo G•• Ink: P•ncll a 
complete le&k proof triumph m.,. 
be c&nied in a ny postt.lo~ Jn 
poekU or 1bopplng bag, wrlte1 at 
any angle at first t ouch. Pb.ti· 
num (lprlng) feed, Irid ium 
point, pol11hed vulcanized rub~r 
cue,' terra cotta flnfth. Retail 

~:Xd~e;rt;: fo=2ie~ffis. A~er~:: 
now "lest you torcet." Addre•• 

~Laughlin Mfg. Co. 
432 ,Ma;esllo Bldg., 

Dat'roit. ~ IIlah. 

Ju.stOut 

UNEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 

BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Best And Cheapest! 

A SPLBNDID BOOK OF 309 'l'ONBS 
By T. B. Larimore and W. J. Ktrq,.trick 

Gal)riel, Haokelman, Doue, 
Bliss, ' Towner; Fillmore, aad 
other contril)otora. 

1t contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it·~ own talking. Do it to
day. 

MUSIC BDmON-BOA&DS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ..... •. $ 4o 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid._. 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid .. . ...... 3 8s 
Per fifty, not prepaid . . ............ . . . n sO 
Per hundred, not prepaid ....... .• ... 22 oo 

MUSiq BDrriON-ctom 
Single copy. by mail, prepaid . . . . .. . $ 50 
Per dozen', by express, not prepaid ... 4 20 
Per dozen, by mail, prepatd.. . . . . . . s 0o 
Per fifty , not prepaid . . .. ... . ...... .. 16 50 
Per hundred, not pr~i>aid . .. ••. .•••.. 32 oo 

McOuiddy PrintinQ Co. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
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r NASHV,ILLE BIBLE SCHOOL 

I N AS H V I L L E, T E N N E.S S E E 
Eighteenth session opens September 22, 1908. A Christian home for 

young men and young women. Offers the usual academic and collegiate • 

I
. courses, and in addition gives special attention to the teaching of the ~ 

Bible and the. building of Christian character. Faculty of experienced 
teachers. Ideal location. The best 'moral and Christian influences. 
Expenses low. Write for catalogue. All-dress 

L:~:!!!!~':-~!~:!:!::~ 
I ' • .. 

Gunter Bible College 
Gunter, Texas. 

The sixth session of this school will begin September 15, 1908. The buildin~s 
and grounds are to be improved during the _present vacatibn. The faculty is 
composed of experienced and specially prep~~ored tea9hers. Location is healthful, 
convenient, and isolated from the evils of city life; the discipline is firm, careful, 
safe; moral and spir1tual influences a.re as good as can be found; accommodations 
good; expenses low. This is the school ~or your son or daughter, if you are seek
ing opportunity for a. practical education under circumstances most favorable to 
spiritual development. 

Departments: Literary, Commercial, Oratory, Art. Bible Study and Vocal 
music free to all students. 

For catalogue, address J . S. Darnall, Gunter, Grayson County, Texas. 

N. L. CLARK, President. 

The foundation for a fortune can be 
amoun'la. . 

Start a savings account t<Hiay. It will mean much to you in the 
future. -· 

The Fourth National Bank 
of Nashville will pay ~ !"": cent. quarterly, compound interest on your 
~vin&s- It's capital is $600.000 and it has a surplus of $600.000 and 
tt s officers are: 

S. J. KEITH. President J. T. HOWEll. Cashier 
W. C. DIBREll. Vice-President C. W. PYLE'. A.,r. Cuhier 
J. H. FAll. V~eo-1>,-ident J. S. M'HENRY. Aw.. Cuhier 

You can bank by mail. Send chedcs to Savings Depart
ment. Fourth National Bank. Nashville, Tenn. 

THE SA-FEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO 
j 

TRANSFER MONEY 
18 BY 

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGE'. 

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TE~eGRAPH CO. 

Buckets, Churns, 
Coolers, Cans 

For the Kitchen, Dairy and Well. Bound with 
highly polished braa 
Will never wear out 

if properly cared for_ Oean and sweet. Made onl)O by ~killed 
labor of the very best materials. and represent the acme of per 
fection. The best is always cheapest. If your dealer does not 
carry brui bound red cedar ware. write for our illustrated catalog 
showing buckets. chums. and packing pails for all purposes. 
PREWITT-SPURR MFG. COMPANY, ,.. ~ hv lll a, Tan n . 

Cancer and Tumor Cured 
With a coq~bination of oils. Write 

to the originator for his free books. 

Beware of imitators. Address Dr. Bye, 

316 N. 1llinois St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

KO OAK 
AIIATUIER PICTURES 

F INISH E D 
Our ftuiahlng plant the largest and most UP
to-date l• the South. We specialize ma.il· 
order work. Get price llat. 
D U NCAN R. DORRIS• 

JUll'4&lUJllliT Jl, L. DPLJIB. 

116 o\BO.ADlii, liUBVILLE, TEli~ . 

CHURCH NEWS 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ALABAMA. 
Quinton, August 25.-I had a good 

meeting last Lord's day with my home 
congregation. I will be with them 
again next Lard's day, also the first 
Lord's day in September. On the sec
ond Lord's day in September I will be
gin a series of meetings in Detroit, 
thiS State, and go from there to West 
Mississippi for some meetings. I 
would like to arrange for a few meet
ings In West Mississippi and Eastern 
Arkansas during October and Novem
ber. I would like to spend most of the 
time in Mississippi. I have been labor
ing in this field for five years, and 
hav·e been very successful. 

ELDA J . PINEGAR. 

Jacksonburg, August 25.-0n July 9 
I left home for Ridgeway, Texas, 
where is the first Christian meeting, 
house I ever found an organ in. I 
could not approve of that, and so in
formed them. I think another meet- _ 
ing will show to these brethren that 
using the organ Is sinful, going beyond 
"wJ;tat is written." I had the pleas
ure of hearing Brother Leray Elkins 
preach in Cumby. He is an excellent 
preacher. Two were baptized and two 
were restored. My next meeting was 
at Threet, Ala., with Brother J _ M. 
Hutton, and resulted in thre bap
tisms. My next wc..rk was at Mace
donia church, a place U:at will be re
membered well by t he Mars' Hill stu
dents, several of whom have preached 
there during vacation. Macedonia has 
for nearly twenty years been neglect
ing her duty on the Lord's day. l 
preached a discourse on Rev. 2: 1-7-
" The Church at Ephesus." At the 
close of this C:iscourse about fifteen or 
twenty of the members came forward 
and declared their intention to go to 
work after the New Testament model, 
beginning on the fourth Lord's ay in 
August. Three persons were baptized 
and two were restored. I am now in 
a meeting at Jacksonburg. There have 
been two baptisms to date, and t he in
terest is fine. The meeting will close 
to-morrow night. I shall begin a meet
ing at Lone Cedar ori Thursday night. 

WILLI \M B EHEL. 

ARKANSAS. 

Conway, August . 31.-We began a 
meeting here on last Friday nigh't. 1 
have preached four times. Four per
sons have been added by commenda
tion. The congregations are large and 
attentive. A few brethren here are 
doing a noble work. They have bought 
a neat, commodious meetinghouse, and 
are paying for it by installments. They 
will succeed. The members ip is 
small. They are poor financially, but 
rich in faith. They have a mind to 
work. They respect God's authority 
in church worl<, and worship " as it 
is written" in the New Testament. 
The Lord will bless all who make such 
efforts. T. E . T ATUJIL 

MISSISSIPPI. 
Corinth, August 30.-I began the 

first meeting in the new meetinghouse 
here this morning. The meeting starts 
off well. There are two congregations 
here. I closed a meeting with the New 
Hope congregation, Hardeman County, 
Tenn., at the water, yesterday, with 
forty-two additions-twenty-nine bap
t1zell, et. were trom ~e 13~ptiats ~q 

0 

three from the Methodists. Four 
were from one family--sixty-two, 
sixty-seven, seventy-six, and seventy
nine years of age. At the last bap
tism three persons had to have extra 
help in baptizing them; one was bap
tized · in a chair, one other was Vf!r'Y 
old and feeble, and another was a bad 
cripple. Last year I baptized thirty
one there. In the two years the con
gregation has increased to over sev
enty members by my etlorts there. I 
would be glad to be a help to these 
brethren, as they seem worthy and 
need help. They have a nice, new, 
brick meetinghouse. . G. A. DUNN. 

ORLAHOMA. 
Mountain Park, August 24.-I began 

a meeting at Pleasant Valley, nine 
miles west of Mountain Park, on Sat
urday night before the third Sunday 
in August, and continued it day and 
night ~ill the fourth Sunday night. 

':)nq '':lll~!U ':1'8 poo~ S'8AI. aoU'I!puanu allJ, 
very poor in the daytime. There were 
many things against the success of the 
meeting. 'l'here are about forty mem
bers in the community, but for a good 
while they had not met for worship. 
At the last of the meeting they mani
fested some interest and promised to 
go to work again. If they do not, the 
case is hopeless; if they do, they will 
succeed. B. C. YoUNG. 

TENNESSEE. 

Henderson, August 28.-I began a 
ml)eting at Refuge, in Obion County, 
on the first Sunday in August, which 
continued till Wednesday night after 
the second Sunday. Four persons 
were baptized. On the third Sunday 
in August I began a. tent meeting at 
Ro-Ellen, Dyer County, which con
tinued till Wednesday night after the 
fourth Sunday, with five baptisms and 
one from the Baptists. I am to begin 
a meeting at Arnett's Chapel, near 
Newbern, next Sunday. 

W_ HALLIDAY TRICE. 

Fayetteville, August 31.-Brother A. 
H. Rozar, of Booneville, began a meet
ing at Well's Hill on the fourth Sun
day in this month, antl continued it 
day and night, except on last Satur
day a t eleven o'clock, until the fifth 
Lord's-dn.y night, with extra good 
crowds and good attention. There 
were only three additions, but we 
consi4er it a good meeting indeed. 
Brother J. R. Bradley assisted Brother 
Rozar in the meeting. Brother J . J. 
Bedwell conducted the song services, · 
and he is a good leader. 

W. J. McALISTER. 

Lexington, August 31.-0n the second 
Lord's day in this month Brother J. 
W. Johnson, of Clarksburg, commenced 
a series of meetings with the Stray 
Leaf congregation, holding over until 
the third Lord's ,!lay, preaching two 
sermons each day except on Saturday. 
Seven persons were baptized. Perhaps 
there have been "bigger" meetings 
than this, but, to my mind, few have 
equaled it in the soundness of the 
preaching and the edifying of the few 
loyal brethren worshiping there. On 
the fourth Lord's day in this month 
Brother Johnson began a meeting at 
Alberton (old Holly Hill church), 
closing on Friday evening at the Wa• 
tef'll ~I\S'e1 ~tor !Jilptizing six persons. 

W. n. Wu.HON, 
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Clarksburg, August 18.-Brother J. 
W. Dunn, of Memphis, began a series 
of meetings in this locality on the first 
Lord's day in August, and continued 
his labors with us for nearly two 
weeks. This was practically one meet
ing; but the preaching was done at 

. three different p<'ints-Clarksburg, 
Poplar Springs, and Williams' Chapel. 
'There were eighteen baptisms and 
four restorations. During the meeting 
Brother Alexander Kh. Yohannan, of 
Persia,' who~ in this country studying 
the English language and the Bible 
with a view to doing missionary work 
~ong his own people, visited us. The 
brlJthrcn gave liim some financial aid 
and invited him to come again. In the 
writer's judgment, the churches here 
are growing in the knowledge of the 
truth, but there is much yet to learn. 

W. N. ABERNATHY. 

Petersburg, August 26.-I have just 
closed a very interesting meeting of 
ten days' duration at Grange Hall, 
near Morrison, which resulted in six 
persons being added to the "one body." 
In many respects this was a 1 good 
meeting. For quite a while the breth· 
ren have not kept up the Lord's-day 
worship; and where this is the case, 
usually the singing is poor, and the 
preacher is expected to do all the 
work. We think this meeting a good 
one, as it was our pleasant duty to an
nounce that on next Lord's day the 
congregation would go to work in ear
nest without the help of a preacher. 
I promised to return on the third 
Lord's day in next July for another 
meeting, when we shall expect to find 
conditions better for the work. Among 
the preachers th.at have preached here 
were the beloved Kidwill and Sutton." 

. CHARLES L. TALLEY. 

Lavergne, August 27.-Brother Tan
nie Thompson and I have just closed 
a fine meeting at Ledbetter, Ky. 
Brother Thompson was the leader in 
song. Two persons were baptized, two 
were reclaimed, and fifteen ungodly 
members were withdrawn from. If . 
the church at Ledbetter will continue 
to cut off unworthy members until 
half of their present membership is 
withdrawn from, the other members 
can ·do a good work. The baseball 
craze, big-meeting members, and 
preacher worshipers have killed out 
the ' church at Ledbetter; and Ledbe!
ter is not the only congregation in this 
sad condition. And what is remark
ably_ strange, almost all my brethren 
like to hear the preacher skin the 
sects, but do not like to have him edu· 
cate the church on her duty. For this 

• . reason I generally complete my work 
at almost all churches in one meeting, 
and they seldom ever want me for the 
second meeting. So the church at 
Ledbetter will want a new man for 
their next annual meeting. From Led
better I went to Paducah, where I 
preached one night and baptized two 
persons. We have a fine working 
church at Paducah; and a good, strong 
man located there could help those 
brethren wonderfully in building up 
the Master's cause. J. D. TANT. 

Flatwoods, Augl,lSt 29.-I recently 
closed a meeting at Lobelville, Perry 
County, without any additions, but the 
meeting was not a failure. I had vis
ited th'ese brethren a number of times, 
trying to get them to meet on the first 
day of the week. Almost all of them 
seemed to be willing to meet, but none 
would agree to lead. We labored hard 
to get them to realize they could 
work. On the last day of the meeting 
I preached on the importance of 
prayEir. · At the close of the sermon 
l called on a brother to lead a prayer 

r~ : 
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who had told me before that he would 
not lead at all. He never asked to be 
excused, but did. well. After the meet
ing I asked him if he was willing 
now to take up the work and lead the 
best he could, and he replied that he 
was. Another brother also agreed to 
help. But they have no house of wor
ship; so· we labored also. to see what 
we could make up to build a house. 
When I left, we had two hundred and 
two dollars subscribed. Out of that, 
one brother agreed to give one hundred 
dollars and the ground. I left Lobel
ville. on Saturday for Rone's Creek, 
where I began a meeting. on last Sun
day. This meeting began with a very 
small hearing, but the crowds in
creased to the close. The meeting 
closed last night with the house full 
and as fine attention as I ever saw. · 
While there were no additions, several 
were " almost persuaded; This is the 
second meeting we have had at Lobel
ville in eight or ten years, and the 
second for the latter place in about . 
four years. I go from here to Rus
sell's Creek, where I shall begin a 
meeting to-morrow. Ru~~e ll's Creek 
is Brother W. W. Barber's ·old home, 
and I regret to say the church is not 
doing as well now as it did when he 
lived there. W. A. SISCO. 

TEXAS. 

Vernon, August 23.-I have con
ducted meetings at the following 
places this summer: At Dalhar;t. 
Texas, the third and fourth Sundays 
in July, with four baptisms; at Par
adise No. 2, Okla., the first and second 
Sundays in August, with twenty bap
tized and one restored; at Martin, 
Okla., the third and fourth Sundays in 
August, with thirteen baptized and 
three reclaimed. We have some true, 
loyal, faithful disciples at the above 
places. They are zealous of good 
works, liberal-hearted, and are build
ing up the cause of Christ. I am to 
begin a mission meeting at Louis, 
Okla., to-night, under our large gospel 
tent. W. A. BENTLEY. 

• 
WASHINGTON. 

Conconully, August 9.-In order that 
the brotherhood may know that there 
are people here who are trying to fol
low the teachings of the New Testa- ' 
ment, I give you some account of the 
work that has been done, and is being 
done, in this (Okanogan) county. At 
Twisp the brethren have been meeting 
for about seven years. They have a 
large house in which to meet, and have 
helped in having the gospel sent to 
other places in the county. There was 
a congregation established at;.. Con
conully, but because there was no one 
to take the lead the interest died and 
they disbanded. We now have our 
Lord's-day meetings, and trust that 
much good may be the results of an 
endeavor to do God's will. I have been 
a: Twisp only one Lord's day since I 
came home. D .. F. NICKELL. 

INFANTILE HUMORS. 
Nothing Is more annoying than a fretful 

chlld, and nothing wlll make the baby cry 
like so~e. eczema-covered_ head and hands. 
Do not neglect the baby's skin ; It Is very 
tender, and a little neglect now may ruin 
Its complexion for life. Tetterlne wllh cure
the most aggravated cases of tetter, ring
worm, eczema, rashes, pimples-In fact, any 
form of skin disease, and may be applled 
to the tenderest surface on the smallest 
chlld. 'l'ry a box. Fifty cents at your 
drug store or by mall on receipt of price. 
SHUPTRINE CO)IPANY, Savannah, Ga. 

BELLS. 
~~ Allor Cluuell and Scbool Belli. --sbd ftlf 
oa&aiOCDe. The C::. S. BELL (l()., Wllab- Oe 

Bl ~.1111LJDO':BIIIIILUI ~ ..... ~ IIWD'rll, 11011 J)UJ-

CHURCH ~Jl~ 
mx.x.s. munr. 

Wrtt. to ClnoiMall Bell Foundry Co.. Claclnnall, 0. 
PI- -.uoa tlaJ8 ,.,..., 

A VOID FRICTION BY ENTERING 
NEW FIELDS. 

As a subscriber to the Christian 
Standard of thirty-eight years' stand
ing, I venture to otrer a suggestion. 
Perhaps in no State are there fewer 
churches, in proportion, that have 
adopted the things that go with the 
missionary societies than in Middle 
and West Tennessee. I have personal 
knowledge of Middle Tennessee; and 
where the churches run into the hun
dreds, there are not more than ten 
that have organs and work through the 
societies; and of this ten, there is per
haps only one that was founded by the 
society preachers, and that not by men 
in the employ of the board. The State 
organization in Tennessee began eight
een years ago; and while I know of a 
number of churches that have been 
planted by nonsociety preachers, I do 
not know of any one, save the one 
above mentioned, th~t the society 
preachers have started. Furthermore, 
I have no knowledge of a single desti
tute place where the salaried men or 
the society have gone and tried· to 
plant the cause. The whole effort has 
been to get control of churches already 
established. This course has not com
mended the society to the nona.flllia
ting churches. 

Another thing has also been in the 
way. The society workers introduce so 
many things that are repuc-nant to us 
conservative people. For instance, an 
evangelist came to one of these cap
tured churches to hold a meeting. He 
announced he would play his own in
strument, etc. A part of the regular 
service was to whistle a solo. The 
minister of another church recently, 
on the Lord's day, organized two base
ball clubs in his Sunday school-and 
that, too, when: the Sunday school was 
in session. One of the clubs went to a 
college town, soon after, and played a 
match game. In this game one of the 
team was crippled, perhaps for life. 

Now · for my suggestion. Let the 
Standard urge the board to go into the 
vacant fields, build up churches t~erE(. 

letting the old churches alone, and put 
its foot upon such abominable tom
foolery as mentioned above, and then 
the invitation to enlist in the s9ciety 
work will be more favorably consid· 
ered.-J. D. Floyd, in Christian Stand-
ard. 

REMAINS THE SAME. 
WELL-BREWED POSTUM ALWAYS 

P ALATA.BLE. 

The flavor of Postu_m, when boiled 
according to directions, is always the 
same-mild, distinctive, and palatable. 
It contains no harmful substance like 
caffeine, the drug in coffee, and hence 
may be used with benefit at all times. 
. " Believing that coffee was the cause 
of my torpid liver, sick headache, and 
misery in many ways," writes an In
diana lady, "I quit, and bought a pack
age of Postum about a year ago. 

"My husband and I have' been so 
well pleased that we have continued 
to .drink Postum ever since. We like 
the taste of Postum better than coffee, 
as it ha.S always the same pleasant 
tlavor, while coffee changes its taste 
with about every new combination or 
blend. 

" Since using Postum, I have had no 
more attacks of gall colic, the heavi
ness has left my chest, and the old, 
common, everyday headache is a thing 
unknown." 

" There's a reason." · 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
.one appears from time to time. They 
are senume, true, and fuD of human_ .......... 

.. 
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A NEGLECTED WORK. 
BY J. D. WALLING. 

In the Gospel Advocate of August 
27 Brother Elam says: " Why cannot 
a preacher remain· in such a field for a 
sufficient number of years to establish 
in it the cause of Christ before re
moving to another?" This is a ques
tion that should receive more than a 
passing notice. Too much work, well 
done, has been left too early, and the 
good done has been entirely lost by the 
preacher not remainng in the field 
long enough to get the babes strong 
enough to feed themselves. It is as
suredly right to preach the gospel in 
destitute fields, to assist believers to 
obey the will of God; but it is wrong 
'to then leave them to fall away and 
go back into sin. The habit of hold
ing a week's meeting or a two·WQI!ks' 
meeting in a destitute field, and leav
ing a number of untaught babes. with
out a leader, is not wise, and we be
lieve it to be sinful. 

We have just recently closed a good 
meeting at· Burnside, Ky., in which 
there were six' baptisms. About the 
same time last year we held a similar 
meeting at the same place, in which 
there were, I think, about fourteen ad
ditions, at which time about thirty 
members were induced to band them
selves together to worship as " it is 
written," which they did for a short 
time, but for · want of some one to lead 
they fell away and quit meeting at all. 
By a few months' work and teaching 
in the right way, a strong and active 
congregation could be built up at this 
place. The NashVlile Bible School has 
for two seasons been supporting tent 
meetings along the Queen and Cres
cent Railr,oad. Much good has bce.1 
done by these brethren. There are 
small congregations at Helenwood, 
New River, Robbins, and Oneida; but 
none of them are old enough or strong 
enough to feed themselves or to stand 
alone. Now what shall be done with 
them? I think Brother C. E . Coleman 
has about made up h~s mind to look 
atter ti:us work this fall an~ winter. 
f hope he will. But shouw he do· so, 
these brethren are aU poor and will 
not be able to support him alone. Wuo 
Will take an interest in and help this 
work? I fear that in our opposition 
to the one-man-pastor idea we fail to 
see the truth as we should and to do 
the work that is much needed. Other
wise the cause would soon spread till 
none would say they had .. nevet· heard 
it before," and would thereby become 
self-sustaining. Please think on these 
things. 

WORK AMONG THE COLORED 
PEOPLE. 

BY ll. P. BOWSER. 

My first meet.ng for this year was 
held at Lawrenceburg, Tenn., Wtth 

good interest and seven baptisms. My 
nf'xt meeting was at Mount Pleasant. 
The house was filled each night, and 
there were ·,five additions. I preached n 
week at Sparta, with one additwn. I 
next joined -~rather Campbell in his 
t~nt work at Nash~ille for two weeks. 
The interest was good throughout, but 
tbere were no additions. Froi:n Nash
ville we pitched our tent at Obion, in 
West Tennessee, a destitute field, 
where for two weeks we sowed the 
seed of the kingdoll,l. The interest was 
e>..ceedingly good: but no visible re
sults. We spent ~ne week at Browns
ville, Haywood County, with four ·addi
tions. I am to begin a debate there 
with S. J . Sanderlin (Christian Ad
ventist), on October 19. At this time 
(~ugust 19) I am in a meeting at St. 
John's Church, In Wilson County. 
The harvf!St is truly ripe. Our great
est need is more faithful laborers . 
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The most obstinate case of E czema can 
be quickly and completely cured by the 
application of llel8kell'& Olatment. It 
also cures Blotch~, Ro~ and Fimpled 

~ ~t'ir:B"~. ett~loric:~i~~ t~! 
ointment bathe the parts affected, uBlng 
H ebkelllo Medicated Soap. Helokell'o 
Blood. and LJ•er PWA tone up the liver 
and purify the blood. Your druggist oells 
these preporations. Ointment, 60c a box; 

=~,:rc~!t~hraP.sa~~~~~~~~ 
wouderful remedies have done for others. 

JGIIISTOII, HOU OWAY a CO., 
531 c-acE rmtm, PmuDELPma, Pa. 

Ointment 
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When ·writing -to adveriisers please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

LIFE'S IDEALS. 
(Address deliv~red at the Fanning 

Orphan School, Ma:r 27, 1908, 
by James E . Scobey.) 

Of all the experiences _ of. life, per
haps, there are none which aff_ord 
more real, genuine, happy reflections 
than those of our school days. Ever 
and anon, amid the busy scenes of 
manhood, and especially in age's de
cline,, memory calls up familiar faces, 
pleasing scenes, and dear associations 
of yo11th, young manhood and woman
hood. 

There is the old homestead-there 
the place where childhood's days 
slowly passed away, when it appeared 
as if Christmas would never come, and 
the days of responsibility and duty 
gradually grew on us. There were, it 
may be, father and mother, brothers 
and sisters, or other near and dear 
ones to care for us. How sweet _now 
the memory of -those days! 

Then, too, memory pictures the old 
country schoolhouse, built of hewn 
or unhewn logs, with many a crack 
and crevice, giving perfect ventilation, 
but in cold weather little comfort, with 
its open floor and puncheon seats; and 
witllal the dear, self-sacrificing teacher, 
who knew little of books and less of 
the science of teaching, but who had 
a warm heart, coupled with some tem
per, and-whose greatest desire was to 
keep the school warmed up to his or 
her ideal of commendable conduct by 
following the implied advice of Solo
mon: "Use the rod and preserve the 
child." 

Well do I remember one of my ear- 1-

liest teachers, who was' well posted in I 
the spelling book and who thought it 
folly for any ope to try to teach one 
to read before he had spelled eve17 I 
word in Webster's old blue-back spell
ing book; and as to writing! this must· I 

be deferred untiCthe teens of life had 
been reached, so tllat ·the boy or girl 
could hold a steady hand. Then there 
was another one of my early teachers, 
who was good and kind, but who could 
not calculate the cost of thirteen and 
one-quarter pounds of ~ugar at s ix and 
three-quarters cents per pound, and 
give the exact result, and who kept ·a 
key to Smiley's Arithmetic by which 
to work sums in long division and up 
to and through the single Rule of 
Three, which was tllen considered 
about the end of the common- chool 
course, so far as mathematics. was con
cerned. As to what is generally termed 
" the sciences," little, if anything, in 
that line was attempted, save geogra
phy and English grammar; and what 
were termed " advanced classes " in 
grammar were usually assigned les
sons in parsing, either in Scott's 
" Lady of the ·Lake " or Milton's " Par
adise Lost," in the preparation of 
which lessons Webster's common
school dictionary played an important 

. part in assisting the student to classify 
the words of the sentence-that is, to 
tell what parts of speech they were. 
Never having advanced so far in the 
common school as to receive the honor 
of promotion to the advanced class in 
grammar, I am ·now unable to say 
whether the teacher was satisfied with 
the classification which his pupils 
made; but I am sure he could always 
tell whetller I knew the coarse print 
in Kirkham's Grammar by heart, be
cause he could read, and he always had 
the book to look at when I recited to 
him. 

In view of the present circum
stances, - these pictures of memory are 
very pleasing and withal somewhat 
amusing. · There is scarcely a spot in 
the country now where school facili
ties are not immeasurably better than 
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then. There were in the days gone by 
splendidly educated men, men of high 
intellectual attainments, whose learn
ing was· substantial and extensive; but 
illiteracy was the common ~t of most 
of the common people. There were 
teachers then, too, wl}o were able to 
give accurate scientific and literary 
instruction; but, generally, they were 
not found in the common country 
schools, upon which the vast multitude 
must depend for whatever of. educa
tional help they might need. 

There has been a wonderful change 
in educational interest and educational 
methods during the last half century. 
The advances made in invention il.nd 
discovery, within tlle realm of the ap
plication of the laws of nature to tlle 
wieful purposes of art and science, 
have been of a most wonderful charac
ter. 

But while the physical and intellec
tual development of the race has r e
ceived, and is still receiving, the most 
·careful attention and training, I doubt 
whether we are not losing in mor al 
power, as compared with that of phys
ical and intellectual prowess. In the 
mad rush of the schools of the pr es
ent for preeminence in science, art, 
language, literature, and athletics 
(and especially the athletics), it 
seems to me that we have forgotten 
the soul, the better part of the man. 
The educators are not training boys 
and girls to be coworkers ·with God 
much now. The moral natur e of man 
should be the strongest of his powers, 
that it, by proper training, should 
guide him at all times in the path of 
duty. 

There is much said in these days 
about heart culture. There never was 
an age without heart culture. Every 
heart has some kind of culture, bu t 
the culture may not be good; on the 
other hand, it may be exceedingly evil 
and vicious. What is needed in our 
education is that our hearts shall be 
preserved fro?! evil thoughts. 

" Evil companionships corrupt good 
morals" is the expression of divine 
wisdom. No heaJ;'t can be pure when 
the companionships in life are evil. 
The companionships of life are two-
fold-persons with whom we associate, 
and the books, etc., which we read. 
While personal contact with tlle vile is 
sure to corrupt and degrade, the in
fluence of the current of :pernicious lit
erature pouring forth daily from the 
printing presses of the country is far 
more widespread and universally de
moralizing. As much care should be 
exercised in choosing the books and 
papers our children read as the com· 
pany they keep. 

Some one has said: " Sow an act, 
reap a character; sow a clfaracter, 
reap a destiny." While this is all true, 
tlle analysis is hardly complete. It 
does not go far enough back. The 
thought in tlte heart must precede· the 
act. Solomon, the wise man, was right 
when he said: "Keep thy heart with 
all diligence; for out of it are the is· 
sues of life." Hence the necessity of 
filling the heart with the best and most 
holy thoughts. I would say: Sow a 
thought, reap a desire; sow a desire, 
reap a resolution; sow a resolution, 
reap an act; sow a;11 act, reap a char
acter; sow a character, reap a destiny. 
" Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall 
he also reap." If he sow only that 
which is good, no evil will befall him. 
As a man " thinketll in his heart, so is 
he." This expression simply states a 
fact conc_erning the character of a 
man. In other words, a man's char
~ter will be in accord with the qual
ity of his thoughts. 

But I know that we are not always 
able to prevent _evil thoughts from en
tering our hearts, surrounded, as w~ 

/ 
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are, by all the allurements of the 
world, the flesh, and the devil. But 
we are culpably criminal when we 
welcome them, cherish them, and seek 
to derive pleasure from the indul
gences whiop they suggest or the ani
mosities they encourage. We must 
cast the evil thought out of the heart 
by the power of our higher, better na
ture, resolving that nothing but prob
ity, integrity, and virtue shall influ
ence us in all our actions. 

Teachers should remember that they 
are training, or should be training, the 
young for service. Parents should un
derstand that they stand in the front 
rank of trainers. The child in the 
hands of the teacher is as the clay in 
the hands of the potter. The finest 
clay may be marred in the hands of 
the unskillful, or the vicious, teacher; 
whereas, if the clay is bad, it is dim
cult to make a finished, beautiful piece 
of ware, though it is possible to make 
a useful one; and for this latter pur
pose, in most cases, is it well to put 
forth effort. 

Home is the radiating point of first 
influence, and much depends upon the 
home. But the home will mainly de
pend upon what the mother may be, 
and what the mother may be will 
again largely depend upon what the 
school has been, and the school will 
depend upon what the teacher may "be. 
What vast responsibilities center upon 
these two great educational forces! 

But it is possible for one who has 
come to the years of accountability, to 
manhood or womanhood, by guarding 
the heart with all diligence, to rise 
superior to the surroundings of the 
home and the school where the influ
ences have not been the best, and carve 
for himself or herself an enduring 
monument of imperishable honor and 
glory. 

My young friends, let your aims be 
exalted; let your thoughts embrace 
the best characters which you have 
observed or of which you may have 
read; and determine that your life 
shall be as theirs have been--one of 
service, one devoted to the best inter
ests of those you can influence for 
good. 

There are some who act as if they 
thought everything and everybody 
should be engaged in gratifying their 
every desire and every whim. They 
are, like the horse-leech, taking all 
the time; never satisfied; giving noth
ing, and crying, " Give, give more." 
Such characters as these are cases of 
pure, unalloyed selfishness, whose ae
tions merit and will always receive 
from those of true culture that scorn. 
and contempt they so justly deserve. 

The Master said: "He that is great
est among you shall be your servant." 
We should be trained, and should train 
ourselves, for true greatness in. this 
world; and having sowed greatness 
here in our lives, we shall reap the re
ward of superlative greatness in the 
" sweet by and by," having prepared 
ourselves for a grander and more glo
rious service for the Master in a 
higher and better state of existence. 

Why not, young people, let your 
thoughts entertain-nay, compel them 
to entertain-this high ideal of life? 
If it should be so with all of us, then 
all duty would be courageously and 
bravely performed, because we would 
feel our labor was n.ot in. vain. It 
would give us contentment or mind, 
and this, coupled with godliness, would 
be great gain, " having the promise ot 
the life which now is, and of that 
which is to come." 

In this age of rank commercialism 
men are feeling that something must 
be done to stem the tide which threat
ens to debauch the land. There is 
pothing that can be more potential in 
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the furtherance of a reformed and ele
vated body politic than that men 
should heed the exhortation of the 
great apostle, when, writing to the Ro
mans, he said: " Render to no man 
evil for evil. Take thought for things 
honorable in the sight of all men." 
An honest and a good heart is the 
mainstay of a virtuous and good life
a life of useful service in the cause of 
man and of Go, It is the good 
ground into which , · .- seeds may fall 
that yield such an ai.JUndant harvest 
as the years roll by. 

ory, lending a comfort and a consola.. 
tion to tbe soul in expectation of even 
a greater, grander, and more glorious 
service in the world to come. 

TULANE University 
.of Louisiana 

• lfEW• Oln.E.Alfl 

But, above all things else, we should 
become " strong in the Lord, and in 
the strength of his might;" and this 
means that we shall become a power 
for good in the time and in the land 
in which we live. Thus we shall be 
able to wrestle " against the principali
ties, against the powers, against the 
world rulers of this darkness, against 
the spiritual hosts of wickedness in 
heavenly places." 

The interests of the world, both for 
time and eternity, demand that our 
schools and our families should so 
train and nurture the growing, coming 
generation that they shall become the 
most manly men and the most wom
anly women possible, as the result of 
that culture and that refinement which 
may be bad by earnest, consecrated 
labor of those who have the care of 
the young. There is no more beaut!· 
ful, attractive, and powerful force in 
the social and religious life of the 
world than a sweet, modest, conse
crated, Christian girl or woman. 

And now, in conclusion, allow me to 
say to all, and more especially t9 these 
youn.g girls, who have been undergo
ing the training a.rl.d discipline of thie. 
school, whom I congratulate, because 
for a time at least, as I verily believe, 
they have bad such advantages and 
opportunities as are calculated to fit 
them for the further pursuit of a life 
of beautiful service for God and for 
man: "Watch ye, stand fast in the 
faith, quit you like men, be strong. 
Let all that ye do be done in love." 
Then your service will be a joy and a 
pleasure. And then when time shall 
have whitened the locks and furrowed 
the cheeks, mbst pleasing pictures of 
the days of youth, manhood and wom
anhood will adorn the pages of mem-
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WHAT IS LIFE? WHAT IS MAN? 
)JY LY'ITON ALLEY. 

"What is life? 'Tis but a vapor; 
Soon it vanishes q.way . . 

Life is like a dying taper. 
0 my soul, why wish to stay?" 

These be words of A poet-true, dou
bly true, yet unheeded by the many. 
W_~at though we live threescore and 
ten, hoV( short compared to eternity, 
or even with the number of yeal"!l from 
the Alpha of time until the present 
now! Like a bubble UJ:lOn the bosom 
of . the ocean, punctured by a passing 
breeze, so also the thread of life is 
snapped by the storm wind of death 
and_ we pass into the unknown be
yond-that land where a great gulf in
tervening, impassable, separates joy 
from sorrow, weal from woe. 

.,Again, a poet sings: 

" Life is real, life is earnest, 
And the grave is not its goal; 

Dust thou art, to dust returneth, 
Was not spoken of tt.e soul." 

Let us analyze these verses, d&
ducing therefrom the thoughts, and 
concrete into truths the ideas con· 
tained therein. 

The first life referred to means the 
earthly life-man's period of proba
tion here. The poet would have us 
not invest too much in this life; in 
other words, in the language of the 
apostle, he would have us learn that 

' .. it is not all of life to live, nor all of 
deatli. to die." Man toils and labors, 
au:trers, .sorrows, sighs, and sometimes 
dies in the vain effort to be happy 

• here. . 0, bow futile the attempt! 
; There is nothing in this life immune 

from' sadness. Youth has ~ts sadness 
in the thought of the coming respon
sibilities and stern realities. Middle 
life"has its sadness in the thought of 
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old age, with its infirmities, and, in 
the end, death. Each beautiful spring 
is followed by its scorching summer, 
melancholy autumn, and winter of 
death. Then, " 0 my soul, why wish 
to stay?" " If in this life only we 
have hope in Christ, we are of all men 
most miserable," sayS' the apostle
that is, if we fill up our lives with the 
passing things of time, with a dead, 
inactive faith, forgetting the life b&
yond, our end shall only misery be. 

The second life referred to is that 
life whose culmination shall be eter· 
nal joy-a life that seeks for glory, 
honor, immortality....c.eternallif~. "Life 
is real,. life .is earnest, and the grave 
is not its goal." Were there ever 
words more pregnant with meaning 
conceived in the brain of mortality? 
How beautiful the thought that " the 
grave is not its goal!" How true the 
expression . "Life is real, -life is ear
nest! " Even the earth life of our 
blessed Savior was filled with earnest 
solicitude for wayward people. " How 
often would I have gathered thy chil
dren together, as a hen doth gather 
her brood under her wings, and ye 
would not!" "0 ye of little faith!" 
In th~ plaints of that burdened 
heart we see the great love for man 
anp undying devotion to his Father's 
will. " I must work the works of him 
that ent me, while it is day [during 
life]: the night [death] cometh, when 
no man can work." 

Then, to paraphrase: Life is the 
seedtime-the time to prepare, the 
time to labor and to love until God 
shall call us home. " I beseech you 
therefore, brethren, by the mercies of 
God, that ye present your bodies a liv
ing sacrifice." 

But again: What is man? As the 

shortness of life (time), so the insig
nificance of man (fleshly man). The 
poet Shakespeare summarizes thus: 
To-day he (man} puts forth is buds 
of tender hope, to-morrow flowers and 
fruit appear;' the third day comes as a 
killing frost, and then, poor man, 
where is be? (Not literal.) "Dust 
thou art, and unto dust shalt thou r&
turn," was decreed of this tabernacle 
of clay by the Creator of the universe. 
Then why should we glory in that 
which shall molder back to dust, that 
which shall decay and decompose like 
the brute? "Man shall not live by 
bread alone." Man was clothed with 1 

mortality for the suffering of death, 
and in that respect is on a level with 
the brute creation, and hath not 
whereof to glory. 

l<'inally, in the words of the apostle: 
" What is man? Thou mn.dest him a 
little lower than the angels." Yes, 
man in his first estate was a compan
ion of God, and enjoyed sweet associ
ation and communion with him; but 
the evil day came, man fell from that 
estate, became an heir of death, and 
must sorrow to the grave. " But 
thanks be to God, which giveth us 
the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ," we have the promise of im
mortality. "When this mortal shall 
have put on immortality, then shall be 
brought to pass the saying that is 
written, Death is swallowed up in vic
tory." But this is on the condition 
that we live in Christ. " If any man 
be in Christ, he is a new creature." 
But we cannot live in him unless we 
get into him, and we cannot get into 
him without obeying him, and we carl
not obey him without doing what he 
says, and we cannot do what he says 
unless )Ve learn what he says, and we 
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learn what he s.ays only by reading his 
word. " If any man glory, let him 
glory in the cross of our Lord Jesus 
Christ." 

NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL NOTES. 
BY J. S. W. 

Every mail now brings us names 
of new pupils. We are much encour
aged. A good number will come from 
Texas. Arkansas and Mississippi will 
also be represented, but Tennessee will 
furnish by far the most. We are glad 
to receive pupils from other States, 
but we delight most in knowing that 
our school is appreciated at home. 

Many letters are received from both 
boys and girls asking for work at the 
school to help pay their way. We have 
only a few places where young men 
can work. These are readily accepted 
and are sometimes engaged a year 
ahead. It pains us not to be able to 
help them all, for we find that, as a 
rule, those asking for work are the 
ones who make the best pupils and 
the most useful men and women. 

Miss Anna Burcham of the 1907 
senior class, and Miss Mary Baker, 
of Lebanon, Tenn., have positions in 
the faculty of Fanning Orphan School. 

Cecil Yarbrough has a splendid posi
tion in the High School of Hamilton, 
Texas. 

Most of the rooms in the young 
ladies' building h:lve been engaged. 
We will meet young ladies at the train 
·when they notify us Jn time; but, re
member, • our mail comes by rural 
route, and for that reason is delayed 
almost a day. On arriving in Nash
ville, students should follow the 
instructions upon ·the last cover page 
of the catalogue. 

OuR NEW PLAN OF SELUNG MACHINES IS BREAKING AU RECORDS 
Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. · 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten years 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they .go and are our best advertisements. 

Description of Our Beautiful New ''Southland" Models. 
l&oMia A B and C are buill by oxfort machiniats of long experience and euperior skill. The materials used are selected with groatoat care from tho beet t~ at 

...,_... .So..ia. Th~ woodwork io o tho beat seasoned oak. Highly polished. Piano_finio~ . <?olor, golden oak. !'lode Is. A, B and Care full fam•ly . stzo w1th 

........,~-~ ancl &n·Mpeci&lly adapted .to tho requirements of the homo. The shuttle ts cyhodncal,and self-thro~dtng, betng bardene~,_grouod and htgbly pol
-- • isbod. The bobbin holds a lar<>e quantity of thread. The feed 1s s•mple, strong and postttve . The st1tch regulator 

is located on the front of the bed plate. Tho needle is self-setting. Tho upper tensiOn is self-threading and hao a 
oimplo tension release. The automatic bobbin winder ia pooitive and fills tho bobbin quickly and amoothly. Tho 
face plate is easily removed for cleaning and oiling. The presser bar lifter ha_s two lift&, ooe b_igb ao~ one low, and 
tho preooer foot ia easily removed for putting on the attachments. The head 10 both graceful m . destgn and beau
tifully fini•hed with attractive decorations. Tho bright parta a_r ~II pohobed and haodaomely ntckol -plated. Tho 
<keuguard acts also as a belt bolder, and the belt alwaya, rom una 1o pos1t10n on ~he balance wheel of the e~and. 

Model A Drop bead. Automatic Chain lift. Full family size. High-arm bead.. S~and of 
latest ribbon type, handsome and durable. Woodwork of golden oak. Ptano tintah . 

Ball boaringa. Pa~oot dreso guard. Five drawers . Covered by ten-year guatantee. $20 00 
Sold by agente for $80 to $35.. OUR PRICE. frettht prepaid ............................. . • 

Model 8 Drop he11d. Hand lift. Otherwioo tho same ae Model A. Golden oak, piano finiab . 
Full family size. High-arm head . Handsome stand of Iaten ribbon typo, very 

durable. Patent dresa guard. Ball bearings. Five drawers. Ton·year guarantee. $18 00 
Sold by agents for $25 to $SO. OUR PRICE, fretsht prepaid........... .. .. . .. . . .. • 

Model ( Box cover atyle. Otherwiae identically the aame machine ao Model B. Guaranteed 
-. for teo years, and with proper care will Ia•~ a lifetim•. 

Sold by agents for $25 to $30.0 J.\ ~~~i~::_d1~e7..~:~;!;S;~_pl~ ..... ~ .c.~~- ~.~.e.~ i~. f~.r~ .. $18.0.0 
At ' hm ts' F 1 

The pricoa quoted above include a complete sot of attach "::ento, con:(aC . en ree ai•ting of ruftlor, tucker, four hemmers, binder, braider, ohtrr~r,.foot
bemmer, bobbins, oil can, acrew driver, paper of needle&, tbnmb·icrew, gauge, book of Ulltruc· 
\ions, and written suarantee. ,. 

We sell needles and ~ to Iii any machine. ' Write lor prices. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO.. Louisville. Ky. 

SOliTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO~ 
Dept 6 Louisville, Ky. . 

Dear Sirs-Ship me freight prepaid one Model--Southland Sewing Madllne 
on three weelts free trial. If I do not like it I will return it at the end of three 'weeks, 
you to pay freight both ways. If pleased I will send you $ within three 
weeks from date machine was received. 

~0·-----------------------------------
Cmm~·----------------------~~---------------
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" THE BRYAN CAMPAIGN FUND."-1rrespec,ive set the churches adrift; of prefening to set aside the 
of parties and politics, this paper indorses honesty word of God; and of seeking to confuse by jumbling 
everywhere; it indorses the principle of an honest words. 
campaign fund, of honest campaigns, of honest candi- 5. He holds the Gospel Advocate responsible for 
dates, of honest elections, of honest men in office, Jf the failure of some to believe that elders should be 
hone.st administrations, and of honest government all appointed, and intimates that all churches which do 
through of honest people and by honest people. Be- not appoint by the imposition of hands have aposta
fore this is rea.d the Nashville Tennessean will hav~ tized. 
raised by its appeals in only a few days more than a 
thousand dollars for this fund. Think of the many 
thousands wj:lich will flow from honest people into 
this fund by the appeals of the hundreds of papers ! 
This is easHy done, for the peop le are ·willing and 

ady to do it. We would by this .lead our r.eaders to 
think of the needs and work of the Nashville Bible 
School and of the importance of helping it. We 
would not discourage the honest effort to raise an 
honest campaign fund, but would encourage our 
readers to help more and more this worthy school. 
The friends of the school 'have responded cheerfully 
to these appeals, but it: needs help and its work is of 
great importance. Shall not help continue to come 
to it? This o_ne appeal should bring all necess"ry 
help. The thousands who read this paper can, by 
small contributions, meet all the present needs of the 
school. . The school appreciates rul it has r eceived; 
and were its needs not worthy, not another appaal 
would be made. Let us urge Its friends to consider 
this appeal now and send the needed help. Hand 
contributions to Brother David L ipscomb, deposit 
them with the McQuiddy Printing Company, or mail 
them to E . A. Elam, Lebanon, Tenn. 

"HOW APPOINT ELDERS? "-See on another 
page Brother Carter's third article on this subject. 

I showed this article to Brother Sewell. He says 
he )]jas nothing further to say, his statement is cor
rect, he has no reason for even modifying it, and he 

6. Having heaped all these accusations upon me, 
he says he thinks I would not " intentionally do the 
wrong thing." This is as bad as, or worse than, the 
accusations; for he who is guilty of all I am ac
cused of either " intentionally " does wrong or has 
no sense of right and wrong or understanding of the 
meaning of words. I suppose one would bette.r be a 
simpleton than to " intentionally " do wrong-unless 
he should repent. Were I to undertake to tell a man 
that I think he would " intentionally do the wrong 
thing " and is unworthy of ~otice in a dignified and 
honorable discussion, I can think of no better way 
to do so than by heaping upon him ·the accusa tions 
Brother Carter heaps upon me: If he thinks I do not 
know the acts of which he accuses me are basely dis
honest, he should pity me and drop the discussion. 
Yet, I believe him when he says I would not "inten
tionally do the wrong thing;" but I must say his 
understanding of things and his standard and mine 
are very different indeed, or he thinks I have no sense 
of . right and wrong. 

I am not concerned about these accusations, for 
they are not true; but I should be gllid for Brother 
Carter to see there is !leither argument nor edifica
tion in them. He should know that accusing me. 
(or any opponent) of weakness does DJ)t make h im 
strong; accusing me of " running off " is no sign that 
he sticks to the issue; expressing fears that our read
ers may be disappointeo in me and may lose confi
dence in me is no evidence that they have all confi
dence in him; and accusing me of d,ifferent dishonest 
things in discussion a.n_d impugning my motives is .10 

proof that he is honest and his motives pure. I am 
could not now engage in a discussion of any subject not saying, nor intending to say, that he is not wise 

point Elders?" With Brother Carter unless Brother Carter should and honest ; bu~ he 1s not wise beclj.use I am otherwise, 
OuR Co~TRIBUTORS . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 594 change his methods. and he is not honest because of his accusations 

How Appoint Elders? Brother. Carter's own statements show that he was again'st me. I trust the suggestions are not children 
SPTRLT OF THE PREss· · .· · . · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 596 not " cut out " of this paper o~ account of " this sub- of a desire that such may be the case. If half I am 

For Teachers--criminal Folly-We al'e Not ject." He admits his first three art;cles were pub- accuse of ):Je true·, I am disappointed in myself and 
Under the Law of Moses-The Convincing lished. The paper which publishes ,hree articles deserve not the confidence of others. If any of our 
Argument- The Advantage of the Un~xpected from him on one subject certainly does not "cut him readers in a partisan spirit desire ine to make an 
-Denounces the Chur·ches. out." His fourth article was not published on ac- effort to maintain a position contrary to the truth, I 

MLSC'FLL.-\.);Y ......... . .. ... .... . ........ . . . . ... 597 count ·of its bitterness and personalities. These elim- want to fail , and I want them to be disappointed in 
Personal. inated, Brother ·sewell offered to publish this art icle, me. But I think our readers seek the truth, are not 

MISSIONAUY · · · . · · . · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 598 syllogisms and all, with the arguments strengthened governed by a partisan spirit, and I entertain no 
My Experience as a Missi~nary-A Trip to as much as possible. Brother Carter "cut himself fears of losing their confidence. Suppose we leave an 
Ichikawa-Growth of t he Cht·istian R eligion . out." The facts show this paper has always been these things to them. If B"rother Carter accuses all 

HO.llfE R EMI ING ......... · · . · · · · . · .... · · · · .. · · . . 599 open to the discussion of this and of aU subjects of he chances to discuss with as he accuses I:!rother 
On Living Together-" Only the Question of interest. Why, I wonder, does Brother Carter imagine Sewell and me, he may well ask whlrt his readers 
a Cobbler's Wife "-A Sudden Alarm-The he, and not others, was " cut out? " and hearers think of ":ais course." 
Sea-Good Cheer. We publish his present article, not so much because Brother Carter should make some allowance for me; 

l<'tHTOHL\L . • . • • • . . • . • • • . • • • • . . • . • • • . • • . . • • . . . • . GOO a reply is necessary, but to point out some of his for , as stated, I a,m a student of this question, and he 
In Christ : What It Involves-How Fat· Does methods. has understood it since he was " young in the minis-
the Principle Work ?-Baptism, the Lord's 1. After Brother Sewell's kind advice and with try." Let him be patient. Whenever he shows that 
Supper , and Foot Washin~. twenty-four years to think it over, Brother Carter God commands the imposition of hands as an ap-

QuEIW DEPAU'l'\\'I:ENT .. .. ................. .. ..... 601 still accuses Brother Sewell of evading. " Evade " pointing ceremony, I will obey and endeavor to teach 
OBITUARIES ....... .... . . . . .. · ·. · ... · . . · ..... · . . 602 means "to get away from by artifice; to elude; to others to do the same; or whenever he shows this by 

Benyman ~Thurman - Scott- PearsOI)- escape." Brother Sewell never stoops to artifice. inspired example, I will follow. He. has written three 
Carney- Trogden. 2. In this article he accuses me of " rather boast- articles already (and intimates there are otoors to 

EYIDENC:to; OF PAUDON .. ..... .. ........ . ...... . .. . 603 ing; " of a failure to answer some of his questions; follow) , and has not yet attempted to show this to 
HELP NEEDED .\.T MALYERN, ARK .. . . ........ , .. .. . . 603 of evading; of running off after something else; of a be a command of God. How long would it require 
SoME MEETINGS .... . ... . . . .. .. ................. 604 lack of frankness; of keeping the way I appoint hid to show that baptism is a command of God and to 
SECOND REPORT OF CoNTRIDUTIOXS ~"OR T.IHS YEAR. 604 from our readers; and he thinks our readers will be point out the example of obedience? Brother Carter 
NASHVILLE BmLE ScHooL NO'l'ES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 605 disappointed in my course and may lose confidence affirms " that the New Testament clearly teaches 
WES'f KENT UCKY NOTES. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 605 
IN 'l'HE LIGH'l'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 605 
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in me. 
3. He asks if I did not commit sin and fail to please 

God in what I did, and adds: "You have admitted 
II!ore and gone further than al\Y of your way of 
thinking have ever done on this subject." He says I 
feel the weakness of my position, hence I evade. 

4. In his last article h~ accused me of preferring to 

that in the new covenant hands are laid on in ap
pointing to a work in the church, and in this power, 
obligation, and authority to do the work was [I sup
pose he means " is " ] bestowed; " also, that by the im
position of the hands of uninspired m en to-day some 
in the church receive " power, obligation, and ~u

tbority," ·• authorltx above" others, and " authority 
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that no one else has," and which they themselves did Others besides the apostles laid on hands to per-. in Acts 14: 23. As before said, he would as well take 
not have before. This I think erroneous and dan- form miracles and to confer spiritual gifts. "And any other use of the hand as an example. ·'Appoint," 
gerous to the peace and liberty we have . in Christ. Ananias departed, . and entered into the house; and to use h is expression, ··· means in English what the 
'fhis is the vital point in his contention. He is ~n laying his hands on him sifd~ Brother Saul, the Lord Greek word means in Greek." I quoted many schol
the affirmative; let him leave out all trrelevant mat~ 
ter and· all the ac,.cusations he would heap upon me, 
and devote his time and space to the issue. But to 
avoid an almost endless discussion, we s:hould agree 
now on the number of articles each should write. 
This should have been done at first. 

With the issue clearly before us, I am under no 
obligation to say more now; but for Brother Carter'J 
gratification I shall notice some things he says. 

hath sent me, that thou mayest receive thy ars to show this is true. If Brother Carter is correct, 
sight, and be filled with the Holy Spirit. And these scholars are wrong, and I cannot see the place 
straightway there fell from his eyes as it were scales, for his thanks. He hesitates not to go up against the 
and he received his sight; and he arose and was bap- scholars or to reject what they say. He says: " What 
tized; and he took food and was strengthened." if some one [of these scholars] does say hands were 
(Acts 9: 17, 18.) Ananias was not an apostle, yet he dropped out of the word in the New Testament, what 
laid hands on Saul that he might receive his sight does that amount to so long as the d1vine record 
and be filled with the Holy Spirit. " Neglect not the shows that the apostles and others used their hands 
gift that is in thee, which was given thee by proph- in appointing?" All the scholars I quoted-not only 

His questions as to "how" I .. appoint," " special ecy, with the laying on of the hands of the pres- one of them-agree that the word means to approve, 
ceremonies," ceremonies not special, the way of going, 
etc., to say the best thing P,Ossible for them, are 
irrelevant. So far as his affirmations are concerned, 
it matters not how I would appoint elders or make 

bytery." (1 Tim. 4: 14.) These elders were not to select, to appoint, not only in the New Testament, 
apostles, yet they conferred upon Timothy some but out of it when it was written. According to 
spiritual gift by laying hands upon him. Brother Carter, these scholars and the ones who made 

Brother Qarter says: "In Acts 13: 1-3 we have an- the Revised Version of the New Testament failed, 
any other appointments. other example." Example of what? Certainly· not of either ignorantly or willfully, to give the con ect niean-

1 can. reply to the bulk of his article by a few appointing men to preach, when Barnabas and Saul ing of this word in Acts 14: 23. How, then, can he 
negations. had been preaching for about ten years. " In 1 Tim. Claim that they sustain his contention, when he re

Hy the expression, " any special rite or ceremony," 4: 14 we have another example." Example of what? pudiates what they say? They say "cheirotoneo:: 
I did not mean some other kind was used. No rite ')r Of the presbytery conferring some spiritual gifts upon originally meant to stretch out the hand-that is, for 
ceremony whatever was used. The elders were looked Timothy by the imposition of hands. any purpose and in any way. Then it came to mean 
out; they consented to serve; and this, without Here I am reminded of Brother Carter's " syllo- to elect by stretching forth the hand, because people 
'· rule," " rite," or " ceremony," was made krioWn. 

My purpose is not to defend any position of this 
paper because it is the position of the paper, .or to 
oppose any position of the paper because it is the 
position of the paper; it is not to carry a point or 
play a game of beat; my purpose is to learn and obey 
the truth. Now let this settle the question of motive, 
and let Brother Carter take care of his own motives 

_ gism," and I think I can guess why Brother Sewell voted by raising the hand; then it came to mean sim. 
gave it no attention. I believe I can make a fe.w ply to elect, to approve, to appoint, without the use 
such as that myself. He asks: "If the first is true, of the hand. I would not know this if the scholars 
why is not the second?" Because hands were laid on. did not teach it. Then if the word retains the idea of 
to confer spiritual gifts, and not to confer " au- stretching out the hand, it was to select, and not to 
thority " to teach and baptize. The sick were lay hands on after the selection had been made, as 
healed without the imposition of hands, but it Brother Carter would have it. 

and purposes. , 
Is he responsible for all the errors people at his 

door hold and practice? If he says no, because he 
teaches the truth, so I can claim for the Advocate. 

I have neither made a "rule" nor confessed that I 

does not follow hands were not laid on to heal the Brother Cartt.:r says if Young is not as good au
sick. The dead were raised without being louched, thority on the meaning of Greek words as Thayer, he 
but it does not follow that Elijah and Elisha did not does not know it. This is true ; he does not know it. 

.stretch themselves upon the children they raised for Young does not claim w be authority in this respect; 
the purpose of raising them. Some received miracu- he is the author of a concordance, not a lexicon. 
lous gifts of the Spirit without the imposition of From Brother Carter's way of defining words, I 

have. God has made no " rule " for going, has made hands, but it does not follow that hands were not knew from the start he could not meet the argument 
no " rite " or " ceremony " to be performed in order to 1aid on to c..>llfer such gifts. that ·• psallo " justifies the use of musical ins.tru
going, and " going" embraces no " rule," " rite," or 
·• ceremony." He who makes "rules," "rites," or 
" ceremonies " in order to going, makes rules where 
God has made none. When I go, I go by no man's 

Brother Carter and I need not tell our readers we ments in the worship of God. He says now: " Maybe 
do not understand .Greek; but he introduced it with- I it dropped the instrument in New Testament times." 
out disclaiming any knowledg.e of it. I am not seek- Does he ridicule th1s idea? Does he intimate tha.t 
ing sympathy; but if his way of translating Greek is it did not? Will he say it did not? Thayer says, c1.s 

" rule," "rite," or ' ceremony." Cannot one obey God correct, I am in the densest ignoran!!e as to how to used in the- New Testament, it means, " to sing a 
" to go " without " rule," " rite," or " ceremony?" The 
same is true cf appoint. I have defined " rite " and 
'' ceremony." Brother Carter started out by saying 
no appointment can be made without some kind of 
ceremony;• now he says elders cannot be appointed 
without some kind of ceremony. Why not, if other 
appointments can be made without ceremony? I said 
there are no chapter and verse giving an appointing 
ceremony. There are not. I never said we have
" no example of appointing." Because I say there is 
no " rule," " ri~e," or " ceremony " in order to going, 
will Brother Carter accuse me of saying we have 
" no example of going? " A way of going-walking 
or riding in various ways; walking one time, riding 
the other-is not a " ceremony " of going. Making an 
appointment to preach or any other appointment is 
not a "ceremony." I never said we cannot "ap7 
point " elders by faith; this is what we can do by 
faith. I am sorry that Brother Carter puts together 
in one connection, as he does, what I said in different 
connections. He says: 

Now, Brother Elam, you say: "We should not make 
rules where God has made none." I agree with you 
in this. Then you say you have a few times assisted 
in the appointment of elders, and that the " appoint
ment was made without the performance of any 
special rite or ceremony." Then, 2-gain, you say, 
" This cannot be done by faith, because it is not a 
command," and claiming that there is no example, 
therefore one cannot act in faith. 

I never said this. What did I say cannot be done 
by faith? Of what did I say we have no example? 
I said laying on hands as an appointing ceremony 
" cannot be done b)' faith because it is [the printer 
slipped in ·• not"] a command," for it is not; and I 
cannot do this by faith because of an inspired exam
ple, for I do not see the example. But I never said we 
cannot appoint by faith and that we have " no ex
ample of appointing." Of what would Brother Carter 
accuse me and prove me guilty, were I to do as he 
has done? 

Whether he is " crusty " or not, his manner ot 
conducting a discussion proves my p~~ence. 

I never referred to animal sacrifices in giving the 
purpose of laying on hands. They were not " ap
pointed " to a work by the laying on of hands. 

Brother Carter writes at one time in his article as 
if he thinks hands were laid · on as an appointing 
ceremony from the dawn of creation, and that all the 
Jews were familiar with the "ceremony," and at an
other time as if it is an ordinance only of the New 
'fett&mtllt? Wblcb ia it? 

learn the meaning of Greek words. His position is hymn, to celebrate the praise of God in song." This 
that " appoint" is not a correct translation of is what it meant when the New Testament was writ-
" cheirotoneo" in Acts 14: 23, an.d that we cannot ten. According to Brother Carter on "cl:teirotoneo," 
learn from that passage just what Paul and Barnabas " psallo " not only retains the instruments-howso
did. He then goes to Acts 6: 6 and says this is an ever many it matters not-but the church has apos-
" example" of what was done in Acts 14: 23. If Acts tatized in dropping their use. To learn the will. of 
6: 6 used the same word, it would be an example; 
but " cheirotoneo " does not mean the imposition of 
hands, and he cannot take the word which means 
that as the meaning or an " example " of " cheiro
toneo." What the apostles did in Acts 6: 6 is an 
entirely different thing from what was done in ~cts 

God, we must take the meaning of words at the time 
they were used. That the " divine record shows that 
the apostles and others used their hands in appoint-
ing" is the point in controversy, and remains to be 
proved after the appearance of Brother Carter's third 

14: 23. Brother Carter would as well jump to the article in its favor. 
left-handed Benjamites in Judg. 20: 16 and claim Yes, he has as much right as any one to make 
this as an example of what Paul and Barnabas did assertions, and he uses it freely. ,; 

.... c:>1.11Rt •.•• 0 
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Pt-actical Doctrinal 
Cc:>NTRIB1.1Tc:>RS 

HOW APPOINT ELDERS? 
Brother Ela.m: We are progressing nicely, not

withstanding we may both consider ourselves nov.ces 
when compared with Lips-::omb and McGarvey. I am 
still "ready, by the grace of God and the ltght of his 
word, to perform whatever part I may in helping 
those who may desire to a better understanding of 
the Scriptures." I am still glad the Gospel Advocate 
is open and that there is no opposition to this dis
cussion. It is true that I was cut out on this subject 
once. On September 10, 1884, while yoli:ng in the 
work of the ministry and very much interested in 
learning all the duties of an evangelist, I asked 
Brother Sewell some questions. · On September 24 
he replied to my letter, but did not answer my ques
tions. I wrote again, which was published on October 
22, with Brother Sewell's reply. This reply being 
evasive, like the first, I decided not to write any more. 
But on request of several brethren, A. Alsup being 
one of them, I wrote again, urging Brother Sewell to 
answer the questions. This was published on Feb
ruary 4, 1885. I then wrote a reply, which remained 
in the office till May; and becoming satisfied that it 
would not be published, I wrote Brother. Sewell that 
if he was not going to publish it to return it to me, 
which he did with a letter tt&tiJli that lt c~ntained 

too many personal cuts and allusions, and that I had 
left t he main question and had wandered off on too 
many side issues. I showed this article to Dr. Brents, 
E. M. Berry, and others, who disagreed with Brother 
Sewell as to its contents. I have a copy of that article 
now, have just read it over, and still fail to see 
where it was so ob'ectionable. But let that be as it 
may, it should not hinder us from having a full, tree, 
and pleasant discussion. 

So far we are agreed on some things that we should 
keep before ourselves and our readers. (1) That, in 
order that an Englich word may correctly represent 
a Greek word, the English word must mean in Eng
lish what the Greek word means in Greek. (2) That 
elders should be selected and appointed. (3) That 
Acts 6: 1-6 furnishes an example of selecting (and, 
may I say, appointing?). (4) That New Testanii!nt 
examples in this and all things should be followed. 

As to " examples," " assuming," " drifting," and 
" objecting," I do r.ot believe you would intentionally 
do the wrong thing. You think I am in error, li.nd I 
think you are. I am not going to get crusty, and I 
think you know how to be patient. If I had thought 
you unworthy, I would not have begun with you. 

Now to the issue. Have we no examples of ap
point~ng? You say no, while I think we llave. l 
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was taught by such men as J. M. Kidwill, T. W . or to convey miraculous power, how would it do to I where God has made none, and that "cheirotoneo " 
Brents, Jesse Sewell, I. '1' • .tteneau, and others, that say no one could work miracles until hands ~relaid means this? My contention is that it means to ex
we should not do tr:ings as service to Lto<1 for Wh1cn on them? It is not clear that hands were ever laid I tend the hand, and that in doing what it sa~ we 
we have no ··Thus :::aith the Lord." by command or on any one to convey to him the power to work mira- must in some way use the hands. Otherwise, what we 
example. Now, Brother Etam, you say: ·• We snould cles, No one but the aposttes had this power, and do will not correctly represent the word. 
not make rules where God has made none.". I agree others besides apostles lai:i on hands. Brother Elam, You have not yet found your ·• whole orchestra" 
with you in this. Then you say you have a few t :mcs you can try your hand here, and maybe it will save in ·• psallo." I still extend the privHege I t!Lke. 
assisted in the appointmg of elders, and that the · repetition. Maybe it dropped the instrument in New Testament 
·• appointment was made without the performance or Brother Elam, you said I went to Acts 6: 3 and got times. 
any special rite or ceremony." Then, again, you say, · a word that did not have !' hand " in it; now you say 1 repeat that you cannot appoint an elder without 
·• 1'his cannot be done by faith, because it is not a com- that 'was a mistake, that you wrote Acts 6: 6. Well, using some kind of ceremony. You admit that where 
mand," and claiming that there is no example, there- you are still "jungled." I did not go to Acts 6: 6 to you have a isted they used a ceremony, but it was 
fore one cannot act in faith. Questions: H you did get a word, but to ~et an example of how the apostles not ··special." As to that ceremony, you failed to 

not use a special ··rite or ceremony," did you· not use used their hands. I used two words, ·· kathistemi" answer my questicn. I always thought that when 
a •· rite or ceremony " that was not special? If you ancl " cheirotoneo," the first meaning •· to set or a man began to evade, he felt · the weakness o! his 
did not go by a •· rule" that God has given, did you place," and the other " to extend the hand." These position. My question was pointed enougn: "Have 
not go by one of your own make or that some one are both Greek words; and I did not then, nor do I you ever appointed an elder in any way t lt you have, 
made fot· you? If you think others do wrong to make now, understand that when one quotes the definition how did you do it, and what scriptures did you rely 
rules, is it not wrong in you to make them? Since that scholars ~ive, he is pretending to be a Greek upon for faith and authority for doing what you 
Paul says, "Whatsoever is not of faith is sin," and, scholar. You quote more autt.ors and say more about did? " Your reply is: " I have a few times assisted 
·· Without faith it is impossible to please him," and not understanding the Greek than I do, but I do not in the appointment of elders, and the apvointnient 
you say we cannot do thts in faith, did you not com- suppose either of us will gain much sympathy by this. was made without the performance of any special rite 
mit sin and fail to please God in what you did? You You complain that I said nothmg abuut Thayer. You ot· ceremony." If you did not use a " special rite or 
have admitted mOte and gone further than any or have had Professor Sewell to quote you several au: ceremony," why did you not tell us what kind of" rite 
your way of thinking have ever done on this subject. thors-Thayer, Liddell and Scott, Bagster, McGarvey, or ceremony" you did use? Now, if you can appoint 
uver twenty years ago I predicted that the time wvuld Hackett, Clarke-all of whom sustain my coutenLio.a without any "rite or ceremony," will you please tell 
come when men would deny the appointment of eld- that the word means "to extend the hand." Allow us how you can do it? '.rhe readers will notice that 
ers. We have them; and with this Kind of teaching, me to thank Professor Sewell for his va.uable assist- you evade and fall to answer my second question, 
who can blame them ·! You say God nas given no ance. He adds strength to my argument. What 1f but run off and assign to my position certain results, 
rute, warn your readers against making a rule, and some one does say hands were dr.opped out of the which cal!. be investigated later. Will not the readers 
tilen confess that you have done that very thing your- word in New Testament times, what does that amount of the Advocate be disappointed in your course? You 
self. Would you do it again ? Will you be frank a~J to a.<; long as the divine record shows that the aposttes and .the paper you help to make oppose the laying 
tell what you did, or what you would do, so that our and others used their hands in appointing? I have on of hands, goes into thousands of homes, and you 
readers may decide . whether or not it is a ·· cere- read many times that scholars teach that· the primary rather boast that a majority of the churches do not 
mony ? ·•, You say God has given no rule. Will you meaning of a word must have preference, un1e3s th a appoint by laying on of hands, and you might have 
poin;; out wherem I do a greater wrong by lay1ng on context forbids it; and these all giv:e " to extend the said that some, right at the door of the Advocate, uo 
hands than you do by following your ru1e 01· doing hand," or its equivalent, as the primary meaning C?f not appoint at all. Was there not a time when all 
what you did? " cheirotoneo." Young, who, as I understand, gives the churches apostatized from the truth? Was this 

Now as to the seven. The apostles told the multi- the New Testament meaning of the Greek, says: " To to be taken as an argW:nen.t against the truth? To 
tude t~ lOOK out seven men full of the Holy Sptnt and elect by stretching out the hand." Ii he is not a.; my third question you say: · .. There is no such chapter 
wisdom, whom they would appomt. Tney <Hd as to.d good authority as Thayer, I do not know it. ·we have and verse." Then by this you admit that, when you 
and set them berore the aposdes. What for? To already seen that in Acts 6: 6 they laid their hands. on assist in appointing, you act w1thout faith and au
be enabled to work m1rac1es, or to attend to the daily them to appoint them, or else there ts no record thority in performing the " rite or caremony," whether 
ministration ·t The apostles prayed and laid tneir showing that the apostles ever did what. they p. o..n- "· special " or not. To my fourth question you say: 
hands on them. What for? 'l'o appoint them, or to ised to do, but abruptly changed their purposes; and, "We can no more do mia&ionary work through some 
enable them to worK miracles? I asked you if they instead of appointing them to serve uib1es, gave them ~ther religious institution than we can make appoint 
appomted them. lf so, how, when, and where1 You power to work miracles. In Acts 13: 1-3 we have an- ing ceremonies where God has made none." " There 
say yes, they appomted them, but say nothmg about other example. In 1 Tim. 4: 14 we have another is no such chapter and verse." Remember this. ··I 
how, when, and where. lt they dtd not do it by example. It cannot be shown, only by assumption, have a few times assisted in the appomtment of 
laying theu· hands on them1 the record te.ls nothin6 that hands were laid on either or these to imparL elders, and the appointment was made without the 
of the how, the when, and the where, and, liKe you, power to work miracles. If you thmk it can, the performance of any special rite or ceremony." The 
we are left .to assume that they did. I take the recora way is open before you. You affirm that "from question is: Did you make .the "rite or ceremony" 
and faithfully follow the whole exampte. Is there Gen. 1: 1 to Acts 6: 6" hands were laid on "to be- used when you assisted, or did you adopt one made 
any assumption in this? No, it is follOwing by faith stow some blessing or to confer some power not be- by some one else? How far are you ahead of the 
the whole example. You follow the example tul tney fore possessed." I deny this and will give you some societies in this? To my fifth, you think we have the 
are set before the apostles; then at a colon (:) you examples to work on: Ex. 29: 10; Lev. 1: 4; 3: ·2, k, same right to appoint without a way that we have t<> 
cut the sentence in two, abandon the example, say 13; 4: 4, 15, 24; 8: 14, 18, 22. The Jews were accus- " go" without a way? But can a man go at all with
they laid nands on them to convey mtraculous powe,·, tomed to laying hands on sacrifices and men upon out some way of going? Can a man appoint at all 
and guess that they did at some t1me, somewhere, whom obligations to perform a work were placed; without some way of appointing? You have a way; 
and somehow, appoint them, and then get you up a so "why not conclude th:~ot this was the purpose in why not tell what .it is? Why keep it hid from yout· 
rule of your own. this case" (Acts 6: 6)? readers? To my sixth you say: "Laying on of hands 

But after this Stephen and Philip worked miracles. " Kathistemi," one of the words I used, means "to is for other purposes." Well, do not men " go " for 
So you conclude tt.at, therefore, hands were laid on to place one over a thing." When one is set or placed other purposes, too? Then why not quit going, too? 
impart to them this power. Now, Brother Elam, lf over a thing, he has authority that he did not have Who made the rule, " rite or ceremony," you assisted 
you were to practice baptism as you make the apos- before, and authority that no one else has. I quoted in-God or man? If I must show the exact words 
tles do here, the people would lose confidence in you. this 'Yord for this purpose, hoping to develop its where it says hands were laid on to appoint, wh:r 
If you w~re to preach that baptism is ·• in order to" meaning further on. The Adv?cate has taken the are you not bound by the same rule to shpw the 
the remission of sins, and inv·he sinners to come and position that there is no such . thing as one having exact words where H says hands were laid on to en
be baptized, and then take them and baptize them authority above another in the church of God, which 
"because of " remission, what confidence would you I did not believe to be correc :. You can undertake 
expect people to have in you? You dispose of the to defend the Advocate's position if you desire. This 
sheriff illustration by assuming that hands were al- the Jews were accustomed to, and brings about no 
ways laid on to confer a blessing or miraculous power. serious change in the purpose of iaying on of hand's 
Let me here give you the syllogisms I gave Bro.het in the New Testament. 

able t hem to work miracles? Why is one under 
greater obligation than the other here? 

W. H: CABTEX. 

LOVE AND OLD AGE. 
We forget that the inward craving of old age con-

ceives o! no analogies and knows no reason why the 
old-time cares and fondling should be things of the 
past. It transmutes everything · into· neglect. Age 
softens the heart, and the soul pines for the touch of 
the hand that would stroke the golden locks of a 

Sewell, which he never answerd. First: (1) Hands You · affirm that appointments were made without 
were laid on the seven at Jerusalem. (2) S .ephen the laying on of hands, and ask why it cannot be so 
and Philip after this worked miracles. (3) Therefore done now. People were saved without baptism and 
hands were laid on them to enable them to work without faith in the gospel. Why cannot this be do ne 
miracles. Second : (1) Hands were laid on the seven '3-t now? Methodists claim that infants were in the olrl 
Terusalem. (2) After this Philip preached and baptized covenant, and ask why they shoutd not be in the 
people. (3) Therefore hands were laid on them t o new. Certainly, appointments could have been made 
enable them to preach and baptize. If the first is without laying on hands, and so could people have prattling child. Let us love them more than by mere 
true, why is not the second? If tbe second is false, been saved without baptism, if God had so appointed: sentiment! What would we do without these saints? 
why is not the first? But as to my reference to PhiliP, but the question is not as to what has been or might Amid these reveries, we recall the lines of Elizabeth 
you say: " If he does not think Philip could not have been, but as to what is required now. I believe Gould: 
preach and baptize before an appointment by the that the New Testament clearly teaches that in the 
laying on of hands, then there is no point in his new covenant hands are laid on in appointing to :t. 

contention?" Well, this is not now, and never was, work in the church, and in this power, obligation, 
any part Of my -contention. How would it do to re- and authority to do the work was bestowed. 
verse this and say: "If he does not think that Philip You affirm that the presbytery laid hands on Tim
could work miracles before hands were laid on him, othy t o enable him to work miracles. I deny this anu 
then there is no point in his contention." Were call for the proof. I deny that " cheirotoneo" must 
hands laid on every one that worked miracles? Who mean "the imposition o:C hands " before my conten
laid hands on Peter, John, and the other apostles to tlon is true. You have no more rights nor privileges 
enable them to work miracles? Since you contend here than I b,ave. Have I not the right to say that 
that hands were always laid on to convey a bl888ing you must prove ttat a man must adopt hla own rule 

Put your arms around me-
There, like that; 

I want a little petting 
At life's setting, 
For 'tis harder to be brave 
When feeble age comes creeping 
And finds me weeping 

Dear ones gone. 
Just a little petting 
At life's setting; 
For I'm old, alone, and tired, 
And my long lite's work is done. 

-BomUetio· 1\eTltw. 
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FOR TEACHERS. 
For the encouragement and help of the faithful 

teachers, we give a " teaching outline," by G. B. M. 
Clouser, as it appears in the Sunday School Lesson 
Illustrator. The lesson · is that for September 6-
.. Saul and Jonathan Slain in Battle." Here is the 
outline: 

but one flesh. What therefore God hath joined to
gether, let not man put asunder." (Mark 10: 6-9.) 
If people rush into matrimony without regard fot· the 
law of God, they will soon rush out without any re
gard for the divine law. Without 'lroper considera
tion and by undue haste in entering the marriage 
relation we may cast a cloud of sorrow over the re
mainder of our lives. Sometimes men with two living 

I. The Hour of Defeat for Israel. (Verses 1-6.) wives have aspirations after a nobler life. They are 
1. 'l'he men of Israel fled before the enemy. (Verse living with the second in adultery. To many it looks 

1.) .. Like king, like people." Saul thought defeat, hard that they cannot obey the gospel and live a 
and felt defeated, because of his sins, and because of 
the words of the prophet whom the witch of 'Endor faithful Christian. But as it would be impossible for 
had consulted, and the men of Israel breathed the God to bless the sluggard in his indolence, so God 
spirit of defeat from him. cannot be just and bless such people. Much teaching 

2. As Samuel foretold, Saul's sons perished with 
him in battle-victims of the king's consummate folly. is needed on the subject of marriage and divorce. A 
(Verse 2.) more faithful adherence to the Bible teaching on the 

3. Saul could not resist the attack of the enemy be- .subject is needed. Preachers should not permit a 
cause he knew that Jehovah's wings sheltered him false modesty to keep them from speaking out on 
not, and that al~ was l~s~. (Vers~ 3; 28: 19.) · the subject. Then preachers should have sufficient 

4. Saul committed smc1de, as d1d Judas. (Verse 6.) 
i'ypically he represents Antichrist, as did Judas. respect for the word of God not to marry divorced 

5. It was an utter defeat. (Verses 5, 6.) The ar- people who are divorced without the scriptural cause. 
mar-bearer's sentiment and sacritice grew out or his 
regard for Saul's position. (Verse 5.) The summary 
in verse 6 is given as proof of Samuel's prophecy. 
(Chapter 28: . 19.) 

II. The Hour of Triumph for the Phinstines. (Verses 
7-13.) 
1. All Israel were defeated by the fear and defeat 

of Saul. (Verse 7.) Fear or faith is catching. Who 
can tell where the smallest influence, good or bad, 
will end? 

2. This was the hour of triumph for the enemies of 
Israel, and in their ignorance they attributed their 
victory to their gods. (Verses 8, 9; Prov. 21: 31.) 

3. They put Saul's armor in the house of Ashtaroth 
-the idol worshiped by them, as well as by the Pheo 
nicians and Zidonians. They fastened his body to the 
wall of Bethshan, which means " house of safety." 
(Verse io.) 

4. There were a few valiant men of Israel who fear
lessly removed the body of their king from the con
tumely of the enemy, gave him a decent burial, and 
mourned his pathetic end. (Verses 11-13.) 

CRIMINAL FOLLY. 
" In Long Island a sixteen-year-old boy has eloped 

with a fourteen-year-old girl. This appears to be a 
sort of mutual kidnaping." (Daily Paper.) 

That is a very sad subject for a joke. Boys and 
girls of that age are not fit for the responsibilities of 
matrimony under any circu~tances. And the very 
fact of eloping to get married proves that this couple 
are lacking both in right feeling and in self-control. 
The chances are that persons who are in such a hurry 
to rush into matrimony will be as anxious to get out 
of it again by and by. 

The fearful prevalence of the divorce habit has its 
origin very largely, it may fairly be assumed, in the 
fact that there are so many over-hasty and ill-con
sidered marriages. The contracting of such mar
riages by persons of proper age cannot be altogether 
prevented by law, but the law could compel a certain 
measure of delay, as was the case in old times. 

But in the case of children it should at least be 
made a criminal offense to marry them without the 
consent of parents on both sides, and a very severe 
penalty should be imposed on all persons who- know
ingly aid them in entering into the marriage rela
tion, especially on the person who, being authorized 
by law to legalize marriages, abuses his authority by 
marrying such a couple.-New York Weekly Witness. 

The world has come to look upon marriage too 
lightly. People rush into it without realizing that the 
marriage relation is to be severed only by the hand 
of death. They forget that it i$ God's oldest institu
tion, and should, therefore, not be hastily entered or 
lightly considered. It is the foundation of the family, 
the church, and the nation. It is the conservator of 
morals and purity. But solemn as is this institution, 
some even rush into it without realizing that a union 
of hearts is esse':ltial to tbe happiness which the rel!'L
tionship is designed to impart. If people are joined 
together by the ties of love, they will not be so ready 
to separate. If men have the proper respect for God 
and his authority, they will never treat the marriage 
relation lightly. To break down the marriage rela
tion is to destroy the family, the church, and the 
government. God has wisely ordained marriage for 
the good of the human family. " But from the begin
ning of the creation, Male and female made he them. 
For this cause shail a man leave his father and 
mother, and shall cleave to his wife; and the two 
!Jh&ll become one 1lesh: so that -they are no more two, 

WE ARE NOT UNDER THE LAW OF MOSES. 
The Sunday School Times is reported as answering 

the question, "What is rellgion? " as follows: " It 
simply denotes that which binds us to the Creator 
and Lawmaker of the universe. The way to get it is 
to do his will. His laws are so plain that those who 
run may read. · Their keeping is just as simple a 
matter as the keeping of civil law-and even plainer 
as a duty. They can be kept only in the strength of 
Him who saves men from the penalty of their break
ing; but that strength is offered to all. Let us have 
done with the senseless, cowardly talk about religion 
as a matter of temperament. Such talk is a subter
fuge that profits a man just as much as would the 
same idea offered to a magistrate in extenuat ion of 
petty larceny." · · 

The Christian Standard, which quotes it, expresses 
great satisfaction with it, and says that it is " a 
plain, common-s~e. practical, and scriptural view 
of the matter. . . . The sooner the mystical idea 
of religion is eliminated from the thought of the pub
lic, the better it will be for mankind." We remember 
that a goodly young man once came kneeling to Jesus 
and asking what he .should do to inherit eternal life. 
The answer of the great Teacher was: " Keep the 
commandments." He declared that he had kept them. 
Still, he was conscious of some lack, and he was told 
what it was-something not contained in the law, 
something not " plain, common sense, practical, scrip
tural." There was in the answer of Jesus something 
about following Him who had not where to lay his 
head. It is simply not true that to " get religion " is 
" just as simple a matter as the keeping of the civll 
law." That is the answer of the Pharisee. Paul de
clares: "The commandment which was ordained to 
life, I found to be unto death." Paul could not live 
by the law, Pharisee though he was. And no more 
can any other man or woman. The law was ordained 
to life, but it wrought death in every human soul. 
What it did before Christ came, it does still. Of it 
Paul says it is " our schoolmaster to bring us to 
Christ, that we might be saved by faith." It would 
be well for some of our teachers to read the letter to 
the Galatians, not omitting chapter 3.-Journal and 
Messenger. 

The editor of the Journal an<! Messenger should 
know that the commandments which the rich young 
ruler kept belonged to the law of Moses. Nobody 
claims that we are sav'ed or justified by the law of 
Moses. The law was our schoolmaster to lead us to 
Christ, that we might be justifled by faith. But the 
faith that saves us is not a mere sentiment in the 
heart. It is a faith that actualizes itself in obedience. 
Faith is faithfulness in keeping the commandments. 
Obedience of faith, or acts of faith-that is, acts 
through which faith expresses itself-are never called 
" works," nor classified with works that are excluded 
from justification. Indeed, nothing that is in any 
sense of th.e gosP,Cl is ever rightly classified with 
works in the Pauline sense of works. While man is 
saved in obedience to the law of faith, that law in no 
sense is referred to by Paul as the law that brings 
death. The law by which Paul could not live was not 
the law of Christ through which faith speaks out, 
acts out, and expresses itself. "For the law of the 
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus made me free from the 
law of sin and of death." (Rom. 8: 2.) Does the 
editor of the Journal and Messenger save a man by 
a faith that excludes obedience to the law of Christ-a 
faith that excludes the acts which 1\elong to faith and 
through which it expresses itself? We shall await 
his answer. r 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1908. 

THE CONVINCING ARGUMENT. 
No definition of truth or argument for truth can 

equal the e:tiectiveness of a life. It is important to 
remember this as we find ourselves bemg carried 
away with zeal for our own pet statements about the 
gospel. Kingsley, in his preface to ··Hypatia," says 
of the firth century that ·• the churches of the l!Jast 
were vanishing before Muhammadan invaders, strong 
by tiving trust in that living God whom the Chris
tians, while they hated anct persecuted each other for 
arguments about him, were denying and blasphemmg 
in every action of their lives." Men try to prove by 
togtc tllat certain courses are l"lgat, forgetung that 
·· what you are thunders so that I cannot hear ' what 
you say." Our one universally convincing argument 
tor Christiani.ty must· ever go on two feet.-Sunda.y 
School Times. 

Our dear Lord's best interpreters are humble, con
s istent human souls. Gladstone has u·uly said that 
" one example is worth a thousand arguments." To 
think well is noble, to act well is divine. The influ
ence of a devout, consistent, Christian life is per
fectly irresistible. It falls as gently on the tender 
consciences of men as the snowflake on the bosom 
of the stormy sea. While we should strive to think 
correctly, we should also put forth our best energies 
to walk in the footnteps of Jesus. A corrupt life will 
nullify the influence of a correct doctrine. It is vain 
to strive to convert the world on a correct doctrine 
al~ne. The doctrine must be linked with a consistent 
life. Christ died in order to redeem us from all in
iquity. When a boy was asked undet· whose preach
ing he !fas converted, he answered: " Nobody's; it 
was my aunt's practicing." The old brother who said 
he had been " a preacher for forty years, yet he had 
never preached a public sermon," was correct. Our 
lives do our most effective preaching_. They will 
preach after we have ceased to believe and study tha 
theories of men. Then strive thou as the bold and 
faithful have striven for a noble and consistent li!e. 
When the conflict is over, the sorrows and toils of 
thy warfare on earth shall be paid in the peace and 
glories of heaven. 

THE ADVANTAGE OF THE UNEXPECTED. 

It is a great mistake to do the obvious thing when 
we are snubbed or slighted or sharply attacked. The 
obvious and expected thing, under the circumstances, 
is to " give as good as we got," with a fine show of 
heat and resentment. But anybody can do that, and 
almost everybody does do it. It is only a common
place way to act, and no one really wants to be com
monplace. The better way is to disappoint our oppo
nent by doing the unexpected, which means doing 
nothing. The man who can pleasantly and persist
ently ignore every slur and slight that is thrust upon 
him is impregnable. And when we know that we are 
in the right, and that the attack is unjustified, that is 
the time of all times to ignore it; for only one who is 
sure of his position can safely afford to take this 
high ground.-Sunday School Times. 

If we are followers of Christ, we must not resent 
evil. Christ suffered himself abused, smitten, and 
bruised for our offene.es. The Holy Spirit admon
ishes: " Bless them that persecute you; bless, and 
curse not. . . . Rendet· to no man evil for evil. 
. . . But if thine enemy hunger, feed him; 1! he 
thirst, give l;lim to drink: for in so doing thou shalt 
heap coals of fire upon his head. Be not overcome of 
evil, but overcome evil with good." (Rom. 12: 14-21.) 
The Christian can do some things that the wbrld can
not do. He can pray for his enemies. He can do good 
for evil. He can bless those who persecute him. He 
can destroy the power of evil with good. While the 
flesh rebels against the law of God, this is the only 
road to happiness. 

DENOUNCES THE CHURCHES. 

Washington Gladden in his last book, as usual; 
denounces the churches. Now there is nothing in the 
way of his going out into the highways and hedges 
and " catching a few live sinners " for himself. One 
grows indignant at hearing abuse of other people for 
not doing what the man himself is not doing.-West
ern Recorder. 

It is so easy to criticise and so difficult to build on 
the one foundation. It is easier to fleece the sheep 
than to catch sinners. Then, again, the only sensa
tion some people can make in the world is to seek to 
pull down that whic.h others have built up. 

Dean Stanley uttered a great truth when he said: 
" E very attempt to make ot~ers happy; every sin left 
behind ; every temptation trampled under foot; every 
step forward in the cause of what is g6od, Is a step 
nearer the cause of Chriat." ' 
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Brother A. H. Rozar writes: "Brother J. R. Bradley 
began a meeting at Corder, Lincoln County, Tenn:, o~ 
the fifth Lord's day in August and continued it until· 
the following Wednesday evening, w;hen he left for 
Oak Hill, Miss. I continued the Corder meeting over 
the first Lord's day in September, and closed with 
five baptisms." 

Brother G. A. Dunn's meeting at Corinth, Miss., 
closed with twelve baptized and ' three restored. The 

PERSONAL. J. M. Green, of Taylorsville, Tenn., to Miss Etwell brethren at Corinth have just completed a new house 
The Briney-Otey debate at Lou'sville, Ky., is now MacDermon, Brother Van A. Bradley performing the in which to worship. This was the first meeting ever 

in progress. ceremony. held in the new house. Innovations have done their 

Brother W. H. Carter is now engaged in a tent 
meeting near Portland, Tenn. 

The Pigue-Warlick debate is to begin at Burns, 
Tenn.; on Tuesday morning, September 29. 

Brother W. W. Brittain, of Estill Springs, Tenn., 
made this office a pleasant visit during last week. 

Brother Geor·ge W. Graves is now engaged in a 
meeting at White's Bend, Davidson County, Tenn. 

Brother Ira Evans, of Thayer, Mo., recently closed 

Brother S. M. Jones Is now enga ged in an interest
ing meeting with the Foster Street congregation, this 
city. His meeting at Jones' Ch!lpel, W1111amson 
Coun\.y, Tenn.·, closed with twenty-five baptized and 
six restored. 

Brother T. H. Woodward, of Wif'!dom, Ky., recentlv 
closed a ten-days' meeting at Cedar Hill, near Tracy, 
Ky., with four baptized, one rest.ored, one from ' h ~ 

Baptists, and one from the ~ethodisl!! who had already 
been baptized. 

deadly work in Corinth, but this meeting was well 
attended throughout. 

Brother T. H. Matheson recently closed a good meet~ 
mg near Elda. N. M., with six baptisms. He found 
nine other aisciples in the community w.ho have 
agreed to cooperate with those who have just obeyed 
the gospel and meet on the first day of every week 
to worship the Lord. Brother Matheson is now 
teaching school at Weaverton, Okla. 

a meeting at Oak Grove, near Tupe!o, Ark. , with seven The meetings held at Prairie Pla'ns and Bean'a 

Brother E . H. Hoover writes, under date of Septem
ber 11: "In the last issue of the Gospel Advocate I see 
a mistake as to the place of my meet'ng with twenty
three additions. It was at Dog Creek, Cheatham 
County, Tenn. , instead of New Hope, Davidson Couu
ty. I am now in a meeting at Marrowbone, Cheatham 
County, with four baptisms to date." 

baptisms. ' Creek, Coffee County, Teun., conducted by Bro,ther 
Brother E. G. Sewell will preach for the congrega- C. E. W. Dorris, closed with one baptism. Brother 

tlon on Eighth Avenue, North, this city, on next Dorris is now in a meeting at Glenwood, Humphreys 
Lord's day. County, Tenn. 

Cordell Christian College, Cordell, Okla., opened on 
Tuesday, September 1, with an enrollment of one hun
dred pupils. 

Brother W. J. Whaley is in a meeting with the 
brethren at Shelby, Mo., with two baptized up to 
September 9. 

Brother E. L. Cambron's meeting with 'he County 
Line congregation, near Lewisburg, Tenn., closed with 
seven baptisms. 

Brother B. W . Brooks writ!ls from Sardis Texas: Brother W. T. Beasley is now in a good meeting o.t 
"Brother E. E. Waller, of Juno, Tenn., recently Fairview, Henry County, Tenn. He recently closed n 
closed a ten-days' meeting at Hurricane, Tenn., with meeting at Cloverport, Hardeman County, Tenn., with 
three baptisms. The attendance throughout the two baptisms. On Saturday, August 29, Brother Baas
meeting was good," ley closed a four-days' debate with Mr. J. M. Griffin 

Brother w. s. Long, Jr., writes, under date of Sep-1 (Universalist). The brethren were well pleased with 
Brother Beasley's defense of the truth in the debate. 

temb~r 10: "The mission meeting held by the con-
gregation at Troy, Tenn., is now in progress, with Brother G. H. Martin, of Harrington, Okla., writes: 
seven baptisms to date. My nex:t meeting will be with "Brother G. W . . Miller, of Rocky Comfort, Mo., re
the Troy congregation." cen'uy closed a good meeting with the Buffalo con

Brother Joseph E. Cain is in a meetin$ at Pleasant 
Point, near Purdin, Mo., with two baptized when 
last heard from. 

Brother T. C. Fox recenqy closed a good meetin~ 
at Cedar 'Dell, Marshall County, Tenn., with four bap
tized and two restored. He is now in a meeting at 

Brother Van A. Bradley recently closed a m eeting Stewart's Creek, Rutherford cOunty, Tenn. , with one 
with the Bethlehem congrega· ion . Wilson County, baptism up to September 8. 

gregation, near Prentiss, Okla., with twenty baptized. 
four from the Baptists, and 'twelve discovered.' 
Brother Miller talks of moving to Roger Mills C '}unty, 
Okla.; if he does, we will give him a hearty welcome.'' 

Brother S. H. Hall writ~s from Atlanta, Ga., ·under 
date of September 8: "After a month's absence from 
this city, I returned in · time to preach on last Inrd'R 
day. The house was crowded. Two persons were 
baptized and one from the Christian Church took his 
stand with us. There was one addition to the con
gregation during my absence . • We raised two hun
dred dollars on our church debt on last Lord's day.'' 

Tenn .. with five baptisms. 

Brother N. 0 . Ray recently closed an eight-days' 
meeting at Cub Creek, Jackson County, Tenn., with 
three baptized and one restored. 

Brethren A. C. Machel and Wilson Mallory recently 
closed a four-days' meeting at Granton, w ·s. Their 
n~xt meeting will be at Unity, Wis. 

Brother George A. Klingman has returned to De
troit, Mich., and will labor with the Plum Street con
gregation. His address is No. 122 Spruce street. 

Brother F. B. Srygley is now engaged in a meeting 
at Bellwood, Wilson County, Tenn. His meeting at O'd 
Lasea, Maury County, Tenn., closed with one baptism. 

The meeting at Lexie, Tenn., conducted by Brethren 
0 . E: Tallman and J. R. Jordan, closed on Thursday 
evening, September 10, with fourteen baptized and one 
restored. 

The church at Jackson, Tenn., ·meets a.t 10:30 A.M. 
every Lord's day to break bread, on the th'rd floor of 
the Pythian Building, at the corner of Main and L'b
erty streets. 

Brother M. H. Northcross recently closed a meeting 
at Hopewell, Sumner County, Tenn., with four bap
tized and one restored. He is now in a tent meeting 
near Martin, Tenn. 

Brother C. M. Gleaves is now in an Interesting 
meeting at High Bridge, Ky. He recently c'osed a 
tent meeting near Bellbuckle, Tenn., with four bap. 
tized and two restored. ' 

On september 7 Brother D. S. Ligon was in a good 
meeting at Bradley, Okla., with one baptism. His 
meeting at Poolville, Texas, closed with seven bap
tized and two restored. 

Brother R. L. Buford, who attended the Nashvill~ 

Bible School last year, will enter the Bible Schon! 
this fall. Brother Buford recently c•osed a m eeting 
at Telephone, Texas, with two baptisms. 

Brethren Stanford Chambers and E. E , Beck re
cently closed a tent meeting at Dugger. Ind., with 
seventeen baptisms. Ten others united with the con
gregation. They are now in a meeting at Atlas, Ind. 

Brother R. H. Johnson is in a good meeting at 
Havana, Ark., with three baptisms up to September 
8. His meeting at Linker Mountain and Gravel liill 
continued for ten days, and closed with ten baptisms. 

Married. on Wednesday evening. August 26, at the 
liQIPtl ot tl1e bride'a pan!lta, near LebiUIOn, Tenn., Mr. 

Brother W. R. Hassell recently closed a meeting dt 
a place two miles west of Eme,rson, Ark., with eight 
baptized and one restored. When last heard from, he 
was in a meeting at W!!-ldo, Ark., but the prospects 
for a good meeting were not very bright. 

Brother B. C. Maynor writes from Oakley, Tenn., un
der date of September 6: " Brother C. A. Cook has just 
closed a six-days' meeting at Walnut Grove . near 
Livingston, Tenn., with eleven ba.ptisms. Brother 
Cook is an active worker in the Master's vineyard. 

Brother H. L. Olmste&.d writ~s from Willisburg. 
Ky., under date of September 8: " I have just closed a 
meeting 1!-t Fairview, Ky., with th'rteen baptlz-d 
three restored, and one from the Baptists. I am to 
begin a meeting: at Antioch on next Wednesday even
ing.'' 

Br6ther F. L. Young's meeting at Godley, Texas, 
closed on September 9, with eight baptisms. He Is 
now in a meeting at Cresson, eight miles from Godley. 
Brother Young will not teach in the Denton College, 
as he has done for several years past, but will devote 
his whole time to preaching. 

Brother W. A. Sewell made us, a pleasant visit on 
last Friday. He had just closed a good meetine; a:: 
Donelson, near this city, and was on his way to R ock 
Springs, near Bridgeport, Ala., where he is 'now en
gaged in a meeting. After the Rock Sprin~s meeting 
closes, he is to hold a meeting at Dickson, Tenn. 

I clip the following from the Nashville Tennessean 
of September 9: "li. quiet wedding of last evening was 
that of Miss Luia P. Brigance and Mr. Thomas B. 
Simpkins, which was solemnized at seven o'clock. at 
the home of the officiant, Elder E. G. Sewell, on Bos
cobel street. The bride and groom were accompanied 
by several friends, and the ceremony was marked by 
the utmost simplicity. The groom is from Ashland 
City, Tenn." 

Brother G. Dallas Smith writes from 1Yor~ville, 
Tenn., under date of September 8: " Since last report. 
I have preached at the following places: Trezevant, 
twelve days, with four baptisms; Harmony, near 
Union City, five days, with one baptism; Lowrance' 
Chapel, near Rutherford, Tenn., e'ght days, with eight 
baptisms. I am to close the meeting at this place to- · 
night. I have already baptized sixteen persons here. 
I go to Hornbeak, Tenn., to begin a meeting on next 
Friday." 

Brother J. C. Bunn,• of Purd:n , Mo., writes, under 
date of September 9: " On August 10 I began a ten t 
meeting at a place ten miles north of Spr ·ngfield, Mo., 
and closed on August 30, with nine baptized , one 

Brother Will J. Cullum, upder date of September 5, restored, and about twenty-five others gathered to
gether to continue the work. Over four hundred dol
lars was subscribed to erect a house in which to 
worship. Brother J. C. Cooper was with me four days 
at· the beginning of the meeting. I am now at home 
in a meeting with Brother Sommers." · 

writes: "I am now in a very interesting meeting at a 
1;>lace about two miles frol)l Erin, Tenn .. with three 
baptized and one restored. This is the first meetin'!; 
that the brethren have ever had in this locality, and 
we are having a good attendance and fine attention." 

Under . date of September 4, Brother John T. Poe 
writes from Longview, Texas: "I have been at home 
with my wife, who has been very sick; she is better 
now. I hope to start on to-morrow for Hagansport. 
Texas, for a ten-days' meeting. This will conc"ude 
my appointments for prot~acted meetings for this 
season." 

Brother J. L. Taylor writes from Palestine, Texas: 
"The old meetinghouse here has la:ely been turned 
over to the ' progressives • by the ruling of the Dis
trict Court, and they at once rented it out for a 
tobacco barn, depriving us of the use of it to meet !n 
for worship. In this the court was probably not to be 
blamed, as the case was presented in the shape of a 
republican church, under major·ty rule, instead of a 

Brother W. F. Thompson, of 7H West Tenth Strret, kingdom, ruled by the King himself. So we have here 
Coffeeville, Kan., writes: " Thete are a few faithful another demonstration of the work of our ' sweet
disciples in this city striving to build up the cause :Jf spirited ' brethren about which we have read so much. 
Christ, who would be glad if some loyal pre.acher would The war is on. We should examine oursetvel:', and 
make us a visit and help us in our work. We are I be sure we are on the Lord's side ~ we should als'l 
poor, but '_Viii do the b st W() a.n ill th~ way of re- examine our arms, rub them up, and make t)lE: tight 
mune!1'rti01l," bebinq the fortitlcationl! built by ~~~ Kine," 
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MY EXPERIENOE AS A MISSIONARY. 
Many of our tris.J.s are largely imaginary. We 

often worry about the stone, only to find it rolled 
away. My mind goes back to the old farm where I 
used to plow. Toward the latter part of June the 
sun gets hot down in Tennessee. As we would sit 
under the shade of the trees that stood around the 
old home at noon and look out over the fields, !t 
seemed awfully hot out there. One could actually see 
the heat shimmering above the ground, and the corn 
blades would roll up into shoe strings. We dreaded to 
leave the shade. But when we got out, we would find 
a good breeze blowing, and soon getting up a sweat, 
we found it more pleasant than at the house. So lt 
is on entering the mission field . So long as we stand 
oi'f and think about it, many trials seem to be in the 
way; but once we get hitched in and get up a sweat, 
our trouliles disappear. 

We talked it al~ over, my companion and I , and 
knelt down together and prayed over it. Her great
est trial was to leave her family. But she arose to the 
emergency and heroically said: .. If you feel it is your 
duty, I cannot oppone it." Never had she appeared 
quite so dear to me r_.; when lilhe made that noble 
decision. Many times since then, when inclined to 
criticise, have I thought of those early days in our 
wedded llfe, and what she did for my sake (and His) , 
and how much my course in life has depended upon 
her. She went back to spend a few days with' the 
dear ones at home, and while there she wrote me as 
follows : "0, the perfect happiness I enjoy! And it is 
a happiness that, G<>d willin~ . no cloud can shadow 
for years yet. Not even the unhap~y thought of 
leaving parents, brothers and sis ters, can gloom its 
brtghtne5s." 

TP.ose were happy days of trial. Instead of causing 
anxiety as to whether she would be willlng to go, 
my companion now became a real source of strength , 
as may be seen from the following lines, written un
der the beading," The Night Cometh: " 

Why should we spend In idle dreams 
The life which God has given? 

Each morn whose sunshine o'er us streams, 
Each dewy eve, with starry beams, 

Should find us nearer heaven. 

Alas! we choose the stormy way 
Which fills our lives with sorrow ; 

Nor heed the warnln~ hours which say 
Our brief, unworthy joy to-day 

Will cloud the bright to-morrow. 

And so we urge our rapid way 
Toward the unseen river, 

And while the sorrowing angels say, 
"It might have been," life's little day 

Has passed away forever. 

Arouse! awake! ye chosen few 
To whom our G<>d has given 

The strength to bear, the will to do, 
Which evermore wille-uide you through; 

Work, for 'tis almost even. 

Of course there were many who took the narrower 
view of the commission and discourae;ed our going. 

There are plenty of heathen right here at home," 
they said, " and there is no need to go away off to 
Japan." I suppose many still feel the same way about 
it But the gospel never has swept a whole country, 
nor even a single community; and If we wait till all 
are converted at home, the probability is that the 
gospel will never be carried to other people. Many 
in Jerusalem were unconverted when the church was 
sca:ttered abroad .. preaching the word." .. Two 
women shall be grind.ing at the mill ," Jesus says ; 

the one shall be taken, and the other left." As 
both had an equal chance, there does not seem to have 
been much time spent waiting for the second woman 
to repent. The work of converting men and women 
is IndiVidual work; . and while one is taken here and 
therb, the great mass of mankind is left. 

Theil, again, Christians are like strawberries : 
tliere is such a thing as their becoming too thick t'l 
be fruitful. They must be thinned out and trans
pliti1ed. Bees must swarm or die. The gospel died 
out in Egypt for lack of G.1.e missionary spirit. What 
was true then is t rue now. A church has i ts life 
somewhat like an individual. I had a letter the other 
day from an old friend whom I used to know when a 
1tudent at Carter'e Creek, 1D Mallff Co1mt7, 'l'enn. 

The Beech Grove chu!"ch there was then a strong 
church in spirituality, in numbers, and in wealth; 
but it is very different now. Our brother writes : 
" We contributed to your work when we were mem
bers of the Beech Grove congregation. I do not know 
whether they contribute to your work now or not. 
They are few In number there now; many families 
have moved away and a great many have died." It 
the Beech Grove church has transplanted herself in 
other communities, she will still live in the form of 
other congregations; otherwise she will in time be
come a thing of the past. The light is to walk In, 
not to sit in; we sit in the darkness, and we are ex
horted to walk in the light while we have it. 

Another objection against going to other lands is 
that it is too expensive. Those who make such objec
tion fail to take into account the full cost of convert
ing a person at home. h Is estimated that the full 
cost of converting one person in the United States is 
from two hundred s.nd sixty dollars to five hundred 
and eighty dollars. The Presbyterians, who have 
made a comparison of the relative expense of con
verting an American and a " heathen," say: " Count
ing annual expenditures alone, each Presbyterian 
convert in America represents a disbursement of two 
hundred and sixty dollars . while on the foreign field 
each convert represents only one hundred and fiftY· 
eight dollars ; that is, it costs Presbyterians sixty-five 
per cent more to convert a man at home than 
abroad." Simply to reckon the expense of a pro
tracted meeting does not begin to take into account 
the full expense of converting people at home. It 
includes not only the whole year's work of the church . 
but all the Christian influences and forces that have 
been going on for many years. It includes, also, the 
meetinghouse, cost ing usually four or five times as 
much as that usually spent on mission chapels. 1t 
includes the training those converts have had from 
childhood. Some two years ago I took a little boy 
from the famine district to educate him. He was 
what one might call " raw material." It has cost not 
more than a hundred dollars to support the child 
during these two years. On last Sunday I baptized 
him. He seems to be Intelligently converted and gives 
promise of usefulness. Accordine; to our grade (If 
living, it is impoS:Jible. to take a child in like manner 
in America and train it up to be a Christian with as 
little expense. Another who has been trained in our 
little mission school for several years and who Is 
now· almost a young woman has just become a Chric:;
tian , ha<ving been baptized on last Sunday. To con
duct such a school in America costs ·about four times 
what it costs in Japan. I have but little sympathy 
with the argument of "expense;" but if it bas any 
weight at all, it is in favor of the "heathen." 

Others fail. too, to take i:lito account that in all 
new work there must be the outlay without any im
mediate return. Brother Rowe, for Instance, Is going 
to considerable expense to plant a church In Cincin
nati. It is not expected that there will be many con
verts now. He looks to the future. Even this exam
ple. howev~r. does not fitly illustrate what Is neces
sary In' starting an entirely new work where Christ 
has not been named, for the people in and around 
Ci~cinnati are already prepared to hear and accept the 
gospel. They have been brou~ht up from childhood 
with the Bible in their homes and accustomed to hear 
preachh1g on Sundays. Those that are otherwise are 
the exception. Those who look for immediate results 
only and have only a local interest in the gospel fail 
to take into account the full scope of the commission 
and what It really means to gather out a people fo!' 
th~ Lord. 

A TRIP TO ICHIKAWA. 
It was spring vacation, when all the schools give 

about ten days' holiday. Some of the boys said: 
" Let us go on an excursion." I thought of my own 
affairs and what I had planned t0 do, and I was 
tempted to make excuse. Then T thought again: 
What am I here for, if it is not for the benefit of 
these young men? SoT said : "All right. When and 
wh ere shall we go ? They said Ichikawa waR a very 
famous place for peach blossoms, anJ proposed that 
WQ 10 tllere, 'l'lle day · waa eet, ~d fortune favQred' It 
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to be a bright day. Their lunches consisted of only 
some balls of rice, while mine was only three sand
wi<lhes. 

Ichikawa is only a village on the bank of a river, 
about seven or eight miles from Tokyo. But as we 
live on the opposite side of the city, it makes the 
whole distance about double. Our plan was to cross 
the city on the street cars, walk the rest of the way, 
then return by train. In a little more than an hour 
we had crossed th.e great city and were merging 
Into the country on the other side. Coming to a 
police box in t:he edge of town, we asked how far It 
was to Ichikawa. " One ri and a half," he replied. 
Having walked a mile or more, we met a footman. 
whom we asked again, and he, too, said: " One ri and 
a half." The next man told us it was not even a ri· 
but, strange to say, the next one repeated the sam~ 
story as the first two, saying it was " one ri and a 
haif." By this time we had traveled two miles or 
more. so we decided that there was the possibility of 
some body's being mistaken. It was not long, however, 
till we were in sight and could judge of the distance 
for ourselves. 

The road runs through a gre::Lt plain stretching 
away on either side as far as the eye ca~ reach. Here 
and there were little clumps of pine trees, alwavs a 
sure sign of a shrine or temple in the midst. They 
are as thick as the farmhouses along an ordinary 
country road in America. They tell all too plainly 
what a deep hold the native beliefs and superstitions 
have on the simple country folk. The government is 
making an effort to consolidate them into a few cen
tral places, but it is a very difficult task. 

We entered the village of Ichikawa over a long 
bridge. A plateau a hundred feet or more above the 
surrounding country rises just back of the village. 
Here is a park and some old temples. a famous old 
battle field , and some barracks containing a battalion 
of soldiers. We stopped In the park and ate lunch 
at a tea house. Benches with red blankets on them 
were set out under the t rees to sit down on and 
rest. Far out across the valley we could see the great 
city of Tokyo, with its smoking stacks and towers. 

Resting about an hour, we then proceeded up the 
river to the peach orchards. They are scattered here 
and there among clumps of pine trees for several 
miles. The trees have all been imported from 
America . The land is almost pure sand. The trees 
were in full bloom. Many people were strolling h'lre 
and there. Some were sitting on the benches. The 
blossoms were beautiful. As much as is said of the 
cherry blossoms In Japan, I doubt if there are any 
flowers more beautiful than a peach orchard in full 
bloom. 

Having spent about an hour or more looking at the 
peach blossoms, we returned to the station and took 
the train for home. On the whole, we walked about 
thirteen miles and reached home about six o'clock. 
having spent a very pleasant day and distributed sev
eral hundred : racts along the way. When we started 
out in the morning, the boys wanted to know if I was 
a good walker , but I told them I was nothing extra. 
When we reached home, and I had walked over every 
step of ground they bad and showed no more signs 
of fat igue, they seemed almost disappointed. 

GROWTH OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION. 
I take the following from th e Bible Student and 

Teacher, which will be read with interest: 

The Lord Bishop of Ripon, a dist inguished English 
prela~e and ~eading authority, ~Pves these figures . 
showmg the mcrease of the power and <influence of 
Christianity in the last three hundred years. Of the 
~arth's total land surface of 50,000,000 square miles, 
m the year 1600, 3,480.000 square miles were under 
Christian infiuence, and 49,619,100 square miles non
Christian. In the year 1900 the situation had been 
reversed ; 40".317,200 square miles of the world's land 
surface were under Christian infiuence and only 
8,782.300 non-Christian. ' 

Right here at home what has the century wit
nessed? In 1800, according to Dr. Josiah Strong 
(who -Is considered good authority) there were some 
3,030 Christian churches in Americ~ with 2 651 min
isters and 364,872 communicants. I~ J 850 these fie:
nres increased to 43,072 church!'S, 25,555 pastors, and 
:!,529.988 communicant!'l. In 1890 thfl churrhes num
bered 142,599. with 93.776 pastors and 13.417.180 com
munlr.ants. Thf! se fi~ures do not includa the statts
tics of the Catholic churches, which would swell them 
by many millions more. 

" Will alcohol dissolve sugar?" " It wtll." r e
sponrled Old Soak : " it will di ss'Jlve gold. brick houses, 
and horses and happiness and lov~ imd v rytbiqg 
ellle worth b"vln;.".;,...l'J~cba.Dfe, 

' · 
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ON LIVING TOGETHER. 
The everyday problems of life bear hardest on us 

all. We can dodge the unusual ones, even when we 
ought to stand up to them. We can keep out of the 
conflict between labor and capital, and the fight for 
clean streets and civic righteousness, and we need not 
even express an opinion as to whether women should 
vote or whether local option Is wise. But we have to 
live with our families, or our roommates, or our 
neighbors in the boarding house or the apartment, or 
our fellow-workers in the office. Being human, we 
are set daily in human relations of one kind or an
other, and we bate to solve the problem, willy-nilly, 
as to bow to make those relations true and good--<>r 
else fail dismally every day. 

Alas! How often we fail! Home ought to be a little 
heaven on earth. It can be. It was meant to be. 
But the number of unhappy homes is legion; and the 
number of homes not definitely unhappy, but vaguely 
uncomfortable and unsatisfactory, is pitifully beyond 
compute. Yet there are only two essential conditions 
oJ borne happiness, both perfectly come-at-able by 
any reasonable human being. " Freedom and sympa
thy,'' as one wise woman bas put it, "are the cornP.r 
stones of home," and any home can be built happily 
upon them. They sound simple and easy. They ar~ 
simple, but in practice difficult, because each mem
ber of the household must not only claim them from 
the rest of the family, but also render them to the 
rest again-which is entirely a di:l'ferent matter. 

The usual procedure in bringing up a child is to give 
plenty of freedom nowadays-for the child, that is. 
But not many mothers are wise enough daily to teach 
their boys and girls that liberty. to be true liberty. 
must guard the freedom of others quite as much as 
one's own. A child whose freedom makes endless 
trouble. for parents, servants, and the household gen
erally is not being taught liberty, but license. He or 
she is being taught to encroach on. or disregard en
tirely, the rights of others. And in so doing sympathy 
is lost and forgotten. " I do not pretend to under
stand Mary; her ways are a problem to me,'' said one 
mother lately. "I have to let her go her own way." 
Those who had the problematical pleasure of Mary's 
acquaintance always bad to let her go her own way. 
She bad never been taught to consider anybody else's 

only way to realize even a halfway home; and for 
what pleasure there is in such a household the un
selfish ones are responsible, and their spirits feel the 
reactive joy of it. One unselfish member goes far 
toward making a l..ome. Two create a home atmos
phere without trouble. They harmonize things, no 
matter how large _and troublesome the family. WheYJ 
man and wife are both given to ·thinking of each 
other's comfort and happiness, there is never any 
trouble in bringing up a housMul of children wlthou:. 
discord, whereas one child is too many for an exacting 
wife or a domineering husband to bring up success
fully. There have been united couples who have taken 
in two mothers-in-law, and wearing ones at that, and 
yet preserved a peaceful home life. Circumstances 
count for very little in daily human intercourse; the 
will to be gentle, kind, helpful, and forgiving is 
everything. 

Living with other people is-or ought to be-a daily 
education. It demands, and rewards, a daily growth 
in grace. To really enjoy grandfather's reminis
cences, and attend to them, is to procure much infor
matio~ ~bout a past generation and enter into its 
bygone life. To be interested in what one's father and 
brother and husband have to say about politics or 
business is to gain valuable kpowledge. To know 
just when to turn the family conversation so that a 
disagreement shall not be reached is to acquire a fine 
tact for all social emergencies. To let certain sub
jects alone, yet to hold gently and reasonably to right 
conclusions without speaking about them, is a deep 
development of character and will. The family is !1. 

microcosm of life. If we succeed in family relations, 
we are real successes in life. If we fail in them, no 
outside suc~ess can compensate in the least. Freedom 
and sympathy-what better watchwords in the whole 
of life? They make the brotherhood 'of man possible, 
and they alone. for they mean love at its best-un
selfish and wide and lasting. beginning within four 
walls, but reaching out in wider influence every year. 
-Priscilla Leonard, in Northwestern Christian Advo
cate. 

." ONLY THE QUESTION OF A COBBLER'S WIFE.'' 

convenience or inclinations since she was born. "What in the world do you want to go back to that 
"Mary cannot be crossed; she is not accustomed to it, shop for?" asked one weary tourist of another. 
and she is so nervous," had been her mother's dictum. "You bave your boots and your hoe strings; for pity 
When Mary married, she met with decided trouble, sakes, if you need anything else; wait till to-morrow 
for her husband had been trained in just about the when we are downtown." 
same way. The continual clashing of two un~rained "No, I can't," was the reply, " for we shall probably 
and self-willed personalities endured for a few years, never be here again. Did you see how that woman's 
and then came the divorce court. What else could be face lighted up when I mentioned America, and how 
expected from two people, each of whom wanted com- yearningly she looked at me when she spoke of her 
plete liberty and understanding, but was not able ur son's just having gone over? It didn't oocur to me 
willing to give liberty to the other or try to under- at the time, but I am sure now that she was just 
stand the other's point of view? hungry for some word about the new, strange land 

The first point in living together is self-reli~nce , from some one who lived there." 
as far as possible. No one member of a household "Don't be so quixotic," exclaimed the other young 
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walked away. " I have learned a lesson, and from 
this time forth I'm going to take the time and trouble 
to be kind and considerate, even to people I don't 
know-the humblest of them." 

. "Ab, but you will find before long that it is no 
trouble, but a real joy,'' was the earnest reply. 

True these words are, indeed. Begin without the 
joy, young people, if need be, but be sure that will 
come, transforming what you once undertook as 
" duties " into blessed privileges, augmenting not only 
your own happiness, hut the happiness of all who 
receive your kindness as welL-The Religious Herald. 

A SUDDEN ALARM. 
One Sunday, not long ago, the audience bad assem

bled in one of the churches to hear preaching. Sud
denly the fire bell~ rang out. 

In an instant the music stopped, and the congrega
tion rose in a body and all rushed out into the street. 
Every one thought, " It may· be our house on fire." 
So ·n one minute the house was empty. 

It turned out to be a small blaze which had beea 
extinguished by the time the people got out of the 
church. They returned, and soon got seated and 
silent. 

The minister then rose and prayed: " 0 Lord, make 
this people as anxious to save their souls as they are 
to save their bodies. May they make as great baste 
to rescue themselves and their neighbors from the 
fires to come as they. now do to save their children 
and their property from the fires of this world."
Selected. 

THE SEA. 
The sea is the great fountain of life and health. 

The rivers gather up the refuse of the world and bear 
it down to the sea, and the sea takes it and washes ll 
with its salt and flings it up in the air for the winds 
to blow through and spreads it out for the sun to 
shine upon, and soon all that was noxious bas gone 
and the great sea is undefiled. 

The sea not only ·takes the refuse of the land and 
purifies it. It gives back to the land again out of its 
pure and limitless fullness unstintedly. The sun calls 
down and the sea answers back and lavishly offers its 
life through the sun to the thirsty land. The sea gives 
bac::k, but it does not give back what it receives. It 
gives better, and good for bad. If men always an
swered as the sea ar.swers the land, there would be 
no strife. 

And the sea cleanses the winds of the world. They 
blow across fevered cities and the swamps and con
gestions of men. From all the sick homes and the 
places of waste they come, and the sea draws them 
out over its breast, and lifts its waves and washes 
the winds, and spreads them out over its measureless 
reaches and sooths them and charms out their poison 
and bids them be clean. 

Then the sea throws them back again ; across the 
sultry and panting world, sick under the heS:t of he 
unclouded sun, weary with the long days, into the 
hovels of the poor, the streets of the city, the bed
rooms of the sick, the sea sends back the cooled, 
cleansed breezes to carry peace and respite to the 
toil-worn and to all the overborne. 

Thus in the summer the sea says, " It is too warm 
ought to drag on another, if it can possibly be helped. woman. "It is only the question of, a cobbler's wife, for man; I will temper my friend the sun,'' and 
It is neither beautiful nor noble to cling, like a para- and you can't a:l'ford to wear yourself out for her." gathers up in his great depths the heat which is too 
site, to a mother. a husband, a child. It weakens both "Well , I'm going back," was the firm rejoinder ; much for man. 
personalities. The tenderest and deepe~t a:l'f~tions "you needn't come. Take the car, and I'll join you 
are mutual, each helping and working for the other. at the house before long." The speaker returned to 

The sea is a symbol of the great and limitless love 
of God. "I would teach men my lessons." says the 

A wife may be everything to her husband, and yet not the shop, and her companion, after waiting a few sea. "And I have seen noble deeds. full of the love 
hamper his freedom of action even when it leaves moments in vain for a car, followed her. When she of God,'' says the sea.-Sunday School Times. 
her out for a while. A man may be all in all to hi!> entered the door, she found her friend discoursin s 
wife, and yet she may be herself a pers:J~ality, wtth volubly and glowingly of An).erlca, and even of the 
plans ~nd work and play for the hours when they are very city where the absent lad was, while the cob
not together. The happiest marriages are not where bier's wife was listening with sparkling eyes. 
one clings and the other is half strangled. The hap- "You don't know how happy your talk has made 
piest affections between mother and children are when me,'' exclaimed the mother as the travelers rose at 
sons and daughters are allowed to stand alone, devel- last to go. " To know from a real American all about 
oping their own natures tUlder the tenderest, surest the land where . my boy is, and the city where he 
sympathy, but without imperious demands for con- works-Q, it ia. worth everything! John isn't much 
stant obedience and devotion. " I'm glad I have two of a hand to describe things, and, besides, be hasn't 
daughters," said one apparently Iovin~ mother, "for had time to write anything but a wee b;t of a letter 
one of them can marry, but the other I expect to take since he got there. But now I feel that I can see the 
care of me in my old age." She was calmly willing country-such a grand countl'y! And you say 
to throttle the happiness of one child in order to have it's a good company he's working for, and that if be's 
somebody to cling to till the end; and she carried c.ut faithful there's no danger but he'll get on with them 
the plan, and died at eigp.ty. leaving her "beloved well? John is a faithful' boy, praise God, if he is my 
Anne." a tired-out woman of fifty, to face desolate sQn, and my heart is easier about him th&.fl it has 
age alone. been for a week!" 

Itt living together. indeed , the unselfish victims " Well, it was worth while-that mother's pleas-
seem to get the worst of it. Yet unlltllfishnefll! ill the I ure," muaed the fo1·mer objector, audibly, . as the two 

GOOD CHEER. 
True cheerfulness is of a far d.i:l'ferent caliber. It 

consists with the utmost tenderness of sympathy and 
with a brave facing of an the facts of life. Physical 
conditions may help or hinder it, but they have no 
pOwer of themselves to call it Into being or destroy it 
permanently. It is a persistent and habitual attitude 
of the mind, a clinging to the sunny side of all 
experience, doubt as well as faith , grief as well as joy, 
death as well as life; not because the sunny side is 
the more pleasant, but because of a conviction 
wrought into the very fiber of the s~l that the sun
shine and the truth are one. and that the solution of 
all life's mystery and the unraveling of all its tangled 
skein are only to be found along thllt line of thought 
and llfe.-Tllomas H. Bllrratt, 
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II EDITORIAL Jl 
IN CHRIST: WHAT IT INVOLVES. 

BY E. G. S. 

" Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord fro..n 
henceforth: yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labors; for their works follow with 
them." (Rev. 14: 13.) This is one of the most joyful 
sentences in the worr1 of God. If when we die it can 
be truthfully said that we died in the Lord, we are 
safe for eternity. Every good thing that is said about 
the faithful children of God• in eternity may then be 
said of us. 

But there is more involved in the expression, 
" who die in the Lord," than the masses of people 
think .or know about. It would be hard t o frame a. 
sentence that would involve more than this one does. 
It involves the whole matter of entering into Christ, 
and also of living in him till" we · die. Hence the 
question, " Who are in Christ?" is a very important 
one. Men have many ways of answering it. All wbo 
teach and practice " getting religion " claim conver
sion and pardon before baptism. This amounts to 
c!aiming to be in Christ before baptism. ,This claim, 
as well as all others that claim pardon (which il!
v~lves being in Christ) before baptism, is utterly 
unfounded in the word of God. The idea of getting 
jnto Christ, into the r.,mission of sins, before bap
tism, is not expressed in the New Testament. The 
whole idea is a mere human assumption. 
.I once had a talk with a Universalist ; he claimell 

Universl).lism upon the pr.omise of God to Abraham 
that iJl his seed, which is Christ , all nations sboul<l 
be blessed, taking tL.e positicn that all nations are 
already in Christ unconditionaUy-that all nations are 
alreaqy perfectly safe as they are. He put exceed
ing~y strong emphasis on the expression, " In thy seed 
shall all the nations of the earth ba blessed." · (Gen. 
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patiently living the Christian life that we win our laws of God, that in no way interferes with the work
souls. Paul laid no claim on the crown of glory other ings of any institution or appointment of God, may be 
than that his life had been faithful. Hence, when he slltely used. Jesus and the apostles used such as 
realized that death was at the door, he said: " For l came to hand. One that is liable to lead into any of 
am already being offered, and the t,ime of my de-

1 
thflse prohibited things is strictly prohibited. Under 

parture is come. I have fought the good fight, I have I this rule, no organization or practice not ordained by 
finished the course, I have kept the faith: henceforth God co-gld be intrqduced into the church service of 
there is laid up for me the crown of righteousness, God. God has in the Scriptures thoroughly furnished 
which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give to me the man of God unto every good work. No institution 
at that day: and not to me only, but also to all them or orgjlnization and no practice not ordained of God 
that love his appearing." (2 Tim. 4: 6-8.) Paul qid c!J,n be introduceq. But all methods, times, and places of 
not even hint that there was any doubt in his mind teaching have been approved of God. No restriction 
as to the outcome. He knew he bad been faithful , as to the manner of doing these things can be found. 
b..ad fought the good fight, had kept lhe faith. He Every organization or institution must have a spirit 
was, therefore, fully assured of the crown. of its own, received or inherited from its founder, 

We may be equally sure of a crown for us, if we ei.se i t would be a body without a spirit-a dead, lifeless 
will be faithful to the end; but we can claim the body. Such a body cannot continue to exist. The 
crown upon no other principle. It is folly, therefore, missionary society and every other living, active socl
for any to indulge the hope that they will die in the ety h~ a spirit received from its founder. The founder 
Lord and wear the crown of glory at last, unless they of all such societies is man, acting in the capacity of 
are sure that all the conditions involved in the whole founder or originator of an institution to do the work 
gospel plan of salvation shall have been complied 'God fo'ljnded his churches to do. The church , 
with when they come to lie down in death. When found ed by God, received th.e Spiri ' of 'God; the 
death comes, our day of probation, our time in which· society, founded by man, receives the spirit of man. 
to prepare for eternity, is forever ended; .and if our This is man usurping the authority and doing the 
arrangements are not then fully made, they never work God reserves to himself. It is man sitting lu 
will be, and all will be lost forever. It is well, there- the seat of God and displacing God. It is adding 
fore, for all to study well this matter of dying in the to th& churches of G<>.d institutions that displace the 
Lord, and see'how much has to be done by us to be church, take charge of and control the means of the 
ready for that great and solemn event. church, take control of the members of the church, 

The apostle Paul was constantly at work from the direct the preaching of the gospel , and displace the 
time be came into the church to the day of his death, church in its work. The societies base membership 
striving all the time to do his whole duty toward God in them on different and antagonistic grounds to that 
and toward men. He knew God's will , and knew that on which church membership is based. It gives money 
if he did not do that will he could have no hope for th!l controlling influence in religious service. In this 
the eternal crown.· !'1/o man whos_e history we have it antagonizes the spirit and order of God. The socl
in the inspired volume was more constant and ear- ety is not a method of teacbine::. Its members teach 
nest in his efforts to do God's will every day and exactly as other people do. The question is: Shall 
hour of life than Paul. His example, therefore. is one man organize, direct. and con trol a society tbat usurps 
of the very best on record. Being inspired, as he was, the place of the church in directin!!" the means anrl 
he knew to the full the will of God. That will has worll: of its members? There is a wide distinction be
been so plainly revealed to us that we may know lt tween methods of doing things anil im;t.itutions or 
as well as he did , if we will read and study It; anti agencies that direct and contJ·ol the doing of them. 
we can do what that will requires as well as he d i<l 

22 : 18.) But the claim that all the nations of the if we will try as hard as he did. 
The matter of eternal life is of su!Hc'ent importJlnPe earth are already in Christ. wi thout conditions. was 

purely assumption, thus assuming the very thing to to stimulate us to make the ·strongest effort. possible 
to so live that. we will have the fullest assurance of be proved. I showed him that in the New Testament , 

where the fulfillment and application of that promise being prepared for the wonderful privilege of falling 
is put to record, the conditions of entering into Cl,Jrist asleep in Jesus. We can be just as sure of that priv
a.1·e fully and definitely made; that sinners are taught ilege as Paul or any one else ever was, if we will avail 
that they must believe, repent of their sins, and be ourselves of the means the Lord bas placed in our 

bands. The word of the Lord is plain as to our duties ;. baptized into Christ, in order to be saved by him. 
He seemed never to have thought of that before. It and If we will be, prompt and faithful in doing them, 
so confused him that he did not press his argument we will be safe;. if not, we will fail. There are few 
any further. Afterwards, as I learned, be obeyed tbe among the masses of religious people that realize 
gospel, and thus entered into Christ just as the word what is meant by, and involved in, the blessings prom
of the Lord requires. He saw that his claim was ised in the passage quoted from Revelation; for car
wholly without foundatioll. in the word of God and tainly only a few are getting readv to enjoy ~e 
abandon!ld it, showing that he was wholly unwilling blessings promised. If we get ready for that, our In
to risk the assumption that he was already in Christ. terests for eternity are secured, and the Lord will see 

The claim that people get religion are in Christ to it that we shall go home, to wander and suffer no 
and pardoned before baptism, is as ~nscriptural as 

1 
more. But we have no llime _to lose, if we get rE!~dy for 

the claim of Universalism. A faith that does not lead the reception of the promised blessings. It IS our 
people to repent and be baptized is a dead faith, and business to get ready, and the Lord will be certain 10 

can save no one. As we read the matter of conversion do the rest. The trouble with many is, they are walt
as given in the second chapter of Acts, these three ing and expecting the Lord to make them ready by 
commands are inseparably connected and r equiren, 
and there is no promise of remission till all three are 
done; but in doing them remission of sins is prom-
ised. "Repent, and be baptized . . . into the re
mission of sins," is the divine command to the be
liever, and there can be no promise of pardon till all 
are complied with; but these done, the one that does 
them is in Christ with the full promise of pardon. 
Then he is in the narrow way 'that leads to heaven. 
The Christian race is then before him, and must be 
run with patience to the end of his life. All who fail 
to do this will lose the inheritance. For Jesus says: 
"Every branch in me tifat beareth not fruit he taketh 
?-Way." (John 16: 2.) "Every branch " means every 
Christian, every disciple of Christ. Hence no man can 
have the promise of dying in the Lord unless he first 
enters into him as the word of God directs, and then 
lives in him till death. The passage shows that every 
one that falls to bear fruit will be taken away. It !s 
not possible to find an exception to this. All, there
fore, that would enjoy the hope of dying in the Lord . 
must of 'necessity comply with all the conditions upon 
which tlle enjoyment of .it depends. The promise is 
only to those who hold out faithful to the end. 

Paul, in the second chapter of Romans. shows that 
Christians who become contentious and do not obey 
the truth can only look for indignation and wrath at 
the end. He that put:. his bands to the plow a~d looks 
back 11 ~o~ ~t for. ~e ~q4o~ ot ~~veq, lt Is In 

some sort of direct work, or they are trusting to 
get ready by doing something God never ordained for 
them to do. Both these things are certain to prove 
failures in the end. The very things God requires 
!!lust be done. Not one command of God can be ex
changed for an opinion of men without jeopardizing 
our eternal interests. Yet many are setting aside 
many of God's requirements and following the do~
crines and -commandments of men, and risking tbetr 
salvation upon it. 

HOW FAR DOES THE PRINCIPLE WORK? 
BY D. L. 

In the Gospel Advocate of A,ugust 20 Brother Chism 
quotes from the Christian Courier a critic ism of the 
Advocate. It quotes this from the Advocate: " Of 
course we think it right to use lesson helps. Go·i 
commands us to teach his word, leaving us to use the 
best means at our command or all means at our com
mand." It then ad~s: "That is true, but does not the 
same principle apply a little further? Does the Gospel 
Advocate's logic exhaust itself with lesson helps?" 

We have quoted this to ask. Is there no clearly es
tablished rule by which we can determine things al
lowable and those not allowable? It is clearly r evealed 
that nothing can be added to the Institutions. organi
zations. laws. or teachings of the word of God. We 
may safely say that any mere lifeless Instrument or 
~~~~. ~e \Jilt of w~h* l~volve• ~o v1o1•UQ~ ot t~e 

BAPTISM, TH,E LORD'S SUPPER, AND F OOT 
WASHING. 

Brother Lipscomb : I have been readin p: a fter your 
fertjle pen by the kindness of Broth er A. C. Cren
shaw: and as I have been r eared under the instnlc
tion of the German Baptists. I see there j R a. wide 
range of difference between them an d th E> churr.h of 
Chri8t, especially as regards bapt ism, foot washinp:. 
'l.nd th e Lord's Supper. The German Baptist« teach 
that Matt. 28: 19 teaches r epeat in g- act ion . Now is 
ther e a single commentator of any note that so 
t.eaches? Can you give the age of trin E' immersion ? 
Can you give the teaching of Alexander Campbell on 
the subject? The German Baptists claim that he 
admitted trine immersion to be righ t. Please e-ivP. 
all the light you can. Do the Scriptures teach that 
the Lord's Supper is a full meal . to be eat~>n on any 
day of the week, and at night only ? Brothet· Cren
shaw bas done wonders for me. but be wished me 
to write you on these matters. ALBEnT S . .JoHNSON. · 

Harper, Kan. 

I do not think A. Campbell ever said that trine ba p
tism, as i t is called, was the primitive order. He 
doubtless said it originated at a very early 'period ·ln 
the church , as this would be t rue. Bu t what be 
thought of it is a matter of so little importance I do 
not take time to look up what he said: Baptizing a 
person "in the name of the Father, and of the Son . 
and of the Holy Spirit," does not imply there was a 
separate baptism into each name. It cannot mean 
this without conflicting with the fundam ental truth'i 
concerning the Godhead. If it required a distinct bap
tism to put them into each name, then a person 
might and must be in the Father, but not in the Son 
or in the Spirit, and in the Father and the Son, but 
not In the Spirit. Under that theory. when baptized 
once, he is in the Father, but not in the Son or the 
Spirit; when baptized the se.::ond time, is in the Fa
ther and Son, but not in the Spirit. It holds one may 
be in harmony and fellowship with one or two of the 
persons of the Godhead, but not in union and fellow
ship with the entire Godhead. That is too absurd 
and contrary to the Bible to tolerate for a moment. 
Then if trine baptism is required, this sentence re
quired it. But John's baptism was 'practiced before 
this baptism Into the three was required. How was i t 
practiced? How could they have practiced the three 
baptisms when no mention of more than one is made ? 
Or did they practice a single baptism under .John's 
preaching anil three under the apostles without men
tioning it? When a per~on is baptized Into one. be 
is baptized Into all of the persons of th e Godhead . 
They are one. I have a dozen or more CO'mmentaries 
~J14l;i~n eee~ a ~umber qf o~~f!i. l4P !lOt reJneml)Qr 
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to have seen any that thought the baptism into the 
different names suggested repeating the baptism. 
Such expressions are cqmmon without repetition of 
the acts. The first reference to three baptisms among 
the early church writers, I think, is by Tertullian, who 
wrote about A.D. 200. He used this expression: 
" Hereupon we are thrice immersed, making some
what an ampler pledge than the Lord has appointed 
in the gospel." (" Sermon on the Crown.") The 
" ampler pledge" coubtless means three baptisms 
was more than is required in tee gospel. 

The Lord's Supper was observed in Judea chiefiy at 
ni~ht. So were all their feasts and chief functions 
held at night. Their courts were held at night. The 
intense heat of ' the day during a season of the year 
caused this. " Deipnon," the word translated "sup
per," meant the chief meal of the day, and referred 
to this rather than the time of eating. The deipno!l, 
or chief meal of the day, was eaten among the Jews 
iri the evening, among some people at noon, among 
others in the morning. Liddell and Scott . define 
"deipnon:" "A meal, or mealtime; in Attic, the chief 
meal. answering to our dinner." The tiJ?e for the 
deipnon differed in different countries. It changes in 
the same country. In our country, in the farming 
sections, the chief meal, or dinner, is at noon; in the 

GOSPBL ADVOCATE. 

cities the meal occurs· at evening. All it means is, the 
Lord's' Supper was observed at the chief meal of the 
day. , 

Jesus washed the disciples' feet at the passover 
supper: They needed to be washed to purify them to 
eat the passover. He did it to reprove the disciples 
for their refusal to perform such offices for each other. 
We have no account of a formal observance of it 
afterwards by the apostles, as we have of the ;Lord's 
Supper. Washing feet is only once mentioned after
wards, in showing the widow entitled to support from 
the church . . It is then classed with good works done 
in private. " Let none be enrolled as a widow under 
threescore years old, having been the wife of one 
man, well reported of for good works; if she hath 
brought up children, if she hath used hospitality to 
strangers, if she hath washed the saints' feet, if she 
hath relieved the amicted, if she hath diligently fol-
lowed every good work." This classes foot washing 
with good works done in private, not with public or 
church ordinances. 

I have always admired the German Baptlf?ts for 
their fidelity to their convictions of duty regardless 
of the opinion~ of the world. But there is danger of 
our adding to the appointments of God and of our 
putting our theories in place of his law. 
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plain that people were burled· in baptism with Christ 
and then raised to walk in newness of life. This 
ought to be sufficient to satisfy any one desirous to 
know and do the will of God. Many other verses 
might be added, but a great number might confuse 
instead of help. If one r~fUf!ElS to understand these, 
it seems to me he would J;efuse all examples and 
teachings. 

The baptism took place " where there was .much 
water," "in the river Jordan," at "a certain water." _ 
The places and all the cirCiliJ1litances point•to immer
sion. On the other hand, " t<Lntidzo," to sprinkle, is 
not used anywhere in connection with the service. 

Gentlemen: You will conf!tr a favor upon me if 
you will send my paper to some poor one who needs 
it. I paid you for it as a brother, and have repeat~ 
edly asked for information upon certain things, and 
you treat them with silent contempt, and I see you 
elaborate upon others I know is not so important, 
especially if "they eulogize the editor or " D. L." I 
see no brotherly love in such; but I see evil, and I 
think we are commanded to not entangle ourselves 
with it. I hate to have to do thili, but I think I have 
had my share of endura.I\ce a11d forbearance and un

==============================================- couth treatment. I consider the Advocate a one-eyed 

'\\ (( 

J ~ ? QUERY DEPARTMENT ? 
'/ • • ~II I =::!) \.\ 

Brother Lipscomb : 'A question was brought up in 
our Sunday school recently which we in our weak· 
ness could not settle; hence we appeal to you. The 
question is, Who was Melchisedec? Some of the class 
th'ink that be was a spirit. We have a good Sunday 
school , but our intellectual training is not sufficient 
to understand or to teach without help. 

Killen, All).. J AMES W . WILLIAMS. 

If the brother will read Gen. 14: 18-20; Heb. 5: 10; 
6: 20; 7 : 1-17, he will know all that any human being 
ki).ows about Meichisedec. I know nothing, save what 
is told in these passages. In thinking over these, I 
have concluded that what he says of Melchisedec can 
apply only to Jesus Christ in his preexistent state, 
before be became flesh in the Virgin Mary. Others 
have thought differently. 

Brother Lipscomb : (1) Can a man be a bish.op or 

ask forgiveness. A repentance that does not manifest 
itself in this way is not a godly repentance. It ·does 
not spring from godly sorrow, but from a sorrow of 
the world. A person cannot forgive one who has 
wronged him until that one repents of it. To forgive 
is to regard him as though he had never offended. 
He may treat him outwar~ly as t~ough ·he had not 
wronged him, but he cannot forgive him. God cannot 
forgive oae who has sinned against him until he re
pents. He may treat him kindly, show his love for the 
man, even though he ~s sinned against him. to bring 
him to repentance, but he cannot forgive him until 
he repents. Just so Christians must learn to do good 
and show love to those who trespass against them, 
that they may bring them to repentance that they 
may forgive them. (2) There is no authority for par
taking of the memorials more than once on Lord's 
day. I have done it a few times, but concluded it was 
best to do it as the Lord directs. (3) Judas did not 

a - deacon that bas no wife? (See 1 Tim. 3: 2. 12.) partake of the supper at the institution. The passove!" 
~2) Please explain Reb. 9: 27. ?oes this teach tbe supper was under. way. Jesus l~t Judas know he knew 
JUd~ent after death of the pnest only, or of all of the plot to betray. Judas left and the Lord's Sup-
men. J . J . ANDERSON. I . h 13 1 5 ) 

. (1) We believ~ an unmarried or childless man, if 
per was mstituted. (Read Jo n : -1 . 

Brother Lipscomb: Please give the Greek words 
for "baptize," "sprinkle," and "pour," and make 
comments on the same, for the benefit of a Methodist 
lady who is dissatisfied with her baptism. 

Edgefield, Tenn. M. ~- W. 

The Greek word " baptldzo" means to dip, to im-

otherwise qualified, may b~ a bishop or a deacon. 
I think where the scripture says " the husband of 
one wife," it means he must have but one wife and 
be true to her. Then he speaks oE his having chil
dren; it means, since the rule was to have children, 
if be has them. he must rule them well. "But if iJ 

man knoweth not how to rule his own house, how 
shall he take care of the church of God?" (1 Tim. 
3: 5.) This shows the end of the wife and children merse ; "baptisma," (the noun). immersion: " bap
Wf,!.S rlisciplinary to teach and t rain the persons for the tistas," the act of irr..n:ersion. " Rantidzo," to sprin-
work of caring for the bouse of God. Now if a man kle. to be sprinkled: "rantismos," a sprinkling. 
~rets his training in some other way and shows his " Cheo." to pour. It is used In the New Testameot 
fitness of ruling. even though he has no family of his only in connection ·with the preposition "ek "
own, sha~l th~ church be deprived of his proved talent? I" ekcheo," to pour out. The words a.re as distinct 
(2) I thmk 1t clearly teaches that all men are ap- and separate in their meanings as our words " dip," 
poi.nted to die, and after their death they will be or "immerse," "sprinkle," and "pour." The word 
brought to judgment. The common priests off11ren " baptidzo " is never used in the Bible or in Greek 
sacrifices of slain beasts continually. If Jesus had literat\l're to mean anything except to dip or plunge 
offered bis own blood continually, as they did, he or bury. SomeUii:Lcs it means to cleapse or purify, 
would have suffered death often; but "once at the because cleansing or purifying is done by_ dipping 
end of the ages" be suffered once for all. So Christ things in water. 
will appear a second time, not as a sin offering, to The processes are wholly different. Tl::e thing bap-
save those who wait for him. tized is dipped or buried in the water. Hence baptism 

f" I is called a burial. Paul, writing to the Roman breth
ren, said: "We were buried therefore with him 
through baptism into death : that like as Christ was 
raised from the dead through the glory of the Father, 
so we also might walk in newness of life." , (Rom. 
6: 4.) The baptism is compared to the burial and 

paper. H. C. CRowELL. 
Sail Bernardino, Cal. 

The above letter from our brother is self-explana
tory. The facts about his writing and our failure to 

publish are as represented. The reasons and evil sur
mises as to the reasons, he ought to know, are not cor
rect. In one of his articles he tells how much he has 
written for the press. He told in one of his article" 
how highly he appreciated the Advocate. With the3e 
facts, there is no excuse for his not knowing that an 
editor never wishes to oft~nd a subscriber. All his 
interests forbid he should wi!lh to offend or lose a 
subscriber. He ought to }fnow equally well that every 
editor is glad to get every aPHQle that would interest 
and instruct his subscrtb$i's. His Interests all de
mand this. Then when an article is sent him that 
he fails to use, the author ot it if he is a man of or
dinary common sense, aught t~t know the editor has 
some reason why he fail& to use it that is satisfactory 
to him. His judgment may err, but It Is the best h9 
has. and all be has to act upon. Our brother says we 
do not publish his articles. but others of less value 
because they compliment the editor or " D. L." This 
is either true or not true. If it is true, our brother 
cannot possibly know it. So it is an ugly suspicion 
or evil surmise. Botb these are spoken of in the 
Bible. but neither of them is classed among the Chris
tian graces. We ought to cultivate the Christian 
graces and eschew the evil suspicions and surm1ses. 
I say I never published an article in my life because· . 
It contained a compliment to me. I have cut ~mt ten 
where I have published one. Our brother cannot 
know; I do know. His suspicion and surmise Is 
false: or I am a willful liar. He may decide for himself 
which. 

Why have we not publishlld these articles? They 
have come into my hands, and I am to blame for the 
failure to publish them, so far as any one in our 
office is concerned. They came in•o my bands becau?e 
they were badly written and I am an expert in read
ing bad writing. I have b~en reading my own writi"g 
almost dally for seventy years. One wbo reads my 
writing has to become an expert in read 'ng bad writ
Ing. Not a single one of h\s letters have I been ab1e 
to read all of it.. so as to givtl a connected whole. 
The above note I~ the s.bortest and best-written of 
them all. But I have not been able to decide whether 
he aimed to say the Advoc~te Is a one-eided, or one
eyed, or one-ideaed paper. I am willing· to plead 
<.;uil ty to either charge, if certain which he meant. 
It is one-ideaed to learn the will of God. ~ is one
sided In seeking to be on the rigp.t side. never on the 
wrong. It is a one-eyed paper in seeking to have 
an eye single that the w\lolt' qody may be full of light. 
(Matt. 6: 22.) In add\tion to this, I would sav 
Brother Crowell, doubtless, like myself, is growing 
old. It takes more watchfulness on my part to keep 
my conneation and aim definite and clear before the 
readers. I found what I could read of his lacking in 
this. We will continue to send the Advocate

1 
to him, 

hoping it may· help him to be forbearing. 
Brother Lipscomb: (1) Are we required by the 

Scriptures to forgive an offendin.e: brothP.r until he 
repepts and asks forgiveness? (2) Would any one 
Yiolate any orinciple of tbe Holy Scriptures to eat 
the Lord's Suoper with two congregations of wor
l'!hif!Elrs upon the same d'l.y·? In· other wordR. would 
it. be wrong to eat the Lord's Supner two or more 
times in on"! day? (3) Did Judas eat tb<> 8•tpnPr on 
th_e night of the betrayal? J . E . BAllBEE. 

· '(1) A man cannot repent from the heart of a wrong 

B ~Jilli~ JWO~er a~cl ~gt acknowledge ~Qt wrong llolld 

resurrection of Jesus . . Again: "For ye are all s <Jns Steps have been taken for i'bcreasing the pay of om
of God, . through faith, in Christ Jesus. For as many cers and men in the army, and we presume this ls only 
of you 'as were baptizer} into Christ did put on Christ." just an d right. It might l;le hearten'ng a>::d en+erprls
(Gal. 3: ·26.) "Having been buried with him in baP- ing if aU who are ·in relfgiou!l work in the L"rd 's 
tism . wherein ye were also raised with him throu~h jl.rmy should have their incomes in crea~ed somewhat. 
faith l!l th·e wor.}{lng of God. who raised him from the ·in accordance with the ecale of a,qvanc d xpeus of 
d!!~~ ~ ·· , {~1~ 3i ;1.2.) These eJaUlJlles are shnpltt aud }iving.-~xohange. 
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BERRYMAN. 

On Monday, August 24, 1908, Carmie, 
little daughter of Sister ~ay Berry
man, unfolded her sweet soul and left 
u,; for the Elysian fields of heaven, 
where she had been preceded only a 
few months by her father. How we 
shall miss our little darling, espec;a\ly 
at church, where she rarely failed to 
come and join in the songs with bet· 
sweet, childish voice! But-0!-h:Jw 
much more her mother will miss her! 
Truly, none but a mother can tell. And 
how lonely her little sister and brothar 
must be! And yet we can imagine 
how her father must have rejoiced to 
meet his darling baby and know tM.t 
the eternal joys of heaven are hers. 
It seems that we can almost see them, 
wall<ing hand in hand, and praising 
God for evermore. C. SHULTZ. 

Rochester, Ky. 

THURMAN. 

Joe Thurman, son of Brother an•j 
Sister Ike Thurman, was born on No
vember 30. 1887. at McMinnville, Tenn .. 
and died on Au~st 17. 1908, at Vmi!', 
Okla. He was apparently in g-oo1 
health . He told his wife good-by and 
went to his store for the nigbt, and 
died in a fe;w minutes of hea-rt failure. 
He obeyed the gospel at the age uf 
thirteen years. He wandered <>way, 
but was restored in July, 1908. Broth
er Thurman was married t'l Mis'l 
Clarice JohnsoT'. of Lou's. Okl'l ., on 
November 7. '1907. to whom h 'l was 
very much devoted till dP.ath. He tolfl 
his wife the evening bef'>re his de~th 
that he believed that God had forgiven 
all of his sins. He leaves R. father . a 
mother, four brothers, one sister, and a 
host of friends to mourn his departure. 
His remains were laid away in Ploaq
ant Hill Cemetery, The writer spok!) 
words· of cheer, comfort. and cons1la
tion to the broken-hearteil . and word-; 
o~ warning to the peonle, at the funernl 
services. Brother Thurman attende:1 
my meeting at Martin on Lord's day 
and worshiped with us. He lrbked 
strong. hale. and hearty. and wa {n 

~ood spirits. cheerful, and hopetnl. 
talkin~ of the me~tin~ soon to beg·n 
at L011is. God console . comfJrt, and 
bless the broken-hea"1:ed. 

w. A. BE!\"TJ.EY. 

SCOTT. 
Jewell Scott. daughter of R. G. an•l 

T .. ula Scntt was bo -n at Longview. I 
Texas. on September 19. 1889. and died I 
n St. Joseph's Infirmary. at Fort 

Worth . on July 20, 1908. For severHl 
years the home of the family has been 
a' Denton, Texas. Sbe was bl3otized at. 
Wbitewrie-ht in March, 1901. by 
Brother T . B. Larimore. · In May, 
906. she graduated at the · S'>uth

western Christian CollPee at Denton. 
That ye3.r I nre!lcbed the bacr.alaureate 
sermon to the Jn"aduatino: class. ~h '! 

j!'raduated with Pi 7 h h~n.,rs . Sho 
~rote her essay on the subject, "Better 
Not Be at All than Not Be Noble" and 
t was fine. She was . selected as one 

of the teachers in the •new Christ·an 
College at Cordell , Okla .. but had b 
~ive up the work there at the mid<lle 
of thP. session on account of failiTJ.l!: 
hEa lth. from which she nP.ve~ reco>
ererl. The dRy afte · rer d eath I 
preacherl her funeral at Denton, to s. 
large audience that came to her burial, 

She had many good and strong traits 
of character, and as her ambition in 
life was high, she doubtle~~ would have 
accomplished much had she lived; 
but the Lord called her home, and he 
•· doeth all things well." Stte leavP.s 
her P~Lrents , two sisters, and one broth
er to mourn their loss. We expect to 
see her in the " home where changes 
never come." L. S. WHITE. 

PEARSON. 

Sister Jane Pearson, one of the char
ter members of our church at Flat 
Oreck , Tenn., passed from the darkne<>s 
of this world. into the light of the 
world beyond on August 9. 1908. at the 
age of seventy-four years four months, 
and three days. She was marr :ed t"l 
J . E. Pearson on November 18. 1849, 
with whom she lived happjly until 
death severed the bond. Sloe was the 
mother of three children. all of whom 
still live. Her husband is s'>rely 
afflicted and will sadly miss her tender 
care. In 1850, less than a year after 
her marriage . she confessed her faith 
in Christ and was baptized by Brother 
C R. Darnall. Wliile she was not 
demonstrative in her nature. her rel'
gious life was characterizerl by a con
stant adherence to duty. Hers was the 
Jn"andeur of 'the simple JiPe. In 1875, 
in order to secure the a<:lvanta~es 1Jf 
Burritt College for their grandcbll
dren , she and her husbaTJd moved to 
SpE>nce-r. 'T'Pnn .. whP.·e thP.y r emainerl 
twenty-five years. The -e sh'l wa~ a 
mother to many boys and girls who 
would reso-rt to her quiet h "lme under 
the hill for a restful. quiet hour. 
These will h 'l ma<te sad on learning of 
her death. The infirmitie<; of age C"~ming 
on. they returned to their old home . 
where . after a month's illness, she 
plissed oeacefully to the hi~her life. 
Afte· annronriate l:'ervice' bv Bro•her 
L. W . C-owen . her body was l!tid away 
I . its final r esting plare. Many will 
lovingly cherist her nemorv. 

J.D. FLOYD. 

CARNEY. 
Miss Willie May Carney dep3.rt"d 

this life. R.t her home in Ashla,..d City. 
Tenn.. on September 1, 1908. aged 
twenty years. She was baptized at 
the ai!'P. of fourteen yel\rs by Brother 
Northcrrss and Jived faithful till 
death. Her health bad been failing for 
scverlll months. and th~u~h unahlP. io 
attend church. )ul't acros<; the stree~. 

sl>e was comforted by li<;toning to tbe 
services from her winflow. and derived 
sr>iritual strength . enabling her to be~r 
thE! long dllys and nights of pah. Her 
father and mother had nreceded her 
t •J the grave. but she seemed not to 
miss a mother's love in the home of 
her granrlp:uents, to wh'lm shP. was a 
kind and Clu 'iful daugh~P.r . Rhe leet. 
t' mourn her loss. a devoted stenfa
ther. one little brother and numorcu<> 
rPiatives and friends. In hea1th. S'ster 
Willie May was a bri~ht, in"'11str 'ous 
Y.irl filling tre days with useful wo.rk; 
in sic'kress. hopeful. yet no~ afraid to 
tiie. and willing to go if Cl:od thought 
best to t'l'ke her home. Why n.,t, then. 
!'O live that we. too. rna:v h?.ve the com
fNts and consolations of the I!'Osnel ln 
t !me anrl t"e. sus•aininl!' l'ooe df i -1-
morta'itv in the gre<~t hP.yond . ··ea'lzing 
"Jt ic; a glorious thing to Jive. and a 
li!e full ot glory to live in the Lord; 

but it is more glorious to die in the 
Lord? " Burial services were con
ducted by Brother Moores, and the 
body was laid to rest in the family 
graveyard at Marrowbone. Beautiful 
flowers cover her grave, where she 
sleeps, awaiting the resurrection. 

D. S. 

TROGDEN. 

Mrs. Sallie Hudson Trogden died of 
a surgical operation at a Nashville in
firmary on Thursday, August 13, 1908. 
Her remains were taken to Walling, 
V.7hite County, Tenn., and interrPd in 
the family burial ground at Mount 
Pisgah , Elder J . D. Gunn officiating. 
She was an ami:~,ble lady of many 
strong personal characteristics, and 
during her life of forty-eight years 
vi as always cheerful and happy, anx
ious to serve others, filling tho<>e 
around h&r with that joy wh;ch seemed 
t .• pervade her entire life. She lived a 
life of faith and charity, loving the 
Lord supremely and her neighbors as 
herself. She died in the sublime faith 
of a resurrection and brighter life upon 
which she has now entered. She be
lieved that whither her Lord had gone 
she would follow, and abide there in 
the mansion h e has so graciously 
nromised . where she might still per
fcrm the noble uses which made her 
life a blessing here. Though born and 
reared .in the Methodist Church. she 
Inter connected herself with the church 
o~ Christ. in which she died. A native 
of White County, she lived fifteen 
ye&rs in Nashville, but for the last few 
:vears had made Sparta her borne. 
Rhe leaves a husband (Dr. A. L. Trag
den, of Sparta. Tenn.) . a daughter 
(Mrs . . L . S. Hager. of Madi&on. Ala.). 
''- son (M. M. Hudson, of Sool<ane. 
Wash.). three brothers (D. W. Hudson, 
rf Wa11ln~. Tenn.; H. C. HudQon . of 
Rock JslR.nd, Tenn. : and Dr. R. P. Hud
son. of Nashville, Tenn.) . together with 
a hdst of relatives and friends. wbo 
deeply mourn her sudden and until"'<Jly 
dev.arture. H. 

-================ 
TO DRIVE OnT MA LARTA 

AND BUILD UP THE SYSTFJM 

Take tbe old RtRudard GROVE'S TASTE
T,ES<' C'HILL TONIC. You know what you 
are taklnp:. The formula Is J>lalnl:v printed 
nn every hottle. showln.e: It IR simply <JUin. 
In@ ani! Iron In a tasteless form . and the 
most ~treetllftl form . For JZTOwn peoJ)Ie and 
~hiMrPn . ll'lftv f'Pnt~. 

, ' Here's the Opportunity 
ror vou to ornftt&bly invest your money 
wi th"' big Natirou&l 'Bo.nl<-one whos• re
sourc•s or over $6,000.000 insure t he abso
lute security or yonr money . 

Th• Oertlft<'J>tPS or Dennsit or the Amer
ic&n N&tlnnal Ba nk, nr N"•bville. Tenn .. 
1\Te I8Rued In &mnunts 'lt S'J5 au<l. upward . 
Thev Ml\T interest .. t the rate or 8 per 
cent, p&yoble quar terlv. 

This investment is "lso nne or the eas
ieot to make . and with advantasres ex. 
plai ned, we wa• t to ask: 

Are You the Man 
who ean alford to Ignore them? 

For those who hl\va saved som• mnnev 
and desire a. rel!ular innome, free rrom 
the annova.ncP and wllrry or other rorm" 
of lnvP.•tment. we strong:ly recommend 
our CertificiLtes of 'Deposit. 

'lfore p&rtleull\rs in nnr hooklet, "A 
\Vord tl'l th e W i se." which is lik~wise a. 
valnabla sruirl• tn fln,.ncial succ•ss and 
exnl~ttn• full y our banl<tn~~:-hy-mall piau. 

Send ror it to.day-it's rree . 

THE AMER IC AN NATIONAL BANK 
OF IASMYilLE, TEUESSE~ 

Capital. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $].,000.000 
Shartholdlf'l liability ••...•.. ... . . . .. l .OOil,OOO 
Suflllusand Unditldod Profits (umod) .. 817 000 

\:ECU RITTTO OEPOSITORS .. .. ........ $2~ I 
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GRATEFUL Tli.A.NKS 

"I write you a letter of grateful 
thanks," says Mrs. Fannie Rogers, 
of Pages Mills, S. C., "for the good 
that Cardui has done me. One day, 
I was taken all of a sudden and 
truly thought Death had struck me. 
My head felt like it was frozen and 
my limbs felt like ' they were burn
ing up. I kept getting worse and 
the doctor. only gave me temporary 
relief. I had chills and fever, bad 
appetite, bad feelings, bad dreams, 
was irregular, and su1iered from 
other female troubles. At last I be
gan to take Cardui and almost found 
relief in the first dose. I continued 
to take it and can truthfully testify 
that it is worth its weight in gold, 'to 
any suffermg woman. Now I am 
regular, can eat, sleep, and work 
every day, and feel good. Oh! What 
a God-send your medicine was to 
me!" 

Try Cardui. Your druggist sells 
it. It is a gentle, curative remedy, 
for women's ills. Cardui cannot do 
you any harm, and is nearly sur~ to 
do great good. Get a bottle t~d!Y· 

Keep 

Acid Iron 
MineraJ 

in the home.. 
It has saved many an hour 
of suffering for tho e who 
were prudent enough to 
have it on hand. 

It is ~n e:ccellent remedy 
for IndigestiOn and i a good 
blood purifier-and whatev
er will accomplish these two 
things will relieve three
fourths of human sufferiQg. 

Get a bottle from your 
druggist or merchant and 
try it. 

If he fails to supply you, 
write u a~d we will te ll you 
where to find it. 

You hould not fail to get 
a large 50c bottle at once. 

Acid Iron lflneral Co., 
Richmond. Va. 

Cured by Anointing with 
Oil. 

C11.ncer a.nd Tumor permanently cured 
with a combination of oils. Write to 
the originator for his free books. Be
warP. of imitators. Address Dr. Bye, 
316 N. Illinois Street, Indianapolis, Ind. 

FOR MEN ONLY. 
'!ere's your chance to get the fa· 

mous " Sun Brand " socks at less than 
one-halt the regular price. Panic forced 
mill to shut down. Large stock on 
hand to be sold direct to consumer. 
Spring and summer, medium weight, 
in black or tan, lisle finish, fast colors 
guaranteed. Double toe and heel, very 
durable. Sizes, 9, 91f:z, 10, 101f:z, and J 1. 
Retail at all stores at twenty cents and 
twenty-five cents per pair. Special of
fer to readers of this paper: One 
dozen pairs (any size and colors) for 
only $1.40, postage prepaid to any ad
dress. Send money order, check, or 
registered letter to CLINTON CO'I"I'ON 
MILLS, Station A, Clinton, S. C. . 

Krs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS or MOTHE.R!'I ror their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS. U 

~<r'llJr~ ~Vi~~f?~~'i~i~.e.~~?>J:·U~·~~ 
remeitf, ror DIARRB<EA, Sol<! by Dru.-lri•t• In every 
r,a~~.:' J~t~0~~d.s~~~!'".~dt!'i"<~ ~",' ·~~~~ ~J~t 
TwPnty.five cent. a bottle. Guaranteed under the 
Fond '!Dd Dru0(1! 'AJ:t. June SOt h. 1906. Serial Numbfo' 

AN OU> ANU ~ TJW!ll.> ~y:· 
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FREE CURE 

Sent to Demonstrate the Merits of 
Pyramid Pile Cure. 

What It Has Done for Others, It Can 
Do for You. 

We have testimonials by the hun
dreds showing all stages, kinds, and 
degrees of piles which have been cured 
by Pyramid Pile Cure. 

If you could read these unsolicited 
lE'tters, you would no doubt go to the 
nearest drug store and buy a box of 
Pyramid Pile Cure at once. Price, 50 
cents. 

We do not ask you to do this. Send 
U::! your name and address, and we will 
send you a trial package, by mail, free. 

We know what the trial package will 
do. It many cases it has cured piles 
without further treatment. If it proves 
its value to you, order more from your 
druggist. This is fair, is It not? Sim
ply write us a letter giving your name · 
and address, and we will send you the 
trial package, bv mail, in plain wrapper, 
free. Address Pyramid Drug Company, 
164 Pyramid Building, Marshall , Mich. 

EVIDENCE OF PARDON. 
BY J. W . ATKISSON. 

S: "Mr. H , can you, my dear sir, 
give me the source to which I am to 
apply for the evidence of pardon? " 

·H: "You must have the evidence of 
pardon within." 

S : "How am I to know that it Is 
within?" 

H: "You must feel that your sins 
are forgiven." 

S: " What kind of feelings must 1 
have as an ev.idence of the pardon of 
sin?~~ 

H : · " Good feelings-joyful feelings. 
as a matter of course. You must feel 
that your load of guilt is gone, and 
that the Lord has spoken peace to your 
soul." 

S : "And that is the evidence of par
don!" 

H: "Yes, sir. When the Lord con
verted my soul, it appeared to me that 
a mountain had been takell; off of m e. 
It appeared to me that · all nature 
changed; that a]] . the trees, the · green 
fields , the fowls of heaven, and the 
fish of the sea-everything in heaven 
and upon earth-praised God, and I 
was enabled to say, 'I know that my 
Redeemer lives,' and, 'Jesus has power 
on earth to forgive sins.' This, sir, is 
the evidence of pardon-the witness in 
myself that I am a child of God." 

S: " What is the cause -of your re
joicing?" 

H: " Because I have got religion, 
thank God!" 

S: "What is the evidence that you 
have got religion? " 

H: "My jo~ul feelings." 
S: "Is that the way the matter 

stands in the Bible? " 
H: " My young friend, I am afraid 

you are skeptical. It appears to me 
that you are inclined to doubts. 1 
would advise you to pray that you may 
be delivered from unbelief. The r eli
gion I have, of course, is scriptural." 

S : " I may be skeptical, but I do not 
think I am. At all events, I desire to 
believe and desire to be a Christian. 
But I cannot see how you make my in
quiry, whether you make feelings the 
result of religion or religion the re
sult of feeling, an indication that I am 
skeptical. I simply desire to know 
whether feeling is the scriptural evi
dence of pardon." 

H: "My dear young friend, I must 
say to you, candidly, that from our 
first conversation I have feared that 
you are skeptical , but shall be happy 
to find that you are not. But that feel
ing is the evidence of pardon is mani, 
teete4 both trQJP acriptuie a.ud r~ou. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Seek the Lord that- you may find the 
salvation of your soul and feel the 
power of pardoning love. Good-by.'' 

While Mr. S was refiecting on the 
matter of conversion, a Roman Catho
lic came in, to whom he said: "Where 
do you find scripture to prove that the 
priest can forgive sins?" 

Catholic: " I do not ask for scripture 
to prove that the priest can forgive 
sins; I know that the priest can for
give sins." 

S: "How do you know it?" 
Catholic: "How do I know that the 

priest can forgive sins? Why, sir, 
when I am laden and pressed down 
with my many sins, I just go to the 
priest and humbly confess my sins, 
unbosom my whole soul to him, and 
the Holy Father absolves me. I know 
that I am pardoned, because I feel that 
great ~urden-my oppressive load of 
guilt-is gone. I feel that I am deliv
ered, and return to my home happy.'' 

S: " But where is the scripture for 
that?" 

Catholic: "What use have I for 
scripture? Don't I know what I feel? 
Don't I know when I am pardoned, 
when I feel that my load of sin is 
gone?" 

After .the Romanist had go!le, our 
young friend said to himself: "Is it 
possible that Romanlsts have the same 
evidence of pardon as other people? 
I am unable to understand how this is. 
If feeling is the evidence of pardon, 
for anything I can see to the contrary, 
this Romanist has proved that a priest 
can pardon him, just as Mr. H proved 
that the Lord pardoned him. Am I 
to have no evidence of pardon, only 
such as a Romanist may have to prove 
that a priest can pardon him? Have 

· Protestants no higher conception of 
pardon than Romanists? This In
volves me in a worse confusion than 
ever . I shall call on Mrs. Priscilla, a 
good, Chris tian lady, who claims to be 
a Christian, or a disciple of Christ, and 
nothing else. She told me to read Act~ 
of Apostles to Jearn how people werP 
converted under the teaching of the in
spired apostles of Jesus Christ. I 
have read that book through seven 
times this week, and have learned 
what I must do to be saved; but I 
must see Mrs. Priscilla in regard to 
the evidence of pardon.'' 

S: " Mrs. Prisci1la, what evidence 
will I have that I am pardoned?" 

;M:rs. Priscilla : "The Lord's own 
unequivocal promise: 'He that believ
eth and is bb.ptized shall be saved.' 
You have also the evidence of the apos
tle, or the Holy Spirit speaking in 
him : ' Repent ye, and be baptized 
every one of you In the name of Jesus 
Christ unto the remission of sins; and 
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit.' His promise can never fail. 
.o\.re you not willing to rely upon the 
~romise of God for your salvation? " 

S: "I certainly am, and truly thank
ful , too, that I have found how I could 
come to t he promise of God with as
surance that I should be received; 
Where shall I go to make confession 
of my faith in Christ and be baptized?" 

Mrs. Priscilla: "Attend our services 
on next Lord's day, and our preacher 
will baptize you without hesitation." 

On the next Lord's day, at an early 
hour, S was in the Christian assem
bly, for the first time, to hear a man 
who preached nothing but Christ, no 
doctrine but Christianity, and no name 
but the name of the Lord. He lis
tened with intense interest to a clear 
and satisfactory discourse on the great 
elementary principles of Christianity. 
At the close he went forward and, in 
the presence of the assembly, con· 
fessed the Savior of the world. A 
few minutes afterwards he . f!.Dd the 
pre3cller stOQg ~Jq~ p;y §ill~ ill ·the wa.· 

ter, some three feet deep, and the large 
· audience standing in breathless si

lence, while the following words were 
pronounced: "I baptize you in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Spirit.'' When tnese 
words had been uttered, the preacher 
gently lowered his noble form beneath 
the yielding waters. As he raised him 
up, the audience sung: " How happy 
are they who their Savior obey," etc. 
Our young friend rejoiced, believing 
in the God of his salvation and the 
Savior of the world. 

If any one thinks that S did wrong 
in this matter, let him read the fol
lowing scriptures: Mark 16: 15, 16; 
Acts 2: 36-42; 3: 19; 8: 5-12, 26-40; 
10: 44-48; 16: 13-15, 25-34; 22 : 6-16. 

HELP NEEDED AT MALVERN, ARK. 
BY J. L. ROBBINS. 

Brethren and sisters, I am asking 
you to help us a little. If you could 
see our condition and know just how 
we are situated here, you would be 
glad to help us build a house for wor
ship. We have got the material on the 
ground to build the walls, and we want 
help enough to get the doors, windows, 
and seats. All contributions sent to 
J. L. Robbins, Malvern, Ark., will be 
highly appreciated, and God will re
ward the senders. 

THE WAY OUT. 

From Weakness to Power by Food 
Route. 

Getting the right start for the day's 
work often means the difference be
tween doin things in wholesome com
fort or dragging along half \lead all 
day. 

There is more in the use of proper 
food than many people ever dreamed 
of; more is the pity. 

"Three years ago I began worki ng 
in a general store,'' writes a man, 
" and between frequent deliveries and 
more frequent customers, I was kept 
oa my feet from morning till night. 

"Indigestion had troubled me . for 
scme time, and, in fact , my slight 
breakfast was taken more from habit 
than appetite. At first this insufficient 
diet was not noticed much, but at work 
it made me weak and hungry long be
fore noon. 

" Yet a breakfast of rolls, fried foods . 
and coffee meant headache, nausea. and 
kindred discomforts. Either way I 
was losing weight and strength, when 
one day a friend suggested that I try a 
' Grape-Nuts breakfast.' 

" So I began with some stewed fruit, 
Grape-Nuts and cream, a soft-boiled 
egg, toast, and a cup of Postum. By 
noon I was hungry, but with a healthy . 
normal appetite. The weak, lan guid 
feeling was not there. 

" My head was clearer and nerves 
steadier than for months. To-day my 
s tomach is strong, my appetite normal , 
my bodily power splendid, and head 
always clear.'' 

" There's a reason." 
Nnme given by Posturfl Company, 

Battle Creek. Mich. Read "The Road 
to Wellvllle,'' in packages. 

Ever read the above Jetter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest. 

My Mild Combination Treatment Ia uaed 
by the patle~~ta at 11-e. Yean of 110eee.. 
Bundreda of teatlmonlals. Indorsed by pby· 
slclans, ministers. etc. The local applica
tion destroys cancerous &Towth, and the con
stitutional treatment eliminates the dlae&ll4! 
from the system. prev~tlng lt1 return. 
Write for free book " Cancer and Ita Cure." 
No matter how serious your case. no mat
ter how many operation• you have had. no 
matter what treatm.ent you ~lave tried. do 
not give up hope, bot write at onre. Dr. 
o. 4, JohllloD, l:IIJG Gr&lld ATeQue, KalliP 
CIQ', llo. • 
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HUMAN HANDS 
DO NOT TOUCH IT. 

From the time the raw materials reach our 
factory they are handled entirely by ma· 
ehinery, kept acrupulously clean. No 
chance for 

JBII-0 ICE CBEHJB Powder 
to become contaminated. It Is strictly 
p ure and wholesome. Our factory is as 
clean as your kitchen. 

ICE CREAM Ia Easy to Make. 
1 quartmilk. 
1 package JELL-0 ICE OREAM Powder. 
Mix , and freeze without cooking. 
Simple, isn'tlt I 

This makes two quarts of smooth, vel
vety ice cream, deliciOusly flavored, in 10 
minutes at cost of about 1 cent a plate. 

Flavors: Chocolate, Vam11a, Siraw
berry. Lemon a11d Unflavor ed. 

Sold by your grocer 2 packages for 25c. 
"Enoug'b for a gallon. "-or by mail if he 
does not keep it. 

The Genel!ee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y 

}wtOut 

CCNEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 

BOOK" 

Why Not ·Buy The 
Best And Cheapest! 

A SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TUNIS 

By T. B. Larimore and W. }. KirfQ,atrtok 

GaLrtel, baokelmaD, Doane, 
Bliss, loWDer, Fillmore, aad 
otl.er oontriLutora. 

It contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a ""PY 
and let it do it's own talking. Do it to
day. 

" MUSIO BDITION-BOARDS 
Single copy, by malt, prepaid •....•. $ 40 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid •. 3 oo 
Per dozen, by inail, prepaid . . .. .. .. • 3 85 
Per fifty , n,ot prepaid .. . . .. ... . .... . . n :;0 
Per hundred, not prepaid .. .....•.•. . :n oo 

MUSIO BDITION-cOOTB 
Si.ngle copy, by mail, prepaid .... . .. $ 50 
Per doze11, by express, not prepaid . . . 4 20 
Per dozen. by mail, prepatd . . .... . • s oo 
Per fifty , not prepaid .......•... . . .. t6 50 
Per hundred, not pr~paid .•.•.•••••.. 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printinll Co • 
Nashville, Tenn. 

FIRST DOSE CURED. 
Permanent relief: "My daughter 

contracted chills in 1877. No prescrip
tion ever gave more than temporary 
relief; no tQnlc kept them off. Two 
bottles of Hughes' Tonic cured her 
completely. She had no chill after 
taking the first dose." Sold by drug
gists, fifty-cent and one-dollar bottles. 

P1lEP ABED BY 

ROBINSON-PETTET CO., Louisville. 
(Incorporated.) 

Can Cancer Be Cnred? It Can. 
We want every man and woman In the United 

States to kno,. wh&t we are doin!(. We are cur
Ing Oancera, Tumors, and Ohronio Sores without 
the use ot the k~te or X r'>y, and are indoraed 
by the Senate and Le;Z,alature of Vir~rluio.. · 

We Guarantee Our Cure~. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAl. 

· 616 West M11in Stree~. :RicbtliOIIcl, Yll, 
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What To Do If 
You Have Catarrh 

If you suffer from catarrh of the 
head, nose, throat or lungs, you must 
employ some treatment more effective 
than sprays, douches, blood remedies, 
ointments and inhalers, for all or 
these have proven failures. 

A treatment entirely different from 
any of the above consists of a warm, 
medicated smoke-vapor, which, being 
inhaled, reaches directly every af
fected spot. Just as catarrh gets into 
th.e air passages by inhaling cold and 
raw air, laden with dust and germ~:;, 
so the healing, warm vapor of this 
remedy is carried to every affected 
spot, curing catarrh, bronchitis, ca
tarrhai deafness, asthma and all other 
catarrhal afrections. 

Any reader who sufrers from catarrh 
should give this remedy a test. Write 
to Dr . . J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton 
street, Atlanta, Ga., and you will re
ceive by return mail a free trial sam
ple of the remedy, and also a free 
booklet telling all about the treat· 
ment. · 

SOME MEETINGS. 
BY ANDY T. RITCHIE. 

On June 28 I began a meeting at 
Calico Rock, Ark., which continued 
lt!IIEllve days against strong opposition 
on the part of the Methodists, who did 
all in their power to deter the progre'3s 
oi the gospel. But their efrorts were 
futile, as was manifested by constantly 
growing crowds and increased interest 
till the close. Three persons obeyed 
the gospel and others we. e convinced. 
The brethren were strengthened and 
expressed themselves ·as being greatly 
encouraged and more determ;ned to 
press on. 

From Calico Rock I moved on to 
Wheeling, Ark., and assisted the breth
ren of Harmony congregation in a ten
days' meeting, which was a very pleas
ing labor, both from a social and spir
itual standpoint: Nine persqns were 
b!iptized as a result of this efrort. 
This is the home of four preachers
Brethren John Blue; h.is son, Roby 
Blue; W . T. Brisco, familiarly known 
a:; " Pat;" and Oscar L. · Hays. It was 
indeed a pleasure to be in the homes 
of these godly preachers, as well as 
with many other brethren there. 
Brother Clarence Wilkerson, a young 
school-teacher, whose home is there, is 
also preparing for the work of an evan
gelist. He i_s a boy of bright prospects. 
The singing at Harmony, considered 
from every view point, is about as good 
as I have ever heard. I am under obli
gations to them for a meeting in 1909. 

My next efrort was with the brethren 
a• Ravenden, Ark. My brother-·n-law, 
Brother R. A. Robins, began this meet
ing for me, preaching three discourses 
before_ I got there. and remained with 
me the greater part of the first week. 
This being my fourth successive pro
tracted meeting there, I bad no trouble 
i 1 getting acquainted, but simply went 
to work at once. Th 's meeting con
tinued twelve · days, and, considering 
all circumstances, was a success. Four 
persons were added by primary obedi
ence and three others returned to their 
"first love." 

My next meeting was with the Berea 
congregation ne3.r Franklin, Te'ln . This 
meeting began on Augus• 2 and con 
tinued two weeks. The brethren 
seemed a little downc!tst at the b9gin
ning but brightened up toward the 
close of the first week. when their 
neighbors began to see the trutll and 
accept it. We had fine crowds at each 
service. except two or three times . 
when. the rain and threatening weather 
interfered. The visible results of thif'
meeting were nineteen b<J.ptisms. One 
of those baptized came f t:om the Bap
tists, one from the Methodists, and one 
was the organist 1'1 the Presbyterian 

cburch D\lD-r bf, 9tllttra were trp~ !leQ• 
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' tarian families and can do much good . 
among their own people. The brethren 
considered this the best meeting they 
had attended there for twenty years. 

From Berea I went to Boston, a dis_
tance o~ eight miles, where I began a 
meeting on August 16. This was m·y 
third meeting with these nob'e breth
ren, and I am always glad to be among 
them. Six persons obeyed the gospel 
the ··e. The meeting should have con
tinued longer, but my wife's cond:tion 
calleq me away. She is ·in better spir
its now and I shall leave for PJ;l illppi 
to-morrow (August 29) to begin a meet
Ing. From there I go to Leiper's Fork, 
Tenn .. and then I go back t::> Arkansas 
to b!)gln a meeting at Newark 0:1 Sep
tember 20; thence to Sharp, an d then 
to Big Flat. Brethren be re~ dy for the 
{beatings and prepare to enter the work 
at once. . 

SECOND REPORT OF CONTRIBU
TIONS FOR THIS YEAR. 

RY F. P. FONNER. 

Since last May I have received as
sistance in my work as fo llows: From 
U. G. Billingsley, AlabllJlla. $2 ; church 
!It Lavergne, Tenn., $17.25: J . M. Mon
roe and son, Mississippi. $2; Benjamin 
Cubertson, Tennessee, $3 ; "A Brother," 
Branch County, Mich ., $2 ; church a~ 

Kemp, Ill .. $10; church at Eagleville, 
Mo., $5; A. Brookmole.a,.,d wife. Tex~s . 

$2 ; · Antioch , Tenn., $2; some on e, 
<\lmo, Ky., $3 ; J. H. D .. Ohio, $2 ; Mrs. 
T. P . Baker, Georgia, $1; George No•t 
Texas, $1.50 ; church at Gunter, Texas . 
'5; Mrs. E . F. Sanders, Texas, $1; "A 
Sister." Southern, Ohio. $5 . Thi'l lao:;t 
was omitted from a former report by 
mistake. In addition , I have received 
some small S\JmS near home wh'ch are 
not given in this report. I am thank
ful for all favors received. My income 
has hardly been sufficient for our 
ne!lrls. I now owe sixty-seven dolla'rs 
and some other small amoun•s tlJat 
will soon be crowding me. If I "ever 
get out of debt, I mean to buy a tent 
and make the destitute work a s .. c
cf,S3. All thin'gs fairly conside•ed, it is 
doing very well now; but to be fully 
successful. I need the prayers and 
offerings of my brethren. I need both. 
Please address me at Vinemo.,t, Ala. 
This is a money-order office. 

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER. 

Cancerol has proved its me• its in 
the treatment of cancer. It is not in an 
experimental stage. Records of undis
puted cures of cancer in nearly every 
part of the body arc contained in Dr. 
Leach's new 100-page book. This book 
also tells the cause of cancer and in
structs in the care of the patient; tells 
what to do in case of bleeding, pain, 
odor, etc. A valuable guide in the 
treatment of any case. A copy of this 
valu:j.ble book free to those interested. 
Address Dr: L. T. Leach, Box 138, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

A book of abeolute neceoaltJ to e•err man and ,woman 
~ioue to improve their circumetancel financiall7. • 
It tello tbe law elearl7 and teacheo how to app)J it. 
10& pageo,16 ch•pten, paper bound, 66.000 sold .. You 
cannot atford to be withou t' lt. Sent pootage prepaid 
on receipt of lO eta., etampe or eiher, Write io..daJ. 

fidu~ ~. ~89 T•~li'~l}!~S· Chi~go, Ill, 

FREE TO YOu-MY SISTER Free to You and Every Sister Sufo 
erlng from Woman's Aliments. 

lama woman. 
I kno w woman's su1!=eringa. 
I have found the cure. 
I will mrt.il, free of any charge, my lloalellllf. 

men! with full instructions to any su1ferer from 
woman'sa.ilments. I wanttotellallwomenabout 
this cure-you, my reader, for yourself, your 
d6ughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
tAll you how to cure yourselves at home with· 
out the h elp of a d octor. Men cnael understand 
women's sufferings. What we women know"
tJperience, w e know better than e.ny doctor. I 
know thrt.t my' home treatment is Srt.fe e.nd sure 
cure for Leucorrhoea or Whitish diechargn, Ulce1'111iool. Dil· 
placement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse, ScaniJ or Paitlal 
Pariads. Uterine or Omian T...ora. or Growths; alu pal111 ill 
head, back and bowels, b11rin1 down fllllacs, nemtiiMII, 
creeping feeling up the sp ine, llllancholy, dni,. to cry, !let 
flashes, weariness, kidney. and bladder troubles where ...... 
by weaknesses peculiar to our sex . 

I want to send you a complete len day'e trubltat 
entirely fr11 to prove to you thrt.t you crt.n cure 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and 
surely. Remember, thrt.t,1t will cast you nathllll to 
gi'fe the treatment a complete trial.; and if you 

wish to continue it will coat you only about 12centsa week or less than two cents a day. It 
wUlnot interfer .: with your work or occupation. Jusl11nd mt your Milt ani adclreu, $ell-me how you 
suifer if you wish, and I willa end you the treatment for your case, entirely free,in plain wrap
per~ by return ma.ll. I will also send you lr11 of tel!,. my book- "WOMAN'S OWl MEDICAL ADWISEII" with 
expumator_y Illustrations showing wh;r women suner, and how they caneaailycurethemselvee 
l':t home. Every woman should have it, and learn to tlllnkfor herself. Then when the doctor ll&y&-

You must hrt.ve rt.n opera.tiqn," you can d ecide for yourself. Thousands of women hrt.ve cured 
Ulemselves with my liome remedy. ~t cures all old or younr. To Mothers of DIUplera, I will expla.ln a 
simple home treatment which s~y and e!Iectually cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickn_, and 
~~ or Irregular Menstruat1on in young Ladies, Plumpness and health alwaya results from 

Wher ever you live I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will glad.Iy 
$ell an_;r su1ferer thrt.t tbi,; Home T,.tiRIIntreally culls all women'sdiseases, and makee women weU, 
strong, plllJ!lJI and robus$. Just sud •e your Hd,.ss, and the free ten day's treatment iB yours aJ.o 
the book. Write to-day, u.s you may not s ee this o!Ier again. Address ' 
MRS. M . SUMMERS, Box 195, • South 'Ben.d, Ind., U. 8. A. 

Gunter Bible College 
Gunter, Texas. 

The sixth session of this school will begin September 15, 1908. The buildings 
and grounds are to be improved during the present vacation. The faculty is 
composed of experienced and specially prepared teachers. Location is hea.lthful, 
convenient, and isolated from the evils of city life; the disc ipline is firm , careful, 
safe; moral and spiritual influe nces are as good as can be found ; accommodations 
good; expenses low. This is t he school for your son or daughter, if you a.re seek
ing opportunity for a ~ractical education under circumstances most favorable to 
spiritua.l development. 

Departments: Literary, Commercial, Oratory, Art. Bible Study and Vocal 
music free to all students. 

For catalogue, address J. S. Darnall, Gunter, Grayson County, Texas. 

N. L. CLARK, President. 

LOCKNEY COLLEGE 'AND BIBlE SCHOOL. 
CHARTERED 1908. 

A first-class college. All the courses of instruc tion from the Primary 

to the Collegiate Departments. Special courses in Bible, Business, Music, 

Expression . New, large college building. Our only school on plains of 

West Texas. As healthful a climate as Texas affords. As fertile soil as 

anywhere. Land is cheap-. People a re hospitable and prosperous. School 

opens September ~2. Those desiring information, write for catalogue. 

Address 
JAMBS L. GERMAN, Jr., President:, 

L.o~kney, Floyd Count:y, Texas. 

FINE POST CARDS FREE. 
A set ol tbre~ most ~aut.l!ul post crnds you 

ever s&w, if you send st&mp for postage. Full set 
or ten embossed birthday, !lower, friflndship, 
and greeting cards, lovely designs In beautiful 
colors, tor lll.>; thirty cards , all different, 25n. 
No cheap stuff. Every one answering tbis ad. 
immediately will also receive our splendid family 
magazme and story paper three months on trial 
with each small order or one :vern with ea~.b 25c 
order. THE HOUSEHOLD, 98 Crawford Hlock, 
Topeka, Kan . 

F R E E 
' 

Sent prepaid for only three two-
1 cent atamps, new book or seventy 

old tavonte son~ts and hymns. 
words and music tot leur parts. Home Music Box 
plays all In the book and hundreds of others. 
and tbe latest songs, instrumental pieces, melo
dies , ~tc. Ou ly $6, with four tunes free. May be 
used 1n churches, schools, etc Earns It• price 
in one night. Anybody can pl"Y it. It desired. 
sent on receipt or $1, balance 0. 0. D .. payable 
ou receipt. S&les 20.000 a yel\r. Buyers \vrite: 
"Better than expected." Send to ILI..INOlS 
Sl'A.TE REGISTER, Mu•ic Department 30-A., 
Springfield. Ill. 

When writing to adverUsers pleaee 
'me~tton tb!s paper. 

Is the most "wonderlul and effective remedy 
lor T'Jberculosis and the bu ilding up ol 
weak constitutions evct k.nown to ma.Q. 

A Purely Vegetable,Tonic: 
~ Gua.nnt..,d unde1 the ' .. Pure Food and Oru2 Act 
of June 30, 1906. Serial number 14.71 8."' Write 

·(or pric~ of treatment and testimonial& It is a pos
itive remedy lor consumption ill litn and •econ.d 
stllges. Address 

Rose Bay Medicine Co.:· Fon Smith, Arls. 

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD. 
to any person who can tlnd one atom of 

. opium. chloral, morphine, cocaine, ether, or 
chloroform, or their derivatives, In any of 
Dr. Miles' remedies that have not been tam. 
pered with. This reward Is otrered be· 
cause certain unscrupulous persons make 
false statements about these remedies. 
1\.UT,ES 1\>IEDICAL COMPANY, Elkhart, 

Use your spare time to do good, and 
make money. No capital required. 
Write at once to E. W. Vacher, New 
Orleans, La. 

Sent on Approval. Send No Money. $1.GO 
WE WILL TRUST YOU TEN I,) A YS. HAll SWITCH 
&nd oryou.t b~ir, aud we wtU m at I a :1~ oz. 22-in.ahort. atem 

fine human hair awitch to match. It you and i& 
a blg bargain, r emh Sl.SO in ten day•, or1ell l 
and set your awlleh frM. Extra abades a little 

Inclose 6o. postap. F ree beaut.y book 
""''""'• ,.,_, at rte or batr dre,-lng-&110 hiP 

pon>pa<loUJ-., wigs, etc. 
An'n .. AY•ro. 
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RINGWORM 

I the most common of skin diseases, and 
it is one or the most irt"itatlng. One suf
ferel" Wl"ltes : 

··My hands and arms wel"e covel"ed with 
ringworm !or three years. 1 bad tried ev
t!rythlng. Two boxes of 'l'ettet"lne cut"ed 
me. (Mrs.) L. C. WOFFORD, Lancaster, Pa:· 

'l'etterine will cul"e any case or tetter, 
ringworm, eczema, dandru!I, ot· otbet" sklu 
diseases. Give It a trial. I! you at"e suf
fe t·ing, get a box at ouce and be relieved. 

Fifty cents per box at your druggist's Ol" 
by mall on l"ecelpt of price. J . T. SHUP
'£RlNE, Savannah, Ga. 

NASHVILLE BIBL~ SCHOOL NOTES. 
BY J. S. W. 

Dr. Makita, who has been s.ck for 
some time in St. Luke's Hosp1tal, u; 

convalescent. He- writes us that he 
LLas a young Japanese pupil for us. 

Herbert Phillips spent a few days 
with us last week, on his way to Ful
Lon, Ky., where he will teach with 
Brother W. C. Hall in the Tennessee 
College. News !I.Jso reached 11{> that 
Brother Hall has married since school 
closed. 

C. C. Coleman spent last week with 
Brother Pittman in a meet.mg at South 
Harpeth. He will make a two or three 
weeks' visit to his old home in Tocco
pola, Miss., and then return to East 
Tennessee, where he and Brother 
Phillips have been working with the 
Bible School tent all summer. 

John T. Lewis, of the 1906 senior 
class, writes us of the good returns 
from his labors in Birm.mgham, Ala. 

Brother Vandever's school in Ala
bama now has an enrollment of about 
six hundred. He will not return to us 
until the second term of the coming 
session. 

R. L. Brewer writes us that he will 
be in schoo• this winter and bring his 
sister with him. We · re very sorry 
Brother G. C. Brewer cannot be with 
us. We are anxiowi for all of our pu
pils, especially our preaching brethren, 
t<• complete their courses without 
interruption. The temptation is strong, 
when out a year, to remain out. 

Again do we ask all pupils to follow 
the instructions on the last cover page 
of the catalogue upon arriving in 
Nashville. 

WEST KE:r-{TUCKY NOTES. 
BY A. O. COLLEY. 

Brother Joe Ratcliffe, of Bardwell, 
has just closed a fine meeting at Vale, 
Tenn. He is booked for a m eeting at 
Green Plains Church, near Hazel ; and 
knowing . both the church and the 
preacher, I confidently exJ;:ect a good 
meeting. 

Brother W. S. Long began a tent 
meeting near Troy, Tenn. , on last 
Thursday (September 3). 

I have spent the greater part of the 
last month holding meetings in Ten
nessee. The last one was at Obion, and 
was held under difficulties. I was 
called away by the death of my broth
er's wife. This hindered some. There 
were maqy members who did not enter 
iuto the meeting as heartily as mem
bers should. The town was very much 
stirred up over ball playing. They had 
a game nearly every day while I was 
tbere. I did my best, and many oth
ers did the same. There are some as 
noble, true, and faithful members at 
Obion as anywhere that I have bean 
called to hold a meeting. I baptized 
one person. Instead of paying a man 
t•) hold one meeting, this church should 

· keep a man in the field all of his time. 
In company with my wife and many 

others, I went to Henderson, Tenn., on 
September 1, to witness the opening 
ot the college. The beginning was 
grand. I know of no school in the 
South-Qr, in fact, anywh~re-that 

promises so much to the youth of the 
land as this one. If they make the 
Bible course as good as other depart
ments (which, I believe, they will do), 
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wo cannot calculate the value of the 
iJ.stitution. I think parents will make 
no mistake to send their children there 
t.J prepare them for useful lives. 

IN THE LIGHT. 
l!Y WILLIAM MARSHALL. 

If these few lines that I am now 
WTiting shall be read by any one who 
has not see~ the full light of the glo
rious gospel of our Lord and Savior, 
and shall cause him to investigate that 
he may come to a full and complete 
knowledge of the truth, time and space 
for these words will not have been 
wasted. 

Until recently I was a member of 
the Methodist Church, and had been a 
Methodist · for forty-two years. 1 
loved God then as I love him now. I 
always tried to do all the good that 1 
could. Wherever I went, I took an ac
tive part in the work of the church; 
and wherever there happened not to 
be a Methodist Church, I would give 
my influence to build up Christianity 
by helping with other churches. 
When Brother N. A. Jones came to 
Hahira for a meeting, I began to go to 
the meeting. The sermons seemed to 
bear a message of grace. His earnest 
plea for a union of all Christians on 
·• the only possible ground of union" 
impressed me. Thank God, I have 
seen the light 0{ truth. Now I am a 
member of the church of Christ. 1 
am an old man. I have been in error 
a long time. I was blind, but now I 
see. Let us work and pray that au 
those who worship God may come to
gether on this only basis of union: 
No name but Christ's and no creed but 
the Book of books. 

A KENTUCKY EXPERIENCE. 

Cofl'ee and Tea Still at Work. 

A Kentucky lady had a very agreea
ble experience in Jeaving of!' cofl'ee 
drmking, wh1ch she found harmful, and 
·taking on .l:'ostum. She never Joses an 
opportunity to tell others of her good 
fortune. Sb,c says: 

" :b,or over twenty years I sufl'ered 
from nervous trouble. Four years ago 
1 was down with nervous prostration 
and heart trouble. After several 
months of misery, my doctor, one ~f 
the best in the country, told me I must 
quit cofl'ee and tea. 

•· What was I to do? I must have 
some warm beverage for breakfast, as 
I had never done without one in my 
life. 

" I decided to try Postum, little 
thinking it would amount to anything. 
At first I did not like it; but when we 
boiled it fifteen minutes, until it was 
dark and rich, it was delicious, and I 
soon began to feel better. 

"After using Postum constantly three 
years, I feel like a different person. I 
always had been a poor sleeper, but 
now sle.ep well and am in perfect 
health. And I give the credit to Pas
tum. 

" My entire family now use it in 
preference to any other beverage a.t 
meals. I a.::n an enthusiastic friend of 
Postum, and I know that what it has 
done· for me it will do for others, so 1 
never let a cha!lce go by to recom
mend it to those who sufl'er from cofl'ee 
drinking." 

Name given by Postum Company, 
Battle Creek; Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

" There's a reason." 
Ever r ead the above letter? A 11ew 

one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and fuU of human 
interest. 

When writing to advertisers please 
mention this paper. 

Pure Refined 
Paralline 

For Sealing Presewes, Jellies, ·Etc. 
I t's the simplest, easiest 
products. 

and surest protection for all the homemade 
After cooling, simply pour a thin layer of the 

melted paraffine over the jelly or jam, as the 
case maybe. HardensalmosP immedia tely. 

Pure Refined Paraffine is odorless, 
tasteless, harmless. Unaffected by acids, 
water, mold, moisture, etc. It has many 
other uses-so many that it has become 

a household necessity. It is also used for 
washing, ironing and starching. F ull direc

tions with each cake. Sold everywhere. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 

THE BIG PASTURE MISSION. 
BY J. H. LAWSON. 

My meeting at Gold Hill resulted in 
three baptisms and the fE~W brethren 
much encouraged. This was the sec
ond church I " set in order " in the 
·• new country," and I rejoice that they 
are ·• going on to perfection." 

I arrived home from Pace School
house, near the south side of the Big 
Pasture, where I left Brother B. F. 
Rhodes, of Wellington, Kan., to con
tinue the meeting in which I had been 
engaged for one week. The interest 
was excellent, with two restored and 
others "almost persuaded." 

Brother B. C. Young, of Cordell, is 
filling an engagement for me near 
Eschiti, and I hope he will be able to 
gather the scattered forces. My Tim
othy, Brother Garrett, held a good 
meeting at ·Farmersville the latter part 
of August, but has now returned to his 
school work. 

We have urgent calls from many 
places in the Big Pasture for meetings, 
but I may. have to abandon the work. 
It seems a shame to do so; but I have 
not been able, so far, to interest the 
churches or brethren in the work to 

the extent of food and raiment. I have 
been forced to borrow means to carry 
on the work, and must soon meet a 
fifty-dollar note and house rent. I am 
sure that if the brethren could only 
realize the importance of this work, 
they would gladly help me do it. I re
joice that a few have helped in the 
work, and I am sure that it will be 
a blessing to them. The " digressives" 
have two evangelists in this field, and 
the Methodists and Baptists have two 
or three each. I cannot bear the 
thought of leaving this new field to 
them, and shall continue as long as 
possible. If those who read this will 
take an interest in the work, there will 
b~ no trouble about means to carry It 
on I believe I can make the · work 
self-suppo1 ting by January 1, and 
leave the field with seven or eight con
gregations. We now have thrlle. 
l¥10untain Park is a money-order office, 
and money sent there will be for
warded to me. We now have a gospel 
tent to use in our work; and if those 
who have an interest in establi~hing 

the cause in new fields will only rally 
to the support, we can do a work that 
will make us all rejoice. Please pon
der this in your heart and do as you 
think the Lord requires. 

STAn: OJ' Omo, CITY Or TOLEDO, LUOAS COUI<'l"l. [88.] 

1 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is ~lor partner 

of the flrm. of F . J. Cheney & Oo.. doing business in the 
City ot Toledo, County and State a!oresatd, and that 
said llrm will pay the sum ot ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of Hall' s Catarrh Cure. 

FRANK 1. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subec:ribed in my preeenoe, 

this 6th day of December, A. D. 18116. 

[Se&l] A.1rzy.G~~O. 
Hall 'e Catarrh Cure fa taken internally, and acta dl· 

rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the aystem. 
Send for teatlmoniala tree. 

llol4 by •II Drintrt:.· f6o.CRENEY a: CO., Toledo, 0. 

(Incorporated) 

TULANE.~Vnive~ty 
Cif Louisiana 

JfEW oar.E&JfS 
11.1.cmAIO.-•»;l.L. D,, .......W.a• 

D .. ~'l'XDH: 

Graduate Department 
Academic Co11eles 
Newcomb College fo-r Women 
Teachers College 
I.aw DepartmeDt 
Medlcel Department 
Po•t-Oraduate Xedlcal Departmtm\ 
Pharmacy Department 

· I'<>< Catatocu•• &dclnoaL _ 
lUOJIAau x.. -un . ........,.. 

Sent On Approval 
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FOUNTAIN PEN 
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Your Choice of 
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Articles 
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Illustrations are Exaot Size 

full ~1ll ~li.f~~td~~ 
fnu ~f{h~~·~~ ~·it::!~~ 
black opaque pattern, or 
.!Son-breakable Transpat 
ent, as desired, either in 
plain or et:~graved .tiniah, 
as preferred. 

You may try-thl.t JMID a wee1r, 
It you do noi find li u npr.~sented, 
a betMr article "than you can ••· 
cure for 1'B&U n•u TBts apacu .. r. 
rata Ill anr ot.her make, If not 
entirely sa tl1tactory In 8\'etY re
•ped return lt and we wUl tend 
you tl. lO for ll. 

BELLS 
BUCKEYE BELLS. CHIMES and 
PE,-LS a re known the world 
over fo r thei r fu ll rich tone, 
durability and l o.,. · prlcu. 

Write for catalog and estimate. Establimed 1837. 
The E. W. Vantluzen Co .. 42B E. 2d St., Clnclnutl. 0. 

a•, to 200 H.P. ~aw Mill Outfits ·~ 
Steam, Gasoline or Water Powt'r. 1 
Planers. Shin*lt' Mtlls. Corn Mill'>. , 
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FRlVOLOUS EXCUSlllS. NO.5. 
BY N. W. PROFFITT. 

Preacher: "Mr. D, I am sorry to see 
as good and as moral a man as you 
stay out of the church. Why don't 
you obey the gospel and live a Chris
tian?" 

Mr. D: "I'm as good as some you've 
got In your church, Parson." 

Preacher: "I don't dispute that, Mr. 
D. But you are unsaved out of the 
body of Christ, or church of God. All 
spiritual blessings are in Christ. 
(Eph. 1: 3.)" 

church is not enough, any niore than 
your being in my field when I had em· 
ployed you to work in my field. Your 
being in the field will not suffice with
out working as you agreed to in our 
contract. See?" 

Mr. D: "Then if simply being in the 
church will not save you, without 
work, why can I not be saved out of 
the church by doing right? " 

Preacher: " There are no promises of 
salvation out of Christ. You cannot 
remain in the devil's kingdom and do 
work for Christ. Suppose I employ 
you to work in my field; you could not 
expect to receive my blessing by stay
ing out or by working in some other's 

Mr. D: "Will those in the church I 
who are worse fellows than I am be 
saved just simply because they are in I 
the church?" field, could you?" 

Preacher: "No; simply being in the Mr. D: "Well, no, not exactly; but 

can't I be saved out of the church, if 
I do right and live honestly?" 

Preacher: " You cannot be right out 
of the church. God adds to the 
church. God adds the saved to the 
church. (Acts 2: 47.) Christ is'the 
author of eternal salvation to all that 
obey him. (Heb. 5: 9.) Hence all 
that obey him are added to the church; 
they are, therefore, members of the 
church, the body of Christ. The ques
tion is, Have you obeyed the author of 
your salvation? Have you believed, 
repented of your sins, and been bap
tized in Christ? (Gal. 3: 27.) If not, 
you are unsaved. But if you have 
obeyed the author of your salvation; 
you are saved; and as the sa ved are 
added to the church, you are added to 
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the church, and hence you are in the 
church. You are in the church by vir
tue of having obeyed the gospel. 
(Mark 16: 15, 16.) " 

Mr. D: "Well- but there are so 
many hypocrites in the church. I 
don't like to have to live among hyp
ocrites." 

Preacher: "Are you not living 
among some where you are, or are all 
hypocrites in the church? How is 
that, anyway? " 

Mr. D: "Why, I suppQSe there are 
hypocrites everywhere." 

Preacher: " True; and if you remain 
with them in the world, you will have 
to be with them throughout eternity." 

Mr. D: " Why so? How is that, Par
son?" 

Preacher: " Because those in the 
world who are hypocrites will go into 
eternal punishment. (Matt. 24: 51.) 
So als-o will all those who obey not the 
gospel. (2 Thess. 1: 7-9.) Hence you 
at·e with hypocrites now, and will have 
to remain with ,them throughout the 
cycles of eternity unless you obey the 
gospel. See?" 

Mr. D: " Yes, but will hypocrites be 
saved because they are in the church?" 

Preacher: " No, indeed; they will be 
cut off. (See Matt. 24: 51.) They will 
be taken out of the church and be 

•cast into outer darkness, where there 
is wailing and gnashing of teeth. 
(Matt. 13: 40-42.) Hence you see they 
will be put in your company if you 
remain out of the church. Had you 
not better come into the church and 
live a Christian, even though you 
should be with a few hypocrites a lit
tle while, than to ' remain out and then 
have to be with them for evermore." 

Mr. D: "Well, it does look so. But 
I 'm afraid that I'm not good enough." 

Preacher: "Good enough! No, as 
long as you remain in rebellion to the 
authority of Christ, your Savior, you 
will never be good, either. The only 
way to be good is to do good. ' Little 
children, let no man deceive you: he 
that doeth righteousness is righteous, 
even as he is righteous.' (1 John 3: 
7.) To do right, you must obey the 
commandments of the Lord, for all 
his commandments are righteousness. 
(Ps. 119: 172.)" 

Mr. D: "I see so many make the 
start and fail that I am fearful I won't 
hold out." 

Preacher: "Will you ever know, Mr. 
D, if you never try, whether you will 
hold out or not? " 

Mr. D: "Why, I suppose not, Par
son. But I want to be sure about this 
thing; it is too important to lightly 
consider. I want to be in real ear· 
nest." 

Preacher: " To be sure, and so does 
the Lord. Yes, you are right about 
duly considerfng the matter. We 
should count up the cost. (Luke 14: 
28-33.) But, my friend, in view of a 
glorious home, the joy and peace of 
eternal life, and the consciousness of 
escaping the awful abode of the 
damned-this is incentive enough to 
induce you to truly consider the ques
tion of preparing to meet· your God. 
(Amos 4 : 12.) And( too, the love of 
God is so forcefully set forth in the 
death of Jesus, it does seem to me that 
it is enough to break up the most cal
ous heart and melt it into submission 
to his holy will.'' 

Mr. D (with emotion): " Parson, if 
I only knew that I could hold out, I 
would be willing to make the start." 

Preacher: "Mr. D, how was it you 
ever got married with your view of 
things? Did you put up the frivolous 
excuse that you were afraid you would 
not hold out; that you saw so many 
putting away their wives that you · 
were ~raid you might da likewise? ' 

Mr. D: "Why-why-Parson, l' 

I 
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TORTURING ANIMALS TO ASSIST 
SCIENCE 

13 a Cruel Method t.., Follow, But It 
Has Saved Many Human Lives. 

Professor Pawlow, of Russia, was 
e11gaged tor many years m experi
mental work, ttymg to learn the work
ings of digestion, e:;pecially the digest
ive glands. 

He, with able assistants, operated 
upon dogs, cats, guinea p1gs, and other 
animals. 

His methods were seem~ngly painful, 
but he gave to science a work which 
won the Nobel prize and made for hi:.n 
an undying fame. 

Sctence penetrated the secrets of na
ture. Professor Pawlow saw animals 
digest food. He analyzed juices fr·om 
every part of the digestive canal and 
stomach under all conditions of diges
tion. He spent years of ceaseless study 
amid the howling and dying beasts, but 
he won, and §icience to-day looks upon 
him as a great man. 

·• To do a great right, do a little 
wrong," Shakespeare said. And Pro
fessor Pawlow obeyed this trite saying. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are pre
pared by the most sciel1tifiC process. 
They are produced by modern appli
ances, and meet the demand of the 
twentieth-century chemistry. 

They give man the means to correct 
his iiifirmities of stomach and digest
ive organs. 

They enrich the blood, give nature 
the julces and fluids she lacks, stop the 
formation of noxious gases and the fer
mentation of food. They neutralize 
powerful acids and alkalies, which irri
tate and devour the stomach. They 
prevent and relieve bowel and intes
tinal troubles and soothe the nerves. 

They s~ould be used after every 
meal wheth~r one has dyspepsia and 
stomach trouble or the stomach be 
naturally healthy. By their use one 
may eat at all hours and whatever one 
desires, and they help the system di
gest or throw off such food. They are 
thorough! meritorious, as their tre
mendous sale and popularity illus
trate. 

Every drug store has them for sale; 
price, 50 cents per package. If yo1.1 
would like to test their merits free, 
send us your name and address, and 
we will send you a trial package, by 
mail, without cost. Address F. A . 
Stuart Company, 150 Stuart Building, 
Marshall, Mich. 

loved my wife so dearly, she was so 
precious to me, that the thought of 
being untrue to her never entered my 
mind." 

Preacher: "Exactly. Now why can 
you not love Jesus? You know he has 
loved you. • For scarcely for a right
eous man will one die: yet peradven
ture for a good man some would even 
dare to die. But God commendeth his 
love toward us, in that, while we were 
yet sinners, Christ died for us.' .{Rom. 
5: 7, 8.) Is this not one of the great
est exhibitions of love, Mr. D, that 
Christ would lay down his life for his 
enemies?" 

Mr. D : "Yes, it is so; and if I could 
only realize a change of hea:•t, I would 
be willing right now to join the church 
and be baptized.'' 

Preacher : "You do not join the 
church of God and then be baptized. 
That is a sectarian idea that has come 
from the wisdom of men. But you do 
obey the gospel; and when you obey 
the form of doctrine, you are then 
made free from sin. (Rom. 6: 17.) 
Then it is that the Lord adds you to 
his church. (Acts 2: 47.) You are 
then a member of the church, the body 
of Christ. (Col. 1: 18.) As to reali
zing a change of heart, that should be 
done; that is, if you love the devil 
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and his cause, the heart should be so 
changed that you will love Jesu and 
his cause. Now, Mr. D, do you love 
the devil and his cause and hate Jesus 
and his cause? Is your heart in that 
condition now?" 

Mr. D : "No, I think not. I do not 
love the devil, neither do I hate Je
sus." . 

Preacher: "Well, then, Mr. D, you 
do not want to realize a change of 
heart; if you did, you would hate Je- . 
sus · and love the devil." 

Mr. D: "That is so. But I do not 
know what to do, Parson.'' 

Preacher: "Well, that is the very 
thing you need now. When one's heart 
is changed from the love of Satan to 
God, from the love of sin to holiness, 
the thing then needed is to know the 
commandments of the Lord, for that 
one is ready to keep them. • If ye love 
me, keep my commandments.' (John 
14: 15 ; "Bee .also 14: 21; 15: 10.) • Ye 
are my friends, if ye do whatsoever 1 
command you.' (John 15: 14.) Mr. 
D, are you a friend of Jesus?" 

Mr. D: "I am; and as soon as I 
learn what he commands me, I will 
do it." 

Preacher: "That is right. You be
lieve that Jesus is tha Christ, do you 
not?" 

Mr. D: "Yes, with all my heart.'' 
Preacher: 1 " Then you -are com

manded to repent and be baptized for 
the remission of your sins. (Acts 2: 
38.) You will then be in the church, 
or body of Christ. (Rom. 6: 3; Gal. 
:f: 27.) .. 

Mr. D: " I am now ready to do this. 
Will you baptize me?" 

Preacher: "Certainly so." [He was 
soon baptized, as a place for immer
sion was convenient.] 

Mr. D: "I am now a happy man, 
and I might h~,~-ve been one long ago 
had it not been for frivolous excuses." 

KESLER-MALLORY DEBATE. 
BY A. C. :MACHEL. 

The debate between B. E. Kesler, of 
Norton, Kan., representing the Church 
of the Brethren, and Wilson Mallory, 
of Stevens' Point, Wis., r epresenting 
the churcn of Christ, closed with the 
best of feeling. Mr. Kesler is a very 
able speaker, and no doubt upheld the 
doctrine of his church as well as any 
one they could select. In age and ex-. 
perience he is Brother Mallory's su
perior; and had he been on the side 
Brother Mallory upheld, and Brot~er 
Mallory on the "other, there would 
have been no show for our worthy 
brother. Nevertheless, truth was the 
victor, for " the Lord watches over his 
word to perform it." "Thy word is 
truth." Brother Mallory receives 
much credit for upholding the cause 
of Christ against error, as we believe, 
and the brethren here are well satis
fied with the arguments he presented. 
No doubt much good has been. done 
which will be manifested in the days 
to come. Some of the members of the 
Church of the Brethren at the open
ing of the debate boasted of the supe
rior ability of Mr. Kesler, but before 
the close they said Brother Mallory 
was his superior. 

A U 1 holeso"me Tonic 

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPIIA.TE 

Especially recommended for the relief of that tlred 
feeling during spring and summer. 

KO OAK 
AMATUlR PIC:TURlS 

FINISHED 
Our finishing plant the largest and moat np
to-date a the South. We apeolalize mall· 
order work. Get price list. 
DUNCAN R.. DOR.R.IS. 

JlAli'AQEJIDT :11. L . ~PLKB. 

26 .ABOADE, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Personal to Rheumatics 
I want to get a ersonalletter from every mali o.nd woman In America 
aftll.cted wltb 'REeumatl.ml, Lumbago or Nem;algla, gl'l'lng me their full 
name and postoffice address , so r can send' them l"ree a full -sized , 
One Dollar Bottle of my Rheumatic R&medy. I want to convince 
every Rheumatic sulferer at my expense that my Rheumatic Remed7 
does wbat tboilsands of so-called remedies hllVe failed to accomplish
Actually and Permanently Cures Rheumatism. 
I know It does, I am sure of it and I want ever:r Rheumatic sutf~re~ to 
know It and be sure of It, before giving me a penny profit. You cannot 
coax Rheumatism out through tbe feet or skin With plasters or cun
ning metal contrivances. You cannot tease It out With Unlmenta, 
elQctrlclty or magnetism. You cannot lma.,ne It out wltb mental 
science. l'ou Must Drl- It c;ut. It Is in tbe blood and you muat 
Go After It and Get lt . This Is just wbat Kuho"s Rheumatic Rem
edy does and that's <Wby It cures Rheumatism. Rheumatism is Uric . 
Acid and Uric Acid and Kuhn'sRheumatlcJ!emedycannotllvetogether 
In tbe same blood. The Rheumatism has to go alld It does •o for 

shooting palos, tbe dull , aching muscles, the hot, throbbing, 
useless jolnta and cures tbem to stay cured. 

It All To You 
If .von will only let me do lt. I will prove much 111 011e Weea-•a Time It you will let me do It at lilT 
expense. If you will only sit down and write my Compan,v to send you a dollar bottle l"ree o.• Cllar••· 
I don'tcare whatform of Rheumatism you have dr ~~ 
how long you have had it. I don't care what otber 
remedies you have used. If you have not used m!ne 
you don'tkn<i!v whata reatRbeumatlcRemedywill · 
do. Rend our olfer and write to us Immediately. ' • 

A FUlL·SIZED $1.00 BOTTLE SENT FREE 
We want you to try Kuhn's Rheumatic Remedy, to learn for yourself tbat Rheumatism can be cured 
nod we want no profit on tbe trial. A falrtestand a justverdlctisall we risk. If you like It and find It 
Is curing your Rheumatism or Neuralgia, order mbre to complete !,our permanent cure and tbereb:r 

f~~:~~~ c.;'u":'~~~~~~~:no~ ~~~r:o~~~ ~e.:~~~~n~~r~~ t~~~~~~:d~~";t!!'.:'~~:!"..':: 
sample vial, contalnlng abOut a thimbleful and of no practical value, b~ a full-sized bottle, selling 
regularly at clru~·stores for 011e Dollar #Cacll. Tbls bottle Is heavy and we must pay Uncle Sam to 
carry lj; ~your aoor. We ask you to send us 25 c~nts to pay cost of packlllg and maU!ng case and 
postage'ltnd tbls full-sized One Dollar Bottle will be promptly sent you ·free, everything prepaid. 

;;,b~:;:,:f. ~:.:!'~f'u~~~~P~:' ~a'J.J~~:o":r~~":rl:~ t:t:'ie~~u:J:'~"m~t~~~ ~~~d~ 
for tbls one dollar bottle free on trial. Only onl! bottle sent tree to a family and only to those who 
have never before used this remedy. Addre8s, Immediately. 

REMEDY CO. DEP.A.G :~ HOYNE & NORTH AVES., CHICAGO 

Potter Bible College, 
Bowl it-,g Green, Ky. 

The U.sual Academic and Collegiate Cour.se.s. 
For Both Male.s and Pemale.s. 

Because the buildings are furnished free and the proceeds of a farm 
of one hundred and forty acres are given to the school, our terms are 
unusually low. Every student is required to prepare and recite one 
Bible lesson each school day. For catalogue, address 

J. A. HARDING, Potter Bible College, 
Bowling Oreen, Ky. 

~~A'®~J@lMtl'<li:I~W~, 

~ NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL 
'I N A s H v I L L E, T E N N E s s E E ~ 

Eighteenth session opens September 22, 190!!. A Christian home for 
~ young men and young women. Offers the usual academic n.nd collegiate ;.; 
~ courses, and in addition gives special attention to the teaching _of the ~ 
~ Bible and the building of Christian character. Faculty ?f experienced • 
~ teachers. Ideal location. The best moral and Christian influences. · 
~ Expenses low . . Write for catalogue. Address . 
~ ' 

~=::~~~~~~~$=:~ 
Prize·winning stock FOB BALE. 
R~asonable prices ; write for catalog. 

J . S. WARD & SON, 
l:libl e Sc hool , 

ALL YOU NEED is a good will 
and a desire to own a home. 

We furnish the money and you pay 
back in smaU monthly payments. 

Nashville. Tenn. 

Far euler than paying rent,-and in the end •• t-1!111~ 
there is something to show for your mone)'. 
Own your own home anj pin the )>restise 
of a property owner. · : · : : 

Secure your family and they wiU bless 
you. Don't pay out your hard earned 

~~P'II doll~rs for nothing-it's poor business. 
Send for our book, "How 10 
Own • Home of Your Own.'" • 

1\e Previdenl Home l.oaaCo., h l3t lne, Sf..~· GL 

Magic 
Linintent 

This botue for you---flmE 
Those who seek r elief from rheumatism, sciatica , neura~ladheadr;ffe, 

backache lumba&o,sprains,soremuseles, andotberpainsl- ea caref ol· 
We want to help you. We know the marvellouR curat ve powero . 

B·rown's Ma ic Liniment; b ow wonderful it ls; .tbat whe n it h poured on 
a piece of el~th and pressed closely t o the placethwher\~e t1he P~ln t~ls~~!~X 

ain instantly vanishes. It is different from o er n men sw c 
1 ~ubbin You 15imply smother the cloth under "Your ands and the lin-

ment p~D.etrates to the source of the pain and Instantly rel\ev~ 1;i It 
soothes the nerves pl'Oduces warmth, and stat'ts up the c rc a on. 
We knOW it do~8 al i these things-AND WE WANT YOU TO KNOW IT . 

Send tor the sample bottle and try it. Write to 
BROWN Clli:MICAL CO .. Dept.. A. N .. bvllle. Teaa.. 
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ing after the priD:iiUve example. At 
present the prospects are good tor gre11. . 
work in the future·. This place is i.n 
the extreme eastern part of Calhoun 
County, not so very far from Calhoun 
City, the new town where Brethren 
Brigance and Owen have located the 
North MJssisslppl Normal School. 
During the second week in August r 
held a meeting at P ine Valley, in Yaio
busha County. This is another n ew 
:field tor our plea, and the meeting was 
held under the auspices of the good 
prethren at Sylvan Knoll. These good 
brethren, under the wise ll.nd efficient 
leadership of their leading elder, 
Brother N. A. Pittman, are early s how
Ing their zeal f<;~r sounding out the 
word of the gospel, and the probability 
i~ that before many more years have 
passed the destitute fields contiguous 
to their locality will have become 
evangelized. We need to have more of 
this sort of work by the congregations. 
Let us remember that Sylvan Knoll is 
itself only a new congregation. The 
meeting at Pine Valley resulted in two 
baptisms and one brought into the fel
lowship who had been previously bap-

Brick Church, September 7.-Qur· 
meeting commenced at Cedar HIIJ, near 
Whitehead, Ala., on Satw·day night 
before the fifth Lord's day in August 
and continued until the first Lord's 
day In September, with tJlree additions 
to the church. · Brother· Barkt~r 

preached until Sunday night and bap
tized one person, and I went on with 
the meeting until the close. 

NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ARKANSAS. 
Wynne, AI·k., September 6.- 0n or 

arout August 9 Brothe::- W. j_ Harri
son, of Florence, Ala., came . here w 
visit a sister near Vanndale, seven 
miles north of Wynne; and while here 

·he held a meeting of about eight or ten . 
dt..ys· duration, which resulted in ten 
baptisms and the little band set in 
order. He had good crowds and good 
attention. After that meeting closed I 
i.us.sted on his going to a destitute 
point seven miles south of Wynne. 
There were several members in the 
ccmmunity claiming to be Christians, 
but, from what I can hear, they did not 
work at their trade much. Brother 
Harrison began the meeting on An
gust 24 and continued it eight days. 
Three persons were baptized, one was 
restored, and the scattering members 
were encouraged to the extent that 
they · began the work to-day at the 
home of one of the brethren, and ex-

. pect to continue to meet from house 
t..1 house to break bread and fellowsh ip 
one another as the New Testament 
demands. Now that makes five little 
b&nds in ten or twenty miles that have 
no preaching. So I hope that the 
preachers in Tennessee and Alabama 
will read this and that some good man 
will come this way, as I believe this 
is a good field to labor in. I have just 
r£ad a letter from Brother S. W. Bell, 

and he writes as though he wiU pro~a
bly locate wlth us In the near future. 

R. CASTLEMAN. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Kendrick, September 7.- l am now 
at Oak Hill, near Kendrick. Prospects 
are fine .for a good meeting. Only two 
sermons have been delivered. Two 
persons came forward at the first ser
mon. We aim to close the meeting on 
next Sunday with two sermons and 
dinner. There is a large membership 
hue, but I am informed that they are 
not doin_g the work as they should. 

J. R. BRADLEY. 

Cherry Hill, August 27.-I a:m now 
ar this place, having come here a few 
days ago to hold a short meeting for 
the brethren located here. Two per
sons have been added to the fellow
ship up to this present stage of the 
meeting. The audiences are large and 
unusually attentive, considering the 
number of people brought together. 
This is a new field for the plea. that we 
are making for the restoration of the 
primitive order of things. Two years 
ago I did the first preaching here that 
this people had heard in behalf of the 
ancient gospel. I was here again last 
summer, and through these efforts a 
small band of disciples have beea 
brought together and are now worship-

tized. LEE JACK ON. 

TENNESSEE. 
Dibrell, September 8.-Brother R. L. 

Gillentine, .of Spencer, began a meeting 
here on the fifth Sunday in August and 
closed it on Monday night after the 
first Sunday in September. The attend
ance was good during the whole time. · 
Eight persons were baptized and two 
were . restored. The preaching was 
well received and the congregations 
were edified and strengthened. We 
have not enjoyed .a better meeting at 
any time at this place. 

. ' P. G. POTTER. 

J. B.' TBIGO. 

Gainesboro, September 7.- 1 am still 
iL the field battling against sin. I be
gan a meeting at Monterey on the 
third Sunday in July and continued lt 
over the fourth Sunday, and baptized 
one man. I began a meeting at Bax
tei· on the fifth Sunday in August and 
continued it over the first Sunday iu 
September. One person united with 
u.; from the Baptists and one from the 
Presbyterians, each having been bap
tized by immersion in water to obey 
God. HmAll: PHARRIS. 

Brownsville, September S.~I began 
a meeting at Lipscomb's Chapel, in 
Haywood County, on the fourth Sat
urday night in August, and preached 
during the week at night until Tues
day night, when we received a notice 
from the State Board of Health to dis
continue our meeting on account of aa 
epidemic (diphtheria) among . the n'!
groes . • However, I st&yed among the 
brethren and preached on the follow
ing Lord's-day morning, and baptized 
a young man in the afternoon-a 
former 'student of the Georgie Robert
son Christian College at Henderson, 
Tenn. The few brethren here in 
Brownsville have rented a hall and are 
going to worship in the sweet old way 
once more. MoRTON TYREE. 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS B~G AU RECORDS 

~(rroGRAPtf 
of 

MonEL A 

Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers. thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten ,.an 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever theyJ~O and are our best advertisements. 

Destription of Our Beautiful New USoutbland" ·Models. 
Kodeho A., B, and C, are bail' by expert :..acbiniata of long ezperience •?d auperi~r o.kill. . The materialo need are oelected with greateot eare from ~he ~·t that 

• _.-tM alfoma. The woodwork is of the b111t oeuoued oak. Highly pohebed. P1ano ftntoh . Color, goldtn oak. Modele A, B and Care full fam•ly eiJe w1th 
....._ hMd. ~d.,.. eepeci&lly adapted to the requirement. of tb." home. Tbe ahuttle _io cylindrical_"nd eelf·t~re~d ing, being harden~,_ground an~ highly pol· 

iabed. Tbo bobbin hold• a large quanhty of thread . Tbe feed 11 11mple, atrong and po11t1ve. Tbe 1t1tcb regulator 
ia located on tba front of tbe bedplate. The needle ie4elf • ..,tting. Tbo upper teno1on ie oelf-threading and hu a 
llimple teneion reluoe. Tbe automatio bobbin windel'ia poaiti.-e and fill• the bobbin quickly and amoothly. Tbe 
faee plate io eaaily removed for cleaning and oiling. ' The preoaer bar lifter bas two lifto. one high and one low, and 
the preuer foot ia eaaily removed for putting on the attach mente. The bead ie both graceful in design and beau
\ifully ftni•hed with attractive decorationo. The bright parte are all polio bed and handoomely nickel-plated . The 
..._l"&rd acte a!10 aa a belt holder, and the belt alway~ remaina in pooition on the balance wboel of tbe atand . 

Model A Drop head . Automatic Chain !irt. Full family eize. High-arm head. Stand of 
!&teo\ ribbon type, bandoome and durable. Woodwork of golden oak. Piano tin iah. 

Ball bearingo. Patent droll guard. Five drawero . Covered by ten-year guarantee . $"0 00 
Sold by agent. for $00 to $36.. OVR PRICE, fre .. ht prepaid . .. .... . .. . .............. . ... . &. • 

Model 8 Drop head . Hand lift. Othenrioe the oama aa Model A. Golden oak, piano finieh . 
Full family oize. High-arm bead. Handeome stand of lateot r ibbon type, very 

durable. Patent dre11 guard. Ball bearingo. Five drawero . Ten·year guarantee. $18 00 
Sold by agent. for f25 to $!0. OUR PRICE. 1.-elaht prepaid .... .- ...... .... ... .. •.. .. . . . . . • 

Model ( Box cover etylo. Otberwiee identically tbe oame machine &a Model B. Guaranteed 
. for teo yean, and with proper care will laot a lifetime. 

Sold by agent. 
1
for $25 to $00.0 Jj· ~~i~tdi:!';.~~:!;.r;o_~l~ '~-~ -~~~- ~~e-~ i~- ~~-r~ __ $18.0.0 

• I -

A"-ebmenls free The pricelquoted above ioc!ode • complete oet of attach mente, con
lUI , . 1i1tiog of rutHer, tucker, four bemmera, binder, braider, ab irrer,·foot· 

hemmer, bobbiue, oil C:lll, ecrew driver, paper of needles, tbumb-acrew, gaujle, book of iuotruc
\iona, and written JU&rantee. ,.. 

We sdl Me&s IH ,arts to lit uy ....._' Wrlk lor prka. 

Louisville, Ky. 

SOunn..AND SEWINC)I(ACHINE CO~ 
Dept 6 l...ouinille. Ky. . . 

Dear Sin-Ship me freiaht prepaid 'one Model--Southland Sewing Machine 
OD three week. free trial fE I do not lilte it I will return it at the end of three ·weeb, 
you to pay freiaht both wafL U pleued I will xnd you $ within three 
weeb hom date machine wu received. \ 
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ONE ENCOURAGES AND HELPS THE OTHER
Writing of the Henderson college and the Nashville 
Bible School, Brother Tant, in the issue of this pa
per of September 10, very truly _ says that one good 
school helps another, and, hence, does not "kill an
other." We rejoice with the good people of West 
Tennessee over the establishment and success of the 
college at Henderson. The Nashville Bible School 
receives encouragement from the good school men
tioned by Brother Tant and others. It is seeking 
and receiving help to improve; but not a cent has 
been received since the last appeal. We trust that 
the friends of the school will not grow weary in well
doing and allow this work to lag. A good letter from 
Brother J. H. Lawson encourages us to continue these 
appeals. By the time this appeal is read school will 
have opened, and · work now going on will not be 
finished for the want of funds. May the trustees not 
hope to receive from the numerous ones interested 
in such a school such sums as each one may feel 
able to give, so that this work can be completed and 
other improvements made? If all will respond to 
this appeal at once, and liberally, we will have no 
necessity for making another, and not another will 
appear. Hand contributions to Brother David Lips
comb, deposit them with the McQuiddy Printing 
Company, or mail them to E. A. Elam, Nashville 
Bible School, Nashyille, Tenn. 

WHAT DO YOU READ?-Reader, when you have 
answered this question, then answer another: "What 
do your children read?" All thoughtful people know, 
and children should be taught it as soon as possible, 
that one imbibes the spirit of what he reads, and 
more especially when he believes and admires it. On 
this point Brother McQuiddy recently said, most 
truly: 

The newspapers keep evil before us. The result is, 

the public mind has become diseased and corrupted. 

When like passions and emotions are aroused: it is 

easy to walk in the steps of the hero of the novel or 

OuR CoNTRIBUTORS ........................ , ..... 61U the newspaper. When evil is thus suggested to the 
Conversion-What Unity Does God Require '? min~, it is no great step to action. Hence our elope-

~PIRIT OF 'l.'HE PRESS ..........................•.. 
Which Shall We Revise'?-A Healthy Chris
tian Sentiment-Keep a Card Index-Profan
ity in Print-The Wrong Motive. 

MISCELLANY . .. . .... ............. . .... . .......... . 
Personal. 

MISSIONARY . .. ....... , . . . . . . , .................. . 

612 ments, family feuds, and endless chain of crimes. 
As long as we appeal to such sources for happiness 

and entertainment, this restless, feverish age will con

pnue. Many of our brainiest newspaper men give a 
618 prominence to crime that they do n.ot to virtue. Sin 

is made to look so respectable that some preachers are 
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too cowardly to cry out against it, and manifest a dis-
My Experience as a. Missionary- A Missionary 
Triumph-Secretary Taft's Estimate of For- position to apologize for the religion of Christ. We 
eign Missio!JS- A Missionary Church. • are exalting the fleshly above the spiritual, and are 
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pers Missed-How to Li ve Long-The Secret 
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As Brother McQuiddy says, " our ideals are wrong; •· 
but our ideals are wrong because we read the wrong 
books and papers . and have the wrong standards. 
Worldly pleasures, worldly honors, worldly power, 
and glittering gold become our ideals from what we 
see, hear, and read; and then to reach these is the 
one mighty struggle. " Like begets like." If chil
dren and grown people saw only the right things, 
heard only the right things, and read only the right 
things, they would admire more the pure, the good, 
and the beautiful in character, and strive the harder 
to attain them. The printing press is a power. Ref
erence was made on this page recently to the "lit
erary bureaus " of " organized criminal interests." 
Every " interest" has its literature. Heaven has its 
literature; hell has its. The father of lies, "the de
ceiver of the whole world," ·transformed into an an
gel of light, is ne,ver better pleased than when cor
rupt'9n, impurity, unchastity, or some lie is clothed 

in apparently decent dress and started on the rounds 
in the newspapers or some handsomely made book. 
Many books and papers are not fit to be read, and 
some must be suppressed by law. , 

God's works are all good; his models, perfect. The 
Bible is the one sublime, supreme, and divine stand
ard of ideals of literature, sentiment, purpose, prin
ciple, life, character, and glorious end. That is the 
best artist and greatest genius who most nearly rep
resents nature in its simplicity and truth. Nature 
is beautiful and perfect. But God's models of beauty 
and perfection in earth, clouds, and sky do not sur
pass his models of home, contentment, character, and 
happiness. Next to the Bible, that literature is the 
best which has this standard of life'!l purpose, plan, 
and consummation for its model, and seeks to lead 
the people to it. Let all know that there is nothing 
of as great importance to the people, and especially 
to the young, as what they read- nothing. 

But while one imbibes the spirit of, and becomes 
like, that which he reads, it is true that papers and 
people act reciprocally on each other for good or 
evil. What people see, hear, and read helps to form 
their tastes and ideals, the papers pander to these, 
and on they both go. The papers keep in stock what 
the people want, of good or evil, and endeavor to 
supply the demand. However good and useful a 
commodity, no mer~hant can sell it or will keep it 
in stock when there is no -demand for . it. People 
want to know the markets of the world, and the pa
pers furnish these to honest dealers and gamblers 
alike. So long as the people demand the news of 
playhouses, games, etc. ; feast upon the pleasures of 
sin; and fatten upon the gossip and scandal of elope
ments, family unfaithfulness, and the murders Of the 
world, there will be papers and books dealing in th!lSe 
filthy and deadly commodities.' Many parents and 
not a few schools are greatly responsible for the 
fact that a whole page of many daily papers is daily 
devoted to the news of the games in various parts 
of the country ; they are helping to cultivate the 
desire for such. Were there a healthy and general (. 
demand for it, the daily papers would seek the reli
gious news of the country and report the success of 
all churches and meetings. This is done now only 
to the extent of the demand. But one may, in coun
try or town, clearly and forcefully, in the chastest 
English and purest diction, in the most persuasive 
and dignified manner, and in the spirit and love of 
its Author, preach the gospel of Christ, and he wm• 
receive only. a passing notice in the papers. On the 
contrary, any sort of sensationalist, with his claptrap, 
slang, antics, and ignorance of the word of God, will 
receive columns of attention. The maneuvers of the 
fashionable in religion, the vain worship of not a 
few, and th~ doings and display of various reli~lous 
human works and institutions, for which there i 
no " Thus saith the Lord," receive ten times as much 
space and attention as the hundreds of humble and 
godly churches seeking to work and worship in the 
spirit of Christ " as it is written." All this is be
cause people like the new and sensational, and the 
papers are in the business of supplying the demand. 
Instead of doing this, it is the duty of all writers 
and papers to endeavor to create and cultivate a taste 
for the refining, elevating, beautiful, and good, and a 
desire and aspiration for the truth in all things, for 
pure and lofty ideals, for right living and the best 
and happiest end. 

SADLY BEREAVED.;-Soon or late death enters 
all homes, but at times it seems to do its work more 
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rapidly in some than in others. On July 1 little 
Mabel Arrington, daughter of Brother and Sister B. 
W. Arrington, of Sumner County, Tenn., near Cas
talian Springs, died, and a few days since another 
child, younger than Mabel and precious to its par· 
ents and the whole family, also died. Indeed, 

There is a reaper, whose name is Death, 
And with his sickle keen 

He reaps the bearded grain at a breath, 
And the fiower.s that grow between. 

Mabel was born on August 19, 1902, and died, as 
stated above, on July 1, 1908, being five years, ten 
months, ahd twelve days of age. She was a child 
of a sweet disposition, and was tenderly loved by alL 
While missed by all, she is more sorely missed by 
her twin brother, Fred. The death of children is sad 
because the happy song of young life is hushed, the 
poem unfinished is ended, the bud withers and dies 
Defore fruitage, and the hope of parents is blasted; 
but it is precious to know that they have been re
moved frorn the trials and sins, troubles and sor· 
rows, of life, and are safe in the care of God. The 
blessed Lord says: " Suffer the little children, and 
forbid them not, to come unto me; for to such be
longeth the kingdom of heaven." Besides the loss 
of these children, Brother Arrington and family have 
had other bereavements lately in the death of near 
relatives. We sympathize with them and pray for 
them grace and strength to bear such sorrow as the 
children of God should, and to rejoice in the hope 
ot the home which death cannot enter. 
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them. I put the Standard into many homes in the I the Standard into many homes in the South "-while 
South, an~ it is doing the work so long needed. God he was here, of course-" and it is doing the work 
bless you 111 your great work. ., . . . ? 

. Yours in his service for souls so long needed. What wo1k 1s needed. Of course, 
E. E. VIOLET';, Evangelist. the work of enlightening the people who are "blind 

This shows what Brother Violett thought of ·the 
organ and the needs of the people of "Dixi " while 
he was in Tennessee-that is, that " Brother Barnes 
and others in Dixie seem peculiarly blind to just the 

to just the phase of the organ issue" discussed by 
the Standard, if they are not "blind " to o_!:her issues. 
I do not know that this is inconsistent with anything 
Brother Violett said or did while in Tennessee; I 
publish it simply that the people of Shelbyville and 

phase of the organ issue" made clear by the Chris- other places in Tennessee may know what he thought 
tian Standard in reply to Brother Barnes. He " put 

1 
of the "organ issue" while here. • 

.... c:>~JRt .... Practical 0 ·Doctrinal 
Cc:>NTJRtiB~Tc:>RS 

• CONVERSION. verting sinners in New Testament times. " Therefore 
BY J. w • .ATKISSON. they that were scattered abroad went everywhere 

"And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, preaching the word." And it is said of Paul and Silu 
and preaeh the gospel to every creature. He that that they spoke the word of the Lord to the jailer, 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that "and to all that were in his house. And he took them 
believeth not shall be damned." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) the same hour of the night, and washed their stripes; 

This passage or scripture is the language of the and was baptized, he and all his, straightway."' 
Lord Jesus Christ, and it tells very plainly who shall (Acts 16: 30-34.) 
be saved and who shall not. It tells who shall be But the denominattonal world has been for a long 
saved anll who shall be damned. Who shall be saved? time overlooking the word of God as the means of 
"He that believeth and is baptized." Who shall be converting sinners, and attributing their conversion 

• damned? "He that believeth not." Th;s shows to the direct, immedia.te operation of the Holy Spirit 
ANOTHIDR APPEAL.-The following letter from clearly that unbelief alone will condemn, while belief upon their hearts. · Consequently, in their revival 

a little girl only thirteen years of age is se1f.explan- alone will not save. For further proof that faith meetings, when they are endeavoring to convert sin
atory: alone will not save, see James 2; Matt. 7: 21-30. ners, they do not rely on preaching the gospel as 

It is said that there are two great powers- namely, preached by the apostles; but, on the other hand, 
physical power and moral power. Physical power they oppose what they call " doctrinal sermons " and 
operates on things material; moral power operates on spend the time preaching on other themes that do not 
the mind. The pen is said to be mightier than the involve the scriptures that tell sinners what to do to 
sword. The power of the pen is moral, while that be saved. They rely much on exhortations and 
of the sword is pb.ysical. Take a book and put it pathetic incidents, on singing and prayers, and every
on the shelf; then you may preach, argue, and reason thing of that sort, to get the people excited. 

l\icCrory, Ark., August 14, 1908.-Brother Elam: 
W 111 you please allow me space in your paper for a 
short letter? I am a new convert, thirteen years old. 
we are trying to build us a house of WO!":Ship here. 
We have our lot and about haH of the amount to 
build our churcn house. There are only a few mem· 
bers, lmt all have been exceedingly hberal. One of 
the sisters here wrote a letter several weeks ago to 
the Gospel Advocate, asking for assistance, but re· 
ceived only five dollars; so 1 thought I would ask for 
aid. If we do not get other help, we cannot build 
our house; and we are so anxious for it, so we can 
worship God in spirit and in truth. Let all who read 
this please send us a contribution, even if it is only a 
small amount. All will be thankfully received. lle
member, "it is more blessed to give than to receive," 
and this is a worthy cause. :Please do not read this 
letter and pass it by unnoticed, but send us a contri· 
bution. Send contributions to the Bank of McCrory, 
W. H. Jernigan, cashier. 1 

Thanking you in advance for publishing this, I am, 
• Your little sister in Christ, 

MlLDRED ANGUS. 

P .S. l forgot to state that we are not the " pro
gressive kind" here. We are what some term the 

loyals "-do not believe in the missionary society, 
organs, etc. I thought perhaps it would be better to 
write you what we believe, as I did not state it in my 
ietter. The State evangelist has written to one of 
the sisters, wanting to help us build our church 
house. He was also talking to her this morning over 
the telephone. But we do not want their help, for 
then we would feel like they had a claim on our house 
of worship. Are we not right? And we are not go-
ing to accept their help. M. A. 

We have no doubt this is a worthy cause and needs 
and deserves help, and should be glad to see it 
helped. The congregation is right in not receiving 
the help from those who advocate more or less than 
the teaching of the New Testament. But while we 

'\>ublish this appeal and think it is for a worthy cause, 
we desire to d_iscourage appeals for congregations by 
children. We do not doubt Mildred is an earnest, in
telligent, and devout little Christian, and we pray 
God to bless her; but, however zealous and devout 
children are, they cannot know so well as grown peo
ple, and especially the elders or leaders 9f a congre
gation, what is right and best. 

E. E. VIOLE'l'T ON THE OltGAN.-We have just 
closed a meeting in Shelbyville, Tenn., where Brother 
Violett preached lately for some time. We , give be· 
low a note he wrote to the Christian Standard, which 
was published in that paper .for March 28, 1908: 

for years, and that book will remain unmoved and un- This completely reverses the course pursued by the 
changed. Why? Because a mawial thing cannot apostles and evangelists of the New Testament. 
be changed by moral power. Neither can you change Not a single apostle or evangelist of those days relled 
the human mind and heart by physical lJower. upon, or in any sense practiced, such a course. They 

So we see that it is physical power that changes preached the word, and relied upon- nothing else as a 
material things, and moral power that changes the means of moving or converting the pwple. Whet ever 
human heart. Jesus said: "Neither pray I for the!le they went, they preached the gospel, lOld the people 
[apostles] alone, but for them also which shall be- what the Lord had done for them in providing a 
lieve on me through their word." (John 17: 20.) plan of salvation for them, and what they must do to 
" The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul." be saved. They never one single time told the people 
(Ps. 19: 7.) "The gospel of Christ is the that the Spirit would secretly enter their hearts to 
power of God unto salvation." (Rom. 1: 16.) convert them; they never said one word about such a 

No other power than moral power operatEs on thing; they never intimated that they could in any 
minds and hearts, and this power must always 'le way be converted, except by hearing and-obeying the 
clothed in words addressed to the eye or ear. As the word of God. 
moral power of every one is in his words, motives, I The Holy Spirit converts the soul. But how? 
and arguments, so is the moral powe- of the Holy Without means? No. How, then? Through medium. 
Spirit in his motives, words, and arguments. As 'ill "The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul." 
the influence which my spirit has exerted on persons, (Ps. 19: 7.) The gospel of Christ is the power of Gcd 
at home and abroad, has ~een by stipulated signs cf unto salvation. (Rom. 1: 16.) "The law of the 
ideas, by my written or spoken words, so I affirm that Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from 
all the influence of God's Spirit now felt in the way the law of sin and death." (Rom. 8: 2; read John 8: 
of conviction and conversion in the four quarters of 31, 32.) The Holy Spirit sanctifies man. How does 
the earth is by the word of God, written, read, and i:Je do it? By the truth. (John 17: 17.) The Spirit 
heard. purifies man's soul. In what way? Through man's 

The Savior said: "Blessed are they which do obedience to the truth. (1 Pet. 1: 22, 23.) If there !.s 
hunger and thirst after righteou_sness: for they shall any case recorded in the Bible o! any man's being 
be filled." " But," says the sectar:an, " what cau~es converted, made free from sin, sanctified, or saved by 
them to thirst? " I answer, it is the gospel. The a baptism of the Holy Spirit, I am very anxious that 
gospel, with its facts and promises, hope and reward, some one tell me where to find it. 
warnings and punishment of the disobedient, is 
placed before them to beget in them a desire for 
righteousneB.\!-a desire to drink from " the well of 
salvation." The gospel of Christ is " the power of 
God unto salvation." {Rom. 1: 16.) It has p:eased 

WHAT UNITY DOES GOD REQUIRE ? 
BY G. B. HANCOCK. 

In undertaking to answer the above question, I 
do so solely in behalf of truth. And it is not neces
sary for me to inform the intelligent reader that I 
am to deal with theological systems, that it is of 
ecclesiasticisms I am to speak. We live in perilous 

God " by the foolishness [simplicity] of preaching 
to save them that believe." (1 Cor. 1: 21.) Paul 
preached the gospel to the Gentiles, and turned them 
" from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan 
unto God." (Acts 26: 16-20.) And then when Paul 
and Barnabas desired to convert men from idols to 
God, and to restrain them from offering saC1 ifice unto 
men, they did not call mourners and pray for God to 
" send down the Holy Spirit to convert these poor 
sinners;" they did not pray to God to" baptize them 

You no doubt receive too many expressions of ap- · 1 Gh • 
preciation to have even time to read this. But 1 take With the HoY ost;' they did not pray for· "con-

times, in a restless age, a compromising age, an age 
of popularity and pleasure seeking. There never has 
been, in the history of man, such thorough and scien
tific preparations for war. Indeed, it appears as 
though the perfection of science in the way of prep
aration for war is likely to do away with war. Not· 
withstanding the nations are paying their millions 
of dollars for war preparations, and vying with each 
other in the way of offensive and defensive warfare, 
there is a disposition to settle all national difficulties 
by arbitration-an inclination to compromise all dif· 
ferences. While there is a disposition apparently to 
evade the fearful disasters of war, there is a spirit of 
jealousy reigning that prevents " Christian nation~" 

the liberty just the same. The Standard is crowded verting power to come down and save these people." 
with magnificent articles every week. I always No, they did not do that; but they went among them 

read it through." Your answer to J . M. Barnes' and said: · .. Sirs, why do ye these things? We are 
love letter _was great. I wish you would put out a also men of like passions' with you and preach unto 
tract covermg that ground. Brother Barnes and oth· .. ., ' 
ers in Dixie seem peculiarly blind to just the phase you [yes, preach unto you ] -that ye should turn 
of the organ issue which you make so clear. If he I from these vanities unto the living God." (Acts 14: 
writes any more " love letters," be sure to ~swer 8-18.) Preaching the word was· the means of con-

• 
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from even moving in answer to the demands of prin·J spirit-" one s ;irit; ;, unity in headship-" one Lord;" I istence in opposition to th~. ~IIi of God. In laboring for 
ciple and humanity. The Christian can certainly r e- unity in faith...:...." one faith; " unity ·in ordinances- the perpetuation of the bodies, organizations, and in
joice in the fact that there is a disposition among " one baptismi" unity as to the one supt·eme object stitutions that are in existence in opposition to the 
the nations of earth to effect and keep peace oy arbi- of all religious adoration-" one God and Father 'lf will of God, the present Chi-istendom is antagonizing 
tration rather than by the power of the sword, as in all." Such is the unity that God requires, the unity the divine will. While so doing, with what propriety, 
the darker ages. for which Christ prayed, the unitS necessary to the I would ask, can they pray, " Thy will be done?" 

In human governments, which are only an experi- success of the cause of Christ on earth. In so far as the professed Israel of God are found in 
ment, made necessary by rebellion and corrup tion All know that such unity does not exist in, nor opposition to the divine will, they are recognlzed, in 
upon the part of man, and whose warfare is carnal, a with, the Christendom of to-day. Hence, all can see the light of God, in an apostate condition. It there
spirit of compromise is well and good. On the part that the Christendom of to-day is not within the di- fore follows that every body, organization, or institu
of any nation, a war of extermination would be vine requirement, not reconciled to the will of God. tion in existence, except the " one body " of Ephesiana, 
viewed as a barbarity not to be tolerated by any The leaders of the present Christendom are, in the exists by virtue of apostasy from the divine arrange
civilized power. The government to which the Chris- main, set with dctcrmiration against the will of ment-from the truth of God. we certainly realize 
tian belongs is not of these, neither are they of it. God as given in Ephesians. Yet these same leaders that such is a fearful conclusion; yet it is true. 
It is a government that is not of this world. The will pray, and teach the people to pray: " Thy will Some, upon reading this article, will be ready to 
members of that government are not of these powers. be done, as in heaven, so in earth." hold up their hands in holy horror and exclaim: 
True, Cresar reckons them as his subjects, and as such These statements of Paul, embodying the unity that "0 presumption!" To all such I say: Strike, but hear 
they are to be subject to "the powers that be," and God requires, are given in affi.rmative propositions. me. I know the boastfulness of Christendom. The 
are to render unto' Cresar the things that are Cresar's, In order to properly appreciate them and gather their leaders sound their trumpets and stand, as it were, 
but to God that which belongs to God. The govern- force, it is necessary to look somewhat at the force upon the corners and make long prayers. They talk 
ment of Christ is not an experiment, nor is lie an and power of ianguage. In language there 1s as much of taking the world for Christ, yet they are far from 
experimenter. His government is an absolute mon- implied as there is expressed. Every amrmative has a God! As it was said of ancient Israel, so it may be 
archy, designed to destroy all other gover:unents. negative, and every amrmative stands in opposition said of the present Israel: " The whole head is sick, 
The beginning of its existence on earth was the in- to its negative, ~hether that negative be expressed and the whole heart fa.lnt." 
auguration of a war of extermination. Its subjects or merely implied. Take, by way of lllustration: 
are engaged in a war, but the weapons of that warfare " In the beginning God created the heaven and the 
are not carnal. The soldiers of that government can earth." This proposition denies the origin of the 
never think of, being policy men. They ca.nno~. they heaven and the earth at any other time or in any 
dare not, experiment with, the matters of that govern- other way than specified by Moses. The man who 
ment. They are matters that involve the glory of would take any other position as to the origin of the 
God and the eternal in terests of humanity. That gov- heaven and earth necessarily denies the proposition 
ernment has no Jlarty interests nor sectarian princi- in Gen. 1: 1. A'gain: " God, who at sundry times and 
ples. On the other hand, party interests and secta- in divers manners spoke in times past unt o the fa
rian principles are antagonisdc to its interests. thers by the prophets, hath in these last days spoke.a 
When we contemplate the g1eat matters involved i u unto us by his Son, whom he hath appointed heir of 
the remedial system, and consider it as illUstrated in all things, by whom also he made the worlds." (Heb. 
the life, sufferings, and death of J esus, the thought- 1: 1, 2.) In the proposition that God in the present 
ful conclude that it, in all of its arrangements, is dispensation speaks to man by his Son, it is denied 
sacred- indeed. The purpose of that system, as sug- that any communication is from God, except what we 

· gested in the angelic announcement at the birth of have by: Christ. Again:. " By whom also he made the 
Jesus, is to glorify God in the highest and cultivate worlds." This denies the existence of the worlds, 
peace a.nd good will among men. We certainly realize except as they were made by Jesus Christ. He who 
that the last of these is essential to the first. . A sys- would undertake to account for the making of the 
tem that did not provide for peace and good will worlds, except by the creative power of Jesus Christ, 
among men could not glorify God. There are, there- must necessarily deny this proposition of .Paul's. What 
fore, perfect arrangements in the remedial system in an amount of infidelity and senseless speculation 
order to peace and good will amQng men. modern Christendom would be rid of if they could 

Unity, however, is essen tial to peace; for division be induced to study the Bible intelligently! In tha 
produces contention and strife, and these gender ill proposition, " There is one God," there is a positive 
wilL Where ill will and hatred exist, godliness is not denial of the existence of a plurality of Gods. We 

" ON YOUR KNEES." 
Some men were climbing, with the help of a guide, 

the highest peak of a mountain, most dimcult to as
cend. As they, at last, had almos~ reached the top, 
one of the travelers, in ·his eagerness to be 1lrst, 
sprung forward to stand on the summit. Quick aa · 
lightning, the guide pulled him back, exclaiming im-
peratively as he did so: " On your knees, sir; only 
thus ca.n you do it! " The other side of the mountain 
rose almost pe~pendicularly at a vertiginous height, 
and a violent wind n.ot felt by the travelers duriq 
their ascension, protected ~ they were by the rocli:, 
would instantly have blown the rash tourist into the 
abyss at the very moment of his triumph. 

Truly a solemn message to our own soul! · 
On our knees then, Ch:Hstians, when the hour of 

success strikes us, lest the dark abyss ever yawning 
beneath us still opens to receive us. On our knees, 
looking over the wondrous ~orama stretching be
fore us; over the rocky path where we so often 
stumbled and would have fallen, had it not been for 
our ever-watchful Guide; across to the glorious prom
ised land where we shall dwell with Him. On our 
knees-how else should we dare to stand ?-when the 

found . . Jesus having conditioned the success of his may take two propositions, thus: " There is one God;" voice of our Guide reaches our ears: " On your knees; 
cause upon the unity of his disciples, could not, and " There are a plurality of Gods." These propositions only thus can you do it!"-Exchange. 
did not, leave them without the necessary arrange- stand in opposition. Either proposition denies the 
ments in order to the desired unity. That the prayer truthfulness of the, o.ther. If one of them be ~rue, the 
of Jesus for the unity of his disciples, as recorded in other is false. From an atheistic standpoint, they 
John 17, was, and still is, an expression of the divine 'might both be pronounced false. There is, however, 
will, cannot be questioned without questioning his no standpoint from . wtich both could be pronounced 
claim to be the Messial:i, will be admitted by all in- true. When Paul 'says, " There is one God," he denies 
telligent students of the Bible. All candid students of the possibility of the existence of more than one. 
the Bible will admit that Paul's statements in the Our work calls for a careful consideration of the prop
Ephesian epistle, upon the subject of unity, are a.n osition: " There is one body." This proposition Paul 
expression of the divine will. It being conceded that affirms, and does so in the full force and meaning of 
Paul gave the divine conception as to the essential language. The · apostle speaks of this matter as it is 
points of unity, it follows, necessarily, that unity in in ' the arrangeiuent of God and by the approval of 
the points specified by Paul is that for which. Christ God. His proposition is a denial of the existe~ce of 
prayed. a plurality of bodies by the approval of God. We 

With this conclusion, we read: " I therefore, the may again take' two propositions, thus: " There is, 
prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk worthy by the approval of God, one body;" " There is 
of the vocation wherewith ye are called, with all ·low- by the approval of God, a plurality of bodies." These 
liness a.nd meekness, with long-suffering, forbearing proposltions are opposites. There are standpo.nts 
one another in love; endeavoring to keep the unity from which both might be pronounced false, but none 
of the Spirit in the bond of peace. There is one body, from which both could be pronounced true. With the 
and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of same force, and in the same mean;ng of language, 
your calling; one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one that Paul amrms, " The~ is one God," he affi.rms, 
God and Father of all, who is above all, and through " There is one body." There can, therefore, no more 
all, and in you all." (Eph. 4: 1-6.) The disciples of be a plurality of bodies in existence, by the approval 
Christ are here exhorted to walk worthy of their call- of God, · than there clan be a plurality of Gods, The 
ing. In order to this, they must 'endeavor to keep the same rea.,9qtng that ·would prove a p:urality of bodies 
unity of the Spirit in one bond of peace. A people in existence~ by divine approval, would prove the 
cannot keep, nor be expected to. keep, what is not in existence of a plurality of Gods. There is no course 
their possession. It is a fact that the professed disci- of reasoning by which either amrmative of Paul can 
ples of the present time do not possess what God be overthrown. In the arrangement of God-In order ' 
here enjoins to be kept. That something of which to his own glory and man's eternal interes t; in order 
they are minus is a very important something; they to the unity, peace, and harmony of his people on 
are 'minus that upon which the success of the cause earth; and in ordel' to the triumph, hence, of Chris
ef Christ is conditioned. Such being the case, the tianity-one body exists. 
professed disciples of to-day are living far ben eath We certainly do not need, for the benefit of the 
their privileges, and, as a consequence, are far short thoughtful reader, to' prove that a body is an organi
of meeting their responsibilities. zation. This all know. All know, hence, or should 

As so much is involved in this matter of unity, it know, that Paul's amrmation is equivalent to the , 

INf?URE RIGHT THINKING. 
Our thought life dO'es not stay much higher than 

our ·act life. Right ~hinking comes from right liv
ing. " Our lives a.re what our thoughts are," says 
Emerson. Yes; but our thoughts are what our lives 
are; and it is no more possible for a man to have 
consistently high thoughts while his life is trailiDg 
in the dust than it is for his body to move in oppo-
site directions at the same time. We must keep ou':' 
lives clear of that which starts the wrong thought; 
for the thought, thus started, comes back again and 
controls the life and leads on to acts that would 
not have been tolefated at first. The man who i11 
hard at work doing God's will every moment of his 
waking hours is not going to have much dimculty 1n 
thinking thoughts that will help to lift him still 
higher. It is easier to control our actions than our 
thoughts; and the surest wa.,y to control our thoughts 
is through our actions.-Selected. 

THE CROSS TO BE CARRIED. 
Christ did not command his disciples to seek out a 

cross or talk sentiment about.it. He told them to take 
up the cross and carry it. Tliey were not to choose 1L 
It was there, in their lives, ready for them. It re
mains so to-day. Each man ur woman, ready to obey 
Christ, will find the cross at :b:and, in daily life, wait
ing to be taken up. Many Christians prefer to sing 
about the cross, to sentimentalize about it, rather than 
to lift and carry it in the shape of a quarrelsome 
relative, or uncongenial work, or strict economies and 
daily self-denials in home life. The cross is not pleas
ant, never was, and never can be so. It means cruci
fixion, not talk. The reason that some Christianity 
is so unsubstantial and cheap and unsatisfying is that 

i:: fortunate that we are not le~t to guess as to that proposition: " There is one organization." It there- it uses the cross 
in which the required unity must consist. The divine fore follows that, by the authority of God, one or- -J. R. Miller. 

·as an emblem and nothing more. 

requirement, and in it the divine conception, as to ganization, a.nd but one, exists. It therefore follows ------------
the necessary unity, is given in the language we that all the bodies, organizations, or institutions in 
quoted from the Ephesian epistle. The requirement e~istence In the Christendom of to-day, in addition 
is: Unity in organization-" one bod{; " unity in to the " one body" of the Ephesian epistle, are 1n ex-

Instead of finding our frailty an excuse for falling, 
let it be a reason to us why we should pray the more 
earnestly for grace to stand upright.-Keble. 
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WHICH SHALL WE REVISE? 
A great scandal, a stumbling-block in the way of 

the ungodly, and an occasion of much Irritation 
~ong the members of churches, we are told, is the 
existence of sects and denominations among Chris
tians, whether nominal or genuine. Religion is " a 
life," we are told, not a system of doctrines-a life, 
not a creed. Just what kind of a life it is-what is 
permitted and what denied to the .. saint "-we arb 
not told. As for belief, it is to be the least possible, 
since to believe anything is of so much less conse
quence than living something. Blessed are they who 
are constantly seeking union among professed Chris
tians, who minimize belief and magnify the ·idea. of 
union! Dut it does not seem to occur LO all of these 
unionists that the church of Rome is the great union 
church of the world. From the fourth century till 
now that church has stood for union among those 
who profess Christianity, and the consistent union
ists are they who are seeking reunion with that 
church. Anything short of Rome is schism, as much 
now as it was in the sixth or the sixteenth century. 
The remedy for schism is the suppression of the Bi
ble, and its interpretation by the church. As long as 
men read the Bible for themselves, they will differ 
as to its interpretation; and if they are honest, they 

. will stand each for his own interpretation. There 
will also be groups of religious people who will be 
drawn together and apart from others by their mu
tual faith and their sympathy with each other in 
common thought and practice. With an open Bible, 
sects are inevitable. Rome knew it, and, therefore, 
she kept the Bible in the bacK.ground.-Journal and 
Messenger. 

The truth is, religion is both a life and a doctrine. 
When the Mormon accepts the doctrine of polygamy 
in his heart, it soon breaks out in his life. When the 
Methodist accepts the doctrine of infant baptism, it 
is not long until he is practicing infant baptism. 
The idea of the editor of this page has been to unite 
the people in belief and practice on the Bible. Bnt 
now we are seriously informed that " with an open 
Bible, sects are inevitable." 'This being true, we 
ought to revise the Bible or the Lord's prayer. The 
Savior prayed for the union of his disciples. "Nei
ther for these only do I pray, but for them also that 
believe on me through their word; that they may all 
be one; even as thou, Father, art in me, and I in 
thee, that they also may be in us: that the world 
may believe that thou didst send me." (John 17: 
20, 21.) The Savior understood that the existence of 
these sects was a scandal, a s~umbling-block in the 
way of the conversion of the. world. The Holy Spirit 
teaChes that the existence of sects warrants us in 
reaching the concl.usion that Ch1 ist is divided. The 
editor of the Journal and Messenger ascribes a strange 
position to Jehovah. He has given us a book to 
guide us to heaven. He has required us to be united 
" in the same mind· ana in the same judgment." Yet 
we cannot but give the Billie contradictory interpreta
tions, though we interpret sincerely and honestly. 
This looks like God should make over man or the 
Bible, or else the Savior blundere'd when he prayed 
that Christians might be one. It is sa.fer and better 
to say that Christians can be one. 

A HEALTHY CHRISTIAN SENTIMENT .. 

The Christian people of Atlanta showed their con
tempt for the attack of Sydney C. Tapp on the min
Istry and churches by not attending his lecture at 
'.rhe Grand on Thursday evening of last week. It is 
said that his audience numbered only about two hun
dred. Those who were present showed their disap
proval _by all sorts of hisses and disorder, which is 
very unusual for an Atlanta audience. 

The subject of Mr. Tapp's address was " Church 
Grafters and Church Graft." It seems to be the gen
eral opinion of the public that it was graft on the 
part of Mr. Tapp to give a public lecture on such a 
subject with fixed charges of admission. It is be
lieved that he desired personal gain, both in cash 
and notoriety, by the defamation of ministers and 
churches. The treatment received by Mr. Tapp 
shows a healthy Christian sentiment in Atlanta, and 
for this we are glad.-christian Index. 

Christians should rejoice when they are persecuted 
, for righteousness' sake. "All that will live godly ~n 

Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution." I am sure 
there are thousands i...t the kingdom of Christ who 
are there because they love the truth. There is many 
a humble disciple living iu poverty to-day who might 
have been rich if he had only stooped to the methods 
of the world. There are preachers ·throughout this 

country havlng barely enough to supply their daily 
necessities, who could have been rich if they had 
turned their talents to some lucrative calling. There 
are devout Christians in the land who have given 
practically -all they had in order to extend the king
dom of God. They did this without the hope of 
earthly reward. • 

But still, while all this and more is true, yet there 
are those who are now following the Savior for the 
loaves and fishes, as some did when the Savior was 
on earth. Judas loved money more than he loved the 
Christ. While no true Christian serves God for 
money, there is a disposition on the part of many to 
make too much of money. It is by no means the 
first thing in the kingdom of God. Some act as 
though it could take the place of personal conse
cration. Money cannot do the work that individual 
piety and devotion must do. We should never sacri
fice principle in order to raise money to make a dis
play in the worship. Obedience and fidelity are better 
than money and display. Paid choirs, cushioned 
seats, and stained windows cannot take the place of 
piety and devotion. Amusement and entertainment 
are not substitutes for the worship. The church that 
is willing to abandon the New Testamen t worship 
in order to secure money for display sets entirely too 
high a value on money. The Christian who is willing 
to sacrifice any principle of the word of God in order 
to secure money thinks more highly of money than he 
ought to think. Neither is it absolutely necessary to 
have money in order to do good. The Spirit never places 
the giving of money first. He says: " If there be first 
a willing mind, it is accepted accordi~g to that a man 
hath, and not according to that he hath not." A 
willing and loving heart must precede any gift to 
make it acceptable to God. . 

The last thing that the good Samaritan gave was 
money. His great compassion expressed itself in•a 
loving deed, in self-sacrifice, and in the giving nf 
valuable time. Nothing ,could take the place of this 
loving sympathy and help. Without these the toss
ing of a lifeless coin to the sufferer would have been 
mockery. But after he has done all he can with lov
ing, tender hands, the Samaritan would not have 
been guiltless had he not made provisions with h 's 
money for the comfort of the wounded man. 

We are not to exalt money above sympathy and 
tender, loving words. We are not to exalt it above 
personal piety and consecration. A church can do 
business successfully on a very little money, but it 
cannot keep open doors long on a little piety and 
godliness. 

KEEP A CARD INDEX. 

A Western paper has the report of a conversation 
in which a man influential in politics speaks of the 
way in which he keeps informed and in touch with 
the voters of his district. He keeps a regular card 
index with full information as to every man. He 
says: "When a new man comes into a county, or 
when a< young man becomes of age, a card goes in 
for him. If he gives a mortgage on his farm or his 
business, we note it on the card. Also, we note the 
holder of the mortgage. If he has any particular fad, 
it goes · on the index card. .If he is a chicken fancier, 
we note it. If he's a Methodist, we know it. If he's 
a Baptist, it_ goes down on the card. If his parents 
were foreigners, we know all about it. We know his 
friends and his enemies, his strength and his weak
ness. In fact, we know the voter tb,oroughly." This 
is the secret of the power of many political managers. 
It is also the secret of the failure of many reform 
movements.-Herald and Presbyter. 

Would not the above plan be a good one for Chris
tians to adopt? This would put them in close touch 
with the people of their community. They would 
know how to approach each one in reference to his 
soul's salvation. He would be the better prepared to 
enlist them for the Lord. As our spiritual interests 
are worth far more than our political welfare, it be
hooves us to be equally as watchful for men's souls. 
We cannot be too vigilant. The devil as a roaring 
lion is going about seeking whom he may devour. 
We have a shrewd and experienced adversary. We 
cannot conquer him with indifferent tactics. May 
G_od give us the victory through Jesus C rist our 
LQrd. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1908. 

PROFANITY IN PRINT. 

A gentle, sweet-spirited, Christian woman, a writer 
of considerable ability, sent us a story recently which 
we were obliged to decline. It was well written and 
its moral was excellent, but we could not use it. 
Why'? Because of its profanity. 

This may seem a harsh way of stating it, but the 
story was profane. Not only so; it was very profane. 
One of the characters was · a brilliant but dissipated 
man, who neither cared for God nor man and who 
punctuated his sentences with oaths. 

We should not wish our children to associate with 
such a man or hear his conversation and we will not 
print his oaths and spread them before the children 
and others in the homes of our readers. 

We know the argument by which some authors and 
critics defend the introduction of such characters and 
language in stories. Fiction, they say, should be true 
to fact. Things should be described as they are and 
people should talk just as they do talk in reai life. 
But we do not accept this theory. Language which 
is unfit for respectable ears is unfit for respectable 
eyes. One does not put the filth of the street on his 
center table. Neither should he put there the vile
ness of the slums. Much of the literature of the day 
is unfit for the eyes, particularly of the young. Much 
that is good in purpose is immoral in expression. 
God's grace may enable a man to overcome the pro
fane habit of a lifetime; but the author who in 
showing this, peppers the first half of his book ~ith 
oaths, as one popular writer does, is profane and 
teaches profanity. 

Realism in fiction is often only another name ·for 
vilenef:!S. Pro.fane language repeated by a phono
graph is still profane, and it is just as profane when 
put into type and printed in a book or magazine. We 
should just as soon think of welcoming to our home 
people who swear all the time as of welcoming some 
of the popular story papers of the day.- Herald and 
Presbyter. 

It is very probable that the literature that is now 
read in many homes is responsible for the profanity 
that is used in some homes. Even professed Chris
tian ·women indulge in a semi-profanity that is wholly 
beneath the calling of a Christian. Sacred things are 
spoken of lightly. There is profanity in the novel, 
profanity among the crowds in the social intercourse 
of life. The whole atmosphere seems impregnated 
with it. It w~mld be well to impress on all: " For by 
thy wor!}s thou shalt be justified, and by thy words 
thou shalt be condemned." (Matt. 12: 37.) This pro
fanity is in the heart, or it ·would not come out in the 
words. Purity in speech is certainly desirable. 

THE WRONG MOTIVE. 
"Better come to our church to-night," urgeu a 

member. " The singing is going to be · fine. Miss 
C-- is to have two solos and the choir will have 
something special." 

'' How about the sermon? " queried the man, who 
was not a Christian. 

" 0, that will be good, too. Our minister isn't a 
bit long-winded, and he always has a popular ser
mon for Sunday night. To-night his theme is Rus
kin, and you may be certain you'll hear something 
new and picturesque." 

No doubt the person extending the above invita
tion believed he was doing God's service and would 
have characterized the effort as Christian work.
Western Recorder. 

The ~ible nowhere intimates that special singing 
is the power of God unto salvation. The Holy Spirit 
never commanded any one to go and preach a short 
sermon on Ruskin. The motive held out to induce 
people to attend the service is degrading, sensual, 
and devilish. The appeal is to the carnal man, and 
not to the spiritual man. The same appeal might be 
made to attend a concert cr a theater. There is noth
ing in such a service -to make one spiritual. The 
effort to get people to attend such a service is not 
commendable, for the whole effort is to build up the 
worldly and the fleshly. In the whole performanlle 
one would never be led to reflect on the lowly life 
of the Nazarene. It is commendable to invite people 
to hear the gospel, which is God's power unto salvR
tion. It is commenda,ble to gladly hear the minister 
" preach the word." It is time the professed Chris
tian world was learning that God is displeased with 
all such mockery. He looks on the heart, and not on 
the outward appearance. The public generally is dis
gusted with such shallow pretenses, and this may ac
count largely for the vacant pews. Fill the pulpits 
with such preachers as Paul, and then see the people 
that would gladly occupy the pews. We need church
es and preachers that are not ashamed of the gospel 
of Christ. · 

Do you think that your pen or the pen of any other 
man can unchristianize the mass of our citizens? 
Or have you hopes of corrupting a few of them to 
assist you in so bad a cause?-Samuel Adams' letter 
to Thomas Paine. 

• 
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PERSQNAL. 

Brother John T. Poe is in a mee ting at Hagansport. 
Texas. 

Brother R. L. Whiteside changes his address from 
Corsicana, Texas, to Abilene, Texas. 

Brother Elda J. Pinegar is in a good meeting at 
Detroit, Ala., with a large attendance. ' 

Brother A. L. Elkin's meeting at Russell, Okla .. 
closed with twenty baptized and one restored. 

Southland University, Denton, Texgs, opened on 
Tuesday, September 8, with a good attendance. 

Brother G. A. Dunn recently closed a ten-days' 
meeting at Corinth, Miss., with eleven baptisms. 

Brother C. C. Cofer recently preached eleven dis
courses at Krum, Texas, and baptized one person. 

Brother W. J . Haynes is now in a meeting at Selma, 
Ala. He recently closed a meeting at Rincon, Ga. 

Brother Elias Brewer preached at Summerville, 
Ind., on Sunday, September 13, and baptized a young 
lady. 

On Saturday, September 12, Brother C. A. Wheeler 
was in a good meeting at. Guin, Ala.., with two bap
tisms. 

Brother I. C. Hoskins is to begin a meeting at 
Number One, Sumner County, Tenn .. on next Sunday 
evening. Brother Hoskins closed a m eeting at Lao
ton. Maury County, Tenn. , on Sunday, September 13, 
with four baptized and two restored. 

On Sunday, September 13, Brother J . H. Boles closed 
an eight-days' meeting at Pleasant View, near Buch
anan, Ga., with five baptized and three from the B'lp
tists. Brother Boles has promised to hold another 
meeting at Pleasant View during next summer. 

Brother J . S. Dunn, of Weatherford, Texas, recently 
closed a meeting at Dunn, Texas, with twenty-six bap
tized and four restored. He is now in a mission meet
ing at Greenwood, nea1· Weatherford . The Wea' her· 
ford church is· cooperating wjth Brother Dunn in the 
work. 

Brother E. L. Cambrcn is no;v engaged in a meeting 
at Richmond, Tenn. He recently closed a good meet
ing at Eagleville,. Tenn. , with three baptized and one 
from the Baptists. Brother J. A. Owen says this was 
the best meeting that the Eagleville congregation bas 
had for years. 

Brother W. T. Wilson, of Jackson, Tenn., recently 
closed meetings at the following places in Benton 
County, Tenn.: Pavatt's Schoolhouse, with three bap'
tized and one restored; Dry Branch Schoo1house, wi>:h 

Brother H. C. Denson recently closed a week's m eet- one restored. He is now in a meeting in Gibson 
ing at Owl Hollow, Franklin County, Tenn., with two , 
baptized. 

Brother T. E. Tatum has just closed a mission meet
ing at a place eight miles from Conway, Ark. , with 
fourteen additions. 

Brother H. C. Shoulders recently closed an eight
days' meeting at White's Bend, Jackson County, 
Teim., with two baptized and one restored. 

Brother F . E. Peden and J. S. Wheeler recently 
closed a meeting at Haleyville, Ala. , with one baptism. 
There was a large attendance at every service. 

A four-days' debate will begin at Burns, Tenn., on. 
Tuesday morning, September 29, between Brother Joe 
S. Warlick and R. H. Pigue. A large attendance is 
expected. 

Brother William Spivy closed a meeting at Bethel, 
Hickman County, Tenn., on September 7, with tea 
baptized, one from the Methodists who had been bap
tized, and five restored. 

Brother L. B. Jones' meeting at New Hope, Cannon 
County, Tenn., closed with eight baptized and one re
stored. Brother Jones is now in a meeting ·at Millers
burg, Rutherford County, Tenn. 

On the evening of September 9, Brother J. T. Harris 
closed an interesting meeting with the Greenwood con
gregation, in Giles County, Tenn. , with six baptisms. 
He is now in a meetmg at Oliver, Ala. 

Brother F. H. Woodward, of Wisdom, Ky., writes: 
" I preached at Eighty-eight, Ky. , on Sunday morning, 
September 13, and at Summer Shade in the evening. 
and baptized \three Jl(.rsons on Monday." 

On the evening of September 11, Brother I. M. 
Ussery, of Brookhaven, Miss., closed a six-days' meet
ing near Ruleville, Miss., with five baptized and four 
restored. He is now in a meeting at. Oxford, Miss. 

Brother C. E . W. Dorris' meeting at Greenwood 
Church, in Humphreys C'ounty, Tenn., continued eight 
days, and closed with eight baptisms. The congrega
tion was much-encouraged and bas taken on new life. 

Brother W. P. Skaggs is now in a meeting at Mc
Lean, Texas. He recently closed a meeting at Cotton
daHl, Texas, with eight baptized and two restored. 
Brother Skaggs is to begin a meeting near Linn Creek, 
Mo., on October 1. 

The meeting at Stewart's Creek, Rutherford County, 
Tenn., conducted by Brother T. C. Fox, closed on 
Sunday, September 13, with three baptized and one 
restored. Brother Fox is now in a meeting at Mon
roe, Overton County, Tenn. 

Brother William Etheridge recently closed a meet" 
ing at Skullbone, Gib!>on County, Tenn., with five 
baptizeq, one from the Baptists, and two by letter. 
On September 15 he was in a goq<j mee~illg {lot Chris
UP C~lpel, wi~ I@VC!~ baptisms, 

County, Tenn. 

Brother W. W. Barber, of Coble, Tenn., began a 
meeting at Crooked Creek, Perry County, Tenn., tJn 
the fifth Sunday in August, which continued six days, 
and closed with seven baptized; and on September 13 
be closed an eight-days' meeting at Pinewood, Tenn., 
wit)l five baptized and one restored. 

Brother C. M. Pullias passed through this city on 
last Friday on his way to Granville, T.enn., where h e 
is n.ow engaged in a meeting. His mect'ng at Verona, 
Marshall County, Tenn., closed with sixteen baptizetl. 
Two others confessed their faith in Christ, but their 
parents refused to let them be baptized. 

Under date of September 17, Brother J. D. Floyd 
wrftes: "Brother J. P. Slayden is doing some good 
preaching to large audiences at Flat Creek, Bedford 
County, Tenn., this week. If those who think Chris
tians cannot sing without an organ were to drop in at 
our meeting, they would see their mi.sta:Ke." 

Brother D. H. Friend writes, under date of Sep
tember 18: "My meeting with the Three Forks con
gregation, fifteen miles north of Bowling Green, Ky., 
closed on yesterday evening, with thirty-eight addi
tions-twenty-four baptized. Brother M. L. Moore 
preaches for this congregation once a month." 

Under date of September 10, Brother J. B. Nelson 
writes from Dalhart, Texas: " On yesterday evening I 
closed a good meeting near Tyrone, Okla., with nine 
baptized, two restored, and two others · by member
ship. I am now on my way to Mount Calm, Texas, to 
visit my father, who has been very sick for six 
weeks." 

Brother G: B. Lambright, of Fort Worth, Texas, re
cently held meetings at the foll'owing places: Flo, 
Leon County, Texas, with five baptized; Rosebud, 
Texas, with nine baptized and one r 2stored; Liberty 
Schoolhouse, near Chilton, Texas, with two bapt·zed 
and three restored. Brother Lambright is now in a 
meeting at Cego, Falls County, Texas. 

Brother J. D. Walling recently closed a ten-days' 
meeting at Bloomington Springs, Tenn., with five bap
tized. He succeeded in arousing several brethren and 
sisters who live in the neighborhood to the impor::::. 
ance of meeting regularly to worship the Lord. 
Brother Walling thinks the prospects for the cause of 
Christ in that locality are very brgiht. 

Brother J. B. Splann writes from Kendr 'ck, M'ss., 
under date of September 16: "Brother J . R. Bradley, 
of Fayetteville, Tenn., has just closed a week's meet
ing at Oak Hill, with four baptized and three restore] . 
Brother Bradley presented the truth faithfully, which 
so aroused the brethren to a sense of their duty that 
they will meet. on the first day of every week here
after." 

The new book, " Gospel Lessons and Life History," 
bf ~. Q, Sewell, le now nea.rlr all lu plateiJ, ~d. is 
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going rapidly through the press, and we hope that 
some of the books will be ready for delivery within 
the next two weeks. The book will contain about three 
h~ndred and forty pages. Pric~ , $1.25, by mail or 
express, prepaid. Send in your orders. Address E. G. 
Sewell, 317-319 Fifth avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 

Brother Alex. Campbell (colored) is now in a tent 
meeting near the corner of Second and Marks streets, 
this city. To reach the tent, take the Meridian street 
car and get off at the corner of Second and Marks 
streets, and walk a short distance west. Brother 
Campbell recently closed two good meetings at the 
following places in Arkansas: Blackton, with sixteen 
baptized and two restored; Turner, with five baptized. 

Brother L . S. White writes from Dallas, Texas, un
der date of September 17: "Our tent meeting in Oak 
Cliff closed on last Sunday night after continuing 
twenty-nine days. From all .sources there were six 
additions. Brother J. S. Warlick assisted much by 
preaching two sermons. This is where we established 
a mission last year after a five-weeks' meeting. The 
work in that part of the city is building up. On Mon
day we moved the tent to " Fairland," another part of 
the city, and began a meeting that ni <?;ht. Five per
sons have put in their membership at P earl and Bryan 
Streets Church the last two Sundays." 

Brother F. C. Sowell writes: "My meeting with the 
Berry's Chapel congregation, Williamson County, 
Tenn .. began on the fourth Lord's day in August and 
closed on the following Friday evening, with two bap
tized and fine interest. Thence I went to Liberty 
Maury County, and preached several days, and closed 
with five baptisms. On the first Sunday in September; 
Brother S. T. Sewell and I began a meeting at Anti
och Church, in Maury County, where the church has 
known us from our cbildh.ood. This was one of the 
most interesting and pleasant meetings it has been 
my pleasure to engage in during this year. The at
tendance was good from the beginning and in.creased 
to the close. There were thirteen baptized ana one 
restored. I shall begin a meeting at Boone's Hill, 
Lincoln County, Tenn., on Sunday, September 20." 

Brother Charles L. Talley, of Petersburg, Tenn., 
writes, 'under date of September 14: "I have just 
closed a very interesting meeting at Viola, Warren 
County, Tenn., which I think is one of the best meet
ings I ever held. There were seven baptized and two 
from the Methodists who had already been baptized. 
The interest increased from the beginning, and closed, 
so I was told, with the larges: crowd that had ever 
been assembled there in the history of the church. I 
was favorably impressed with the work and activities 
of the brethren and sisters; and if they continue 
faithful , their work will· live long after they shall have 
passed away. This was the second meeting they have 
bad this year, and they are planning for another later 
on. They are not content with having the gospel 
preached in their midst, but are having the word 
preached at other places. While there, I went on 
Lord's-day afternoon and preached at Chestnut Grove, 
where Brother Tallman recently held such a success
ful meeting. I have promised to assist them in an
other meeting." 

I clip the following from the Nashville Banner of 
September 17: "A beautiful wedding of last evening 
was that of Miss Lucy Sewell Dodd and Mr. Robert 
Chowning, of Oklahoma, which was solemnized at the 
Tenth Street church of Christ by the grandfather oe 
the bride , Elder E. G. Sewell. The altar was banked 
with palms, and a quartette. composed of Miss Effie 
Anderson, Miss Margaret Sewell, Prof. John T.' Glenn, 
and Jesse D.' Nelson sang " Love's Old Sweet Song" 
before the bridal party entered, and Eang appropriately 
during the service. The bride's only sister, Miss Bes
sie Mai Dodd, and the groom's only brother, Sumner 
L. Chowning, served a.l attendants. The bride was 
exceedingly attractive in an exquisite handmade white 
mull gown. She wore ~:.. chaplet of lilies of the valley 
on her hair, and carried a bouquet of lilies and white 
roses. The bridesmaid wore a white lingerie gown, 
and carried a bouquet of pink carnations. After the 
ceremony a small company of young people assembled 
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. 
Dodd, on Boscobel street, ~o say goodby to the young 
couple, who left this morning for New Orleans. The 
bride's traveling suit was a blue tailored cloth. Thev 
will go by water to Galveston, en route to theiT' home 
in the far West. The first of the year Mr. Chowning 
will build a new home at Talbama. where they will 
make their home. Among a large and very hand 
some collection of wedding presents was a chest • of 
silver from the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horatio 
Chowning. His brother gave a dinner service of 
Haviland china, his aunt gave handsome cut glass, 
and Elde~: Sewell, presented bis ~r~~>nclda.ugllter wltb 1\ 
han<l~lllely bound Bible.'' _ 

'• 
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Missionary I : 
BY J. M. MoCALEB J ~ 

POSTAL INFORMATION. International pcEt-oflice mo~ef orders can be 
bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, ho';Wever small, the 
cost will be ten cents. A check on any ofthe banks in A>meti<:a is good in Ja
pan: personal checks a re as good aa any. The money its'elfis accepted by the 
banks. The ordinary postage on letters is five cents; news~pers, . one cent. 

SECRETARY TAFT'S ESTIMATE OF FOREIGN 
MISSIONS. 

Tbe following utterances from Secretary Taft on 
foreign missions are of interest: 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William J. Bishop, Tokyo,lapan; Oto
shige Fujimori, Takahagi, Kurimotomura, Katorigori, Shim~. Chtba, Japan; 

'Until I went to the Orient, tmtil there were thrown 
on me the responsibilities with reference to the exten
sion of civilization in those far-distant lands, I did 
not realize the immense importance of foreign mis
sions. . . . 

]. M . McCaleb, ToL-yo, Japan. . ·~ · .: 

~====================== .. ======~ 
MY EXPERIENCE AS A MISSIONARY. 

Though there are some who are inclined tq dis
courage, · it is not so with all. From the very first 
there have been many who, both by their means and 
by. pen and word of mouth, have g:ven us that en
couragement so much needed and so greatly appre
ciated in a work like this. Upon them, to a larg". 
extent, has depended our success. 

Both the stug.ents and teachers at Lexington, Ky., 
gave us hearty supp~rt by letters, by encoura•~ing 

wor,ds, and by a well-filled purse-this, too, not)\'itb
stapding the majority of them were in favor of l>eing 
sent Qut under a mission¥Y society. This was com
mendiible. They showed by their deeds that they helu 
the preaching of the gospel to all nations in higher 
t:Jsteem than their own favorite plans, and th!lt the.v 
were willing to encourage the going, though not in 
the way of their choice. 

So, too, at Louisville, Ky., there was a most })earty 
assistan~e rendered by all the churches. While those 
fayoring the boards have not since shown us any 
specifll attention, the three churches a~ainst them, 
C~pbell Street, the Highlands. and Portland Ave - ue, 
have for sixteen years been constant in their support. 
~ong the many worthr names in these three church
es that might be mentioned, some of them are Tatum 
and Kurfees, of Campbell Street; Davids'ln , of High
l!J.nds; Boll, Boone, Callender, and Frazee, of Port
l~nd. If space allowed, this list might be greatly ex
tended with names just as worthy as the ones men
tioned; and one of these names would be George A. 
Klil~~an, who, though now in Texas, was long a 
wqrker in the Portland Aven,ue Church. From some 
of these brethren and sisters I have many let' ers C'lV
erin~ a continuous correspondence from the first day 
until now, in which there are many things to comfort 
and strengthen. 

At Nashville, Tenn., the brethren received us most 
cordl!llly. To encourage our going, David Lipscoml:l 
wrote that if he were a younger man he would go him
self. We were asked to examine the stock of books 
In the office. of the Gospel Advocate, and to select 
such as we wanted, free of charge. Brother Lipscomb 
made Mrs. McCaleb a present of a large family Bible. 
He wrote on the fly leaf as follows: "Presented- to 
Mrs. Della McCaleb, on her departure to Japan to 
teach Christ to the _people of that land, with the ear
nest prayer that our Father will bless her and her 
husband In their work; that a great door and effect
ual may be opened unto them to preach the gospel 
to the people to whom they go, and that many souls 
may be saved through their labors; and that God will 
bless them In their work, that he will preserve them 
from all bodily harm and danger, that he will keep 
them faithful and true to him, and that he wlll keep 
them unto his own heavenly kingdom, by David Llps
cowb." Wherever we went, there was a hearty re
spo~se and a "God bless you." With some it was 
spasmodic and ended almost al[! soon as we were gone; 
but with many this fellowsh,ip has been unabatlng, 
pen!l~nent, and strong. I nave more faith In the 
genuine Integrity of the Lord's people to-day than I 
have ever had before. 

This matter of encouragement Is no small consid
erat19n In the Ufe of the missionary. He stands espe
cially In need of ft. Not so much at the outset, for 
then he Is naturally enthusiastic and full of hope. 
Also, aroused by a momentary enthusiasm. many will 
rally around him. Public mention wlll be made of 
him, both in the secular and reli~ous papers and 
from the pulpits. So at the outset no special concern 
need be felt about giving encouragement. It is In the 
days to come-those tedious days of loneliness and 
routine, when the novelty of the new field to which 
he has gone has worn off, when the strange cu~toms 
of a strange people beco~e as a matter of course. as 
those of his own land. Just now, as I write these 
llnes, the unwelcome tones of anger from the home 
of one <Jf my neighbors (a sound which becomes all 
too familiar), who is beating his wife and quarreling 
with her, breaks the sllence of the night. There Is 
nothing In this new or Interesting, nothing that tn.
spires or comforts. On the other hand, it almost 
makes one shudder when he thinks of the gloom and 
darkness hanging over that hopele&S, helples~J home, 

.UCS, too, tH m*~!)UI71n time c""' to 'Ao ~•w to 

The truth is, we have got to wake up in this conn
the home churches. They became accustomed to his try. We are not all there is in the world. There 
communications and reports. In private correspond- are lots of people besides •US that are entitled to our 
ence they often answer him with a line, or maybe no t effort and our money and our sacrifice to help them 

on in the world. Now no man can study the m.ove-
at all. He soon writes all that is n~w and strikin~ ment of modern civilization from an utterly impar
about the st!jl.nge land, and what he says is no longer tial standpoint. and not realize that Christianity and 
read with that keen relish that it was a t first. This the spirit of Christianity is the only basis for the 
may not be anybody's fault in particula'r; it is a na' ural modern civilization and the growth of popular self-

gQvernment. The spirit of Christianity is a pure 
result. Nevertheless, it brings to the lonely wcrker qen;J.Ocracy. It is the equality of man before God, the 
a trial not very pleasant, and for which he needs the equality of man before the law, which is, as I under
unfailing strength and consolation of his fr'ends. · stand it, the most Godlike manifestation that man 

In speaking of the novelty wearing off and things has ·been able to make. Now I am not here to-night 
to speak of foreign missions from a purely religious 

becoming tame, I refer to the natural tendency. It standpoint. That bas been done and will be done. 1 
need not necessarily be so. People grow old from ~m here to speak of It from the standpoint of polit
habit more than from age. So w·ith the missiona~y ic\1-l. governmental advancement, the advancement of 
and his work. He can keep up the interest if he wlll modern civillzaton. And I think I have had some 

opportunity to know bow dependent we are on the 
keep interested himself. This every one can do and spread of Christianity in any hope that we may have 
ought to do. A missionary's life is filled with daily of uplifting the peoples whom Providence bas thrust 
experiences that are always new ; and if be will oTily upon us for our guidance. . . 
open his heart and eyes to them . . it will require but I am talking practical facts about the effect of reli
little effort for him to kleep up a keen and growi~g giqn qn the political government, and I know what t 

am talking about. Now foreign missions accom-
interest in his work. Moreover, if be will only prop- plish-1 did not realize it until I .went into the Orient 
erly utiilze the experiences which he passes through. the· variety of things that they accomplish. They 
the longer be is engaged in the work, the r icher will have reached the conclusion that in orde-r to make a 
be his fund from which to draw. This explains why man a good Christian, you have got to make him use-

ful In a community and teach him something to do 
some wear out on the mission field in a few years and and give him some sense and intelligence. 
return, while others go on to the end, increasing their 
sphere of psefulness and influence till they have 

1 

'1.1hese statements by Mr. Taft are significant. They 
rounded out a well-filled life, rich in all that makes sp.ow the estimate of an impartial critic, an outsider, 
men happier and better. of the real value of missionary work among the hea-

~. ~ 

A MISSIONARY TRIUMPH. 
The following story of missionary ende~vor ts 

from the Japan Times: 

then nations. It should be further noted that Mr. 
Taft did not realize the Immense importance of for
eign missions till he went and saw for himself. For 
this reason I have for a long time been pleading with 
the brethren to come and visit these Eastern lands. 
They can never be fully awake to the great needs 
that exist here till they come and see. When Jesus 
saw with his own eyes the ripening harvest . In 
Samaria, he became so deeply Interested that he lost 
his appetite. Paul's spirit was not stirred within 
him till he walked the streets of Athens and saw the 
city given over to idolatry. So the churches of 9hrist 
in America will remain Indifferent and Inactive till 

One of the most remarkable ston~ of progress 
among aborigines of the Pacific .Ocean comes from 
Nauru or Pleasant Island, one of. the distant Islets 
of the Caroline group which belongs to Germany. 
Eight years ago, through the effort of Orramel H. 
Gulick, who, as navigator and missionary for fifty 
years, is acquainted with the islands · of the Pacific 
as few men are, the Central Union Church, of Hon
olulu. agreed to send a missionary to Pleasant Island 
and maintain him there. Phllip Delaporte and his at least some go and see for themselves. 
wife were sent. The island then contained a popu
lation of sixteen hundred degraded, naked, supersti
tious. and Ignorant people, divided into' warring clans 
and living a wretched existence. The Island was sel· 
dom visited, and only by traders. · It was considered 
perilous to go among them. 

In eight years Mr. and Mrs. Delaporte have reduced 
the language to writing and have translated the New 
Testament into it. They have als~ tr~nslated a few 
other books Into the language, and have taught the 
people so successfully that few of them who are un
der fifty years of age cannot read. They have car
ried on Industrial training to tbe ~xtent that the pee). 
ple now build and live in better hpuses and cultivate 
more land. A printing press has been set up, and 
the New Testament and other matter Is printed there 
In the Nauru tongue, the type being set and the work 

A MISSIONARY CHURCH. 
To this shelter at Berthelsdorf came the persecuted 

from many lands. A hard colony it was to manage. 
from its variety of elements, but a revival In 1727 
helped to weld these together. In 1732, when foreign 
mission work was definitely undertaken by them, the 
communl~y consisted of six hundred souls, old and 
young. 

It was a visit of Count Zinzendorf to Copenbagan on 
the occasion of the coronation of his relative, Chris
tian VI. , that gave direction to the mission thoughts 
which h13-d been In the minds of the Herrnhuters. 

done by natives. 
Copra Is practically the only article of export the Amo~g the gay crowd was Anthony, a negro from 

natives have, but under the direction of the mission- St. Tho~p.as, a Danish island in the West Indies, and 
aries largely Increased numbers of cocoanut palms through him came the Macedonian call to Zinzendorf 
have been planted. and the Moravians. Anthony, who had been seeking 

Since the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Delaporte on the 
island, de_posits of phos-phate have been discovered. after God and had been baptized at Copenhagen, aft-
and a British company has engaged in the trade of erw!jords visited Herrnhut and pleaded the cause of 
exoorting it. The Nauru Islanders are employed tn the negro slaves. and especially of his sister, who 
this work, and the educational work of Mr. and Mrs. shared in his spiritual longings. The Spirit's message 
Delaporte has been carried to the extent that twelve to the c):JUrch was to separate Leonard Dober, a pot
native boys, able to use Nauru. German. and 'En!!:lish. 
are empleyed as typewriters by this British company. ter. a.J).d Tobias Leupold for this work. With what 

During the eight years more than six hundred brave, simple, true words did Dober plead to be sent! 
adults have been convertP.d to ChrisUanlty, and the ' I determined If only one brother would go with me 
old superstitious witchcraft ceremonies have been en- to the West Indies, 1 would give myself up to be a 
tlrely driven from the island. The people are clothed, ,sla.ve, and would tell the slaves as much of the Savior 
anrl the wars and feuds have entirely ended. 

As the Island is now a German possession . Mr. and as I knew myself. . . . I leave my proposal in the 
Mrs. Delaporte have made German as well as English qands of the congregation, and have no other reason 
the lan~age of Instructions. To perfect themselves to urge It but this, that there are souls in the Island 
in the German language, they have but recently spent that cannot believe because they have not heard." 
several months In Germany. 

This triumph of the gospel in a benighted Island is 
certainly very Inspiring. The dark side of this pic
ture is the thought that of the one thousand preachers 
in America and about nine thousand churches. none 
seem to want part !n such work. but prefer to let the 
" sects " do it, while they stay at home and fight 
them. 0,· when will the brethren begin to be doers. 
and not hearers only? The thought that we are doing 
next to t{othlng for the multiplied' millions, while 
others whqm we condemn .ro dplng so mucll, ebo'IJld 

mo e ~· feel n rr ~mnble, · 

After a year's hesitation and deliberation on the part 
of the congregstion, lots were cast, and proved favora
ble to Dober-, though unfavorable to Leupold, who, 
however. followed later. With but a few shillings In 
their pockets and a tundle on their backs, Dober and 
a traveling companion, Nitschman, set out to beg for 
a passage to St. Thomas, as Egede had done fourteen 
year.s before when trying to find his way to Green
land; and, like him, receiving help and encourage
ment from the Danish royal family (never to be for
gotten In mission history), they set sail on Octo~er 
8, 1732, tor St. Tbomas.-Mlsalouarr l!llpa.uslon. 
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THE STR_AIT AND NARROW W Y. 
BY S • .HOU STO N" PROFFT'M"'. 

Strait is the gate and narrow the way 
That leads us up--the way to heaven ; 

If fro the way we nevermore s tray, 
We'll reach the goal for which we've s triven . 

Wide is the gate and broad is th e way 
That leads us down- the way to hell ; 

And all the souls who walk in this way 
Will reach the place w:here demons dwell. 

~orne strive this way so narrow and strait 
, To enter in, but are too slow ; 

The Master shuts the wide-open gate. 
While down to death they onward go. 

Come, entet· in the gate that is strait, 
For few there be this gate shall find ; 

Come; enter now, the longer you wait, 
The harder is the way t o find . 

WHY THE PAPERS MISSED. 
· Mr. Josiah Bilton, the propril' ~or of the " Shore 

House," on Windy Island, was in bad humor. He 
prided himself on keeping in all respects a model 
establishment for summer visitors, and among the 
promi~d privileges of a stay at the " Shore H ouse." 
whose delights were so many, was the ability to pur
chase a New York morning paper in time to peruse 
its columns over the breakfa~t table. w ·ndy Island 
was situated m a somewhat r emote spot off the 
Atlantic Coast, and the n ewspaper privile ges just 
mentioned were made possible only through the enter
prise of Mr. Bilton, who had made a private a r range
ment, at the beginning of the season, with Joe Hosley, 
a stu~dy young " catboat " man, to meet the mail 
train at the nearest point on the mainland, in the 
early ,mornings, and bring the papers over in his boat 
-a swift craft equipped with " power "-to the island 
for distribution to the guests. The work was gen
erally pleasant in summer, but at times hard and 
dang!'lrous. Nevertheless, the amount paid 9y Mr. 
Bilton for that service was, in the eyes of Hosley, a 
considerable figure , and, as he and his brave little 
wife were trying hard to pay off the incumbrance on 
their island home, he prized the job, and did his best 
to fulfill the duty. Little did some of the guests at 
the "Shore House" think, as they turned ti:Je page~ 
of " The New York --," while taking their break
fast, through what seas the "Gull "-Joe Hosley's 
boat-had come that morning. or how hard he had 
worked " cranking" the engine when for a time it 
proved refractory. Once or twice, however, in sp'te 
of all Joe's e1Iorts, the "Gull " had missed a trip. 
and although it was really no fault of his, Mr. Bilton 
would accept no excuse, and told Joe plainly that if 
he missed another trip, which meant if be failed to 
arrive with the papers by breakfast time, he would 
lose his summer's job. 

For a week the weather was perf~ct, and the 
" Gull " ful.ftlled its service regularly. But one night 
Joe Hosley's endurance and courage were put to a 
severe test. The pretty "'cat," of which he was the 
proud possessor, lazily rocked at its moorings inside 
the breakwater at --, while its skipper sought a 
little rest in his bunk before the early paper train 
arrived. It seemed to tired Joe that be had hardly 
rested his head on his hard pillow when the screech 
of the locomotive was beard, and be tumbled up on 
deck to receive the bundle of papers thrown to him by 
a friendly hand on the dock. Stowing the papers 
carefully in a locker and covering them with a tar
paulin, so that they would not be wet, Joe cast off his 
mooring lines and started up his engine. To the 
music of the cheerful "chug! chug!" which he bad so 
learned to like, the "Gull" bore Joe and his news
paper freight out of the protected harbor, past the 
breakwater with its guardian light, and forth upon 
the open ocean. The night was dark, and quite a sea 
was running. The " Gull " dove resolutely into the 
seas, rolled slowly this way and that, and occasionally 
took a "comber" aboard, but all the while 
" chugged " on toward the point where far away O'J. 
the horizon glowed the North Light on Windy Island. 

Vlrtl.ntly Joe Hosley minded hia ~111m and tenlled 

his engine. having his hands full in the rising sea, 
but never once losing sight of the North Light, which 
glowed beckoningly over the dark surges. nd so 
the " Gull " made fairly good pro~ress, and there 
seemed to be little danger that that morning Joe 
would have to incur Mr. Bilton's ire because of a 
failure to a rrive on time. 

But on the sea the unexpected often happens, anrl 
just as Joe was congratulating h'mself that the North 
Light now glowed more brightly and that a goo,l 
many nautical miles were safely behind him, he sud
denly C'aught sight of what looked like the wave of :t 

lantern off the starboard bow a few points. Not wish
ing, like Lord Nelson at Copenhagen, to be diverted 
from the immediate purpose pursued, Joe involun
tarily looked away. "I can't bother about signals a 
night like this!" was his first rather selfish thought. 
But presently over the dark waves there came anothP.r 
fitful glare, as though some one were trying to light 
a mateh or a fuse. "A yachtsman's engines have 
broken down ," muttered Joe. "I think I will let them 
fuss over it for themselves!" 

But then a thought occurred to Joe that gave him 
no peace. He remembered what the leader of the 
meeting at the Turne Neck Mission had said the 
last Sunday, in a broken yet earnes ~ way, com
menting on the text: " Look not every man on his 
own things, but every man a~so on the things :>f 
others." Now, Joe Hosley was trying to do right, with 
the Lord's help, and he could D:Ot escape the con
viction that he ought to look into the case of the 
unfortunate who seemed to be signaling for some 
assistance there on the rolling sea. " But if you do 
turn out off your course," suggested the Tempter, 
" you wlll be late with the papers·, and you will lose 
your summer's job; and then the mortgage will be 
foreclosed on the little home, and Mary, your wife-" 

"Get thee hence, Satan!" hisse!l Joe, from between 
his tight-set teeth. "I will help a fellow-man in 
trouble, even if I lose the job and the house!" And 
with that he put the helm bard over. 

Now, it must not be thought that Joe Hosley would 
have hesitated a moment to come to the help of any 
one in danger of losing his life, whether aHoat cr 
ashore; but in this case he supposed that all the help 
asked was a little assistance with an engine. or per
haps a job of towing a disabled craft iil. Neverthe
.less, even if the call for ·help did not seem urgent, 
he could not feel easy in disregarding it. He would 
look not on his own things, but also on the things or 
others. 

But when a little later the " Gull " swept dow':l 
toward the spot where the light had been seen, no 
vestige of a boat could be made out. Joe began to 
wonder if a serious accident bad ·happened. · He 
cruised around for a while, and then was about to 
give up the search, when be heard a · faint cry. 
" Where away?" shouted Joe. The cry was repeated , 
this time fainter. Praying for 'divine guidance, Joe 
laid his course as nearly as he could in the-direction 
of the sound, and after some ten minutes' sailing a 
short. sharp exclamation, "Help!" was neard close 
aboard, and the next instimt Joe made out two dark 
objects floating in the water. Letting go his sheets 
and shutting down on his engine . just keeping the 
steerage way on, 'Joe worked his rudder with a dex
terous throw of the tiller, so that the catboat glided 
by the men in the water,' giving Hos'ey time firmly 
to grasp one of them, who appea.i-ed the weaker, while 
he shouted to the other to catch ·the rope end which 
he had kept handy, ready to throw over. The next 
moment one of the men was dr!!-wn aboard, while the 
other was able to draw himself up and crawl over the 
gunwale. 

Doing what he could t(l make his two une::tpecterl 
passengers comfortable, Joe Hosley started his boat 
toward the North Light again, but, having lost so 
much time in the detour he had felt impelle.d for 
humanity's sake to make, he arri:ved late. only to 
find Mr. Bi.lton on the wharf and fuming at the delay. 

No sooner had Joe spuung ashore than Mr. Bilton,. 
not noticing the two passengers who had come so 
near to drowning, thundered at Joe this angry ex
clamation: "Joe Hosley, you'll do no more jobs for 
me! You'll never get another cent from me!" 

" I'm sorry that the pa.per11 1tlil33ell, &Jir," 'IXlS!loll Joe, 
"llu.~ t~ere wu a reNOn-" 
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" Stop, no more of that! " snapped Mr. Bilton 
"I'~ through with you!" And with that be strode 
up the dock. 

Almost dazed, Joe turned mechanically toward his 
boat, to see what he could do for his passengers, who 
were now mounting to the wharf, and who thanked 
Joe very heartily for his services . 

. " I am sure I only did what it was my duty to do!' 
said Joe, modestly. "You are certainly welcome!" 

And as the two men disappeared up the wharf 
Joe turned with a sigh toward the " Gull," and 
feeling too bitterly to go home at once to his young 
wife with the s tory of his dischar"'e, crept into the 
little cabin, lay down on his bunk, and- tried hard 
to keep back the tears that would mois 'en his eyes. 

After a little, however, Joe sprang up and set about 
tidying up his boat. " It will never do to give up so! ' 
be said to himself. " I must be a man! " 

But before Joe had time to go home and tell his 
wife the evil tidings regarding the less of his job 
and the money troubles it would cause, one of the 
gentlemen rescued, who it seems bad overheard the 
conversation between Mr. Bilton and Joe. and bar! 
taken pains to learn all the facts in the case, returned 
to the dock, and . calling Joe aside. tolrl him that he 
-as their deliverer, under God- must accept a hand 
some sum of money from the two " passengers,' 
whose strength, when Joe reached them that dark 
night, after the foundering of their motor boat, bad 
been well-nigh exhausted. And when Joe objected 
to receiving so large a sum, the gentleman told hil!l 
that he could well afford it, and handed him bls card 
And the card, as Joe discovered a little later, was that 
of the capitalist who owned the " Shore House," and 
employed' Mr. Bilton to run it. "And," added Joe's 
benefactor, " I will also see Bilton , and tell him that 
he must continue you in your newspaper job!" 

So it happened that Joe Hosley, looking-at what 
seemed at the time great cost to his own prospects 
upon " the things of others,'' and caring for a brothe 
in distress, was enabled, in a wholly unexpected way 
to pay off the incumbrance on his modest island home 
and to start in the fall with a neat little sum laid up 
against a rainy day.-C. A. S. Dwight, in Christian 
Jntelligencer. 

HOW TO LIVE LONG. 
Fix deeply in mind the grand truth that life 

power rules the body, and that it alone can cure dis
ease. 

Life power lives on air, water, and food only; a! 
else is hurtful. 

Make " Cleanliness " your motto, and watch against 
filth in both house and grounds. · 

Few starve for food, but many for air. Breathe 
deeply a hundred times daily. Wear no tight cloth 
ing. Above all , vent'nate your sleeping room. 

Beware of gluttony. If the appetite is dull, eat 
fruit only, or eat nothing. Use no fiery condiments 
but live chiefly on natural grains, vegetables, and 
fruits. Never ask your stomach to chew your food; 
employ your teeth. Adorn your table not only with 
viands, but with flowers and smiles and kindly words. 

Deformity is not awkwardness only, but danger. 
A high chest wilL give freedom to breathing and 
digestion, and help to cure ·many diseases. 

Thick blood causes colds and cotintless •other dis
eases. Keep the lungs active by deep breathing, the 
skin by baths and fri ction, the kidneys by free 
draughts of warm water, the bowels by correct eat 
ing, and the blood will be pure. 

Spend part of each day in muscular work . p!l.rt in 
study, and part in good deeds to men.-Selected. 

THID SECRET OF HEALTH. 
Don't worry. Don't hurry. " Too swift arrived as 

tardy as too slow." "Let your moderation be known 
unto all men." Court the fresh air day and nigbt. 
"0, if you knew what was in the air! " Sleep and 
rest abundantly. Spend lesA nervous energy each day 
than you make. Be cheerful. "A light heart lives 
long!" Think only healthful thoughts. "As he tblnk
eth in his heart, 5o is he."- Selected. 

We can more readily see the faults of others than 
the faults of ourselves. When we see something par
ticularly unlovely in some one else, the best criticism 
of it is to resolve to be free from that thing our
selves, and to take effectual meii,Sqref! for cuttlns- lt 
out ot o"~Jr on Uvee.-ll)Jc~~re. 
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II EDITORIAL II 
BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

Brother Lipscomb: I have been a reader of the 
Gospel Advocate for eight or nine years, and have 
learned more from your writings than from any other 
man outside the Bible, but I cannot agree with you 
on some things. You say that persons baptized with 
the Holy Spirit were overwhelmed by the Spirit, so 
that the human spirit was overpowered and brought 
fully under control of the Holy Spirit. Now is that 
not the case in conversion to-day? You say that not 
only was the human spirit brought under control of 
the Holy Spirit, but it was endued with the power and 
strength of the Holy Spirit. Is the power and 
strength of the Holy Spirit not imparted to the " new 
creature" in conversion to-day? In Acts 1: 5, Jesus 
says: "For John indeed baptized with water; but ye 
shall be baptized with the Holy Spirit not many days 
hence." You seem to think this promise was only to 
the apostles: but in' verse 4 it is called "the promise 
of the Father," and in Acts 2: 16-21 we find "the prom
ise of the Father" was to "all flesh." In Matt. 3: 11, 
John says: "I indeed baptize you with water unto 
repentance: but he that cometh after me is mightier 
than I, whose shoes l am not worthy to bear: he 
shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire." 
Now I think the promise of the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit is clearly promised there to all that John bap
tized with water, and it is said: "Then went out to 
him Jerui::alem, and all Judea, and all the region 
round about Jordan; and they were b!Lptized of h lm 
in the river Jordan, confessing their sins." (Verse8 
5. 6.) In Acts 11: 16. Peter says: "And I remembered 
the word of the Lord, how he said, John indeed bap
tized with water; but ye shall be baptized in the Holy
Spirit." Now the promise of Acts 1: 5 included Cor
nelius and his kinsmen and near friends, and it is 
the same promise of Matt. 3: 11; and both of these 
promises beiug ·the fulfilling of Joel 2: 28, I believe 
that every one that John baptized had the promise 
of being baptized by Christ with the Holy Spirit. If 
I am mistaken, I would like to know it. 

Foss, Okla. WALTER ASKEW. 

All the diffe,rent gifts ~J,nd manifestations of the 
Spirit are fulfillments of the prophecy of Joel; but all 

1 these gifts and manifestations are not the same. 
"There are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit. 
. . . To one is given through the Spirit the word of 
wisdpm," and the different gifts and manifestations. 
(1 Cor. 12: 4-11.) To say all the gifts and manifesta
tions of the Spirit are in fulfillment of the prophecy 
of Joel determines nothing as to the order of the 
different measures, manifestations, and gifts of the 
Spirit. 

I do not think it is true that when one is converted 
he is brought fully and completely under the control 
of the Holy .Spirit. I have never seen a person 1:".0 

converted, brought completely and fully under the 
power of the Holy Spirit or enabled to manifest the 
power of the Spirit's presence. Nor do I believe the 
ordinary conversions I.JJ.entioned in the New Testa
ment show such presence and power. 

Where were the apostles baptized with the Holy 
Spirit? When they were sent out as apostles, they 
were endowed with miraculous gifts of the ~pirit 

that enabled them to work miracles. " He calle<l 
unto him his twelve disciples, and gave them au
thority over unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to 
h~al all manner of disease and all manner of sick
ness." (Matt. 10: 1.) Yet, with all this power of the 
Spirit to preach, to heal, and to cast out demons, they 

· were not yet baptized with the Spirit. After the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ, he said: "John indeed 
baptized .with water; but ye shall be baptized in the 
Holy Spirit not many days hence." (Acts 1: 5.) 
They were believers in and followers of Christ, en
dowed withl gifts of the Spirit, but not yet baptized 
in the Spirit. This was to occur "not many days 
hence." A baptism is an overwhelming. A baptism 
of the Spirit is an overwhelming of the Spirit. On 
the day of Pentecost, ten days after his ascension, 
the Holy Spirit descended, " and they were all filled 
with the Holy Spirit, and began to speak with other 
tongu_es, as the Spirit g~ve them utterance." They 
now spoke·at the suggestion of the Holy Spirit instead 
of thejr own spirits. The apostles were subject to the 
Spirit when baptized by the Spirit. When the mirac
ulous gifts of the Spirit were bestowed upon the dif
ferent characters as recorded in 1 Cor. 12, 13. 14, the 
spirits of the prophets (the highest of these gifted 
persons) were subject to the prophets; but when they 
were baptized in the Spirit, they were subject to the 
Spirit. 1\t the house of Cornelius, "as I began to 
speak. the Holy Spirit feL on them, even as on us at 
the beginning. And I remembered the word of the 
Lord, how he said, Jo!ln indeed baptized with water: 
b'Qt re ellall be baptlae<l •~ tho Holr Sptnt,'' (4ct4 
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11: 15, 16.) These are the only two cases in which 
it is said the Holy STJirit was pom;ed out, which means 
it was sent directly from heaven by God. In all other 
cases it came through the intervention of men; and 
while miraculous gifts were bestowed, these gifts were 
only partial-that is, revealed special truths and en
abled each to perform special kind of works. The 
overwhelmings or baptisms of the Spirit led into the 
fullness of all truth and enabled those endued with 
the power to work all miracles. There is this differ
ence in the bestowment of gifts: The Scriptures call 
one the baptism of the Spirit-a baptism performed 
by. God; the other is called "the gift of the Holy 
Spirit," or the gifts of the Spirit which come through 
man. I accept the names given in the f)crip tures to 
distinguish the different measures of the Spirit. 

In Matt. 3: 11, John says : "He shall baptize you 
in the Holy Spirit and in fire." The context shows 
he meant: You who hear me shall be saved in heaven 
or destroyed in hell ; you shall as the barren tree be 
burned up, or as the chaff and the wheat be saved :>r 
destroyed. This most likely means: You as subjects 
of my baptism in water will either be brought finally 
under the complete influence of the Holy Spirit in 
heaven or will be finally and completely de troyetl 
by fire in hell. Or it may mean: You shall receive the 
full benefits of the outpouring of the Spirit-of the 
salvation in heaven of the obedient, in hell of the 
disobedient. But there can be no mistake as to the 
distinction of the baptism and gifts of the Spirit. 
To ignore it brings confusion. 

SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION. 
BY D. L. 

The proposition of the society folks is to raise a 
fund of a million dollars by the year 1909, which they 
claim as the centennial or hundredth anniversary of 
the preaching of the gospel by the Campbells in this 
country. They propose to have quite a celebration 
on that occasion, with many speeches from eloquent 
men. We propose some subjects for speeches by some 
man of ability and candor. (1) How far did the 
original disciples of Christ depart from the funda 
mental principles laid down by Jesus and the apostles 
during the first hundred years of the existence of the 
church? (2) How far have the masses of the disciples 
departed from the plain, fundamental teachings of the 
Bible in the first hundred years of the reformatory 
movement? These departures from the foundation 
principles by these people are not singular or peculiar 
to them. In no reformation that has taken place 
among men have tho masses as a whole remained true 
to its fundamental principles for a hundred years. 
A hundred years is generally accounted the life of 
three generations. The descendants of no family 
generally have remained true to the faith of the fa
thers through three generations. Abraham's family 
went into sin and forgot God , save Isaac and Jacob 
of a large family. After the deliverance from Egypt 
and the many manifestations of divine presence and 
power on the way to the land of Canaan, it is said: 
"And the people served Jehovah aU the days of 
Joshua, and all the days of the elders that outlived 
Joshua, who had seen all the great work of Jehovah, 
that he had wrought for Israel." (Judg. 2: 7.) Faith
fulness did not extend to the second generation. 
Each generation had to be converted for itself. A 
meager minority thenceforth was loyal to God. The 
greater portion of the time during the existence of 
the Jewish nation they were in captivity in slavery 
on account of their sins. During the life of the apos
tles the " mystery of iniquity" was already at work. 
The " man of sin " bad already begun -his work. 
Through all the history of the churches frequent ref
ormations have been introduced. Not one of them as 
a whole remained faithful to its proposed end or Its 
foundation principles for a huJ;~dred years. This is true 
of the Episcopalians, L"utherans, Presbyterians, Meth
odists, and all classes of Baptists. " Many are called, 
but few chosen," is true of all efforts to return to or 
maintain truth. Many will espouse the cause and 
run well for a season, but few will remain faithful 
to it. I take it this order of work will continue for 
the future as it bas done in the past. Men from time 
to time will see the errors into which men by force 
of their fieshly appetites drift, and will make efforts 
from time to time to return to the truth. In the 
second generation the masses of them will again 
drift into popular currents, only a remnant will be 
faithful to the truth. This course seems inevitable. 
It gro}Vs out of the propensities of human nature. 
The promise to humanity is in the hope that each 
succeeding effort at reformation will leave the masses 
in better position to see and receive the truth than the 
preceding one, and that the faithful remnant will tn
Cfell>H 1~ numbers 1\'lth the lator etrorte at mann~ 
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tion. But the falling away of the many will come. 
The many fall away; the fewer are the more faithful, 
or the more faithful are the fewer in numbers. There 
can be no doubt as to the working of these things 
or as to which party is most faithful to the word of 
God or truer to the original principles and truths of 
the reformatory movement. None need mistake as to 
which party is the truer and more faithful to the 
fundamental principles. Those who wish to be true 
to God and his word need make no mistake. 

TRAGEDY OF THE CROSS WHEN JESUS WAS 
CRUCIFIED. 

BY E. G. S. 

Few people ever properly realize and appreciate the 
suffering and the awe-inspiring scenes of the great 
tragedy when Jesus was tried and crucified that re
bellious sinners might be saved. 

If Jesus had been the false pretender and deceiver 
that Jewish people made him out to be, had been a 
real criminal as they claimed he was, he would have 
died as a criminal, as one deserving his fate; that 
would have been the enrl, and he would have been 
forgotten as other criminals, unhonored and unsung. 
But as he was indeed and in truth the Son of God. 
the Savior of a perishing world , it was not possible 
that he should die as a criminal, be forgotten as a 
criminal, and be thought and spoken of no more. 
The precious love of the Father in heaven intended 
him ·to suffer and die, but not as a criminal. He was 
to die as " the Lamb of God, which taketh away the 
sin of the world." · 

As the Son of man, he was clothed in human fiesh; 
as the Son of the Father, he was full of grace and 
truth. As the Son of man, he ate, drank, and slept 
as men, looked like men, and was tempted like men, 
but never sinned; as the Son of God, he was wonder
fully endowed, and thought and re!Lsoned and knew 
things as one divine. He knew the thoughts of me .1 
before they were uttered, and could answer their 
.thoughts before they were expressed. He could fore
tell the future more accurately than men could tell 
the past. He never complained at false accusations 
nor of maltreatment. He could heal the sick, raise 
the· dead, cast out devils, and an such like, and yet 
never boasted or intimated a particle of pride over 
what he did. He cleansed the lepers, opened the eyes 
of the blind, and unstopped the ears of the deaf, but 
never hinted or intimated that he thought he had 
done anything great. From the time he entered upon 
his personal ministry to the close of his earthly career 
his whole life was one continued mirac!e. His whole 
demeanor, as compared with men, was miraculous. 
He could bring a Lazarus from the grave at the ut
terance of his word, and never give a hint for praise 
or compliments over what he had done. He could let 
them thrust him out of the city of Nazareth, lead him 
to the brow of the hill to thrust him down headlong, 
and could throw a aaze upon them. walk through the 
midst of them, and go on his way, and not boast a 
word of his superior power over men. The utter lack 
of ostentation over what he did was as miraculous, 
as far above what any mere man would have done, 
as the actual miracles which he did were above any
thing a mere man could do. At the mock trial, he 
could sit and hear one after another give false w.it
ness against him, and not even utter a protest. He 
could allow the rude, the wicked, to scoff at him, to 
spit upon him. and to smite and abuse him at that 
mock trial, 'Yithout a word of complaint coming from 
his lips. His conduct during that ordeal ought to 
have convinced every one that saw him that he was 
more than human. The like had never been seen be
fore, nor has it since, on earth. He did not do or say 
one thing that did not comport fully_ with the claim 
that he was the Son of God. When it was settled that 
he should be crucified, he uttered not a word of com
plaint of injustice, nor asked a moment's delay In the 
execution or for a new trlal, nor uttered a word as to 
his innocency. He carried out to the very letter the 
prophecy which says of him: "He was oppressed, yet 
when he was afflicted he opened not his mouth; as a 
lamb that is led to the slaughter, and as a sheep that 
before its shearers is dumb, so he opened not his 
mouth." (Isa. 53: 7.) Never was any prediction more 
literally fulfilled than this was by the Son of God. 
But those Jewish people were too full .of blind 
prejudice and bitter hatred to see that it was such 
a full and literal fulfillment of their own scrip
tures. 

While this execution was just the thing God's rich
est love intended to be done, those wicked, stubborn 
Jews made themselves wicked murderers in thus 
condemn~ng the Just One to such a horrible death. 
So the execution was allowed to go on without a di~ 

vt~e llemo~tr~Uo~ ot IUlf uon l!Ql~g ma4e 1mtU the 
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cru.n work ot nailing hlin to the cross bad been done, THE .. CONFESSION. nothing concerning a formal confession as required 
• and not a thing occurTed to Indicate any dlvtne dis- BY D. L before baptism , but It ts given as evidence of faith. 
pleasure or recognition of any sort till Jesus bad been Many good persons, under the idea of fld8lity to the have no objection to t he conteBston being requlrec;l 

· 'hanging upon that dreadful cross for three hours, as Bible, Insist very rlgtdly.,o'u " the confession· ,; before or given as an evidence of faith, but It Is wrong to 
Is generally understood, with those rugged nails In ba.pttsm as a formal prd_!,nance -~f the Lori: , tbe neg- pervert tt to a wholly. different end. I do not believe 
bls hands and feet, making mangled and bruised teet of which tnvaltdates the seivice of the person to that the three thousand on the day of Pentecost made 
wounds, and his Ufeblo: d Hawing out little by little. God. .. a formal confession or faith. The Scriptures say . 
and the Jews taunting round, mocking, and saying: The first mentlohf c,onfesslng Qhrlst Is found to nothing about it , and faith comes by hearing the word 
"He saved others; himself he cannot save. If be l'.e Matt. 10: 32. The cha,nter~a recdrd of Jesus' send- of God. How ca'n I believe where the Bible says 
the King of Is rael , let him now come d'own from the tng out the twelve, an'd· forewarning them of the pet'- nothing? 
cross, and we wtll believe him. He trusted in ,God; secutlons they would be called UPon to endure. They 
let him deliver him now, !f he w111 have him: for he wobld. be brought l::efore councils and · rulers as wit-
said, I am the Son o! God." (Matt. 27: 42, 43.) How nesses for tits sake. Their own fathers, .brothers, and - SOME PERTINENT QUESTIONS. 
awfully wicked In those priests and elders to so deride kindred would de1tver them up. To encourage them Brother Lipscomb: Please answer the following 
and taunt the very One upon whose blood ihey were to be ratthtnl under thtfi!e persecutions &nd trials. he questions , and give chapter ed verse for what yon 
dependent for their soul's salvation! How could any promises: "Every one therefore who shall confess ::fi: g~d!saltt :·~~:gp~f~e~ (~) ~~ ~o~~oi:ga ~~t!~: 
people show themselves more.. wicked and corrupt than me betore men, him will 1.

1 
also confess betore my or the emblems on the flrst day or the week with the 

did those Jews, Who should have been the first- ones Father who is In 1\eaven. But whosoever shall deny "digressives " where you cannot get any one to meet 
to Identify bJ.m·jlS the Son of God? -""" . me before men, htm \vill 1 also deny before my Fa- with you ? (3) I hearrl the State evangelist or the 

He was put upon the cross at the third hour of ttie tb'er who Is tn heaven." Every one must see that ~:~~~~:is C~u~~ht~!t ~rf~~s~:e S:~u~!:~ ~ t~ ~ 
day, which was nine• o'clock In the forenoon, as the can· have no allusion to a formal confession at or on all or the essentials. Is tt not neceBSary to obey 

L Jews began the day a~ six in the morning. So Christ before baptism. But when on trial before the rulers everything In t·he word or God? (4) What is a eln? 
had been enduring the terrible torturing or three tor being Chri~Uans, they must confess Chris'. ~~~ !~~e~e~~!~~~~~~~~~u~"!~~~tf~~s:n ~~ ;,~~ ~:C~i 
long hours when noon came, with nothing up to that as the Son of God. anrl not deny him berore their subjects? (?) Can a person get Into Christ without 
time to show the hand of God In connection with the judges. , getting into his church? (8) What does a man have 
th ings then being enactAd. But when that hour came, Paul. tn his first letter to Timothy (6: . 12-14), says:(· ·J.o do to obey Christ's comm ission in Mark 16 ? DoeR· 

· things all at once be~ to change, and, to them, In "Fight the good flght of the faith, Jay hold on the It~~ he have to be ordained by man to b~~~; ~=r? 
a very unaccountable way. The divine record puts tt eternal. whereunto thou wast called, and dldst contess 
thus: "Now from the sixth hour there was darkness the good confession In the alght or many wltnesse<J. (1) It depends on how big a price ·he sells tor. 
over all the land unto .the · ninth hour." (Verse 46.) 1 charge thee in the sight or God, who gtveth Ute to There is no flxed price on goods or labor or any kind. 
This was something very wonderful, something they all things, and of Christ J~sus, who before Pontius What ·goods or labor or service or any kind wtJt 
could not account tor. This event wn.s at the pass- Pilate witnessed the good contesslon ; that tho~ keep bring In an open market with free c:>mpetltlon and a 
over, ilnd said to have been at the time of full moon, the commandment without spot." Thts confession of correct statement as to the quality of goods or service 
at which ttme there could not be an ecltpse of the Jesus was his owning he was the Christ when on Is the Only test or the value or them on the market. 
sun. And, besides, the darkness, from the way It Is l trial befOre Pilate for hts life-an' occasion slmllar to Wbat Is a big or llttie price depends wholJy on what 
mentioned, was very much greater than that produced that tn which he warned the twelve to confess and It would bring tn the market. To misrepresent the 
by an ecltpse o! the sun. It must have beon a dark- not deny him. Timothy warS brought before the quality or a thing, to take advantage of the necessi-,. 
ness .that obscured all 1tght, that obscured the light rulers. was Imprisoned tor confessing and denying ties or misfortunes of a person and exact more tha'l 
ot all luminaries that were above the horizon-the not that J esus Is the Christ. " Know ye that our it would bring, Is to practice extortion. This Ia 
sun, the .stars, and the moon, If above the horizon-a brother Timothy hath been set at liberty; with whom. wrong. 
darkness that must have made men tremble and it he come shortly, I will see you." (Heb. 13: 23.) (2) It Is wrong to so affiliate with any people In a 
women quail. It was a mtracul~us darkness, as !t all Certainly the grer.ter probabtltty is tb,at his conres- wrong as to encourage that wrong. But I do not think. 
nature bad put on mourning at the crucltlxton at the sian took place when he was on trial for his lite. The a person who will be prudent and courteous, and that 
Lord of glory. That pall of darkness lasted during special merit In the confession was in making tt in the does not magnify little things into big ones, wi11 long 
the three closing hours ot that awtul, slow, tortut'lng face or danger and death. be left without others talthful to God to partake of 
death of the Sun .ot righteousness and the Light ')( Again, Paul says: "Because tr thou shalt confess the emblems with him. · 
the wot'ld. We shall never know the full extent of with thy mouth Jesus as Lord, and shalt believe tn (3) State evangelists are very much like other peo ~ 
the Impression mnde upon that wicked mob that se~ thy heart that God raised him rrom the dead, thou pte. When he bas a just cause that can stand, debat
cured and gloated over the death of the purest being shalt be saved: for with the heart man believeth unt:> tng is a very good thing. But when we are com
that ever Uved on earth. r ighteousness; and .wlth the mouth confession Is made mitted to a cause tq_at cannot stand, the t est or dis-

But as the t hree dark hours were ending, other unto salvation." (Rom. 10: 9, 10.) This was ad- cusslon is not a good thing. It Is necessary to se~k 
very fearful things occurred. "And Jesus crlect.~gain dressed to Chrtstfs.ns, not concerning the plan or earnestly to do the whole will or God-all that Is com· 
With a loud voice, and yieldet1 up his spirit. And be- entering Into the church and havJng the sins par- manded. With the best efforts . we will tall short of 
hold, the veil or the temple was rent In two from the doned, but of the course that would lead to eternal doing our whole du ty, and or doing any or it In th~ 
top to the bottom; and th'3 earth did quake; and the lite. Faith in God and courage to confess Christ ts full spirit or love a nd devotion. "When ye shall have 
rocks w~re rent; and the tombs ~ere opened; a_nd just as essential to salvation at every step through done an the Uitn,;s that are commanded you, say, We 
many bodies of the saln~ that had fallen asleep wet'e life down t(\death Itself as they at'e at the beginning. are unprofitable servants; we have done that which 
raised; and coming forth out or the tombs after his There are a rew other passages, such as this: "For it was our duty to do." · 
resurrection th~y entered into the holy city and ap- many deceivers are gone rortb Into the world , even {4) "Sin Is the transgression of law.!' This trans
peared .unto many.'! (Verses 50-53.) These things they that confess not that J esus Christ cometh in the · gresslon consists in !allure to obey the law, going 
were truly astonishing and exciting and must haVe flesh." (2 John 7.) This reters to a general confes- beyond and doing more than -the law requires, or 
caused consternation to the hearts or those who had stan or him through lite that leads to obedience. doing what the Jaw requires in an Improper 
caused Jesus to be so cruelly put to death; tor even not to a rormal confession ot him on any set occa- spirit. 
the idolatrous Roman soldiers who did the work vt ion. (5) Some laws are greater than others. Jesus said: 
crucifying. the Sav10r, . Including their commander, This Is all there Is in the New Testament on the " Ye tithe mint and anise and cummin, and have 
were so impressed by these wonderful things that w~ subject or the confession. Does God teach It as an left undone the weightier matters of the law, justice, 
have tha,_ following on record : " Now the centurion. ordinance to ·be formally observed In a certain con- and mercy, and faith : but these ye ought i.o have 
and they that were with him watching J esus, whe11 nectlon, on penalty of lncuM'ing the condemnation of done, and not to have lett the other undone." (Matt. 
they silw the earth<iuake, and the things that were God If not observed? 23: 23.) "One or them. a lawyer . asked' him, . 
done, teared exceedingly, saying, Truly tbls was the In Acts 8: 36_38 Is a case that Is frequently quoted Which is the great comman<!ment in the law? And 
Son Of· God." (Verse 64.) These people were tar as bearing on this cast.. "~nd as they went 01;1 the he said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy Gott 
more favorably Impressed by these wonders than were way. they came unto a certain water: and the with a ll thy heart, and with all thl: soul, and with 

.!- the Jews, so far as the record goes, recognizing these eunuch satth. Behold, here is water; what doth ali thy mind." (Matt. 22: 35-37.) This shows a 
great and unusual signs as evidence that Jesus was hinder me to be baptized? (And Phtllp said, It thou difference In laws; and where there Is dltference :n 
more t han a man, and . that they were Intended t'J bellevest with all thy heart, thou mayest. And he the Importance or laws, U.ere ts dttfcrence In th'e guilt 
s lgnJty that important tact. But It any ot those stub- answered and said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the_ or violating that law. But t he leas: of God's laws, 
born Jews who caused the crucifixion of the Son of Son of God.) And he commanded the chario t to ir treated with sinful disregard. becomes as the most 
God admitted in any way that the matter was !rom stand still : and they both went down Into the wate r, sacred of them and the sin as the most he inous. But 
God, tt was not put to recot'd . both Philip and 'the eunuch.: and he baptized him." there are s ins tha.t arc unpardonable a nd s ins pa;-

H"ow the· Jewish people .could witness such wonder- It Is claimed this Is a practical example of the con- donable. So there is a difterence In them. 
ful things and not be convinced that they were !rom fesslon. But Philt--, the man of God. did not ask ror (G) It he accepts Christ as the Son of God. he must 
God, Is very strange. The conduct of thpse people a confession and made no fllentlon of lt. . He asked believe a ll that Christ teaches. He may fai l to undcr
rlurlng the whole personai Ute at the Savior and th~t tor ralth . and whatever was s.atd was to show he had 
ot the , apostles, with the many wonders wrought, ratth. To make what was required as evidence ~f 
and bow they could close their eyes and e~rs agaln!\t faith an example for a wholly differen t. thine; would . 
them and remain unbeJievers till the destruction and be a bad thing. It would be a perversion of the 
<1tsperston of the Jew,lsh nation, and still reject the scriptu re. But the whole at verse 37 (the question 
Son of God, Is an unraveled and unaccountable mys- of Phtllp and the answer or the eunuch) Is lett out 

stand all he teachmJ-every person does th is ; but 
if he accepts Christ, he must accept aiJ....that Cz rlst 
teaches as true. 

'(7) The church is the spiritua l body or Christ. To 
put on Chrl~t is to enter his spirit ual body, which is 

tery. Besides. who can read these things to-day and of all the recent versions or" the Bible. A. Campbell his church. 
not be Impressed by them as among the most won- lett It out -of the version he eritted anrl published (8) He has to do exactly what the commission rc· 
rterful thin~ of aU time? The love of God 80 thrill- a nd lists . it among the "spurious readings" In his quires. "He that belle\'eth Ton Christ] and is bap · 
tngly manJtested in giving Jesus to die. the sufferin g "Appendix " (page 341). Nor does he In his book on tlzed shall be saved.' ' I cannot make it plainer or 
of the Innocent One, and the evident displeasure of baptt'sm mention confession as part or the order of simpler. Every one taught and baptized by the 
God at the great wlckeq11ess or thei'Jews tor thell' a 'od, Any stat{lrnent concerning .A. Campbell that a postles were turlber taught to do whatsoever Jesus 
wlokod cruelty, make It tlie most 'I\'OP4~rtul @Vent I makes him r~gara this as part ot t~e orde~ o! God Is bad commancled the apost1e3 to do, and this embrace~ , 
tllo world ever colltemplated. _ Wf!?!l~· b'or It tble pllliBIII!t Is Jonulne, It te~~ebea ·teacblng. (Matt. 28: 20.) 
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CHURCH NEWS ~ 
CHARCOAl. REMOVES ST OMAC H 

POISONS. 
,. ·- . 
l'urc C harcoal \V!ll ' A!>snrh One l-lun-
.,. dretl Times its V olu me In 

NOTES FROM THE FJELD .,. Poh:::onous Gases. 

ALABAMA . 

Quinton . September 8.-Four Per
BOOs arc to he baptized at thi s place 
this arternooi1. There Is no protrac ted 
meeting In progress; jus t the re :;uln:· 
L o rd 's-day meet.lng and Hh or t serm 1•1l. 

J have been Informed hy some of the 
brethren that there will he fonr more 
confessions a t the Wate•· this e vening. 
J will begin a ten-days' m t:eting on 

~ next Saturday fl t~h t In Dt:troit, A'a . . 
thence I go to Mississippi for two 
more meetings. ' I t:tt.n arrange for 
m._eetlngs In Alabarr.a or 'Mississippi hr 
West Arkansas fur the latter part or 
October and thP.teafter. Any one desi r
Ing my servfrcR mR.y wnte mr. a. t Quin-
ton, Ala. ET.nA .T. Pl!',: t:oA.n. 

Allierlvllle. August 31.- I he;an a 
moatlng with the congregatloh. at New 
Hope. Madison County. on the second 
Lord 's-day .n August and continued It 
twenty-tWo days. The immediate re
sult of the meeting wns thirteen bap
tisms. Notwithstanding the fact that 
we were surrounded with denomina
tional meetings almost the entire time, 
we had good crowds at every service, 
except thr.ee or tour during the last 
week of the meeting, ·and even then 
the attendance was D')t at all dis
couraging. This meeting demon
strated the fact that we too otten close 
meetings too soon. We had only one 
addition the first week of the meeting: 
and had we closed then, t hat would 
have been all the result of the meet
ing, so far as additions are concerned. 
I feel sure that the meeting could have 
been continued with good Interest and 
results tor a month longer. The 
church here has put In a nice bap
tistery, which saved several bng and 
ttresome trips tQ the river, a mtle and 
a halt away. R. N. MooDY. 

OK!JAHOMA. 

J.noney, September 5.-Rcjoic:e with 
u!o:o over the results of our meeting at 
Louts. This was the fi rst Christian 
meeting ever held at this place. I 
f( 'und twelve or fifteen memllers scat
tered arOund over the rnmmunlt y. 
The vls lhle re nits of the mre t.1ng were 
t wonty-slx nrldltions-nlnCteen hap
It zed. five -~stored to th e fe11owshl !'l . 
a nd the ot hers took memhcrshlp. W e 
organized a' congregation of abont 
for ty members, who agreed to meet 
e~~er y J..onl's - day to keep house for 
the l..ord and build up the c~use of our 
b~ssed Redeemer In that commnnlt.y . 
1 t.hlnk they can and w l11 soon build a 
church bouse In which to meet and 
wof.sblp God. Brot11e1· R. L . Johnmn 
nod family , from near McMinnv!liP., 

. Tenn. , live here. They nre among the 
salt of the earth, lde11 Chris tians. 1 
made my home wlth them durlnt; the 
meeting. J have held three meeti ngs 
h• Oklahoma Stnce the first day of Au~ 
gust, and fifty-two persons have been 
baptized and eight restored. I begin n 
meeting at Looney to-nighl. 

w. A . BENTLEY. 

MISSIRSIPPI. 

Dancy. SeJJicmher 5.- Begluning 
the second Lord's day In Aug ust and 
cloSing on the tOilowing Sunday night, 
I he1d a meeting at Old Union Church, 
'In Carron Courity. The v ls"ble re · 
suits were slx'tBen persons baptized, 
one .from the Baptists, one trom the 

· Mvonll~ie; 1\Qd ~~~ re•tore4, m"ln( 

- -
Chart'Oal was made ~amous b~· t.he 

-- --' o~onhs. of Spain. who cure•! al' man
r \n~ nty - Four in all. The church th P.r e: · r.Pr of ston~acl liver , bloocl, ancl how~ l 
under t hf> effi c ient. JeadersfilP 1,( • t roubles by thi~ simple rem edy. 
Ri·ot her ,V. M. Gammill. seems 10 be One little nc~·vous Fre:.chman hr. ld 
moving a long a ll right. BroUter Gam
m\11 is doing a fln e w.ork there R."l 

preaC'hcr. S<'hool-teacher, and song 
h:a1ICI'. Our ·meettn~ WHf' well at -
lt~IHI (>(I. A. H . Sm·n1. 

Marlell a . Selll eml.ler 7. - 1 hcgan a 
moetin~ a t Damascu~ Chun·h. in U"'l ion 
County, on the fourth Lord's day In 
July and preached s ix day~. baptizing 
s ix persons. I next held a meeting at 
a poin t three rr:iles no r th of Nct.tle 'on, 
be; \nnln p; on t he flfth Lnr rl' s day In 
.Jul y nnrl t ·on t~ nu i n t;" n 1n e days. with
out any v is ible results . ex(·ept many 
began to ron tend tor the ll:uth hy word 
o~ mouth. At this place old. gray
he8der1 people told me it was the fl.rst · 
Ume they ever heard the gospel 
preached as the apnst'es preached it. 
I went from there to old Frankfort, 
Ala .. where I began a meeting On the 
second Lord's day tn Augus t and 
preached fix da ys. with eleven b:-.p
tl sms. I went from there to Bethel 
Church. In Marton County Ala .. ten 
miles north of Glen Allen . where I 
found Orlando and now Gaul. who 
went to school at Mars' H :ll while I 
wns th e re~ Her e I preached six days 

·and baptized nine persons. I went 
from there to Gold Mine. preached stx 
days, and baptized fi ve pe··s:ms. Here 
I round a rew consecrated brethren and 
sis ters struggling tor ex:ste - c ~ . a nd 
they are succeeding reasonably well. 
They bad just fini shed a house ~bat 

cost about one thousand dollars. No 
one but <those that stick t o the Book 
o!' books nfed go there. as they believe 
i•t a nd follow t he o ld way. the stratt 
and narrow way. I held the fir st meet
Ing In the new house. t promised ·o 
vls lt them again In Octob~r. They 
promised t.o meet on the first day of 
every week. Sectaria:1 o pposition Is 
strong against t he truth here. I then 
rf'turned to the pl ace th . ee miles nor th 
of NettleLOn where I IJrcached nine 
days before. n.n<l prea1·h erl five days , 
beginning .o n t he fifth J.,onl's day in 
1\u g·u st. and ba ptlzAd tour persons. 
1 am now in a meeting a th e Pierce 
Sd10olhuusc. nine miles CJ.);t of Gun
l<lwn . Miss. Prospect~ for do.ng good 
are fine. The las t LWJ pl aces namecl 
are In a destitute fi elll . Th e calls are 
great tor meeti ngs In such places. 1 
ha\•e res]Jon<led to as ma ny c·alls of 
this kind as 1 reasonab!y could. The 
ca11s tor help along ot heo· il nes ai·e Sl! 

many I have never aske:l for help. 
E very con f" regatton ou~ht to hold at 
least one meeting in a desti .ute place. 
How mau y churches will ag-ree to hold 
one meeting in n destitute place' in 
t he year 1909? Let all dtu rt'hes that 
will agree to do th !s begin making 
arrangemen ts now ; pick the place and 
the preacher and set the 'tim e fo r the 
meeting. .T O ll:\" T . U:-.: II F.R\\'OOD. 

TF.XAS. 

Unw lc An,:u~t 17. - Brnth ::r M . H . 
:\loon• of !'ourth Ji'ort \Vort h . began a 
meetin g wit h the chur(}11 at .. i his. pla,·c 
on Sat urday night her~we the 'second 
Sunday in August and con'.inued i t 
t11l last nl&ht. There \vere three bap
jisms, and four wlio had been mem

;.~s or o ther congre gations cast their 
•lit wltll us, w, C, D4n•. 

for th il s virtues before a. fam om; ron · 
vent.ion of Euro pean ph yslcinPI S nnd 
snrteons. Sc<:Ileyron wa :-; his n ·' m". 
He waR or! d. qua in t. ard \'c ry d '"' l.•'r · 
m!Jterl. His brot~ers in mcrli c:n ,. 
lati'ghed at hi :-:~ claims. Thereupon lu• 
swallowed two grains of strychnin ". 
enough to kill three men , and a te S'lme 
charcoa l. The doctOrs t hough: ~im 
mad. bu t he did no t even have to ~o 
to bed. The charcoal klll r.rl the ef~ 

feels of the strych nine a nrl SCchey r:m 
was famous. Ever s in t·e that d 'ly 

physicians ha ve u~ed it . Rrw impnrP. 
wat er throu~h charcoal an.rl¥--'you havr> 
a pure, delicious drink. 

Bad breath , gastriti s, bowel ga"'es. 
torpid liver. impure blood . etc . . give 
way before the action of charcoal. 
Ii is really a wonde1·ful adjunct t "J 

nature, and is a moSt inexhaust: b~e 
storehouse of health to the man or 
woman who sutf'ers !rom gases or im
purities or any kind. 

Stuan's Charcoal Lozen ges a re made 
of pu re willow charcoal sweetened '...O 

a palatable state with honey. 
Two or three or t hem cure an ordi

nary case of bad breath. They should 
be used after every meal , especially !! 
one's breath Is prone to be ltnpure. 

Th ese little lczenges have nothing 
to do with medicine. T hey are just 
sweet . fresh willow, burned to a n ice~y 
for- cha rcoal making, and !ra~rant 

honey, the product of the bee. Thus 
every Ingredient comes to man from 
the lap ot Nature. 

The only secret lies In the Stuart 
process or compressing these simple 
substances Into a hard t ablet or loz
enge, so that &.ge, evaporation. or de
cay may not assail their curative 
qualities. 

You may take as many ot t hem as 
you wish: and the more you I ake, the 
quicker will you remove the effects of 
bad breath a nd Impuri ties ari Sing rrom 
a decayed or decaying meal. They as
s ;st dl"gestlon, purity the b!o::J d. and 
he lp the Intestines and bowels throw 
off all waste matter. 

Go to your druggist at once and buy 
a package or Stuart's Charcoal Loz
engell; price, 25 cents. You will soon 
be to ld by your friends that your 
brea th is not so bad as it wn..c;, Send 
n N your name and add i ess. and we will 
sl:nd you a trial package by mail , f ree. 
Address F . A. Stuart Company, 200 
Stuart Building, Mnshall , Mich. 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METH!tO. 

Jr you autrer fro m hleedlng, ilchtng, bli nd, or 
protruding p lle11, aend me yo ur addreu, and I 
w\11 tell you how to our\l yourael f at h ome b,\" 
th e new abaorpttou treatmen t : and wttl also seud 
some or th la home trit l.lment rree for trlnl. with 
refe re nce• from your own localtty if rettuested. 
Imm ediate reli t! ! a nd · pe rmanent c ure assured . 
Send no money, but t.etl otheu or this o iTer . 
Wr ite to-day to !Ira. M. Sum ru e ra. Ho1 195, South 
Hen d , Ind . 

TULAN.E Univen;ity' 
<if Louisiana. 

JI'J:W" OaLEAlU 
llt.a.~O~D., J!'f-14•"\ 

Graduate~-~·: ' 
Ac&d.em!o Oollee-
lfewcomb Collep tor Women 
Tea.chers Oo)J.ese 
Law Departm.enl 
XN.Ical DePutmeut .. 
PoG--Ond.a.a\8 Kedical Department 
~ Depubn.ent 

ror-~-"'ll!lvn,..,..I>IT• 
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Why Not Buy The 
Best And Cheapest! 

A SPLBNDID BOOil OF 309' TVIIBS 
By T. B. Larimore and W. •J. ltrbatrtok 

Gabriel, Daoltelman, Doane, 
Bliu, Towner, fillmore, and 

ocher c~nlriftoton. 

1t conta ins many sweet new melodietl 
and the best o f the old. Send fo r a copy 
and let it do it'~ own talking. Do it to
d a y. 

MUSIC BDmON-BOAIDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid .. • ,. ••. $ -40 
Per d ozen , b y expre55, not prepa1d .• 3 oo 
Pe r dozen, by mail, pre paid ......... 3 8~ 
Per fifty, not prepaid .. :"· .......... u SO 
Per l1undrcd, not p repald .......•••.. 22 00 

MUSIC BDmON-<;LOTH 
Single copy, by mall, p repaid .. :· . .. $ 50 
Per doze n, by exp ress, not prepaid, a. o4 20 

~:~ ~v~;.nn~c· ;~:~~iS"~.~~~ :::::::. :~~: 
}>er hundred, not prepaid ..... ... . ... 32 oo 

McOoiddy Printinll Co. 
Nasbville, Tenn. 

Your Choice of 

$1.00 These __ 
Two --
·Popular Post-
Articles 1l:~: 
for only addrua 

E\·ery pen guaranteed 
fu\114 Kt . ~lid Gold-cut · 
o u .right hand w ay be h ad 
in e 1lher our stnudard 
hlnck OPilQ\le patt e rn, or 
I'\ou-brcak.ahle 'l'ran spa 1 ~ 
t• nt, a s d esired, eithe r in 

~~a~~e~::~d:raved finish, 
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Cet Rid of Your 
Catarrh • 

You need not suffer from catarrh, 
bronchitis lingering colds or other 
catarrhal 'troubles. I have a remedy 
that will give speedy relief and make 
a radical cure. It is simple, pleasant, 
inexpensive and harm'less. 

No matter if the disease is ever so 
deep-rooted-no matter how long you 
have been suffering from it-no mat
ter how many other remedies have 
failed-you may be cured. 

As the catarrhal germs enter the 
nasal passages and lungs with the 
breath , the most reasonable conclu
sion is that a cure can only be ef
fected by an antidote that is breathe<l 
through the nostrils , thus reaching 
every spot where tb.e breath has car
ried the disease. My remedy is the 
antidote., It is a compound of herbs, 
roots leaves and flowers, which, when 
burn~d , emits a fragrant, soothing, 
healing smoke-vapor that immediately 
relieves and t.ltimately cures all forms 
of catarrh. 

Send me your name and address 
and I will send you by return mail 
a free trial treatment, and also an 
illustrated bool<let. Write befor e you 
forget it. Address Dr. J . W . Blosser, 
204 Walton street, Atlanta, Ga. 

BOGARD-BRANDON DEBATE. 
BY LEE JACKSON. 

Beginning on August 11 and con
tinuing five days, a "debate was held at 
Ford's Well, in Yalobusha County, 
Miss., between Elder Ben. M. Bogard, 
representing the Baptists, and Brother 
.T. M. Brandon . The writer was present 
during all of the sessions of this de
bate, preaching at night in the village 
of Hatton, some three miles distant 

' from the scene of the conftict. 
In his use of affirmative arguments, 

Brother Brandon showed himself well 
equipped · as a debater. I am per
suaded, however, that most of our 
young men at the present time who en
gage in debates are not well enough 
informed as to the real positions 
o! their opponents on the leading ques
tions at issue. The modern definitions 
of denominational positions and their 
usage of theological terms are in a 
large measure changed from what they 
formerly were. At least, they are very 
much modified in the minds of the 
educated classes of sectarian religion
ists. As an instance of this, wh'!n 
Bogard defined his terms of the propo
sition on total depravity, Brother 

. Brandon found himself at a considera
blP. disadvantage in getting the audi
ence to understand to what extent he 
negatived Bogard's position. The defi
nitions as given in Bogard's statements 
turned the minds of the people away 
from the real issue and converted the 
proposition· into a problem of mental 
and moral science, th~ claim being 
made thnt the word " total" was used 
to express the idea that the effects of 
sin extends to all parts of man's be
ing, and uot in the sense that all parts 
are completely depraved. The truth 
i:; that Brother Brandon couid readily 
have admitted all that Bogard claimed 
for depravity and then have success
fully combatted him on what Baptists 
claim as an especial need for a direct 
operation of the Spirit in the conver
sion of th~ sinner. As this proposition 
on depravity was the first one dis
cussed, it gave Bogard an advantage 
which he was seeking. 

In the discussion of the " church " 
proposition, Bogard gained an ad
V!I.ntage by leading Brandon Into the 
field of ecclesiastical history, where he 
was not prepared to go. This ad
vantage could not have been gained 1f 
tht> discussion had been confined to 
scriptural investigations, for in all re: 
spects Brandon showed himself to be 
more than Bogard's equal In handlin~ 

.~o Sortpture' ou most ot tho point&, 
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In the discussion of the proposition 
on apostasy, Brother Brandon gained :;. 
great advantage over Bogard in the 
minds of all unbiased persons present, 
showing himself well prepared to 
clearly and strongly present the scrip
tural teaching on that subject. In two 
of his . speeches on this subject he 
presented the arguments as ably as 
this writer has ever had the privilege 
or hearing them presented. 

The probability now is tb,at some 
more debating with Elder Bogard will 
b., had in Mississippi before many 
more moons shall have passed by. He 
i"; a very fluent and apt speaker, and 
especially quick at seeing every ad
vantage that presents itself in a debate. 

GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 
BY J. B. WiE.Alt. 

In response to our appeal for assist
ance, published in the Firm Founda
tion and. the Gospel Advoc~:~-te, we have 
received the following amounts to 
date: From the East Austin Church, 
Austin. Texas, $22.50 ; Gunter Church. 
Gunter, Texas, $to; Rosebud Church, 
Rosebud, Texas, $4; Sister S. D. 
Crunk, Puryear, Tenn., $1; "A ·Broth
er," Oklahoma, $1; "A Sister," Texas, 
$1.50. We are very grateful for this 
help, and hope we may yet receive 
enough. with what we can pay, to re
duce the debt enough that the bank 
will give us an extension of time on 
the balance. If not, and we are com
pE-lled to surrender the house on the 
mortgage, we will try to get enough 
money in the deal to cover the dona
tions, so that we may return the 
amount to each one, that it may be 
donated to the cause at some other 
rr. ission point. 

"'t:'HE PALE GIRL" 

Did Not Know Coffee Was the Cause. 

In cold weather some people think '\ 
cup of hot coffee good to help keep 
warm. So it is, for a short time; but 
the drug-caffeine-acts on the heart 
t" weaken the circulation, and the re
action is to cat•.se more chilliness. 

There is a hot, wholesome drink 
which, as r. Dakota girl found after a 
time, makes the blood warm and the 
heart stro1g. She says: 

" Having lived for five years in 
North Dakota, I have used cons idera
ble coffee, owing to the cold climab:l. 
As a result, I had a dull headache regu
larly, suffered from Indigestion, and 
had no ' life ' in me. 

" I was known as the '.pale girl,' and 
people thought· I was just weakly. 
After a time I had heart trouble . and 
became very nervous-never 
what it was to be real well. 

knew 
I took 

medicine, but it never seemed to do 
an~ good. 

" Since being married my husband 
and I both have thought coffee was 
harming us, and we would qu,it, only 
to begin again , although we felt it was 
the same as poison to us. 

"Then we got some Postum. Well, 
the effect was really wonderful. My 
complexion is clear now, headache 
gone, and I have a great deal of en
erg~ I had never known while drink
ing coffee. 

" I have not been troubled with indi
gestion since using Postum, am not 
nervous, and need no medicine. We 
have a little girl and boy who both 
love Postum and thrive on it and 
Grape-Nuts." 

" There's a reasou." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from till'e to tiJt~e. They 
are senuine, tnJe, ~ ~ M! of bumtn 
lnterea&. 

If You. Need -$1000 
M 

to build or bti'y a home 

Or ore Of your OWU, Write U& 
at once. ·we will loan 
you 1,000 or more-

no collateral necessary. l! you want a home, don't hes
itate to write us. 'Ve will supply a ll the funds and you 
can stop paying rent. 

BUY A HOME 
with the rent money and have something to show lor it. No matter how much or how 
little you have, nor what your station In li!e may be, i! you are honest, II you are ambi
tious to get ahead, wrlteus·rrE{eiY, and ask lor our book. " Ho'l"toOetaHomeof Your Own." 

THE PROVIDENT ROME LOAN C9MPANY, 
138 ·Trottp St., BAINBRIDGE, GEORGIA. 

Gunter Bible College 
Gunter, Texas. 

The sixth s ssion of this school will begin September Hi, 1908. The buildings 
and grounds are to be improved during the present vacation. The faculty is 
composed of experienced and specially prepared teachers. Location is healthful, 
convenient, and isolated from the evils of city life; the discipline is firm , careful, 
safe; mora.! and spiritual influences are as good as can be found ; accom modations 
good ; expenses low. This is the school for your son or daughter, if yoil a.re seek
ing opportunity for a pract ical education under circumstances most favorable to 
spiritual development . 

Departments : Literary, Commercial, Oratory, Art. Bible Study and Vocal 
music free to all students. 

For catalogue, address J. S. Darnall, Gunter, Grayson County, Texas. 

N. L. CLARK, President. 

Potter Bible College, 
Bowling Green, Ky. 

The Usual Academic and Collegiate Courses. 
For Both Males and Females. 

Because the buildings are furnished free and the proceeds of a farm 
of one hundred and forty acres are g iven to the school, our terms are 
unusually low. Every student i s required to prepare and r ecite . one 
Bible lesson each school day. For catalogue, address 

J. A. HARDING, Potter Bible College, 
. Bowling Oreen, Ky. 

~'0>' ... 3 .. '®..6:®¢...~'1&~~'i'L7_A..'i'L7~~....,A@!i, 

~ NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL 
~ Etght .. nth ~.~~ ~~~ ~.~~~~ho~ ~~ Nl=!E ~ ~h~i•~i•n homo fm ~ young men and young women. Offers the usual academic and collegiate . 

I 
courses, and in :tddition gives special attention to the teaching of the 
Bible and the building of Christian character. Faculty of experienced 
teachers. Ideal location. The best moral and Christian influences. 
Expenses low. Write for catalogue. Address 

~ 

L:~~~~~~=~~~:~ 

WAR I 'S RHODE REDS ~!~~~:';!:!~~~.:~~~t!'~~o:!~!: 
ISLAND J. S. WARD & S0N, 

Bible School, Nashville, Tenn. 

BELLE HAYEN ORPHANS' HOME. 
BY W. J. TAYLOR. 

Having been in correspondence with 
Sister Clarke, of the Belle Haven Or
phans' Home, for about eight years, 
and feeling all this time a deep interest 
in every department of the work, I am 
fully informed as to its needs. As I 
am now on a visit to the Home, I real
ize that the responsibility resting upon 
Sister Clarke at present Is great. The 
expenses of the Home must go steadily 
on whether contributions come in or 
not. If all the friends will make it a 
n:le to send something regularly every 
week or month, the success of the 
Home will be assured. Farm products, 
live stock, poultry, clothing, and tab
lets and pencils for school, or, in fact, 
anything useful in a family, will be 
acceptable here. And I suggest that 
you pay express charges, as the new 
law has cut out all free rates. This 
appeal is not made without due regard 
f01 those true friends who are always 
thoughtful of the Home and do not 
need to be reminded of their duty, but 
tn others woo are not so prompt. Sis

ter Clarke ha.s 11o muoh-n eded new 

building !J,bout finished, which will oe 
an honor tq the cause. The accounts _ 
for labor · and material have not all 
been paid ~nd the house is 'not fin-· 
ished inside nor p~inted . . If help does 
not come in soon to meet these de

..rnands, Sister Clarke will be embar-
rassed in her work. In order to aid 
the Home, I. will donate fifty per cel!t 
of the proceeds of the sale of my book, 
entitled " The Majesty of Truth .'" 
rrices: Cloth binding, $1; paper bind
ing, 50 cents. Order the book of Sister 
Clarke, Luling, T(lxas, brethren and 
sisters, and read it ; it teaches the truP., 
apostolic gospel, written in an inter
esting dialogue. 

STATE OF 0Rl0, CITY OJ' TOLEDO, LUCAS CoUNTY. [8&] 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be is senior pa.r·tner 

ot the tlrm ot F. J. Cbeney & Co., do ing businef's in tbe 
City ot Toledo, County and State afor esaid, and that 
l!&ld linn will pay the sum or ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS f or each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use ot. Hall 's Cat&!Th Cun. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and Bub scribed in my tlrosenoe, 

this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886. 
A. W. GLEASON. 

(Seo.l] NOTARY PUBLIC. 

Hall' s Catarrh Cnre fs tl\ken lnt~rnally, and acts dl· 
rectly on the blood alld mucous surfH.Cctl of the system. 
Send tor teattmonla.ls frt<t-, 

F J . CHENEY&: 00 •• Tolodo. O. 
lolold b\' n.ll Onteviflt.A. 7&• 

- Please mttntlou thl& paper, 
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JEALOUSY AMONG PREACHERS. 
BY OBSE RVER. 

I am sure that the old preachers who 
realize that the dark " river of death " 
is just before them are proud to see 
so many young men of ability, both 
natural and ~cquired , coming to the 
front ·as defenders ~f Bible truth, men 
of zeal and fidelity, many of whom are 
strong proclaimers of the pure, primi
tive gospel of Christ. It is, therefore, , 
a great consolation to the aged ones 
to see and believe that the truth of God 
will lose nothing by their dropping 
out of the ranks. - Notwi thstanding, 
occasionally we note with regret 
symptoms ·of jealousy upon the part o~ 
the more aged toward the young 
preacher. 

In my boyhood days I remembe r t o 
have beard ·an aged preacher say, a.t 
the time when there was a slight spar
ring between Alexander Campbell and 
Alexander Hall, afterwards the fam ~us 
A. Wilford Hall: " Really I have fears 
that Brother Campbell is a little jeal
ous of young Brother Hall." Alas for 
frail humanity! I often think of a 
saying of Solomon the Wise: " He that 
ruleth his own spirit [ is better] than 
be that taketh a city." May we, the 
aged ones, pray that we may have 
strength and wisdom to rule our 
spirits. 

Then, upon ' the other band, we meet 
the young preacher, full of life antl 
z£;al , who manifests a disposition to 
ignore the old preacher and disregard 
his suggestions, and who in action 

says: " He's ·a fogy, a back number, a 
crank." This grates on the feelings of 
the old preacher, and should always be 
avoid d. Said Solomon: "The •hoary 
head is a crown of glory, if· it be found 
in the way of righteousness." ~et we 
are glad to note that such are few and 
far between. These would make good 
city p~tors. 

T-Q DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM 

• Take tll.fl old standard GR;:,VE'S TASTE
LES:'!, CHILL TONIC. You know what you 
ar.e taking. The formula Is plainly printed 
on every bottle, 1howlng It Is simply quin
Ine IU1d Iron In a ty.steless form, 'lll1d the 
most effectual form. For grown people and 
<'hlldrerl. Fifty eenta. 

FOR MEN ONLY. 
'Iere's your chance 'to get the fa· 

inous " Sun Brand " socks at less than 
one-half the regular price. Panic forced 
mili to shut down. Large stook on 
ii&nd to be sold direct to consumer. 
Spring and summer, medium weight, 
in bll1.ek or tan, lisle finish, fast colors 
guarant.eed. Double toe and heel, very 
9urable. Sizes, 9, 9¥2, 10, 10!(2 , and Jl. 
Retail at all stores at twenty cents and 
twenty-five cents per pair. Special of
fer to readers of this paper: ·One 
~l:oz~n pairs (any size and colors) for 
only $1.40, postage prepaid to any ad
dress. · Send money order, check, or 
registered letter to CLINTON COTTON 
,MILLS, Station A, Clinton, S. C. 

SAVE DOLLARS 
BY SAVING DIMES 
The foundation for a fortune can be laid by regular saving of small 

amounts. 
Start a savings account to-day. It will mean much to you in the 

future. . 
The Fourth National Bank 

of Nashville will pay ~ per cent. quarterly, compdund interest on your 
~~- It's capital is $600.000 and it has a surplus of $600.000 and 
tt s officers are: 

S. J. KmH. President J. T. HOWElL Cuhi..-
W. C. DIBREll. Vice-President G. ·W. PYLE. Aat. Cas1Jer 
J. H. FAll.. Vic.,.President J. S. M'HENRY, Aut. Cash~ 

You -can bank by mail. Send checks to SaVings Depart
ment, Fourth National Bank, Nashville, Tenn. 

Buckets, Churns, 
Coolers, Cans 

For the -Krtchen, Dairy and Well. Bound with 
highly i>olished braas. 
Will never wear out 

if properly cared lor. Oean and sweet. Made only by skilled 
labor of the very best materials, and represent the acme of per

fection. The best is always cheapest. If your dealer does not 
carry brass bound 'red cedar ware, write for our illustrated catalog 
showing buckets. chums. and packing pails lor a,ll purposes. 
PREWITT-SPURR M FG. COMPANY, Na•hv l ll e, Te n n . 

I THE SAFEST AND 'QUICKEST WAY TO 

TRANSFER MONEY 
IS BY 

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGE'. 

TJIE WORK IN ATLANTA, GA. 
BY S. H. HALL. 

A few idle moments are before me, 
and I know no bet ter way to utilize 
them than to comply with the request 
of several of my friends to write 
more about the work in this growing 
city. I am truly glad that what I have 
beretofore written has been so highly 
appreciated by some of the brethren. 
I would gladly write oftener, but 
time forbids , and, besides, I am not a 
sct·ibe. 

How I do love this work! My heart 
goes each c:'ay to Him who is greater 
than any 

1 
earthly friend for strength 

and wisdom to cont inue the work in a 
way that it will honor and glorify the 
Founder of our faith and the institu
tion of which we are members. He 
has blessed us so bountifully since my 
coming to this field. I cannot see what 
he could have done more than he has. 
A band of brethren who love each 
other with whom to work, and a doc
trine that is invulnerable to teach, and 
many souls as the fruit of our labor, 
are some of the things that he has 
given us. How thankful we should 
ever be! 

We are doing what we think is our 
best to please him. We try to make 
this our leading desire. We under
stand that he certainly will never 
leave nor forsake us so long as we 
make this the object of life. " The 
Lord is with you while you be with 
him." (2 Chron. 15: 2.) Christ said: 
"And he that sent me is with me: the 
Father hath not left me alone ; for I 
do always those things that please 
him." (John 8: 29.) 

That God is with those who try t o 
be with him, I have not the shadow 
or a doubt. The important question 
ifl, Do we want to be with him? The 
man that wants to be with God cer
tainly can be; the condition on which 
he walks with us is simple. "Thou 
[God] meetest him that rejoice th and 
worketh righteousness, those that re
member thee in thy ways." (Isa. 64: 
5.) " Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye 
in the ways, and see, and ask for the 
old paths, where is the good way, and 
walk therein, and ye shall find r est for 
your souls." (Jer. 6: 16.) "Whoso
ever transgresseth, and abideth not iu 
the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. 
He that abideth in the doctrine of 
Christ, he bath both the Father and 
the Son." (2 John 9. ) " If ye walk in 
my statutes, and keep my command
ments, and do them, . . I will 
walk among you., and be your God, and 
yo shall be my people." (Lev. 26: 
3-12.) "Enoch walked with God," 
says Moses. (Gen. 5: 24.) But Paul 
says " he pleased Gbd." (Heb. 11 : 5.) 
What is the difference? None. 

This we are trying to do. We make 
mistakes; but keep trying. 'we have 
t·, be so careful to let him always be 
i'l the lead, and not try to lead him. 
We are so prone to forget him and 
glory in ourselves. God help us to be 
buried , indeed, so deeply in Christ that 
we lose sight of self and see nothing 
but Him who died for us. May we ever 
Jet him be " all, 'and in all." I confess 
that the only way that I can see that it 
b possible for us to let him be "all, 
and in all," is just to leave everything 
a-3 he left it. How he could be " all, 
and in all .. " in a doctrine that he did 
not ordain and in an institution that 
he never establi_shed, I have never 
been able to see. He has taught 
enough to keep us perfectly busy if we 
will keep at the work. If we will keep 
busy in doing what he has commanded, 
we will not find time to make any in
ventions of our own. If we were to 
stop long enough to teach doctrines 
that he has not ordained and organize 
tnsUtqt!Qn& th~t he dtd ~ot establlsh1 
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TORTURING ANIMALS TO ASSIST 
SCIENCE 

11 a Cruel Method t" Follow, But It 
Has Saved Many Human Lives. 

Professor- Pawlow, of Russia, was 
er.gaged for many years in experi
mental work, trying to learn the work
il!gs of digestion, especially the digest
ive glands. 

He, with able assistants, operated I 

upon dogs, cats, guinea pigs, and other 
animals. 

His methods were seemingly painful, 
but be gave to science a work which 
won the Nobel prize and made for him 
an undying fame. 

Science penetrated the secrets of na
ture. Professor Pawlow saw animals 
digest food. He analyzed juices from 
every part of the digestive canal and 
.stomach under all conditions of diges
tion. He spent years of ceaseless study 
amid the howling and dying beasts, but 
he won, and science to-day looks upon 
him as a great man. 

·· To do a great right, do a little 
wrong," Shakespeare said. And Pro
fessor Pawlow obeyed this trite saying. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are pre
pared by the most scientific process. 
They are produced by modern appli
ances, and meet . the demand of the 
twentieth-century chemistry. 

They give man the means to correct 
his infirmities of stomac:Q and digest
ive organs. 

They enrich the blood, give nature 
the juices and fluids she lacks, stop the 
formation of noxious gases and the fer
men tation of food. They neutralb;e 
powerful acids and alkalies, which irri
tate and devour the stomach. · They 
prevent and relieve bowel and intes
tinal troubles and -soqthe the nerves. 

They should be used after every 
meal whether one has dyspepsia and 
stomach trouble or the stomach be 
naturally healthy. By their use one 
may eat at all hours and whatever one 
desires, and they help1 the system di
gest or throw off such .food. They are 
thoroughly meritorious, as their tre
mendous sale and popularity illus
trate. 

Every drug store has them for sale: 
price, 50 cents per package. If you 
would like to test their merits free, 
se.nd us your name and address, and 
we will send you a trial package, by 
mail , without cost. Address F. A. 
Stuart Company, 150 Stuart Building, 
Marshall, Mich. 

we would have to use time that he 
intended for us to use in doing what 
h'l commanded. Hence it is certain, 
so far as I am able to see, that we can
not take time to teach our own doc
trines and invent our own inventions, 
o: work with the inventions that o~h

ers have invented, without neglecting 
something that be intended us to do. 
We think it best to keep busy in his 
way, and leave the doctrines and com
mandments of men for those who ft.nd 
more pleasure in man's way than 1n 
Jehovah's. 

"Christ loved the church, and gave 
himself for it." (Eph. 5: 25.) We 
think it safe to be of the same mind
t r, Jove what- be loves. One that ts 
true to him can never love an institu
tion ordained by man so well as he 
loves "the church of the firstborn." 
We should find great pleasure in 
spending and being spent for its 
growth and extension. It should be 
more pleasure to us to stand under the 
banner of Prince Immanuel, and in the 
name of Christ bury our dead, than to 
stand under the colors of some man
made institution, and in its name bury 
our dead. We should ever remember 
that the members of no institution are 

~ore etron!lf 'bouud ·to(~~er aud -qq. 
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der stronger obligations to love each 
other, suffer with each other, than the 
members of the church of the living 
God. We should divide the last crumb 
with a hungry disciple, and, if need be, 
die for ,each other. (See 1 Cor. 12: 26; 
1 John 3: 16.) This we are trying to 
do. This we must do, if we please Him 
to whom we surrendered when we be
came members of this institu tion. 
But enough with the theory; now to 
facts. 

1. Here comes a letter from Brother 
R. A. Lander. But who is he? Well, 
Brother Lander came into this congre
gation from the Baptists last October. 
He proved himself; the short time tie 
was with us, an orderly member. The 
financial depression forced him to 

leave Atlanta for work. He took the 
agency for a company at Thomasville, 
Ga., but before he began the work he 
became financially stranded and could 
not meet his bills. He let his condi
tion be known, and twenty dollars was 
sent him to enable him to meet his 
bills till a better day dawned upon 
him. The letter to which I refer con
tained five dollars as his offering to 
this work, also the good news that the 
cloud had about passed from over him 
and a brighter day was dawning. We 
keep in touch with him (and all the 
members who leave us), giving him 
all 'the encouragement that we are 
able. 

2. Here comes another letter-yes, 
two of them. And ·you are anxious to 
know whom they are from? They are 
from two godly wonen who united 
with the congregation, and had to 
move to the country on account of the 
hard times in Atlanta. The time that 
they were to leave was announced, and 
at the last meeting they attended we 
gave them the right hand of fellow
ship, bade them Godspeed, and prayed 
that God might bless them in being 
salt to save wherever they went. It 
was understood that they were to write 

· us so soon as they got located, giving 
us their address, and to keep in touch 
with us till a congregation of loyal 
Christians existed in the community in 
which they located. A weekly corre
spondence has been kept with them 
(and others that I could name). and 
reports of each Lord's-day meeting, 
church papers, etc., have been sent to 
them. The letters referred to con
tained the good news that they had se
cured a• place for a meeting, and for 
us to set the time for the meeting. 
Thus we keep in touch with the mem
bers who leave us. We have two mem
bers appointed to keep up with this 
correspondence. We teach them that 
it is their duty to not be satisfied till 
they have succeeded in starting a 
church when they move into a com
munity where there is no church, and 
that the best way to do this is to keep 
in touch with us till it is done. We 
make them feel that it means some
thing to be a member of the church of 
the living God. These letters en
courage them no little, and the ones 
we receive in return comfort us much. 
It we did not do this, some of our 
babes, when circumstances call them 
from us, would be devoured by the 
wolves. 

3. A death has taken place. This is 
no. uncommon occurrence. But this 
time, while the deceased was not a 
member of the church, he was a broth
er-in-law of one of our most faithful 
members. The funeral expenses fell 
or. his shoulders. This brother is a 
hard-working man, with no surplus 
money and a large family to support. 
What must be done? God's will must 
b., done. What dbes God's will say'! 
" Whether one member suffer, all the 
JDembers suffer with it." This we did, 
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and feel so much better than we would 
if we had neglected to do so. 

Thus I could continue to tell of fur
nishing medicine for this member, a 
nurse for that one; but time forbids. 
Suffice it to say that we believe that 
the church that Christ built, governed 
by the law that he left in it, can do 
anything that its Captain calls on them 
to do. Though it has been deserted 
by its friends, and " in the land of the 
Philistines " for many years, covered 
by the rubbish of human inventions, 
yet when we raked this rubbish aside, 
we found a perfect institution, all the 
parts in perfect order, and that " Da
gon " and many other false gods were 
standing before it trembling for fear 
the people would learn of its existence, 
its perfection, its all-sufficiency, and 
thus be induced to forsake their insti
tutions and go back to the " old 
paths.'~ . 

" Now unto him that is able to do 
exceeding abundantly above all that we 
ask or think, . . . unto him be 
glory in the church by Christ Jesus 
throughout all ages, world without 
end.'' (Eph. 3: 20, 21.) 

AFRAID TO EAT. 
Girl Starving on Ill-Sel~cted Food. 
" Several years ago I was actually 

starving," writes a Maine girl, " yet 
dared not to eat for fear of the con
sequences. 

" I had suffered from indigestion 
from overwork, irregular meals, and 
improper food, until at last my 
stomach became so weak I could eat 
scarcely any food without great dis
tress. 

" Many kinds of food were tried, all 
with the same discouraging effects. I 
steadily lost health and strength until 
I was but a wreck of my former self. 

" Having heard of Grape-Nuts and 
its great merits, I purchased a pack
age, but with little hope that it would 
help me-l wa.S so discouraged. 

" I found it not only appetizing, but 
that I could eat it as I liked, and that 
it satisfied the craving for food with
out causing distress; and jf I may use 
the expression, ' it filled the bill.' 

" For months Grape-Nuts was my 
principal article of diet. I felt from 
the very first that I had found the 
right way to health and happiness, 
and my anticipations were fully real
ized. 

" With its continued use I regained 
my usual health and strength. To-day 
I am well and can eat anything I like, 
yet Grape-Nuts food forms a part of 
my bill of fare." 

·• There's a reason." 
· Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to· Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are senuine, true, cmd full of human 
interest. 

CURES CHRONIC CASES. 
Cures every time. "Your Hughes' 

Tonic for chills· and fever has never 
failed yet, and I have sold it to a num
ber of chronic cases. It cures them 
every time." Sold by druggists, fifty
cent and one-dollar bottles. 

PREP A.RED BY 

ROBINSON-PETTET CO., Louisville. 
(Incorporated.) 

a a' Ur • ..,dwowillllhowJOU S3 D S Mend .. JOQrad-

how to mate t8 adaJ 
abloloMly sure; we 

t1lrllhh ihe work and. t.ch JOU treejJOG work iD 
the locality where J"()al ive. Send Ul yonz addreel and we will 
rp;.plain the baainetl fnlly, remembrar we paranMe a clear prolt 
of t3 fo~~v~_daJ_:_t.:wor~ abeola.W;r I lift. Write atonOL 
I\OU!o IU51W4CTIJIW'" llO.n !In •.!IU -1.-
THINK OF IT! t~t~:: 

Write for ter••· Life 11 111tortt Do U nowl 
NATIONAL PORTRAIT CO., Chicago, lli. 

When writing to adveriisers please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

• 
Baptist Pastor Joins th~ 

Great Company. 
I am gl!ld to join the Jl'eat compan7 who 

can and do recommend to all •nlferers from 
Indigestion Shoffner's Sure Cure. Nothing 
heretofo ~ bas seemed to help eo man7 peo
ple. Try It for JOUrself. · 

REV. I. N. PENICK. 
Six bottles, $5. Expreu prepaid. 

SHOFFNER-HAYES CO. Paducah, KJ. 

THE SOMMER-ARMSTRONG DIS
CUSSION. 

BY J. N . ARMSTRONG. 

The written discussion between Dan
iel Sommer and me on the school ques
tion is about ready for distribution. 
Many have anxiously waited for this 
announcement, and I am glad to be 
able, at last, to make it. The book, 
which will contain about two hundred 
and fifty pages, promises to be very 
attractive. The print is large enough 
to suit even the old. True, the dis
cussion is too long, but my respondent 
would have it so. 

Almost every phase of the school 
question has been discussed. This mat
ter is so important that vie want to 
induce every one to read the book 
that needs to do it; hence, from tha 
writing of the first line, it has been the 
longing of my heart to send it out 
without money and without price. 
With my whole heart I feel that the 
tru~h it teaches is too precious to be 
hnmpered with a money value. I wrote 
to the brethren at Odessa about mak
ing the book free, and they were just 
as anxious ·as I was to place it in the 
hands of every one who would read it. 
We made this desire of our hearts 
known to a few brethren, and I re
joice to announce that God has thus 
made us able to offer the book free, 
except for postage and expTess, to all 
who "will read it. The actual expense 
of getting the book from Brother 
.l{owe's printing office to us, and from 
us to you, will be between five and ten 
cents; hence, we ask you to inclose one 
dime (ten cents) for each book ordered 
t) cover this expense. Money enough, 
save about fifty dollars, has been given 
by a few who are devoted to Bible
school work to pay the printer's bill. 
I tell of the deficiency, believing that 
other friends of the school work will 
rejoice in this opportunity to put the 
truth in the hands of all who need it. 

We have tried to be economical in 
the number of books printed, and are, 
therefore, limited in our number of 
copies. No plates will be kept; hence, 
we must be economical in the distribu
tion and use of the copies we have. 
After you have read the copy you 
order and have induced as many of 
your- friends as possible to read it, it 
iJ our request that you preserve it, 1:10 

that, should our orders exceed the 
number of copies, we could call upon 
you for your copy. The name anu 
ad,dress of every one who orders the 
book will be carefully kept for this 
purpose. 

If you can profitably use half a 
dozen copies~ or more, in your com
munity, we shall be glad to send you 
the books. Some will read the discus
sion if you give it to them that would 
not take the trouble to order it. Es
pecially do we ask you to see to it that 
every opposer of this work be offered 
a copy of this debate. You know who 
i'l your community opposes Bible
school work, actually believes the work 
t > be wrong; so we earnestly urge that 
you see to it that these brethren have 
the book, if they will read it. You 
can help much in making the book go 
around and also in getting it into the 
hands of the willing reader. Will you 
do it? The book can be obtained by 
sending your order to Potter Bible 
College, Bowling Green, Ky.; Western 
Bible and Literary College, Odessa, 

6la,l 

Mo.; or J . N. Armstrong, Cordell 
Christian College, Cordell, Okla. 
There will be no " introduction," not 
even an " appendix," to help the reader 
_get "the merits of the discussion." 
The book will contain the naked dis
cussion only. I ask you to read lt 
carefully. 

RAW RASHES 
on the hands and face. Have you many 
times wished for something to remove these 
unsightly, painful rashes? Many sulferers 
have been relieved by Tetterlne after all 
else had failed. Tetterlne Is cure absolute 
for tetter, ringworm, eczema, dandruff, and 
all other skin diseases. No matter bow 
long you have suffered, Tetterlne will cure. 
A trial will prove It- Buy a box to-day. 
Fifty ~:ents per box at druggists, or by mall 
on receipt of price. J. T. SHUPTRINE, 
Savannah, Ga. 

Use your spare time to do gQod, and 
make money. No capital required. 
Write at once to E. W. Vacher, New 
Orleans, La_ 

ARE MADE TO PLEASE THE m 
WHO WEAR 1'IID1. 

Bulls ' [y~ <§ah!y is a btg thin~ ;ith us 
and an important thing lor you. It guar
antees th~ ~ 

BULLS EYE OVERALLS 
ar~ mad~ only b:t: sktlled labor, olth~ very 
best materials. lJouble stitched through· 
out ; crotch and all vttal parts retnlorced. 

THE DEALER 
who handles the Bulls Eye Brand has a ·lme thai 
wiU bu1ld up a b1g bustn~s for hnn He can sell 
every patr of them w1th a poa1t1ve guarantee to 
give tattsfactlOn If our salesman has not called 
on you. wnte us for samples. Expresa pres-ad. 

Tennessee Overall Co •. 
HIGH GRACe; OVERAL.t..S 

Tullahoma, Tenn. 

Oat a bos or 

Drives 
'Em Oat 
Of Hem 

Te Die 
Stearns' Eleotrlo 

RAT and ROACH Paste 
U ,.ou are troubled with rata o.r mJoe. U 1a eure 
dtsatb, driving them out of tbedouae to die. Eaey 
W OM and gJTee qulck. and eure reeulta. Sold tor 
30 ye&ra, and never yet failed to kill off rata and 

mJce. Al8o tor coek:rOr.cbee, water-bup aud otber 
• ermtn. ' 8 ••· box, 86"1 16 ••· TMx, .1.00. 
Bold at druntota and general oto- everywhere, 

~tr eenc dh-ect prepa'ld on receipt ot price. 
ElECTIIC PASTE CO. luffall, U ., I.U. 

TO STAY CURED. PAY WHEN CURED. 
Oor absolot& conlldence in our ability to 
cure many cases of ·• aupposedly Incurable 
cancer, and the knowledge that we are d<>
lng so dnlly, warrant tb!s extraordinary of-
1er:-"Pay us when cured and not before." 
Mrs. Sarah Miller, McGrawsv!lle, Ind.; 
R. R. No. 17, cured cancer breast, lPQl. Mrs. 
Ida C. Dinius, 1814 Falrlleld Ave., Ft. 
Wayne, Ind., cured cancer breast In 1901!. 
Rev. David S. M.lller, M!llersburg, 0 .• R. R
:;, cured canC<"r lower lip In 1906. Tbey are 
Rllve and well today. Send for Free book, 
"Cancer and Us Treatment." It may save 
you or some frle.nd from a. llvlnll:" death. 

DRS. JONES &RINEHART, 
Suite X, 1908 W. Washington Street. 

"---- llldlanapolla, llldlana. 
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LIFE A BURDEN 

Pains, from which women suffer, 
often make livin_g unendurable. 

If you are a victim, do not remain 
one. No need. Most of such pains 
are preventable, curable. 

Others have obtained relief, 
through Cardui. Why not you? 

At least it can do no harm to give 
Cardui a fair trial. • 

It may be the very medicine you 
need. 

Hearken to the words of Mrs. 
Mattie Campbell, of Ratcliff, 'rex. 
She says: "Two years ago my 
health was very bad. I suffered un
told misery every month. I ached 
all over. Life was a burden to me. 
At times, I wished for death, to end 
my suffering. 

11At last I decided to try Cardui. 
I took one bottle and it helped me 
ao much, I . bought $5.00 worth. 
That kept me in health for one year, 
and saved a large doctor's bill. I 
took six more bottles and now I can 
say that Cardui has stopped my suf
fer!~g and made life worth living . . 
I would nqt be placed back where I 
was, two years ago, not for this whol& 
world rolled at my feet." 

Try CarduL 

KO OAK AllotATUU PICTURES 

FIN ISHED 
Our finishing plant the largeat and most up
to-date 1• the South. We specialize mall· 
order work. Get price list. 

DUNCAN R.. DOR.R.IS• 
JlA]{AQIIJIEKT 11:. L . laPLliR. 

l1li .A.BOADE, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS NOTES. 
BY JOHN ·T. HINDS. 

" Who Distw·bs Israel? "-Brother 
Lipscomb's article on this subject, in 
the Gospel Advocate of August 6, is 
one of the very best. If you over
looked it, get the paper and read it. 
Ahab, the wicked king, charged Elijah 
with being the "troubler of Israel," 
because he refused to go with Ahab 
and rebuked his wrong course. Just 
like the modern advocate of innova
tions. He charges the faithful de
_fender of God's word with causing 
trouble because he will not accept the 
departures. How easy to charge the 
evil of our .own conduct on some one 
else! The man who introduces inno
vations and defends them is the trou
bler of Israel. God hates the man who 
sows discord among the brethren. 

A Recent Dedication.-The Chris
tian Church at Neosho, Mo., dedicated 
(whatever that may mean) their twen
ty-five-thousand-dollar meetinghouse 
on August 30. Of course a twenty-five
thousand-dollar meetinghouse is an 
extravagant and sinful expenditure d 
means. The folly of such houses is 
seen when we remember two facts. 
First, Stephen said God " dwelleth not 
iu houses made with hands." (Acts 
7: 48.) 'l'his is spoken in direct con
trast with the time when God did 
dwell in such temples. Now he dwells 
ir the temple of people's hearts. The 
meetinghouse is only a _place for the 
church to meet. Second, when there 
are millions of human souls dying for 
want of the gospel, it cannot be less 
than a sin to use more money in 
church buildings than is necessary for 
comfort and convenience. But before 
this house could be dedicated, the debt 
of fifteen thousand eight hundred dol-

When writing to · advertisers pleas~ liars had to be provided for. This was 
mention .t.his _paper. done by dividing it up into four hun-

HAMMERLESS 

DOUBLE BARREL 

dred and forty-eight shares of thirty
six dollars each. These were all sub
scribed, to be paid for with notes, paya
ble one dollar per month, at seven per 
cent interest. It was represented as 
·• an animated, happy scene, and at 
times pathetic." One man pledged a 
share in the name of a child buried 
many years ago. This gave a "new 
inspiration" to Dr. H. 0. Breeden, who, 
I suppose, is an expert at the dedica
tion business, and he stopped the pro
ceedings short to recile Field's touch
ing poem, " Little Boy Blue." This so 
moved a woman that she subscribed 
for a share in the name of her own 
departed " Little Boy Blue." This set 
the ball rolling, and many shares were 
taken in the name of relatives. · lt 
might not be charita.ble to suggest that 
this whole matter was a scheme· laid m 
advance; but people who are capable 
of playing in such a religious farce are 
likely to ~ork any scheme that will 
produce the results. I am informed 
that the new building has parlors, 
dining room and kitchen, with suitable 
game rooms. The world can find little 
room to object to what this modFJrn 
sect has to offer. 

The Study of the Bible.- The loyal 
congregations should awake to the re
sponsibility of having the Bible taught 
t > the rising generation. Here is our 
cp.ance to protect them from deception. 
Many parents send their children to 
fine literary schools, colleges, and uni
versities, where sectarianism and 
worldliness are prevailing influences. 
When your child returns, you wonder 
wliy it has lost interest in the pure 
word of God, or why it has joined in 
with the " digressives." There is no 

I 
secret about the matter. While in the 
pliable st;tte you have put them in 

I
I schools where the association leads 

them off. If your child is lost, you 

·~-~~~~~~~-!.~~~!~!..~~~= s 
own gun factory at Meriden, Conn., under the direct supervision of 

ICY RIGHT NOW. 
Take advantage toda.y 
of this trulY marvelous 
C\Ul otJer and you ca.n 
cet the best hammer
leu gun ma.de ln the 
wortd at a. mere fra.c
tton of what you could 
ever buy a gun else
where that would not ln 
any wa.y compare with 
the creat gun we ofter. 

DES c R I p T I 0 N I 

Mr. Aubrey, oaered at factory co~t. with our one small 
profit added. You cannot buy Its equal for double our 

price. If you have any uS&-for a high grade American 
made hammerless double barrel breech 
loading shotgun, then don't overlook this, 

the greatest offer ever made. 

SEND Us $13 85 (J>Qstoffice or express money 
• order, ba nk draft or check) .. fill 

out and cut out this coupon, state i f you want 30 or 32-incb 
barrels and we will send you immediately one of these 
matchless, genuine and celebrated A. J .. Aubrey Hammerless 12-0auge 
Double Barrel Breech loading Shotcuns. When received. examine It carefully comD&re __ 
It with any gun you can buy at borne or elsewhere, let your friends examln• It, let any 
gun expert or specialist examine It, and II everyone does not admit that It Is positi-vely 

h~~s~~~\>~tm~f~~e:d~~~i·~~lu,~~dev:~n~:g~e!~esg~~n00~~~u~~.' fr~toJD~~: ~~~ 
. ~u0tfemt~g~ ~h~ aw~~~a~0:-vPn~1~~ic~?~~~C:~n Y~~u~~v~~ ~c~v:;!dth~e6~ffttt~~~~1; 

return your money, Including the small amount you paid !or freight or express charges. 
Gospel Advocate. Nnshvllle. Tenn. · 

Name ---------------------------------------------

Postoffi~--------------------

R. F. D. No., ___ _ State ____________ _ 

Street and No. 

No ' picture or descrip
tion can possibly do 
justice to thts hI g h 
crade A. J. Aubrey 
llammerless- Shotgun; 
it must be seen, handled 
and used for you to appre-

ciate it. It has the very ·------------------------------.. finest armory steel barrels, 

W~JTE FOR OUR 810 
FREE OVN CATALOGUE. 

Everything in guns, re• 
volvers, ammunition, 
sporting goods at low-

. est p~ices ever beard of. 

TEN 
FREE 

Dl YS' 
TRIAL. 

As a further guarantee 
that there is no gun made 
that will compare with 
our A. J. Aubrey H am
merless, either in quality 
or in low price, we extend 
to every buyer the priv
ilege of using this gun ten 
days, put it to every pos
sible test, try it for long 
range shooting, test it for 
penetration and for pat
tern. try it at the target, 
in any and every way you 
can, give it a hard test, 
and if you have any rea
son to feel dissatisfied, if 
it doesn't do all and more 
than we claim for it, you 
can return it to us at the 
end of the ten days' trial, 
and ;rour money and 
transportation charges 
will be promptly refunded. 

reinforced a.t breech, taper choke bored for smokeless or black powder, 
extension rib, triple autor:p.atic locking device, full plate lo<:Ks, top 
snap break, positive automatic safety, interchangeable parts; the 
stock is made of especially selected black walnut, beautifully 
finlshed, full pistol grip, grip and fore end nicely checkered by 
hand. The frame is made from the highest grade drop forged 
steel, the top snap break and safety mechanism are the great 
Aubrey design, the most positive, reliable, best working safety 
constructions ever put on a hammerless gun. In style, alignment, 
in the way this gun comes to the shoulder, for rapid shooting, 
in the handling, in the m echanism, in the lock construction, 
the barrel work; in fact, in all its details as well as in strength, 
safety, in shooting qualities, as a tine gun for trap or field 
shooters in every way it outclasses all other guns on the market. 
This Aubrey Gun comes in 12-gauge only, in 30 or 32-lnch barrels 
and weighs 7 ~ to 8 pounds. With every gun we send out our 
written binding 20-year guarantee. by .the terms and conditions of 
which, if any piece or part gives out by r~ason of defect in material 

or workmanship, we will repair or replace the gun free of charge to you. 
'In our free Gun Catalogue we show large illustrations of this gun 
and all its ~arts, as well as our entire line of guns and sporting goods 
of all descrtptions, and while we will gladly send our Gun Catalogue 
to any!>ne on. reque~t. in order t.o get this wonderful gun value intro
duced m every sectton we espectally urge you to send us your order 
at once, direct from this advertisement, enclosing our price, 
$13.85, and fill out the blank lines above. 

GLOBE SIGHT FRE.E This Globe Sight, giv en 
, free with every order 

sent us from this paper, is our own patent, 
controlled exclusively by us. It can be instantly 
attached or detached, is of wonderful value to every 
shooter. a perfect marvel for wing shooting. 

FUI out the bla.nk lines ln the coupon printed abo:ve cut 
tbis ad out and send it to us with $13 .86, and we will send you 
thts latest model A. J. Aubrey Ha.mmerless Double Barrel 
Gun, a.nd we will include this Globe Sight Free. 

5 Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago, Illinois 
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will be 1argely t'o blame. Why not 
send them to a school. where the in
fluence will. be Christian and where 
the Bible will at least be properly 
ta.ught? There are many schools now 
run by faithful brethren who make it 
a special point to have the influence 
for the truth. If you are located where 
you cannot send to these, why not have 
some brother teach your own congre
gation a few weeks every year? 

Another Matter. - Since thinking 
over the matter of Bible study, I have 
thought I might be of some benefit to 
those who are Christians that attend 
the State University at Fayetteville, 
Ark. If I can interest enough to jus
tify, I will begin the first of Januaty 
and teach the Bible strictly for about 
five months. If you are close enough 
te> come to Fayetteville, or expect to 
come to the udversity, and would iike 
t."l take a special course in Bible study, 
write me about: the matter at once. 
'l'his arrangement can be made as 
f:neap perhaps as a course anywhere 
else. Address me at li'ayettev1l.e, Ark. 

Another Organ Argument.-Recently . 
there came to my notice lhe following 
argument on the music question. It 
i> said ·tbal such items of devotion as 
prayer and song are spontaneous-nat
mal overflowing of our nature-an.! 
are not, therefore, matters of divine 
legislation. Hence, it is concluded t.hal 
whatever may be an expression of out· 
natural inclination in such matters ;s 
legitimate ;;.nd right. Then it is urged 
that as instrument'l.l music is a nat111 al 
expression of our nature, we shoutd l.Je 
ar liberty to use it in song service with
out divine command. '!'his, Qf course, 
means that, the inclination of our na
ture is the standard of worship, 
instead of the word. lt 1S no longer 
·· worship him in spirit and in trutn," 
but only in the spontaneity of our be
ing. Such argwnent 1s positive ev.
dence of the semi-infidelity of its ad
vocates. But the contention Is further 
made that God gives no commands for 
song or prayer, but only exhortations 
u use what we cannot help using be
cause spontaneous,y springlllg from 
our nature. Grantiug thts to be true, 
1t remains a fact that the exhorta.Lonci 
are there, and they embody regulations 
as to who should pray, when, and what 
for; who should sing, and how. Let 
the same exhortation be given to play 
or. the instrument, or praise God with 
the instrument, and our objections to 
itb use will cease at once. But that is 
where the argument fails. No such 
exhortation or regulation is found. 
h seems quite certain that the use ~ 
instrumental music in the old cove
nant was not by divine command. ~t 

went in like the people obtained 3 

king-against the will of God. :aut 
God afterwards gave command about 
the regulation of this king. So of 
music. God regulated its use after it 
went in. But now there is no co:n
mand, no example, no exhortation, and 
no regulation. I may add, no man of 
faith will use it in worship. It is 
purely opinion that introduces it. 

Still Another.-The same writer, 
after making this " spontaneous , . ar
gument, attempts to prove it scrip
tural by reference to Ps. 45. Some of 
us are not logicians enough to under
stand how a thing as not being a mat
ter of faith and still taught by the 
Scriptures. Verse 8 in the Revised 
Version speaks of " ctringed instru
ments;" the King James Version does 
not give it that way. The whole 
chapter has direct reference to David 
a;; king. It speaks of his throne (verse 
6) , his righteousness (verse 7). his 
anointing (verse 7), his garments, 
palaces, instruments, (verse 8). his 
companions being kings' daughters and 
the queen of Ophir (verse 9), his qu.een 
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(verse .14). The whole is supposed t•.:. 
refer to his marriage. As Christ is a. 

descendant of David and sat upon 
David's throne when he ascended to 
heaven, l-aul quotes verses 6 and "7, and 
applies them sp1ritua1ly to Christ and 
his throne. (See Heb. 1: 8, 9.) But 
that part of the psalm which refers to 
David's perfumed garments, ivory 
palaces, w1fe, royal associates, and 
stringed instruments, Paul does not 
quote or apply to Chr ist; for t hese 
things belong to a temporal kingdom 
like David's, but not to a spiritual one 
like Christ's. Paul is more competent 
to tell us what part of Psalm 45 is 
applicable to Christ than our wise 
modern critics. I shall accept Paul'<> 
application. It is dangerous to accept 
more. 

FRIVOLOUS EXCUSES. NO. 6. 
BY N. W. PBOFFIT'r, 

Preacher; " Sister V, I was surprised 
tv see you coming out of the • digress
ive's ' church to-day. Why was this?" 

Sister Y: ·• Well, you see, my hus
band is not a member of the chu rch ; 
and as he is a dear lover of music, he 
insisted that 1 go to Broad way to-day 
to hear the new pipe organ play." 

Preacher : ·• So you went over there 
to be entertained by the music?" 

Sister· . Y: ·• My husband did, but I 
went principally lo engage in the wor-
ship." • 

Preacher: ·'You say ' principally to 
engage in the worship.' The music had 
some attraction, then, did it? " 

Sister Y: "Yes, sir; I admit that it 
did. Do you think it wrong for one tO 

love music and be attracted by it? " 
Preacher: "No, madam, 1n tb e 

proper place I do not." 
Sister Y: " Proper place! Why, do 

you think it is wrong to have music 
in the meetinghouse when the people 
come together to worship'! " 

Preacher: "I most certainly do, Sis
ter Y." 

Sister Y: .. I never thought of music 
being wrong anywhere. Why do you 
think it wrong to have mus.c in the 
meetinghouse when we come together 
in the worship? " 

Preacher: " Simply because we have 
neither command, precept, nor ~xam- · 

' pie for it in holy writ." 
Sister Y; " Is everything we do' in 

the assembly to have the sanction of 
holy writ before it can be done?" 

Preacher: "As wmship toward God, 
i• must have such sanction. ' Whatsa
ever ye do in word or deed, do all in 
the name of the Lord J esus, giving 
thanks to God and the Father by him.' 
(Col. 3: 17.) To do a thing in the 
name of Christ is to do it by the au
thority of Christ. You cannot use in
strumental music in the worship of 
God by the authority of Christ, for the 
very plain reason that' he says noth
ing about it.'' 

Sister Y: "What does he say about 
sang books, tunhtg forks and pipes, 
song leaders, etc.? I want to be right, 
Brother S. Tell me why you use these 
things and condemn the organ and 
other instruments of music." 

Preacher: " My sister, you seem to 
have struck the bottom b.y the sound
ing. Why do I use the tuning fork? 
I use it as you would uze. your glasses 
to see. You use your glasses to see 
because your vision is imperfect, do 
you not? " 

Sister Y: "Certainly.'' 
Preacher: " I use this means because 

oi the imperfection of pitch-too low 
o·· too high. The fork gets it right all 
the time-not too low or too high.'' 

Sister Y: "Well, may we n~t use the 
organ on account .of the imperfection 
of pitch? " 

Preacher: "No, I think not, from the 
tact that the organ and other instru- · 
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ments of music are not used for any 
such purpose. You say your husband 
wanted to hear the new pipe organ, 
and that you, too, were somewhat at
tracted by the music. Now can't you 
readily see that this is worldly, and 
that its attractions are worldly, too?" 

Sister Y: " Well, yes, I see that it 
has a tendency to attract the world. 
But might it not be so, that when the 
world is. thus attracted to go to · mee;;
ing to hear the organ play, they might 
while there be attracted by the sermon, 
become converted, and be saved, and 
thus good would be accomplished? 
See?" 

Preacher : " You think, then, that the 
end will justify the means, do you? " 

Sister Y: "Yes, sir. Does it not look 
that way to you? " 

Preacher: "No, it does not look that 
way to me. The reason is, because I 
am looking through this grand old 
telescope-the Bible. Listen : 'Woe 
unto them that call evil good [mar
ginal rendering, " that say concerning 
evil, It is good"], and good evil; that 
put darkness for light, and light for 
darkness; that put bitter for sweet, 
and sweet for bitter!' (I sa. 5: 20.)" 

Sister Y: " I can't see that the organ 
is evil, though. Wherein do you think 
it is evil, Brothel· S?" 

Preacher: "It causes division; that 
i~ evil, you know. There is no precept, 
command, or example for it. Then i s 
it not evil to use it? You admit that 
it attracts the world, when the gospel 
does not. 
worldly. 

Helice, it is of the world, 
Now listen to this: " Ye 

aclulterei'S and adulteresses, know · ye 
not that the friendship of the world 
i1 enmity with God? whosoever there-

the brethren and sisters and be en
gaged with t he t r ue worshipers of God, 
who sing with t he spirit and with the 
understanding, n~t with the organ 
and no understanding." 

Mr. Y: ';..Parson, when you have 
more time, I would like to talk with 
you." 

Preacher : "All right, Mr. Y.'' 
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enemy of God.' (James 4: 4.)" and Tumor has its imitators. Beware 

Sinter Y: "Well, it does look like it . of tpem. Write to·day to the orig
ic wrong, from a Bible view of it; but ' ina tor for his free books. Dr. Bye 
was it not my duty to go with my ( 316 N. Illinois Street, India.napoiis, Ind. 
husband? We are told to submit our- ·. ' ---------------
selves to our husbands." 

Prea,cher: "Yes, we . are to submit 
' as unto the. LOrd.' Here is wliat 1~ 
said: 'Wives, submit yourselves unto 
your own husba,nds, as unto the 
Lord?' (Eph. 5: 22.) Now that hus
band has no right to demand anything 
of you that the Lord would not de
mand. So now, if you see that it Is 
wrong, go no more, and attend with 

> 

Bl ~.'ONLJDO'l'EDUI.Ui .. I IWI I &A SWDTII, XOU llUI· 

CHURCH ~x.:m~.._m1fj 
:B X. X.&. · T1t.LB WHY. 

Write to lllnclnnaU Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, 0. 
Please-mention this paper. 

-Everything for. the 
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Keep 

Acid Iron 
' Mineral 

in the home. 
It has. saved many an hour 
of suffering for those who 
were prudent enough to 
have it on hand. 
It is an excellent remedy 

for Indigestion and isagood 
blood purifier- and whatev
er will accomplish these two 
things will relieve three
fourths of human suffering. 

Get a bottle from your 
druggist or merchant and 
try it. · 

~f_he fails to supply you, 
writ¢, us and we will tell you 
where to find it. 

-Yo~1 should not fail to get 
a la rge 50c bottle at once. 

Acid Iron Mineral Co .. 
Rh~bmoad. Va. 

Is the most wonderful and effective remedy 
lor tuberculosis and the building up ol 
weak constitutions eve' known to maQ. 

A Purely Vegetable Tonic 
, Guaranteed under the ••Pure food and Oru~ Act 

of June 30. 1906. Serial number 14,718:' Write 
· for prict" of tre2tment and testimo1_!ia ls. It is a pos· 
iriv~ remedy for consumption in firn and second 
stages. Address 

Rose Bay Medicine Co., Fon Smith, Ark. 

Thisogreat ''home store ' ' carries the largest, best, and finest sele~ted 
stock in the entire South. No place will you find prices so low. 

Furniture for every room in the house, all in the . very newest styles. 

Rugs of every size ·and shade at a sure saving of a fourth . 

Drapery in the most pleasing designs for any home at any price. 

Matting, Shades, Linoleum, Refrigerators. 

This good, comfortable Rocker, $x.g6, gives . yo~ au 
idea as to the extremely low prices we make. This rocker has 
full continuous rolls made of good quality reed ; high . b;a~·k- · 
strongly made, and usually sells for $3.00. 

Baby-buggy catalogue now ready. Write us for 
catalogue showing the newest, best styles. You will 
find our prices will save you almost one-third, and 
baby will be comfortable, happy, and healthy in one . 
of them. 

Write us for anything you wish, stating what you 
wish, and about what price you desire to pay, and we will 
ma~e the very best selection from this big stock and send pic
tures to you. We guarantee satisfaction. 

Montgomery & Co~, 
Fifth Ave. and Union St •• 

Nashville, Tenn. 

,, 
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hear the sweet message: "Well done, 
thou good and fai~hful servant." 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1908. 

OBITUARIES 
D. F. NICKELL. 

spiritual body of Christ-" the church 
of the living God, the pillar and 
ground of the truth "-of which she 
was a consistent member till she 
silently slipped away from sorrow, 
suffering, and all earthly scenes on 
December 13, 1907. She was a success
ful school-teacher, respected, loved, 
and revered, about twenty years. 
i::iubsequently she became the wife of 
our Brother P . P. Carver, with whom 
she lived a quiet, country life in Frank
lin County, near Winchester, Tenn., the 
remnant of her days. Sister Carver 
was the mother of two sons and three 
daughters. Both sons and one daugh
ter passed away in infancy. The 
other two daughters-the oldest and 
the youngest-still live. That her body 
might be buried near the bodies of her 
little ones, at Winchester Springs, 
Tenn. ; that her husband should not 
neglect to take the children she left 
with him to the assembly of the saints 
Oil Sunday; and that Nellie should be 
educated in the Fanning Orphan 
School, were among her last requests. 
Sister Carver was a sincere, unselfish, 
consistent, Christi!l.n woman. 

ANDERSON. 
Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poetry 

will not be printed. Obituaries exceeding two hundred and fifty words will be 
reduced to t:ke limit unless accompanied by one cent per word for ~e excess. 

Lover M. Anderson was born on 
October 18, 1869, and died on April 2, 
1908. He obeyed the gospel in the 
winter of 1888, during a meeting held 
t>y Brother James Stephenson at 
Cherokee Hall, and was immersed at 
the Woodland Street Christian Church. 
He was married on April 9, 1896, to 
Miss Mary War ren, who, with the 
children, survive him and mourn his 
loss. He was an unusually good son, 
husband, and father, and also a young 
man of fine business ability. He had 
the unbounded confidence of all who 
knew him, for he was a man of high
est integrity. H e was especially kind
hearted, and no one ever appealed to 
him for help in vain. He lived 9-n 
upright, honorable, manly, Christian 
life, which is the richest legacy any 
one can leave, and affords the greatest 
comfort to the loved ones and friends, 
who, while they miss him and mourn 
his loss, can feel fully assured that he 
has gone to the reward of the right
eous. His funeral was held at the 
Foster Street church of Christ, of 
which he was a member, the attend
ance completely filling the house, 
showing the hig regard in which he 

MOORE. 
Little Ernest Gillis Moore, youngest 

child of Brother and Sister G. W. 
Moore, of Bell Factory, Ala. , on Au
gust 26, 1908, after a brief illness, 
passed from the gloom and shadows of 
this life into the brightness and joys 
of the life beyond, being two years and 
eleven months of age at the time of his 
death. He was a bright, lovely child, 
the idol of a large family, who are al
most heartbroken at his unexpected 
death. " Suffer little children, and 
forbid them not, to come unto me: for 
o' such is the kingdom of heaven." 

J.D. FLOYD. 

ALLRED. 

Mrs. E. I. Allred 'was born in Giles 
County, Tenn., on September 22, 183z. 
She was mar:ried early in life to James 
Cross, and to this union three sons anti 
.one daughter were born. In 1859 she 
was married to William Allred, and to 
.this union five daughters and two sons 
were born. Of the children by the lat
ter union, six survive; of the former, 
two. She obeyed the gospel during the 
first Christian meeting she attended in 
1881, and died in the triumph of a liv
ing faith. Her life was one of useful
ness, love, and purity. She sacrificed a 
great deal to relieve the suffering; her 
ears were. open to the cries of the poor, 

and her willing hands adn;linistered to 
their wants. Our hearts are sad and 
lonely without her, but we hope to 
meet her again in the " sweet by and 
by," where sad partings are no more, 
and God himself shall wipe away all 
tears from our eyes. R. B. A. 

WEDDLE. 

" Grandma" Weddle, aged eighty
three years, five months, and nine~een 
days, passed from earth on September 
1. Her mil.iden name was Mary Ann 
Turk. She was born in Lee County, 
Va., and at the age of twenty years 
obeyed the gospel. She endeavored to 
live the Christian life from that time. 
m 1846 she and W. E. Weddle were 
married. Fourteen children were born 
i• , their home, only three of whom are 
now living. They are: James Weddle, 
or Asotin, Wash.; David Weddle, of 
Seattle, Wash.; and Mrs. Hugh Boy~ , 

of Spokane, Wash. Mr. and Mrs. Wed
dle . emigrated to Iowa in 1853, and 
from thence to Idaho in 1870. There 
they resided until 1894, when they Ie
moved to Yakima, Wash. In 1901 they 
came to Conconully, Wash., where they 
have had a home, until the faithful 
old companion was called to a grander 
home among the angels. " Grandma " 
spent sixty-four years m the Master's 
service. Christians believe she will 

was held. R . L. C. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

CARVER. 

Emma Ray Mace was born in Smith 
County, Tenn., and brought up in 
Wilson County, Tenn. While she was 
a pupil in Brothe1· William Lipscomb's 
school, she became a member of the 

T. B. LARIMORE. 

Duty is a power which rises with 
us in the morning and goes to rest 
with us at night. It is c~xtensive 
with the action of our intelligence. 
It is tlie shadow which cleaves to us, 
and which only leaves ~s when we 
leave the light of life.-Gladstone. 

When that illustrious man, Chief 
Justice Jay, was dying, he was asked 
if he had any farewell address to leave 
to his children. He replied: " They 
have the Bible.''-Selected. 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING AU RECORDS 
Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten yean 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they .go and are our best advertisements. 

Description of Our Beautiful New "Southland" ·Models. 
lllockho .A., B, and C, are built by expert machiniata of long experience a~d superi~r akill.. The materiala ueed are aeloeted with greateat care from ~be ~at t~at 

tile -.ke' atrorda. The woodwork is of the beat aeuoued oak. H•gh)y polished. P1ano fin tab. Color, gold«n oak. Models A, B and Care full famtly o!Ze wtth 
..... arm head and ue eapeci&lly adapted to the requirements of the home. The abutUe it cylindrical.and telf-threading, being hardened, ground and highly pol-

. ' - iahed. The bobbin holds a large quantity of thread. The feed it timple, atrong and poaitive . The stitch regulator 
io located on the front of the bedplate. The needle ia &elf-setting. The upper tens1on it oelf-threading and hao a 
aimple tension release. The automatic bobbin winder it pooitive and fill• the bobbin quickly and smoothly. The 
face plate ia eatily removed for cleaning and oiling. The preuer bar lifter baa two lifta, one high and,one low,and 
the preaeer foot ie easily removed for putting on tho attach mente. The head· ia both graceful in deaign and bean
tifnlly finished with attractive decorations. The bright parte are all polithed and handaomely nickel-plated. The 
4nu guard acts alao aa 'a belt bolder, and the belt ahrayo, remaina in position on the balance wheel of the stand. 

Model A Drop head . Automatic Chain lift. Foil family eize. High-arm bead. Stand of 
lateet ribbon type , handsome and durable. Woodwork of golden oak. Piano liniab. 

Ball bearingo. Patent dreaa guard . Five drawere. Covered by ten.year guarantee. $'~0 00 
Sold by agente Cor $80 to $35. 0\IR PRICE. fretcht prepalcl .. ...... .. .. . .... .. . .... .. .... A • 

Model 8 Drop heo.d. Hand lift. Otbenriie the oame u Model A. Golden oak, piano finioh . 
Foil family oiae. H igh-arm head . Handsome stand of Iaten ribbon type, very 

durable. Patent dreoe guard. Ball bearingo. Five drawera. Ten-year guarantee. $18 00 
Sold by agents for $25 to $80. OUR PRICE, freiCht prepaid . . .. , , .... . . .. . . ... . .•... .. ·. . . .. • 

Model ( Box cover atyle. Othenriae identically the aame machine aa M<>del B. Guaranteed 
. for teo yeara, and with proper care will laat a lifetim•. 

Sold by agente 
1
for •25 to $S0.0 Jj ~~~i~td1~~~~;!';.r;o.~~~ •~-~ .~~~.~.~.e.~ i~. ~~.r~ . . $18.00 

' I ·-Attachments free The pric'ea qooted above inclode a complete aet of attach menta, con-
, , aiating of ruffier, tucker, four hem men, binder, braider, abirrer,·foot-

heJDmer, bobbina, oil can, ocrew driver, paper of needlee, thumb-acrew, gauge, book of inatruc
tiooa, and written guarantee. ,. 

We sdlllfftks aH prts to Ill uy mdllle. ' Wrllf fer prices. 

SOunn.AND SEWING MACHINE CO~ 
Dept 6 Low.vilte; Ky. . . 

Dear Sirs-Ship me freight prepaid 'one Model--. -Southland Sewing Machine 
em three weeb free trial If I do 'Dot lilte it I will return it at the end of three ·weeka. 
you to pay freight both ways. U pleued I will eend you $ within three 
weeks from date machine waa received. • 

~0----------------------------------
~----------------~~-------------
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We are still rece1vmg some help for the Nashville 
Bible School, and help is still needed. Hand contribu
tions to Brother David Lipscomb, deposit them wi .h 
the McQuiddy Printing Company, or mail them to 

E. A. Elam, Nashville Bible School, Nashville, Tenn. 

ATTENTION, PATRONS!-On page 19 of the p .es
ent catalogue of the Nashville Bible School is .he Ll
lowing: 

All who enroll must pay to · the close of the term. 
We do not wish, nor do we intend, to matriculate 
any one for a part of a term, as the withdrawal of 
pupils in the midst of a term creates a condition of 
unrest among others. No deduction will be made for 
absence, except ·in cases of protracted illness. Should 
one from any cause, save protracted sickness, with
draw, it must be at his loss, not ours. This rule ap
plies also to those suspended or expelled. Those with
drawing on account of sickness will be charged fifteen 
per cent additional for time in attendance and a trans
ferable certificate issued for the unused fees. 

Attentiou is called to this because occasionally pu
pils, after going home to spend Christmas holidays, do 
not want to retJ!rn, and _parents and guardians, yield
ing to the whims of the children, allow them to re
main at home, and think it unjust in th~ school not 
to refund the expenses for the remaining p.1rt of the 
term, which is only a few weeks. Also, unfortunately, 
it becomes .necessary to suspend and even to exp~l 
some pupils, and parents and guardians think for the 
remainder of the term the school should refund. It 
occurs to the faculty that no just and fair-minded 
man, after considering this, can complam. By far the 
school would rathl!r have no pupils who have to be 
suspended or expelled, and it would not if it knew 
beforehand this wou1u be the case. It will not m::~.

triculate one for only a part of the term, and this is 
published in the catalogue. No school can succeed in 
any way-financially or otherwise-whose pupils are 

CONTENTS. allowed to leave at any time. No one can learn much 
-- ()t:l in a few weeks. The expenses of this school are small, 

WORD AND WoRK. · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · and it would go down should it practJce such a system. 
Attention , Patrons!-Another Book Wanted- Were it simply a hotel and its charges su1D.cient to 
A Frank Statement. maintain itself with transient custom, the case would 

OuR CoNTRIBUTORs.········· · · · ·········· · ······· 6~1\ be different. At 'the beginning of the term the school 
What is God's Fullness?- Costly Church goes to the expense of preparing and furn:shing roo.ns, 
Houses. 

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS ....•.............•.......... 
Christianity's ' Value- "Submission" in 
Texas- The Divine Grace and Help- The 
New Leaf-When We Long for Power-Bless

G:!'- laying in pt ovisions, an'd otherwise furnishing itself 
for the number matriculated, and the cost is about a:' 
much when some afterwards withdraw as when all 

ed Forgetfulness-Loyalty. 
MISCELLANY ..................................... . 

remain to the close of .the term. It costs as much to 
furnish a room. for a pupil for one month as for nine. 
It is unjust for parents and guardians to put the 
school to the expense of furnishing rooms for the.ir 

Personal. 
MISSIONARY ............. · .... . .......•........ . . .. 

Blight- A Statement of the Case-Japan in 
6

::o children for only a few weeks. But there is a more 
ser-ious difficulty: those who withdraw so soon are 
usually not good students and require more attention 

Need of More Workers. 
HOME READING ....... .. .......................... 61J j 

Phil's Experiment-The Boy Out West. 
F.DITORIAL ............ · · · • · · · · · · • • • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

The Star in the East- -What is This ?-More on 
Adultery-Adultery and Its Punishment-All 
Belongs to God.· 

CHURCH NEws ................................... . 
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in every way - than those who remain, while those 
who must be suspended or expelled gtve more trouble 
than all the rest. The disturbance and dissattsfaction 
in others caused by those who withdraw and by those 
who must be expelled cannot be estimated by money. 
Such pupils really injure the school while in it, ~d 
continue to injure it afterwards by talking against 
it. it cannot be unjust, then, to decline to refund in 
such cases as are herein mentioned, and especially so Arkansas.:_Georgia-Oklahoma- Tennessee

Texas. 
SOMETHING WRONG WITH OUR EvANGELISM ....... . 

since it has been pub! shed in the catalogue before-
6116 hand that it will not. 

FROM A YOUNG JEW .. ······•·•···· ............... . 6116 
OBITUARIES.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6P7 

Haile-Earnest-Cantrell-Fleming. 
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A PEACE LOVER ............. .. ... . ............ . .. 638 low state the book wanted: 
W orunN DESTITUTE FIELDS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6<!8 
To THOSE CONTEMPLATING MOVING TO CALIFORNIA. 6118 
RIGHT DIVISION OF THE GOSPEL, OR THE WORD OF 

TRuTH ......................•................ tia9 
WoRK AMONG THE CoLORED PEoPLE .............. . 639 
THE WoRK rn RoME, GA .... . ................. .... 640 
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Austin, Texas, August 30, 1908.-Brother Elam: 
The " one more book needed," described by Brother 
Fuqua, is one I have long desired to see. In fact, I 
have been so eager to have the queries and answers 
preserved that I have thought of cutting them out 
and pasting them in a scrapbook; yet I know that 
would not be so satisfactory. But I have kept the 
papers anyway-many of them; I have waited a week 

for the brethren to speak out on this question, and 1 
see nothing in the last paper on the subject; hence I 
write now. 1 trust others will speak later. I am 
anxious to have as much of Brother Lipscomb's wri:t
ings preserved as we can. Brother Fuqua has ex
pressed my sentiments on the question of this book. 
I want it and think the church needs it. 

Yours in the faith, (Mrs.) E. A. BLACKBURN. 

Lake City, Fla.-Dear Brethren: In the Gospel Advo
cate of August 20, I have just read with interest the 
suggestion by Brother E. C. Fuqua under the caption, 
" One More Book Needed." Brother Fuqua requests 
the brethren to speak through your columns and ex
press themselves in regard to publishing this boolt. 
The book is to be the queries and answers on Bible 
subjects by Brother David Lipscomb. I wish to say 
that I heartily approve the suggestion, as I feel that 
it would supply a great need among the brethren. 
and would be a store of knowledge from which we 
could continually draw. It would be an inexpressible 
joy to have such a book in our homes, knowing as we 
do that Brother Lipscomb is ripe in years and Bible 
knowledge and is a Gibraltar in the " one faith." No 
better book could be published than the one above 
suggested, and I now subscribe my name for one copy 
when ready for distribution. J. 0. BARNEs. 

This would prove a very helpful book, and it can ba 
published if enough people want it to justify its pub
lication. It costs several hundred dollars to publish 
a book, besides the time and work required to prepare 
the material for it and it will require as man.r hun
dred subscribers to justify its publication. Such a 
book would prove a good commentary. The editor of 
this page cannot conceive of a more useful book. 
Readers, let this paper know if you will take one or 
more copies of the book. 

A FRANK STATEMENT.-Under the caption, 
" Springfield Notes," we take the following article 
from the Tennessee Christian for August, by N. L. 
Shropshire: 

The business manager has requested that an article 
or notes be written for the Tennessee Christian. He 
is kind enough to wish to insert the writer's name in 
his magazine a1most before it has appeared in . the 
"Personal Column" of the county paper; for the one 
writing has but recently crossed the State line. He 
has scarcely rung the doorbell asking for admittance. 
But since he has had experience in the Volunteer State 
in the " book-agency " business, he can easily summon 
sufficient courage to come in w~thout an engraved invi
tation, and especially now since he is trying this time 
to tell the story of the Book. And, then, too, since he 
comes from a section of Kentucky where preachers are 
more or less as plentiful around churches as butter
flies around a mud puddle in the summer time, to 
Robertson County, where he is the onty minister of 
the progressive " stripe;· he feels that the Dtsciples of 
Christ in Tennessee are not apt to chase any man 
from their borders if he claims to bear on his heart 
the blood of the Lord, Jesus. When one views the 
field here, instead of sending ink and paper to his 
brethren, he wonde(s if he could not spend the time 
more profitably for his brethren and Christ's cause if 
he were praying " the Lord of the harvest that he send 
forth laborers into his harvest," for one needs but a 
casual glance on lifting up his eyes and looking on the 
fields to realize " that they are white already unto 
harvest." 

The regular work was begun here on April 19, with 
three Lord's days in Springfield and one at Dozier, in 
the country. Two churches and one minister (of the 
progressives) in one county in a State which sent so 
many sons to death in a lost cause! It can be, let us 
pray that it will be, that God will send laborers into 
all parts of our land, soldiers of the cross, who, if 
need be, will die for a cause which cannot be lost, 
but against which household of God " the gates of 
Hades shall not prevail." And yet we are more than 
grateful for being here; for, doubtless, there are count
ties in the State in which the Disciples have no root
hold at all. There is a considerable fellowship exist
ing between the four leading churches of the town, 
which finds expression in union services during the 
summer months. 

,The people here have held together remarkably well, 
when we consider that they had no regular preaching 
services for about ten months prior to April. We are 
glad to find that at Springfield they uphold the min
ister's hands, and this is one-half the battle; and at 
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Dozier we have, on the whole, an interested people. 
We shall expect much from interested workers there. 

Plans are in the making for enlarging the work 
here and in the county. But we shall not talk through 
pen and ink too soon. If the plans be successful, then 
we shall talk; and if successful, there will not be much 
need of talking, for they will talk for themselves. 
Christ does not need so many talkers, but more doers. 
It is not what the salesman says that he can do that 
effects things, but it is the " putting of the goods over 
the counter." The goods do the talking. We ask your 
prayer& that we may be given strength to " put the 
goods over the counter." 

We find that Brethren Riddell, Castleberry, Gels, 
Mobley, and Crouch have ministered here. The seed 
has been· SOWII. Recognition has been to a great de
gree obtained. It is left for us to reap where others 
have sown, that the sowers and the reapers up yonder 
may rejoice together. 

We were glad to have Brethren Myhr and Castle
berry to pass through some days since; and we were 
greatly helped by the words of the latter, who re
mained over and addressed us at our prayer meeting, 
and we hope to have Brother Myhr with us at no dis
t ant date. We desire the prayers of all of you that 
through minister and churches the cause of our Master 
may be strengthened in this territory. 

We commend the frankness of Brother Shropshire. 
He publicly acknowledges that he has come into Tell
nessee as a " Disciple " with the big " D," that he is a 
" minister of the progressive ' stripe,' " and seeks rec
ognition from the denominations. He speaks of the 
" considerable fellowship existing between the four 
leading churches of the town," and says: " Recogni
tion has been to a great degree obtained." At least 
three of the " leading churches " referred to are de
nominational churches, and the fourth one is seeking 
to be one of them, and Brother Shropshire thinks it 
has about reached this point. So far as the denomina
tions are concerned, or so far as any man is con
cerned, Brother Shropshire has a perfect right to 
work in Tennessee to build up his denomination; !or 
I judge from the way he writes he has not suffi.ciently 
" progressed " to belong to " the church-federation " 
;• stripe " of " the progressives." 

The frankness of this brother of " the progressive 
' stripe ' " is again manifested in that he says there 
are only "two churches and one minister (of the pro
gressives)" in Robertson County. But while this ut 
true, it does not follow that there are not in the same 
county many disciples uf Christ of the New Testament 
" stripe" endeavoring to work and worship aftet· the 
order of that ancient Book. So it is in many other 
counties in the "Volunteer. State." In many counties 
which have from ten to twenty congregations and 
many hundreds of disciple;} with the small " d " there 
js not even one" minister of the progressive' stripe;" 
yet these have all, in some way-wonderful to be told! 
-learned the truth, b.een edified, made some progress 
in growth in the grace of God and knowledge of the 
truth, and are doing something toward saving others. 
And many who enlisted in " the lost cause,'' in which 
so many lost their lives, and to which sad fact Brother 
Shropshire refers, have done no little work and made 
no small sacrifices in building up these churches. 
R. A. Hoover, deceased, of Bellbuckle, was one of 
these. Tom Little, of Fayetteville, is another. I can
not give the number of congregations Brethren Little 
and Hoover established. Brother J. D. Floyd, of Bed
ford County, is another. Brother Floyd, as a volun
teer, enlisted in "the lost cause " at the beginning 
and remained in the bloody struggle to the end. Worn 
out, sick, and poverty stricken, he returned to his na
tive State, engaged in farming, became a Christian, 
developed into a farmer-preacher, and has established 
at least ten of the fifty churches now within a radius 
of about twenty-five miles of his home. Brother 
" Billie " Dixon, deceased, another ex-soldier of " the 
lost cause" and farmer-preacher, established about 
twenty of this fifty churches. I call attention to this 
to show what some who lost all in " the lost cause " 
have already sacrificed and done for " the cause which 
cannot be lost." 

Brother Shropshire is cautious, too, not to say in 
all sections of Kentucky " preachers are more or Jess 
as plentiful around churches as butterflies around a 
mud puddle in the summer time;" for in some sec
tions of Kentucky there are no churches at all-and, 
hence, no preachers--<>! "the progressive 'stripe.'" 
" Ministers of the progressive ' stripe,' " according to 
Brother · Shropshire, flutter around churches as butter
flies around mud puddles; but who in self-sacrifice 
established these churches? Churches in Tennessee 
have for some time been doing real missionary work 
in sections of Kentucky where there are no churches. 
Some of the sections of country in which there are no 
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churches, nearest to Nashville, are in Kentucky. But- have talked too soon. They have come into Tennes
terflies surround mud puddles for what they can draw see as if dropped down fwm some c01 ner of the sky 
from them. Was there no room around the mud pud- into a heathen land to teach its benighted inhabitants 
dles in Kentucky for this butterfly that he has come " the way of the Lord more perfectly." An example: 
to Tennessee? Will he fly away as soon as he learns Brother Floyd preached in the courthouse in Shelby
of some bigger mud puddle? ville, the county seat of his own county, when there 

was no congregation there; he helped to establfsh this 
congregation; he helped to secure, then, a house for 

- · ...,.,. : it; he helped to edify it afterwards; and he has manl

He expresses surprise that the churches of Spring
field and Dozier " have held together" so " remarka
bly well " with " no regular preaching services for 
about ten months prior to April." It is remarkable 
that churches who claim to follow the New Testament 
do not hold together without a " regular preaching 
service," and they will so long as they follow that 
Book. Why not study the New Testament and the 
order of the work and worship of the churches it 
describes? Churches that follow the directions of 
that Book cannot go to pieces; Satan cannot tear them 
apart; they are bound to hold together. But the New 
Testament churches are not as so many mud puddles 
to supply the needs of so many more butterflies. 
They use preachers for good purposes, but not " lo 
hold them together" by " a regular preaching serv
ice." Christ holds them together. 

fested an interest in its work until this good day. No 
man, it matters not- who he is, for truthfulness, hon
esty, righteousness, and god iiness, stands out before 
his neighbors in clearer and purer light. He is a man 
of no mean ability, as his work and writings show. 
He has been a contributor to religious papers for a 
number of years, and is the author of a book of ser
mons, which, for the purpcse written-to teach peo
ple the way of salvation-is equal to the best. Ye~. 

a young " minister " of the progressive " stripe " who 
came into Tep.nessee a short while ago from another 
State, and who seemingly •· had charge of the church ·• 
at Shelbyville, told one of the present elders that in 
his absence he did not want Brother Floyd to preach 
there. So I admire Brother Shropshire's prudence m 
not using his pen, inkJ and tongue too freely at the 
start, and I trust he may never. He will learn that 
in some counties in the State whe1e the Disciples with . 
the big ·"D,'' as he surmises now, " have no foothold 
at all," the disciples of the 1i ttle " d " " stripe " are 
mighty strong. He will find some ccunties in which 

Brother Shropshire further manifests his prudence there are few and no disciples of the little "d" order; 
by saying he will not "talk through pen and ink too but so will he find in Kentucky where in spots the 
soon." Some ministers " of t~e progressive ' stripe ' " butterflies are so thick. 

Doctrinal .... c:>l.JJRt .••• Practical 
Cc:>NTRIBl.JTc:>RS 

WHAT IS GOD'S .FULLNESS? from truth-and are, hence, the offspring of apostasy. 
BY G. B. HANCOCK. . " For the husband is the head of the wife, even as 

That the conclusions reached in the preceding art!- Christ is the head of the church: and he is the Savior · 
cle as to the force of the proposition, " There is one of the body." · (Eph. 5: 23.) We call 11pecial attention 
body,'' is in harmony with the entire teaching of to the last clause in this quotation. It is equivalent 
Scripture, I now purpose to show. With me one plain to the proposition: To be among the saved, we must 
statement of Scripture is suffi.cient upon any on~ be a member of that body. It matters not how many 
point. I accept the proposition, "Thy word is truth." institutions we may be in, nor how many bodies we 
Truth being a unit, there is not a proposition in Scrip- may be members of, we are not among the saved un
ture but what is in harmony with every other state- less we are in the body of Christ. He is the Savio"r of 
ment in Scripture. In 1 Cor. 12: 13, Paul, including his body. God, Christ, and the Holy Spirit are in that 
himself with those addressed, says: "For by ona institution. There can be nothing to equal that insti
Spirit are we all baptized into one body." To be meru- tution; and, hence, there can be no substitute for it. 
bers of that one body was all that they knew as to The process by which people become new creatures 
ecclesiastical relation. To be members of that one in Christ is the process by which they enter into this 
body met the divine requirement, and beyond that institution . . Therefore, Christ said: "Verily, verily, I 
there was no provision in the divine arrangement. say unto thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot 
The Revised Version reads: "For in one Spirit were see the kingdom of God." (John 3: 3.) Every one 
we all baptized into one body." The Greek is in the that is born again Is, by virtue of that birth, a citizen 
past tense, and the English'should be. Conybeare and of the kingdom of God. People enter God's institution 
Howson evidently give the true idea: " For in the by birth. In answer to Nicodemus' question as to how 
communion of one Spirit we were all baptized into one a man could be born again, Jesus said: " Except a man 
body." In verse 20 of the same chapter, Paul says: be born of Wl!-ter and of the Spirit, he cannot enter 
" But now are th·ey many members, yet but one body.'' into the kingdom of God." (John 3: 5.) This affi.rms 

As there is but one body, organization, or institu- that every one so born does enter into that kingdom. 
tion, In existence by divine authority, and can be but Birth is transitional, and in view of God's arrl1rflge
one, we direct attention to the question, What is that ment, Paul said to the Colossians: "Who hath deliv
one body? We read: "And he is the head of the body, ered us from the power of darkness, and hath trans
the church." (Col. 1: 18.) Again : "And hath put a.ll lated us Into the kingdom of his dear Son." These 
things under his feet, and gave him to be the head scriptures force us to a conclusion-namely: Every 
over all things to the church, which is his body." person that is ··born again," every "new creature," 
(Eph. 1: 22, 23.) The one body, organization, or insti- or, in other words, every regenerated person, is, by 
tution, in existence by the authority of God, is the virtue of the change undergone in conversion, a mem
church of which Christ is the head. The apostle hav- ber of the institution of God, the church of Christ~the 
ing affirmed unity of organization, and then stating only institution of which they can, by God's approval, 
that the one organization that exists by the authority be members. If all would be satisfied with God'.ll own 
of God is the New Testament church, forces us to tho arrangement, accept and abide in the doctrine of 
conclusion that there can no more be a plurality ;>f Christ, and remain where the new birth places them, 
churches in existence, by divine approval, than there all would be together, then there would be UJ;I.ity. 
can be a plurality of Gods. In order to his own glory, God has one institution, and has revealed, in the 
man's spiritual welfare, man's pre~ent. and eternal in- ew Testament, the arrangements whereby people can 
terests, God established one institution--<>ne church. become members of that institution. Be it remem-

Speaking of this institution, Christ calls it " my bered, however, that God has no arrangement whereby 
church." (Matt. 16: 18.) Paul says that tlie Hebrew people can be members of any other institution. All 
Christians had come " to the general assembly anrl , other institutions, together with all the arrangements 
church of the firstborn." This institution is known connected therewith, are of man; and all of them, ,.,f 
in the New Testament as the body or church of whatever name or nature, are in opposition to the. will 
Christ. It is the only institution known in the New of God. They are, hence, fruitful sources of division, 

confusion, ill will, and hatred. 
Testament Scriptures-the only institution known in 
the council of God-the only institution, hence, that 
E)xists by! the authority of God. All other religious 
institutions, of whatever name or nature, exist in op
position to the divine will-exist by virtue of apostasy 

A knowledge of what it is to be reconciled to God In 
Christ will show the correctness of the above conclu
sions. The word of reconciliation, given to ·the apos
tles to bear to the nations, is: "That God was in 
Christ, reconciling the world unto himself." (2 Cor. 
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5: 18, 19.) To the Galatians, Paul says: "For as many 9, 10.) It being the purpose of God in this the fullness 1 apostolic Christians ever did such foolislJ. thinga. They 
of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on of times, to gather into one institution all the glorified were after the salvation of people, not to make a 
Chtist." (Gal. 3: 27.) The design of the remedial spirits in heaven, and all on earth that would accept show in church architecture. There is no better evi
system is t(} bring man to reconciiiation with God. the gospel invitation, and having _ estab iished through deuce that people have lost the spirit of Christ, if they 
Its arrangements are, therefore, to bring man into the 

1 

the death of his Son an institution that embodies his ever had it, than ~o see them so vain and wasteful vf 
space where God is found. God is in Christ. There- own fullness, and having sanctified that ins 'Jtutian by means that should go for the salvation of souls. If 
fore, man must come into Christ. No thinking perso~ I the precious blood of his Son, and that institution in- modern religious life oe· taken as a standard of judg
will contend that God has given up his own personalit.y volving his own glory and man's eternal interests, ment, one would certainly conclude that people had 
and that he exists only in the Son. No thinking per- gives ability to see why the transgressions of the forgotten Christ's mission. into the world. It will do 
son will contend that man enters literally into Christ. I antitypical Israel •are more heinous than t hose of no good to refer to the Jewish tabernacle as costing 
Yet, God is in Christ, and the Christ;an is in Christ. typical Israel: "See that ye refuse not him that several hundred thousand dollars in justification of 
In Christ, therefore, man is united to God. Withont speaketh. For If they escaped not who refused hiJJl such expensive church houses. The tabernacle was 
such relation man cannot be a Christian. One cannot that spake on earth, much more shall not we escapP., not a type of the meetinghouse, but of that temple 
be a Christian without being a new creature. " There- if we turn away fr,om him that speaketh from .heayen." made of living stones~the church. The church cost 
fore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature." (Heb. 12: 25.) It is, and always has been, a hard the blood of the Son of God, and is, therefore, the most 
(2 Cor. 5: 17.) This virtually affirms that there are matter for man to learn the lessons that are taught valuable structure in the world. To put more in a 
no new creatures out of Christ. in the following: " For my thoughts are not your I meetinghouse than what is necessary for a comfortable 

Within what space is it that man enters that 1s thoughts, neither are my ways your ways, saith the and convenient place for worship is pure waste, . and 
recognized as being in Christ? A lesson given in the Lord. For as the heavens are higher than the earth . must be an evidence of pride. St. Louis needs fifty con
redemption of ancient Israel will help us to an under- so are my ways higher than your ways, and my congregations of Christ's foilowers. 
standing of this. As our types the children of Israel thoughts than your thoughts." (lsa. 56: 8, 9.) In 2. A second fact, patent to all that observe, is that 
were b.aptized into Moses. In that baptism \ hey order to the unity, peace, and the welfare of his such buildings and congregations necessarily draw the 
passed into a state of redemption, and into a relation cause, the thought of the Almighty was that but one line between rich and poor. Such architectural dis-
to God as his ransomed people, and into a relation to organization was needed. Man thinks different. p.Jay is only possible by the contributions of very 
Moses as their leader, lawgiver, and mediator. Wi~h- wealthy people. They naturally, therefore, become the 
in the arran'gement of God, given through Moses, they COSTLy CHURCH HOUSES. leading and controlling spirits. The poor feel tha 
could be with God. Any departure from that arrange- BY JOHN '1'. mNDS. utter impossibility of moving in the same circle. 
ment . was a departure from God. Any addition to that " Keeping the unity of the Spirit in the bond of 
anangement was transgression against God. The following clipping was taken from the Globe- peace " cannot be under such surrounding; hence, thP. 

· Demacrat a few weeks ago. Its reprint here is t.o In the first Corinthian letter Paul says that we are poor are practically crowded out. This, of course, 
11 b ti d . t . b d Th" ·t· d h furnish the basis for a few lesson.s which it is hope;I would be denied by the congregation, but the results 

a ap ze m 0 one 0 y. 1.:; propos. JOn an t e will be of benefit to the reader. The question of a 
proposition that we are baptized into Christ are both show it to be the fact. Christ preached the gospel t \l 

house in which to worship must be considered by the poor. true. They are both true, however, from the fact thet 
t b · Ch · t i t b · th b d th · every congregation sooner or later. What Christians 3. Of course, Bible students who believe the wor·• 0 e m ns s 0 e m e one 0 y, e one m .. should do in the case should be understood. This is u 
stitution that gives us God's arrangement through know that there is no Bible authority for " the pastor," 

to be learned , of course, from the teaching of the Bible hrist. Coming into that one institution, we come much less "assistant pastor." Instead of havi~g two 
Into that relation in which we ate 1 eckoned as the ran- and the spirit of Christianity. But first r!i!ad the ex- preachers to preach to one congregation, that congre-
somed •in Christ J esus. In that relation we are under tract: gation, if the members believed their missionary 
Christ as our Lawgiver, Leader, Mediator, Priest, and Ceremonies to continue for a week will mark the preaching, would keep those two preachers preaching 
King. Christianity is Christ in development, and em- opening of the new Union Avenue Christian Church, all the time in different parts of the c{ty. The fact is 

in which the first service is to be held to-morrow. 
bodies all that God has for man. It is, hence, that we This building, which, with the ground and furnishings, that many missionary tears are pure hypocrisy. lf 
have such as the following: "And ha h put all things will cost about two hundred thousand dollars, has people believed lialf they often say, they would · try to 
under his feet, and gave him to be the head over all been in process of erection since March 1, 1907. reach the heathen at home. But one error leads t.:> 
things to the church, which is his body, the fullness It is estimated that its seating capacity will be un- another. Such people as make up this congreg_ation 

(E excelled by any church in St. Louis, the splendid audi-
of him that filleth all in all." ph. 1: 22, 23.) That torium measuring one hundred feet from side to side have long since practically rejected the Book. Organs, 
institution embodies ·· the fullness of him that filleth and sixty-five feet in length. It is situated at the human societies, houses for show, two pastors for the 
all in all." There can be nothing out of that institu- southwest corner of union and Von Versen avenues. saved, and thousands of heathen at their door with no 
tion for· man, spiritually, unless there can be some
thing out of the fullness of God for man. The trans
gressions of ancient Israel consisted in seeking things 
out of Moses, and to guard us _against the like trans
gressions we have such as the following: "As ye have 
therefore received Christ Jesus tile Lord so walk ye 
in him." (Col. 2: 6.) The design of the remedial 
system is to bring man to a walk with God, without 
which our profession is of no avail. · Surely, if we 
walk with God, we must walk where God is. But, a.s 
God is not found out of his fullness, wit~in that full
ness-we must walk. To seek something beyond thllt 

The new building is in the Italian Romanesque style 
of architecture, and is of buff Bedford stone, with 
granite steps and base and a red tile roof. A tower 
one hundred and fifty feet high stands at the corner. 
A large fayer at the Union-avenue entrance of the 
church is a feature. The nave and transepts of the 
auditorium are surmounted by barrel vaults, and the 
central space with groin vaulting, in the center of 
which is a glass quatrifoil of art glass. The baptistery 
of white Italian marble is behind the pulpit platform, 
and the choir gallery above. 

A gallery extends on three sides, so that the seating 
capacity is easily thirteen hundred . with space for 
chairs in which three hundred more may be seated. 
The chapel, which was compl.eted several years ago, 

fullness is to go into tra~sgression-to go away from gives ample space for 3unday-school classes, a sacial 
God. But the one institution of which Christ is the hall, parlors, and a gymnasium. 

The architect of the church is Albert B. , Groves. 
head gives us the fullness of God; within that o rJ.e F. E. Udell has been chairman of the Building Com
institution embodies "the fullness of him that filleth mittee and J. L. Ennis of the House Committee. 
departs from that one institution he departs from God. 
It was dissatisfaction with , and del)arture f rom, that 
one institution of God that engulfed the world in mid-
night darkness, developed the " man of sin." 

To be reconciled to God in Christ is to be reconciled 
to him in the one New Testament insti :ution. It is . 
therefore, that we have the following: "For he is our 

Palmer Clarkson is treasurer of the church, and the 
other members of the official board are: G. H. Boeh
mer, Lee W. Grant,- and A. H. Duncan. 

Rev. Dr. James M. Philputt, the pastor, and his 
assistant, Rev. I. S. Chenoweth, will be assisted by 
ministers from different parts of the country. Rev . 
Dr. Joseph W. Powell, of Buffalo, N. Y .. will have 
charge of the dedication service to-morrow morning. 
and will also speak at the other services. The hour of 

peace, who hath made both one, and bath broken down the dedicatian service will be 9:30 o'clock . Sunday 
the middle wall of partition between us; having abo!- school having been transferred for the day until aft
ished in his flesh the enmity, even the law of com- ernoon. The service will be preceded by the organiza

tion at 9 o'clock of two hundred and fifty men into 
a brotherhood, this ceremony being directed by Dr. 
Powell. A chorus choir is to sing at the dedication, 
with W. Davies Pittman in charge, assisted by Mrs. 

mandments contained in ordinances; for to make in 
himself of twain one new man, so making peace; and 
that he might reconcile both unto God in one- body 
by' the cross." (Eph. 2: 14-16.) Having learned that 
the one body is the church of Christ. if there is mean-
ing in language, the above quotation from the Ephe
sian letter affirms what we have shown in our preced
ing course of reasoning. In his death upon the cross 
Christ took away the law, which was a middle wall or 
partition between Jew and Gentile, that he might 
make in himself one new institution: that both Jew 
and Gentile might be reconciled to God in that one 
institution. Therefore, to be reconciled to God in 
Christ is to be reconciled to him in that one institu
tion. · To walk with God in Christ is to walk within 
that one arrangement. And; as seen before, to depart 
from this institution is to depart from God. 

If this one institution is not an all-sufficiency for 
man. the design in the death of Christ was not 
reached. This one institution is, however, an all
sufficiency for God's purpose, for it gives us complete
ness. " For in him dwelleth all the fullness of the 
Godhead bodily. And ye are complete in him, which 
is the head of all principality and power." (Col. 2: 

J . W. Powell, soloist. 
On Wednesday evening Rev. Dr. J . H. Garrison 

will preside at a service, at which Rev. Dr. Allen B. 
Philputt, of Indianapolis, a brother of the pas"or , and 
Rev. Dr. Charles S. Madbury, of Des Moines, Ia., will 
speak. Thursday evening there will be a fellowship 
meeting, with addresses by Rev. Dr. S. J . Niccolls, 
Rev. Dr. C. S. Mills, Rev. Dr. H. S. Bradley, Rev. Dr. 
W. J. Williamson, Rev. Dr. Fayette L. Thompson , and 
Rev. Dr. W. C. Bitting. 

1. Notice that the above described building cost 
about two hundred thousand dollars. There can be no 
question whatever that such structures are built to 
p"lease the eye-a sacrifice to vanity. Such an expen
sive building is unnecessary anywhere. To say th<l 
least, the same seating capacity could have been 
secured for one-fourth the amount. The other three
fourths is a clear waste. Besides, it is next to certain 
that no such large congregations are needed anywhere. 
The same money spent in erecting a half dozen smaller 
houses would have reached more people and been o. 
manifestation of that missionary spirit that modern 
people talki!O much about. There is no evidence that 

place to meet and no one to preach the truth to them. 
If this be Christianity, we need not be surprised at 
people's rejecting it. 

4. Then a week's dedication service sounds strange 
to Bible ears. Of course, even the pastor and his 
assistant know that this is only a worldly perform
ance, to please vain people. But when people so for
get Christ's teaching and example as to build such 
houses when millions a re dying without the gospel, 
we need not expect them to have much regard for 
the Bible either in opening the house or using it. 

5. Another unscriptural feature was to organize 
" two hundred and fifty men into a brotherhood." 
Does this imply that the church is not a brotherhood? 
Surely that is one of the main features of Christianity, 
according to the New Testament. Why, then, have 
another? Does this congregation wish to advertiae 
to the world that the brotherhood of the church is a 
failure? So it seems. Of course, a two-hund~d-thou
sana-dollar house .would need something more than a 
body of humble followers ·of Christ. The "restoration 
of primitive Christiilllity! " Yes, I believe there were 
some men about one hundred years ago who were 
engaged in that work. Let me see. One was named 
Campbell-Alexander Campbell-was he not? 0 , yes; 
but that work is all relegated to the past, and we are · 
now trying to beat our neighbors to Babylon. 

6 . . A " fellowship meeting," with several representa
tives for the various denominational bodies of St. 
Louis, was another feature of this dedication pro
gramme. To be sure. It would not do to fail in this 
" fellowship " with the denominations. When Paul 
was " pastor " at Corinth, he had a " fellowship meet.:. 
ing" at the opening of their new house, and all the 
denominational preachers of the city were present. 
Does it read that way? Excuse me, Pastor Philputt 
belongs to the class with which Paul is not very popu
lar. Of course, when people accept the principles of 
doing in religious service things not authorized, the 
acceptance in fellowship of those in denominations {s 
the logical and ultimate end. It would be far better 
for our digressive friends to become full-fledged ad
vocates of denominationalism and take their place 
with the rest. They are bound to do it sooner or 
later. 

7. One other item. Let faithful Christians in build
ing meetinghouse::~ put in the restrictive clause. If not, 
the digressive element will take them when they be
come strong enough. Better not buy any trouble. 
Fix the matter right at the start. Take no chances. 
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J. C. McQUIDDY 

CHRISTI~NITY'S VALUE. 

Christianity's chief value is for this world-while 
we are in this world. It pays better for the pres
ent, as well as for the future, than any other in vest
ment we can make. To be sure, that is never oue's 
reason for following Christ; for if it were, one wouid 
not be a follower of Christ. But the immediate and 
temporal gain of Christianity is one of the unsought 
and unexpected blessings that the Sav10r loves to oe
stow. Because this is God's world, the voserv,ance 
of God's laws brings better results here and now 
than the breaking of those laws. lionesty 1s one 
such law-honesty at the cost, if need be, of every
thing we have. And when such honesty controls a 
man and all his business, he finds that his business 
improves. Self-denial to the extreme of laying down 
life is another such law; and when self is thus tram
pled upon, Christ looks after that ignored self, and 
the man receives " a hundredfold now in this time," 
according to the promrses. As representing vnrist 
before the world, let us lay the emphasis upon men's 
need of him now and here; for one who has gone into 
partnership with Christ m this world need have llt
Ue thought for the next.-Sunday Schogl Times. 

It is serious to live, an.d not to die. If Christ jour
neys with us through life, the journey is pleasant and 
it is blissful to die. Riches, influence, and position are 
all weights to render us miserable if we journey 
through life without Christ. He is the only hope for 
this life and for the life to come. Godliness has 
promise of the life that now is, as well as that which 
is to come. " But seek ye first his kingdom, and his 
righteousness; and an these things shall be added 
unto you." (Matt. 6: 33.) Whatever comes to the 
child of God i.s best for him. God withholds no good 
thing from his children. The same gift is not best, 
however, for all. Children are of different tempera
ments and must be treated differently. What would 
prove a blessing to one would prove a curse to an
other. Wealth may be good for one, while poverty 
would prove a blessing to another. Sometimes chas
tisements are blessings in disguise to God's children. 
If we are without chastisement, then the Lord does not 
love us. " My son, regard not lightly the chastening 
of the Lord, nor faint when thou art reproved of him; 
for whom the Loi:d loveth he chasteneth, and scourg
eth every son whom he receiveth. It is for chasten
ing that ye endure; God dealeth with you as with sons; 
for what son is there whom his father ~hasteneth not? 
But if ye are witb:out chastening, whereof all have been 
made partakers, ther.. a1 e ye bastards, and not sons. 
Furthermore, we had the fathers of our flesh to 
chasten us, and we gave them reverence; shall we not 
much rather be in subjection unto the Father of 
spirits, and live? For they indeed for a few days 
chastened us as seemed good to them; but he for our 
profit, that we may be partakers of his holiness. AU 
chastening seemeth for the present to be not joyous 
but grievous; yet afterwards it yie:deth peaceable 
fruit unto them that have been exercised thereby, eve!l 
the fruit of righteousness." (Heb. 12: 5-11.) Pa'ul 
could look back on his persecutions and rejoice that 

of our sons to a drunkard's grave and a drunkard's 
hell. The man who has no appetite for whisky and 
who is never tempted by it, yet votes to tempt his 
weak brother with the open saloon, is meaner than the 
poor fellow who has a strong appetil:fl for whisky and 
is overcome thereby. He is entitled to far more con
sideration than. the man who places an occasion to 
stumble in his way. A man would better have a mill
stone hanged about his neck and be cast into the depth 
of the sea than to put an occasion to stumble in his 
weak brother's way. It is vain to contend that a man 
should have character and strength enough to stand. 
There is no man who lives and sins not. Every man 
is weak in some way, and knows what it is to be over
taken in sin. We are to lift our weak brethren up
ward, and not drag them downward. We should oe 
wings and not weights. ·' Bear ye one another's bur
dens " is Heaven's way. The devil's way is to lead 
your weak brother into temptation, to seduce him to 
ruin. As there is no place in heaven for the drunkard, 
so th'ere is no place in the church for the dram 
drinker. If every dram drinker became beastly 
drunk, there would soon be few drunkards. The 
drunkard loses his manhood. He gets for his money 
a drunk, a felon's cell, or a noose around the neck. 
It is a sin to drink whisky, and it is a sin to vote to 
put it before other people to drink. How long will 
the church wink at this evil? 

THE DIVINE GRACE AND HELP. 
This morning we saw two horses drawing a. heavy 

load of sand up a steep hill, and wondered that they 
were able to move it at all; and yet they walked along 
with apparent ease. After a little time we noticed 
a cable, attached to the wagon, by means of which 
an engine at the top of the hill was drawing the 
wagon up,. surely and easily. The norses walked 
along quietly and contentedly, having no burden. 
It is thus the Christian does his work in this world. 
However heavy his burden and severe his duty and 
trying his service, there is granted to him from the 
divine source a help that makes his yoke easy and 
his burden light. The hand of God, let down from 
heaven, lifts every heavy load and bears every heavy 
burden for hi::; ever-trusting child. Why not appre
ciate and accept and rejoice in this help? It is the 
part of wisdom and faith to rest quietly in the Lord. 
-Herald and Presbyter. 

The yoke helps the oxen bear their burdens. Christ 
puts his yoke upon us to lighten our burdens. The 
burden the Christian carries is nothing in comparison 
with the load of the· sinner. Christ encourages us :.o 
cast our burden upon him, assuring us that his grace 
is sufficient for us and that he will never leave nor 
forsake us. If we are hungering and thirsting after 
righteousness, we onl have to hold our empty cups 
under the divine fountain, and they are filled. Christ 
is the bread which came down out of heaven to sat
isfy the hungry soul. " He that eateth this bread 
shall live forever." Every burden, no matter how 

he had endured them. Christians to-day may look light, will weigh us down if we try to bear it in our 
backward and rejoice over the suffer;ngs they have own strength. Cast all your care upon the Lord, 
endured for Christ. ·With God as our Father and 
Christ as our elder Brother, we should rejoice ever-

" because he careth for you." 

more. 

THE NEW LEAF. 
" SUBMISSION " IN TEXAS. We may make mistakes. We all do. But we can 

Only l.Jy the arrival of the church paper fi'Om that try again. Heaven is not promised to those who 
State have we been able to ascertain the fact that never fell. It is the man who is down that Christ 
"submission " carried in the recent Texas eiection came to raise. It is the one who is wrong that he 
by the substantial majority of about six thousand. came to right;· the one who is lost that he came to 
That is, the people by their vote have asked the Leg- find. To mope on the highway to glory is a poor 
islature to submit to them for approval or disap- compliment to one's faith in God. If the old page is 
proval a constitutional amendment enforcing the pr<>- blurred, turn over a new leaf and see how white 
hibition of the liquor traffic throughout the State. it is. Opportunity lies on the new page, not on the 
Since then the State convention of the Democratic old one. Heaven always keeps the best things ahead. 
party has, in obedience to this popular vote, inserted They are for the pilgrim who marches, not for the 
a " plank" in its platform demanding " submission." one who mopes.-United Presbyterian. 
So it is "forward and not back " in that great State. 
Good for Texas!-Christian Advocate. 

Why professed Christians will by their influence O!' 

vote countenance whisky drinking is a mystery. The 
church should create such a sentiment aga1nst dram 
drinking that no dram drinker would be in good stand
ing and full fellowship in the church of Christ. There 
is something wrong with a man's spirituality when he 
votes to license the. saloon to debauch character, to 
bring shame to every community, to make paupers of 
thousands of helpless children, and to send thousands 

It is not so bad to fall , provided one gets up with 
his eyes on the cross. There is not one who bas not 
fallen into sin. There were no stones thrown at the 
woman taken in the act of adultery. There are no 
approaches behind us to a nobler life. Fertile fields 
of opportunity are spread out before us. There is but 
one thing to do with our mistakes-repent of them 
and press toward the mark for the prize of the high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. Peter did not 
cease to try because he fell, but vigorously pushed 
forward to a nobler life. There are no joys behind us, 
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but they are all before us. Heaven is set before us to 
win. Paul says: " Not that I have already obtained, 
or am already made perfect: but I press on, if so be 
that I may lay hold on that foe which also I was latd 
hold on by Christ Jesus. Brethren, I count not myself 
yet to have laid hold; but one thing I do, forgetting 
the things which are behind, and stretching forward 
to the things which are before, I press on toward the 
goal unto the prize of the high calling of God in 
Christ Jesus." (Phil. 3: 12-14.) Because Paul had 
persecuted the church he did not give up in despair 
and spend the remainder of his days in gloom. There 
is always joy in store for the faithful. 

WHEN WE LONG FOR POWER 
Many a Christian of good average standing really 

longs for spiritual power-at times. When he hears 
it said of certain rare individuals, as was said re
cently of a widely known leader in the kingdom, 
"Mr. -- lives his Christianity so remarkably that 
you are always uplifted by it when he is ih your 
house," he thinks he would rather have that power, 
so that people would talk that way about him, than 
anything else in the world. His desire is sincere for 
the moment, but it does not last long enough. If it 
did, the longed-for power wou1d come. " B1essed are 
they that hunger~ and thirst after nghteousness: for 
they shall -be filled." But they muse care more for 
the power of the Spirit than for anything else- in 
their lives. Which means that they must be \villing 
to pay the price that the Spirit demands for complete 
entry into any one's life. And. that is stern, rigid 
duty-doing at every point; absolute surrender of self 
and all of self's interests; the making of the kmg
dom and its interests first and supreme in ones life. 
1f this seems too high a price to pay, we need not 
wonder that our lives lack the occasional languidly 
coveted power.-Sunday School Trmes. 

Nothing comes without effort. If an education ts 
attained, the price must be paid. If we experience- the 
joy and satisfaction of a virtuous life, we must pay 
the. price. Wealth is LOt secured without an effort. 
Those who acquire it must toil for it. Spasmodic 
effort will not avail. Those who would be filled with 
the Holy Spirit must, by the help of God, make them
selves fit receptacles for the Spirit. Heaven will never 
be gained by spasmodic effort. We must seek, knock, 
run, ·fight, and agonize to enter in. As heaven is worth 
more than all else, why should we not devote more of 
our time to going to heaven than to anything else? 

BLESSED FORGETFULNESS. 
Mrs. E. A. B. Mitchell , in the New York Christian 

Advocate, says: 

A father sat by the bedside of his dying son, a young 
man to whom this life had given great promise; yet, 
yielding to the will of God, his beautiful faith had 
filled his sick room with the fragrance of heaven. 
When the father saw his son was rapidly going, he 
asked him to l.Jear a message to his sainted mother, 
and this was the reply: " I will, father, if when I see 
Jesus l do not forget everything else." And there 
are those even in this world who, while bearing bur
deus of care and sorrow, turn aside to their closets, 
and there on their knees get such a vision of Christ 
that they, too, forget everything else. Blessed for
getfulness! What soul rest it gives, what strength 
and what courage, to go forth again to duty! 

"Jesus, the very thought of thee 
With sweetness fills the breast; 

But sweeter far thy face to see 
And in thy presence rest." 

It is a blessed forgetfulness when in this life we get. 
such a vision of Christ that " the pleasures of sin loMe 
their charm for us " and when we build our hopes, 
not on our fame, our treasures, or our land, but on 
Jesus, the Rock of Ages. When J esus completely fills 
the soul, the glories of the world fade from our view 
as the morning dew before the sun. Christ dwe1llng 
in the heart drives out the world. To lose sight of 
all but Christ is to live as God would have us live. 
Paul says: "For to me to live is Christ, and to die is 
gain." (Phil. 1: 21.) This is a terse summing up of 
life's purpose and destiny. The kingdom of God is 
within all who can truly say as did Paul. 

LOYALTY. 

Loyalty to Christ means the carrying forward in 
our country the work he began in his ; not only keep
ing up with the times and the push of necessity our
selves, but helping to keep in trim and in step some 
poor stragglers t~at have fallen out and who have 
no heart and sound legs to keep up with.-Qharles 
H. Parkhurst. 

I _.. 
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of forty-four m embers. Their wo rk bas horne much 
good fruit already. Their influence is so gr eat that 
the Baptists have ceased to try to do anything. and 
some of them are selling ou t and moving away, say
ing that there is no use for them to try to do a~y
thing here. The Methodists a re the only ones who 
have tried to have a meeting s ince May, aud they did 
no good. Our crowds are large and t be in terest is 
excellent." 

+ 
BY J . W. SHEPHERD 

---------
PERSONAL. proving rapidly, but will not be able to do any work Brother I. B. Bradley writes from Dicks n , Tenn., 

Brother F . B. Srygley is now in a meet ing at Reacly- for some weeks. Our meeting at Unity was post - under date of September 23: " On September 19 I re-
ville, Tenn. 

Brother A. S. Derryberry recently closed a good 
meeting at Bethany, Wilson County, Tenn. 

Brethren 0 . E. Tallman ' and J. R. Jord1n recently 
closed a week's meeting at Oakwood, Tenn. 

poned until next summer. I am to leave for Bowling 
Green , Ky., on next Saturday." 

Brother David L. Cooper closed a meeting at Catch
er, Ark., on August 30, with one baptized and one re
stored. Thence he went to Coal Hill , Ark., where he 
held a week's meeting, which closed with one baptized 

turned from a ten-weeks' tr ip t hrough Alabama and 
Mississippi. I held meetings a t the following places: 
Pleasan t Si te. Mynot, Roclc Creek, Mount Pleasant , 
Mount Hope, Bradley's Chapel, an d Hamilton. Ala. , 
and Dennis, Miss. From all sources twenty-two per
sons were induced to lead a better life. Twelve of 

Brother F. w. Smith is to begin a me2ting at E 'ghth and one restored. When last heard from , he was in these were baptized and ten from the Baptists. My 
Avenue, North, this city, on next Lord's day. an interesting meeting at Boma, Tenn.. work this year was more difficult than ever , on ac

count of some church troubles. But I am glad to re-
Brother D. S. Ligon recently closed a meeting at 

Bradley, Okla., with one baptized and o~e restored. 

Brother C. E. Holt's meeting at Lebanon, Tenn., 
continued twelve days and closed with six baptisms. 

On September 16, at 5:30P.M. , Brother N. A. Jones 
and Sister Maryam Muster, of Jeffersontown, Ky., 
were quietly married at the home of the bride, Brother 
J. E . Thornberry officiating. They will make their 
home at Highland Home,_ Ala. , where Brother 
Jones will teach Greek in the Highland Home College. 

port that all were practically sett"e d and peace again 
reigns among the children of God. I have yet about 
eight weeks ' more protracted-m eeting work." 

The new book, " Gospel Lessons and Life History," 
Brother Don Carlos Janes is now engaged in a meet- by E. G. Sewell, will be ready for delivery within 

ing ~ith the Mound Street congregation, Cincinnati, 0. I the next two weeks. The book will contain about 

Brother L. E. Jones recently closed a meeting at . three hundred and forty pages. Price, $1.25, by ma1l 
Whit:e Oak, McNairy County, Tenn., with one bap- or express, prepaid. Send in your orders. Address 

E . G. Sewell, 317-319 Fifth avenue, North, Nashville, 

On September 18 Brother John T . Poe was in a 
meeting at Hagansport, '.fexas, with three additions. 

During last week the following brethren and s isters 
were among our visitors : D. S. Sanders, Bold Spring. 
Tenn.; J . L. Holland and T. J . Mosley, Springfield . 
Tenn. ; J. D. Stalker, Hartsville, Tenn.; A. M. Powers , 
Reagan, Tenn. ; W. P. Freeman, Scottsville, Ky.; T. A. 
Northcutt, Nort hcutt, Tenn.; F. M: Stepp, Tracy City, 
Tenn. ; D. R. Stephens, PeterRburg, Tenn.; I. B. Brad
ley, Dickson, Tenn.; G. A. Dunn . Memphis, Tenn.; 
J . J . Harlin and Miss Willette Harlin Glasgow, Ky.: tism. 

Tenn. 

Brother R. H. Boll was in a meeting last week at meeting at Guys, Tenn. , with nine baptized and one 
from the Baptists. Worthington , Ky. On September 9 Brother Boll mar-

Brother E. C. L. Denton recentl y closed a good W. J . Thurston, A. L. Bell a 'l d wife, Florence, Tenn.; 
J. D. Alexander, Braxton, Tenn .; J .. A. Goodman and 
wife. Hohenwald, Tenr. .; J . W. Har t, Shelbyville, 
Tenn.; J. D. Hall, Miss Mattie Lowe Hall , Luns
ford Carnahan and wife. Readyville , Tenn.; T . L. 
Baird and wife, Alexandria. Ten n.; T. J . Slayden, St. 
Bethlehem, Tenn. ; L. S. Sanford and wife, Bethpage, 
Tenn. ; H. N. Mann, Riverside, Tenn.; J . L . Moore, 
R. F. D. No.5 Newbern, Tenn .; J . H . Cha rlton. Couch
ville, Tenn.; J . 0 . Blaine, Portland, Tenn.; S. R. Logue. 
Lynnville. Tenn.; J. C. Adams. Bridgeport, Ala.; and 
R. •H . Logue, Mount Julie t, Tenn. 

r ied Miss Villette Schang, at Jeffersonville, . Ind., 
Brothe.r H. Leo Boles preached for the brethren a.~ Brother M. c. Kurfees officiating. The entire Gospel 

Scovel Street Church, this city, on last Lord's day, Advocate force extends congratulations. May useful
morning and evening. ness, happiness, and prosperity attend them through 

Brother Joe McPherson began a m eeti : g w ith th 3 a long life. 
Pilcher Avenue congregation, W est Nashville, Tenn., 
on last Sunday evening. 

• Brother J . E. Acuff preache:l two ver y inte· e 3"ing 
sermons at the church of Christ on Eighth avenue. 
North , this city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother N. Conger recentJy closed a meeting at Ta~-

lors, White County, Tenn. , with fourteen baptized, two 
from the Baptists, and four r estored. ~ 

Brother Vjl. S. Long, Jr., recently closed a meeting 
with the New Hope congregation , Humphreys County, 

-Tenn., with fifteen baptized and e ' ght restored. 

Brother J . C.· McQuiddy has returned from Michi
gan much improved in health. He baptized a yo,m g 
man at Tenth Street Church, lhis city, during last 
week. The young nian from the readiJ;Ig of the Scrip
tures ·r eached the conclusion that he should be bap
tized, and came to Brother McQuiddy and requested 
him to baptize him. 

Brother E . C. Fuqua writes: " Pbys 'cians have ad
vised, and are now urging, that I take my wife at once 
to Colorado, if peradventure I may thus save her life. 

Brother A. E. Towson writes, under date of Septem·· Her condition is serious and demands immediate ac
ber 23 : " I have just closed a meeting att Riddles, Van tion if we would derive any benefi t from the move. 
Zandt County, Texas, with twenty-four baptized and We are assured that her life will be prolonged if we 
one restored. Twenty of the number baptized were men can take her at once. There is little hope if we rfl
and their wives. Brother John T. Poe will preach for main here through the winter. We must go West if it. 

Brother George W. Graves' meeting at Grange Hall, them once a month through the wipter. I am now is the Lord's will that we be provided with the means. 
on the Hyde's Ferry Pike, about ten miles from this laboring with the church at Fort Towson, Okla." We t rust all things into his hands. We c~n do noth
city, closed with five baptisms and one restored. Brother W. A. Bentley, of Vernon, Texls, re~ently ing but pray and trust. I am hardly ready to leave 

On Sunday, August 20, Brother Flavil Hall closed s. closed a meeting at Looney, Okla., with eight baptized the Rome work-was not expecting to leave it till 
fifteen-days ' meeting at Mount Leo, one mile eas ~ of and four restored. The brethren were so aroused that spring. However, it is in a splendjd condition to leave 
McMinnville, Tenn., with eight baptized and three re- they are going to build a house in which to worship. if a little a tention is given it along at intervals, and 
stored. During the last six weeks Brother Bentley has held Brother S. H . Hall , of Atlanta, has solemnly promised 

f t . i Okl h ·th · t b -1 d a d to see that it has such ; t her efore I ha ve no fears. On Sunday evening, September 20, I closed an eight- our mee mgs n a oma, WI SIX Y a.., " ze n 
twelve restored. He is now in a meeting at Eldorado, I am leaving the church well grounded on the word of 

days' meeting with the Science Hill congregation, Okla. Jehovah. Every member is solid and genuine. Not 
Rutherford County, Tenn., with four baptized and one one particle of dross has yet manifested itself. The 
restored. Brother John Hayes writes from Cedar Hill, T'exas, church is pure as respects both doctrine and life. My 

Brother M. H. Northcross closed an interesting tent under date of September 15: "I am just home from a great ambition is to have it remain so. To this end I 
meeting in Weakley County, T enn., with four bap- meeting a t Peerless , Hopkins County, Texas. As re- have spared no pains, but have made many sacrifices 
tisms. He is now in a meeting at Ephesus, Maury suits of this meeting, eighteen were baptized and and expended much exertlon . Cons" derin~ its youth. 
County, Tenn. twenty-seven confessed their faults and promised to in almost all phases this is a model church. May God 

Brother C. E . W. Dorris is now in a meeting at 
Coral Hill, Barren County, Ky. His meeting at Ivy 
Point, a few miles from . this city, closed with two 
baptized and. two restored. 

Brother W . A. Sewell's meeting at Rocky Springs, 
Jackson County, Ala. , closed on Tuesday evening, 
September 22, with six baptisms. He is now engaged 
in a meeting at Dickson, Tenn. 

Brother T. B. Larimore was among our visitors dur
ing last week. He was on his way home from Allens
ville, Ky. , where he had just closed an interesting 
meeting. He is to begin a meeting at McMinnville, 
Tenn., on October 1. 

Brother Madison Wright recently closed a fifteen
days' meeting at Sumas, Wash. , with five baptized and 
one restored. The brethren at Sumas have bought a 
lot and have t;_he lumber on the ground to build a 
house in which to worship. 

Brother S. H. Hall writes from Atlanta, Ga. , under 
date of September 25: " Since last report from this 
place two persons have been baptized , and two from 
the Baptists and one from the ' digressives ' have 
taken their stand with us." 

Brother A. C. Macha! writes from Granton, Wis., 
UD4er elate of Septewller 21: "Brother M!Wlo~r 111 im· 

keep house for the Lord. On my way home I stopped be ever mindful of it and make it s pathway as smooth 
off at Hooker, where I held a meetin g during August, as in his judgment would not be unsafe or detrimental 
and preached twice and baptized a young man." to its eternal welfare. Not only has this work been 

Bro~her L. R. Sewell writes, under date of Septem- done in Rome, but an interest bas been aroused 
ber 22 : " I began a meeting at Pleasant Hill, Monroe throughout this section of th e State. I have hel•l 
County, K y .. on the first Lord's day in September and meetings at Buchanan, Poplar Springs. Liberty, Sugar 
closed it on Thursday evening. September 17, with Valley, Trion , Lyerly, Holland and at other places. 
fourteen baptized 'and one restored. I began a meet- besides eleven meetings I have he-ld in Rome-all this 
ing at Summer Shade,. Ky., on last Lord's day. ancl work within less than two years. This has had its 
up to this time four persons have been baptized. I effect; hence this field is now fully opened-the "ice 
am growing very weak in body, but strong in faith is broken "- and it must be kept in cultivation. May 
and hope." the Lord of the harvest send reapers many into this 

part of the field . I leave it reluctantly-am compelled 
Brother J. S. Dunn writes from Weatherford, T exas: to leave it, but I hope not for a ye. The Lord willing. 

" I would like to see Brother Whiteside's review of 
I am going with my wife to Boulder . Col. , where ! 

McPherson's address put in tract form for circulation shall enter a t once into a work like that I have done in 
in Texas. The ' digressives' in this State have Rome. There I hope to do the double duty of con
thought that McPherson was correct in his conten- tinuin g my work in the vi neya rd and giving to m y 
tion , and I am sure many have been influenced by it. wife that atten tion I believe both love and Christianity 
Brother Whiteside's review of it is fine. Who will are due her. May we sincerely expert a n interest in 
help put his articles in tract form for free distrlbu- th e prayers of the brethren who love and know us? 
tion in Texas? I will give two dollars." We hope to stop in Nashville en r oute, for a meetin2; 

Brother J. C. Estes writes, under date of September at Seventeenth s treet, abou t ovember 1-. We have 
15 : "I am now in a meeting at Purdy, Okla .. where I to dispose of all our household effects. but tbis will 
did some good work durin"" last May. There were no , not more than purchase one tlcke ~ t o Colorad'). Bu· 
brethren at work there wqen I began the meeting, but I the Lord is our !Jtrengtb. and 113 able tCJ tq,k~ us, We 
at.ter preacbh~g two weeu I ptbered a cougrega.tlon allan trr to ro." 

• 
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P OSTAL INFORMATION. lnl<'rnational J>C'il-<lffic<' mon<'y ord<'r• can b<' 
bought atlh<' t"Ple of one p<'r C<'nt; but for any amount, h ow<'Ver small, the 
cost will be ten cents. A check on any ofthe banks in America is good in Ja
pan; P"rsonal checks are as good aa any. The money itB<'lfis accepted by the 
banks. The ordinary postage on letters is five cents; newspaP"rs, one cent. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William J. BishoR. Tokyo, Japa n; Oto
shige Fujimori, Taknhagi, Kurimotomura. Katorigori. Sl:iimoSa, Chiba, Japani 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

When I came out to Zoshigaya, had a plan in 
twenty-fifth anniversary. As our fi rs t missionaries 
began work at Akita, we decid d to have the meeting 
there this year. Your picture and name has appeared 
in some of our former reports, and we would be glad 
to have you be present a gain, and we will give you a 
place on the programme." 

" When I came to Japan sixteen years ago, I mflt 
your first missionaries and tried to work in harmony 
with them ; but I soon found there were differences 
between us and that we could not cooperate in har
mony, so I just gave it up. I don't know what has ap
peared in your literature." 

, 
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to Japan, I not only tried to c<>Operate with you peo
ple, but to scrme extent with the other denominations 
also. I preached a few times at the " union church," 
but I found I either had to oppose them or suppress 
my own convictions. I made some feeble attempt to 
convert the missionaries. but I gave it up as a hope
less tas\:. The miss:onary class are the hardest in the 
world to reach. In the first place, they are picked 
men, and they all have a constituency back of them; 
so that, in addition to their own strength of char
acter, they have a constituency to back them. I de
cided it was a waste of energy; so 1 have come out 
here to Zoshigaya, where no one e!se is operating, 
and have decided to vive my main efforts to the Jap
anese. When the question comes up as it has now, 
I am ready to state the case; but it is a secondary 
matter to the main purpose I have in view." 

"I think the denominations are growing nearer the 
truth, and I consider it a good sign that you do not 
see so much difference between us." 

" While I think the denominations are making some 
approach toward the truth, yet it seems to me yon 
people have degenerated in order to meet the demand 

mind that I have partly put into effect. It is a plan. 
if effective, which kills two bird& with one stone, and 
that is one r ason why I am all the more takeJ\ 
with it. I am a utilitarian to a large degree, and 
am constantly asking: " What is t he good in it?.'' 
I think I have a sufficient degree of the love for the 
beautiful simply for beauty's sake; but when some 
u tility is attached, the beauty in my mind is greatly 
enhanced. Our boys have a tennis court, and for 
exercise they are often out on the grounds. Some
times they ask the Sensei to take a game with them. 
The ~nsei, however, finds more genuine pleasure 
and just as good exercise in the garden with a 
hoe than on a tennis court with a racket, be
cause, when he has finished his exercise, he has some
thing to show for his efforts-another application of 
the principle of killing two birds with one stone. 

" Only your picture was published [this was news 
to me] and your name mentioned as having been 

of uniting." present at some. of our meetings and , perhap , made 
"If you will come to our Akita me ting, [ promise 

" But what," you are ready to ask, " has this to do 
with blight?" Well, I am just coming to that now. 
My plan when I came out to Zoshigaya from the 
heart of the city was to plant some hedges around our 
compound and also within the grounds to mark otr 
divisions. But I said to myself: " Why have barren 
hedges? Are there no hedge bushes that will bear 
fruit as well? " I had a few blackberry and rasp
berry briers already; so, begging a few more from s. 
fellow-missionary, I began my experiment by planting 
along the border line as a hedge. " You will never get 
a single berry off of them," said some one, " for the 
children will pick the last one of them." I suggested 
that while they would get those on the outside, they 
would probably leave those on the inside; and if they 
would only leave me half, I would be satisfied, as I 
did not object to dividing with my neighbors. My 
planting was begun last spring, with the r esult that I 
now have a beautiful row of berry briers as high as 
one's head along one side of the grounds, while many 
young ones have come up and have been transplanted. 
My prospects for berries are very good, and though 
they are already beginning to ripen, no one has as yet 
seriously disturbed them, not even on the outside of 
the hedge. In one or two places I notice, however, 
that blight has struck them; and when blight strikes 
a brier, it turns b~ack, the leaves dry up in part, and 
the berries fail to properly mature. Sometimes it ts 
entirely fatal. My book on berries says there is no 
direct remedy for blight, the best thing being to keep 
the plants in as healthy growing condition as possi
ble, so that the vigor or the plant will keep off the 
blight. 

" But what bas all this story about berries to do 
with missionary work? I thought you went over there 
to Japan to convert the heathen. Why don't you 
preach the gospel? " Well , do not be impatient with 
me, and I shall come to the main point presently; 
and when I have finished, I hope you will see that 
it has a decided bearing on missionary work. Much 
of the gospel Jesus preached was telling stories that 
be might impress a point, and this brings me to the 
point of my present story. When I saw the sorry 
condition of some of my berry vines, I thought of 
some churches I know that also have the blight; and 
when I read in my book on berries that healthy 
growth was the . only remedy, I said again: "Now 
that's it exactly; the only remedy for those churches 
with the blight is healthy growth." And this bas a 
very important bearing on preaching the gospel to 
the heathen; for you know that you and I believe that 
the congregation is the missionary society~ " the plllar 
and ground of the truth." The church, then , must be 
;kept in a healthy growing condition; that it may send 
out workers and have fruit with them. I hope the 
point of my story is now not hard to see. The great 
need of the churches is growth. 

A STATEMENT OF THE CASE. 
To-day I q1et two of the missionaries or the Foreign 

Christian Missionary Society, and the following con
versation took place: 

" Can't you come up to our annual meetin~ at .t\klta. 
this summer?" 

"I'm afraid I can't come," 
"We wou14 be ftrt 11M to ll•TJ ~ n tl ov 

a speech." 
" My judgment is, when people differ, they h ad bet

ter recognize the difference. It is not because I do n ot 
lllt,e you people personally, as you know. But I saw 
that in order to cooperate, one or the other must give 
in; but as neither seemed disposed to yield, there was 
nothing left but to cease the attempt and regard you 
somewhat as I do other denominations. Since then, 
to me, it has been much more satisfactory." 

" In my view of it, when we find we agree on mat
ters of importance, we ought to unite on those points 
and work in harmony as far as we can." 

" That raises the question as to what are matters 
of importance." 

"Yes, that's so." 
" The Methodists would say that baptism is not a 

matter of importance, while we think it is. When I 
first went to Lexington as a student, there were the 
Main Street Church and the Broadway Church, one 
with twelve hundred members and the other with a 
thousand, but there was no organ in either of these 
churches then, nor in the mission church. Main Street 
was the first to introduce it. It is interesting to notice 
how those things work. Mathews first got a little one 
and put it away back in the middle of the house where 
it wouldn't be seen; then, when they built their new 
house, they got a big pipe organ that filled all one 
end. Through the influence of McGarvey, Broadway 
held out longer against it, but finally they put it in 
and drove him out. I stand with McGarvey on the 
organ. In 1866, McGarvey, though not opposed to 
the boards exactly, rather than divide the churches, 
proposed/that individuals able to do it send their o~ 
missionary; and, next, that churches able to do it 
send missionaries, just as some of your churches do 
now-only, he would have them do it entirely inde
pendent of the board; and, in the third place, that 
communities of weaker churches cooperate in sending 
a missionary. I stand where McGarvey did in 1866." 

" How would you have communities or churches 
cooperate? .. 

"Well, about the time I came to Japan, two or three 
of the churches of Nashville, Tenn., selected A. Paul, 
a schoolmate of mine, and sent him to Turkey as a 
missionary." 

" How long did they keep It up?" 
" They kept it up till he died or was killed. His 

death was ' somewhat of a mystery, and I never heartl 
the particulars." 

" Did they keep it up afterwards? " 
" No; and that's a defect." 
" Now that's just where the commi~tee or society 

(call it what you please) comes in. They keep it up 
and supply others to take the ·place; but without 
something of that sort it never is done." 

" I admit that this is a defect; but my contention ls 
that we ought to strengthen the defect and not sul>
stl~ute a society." 

" The society is only a committee, and we hardly 
know there is a board in America." 

" Well, I look at it differently; but we could discuss 
tllat point for hours. My object now is simply to make 
a statement explaining why I ceased attending yonr 
meetings. While it looks differently to you, or course, 
yet to me you people are rapidly drifting in the wrong 
direction.. I really do not see any difference now 
between you and the other denominations., I have no 
hope of those opposing boards and organs and those 
favoring them ever becoming united. The chasm, as 
you know, hi getting wider and widor every year," 

II Perhaps not 1D th11 r eneratlon." 
'' NeTerl It wtU ~eTtr bt 4o~e. Wllt~ l Ar•t came 

you that you will not see an organ." 
" I do not know whether it would be right to ask 

you to remove it for my sake or not." 
"You will not have to ask us. If you will come, 

you will not see an organ." 
" But when I am absent it will make its appearance 

again." 
"Well, I cannot say about that." 
" I believe I would rather you would let it stay all 

the time." ' 
Here we shook hands and parted, and one of the 

brethren quoted: "With all thy faults, we love thee 
still." There is only one weak point of which I am 
conscious, and that is couched in the brother's criti
cism that the churches will not keep it up and that 
without the " committee" the work goes down. It t!l 
here that we must rally our forces. 

After the above conversation took place, I wrote as 
follows: 

Dear Brother: In reference to our conversation yes
terday, allow me to suggest that while our work is 
not nearly so. satisfactory as it should be, and !or 
which I have no apology, it is not as great a failure 
as you seem to think. 

There is a missionary in South Africa supported by 
a church in New Zealand, and one at the same place 
supported by the churches in England and America; 
two missionaries have b'een supported in India for a 
number of years by the English churches; Paul was 
supported in Turkey-until his death; Yohannan bas 
also been in Persia eight or ten years, partly sup
ported by the American churches, and is still there ; 
Snodgrass labored ten years in Japan independent of 
the board, and his .work is kept up by Bishop, who 
has also been in Japan eight or nine years; Wagner 
labored six years in Japan before his death; Fujimori., 
who continues his work, has labored about twelve 
years; Miss Wirick has been in Japan about seven
teen years; the Yotsuya work was begun sixteen 
years ago, and bas bad three changes of missionaries
first Misses Scott and Hostetter, then Miss Miller, and 
next Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham, and the work still 
goes on in their hands. I do not think you have a 
missionary in Japan who has been on the field as long 
as I have, and I am expecting a man and his wife to 
join m~ this fall. None or the work begun by the 
independent workers has been abandoned. 

This is not a tithe nor a hundredth part of the show
ing that ought to be made, yet it counts for some
thing; and as you seem inclined to treat the matter 
fairly, I take the trouble or making these suggestions. 

Yours for a return to the old paths in these latter 
evil days. J. M. McCALEB. 

~ ~ ~ 

• 
JAPAN IN NEED OF MORE WORKERS. 

Missionary work is arduous. One of the greatest 
trials connected with it is its loneliness and the lack 
of fellow-workers to spell each other and to be of 
mutual strength. After sixteen ·years' experience, I 
am much in favor of missionaries going forth in com
panies. For instance, if Japan bad a dozen workers_ 
instead of what she now bas, the situation would be 
greatly relieved. A dozen men and their famllies 
would form a community. That community would be 
sufficient in themselves for themselves, without bav- . 
ing to seek sociabllity from without, as a single fam
ily feels compelled to do; also, by putting the brands 
together, the fire would be kindled. a Christian com
munity would be formed that the people could see. 
This would be an object lesson to the people and 
would lend str~ngth to the preaching of the word. 
I suggest, therefore, that the churches for the present 
concentrate on Japan till we get a work well estab
lished, When a. community of workers has been es
tablllhed here, theA lot "a lect tmO~her tlel<l ,.M 
•tart q()tber, 
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HOME · READING 

squashes, and such things. We'll go there late to 
night and pile them up thick. and high, all around the 
bac,k door." 

Just then the bell rang for school. 
" Let's all ask our folks what we can give, before 

we meet to-night." 

( ' } "Don't see where you're going to get any fun ou 
of that." 

" 0 , there'll be fun enough! " andther remarked . 

PHIL'S EXPERIMENT. brother Ben drive the cow home. Ben hailed him: 
The sun was just maldng its appearance above the "Have I got to rake up these leaves every day?" "'rl1e Pratts have come to te1J.." 

"That's J'olly!" shouted Phil. springing from the horizon when Mrs. Brown opened her kitchen door the 
askeil Phil, with a whine in his voice. · s ta d b 1 ' th f 

fen e and running home, leaving Ben to ·plod along following mornmg. ne s rte ac' WI a cry o "Yes, every day." 
:• But what is the use? They keep on falllng and 

make just as big a litter as before." 
"Your room has to be set in order every day,'' said 

his mother, smiling. 
" I wouldn't care much if it wasn't." said Phil. 
"Al:ld your shirts have to be washed every week. 

And the dishes you eat from have to be washed three 
times a day. You keep on eating, you know." 

PHil could not forbear a smile as he raked away at 

with the cow. surprise as two big pumpkins came tumbling into the 
He hurried tn his room. The bed was not made ann room. followed by numerous lesser ones, together with 

everything he had touched that day Jay just where squashes, potatoes, and apples. 
he had left it, which did not trouble him. "Ah! Last night was Hallowe'en. I wonder how 

"Hello-no water!" he exclaimed, as the empty many orchards and gardens have been robbed! I sup 
pitcher Hew up in his hand. But, bethinking himself, pose somebody will be around to claim all these things 
he ran for his own water. before noon," she said , as she tugged and lifted a 

" ow for a clean collar." But his face fell as he big basket, trying to force a passage out of the door 
saw none in his drawer., What did he want of a col- As she pulled it over, a sack of flour came in view. 
lar, anyway? No one would expect to see h im at the "Well, well, what does this mean?" "For Grandma 

the leaves. tea table. Brown," she read, unpinning an envelope from the 
" Seems to me I have to do a good deal of work .for d 

But as he lay awake. after !!Oing to bed, restless and corner of the sack. She opened the letter and rea : 
1 other folks," be went on. mournfully. " I have to pile ~ 

wood and cut kindlings and drive the cow and water a trifle hungry, be began to wonder if his bargain was Dear Mrs. Brown: You will please accept all these 
altogether a satisfactory one. He recalled something things as a present from the boys of the eighth grade. the flowers-and things." f d 
he bad heard his mother say about it being impossible There hasn't any of it been stolen. Us boys orme a 

"Do you have more to do for others than others do league last night, and, in the name of the boy out 
for you?" asked his mother. for any one to live unto himself, or to escape the West, we agreed to do this, and to take care of y01 
. "Yes, ma'am, I guess so. Anyway, if I could stop duties and responsibilities owed by each to others, and this winter. · 
doing things for folks, they might stop doing things that all peace and harmony and happiness depend upon [Signed] THE BoYs OF THE EIGHTH GRADE. 
for me." the good will and cheeriness and loving-kindness with Grandma still stood holding the paper in her hand 

" Do you really mean that? " which these duties are performed. when a group of merry boys came trooping down the 
.. Yes, indeed," said Phil, eagerly. " May I try it. Next morning he awoke at the sound of the break-, l back walk . 

. mamma?, fast bell to a keen perception of the delightful smell .. Good morning, Grandma! Looks like· Hallowe'en 
"lf you like. You may try it for one day." of mutton chops, buckwhe{l-t cakes, and other good ghosts had been holding a feast here last night. 
" Remember, then, mamma, nobody's to ask me to things. Don' t you want some help to get this stuff down eel 

do a single thing, and I'll remember my part. Hur- "Well," he exclaimed, jumping up, "I'm not going Jar ?" 
rah!" Phll dropped the rake over the sm!ill pi'e of to live another day on apples, if I know myself. Aftflr The eighth-grade boys of the Whilton school never 
leaves and rushed away to look at his fishing line, for all," he went on as he dressed himself, "it's a mean, did things by halves: All winter they saw to. it that 
he had made up his mind to go fishing in the afternoon sneaking thing to try and shirk things. I get all 1 there were coal and kindling in Grandma's little shed, 
and have a pleasant time. want to eat, and good, too "-and he sniffed eagerly, and each night there was a boy to carry it in for her. 

as the appetizing smell came · stronger-" and it's a Running hastily to the barn, be fell and tore a hole There was never a snowstorm but Grandma found her 
in his trousers. pity if I can't do a little to help on." walks nicely shoveled. 

" Mamma," he cried, picking himself up and go'ng He went out and had the leaves raked before break- • • • 
toward the house. But he suddenly remembered that fast, at which he appeared with a glowing color and ~ . Late one afternoon a stranger visited the eighth 
ma~ma was not to be called upon. H e ran upstairs side-long glance at his mamma. grade of Whilton school, a tall man with a bearden 
to change his torn garments. " I think I've• tried it long enough, mamma," he face. As school was about to be dismissed, he asked 

"Ah! Two buttons off my other pants, and I for- said, with a smile. "I believe I'll do chores and board that the boys might remain. As he stood before them, 
got to tell about it. Never mind, I can sew them on with you, if you'll take me back." his face twitched; and when he tried to speak, his 
myself; I often have. It's easy enough to sew on " I will ," said mamma, passing him the hot cakes. voice quivered. 
buttons." -Selected. " Boys, I am a strang~r to you, but you have been 

It took him a long time to thread the needle, and ~ ~ ~ the means of my salvation. I want to tell you a short 
then every stitch was a separate trial. But as ha story. , 

. sprang to put on hi~ trousers he found that they Wl!re THE BOY OUT. WEST. "About a year ago there was a young man out West 
sewed to the skirt of the COl!ot he had on. The school " To-night is Hallowe'en. Those boys are planning in a little mining town. Times were dull, work was 
bell was ringing, and he rushed away with the torn mischief. There's ev·ery boy in the eighth grade but short, and he fell into bad company. He had an aged 
trousers on. Fred Wilson, and be is coming as fast as his 'feet can mother to whom he had been in the habit of sending 

But he was Ia~, to his regret, for he had. begun carry him." a part of his earnings. But after starting on th~> 
school with a resolution not to hav~ one tardy mark The speaker was Miss Russell, the principal of the downward road, he sent her less and less, until finally 
during the year. Whilton grade school. She ha(l. been right in her sus- be broke away and ceased entirely to write. But one 

The tear in the trousers kept catching in things and picion. The boys were planning ~!schief. night a letter from her found its way to him. It told 
tearing larger, until he was very much ashamed of Fred was their leader, and his approach was balled of nights of worry for fear he was sick, how the little 
it and was glad at length to hurry home. As he again with shouts. money he had sent was all gone. It told what hap
sewed on the buttons, he could not help wondering H "Hello!" he responded. "Yes, I'ye the grandest plan pened on Hallowe'en night and inclosed the letter 
mending one's clothes were not a little harder than for a Hallowe'en celebration you ever heard of. signed by the eighth-grade boys of Whilton school. 
cutting kindlings. ' There's nothing like it in United States History. You · Boys, I am that young man. I read those letters over 

"Never mind,'' he said to himself. "Nobody will see, I started to school early this morning, and came and over. I had not cried for years, but that night 
ask me to do anything after dinner, and I can do just around by old Mrs. Brown's-the one that moved into wept. ' In the name of the boy out West,' kept ring
what I please all day when I get out of school." Whilton a few months ago-on purpose to see how the ing in my ears. I can't•tell you all I went through, 

Returning home, he went to the dinner table with a ground Jay for to-night. You know we have rhetor- but in the morning I ;was a new man. I broke away 
boy's appetite. icals this afternoon, and I'm g(}ing to speak ' She's from the old associates, I went to work, I saved every 

"Whei'e's my place?" he asked, seeing no place Some body's Mother.' As I was coming along, I was penny that I could, and now I've come home to take 
ready for him. saying the words over to myself. When I got just be- care of my mother. Boys, I cannot tell you how I 

" Have you forgotten our agreement?" asked his hind Mrs. Brown's house, I stepped up close to the thank you for what you have done for me, but I want 
mother. fence to get a view of the back yard, just as I was to present each one of you a little pin. It bears the 

"Why, no, mamma. I said nobody need do any- saying: words, 'In the Name of the Boy out West.'" 
thing for me. I am going to wash my own dishes· " She's somebody's mot'Qer, boys, you k now; . The eighth-grade boys walked home in glad silence 
when I'm done." And if ever my mother is old and gray, that night.-Mollie E. Green, in• Exchange. 

" But do you expect any one to cook for you? " And her own dear boy is far away, 
Phil stared at her for a moment, then gave a rather I hope some fellow will lend .a hand." 

blank look at the roast beef and sweet potatoes. 
" I did forget, that's a fact," .he said, with a laugh, 

as he turned and went out. ' 
But there was little spirit in the laugh, and mamm" 

looked at him with a sober face. 
"I can't see him miss bin dinner,'' she said. 
But his father said: ·• Let him learn his lesson well. 

It will not hurt him." 
Phil went out to the orchard and ate apples, not 

troubling himself whether any one had raised them 
for him, and rejoicing in the reflection that when pick
ing time came he would not have any part of that 
work to do. • 

He went ftahing, and on the way home he had the 
nUatacUoQ ot alttlnr OQ the tenet t.o watob llta 

"Well, I ain't no calf, but I didn't say any .more. 
Mrs. Brown was bending over a cabbage head, trying 
to pull it up by the roots. Somehow, .she looked so 
little and old and gray-I don't know how it happened, 
but I was over the fence, and a-hold of that cabbage 
head, and she was telling me a lot of stuff about her 
boy out West-how she hadn't heard from him for 
two months, and the money he had sent her was all 

A few days before his death " the foremost man of 
all his times " drew up and signed this declaration of 
his religious faith: "'Lord, I believe; help thou mine 
vnbelief.' Philosophical argument, especial~y that 
drawn from the vastness of the universe, in comparl-
son with the insignificance or this globe, has some-

gone, and she didn't know how she was going to get . h k. f th f ith that ·s in mA·, . times s a en my reason or e a 1 through the wmter. She was getting in her cabbage 
for fear the boys would carry it off to-night. I tell but my heart has always assured and re~s~red me 
you, boys, I felt pretty cheap, and all of ~sudden this that the gospel of Jesus Christ must be a d1vme real
plan came to me: " Suppose us fellows, instead of do- ity. The Sermon on the Mount cannot be a merely 
ing the things we've pliUlned tor to-night, each make al human production-. This ballet enters into ~M vory 
4o~a.tton-aa)", pumpkhll, applet, turntp1, pot&toet. 4epth ot mr coxu•ctence,",.....Panlel Wtl!•ier, 

I 
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II EDITORIAL ll 
THE STAR IN THE EAST. 

BY E. G. S. 

"Now when Jesus was born in Bethlel:!em of Judea 
in the days of Herod the king, behold, Wise men 
came from the east to Jerusalem. saying, Where is he 
that is born King of the Jews? for we saw his star in 
the east, and are come to worship him." {Matt. 2 : 
1, 2.) 

This was a very remarkable incident, but we cannot 
know anything about it beyond what this passage 
tells. We do not know who these wise men were, nor 
whence they came, only that they came from some 
country east of Jerusalem. We do not know anything 
of their nationality or their reli ~ion beyond the fact 
that they certainly b ad knowledge of God and were 
expecting a Messiah · to be born, and understood that 
the star they had seen indicated that he had already 
been born, but they did not know just where. So they 
came direct to Jerusalem and inquired where he that 
was born King of the Jews could . be found, sayin~: 

" We saw his star in the east, and are come to wor
ship him." 

These wise men must have learned from some of the 
old prophets, somehow, that one was to be born that 
should be King of the Jews; but they were ignorant 
of the prophecy that indicated that he was to he 
):lorn in Bethlehem, or they would not have come to 
Jerusalem. Herod and the people of Jerusalem were 
much excited when these wise men came to Jeru
salem making such inquiries, not knowing what it all 
meant. Herod inquired of the chief prie3ts and scribes 
where Christ was to be born ; and when he learned 
that Bethlehem was the .place, he sent the wise men 
on to Bethlehem, charging them th3 t H they found 
the child to bring him word, that he might go and 
worship the child. This was all hypocritical , however , 
as his intention was to destroy the child if it should 
be found. But the wise men went on and easily found 
the child Jesus, as the star again appeared and stood 
over the place where the child was. When they found 
him, they worshiped him, and, openin~ their treas
ures, they offered rich gifts to him, gold and frankin
cense and myrrh. And when they were r eady to de
part, the Lord revealed to them in a dream not to 
return to Herod, and they returned to their own 
country another way, which prevented Herod from 
finding out ;from them where the child' was. The Lord 
knew what the purpose of Herod was and defeated 
his intention ; for he further warned Joseph to take 
the young child and its mother and flee into Egypt
that Herod would seek to destroy it. 

While we do not know who or whence these wise 
men were, the incident was a most beautiful one, and 
shows the great interest that was manifested both in 
heaven and on earth regarding the gracious plan vf 
redemption about to be provided for sinful men. God 
in his providence and love was introducing h;s Son 
into the world, while Satan t'Jrough bis fi ?ndi>h 
agencies was 11eeking to defeat and destroy. 

Herod was one of the greatest monsters that ever 
appeared in human form. It seemed a mere matter 
of pastime for him to murder and destroy the most 
prominent members of his own kingdom, or even of 
his own family, if he thought they were in the way :>f 
his ambitions. He would r eadily destroy his own 
child or his own wife if they appeared to be in the 
way of his excessive and nefarious purposes. Hence, 
when he found out that he was mocked and defeated 
in his wicked plot to put the young child to death, 
he sent men to Bethlehem and had all the male chil
dren slain up to two years old. It was of no concern 
to him that so many tender, innocent babes were 
slain, and that so many mothers' hearts were crushed, 
so he accomplished his nefarious ends. But what did 
his rage and fury amount to regarding the destruction 
of the Son of God? His rage fell disastrously upon 
those young children, but not a .Particle of harm came 
to the precious Son of Mary or his devoted mother. 
God's almighty power was presiding over them j'or 
their safety. The wise men. who might have been 
de('eived by Herod's craftiness, were notified by di
vine power not· to return to Her- d, b•tt to go home 
another way. Joseph also was war ned in P,"Ood ti'Ile 
to take the young child and its mother and flee into 
Egypt till the danger should pass. Wha.t C01.Jld t}le 
rage of a foolish king do when J~hovah was managing 
the other side? Defeat will alwaya come s'loner or 
later to au tllt Lord'& eQemiea, !! Wb1 do tllt btatllea 
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rage. and the people imagine a vain thing ? The j the Bible, ashamed of the God of the Bible? We know 
kings of the earth set themselves, and the rulers take of a member of the church who first gave a good
counsel together, against the Lord. and against his sized donation to · the school as the Bible School, 
anointed, saying, Let us break their bands asunder, 
and cast away their cords from us." (Ps. 2: 1-3.) 
Herod cou~d rage and execute wrath against innocent 
babes ; but God brought all his vain and foolfsh de
vices to naught while he slept. He was jealous of the 
Son of God, vainly thinking that Jesus wanted his 
miserable kingdom, and in his foolish frenzy he 
thought he would put him out of the way and nip th~ 
danger while in the bud. But what could he do 
against Jehovah and the heavenly messengers who 
worked so grandly to defeat the wick~d folly of that 
monster? Never was man's folly more easily and com
ple~ely defeated than that of Herod when he thought 
he could put that prospective King out of the way. 
It seems strange that men to-day continue to reject 
the same God that so thoroughly defeated that 
wicked Herod, and who has from the garden of Eden 
on -down been defeating those who rose up a~inst 
him. All who continue to fight against God will find 
themselves In a fearful minority sooner or later. 

But the flying trip of those wise !'len to do honor 
to the Son of God, born to do so much for a perish
ing world, will never be forgotten. There is ~orne
thing thrillingly interesting about that beautiful story. 
and the children of God will never cease to love ani! 
enjoy it. When one reads it, he feels almcst as if 
the veil were lifted and he was getting a view from the 
side that is usually hid from mortal eyes. We would 
gladly know what became of those wise men, and 
whether ·they inclined to follow, or whether they ever 
had the opportunity of following. Him they so dili
gently sought when he was a babe. But this sort of 
curiosity will likely never be gratified on this earth. 

But this beautiful, charming little episode in the 
history of the child Jesus will never lose its interest 
to those who love to scrutinize the items in the his
tory of that wonderful Child: When a woman poured 
a box of very precious ointment upon Jesus, and some 
that were present murmured over It as a great waste, 
Jesus, In tender appreciation of so great a kindness 
so affectionately bestowed upon him, sa·d: "She hath 
done what she could; she hath anointed my body be
forehand for the burying. And verily I say unto you, 
Wheresoever the gospel shall be preached throughout 
the whole world, that also which this woman hath 
done shall be spoken of for a memorial of her." 
{Mark 14: 8, 9.) So this lovely and beautiful incident 
went to record, and here it stands to this day, and 
here it will stand till time shall end; and it has been 
read and will still be read with the tenderest interest 
wherever the New Testament and the history of Jesus 
has gone and shall go. Every child of God needs to 
ponder these beautiful little incidents. They were 
put to record for a wise purpose, and should be read 
with deep lnterest by all. 

Now if those wise men would make such a journey 
and bestow of the richest of their treasures upon the 
Babe of Bethlehem, what ought we to do now for a 
crucified but risen and exalted Redeemer, the Savior 
of men, and our "King of kings, and Lord of lords?" 
We now have so much more to move and stimulate 
us to do him honor than either the wise men or the 
woman had; and if we do not honor him now, with 
the greatly · increased knowledge we have, awful will 
be the consequences to us. These tender and beautiful 
incidents should all be noted and studied and their 
lessons so appropriated as to lead us to v ie with them 
in doing the greatest possible amount of good. One 
of the very best ways for us to honor him is to do our 
utmost to seek and to save the lost; and if we are not 
willing to labor and sacrifice in order to save others, 
we are hardly fit to be saved ourselves. Indeed, it is 
a question as to whether Christians can be saved or not, 
if they have it in their power to work for the lost and 
fail to do it. Just think what a grand achievement 
it is to become Instrumental in saving even one lost 
soul. Let all , therefore, be .diligent in this work. 

WHAT IS THIS? 
BY D. L. 

We find young people, especially young men , who 
are ashamed to attend the Bible School under the idea 
that there they study the Bible and give more or less 
attention to things religious. Young men especially 
are liable to cherish these ideas. They think it not 
manly to give attention to religious studies. Hence 

·some do not like to come to the Bible School. This 
would not be strange among young men not religious 
or that were not raised in religious families. But it 
seem11 harsh • and strange to find young men, them
selves cla.iming to be Christians, and , worse s:ill, 
Christian parents, encouraging that spirit. What is 

it b~t belllf ~~amecl of tbe Bible, ill•, U ·anr.me<1 ot 

and then refused to send his children to it because it is 
called "the Bible School." What is this but teaching 
the children to be ashamed of the BibJe and of God? 
During the first year of the school it was occasionally 
suggested that a change of name would make it more 
popular. When made to me. I replied: " Education 
would be more popular without the Bible or moral 
truths; but I would prefer to have a school unpopular 
and fail with the Bible as a prime study, and the stu
dents taught the Bible, than to have it popular withou t 
the Bible." After eighteen years of experience my 
only regret is, we fail to really interest some students 
who attend in the Bible study. With many we are 
well pleased and of their course w:e feel proud, but 
some are indifferent to the study of the greatest book 
in the world despite all efforts to interest them. 

Some schools seek to please all by making the study 
of the Bible optionary. I have always insisted, to 
make the sturly of the spelling book or the arithmetic 
necessary and the study of the Bible optionary is to 
say the study of that is more important than the study 
of this and is ,to djscriminate against the Bible. This 
assigning the word of God a secondary place must be 
felt by teacher an1 pupil and must work deleteriously 
on the hearts and lives of both classes. While this is 
true, we must rejoice at the teaching of every Bible 
truth, even if taught of "envy and strife." The Bible 
ought to be the most common and most popular study 
of all the studies of earth. It will be some day. When 
all other books have been written and published an'l 
studied and have passed away, the Bible as the Book 
will remain- the oldest, the newest , the best-known, 
the fre~hest, the most interesting volume on . the 
origin , the history, and the destiny of the U'1iverse-
the only book that will never wear out or grow old. 
But you Christians to whom God has committed chil
dren as a sacred trust to be trained " in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lqrd," are you true to that 
trust in sending these children where they will not 
learn of God or his will? Are you doing it because 
you are afraid of being called a friend of Jesus and 
the Bible ? What is·this but to deny him before men? 
When we do this. he will deny us before the Father. 
What is our hope then? · 

MORE ON ADULTERY. 

Brother Lipscomb : In the Gospel Advocate of Au
gust 20 " X" asks about a woman that separated 
from A and B, then obeyed the gospel and lived a 
consistent member several years, then married C, 
when she was withdrawn from for living in adultery; 
and now wants to come back to the church. He 
wants to know what steps to take. You say: " I am 
afraid she has done too much marrying and sep
arating ever to be saved." You make the impression 
on my mind that she is past redemption . I am sev
enty-one years olrl, have preached over twenty-seven 
years, have read the Advocate about thirty years. 
have helped to settle several such t roubles, and I can
not harmonize your position with the Scriptures. 
{1) Do you believe that she is a greater sinner than 
Saul of Tarsus, who persecuted the Son of God and 
called himself "chief of sinners," and yet obtained 
mercy {1 Tim. 1: 13-16); or the Jews that crucified 
the Son of God, and were offered remissio of their 
sins {Acts 2: 23, 36, 38)? John says: "The blood 
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin." 
{1 John 1: 7.) (2) If the blood of Jesus "cleans· 
eth from all sin," the sin of the "chief of s inners " 
11.nd murderers, ·will it not also cleanse from adul
tery? "X" does not ~tate what she separated fro"TT 
her first husband for: so how do we know but what 
she had the "one cause?" I lived in the sectarian 
world about forty-two years, and I found very few 
men but what their wives could have proven the 
"one cause," if they could have got the right wit
nesses to testify. {3) Is a sinner. a citizen of the 
devil's kingdom, subject to the law of Christ? My 
understanding of the Scriptures is tl-tat a citizen of 
the world is not under the law of Christ. but is un
der the laws of our land ; and if a woman gets a legal 
rtivorce from her husband, she ba.s a right to marry 
again, and is not living in adultery, according to the 
laws of our land. If she then obeys the gospel , all 
of her past sins are blotted out. washed away, and 
will be r emembered against h er no more forever. Tf 
l do not misunderstand you, your position brings the 
Rin she committed in separating from her first bus
band over into the church. How can a sin be blottei! 
out, washed away, and . still be helrl a,.,aainst her? 
This is a very important question. I would like to 
lJave the best thoughts in our grand reforl'lation on 
this subject. A READER. 

Sure enough, before our article last week had 
reached the printers, more articles on the subject of 
separating from one and taking up with another 
were on hand. {This quitting one man or woman 
and taking up with another ought not to be called 
" marriage.") This was a more demoralizing plea 
than usual , so I publish and notice. 

nere are ~Rf woree 1l~ere ~R wae re.w or tM 
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crucifiers of the Son of God. Paul said he ..ms "chief tached, are given: "If a man be found lying with a of disobedience." (Eph. 5: 5, 6.) Which means, be
of sinners," but said he obtained pardon because woman married to a husband, thea they shall both of cause of the prevalence of these licentious crimes 
he " did it ignorantly in unbelief." (1 Tim. 1: lS.) thew die, the man that lay with the woman, and the among the heathen nations they had been destroyed 
He was chief of those who sinned ignorantly. There woman: so shalt thou put away the evil from Israel. from the face of the earth. and these Christians would 
were sins for which there was no for_giyeness. Those It there be a damsel that is a virgin betrothed unto " share the same fate if they indulged in the same 
who committed these sins were worse sinners than husband, and a man find her in the city, and lie with practices. He warned: "For· this is the will of God. 
Paul or the murderers of Christ, and the apostle de- her; then ye shall bring them both out unto the gate even your sanctification, that ye abstain from fornica
clared the rulers crucified him "through ignorance." of that city, and ye shall stone them to deatb with tion ; that each one of you know how to possess him
(Acts 3: 17.) Then there are pretending Christians stones; the damsel, because she cried not. being In _the sel(of his own vessel in sanctific:J.tion and honor, not 
who "crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh, city; and the man, because he hath humbled his neigh- in the passion of lust, even as the Gentiles who know 
and put him to an open shame." (Heb. 6: 6.) It is bor's wife: so thou shalt put away the evil from the not God; that no man transgress, and wrong bls 
impossible to renew that class to repentance. They midst of thee." (Deut. 22: 22-24.) This shows the brother in the matter ; because the· Lord is an aven
are much worse than Paul or the murderers of God's enormity of the sin in the sight of God. It was worse ger in all these things, as also we forewarned you and 
Son. Those who betray and maltreat and corrupt the than theft. It was as great a crime as murder and testified." (1 Thess. 4: 3-6.) Which means Chris
spiritual body of Christ are worse sinners and more more sure in Its punishment. The crime and punish- tians must so learn to control the lusts as to avoid 
hopeless than those who crucified his fleshly bod:(. ment were equal for both parties. "But if the man adultery. He especially warns that none should be 
Those who knowingly and willfully change, add to, or find the damsel that is betrothed in the field, and the guilty of wronging a brother by adultery with. his· 
take from the commands of God are more man force her, and lie with her; then the man only wife. This is the _greatest of 

1
these crimes. If any so 

hopeless and worse sinners than Paul or the mur- that lay with her shall die: but unto the damsel thou did, God himself will especially avenge such a wrong. 
derers of God's Son, who sinned ignorantly and re- shalt do nothing; there is in the damsel no sin worthy -Nashville (Tenn.) 4-merican. 
panted. , of death: for as when a man riseth against hts neigh-

Some sins were not even to be prayed for. The bor, and slayeth him, even so is this matter; for he 
reckless repetition of a sin adds to its enormity. I found her in the field; the betrothed damsel cried. 
know nothing of the e~ise criticised. save the woman, and there was none to save her." (Verses 25-27.) 
witbqut scriptural ground. married and unmarried Where there was possibllity of doubt as to the guilt 
and remarried with such reckless disregard to the of the woman, she was given the benefit of the doubt 
law of God or common virtue and decency ~s to de- and not punished. The further provision was made: 
stroy her sense of right, and there is no foundation " If a man find a damsel [in the fiefd] that is a virgin, 
on which to found a Christian life or to build a Chris- that Is not betrothed, and lay hold on her, and lie 
tian character. A person Is then in a hopeless condl- with her, and they 'be found; then the man ~hat lay 
tion. Only a good and honest heart can produce good with her shall give unto the damsel's father fifty 
fruit. shekels of silver, and she shall be his wife, because 

Whom does the blood of Christ cleanse from sin? he hath humbled her; he may not put her away all his 
Only those who obey his laws, only those who repent days." (Verses 28, 29.) 

ALL BELONGS TO GOD. 
Brother Lipscomb: Please 1!-nswer the following 

questions : (1) 'Does the Bible justify a Christian in 
taking any of his time, m~ans, energy, or influence 
from the church and giving it to something not in
cluded in Christianity? (2) In the prayers adopted 
by some of the secret lodges, do they not exclude the 
name of Christ? Is such prayers ;lCCeptable with God! 
If so, please give book, chapter, and verse. If not, 
how can Christians belong to such things? (3) What 
kind of secrets are spoken of in Eccles. 12: 14; Rom. 
2: 16? (4) Explain Matt. 6: 33. 

Parsons, Tenn. HENBY HENDRIX. 

(1) I am sure Jesus purchased man's whole Vme, 
soul, mind, and body. All that he has and is belomgs 
to God. In him we live, move, and have our being. 
From him life and health, food and ' raiinent, conie. 
" If ye died with Christ from the rudiments of the 
world, why, as though living in the world, do ye sub
ject yourselves to ordinances,' Handle not, nor taste, 
nor touch (all which thiijgs llr.e to perish with the 
using) , after the precepts and doctrines of men? " 
(Col. 2: 20-22.) Christians are here prohibited us'ng 
the institutions and practices formed after the teach-

of their sins. This woman married a man, left bim, The wisdom that created and rules the universe 
took up with another, left him, and while separated enacted these laws as the wisest and best for the well
obeyed the gospel, and the writer says she lived a being of the human family as society existed when 
consistent life until another fellow came along who they ~ere given. Changes in the conditions of the 
was willing, and she took up with him. and while with people may make a modification of these laws in some 
him -now wants to come back to the church. It ought particulars admissible, but the enormity of the crime 
not to be called " marrying." The case as stated is and the stern penalty inflicted on the criminals show 
the woman did the separating without scriptural God's wrath against the crime. Under that economy 
ground. If so, I deny that the blood of Christ cleansed the injured h·u~band or nearest of kin was the execu
her from any of her sins. She did not repent. Had tioner of the law, with the provision, if the accused 

. ings of men. "And whatsoever ye do, in word or in 
she repen..ted, s)le would have sought to live with her should reach the city of refuge, he was to be pro- . . 
scriptural husband. She was not only guilty of adul- tected from the avenger until his 'guilt or innocence d~ed, do ali m the name of the Lord Jesus, glvmg 
tery herself, but was guilty of tempting her husband was decided and declared. If he was adjudged guilty ' thanks to God the Father through him." (Col. 3: 17.) 
to adultery by refusing to be a wife to him. (Matt. he was turned over to the a~enger. (Num. 35: 6-28.) I~ one obeys these commands, he can do n othing out-
5: 32.) These things are true, not of that woman The man and woman were held alike guilty before the Side and apart from the commands of God. (2) I 
alone, but of every man and womli.Il who refuses to law, both were punished with the same sore penalty. never heard a prayer in or by a secret society, and 
discharge the marriage duties to the one to whom This Is to hold them as equal in intelligence and sense do not know for what they pray or in what name. 
married. If they ser,arate and one become.s a Chris- of moral right, so equally responsible for their con- If they do not pray for things or in a place Jesus has 
tian , the first thing to do Is to seek reconciliation and duct. Not to do this is to make little of the ' one authorized them to pray, it is better they do not claim 
try to live with the unbeliever. favored. She Is treated as a weakling, unaccountable to do It in his name. I do not think a society's having 
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for her conduct. a secret sign or password or method of init!ation cuts 

The idea that God takes no cognizance of t e s J.U.u 
I' d tat th b f be i Ch i It · li t t th t 1 th a any figure in the matter. To devote service, money, 
~:::. :d :heye:re :Tt :l:~~:d o:~::d f:;~!n w~e~ and ::tn:e:~~~r=~nlt ~ toes:;~:isoa: ~:ten:c~ua~ and time which belong to God and his cause to a 

baptized, and the person may persist in the same and moral weakling, not responsible for her act 'on'3 
course afterwards, is contrary to the truth and most and virtue. To so treat her is to help make her a 
demoralizing. Read 1 Cor. 7 and see there that the helpless imbecile without strength of will or sense of 
marriage between sinners is recognized as sacred. virtue. God treats man and woman as equals in ac
The man is sanctified to the woman, the woman to countability; and when he made and administered the 
the man, else your children are unclean. It seems to civil law, both were punished with death when guilty 
me that is on a par with saying a man might steal of adultery. 
a fortune before he obeys the gospel. God does not Solomon said: "He that committeth adultery with 
deal with him then . but the civil law. He then obeys a woman is void of understanding. He doe'h It who 
the gospel, all his sins are washed away by the blood would destroy his own soul. Wounds and dishonor 
of Christ, and he is left in the possession of his ill- shan he get; and his reproach shall not be wiped 
gotten gains. God forgives no sin until it is repented. away. For jealousy is the rage of a man ; and he 
of and undone to the extent of the ablllty of the will not spare in the day of vengeance. He will not 
penitent person. regard any ransom ; neither wlll he rest content. 

The writer of the above, in a private note, says he though thou givest many gifts." (Prov. 6: 32-35.) 
knows a preacher who married a woman while his This Is Solomon's estimate of the heinousness of the 
first wife was Jiving. He now wishes to get rid of the crime, its wickedness and folly. The impression made 
second one to take up with a third one. He thinks upon the husband, his unappeasable wrath aroused by 
he uses the position I advocate as an excuse for this. the crime, the chafing sense of wrong done him, no 
Paul could not prevent hypocrites from perverting money will appease, and many gifts will not condone 
most sacred truths for wicked purposes. Neither can the crime or turn aside the vengeance. 
I. But the man who could use a truth for an end so · This Is given as the sure result of the crime. !t 

• base is unfit to associate with penitentiary convicts. shows the feeling is deep-seated in human nature and 
That people could retain a man who would S'J act ln cannot be eradicated from the l).uman heart. It is 
a church shows how low their estimate of Chris- much better to look the sinfulness and evil con-
tianity is. 

ADULTERY AND ITS PUNISHMENT. 
BY D. L . 

sequences in the face than to refuse to see the enor
mity of the crime and commit the deed that calls for 
the punishment. Neither God nor man will regard the 
evil with allowance. 

Under Christ, God commands h's children: "Avenge 

humanly devised institution is wrong, whether th~ 

society he divides his time -and service with have 
secrets or not. (3) The secret or bidden things of 
these verses, it seems to me, are sins practiced in 
secret. P ersons frequently, while c' aiming. to be chil
dren of God . indulge in sinful habits and prac ' ices in 
secret that will at the last day be laid bare. (4) Matt. 
6: 33 says first seek the kingdom of heaven and God's 
righteousness-make · it the first and most important 
consideration- and then 'an temporal blessings, what 
we shall eat and drink and what we shall wear, wlll 
be added to us. Make the former the first and highest 
considerati9n. It is not always as wise as a serp'ent 
and as harmless as a dove to pitch into people on these 
questions in a public way. It is better to toll and lead 
than to drive sometimes. 

.Some weeks ago we published an article of Brother 
Warlick's . in which he 'tqok the position a baptism 
performed among Baptists ought not be recognized. 
Not -one word was said about the 'motive or purpose 
that led to the baptism. The facts showed the man 
was raised among the Methodists, knew nothing of th:.J 
disciples, but was seeking his wav toward the truth, 
obeying as he learned it, as A. CaiJ;~pbell and thou
sands of others have done .. Brother Warlick advise•! 
him to be rebaptized among the disciples. We criti
cised it mildly. He publishes three pages of reply 
wi thou t giving a sentence of my article, and an
nounces, if I understand him, that this is the policy of 
his paper. This surprises me. We had not thou~ht The frequen t slaying for alleged adultery and thi! 

frequent indefinite or partial allusions to the teachings 
of the Bible on the subject of adultery and Its punish
ment show a widespread ignorance of the special 

not yourselves ; . . . Vengeance belongeth unto of a man as fond of debating wi th the sects as War
me, I will recompense, saith the Lord." (Rom. 12: lick is adopting so sectarian a course. ·We had hopeol 
19 .. ) His abhorrence of lasciviousnes3 is r eiterated in better things of him. We are sorry to see h'irr• anopt 

laws of the Bible on the subject. · 
In the Ten Commandments there is the general law, 

" Thou shalt not commit adultery." This shows it 
subverts the purposes and law of God, and hence is an 
!njury to the human family. 

'l'ke tollowlus apecUlc lawa, ~ttq t~~ Jl~Ultloe at· 

various forms. He tells them: "For this ye know this course. D. L. 
of a surety, that no fornicator, nor unclean person, 
nor eovetaus1 man, who is an idolater, hath any in
heritance in t}le kingdom of Christ and God. Let no 

I 
p:~an deci!!Ve f O\J. with empty words: for because of 

~~~~@ ~~~~ga wmuth the wrath ot' God upou the SOllB 

I always have had, and always shall have, a pro
found regard for Christianity, the religion .of my fa
ther, and for it3. riies; lt& usage!;) t\on<l bs rrances, 

-ueu~r Clal, , , 1 1 
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An Atlanta Physician Ia Curing 
Catarrh by a Simple Home 

Remedy and will mail a . 
Trial Treatment 

Free. 
Those who have long doubted 

whether there really is a successful 
remedy for · catarrh will be glad to 
learn that Dr. Blosser, of Atlanta, Ga., 
has discovered a method whereby ca
tarrh can be eradicated to the very 
:Jast symptom. 

He will send a free sample by mail 
to any man or woman suffering with 
catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, catarrhal 
deafness chronic colds, stopped-up 
feeling in nose and throat, difficult 
breathing, or any of the many symp
toms ot catarrh. 

Dr. Blosser's Remedy is radically 
~ifferetit from all others, being sim
ple, harmless, inexpensive and requir
ing no instrument or apparatus of any 
kind. 

If you wish a demonstration of what 
this remarkable remedy will do, send 
your name and address to Dr. J. W. 
Blosser 204 Walton street, Atlanta, 
Ga., an'd · you wi11 receive by return 
mail a free package and an illus
trated bookl~t. Writ~ before you for
get it. 

POTTER 
BIBLE COLLEGE 
BOWLING GREEN, KY. 

The Usual Academic and Col
legiate Courses For 

Both Males and 
Females. 

Because the buildings are furnished 

free and the proceeds of a farm or one 

_hundred and forty acres are given to 

the school, our terms are unusually 

low. Every student is required to pre

pare and recite one Bible lesson each 

school day. For catalogue, address 

J. A. HARDING, 

Potter BibJe College, 
Bowling Green, Ky. 

BEST T HAVE EVER KNOWN. 

It is the best. " I have been han
dling Hughes' Tonic for years. It i 
the best chill remedy I have ever 
known . During the past two years I 
sold nearly twelve gross. It comes 
nearer being a tlu)versal chill cure 
than anything I ever handled." Sold 
by druggists, fifty-cent and one-dollar 
bottles. 

PREPARED BY 

ROBINSON-PETTET CO., Louisville. 
(Incorporated.) 

K 0 D A K ' AIIATUlR PICTURlS 
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l
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CHURCH NEWS 
NOTES F,ROM THE FIELD 

ARKANSAS. 

Wa)cott. September 10.-1 am just 
home from Texas, where I have been 
nreaching. since the second Lord's day 
in ·July. ' My last meeting in Texas 
was held at Indian Gap, Hamilton 
County. This meeting was a good 
one, notwithstanding the opposition. 
We were to begin on Friday night be
fore the fourth Lord's day in August, 
but the Baptists began a meeting and 
continued it till the fourth Lord's-day 
night. On account of this the breth
ren at Pottsville and the Gap arranged 
for me to preach at Pottsville, six 
miles from the Gap, till the fourth 
Lord's.-day night. Here I found a 
working congregation. I also met an 
old schoolmate of mine, Dr. Fowler. 
Tllis qaused me to feel like I was at 
home, e!jpecially when I found the Doc
t~r and many others faithful workers 
in the 'vineyard of the Lord. On Mon
day night I began at the Gap, preach
i~g the gospel. This was so di!Ierent 
:rio~ t)1.e Baptist doctrine, and so much 
mor!l easily understood, that. the 
preaching soon became the tall< in the 
i!ttle town. It also began to have the 
desired effect. Thirteen persons con
fessed their faith in Christ and were 
bapti~ed, one was restored, and the 
brethren were much str~gthened. 

Som!l of the baptized ones are heads 
of fl!-~ilies: I am now spending a 
few P!.I-YS with loved ones at home. I 
il.pl booked for three meetings in my 
))orne county. I can arrange for some 
other meetings for October and ' No
vember. Should any desire my a;;sist
anee, let them write me at Walcott, 
Ark. On the first Monday in Decem- · 
ber I will open a Literary and Bible 
School. This school will be taught on 
th~ G. B. Croft farm, ten miles east 
of Paragould, Greene County, and will 
continue five months. W. J. JoHNS. 

GEORGIA. 

R~me, September 12.-My ninth tent 
IP,eetip.g in Rome within fifteen months 
lias just closed. This was, beyond 
doubt, the best of all the Rome meet
ings, though it was the only one in 
wQ.icp there were no additions. The 
intelligent audiences in constant at
teqdanca gave me the finest opportu
nity for teaching the people I have yet 
h~d. During this meeting I r eceived 
a mllssage from Holland to come to 
that pl!j,ce one afternoon and baptize 
!1- Ia!);v. I went, leaving Rome at four 
o'cl()((~ in the afternoon and returning 
at seven o'clock, during which time I 
preached to a fine audience at the wa
ter, ·1¥1d baptized a lady seventy-one 
Yf.lars of age, the mother of Brother 
Myers, )Vhom, top-ethet· with his wife 
and sister, I had baptized just before 
going to Kentucky. She nad been . a 
Baptist for fifty years. I am now in 
al). interesting tent meeting at Lyerly, 
qventy-flve miles from Rome. After 
this meeting I shall return to Rome, 
t he Lord willing, for two other meet
ings. The cause is growing in Geor-
gia. E. c. FUQUA. 

OKLAHOMA. 

Cordell, September 2.-0n the night 
of August 25 I began a meeting at Blue 
VIJ.lley, in Tillman County, which 
closed at the water on the morning of 
September 1. The attendance was 
small , except on Sunday a.nd Sunday 
nilht. One was restored and three 
were bapt1ae4. There 11 uo worship-

ing congregation at that place, and 
only a few brethren in the community. 

B. C. YO UNG. 

TENNESSEE. 

Gassaway, September 16.- BI·oth : r C. 
E . Holt's meeting with the coogreg"l
tion at Gassaway closed on July 22, 
with five additions. Brothe1· Holt 
preached the old Jerusalem gospel in 
its purity and simplicity. 

T . A. MOUR!S. 

Pin wood, · September 13.-0ll Au
gust 29 I began a meet ing at Duel\ 
Riv er, ' and preached ·eight d3.ys, with 
good attendance. An old mall , abou t 
one hundred years of age, came to 
church and was restored to member
ship. He had not beep to church in 
twenty-seven years. Sixteen of the 
brethren from the Oldwell Church 
were received by letter. 

WTLLJA)·£ PIIILLlPS. 

Caney Spring, Saptember 12.-Broth
er T. C. Fox, of Nashville, bagan a 
meeting at Cedar Dell on Thursday 
night, August 27, and continued day 
and night untii the following Wednes.
day night, with large attendance. Six 
persons confessed their faith in Jesus 
and put him on In baptism, three were 
restored to the fellowship, and the 
whole congregation was strengthened 
in the faith. We were so well pleased 
with Brother Fox;s preaching that we 
invited him to hold a meeting for us 
next year. J . M. T. WHITE. 

Ostella, September 16.-The tent 
meeting at Brick Church began on the 
fifth Lord's day in August. Brother J. 
E. Thornberry, of Louisville, Ky., was 
to hold the meeting, but was sick at 
the time the meeting was to begin; so 
Brother J . S. Beatty preached two ex
cellent sermons on the beginning day, 
and then Bro~her Napoleon Conger 
took up the meeting on Tuesday night 
and preached day and night until Fri
day night, and baptized one young 
man. Brother Conger left on Satur
day morning to fill other appoint
ments, and on the following Sunday 
(the first Sunday in September) 
Brother Thornberry took up the work 
and preached day and night till the 
second Sunday, and nine were bap
tized and one restored. After all , we 
had a good meeting. 

J. H . ROBERSO". 

Coble, September 14.-0ur meeting 
at Pulaski began on the third Sunday 
in August and continued ten days, 
with fou1· baptisms at1d two restora
tions. The brethren said we had good 
attendance for Pulaski, and the atten
tion was fine. The digressives have 
made two bold efforts to get possession 
of the church property there, bu_t 
failed .' The Joyal brethren seem more 
determined than ever before to do the 
Lord's work in the Lord's way, and 
now is the time for them to begin. De
lay will prove det rimental to the cause 
of primitive Christianity· in that part. 
I held a short meeting in July a t Ma'
vern, Ark., under a brush arbor. I 
found . two or three brethre~ there; 
though poor in this world's goods, yet 
rich in faith. They said I was the 
first to preach the gospel there un· 
mixed with the ways of men. We suc

cet4e4 ill trouatns • rOO<\ interest with 
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the few that attended the meeting. 
They have gone to work to build a 
house in which to worship. The bur
den will be very heavy on them with
out some outside help. Who will as
sist them? Your money will be rightly 
used. Send contributions to J. L. Rob
bins, Malvern, Ark. W. W. BAnBER. 

Lafayette, September 10.-1 began a 
tent meeting at White Oak Church, in 
Macon County, on_ the fourth Lord's 
day in July, an·d continued it two 
weeks. As a result, five persons were 
baptized. It was a happy meeting lo 
me. One of my sons was of the num
l:ulr baptized; and a deaf-mute, a sis
ter of my son's wife, whom I have 
heen interested in educating at th e 
Tennessee Deaf and Dumb School, at 
Knoxville, also obeyed the gospel. 1 
wrote on our blackboard: " Verdie, do 
you believe that Jesus Christ is the 
Son of God?" She wrote: "Ye . 1 be
lieve that Jesus Christ is the Sou of 
God." Then I wrote: "When do you 
want to be baptized? " She wrote: 
" I want to be baptiood this afternoon." 
I also wrote the baptismal formula 
and let her read it before we went into 
the water. Brother dharles Pyron was 
my companion in labor in this meet
ing, and he was a valuable one, too. 
He carried the tent to Dodsontown, in 
Macon County, where he was in a good 
meeting when last heard from. I left 
him on Saturday and went to Pleasant 
Grove, five miles above Celina., where 
I began a meeting on the second 
Lord's day in August, continuing it 
over the third Lord's day. Two were 
baptized. I then went to Salem 
Church (a Methodist meetinghouse) , 
four miles from Pleasant Grove, where 
I began a meeting on Monday and 
preached four days. The Methodists 
were very kind and hospitable. I hope 
to visit their place again in the near 
future to tell more of the grand old 
story of the cross. N. W. PROFFITI. 

Double Springs, September 14.-I 
began a meeting at Neverfail on the 
third Lord's day in July and contin
ued it till the fourth Lord's day, 
preaching twice a day, and baptized 
five persons. I began preaching at 
Pleasant Ridge on the firEt Lord's day 
in August and continued eight days, 
with services both day and night. Ten 
persons were baptized, and as many or 
more were restored to the fellowship. 
The next point was White's Chapel, a 
schoolhouse in Jackson County, where 
I preached seven days and nights. with 
no additions. I next went to Sugar 
Creek, where I · continued seve~ days, 
with one baptism and two restored. 
I went from there to a schoolhouse 
In Overton County, where I began 
preaching more than a year ago, it be
ing a destitute place. I h'e1d a meeting 
there a year ago and baptized six per
sons, and they began to meet on the 
first day of the week to break bread, 
as directed ·in t~e Bible. They met in 
the sclioolhouse each Lord's day until 
April. Opposition to their work grew 
so strong that they were turned out 
of the schoolhous-e; • then they met 
from house to house till the fifth 
Lord's daY. in August, when I began a 
meeting. I preached two discourses in 
the grove on Lord's day, and we had 
dinner on the ground. The six con
verts of last year are all faithful and 
growing strong in the Lord . They had 
begun to build a house of worship, but 
did not have it ready to worship in. 
So we worked on the house morning 

_and evening, and preached day and 
night, till the first Lord's day in Sep
tember, when the bouse was covered 
and ftoore<l, so tbat we held the first 
service in the "Mount Plea.sa.nt '' 
=eeiln8'hO~te, ~wo •er=ona reeulttnr 
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in two baptisms. The few brethren 
are poor in this world's goods, but are 
rich in faith. The prospects are good 
for a permanent, growing congrega
tion in that community. Those few 
brethren are making a great sacrifice 
to build a good, comfortable house in 
which to worship. They are doing 
what they can. Brethren, God will 
bless your effort in helping them to fin
ish their house. I know what they 
need. They are not begging. I ask 
you to help them. Send all contribu
tions to Brother B. P. Upton, Hilham, 
Tenn., and all will be appreciated, and 
you will be helping where your help 
is needed. Now this is the first ap
peal of this nature I have made in any 
paper; and if you take me to be a 
faithful brother in the Lord and true 
to his word, please respond to this spe
cial call from an humble brother in 
Christ, and may the Lord bless you in 
all things. J. P. WATSON. 

TEXAS. 

Clyde, September 11.- Brother R. L. 
Whiteside closed a nine-days' meeting 
at Clyde on last Sunday night. On 
the last day of the meeting two per
sons (one of them a Baptist) made the 
confession apd were baptized. Brother 
Whiteside has recently moved from 
Corsicana to Abilene, where he Will 
teach the Bible at the Childers Clas
sical Institute. He is one of the 
best Bible instructors that has ~ver 

preached at this place. The church 
has been edified and our faith has been 
strengthened by hfs association and 
excellent teaching. W. W. SLATER. 

Garrett, September 11.-Brother W. 
F. Ledlow, of Fort Worth, closed a 
very interesting meeting at this plac.!l, 
of twleve day's duration, on the first 
Sunday night in September, with eight 
full-grown people baptized. At the 
close of the discourse on Sunday night 
a lady made the confession, and her 
baptism was set for the next morning, 
at which time two' others made the 
c~nfession at the water and· were bap
tized. In addition to the general in
terest, a church trouble which had 
well-ni&h disrupted the church was 
al:J1.icably settled, and more than a 
thousand dollars raised to build a 
more commodious meetinghouse. 

V. I. STmMAN. 

Longview, September 3.-0ur nine
days' meeting at Shady Grove closed 
on last Monday night, with thirty-six 
added to the congregation-thirty-two 
by baptism, two by letter, and two re
stored. Among the number baptized 
were some Baptists, Methodists, and 
Russellites. This meeting celebrated 
the close of my fortieth year in preach
in~ Jesus and his Jove. It was just 
forty years last Lord's day (August 
30) since the church of Christ in 
Huntsville (Texas) set me apart to 
preacli the gospel. During that time 
I have baptized thousands. li'ort:y 
years ago I began by making a most 
fe~ul and disgusting failure; las t 
Lord's day I celebrated the fortieth an
niversary of that event by baptizing 
twelve persons, and at night took five 
more confessions, the confessors to be 
baptized next day. Atter preaching 
forty years, I find, on taking an in· 
ventory, I am in fair health, weigh 
two hundred and ten pounds, have one 
and a half suits of good clothes, owe 
no man anything but Jove, and have 
three dollars cash, a good wife, an a 
little home. I have never lacked for 
anything I really needed. I am stiJI 
on the tiring lin!) ip. the Lord's army, 
and a,ble for duty-active duty. My 
faith 1n God and his word is stronger 
~ ever "'ore. l ~ ~ow almoet ill 
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sight of the glory land, and can say 
from my heart that the Lord has never 
forsaken me nor left me to wander 
alone. "Praise the Lord, 0 my soul!" 

JoHN T . PoE. 

Eldorado, September 9.--Qn Friday 
night before the third Lord's day in 
August I began a meeting at Isaac, 
Reagan County, which continued for 
ten consecutive days, closing on Mon
day after the fourth Lord's day, with 
two baptized and two erring brethren 
returning to their " first love." This 
was in many respects a pleasant meet
ing; and, all things considered, it was 
a very successful one. I found a band 
of brethren there who were persistent 
in keeping the ordinances, and it was 
a source of pleasure to associate with 
them. Reagan County is sparsely set
tled, and the audiences were not so 
large as one usually sees in the more 
densely populated districts; but the 
people nearly all turned out, and quite 
a number camped on the ground. The 
interest was splendid throughout. I 
promised to return next year for a 
meeting. After the meeting at Isaac 
closed, I went to Sheffield, Pecos 
County, and preached twelve days. 
The people of Pecos County, like tQ_ose 
of Reagan County, are a generous
hearted people. I consider some of 
them my warmest friends. We had 
good audiences and fairly good atten
tion. Four persons were baptized and 
a congregation started to work as per 
Acts 20: 7. This meeting was also sat
isfactory and well supported. l prom
ised to return later this year for my 
fourth meeting. I am now at home 
for a few days (I have a child in bed 
with fever), but I hope to be able to 
out again in a few days. 

L. J . KILLION. 

Lufkin, September 11.-It was at 
Golden that I met J. W. Brewer (Bap
tist) in a six-days' debate the first of 
July past. And I only had six days 
that I could put into a meeting. So 
I went, and we had the very best in
terest from the first day, and the six 
days resulted in ten persons being 
added to the body there. Of these, 
four were baptized, one (a sister who 
had recently moved in) took hold 
with the brethren there, and five were 
restored. The brethren were elated 
with the work, but were so badly dis
~atisfied with my part of it that they 
decided that I should not quit the job 
half done, so required me to return 
and do the work over, which I agreed 
to do the latter part of next sum·mer 
if the Lord wills. We have a band of 
splendid workers at Golden, and I am 
glad always to have the privilege to 
visit such brethren. This is the home 
of Brother Walter A. Smith, of gospel
preaching fame, but now cashier in the 
bank there; but he is trying to be 
faithful to the Lord. The brethren 
here at Golden agreed to leave off the 
monthly preaching and to hold two 
meetings each year, and to use home 
talent regularly. They have several 
brethren who are amply able to teach 
the church and the world. This has 
always been my idea of teaching. A 
regular evangelist ·may be needed all 
the time. If so, use him. But at other 
places they are not needed all the time, 
and circumstances should guide such. 
I expect great results at Golden . 
Brother T. W. Phillips, of Fort Worth, 
is scheduled for a meeting there to 
close out the year, beginning on De
cember 20; Brother Charles R. Nichol 
is slated for a meeting in April ; and 
J am to return the latter p~rt of Au. 
~st. l wish all churches W(}Ull\ wake · 
llP tQ duty's Cl\}1 as hll§ ·tbl5 one, 
M~olt a-ooa ooulq btl HqJle. 

J, w. ClttllM. 

IF YOU NEED A MEDICINE, 
YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BEST. 

We ask you to consider the fact, that 
although there are hundreds of prepa
rations advertised, there is only one 
that really s~ands out pre-eminent as a 
remedy for diseases of the kidneys, 
liver, and bladder. 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the 
highest for the reason that its remark
able curative power has been proven in 
thousands of even the most aistressing 
cases. 

Swamp-Root makes friends quickly 
because its mild and immediate effect 
is soon realized. It is a gentle, heali ng 
vegetable compound- a specialist's pre
scription for a special disease. 

Swamp-Root is not recommended for 
everything. 

A sworn certificate of puri ty is with 
every bottle. 

For sa.le at a.ll drug stores, in bottles 
of two sizes-fifty-cents a nd one-dollar. 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL. 

In order to prove what S")Vamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver, and bln.dder 
remedy will do for you, every reader of 
the Gospel Advocate who has not al
ready tried it, may receive a sample 
bottle by mail absolutely free. Ad
dress Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 
N.Y. Write to-day. 

A W 0 M.A N ' S A P P E A l 
to all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, whether 
muscular or o! the joints, sciatica, lumbago, 
backache, pains in tbe kidneys or neuralgia 
pains, to write to her !or a home t reatment 
which bas repeatedly cured all of these tortures. 
She feels it her duty to send it to all sufferers 
FREE. You cure yourself at home, as thousands 
will testify, no change of cl:mate being neces 
sary. This simple d iscovery banishes uric acid 
from the blood, loosens the stiffe ned joints, 
puriftes tho blood , and brigh,ena the eyes, 
giving elasticity 1>nd tone to the whole 'system. 
It the above interests you, !or proof address 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 196, South Bend, Ind . 

Financial Soundness 
is the ftrst essential to public confidence . 

The American National Bank, of Nash
ville, Tennessee, the only mill ion-dollar 
National Bank in the :State, has the en
tire conftdence of the people. 

The perso nnel or their directors, and 
the efficiency of their . officers, to~ ether 
with their large capital and surplus of 
$1,617,000, inspire that. 

It is.,.. matter 

Of Gr~atest Importance 
that you identity yourself with such an 
institution . 

A checkm~~; account with our big bank 
will help your financial credit. 

Our Certiftcates of Depos it are a n excel
lent investment for your surplus money. 
They a re issued t o mature quarterly, and 
net you 8 per cent Interest from date of 
issue t.o date of paymen<. 

"A Wo•d to the Wise " Is our free book 
explaining tull y our Certificate-of-de
posh ~ud Banking-by-mail plans. 

Send tor your copy to-<iay . 

THE AMERICAN NATIONAl BANK 
· OF IASHYILLE, TEUESSEE 

' Capital ... .... . .....•• . . . ..... . .. .. $.1,000,000 
Sharohelder's liability •. . •.•...... .... 1,000,000 
Surplus and Undivided Ploflts (earned) .. ~ 

\;ECURITY TO DEPOSITORS .... .. ....... $2,tll7,WO I 
Use your spare time to do good, and 

make money. No capital required. 
Write. at once to ID. W. YaoJler, New 
Orlew, L&. 

635 

Ju.stOot 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 
BOOK" 

Why Not Buy The 
Best And Clteap.est! 

A SPLBNDID BOOK OF 309 TUIUIS 

By T. B. Larimore and W. J.Klr"""trlck 

Gabriel, Hacl<elmaa, Doa~~e. 

Bh .. , Towner, Fillmore, a~~d 

other contributors. 

!t contains many sweet n~ melodies 
and the b<:~t of the old. Send for a copy 
and Jet it .do it•s own talking. Do it to-
day. · 

MUSIO BDmOl'I-BOAIDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid .... . .. $ 40 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .• 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ..... . ..• 3 85 
Per fifty, not prepaid .. .. . ........... It s0 
Per hand red, not prepaid. ....•.•• •.. 22 oo 

MUSIO BDmON-cLOTB 
Single copy, by mall, prepaid ....... $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ... 4 20 
Per dozen , by mail, prepatd ....... . 5 oo 
Per fifty , not P.repaid . ·: . ..•......... 16 50 
Per hundred, not pr~prud .•.••.•.• .. . 32 oo 

McOoiddy Printinll Co. 
~ashville, Tenn. 

Sent On Approval 
To R~PoNSIBLlt PEoPLlt 

Laughlin 
'FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

~he Ink Pencil 

Your Choice of 

$ 
These 
Two 
Popular 
Arllcles 
for only 

8'1 bsun.o Ln. So Ena.&. · 

llluatratlons are Exaot Size 

Every pen guaranteed 
fulll4 Kt. t>elid Gold-cut 
ou right baud way be had 
in etlher our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
l\ou-breakable l'ranspal
~nt, as desired, e ither in 

_plain or engraved finish, 
as preCerred. 

You may try thl.l 
lf you do not fiud l\ .. i"""""''wd: 
a he Ue r a rt.icle than 
CUre f o r TB•U TIMQ ,.11 13 SPECIAL 
PAlO in any othe r m&i.e, If Jl Ot. 
entirely ut.i sfaclo"f In e\·ery to· 
1peci return ii and we wUl •end 
)'OU tt.JO for ll. 

CVT ow LW:n hour famous and 
Popular R ro.o Gt::• Ink Pencil , a 
comJJ iete leak proof triumph, ruay 
be carried In any position in 
pocket or shQppfng ba::, writes a t 
any angle a\ ftrlti ' '"'nch.· Ph11 ~ 
num (1 ~-' rlng) f eed , lrldlom 
point, polished vn1cani%ed rnh~r 
case, tena cotta ftnl•h. Retail 
everywhere for . 2.!')(). Arent. 
want~d. Writ• fo r terms, Write 
pow 11 lnt fQH foraet,'' }.ddreu 

Laughlin Mfg. Co. 
' .Sil Maj llo tldg., 
Otlrott, . Mloh. 



HELPED HER SISTER 

Young girls, at the critical age, 
often require the help that Cardui 
will give. 

Cardui acts gently and safely, in 
a way that will mean much for 
health in future years. 

Cardui has been found to relieve 
or l~Tent female pains, such as 
hea e, backache, sideache, e~., 
and to act effectively on such symp
toms as :fitful temper, nervousness, 
tired feeling, and other symptoms 
that are common to young women. 

lira. Mary Hudson, of Eastman, 
:M:isa., writes : "My young sister, 
while staying with me and going~to 
1ehool, wu in terrible misery. I 
got het to take a few doses of Car
dui and it helped her at once. 

"I have taken Cardui myself and 
believe I would have been under th~ 
day, if it had not been f(}r that won
derful medicine. I was in a rack of 
pain, in my back and low down, but 
the 11.rst dose of Cardui helped me, 
and now I am in better health tho 
in three years." 

Try Cardui. · It is a purely vege
table, gently medicinal, extract, ... 
peci!llly recommended for female 
·· · ; ·'- ' - ~ Rnlo '~-- - " -'~...,12"!rists. 

" SOMETHING WRONG WITH OUR 
EVANGELISM." 

BY W. T. BREEDLOVE. 

I see in a recent issue of the Gospel 
Advocate an article from some- one, re
fe r ring to an article from Brother J. 
D. Tant in the Firm Foundation under 
the above heading, which reminds me 
of some things I know and of some 
other things which I have said along 
that line. 

I know of a congregation whose 
home preacher, in a little meeting of 
six days, baptized twenty-two persons. 
A few weeks later he baptized five oth
ers. Eleven months later the same 
home preacher baptized, in another 
meeting of six days, twenty-seven per
sons. During the ,time between these 
two meetings the same home preacher 
baptized , within a radius of five miles, 
twenty-one others, most of whom be
came members of the home congreg3:
tion. The congregation decided if it 
could do such work wit)) its home 
preacher·. it could do better with a big 
preacher from abroad. The services 
of one of 1 he very best preachers in 
the State were secured. He came and 
preached a weelc The home preacher 
was presen t, led t he song service, did 
the baptizing, and assisted in other 
ways. The result was that eight per
sons were baptized and ooth preachers 

· inju red. The wants of the home 
prEilcher were neglected, and the other 
did not receive enough to compensate 
him for his time and labor. Not sat· 
isfied with this effort, they next se
cured the ser·vices of other preachers 
for two meetin~ , which resulted in 
eight or nine additions to the congre
gation. They then f-<l ll back to the 
home preacher. H e h eld ·another meet
ing of six days, resulting in twenty
seven additions to the congregation. 
The home preacher has since held two 
other meetings, resulting in twelve ad
ditions to the congregation. Last year 
they secured the services of a good 
brother for a short m-~ting, which re
sulted in fom· additions to the congre
gation. The church has just closed its 
fifth meeting by preachers from abroad . 
The home pr·eacber; was present, led 
the song service, ;and assisted in other 
ways. There were no visible results. 

Now let us sum up. The church has 
had five meeting held oy preachers 

trom ~brga.d1 r~~>ult n ' In tw ntr !l-d· 
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ditions, and for which the church has 
paid a little over one hundred dollars
little enough, to be sure. It has had 
five meetings held by the home preach
er, which, with a little work between 
two meetings thrown in, x;esulted 
in one hundred and fourteen additions 
to the congregation, and for which, to 
this good hour, it has never paid one 
cent, except the very small sum it has 
agreed to pay monthly; and this small 
sum is not always paid promptly. 
This is- · the saddest feature in the 
whole case. If a church can afford to 
pay a preacher from abroad to hold a 
meeting for it, it can afford to pay its 
home preacher the same sum, less 
the incidental expenses of the other 
pr:eacher. 

If· th'e church pays its home preacher 
enough to sustain him, let it select 
some destitute point and send him 
there to do some missionary 'work. If 
it still has a surplus in its treasury, let 
it select some good preacher in whom 
it lias confidence and help him to do 
some missionary work near him, with
out having to neglect his family and 
sp~d h\s time and money in traveling 
to. distant fields to try to find work. 
There is work all about us-work for 
willing hands to do. The fi elds are 
~iteraliy white unto the harvest. A 
ch.urch should never get the idea that 
there is. a very great difference be
twe~n its home preacher ana other 
preachers. What difference there is 
may be in favor of the home preacher. 
I mean no unpleasant comparisons, but 
not one of the preachers engaged in 
holding the five meetings mentioned 
above has held in these years a pro· 
tracted meeting for his home church. 
They ·have not been asked to do so. 
Other men not so able or successful as 
they were called to do that, while they 
neglected their, families and wasted 
their time and money in answering 
calls in distant fields. I believe the 
practice of traveling so far ana so 
much to hold meetings is, as a ru:e, a 
sinful waste of time and money. 
There may be conditions sometimes 
that will justify it; but, as a rule, it 
is not justifiable. I believe both 
churches and preachers are to some 
extent to blame for thEI state of things 
which now exists. It is doubtless true 
that many of the churches have gone 
crazy over big preachers, but i.;; it no t 
true that many preachers first went 
crazy over big meetings? And i not 
tbe big-meeting craze largely respon

,sible for th e big-preacher craze? I 
may be wrong about it, but it seems 
t)lat way to me. I lmow I have done 
some wor l> along these lines; I know 
equally 'veil that it often tal<es from 
fifty to seventy-five per cent of what I 
receive to pay incidental expenses. I 
am sure it would be better to preach 
near~r home for less money. If we· 
have to follow Paul's example occasion
ally and teach, farm, or build houses 
in order to supply necessary wants, the 
-.york done · will be more permanent 
and bring; richer and more lasting re
sults in the end. 

If the churches and prea chers can 
be · brought to see that the real estab· 
lishme'nt and permanent growth of the 
l\iaster's cause is the one point to be 
aimed at in all our efforts, and to 
put our hearts into the work with a 
view to the accomplishment of these 
ends, the crazes will cease to disturb 
the peace of the churches and injure 
the preachers. Almost any preacher 
can hold a successful meeting with a 
live, energetic, working chm·ch: On 
the other hand, holding a meeting for 
a cold, lifeless, or lukew~rm church is 
an uphill business with any preacher. 
.Let us put our hearts into the work, 
and our hands will soon be full of it. 

It lll a mistake to euppQ e ~ px1 

preacher's influence will wear out
that he cannot repeat himself. I know 
a preach er who has held as many as a 
dozen prot racted meetings a t one place 
without wearing out. 

THE CHURCH - AT RED OAK, 
TEXAS. 

BY C. H . Sl\1ITHSON . 

We are aiming to build a meeting
house, t wen ty-four f eet wide by thirty
two feet long; but we n eed some h elp, 
as we have only about twelve mem
bers. Now we can raise about one
half of the amoun t, and I am sure that 
there are . others that will g)adly help 
us. We have no place to meet , except 
at my h.ome, and we can never build 
up the cause h er e if we do not get a 
house. Brethren, I refer you to Broth
er Bedichek, Grandview, Texas; Broth
er A. P . Harden, Rockwali, Texas; 
Brother J . D. Burleson, Lockney, 
Toxas; Brother J. W. Kellie, Blair, Okla. 
These brethren have h eld meetings for 
us. This is a s mall town, and we are 
surrounded by the sects and " digres
sives." If there is any one that wants 
to help in this worthy cause, send your 
donation to Brother S. W. Brown or 
to me, at Red Oak, Texas. 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM 

Take the old standard GR~VIll'S TASTE
LES!" CHILL TONIC. You know what you 
are taking. The formula Ia plainly printed 
on every bottle, showing It Is simply quin
Ine and Iron In a tasteless form, and the 
moat elrectual form. For grown people and 
r hlltlren. l"trt:r cen t• . 

FOR MEN ONLY. 
'!ere's your chance to get the fa

mous " Sun Brand " socks at less than 
one-halt the regular price. Panic forced 
mill to shut down. Large stock on 
hand to be sold direct to consumer. 
Spring .and summer, medium weight, 
in black or tan, lisle finish, fast colors 
guaranteed. Double toe and heel, very 
durable. Sizes, 9, 9lf2, 10, 10%, and J 1. 
Retail at all stores at twenty cents and 
twenty-five cents per pair. Special ot
ter to readers of this paper: One 
dozen pairs (any size and colors) for 
only $1.40, postage prepaid to any ad-

. dress. Send money order, check, or 
r egist er ed letter to CLINTON CoTTON 
MILLS, Station A, Clinton, S. C. 

Bl ~.WUDO'r!DUWI .. I IWI I &I' SWII'1'II, XOU 1)171· 

CHURCH ~~~.._m~ 
:J!:X..X..S. · TII.LS Wl!T. 

Write to r.Jncinnatl s~n F~ un,ry Co .• t;lrelnnaU, 0. 
P lease mention this paper. 

Announcement. 
The originator of the Combination 

Oil Cure for Cancers and Tumors says 
r.hat under his present management 
r.he chances for a cure are far better 
1-han ever before. Write for free book 
10 Dr. Bye, 316 N. Illinois Street., 
I nrliH na pnlis. Tnri . 

BELLS. 
Beeel Allor ChlUCh &nQ SChool Bella. Gr1l&Dd l1o!o 
(Ja$&J.OO<U8 Tb" (J. - B'R'L'(, CO~ OHX..l>e r e- 0 

It's Nerves 
That make life worth living
when they are all right. But 
when weak or exhausted it's dif
ferent· some of the organs do p.ot 
get en'ough nerve energy. Tneir 
action becomes weak. The pen
alty is aches; pains and misery. 
Dr. Miles' N ervine restores nerv
ous energy. It establishes normal 
activity, so that nature can cor
rect the irregularities. 

"Dr Miles' Nervlne has completely 
cured· me of nervousness and Indigestion. 
I suffered untold misery for months. The 
first half bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervlne 
relleven "T!e. I have used 7 bottles In all. 
and now I feel as well as ever, eat 
heartlly, digestion good. nerves strong, 
sleep well." MRS. MOLLIE. FLENOR, 

CR mpbell. Texas. 
It first bottle falls to benefi t , money back. 

M IL ES M ED ICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind. 

When writing to a dve rti er please 
mentloll tijls paper, 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1908. 

This 
is the trade
mark which is 
on every gen
uine bottle of 

Scott's Emulsion 
sold in nearly all the 
countries of the world. 
Nothing equals it to build 
up the weak and wasted 
bodies of young and old. 

Send this advertisement, together with 
name of paJier in which It appears, your 
address and four cents to cover postaae, 
and we wm send you a "Complete Handy 
Atlas of the World" :: :: :: :; 
SCOTI & BOWNE. 409 Pearl St.. N. Y. 

FROM A YOUNG JEW. 
BY DON CARLOS JANES. 

I fell in with a descendant of Abra
ham the other day who had a copy of 
the Bible in English. I ,learned that 
he had come from the Pacific Coast to 
go to school in this city. H e was tak· 
ing some work in the Hebrew College, 
an institution, as he explained, !or 
young men who were preparing to be 

· rabbis. 
I asked him about his belief in the 

New 'l'estament, and found that he re
garded the writing as genuine, but he 
did not believe the l;Iliracles. He did 
not even believe the miracles of the Old 
Testament, and said Moses was in
spired like Shakespeare. H e denied 
the resurrection, and said something 
about the crossing of the Red Sea be
ing on this wise: Moses had been 
there so long t hat he knew the lay of 
the country, and the Egyptians did not. 
At low tide the Hebrews went across; 
and when the enemy pursueq, the sea 
came in ~nd destroyed them. This is 
about the way he presented the matter. 
Now, is he not a fine prospect for a 
teacher of God's word? 

It is not hard to think here of Pro
fessor Willett, of Chicago, of wliom 
Brother McGarvey has said that, iT 
what he is charged with saying be 
true, he must be classed with in..lidels. 

We are in n eed of strong faith in 
God and his word. Ther·e are many 
evidences, if we will but look for th m. 
Beware of unbelief. 

Cincinnati, 0. 

Keep 

Acid Iron 
Mineral 

in the home. 
It has saved many an hour 
of suffering for those who 
were prudent enough to 
have it on hand. 

It is an excellent remedy 
for Indigestion and i a good 
blood purifie r-and whatev
er will accomplish these two 
things will relieve three
fourths of human suffering. 

Get a bottle from your 
druggist or merchant and 
try it. 

If he fails to supp~y you, 
write us and we will tell you 
where to find it. 

Y ott should not fail to get 
a large 50c bottle at once. 

Acid Iron llineral Co., 
RJehmoud. Va. 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poetry 

will not be printed. Obituaries -:xceeding two hundred and fifty words will be 
reduced to t he limit unless accompanied by one cent per word for ~e excess. 

rlAILE. 

Beryl, dahghter of T. H. and Alma 
Haile, died on September 6, 1908, aged 
sLx years, seven months, and six days . 
0 , the happiness of those few years 
and months when we had our darling 
with us! We loved her so much, she 
was so sweet and dear to us ; but God 
saw best to take her to his heavenly 
home. Praise God for the blessed as
surance that little Beryl ..S safe in the 
ai-ms of Jesus! We know that if we 
live as God would have us live, we 
will meet our little darling in that 
land where suffering and death will 
never come and sad partings will be 
no more. HER MOTHER. 

EARNEST. 

Corrie Lee, wife of J . B. Earnast, 
died on August 14, 1908, aged thirty
seven years, ten months, and sixteen 
days. She had been a member of the 
little church at Friendship, Randolph 
County, Ala., fifteen years. She was 
always present at all the services, both 
night and day. She was a disciple in
deect, bearing the fruits of righteous
ness, full of faith and good works. 
She was a tender-hearted mother and 
a faithful wife, doing her part well. 
She leaves a husband and four Jiving 
children. " Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, 
saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labors; and their works do 
follow them." J. M. JoiNER. 

CANTRELL. 
Sister Nancy Cantrell, one of the 

oldest members of the church at 
Palmersville, Tenn., passed from the 
darkness nd trials of this worid into 
the glorious light of the world beyond 
on August 26, 1908, being a little over 
sixty-eight years old. She was married 
to Brother A. J . Cantrell on Sap:em
ber 18, 1866, with whom she lived hap. 
pily until March' 8, 1896, when he was 
called from the walks of men to enjoy 
the life beyond. Sister Cantrell was 
the mother of six children-three boys 
and three girls-all of whom are still 
living. In 1893 she heard Brother J . 

R. Hi.ll preach the grand story of sal
vation, at which time she became obe
dient to the faith, and has since lived 
an obedient life. " Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord from 
henceforth : Yea, saith the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labors; and 
their works do follow them." (Rev. 
14: 13.) After an appropriate talk by 
Brother William Fowler, her body was 
laid to rest in the family burying 
ground to await the resurrection morn. 

Latham, Tenn. L. A. WINS'r£A.D. 

FLEMING. 

Winnie Marchbanks was born in 
Putnam County, Tenn., on September 
26, 1841,' and died at her home in New 
Pine Creek, Gre., on September 14, 
1908, aged sixty-six years, eleven 
months, and eighteen days. She was 
married to H. C. Fleming at her fa
ther's house on July 21, 1867. In 1869 
they moved to Northern California, 
and from there to Jackson CountY, 
ure., where they resided till 1889. 
From there the family moved to New 
Pine Creek, where they are now resid
ing. Sister Fleming was the mother 

- ot eight children-six sons and two 

daughters-all of whom are ;well and 
favorabLy known in the community. 
Her husband and all of her children 
survive her, and all of them sur
rounded her bedside during the last 
hours of her illness, which was as she 
desired. At the time of her marriage 
she was a member of the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church; but she united 
with the church of Christ in Ashland, 
Ore., in 1871, and ev~r remained true 
to the vows she then took. When the 
great tide of " innovation " swept over 
the country, she and· Brother Fleming 
stood by the " old landmarks" and 
walked in the "old paths." She de
plored the desolation o( the church 
caused by the introduction of innova
tions. Perhaps there can be no better 
tribute to her memory than these 
words which I heard from her lifelong 
companion: " Kind friends, think of 
all that a wife and mother should be; 
she was all that, and mo1·e, too." Her 
sympathies lingered not around her 
own fireside, but reached out to wher
ever suffering and sorrow existed. 
She was always ready to extend a help. 
ing hand to any one in distress. Sor
row :fllls the hearts of her loved ones 
to-day, but they thank God for the 
promise of eternal life for her through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. 

ERNEST C. LoVE. 

ATTENTION, BRETHREN. . r ture you can see the likeness of many 
BY D. S. LIGON. 

I have spent the most of my life in 
the good work of preaching the gospel, 
which I shall never regret ; but I may 
be forced from the battlefield to pay 
my debts. A little more t)lan a year 
ago l prepared a chart on the Bible, 
"The Divine Library," illustrating the 
Bible as a library of sixty-six books, 
giving the division of this wonderful 
book as all admit. At about the same 
time I had published a very beautiful 
chromo picture, " Down the Ladder of 
Vice and Up the Ladder of Life." This 
is a chromo of two of my lectures on 
" The Problem of Life." Last year the 
panic came upon us all , and I did not 
make the sales I expected to make; 
and as these cost me quite a good deal 
of mone~, it has thrown me in debt. 
Brethren, I have failed to meet my ob
ligations; but I want to pay all I owe. 
I do not ask you to give me one cent, 
but will not the brethren buy my Bi
ble chart and chromo and In this way 
help me? " The Divine Library" is 
said to be one of the best and finest 
charts on the division of the word that 
has ever been put before the public. 
My chromo is something new; there ,\.!! 
not another picture like it. It shows 
the ways of life in a very impressive 
way. The chromo is in fine colors, 
and is twenty by twenty-three inches. 
It makes a fine picture for the church, 
the school, or the home. I also have 
a few of Ligon's "Portraiture of Gos
·pel Preachers," which I will sell at 
less than cost. In this handsome pic-

preachers, from the Campbells down 
to this day. The prices are as follows: 
"The Divine Library" (on cloth, 
th ree by five feet), $1.75 ; the chromo 
(in colors, twenty by twenty-three 
inches), 75 cents; ··Portraiture of Gos
pel Preachers" (twenty-five by ' thirty
one inches), 65 cents; the Bible chart 
and chromo together, $2.25; the 
chromo and "Portraiture of Gospel 
Preachers" together , $1.25; all three 
together, $2.65. 

I know, brethren, that you will be 
pleased with any one or all of these; 
and if you cannot buy all, lake one of 
them and help me. I love the cause, 
and I do love to preach the word; but 
if I cannot sell my goods and pay what 
I owe, I will have to go into some pro
fession. I am ready to assist in meet
ings anywhere or deliver my course of 
lectures. 

Brother John R Williams, of Horn
beak, Tenn., says: "Brother Ligon's 
chart, ' The Divine Library,' is the 
most · complete arrangement of the 
proper division of the word of truth 
I have ever seen. Every congregation 
in the land should have a copy in the 
meetinghouse. I hope every preacher 
and congregation will avail themselves 
of this chart at such a small cost." 

Brother J. D. Tant, of Williston, 
Tenn., says: " 1 have Brothe:r Ligon's 
chart, 'The Divine Library.' It is c'or
rect, simple, and plain." 

Please do not put this off, but sit 
down now and send me an order for 
one or a ll of the above, and help me. 

ATLANTA COLLBGB OF PHARMACY. 
Sixteen yea.rs of remarkably successful work. Greater demand for ou r gradu

ates than we CR.D supply. Beet a1 tenrtance south of Phil adelphia. Begins Oc tober 1. 
Address GEORGE F . PAYNE, Ph.G., Dean, 56 Armstrong Street, Atlanta, Ga. 
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FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER. 

Cancerol has proved its merits in 
the treatment of cancer. It is not in an 
experimental stage. Records of undis
puted cures of cancer in nearly every 
part of the body arc contained in Dr. 
Leach's new 100-page book. This book 
also tells the cause of cancer and in
structs in the care of the patient; tells 

, what to do in case of bleeding, pain, 
odor, etc. A valuable guide in the 
treatment of any case. A copy of this 
valuable book free to those interested. 
Address Dr. L. T. Leach, Box 138, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

A PEACE LOVER. 
liY LYTTON ALLEY. 

'l'hls was earned at Esek, at Sitnah, 
and at Rehoboth, by that son of prom
ise, Isaac. It was earned under trying 
circumstances, too; because the word 
"Esek" itself means "strife." We 
find from the record that there was 
contention over a Well of water be
tween the herdmen of Isaac and the 
herdmen of tJlose surrounding him ; 
and rather than stir up strife, he 
moves on to another place. Not con
tent with having tal,en the first, they 

-strive for the second well, and Isa;~.c 

moves again. 
We are generally willing to pass 

over the fir·st offense of a wayward 
child, hoping that we shall not be 
called upon to condone It a . second 
time; and if it does so happen, pa
tience becomes a task. Not so with 
the "peace lover." He is willing to 
suffer loss of property and pride in or
der to remain true to his Maker. We 
should remember that Jesus suffered 
the Joss of heaven for thirty-three 
years for the sa.ke of peace--threw 
himself into the breech, unlocked the 
gates of hell , vanquished the robber 
Death, and is the Prince of peace. 
"For he is our peace." (Eph. 2: 14.) 
How much brighter this world would 
be if all would seek for peace! And 
there will never be peace through law
suns, heated controversy, oi· sarcasm. 
Better a hole in the earth, with sweet 
Peace our handmaid, than a jewel
bedecked palace, with satanic Sister 
Strife. 

" Sitnah "-" hate." Strife usually 
leads to hate, as was the case with 
Isaac, who was hated by the wicked 
ones about him, and yet he so con
ducted himself as to turn hate into ad
miration . "And they said, We saw cer
tainly t'bat the Lord was with thee." 
(Gen. 26: 28.) 

" Rehoboth "-" For now the Lord 
hath made room for us." And the 
Lord will continue to make room for 
those who emulate the beautiful exam
ple of this man of God. 

Isaac, no doubt, had to fight Pride-
the greatest . battle that mortal ever 
fought ; but he conquered and routed 
the enemy without a scratch. He 
sought to please God, and not man ; 
with the stars for his tent and J eho
vah his light, he was satisfied. 

In otll' battle for the right, we can
n~t hope to please every , one. If we 
think we can, we are very much like 
the characters in the old fable--home
ly, but to the point: Along the road 
traveled an old . man, with his son, 
leading a donkey. The donkey being 
not very _capacious, it was decided that 

-the son should ride and the father 
ShOuld walk, to which, of course, an 

• objection was made that the son was 
selfish and lazy in Jetting his poor old 
father walk. It was then decided that 
the father should ride and the son 
should walk, to which further objec
tion was made that the old man ought 
to be ashamed to let the poor lit~le fel
low walk. Then the ·. decision was. 
reached that both should ride, which 
called forth the criticism of cruelty to 
a . Jl.u~ brute. So, wishing to be mag
nanimous, they agreed to carry the 
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beast, and were ridiculed and goaded 
ad infinitum. So, also, with us, if we 
expect to please all with whom we 
come in contact. Let us emulate the 
example of Isaac-" please God." 

The noblest and sublimest thought 
that. ever warmed the hear t or ani
mated the mind of mortality is the 
one of peacemaking. It is akin to the 
great I Am. It was the dome thought, 
the key word, the heart idea, the basic 
truth, of the song of heavenly mes
sengers, whose echoes ring to the end 
of_ time: " On _ ear th peace, good will 
toward men." 

The apostle admonishes us to " keep 
lhe unity ol' the Spirit in the bond of 
peace "-that is, dwell together in 
peace; t o . " be kindly afl'ectioned one 
toward another," "forbearing one an
other in Jove," and " forgiving one an
otjler, ~ven as God .for C,hrlst' s3.k-a 
hath forgiven you." 

Abram's example of magnanimously 
a.l_lowlng Lot choice of the land in 
which they" dwelt-in order that there 
might be peace-is one worthy of the 
earnest study of every one. under the 
sun. Follow the two men and note the 
coth-se of each-one drifting to the 
wicked cities of the plain, whence he 
flees, homeless, the consequence of hi 
selfish desires; while the other earned, 
through a patient continuance in well
doing, the designation, " Father of the 
faithful and the Friend of God." 

Then let us have peace without hav
ing to sue for peace. May we all work 
and pray more earnestly, to the end 
that sweet peace may reward our ef
forts, a~d that the body shall be joined 
together by fello_wship and Jove, and 
that we shall merit that sweet en
comium: " Blessed, ~re the pea_cemak
ers: for they shall be called the ch il
dren of God." 

. WORK IN DESTITUTE FIELDf?. 
BY J. W. CHISM. 

I am thinking of devoting much of 
my time in 1909 to destitute fi elds -in 
East Texas. Who will help m e- in 
this 'work for the year beginning Jan
uary 1, and make a r gular contri-bu
tion each month? If I get a hearing 
from enough to help me to live, I shall 
take up this work on January 1. 
About half enough to support a man 
will come in from the field of labor. 
Let me hear from you, brethren, if you 
are interested in such work. I want 
to devote my whole time to the WOrK. 
There are many centers in East Texas 
where we have a nucleus to build to, 
and good work could be done if only a 
man could be supported in it. I see 
the field and the need of this mission 
work. Who will come to the support 
of this work? Whoso will, let him 
write me at Lufkin, Texas. 

:FOR INDIGESTION 

Take Horsford's Acid PhoS)lhute 

F.opeclally recm~euded for U1e re ller or o~stluate 
todtgosllon and nervous dyspepsia. 

TULANE 'Un iversity 
cif Louisiana. 

X E W ORLEAX• . 
.. a. cm.AIO~,.LL. D .,.....W..., 

»ZP~:· 
Graduate Department 
Academic Colle'getl 
Newcomb College tor W om en 
Teachet'l College 
:Law Department 
Medicel 'Department 
Poat-Grai!uate lllledit)al Departmen\ • 
P~J: J)epu-tment • 

l'or C&talocu•• attclre .. ; ... 
JUOJUUU> X. liB.VYF, llecretary. 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
w'e want every man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur
Ing Cancers, Tumors, and Ohronic Sores without 
the uae of the knUe or X r'loy, and are indoraed 
by the Senate and Leg11lature of Virginia. 

We Guarantee_ Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL 

616 West Main Street, R ichmond, Ya. 

Wh~re you want It
Wh~u you want it
Ne smoke-no smell-no troubl~. 

Olten you want heat in a hurry 
in some room in the house the fur
nace does not reach. It's so easy to 
pick up and carry a 

PERFECTION Oil Healer 
<Eqalpped with S m okeless Devled 

to the room you want to heat-suitable lor any room in the 
house. It has a real smokeless device absolutely preventing 

smoke or smell-.-tum the wick as high as you can or 
as low as you like-brass font holds 4 quarts ol oil 

that gives out glowing heat lor 9 hours. Fin
ished in japan and nickel-an ornament 

anywhere. Every heater warranted. 

I ~~!:amp . 
reader. It giva a Lrillimt. liudy lioht 
that makes study a pla.urc. Made ol ln.. nickel plated ....! equipped 
with !he latest improved cental dralt l>urner. Every lamp warranted. 

U you caJIIIat ol>tain the Perledion Oil Healer or Rayo Lamp lmm 
JIIIU dealer WJU.Io our nearest agency lor descriptive circular. 

aTANDARD O IL C O M P ANY 
(ha--l 

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\1\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 

Magic 
Liniment 

This bottle lor you---FREE 
Those who seek reltet from rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgl&~, headache, 

backache, lumbago, sprains,sore muscles, andotberpalns-Read care fully . 

B;:::::n~!~t~6Lfnl~~·nt~i:o~0~~n~~~~rft,~1?r~a~~~~1:1t~~;~~~:i~~~ 
~~~Y~s0t~\~;hv~~1Rlf:e6s8•86ft ,~0df/le:~n\hfr~::~e~b:r6ffn~~e~~!~t1~8~~~~a 
ru bbiu2. You shnp1y smother the cloth under your hand s and the llni· 
went penetrates t o the source of the pain and instantl y r e lieves it. It 
s oothes the nerves! produces warmth , and starts up the circulation. 

Wle~'dof~ri::~:::.~l!\~8t~l~b!~~st;:ft~ W~;r:ftt~ YOU TO KNOW IT . 

BROWN CJI£"11CAL CO .. Dept.. A . Nashville. TeDD. 

TO THOSE CONTEMPLATING MOV
ING TO CALIFORNIA. 

BY J. A. CRAIG. 

Our local papers say that many pe<r 
pie are now coming to California from 
the East. I would · be glad to hear 
from all Christians who are locating 
in this State, and will assist them in 
finding places of worship or establish
ing congregations wherever they are 
located. Brethren, please do not, as 
many have done, come to. California 
and never Jet people know that you 
claim to be Christians, but " let your 
light so shine before men, that they 
may see your good works, and glorify 
your Father which is in heaven." A 
number of little congregations are be
ing started in different parts of the 
State; but the sects, especially the 
"Christian Church" people, will try. 
to keep them from being known to the 
incoming Christians. 

We will soon have our new tent 
ready for use in t his valley, and the 
climate is such that it can be used 
about all the year. Now we need c<r 
laborers that the tent may be kept con
tinually busy. I do not mean "im
pOrted " preachers, to come from afar 
and hold a. few meetings, then return, 
thus paying railroads enough to sup
port them here for several months; 
but we need workers who will enter 
this field and r~ma.in, continuing to 
work. Every Christian, male or f&-

male, should consider himself or her
self a missionary sent out by our Lord 
Jesus to convert the world. The Lord 
of the vineyard wants laborers in his 
kingdom. Many Christians realize that 
to carry out the apostle's exhortation, 
"Work out your own salvation with 
fear and trembling," we must strive 
to save others. If only a few preach-. 
ers are laboring to save the world, only 
those few preachers have a promise or 
salvation. Let us all work. 

Hanford, Cal. 

Catarrh Cannot be Cured 
with LOCAL .APPLICATIONS,"' they cannot reach the 
seat of the dlsea.se. Catarrh is a. blood or constitution~ 
al disea.se, and in order to cure it you must take in· 
ternal r emedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, and a cts directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is n Ot a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best physicians in thia 
country for yea.rs and ts a reeu.Iar prescription. It is 
COilli>Osed of the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting direcc·t ly on the mucous sur~ 
faces. The perfect com bina.tion ot the two ingredients iB 
~g_vr~:cff~;~;~tt;~~?:f!u~sults tn curing· ca.-

Sold by Drui;rt!i~~fc~i~ CO., Props. , foledo, 0 ' 

My MUd Combination Treatment Ia ueed 
by tile patleat. at Juae. Yean ot .. -.. 
Hundreda ot te.tlmonialL Indorsed by pby
siclane, minllltera, etc. The loeal applica
tion destroys cancerou• growth, and the con
atltutlonal treatment eliminate. the dl.eue 
from the system, preventing Ita return. 
Write tor tree book "Cancer and Ita Cure." 
No matter bow serious your case, no mat
ter bow many operatlona you have bad, no 
matter what treatment you have tried, do 
not give up hope, but write at once. Dr. 
0 . A. Job1111on. 12811 Grand Avenue. i!:an ... ,.. . ._ "~-

Send us a new subscriber. 
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BEAUTIFY YOUR COMPLEXION. 

Drive Away Liver Spots, Blc:.tches, 
Pimples, and Make Your Skin 

Clear and White. 

Trial Package Sent Free. 
If you want a beautiful complexion, 

free from liver spots, pimples, freckles, 
and other discolorations, purify your 
blood. 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers cleanse and 
clear the blood, remove all poisonous 
and irritating Influences, and permit it 
to flow gently and uniformly a!J 
through the veins. These little wafera 
are famous for their beautifying ef
fects, and every lady may use them 
with perfect freedom. They ao their 
good work remarkably fast, owing to 
the wonderful power of the ingredients 
which they contain. Here they are : 
Calcium sulphide, quassia, eucalyptus, 
golden seal, and an alterative and lax
ative. Ask your doctor what he thinks 
of these as blood purifiers. He pre
scribes them many times every year. 

·The popularity of Stuart's Calcium 
Wafers is great and growing constant
ly every year. They do a wonderful 
work with apparently little eff01:t, and 
do not necessitate suffering and ex
pense, as so many complexion cures 
.occasion. 

You may enjoy a fair ·complexion if 
you will use these little wafers. They 
are taken after each meai, and go in to 
your .lilood, just like food. They do 
your entire system a great good. They 
help your intestines and relieve .con
stipation, thereby giving the system 
the power to remove and exclude po'i
sonous gases and fluids which filter 
through the intestines into the system 
and contaminate it. 

Don't despair if your complexion is 
muddy. Write tl>·day for a free trial 
package of Stuart's Calcium Wafers or 
go to your druggist and buy a box. 
Price, 50 cents. Simply wnte your 
name and address, and a trial package 
will be sent you by mail without cost. 
Address F . A. Stu'l.rt Company, 175 
Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich. 

RIGHT DIVISION OF THE GOSPEL, 
OR THE WORD OF TRUTH. 

BY C. C. COFER. 

·• Study to show thyself approved 
unto God, a -workman that needeth not 
to be ashamed, rightly dividing the 
word of truth." (2 Tim. 2 : 15.) I 
have chosen this scripture to present a 
few thoughts on " rightly dividing the 
word of truth." " The word," " the 
truth," " the wo!" ~ of truth," in Acts 
and the Epistles, mean the gospel. 

I shall notice in this article the gos
pel in promise, in prophecy, and in 
fact. The word " Bible" means ". The 
Book." It is the book of God revealed 
t'l man. This book 'Yas not given to 

man in the English language. The 
.l!:nglish language had no existence 
when this book was given. The Old 
'1'estament was given to man in the 
Hebrew language, and the New Testa
ment was first given in the Greek lan
guage. Wlen I first studied the He
brew and Greek Bible, I thought those 
languages were " dead," and I won
dered how we could get their meaniog 
into English; but long since I began 
to preach, I learned that languages 
very similar to the ancient Hebrew and 
Greek were spoken to-day. Modern 
Greeks can read the ancient Greek 
with greater ease than we can read 
old English. The English language ·b 
spoken almost everywhere, and it is 
easy to find a scholar who is ac
quainted with English and modern 
Greek. Thus it is easy to translate 
Greek into English. Bible Greek is so 
much like modern Greek that I read 
the modern Greek Testament from my 
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knowledge of the original Greek Testa
ment without a dictionary or lexicon. 
Thus you see we should not get dis
couraged' in the study of the Bible, as 
we have the book b anslated mto our 
own ianguage wherein we were born, 
and read it and rejoice in hope of the 
glory of God and of a crown of right
eousness that fadeth not away, re
served at God's own right hand in 
heaven for us. With this before us, 
let us examine the Book. 

" Genesis " means " gene1 ation," or 
beginning. We open the Book. "In 
the beginning God created the heaven 
and the earth." "Beginning" is the 
title of the book of Genesis. Let us 
study the titles of the books well, and 
WC' will have an index to the contents 
of the Book. 

·• Exodus " means " departure." We 
expect to learn of some departure in 
this book, and we learn of the depar
ture of the children of Israel from 
Egyptian bondage. · 

(To be continued.) 

WORK AMONG THE COLORED 
PEOPLE. 

BY S. W. WOMACK. 

During the months of May, June, 
July, and up to the first Lord's day in 
August, I spent much of my time In 
.Nashville, Tenn., aiding in the tent 
meetings held by Brethren A. Camp:. 
be.ll and G. P. Bowser. 

On the secon.d Lord's-day morning 
and night in July I preached in Scott's 
Chapel, in Maury County, Tenn. The 
attendance was pretty fair. 

On the fifth Lord's day I was at Mc
Clain's Chapel, in Bedford County, 
Tonn. Brother D. M. Keeble, of 
Murfreesboro, and Brother K. Frazier, 
of Fosterville, were there and aided 
much with their songa and prayers. 
This is a new meetinghouse built on 
a lot given and deeded to the church 

· or God ·by Brother and Sister Eph. 
McClain, and what has l:ieen done up 
to the fifth Lord's day cost two hun
dred and forty-six dollars and forty 
cents, and most of this was donated 
by Brother and S1ster McClain. This 
is a noble gift. May the Lord bless 
them. The deed was read and the 
church property turned over to the 
elders in the presence of a very large 
crowd of people. There was one addi
tion by baptism. I spoke twice for the 
peeple, and was followed by Brother 
KePble; and old Brother Harry 
Haynes, of New Zion congregation, 
was present and preached. 

On the flrs·t Lord's day in August I 
preached at the Jackson Street Churca, 
in Nashville, and Brother M. Keeble 
preached at night. Since my last re
port I think about eight per.sons have 
been baptized at the · Jackson Street 
Church, and the good work is mov
ing on. 

By the help of the Lord and good 
brethren and sisters, I began a meet
ing in New View meetinghouse, oear 
C~nter Point, Ark., with a large at
tendance and three services, on the 
second Lord's day in August, and have 
continued it up to this writing, with 
two services each day. Three persons 
have been baptized and another made 
the good confession. The interest is 
good. It was by Brother Nelson, one 
of the Nashville Bible School boys, I 
was called out here. 

SCALP HUMORS, 
dandruff, eczeJDa, and other scalp diseases 
quickly relieved by Tetterlne. Many cases 
of long standing cured. Letters like the 
following are dally occurrences : . 

" Send box of Tetterine. I have suffered 
from scalp humors for seven years. Have 
used one box of ~·etterine and am nearly 
cured. (Mrs.) JuLIA FoxnY, Montelba, 
'l'exas." 

Ringworm, tetterJ piles, and other skin 
diseases also cu,rea by Tetterlne. A box 
will convince ; get one to-day. Fifty cents 
at drug stores or by mall direct. J. T. 
SHUPTRINE, Savannah, Ga. 

HOUSEHOLD LUBRICANT 
There's something or other, every · day, m every 

home, that needs a drop of oiL It may be the 

sewing machine or just a door hinge, but whatever 

it is, there's nothing takes the squeak and the 

hard work out of it like Household Lubricant-

that makes things hum 
Household Lubricant is a line-bodied oil, very carefully com

pounded and put up in a tasty little oiler that fits a lady's hand perfectly. 
It won't gum; it won't corrode; it won't get rancid. Costs only a 

trifle to begin with and wears a long time wherever you put it. 
Ask your dealer, or write our nearest agency. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
<IDc;orporated) 

• 

~Wi..~J.WmSJ.~~~~~~, 

~ NASHVILLE BIBLE SCHOOL -

I N As· H v 1 t L E, r E N N E s s E E . ~ 
Eighteenth session opens September 22, 1908. A Christian home for 

~ young men and young women. Offers the usual academic and collegiate . 

I 
c~urses, and in a.dd~tion give~ s~ecial attention to the teaching of the " 
B1ble and the blllldmg of Christian character. Faculty of experienced 

• teachers. Ideal location. The best moral and Christian influences. 
Expenses low. Write for catalogue. Address 

~ 

L:!!~~~~e:~~le, Tenn. 

WARD'S ~s~~~~ REDS 
Prize-winning stock FOR IALE. 
R•asonable prices; write for catalog. 

J. S. WARD & S0N, 
Hible School, Nashville, Teuu. 

a:- ~ ~J'rw- - ~ - - - - - ~ - ~- ~- ~ - - -----~ -=--LJWl-.- - _..44..<a.<4JUl4.ASJ4!m<.&A£.Aa..<SJUM»<~~ . 

-· 

GET A FOUNTAIN PEN WITHOUT MONEY. ill 
A Fountain Pen is a useful pre11ent. ~ 
A first-clast! gold Fountain Pen without ca11h cut't. 

The way to get it: • I I 
Help Us Double Our Subscription List. 

Send us one new annual t~ubt~criber to t.he GOSP.KL AD- 1)1 
VOCATE, aecompanied by :U.50, then ask for the pen. ) 
That's easy, is it not? Cap ada and foreign countrie11, $2. ·1)1 
Two pent! for two new subscription!!, etc. The offer doea ) 
not refer to subscriptions already forwarded. 1)1 

We will not be held respon11ible for lot1t1 of pent! by ordi- ) 
nary mail. Send eight centt! extt:a for registration. Tpi11 ~~~ 
offer is limited, but we will give thirty days' uotice in the 
Got~pel Advocate before it is discontinued. 

The pen is made 'by A. A. Waterman. The factory t.~endt! 1)1 
with each pen the following guaranty: ) 

We gu&r&ntee tully .. ny pen bearing our u&me. 'l'bi,.,g,u&r .. nty . to be u.."d" l(ood 
by the dealer throngh whom the pen Is obta.lned, Is &'g&b>at AOTOAL IJEFEO'l'IS 
OR FAULTS IN OONSTRUOTION ONLY, no matter when they become evident 

1u ,.ny dealer fails to respect this guaranty, we reque•t tliat the facta be reported: 

' Thousands of people are u11ing ·this pen and are 11atistied. 
The same pen is selling in many l!toret! tor $2.50. Any
body .who can write will appreciate such a pen. Alway11 
ready for use. Clean in the pocket as well at! in ut~e. 

1 
Order our Fountain Pen No. 1. Addret!t! 
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Ill 
Ill 
Ill 

NASHVILLE TENN. --:1 

Is the most wondcrtul and ellectiv~ remedy 
for tuberculosis and the buildin~t up ol 
weak constitutions evet known to Qli.llo 

A Purely Vegetable,Tonic 
• r. Cuannteed undeo the •Pure food and Dru2 Act 

of Juno 30, 1906. Seriat number 14,718.'' Write
. for pric~ of treatment and testimonial&. It is a pos.. 
irive remedy fo• consumptioD iD firn ancl. oecood 
ot:ageo. Adclress 

Rose Bay Medicine Co.; Fon Smith. M. 

SeJ).d us a new subscriber. 

BEt L S 
BUCKEYE BELLS. CHIMES anti 
PEALS are knowu the world 
over for their full rich tone, 
durability and 1011'-pricea. 

Write for catalo~r and estim•te. Establimed 1837. 
Tilt E. W. Vanduztn Co.. 428 E. 2d St., Cincinnati, 0. 

When writing to advertisers p'ease 
mention this J:aper. 
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THE WORK IN ROME, GA. 
BY E. C. FUQUA. 

According to my promise made a t 
the beginning of the effort to build the 
new house of worship in Rome, I give 
a statement of money received for the 
buildi~g of this house. Tbe word 
" church " in parentheses after a name 
indicates that the amount named was 
donated by a church; all the r est was 
given by individuals. I pubiish this 
partly to stimulate this kind of coOp
eration among the churches in behalf 
of destitute or mission points, and also 
to show the brethren exactly what was 
done by all contributing to t he worl;: 
when the call was made by me in July. 
It is as follows : 

C. M. Southall (church ), Flor.en ce, 
Ala., $9 ; J. T. Wilburn, Senatobia, 
Miss., $2.50 ; H. H. West, Hopkinsville, 
Ky., $1; W. S. Turner, Blakemore, 
Ark., $2 ; A. P. Thweatt (church) , 
Mount Pleasant, T enn., $5; Levi 
Thompson (church) , Minor Hill, Tenn:, 
$3;15; "A Sister," Buechel, Ky. , $5; 
Lula. Soper, Slater, Mo., $2 ; J . E. 
Stamps (church) , Pembroke, Ky., $3; 
T. H. Roberson (church ), Russellville, 
Ala., $5 ; Mrs. V. G. Stuart, Section , 
Ala., $5 ; Mrs. Julia R. Rankin 
(church) , Bellemina, Ala., $5.50; E. 
C. Fuqua (from sale of tracts), Rome, 
Ga., $8.80; D. S. Phillips, Floren ce, 
Ala., $1 ; W. B. McQuiddy (church ), 
Normandy, Tenn., $3; J . E . Price 
(church), · Trenton, Ga., $9 ; W. H . 
Neal _(church) , R. F . D., Lebanon, 
Tenn., $15 ; J . . N . Owen ( church), La
vergne, Tenn., $11.75; W . B. McQuiddy 
(church) , Normandy, Tenn., $7.50 ; S. 
F. Morrow, Nashville, T enn., $5 ; Ella 
Murray, Nolensville, Tenn., $2 ; I. C. 
Murphey ( church ), R. F . D., Columbia, 
Tenn., $10 ; J. F . Morrow ( church ) , 
Mount Pleasan t, T enn., $5.25; A. C. 
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I Miller (church), Burlingame, Kan ., 
$3; T . L . Metcalfe (church) , Hopkins-

!
. ville, Ky., $2; W. B. McQuiddy, Nor

mandy, Tenn., $5; I. S. Valentine I (church), Gordon, Ga., $5.50 ; " A 
· Brother and Wife," Moraven, Ga. , 
$2.50; J . L. Willis, Lewisburg, Tenn., 
$5 ; W. G. Loyd (church) , Lewisburg, 
Tenn., $25; Paul Hoff, -Canal Dover , 
q., $5; J . H. Harlin, Fountain Run, 
Ky., $5; E . F. Johnson (church ), 
Franklin, Tenn., $15; A. C. Hutchin· 
son (church ), Purdin, Mo., $12.35; M. 
E . Johns, Murfreesboro, Tenn., $1; A. 
D. Gaut (church) , Glen Allen, Ala., 
$5; Dr. B. E. Escue, Sharon Gro.ve, 
Ky., $2.50; J. T. Sweeny (church ), 
Franklin, Tenn., $8 ; Nannie Dan
dridge (church) ; Thyatira, Miss., 
$15.25 ; Lytle Dalton, Hartsville, Tenn., 
$5; Mrs. B. C. Barry, Gallatin, Tenn., 
$10; Mary J . Campbell, Magadore, 0., 
$40; M. C. Kurfees, Louisville, Ky., 
$5 ; W. L. Cozatt (church) , Parksville, 
Ky., $10 ; T . J . Bryan (church ), At
tala, Ala., $5; W. :p. Bailey and wife, 
Tull:y N. Y., $10 ; Miss Emma Beach, 
Hampton, F:la., 25 cen ts; J . E. Thomas 
(church) , Chattanooga, Tenn., $7 ; I. 
B. Bradley, Dickson, Tenn., $5. 

Here is a t ot al of three hundred and 
forty-three dollars and eighty cents 
contributed, and Brother E . W. Moon, 
of Holland, Ga. , loaned us one hun
dred dollars t ill December ; and wi th 
t his we have gotten a house to meet 
in, though not finished. Still, we owe 
on this building three hundred and 
fifty dollars, including the one hun
dred dollars borrowed, all of which we 
are trying to lift at once. I have to 
leave Rome at once, and I do not want 
to leave the brethren here burdened 
with a debt in consequence of this 
house. I have, therefore, made an
oth er call for t he money with which 

to lift this debt, believing confidently 
that we will get it. The Lord has 
greatly blessed us in our Rome work~ 
and we are all exceedingly thankful 
for his 'blessings. We are indebted to 
the brethren throughout the country 
for their liberality, and we pray the 
Lord to abundantly bless each. Rome 
now is at last a str~ng center for the 
cause in this section of the South. 1 
came here to accomplish this end. The 
Lord has blessed my humble efforts 
and crowned them with lluccess. Not 
only has the church been planted in 
Rome, but the people have been stirred 

I · up throughout the country, and are 
daily reading their Bibles. I have 
held tent meetings at Poplar Springs, 
Buchanan, Holland, Lyerly, be
sides ten in ~orne. Then I have also 
held several other meetings in this 
part of the State. This work has had 
its effect. The field is now well opened 
here, and it must be kept busy. I have 
to leave now for Colorado on account 
of the serious condition of my wife's 
health and mine. Let not this field 
now be overlooked as heretofore. Let 
some good preaching brethren come 
into this field next year and devote the 
year to the work. 

CLAY BIBLE AND LITERARY 
SCHOOL. . 

BY OSCAR DAWSON. 

-our school · building is almost com
pleted. It is an" excellent four-room 
frame building, and we think it is one 
of the best-arranged school buildings 
in this part of the State. Our first ses
sion will open on October 12. We have 
t he promise of a good attendance. 
· We have received very few contribu
t ions to this work, but the brethren 
her e have cer ta inly been faithful. 
We consider this by far the most im· 
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P.Ortant undertaking of our life. From 
this school we expect t o see many men 
and women go forth " strong in the 
Lord, and in the power of his might,'' 
to " earnestly contend for the faith 
which was once delivered unto the 
saints." 

Do you feel interested in this under
taking? Will you send your boy or 
girl away to some sectarian school, 
where every religious influence thrown 
around them is to make of them sec
tarians, or will you send them to the 
Clay Bible and Literary School, where 
they will be surrounded by Christian 
influences? 

We need about one hundred dollars 
to enable us to seat and furnish our 
building. Will you lend us a small 
amount-say, from one dollar to five 
dollars-to help us ? Send by r egis
ter ed letter or money order . Do not 
send in an ordinary· Jetter. 

Kindness is contagious. The spirit 
of harmony trickles down by a thou
sand secret channels into the inmost 
recesses of the household life. One 
truly affectionate soul in a family will 
exert a sweetening and harmonizing in
fluence upon all its members. It is 
hard to be angry in the presence of 
imperturbable good nature. It is well
nigh impossible to be morose i~ face 
of a cheerful and generous helpfulness. 
Beginn,ing wi th the highes t, th e oint
ment drops even upon those who are 
unconscious or careless of it, and the 
whole house is presently filled with ito 
fragrance.-Henry van D7ke. 

a ay Ure • udwe w lll show yow S 3 D S S.ua u ; your •ddt"O,> 

' how to make •3 a day 
absolutely sure. We 

fu rnish t he work nnd teach you free, you wort in 
the loc:aiity where you li ve. Send us your address and we will 
explain t.be b usiness fully, remember we guarantee a clear proft& 
ot $3 fo r every d ay's work , absolutely aure. Write a t. onc6. 
BOYJ.L .KJ.lliUIP!V'lUKmG CO., BoxlUU Detrolc,lllello 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACinNES IS BREAKING ALL RECORDS 

~O:roGRAPtt 
of 

MoDEL A 

· Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoropghly tested and fully guaranteed for a .period of ten yean 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they~o and are our best advertisements. 

Deseription of Out Beantifnl New "Southland" ·Models. 
llodela A, B, aDd C, are bnil\ by expert macbiniots of long ex~rience and ouperi?r okill.. The material• uoed are oeleeted with greateot care from the ~ot that 

tloo.maxket a«ords. The woodwork is of the boot oeasoned oak. Htgbly pohsbed. Ptano fintob. Color,<golden oak. Modele A, B and Care full famtly otze wttb 
lllillll-m bead aaclue Hpecia.lly adapted to the requirements of the home. The ebuttle io eylindrteal a<(d ·'aelf-tbreading, being hardened , ground and highly pol-

• - iabed. The bobbin holds a large quantity of thread. The feed io oimple, atrong and pooitive . The stitch regulator 
· ia located on the front of the bedplate. The needle io eelf-eetting. The upper tenoton io oelf-tbread iog and hu a 

aimple teueion releue. The automatic bobbin winder io pooitive and fill• the bobbin quickly and emoothly. Tbe 
face plate ie eaoily removed for cleaning and oiling. Tho preoeer bar lifter bu two lifte, one bigb and ouelow,aod 
the preooer foot is eaoily removed for putting on the attachments. The bead is both graceful in des ign and beau
tifully fini•hed with attractive decoro.tiono. The bright parte are all polio bed and handoomely nickel-plo.ted . The 
4na pard acts alao u a belt bolder, and tho belt o.lwayo, remain• in position on tho balance wheel of the stand. 

Model A Drop bead. Automatic Chain lift. Foil family size. High-arm head . Stand of 
latest ribbon type, handsome and durable. Woodwork of golden oak. Piano fin ish . 

Ball bearinga. Patent dreso guard . Five dnwera . Covered by ten-year guarantee . sqo 00 
Sold by agente for $80 to t85. . OUR PRICE. frel.ht prepalcl . .. . ... . . .. .. . .. . .• . . . . . . . . . . . l.J • 

Model B Drop head. Hand lift. Otberwioe the same ao Model A. Golden oak, piano fin ish . 
Full family oize. High-arm head . Handsome stand of lateot ribbon type, very 

durable. Patent dreoo guard. Ball bearings. Five drawen. Ten·year guarantee. $18 00 
Sold by agents for f25 to $30. OUR PRICE, f...,ICht prepalcl. .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . ... , . . . . . . . . . . o 

Model C Box conr otyle. , Otberwioe identically the oame machine u Model B. Guaranteed 
. for ten yean, and with proper care will Jan a lifetitM. 

Sol~ by agent. 
1
for • 25 ~~-~~A ~~~~~.di~~~~~;.r.o.~~~ .~-~ -~~~- ~-~~-~ i~- f~.r~ . . $18.0.~ 

AUatbmenls free The price• quoted above include a complete oet of attacbmenh, con· 
. . aiating of ruftler, tucker, f'ou.r hem men, bioder, braider, lbirrer,· foot-

hemmer, bobbiuo, oil can, oerew driver, paper of needles, tbumb-oerew, gat\K8, book of iuotruc· 
tiouo, and written suarantee. ,.. . 

We sdl .nks ~ prts le 01 uy ~' Wrlk ler prices. 

Loul~ville, Ky. 

SOUllD..AND SEWII')JC.;'MACHINE CO~ 
Dept 6 l...ouiavill~ Ky. 

Dear Sin-Ship me freight prepaid one Model--Southland Sewing ~e 
on three week. free trial. If I do not like it 1 will return it at the end of three ·weeks. 
you to pay freight both waya. If pleued 1 will aend you $ within three 
weeb from date machine wu m:eive4 

~0·------------------------------------
~------------------~&uw~--~---------
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Word and··--work 
)C .. 

_ •• By •. _ 

E. A ELAM 

WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT.-There are dark its assistance just now with whatever contributions 
hours and rough places in every road which leads to they can make. Why should not this appeal bring the 
success. Without these success could not be so highly needed help? Friends, please do not pass this without 
appreciated. The psalmist says: " Weeping may tarry notice and without responding. Give something, and 
for the night, but joy cometh in the morning." At give it now. If you have already given something and 
such times encouragement is frequently the light feel able to do so, give again. Hand your co~tributions 
which leads one on; at such places it is the stimulant to Brother David Lipscomb, deposit them with the 
which gives one courage to try again. With all our McQuiddy Printing Company, or mail them to E. A 
appeals and with all the generous friends of the Nash- Elam, Nashville Bible School, Nashville, Tenn. 
ville Bible School have done f01: it, we have met with 
discouragements; at such times and such rough places 
we have almost concluded to make no further appeals. 
But just then a contribution with such a letter as the 
following is received: 

Nashville, Tenn., September 16, 1908.-Brother 
Elam: Inclosed please find two dollars for the Nash
ville Bible School. I am sorry the amount is not 
larger, but I hope to give more from time to time as 
[ am able. The appeals in the Gospel Advocate can 
do only good, and I trust you will not discontinue 
them as long as the school needs help; for it ought 
to be a pleasure to Christians everywhere to have a 
part in that work, however small their part may be. 

Sincerely, YouR SISTER IN CrrntsT. 

We do not know that the author of this appreciated 
letter wanted it published, but we take the liberty to 
publish it, anyway; hence we withhold the name. The 
contribution also was received with gratitude. Refer
ence was made recently to a similar letter received 
from Brother J. H. Lawson, of Mountain Park, Okla. 
We take the liberty to give a few paragraphs from this 
Jetter, although Brother Lawson says it was not 
written for publication: 

Mountain Park, Okla., September 3, 1908.-Brother 
Elam: I have thought for some time of writing you 
to Jet you know that I appreciate your appeals for 
the Nashville Bible School. I am sure the school 
needs a ll u.at can be raised by these appeals, and I 
think it well that a worthy work be kept before the 
brethren. 

Of course some -may object to these appeals, but 
they are not the ones who give or who have a mind 
to give. I have heard objections made to cal ls for 
help to preach the gospel, but these objections come 
not from those with a yearning desire to save men 
:mel women. 

The work must be pushed, and some one must push 
it. Go on with the pushing, and rest assured that 
the Lord will reward you, and that those who hav-~ 
a great. yearning for the adv~ncement of the king
dom of Christ will rejoice in the doing of this great 
:J.nd worthy work. The Lord bless you. 

J. H. LAw ·o;.; . . 
We have heard of a few who objec~ to these appeal'>, 

but we have heard of no special objections, and see 
no reason why they should not be made, so long as 
there exists a necessity for making them. Why should 
not appeals be made for any worthy cause? Why 
shou ld not an who need such encouragement be en
rom·aged to become more and more generous? People 
learn to give-to give sympathy, encouragement, kind
ness, time, service, money, and love-and to grow in 
the grace of giving as they learn other ~uties and 
develop other graces. But how can they learn except 
they be taught? How can they be taught without a 
teacher? How can the teachers teach without a 
standard of right? What standard have we except 
the Bible? Then all the Bible teaches on the subject 
of giving-of giving cheerfully and fre:ly-must be 
taught and practiced. So one should raise no objec
tion to appeals which encourage the people to become 
more and more generous and to sacrifice more and 
more for the good of others. 

Since our last appeal we have received several small 
contributions, the reception of which causes us to try 
again. The school needs the help just now to complete 
the work we have begun before bad weather, and 1t 
needs the use of the improv:emen~ ~e are endeavoring 
to make. T~en -let the friends of the school rally to 

ANOTHER ENCOURAGING LETTER.-This letter 
refers to a matter entirely different from that of the 
ones above, but which deserves prayerful considera 
tion. The letter speaks for itself: 

Gainesboro, Tenn., September 20, 1908.-Brothei 
Elam: Your l'ind and welcome letter bas been than!> 
fully received, and its contents are satisfactory. I 
have just read yours and Brother Carter's last arti 
cle on the subject of "How Should Elders Be Or 
dained '! " and permit me to say that your article, to 
my mind, is a manifestation of as much gentleness 
ltindness. fairness, and sedateness as I have ever seen 
in any discussion that has come to my notice. I love 
you more than ever for this Christlike spirit, and 
pray that you may ever cling to the same manner, 
and thus teach others to do the arne. I pray God 
that this manner of writing and preaching .may yet 
become characteristic of all scribes and preachers of 
the gospel of Christ. 

Your affectionate brother in Christ, 
HmAM PHARRIS. 

Brethren can compare their differences, investigate 
questions, and reason together in ·all sincerity and 
honesty of purpose; they can do these things ear 
nestly and seriol!sly, in the Jove 0f tha Lruth and in 
the spirit of Christ. That two men differ from one 
another is no evidence that either is dishonest. Men 
can and must reason tcgether without impugning one 
another's motives. A man may show himself dis 
honest; .but when he does, his dishonesty, sooner o 
later, becomes apparent. Since Saul of Tarsus could 
persecute the church and make havoc of it in an good 
conscience and verily think his deeds of murder were 
acceptable service of God, I can see that men to-day 
may honestly and with sincere purpose do less damage 
to the church and practice less error. Paul states that 
it was upon the ground of his ignorance and unbelief 
that he obtained mercy, and leaves us to infer tha 
had he clone what he did in known and willful dis 
obedience to Gocl there would have been no way o 
salvation for him. Some Jews. ignorant of God'.:; 
I:ighteousness, never submitted to it, but went about to 
establish their own righteousness. (Rom. 10: 1-3. 
They were honestly mistaken and zealously advocated 
error. Wilh' these strong cases before him, one should 
<:oncede honesty of purpose and pure motive to all 
until dishonesty and sinistei· motive become over 
'~·helmingly apparent. 

· OREGON'S NEED OF PREACHERS.-The follow 
ing letter tells of this need: 

Chitwood, Ore., September 17,190 .-Brother Elam: 
We are in need of help. The demand for evangelists 
is far greater than the supply. Do you know of a 
preaching brother whose caliber, zeal. enthusiasm 
:mll Christian character are such that you can com 
mend him for this field? 

I am preaching at Chitwood. Two persons have 
been baptized, and the seed has been sown in othe1 
honest hearts. 

More calls are coming than I can possibly fill 
Portland and Oregon City need evangelists now. Ore 
gon Cgy wants me all of the time. The brethren 
want me to become their evangelist in the field. 

Really we need and could easily use a number of 
evangelists. Of course some of them would have to 
follow Paul's example of working with his own 
hands, while others could devote their whole time 
to the work. Is it not possible for you to persuade 
some of the Nashville congregations to cooperate 
and keep an evangelist in this field all the time? I 
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do not think we are doing our duty in this respect. 
Such a one would he expected to work in new fields 
only. Please think this over. Yours in Christ, 

GEOROE W. TYLEU. 
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said needs. A let•er only is not sufficient.. The Jieve a lie: that they all might be damned who b~
churches in Nashville, Middle Tennessee, and, I am lieved not the truth, but had p!easure in unrighteous
persuaded, elsewhere, are concerned about such work. ness." (2 Thess. 2: 3-12.) 
More and more tLey are awaking to their responsi- ! The early Christians understood these p10phecies to 

We join Brother Tyler in saying that churches bilities along this line of work. More and mo re ' refer to a persecuting, blasphemous power that was 
should cooperate in sustaining evangeiists in such preachers and other teachers are in>trucang and , to succeed pagan Rome, and dreaded its appearing. 
fields as he mentions. But before churches will do arousing tl:i.e churches to engage in such work This · It amounts to a demonstration that the great per
this, and should do this, the needs of the field should work must be done before churches can be free from secuting power spoken of in the prophecies we have 
be placed before th!)m by some one acquainted with the blood of men. quoted is papal Rome-the Latin Church. The very 

fact that the papacy is a Latin ecclesia enables us the 
more readily to identify it as the persecuting •power 
predicted. The Savior said to the Samaritan woman: 

Doctrinal •••• <:)1.1~ •••• Practical 
" Salvation is of the Jews." The church was of Jtidaic 

·· origin, and the Greek language \Vas selected to be the 
repository of God's perfect will. Rome has, however, 
presumed to Latinize Heaven's institution, and in so 
doing has identified herself as the persecuting power 

Cc:>NTRIBt.JTc:>RS 

THE BRINEY -OTEY DEBATE. 
BY R. H. BOLL. 

One might be surprised that Briney would at all be 
induced to debate these issues-viz., the instrumental
music and missionary-society questions--on which our 
·• progressive " friends are as shy and bashful as once 
the sectarians were on sprinkling, the work of the 
Holy Spirit, and the like. Perhaps he would not if hi:} 
could not have got Otey to affirm a negative. But 
Otey affirmed the negative; and after Otey had made 
his first speech, Briney promptly called the attention 
of the audience to the fact that the wording of the 
proposition did not oblige him to prove anything. 
It seemed to be with him more a question of technical 
propriety and skillful fencing on the proposition than 
a matter of eliciting truth. From the outset he made 
that impression. He endeavored to discredit O.ey's 
speeches in the main; he tried to represent Otey as a 
fool and an ignoramus and a boor. Now Otey's man
ner and speech were with little except.on courteous 
and gentle; but Briney affected to find gross insults 
to himself here and there, which he rather magnified 
and harped on, while he himself hardly made a speech 
without some humiliating personal reflection on 
Otey. 

I doubt very much that Briney strengthened his 
cause even with his sympathizers, for his method was 
not very convincing. Otey was very plain and simple 
and not given to retaliation; Briney was sharp an;l 
cutting, witty, sarcastic, spectacular, and a lictle on 
the demagogue order, appealing to feelings and preju
dices and darkening counsel with many words. But 
the fact that Otey, with little wit or. flowery oratory, 
held up his side with such efficiency as he did, must bl:} 
an argument in itself in favor of Otey's position; and 
one could not but wonder what would have become of 
Briney if a man his equal in power of repartee- and 
cutting speech had met him. The report of the debate 
which is to appear in book form will minimize the 
difference between the two men. Briney's witty say
ings will appear less amusing; his unkind remarks, 
uglier; his arguments, where they are specious, will 
be more manifestly sophistical than when they were 
backed up by his personal magnet.sm and dramati.:: 
power. Otey's argument will, on the other hand, gain 
by being printed, and the simplicity and straightfor
wardness of it will speak strongly for the truth of 
Otey's cause. · 

'l'he debate was held in Louisville, Ky., beginning 
on Monday night, September 14, and, with three aft
ernoon sessions, continuing until Friday night, Sep
tember 18. Eight hours were devoted to_ each the 
instrumental-music and society propositions. It was 
well attended, and a number of preaching brethren 
from a distance were present. No fair representation 
of the arguments on both sides could be given within 
the limits of such a sketch as th is; and since the 
pl'inted verbatim report can be had, it is not necessary. 
But this is the general impression t he debate made on 
the writer. 

WHENCE CAME SO MANY RELIGIOUS INSTI-
TUTIONS? 

BY G. B, HANCOCK. 

The Scriptures considered in the preceding artic:es 
amount to a positive prohibition of any religious 
organization or institution except the church of Christ. 
An important question, therefore, demands our atten
tion-namely, How is it that so many religious insti
tutions exist, and whence are they? As but one in
stitution is known in the counsel of God, but one 
organization exists by the authority of God, and as no 
addition to. nor any alteration of, that institution is 

predicted. It has truly been said: " They Latiniz6 
everything. Mass, prayers, hymns, litanies, can011s, 

great antichristian power be developed, a fruitful decretals, bulls, are conceived in Latin. The papal 
ecclesia, that would continually antagonize the order counsels speak in Lacin, women themselves pray in 
of heaven, was clearly foretold. Of the eleventh horn Latin. The Scriptures are read in no other language 
of Daniel's sea monster it is said: " Even of that horn under the papacy than Latin. In short, all things are 
that had eyes, and a mouth that spal'e very great Latin." 
things, whose look was more stout than his fellows. One Greek word properly des:gnates the papacy, 
I beheld, and the same horn made war w:th the saints, namely-" Lateinos." This, the name of a man; gives, 
and prevailed against them; until the Ancient of days as has been shown by others, the number required 
came." (Dan. 7: 20-22.) Again: "And he shall speak (Rev. 13: 18) to identify the papacy-thus: L-30, A-l, 
great words against the most High, and shall wear out T-300, E-5, 1-10, N-50, 0-70, S-200=666. 
the saints of the most High, and think to change times This persecuting power is called " Sodom " and 
and laws: and they shall be given into ,his hand until "Egypt," the city where the Lord was crucified. The 
a time and times and the dividing of time." (Verse wickedness of Rome could certainly equal that of 
25.) In his comments upon verse 25, Mr. Barns says: Sodom ; and its oppressive, persecuting, spirit could 
"Can any one doubt that this is true of the papacy? equal that of the Egyptians in Moses' day. 
The Inquisition, the persecutions of the Waldenses, It is also called " Babylon." "As Babylon of old was 
the ravages of the Duke of Alva, the fires of Smith- the first of all idolatrous cities, she is taken as the fit
field, the tortures at Goah-indeed, the :whole h : s~ory test emblem to set forth the enormous guilt, and to ex
of the papacy may be appealed to in proof that this is hibit in full light the extensive influence of idolatrous 
applicable to that power. If anything could have Rome; each in its turn being the mother of harlots 
worn out the saints of the most High-could have cut and abominations of the earth; the former corrupting 
them off from the earth so that evangelical religion the heathen world with her fornication, and the latter 
would have become extinct-it would have Leen th J the Christian." In this, as in other instances, the anti
presumptuous assumption of power. In th$ twelfth type is called by the name of the type. The type, 

The persecuting spirit, however, was only one of the ancient Babylon, was the great enemy of God's ancient 
characteristics given, prophetically, of this power. In people, typical Israel. From her their chief corrup
order to get the marks of identity more fully, we wil l tions came. By her their temple was destroyed, and 
notice other prophecies conceming this power. In the by her they were carried away and held in captivity 
language quoted from Daniel two characteristics are for a specified time. This was all prophetical, and has 
specially mentioned-the persecuting spirit and ,h a been fulfilled in the history of antitypical Israel. 
presumptuous assumption of power. In the twelftn This power is also called " antichri~t." Bishop 
and thirteenth chapters of Revelation other features of Hurd, from whom the last' quotation was made, says: 
this power are given. There we learn that the dragon, "As the word ' Christ' is frequently used in the apos
pagan Rome, gave its seat tci this power. All who have tolic writings for the doctrine, ·in which sense we ara 
in the least looked into this matter know that pap. l said to ' put on Christ,' to 'grow in Christ,' or to 
Rome succeeded pagan Rome, that the latter occupie3 ' learn Christ,' so ' antichrist,' in the abstract, may be 
the seat of the former and anogantly assumes the taken for a doctrine subversive of the Chr;stian; and 
right to hold the sway of the former-the right to when applied to a particular man, or body of men, it 
wield the scepter over all nations, as did her prede- denotes one who sets himself against the spirit of that 
cessor. Attention is invited to ·,he following: "And doctrine." In the "Encyclopedia of Religious K.nowl
he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, edge," article "Antichrist," J. Newton Brown says: 
free and bond, to receive a mark in their right hand, "Again, as the true church is spoken of in scripture, 
or on their foreheads; and that no man might buy or under the appellation of ' the bride,' ' the Lamb'3 
sell, save he that had the mark, or the name of the wife,' and is said to be ' presented to him a glorious 
beast, or the number of his name!' (Rev. 13: ·16, 17.) church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any suclJ. 
Before we give this language the attention we design, thing,' so is this antichristian power represented by 
it is best to notice some other predictions concerning 'a woman,' and distinguished from the tJUe church by 
this power. This spirit of monopoly and c_,nsequent her lewdness and iniquity; as ' a great whore,' and 
prohibition deserves special attention. In order, how- the mother of harlots,' having daughters who imitate 
ever, to properly view this, it is necessary to somewhat her wicked example." We are told: "And upon her 
clearly identify this antichristian power. Commenting forehead was a name written, MYSTERY, BABYLON 
upon the latter part of the first verse of the thirteen .h THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND 
chapter, Barns says: "That is, the whole power was ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH." (Rev. 17: 5.) 
blasphemous in its claims and p1 etensions. The wo ·d She claims to be the mistress and mother of churches. 
' blasphemy ' here seems to be used in the sense that As the gospel of Christ is the " mystery of godli
titles and attributes were claimed by it wh:ch belonged ness," so, in contrast, Rome is the " mystery of in
only to God." We will now read: " Let no man de- 1quity." Take, for instance, her blasphemous assump
ceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, tion in her claim to hold the keys of the kingdom of 
except there come a falling away first, and that man heaven and her iniquitous work in the sale of in·dul
of sin be revealed, the son of perdition; who opposeth gences. Leo X., in order to get the necessary means 
and exalteth himself above all that is called God, 0 ,. for the building of St. Peter's at Rome, published in
that is worshiped; so that he as God sitteth in the dulgences and a plenary pardon to all who would con
temple of God, showing himself that he is God. Re- tribute money to that end. The bishops of various 
member ye not, that, when I was yet with you, I tolcl parts were made arents to dispose of this hellish ware. 
you these things? And now ye know what w.th- The form of such indulgences were, as issued by these 
holdeth that he might be revealed in his time. For agents: " May our Lord Jesus Christ have mercy upon 
the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he thee, and absolve thee by the merits of his most holy 
who now letteth will let, until he be taken out of the passion. And I , by his authority, that of his blessed 
way. And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom apostles, Peter and Paul, and of the most holy pope, 
the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, granted and committed to me in these parts, do ab
and shall destroy with the brightness of his coming: solve thee, first from all ecclesiastical censures, in 
even him, whose coming is after the working of Sata!l whatever manner they have been incurred; then from 
with all power and signs and lying wonders, and with all thy sins, transgressions, and excesses, how enor-

allowed, it necessarily follows that all other re!ig;ou::; all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that 
institutions, of whatever name or nature, exist by perish; because they received not the love of the truth, 
virtue of apostasy from God. l that they might be saved. And for this cause God 

That a fearful falling away was to take place and a shall send them strong delusion, that they should be-

mous soever they may be: even from such as are re
served for the cognizance of the holy see, and as far 
as the keys of the holy church extend. I remit to you 
all punishment which you deserve in purgatory on 
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their account ; and I restore you to the holy sacr<~
ments of the church, to the unity of the faithful , anrl 
to that innocence and purity which you pos3essed a t 
baptism: so that when you die, the gates of the para
dise of delights shall be opened; and if you shall no . 
die at present, this grace shall 1emain in full force 
when you are at the point of death. In the name of 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost." The f Jl
lowing figures, taken from a book called the " Tax of 
the Sacred Roman Chancery," show the fees for the 
remission of certain sins: For procuring abortion, 71$ 
6d; for simony, lOs 6d; for sacrilege, lOs 6d; for taking 
a false oath in a criminal case, 9s; .for robbing, 12s; 
for burning a neighbor's house, 12s; for defiling a 
virgin, 9s; for lying with a mother, s~ster, etc., 7s 6d; 
for murdering a layman, 7s 6d; for keeping a concu
bine, lOs 6d; for laying violent hands on a clergyman, 
lOs 6d. These indulgences were recommended as being 
so meritorious that the people were assured that they 
who purchased them might rest assured of their salva
tion. Those that purchased them in behalf of relatives 
or friends in purgatory were assured that so soon as 
the money tinkled in the chest the souls in tormen t, 
for whom it was paid, would leave torment and as
cend to heaven! 

"THE SPIRIT. 
BY HIRAM PHARRIS. 

The human spirit is the " living force " by which 
one is enabl~d to live, to exist, to move, or to exercise 
the parts and senses of the body; " for the body with
out the spirit is dead." (James 2: 26.) The body has 
its parts after death, but cannot use them because the 
human spirit has departed. 

The unconverted responsible pa; t of Adam's race 
are dead in trespasses and sins when they walk accord
ing' to the course of this world. (Epb. 2: 1, 2.) Death 
to a human being means a separation of body and 
spirit; death in trespasses and sins means a separa
tion between God and his people by his people trans
gressing his Jaw. (Isa. 59: 1, 2.) Infants are alive to 
God and dead to sin, because they have not defiled 
their consciences by sinning. (Deut. 1: 39; Matt. 18: 
1-4.) Infants, then, are alive to God and separated 
from trespasses and sin; but when they grow up to 
responsibility, they sin and become dead, separated 
from God in trespasses and sin. In this state they 
are dead to God, but alive to Satan; and in this state 
they are quickened by the Spirit of Christ. (John 6: 
63; Epb. 2: 5.) The New Testament represents those 
dead in sin as quickened or begotten by the word, the 
gospel, and Ghrist; and as the Spilit of Ghrist is the 
quickening force to give life to those dead in sin, it 
does it through Christ, the gospel, and the word. Not 
once quickened by the word, aga:n by the gospel, and 
again by Christ; but once by the Sp:rit through these 
means, and that while dead in sin. 

To be dead with Christ from the rudiments of the 
world is to be not only alive to God, buc separated 
from sin. In this sense a dead man . is freed from the 
transgression of the law (Rom. 6: 7; 1 John 3: 4), 
freed from whatsoever is not of faith (Rom. 14: 23), 
freed from all unrighteousness (1 John 5: 17), and 
freed o1· become dead with Christ from the rudiments 
of the world, when he obeys the form of doctrine 
(Rom. 6: 17; Col. 2: 20; Rom. 6: 7) . Death follows 
life. So infants are alive to God, but, when responsi
ble to God, sin, and become dead to God; and after 
living in sin, they obey God and become dead to the 
world, or freed from sin. There is a time of begetting, 
which is before the time of dying. The time of 
spiritual begetting is when dead in trespasses and sin. 
(Eph. 2: 1, 2, 5.) Obedience to the law of the Spirit 
frees from t he Jaw of sin and death, or disobedience 
to God. (Rom. 8: 1, 2.) One begins to die to the 
world , or with Christ, as he is made alive to God. 
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gospel, or the w~rd; but faith and the Spirit are not j "SO MUCH THE MORE." 
the word. (See'':Rom. 10: 17; Gal. 3: 2, 5; Epb. 6: 17.) I BY P.R. BLATEB. 

The word is the sword of the Spirit, and faith is the . Some have thought the day referred to in Heb. 10: 25 
belief of the testimony which leads us to trust in God; is not the day for assembling, and so conclude because 
and faith comes by hearing his word. All goodness it would require them to be more diligent in their 
and righteousness are fruits of the Spirit (Eph. 5: ! exhortations as the day for assembling approached. 
9), and men made alive by the Spirit are commanded ! To me this is rather a confirmation than an objection. 
to be good and righteous; and -is it not good and No doubt the purpose of the assembling of the follow
righteous of men to believe, repent, and be baptized? ers of Christ on the first day of the week was well
Yes, and such can only be fruits of the Spirit by th~ known among the Jews. But they did not all believe 
Spirit helping us in believing, repentiHg, and being in Jesus as the Christ, and the influence of those who 
baptized, as we are commanded to do these things. did not over some who did, no doubt, was great; 
(Rom. 8: 26.) God is the giver and the sender of the hence it had become the ··custom of some" to neg
Spirit to those who thus ask him (see Luke 11: 13; teet the assembling. To do this, at that time es
Acts 5: 32; John H: 26), and to deny this is to pecially, was to deny the Son of God. In the American 
deny these scriptures and to unchristianize yourself, Revised Version, Standard Edition, both the punc.u
for he that bath not the Spirit of Christ is none of ation and the wording are changed, and it reads as 
his (Rom. 8: 9). The Spirit comes from God, and its follows: "Not forsaking our own assembling together, 
dwelling place on earth is in the bodies of Christian as the custom of some is, but exhorting one another; 
men and women (1 Cor. 6: 19); but this does not and so much the more, as ye see the day drawing 
prove that it does not quicken penitent men and nigh." Then Paul proceeds to impress lhe fact th'lt 
women before they are baptized in water. " if we sin willfully after that we have received the 

To say that the Bible, containing the word of God, knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more a 
is the Spirit is infidelity. (Eph. 6: 17; Rom. 8: 9.) sacrifice for sins." To disregard the sacrifice that 
The Spirit as a gift, or the gift of the Spirit in Acts had been made, after having received a knowledge of 
2: 38, certainly does mean an inspired form of him, it, was to trample under foot the Son of God, and 
since the Spirit is received by hearing (Gal. 3: 25), count the blood of the covenant an unholy or common 
since the whole of . Joel's prophecy (2: 28) means an thing, and do despite to the Spirit of his grace. Such 
inspired form or measure of him, and since we have a course places one beyond the mercy of God. Hence, 
this alluded to in Acts 1: 5, 8, and Acts 2: 16-20, 38, Peter says it is better not to have known the way 'Jf 
as a promise. I see, or think I do, why some are righteousness (in Christ), than, after having knowl
so confused over the Spirit question; it is because some edge of it, to turn from the holy commandment. 
have appli~d the Spirit spoken of in Acts 2: 38 to au In view of the danger of neglected duty, it seems 
uninspired measure, when it means an inspired meas-~ well to encourage one another " the more " at the a p
ure. To my mind, Ezekiel (26: 27) speaks in prophecy proach of any special duty; and it· would be helpful 
of the uninspired measure of him that Christians Til· if those who are associated together at the close of 
ceive, which causes the recipients to keep the stat- the week would talk of the approach of the assem-. 
utes of God. I think I see another cause of confus.on bling day and the purpose of it. This. would be help
-that is in applying John 14: 15-18 to the uninspired ful to any, and all the more to those who needed en
measure of him that all Christians receive, when this couragement. In this way the day and its sacredness 
means the mea~ure given to the apostles to inspire would be approached and received more in keeping 
them or guide them into all truth and to bring to with the occasion, which seem to stand together 
their remembrance what the Savior had said. No as a monumental evidence of redeeming love. 
other class of Christians, then or now, has or had this I love to think not only of what Jesus suffered for 
measure, save the apostles, and the world could not you and for me, thus having removed the guilt of 
receive this. sin ; but I love to think of him as having abolished 

God witnessed the first Gentile conversion by pour- death and brought life and immortality to light by the 
ing the Spirit upon Cornelius and his house to prove resurrection from the dead, and thereby having re
he granted the Gentiles privilege to obey him (Acts moved the consequences of sin and enabled us to re-
11: 17, 18); and God once witnessed this fact, and it joice with Peter when he exclaimed: " Blessed be the 
is good for all time to come to every Gentile under the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who acCord
sun, and need not be repeated. ing to his great mercy begat us again unto a living 

God's sons have his Spirit because they are his sons, hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, 
as the son has the spirit of the father; and so Paul unto an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and 
reasons to the Galatian brethren (Gal. 4: 6), not be- that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you [the 
cause they had been servants of Moses' Jaw, but be- faithful]. " What a motive power to move men ~o 

cause they were sons of God. No reference is made to hold him forth to a lost and ruined world as a cruel
the time of receiving it. Now with a right applica- fied and risen Lord! So whet her the day referred to 
tion of Acts 2: 38; John 14: 15-18; Acts 11: 17, 18; is that of the assembling or not, it is well for us to 
Gal. 4: 6; and Rom. 6: 17, the Spirit question is plain exhort one another as the day for assembling draws 
to my mind. nigh, that the more indifferent may be moved upon 

All the fruits of the Spirit are fully described by the at a time most needed for action. All should re
word of God in the Bible; not a sentiment, not an member that it is the Lord's appointment, and not 
impression, not a purpose, and not an enjoyment, but man's; and those who realize the importance of it the 
what is fully explained by the word of God. The wo, d most should never lose sight of the weak and more 
of God gives the light (seePs. 119: 105; 2 Tim. 3: 16) , indifferent ones, and should seek to remove, as far a s 
that is for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, and for possible, any cause for hindrance. 
instruction in r~hteousness, that the man of God may By way of encouragement Paul, in verse 19, says : 
be perfect ; whil~ the Spirit bears the fruits of faith. " Having therefore, b rethren, boldness to enter into 
love, joy, righteousness, goodness, and helps our the holy place [how?] by the blood of J esus; 
weakness (Rom. 8: 26) with groanings which cannot let us draw near with a true heart in fullness of faith; 
be uttered. . . . let us bold fast the confession of our hope 
. Now to say that there is no influence, help, or re- that it waver not; for he is faithful that promised.'" 

freshing coming from the presence of the Lord is to Then in verse 35 te says: "Cast not away therefore 
deny the statements in Acts 3: 19 and Rom. 8: 26; your boldness, which hath great recompense of re
to say that a pep.it'E!nt, believing man is not to ask the ward. For ye have need of patience, that, having done 
Father for the Spirit is to deny Luke 11: 13; to say the will of God, ye may receive the promise." The 

Fidelity separates from infidelity, love separates from that God will not give or send his Spirit den;es J ohn 14: 
envy and hate, repentance separates f, om sinful prac- 15-26 and Acts 5: 32; and to say that the asker who 
tjce, and baptism separates from the world into is obeying God is not to be filled with the Spirit denies 
Christ's death or separation. (Rom. 6: 3.) All of Eph. 5: 18; Acts 2: 4; Acts 4: 31. Here is plain proof 
these constitute death with Christ from the world- that the gospel comes to mankind in word, power, and 
one death only! As a rule, a man breathes out more Spirit-1 Thess. 1: 5. Who is it that should ask for 
than one breath to become dead ; so it. takes more the Spirit? The one who has not received it. Who 
than one act of obedience to God , or the law of the have the Spirit? The children of God? If because 
Spirit in C'hrist, to IJe freed from sin. God bas furnished all things necessary to become a 

word " boldness " in verse 19 seems to be used in the 
sense of "libe1·ty." Having ·liberty to enter into the 
holy place (the church) by the blood of Jesus, let us 
draw near (to that blood) with a true heart, fully as
sured of its efficaciousness. If we are justifiable in 
using the word " liberty" for " boldness," and in 
verse 35, as in the Revised Version , use " boldness" 
instead of " confidence,'· as in the Authorized Version, 
we seem to have the thought: Being liberated from 
all doubt, with a faith resting on him who bas prom-

Remember that one is begotten when dead in sin, Christian· is a reason why alien sinners should not ised , cast not away such assurance; but be steadfast, 
or the world, and that the Spirit quickens. (Eph. 2: pray to G<>d, the same is true of Christians, for the and shrink not back unto perdition, but have faith 
5: John 6: 63.) Then the Spirit quickens the Il!;an be- man of God is completely furnished. (2 Tim. 3: 16.) unto the saving of the soul. The whole context seems 
fore be is baptized in water and before he is dead to d d ' tb d b 

In this way we coul o away WI prayer an e as to bear out the idea of the importance of the assam
the world. What is the evidence of a living human independent as God himself, since he bas furnished 
being? H is breathing, moving, and activity. Then bling and its purpose ; and as the " ·custom of some '' 

at that time, as well as that of some now, was to neg
lect the assembling, the exhortation enjoined seems 
to have been to overcome the ten'dency to " draw 
back " by neglecting the assembling. 

what is the evidence of one's being spiritually alive? 
The exercise of faith, love, and obedience to God, 
which are the fruits of the Spirit. (Eph. 5: 9; Gal. 
5: 22.) Both faith and the Spirit come by heartnc the 

us with all things necessary; but such will not do, 
since we are dependent creatures upon God who . :s 
the Giver of every good and perfect gift, giving us life, 
breath, and all things. (Acts 17: 24-29.) 
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SINNERS IN THE PULPIT. 

A Western pastor, who fell from his high estate 
as the result of a passion for gambling, and lost the 
money loaned to him by the members of his congre
gation, preached a sermon after his fall, taking the 
ground that his sin had been thoroughly repented of 
and that after the act of penitence he was a better 
man than he had ever been before. 

While no one is disposed to deny forgiveness to 
him who through weakness falls into error or lapses 
i.nto what is virtually crime, it does not seem con
sonant with the fitness of things that such a man 
should assume the leadership of a band of religious 
people, no matter by what name they may be known. 
We are told that there is more joy in heaven over 
one sinner that repenteth than over ninety and nine 
just persons who need no repentance. We believe it. 
But after uttering this weighty truth, our Lord did 
not add that the one sinner who repented was made 
the spirit leader of the ninety and nine who needed 
no repentance. In accordance with the fitness of 
things, the repentant sinner ought, in such case, to 
be sutliciently ashamed of his fall to take a back seat 
and not thrust himself into the pulpit, or even into 
the amen corner. The case of Peter is as solitary in 
the New Testament history as that of the thief on the 
cross.-St. Louis Christian Advocate. 

we to maintain our denominational unity under such 
divergent conditions? . . . 

Present conditions and tendencies justify the pre
diction ·that the next ten years will bring around one 
of three results: The radical wing will. come more Bap-
tist, or the whole denomination will become less Bap
tist, or there will be a division. The latter result is, 
in our judgment, the most likely. It is hnpossible that 
present tendencies should continue without either 
dividing or destroying the denomination. And if the 
worst come to the worst, it will be better to divide 
than perish. When alien baptism, open communion, 
exchange of members, and denominational . uni:m 
come, the glory of the Baptists will have departed. A 
division among Baptists is much more .likely to occur 
than is a union of Baptists and Disciples. And if the 
question of union is too hard pressed, "the· division is 
sure to come.-The Word and Way. 

Tpe Journal and Mt~senger is of the impression that 
the differences are somewhat overdrawn by the Word 
and Way, but that it may become "a question whethP.r 
it is better to split the Baptists into two distinct de
nominati,ons, or to go slow in the matter of forcing 
union between ourselves and others. Dr. Carroll has 
divided us already; but we protest. It may be that he 
is to triumph in the end." So it will be seen that while 

It is not only well for preachers, but also for all some a1·e urging union, there are others th3.t prefer 
who are_ guilty of unbecoming conduct, to take a back division. Would not a different alignment of the de
seat. If they truly repent, they will do it. When nominations work better? Christians ~hould all be 
notorious sinners persist in calling attention to theil· one in the truth. They were a·ne in the days of the 
sins by exalting themselves, it is sure evidence that apostles; why can' t they be one now? Certainly all 
tliey have not repented. A broken and contrite spirit should b~ able to accept the truth as it is revealed 
does not exalt itself. The simple statement of a man through Jesus Christ our Lord. The fault is with 
that he has repented is not convincing proof of peni- man, and not with the Lord Jesus Christ, who prayed 
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w~ quicken our own spirituality. An indolent Chris
tian is sure to die. In idleness metals rust and decay. 
No one can· ever develop into a strong Christian while 
doing nothing. As in use metals shine, so the Chris· 
tian is letting his light shine for Christ in working to 
extend the kingdom of God on earth. The man who is 
busy in the service of the Lord does not have time to 
do the devil's work. It is the idle man that tempts 
the devil. The Christian who is striving to . go to 
heaven is laboring to take somebody along with him. 
If we could only lead every one who has named the 
name of Christ to use all their energies for the con
version of the world, the kingdom of God would bound 
forward with an astonishing rapidity. 

BREAD CAST UPON THE WATERS. 

It will be recalled that in the settlement of the 
various nations with China for damages r eceived. dur
ing the Boxer troubles a large sum was assigned to 
the United States. Our go •ernment wisely and gen
erously decided to apply this money to the settlement 
of legitimate pnvate claims only, waiving any de
mands of its own. When all proper claims had ' been 
disposed of, a large balance was returned by. Gon
gress to the Chinese Government. This generous act 
has made a profoundly favorabl e impression in the 
Chinese ]j)mpire. It is reported that the Imperial 
Government there has determined to devote tne en
tire amount to paying the expenses of promising 
Chinese youths in American universities. Thus the 
bread is returning from the water;:; w1tn surpnsmg 
promptness. Now, in the name or common decency, 
Jet Congress enact laws which will open a door of 
welcome to these future students, instead of allowing 
them to be treated at our borders as though - they 
were thieves, lepers, and highwaymen. It is a standing 
disgrace that tne attitude of America toward .mm.
gra.nt Chinese has been hitherto dictated by .a lot 
of lazy '' sandlotters " in San FrancJsco, themselves 
mostly foreigners and unwilling to compete in labor 
with industrious Chinese cooJies.-Christ.an Advo
cate. 

tence. Repentance is a change of will produced by for the union of his disciples. " It is more blessed to give than to receive." "In 
godly sorrow that leads to a reformation of life. The the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening with-
sinner should at least wait until he has brought forth ~ ~ ~ hold not thine hand; for thou knowest not which shall 
fruit worthy of repentance before he seeks prominence prosper, whether this or that, or whether they both 
in the church. It is sad to think that many profess shall be alike good." (Eccles. 11: 6.) "They that 

INDIVIDUALISM IN SERVICE. · repentance simply because they are caught. This is sow in tears shall reap in joy. He that goeth forth 
the sorrow of the world, and " worketh death." The Individual effort .in the worship is being emphasized and weepeth, bearing SE;Jed for sowing, shall doubtless 
confession of true repentance is: " I have sinned." more and more. The Christian, of London, gives a come again with joy, bringing his sheaves with him." 
Penitence does not seek to put the blame on other fine example of its effectiveness. It says of Minis ter (Ps. 126 : 5, 6.) ·'All things thel eiore whatsoever ye 
shoulders. Gambling cannot thrive in the pulpit. Conwell, of the Baptist Temple, Philadelphia, now on would that men should do unto you, even so do ye 
There is no room in the pulpit ·for gamblers, drunk- a vacation in England: · also unto them: for this is the law and the prophets." 
ards, and ad\llterers. The pulpit calls for men of Those who went to near Dr. Russell Conwell las t (Matt. 7: 12.) Christian nations can subdue other na
strong and spotless character. The pulpit is no place week at Bloomsbury, expecting a' brilliant oration, tions easier by the practice of the Golden Rule than by 
for a man who imagines he can gamble and get drunk may have been disappointed in that r espect; bu t a I the sword. The Lord commanded Peter to put up his 

who sought the secret of one· of the most wonderful sword, as those who use the sword perish by the 
to-clay, repent to-morrow, and return to the pulpit the pieces of work in America could not fail to under-
next clay. " Thou therefore. that teachest another, stand what that secret was. In one sentence Dr. Con- sword. God's way of blessing those who persecute us 
teachest thou not thyself? thou that preachest a man well explained the matter. "My church," he said , is always best. 
should not steal, clast thou steal? thou that sayest a "is a preaching church; all the people feel their re-

sponsibility to preach the gospel. Our success is clu e 
man should not commit adultery, dost thou commit to the individual effort of the Christian people with 
adulte1·y? " (Rom. 2: 21, 22.) W e n eed good pr'ac- us." In twenty-five years fifty-six hundred persons SHORT SERMONS. 
tieing as well as good preaching. " I therefore, the have joined this one Christian church, and at one The Michigan Christian Advocate says on this sub-
prisoner in the Lord, beseech you to walk worthily period of its history seven persons per week, during 1 ject· 
of the calling wherewith ye were ·called, with all low- five years, were received. Dr. Conwell has beeu th e · 

leader of the .work, and not the sole preacher . A ·' Brevity is the soul of wit," and the virtue of a liness and meekness, with long-suffering, forbearing 
on_e another in love; giving diligence to keep the unity 
of the Spirit in the bond of peace." (Eph. 4: 1-3.) 
When a man attempts to bend the Bible around his 
own crooked life, people lose all respect for him. 
The failure to consistently p ractice the Christian rell
gion is re tarding its progress far more than all other 
influences combined. 

THE BAPTISTS ARE AGITATED OVER DIVISION. 

Whether it is to be regarded as a matter for regret 
or gratification depends, of course. upon the view 
point, but the fact remains that Baptists are in the 
grip of a mighty liberalizing and divisive tendency. 
It is a matter of the keenest interest to observe the 
variety and divergence of belief and practice existing 
under the common name " Baptis t." The question. 
" How can two walk together, except they be a:greed? ., 
applies with peculiar pertinence and force just now 
to the Baptist situation. We have come to an hour 
when the matter of the continued organic oneness of 
Baptists in this country becomes a real and a most 
serious question. 

storY, such as he had to tell on Tuesday weel' ought sermon. The preacher· of old could spin out his dis
to inspire us all by showing the way to that t rue course to " ninthly " and " tenthly," but" the preacher 
evangelism which employs the forces of the enti1·e of to-clay must cut it short. It is said of Cotton Math
church. We have often said that it is to this ideal er· that he had an hourglass before him in the pulpit, 
that we in England must direct our hearts and and after the sands had all run out, he would invert it, 
thoughts. Evangelism by deputy is quite tmscri p- and go on preaching, saying: " Friends, we will take 
tural; and, moreover, it is a fatal mistake. The another glass." The preacher who would ven~ure that 
whole church must evangelize if the world is to be now would find his congregation running out faster 
touched and won. : · than the sand. Sharp, short sermons are the most 

So long as a few .~o all the preaching, the world will 
never be converted to Christ. Every joint, every fiber. 
and every band must supply its own place in the body 
of Christ. " They therefore that were scattered abroad 
went about preaching the word." (Acts 8: 4. ) The 
man who is in the ehurch of God should be able to 
tell others how he entered the church. The Hol y 
Spirit enjoins: "But sanctify in your hearts Christ as 
Lord: being ready always to give answer to every 
man that asketh you a reason concerning the hope 
that is in you, yet with meekness and fear." (1 Pet. 
3: 15.) A Cb.J:istiim should be able to tell a sinner 
how to become a Christian in five minutes. ",And 
the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And he that hear
eth, let him . say, Come. And he that is Mhirst, let 
him come: he that will, let him take the water of life 
freely." (Rev. 22: 17.) Every Chlistian should use 
whatever talent he has in the proclamation of the 

popular, and probably the best. 
Bu t how long can a sermon be, and still be short? 

That depends. Campbell Morgan preaches fifty min
utes, and his crowded congregations call it short. 
Some sermons are long at forty minutes. Lincoln said 
a man's legs ought to be long enough to reach the 
ground. A preacher's sermon should be long enough 
to serve its fundamental purpose, ancl no longer. If a 
preacher can make the truth wholly effective in thirty 

· minutes, why should he go on longer? Let him stop 
when he is done. 

A POOR SHOWING. 

There is no disguising the fact that the English type 
of Baptists and Baptist churches is growing in num
bers and gaining in favor in this country. And the 
prevailing English type stands for alien immersion , 
open communion, and, in not a few instances, open 

Dr. Jl. Hartley says in the Examiner that on a fine 
Sunday morning some months ago the congregations 
in all the Baptist churches in New York east of Fifth 
avenue were counted, and the number was two hun
dred and ninety-four! The population of that part 
of the city is one million three hundred thousand. 
Dr. Hartley accounts for this by saying: "We are a 
prayerless church."-Western Recorder. 

membership. Those acquainted with the facts know gospel of Christ. Those who cannot proclaim it from 
that there are thousands of Baptist churches in the the pulpit may preach it from house to house. This It appears that the people are also a prayerless 
South where Dr. John Clifford would not be eEgible ·is a very effective way to preach the gospel. A con- people. If the churches would rely more on the
to membership, as good, great, and famous as he is. sistent life is very effective in winning sinners to gospel, the results would be different. Individual 
There are hundreds and hundreds of district a ssoc·a. Christ A good example is worth a thousand ar~u- effort and consecration, with faith in God, cannot be · 
tions in the South that would not receive into the · . -
fellowship of their churches many of the churches of · ments. We should use our means in extending the in vain. Let the churches pray and work, work and ·· 
New England and of the North and East. How are I kingdom of God. As we work to lead 'others to Christ, pray. 
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' Pu"l)liahers' Anhouncem~ots 

BY J~ W . SHEPHERD .l l ~ + 

PERSONAL. Ky .. to be present at the marriage of their daughter. 
Brother w. H . Carter. of Lafayette. Tenn., is in a May, to Mr. Ebley C. Peden, ou Thursday afternoon 

meeting at Portland. Tenn . (at th ree o'clock) . October 8, 190 . 

Brother A. T. Odeneal changes his address from 
Rotan, Texas, to Paris, Texas. 

Brot her John A. Klingman writes from i'"ayette 
City, Pa. , under date of September 2 : " On yesterday 
r began my work with the congregation at this place, 

Brother J. A. Klingman changes his add res from and the outlook- is encouraging. On October 18 we 
Sellersburg, Ind. , to Fayette City, Pa. expect to begin a protracted meeti ng." 

Brother G. A. Dunn is now engaged in a meeting 
with the congregation at Lynnville, Tenn. 

Since last report Brother T. E. Tatum ha baptized 
three persons ·at his meeting near Conway, Ark. 

Brother E. Arceneaux r ecently closed a meetin g at 
Coleman, Texas, with four baptized and one restored. 

Brother James E. Scobey is now in the fi eld in the 
inte1·est of the book, "Franklin College and Tts Influ
ences." 

Brethren C. M. Gleaves and S. H . Jon es are in an 

Brother J. W. Chism recently held meetings at 
the following places in Texas : Oliver Springs, Co
manche County, wi th three baptized and two re
stored ; and Desdemona, with ninetee 'l baptiz~d and 
one· restored. · Brother Chism's permanent address is 
Lufkin, Texas. _ · 

, Brother W. S. Lo ng .. Jr., writes. under date of Sep
tember 26: " I have just closed t wenty-one days' work 
with t he Troy (Ten~.) congregation, with thirty bap
tized. My next meeting will be with the Lebanon 
congregation, near Sedalia, Ky . . BrotherS. H. Thomp

inter.esting meeting a t Parkville, K y., wi t h twelve son. who leads the song service, does his part well." 
baptized up to October 1. 

Under date of September 24, Brother T . C. Fox 
writes from Monroe, Tenn.: "I am now in a meeting 
at this place with good attendance at night, but small 
in the daytime. Two persons have been baptized 

Brother Price Billingsley made us a p'Jeasant visit 
last week. He ~as en route to Sparta, Tenn. , where 
he was announced to begin a meeting on last L ord':> 

. day. to date. My next four meetings will b e in Jackson 
Polk , of Unfon City, T enn. , gave County, Tenn. I will close .my year's work a t Ether-Brother Richard 

us a _ pleasant call on las t Saturday, manifesting a idge, T enn." 

lively interest in the cause of Christ and the Gospel Married, at Tenth Street church of Christ, this city, 
Advocate. on Wednesday night of last week, Brother F. W . 

A letter from Brother c. c. Klingman states that Smith officiating, Mr. T~omas Allison and Miss Flora 
after having had a pleasant voyage across the Pacific Smith. The Gospel Advocate offers congratulations 
Ocean, he and his family reached Tokyo, Japan, on and wishes for them a long, useful , and happy life. 
Monday, August 31. Sister Flora is the oldest' daughttr of Brother and 
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and labor with hi-m during the remainder o f the fall , 
preaching the gospel a nd teaching singing. Those 
desir ing our assistance should address me at H opkins
vill e Ky., or my son at R. F . D. No.9. Co rinth. Miss. ' 

. Brother C. D. C1·ouch writes from Charlo ~te, Tenn .. 
" I a m now in a meeting at thi s place. with good 
interest. After closing the m eeting at Springville, 
I held a short meeting a t Mount Zion , Henry County, 
T e nn .. and succeeded in settling some difficulties in 
the congrega t ion . I next held a s hort meeting ,tt 
Conyersvill e, T enn ., which resul ted in t wo baptisms 
and one restoration. I ar• to begi11 a nother meeting 
a t Sla yd en . Tenn ., o n t he first Sunday .in October." 

Brother J. S. Dunn. of Weatherford , Texas. write 
" Our mission meeting at Greenwood c'osed with six 
additions. Considering the rainy weather, this was a 
good meeting. I will rest for a few days, and then go 
into another m eeting here in the city. During this 
year the Ch ristian Chapel congregation of t his city 
has held mission m eetings for eight weeks. So far as 
I can Jeam. the ' digressives' have done n othing In 
mission work. And they call us ' an t imissionary.' " 

It will soon be time to publis h a revised llst of th, 
preache rs , and all additional names and -corrections 
shoulp be in a t as early a date as pos ible. so that 
i t can be published in the early part of December . 
If you know of any names that shou ld be added, ad
dresses changed, or any other corrections, please let 
me know at once. I have worked on the Jist dili
gently for four years and am v~ry anxious to make :t 
accurate in every respect , and your cooperation i.s 
solicited. 

Brother E. C. L. Denton writes from Finger, T enn .. 
under date of September 26: "I began a m eeting at 
'Guys, Tenn. , on the third Sunday in August, which 
conti nued five days and closed with five additions; 
and on the fourth Sunday in August I began a meet 
ing at this place, whicu continued six days and closed 
with one addition. This was my fourth meeting :tt 
this place, and it was the best of all. During next 
week I will be in a meeting at a place eight miles 
east of here." 

Brother J . V. Wilson, of Nicholasville, Ky., informs 
us that Brother 0. J . Young, of Baldwin, Ky. , recently 
closed a ten-days' meeting at Wilmore, Ky., with 
seventeen baptisms. 

Sister Smith. Brother W. A. Sisco writes f rom Flatwoods, Tenn. , 
Brother W . A. Brown, of B ig Sandy, Tenn., informs under date of September 28: " I have jus t closed a 

us that Brother W . A. Beasley recently closed a good good meeting with the con gregation at Chestnnt 

Brother A . H. Rozar recently closed a meeting with 
the Liberty Hill congregation, Moore County, Tenn., 
with five baptized and one from the Methodis ts who 
had already been immersed. 

Brother J . C. McQuiddy was not able to meet his 
appointment at Fairview, Humvhreys County, Tenn., 
to hold a protracted meeting, on account of the serious 
sickness of his daughter, Floy. 

Brother Foy E . Wallace changes his address from 
Paris. Texas, to 514 West Houston street, Sherman , 
Texas. Brother Wallace will labor with the Houston 
Street congregation at Sherman. 

Brother J . H . Murrell , a young preacher of Henning, 
Lauderdale County, Tenn., gave us a call on last 
Saturday. He is now m a ineeting at T ennessee City, 
some nine miles from Dickson, Tenn., with a grow
ing interest. 

Brother W . P. Skaggs' meeting a t McLean , T exas, 
closed with eight baptized. During his meeting at 
McLean the ·• digressives" conducted an opposition 
meeting. Brother Skaggs is now in a m eeting at 
Montreal, Mo. 

Brother F . C. Sowell, of Columbia, Tenn., r ecently 
closed a good meeting at Gum Spring, Lincoln County, 
Tenn. He is now in a meeting with the Fairview 
congregation, on the Hillsboro Pike, about s ix miles 
from this city. 

Brother J. A. Craig, of Hanford, C:tl. , n eeds hymn 
books to be used in mission work. If brethren who 
have laid aside " Christian Hymns" will give them to 
Brother Craig to be used in that work, they should 
notify him at once. 

meeting at Fairview, Henry County, Tenn., with two 
baptisl)ls, and t hat the brethren regarded the meeting 
as being so successful that they have secured the 
services of Brother Beasley for another meeting dur
ing next year. 

Brother H. L. Olmstead writes from Willisburg, Ky., 
under date of September 21: " On last night I closed a 
meeting at Antioch, with thirteen baptized, five from, 
t he Baptists, ten restored, and three by statement.. 
On yesterday afternoon at my regular appointment ~tt 
Old Freemont three persons from the 'digressives • 
took their stand with us." 

Brother R. D. Srhith writes from Sherwood, Texas, 
under date of September 17: ".I recently closed a 
meeting at Wall , Texas, with one baptized and two 
restored. Thirty-five members living a t that .place 
have promised to meet on the first day of every week 
to worship the Lord. I am now in a meeting at this 
place, with two baptisms to date." 

Brother J. W . Chism's meeting at Golden, Texas, 
continued one week and closed with four baptized and 
six restored. He r ecently closed a meeting a t Snyder, 
Okla., with four baptized. There are four congrega
tions in the vicinity of· Snyder which propose to unite 
in a ~wo-weeks' camp meeting during September, 
1909, when Brother Chism will do the preaching. 

Arrangements have been made to have the Boaz
Horton debate in the Seventh-day Adventist Church, 
corner of Fifth and Fatherland streets, this city, to 
begin on Monday evening, November 2. Mr. Horton 
affirms the following proposition: "The Sabbath of 
the decalogue is in force under the Christian dispensa
tion and is binding on Christians, and the Scriptures 
so teach." 

Grove, Per ry County, Tenn. There were no additions 
during th is m eeting, but I rejoice that the brethre n 
have agreed to begin keeping house for the Lord 
again. They have also agreed to build a new house 
in which to worship and have begun cutting th e 
timber. Out of ten congregations in P erry County, 
five have agreed to go to work at once." 

It will be remembered that during las t spring 
Brother E. C. Fuqua, of 'Rome, Ga., conducted a 
mission m eeting at the corner of Seventeen th street 
and Shelby avenue, this city , which continued 
for about five weeks. This meeting resulted m 
a congrega tion of about thir ty m embers. Since that 
time they have m et regularly in a rented house. A 
few weeks ago they bought a lot on wh'ch they are 
now building a house in which to worship. Tbey 
hope to have the· house finished in t ime for Brother 
Fuqua to · hold a meeting in it during the early part 
of November. · 

Brot her L. S. White wri tes from Dallas, Texas, 
under date of September 30: "We closed our last" 
tent m eeting for this season on Monday night, after 
continuing sixteen days. Brother Joe S. Warlick 
assisted much by preaching four discourses, and 
Brother I. C. Vickery assisted through all the meetin g 
by leading tile song service. It rained more than half 
the time during this meeting and greatly hindered t he 
work. There was one confession and baptism. W e 
spent eighty-two days in tent meetings .in and 
around Dallas during the summe1·, and by the help of 
the Lord we h ope to do more and better work of a 
similar character next yea r." 

Brother E . ·c. Fuqua writes from R ome. Ga .. under 
date of Septembe1· 2 "My eleventh tent meeting in 
Rome, whi ch has been running for four days, con 

BI:other N. W. Proffitt writes, under date of Sep-
On December 2 J . W. Chism (Christian) a nd S. A. tinues with good interest. I baptized two gen :lemen 

tember 24: " I began a meeting at Pine Branch , three 
Paine (Primitive Baptist) are to begin a four-days' yes terday, and two ladies made the good confession 

miles above Celina, Tenn. , on the fourth Sunday i n 
debate at Greenhorn Schoolhouse, four miles south of to-ni ght. I have been past speaking fo t· three day<; 
Desdemona, Texas. A cordial invitation is extended Au gust, which continued eight days and closed w;th and Brother Bruce Collum, who is si n '!ing for me , 
to all who desire to attend. t hirteen baptized and four restored . I am now in a had to tal\e m y place in the pulpi t twice. I am now 

meeting at Beech B ethany, Clay County, Tenn. , wi th 
1
.
1
. 

able to make myself heard again . The county fa 
one restored to date. I am to begin a tent meeting comes off to-morrow, which will in te :fere a little; 
at R ed Boilin"' Springs on the first Sunday -in Octo- but we will not interfere with it, but will continue 
ber." 

Brother W . R. K. Johnson, of Hagansport, Texas, 
informs us that Brother John T. Poe's meeting at 
that place closed with five baptisms and three re
stored, and that the outlook at that place is brighter 
than it has ever been before. 

Brother J. H. D. T omson writes: " I am to h elp t he 
brethren at Hopkinsville, Ky. , in a meeting, beginn ·ng 

We acknowledge the receipt of an invi tation from on October 11. Thence I go to Tennessee, Mississip Ji , 

ou r meeting till the last of the week , when we shall . 
the Lord wi!ling, begin a meeting in ou r new house
my las t m eeting in R ome before le'l.ving for Colorad0. 
Our work is very satisfa~tor;r now, a nd tb churcb 

Brother and Sister F1eldlng Jewell Fant, of Glasgow, and 41a.bama.. I am to meet my son, J. F. Tomson, increases a1n1ost daily," 
. ' 
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POSTAL INFORMATION. International pest-office mon~y orders can b e 
bought at the r9te of one pe r cent; but for any amount, WQ,;.ever small, th e 
cost will be ten cents. A check on any ofthe bank s in Amet:ica is good in Ja
pan; personal checks a re as good as any . The money itselfi!i accepted by the 
banks. The ordinary post~ge on letters is five cents; new~papers, one cent. 

BY J . M. McCALEB 0 
ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: W illiam J. Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto

shige Fujimori, Takahagi, Kurimotomura , Katorigori, Shim:Osa, Chiba, Japan; 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, J apan. • 

C;:::;:;::::;::::=== ---- - -

REPORT FOR SECOND QUARTER, 1908. laboring to gain denominational recognition and are 
During the second quarter I received the following: seeking popularity after a worldly sort, God's peop'e 

From H. J. and father, Omagh, Ontario, Canada, $4; C. should redouble their energies along I he scriptural 
McK. .and. wife (for Zoshigaya Gakuin). $5; Mrs. T. H., lines. The churches should be put into better working 
Nashville, Tenn., $10 ; James A. H .. Bowling Green, order. Their minds should be enlightened more and 
Ky., $2.50; church at Celina, Tenn., $6.75; R. H. B., $1; their hearts broadened more as to the great needs Jf 
church at Mount Vernon, Texas, $15; " Wellwisher" a perishing world. There should be more liberal and 
(for Zoshigaya Gakuin) , $25; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. R., regular giving to the missionary cause. More should 
Anchorage, Ky. (for self, $3 ; for Brother Bishop, $2) , be urged to go to distant lands. More consecration, 
$5; church at Scott's Hill, Tenn., $8.05; chmch at and more willingness to make sacrifice should be 
Fellowship, Tenn., $1.95; Mrs. J. H. D., Harmes , Tenn. impressed upon every heart. Eve y congregation 
(for self, $2.50; for Brother Bishop, $2.50). $5; b y should be a missionary center, and should as far as 
Christian Leader, $8.50; Highlands Church, Louisville, ·possible be going or sending to th~ regions beyond. 
Ky. , $16.50; W. J. S., Ashland City, Tenn .. $1; church Every church. however few in numbe-s or poor in 
at Florence, Ala. (for Fujimori) , $25; R. R.. West wealth, can do somethinl:". This wcrk l'es large1y 
Fork, Ark.- (for self, 50 cents; for Brother Bishop, 50 with the preachers. One can always judge of the 
cents). $1; W. F. C., Dyersburg, Tenn., $20 ; L.• S. I., temper of a church by the temper of the man who 
Stamford, Texas, $5 ; by Christian Leader, $2: un- fills the pulpit. The elders 11.lso have a great iuflue'lce 
krlown, from Oklahoma, $1; church at Sparta, Tenn., over the churches. They should become better in
$15 ; Mrs. Zahn's class, Louisville, Ky .. $2 ; T. B. A., formed about the world at large, alld then urge the 
Dukedom (for self, $1; for Brother Bishop, $1; for I church where they preside to endeavor to make their 
Brother Fujimori, $1). $3 ; Highlands Church. Louis-' influence felt to the remotest parts of it. Heathen 
ville, Ky. (for self, $12.65; for Zoshigaya Gakuin, $5), populations are rapidly on the increase, and there are 
$17.65 ; Highlands Church, Louisville, Ky. (for s 1lf, millions who have never heard the message. New 
$10; for Children's School, $5). $15 ; by Christian fields ought to be entered and the missionaries now 
Leader, $5.50. Total amounts: For othe s , $32; Zoshi- at work ought to be better supported. Tbe churches 
gaya Gakuin, $40 ; personal use, $155.40. Earned on should take a more practical intet'est in selecting 
the field, $100. suitable men and women and seni.ling them forth. 

This quarter I ha~e been made to feel t'ather sensi- It seems to me to show a defec ·: in the churchPS and 
bly the force of the trite old saying. " It never rains to be an undue hardship on the miss'onar:es when 
but it pours," the receipts having droppe::l off about they have to take the initiative ent'rely and have to 
two-thirds both here and there. The school where I go to the churches and plead with them to support 
have been drawing forty ·dollars a month for about them. This ought not to be necessary. The cl>u ches 
eight years has changed to a woman teacher whom ought to be ready. They ought to be on the alert, 
they could get at a cheapet· rate; so my earning> .m looking out for those who are capab'e and wort'1y. 
the field are at present only twenty dollars a mo-:tth. They ought to call Brother A to a conference and say: 
Also the offerings from the churches have dropp~d ofl' " Come, we want you to become our missionary to 
in about the same proportion. Consequently my Africa." They ought to say to Brother B: " W on't 
financial obligations have been slightly interrupted. you be our missionary to Cuba, to _tiie Philippines, tp 
There still remains a debt on the Zoshigaya Gakuin of Japan, to China, or to India?" The churches ought 
about one hundred and fifty dollars. while the right to have such a reputation for doing even more than 
wing of the building remains unbu' lt for want of they promise, and there ought to be such mutual trust 
funds. I am turning away young men almost daily in each other and by all in the Giver of all good that 
for want of room. When you pray, brethren, remem
ber the unsaved in Japan and the rescue work we are 
engaged in. There are times in a missionary's life that 
try the soul. 

a hard and fast promise would be unnece~sary. 

In order to bring about these good results, let me 
repeat that there ought to be more preaching on the 
mtssronary cause. Those who occupy tte pulp·t'l do 
not do enough of it. In many of the churches one m~y 

i attend the Sunday meetings fifty-twq times during a 
whole year and not hear a single sermon, nor sca;-cely 
an allusion to the multiplied millions outside of the 
United States with not a soul to tell them the gospel 
story. They either ignore the matter entire'y or treat 
it as optional, to be acted on or not according to one's 
inclination. and usually they are inclined not to act. 
It is not pleasant to speak thus, nor even to think of 
it; but I believe the representation to be correct, anrl 
my object is to get at the evil, if po_:;sible, so that we 

MY STATEMENT VERIFIED. 
I recently reported a conversation that took p:ace 

between me and a missionary of the missionary soci
ety. In that conversation I accused the brother of 
having degenerated in order to meet the demands of 
the sects. In the Christian-Evangelist of April 23 is 
an, address by F. W. Burnham, and indorsed by the 
editor of the Evangelist, in which , in reference to a 

• union between Disciples and Baptists, he says: may improve. 

MY EXPERIENCE AS A MISSIONARY. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1908. 

attempt a long journey on the train. Each missionary 
-this includes the wives-is allowed three ·hundred 
and sixty pounds of baggage. both on the train and on 
the ship. Tickets must be bought through to the coast 
or this weight is not' allowed. However, a stop-over 
of thirty days will be granted on request. 

If ope is given to medicines, a well-prepared medi
cine case by a competent physician will at least be a 
source of comfort, though of not much real value. 
Personally I have never felt the need of one. 

For a grown person, an ordinary trunk. a steamer 
trunk, and a dressing case are enough. 'Phings not 
likely to be needed on the voyage should be put in the 
larger trunk, as it will be put down in the hold of the . 
s.hip, where it cannot be gotten at very easily. In 
case, however. it becomes really necessary to get at it, 
on request it will be hauled up. The steamer trunk is 
quite flat, being not more than a foot high, so that ;t 
will slip under the bed. The passenger carries it into 
his room. There are usually two beds to a room, one 
above ap.other, and also a sofa. A man and his wife 
and two or three small children can occupy such a 
room. The most comfortable rooms are nearest the 
center of the ship, as the tossing up and down is less 
than toward either end. On the ship the price of the 
ticket includes the fare. Every ship carries a doctor, 
and his services are free. The best thing for sea
sickness is to avoid the smells of the kitchen as much 
as possible and keep on deck in the open air. If the 
sea is rough and the ship rolls or pitches, it is better 
to sit still and read. One should not resist the ;n
clination of the stomach to unload itself. This not 
only gives relief, but is a permanent blessing. There 
is no remedy for seasickness except to brave it out. 
All intoxicants should be comp~etely avoided . . One 
should go to the table, if possible, every meal, and eat 
a little, chewing it thoroughly. Every one slu>uld be 
supplied with plenty of flannel and heavy wraps. A 
good heavy blanket to wrap up in is a g-ea' comfort; 
also, a rain-proof coat and gum boots. These will all 
be useful after reaching the field. 

Some complain that missionaries are rather looked 
down upon by the railroad and steamship companies. 
There is probably not so much in this as has been 
made of i t. So far as it is really true, missionaries 
have themselves partly to blame for it. They do not 
always act with discretion. Often they a •e returning 
home broken down and nervous. In such cJndition 
they are liable to see things that do not really exist. 
They ought also to remember that there is always & 

mixed multitude on board, and that no one class has a 
mOI!OPoly. The open decks are public property and 
should not be monopolized with prayer me:ltings, 
praise services, and the Uke. Such meetings, if held, 
should be in a quiet, unobtrusive manner. Nor is tt 
prudent to try to convert every fellow-traveler just 
because you are going out as a missionary. The 
servant of God should not be rude nor loud. However, 
g!'!tting into new environment stimulates one to be 
more active in soul winning, and the impulse should 
not be suppressed. It is a good time to break off old 
habits wherein we were deficient and to begin anew. 
Sometimes a barren tree becomes fruitful and vigorous 
by being transplanted. So with men; getting out of 
the old environment has a tendency to make them 
reqouble their energies and form new reEolutions. 
This should be taken advantage of for self-improve
ment, that we may become more efficient. We cannot 
hope to avoid criticism entirely, nor should we feel 
~iscouraged at it. 

A PATHETIC STATEMENT. 

Sometimes in the advance of an army one regiment 
of a company, more daring and more zealous and 
impetuous than another, or having a more favorable 
opportunity, may proceed to a position from which, 
though they could hold it, it seems wise to retreat 
until the whole force <':l.n move up together. It may 
be that those Christians. our brethren previously al
luded to, who repudiate the denominational yoke, and 
who have forsaken such bondage in the past, must be 
persuaded to retre!l.t, and to accept the old limihtions 
for a time, that the greater host may advance uniterl. 
If this is the wa.y by which our Lord leads to the 
unity of his divided people, then we must rejoice to 
walk in it. I am willing to be entered as a " secta
rian," passed to the degree of " federationist," if in 
the end I may again be raised to the sublime position 
of "simply Christian." 

Preparation for traveling abroad is much the same 
as that necessary for traveling at home. One ;s 
tempted to burden himself with more than is really There appeared in the Gospel Advoca te of May 14 

an article by Brother Don Carlos Janes concerning necessary. A mother with children, however, should 
have a good supply of little clothes, as it is incon
venient to have washing done on the journey, and 
often impossible. Dark clothing that does not soil so 
easily is decidedly preferable to white. 

On all long-distance trains there are sleeping cars. 
A Pullman will cost two dollars a night in addition to 
the ticket; a tourist sleeper cos's one dollar per night. 

There is muC'h more to the same effect that might Though the fare is only half that of the Pullman, the 
be quoted, but it is rot neces~ary. Jt is manifes~ that comfort is about the same. At any rate. the tourist 
the "Disciples" have •· retreated" already, and have sleepers are not uncomfor · able. I have never tried a 
adopted all the denomina:i-nal methods common to Pullman. Missionaries usually take the tourist car, 
the other sects in work. in worship, and in missionary I think. Dining on the cars is extra; you order what 
operations. They have also adopted "pastor," " Rev.," you want, and pay for what you order in more senses 
" Dr.," and other denominat;onal phraseology. than one. A glass. of milk costs twenty-five cents. 

But when we have pointed out these evils, we have It is best to put up a lunch basket for the journey, 
only told half the story. It remains for those who with a good supply of nuts and fruits . Long trips on 
wish to walk in the old path, the good way, to bring the train are hard on small ch ildren. They ought not 
up the churches to a higher standard of work and to be under a year old. We made the trip from Japan 
worship. It is well to poin t out the errors of others. to Kentucky. however, with a baby only three months 
to no!d them ourselves a.nd warn othera against 

1 

old. It It wer to be done again, I would wait a little 
~eQl, l)~t wo mqat ~ot •top ~ere, Whilt Q~en art lO~Jer, Mo~trt l~ • 4tU~tt Qo~4Jt1o~ -~~l4 ~ever 

Brother and Sister Klingman. entitled "Another Mis
&ionary for Japan." There is one point in the story 
that iR truly pathetic. Listen: " No onP. at Mount 
Vernon [Texas], except one old lady, e ncourages 
their going to Japan." It almost sends a cold shiv~r 
down my back. May God bless the " one old lady" 
and be merciful to the rest. 

A MOTHER'S WOE. 
The erp.aciated, nervous, black-robed mother wrung 

her hands and wept without hope. _ " He was his fa
ther's hope. He was such a promising boy. To think 
he is dead before twenty! I pleaded with him, but he 
would not obey me. I prayed for him, but I could 
not hold him back from that awful life that burnt 
him out, kiJled him before he was really a man." 
Listen, boys and girls: "Children, obey your parents 
in the Lord; for this is right. Honor thy father and 
thy mother, that it may be well with thee, and thou 
ma.yest Uve long on the earth." Obedience to pa:r~!!~ 

ls the ~r•t obllfa."o~ ot t~e fO'ijJl .-Sel~te4, 
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HOME READING 
( 

THE ART OF KEEPING SWEET. 

Once a woman died, and engraved on her tomb
stone, underneath her name. were four little words : 
" She was always pleasant." 

Now. I am sure that this woman was not one of 
those people to whom being pleasant is second nature, 
else no one would have given her cr edit for it as being 
anything meritorious. She had probab'y worked hard, 
lorig, and patiently, to win the battle over self which 
resulted In her being " always pleasan t." 

Of all the problems which confront the busy woman 
of to·-day, tbe!fe is no more hbportant one than how to 
live her life satisfactorily; for, "at the best," as the 
Irishman says. " she has the worst of it." 

A woman owes it to herself to be sensible, neat, and 
pleaSa.nt. But away down under this outward manner 
.she owes herself the duty of" keeping sweet." It is an 
oM-fashioned phrase "-keep!ng sweet "-but it means 
much. It is being womanly, grac'ous , and kindly; 
thinking sweet, lovely things; and putting i 'J to your 
face 'gentleness and sweetness. 

And this m eans a constant fi'!ht a"'a'nst the an•oy
ing, trying things of life-the little pin p · icks-the 
small , trying things which come to mar the perfect
ness of even the most sheltered li fe. and which are 
scattered broadcast over the p!!.th of the working 
woman. 

Once on a crowded street car I met a woman, deli
cate, her hair touched with gray, and she was stancl
hig. She was not tall enough to bo'cl a strap, but was 
valiantly trying to keep her footing. A lurch of the 
car threw her against a burly fellow , and he scowled 
at her. With one of the sweetest a'lcl m rst win'lin~ 
smiles I ever saw, she looked up at him. "I beg your 
pardon ," she said. The man's face grew r ed and h e 
looked embarrassed for a moment, then he said: "It's 
me that should beg yours. ma'am; I am sorry I. was 
cross." After a while we bo'h got a seat, and I satd 
to her: "Doesn't it annoy you to see such rude
ness and lack of courtesy as there is. for instance, on 
this car?" She smiled again and said: "My dear, I 
cannot afford to let myself be annoyed over anything; 
I must earn my living in this cross old world, and I 
must do a bit of coaxing, and it is pleasanter than 
scolding; don't you think so?" 

There she had it. Coaxing is better than scolcUng. 
" A . smile will always bring one more than a frown," 
is a saying trite and old, but it is true. 
' When one is tired, count ten, twen•y, one hundred, 

and keep sayin~. "I will be pleasant; yes. I will be 
pleasant." anrl in a little while you will find yourself 
gaining a victory which helps not only your elf, but 
others. 

For a long time I used a funny story that I had 
heard. one that makes me smile every time I think of 
it. to drive away that feeling of crossness and nerv
ousness which follows · unusually exacting duties. 
When I thought of this story, it was impossible to 
keep from smiling. and iil a little while I had myself 
back In good humor. 

One business man had a stenographer fourteen 
years. She came into his office when he was a young 
lawyer, and sbe a green, inexperienced. girl. For 
fourteen years she followed the upward tide of his 
success, until she knew the detail work as only a 
thoroughly interested person wou1d know it. 

She was thirty-tl!ree years old, and she had worked 
hard and long. One day she came into his private 
office and told her employer !bat sh e was going to 
leave him, as she was going to be marr:ed, and she 
suggested her successor. so that she might help her 
to become adjusted . Her employer quietly agreed 
with her suggestions, and told her to find some one to 
take her place, and then he said to her: "Miss Jones, 
you have been part of this office since it started. I 

you the more because I knew that it was not always 
easy." 

Have you ever beard a recommendation that you 
would rather have than that one?- Jtn.ymond McBride, 
in Exchange. 

WORRY THE GREAT ENEMY TO HIDALTH. 

Worry is the epidemic of the day- an epidemic m ore 
widespread, more insidious, more deadly, than any 
pestilence that bas ever afflicted this long-sufferin :s 
world. 

More widespread, I say, because it affects everybody 
in what we euphemistically call the civi~ized world. 
The adult worries about his profession, his business, 
his family relations, and so on. The woman worries 
about her household, the children , her clothes, her 
social position, and a thousa::~d other things. 

And even little children have not escaped from this 
devastating epidemic, wor y. Take your stand outside 
any public school, and note the expre>sion on the 
faces of the children as they enter or leave the build
ing. Go into a class room while recitation. is being 
conducted, and note the drawn faces, the abate ·! 
breaths, the wriggling interlocked fingers-all ex ~erna' 

signs of the deadly epidemic of the day-worry. 
Worry is an insidious disease, bec·m~e it works in 

the da1·k-under the surface, so to speak. The various 
activities by which the life of the body is ma'nta:ned-
respiration , circulation of t he blood, digestion and as
similation- as well as the action of the li ver, colon, 
skin . and other organs by which the poisonous prod
ucts of the body are removed-all these activ:ties are 
directly, under the -control of the nervous sys!em, and 
the nervous system is governed by the mind. 

Through the process of interrelation between the 
m'ind and the nervous system, the state · of mental 
pandemonium known as worry has an immedia"e and 
powerful effect upon the digest:ve function. 

So much for the effects of worry upon digestion and 
absorption. There is another organ, however, upon 
which the influence of worry is still more intimate 
and disastrous. That organ is the heart. 

Worry is not suspEnse. Worry is not anxiety, nor 
regret, nor fear, nor doubt, nor resolve. All these are 
definite mental states. Wo1-ry is essentially different 
from any of them. It is that vague, chaotic cond'tion 
-that anarchy of mind- in which hopes, fears, re
solves, doubts, anxieties, r egrets, anticipations, and 
suspicions are admitted to the mind. They constitute 
a ravening, destroying horde, under the influence of 
which logical reasoning is impossib~e. initiative is par
alyzed, and the stability of the mind is threatened
often destroyed. 

Worry is a disease whi ch is curable ; but he who 
would be cured of it must cure himse·f. He must work 
out his own salvation. He must engage in a civil war 
of t he intellect-must reduce mental anarchy to men
tal order. He must, in other words, achieve self-con
trol.-W. R. C. Latson, M.D. 

WHEREAS-RESOLVED. 
I used to adtnire the ability of my friends that had 

the knack of writing resolutions in good shape. I 
generally skipped the " whereas " portion myself, 
however, in reading these documents, being more 
eager than logical. Neverthe:ess I have ju~t ex
pressed some resolutions in this form, and I have done 
it to make clear to myself the reason for my action. 
Thus : 

" Whereas my experience shows m e that I am not 
happy when I am murmuring or complaining; and 

"Whereas I help to make other people unhappy by 
unloading the burden of wrongs, real or fancied, upon 
them; and 

may not have seemed as appreciati ve as I might a 
great many times; but I want you to know that I "Whereas complaining tendR easily t o become a 
have understood yow· worth, and in selecting a sue- habit, and a bad one. and to breed still more com-
cessor there is just one of your traits I must insist plaints ; and 
upon, absolutely." 

"And wh.at is that?" 
" She must be pleasant. You have smoothed the 

·ough places more times than you will ever know by 
being pleasant in the face of things where it would 
have been excusable to have been otherwlae, and many 

a ~lme, J ~JH>Wr f~ AI\ )}e~m a strugll!'!i J;mt l r spected 

"Whereas murmuring and dis~atisfaction and th'l 
repetition to others of my woes rob me of spiritual 
power, fixing my mind on mere human conditions, 
instead of on God, who conquers them; and 

"Whereas complaining makes it impossible for me 
to obey the scriptural command, ' Rejoice in the Lord 
at wars,· JJ a\! compl~i~t !ln4 Jor aro oppoaltte; ~d 
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"Whereas complaining is evidence of lack of tru ;t 
in God and acceptance of his will; 

" Be it therefore resolved: 
"Never to allow the mind to indulge in self-pity 

to brood upon the wrongs I may have suffered or may 
suffer; 

" Never to repeat to any one. no matter bow dem 
they may be, any kind of complaint, but to cast such 
memories out of the mind resolutely and forever; 

" Neve1· to seek sympathy that involves the darl;: 
ening of other lives by my murmurings; 

"Always to dwell in the sunshine of the divine love 
and know that he is taking care of a ll apparently un 
toward conditions, for 'all th;ng; w Jr :{ to5ether fo • 
good to them that love God ; ' 

"Always to rejoice and help to make others happy: ' 
There, now. what do you th ink of that? You say. 

of course: "You can never do it, Mr. Ripple." I !mow 
it. But the Power that inspired the desire can. " I 
is God that worketh in you both to will and to do ." 

The world is too full of complaints and lu :sub · ious 
rehearsals of evils and wrongs. I cannot stop these 
things in others; I can in myself, by divi -:e grace. 
Where:~s-Resolved.-Christian Endeavor Wo ·Id. 

MAN'S GREATEST EED. 
Man's greatest need is soul rest. Carlyle jotted 

down some important hints as fol'ows: " Rest is a fine 
medicine. Let your stomachs rest. ye dyspeptics; let 
your brains rest. ye wearied and worried men of 
business; let your limbs rest. ye children of t':lil." 

All that is good advice, but without soul rest m~n 

will still be poor and miserable. The absence of soul 
rest is a weariness for which earth has no antidote. 
A poet wrote: 

" 0 , where shall rest be found
Rest for the weary soul? 

'Twere vain the ocean's depth to sound, 
Or pierce to either po!e." 

Ri ches rannot give it to the rich; poverty cannot 
take it from the poor. It is the pearl of great price
the soul satisfaction which accompanie3 that devout 
trust in J esus exercised by the one who has come to 
Christ penitently and given himself to him tor salva
tion. 

Jesus said. " Come unto me, and I will 
give you rest; ye shall find r est unto your. 
souls." Hundreds and thousands have secured this 
rest of soul by coming to h im. It is no false promise; 
it is not a delusion, but a blessed reality-a soul
satisfying joy; an abiding. restful existence-and it 
can be secured and enjoyed in this life. 

We sing sometimes: " There is sweet rest in 
heaven." That is true. The apostles wrote: "There 
remaineth therefore a rest for the people of God." 
But th is does not imply or teach that we must wait 
until we get to heaven to enter into and en joy a state 
of soul rest. 

Christ did not say: "I will give you rest when you 
get to heaven." His words were addresEed to tbe rest
less, struggling. disheartened Jews who were undPr 
the oppressive Roman yoke. His invitation was to 
them then and _there, and his promise was that he 
would give them the soul rest for lack of which they 
were then and there distressed and weary and heavy 
laden. And that is exactly what he does to-day for all 
who accept him by faith as their Lord and Savior. 
- Religious Telescope. 

THE DRAGON FLY. 

One of the most useful of insects is. owing to the 
ignorance of the public, forever being killed. It is 
known as the dragon fiy, the needlecase, and the 
devil's darning needle. Says a writer of authority: 

" In its larval state it subs 'sts almost enVrely on 
those small . squirming threads which can be seen 
darting about in any still water, and which hatch out 
into the sweet-singing mosquito. As soon as the 
dragon fly leaves its watery nursing ground. and . 
climbing some friendly reed , throws away the olrl 
shell and Hies away, it is helping man again. Its 
quarry now is the house fly. 

"Not long ago the writer saw one of these in sec's 
knocked clown in a veranda, whe1·e it had been doing 
yeoman's service; and the child ren and women seemed 
delighted , although they shrank back from the poor. 
wounded dragon fly. They all though t it had an awful 
sting at the end of its long body-a cruel injustice. 
When the writer took the insect up, there was general 
wonderment, which was increased when a captured 
fly was offered It and it ate it greedily. The boys of 
the houstlho!r] will neyer h!lni) ill ~r!l?on tly a~ft.ln , "..., 

Exchl\nse, 



II EDITORIAL ll 
THE EVERLASTING COVEN ANT. 

BY E. G. S. 

One of the greatest blunders made by religious 
teachers is in overlooking the distinction between the 
Jewish and Chl·istian covenants. "He taketh away 
the first, that he may establish the second. By which 
will we have been sanctified through the offering of 
the body of Jesus Christ once for all." (Heb. 10: 
9, 10.) This is a clear and specific statement regard
ing the two covenants. " The first" as expressed in 
this passage means the Mosaic. and " the second" 
means the new and everlas ~ing covenant through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. 

In a number of passages in the New Testament the 
law of Moses is spoken of as the first testament and 
the gospel of Chr;st as the second. The law of Moses 
was the first written covenant, as the patriarchal was 
not written down during its existence, so far as 
known. God spoke directly to Adam, ·Noah , Abra
ham, Isaac, and Jacob, and thus told them what to do. 
But nothing was then written, so far as known. 
Moses wrote all we know about God's dealings with 
those people, and he says nothing about anything 
having been written in the days of those men. The 
first law ever written was· the law of Moses; and the 
first part of that, the Ten Commandments, was writ
ten by God's own band, on two tables of stone while 
the rest of that covenant was written by Moses as 
directed by Jehovah. The whole of this law is found 
written in the books of Exodus. Leviticus, Numbers, 
and Deuteronomy. 

The first record that man was to keep the Sabbath 
day is found in the book of Exodus, and was spoken 
to the Jews only. No man. nation, or pecple was ever 
commanded to keep the Sabbath till the Jews were 
on their way from Egypt toward the land of Canaan. 
When the manna was given, the following commands 
were given them in regard to gathering it: First they 
were told to gather and prepare twice as much on the 
sixth day as on other days, and. this done. they were 
commanded very definitely and positively on the sev
enth day: "Eat that to-day; for to-day is a sabbath 
unto Jehovah; to-day ye shall not find it in the field." 
(Ex. 16: 22-26.) Thus they were restrained from 
?:athering manna on the seventh day because it was 
the Lord's Sabbath. These were the first people eve!" 
commanded to observe the Sabbath ·day, and they 
were Jews, the posterity of Abraham. Then. in 
chapter 20 of the same book, these same Jewish peo
ple were called together at the foot of Mount Sinai, 
and the Ten Commandments were given them, ·the 
command to keep the Sabbath day holy being the 
fourth of the ten. These ten commands and the whole 
of the law of Moses was given to the Jews, and to 
them alone. No other nation was in it. Hence the 
Sabbath day was purely and emphatically a Jewish 
ordinance. Other passageG confirm this. "And Jeho
vah spake unto Moses saying, Speak thou also unto 
the children of Israel, saying, Verily ye shall keep my 
sabbaths: for it is a sign between me and you 
throughout your generations; that ye may know that 
I am Jehovah who sancti:fieth you. Ye shall keep 
the sabbath therefore; for it is holy unto you. 
Wherefore the children of Israel shall keep the sab
bath. . · It is a sign between me and the chil
dren of Israel forever." (Ex. 31: 12..:17.) Language 
could not make anything plainer than that the Sab
bath day was simply a Jewish ordinance and that 
no other nation was in it. It also remained a Jewish 
ordinance until the whole Jewish law was taken out 
of the way. 

The Ten Commandments and the other ordinance.-; 
C'ombined made up what was called the law of Moses. 
All of this made up the Jewish, or Mosaic, covenant, 
C'alled " the first covenant." The law was ·not In two 
parts, as some claim. the Ten Commandments m3king 
God's special part that was to last forever, w:hile the 
ordinances that Moses wrote were simply the law of 
Moses. This is a false claim without a word to brace 
it up. God told Moses what to write; and when he 
wrote what God said write, it was as much the word 
of God as the . Ten Commandments, and those who 
make a distinction between the Ten Commandments 
and the part ·that Moses wrote make a distinction 
where there is no difference. To· make such a distinc
tion is to nullify a large part of the old covenant. 
When the Jewish people rejected any part or the law 
that Moses wrote, they were punished the same as 
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when they disobeyed the Ten Commandments. In 
fact, the part that Moses wrote was mainly to give the 
specifications and apply the general moral principles 
so briefly expressed in the Ten Commandments; so 
the Ten Commandments, expressing all principles, 
and the specifications and applications of those princi
ples as written by Moses, all together, made up the 
law system of worship. If, therefore, the part that 
Moses wrote was set aside, the same authority could 
set aside the Ten Commandments · written on the 
tables of stone, for every principle contained in the 
tables is contained in what Moses wrote. 

It is also a matter of fact that the references to the 
law of Moses in the New Testame.'lt include all these. 
Paul shows this so plainly· there can be no doubt 
about it. He says: ·• But if the ministration of death. 
written and engraven in stones, came with glory, so 
that the children of Israel could not look steadfastly 
upon the face of Moses for the glory of his face; 
which glory was passing away: how shall not rather 
the ministration of the snirit be with glory? . . . 
For if that which passeth away was with glory, muci1 
more that which remaineth is in glory." (2 Cor. 
3: 7-11.) This passage specifies that the part of the 
law that was wiitten on stones is the part that was 
passing away. The marginal reading of the Revised 
Version puts it " was being done away." The tables 
of stone, the Ten Commandments, here stand for the 
whole law of Moses, which Christ took out of the 
way, "nailing it to his cross." (Col. 2 : 14.) Paul 
meant the whole law when he said, as quoted above: 
" He taketh away the first, that he may establish the 
second." When God, through Jeremiah, said, " Be
bold, the days come, saith Jehovah, that I will make 
a new covenant with the bouse of Israel, aJld with the 
house of Judah," be meant the whole of the law, Ten 
Commandments and all. Paul shows this when he 
quotes that passage in Heb. 8, and shows plainly that 
the whole thing was to vanish away. He also shows 
elsewhere that not only the ceremonial law was taken 
out of the way, but the Sabbath day also was taken 
out of the way. He says: " Let no man therefore 
judge you in meat, or in drink, or i_n respect of a feast 
day or a new moon or a sabbath day." (Col. 2: 16.) 
This shows the Sabbath day was dead when Paul 
wrote, for he says: Let no man trouble you about 
it. If the Sabbath had been still in force, Paul would 
not, and could not, have said this; for be wrote as the 
Spirit of God dictated, and it is certain the Spirit of 
God would not have dictated such a statement. The 
old covenant, therefore, was wholly taken away a.s 
such, and an entire new covenant was established. 

It is also true that the moral principles of the Ten 
Commandments were inserted in the new _covenant; 
but the fourth command of the ten was never in
serted in or made any part of the covenant of grac"l, 
the gospel plaJl of salvation. No mortal man, there
fore, bas any right to be thrusting the Sabbath day 
as binding upon the Lord's people now, and no child 
of God ought to allow himself to be troubled for 
one moment by it, as if it were a part of Christianity, 
for it is not; and the Lord bas fortified his people 
fully against such troubles, if we will but read and 
study his holy word. The idea that the Sabbath day 
is still binding upon the Lord's people is a gross error, 
a mere speculative opinion, that is only calculated to 
disturb and divide the Lord's people. It was binding 
upon the Jews, was a part of the law of Moses, but 
was never binding· upon any other nation on earth; 
and since the law bas been taken out of the way to 
establish a new and everlasting covenant, the Sab
bath day is not binding upon any people on the face 
of the earth now. It is, therefore, wholly a humanism 
and a groundless assumption to try to impose it upon 
people, when God through Christ has set it aside. 

Some other items of failures to make proper dis
tinctions between the two covenants, and the injuries 
that result to humanity, may follow. 

WILL GOD PUNISH SIN IN THE FUTURE? 

Brother Lipscomb: I desire to ask you one or two 
questions. (1) Recently an old man (seventy-five 
years old) said that the wicked receive their punish
ment while on this earth, but that the righteous are 
tal<en into the eternal abiding place of God. He cites 
the Sodomites, God's dealings with the Israelites 
while in the wilderness, in the days of Abab and 
Jezebel, and the carrying away into captivity; in the 
New •.restament, the destruction of Jerusalem by 
Ti tus as we are told by Josephus. He says .that no 
just ~d will punish a man a second time-that is, 
that God will not resurrect the people of Sodom, Go
morrab, Tyre, and Sidon, and punish them again, and 
that this will be the way that it will be with the 
wicked everywhere. He also uses the word " Topbia" 
in the bid Testament to mean hell , which seemed to 
be nothing but a form of idolatrous worship. (2) 
There iS also a man who says that a negro has no 
801.11, who is do.ing a great work of harm, in my opin
ion, He says, too, that you, u well a.s quite a num-
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her of other preachers, cannot do aJlything with his 
line of arguments, which is nothing more nor less 
than that the negro is a beast, and that as long as a 
m= has as much as one drop of negro blood in his 
veins he bas no soul; that no people of mixed blood 
have any soul. He says that there are twenty-seven 
differences between the common white man and thE: 
negro, aJld that God has " made of one blood all na
tions of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth." 
etc .. and that so long as we are not of " one blood," 
that we are, t he1·efore, men , and they are nothing 
but beasts. Please explain for me as well as some 
others. B. W. S. 

Had the old gentleman read what Jesus said of 
Sodom and th~ other places that were punished or 
destroyed on earth, he would have seen that future 
judgment and punishment await them in the next 
world. " Woe unto thee, Cborazin! woe unto thee, 
Bethsaida! for if the mighty works had been done in 
Tyre and Sidon which were done in you, they would 
have repented long ago in sackcloth and ashes. But 
I say unto you; it shall be more tolerable for Tyre 
and Sidon in the day of judgment, t han for you. And 
thou, Capernaum. shalt thou be exalted unto heaven? 
thou shalt go down unto Hades: for if the mighty 
works had been done in Sodom which were done in 
thee, it would have remained until this day. But 1 
say unto you that it shall be more tolerable for the 
land of Sodom in the day of judgment, than for thee." 
(Matt. 11 : 21-24.) What can this mean, save that 
Tyre and Sidon, Sodom, and other places that had 
been punished with destruction here in this world, 
would be again '.Jrough t into judgment by God and 
punished in the future, notwithstanding their de
struction here ? That punishment in the future state 
must be more fearful than that inflicted here. Yet a. 
still severer punishment will be visited upon the peo
ple of Cborazin, Betbsaida, and Capernaum, where 
many of the miracles of Jesus were performed, be
cause with these greater opportunities they failed to 
repent. 

" Be not afraid of them that kill the body, but are 
not able to kill the soul: but ratper fear him who is 
able to destroy both soul and body in hell. " (MatT.. 
10: 28.) " The sons of the kingdom shall be cast 
forth into the outer darkness: there shall be the weep
ing and the gnashing of teeth." (Matt.- 8: 12.) "So 
shall it be in the end of the world: the angels shall 
come forth, and sever the wicked from among tbu 
righteous, and shall cast them into the furnace of fire: 
there shall be the weeping and the gnashing of teeth." 
(Matt. 13: 49, 50.) "Depart from me, ye cursed, into 
the eternal fire which is prepared fqr the devil and his 
angels." (Matt. 25: 41.) " These shall go away into 
eternal punishment: but the righteous into eternal 
life." (Verse 46.) 

But why quote more? He who would explain awa-y 
these passages is ,blind because he does not wish to 
see. What is gained by setting aside all these declara
tions that God will punish sin in the future? Are men 
too afraid of sin, too fearful of doing wrong, that the 
penalties God bas attached to sin sbou!d be r emoved? 

I had much rather trust the bumble and fai 'hful 
negro's chance for a home with God and the angels 
than the man's who despises and condemns him as a 
brute. 

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH. 

Brother Lipscomb: In reading the Gospel Advocate 
of September 24 I have just come across your an
swer to ·walter Askew on "Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit." There was an old brother at my home last 
week that talked a great deal about the phrase, " bom 
of the Spirit." He says we will be born of the Spirit 
when we are raised from the dead ·and our bodies 
become spirit. We )Viii be changed from corruptible 
to incorruptible, as spoken of in 1 Cor. 15. Then he 
goes back to .John 3: 6: "That which is born of the 
flesh is flesh ; and that which is born of the Spirit is 
spirit." Then he takes up verse 8: " The wind blow
eth where it listeth. . . So is every one born 
of the Spirit ." Then he asks the ques tion , "How is 
every one that is born of the Spirit? " and answer : 
" Like the wind in verse 8." He says verse 8 ·is a 
parable given to describe the ones born, not to de
scribe the birth . It seems to me that Brother James 
Scobev told me about the same thing in regard to 
this s-cripture. However, that was eleven or twelve 
years ago. This old brother says we are begotten by 
the word and by the Spirit through the word; that 
we are born of water into the kingdom of Christ on 
earth, but are not born of the Spirit until we ente1· 
God's kingdom in heaven . Brother Lipscomb, l 
know vou are tired of John 3; but please write once 
more on thts subject. The answer you gave Brother 
Askew sounds to me very much like this old brother. 

Palestine, Ark. KATE WILKINSON. 

Since I was a boy I have heard occasionally of that 
point bobbing up, but there bas never been enough 
of truth in it to cause it to spread or to keep it alive. 
One is not a child until he-is born. But we are cbll
dren of God In the world. 1 John 3: 1 says : " Be
hold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed 
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:)upqn us, that we should be called the children of God: 
-and such we are." This of itself shows we are born 
of God. A child cannot be born unless it is first be
gotten. A child of God cannot be brought forth untU 
it has been begotten of the Spirit. There can be no 
spiritual birth from the water without a begetting by 
the Spirit. There are not two births spoken of, but 
one, of the Spirit and the water-begotten of the 

·Spirit, brought forth from the water. Every time the 
Scriptures call any children of God, they saY: they ara 
born of the water and the Spirit. One cannot be a 
child of God unless he is born of the Spirit. 

John 3: 1-8 is generally misinterpreted. Nicodemus 
was one of the truest of the rulers and teachers among 
the Jews. He was impressed with the teachings of 
Jesus, came to learn of him concerning this new king
dom. Jesus told him a man cannot see or enter into 
this kingdom of heaven unless he was born of water 
and the Spirit. Nicodemus thought he meant this old 
fleshly body must be born again from the mother's 
womb. Jesus explained, not so; only the fleshly 
bo!)y could be born of flesh. It, is the spirit in man 
that must be born of. the Spirit. The meaning was, 
in the kingdom of heaven a higher degree or measure 
of the Spirit must be _I'eceived than was obtained in 
the Jewish kingdom, which was entered through a 
fleshly birt!J. In the Jewish kingdom they were 
servants; in the kingdom of heaven that he came to 
establish they would be sons of God. A son must 
have a higher degree of the Spirit than tbe servant. 
So a spiritual birth that imparted to them a grea~er 
measure of the Spirit wa.s needed to make thei!l 
sons. The blowing of the wind unseen is a further 
illustration of the fact that it is the spirit unseen, 
invisible as the wind, that is the subject of the spir
it~al birth. The comparison is between the wind and 
the spirit of man-that is the invisible, not the fleshly, 
man. This paragraph is a comparison between the 
Jewish and the Christian, the fleshly and the spir
itual, kingdoms of God here on earth. There is no 
allusion to the future kingdom, nor do I know of any 
.example of the resurrection being called a birth from 
the grave. · 

WHAT HAS THE BIBLE DONE FOR THE WORLD? 
BY D. L. 

Men frequently in the papers and elsewhere refer 
sneeringly to the Bible as an effete and out-of-date 
book that has lost its influence if it ever had any. 
I wonder if even those who study it most and_ revere 
it greatly think of the influence it has exerted on the 
world or the evidence of its origin. 

Jesus,. the great central figure of the B:ble, as he 
proclaimed its truths, challenged the world to judge 
the tree by its fruits-that is, let the r~sults and 
effects of that teaching on the world show ·whether 
it is good or bad. This challenge to the world was 
made !:!early two thousand years ago. If during that 
time it has not borne fruit to justify its right to live 
by virtue of the good it has done, it ought to diP.. 

What fruit has it borne to the world? By what rule 
shall we judge? The usual custom is to ta]\:e the be.ot 
examples of men raised in Bible l!j.nds and in a civili
zation impregna:ed with, and based on, Bible teach
ing, who reject the Bible as true, such as Payne, 
Jefferson, Ingersoll, and others eminent for intellec
t ual abJlity and for service to the world, and com
pare them with the poorest specimens of professe:i 
Christians. Is this a fair comparison? A man raised 
under Bible influences and the habits of thought in
spired by Bible teaching can no more divest himself 
of the influence of these than he can of the air he 
breathes. 

Mr. Jefferson was a student of the Bible, accepte1 
many of its truths, made what he called an expurgate•l 
copy of the Bible, embracing teachings be held divine. 
How far he rejected any portion of it I cannot say. 
Mr. Ingersoll was the son of a preacher, raised in a 
Bible atmosphere, and is said in his latter days tt 
have.. adopted the Sermon on the Mount as the rule 
for his family government. Whatever of good they 
had in their habits of thought or standard of morals 

· came from the Bible. 
The only tru·e test of the influence of the Bible on 

people is the difference between those. where the 
Bible is known and cherished in its teachings anti 
truths and those among whom the Bible is unknown. 
Our ignorance of the general conditions-spiritual, 
moral, intellectual; social, and in all departments of 
life-is the chief hindrance in making a true com
parison. 

The Bible, like other potent influences, produces 
two kinds of products, usually called the " direct 
products " and the " by-products." We can fre
quently better appreciate with our bodily senses its 
by-products than its direct products. The direct 
product of the Bible is a. living faith in God through 
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Christ Jesus, by which one becomes .Partaker of the strong and loving Father and Protector. We enter 
divine nature. This faith working through love into him as our Shield and Protector, and he .has 
transforms the character into the likeness to that of promised to bless us and to forgive us our sins. 
the Son of God, so " that, when he shall appear , we The baptism into Cbrist, or in the name o( Christ, 
shall be like him; for we shall 'see him as he is." is mentioned much more frequently than " 'for . the 
The by-products show themselves in the material, remission of sins," and always before it. It embraces 
intellectual, and social improvement of the people, in "for remission of sins" and much more. Why should 
their enterprise and activity in seeking material we never lay stress on this entrance into Christ or In 
good. They seek the comforts and luxuries of life, the · name of Christ, and so often lay stress on one 
intellectual activity and social purity, the conven- point-" for remission of sins." In the name of Jesus 
iences of life in good houses and good clothes, in Christ all blessings and blessedness are found , in
manufactures and mechanical operations, in means eluding remission of sins. I suppqse the reason J,er
of transportation and communication between the sons speak of being baptized because their s 'ns are 
different peoples of the earth, and an interest in the pardoned is, they mistake the time at which God 
welfare and improvement of all the peoples of the promises to bestow pardon. Many common folks 
earth. make that or greater mistakes. A. Campbell did not 

Only a few of the families or nations in any or all understand sins were forgiven in baptism until he had 
ages of the world have had the Bible among them. been baptized and pleading for a return to the word 
Those nations possessing the Bible have been the of God as the only rnle of faith for a number of years. 
dominant, controlling nations of the earth spiritually, He explained it for a number of years just as Baptists 
in enterprise and energy, morality, virtue, intellec- now do: "They were really pardoned when they be
tual activity, and ·social pm·ity. No people without lieved, formally pardoned when they were baptized." 
Bible influences have been noted as a whole or pe~- My recollection is, Walter Scott first began to 
sonally· for energy, activity, and enterprise in seeking preach "baptism for remission of sins." p · obably In 
good; H~man life has neve1· been esteemed for its Northern Ohio. Alexanrler Campbell and Thomas 
own sake. Morality, honor, and integrity have not Campbell heard of it, were greatly disturbed at such 
been cherished among men, nor virtue and purity preaching, and they agreed Thomas Campbell shoulrl 
among women. go bear him, examine the grounds of such teaching, 

Among no people without the influence of the Bible and, if he was wrong, remonstrate with him, at least 
has woman been regarded. and treated as the com- protest against extreme positions. He went, heard . 
panion and associate of ma'n, the counterpart of him- was convinced, returned, and reported to Alexander 
self, but as a slave to serve ,and gratify his lusts. The Campbell. He was convinced, and all began to preach 
relation of parent and child has not been held sacred, it henceforth. 1 tell this from memory and do not 
save under Bible influences. Children are valued and now remember where it is found, but in its sub
cherished by parents as they give promise of material stantial facts it is correct. It has been repeated sub
profit to the parents. ' The ;weali: and affiicted are left stantially in thousands of other cases. They kTiew 
to perish. No provisions for the education of the I God desired above all things that man should obey 
masses of the people; no ptovisions for the relief and him. It never occurred to their simple hearts that 
care of the afflicted, mentally or bodily; not a hospital God would refuse this service and cast them off be
or a sanitarium to cure or care for the afflicted has 
existed on the whole earth for ·all time where the 
Bible is unknown. Inventive genius has been dor-
mant; so . there is no manufacturing or mechanical 
machinery, save the most elemental and crudest, to 
supply the simplest demands of our fleshly nature. 
No steamboat or - steam or electrical car or labor
saving machinery bas been invented, promoted, or 
operated, save by minds schooled in Bib.le h ab its of 
thought. 

True science on any subject is unkno.wn where the 
Bible is unknown. The reason is, fixed and uniform 
laws from one Creator and Ruler of all things, con
trolling and directing the universe, working out fixed 
and unchanging results , is the foundation of all true 
science. The idea of one Creator and Ruler of all 
things regulating the universe comes only from the 
Bible. Without the Bible, the ide (!- ·of " gods many, 
and lords many," in continual strife and contention 
over their possessions, prevails among all people 0f 
all ages of the world. 

In a word, the Bible has never brought ill to a 
human soul, but good to every one that has enjoyeu 
its light-spiritual and eternal good to those led by 
it!! teachings, temporal and material good in its by
products of a higher civilization to all who ·live in 
its light. It exposes and warns against evil, but it 
produces~nd leads only to good. 

The Blble brings good to man and to the world by 
revealing to man that be is a spiritual being, capable 
of a high degree of spiritual and intellectual develop
ment, and in provi.ding him with the means and 
direction for · the growth of h.is spiritual and in
tellectual faculties. Withou ~ the Bible, man is rule1 
by sensual, fleshly passions and lusts, and is without 
enterprise, activity, or as!)iration for the higher ma
terial good. Whoever depreciates and deprives man 
of the Bible, whether intentionally or not, degrade> 
man and unfits him for the enjoyment of the higher 
blessings .. of the world and for the better life with 
God in the world to come. 

BAPTISM. 
Brother Lipscomb : I notice, in the Gospel Advocate 

of September 10. an account of Brother S. H . Hall's 
meeting at Pleasant Grove, Ga. , which says ' he mee~
ing" closed with thirty baptized, two restored, and one 
from the Methodists who had been immersed." I also 
notice an account of Brother G. A. Dunn's mee"ing at 
.New Hope, Tenn. , closing with " forty-two additions
twenty-nine baptized, six froin the Baptists, and three 
from the Methodists." Please tell us if those Bap tist> 
and Methodists were baptized for remission of sins. 
If so, why do they claim their sins are rem_itted before 
baptism? (Mrs:) Vi[_. N. GREEN. 

I do not know whether they were baptized for re
mission of sins or not. I hope they, with all others 
were baptized in or into the name of the Father and 
the Son and the Moly Spirit, or in the name of Christ. 
lf eo, tller ~re 1D. the embrace and fellowship of a very 

cause they failed to see all the truth, or even the 
truth as to the point at which God forgives sin, before 
they obeyed him. They worshiped a merciful God. 
And I need a very merciful God . for I make many mis
takes and blunders that need mercy. 

AI;..L SERVICE MUST BE FROM THE HEART. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please exnlain 2 Cor. 3: 3; als0 
Heb. 8·: 10: 10: 16-whether it be a fleshly heart or a 
heart of mind. GLABA WILLIAMS. 
. Cherokee, Ala. · 

In the first passage Paul tells them instead of need
ing an epistle of commendation to or from them, since 
they had been converted by the Spirit of ·God through 
him, that their lives and work were his commendation 
of him that could be seen and read of all men. His 
work as shown in the lives of these Corinthian breth
ren woulrl commend him instead of written letters on 
paper, and they were ronverted by the Spirit wi"it'ng 
or impressing his truths upon their hearts instead of 
upon the tables of stone, as the Mosa'c Jaw was writ
ten. We frequently say a man's children are his best 
letters of commendation. The other two passages re
ferred to are quotations of the s~me prophecy (Jer. 
31: 33) that in the new covenant that he would make 
with them he would write his laws on their hearts 
'nstead of upon stone, as he had written the law or. 
M:oses. The writing it on the hearts would be to so 
impregna•e the heart with the love of God as mani
fested in the ·death of Christ that t he hearts · of all 
believers would desire to obey God, and would love 
God because he ti.rst loved us. The hearts of people 
nnd er Christ would be touched and aroused as ·they 
were not under the law of Moses. So all service under 
Christ must be from the heart-a glad, joyful_ service 
to God. 

By the time this is read in the Gospel Advocate the 
new book , " Gospel Lessons and Life History," by 
E. G. Sewell, will be ready for delivery if no unseen 
hindrance comes up. Price, $1.25 per copy, postage or 
express charges prepaid. Please remit by postal 
money ordeJ, bank check, or regis•ered letter: · The 
l)ook will contain 338 pages of reading matter; nine
•een chapters on purely Bible themes, and the re
-nainin!\" five are more or less connected with 'Bible 
•eaching. I will be glad to receive your orders, bre~h
ren. Address E. _G. Sewell , 317-319 Fi'th avenue, 
North , Nashville, Tenn. 

Jn my humble judgment the dema!ld for sh <Jrt se •·
mons on the part of Christian J;eople is cne .of the most 
fatal influences a t work to de<>troy prelchin ~ .in the 
true. sense of the word. How can a man preach if h e 
feel throughout that the people set a watch upon his 
lips? . A Christianity of short sermons is a 
Christianity of short fiber.-Dr. Forsyth. 
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,BALl'.YOURveA_Y{WlTH 
l.~H.O PU[L:POWER 
HAY P.RESSES 

. . 

U
NQUESTIONABLY it pays any hay raiser to own an I . H . C. pull· 

power hay press. Well baled hay brings t he best price. 
To sell hay at all in some markets-or to reach a market 

where you can get the best price-in most cases your hay 1mtst be baled. 
You can draw bi r;ger loads of baled hay, thus saving in time, 

perhaps d ouble time for teams and men. 
Baled hay retains its nutrition and remains In first class condition 

longer than hay in the stack. 
With your hay baled you can 1oait for the r ight market and get 

the /;est price because you can move it more quickly. 

Other Advantages 
Bale your own hay fi rst, and also make extra profits baling your 

n eighbor's hay. An I. H. C. one-horse press with two men and a 
boy will easil y bale eight to ten tons per day under average conditions 
- uniform bales in size, neat and compact. The bale chamber isH by 
18 inches. 

The I. H. C. two· horse press, under similar conditions, will bale 
t en to twelve tons a d ay. Bale c hambers are 14 by rs, 16 by 18, or 
17 by 22 inches in size. 

Both J . H . C. presses will bale any kind of hay or straw Including 
timothy, clover, alfa lfa, wild hay, shredded fodder, pea vines, etc., etc. , 
the capacity varying of course with the material being baled. 

Especialty Desirable Features 
I .H.C. bay presses do first class work r apidly-require a very small 

force of men-are most convenient and simple to operate-require no exper
lence~are easy on the horse or horses, having no pounding or .uneven draft 
to worry or chafe the team. 

The I.H.C. p u ll pl,.nger Is a great Improvement over the ordinary plunger. 
These presses have large feed openlplfs-perfect working roller tuckers 

-are durable, simple and have etliciept powers, operating on the compound 
lev& principle, with no extra draft when pressure is greatest. Only 4-inch 
step-over for the horses and are full circle type, doing away with constant 
stopping or jerking. The•e are two strokes of the plunger to one revolution 
of the sweep. I. H. C. presses are made principally of steel and lron-aJ:e 
compact and strong for long service-not at all flimsy, although neat In design. 

Write for catalog and other Information. Calion the local International 
agent and inspect these presses. . 
International Harvester Company of America, Chicago, U. S. A. 

(Incorporated) 

The foundation for a fortune can be laid by regular saving of small 
amounts. 

Start a savings account to-day. It will mean much to you in the 
future. . 

The Fourth National Bank 
of Nashville will pay 3 ~r cent. quarterly, comPQund interest on your 
savings. It's capital is "$600.000 and it h<!S a surpfus of $600.000 and 
it"s officers are: 

S. J. KEITH, President J. T. HOWEll. Cuhier 
W. C. DIBREll. Vice-President G. W. PYLE. Asst. Cuhier 
J. H. FAll. Vice-President j . S. M'HENRY. Aut. Cashier 

You can bank b)' -mail. Send checks to Savings Depart· 
ment. Fourth Natio~al Bank, Nashville, Tenn. 

WARD'S ~s~~~~ REDS 
Prize-winning stock FOR SALE. 
RMsonable prices; write for catalog. 

J . S. WARD & SON, 
Bible School, Nashville, Tenn. 

JUST SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 
and l Will &hip 0. 0. D. to any raUroad station 1n the 
U. B. this line Wlllard B'eel Ranae • .An7one can say 
they have ~e beli range 1n the world, but 1 WU1 fur
ntah the eVidence and leave the verdict to yon. After 
;,ou examine this ranae, If yon are aatt111led 1n eTery 
way, pay A~rent •14.00 and tre~ht, and you become 
the posaessor of the bed range 1n the world for the 
money. The raD.~re hal stt 8-tnch llds; 17-tnch oven; 
15-gal. reserv~tr; large warnun.a closet; top oooldn(r 
surface, SOx84 tns. Guaranteed $o reach yon 1n perfect 
order. Shippfnlr welaht, 400 lba. ThOniiAildl 1D use 
and eTel'l' one of them atvtna aattlfaotlou. WrlM for 
tuU deaortptlon and teattmontala. 

WM. G. WILLARD 
N•. fl2 wzLLABn liLno. ST Lo•nC! MO 
820 OHEIITNUT BTRKET • u~ , 

Buckets, Churns, 
Coolers, Cans 

For the 'Kitchen, Dairy and Well. Bound with 
highly polished brass. 
Will never wear out 

if properly cared for. Clean and sweet. Made only by skilled 
labor of the very best materials. and represent the acme of per

fection. The be:St is always cheapest. If your dealer does not 
carry brass bourid red cedar ware, write for our illustrated catalog 
showing buik;ts. chums. Qnd packing pails for all purpooea. 
PR~WITT·SPYRR Mf'G, COMPANY, N .. hvllle, Tenn. 

THE LAND WHERE ABRAHAM 
BEGAN LIFE. 

Ur and Haran . the two cities which 
may be caiJed " t he cradle of the He
brew nation," must always s tand h 'gb 
ir. the list of sacred places of Hebrew 
history. It was in Ur that Abraham 
was born ; t here he grew to manhoo l 
and married, and from there he emi
grated with his p eople. At Haran. 
where h e taried while on his way to 
Palestine, he buried h :s father , T erah : 
and then, driving his flocks across the 
great desert, he came to the coun try 
which his descendants were to possess. 
Ur and Haran are therefore assoc·ate ·l 
with the very beg-innings of the H e
brews; it is remarkable that their ru'no;; 
are a mong the mos t imposing in the 
Babylonian plain. 

Ur has long been a ssociated with 
Urfa, a city still flourishing in Nort h
ern Mesopotamia, near the fo:Jt hi 'h 
of Armenia, yet the ancient Greek 
name of Urfa was " Edessa." The Mos
lems believe that Ur and Urfa are the 
same, for the large mosque in the cen
ter of the city they have dedicated to 
Abraham; before it they say that 
Abraham was slain, and in its cou•·t 
yard is a pool filled with fishes sac · ed 
t,) him. The similarity of the na.me3 
Ur a nd Urfa, the Moslem traditions , 
and the proximity of the ruins of H :l
ran to Urfa, but a day's journey to the 
south, on the road which Abraham 
would have followed while journeying 
t<> Palestine, satisfied the scholars of 
the past that Urfa was the bib! cal Ur 
o~ the Chaldees. 

But in 1854, Mr. Taylor, an English 
consul a.t Busreh. while exploring the 
ruins in southern Babylonia, c1me 
upon a group of mounds to the right 
of the Euphrates abou ~ thre 'l hou s 
west of the modern Nasarieh. The 
group of mounds, half surrounded by 
water during the flood season, is over 
a mile in circumference. The ridge 
about its outer edge, somewhat higher 
than the greater part of the interior, 
• ., composed of the ruins of the ancient 
city walls. Within, toward the north
ern end of the inclosur e, rises a huge 
rectangular mound seventy feet in 
height, which conceals the remains · of 
the most perfect Babylonian t emple 
known to exist. In other parts of the 
inclosure are low m ounds and ravines, 
with the surface, like all o ' h er ru ·ns 
of ancient Babylonia, th:ckly covered 
with pottery fragments. 

The ruins of the temple formed th e 
most remarkable mound of the group. 
Rising like a mountain from the leve l. 
swampy plain, massive br' ck work pro
j!'cts above the fallen debris at the 
sides. The Arabs caiJed the ruin 
·· Mugheir," because the mortar used 
ill l;;_ying the ancient bricks is the 
black pitch or bitumen from the native 
hot springs. Mixed with gravel, the 
mortar united with the bricks so firmly 
that it is difficult to r em ove one with
ou t breaking it. Between e9ch s , veral 
courses of bricks was spread a mat of 
reeds. The bricks. all square, meas
uring about thirteen inches in width , 
are three inches in thickness. It was 
the custom of t he ancient kings of 
Babylonia to stamp their names anu 
titles upon the lower face <> of the 
bricks of the t emples and palaces 
which they constructed-a custom 
which has enabled modern scholars t.o 
identify many of the ruins with the ' r 
ancient names. 

Mr. Taylor, to learn the nam e of the 
ancient city which Mugheir repre
sented, dug into the ruin of the temple, 
and there he discovered a brick b ?ar
ing the name of Urgur, who called' 
himself the king of t he city of Ur. It 
i ; now known that this king lived 2800 
B.C. Further search revealed otbe-· 
briclrs with similar inscriptions. and rt 

eotm bec!l-me evta~~t tbl\t Mq~netr, ln 
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Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Company. 

I am gl'!d to join the great company who 
can and do recommend to all sulferen from 
lndlp:estlon Shoffner's Sure Cure. Nothing 
heretofo •e has seemed to help ao many peo
ple. Try It for yourself. 

REV. I. N. PENICK. 
Six bottles, $5. Express prepaid 

RROFF'l\FJR-HAYES CO. Paducah, Ky. 

southern Babylonia, not Urfa in the 
north , was Ur of the Chaldees. 

Important as Mr. Taylor's discovery 
was. on e of even more imp:Jrtance 
awaited him. Another custom of the 
Babylonian rule rs , while constructing 
a pu bli c building was to place in the 
walls, near the corners , la•·ge insc ribed 
clay cylinders, som etimes recording 
the h istory of the king, but more fre
gnentl y an account of the building 
operations. Mr. Taylor s ought for such 
i:.oscriptions in the corners of the tem
ple at Mugheir, and he found them. 
They were minute barrel-shaped cyl
ir:ders covered with fine wedge-shaped 
marks which r elated the history of the 
temple. From them it was learned 
that Nabonidus, the last king of Baby
lo n , restored the ancient temple at Ur, 
a confirmation of the brick inscr:ptions 
tbat Mugheir was Ur of the Chaldees. 
The long inscription ended with the 
customary prayer fG>r the preservation 
ot the temple. It happened that just 
ar that moment, in 1854, some .German 
scholars were advancing the theory 
that Belshazzar, whom the book ,Jf 
Daniel calls " the last king of Baby
lon," was a mythical character, tha t he 
never existed ou tside of a legend. 
When they read the closing words of 
thE' prayer of Nabonidus upon the 
cylinder from Ur, they found this sen
tence: " May reverence for thy great 
divinity dwell in the J?.eart of Belshaz
zar, my firstborn , favorite son ; may 
h•1 commit no sin, and with the fullness 
of life may he be satisfied." 

It is strange indeed that after three 
thousand years the early home of 
Abraham was revealed to this search
ing generation, and t hat at a tim e 
·~· h en modern s ch olars were drawing 
erroneous conclusions in regard to the 
religion of Abraham's people the ruins 
o[ his o ld city yielded ston es to set 
them aright. 

E xtensive excavations at Ut· have 
never been undertaken, although M r. 
Taylor dug into a few of the other 
mounds and obtained a glimpse of the 
life of the people of A braham's time. 
H e un covered a house in a fairly p er
fef't state of preservation. In such a 
house Abraham was born and lived as 
a boy. It was square, with mud walls, 
a s ingle story high, a nd with a flat 
roof. The one room was dark. for t he 
only light entered by the doorway. 
The fl oor was the hard ground, per
haps once covered by reed mats. The 
furniture was exceedingly simple; for 
then, as now, the people sat and sleot 
upon the ground, and when they ate, 
they squattad about a common tray. 
A few jars for water·, a hollow stone 
foi· pounding the grain, a f ew bronze 
impl ements and mats wer·e the only 
furnishings. The graves of the early 
Babylonians were also discovered. 
With pointed roofs, like minute hous~s 
of mud bricks, they were built above 
tbe ground , but so substantial were 
they that many of them have resisted 
t he effects of time. In one a skeleton 
was still remaining; about it were 
var·ious vessels of clay . objects of gold 
and bronze, and a seal. 

Excavations in other Babylonian 
ruins have taught us the importance of 
the ancient city of Ur. As the earliest 
of the ·Babylonian capital cities, it was 
a lways regarded with veneration; at 
least t h ree times in its history it exer
c-ised a hegemony over ·all Babylonia. 

AP- 11. rellilQll§ P!mter Jt """ atlll mQN 
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important, and even after it had Joqt 
political inrtuence its t~mple was re
spected and maintained by the later 
kings. There the moon god, Sin, was 
wo1·shiped, and the priests, while 
studying to please their god, became 
the first astronomers of the world. 

It was in such a city, in such a home, 
and under such religious infiuences 
that Abraham lived as a boy. There 
are reasons which lead one to believe 
that he was a pure Babylonian, that 
his first religious lessons were in the 
temple of the moon god Sin, and that 
when he became a man, God said unto 
him: " Get thee out of thy country, 
and from thy kindred, and from thy 
father's house, unto a land that I will 
show thee." (Gen. 12: 1.) Taking 
his people with him, he drove his herds 
northward along the Euphrates valley, 
for he could go in no other direction. 
Finally he came to Haran. At about 
the same time another colony of Baby
lonians, driven out by over-population, 
wandered up the Tigris valley and 
built the city of Asshur. Later that 
colony became the Assyrians, a nation 
which in time was more powerful than 
the mother country. So when Abra
ham and his followers left Ur, a new 
nation was formed. 

The first stopping place of the emi
grants was Haran in the north, an
other great center of the worship o! 
the moon. " Haran," a word which in 
the ancient Babylonian language 
means the " highway," was then on 
the road from Mesopotamia to the 
Mediterranean coast; now it is seldom 
visited by the traveler. The ruins lie 

. twenty miles south of Urfa on the 
shores of the Belik. a tributary of the 
Euphrates. The larger mound is cres
cent in shape, while the smaller one 
within the hollow is like the star with
ill the crescent upon the Turkish flag. 
Upon them are the ruins of large stone 
buildings of a Christian age. One ls 
the city gate, another is the cathedral, 
and the third is a castle. Among them 
are the cone-shaped huts of the shep
herds who still graze the sheep of oth
ers in the surrounding plain. The 
people of the neighboring towns call 
the inhabitants " Red Heads," or 
" Kizil Bash," a term of contempt; fo!' 
i~ is asserted that, like many others in 
Asia Minor, they worship the devil. 

During the early centuries of Chris
tianity, Haran was a place of impor
tance, and the walls of the great cathe
dral, and the tall, graceful tower still 
standing, mark it as· a religious center. 
The castle with its walls of massive 
cut stone speaks of a military impor
tance. yet of a greater interest to the 
traveler is a well now walled up with 
stones. It is called " the well of Re
bekah," for there tradition says the 
messenger of Abraham first saw the 
maid whom he took across the desert 
to be the wife of his master's son, 
Isaac. 

No excavations have ever been made 
in the ruins of Haran, and therefore 
little is known of its previous history; 
ye~ the Assyrian inscriptions speak of 
i~ as the center of the moon worship, 
and the kings delighted to maintain 
tbl" old temple. Unlike Ur, whose ruins 
are a mass of burned and unburned 
bricks, imbedded in clay and sand, the 
ruins of Haran are composed chiefly 
of huge stone blocks, among which 
excavations would b e difficult. When
ever the excavator shall dig there. a 
new chapter in history will be read. 

The route which Abraham followed 
from Ur while crossing the desert may 
be traced with uncertainty. He was 
obliged to cross the Euphrates twice
all- jmpossibilty . for his herds and 
flocks, some writers have said. There 
are seasons in the year when the lowe:r 
Euphrates is dry, when the water ha.fl 
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canals. 1 havo see~lbe natives wade 
; ~ !'. 

through the sand of the river bed at 
Babylon, rather tl:lan mount the bridge 
of boats which stood high and dry. 
Bridges may bave existed in Abra
ham's day, for the civilization of Baby
lonia was then greater than now. 
Even in times of high water it is not 
an uncommon sight to see an Arab 
transoorting his herds across. The 
sheep and cattle are placed in the 
round wicker coracles and paddled 
across, the horses are led behind, and 
the buffaloes, bearing their keepers 
upon their backs, are made to swim. 
To 'an Arab, uie crossing of the Eu
phrates presentS little diftlculty. Abra
ham's route was up th~ valley along 
the eastern shore of the river, for on 
the west the Euphrates in places wash
es the edge of the Arabian plateau. 
From Haran to the coast we can only 
guess his route. Damascus-in the ear
liest days was a city of im">>rtance by 
which the Assyrian armies passed, and 
it was probably upon the highway from 
Babylonia to the coast. 

If we may accept the suggested deri
vation of the word " Hebrew," from 
the word to "cross over," when they 
passed from the desert into the hllls of 
Palestine, .t.he Hebrews had a name of 
their own. Thus the Hebrew nation 
came into being.-E. J. Banks, in Sun
day School Times. 

LIFE'S ROAD 
Smoothed by Change of Food. 

Worry is a big load to carry, and an 
unnecessary one. When accompanied 
by indigestion, it certainly is cause for 
the blues. 

But the whole troubl'e may be easily 
thrown otf and life's road be made 
easy and comfortable by proper eating 
and the cultivation -of good cheer. 
Hear what a_ Troy woman says: 

" Two years ago I made the ac
quaintance of Grape-Nuts, and have 
used the food once a day, and some
times twice, ever since. 

"At the time I began to use it life 
was a burden. I was for years affiicte1 
with bilious sick headache, caused by 
indigestion, and nothing seemed to re-
lieve me. . 

" The trouble became so severe I had 
to leave my work for days at a time. 

" My nerves were in such a state I 
could not sleep, and the doctor said J 
was on the verge of nervous prostra
tion. I saw an advertiSement concern
ing Grape-Nuts and bought a package 
for trial. 

" What Grape-Nuts has dr ne for me 
is certainly marvelou.s. I can now 
sleep like a child, am entirely free 
from the old trouble, and have not had 
a headache in over a year. I feel like 
a new person. I have recommended it 
to others. One man I knew ate nothing 
but Grape-Nuts while working on the 
ice all winter. and said he never felt 
better in his life." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, _Mich. ·R~ad " The Road 
to Wellville,''. in packages. 

Ever read the above ;Jetter? A r.ew 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine. true. and full of human 
interest. 

CANCER CURED 
TO STAY CURED. PAY WHEN CURED. 

Our absolute confidence in our a bility to 
cure many cases ot supposedly Incurable 
cancer, and the knowledge tba t we are do
ing so daily, ...,wnrrnnt this extraordinary ot
ter:-.,Pay us -when cured and not before. " 
Mrs. Sarah Miller, McGrawsville, Ind.; 
R. R. No.17, cured cancer breast, 1001. Mrs. 
Ida C. Dlnlue, 1814 Fairfield Ave., Ft, 
Wayne, Ind., cnred con~:er bN'ast In 190~ , 
Rev. David S. Miller, i\ll~rsburg, 0 .. R. R. 
:;, cured can"t>r lower !IP tit 1006. Tber are 
nllve and well tO<lay, Send tor Fr e bOOk, 
"Cancer an<l It• 'freatmeJ~ct,'' lt. m11r J&V9 
:ron or &OIIIt tr!~P.Il t r<u:n , & 1.1'1111 !ltatll. 

J>BIIt tfQOI a l \1 Bt\IJ'lr 
Sultl! X, JIIOfl W. Wubfqato,.. llllli!liitmiiiit.ill ._ __ IIIUgtP9M•• 1a4!1Ht • 

How to Cet Rid 
of Catarrh 

A Simple, S a fe , Reliable Way, 
and it Costs Noth ing t o T ry. 

Those who suffer from catarrh 
know its miseries. There is no need 
of this sufl'ering. You can get rid or 
it by a simple, safe, inexpensive, home 
treatment discovered by Dr. Blosser, 
who, fo'r over thirty-four years, has 
been treating catarrh successfully. 

His treatment is unlike any other. 
It is not a spray, douche, salve, cream, 
or inhaler, but is· a more direct and 
thorough treatment than any of them. 
It cleans out the head, nose, throat 
and lungs so that you can again 
breathe freely and sleep without that 
stopped·up feeling that all catarrll 
sufferers have. It heals the diseased 
membranes and makes a radical cure, 
so that you will not be constantly 
blowing your nose and spitting, and 
at the same time it does not poison 
the system and ruirl. the stomach, as 
internal medicines do. 

If you want t o test this treatment 
without cost, send your address to Dr. 
J . W. Blosser, 204 Walton street, 
Atlanta, Ga., and he will send you by 
return mall enough, of the medicine 
to satisfy you that it is all he claims 
for it as a remedy for catarrh, ca
tarrhal headaches, catarrhal deafness, 
asthma, bronchiUs, .colds and all ca
tarrhal complicatiops. He will also 
send you free an illustrated booklet. 
Write him immediately. 

Is the mos1 wonderful and effective remedy 
lor tuberculosis and the buildin2 up ol 
weak constitutions evet known to maa 

A Purely Vegetable Tonic 
,,Guahnt<ed und., tho "Pure Food and Drug Act 
of Juno 30. 1906. Serial null)ber ~4,71&''. Write 

· tor pnc~ of tr~tment and testtmon,als. It u a pas. 
itivo remedy for consumptioo in tim and K<"ond 
stage~. Addr ... 

Rose Bay Medicine Co., Fon Smith, Ark. 

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
Spanking does not cure children ot bed 

wetting. There is a constitutional cause 

for this trouble. Mrs . M . Summers , Box 195, 

South Bend, Ind., will SPnd tr~~e to any mother 

b~r successful home treatment, with full in

otructions. Send no money, but writE< her to-day 

if your children trouble yon in this way. Don't 

blame the cblld; the chances are it can't help it. 

This treatment also cures adults and aged people 

troubled with 11rine difficulties by day or night. 

Oet a llox of 

Drives 
'Em Out 
Of House 

To DiD 

Steai'IJs' Electric 
RAT and ROACH Paste 
If' ,.ou are troubled with J'llts or mtoe. It ts aure 
d~tb, drlvtng them out of the douee to d.Je. Eaey 
to uee and gtvee quick and eure reaulta. Sold for 

30 yean, and never yet ta!Jed to kill off rate and 
mJce. Also tor cockroaehee, water-huge and other 
Tormln. I . .. bol<, lilt!! 16 •s. bol<, 11. 00. 
Bold at druga11te &Dd gebenl etoree everywhere, 

'lr .ent direct pt"epaid en receipt ot prtee. 
ELECTIIC CO. l llffale, L Y ., U.S.A. 

Sent On Approval 
To RESPONSIBLa PEOPL~ 

Laughlin 
FOUNT AIN PEN 

and 

o he InK Pencil 

Your Choice of 

$ 
These 
Two 
Popular 
Articles 
for only 

llluatratlona are Exact Size 

Every pen guaranceed 
fulll4 Kt. ::.clid Gol<.l-cut 
on right band may be•bad 
in either our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
]Son-breakable 'l'ranspat· 
ent. as desired, either in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as preferred. 

You may trythftspen a wee1r, 
If you do n o' find t' aa nvre•enied, 
a ~Uer article than you can 
cure for Tsau TIMU nus 
rate. iu any other make, 
entirely 1aiisfactory in every 

;fo~c~1~~f~~ :: and we will tend 

Ctn Olf LDT hour famOUI and 
Popular Rto GE• Ink Pencil , a 
complete leak proofiriumph, may 
be carried In any position In 
pockd or shopping bag, write1 at 
any angle ai fi rti i onch. PIs t i · 
num (aprfng) feed, Irid ium 
point:, polished vn1canf%ed rnhh4-r 
c~, ~rra coiia ftnf t h. Retail 
~verywhere for . 2.M>. AR·entt 
wanted. Write for terms. Write 
no'v u lest: JOU toraet." Add reu 

l aughlin Mfg. Co. 
.- 432 Majaatlo Bldg., 
D~lroll. Mich . 

Ju.st Oot 

CINEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 

BOOK"' 
===·-

Why Not Buy TLe 
Best And Cheape&St! 

A SPLBNDID BOOK OF 309 TONBS 

By T. B. Larimore and W. J. Kirt'.patriof. 

Gal.riel, Hacli:elman, Doane. 
Bliss, · Towner, Fillmore. and 

other contril.utora. 

1t contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
aud let it do it's own talking. Do it to
day. 

MUSIC I!DITION-BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ 40 
Per dozen, by expr~s•. not prepaid .. 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid ......... 3 85 
Per fifty, not prepaid ................ II 50 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............ 22 oo 

MUSIC BDITION-cLOTH 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid .. .. .... $ 50 
Per dozen, by express, not prepatd ... 4 20 
Per dozen, by mail, prepatd . . . ... . . 5 oo 
Per fifty. not prepaid .. .. . ........... 16 50 
Per hundred, not pr-opaid ............ 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printin~ Co. 
Nashville. Tenn. 



LESSONS FROM HOSEA. 

And what do we need in these days, 
when law is disregarded, human and 
divine? 

We need the bold and fearless proc
lamation of another preacher of the 
Amos and Hosea type, calling men to 
righteousness and obedience, to 1·ever
ence and divine submission. 

Our divorce courts testify to the low 
condition of fa~ily life, and show with 
almost terrible reality how lightly we 
view the marriage covenant. 

Hosea had his own family troubles. 
as . the first few chapters of his book 
show. He lived with one who was a 
source of irritation and trouble to him, 
one who was untrue to her marriage 
covenant, and yet the· great-hearted 
_prophet was willing to reinstate her in 
his home, his affections and hea~:t, 

thus showing how much he esteemed 
the estate of marriage. 

What a lesson to these United States 
of America, with its thousands of di
vorces every month, with its family 
scandal in high and low life, its cor
ruption, greed, and selfishness! What 

,f 'we need is a baptism of old-fashioned 
righteousness, bringing men face to 
face with the fundamental laws of di
vine Jove. 

As the offspring of God, man owes 
allegiance, obedience, to him as his Fa
ther and his sovereign Ruler. This is 
the prompting of love, as well as of a 
wise regard on the part of man for his 
own well-being. 

These are the relations of man to 
God, and a careful study of Hosea will 
show how faithfully the prophet 
lJreached them. 

Our age is like that of Hosea in that 
it lacks convictions: Ours is an age of 
iconoclasm. 

One writer recently characterized 
the American people as having " more 
wishbone than backbone." There is 
evidently a reason for the charge, and 
it lies with us to remedy existing con
ditions, so as to produce a noble, virile 
type of Christian manhood. 

Hosea also denounced the foul im
moralities of his day, which were prac
ticed in connection with the wm·ship 
of Baal. He accused princes and 
priests of bribery and impiety. And 
do we not find the same thing true to
day? A blind optimism is worse tha11 
pessimism, and it will-do us no good to 
cry, "Peace, peace," when the1·e is no 
peace. Rathe1· let us arise l.Jravely and 
courageously to meet the issues that 
confront us as a nation, anu with and 
in the strength of God •· heal our open 
sores." 

A phy~ician in Rochester, N. Y .. told 
me that in .I:Jis belief we have forty 
thousand abortions in Monroe County, 
N. Y., every year. If half the number 
is true, how many abortions are per
formed in our State and natio.n every 
year? Truly the situation is appall
ing. What crime in Hosea's time 
equals this one in magni ~ude? It is 
one of the most degrading crimes that 
can disgrace any nation. No wonder 
our P1·esident's add1·esses on " Race 
Suicide" are read all over the world . 

Is it not true that our brethren in 
the ministry are guilty of this crime? 
Some of them have told me personally 
of the various methods they resorted 
to in order to avoid the responsibili
ties of family life. Have you observed 
how the majority of American pastors 
are the proud possessors of the " great 
American family of one," as Max 
O'Rell calls it? Some have two, a few 
have three or more. The very men 
who claim to be capable of teaching 
the young, who, every now and then 
tell parents how to train a. boy, who 
can preach eloquently on "Train up a 
child In the way it should go,'' etc., 
11.nd yet ha.ve nQne themselves! 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

I ~ink now of about thirty young 
men who were with me in the Meth
odist Episcopal Church ; all of them 
have been married for eight years and 
more, and yet these thirty young cou
pl.es have altogether less thari ten chil
dren. In the days of Hosea a large 
family was considered a. blessing from 
God. but now we often hear the 

. strange and disgraceful doctrine that 
.. motb~rhood is disgraceful.' ' I fear 
the stigma. and disgrace are found at 
the other extreme, in the men and 
women who marry and who positively 
refuse to incur the responsibilities of 
pa.rel).thood. Such people refuse to 
carry out the wishes of our Creatm·; 
they · literally stifle the desires that 
G9d p_l?-ced in every heart; they starve 
their affections, crucify their truest 
love, and sacrifice their very best o.n 
t~e altar of selfishness. Besides, it is 
a c:rime against God which virtually is 
mUI'der. 

Hqw Hosea's message would . allply 
to u~ with his doctrine of the sa.cn~d

. ness of human life! 
Brethren, these are delicate, but live, 

· questions, and none of us should allow 
a. false and spurious modesty to keep 
us fl'om speaking plainly, but discreet
lY, upon them. 

Let us show our young people how 
to tp!nk and live and act; for 

We live in deeds, not years; 
In thoughts, not breaths; 
In feelings, not in figures on a dial. 
We should count time by heart-tJ:rrobs. 
~e lj>ves the longest who .thin'k ·~ the 

noblest, · 
Acts the best. 

-Alex. Mackenzie. 

SQ1',1E GOOD SUGGESTIONS. 

Brother Lipscomb: I want to com
tnend your firm stand for the truth. 
So many brethren seem to be just a 
little dissatisfied with the simplicity of 
Gods word and want to make the least 
bit of a change or emphasize some 
particular part as being more impor
tant than any qt_her, thus causing 
strife a!J.d confusion among members 
and congregations. The introduction 
of fads and hobbies into the church is 
nothing more or less than the work 
of th,e one who is opposed to all that 
i!:l good; and brethren · whose inten
tions are good allow themselves 'to be 
used by him to· the injury of the cause, 
and, maybe, to their eternal ruin. . 1t 
seems to me that all could be sa.t is· 
fiert 'with God's arrangement if they 

would; but our egotism gets the bet
ter of us and we want our way even in 
d.ivine things. These troubles will 
conthiUe until selfishness is p1·operly 
held down , which is not likely to be 
done so long as we remain in the flesn. 
This state of affairs is. I believe. the 
main cause of coldness .and indifference 
on the part of the church generally. 
I would be very glad to know an ef
fectual remedy for this lukewarm con
dition. Only a. few members in the 
congregations generally have ·to do all 
the work that is done, so far as r 
know and have heard. 

I believe that nerseculion would be 
mere effectual to bring' about a change 
for the b tter than a.,nything else; but 
we are not likely to have it any time 
soon, for the · devil bas learned that 
lie can get 'in Ws work more effectually 
i>y letting the church remain at ease. 

If our preaching .. brethren would 
make it a point to engage jn some em
ployment besides preachlng, they 
would have a much better influence 
over the Churt:h as well as the world. 
Many have ~dopted the ministry as a 
.prohlssjon, . an easy way to make a 
living, and are away from home so 
much · that they ani more like visitors 
when at home. and really do not' know 
their own families. · No one can be 
justifieil in allowing his famil y to ~row 
up in. this condition, though he may 
convert thousands to Christ. Tf a 
preacher has no secular employment, 
he sets a bad · example before his own 
family . e:j;pecially if he has boys. They 
.are . brought up . in idleness, and gen
erallv prove to be a curse to the com
munity ·in which · they may live. If 
prea chers are to do nothing else, Paul's 
teachinP." and example are . worth noth
ing- to the church. 

There is ai:IOther.thing that is, I be
lieve, interfering much with t he 
growth of the members as well as the 
progress of the gospel; that is, so 
marry of our leading members belong 
to .the various SPcret societies. We 
recognize the truth that there is only 
one divine institution in the world, 
and that is the church of GOd. This 
life is the liu:it of all others, since they 
are human from first to last. H ence . 
when we come down from our exalted 
position and become members of any . 
of them. we simply show by our ac
tions that we do not consider the 
·church · of God, which Jesus purchased 
with his lifeblood , all-sufficient for us ; I 

and of course the world takes the same 
view of it. 

But I must close, with best w ishes 
for you and your colaborers. 

Bowie, Texas. W. S. VICKm:v. 

Brother Ela.m . speak ing of C!)wa.rt 
Street Church, Chattanooga, Tenn., 
said: "After inquiring kindly after him 
[D. Lipscomb] , one said to me: 'Were 
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he here now, he would not be ashamed 
of us.' " I wish to assure these breth
ren I never was ashamed of them or of 
any other church of Christ on account 
of fewness of members, scarcity of 
money, or lowliness of station of its 
members, if t hey were only faithful 
and true to God and his word , and 
were in the name of Christ striving t"' 
save their fe llow-men. I much oftener 
feel ashamed of them when they grow 
large and wealthy and become cold and 
iiJdifferent in the service of God. I 
have never enjoyed preaching to or 
worshiping with the educated and re
fined and fashionable men and women 
who tire of the simplicity and purity 
of the divine order of service and who 
do no personal work to -promote the 
honor of God in the salvation of souls. 
No one has ever truthfully said tha.~ I 
have sbown partiality for the large and 
popular and wealthy congregations, 
and I hope I will never give ground for 
it to be truthfully said. My preference 
has always been to worship and work 
" ith those simple and earnest in their 
worship and work, few in numbers, 
and faithful to the order of God . 1 
would be glad if it were so I could meet 
with the brethren, and be in Atlanta 
and Rome, too. 

Hold fast to the Bible as the sheet 
anchor of our liberties; write its pre
cepts on your hearts, and practice 
them in your lives. To the influence 
of this book we are indebted for the 
progress made in true civilization, 
and to this we must look as our guide 
in the future.-U. S. Grant. 

When that illustrious man, Chief 
Justice Jay, was dying, he was asked 
if he had any farewell address to leave 
to his children. He replied: " They 
have the Bible." 

ECZEMA. 
The most irritating of all skin diseases is 

without doubt one o< the hardest to cure. 
Tetter!ne, when properly used, has never 
failed to cure a case yet. One enthusiast 
says: 

"After suffering with eczema for five 
years and trying everything I beard of with
out result, I tr ied a box of Tetterine. After 
using- a box and a ha lf, I am cured. Many 
thanks. Yours, A. H . H<Yl'TAN. Old Town, 
Me." 

Absolute cure tor tetter, eczema, ring
worm, piles, and other Skin diseases. Fifty 
cents a box at drug stores or by mall. J . 
T. SHUPTRINE, Savannah, Ga. 

Thisogreat ''home store'' carries the largest, best, and finest selected 
stock in the entire South. No place will you find prices so low. 

Furniture for every room in the house, all in the very newest styles. 

Rugs of every size and shade at a sure saving of a fourth. 

Drapery in the most pleasing designs for any home at any price. 

" Matting, Shades, Linoleum, Refrigerators. 

This good, comfortable Rocker, $x.96, gives you an 
idea as to the extremely low prices we make. This rocker has 
full continuous rolls made of good quality reed; high back
strongly made, and _usually sells for $3.00. 

Baby-buggy catalogue now ready. Write us for 
catalogue showing the newest, best styles. You will 
find our prices will save ·you almost ·one-third, and 

. baby will be comfortable, happy, arid healthy in one 
of them. 

Write us for anything you wish, stating what you 
wish, and about what price you desire to pay, and we will 
make the very best selection from this big stock and send pic
tures to yo~- We guara:~tee satisfacti.on. -

-Monigomery & Co., 
Fifth Ave. ancl Union St:·, J 

Nashville, ·Tenn. 

·--~-
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does all it does by virtue 
of one thing-Power-its 
power to create power. 

As fire turns water to 
steam so Scott's Emulsion 
t ransforms thin, impure 
blood into pure,rich blood, 
giving nourishment and 
v i tal energy to every 
organ, every tissue and 
every muscle. 

Send this advertisement, together with name of 
paper in which it appears, your address and four 
cents to cover J>Ostage. ana we will send you a 
"Complete Handy At:as of the World." .. .. 

SCOTT & ROWNE. 409 Pearl Streel New York 

REPLY TO J. A. LORD'S CRITICISM. 
BY C. A. WHEELER. 

Some time ago I sent an article to 
the Christian Standard, replying to J. 
A. Lord's misrepresentation of the 
cause in Walker County, Ala., with the 
request that it be published. After 
waiting quite a while, I wrote him that 
if he expected to publish it, it was 
treating me unjustly to wait until the 
readers fc. 60t our correspondence be
fore he should do so; and that if he 
did not expect to publish it, to return 
the article to me. Up to this time the 
article has not been published, neither 
have I heard from him. so· I would 
lil.:e for it to appear in the Gospel Ad
vocate. Here is the article: 

J. A. Lord, Cincinnati, 0 . : In reply 
to your article in the Christian St 'l.nd
ard of March 21. You say: "There was 
no purpose in the editorial report to 
convey the impression that Brethren 
Wheeler and Wade had fastened the 
anticooperative theory on the churches; 
the report meant to convey the idea 
that the anticooperative infiuence came 
from without, from literature and 
from leaders whose headquarters were 
elsewhere than among the Walker 
County churches." 

Now, Brother Lord, the above state
ment is equally as untrue and unjust 
as if you had charged Brother Wade 
and me with it. The literature that 
has been used by the members of 
the diiferent congregations in Walker 
County has been the Bible, the Gospel 
Advocate, and the Firm Foundation, 
together with tracts and books of ser-. 
mons written by the brethren, none of 
which ever taught that it was wrong 
to cooperate in having the gospel 
preached. The New Testament teaches 
that the early Christians cooperated in 
spreading the gospel-in fact, the only' 
missionary society known to the New 
Testament is the church of God; and 
the Gospel Advocate and the Firm 
Foundation have urged the brethren 
from time to time to cooperate ~n 
preaching the gospel through . the 
church, God's only missionary society. 
If you had said that the churches had 
not done their whole duty in the mat
ter of giving in simply having the gos
pel preached, no doubt you would have 
been correct; but to make the impres
sion upon your readers that they ·had 
been taught by literature or otherwise 
that they should not cooperate in hav
ing the gospel preached is misleading. 
It is the Alabama Missionary Society, 
an institution unknown to the New 
Testament gotten up by E. C. Ander
son, J. w: Henry, 0 . P . Spiegel, and 
others, and chartered by the State to 
sue or to be sued, and so on, together 
with its other machinery-such as 
church suppers, church parties, and 
cradle rolls all of which the New Tes
tament say~ nothing about-to coOper
ate through this society is the kind of 
cooperation that Broth.er Wade and I 
and the congregations do not believe 
in. We contend that the church is 
God's only missionary society, and that 
members of the church should co
operate in the name of the Lord, to 
the extent of their ability, in having 
the gospel preached at home and 
abroad. Now do you understand? 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Then you say: " If these brethren 
[referring to Brother Wade and me) 
are commi•ted to the cooperative idea, 
they neglected a great opportunity in 
not visiting the convention in Jasper 
last fall." t'dy first reason for not vis
iting the convention at Jasper last fall 
is that their idea of cooperation is 
through the Alabama Missionary :soct
ety, and not through the church-the 
New Testament plan. My second rea
son is that those who oppose the organ 
in worship and the Alaoama. lhiss,on
ary . Society had no voice in it. My 
third reason {or not visiting the con
vention is that the conventiOn leaders 
are· hot willing 'to investigate our dif
ferenceS' in a •friendly way. I wrote to 
President A. R. Moore, of the conven
tion, asking him to select some of his 
leading men, and I would also select 
sdme, and we would meet together in 
a friendly way and investigate ow· dif
ferences on missionary wor.li and try co 
bring about peace and harmony, telling 
him that the early Christians did that, 
and that they settled matters by much 
utspuuug; and he dui not :w mucil d.d 

answer my letter. My fourth and tast 
1·eason for not visiting the conv.mtivu 
is that tne Baptist preacher and tae 
:Methodist preacner were introduced to 
thE!' convention and were given a 
hearty welcome, when it was knowu 
tnat they preacnea and pracwcca 
things contrary to the New Testament; 
ant1 L: 0. 'Herrotd, t he pastor of the 
c:hristian Chm·ch, •moved that the con
vention send a message of greet.ng to 
the .Presbyterian Synod in session at 
FlOrence, an'd the motion prevailed, 
and he was appointed a: committee to 
draft and send a suitable mes3age. 
Now if the whole convention will in
aorse the senamg ot a letter or eu.
com agement to a body of people that 
teaches sprinkling and pouring for 
baptism, me prayer system of conver
Sion without obedience to tne gospel, 
ana unconmtional salvat10n-I canuot 
attend a convention that will indorse 
these things. As a Christian, I am re
quired to .. earnestly conLend fur the 
1a1th. wnich was once aeHvered unto 
the saints." I cannot do that and at 
the same time indorse Methodtl!ts, 
Baptists, and Presbyter.ans, when I 
know that they are wrong. 

'l'hen you say: '·It is B.other Wheel
er's privilege to think that under the 
otd order tne prospects were brignt to 
llutld up. .!!;v!aentlY the lliaJority or 
n1s oretaren <lla not thiuK so, e,s e cnt>y 
would not..have consented to a change 
of congregational pol!cy." Now, wh~n 
1 stated in my letter that the congrega~ 
tion at Jasper was growmg mure in 
number and ·in favor w.th the commu
·mty (before the organ and society 
were introduced and caused the div.
sion) for the length of time than they 
ever have si.nce, I stated what I knew 
to be a fact. You seemed to want to 
evade the matter by saying that the 
majority of my brethren thought oth
erwi~~- NQw, JO prQ.X!l,. .tb._a~.J ~ right 
in my statem.eJlt, we will let those you 
call ·• his LrriYJ brethren " Slrea.k for 
themsf.)lves.c .-Que of the n;l,QSt-dnfiuen
tial memb~rs- of the ChW'Ch, in speak
ing of ihtrotlUcing- the organ 'an:d soci
ety and- diViding the churc)l, said that 
t he cause had been injured 1:1¥ it, and 
that it had · greatly hindered in build- 
ing up. Another one or my ' bretu
ren" told me .that the church was do
ing ,nil goo\1: nla.k!ng no progresS.. And 
justj.,after ·o{e_. convention· cloSed ' last 
fall the Baptists had a meeting right 
there· oat tne·· Christian Church <&nd hJI.d 
more , than forty additions; and an
othdt ·one of tfi~ " brethren," in speak
ing p~ .the Baptist's success, s8.id they 
ought tt>:dt.;l'ViiT_oget the l!.'dditions that 
the Baptists 'got. I told him the reason 
they did not get them, or at .l.east some 
of them, was ' tlfa .. the Christiaq Ghmch 
had affiliated with the Baptists and 
Methodi~:;~w~f!,nd ·• h~d , patt~r,n~d \, after 
the~ in. .unscriptural ..llii~ till the 
com;mon· people did not know the ·dif
ference-That they hail looked upon tlie 
Christian -Church as -being a denomina
tion in common with other -denomina
tions; and he said he believed I was 
right about ·it. So . you ·See that I 
stated wh.at I knew to be a fact. 

Then you say: "At any rate, the 
brethren who did not• adjust them
selves to the county-seat condit'ons 
have not been able to make any con
siderable headway in the community." 
Of course what you call "adjusting 
themselves " to the condition of the 
county seat is nothing more or les> 
than introducing the organ into the 
worship and the A,labama Missionary 
Society, because that ' was all . the 
change that was made; and because 
some of us - would not do that, you , 

charge that we have made no progress. 
ow 1 am sure that if you had known 

wnat 1 Know, you would not have 
maae that charge. Before the organ 
was introduced and caused the div.
sion, we boughc a house and lot, eacn 
one paying what he felt able to gtve, 
aud a11 worh.t:a togetner 111 hai·moJ.ly 
atw peace. '1'nen 'tne organ and society 
were introduced Without the consent or 
even tne auowledge or those wno op
po.sed n; aua arter we informed them 
tnat we could not conscientiOusly wor
ship with tnese things, they continued 
to use tnem until the church was tlt
VIdea. we then met in each other'·s 
houses to worship, and were branaed 
by some of them as being " sagers," 
· iiarrow-mmded," having not gone to 
school enough, when we that could not 
conscientiously worship with the organ 
ana society had paid all along · from 
one to nny dollars m buying the 
house. So we lost our means and were 
not able to build a house. So we claim 
that it was the unjust treatment of the 
.. OJgressives " that caused us to not be 
able to make any considerable head
way. 

Now, Brother Lord, in the conversa
tion 1 haa wtta you arce1· ta~ convt:u
uon was over, you saia that you could 
wors~ip with an org;,t.n or without an 

· organ in the church. You also said 
the brethren did wrong in introducing 
the organ in the church over the head 
of Brother McGarvey. Then I re
marked that that was just what the 
church had done here at Jasper-that 
they introduced the organ here whe l.\ 
we did not want it and were opposed 
to it. Then you sa!d it was wrong. 
Now if it was wrong (and you say it 
was), why did you not tell the brethren 
here at Jasper that they had done 
wrong while you were here? Ought 
not you to have made some efforts 
to .get them to remove these things 
out of the way ~nd restore peace and 
harmony '! 'fhen, again, if It IS wrung 
(and you say it is), should you not 
sound a note of warning througa t he 
Standard to the brethren that do these 
things and cause division? Now, 
Brother Lord, in conclusion, in refer
ring to me through the Standard you 
have spoken of me in a kind way, and 
I appreciate it very much. Nor do I 
say that it was your intention to mis
represent me or any one else. I do not 
know what your intentions were. You 
n'!ay have been informed wrongly 
about . these things. Hoping that our 
prejudices, if we have any, will die b~ 
fore we do, and that all of our wrongs 
will be righted, I remain, 

Yours fraternally, 
Jasper, Ala. C. A. WHEELER. 

NO GUSHER , 

·But Tells Facts About Postnm. 

·• We have used Postnm for the past 
eight years," writes a Wisconsin lady, 
"and drink it three times a day . . We 
never tire of it. 

" For several years I could scarcely 
eat anything on account of dyspepsia, 
bloating after meals, palpitation, sick 
headache ; in fact, was in such misery 
and distress I tried living on hot water 
and toast for nearly a year. 

.. I had quit coffee, the cause of my 
trouble , and was using hot water, but 
tbis was not nourishing. 

.. Hea1·ing of Postum, I began drink
ing it. and ·my ailments disappeared, 
and now I can eat anything I want 
without •rouble. 

" My parents and husband had about 
the same experience. Mother would 
often suffer after eating while yet 
drinking coffee. My husband was a 
great coffee drinker and suffered from 
indigestion and headache. 

"After he stopped coffee and began 
Postum, both ailments left him. He 
will not drink anything else now, and 
we h;\Ve it three times a day. I could 
write more, but am no gusher...:....Only 
state plain facts." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read "The Road 
toe Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuinej true. and full of human 
iDteresL 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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TWENTY YEARS. 
Bed-Ridden Massachusetts llan is 

Cured by Wonderful Pyra-
mid Cure. 

If You Are a Suffer er. Send for a Free Trial 
P a ckage To-day. 

" I had piles for twenty yea rs. I 
was so bad for months at a time as to 
be unable to walk. Having a friend 
who lost his life by an operation, I de
sisted from ever having that experi
mimt tried on me. · 

"I tried the sample of Pyramid Pi le 
Cure you sent me, and then bought a 
fifty-cent box. The results were im
mediate and surprising to me, I as
sure you. 

" Its speedy action also makes it ex
tremely favorable for impatient peo
ple. I am, yours sincerely, G~:o 1wt-: H. 
BAltTLE'IT, Mattapan, Mass." 

The moment you begin to use Pyra
mid Pile Cure your piles begin to leave ' 
you, and itching and pain begin to dis
appear. It heals all sores, ulcers. and 
irritated parts. It is put up in the 
form of suppositories and is easy to 
use. 

A ti·ial treatment will be sent you at 
once by mail in a plain, sealed wrap
per, withou t a cent of expense to you, 
if you send your name and address to 
Pyramid Drug Company, 153 Pyramid 
Building, Marshall, Mich. 

After you receive the sample, you 
can get a regular size package of Pyra. 
mid Pile Cure at your druggist's fo1,. 
fifty cents; or if he has not got it, send 
us the money and w~ will send it to 
you. 

ConsUmption 
Book 

This valuaNe med
Ica l book tells In 
pla in , s im ple lan
a ua~r e h o w Con· 
sumptlon can be 
cu red In your own 
home. If you kno w 
ol any one sulrerlne 
from Consumption, 

Catar rh, B ronch itiS. 
Asthm a or any throat or 

lUDII' trouble, or a re yourself 
amlcted, t h is book will help you 

to 'a cure. E ven II you a re In the 
advanced s ta&'e of the disease and feel 
there Is no hove. t h is book wUI abow you 
bow others have cured t hem selves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless. 

Write at once to the Yoakermaa Con
oumptlon Remedy Ca., 2639 Water Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they wlllaladly aend 
you the book by return mi'U free and al10 
a ~renerouo aupply o1 ~he New Tr .. tment, 
absolutaly free, for Uley want every s uf
ferer to have this W' ndertul cure before It 
Is too late. Don't walt-write today. U 
may m ean the savinll' of your lite. 

RHB U IIIIATISI'I . Send your name and we 
will send you a guaran•eed cure. If you · 

a re cured, send us $1 ; it not cured, you owe us 
nothin~r . We trust you. You a re not taklnll' a. 
chance. Alcorn Trading Company, Corinth , 
Miss. 

Beware of Imitators. 
The Combination Oil Cure for Ca.n- · 

cer and Tum or J:ia.s its im itator~. T he 
origin&! Oil Cure may be had of the 
originator-Dr. Bye, 316 N. Illinois 
Street., Indianapolis, I nd. Free books 
upon request. 

"IMADE$12t~ 
5.elliq Thio 7.Piec:e Kitchea Set" 
~ MfW"" ~e -.f H. II. CUNNING BAIL 

ACENTS 
are eolnlnc 
1elltng from 
•et.a per w Mk. 

~a:re~ ~Sen.:~: 
ua PROVE 1'./. Exporl· 
ence onnece•a&IT• We 
•how I~~ ~ow to make 
~top~::~~~ 
THOMAS MFe. CO. 
~ ... "_ ..... 

llefteto. Oltle 
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OBITUARIES 

Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poetry 
will not be printed. Obituaries "xceeding two hundred and fifty words will be 
reduc"d to the limit unless accompanied by one cent per w ord for !he excess. 

SPEARS. 

Lucinda Cox was born on July 25, 
1835; obeyed the gospel at Greenwood, 
Wilson County, Tenn., in 1855; was 
married to R. R. Spears on September 
11, 1859; and died on September 14; 
1908, at her home near Shop Springs. 
She spent fifty-three years in ti-J.e serv
ice of the Lord as a member of the 
body worshiping at Bethel. While her 
husband and her nephews and nieces 
mourn their loss, we trust it is her 
eternal gain. Funeral services at the 
home and burial at the Green cem-
eter:¥. A. S. DERRYBERRY. 

FORESTER. 

Sister Lovey Forester was very sud
denly taken from us by the hand 1f 
death on September 9, 1908. She was 
the devoted wife of Bro<her Alf. Fores
ter and the daughter of Brother and 
Sister Cunningham. At the age of fif
teen years she obeyed the gospel under 
the preaching of Brother John R. Will
iams,- and in the church of Christ a.t 
Rives she lived a useful life unto the 
end. She was an obedient daughter, a 
faithful wife, and a worthy Christian. 
Kindness, which is the golden key that 
unlocks hearts, was one of her enno
bling graces which gave strength and 
power to her life. Those who knew her 
best can rejoice in the strongest as
surance of her reward. Let us leave lt 
to Him who doeth all things well. We 
rejoice to think of such a noble char
acter, for " precious in the sight of 
Jehovah is the death of his saints." 

W. S. LONG, JR. 

HUTCHESON. 

Died in the Lord, at Spencer, Tenn., 
on September 13, 1908, in the 
forty-ninth year of her age, Sister 
Ollie Irene Hutcheson. She was th~ 
dau~hter of James Kuykendall and 
wife, and was married to L. T. Hutche
son on September 23, 1880. She was 
the mother of ten children, all of whom 
were present to witness her departure 
from this life. She obeyed the gospel 
in the days of her youth and was a 
consistent Christian to the end of her 
life. So her bereaved ones will not 
sorrow as for those who die without 
hope. On the other hand, they will 
think of her as safe among the re
deemed; think of her as one who lived 
and died in the Lord, and who sleeps 
in Jesus, and who will be raised among 
the fi1·st and taken home to dwell with 
aP the saved forever. Death is, there
fore, no calamity to a Christian. To 
the bereaved ones it may be; but all i.s 
well with saints when they depart. 
And if the living will be faithful in the 
service of God through life, they also 
may go to the same home in glory for
ever. Let the bereaved ones, there
fore, find cumfort in these precious as
surances. The faithful and true wife 
and mother has only gone on before; 
al}ll if husband and children will follow 
her good example through life, all will 
go to that same happy home, where the 
praises of God and the Lamb will never 
cease, and where sad farewells ·wm 
never again be said. E. G. S. 

WALLACE. 

Another mother in Israel has gone to 
join the hosts of the faithful in the 

··home where changes never come." 
ti1ster Henrietta Haley Wallace, wife 
ot Brother T. J. Wallace, died at their 
home in Bisbee, Ariz., on the morning 
of August 17, 1908. Sister Wallace 
was an invalid for twenty-one years, 
having suffered from four attacks or 
paralysis. She lived a beautiful Chris
tian life, having spent all of it in the 
service of her Master. At the tender 
age of fifteen years she gave her young 
heart to Jesus and was baptized into 
the church of God, where she lived 
faithfully and devotedly to the hour of 
her death. Sister Wallace was the 
mother of ten children, three of w.hom 
preceded her to the grave. She leaves 
a husband, six children, and sixteen 
grandchildren to mourn her loss. Her 
children are I. W. Wallace, Mrs. A. W. 
Vaughn, Mrs. Henrietta Hays, Mfs. 
Frank Oliver, Bisbee, Ariz.; J. M. Wal
lace, Nevada, Mo.; Mrs. Ora Millar:i 
and Miss Myrtle Wallace, Kansas City, 
Mo. Sister Wallace made many sacri
fices for the cause she loved so weH. 
Soon after the Civil War Brother Wal
lace moved from Illinois to Missouri, 
and settled with his family on a farm. 
There being no church Of Christ in the 
county in which they lived, their 
neighbors and friends were invited to 
their home, where Brother Wallace 
preached to them; and soon a church 
was established in their house. Broth
er Wallace's services soon became 
much in demand by his brethren in 
other fields, and he felt it his duty to 
preach t.he gospel to them also. Then 
came the trying time for that noble, 
Christian wife to show her faith; and 
she did it. Of course, during that aw
ful period soon after the war, when 
husband and father was away f10m 
home preaching to a dying world the 
wife and children had to endure ~any 
hardships and suffer many privations. 
While she and her little children had 
to work hard to keep up the farm in 
his absence, she taught them to rejoice 
over ~e fact that they were colaborers 
with the father in the gospel m:n:stry. 
Many churches were established as a 
result of their mutual sacrifices and 
labors. About six years ago Brother 
and Sister Wallace, being too old to 
carry on the work of a farm, sold out 
and went to Bisbee, Ariz., to spend 
their declining years with their chil
dren who reside there. Two years ~go, 
when wife and I were in Arizona, it 
was our good fortune to spend much 
of our time with this faithful old sol
dier and his wife and their children. 
Sister Wallace, who was then up in the 
seventies, would make every exertion 
in her power to be at the services. 
She was very feeble, had to be lifted 
into and out of her bugav; but she 
would go. It was an inspiration to 
see her face in the audience. With all 
of her afilictions, she seemed so bright 
and happy to be able to go at all. 
When she could not go, she would have 
her husband to repeat the sermons as 
nearly as possible to her. She would 
often say to wife and me: " Surely 
the Lord sent you." But she has gone 
t•) enjoy her rich reward, and I would 
say to the sorrowing husband and 
children: Weep not; it will be only a 
short time until you, too, will be 
called, and there will be a glad reunion 
in that upper and better world where 
there is no death. J. W. GRANT. 

IJ,OOO,O~O 

Dy¥eptics 
Live in the Umted. l:ltates and Can

ada. Sutfenng Terrib1y. 
.!!:very .a&.eal. 

A rough estimate gives the enormous 
total above as the number of people 
who sutler in America from dyspepsia. 
Add to this those who suffer occaswnal 
stomach trouble, and you have the field 
which li"es open fo~ Stuart's Dyspepsia 
'fablets. 

These wonderful~ little digesters are 
the most populru: dyspepsia remedy 
sold in Canada and America. 

Why? There must be merit to them 
ot they would ~ot or could not be dis
Lancing all comjPetitors. 

Ask any druggis£ to tell you of their 
popularity. 

They will assist natW'e in digesting 
a meal, no matter what the condition of 
t he stomach. They are prepared scien
tifically and are made JlOWerful, so that 
nature restores the lost ingredients 
with which she ~anufactures her di-
gestive fluids. · 

They soothe ·the: tired and irritated 
nerves of the stomach. They prevent 
and relieve constipation and bowel 
trouble. · 

If you want to eat a dangerous meal 
at late hours take a tfblet with you 
and fear no evil consequences, or make 
up your mind th·at Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets will reduce th~ ill effects of 
overeating. 

They ue made· up from fruit and 
vegetable essences, :. and their tablet 
form of preparatidn preserves these 
qualiti~s longer than fluid or powder 
modes of administei-ing the same es
sences. 

They have been tried for years and 
found to be not wanting. You don't 
buy a new thing in Stu.e:rt's Dyspepsia 
Tablets; you purchase , a remedy for 
stomach trouble that-has a record for 
cures by the thousand. "Ask the drug
gist, then give him 50 cents for a pack
age of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets; or 
send us your name and !j-ddress and we 
will send you a trial p~kage by mail. 
free. Address F. A. s"tuart Company~ 
150 Stuart Building, Mar' hall, Mich. 

DR.Mt 
ANTt-PAtW LLS 

FOR HEADACHE 
And Othet" Pa.ln• 
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ABILENE SCHOOL NOTES. 
BY ll. L. WHITESIDE . 

Childers Classical Institute has just 
entered on what promises to be the 
best session it has yet enjoyed. By 
some means the report gained circula · 
tion in some places that the school was 
dead. This is decidedly a mistake . 
But it has, no doubt, injured us some. 
However, we have a fine body of ear
nest, happy students. The Bible 
classes are all doing good work. We 
aim to put special emphasis on Bible 
study. We are expecting many more 
students within a few weeks. 

I would like to call the attention of 
the brethren to the fact that I have on 
hand a liberal supply of " The Sunday 
School Question," a tract written by 
ten Christian preachers. I will send 
them, postpaid, at the following prices: 
Per copy, 10 cents; four for 25 cents; 
per dozen, 60 cents; per hundred, $4. 
Address R. L. Whiteside, Box 603, Abi· 
lene, Texas. 

Catarrh Cannot be Cured 
with LOOAL APPLIOATIONS,as they cannotre&eh the 
sea t ot the disease. Ca.t&rrh i s a. blood or constitution· 
&1 disease, and in order to cure 1 t you must t&ke fn. 
ternal remedies. Hall1s Catarrh Cure ia taken inter· 
n&lly, and acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. u 
was prescribed by one of the best physicians 1n this 
country torlears and is a regular prescription. It Is 
comi>O&e9, o the best tonics known, combined with the 
rst blOO(l purifiers, acting direcetly on the mucous sur· 
sees. The perfect com blna.tion ot the two ingredients 11!1 

what produces such wonderful results ln curing C&· 
tarrh. Send tor testimonials tree. 

Sold by Dru{g;!t.~~f:!¥~ CO., Props., Toledo, o. 

TULANE University 
cif Louisiana. 

JrEW ORLEAXS 

& & C&Al.Op.t.]l,.LL. D., Prulcl•n' 

:DuAiiiii<Ta: 
Graduate Department 
Academic Colleges 
Xewcomb College to-r Women 
Teachers College 
X...w Department 
Medical Department 
Post-Graduate Ked1cal Department 
l'harmacy Department 

l"w Catalopee &ddr;;;,--
JUOJIAJU> X. liRVFF, hcntazT. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been nsed for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS or MOTHERS Cor tb6ir CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS It 
SOOTHES the CF:lLD. SOFTENS the GUMS ALLAYS 
all P AIN : CURES WIND COLIC. and Is the beat 
remeity for DIARRH<EA. Sol<i by Dru~rl!i•t• In ever7 
~art of <the world. Be oure and ask for •• Mrs. Wino
low's Soothing Byrnp," and take no other ll:ind. 
Tw•ntt-ftve cents a bottle. Guaranteed under the 
f'o·•d and Druo<s Act, June SOth.l900. Serial Number 
-«<lB A.N OLD .A.ND WELL TRIED REMEDY/ 

K 0 0 A K AMATUlll PICTUIIlS 

FINISHED 
Our lln1ahing plant the largest and most up
to-date ia the South. We apeolalize mall· 
order work. Get price list. 
DUNCAN R. DORRIS. 

. IUJAQIIKEliT 11. L . II:JIPLIIB. 

211 .A"ROADE, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

DNK DEPOSITS Guaranteed 
by State of Oklahoma GuarsntyFund. Your 
mooey absolutely safe. We pay 4" on deposits. 
Draw your money any time. Largest tate Bank 
In Okla. Capltal8200,000. Write for bookie t A.C. 
We sell6" School, County and City Bonds. 

OKLAHOMA TRUST CO. , Muskogee, Okla. 

THINK OF IT! f~if.:: 
Write for termo. Lite to ohortl Do It aowl 

NATIONAL PORTBAIT CO., ()hlcago, nJ, 
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TERRIBLE CRAiviPS 

"My wife," writes Joe Moorhead, 
ef Archibald, Okla., ''had been troub
led with cramps, every month, from 
the · time she first came to woman
h<;>od. She would be in bed from 
four to seven days at a time. 

"She tried doctor's remedies, but 
they did her no good, so, after many 
years of sufi'ering, I gave her 
CARDUI, as you directed. After 
she had taken one bottle, she was not 
bothered any more with cramps, and 
now she has a fine boy baby. 

'CWe recommend Cardui to all wo
men who suffer from female troub
les." 

Cardui, as you know, is a popular 
medicine with women. It is popu
lar because it ha~ · been found to re
lieve their pains, 'bring roses to pale 
cheeks, strength to weak bodies and 
nerves. 

Its specific action is on the cause 
of most female ills, and thus, it ill 
a medicine especially for women, 
~ a record of over 50 years of 
m ccess, in the treatment of troubles 
peculiar to women. 

Cardui is sold at alJ drug stores, 
With full instructions for use. 

Try Cardui. 

NEW MEXICO NOTES. 
BY. D. T. BROADUS. 

Our work is moving yet. I have 
been in four protracted meetings since 
the last of June. Brother J . N. Arm
strong was with us in the one at Es
tancia. I think I reported it. We were 
h ; a two-weeks' meeting near Texico, 
beginning on September 6. I went 
there at the solicitation of Brother 
S. H . Waller, who came from Allens
ville, Ky., to New Mexico. He has 
been a reader of t he Gospel Advocate 
for a number of years. During the 
meeting my home was with him. We 
st•cceeded in gathering up ten Chris
tians who will meet every Lord's day 
to honor the Lord and be blessed by so 
doing. We should ;realize ow· respon
sibilities, and should let nothing keep 
us from our duty to the Lord, to our 
fellow-men, and to ourselves. Brother 
W. A. Barnhill, a faithful preacher of 
the gospel, lives in the community, and 
will be with them part of the time. I 
did not have the pleasure of meeting 
him, as he was in Texas at work at 
that time. I did intend to do some 
work in the towns of Texico and 
Clovis, but postponed that till the cir
cumstances are more ausp1c1ous. 
Christianity appeared to be a rare arti
clE' in the town of Clovis. Certainly 
much work needs to be done there. I 
came to Canadian, Texas, on Monday 
night, and have preached three nights 
here. ' I lind some earnest, faithful 
workers, who will succeed if no mis
fortune befalls them. I will leave here 
to--night fo1· Harper, Kan. I expect to 
b«:J in Kansas for a few weeks, and 
want to be very busy all the time. 
Then I shall return to take up the New 
Mexico mission work with renewed 
vigor. 

There is much to do everywhere I go. 
The field gets broader as new countries 
settle. The needs become greater as 
the field widens. If we had workers 
that were able to support themselves 
b the field, we could accomplish more. 
The brethren in the Eastern States 
have so many calls for help that they 
feel they have about all they can do. 
When new fields open up, it is more 
difficult to get help for them, for the 
brethren that are able and willing to 
assist in the work are already enlisted 
in other fields. The new fields get 
some assistance, then do the· best they 
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cau with their sunound,ngs. Much 
more could be done. The work will 
increase, and we rejoice that it is 
growing now. Of course there is room 
for improvement everywhere. Each 
one should be engaged, publicly or pri
vately, directly or indirectly, in preach
ing the gospel. 

If the bodies of men are worth more 
than their souls, then we should give 
most attention to them; but if souls 
are more valuable than the bod.es, at
tention should be given more in that 
direction. If bodies will live longer 
than souls, then make more prepara
tion for them; but if souls are the real 
and eternal, give the more attention to 

these. 

HOBBY RIDERS. 
BY WILL J. CULLUM. 

Next to carelessness and indifference, 
which is a sin and for which there is 
no excuse, comes the sin of hobb) 
nding by members of the body of 
Christ; and it is extremely sad that 
this is prevalent even among preach
ers, and I am sure that some have 
lessened their influence wherever they 
have preached by not heeding Paul';; 
admonition to avoid " foolish and un
learned questions" that " do gender 
strifes." But it does seem that, instead 
of this, they are wanting to make it 
appear that they have found some
thing new; but they have only create:! 
a hobby and have begun to ride 
thereon. 

Of the many hobbies that are now 
being ridden by brethren, who are 
likely giving more of their time anrl 
talent to discussing these than they 
are in teaching people the plan of sal
vation, here are a few: Objections to 
building houses in which to worship; 
singing invitation songs; passing the 
basket around for the convenience of 
those who want to give as God has 
prospered them. 

I recently .met a brother who would 
not remain in the house if the basket 
was passed around, even failing to par
take of the emblems of the body and 
blood of the Savior, thereby neglecting 
a duty (he admits this is a duty, and, 
hence, is guilty of the sin of omission) 
for fear that he might (according to 
his hobby) be doing wrong to remain, 
claiming that we are asking tllose in 
the devil's kingdom to help run the 
Lord's work, which, of course, is not 
true, as we do not ask any· one to give, 
but only wait upon those who are thus 
minded to give. Now would not the 
same rule require that we should not 
pass around song books, as we would 
be asking them (sinner~;>) to help wor
ship, seeing that is part of the wor
ship? 

Another brother (a preacher) will 
not take the confession until at the 
water, claiming as his authority the· 
confession of the eunuch. Now, to be 
consistent with this extreme, must not 
our brother demand that they be 
riding together in a chariot, take the 
confession while in the chariot (and it 
still moving), then have him command 
the chariot to stand still, then baptize 
him? 

Now do not these brethren under
stand that God has left some things to 
the discretion of man, to common sense 
and decency? God commands us to 
give thanks in everything, but does he 
state any specific position that we are 
to adopt while thus doing, or does he 
leave it to man's judgment and con
venience in so doing? Furthermore, 
the lesson to be learned by us all is to 
be sure to do what God has com
manded, and, if he specifies any par
ticular way in which to do this; be 
certain that we do as he directs; but 
L: he has · not given directions as to 
how and what means to 'use· in obeying 

him, then be governed by tha~ which 
is consistent with other things re
vealed in his word, being careful not to 
giye offense in what we do; besides, 
using our time and talent in teaching 
others to give their time and talent in 
service to God, living consecrated to 
his service while here, that we may be 
permitted to spend etern ity with Go:! 
and all who love .him. 
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CHURCH NEWS 
gospel tent and pitched it about three 
miles north of this place. On Septem
ber 3 Brother W. S. Long began a 
meeting under it and con tinued it 
eigh t days, w ith twenty-three addi
tions, sixteen of whom wer e baptized 
after the last service. We would have 
liked to continue longer , but the ten t 
had to be moved for anot her meeting 
near Sharon. Then we came to T r oy 
an d con tinued until last night, with 
nine additions and one r estoration. 

this year in a Methodist house. 
B rother Wilkerson has been teaching 
school 3.1\d preaching there two sum
mers, and he baptized one person 
there last year and two others on Sun
day before I began the meeting on 
Monday. With these and a few others 
I had baptized before, we have now 
about fifteen members there, and I 
think the prospects are bright for 
building up a good congregation in the 
near future. For the benefit of some · 
who are personally acquainted witn 
some of these persons, and will rejoice 
to hea r of their conversion, I desire to 
mention the names of A. W. Bartly 
and wife, G. W. Sharp and wife. The 
wife of the for mer has been very 
strong in the Baptist faith, and the 
wife of · the latter was a very strong 
Methodist. They are very anxious for 
me to return for another meeting soon, 
wh ich I hope to do. I am now in a 
meeting- at Chestnut Grove Church, in 
Per ry County. This is another one of 
those dead churches. I understand 
that they have met for Lord's-day !lerv
ice but ver y little for the past few 
years. They are hard to move. I . am 
grieved and have almost been maJe to 
weep over the condition of these 
churches. I pray the Lord earnestly 
that I may yet have sufficient str·ength, 
health, and persuasive powers to move 
these brethren to action . 

I 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ARKANSAS. 

Wynne, September 2.~I recently 
held a meeting out in the country 
nea r Brownsville, Tenn., with fine in
terest and two additions. About fif
teen of the members of the church at 
ClHi' Creek, where I held the meeting, 
quit the use of tobacco and snuff dur
ing my labor with them. I then went 
to Thyatira, Miss., where I assisted 
Brother J. W. Dunn in a meeting 
wh ich resulted in several additions. 
My next work was in Missouri. After 
a meeting of one week's duration at 
Holland, we moved three miles west to 

Samford, where I continued for an
other week. My work in Missouri re
sulted in thirty-three additions to the 
one body, about half of which came 
from the Methodists and Baptists. 
This is the first time that the gospel 
was ever preached in Holland. I will 
return there in a few weeks to start 
the brethren to keeping house for the 
Lord "as it is written." My meeting 
began at Winters' Chapel, six miles 
north of Wynne, yesterday, with a 
small crowd. I will begin a meeting 
at McConnell, Tenn., on Thursday 
night after the fourth Sunday in Sep-
tember. F. 0. HOWELL. 

Walcott, Septembe1· 23.-0ur meet
ing at Howardtown closed with three 
baptized. I have just closed an eight
days' meeting with my home congrega
tion, with four baptized. I go next 

Lord's day to Brighton to begin an 
eight-days' meeting. At Brighton the 
brethren are few in number and can
not contribute a great amount for a 
meeting, so I have agreed to do double 
work there. I shall teach a class in 
vocal music in connection with the 
preaching. Should any need my as
sistance in work as mentioned above. 
let them write me at Walcott, as I 
have from now till December 1 to 
spend in the evangelistic field; then I 
shall enter the schoolroom and remain 
five months. Our school is known as 
the " G. B. Croft Literary and Bible 
School." It is located on a farm ten 
miles west of Paragould, a farm willed 
to the church by Brother G. B. Croft 
for the purpose of establishing a Bib!e 
school. We have already taught three 
successful sessions, and are lool,ing 
forward for a good school the coming 
winter. Like all other Bible schools, 
we need the fellowship of brethren and 
friends, that we may put the school 
upon a basis where it will be self-sus-
taining. W. J. Jonx 

TENNESSEE. 

Memphis, September 25.-I have just 
closed a fine meeting at Greenfield, 
with fine interest and crowds and fif
teen baptisms. The Greenfield congre-
gation is a good one. J. W. Dtrx:-.. 

Troy, September 23.-The Troy 
church secur'ld the Weakley County 

W. F . R OBERTS. 

Denver , September 15.-0n August 
20 I began a meeting w ith the New 
Hope church of Chr ist, in Humphreys 
County, which cont inued eleven days, 
with twenty-three additions to the one 
body. There were fifteen baptisms and 
eight restora tions. New Hope is the 
childhood home of many of the faith
ful brethr en who are now in · other 
parts, and JllanY of these returned to 
visit their dear ones and assist in this 
meeting. They came from Nashville, 
Waverly, Camden, Un ion City, R ives. 
Mempliis, and other places in Tennes
see; Paducah, K y.; and Clarksdale, 
Miss. W e rejoice to see old friends 
meet and enjoy the sweet associations 
together. This reul'!ion, like all others 
on earth, was short; but if we will be 
fa ithful to our Savior 's commands, 
some day we shall be gathered to tha t 
reunion in the eterna l city of God. 

W. s. LoN G. 

Fla twoods, September 24.-I recen tly 
held a ver y interestin g meeting a t 
Pope's Chapel, in Wayne County, about 
six miles f rom m y home. This meet
ing resulted in eigh t baptisms and one 
restoration. Th is is my fourth meet
ing at that place, and m y third one 

W. A. St eo. 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM 

Take the old standard GR0 VE'S TASTE
LESl" CHILL TONIC. You know wha t you 
are taking. The formula Ia plainly printed 
on every bottle, ahowlng It Ia simply quin
Ine and Iron In a taatele88 form, and the 
moet elreetual form. For grown people a.nd 
ch II dren. FlftJ cen ta. 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SELUNG MACHINES IS. BREAKING ALL RECORDS 

~aroGRAPH 
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MonEL A 

Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten ,.an 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they _go and are our best advertisements. 

Description of Our Beautiful New "Southland" ·Models. 
Modela A., B, and C, are bnil\ by expert machiniots of long experience a~d onperic:>r okill. . The materiab used are oelected with greateot care from the beat t hat 

tll6 market affordo. T he woodwork is of the beat seasoned oak . H 1ghly poh ahed. P1ano fin1ah. Color, golden oak. Modelo A. , B and Cant full fam•ly 111e w1th .,..u.., bead and are oapecially adapted to t he requiremeote of t ho home. The ehuttlo io cylindrical and oelf-thntading, boing hordeoed , ground a nd highly pol-
. ' - iahed. Tho bobbin holda a large quantity of thread.' The .feed io oimple, otroog and pooitin. Tho oti tch regulator 

;. located on tho front of the bed plate. The needle ii self-oettiog. The upper teo a1on io oelf-threading a nd hao a 
aimple teooioo ntleaoe. The automatic bobbin winder ia poaitin an d filla t he bobbin quickly and emoot hly. The 
face plate ia eaoily removed for cleaning and oiling. The preaoer bar lifter baa two li fto , ooo high aod one low, and 
U.e preooer foot io eaaily removed for putting on t he a\lachmeota.. The head io both graceful in deaigo and beau
'ifully fio i•hed with attractive decoratiooo. The bright parto are all poliobed and haodoomely nickel-pl ated . The 
4nM pard acta abo ao ·a belt holder, and the belt alwaya, remaioa in pooit ioo on the balaoc.e wheel of t he ota nd . 

Model A Drop bead . Automatic Chain li ri, Full fam ily size. H igh-arm head . Stand of 
latest ribbon type, handsome and durable. Woodwork of golden oak. Piano lioioh. 

Ball bearing&. Patent dreu guard . F ive drawera. Covered by ten·year guarantee. $20 00 
Sold by agent& for $00 t.o f85. . OUR P~ICJ:, '"''-"' J'"'pakl .. .... .. . .. ... . . . .• .. . . . . . . . . . • 

Model B Drop head . Hand lift. Othenriae the aame aa Model A. . Golden oa k, piano finiob. 
Foil fam ily oize. H igh-arm bead. Haodaome stand of Iaten r ibbon type, very 

durable. Patent dntoa guard. Ball ~aringo . F ive drawen. Teo-year guarantee. $18 00 
Sold by agents for $25 to $80. OUR PRICE, f"'llht prepaid . .. . ~ ... . . . . . . . .. . . , . . . . . . . . . . • 

Model ( Box cover otyle. Otbenri;_. identically the aame machine ao Model B. Guara nteed 
. for ten yean, aud with. pcoper care wiJI laot a Jifetimo. 

Sol~ by agenta 
1
for •25 ~ $80.0 J'l ;.i~~tdi=.~:':,:!;.f.:~.P~~.~-~-~~~- o-~~-~ i~. ~~··~ . . $18.0~ 

au ..... bmeots free The priceo quoted above include a complete aet of attach menta, con
ftlun; • . lilting of ruffier, tucker, four bommen, binder, braider, ob irrer,- foot
hemmer, bobbina, oil can, ocrew driver, paper of needlee, thnmb-ocrew, gaul{e, book of iuatruc
'iona, and written auarantee. r" ' -

We sdl JleeGes ... ,arts le IH D)' lladJbJe. ' Wrlk ler prices. 

SOunn.AND SEWlNC MACHINE CO. 
Dept 6 l...ouiaville. Ky. . . 

Dear Sira-Ship me freight prepaid One Model--Southland Sewing Macrune 
OD three week. free triaL U I do not lilte it I will return it at the end of three ·weelta, 
you to pay freight both ways. U pleued I will .end you $ within three 
weeb from date machine waa received. 

~0 ________________________________ ___ 
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Word arid Work 
)( 

--IJY--
E.A. ELAM 

WHAT SHALL WE MORE SAY?-The Nashville receive and disburse it? Is this fact not significant! 
~ible School needs the help we have Qeen calling for; Were there any officers to be paid out of this money? 
it is a worthy cause; many have helped it, and many 
are yet able to help it. We have done our duty in 
this respect. Let it be understood, once for ail, that 
not a cent of the help given to the school goes to the 
teachers; every cent goes to the improvements th~ 
school feels compelled to make in order to become 
most useful. One as much as another should be inter
ested in this work, and, according to ability, why 
should not all help? No favor is conferred upon the 
trustees and faculty ' of the school by those who help 
it; the favor is upon those who help and upon the 
rising generation. If the trustees and faculty can bO 

work for the rising generations and for generations 
yet unborn, why cannot, and why should not, others? 
The present term of the school has begun with more 
encouraging prospects for accomplishing good, as re
gards the intelligence, earnestness, zeai, and dignified 
bearing of the students, both young men and young 
ladies, than any former term in the knowledge of the 
writer. The faculty are greatly encouraged and are 
determined to endeavor to make this the best session 
of the school, so far as their work is concerned. 
May the good Lord guide us and bless us with wis
dom to do this, is our prayer. Let the good people of 
God everywhere pray for this work, and, as they pray, 
help. Reader, you know how and to whom to send 
your donation. 

" SENT OUT BY THE CHURCH."-From the edi
torial columns of the Tennessee Christian for July we 
clip the following: 

Paul was not a " higgler " about methods of work. 
(See Phil. 1: 15-18.) No New Testament church ever 
divided over methods of working. They divided over 
men, speculations about the person of Christ, Juda
ism, etc., but never about how to spread the word. 
Some went alone, and others were sent out by the 
churches. They had one great object-" the evan
gelization of tP,e world." 

Yes, " some were sent out by the churches," but 
none were sent out by a " missionary society.;, If 
the churches then sent out preachers without any 
such outside organizations as modern missionary so
cieties, with their money basis of membership and 
directorship and with their salaried officers, why can
not they do the same now? Instead of ex pending 
energy, time, and means in building up these organi
zations, why not expend these in teaching and stir
ring up the churches to send out preachers as did the 
New Testament churches? This is the only safe 
course to pursue. 

There are a few other things the N~w Testament 
churches were not divided over : They never divided 
over " the church-federation " movement and " the 
delegated convention.'' They believed in, and worked 
through, the one body of Christ, ·and had no " fed
eration" w~th any other; they held no conventions, 
with or without delegates. They believed the church 
was " the pillar ru.d gi-ound of the truth " (1 Tim. 
3: 15), and all-sufficient to do that for which God 
built it. They did not take the money of the church 
out of its hands and turn it over to a self-consti
tuted organization which proposed to mauage it for 
the church, to send out preachers, determine their 
fields of labor, and hear their repor~. Paul desired 
every church 'to ' look after its own finances. (1 Cor. 
16 : 3, 4; 2 Cor'. 8: 20, 21.) When the church at Anti
och in Syria sent money to Judea to relieve the poor, 
it sent it to the elders by Barnabas and Saul. (Acts 
11: 27-30.) · No other organization than the churcb. 
was necessary to the raising and disbursing of this 
fund. · Was it a happen-so that this money was sent 
to the elders? Was not the church in Syria, as such, 
sufficient and coril.uetent to send it? was . not the 
'church in oJudea, aB • such, sufficient and competent to 

I 

" METHODS OF WORKING.''-The organization 
known as the missionary society is not " a method •· 
of the church of sending out preachers or of doing 
missionary work. It is a religious body, or organiza
tion, separate from the church; it is not the church; 
the church existed for centuries and centuries before 
it sprang up. A most significant fact is, the church 
preached the gospel throughout the "fOrld in a few 
years after its establishment without having to tum 
over this important work to any such outside institu
tion. One is not a member of this society because 
he is a Christian, and he can be a Christian and never 
belong to it; but he cannot be a Christian· without 
being iil the church (the church· of the New Testa 
ment), ·without possessing the Spirit of Christ and 
without doing missionary work. One can do all , the 
missionary work posstbie, have the Spirit of Christ~ 
and remain a Christian always without belonging to 
any modern human religious organization or mis
sionary society. This society has its own founda
tion, constitution, by-la'I'\1S, . board of officers, head, 
spirit, and condipon of membership. It has its own 
~ethods of doing things; but it itself is not a method. 
The church uses methods, and it and this organization 
frequently use the same methods. The church uses 
the present ways of sending money, so does the soci
ety; the church uses the . present ways of travel, so 
does the society. This clipping states that " Paul 
was not a ' higgler ' about methods of work," and 
cites Phil. 1: 15-18. This says: "Some indeed preach 
Christ even of envy and strife; and some also of good 
will ; the one do it of love, knowing that I am set for 
the defense of the gospel; but the other proclaim 
Christ of faction, not sincerely, thinking to raise up 
affiiction for me in my bonds. What then? Only 
that in every way, whether in pretense or in truth, 
Christ is proclaimed; and therein I rejoice, yea, and 
will rejoice.'' This shows different motives, not dif
ferent " methods.'' Those who preached the gospel 
of envy and strife used, doubtless, the same methods 
as those who preached it of good will. Does the au
thor of this clipping intend for us to infer that he 
thinks Paul indorses envy and strife as motives? 
Paul rejoiced that the gospel was preached, but con
demned the wrong motive. All Christians rejoice to
day in whatever truth any one preaches in any way 
and through any motive; but that is no indorsement 
of wrong motives and other religious bodies or 
organizations than the one body of Christ, " which 
is the church." 

If the New Testament church never " divided over 
methods of working," why divide churches over 
methods now? He who pushes one method to the 
division of. the church divides the church over 
methods. If the society is only a method, he who 
pushes the society to the division of churches is 
guilty of the sin of dividing the church over "a 
methoq." 

" THE NEW CENTRAL CHURCH.''-How does 
this sound? Where is this church? In Murfreesboro, 
Tenn. Brother A. I. Myhr, in the Tennessee Christian 
for September says: "R. E. Moss, of Franklin, Ind., 
comes to Murfreesboro to the new Central Church 
organized recently.'' What is this new church? Will 
the society claim this as another bit of missionary ( ?) 
work and another congregation built up by it? Was 
this a missionary field, or destitute place? Why does 
the Tennessee Christian, or its reporter, not give 
the origin of this " Central Church! " The fact· is, 
about thirty-two members of the original congrega
tion in Murfreesboro (which is an ol• congregati,on) 
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withdrew because the congregation would not use 
instrumental music in the worship and preferred to 
work only as the church, and not in connection with, 
and a.s a supporter of, the missionary society-because 
the church insisted upon managing its own finances 
and other affairs. These thirty-two members rented 
a house and began work and worship according to 
their own liking. This is " the new 'central Church." 
What is new about it? It is new only in that it is a 
separate organization from the original one. 'Fhe 
house it uses is only a short distance from the one 
occupied by the original congregation. The broadness 
of the field of work did not require two congregations 
of the same sort; but t:!le different practices of the 
members required separate congregations of dlfterent 
sorts. What is the difterence? The difference is over 
things which all admit are not essential to the work 
of the church and the worship of God. All could 
have continued the work and worship acceptably to 
God without these things, but all could not have done 
so with them. This is the light in which some wise 
and good members, who do not see that missionary 
societies and instrumental music in the worship are 
wrong, view the matter; hence they remain with the 
original congregation. This is carrying out the law 
of love; this is, indeed, endeavoring to "keep the 
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." " It is good 
not to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor to do anything 
whereby thy brother stumbleth." (Rom. 14: 21.) 
" Love suffereth long, and is kind; love envieth not; 
love vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, doth not 
behave itself unseemly, seeketh not its own, is not 
provoked, taketh not account of evil; rejoiceth not 
in unrighteousness, but rejoiceth with the truth; -bear
eth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, 
endureth all things. Love never faileth." (.1 Cor. 
13: 4-8.) 

LAMENTABLE.-This division is grievous and 
lamentable; it is not something to rejoice over. 
These thirty-two members are not new converts. I 
baptized some of them years ago. I love them still; 
I loved their parents before them.' I am grieved over 
this state of affairs. What does the Prince of peace 
teach should have been done? Dividing churches 
over that which all admit is not essential to the wor
ship of God and to the accomplishment of any work 
God has commanded-over " a method " only-is most 
grievous and fearful. What sin is equal to this? 
What a spectacle does this present to the world of a 
people which have preached for years and years that 
Christ's body is one; tl.at he is the head of the body, 
the church; that all Christians should be one, "giving 
dlligence to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bonds 
of peace;" "and that there should be no division 
among " them, but that all should be perfected to
gether in the same mind and in the same judgment!" 
How can one preach in this " new Central Church " 
on the above scriptures or Christ's prayer that all 
may be one, even as Christ and God are one? Are 
these two congregations, so close together, and yet so 
far apart, one, as Christ and God are one? Why are 
they not? Will not the world say: " Physician, heal 
yourself?" Does not God say: " Happy is he that 
judgeth [condemns] not himself in that which he 
approveth [puts to the test]?" (Rom. 14: 22.) 
When one is putting to the scriptural test and con
demning the religious strife and divisions among the 
various denominations of the world, happy is he if 
his own strife and divisions are not condemned by the 
same test. 
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church. Then, prudence, wisdom, and love say: Why 
contend tor them, or, having them, why not give them 
up? But the things which we are writing have been 
said and written a hundred times over. God said 
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this question. Their course says they approve and 
enco1o1rage division over things not essential to the 
worship of God and the work of the church-i>ver 
" methods;" but let them be hear-d. If they do, they 

them and wrote them to settle difficulties and to pre- approve and encourage division contrary to the teach
serve the peace and unity of the cburch in the firat ing of Christ (Rom 16· 17, 18) , and contrary to their 
century, and has repeated them every year since 
wherever the New Testament is read. Now, in the 
light of the above, if these thirty-two members prefer 
these nonessential practices-only " a method "-to 
the peace, love, and fe1lowship of the church, the 
course which they have pursued is better than to for
ever disturb the church over them. 

Strange! It is strange that in referring to this con
gregation as " the new Central Church," Brother 
Myhr does not give Its origin or speak one single 
word against this strife and sad division. H e speaks 
of this faction with seeming approval, and encourages 
Brothel' Moss to take charge of it. Does the Tennes
see Christian also approve and encourage it? It is 
due all that this paper and its correspondent answer 

own teaching, for tney say churches should not divide 
over " methods." 

WHAT SHOULD BE DONE?-In this strife, con
tention, and division, unkind words may have been 
uttered and imprudent things may have been done; 
but, regardless of these, for the sake of peace and 
unity, for the sake of leading others to faith in Jesus 
as the Savior (John 17: 23), and for Christ's sake, 
these members should acknowledge their mistake, 
confess their wrong, and return to the congregatioa 
they have left. The only sate, wise, and right coursa 
to pursue is to seek the will of God. Let these mem
bers consult the wisest and best men in the church, 
men of age and experience, as to God's will concern
ing the course they should pursue. 

Doctrinal 0 •••• <:)1-J~ •••• Practical 
CONT~IBUTORS 

DEPARTURES FROM APQSTOLIC SIMPLICITY. 
BY G. B. R.A.NOOCK. 

I will now notice some of the points in the prophe
cies concerning this antichristian power. "And he 
shall speak great words against the most High, and 
shall wear out the saints of the most High, and think 
to change times and laws: and they shall be given 
into his hand until a time and times and the ·dividing 
of time." (Dan. 7: 25.) "And they shall be given 
into his hand "-that is, the saints, the times, and the 
laws. As will be seen, in order to accomplish his pur
pose, he seized all these; and in order to the develop
ment of the complete system known as the " Latin 
ecclesia," it was necessary to utilize all times and 
laws. They needed to be changed to suit the purpose 
of that system. 

A " time " is a particular period or part of duration, 
whether past, present, or future. In the providence 
of God the. duration of the present world is divided 
into three periods-namely, the Patriarchal, the Jew
ish, and the Christian. The patriarch~~;! began with 
Adam and continued till the giving of the law, at 
which time the Jewish period began, which con
tinued till the death of Christ. The present period 
began with the establishing of the new covenant, and 
will continue till time shall end. Throughout these 
periods certain divisions were necessary, and have 

Sabbath from the seventh to the first day of the week 
meets the prophetic prediction. True, the term in the 
Revised Version and in the Septuagint is " law," but 
the sense is as in the following: We labor to the en1 
that there may be no violation of law. The term in
cludes all law. Where would be the Latin ecclesta 
without the Mosaic and the heathen rituals? Rome 
claims to be the supreme arbiter of all law. Just 
here, I want to say, Ad>entists are continually harp
ing and carping about the " mark of the beast;" but: 
if it does not appear, before we are done with these 
matters, that they are among the number that wear 
that mark, we will acknowledge our entire Ignorance 
of these matters.] ' 

The pattern given by the great Jehovah and the 
measurement of the temple by Ezekiel and John en
able us to identify the institution of heaven. The 
measurement by Ezekiel gives a building with many 
rooms, each room the same size, and each one the 
size of the entire building; each worshiper the same 
size, and each one filling the measure of the room 
and of. the worship therein. With this the pattern 
agrees. In the holy place each .worshiper was the 
.same size, their privileges were the same, each one 
was consecrated a priest of the most High. All can 
readily see the contrast between this and the institu
tion of Rome. See the various orders in their wor-· 

been observed-namely, the yeat·, the month, the I shipers and the multiplicity of rooms of various dl
week; and the day. These minor divisions were neces- mansions that make .o.1er system. The model ~>f 
sarily common to each division of time. heaven allows of no institutions, except the congre~ 

The Jews were a typical people, and their period gation of worshipers. It does not admit of the dis
was a shadowy period. Within the Jewish period tinction of clergy and laity. The Latin ecclesia de
there were, in order to the development of the divine mands this distinction, and allows all the rooms that 
pur~se, times and seasons appointed as sacred what is called "sanctified common sense " demands. 
periods. These sacred periods were to be observed by And the size of its various rooms are to be deter
the covenanted people of God. The fullness of times, mined by this same dictator. 
the present and final period, having come, ·the special If we speak of the ordinances of Christ, Rome has 
periods observed by the Jews were -no longer sacred. dropped the orthography of the Greek and gi':en us 
During the Jewish period the Gentile nations were " sacrament "-" sacramentum." This Christendom 
passed by and given the opportunity of making a has accepted, and it has, hence, in lieu of the ordi-

A LOVING APPEAL.- Paul says: " Now I beseech demonstration-namely, the impossibility of attaining nances of the New Testament, the "sacraments of 
you, brethren, through the name of our Lord Jesus to righteousness by human philosophy. The Gentiles Rome! " When we contemplate the institution of 
Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and that being so left, the times of their ignorance were over- heaven in its grandeur, its beauty, its comprehensive
there be no divisions among you; but that ye be per- looked, "winked at." The Gentiles, as did the Jews, ness, its perfection and completeness, and view it in 
fected together in the same mind and in the same had their religious rites and their sacred periods. its simplicity and in its adaptation to weak, fr~ll 
judgment." (1 I.X>r. 1: 10.) This is put in the form Romanism is a compound of Christianity, Judaism, humanity, we are filled with awe and profound adml-
of a tender entreaty-" I beseech you." It is made in d th th b- ration. It gives the conclusion of the infinite council, 
the name of Jesus-" through the name of our Lord and heathenism. The year lm e mon as o 

served by the. Jews varied. As Rome was combining manifests the manifold wisdom of God; yet it is so 
Jesus Christ." Does Jesus approve this division? · d i st'mple in I' ts arrangements, so pla<n in its ways, that the typical period with the fullness of times, an n- "" 
It comes, too, as a command of God. " Perfected to- .~ · d t th i H d b t termixing the heathen rites in order to the full de- the waJ .anng nee no err ere n. a man u 
gether in the same mind and in the same 'judgment " to contemplated the fact that the church of Christ, as velopment of her system, it was necessary regu-
means to grow more and more into this happy state; gi i · fi •t 1 g1 th rf ti · f 1 finit 
certainly not farther-- and farther · apart. The Co- :::d ~:Si:~d~!st~::.h, that she might have her w~~~m~ ~: ~e~aio~~ neV::r w:!~ ::v~nt~ou:ht ' 0~ 
~~n~!i~~ a!.:~::Ya::dt~~~\:!~:rt~~:~o!:t ~hp:':f:::: There is one time that is sacred by tfirshetaudthoriftythof anByychtanhegewoi.fs,doormadodfitiGonodto,wteha~:~it~:io~dividual 

Jews, and but one, and that is the ay o e 
together in the same mind and in the same judgment.'' week. As the week does not vary, man cannot inter- Christians, and of congregations of Christians with 
In their division and strife they were babes and " yet their bishops and deacons, and we know of the church 
carnal." This is true to-day; " for whereas there is !ere with this. The law governing its observanc:, of Christ, of which he 'is the head, and of the apostles, 
among you jealousy and strife, are ye not carnal, and. however, as we will see, l<.ome has fearfully change . 

Pre ming to christen all times it was necessary that who, by Christ's own appointment, are his ambassa-
do ye not walk after the manner of men? " (1 Cor. su • 
3. t 3 ) Th' is a most serious ma.tter. The div!- she should assume to be supreme, and claim the right, dors, the only expounders of his ' will to man. Christ 

· · IS th' h' hall admit are hence to change all law. [Adventists claim that, as taught his · disciples to pray: "Thy will be done, as sions common now are over mgs w Ic ' 
not parta of tht ppel-not essential to the worahip 'the reading is "law," not "laws," the reference i• to. in heaven, so in earth • • In heaven Christ is Kin& to 
0.: God ud the aooompl1ahmeu.t ot: the work ot: the the decalope, ud that the claimini to change the the rlocy ot God; and th~re ia no dlTlelon, •trite, or 
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confusion there: The family there do his biddi~ as many ·as ebose to assemble in the bouse appointee. 
without a jar. If the professed disciples of Christ on A back room, and that probably often a mean one, or 
earth would hear what God by the apostles has a garret,• to be out of the way of observation, was 
taught, obey what God by the apostles has com- their temple." (Haweis, Vol. I., 150.) Again: "As 
manded, and trust what God by the apostles has prom- prid~ and w:orldly-mindedneas must go band in hand, 
ised, there would be no confusion on earth. assumed pomp and dignity require a sort of main-

As we have suggested before, one day is sacred- tenance very different from the state when the pastor 
the first day of the week. That day was known by wrought with his own ban'ds to minister to his neces: 
the early Christians as " the Lord's day." Upon that siti!lS, and labored by day that he might serve the 
day, under the instruction of tl;!.e apostles, they met church by night. The idea of priesthood had not yet 
for worship. "And upon the first day of the week, scarcely entered into the Christian sanctuary, as there 
when the disciples came together to break bread." remained no more sacrifice for sin, and but one high 
(Acts 20: 7.) Eusebius says that from Jle beginning priest of our profession, Jesus Christ. But, on the dis
the Christians assembled on the first day of the week, solution of the whole Jewish economy under Adrian, 
called by them " the Lord's day," for the purpoaes ~f when the power of the associated clergy began to put 
religious worship, " to read the Scriptures, to preach, forth its bud, the ambitious and designing suggested, 
and to celebrate the Lord's ' Supper." Justin Marty·,· what many of the rest received in their simplicity, 
says : " On the Lord's day all Christians in the city, that the. succession of these honors now devolved upon 
or country, meet together because that is the day of them, and that . the bishop stood in the place of the 
our Lord_'s resurrection, and then we read the writings high priest; the presbyters were priests, and the dea
of the apostles and prophets; this being done, the cons, Levites; and so a train of consequences followed. 
president makes an oration to the assembly, to ex- Thus a new tribe arose, completely separated from 
hort them to imita te and to practice the things they their brethren, of clergy distinct from laity-men 
have heard ; then we all join ih. prayer , and after that sacred by omce, exclusive of a divine call and real 
we celebrate the sacrament. Then they who are able, worth. The altar, indeed, was not yet erected, nor 
and willing, give what they think proper, and what is the unbloody sacrifice of the eucharist perfected; but 
collected is laid up in the hands of the president, it approached by hasty strides to add greater sanctity 
who distributes it to orphans and w1dows, and other to the priesthood, and the not unpleasant adjunct of 
necessitous Christians, as their wants require." Up divine right of titles, attached to the divine right of 
to the time of Martyr they had not got the idea ot episcopacy. The simplicity of the primitive worship, 
Rome-" No priest, no worship; " or, as Pro.estants contrasted with the pomp of paganism, was striking. 
have it, " No preacher, no worship." Neither had they It was concluded by the heathen that they who had 
learned that the first day of the week was the " Chris- neither altar, victim, priest, nor sacrifice, must be 
tian Sabbath," and to be regulated, as to its observ- atheists, and without God in the world. Those who 
ance, by the enac~ents. of. Moses. T.~ey did not have tw:ere now rising into self-created eminence had~ -there
the benefit of the Chnstian clergy, through whose fore, little difliculty to persuade that it would be for 
fingers oflicial grace flows so lusciously, and by "P'hom the interest and honor of Christianity to remove these 
alone the " sacraments " ca.!l be administered. Christ objections of the Gentiles by very harmless but useful 
had · taught his disciples that where two or three alterations. Though magnificent temples had not yet 
would meet in his name acceptable worship could i:>e risen, the names of things began to change. There 
offered, and none up to that time had arisen to teach were already priests; and oblations were easily ran
them better. dered sacrifices. The separation of the clergy, as a 

Of the first Christians it was- said : "And they con- body, became more discriminated by their habits. 
tinued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fel- High priests must have more splendid robes than the 
lowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers." simple tunic of linen. A variety of new ceremonie<s 
So lo_ng as they continued in " the apostles' doctrine," were invented to add dignity to the mysteries of 
just so long Christ was with them; for he had Christianity and obviate the objections to its mean
pledged himself to be with the apostles till the con- ness and simplicity.'' (lb., 181, 182, 183.) 
elusion of time. Christ is with that doctrine to-day, Thus we can see how successfully the " mystery of 
and they that are with that doctrine are with Christ. iniquity" worked. When the disciples cut loose from 
In connection with the quotation from Acts we give the simplicity that was in Christ, left the safe anchor
some others: " Let tlie word of Christ dwell in you age that is found only in the port of God's eternal 
richly in all wisdom; teaching and admonishing one truth, they went to sea without chart or compass. 
another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songB, The reasoning of the leaders, as given by Haweie, 
singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord.'' is the same, in substance, that . we b:ear to-day-a. 
(Col. 3: 16.) "And be not drunk with wine, wherein plea to keep up with thll times, to obviate objection;;, 
is excess ; but be filled with the Spirit;· speaking to to utilize the methods of others, and the utility of 
yourselves in psalms and hymns 'and spiritual songs, harmless but useful alterations, alias innovations. 
singing and making melody in your heart to the To successfully obviate the objections of the heathen 
Lord; giving thanks always for all things unto God priesthood, it was necessary to utilize Judaism. This 
and th'e Father in the nacJ:J of our Lord Jesus Christ; done, and one thing more was needed in order to the 
submitting yourselves one to another in the fear of full development of the Latin ecclesia-namely, the 
God." (Eph. 5: 18-<::1.) " I exhort tb.erefore, that, hitermingling of heathen philosophy, rites, cere
first of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions, and monies, and festivals. 
giving of thanks, be made for all IIJ.en; for kings, and 
for all that are in authority; that we may lead a 
quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty.'' 
(1 Tim. 2: 1, ~.) 

In the scriptures quoted we have that which con
stituted the Lord's-day worship in the days of the 
purity and simplicity of the Chr istian !·eligion; that 
which constituted worship in spirit and in truth; that 
which can be done in the name of Christ, and all that 
can be done in his name. This pure, simple, spiritual 
worship could be observed by all the disciples, though· 
they might be so situated tha t but two or three could 
meet together. II). the worship, as dire<; ted by inspira
tion, there was the apostles' doctrine, the loaf and 
the cup, the contribution, the prayers and exhorta
tions the singing of psalms and hymns and spiritual 
songs, the intercessions a~d giving of thanks for all 
men. 

Soon, however, the simplicity tha t is in Christ was 
abandoned ! What was it that led to the abandoning 
of this simplicity ? " The places in which the first 
Christians assembled to celebrate. divine worship were, 
no doubt, the houses of private persons.'' " In the<;e 

· assemblies the holy Scriptures were publicly read, 

NOT SO GREAT AS SOME IMAGINE. 
BY F. W. S:MITH. 

From the bluster made in convention spe.eches and 
through the columns of society papers, many are led 
to believe that the society is destined to sweep every 
opposition from its pathway and fill the whole earth. 
Really, those who are outspoken in their oppositiO':l 
to such ponder,ous machinery are told that unless they 
" fall in line " they will be annihilated. But those 
who have observed people and things in general have 
learned that often there are more " fuss and feathers " 
than genuine ,meat in what some claim. Judging 
from some of the speechmakers and newspaper writ
ers, there are not enough left of " the old guard " to 
tell the story. But, true to the old saying, " Murder 
will out," occasionally the facts rise to the surface, 
and, like straws, tell which way the wind blows. 
Hence, that the readers may know how " great" ths 
society is, we give the following from the report of 
the corresponding secretary of the American Christian 
Missionary Society of January 10, 1908: 

and for that purpose were divided\ into certain por- Last year was the best in the history of our Home 
tioiis or lessons. This part of divine service was 'fol- Mission work. Everything went forward with a 
lowed by a brief exhortation to the people, in whic!:l. mighty stride; and yet, only two thousand two hun-

dred and forty-eight churches of our nearly twelve 
eloquence and art gave place to the natural and fe.·- thousand, and eight hundred and thirty-seven Sunday 
vent expressions of zeal and charity." (Mosheim, schools of our nine thousand, sent us an offering. 
pages 124, 125.) " Nothing could be more unadorned Think what we might have done if all bad come to 
than the primitive worship. A plain man, cboeen our aid in evan«elizing America! 

from among his fellows, in hia common prb, stooc1 I From thia it will be noted that out ot tweln thou
up to apeak, or aat down to read tlla Bcrlpturel, to MD• ch~ 1- than ou-fowtll PTe &aTthJDI to 

the society durin~ 1907. It seell18 that only two thou
sand two hundred and forty-eight churchea have been 
converted to the society way of doing things; and if 
any great per cent of the remaining nine thousand 
seven hundred and fifty-two are in sympathy with the 
society, we are safe in saying they have no "finan
cial " sympathy for it. It would, in all probability, be 
claiming too much to say that all of these nine thou
sand seven hundred and fifty-two nonparticipating 
churches with the society are opposed to it. The truth 
is, human nature is about the same whether in or out 
of the society, and many of these churches are aiflictH. 
with a spirit of illiberality, which accounts for their 
not having sent an offering ·to the secretary. Perhaps 
a large part of them did missionary work in the Bible 
way without sounding a trumpet before them. Hence, 
the fact of their being written down as not sending 
an offering to the " board " is no evidence that they 
were not engaged in the work of saving souls. But 
the secretaries and other society scribes are . so 
prone to charge all who do not send an offering 
to the " board " as anti!Ilissionary and opposed to eo
operation, they may really think these nine thou
sand seven hundred and fifty-two churches have done 
nothing in the great harvest 11.eld. 

Notwithstanding this, the lamentations which are 
constantly heard from the " financial gatherers " of the 
society indicate distressed circumstances, and are by 
no means an evidence of sucb great success. Witness 
the following from the headquarters of the organi
zation as given in the Christian Standard of Septem
ber 19: 

The books of the American Christian Missionary 
Society close on September 30. That is leas than two 
weeks from the time you see this notice. Many of the 
greatest churches in our brotherhood have not aent 
an offer~' this year, among them being fully halt of 
our Living Link churches. 

Financial conditions throughout this year have made 
it particularly trying for the society. We started out 
to raise fifty thousand dollars more than last year, and 
at one time 'Were nearly twenty thousand dollars 
ahead. That increase has been steadily cut, however, 
until we are a thousand or two ahead. The prospecta 
are that only by a great struggle can we go to New 
Orleans with as much as we reported in Norfolk. 

We urge every church, society, Sunday school, and 
individual, not having sent an offering, to send one, 
the most liberal possible, before the closing of the 
books. 

" Living Link " churches are supposed to be the 
wealthiest associated with the society, and ·"fully 
half" of these have not responded to the urgent ap
peals from the "board.'' Vine Street "Christian 
Church," of Nashvllle, is put down as a "LiTinc 
Link" church, and ~t is stated upon good authority 
that they did not give a dollar of its obligation. 
So those who are laboring under the iinpression that 
society churches are so extremely liberal should have 
their minds disabused by knowing the facts in the 
case. The truth is, if it were not for the paid agents 
of the society who perform the duty of " church drum
mers," traveling up and down in the land dinldonc
ing the churches for money, the society would be
come a bankrupt institution, with the pitiful assets 
of a few professional clergymen. The report informs 
us that the " financial conditions throughout the · 
country this year have made it particularly trying 
for the society." From this it would seem that the 
largest factor in furthering the interest of Christ's 
kingdom is money. Not so with the early church. 
Out of their deep poverty sprang up a deep zeal that 
spread the gospel to the ends of the earth. The great
est missionary zeal that has ever crowned the church 
was during the days of her greate~t poverty. But the 
society was born of a commercial spirit, and she has 
so instilled this spirit ir.to her children that they 
have come to regard money as the •• all in all" in 
the redemp!ion of the world. If the society ceased 
to exist, there would be a hundredfold more souls 
saved withl,n the field of its operation. We feel sure 
that the students from either the Nashville Bible 
School or the Potter Bible College can show more 
additions to the church for a few months' work than 
any State society can for a whole year. The society 
is a costly institution for such poor results. It is 
more gorgeously attired than the famous peacock, 
and parades itself as if possessed "!tth the wisdom of 
Solomon and the strength of Samson; but when 
stripped of its " show dr6ss; · it wlll be found in the 
humming-bird class. The Niagara makes a thunder
ous noise, but there are many placid streams with 
greater depth. The societies, like all human gov
ernments and institutions of "'Ilen, will eventually 
break down of their own corruption. The spirit that 
animate. them Ia not the 'llllMUlah spirit ao• breatheC 
Into tlle lplritual ~ 0( la1a laiD. 
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KEEP CLEAN ALL THE TIME. 
Tokyo has a custom of having an annual house

cleaning. The city is taken by sections, and every tel
low who lives in that section must put all his furni
ture and household effects out on the street, take up 

- the mats from the floor, clean out all the trash, dust, 
and sprinkle lime all around. I went to the dentist'• 
one day last week and found his neighbors all clean
ing house, while the policeman had lett him quite un
disturbed to continue his business. " Why is it you 
are not house cleaning to-day? " I asked. " I clean 
house every day, not once a year," he replied. "The 
policemen only come and look in and pass on, saying 
I'm all right. '.' So those who try to be Christians only 
now and then will be subjected to a test. They may 
keep their filth in the back yard for a time, but the 
day of reckoning will come when they will have to 
present all to view; while the man or woman who 
keeps clean daily will be approved by the Inspector. 
-Selected. 

A spasmodic religion will not do. A man's religion 
must control him all the time. The light that burns 
so low that it almost goes' out and then flashes " away 
up yonder " is dangerous. People are afraid of such a 
light. And so people are a.traid of the religion that 
goes o"t and then flashes so brilliantly. Such a reli
gion will not give peace and comfort to the soul in the 
hour of death. The religion -of Christ must abide with 
us. It must be with us every day at home, abroad, 
on land or sea. Our r eligion must not be o11e thing 
among friends and acquaintances and something 
different among strangers. If it is wrong to do a 
thing where we are known, it is also wrong to do il 
where we are not known. Our lives are to be devoted 
to the Master's service wherever we may be. We must 
be devoted to the ser vice of the Lord all the time and 
everywhere. 

DENOMINATIONALISM GONE TO SEED. 
Editor Western Recorder: I note your editorial and 

Dr. Weaver's note in last week's Recorder. I am glad 
that at length there seems to be a better understand
ing all around as to " alien immersions.'' In my 
statement at the Long Run Association, which was 
made solely on my own initiative, I simply repeated 
what I had already published weeks before on the 
subject of " alien immersions." In your editorial you 
emphasize one half of my statement and refer to the 
other half somewhat incidentally. The first half is 
that we in the seminary faculty, with the exception 
of Dr. Carver, stand for regular baptism, and advise 
this, simply on grounds of regularity and good order. 
The other half of· our position is that the rights of 
the individual conscience and the sovereignty of the 
local church should be respected in this matter, and 
the question as to " alien immersions " should not be 
made a test of fellowship or a test of orthodoxy 
among Baptists. Liberty on this question is the time
honored Baptist position, in and out of Kentucky. 
It has always been the position of the Seminary. I 
am glad with you that there seems to be now general 
recognition and acceptance of this view. The re
moval of friction on this matter ought to help along 
all our work.-E. Y. Mullins, in Western Recorder. 

"Alien immersions " ·is unknown to the New Testa
ment and is phraseology peculiar to the Baptists. 
By this phraseology they mean that all immersions 
not administered by a regularly ordained Baptist 
minister . are " alien immersions.'' , Baptists do not 
deny that many who have been immersed, although 
not by an ordained Baptist preacher, are Christians, 
tor their teaching is that a man is a Christian before 
he is baptized. 

This is indeed a strange position! A man is a 
Christian-is fit for the fellowship of heJiven, with 
Christ as his elder Brother and the angels his com
panions-yet he is not fit for the fellowship of the 
Baptist Church until a " nonessential " is adminis
tered by an ordained Baptist minister. It is beyond 
comprehension why Baptists cannot see that the or
dained Baptist minister, and even the entire Baptist 
Church, is a " nonessential." Why should a man covet 
fellowship in a Baptist church when without it he 
can enter heaven? He is a Christian outside the Bap
tist church, he can live a consistent Christian life 
outside the Baptist denomination in the church of 
God, and outside the Baptist fold he can grow in 
grace and in a knowledge of the truth. So all that the 
ordained Baptist preacher can do for a man is to 
give him " close communion " and put him into a 
denomination. Who will deny that thus to separate 
and divide Christians is a curse, and not a blessing? 
What the Baptists term " regular baptism " only 
tak• a Christian and makes him a denominationalfst 

from the Baptist view point. A greater than Bap
tists' has ordained " that there should be no schism 
in the body; but that the members should have the 
same care one for another." (1 Cor. 12: 25.) Thus it 
is clear that the Baptists are devoting their talents 
and energies to the building up of denominational
ism, which is contrary to the teaching of the Holy 
Spirit. If Baptists were laboring' to make simply 
Christians, it is hardly probable that they would 
divide over a " nonessential; " but it is different when 
they lay so much stress upon denominationalism. 

But from the answer of President Mullins, of the 
Baptist Seminary, of Louisville, Ky., it is clear that 
" alien immersion " is declared not to be a matter of 
orthodoxy or fellowship. Every church is to be a 
law unto itself. Those Baptist churches that receive 
tHose who have submitted only to " alien immersion " 
are not to be regarded as heterodox, or out of fellow
ship with those Baptist churches refusing to receive 
members only on ," regular immersion." To show the 
difficulties that encompass this po_sition of President 
Mullins, I quote from J. W. McGarvey in the Chris
tian Standard of October 3: 

In order to see how this rule works, let us suppose 
that the Broadway Baptist Church, in Louisville, re
ceives " alien immersions." Brother Weaver's church 
on Chestnut street refuses to x:eceive them, claiming 
that they have not been baptized. But the Chestnut 
Street Church is in fellowship with the Broadway 
Church, and, therefore, in fellowship with those un
baptized members of that church. Moreover, if some 
of those unbaptized members at Broadway come with 
letters to Chestnut Street, they must be received, be
cause they bear letters from a church with which 
Chestnut Street is in fellowship. So, at last, by the 
working of this rule, Chestnut Street receives un
baptized members. I should like to see, from the pen 
of Brother Weaver, a statement of the way in which 
he can avoid this calamity. It the supposed case does 
not actually apply to the Broadway Church, it cer
tainly applies to. some other Baptist churches from 
which members may come to Chestnut Street with 
letters. 

That I am not imagining entanglements which have 
no real existence is made clear by another ariicle in 
this same number of the Western Recorder, from the 
pen of A. B. Gardner, of Beaver Dam, Ky. He writes, 
under the heading, "What Does the Word ' Baptist' 
Mean? " He refers to the meaning of the word as 
applied to educational institutions and churches. 
With reference to the latter, he says: 

" Our old country pastors u,sed to teach that bap
tism and the Lord's Supper were church ordinances. 
That is our understanding of the Scriptures. Now, 
we read that in some places they practice open com
munion and receive alien immersions-that is, com
mune with anybody and receive for baptism immer
sions administered by anybody. But these so doing 
are ' Baptists.' 

" Recently we read of a church that decided not to 
require candidates for membership to be immersed, 
and the paper said it was a ' Baptist ' church. 

" Some time ago a preacher accepted the pastorate 
of a church that received persons who had been sprin
kled, poured, or immersed for baptism. He was said 
to be a • Baptist' preacher. 

" Now, these and OthE!r things confuse us, and we 
ask, ' What does the word " Baptist" mean? ' " 

Now, if the matter of receiving " alien immersions " 
is not a " matter of orthodoxy or fellowship," a re not 
Brother Weaver and his church, and the seminary 
and its president, in fellowship with the Baptist 
churches thus described by Brother Gardner, and in 
fellowship, therefore, with their unbaptized members? 

An editorial in the same issue of the Recorder gives 
an account of the discussion in the Long Run Asso
ciation which harmonizes with that given by Dr. 
Weaver, and the editor adds: 

" There is no re-baptism. On the other hand, one or 
a series of immersions, before the candidate possesses 
the New Testament requisites, cannot be accepted.'' 

In this the editor is undoubtedly correct. It is ac
cording to scripture; for when Paul found about a 
dozen persons in Ephesus who had been immersed 
without " the New Testament requisites," he disre
garded the act as being no baptism, and by his order 

, they were "baptized into the name of the Lord Jesus.'' 
(Acts 19: 1-5.) Take notice, too, Brother Editor and 
Brother Weaver, that these men had been "baptized 
with John's baptism.'' . Is it true, as some Baptists 
claim, that the baptism of Baptist churches of the 
present day is identical with John's baptism? If so, 
then if Paul were here he would pronounce it a ca.se 
of " alien immersion," and require all Baptists to be 
" baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus.'' 

Brother Thompson, the editor, makes this incident 
the occasion of sounrung a warning to Baptist 
churches in the following terms: 

" In this connection we urge caution and prudence 
in doing anything that would commit our churches 
to the open and avowed policy of receiving alien im
mersions. The logic of the situation necessarily leads 
to " open communion;" for the man who can admin-
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ister one ordinance, of course, can also administer 
the other. It is the entrance of the thin edge of the 
w:edge that is dangerous, because it seems a slight, 
an insignificant act." 

Observe the ground of this warning. It is not that 
" the -logic of the situation necessarily leads " to a 
violation of scripture, but it leads to " open com
munion." Open communion is held up as the buga
boo which is to frighten Baptist churches from re
ceiving " alien immersions.'' But Brother Thompson 
knows very well that this scarecrow fails to scare in 
the case of a large and increasing number of Baptist 
churches. Among these, the fact that receiving 
" alien immersions " leads toward open communion 
is a plea in its favor, and the warning is to that ex-
tent a boomerang. · 

It is high time that men possessed of the intelli
gence with which this editor and his two correspond
ents are justly credited had come to look at this ques
tion from a scriptural rather than a Baptist point of 
view. They, in common with their Baptist brethren 
generally, hold that the Scriptures are our only rule 
of faith and practice, and they should, therefore, take 
no stand in matters of discipline for which they can
not give a " thus saith the Lord.'' But where do they 
find scripture authority for holding that the validity 
of the immersion of persons " possessed of the New 
Testament requirements " depends on the previous 
valid baptism of the administrator? 

The penitent believer is commanded to be baptized 
in the name of the Lord Jesus. He is not commanded 
to be baptized by one who has been baptized by one 
who has been baptized, and so on like the house that 
Jack built, away back to John the Baptist. In that 
case he cou!d never be sure that he was baptized at 
all. He must use his common sense in the matter, 
as he must, if he has any, in all other matters; and 
this must lead him to receive the ordinance at the 
hands of one who is commoLly accredited as a proper 
administrator. But does a mistake in regard to the 
administrator invalidate his acf of obedience to 
Christ? Who shall dare to say that it does ? 

TEACHING THE WORD OF GOD. 
The tremendous possibilities of the Sunday school 

are receiving general recognition in all parts of the 
world. Not long since Mr. Lloyd George, Great Brit
ain's Minister of Finance, said: "All of the best train
ing I ever had was in a Sunday school. It is what 
has chiefly enabled me to do my work as president 
of the Board of Trade. The best university in Wales 
is the Sunday school, and it is far and away the 
most excellent way of conveying religious instruction. 
. . . Although I do not despise religious in
struction in the day schools, I believe that given in 
the Sunday schools is much better, on account of the 
environment and the circumstances in which it is 
given. I am exceedingly sorry that it is not possible 
to depend entirely upon the Sunday school for re
ligious instruction for all the children. 

It would be well for young men to ponder these 
words, and also for those in middle life, not in the 
Sunday school, to give heed to their ways. Every 
church member, if possible, should be a regular at
tendant on the Sunday school. Intelligent growth in 
grace is conditioned on a knowledge of the word of 
God, and the chief function of the Sunday school is 
to study the Bible.-Western Recorder. 

Teaching the word of God in the church is worship, 
and is as important and sacred as " breaking the 
bread," the prayerf!, and tlle singing. We have never 
seen the scripturalness of claiming that any one 
item of the worship is any more sacred than any , 
other item. Why should it be held any more impor
tant to meet to break the bread than it is to meet to 
study the Scriptures? Teaching the Scriptures is not 
!rtmply for the c.hildren. This teaching is to be done 
by the church of God, and not by some outside in
stitution. It . is not scriptural to send the children 
to the worship to continue in the teaching, while the 
parents and grOWJ;l people stay at home until the 
eleven-o'clock service. It is good for the children to 
go, but the grown people should go with them. "And 
they continued steadfastly in the apostles' teaching 
and fellowship, in the breaking of bread and the 
prayers.'' (Acts 2: 42.) The Christian who neglects 
the teaching while meeting to break bread cannot 
justly claim he is in full accord with the divine pat
tern. We hope to see 'more attention given to teaching 
the word of God in our churches, in our schools, in 
our homes, and everywhere. 

STRICT WITH SELF. 
The Outlook concludes an excellent editorial on 

" Pardon All but Thyself " as follows: 

It is a time for sharp definition of duty and right
eousness; for a rigid holding of men to their obliga
tions to themselves and their fellows; for stern appli
cations of the law, and for just and impartial punish
ments. It is time also for great charity in judging the 
motives of others; for great tenderness to those who 
are weak and fall by the way; for an unrelenting pun
ishment of sin, and pity and tenderness for the sinner; 
for a Christlike abhorrence of evil and a Christlike 
passion for the rescue of the evil doer. It is a time for 
divine charity for others, and for a rigid holding of 
ourselves to the highest standards of pure living. 

) 
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P eraonal and O therwise MISCELLANY Publiahera' A nnouncemen ts 

BY J . W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. the following Friday evening with two baptisms, 
Brother W. A. Sisco made us a pleasant visit on Brother Trigg is now in a meeting at Bumpus Mills, 

last Monda;v.. Tenn. 

Brother N. 0 . . Ray is in a good meeting at Indian 
Creek, Jackson County, Tenn. 

Brother T. B. L&rimore is to begin a meeting at 
Atlanta, Ga., on November 1. 

Brother J. L. German, Jr., of Lockney, Texas, 
writes: "Lockney College and Bible School opened on 
September ·22, with an enrollment of eighty pupils. 
Our new college building will soon be ready for oc
cupancy. 

Brother S. M. Jones is now engaged in a meeting at Brother F. W. Smith's meeting at Eighth Avenue, 
' North, this city, continues "fith incre:~.sing interest. Highland Avenue, this city. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees is in a good meeting at Port- On last Sunday night the house was filled to over-
land Avenue Church, Louisville, Ky. fiowing. The meeting will most likely continue over 

Brother S. 0 . Poole, of Wenatchee, Wash., is In a next Lord's day. 
good meeting at New Westminster, B. C. 

Brother Ross Alexander, of Thompson Station, 
Tenn., made this office a pleasant visit on last Satur
day. 

Brother F. F. Dearing recently closed a twelve-days; 
meeting at Monteagle, with three baptized and one 
restored. 

Brother L. R. Sewell is now in a meeting at Spivy, 
Tenn. His meeting at Summershade, Ky. , closed with 
fifteen baptized. 

Brother J. C. White, of Coleman, Texas, recently 
closed a good meeting at Lockney, Texas, with twen
ty-five baptisms. 

Brother L. L. Yeagley will begin a meeting at Scovel 
Street Church, this city, on or about the first Lord's 
day iq November. 

On Tuesday, October 6, I closed a ten-days' meeting 
with the Friendship congregation, Dickson County, 
Tenn. , with one baptism. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees, of Louisville, Ky., is to be
gin a series of meetings at Murfreesboro, Tenn., on 
Monday evening, October 26. 

Brother A. S. Derrybex:ry recently closed a good 
meeting at Mount Juliet, Tenn., with three additions. 
He is now In a meeting at Fayetteville, Tenn. 

Brother Joe Ratcliffe _recently closed an eight-days' 
meeting at Green Plains, Ky., vtith fifteen baptized, 
four from the Baptists, and four took membership. 

Brother John Hayes, of Cedar Hill, Texas, recently 
closed a good meeting at Zephyr, Texas, with two 
baptisms. He is now in a meeting at Ballinger, 
Texas. 

Brother G .. A. Dunn's meeting at Lynnville, Tenn., 
closed with fifteen additions, thirteen of whom were 
baptized. Brother Dunn is D"-. in a meeting at Cle
burne, Tex;;.;:;. 

Among our visitors during last week were Brethren 
J.D. Walling, Cookeville, Tenn.; W. M. Carter, Lewis
burg, Tenn.; and J . E. McCanless, R. F . D. No. 3, 
McEwen, Ten·n. 

Brother George W. Graves' meeting at White's 
Bend, about ten miles from this city, closed with 
seven baptisms. Brother Graves is now attending the 
Nashville Bible School. 

Brother A. L. Gepford writes from Cullman, Ala., 
under date of October 5: "I Immersed a man on last 
Lord's day who had been sprinkled when an infant 
about eighty years ago." 

Brother J. Paul Slayden is now in a meeting with 
the Bethlehem congregation, Rutherford County, 
Tenn. He recently closed a meeting at Lewisburg, 
Tenn., with four baptisms. 

Brother L . F . Mason has just returned from Texas, 
where he has been preaching for the last two months. 
His meetings at Terrell, Roxton, Joy, and Hallville 
resulted in sixteen baptisllls. 

Brother I. B. Bradley, of Dickson, Tenn., made this 
office a pleasant call on last Saturday. He was on 
his way to Buffalo Valley, Putnam County, T'enn., 
where he is now engaged in a meeting. 

Brother W . J . Cullum is now in a very interesting 
meeting at Cherokee Park, West Nashville, Tenn., 
which will likely continue over next Sunday. . There 
has been one restored to the fellowship to date. 

Brother J. B. Trigg began a meeting at Erin, Tenn., 
Qll Ul~ tourtll Suu4ar 111 September, w41cll closed e>n 

Married, on Thursday afternoon at three, o'clock, at 
the home of the bride, at Glasgow, Ky. , Mr. Ebley 
C. Peden to Miss May Fant, Brother C. E. W. Dorris 
performing , the ceremony. We join their many 
friends in wishing them a long life of usefulness. 

Brother H. C. Shoulders is now engaged in a meet
ing at Penn's Chapel, near Darby, Ky. He recently 
closed a nine-days' tent meeting at Stroudville, Rob
ertson County, Tenn. , with two baptisms. The meet
ing was supported by. the brethren at Coopertown, 
Tenn. 

Under date of October 5, Brother 0. H . Tallman 
writes from Upper Nine-Mile River, Nova Scotia: 
" Our meeting at Mill Village, N. S., closed with one 
baptism. During last week I preached six times at :t 

schoolhouse in North Salem, "and baptized three per
sons. · I am now in a meeting at this place." 

Brother N. C. Derryberry, of Match, Tenn., was 
among our visitors during last week. He was on 
his way from some meetings in Humphreys County, 
Tenn. There were three baptize\!, one restored, and 
one from the Cumberland Presbyterians, who had al
ready been immersed, at his meeting at Tubb School
house; and there was one baptized at Fairview. 

Brother C. E. W . Dorris is now ih a meeting near 
Johnsonvllle, Tenn. His meeting at Coral Hill , Bar
ren County, Ky., continued ten days. There were no 
additions, but the brethren regarded the meeting as a 
very suc9essful one. Brother Dorris is to preach at 
Glenwood, Humphreys County, Tenn. , on Saturday 
evening, October 17, and on the Sunday following. 

Brother I. M. Ussery, of Brookhaven, Miss., recently 
preached at Rosetta, Miss., and baptized one person. 
He says the brethren at Rosetta will in the near future 
build a house in which to worship. He also preached 
five discourses at Perrytown; but he says that while 
there are about forty brethren there, that they do not 
meet on the first day of the we~k as regularly as they 
should. 

Brother Thomas C. lGng writes from Lawrence
burg, Tenn., under date of October 3: "Our meeting 
at Long Branch, ten miles from this place, closed on 
October 1, with nine baptized, two restored, and one 
from the Baptists. The brethren had just finished a 
good house of worship. This is the fourth house that 
the brethren have built in this county during the last 
three years." 

The Boaz-Horton debate will be held in the Sev
enth-day Adventist Church, corner of Fifth and 
Fatherland streets, this city, beginning on Monday 
evening, November 2, and continuing four days. Mr. 
Horton affirms the following proposition: "The Sab
bath of the decalogue is in force under the Christian 
dispensation and is binding on Christians, and the 
Scriptures so teach." 

At about midnight on last Sunday night Miss Floy 
McQuiddy, daughter of Brother J. C. McQuiddy, 
died at Briggs' Infirmary, this city. She was operated 
on for appendicitis a few days before, but the dis
ease was too far advanced for the operation to be 
of any benefit. We most deeply sympathize with 
Brother McQuiddy in this deep affiiction. A more 
appropriate notice will be given in a future issue of 
this paper. 

. It will soon be "time to publish a revised list pf the 
preachers, and all additional names and corrections 
should be in at as early a date as possible, so that 
it can be published in the early part of December. 
If you know of any names that should be added, ad
<lresees cb~ed, or a117. other correcUou, ple~ee let 
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me know at once. I have worked on the list dili
gently for four years and am very anxious to make !t 
accurate in overy respect, and your co6peration \s 
solicited. 

Brother C. E. Coleman writes from Birmingham, 
Ala., under date of October 1: "After having made a 
very pleasant visit to my old home, near Toccopola, 
Miss., and preaching a few times there, I am now en 
route to the work in East Tennessee. On arriving in 
this city on yesterday evening, I learned that Brother 
John T. Lewis was just beginning a tent JLeeting at 
Rising Station, on the South Ensley car line. His 
meeting at Woodlawn closed on last Sunday evening, 
with three additions. I have agreed to assist him for 
a few days in the present meeting. T'ne work in Bir
mingham is progressing nicely. Brother J. M. Barnes 
will be with us on next .Saturday and Sunday." 

Brother E. C. Fuqua writes from Rome, Ga., under 
date of October 5: "We began the meeting-my last 
in Rome-in our new house yesterday. Our house 
was full. There were three confessions at the close 
of the first discourse. My last tent m~etlng closed 
at the water Saturday afternoon, when I baptized four 
young ladies into Jesus Christ. We have had seven 
additions within the last two days. Our tent meeting 
resulted in six added to the Lord. Our Rome work 
is growing faster, just as we are having to leave it, 
than it has grown during the whole summer. We 
have at last conquered this stubborn place and opened 
a splendid field now ready for harvest." Brother 
Fuqua is to begin a meeting in the new house in East 
Nashville on next Lord's day. His wife's health ts 
in such a condition that he is anxious to reach Colo
rado a t_as early date as possible, and hence he wlll 
begin the meeting earlier than was announced last 
week. 

On Thursday morning, September 24, 1908, after .t 

long illness, Brother A. C. Jackson, of Detroit, Mich., 
died at the home of his father in J effersonville, Ind. 
For some years his health was on the decline, and it 
grew worse until lli.Bt April, when he went to Colorado -
seeking a more congenial climate. At first the change 
seeJI!ed to do him good, but it soon became evident 
that he was not being benefited. He then came to this 
city and remained for a few weeks with his brother, 
L. M. Jackson, gradually growing worse all the-time. 
About the first of June he left this city for his home, 
but qn reaching Lo~isville it was decided that he was 
not able to make the trip, so he went to the home of 
his father in Jeffersonville, Ind. The best medical 
skill was then summoned, but all to no purpose, for 
he grew worse till the end came. Brother Jackson 
was a preacher of no mean abil1ty and did excellent 
evangelistic work in Indiana, Illinois, 'Tennessee, Ken
tucky, Michigan, and Canada. For a number of years 
he lived in Detroit and wielded a mighty influence for 
good, not only in that city, but throughout the State 
and in Canada. In his death the church loses an efft
cient, consecrated laborer; and his wife and child, a 
loving and devoted husband and father. We deeply 
sympathize with them in their great loss. 

.NEWS ITEMS. 

Write the McQuiddy Printing Company for Bibles, 
Testaments, and any good book you may need. Price 
list cheerfully furnished on appllcation. 

Send us your order for ·" Letters and Sermons of 
T. B. Larimore." This is a most excellent book, and 
bas been enjoyed by many people. In two volumes. 
Price, per volume, $1.50. · 

Our series of Bible Lesson Helps are gaining 
in favor very rapidly. The last quarter made a gain 
of almost fifty per cent over the preceding quarter. 
Write for sample copies. 

Help us increase the circulation of our Bible 
Lesson Helps. In the next few months we expect to 
make decided improvement in the entire series. We 
are thinking of issuing a large, foJir-page paper, 
similar to the Bible School Visitor, which gave such 
general sa tisfaction so long as we issued it: Write 
for sample copies. 

Send us your orders for music books. We can ce!"
tainly please you in prices and quality. " Seventy
seven Sweet Songs," $1.50 a dozen , postpaid; "New 
Christian Hymn Book," $3.85 a dozen, by mail, post
paid; " Christian Hymns," $5.60 a dozen, by mail, 
postpaid; " Gospel Praise," $5.80 a dozen, by mail, 
postpaid; "Voice of Praise," $3.35 a dozen, by mail, 
postpaid; " Words of Truth," $4.40 a dozen, by mail, 
postpaid, For !uller intormatioll, write tor cat,a.. 
losue. 
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Missionary 
POSTAL INFORMATION. International peel-office money orders can be 

bought at the r»te of one ~r cent; but for auy amount, however small, the 
cost will be ten cents. A check on any ofthe banks in America is good in Ja· 
pan; ~rsonal checks are as good as any. The moneyitselfls accepted by the 
banks. The ordinary postage on letters is five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

BY J. M. McCALEB 
ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William J. Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto

shige Fujimori, Taknhagi, Kurimotomura, Katorigori, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan; 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

JAPAN LETTER. 
BY C. O. KLINGMAN. 

We left Dallas, Texas, on Thursday, August 6, and 
spent Sunday in Los Angeles, Cal. , with very zealous 
and hospitable brethren. At San Francisco we were 
too busy with our freight, tickets, and farewell let
ters to find any brethren or to " see the sights." We 
reached Vancouver on Friday, August 14, but did not 
sail. till three A.M. on Sunday. All passengers were 
seasick on Monday, except our young baby; but in 9. 

few days this Was forgotte..J. and the voyage was made 
with pleasure, About six P.M., Monday, August 31, 
Brother McCaleb met us in Yokohama harbor, and by 
midnight we were aslee.ljl m his housa. · 

As Brother McCaleb's tenant is away in the moun
tains, we remained in his house and took meals with 
tlie students until Saturday, and have been enjoying 
the hospitable home of Brother Bishop ever since. 
Brother McCaleb's tenant is building his own house, 
and as soon as it is completed we shall occupy the 
McCaleb house and board with Brother McCaleb. 

Now Japanese carpenters are very slow workmen, 
and it will take about four months to complete the 
tenant's house; so we have decided to stay at the 
dormitory temporarily. We can do this by using the 
third-story room for a class room and the present 
class room for one of o~;.rs. Of course we could rent 
a house for four n.onths ; but as we want to be on 
the school grounds to intiuence students at once, we 
shall use about what rent would cost to put up a new 
room, which will be the class room when we get 
out. Besides these two rooms, we can use the cook's 
room for a study, as she has kindly consented to lodge 
with her relatives. So we have three temporary 
rooms, and the school property gains a new class 
room for what our rent would cost; and, bealdes this, 
the present class room can then be occupied by two 
more students. 

We had $566.61 when we left the ship. We gave 
$250 of it to clear the school debt. Since last report 
we have received the following contributions: In last 
mail, August 6, $37.15; from members of Pearl and 
Bryan Street Church, at depot, $8.35; from Los An
geles members, $19.50; from Nashville Bible School 
Church, through Dr. Ward, $20; forwarded from Dal
las after we left, $193.30. Total, $298.30. As my 
brother-in-law, S. A. Bell, wrote to all who sent to 
Dallas too late for us to get it, I do not deem it neces
sary to publlsh the list. 

We have been encouraged and .fellowshiped beyond 
our most sanguine hopes; and we are persuaded that 
regularity will characterize the liberality of the breth
ren, and that the new wing of the dormitory can lJe 
built without debt soon. Please specify whether con
tributions are for the school fund or our regular ex
penses. 

• .fl • 

FORSAKE NOT THE ONE NOR NEGLECT 
THE OTHER. 

As quoted by Brother Lipscomb in the Gospel 
Advocate of May 7, Brother McGarvey in 1866 pro
posed an " adjustment " of the missionary controversy 
by suggesting (1) that individuals able to do it send 
out missionaries; (2) that churches financially strong 
enough do it; (3) thM communities of weaker 
churches do the same. ·Brother Lipscomb agreed to 
the last two methods, ·and the question naturally 
arises: Why was not the controversy " adjusted?" 
Brother Lipscomb goes on to show that Brother Mc
Garvey J s weak in his defense of missionary societies, 
a weakness not common to him in his writings in 
general. I myself have often wondered at it. I ven
ture a suggestion as to the cause-or, rather, I should 
say "occasion \'-of this strange phenomenon in one 
of the clearest-headed men it has ever been my 
privilege· to listen to or read after. 

His suggestions made forty-two years ago were not 
heeded by the "loyal " churches. So far as the great 
missionary problem is concerned, they are practically 
to-day just where they were then. Brother Lipscomb 
shows conclusively that at first, in even less than 
forty years, the gospel began and spread over the 
whole known world; and they were at a far greater 
disadvantage in every way than the churches of 
America-fewer in number, less wealth, more Jl()01'ly 
educated, and poorer fac1lities for travel. Is there 
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doing the same again? Forty years! This is a long 
time. A whole generation of multiplied millions have 
come and gone, and not a single missionary (save one) 
has ever been sent to tell them the good news. I 
have a suspicion that Brother McGarvey rather lost 
hope of anything being done on strictly scriptum! 
lines as he suggested in 1866, and, rather than see the 
wheels of Zion at a deadlock, sufrered a method which 
he did not fully approve. (I must not be understood 
as disparaging the liberal and constant' fellowship of 
those who are sustaining the few who have volun-
teered to go.) ' 

McGarvey in 1891 excused the societies on this 
ground: " Why should. we venture to introduce meth
ods of which the apostles knew nothing? I answer 
that difrerences of method which do not alter princi
ples of action may be justified by difrerences of cir
cumstances, and that there are difrerences of cir
cumstances in the case which justify the new 
methods." 

At this point we are inclined to criticise our venera
ble brother as having forsaken apostolic grounds. 
But when we look at the practical side of it and see 
that the churches that have not adopted " the new 
methods" have remained almost at a standst111 for 
over forty years, must we not feel that we have rather 
helped to con11rm Brother McGarvey In his conclu
sion that " there are circumstances in the case which 
justify the new methods?" . 

Even the efrorts that have been made have not been 
so encouraging. Last year Brother Strother Cook, 
after laboring in West Africa for many years, died ?.t 
his post. At his death the place was left vacant and 
his work absorbed by the Baptists. No efrort has 
ever been made to send another worker to take his 
place. About sixteen years ago certain churches of 
Nashville, with Brother Lipscomb as the chief pro
moter, sent Azariah Paul as a missionary to Turkey. 
In a few years he also fell on the field. No efrort 
seems to have ever been made to send another man 
to take his place. Consequently the work seems to 
have gone down. Our workers in Japan are decreas
ing. Brother McGarvey is not blind to these things. 
Perhaps he ss_ys to himself: " This is not very en
couraging for my ideas of adjustment in 1866; but 
if the work in West Africa and in Turkey had been 
under our new methods, we would have sent other 
men to take the place• of those who have fallep. ." 
And if Brother McGarvey's " zeal to defend the soci
eties bllnds him for the time being," may 1t not alsu 
be true that Brother Lipscomb's vision is a llttle 
obtuse on the practical side of this question? I am 
not attempting to apologize for the "new methods;·• 
but It is hard to down a new method that Is making 
some headway, when the old one has made such a 
poor showing for over forty years. 

"All converts became preachers. An explanation 
why they formed no societies, containing much more 
of truth, had it suited his purposes as well, might 
have been, that all believers became preachers and 
went abroad preaching, and no one was left at home 
to form and officer the society." I think there was 
never a time in its early history when there were not 
enough left at home in the Jerusalem church to form 
a society had they been so disposed. But taking the 
statement as correct, does 1t not strike us with 
as much force as those who favor the societies? Not 
to mention other strong churches and rellgious cen
ters, the city of 'Nashville alone has " more th8.1l 
twenty loyal congregations." In these congregations 
there are prob::J.bly more Christians than were con
verted on Pentecost. The "List" shows that Nash
ville has forty preachers. The Christians of Nash
ville certainly have enough left at home to form and 
officer a society 1f they were so disposed. Yet In a 
group of more than twenty churches with a member
ship, say, of three thousand, Including forty preach
ers, there is not a single one of this vast number sent 
as a foreign missionary. Is this following the exam· 
pie of the first church? Can we lay claim to the word 
" loyal " while thus declining to obey the command 
of our King, who said: "Go ye into all the world?" 
Our critics a..re not blind to these. things, and the 
quicker we awake to the real situation, the better for 
us and for the cause in general. 

"Hence they encourage each church to support its 
own missionary, If only it will so do It as to build 
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them about thirty churches, I think, supporting as 
many missionaries in addition to their home work. 
The question that. puzzles me is: Why do not the 
churches not affiliated with the societies do more 
of it? At prese}lt there is not one doing it. We have 
dwelt long on the evils of societies and• have thor
oughly exposed their errors; and if we would now 
turn our attention to the positive side of it and induce 
the churches to go forward and put into practice that 
for which they plead, the results would doubtless be 
better. If the society folks can encourage thirty 
churches to take up missionaries individually, why 
cannot we do it? That we have failed thus far to 
induce even one church to do it is strikingly signifi
cant of a serious defect. 

I have no intention or inclination to criticise either 
of these great and esteemed breth!'en, but the point I 
wish to lay all stress on is that the only way to put 
this burning issue to rest is for the churches to show 
their faith by their works. We must show that a 
change in circumstances does not necessitate a 
change in methods, a,nd that the original plan will 
work now as it did then. We will likely succeed bet
ter in persuading our erring brethren to give up their 
" new methods " if they see the original one at work. 
They have a right to ask, "What doth hinder? " 
And if some attribute this to a change of circum
stances that demand a change of methods, how can 
we meet this, except by a practical demonstration? 
We have tied to the first century long enough. Let 
us show that the same plan will work now in this 
twentieth century. Nothing short of this will satisfy 
the case. 

LIFE'S DAILY RECORD. 
On July 1 I finished hearing read the translation of 

McGarvey's " New Commentary on Acts." Brother 
Bishop, by the writer's assistance, has undertaken the 
translation and publication of this most valuable work 
in the Japanese language. As our brother is now 
manager of the printing department of the J.~~.rgest 

mission publishing house in Japan, this work will be 
brought out in the best style. It is his desire to put a 
copy of it, free, into the hands of every Japanese 
preacher in Japan. McGarvey's commentary is the 
best of its kind, and will be a valuable addition to the 
religious literature of Japan. 

This morning (July 3) my morning slumbers were 
suddenly interrupted between four and five o'clock 
by a thud, then a scrambling noise on top of the tin 
roof. I detected the secret of the noise as being that 
of an old black crow. Soon there were two of them. 
They kept up such a racket, cawing and scrambllng 
around, that further sleep was out of the question. 
As I considered the crows, I thought how like many a 
good-meaning but unfortunate soul often met with 1n 
this world. They are not Intentionally disagreeable, 
but they are so utterly oblivious to the rights of 
others that often their presence is a burden and the 
enduring it a cross. Let !ls all strive more dillgently 
to be more affable and attractive. It is as easy to 
carry a smile as a frown, and to speak a pleasant 
word as an unkind one. 

Yesterday (July 8) the desolate widow who has 
lately lost her husband and only daughter came to 
see me. The object of her visit was to bring 0-Suzu
San's schoolbooks. She said as I had bought them, 
she thought it proper to return them. There were 
eight copies in all. She took them out of the napkin 
in which she had them tied up. I looked through them 
a little, thinking what I should do, for really I had no 
use for them. I then told her, if she did not care to 
keep them, to take them to a secondhand book stall 
and sell them for what they would bring, and use the 
money. She· seemed pleased at the idea, thanked me, 
and took them away. As I looked through them I 
thought of the sweet little face that once bent over 
their pages,' Jmt will never do so again. 

Each evening Gentaro and I have reading and 
prayer all to ourselves. He is the only Christian I 
have with me. Last night I asked him to lead the 
prayer, suggesting that ·he need not try to make a 
long one. It was like this: "Our Father who art in 
heaven, it we have committed sin during the day, 
give us repentance. Remember our families. As we 
call upon thee in this quiet, lonely pl!!rce, prgw~t \16, 
w .... m Jet'IW ~a-me, Al;q.'' 

' I 
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The cigarette smoker bared hls pale arm, and the 
other laid the lean, 'black leech upon it. The leech 
fell to work busily. Its body began to swell. Then all 
of a sudden a kind of shudder convulsed it, and it fell 
to the fioor dead. 

" That is what . your blood did to that leech,'' said 
the physician. He took up the Uttle corpse between 
his finger and ,thumb. "Look at it," he Y.id. "Quite 
dead, you see. You poisoned it." 

swered, "but I believe I c::t.n get you the management " I guess it wasn't a healthy leech In the first place,'' 
' of the Brook Lawn farm. I'll have to understand said the cigarette smoker, sullenly. BY CLABA COX EPPERSON. 

You have put all your dollies away out of sight, 
Down deep in the bottom of the cnest, 

And games and toys and pretty doll clothes 
Around them are tightly pressed; 

For life with its duties is'calling to you; 
In future you'll be in a whirl 

Of music and practice and study and books, 
For now yoli'.re a college girl. 

Dear little girl , leaving childhood land, 
May the future be. good to you ; 

In the care and work and sorrows ahead, 
May you ever to duty be true ; 

Then when, like a jewel so precious and pure, 
You've been pollshed and set in life's gold, 

May you reflect no shadow upon the world 
But beauty and joy manifold. 

BOORISHNESS OR MANLINESS. 

why you are leaving Mr. Johnson, however. It's the "Wasn~t healthy, eh? Well, we'll try again." ' 
first question I'll be asked wnen I mention you for a And the physician clapped two leeches on the young 
tenant." man's thin arm. 

Osborn's face changed, and he spoke with evident " If they both die,'' said the patient, " I'll swear off 
difficulty and emotion. -or, at least, I'll cut down my dally allowance fro:i:n 

"I'll tell you, sir. And It's not much to tell, or to ~· thirty to ten." 
hear, some folks would say; but I can't stand it any Even as he spoke the smaller leech shivered and 
longer. I've worked for him four years, and he's al- dropped on his knee dead, and a moment later the 
ways done just as he agreed-and so have I. But larger one fell beside it. 
he's never spoken' one word to me in that time except . " This is ghastly," said the young man ; "I am worse 
about the work! Not one word! Of course, I didn't than the pestilence to these leeches." 
think I was engaged for company, but I did feel that "It is the empyreumatic oil In your blood," said the 
once in a while he might say the work was done medical man. "All cigarette smokers have it. ' 
right, or that it was a fine day-or something!_ "Doctor,'' said the young man, regarding the three 

"I kept telling myself it was just his way. But dead leeches, thoughtfully, "I half believe you're. 
last February my little boy died. I suppose my wife right."~New Zealand Outlook. 
and I felt as bad as any parents. could and that's 
bad enough, God knows! The day after the funeral 
Mr. Johnson drove into the yard. 'I want to speak 

. to you, Osborn,' he said; and I thought he was going 
to offer sympathy. TOO CAREFUL OF HIS RIGHTS. 

The average young man scoffs a little at one who "'Yes, sir,' I said, putting down a tooL The people who make it their chief business in life 
to see that they are not imposed upon very frequently 
wrong others in their overeagerness to maintain their 
rights. The following incident has a valuable lesson 
for all 'inclined to suspect the motives of other peo
ple. 

is noticeable for his good manners. Many a healthy " ' You'd better drive over to Ki~ey's this after-
boy thinks a certain roughness in speech or manner noon and make arrangements about seeds. Looks 
is a sign of vigor or manliness, in contrast to the 
weak anq effeminate ways of one who is always bow
ing and scraping to people whom h e meets. There 
could not be a greater mistake; because, ~bile an over-· 
display of politeness is a sign of hypocrisy, natural 
courtesy will never permit a man to behave in any 
way except in the thoughtful, qui~t. refined way which 
belongs to good manners. · A rough, honest man is 
certainly better than a slippery, well-mannered, dis
honest one; and this is the reason for so much of thtl 
deliberately rough manner some of us adopt. But this 
does not prove that courteous behavior i~ wrong or co 
be avoided. 

There is no reason, therefore, why the average 
y.oung man in school or college or business, In his 
daily. occupation, or when bl;l oomes in contact with 
women and men, girls and boys, should not make it a 
point to be reserved, self-contained, tolerant, and 
observant of the little rules which every one knows by 
heart. 

A systematic method of observing rules in such 
cases bas its effect. For example, you will see a man 
in his discussion among . his friends talking all the 
time, demanding the attention of others, insisting on 
!)is views, losing his temper, or making himself con
spicuous in a hundred other ways. He may be a very 
good fellow, full of push and vigor, and so sure of 
his own views that in his heart be cannot conceiv~ 
of any other person really having a different view 
of the subfect. That is an estimable character to have. 
Confidence in one's own ideas t>ften carries one over 
many a bad place. But the fact that a person bas such 
a character, and his disagreeable waJ[ of forcing it 
upon you, are two entirely different things; and the 
di.fference between being confident and disagreeable, 
and confident and agreeable, is the difference between 
good and bad manners.-Leaves of Light. 

" K.INDL Y 1\.FFECTIONED." 
"Yes, Osborn is going,'' said one of my brother 

lawyers to me, speaking of his farm manager, a man 
who bad worked for me at one time and bad given 
satisfaction in the best sense of the term. " I can't 
for the life of me think why I offered to raise his 
wages, but be just sain quietly: 'I've made up my 
mind to go, so the money doesn't count.' And when I 
saw his expression-absolutely ftnal-1 knew it didn't. 
It's queer, though, for be bad an excellent living, and I 
know be likes farm work. And I've never had a word 
with him-not one word-in four years!" 

Had my friend but known it, his last sentence 
offered complete explanation of Osborn's departure. 
But be was in blissful ignorance of that fact, and I 
did not realize it until I beard it from Osborn'!! lips on 
the following day. 

He walked into my office and asked quietly: " Can 
you give mEl work, Mr. Tracy? Town or farm, I don't 
care which, as long as I'm busy; but J want to work 
tor you again.'' 
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like an early spring.' 
" Then he drove off. And I kept thinking. My 

wife came out after a little. She was lonely and
you know pow women feel. 

" ' Did he say anything, Andrew? ' she asked. 
" 'About the garden it was,' I answered. 
"She just sigqed and said: '0! Well, dinner's 

ready." 
" But I knew then we bad to go, for I couldn't. 

stand it. It seemed to me, Mr. •Tracy, as If he didn't 
feel that I was buman!'l 

And in my ears with his conciuding words rang 
two sentences. One was: " Not one word in four 
years!" and· the other: "Be kindly affectioned one 
to another with brotherly love.''-Mary Livingston 
Burdick, in The Living Church. 

WHAT WILL MAKE YOU GLAD? 
When the years have slipped by and memory runs 

back over the path you have trodden, you will be 
glad you stopiJ.ed to speak to every friend you met, 
and left them all with a warmer feeling in their 
hearts because you did so. 

And you will be glad that you were happy when 
doing the small, everyday things of life, that . you 
served the best you could in Jlfe's lowly round. 

You will be glad that men have said all along your 
way: "I know I can trust him; be is as true as steel.'' 

You will be glad there have been some rainy days 
in your life. If there were no storms, the fountains 
would dry up, the sky would be filled with poililonous 
vapors, and life would cease. 

You will be glad that you stopped long enough every 
day to read carefully, and with a prayer in your heart, 
some part of God's message to those he loyes. 

You will be glad that you shut your ears tight 
against the evil things men said about one another, 
and tried the best you could to stay the words winged 
with poiso'n. 

You will be glad you brought smiles to men, and 
not sorrow. 

You will be glad that you have met all the hard 
things which have come to you with a hearty band
shake, never dodgmg one of them, but turning them 
all to the best possible account.-Exchange. 

EFF]jlCT OF CIGARETTE SMOKING. 
"You smoke thirty cigarettes a day!" 
" Yes, on the average." 
" You don't blame them for your run-down condi

tion!" 
" Not in the least. I blnme my bard work.'' 
The physician shook his · bead. He smiled in a 

vexed way. Then be took a leech out of a glass jar. 
" Let m~ !fA9W' ro" BP.met}llJ!o(,'' he aald, " Bare your 

~·· ' 

A cou,ntryman, says an exchange, came into a vil
lage store with a very angry demeanor. "Look 
here,'' be began, sharply, " I bought a paper of nut
megs here yesterday, and when I got home I found 
'em more'n half walnuts. And th flre is the young 
villian I bought 'em of,'' he added, pointing to the 
proprietor's son. 

"John," said the father, "did you sell this man 
walnuts for nutmegs?" 

"No, sir,'' was the ready response. 
"You needn't lie about it!" exclaimed the farmer, 

still further enraged by ' the young man's assurance. 
" Now, look here," said J ohn, with a good-natured 

smile, " if you bad taken the trouble to weigh your 
nutmegs, you would have found that I put walnuts in 
extra." 

" 0 , you gave them to me, did you?" asked the man 
in a somewhat mollified tone. 

"Yes, sir; . I threw in a handful for the children." 
"Well , if you ain't a good one!" the man remarked, 

with restored good humor. "Au' ::tere I've been mak
ing an idiot of myself. Just put me up a pound of tea, 
will ye? I'll stop and weigh things next time." 

And that resolution, modi·fied to suit the individual 
case, is one we recommend to our readers. Do not be 
so careful of your rights that you leap to the conclu
sion that some one is trying to rob you. Stop and 
weigh things.-Words of Cheer. 

SKIMMING IT. 
" If you are going to give a pan of milk, · don't 

skim it first," the old grandmother used to , say;. 
meaning, if you are going to do a favor, don't spoil it 
by an ungracious word or manner. . 

Have we not noticed how much of this " skimming 1• 
goes on. in ordinary family intercourse? 

"Another errand? I never-can go down town with
out half a dozen commissions!" complains Bob, when 
his sister asks him to bring a book from the library. 
He never refuses to oblige her; be ·does not really 
count it an inconvenience; be only takes the cream off 
his kindness. · 

" Those gloves ripped again! " exclaims Mary, when 
John wants her to take a few stitches. "It seems to 
me they always need mending when I am in a burry 
with something else.'' She would be shocked at his 
going shabby, and distressed if any one thought her 
unwilling to render such office, but she makes it a 
little unpleasant to ask the favor. 

The children follow the fashion . Tommy shuts the 
door at Bridget's request, but he grumbles at having 
to leave his top. Susie goes to the door when she is 
sent, but she departs with a protest that it is Tommy's 
turn. Thus all day long people who l;ve one another ' 
skim the sweetness from overr B{lrytce t)lef f8Jl4er, 
~tl" 44rocate. 



II EDITORIAL II 
A TALK WITH OUR READERS. 

We are laboring to be helpful to every reader of the 
Gospel Advocate, and, in turn, many readers are co- . 
!)perating with us in the endeavor to increase our 
circulation. This Is a noble work. We greatly desire 
to reach more -people. The greater the number of 
our readers, the greater the 'good accomplished. We 
are sending out statements to those whose subscrip
tions have expired. The recent ruling of the post
office officials require us to drop the names of those 
who are one year in arrears ; and feeling sure that all 
our readers desire the Advocate to continue to make 
Its weekly visits to their homes, we are sending these 
statements simply as a reminder, and also sending 
self-addressed envelopes to make their work in re
newing as convenient t o them as possible. 

Now Is the time to work, and many of our readers 
are now at work obtaining new subscribers. There 
are many disciples who do not take any religious 
paper. The Advocate would do good in their homes, 
and we are counting on you to help us put it there. 
Will you not begin a can-vass at once for new sub
scriben;? To encourage you to begin work to-day, 
we are making the following ofrers: 

(1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm, 
one year, to old or new subscribers, for $1.50. Re
newals must pay to cne year in advance. Many of 
our readers have read the Home and Farm for years. 
It is a first-class paper and has given general satis
faction. 

(2) Send us one new subscriber, accompanied by 
$1.50, and we will send :vou a fountain pen, No. 1; for 
two new subscribers, accompanied by $3, we will send 
you fountain pen No. 303; for four new subscribers, 
accompanied by $6, we will send you fountain pen 
No. 503; for five new subscribers, accompanied by 
$7.50, we wlll send you fountain pen No. 603 ; for six 
new subscribers, accompanied by $9, we will send you 
fountain pen No. 703. These pens are manufactured 
by ·A. A. Waterman, and give satisfaction. 

(3) Send us your renewal and one new subscriber, 
accompanied by $3, and we will send you a copy of 
" Traits of Character," a very valuable book written 
from the standpoint of noble an~ virtuous manhood. 
It Is just the book to place in the hands of young 
people. The book sells for $1.25. 

Send for samples and go to work to-day. Send your 
remittances by post-office money order or express 
money order to the Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn. 

PuBLISHERS OF THE GoSPEL ADVOCATE. 

THE EVERLASTING COVENANT, AGAIN. 
BY E. G. 8. 

The disregard that many people make of the dis
tinction between the old covenant and the new cove
n~nt opens the way for innumerable mistakes regard
ing the plan of salyation. Instead of making a dlfrer
ence between the two, as the prophet Jeremiah 
indicated several hundred years before the new cove
nant was set up, very many have been claiming for 
years that salvation is the same under both. Jere
miah plainly said the new covenant was not to be 
according to the old, and gives some striking difrer
ences between the two. One of the distinctive difrer
ences that he indicated was that people who entered 
the old had to be taught a knowledge of God after 
having entered that covenant ; but It was plainly in
dicated that in the new covenant 1;hey were to be 
taught a knowledge of God before entering. When 
the old covenant was established between God and the 
children of Israel, every child born from that time 
forward till that covenant was laid aside was born 
into It, and, of course, they could not be taught be
fore entering that covenant. Here is the language 
that indicates this distinction : "And they shall teach 
no more every man his neighbor, and every man his 
brother, saying; Know the Lord: for they shall all 
know me, from ·the least of them to the greatest of 
them, saith the Lord : for I will forgive their iniquity, 
and I will remember their sin no more.'' (Jer. 31: 34.) 
These are very decided distinctions. Since all Jewish 
children entered that covenant by birth, they had no 
sin to be forgiven at the time of their entrance. It 
is a noted fact that there were no arrangements made 
for the pardon .of t he Jewish children upon their en
trance· into that covenant. So if those children were 
sinners when born, as some people claim all children 
bora ~ow are, ~·~ tl~trt •~wrt4 the Jewlsb: cove-
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nant without any arrangement whatever for their thing is by the word of God, for God has not spoken 
sins to be forgiven either before or after coll!.ing in. out on them at all. 
Hence, if they were born sinners, they entered that The commis-sion to the apostles in propagating the 
covenant sinners; and if they died in infancy, they gospel of Christ was all a matter of teaching, of 
died sinners, with no arrangements made for their preaching: Go, preach the gospel ; teach, make disci
pardon. And if they died sinners, }Jow could they en- ples of the nations. There is nothing in this com
tar heaven ? For surely sinners could not enter mission Intended for babies, for they could not un
there. derstand a thing about it, and they do not need to 

Modern theology claims that all infants born since understand it in order to be saved. But all who are 
Adam's sin are born sinners. Then those Jewish old enough to know the dlfrerence between right and 
children that died in infancy must have been saved wrong and to choose the good are the ones for whom 
In their sins or were lost; for there is not an intima- it was intended and who can be benefited by it. 
tion that any Jewll!lb infant was ever pardoned or These could understand, could believe, could repent 
that any provision was ever made for their pardon. and be baptized, and thus be saved. Infants could do 
Yet these same theologians claim that under the new none of these things, and need none of them. And 
covenant infants must be baptized in order to be par- among the conversions recorded,. there is no men
doned, saved. Ir infants are born sinners . now, the tion of the baptism of a single Infant. Why, there
Jewish children were. If they need pardon now, they fore, should there be such an ado, and so much divi
needed it then; and yet, so far as revealed, they were slon and strife, over a thing not one time named or 
left without any arrangement made for It. Such are even hinted at in the New Testament? Everything 
the dilemmas of theology. Then, again, when these needed for the salvation of man is plainly given In 
theologues baptize infants to save them, they claim that volume, and we do not have to draw from the 
baptism Is for the remission of sins; but when grown Old Covenant a single thing. What a grand thing it 
sinners are to be baptized, then baptism Is a non- would be if all religious teachers would rely simply 
essential. Surely theology Is a very lame thing. In on the New Testament, on what stands on record in 
the first place, theology makes a blind assumption that Inspired volume, and teach nothing else, and ask 
when they claim that infants are now, or ever were, no one to do or be anything they cannot read in the 
born sinners. There is not an intimation In all the very ·words of the Holy Spirit! Then would unity 
oracles of God that such a thing is, or ever was, true. extend throughout the whole world among Bible 
Nor Is there an Intimation in all the New Testament teachers, ~ud the taught would then be one, while 
that infants needed baptism or anything else to save union and harmony would everywhere prevail, and 
them. Jesus said concerning little children, " Of such an the Lord's people would be one in faith and PI:SC

is the kingdom of heaven," which shows beyond all tice; while division, bitter strife, and prejudice would 
controversy that Infants are not sinners. God also disappear, and the great beauty of brethren dwelling 
said, through the prophet Ezekiel: "The son shall together In unity would everywhere be realized. 
not bear

1 
the iniquity of the father, neither shall the 

father bear the Iniquity of the son: the righteousness 
of the righteous shall be upon him, and the wicked
ness of the wicked shall be upon him.'' (Ezek. 18: 20.) 
Since, therefore, the child does not bear the iniquity 
of the father, and since the infant is siniess, the 
whole matter of infant sin and condemnation, and the 
need of regeneration in order to be saved, is a myth, 
a mere opinion of men, without one passage in the 
word of God to teach er uphold it. 

Then, also, since the new covenant is not according 
to the old, the argument that as infants were In the 
Jewish covenant they ought to be in the Christian 
covenant-that claim all falls to the ground. The lit
tle babe cannot be taught a knowledge of God, has 
no sins to be forgiven , and has no need of anything 
on that line till it grows up to a knowledge of God, 
of right and wrong, and of its own accord enters into 
sin. Then teach him the gospel and lead him to vol• 
untarily obey the gospel, and he has the promise of 
pardon; he then needs conversion and pardon. But 
the Infant does not. Any efrort, therefore, to justify 
Infant baptism and infant membership or infant re
generation by appealing to the old covenant Is a fail
ure, and forever will be. 

But the mischief that has been done by religious 
people not noting and observing the difrerence be
tween the gospel of Christ and the law of Moses te 
greater than any man Is able to estimate. Neither 
can any man tell when these errors will cease. But 
it is plain that our only means of eradicating these 
errors is by the dissemination of the Ught of God's 
truth. In this matter, therefore, all should be up and 
doing all in their power to so teach the word of God 
as to drive away the clouds of darkness and error that 
have so long been shading and hiding the truths of 
the new and everlasting covenant. The only hope of 
everlasting life is from what we find written In the 
New Testament; and when you search to your heart's 
content, you wlll never find one word to Indicate that 
infants need any conversion, nor OD.'e word about bow 
they are to be converted. Infants are wholly In the 
Lord's hands, so far as their salvation is concerned. 
He bas not told his people one thing they are to do 
for infants In order that they may be saved. 

The first thing parents are required to do for their 
children In that line is to train them up " In the nur
ture and admonition of the Lord.'' That means to 
train them dally In the teaching of God's word, and 
this Is. something that cannot be done till they get 
old enough to begin to understand what Is taught. 
The Intention of this training Is to prepare them to 
understand and embrace the gospel and become Chris
tians when they are old enough to act for themselves; 
and earlier than this there is nothing required to be 
done toward the salvation of infants. ~ut it must be 
admitted that In the matter of training children In the 
teaching of the word of Goc! there is woeful neglect 
on the part of religious parents. Hence all this mat
ter of Infant regeneration, of Infant baptism--or, 
rather, Infant sprinkling, for that is all they practice 
o~ tllem Jl a delusto~ Not o~e atep, ot ,PT such 

SOME INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST. 
BY l!l. G. S. 

When J esus was nearly ready to start out to Geth
semane, where he was arrested, he said to Peter: 
" Simon, Simon, behold, Satan hath desired to have 
you, that he may sift you as wheat: but I have 
prayed for thee, that thy faith fall not: and when 
thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren." (Luk~ 

22 : 31, 32.) This is a wonderful incident in the life 
of the Son of God. It shows how thoroughly he knew 
what was going to t ranspire that night, both with 
himself and with Peter. He knew that he would be 
betrayed that very night and that Peter would deny 
him. He sympathized . with Peter, and had already 
prayed for him, that his faith should not fall him. 
But Peter was llStounded at such an Idea, and 
thought it impossible that he should do such a thing 
as fall , and said: " Lord, I am ready to go with thee, 
both into prison, and to death." (Verse 33.) Peter was 
like the rest of us; he did not know what would come 
up or what he would do. He had no conception that 
ever, under any circumstances, he could be_ induced 
to do any wrong thing, to waver for even a moment; 
he was ready to go to prison with him or die in his 
defense ; but that Satan could do with him what Jesus 
Intimated he might, he did not believe. Then Jesus 
said plainly: " I tell thee, Peter, the cock shall not 
crow this day, before that thou shalt thrice deny that 
thou knowest me." (}Terse 34.) This was a strange 
prediction to Peter. But it all came to pass that very 
night. The incident shows how tenderly Jesus felt 
toward his disciples then and how tenderly he feels 
toward them now. He interceded for Peter then, and 
he is still ready to intercede for his weak, struggling 
children. Paul said of Christ, that he had entered 
" into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence 
of God for us.'' (Heb. 9: 24.) 

We all ought to be thankful to-day that such en
couraging things are on record, and that we can find 
so much in . them to help and encourage us in our 
trials and tribulations and in our entanglements with 
Satan. Peter passed through teiTible struggles on 
that sad night-through trials he bad never thought 
of before. It shows how important It is that all 
should make up their minds to do the Lord's will 
under all circumstances. Peter had made up his mind 
to do certain things which he thought ought be done, 
one of which was to stand for the defense of Christ 
and not allow him to be slain. In this Peter was 
wrong. It was the will of God that Jesus should die 
for sinners. So Peter was set against the will of God. 
But he was ignorant, and be was so tided through 
the ordeal that he at once repented of his great sin 
of denying Christ, and finally became a strong and 
brave pFoclaimer of the gospel, a bold defender of the 
true mission of Christ into the world. We should 
learn to study carefully the will of God, and resolve 
that, God being our helper, we will do it to the last 
and In any extremity. Then we may be sure of help 
from heaven. Peter leaned to his own understand
inf lqtol4 ot WtW4!ijf DT tMt~i ij~UQQ 1»1 814 RPtrl• 
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ence. If we will always walk by faith, wbioh il!l to 
walk as the word of God directs, we may be always 
sure of the help of the Lord ; but if we neglect the 
word of the Lord, as Peter did regarding the death or 

_ C_hrist, we may expect trouble to come upon Ul!l. ' 

Christ not only prayed for Peter: he also prayed 
most earnestly in his own behalf. But in all the 
a!;oniztng prayers of that dreadful night the very 
breathing of his soul was : " Thy will,, not mine, be 
done." Here is the way he put .it: " Father, if thou 
be· Willing, remove this cup frop1 me: nevertheles.'5 
not my will, but thine, be done." (Verse 42.) Never 
was anything more earnestly prayed for than Jesus 
prayed that he· might be delivered from the awful 
death that was at the door; yet no one ever more 
heartily said, " Thy will, not mine, be done." The 
will of 'his Father was the turning point with him. 
He showed himself wi11ing to suffer anything that hts 
Father willed him to suffer. At this juncture in that 
awful scene an angel from heaven appeared to him, 
strengthening him. Though Jesus was the Son of 
Gbd, yet be was the Son of man; and even In Jesus, 
while the Spirit was willing, the flesh wa8 weak. 
The angel, doubtless, encouraged him to submit to the 
Fil.thet's will; but it was an awful struggle with the 
flesh . For we read this in connection with the angel's 
visit: " And being in an agony he prayed more ear
nestly: and his sweat was as it were great drops of 
blood falling to the ground." (Verse 44.) How terri
ble must have been the agonies of that dark hour, 
when t he inner man of Jesus was making such an 
eliort to subdue the flesh and bring it into submission 
to the pure and holy will of God! But, thanks to God. 
the inner man triumphed, the tles}l yielded, and a 
perishing world bas a plan of redemption. When 
Jesus emerged from these terrible agonies, he went 
back to his disciples, and, shame to say, found tberu 
asleep. 

Ought not the disciples of Christ to-day, with the 
additional light they have on the glorious plan of 
saltation, be more watchful under the solemn char~ 
we have to watch and pray, lest we enter into tempta
tion? Surely we ought to be more careful. We 
never know when the solemnities of eternity ~epenu 
upon the .action of a moment. Should we not strive 
to be wide-awake in every hour of trial, ·and be al
ways ready to do the right thing at the right time? 
If we do not at all times know the Master's will, wbelf 
it is so plainly revealed, it will certainly be our own 
fault ; and if we go to sleep on duty, we will be more 
blll.meworthy than the disciples then were, when the 
will and pur~oses of God had not been so plainly set 
before them. Let us, therefore, be always watching 
and praying, that we be not overtaken by some evtl 
at an hour we think not, and be overcome by Satan 
and sin. Satan is just as anxious to get hold of the 
Lord's peopl~ to-day to sift them as wheat as be was 
to get ' hold of Peter and sift 'him ; and if we do not 
continue to watch and pray, he will be likely to suc
ceed. But if we will be· always wide-awake and 
watchful, we will be always ready, like Jesus, to 
stand firm when the evil day comes. 

MAN WITH AND WITHOUT THE BIBLE. 
BY D. L. 

Man wi thout the Bible is a sensual, fleshly being, 
controlled by fleshly appetites and lusts. With these 
gratified, he is a sensual being without aspiration, 
enterprise~ or intellectual and spiritual activity. He 
is very much a mere animal that has no higher aspira
tion than to gratify his fleshly desires The com
munities and peoples unaffected by Bible knowledge 
arid Bible truths live very much as mere animals. 
without mental or spiritual activity, with few highe!' 
demands than to " eat, drink, and be merry, for to
morrow we die " and pass away. The finer feelings 
that cause men to esteem intellectual and moral 
worth are unknown by them. The picture of their 
cOndition drawn by inspiration is true: "Even as they 
refused to have God in their knowledge, God gave 
them up unto a reprobate mind, to do those things 
wliich are not fitting; being filled with all unright
eousness, wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness; 
tnll of envy, murder, strife, deceit, malignity ; whis
pete:ri!, backbiters, hateful to God, ins.olent, haughty, 
boastful, inventors of evil things, disobedient to par
ents, without understanding, covenant bre ers, with
out natural affection, unmerciful: who, knowing the 
ordinance of God, that they that practice such things 
are worthy of death, not only do the same, but also 
consent with them that practice them." (Rom. 1: 
28-32.) That is t he picture #f a p~ople ~ithout the 
Bible and the knowledge o( God. Which means men 
without the Bible are the, slaves of fleshly lusts and 
passions, and only things . that minister to these are 
cultivated and encouraged. What of mental activity 
Ql.er JJi!NUteet it co~trOUed b7, and d1recte4 to, dis-
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oovertng and supplying the fleshly lust with newer 
and more numerous sources of gratification. 

Man in his best estate is bad now, but how much 
better under the civilization impregnated more or less 
with Bible truths! The explanation of this is that the 
Bible reveals to man that he is a spirit, capable of 
development and cultivation, and accountable to God 
for the deeds llone in the flesh. The Bible discovers 
to man his own spiritual nature and prompts him to 
cultivate and develop his spirit, that antagonizes and 
holds in check the flesh with its lusts and appetites. 
The spirit is not selfish; it counteracts the selfish na
ture of the flesh and causes men to fear God and ·do 
good· to man. It leads him to do the will of God and 
to wil.lk in the ways and appointments of God. It 
urges him to develop and cultivate the spiritual na
ture in man, and fits hlm for work in the kingdom of 
God. 

God, in developing and cultivating the spiritual na
ture in man, uses very simple means to do this. He 
shows there is a splritual nature within man, and 
I'eads hlm to grow spiritually. The Bible develope 
this spiritual growth-how it shall take place. how 
it may be promoted. Who should know so well how 
to encourage it, how to promote it, ~ God, who 
framed and gave the spirit? God gave the spirit , 
understands and knows its wants, and gave it the 
exercise that it needs to promote a healthy and vigor
ous growth. Who should so well understand It or be 
better prepared to give it the needed exercise? 

Under the patriarchal and Mosaic dispensations the 
temporary waa introduced until the permanent was 
needed. Then the spiritual, permanent, and un
changeable was introduced, and henceforward all 
was permanent and eternal. There is a growth . 
in grace and strength in these that without · che:nge 
may grow into that which is permanent and eternal. 
By following up the lines of growth, the imp,rove
ment wlll be eternal. So the passage Is one from 
the state of death to one of joy and veace. 
In this growth there is a passage from one state 
of neglect to a higher one of excellence and glory. 

There are many l!ltages in the pathway, but each 
must walk in t he same stages as they pass up
ward. There are many by-products in the world. 
The blessings showered upon men are great. Only 
those which demand God's love and mercy wlll bear 
fruit in the world to come. All present good will be 
swallowed up and be lost in the world to come unless 
they bear fruit unto life eternal. ·The blessings we 
enjoy here will pass away and · be forgottlm unlel!ls 
we be led 'by faith in God to the self-denial and trnst 
in God that will bring man to be led by God. Then 
joy and peace and love will be his. At one end of the 
llne lies all the evil and the ruin of the world; at the 
other there is peace and love of humanity. 

" GOSPEL LESSOJI.IS AND LIFE IDSTORY." 
BY J. W. S. 

Brother E . G. Sewell's book, " Gospel Lessons and 
Life History," is now ready fo'r the public. Th~ ... ~~\t 
contains 340 pages filled with most excellent goSpel; . 
teaching. The following is a partial table of con
tents: " The Bible What It Claims to Be;" " The 
New Testament : Its Great Imi>ortance to Us;" 
" Rightly Dividing the Nord of Truth; " " The GOs
pel of Christ : What Is It?" "Fatth: What Is It, How 
Does . It Come, and What Does It Do?" " Repent
ance; " " Baptism: What Is It? " " Why Should Peo
ple Be Baptized? " " Evidence of Pardon and of 
Continued Acceptance with God; " "How Does the 
Holy Spirit Enlighten People? " " How the Spirit 
of God Makes Christians; " " Sufficiency and Power 
gf the Word of God;" "Other Items in the Christian 
Life; " "The Christian Life a Race; " " Examp'es 
from the Jewish People; " " Unauthorized and Ruinous 
Opinions;" " Woodland Street Christian Church ;" etc. 
It is very gratifying, indeM, that Brother Sewell has 
given us the results of his ·long, useful life in this 
permanent form. It is the very book to put into the 
hands of those seeking the way of life. Price, $1.25, 
postpaid: Send all orders for it to E. G. Sewell, 317-
319 Fifth avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 

? 
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• QUERY DEPARTMENT • R 

Brother Lipscomb : Will yon kindly answer the fol
lowing question: Is everything in the Bible holy? 

A CoNSTANT READER. 

Everything in the universe is in the Bibl&-heaven 
and hell an·d all on the road between the places. The 
Bible is the only place where everything-good, bad, 
and indifferent-e&n be found. 

Brother Lipscomb : Please explain 1 Cor. 1: 17. 
Ft. H;enry, Tenn. R. D. CHEimY. 

A reading of the context shows the meaning of the 
passage. Paul did not wish them to think he had 
baptized them in his own name. So he asks them : 
" Is Christ di\rided? was Paul crucified for you? or 
were ye baptized into the name of Paul? I thank God 
that I baptized none of you, save Crispus and Galus ; 
lest any man should say that ye were baptized into my 
name. And I baptized also the household of Stephanas: 
besides, I know not whether I baptized any other. 
For Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach the 
gospel : not in wisdom of words, lest the cross of 
Christ should be made void." He did preach Christ, 
and baptized, also, when others were not present to 
baptize. 

because they work out better. It is well il.lways to 
follow the better ways where it can be done. In 1 
Cor. 16: 1, 2 the better way for raising money for 
that work is set forth. But it is clear, if it had not 
been raised thus, a contribution at once would have 
been taken up. We get more particular than God. 

Brother Lipscomb: Do you believe Christians 
should worship with the denominations, especially 
during their revival meetings? During these meet
ings, if I am with them, I always go out of the house 
when they call for mourners. I have thought per
haps it is better not to attend their meetings at all. 
Do you not think Christians encourage them by their 
presence and thus become a party to their man
devised scheme of getting religion? I believe If 
Christians would stay away from their meetings and 
tell them confidently that the reason they do not 
attend is because they cannot indorse their work, and 
try as they have opportunity to teach them " the way 
of the Lord more perfectly," it would be best for all 
parties. Do you think I am right in this? 

Skirum, Ala. S. W . DRJ:sKILL. 

There is no safer way than to avoid things con
t rary to the word of God. Many persons who are very 
courteous and complacent in going with God's people 
will be carried beyond the rules of right and be car
ried into an approval of what is wrong. Many per
sons start out to sing with a crowd of ;people who 
sing what all can sing, but are driven into singing" 

Brother Lipscomb: Several members of the church what he regards as wrong. Many are drawn into sing
of Christ at this place went into an agreement to ing what they think wrong, or into singing what they 
make a special contribution aside from 'the regular . 
Lord's-day contribution, this special contribut ion to regard as wrong. We are easily carried into wrong. 
go as payment on a special installment that we have There is as much sin in singing them into wrong as 
agreed to pay each month . The names of those con- in carrying them in by other means. A man may sing 
trl.buting and the amounts contributed ta this special a song in one place without sin ; in another place it 
fund are put on record the sam,e as those cont ributing would be sin to sing i t. What I say of singjng is 
to ~the building. There is no assessment made. But 
every member knows how much it takes to meet th is equally true of other service. The circumstances un
installment. The reason we did this was because the der which things are done mi!-Y render them sinful or 
regular Lord's-day contributions were not suffic'ent not. In all our associations with religious peoJ)le, 
to meet the instaliment. We decided that the Lord's-
day contributions ought to go to the preacher and for we should be careful not to indorse thinga. that are 
incidentals. Is it right, by the authority of the Scrip- not true. Others frequently by our example are led 
tures, for us to raise the money to pay this instil.ll- to do things we regar d as wrong. Let us then be 
ment in this way? W . A. CooK. cautious, that, in seeking to associate with others in 

There i~ :?:.P. ;i~ld way laid down in the Bible for I the way of righteousness, we do not add to things 
11-!~~~ ~~~~1• Some ways are b.etter tbau others, written by God tll!ngfl not approved by hlm, 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poetry 

1 will not be printed. Obituaries exceeding two hundred and fifty words will be 
reduced to the limit unless accompanied by one cent per word for ~e excess. 

JARRETT. 
Brother Sebe Jarrett was born on 

March 21, 1884; obeyed the gospel in 
the fall of 1900, during a meeting held 
by Brother Haskins at Roan's Creek; 
was married to Bertha E . Hill on Au
gust 12, 1908; and died on September 
15, 1908. He lived an upright, Chris
tian life, and this should afford great 
comfort to his relatives and friends, 
and to his loving companion, who 
mourn his death, while he is missed in 
the home here. W. S. BRANDON. 

SHEEN. 
Jesse J. Sheen, the youngest son of 

Brother and Sister John D. Sheen, who 
was killed by a horse falling on h :m 
on September 5, 1908, was born O!l 
October 6, 1879. He obeyed the gospel 
under the preaching of Brother W. P. 
Skaggs, in 1904, and lived a Christia'l 
life until death . He leaves a father , a 
mother, four brothers, three · sisters, 
and a host of friends to mouru for 
him. He was buried at Christoval, 
Texas. This was one of the saddest 
funeral services the writer ever at
tended, and the . many friends who 
gathered around his grave to b:d him 
good-by was evidence of his pure life·. 

J . D. SHIPMAN. 

BILLINGSLE):. 

Brother J. C. Billingsley was born in 
Blount County, Ala., on October 15, 
1828, and departed this life on Septem
ber 9, ·1908. He came to Mississippi !.n 
1849 and made his home h ere until 
death. He was baptized into Christ in 
1871 by J. C. Oliver, and was chosen 
as elder to serve the church at Damas! 
cus, Union County, Miss., ·n 1881, and 
served in this office until the Lord 
called him home. He left five boys , a 
devoted wife. other relatives , and a. 
host of friends to mourn his death. 
His long and useful life endeared him 
to tbe people, and he will be sadly 
missed by all who knew h im. He had 
an abiding faith in Christ and his 
word ; and his faitnful, Christian life 
should be cher ished in the hearts of 
his friends . and we should strive to 
promote the cause of our Lord and 
Master as he did. He bore his sickness, 
which lasted about four months, with 
great patience and Christian fortitude, 
and was perfectly resigned to the 
Lord's will. · 0 , what a great thing it 
is to be prepared for death as this 
brother was! J . A. FRAZIER. 

CUNNINGHAM. 

Brother James F. Uunnlngham was 
oorn on March 4. 1873; was married on 
Sept!lmber 29, 1897; and was killed at 
his J:i.ome near Olmstead, Ky., on July 
13, 1908. A w:fe and three little girls 
are left to mourn his death. Brother 
Cunningham was a good boy and grew 
lll' to be a most useful man. He was a 
member of the Bethany congregation. 
When possible, he was always present 
at the Lord's services and was ever 
ready to take any part in the worship 
that be could. On the day before his 
death he and his family, in company 
with a number of other brethren and 
sisters of the Bethany cong-ega tion, 
spent the day at a tent meeting a few · 
miles away, and did not reach h ome 
until late at night. On the next morn
ing, between six and seven o'clock, 

~~~ wa.u r\lUlle~elr m\lrg rea ill thll 

presence of his wife and children by a 
negro man. No deed in that neighbor
hood ever caused more sorrow than 
this. Brother Cunningham was uni
versally loved and respected by all 
who knew him. In :ttis death a loving 
wife and children have lost a devoted 
husband and father ; the community, a 
most honorable a nd useful citizen; and 
the church, a devoted member. 

J . W. SHEPHERD. 

RAGSDALE. 
Johnnie William Ragsdale, son of 

Charles Thomas and Rosa Lee Rags
dale, was born on July 6, 1908, and 
died on August 2, 1908, making his 
stay with us only twenty-seven days. 
How uncertain is life! We are born 
to die, an~ die to live. How strange, 
and yet how true! We are subjects of 
pain and death here the moment we 
are born. Death Is spoken of as a 
hideous monster; but when properly 
considered, it is hot. Death could be 
called a dark, frightful cloud behind 
which the sun shines in its greatest 
glory. Death could be called a veil of 
darkness through which we pass into 
the _light of that one eternal day 
where sorrow, crying, pain, sickness, 
and sad farewells are · n·o : known. 
There are so many things of beauty 
beyond its chilly waters that we could 
never be the recipients of if we did not 
cross over to the other side. 0. then 
let us cease from taking the wrong 
view of things! Consider death in the 
light of God's word, and all of its hor
ror and gloom are expelled. It is so 
hard to give up our loved ones. But I 
hope that Sister Rosa and her husband 
will always remember that little John
nie Is in the bands of One who loves 
him and' can do for him so much better 
than they could ever have done. 

Atlanta, Ga. S. H . HALL. 

BLAIR. 
Brother Henry M. Blair. a faithful 

member of the body of Christ worship
ing at Bethlehem, in Wilson County, 
Tenn. , died on April 12, 1907, aged 
sixty-nine years, five months, and 
twenty-two days. He had been a 
member of the church for nearly ftfty 
years, and in many respects be was a 
good man, and grew better as be grew 
older. He was honest and just in all 
his dealings with his fellow-man, and 
few men had a kinder heart or were 
more willing to help the poor and 
needy. He was faithful in his attend
ance on the Lord's-day meetings, and 
always occupied a front seat at old 
Bethlehem, ready to do what he could 
for the success of the cause of truth. 
His honesty and integrity was of that 
ruhed character· whicn led him to 
speak out with perfect frankness on all 
occasions, which led some no~ so well 
acquainted with him to bel ieve him to 
be rough and severe in his condemna
tion of what he believed to be wrong: 
but his heart was as tender as a 
child's, and he was ready to extend b!s 
sympathies to all who were in trouble. 
HEi was twice married-first, in 1865, 
to Miss Harriet Talley, 1he mother of 
his three surviving children ; and last, 
to Mrs. King, who still lives. May his 
widow and children live faithful to 
du ty till the summons comes to go up 
to live with C'llrlet and the loved ones 
&'O~e gefore, F. a. 3UG~T. 

Turn 
tile Wick 

as bi&h aa you can tbent•e• 
danaer-u low u yoa pleae 
-there·a no smelL n.t•a 
became the amokele. dmce 
prevents amoke or IIDIIII
that meaua a ateady 8ow of 
alowma beat foe enq ~ 
of fuel humed iD a 

PERFECfiON 
08 Healer 

Y oa c:a ccr it about and care for it juat u elllily • a ........ 
Bra. ail fall halda 4 quarts burninc 9 houra. Hmd.c.el.r ... 
iahed ill jlpm ad nidtel. Every heater wammted. 

The ».avo Lam adda choezme. 
..&~,. P to the Ions 

winter eveninp. Slle.dr. 
brilliant lisht ID read, aew or knit by. M.cle ol 
br-. nickel plated, la~e~t improved ceonl draft 
bumer. EYel)' lamp warranted. H your dealer can
DOt ~ P.dection oa Heater or Rayo Lamp 
write our ne&relt agency for deteriptift circular. 

CHURCH FURNITURE 
At Lowest Factory Prices.: 

Write for phot~pr!nts and prices on Communion 
Tables, Collection Plates, Pulp! t Chatrs and Stands, 
Chancels, Church Pews, &c. Get our prices. · 

SOUTHERN SEATING & CABINET CO. 
JACKSON, T.ENNESSEE. 

Jlcmt COINL~~~s·~~~~Nfs~RSE 
With Identification Card 

Arrangement for locking Coin Pocket and Bill Fold Is 
dlfterent from anY other, and Is secure. 

After using one of these purses you will never carry 
any other. 

Seal Grain, $ .50 E. J BOSWORTH 
Morocco, 1.00 ' 
Russian Calf, 1.00 Leather Goc ds and Novelties 
Cordovan. 1.00 · Rochester, N.Y. 

WEST KENTUCKY NOTES. 
BT A. 0. COLLJ!'Jr. 

I am now at Sa.moth, Ill., in a meet
int;-have preaehed one time to a ftne 
audience. 

Brother Joe Ratcliffe, of Bardwell, 
has just closed an eight-days' .meeting 
at Green Plains Church, near Hazel , 
with twenty-seven accessions. Four 
of them were from the Baptists. 

Brother G. Dallas Smith began a 
meeting at Dickson Springs, Ill., on 
October 5. Brother Smith is one of 
West Tennessee's best preachers. 
Tbe church at Dickson Springs 'is one 
of the best churches in Southern Illi
nois. We anticipate a good meeting 
there. 

Brethren W. C. Hall and H. M. Phil
lips, both of the Nashville Bible 
School. are teaching in the Tennessee 
.(Jollege at Fulton. These are promis
ing young men, both as teachers and 
as preachers. 

The people of this country are get
ting on the " war path "-more truly I 
speaking, getting anxious for investi
gation. I have six calls fo'r debates, I 
but the time has been set for only I 
one. On November 24 Mr. H. B. • 
Taylor (Missionary Baptist). of Mur
ray, Ky., and I will begin a four-days ' 
debate at Eureka. This is near the 

UJ1~~11 COEl~ 1\allrOI\4, gotweo~ Pa· 

ducah and Eddyville. Those wishing 
to attend should write to J. L. Robert
son, Eureka, Ky. 

My last meeting was held at Grants
burg, Ill. I preached there eleven 
days and baptized one person. The 
brethren seemed to be strengthened, 
and I hope some other good was done. 

A Summer Appetizer 

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE 

A teaspoonful In a &"1&88 of water stimulates appetite 
and quenches lhlnlt. An ezcellent toulc. 

BELLS 
BUCKEYE BEUS. CHIMES and 
PEALS are known the world 
over for their full rich tone, 

' durability and lo,..-prlc~o. 
Write for catalog and estimate. Establlmed 1837. 
The E. w Va"~u>en Co .. 428 E. 2d SJ., Cincinnati, 0. 

Krs. Winslow's Soothlng Srrup 
~~~s~:&1<g~ssito~i~~~ 
WHILE TEETHING with PERFEOT SUCCESS. U 

1 SOOTHES the CE:lL:i>....J!...QFTENStheGUMS,ALLAYB 
all PAIN; Cl7RES waoD COLIC, and Is the beet 
. emeil[. for DIARRH<EA, Sold by Druggl•ts In every 

fo~~s" J~t~0.f~d.s~~yre ,.:gd~~ ~".:' ·~~r ':t~t 
T-o·-l'!lty.flve cento a bottle. Guaranteed undor the 
To"'<i and DruJ<R Ani:.J:.nne 80th. l!l06. Serial Number 
<0011 AN OLD &Nu WEJ,.L TRIED REMEDY.' 
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13,000,000 

Dyspeptics 
Live in the United States and Can

ada.. Suffering Terribly 
Every Meal. 

A rough estimate gives the enormous 
total above as the number of people 
who suffer in America from dyspepsia. 
Add to this those who suffer occasional 
sto::nach trouble, and you have the 1leld 
which lies open for Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets. 

These wonderful little digesters are 
thE' most popular dyspepsia remedy 
sold in Cax:ada and America. 

Why? There must be merit to them 
or they would not or could not be dis
tancing aU competitors. 

Ask any druggist to tell you of their 
popularity. 

They will assist nature in digesting 
a meal, no matter what the condition of 
the stomach. They are prepared scien
tifically and are made powerful. so that 
nature restores the lost ingredients 
with which she manufactures her di
gestive fiuids. 

They s09th.e the tired and Irritated 
nerves of the stomach. They prevent 
and relieve constipation and bowel 
trouble. 

If you want to eat a dangerous meal 
at late hours take a tablet with you 
and fear no evil consequences. or make 
up your mind that Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets will reduce the ill effects of 
overeating. 

They are made up from fruit ·and 
vegetable essences, and their tablet 
form of preparation preserves these 
qualities longer than fiuid or powder 
modes of administering the same es
sences. 

They have been tried for years and 
found to be not wanting. Yon don't 
buy G\ new thing in Stuart's' Dyspepsia 
Tablets; you purchase a remedy tor 
stomach trouble that has a record for 
cures by the thousand. Af!!k the drug
gist, then give him 50 cents for a pack
age of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets; or 
send us your name and address and we 
will send you a trial package by mail. 
free. Address F. A. Siuart Company, 
150 Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich. 

WARLICK-PIGUE DEBATE. 
RY I. B. BRADLEY. 

The above debate was held In the 
Methodist meetinghouse at Burns, 
Tenn., beginning on Tuesday, Septem
ber 29, and closing on the following 
Friday, four days of five hours each. 
Large crowds attended every session, 
and, barring a few little incidental 
breaches of order, were reasonably 
quiet and respectful. The weather was 
delight ful , and nature did everything 
possible, it seems, to contribute to the 
pleasure of the occasion. 

Mr. R. H . Pigue, of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church , South, opened the 
discussion on the proposition, " The 
church with which I am identified is 
scriptural in origin , doctrine, and 
practice," and was in the lead for two 
days. Mr. Pigue Is weak in argument. 
Brother Warlick met him on every 
point and exposed his sophistry and 
perversions of the Scriptures. Mr. 
Pigue pursued the usual line of 'argu
ment taken by pedobapt!sts on the es
tablishment of the church, its member
ship, and it s law of admission. His 
speeches the second day were a .rehash 
of the first day's speech es, with 
scarcely a new Idea, 

On the third and fourth days Brother 
Warlick affirmed : " The church with 
whicli I , J. S. Warlick, am identified is 
scriptural iu origin, doctrine, and, 

p~ce.'' ntt be abund~Ur ~ 

GOSPEL ADVOOATE. 

tained from . the prophetll of the Old 
Testament and the apostles of the New 
Testament, showing the church was 
established on the day of P'ntecost, 
and abundantly proving the action of 
baptism to be immersion, and not 
sprinkling or pouring, and that only 
believers -are scriptural subjects for 
baptism. Mr. Pigue would not 110 much 
as try to reply to Brother Warllck'l!l 
arguments, but would try· to divert the 
minds of the people by springing new 
issues. He simply would not come 
and meet the Issues like a man. He 
came as near to it, I suppose, as he is 
capable of d!)ing such a thing. 

Warlick's extraordinary memory and 
wonderful famil1arity with the word t)f 
God stood out in ·great contrast with 
Pigue's woeful forgetfulness and Igno
rance of the Scriptures. Warlick 
quoted from the Scriptures the enUre 
time, while Pigue had to use a scrap-
book. ' 

The debate was precipitated by an 
unprovoked attack made by Pigue one 
year ago upon the church of Christ and 
the doctrine and practice maintained 
by the church of Christ. The Meth
odists did not want the debate, but the 
brethren felt outraged and demanded. 
an opportunity to test the merits of 
the two respective claimants as to 
scripturalness of position. 

The church is perfectly delighted and 
satisfied with Brother Warlick's de
fense of the truth; but we learn the 
Methodists, at least some of them, are 
not pleased with Pigue's defense of 
Methodism. We believe that the ue
bate will do much good. 

A. F . Patterso~. of . Dickson, was 
Mr. Pigue's moderator, and the writer 
acted in this capacity for Brother War
lick. There were about sixteen Chris
tian preachers and two Methodists in 
attendance. 

MEXICAN DIET 

Not Conducive to American Energy. , 

"After about thirteen years in Mex
ico, · where I was on a Mexican diet, 
into which cotree and greasy food enter 
largely, I found that everything I ate 
distressed me," writes a man from our 
neighboring republic. 

" Nervous breakdown, with pain in 
the heart, caused me to give up mental 
work. After trying various stomach 
remedies without benefit, I found re
lief, at last, by eating Grape-Nuts and 
cream. 

" I could digest Grape-Nuts, and the 
hea.rt and nervous symptoms soon im
proved to such an extent that I could 
do s6me brain work an'd a fair day' ::; 
manual labor. 

"When away from home I get out of 
sorts from eating wrong food, but at 
home a. few days on Grape-Nuts puts 
me right again. 

" I once worked ten consecutive 
hours on a dike, without much fatigue , 
by having a small box of Grape-Nuts 
in my pocket and eating a little dry 
whenever I felt faint. I can now teach 
all day without fatigue, after a break
fast of Grape-Nuts and cream, stewed 
fruit , toast, and Postum. 

" That old dull feeling when I tried 
to live on my former diet bas dis
appeared and the delightful sensation 
of being fully nourished is present 
now; and the smile on our eighteen
months-old boy at a sight of a Grape
Nuts package is worth seeing." 

·' There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Cl'eek, Mich. ' Read "The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
inter,.st. 

When writing to advertisers] plfJ!.\56 
mention the Goap@J .a.nmt~ 

MIGHTY FINE DOCTOB 

-r had a mighty fine doctor," 
writes Mrs. Hattie Cain, "and he 
advised me to tab Cardui for my 
troubles." 

lira. Oain'1 cue wu a .tnmge one 
and rather ununal, in that. she had 
suffered 10 long before ahe obtained 
relief, eo it mak:et it all the more 
interesting to learn how, at last, Car
dui relieved her. 

"For 16 years," ahe writes, "I 
suffered dreadfully. I would have 
to have a doctor every three months, 
and Oh ! how I suffered I I would 
cramp and have convulsions, till it 
looked like I would die. 

uMy doctor said an operation was 
necessary, but I said I would rather 
die, so he advised me to try Cardui, 
which I did. I began to mend right 
away, when taking the first bottle, 
and now I have been well for 7 years 
and can do more work and walk and 
go where I please." 

All reliable druggists . sell Cardui. 
It il a standard remedy on their 
11helves, for which there is a steady 
demand, due to jta genuine merit. 
Full directions for use accompany 
every bottle. 

Try Cardui 

CURLEE'S CHAPEL. 
BY F . B. SRYGLEY. 

While preaching at Bradyville, 
l'enn., in company with Brethren Dr. 
Curlee and James H. Knox, I made a 
trip to the old ·Curlee meetinghouse 
and graveyard, the old home church of 
Calvin Curlee, one of the pioneers of 
this county. The present house . :l 

more modern building, t:~tands near the 
place where the old house stood in the 
days long before the Civil War. The 
graveyard, where the body of Brother 
Calvin Curlee and a number of his 
neighbors were buried, is near by. In 
the midst of the graveyard, nearly in 
front of the present bouse, stands a 
large oak, under which Brother Curlee 
stood seventy-one years ago and 
preached the first gospel sermon, un
mixed by human tradition, that was 
ever heard in this part of ' the country. 
After that the hou~e was built in which 
many of the old brethren of blessed 
memory proclaimed the truth to th"l 
people. ·Here old Brother Trott, Tol
bert Fanning, Sandy E. Jones, Brother 
Murphrey, Dr. Bowling, and many 
others preached in the sweet long aga. 
The scenes around the old spot- the 
old church yard, the graveyard, the old 
oak tree-all are rich with memories 
of the past. A nice, modern country 
meetinghouse stands near the place 
where the first house stood. There Is 
yet a flourishing congregation of faith
ful worshipers who meet there each 
Lord's day to worship the God of their 
fathers. 

This is the home congregation of 
Brother James Knox, who of late years 
has developed into a first-class preach
er. Though he grew up to manhood 
in this neighborhood and has always 
lived among these people, they are 
always glad to hear him preach. He 
recently closed a meeting here which 
resulted in thirteen additions to t he 
congregation. Last year, assisted by 
Dr. Curlee, who bas always lived near 
here, he held the meeting, with four 
additions. These people are right in 
backing up their home men, and it 
certainly speaks well ~r these breth
ren that they can, without any fiourish 
of trumpets or previous advertisement, 
hold a good meeting in the neighbor
hood where they were reared. It is 'l 

complfment to both thtt church and the 
men, :Brother ~QI bas preaclled at 
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sEveral different places 1n this county 
during this year, and it 1s to be hoped 
that be will grow in usefulness as the 
years come and go. 

The churches should be careful to 
use their home talent and encourage 
their own men in pteaching the gospel. 
We must not lose sight of the value of 
the farmer-preacher. The old breth
ren !whose names were mentioned be
fore, all , I believe, bad some means of 
support other than preaching; and 
through their unselfish, faithful 
preaching the gospel was established 
in this community. 

Catarrh Cannot be Cured 
with LOCAIMPPLICATIONS,as they cannot reach the 
&eat ot the disease. Catarrh is a blood or constitution• 
&1 d.hea.se, and 1n order to c ure 1 t you must take in
ternal r emedie& Hall' s Catarrh Cure is taken lntel"" 
nally ,and a cta directly on the blood and mucous IUI'oo 
fa.ces. H&ll 's Catarrh Cure !snotaqus.ckmed!clne. U 
W l\8 prescribed by one of the beot physlcl&ns In th!o 
country tor y ears and is a regular prescription. It is 

~:~= ~)~~~e~::.!~r;:sd~e~w:iy cg:tt1::ndu:;,t~ a~ 
f..'\Ces. The per fec t cow blnat ion ot the two ingredlent.la 
what produces such wonderful results :In curln.r C... 
ta.rrh. Send for testimonials tree. · 

F. J. CHENEY &: CO., Props., Toledo, 0. 
Sold b y Druggist•, price 76c. 

CANCER c:EN CURED~ 
Pertlonnl or home treatment. Both !IUe

cessful. ScOl'es of testimonials from per
sons who gladly write to those now anfrer
lng all tell of permanent eures. My mild 
combination treatment destroys growth and 
eliminates the disease from the system. 
Free book " Cancer and Its Cure," and a 
125-page book of testimonials from eure4 
patients In all parts of the country. No 
matter how serious your case, how many 
operations you have had, or what treatment 
you have taken, do not give up hope, but 
write at once. DR. JOHNSON REMEDY· 
COMPANY, 1235 Grand Avenue, Kansas 
City, Mo. 

Is th~ most wonderful and ~ftecrive remedy 
for tl.!berculosis and the buildine: up ol 
weak constitutions evet k.nown to cnaa 

A Purely Vegetable Tonic 
1,Cuaranteed undet the • .. Pure food and Drug Act 
of June 30, 1906. Serial nomber 14,718.'' Write 

· tor price- of tr~tment and testimonial& lt is a pos
itive remedy for consumption in firn and.«eoFKI 
stag ... Address 

Rose Bay Medicine Co.; Fon Smith, Ark. 

Stearns' Electrlo 
RAT and ROACH Paste 

house, barn or atore ot 
warer bugs, fl~. Sold 
atoreas evei'T"here, or 

Keep 

Acid Iron 
Mineral 

in the home. 
It has saved many an hour 
of suffering for those who 
were prudent enough to 
have it on hand. 
It is an excellent remedy 

for Indigestion and is a good 
blood purifie r-and whatev
er will accomplish these two 
things will relieve three
fourths of human auffering. 

Get a bottle from your 
dru~gist or merchant and 
try Jt. 
~f he fails to supply you, 

wnte us and we will te ll you 
where to find it. 

You should not fail to get 
a large 50c bottle at once. 

Acid Iron Mineral Co., 
llleb.moad, Va. 
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FREE TO. YOu-MY SISTER Free to You and Every Sister Sut-
erlng from Woman'• Ailment-. 

CHURCH NEWS 
I am a woman. 
I know woman's l!uftterings. 
I have found the cure. 
I will mail, free of any charge, my 11o111e trnf. 

ment with full instructions to any sutrerer from 
woman'sailments. I want to tell1llwomenabout 
this cure-you, my reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
tell yon how to cure yourselves at home with
out the help of a doctor. Men cannel understand 
women's sufferings. What we women know from 
IIPtrlonce, we know better than any doctor. I 
know that Iily'home treatment is safe and sure 
cure for leucorrholl or Whitish dischorcos, Ulceration, Oil· 
placement or filling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Plinful 
hriods, Uterine or 0Yarian Tumors, or Growths; also pslns itl 
head, back and bowels, burin& down fnlings, nonousnoss 
creeping feeling up tho spine, melancholy doslrt to cry, hel 
flashes, weariness, kidney. end bladder troubles where caultlll 
•Y wnknuses peculiar to our sex. 

~ NOTES FROM THE FIELD I 

TENNESSEE. 

Henderson, October 1.-I began a 
meeting at Arnett's Chapel, th ree 
miles east or Newbern, on the fifth 
Sunday in August, which continued till 
the first Sunday in September. Two 
persons were baptized. On Tuesday 
night after the first Sunday i~ Septem
ber I beg¥! a meeting at Curve, and 
continued it till Thursday night after 
the second Sunday in Sep ~ember. One 
person was baptized at that place. I 
began a meeting at Bogota on F riday 
night before the third Sunday and 
continued it one week, preaching only 
at night. There were eight baptisms 
and three reclamations. 

W. HALLIDAY TBICE. 

St. Mary, October 5.-Brother R. L. 
Gillentine began a meeting at this 
place on the last Lord's day in Septem
ber and continued it eight days. I 
never saw closer attention given to 
preaching and never heard better sing
ing by Brother Albert Barnes and his 
class. If all congregations could sing 
as well as the St. Mary class, there 
would be no clamor for instrume :~ tal 

music. A congregation deserves cen
sure if it does not put forth its best 
efrorts to learn to sing. Brother Gil
lentine believes that the gospel is " the 
power or God unto salvation," and he 
preaches the word boldly. Six persons 
were baptized and three erring ones 

were restored. Brother Gillentine is 
the only man in Van Buren County 
that gives all his time to preaching. 

J. N. CLENDENEN. 

TEXAS. 

Yellow Mount, September 10.
Brother W. J. Haynes, of Grady, Ala., 
began a meeting at this place on Mon
day night after the first Lord's day in 
August and continued it till Tuesday 
night after the third Lord's day, with 
fifty-one additions to the congrega
tion....:...thirty-eight baptized, six from 
other congregations, six restored, and 
one from the Baptists. This congre
gation was set in order in 1891, and I 
think this is the best meeting that has 
ever been held at this place. The 
brethren and sisters· seem to be greatly 
encouraged and more determined . to 
carry on the good work than ever be
fore. This <;ongregation is located 
about 'five miles northwest of East
land, in Eastland County. 

W. J . JONES. 

Itasca, October 5.-0n September 20 
Brother E. H. Rogers, of Collinsville, 
Texas, began a meeting and pre1ched 
eight days, which resulted in the bap
tism of two ladies. Both were heads 
of families, one near sixty-seven years. 
We had small congregations, owing to 
the weather and cotton picking. 

L. c. SULLIVAN. 

I want to send you a complott ton day's lrl1bMtlt 
tatiroly frto to prove to you that you can cure 
yourself at home, easily , quick 1 y and 
surely. Remember, that,1t will cost you nothln& to 
gh·e the treatment a complete trial; and ltyon 

willh to continue, it will coet yon only about 12cents a week or lees thati two cents a day. It 
will not interfer-' with your work or occupation. Just send mo your aalllt and addrtss, tell me how you 
suffer if you wish, and I wtll11end you the treatment for your case, entirely free,in plain wrap
per~ by return mail. I will also send you frot of coat_ my book-"WOMAN'S OWl MEDICAl ADYIS£1" with 
exp1a11atory Illustrations showing wh:.- women suner, and how thev can easily cure themsel?es 
at home. Every woman should have it, and learn to thlnk·for herself. Then when the doctor say&
"You must have an operation," you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured 
themselves with my home r emedy. lt cures all old or young, To Mothers of Dauglllors, I will explain • 
simple home treatment which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness and 
?ainfnl or Irregular Menstruat1on in young Ladies, Plumpness and health always results from. 
1ts use. . 

Wherever yon live I can refer you to ladies of your own localltywhoknowand will gladly 
tell any sutferer that t'hls Homt Trtalmenl really curu all women's diseases, and makes women weU, 
strong, pllllllJl and robust. Just send •s your addrtss, and the free ten day's treatment is yours, a1ao 
the book. Write to-day, as you may not see this offer again. Address 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 195, • • South Bend, Ind., U.S.A. 

ARE MADE TO PLEASE THE MEN 
WHO WEAR THEM. 

They are made from extra heavy denim, double sewed 
throughout, crotch and all vital parts rem!orced ; large reg
ular pockets Guaranteed not to np. Their superior wear
ing quality has earned for them thousands of wearers. 

Buu.s EYE OVERAllS are sold by the best dealers 
everywhere. W-hen buying ms>St upon havmg Bulls Eye 
and be sure they bear th1s trade mark. If you can not gel• 
them at your dealer's send to us. 

Tennessee Overall Company, 
Hlp G,.de Ove,.lls. 

TULLAHOMA, TENNESSEL 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING ALL RECORDS 

~OTOGRAP11 
of 

MoDEL A 

8ecause it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten yean 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they .go and are our best advertisements. 

Description of Our Beautiful New ''Southland" ·Models. 
Models A, B, and C, are built by exrert macbiniats of long ex~rience a~d euperi?r ekill.. The materiala uoed are oelected with greateet care from the ~at t~at 

&he market affords. Tbe woodwork is o the beat oeaooued oak. H1gbly pohehed. P1ano fimsh. Color, golden oak. Modele A, B and C p.re full famtly 11ze w1tb 
IU&b-arm head, ~d aro eepecially adapted to the requirement& of tb." home. The ohuttle io cylindrical and aelf-tbre~ding, being bardene~ •. ground and highly pol-
• iabed. The bobbin holds a large qnanhty of thread. The feed 1e 11m pie, etrong and po11t1ve. The at1tcb regulator 

ia located on the front of the bedplate. The needle ia aelf-aetting. The upper tene1on ie oelf-tbreading and boa a 
oimplo teuoion releaae. The automatic bobbin winder ia poeitive and fill• the bobbin quickly aod amootbly. The 
face plate io eaaily removed for cleaning aud oiling. The preooer bar lifter bas two lift&, ooe high aud ooe low, and 
the preooer foot io easily removed for putting on the attachment&. Tlie bead ie both graceful in ·des1gn and beau
tifully finished with attractive decorations. The bright parts are all pollabed and handsomely nickel-plated. The 
>ilrooe gnard acts alao ao a belt holder, aod the belt always, remaioa in position on the balance wheel of the otand. 

Model A Drop head. Automatic Chain lift. Full family size. H igh-ar.m bead . Stand of 
latest ribbon type, bandeome and durable. Woodwork of golden oak . Piano lin ish. 

Ball bearing&. Patent d-reoa gu ard . Five drawer&. Covered by teo-year guarantee. $'~0 00 
Sold by agento for $SO to $35. . 0\IR PRICE, freight prepaid . . . ... .... ... . .. ... .. ... . ... . . . w , 

Model B Drop heo.d. Hand !iCt. Otherwiaa the same ao Model A. Golden oak, piano finiab . 
Full family oize. High-arm bead. Handeome stand of lateat rib boo type, very 

durable. Patent dreao guard. Ball bearinga . Five drawera. Ten-year guarantee. $18 0'0 
Sold by agonts for $25 to $SO. 0\IR PRICE, freight prepaid . . . ........ . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . o 

Model ( Box cover atyle. ·Otberwiae identically the &&me machine ae Model B. Guaranteed 
. for teo yearo, and with proper care will la&t a lifetim•. 

Sold by agenta 
0
for $25 ~ $30.0 J.{ ~~~~~-df~:~~~:"P~~;.\':~.~~· .".~ .c~~. o·~·e·~ it. ~~r:-:-: . . $18.0.~ 

Atta~bmenls free The price• quoted above include a complete oet of attachments, con
eisting of ruffler, tucker; four bemmera, binder, braider, ahirrer, · foot~ 

hemmer, bobbio1, oil can, acrew driver, paper of needles, tbumb·&orew, gauge, book oC iu1truc .. 
\ions, and written guarantee. ~ 

Wt sdl aedks aDd, paris lo lllauy 8ladllDt. ' Wrlk lor prlcu. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO .• 

SOliTHI..AND SEWING MACHINE CO~ 
Dept 6 Louisville, Ky. 

Dear Sin-Ship me freight prepaid one Model --Southland Sewing M~cltine 
on three weeks free trial If I do not !ilte it 1 will return it at the end of three ·weeks, 
you to pay freight both ways. If pleased 1 will send you $ within three 
weeks from date machine was received. 

~0·-----------------------------------
Cmm~--------------------~~~--------------

.) 
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Bad Breath and 
Sour Stomach. 

I 

Stopped at Once With Pure Willow 
Charcoal, the Greatest Gas 

Absorber Known. 

There fa no necessity to sutrer the 
humiliation, chagrin, and discomfort of 
bad breath, biliousness, sour stomach, 
gastritis, sluggish liver, etc., when a 
little lozenge of charcoal will cleanse 
the stomach and make it pure and 
sweet. 

Do not drug yourself when a simple 
little natura~ charcoal, made from fra
grant willow branches, sweetened with 
honey, will add tone to your stomach, 
liver, and intestines, rapidly absorb 
gases and stop foul odors of all kinds. 

Charcoal will absorb one hundred · 
times its own volume._ in gas. A box 
full of charcoal placed in a bedroom 
will keep the air of such a room pure 
and sweet. 

A little charcoal lozenge dissolved on 
~ he tongue after meals will also k'eep 
the stomach fresh and clean. Charcoal 
is justly called the scrubbing brush 
for the stomach. The old monks ·of 
medireval times cured bad cases of 
stomach trouble, cast out devils from 
the system of man by feeding such a 
man ch'""coal. 

Scientific men of to-day believe in 
the great strength of charcoal for tile 
cure of human ills. Too much of It 
cannot harm one. The system craves 
it just like an animal needs and craves 
salt every so often. Charcoal goes 
into the stomach gently and is WE!l
come. It settles down through the 
action of the stomach and filters 
through all the food, absorbing gas, 
aiding digestion, and giving tone to 
the juices, so that when the food goes 
into the intestines, and there meets 
other · digestive fluids, the charcoal 
holds the impurities and thus keeps 
them from the blood. 

Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges are made 
from pure willow. They are prepared 
fragrant by the use of honey, and 
sweetened so they please the taste and 
are easily dissolved. 

They have an enormous sale, thus 
stamping them with the approval of 
the public. Every druggist sells them, 
25 cents per box. Go to your druggist 
to-day and buy a box; then after your 
next meal take two or three of them 
and judge for yourself of their merit. 

Several taken at bedtime will prove 
to you in the morning that they have 
been at work · all night, for your bad 
breath will not be so bad, after all. 

Send us your name and address and 
we will send you a trial package by 
mail, free. Address F. A. Stuart Com
pany, 200 Stuart Building, Marshall, 
Mich. 

Heart Pains 
Are relieved, and palpitation, flut
tering, and irregular pulse over
come by using Dr. Miles' Heart 
Cure. It makes the heart nerves 
and muscles strong, so the heart 
is able to do its work easily. This 
relieves the strain whiclt causes 
the distress. Sold by all druggists. 

" D r. Mtles' Heart Cut e cured me 
when several doctors faUed. My case 
wu bad. I had difficulty In c ettlng my 
breath, my hear,t beat so fast at tl!lleS 
that I thought 1t Impossible to live with
out relief; tbe pain was very severe In 
m y left side, and my nerves was all un
• truna-. I am •ure I wou14 not have 
been cured If I had not taken tbe 
Heart Cure." 

KRS. HART C. HA.HLEft. 
8ulllvaa, lie.. 

U lint bottle tan. to '-adt, mone)' 'baell. 
¥1LU M.DIOAL; 00.. lllldlaltt ..... 
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CHARACTER OF THOSE WHO BE
LIEVE AND OF THOSE WHO 

REJECT THE BIBLE. 

Two things speak for the divine 
origin of the Bible-the character 1Jf 
those who · are sure it is the word of 
God and the character of those who 
deny it. Oftentimes when some man 
or woman says to me, '· I believe firmly 
the Bible to be the word of God," and 
when I look at the purity, the beauty, 
the humiuty, the devotion to God and 
man that there is in their character, 
how near they live to God, I feel like 
saying: " I am glad you do believe the 
Bible t9 be the word of God. The fact 
that one who lives so near God, and 
knows God as well as you do, believes 
the Bible to be his book, is a confirma
tion of my own faith that it is." On 
the other hand, oftentimes when men 
with a self-confident toss of the head 
say, " I do not believe the Bible is the 
word of God," and when I look at the 
sinfulness, or selfishness, or smallness, 
or sordidness, of thei~ lives, how far 
they live from God, I feel like saying: 
·• I am glad that you do not. The fact 
that a man who is living upon· the 
plane that you are living, living so far 
from God, and knows God so little, 
doubts that the Bible is the word of 
God, is a confirmation of my own faith 
that it is." Do not misunderstand me. 
I do not mean by this that every man 
who professes to believe in the Bible 
is bettez: than every man who rejects 
the Bible, out what I do mean is this: 
Show me a man who is living a life of 
absolute surrender to God, living un
der the control of the Spirit of God, 
living a life of devotion to the highest 
welfare of his fellow-men, a life of 
humility and of prayer, and I will 
show you every time a man who be
lieves the Bible to be God's word. On 
the other hand, show me a man who 
denies or persistently questions wheth- . 
er the Bible is the word of God, and 
I will show you a man that is leading 
either (mind you, I say " either," not 
" all ") a life of greed for gold, or of 
lust, or of self-will, or of spiritual 
pride. I challenge any man to furnish 
me an exception. I have been looking 
for one literally around the world, and 
I have never found one. In other 
words, all who live n earest God and 
know God rest are sure that the Bible 
is God's word. Those who have most 
doubts about it are those who are liv
ing farthest from God and know God 
least. Which will you believe? 

Suppose that there were discovered 
in the city of Boston a manuscript 
which purported to be by Oliver Wen
jlell Holmer . but that there was great 
discussion among the critics as to· 
whether or not Oliver Wendell Holmes 
was the real author. Finally it was 
submitted to a committee of critics for 
decision, and it was discovered that all 
those critics who knew Oliver Wendell 
Holmes oest, who lived in most inti
ma te fellowship with him, who were 
in most sympathy with his thought, 
were absolutely unanimous in their 
declaration that the manuscript was 
by him, and that those who questioned 
it were those who knew Oliver Wen
dell Holmes the least, and had the 
least fellowship with him, and were 
least in sympathy with his thought. 
Which would you believe? That is a 
very simple question in literary criti
cism, much simpler than that which 
our modern critics so confidently un
dertake to solve-namely, as to who 
may be the seven dilferent authors of 
a single verse in a book written thou
sands of years ago, as is attempted in 
that monumental joke book of the 
nineteenth century, the Polychrome 
Bible. 'Now this is the precise case 
with the Bible. All who live nearest 
God and know God best, all who are 
in most in timate fellowsh ip with him, 

are of absolutely one accord in saying 
that the Bible is his work. Those who 
have the most doubts about it are those 
who live rar thest from him and know 
God least. 

. '!'here is another Stgnificant fact
that the nearer men get to God, the 
more confident they become that the 
Bible is his word; the farther they 
drift from God, the more doubts enter 
their hearts. The following is a case 
of constant occurrence: That a man 
who is a sinner and an unbeliever by 
the mere fact of giving up his sin with
out further argument is delivered f10m 
his unbellef. Gan any one cite one sin
gle instance of an opposite kmd, where 
one was a sinner and a believer, and 
by the fact of his giving up his sin 
lost his faith? 

Furthermore, how often does it oc
cur that llo man who at one period was 
tiving a life of consecration, of near
ness to God, and enjoyed a serene and 
undisturbed faith that the Bible was 
.God's word, begins to prosper in the 
things of this world, the lote of money 
enters his heart, he drifts away from 
the out-and-out separation of his life 
to God, and, as he drifts from God, he 
drifts into doubt and into lax views 
about the Bible! We see this to-day 
upon every hand-men who are be
coming lax m their morals a lso be
comin~ lax in their doctrine. Broad 
morals and broad theology go hand in 
hand; they are twin brothers. So true 
is this that oftentimes when men tell 
me that they are getting into doubt I 
put to them the question: "What have 
you been doing?" Once, walking in a 
university town, I saw a little way 
ahead of me on the street a young fel
low that I knew. I caught up wlth him 
and said to him, " Charlie, how are 
you getting on? " and, with a self
satisfied look, he said: " Well, to tell 
you the truth, Mr. Torrey, I am getting 
somewhat skeptical." I said: " Char
l'e, what have you been doing? " The 
poor fellow blushed and dropped his 
head. Charlie had been s inning, and 
sin had begotten doubt. This is the 
history of the genesis of doubt in the 
hearts of thousands of men to-day. 

A POLICEMAN'S LOT 

May Be a Happy One, After All. 

An Illinois Exchief of Police found 
an easy and safe way out of the ills 
caused by coffee. He says: 
. " I suffered intensely from heart 
trouble and nervousness for five years; 
and though treated by some of the best 
physicians in this city, I did not get 
permanent relief until I changed from 
coffee to Postum. 

"A friend of my family was visiting 
at our house, and, seeing my condi
tion, insisted that coffee was at the 
bottom of my trouble. I confess I was 
skeptical, but promised to try Postum 
in place of coffee. 

" It was nearly three weeks before I 
noticed much of any change, as my 
case was a bad one. Then I saw that 
my nervousness was gradually disap
pearing. A little later I was able to 
sleep a part of the night on my left 
side, somethiL:; I had been unable to 
do for five years, at least. 

" I kept on using Postum, and the 
result is, so far as heart trouble and 
nervousness are concerned, I am a well 
man. 

" The best proof is that I am writing 
this with my own hand, a th ing I was 
uoable to do for several years prior to 
tue change from coffee to Postum." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Ppstum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, an4 fuU o f human 
lat ....... 
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Where is the stronghold of the BI
ble '? '!'he pute, happy, unselfish home. 
Where is the stronghold of mfidelity? 
'n1e public house, the race course, tne 
gambling hell, and the brothel. Sup
pose that I should come, a stranger to 
your city, and should go into one ot 
your public houses with a Bible under 
my arm, lay my Bible down upon the 
bar and order a glass of whisky 
straight, and add, ·' Make it big; " 
what would happen? There would be 
a great surprise. Qui te llkely the bar
tender would say: ·' Pardon me, but 
what is that book? Is not that the 
rlible?" ··Yes." ''And what did you 
ask for-a tumbler of whisky 
straight? · · Yes, and make it large." 
He would not know what to make of 1t. 
But suppose I should enter the public 
house and lay upon the bar a copy of 
any work of Ingersoll or Bradlaugh, a 
copy of the Clarion, or the Agnostic 
Journal, or the F1eetrunker, or the 
most respectable infidel book or paper 
that there is, and order a glass of 
whisky straigh.t; I would ger. it with 
out a quesLion or a look of surpnse. 
lt would be just what tney would ex
pect. The Bible and WhiSky do not go 
LOgether. Infidelity and whisky do go 
Logether. When in Belfast, I ma de 
this remarK, and at the close of the 
address a physician came to me, laugh
ing, and said: " We had yesterday an 
ulustration of just what you said. 
After your af,eruoon Bible 1 ead.ng, 
my mother went to a licensed grocer's 
to get a little brandy for a friend who 
was ill. She had her Bible in her 
hand, and, without thinking, was try
ing to put it into a liag that she car
ried. The clerk who was waiting upon 
her said: "That is right, madam; hide 
it; the two 1do not go well together." 
-R. A. Torrey. 

'l'K'l ''.rElUNE 
tor skin diseases Is unequaled. Ask any 
uue wno ba~ trlt!d 'l 'ettet·tue o1· t ry I t your
sell. lt wul cure any ca~e ot tetter, ecze
ma, ringworm, plmplel:l, or other skin dis
euses. A tnal w1H p r ove it. une who has 
tned It say~ : 

.. .Bucklllgham, Fla., March 30.-J. T . 
::lbuptl'lut: company. Dear ::ltrs: 1 send you 
twt:uty-live cents ror a cake of 'l 'etterlne 
::loap. H It IS as good a s your '.retterl~e 
uuument, lt must be tine. 1 have had an 
ltcnlllg on my leg tor ten years, and two 
uoxe~:; cured me. Yours truly, A . U. Me· 
LEOl>. 11 

b'ttty cents at your druggist' s or by mall 
on receipt ut price. ::ll:i(LI:''£1UN.I!l CUM.-
1.-~A.r- t , bAvauuall, ua. 

Financial Soundness 
18 the tlrsl e&sentlal to publ1c confidence· 

'l'be America n .lStA.tionsl J:;ank, ol Na.ab· 
vH1~;, 'ltw .. esst~, tnb only wilhon-dollar 
I'll u.tiontt..t rlu.uK in the :Stu.ta, btu the en
tire co.ulhleuce or th" people. 

'l'he personnel or t heir directors and 
th" t:ftwieocy or their office rs, together 
Wlth ~h~tr large capita l ~'nd surpl us ot 
$1,61 7 ,UOO, iuspue that. 

1t is a matter 

Of Greatest lmp~rtanc~ 
th"t yuu JdeutLfy yoursel! with such an 
1 ustu.utiou. 

A checki ng account with our big bank 
will help) our ll.nanCJal credit. 

Ou r Oer<iflcates of De posit a re an excel 
leut tovestwen t !or yuur surplu& money . 
They tHd 1ssu~d to ma tur" quarterly, &l!O 
n~t you 3 per cent interest. rroa. da te OJ 
1ssue to dale ol payment. 

"A Word to the Wise" is our !ree boo~ 
explaining t ully ou r c~rtitlca te-o!-ae
posil "nd Banking-by-mall puu1s. 

Send for your copy to-day. 

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BAlK 
OF NASHVIllE, TENI ESSEE. 

Capital ...... .. .. . .. ............... $1 ,000,001 
>hareholdtrs' Llablllly ...... ... , ..... 1,000,00 
Surplus ano Undltided Proflls ( earned). . 617,001. 

lSECURITY TO DEPOSITORS . ..... . . ... . f:l·617 .OuO. 



Baby Laugh 
It belongs to health for a baby to 
eat and sleep, to laugh and 
gro~ ~ 

But fat comes first; don't ask 
a scrawny baby to laugh; 
why, even his smile is pitiful! 
Fat comes first. 
The way ~o be fat is the way to 
be b~l!..lty. 

Scott's Emulsion 
is the proper food, but only a 
little at first. 

Send this advertisement. together with name of 
paper in which it appears, your address and four 
cents to cover postage. and we will send you a 
"Complete Handy Atlas of the World" :: :: 
SCOTI' & BOWNE. 409 Pearl Street..New Yorlr 

THE BIBLE OVERCOMES ALL 
ATTACKS. . 

What man has made, man can de
stroy; bu eighteen centuries of most 
strenuous and detern..ned assault ·have 
been unable to destroy or undermine 
intelligent faith in the Bible. Scarcely 
was the Bible given to the world be
fore men discovered three things about 
it-first, that it condemned sin; second, 
that it demanded renunciation of self; 
third, that it laid human pride in the 
dust. Men were not willing to give up 
sin, not wl11ing to renounce selt, not 
willing to have their pride laid in the 
dust; therefore they hated the book 
that made these demands. Man's ha
tred of the Bible has been most intense 
and most active. It determined on 
the destruction of the book that It 
hated. Man after man has arisen with 
determination to destroy this book. 
Celsus tried it with the brilliancy :Jf 
his genius, and he failed . Then Por
phyry t'ried it with the depth of his 
philosophy, and he failed. Lucien tried 
it with the keenness of his satire, and 
he failed. Then Diocletian came on 
the sc~ne of action and tried other 
weapons. He brought to bear against 
the Bible all the military and polit
ical power of the strongest empire the 
world ever knew at the height of its 
glory. He issued edicts that every 
Bible should be burned, but that 
failed . Stronger edicts were issued 
that those who owned Bibles should be 
put to death, and that failed. For 
eighteen centuries the attack upon the 
Bible has gone on. Every engine of 
destruction that human wisdom, human 
sc1ence, human Philosophy, human wit, 
human satire, human force, and hu
man brutality could bring to bear 
against a book has been brought to 
bear against this book, and the Bible 
still stands. At times all the great :>f 
the earth have been against it, and 
only an obscure r emnan t for it, but 
still the Bible has more than held its 
own. It has to-day a firmer hold upon 
the confidence and atiections of the 
best and wisest men and women than 
it ever had before in the world's his
tory. If the Bible had been man's 
book, it would have gone down and 
been forgotten centuries ago ; but be
cause there is in the book not only 
the hiding of God's wisdc;>m, but the 
hiding of his power, it has wonderfully 
fulfilled the words of Jesus: "Heaven 
and eartli shall pass away, but my 
words shall not pass away." 

At times it has seemed to some, 
amid the deafening -roar of the ene
mies' artillery and the dense smoke 
of battle, as if the Bible must have 
gone down; but when the smoke hu 
rolled up from the field of conflict, thie 
impregnable citadel of God's eterll&l 
truth has rearetl ita lofty head heann-
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ward unscathed, without one stone dis
lodged from foundation to highest par
apet. Each new assault upon the Bible 
has simply served to illustrate anew 
the absolute omnipotence of this God
given book. In a way I rejoice in 
every new attack that is made upon the 
Bible. I tremble for certain weak
minded men and women who are will
ing to swallow anything that they are 
assured is the consensus of the latest 
scholarship, but for the Bible itself I 
have no fears. A book that has suc
~essfully withstood eighteen centuries 
of assault of the devil's heaviest ar
tillery is not going down before the a ir 
guns of modern criticism. 

Every candid man must see and ad
mit that there is a power in this book 
tc brighten and gladden and beautify 
and ennoble human lives, to lift men 
uc to God, that no other book pos
sesses. A stream can rise no 'higher 
than its source, and a book that has a 
power to lift men up to God that no · 
other book possesses must have come 
down from God in a way no other book 
has. In literally millions of cases this 
book has demonstrated its power to 
reach down to men and women in the 
d'eepest depths of iniquity and degra
dation and lift them up, up, up, until 
they were fit for a place beside the 
Christ upon the throne. I recall a man 
of brilliant parts, but stupefied and 
brutalized and demonized by drink, 
and this man was an agnostic. I 
urged him to accept the Bible and the 
Christ of the Bible; but, with a hollow 
laugh, he said: " I do not believe in 
your Bible or your Christ; I am an 
agnostic." But at last, sunken to the 
lowest depths of ruin, he threw hi~ 

agnosticism to the winds and accepted 
this book and the Christ of this book, 
and by the power of this book was 
transformed into one of the truest, 
noblest, humblest men I know. What 
other. book could do it? This boo~ has 
power not only to lift -individuals, but 
nations, liodward. We owe all tha~ ;s 
best in our modern civilization, in our 
political, commercial and domestic life. 
to the influence of this book. The man 
who attacks the Book is attacking the 
very foundations of all that is best in 
modern civilization. The man who 
attacks the Bible is the worst enemy 
that an individual or society has.
R. A. Torrey. 

A REQUEST. 
BY H . C. SHOULDERS. 

By January 1, 1909, I desire to make 
a report of the number of additions 
obtained from October 1, 1907, to Oc
tober 1, 1908, by all preachers and 
teachers who are at present, or ever 
have been, students of the following 
Bible schools: Nashville Bible School, 
Nashville, Tenn.; Potter Bible CollegP., 
Bowling Green, Ky.; Western Literary 
and Bible College, Odessa, Mo.; Beams
ville School, Beamsville, Ontario, Can
ada.; Cordell Christian College, Cor
dell, Okla.; Lockney Bible College, 
Lockney, Texas; Gunter Bible College, 
Gunter, Texas; Southland University, 
Denton, Texas; Sabinal Christian Col
lege, Sabinal, Texas; Christian dol
lege, Lingleville, Texas; Highland 
Home School, Highland Home, Ala. ; 
Bible School, New Orleans, La. ; Bible 
School, Abilene, Texas; Brother A. G. 
Freed's School, Henderson, Tenn.; 
Brother J . M. McCaleb's School, Tokyo, 
J apan ; and_ .Brother Otoshige Fuji
mort's School, Tokyo, Japan. To aid me 
i<t making this report, will every one 
included let me hear from him at once? 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
.A.ND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM 

Take the old standard GR~Vlii'S T.A.STJD
Llll8!' CHILL TONIC. You !mow what :roa 
are takt~. The formula I• plalDI:r printed 
- enr:r bottle, llhewbl6 It Ill ldmpl:r quill
Ill• u4 Iron ln a ta.t81- tera, aJUl the 
m.-·deetul fora. l'er II'O'WII people ucJ 
antna. rtttJ .. ., 

For Jellies and Preserves 
On the proper sealing of your jellies and preserves depends 

their " keeping." Metal and glass caps too often leak; tying 
with paper is next to useless ; old lids are often insecure. 

Simply pour Pure R.efined Paraffine over the tops of your 
· jellies, or dip the closed end of the jar (after cooling) in melted 

PURE 
REFINED .PARAFFINE 

and you will have sealed them perfectly. I t's im
penoious to acids, water, mold and moisture. Has 
no taste or odor and is perfectly harmless. 

Pure R.efined Paraffine is used for washing, starch
ing and ironing and numerous other household pur
poses. Comes in single cakeS with full directions 
inside. Sold everywhere. 

ST4NDARD 011. COtrfP4Nl' 
(ln............, 

WARD's RHODE REDS 
Prize-winningatockFORSALE. 
RAasonable prices; write !or cat&log. 

ISLAND J . S. WARD & S0N, 
Bible School, Nashville, Tenn. 

~:.r 
Jl A Fountain Pen is a useful present. 

A first-class gold Fountain Pen without cash cost. 
The way to get it: 

Help Us Double Our Subscription List. Jl 
IJI 
II 

Send us one new annual subscriber to the GOSPEL AD
VOCATE, accompanied by $1.50, then a!!k . for the pen. 
That's easy, is it not? Canada and foreign countries, $2. 
Two pens ·for two new subscriptions, etc. The offer does 
not refer to subscriptions already forwarded. 

We will not be held responsible for loss of pens by ordi
nary mail. Send eight cents extra for registration. This 
offer is limited, but we will give thirty days' notice in the 
Gospel Advocate before it is discont inued. 

The pen is made by A . A. Waterman. The factory sends 
with each pen the following guaranty: 

We guarantee tully any pen bearin~ our name. This guaranty, to be made good 
by the dealer through whom the pen IS obtained, is against AOTUAL DEFEO'rS 
OR FAULTS IN OONSTRUOTION ONLY, no matter when they become evident. 
It any dealer !ails to res pect t his guaranty, we request that the facta be reported. 

Thousands of people are using this pen and are satisfied. 
The same pen is selling in many &tores for $2.50. Any
body who ean write will appreciate such a pen. Always 
ready for use. Clean in the pocket as well as in use. 

Order our Fountain Pen No. 1. Address 

BULBS 
Plant now and have beautiful plants t or 

!o.ll and the holiday s. We have beea in the 
business tor t wenty-eight years, make no or
fer or free bulba, but know that we can give 
you better valu~ tban mo•t houses . Our line 
18 complete and comprises such well-known 
bulbs as smgle and dou ble hyacinths, crocus, 
tulip•, Narclssus. Roman hyacinths, Dutch 
hyacinths, Chinese sacred lilies, jonquib, 
freesias , etc., in a variety or colors. Write 
to-day !or our catalogue, wh ich will be mailed 
tree. Information aaa advice in regard to 
planting bulbs and seeds freely given. 

RASCOB DRUG COMPABY, 
Broadway and Second .Ave., 

Na•hvUle, TellD. 

Use your spare time to do good, and 
make money. No capital required. 
Write at once to E . W. Vacher, New 
Orleans, La. 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We want every man and woma.n In the United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur
ing Cancera, Tumore, a.nd Ohronio Sorea without 
the uae of the knife or X n.y, and are lndoned 
by the Senate and Legialatnre or Vlrll;lnla. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THI! KI!LLAM HOSPITAL 

Kiohmoacl, Ya. 

1 a~= =-wav. WrHe to ClnclnnaU Bell Foundry Co., ClnclnnaU, Q. 
Pleue mentim:. this :paper. 

K 0 D A K AMATU&:R PICTURES 

FINISHED 
Our llnlsbl.ng plant the largest and moat up.. 
to-date h• the South. We specialize mall· 
order work. Get price list. 
DUNCAN R.. DOR.R.IS. 

llAlU.&lii:JO:NT 11. L. IUIPLliR • • 

llli .ABOADE, :NASHVILLE, T E:NN. 

i 
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TW·ENTY YEARS. 
Bed-Ridden Massachusetts llan is 

Cured by Wonderful Pyra-
mid Cure. 

If Yeu Are a luiferer. Send for a Free Trial 
Package To-day. 

" I had piles for twenty years. 
was so bad for months at a time as to 
be unable to walk. Having a friend 
who lost his life by an operation, I de
sisted from ever having that experi
ment tried on me. 

" I tried the sample of Pyramid Pile 
Cure you sent me, and then bought a 
fifty-cent box. The results were im
mediate and surprising to me, I as
sure you. 

" Its speedy action also makes it ex
tremely favorable for impatient peo
ple. I am, yours. sincerely, GEORGE H. 
BARTLETr, Mattapan, Mass." 

:rhe moment you begin to use Pyra
mid Pile Cure your piles begin to leave 
you, and itching and pain begin to dis
appear. It heals all sores, ulcers, and 
irritated parts. It is put up in the 
form of suppositories and is easy to 
use. 

A trial treatment will be sent you at 
once by mail in a plain, sealed wrap
per, without a cent of expense to you, 
if you send your name and address to 
Pyramid Drug Company, 153 Pyramid 
Building, Marshall, Mich. 

After you receive the sample, you 
can get a regular size package of Pyr&
mid 'Pile Cure at your druggist's for 
fifty cents; or if he has not got it, send 
us the money and we will send it to 
you. 

THE GREAT NEED. 
BY BATSELL BAXTER. 

God's cause needs more men an!! 
women who will face the storm of 
battle and endure the hardships and 
trials of confiicts, to the driving back 
of the forces of sin and the saving of 
the souls of lost men and women. 

When the great apostle gave the ad
monition, .. Stand fast, quit ye like 
men," he spoke the words which 
should be the slogan of Christians 
everywhere ·and in every age. The 
powers of Satan were up and doing 
'then, and they are up and alive to 
their work now. Armed with all the 
powers of the wrong,' and hardened 
and trained by nineteen centuries of 
desperate warfare against the religion 
of Jesus Christ, this archenemy of the 
human soul is warring with all the 
strength of his might, to resist, be
little, and pull down the work. of godly 
men and women, and to even drag 
their souls to hell. 

There are thousands of people in this 
great world of ours who have never 
heard of the story of Jesus and his 
love for men, and many thousands of 
others, who have heard, but have not 
shaken off the robe of sin and enlisted 
!1:: the army of the Lord. 

We have the promise of eternal life, 
but have it on conditions which must 
be met with our best energies, our . 
best thoughts, and our noblest efforts. 
We who have learned the truth ·must 
tell it to others. If we do not, then 
God will hold us responsible for our 
neglect. We may not be preachers 
from the pulpit; our preaching may be 
through the living of ~dly lives. 

Whatever we do or wherever we 
may be, let all be to the· glory of God 
and to the extension of the knowledge 
of gospel truth. We are God's am
bassadors to the world, to tell the story 
of the cross. In receiving our message 
-our claims for the existence of a di
vine Redeemer, and his promise to 
save from eternal punishment all who 
follow blm-thoH to whom we C&rr7 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

the gospel story will look at us and, 
too often, form their opinions of the 
practical truth of the religion of Jesus 
by the weak, faltering efforts we put 
forth to follow in his steps. Let us oe 
ever watchful, lest an act or deed out 
of harmony with the teachings of 
Jesus cause some sinner to remain out 
of the kingdom of God, or some weak

. er brother to stumble and fall. With 
hearts filled with love for Jesus and 
the yearning for the salvation of 
souls, let us be at our Father's busi
ness unceasingly. Our best efforts are 
but weak, and our greatest triumphs 
small. May we ever hide behind the 
cross, that the glory for all the good 
we do may be given to the Lord, to 
whom it belongs. 

In carnal warfare the nations of the 
world have schools where their sol
diers are trained for better and more 
effectual work. In the great warfare 
which the children of God are waging, 
and in which human souls are at 
stake, godly men, filled with love for 
Jesus, and their hearts filled with 
anxiety for the spreading to the re
mote regions of the earth of gospel 
truth, have established places of learn
ing where young men and young 
women may become better equipped 
for all the duties and battles of life, 
and especially for the great duty, the 
leading of souls to Christ. One cf 
these, the Nashville Bible School, was 
established in 1891, and others have 
been planted in many parts of this 
country. Another session at each has 
been opened, and each is filled with 
earnest, consecrated young men and 
young women, anxious to learn the 
way of life more fully, that we may 
be up and at work for our Master. 

The work is so great, and our efforts 
so small and feeble, that we often fefll 
discouraged. But we must be as brave 
as the bravest of earth's soldiers and 
as true as steel; for 1we have sworn 
allegiance to the King of all kings, 
and there is no place in his army for 
a traitor or a coward. Our time Is 
short, for soon those who are now 
leading the fight for Jesus and.the sal
vation of souls must be gathered i.o 
their Maker. The fight must be left 
to those behind. God grant that we 
may be equipped and ready to step into 
the front ranks and .1m as best we can 
the places made vacant by the depar
ture of these grand, good men. We 
are young; we are weak; we need, , re
ceive, and appreciate the encourage
ment, as weU as the admonition, of 
godly men. Let all pray that· all sol-· 
diers of the cross, whatever may be 
tbeir environment or equipment, may 
so live, so fight, that they may gain a 
glorious victory through Jesus Christ 
our Lord, and in doing this may their 
lives · be such that they will re
dound to the glory of' God and the sal:. 
vation of souls. 

NOTES FROM ALABAMA. 
BY W. Dli:RBYBE.R'RY. 

Beginning mt the third Lord's day In 
September; and closing on the fourth 
Lord's day, I was with the church at 
Beech Grove, Maury County, Tenn. I 
believe there are some good, · zealous 
people in this church, and in some re
spects the meeting was quite a pleas
ant one to me; but for some cause the 
church does not appear to be doing 
what it should. There were no ·addi
tions during the meeting. Beech 
Grove has been taking some interest 
in mission work, and some of the mem
bers expressed themselves as anxious 
to increase their work in that direc
tion. I was asked by a member of an
other church if I would repeat a ser- . 
mon that I preached during the meet
ing and allow it to be reviewed. I re
plied that I would sladl·y do so at an7 
convenient time and place. I never 

heard any more from him. One thing 
at Beech Grove would be a grand work 
for some other old churches. Their 
members have been instrumental in 
building up other congregations 
around them. This is one reason the 
attendance at the old home appears 
smaller. A number of brethren and 
sisters expressed a belief that the 
meeting would result in good, both in 
and out or the church. I do not know 
whether the right thing was done all 
the way t hrough as reaards the preach
ing, but I never preached a sermon 
wholly to the world during the entire 
meetmg. ·There is yet a great work 
for that church, and I beheve some of 
them have a mind to do it. 

1 am now (October 7) in a meeting 
six miles from Athens. The meeting 
is three days ola and is very interest
ing. l<,our young people have been 
baptized, and the house is crowded 
each night. We will close the meeting 
when it seems to be the right thing to 
do. The prospects are bright. 

1 am glad to say the cause seems to 
be looking up in Limestone County. 
Brother Bell conducted a meeting at a 
schoolhouse, nine miles east of Athens, 
while I was away in Tennessee, and I 
learn· the results were twenty or more 
additions. I understand that steps 
have already been taken to establish 
a new congregation and build. I am 
glad of wis, as it is in a community 
where such a work is much needed. 
I preached there a few times earlier 
in the year, and had good crowds and 
good interest. Brother Talley also 
conducted a meeting witli Bethel 
Church, with good results. Since I 
left in August, the " digressives" in 
Athens have secured one Mr. Crouch 
to work with them. So the first time 
I came· to town after getting back into 
the county, I found upon the side of a 
house on the corner, in large letters: 
" Barbecue dinner, 25 cents, McClel
land Building; Christian Church." 

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER. 

Cancerol has proved its merits in 
the treatment of cancer. It is not in an 
experimental stage. Records of undis
puted cures of cancer in nearly every 
part of the body are contained in Dr. 
Leach's new 100-page book. ~his book 
also tells the cause of cancer and in
structs in the care of the patient; tells 
what to do in case of bleeding, pain, 
odor, etc. A valuable guide in the 
treatment of any case. A copy of this 
valuable book free to those interested. 
Address Dr. L. T. Leach, Box 138, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Oil Cure for Cancer. 
Dr. Bye's Combination Oil Cure is a 

recognized cure for Cancer and Tumor. 
Beware of imitators. Write to-day to 
the originator for his free books. Dr. 
Bye, iH6 N. Illinois Street., lndian
R.polis, lnd. 

MEN'S HOSE AT COST. 
The . failure of a South Carolina 

hDiiliery mill enables us to offer read
ers of the Gospel Advocate twelve 
pairs of the well-known " Sun Brand " 
socks, regular 25-cents quality (retail 
price, $3), for only $1.40, delivered, 
postpaid, to any address i):l. the United 
States. This is actually less than it 
cost to manufacture them. In black 
or tan, lisle finish, fast colors guaran
teed. Double toe and heel, very dura
ble. Sizes.: 9, 9%, 10, 101f.e, and 11. 
Assorted colors and sizes if desired. 
No orders for less than one dozen. 
Only ten cases (one thousand pairs) 
left. Order your fall and winter sup
ply now. Send money order, check, or 
registered letter to · · 

CLINTON CoTToN MILLs, 
Station A, Clinton, S. C. 

BELLS. 
8llel All~ Clnucll and SChool BeiiL IJI""Bend tal' 
~ The (); 8, BELL 00., Hlllabe:re. o-

Send us a new subscriber. 

Sent On Approval 
To RESPONSIBI.lt PEOPI.ll: 

Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

RED GEM 
ohe Ink Pencil 

Your Choice of 

$ .00 
These 
Two 
Popular Post· 
Articles paid 

for only 
to any 

address 

BY bsuaan M&u. 6c Exn.&. 

Illustrations are Exaot Size 

Every pen guaranteed 
fu1114 Kt. ::,cliu Gold~ut 
ou nght hand way be had 
in etther our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
r-on-breakable 'l'rauspat
eut, as desired, either in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as preferred. 

Youmaytryth'-pen a. weec, 
If you dono' find it. aa repre.euk:d, 
a better articl~~t than yuu can se
Cure f or n1au TIIIU Tllll ar&cu.r. 
ra1c. i n an y other make, If not; 
entirely st.ti&fuLory in eve ry J"ft• 

iiipect; return it; and we will eend 
you tl.JO for it.. 

Ctrr ow 1:1n hour famoua and 
Popular R~o Gzw lnk Pencil , a 
complete leak proof t;rlun•ph, may 
be carried In a ny potit.lon in 
pockd or ahoppfng b&l!, writea at 
any a nsle at; first; 1"uch. Phti
num (IJl tin g) feed, Iridium 
point, polished vulcanized rublwor 
case, te!'1'& cotta. flnl•h.. Reh i1 
everywhere for *2.50. ,t.Jenb 
wanted. Write for terms. Write 
now 11 le1t you forget. •• Addreu 

Laughlin Mfg. Co. 
~ 432 Majestlo Bldg., 

tic:l rolt . y;,. ... 

JwtOut 

6'71 

"NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN 

BOOK" ..... 

Why Not Buy TLe 
Best And Cheap~! 

A SPLENDID BOOK OF 109 TVNBS 
By T. B. Larimore and W. J.l.lrQatrtGI.: 

Gabriel, Haokelmu, Doa
Bhss, Towner, Fillmore, and 
otLer contributors. 

It contains m anY sweet new melodlett 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it's own talking. Do it ~ 
day. 

MUSJO BDmON-BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ 40 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . 3 oo 
Per dozen , by mail, prepaid ......... 3 85 
Per fifty, not prepaid ......... ....... II SO 
Per hundred, not prepaid ............ 22 oo 

MUSIO BDmON-GLOTB 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ....... $ so 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . .. 4 20 
Per dozen, by mail, prepatd ........ 5 oo 
P'er fifty, not prepaid . ............... 16 so 
Per hundred, n ot prepaid ............ J2 oo 

McOoiddy PrintinQ Co.·l' 
Nashville, Tenn. 
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872 QQa!':&L AD'YOOAD. 

THAT IS ALL YOU NEED. 
J1lllt say "'I WANT IT" and it will be sent right to you, no matter in what part of .Amerfoa. you Hve ' 
Evt~rythl.nll' P:repaid. You don't need to give any references don't need to tell any history, don't need 
to Write a long letter or tell one single word about your trouble unless you wish. Just say "I WANT 
IT"-three short words--and give your name and address, so we will know where to send it. That is all. w, want to send it to you if you need it and will use it. We are flad to send it to .you, glad to·gtve 
you a chance to try it. to show you what it lsi to let you see what i will do. We are glad to depend on 
you to pay for it if it benefits yom· health, if t makes you l'_}!yaically a better man or woman. If it does 
·not, you don't pay a~enny and we cannot ask for a cent. We lea.ve it all to you, but you must write 
for it, must say the three short words" so we will know you want it and send it to you. If you don't 
oare to write a letter, use the coupon printed on this Pea'S. It tells us you want it and ft will aend it. 

DON'T PAY A CENT 
UNTIL YOU KNOW, until you see, untll you feel, UNTIL YOU ARE SURE. We cannot ask a~.,. 
from you untll you know we have done the w rk. untll you are willing to send it to us, until we have 
earned it of you as pay for what Vitae-Ore has done for you. We take all the risk- we stand to lose all. 

· You take no I1sk-you cannot lose anything. We Match. Our Remedy .Agaln.st Your Ailment. You must 
know 1t has helped you; ~u must feel better, stronger and healthier, from usinl' it for one month~ or 
you,don't pay for it. YOU ·DON'T PAY FOR PROMISES, you pay for only what has been done. ·x·ou 
pay for the work, not word!: and if the work has not been done to your satisfaction. you don't pay for 
it-not a penny! You Are ·.1:o Be The Judge, and you c'an easily judge. You know if you feel better; a 
you sleep better, if you are stron&'er, more active, if _your limbs do not pain you, if your stomach does 
not trouble you, if your heart does not bother you. You know whether or not your organs are act1ne 
better, whether health is returning to your body. ' · 

IF You CANNOT SEE IT ' ifyoucannotfeelit,ifyoucannotbesureoflt-thatends 
the matter and you pay nothing. How can you refuse to 

try lt when you alone have the entire "say sol'" How can :y_ou hesitate to accept our offer immediately 
if you are allinar and need help!' What excuse have _you!' Read our trial offer, read what Vitae-Ore ia, 
read what it does, and do not delay another day ~91'8 writing for a One Dollar Package on Trial. 

Bad Complication of DiseaseL 
.. ' 

This is Our 
30·Day Trial Offer! 
II You Are Sick :v:c:an:.~-~~~u~ 

NWT, OOI'OaD 11, 1MI. 

READ WHAT THIS MAll SAYS. 
In a Terrible Condltlen and Did Not Expect to Uve. 

He Has Reason to C. lilt a "Grand Medicine." 
POPE VA.-VItal-Ore is a grand medicine. Two dollars• 

worth did me more good than all the doctors in fi ve years. I 
suffered with Stomach and Bowel Trouble and tried several 

good tloctors. but received no benP.flt. 
They called my trouble Wet Consump
tion, or Bowel Consumption. Every
thing I ate soured on my Stomach and 
would \"Un right oft'. This k ept up tor 
twoorthreemonths. Then I began to 
pass white mucous, which was said to 
be the lining from my Stomach and 
Bowels. I had been given up to die. I 
began to mprove after I bad taken but 

1half tbP trial package of Vitoo-Ore, 
the flow of mucous stopping the first 

..! l week of its use. This mucous had been 
, passing tor about four months and I 

· would· have thirty or forty actions a 
day. After taking two packages of Vltoo·Ore I was able to 
do a full day's work on the farm and have been at work ever 
since. Vltoo-Ore did the work and I am in better health 
now than tor five years past. OU.As. SIMMONS. 

A WONDERFUL RESTORATION. 
I!AxBURG IowA.-I feel that I cannot praise Vitoo-Ore 

enough, as it bas restored me after having been a helpless 
and hopeless invalid tor 'three long years. I had Rheuma
tism and P aralysis, and my Kidneys 
and Liver had been very much d eranged 
for years. There seemed no limit to 
my nervousness. I was reduced from 
165 to 75 pounds, in fact was called a 
total wreck. I could not teed myself_, 
could not rest and much of the t ime .1 
could not speak. We tried many phys
icians and patent medicines and also 
sanitariums. My last doctor said be 
had never aeeu anything to compare 
with my case and that be had exhausted 
bls medical skill upon me. I have now 
been using Vltre-Ore tor s ix months 
and can now say that I enjoy life and 
my work. My weigh\ bas increasediLLJ.'-'L~~ 
to 144 pounds. I can do all of my own work and go when 
and where I please. The .doctor now tells me to r ecom-
mend it. MB8. W. G. VANDERPOOL. 

VIUe-Ore, enough for 30 days' continuous treatment, by 
postpaid, and we want to send It to you oa o days' trial. 
don't want a penny-we just want yea to try It, just want a 
word from you asking for It, and will be glad to send It · to 
you, We take absolutely all the risk-we take all chances. 
Yoa doa'trlska penny! All we ask Is that you aseV.-o. for · 
30 days and pay us $1.00 If It has helped yoa, If you are satls. 
tied that It has done yoa more thaD $1.00 worth of poaltlve, 
actual, visible gond, Otberwlse you pay nothing, we ask 
nothing, we want nothing. Can you aot spare 100 minutes> 
during the aert aodays to try It? Can yoa aot gives minutes 1-;::::::::::::::::::::::::~ to write for It, s minutes to properly prepare It upon itS· 
arrival, and 3 minutes eacb day for 30 dilys to use it. That 
Is alllt takes. Caaaot you give 100 minutes time lfJt means 
new health, new strength, new blond, new force, new energy, 
vigor, life and happiness? You are to be the lud~ We are ------------------------1 satisfied with your decision, are perfectly wilfing to trust to 
¥ou~ honor, to your Judgment, as to whether or not V.-o. bas 
~flted yoa. Reed' What VI~ 18. and write today for a 

$1.00 Package On Trial. Old People Should Use lt. 
_ There is ncthinlf so certain In llfe as the wea.Jrness of old 

age. · The yoUillf MAY need a tonic, but the old MUST use t-------------------------.... -1 · on.e. Old &Ke, like youth, makes demands upon the blood 
for nourishment of the body, but loss of appetite and Im
paired digestion deprive the blood of the nutriment which 
should be its portion. Sovnd, unbroken sleep Is as much 
needed In age as in youth, to repair waste tissues. but for
tunate Indeed Is the elderly man and woman who can sleep 
soundly throughout the entire night. The enlarged volume 
of waste products, due to the Increasing tissue-breakdown 
of old a~re. requires additional activity In the kidneys to 
eu111inate them from the system and the kidneys ct the 

&&~tt.:-~~ ~e~e~e;~;!"J".i In most every disordered eon· 
dltlon Incidental to old age. It Increases the appetite and 
desire for food at the same time that it improves the I>Cwer 
to ~est and assimilate 1 t. so the blood may be enriched by 
the proper nutriment. By Its beneficial action In the system 
lt induces a sounder a.nd more refreshing sleep, and a ssists 
the kidneys to perform the requlslte action. It helps to 
prevent the rheumatic condition of the joints usually eo
incidental with age and by Its general upbnlldllllf powers to 
Jirololllf vilfor a.nd actlvicy to a. ripe old a~re. 

WHAT VITAE-ORE IS. 
Vrltal-Ore is a mineral remedy, a combination of substances 
tom which many world's noted curative springs d eri,ve 
medicinal power and healing virtue. These properties ot 
the springs come from the natural deposits of minera l iu 
tho earth tbrough which water forces its way, only a very 
small proportion of the medicinal substances In these min
eral deposits being thus taken up by the liquid. Vltre-Ore 
consists of compounds of Iron, Sulphur and Magnesium, 
elements which are among the chief curMive agents in 
nearly every heallng mineral spring and are tor 
the creation and retention of health. One 
mineral substance, mixed with water, 
strength and curative, beallng value, 
world's powerful mineral waters, drunk 

Both Internal and External-. Use. , 

Use .This C.oupon 
It You Do Not: 'Wish to Write • Letter. 

THEO. NOEL CO., VItae-Ore Bldg., CHICAGO. 
GeatleDU!n.-lluove ,...d :rour ad•eriisemeat ill 

THE GOSP~L ADVOCATE 
and ..., ... 700 to sead _., a full·aized O..e Dollar 
packqe of Vitae-Ore for >ne to t..,... I atree to pa:r 
Sl.OO if it benefits me·; but wi.ll aot pa:r a penny if 
it does not. I am to be the iudlle. T"e follo'Winll 
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WE CANNOT DO IT UNLES8-.-Qne of the trus
tees of the Nashville Bible School said to me a few 
days since, we must do a certain w.ork. I replied: 
"We cannot do it without the means to do it with." 
And we cannot get the means UNLESS the thousands 
of friends of the school furnish them. A good sister, 
without giving her name, sent the school a dollar 
last week. Enough of these is enough, and can we not 
find them? Frequently w_e have been told that these 
appeals have helped to develop the liberality of some. 
Friends, you know the school needs the help, and you 
know how to simd it. 

"THE LOYAL STRIPE."-Brother Cowden writes 
as follows: 

McMinnville, Tenn., October 1, 1908.-Brother 
Elam: I like what you wrote in this week's Gospel 
Advocate on those of "the progressive stripe." Now 
I wish you would in like manner write up those of 
" the loyal stripe," of whom I read so frequentty in 
the Advocate. Personally, I would as soon be of one 
stripe as the other. I am glad, however, that I do 
not have to be either, but can still be of " the Chris
tian only" stripe, without any sectarian adjecdve 
prefix or cognomen. It is evident to observant read
ers of the Advocate that there has sprung up. in the 
church another sect known and referred to as ·' the 
loyal," which is as pronounced a secL as any in 
Christendom, and an article from you on this sect, of 
the order of your last, would do much good. 

Fraternally, Jo~ B. CoWDEN. 
I 

·All that which the article referred to said of ,; the 
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We Cannot Dolt Unless :- " The Loyal Stripe" 
-"The Christian Only Stripe" -Another 
Book :reeded. 

progressive stripe " as an •· adjective prefix or cogno
men " to distinguish one party of Christians from 
another applies with equal force to " the loyal stripe" 
as an "adjective prefix or cognomen." That which 

673 separates Christians into different parties and war
ring sects comes from some other source than the 
Bible, for it condemns all parties and sects.. The 
" factious man after a first and second admonition " 
must be refused. (Tit. 3: 10.) Those who cause divi
sions and occasions of stumbling contrary to the 
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teaching of Christ must be \vithdrawn from. (Rom. 
17: 18.) As every generation must be taught the 
gospel for itself and must itself be converted, so 

' . every generation must learn for itself the sin of 
division and the ground of " the un.ty of the Spirit," 
or of oneness in Christ. Two generations ago this 
ground was well understood, clearly stated, strongly 
emphasized, and firmly held. " That ye all speak 
the same thing, and that there be no divisions among 
you; but that ye be perfected together in the same 
mind and in the same judgment." (1 Cor. 1: 10.) 
Iri order to " speak the same thing,'' all must " give 
diligence" to handle ·: aright the word of truth " and 
must "shun profane babblings;" for such' babblings 
will lead into further ungodliness, and the words of 
those who indulge in such " will ~at as doth a gan
grene." (2 Tim. 2: 15-17.) In order to "speak the 
same thing,'' all must ·• hold the pattern of sound 
words " which has been learned from the apostles 
(2 Tim. 1: 13), and speak as "the oracles of God " 
(1 Pet. 4: 11). We are all familiar with the argument 
that if all " speak the same thing," all will hear the 
same thing, believe the same thing, practice the same 
thing, and be the same. How can "two walk to
gether, except they be agreed? " (Amos 3: 3.) How 
can all agree on anything, except the word of God? 
"If we say that we have fellowship with him and walk 
in darkness, we lie, and do not the truth: but if we 
walk in the light, as he is in t,he light, we have fellow
ship one with another, and the blood of Jesus his 
Son cleanseth us from all sin." (1 John 1: 6, 7.) 
" The opening of thy words giveth light; it giveth 
understanding to the simple." (Ps. 119: 130.) "Thy 
word is a lamp unto my feet, a light unto my path." 
(Ps. 119: · 105.) To follow God's word is to walk in 
the light. .As one practices more or less than God'G 
word requires, he is in darkness to that extent. 
" Whosoever goeth onward and abideth not in the 

teaching of Christ, hath not God: he that abideth 
In the teaching, the same hath both the Father and 
the Son." (2 John 9.) Christians cannot speak dif 
ferent things, practice different things, travel differ 
ent roads, use " adjective prefl..xes" to distinguish one 
party from another, and at the same time be one 
even as Christ and God are one, or " keep the unity 
of the Spirit in tl:.e bond of peace." Those who do 
anything more than, less than, or contrary to, the 
word of God, thus separate themselves from those 
who abide in the teaching of Christ, and are guilty 
of trampling under their feet the solemn prayer of 
the Savior and of rending the spiritual body of Christ 

"THE CHRISTIAN ONLY STRIPE."-To be a 
Christian ' is enough. The New Testament speaks or 
Christians, disciples of Christ, saints, children of God 
citizens of Christ's kingdom, the church, the chur ch 
of God, and .(referring to Christians in differen 
places) churches of Christ. Christians must grow in 
the grace and knowledge of Christ and be loyal ·to 
God; but this progress and loyalty must not be turned 
into " adjective prefl..xes or cognomens " to distinguish 
one party from another. A suffix is as bad as a 
prefix. " The Christian only stripe " is as bad a stripe 
as any other ·and is as much " a pronounced sect as 
any in Christendom.'' " The Christian only stripe' 
implies there are Christians of other stripes-Chris 
tians and something else. The New Testament never 
speaks of " Christians only;" it speaks of Christians 
Jacob's sheep were •· ring-streaked, speckled, and 
grizzled;" but not so with Christ's. So long as one 
abides in the teaching of Christ, walks in the light 
speaks as the oracles of God, holds fast the pattern 
of sound words, studies to handle aright the word ,,f 
truth, adds nothing to and takes nothing from the 
word of God, refuses to eat meat whiie the world 
stands if by so doing he causes his brother to stumble 
and remains a Christian, he will never need any 
stripes to distinguish him-" the progressive stripe,' 
" the loyal stripe," or " the Christian only stripe.' 
It is when one fails to do this, or does more, that he 
" stripes " himself. Let us tear off me " only " stripe 
as well as the " progressive " and " loyal " stripe 
When people want to be denominational in religion 
and do more or less than the word of God requires 
they must use some prefix or suffix to distinguish 
them from " the other denominations." When they 
work through some other religious institution than 
the church, they must use some kind of cognomen to 
tell what it is; it may be " the Methodist Episcopal 
Church," or " the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,' 
or " the Baptist Church," or " the Missionary Baptist 
Church," or ·• the American Christian Missionary 
Society " of " the Christian Church." ·It is a great and 
grand thing to be a Christian " unspotted from the 
world," unstriped by denominationalism. 

ANOTHER BOOK NEEDED.-In regard to this 
Brother H. L. Wilson, of Pea Ridge, Ark., under date 
of October 3, writes: 

Brother E1am: Put me down for one copy of the 
book, " Queries and Answers," by Brother D. Lips 
comb. We want it and the world needs it. On the 
third Lord's day in September I preached at Antioch, 
Mo.; preached also on Monday, and baptized a man 
and his wife. I am due to preach there again the 
third Lord's day in October, the Lord willing. 

Brother J. M. Rutherford, of Schochoh, Ky., under 
date of October 2, writes : 

Brother Elam: I herewith inclose you one dollar 
for the Nashville Bible School. 

I want also to indorse your position on the appoint 
ment of elders. It seems to me the safe 
ground to occupy. 

I want, furthermore, to indorse Brother Fuq,ua.'s 
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call for the book, " Queries and Answers," by Brother 
Lipscomb. I trust the readers of the Advocate will 
urge its publication, so that at least some of the good 
work of a great and good man may be preserved. I 
will take one or more of the books, and use what little 
influence I have to induce others to do so. 

The following letter speaks for itself : 

Waurika, Okla. , October 5, 1908.-Brother Elam: 
I see in the last number of the Gospel Advocate two 
more calls for the book, " Queries and Answers," by 
Brother D. Lipscomb. It would be " good reading" 
and very instructive. I will take a copy of the book 
if published. But there is, I think, one difficulty. 
From my childhood I have been reading the Advo
cate, and, to my certain knowledge, ·there has never 
been three months at a time that Brother Lipscomb 
has not answered the following question-viz.: "A 
certain woman (or man) married, left her husband 
(or his wife), married another, and now wants to be
come a member of the church. What is our duty in 
the matter?" Or something like this: " Is it neces
sary to lay hands on elders in appointing them as 
overseers of the flock?" Or the "rebaptism" ques
tion, or some other question that he has answered 
hundreds of times. The repetitions of all these que
ries, I think, would spoil the book. But probably 
Brother Lipscomb could arrange to have one answer 
to each query serve as an answer to all on that sub
ject. I myself frequently want to know his opinion 
on some scripture, but he has so many silly -and un
profitable questions to answer I feel that it would be 
an imposition upon him for me to ask it. I shall be 
glad to have the book if he sees proper to publish it, 
and I will get as many others to take a copy as I can. 

The church here employed Brother J. H. Lawson to 
hold a week's meeting, beginning on the third Sunday 
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in . September. It continued over the fourth Sunday.' to-day that are called •· wcrship? •· From whence the 
.£:le did some splendid preaching .. There were no bap- i modern choir? "·Choir- That part of a church or 
tlsms, but four took membership and one was re- . . . ' 
stored. We have the Jnly church house of the dis- , cathedral, where the smgers, or chonsters, chant or 
ciples of Christ in Jefferson County, and a member- I sing divine service. The word, according to Isidore, 
ship of more than forty. A. L. McCORKLE. is derived from " a coronis ci1 cumstantum," because, 

Of course the fullest answers to a question will be anciently, the choristers were disposed round the 
selected, and one will .be sufficientj or answers t•J altar. It is properly the chancel." (Encycloped:a of 
different phases of the question will be given until the Religious Knowledge.) Of " chancel " this same au
case has been entirely covered. There has been, and thority says: " ' Chancel '-A particular pa1't of the 
will yet be, all along, some necessity for a repetiti.on fabric of a church. Eusebius, describing that of 
of these questions. New members have been, and Paulinus, says : 'It was divided from the rest by cer
will be, coming into the church, and these have had tain rails of wood, curiously and artificially wrought 

in the form of network, to make it inaccessible to the 
multitude.' These rails the Latins call ' cancelli,' 
whence c,omes the English word ' chancel.' " The 
whole thing, in its parts and parcels, is from Rome. 
If modern pastors fail to have the thing in its fullness, 
it may be argued in their behalf, as we sometimes 
hear with regard to sacraments: " It does not matter 
about the form, just so we have the substance.'' In 
the modern choir we have t!e fullness of the spirit 
of Rome. Are not these choirs of.en composed of 
ungodly men and women who are hired to perform 
this part of divine service? (!) We here say-and we 
want the readers of this to hold us responsible for 
what we say-that such performances are purely 
idolatrous. 

no opportunity of seeing these answers; and, desirous 
to learn, they have asked, and may yet ask, the same 
questions. The paper obtains new subscribers of old 
members, and these may ask a question which has 
already been answered. Also, it seems that a repeti
tion is necessary for the most of us; people now do not 
learn faster than did the Jews, and God taught them 
" precept upon precept, precept upon precept; line 
upon line, line upon line; here a little, there a little." 
At this the Jews complained, and asked if Isaiah would 
presume to teach them, and to teach them as if they 
were babes just weaned. (Isa. 28: 9, 10.) The,- did not 
desire to learn the will of God; but we should be 
patient with people now, since we see that God was 
with the rebellioUs Jews. Some will learn. Some of 
the clearest and strongest things Brother Lipscomb 
has ever written against adulterous ,marriages were 
written recently. 

Again, whence the use of musical instruments in the 
Lord's-day worship? The author of the Encyclopedia 
of Religious Knowledge was an advocate of instru
mental music in worship, yet he says: " That instru-
mental music was not practiced by the primitive 
Christians, but was an aid to devotion of later times, 

Doctrinal 
•••• <:)~~ •••• a Practical 

is evident from church history.'' The primitive Chris-

t 

tians could have had instrumental music in their wor
ship. Their worship was, however, just as Christ di
rected. If they did not have instrumental music m 
their worship, · it was because they could not have it 

C<:)NTRIBUT<:)RS 
L!::=========:::.;•l by Christ's authority. It is, hence, not of Christ, but 

_ froin the "man of sin.'' Instrumental music in wor-
______________ __:_ _______ ----::------------------------ ship came with the train of innovations that origi-
A COMMISSION TO DO A THING AUTHORIZES mark, and, certainly, if they properly have the name, nated with Rome. It is, therefore, of the traditions 

ONLY THE DOING OF THE THING the number belongs to them. "Lateinos,'' as we have of the harlot mother, and can be justified upon the 
SPECIFIED. seen, properly represents the Latin system, and gives same principles that her other traditions can be. 

By G B ~·~cocK the required number-666. This Latin system is a · · ~· · Would the Savior's language, ' ·But in vain they do 
It is not my purpose, neither does the design of · mother. Any system that has come from her is a worship me, teaching for doctrines the command

my work require that I should give a history of the Latin system, and having, properly, the name, has ments of men," apply to the traditions of Rome? 
rise of the Roman Church. It is sufficient for my the number. If systems are the legitimate offspring If not, why not? If it will apply to any of Rome'o: 
purpose that she be identified as the harlot " mother·· of Rome, and yet deny the name, their characteristics traditions, will it not apply to all of them? 
of Revelation, the "man of sin " of Paul, and the identify them and show to what . family they belong. Does any one conclude that it would have been all 
"eleventh horn" of Daniel's sea monster. If we look If they belong to the Latin family, they have, prop- right for the sons of Aaron to have hired some of the 
at this power as presented in Daniel's vision, it was : erly, the number designated. Jebusites, Amalekites, or Ganaaniles, to take thetr 
(1) A power that was to arise after the division of The characteristic that lies at the foundation of the musical instruments into the holy place and play them 
the Roman empire into ten kingdoms. (2) It was un- Latin ecclesia is the distinction between clergy and as an aid to their devotions? Does any one conclude 
like any other power; it was full of eyes, and had a. laity. A clerical system, however, found no place in that the tabernacle of Moses was mo~;e sacred in the 
mouth speaking great things, both persuasive and Christianity. It was, therefore, necessary to mix estimation of Heaven than the church of Christ? In 
denunciatory. (3) Three of the other kingdoms were Judaism with the Christian profession. This gives what did the sin of Nadab and Abihu consist? They 
given to it. (4) Its assumptions were more than any us two prominent characteristics. If a people were had to have fire to burn their incense. Yes, but the 
other empire, and its look was more stout than its not advocates of.a clerical system, and yet were Juda- Lord had commanded them to burn it with the fire 
fellows-it was more daring. (5) Its war was against izers, they would by this be identified as a part of that was kindled from heaven. Yes, but the Lord 
the saints. (6) It was to change times and laws. the Latin family. Who 'is clear of the clerical spirit? had not said that they should not take any other fire 

In John, as we have seen, a name, the name of a Where we find the proposition to prohibit any the into the holy place. Seeing that any fl.re would bw·n 
man, properly represents this institution. This power liberty to buy and sell, except those that are marked, their incense, did they not have a right to use their 
is not simply a Roman power, but a Latin ecclesia, we find members of the Latin family. That entire own " sanctified common sense :' in so small a mat
and as such one word properly represents it; that family makes merchandise of the word of God. And ter? They evidently thought so, and acted' upon that 
word is "Lateinos." This name, as we have seen, the traffic is confined to those that are marked. We thought. They died, however, for being governed by 
gives the number that identifies this power-namely can now see that the sectarian parties of the present their own thought. In what did their sin consist? 
666. As to " Lateinos " being the correct orthography, time, all of them, . have the chief characteristics of They offered strange fire before the Lord. Why was 
and not "Latinos." the reader is referred to Barns, the " man of sin." They all have their clerical tribes, it strange fire? It was a fire that the Lord had not 
Stuart, and others. If we take, however, as has been to whom it belongs to administer the " sacraments," commanded them to use. Why was their use of that 
shown by others, the phrase, "the Latin kingdom," and none dare presume to ,worship unless the "serv- fire a sin? ·Can the advocates of the organ in wor
as it would be written in Greek, we have, " He Latine ice" is superintended by a clerical gentleman-a spe- ship, any of them, answer this question! We answer: 
Basileia.'' This again gives the number 666. cially called, sent, and ordained minister. When we When the Lord commands a thing to be done, his 

I think there is something in this prophecy beyond find a system in which the rites and ceremonies of command is a positive prohibition of everything not 
what has ever been looked at. "And he causeth all, Judaism or the Sinaitic covenant is an integral part, embodied in the command. " It may be laid down as 
both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, we find a Latin system, a system that has the num- a principle of common sense, which commends itself 
to receive a mark in their right hand, or in their fore- ber of the beast. When we find a system with rooms, to every candid mind, that a . commission to do a 
heads; and that no man might buy or sell, save he or ecclesiastical apartments, other than the heaven- thing authorizes only the doing of the thing specified. 
that had the mark, or the name of the beast, or the appointed congregation, we find a system that has the The doing of all other things is virtually forbidden. 
number of his name." (Rev. 13: 16, 17.) "Small and number of the beast. When we find a system whose There is a maxim of law, that the expression of one 
great," "rich and poor," " free and bond,'' are ex- life is not in the heaven-appointed congregations, but thing is the exclusion of another. It must necessarily 
pressions showing universality. The prohibition her~ in a separated class called "the ministry,'' we find be so, for otherwise there could be no definiteness in 
spoken of, I do not think has reference to trafficking a system that has the number of the beast. contracts and no precision in legislative enactments 
in business matters. Rome has labored in the past According to Paul, an apostasy, a falling away, was or judicial decrees. This maxim may be illustrated 
to control the commerce of the world, but the proph- to develop into this antichristian power, and be in a thousand ways. Numerous scriptural illustra
ecy has reference, evidently, to ecclesiastical inter- known as the " man of sin "-to be an idolatrous in- tions are at hand. For example, God commanded 
ests. stitution. It was to come in stealthily. Its head was Noah to make an ark of gopher wood. He assigns n( 

The term "mark" is a characteristic by which a to exalt himself above all that is called God. The reason why gopher wood should be used. The com
religious people are identified. Three things are here pope is represented as the " Infallible one," "Uni- mand, however, is positive, and it forbids the use of 
made equal-namely, () the mark, (2) the name of versa! Father,'' " Supreme head of the church," every other kind of wood. Abraham was commanded 
the beast, (3) and the number of his name. The sec- " Prince of the world," "Lord of lords," " and "Lord to offer his son, Isaac, for a burnt offering. He was 
ond, the name of the beast, is pronounced spurious. God the Pope.'' In presuming to change the times virtually forbidden to offer any other member of his 
This being true, we have the two that are equal- and laws appointed by the Almighty, this ecclesia family. Aye, more; he could not offer an animal till 
the mark and the number of the name. The forehead places itself above all authority. As we have seen, the order

1 
was revoked by Him who gave it and a 

has reference to mental act-belief. The right hand she dispensed w1th the Lord's-day worship, and her I second order was given requiring the sacrifice of a 
has reference more to action, either in propagation or substitute is seen in some form everywhere. ram in the place of Isaac.'' (Church Manual.) 
iefeue. One that ~pta the eharacters.tlca hu the From whence are the theatrlc:al. performances of · The Lord commanded . the prJests to burn incense, 
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and ·nothing coul<! be substituted fo!" that incense way " of preaching faith, repentance, a~d baptism is 
offering. The burning of incense was a part of the to preach it exactly as did the preachers of the New 
worship. They could not burn incense without fire. Testament. Is it possible that Mr. Yeuell claims an 
The fire , however, to be used was specified, and the improvement over inspired preachers ? The fact that 
specification was a positive prohibition of any other the audience " applauded" the preacher is an evidence 
fire. The sin of Nadab and Abihu was in taking a that he was not "very strong " on Bible doctrine, to 
fire not commanded, and so ignoring the authority of -say the least of it. 
God. (Lev. 10.) Christ has commanded music in his It is further stated of the preacher that " he does 
worship. Music is a part ~f true worship. (Eph . .5 ; not quote scripture or mock men, except where a 
Col. 3.) Music may be made by the vocal organs or point of scripture is involved·, but gives the thought 
by wind or stringed instruments. The music required so that men get it without knowing it is Bible." I 
is to make melody in the ~eart to the Lord. If the have known of physicians disguising their medicines 
Lord had commanded Nadab and Abihu to burn in- to keep patients from knowing what they were taking, 
cense, and had not specified the fire by which it was but it is the first time I ever knew of one claiming 
to be burned, they would have b~n left free as to to be a preacher of the gospe' refraining from quoj:ing 
the use of fire; but the Lord specified the fire, an.:l scripture for fear people would recognize what they 
they dare not use any other. The priests were strictly were receiving. True conversion, according to the 
limited by the specification of the Almighty. ' The Scriptures, depends upon unders tanding the gospel. 
Lord has commanded the music he requires to be (See Matt. 13: 15; Luke 8: 11, 12.) 
made b:y singing-by the human voice. This specifi- In giving the results of the meeting, it is said that 
cation is a positive prohibition from making it any " about one hundred and twenty-five stepped out for 
other way. They, therefore, who take instruments Christ in some way, and nearly one hundred of the:ae 
into the worship are guilty of the sin of which the are bona fide confessions." Those who take the New 
sons of Aaron were guilty. It is claimed that the Testament as their guide in religion unders nd there 
instrument is used as an aid. Why should the voice is only one way to " step out for Christ "-viz., oy 
_need such aid? Is marl incapable of making by the obedience to the gospel, which includes a burial in 
voice the music required? If so, the Lord has required baptism; but it is evident that the workers in this 
an impossibility! If instrumental music is essential meeting believe in different ways. This impression is 
in order to the end in. view, the Lord has prohibited strengthened by the following statement: "Though of 
something ' that is essential to what he requires! necessity the invitation had to be wide open here, yet 
From this there is no escape. It is sometimes argued the greater number have joind or will join the Chris
in behalf of musical :nstruments in the worship that, tian . Church." A "wide-open " invitation! This 
as an aid, they are designed to make the worship means: "Come, and jom the church of your choice." 
attractive-to drll_:w-to make the worship enter~ain- However, one-fifth or more of those who "stepped out 
ing. To attract is to allure-to tempt. The idea is, for Christ" did not join the Christian Church., Bu~, 
therefore, to tempt somebody to go to church for lilt us ask, what neeeBSity existed in Atlanta for this 
entertainment! Miserable devotion! "wide-open" invitation that did not exist In New 

THE YEUELL MEETING. 
BY F. W. SMITH. 

Herbert Yeuell, an evangelist of the "Christian 
Church," has been holding a meeting for the West 
End Christian Church, Atlanta, Ga., a report of which 
is given by Bernard P. Smith in the Georgia Christian 
Messenger. As the reporte~; is· pastor of the church 
for which the meeting was held, we presume he gave 
an accurate account of what transpired. Of course 
the church of Christ in Atlanta feels no responsibility 
regarding this meeting further than the duty of con
denming the unscriptural things connected with it. 
That the reader may judge of the character of this 
meeting, I give a few extracts from the published re
port, with such strictures as the case seems to de
mand. 

Concerning the preaching it is said: " The first two 
weeks of the meeting tne audience scarcely realized 
that Brother Yeuell was preaching either Bible or 
special doctrine, but before they were aware of it they 
were quite learned." What a contrast between the 
preaching of this man and that of the preachers c f 
the New Testament! Can any one read a single dis
course recorded in the Holy Scriptures without real
izing whether or not the author was " preaching 
either Bible or special doctrine?" If Mr. Yeuell had 
followed Paul's instructions to Timothy-viz., " Preach 
the word "-could any one have been at a loss as io 
whether he was "preaching Bible or special ·doc
trine?" Bernard P. Smith would have conferred a 
favor upon his readers by drawing a distinction be
tween " Bible " and " special ~· doctrine. Common sort 
of Christians understand what is meant by " Bibl~ 
doctrine," but they are not so clear with reference 
to " special doctrine " in contradistinction to Bib!e 
doctrine. .Hence, we are left to conjecture many 
things. Was it political, :financial, or commercial doe
trine? Be that as it may, we are informed that the · 
audience could not realize what it was. But, stranger 
still, we are told that "before- they were aware of It 
they were quite learned." It seems proper to ask, 
Learned in what? In the way of salvation? How 
could they, when Bible doctrine is the only kind that 
can educate people in its'way of life? 

Testament times? r:£ave the conditions of salvation 
changed? · Has a preacher the right to invite people 
to become members of any institution other than the 
body of Christ? This ·• wide-open " Invitation, with 
the general trend of the meeting, caused ·a young -man, 
one of the ushers, to leave the " Christian Church " 

I 
and cast his lot with the church of Christ. 

The report concludes with a reference to Mr. Yeuell's 
having an attack of bronchitis which forced him to 
rest two nights; but "one of these Sister Yeuell sup
plied in her own charming' way." The only comment 
deemed necessary here is the following: " Let the 
women keep silence in the churches: for it is not per
mitted unto them to speak; but Jet them be ' in sub
jection; as also saith the law." (1 Cor. 14: 34.) " Let 
a woman learn in quietness with all subjection. But I 
permit not a woman to teach, nor to have dominion 
over a man, but to be in quietness." (1 Tim: 2: 11, 12.) 

THE CHURCH AT BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
BY J. ll. BARNES. 

To all the readers of the Gospel Advocate and to all 
others whom it may concern- Greeting: The church 
of God at Birmingham, Ala., has bought a lot, paid 
six hundred dollars cash on it, and still owes four 
hundred dollars. I am not adding myself to the host 
of beggars. I believe that a congregation that helps 
ltseif is the stronger for having done so. I do not 
want a dollar given the brethren in Birmingham that 
will keep them from straining to their. best to build 
their house. I want every man and woman to give 
until it hurts them seriously. Then they will be a 
better people. Religious blessings, like wealth, when 
thrust upon people, do little good. Christians learn 
to do by · doing. Those serve God most ·readily and 
best who. serve him most. In a place like Birmingham 
it Is difficult to get a fQOthold. Lots are high and the 
brethren are poor, but rich in faith . 1'here are many 
readers of the Gospel Advocate who feel an interest 
in Birmingham because they have kin, friends, or 
beloved brethren there. Others feel an interest in 
Birmingham because it is a great center of wealth, 
work, fashion, and sin. They believe they know that 
all who may chance to have to sto.p over a Lord's day 
here should have a place where they can worship 
without let or hindrance from any man. Some are 
casting about to find a place where Ley can place the 
Lord's money so as to most glorify him. To all these 
I appeal, and ask them to help right now, and soon 
there will be a house in Birmingham in which all can 
worship God in his appointed way. A house had little 
to do with the Lord's work in apostolic days, but 
somehow it takes a house now even to inspire the dis
ciples themselves with eon:fidence in the stability of 
the work and make them work cheerfully an:d do 
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money raised by the brethren may go into this work. 
I have labored forty-six years, and believe I shall die 
bet ter satisfied if the churches at Birmingham and 
Montgomery will s~d f9r the Lord and his word. 
I come with the more confidence, as I am giving my 
work in testimony of my sincerity. Brother. John •r. 
Lewis, a young man of vigor of manhood, of faith 
and piety, is at work here all the time, and there 
is no telling the amount of good he is doing. Cannot 
the brethren in Birmingham build their own house? 
They cannot. The house in Birmingham is to be for 
all those who will go 'to Birmingham hereafter to live, 
for all who may sojourB. there for a time, for a central 
or radiating point to do work in the surrounding 
country. · Have the brethren at Birmingham given 
liberally? Nearly to a man. Remember that things 
have not gone well with workingmen there for a time. 
Some of our best givers have just gone to work since 
the 'Panic. I suppose you have been begged until 
you throw aside such notices without reading them. 
I ain not surprised; but should you read this, consider 
it well and help us in this great work. Send 'to me 
at Montgomery, Ala., and every cent shall be prop
erly appropriated and accounted for. Send by post
office money order or express. Because you cannot 
send much, do not fail tO send something. Every 
little helps. Any amount will be gladly received, and 
thankfully, too. By January 1 we want to begin the 
house. The lot is located much to the liking of the 
brethren. If you wish to know more in reference to 
the work in Birmingham, write me, and I will take 
great pleasure in telling all I know.· Shall I hear 
from you right away? 

EULOGY ON THE BIBLE. 
Strike down the Bible, and you will have the uni

versal debauchery of heathenism. Exchange the Bible 
for the dictate of unaided reason, and for a time you 
may dwell in the shade of art, and play at the gym
nastics of eloquence; but come at length it will, anrl 
the glory of modern society shall go up in rottenness 
-introducing the reign of ignorance, cruelty, sensu
ality, and despair. For Deism, pure th~ism, natural 
religion, materialism, skepticism, infidelity, atheism, 
are the successive stages of that historical rational
ism, which for the last three centuries has been at 
work in Europe, and reddened its annals with atroci
ties of crime and blood " which, for the safety of their 
performers, had to be enveloped in everlasting night."' 
The Bible is the book for humanity, not only because · 
it contains all necessary truth and a perfect moral 
code-things of which all other religions are desti
tute-but because there is a resistless energy in it to 
renew and purify the moral nature of our species, an 
energy which it has proved on a thousand fields of 
fame, over thirty centuries of time, in every variety 
of human condition, and in o~en conflict with all the 
powers of earth and h ell. It has wrestled with an 
apostate Judaism; with heathenism, encamped amid 
the pomp and grandeur of imperial Rome; with the 
philosophies of the Greek schools, buttressed by all 
the charms of human learning and exalted genius; 
with the traditional superstition of the " man of sin," 
whose hostility to the written word kept Christendom 
for ten centuries a prison cell for saints, for freedom 
of conscience, for freemen, and for saving truth; and 
now, in the end of the world, when systems of specu
lation are rising on our horizon, varied and unsub
stantial as November meteors-now linking them
selves to the orb of science, now to metaphysics, now 
to the spawn of an overweening egotism, now to the 
importations of German or Indian exuvim, and often 
to an intellectual skyrocket, to attract notice and 
alarm the vulgar-the Bible stands forth in its integ
rity, the palladium of moral frl:ledom, the only true 
spring of individual and rational excellence, the con
servatory of all the roots and fruits of divine virtue, 
which alone has power to cleanse the earth of pagan
ism, and to restore man to himself and to God by the 
science of right and of truth.-William Magill. 

' 

I used to think of what I would have to give up. I 
dearly loved many of the pleasures of this earth, but 
now I would as soon go out into _your streets and eat 
the dirt as do those things. God does not say: '·'Give 
up this and that." He says: "Here is the Son of my 
bosom-receive him." When you do receive h im , 
everything else goes. Stop that talk about giving up! 
Let Christ save you, and all these things will go for 
nothlng.-D. L. Moody. 

The reporter further says: " The last two weeks he 
was very strong on doctrine, yet no one got angry." 
Again we are left to guess as to what kind of doctrine 
the preacher was " very strong on," whether it was 
Bible d~trine or " special " "doctrine. It will h ow
ever, be safe to say that the preacher was not " very 
strong " on baptism for the remission of sins, .Immer
sion as the only scriptural baptism, and the &'OSpel as 
God's power for the conversion of sinn:ers. This con
clusion is based upon two statements In the report
(1) " He does not preach faith, repentance, and bap
tism in the old stereotyped way." (2) "The people 
applauded him from the time he entered the buildlnc 
ptll he reached the pulpit." The "old stereotjped 

more. I am not begging. I am trying to place this Martha's trouble was not devoting too much trou
matter of the Lord's properly before you. I believe It ble to domestic cares, but worrying over them. She 
of auch importance that I am giving it my time and I took her life too hartl. She allowed herself to be too 
labor, and PAT mr own expelliMIII, that ev1r7 oeDt of " much cmnbered ill terTf.Dc."-8electe4. 
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PROMISES MADE BY ALCOHOL. 

Spirit· of the Press 
~' 

.... By .... 

J. C. McQUIDDY 

The following quotation is made from a writer in 
the Canadian Baptist: 

"You see, he promised to make a man of me; but 
he made me a beast. Then he said he would brace 
me up; but he made me go staggering around, and 
then threw me mto a ditch. He said I must drink 
to be social. Then he made me quarrel with my best 
fri~nds and be the laughing-stock of my enemies. He 
gave me a black eye and a broken nose. Then I 
drank for the good of my health. He ruined the lit
tle I had, and left me ' sick as a dog.' He said he 
would warm me up, and I was soon nearly frozen to 
death. He said he would steady my nerves, but in
stead he gave me delirium tremens. He said he 
would give me great strength, and he made me help
less. He promised me courage. Then he made me 
a coward, for l beat my sick wife and kicked my 
little child. He said he would brighten my wits, but 
instead he made me act like a fool and talk like an 
idiot. He promised to make a gentleman of me, but 
he made me a tramp." 

A REFORM THAT FAILED. 

Not long ago our brewers got good for a moment 
and promised to reform the saloons. They were go
ing to band themselves together and refuse to sell to 
any saloon keeper who violates the laws. Every one 
k:new that this resolution was born of a fear of pro
hibition. Some of us expressed serious doubts as to 
the genuineness of the tears shed, but all of us were 
willing to see the fruits brought forth. A few days 
ago, a common, secular, sedate jury of St. Louis 
County visited a number of saloons just outside the 
city limits, and found them violating every rule of 
the decalogue, every statute of the State, and every 
idea of decency. Vice never reforms itself.-central 
Baptist. 

It would be as easy to change the nature of a rattle
snake as to reform the saloon. The men who run sa
loons need reformation themselves. When they real
ize how terrible is their business, they will never be 
satisfied until they have killed the saloon outright. 
Christian people should create such a sentiment 
against the saloons that they would soon die a natu
ral death. This sentiment will never be created so 
long as Christians in any way give their influence tO 

the whisky business. If Christians have a sentiment 
in theiz: heart opposed to the saloon, that sentiment 
should speak out and come out. A sentiment that re
mains dormant in the Eou: is worthless. Genuine con
victions bear fruit.. 

As evidence that the opposition to the open saloon 
is still growing, I quote agaiu from the Central Bap
tist on " Temperance and the Churches:" 

Presbyterians, usually conservative toward civic 
mo\rements, have led off in making temperance a 
part of the stated work of the denomination. A Per
maneut Temperance Committee has been constituted 
into the rank of a board, with headquarters at Pitts
burg, Pa. Rev. Samuel I. Lindsay, for many years 
prominent in this city as pastor, writer, and leader 
in reform movements, is assistant general secretary 
of this committee, with his office in Pittsburg. He 
is experienced in the tasks that belong to this posi
tion, and wtll give the benefit of his training to make 
it a success. It is coming to be a serious question 
whether our owu denomination, as well as others, 
ought not to malie the temperance problem a mat
ter of systematic and active effort. One of the diffi
culties which has always confronted individuals who 
engaged in temperance work was the lack of any 
permanent and coherent constituency back of the 
work. Our own polity does not directly make place 
for such organic machinery, but we ought to find the 
best way for doing any sort & task that belongs in 
the list of our obligations to God and men. 

it, aud God were to give us a literal answer, would 
not some of us leave this house with our ri~ht arms 
paralyzed and our tongues dumb?" 

There is need for a revival of devotion to the house 
of God and the services thereof in all our land; and 
we are persuaded that it would be a good thing if 
preachers would, from time to time, turn their at
tention to this subject and emphasize the obligation 
resting upon the church members to give their first 
thought and attention to God's house and its sup
port.-christian Index. 

A GOSPEL FOR ADULTS. 

It would be disloyal to our Master and offensive 
to our brethren to discourage effort for the conver
sion of children. Experience has demonstrated that 
the probabilities of conversion in childhood are im
mensely greater than in case of grown-up folks. But 
az:e we not in danger of forgetting that for these men 
and women of middle life, absorbed in the tasks and 
pleasures of life, there is a gospel message? Do we 
not neglect them in our commendable zeal for the 
children? Are we not in danger of leaving them to 
suppose that there is nothing in our message which 
appeals to a maturer mind? We must not put the 
word of life far down in the rank of the lower grades 
to the neglect of those who are further along in 
education, but quite as much in need of salvation. 
Between philosophic oratory which no one under
stands and childish presentation of the message there 
is a wide gap. God loves men and women:-central 
Baptist. 

PREACH DOCTRINE. 
~t is marvelous how many people are afraid of the 

word " doctrine." The cry is: "Don't preach doc
trine; you will give offense." Such sentiments ,spring 
from the broad-gauge liberalists of the day, from 
those who are just as ready to smile upon error as 
upon truth, from those who are ready to join in a 
union hurrah and discard everything not indorsed 
by all others, from those who are conscious of hold-

Before you take the first drink of whisky, think of 
the thousands it has sent to a drunkard's hell. Think 
of the shame it has brought to every heart. While you 
may begin to drink ill apparent respectability, soo.1 
you will sink to the lowest degradation. Your only 
absolute safety is in refusing to ;:ake the first drink. 

WITH WHAT BODY DID JESU::i RISE? 
Several questions, on the same sheet of paper, indi

cate that the querist is desirous that the answer may 
be profitable to others, rather than informmg to him
self. One of these questions is: ·· Did the body of 
Jesus rise from the tomb?" And this is immediately 
followed by another: "How far were the two bodies 
identical?" Nothing in · the New Testament i; more 
clearly and positively stated than that the body of 
Jesus-the identical body laid in the tomb-rose 
again. But we must believe that when it rose it was 
endued with powers not inherent in the original body. 
The body which hung upon the cross was a purely 
human body, differing in nothing from the bodies of 
Peter and James and John. But the body which 1 ose 
from the tomb was capable of untold transformations. 
It could be handled, and proved to be uesh and bones 
one minute, and go through a closed door or a stoue 
wall the next. The body lald in the tomb was limited 
in capacity and power and place; but the resurrection 
body was unlimited. It was a spiritual body, a hu
man body endued with the life of God. While in the 
natural body, Jesus must waik from Nazareth to Jeru
salem, from Jerusalem to Capernaum-walk as a man 
with men. But in the resurrection body he did not 

ing error and who have a motive in suppressing walk, except on· the way to Emmaus. That body as
truth. 

- sumed different forms as it pleased him to put them 
Such persons overlook the fact that doctrine means 

teaching; and if they really teach anything, they are 
preachiug doctrme, either true or false. 

THE CHURCH FIRST. 

on. So it is said, practically, of the risen saint, God 
giveth him a body as it has pleased him, and to every 
individual his own body. Paul tells the whole story 
in 1 Cor. 15. "It is sown a natural body; it is raised a 
spiritual body.'' The natural body is compassed with 
infirmities, subject to sickness, mutilation, and death. 

It is a remarkable fact that the word " doctriue " 
in the New Testament is always in the singular when 
it refers to right teaching. Hence we read of " his 

That a great many members of the churches of the doctrine, sound doctriue, good doctrine, doctrine 
PI esent day are negligent in regard to their church which is according to goo.iness," etc. On the other The spiritual body is free from infirmities, and is 
duties is a sad fact, and as notorious ·as it is sad. 
One of the things which has tended to weaken the 
hold of the church upon its members is the multipli
cation of societies, lodges, and organizations of vari-
ous kinds. These provide, in some cases, amusement, 
and in others a certain kind of social enjoyment which 
the church does not, and which it was not designed 
to provide; and many, in this pleasure-loving day, 
neglect the house of God and give their time and at
tention to these other things. Even good church mem-
bers, in the ordinary acceptation of the term " good," 
sometimes give far more to the support of their clubs 
and societies than they do to their churches, They 
pay their dues to the former With regularity and lib
erality, when, if they pay their church dues at all, 
it is done grudgingly and after much pleading and 
persuasion. This unfortuuate condition of thiugs is 
set forth very forcibly by Livingston Johnson, corre
sponding secretary of tl;le State Board of North Caro
lina, in a sermon preached at the First Baptist Church 
in Raleigh some time ago. Among other things, he 
said: • If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my right 
were two-story affairs; the church owns the lower 
story, and the lodge the upper; and that is the po
sition they hold in the affections of some of those 
who belong to both-the lodge above, the church be
low. Whatever else a Christian may belong to, he 
should always put his duty to his church first. David 
said: • If I forget thee, 0, Jerusalem, let my right 
hand forget her cunuing. If I do not remember thee, 
let my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth; if I 
prefer not Jerusalem above my chief joy.' Can you 
offer that prayer to-day? If all of us were to offer 

fashioned like unto the glorious body of the Lord 
hand, you read of the " strange doctrines, the doc-

Jesus.-Journal and Messenger. 
trines of men, the doctrines of devils," etc. Does not 
this mean that the whole teaching of Jesus, the en
tire gospel, the divine plan of salvation, is one great 
whole, a perfect unit, whtle the teaching of error is 
broad and liberal and lax'! 

There is one right way and numberless wrong 
ways. There are only three words in the original 
translated doctrine--" logos," once; "didaskalia," 
nineteen times; and "didakee," twenty-nine times. 

There is one compound word-" heterodidaskaieo," 
which Paul uses in writing to Timothy-which means 
other doctrine. As " that thou mightest charge some 
that they teach. no other doctrine." (1 Tim. 1: 3.) 
Again: ·• If any man teach otherwise, and consent not 
to wholesome words, even the words of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine which is according 
to godliness." (1 Tim. 6: 3.)-Western Recorder. 

" HOLD-BACK STRAPS." 
Au old brother was boastiug that he had been in the 

harness fifteen years. Auother brother remarked that 
he accepted the statement as being true; that he be
lieved the brother had been in the harness that long, 
but that there was nothing worn about the harness 
except the " hold-back straps." We do not need to use 
the hold-back straps if we are going on the upward 
way.-central Baptist. · 

CHRISTIANS NEED PIETY. 
Dr. Lyman Abbott says: "The religion of the Mid

dle Ages was piety without humanity; it built cathe-
drals and burned heretics. 'Ihe religion of the twen
tieth century is humanity without piety; it maintains 
great charities, but is not remarkable · for church-
going." 

Paul very aptly describes this religion as " having 
a form of godliness, but denying, the power thereof." 
It lacks the esential requisite of true religion. 

In many quarters noise, confusion, and bustling ac
tivity are taken for growth in grace. Effort that pro
ceeds from the wrong starting point is a curse anQ. 
a snare. True Christian activity is conditioned upon 
being rather than doing. 

Piety that is not remarkable for church-going is 
hardly worth consideritJ.g. It is an expression of in
difference to the preaching of the gospel and ·the spirit 
of worship. Nothing can take ~he place of punctual 
and willing attendance on the services of the sanctu
ary. The Bible exhortation is " not to forsake the as
sembling of ourselves together," and failure here in
dicates a condition of peril. The member that fills 

Christians should be wings and not weights. We his place at every service is a joy to the pastor, 
are to help others on the heavenward way. The lift- and his example becomes a standing commenda
ing straps .should be worn, and not the " hold-back t ion of every service of the church.-Western Re-
strape." corder. 

1 
I 
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MISCELLANY- Publishers' Announcements 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. tendance throughout the meeting was good, and the 
The address of Brother G. B. Hancock is R. F. D. brethren were pleased with the work done. Brother 
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Brother T. E . Tatum writes from Dresden, Tenn.; 
under date of October 12: "I have just closed a good 
meeting at Mars' Hill, eight miles west of Dresden. 
The brethren in that communitY have recently built 
a house in which to worship, and have promised to 
meet on the .first day of every week week to wor
ship 'as it is written' in the New Tes~ament. Dur
ing my meeting two persons were baptized, one Bap
tist decided to be a Christian only, and two sisters 
were added by commendation. The congregation now 
numbers twenty.'' 

No. 1. Leann, Mo. Smith began a meeting at Union , Sumner County. On Sunday, October 11, Brother E. C. Fuqua con-
Tenn., on last Monday evening. , eluded his work in Rome , Ga., and is now engaged 

Brother M. W. Kelly, of Waverly. Kan. , is now en- in a meetin · the h th of 
gaged in a meeting at Simpson. Kan. Brother J. D. Floyd recently preached at Tullahoma; g m new ouse near e corner 

Tenn. It will be remembered that the brethren at Seventeenth street and Shelby avenue, this city. 
Brother J . E. Acuff will preach at Eighth AventHl, Tullahoma were recently locked out of their house of 

1 

Brother Fuqua was compelled to leave Rome _on ac-
North, on next Lord's day, morning and evening. worship by those who prefer human devices to the conn~ of the seri?US condition of his wife's health , 

fellowship of ·those who are con~ent to be governed and IS en route now to Boulder, Col. However. the 
by the word of the Lord. Since that time they have Rome work was in a good condition to leave, as 

Brother F. B. Srygley began a meeting with the 
Fairfax Avenue congregation, Winchester, Ky., on 
last Lord's day. ·, been meeting at the Casino theater. watch care over it has been guaranteed by faithful 

• , brethren. The meeting in this city starts off well and 
Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached at Tenth Street , Brother W. F. Neal writes from Meaford , Ontario, will continue indefinitely. 

this city, on last Lord's day. morning and evening, Canada. under date of October 15: " For the past five 
and baptized two persons. years the church at Meaford has sent me to Manitou-

Brothel· A. S. Derryberry , of Lebanon, Tenn .. made 
this office a pleasant call on last Monday, on his re
turn from a good meeting. a t Fayetteville, Tenn. 

lin Island for a short time every year, where a great 
work has been done. I have just returned from that 
field , having baptized ten persons while there, six of 
whom were heads of families. Success to the time-

Brother M. C. Kurfees' meeting at Portland Ave- honored Gospel Advocate." 
nue, Louisville, Ky., continues, with good interest. 
There have been several baptisms, but we have not 
been advised as to the number. 

Brother F. F . Deering, of Bellbuckle, Tenn., made 
this office a pleasant visit on last Monday. He was 
on his way home from a meeting at Walker's Creek, 
near Temperance Hall, DeKalb County, Tenn. The 
Temperance Hall congregation supported this meet
ing. A Holiness meeting in the community hindered 

Brother :f. H. Woodward, of Wisdom, Ky. , recently 
closed a t en-days' meeting at Roseville, Ky., with one 
baptized and one frOJU the Baptists. He is now in a 
meeting at Center Point, ne:1r Sonora, Ky. the attendance at this meeting very much. Two per

Brethren W. S. Long, Jr. , and S. H. Thompson are sons were baptized during the meeting. 
now in a meeting at Farmington, Ky. Their meeting 
with the Lebanon congregation, near Sedalia, Ky., 
closed with eight baptized and five restored. 

Brother Van A. Bradley made us a pleasant visit 
during last week. He had just closed a good meeting 
at Clearview; Sumner County, Tenn., with one bap
tism. He is now in a meeting at Wh:te Bluff, Tenn. 

During last week the following brethren were 
among our visitors: T. C. Burton, Buchanan, Tenn.; 
D. A. Burton, Murray, Ky. ; S. A. Gentry, Bon Aqua, 
Tenn. ; J. L . Eaton, Scottsville, Ky. ; J. W . Eaton, 
Livingston, Te:qn. 

Brother W. W. Barber, of Ceble, Tenn. , wri!Jls, -un
der date of October 14: ··Since last report I have held 
meetings at the following places in Hickman County, 
Tenn. : New Bethel, with two baptized and splendid 
attention and interest; Rocky Point, with little inter
est and no additions; and Lyles, with one baptized 
and one restored, and good attendance and interest 
throughout. I am now at home for a few days' 
rest." 

The Boaz-Horton debate will be held in the Sev
enth-day Adventist Church, corner of Fifth and Fa
therland streets, this city, beginning on Monday 
evening, November 2, and continuing four days. Mr. 
Horton affirms the following proposition: "The Sab
bath of the decalogue is in force undtr the Christian 

Brother S. M. Jones' meeting with the Highland 
Avenue congregation, this city, continues, with a 
splendid attendance and interes ~ . There ·has been . dispensation and is binding on Christians, and the 
one baptism up to date. The meeting will continue 
over next Lord's day. 

Brother J . T. Harris recently closed a meeting at 
Oliver, Ala. , with forty-four additions-thirty were 
baptized, twelve restored, one from the Methodists, 
and one from the Baptists. He is now in a meeting 
at Bunker Hill , Giles County, Tenn. 

Brother C. M. Pullias made this office a pleasan: 
visit during last week. He ·was on his way home 
from Woodbury. Tenn., where he had just closed "' 
good meeling, with two baptisms. He is now in a 
meeting at Deason, Bedford County, Tenn. 

Brother Wilburn Derryberry recently closed a mee ~

ing at Piny Chapel, six miles from Athens, Ala. , 
with five baptisms. The brethren in that neighbor
hood are 111'" dng '.1 a :schoolhouse, bu t it is their 
intention to ouild a house in which to worship in the 
near .future. 

Scriptures so teach." Arrangements will be made to 
entertain brethren from abroad during the debate. 

Brother S. H. Hall writes from Atlanta, Ga .. under 
date of October 15: "Brother F. B. Srygley has just 
closed a three-days' debat.P. in this city, with Nephi 
Jenson, a Mormon. It was indeed a succesf:; in every 
way. Since the last r~port from this city two persons 
have lleen baptized, and tw.o from the ' digressives ' 
a~c1 one from the Baptists have taken their stand 
with us." Brother Hall is now in a meeting with 
Cowart Street congregation, Chattanooga, Tenn. 

It will soon be time to publish a revised list of the 
preachers, and all additional names and corrections 
should be in at as early a date as possible, ·so that 
it can be pubJjshed in the early pa.rt of December. 
If you know of any names that should be added, ad
dresses changed, or any other corrections, please let 
me know at once. I have wor}i:ed on the list dili-

Brother J. W . Atkisson, of 4652a Evans a venue . St. 
Louis, Mo., write~: " I want to thank all of those who 
have sent us tracts for free distribution . We have 
had new tracts to distlibute on every Lot·cl 's day dur
ing this mont!l . and I am• anxious for the good work 
to continue. Send me any good tracts or books, and 
I will put them where they will do good. If brethren 
have copies of " Christian Hymns " or " Gospel 
Praise " not in use, which they wish to put where 
they will do good, I would be glad if they would 
send them to me. Send by express." 

Brother H . S. Nelson writes from Albion, Neb. , un
der date of October 1: " Our cooperative work here 
goes on well. The congregations a.t this place and 
Roselma, seven miles from here, keep me in the work. 
They also supported Brother E. L. Jorgenson, who 
led the song service in my meetinJ?;s durin~ last sum
mer. At three meetings during last summer, which 
continUEid a month each, there were abut>' fifty addi
tions. I did not preach a.t Albion vr Roselma from 
June 30 till September 20; but these cL ngregations 
believe in ' sounding out the W" rd.' instead uf 
' sounding it in ' all the time. I will ;_)reach at Cedar 
Rapids Of\ next Sunoay n ie-ht. and titence I go to 
Bartlett for a week's meeting." 

Brother T. C. Fox w;:'te~ , under date of Octeber 17: 
" On yesterday evening I closed my third successive 
meeting with the congregation at Eas: F ork, Jackson 
County, Tenn., and I think it the best ni"eeting I have 
ever held there. Six persons were baptized--five of 
them 'V~re heads of families and from Methodist 
families-a nd one was restored to the fellowship. I 
held a tent meeting at that place three years ago. 
The majority of the people in that neighborhood are 
Methodists, but the truth is still making its · way into 
the hearts of the people. I have promised to hold 
another meeting there during next year. I am to 
begin a meeting at Free State, near Gainesboro, Tenn. , 
to-morrow morning.' ' Brother Fox closed a meeting 
at Bagdad, Tenn., on October 10, with one baptism. 

Broth-er L. S. White writes from Dallas, Texas, un
der date of October 12: "Yesterday at the Pearl and 
Bryan Streets Church five put in their membership; 
on Sunday before, seven. The work is doing well. 
On last Friday morning my wife's father , J. Z. Beck, 
was suddenly taken sick and lived only one hour. 
He had lived in my home about eighteen years, and 
his sudden death was a great shock and sorrow to us. 
He had been a Christian for thirty years, and :was a 
regular attendant at church. The venerable R . M. 

The meeting at Monroe, Tenn. , conducted by Broth
er T: C. Fox, closed with nine baptized. A few years 
ago the congregation at Monroe was strong, but for 
some tJ!ree years the church has not been meeting 
regularly; but during this meeting it was decided to 
go to work at once. 

gently for four years and am very anxious to make it Gano pi"eached his funeral in the presence of a large 
accurate in every respect, arid your cooperation is audience. He was seventy-eight years old the week 
solicited. before his death . This will be sad news to his many 

Brother M. H. Northcross and Sister Scynthia friends in Tennessee, where he lived till two years 
Burke were united in marriage at the residence of ago. We believe that we will meet him in the home 
Brother F . W. Smith, corner of Eleventh _and Holly where changes never come." 
streets, this city, on Wednesday morning, October 14. 

Brother Joe McPherson is now in a mission meet Brother Smith performed the ceremony in the pres
ing at Holt' s Ch?pel, about seven miles from this city, ence of a few of the friends of the bride and groom. 
with a good attendance and two baptisms up to date. The Gospel Advocate force, with a host of friends, 
The meeting will continue over r.ext Lord's day. The wish for them a happy and useful life. Sister North-
Foster Street congregation, of this city, is supporting helpful cross is a very fine singer, and will be very 
Brother McPherson in this meeting. 

Brother C. M. Gleaves writes from Salvisa, Ky., 
under date of October 16: " My meeting at Oregon, 
Ky. , continues with increasing interest. There have 
been nineteen baptisms to date. Several of the per
sons . baptized are well advanced in years. They have 
promised to begin meeting on the fir t day of the week 
at once." 

Brother F . W. Smith's meeting with t)le brethren 
at Eighth Avenue, this city, closed on last Sunday 
.,venJn~, witJJ <>llll IH1llell from the JJ~v.tJsts, 'l'h~ 11-t-

as a preacher's wife. 

Brother W. P. Sims, of Hillsboro, Tenn., writes 
under date of October 12: " On yesterday I preached 
at a point five miles east of Pelham, and baptized 
three men. I taught school there forty years ago, and 
one of the men baptized was the one who employed 
me to teach. He had been a Methodis: from youth. 
The ancient gospel makes the fine meadows and beau
tiful homes on the headwaters of Elk River look bet
ter. For twenty miles down old Elk, I a.n re~ember 
ten J.>l!'cers wllere I hav~ baptized." 

Brother Andy T. Ritchie writes : "After having con
tinued for two weeks, my sixth successive protracted 
meeting with the brethren a t Newark, Ark. , closee 
with seventeen baptized and four restored. Newark 
is the place where I baptized fifty-three persons dur
ing September, 1907, and I was greatly encouraged t o 
find all were faithful but three. T'here were one hun
dred and t hirty-six communicants present on the day 
the meeting closed. The brethren said this was the 
best meeting they had h a d for many years. I left 
them under promise to be with them during next 
year. After this meeting I held a week's miss\on 
meeting a t Sharp, Ark., with no addi tions. I am no" 
in a meeting at Big Flat, Baxter County, Ark., with 
slim prospects. Sharp is located in the mountain dis
trict, and nearly eYerybody bi!-$ on~ Q h~ bottom~ 

t<> :pick cotton," 
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POSTAL INFORMATION. Int.,rnational pcst-oflic., money ord.,ra can b., 
bought at th., n•te of one J>"r c.,nt; but for any amount, however small, th., 
cost will be t.,n c.,nts. A ch.,ck on any ofthe banks in America is good in Ja
pan; personal ch.,cks ar., as good as any. The mon.,y itself is acc.,pted by the 
banks. ·Th., ordinary postag., on ktters is five cents; newspaJ>"rS, on., c.,nt. 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William J . Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto
sbige Fujimori, Tak.ahagi, Kurimotomura. Katorigori, Shimosa, Chiba .. , Japan; 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

Missionary j : 
~======~==========~ 

LIFE'S DAILY RECORD. 
In saying " Life's Daily Record " I do not mean that 

it is a full record of what is done every day, nor even 
a part of each day's record, but only some things that 
happen sometimes. It would be more correct to say 
" selections from life's daily record," but for a head
ing this would be rather long and cumbers6VJ.e. 

To-day (August 9), on my way to meeting, it being 
the Lord's day, I met a young man who works in one 
of the post offices. He came up and spoke to me and 
we entered into ·conversation. He said he could not 
come to meeting to-day, as he was on duty, but that 
he had a holiday to-morrow. He has been attending 
the Koishikawa meetings for about five years. Being 
on my way to meeting, I exhorted him to attend, and 
was about to say good-by, when be said he was now 
ready to be baptized at any time it suited my con
venience. J tol~ him my convenience was any · time 
that suited his. He said his holiday began from to
morrow morning at eight o'clock. Then I suggested 
tliat we meet at the chapel at ten o'clock, when I 
would baptize him. On reaching the chapel, I met 
Brother Hiratsuka, and before I began teaching my 
class he asked for just a word. Pointing to a young 
man in his class, he said: "That young man has 
asked to be baptized to-day." As the baptistery was 
not filled, we decided to attend to it at the evening 
services. I have a very ·Interesting class, . mostly 
women. Eight were present a week or two before. 
This morning there were four , all women. One of 
them was Sister Tomie Yoshie's mother. She is never 
absent of late and is seriously studying the Way. 
Sister Tomie has a good mother who is always glad 
to hear news from her daughter in America, the only 
child. Of course she gets letters directly also. 

The church has lately requested that we have song 
practice; so when the worship is over and the "bene
diction " has been said, we spend fifteen or twenty 
minutes in song practice. This morning I asked any 
one to mention any special song he or she would like 
to sing, and, among others, " My days are gliding 
swiftly by" was selected. Nearly all our religious 
songs are translations into Japanese from the Eng
lish hymns. 

My days are gliding swiftly by, 
And I, a pilgrim stranger, 

Would not detain them as they tly, 
Those hours of toil and danger. 

What memories came flashing into my mind as we 
were singing this song! In less time than an electric 
flash my mind sped back over thirty years, over land 
and sea to the opposite side of the world . to old Dun
lap, where the brethren have not failed to meet for a 
single Sunday, perhaps, during sixty or seventy years. 
I was again in the' assembly of the saints, and we 
were singing: 

My days are glidiTig swiftly by, 
And I, a pilgrim stranger, 

Would not detain them as they fly, 
Those hours of toll and danger. 

For this was a favorite of old Brother Sam.• Baker, 
now gone to his reward, and at his request we often 
sung it. I could even hear his voice and see him, and 
could also hear the voices of others and see their 
familiar faces. Because it is thus associated with the 
precious past, this song has a special interest for me. 

I am not quite in accord, however, with the last 
two lines. My experiences, perhaps, have been differ
ent from the one who composed the hymn. I am not 
as spiritual-minded as Paul, who desired to depart 
and be with Christ. This world has a strong hold on 
me, and while I "would not detain them as they tly" 
exactly, yet I would be glad to live as long as Methu
selah If it were the Lord's will. I would even like to 
" remain " till the Lord come.s. I love · this world
not that part which John says we must not love, I 
hppe; yet I am in love with God's beautiful world. 
It has charms for me that never grow old. From a 
child I have loved the majestic hills, the sparkling 
streams, the stretching plains, the blooming flowers, 
and the growing plants and trees. If I had beeJl 
brought up in a pagan land. most likely I would have 
worllhlped nature. Also, I love little children and 

so~ J*!Plt, n ~r ~' " 4et~tP~ ~ ~r ~~~~Y'l ae-

velopment, but I cannot say I want to leave this 
world. I love to work for the kingdom of God and 
his righteousness, and each day to me is full of ab
sorbing interest. Whichever way I turn, whether in 
tlie garden, the forest, my study, the class room, or 
the pulpit, life is full of meaning, and grows more so 
every day. 

At Zoshigaya Gakuin we had our evening preaching 
as usual. During the hot season we are holding out
door meetings. We have a nice place under the 
spreading trees between the building and the main 
road. Besides our own boys, we also have listeners 
who stop along the road. After preaching we usually 
spend a while In a conversational way, that those who 
wish to ask questions may do so. This evening, bow
ever, I bad promised to baptize the young man at 
Koisbikawa; so we closed promptly at seven. As I 
was preparing to be off, the cook met me in the ball 
and said that in two weeks, when it would be her 
time to go to church again, she wanted to be baptized; 
that she had talked with her daughter about lt, and 
she favored lt. For some reason the young man to be 
baptized did not appear. Several other young men 
were present and we had preaching. 

To-day (August 10) we met at ten, and the young 
man of the post omce was baptized. There were only 
three of us present. 

MY EXPERIENCE AS A MISSIONARY. 
The missionary's trials are, perhaps, on the whole, 

not greater than those of people generally who follow 
the call of duty; but they are of a peculiar sort. 
·While I do not think this feature of the missionary's 
experience should be unduly emphasized, yet it is but 
proper that all, and especially those who contemplate 
entering into such work, should know something of 
its nature. 

One of the first things that one must face ls a lan
guage that is " all Greek" to him. At first the nov
elty of it rather- pleases one; but there comes that 
longing which gradually creeps over one to hear 
again his own mother tongue. And how quickly one 
detects the voice of a fellow-countryman which he 
may chance to hear in some. shop or behind him aa 
he walks the streets! The isolation that one feels 
cannot be fully described, save to those who have had 
a similar experience. It is almost complete, both reli
giously and socially, except where small missionar:1 
communities have been formed . One does not realize 
how much one depends on others till cut off from 
them; and I wish to emphasize the point that a mis
sionary is a human being, with all the feelings and 
longings for association common to others. Some
times wl;len the home people read about them or hear 
them make a missionary talk .from the pulpit, they 
are inclined to conclude that missionaries are made of 
different material from common mortals. This is a 
mistake. I speak from experience, and I know that 
a missionary is a genuine human being. That he has 
lived in a distant land among a strange people with 
odd ways makes no difference; he Is human never
theless, and is not to be stared at as a sort of prodigy. 
"We are also of like passions with you." This is 
important for the home churches and the brethren 
generally to know, that they may keep In close touch 
and sympathy with the distant workers by their let
ters and otherwise; for if they remember this, they 
will be more likely to do it and less likely to be neg
lectful. I know pretty much what some think, or :~.t 

least are tempted to think: "Ah, well, Brother So-and
So took a strange notion and went away off over 
there for no good reason that I could see. I do not 
know what possessed him to do it. Sometimes I 
think he may be a little unbalanced. A wish be would 
come back home and act like folks." Paul explained 
his presence in the midst of the heathen, not on the 
ground that he was eccentric or had gone a little 
daft, but as follows: "Sirs, why do ye these things? 
We also are men of like passions with you, and preac!l 
unte y6u that ye should turn from these vanities 
untQ the living God." He declared, also, that "!le was 
debtor. both to the Jews and also to the Greeks. whtch 

m.~~~ ~l ~~~Oill; ~d ~e tta~4 f\J~tr ~at neces-
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sity was laid upon him. Every genuine Christian 
must feel the same obllgation toward those that are 
perishing. Let this be a sumcient explanation for the 
foreign missionary's course. But regard him as one 
with like feelin~ and sympathies with people tn p n 
eral, and as one who appreciates the human side of 
life as much as any one. , 

When Paul left Ephes~s the second time after two 
and a half years' stay there, he left with the echo of a 
howling mob still ringing in his ears, and that great 
door of opening there had been suddenly closed by 
the "many adversaries." He went away depressed ln 
spirit. But be expected, on reaching Troas, to meet 
Titus and hear about the church at Corinth. In this 
he was disappointed; and so keenly did he feel the 
disappointment that, though there was another door 
opened to him, he did not have the heart to enter 1t 
but left ~nd went on in search of his companion in 
labor. He writes. of it in this way: "When I came to 
Troas to preach Christ's gospel, and a door was 
opened unto me of the Lord, I had no rest ln my 
spirit, because I found not Titus my brother: 'but 
taking my leave of them, I went from thence into 
Macedonia." He felt so lonely and cast down .that 
though he bad gone to Troas for no other purpose 
than to preach Christ, and even though the Lord had 
opened a door unto him, he turned away from it and 
went on in search of sympathy. This was a little 
thing, yet how much depended on it! 

Like Paul, we are all human. Often little things 
have great weight. The missionary often feels the 
keenest disappointment in not receiving an expected 
letter. To wait two or three weeks for the ship to 
arrive, and then receive nothing but a few news 
papers, is no small trial. And the keenest sting ls 
the feeling that maybe he is being forgotten. At tl.rst 
letters may come plentiful enough, as friends hope 
to get letters In return telling about the strange peo 
ple; but by and by they grow careless and the letters 
drop off. These are the days of trial. I remember 
when our first little· one came and the mother was 
still In bed, one mormng the postman called out at 
the door: "Yubin!" Now there is not a word in al 
the Japanese language that sounds quite so sweetly 
to a homesick missionary as the word " yubin ' 
(" pronounced like "you-bean.") The Instant my 
wife heard it she forgot that she had ever been sick 
and sprang out of bed. As a result, we had to send 
for the doctor. When we told him what happened 
the good old doctor smiled and said: "We all have 
to go through the same experience." 

My brother or sister, it may not be practicable for 
you to go in person very far from home as a mis 
sionary. Not every one is fitted for such work, and 
not every one Is so situated that he could enter upon 
it even if fitted; yet you may have a part in the going. 
You can write a letter of sympathy and encourage 
ment at least. This may seem like a small matter 
but it has far more value than you may think. Life 
is made up of little things, and we cannot afford to 
neglect them. 

Another trial that is . sure to come to every mis 
sionary with a family is that of · separation. The 
great distance that lies between, with the feeling that 
you are utterly helpless to go to each other's assist 
ance if anything should happen, makes the situation 
peculiarly trying. J. Hudson Taylor spent more than 
half his life in China alone, with his family back In 
the home land. I know a Methodist missionary who 
was in Japan nine years, with wife and children in 
America. Last week I was in the home of another 
who for five or six years has had his oldest daughter 
in school in America. She was twenty-one and was 
just ne~ring graduation. About three days before I 
visited him he had received a cablegram that Lina 
was dead. Just one word, with no explanation as to 
how it happened. Less than a week before they had 
a letter from grandma. backed by their daughter, but 
no intimation that she was even sick. It will be al
most a month before they get the particulars. The 
strain on the grief-stricken parents can only be 
imagined. 

Sometimes good-meaning people are disposed to 
pity the missionary. He does not ask ·for pity, nor 
does he appreciate it when given. He knows that the 
greatest business en earth is the Lord's business, and 
that the most honored and happy calling in the world 
is the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. The mis
sionary does not want your pity, but he does love 
that warm fellow-feeling of sympathy. 

Kind words produce their own image ln men's 
souls, and a beautiful image it is. They soothe and 
quiet and comfort the hearer. They shame him out of 
his sour, morose, unkind feelings. We have not yet 
begun to Ull8 kind words lll l!llC4 !l~YDii&B {) (l tJ~n 
ourbt t9 bt ~-PaqJ, 
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denly looking up, saw the tears streaming down the 
old man's face. 

HOM·E READlNG 
"Why, sit down, Uncle Toby," she cried; "you're 

tired out. Does it always· bring the tears when you 
dance?" 

( 

A MOTHER'S -HEART. 
It seemed months instead of a week since Mrs. 

Hildreth had come to Balston, the lonesome little 
Maryland resort, whose only claim to notice was its 
villainous-tasting spring, the waters of which were 
supposed to help or cure all manner of diseases. It 
was late in the season, too; nearly all the summer 
guests were gone from the smaller boa~ding places, 
and only a few chronic invalids remained in the big 
hoteL Not that Mrs. Hildreth cared for that; she 
had not come there for society, and she had no dis
ease, except of mind. Uncharitable people might have 
insinuated that she had come to sulk, but to herself 
she had fled to this quiet spot to be alone with her 
thoughts and to mourn over the \vreck of all her 
hopes. , 

There was nothing to live for. It was ten years 
since her husband died, and now her only child, the 
little Dorothy she had almost worshiped, had delib
erately married a good-for-nothing. fortune-hunting 
pauper, and she would never see her again. This ls 
how Mrs. Hildreth put it to herself, and she rejoiced 
that her far-seeing husband had left his property 
exclusively to her, feeling sure that she could be 
trusted to do what was right by the child. 

"And he shall never have a cent of my money," 
she said, fiercely, to herself, on one of those lorig, 
solitary walks that she took every day. "They may 
starve, both of them, for all I will lift a finger to 
interfere." Then, worn out and more miserable than 
ever, she would drag herself back to her boarding 
place, where the kindly landlady. seeing that her 
guest was unhappy, would vainly try to interest and 
amuse her. 

Now, there were other ways of !<>?king upon this 
marriage, which bad so changed the whole current of 
her life for the mother. Dorothy Hildreth had 
grown up a sweet, lovely girl, full of tender, caressing 
ways, and never questioning her mother's will until 
at nineteen she had fallen in love with handsome 
George Raymond, who, in his turn, bad surrendered 
his heart completely the first time be met the beauti
ful ~rl. For a yea~ Mrs. Hildreth content~d herself 
with a passive resistance, keeping a watchful eye on 
her daughter meanwhile; and then appeared a 
millionaire, fifteen years older than Dorothy. and he 
also laid his heart and fortune at her feet. Mrs. Hil
dreth lent a willing ear to his suit, but her daughter 
would none of him, and then came a long and bitter 
struggle. The mother finally forbade the obnoxious 
George Raymond to call at her house, and Dorothy, 
while still clinging to her lover, refused to marry 
him without that mother's consent. 

1 

To every one else, George was a bright, bard-work
ing young lawyer, who was bound in time to succeed 
in life; he bad no enemies, and not a man could be 
found who had a word to urge against him ·outside 
of his lack of riches. Dorothy did all she could to 
break down the wall of opposition; but things grew 
worse with every month, and finally she yielded to 
the persuasions of her lover, and , going to the home 
of her n:linister, whose wife was heart and soul in 
their favor, they were quietly married, and went di
rectly to housekeeping in the modest little fiat which 
George was able to provide. 

It was a manly, straightforward letter that the 
young husband sent to his new-made mother-in-law. 
He could not give Dorothy such a home as she had 
always been used to, but he would do the best he 
could and work with might and main to make it a 
better one. He was sorry for the underhanded way in 
which they had been married; bpt he reminded her 
that be was not allowed to see Dorothy at her home, 
and though he bad done his best to clear away the 
obstacles in his way, yet things had seemed to grow 
even harder with each month. And he asked her, 
now the irrevocable step had been taken, 1f all that 
was unpleasant might not be forgiven and forgotten, 
and if in time he might not be as a son to Dorothy's 
mother. 

But this letter and the tear-stained little note from 
Dorothy herself had no power to move the bitterly 
disappointed woman. She ignored the presumptuous 
bridegroom entirely, but wrote a few brief lines to 
her daughter that she would never see her again 
unless she was ready to leave George Raymond for

onr, Vll~U ~ell 1\\IJ would try to tor1e~ tllll>~ !Jhe 

"No, Mis' Hildreth," he returned; "never befo.' 
But I ain't feelin' real chipper to-day. My little gal
she been sick quite a spell . wid de fever, and las' night 
she died. She's down thar all alone in de cabin now 

ever had a child. As for forgiveness, she would far and 'pears I can't sing and dance nohow to-day.'' ' 
rather see her dead and ii:J her coffin than married to Mrs. Hildreth sprang to her feet in dismay. "Why 
a pettifogging lawyer, whose only aim in the whole didn't you tell me? What !fade you try to dance?" 
matter was the hope of eventually handling her dead she demanded. 
father 's money, but who would find that he had made " I can't be doin' no mo' for little Lucy now. honey, 
a sad miscalculation in his scheme. Naturally she and I'se got to earn. what I can for to bury her,' ; re
heard no more from George Raymond . and the one turned Uncle Toby, mournfully. . 
other note from Dorothy had been returned unopened. "And you've been singing and dancing for me, 
Then, after a miserable month in which she shut her- while your heart was breaking!" And forgetting the 
self up and refused to see any one, she suddenly rain, her own sorrows, everything else, she hurried 
packed her trunk and departed for Balston. down to the cabin, by the side of the stricken father. 

How hard and bitter she felt toward the whole In a few hours everything was done that was possi-
world as she strolled aimlessly along through the ble, and Uncle Toby was bidden to have no more 
quiet woods. lind how pitiless the blue sky seemed thought of funeral expenses. Late in the afternoon 
as it showed through the tops of the pine trees over Mrs. Hildreth stood for a moment ·beside the body 
her head! After · all those years of love and care of the dead girl, and watched the father as the big, 
lavished on the only thing she had to make life worth toil-worn hand lovingly smoothed the cold forehead. 
living, and theri to be rewarded by such an act of " Has you any chill en, Mis' Hildreth? " he asked, 
black ingratitude! She walked back to the quiet sadly. 
Southern home whel'e she had taken refuge and pre- " Yes, one daughter," she answered after a roo-
pared to spend another of the long nights that so ment's hesitation, in a choked voice. 
tried her very soul. 

1 
" I'se glad for you," said the old man; "an' don' 

" Have you seen Uncle Toby ·yet, Mrs. Hildreth? " never do nothin' to her as you'll be so.rry for when 
asked the landlady, with a pitying glance at the san- the Lord takes ~er away. I cuffed little Lucy once 
faced woman trying to eat her solitary meal. 'cause she done kep pesterin' me with questions when 

"Who is Uncle Toby?" she inquired, languidly, I was a-tryin' to tune the fiddle "-and the father's 
with hardly a show of interest. voice broke as he laid his face down on the pillow 

"Why," he is the only showpiece we have in Bal- beside his dead. " Toby wouldn't hit his baby no 
ston," answe·red, Mrs. Mason-" an old darkey who mo','' he sobbed, while the listener laid her hand 
used to be a slave when he was a child before the gently on the bowed head for an instant, and then 
war. He lives in a cabin down the road a piece ' with stole quietly out. 
his little girl-his wife died years ago-and picks up She went straight to her room at Mrs. Mason's, and, 
a living doing odd jobs here and there. But he plays drawing out her writing desk, first addressed an 
the violin and sings all the old plantation songs, and envelope. That, perhaps, was the hardest of all, and 
the way he dances jigs and breakdowns is wonderful. her face contracted for a moment as she looked at 
The summer boarders are always ·having him uo t.o what she had written: "Mrs. George C. Raymond, 
the hotel to amuse them. He's generally round here No. 26 Clifford street, Boston, Mass." · · 
every two or three days to see if I have anything for She then began her letter, and the _pen fairly :flew 
him to do, but I haven't seen him now for nearly a over the paper, while ever before her seemed the . 
week. Suppose I call him in some ti:rpe while you're vision of that father, in his lonely cabin, vainly 
here? I ceckon you might enjoy his music :first-rate." mourning that once in a fit of anger he had struck 

Mrs. Hildreth assented Indifferently. and then for- his baby. 
got all about It; but a few mornings later, as she sat " I said I had rather see you dead, little Dorothy." 
in the ' living room, looking mournfully out at the she continued; "but I don't mean it, nor the other 
misty skies, Mrs. Mason suddenly appeared with a bitter things I wrote. I was hurt arid disappointed 
coal-bla.ck individual, whom she introduced as " Uncle because I couldn't see you in the grand place I had 
Toby.'' planned for you. Can you forgive me for sending 

" I told Joe to stop at the cabin this morning and back your dear little letter, and will George forget the 
tell Uncle Toby to call round with his violin," sh~ har d, unjust things I wrote him? Mother takes it all 
said, "and he's just this minute come. I knew tt back; she is so sony and miserable, and she wants 
was too wet for you to go out, and I reckoned he her little girl so much. Will you be there Saturday 
might amuse you for an hour. or so." Then she to meet me in the old home, you and George, both 
bustled off to her work, leaving the two together. my children, to stay, during the few years I have to 

Mrs. Hildreth roused herself from her gloomy live, with your loving mother?" 
thoughts and gazed curiously at her visitor. He was Late as it was, she found some one to send her let- . 
very tall and very black, dressed in a varied assort- ~er so that it should go by the first mail in the morn
ment of 111-fitting, but scrupulously clean and well- ng, and then, for the first time in long. weary weeks, 

she closed her tired eyes and slept a peaceful, dream
patched, garments, and might have been any age from 1 ess sleep.-Adeline C. Topham, in Good Housekeep-
forty to sixty. ing. 

"So you are Uncle Toby?" said she. 
"Yes, Mis'," answered the apparition, as he pulled 

his woolly forelock , and returned her gaze with a "LOOKING HAPPY." 
pair of great, solemn eyes. "Mis' Mason-she_ done 
sent word you might lil~:e to ·have me come up and 

" Don't worry about your clothes," wrot~ an older 
sister to a younger one who was planning for a visit 
home after some years' interval ; " you're sure to 

"Yes, Uncle Toby, sing; perhaps you can make me look happy, and that's the main thing." The re-
sing some ob de ole songs." 

forget my trouble for a while," she returned. unions of old school and college friends, which the 
The negro gazed at her with a strange look on his summer months bririg, emphasize the fact, if th<J 

weather-beaten face , but made no reply. He tuned woman of slender purse has ever been tempted to 
his violin, and, after a few wailing minor strains, doubt it, that looking happy is the main thing. 
began a wild sad plantation son·g that made the very Watch the expressions and gestures in any such 
heartstrings of his listener quiver with ago,ny. gathering, notice how the interest of a group centers 
"No~ that!" she broke in. "Sing something bright in a bright-faced woman whose gown rriay be more 

and livelier." . than one season out of date, see how little attention 
But though he went from "Ellie Rhee" and is attracted by the most correct costume worn with 

" S'wanee River " clear through to " Old Jim Crow," an air of indifference or discontent, and you will be 
there was the same undercurrent of sadness running reenforced in your belief that it is the real things
through the music, and at last Mrs. Hildreth could not ·easy light-heartedness merely, but steadfast 
endure no more. co rage and cheer and serenity- that count. Womeu 

"Try a breakdown, Uncle Toby," she said. .. Mrs. sometimes speak of dressing to do their husbands 
credit, and no doubt sensitive souls do suffer from a 

Mason says you can dance all the old jigs.'' misgiving that thoughtless acquaintances may infer 
Laying down his violin, the -old darkey rose to his niggardliness or incompetency from shabby clothes. 

feet, and, starting a merry whistle, began an intricate But the surest witness to the devotion of husband 
jig full of double shuffles and seemingly impossible and child'ren is the happy' face. The woman who 
twists, that made hili audience's head fairly dizzy. wea.rs that need not tear that those she loves will 

For • w~llo e~o wa~ ~ ~Uil'blt too~, tllo~ tlld· bo rrut1r ~~·~•erwtooa,...-'l"he oourr@ptto.Ut~ 
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II EDITORIAL ll 
HELP US INCREASE OUR CIRCULATION. 

We are laboring to be helpful to every reader of the 
Gospel Advocate, and, in turn. many readers are co
operating with us in , the endeavor to increase our 
circulation. This is a nob1e work. We greatly desire 
to reach more people. The greater the number .'Jf 
our readers, the greater the good accomplished. We 
are sending out statements to those whose subscrip
tions have expired. The recent ruling of the post-

. office officials require us to drop the names of those 
who are one year in arrears; abd feeling sure that all 
our readers desire the Advocate to continue to make 
its weekly visits to their homes, we are sending these 
statements simply as a reminder, and also sending 
self-addressed envelopes to make their• work in re
newing as convenient to them as possible. 

Now is the time to work, and many of our readers 
are now at work obtaining new subscribers. There 
are many disciples who do not take any religious 
paper. The Advocate would do good in their homes, 
and we are counting on you to help us put it there. 
Will you not begin a canvass at once for new sub
scribers? To encourage you to begin work to-day, 
we are making the following offers: 

(1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm, 
one year, to old or new subscribers, for $1.50. Re
newals must pay to one year in advance. Many of 
our readers have read the home and Farm for years. 
It is a first-class paper and has given general satis
faction. 

(2) Send us one new subscriber, accompanied by 
$1.50, and we will send you a fountain pen, No. 1; for 
two new subscribers, accompanied by $3, we will send 
you fountain pen No. 303; for four new subscribers, 
accompanied by $6, we will send you fountain pen 
No. 503; for five new subscribers, accompanied by 
$7.50, we will send you fountain pen No. 603; for six 
new subscribers, accompanied by $9, we will send you 
fountain pen No. 703. These pens are manufactured 
by A. A. Waterman, and give satisfaction. 

(3) Send us your renewal and one new subscriber , 
accompanied by $3, and we will send you a copy of 
"Traits of Character," a very valuable book written 
from the standpoint of noble and virtuous manhood. 
It is just the book to place in the hands of young 
people. The book sells for $1.25. 

Send for samples and go to work to-1ay. Send your 
remittances by post-office money order or express 
money order to the Gospel Advo~ate, Nashville, Tenn. 

PuBLISHERS OF THE GOSPEL AI>VOCATE. 

A FEW THINGS MORE ABOUT COVENANTS. 
BY E. G. S. 

There are three distinct covenants, or dispensa
tions, revealed in the Bible. There was first the 
family, or patriarchal, covenant, lasting from Adam to 
Moses. In this dispensation each . family could be an 
independent community and worship God, could serve 
him as he appointed, without any necessary connec
tiqn with any other family. 'J'he father in each fam
ily was the elder, in the sense of ruler, superintendent, 
and director of the family and its affairs, and all were 
to look to him as the head of the family, and he was 
to be obeyed and respected as such. Each family un
der that dispensation could have its own altar, make 
its own offerings without calling in any outside priest 
or any sort of official other than the family. Each 
family was a little nation of itself, with the father 
as the head of it. It was the business of the father 
to be the prime ruler and director of the affairs, and 
the business of the family to regard and obey the 
father. And when the father obeyed God, and the 
other members of the family, the wife and mother 
and the children, obeyed the father, the little group 
was a little 'community, a little nation of the Lord's 
people. But , unfortunately, this was not always true ; 
for before the flood all the families on the face of the 
earth became wicked and corrupt, save one. That 
one was the family of Noah. Hence the flood came 
and destroyed all those families, save that of Noah. 
He and his family were preserved because they were 
righteous before the Lord, and became the sole pro
genitors of the new world. So the family dispensation 
·was still on. But as the family of Noah multiplied, 
they soon began to form combinations, such as that 
of Nimrod and the combined effort" to build a city 
and a tower ·the top of which should reach far up int0 
t!le 4e~~ovQns tb~~ot they misht make tor themJH!lv~ 11o 
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great name, nation, and a mighty people. This was 
seemingly to combine, put all their forces together. 
and be independent even of the Almighty, that they 
should be no more destroyed, and be not a;gain scat
tered in families or small companies or groups. This 
effort was a great sin, a piece of mos ~ ins'Jlent as
sumption, so that the anger of God was so kindleil 
against them that their effot·t was entirely thwarted 
anrl they were scattered again as families. 

In this state of things Abraham was called out and 
became the father of the Jewish nation, a mighty 
people. So Abraham and his family st:tnd before us 
as a perfe~t example of the · family dispensation, or 
covenant. He was a faithful man of God. He served 
God faithfully, his family obeyed him, and they stand 
as a grand example of a family living in harmony 
with the will of God, and show how God blessed a 
family that would do his will. Two other families 
followed that of Abraham-Isaac and Jacob. Jacob's 
family multiplied into the twelve patriarchs, heads of 
twelve other families, or tribes, and these all went 
into Egypt, dwelt there for a long while, multipped 
rapidly, and finally as .one nation or people were 
brought out. A national system of wor$ip was given 
them-the Jaw of Moses. The tabernac1e system was 
given them also, requiring them all to come to the 
tabernacle. where God's name was recorded, to wor
ship. One family out of the twelve was chosen as the · 
priestly tribe.; and out of that tribe one family, that 
of Aaron, was chosen as the priestly family, to offi
ciate at God's altar in making offerings. This was a 
very great change from the family order. The change 
was objectionable to some of those tribes, and a great 
rebellion arose, · on account of which many were de
stroyed before they would submit to the change and 
go along quietly under it. Three times in the year 
all the males had to ,appear before the Lord at the 
tabernacle and worship God as he directed through 
the priests which he had ordained. After much sin
ning and great destruction among those people, they 
were led into the land of Canaan, and dwelt and 
worshiped there as a nation without disturbance t"ll 
their many sins opened the way for wars, bloodshed, 
and captivities during the days of the judges. But 
this same covenant continued, and i~s Jaws and order 
of worship, for fifteen :O.undred yeafs. This was the 
only national government God ever ordained for man. 
Men of their own accord built up human governments 
without a word of divine authority, so far as the word 
of God records.' These governments and kingdom<; 
were purely of human wisdom. Nor d id Go~ ordain 
any system of worship in these worldly kingdoms. 
Some of the people of these kingdoms became pros
elyt~ to the Jews' religion. accepting the true GoP. 
as taught by the Jews, as far as the law of Moses 
allowed. But God never built a human government, 
and never established any system of religious wor
ship in any human government, while the law of 
Moses continued. All those worldly kingdoms pre
ferred to walk in their own ways, and God let them 
have their own ways till he saw proper to bring them 
to naught. The law of Moses, as such, was to the 
Jews only, till God saw proper to take it out of the 
way, to establish the new coveannt. 

The new covenant was established through Christ 
and inaugurated In its fullness and completeness on 
the day of Pentecost, on which day about three thou
sand converts were made as no soul of man was ever 
converted before. They were called u pon to be'ieve 
facts that no people had ever been called upon to 
believe, and to do things in a name, by authority, 
which no man was ever called upon to do till that 
day. It is also a noted fact that after this day no 
people were ever converted and saved in any other 
way. This memorable day of Pentecost has from 
that time forward been the dividing line between the 
old covenant, or Jewish covenant, and the Christian 
covenant, or new covenant. The law of Moses was in 
force till Jesus died and took It out of the way. On 
the day of Pentecost the people were .for the first time 
required to believe the facts that Jesus had died, had 
been buried, had arisen again from the dead, had 
ascended to heaven, and was there exalted as both 
Lord and Christ ; on that day the people for the first 
time were commanded to repent and be baptized in 
the name, by the authority. of Jesus Christ, into the 
remission of sins. Never were these things preached 
to people as conditions of salvation before that day; 
but from that day forward not a sinner was con
verted and saved in any other way. Here is where 
the line must be drawn both between the law of 
Moses, the preaching of John the Baptist, of Christ 
and his apostles before his death, and the new cove
nant /through Christ established, by which all must be 
saved who are saved at all. Those who try to find 
examples for the conversion of sinners now In the 

Ol<l Teetament, ln the m1n1strr ot John, or ~~-nrwbere 
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before the death of Christ, will try in vain. Here is 
where one of the great mistakes and blunders of the 
whole religious world has been made. So we go back to 
Abraham to establish the church, while others go to 
John the Baptist or to the personal ministry of Christ 
to find its establishment. Hence people go anywhere 
in the Old Testament, or to. the ministry of John or 
of Christ, to find examples of conversion. But, 
strange to say, none of that class ever go to the day 
of Pentecost for this purpose. Hence they are in 
utter confusion on t he whole matter. and forever will 
be, till they go to that wonderful day and let the Holy 
Spirit tbrough Peter enlighten them on that subject. 
No tongue can tell. no pen can give the number of 
souls U1at have been misled, deluded, and lost by the 
unpardonable disregard of the distinction · between 
covenants and their laws. 0 , th at people would think, 
would regard the plain word of the Lord, would make 
the proper distinctions between covenants, would 
rightly divide the word of truth, and would teach 
sinners the good and the right way, that they might 
be saved! 

The new covenant embodies in it some features of 
both the patriarchal and Jewish covena'lts. It has 
the family relations more completely developed than 
either one of the others. The purest abodes that have 
ever blessed the earth are our pure, devotional, Chris
tian homes. We have under Christianity the purest 
and most devotional h eart culture ever known;:to the 
inhabitants of this world. Hence, Christianity. when 
faithfully studied and practiced, holds the purest and 
happiest families the world ever saw. Then when 
congregat ions meet to worship on the first day of the 
week, to sing, pray, and study God's word, and to 
remember the death and sufferings of our gracious 
and holy Redeemer, and carry ou~ the service as the 
word of God directs, we have the pure-,t and most 
devotional worshiping assemblies ever convened on 
this earth till the new covenant was established and 
the spirit of Christ cultivated by the saints. It is 
truly "a better covenant, established up1n better 
promises." When in these assemblies we worship in 
spirit and truth, we certainly sit together in heavenly 
places in Christ; but when we disregard and overlook 
t)le differences in these covenants, and mix up the old 
with the new, we greatly destroy the purity and 
beauty of the new by intruding pa~ts of the old. 
How very careful Christians should be on t hese mat
ters! Then we have some of the leading features Jf 
the national religion of the J ews in the fact that in 
the wide world all the true followers of Christ are in. 
and make up, the full and spiritual body of Christ 
that exists on all the face of the earth, which is so far 
above anything that existed among the Jews that it is 
a great shame to mix up the imperfections of the 
Jewish r eligion with Christianity and thus mar and 
tarnish the pure and holy principles of the lovely and 
beautiful abode of the saints, of the spiritual temple 
of God on earth. The church of God can never appear 
in its intended beauty when mixed and co·rrupted with 
tho e former dispensations. Let all labor, therefore . 
to keep the new covenant free and distinct from any
thing that would detract from the spiritual beauty of 
the bride, the Lamb's wife. 

" CHRISTIAN CHURCH " VS. " c'HURCH OF 
CHRIST." 

BY C. E . HOLT. 

The terms of designations for the purpose of dis
tinction should always be used fairly and without 
ambiguity. 

An effort is being made by a number of preachers 
among us to make the names " Christian Church" 
and " church of Christ" stand for and represent two 
systems of religion entirely diverse and antagonistic 
to each other. This is confusin g to the minds of many, 
and utterly fails to accomplish the object sought. 
Perhaps a greater mistake cannot be found among 
us than that of using these terms as expressive of, 
and as embodying entirely different th ·ngs in the 
religious world. 

Words are signs of ideas. The name " Christian " ~s 
a New Testament term, and is applied to the disciples, 
or followers, of Christ. (Acts 11: 26.) It is derived 
from "Christ." The word "Christ." with the suffix 
"ian," means that which is of Christ, or that which 
pertains to Christ. We might with propriety ask. 
What is the difference between Jeffersonian democ
racy and the democracy of Jefferson? The idea that 
t here is a great and fundamental difference between 
Jeffersonian democracy and the democracy of J efferson 
is as sensibly and as logically correct as is th e idea 
that there is a great and fundamental difference be
tween the doctrine of Christ and Christian doctrine. 
The same principle applies to the church. Every 
cln~rcA ot Chrlet benea.tb the ca.nopr ot hel\ng Js 
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1 composed of Christians. It is also true that each local 
church of Christ is composed of Christians, and the 
local churches in the aggregate-composed of all the 
Christians-make the 'church of Christ, or Christian 
church. 

To become a Christian is equal to becoming a mem
ber of Christ's church-his spiritual body; and vice 
versa. Two things which are equal to the same thing 
are equal to each other. To speak of people coming 
from the Christian Church to the church of Christ 
is a very loose way of speaking, and shows a lack of 
proper discrimination on the part of those who do so, 
or a spirit of partisan zeal which is mistaken for loy
alty to the truth. When· men and women believe in 
Christ and obey from the heart the " form of doctrine 
delivered," they become members of Christ's body, 
the church. The use of instrumental music in the 
song service imd contributing through missionary 
societies-things which are unauthorized by the word 
of God-do not take them out of the church · of Christ 
and make them members of the" Christian Church." 
To claim that the practice of things which are un
christian. will make people members of a Christian 
institution is an idea too absurd for right-thinking 
people to accept. 

With much regret I notice a strong disposition to 
sectarianize the name " church of Qhrist," a name 
which Qoes not occur in the New Testament in the 
singular form. This is not intentional on the part or' 
those who are thus engaged, but is the natural re
sult of a strong feeling which }las been generated by 
the inexcusable and :flagrant departure~ from the New 
Testament order of things by a large number of peo
ple whose conduct is so glaringly out of harmony 
with the Bible which they agreed to follow. All such 
have digreS6ed from the fundamental idea of the 
Christian's creed-viz.: that Jesus is the Christ, with 
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it would be a little hard to give them any other positive laws. The moral laws are those which in 
names that would result any better. So those who doing them produce the desirable ends or purposes. 
want to .call themselves the " Christian Church" will They are frequently obeyed in order to obtain the 
still do it, whether they are entitled to the name results they produce. Obedience to the moral laws 
"Christian" or not; and others who call them by · may show that man obeys them to obtain the good 
that name will not mean they are all Christians. they present, regardless of the authority by which 
It is, therefore, hard to see what good is to come by they are clothed. " Positive laws are precepts which 
agitating these questions. At all events, I do not see are not founded on any reasons known to those to 
what is to result from it. Of course it is important to whom they are given. Thus in the state of innocence 
do and be just what Christ wants us to be ; and if all God gave the laws of the Sabbath. of abstinence from 
would go to work on this line, there might soon be a the tree of knowledge, etc. In childhood .most of the 
very great improvement in these matters. No man p"ll.rental commands are necessarily of this nature, 
can tell how many of those calling themselves the owing to the incapacity of the child to understand the 
"church of Christ" are really such. Nor can any one grounds of their inculcation." (McClintock and 
tell how many of those who claim the appellation Strong's Encyclopedia.) 
"Christian Church " are really Christians. In fact. 't The moral law is that from which the receiver of 
is largely understood that the name "Christian the law can see the good. A man may obey the law 
Church," as used by digressive churches, is no more of God because he sees good in it, not as a test of his
than a denominational name, without any thought as obedience to God . 

1 
So positive law is given to test 

to whether they are New Testament Christians or man's willingness to obey God. Under the Jewish 
not. If any one has the tact to give names that better dispensation circumcision is the act that tested 
express what they really are, and can get them to man's willingness to obey God. Under the Christiah· 
wear them, it might be better; but there is where di pensation God gaye baptism and the observance , 
the trouble will lie. E. G. S. of the Lord's Supper as the tests of man's obedience 

' WHAT IS THE BIBLE? 
BY D. L. . 

The Bible is a history of the creation of the world 
and of all things in it; of the rebellion of the world 
against God under the lead of man, its head; and of 
the efforts Illade by God to bring the world back into 
subjection to himself. The : leading thought running 
through the Bible, from Genesis to Revelation, is: 
Shall man submit to God in the appointments and 
institutions ordained by God, or shall he' make his 
own institutions and laws to govern the world through 
them? This has been the con:flict of the world from 

to the will of God and his walk with God through Uf~. 
The latter of the acts partakes more or less of the 
service of obedience to God from a moral standpoint, 
as all acts do as we become accustomed to their use . 
The probability is that all service comes in its begin
ning as a service to God because God commands it. 
It is as a little child receiving commands from a 
parent. The practice of the precepts begets a love 
for the service, and what at one time was a positive 
law partakes more or less of the nature of a moral 
law. All laws in their beginnings partake more or 
less of the nature of positive laws and must be obeyed 
as matters of faith in God. 

all power in heaven and on earth, and whose au
the days-of Adam, and it sball end only with the re

thority should be supreme in all things which pertain 
establishment of the authority and power of God on 

to the faith and practic<:l of Christians. Such people earth. "When he shall have abolished all rule and 
do not constitute " a" Christian Church, nor "the" 

all authority and power, , . . that God may be 
Christian Church, in the sense contemplated by those 

all and in all. ' (1 Cor. 15: 24-28.) The civil govern-
who disfellowship such departures and those who ments of the world are in th!'l Bible recognized as the 
practice them. What I mean is, that the acceptance 
of instrumental music and the work of the societies 
do not take people out of the church of Christ and 
put them into an institution with the name "Chris
tian " as a fit term of differentiation. 

Besides this, those who have digressed from the 
"old landmarks" call themselves " churches of 
Christ,'' and answer to this as readily as they do to the 
name " Christian Church." Indeed, many society 
evangelists and leaders are very much opposed to the 
use of the name " Christian Church," and insist on 
the use of the name " church of Christ." 

But the reader may ask: "By what name shall we 
call those who favor and practice the things about 
which Christians differ-people who profess to be 
Christians only?" To this question I shall not at
tempt to give an answer. I do not think we are under 
any special obligation to give them a name. We can. 
in the proper spirit, expose their unscriptural prac
tices without _giving them an ecclesiastical title. It 
is our duty to do this; but we should be careful that 
we do not defeat our purpose by the misuse of words. 

We publish the above for Brother Holt, but do not 
see just what good is to be accomplished along that 
line. People will call themselves by whatever names 
they please, and then others will be inclined to call 
them by whatever name they call themselves, unless 
th•.y prefer to uickname them, and that is not a very 
pleasant thing to those who are thus named. Take 
the name" Presbyterian;" that name indicates church 
government by presbytery. But there are very few 
outside of their own .P' ,ople that are willing to admit 
that the church gove· .. ,~ent of those people is ac
cording to the New Testament. Yet others are will
ing to call them by that name because they call them
selves by it. They do .nis without being understood 
as indorsing their name as scriptural. So, also, the 
Episcopal Church. The woFd · " Episcopal " means 
church government by bishops. Other people call it 
the " Episcopal Church" because they call themselves 
that, not as indorsing them as scriptural. Very many 
of the " digressives " call themselves the ," Christian 
Church;" and others call them by that name because 
they call themselves by it, not intending to indorse 
them as scriptural. Many of t.he loyal churches call 
themselves " churches of Christ;" and others call 
thein by the same, but without a thought of indors

governments of the evil one. The devil is recognized 
as the power of this world. , He led the human family 
into rebellion· against God and ·organized that re
bellion into the human governments of this world. 
So the human governments constitute the organized 
rebellion of men against ~d. God destroys one anrl. 
man builds up another. 

1 
Where has God ever found a human government 

he has been willing to recpgnize as his own? Was 
it the first government formed by Nimrod? " He was 
a mighty hunter before J~hovah. The be
ginning of his kingdom was Babel, and Erech, and 
Accad. and Calneh, in the land of Shinar." (Gen. 10: 
9, 10.) Was it the mighty towering kingdom of 
Babylon when it reached the height of its power and 
was overturned by the Medo-Persian empire? (lsa.· 
10 : 5.) Was i t the empire of Rome in the days or 
Nero, the vile persecutor, whom Paul called the 
" higher powers," " a minister of God ," " an avenger 
for wrath to him that doeth evil? " Was it the minis-
tration of Saul and the kings among the Jews, whom 
God said rebelled against him-of whom God said to 
Samuel: " They' have not rejected thee, but they have 
rejected me, t hat I should not be king over them? ., 
(1 Sam. 8: 7.) Will some pne please point us to the 
earthly kingdom or natiOn that pleased God anrl. 
whose rule he was williug ' to adopt as his own rule, 
further · than he used one 1p suppress and overthrow 
another or to punish his ow;n delinquent people? 

From the beginning God; has at all times kept his 
kingdom in operation against the kingdoms of the 
earth, and not one of them' can be used as a kingdom 
of God without rejecting th!'l kingdom of God and 
having the people serving two kingdoms at once. 
We are commanded to submit to " the powers that 
be," to Q.bey them in things that do not lead to a 
violation of God's laws, bt{t we are to obey God and 
follow his laws. In doing this we will walk in the 
laws of God and find his protection and blessing. 

MORAL A D POSITIVE LAW. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please write an article on moral 
and positive laws. I would love to hear from you to 
be enlightened. Is meeting together upon the fir t 
day of the week a positiv~ command? If so, do we 
not sin willfully when we fail to comnly with that 
command, if not providentially hindered? 

Paducah, Ky. . E. F. SILLS. 

BROTHER SEWELL'S NEW BOOK. 
BY D. L. 

We have read with interest the new book of 
Brother Sewell. It contains the following subjects: 
" The Bible What It Clajms to Be;" " The New .. 
Testament: Its Great Importance to Us;" "Rightly · 
Dividing the Word of Truth ;" " The Gospel of 
Christ: What Is It?" "Faith: What Is It, How Does 
It Come, and What Does It Do?" " Repentance;" 
"Baptism: What Is It?" "Why Should People B~ 
Baptized? " " Evidence of Pardon and of Continue :l 
Acceptance with God;" " How Does the Holy Spirit 
Enlighten People?" "How the Sp'rit of God Makes 
Christians;" " Sufficiency and Power of the Word of 
God;" "Conversion of Saul of Tarsus;" " Coi,Iven:lon 
of Lydia and Her Household ;" " The Christian Life ;" 
" Other Items in the Christian Life;" " The Christian 
Lif~ a Race;" "Examples from the Jewish Peo.ple :" 
"Unauthorized and Ruinous Opinions ;" " Woodland 
Street Christian Church;" •· More About the Preachers 
and the Division of Woodland Street Church; " " Clos
ing Chapter on Woodland S•reet Church;" " My Early 
Life and Education ;" and "Religious Teaching and 
P ractice in My Younger Days." A list of these sub- · 
jects treated OPEIUS at once a storehouse of learning 
and wisdom from the word of God, that Brother 
Sewell at once opens to the sinner. 

Brother Sewell discusses these questions of inter
est to all from a strictly Bible standpoint, giviug Bible 
authority . for every step taken through the Christla'f\ 
life. He gives intelligent scrip tural r easons for every 
step taken, and the results flowing from obedie.nce to 
the will of God . We know of no work that can bll . 
left to the human family that would be of greater 
benefit to man than t he book that would direct his 
attention to these influences that will teach him the 
ways of the Lord and induce him to walk in them. 
This book is well suited for this work. It is easily 
understood , and it ought to be a labor of love for 
Christians to distribute and encourage the reading of 
it among the people. 

I deem the present occasion sufficiently impor ta:tt. 
and solemn to justify me in expressing to my fellow-, 
c' tizens a profound revereuce for the Christian reli-. 
gion. and a thorough conviction that sound moral<>. 
religious libet·ty, and a just sense of religious responsi
bility are essentially con nected with all true and last
ing · happiness.-General Harrison's Inaugural Ad-
dress. 

ing them or their doctrines. The expression "church- There is no such distinction in the Bible as that There is a present-day message to Christians of 
es of Christ" is scriptural, and also means that each between moral and positive law. There are d 'ffer- every nation and of every name in Wichern1s words: 
individual church is a church of Christ, or the aggre- ences between laws given in the Bible, and men have "What is most important of believers implies, 
gate would not be scriptural churches of Christ. But drawn distin tiOQ.I! between them as m_oral a ~ d posi- namely. that on every church and on every member 
these people are called by these names because they tive Jaw. There are certain Jaws given i11 the Bible of the chnrch there rests the obligation t0 put forth 
cla.Jm tllem, ~ua uot ll-fi indorehlf ~eJr ~rAQtiQell; and i ~M HI 11 !!ll:Y~ yronounced ~~~ JnOra.l and others aa.1 the a.vi:o enerS'Y ot b lievins love,"-Dr. 'l'asker. 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poetry 

will not be printed. Obituaries e>..ceeding two hundred and fifty words will be 
reduced to the limit unless accompanied by one cent per word for the exce~~s. 

STEWART. 

Mrs. W. M. Stewart died on August 
1, 1908. She was born on May 12, 185G, 
at Pob.totoc, Miss. She came to Texas 
In 1870 with her father and mother, 
R. B. Scott and wife, and joined the 
Baptist Church a few years later. She 
was married on March 13, 1881. She 
became a Christian in 1892, and was 
strong in the faith till death. She had 
no children. A better woman never 
lived. W. M. STEWART~ 

RAY. 

Once more the angel of death has 
visited our community and taken from 
us Harry Fryer Ray, the little son of 
Brother J. W . and Sister Alice Ray. 
Harry was a bright, sweet child for 
one of his age. He was born on May 
18, 1906, and died on August 23, 1908. 
How short the stay, yet how strong 
the tie! He lived with us just long 
enough to entwine himself around the 
very hearts of his parents and all who 
knew him. ~eath severs all fleshly 
ties, but the spiritual tie binds us 
through eternity. Little Harry(!S a fit 
subject for heaven. Jesus said: "Suf
fer little children to come unto me. 
and forbid them not; for of such Is the 
kingdom of heaven." Brother. and Sis
ter Ray are zealous Christians-mem
bers of the Greenfield (Tenn.) congre
gation. May our Heavenly Father 
bless them in this, their hour of sad
ness, and help them to be faithful till 
death, that they may meet Harry in 
the " home of the soul," where sadness 
and death never come. 

Greenfield, Tenn. J . L . HoLLAND. 

FLINT. 

Ann A. Graham was born on April 
2. 1836: was married to A. A. Flint on 
January 18, 1855; and died on August 
16, 1908. Brother and Sister Flint 
were the parents of twelve children, 
six of whom are yet living. Brother 
Flint diPrl six years ago. Both Broth
er and Sister Flint were devoted Chris
tians. and theirs was a. preachers' 
home. Most of the living children are 
Christians. Some are not : but why 
not. we cannot tell. I pray that they 
may soon become such. Sister Flint 
possessed those traits of character that 
make a woman a blessing to the 
home. to the church, and to the com
munity in which she lives. A loving 
mother; a good and kind neighbor, and . 
best of all , a zealous Christian, has 
gonA to h er reward . "Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord from 
henceforth : Yea. saith the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labors ; and 
their works do follow them." May the 
blessinl?'B of our God rest upon the 
entire family, and may their mother's 
God be their God. and her Savior their 
Savior. too, that they may meet her in 

.heaven. J . L. HOLLAND. 

MONTGOMERY. 

The angel of death entered the horrH' 
of Brother and Sister Montgomery "t 
Sparta, Tenn., on May 27, 1908, and 
claimed their only daughter, Mary B . 
Montgomery. Mary was born on Au
gust 20, 1~89 . H er nineteen years of 
sweet girlhood life, In wh!Gh she was 
ever the joy and .Idol of her parents. 

Wll ~lT l(m ~110\Jill to WCIIVft the 

cords of love and at!ection so closely 
.1bout the hearts of rela tives ~ and 
fri~nds that it was almost unbearable 
to feel them sever. While attending 
school at Burritt College, under the 
preaching of that great and good man, 
Brother Howard Sutton, she obeyed 
the gospel in the spring of 1899. Un
det· tl.JP very best teaching and Chris
tian in!luence, she grew into an exem
plary Christian life, the sunshine of 
which IR never lost from the earth. 
MaFy attended the public schools of 
Gall!!otin, Tenn., also of Nasnville. She 
IatEtr attended the Potter Bible College 
at Bowling Green, !<:y., also the Nash
vill~ Bible School. At all of throe 
places her genial nature and amiable 
disposition won for her the esteem and 
friendship of faculty and students. 
The last year of her school life was 
spent at Mont Vale College, · 'Celina, 
Tent:~., where her friends were num
bered by her acquaintances, and where 
she will long be remembered for .her 
childlike simplicity, her sweet songs, 
and her Christian graces. While she 
can no more gladden home and church 
with her presence and songs, a sweet 
and ab\ding consolation is found In the 
Christian's faith that her spirit has 
joined the angel chorus and beckons 
us all heavenward-homeward. 

Celina, Tenn. W. B. BOYD. 

PHILLIPS. 

On the morning of November 5 I 
stood by the bedside of my little four
months-old boy, my only boy, and saw . 
him breathe his last. On the night of 
July 23 I stood by its mother's bed
side rwd saw her breathe her last. I 
feel that the hand of affiiction is heavy 
on me. .I have a little daughter, ten 
years old, left with me--she · with life 
before her, without a mother's love, 
and 1 without a wife's devotion. Car
rie Green Phillips was born on Sep
tember 27 , 1874. She obeyed the gos

pel when she was about seventeen 
years old. Carrie sought first the 
ldngdom of God, then added to her 
faith those Christian graces that so 
peat~tifully adorn the Christian char
acter . She loved to go to the services 
on the first day of the week and par
take of those emblems that so fitly rep
resent our Savior's broken body and 
shed blood; she loved to mingle her 
voice with ' the voices of her brothers 
and sisters in the Lord in songs of 
praise to his precious name. We were 
married on May 2, 1897. She was a 
devoted wife; a kind and loving moth
er; a kind, obedient daughter, and a :
ways sought to do her parents' will. 
She was so kind and patient with my 
aged father in his affiictions, always 
ra'ldy to admin ister to his wants. ·She 
loved her friends and neighbors, and 
was always ready to help relieve the 
sick. Her own sickness was brief, yet 
she was the most pitiful person I ever 
saw in that she was so helpless; but 
she was patient and submissive to the 
end. As I look around the ho~e where 
she used to wander and in the room 
,;h e used to keep so tidy, my eyes fill 
with tears. Now, with eyes full of 
tears and an aching heart, I turn my 
face heavenward and say: ."The Lord 
gave, and the Lord hath taken away; 

blw~ bo ~~e AAome of the Lord." 
if,W.~6· 

The Beauty of . 
Firm Flesh 

Lies in the Power of Rich Blood to 
Keep It Ever Clear and Clean. 

Stuart ' s Calcium Wafers Free. 
The secret of 1!.rm, strong, supple 

flesh is good, rich, const'.lnt- owing 
blood. When hollow cheeks appear 
and hidden pigments make the eyes 
look like burnt holes in a blanket, the 
blood is sick and out of tune. 

The effect of Impure and pure blood ta 
seen at once on the face. 

Impurities fill it with poisons the 
flesh abhors and the lungs cannot elim
inate as they should. 

It needs a purifier. Stuart's Cal
cium Wafers give to the blood through 
the same channels as food all the 
strength and stimulus necessary to re
move the impurities and to make rich 
corpuscles which will feed the body or 
fight its enemies. 

Time was when poor blood purifiers 
had to be used-such as herbs and 
roots, powdered minerals, etc.-but, 
thanks to latter-day achievemen t, the 
Stuart process gives to the system the 
full, rich strength of Calcium Su~

phide, the, greatest blood pu rifier 
known to science. 

These little powerful wafers are pre
pared by one of the most noted expert 
pharmaceutical chemists in the world; 

"and, so far as science is concerned, no 
expense has been spared to make them 
perfect. 

They contain quassia, golden seal, 
and eucalyptus, each a most powerful 
aid to the blood of man. 

Thousands of people uses these wa
fers with religious zeal, and their testi
monial evidence is an unfailing source 
of interest to one who reads it. 

Melancholy marks every suffering 
woman; yet one should be armed wi th 
this knowledge and make up one's 
mind to try Stuart's Calcium Wafers 
at once. Every druggist carries them. 
Price, 50 cents; or send us your name 
and we will send you a trial package 
by mall free. Address F . A. Stuart 
Company, 175 Stuart Building, Mar
shall, Mich. 

B U L.B S 
Plaut nnw and have beautiful plants for 

fall and tbe holidays . We bav~ be• a. In tbe 
business for twenty-eight years . make no of
fer of free bulbi, bot know tbat we C~<n !liVe 
you better valu• than must houses. Our line 
11 complete and comprises such we ll-known 
bulbs as sm~~:le and do11ble hy~<ciotbs, c rocus, 
tullpa, Narcluus, Roman hyacinths , Dutch 
hyaciutha, Chinese s&cred lilies, jonquils, 
freesias, etc .. In & vori~ty or colors. Write 
to·d&y for our catalogue, which will be m&ileoi 
free. Information a ad ' advice in rega rd to 
planting bulbs and seeds freely given . 

RASCOB DRUG COMPANY, 
Broadway and Second A ve., 

NaahvW e , Tenn. 

BANK DEPOSITS Guaranteed 
by State of Oklahoma· Guaranty Fund. Your 
¥;~;~:.~~~.\~~W ::~eit!'e~:t:~g·t.~n ~:~~~~ 
In Okla. Caplr.al t200,000. Write for bookie t A.C. 
We sell6~ Rchool, County and City Bonds. 

OKLAHOMA TRUST CO. , Muskogee, Okla. 

When writing to advertisers, 
me~tJOQ u~· GolpOl AllYOQt~. 
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BOOK" .... 

Why Not Buy TLe 
Be.st And Cheape&tl 

A SPLENDID BOOK OF 309 TUNI!S 

By T. B. Larimore and W. J. Kirkpatrick 

Gabriel, Haokelmau, Doane. 
Bliss, To1JIIer, Fillmore. aud 
otber contributors. 

It contains many sweet new melodies 
and the best of the old. Send for a copy 
and let it do it's own talking. Do it to
day. 

MUSIO BDITION-BOARDS 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid ... _. ... $ 40 
Per dozen, by express, not prepatd . . 3 oo 
Per dozen, by mail, prepaid .. ... •..• 3 85 
Per fifty, not pr,epaid ............ .... II SO 
Per hundred, not prepaid. .... ....... 22 00 

MUSIO BDmON-<lLOTB 
Single copy, by mail, prepaid .. :· . .. $ SO 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . 4 20 
Per dozen, by mail, prepud .. ..... . 5 oo 
Per fifty , not prepaid . . . ......... .... 16 SO 
Per hundred, not pr~paid ............ 32 oo 

McOuiddy Printini! Co. 
Nashville, Tenno 
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The foods we eat furnish energ.~ 
for the body just as burning coal 
makes steam for an engine. 

The experiments of Prof. 
Frankland, Ph. D., of . London, 
show that cod liver oil yields two 
and one-half times more energy 
than starches or 5weets. 

Scott's Emulsion 
is pure co~ liver oil combined 
with hypephosphites of lime and 
Soda. Itfotins fat, gives strength, 
efiricbes the blood, invigorates 
the llerves, and repairs tiss~es. 

Send thls a<!vertisement, together with name of 
pajier In whkh it appears. your addresi and four 
~ts to co:Vet pnstage, and we will send you a 
"CiimpJete Handy Atlas of the World" :: :: 

SCOTI & BOWNE. 409 Pearl Street, 'New Yon 

MY TOUR AMONG TH:E CHURCHES. 
BY JOJ;{N T. POE. 

I have just closed a six-months' cam
PIUgn, I preached in Mississippi, at 
Charleston, where there Is a little band 
of brethren, as noble and true as can 
be found anywhere. Brother E . D. 
Dinkins, one of nature's noblemen is 
their leading elder; and although' he 
is .a lawy~r and has a great deal of 
busin~ to look after, he makes his 
busin!1JBS give place to religious' duties. 
The whole church is earnest and truly 
loyal to God. 
N~ I preached at Hol!,enwald, 

T,nn., w-here we had a tolerably fair 
meetiqg, There are some nob!e, good 
Christians there. Brother Haakell, a 
ftne gospel preacher, lives there, and Is 
doing much good. He Is a valuable 
man to any c:mnmunity. 

I visited Riverside next, started a 
good meeti:qg, baptized two persons, 
but fell and broke a rib, and had to 
cloee the meet.Qlg and lay myself up for 
repairs. 

Kext I began In Nashvtlle, on 
Twelfth Avenue, North, among a fine 
lot of brethren and sisters-a church 
planted by the labors of Brother Joe 
McPherson, who is a letter carrier in 
Nashville. He delivers mail all day in 
the city, walking about ten miles every 
day ex~pt Sunday, and preaches every 
nl~ht In the week, and often three 
ti~es on Sunday. He is quick, sp~ight
Iy, earnest, well Informed in the Scrip
tures, and fears none but God. Very 
few men could stand the work Brother 
McPher'!lon does. His preaching is 
forcible, lOgical, and scriptural. The 
peiople love him-the working people
beqLuse he is one of them, ·and there 
fa not a preac~er in Nashville who can 
draw and tE!i&Ch the people as success
fully as " Brother Joe," as he is fa
mfllarly called by almost all who 
know him, whether saint or sinner. 
He fa now fil his prime; and if he· 
ltv~ long, a great future is before 
him. He is the city evangelist for 
Teuth Street Chureh, Nashville. They 
b~ him up in his work and· keep him 
at it. There are now about twenty
ftve loy'al c:ongregatfons in the city of 
Nashville. 

I w• forced to close the meeting 
on Twelfth Avenue too early, in order 
to meet an appointment in Texas, 
ma,de almost a year before. And this 
m•ing--at Wiils' Point, Texll$--was 
a failure. The congregation there had 
adopted tile teaching of W. J . Rice, 
George W . Phillips, et al., on Acts 2: 
42, as a divine order of W!)rship, and 
some of them were making an idol of 
the fonD. This has been fully refuted, 

" a tract publlabed by G-, HI rl 
~.4--~ 
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From this meeting I went to a mis
sion point in Houston County, where 
I pr-.ched ten days to a people who 
had never heard the old Jerusalem 
gospel before. I had no baptisms 
there; but sowed the good seed, which 
was well received. I hope Brother W. 
N. Warlick will look after the work 
at La.texo, as- there is certainly a big 
work to be done there in the future. 

My next meeting was at Shady 
Gro:ve, In Upshur County, with thirty
three baptisms and four from other 
sources. It was a glorious old-fash
ioned meeting, where -everybody went 
to meeting and all were happy. 

Biardstown, in Lamar County, and 
Oak Ridge, In Fannin County, were 
next, and we had good meetings. 

Then at Hagansport, Franklin Coun
ty, we had another good meeting. Sev
eral were baptized ; but, best of all, the 
brethren :womfsed to get out of poli
tics, a thing which had gotten the 
church into a terrible fix. Politics has 
done the church more harm than any 
other thing I know of. . 

On my way home the brethren 
stopped me for a meeting ·at Mount 
Pleasant, Titus County; but after I 
had preached a week, I decided I could 
do no good there, and quit. Fasting, 
prayer, and a long siege with the 
church at this place is the only thing 
I can see. They do not need addi
tions, but subtractions; and they need 
it badly, too. 

I am at home now, and at work, to 
try to make up the losses of my sum
mer's work. 

Longview, Texas. 

NOT A MIRACLE. 

Just Plain Cause and Effect. 
There are some quite remarkable 

things happening every d_ay, which 
seem almost miraculous. 

Some persons would not believe that 
a man could suffer from coffee drink
ing so severely as to cause· spells of 
unconsciousness, and to find complete 
relief in changing from coffee to Pos
t um is well worth recording. 

" I used to be a great coffee drinker, 
so much so that it was killing me by 
inches. My heart became so weak I 
would fall and lie unconscious for an 
hour at a time. The spells caught me 
sometimes two or three times a day. 

"My friends, and even the doctor, 
t old me it was drinking coffee that 
caused the trouble. I would not be
lieve it, and still drank coffee until I 
could not leave my room. 

"Then my doctor, who drinks Pos
tum himself, persuaded me to stop cof
fee and try Postum. After much hesi
tation I concluded to try it. That was 
eight months ago. Since then I have 
had but few of those spells, none for 
more than four months. • "I feel better, sleep better, and am 
better every way. I now drink noth
ing but Postum and touch no coffee; 
and as I am seventy years of age, all 
my friends think the improvement 
quite remarkable." 

"There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company. 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
· to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above · Jetter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest. 

S3 D S S...duoyourad~ · a a' Ur. andwewillahowJOa 
bow to make t3 • day 
abeoluiely sure. We 

fumlah the wort and teach you bee, you work in 
tbe loealt'J where you lin. Send us your address and we will 
explain the bu.~in•• fully, remember we guarantee a clear profit 

~rJow·UJ;~t;~·ar;gtco.,b.olutelJo!U:Qu w~~::Oit~ 

BALE YOUR H-AY 
EAS/l't; QU/CKZYANoPI?OFITABLY 

WITH AN 

t~H:.C,PULLPOWER PRESS 

H AY of any kind-or straw--b aled on an r. H. C. Pull-Pow<r !+us 
commands a better price because the bales are clean cut-com
pact- unifor m size and neatly formed. 

Bale your hay thi~ way and you can get it to the best market 
more quickly for the best price, or keep It longest to wait for top prices. 

Progressive farmers, planters and hay raisers ev-e[ywhere who O'\VD 
them know the great advantages of I. H. C. Full-Power Hay Presses over 
the old style presses and it wili pay you to investigate them. 

Unquestionably baling hay for market, or feeding purposes Is becom
ing most general, so consider I. H. C. presses for your own use. 

Solid, and Substantial 

I. H. C. presses, made for either one. or two horses, are made very 
strong and durable, principally of steel and iron. They are solid and sub
stantial, clean cut in design and have nothing flimsy about them. 

No experience is necessary to operate an I. H. C. press. The feed 
opening is large. The powers are simple and dependab)e, W<lrklng on the 
compound lever principle-give two strokes of the plunge~ to one r evolu
tion of the sweep . Full circle type with only 4-inch step-over for team. 

There is no extra draft on the horse or horses when the p ressure Is 
greatest and no jerking or chafing, or p ounding, as on old style presses. 

With a one-horse I. H. C. press two men and a boy can easily bale 
from eight t o ten tons p er day under average conditions. On this press 
the bale chamber is 14 by 18 inches. 

With a two-horse I. H. C. press under similar conditions from ten to 
fifteen tons a . day is ~he average capacity. On this press the bale cham
ber is made in three sizes; 14 by 18, 16 by 18, and 17 by 22 inches. 

The'))resses are very light in draft. 
Both presses will bale any kind of hay or straw, including timolhy, 

clover, alfalfa, wild hay, shredded fodder, pea vines, etc. The capacity, 
of course, varies with the material being baled. 

Special Features 

Among the special features of these presses which you will appreciate 
are large fetid openings, perfect working rolier tuckers. simple and efficient 
powers which operate on the comp'ound lever principle, no extra increase 
of draft when press re Is greatest, and the great advantage of pulling the 
plun~~:e r instead of pushing it. , 

Do not fail to learn the superiority of the I. H. C. preSSf,lS before buy
ing. Cali and take the matter up with the International local agent or 
write for catalog and lithographed hanger. 

International Harvester Company of America, Cbic"aafo, U.S. A. 

Prize-winning 1teek FOB IAI.B. 
Reasonable prices; write for oat&IOJ'. 

magit wan~t 
J. S. WARD & SGN, 

Bible School, 

For Holding Bills 
and Commercial 
Papers. 

Naab~llle, Tenn· 

It is very in . eresting to see how bill gets under taps 

Best to clean and not scratch the Glass. 

SEAL GRAlN 
Leather Llrl•~ 
with Mocca Skin 

By mail. 25 cents E. J. BOSWORTH, Rochester, N.Y. By mall, 25 centl 

TH_E S~FEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO 

TRA-NSF-ER. MONEY 
' 

IS BY I 

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGEF.. 

CUM8ERLAND TELEPHONE & · TE~£QRAPH CO-
, NCOFtPOR.AT£0 

SOUTHLAND UNIVERSIT-Y, DEN
TON, TEXAS. 

BY A. B. BARRET. • 

I am glad to say Southland Univer
sity grows each week. · Our enrollment 
is growing very fast. Everything is 
now under good headway, and pros
pects are very bright for a . profitable 
year. 

It is our plan ~ to have ten of our 
leading men ·to -..visit us during ·the 
year-on_e each month-and deliver ad
dresses to the student body. L. S. 
White, of Dallas, will deliver four lec
tures on "Russellism," beginning on 
Monday night, October 12. We would 
be pleased to have all who can visit 
us at this time. 

FOR LOSS OF APPETITE 

T1~ke Hor~ford'~ Acid PJ>ostJh ate 
IU use Is Aspeclally ~ecomm•ndfll tor 8(0TA\IOD O! 

•»118»\8, .. ~~~~.~"· vnalllf, 

BROTHER AND SISTER E . c. 
FUQUA. 

BY B. F. SHAMBLIN, M.D. 

I write this for publication in the 
Gospel Advocate, in behalf of Brother 
E. C. Fuqua, of Rome, Ga., who has 
been laboring for the Ma.Ster here for 
the past two years; but owing to the 
ve!·y serious condition of his wife, I 
and other physicians have advised h.im ' 
to. take his wife to Colorado, with the 
hope that she may be restored to her 
foriner health and usefuhiess. · It is 
with the deepest regret _that we give 
Brother Fuqua and wife up; and we 
sincerely pray that they may be the 
recipients of God's richest blessings, 
and earnestly recommend them to the 
disciples_ of Christ as being worthy of 
their fellowship. 
' Lyerly, Ga.. 
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Just Lay· Aside 
Your Poor Spectacles 

before they ruin your eyes entireiy, and I will re
place them with a handsome brand n ew 10- karai·flOie_tiOIJ) 
pair of the , Dr. Haux famous ''Perfect Vision•' • Spec-
tacles a bsolutely free of charge. 

I a m going to give away a t least one-hundred
thousand pairs in the next few~ in order to 

introduce my wonderful soothing glasses to the 
largest number of spectacle wearers in the 

shortest possible time-so write me your name 
and address a.t once and I will mail you my 

Perfect Home Eye Tester absolutely free of 
charge, also fulil- particulars or · my 10-

karat ~IJ) spectacle offer. Address : -

DR. HAUX SPECTACLZ C:J., 
Cler~ 196, Haux Bl dg , St. Louis, lolo . 

The foundation for a fortune can be laid by regular saving of small 
amounts. 

Start a savings account to-day. It will mean much to you in the 
future. 

The Fourth National Bank 
of Nashville will pay 3 ~r cent. quarterly, compound interest on your 
savings. It's capital is '$t>OO.OOO and it has a surplus of $600.000 and 
it's officers are: 

S. J. KEITH. President J. T. HOWELL. Cuhier 
W. C. DIBREll.. Vice-President G. W. PYLE. Aaet. Caohier 
J. H. FALL. Vice-President J. S. M'HENRY. Aaet. c.Mieo-

you can bank by mail. Send chec:ks to Savings Depart
ment, Fourth National Bank. Nashville, T erin. 

"I MADE$12t~-
Selling Thia 7-Piece Kitchen Set" 
Prom ftOONI 1taetmm' of H. B. CUNNINGHAM. 

ACENTS 
are colnlnr money
.elltng from 60 to 600 
seil per week. Yo11. 
can do tt. Sen4 your 

:~dp~~v'ti/. h~1rl~ 
ence unnecessary. We 
•how you how to mate 
$3 to 110 a day. 011'1'· 
tiT I' BEE io worten. 
THOMAS MFG. CO, 
•· 466 Ho..,. B ldg. 

Deyton, Ohio 

.K 0 D AK ~M:~~~·;;':~ 
OW' ftnishing plant the largest. and moat up.. 
to-date Ia the South. We apeolallze mall· 
order work. Get price llai. 
DUNCAN R.. DOR.R.IS. 

K.AJI.\.QKJIElft' • • L . lt1IPLJIB, 

• ABOADE, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Send u~ ~ tl{lW I$U'bscriber. 

Is th~ most wondertul and effective· remedy 
for tub~rculosis and the building up ol 
w~k constitutions ev~t known 'to man. 

A Purely Veg~table Tonic 
Guaranteed under the "'Pure Food and Drug Act 
of Jun• 30, 1906. Serial number 14,718." Writ• 
for prjce of treatment and testimonia l& It is a pos-: 
itive remedy for consumption in first and second 
stoges. Address 

Rose Bay Mediicine 

'· 

' 
CHURCH NEWS . 

NOTES ·FROM THE FIELD 

KENTUCKY. 

Lowes, October 10.-0ur meeting 
here closed last night with a good au
dience. Four persons were baptized
all men, and all heads of families, ex· 
cept one. This meetin,_g was at Hebron 
Church, two miles from· Lowes. The 
membership is not large, but zealous, 
and the Lord will less their labo-rs. 
Brother M. W. Hooper, one of the 

· faithful of this congregatio-n, led the 
singing, and he did it well. May the 
Father reward him. I go from here to 
Pottsville to-morrow, and will be there 
about two weeks. We hope for a good 

' meeting. J. L. HOLLAND. 

Hazel, October 10.-on the second 
Lord's day in 'September Brother Joe 

·Ratcliffe, of Bardwell, began a meet
ing at Green Plains. Church, n ear 
Hazel. The meeting continued one 
week, closing on the following Lord's
day night. There were twenty-seven 
additions. Fifteen were by baptism, 
four from the Baptists, and eight took 
membership. This was Brother Rat
cliffe's seco-nd meeting at Green Plains. 
He was with us one year ago. Not
withstanding the fact that we have 
had some of the very best ministers of 
the brotherhood at Green Plains, we 
.have never had a better week's work 
done for the cause of Christ than 
Brother Ratcli:lfe did. 

T. W. THOMPSON. 

I 
MISSISSIPPI. 

Waynesboro, October 8.-We hava 
just closed a grand meeting at Spring 
Hill, five miles south of Waynesbor ~ . 

The meeting was co-nducted by Brothr r 
James P . Ezell, of Rogersville, Ala 
We had good audiences and fine atten-
tion. H. N. EZELL. 

OKLAHOMA. 

Cordell, October 5.-I have been very 
busy since the first of February, 
preaching in Oklahoma and Texas. I 
am anxious to be kept busy all the 
time. Brethren, if you can use me in 
a meeting or two, write me. 

0. H . McGA,·ocK. 

Choctaw. October 5.-I write this 
concerning our progress in the work 
here, a result of the preachi g of 
Brother Isaac Choate. who came here 
from Tennessee last April and has 
been preaching at several di:lferent 
places. He is a young preacher, but 
daes not ·shun to declare the gospel of 
Christ. This is a destitute field. At 
our schoolhouse three miles south of 
Choctaw he has set the church to 
work. wi th four baptized and eigh t re
stored. We meet on the firs t day of 
every wee!; to worship the Lord. 

J . G. Wnl'rr.ow. 

Henryetta, October 7.-I left h9m" 
on Monday after the fourth Lord's day 
in July for Rosser, Texas, where I 
have a sister in the flesh, and to s ee 
my mother, who was visiting my sis
ter. While there I preached three dis
courses and baptized one young lady . 
We have no congregation there. 1 
went from there to Alba, Texas, and 
held a two-weeks' meeting for the Sa
lem congregation, two and one-half 
mile6 from Alba. Two persons were 
baptized. I went from there back t0 
Rosser for a ten-days' meeting. but. 
on account ot excesslve;ralns and sick· 

ness, preached only four times, and 
baptized two perso-ns. One of them is 
a gentl~an seventy-three years old . 
who had preached for the Freewill 
Baptists and the "digressives " fo r 
fourteen years. I went from there to 
Santo. Texas, where Brother Robert 
Haney (formerly of Alabama) met me 
and carried me out to Patillo. ten 
miles from Santo, where I held a ten
days' meeting and baptized one per
son. We have a few good brethren 
and sisters there, but no ho-use to wor
ship in; but they were maldng an ef
fort to start to build one at once. 
While there I was challenged by a 
Methodist to meet one Mr. Ballard in 
debate; and if the debate does not 
come o:lf, it will be their fault. I wen t. 
from there back to Alba, where I have 
held five meetings for the brethrer>_. 
This one continued over three Lord's 
days, with nine confessions and bap
tisms and seven hundred and fifty dol
lars raised to build a house of wor
ship. I am now in a meeting five 
miles west of Henryetta. The meet· · 
ing began on Wednesday night in a 
schoolhouse, and we are having good 
congregations. We hope to build up a 
congregation here. Our congregation 
at Henryetta is gradually increas{t;lg. 
Brother Chism has just been with us 
again for ten days. While there were 
no visible results, he did much good 
in teaching the church their duty. W e 
are cerla.inly having a hard struggle; 
nevertheless, we are still battling for 
the right. Our financial matters are 
pressing us. We have built a house of 
worship at a cost of thirteen hundred 
and fifty dollars. I made an appeal 
some time ago, stating our circum-

' stances-that we still owed nine hun
dred and fifty dollars-and asking the 
brethren to come to our relief, and, to 
my surprise, only one congregatio-n re
sponded by sending us three dollars. 
for which we are very thankful. But 
we are · in great need for nine hundred. 
and forty-seven dollars more. Who 
will help us in this work? If you de
cide you have a little money to spare 
and have a mind to help us, we will 
certainly appreciate it. Send to Broth 
er G. P. Reynolds. :rtenr"etta. Okla. 

H . L. TAYWR. 

TENNESSEE. 

Dunlap, OctobeF 13.-Qn the la~ t 

Sunday in September I began a meet
ing at Rogers' Chapel, in White Coun· 
ty, and continued it eight days, with 
o-ne addition and others manifestin"" a 
deep interest. That was my first ef
fort in a series of meetings. Much 
work is needed In Hickory Valley _ and 
adjoining communities. , 

BRENTS B . W ,U.KER . 

Sardis, October 6.-Brother E. E. 
Waller, of JGno, began a meeting a~ 

Beacon on ~he second l.ord's day in 
S'!ptember and closed it on .Monday 
after the third Lord's day, with nine 
additions-seven by baptism. From 
Beacon he went to the Sulphu'r W ell 
Schoolhouse, where he held a t en-clays' 
meeting. with six aclditiOJ:Vl by bap
tism. He next went to Hurricane 
church and preached three !Jays, clos
ing with four additions by baptism. 
Brother Waller set the brethren and 
sisters at Huni<mne to work for the 
ca.ulle, B, W. BBQOKIJ, 

) 
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Consumption 
Book 

This valuable med
Ical book tells In 
plain. simple lan
euall'e how Con· 
sumptioD can be 
cured in your own 
home. It you know 
of any one sulrerinll' 
from Consumption, 

Oa;tarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma or any throat or 

lunll' trouble, or are yourself 
a!!licted, this book will help you 

to a cure. Even if you are in the 
advanced stall'e of the disease 'and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved.their case hoveleas. 

Write at once to tbe Yonkerman Con• 
sumptlon Remedy C.., 2639 Water Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mlc:b., and tlley wJJI~rladly 11end 
you tbe book by return mall free and also 
a ~renerous •upply ol ~ba New Tr•tment, 
absolutely free, for \hey want every suf
ferer to have this WMlderful cure before it 
Is too late. Don't wail-write today. H 
may mean the savlnll' of your life. 

Dickson, October 14.-Qur meeting 
at Barton, Ala., began on the third 
Lord's day in September and contin
ued nine days. The Methodist people 
invited us to use their new meeting
house. Of course we gladly agreed to 
go to their house for our meeting, 
since we had no house of our own. 
However, their "pastor" saw proper 
to change their plans, and the door 
W!JS locked after some of the crowd 
had gathered for the first service. We 
then went to the schoolhouse and be
gan a:t once. The house was well filled 
each night for more than a week. In
terest increased from the beginning, 
and we trust that much good was ac
complished. There were five ba.I.>tism~ 
during the meeting. At the conclusion 
ot an effort I had made on the name 
" Christian " a Baptist came forward 
and expressed his desire to wear that 
name only. The ' Methodist people 
were so excited that their leader in the 
town walked the streets of the town 
with his little creed duril\g the hour 
tor service in order that he might 
keep his brethren from th~ place of 
worship. ·I am to help them in a meet
ing again next year. 

VAN A. BRADLEY. 

Hohenwald, September 22.-1 con
tinued the meeting at Waldo, Ark., ten 
days, closing at the water with eleven 
baptisms. We had large crowds for 
the last five days, and ·good attention. 
I reached home on Se:utember 3 an.d 
found my oldest daughter sick, and 
watched over her till the sad moment 
of her death, which occurred at 6: 30 
A.M., September 7. I ask the sympa
thy of the brethren, for I feel that I 
need it. I have now lost my two ol<:J-. 
est girls-just 'one year and seven 
days between their deaths; but with 
the bright hope of meeting them in the • 
paradise of God, I can bear it ~11.. 

Since the burial of my child I have 
held a good meeting at Bon Aqua, 
which continued eight days and r-e
sulted in seven baptisms and two · res
torations. I planted the cause thel'e in 
the spring of 1905, and it is now a 
strong and working body having sup
ported me in one mission meeting on 
Parkers Creek, which resulted in two 
baptisms. w. R. H A!ssELL. 

Sale Creek, October 2.-1 began a 
meeting at Dans on the fifth Sunday 
ir> August and continued it till Friday 
night following. We had good audi
ences and fine attention at every serv
ice, and the brethren expressed them
selves as being pleased with the meet
ing. One intelligent gentleman about 
sixty-five years old made the confes
~Jion and was baptized - ~nto· the- ·one 
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body. On the first Sunday in Septem
ber I was with the Cold Spring Church 
at eleven A.M., and at Pikeville (my 
home) at the evening service. Both 
ot these churches are doing good work 
and are helping me at new places. I 
began a meeting at Riceville on ihe 
second Sunday in September and con
tinued it till the third Sunday evening. 
The interest and attendance were good 
throughout the -meeting, increasing to 
the close. There were no additions, 
but we believe seed were sown that 
will result in the establishment of a. 
New Testament church at that place. 
There are only four disciples there, but 
they are talking of building a house of 
worship soon. I shall continue to la
bor with them. On Monday night aft
e: the third Sunday I began preaching 
at Spring Creek Church, four miles 
from Riceville, and continued till the 
following Friday evening, and had a 
real good meeting. Three persons were 
buried in baptism, ·Se·veral members 
who had grown cold and had ceased to 
meet for worship promised to do bet
ter in the future, and all the disciples 
seemed encouraged and strengthenec;l. 
One of those baptized is a successful 
young school-teacher and was planning 
to. become a Methodist minister. He is 
a young man with many good traits 
and stands high in his community. At 
this writing I am at Sale Creek in ·3 

meeting, preaching to good, attentive 
audiences. CH.AIU.ES HoLDER. 

TEXAS. 

Lingleville, October 7.-The meet
ing at Sentinel, Okla., began on the 
fourth Sunday in August and closed 
on the second Sunday in September, 
and resulted in forty-six additions to 
the congregation-thirty-six baptized 
and ten restored. Among the number 
baptized wa.s my father, mother, a 
brother, and sister-in-law. There were 
four from the Baptists, three from . the 
Methodists, and two from the Catho
lics. After this meeting I went to 
Brice, where I baptized six and had 
three restored. I ·shall begin a meet
ing eight miles north of McLean to
morrow. I would like very much to 

'visit my old home (Viola, Tenn.) next 
March, April, or the first part of May, 
but I want to preach all the time I am 
there. I will also visit Dunlap and 
Pikeville, and would like to hear from 
any brother who would like for me to 
stop off and preach. Addr.ass me at 
Lingleville, Texas. 

LEE P. MANSFIELD. 

at Eldomdo, Okla., with twenty-two 
ai:lditions to the congregation-seven
t~en baptized, three restored 'to the fel
lowship, and two by relation. Two of 
the number baptized were over fifty 
years of age, sixteen were grown peo
ple, twelve. were married ; four were 
from the Baptists, one was from the 
Methodists, one was from the Presby-

_terians, and one was a Baptist preach
er's wife. A holiness revival was in 
full blast within one hundred yards of 
our tent and continued several days. 
we also had a cold wave that caused 
us to leave our tent and go to the 
Methotlist church for services on t he 
last Sunday. All things considered, 
this wa.S the best and most successful 
meeting that I have held this year. 
We left the saints all r ejoicing over 
the results. This was my second meet
ing at thi's p lace, and by far the best. 
We organized a congregation with 
sixty Jllemb~rs, with elders and dea
cons, who agreed to meet and worship 
God, taking Christ as their Leader a.nd 
the New Testament as their only guide. · 
They made up part of the money at 
once, and are going to build a nice 
house in which to worship. This meet
ing closed two months' work in Okla
homa, five meetings held during Au
gust and September, which resulted 
in ninety-four additions-seventy-seven 
by baptism and the balance by rela- · 
tiop. a.nd restoration. Oklahoma is a 
great field for gospel work, and we are 
getting a good start. May God bless 
and prosper the work. I am now in a 
meeting at Tolbert, with two addi· 
tions to date. The meeting has been 
in progress two days. Brother J. V. 

· Bownds, ·-of Kerens, conducts the song 
service for me. W. A. BENTLEY. 

A FOOD LESSON 
Tl;lat the ·reacher Won't Forget. 

Tea.'bhing school is sometimes very 
,. a:rauous ·.work. If the teacher is not 

robtist and in good healt , she cannot 
do her best for her scholars or _for her 
own satisfaction. 

When it becomes a question of prop
er food for brain work, as in school
teaching, many teachers have found 
Grape-Nuts ideal. 

"I have been for many years a 
teacher, and several months ago found 
myself in such a condition that I 
feared I should have to give up work," 
writes a New York teache:r. 

" So nervous was I that dizziness , 
and llPells of faintness were frequent, 
and my head and stomach gave me 
much trouble. 

" Several physicians who treated me 
gave me only temporary r elief, and the 
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flo not take advantage of your bro :h
er because you see where he is m,aking 
an error, but kindly stop him and with 
a hand of love help him on to firmer 
ground. Then a deed is done that 
passes through all ages, and a crown 
is won wbich no one can take from 
you. Let not the sin of pr:de keep 
you from doing t hose acts which your 
Heavenly Father wil:s that you should 
do. Be just and honest. Try to h elp 
the fallen brother. And in so doing 
send forth rays of light that shall 
grow brighter and more' benefic:ent un
til our Savior comes again.-Se~ected. 

'1.'0 lJRIYE OCT ~IAtARIA 
AND BUILD UP 'l'IIE SYSTE:\1 

'L'ake the old standard GUOVE'S TASTE
LESS CHILL TON I C. You know what you 
n1·e tak ing. 'l'he formula is plain ly printed 
on every bottle. showing it is simply quin
ine and iron in a tasteless form . and tile 
most effec tua l form. For grown people and 
children. Fifty cents. 

MEN'S HOSE AT COST. 

The failure of a South Carolina 
hosiery mill enables us to offer read
ers of the Gospel Advocate twelve 
pairs of the well-known "Sun Brand" 
sociis, regular 25-cents quality. {retail 
price, $3) , for only $1.40, delivered, 
postpaid, to any address in th e United 
States. This is actually less than it 
cost to manufacture them. In black 
or tan, lisle finish , fast colors guaran
teed. Double toe and heel , very 'dura
ble. Sizes: 9, 9'/2 • 10. 10%, and 11. 
Assorted colors and sizes if de~:?Jred. 
No orders for less than one dozen. 
Only ten cases (one thousand pairs) 
left. Order your fall and winte'r sup
ply now. Send money order, check. or 
registered letter to 

CLINTO"< COTTON MrLLS, 

Station A. Clinton:, S. C. 

Use your spare time to do goorl. and 
make money. No capital required. 
Write at once to E. W. Vacher, New 
Orleans, La. 

PILES CURED· AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

It you suffer from hleeding, itching, blina, or 
protruding piles, send me your ad!lress, aud I 
will tell you how to cure yourself at home by 
the new absorption treatment; and will also send 
some of this home trestment tree tor trial, with 
references from your own locality if requested . 
Immediate relief and permanent cure assured. 
Send no money, but tell others or this ofl'~r . 
Write to-day to Mrs. M. Sumu.ers, llo:. 195, South 
Hend, Ind. 

, I 

DEAF 25 YEARS 
CAN NOW BEAR WmSPERS 

I was deaf tor 16 years. I was so de&t that I even used 
an Ear Trumpet to hear 
the huma.n voice, e.nd I 
can now h ear a whis~r 

' wfth my ar'tlficial EAR 
DRUMS In my earo. I 
Cannot Feel Them, for 

:::' tt:. rre~~?he:~ 
m y ears night and day. 

MEDICATED liAR DRUM ~~~i~ ~~r;~~~~ll b~~ 
:Pa&. Jul7 16, UOB Deat- a.nd "Ho w I 'Made 

Mysei!Hellol'. 

Fort Worth, September 30.-1
1 

spent 
the ' month of June and part of July 
in school. I found that I could make 
a year in Latin by attending the sum
mer school here, and so I remained 
in .college and. did the work. My first 
meeting was held near Comanche, 
Okla. It began on the fourth Sunday 
in July and continued two weeks. 
There were eighteen baptisms and five 
01 six restorations. A church with 
eighty-six ~embers was establishP'I. I 
went next to · Cherokee, Texas. ThlS 
meeting lasted twelve days and re
sulted in ten baptisms and a few res
torations. This was my second meet
ing at Cherokee. My next meeting 
was held at Garrett, Texas, the home 
of Brother V. I. Stirman. I was 1.t 
Ganett about thirteen days, and bap
tized six persons and persuaded some 
others to confess their wrongs. Br.oth
er Stirman was at home all the time, 
and shared with me the hospitality of 
his home. He has done lots of good 
in this world, and is to-day one of the 
best-informed :men in his country. 

old ails returned. , 
"About three months ago I dropped 

all medicine · and began eating Grape
Nuts morning and night. Now my 
head is clear, pain in stomach entirety 
gone, and I have gained in flesh . I 
am not only continuing in school, but 
have· engaged to teach another year. 

1 

Geo. P. Way • 8 Adelaide St., Detroit, Mich. 

W. F. LEDLOW. 

Vernon, October 6.-We closed a glo
l'i0\18 meeting on last Thursday night 

•· I owe my restored health, a bright· 
er outlook on life, and relief from doc
tor bills, to Grape-Nuts." 

" There's a reason." 
-Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A/ new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine. true, and fuD of human .__t_ 

BELLS .. 
~Mel AilOJ Claurcb and SChool Bella. dr!lend ~ 
Oll&alePe. The c. 8 , BELL OO~ Hilla-

W S { 
All'l WOCID . 
IN AllY POSITICia 
011 ANY caOUIIO 
41atoett.T1Noto811 

• .::!:1:: Beats 2 :~-:.":.: ............... ,...,_ __ 

Oet a bos of 
Stearns' Electric r ' 

RAT lind ROAOH Paste 
u ou are troubled with ruts or mice. It Is eure 
d~ltb drlvlngthemout.of thedousetodJe. Eul!ly 
to use'and gives quJck &nd sure result& Sold for 

ao yean and never yet faJied to kill off ra.ta and 
mJce. Aiao tor cockroaebee,. water-bugs and other 
..ermln. II os. boi:, lll>e1' l6 oz. box, st.OO. 
Sold at drugl'lllta aDd !Jt"Oeral Btoree ev8J7WbeH, 

.,..r eent dil-ed prepaitt on recelt,t of pttce. 
ELECTIIC PASTE·co. luffaiW.'I .T.! U.Ui 
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·TO CURE ECZEMA. 
The one infallible method by which 

Ecsema can be quickly and permanently 
cured 1S by the use of HEISKELL'S OINT• 
'!lENT. For haifa century this great remedy 
ball been the means of curing skin diseases 
oftevery nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers, 
Pimples, Ringworm, Blotchy Skin, Erup

..Uona, Rough Skin, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head-11 yield as readily to the marvelous 
curative Virtues of HEISKELL'S OINTMENT 
as the dread disease-Eczema. Before apply
Ing-the ointment, bathe tbe affected parts, 
using HEISKELL 'S MEDIOIN AL SOAP. 
HEISKELL'S BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
up the 11ver and cleanse the blood. Oint
men$, 60 cents a box; Soap, 2S cents a cake; 
Pills, 2S cents a bottle-at all druggists. 
Rend for interesting book of testimonials to 
JOHNSTON, HoJ,LOW A Y & Co., 5Sl CommercP 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

.. NONE OF THESE THINGS MOVE , 
ME.u · 

BY l'BICE BILLINGSLEY. 

If we stop to consider this state
ment of Paul's, we shall catch the se
cret of his powerful life. All his splen
did powers were fused into this one 
great aim, so that he cared not for his 
own life even-he cared for nothing · 
els&--if he could but accomplish this 
one thing : "to testify the gospel of 
the grace of God," to finish his course 
with joy, and the ministry which he 
had received. This intense concentra
tion of purpose is the s~ret of suc
cess in anything, for that matter; but 
when splendid abilities can be concen
trated in one great aim for a lifetime, 
what they can accomplish is little 
short of the marvelous. They say that 
you can accurately measure a man by 
the things that move him; and you 
~ measure some men sometimes by 
the thags they refuse to be moved by, 
I think. 

The value of high, sustained, and 
dauntless purpose is all too little em
phasized to-day. The sole reason for 
failure along many lines ·is found in 
the'"want of this one thing. The soul 
tb'at _.fixes itself in high and sustained 
J)Urpose, which takes intQ account and 
uses all obstacles and opposition, is 
the soul that in its advance is limited 
only by Omnipotence; for "adversity 
is the prosperity of the gi-eat." And 
a.S to whether difficulties help or hin
der a man must be decided by the man 
hlmself, by the way he regards them; 
for what is a help to one man, an
other, with no less ability in other r e
spects, allows to become a positive hin
drance,.' because he will not overcome 
or use. it. There is infinitely more in 
~e- sustained fixedness of purpose as 
an· .element of success than is com· 
n:ionly supposed. Now and then a man 
-may be found who h~ been pecul
iArly favored in being born with pow· 
ers above the ordinary, but even his 
success is less attributable to his in-
. herited capacities than to his dogged 
persistence and hard work. "Genius 
is two per cent; hard work makes out 
the other ninety-eight per cent." Or
dinary powers, with worthy ambitions 
and unshaken purposes, are what do 
the great bulk of the world's most im
portant work. There is much more in , 
WhiLt a man wills than what he gains 
from his progenitors. Every man 
wills w4at he deserves. 
Near~r all failures may be traceable 

to two. causes. The first is the entire 
lack of purpose; the other is the fail
ure to prosecute the wavering ones 
pos~sed . Nearly all things are pos
sible'to him who wills and stays willed. 
The wavering, vacillating way people 
go through this life explains their fail
•ires better than they can attempt to do. 

A man can think a thing so hard 
and so long that he can make others 
he comes in contact with think it.• 
This ex.fllains Paul's power. So all
pervading was his concentration, so 
well sustained through his whole 
Christian life was his hlgl). purpose, 
10 terribly in earnest wa8 he always, 
that lt C&Dllot be wondered at that h1a 
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influence reacted so powerfully upon 
that country and people·. When a soul 
is willed for God, instead of difficulties 
and obstacles hindering, they become 
a _positive help. Did not Paul have 
enough· to try him? He enumerates 
his trials and afflictions, and he calls 
them " light," · and adds that they 
worked out for him a weight pf glory., 
And yet he was always rejoicing. 
There is no surer sign of wisdom than, 
constant cheerfulness. "A merry 
heart doeth good like a medicine." 

Cheerfulness is a powerful factor in 
physical health even . There are. many 
wrecks in the world the products of 
downright and useless worry. Jesus 
forbade us being anxious for the things 
of the morrow, and bids us live each 
day to itself. ·Jacob made the very 
things that should have led him nearer 
to the Lord the occasion of grumbling 
and hindrance. He said, "All these 
things are against me;" but they were 
not, only as he made them so by his 
pessimism. " The curse causele:;;s shall 
not come." · "Nothing can do me dam
age except myself, and the harin that 
I sustain I carry about with me, and 1 
am never a real sufferer but by my 
own fault." When a man puts his life 
at the disposal of the Master, he has 
absolutely nothing to fear. "Trust in 1 

the Lord with all thine heart; and ' 
lean not to thine own understandinp-: 
in all thy ways acknowledge him, and 
he shall direct thy paths." ·"Grief for 
things that are past that cannot be 
remedied, and care for things that are 
to come that cannot be prevented, may 
easily hurt, can never benefit me. 1 
will, therefore, commit myself to God 
in both and enjoy the. present." "The· 
man worth while is the man who can ' 
smile when everything goes wrong." 

"You are beaten to earth? Well, 
well, what's that? 

Come up with a smiling face. 
It's nothing against you to fall down 

fiat , 
But to lie there-that's disgrace. 

The harder you hit, why, the harder 
<ifOU'll bounce. 

Be proud of your blackened· ey·e; 
It's not the fact you are licked that 

counts, 
But how did you fight, .and why. " 

"Godliness with contentment is 
great gain.... " I have learned in what
soever state I am, therewith to be con-

tent." "Be content with such things 
as you have." We are to be contented 
with our lot, and contented with our
selves only when we have made the 
~est of our lot. But contentment does 
not mean stagnation. We must bring 
our ideals down to our life if we can
not bring our life up to our ideals. 
" Let the fool prate of luck; the fortu
na~e is he whose earnest purpose never 
sw.erves, whose action or inaction 
serves t he one great a im." 

Look at Paul's life. It is a product 
of the gospel of Christ. What an in
spiration for us! Let us have a high 
purpose, a firm resOlve,' and then death 
or victory, and finally v~ctory through 
death. 

LAWSON-NUNNERY DEBATE. 
BY 0. H. M'GAVOOK. 

Brother J. H. Lawson has just closed 
an eight-days' debate at Granite, Okla., 
with Elder Nunnery, a Missionary Bap
tist. The debate was well attended. 
Brother Lawson presented th truth 
in a kind, forcible manner, and won 
the esteem of all candid minds. Elder 
Nunnery pursued the course sually 
pursued by Baptist preachers in their 
efforts to defend error. Brother Law
son is worthy of the support of the 
brotherhood, and I hope he will be re
membered in his present field. 

l'J'CHING SKIN SPLOTCHES. 

Are you troubled with them on your arms 
and neck? Do not walt to buy Tetterlne 
until your face Is completely covered with 
scaly splotches or your bands are raw with 
eczema, but buy a box now. It will give 
you quick and permanent relief. 

'.retterlne will cure eczema, tetter, Itch
Ing piles, ringworm, dandrutr, and 11 skin 
diseases. Can you atrord to be without It 
In the house? A trial will convince you. 
Fi ft:v cents at drug stores or by mall on 
receipt of price. SHUPTRINE COMPANY, 
Savannnh, Ga. · 

CANCER CURED 
TO STAY CURED. PAY WHEN CURED. 
Our absolut" confidence In our ability to 
cure mauy cases or suppose<lly Incurable 
cancer, and tbe knowl~dge that we a do
ing so dnily, wnrrnut tbi~ extraordinary ot· 
ter:-.. Pny us when cured and not before." 
Mrs. Sarah Miller, McGrawsvllle, Ind.; 
R. R. No.17, cured cancer breast, 1901. Mrs. 
Ida C. Dlnluo, 1814 Faldleld Ave., Ft. 
Wayne, Ind., cured cancer breast In 1901'1. 
Rev. David S. Mlller. Millersburg, 0 .. R. R. 
:1. cured ca n"t'r lower lip In 1006. They are 
nllve and well today. Send !or Free boOk, 
'"Cancer and its Treatment.'' It may save 
you or some friend from 1. llvln&' death. 

DRS. JONES & RINEHART, 
Suite X , 1908 W. Washington Street, 

lndlaD.llpollo, 1Jldla111.. 
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MILES' 
Alnt-PAIN PILLS 

fOR HEADACHE 
ADd Other' Pains 

of These Little Tablets 
AID TilE PAIN IS 

Keep 

Acid Iron 
Mineral 

in the home. 
It has saved many an hour 
of suffering for those who 
were prudent enough to 
have it on hand. 
. It is an excellent re~edy 
for Indigestion and is a good 
blood puri.fier-and whatev
er will accomplish these two 
things will relieve three
fourths of human auffering. 

Get a bottle from your 
druggist or merchant and 
try it. 
If he fails to supply you, 

write us and we will tell you 
where to find it. 

You should not fail to get 
a large 50c bottle at once. 

Add Iron Mineral Co., 
Rlebmoad. Va. 

--Everything for the Home--· 
Thiscgreat ''home store'' carries the largest, best, and finest selected 

stock in the entire South. No place will you find prices so tow. 

Furniture for every room in the house, all in the very newest :styles . 

Rugs of every size and shade at a sure saving of a fourth. 

Drapery in the most pleasing designs for any home at any price. 

Matting, Shades, Linoleum, Refrigerators. 

This good, comfortable Rocker, $I.g6, gives you an 
idea as to the extremely low prices we make. This rocker has 
full continuous rolls made of good quality reed; high ~· back
strongly made, and usually sells for $3.00. 

Baby-buggy catalogue now ready. Write us for 
catalogue sho.wing the newest, best styles. You will 
find our prices will save you almost one-third, and 
baby will be comfortable, happy, and healthy in one 
of them. 

Write us for anything you wish, stating what you 
wish, and about what price you desire to pay, and we will 
make the very best selec'tion from this oig stock and send pic
tures to you. We guarantee satisfaction. 

Montgomery & Co., 
Fitth Ave. and Union St., 

Nashville, Tenn. 

-. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

It ia a woman's work to look aftem 
the house, but, for l!lome l!ltrange 
reason, woman's work is much harder 
on a woman, than man's work on a 
man. -

This explains why 110 many women 
are wrecks before 30 and in their 
graves before 50. 

Too much woman's wor'IC ;- too 
little Cardui 

Cardui · is an antidote to the 
results of too much woman's work. 

It has been found, by those who 
have used it, to relieve women's pains 
and other distressful feelings, the 
result of female ills, brQught on by 
overwork. 

Having cured thousands of other 
l!lick, miserable women, wb.y should 
it not cure you ? 

Just read what Mrs. Sarah J. 
Hoskins, of Cary, Ky., says, in a 
recent letter: "I believe that Car
dui saved my _life. I suffered from 
various troubles for 9 years. I was 
irr~gular and would nearly cramp to 
death, every month. My back and 
side would nearly kill me. I tried 
everything to get relief, but failed, 
till I took Cardui . Now I can wash 
all day and do my housework with 
all ease." Try Cardui. 

WORK AMONG THE COLORED 
PEOPLE. 

BY 8. W. WOMACK. 

While I was in Arkansas I held 
forty-three services. I began preach
ing on the second Lord's day in Au
gust, in the · Center, Point meeting
house, and continued over the fourth 
Lord's day, holding three services on 
each Lord's day and two during the 
week days. The attendance, attention, 
and interest were encouraging, the best 
I have had for some time, and five per
sons were baptized. We had-the pres
ence of many of the white brethren 
and sisters, among them Brethren 
Duch, Floyd, Gilbert, Dr. Garner, Lu
ther Garner, Prof. Floyd Reese, and 
others, who expressed themselves as 
highly pleased with the services, and 
their prayers were that I might live 
long and do much good among my peo
ple. I thank the Lord for their words 
of encouragement and aid otherwise. 

From this point the brethren con
ducted me to old Uncle Spencer Polk's 
house, up on Muddy Fork Creek, and 
I preached twice and baptized one of 
his daughters. 

From here I went down to the black 
bottoms near · the Hickory Grove· 
Schoolhouse, where I began preaching • 
on Wednesday night before the fifth 
Lord's day in August and continued 
until the fifth Lord's day, holding the 
meeting under a brush arbor, with an 
increasing ·attendance and interest un
til the close. This point, with others 
that I visited while in the State, con
stitute an inviting mission field. 
Brother Thomas Propps and wife ·are 
the only colored members in that part. 

On Monday after preaching in the 
Center Point meetinghouse on the 
fifth Lord's-day night, I bid . them all 
~ood-by and came over to Little Rock 
io visit my brother, F. D. Womack, 
whom I had not seen for about twenty
three years. It was a joyful meeting. 
He had secured the use of a little Bap
tist church in his part of the city, and 
I began preaching· there on Tuesday 
night, September 1, and continued un
til the following Friday night, with an 
increasing interest. One made the con
fession. On the first Lord's day in Sep
tember my brother conducted me out 
to the ·old ·pea, Ridge meetinghouse, 
~ our father bep.n a miaslon'. 
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work in the fall of the year 1884. 
They are now using the house thaL 
has been rebuilt and overhauled th e 
tmrd time, and it is a nice, neatly 
built structure for the country. It 1s 
about twenty-three miles from the city. 
I preached once to a large audienca. 
One made the confession. I visited my 
father's grave while there. I am glad 
to know that the church kindly r <!
members him for his loyalty to the old 
Book. Brethren Martin, Bostic, and 
others were present, arranging to be
gin a protracted meeting. It is very 
sad for me to say that this church has 
let the digressive folks capture it. 
I had a little talk with a few of the 
old brethren and sisters, and they 
were not pleased with the working and 
worship of the church. I notice that 
this congregation is made up of a 
large number of young people. As we 
had to make our return back to the 
city that evening, I did not get to have 
any ta.lk with the preaching brethren. 
I am glad to say that they received 
me very kindly and invited me to 
preach their opening sermon, also in
vited me back again. From what l 
could learn through my brother, the 
churches among the colored people are 
gone into the societies. 

There are many things I wish to 
say, but space forbids it now. I thank 
all of the churches and brethren and 
sisters for their aid, and the Lord 
bless them. 

WORK AT CALHOUN CITY. 
BY J. P. LOWREY. 

Readers of the Gospel Advocate wi.l 
remember , that two or three appeals 
have been made through its pages for 
help to build a house of worship at 
Calhoun City, Miss. The purpose of 
this letter is not to repeat the appeal, 
but to thank those that have helped us 
and to say to all that we are now meet- . 
ing for worship in the new house. It" 
is finished, except painting and paper
ing, which we hope to do next sum
mer. 

About the first of January an effort 
was begun to establish a church here, 
and thus permanently plant the cause 
of primitive Christianity in this sec
tion of the South. For some time 
three or four of us met in my home to 
worship on the first day of the week. 
We were not able financially to build 
a house, and hoped to interest enough 
of the loyal brethren and congrega
tions to assist us In doing some needed 
work in this field. 

Most of the work that has been done 
in Mississippi has been done by the 
society. It "is high time something was 
being done by those loyal to the old 
paths. The society proposed to help 
us buifd the house and send us the 
State evangelist, but the offer wa..; 
promptly declined. We now have a 
house well located on a desirS:ble lot, 
all worth about one thousand dollars. 
We received about eighty-five dollard 
from abroad. There is no debt against 
the church. I have furnished all that 
was needed above the contributions. 
It is more than I am aole to carry; 
still, I am not ~oing to urge the mat
ter of help any further. If any others 
desire to have fellowship in the work, 
it will .be gladly received and used to 
the glory of God; otherwise I will 
carry this alone. We now have a 
working c011p-egation of fourteen 
faithful members. We are planning to 
do some missionary work in this 
county and the adjoining counties. 

Nor is this all that has been accom
plished here in the past few months. 
The Northern Mississippi Normal Col
lege, the establishment of which began 
tq be agitated -less than a year ago, Ia 
nO"W-a· permauet n&UtT. Tbe IChool. 

-·· opened on September 1 with a large 
a ttendance. New students are enter
ing every week and almost every day. 
Three States. are represented in the 
student body, as well as several coun
ties in Mississippi. The very best work 
is being done in all the departments. 
The outlook is exceedingly good. 
Brethren W. H. Owen and L. L. Brig
ance, school men of recognized ability, 
are at the head of the institution. 
They will be glad to furnish cata
logues and information concerning the 
school to any interested. If any that 
read this desire to move where they 
can worship with a live, working 
church, educate their children in a 
school second to none in the South, 
and find ~ood farming lands at reason
able cost and other splendid- business 
opportunities In a growing town, write 
me for particulars. 

Calhoun City, ~iss. 

A CORRECTION. 
BY T. C. BURNETT. 

I wish to make . a correction in re
gard to,'a: meeting held by Brother P. 
R. Burnett and me, a few weeks ago, 
at Oak Grove, eight miles west 
o! Desarc, Ark. It should have been 
P. R. Burnett and T. C. Burnett, 
brothers, instead of " T. R." and T. C. 
I have set a congregation of sev~nteen 
in order since that time, and baptized 
two o thers, making nineteen in all. 
We are trying to keep house for the ' 
Lord as he directs. . 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF 
RECEIVED. 

BY C. C. COFER. 

MONEY I· 

I received the following special dona
tions to pay out my home from under 
a · deed of trust: From the church at 
,Justin, Texas, $15; Garza, Texas, $5; 
b;):rs. M. ·E. Williams, Riverside, Cal., 
$10_;- Barksdale, Texas, $5. Brethren, 

. now.· ,is , the time to act in this matter 
· an.d 'help me out of this financial pres
sure. I will have a nice home if saved, 
if not, I will have no home at all. · 
My a dd t ess is Krum, Texas. 

Catarrh Cannot be Cured 
wlthLOOALAPPLICATlONS,&& they cannot reach the 
oeat of the dloesae. Catarrh Is a blood or constitution· 
&l dleeue, and 1'n order to cure lt you must take tn· 
ternal remedies. Hall's C&tarrh Cure Ia taken lnter
nally,and acta directly on the blood and mucoUII our
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Ia not a quack medicine. U 
wu prescribed by one of the beat phyalclana In thla 
eountry tor ye.ai-s and is a regula.r preBCription. It is 

1::t~~ ~~~:e':!:!c~r~;aif:~~y~~t~~~4u~!~ s~ 
faces. The per!ect combination ot the two ingredients 1• 

~~~:rr~~~~tt:~~1:f!~sults tn curin&" ~ 
Sold by ~~!t.~~~r.,::~ co .• Props., Toledo, o. 

SeDd 111 a new tubBcrlber, 
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75 Cents Per Week 
Buys Tbls 

ORGAN 
Don't think of 

buying an organ 
until you have 
tested, in your 
own home, one 
of our wonderful 
Pat e nt R eed 
P ipe Organa. 

Never before 
have you had the 

to 
the equal of 
orllan and on 

easy terms 
as we offer it. 

P rove to your· 
se lf, at your leis· 
ure, all our claims 
for this organ. We 
will send it on 

30 Days Free Trial 
~fter trying this organ in your own home for 

th_uty days and ~·ou decide to keep it, our terms 
wtll be th~ eas1est possi hie for you to meet. 
How~ver •. tf you do not want the organ, we will 
have tt. sh1pped back to us at once. We will 
sell th1s orga n to you at the rate of 75e per 
w eek. payable monthly. · 

For years we have manufactured highest 
grade on:ans and we stand ready to prove to 
you. as we have thousands of others that the 
N ewm~n Organ .leads in quality of tone and 
perfecuon of achon. No other organ can any 
where near equal the Newman for that 
powerful and yet melodious pipe orR'an tone 
Our P a t ent R eedsMakethe DUJerenee 

Our o.rgans ~re. constructed on the highest 
mecbantcal prmciple and are made to ~rrow 
better through use. and we know that it is the 
organ you want for your home. VVe want you 
!O have the best organ made and our guarantee 
IS one. that covers completely. 

Wnte ua n~w .and send for this organ . Send 
tor free descnptive m a tte r explaining all about 
o?r organs and our wonderful p a tent reed 
p1pe. Send for free oong book. 

NEWMAN BROS. CO M PANY 
120 W, Chieag o Ave,. Chlea go. DL 

ARE MADE To PLEASE THUD 
WHO WEAR 1'IDM. ' :· 

Bulls Eye <;Wahty is a b1g th~ng with wo 

and an important thing for you; h guar-

antees the Best. 1 

BULLS EYE OVERALLS 
are made only bDsk1lled labor. of the very 
best materials. ouble stitched through
out ; crotch and all v1tal parts renlforced. 

THE DEALER 
who handles the Bulls Eye Brand has a ·lane that 
will bu1ld up a h1g busmen for hnn He can sell 
every pa•r of them w1th a pos1t1ve ifuarantee- to 
rive sahafacuon If our salesman ha1 not ca.lled 
on you, wnte us ·for samples. Express prcpaad. 

Tennessee Overall Co. 
HIGH GRADE OVERALLS 

Tullo h omo, T onn. 

\ .. 
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WHY WAS JESUS BAPTIZED? 
BY T. W. PIIILLlPS. 

The purposes and designs of God 
should be respected by all men wheth
er fully understood or not. God never 
purposed nor designed anything, at any 
time, without wisdom and propriety. 

· The decreed results were inevitable. 
God purposed that Joshua should 

take his army and march around the 
walls of Jericho thirteen times, after 
which the seven priesj;s should blow 
the seven ram's horns and all the peo
ple raise a shout. He decreed the re
sults. Hence, Jericho could not, after 
God's command to Joshua, have been 
captured any other way. 

God purposed the trying of Abraham, 
a:qd decreed the results if Abraham 
would ofl'er up Isaac as a burnt offer
ing on the altar. Hence, Abraham 
could not have been declared the fa
ther of the faithful had he refused to 
offer up Isaac. 

God purposed a certain lineage 
through which our Savior should be 
born into the world, and decreed the 
manner in which Jesus should be made 
manifest to Israel. This purpose and 
decree of God could no more be 
changed than any other. He must 
come through Abrahamic seed. The 
blood of another would not do, since 
God decreed as he did. 

There are three witnesses in heaven 
t'l bear record of the divinity ot' Jesus, 
and three in the earth. The heavenly 
witnesses are the Father, the Logos, 
.and the Holy Ghost; the three in the 
earth are the Spirit, the water, and the 
blood. He that opened to him was 
John, "the portet·." (See John 10 : 3'.) 
Had Jesus come up any other way, he 
would have been...as a thief and robber. 
(Verse 1.) Jesus came to do his· Fa
ther's will . 

GOSPJ:L ADVOCATE. 

., Then cometh J esus from Galilee to 
Jordan unto John, to be baptized of 
him." (Matt. 3: 13.) Now why should 
J esus be baptized ? Did be have sins 
t.. be remitted, and was his baptism 
for that purpose or SOIJ;le o cher? That 
God decreed his baptism, there is no 
doubt; and that the result of his bap
tism could not have been produced 
through any other means, I most posi
tively affirm, since the decree of God 
was unchangeable. God decreed that 
Jesus should " be made manifest to 
Israel" by baptism. (John 1: 31.) 
John said: " I knew him not: but be 
that sent me to baptize with water, 
the same said unto me, Upon whom 
thou shalt see the Spirit descending, 
and remaining on him, the same is be 
which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost." 
(Verse 33.) So when J esus demanded 
baptism at the hands of John, to whom 
God bad made known his decree, be 
said: " Suffer it to be so now: for 
thus it becometh us to fulfill all right
eousness." When Jesus was baptized, 
·' lo, the heavens were opened unto 
him, and he [John] saw the Spirit of 
God descending like a dove, and light
ing upon him." His divinity is now 
proven, and the three witnesses-Abra-

l ' hamic blood, water of baptism, and the 
1 Holy Spirit-all three agree, and their 

I 
testimony stands as unmovable as the 
heavens. · As sure as Jesus could not 
come only through Abrahamic seed. 
just that sure the Spirit of God would 
never have confessed him as the Son 
of God if he had not been baptized . 
The three earthly witnesses confess 
him as the Son of God; and I do not 
wonder now that Paul refers to the 
confession Timothy made before Pon
tius Pilate, as the "good confession." 
Now, the same kind and met c ful 

Heavenly Father that decreed tha : 

Jesus should be baptized to " be made 
manifest to Israel " has also decreed 
that man must " be born of water and 
of the Spirit" that he might enter • t he 
kingdom of heaven. The unchangea
ble decree of God requires man to be
lieve in Jesus, repent of his sins, and 
be baptized, that he may be saved. 

The design and purpose of the bap
tism of Jesus was clear, and he had no 
desire to change it. He did not say : 
" I am already made manifest lo 
Israel, and I will be baptized because 
I am made manifest." The design and 
purpose of the baptism of the gospel 
of Christ is clearly named. " Be bap
tized for remission of sins." "Arise, 
and be baptized, and wash away thy 
sins." " He that believeth (the gospel] 
and is baptized shall be saved." 

SOME HELP NEEDED. 
BY JOHN HAYES. 

I have been preaching the gospel fo r 
sixteen years and have never made an 
appeal for help for myself, and I trust 
that I may never have to do so; but 
I do wish to lay a matter before the 
brotherhood, and especially th se who 
know me personally. I have thought 
of moving to a railroad town, but my . 
wife begs me not to move. She says 
that I am away from home so much, 
preaching, and that she does not mind 
slaying alone here tDe Soto, Texas), 
as everybody in the little village knows 
her, and her people live here also. i 
can live here · just as cheap. Now, 
brethren, there is a four-room house, 
nearly an acre of land, a good well, 

.and a small" barn, that I can buy for 
two hundred and fifty dollars. One 
congregation in Texas has subscribed 
fifty dollars and a ftiend in the. world 
gave one dollar. Will you send me a 

THURSDAY, OOTOBJCR. JJ, 1108. 

dollar for this house? It is not for 
me, but t he one who bears the burden 
of a preacher's work? I promise that 
as soon as the two hundred dollars is 
raised I shall notify you; and if any 
comes in after this amount is raised, I 
will notify the givers and return it if 
they say so. I dislike to call even for 
this, for it seems there is a constant 
call for help, and many, no doubt, more 
urgent than this. Will you not make 
our hearts glad so we may have the 
house for a Christmas gift? God 
grant that you may lie disposed to help. 
Send money orders to me at Cedar 
Hill, Texas. 

For an Emergency, Two . Handy 
Standard Remedies. 

Cotton 011 for Colds.-" For stiff joints, 
either from cold, fatigue, or strain, or 
incipient rheumatism, or for sore 
throats, a rubbing with cotton oil offers 
a. qu ick and pleasant remedy; and for 
bud colds, coughs, or sore chests, a few 
doses of cotton oil will give relief, and 
indeed has even been recommen ded 
11nd -tf)und effective in tuberculosis 
trout\.}§s." 

Fer Sick Sables - lledlclnal Uses for Cotten 
011, -" l>elicate and sick babies and 
larger children are rapidly nourished 
and fattened by frequent rubbing with 
cotton ' oil, and a baby so thin at birth 
as to be almost despai red of will rap
idly take on flesh and health with no 
ot ber treatment than frequent cotton
oil massages gently adm inistered .. , 

Don't Throw Away Your 
Old Carpe+~ and buy n e'~ !ugs with

""' out Hrot wr1ttn g us for 
full Information about 

maki ng nl~e new rugs Jut or worn-out carpets . 

The Carrell Rogers Company, 
(IICORPORATED.) 

1825 Clay Street, Loulsfllle, Ky. 

OUR NEW PIAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING AU RECORDS 
Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one baH of the cost. -
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten ~ 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they _go and are our best advertisement&. 

Description ol Our Beautiful New ''Southland" ·Models. 
lloclela A, B, and C, an. bniU by exrert machiniots of long experience and euperi?r okill. . Tho materia]l uaed are aeloeted witll greateot can. from the ~at that 

• market a.fl'ords. Tho woodwork is o the beo~ oeasoued oak. Highly pohohed. P1ano fimeb. Color, golden oak. Modele A, B and C aNI full fam 1ly ll%e w1tb 
~-arm )lead, ~dan o1poeially adapted to tho r~u irementa of tb!' home. The shuttle io cylindrical and oelf-thre!'ding, beinr; harden~,_ ground an~ highly pol· 

· labed. The bobbm boldo a large quantity of thread. The feed 11 11mple, otrong and poo1~1n . The ot1tcb regulator 
ie located on the fron~ of the bed plate. Tho needle io aelf·aetting. The upper·tene1on io aelf-threading and ha• a 

j 
' ! 

aimplo teooion reloaoe. The automatic bobbin winder io pooitivo and Iilla tho bobbin quiCkly .and omoothly. Tho 
face plate io eaoily removed for cleaning and oiling. The preooer bar lifter hal two lifto ,_one high and one low. and 
the presaer foo~ ie easily removed for putting on ~he attach menta. The bead io both graceful in deoign and beau
tifully tinioli~ with attractive deeou.tiono. The bright parte are all polio bed and hondoomely nickel-,Piated . The 
4..e pard aeia alao aa a belt holder, and tho belt alwa:ro. remain• in poaition on tbo balance wheel of ~he ota!'d. 

·Model A Drop head . Automatic Chain lirl, Full family oize. H igh-arm bead. Stand of 
latest ribbon type, handoome and durable. Woodwork of .golden oak. Piano linioh. 

Ball bearingo. Patent dreoo guard. Five draweu . Conred by .ten-year guarantee. s~ao 00 
Sold by agente for t OO to f35.. OUR PJUCE. frellht pr.pald ... . ... ............... . ... . ... l< • 

Model B Drop head. Hand lift. Oihenri.., the oamo ao Model A. Golden oak, piano finioh . 
Full family size. High-arm head. Handoome stand of lateot ribbon ~ype , very 

durable. Patent dreoe guard. Ball bearingo. Five drawera. Ten·yaar guarantee. $18 00 
Sold by agents for t 25 to $80. OU~ PRICE, fr.ltlht prepal4 .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . ... •. . . . . . . . . . • 

Model ( Box cover otylo . Otb~;,f·i.., identically the aame machine aa Model B. Guaranteed 
. for teo yean, and with. proper can. will lut a life~iin•. 

Sold by agen\a 
1
for t25 to $S0.0J~H~~~tt~~!"P:!;J.:0_P~~ .~.~ -~~~- ~~~-~ _;~- f~.':':': .. $18.0.0 

• I ·-

AHa,.bments free The price• quoted abon include a complete 11t of attachment•, con
" . . liotingof Mlfflor, tucker, four bommera; binder, braider, ohirnr,-foot

hemmer, bobbiuo, oil can, oere"' driver, paper of needleo, tbumb-oen.w, gallj(O, book of iudrQC• 
'iona, and wri~ten guarantee. ,. . 

Wt sdl .mks ... JUts le Dt UJ lldiM. ' Wrllr fer prlca. 

SOUTIB..AND SEWING MACHINE CO~ 
Dept 6 Low.ville, Ky. . 

Dear Sira-Ship me freight prepaid one Modd - .-Southlaud Sewing M.dUne 
on three weeks free trial ff I do not like it 1 will return it at the end of three ·weeks. 
you to pay freight both waya. U pleued 1 will 8CDd 70'1 S within three 
weeks from date machine wu received. 

~0----------------------------------
~----------------~---------------
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accomplish nothing. In the accomplishment of ev
ery good purpose one must " endure hardness as a 
good soldier; " he must press on and up. His dis
couragement will be counterbalanced by encourage
ment; and more, his encouragement will prove suf
ficient and come when needed. So it has always been. 
In soliciting help for the Nashville Bible School, we 
have met with sufficie'nt discouragement to develop 
courage and perseverance, to arouse interest, and to 
increase determination to succeed; and we have re
ceived sufficient encouragement to enable us to con
tinue in the good work. The following encouraging 
letters speak for themselves: 

Sale Creek, Tenn., October 8, 1908'.-Brother Elam: 
Last December we sent you a small contribution from 
Gainesboro, Tenn. , for the Nashvllle Bible School. 
We are glad to be able to send another small con
tribution. We are glad you keep up the call through 
the Gospel Advocate. The Nashville Bible School is 
certainly doing a grand work, and we hope the friends 
of the school will respond to your calls, so the trus
tees of the school can make all needed improvements. 

With best personal regards, we are, 
Your brother and sister in Christ, 

S. HOUSTON PnOFF'ITT AND WIFE. 

As stated in this letter, Brother Proffitt has helped 
the school before, and his and all other help is ap
preciated. We appreciate his encouragement to con
tinue these calls for help. He knows something of 
the work and needs of the school. 

Ennis, Texas, September 29, 1908.-Brother Elam: 
I inclose ten dollars for the Nashville Bible School 
from the few Christians meeting here in a private 
house. We hope you will succeed in enlisting the in
terest of enough bi'ethren to enable you to. make all 
the needed improvements, and that the school may 
continue to grow in usefulness. Fraternally, 

0. T. CRAIG. 

Brother Craig is · a working friend of the school, 

mncouragement-" One More B.ok Needed" and has sent several contributions to it. Brother 
Craig, too, knows what the school is doing and what 

-" Can One Obey the Bible in Any Church 1" it needs are. He is a formet· student of the school. 
OuR CoNTRIBUTORS ..•••••••....... . ..... · ..•.. ··· 690 He is now the First-:Ward teacher in Ennis, Texas. 
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ated as much as any: 

Dear Brethren: Find inclosed postal money order 
for two dollars, a widow's mite contributed to as
sist in the Nashville Bible School work. 

Yours truly, A SISTER. 

Another· sister writes: 

Brother Elam: Inclosed is one dollar for the Nash
ville Bible School. I wish I were able to give one 
hundred or one thousand ; but I intend to give more 
from time to tim·e as I am able. I feel a very great 
interest in the school, as I have a dear boy, who is 
only five years old now, that I hope to educate in a 
Bjble school. I want to see the good work going on. 

Sincerely, X. 

By these letters and .contributions we are encour
aged to continue these appeals. Those who help the 

EDITORIAL . ..••.•••••.•••••••••••••..•...•••••.••• 896 school most, or at all, want us to succeed and to 
continue to request others to help. There is no other 
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way to secure the necessary means to continue what 
has been begun , than to request those who are able 
to help the school. We are anxious to secure all the 
help possible and to do all the work possible before 
cold weather. Help the school now. 

"ONE MORE BOOK NEEDED."-This book is 
"Queries and Answers," oy Brother Lipscomb. Dif
ferent ones have written requesting the publication 
of this book. The following letter has just been re
ceived: 

Decatur, Texas, October 7, 1908.-Brother Elam: 
In regard to the " one more book, needed," I desire 
to II&)', I am auxioua to eee lt· publiabed, tor I U:a1Dk 

"CAN ONE OBEY THE BIBLE IN ANY CHURCH? " 
-The following letter requesting an answer to the 
above question has been on hand for some weeks. 
It and the desired answer have been crowded out by 
other matter, and now other matter must wait un
til they receive attention. We have on hand another 
article from Brother Carter on the subject of appoint
ing elders, and one from Brother Thompson claim
ing there can be no elders now. One extreme be
gets another. But attention is now called to this let
ter and its answer (names are withheld): 

August 16, 1908.-Brother Elam: I am a member 
of the church of Christ, and I believe all God's word. 
My husband is a Freewill Baptist. I have read the 
Bible to him, we liave read it together and we have 
talked about it a great deal. He read~ at night and 
I lead in prayer. I have prayed so often that he may 
be converted. He does not differ with me on any 
one subject, but says a person can live the Christian 
life and obey God in any church. He never says any
thing about our difference unless I mention it. I 
have often told him that one of my greatest desires 
in life is that he may become a · member of the 
church; not that I want him to join the church sim
ply to please me, because I do not want him ever 
to do so unless he is convinced that I am right and 
that the Christian Church is the true church. He 
says there are some things we teach that he does not 
believe, but I cannot get him to specify what they 
are, xcept he says we believe too much in the church's 
saving one. I tell him the church does not save 
that only obedience to Goc! saves. ' 

There are no Christian Churches near enough for 
us to attend now. We intend removing to -- in 
a short while. There is no house of worship there· 
the courthouse is used for worship. ' 
· I am so anxious to know if you can help ine any, 
for I know I can never be so well satisfied the way 
we are· living as I would be could I convince my hus
band that I am right. He is a . noble man, is well 
educated, and could be a help in the cause of Christ. 

I hope to hear from you soon. May God bless the 
editors of the Gospel Advocate, and may they be the 
means of leading many more souls to the knowledge 
of the truth. Your sister in Christ, . X. 

This sister and her husbe.nd are pursuing the right 
course in studying the Bible together. Let them look 
at the matter · in this light : One may be wrong, the 
other may be wrong; but the Bible is right and can
not be wrong. Whatever the Bible teaches is right, 
and whoever differs from that is wrong. The Bible 
is man's only guide. ' ·Thy word have ' I laid up in 
my heart, that I might not sin against thee." (Ps. 
119: 11.) "Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and 
light unto my path." (Verse 105.) "Simon Peter 
answered him, Lord, to whom shall we go? thou hast 
the words of eternal life." (John 6: 68.) "Every 
scripture inspired of God is also profitable for teach
ing, for reproof, for correction, for instruction which 
is in righteousness: that the man of God may be 
complete, furnished completely unto every good 
work." (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17.) To follow the Bible
to be in name, character, and practice what it teaches 
-is man's only absolutely safe course. This is safe. 
Whatever the Bible teaches upon any and upon all 
questions is right, regardless of what men may think, 
say, or do; and, regardless of what men may think, 
say, or do, one should follow the teaching of the 
Bible. With this purpose before them in studying the 
Bible, this man and his . wife and all people will 
come closer and closer together in their way of think
ing and acting in all mattters of religion. The Bi
ble teaches all to " speak the same thing," to have 
"no divisions," and to " be perfected together in the 
same mind and in the same judgment " (1 Cor. 1: 10); 
and if all read the same Book (the Bible), believe 
and do what it teaches and speak as it speaks, they 
will become more and more of the same mind and 
judgment, and there will, therefore, be less and less 
d1Vll1on. It . 11 atudfiDs ad DJ&lDtalDlq cWhrellt 
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heories, thinking differently and acting differently, 
which makes the divisions in religion. " There is one 
body, one Spirit, one hope, 
one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Fa
ther of all," and all God's people should give " dili
gence to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond 
of peace." {Eph. 4: 3-6.) 

How does the Bible speak of the church? Christ 
calls the church of the Bible his church. " Upon this 
rock I will build my church." (Matt. 16: 18.) It is 
called "the church of God." (1 Cor. 1: 2; 2 Cor. 
1: 1.) Different congregations of Christians in dif
ferent places are called " churches of Christ." {Rom. 
16: 15.) It is frequently called "the church." {Acts 
5: 11; 8: ~. 3; 9: 31; 13: 1; 14: 23, 27; 15: 3, 4, 22; 
16: 5.) It is not called " the· Christian Church." 
Those who follow Christ-" obey him" {Heb. 5: 7-9-
are called "Christians." {Acts 11: 26; 26: 28; 1 Pe<. 
4: 16.) As learners of Christ, they are called " dis
ciples;" set apart to tp.e service of God, they 3.lle 

called "saints" {Acts 9: 13, 32, 41; 26: 10; Rom. 1: 7; 
15: 26); born of God, they are called his "children •· 
and "household" (Eph. 2: 19) and his "house" 
(1 Tim. 3: 15; Heb. 3: 6); under Christ as the1r 
Shepherd, they are called his "sheep;" under him as 
Master, they are called his "servants;" under him as 
General, they are called " soldiers;" in his· vineyard 
they are called "workers;" etc., etc. The Bible never 
speaks of Freewill Baptists, Missionary Baptists, Bap
tists, or of any sort of Baptist Church. 

~ ~ ~ l 
Much confusion exists in the minds of many from 

a misunderstanding of what the church is. The 
church is not a house of worship; it is not necessarily 
a. congregation or ·· organization." The word in the 
Greek of which our word " church" is a translation 
means " called out," and Christ's " called-out" ones 
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some church,' ~ or join God's church; they became 
members of God's church when and in the same way 
they became Christians. Before one can see the king
dom of God he must be "born again"-" born of wa
ter and the Spirit" {John 3: 3-5); but when he has 
been "born again," he is in that Jringdom, in God's 
family, or church, by virtue of his birth. Read the 
accounts of all the cases of conversion in Acts. Much 
is said about what they did to be saved or to be
come Christians, but nothing is said about their 
"joining the church,'' or how they became members, 
because becoming Christians, or being saved, put 
them into the church. " For ye are all sons of God, 
through faith, in Christ Jesus. For as many of you 
as were baptized into Christ did put on Christ." 
{Gal. 3: 26, 27.) By faith one is baptized into Christ; 
but being in Christ, he is in Christ's body, the church, 
for Christ is "the head of the body, the church." 
{Col. 1: 18.) A newborn child does not "join" his 
father's family, or some family "of his choice; " he 
is in his father's family, with all the love, protec
tion, and privileges of the family, including the right 
to wear the family name, by virtue of his birth. So 
with. a child of God. 

If one can be a Christian without really being a 
Christian, he can be a Christian without being in tlle 
church of God; if he can be a child of God without 
belonging to God's family, he can be a Christian with
out Qeing in the church of God; if he can be born 
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of God without being in Christ's kingdom, he can be 
a hristian without being in the church of Christ. 
One did not in the New Testament times become a 
Christian and then " join " some denomination, for 
there were no denominations among God's people. 
" There is one body" {Eph. 4: 4), and hence one 
church, since Christ is " the head of the body, the 
church" (see also Eph. 1: 22, 23; Col. 1: 24). One can 
become a Christian now, can live the Christian life 
and be saved in heaven, without belonging to any 
denomination under the sun; but he cannot do this 
wit out being in the church of God. 

.. ·-------- i 

One cannot obey Christ as well in one denomina
tion as another, or as well in any denomination as 
he can in the church of God. Obedience to God never 
did, and never can, put one into any denomination; 
obedience to God keeps one out of every denomina
tion. Denominationalism is divis1ve and wrong. 
God's people must be one, ml!st continue to "keep 
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace," and 
this they cannot do in various denominations. These 
denominations do not " speak the same thing,'' are 
not without division, and are not of " the same mind 
and the same judgment." Then one cannot practice 
in the denominations all that God r equires; he can
not observe the Lord's Supper on the first day of the 
week and worship God otherwise just "as it is writ
ten" in the New Testament. (See Ac~s 2: 42; 20: 7; 
1 Cor. 16: 1, 2; 11: 17-34; Heb. 10: 25.) 

Doctrinal a •••• <:)1.1~ •••• a Practical 
Cc:>NTRIB1.1TORS 

constitute his church, and they become his church as 
they accept the gospel call to turn from sin and obey THE HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH. I household of faith, to which household all the disci-
God. They are called out of darkness into light BY G. B. HANCOCK. pies of Christ belong, in which all are kings and 
{1 Pet. 2: 9), out of the world (John 15: 19) into the That the disciples in the apostles' day met upon priests of God. The church of God is a sacred in-
kingdom of God's Son (Col. 1: 13). They are called the first day of the week, of every ·week, to worship, closure, within which are his own institutions, to be 
out to remain out, to keep " unspotted from the world" and that the Lord's Supper was the chief item in their governed by his own rules and regulations, with 
(James 1: 27), and to "touch no unclean thing·· worship, is a fact attested by all authority. That which no man can be allowed to interfere. 
(2 Cor. 6: 14 to 7: 1). Acts 8: 1-4 helps us to under- they had stated meetings is shown in the following: The holy place of the tabernacle was a type of the 
stand what the church is, or who compose it: " There " Now concerning the collection for the saints, as I church of Christ, and the priests that ministered 
arose a great persecution against the church; have given order to the churches of Galatia, even so therein were the type of Christians. Their rights, 

and they [the church] were all scattered do ye. Upon the first day of the week let every one privileges, and duties were typical of ours. None 
abroad, except the apostles." Saul laid waste of you lay by him in store, as God hath prospered had a right or a single privilege within the holy place 
the church by persecuting men and women. Then him, that there be no gatherings when I come." (1 but those who were consecrated to the priesthoo.d. 
those who through faith in Jesus obey God constitute Cor. 16: 1, 2.) Commenting upon the first part of If the unsanctified had presumed to enter into the 
his church, and they are the church at home and in; the second verse of this language, Macknight says: holy place, they would have suffered as did adab 
private houses as well as when assembled together. "As 'kata polin' signifies every city, and 'kata meena • and Abihu. There is no sanctification to the service 
When they "were scattered abroad," they were still every month, and (Acts 14: 23) ' kata ekkleesian • in of God but by the will of God. " By the which will 
the church. The apostles at this time were all who every church, so • kata mian sabbatoon • signifies the we are sanctified through the offering of the body 
were left of the church in Jerusalem. People be- first day of every week." If we ask, " For what pur- of Jesus Christ once for all." (Heb. 10: 10.) With
come the church just as and just when they become pose did they meet?" the following gives the a:d- in the court of the congregation of the tabernacle 
Christians'. The word "church" sometimes refers to swer: "And upon the first day of the week, when the were the altar of burnt offerings and the brazen 
a congregation (1 Cor. 11: 18, 22), but, as stated above, disciples came together to break bread." (Acts 20: laver. At the first the blood offerings were made. 
not always. With these statements before us, we 7.) This was the custom till the worship was cor- At that altar they made their confessions, and at 
can see that wherever Christians exist every day in rupted by the apostasy. that their faith went up through their offerings unto 
the week and the year, there the church is. One Speaking of the Supper, Paul says: "For I have re·· God, and there their repentance toward God was evi
Christian is as much the church as another; and if ceived of the Lord that which also I delivered unto denced. Having attended to the service required at 
he be the only one in a given place, he is the church you, That the Lord Jesus the same night in which the altar, they were, as a condition of entering into 
in that place; while thousands are the church, if he was betrayed took bread: and when he had given the holy place, required to wash in the laver. That 
there be that many Christians there. The church thanks, he brake it, and said, Take, eat: this is my washing was penal and saving. " They shall wash 
sometimes assembles together in one place {1 Cor. body, which is broken for you: this do in remem- therein, lest they die." 
14: 23), and must assemble in order to worship God brance of me. After the same manner also he took To t~e Corinthians, Paul says: "And such were 
(Acts 20: 7; 1 Cor. 16: 1, 2; 11: 18, 20, 33; Heb. the cup, when he had supped, saying, This cup is some of you: but ye are washed, but ye are sancti-
10: · 25; Col. 3: 16; Eph. 5: 19). The church exists the new testament in my blood: this do ye, as oft lied, but ye are jUstified in the name of the' Lord 
when not assembled. It exists before it is "organized," as ye drink it, in remembrance of me. For as often Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God." (1 Cor. 6: 11.) 
as it is sometimes called; yet things wanting, or asy e eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do shew In connection with this we read : " Not by works of 
"left undone," must be .. set in order" and elders the Lord's death till he come." (1 Cor. 11: 23-26.) righteousness which we have done, but according to 
appointed in every church. (Tit. 1: 5; Acts 14: 23.) This· gives us what constituted the Lord's ·supper as his mercy he saved us, by the washing of regenera
This being true, a few Christians in a place cannot observed by the. authority of Christ. tion, and renewing of the Holy Ghost." (Tit. 3: 5.) 
say there is no church of Christ where they are. In Paul's day there was no thought of the " com- The Revised Version renders this: " Not by works 
They should serve and worship God the .same as if munion" once a year in connection with a full meal; done in righteousness, which we did ourselves, but 
there were thousands, and, as they do this, the church no thought of monthly, quarterly, or. yearly "com- according to his mercy he saved us, through the wash
will increase, and in no great while some will develop munion." In that day there was no thought of a ing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost." 
sufficiently to serve as elders. wafer for the " laity" and the cup for the " clergy." Conybeare renders it: " He saved us, not through 

____ _ ___ . . These things are all in consequence of the workings works' of righteousness which we b.ad done, but ac-
~ ~ ~ ' of the " man of sin." There was not then any talk cording to his own mercy, by the laver of regener-

- about " open communion " or "close communion." ation, and the renewing of the Holy Spirit." As to 
Obedience to God places one in the church of God. There was then but one body, and a disciple of Christ, the propriety of giving the term " laver" instead of 

One becomes a child of God in the same way and at the wherever found, was a member of that body. "washing," he says: "' Loutron' does not mean 
same time he becomes a Christian; and he enters Then there were no sectarian institutions, called washing, but laver-i. e., a vessel in which' washing 
God's family, God's household, God's house, God's " churches," to set sectarian tables, and to talk of takes place." The Revised Version gives " laver" In 
church (see Eph. 2: 19; 1.- Tim. 3: 15; Heb. 3: 6) in "our faith and order." There ;were no Baptist, Meth- the margin. In this, as in other instances, the name 
the same way and at the same time he becomes a odist, Presbyterian, or Epsicopalian institutions in of the type is given to the antitype. This shows that 
child of God. See the account given of the way con- that day. These are all branches of the Latin vine, baptism is the antitype of the laver. It is a fact 
verts were -made and added to the church in Acts I upon the wine of which the world is intoxicated to- that in baptism we have the only washing in water 
2: 37, 38, 41, 47. These d1d not become Christians, day. I connected w1th the idea of entering into the church. 
and then at 10m• indefinite period afterwards " join The communion in the house of God 1s for the It is also a fact tbat in baptism we have the on ly_ 
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washing in such connection that is done in the name 
of the Lord Jesus. It is, therefore, a fact that Tit. 
3: 5 and 1 Cor. 6: 11 refer to baptism. 

In reference to the same idea, Paul speaks in the 
following: " Let us draw near with a true heart in 
full assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled 
from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with 
pure water." (Heb. 10 : 22.) This washing is con
nected with the cleansing of the conscience. With 
this fact before us we read: " Which sometime were 
disobedient, when once the long-suffering of God 
waited in the days of Noah , while the ark was a 
preparing, wherein few, that is, eight souls were 
saved by water. The like figure whereunto even bap
tism doth also now save us, (not the putting away 
of ~he filth of the fiesh, but the answer of a good 
conscience ~{~ward God,) by the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ." (1 Pet. 3: 20, 21.) The washing done in the 
name of Christ is the washing in the baptism com
manded by Christ. This washing is the antitype of 
the washing in the laver, and is, hence, penal and 
saving. Without it none can partake of the privileges 
within the holy place. 

The Savior teaches this in his conversation with 
Nicodemus: "Jesus answered and said unto him, Ver
ily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born 
again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." (John 
3: 3.) The term " see " is h ere used, as in other 
places, in the sense of " enjoy." 'l' he Savior's af
firmation is to the effect that none can enjoy, or have 
a right, to the privileges of the kingdom of God, ex
cept those that have been born again. This con
fines the communion to the citizens of the kingdom. 
An alien can no more have a right to the worship 
appointed for the disciples of Christ than the un
sanctified could have had to the privileges of the 
priests within the holy place of the tabernacle. This 
is taught in every lesson given upon these matters 
in the canon of revelation. Man cannot set aside the 
authority of God in these matters and be guiltless. 
It is a fact that there is a fearful disregard of God's 
authorit~ in these matters by the Christendom of to
day. 

WHAT THE CHURCH IS FOR. 
The business of a life-saving station is to save those 

who have been wrecked and those who are in peril d.t 
sea. If the men employed to save life should spen•i 
all their time and energy and resources in caring for 
their own health and comfort and in keeping the 
buildings and apparatus in perfect repair, the aim of 
the government would be defeated ; the institution 
would be worthless, and worse than worthless. And 
if a church should lose sight of her real mission and 
concentrate everything upon herself, she would cease 
to be of any value; she would become like salt that 
has lost its saving qualities and is neither good for 
the ground nor yet for the dunghill, but men cast 
i t out. 

An army exists for one purpose, and only one
that is, to fight. This is the sole object of its exist
ence. An army has its drill ground, its target prac
tice, i ts dress parade, its barracks, its colors. But an 
army does not exist for the drill ground or the target 
practice or the dress parade or the barracks or the 
colors ; it exists to fight when the nation wants fight
ing done. If, when ordered to take the field and fight, 
an army should say that it preferred the barracks 
and the target practice and the evolutions of the drill 
ground, and that it proposed to remain where it was, 
i t would be of no advantage to the nation; it would be 
·a national incumbrance. . . . 

In like manner the church of Christ exists for one 
purpose, and for only one. What is true of the 
church as a whole is true of each local church. This 
church, for example, has a beautiful auditorium, com
forta ble pews, a pulpit, and a regular minister. Here 
is the baptistery; here is the Lord's table. What has 
this plant been created for? What is it maintained 
for year after year? What is the purpose of this in
stitution? Does all this exist simply and solely for 
the entertainment and edification of the membership 
of this congregation and such friends as may care to 
come here from time to time? God forbid that any 
member of this church should get any such notion 
into his head or heart. This church exists as part of 
God's army of conquest. This church exists to help 
Christ accomplish his purpose concerning ou race. 
This is a militant body, and not a peace congress. 
It must be that if it answers to the thought of Christ 
as set forth by the sacred writers. Every convert 
who unites with the church for worship and work 
should understand that he is joining a missionary 
society. He is a soldier under the banner of Christ; 
he is one of those that Christ is using to subdue all 
things to himself. 

Jt th1a church ahoul( 10M atPt of ita true mllltoo. 
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it would cease to be a church of Christ. It would de
generate into a club of some sort. This club niight 
be made up of intelligent and respectable people; 
they might be well-dressed and good-looking and 
perfumed people; they might have a superb building, 
and their bllilding might be perfect in all its ap
pointments; th~y might have a very cultured and 
eloquent man on their rostrum; their music might be 
the finest in the world; but that would not be a church 
in any true and full and divine sense of the word. 
It may carve " Church of Christ " on its corner stone 
and over its entrance; but losing siglit of i ts one 
proper mission and ceasing to · enjoy the presence of 
its Lord, it is not a church, and has no right to call 
itself by that holy name. It is a human, and not a 
divine, institution.-Where the Book Speaks. 

PRIMITIVE ENDEAVOR. 
BY .J.Ali:ES .A • .ALLEN. 

Any intelligent. reader. of the Bible must see that 
the religion of the early Christians meant more to 
them than an empty profession or the idle lisping oi 
the tongue a few times on Sunday. We ought, how
ever, to observe that the standards of Christianity 
among the early Christians and the generally accepteJ 
standards of modern times ·are very opposite and dif
ferent in many ways. If we were to judge the rceli
gious world of these times by the decisions of the 
ancient Christian religion, or if we were to apply the 
teaching of the apostles to · modern religious parties, 
we would make the startling discovery that about 
nine-tenths of those professing to be Christians are 
not Christians at all. · 

All students of the Bible recognize that a profession 
of Christianity carried e meaning with ,it in the 
_primitive churches of Christ. Their immersion, 
which was tlle consummating act of a separation 
from the world, introduced them, as said Paul, into 
the duties of a new life and into fellowship with the 
struggle for the triumph of the gospel in order to the 
salvation of the world. That the early Christians 
labored continually and earnestly for the spread of 
Christian principles, regardless of persecutions, hin
drances, or sacrifice, stands out upon the pages of the 
New Testament as one of the plainest lessons a Chris
tian has to learn. 

The life of the Christian, a& delineated and un
folded in the New Testament, is one of faith, hope, 
zeal, and of sincere good will to men. The first dis
ciples of the Lord experienced a heavenly pleasure in 
ministering to the wants of orphans and widows; 
they cheerfully made sacrifice to feed the hungry, to 

~lothe· the naked, and to always maintain good works 
for necessary uses ; they delighted to attend the 
meetings of t he saints, to speak a word of exhorta
tion and encouragement; nor did they forsake the 
assembling of themselves together, as the manner 
of some was. Persecution, the resort of a weak and 
.wicked cause, concentrated her energies in vain to 
make them to blaspheme Christ and to forget to do him 
service. No chastisement, executed by all the engines 
of horrid vengeance, was severe enough to prevent 
them waiting upon the Lord in his appointments or 
to retard in the least degree t heir works of faith or 
labors of lov~. Ah, indeed, if we could only realize 
that the first disciples were so full of their religion 
that it was a natural necessity for. them to tell of 
Jeeus and of the salvation he has wrought; that hea
then tribunals soon discovered that the only way they 
could be stopped from preaching the gospel was to cut 
off their heads! They would stand upon the street 
corners and preach ; in the temple and at home the·y 
would tell their neighbors of what Jesus required at 
the hands of men. And the labors of the church in 
that era of the world is yet producing fruit in the 
earth, and will so continue to influence the tides of 
humanity until the angels of God shall eventually 
gather in the harvest. 

There has been, of more recent years, a very effec
tual effort to reestablish the early doctrine of the 
Christian religion in the minds of the people. The 
inventions of men, the fiimsy theories of a dark age, 
have been put to the test and found wanting; the 
Methodist, Bapt ist, Episcopalian, Presbyterian, and 
other platforms of improvement have proven inade
quate to either the moral or spiritual upbuilding of 
the world, and have been demonstrated, in the end, 
to be worse than a failure. They SO'W discord among 
good people ; they create ·an evil eye among brethren 
and run the demarcations of a party line through the 
sacred ties of home and family. The heresies of rep
robate factions hang as a weight upon the progress 
of pure Christianity, and the arguments that their 
schisms put into the mouths of infidels do not over
balance the good that they do. A sectanan cannot 
successfully defend the Christ of the Bible in open 
controversy on &eCOWlt ot the do~JDU. ~tlODat ucl 
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skepticism in his own system. · It is a matter of easy 
moment to pilot the truths of the Bible through the 
perils of rigid controversy, but no man can get ashore 
with so many bales of tral:l.itional rubbish, popish 
relics, and common ecclesiastical plunder. The -wel
fare of the cause of the Bible demands that we cut 
loose from its abuses and from the man-made dogril.as 
of every creed. 

Defects of a schismatical character have long dem
onstrated that there is a deficiency in what are popu
larly regarded as professtons of Christianity. And then 
there is a lack of similitude between the supposed 
Christi~~ons of our times and the Christians of the prim
itive era; the unity that existed then, the harmony of 
doctrine, the universal communion and coOperation 
among all as brethren, as common members of one 
great brotherhood, are not now prominent features of 
wl!at is popularly regarded as the Christian world. 
We now have newfangled ideas, new modes of warp
ing the truth into better harmony with twentieth
century thought; in some quarters it is considered 
an mdication of great learning to espouse the theories 
of the " higher critics "-to imagine that science and 
theology have outstripped the Bible. But, after all, 
the best students of science are the most firm be
lievers in the Bible; and it c~ be proven, with equal 
certainty, that those most intelligent in theology are 
the ones who take the Bible for just what it says. 

I wish to see the principles of pure Christianity 
advanced in the earth. I cannot, and would not, con
tribute one single effort to promote the cause of any
thing else. Every citizen of the Messiah's kingdom, 
every one who loves the Lord, should consider it his 
personal business to preserve the purity of sacred 
worship and to prevent dens of thieves from intro
ducing their merchandise into the holy sanctuary. 
And then, on the other hand, there are always drones 
and cranks in the church, whose bickerings over end
less genealogies ought to be squashed. The truth 
suffers more from cranks who try to defend it than 
it does from outspoken enemies who openly assail it. 
Both shall, howev;er, find in the end that truth will 
triumph and that it is hard for them to kick against 
the goad. Let malice r.nd hatred cease among breth
·ren; let peace and good will abound in every con
gregation. The salvation of the world and the for
tunes of generations yet unborn hang upon the pres
erva tion of a pure church and upon the preaching 
of a pure gospel, free from the tarnish of human 
hands and from the meddling of an iniquitious and 
pres mptuous humanity. 

I 

DISCOURAGEp. 
Discouraged? Let the word and the thought have 

no place in your life. Manhood is made for better 
things. The disheartening trials of to-day may be 
made the means of greater strength and a more satis
factory position on the mor, ow. Only, they are to be 
bravely met and conquered, not shirked and cowar.dly 
avoided. Even when sorrow comes, behind it may be 
seen the kind, loving countenance of a Father who 
wills well "to all his children, and who gives liberally 
to all such as ask his sustaining grace and encourage
ment. 

Discouraged? Think not of the buruens, but count 
the blessings of your life. Do not the mercies far out
number the trials? The world is not a " wilderness 
of woe," as a hymn unwisely puts it; but it is our 
Father's glorious workmanship, and his work is al
ways good. 

Discouraged? Sit not idly by the wayside in sack
cloth and "ashes. Be a doer; strive for the blessinp 
you would have; conquer the diftl.culties which beaet 
your pathway; learn to find happiness in carrying 
happiness to others; learn the gospel of work and 
helpfulness, and there will be no room left in life for 
for d iscouragement.-Young People's Weekly. 

What the particular thoughts or temptations are 
that disquiet you, I know not; but whatever they are, 
look above them, and labor to fix Y<?ur eye on. that 
infinite goodness which never faileth them that by 
faith do· absolutely rely upon it and patiently walt· 
upon Him who hath pronounced them all , without ex
ception, blessed that do so.-Robert Leighton. 

Chr istianity is the only true and perfect r eligion, 
and in proportion as mankind adopts its princi
ples and obeys its precepts, they will be wise and 
happy.- And a better knowledge of this religion is 
to be acquired by reading the Bible than in any 
other way.-Benjamin Rush. 

If our religion does not put the world in its right 
place, the world will soon put our religion in its wrong 
plaot.--11. ll&7wanL 
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FLOY BELL McQUIDDY. in the Son of God, was bru·ied with him by baptism 
BY EMMA PAGE. inro death and raised up to walk m newness of life; 

Many readers of the Gospel Advocate were, no and the Bible teaches that when people do this their 
doubt, surprised and grieved to learn, from a note in souls come into contact with the redeeming blood of 
last week's issue of the paper, of the passmg away of the Lamb, and they are freed from their past sins, 
1\iiss Floy Bell l\llcQUiddy, second daughter of J. c. thus becoming saints of the Lord. But that is not all 
and Emma Bell McQuiddy. She was sick only a that is necessary. Enlisted in the army of the Lo1·d, 
short time, and many of her friends knew nothing the battles of the Lord must be fought. Matriculated 
of her illness till they received the sad news of her in the school of Christ, the curriculum must be stud
death. A few weeks ago she was seized with an ied and reduced to practice. Raised up to walk in 
acute attack. of appendicitis. Her physicians advised newness of life, that life must be lived till temporal 
a surgical operation as a last resort; and, at what life shall cease. Floy was twelve years old when she 
was deemed the proper time, she was taken to an iu- was, by her father, buried with the Lord by baptism 
firmary and an operation was performed. Every- into death and raised up to walk in newness of life. 
thing that love could suggest, medical skill accom- She walked in newness of life till she was' eighteen 
plish, or money procure, was done for her; but it years old-and then went home. Those who know 
soon became apparent that the disease had advanced tell me she was never too busy, never had to stay 
to such llo stage that recovery was impossible, and, up too late or work too hard at her lessons, to find 
af~er four days of intense suffering, she passed away · time to read from the Book of GOO and then bow 
on the morning of October 12-a few minutes after down and commit her soul w his care and keeping 
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Floy has gone, to be with her Savior, her mother, 
and other dear ones in a brighte1· world than this; 
but the gate through which she passed is open, and 
the dear ones left in sorrow , here may some day fol
low her to that land of abiding peac_e and joy. 

··There is no death; what seems so is transition. 
This life of mortal breath 

Is but a suburb of the life elysian, 
Whose portal we call death. 

·• She is not dead-the child of our a.frection
But gone into that school 

Where she no longer needs our poor protection, 
And Christ himself doth rule. 

' 
" In that great cloister's stillness and seclusion, 

By guardian angels led, 
Safe from temptation, safe from sin's pollution, 

She lives whom we call d~d." 

SOME REFLECTIONS. 
BY J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

twelve o ctock Sunday night, October 11. before she close,d her eyes in sleep. She was regular , Recently I spent one month in Michigan in quest 
Brother Larimore, who knew and loved Floy- in her attendance at church services, fully up to the of health. some of the time 1 spent in Petoskey. 1 

whose father was one of his Mars' Hill " boys "-and measure of duty as we expect of good Christians, all found much pleasure in sitting alone on the shore of 
under whose preaching she obeyed the gospel, came the six years she was in the family of GOO, and then Lake Michigan and there communing with GOO 
from McMinnville, Tenn., to conduct her funeral, and came the death that was 'precious in the sight of the through nature. Sometimes the bay was calm and serene. Then again the great rofling, dashing bil-
Brother E. G. Sewell, who had likewise known her Lord.'" lo\vs seemed in fury to vie with each other. Fre
all her young life, assisted in the service, held at Brother Sewell said: "In regard to our young sis- quently I must rush backward on shore or have my 
'fenth Street Church, Tuesday afternoon, after which ter, I want w mention one trait of her charact~r: feet baptized. 
her body was laid to rest in quiet Mount Olivet, be- she was watchful of duty, careful not w be led into Little then did I. think that my soul was soon to be stirred as those troubled waters, and that a flower 
side her mother's grave. anything' that would be out of harmony with the life that we had planted, nursed, and loved, was to be 

She was just blooming into young womanhood, hav- she understood her blessed Master required at her broken from its stem to bloom and grow in the Eden 
ing recently (June' 5) passed her eighteenth birthday . hands. A great many things come to the attention a.bove. How merciful is God in veiling the future 
During half her stay on earth she was - blessed in of young people that tend to excite them and lead from us! If we could only read the future, many. days that are now filled with joy and gladness would 
having the example, care, and training of an intelli· them away from the path of duty. Floy liked to en- be shrouded in gloom. The threatening, angry cl9uds 
gent, refined, loving mother-a woman of the high- gage in innocent amusements and take part in pleas- would drive away the fragrance of our beautiful flow
est type of Christian motherhood; and during all her ures with other young people, but whenever she ers and the rays of sunshine would be dispelled from 
life she was blessed in being a member of a cultured, thought any plan or pleasure proposed was wrong- our homes. l reached home on Sa;turday night, September 19. 
Christian family, where the earnest endeavor of fa- out of harmony with GOO's will-she firmly said On Wednesday night, September 23, Floy was stricken 
ther and mother is to lead into paths of righteous- 'No;' and when she said 'No,' she meant no. She down. For a time the billows were not great, and 
ness the young souls committed to their care. She was firm. That is a noble trait that gave her life a at times we thought they would subside. But we 
responded to that training and care, and exhibited strong intluence for good. I would that all her young hoped only to be disappointed. Our souls w~re soon 

~empest-tossed. The billows rolled higher and higher 
in he1· brief life the graces that adorn girlhood. She companions could realize the value of such a life and until they had swept over the entire family, and even 
was a loving, obedient daughter; a sweet, a.trectionate follow her example in firm devotion to what she un- the physicians and nurses shed tears in sympathy for 
sister; a: fond, faithful friend. She will be missed, derstood to be her duty." us. · Competent nurses, skillful physicians, and ten
not only_ in the home she blessed and brightened, but She had decided musical talent, and her fath- det hands did all that skill, sympathy, and love could do. But, in spite of all, our dear Floy breathed her 

· in the circle of her young friends, who will long re- gave her opportunity w cultivate it. Her instructors l!U!t and the soul went to God who gave it. 
member and sadly miss the gentle, amiable girl in music prophesied ~ bright future for her, and she While our souls are stirred to their deepest depths, 
whose bright face they shall see on earth no more. cherished hopes of being able to apply that talent to and while we miss the loving< caress, the tender word, 

She always tenderly loved her father, and after a useful purpose. Now her silent piano is, to the and sigh for the beautiful strams of music that pealed forth from the piano in obedience to her touch, 
her mother's death she seemed to cling to him with sorrow-shadowed household, a daily reminder of the yet we are all looking to Jesus to speak to our trou
increased devotion, which he returned. A few sweet music Floy evoked from its keys to please those bled spirits : "Peace, be still.' He has assured us 
months ago, while she was enjoying a very pleasant she loved best. that " she is not dead, but sleepeth." While we have 
visit to relatives and friends in the country, she was She was an earnest, conscientious student. She no words adequate to express our appreciation fo1· the · tenderness and sympathy manifested for us all 
asked if her father had a favorite child. She an- completed the course prescribed by the high school in our great loss, and while acts of tenderness and 
swered, with the quaint humor that characterized of Nashville . nearly a year ago, and received a di- expressions of sympathy have greatly mellowed and 
her: "0, papa loves us all alike/ of course, but I'm ploma on June 10 or this year. She was clad, on softened our grit>f, still we look to Him whom the 
his girl! " While in the infirmary she won the hearts that occasion, in a simple, girlish dress of pure white, winds and the seas obey to calm our troubled souls 
of those who waited upon her by her patience, her and her arms were filled with sweet flowers that ex- . and bring good out of this great sorrow to us all. 

tn h !fish h 
-
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t pressed the J'oy of friends and loved ones in her sue- We pray that our faith fail us not. While we are 
swee ess, er unse . ness, er WI ingness o do not able to read the mysterious providences of God, 
everything that would be helpful to her and to re- cess. After she passed away, her body was robed in fait h still whispers, ·· He doeth atl things well," and 
frain from everything that: would be harmful, and the same simple dress of pure white, and sweet fiow- "though he slay me, yet will I trust in him." We 
physician and nurses wept because their efforts to ers were placed about her fair face and in her slender should never •forget that God is guiding in our homes 
save her were unavailing. During those hours of hands, and her grave and her mother's grave were if we are his children. We sometimes take on our
su'ffering she showed toward her father, who never literally covered wit~ fragrant blossolnB, sweet ex- selves too much and seem to think everything is gcr 

left h t h h 11 d d th 
pressions of sympathy and grief that she should so ing wrong when things do not go as we think best. 

er excep w en e was compe e to o so, e This is true in the home, in the church, and every-
childlike trust and confidence she had reposed in him early have passed away. where. When Elijah fied from the fury of the wicked 
all the days of her life. A few hours before she Many letters expressing tender sympathy have been Jezebel, he felt his life had been a failure and prayed 
passed away a nurse administered 8Jl opiate to re· received by the bereaved family, and from one of to die. God had something better than death in store 
lieve her pain and gently bade her go to sleep. She those letters, written to Eloy's sister, I am con- for him. He gained the raptures and glories of 
turned to her father, who was sitting by her bedside, strained to quote, because it shows how the writer- heaven without suffering the pangs of death. The 
and asked, like a little child: :, Must I go to sleep, a teacher-was impressed by this young girl's char- Lord showed him seven thousand had not bowed the knee to Baal. God was not in the wind, the earth· 
papa?" When he tenderly replied, "Yes, my dear," acter: 
she said, " Then kiss me, papa, and rub my head; '· "I cannot tell you how sweet little Floy's death 
and after a few minutes she passed into a sleep, and has grieved me. She was a gentle, flowerlike being 
thence into an unconscious state, from which she exquisitely refined. I can look back over the time 
.never roused till she entered int.o another life. she sat before me and think with pleasure of her 

Floy was a Christian. Being human, she was, of work. Always faithful, always obedient, true, sin
course, not perfect; but she was earnest, faithful, cere, and ambitious-nothing neglected or slighted. 
sincere, in her devotion to Christ and his cause. I Dear child, we teachers · are so busy trying to do our 
cannot better portray the Christian character exhib- whole duty to so many that sometimes we do not 

stop to tell some of these dear children how com
fort ing they are to our weary, struggling hearts. 
Floy's dainty and pure young womanhood stands out 
in my memory like' a sweet, fragrant lily, and as 
such I shall always think of her. And you, too, dea~ 
child, are very dear to me. I have seen you win out 
in many a little struggle with yourself. You must 
not think your trials, your struggles, your final suc
cesses, are unmarked by us. You must now face a 
very fierce battle-the battle with grief-and you 

ited in this young girl's life than by quoting what 
Brother. Larimore and Brother Sewell said of her. 

Brother Larimore rook as a text: " Precious in the 
sight of the Lord is the death of his saints." H e 
showed that all Christians-all followers of the 
Lamb-are saints of the Lord; that notwithstanding 
they may sometimes err in human weakness, the 
Lord still claims them as his own-his saints. Then 
he said: "Our precious, sweet little Sister whose body 
is in the casket before us was a saint. She was born 
into the family of God just six years ago, during one 
of our series of meetings here. She heard the gospel, 
believed the gospel, honestly and earnestly repented 
of her sins (which were neither many nor great), 
"f'ltb her precioua lips confeued her sublime faith 

must come out a victor. Life calls you, and you 
have much to do. So many need you. I deeply sym
pathize with your parents, and I know you and the 
other children will do all you can w make up to them 

for tbil loa." 

quake, the fire, but was in " a still small . voice." 
This was enough to convmce Elijah his way was not 
·best. God was leading and guiding his people in his 
own way. We sometimes sigh that all is going \Vl'Ong · 
and that religiously these are tempestuous times. God 
is at the helm, and <.he billows will go to sleep when 

·Jesus commands: ·• Peace, be still." All God requires 
of us is fidelity. When we have been faithful to 
him, he will take care of us and lead the world to 
sweeter and better things than it has known. 

Floy never gave me one-moment's anxiety and un
easiness in her life. While no human being is per
fect, yet she was amiable, gentle, and firm. Her vir- · 
tues were the more prominent because she never 
seemed to realize she had any. If she knew she was 
specially gifted in music, she never in her whole life 
gave expression to the thought. 

We mourn not as those who have no hope. We 
look on her as having passed out of the darkness of; 
thi world into the light of heaven. The memory of 
so sweet a life shall serve as a blessed inspiration to 
strengthen us to meet bravely the responsibilities ot 
life and to overcome the trials that must come upon 
us. " Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord from 
henceforth: yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labors; for their works follow with them." 
(Rev. H : 13.) 
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PERSONAL. One. Sumner County. Tenn., with seventeen hap-

Brother S. R. Logue is nQw . engaged in a meeting tisms. 
at Viola, Tenn. 

Brother W. W . Barber, of Coble, Tenn., was in the 
city on last Saturday. 

Brother Joe S. Warlick made this office several 
pleasant visits during last week. His meeting at 
Smithville, Tenn., closed with seven baptized and 
four restored. He is now in a. meeting at Cooper-

Brother John A. Klingman i" now engaged in a town, Tenn. 
meeting at Fayette City, Pa. 

Brother G. C. Brewer is now in a meeting at Flat 
Brother Frank Ellmore changes his address from Creek, Jefferson County, Ala. He recently closed a 

Covington, Ind., to Manchester, Okla. twelve-days' meeting at New Hope, Walker County, 

Brother R. D. Smith closed a meeting at Corpus Ala. , with !om·teen baptized, three from the Baptists, 
Christi. Texas . on October 11, with one baptism. and three restored. 

Brother Ben. J. Elston . of Ha1·per, Kan., expects 
to hold a meeting at Gunter, Texas . during next May. 

Brother H . L. Taylor, of Henryetta, Okla., recen ' ly 
clo·sed a good meeting at Alba, Texas, with nine bap
tized. 

Brother E. A. Elam preached at the Nashville Bible 
School on last Lord's day and baptized four of the 
pupils. 

On October 23 B1·other T. B. Larimore's meeting 
at McMinnville, Tenn.. was still in progress, with 
good interest and seven baptisms. Brother Larimore 
is to begin a meeting with the brethren in Atlanta., 
Ga., on next Lord's day. 

Brothe1· J. B. Trigg w1·ites from R. F. D . . No. 1, 
Dover, Tena., under date of October 19: "Our meet
ing at Bumpus Mills continued two weeks and closed 
with six uaptisms. During the last week of the meet
ing Brother A. L. Allison assisted in the preaching. 
I am now in a meeting at Antioch." 

Brothe1· John E. Dunn, of Montgomery, Ala., 
changes his address from 53 Pleasant avenue to 78 
Amanda street. 
1 

Brother C.' E. Ho't, of Florence, Ala., writes, under 
Brother Joh}l T. Hinds, of Fayetteville, Ark., is to date of October 19: "Our work in this city is moving 

begin a meeting with the brethren at Harper, Kan. , along very smoothly · and prosperously. Yesterday 
on November 7. was a very busy day witn me. I preached three 

Brother G. A. Lambert, of Stanton, Texas, recently times, baptized five p'erscins, and performed· a mar
closed a meeting at Oakland, Texas, with eleven bap- riage ceremony. Success to the Gospel Advocate." 

tized and one restored. Brother W. Derryberry, of Athens, Ala. , writes, 

Brother W. A. Bentley, of Vernon, Texas, recently 
closed a meeting at Tolbert, Texas, with nine bap
tized and four restored. 

Brother d. M. Gleaves made us a. very pleasant visit 
on last Saturday. He is to begin a mEeting at Rid
dleton, Tenn. , on next Lord's day. 

under date of October 23: " I recently preached !our 
discourses at Oakland, near this place, and closed 
with one from the Baptists and two restored. Oak
land is the place where I assisted in .a meeting during 
last year, which resulted In five baptisms. There Is 
plenty of work to do in this county." 

Brother Thomas M. Evans, of Oakman. Ala., writes: 
In order to give space for Sis ~ er Emma Page's "Since I left the Nashville Bible School, I have hap

sketch of the life of Sister Floy McQuiddy, we leave tized one hundred and sixty persons. All of my 
out t~e "Spirit of the Press" this weak. work during this year, except at two places, has been 

Brother E. C. Fuqua' s meeting near the corner or at mission points. From this time I exp.ect to give 
Shelby avenue and Seventeenth stree~. this city, con~ all my time to the Lord's work. I am ready to preach 
tlnues with good attendance and interest. at any place where there may be an opening." 

Brother J . E. Acu!I preached at Eighth Avenue, 
North, this city, on last Lord's day. Brother James 
A. Allen will preach there on next Lord's day. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees, of Louisville, Ky., made this 
office a pleasant visit on last Monday on his way to 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., where lle is now epgaged in a 
meeting. 

Brother ·Joe McPherson's meeting at Holt's Chapel, 
about seven miles from this city, will likely con
tinue over next Lord's day. To date there have beeu 
eight baptisms. 

Brother J. W. Lanier writes f1·om R. F. D. No. 1. 
Valley View, Texas: "I see in the Gospel Advocate 
the request from Brother E. C. Fuqua. to have Brother 
Lips'comb's answers to qu~ries put in book form. By 
all means let us have the book. I wm take a copy of 
it and help sell other copies. The sooner the book 
Is issued from the press, the better I will be pleased." 

Brother I. M. Ussery, of Brookhaven, Miss .. writes, 
under date of October 21: "On the ~venings of Octo
ber 13 and 14 I preached at Palestine, and baptized 
one person. Recently I preached !our discourses a t 
Epley, Miss., and baptlz!ld four persons. We now 

Brother C. E. W. Dol'l'is' meeting at Dry Creek, have a congregation at Epley with forty members, 
Humphreys County. Tenn., closed with two baptisms. which bas been built up since the third Lord's day 
Brother Dorris preached at Campbell Station, Tenn., in July." 
on last Lord's day. 

r 
Brother H. C. Sboulde1 s recently clo~d a nine

days' meeting at Penn's Chapel, near Darby, Ky., 
with good interest anrl four restored. 
a meeting at Cross Plains, Ky. 

He is now in 

Brother John T. Ramsey, of Duck Rtver, Tenn., 

Brother E. H. Hoover writes: "Since the four th 
Sunday In September I have held meetings at the fol
lowing places in Cheatham County, Tenn.: "Petway, 
with fourteen additions; Water Valley, with four 
additions; and Pleasant View, with fourteen addi
tions. Two of those baptized at the last-named place 

writes, under date of October 20: "I preached dt were men 
Gray's Bend on last Lord's day. My next mee ' ing spectively. 

who are sixty-five and seventy-six, re
The interest il.t all of the places was 

will be at Mount Pleasant, Tenn." , good." 

Brother Ji'lavil Hall is now in a good meeting at 
Pera, Ala. Up to October 21 he bad baptized one 
person. He recently closed an eight-days' meeting 
at Lowery, Ala., with no additions. 

On another page will be found a notice of the death 
of Sister J . W. Hat·ding, of Winchester, Ky., which 
occurred on September 24. We deeply sympathize 
with Brother Harding in his great loss. 

It will soon be time to publish a revised list of the 
preachers, and all additional names and corrections 
should be in at as early a date as possible, so that 
it can be published in, the early part of December. 
If you know of any names that should be added, ad
dresses changed, or any other corrections, please let 
me know at once. I have worked on the list dili
gently for four years and 'am very anxious to make it 
accurate in every respect~ and your cooperation is 
solicited. 
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with twenty-two baptisms. The bret.)lren at Oregon 
arc n ~> planning to build a house in which to wor
ship. Henceforth they will meet on the first day of 
every week to worship the Lord. 

Brother E. G. Sewell was seventy-eight years old on 
October 25. He is still quite active and vigorous for 
a man of his age. Within the last twelve months 
he ha ' written and published a very valuable book 
that will do good long after he has passed to his final 
reward . He began editorial work on the Gospel 
Advocate on January 1, l870, which he has kept up 
uninterruptedly to the present. Brother Sewell's 
many brethren pray that he may be spared many 
more years of usefulness in the Master's service. 

Brother I. B. Bradley writes from Dickson. Tenn .. 
under date of Octobe1· 23: "I closed one of the most 
mteresting meetings I have held this year, at Buffalo 
Valley, Tenn., last night. The interest was good 
tin ugbout. The fine order and attention were re
markable during the entire time. Five noble women 
were baptized and others. were almost persuaded. I 
regretted ve1·y much to have to close the meeting, but 
oth r calls were pressing and it looked like it was 
almost impossible to continue longer. The brethrea 
partially agreed to meet on the first day of the week. 
I feel very kindly toward the Presbyterians for the 
use of their bouse for the meeting. I go to Opp, Ala. , 
for a meeting to begin on November 1, and to Esto, 
Fla .. to begin a meeting on the third Lord's day in 
November." 

I arrangements have been made for the Boaz
Horton discussion in the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church, at the corner of Fifth and Fatherland streets, 
this city. to begin on next Monday evening, Novem
ber 2, at 7:30 o'clock. Two hours will be given to 
the discussion on every evening for four successive 
days. On the first evening Elder Horton will open 
the discussion in an hour's speech, followed by an 
hour 's speech by Brother Boaz. On tb.e following 
evening each speaker will have two speeches of thirty 
minutes each. The discussion will be governed by 
the rules contained in Hedge's Logic. Throughout 
the discussion Elder Horton will be in the affirmative 
on the following proposition: "The .Sabbath of the 
decalogue is in force under the Christian dispensa
tion and is binding on Christians, and the Scriptures 
so teach." Arrangements will be made to entertain 
brethren from abroad during the debate. 

In a note to Brother D. Lipscomb, Brother C. E. W. 
Dorr is says: " In the Gospel Advocate of September 
24, under the heading " Subjects for Discussion," you 
suggest the following subjects to be discussed by the 
society folks at the centennial or one-hundredth anni
versary of the preaching of the gospel by the Camp
bells in this country: (1) ' How far did the original 
disciples of Christ depart from the fundamental 
principles laid do)Vn by Jesus and the apostles during 
the first hundred years of the existence of the church? 
(2) How far have the masses of the disciples departed 
from the plain, fundamental teachings of the Bible 
in the first hundred years. of the reformatory move
ment? • There is but little, if any, hope of these sub
jects being discussed at said time and place; and 
should they be discussed, many will not be there ro 
get. the benefit of same. Hence, I suggest that you 
take up each subject and give the readers of the 
Advocate the benefit of yom: long experience and 
~tudy. It will benefit many, and especially the young
er preachers who desire the whole truth." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEM. 

' ' Traits of Character" is written from the view 
point of noble and virtuous manhood, and will com
mend itself to the best judgment of all. It is just the 
boo!{ that Is needed· In tne home of every family. It 
is an inspiration to wide-awake youth, and the book 
to put into the hands of every young man who is 
determined to make a success in life. Character 
buil ing is i:nan's chief business in l ife, and this vol
ume gives many practical suggestions in avoiding 
dangers and in building up strong and noble man
hood and womanhood. Nothing inspires to nobility 
In li fe as the achievements of tho ·e who have 
through difficulty attained an eminence and success. 
An interesting feature of the book is the grouping of 
short sketches of mat·ked and marred manhood and Brother G. A. Bailey, of R. F. D. No. 1, Archer, 

Okla., re~ently closed a three-weeks' meeting at Val
ley View Schoolhouse, three miles west of Meeker, 
Okla., with fourteen baptized and three restored. 

Brother Isaac C. Hoskins, of Gallatin, Tenn., began 
a. meeting at Lafayette, Tenn., on last Monday even
in~. lle recently cloeed a good meethll' at Nu~bQr 

Brother Brents B. Walker writes from Whiteville, womanhood, giving striking characteristics of many 
Tenn.: " I preached at this place on October 18. eminent men and women. The side lights are very 
morning and evening. Brother A. B. Blazer is to suggestive and practical. The book sells for $1.25 ; 
begin a series of meetings here on October 21. The but if you will send us your renewal for the Gospel 
meeting at Oregon, Ky., conducted by Brother C. M . Advocate and one new subscriber, acco~J~paui d by 
Glea.ve~, coutiuuecl over tllr~ Lord'e days, f.l.ncl closed $3, Wll will eenu you a ggpy qt the book. 
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The stingy giver is another kind. He knows to a 
• POSTAL INFORMATION. International post-office money orders can be 

bough~ at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however small, the 
costwtll be ten centa. A check on anyoftbe batiks in America is good in Ja
pan; personal checks are as good as any. The money itself is accepted by the 
banks. The ordinary postage on letters is five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

ce t just what he has contributed. He does not real
ize how niggardly the amount seems to others. for to 
him i,t really seems large. He does not . mind talking 
about it. He will go with an easy consc:ence for six 
tnonths on the strength of having given a dime to 
the preacher the Jast protracted meeting. When an-

Missionary 
BY J. M. McCALEB 

~DD~S~ OF MIS!!ION~: William J. Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto
shtge Fujtmon, Takahagt, Kunmotomura, Katorigori Shimosa Chiba Japan· 
J . M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. ' ' ' ' 

GONE TO . THAT BETTER LAND. 

The little girl whom I was educating, and of whom 
I have made mention, died this morning (June 16) at 
seven o'clock. 

Three Sundays ago her mother came to meeting ann 
said that 0-Suzu-San wiE?hed to be excused from at
tendance that day, as she had a little cold. On last 
Friday, Brother Hiratsuka. the Koisbikawa preacher, 
received a post card from her mother saying that the 
neighborhood doctor who had been attending the 
child said he could not do her any good and advised 
them to take her to the city charity hospital. In the 
afte~noon he was at my home and told me about it. 
After we had finished the work for which he came I 
suggested that we go and see if they bad suceeeded 

1
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getting her in the hospital. On reaching the hospital, 
we were told that they were full and could not take 
her in. We then went to her home and learned from 
her father, whom we found suffering with his back, 
th~~ot they had taken her to another hospital. 

Before proceeding to the hospital again, I will stop 
ong enough to describe the home. It is on the back 

alley of a cross street only six feet wide, and one of 
a row of dilapidated houses all built together as one. 
We enter and find another family living downstairs. 
An old man sits on the floor making little bouquets 
of the branches of one of the sacred trees. " What 
are these for, Oji-San?" I ask. " They are to put up 
before the kami-dana," be says, pointing to the faro-· 
ily shrine upon the shelf. As the houses have no 
chimneys and the smoke is allowed to go where it 
pleases, the walls are smoked almost black. We 
climb up a little ladder one foot and a half wide 
which stands against the wall on the right, and up
stairs we find the home of 0-Suzu-San and her par
ents-a little, dlrty, dingy r oom, only nine by twelve 
feet. The rafters are overhead. This one room must 
serve for everything. Their scanty household effects 
were stacked around the walls. In the middle of the 
floor sat the father nursing his lame back. 

Having learned of the father that his daughter barl 
been taken to the Tokyo Hospital, we set · out again 
in search of her. On arrival, we made inquiry and 
asked if we might see the patient. One of the nurse>~, 
in her white gown and cap that stood up high in front, 
led us back, back through several halls that made 
several turns at right angles, till · finally she pushed 
back the paper door and showed us in. On the floor 
lay the child on a Japanese bed, with her mother and 
a nurse sitting beside her. She was unconscious. and 
had been for three days. Her breathing was with 
great difficulty. Her bead was packed in ice and her 
temperature was high. The doctor, a young man, who 
came in, thumped around over her breast a little and 
said her case was a bad one, that it was no-makuen
meningitis. I may add that the Tokyo Hospital Is 
considered of the best in Japan. On Sunday -wben I 
reached home, a little after two o'clock. I found the 
following telegram: "Suzu kitoku sugu koi "-" Suzu 
is very dangerous ; come at once." I went and s•ayed 
till eleven o'clock that night. Monday morning I· 
went back and stayed an hour or two. The child's 
fever was very high and her skin dry. I asked th~ 
nurse to spo:nge her feet in vinegar, which she did. 
She had a sheet and heavy quilt over her. She kept 
throwing out her bands and seemed to want to get 
the heavy quilt off. As the doctor gave no hope, I 
decided she might as well die as 'comfortably as pos'si
ble, so I took off the heavy quilt and left only the 
sheet over her. Wh~n I meet 0-Suzu-San tn that 
deathless, better land. I feel that perhaps the firs t 
thing she will say to me is: "Sensei , how I thank you 
for taking that hot futon off of me! On that hot 
June day I felt like it would smother me to death." 

On Monday morning while I was there another 
young doctor came in and made an examination. He 
is the son of the president of the hospital , and hM 
spent a number of years studying in Europe ann 
America. He also said there was but little hope. He 
speaks English fluently. From the smell of his 
breath, however, I fear that while trying to save 
others he is destroying himself. 

On Tuesday morning when I entered I found the 
mother sitting by the remains of her only chtld. 
The spirit had taken its flight that morning at seven 
o'clock. Brother Hiratsuka came soon; also Sister 

Yo~o all4 tbre" rouns bretbrell. 4s tbe pq.ro~tf 'W(IN 

other collection is called for, he wonders what could 
~a e made way with all that dime so soon, arid he 

Buddhists and had a burying place at one of the begins to talk in a muttering tone about squandering 
temples, I supposed the mother would want her child the Lord's money. He has not much use for "stall
bl,)ried there along with the ancestry. I suggested to fed " preachers, anyway. 
her that it made no difference to 0-Suzu-San what And last, but not least, there is the cheerful giver 
was done with her body, and to follow her own ·desire whom tbe Lord loves. No matter how often the calls 
in the matter and have a Buddhist ceremony if slje CQIIle. he nevet· complains,' but is only glad of the 
liked. She hesitated. I then said to her that if she opportunity. It affords him an outlet for a heart that 
preferred we would have a burial according to Chris- overflows with benevolence and a love for mankind. 
tian custom. Then I explained to her that we wo~ld He is always prepwed, because his heart is i)l it; and 
not put the body in a sitting posture as the Buddhists when one's heart Is in ll thhtg, he does not have to 
did, but let it lie in the coffin at full length as though be told to get ready. Who ever heard of a fellow 
it was asleep; that while it made no difference to the engaged to be married having to be tOld to get ready? 
dead, yet it might make her feel more comfortable. The cheerful giver is a regular giver. He makes 1t n 
She seemed greahy pleased at the suggestion and said part of his business. He reckons up his accounts. 
to please have the burial Christian style. Knowing He lays by in store as God has prospered him, on 
that it would furnish an opportunity to teach the · some principle of proportion-a half, a third, a fifth, :1 

living, I was glad. tenth; and that proportion he no longer considers his 
Wednesday morning the body was brought to the own. It is God's and must be used for God's cause. 

chapel in a plain pine coffin. The house was almost He wants to put it where it will do good, so he informs 
filled with friends and relatives. Some flowers were himself about the objects that are worthy. He does 
put on and around the coffin and every'bing looked not sound a trumpet, but he keeps his accounts and 
beautiful. Appropriate songs were sung and speeches can give an intelligent answer when asked. He is not 
made. We then proceeded to the grave . al'ld there, ashamed of his figures. Neither does he object to the 
with two other songs and prayer, the remains were one who preaches the gospel living of the gospel in a 
laid away till that day when " all that are in the comfqrtable manner-in a manner at least as com
graves shall hear his voice, an'd shall come forth." fortable as himself. He does not make petty com
Just a few steps from our home here in Zoshigaya is pari1l0ns, saying: "I don't get ' this and I do without 
a burying place, and there we buried her. - I that." He considers that different circumstances re-

0-Suzu-San was born on December 3, 1895. She was . quire some differences, and that while the one may 
about twelve years and six months old. I have known , have some things the other does not, it is :iust as true 
her for about half of this time. This spring I bap- when turned the other way. He does not give once 
tized her into Christ. I have never seen or beard of in a great while, only when he feels good; nor does he 
her doin!l' a bad thing. She was a sweet, gentle child, give because of a personal interest in the man so 
as beautiful in char!Lcter as she was "fair to look .much as an interest in the cause in which the man 
upon." She was scrupulously honest and rigidly is engaged. And, again, he does not stop his givin~ 
truthful. I always trusted her with the money to pay because things do not always go as well · as he 
for her books and tuition, and she· never failed even thinks they might; while trying to correct things at 
once to return the receipts and the change. If she the other end, be keeps his part of it going. If cut 
found a small coin in 'the street, ,she would take it to off in one direction. he, like a pent-up stream, breaks 
the policeman. Once, when she overslept, her mother out in another. If he does not happen to know of an 
told her she could tell her teacher that she bad busi- object worthy of his benevolence, he seeks one. 
ness at home that made her late. She said: "1 cannot My brother, sister, to which class of givers do you 
say such a thing." Her parents make flowers for belong? To which ought you to belong? 

funeral services. During her illness some one came 
and agreed for some flowers. Later another came and 

·wanted some, and urged to 'have them at once. and FOURTEEN THOUSAND AND THE MISSIONARY 
the father was going to break the first agreement to PROBLEM. 
comply with the request. She heard what was going 
on from upstairs, and, sick though she was, she got A brother from Shelbyville, Tenn., sends me a pic-
up and went down to remonstrate. She was bright ture post card showing their new church building 
and studious and made good progress ·in her studies. which has. lately been completed at a cost of fourteen 
and her teachers loved and praised her. No doubt thousand dollars. It is a substantial. neat-looking 
she had some faults, but it seems to me she was as structure, and shows what a few brethren can do with 
perfect as children usually get t~ be in this world. a little effort. Now suppose the Shelbyville breth
Her little life bas entered into mine and will always ren make another similar effort with the definite pur
be with me as a benediction. When her seat was pose of supporting a missionary for fourteen years In 
vacant at meeting, we always knew there was a rea- Ja~an or some other foreign field. This must be done, 
son. The last time she m;t with us was about a too, independent and apart from their regular work. 
month ago. As she walked away in front of us, I just like they did in building the house. I suggest, 
noticed how tall she was becoming and remarked LO further, that the brethren put this amount in the bank 
Brother Bishop that she would soon be a young or in reliable bands and draw from it eightv dollars 
woman. Little did I think then that she would end per month, or thereabouts, and send it to the worker. 
her young life so soon. ·The young, as well as the The fup,d will support ::. man and his wife for four
old, should live close to God, for we never know when teen years, and the interest that will accrue ought to 
the unlooked-for may happen. extend the time a year or two longer. If the brethren 

DIFFERENT WAYS OF GIVING. 

are afraid that such a stipulation may Impair the 
missionary's faith, they need not tell him anything 
about their arrangement, but simply call him and 
send him forth with God's blessing. I do not see that 

Some give fr~m impulse, when their feelings are it would be any more unscriptural than to raise such 
stirred. a fund to build a meetinghouse. I really mean it in 

Others give because interested in the person rather all seriousness, brethren ; and if you will go about it 
than the cause in which he is engaged. just as you did in raising the fund to build the house 

There are still others who give in a careless man- when you have raised the missionary fund, I will bel~ 
ner because they are asked. They do not inquire into you to find the right man to send. This would not 
the nature of the object for which they are asked to only bless you and bless and save the lost, but your 
give. example would inspire many. 

Then there is the selfish giving which grows out of 
personal interest. He wants a finer meetinghouse for 
himself and family. Pride prompts him, it may be. 

There is also the unprepared giver who throws In 
the nickel he happens to have in his pocket. He Is 

. not fervent in spirit, but slothful in business, while 
serving the Lord. At the end of the year he does not 
know how much-rather, I should say, how little
he has given. It is a case where ignorance Is bliss· 
for if be should bapJ!ell t9 ffn4 a~t, b~ would certain!; 
~@ Mb&.lilec!, 

Duty is a power which rises with us in the morning 
and goes to rest with us at night. It is coextensive 
with t:qe action of our intelligence. It is the shadow 
which cleaves to us, go where we will, and which only 
leaves us when we leave the light of Ufe.-Gladstone. 

Those whose lives are governed by principle, rather 
than poltcy, can well afford to bear patiently the criti
cisms of designing and wicked· men, 'I'hetr tb~tl 
will cto· tbem ~o barm.-~cb~. I -·-
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HOME READING .. 

Letters are among the most imperishable things 
on earth. The most massive edifices become dilapi
dated and fall into ruin, stone by stone; whole cities 
are destroyed by fire; great steamers . go down in 
midocean; the sands of Ute desert sweep over ancient 
monuments; but documents written by the human 
hand possess a certain immortality. After many cen
turies buried manuscripts come to light. Old desks 
and secret cabinets give up their contents, and-lo!
the queen, the statesman, the poet, and the painter 
tell their love stories !tgain in the ear of the latest 
generation. No secret is safe, however guarded by 
promises and oaths, it once it has been written on a 
flimsy piece of paper, fastened in an envelope, and 
sent away from the writer's "POssession. There are in 
our garrets here and there packets of letters, faded 
and yellow with time, that, were they read again, 
woul'd surprise the great-grandchildren of the men 
and women who have long gone hence. The moral of 
all this is that one should be careful what she writes 
in a letter, and to whom she intrusts the deeper 
thoughts and experiences of her inner life. 

. r 
-

THE LURE OF LOST MINES. 

A writer describing the life and people of a West
ern town tells of the general store where miners 
and prospectors purchase their supplies, and of the 
many tales that are exchanged there. Of these, none 
are wilder and to the inexperienced listener more fas
cinating than the stories of lost mines. Some crevice 
in a mountain, accide~:;.tally discovered by two men 
seeking refuge from a storm, was found to be fairly 
glistening with gold, and the men thought they bad 
accurately marked its location, but were never able 
to find it afterwards. They searched for years ancl 
finally .abandoned all hope, though it was not far 
away, and they bad brought back two or three nug
gets as specimens. The narrator bad not seen them, 
he did not know the men; it was before his time, but 
he bad often heard of it. 

Or, there was a certain canyon with rich ledges 
and a little hidden stream that washed uP. golden 
soil and was known only to an Indian hunter who 
had revealed the secret to a white friend who vz.as 
to help secure and share the wealth. But the Indian 
bad been killed, and the landmarks he bad described 
had never proved a sufficient clew to any one at
tempting to find the stream. So the stories run, 
varying only in the account of treasures and the 
peculiar ways in which they were found and lost, 
but never in regard to the wealth they hold-lost 
mines are always indescribably rich. To the new
comer-especially to the younger and more adventur
ous newcomer-these legends have a wonderful 
charm; they seize upon the imagination and fill it 
with visions. A way beyond the town stretches the 
wilderness, vast and unknown; what may it not bold? 
Is there not probability in the accounts so often re
peated, and why may not one find what others have 
failed to find? 

So the wanderinl' begins and, as the writer of the 
article remarks, "Of all . the ways in the ·west in 
which a man may go to pieces, this one is the most· 
insidious "-this way of seeking for lost mines. 
Real mines of various sorts there are in abundance; 
but . they call for real work as well, and offer to the 
majority but modestl compensation slowly won, and 
shared with many others. It is the lure of leaping 
into prosperity and ease at a bound with which these 
stories of hidden treasures entice; and when they 
have once thrown their spell over heart and brain, 
the search grows into a mania. But it is not the 
West alone that weaves the spell; It is everywhere. 
To find instead of to .earn; to obtain success by some 
short road instead of by the slow and toilful one, 
is a desire common to mortals. The schoolboy 
neglects the lessons that are to fit him for life while 
he revels in tales of .wondrous caves and buried 
treasures. De Leon let the years and the. health that 
were his slip away while be sought a mythical foun
tain of youth in strange lands. Farms have been 

. uncultivated and impoverished while the owner 
vainly searched for oil beneath the surface. 

The same mania in another form we often find in 
the sphere of the spiritual-people who wander away 
from Christ and Ute faith of their earlier years into 
one ism and ology after another in search' of a heaven 
readymade that may be possessed at once. They are 
tired of struggle and commonplace duties; they want 
to find something that will settle all problems and 
bring immediate freedom from temptation and hard
ship. The stories of what others have found draw 
them from one spiritual cure-all to ano ther. Soma
times the Bible itself if; made a lure. A man standing 
high in one of our churches some years ago became 
very much interested in the study of the fi~res 

and prophecies of Daniel and Revelati0n. He was 
determined to find a key to their meaning, and be 
pored over them to the neglect 'of the plain and 
practical teachings that were given to shape his 
daily life. When he was ,forced to abandon one 
solution. he tried another, until the search and effort 
absorbed him. His work for church and society was 
forgotten, his business failed from lack of attention. 
a comfortable income dwindled to poverty, and his 

instruction, of strength for righ t living, the Bible 
holds, but he is not seeking these. 

Over against all such plans and quests is God's 
great law to mankind, the law of work-not finding, 
but earning. Rich discoveries there often are, indeed 
-marvelous" finds;" but almost invariably they come 
in the line of some useful service, to some toiler in 
the path of duty and busied with bones ~ labor. ' The 
things that are worth while lie forevermore in the 
path of the doing that is worth while; they are not 
hidden away to be found by wandering seekers tired 
of the task at hand. The hunter of lost mines in the 
West becomes a creature of the wilderness-a pitiful 
and pathetic figure, missing all the wholesome joys 
and companionships that might be his. while he 
presses on after the nuggets be never finds. The 
blessing that earth holds, its happiness and its re
wards, come in the golden grains gathered from dail y 
service; they are not stored away in marvelous hoards 
for discontented and selfish seekers. Whoever neg
lects the duty and labor at his band , to go on such a 
quest, goes on a vain one. The law of God's universe 
is earning, not fl.nding.-Forward. 

.e .e ~ 
" WE NEVER DRINK." 

On the stage were seven or eight soldiers from the 
Eighth Maine Regiment. While a t the stage house in 
Lincoln, there came to the office a poor blind man
stone-blind-slowly feelint; his way with his cane. He 
approached the soldiers and said in the gentlest tone : 
" Boys, I hear you belong to the Eighth Regiment. 
I have a son in that regiment." 

"What is his name?" 
"John--." 
" 0 , yes; we know him well. He was a sergeant In 

our company. We always liked hiin." 
" Where is he now? " 
" He is a lieutenant in a colored regiment, and a 

prisoner at Charleston." 
For a moment the old man ventured not to reply; . 

but at last, sadly and slowly, he said: "I feared as 
much. I have not heard from him for a long time." 

They did not wait for another word; but these sol
diers took from their wallets ·a sum of money, nearly 
twenty dollars, and offered it to the old man, saying: 
" ' If our whole company were here, we would give you 
a hundred dollars." 

The old man replied: " Boys, you must put it in my 
wallet, for I am blind." 

But mark what r.ow followed. Another individual 
in the room, who had looked on the scene as I had . 
with feeling of pride in our soldiers, said: "Boys, this 
is a handsome thing, and I want you to drink 
with me. I stand treat for the company." 

"No, sir; thank you; we never drink." 
The scene was perfect; the first was noble and gen

erous; the last was grand . 
How many soldiers under the same temptation 

would have spoiled a singularly good !leed in taking 
thanks for it out of a whisky glass!-Selected. 

LETTER WRITING AS A FINE ART. 

Children should be taught to take pains with tjleir 
letters. An immense amount of time is wasted in 
schools over studies that have no bearing, direct or 
indirect, on the future life of the pupils. Little by 
little education has grown .complex, and children of 
twelve and fourteen are burdened with a number of 
studies which they forget so soon as they have passed 
their examinations. Ttere are at least two fine arts
or shall we say three?-that should never be neg
lected. Every cultivated man or woman should know 
how to spell and how to use his or her native tongue 
with precision and elegance. Every one who has ever 
gone to school should be able to read aloud so · that 
the reading might give pleasure to a home audience. 
Not one child in twenty reads well in these days. 
Every boy and girl should be drilled in the art of 
writing letters, both those on business subjects and 
those that have to do with friendship and the common 
interests of daily life.-Christian Intelligencer. 

.e .e .e 
MOUTH HYGIENE. 

The dog and cat have no need of toothbrushes, den
tifrice, or dentist. These animals eat food which is 
natural to them and use their teeth in such a way 
as to keep them in health. Human beings, at least 
most of the civilized races, have adopted an unnatural 
diet and have lost the art of chewing. 
, :Mastication is almost a panacea for ma.ny mouth 

and stomach ills. The proper preparat•on of the food 
in the mouth insures good gastric digestion, and at 
the same time polishes the teeth and insures against 
decay. ... 

Decayed teeth are not merely the sign of local in-· 
firmity, however. The decay of the teeth is the result 
of the action of germs upon these bard structures. 
When the fluids of the mouth are in a normal con
dition, they act as perfect preservatives of the teeth. 
They are antiseptic and germicidal. They will not 
permit the growth of the g:erms which cause dental 
cavities. It is only when the blood, from which the 
mouth secretions are formed , becomes deteriorated 
that the secretions are vitiated, and decay of the 
teeth is permitted. ' 

So the fact of decayed or lost teeth is of general 
rather than mere local significance. The meaning is 
that the blood, and hence the whole body, is de
teriorated. The prevalence of decayed tee th in the 
present generation means racial decay. The same 
thing that causes dental decay renders the bones l ess 
resistant to dis~ase, and so we see a notable increase 
in bone tuberculosis and other bone maladies. This, 

A fascinating little compilation by E. V. Lucas too, is a biol~cal sign of decay. 
gives specimens of letters written at different periods Mouth hygiene, then, involves much more than the 
by interesting people in the days when letter writing mere cleansing of the teeth before and after meals. 
was more studied as an accomplishment than it is It requires attention to all measures which affect the 
to-day. ·We live in the midst of excit~ment and blood and general health. Proper diet, thorough mas
hurry, and we sit down and dash off three or four tication, the· out-of-door life, care of the skin, proper 
letters in a morning where our predecessors would breathing-these are all matters of importance. 
have spent the entire time on a single letter. The The free use of cane sugar encourages decay of 
result leaves a balance in their favor. Letters cannot the teeth, not because it generates acids in the mouth 
be scribbled in haste and made to convey the best but because the use of carbohydrates in this form: 
thoughts of their writers. Still, personality stamps instead of in the form of cereals. robs the body or. 
itself in a letter as in no other human production. A the salts necessary for the _proper nourishment of the 
stiff, awkward, and clumsy letter reveals on the part bones and teeth. · 
of its author not merely lack of social training, but The use of flesh meats as a source of proteid like
lack of sympathy and grace. A letter that is exag- wise deprivef! the body of the lime salts which are 
gerated to the point of gush might be written by a found abundantly associated with vegetable proteids, 
schoolgirl, but she would probably be ashamed of it but which are lackil;tg in animal proteids. This im
later in life and regret her superlatives and her over- portant fact was pointed out last year in an important 

wife was obliged to take up the duties he had h · emp asts. No one should write a letter when angry paper by Professor Sherman, of Columbia University. 
dropped-to provide for the bouse and herselt. and di t b d s h or s ur e . uc a letter cannot be recalled when Each grain of wheat or corn contains every element 
child. And still he is searching for the clew that shall "t h b "tt d t tb t 

1 
1 as een comm1 e o e cus ody of the post which a whole animal contains-lean meat, fa• , bones, 

reveal the hidden things " which the Father hath set ffi o ce, and it will go on doing harm long after the I and all; but the lean meat ,is almost wholly lac"kill~ in 
ot imp~lse tllat produc!ld 1~ h~l> passed away. It Dr J !{ K 11 ~~ Good 

1 
sa 11.- · 1 1 @ ~~. m H~ill. Mine::~ pf comfort, 
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II EDITORIAL II 
HELP US INCREASE OUR CIRCULATION. 

We are ~aboring to be helpful to every reader of the 
Gospel Advocate, and, in turn. many readers are co
operating with us in the endeavor to increase our 
circulation. This is a noble work. We greatly desire 
to reach more people. .The greater the number of 
our readers, the greater the good accomplished. We 
are sendin&' out statements to those whose subscrip
tions have expired. The recent ruling of the JOSt
omce omcials require us to drop the names of those 
who are one year in arrears; and feeling sure that all 
our readers desire the Advocate to continue to make 
Its weekly visits to their homes, we are sending these 
statements simply as a reminder, and also sending 
self-addressed envelopes to make their work in re
newing as convenient to them as possible. 

Now is the time to work, and ' many of our readers 
are now at work obtaining new subscribers. There 
are many disciples who do not take any religious 
paper. The Advocate would do good in their homes, 
and we are counting on you to help us put ·it there. 
Will you not begin a canvass at once for new sub
scribers? To encourage you to begin work to-day, 
we are making the following offers: 

(1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm, 
one year, to old or new subscribers, for $1.60. Re
newals must pay to one year in advance. Many of 
our readers have read the Home and Farm for years. 
It is a first-class paper and has given general satis
faction. 

(2) Send us one new subscriber, accompanied by 
$1.50, and we will send you a fountain pen, No: 1; for 
two new subscribers, accompanied by $3, we will send 
you fountain pen No. 303; for four new subscribers, 
accompanied by $6, we will send you fountain pen 
No. 503; for five new subscribers, accompanied by 
$7.50, we will send you fountain pen No. 603; for six 
new subscribers, accompanied by $9, we will send you 
fountain pen No. 703. These pens are manufactured 
by A. A. Waterman, and give satisfaction. 

(3) Send us your renewal and one new subscriber, 
accompanied by $3, and we will send you a copy of 
" Traits of Character," a very valuable book written 
from the standpoint of noble and virtuous manhood. 
It is just the book to place in the hands of young 
people. The book sells for $1.26. 

Send for samples and go to work to-day. Send your 
~emittances by post-omce money order or express 
money order to the Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn. 

PUBLISHEBS OF :rHE GoSPEL J\.DVOCATE. 

JOHN THE BAPTIST. 
BY E. G. S. 

John the Baptist-or, more literally, "John the 
Baptizer "-was one of the very greatest men of Bible 
history. There have been so many misrepresentations 
of John's mission and work that the tendency has been 
to lower him, throw him Into the background, and 
this bas caused too low an estimate to be placed .upon 
the grand work which he did. Some claim that he 
established the church , or kingdom of God, on earth. 
Others claim that those baptized by John had to be 
baptized again in order to be members of the church 
of God. On account of the controversies that have 
been carried on over these things, the real work that 
John did has been greatly obscured, cov,red up, over
looked, and has been almost regarded as a nonessen
tial, as having little or nothing to do in the introduc
tion of the grandest covenant that has ever blessed 
this world. The fact is, the above claims are both 
false, are mere theories of men, invented and used to 
accomplish the claims and tenets of partisans. 

John himself repudiated the idea that h e was any
thing more than was expressed in the prophecies of 
the Old Testament. When pressed by the Jews to 
tell them who · and what he was, he ::aid: "I am the 
voice of one crying in the wilderness, Make straight 
the way of the Lord . as said the p1·ophet Esaias." 
(John 1: 23.) The angel also that appea.-ed unto 
Zacharias, the father of John the Baptist, fort"old his 
work. He said: "For be shall be great in tbe sight 
of the Lord, and shall drink neither wine nor strong 
drink; · and be shall be filled with . the Holy Ghost, 
even from his mother's womb. And many of the 
children of Israel shall he turn to the Lord their God. 
And be shall go before him in the spirit and power 
of Elias, to turn the l:earts of the fathers to the chU
are!l-, a.n!l t~e !liSDbedient to th@ WfS!lom of the 3USti 
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to make ready a people prepared for the Lord." 
(Luke 1: 15-17.) These passages show what an im
portant work was a ssigned to John. To be permitted 
to be t he herald to announce the immediate appear
ance of so important a person ,as Jesus of Nazareth, 
and. then be the one selected by divine wisdom to 
actually open the way for such a one, to make ready 
a people prepa1·ed for the Lord , and to actually in
troduee him to the people and iden tify him as the 
long-promised Messiah, was one of the grandest 
things that had ever been done a't that. time by man. 
John was one of the greatest of men because he did so 
important a work. A man is great in the eyes of the 
Lord in proportion to what he is and what he does. 
When a man is good and right in the sight of the 
Lord and does. whateve1· the Lord points out for him 
to do, he is great in the Bible sense of that word . 
If we look at John in the sense of what the world 
calls great, we wo~Ild never call him ·great. In the 
line of things the world calls great, John was a 
failure. He did nothing great. He neve1· was a 
king. was neve1· president, never was general of an 
army, never fought a battle, never subjugated or es
tablished a nation or kingdom. was never known a 
great among the great men of the world. No man 
ever began a great career in greater obscurity. He 
did not grow up among great men. He was not 
educated in any great school, nor among those already 
great or renowned. From his childhood till ' he was a 
full-grown man the world in general knew nothing 
of him in any way. The divine record says of him 
after his birth : '.'And the child grew, and waxed 
strong in spirit, and was in the deserts t ill the day 
of his showing unto Israel." (Luke 1: 80.) All at 
once, therefore, and when the people knew nothing 
of such a man , he appeared. and began preaching as 
no one bad ever been beard to preach before. He 
was indeed " a man sent from God." He was full ·)f 
the Holy Spirit from his birth. When there had not 
been a word of history regarding his youth . or man
hood. we read: " In those days came John the Bap
tist, preaching in the wilderness of Judea, and saying, 
Repent ye: for the kingdo'm of heaven is at hand. 
. . . Then• went out to hi~ Jerusalem, and all 
Judea, and · all the region -round about Jordan , and 
were baptized of him in Jordan, confessing their sins." 
(Matt. 3: 1.) This gives some idea of the greatness 
of John. He was a great preacher, and preached glad 
tidings that moved the people as they had never 
before been moved in that section. A mighty tidal 
wave was started among men with a force that moved 
men like a mighty ocean wave that carries every
thing before it. We need to stop and study this pas
sage ; it tells so much in a few. words that it almost 
takes our breath. Jus t think of a man bid away 
in the deserts · as be bad been, one never heard of 
among men before, moving and carrying men like 
leaves are carried before the autumn winds. No 
wonder Jesus should afterwards say of him : " Verily 
I say unto you, Among them that are born of women 
there hath not risen a greater than John the Bap
tist. " (Matt. 11 : 11.) He was making people ready 
for the Lord, was preparing the way before him. 
He did it by telling them what to do that made them 
ready for the Lord, and moving them to do what he 
told them. Thus it was turning their hearts and lives 
to the Lord that prepared them to be used by the 
Son of God in the great work be had come to do. 
And be did prepare them, or he failed in the work he 
was sent to do. He was eompetent to do the work. 
filled as be was by the Holy Spirit, wise enough to 
turn wicked people into the ways of justice 11;nd 
truth. 

It is true, also, that when Jesus came and began 
his ministry, be chose his workers and helpers from 
among the material that had been prepared by 
preaching the glad tidings that the kingdom of 
heaven was nigh unto them, and leading them to 
believe it, to repent, and to be baptized into the re
mission of sins. And when Christ had chosen them, 
he taught them further , but never required them to 
do over again the things John had required them to 
do. Hence there is not a syllable to indicate that 
one of those men baptized by John and utilizP.d 
by the Savior to do work for him, or to work 
in his kingdom, was baptized again. If that had 
been done. it would have indicated that the baptism 
of John was a nonessential , and no man could 
then show that J ohn's baptism was of any value 
wbateve1·. It should be remembered that John was 
not out trying an experiment, to try to find out what 
would be best; but he was abundantly inspired by 
the Holy Spirit, and spake the word of God as the 
Spirit moved him to speak. So John was doing God's 
work when be taught t he people to be baptized. 
Hence no man that was baptized by John was ever 
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Jus t a::; well say the people baptized by t he apostles 
after the church was established would after a while 
need to be baptized again. No man ever was bap
tized again that was baptized by the authority of God. 
The twelve at Ephesus needed to be baptized again 
because t hey were baptized unto John's baptism 
twenty years after the baptism of John had ceased to 
be by God's authority. But while it was in force, i t 
was all right and was never repeated. It degrades 
jobn 's mission and ministry to say that the work he 
tlld had to be repeated. When in force , it ~as as 
p1uch the authority of God as that on Pentecost or 
any other time or place. But when God supersedes 
any one thing by another,. that ends it. Such a thing 
is a nonessential', .sure enough. 

So let the work done by John under God's au
thority. as a man sent from Gpd, inspired as he was 
by the Holy Spirit, and as a preparatory work, stand 
as God gave it. That work was not intended to be 
permanent; but it was all right till superseded by the 
same authority that gave it. The' work of God 
through his servant John prepared people for the 
establishment of the kingdom of heaven. tl•e church 
of the living God, the pillar and ground of •.!le truth. 
Let no one, there.fore, underestimate th e grand prepa
ration John ma~e for the full establishment of the 
church which we are to-day permitted to enjoy. John 
knew it was not his business to complete the work 
of establishing the kingdom; yet he knew he was 
doing the work of God , and that God would bless a)ld 
proper his work as the foundation of the greatest 
blessing ever bestowed upon the human race. The 
extreme positions regarding the mission and work 
of John have been originated by men ignorant of the 
teaching of the word of God on the subject, or by 
those who were trying to bolster ~P some erroneous 
theory in religion; for the word of God is as plain on 
John's mission as it is on any part of the new cove
nant. Theories, opinions, .and speculations ought an 
to be rejected, and nothing accepted as a matter of 
faith and practice not plainly written in the word of 
the Lord. 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTABLE PRAYER. 

Br other Lipscomb: In the Gospel Advocate of Sep. 
tember 10, Brother J, W. Chism, in his article on 
" For What Should s. Sinner PrQ.y? " says: " In fact, 
should the sinner pray at all? Let God himself an
swer this," Then he quotes John 9: 31. So I un
derstand him to believe a sinner should not pray. 
But in the Advocate of October 8, Brother Hiram 
Pharris, in his concluding remarks on " The Spirit," 
says: " To say that a penitent, believing man is not 
to ask the Father for the Spirit is to deny Luke 11 : 
13." He again says : "If because GOO has furnished 
all things necessary to beoome a Christian is a reason 
why alien sinners should not pray to God, the same 
reason is true of Christians, for the man of God is 
completely furnished. (2 Tim. 3: 16.)" I under
stand him to advocate sinners' praying. Now which 
is mistaken, Brother Chism or Brother Pharris? Or 
is it 1 who misunderstood? A SINCERE SEEKER. 

WUhout comparing Chism and Pharris, we write 
as follows: 

The Bible says .prayer is a condition of re<:eivfng 
the promises made. Jesus said: "Which of you sha,ll 
have a friend, and shall go unto him at midnight, and 
say to him, Friend, Lend me three loaves; for a 
friend of mine is come to me from a journey, and I 
have nothing to set before him; and he from within 
shall answer and say, Trouble me not: the door is 
now shut, and my children are with me in bed ; I can
not rise and give thee? I say unto you, Though he 
will not rise and give him, be<:ause he is his friend , 
yet because of his importunity he will arise and give 
him as many as be needeth. And I say unto you, 
Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall 
find ; knock, and it shall be opened unto you. For 
every one that asketh receiveth ; and he that seeketh 
findeth; and to him that knocketh it shall be opened. 
And of which of you that is a father shall his son 
ask a loaf, and he give him a stone? or a fish, and he 
for a fish give him a serpent? Or if he shall ask an 
egg, will he give him a scorpion? 1f ye then, being 
evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children, 
how much more s4all your Heavenly Father give the 
Holy Spirit to them that ask him?" (Luke 11: 5-13.) 

In this several lessons are plainly taught. (1) God 
gives gifts to men because they ask them ; (2) he 
does it when otherwise he would not give them, 
though he knows they need them ; (3) he is not 
likely to give them unless they ask them; and (4) he 
would not give evil when they ask for the good, any 
more than an earthly parent would give evil to the 
child that asks good. 

Then Jesus lays down the general and broad prin
ciple that God hears and answers prayer because man 
prare, " ~\~r t~Yef1 one tlll\lt aeketb recetnth; a-qd 
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he that seeketh findeth ; and to him that knocketh it 
shall be opened." (Ma,tt. 7: 8.) This all implies that 
the asking, seeking, and knocking shall be done as 
God directs. This means that all the work or God 
must . be attended by the conditions God has pre
sented for bestowing his blessings before they can 
be enjoyed. 

All the promises of God are made to be received 
with that reverence and awe for God and his holy 
word that ought to be had for that word. A hearing 
of Goil's laws unattend~d by the reverence and a.we 
that' should attend It would bring evil and not good. 
All of our acts to,ward God should be marked by the 
reverence and the awe that is due God from our 
hands. All approaches to God should be in a· spirit 
ot reverence and devotion toward him. God should 
always be approached in a prayer!ul and devotional 
spirit. "I believe; help thou mine unbelief." (Mark 
9: 24.) When one comes in this spirit, he comes in 
a prayer!ul spirit, seeking help and strength where 
God has .promised his blessing shall be found. Those 
who approach God should always approach him in 
a prayerful, devout spirit. " Rejoice always ; pray 
without ceasing." (1 Thes8. 5: 16, 17.) All ap
proaches to God should be in a spirit of humility and 
love. The self-satisfied sinner in the temple lost 
caste, he who could thank God " that I am not as the 
rest of men, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as 
this publican. . . . But the publican, standing afar 
off, would not lift up so much as his eyes unto heaven. 
. . . . For every one that exalteth himself shall be 
humbled; but he that humbleth himself [before God] 
shall be exalted." (Luke 18: 12-14.) 

The passages quoted to prove that those not C!tris· 
tians should not pray are addressed to those in cove
nant relation with God. Solomon's teachings were 
to those who were under the rule of God. When Sol
omon· said, " The sacrifice of the wicked Is an abomi
nation to• Jehovah; but the prayer of the upright is 
his delight. The way of the wicked is an abomina
tion to Jehovah; but he loveth him that followeth 
after righteousness" (Prov. 15 : 8, 9). he was speak
ing ot those who claimed to follow God. When the 
blind man said, "We know that God heareth not sin
ners: but it any man be a worsh.i'per of God, and do 
his will, him he heareth" (John 9: 31), this em
braced the Jewish people, God's accepted people. The 
principle of rejection or acceptance applies as much 
to those in the church as to those without. God will 
hear no man so long as he refuses to hear and do the 
will of God. Whoever refuses to do the will of God, 
his prayers will be rejected, no matter whether he is 
within or without the church of God. Every step 
that he takes toward God should be taken in trust 
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Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 1 Cor. 3: 15. 
Farmington, Ky:- A. B. CoLLEY. 

The best example I know of a man's losing his work 
and saving his soul is Lot. He lost the greater por
tion of his family, but saved his own soul. Many )f 
us do this at the present day. We pursue courses that 
lead our children to hell , but 011r own souls may be 
saved. 

Brother Lipscomb: Are we to inter from Ananias' 
expression, "filled with the Holy Ghost" (Acts 9: 
17 ). that Paul receivE'd the Holy Ghost before h e was 
baptized or some time subsequently? Please give all 
the light you can on the case in point. I regard you 
the best authority we have on the subject. 

Mingo, Miss. A. H . BURNS. 

My impression has been that Paul received the 
Holy Spirit when hands were laid upon him by Ana
Iiias. It was the miraculous gift. 

Brother Lipscomb: A Baptist preacher here said in 
his sermon last Sunday that A. Campbell taught that 
the church was lost in the wilderness for over twelve 
hundred years, and that Mr. Campbell claiined that 
he found it; but he started up a little church of his 
own, and it was catching some people yet. Did Mr. 
Campbell teach what this preacher says he taught? 

Russellville, Ala. JOHN A. BENSON. 

Of course I ca.nnot ten ' all that Mr. Campbell said, 
but I do not think he heia such positions and cannot 
now examine his writings. 

Brother Lipscomb: Did the Jews in Mark 3: 22-30 
commit the unpardonable sin? If they did not, how 
is it done? BEN HENDREN. 

Mackville, Ky. 

sent to the apostles as t hey were in the different 
places in which they were placed. (Read Phil. 1: 3-;.11.) 
Here is mentioned a contribution , but not a word said 
as to how it should be i·aised and sent to Paul. In 
all these there are no specific ways for helping the 
church, save it was done through the church of God. 
That which was done in Corinth would have been 
do e in a huny if it had not been done in this man
neJ·. So there is nothing found as to how it should be 
raised. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please answer the following.: 
In 1 Cor. 14: 34 Paul says: "Let your women keep 
silence in the churches." In Col. 3: 16 he says the 
church should teach and admonish one another. Now 
if 1 Cor. 14: 34 means absolute silence, what are wo 
going to do with Col. 3: 16? Also, if women are not 
to teach, what are we to do with JesuS' teaching in 
Mat t. 28: 20, unless we say that a woman is not to · 
believe and be baptized? If I understand it, that 
verse teaches that all baptized believers must go and 
teach as the apostles did. Also, if we make 1 Cor. 
14: 34 mean that a woman must not teach, then does 
it not mean that she must not sing or pray or do 
anything when a few Christians meet as the church? 
If we must command that women lceep silent on ac
count of the sentence expressed in 1 Cor. 14: 34, then 
mus t we not obey 1 Cor. 14: 38? And when we find 
a man that is ignorant, we must not teach him; if 
we do: we sin, do we- not? It seems to me that if it 
is a sin not to do as verse 34 says, it would be a sin 
not to do as verse 38 says. A. J. HOGAN. 

Sedalia, Mo. -

These questions have been anGwered in the Gospel 
Advocate. It is not long since we referred to the 
women singing and- teaching at the crossing of the 
Red Sea and other places in the Old Testament. The 
command in Corinthians is, they shall not teach in 
the church, the meeting of the church . . Ample evi· 
dence is at hand to show they could teach elsewhere 
than in the church, and that they could unite in the 
song service in the church. With this distinction, all 
of our own reasoning not from the Lord, all the diffi. 
cult ies vanish, and there is no difficulty in the way 
of the women teaching at home and abroad and 
wherever God wms. 

I do not think they had committed the sin against 
the Holy Spirit. He had not come. He could not be 
sinned against until he had come and given his laws. 
These were warnings. " If you treat the Spirit as 
you now treat me, there will· be . no forgiveness of 
such." The Holy Spirit must bear the last testi· 
mony. If It is rejected, there can be no more hope 

and favor toward God , and should show his interest of life. Brother Lipscomb: Your reply to Kate Wilkiuson 
on John 3: 5, in the Gospel Advocate of October 8, 
seems to be about correct, except on one vital point ; 
an d that point is the kind of water spoken of in this 
ver se. You think he meant the material water of 
baptism, while it is clear to me that Jesus meant 
the water of life. Jellus told the woman at Jacob's 
well that he gave " living water," and that it pr()
duced everlas ting life in those who received it. Is it 
not reasonable to you that this " living water" which 
Jesus gives to men is his spiritual seed blood? Can 
the spirits of men be begotten and born children of 
Go<l without the g ift of this "liv~ng water" from 
Jesus? Does Jesus beget children without transmit
ting his lifeblood? ls n.ot the Holy Spirit the power 
of God who pe1·forms the spii·itual works of God? 
Th en rloes not Jesus mea~ in this verse tha t "except 
a man be born of [living] water and by [of] the 
Spirit,. he cannot enter into the kingdom of G()d?" 
If you will see it from this view, you will not have to 
tr· !;J10Se the order and say "begotten of the Spiri t, 
brought forth from the water," beca.use our spirits 
are begotten of living water and brought forth from 
the darkness and power of Satan's l•ingdom into the 
light of lhe kingdom of God's dear Son; and both the 
begetting and the bringing forth are performed by 

and trust In God as our Redeemer and our Savior. 

BROTHER SEWELL'S NEW BOOK. 
BY D. L. 

We have read with interest the new book of 
Brother Sewell. It contains the following subjects: 
"The Bible What It Claims to Be ;" "The New Testa
ment: Its Great Importance to Us;" "Rightly Divid
ing the Word of Truth;" "The Gospel of Christ: What 
Is I t?" "Faith: What Is It, How Does It Come, and 
What Does It Do?" "Repentance;" "Baptism: What 
Is It?" "Why Should People Be Baptized? " "Evi
dence of Pardon and of Continued Acceptance with 
God;"" How Does the Holy Spirit Enlighten Peop1e?" 
" Sufficiency and Power of the Word of God ;" "Con
version of Saul of Tarsus;" "Conversion of Lydia and 
Her Househola ;" "The Christian Life;"" Other Item~ 
in the Christian Life;" "The Christian Life a Race;" 
"Examples from the Jewish People; " "Unautborize1 
and Ruinous Opinions;" " Woodland Street Chris
tian Church ;" "My Early Life and Education;" anrl 
" Religious Teaching and Practice in My Younger 
Days." A list of these subjects treated opens at 
once a storehouse of learning and wisdom from the 
word of God. Brother Sewell discusses these ques
tions of interest to all from a strictly Bible stand
point, giving Bible authority for every step taken 
through the Christian life. He gives intelligent 
scriptural reasons for every step taken, and the re
sults flowing froom obedience to the will of God. We 
know of no' work that can be left to the human 
fam ily that would be of greater benefit to man than 
the book that would direct his attention to these 
influences that will teach him the ways of the Lord 
and induce him to walk in them. This book is well 
suited for this work. It is easily understood, and it 
ought to be a labor of love for Christians to distribute 
and encourage the reading of it among the people, 
Address all orders to Brother Sewell at 317 f.!ftll A_v~, 
~\le, Nortb, NMhvUle, Tenn. 

Brother Lipscomb : Please explain Heb. 11: 40. 
Also, you can count on me taking one of your books 
of Bible qu$tions and answers when it is published. 
I , li.ke some othE-rs who have expressed themselves 
in the Gospel Advocate, think it would be a very val
uable book for all Bible readers, and I hope to hear 
of its speedy publication. I. E. S'l'EPHE:\'S0:-1. 

Edgar, Ill. 

It means that these people who had lived in the 
past did not receive the promise of God of a com i-ng 
kingdom, but they had received promises that l<ept 
alive their faith in God and brought it down to the 
better and more complete purposes given to the apos· 
ties in their day. The work done to these early serv
ants of God would not be complete without the work 
done to and through the apostles. It .takes the whole 
will of God to complete his work to man. As to the 
book, I have written what I have, and it belongs to 
the public. I am more than willing that if Brother 
Fuqua will publish it, he should do so, if good can 
come out of it. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please give through the Gospel 
Advocate the scriptural plan for raising money to 
support the ministry. By doln~ this you will greatly 
oblige me and .others. CHARLES B. DownEY. 

the Holy Spirit. J . H . 0 Sl\!EN'l'. 
Mount Juliet, Tenn. 

An old rule of interpreting language is: The nat
ural, common meaning of a word must be used un
les the sense prohibits it. Does the sense prohibit it 
in t his connection? SUJ}pose we make the water re
fer to the living water, as our correspondent suggests, 

Ashland, Ala. 

There is no speci fi c way 

what kind of sense does it make? "Except we be 
in which one shall raise born of (water) the Spirit and the Spirit." What 

kind of sense doefl that make? On the other hand, money to . do anything. It is laid down as an unob
jectionable way in which one ·should raise money to it does harmonize with what the Bible teaches else
send off t0 a foreign land . that they should take it in where-" begotten of the Spirit" a.nd born of tile 
a weekly contribution. This would indicate that water. Our brother remembers, no doubt, Mr. 
such a contribution would be an acceptab1e way of Graves' statement that none doubted its reference 
ministering to the saints in need. But this is only to baptism until Mr. Campbell forced them to take a 
when they need it to be sent at once. This is seen in different view. All this introduction of newfangled 
1 Cor. 16 : 1. At other times the contributions for the words into the text or to explain it indicates new 
saints a re given only as they are needed . (See Acts ideas are introduced into the word of God. All these 
4: 32-35.) Here it was br.ought and laid at the apos- expressions indicate new thoughts and ideas are in· 
ties' feet, In other pla,ces the a.mount was raised a.nd troduced. 

• 
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THE OTEY-BR INEY DEBATE. 
BY J. M. BARNES. 

Louisville, Ky. , at Trinity Methodist 
Church, on September 14, 1908, was the 
time and place at which to study what 
is truth, to recognize it wh!)n found, 
and be made to appreciate it in its . 
wholesomeness. W. W. Otey, of Lynn, 
Ind., is . a tall, slender, light-complex
i<'ned Virginian, Indianian by adoption. 
H£ iq1pressed every one, I think, as 
wishing to discuss such questions as 
those before the disputants with the 
greatest ·gravity, honesty, and sin
cerity. On the other hand, I will not 
m~sstate facts when I say I never 
heard as great an effort as that by 
J . B. Briney, of Louisville, Ky., to 
qarken counsel, confuse the minds of 
the simple, and keep the truth from 
being seen and recognized. 

I will give you the answer of Briney 
to one of Otey's strongest arguments 
and see if you can extract one bit of 
candor or love of truth from it. Otey 
qqoted Matt. 15 and Mark 1 to show 
that Jesus Christ himself had posi
tively and emphatically forbidden any
thing that can come under the head of 
'' commandments of men," such as 
washing of hands before eating. He 
vepeated Jesus' language : "In vain 
they do worship me, teaching .for doc~ 
trines the commandments of men." 
There is not a doubt or the shadow of 
doubt, and Briney knows it , that the 
Son of God right here interdicted, for 
ever, the use of all things in the wor
ship I\Ot put in there by the Spirit that 
spoke in the apostles of Jesus Christ. 
Now hear Briney's answer. With a 
disdainful smile, as if to say, "Youn g 
rvan, you don't know what you are 
talking about," and a significant wave 
of the hand, he said: " Why, my broth
er is introducing domestic affairs; we 
are !lOt discussing ·domestic matters." 
liS t his not as destitute of candor , as 
hell is of righteousness? Tell me, men 
and angels. Again Otey used the same 
words of Jesus, which are "as a fire," 
a<> " a hammer that breaketh the rock 
in pieces." These words of the great 
Son of God should have prevented this 
discus:>ion, certainly ended it. All h u
man additions to God's word can be 
well left to the arbitrament of this one 
declaration of the Lord if it has fair 
ir;terpretation and good solid applica
tion. Hear Briney again: "Why, 
these are the words of Jesus. My 
brother must have a big opinion of 
himself. Does he think he is as tall 
a<; Jesus?" Briney knows that instru
~ental music belongs. of right. fo the 
pot-and-cup class, and all species of 
so· hietry and all human wiring and 
screwing, twisting and turning, cannot 

• 1•escue it. He did his best, and ' did it 
well. He bellowed furious ly and pawed 
up the dirt industriously to keep the 
t1·uth from being seen or heard. This 
is a hard saying, and I know it. The 
tuning fork received a bare· allusion. 
Whenever the tuning fork, benches, 
an:l hymn books ~:re made to take a 
part !n the worship as an element of 
the worship, then I will fight them as 
I do other commandments of men. 
Nothing that man makes must do what . 
l am commanded to do. Man makes 
the organ. Then it must not do my 
work or bother me in doing it. The 
objecti<?n God had to Cain, Nadab. 
Abihu, and Saul's worship was that it 
was a commandment of men . The so
ciety proposes to do my (the church's) 
work, and it must not do it with my 
consent or I will be a Cain, a Nadab, l' 
Saul. 

Briney showed great want of candor 
when he charged those who claim :J. 

"Thus saith the Lord" for all fa't h 
and practice with causing division. 
"You," said he, addressing Otey, 
" cause divisio!l by making instru
mental music a. test. ot tellowshlp. 

We," he continued, boaStfully, " do not 
make it a test." I do not think the 
thoughtful would be eaught by such 
special pleading. I heard this illus
trated while in Louisville, I think, by 
Brother Polk South. "A man whips his 
wife and she leaves him. Parties try 

· to reconcile them. The man says, 
hoastingly: 'Why, I did not drive her 
away; she went away of her own ac
cord. She can come back when she 
wants to do so. I will be glad to see 

. her and to have her come back .' ' But.' 
say his neighbors, ' will you promis~ 
not to whip her again?' ' 0 , n o! I 
must have liberty. Liberty is one uf 
my greatest blessings. She makes 
whipping a test of union and thus 
catises all the division. There would 
be none of this if it were not for her. 
Neighbors, I want you all to under
stand that she is to blame for all this 
trouble. She makes all this ado about 
nothing.' " I did not hear this in the 
debate, but it is just as true a repre
Sfontation of how matters are and as 
much to the point as if it had been 
heard there or anywhere else. 

The t ranslation of the last part of 
Ps. 45: 8 by the revisers has certainly 
furnished the " digressives " some 
delectable sopping. Here it is : 
"Stringed instruments have made thee 
glad." And it has delighted the " di .. 
gressives " also. Brother Kurfees 
makes short and correct work of this. 
He says the fifth and sixth verses of 
this psalm refer to Ghrist; and we 
know it, because the Holy Spi rit thus 
uses it, (Heb. 1: 8, 9.) If any m ore 
oi it refers to Jesus, prove it. Who 
can do it? No one, not even the as
tute Briney, farfetchedly. All who 
know anything of Psalms understand 
tbat they have oft a double meaning. 
Brother . Otey handled this well; and 
after hearing the debate and thinking 
it over, I am about to decide that it is 
the only way we ought to condescend 

.to reply to those who go away from 
the teaching of the Spirit. He said if 
we are going to the Old Testament for 
proof, we can find sprinkling for bap
tism. He then quoted the favori te 
pedobaptist texts-Isa. 52: 15; Ez. 36 · 
25. Whether it is right to use instru
mental music and societies are New 
Testament questions. We should ap
peal to this court, and to this alone. 

A fox is no better pleased thll.n to 
have a territory in which there are 
swamps, brier patches, sedge brush. 
weeds and grass, fences, lanes, barns, 
and pastures with cll.ttle, horses, and 
hogs in them. It avoids the open field, 
but del ights in places for dodges. lt 
depends upon its era fty dodges 
more than upon stra,ight-out r unning. 
Briney in this debate dodged behind 
David . Miriam, the law of M ses. the 
forty-fifth Psalm, the JexiCOI'I.S of L ' d
dell & Scott and Thayer. He positively 
bid behind a shadow sometimes. 

We are under grace, and its teach
ings are in the New Testament. 
Where the New Testamen t speaks, we 
will speak; and where it is silent, we 
will be silent. What we shall believP. 
teach , and do, is a New Test~men~ 
fight, and there is no chance for fox 
dodging. All things-Psalms. David , 
Miriam the prophets, revelations
should hide from the wp 'ing, with.er
ing silence of the apostles or from 
what 'they have said and do~e and 
commanded. Respect to- their wo· ds 
as the words of God demands this. 
Tc do otherwise is to treat their work 
as imperfect and thus insult God. 
Even " psallo " and " psalmos " ~s 

staid old Grecians should bow r espect 
tu the silence of the ap(jstles. To quote 
Liddell & Scott and Thayer as au
thority in the face of the silence of the 
a~ostles is an effront to God h 'mself . 
Had some one been able to tell Thomas 
Campbell that a. people would a.riae a 
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few years after his demise, so pervert
ing his wat~hword, "We must respect 
the silence of the apostles as much as 
we do what they say," as the " di
gressives " do, and that these same 
people proposed to celebrate the anni
versary of his first preaching, he 
would have said, weeping: " Dig up my 
bones, grind them into powder, use 
them to enrich the soil; for they are 
not as dear-a part of my being as the 
old battle cry of my lifetime." Wood
man, spare that tree! Was there ever 
a greater farce that started out from 
Humbugtown than that proposed an
niversary? 

How does this sound for candor and 
a love for the truth? The twelve and 
the seventy were a missionary society, 
and Jesus was the president. The 
seven in Acts 6 was a society organized 
for a specific purpose, and disba'lded 
when that purpose was accomplished. 
In Acts 13 we have a real missionary 
society; men gathe.red from different 
parts of the country to send out 
preachers, and they sent Saul and 
Barnabas. Reader, how much of this 
is true? Squeeze it out, and you will 
have the size of J. B. Briney's hon
esty and candor. When Brother Otey 
reminded Briney that these teachers 
were "in " the church, he played a 
regular Ditzler trick, and I confess he 
caught me napping. He said the prep
osition before " teen ekklesian " (the 
church) was " kata," and it meant 
;. with," and · not " in." There is such 
a thing in law as " malice aforethought 
and prepense." The sin .r Briney 
h~re was akin to this, for it was studied· 
deception. The word " kata" (Greek 
for " down " ordinarily) is used in the 
New Testament about one hundred and 
fifty times; of these, it is translated by 
"in" forty-six times and by "with" 
three times in the Common Version. 
Briney's candor has three chances in 
fifty, and this is about the way he went 
through the debate. Otey went away 
up on top when he asserted and re
asserted that were Jesus h lmself to 
present himself at the New Orleans 
missionary convention he could not 
possibly get in, as the lowest admis
sion fee was ten d"llars and a life di
rectorship is five hundred dollars, all 
of which would be out of r each of the 
humble Nazarene. This was a 
squasher. This was one time that even 
Briney's face would not go off. 

In 1869 Briney wrote some of the 
strongest papers against the use of the 
organ I have ever met. Otey very 
cleverly adopted these as h is own, and 
Briney good-humoredly said that these 
were the best arguments Otey used. 
and again he said he did not know 
whet his opponent would have done if 
he had not written those pieces. 
Briney, if nothing else, is good-hu
mored and cunning. 

Reader, I have written this much in 
order to get you to read the book. It 
will soon be out. I could say much 
more, but read the book. 

·Quenches Thirst 

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE 

It makPS :.. retrPShlng. <'l)()lln "" bPvf'r:l~P :mel \\hole
sum'' tnni('-~UJ}t' rior to lt>moua(lP • 

Write Today =.r:: .. """. uti'li1Ji7 111''"!'"""~ ·~·~ .. 
.MAKi,;·eaiT'tfoG.;·' 
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HUSBAND INSISTED 

Some ladies allow a simple little 
trouble to grow into a big one, just 
for lack of the right medicine. 

Too much trouble; too much ex
pense; don't know what medicine 
to ta)l;e. 

All exctllles; and poor ones, too. 
Suc.h l3dies need aome one, with 

their own best interest& at heart, who 
will see to it that they begin to take 
Cardui at once. 

Now, Mrs. Rena Hare, of Pierce 
Fla.; luckily for her, had a husband: 
who, she says, "insisted on my tak
ing Cardui." 

In d~scribing her plight, she uses 
these words: "I was a sufferer from 
~vere f~male tro~ble. I had pains 
m. my side, drawmg pains in legs, 
fainty spells, could not sleep. In 
fact, it was a general break-down. I 
found n9 relief till I took Cardui, 
wMn the first bottle helped me and 
now I am almost -well." 

Your druggist will gladly sell you 
a bottle ·of Cardui, with full direct
iot;JS for ~. 

It is purely vegetable, non-into:xi
~~g, and reliable remedy, for all 
womeL, young and old, who su:fl'er 
from any of the common female 
troubles. 'fry Cardui. 

'PIE WORK IN OKLAHOMA. 
BY J. C. ESTES. 

I am at Cement, Okla., in another 
mission meeting. Cement is another 
one of those new towns in Oklahoma 
where the people are more concerned 
about money making and other worldly 
affairs than ChrisW1nity. But we are 
CI'eating a little int3rest in Bible 
teaching on subjects pertaining to 
eternal life. I have not been here long. 
but the interest is growing some. 
There are but few loyal brethren, and 
they are all in the country around 
Cement, Most of them are renters and 
are likely to move aWa.y by another 
year. It is hard work in such places. 
But the " digressives " nearly always 
get in their work; and as they con
fo.rm so much to the world, the worldly 
people naturally fall in with them 
zqore readily than they will obey the 
pure gospel and be Christians only. 
We have hired and borrowed canvas 
and wagon sheets, together with some 
lumber, till we have a reasonably good 
place to hold a meeting, and will con
tinue as long as the interest demands, 
the Lord willing. A few of the " di
gressives" are attending; but we 
could not get their house in which tO 

hold this meeting. 
We have had a time in getting ar

rangements made for this meeting. 
We began early in the spring to get 
means to get a tent under which to 
hold meetings in such places, but have 
not yet got enough to get the tent. 
Some have insisted on our making 
further efforts now, as this Is the time 

. of the year when most brethren have 
some money to help the cause. Is 
there a brother or sister or congrega
tion who wants to do some mission 
w6rk outside of home and in this new 
country where the gospel is so badly 
needed-among a people who scarcely 
ever hear it? If so, will you send 
some of that to this tent fund? Any 
amount will be appreciated. We need 
one hundred and twenty-five dollars 
more to get a tent. Remember. we are 
not asking a support .in the work, but 
only ask that you help furnish the tent 
under which to do the preaching, and 
w~ are willing to do the work to tbe 
very best of our ability. Who will be 
first to help? Remember, further, that 
there are good gospel preachers • who 
lulve lOJll beeJl 11a.crUlcln~ t~elr ~me 
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and means, and are still doing it, 
to do this work, one of the best. ot 
whom (J. H. Lawson) bas practically 
been driven out of this much-needed 
work because of lack of support. Who 
of us shall have to answer for this? 
Brother Lawson has sacrificed much 
i-1 life to preach the gospel in this new 
country, but, having a family to ·sup
port and not getting a support, be is 
now about to. be driven into the law 
practice to get this needed support. 
I very much regret to see him driven 
out of the mission field, where his 
work cannot be estimated. I believe, 
however-yes, I believe I can truly 
say, " I know "-I batl rather see him 
go to the practice ·of law than to go 
tn preaching for the " digressives " for 
a support, where many have gone. 
Brother Lawson is too true to the cause 
of Christ to disgrace it that way. He 
also will cpme nearer continuing to 
live a Christian in the law practice 
than. to go off with that ungodly fac
tion who have caused so much trouble 
in the cause of Christ. Brethren, let 
us not blame Brother Lawson for this, 
but let us blame ourselves for not sup
porting him in this work. May the 
brotherhood yet make an appeal to him 
to go on_ with the work, . with an as
surance that he shall have the needed 
support. What we have is the Lord's ; 
and it we do not use it to the best 
of his cause, we shall have to r ender 
an account to the Lord for our steward
ship. There are many places where 
the cause could be established if one 
only bad the means ' of a support while 
doing the work and had a tent under 
which to do the work. 

PRODUCE GAS. 
Hence Certain Foods Not Nourishing. 

No matter how agreeable an article 
of food may be, if it causes· bloating 
and gas in the stomach, it is not likely 
t<> be nourishing. 1 

The gas thus fo'l"IIled is liable to 
cause actual, immediate harm by press
ing against the heart. 

An. Oregon girl suffered in this way 
until she found the right kind of food. 
She writes: 

" Two yeus ago I bad given up all 
hope of having health and strength. 
After eating I bad a severe pain around 
the heart and a choking sensation. 

" During these spells I bad to sit per
fectly still, the slightest movement 
causing increased pain. Even breath
ing caused such sharp pain my heart 
seemed to turn over, making me take 
short, quick breaths. · 

" Night after night without sleep, I 
would sit up and wait until morning. 
when the pains gradually lessened. I 
began to fear serious heart trouble. 

" One d&y I was so miserable the 
doctor was called. After a careful ex
amination be said it was gas from fer
mented food pressing against my 

"heart that caused the trouble, other-
wise my heart was all right. 

" His medicine gave only temporary 
relief. I tried going without food, hop
ing I could find something which would 
agree with me. After I became quite 
weak, an aunt suggested Grape-Nuts. 

" The first meal of this food caused 
no unpleasant effects, but made me 
feel stronger. At every meal I ate 
Grape-Nuts, and grew better daily. I 
now have no trouble when I avoid 
pasty, starchy foods and stick to 
Grape-Nuts." 

"There's 1a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. · Read "The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
o ne appears from time to time. T hey 
are genuine, true, and fUn of human 
laterest. 

~end U8 ·~new sub~criber. 

The 
Dea-l 
Uia-l 

Doesn't 
go ·up 

MeFme~~~~~~~ 
You receive intense, direct heat 

from every ounce of fuel burned
there are no damp chimneys or long 
pipes to 'Yaste the heat from a 

PERFECTION Oil Heater 
<Efaalpped wJtll Smokeless Devlee> 

Carry it lrom room to room. Turn the wick high 
or low-no bother-no smoke--no smell--automatic 
11111okeless device prevents. Brass font holds 4 quarts. 
bums 9 hours. Beaulifully finished in nickel or 
japan. Every heater warranted. 

~ -9A~ Lamp ~ivesa bright. steady 
~ _. light to read by-

. just what you want for the long 
evenings. Made of brass. nickel plated-latest -im
proved central draJt burner. Every lamp warranted. 

If your dealer cannot supply the Perfection Oil 
Heater or Rayo Lamp write our nearest agency. · 

8T:A::!CD .ARD OII. C O M P ANY 
(hMrporate<ll 

WARD'S ~~:~: REDS 
Prize-winning steek FOR SALE. 
R~asonable prices ; write for catalor:. 

J . S. WARD & SON, 
Bible School, NastLville, Tena 

~ . ' , . 

, 
- - ·' . 

HIGH GRADE LEATHER NOVELTIES 
Ladles' or Gents' ACME COIN AND BILL PURSE. $1.00 

Ia the best purse made. All colors Morocco. 
Ladles' and Gents' JEWEL CASE, W•th silk tape to be 
placed around the neck. Fine Lambskin, 25 Cents 

Either Match Sale lor 15 Cents, or both lor 25 Cents 

E. d. BOSWORTH, ROCH ESTER, N.Y. 

A TRIP TO THE PANHANDLE OF 
TEXAS. 

BY T. W. PHILLIPS. 

We have just reached home from a 
month's trip to the Panhandle of the 
gre!Lt plains of Texas. 

·My first meeting was at Memphis, in 
"Hall County, where we spent twelve 
days and nights. Memphis is a strong
hold for the sectarians of nearly all 
shades and colors. We could not get a 
house for either love or money to 

· preach the. old Jerusalem gospel in. 
Brother A. S. Reynolds . well known 
as a loyal gospel preacher, who lives 
nine miles in · the country from Mem
phis, together with a few other scatter
ing brethren, built a large tabernacle, 
covered it with cotton bagging, ann 
seated it with lumber, for me to preach 
in. We gathered up the scattered fiock 
and drew some from the " di~ress
ives; " bapti:ted one ma.n; and set in 
order a congregation with elders and 
de1lcons, numbering in all thirty-six 
souls, to keep bouse for the Lord after 
the apostolic order. Our financial sup
port was light at Memphis; but we are 
very glad we went there. Brother 
Fred. T. Todd was my helper in the 
work. He has been with me since 
April, leading the song service. 

We went next to High Point, in 
Childress County, a destitute place, 
where we preached and sung the gos
pel to large and attentive audiences 
a.ud baptized two persons, The Cbll· 

dress church suppo·rted this meeting 
well. 

We then went to Kirkland. in Chil
dress County, where we had two addi
tions by relation. 

We closed the trip to the Panhandle 
on the second Sunda·y night in October, 
at Childress, the comity town, with 
one confessjon, and then came home. 

Brother A. W. Young, of Sunset, is 
in a fine meeting with the Central 
Church, in this city. 

We go next . to Winfield , Titus 
County, for my second meeting there. 

I wili be busy until the last of .De
cember, and hope to enter the new 
year with renewed zeal in the blessed 
Master's cause. Love to all the faith
ful in the Lord . 

FREE .. BOOK ABOUT CANCER. 
Cancerol has proved its merits in 

the treatment of cancer. It is not in an 
experimental stage. Records of undis
puted cures of cancer in nearly every 
part of the bony arc contained in Dr. 
Leach's new 100-pagt> book. This book 
also tells the cause of cancer and in
structs in the care of the patient; tells 
what to do in case of bleeding. pain. 
odor, etc. A valuable guide in tbR 
treatment of any case. A copy of this 
valuable book free to those interesten. 
Address Dr. L. T. Leach, Box 138,. 
Indianapolis. Ind. 

- - - --
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Do You Want a 

BEAUTIFUL . YARD? 
Do You Want a 

mRIITY .ORCHARD? 

mE DIXIE GARDEN HANDBOOK 
tells you just when and wl>'lt to plant t~ make your H.ome Surrour;d
ings a Paradise- how t( nave a contmu~us succession of Flowers 
and Fruits the year round. Not a confusmg Catalog, but an expert 
selection of tested, sturdy, mount-ain-grown 

TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, FLOWERS, BULBS AND FRUITS 
that are sure to succeed anywhere in .the South-a sel~tion that !ncludes 
Everythin~ for Garden or Orchard that ts really worth whtle. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT 

Send us your name on a postal TODAY and ~et the Handbook. IT IS FREE. 

IES { 
402 Mission Ridge 

CBA'I'TANOOGA NURSER Chattanooga, Tennessee 
References: R. G. Dun & Co., or any Chattanooga bank. 

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK 

OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

IS THE 

ONLY ·MILLION-DOLLAR 

Ease Yhat Hinge 
Household noises stop 

"quick as a wink" when 
hinges, locks and the hun
dred other joints and bear
ings are kept in condition with 

Household 
Lubricant 

Use it on the sewing machine, the washer and lawn mower, type
writer, bicycle or any bearing where oil is a help. Never corrodes 
or gums. It's all oil. Put up to meet everyday requirements in 4 
and 8 ounce tin oilers. Your dealer has it. Ask for it. · · 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(lnoorPOrited) 

CHURCH FURNITURE 
· At Lowest Factory Prices. 

Write tor photo-prints and prices on Coinmunton 
Tables, Uollectlon Plates, Pulp! t Chairs and Stands, 
Chancels, Church Pews, &c. Get our prlctls. 

SOUTHERN SEATING & CABINET CO. 
JACKSON, TENNESSEE. 

MEN'S HOSE AT COST. 

The failure of a South Carolina 
hosiery mill enables us to ol'l'er read
ers of the Gospel Advocate twelve 
pairs of the well-known " Sun Brand " 
socks, regular 25-centR quality (retail 
price, $3), for only $1.40. delivered, 
postpaid, to any address in the United 
States. This is •aetually less than it 
cORt to manufacture them. In black 
or tan, lisle finish, fast colors guaran
teed. Double toe and heel, very dura· 
~le, ~!1;~;~; 91 9~, 10, to~. I!Jl<l n. 

Assorted colors and sizes if desired. 
:t"o orders for less than one dozen. 
Only ten cases (one thousand pairs) 
Teft. Order your fall and winter sup
JJIY now. Send money order, check, or 
registered letter to 

CLINTO:-q COT'rON MILLS, 

Station A, Clinton. S. e. 

Use your spare time to do good, and 
mal{e money. No capital required. 
Write at once to E. W. Yaeher, New 
Qrl~e, ~ 

CHURCH NEWS 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

;;;.-

ALABAMA. 

Oa.kman, October 20.-o. C. Dobbs il! 
doing a fine work in the vineya rd of 
the Lord. He closed a fine meeting at 
Pleasantfield Church on the third Sun
day in September, with fifteen addi
tions to the one body; one a t Earnest 
Chapel on the fourth Sunday, with 
eighteen additions; one at Liberty Hill 
on the first Sunday in October, with 
seven additions. 

THOMAS M. E VANS. 

TENNESSEE. 

· , Dickson, October 5.-0ur meeting 
closed last night with a large audi· 
ence. Brother W. A. Sewe.ll, of San 
Angelo, Texas, did the preaching. This 
meeting began on Wednesday n ight be· 
fore the fout·th Sunday in Septem!Jer 
and contin ued until the first Sunday 
night in October. Brother Sewell is 
an earnest, faithful preacher, and be
lieves implicitly in God and Christ and 
in the all-sufficiency of the Scriptures. 
His sermons were plain, practical, ear
nest, and eminently . scriptural and 
sound. His sermons were strong and 
edifying, and I feel sure that those 
who heard them were greatly benefited 
by them. I. B. BRADLE1. 

Hohenwald, October 22.-Brother W. 
S. Morton, of Columbia, began a meet 
ing at this place on the second Lord's 
daY. in October and ontinued it until 
Wednesday after the third Lord's day. 
The interest was good throughout the 
meeting. and there were thirty-four 
baptized and eight restored. Thirteen 
of those baptized are beads of famn·es. 
We cannot estimate the good it .did the 
members of our congregation, as .they 
all manifested such inte ~es t. and ze.1l. 

· We hope that it will continue with all 
of us as long as we are permit ' ed to 
stay in this world. Brother Morton 
has not been in good heal th for some 
time, but is much better now, though 
he left us about run down. May God 
bless his family, which consists of a 
w;fe and nine children. The people or 
the town chowed much interest,. and 
members of other churches manifested 
that l.ove which should exist with all 
people everywhere. J. A. GoooMAN. 

Huntland, October 12.- Broth er 
George W. Farmer, of Dawson., Texas. 
closed a ten-days' meeting fo r us on 
last Wednesday, and went the next 
day to fill an appointment at Tracy 
City. His preaching was highly sa tis· 
factory to the Huntland congregation. 
He came to us a stranger, commended · 
by Brother J . D. Floyd, of Shelbyville. 
His faithful an~ efficient work, both in 
<:~.nd out of the pulpit, soon attracted 
and impressed many. The attendance 
was good. I never witnessed greater 
attention and respect paid any speaker 
on any occas ion. We had but two ad· 
ditions. The brethren and friend.> 
here regard him as a consecrated and 
intelligent worker, a Christian gen
tleman, an able preacher. Brother 
Farmer is inclined to locate in Mid· 
die Tennessee. He and his goou wife 
have. spent years in Texas, !Jut still 
love the dear old State in which they 
first saw the light. H. R. Mo01n:. 

Hatchie, October 17.-My meeting at 
Winters' Chapel; near Wynne, Ark., 
closed with good interest and two ad
ditions. The church there is very zeal-

. ouii! an<l supp9rte<l the meetins- well. 

They are very anxious to have a min
ister locate in Wynne, but have not as 
yet succeeded in getting one. On my 
way to McConnell, Tenn. , where I held 
my next meeting, r went by Hende.rson 
t > visit my brother who is there in 
school. The school is flourishing. 
They have over three hundred board
ing pupils from different States, who 
are delighted with the great work the 
institution is doing. My meeting at 
McConnell closed with immense crowds 
and five additions to theil· number. 
They have had a hard struggle' for ex
istence, but are now coming to the 
fl'ont. Brethren Colley. Long, and 
G. D. Smith , three very efficient preach
ers, have been helping them to fight 
their battles. I will ho.d their meeting 
next year, also a mission meeting for 
them. I began a meeting at th is place 
on Tuesday night. This is a mission 
meeting supported by the Toone and 
Cloverport congregations. We have 
had four additions to date. 

F. 0. HOWELL. 

Nashville, October 19.-I recently 
closed an eight-days' meeting at Chest
nut Grove, in Hickman County, wi th 
one restored, the church set in order, 
and a new house of worship started. 
This is Brother J . P . Sitton's old home 
congregation, and it brought s adness 
b my heart to see the falling o:l'l' in 
the work and worship since his ab
sence. I held a meeting t here several 
years ago which resulted in twenty-six 
additions. I rejoiced, however, to find 
the brethren at work again . Last 
spring Brother EdmQnd Bradley went 
there, swept out the bouse, and an
nounced that they would begin meet
ing every Lord's day. Brother Brad
ley is preaching almost every Sunday 
and bending a.Jl of his energy to build 
up the cause. I was there two years 
ago, and they were not even meeting. 
During that meeting they secured an 
acre of land on which to build a house, 
and impressed me that they were go
ing to start up the work soon. Since 
that time some one disturbed the peace 
and harmony of the church by ins·st.
ing on building a Masonic hall over 
the house. During this last meeting 
we called the church together to again 
conGider building the new house. 
For convenience and harmony they 
changed the place of building. also 
cleaned off the ground and moved most 
of the foundation material to the 
place; so I hope they will now build 
the house and continue the work. I 
am now at Nashville taking an osteo
pathic treatment for the nerves, ca
tarrh, rheumatism, etc. The doctot· 
says it will take at least ten or twelve 
weeks to set up a cure; so I will have 
to go home and return. I am making 
mv home at the Nashville Bible School , 
and it is a pleasant home. In my 
judgment they have the· most promis
in~ set of students I have ever seen 
here. W. A. SISCO. 

Fowlkes. October 20.-I reached 
' home on October 12, after an absence 
of ten weeks, tired and almost worn 
out. vVbile gonE! I was constantly at 
work in the vineyard of the Master. 
My first meeting was at Oak Ridge, 
Obion County, Tenn., beginning on 
the fou rth Lord's day in July and 
closing on Friday night after the firs t 
Lord's day in August. The interest was 
good from the beginning to the close. 
Tne crowa§ were l3I'S"e, ~nd the 11ing. 
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ing was the best I ever heard. This 
congregation taKes much inLerest in 
vocal music. Six persons were bap
tiezd and five restored. This was my 
third meeting with this congregation, 
and I have promised to be with them 
again next year. My next meeting was 
with the Bethel congregation, in Obion 
County. The meeting began on the 
second Lord's day in August and closed 
on the third LorJ's-day night. The 
audiences were large and manifested 
much interest in the meeting. I was 
sick most of the time; however, I con
tinued to preach up to Friday night, 
but before I had finished the discourse 
I became deathly sick. Brother John 
R. Williams closed the services with a 
splPndid exhortation. Brother Laird, a 
young man, led in the song service and 
rendered much assistance in the meet
ing. He made three good talks and 
was a willing helper. I made a short 
talk on Sunday night. The house was 
crowded. Many were almost per
suaded to be obedient to the faith ,' but 
I was too weak to preach. This meet
ing should have continued eight or ten 
days longer. There was one restored. 
After taking a few days' rest, I went 
to Southeast Missouri. The first meet
ing was at Cardwell, a good town of 
some fifteen hundred or two thousand 
ir.habitants. The few brethren who 
live in and near the town had secured 
the Methodist meetinghouse for a two
weeks' meeting. The preaching was 
done in this house for two weeks and 
over the third Lord's day, and was 
then moved to a schoolhouse some 
two miles out of town, where the inter
est continued to increase, closing on 
the third Sunday night in September, 
with thirty-eight baptisms and six re
stored to the fellowship. A congrega
tion was set in order and plans laid 
for building a meetinghouse. This was 
a great meeting. Brother N. N. Sum
mitt led the song service. Brother 
John F. Summitt, who labored with me 
some twelve years ago, leading the 
song and prayer service and helping 
in many ways, lives here. · He has 
grown to be a faithful and acceptable 
gospel preacher and had planned this 
work for us. When I began the meet
ing, he was away in a meeting at Hol
lowwood, where he had a good meet
ing, with a goodly number baptized. 
As soon as he could, he joined ·me at 
Cardwell, and we labored togethe;· 
until the time came for the beginning 
o~ the meeting at Holcomb. I went to 
Holcomb, and Brother Summitt stayed 
with the work at Cardwell, and many 
were baptized after I left, showing the 
value of long meetings. While at 
Cardwell, I made my home with Broth
er J. B. Forrester. He and his wife 
are faithful Christians and gave much 
valuable assistance to the meeting. 
Any gospel preacher passing that way 
will find a hearty welcome at their 
home. The Holcomb' meeting con
tiliued for two weeks and over the 
third Lord's-day, with preaching at 
night only,. except on Lord's days. 
One was baptized and two took mem
bership. This was a good meeting 
from one view point, at least. There 
was serious trouble in the congrega
tion with two of the best families, and 
this was settled to the pleasure of all. 
This congregation has had ·many re
verses, but they have a g·ood meeting
house, clear of debt, and will do well 
if they will be faithful. I went from 
HQlcomb to Manley, where I preached 
four discourses to good and attentive 
audiences. I used the General Baptist 
n::eetinghouse. Some seemed to be 
much interested in the truth. Some 
eight or ten members of the church 
live near that place. A meeting of two 
or three weeks would result in many 
baptisms, I believe. I went next to 
Jiayti, where I began a meeti~ Oil the 
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fl:-st Lord's day in October and con
tinued it till the second Lord's-day 
night. This was a good meeting. One 
was baptized and a congregation set in 
order with about thirty members. 
Elders and deacons were appointed and 
steps were taken to build a meeting
house. The lot had been secured, the 
deed containing the restrictive clause. 
A building and soliciting committee 
was appointed t.o get up some addi
tional funds so they could go right on 
with the building of the house, which 
i ; badly needed. These disciples have 
met f rom house to house and out in the 
grove for three 'or four years, probably 
longer. This was a great meeting. 
The interest increased from the be
ginning to the close, the largest audi
er.;ces bemg present on the last night. 
Brother W. A. Burke lives near Hayti, 
and is a faithful gospel preacher. I 
have promised to return to Dunklin 
County in November to cooperate with 
the brethren and the few loyal church
e.;, to buy a gospel tent to do mission-
ary work in 1909. T. A. SMITH. 

TEXAS. 

Grapeland, October 16.-The meeting 
at Henryetta, Okla., closed on the first 
Sunday in October. with no visible re
sults. Henryetta is a mining town, 
and, while there are some splendid 
brethren there, is about the hardest 
place to get a hearing that I ever tried. 
We had a street fair, or carnival, in 
operation all the secotli1 week. But I 
did the very best I could at preaching· 
to a small hearing all ihe while. r am 
now at Grapeland, ready to begin a 
meeting to-night. J. W. CHISM. 

DIDN'T KNOW 
That Coffee Contained a Drug. 

There are still some well-informed 
persons who do not know that coffee 
contains a drug-caffeine. 

This drug is whl!.t causes the coffee 
habit and the many ailments that fre
quently develop from its habitual use. 

"I was drinking coffee twice a day, 
but did not know it was hurting me," 
writes a Nebraska lady. " I don't 
think I had ever heard or read that 
coffee was harmful. 

·• Sometimes I couldn't lie down-had 
to sleep in a sitting posture, as the 
heart action was so ·slow. The doctor 
did not ask me if I drank coffee, and 
the medicine I took did not seem to 
help me. 

" Finally I got so bad I could not 
drink half a cup, as the dull, heavy pain 
around my heart would be worse. I 
stopped it for a while and felt some 
better; but was soon drinking it again, 
and felt the same distress as before. 

" Then I decided coffee caused my 
trouble, also my husband's, for he com
plained of severe heartburn every 
morning.after breakfast. 

" My daughter had used Postum on 
a visit and asked why we did not try 
it. We did, following directions about 
making it, and for four years we have 
used it, and prefer, it to coffee. 

"My old trouble has entirely left me, 
and my husband has no more heart
burn. I can say from experience now 
that Postum is the most wholesome of 

· drinks~ Any one can drink it three 
times a day without harm, but with 
decided benefit." 

" There's a reason." 
Name gf.ven py Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the· above 'letter? A 11ew 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, aiKI fuD of human 
laterest. 

Whep. writing to advertisers, please 
mention this paper. 

Se:nd us a new subscribe:r. 

· Weak Little Boys 
may become fine strong men. 
Some of the strong men of to-day 
were sickly boys years ago. 
Many of them received 

Scott's Emulsion 
at their mother's knee. This had 
a power in it that changed them 
from weak, delicate boys into 
strong, robust boys. 
It has the same power to-day. 
Boys and girls who are pale and 
Weak get food and energy out of 
Scott's Emulsion. It makes 
children grow. 

Send this advertisement, together with na,.,e o t 
paper in wl1ich it appears. your address and four 
cents to cfl Yer po~t1.ge. and we will send you a 
"Complet\! Ha•.dy Alias of the World" .. .. 
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl Street. Ne.:; York 

A STATEMENT. 
BY MR. AND MRS. E. W. :MOON. 

About two years ago Brother E. C. 
Fuqua, in company with his wife and 
daughter, came to Rome, Ga., from 
Florence, Ala. , to engage with us in 
gospel work in this much-neglected 
field. Brother Fuqua needs no intro
duction as a Christian or teacher, for 
he is known to be both after the :first 
rank. I will not here give a detailed 
statement of his labors. Suffice it. to 
say he has been busy and faithful In 
every way, which means lots when it 
can be said truthfully. On account of 
Sister Fuqua's health they have to 
leave us, and our hearts are sad. Who 

. can take their places? Who is willing 
to suffe1· ~~:s they have suffered? They 
have certainly met and surmounted 
every obstacle incident to the life of 
gospel workers in a destitute field. 
Through the instrumentality of this 
good family, pure New Testament 
teaching is on the up grade ln this 
section of North Georgia. Hallowed 
be their memory, and blessed indeed 
the community into which they go. 
May the Lord bless, prosper, and ulti
mately save them. 

I 

There never was a profound a ~ heist, 

and there never ought to be an un
thinking Christian.-Selected. 

FOR SALE. . 
Fifty-seven acres, ten minutes drive 

from center of town, thirty-three .un
der cultivation, twenty pasturage, 
seven fenced; perpetual spring; abun
dant wood for fuel; three-room cabin; 
two-stall stable. Beautiful building 
site. Just suited to dairying; practi
cally no compet ition. Lies between 
two large cotton mills, convenient to 
graded school. Presbyterian College 
and 'l'bornwell Orphanage are located 
here. Health record unexcelled. Ar
tesian water supply. Four thousand 
population . A golden opportunity for 
a dairyman. Price, $3,500, net. Ref
erences : M. S. Bailey, president Bai
ley's Bank, of Clinton; J. S. Craig, 
president First ;National Bank; and 
Jacobs & Co. Apply to A. O'DA.Nn.'L, 
Clinton, S. C. 

Is the most wonderful and dltttiv~ r~medy 
lor tuberculosis and th~ buildin~t up ol 
weak constitutions ~vet known to maR~ 

A Purely Vegetable Tonic 
.Cuaranteed under the •Pure Food and Drug Act 
of June 30, 1906. Serial number 14,718." Write 
for price- of tre3tment and testimonjal& It is a pos· 
irive remedy for consumption in fim and &ee'ond 
otageo. Address 
Rose Bay Medicine Co., Fon Smith. Ark. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

7 0 1 

DoYouHearWell? 
Stolz Elec:tropbone-A New, 5c:leatlfk: 

Prac:tlc:al Invention for Those W bo Are 
Deaf or Partially Deaf-May Now 

be Tested In Your Own Home. 

Keep 

Acid Iron 
Mineral 

in the home. 
It has saved many an hour 
of suffering for those who 
were prudent enough to 
have it on hand. 
It if! an excellent remedy 

for Indigestion and is a good 
blood purifier- and whatev
e r will accomplish these two 
things will relieve three
fourths of human auffering. 

Get a bottle from your 
druggist or merchant and 
try it. 

l f he fails t o supply you, 
write us and we will tell you 
where to find it. 

You should not fail to get 
a large 50c bottle at once. 

Acid Iron lllneral Co .. 
Rlehmoad. Va. 

TWO PIECES OF VERY IMPOR
TANT INFORMATION. 

HOUSEHOLD HA.l!B RESTORER. - To 
CLEANSE THE SCALP AND RE
VIVIFY THE HAIR, just before retir
ing rub .COTTON OIL thoroughly into 
the scalp and wrap the' hair in towels 
to keep from soiling the pillow. In 
the morning wash the hair thoroughly 
with a shampoo made of hot rain wa
ter and the yolk 'of three or four eggs 
beaten well together with a quarter of 
a teaspoonful of salts of tartar, and 
then rinse thoroughly in tepid · rain 
water. 

F'on BUlli'i'S-NEW UsE:' FOR COTTON 
OIL.-Burns, scalds, outs, and wounds 
of all kinds· are soothed and benefited, 
and rapid healing-is. induced by bind
ing with bandages soaked with COT-
TON OIL. ' 
· The most painful earache is fre
quently relieved by dropping COTTON 
OIL in the ear; and if from cold or 
catarrh the nose is raw and sore, drop 
some warm COTTON OIL into the nos
trils, holding the head back to a llow it 
to penetrate the nasal passage. 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention this paper. 
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Dyspeptics 
Lin in the United States and Can

ada. Suffering Terribly 
Every Meal. 

A rough estimate gives the enormous 
total above as the· number of people 
who suffer in America from dyspepsia. 
Add to this those who suffer occasional 
stomach trouble, and ypu have the field 
which lies open for Stuart's ·Dyspepsia 
Tablets. 

These wonderful little digesters are 
tht> most popular dyspepsia' reinedy 
sold in Canada and America. 

Why? There must be merit to them 
or they would not or could not be dia
tancing all competitors. 

Ask any druggist to tell you of their 
popularity. . 

They will assist nature in digesting 
a meal, no matter what the condition \lf 
the stomach. They are prepared scien
tifically and are made powerful, so that 
nature restores the lost Ingredients 
with which she manufactures her di
gestive tl.uids. 

They soothe the tired and irritated 
nerves of the stomach. They prevent 
and relieve constipation and bowel 
trouble. 

If you want to eat a dangerous meal 
at late. hours take a tablet with you 
and fear no evil consequences, or make 
up your mind that Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets will reduce the ill effects of 
overeating. 

They are made up from fruit and 
vegetable essences, and their tablet 
form of preparation preserves these 
qualities longer than ftuid or powder 
modes of administering the same es
sences. 

They ha'Ve been tried for years and 
found to be not wanting. You don't 
buy ·a new thing in Stuart1s Dyspepsia 
Tablets; you purchooe a remedy for 
stomach trouble that has a record for 
cures by the thousand. Ask the drug
gist, then give him 50 cents for a pack
age of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets; or 
send us your name ancl address and we 
v;ill send you a trial package by mail, 
free. Address F. A. Stuart Company, 
15~ Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich. 

THE COMMISSION. 
in• R. D. CHERRY. 

·• Go ye therefore, and teach all na
tio,Ps, baptizing them in the name or 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe 
all · things whatsoever I have com
manded you: and, lo, I am with you 
alway, even unto the end of the 
world." (Matt. 28: 19, 20.) "Go ye 
into all the world, and preach the gos
pel to every creature. He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved; 
but he that believeth not shall be 
damned." (Ma~k 16: 15, 16.) "Thus 
i~ is written, and thus it behooved 
Christ to suffer, and to rise from the 
dead the third day: and t~at repent
ance and remission of sins should be 
preached in his name among all na
tions, beginning at Jerusalem. And 
ye are ' witnesses of these things." 
(Luke 24: 46-48.) 

Before giving this commission, Je
sus said: " All power is given unto me 
in heaven and in earth." (Matt. 28: 
18.) There was no power in heaven 
above that he did not have, nor was 
there any power in the earth beneath 
that had not been delegated to him. 

Let us carefully examine this sum
mary and see if it contains anything 
which we may safely take away. 
Shall we take away teaching or 
preaching? Before persons can believe 
on Christ, they must have the testi-
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mony concerning him. " How shall 
they believe in him of whom they have 
not heard? and how shall they hj!ar 
without a preacher?" (Rom. 10: 14.) 
" So then faith cometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the word of God." (Verse 
17.) "But without faith it is impossi
ble to Tllease him: for he that cometh 
to God must believe that" he is, and that 
he is a rewarder of them that diligent
lr seek him. By faith Noah, being 
warned of God of things not seen as 
yet, moved with fear, prepared an ark 
to the saving of his house; by the 
which he condemned the world, and 
became heir of the righteousness which 
is by faith." (Heb. 11: 6, 7.) Before 
any one can obey thEl gospel, he must 
know what the gospel requires of him. 
We cannot, therefore, take away the 
preaching; for "it pleased God by the 
foolishness of preaching to save them 
that believed." 

Can we take away the words "all 
nations," " every creature," " all the 
world? " No; for then the preacher 
would not know where to go or to 
whom he should preach. I suppose 
that the Lord arranged that item about 
right, and it is best to let it alone. 

Shall we take out the gospel? The 
preacher might not know what to 
preach, &.I\d we cannot take that item 
out. It is hard enough to keep them 
straight now. The gospel is "the 
power of God unto salvation," and it is 
that by which Paul said the Corin
thians had been saved; and if it saved 
them, it is necessary to save us. 

Shall we take out belief? Must not 
the gospel be believed when preached? 
It is "the power of God unto salva
tion " only to him who believes it. 
(Rom. 1: 16.) Jesus said: "He that 
believeth not shal be damned." 

Shall we take away repentance? All 
say, "No." But why not? If we are 
justified by faith only, or if faith is the 
only condition of pardon, what is the 
use of repentance or where is any place 
for it? "But," says one, "repentance 
comes before faith." Well, suppose we 
grant this; if it is a condition coming 
after faith, without which all must 
pErish, will !t cease to be a condition 
if placed before faith? Changing 
places with faith and repentance does 
not make either one cease to be a con
dition of pardon. Though the cart be
fore the horse might put things in 
quite an awkward shape, yet cart and 
horse are both there, all the same. So 
placing repentance before faith brings 
no relie( to the doctrine of justification 
or salvation by faith alone. If it is by 
faith only, then repentance has noth
ing to do with ·it; hence it may be 
rubbed out of the commission. But 
Jesus had not learned the doctrine or 
justification by faith only when he 
put repentance into the commission. 
So we will let repentance stay just 
where he placed it. 

But does the fact that repentance is 
mentioned in two places before faith 
settle the order in which these condi
tions come in the plan of salvation? 
Peter said: "The God of our fathers 
raised up Jesus, whom ye slew and 
hanged on a tree." (Acts 5: 30.) 
Again: "And we are witnesses of all 
things which he did both in the land 
of the Jews, and in Jerusalem; whom 
they slew and hanged on a tree." 
(Acts 10: 39,) "If thou shalt confess 
with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and 
shalt believe in thine heart that God 
hath raised him from the dead, thou 
shalt be saved." (Rom. 10: 9.) Are 
persons to confess with the mouth be
fore they believe with the heart? The 
very next verse in the same connection 
reverses this order: " For .with the 
heart man believeth unto righteous
ness; and with the mouth confession IS 

made unto salvation." On the day of 
Pentecoat the people beard .Peter 

preach Jesus as the crowned King, 
Lord, and Christ; and they believed 
and were cut to the heart by faith in 
Christ. When they asked what they 
should no, the first thing required of 
them was to repent. This example 
should forever settle the order in 
which faith and repentance come. 

But now comes the trouble. There 
ie baptism; it must come out of the 
commission, surely. Well, Jesus put it 
there, and who has a right to revise 
his work? 

So let us take the word of God as 
it is written, for it is the sword of the 
Spirit. " The word of God is . 
sl::.arper than any two-edged sword." 
(Heb. 4: 12.) 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP 'rHE SYSTEM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTE· 
LESS CHILL TONIC. You know what you 
are taking. The formula Is plainly printed 
on every bottle, showing It Is simply quin· 
ine aud Iron in a tasteless form, and the 
most effectual form. For grown people and 
children. Fifty cents. 

BULBS 
Plan t oow and have beautiful plants for 

fall and the holidays. We have beea in the 
business for twenty-eight years, make no of
fer of free bulbi , but know that we caa give 
1ou better valu~ than most houses. Our !Joe 
11 complete and comprises such well-known 
bulbs as smgle and do11ble hyacinths, crocus , 
tulips , N arelssus, Roman hyaeinths, Dutch 
hyacinths, Chinese sacred lilies, jonquils, 
freesias , etc., in a v,ariety of colors . W r ite 
to·day for our catalogue, which will be m"iled 
free. Information .a ad advice in regard to 
planting bulbs and seeds freely given. 

RASCO. DRUG COIIP.A.l'fY, 
:&roadway and Second Ave., 

Naahvllle , Te1111. 

A WOMAN'S APPEll 
to all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, whether 
muscular Qr o! the joints, sciatica, lumbag ... 
backache, pains in the kidneys or neuralgi~< 

pains, to write to her for a home treatment 
which has repeatedly cured all of these tortures. 
She feels it her duty to send it to all sufferers 
FREE. You cure you rself at home, as thousand• 
will testi!y, no change of climate being neces· 
sary. This simple discovery banishes uric acid 
from the blood, loosens the stitl'ened joints , 
purifies the blood, and brightens the eyes, 
giving elasticity "nd \one to the whole system. 
If the above interest• you, !or proof addres• 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box HKi, South Bend, Ind. 

BELLS. 
!leel Alloy Cllurcll and Bcllool Bella. lr1lend fell' 
~- The ().8, BELL CO., llillab- 0. 

l 

75 Cents Per Week 
Buys Thill 

ORGAN 
Don't think of 

buyini an organ 
until you have 
tested, in your 
own home, one 
of our wonderful 
... tent Reed 
Ptpe Orgaus. 

•Never before 
you had the 

. o:oo<Jrtlmi' tv to 
the equal of 
organ and on 

easy terms 
offer it. 

to your· 
leis· 

claims 
organ, We 

send it on 

30 Days Free Trial 
!dter trying this Or&'""/ in your own home for 

th_uty days and ~on dec1de to keep it, our terms 
wdl be th~ eastest possible tor you to meet. 
Howt:,ver •• d you do not want the organ, we will 
have •t.shtoped back to ns at once. We will 
sell th1s organ to you at the rate of 75e per 
week. payable monthly. • 

For years we have manufactured highest 
grade orrans and we stand ready to prove· to 
you, as we have thm~sands of others that the 
Newm~ Ore-an _leads in quality of tone and 
perfecbon of action. No other organ can any 
where near equal the Newman for that 
powerful and yet melodious pipe orR'an tone. 
Our Patent Reeds Milke the Difference 

Our organs are constructed on the highest 
mechanical principle and are made to grow 
better throue-h use, and we know tbat it is the 
organ you want for your home. We want you 
!o have the best ore-an made and our &'Uarantee 
1S one that covers completely. 

Write ua D~w .and send for this or11an. Send 
for free descnptive matter explainin11 all about 
O?r Orl[anS and our wonderful P•teat reed 
pape. Send for free -na book. 

NEWMAN BROS. COMPANY 
OIW.CbJc-.oAve.. Cbleago. DL 
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HEISI'ELI:S 
OINTMENT 

ia the one infa.llible remPdy ror allsktn di~ 
eases. Relief Is instant. The cure. quick and 
permanent. It quickly cnres the wont case of 

ECZE:M:.A. 

Sent On Approval 
To ~PONSIBI.lt PEoPr.lt 

Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

~h• Ink Pencil 

Your Choice of 

$ 
Th111 
Two 
Popular 
Articles 
for only 

llluatratlona are Exeat Size 

Ev.,ry pen guarant.,ed 
full 14 Kt. tie lid Gold-<:ut 
on rliht hand may be>had 
in .,,ther our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakabl., Transpal· 
ent, as d.,sired, e ither In 
plain or .,ngraved finish, 
as pr.,rerred. 

You may try thltl pen a weec, 
If you do not find i i aa represented, 
a bel.&er article than you can te· 
Cure for TJIIlU TI_.U THII IPKCU . .L 
.. ,ca In any other make, If not 
entirely .. usfactory in every ra
sped ret urn U and we will ~end 
you tl.JO for u .. 

CtrT Olf LDT hour famous and 
Popular Ra:o G&• lnlt Pencll , a 
complete le&k proof t.rlumpll, may 
be carried In any p01"lon In 
pocke$ or shopping bag, wrltea at 
any angle ai 11rtt touch. Pbti~ 
num (ep rln g) feed, Iridium 
point, polished vulcan lad rubber 
case, tern coHa finish. Retatl 
everywhere for t'l.~. Arent• 
wanted. Write for termL WrUe 
now "led you forget. •• Addreu 

Laughlin Mfg. Co. 
~ 432 Maleatlo Bldg., 
Delrolt, Mlah. 

Kra. Winslow's Soothing .Syrup 
fiM§~s~~'8TmlLs7o~it!~E~L!'i 
SOOTH~~Po"~~n~Jb~~n:~~~~~?A¥xSA/: 
all PAIN: CURES WIND COLIO,and is the beet 
remeitf, for DIARRH<EA, Sold by Druggists In every 
~~.:' J~~",i~a..s::,~;re ..:Ndta':~ i"o" ·~~~ ~/gt 
Twenty.ftn cento a bottle. Gnaranteed nnder tile 
P.ood and Drn.!f~ A.ot, Jnne 80th. 1906. Se~Jt:Uffber 
.Ia. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED Y.' 

BELLS 
BUCKEYE BEW, CHIMES and 
PEALS are known th., world 
ov.,r for their full ric:h tone, 
durability and low pricea . 

Writ., for catalog and estimate. Jtstacbllm.,d 1887. 
The E. W. Vanduzen Co •• 428 E. 2d St., Cincinnati, D. 

~ ~~-~!h~tSt: NINE IN ONE _)=. 
~UI.ng Pin. Nine art! oleo combined. I.lllhtnlni Seller. 
Sample tr.e. POII.BHEE MFG. CO,, Boz Ill» D.-, Q, 

CANCER c:EN CURED. 
Per1onal or home treatment. Both auc· 

ceasful. Sc:ore& of testimonials from per· 
son& who gladly write to thoee now IIUifer· 
lng all tell of permanent cures. My mild 
combination treatment destroys growth and 
eliminates the disease from the system. 
Free book, " Cancer and Its Cure," and a 
125-page book of testlmonlala from cured 
patients In all parts of the country. No 
matter how serious your case, how many 
operat!O)ls you have had, or what treatment 
you have taken, do not give up hope, but 
write at once. DR. JOHNSON REMEDY 
COMPANY, 12315 Grand Avenue, Kansas 
City, Mo. 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We want every man and woman In the United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur· 
ing Cancers, Tumors, and Ohronic Sorel without 
the u1e of the k.nl!e or X ny, and are Indo ned 
by the Senate and Legillature of VIrginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cure~~ . 
THI! KI!LLAM HOSPITAL, 

Ill W11~ Main Bv.M, 
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TWENTY. YEARS. 
Bed-Ridden Massachusetts llan is 

Cured by Wonderful Pyta-
mid Cure. 

If You Are a 8u1ferer. Send for a Free Trial 
Package To-day. 

" I had piles for twenty years. 
was so bad for months at a time as to 
be unable to walk. Having a friend 
who lost his life by an operation, I de
sisted from ever having that experi
ment tried on me.. 

" I tried the sample of Pyramid Pile 
Cure you sent me, and then bought a 
fifty-cent box. The results were im
mediate and surprising to me, I as-
sure you. , 

" Its speedy action also makes it ex
tremely favorable for impatient peo
ple. I am, yours sincerely, GEORGE H. 
BARTLETT, Mattapan, Mass." 

The moment you begin ~o use Pyra
mid Pile Cure your piles begin to leave 
you, and itching and pain begin to dis
appear. It heals all sores; ulcers, and 
irritated parts. It is put up in the 
form of suppositories and is easy to 
use. 

A trial treatment will be sent you at 
once by mail in a plain, sealed wrap. 
per, without a cent of expense to you, 
if you send your name and address to 
Pyramid Drug Company, 153 Pyramid 
Building, Marshall, Mich. 

After you receive the sample, you 
can get a. regular size package of Pyra
mid Pile Cure at your druggist's for 
fifty cents; or if he has not got it, send 
us the money and we will send it to 
you. 

DILIGENCE. 
B Y LYTTON. ALLEY. 

Diligence makes our calling and 
election sure; it is a cure for all the 
lethargic ills in the household of faith, 
and carries the message of the " Lamb 
for sinners slain " to the lost. D.li
gence carried Napoleon from corporal 
tl) emperor and the flag of France over 
Alpine heights and before the silent 
sentinels of forty centuries on Afric's 
mighty river. 

On being asked the secret of his suc
cess, a man once replied: " Keep ever
lastingly at whatever you undertake." 
The constant dropping of water will 
wear away stone. The hardest sub
stance known to man may be shaped 
and fashioned into any desired form 
by diligent· work-days of toil and 
patience. 

The apostle admonishes us to give 
·• all diligence "-constant work ; not to 
be like the hare and think " because I 
am swift of foot, and the tortoise is so 
slow, I will ruu. a. while and get far 
ahead and take a. nap." Of course the 
t0rtoise with his steady plod soon 
overtook Mr. Hare and was safely 
across the goal before the hare awoke 
to find himself defeated-because of a. 
lack of diligence. 

Several years ago Brother William 
J. Bishop beard the " Macedonian cry" 
and left home and native land for the 
land of Shi!ltoism and Buddhist gods, 
that the Star of hope might shine away 
the gloom, that a new song should take 
the place of the heathenish cant, and 
that a jewel even from the land of
Nippon should bsdeck the Savior's 
crown. What result? We started off 
with a. rush, ran well for a time, but 
began to lag a. little, and failed to give 
that diligence that we should. On 
reading the Gospel Advocate of October 
15, I see where he is acting as manager 
for one of the largest publishing houses 
in Japan. Now, brethren, why all "this? 
Is it because Brother Bishop thinks 

. more of filthy lucre than be does of 
the souls of men? I trow not. I think 
l ~ow our brother -for- the better. 
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Then why such a condition of affairs? 
Is it because the church is stingy? I 
will not admit it. Then why? There 
can be but o:~e answer~viz. : We failed 
to exercise diligence as we should. 

We re!ld a short while ago of the 
" Christian Church " in one of the 
larger cities contemplating building a 
house for " worship "-a. church edifice 
-costing in the neighborhood of a 
quarter million dollars, enough money 
to send 1he gospel of peace to every 
dark domain under God's sky; yet all 
this vast sum of money which could 
send " a great Light to those who sit 
in darkness a,nd in the shadow of 
death " is expended in the erection of 
that which shall crumble with the 
lapse of time. What shall it profit? 
Building on the sinking sands of hea
thenish pomp and splendor! Diligence 
in the wrong direction. 

We are .told of another church-not 
the " Christian Church," but a church 
of Christians-situated in Atlanta, Ga., 
with a modest structure, caring for its 
sick and destitute, helping those of its 
membership out of employment, bury
ing its dead, sounding out the word of 
truth to the regions round about, glory
ing in the cross of Christ, and seeking 
the souls of the lost. What ·shall lt 
profit? Building on the " Rock of 
Ages." ' Diligent in the Master's vine
yard. "A pillar in the temple of God." 

" But," one says, " we have so many 
heathen here! What is the use of send
ing our money abroad to convert 
others? Charity begins at home." 

The devil never invented a better ex
cuse. Those who make such arguments 
generally do very little for . the cause, 
either at home or abroad. If there be 
jewels to shine in the royal diad'em, 
methinks the brightest of all will be 
that one who regarded not earthly ties, 
but rather the millions marching on to 
endless night, without hope and with
out God. 

I see in the tangled wildwood and 
on the burning sands of the Dark 
Continent a white mao-the only one 
among the multiplied throngs of God
less people; walking humbly before 
them, relieving their ills, teaching them 
righteousness, telling them about God. 
Who is this messenger of light in Af
rica's darksome borders? Dr. David 
Livingstone, who gaTe up home and 
hearthside in his love for a people lost. 
Stanley tells of his goodness of heart, 
his purity of life, and the influence he 
wielded over those he taught. His 
name is graved high on the world's 
roll of honor-s. hero, a work well 
done. Peace to his ashes! Thank God 
for his life! 

While under more favorable condi
tions, yet not without great sacrifice, 
our brethren, McCaleb, Bishop, Kling
man, and others, have crossed the seas 
to tell o'er and o'er again the sweet 
story of Calvary's Lamb. Their names 
may never appear on the world's honor 
ron." but in the Lamb's book of life 
shall be written .fn letters bright and 
fai~" a hundredfold." Thank God for 
these men of faith who trusted in God! 

But what about the many thou
sands who enjoy the peace and plenty 
o~ an enlightened land, and yet fail to 
support-and bountifully, too-these 
ambassadors of Christ? We shall be 
held accountable as recreants to a 
trust. 

Let us go to work, brethren, and 
show to the world that there is some
the ·religion of Christ," but " in us. ·· 
The writer will be one of a number 
thing in us-not, as often quoted, " in 
t> contribute once every month for 
1909. Who will join with him? 

When writing to advertisers, please 
say that you saw the advertisement in 
the Gospel Aqvocate. - - -

The 52 issues of 1909 will give for $1.75 as much good reading as twenty 
400-P&ge books of fiction, travel, biography, etc., costing ordinarily $1.50 each. ~ 
======THE CONTENTS WILL INCLUDE====== 

so 
250 

1000 
2000 

STAR ARTICLES- Contributions to Useful 
Knowledge, by Famous Men and Women. 
CAPITAL STORIES - Serial Stories, Stories 
of Character, Adventure and Heroism. 
UP-TQ-DATE NOTES on Current Events and 
Discoveries in Nature and. Science. 
ONE-MINUTE STORIES- Anecdotes, Timely 
Editorials, Miscellany, Children's Page, etc. 

IPIOIMEN COPIES AND COMI'UTI ANNOUNCEMENT DF THE 1809 VOLUME FilEt UPON IIIOUEST. 

FREE EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBEit ... at oace C11b oat aad oeada t1Uo 
olip (or th - of tm. pu6catioa) witlt $1.75 will receiw 

TO 

JAN., 
1909 

AD tM .-.-iaiJoa' •- for 1908, U.dadiaa- tM FREE 
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THE BIG PASTURE MISSION. 
BY J H. LAWSON. 

I am glad to report that the con
tributions for the support of this work 
art> on the increase. Several most ex
cellent and encouraging letters have 
been received dur ing the past month, 
and we rejoice that the work will con
tinue. I had to abandon the work 
temporarily to help raise means to pay 
off indebtedness incurred during the 
first three months of my labor ; anu 
while we are behind about fifty dollars, 
yet I rejoice to say that we again enter 
the field with renewed determination, 
and shall push the work until it is on 
a safe basis. 

I am now arranging for five meetings 
to be held at the same time. I shall 
arrange the places for the meetings, 
distribute tracts, and otherwise make 
ready for the meetings. These meet
ings a re to begin on November 13, and 
we hope to establish five congregations 
in ten days. I shall devote three 
weeks to the five places before the 
meetings begin. I shall visit from 
house to house, distribute tracts and 
other religious literature, preach two 
or three times in each settlement and 
post up announcements of the meet
ings. Four faithful men will then help 
me, and five meetings w1ll be held a t 
the. same time. The expenses of such 
an undertaking will be quite heavy, 
but I am persuaded that brethren, sis
ter~. and churches will gladly take a 
part in such a work. Are there not a 
few brethren and sisters of considera
ble means who will make a liberal 
donation to this work? Will not those 
who· read this place the matter before 
the congregations wit4 which they 

OD~ 

worship and ask for a donation? If an 
effort is made, we can do this work 
and the churches be the better off by 
thei r liberality. This is the last call I 
shall make in behalf of this needy field, 
but I shall give a general repor• of 
work done and support received about 
December 1. If you desire ·to have :1. 

part in t his work, send to J . H . 
Lawson, Mountain Pa rk, Okla., and 
it will be forwarded to me. A united 
effo r t will enable me to complete the 
work wi th joy and give us results ln 
which we will all rejoice. As we sow, 
so must we reap. If we sow sparingly, 
we must reap sparingly ; but if we sow 
bountifully, we will reap bount:fully. 
What will the harvest be ? 

•.rETTER 

can be cured and without much trouble. 
Do not give it up because your case Is of 
tong standing. If you have bud your face 
or hands covered with tetter, pimples, or 
other diseuses f or many years, and have 
tried ever yth ing without success, do not de
spair ; you can be as ea s il y a nd quickly 
cured by 'l'e tter lne as a case a few days 
old. Others have tried It after many years' 
suffering, and have been absolutely cured In 
a short t ime. 'l'ry It. Positive cure for 
tetter ringworm, eczema, pimples, a nd all 
skin troubles. F ifty ceo ts at drug stores 
or by ma ll. SHUPTRINE COMPANY, Sa
vannah, Ga. 

K 0 0 A K AIIATUii.R P'ICTURI.S 

FINISHED 
Oar llnlahlng plaat the largest and moat up.. 
~ate llo the South. We apeoiallze mall· 
order work. Get price list. 
DUNCAN R· DORRIS./ 

JUJIA&:&llllll'l' ._ L. ~:a. 

• AJIO.A.DR, lUSHVILLE, TOll!. 
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HARDING. 

O'BITUARIES 
Ou the aftet;noon of Thursday, Sep

tember 24, in the eightieth year of her 
age, the spirit of Mary E. Harding, 
wife of the venerable James W. Hard
ing, of Winchester, Ky., entered into 

' rest. For almost three years before 

lnghouse on Sunday afternoon, Sep
tember 27, at which time the funeral 
service ' was conducted by Brother 
M. C. Kurfees, of Louisville, Ky., and 
Brother M. P. Lowry, of Winchester, 
Ky. Not nearly all of the people could 
get into the meetinghouse, but many 
waited patiently on the outside until 
the close of the service and followed 
the remains to ·the cemetery. I am 
sure tha t many a prayer has ascended, 
and will ascend, to the throne of God 
i "'! behalf of the bereaved husband, now 
in his eighty-sixth year, that God may 
bless and keep him in this hour of 
sore gri!lf. A loving mother, devoted 
wife, and gentle, Christian friend has 
left us for a little while, but we hope 
soon to meet in that " beautiful land 
just over the strand."-T. Q. Martin, 
in the Leader-Way. 

Obituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poetrv 
will not be printed. Obituaries exceeding two hundred and fifty words will he 
reduced to the limit unless accompanied by one cent per word for the excess. 

her death Sister Harding was confined 
t'l her room, and during that time she 
suffered much, but without a murmur. 
The end came like the close of a beau
tiful summer day (fitting close of a 
beautiful life of service to God), and 
was witne::;sed by her aged companion 
and all her children except Sister Neal, 
of Meaford, Ontario, Canada, who was 
not well enough to be present. I have 
no doubt that this exchange, to Mother 
Hardin~. is blessed, but to her be
reaved companion it is for the present 
sad. F.or nearly sixty-five years they 
had journeyed through life as husband 
and wife. She was truly a helpmeet 
for him, bravely bearing with him life's 
burdens and encouraging him in his 
work as ·a preacher of the gospel. 
Fourteen children came to bless their 
home, eight of whom prAceded their 
mother 'to the other side. Those re
maining on this s ide are : James A., 
of Bowling Green, Ky.; William and 
Walter, Mrs. William Woolcott and 
Mrs. J . A. Rash . of Winchester, Ky.; 
and Mrs. W. F. Neal , o! Meaford, 
Ontario, Canada. Truly, a mothet· in 
Israel bas gone to the better world, but 
her influence ends not with her earthly 
life. To know her was to love her; 
and so long as those of us who knew 
her best shall live, her influence will 
t II upon our lives. Possessed with a 
gentle Christian spirit, she drew to her 
all who came within the circle ot her 
influence. The esteem in which she 
was held was attested by the immense 
audience. that assembled a t the mee .-

LILLIE. 
The church at Franklin, Tenn., has 

been called upon to part with its senior 
elder, James Bates Lillie, w.ho became 
a member of the church of Christ a t 
Franklin in 1863. For many years past 
hE> has been an elder in the congrega
tion, and at last became the leading 
elder. Brother Lillie was born on Sep
tember 6, 1828, in the town of Water
town, N. Y. When four years of age, 
his father moved to Elgin, Ontario, 
Canada. In 1855 Brother Lillie came 
tv Tennessee and settled in Williamson 
County. Here and in Franklin he had 
lived for fifty-three years. In Decem
ber, 1861,. he married Sallie Smith, 
daughter of Jane and Malinda McGav
ock Smith. She died in 1875; and in 
1876 he married her sister, Lucy Smith. 
In 1877 she died; and in February, 
1889, he married Miss Mary Farmer, 
who survives him. Only two children 
survive him-Pryor Lillie and James B. 
Lillie, Jr. An only daughter, Mrs. E. 
E. Green, preceded him to the grave, 
and she left an only son, J. Bates 
Green. Brother Lillie died on Septem
ber 14, 1908. He was for forty-five years 
llll active member of the church, and 
during ·the fif ty-three years of his resi
dence in Franklin was engaged in the 
milling business. He died the head .:>! 
the Lillie Milling Company. He has 
gone in and out in the presence of this 

people all these years, and, eo far as 
I know or even have heard, no blot 
rests upon his character nor cloud on 
his reputation. His honesty and in
tE:grity have never been questioned. 
His Christian fidelity was such as to 
challenge the highest admiration. He 
was a man of strong convictions; and 
once firmly fixed in faith, he was 
" steadfast, immovable, always abound
ing in the work of the Lord." He was 
a man of peace, and the things that 
make for peace he earnestly pursued. 
Warm-hearted, kind and considerate, 
gentle in manner, his family relation
ships have been uniformly of the most 
happy character . In the church he was 
looked to as the one who would 
smooth the rough places by his kindly 
advice and loving, Christian counsel. 
No man in the church was better 
lcved and more revered and respected 
than he. The church has sustained a 
very great loss in his death, and the 
community has lost a valuable citi
zen. But while i t may be a loss to all 
of us, we feel that )lis gain is im
measurable. After a battle of forty
five years as a soldier of the cross, we 
believe he has attained that spiritual 
pe1·fection which will entitle him to 
that unfading crown which will be be
stowed upon evet·y faithful child of God. 

JAMES E. S COBEY. 

Headache 
Want to' know how to stop it? 

Of course you do--but you don't 
want to take anything that will 
injure you, or cause distress after
wards. Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain 
Pills relieve quickly; no bad 
after-effects ; no nausea. . Just _a 
pleasurable sense of relief. It 
won't cost you much to tr_r them. 
Every druggist sells them. 

"I recommend D ... Miles' Anti-Pain Plll8 
to su1ferers o! headache. 'l'hey are the 
only thing I have evE>r round that would 
bring relief without a1fectlng my heart." 

_, ,ED. FADER, Lakefield, Minn. 
If they fall to help, your druggist wiD 

refund ihe money on first package. 
25 doses, 25 cent..s. Never sold In bulk. · 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Incl. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING AU RECOJU)S 

~OTOGRAPit 
of 

MonEL A 

Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thorout~hly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten yean 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they go and are our best advertisements. 

Des~ription. of Our Beautilnl New "Southland" ·Models. 
Moclela A, B, and c, are bailt by expert maohiniata of long ex~rience and auperi<:>r akill. . The material• need are oelected with greateat care from ~he '?e•t that 

_.,.marbt aJforda. The woodwork is of the beet aeuoued oak. H1ghly pohobed. Plano .fln~a~ . «?olor, golden oak. !'fodela.A, B and Care full familY.""" w1th 
~·&riD head, and ue H~ially adapt.d \o the requiremeata of the home. Tbe ohnttlo .11 cyhodr~cal and oelf-thre~dlDg, be1ng hardened,.ground ao.t h1ghly pol-

- iahed. The bobbin holda a large quaot1ty of thread.trThe feed 11 11m pie, otrong and poo1t1ve. The at1tch regulator 
ia locat.d on tho front of the bed plate. Tho needle io aelf·eetting. The upper teoa1on ia aelf·threading and hu a 
llimple tenoion releua. The automatic bobbin winder io pooitive and flllo the bobbin quickly and omoothly. Th·e 
face plate u euily removed for cleaning and oiling. The preooer bar lifter hao two lifto, ooe bigb and one low, and 
the preuer foot ia eaaily removed for putting on t he attach menta . . The head io both graceful in deaign and beau· 
illally tinished with attractive decorationa. The bright part• ":re ~11 poliobed and haodaomely nickel-plated . The 
..._ .,..nt acta aloo aa ·a belt holder, and the belt alwaya, remuoo 1n poo1t1on on the balance wheel of the otand . 

Model A Drop head . Automatic Chain lirt. Foil family size. High·arm head .. Sta~~ of 
lateot ribbon type, haodoome and durable. Woodwork of golden oak. 1'1ano lin1ah. 

Ball bearioga. Patent dreeo guard . F ive drawero. Covered by teo· year guarantee . $tO 00 
Sold by &«onto for $00 to $85.. OUR P~ICE, frettht prepaid .... .. ...................... .. • 

Model 8 Drop head. Hand lift. Ot'henrioe the aame ao Model A. Golden oak , p iano fioiab. 
Poll family oize. High·arm head . Haodaome stand of Iaten r ibboo type, very 

durable. Patent dreoo guard . Ball •bead oga. Five draworo. Teo-year guarantee. $18 00 
Sold by agaote for $25 to $80. OUR"PRICE, frel.ht pr•palcl . ... -. . . ... . .... , .. . • . ... ... . . . • 

Model C Box conr otyle. Otbe'rJioe identically the aame machine u Model B. Gaaranteed 
. for ten yean, and with proper care will lao\ a lifetim•. ~ 

Sold by ageota for $25 to $80.0 Jj ~~~~td1i:~~~:!;.f.:o.~~~ .~.~ .c~~. ~.~~.~ i~. fo.r~ .. $18.0.0 
Attadun' entS Free The price• q~oted abon ioclade a complete oet of attachment•, co~:

. . aiatingof rutHer, tucker, four bemmen, binder, braider, ohir~r,.foot· 
hemmer, bobbioa, oil can, ocre"' driver, paper of needlea, tbomb-ocrew, gaul(e, book of 1uotruc· 
'io11.1, and written •uarantee. f' . 

We sdllleftks aH prts to Bt uy JUCIIIM. ' Wrlk fer prkn. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO .. 
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Word and Work 
~' 

_By_ 

E. A. ELAM • • • 
SOME RESPOND STILL.-A good brother, who has 

already given several hundred dollars to the Nash
ville Bible School, recently sent a check for another 
hundred. Others have sent smaller amounts. All this 
the school very much r'ppreciates and !or it is very 
grateful. This shows that many are not weary of 
these appeals, and that some who have helped the 
school heretofore find it in their hearts to do so again 
and again. Any amount will be thankfully received 
and is as badly needed as any that has been given. 
Friends, help now to the extent of your ablllty, and 
later on help more as you feel able. Hand your con
tributions to Brother David Lipscomb, deposit them 
with the McQuiddy Printing Company, or mall them 
to E . A. Elam, Nashville Bible School, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

The school is in the midst of one of the best terms 
it has passed ·through since the writer has been con
nected with it. The teachers feel encouraged and 
are hopeful of accomplishing much good; they are 
determined to do ,all in their power to cause all who 
patronize the school to rejoice always that they did 
so. But the teachers cannot do all that should be 
done. As people learn more and more of the nature 
and work of the school, tl.J.ey more and more patron
ize it and will do so rrore and more in the future. 
It is 'a literary school-a colleg~a chartered lnsU~ 
tution-which confers the difierent degrees of a col
lege. It is a Bible school because the Bible is taught 
dally to all. It is not an orphanage; it is not a re
formatory. Upon the whole, the young men this term 
are dignified, studious, and desirous of fitting them
selves for usefulnes·s. Had the school not di~im
inated against very small boys and undesirable pu
pils, it would have_ been even fuller than it is. As. 
parents learn these things, they will become more 
and more desirous of placing their children here. 
The school will not accept those who have been re
jected by other reputable schools. It does not en
courage running from one school to another. Such 
pupils are undesirable. The school seeks upright, 
studious, and aspiring young men and young women, 
such as are desirous of preparing themselves in 
every proper station in life for the greatest useful-
ness. With all their studies-Enl'(lish, literature, 
mathematics, sciences, arts, the dead languages, etc.
no book can so well equip them for this as the Bible. 
As these purposes of the school are understood, it will 
receive more and more patronage of this class of stu
dents. The building for young ladles is now full to 
the doors, and we hear of others who desire to come. 
What shall we do? What can we do? We shall have 
to erect additional buildings or be forced to turn 
some away. We cannot have the buildings without 
the means to erect them. Who will furnish the 

for two copies of the book, and by all means it should 
be published. 

I have succeeded in getting a small number to mee 
on the first day of the week to study the Scriptures 
and tQ worship "as it is written" in the New Testa 
ment. We have been meeting since the first of last 
August. Only one brother, J. D. Webster, will stand 
with me on the Bible alone; but he is as firm as a 
rock. A digressive brother whom we hope to teach 
the way of the Lord more perfectly meets with us 
I am more determined than ever to stand for the Bi 
ble. We are surrounded by Baptists, Presbyterians 
and Methodists. They have tried to induce me to 
join in with them in their meetings. In a Methodist 
revival meeting the preacher called upon me to lead 
the prayer, and I asked to be excused. Did I do 
right'? I understand he is trying to make capital out 
of my declining to do so. 

Brother Webster and I take it " turn about" in 
conducting services. We endeavor to teach the peo
ple the first principles of the gospel, because they 
seem to have never heard much of that kind of teach 
ing. We have, upon an average, forty or fifty per 
sons present every Lord's dJI.y. Those who come to 
hear us, as a rule, are poor 'and plain, but they are 
good and earnest people. As a rule, it seems that 
the wealthy do not accept the Bible order of things 
as readily as the poor. 

1 read the Advocate with more interest than ever 
before. I read almost alt it contains, and think it 
the best paper published. I pray God to bless its 
editors, and especially Brethren Lipscomb and Sewell 
I trust they may live many years yet to teach the 
truth to the people. I know of none who have stood 
more firmly for the truth than the editors of the 
Gospel Advocate. GEORGE L. WmTE. 

Brother White's letter is both interesting and en 
couraging. The most interesting feature of it is the 
fact that he and Brother Webster are striving to wor 
ship God according to the New Testament order of 
things and to teach others to do the same. By a 
faithful continuance in th:s, by the exercise of wis 
dom, and by daily right living, they will soon build 
up a congregation of true servants of the Master 
A humble. godly life, co~siderate of the rights and 
happiness of others c.nd helpful to others, always 
carries a wonderful influence. We commend this 
course to all similarly situated. Some, finding no 
congregation after the New Testament pattern in 
places to which they remove, never undertake to build 
up one; on the contrary, they either do nothing or 
join in with those who do more or less than the word 
of God requires. Numbers are not essential to ac 
ceptable worship of God. One, as well as a thou 
sand, can and should worship God. One man cannot 
do this faithfully without reaching others; for his 
light will shine, his influence will be felt. Brother 
White should be encouraged in his work. God has 
chosen the poor of this world rich in faith. 

My Mother's "Right-Hand Man"- The 
Greatness of Motherhood-The Pleasures of 
Poverty . 

' money? Brethren and friends of true education have 
Brother White asks if he did right in declining to 

lead the prayer in that Methodist revival. It is my 
judgment that he could have consistently done so. 
He could not then and there, and cannot now any 
where, pray for anything contrary to the wlll of God 
but he could have prayed in that meeting as he does 
in his own, that the preacher might preach the truth 
without addition to it or subtraction from it, that the 
people might accept it, and that the will of God may 
triumph over all error and opposition and be done on 
earth as in heaven. Paul went into the synagogues 
of the Jews when they met to worship; and when he 
was offered the opportunity, he preached the truth. 
He did this, too, in a courteous, dignified manner and 
in the name of Christ; but he presented the gospel 
in its fullness and hope-its facts, commandments, 
and promises. This done, some accepted it, some 
rejected it; and when he could not longer influence 
his Jewish brethren, he turned to the Gentiles. The 
people whose meeting Brother White attended were 
honest and in earnest; they recognized him as one 
who could edify them in prayer, and he might have 
done 10 ha4 he re1ponded to the call. When one 
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the means. What better can they do for the rising 
generation than to place before it th~ opportunities 
of a good school? It should delight all who have the 
means to help . build up good schools; and other 
things being equal, no school can be better than, 
or is as good as, one in which the Bible is taught 
daily to all as a text-book. 

AN APPROV AL.-The following letter speaks for 
itself: 

Cayce, Ky., October 14, 1908.-Dear .. Brother Elam : 
In regard to the publication of the "one more book 
needed"-" Questions and Answers," by Brother 
Lipscomb-mentioned by Brother Fuqua, I wish to 
say that in my judgment it would be a valuable book 
to all students of the Bible. It would help some of 
us over many "hard places .. " I have been reading 
the Gospel Advocate for about thirty years, and have 
all this time looked to Brother Lipscomb's answers to 
the questions asked him with much interest and great 
benefit. You "may put me down" u a IUbiCriber 
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preaches the truth to the people and prays God that 
they may accept it, he is not responsible for their 
rejection of it. One should not pray anywhere at any 
time for the propagation of error; and if ip attend
ing, engaging in, and praying in any man's revival 
he prays for and encourages . the advancement of 
error or· compromises the truth, he commits a great 
sin against God and the people. Our religious neigh
bors are honest, sincere, and kind, and we should 
always so treat them. We may attend their meetings 
to learn what they teach; and having an opportunity, 
we may, in a courteous and kind way, teach them 
truth they do not know, provided we make no com
pi·omise with error and they will hear us. We can 
in no way encourage error; we desire no one to en
courage us in it. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

powers to protect a deed and yet not want the same 
powers to protect the purpose for which the deed 1s 
made. Catholics deed their property so that no 
Protestant denominations can claim it. Every Prot
estant denomination does the same. Methodists, for 
instAnce, not on.by deed their property so that they 
can hold it for their own purpose, but every sect of 
Methodists do the same, and orie sect of Method.sts 
cannot claim the property of another. The Methodist 
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of a church, or any mans gift, from the purpose fJ;.

which it was given. Were two men, for any business 
purpose,' to purchase jointly a proper .y, and were one 
to refuse to have the deed made so as to protect the 
interest of the other, but were to have it:- so worded 
that he could pervert it from the use for which the 
other purchased it and to finally get control of it for 
his own purpose and ends, all honest men of the 
world would call him a rascal and thief: Furthe;·-

Episcopal Church, which is larger in the North than more, they would say the other man had no business 
in the South, cannot come into the South and claim 
the property of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South. The same is true of all Presbyterian sects. 
The 'Young Men's Christian Association deeds its 
property so as to hold it for its own purposes. " The 

sense, or he would never have accepted such a deed. 
It is gross injustice and palpable dishonesty to induce 
brethren to give money to the erection of houses n[ 
worship and then refuse to make a deed except so as 
that the property may sooner or later be perverted 

American Christian Missionary Society" does the from the purpose for which they gave the money. 
same. The missionary society in Tennessee has the Dishonesty and fraud in the garb' of religion are in 
1
right to purchase and hold property for its own pur- their worst forms. Every man who gives money to 

" THE CREED IN THE DEED."-We have had on poses. If it wants to buy property with its own any institutioh-worldly, charitable, or religious
hand for some time a request to say something on money and hold said property for its own use, no has the right to know how its property is deeded and 
this. Having turned away from all human creeds one can object. But it has no right to property which to what purpose it will be used before gtving a do.lar; 
and confessions of faith to " the Bible alone" as thelr was not given to or purchased by it. Why should not and if he is not satisfied with the purpose set out in 
·' only rule of faith and practice," some are now being the church of Jesus Christ use the same precaution 

the deed, he has the right to withhold his money. No 
frightened by the expression, " creed in the deed;· and privileges granted by the civil powers to every 

one has any moral, religious, or any other sort of from stating in a legal deed the simple purpose for denomination and religious institution in the world? 
which church property is to be used. Those who use Why should it alone allow itself to become the prey right to pervert a man's money from the purpose for 
the expression, " creed in the deed," to thus frighten of religious marauders! No honest man, or honest which he gave it. All this cry about " the creed in 
others are most particuiar to have all deeds to their religi9us sect, wan~ the property of another without the-deed " is only a scarecrow to frighten brethren 

. own private property properly written so as to hold it giving value received for it. No honest man, or away. from making deeds so that those who make the 
to them, their heirs and assigns forever. A good honest religious sect, wants to pervert the property cry cannot get control of the property. 
brother told me he does not vote or believe in Chris-

-=-tians taking part in civil government, and thinks the 
church should not rely upon civil goverument to pro
tect it. In this case, all the church does is only what 
this brother himself does-asks the civil power to 
protect its property for the purpose for which it was 
purchased. This brother owns property and has a 
legal deed to every foot and every acre of it. This 
property is deeded to him for the purpose for which 
he bought it, and not to his neighbors and their pur
poses. Should his neighbors try to dispossess him, 
he would ask the civil government to protect his 
rights. He would not give a dollar per foot for every 
lot ih the cities and a dollar per acre for all the land 
in the country without a safe and stout deed to every 
foot and every acre of it. Then why object to so deed
ing the church property that it can never be per
verted from the use for which it was purchased? 
Paul appealed to the civil government to protect him; 
soldiers of the civil government rescued him from 
the Jewish mob; the chief captain gave him leave ~o 
speak; he said he was " a citizen of no mean city," 
a freeborn Roman citizen, with the rights and priv
ileges of a Roman citizen; he appealed to the chief 
captain to save him from a conspiracy to kill him; 
he accepted the protection of four hundred and sev
enty soldiers; he made a great speech i)l civil court 
before Festus and Agrippa in his own defense; and 
he appealed to Cres\).r. (See Acts 22-26.) J eremiah 
(32: 6-15) held a deed to certain property. The 
daughters of Zelophehad had certain property rights 
conveyed to them; so had all the daughters of men 
who had no sons. (Num. 27: 1-11.) This waS a law 
of inheritance. Those who ask the civil powers to 
protect them in all their property rights, and who 
would never buy property without such protection, 
should never object to, or hold any conscientious 
scruples against, deeding church property so that the 
church can hold it for the purpose for which it was 
purchased. 

.... c:>1.1~Rt .... Practical 
CONTRIB1.1TORS 

HOW DO PEOPLE ENTER THE KINGDOM? 
BY G. B. HANCOCK. 

If we ask how a person is born again, we find the 
answer in the Savior's own .language. Nicodemus 
asked this question, and was answered: "Verily, ver
ily, I say unto thee, Except a rna~ be born of wa
ter and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the king
dom of God." (Verse 5.) The birth that is essen
tial to the privileges of the kingdom of God, and by 
which they enter into that kingdom, is a birth of 
water and Spirit. The Savior positively amrms that 
none can enter that kingdom without such a birth. 

Wb,at does John 3: 5 mean? Can it be understood? 
If it cannot, then a fundamental doctrine of the king
dom of God cannot be understood! If this language 
cannot be understood, we can never know whether 
we are in the kingdom of ·God or not, whether we 
are the children of God or not, whether we are in a. 
saved state or not. Ther J are three terms in that 
verse that need to be considered. These terms are 
"birth," "water; · ·• Spirit." It is agreed that the 
term "birth" is used in a figurative sense; that as 
used here it is equivalent to the term "regeneration" 
-that change undergone in becoming a new crea
ture. That change is analogous to a birth. I.n it 
there is a transition-a passing from 
condition into another. By birth the 
from a negative into a positive state 
from which time its actual existence 

one state :1r 
child passes 
of existence, 
is reckoned. 

There is a manner and process of being generated, 
and a manner and process of being regeneratetl. 
There is, hence, a being born and a being born again. 
To being born again the Savior's language has ref
erence. If we can, therefore, understand his lan
guage under consideration, we can understand of 
what the new birth consists. This is an impot tan . 
matter; for with this birth, as the Savior's language 
teaches, our existence in the kingdom of God begins; 
and, as before seen, upon it all the privileges, as to 
the things of that kingdom, depend. There are no 
unsaved persons in the kingdom of God; for, as seen 
before, none enter that kingdom but by being born 
again-by being regenerated. There are, certainly, 
no unsaved regenerated persons. That process that 
brings into a saved state is the process by which we 
enter into the kingdom of God. 

What is meant by the term "water?" The word 
is " hudatos," a word with a well-established mean-
ing, · yet sometimes used in a figurative sense. Are 
there any rules by which we can determine the mean
ing of "hudatos" ("water") in John 3: 5? An im-

must not be taken in some recondite sense which men 
of learning and ingenuity, in support of a hypothesis, 
may devise; but in the ordinary sense of the words, 
wherein the persons addressed, whether by preaching 
or writing, would be likely to understand them." 
That the pri!fiary meaning of "hudatos " is " water" 
no well-informed person will deny. Bishop Middle
ton says: ' " It is better to understand phrases accord
ing to their obvious import, even though we should 
be compelled to leave the proof of theii· fitness to 
more fortunate inquiry. When once we begin to 
withhold from words their ordinary and natural sig· 
nification, we must not complain if infidels charge 
our religion ~ith mysticism or its expositors with 
fraud." There. is no qualifying epithet or contextual 
meaning that forbids '' hudatos " being taken in its 
primary sense. On the contrary, the sense of the 
passage demands that we take the term " water " 
in its ordinary sense. If, in the arrangement of God, 
the use of water is, in any sense, connected with an 
entrance into the kingdom of God, we must under
stand the term in John 3: 5 to refer to that use. 

·As we concluded in a former article, the kingdom 
of God is the church of Christ. If further proof of 
this is needed, let the reader carefully read the evan
gelists and note the use of the terms " kingdom," 
"kingdom of God," and kingdom of heaven." Any 
one that will do so will see the truthfulness of the 
following: "The Church as Described in the Gos
pels.-The word occurs only twice, each time in 
Matthew (Matt. 16: 18, ' Upon this rock I will build 
my church; • 18: 17, ' Tell it unto the church'). In 
every other case it is spoken of as ' the kingdom or 
heaven • by Matthew, and as ' the kingdom of God ' 
by Mark and Luke. In the one Gospel of 
Matthew the church is spoken of no less than thir
ty-six times as 'the kingdom.'" (Smith's Dictionary, 
article on "CHurch.") People are, as we have be
fore learned, baptized into this institution. All his
tory, Sa.cred and profane, testify that the apostles, 
by the authority of Christ, baptized in water. It 
therefore follows that the Savior's language under 
consideration had reference to baptism. Dr. Wall 
says that he examined all the primitive writers from 
the death of John down to the beginning of the fifth 
century, concerning John 3: 5. He says: "There is 
not any one Christian writer of any antiquity in any 
language but what understands it of baptism." Un
derstanding it in that sense, which we must do, or 
do violence to all correct rules of interpretation, we 
are forced to the conclusion that the communion is 
restricted to the baptized. 

" NO OBJECT.ION TO A DEED."-If there is no 
objection to a deed as such, then what can be the 
objection to so deeding the property that it may be 
used for the pm·pose for which it was purchased? 
If one wishes to deed his property to the Methodist 
Church or to a missionary society, and so as to en
courage instrumental music in the worship of God, 
he has a legal right to do so; but he has no right to 
so deed the property of another or to force another 
to give his money to such. If those who pay for the 
property want the deed to say that it shall never be 
used to support any human religious society or in
strumental music in the worship of God, or any de
partures from, or innovations upon, the order of 
work and worship laid down in the ·New Testament, 
who can object? I do not see why any would object, 
unless he thinks if the deed were otherwise these 
societies or other innovations might get control of 
the property. If one pays for a property, may he not 
have it deeded as he pleases? Has not a church the 
same right? But I have heard of ,some who do not portant rule--and, we may say, the all-important rule Is some one ready to say, "You reason like a close
want a deed to a church property to say even that it -in order to the understanding of language is: A communion Baptist? " I want to agree with the Bap
shall belong to and be controlled by those who work word is to be taken in its.. literal or primary mean
and worship only " as it is written " in the. New I ing, unless a qualifying epithet or the context for
TMtament. It la very inconalatent to want the civil bids it. Dr. Bloomfield says: "Words and phrases 

tists, and all others, so far as they agree with in
spiration. The Baptists agree with Jesus Christ when 
they propose to restrict the communion to the bap-

• 
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tized. In proposing, however, to bar acknowledged 
children of God from the !!Ommunion, they disagree 
with Jesus Christ. Where they disagree with him, 1 
shall ever be found disagreeing with them. 

The Savior's language (John 3: 5) denies the un
baptized being the children of 'God. To the Galati~ns, 
Paul says: " For as many of you as have been bap
tized into Christ have put on Christ." (Gal. 3: 27.) 
This language of Paul means the same as John 3: 

· 5. By a birth of water and Spirit people enter into 
the institution of God. To be in that institution, in 
God's arrangement, is to be in Christ. If we look 
at the type of this, as given by the great Jehovah, 
in the passage through th'e sea, we can understand 
the Savior's language. "Moreover, brethren, I would 
not that ye should be ignorant, how that our fathers 
were under the cloud, and all passed through the 
sea; and · were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud 
and in the sea; and did all eat th~ same spiritual 
meat; and did all 'drink tlie same spiritual drink:t 
for they drank of that spiritual Rook that followed 
them: and that Rock was Christ." (1 Cor. 10: 1-4.) 
This baptism into Moses, " in the cloud and in the 
sea," was the type of our baptism into Christ. ~at 
" Rock that followed them " was Christ. It was· a. 
cloud by day and a pillar , of fire by night. It was 
Christ in type. While in the water they were covered 
-clothed-with it. It was the passage through the 
water and the covering with the cloud that constitu
ted their baptism. In it there was a deliverance and 
a transition. While in the water they were clothed 
with the cloud. The cloud Separated them from their 
enemies-stood betw~n. When thus baptized they 
were delivered. 

We are born of water and Spirit. God's children 
are not born naked, but are clothed in the transitioil. 
·"Put on" (Gal. 3: 27) is properly "clothed'." ' "Of his 
own will begat he us by the word of truth." (James 
1: 18.) · Being begotteD, by the w,ord of truth, we are 
born of water and Spirit. In this the separation takes 
place. In it they pass to a stllote of freedom-into 
Christ; in him they are new creatures. It could not 
be otherwise and the type · be a true one. Who is 
it that enter into {l.nd enjoy the privileges of the king
dom of God? Those that are born of water and Spirit. 
Who is it that are new creatures? Those that are 
in Christ. Who is it that are in Christ? They that 
are baptized into him. Who is it that are baptized 
into Christ? They that are born of water and ·Spirit. 
Jerusil.lem which is above is our mother. In being 
born of our mother we are born from above. In har
mony with the type, when our bodies are buried 'in 
the water the Spirit is overwhelmed by the Spirit from 
heaven. It is spirit that i:; born of Spirit. And while 
our bodies are members of the body of Chtlst, it is 
in the spirit of our mmd that we are created anew 
in Christ Jesus. (Eph. 4: 20-24.) In the speculations 
and apostasy that led to the development of the 
"man of sin," people lost sight of the simplicity, 
beauty, and grandeur of the arrangement in Christ, 
and, as a consequence, lost sigh t of the fact that 
Christ, by his offering in behalf of man, made all 
necessary provisions, unconditionally, for the irrespon
s1ble; and being led into the doctrine of hereditary. 
depravity, they were led, as a consequence, to apply 
the Savior's language to Nicodemus to infants; and 
so, that they might be cleansed from original guilt, 
the conclusion was that they must be baptized, hence 
the doctrine. of infant baptism. 

WHAT CHURCHES ARE FOR. 
And for what do churches exist? You are the salt 

of the earth. Salt is something which is rubbed into 
dead matter to prevent it going bad. You are the 
salt of the eatth, rubbed into a society which is dead 
in its materialism, in its selfishness and sin, to pre
vent a process of corruption. You are the light of the 
world, and a city set on a hill cannot be hid. And the 
light of the knowledge of the glory of God, which has 
shone into your hearts from the face of ·Jesus Christ, 
is to shine again from you into dark hearts and dark 
homes until his kingdom come and his will is done on 
earth as it is done in heaven. Churches exist to hold 
Christ crucified before the eyes of men; to preach 
Christ as the ideal of heroic living, Christ as the law 
of }luman life, Christ as the world's enduring hope. 
Churches exist to win men and women to Christ, and 
to a Christlike life. That church is successful, be
cause doing the work it exists to do, which makes a 
few more good men and women, very sure that each 
one will be a center and source of goodness again. 
That church, however rich, however great its num
bers, brilliant its leadership, and compact its organiza
tion, fails, if it is not growing good men and women 
in its r@kS and sending them out, missionaries of 
goodness, into all its world. 

What commonplacea are the~! Yet ~uae the)' 

. . 
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are so obvious we lose sight of them! Mor<!Qver, I We have proved we have hearts in a cause, we are 
organization is a necessity. But there is danger in noble still, 
organization. And the danger is that we should leave And myself have awaked, as it seems, to the better 

mind; 
the organization to do what can only be done by a liv- It is better to fight for the good than to rail at the 
ing spirit. It is the inevitable tendency of all human ill; 
organizations to stifle individuality. Let the organiza- I have felt with my native land, I am one with my 
tion fulfill its tendency and it droops and dies. It is kind, 
for the individual to assert himself within the organ!- I embrace the purpose of God, and the doom as-signed. · 
zation, and if need be against it. By so doing he 
serves its deepest interests and saves its life. Force There is a world of good gospel in that. It is better 
and fire brought the organization to the birth-force to fight for the good than to rail at the lll. Let a 
of will and fire of devotion. By force and · fire alone 
can it be fed and nourished and kept in vigorous life
force of enthusiastic service, fire of consecrat-ed love. 
The organization is a magnificent piece of machinery. 
But no mechanical means at present known to mortals 
will generate energy to set it going or keep it moving. 
Human• heart beats must supply the driving power. 

Then here is the promise to the individual and to 
the church: ·If, in the midst of a community where
in many have lost sight c·f the object of their exist
ence,· in the midst of an organization whose forces 
and fires have begun to droop, any individual will 
hear the Savior's knock and will seek to open the 
door and let' him in, Christ will come; and where he 
comes, his church will palpitate again with the glad 
energy of u-\ring.' He will come to the individual. It 
is. his way. He will come in no other way. God 
does not speak to committees. He speaks to the wait
ing and willing heart. It is the ohe to whom God 
has spoken who must speak to committees. And when 
all the members of the committee are willing and 
waiting to be led to him, and all hear his voice, and 
all respond, then there is let loose upon the commu
nity in which the committee operates the power 
which in days gone by has turned the world upside 
down. Behold, I stand at the door of the church and 
knock. If any one will open the door, I will come 
unto him, and will sup with him ; and though the 
mass of those in the church will n.ot hear, will not 
heed, will sleep their thick sleep and go their slug
gish way, yet this one is friend of Christ-bondslave 
no longer, but friend,, and· the Master sups with him! 

Do you lament the low vitality of your church in 
things of the Spirit? Is prayer neglected? Are the 
words of prayer few, halting, formal? But do you 
pray? Pray more; pray better; pray oftener, with 
intenser zeal: Enter into the deepest intimacy with 
your God. Open your' own heart to the influences 
of heaven. So shall you open the door of your non
praying church, ' and the one who gently knocks will 
come in. Do you grieve over the sordid and squalid 
selfishness of men and' women in your church? There 
is no elasticity in their giving? No joy in pouring 
out their possessions in the service of the Lord? No 
)lappiness in · counting themselves as stewards of the 
manifold goodness of God, and spending their best 
for his cause? Well, stretch your own generosity to 
the breaking point. Give more than you can afford 
to give. Give with fine and happy carelessness, not 
counting what you gJ.ve, nor calling your left hand 
to witness what your ri~ht hand does. And he who 
knocks at the door of your miserly church shall come 
in. Or is your complaint this: That there is no vig
orous life in your church, none to work, none to 
offer hours of every day, and days of every week, 
~q the church and school? Then, as far as dwelleth 
in you, do you labor on, steadfast, immovable, al
ways abounding in the work of the Lord. And the 
promise is to you: I will come to him, and will sup 
with him, and he with me. 

This is better than to rail at the church, to take 
up your parable against it in the market place or 
write accusations against it in the magazines. Such 
critics stand, as though i·ooted and grounded in the 
earth, waiting for other people to be good; or they 
elbow their way to a coigne of vantage from which 
they can look upon the real or imagined infirmities 
of the rest of mankind, then hold up their hands in 
pious horror at the discovery that other people are 
uncommonly like themselves. My sister, if gentle
ness and courtesy arid refinement are not as common 
in your circle as they should be, are you quite satis
fied that you are doing all that mortal can do to 
increase these graces, and to spread them? If things 
come to such a poor pass in your church, my brother, 
that you ·have little goo9. 'you can truthfully say about 
it, are you quite clear that there is nothing you can 
do to improve it? There are some curious people 
in this world; but to my mind one of the most singu
lar is that benighted person who is forever telling 
us how bad• things are, but never once stirs hand or 
foot in the effort to make them better. When Tenny
son's furious and more than half-insane hero, who 
has fl.ung his curses right and left with a frenzy which 
only' a ' Te~yson could describe,' at last comes to his 

senses, he .has to ~mit: 

man feel with his fellows, be one with his kind; 
let him embrace the. purpose of God ; and he will 
find it no " doom ~· which is assigned him, but joy, 
blessing, peace, and happy content. Ir any man will 
hear my voice and open the door, I will come to him, 
and will sup with him, and he with me. 

So, then, this is the plain teaching. Whatever oth
ers may or may not do, or whatsoever they may leave 
undone, as for you, do you open to Christ's knock, 
and let him in. But all along I have assumed, though 
I have not stated, what remains to be said. We 
ground ourselves on the ascertained and tabulated 
facts of human nature when we declare that there is 
no community to be found on the face of the wllole 
earth where one man may hear the voice of Christ 
and Jet him in without others hastening also to his 
call, offering him open heart and open door, and lollg
ing to become the guest of such a host! In plain 
words, we ground ourselves upon common human ex
perience when we declare that it is not possible in 
any community for one per~n to cherish a high ideal 
and live continuously in open obedience to that ideal 
without other lives being touched to finer issues. I 
do not know whether any person can be really bad 
without making others bad; but I do know that in 
this world as God made it,. this world as we know 
it, no person can really try to be good without, un
co.nsciously though it be; helping some other person 
to be better. This-let the pessimists say what they 
will-this is the elemenbal fact of human nature; 
there is that in our hearts which is touched by the 
presence of goodness, which appreciates it, is moved 
by it, and in the long run will resptmd to it. It is 
this which makes E.ll redemptive effort, all mission
ary propaganda, all teaching and preaching of the 
gospel "worth while." Deep down in the human 
heart, crushed, stifled, buried if )'ou will, but living 
still, is something which can respond to the good
ness and the love of Christ. So, if any one hear 
his voice and will let him in, it will not be to him
self alone that he welCOJlleS Christ; sooner or later 
-later it may seem to our noble impatience-but ·not 
too late for the purpose of God, inevitably, others in 
his circle, in his community, in his chmch, will seek 
to sit at the Master's table.-Charles F. Aked, in 
'Ciiristian Herald. 

SELF-EXAMINATION. 

It is dangerous for a man too suddenly, or too 
easily, to bEl_lieve himself. Wherefore let us examine, 
watch, observe, and inspect our own hearts, for we 
ourselves are our own greatest flatterers. We should 
every night call ourselves to account. " What in
firmity have I mastered to-day? What passion op
posed? What temptation resisted? What virtue 
acquired? " Our vices will abate of themselves if 
they be brought every day to the shrift. 0, the 
blessed sleep that follows such a diary! 0 , the tran
quillity, liberty, and greatness of that mind that is a 
spy upon itself, and a private censor of its own man
ners. It is my custom every night, so soon as the 
candle.· is out, to run over all the words and actions 
of the past day; and I let nothing escape me, for why 
should I fear th~ sig~t of my own errors when I can 
admonish and forgive myself? " I was a little too 
hot in such a dispute ; my opinion might have been 
as well spared, for it gave offense, and did no good 
at all. The thing was true, . but all truths are not 
to be spoken at all ·times. I would I had held my 
tongue, for there is no contending with fools or our 
superiors. I have done ill, but it shall be so no 
more." u' every man would but thus look into him
self, it would be the better for us all. What can be 
more reasonable than this daily review of a life that 
we cannot warrant for a mom~nt ?-Seneca. 

So great is my veneration for the Bible that the ear
lier my children begin to read it, the more confident 
will be my hopes that they will prQve useful citizens 
to their country and respectable members of society. 
- John Qnincy Adams. 

Sin is all black and miserable. But for every woe 
that sin brings there is an opposite, 1llled with bright-
11881 and joy, that we · have for the ta.kiilc.-;Exch&Dp. 
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teal union already exists between all God's people, 
,for it is clear from the Baptist and Reflector that the 
:Ba]>tists do not believe that any real union exists. 
C. D. Cave, of Buffalo, N. Y., delivered an address at 
New Orleans oh the subject of union between " Dis
ciples " and Baptists. ' The Baptist and Reflector 
says: 

"IS THIS ANYTHING NEW?" 

"The Christian (Campbellite) Church at Fostoria, 
0., has been holding revival meetings, and received 
nearly two hundred new members. An evangelist 
named 'Yeuell' did the preaching. In his sermons 
he repudiated baptismal regeneration; but when the 
pastor received members into the church, he had 
nothing to say about being born again. ' Do you be
lieve with all your heart that Jesus is the Son of the 
living God, and take him as your Savior?' was the 
only question asked. The evangelist said that the 
Catholic Church was born in Rome; the Lutheran 
Church, in Germany; the Methodist Church, in En· 
gland; the Christian (Campbellite) Church, in the 
days of the apostles, but kept hidden till within the 
last century." . 

No, there is nothing new in all that. The same 
things have been said ever since Alexander Campbell 
developed his new "plea." We are told (and some 
of our innocent Baptist people believe it) that our 
" Disciple " neighbors are far more expert in the mat
ter of evangelism than we are. Any one of their 
evangelists can gather into a church three or four to 
every one a Baptist can gather. He can so present 
what he calls the way ot salvation that anybody can 
accept it and enter it. That question concerning be
lief that Jesus Christ is the Son of God reveals the 
whole scheme. It is supposed to have been the ques· 
tion asked by Philip when the Ethiopian proposed 
baptism; but it has been fully established that that 
question and answer do not belong to the narrative. 
(Acts 8: 26-40.) It is not found in the Revised Ver
sion, and he who uses it as scripture, or as a guil)..e 
in receiving persons to baptism, is guilty of handling 
the word of God deceitfully. Those who do such 
things can excel Baptists in evangelism, because they 
make repentance and faith a superficial exercise, and 
baptism the essential thing in conversion. They per
suade a great many people into the belief that, by a 
resolution to forsake certain sins and to enroll them
selves as followers of Christ and accept " baptism for 
the remission of sins," they have done all that is re
quired of them, and they are safe until they fall 
away, as great multitudes of them do. 

In repudiating baptismal regeneration, the evangel· 
ist did only what all others of his class do. But 
they all so link baptism .with remission of sins and 
make it to perform so important a part in the work 
of regeneration (if, indeed, they know what regenef
ation is) that they lead astray honest souls who ac
cept their theory, and make them think that they are 
children of God when they are not. Among all the 
dangerous systems of doctrine heralded in the name 
of Christianity, there is none more dangerous than 
that put forth by those who call themselves " Disci· 
pies of Christ." 

As to their theory of the origin of the churches, 
we care little about it. The question is not so much 
wh&n a church was organized as what it is to-day
what its teaching, what the life of its adherents, 
what fruit it is bringing .forth. " By their fruits ye 
shall know them."-Journal and Messenger. 

It is true that that preacher was not presenting 
any new doctrine. The very fact that the doctrine 
presented by him is over nineteen hundred years old 
is in its ·favor. Any doctrine that is newer than tha 
New Testament is too new to be the doctrine 
of Christ. That preacher did not link baptism any 
more closely with the remission of sins than did Jesus 
and the Holy Spirit. "And he said unto them, Go 
ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to the 
whole creation. He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved; but he that disbelieveth shall be con
demned." (Mark 16: 15, 16.) " Repent ye, and be 
baptized every one of you m the name of Jesus Christ 
unto ' the remission of your sins; and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Spirit." (Acts 2: 38.) Every 
preacher and every editor should link baptism and 
the remission of sins just as do Christ and the Holy 
Spirit. Furthermore, baptism is a part of, is insep
arably joined to, and belongs to, faith. God bas joined 
them together, and no man can put them asunder. 
Will the editor of the Journal and Messenger say tba.t 
the taught man who deliberately neglects or refuses 
to be baptized bas faith enough to save him? May 
we not conclude that baptism marks the degree of 
faith at which God pardons? I camiot conceive how 
any one can contend that one's faith saves or justifies 
him when he has not enough faith to do the first thing 
that grows out of, and belongs to, faith. Noah was 
saved by his faith when it led him to do what God 
commanded him to do. " By faith Noah, being 
warned of God concerning things not seen as yet, 
moved with godly fear, prepared an ark to the sav
ing of his house; through wb.ich he condemned the 
world, and became heir of the righteousness which is 
accordiDI to faith. By faith Abraham, when he waa 

£lalltd, gpe7t4 ~ ·Jo out 1mto a pJact w~c:A u wu 

to receive for an inheritance; and he went out, not 
knowing whither he went. By faith he became a 
sojourner in the land of promise, as in a land not his 
own, dwelling in tents, with Isaac and Jacob, the 
heirs with him of the same promise. . . . By 
faith Abraham, being tried, offered up Isaac: yea, he 
that had gladly received the promises was offering up 
his only begotten son." (Heb. 11: 7-17. Faith saves 
when it leads us to obedience. 

The Journal and Messenger did not have the man
liness to come out and say plainly that those claim
ing to be simply Christians do .not believe and teach 
a baptismal regeneration. Even Mr. Jeter exonerated 
Mr. Campbell from so base a charge. 

If we are not to 'believe with all the heart that 
Christ is the Son of the living God, what are we to 
believe? " Many other signs therefore did Jesus in 
the presence of the disciples, which are not written 
in this book: but these are written, that ye mly. 
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and 
that believing ye may have life in his name." (John 
20: 30, 31.) " The word is nigh thee, in thy mouth, 
and in thy heart: that is, the word of faith, which 
we preach: because if thou shalt confess with thy 
mouth Jesus as Lord, and shalt believe in thy heart 
that God raised him from the dead, thou shalt be 
saved." (Rom. 10: 8, 9.) "Behold, I lay in Zion a 
chief corner stone, elect, precious; and he that be
lieveth on him shall not be put to shame." (1 Pet. 
2: 6.) " For other foundation can no man lay than 
that which is laid, whlch is Jesus Christ." (1 Cor. 3: 
11.) " He is the stone which was set at naught of 
you the builders, which was made the head of the 
corner. And in none other is there salvation: for 
neither is there any other name under heaven, that 
is given among men, wherein we must be saved." 
(Acts 4: 11, 12.) Christ is the ·central truth, the 
foundation of the Bible. Blot out the thirty-seventh 
verse of the eighth chapter of Acts, and still there 
are many scriptures teaching that we must believe· 
in Christ with all the heart. To believe. with all the 
heart that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, is 
to believe the Bible from the first of Genesis to the 
last " amen " of Revelation. To believe it with all 
the heart is to take Jesus as our Savior, Prophet, 
Priest, and King. To believe it with all the heart 
means faithfulness to Christ. This doctrine is dan-

There seems to be a concerted and persistent move
ment upon the part of some people to unite the Bap
tists and Disciples. We confess that we are rather 
surprised at the Examiner lending its indorsement 
to such a movement. The editor of the Examiner 
ought to know that the Baptists and Disciples are as 
far apart as the poles, and that there is no more pos· 
sibility of union between them than ·between oil and 
water. The only way to secure such union is for the 
Disciples to give up the theology of Alexander Camp· 
bell, join some Baptist church, and be baptized to ex
press the forgiveness of their sins. In this way Bap
tists will be glad to have them. You will find, how
ever, that the idea of the Disciples in talking about 
the union of Baptists and Disciples is for the Bap
tists to surrender · their principles and adopt the the
ology of Alexander Campbell. This, of course, they 
can never do. 

I suggest to Editor Folk that Baptists give up 
everything but the teaching of the Bible, and that the 
" Disciples " do likewise. When they do this, they 
will be simply Christians. All who do this will be 
together. The Savior says: "He that believeth and 
is· baptized shall be saved." When a man is saved, 
he is simply a Christian. There are many people who 
believe and are baptized, and yet never read a line 
~f the writings of Alexander Campbell. Would the 
editor of the Baptist and Reflector have these ·give up 
the New Testament teaching in order to become 
Baptists? Will be please give chapter and verse 
where people are commanded to be baptized in order 
"to express the forgiveness of their sins?" We 
would like for him to tell us what is gained by be
coming a Baptist, when one may enjoy all the bless
ings of salvation and die and go to heaven outside of 
the Baptist Church. I prefer to be simply a Chris
tian, and neither a Baptist nor a big " D" disciple. 
" The disciples were called Christians first in 
Antioch.", (Acts 11: 26.) 

GOOD NEWS. 

Good tidings concerning the progress of the tem
perance cause comes from all directions. The saloon 
forces are trying to stem the tide, but their efforts 
are vain and useless. 

Thirty-three counties in Ohio voted on the question 
of local option under the Rose law. The temperance 
forces carried thirty-one counties, while the liquor 
interests succeeded \n carrying two counties. The 
total population of the counties which have voted dry, 
according to the last census, is nine hundred and 
thirty-nine thousand and thirty-six, and the number of 

gerous to Baptist errors, but is most full of comfort saloons in this territory was about eight hundred and 
to the man who would live simply a Christian and thirty-five. Some thirty other counties are prepar-

ing to vote under the Rose law, and the brewers and 
then go to heaven when he dies. Those who are liquor dealers are thoroughly frightened. One of the 
simply Christians alwa-ys shine with a great luster daily papers says: "Bar fixtures will soon be a drug· 
when they are compared with Baptists. " By their. on the market in the Buckeye State." 
fruits ye shall know them." ·· The passage of the county-unit bill by the Indiana 

begislature will work wonders in that State. All the ...... 
SICK OF CHRIST'S WAY. 

average American voter wants is a chance to deposit 
a ballot. The result is usually a knock-out blow for 
King Alcohol. · 

Kentucky's day will come. If preelection pledges 
Earnest men, who believe what they profess to be- had been fulfilled, this State would now be enjoying 

lieve with all their hearts are getting thoroughly the benefits of a county-unit law. The perfidy of a 
sick of all this talk of " ~ion." They regret to see few men in the last ~gislature will not be ove~· 
so much time and breath wasted, which might ac,!. -!09ked at the next elect10n. rr:n': PS?Pie have the1r 
complish much if used in the effort to save souls.- eyes open, and the eft:orts of ClVll Liberty or Model 
Western Recorder. License Leagues will be unavailing. · The idea of is· 

suing a model license for the sale of liquor! WorJd· 
It is said that an" honest confession is good tor the wide victory will soon be here.-Western Recorder. · 

soul," but I did not expect the editor of the Western The average Christian should lead a life that will 
Recorder to write so frankly that he was sick " of close every saloon in the land. The Christian is not 
all this talk of ' union,' " since Christ prayed for the shunning the very appearance of evil when he takes 
union of his followers. But then I should not be, for a drink. It is a disgrace to encourage in any way 
Baptists have long been sick of Christ's way whe.n. the hellish business. It Js a disgrace to take a drink, 
he says, " He that believeth and is baptized shall be 'and it is a shame to vote to license the sale of lntox
saved." It suits their practice 'much better to re~d 1icating liquors. We can never expect an ideal gov
the passage: "He that believeth is saved, and may ernment so long as people vote for party and not 
be baptized because he is saved." We are really for principle. 
sorry that the Western Recorder is sick of God's The man who preaches against whisky should not 
way. Listen to this prayer for union: "Neither for drink it. If it be wrong to drink intoxicating 
these only do I pray, but for them also that believe liquors, · it is wrong to encourage, by our infiuence 
on me through their word; that they may all be on~; ; and vote, another to drink whisky. It is not possi
even as thou, Father, art in• me, and I in thee, that, •ble- for any Christian to be consistent while giving 
they also may be in us: that the world may believe countenance in any way to drunkenness. The journal 
that t)lou didst send me." (John 17: 20, 21.) The that will take a whisky advertisement for the sake 
Holy Spirit admonishes: " Now I beseech you, breth- of revenue is not opposeJ to whisky drinking. The 
ren, through the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that man who puts a little revenue above the general good 
ye all speak the same thing, and that there be no cannot be classed among those who oppose the saloon. 
divisions among you; but that ye be perfected to- The best opposition to the saloon is that which m2.Ili
gether in the same mind and in the same judgment." fests itself in total abstinence. Let Christians ftrst 
(1 Cor. 1: 10.) drive whisky drinking out of the church. The king-

It is not possible for the Western Recorder to show dom of God is not broad enough to hold the drunk
that it is not oppoeed to the plaiD teachinr ot the ard. The " strait and narrow way " Is no~ broacl 
word ot God OA tht auJ)Jtet ot IJIUoa b7. olalmlDI CUt uoup tor the di'Uilkard to travel. . ' . 
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marriage. On their return they will be at home to 
their friends in Franklin. A large number of friends 
were present at the marriage to witness the ceremony 
and to cong~tulate them upon their entrance into 
the divine relationship of marriage and wish them 
many useful and happy years together in life. 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 1 l ... + 

PERSONAL. 

Brother S. W . Bell changes his address from Nash
ville, Tenn., to Pineapple, Ala. 

Brother Joe S. Warlick is to begin a meeting at 
Columbia, Tenn .. on next Lord's day. · 

Brother David Demonbran, of Ashland City, Tenn., 
made us a pleasan~ visit on last Saturday. 

+ 

three baptisms. This was the first meeting ever held 
in that neighborhood by the brethren. Brother Mor
row has promised to .hold another meeting there dur
ing next year. 

Brother and Sister M. H. Northcross made this 
office a pleasant visit on last Friqay. They were on 
their way to Mount Pelia, Weakley County, Tenn., 
where Brother Northcross is now engaged in a meet
ing. His meeting at Hendersonvllle, Tenn., closed 
with one baptism. 

The meeting at Rothchild avenue, near the corner 
of Shelby avenue and Seventeenth street, this city, 
conducted by Brother E. C. Fuqua, closed on last 
Thursday evening, with one baptized and five from 
the " digressives." This meeting should have con
tinued longer, but it was necessary for it to close 
in order for Brother Fuqua to r each an appointment 
in St. Louis, Mo., where he was called to preach, bap
tize some persons, and perform a marriag.e ceremony 
on last Lord's day. Brother Fuqua hopes to reach 
his destination in Colorado during this week. He 
is confident that much good will result from the 
Nashville meeting. 

Brother Silas ScarborouP-h changes his address 
from Wayland, Texas, to the care of R. H. Stuart, 
Eastland, Texas. 

Brother T. C. Fox writes from Gainesboro, Tenn., 
under date of October 26: "I closed a six-days' meet
ing at Free State on Friday evl)ning, Oc ~ob"er 23, with 

~ .. one baptized and one restored. I 'am now in a meet-

Brother E . A. Elam preached at the Nashville Bible 
School every evening during last week, and baptized 
nineteen persons. 

The congregation meeting on Rothchild avenue, 
this city, now has a membership of for.ty-five. 
Brother Fuqua began a tent meeting in that locality 
on April 29, which continued for five weeks, r esulting 
in the form ation of a small congregation. At the 
close of that meeting a small house was rented in 
which regular weekly meetings were held until Octo
ber 16, when the brethren moved into their ~ew 
house. The results of the work done are very grati
fying and should encourage others to greater zeal. 
Besides the Rothchild Avenue congregation, three 
others have been formed in this ci ty .during this year 
- viz., Hinton's Chapel, Pilcher Avenue, and Eleventh 
Street; and two others have been fprmed in this 
county-viz. , Edgefield and Holt's Chapel. 

Brother r.. "M". Pullias is to begin a series of meetings ing at Morrison's Creek, wjth good attendance ann 
with the Tenth l'1treet congregation, this city, on the interest. I am suffering very p1Uch with rheumatism. 
third T ..ord's day in this month. If 1 do not improve, I shall be COlllpelled to cancel the 

Brother C. M. GIE)aves nassed throu!!h tbls city: on. 
l~t Saturday on his way to Riddleton, Tenn., where .. 
he is now enga~ed in a meeting. 

Brother lVf. C. Kurfees' meeting at Murfreesboro, 
Tenn .. is drawin~ large crowds, and the outlook for 
a successful meeting is very encouraging. • 

Brother A. G. Binkley recently closed a tent meet
Ing near Ridl!"etoo. Tenn., ,with one baptism. The at
tendance throughout the meetlng ·was good. 

Brother C. M . l?ullias' meetlnl!.' at Deason. Bedford 

remainder of my engagements fpr the year." 

Brother P. G. Wright. of Corinth , Miss., recently 
,held meetings at the following places: Pleasant Val
ley, Miss., with twenty-five baptized and one restored; 
Corytown, Miss., with one bapti!'-ed; and Antioch, 
Tenn., with one baptized. Brother Wright is now in 
a meeting in a private house nea~ Montezuma, Tenn. 
Montezuma and Corytown are destitute fields. The 
meeting at the latter place was supported by the 
church at Jackson Ridge, Ala. 

Countv. Tenn .. closed with two baptized and one from Brother C. E. Coleman c\!Mges his address from 
the CUmberland Presbyterians who h<td bee'l tm- Helenwood, Tenn., to New River, Tenn. Brother 
mersed. . ' Coleman is very much ene(>uraged with the outlook 

Brother L. S. White writes from Dallas, Texas, un
der date of October 28: "Last Sunday was a season 
of rejoicing at the Pearl and Bryan Streets Church. 
Two put in membership and one made the confession 
-a Methodist-who will be baptized at prayer meet
ing to-night. Brother R, C. Bell , of Wellington, 
Kan., was present, and at night preached a fine ser
mon. Brother T. E. Milholland will begin a meeting 
with the West Dallas . congregation on next Sunday. 
I recently delivered four lectures at Denton under the 
auspices of Southland University. Large audiences 
were present every time, and I think some good was 
done. The general scope of the lectures was " The 
Bible vs. Millennia! Dawn." The brethren at Denton 
are proud of Southland University ; and I do not 
blame them, for it is doing· a fin~ work. Brother 
A. B. Barret, who is at the head of the school, is 
doing a fine work, and seems to be the right man in 
the r ight place. He has· a strong faculty, and the 
school is a great power for good in that section of 
the country.'' 

Brother F . B. ~rygley's meeting at Winchester, Ky., 
closed on last Sunday evening, with four baptiSillS 
and one from the Methodists who hr..d already bee'l 
baptized. 

The Boaz-Horton dJscussion in the Seventh~day 
Adventist Church, at the corner of Fifth and Father
land streets. this city, opened on last Monday evening 
with a large audience. 

Brother W . S. J ... one-, Jr .. recently closed a ten-days' 
meeting at Farmin?:ton, Ky., with fourteen baptisms. 
Brother Lon!! is to be!l:in a meeting at East Prairie. 
Mo .. on next Lord's day. 

The mf'etine; at McMinnville. Tenn .. conducted by 
Brother T. B. Larimore. has resulted In seventeen 
confessions. 'T'he interest is good, and the meeting 
will continue indefinitely. 

Brother John Hayes, of Cedar Hill. Texas, recently 
closed a goon meeting ::.t South Ballinger. Texas. 
There were no additions. but the brethren believe the 
meetln?: was a great success. 

Brother 'P. G. Wright, of Corinth, Miss.. recently 
closeq a short meeting at Forest Grove, Miss. , wi~h 
three baptisms. He is to preach there again on the 
third Lord's day in this month. 

Brother Don Carlos Janes writes from Cincinnati, 
Ohio. tmder date of October 24: "We closed a fom;:
weeks' meetin~ here on last Wednesday evening, 
with seven added to our fellowship." 

Brother S. A. Moser. of R. F. D. No . . 1. Glendale, 
Tenn. , informs us that Brother Wmlam Splvy, of 
Culleoka. Tenn. , recently closed a meeting at Phila
delphia, Maury County, Tenn. , with thirty-three addi
tions. 

Brother F . W. Smith's meeting at Union, Sumner 
County, Tenn. , closed with two baptisms. Brother 
Smith is still troubled very much with hoarseness. 
He ~losed his last meeting prematurely on that ac
count. 

Brother Price Billingsley is In a fine meeting at 
Sparta, Tenn. There had been twenty additions when 
we last heard from the meeting. Brother Billingsley 
will begin a protracted meeting with the South Col
el!'e Street church of Christ, this city, on next Lord's 

day. ' I ·,·· 

Brother C. ,E. Holt, of Florence, Ala., writes, under 
date of October 24: "Our meeting at Stony Point, six 
miles north of this place. and one of the oldest c~n
gregations in the country, Is progressing nicely. 
Thirteen persons have been baptized, and the Interest 
is good." 

Brother Frank .Morrow recently closed a meeting at 
Ml'plewoo41 !fllV6H ftllle!f HOrth of EllmJQnt, Al..,, wt~~ 

for the work · in his new field of labor. He says: 
"Our work at Robbins,' :!';iew River, Helenwood and 
Oneida, all in Scott County, Tenn., has bright pros
pects. We have begun a cov.rse of Bible study at all 
the places mentioned, and the "1:Jleetings on the first 
day of the week are well attep.ded." 

' 
It will soon be time to publish a revised list of the 

preachers, and all additional names and corrections 
should be in at as early a date as possible, so that 
it can be published in the E}Rrly part of December. 
It you know of any names that should be added, ad
dresses changed, or any other corrections, please let 
me know at once. I have worked on the list dill
gently for fo:ur years and am verY anxious to make it 
accurate in every respect, and your cooperation is 
solicited. 

NEWS ITEMS. 

Write us for any good book you may need. 

Brother J. 0. Vick writes ~rom New Waverly, 
Texas: "Brother D. W. Matthews preached for the 
Moore's Grove congregation on the third Lord's day in 
September and on Saturday niglit before, with two Write for sample copies o~ our Bible Lesson Helps. 
baptized and one restored. · On the second Lord's day These helps are very instructive. ' 
in October he began an eight-days' meeting with the Our Bible Lesson Helps are gaining rapidly in cir
same · congregation, wh!ch closed with six baptized culation. If you are not using them, let us furnish 
and five restored. Brother Matthews is young in the you with sample copies. 
ministry, but is fullY: able to. prea'ch the gospel • as 

" Letters and Sermons of T. B. Larimore," in two i,t is written.' ,; 
volumes, are most excellent books. Send $1.50 for 

r Brother J. C. Estes writes fp;lm Cement, Okla.: either volume, or $3 for the set. 
"After having continued for three weeks, I closed a We are preparing a short tract on the subject, 
meeting a t Cement on October 24. Much more " What Must I Do to Be Saved? " Price, two for five 
good was accomplished here than had been hoped cents, or 25 cents a dozen. It is well to circulate this 
for. One person was baptized and a loyal con- tract. 
gregation was put to work. It will worship In the 
schoolhouse till a house can be built. I am now In a We .are arranging to bring out an edition of the 
~eeting at Kechi, which is to CO!}tinue over the first " Life of John Smith." The book will be in large, 
Lord's day in Novembe:r:. This is another place at clear type, and will be neatly bound in cloth. Price, 
which the gospel was never before preached in its $1.25. . •. 

purity." 

Brother Sentney Adalllson, of Springville, Ind. , 
-writes, under date of October 16: "I have been very 
busy during the summer ~nd fall , and will be until 

We are now at work bringing out a new edition of 
the " Commentary on Acts of Apostles," by D. Lips
comb. There has been a considerable demand for 
this book. Price, bound in cloth, $1. 

winter. I have just cl01;ed a m!leting at Cowden . Ill., Let us furnish you with song books. " Christian 
with two additions. I go to-day 'to Fort Ritner, Ind., Hymns," "Words of Truth," "Voice of Praise," 
for a meeting. I contell).plate going South in Decem- " Gospel Praise," " Seventy-seven Sweet Songs," and 
ber to spend two or three· months preaching the word. " The New Christian Hymn Book " are . all good 
If I go, I want to do more than mis~o;n work. I would books. Write for catalogue. 
like to remain in Montgomery, AI~ .• over two }Ard's We have on hand a full assortment of Teachers' 
days during December. Brethren, let me hear from Bibles. We have the Authorized Version and theRe
you at an early date." vised Version edited by the American Revision Com

mittee. We also have red-letter Testaments and Sister Della Billington and Brother J . F. Craig were 
married at the home of the bride's parents, n ear Bibles. Nothing makes a more appropriate gift than 
Franklin, Tenn., on Thursday, October 29, by Brother a handsome Bible. 
E. G. Sewell. The young couple left for Chattanooga, Address the McQuiddy Printing Company, 317-319 
Ttlllll.r and perbapl! Ml~llm, Ga., lmmed!I'Wly -.tter Flttb avenue, North, ' Na.a~vme, re .. n, 
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POSTAL INFORMATION. 1nt~rnational poet-<>ffic~ mon~y orders can b~ 
bou&ht at th~ rate of one p~r c~nt; but for any amount, however sma,ll, th~ 
cost will~ t~n c~nts. A ch~ck on any ofthe bank.'!~ in Am~rica is good•ln Ja
pan; ~rsonal ch~cks ar~ as good as any. The mon~y itself is acc~pted by the 
banks. Th~ ordinary postal'~ on l~tters is five cents; newspapers, on~ c~nt. 

THE CORRUJ"TIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN 
RELIGION. 

This is Sunday night. This evening I spoke to the 
young men on the corruptions of the Christian reli
gion. My speech was somewhat as follows: 

BY J. M. McCALEB 
ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William J. Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto

shige Fujimori, Talmhagl, Kurimotomura, Katorigori, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan; 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. If you go into a shop and examine the goods, they 

often have a warning branded on them: "Beware of 
imitations." So in regard to the Christian religion 

--------------~-------------------------

REACHING THE UNCONVERTED. 

As indicating the line of thought I wish to present, 
I begin by quoting the significant language of Paul: 
" For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord 
shall be saved. How then shall they call upon him 
in whom they have not believed? and how shall they 
believe in him of whom they have not heard? and 
how shall they hear without a preacher? and how 
shall they preach except they be sent?" (Rom. 10: 
13-15.) In other words, Paul means that the preacher 
must be sent in order that people may hear. People 
must hear before they ca.n believe; they must believe 
before they can call upon the name of the Lord; they 
must call upon t he name of the L01·d to be saved. 
This is the practical side of it. If the preacher must 
be sent, somebody must send him. The popular 
method is to form a missionary society to select the 
preacher and send him. God has ordained, however, 
that his churches directly and in themselves shall be 
each a missionary society. What is most needed just 
now is for the churches to get into working order. 
They are not likely to do this of themselves unaided. 
As at the beginning, this work of setting the churches 
in order rests with the preachers. Some have sug
gested, in view of the destitute fields, that the 
preachers forsake the older churches and go to new 
places. I would suggest just the reverse. Let the 
preachers stay more closely with the older churches 
and develop them. While others are working to 
develop new plans, let all who seek the " old paths " 
endeavor to develop the Lord's missionary socie'ies 
and bring them into working order. For a preacher 
to circulate among four churches and preach for each 
only once a month on Sundays is hardly the Lord's 
plan. Preachers ought to locate more permanently 
with the churches and r,o in and out among them 
daily. Where he has the qualifications, the preacher 
should become one of the elders. Luke spent seven 
years at Philippi, which may .account for that church's 
becoming a liberal s~pporter of. Paul while he 
preached in regions beyond. 

Soon after he finished school, Brother George A. 
Klingman went to Portland Avenue, Louisville, Ky., 
where there was a little. struggling congregation 
with only a name to live. He set no price as to how 
much they should pay him, but suggested that the 
church do the best it could for him and he would do 
the best he could for them. For seven years he live<l 
and labored with them; and when he went elsewhere, 
he left them a strong and working congregation. 
Brother R. H. Boll has since been with them and has 
kept the church growing. Brother M. C. Kurfees, at 
Campbell Street, in the same city, is another striking 
illustration of the advantage of preachers' staying 
with the churches. He has been right with them for 
about twenty years. The work of the Campbell Street 
Church both at home and abroad is too well known 
to need particular mention here. The Highlands 
Church, in the same city, is another example. Mainly 
through the labors of Brother Haskins. who re
mained with them for a number of years, they rose 
from a mere mission point to a strong working 
church. Brother A. B. Lipscomb is happily continu
ng the work. The church on South College street, 

Nashville, Tenn., is one of the best-working churches 
n the land ; it keeps a preacher an the time. Tenth 

Street Church, in the same city, might be mentioned 
as another. Of course, some preachers are qualified 
only to be evangelists. They can hold " protracted " 
meetings,· but are not so constituted as to be very 
successful by staying very long at a place. Let the 
churches see to it that these are kept constantly in 
new fields. But for those that are qualified, let them 
settle down with the churches and so develop them 
that they will soon be able to send out new workers. 
Let the young men strike out into the regions beyond, 
being sent out " dect~ntly and in order" by the 
chur ·hes. Let there be close sympathy. mutual trust. 
and good will between the preacher and the church 
sending him, and Jet the latter remember that " the 

· lab01·er is worthy of his hire." In course of time the 
young evangelist will become the father of a family, 
and in the meantime will have planted other churches 
that in turn will have become religious cent!lrS. ~t 
him select a church where there ill room for a good 

work and develop it; and while he gives attention to 

JUt duties, to li.!IJ tamll7, and a ~ort re~q·~~ work, 

_ _ there bas been much counterfeiting, and every onP 

let him be preparing the chnrch to send out other 
young men as he was sent in former years. It should 
be kept constantly before the churches that their chief 
mission in the world is to reach out to save the lost. 
Befot·e they are prepared to do this, they must be 
made to grow. The most effective way of doing this 
is the divine method of having the preachers work 
permanently with the churches. 

BROTHER C. C. KLINGMAN. 
"H¥ C'ITAR1:."ES R. DEVALL. 

who wants t}le pure Christian religion must be care
ful. The mouth of a stream is always corrupt; and 
if we want pure water, we must go to the fountain . 
The Christian religion has come down to u like a 
great tream through many centuries, and many cor
rupting streams have flowed into it. We must not 
drink from this stream, but must go back to the 
source--back tO' Christ and the apostles. 

T he fit'St corruption I shall speak of is iu rega.nl 
to God himself. In the Scriptures we read of the Fa
ther, the Son. and the Holy Spirit--three Persons. 
As early as the third century men began to try to 
e~pla.i.n these three Persons anti their relation to each 
other. They called them "the Trinity;" and the 
mot·e they tried to explain, the more mystified the 
Sl!bject became. Men sought for a satisfactory ex
planation. This was impossible. The subject is too 

The fact that the church at Mount Vernon, Texas, deep fot· the human mind to fully comprehend. The 
did not ,, encourage" Brother C. c. Klingman to go Bible nowhere speaks of "the Trinity." The word 

" Trinity" Is more difficult than the words we find 
as a missionary to Japan must not be misunderstood in the Bible. " Father," " Son," and "Holy Spirit" 
by the brethren elsewhere. Brother Klingman under- are words more nearly understood than the word 
stood our attitude in the matter perfectly, and, we are ':Trinity." When God made a revelation to us, he 
sure, appreciated our position, knowing, as he doe~), used such words as were best suited to our under-

standing; and as he did not use the word "'l;'rinity." 
that our love for him and aJ}xiety on account of his lit- it shows that this word was not the best one to use. 
tle family, as well as the good work he bad just begun Those who accept the word " Trinity" as It Is com
here, was the reason why we did not " encourage" monly explained are called "Trinitarians." There 
him to go when he did. We thought it might be best are others who reject the Trinitarian view. They 
for him to postpone his going for one more year. thinl.: it is a mistake to divide God into three parts. 

They go to the other extreme and call themselves 
Since he has gone--and we did our part to se"Qd him " Unitarians." A Christian should be neither a Trini-

-we now appeal to the brethren to help us support tarian nor a Unitarian, but simply a Christian, be
him. We know him and his noble wife, and know lieving in the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. 
there are few young people as well qualified for "the Let us go back to the fountain head and become just 

such Christians as we read about in the New Testa
work as they are. They must be supported. Brother ment. 
McCaleb having suggested that a few Texas churches The second mistake I shall mention is in regard to 
might band together in this work and thus make the organization of the church. The church at the 
regulat· and sufficient remittances, the Mount Vernon beginning was very simple. The apostles and early 

Christians went to many different towns and cities 
and yreached the gospel and converted people. These 
cQnverts assembled weekly for worship. They had 
rulers called " elders," "pastors," or " bishops." 
These are all different names referring to the same 
person. An elder is an old man, a bishop is a ruler. 
and a pastor is one who feeds the church. In every 
church there were. always more than one elder. They 
rtiled over their own congregation only, and not over 
anothPr. All the congregations were independent of 
each other. Their relations were friendly, but all 

church is ready to enter into such an arrangement, 
and invites all those who will join us to notify us at 
once what amount to expect from tl).em monthly. Do 
not be tardy in this matter, brethren, but speak up 
at once. 

THAT OTHER WING. 

That debt of five hundred dollars of which I made the churches were on an ~uality. 
mention some time ago has gradually decreased till 
it is now less than two hundred, so that I am begin
ning to think already about the other wing of our 
dormitory. It will consist of twelve roo:ms and will 
cost just about a· thousand dollars. There is a double 
reason why I should like to build It at once. In the 
first place, I am in need of a chapel for my morning 
services and evening classes. By leaving out the 
partition of two of the rooms downstairs, I can have 
a room twelve by twenty-four feet which will serve 
very well. In the future when the work grows and 1!. 

separate school building is needed, the partition can 
be pu.t in at a nominal cost and the rooms used In 
common with the rest. Here is another point: 1)1 

February, when my dwelling was completed, it was 
not settled about Brother Klingman's coming; so :t 
is let for one year. Since he reached here we have 
made a temporat·y arrangement. If the other wing 
of the dormitory was up, he could lodge in it till the 
dwelling is vacated. 

ONLY THE MOTHER LEFT: 

It is very different now. Why is this? It is be
cause the church has been changed from what it was 
a t first. This change began to be made very early in 
the history of thP church. One man began to be the 
chief elder. and to take some authority over the other 
eld ers in the same congregation. Then this author
tty was also gradually extended to neighboring 
churches. Gradually there came to be centers of au
thority, such as Jerusalem, Alexandria, Antioch, Con
stantinople, and Rome. Later these centers de
creased to two--Constantinople and Rome. Finally 
there was a division in the churches, part adhering to 
Constantinople and part to Rome. Rome gained the 
ascendency and bas become the most powerful and 
the most corrupt sect in the Christian religion. The 
]Jastern division is called at the present day the 
" Greek Church," and is represented by the Nicholai 
C~thedral at Surugadai, Tokyo; the Western division 
is known as the "Roman Catholic Church," and is 
represented by that cathedral just across the valley 
yonder in sight of Zoshigaya Gakuin. These are the 
two oldest sects in the Christian religion, and the 
two most corrupt. They are both immoral and idol
atrous, having borrowed much from the heathen cus
toms of ancient times. The countries in which the 
Greek sect is most numerous are Turkey, Greece, and 
Russia. In Russia the Czar is the supreme head of 
the church. The Roman Catholics at one time ruled 
over all Europe. The · supreme authority of the 
church is in the pope, whose residence is at Rome. 

The following card from our Koishikawa minister, He has been gradually losing his power over the na-

written on July 2, is in regard to the father of 0-Suzu- ~~~~s~o~h~e:~~~~~:!~~!e;;~ J:~~~h,? /r:~~~~ 
San, the little Christian gtrl whom we buried only a ants." Many of the countries in Europe and Amer
few days ago: "The sick man, Mr. Takahashi, died fca are known as Protestant countries. 
the day before yesterday, so I went this morning to In addition to these two oldest sects that I have 
Kanda. The poor mother said that the dead body been describing, there have sprung up in later times 
will be placed at Kaso [place of cremating] this after- many smaller sects. These smaller sects have partly 
noon, and sent to his own country where his son and returned to the original method of church organiza
many others are living. I will tell you exactly on the tion and church independency, but not fully. They 

still practice many of the errors of the two older 
next Sunday." Thus inside of a month the family .of sects. If we want the pure religion given by Jestis 
.three is t•educed to one. and bis apostles, we must go back beyond all these 

ONE MORE BAPTISM. 

different sects to the source-to· the Bible itself. The 
Christian religion is not a collection. of ancient cus
toms such as we see practiced ·by the different reli-

1 gious sects; it is a revelation from God. That reve
lation is found in the Bible only. The great need for 
Japan is to cast aside mere religious customs and 
search for the true faith in the word of God. "Thus 
saith the Lord, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and 
ask for the old paths, where is the good way, and 
walk therein, and ro f}Mll tln(l r~t tor r<n~r ijO"l!!;' 
(Jar, 6: 16.) 

Recently Brother Bishop baptized another young 
man a.t our morning services. This makes eleven 
lat!l~Y, 'J'he greatest call any man ever made is to 
call men to repent11-nce, 0, that there were more w1 
·~ .... ·~ttl 
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I long, slow, patient, trying work of bringing up the 
children aright. 

HOME READING 
"No scheme of education, no social attitude, can 

be r ight unless it is based fundamentally upon the 
recognition of seeing that the girl is training to un
derstand the supreme dignity, the supreme usefulness, f 

( 

MY MOTHER'S " RIGHT-HAND MAN." 
I was listening to a discussion on the servant prob

lem· the other day. The usual things were being said. 
There seemed no need for me to join in the conver
sation; so I remained silent. and fell to thinking about 
Mrs. Carver. 

Mrs. Carver was the woman whom my mother used 
to call lier " right-hand man " in the days of my 
youth, when we lived "out West." I can remembe,· 
Mrs. Carver as far back as I can remember anything. 
I began with her. so far as I know, the same as did 
my father and mother. She was six feet tall , without 
an ounce of superfluous ftesh about her, and straight 
as an Indian. She haLl snapping. black eyes, and 
thick , smooth, IJiack ha ir which she wore parted and 
brushed down alongside either cheek. She had the 
most capable hands in the world ; they could do any
thing from cooking a Tha nksgiving dinner to getting 
up my mother's fine laces and embroideries. They 
could harness a horse or dress a newborn baby. She 
gloried in her accomplishments; and the wider the 
range of ber activities, the happier she was. 

Sometimes, if a neighbor was ill and without a 
"hired girl," mo ther would lend Mrs. Carver for a 
day or two. If, perchance. it was in a " house of 
mourning " she was needed, she went all the more 
willingly, for she felt that at such times there was full 
scope for her talents. Never shall I forget the aspect 
of chastened joy with whi(!h, carpet bag in hand, she 
would set out for the a.ffiicted family. She would per
form the last offices for tbe dead, reduce the house to 
spotless cleanliness and perfect order, cook such de
actable food for the mourners that they could not 

resist eating and would remain until after the 
funeral-a tower of strength and comfort to every. 
body. On ber return home she would pick up the 
dropped threads of our family life and go on with her 
wbrk with greater zeal than ever. 

Never was there such energy! When she set sail 
through the house, tbe small person who trotted In 
the rear of her voluminous palm-leaf calico skirt felt 
a stiff breeze blowing. She was always addressed 
with great respect by the whole family as " Mrs. 
Carver," and woe be the child who was rude or dis
obedient to her-not th at we felt like being rude to 
ber often. Who could be discourteous to a person 
who presided over the cooky jar with the liberality 
she did? 

Never was Uiere such a warm, clean, brown neck 
to hide one's face in when one was in trouble; for 
though Mrs. Carver never criticised discipline, yet, 
after the culprit had " passed under the rod ." con
solation was administered by h er in the most deli
cate manner. 

Never was there such religious instruction as when. 
on Sunday afternoons. Mrs. Carver· tied on a black 
silk apron, mounted her "specs," and read to us from 
Revelation , accompanying tbe reading by a run
ning comment on the text which was most illumina
ting. 

And. above all things, never were there such strong, 
ldnd arms as hers to cradle little sick girls in. 

Yes, she was wonderful; but, strange to say. I do 
not know any one in these days who would like to 
have her as a servant. You see, Mrs. Carver was a 
freeborn American citizen , and she manifested her 
liberty not infrequently. 

For instance, on one occasion my mother was giv
ing a dinner to the governor of the State. A number 
of gliests were present. anu the governor, of course, 
was seated at mother's right. He chanced to ask the 
population of a certain town under discussion. Moth
~r could not answer the question, but Mrs. Carver. 
who just then entered the room, bearing a great wild 
turkey which she had roasted to perfection, could and 
did. then and there. 

" Thank you ." said the governor. courteously, 
though with a sligh tly surprised air; whereupon Mrs. 
Carver responded with a breezy, "You're welcome, 
Governor B--," and sailed majestically from the 
room. 

" That seems a very intelligent woman you have, 
Mrs. H--," observed the governor, with the least 
bit of a twinkle in his eye. 

" She ts, indee-d," returned my mother, composedly, 
and the incident was closed. 

Then there was the occasion when Mrs. Carver lent 

of motherhood. 
" Unless the average woman is a good wife and 

\ good mother; unless she bears a suffi:cient number 
father 's best white waistcoat- the- one with the pearl of children so that the race shall increase, and not 
buttons-to a neighbor who was invited to a dinner decrease; unless she brings up these children sound 
and who did not possess the full " pontificals." When in soul and mind and body-unless this is true of the 
father, who was also bidden. dressed , he could not average woman, no brilliancy of genius, no material 
find his new waistcoat and was forced to appear in prosperity, no triumphs of science and industry, will 
his second-best garment. He recognized the lost one. avail to save the race from ruin and death. 
later on, on the person of the Rev. Jeremiah Bissell. " The mother is the one supreme asset of national 
"It looked well , too," he observed to mother after- life ; she is more important by far than the successful 
wards in the privacy of their own apartment, after the statesman or business man or artist or scientist. 
festivity was over. " I abhor and condemn the man who is brutal, 

Mrs. Garver apologized for her mistake next day. thoughtless, careless, selfish, with women, and es
She said she did not know Mr. H-- was invited to pecially with the women of his own. household. The 
that dinner, or she wouldn't have lent that waistcoat. birth pangs make all men the debtors of all women. 
"Mr. Bissell could llave worn the second-best one The man is a poor creature who does not realize the 
just as well." mfinite diffi ' Ulty of the woman's task. who does not 

The excuse was accepted , and the only reproof realize what is done by her who bears and rears the 
given was the gentle suggestion that another time she children-she who cannot even be sure until the chil
would better consult with the owner before lending dren are well grown that any night will come when 
a garment. she can have it entirely to herself to sleep in. I 

When her eldest daughter was married. the cere- abhor and condemn the man who fails to recognize 
mony took place in our parlor. Aunt Mary made the all his obligations to the woman who does his duty. 
wedding cake. Cousin Fanny played the wedding " But the woman who shirks her duty as wife and 
march, and my mother and Mrs. Carver, arm in arm, mother is just as heartily to be condemned. We de
headed the bridal procession. spise her as we despise and condemn the soldier who 

Mrs. Carver was not only loved by the family in flinches in battle. A good woman, who does full 
which she serve~, but she had her part in the life of l duty, is sacred in our eyes; exactly as the brave and 
the community. She was a member of the body poll- pat riotic soldier is to be honored above all other men. 
tic, and was justly respected by it. Who can tell how But the woman who, whether from cowardice, from 
much the knowledge of that fact helped to make her selfishness, from having a false and vacuous, ideal, 
the woman she was? shirks her duty as wife and mother, earns the right 

There is an immensurable distance between her and of our contempt, just as does the man who, from any 
the modern servant. I should like to have seen any motive, fears to do his duty in battle when the conn
one attempt to " tip " Mrs. Carver, for instance. It try calls him. 
is glorious simply to think of the indignation and " Because we so admire the good woman, the un
scorn which would have descended upon the rash selfish woman, tbe far-sighted woman, we have scant 
tipper. His folly would have been. notorious and he patience with ber unworthy sister who fears to do her 
would have fled the town. duty; exactly as. for the very reason that we respect 

Life bas grown complex since those days. Hu- a man who does his duty honestly and fairly In poll
manity has become stratified, and such simple living tics, who works hard at his business, who In time of 
is no longer possible, yet so long as human nature national need does his duty as a soldier, we scorn 
retains its characteristics I believe that the " servant his brother who idles when he should work, who is a 
problem " can only b'e solved along the lines which my bad husband or a bad father, who does his duty ill in 
mother pursued. Sbe paid Mrs. Carver twelve dolla:-s the family or toward the State, who fears to do the 
a month-and that was high wages in those days; work of a soldier if tbe time comes when a soldier·s 
but she did not consider that her duty ended with work is needed. 
fair wage or comfortable food and housing. She was " All honor to the man or woman who does duty, 
patient with peculiarities, appreci~tive of effort, and who renders service; and we can only honor him or 
interested in all that concerned her helper. She gave her if the weight of our condemnation Is felt by tho'3e 
sympathy, counsel, and cpeer. She made her servant who flinch from their duty." 
her ·friend , and she received in return a service and 
devotion which I have never seen el}ualed. and that 
ended only with life itself. 

For long years all that vyas mortal of both mistress THE PLEASURES OF POVERTY. 
and maid has been peacefully resting under the When husband and wife are true-hearted , there ls 
clover; but I like to think of them as again together no greater happiness than a few deprivations and 
in the immortal life, busy with the heavenly activi- hardships in the commencement of their married life. 
ties, and still lovingly supplementing each other. I t is a great thing for each to realize that he or 
-Eleanor Hunter, in The Congregationalist. she is sacrificing something for the other. The wife 

came with empty hands to a husband who had no 
rich gifts to bestow; but while she is struggling and 
savi ng. and he is tolling and denying himself, the 

1'HE GREATNESS OF M01HERHOOD. consciousness of doing it for the other's sake confers 
When addressing the members of the First I~ter- a happiness nothing can equal. It will be in more pros

national Congress of Mothers lb. the White House at perous days alone, perhaps, that both will realize the 
Washington, President Roo~evelt said in part : ' pleasures of the poverty they endured in youth. In 

" I receive many societies here in the White House, that grand new house there is nothing lacking· tnat 
many organizations of good men and women, striving taste can devise or wealth procure. Yet, amid the 
to do all that In them lies for the betterment of our splendors and delights, the hearts of both-the wife's 
social and civic condition ; but there is no other soci- oftenest, without doubt-wlll turn with wistful af
ety which I am quite as glad to receive as this. This fection to the little home of old times, poverty-stricken 
is the one body that I put even ahead of the veterans and inconvenient as it was. The hardships and dis
of the Civil War ; because, wheJl all is said. it is the comforts endured before the sunshine, and memory 
mother, and the mother only, who is a better citizen only recalls the delights of contriving, managing, and 
even than the soldier who fights for his country. arr anging. The fun enjoyed over amateur attempts 
The successful mother, the mother who does her part at carpentering and surprises in cookery; the brief. 
In rearing and training aright the boys and girls who sweet holiday stolen from weeks of toil , saved for 110 

are to be the men and women of the next generation, anxiously and looked for so eagerly-these and a hun
Hi of greater use to the commljnity and occupies, if dred other simple joys are the pleasures of poverty; 
she only would realize it, a more honorable position, in fact. undreamed of by the rich and worldly.
as well as more important one, than any successful Selected. 
man in it. 

"Nothing in this life that is really worth having 
comes save at the cost of effort. No life of self
indulgence, of mere vapid pleasure. can possibly, even 
in the one point of pleasure itself, yield so ample a 
reward as comes to the mother at the cost of self
de!lial, ·ot etrort. ot &'Q#triDI h~ cJUldblh~, and of the 

I will govem my life and my thoughts as 1f the 
whole world were to see the one and to read the other; 
for what does it signify, to make anything a secret to 
my neigh'b9r, when to God !I!H our prjncJ~ IIJ'e open 1 
-ADO I), -· -
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(Eph. 5: 2.) "And to kilow the love of Christ., 
which passeth knowledge, that ye may be filled unto 
all the fullness of God." (Eph. 3: 19.) These pas
sages show the extent and the depth of love which 
Christ has exercised in providing a plan of salvation 
for a perishing world. Loving the world to the ex-. 
tent of giving his own life-and that, too, in the most 

======================:::- excruciating form-to save men would not have suf
YOUR CO-OPERATION REQUESTED. 

We are laboring to be helpful to every reader of the 
Gospel Advocate, and, in turn, many readers are co
operating with us in the endeavor to increase our 
circulation. This is a noble work. We greatly desire 
to reach more people. The greater the number rot 
our readers, the ·greater t'!le good accomplished. We 
are sending out statements to those whose subscrip
tions have expired. The recent ruling of the post
office offiCials require us to drop the names of those 
who are one year in arrears; and feeling sure that all 
our readers desire the Advocate to continue to make 
its weekly visits to their homes, we are sending these 
statements simply as a reminder, and also sending 
self-addressed envelopes to make their work in re-
newing as convenient to them as possible. 

Now is the time to work, and many of our readers 
are now at work obtaining new subscribers. There 
are many disciples who do not take any religious 
paper. The Advocate would do good in their homes, 
and we are counting on you to help us put it there. 

. Will you not begin a canvass at once for new sub
scribers? To encourage you to begin work to-day, 
we are making the following offers: 

(1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm, 
one year, to old or new subscribers, for $1.50. Re
newals must pay to one year in advance. Many of 
our readers have read the Home and Farm for years. 
It is a first-class paper and has given general satis
faction. 

(2) Send us one new subscriber, accompanied by 
$1.50, and we will send you a fountain pen, No. 1; for 
two new subscribers, accompanied by $3, we will send 
you fountain pen No. 303; for four new subscribers, 
accompanied by $6, we will send you fountain pen 
No. 503 ; for five new subscribers, accompanied by 
$7.50, we will send you fountain pen No. 603; for six 
new subscribers, accompanied by $9, we will send you 
fountain pen No. 703. These pens are manufactured 
by A. A. Waterman, and give satisfaction. 

(3) Send us your renewal and one new subscriber, 
accompanied by $3, and we will send you a copy of 
" Traits of Character " a very valuable book written 
from the standpoint of noble and virtuous manhood. . . 
It is just the book to place in the hands of young 
people. The book sells for $1.25. 

Send for samples and go to work to-day. Send your 
remittances by post-office money order or express 
money order to the Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn. 

P UBL I SHERS OF THE GoSPEL ADVOCATE. 

WHAT CAN BE LEFT OUT AND NOT DEFEAT 
SALVATION? 

BY E. G. S. 

In the matter' of salvation as recorded in the word 
of God several things are required, of which some are 
very unsatisfactory to many people; so they have 
formed ~e habit of leaving out things ' they do not 
li1I:e, and do things instead that are not on record in 
the divine word. Suppose it could be ascertained that 
there are some things commanded that are not es
sential, how are we to ascertain which they are? 
If we take the matter of becoming a Christian, there 
are not many conditions placed; and the few that are 
laid down were, without ari.y sort of doubt, com
manded by Christ himself-and that, too, when he 
had all authority in heaven and on earth in his hands. 
He not only had all authority to ordain, to require, 
these things; he certainly possessed all the wisdom, 
knowledge, and discretion needed as to what ought 
to be required. At the same time, he had too much 
love for man to require anything not absolutely neces
sary for man's own good. He would not, and could 
not, in harmony with his own purity and goodness, 
require one thing more, nor a single thing less, than 
was emphatically necessary to save man. Of Christ, 
Paul said: " In whom are all the treasures of wisdom 
and knowledge hidden." (Col. 2: 3.) So there can
not possibly be any doubt as to the wisdom and 
knowledge of Christ. If all t he treasures of wisdom 
are in him, then he did know, without a doubt, pre
cisely what was needed to prepare the sinner for 
,salvation from his past sins and to prepare him for 
heaven. 

The love of Christ was such as not to allow him 

fered him to make any uunecessary requirements. 
Christ had the wisdom, the knowledge, to require 

just the things that are essential to prepare man for 
heaven, and too much love to require one single 
thing that is not necessary. Men do not realize t he 
extent of the criticism they make of the character ot 
Christ when they pronounce anything that he or
dained a nonessential. They impugn either his 
knowledge or his love. If they mean he did 1;10t know 
just what was needful, they in so doing deny h is 
divinity and make him no more than a mere man. 
and that puts the whole plan of salvation simply 
upon human wisdom. On the other hand, if he knew 

·what was essential, and then requi red more, tha t 
destroys his love, one of the most wonderful powers 
in the whole scheme of human redemption. Thus the 
knowledge and love of Christ are thoroughly dis
counted every time people pronounce any requirement 
of his a nonessential. To pronounce as n onessential 
anything that the word of God requires is as near an 
approach to a presumptuous sin as one could make. 

So far as the matter of conversion is concerned, 
baptism is the item tl:at is generally called a non
essential. The importance of faith and repentance 
are generally admitted; but some people make a sad 
botch as to the order of faith and repentance, what 
they accomplish, and how they accomplish their ends. 
But very few people ever say of the~e that they are 
nonessential , while baptism has been terribly sinned 
against along this line. This ordinance has so often 
been positively pronounced a nonessential that ~t 

passes just as current among the people as if t he word 
of God actually said so; but in reality there is not a 
hint at such a thing in all the oracles of God. lf 
there were such a passage, there would be a flat con
tradiction in the Bible; for the word of God in a num
ber of passages connects baptism with r emission of 
sins, with salvation. But if it be .a nonessential, it 
can have nothing to do with salvation, pardon of 
sins. 

This principle, indeed, is true throughout the whole 
Bible: that all that God commands is essential. Adam 
and Eve acted upon the principle that the positive 
prohioition to eat of "the tree <if the knowledge of 
good and evil" was a nonessential; but it turned out ':o 
the very reverse, and an th'e penalty was forced upon 
them. The nntediluvian world utterly disregarded 
all God said about the flood and the destruction of the 
world by water; but they were all destroyed wi thout 
the possibility of remedy. There was a law given to 
the priests as to the burning of incense. They were 
to take the golden censer, take coals of fire f rom the 
altar, fine beaten incense in their hands, and sprinkle 
the incense upon the coals of fire; and thus burn 
their incense before the Lord. (See Lev. 16: 12.) So 
there are several items in this law concerning this 
service. First, they were to take the golden censer; 
secondly, they were to fill the censer with coals of 
fire from the altar; thirdly, they were .to take incense 
in their hands; and, fourthly, they were to sprinkle 
the incense upon the fire. Now, upon the supposition 
that one of these commands may have been non
essential, which shall we suppose was the one? 
Could it have been the taking of the censer? As
suredly not; for then they would have had nothing 
to hold their fire in, and could not have burned their 
incense at all. Could it have been that it was the 
taking of incense? Everybody would say "No;" for, 
of course, they could not burn incense when they had 
none to burn. But how about taking coals of fire 
from the altar? Why should that be better than other 
fire? Human wisdom might blunder a little on that; 
for, so far as man knows, common fire migh t burn 
incense as well as the fire from the altar. It is true 
that fire from the Lord set the fire when the taber
nacle was first built and burned the first offering, 
and it is also true that God told them to keep that 
fire always burning on that altar. But it should be 
easy for humanity to overlook that fact and decide 
that fire is fire, and that any sort of fire will burn, 
and that common fire will burn the incense just as 
well as fire from the altar. We do not know whether 
Nadab and Abihu reasoned thus about it or not. But 
so it was; that was the very item they chose to 
change, just as If they thought it a nonessential. 

to make a single unnecessary requirement at the And if that law were in force to-day, and we were 
hands of men. "And walk in love, even. as Christ also to study it over to find an . unnecessary item in those 
loved you, and gave himself up for us, an offering and commands, that is the very one we would select as 

a aaeri1lce to God tor an QllQf pf "' !tW'~~ ,.m .. ll.'' 9t ~!lit f;l~~c~r. f!lo t4~ nrr item ln. t.llo~te llOUl-
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mands- that human wisdom would say to-day was 
unimportant is the one they chose, with the follow
ing r~sults: "And Nadab and Abihu, the sons of 
A!j.I"Qn, took each of them his censer, and put fire 
ttterei~, and laid incense thereon, and offe.red strange 
fi·r~ 'before Jehovah, which · he had not commanded 
tli.em. And there came forth fire from before Jeho
vah, and devoured them, and they died before Jeho
va h." (Lev. 10: 1, 2.) This passage should make a 
deep impression upon all who may read or hear of it 
to the end of time. This feature of the passage 
should especially impress all, in that the passag(} 
says of what they did, " which he had not commanded 
th~m." God commanded fire , and specified the place 
from which they were to take it, which was from the 
al~. ' 

W,)l~n God commands one thing to be done, that 
fact virtually and forever forbids anything else to be 
done ·in place of the thing commanded. Such a thing 
is rebeilion of the very highest degree. It is meas
urin~ wisdom with the Almighty, and is setting both 
his wisdom and authority aside and putting their 
.;;.,isdom and authority in place of God's. In the case 
of 'Nadab and Abihu, the very thing man's wisdom 
would decide as of the least importance is the thing 
they did ; but it brought sudden and terrible death 
and ruin. 
· Those who set baptism aside and put something 
else in its place as connecting them with remission 
of sins are certainly acting upon the same principle 
they did. Some substitute prayer in place of bap
tism and promise pardon in connection with that. 
Just where the word of the Lord says " repent and be 
qaptized" unto (or into) the remission of sins, the 
pr..a'yer system puts " repent and pray," thus setting 
baptiSill aside and putting prayer in its place. There 
are ot hers who put what they call " accepting Christ " 
in place of baptism, and tell the sinner that the very 
moment he accepts Christ as his Savior his sins are 
pardoned, thus displacing baptism, a specific act, by 
some I!!Ort of a mental act wholly unknown to the 
word of God. In this way hundreds and thousands 
are p~onounced converted to Christ, saved, sins all 
foq~iv~~· who are never baptized at all. Now how 
much do these things lack of being the very same 
sort of sin that Nadab and Abihu committed? 

" GOSPEL LESSONS AND LIFE HISTORY." 
Presid!lnt J. W. McGarvey, of Lexington, Ky., 

writes, under date of October 27, 1908 : 
"Dear Brother Sewell: I have at last succeeded ~n 

reading your book, and I regard its teaching as true 
to the Scriptures throughout. This is the best that 
can be said of any book of the kind. I think, how
ever , that 1t would have been wise to omit what you 
have said about the Woodland Street Church and 
the individuals whom you censure for its course. I 
fear that this part will be regarded as a piece of 
personal resentment. 

" I learn from your biographical sketch that you 
are one year younger than,. myself. · I supposed that 
you were older. We are both now among the oldest 
of our fellow-laborers, and our work will soon be 
done. I hope for you, as for myself, that the end 
may be peace. 

" Truly and fraternally yours, 
"J. W. McG.ABVEY." 

THE CONFESSION. 

Erother Lipscomb: In the light of your recent ar· 
ticle on " The Confession," I wish you would please 
explain John 9: 22; 12: 42, 43; 1 John 4: 3; 2 John 7. 
These seem to demand a confession of Christ. 

Denton, Texas. A. B. BARRET. 

Not one of these scriptures refers to a confeBBion 
in order to baptism. It is right to confess. Jesus at 
all times. Baptism itself is a confession of Jesus as 
the Christ of God. My contention is, there is no 
specific form or time of confessing Jesus, but he is 
to be confessed at all times and under all circum
stances. I referred to the passages usually quoted to 
prove this. Matt. 10: 32, "Every one therefore who 
shall confess me before men, him will I also confess 
before my Father which is in heaven," refers to the 
twelve apostles who had already confessed him and 
were his followers. He told them he would give 
them words that they should speak to those persecu
ting them. In Acts 8: 37, in the Common Version, 
the statement is that the eunuch confessed: "I believe 
that Jes\).s Christ is the Son of God." As it stands 
here, it shows he did it to give assurance of faith. 
But it is in none of the later versions. A. Campbell 
dropped it out of the one he published; all have done 
it since. 

John 9: 22 applies to all confessions of Jesus as the 
Son of God. The blind man and his accusers are re

ferred to, Hill pare~i!J <Ud ~t wi111!. to 11&7, al\4 "'" 
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ferred them to the blind son, who could tell them 
how he was healed. The parents likely had been 
b!!optized in John's baptism. But the question was, 
Who healed the blind son? This determined the fate 
of the blind. Verse 4 declares they cast him out of 
the synagogue. Baptism had no connection with it. 

John 12: 42 was one in which the refusal to be 
baptized was to be dealt with, not the refusal to con
fess Jesus. To be baptized in the name of Jesus was 
to conj'ess him. " Nevertheless even of the rulers 
many believed on him;_ but because of the Pharisees 
they did not confess it, lest they should be put out 
of the synagogue: for they loved the glory of men 
more than tp.e glory of God." 

The two passages from the first and second letters 
ot John certainly cannot refer to the confession in 
order to baptism. The one from the first letter says: 
" Every spirit which confesseth not Jesus is not of 
God: and this is the spirit of the antichrist, whereof 
ye have heard that it cometh; and now it is in the 
world already." (1 J ohn 4: 3.) This refers to the 
general spirit of rebellion that prevents men confess
ing faith in Christ at any time. The one from the 
second letter is precisely the same. " For many de
ceivers are gone forth into the world, even they that 
confess not that Jesus Christ cometh in the flesh." 
(Verse 7.) The probability is, these last had been 
baptizec;l, but had come to believe that Jesus had not 
come in the flesh and were so teaching. 

God requires us to confess Jesus as the Christ at 
all times ap.d in all places as occasion demands. 
These peopl!'l that are put forward to preach Christ, 
that do not believe Jesus is the Christ, are the guilty 
worker13 along this line. They are baptized, but need 
to believe ip. Christ. 

STUBBORNNESS OF THE JEWISH PEOPLE. 
BY E. G. B. 

When Jesus was on the earth, traveling up and 
down down the land of Palestine and performing the 
mo5t wonderful miracles right among those people, 
miracles that they knew no man could perform with
out the power of God, they closed their eyes and ears 
against it all and went right ahead accusing him of 
being an impostor and clamoring for his death. On 
one occasion when they had been communing together 
in suggestions as to who he was, some claiming they 
kllew whence he was, and that when Christ should 
come they would not know whence he was, and even 
wondering why such a man as he was represented as 
being was not put to death, "Jesus therefore cried in 
the temple, teaching and saying, Ye both know me, 
and know whence I am; and I am not collie of myself, 
but he that sent me is true, whom ye know not." 
(John 7: 28.) They had claimed to know him; and 
so ·far as Joseph, his reputed father, and Mary, his 
mother, was concerned, they did know him. But that 
was only one side-the human side. The divine side 
of his origin they either did not know or stubbornly 
refused to admit it. The whole thing looks more 
like stubbornness than anything else. The miracles 
he had performed in their midst had been sufficient 
to convince~any unprejudiced mind that he was more 
than a man; that divine power was with him; and that 
If God were with him, then he was what he claimed 
to be-the Son of God. They knew God would not 
wor:jr thus with a deceiver. Hence the course those 
people pursued toward the Son of God was a result ol 
blind prejudice and stubbornness that no sort of 
evidence or argument could break up. 

But he charges that they did not even know God
that is, they did not know him in the sense of doing 
his will or of believing his word concerning him
self. They had so many distinct prophecies concern
ing Ch~ist that they could not help but see and real
ize that he was the one foretold, had they not been 
stubbornly blind. There was only one sense in which 
they knew God; that was, they believed God existed 
and that he had "created all things. But they were 
utterly blind toward the testimony God was con
tinually giving that Jesus was his Son. To this testi
mony they were willingly and deliberately blind. 
They could stand by and see him perform the most 
wonderful miracles, such as had never been per
formed on earth before, and go right out and hold 
counsel as to how they might ·put him to death. At 
other times they would say, " He casteth out devils 
through the prince of the devils," or that he himself 
had a demon. It seems unaccountable to us that people 
could act as those people acted toward the Son of 
God; and yet people to-day act just as strange as 
those people did. Many claim for a lifetime to .believe 
the Bible, to believe what the New Testament says 
about Christ, and go right on r ejecting him tlll they 
die, knowing all the time that if they die in that 
condition t~er ap-e ~opelesaly and eternll.lly l9fttr 
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This Is blindness and folly. It Is awful thus to trlfl.e A CO}tREC'fiON. 
with divine grace and mercy for a lifetime. Yet BY D. L. 

thousands are doing that way in the bright light of About three months ago I received a letter from 
the twentieth century and in the most brilliant light Brother L. Reagor, of Shelbyville, Tenn., complaining 
of heaven's eternal truth, which is sufficient to guide of my treatment of a writer for the Gospel Advocate 
all to eternal bliss if they would only follow it. on grounds that 1 thought very light and whimsical 

When Jesus had thus charged upon them that th~y (and he seemed to me to write as a friend of Brother 
knew him and knew whence he came, it is said : Butler), concluding with this remark: " Brother Butler 
" They sought therefore to take him: and no man says (so I am informed) that he will hold himself in 
laid hands on him, because his hour was not yet readiness to debate some of these questio_ns with 
come." (Verse 30.) Never was the mob spirit more Brother Elam when he comes to l}old us a series of 
rite among any people than it was among those peo- meetings in August. I ho11e they may do this, that 
pie at that time. Had a leader rushed forth and laid we may be benefited thereby." This I took as an 
hands on him, the masses would have rushed as a announcement of Brother Butler that he intended to 
howling mob upon him. But In the providence of discuss these questions with Brother Elam at the 
God the , time had not then come for Jesus to be put meeting. I disapproved of this work, read whitt was 
to death. He had not then completed the :work the written to Brother Elam, and strengthened it at his. 
Father had given him to do, and he could not be put to suggestion. After his return from the meeting, he 
death till that was done. No power on the part of informed IIie that Reagor was not a friend of Butler's 
Satan or men could have put Jesus out of the way and that Brother Butler had nothing to do with the 
till his full time had come, till .all preparations were_ report. I was very sorry that I was led into the con
complete for the full establishment of the kingdom ments, and have waited till now to get the facts so as 
of heaven. It w119 the power of God, therefore, that. to speak intelligently in the case. I do not know 
prevented sudden and violent death to the Son of Brother Reagor's motive In writing as he did, as 
God. Men ·may rage and vent their spite, but God though he was interested in the <j.il3cussion . I 'Yrote 
only can say: "Thus far shalt thou go, and no (ar- exactly as I would have wri tten had Brother Butler 
ther." It is wonderful to see how poor sinful mortals proposed the discussion. Years ago he and I had 
of earth try to hold their feeble hands against the some sparring on these subjects. I knew he felt sore 
power of Jehovah. All such efforts are bound to fall, toward me because I had not published all he wished 
and all men who act thus are doomed to fall into on the subject; yet I dill what I still believe to be 
ruin at last. What a pity that such will not see their right. But I now regret this the more, since I l!larn 
danger, repent of their evil ways, and turn to God it was no part of Brother Butler's plan to take any 
while mercy may be found. How wonderfully strange · part in opposing Brothe:- Elam or his meeting. And 
it is to see the Jewish people still trying to hold out If he desires to let these untaught questions drop, I 
against Jehovah in their broken, scatte,red, and am glad to congratulate him on it atJ.d will be the 
ruined condition, driven and scattered to the ends of last to stir them again. Whatever blunder I made 
the earth, their temple and altar gone, and still say- was done in the effort to avoid the discussion of un
ing that Jesus was an impostor and not the Savior important and useless questions, both in the Advo
of sinners! cate and at home. I am sorry if Brother Butler·s 

But while the masses thus sought to destroy Jesus, feelings were needlessly wounded in the matter. 
there were some that exercised reason and looked 
upon things in a more sensible way. " But of the 
multitude many believed on him; and they said, When 
Christ shall come, will he do more signs than tho11e 
which this man hath done?" (Verse 31.) . It is re
freshing to see that some of those people were willing 
to look at things as they really were, and were not 
so entangled with partisanlsm and prejudice as to be 
utterly unable to see and appreciate those wonderful 
miracles, the grandest that had ever transpired among 
men. But those proud and stubborn Pharisees were 
such bitter partisans that they were unable to give 
any sort of fair investigation of anything that did not 
harmonize with their doctrines and opinions. They 
had formed their ideas of the kingdom of heaven 
before Its features and nature had ever been re
vealed; and because the teaching of Christ, as he 
began to unfold .and develop the principles of the 
kingdom he had come to establish, did not agree 
with their ideas of it, they wanted to put him to death 
at once as a falsifl.er and deceiver. To-day a large 
proportio:o. of the people are so wedded to the doc
trines and commandments of men, and are such parti
sans to these mere human opinions, that they are 
thoroughly blind to the plain teaching of the New 
Testament and generally refuse to even hear it. All 
such are unapproachable by the truth and are about 
as certain to die in their sins as the Ignorant and 
stubborn Pharisees. No man full of prejudice against 
the truth will ever be able to understand and receive 
it till he lays aside his prejudice. Only a few have 
ever been induced to do this. Hence only a few will 
be saved. 

GOD'S RIGHTEOUSNESS. 
BY E. G. S. 

" The righteousness of God " is the righteousness 
that he has ordained for men to do. God is purely, 
supremely, always and forever right in what he does. 
But men are not. So God has ordained a system o~ 
righteousness for men; three, in fact. First, his 
word, spoken by himself or through angels, in the 
patriarchal age. When men complied with this, they 
were righteous ; when they refused it, they were 
wicked, walking in their own ways, no matter what 
they did. Secondly, when he established the law 
through Moses. The law of Moses was a system of 
righteousness, and those that submitted to it were 
righteous, while those that disregarded it, refused it, 
were wicked, and were treated and judged as such. 
Thirdly, the new covenant through Jesus our Lord 
was the grandest of all, was a perfect law of liberty, 
was " a better covenant, established upon better 
promises." All wbo accept and follow this are truly 
righteous, while tJrll tll&t reject it will be eternally 

"!l~q'?P.'· . . -'- ' 

ELDERS, AND THEIR WORK. 
BY E. G S. 

God re!luired elders to be appointed in all the New 
Testament churches, and never ordained that elders 
should be discontinued. To drop them out, therP-- ' 
fore, is a usurpation in the kingdom of Christ; it is, 
indeed, to lay violent h ands upon God's order of 
things by uninspired men. God inspired many, if 
not all, of those elders, by spiritual gifts, to direct 
them in the work to be done; but the work had to 
be done by the men appointed to the work. The word 
also very plainly teaches us that all miraculous in
spiration was to cease when all needed revelation 
was made and put to record. But we are not told 
in a single passage in the New Testament that one 
particle of the work God ordained to be done in the 
first churches was ever to be dropped out. Therefore, 
for men to drop out one single item of work that God 
has not ordered out is the very highest type · of re
bellion against him. It is, in fact, to set God and his 
authority aside and to set up for ourselves, which ) s 
one of the greatest sins ever committed. The work of 
the elders can go on under the guidance of the New 
Testament just as well as, and even better tnan. by 
miraculous gifts, which gave instruction in parts, a 
little . at a time, and some things to one and some to 
another. But everything pertaining to these matters 
is given In the New Testament, and can be learned 
and practiced by all as easily as any other Christian 
duty. The miraculous insryirations that men received 
gave directions as to what was to be done, and how, 
but never did any of the work. Men have that to do, 
and can do it guided by the New Testament as well 
as by spiritual gifts. If the apostles were alive n ow, 
they would not need a particle of m iraculous inspira
tion ; .and If they were to change a thing, were to add 
to or take from the New Testament a single iota, they 
would be under the curse of God. How, then, dare 
men now to do such a thing? 

1 TIM. 2: 15. 
Brother Lipscomb: Please explain 1 Tim. 2: 15: 

" Notwithstanding she shall be saved in childbearing; 
if they continue in faith and charity and holiness 
with sobriety." (Mrs.) S .. D. H UNT. 

Newberry, Fla. 

It means that while woman was beguiled ·and led 
into sin by the evil one, now she shall be saved by a 
life of submission to God in this work of bearing 
children if she, continues in it with faith and love. 
It does not mean that all shall bear children, but all 
must live the life of bearing and training children. 
When they undertake to live other lives than to bear 
and train children, they violate the order of God and 
bring evil on themselves. 
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OBITUARIES 
~bituaries a~e limited to h~o hundred and fifty words and signature. Poet 

W1ll uot be pnnted. Ohttuanes exceedmv; two hundred and fifty words will ~ 
reduced to the limit unless accompanied by one: cent per word for the excess. 

ODENEAL. 

Sister Hally Odeneal, daught~r of 
A. T. Odeneal and wife, of Paris, Texas, 
departed this life at Hamlin, Texas, 
last April. She was a victim of con
sumption, and Brother Odeneal had 
moved to West Texas for the benefi t of 
her health. They were living at Ro
tan, Fisher County, when the familv 
physician advised them to take her to 
Alpine. I was in a meeting at Rotan 
a t the time, and on Saturday, April 11. 
Brother and Sister Odeneal started 
with their dear daughter for Alpine, 
and while waiting for a train at Ham
lin the sad end came. They shipped 
the· remains back to Rotan, where the 
cold form was laid to rest until the 
resurrection morning. Hally was a no
ble, 'christian girl. She dearly loved 
the church of Christ and was always 
at her post of duty. Since her 
death Brother and Sis ter Odeneal 
have returned to Paris. Brother Ode
neal is one of the Lord's faithful 
preachers of the word. The parting 
with Hally was so sad, but the meeting 
up yonder will be so sweet. May Gorl. 
b!ess the bereaved ones. 

T. w. PmLLIPS. 

QUALLS. 

On October 17, 1907, the spirit of 
Sarah Thompson Qualls, wife of Broth· 
er J. B. Qualls, of Brotherton, Tenn .. 
left its tenement of clay. She wa 1 

born on March 15, 1867. She was mar
ried to J. B. Qualls on December 24 
1891, and to this union were bo ·n 
three daughters, · who are left without 
the· protecting care of a mother. How 
sad it was for those children to say 
good-by to mamma! Sarah obeyed the 
gospel when quite young, and lived r 

consistent Christian until the sum
mons came. .Many times during the 
two weeks of her· intense suffering sh -~ 

told her loved ones that she must d ie 
and that she was ready to go hom e. 
She possessed a cheerful and loving 
disposition, and all who knew her · 
loved her. Besides the immediate t:am· 
ily, she leaves a father , a mother·. on·' 
brother, five sisters, and a host o:· 
friends and relatives to mourn for be1·. 
Her body was laid to rest in lbe f<tm
ily burying ground. The funeral serv· 
ices were conducted by Uncle .Josia'l 
Kuykendall. LAURA TROl\IPSON. 

ANDERSON. 

Little Ernest Howard Anderson, son 
of R. D. and Rhoda Anderson. was 
born on February 27, 1898, and -died at 
the age of ten years, two months, aTJrl 
twenty-five days. He died of a head 
and throat trouble. Ernest was a 
sweet-spirited. good, and obedient 
child. His not being stron g i n body. 
and yet being good and sweet in spirit 
perhaps, caused him to be a family and 
relative pet. His body was laid to rest 
iT! the Anderson Cemetery on Flynn's 
Creek, in Jackson County, Tenn., on 
May 23, 1908. after services by the 
writer, in the prcccuee of many rela
tives and friends. Ernest leaves two 
sisters (one a twin sister) , four broth
ers, a father , and a motber. with many 
other relatives and friends, to mc urn 
their loss. To know Ernest was ~o 
love him. We believe that of such is 
th& kingdom of heaven (Matt. 18: 
·1-4) and that such are not held respon· 
slble to God (Deut, li 39), Let us not 

weep over the death of our children, 
but thank God for saving the little 
ones of all the earth. 

HIRAM PHARRIS. 

SIMPSON: 
Harrison Simpson was born on June 

1, 1836, and died on Sep 'ember 23, 1908. 
Ilrother Simpson had a very de-icate 
constitution and suffered a great deal 
in the flesh. He bore his afflictions 

. with great fortitude. I ha.ve known 
him for several years, and I never 
heard him murmur about anything. 
Things over which he had no control 
he patiently endured. His moderat'on 
was known to ail. His long life 1n the 
flesh is to be attributed, partly at least, 
to his temperance. He had learned to 
control himself. His equal in self
government wo1:1ld be hard to find. 
He certainly added to his faith the 
Christian graces. His goJdnes·s made 
him many friends. The church loved 
him and the world respected him. 
Brother Simpson will be· long remem
bered in this community. Death is 
gain to him, but loss to us. He has 
gone to be with Christ. Though dead 
to us, he still speaks. " Whosoever 
liveth and believeth in me shall never 
die. Belie vest thou this? " " Blessed 
are they that bear the word of God, 
anq keep it." J. W. JOHNSON. 

Clarksburg, Tenn. 

BAKER. 

A. H. oaker was born on December 
l, 1868 and died on August 18, 1908. 
He was " born again " on Sep ~ember 

4, 1884. Brother BJIH:r was an invalid 
for quite a long while, but bore his 
afflictions with much p1tience. H e 
was a devout Christian, and· was faith
ful to attend the meetings on the fi · st 
day of the week whenever able. He 
loved the study of the Bible. gave ·it 

much attentio~ . and could repeat much 
of it from memory. It was indeed a 
('ross to him when his affl ictions would 
allow him no longer to meet with tbe 
saints on old Dunlap Hill. where he 
was brought np by a godly father. 
Brothet· Sam. Baker. long since goue 
to his reward , and a faithful , Chr·s~i~n 
mother: who still lives and works for 
her Master. patiently awaithg the call 
tu come up higher and be reunited 
with her loved ones. l bave been per
sonally aequainted with h im nearly all 
of his life . and I know that his delight 
\~as Jn the law of the Lord, and in his 
law rlid he meditate day and night. 
He always enjoyed talking abou t 
Christ and his love. He died in the 
full hope of the sweet land of love. 

F. C. SOWELL. 

LEVISTER. 

Zula Hanis, daughter or W. H. H a r
ris, was born on January 4, 1886; was 
married to Brother James Levister on 
February 2, 1908; obeyei the gospel 
under the preaching of Brother A. 0. 
Colley, at Latham, Tenn. about Au
gust 1, 1908; and died e n Augu~t 28. 
1908. Sister Zula waR truly a good. 
Christian girl and to know h er was to 
love her. She took dinner wUh us the 
day she obeyed the gospel ; and while 
she was in a very low state of health . 
yet she did no t seem to realize that the 
end was near, but talked freely of the 
life she wanted to live, saying that she 
had obeyed God's appointed commands 
tha.t ga.ve her the a.ssura.nce of a 

brighter· home in the beyond. "Ask, 
and it shall be given you; seek, and ye 
shafl find ; knock, and it shall be 
opened unto you." (Matt. 7: 7.) "For 
what is a man pr·ofited, if h e shall 
gain the whole world. and lose his 
own soul? or what shall a man give 
in exchange. for his soul? " (Matt. 16: 
26.) Funeral services were conducted 
by the writer, at Pisgah Church , at 
which place she was buried to await 
the reward of the r ighteous. 

Latham, Tenn. L. A. WINSTEAD. 

GENTRY. 

George W. Gentry, son of Riley and 
Derus,ia Gentry, was born on August 
30, 1846. Brother Gentry was married 
to Sister Clerinda Loftis on September 
23, 1865. To them were born one son 
and one daughter. His wife, son , and 
daughter survived him, but the daugh
ter· survived him only a few days. 
Brother Gentry died on June 14, 1908, 
after a protracted sickness, and a few 
hours before his death he expressed his 
confidence jn God in being saved. He 
obeyed the gospel about 1866. He was 
buried in the Loftis Cemetery on June 
15, after services by Brother Henry 
Hall, in the presence of many brethren, 
sisters, and friends who mourn their 
loss. Brother Gentry was a good hus
bP.nd, father, neighbor, citizen, and 
Christian. He was not without fault, 
but a sober, grave, sincere, and sturdy 
Christian man, husband, and citizen
a man generally at his post of duty. 
We hope to meet those of his class in 
a better world than this. His wife has 
a strong hope of his eternal salvation, 
and she knows his life better than any 
other one does, save God and the 
Christ. He lived sixty-one years, nine 
months,· and fourteen days; was a 
church member about forty-three 
years; made a good living, paid his 
debts, left his family a living, and 
started a poor boy. Then let us 
not grieve after him. 

HIRAM PHARRIS. 

Have You Ever Stopped to Think 
About Your !lealth ? 

Are you as well, strong, and vigorous 
as you used to be ? . 

Are you sometimes discouraged and 
think you'll never be a.ny better'? ' 

Can you tell the cause of your t rouble 
or what makes you sick ? ' 

Do you know tha t about nine-tenths 
of all sickness is caused by kidney trou · 
ble'? 

Ha ve you ever stopped to think that · 
your kidneys may be the cause of your 
poor health ~ 

Most people do not realize how much 
work the kidneys are required to do 
every day . 

Every drop of blood in the body must 
pass through and be filtered by t he kid
neys thousands of t imes a day. 

How can they do their work well if 
they are sick ? 

If your kidneys need treatment, Dr. 
Kilmer 's S.wamp-Root will prove to be 
just the medicine you need. 

_If you will write to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Bmghamton, N.Y. , every reader of this 
paper who has not al ready tried Swamp
Root, the great K idney, Liver, and 
Rladder Remedy, may receive a sHmple 
bottle by mail absolutely free. 

BANK DEPOSITS Guaranteed 
by State of Oklahoma Guaranty Fund. Your 
mouey absolutely safe. We pay~ on uepos!ts. 
Draw your money Roy t1me. Largest State Bank 
In Okla. Cap!taU200,000. Write for booklet A.C. 
We sell6" Rchool, County and Clt.y Bonds. 

OKLAHOMA TRUST CO., Muskogee, Okla. 
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Scott's Emulsion 
is for coughs and colds as 
well as for consumption. 
It 's easy for Scott's 
Emulsion to cure a cold 
or cough and it does it 
better than anything else 
because it · builds up 
and strengthens at the 
same time. 

·Don't wait until you get 
Consumption or Bronchi
tis. Get .Scott 's. 
Send this advertisement. together with name of 
paper in which it appears, your address and four 
cents to cover J>OStage, and we will send you a 
"Complete Handy Atlas of the World" :: :: 
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street. New York 

AN IDEAL 
Christmas Gift 

seitfOn Approval 
To REsPoNSIB:r.Jt PEoP:r.lt 

Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

RED GEM 
5'he Ink Pencil 

Your Choice of 

$ .00 
These 
Two 
Popular Post· 
Articles paid 

for only 
to any 

address 

BY bsuam Ln. 8c Euu.. 

Illustrations are Exact Size 

Every pen gnaranteed 
fulll4 Kt. tic lid Gold-<:ut 
~n riJ:l'ht hand may be'had 
tn etther our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakable Transpat
ent. as desired, either in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as preferred. 

You mayteythitspen a weett, 
l.t you do not. find. it. as rep re1en&ed 
a better arti cle \ban you can ae~ 
cure f or THUS T t.•U 'I'BIB SPEClAL 
ratCII in any other make, If not 
entirely sat.i sfactorr in every re· 
sped ntu rn it; a.nd we will send 
you •1.10 forll. 

Cnox LUT I• our famoua and 
Popular R1:o 0•• Ink Pencil a 
complete leak p.roofiriumpb, ~ay 
be carried In any posit.ion In 
pocke\ or shopping bag, write1 at 
any angle ai ftrd t.ouch. Plsti 
num (aprlng) feed, Iridium 
point, polished vulcanized rubber 
case, terra cotta finish. Retail 
enrywhe.re for t 2.50. Ap:enb 
wanted. Wrlt.e for terme. Write 
now u Jesi you forgei." Addreea 

laughlin Mfg. Co. 
~ 432 MaJIItlo Bldg., 
Detroit, llloh. 

BULBS 
Plant now and bave beautiful plants tor 

fall and the holidays . We have ben in the 
business !or twenty~ight years, make no of
fer or free bulbs, but know tbat we caa give 
you better valu~ than most hpuses. Our line 
IS complete and comprises suc h .well-known 
bulbs as sin11te and double hyacinths c roous, 
tulip~ , Naro1osus, Roman hyacinths: Dutcb 
byac~nths, Ch~nese s~cred lilies, jonquils, 
!rees1as, etc. , m a v&nety of colors. Write 
to-day !or our catalogue, whic h will be mailed 
tree. Iilformatlon and advice in regard to 
planting bulbs and seeds freely g iven. 

RASCOB DRUG COMPANY, 
Broadway and Second Ave., 

NaahYUle, Tenn. 

Use your spare time to do good, and 
make money. No capital required. 
Write at once to E. W. Vacher, New 
Orleana, La. 

Send U3 a new subscriber. 
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Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Company. 

I am clad to join the lrl'e&t eompan;, who 
ean. alld do recommend to all aolferera from 
lndlgeatlon Sholfner'a Sure Cure. Nothing 
heretofo ·e haa aeemed to help ao many peo
ple. ~ It tor yourself. 

REV. I. N. PENICK. 
Six bottle&, $5. Expreaa prepaid. 

SHOFFNER·HAYES CO. Paducah, K;,. 

"GRANDMA " WALLACE. 
BY C. E. W. DORRIS. 

Sister T. J. Wallace, of Bisbee, Ariz., 
pasiSed " over the river" on August 17, 
1908. "Grandma." as all called her, 
had been an invalid for many years. 
She obeyed the gospel at fifteen years 
of age. She was married to Brother 
T. J. Wallace in 1855. Several chil
dren were born to them. Broth.er 
Wallace devoted much of his time to 
preaching the gospel, ~hile · " Grand
ma" took the oversight of home. She 
was a devoted Cllristian, always ready 
and willing to make sacrifices for the 
Lord. I was welcomed into the home 
of " Grandma " when I first reached 
Arizona in the fall of 1906. Though 
she was ~ invalid and greatly 
affiicted, yet she manifested a great 
faith and zeal for the cause of the 
Master. She loved the church, also the 
songs and prayers of the saints. The 
day before I bade " Grandma" good-by 
her tongue was paralyzed so she could 
not make her wishes and desires 
known, except by signs. I soon learned 
to love her as a mother in Israel, and 
our parting was a sad one. When I 
took 'her by the hand and said, 
"'Grandma.,' good-by," we wept as 
though it had been a mother and son 
parting, and with her tears and signs 
she bade me Godspeed in my work in 
the mission field. She was a loving · 
and devoted Christian wife and moth
er, and left one of .the greatest Chris
tian examples that she could have left 
for her children and loved ones to 
copy-that of patience. She will be 
greatly missed, but her influence will 
live on. Her remains were laid to 
rest in the Evergreen Cemetery, at 
Bisbee, Ariz. 

No love is as strong as that of a moth
er, and too much cannot be said in 
her praise. The attachment of a 
mother no change of fortune, no Joss 
of influence, not even the loss of char
acter, can destroy_ As the triumphs 
of her children are her own, so is their 
downfall and their dishonor. Her 
heart bleeds for them instinctively, 
her tears flow unbidden for their sot·
rows. Her eye follows them while 
present, and her soul goes with them 
while absent. With patience that 
never tires and self-denial that never . 
ceases, she cheerfully sacrifices for 
them her own comforts and pleasures. 
Her sympathy is felt, not obtruded ; 
her consolation is never officious and 
always soothing to the spirit; her 
friendship is unalterable in life and 
strong in death, and she breathes her 
last sigh in prayer for the welfare of 
her children. 

" Dust thou art, and unto dust thou 
shalt return," is a serious and impor
tant admonition; it teaches us that, 
however happy we may consider out·
selves here, our enjoyments must be 
fleeting, and that the day is not far 
distant when death shall place us on a 
level with the clod under which we 
shall repose. What awful sensations 
do we experience on beholding a being 
about to depart from this world! But 
when we stand beside the bed of an 
affectionate parent or re lative on the 
very point of dissolution; when we 
take a last farewell of th?Se who are 
linked to us by the dearest ties of 
a,jfection and love, and who constitute 
our chief happiness on earth, we are 
overwhelmed with sorrow. Our grief 
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reflect that we can never .in this world 
hope to regain the loss we have just 
sustained. 

In the grave there is no distinction; 
the rich, the poor, the learned, the 
ignorant-all shall there one day 
alike repose,. and molder in their orig
inal clay. The most beautiful that 
now adorn the face of creation must, 
before long, become the prey of 
worms. No voice will burst forth 
from the silence of the grave to tell 
how fair a form lies there interred. 
Every one will there be placed on an 
equality. · But how di:ffer,ent will be 
their spiritual doom! That grave over 
which a grand and stately monument 
has been erected may yield up the 
hardened reprobate, while that over
spread with thorns and brambles may 
send forth the being destined for 
paradise. Death can only entomb the 
body; the soul is immortal; and, to 
the Christian, the hour that separates 
him from this world is truly welcome. 
Death to him is the " messenger of 
glad tidings," as it takes him from a 
world of sorrow, disappointment, and 
affiiction, and places him in the re
gions of everlasting felicity. He can 
behold its approach with calm delight; 
having ever followed the dictates of 
virtue and religion, he · fears nothing; 
and when life's weary journey is 
closed, though his body be consigned 
to the earth, his soul will mount tri
umphantly above and there :cepose in 
safety on the bosom of its God. 

PUZZLE SOLVED. 

Coffee at Bottom of Trouble. 

It takes some people a long time to 
find out that coffee is hurting them. 

But when once the fact is clear, 
most people try to keep away from the 
thing which is followed by ever-in
creasing detriment to the heart. 
stomach, and nerves. 

" Until two years ago I w~ a heavy 
coffee drinket·," , writes an Illinois 
stockman, " and had been all my 1 if e. 
I am now fifty-six years old. 

"About three years ago I began to 
have nervous spells and could not 
sleep at night; was bothered by indi
gestion, bloating, and gas on stomach 
affected my heart. 

" I spent lots of money doctoring. 
One doctor told . me I had chl'Ouic ca
tarrh of the stomach; another, that I 
had h'eart disease and was liable to die 
at any time. They all dieted me until 
I was nearly starved, but I seemed to 
get worse instead of better. 

" Having heard of the good Postum 
had done for nervous people, I dis
carded coffee altogether and began to 
nse Postum regularly. I soon got bet
ter ; and now, after nearly two years, 
I can. truthfully say I am sound and 
well. 

" I sleep well at night, do not have 
the nervous spells, and am not both
ered with indigestion or palpitation. 
I weigh thirty-two p,ounds more than 
when I began using Postum, and am 
better every way than I ever was 
while drinking coffee. I eannot say 
too much in praise of Postum, as I a~ 
sure it saved my life.'' 

" There's a reason.'' , 
Name given by Postum Company. 

Battle C1·eek, Mich. Read .. The Roall 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and fuU of human 
interest. 

BELLS . . 
'8leel All OJ' Clllll()ll and SChool llella. IF!IeDd. Aoi; 
o.&a~o~rue. The (). 8 , BELL CO .. Hlllab- 0. 

When writing U> advertl1Jer~1 pleru:e 
roention the Ooel)~' qv~~lil 

.~AL[fiJUR;H~YJIITH ~ 
1 I.H.O PULL~POWER 

HAY PRESSES 

UNQUESTIONABLY it pays anyhayrai~er to own an·I. !I· C. pull · 
power bay press. Well baled hay brmgs the best pnce. 

To se ll bay at all in some markets-or to reach a market 
where you can get the best price-in most cases your hay m.ust ~e ba.led. 

You can dra w bigger loads of ba led hay, thus savmg m time, 
perhaps d ouble time for teams and m en. • .. 

Baled hay retains Its nutrition and remams In first class cond1tton ,. 
longe r than hay in the stack. . <.· 

With your hay baled you can wait for the right market and get 
the best price because you can move it t~Wre quickly. 

Other Advantages 
Bale your own hay first, an-i also make extra profits baling your 

neighbor's hay. An I. H. C. one-horse press. with two men :'-':d a 
boy will easily bale eight to ten tons per day ~nder average con~1tlons 
- uniform bales in size, neat and compact. 'I he bale chamber 1sH by 

18 inches. d • 1 d' · ~-'II b 1 The I. H. C. two·horse press, un er s1ml ar con 1t1ons, ·wl a e 
ten to twelve tons a day. Bale chambers are H by 1'8, l6 by 18, or 
17 by 22 inches in size. • 

Both . I . H. C. presses will bale any kind of hay or straw lncludmg 
timothy, clove r, alfalfa, wild hay, .shredded fod_der, ~ea vines, etc., etc., 
the capacity varying of course w.1tb the matenal be!p.g baled. 

Especially Desirable Features 
I. H. C. hay presses do fir.st class '!'ork rapldly-requlre a very small 

force of men-are most convewent and s1mple to operat~requlre no exper
Ience-are easy on the horse or horses, havmg no pounding or uneven draft 
to worry or chafe the team. 

The J.H.C. Pttll plunger Is a great l~provement overtheordlnary plunger. 
These presses have large feed operungs-perfect W'?rkinlt rolle• tuckers 

-are durable, simple and have efficient powers, operat1ng on the compound 
levee principle. with no .xtra draft when pressure Is greatest. Only 4-inch 
step-over for the horses and are full circle type, doing- away with constant 
stopping or jerking. The.-e are two strokes ~f tJ:>e plunger to one revolutioll 
of the sweep. 1. H. C. presses are made pnnc1pally of steel and Iron-are 
compact and strong for long service--not at all flimsy. al\hough neat in design. 

write for catalog and other information. Call on tlie local Intematlonal 
ag-ent and Inspect these presses. 
International Barvuter Company of Americ:a. Chicago. U. S. A. 

(Incorporated) 

W rtte or eomd coupoo todaT• 

HARRIS-GOAR CO. 
1370 Crand Avenue, KANSAS CITY, MOo 

NOTICE-This boUIIe Ia perfectlT rellable.-Edltor. 

WARD'S ~s~:~~ REDS 
Prize-w~ng 1toek FOR BALE. 
R~asonable prices; write for cataloll . 

J. S. WARD & SON, 
Bible School, Nashville. 'Te nD 

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO 

TRANSFER MONEY 
18 BY 

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGEP. 

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TEl£GRAPH CO-
INCOAPO .. ATED 

DeLoach Line ol CORN MILLS, 
Top Runner and Under Runner-. All sizes from 18 in. to 48 in. 

We bolld a full line of portable and stationary Grinding Mills, and 
keep on hand a large stock ol m1ll machinery. · 

Send lor catalogue ol the celebrated DeLoach line of Saw MUis, 
Edgers, ,Shingle Mllls, Planers, Water Wheels, Erlglnes, ~oilers, and 
Qasollne Engines., Agents wanted In every county. , 
DeLoaeh MID Mfg. Co., Box 777, Brl~treport. AI•. 
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Charcoal Removes 
Stomach Poisons. 

Pure Charcoal WilfAbsorb One Hun
dred Times Its Volume in 

Poisonous Gases. 
Charcoal was made famous by the 

old monks of Spain, who cured all 
manner of stomach, liver, blood, and 
bowel troubles by this simple remedy. 

One little nervous French~n held 
forth its virtues ,before a famous con
vention of European physicians and 
surgeons. " Secheyron ,,. was his 
name. He was odd, quaint, and very 
determined. His brothers in medicine 
laughed at his claims. Thereupon he 
swallowed two grains of strychnine, 
enough to kill three men, and ate some 
charcoal. The doctors thought him 
mad, but he did not even have to go to 
bed. The charcoal killed the effects 
of the strychnine, and Secheyron was 
famous. Ever since that day physi
cians have used it. Run impure water 
through charcoal and you have a pure, 
delicious drink. 

Bad breath, gastritis, bow~l gases, 
. torpid liver, impure blood, etc., give 
way before the action of charcoal. 

It is really a wonderful adjunct to 
nature, and is a most inexhaustible 
storehouse of health to the man or 
woman who suffers from gases or im
purities of any kind. 

Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges are 
made of pure willow charcoal, sweet
ened to a palatable state with honey. 

Two or three of them cure an ordi
nary case of bad breath. They should 
be used after every meal, especially if 
one's breath is prone to be impure. 

These little lozenges have nothing 
to do with medicine. They are just 
sweet, fresh willow, burned to a 
nicety for charcoal making, and fra
grant honey, the product of the bee. 
Thus every ingredien-t comes to man 
from the lap of Nature. 

The only secret lies in the Stuart 
process of compressing these simple 
substances into a hard tablet or loz
enge, so that age, evaporation, or de
cay may not assail th~ir curative 
qualities. 

You may tal'e as many of them as 
you wish; and the more you take, the 
quicker will you remove the effects of 
bad breath and impurities arising from 
a decayed or decaying meal. They as
sist digestion, purify the blood, and 
help the intestines and bowels throw 
off an waste matter. 

Go to . your druggist at once and 
buy a package_ of Stuart's Charcoal 
Lozenges. Price, 25 cents. You will 
soon be told by your friends that your 
breath is not so bad as it was. 

Send us your name and address, and 
we will send you a trial package, by 
mail, free. Address F. A. Stuart 
Company, 200 Stuart Building, Mar
shall, Mich. 

. SRYGLEY-JENSON DEBATE. 
BY S. H. HALL. 

This debate took place in Atlanta, 
Ga., beginning on October 13 and con
tinuing for three nights, with sessions 
of three hours each. Mr. Jenson af
firmed that the " Book of Mormon " is 
a divine revelation. The debate was 
well attended from its beginning, and 
there was b'ut little room for criticis
ing the deportment of either the speak
ers or the audience. 

Space forbids my giving the argu
ments made for and against the prop
osition; but I speak advisedly when I 
say that I do not -believe that there 
was one impression made upon the un
prejudiced hearer in favor of Mormon
ism. Mr. Jenson's first step in favor 
ot 1115 propes.~tf<m w§& tQ Qe!3tror cqn-
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fidence in the all-sufficiency of the Bi
ble, that he might have an excus~ for 
his claims for other ,revelations. · Here 
he was met at every turn and driven 
from the field in a disor!Jli.Ilized anq 
bewildered condition. Brother Sryg
ley's efforts here were masterly, and 
he won for himself tlie esteem ·of e~ery 
Bible-loving hearer. His efforts here 
and his strictures on Mormonism so 
completely captivated his hearers that 
it was difficult to control the audience. 
There would come an outburst of ap
pl'ause in spite of the repeated protest 
o:r the moderators. 

Mr. Jenson, I presume, did the best 
that could be done in behalf of Mor
monism; but that it suffered in his 
hands was evident to every unpreju
diced hearer, and, I believe, to his sup
porter's. In his opening address he. did 
reasonably well; but after Brt>ther 
Srygfey's first round, Mr. Jenson, from 
that time on, seemed to be disorgan
ized and confused. So much so was 
this tbe case that, after he had con
t~pde<i that the two sticks in Ezek. 37: 
16, 17 represented our Bible and the 
" Book of Mormon," that it took the 
two t~ether to make one sufficient 
g-nlc}e-after all this, on the last night 
of the debate he was contending that 
our Bible indorses polygamy and that 
the " Book of Mormon " condeml).S it, 
tpus severing his two sticks and, in

·~ead of letting them be one, turning 
t;]lem into warring factions. He scat
t~red and crossed himself and had 
such difficulty in using the time al
lotted : him that it grew painful to his 
sympathizers and laughable to the 
rest. I feel safe in saying that during 
the last fifteen minutes of his last 
speech on the last night of the debate 
he asked, "How much more time have 
I? " a~ least ten times. 

That Mormonism should be con
demned wherever the seed is sown, I 
most heartily believe; but Mormonism 
is no worse than doctrines taught by 
some who think it is a dark cloud in 
the sky of modern civilization. ThE' 
?dormons· claim that our Bible is not 
clear on points of doctrine, and that 
this is the cause of so much division 
among tb.ose who claim to be its dev~ 
tees. They cl!!:im that the Mormon Bi
ble makes clear all of these points and 
that it was given by revelation. But 
how much worse is this than · the 
claims of f:i~called " Christians " who 
sar that the Bible is not an all-suffi
cient guide for modern civilization, 
and that this deficiency must be sup
Plied by "sanctified common sense?" 
Which is worse-to say that our Bible 
is not a sufficient guide, that it is ob
scure on points of doctrine and how to 
worship,- and that this deficiency is 
supplied by direct ·revelations, · or to 

' say that our Bible is not a sufficient 
guide as to how to do the work God 
hils cowmanded. and tbat this defi
ciency is supplied by " sanctified com
mon sense" unaided by divine power? 
It seem~ that the Mormons have the 
better position. If the Bible is not an 
all-sufficient guide, then I contend that 
tbis deficiency should be supplied by 
divine power. What say you? But it 
is an all-sufficient guide, and we are 
a~ways glad to meet those who deny it 
on the field of battle in behalf of " the 
onP. Book." 
· Brother Srygley did honor to his 
name in his noble defense, and he will 
ever be remembered and loved by hun
dreds who heard him stand so earnest
ly 'and fearlessly by God's book. 
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Write to Clnclllnatl Bell Foundry Co .. Cincinnati, Q. 
'Please mention this paper. 

Send us 4L new subscriber. 

Jell-0 
( 

For Dessert. 
Is there a woman in this broad land 

who doesn't know what]ell-0 is? 
Is there_ one who has not warmly 

welcomed 1t and accorded it, culinarily, 
fi:rst pla~e as the magical labor saving, 
tlrue sa vmg, money saving table delicacy 
of the day- the delight of modern cook
ery? 

Is there one who, after serving a Jell-0 
dessert, has not felt the thrill of satisfac
tion that ever attends the consummation 
of the_ difficult task of satisfying a man's 
appetite and catching the children's 
fancy at the same time? 

Is there one who does not understand 
thatjell-0 can be made into a hundred 
or two hundred, or any number of differ: 
ent d_essert dishes, and every one so 
beaubful and so good that its presence 
on ~l1e table will always be hailed with 
delight by every member of the family i' 

Jell-0 costs only ten cents at any gro
cer's. 

Seven flavors: Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Lemon, Orange, Cherry, Peach and 
Chocolate. 

Dlustrated R eeipe Book. tree. 
The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Ro), N.Y. 

~ -1 ROM MANUFACTURER 
DIRECT TO YOUR HOllE. _ 

$178 
for th1s hig h-grade 

PIANO. 
Sells hv retailers at 

$800. 

Your Actual Saving $122, 
which Is the difference between the retail· 
er'o price and what you pay when buying 
DIREOT F ROM THE MANUFACTURER. 
~~~d~:t all the rutailer'o profits yourself. 

· FORBES' EASY·PAYIIEIT PLAI 
enables you to own a beautl!ul piano 

ATONOE. 
XOU PAY WHILE YOU PLAY. 

Write to-day for Forbes' Plan and Booklet 
No. 72. 

Our &reat S48 OR&AJ OFFER Will 
Interest You. 

E. E. F 0 R 8 E S PI AN 0 C 0 •• 
:Bit•mingham, Ala. 

Branches iu eight Southern cities. 

"The Origin of the Baptist Church." 
By J. W. TACKITT, weatherford, Tex••· 
A small book of _ll3 pages. Price, 26 cents, $2.09 

per dozen, po•tpai..t. Postage stamps receiv~d . 

"I have read with interest and profit • The 
Or!~tln or the Haptist Church.' by J. W. Tackett: 
~tIS clear, stron~~:, and lull. I heartily commend 
It b alt who are Interested in Baptist succes
sion." -G. Dallas Smith. 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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D•.MILIES' 
ANTt-PAIN PILLS 

fOR HEADACHE 
And Othct' P&lns 

ofThese little Tablets 
.liD TB! PAiWIS Go•L 

L. M. FERGUSON, 
N. FHth Street, COLUMBUS, OIDO. 

THREE VERY CHOICE RECIPES. 

WHITE LoAF CAKE. -Whites of 
twelve eggs well beaten, three cups of 
sugar, one cup of COTTON OIL well 
creamed, one cup of water, four cups 
of flour well sifted, with two teaspoon
fuls of baking powder; flavor with 
lemon. Always use COTTON OIL in 
place of any other shortening for best 
results. For sale at all grocery stores. 

TEA CAKES.-Three eggs, two tea
cupfuls of sugar, one teacup of COT
TON OIL, four pints of flour, one tea
spoonful of soda. Dissolve in one-half 
cup of sour milk. Flavor to taste. 
Make into a soft dough, roll thin, cut 
out, and bake quickly. For best re
sults, always use COTTON OIL short
ening. Purer, cleaner, more whole
some than animal fats. Try it. 

PASTRY A.m PLAIN PIE CRUST.-One 
and on&-half pint of sifted flour, one 
teacupful of COTTON OIL, level tea
spoonful of salt, heaping teaspoonful 
of baking powder sifted in the flour. 
Mix the oil in the flour with a knife 
make a stifl' dough with cold water: 
Handle very little with hands, mix, 
and put on ice until ready for use. 
Always use COTTON OIL for shorten
ing. 

MEN'S HOSE AT COST. 

The failure of a South Carolina 
hosiery mill enables us to offer read
ers of the GQspel Advocate twelve 
pairs of the well-known " Sun Brand " 
socks, regular 25-cents quality (retail 
price, $3), for only $1.40, delivered, 
postpaid, to any address in the United 
States. This is actually lesS than it 
cost to manufacture them. In black 
or tan, lisle finish, fast colors guaran
teed. Double toe and heel, very dura
hle. Sizes : 9. 9%, 10. 10¥.. and 11. 
Assorted colors and sizes if desired. 
No orders for less than one dozen . 
Only ten cases (one thousand pairs) 
left. Order your fall and winter sup
ply now. Send money order, check, or 
registered letter to 

CLINTON CoTToN Ml::r..Ls, 
Station A, Clinton, S. C. 
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T. w. o. a. 
Just think of these four letters. 

next time you are ill. 
They represent good advice to sick 

women. 
Ladies, by thousands, have writ

ten to tell others to "Tak• Win• of 
Oardui." 

They have tried it, and know 
what it will do for the ills and weak
nesses peculiar to their sex. 

Cardui, you must know, contains 
no injurious ingredients, but is a 
pure, vegetable, non-intoxicating, ex
tract of medicinal herbs, which acts 
gently, specifically and curatively on 
the womanly organs. 

"I was a total wreck," writes Mrs. 
Eveline McGrew, of 2950 Guadalupe 
Street, Austin, Tex., "and I wish I 
could tell all affiicted females what 
Cardui has done fc:r me and for my 
daughters. It is certainly the best 
and most wonderful tonic, to build 
up shattered nerves and for all other 
female troubles. If all women and 
girls would use Cardui, they would 
not need doctors. It saved my life 
at the menopause and I recommend 
Cardui to all." 

Cardui is a'tl old and well tried 
remedy for female troubles. Your 
druggist sells it, with full directions 
for use on the wrapper. Try Cardui. 

RIGHT DIVISION OF THE GOSPEL 
OR THE WORD OF TRUTH. , 

NO.2. 
BY C. C. COFER. 

Leviticus treats of the Levites, who 
descended from Levi. The priests 
under the law of Moses were selected 
from the tribe of Levi. If you want 
to know the dutie~ of priests under the 
law of Moses, read . carefully the book 
of Leviticus. This book treats espe
cially 1 on this line. 

On opening the book of Numbers we 
$ learn that the children of Israel were 

numbered, and just before we close 
this book we learn that they were 
numbered again. This is the leading 
thought, and the book receives its tltle 
from it. Other things are mentioned, 
and among the things are the en· 
campments, and among the encamp· 
ments is that at Elim, where were 
seventy palm trees and twelve foun· 
tains of water. No doubt this is a 
type of the 'journey of the Christian. 
The children of Israel were wayworn, 
fatigued, cast down; but they cast 
themselves beneath the shade of the 
palms and drank of the streams of 
the fountains and were refreshed, and 
resumed their journey to Canaan, the 
promised land ol!l. earth. (See Num. 
33: 9.) We are sometimes cast down, 
sometimes discouraged; then we cast 
ourselves beneath the balmy wings of 
the Lord Almighty, drink of the copi· 
ous streams of his love and mercy, 
and resume our journey to the Canaan 
above. 

Deuteronomy-" the law again." 
We may expect to see the history of 
the law again. We find the same Ten 
Commandments in chapter 5 that are 
recorded in Ex. 20. Hence, " the law 
again." 

"Joshua" in Hebrew means the same 
as "Jesus" in English. He was a 
Jesus, or Savior, to the children of 
Israel, to lead them to the promised 
land on earth-a type, no doubt, of 
our Jesus, who leads us to the prom· 
ised land above. In the Greek trans
lation of the Old Testament the book 
of Joshua is called "The Book of 
Iesous "-that is, "Jesus." Paul eays: 
"For if Jesus had given them rest, 
then would he not afterwards have 
spoken Qf another day. There remain· 
eth therefore a rest to the people ot 
Go4.'' .(Heb. 4: 8, 9.) Joshua did 
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not give the rest the soul desires. 
Their Jesus gave them temporary rest 
in the land of Canaan on earth. Our 
Jesus will give us eternal rest in the 
Canaan above. May we " labor there
fore to enter into that rest." 

WORK AMONG COLORED PEOPLE 
IN TENNESSEE. 
BY G. P. BOWSER. 

Since my last report I have held 
meetings as follows: Allgood, Put· 
nam County, with three additions; 
Celina, Clay County, with eleven addi· 
tions; Viola, Warren County, with 
twenty-five additions. Aside from 
spending a week in Tullahoma, this 
ended my meetings for the season. 
We opened our school on October 5 
with an encouraging outlook. We 
have not been able to get our people 
to coOperate with the work as they 
should. Brethren S. W. Womack and 
P. H. Black and I are trying to rally 
the forces to the front. Brethren, as 
this is the only school among the 
loyal colored disciples, and as it is sup
ported by donations, why not, if you 
indorse such a school, rally to its sup
port? Contributions for the school 
may be sent to P. H. Black, 1039 
Twenty-first avenue, North, or to S. W. 
Womack, 1502 Hamilton street, Nash
ville, Tenn. At this writing (October 
21) I am in the midst of a debate with 
A. J. Sanderlin, Christian Adventist, 
at Brownsville. The interest is ex
ceedingly high. 

NICKNAME.D, 

But .Doesn't Object in the Least. 

A young lady from Troy was nick· 
named " Grape-Nuts," but she has been 
so greatly benefited by this world· 
famed food that she did not object to 
the sobriquet given , her by friends. 
She writes: 

" From overwork my health failed 
me last summer, and I feared for the 
future. Nearly every one I knew had 
something to recommend, and I tried 
them all without benefit. 

"A cousin, however, was persistent 
in recommending Grape-Nuts, because 
of the really wonderful good the food 
had been to her. Finally she sent me 
a package, and to please her I com· 
menced to eat it. 

"Almost from the very start my 
strength began to improve, and soon I 
began to gain in weight. Afte~ about 
five mcmths eating Grape-Nuts for 
brea,kfast and supper, I became well 
again. 

" My appearance improved so much 
my friends wondered and asked the 
reason. I told them it was Grape
Nuts, and nothing· else. I have talked 
so much about the benefits to be de
rived from this food that they have 
nicknamed ine ' Grap&Nuts,' but I do 
not object in the least. This food has 
certainly proved a great blessing 
to me." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are senuine, true, and fuD of bUIIUU! 
blterest. 

CANCER CURED 
TO STAY CURED. PAY WHEN CURED. 
Our absolott; confidence In our ablllty to 
cure many cases or supposedly Incurable 
cancer, and the knowledge that we are dcr 
log so dnily, wnrrnnt this extraordlnary or
ter:-.. Pay us when cured and not before." 
Mrs. Sarah Miller, McGrnwsville, Ind.; 
R. R. No.l7, cored cancer breast, 1901. Mrs. 
Ida C. Dinius, 1814 Fairfield Ave., Ft. 
Wayne, Ind.. cnred cancer breast In 1905. 
Rev. David S. Miller, Millersburg, 0 .. R. R. 
:1, cured can~r lower lip In 1906. They are 
alive and well today. Send for Free boOk, 
"Cancer and Its Treatment." It may save 
you or some friend from a 11~ death. 

DRS, JOJfKS II RINEDABT, 

'

liil!uliilltlile•X- 1908 W. Waehln,ton Btreoet. 
JA\UUapoiJI, IA4Iillla. 

SSEE 
~~[]21~@) 

@[;@)8ill \7/8~~ 
Buekefs, ChurnS, Coolers, Cans 
Bound with highly ~lished brass. Properly cared for they never 
wear out. The best 15 alway~ the cheapest in the end. 

If your dealer cannot supply you, write to 
Prewitt-Spnrr Mig. Co. Nashville, Te1111. 

A COMFORTING THOUGHT. 

To the on~ in harmony with God, 
the thought of his abiding presence 
is one of the most comforting thoughts. 
To feel that one cannot get away 
from him, wherever he may go, has its 
~nexpressible charm to the tempest
tossed soul. To the Hebrews the 
thought of their God as sleepless, 
watching constantly over them for 
their good, keeping enemies from do
ing them harm, guiding them amidst 
the uncertainties of life and blessing 
them with abundant prosperity, filled 
them with joy. The Christian may 
have even greater joy, since he has 
greater hope. He can trust God not 
only for the life which now is, but for 
(hat which is to come. He can feel 
that, whatever happens, " all is well." 
So he has peace amidst apparent con
fusion, hope where others would de
spair, and joy inexpressible and full 
of glory. To have and worship such a 
God is a great blessing to the soul of 
man.-Exchange. 

INSECT BITES. 

In darkest Africa, where skin Infections 
from insect bites and other causes are prev
ulent, the natives obtain relief by applying 
the juice of a certain vegetable root which 
tlley- always have with them. You have 
Homethlng far better that Is always as near 
you as the nearest drug store, so why suf· 
fer? 

Do You Want a 
BEAUTIFUL YARD? 

Do 'You Want a 
THRIFTY ORCHARD? 

U so, you had better write at once for 

THE DIXIE 

Garden Handbook 
It tells you when and whattoplanttomake 
your Home Surroundings a Paradise-bow 
to have a continuous succession of Flow
ers and Fruits the year round. Nota con
fusing Catalog, but an expert selection of 
tested, sturdy, mountain-grown 

ROSES, FLO~RS, BULBS 
SHRUBS AND TREES 

that are sure to succeed anywhere in the 
South-a selection that includes Every
thing for Garden or Orchard that is rW!y 
worth while. 

, ' NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT 
Send us your name on a postal TODAY 
and get the Handbook. It is FREE. 

CHATTANOOGA NURSERIES 
411 Mission Ridge, CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 
References: Dun or any Chattanooga Bank 

Tetterlne gives quick, permanent relief 
from tetter, eczema, ringworm, pimples, and 
all other skin diseases. If not at the drug 
store, we will send by mall on receipt of th~ 

f!lllv. :!% •• ~:·~. sutwr•t•: oo>< TH I N K Of I Jl $'"" 

Consumption Wrlterorter•o. IMelooJaor~ ~!~tS.~!~-
NATIONAL PORT.BAIT CO., Ohlcaa;o, ru. 

Book Trappers, Fur Traders! 

This valuable med· 
leal book tells In 
plain. simple lan· 
auaee how Con· 
sumption can be 
cured In your own 
home. It you know 
of any one sutrerlntr 
from Consumption, 

Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma or any throat or 

lune trouble. or are yourself 
afflicted, this book wm help you 

to a cure. Even If you are in the 
advanced staee of the disease and feel 
there Is no hope. thiR book w111 ahow you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried talled, and they be-

lie~~~i~e~~ c::~h~~e~e::· Yoakerman Con· 
1umptlon Remedy C.., 2639 Water Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mlcb., and tbey wUI a:ladly aend 
you tbe book by return mall free and aloo 
a a:_enerous 'tlupply of ~ba New TrMtment, 
absolutely free, for \hey want every auf· 

have this wr-nderful cure berore It 
Don't waa-wrlte today. U 

savinlr of your lite. 

Ship your furs direct to the world's 
largest fur market, where prices are 
always highe~t . Write for our latest 
price list, giving highest prices for furs 
and pelts of all kinds from all sections. 
It's FREE. . 
llllyers-Boyd Commission Co., St. Louis,llllo. 

Is the most wonderful and dfectivl!'n:mcd; 
for tuberculosis and th~ buildinlt u'p· cl 
weak constitutions 11\'eJ known co lila& 

A Purely Vegetable .Tonic 
neuanntwl undet the •Pure Food ond Dn12 Act 
of June 30, 1906. Serial number 14,718." Write 

· for pric~ of treatment and testimonia)& 1 his • pas.: 
icive remedy for consumption in firn ancl H<;Ond 
otagtt. Addreso • :. 

Rose Bay Medicine Co.; Fon Srnitb; ·M. 



'~ Man is as Old 
as His Stomach." 

This Persian Epigram is the Real 
Gauge of a Man's Life. 

The Persians were a very sagacious 
people, noted, among other things, for 
their deep thinking on life and the 
things which make up life. 

The above epigram shows the wis
dom of their thought 

When a man's stomach is able to 
furnish new material to the system as 
fast or faster than the natural decay of 
man requires, then such a man lives 
his fullest and his best 

When through wrong living or dis
ease a man's stomach begins to tax the 
other organs and takes from the blood 
strength which it cannot give back in 
nourishment taken from food, then 
begins the death of man and he decays 
fast. The stomach is strong, splendid
ly strong, and can stand an untold 
amount of abuse and neglect; but 
when it dies, man dies. 

The stomach gives tons upon tons of 
good, rich blood every year to the sys- . 
tern, and draws only six hundred and 
eighty pounds of nourishment for its 
own use. If, however, the food 
whicl:i. it receives cannot be turned 
into blood, which is capable of use by 
the body, th~n the stomach receives no 
help from the other qrgans. 

· ·s fuart!s Dyspepsia OJ:'ablets contain 
the most perfect digestive qualities 
known to science, and at the same 
time the most powerful. They will 
nii:ir with the poisonous juices of a sick 
stomach, and digest food in spite of 
this 'handicap. 

They will stop gas making and bad 
breath. They tone up the nerves of 
the whole digestive canal, including 
thase· of the stomach. 

A single ingredient contains strength 
1lnongh · to digest three thousand times 
its wefght in mixed food. 

They have stood the test of time, 
~d~O>-day are more sought aftet· than 
all their .imitators combined. 

They are used and indorsed by forty 
thousand phys.icians. Every druggist 
sells them. Price, 50 cents. It costs 
D.otlrfug to demonstrate their value. 

Send us your name and address, and 
we will send you a trial package, by 

. mall,' '· free. Address F. A. Stuart 
Company, 200 Stuart Building, Mar
st1a11~ :. Mich. 

CITIES OF REFUGE AND THID 
ADULTERER. 

BY J . A. KEBBY. 

Lately much has been said through 
the Gospel Advocate concerning adul
tery; an.d it is well, for the cry of that 
Sodom :' has waxen great before the 
face of lhe Lord." I want to examine 
'l few things Brother Lipscomb said in 
the Ad:vo'cate of October 1. I do not 
think they are true; but tl'Ue or false, 
they, do ·not in the least affect his ar-

.· gun{enf . Brother Lipscomb makes the 
cities of refuge applicable to the adul
terer. . The Bible says they were for 
the nians~ayer. I have had it in my 
head about all my life that they were 
for none others. Since reading Brother 
Lipscomb's article I have somewhat 
examined the subject, and find no rea
son to change. In the case of adultery, 
God allowed no mitigating circum
stances. Whether a man yielded to the 
seductive infiuence of a Potiphar's 
wife, or, AmnonliKe, forced a sister 
despite all her pleadings and the an
guish of her soul, death was the pen
alty- nothing less. ·In the case of the 
ma nslayer, God allowed mitigating cir
cumstances. If a man slew his son · 
~ot seelr.g him, yea, not knowing him 
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to be on the place, he· bad· to tlee to a 
city of refuge. All liis sorrows, all his 
tears, yea, a broken hea- t did not avail 
for him if he went beyond the limits 
of his city. Th.ere he must stay till his 
death or u. the death of the high 
priest, or be liable to be killed by the 
avenger of blood. If a man through a 
sudden fi t of anger slew his brother, 
the cities of refuge availed for him. 
The same protection was given him as 
to the father who innocently slew his 
son, and whom no court in our land 
would have molested. 

Christ is our refuge, and G-od seems 
to have been teaching through the 
law that Christ would be our refuge as 
long as we sinned ignorantly or 
through the weakness of the fiesh. A. 
man who, Cainlike, l!:illed his brother 
who was righteous, and a man who, 
Absalomlike, killed his brother for the 
best cause a man ever had for killing 
his brother, bad no right to the pro
tection of a city of refuge. Death was 
the penalty. Why did the cities ot 
refuge afford no protection? Because 
they did it willfully. Jesus Christ ts 
our refuge as long as we do not sin 
willfully. " For if we sin willfully after 
that we have received the knowledge 
of the truth, there remaineth no more 
sacrifice for sins." (Heb. 10: 26.) 

Brother LiP,scomb, in the case uf 
adultery, makes the husband or near
est kinsman the avenger of ·blood. 
Now I do not say that this is not so, 
but will say that I have never been 
able to find it in the Bible, and think I 
have hunted it very diligently. He 
may have learned it from the customs 
of the Asiatic tribes. I get a good 
many things out of my head that are 
not true, and I think it possible that 
Brother Lipscomb has made a draw on 
his bead for the avenger of blood. 

REPORT FOR BRADENTOWN, FLA. 
flY U. C. SHOULDERS. 

In my last report I _bad received 
eighty dollars for the Bradentown 
work. Since then I have received the 
following: From J. P. Wentworth, 
Luther, Fla., $1 ; Miss Emma Beach, 
Hampton, Fla., 50 cents; S. H. Proffitt, 
Sale Creek, Tenn., $2 ; R. B. Sanders, 
Florida, $1; church at Riverside, Tenn., 
$5 ; Mrs. Nancy Hoover, Longwood, 
Fla., $2.50; Sam F. Henley, Groveto J, 
Texas, $1 ; Mrs. L. C. Manning, Hardin, 
Ky., $10; W. B. McQuiddy, Normandy, 
Tenn., $2; church at Taylor, Tenn., 
$8.25; Mrs. M: L. Shaver, Herbert, Ala., 
$1; J . R. Hastin, East Prairie, Mo., 
$1; Mrs. G. W. Cowan, Stevenson, Ala., 
~3 . 25; Mrs. J . W. Howard, Hopkins
ville, Ky., $1 ; T. C. Burnett, Desarc, 
Ark., $1; " A, Sister," Vienna, Ill. , $1 ; 
church c.- Franklin, Ky. , $12; Miss 
Edna Roberts, Centerville, Tenn., $1; 
Mrs. W. P. Morrison, Centervil:e, 
Tenn. , 50 cents; Felix Harlin, Bowling 
G:·ecn, Ky., $1; J. E . Goff, Zellico, Fla., 
$1; chm·ch at Vernon, Tenn. , $10; J. W. 
Fletcher, Valdosta, Ga., $1; a church 
L, Georgia, $6 ; church at Bethel, Tenn., 
$3 ; G. W. &asley, Tenn., 25 cents. I 
have reci1ived for this work a total of 
$157.25. We are thankful to all who 
have responded to this call, and, ·most 
o~ all , we are thankful to God that the 
d-ebt is about paid and the meeting
house is saved. May the Lord bless 
you all. 

:i'OR NERVOUS DISORDERS 

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Especially rt>commended for the relief of nervous 
headache, exbaustto.n, and lnsomnla . 

S 3 D S Send Ul JOUr ad"-a a'l Ur. oadwowlllobowJOW 
howtomake$3 a day 
abeolutely 1un . W • 

furo.fah the work and te.eb JOU frM, f OU work l.a. 
the loeali*J where :J011 Un. Send. us J'OUr addrlll and we wiU 
u p lain the basin•• tullr , remember weau&r&DW a clearprott 

ror.:.o:w'uhW'~m~tC~booluW/.!oo ~::J:.r.J: 

Send us a new subscriber .. 

An 
Eczema 

Hand 
should not be covered by a glove. A 
fresh antiseptib ba ndage every day 
a fter applying Heiskell's Ointment 
is all that is nfeded to cure the 
t rouble, no matter how old or stub
born it may be. 

Heiskell's 
Oi.ntment 

goes right to the spot. It cools the 
skin, stops the burning and itching, 
a nd cures. Th~re is no case too ob· 
atinate. All skin d iseases yield to its 
m agical influence. .Used success· 
fully for half a century. · 

In all cases it is best to ba the the 
part affected with Hei&kell'.v Mniic
inal&ap before applying the Oint
m en t . To make: the blood pure and 
clean up the liver take HeiskeU' 11 
Blood and Liver Pill&. 

Ointment Me. a box : Soap.25c. a cake; 
Plllll 2l5c.. a box. Sold by all drugglsta, 
or sent by mall. J 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., 
131 Commerce SL, Philadelphia, PL 

F OR SALE. 

Fifty-seven acres, ten minutes drive 
from center of town, thirty-three .un
der. cultivation, t wenty pasturage, 
seven fenced; perpetual spring; abun
dant wood for fuel; three-room cabin; 
two-stall stable. .· Beautiful building 
site. Just suited to dairying; practi
cally no competition. Lies between 
two large cotton mills, convenient to 
graded school. Presbyterian College 
and Thornwell Orplianp.ge are located 
here. Health record unexcelled. Ar· 
tesian water supply. Four thousand 
population. A golden opportunity for 
a dairyman. Price, $3,500, net. Ref
erences: M. S. Bailey, president Bai
ley's Bank, of Clinton; J. S. Craig, 
president First National Bank ; and 
Jacobs & Co. Apply to A. O'DANIEL, 
Clinton, S. C. 

OF INTEREST TO MUSIC LOVERS. 
E. E. FORBES PIANO CO. 

(Advertisement in t his we•k's paper.) 
There~is no greater and more reflnl,ng home in· 

lluence than music . 'l'he possession of a piano 
or organ promotes your home 11le. It ia or great 
educational value tor. your ohildre.n , and the 
pleasure it affords to entertatn IS lasting. 

The old reliable E . E . F orbes P iano Company , 
which is t he largest in the S:mth, makes its 
splendid offer~lsewhere in this week's issue of this 
paper . For over twenty years ·thi~company has 
held the highest position tor re)iabllity and the 
aniatic mer its of their pianos ~tond organs. 

Their liberal, easy;-paying plan a nd factory 
prices make it possible 1or _any one to enjoy the 
possession of a beautiful pump or organ. Wr1te 
them lor their illustra ted catalogue. 

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
Spanking does not cure children of bed 

wetting . There is a constitutional cause 

lor this trouble. Mrs . M. Summers , Box 195, 

South Bend, Ind., will send free to any mother 

h~r successful home treatment, with full in

structions. Send no money, but writ6 her to-day 

if your ohildren trouble y6.U. in this way. Don't 

blame the oh1ld ; the chances are it can't help it. 

This treatment also cures adults a nd aged people 

troubled with urine diffic ulties by day or Qight. 

Don't Throw Away Your 
Old C t.s and buy new rugs witharpe out llrot writing us for 

full information about 
ma king nice new rugs jUt of worn-out carpets . 

The Carrell Rogers Company, 
( I.CORPORATED.) 

1825 Clay Street,· LoulsYIIIe, Ky. 
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75 Cents Per Week 
Buys Tills 

ORGAN 
Don' t think of 

buying an organ 
until you have 
tested, in your 
own home, one 
of our wonderful 
Patent Reed 
P i pe Organs. 

Never before 
have had tbe 

to 
the equal of 
organ and on 

such easy terms 
as we offer it. 

P rove to your
self, at your leis
ure, allourc.laims 
for this organ. We 
will send it on 

30 Days Free Trial 
After trying this organ in your own home for 

thirty days and you decide to keep it, our terms 
will be the easiest p ossible for you to meet. 
How~ver, _if you do not want the organ, we will 
have 1t sh1pped back to us at once. We will 
sell this organ to you at the rate of 75e per 
wee k. payable monthly, 

For years we have manufactured hi11hest 
grade oreans and we stand ready to prove to 
you, as we have thousands of others that the 
Newman Or~an leads in quality of tone and 
perfection of action. No other or11an can any 
where near equal the Newman for that 
powerful and yet melodious pipe organ tone. 
Our Patent Reeds Make the Dlllerenee 

Our organs are constructed on the highes t 
mechanical principle and are made to grow 
better through use, and we know that it is the 
Or£"an you want for your home. We want you 
to have the best organ made and our 211arantee 
is one tbat covers complete!~ 

W rite ua n ow and send for this organ, Send 
tor free descriptive matte r explainin~r all about 
our ore-ans and our w onderful p a tent reed 
p ipe. Send for free aona book. 

NEWMAN BROS. COMPANY 
1Je W. Cbleago Ave.. Cbleago. DL 

K eep 

Acid Iron 
Mineral 

in the home. 
It has saved many an hour 
of suffering for those who 
were prudent enough to 
have it on hand. 

It is an excellent remedy 
for Indigestion and is a good 
blood pui·itier- and whatev
er will accomplish these two 
things will relieve three
fourths of human auffering. 

Get a bottle from your 
druggist or merchant and 
try it. -

If he fails to supply you, 
write us and we will tell you 
where to find it. 

You shou ld not fail to get 
a la rge 50c bottle at once. 

Acid Iron llineral Co., 
Richmond. Va. 

Kra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup • 
jffi{i~s~.fr<g~B7.,fiit~cltWlllt{ 

TEETHnm. with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHES the C:E!JLD SOFTENS theGUMS.ALLAYB 
all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC,aud Is the beot 
reme<ly for DIARRH<EA, Bold by Druggl•tsin every 
part of the world. Be sure and ask for" Mrs. Wino- · 
low's Soothing Syrnp," and take no other kind. 
Twenty-live cents a oottle. Guaranteed nnder the 
~danmtr/~bu~f!·4~~~~r 

~-""'"'illll"~ Music Taui!tt By Mail 
QtifRIE :B()()IU!!: 

Learn by mall in spare momenta 
at bome to play piano or orean 

IN 20 E A S Y LESSON S • 
Our wond.: rful Silllple.x System 

saves time, JD()ney, work and wor· 
ry. N~ prevlOUIJ knowledsre or 
music nee~su.ry. Write for P'r•• 
Book today. State whether 70u 
b&ve plano oror~an. Arldress 

SIMPLEX SCHOOL 01" MUSI C 
Conse"atory 134 Konoeo Clty.Mo. 

"I MADE$12t~ 
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An Atlanta Physician b Curing 
Catarrh by a Simple Home 

Remedy and will mail a 
Trial Treatment 

Free. 
Those who have long doubted 

whether there really is a successful 
remedy for catarrh will be glad to 
learn that Dr. Blosser, of Atlanta, Ga., 
has discovered a method whereby ca
tarrh can be eradicated to the very 
last symptom. 
. He will send a free sample by mall 
to any man or woman suffering with 
catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, catarrhal 
deafnes.s , chronic colds, stopped-up 
feeling in nose and throat, difficult 
breathing, or any of the many symp
toms of catarrh. 

Dr. Blosser's Remedy is radically 
different from all others, being sim
ple, harmless, inexpensive and requir
ing no instrument or apparatus of any 
kind. 

If you wish a demonstration of what 
this remarkable remedy will do, send 
your name and address to Dr. J. W. 
Blosser, 204 Walton street, Atlanta, 
Ga., and you will receive by return 
mail a free package and an illus
trated booklet. Write before you for
get it. 

A FEW Nl}TS TO CRACK. 
BY J . l\1. BARNES. 

It is " scaly-bark time." All my 
family-eight children (all at home, . 
except one, Doug., who has lived. with 
us until she thinks she is one of us) ; 
Henry, our butler ~speaking · up to 
date); wife and !-went to the Barnes 
Place (my birthplace) , nineteen miles 
away, to gather " scaly-barks " last 
Saturday. We have a fine orchard of 
the " scaly-bark " species of hickory 
nut at this place. It was a day not 
soon to be forgotten, and the return , 
was fine in the harvest of nuts. There 
is another orchard from which I will 
gather a few nuts and throw them out 
to the readers of the Gospel Advocate 
just for to crack. An evangelist was 
preaching a splendid discourse on bap
tism; and said: " Whenever God com
mands a thing to be done, men must 
not try to find an excuse why not to 
obey it, but try to find what is to be 
done and how to do it. The trouble is 
not to find out what God commands, 
but to find a will to do it." This is fine. 

Nut 1. God commands evangelists 
to " ordain ["appoint," if you like] 
elders in every city, . . if any 
be blameless [notice the ·• if"], the 
husband of one wife, having faithful 
children not accused of riot or un
ruly." How many evangelists are do
ing this strictly? How many are try
in!;-? Does this command come under 
the rule given above? 

Nut 2. The evangelist is commanded, 
before he ordains, to " set in order the 
things that are wanting." Does this 
command come under the rule given 
above? How many evangelists feel 
themselves bound to learn what the 
Lord wishes here and try to do it? 

Nut 3. God commands evangelists to 
ordain elders, ·• if any be blameless, 
the husband of one wife, having faith
ful children." Do evangelists try to 
obey this command, or go their own 
way and put men to work as bishops 
without wives, that have bad reports 
about them, and have no children or 
bad children? 

'Nut 4. God· commands evangelists 
to " lay hands suddenly on no man." 
Do they lay hands on any man? Is 
there an evangelist in the land who 
can say, " I have done what thou com
mandedst me to do, 0 Lord? " What
ever this means, it ought to be known 
and obeyed. 

Nut 5. Does he who lays on hands 
do it and have the example of good 
men in the New Testament who laid 
on hands? 

Nut 6. Does he do it so as in ob
serving these things he does it "with· 
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out prefening one before anoth er , do
ing nothing by partiality?" 

Nut 7. Can an evangelist punish 
(if " lay hands " means to seize to 
punish) an obdurate elder by partial
ity, or can he prefer for punishment 
one obstinate elder to another? • 

Nut 8. The evangelist is commanded 
not to " be partaker of other men's 
sins" and to "keep thyself [himself] 
pure." I wish some evangelist would 
report how he is doing this in his work 
with bishops. If he trains no bishops, 
sets in order nothing wanting about 
them, how can he keep himself pure? 

Nut 9. 'l'he evangelist is told to " let 
these [deacons] also [as well as the 
bishops] first be prov~d." How many 
evangelists have men in the churches 
proving themselves for , bishops and 
deacons and are thus setting " in order 
the things that are wanting? " 

THE CHURCH AT HAYTI, MO. 
BY W. G. TUCKER. 

I wish to say to the readers of the 
Gospel Advocate that we have some 
faithful brethren at Hayti, Mo., who 
are striving hard to take the town 
for Christ. For sever&! years they 
have kept up the Lord's-day services, 
meeting from house to house, and 
holding their meetings in old store
houses and in groves. They have 
now secured a nice lot and are trying 
to build a house in which they can 
carry on the work of the Lord. The 
brethren there are poor and need 
some help in this undertaking. These 
brethren are worthy, have always done 
what they could; therefore I ask the 
brethren everywhere, who have a 
willing mind to help in the work of the 
Lord, to assist the brethren at Hayti 
in their noble effort.. Send to Brother 
Fred. Rowe, Hayti, Mo. Brethren, 
please do not neglect these worthy 
brethren, but assist them in their 
effort to more fully plant the great 
cause in that wicked town. 

8 CORDS IR tO HOURS BY ORE 
RUNS I:ASYJ IIO IIACKACHI:. 

ARE MADE TO PlEASE THE MEN 
WHO WEAR THEM. 

They are made from extra heavy denim. double sewed 
throughout. crotch and all vital parts rem!orced : large reg
ular pockets Guaranteed not to np. Their superior wear· 
ina quality has earned for them thousands of wearers. 

Buu.s EYE OvERAJ..LS are sold by the best dealen 
everywhere. \\!hen buying ms!St upon having Bulls Eye 
and be our" they bear thlll trad., mark. If you can not gel 
them at your dealer's oend to us .. 

Tennessee Overall Company, 
HlpG ..... Ov.,..IIL . 

TULLAHOMA,TENNIS$mL 

SAVE DOLLARS 
BY SAVING DIMES 
The foundation for a fortune can be laid by regular saving of small 

amounts. . 
Start a savings account to-day. It will mean much to you in the 

future. 
. The Fourth National Bank 

of Nashville will pay 3 per cent. quarterly, compound interest on your 
~vin!l.". It's capital is '$600.000 and it has a surplus of $600.000 and 
1t s officeR are: • 

S. J. KEITH. President J. T. HOWFll.. Cuhier 
W: C. DIBREU... Vice-Preoident C. W. PYLE. AMt. Caahier 
J. H. FALL. V'=-Preoident j . S. M'HENRY. AMt. Cuhier 

You can bank by mail. Send checks to Savings Depart. 
, ment. Fourth National Bank. Nashville, Tenn. 

71 9 

TO DRIYE OUT MALARIA 
AND B ILD UP THE SYS'.rEM 

•.ruke the old standard GROVE' S TASTE
LESS CHILL TONIC. You know what you 
are taking. The formula Is plainly printed 
on every bottle. showing It is simply quin
Ine aud Iron ln a tasteless form, and the 
most eft'ec tual form. For grown people and 
children. J<'lfty cents. 

Jltm~ COIN ~~~~s·~~~~Nfs~RSE 
With Identification Card 

Arrangement for locking Coin Pocket and Bill Fold Ia 
different f rom an• other. and Is secure. 

After using one ol these purses you will never carry 
any other. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

Seal Grain, S .50 E. J BOSWORTH 
Morocco. 1.00 • 
Russian Calf, 1.00 Leather Goods and Noveltlea 
Cordovan. 1.00 Rochester, N.Y. 

-Everything_ for the Hont~---. 
This great ''home store'' carries the largest, best, and finest select~::d 

stock in the entire South. No place will you find prices so low. 

Furniture for every room in the house, all in the very newest styles. 

Rugs of every size and shade at a sure saving of a fourth. 

Drapery in the most pleasing designs for any home at any pr.ict:. 

Matting, Shades, Linoleum, Refrigerators . 
This good, comfortable Rocker, $:r.g6 , gives you an 

idea as to the extremely low prices we make. This rocker has 
full continuous rolls made of good quality reed; high back
strongly made, and usually sells for $3.00. 

Baby-buggy catalogue now ready. Write us for 
catalogue showing the newest, best styles. You will 
find our prices will save you almost one-third, and 
baby will be comfortable, happy, and healthy in one 
of them. 

Write us for anything you wish, stating what you 
wish, and about what price you desire to pay, and we will 
make the very best selection from this big stock and send pic
tures to you. We guarantee satisfaction. 

Montgomery & ·Co., 
Fittb Ave.. and Union St., 

Nashville, Tenn. 



ATTITUDE IN PRAYER. 
BY J OHN T . LEWIS. 

Old Testament examples: "And Sol
omon stood before the altar of Jehovah 
in the presence of all the assembly o-f 
Israel, and spread forth his hands 
toward heaven ." (1 Kings 8: 22. ) 
Here we learn that Solomon stood 
while praying; and if this were all we 
had on the subject, we might conclude 
that he stood on his feet. But verse 
54 says: "And it was so, that, when 
Solomon had made an end of praying 
all this prayer and supplication unto 
Jehovah, he arose from before the 
altar of Jehovah, from kneeling on his 
knees with his hands spread forth 
toward heaven." Solomon s tood while 
praying, but stood on his knees. 

"And at the evening oblation I arose 
up from my humiliation, even with 
my garments and my robe rent; and I 
fell upon my knees, and spread out my 
hands unto Jehovah my God." (Ez. 
9: 5.) 

" 0 come, let us worship and bow 
down; let us kneel before J ehovah our 
Maker." (Ps. 95 : 6.) · I am sure that 
all who heard the psalmist utter thes e 
words could take part in the prayer 
with all good conscience before God 
and man. 

"And when Daniel knew that the 
writing was signed, he went into his 
house; (now his windows were open in 
his chamber toward Jerusalem; ) and 
he kn.I*Jled upon his knees three times 
a day, and prayed, and gave thanks 
before his Go-d, as he did aforetime." 
(Dan. 6: 10.) It was Daniel's custom 
to kneel while praying. But it seems 
to me that if I had been Daniel, I 
could have beaten the decree of the 
king, for I could have walked up to 
my window and gazed out toward 
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Jerusalem and offered a prayer with
out ever being suspected by my ene
mies ; for, of course, they would have 
expected me to follow my old custom 
of kneeling. 

New Testament examples: "And 
whensoever ye stand praying, forgive, 
if ye have aught against any one; 
that your Father also who is in heaven 
may forgive you your trespasses." 
(Mark 11: 25.) It seems to me that 
the language of our Savior here means 
nothing more than when :rou take a 
position to pray, for a man would have 
to have a forgiving spirit in whatever 
attitude he might be. But whenever 
there is a command or an entreaty 
given by our Savior over which there 
may be any doubt in our minds as to 
his meaning, then the best thing for 
us to do is to follow the examples of 
those who hea:rd him and see what 
they did in carrying out these com
mands or entreaties. So in this case 
we will follow the above rule. 

But some one says the publican 
stood on his feet and prayed and was 
justified, and then another says the 
thief was never baptized and was 
saved. Well, now, so far as I know, 
they both may be right. I am not 
sure that the thief was ever baptized; 
possibly he was and possibly he was 
not. Neither do I know whether the 
publican was standing on his knees as 
Solomon stood or not. But there is 
one thing that I do know; my Savior 
was baptized, and he also stood on his 
knees while praying. "And he was 
parted from them about a stone's. cast; 
and he kneeled down and prayed." 
(Luke 22: 41.) But our Savior fell 
on his face while praying. Yes, and 1 
believe that if a man to-day were 
praying under the same agony that 

our Savior was praying under, he, too, 
would fall prostrate upon h is face; 
but he would never stand. 

"And he kneeled down, and cried 
with a loud voice, Lord, lay not this 
sin to their charge. And when he had 
said this, he fell asleep." (Acts 7: 
60.) Stephen, even while being stoned 
to death, kneeled. 

" But Peter put them all forth, and 
kneeled down, and prayed." (Acts 9: 
40.) 

"And when he had thus spoken, he 
kneeled down and prayed with them 
all." (Acts 20: 36.) Here Paul and 
the elders of the . church at Ephesus 
kneeled. Perhaps they were not 
crowded. 

"And when it came to pass that we 
had accomplished the days, we de
parted and went on our journey; and 
they all, with wives and children, 
brought us on our way till we were out 
of the city: and kneeling down on the 
beach, we prayed, and bade each other 
farewell." (Acts 21: 5.) Of course 
this was a good gravelly beach, or Paul 
would have said: " Standing, we will 
pray." 

Now, according to our rule, if these 
people understood Jesus to mean 
stand on your feet, they were all 
rebels against his law. 

" For this cause I bow my knees 
unto the Father." (Eph. 3: 14.) We 
have seen Paul kneel, and now we hear. 
him say that he bowed his knees unto 
the Father. Now listen : "The things 
which ye both learned and received 
and heard and saw in me, these 

. things do: and the God of peace shall 
be with you." (Phil. 4 : 9.) Did you 1 

ever see Paul standing while pray
ing? If so, then tand when you pray, 
for he b.as asked you to do so. 
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Standing in prayer is more suitable 
to the well-dressed or society people, 
and we young preachers seem to be 
getting the idea and are becoming 
" all things to all people," unless it is 
some old fogy that wants to kneel 
when praying to his God. Now may I 
not predict that kneeling in prayer 
will be almost an innovation in the 
next generation? 

Prayer is a real power because it ls 
one of the instincts of th-, soul, and be
cause of i ts effect upon mankind. 
Prayer stimulates thought, it develops 
ever y powet· and faculty of man's life 
and being. It has the power to make 
men think.- Exchange. 

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY. 
F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub

lisher, says that if any one afflicted 
with rheumat ism in any form, neu
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success. 
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ing in personalities" will not hide the truth that ·one 
of us is in error. He should have seen this when ln 
controversy with Brother Sewell. I am glad he sees 
it now. If he learns nothing else from this con-
troversy, the controversy will prove a blessing to him. 
But while admitting tliis, he lugs in the ugly words 
" willful liar," and asks where he has ever used such 
a word or accused me of "lying." No one has ever 
said or thought he did this. Why should he introduce 
this? Does he like such words? Does he want a ~iscus
sion on this plane? Cannot two brethren discuss 
questions in the spirit of Christ and brotherly love 
without using the word " lie " or calling each other 
liars? Brother Carter indulges in this to his own 
hurt. As he says so often in his article, " our readers 
can judge." Who of our readers would complain 
should all this be omitted, and, if not, if Brother 
Carter should then be " cut out" of the paper, as he 
expresses it? I publish this that our readers may 
judge that Brother Sewell did right. Brother Lipscomb 
said only that if certain accusations made against 

EDITORIAL ........ , , , , , ... · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · • · • • · · · 
Important Announcement-More About Tak
JJ'l~ the Word of God-One Purpose of BaJr 
Usm~Nut Cracking-Individual Commun
ion-~' GmJpel Lessons and ~ife History"
To Wholi). lt May Concern. 

himself were true, he himself is " a willful liar." 
There is in this no justification of Brother Carter's 
introduction of such words and accusations. If one 
is " a willful liar," " a willful liar " he is, and I see 
no harm in sayin&' so when such a sad fact is patent; 

728 but I am not one and have never accused Brother 
Carter of being any sort of liar. I have never accused 
him of using-1 never dreamed he would in this con
troversy use-such words, Yes, "our readers can 
judge." lf I cannot have a ·decent, dignified, Chris-
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tian controversy witllll- II).an-a.n4 a ijrother, a.t tha-t
without being accused of calling him a liar, when 
I have never done so, I do not want a.ny at all. If I 
cannot have a controversy without having my motives 
impugned, I do not want any. Brother Carter is mis
tak!ln in his impugnment of my motives, and, there
fore, his accusations are_ not true, becau11e he does not 
know my motives, has no right to impugn them, and 
to do so is wholly unnecessary. My position, if 
erroneous, may" set the churches adrift;" but there is 
a vast difference between this and my " preferring " 
to set them adrift. If I set them adrift, I do lt 
ignorantly, not purposely. My position, if erroneous, 
may in some way "set aside the word of God;" but 
there is a vast difference between this and my " pre
ferring" tQ "set aside the word of God." I may fail 
through ignorance or inabillty to B.ll&Wer Brotller 

tween this and " evading " his questions. " Evad
ing " is something " willful." I may fail through 
ignorance to teach the truth; but there is a vast dif
ference between this and a lack of " frankness " and 
keeping hid my " way of appointing." Saul of Tarsus 
persecuted the church-dragged men and helpless 
women to prison and assisted in the murder of some; 
yet his motives were good and he was honest. I am 
not worse than Saul of Tarsus was. He maintained 
a good conscience always toward God, verily believing 
all this was God's servi~:e, and leaves us to infer that 
had this not been done in ignorance and unbelief
that had he " preferred " to " set aside the word of 
God" and to "set the churches adrift "-there would 
have been no salvation for him. If Paul could do all 
he did with pure motive and in good conscience, I 
must be allowed to oppose what I think is erroneous 
in Brother Carter's teaching with the same pure mo
tive and good conscience. I am not to have my mo
tives impugned because I happen to disagree withi 
him. I must be allowed to honestly think his posi
tion on this question is erroneous; but I do not say he 
" prefers " to " set aside the word of God " and 
" prefers " to " set the churches adrift." There is 
such a thing as the Golden Rule. One may be in 
error ignorantly, honestly, and conscientiously; but 
there is a vast difference between this and " prefer
ring " error to truth, or " preferring " to " set aside 
the word of God." Surely Brother Carter can see this, 
and-as good a man as he is-he will never again 
say that I " prefer to set aside the word of God," I 
"prefer to set the churches adrift," I lack frankness, 
and I " evade." Brother Carter is very much afraid 
he will be " cut out " of this paper again. Reference 
has been made to his discussion with Brother Scobey. 
When he himself published a paper, he published an 
article from Lard favoring his position. Brother 
Scobey wrote a courteous review of Lard's position, 
and Brother Carter returned the article and accused 
Brother Scobey of " assailing a dead man." I sup-
pose he knows what " assail " means. 

HOW APPOINT?-After all that has been said, 
Brother Carter not only still accuses me of keeping 
" hid from our readers " the way I appoint, but adds 
in his present article that I " will not tell how," and 
" refuse to tell how " I do it. This tries one's pa
tience, but patient I shall endeavor to be. Were I 
to say I have told time and again how elders are 
appointed, he might accuse me of accusing him of 
lying-" our readers can judge." I will, however, 
venture to say that I told the good brother who first 
asked the question which gave rise to tliis discussion, 
and I have told Brother Carter in every article I 
have written since, that the word "appoint" carries 
with it no idea of any kind of ceremony and that 
" looking out," or selecting, suitable men, and their 
consenting to serve, is the appointment. Since there 
is in the word " appoint " no sort of ceremony, ap
pointing can be done without ceremony, and he who 
puts a ceremony into the word makes a rule where 
God has made none. God teaches Christians to sing, 
pray, contribute, break bread, and edify one another 
on the first day of the week; but he gives· no order 
in which these things are to be done, and he who 
lays down a certain order to be followed by all makes 
a rule where God has made none. Suppose I press 
Brother Carter to give us his order of worship on 
Lord's day, and, if he says there is no certain order 
laid down in the New Testament, accuse him of keep
ing his order " hid from our readers " and of refusing 
to tell; what reply would he make? I know of ~ 
preacher who was rebaptized because some one told 
him the right ceremony was not used when he was 
first baptized. What is the right ceremony? God 
has laid down no ceremony, and to tell what is done 
is sufilcient. The man who makes a baptismal cere. 



mony for all to comply with makes a rule where God 
makes none. Brother Carter admits in his present 
article that " the word • appoint,' within itself, does 
not specify how the appointing was done; that we 
have to learn this from some other passage." Then 
he who puts a ceremony into the word " appoint," 
where God has put none, makes a rule where 
God has made none. Were I to press Brother Carter 
to give the scripture for the baptismal ceremony he 
uses when baptizing peop!e and the o der of worship 
he observes on Lord's day, and, when he says the 
Bible lays down none, tell him that he is doing this 
without faith (for faith comes by hearing the word of 
God), and is, therefore, sinning (for " whatsoever is 
not of faith is sin"), I would be arguing after his 
fashion. Since there is no order of worship laid down, 
o do what God commands without a prescribed order 
s obedience to him. Since there is no baptismal cere

mony laid down, to baptize without a prescribed and 
ormal ceremony is obedience to God. Since "the 

word ' appoint' does not, within itself, specify how 
the appointing was done," to appoint as Jesus ap
pointed the twelve, the seventy, etc., without a pre
scribed ceremony, is obedience to God. Here is what 
I said in my first article on " how " to appoint: 

I referred [the brother who asked how to appoint] 
to the appointment of one by the governor of the 
State to a position to show that in the word ... ap
point" there is no ceremony. The governor may 
have to say "he appoints" the qualified man whom 
the people want, but that without ceremony is the 
appointment. Whoever appoints elders can do the 
same without form or ceremony, so far as the word 
• appoint" is concerned. If there is any ceremony, 
it is not in the word "appoint." [This Brother Car
ter has admitted.] While the Bible shows that many 
people were appointed for various purposes, the word 
n no case carries the idea of an appointing cer& 

mony. Examples: "Appoint wages" (Gen. 
30: 28) ; " appoint overseers " (Gen. 41: 34) ; " ap
point · terror" (Lev. 26: 16); " appoint a place" (2 
Sam. 7: 10); "appoint his portion with the hypo
crites" (Matt. 24: 51; Luke 12: 46); "appoint 
a kingdom " (Luke 22: 29) ; " appoint over this busi
ness" (Acts 6: 3). Now, as Brother Lipscomb has 
heretofore asked: "Why ask how to appoint in the 
last case and not in all others? " If all these other 
appointments were made without ceremony, then why 
think there must be a ceremony in this last case? 
Again: " Whom Jehovah hath appointed for my mas-
er's son" (Gen. 24: 44); "its appointed season" 
(Nilm. 9 : 2); "appointed cities " lJosh. 20: 9); 
' and they gave them for the potter's field, as the 

Lord appointed me" (Matt. 27: 10) ; " extort no more 
than that which is appointed you " (Luke 3: 13); 
'hath appointed a day" (Acts 17: 31); " appointed 

once to die" (Heb. 9: 27) ; " appointed for 
them elders in every church" (Acts 14: 23). God 
and men appointed times, places, and persons; but 
no question is raised about how this was done, except 
in the appointment of elders. If there was no ap
pointing ceremony in all these other cases mentioned, 
why suppose there must be in the last case? 

Since Brother Carter has never told how Jesus ap
pointed the apostles and the seventy, and how all 
these other various appointments were made, must 
I accuse him of refusing to tell and of keeping the 
way hid? Will he please tell how these appointments 
were made? He admits there is no appointing cere
mony in the word, and says this ceremony must be 
earned from other passages. '!'hen, when Paul told 

Titus to "appoint elders in every city" (Tit. 1: 5). ac
cording to Brother Carter, Titus did not know what to 
do, for what God wanted him to do was not expressed 
in the word or command given. Who can think this? 
According to Brother Carter, no man can tell what 
Paul and Barnabas did when they " appointed 
elders in every church" (Acts 14: 23) from this pas
sage, for what God wanted them to do is not ex
pressed by the word which states what they did. 
Can God condemn Paul, Barnabas, and Titus for not 
doing what he wanted done, when the word he used 
and the command he gave did not express what 'ile 
wanted done? When Jesus told his disciples to eat 
• the Lord's Supper,' ' it was the Lord's Supper he 
wanted them to eat. When he instituted the Supper, 
he used what he wanted, but he did not set the time 
then for observing it. He had not risen from the 
dead, had not given the commission, had not fully es-
il.blished his church, but promised that the Spirit 

should guide the apostles "into all the truth,'' e tc.; 
and when this was done, the apostles taught the 
churches to meet on the first day of the week to break 
bread. But when the apostles meant " first day of the 
week," they said that. We do not have to go to some 
other passages to · learn what the first day of the 
week means. Neither do we have to go to some other 
passage to learn what " appoint" means. The truth 
s, Paul and Barnabas were inspired, knew the will 

of God, and did what God commanded; yet they 
did something which Luke expresses by the word " ap
point," and which word Brother Carter admits does 

. not embrace any sort of ceremony. We can do the 
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same. Armitage, in " History of the Baptists " (page 
124), quotes Dr. Gill, the most learned Baptist of his 
day, who lived A.D. 1697 to 1771, on the appointment 
of elders as follows: 
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This shows that schola-s agree, not only on the 
meaning of " cheirotoneo," but that it expresses fully 
what God wanted Paul and Barnabas to do, and that 
to " look out,'' select, elect, men suitable to serve, 

So churches, which are religious societies, and their consent to serve, is the appointment without 
have a right to choose and ordain their own officers formal ceremony. 
and which are ordained, autois, for them, and for 
them only; that is, for each particular church, and 
not another. (Acts 14: 23.) The election and call 
of them [the elders-Ed.], with their acceptance, is 
o,dination [the appointment-Ed.]. The essence of 
ordination lies in the voluntary choice and call of the 
people, and in the voluntary acceptance of that call 
by the person chosen and called; for this affair must 
be by mutual consent and argument, which joins 
them together as pastor and people And this is done 
among themselves; and public ordination, so called, 
is no other than a declaration of that. Election and 
ordination are spoken of as the same; the latter 1s 
expressed by the former. Paul and Barna
bas are said to ordain [appoint.-Ed.] elders in 
every city lActs 14: 23), or to choose them [" cheiro

So much of this article has been taken up with 
notices of Brother Carter's personal references that we 
have not space to reply to some other things he says ; 
hence we defer this until nex~ week. I once thought of 
passing these things unnoticed, but, upon further re
flec tion, decided that good may be accomplished by 
publishing them one time mor e in order to point them 
out as detrimental to profitable discussion. I desire 
now to speak in a general way and to say that in
vestigation and discussion do good when conducted 

toneo" means to elect, to choose, to appoint.-Ed.] ; in the love of truth, in justice to all, and in the spirit 
that is, they gave orders and directions to every of Christ; but people become disgusted with debaters 
church, as to the choice of elders over them; for per-
sons are sometimes said to do that which they give of a partisan spirit, who indulge in personalities, un-
orders and directions fur doing, as Moses and Solo- becoming speech, and impugnment of motives, and 
mon with respect to building the tabernacle and tem- who mistake pertness and egotism for wisdom and 
pie, though done by others; and Moses particularly grace. Some indulge in unbecoming conduct. This 
is .said to choose t~e j?-dge~ (Ex. 18 : _25), the choice- brings discussion into bad repute with sensible and 
bemg made under h1s d1rect1on and guidance. . 

On Acts 14: 23 Dr. Gill says: 

When they had ordained them elders in every 
church, "cheirotonein," by taking the sulirages and 
votes of the members of the churches, shown by the 
stretching out of their hands, as the word signifies, 
and which .they directed them to, and upon it de
clared the elders duly elected and ordained. 

serious people, and they thmk this is all that any 
.discussion means. The more they see of this, thd 
more they become convinced that much of the talk 
they hear from some disputants about being the hero 
of dozens of debates and about eating alive their op-
ponents, bones and all, or swallowing them whole, 
is only braggadocio. 

Doctrinal 

0 
0 
0 
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Practical 
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HOW APPOINT ELDERS? ..,. ask, and demand, that he tell us how, and charge 
Brother Elam: I am sorry that you consume so that he fails to do so. He charges that my charge 

much space in a seeming effort to belittle me, to " is not true." He said he had assis ted a few times 
create prejudice against me, and to show me to be an in appointing elders. I asked him what he did. Has 
unworthy opponent. I am willing to leave such as he told us, or is he keeping this "lLd from our read
this to the judgment of our readers. 1 am sure none ers? " I asked him if he made " a rule where God 
of them are so blinded as to think that argument on has made none? " How has he answered? I asked 
your part; and I am sure that, since reading your him if he acted in faith in what h e did, " and 'iS 

last, they will not think me more discourteous than faith comes by hearing the word of God,' ' to refer us 
you yourself. I have said, if you refuse to Jay on to the chapter and verse through which his faith 
hands, you have no scriptural way to appoint, whicn, came. How has he answered? If we do not act in 
you admit is true, and I ask why you abandon this faith, we commit sin; and as faith comes by hearing, 
and set the churches adrift. I ask what you do, we can have no faith where God does not speak, and 
charge that if you do anything you make " a rule are left to make " a rule where God has made none." 
where God has made none." I asked you to tell what This is what I charge that Brother Elam's position 
you did when you assisted in appointing. You haVEl leads him to do. If I am in error, let him show it. 
refused to answer, and I asked why you thu~ To test this, I will state it ~his way: Brother Elam 
"evade!" To all this you say: " I am not concerned preache!> to the church at Umon. Suppose they want 
about these accusations, for they are not true." •ro him to " appoint " them some elders. Now, Brother 
use Brother Lipscomb's language to Brother Crowell, Elam, what would you do, and what scr ipture would 
in the same paper, if what he charges is true, then I you quote to show that you were acting in faith? 
am a "willful liar." When and where did I ever use There will be nothing wrong in your doing this. If 

such language ? When have I accused you of lying?• 
If ever a man had a right to quit a man on accoun~ 
of his hard sayings, I certainly have this right. But 
I am laboring for the honor and glory of God and 
the good of his cause. If you prefer the course yon 
are pursuing, then our readers must be our righteous 
judges. 

'l'he questi.ons we are discussing, or are trying to 
discuss, are of importance. If God teaches that hands 
should be laid on in appointing men to a work in the 
church, then a large number of the churches have 
apostatized from this teaching, and this apostasy is 
partly due to the teaching of the Gospel Advocate. 
On the other hand, if God does not teach this, I am 
guilty of adding it to the word, and of a sin sufficient 
to condemn me. One or the other is in error, and 
dealing in person:J.lities will not hide this from in
telligent readers. 

Brother Elam denies my contention and says I 
should not make " a rule where God has made none." 
This was a charge against me that I am doing this. 
Wherein do I commit a greater sin when I as]{ 
Brother Elam to show he is not guilty of tb.e very 
thing he charges on me? I make no complaint at 
him for this, but asked him, as I had a right to do, 
to tell us what he did when he assisted in appointing 
e~ders. As to how he has answered, or whether or 
not he has " evaded " (with his hard construction, 
or a softer, which. I prefer), the reader can decide. 
But this quefltiOn is still before him. I contend that 
an elder cannot be appointed· without some kind of 
~· ceremony," He contends that it can be done. 1 

they were to call on me, I would take Acts 6: 1-6 and 
show them that the multitude did the selecting, and 
advise them to do the selecting-to select such men 
as Paul describes in 1 Tim. 3: 1-7 ; and when they set 
them before me, I would " pray and lay my hands on 
them," just like the apostles did. Would I be acting 
in faith, or would I be making " a rule where God 
has made none? " I insist that i t is best to follow 
this example, both in selecting and appointing. In 
order to show this, I put questions to you and ask 
you to be as frank, open, and clear as I am. Tell 
what you do, that our readers may decide which, if 
either, is in harmony with the Scriptures. 

What is the issue? Brother Elam was asked how 
to select elders. He referred to Acts~: 1-6, and ad
vised that the example be followed as to the select
ing. I criticised him for not recommending that the 
example he followed as to the appointing also. In 
his reply he charged that I had " assumed " that 
hands were laid on to appoint, and contended that 
hands were laid on to convey spiritual gifts. I 
denied this and charged h1m with being the one that 
did the assuming. He then appeals to Brother Kur
fees for proof that he is right and that I am the one 
that assumes, and then affirms that from Gen. 1: 1 to 
Acts 6: 6 hands were always laid on to convey !\ 

blessing or to convey miraculous power. I denied 
this and demanded the proof. He then refers to Acts 
9: 17, 18; 13: 1-3; 1 Tim. 4: 14, where hands were laid 
on, not by apostles, to convey spiritual gifts. I had 
claimed that none but apostles have this power. Now 
let us examine each of them separately. 
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Did Ananias, who was not an apostle, convey the 
Spirit to Saul by laying his hands on him? I claim 
that he did not. Let us examine this case. Saul was 
on his way to Damascus to persecute the Christians. 
The Lord appeared to him and told him to go into the 
city, where i t should be told him what he must do. 
Saul was blind. He went as instructed, and did not 
eat or drink. The Lord said to Ananias that Saul had 
" seen in a vision a man named Ananias coming in, 
and putting his hand on him, that he might rece. ve 
his sight." When Ananias came he said : " The Lord 
hath sent me, that thou mightest receive thy sight, 
and be filled with the Holy Ghost." Did he receive 
his sight? "And immediately there fell from his eyes 
as it had been scales: and he received sight forth
with, and arose, and was baptized. And when he had 
received meat, he was strengthened." Did Ananias 
convey the Spirit by the laying on of hands? The 
record does not so state. There was no reason why 
Saul should have received the Spirit before he was 
baptized. It would have been in violation of princi
ples, or rules, clearly set forth by our Savior and Paul 
himself. Jesus says the world cannot receive the 
Spirit. (John 14: 17.) And Paul says: " Because ye 
are sons, God hath sent- forth the Spirit of his Son 
into our hearts,'' etc. (Gal. 4: 6.) When did Saul 
become a son-before or after baptism? Does 
Brother Elam argue now ·that people become sons 
before they are baptized? Paul says we receive the 
Spirit because we are sons, and, therefore, after we be
come sons. " One error begets ano,her." But what 
was my contention? That no one but the apostles 

. had the power to convey the power to work miracles. 
Did Ananias convey this power to Saul before he was 
baptized? Will you notice that Ananias does not say 
that he was sent to " lay his hands " on Saul in order 
that he might be filled with the Spirit and be enabled 
to-work miracles? But suppose we grant that Brother 
Elam's contention is true, that Ananias did convey 
the Spirit to Saul and give him the power to work 
miracles; then for what purpose were ·hands laid on 
him in Acts 13: 3? Did God have to do his work 
over again? If he is right that hands were laid on 
in Saul's case to convey the Spirit, then why lay 
hands on the seven (Acts 6: 1-6), who were already 
" full of the Holy Spirit and wisdom? " 

His next case wns 1 Tim. 4: 14: " Neglect not the 
gift that is in thee, which was given thee by prophecy 
[teaching], with the laying on of the hands of the 
presbytery." What was this gift? Brother Elam as
sumes that it was the power to work miracles, while 
there is not the least evidence that Timothy ever 
possessed this power or that he ever worked a mira
cle. If this gift was miraculous, and we quit laying 
on hands because hands were used for this purpose, 
then why should we not quit teaching for the same 
reason? 

'fhe next case is Acts 13: 1-3. Here, again, Brother 
Elam assumes that hands were laid on Barnabas and 
Saul to impart miraculous i>ower, when it is not men
tioned in the instructions given. Brother Elam· says 
concerning this: "Example of what? Certainly not 
of appointing men to preach, when Barnabas and 
Saul had been preaching for about ten years." What, 
then, is it an example of? Not of bestowing the 
power to work miracles. They were told to " sep'-
rate me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto 
'r have called them." Had God called them to wonk 
milacles? ·Paul says he was " separated unto tl:j.e 
gospel." (Rom. 1: 1.) When was this done, if not ~t 
Antioch? (Acts 13: 3.) i 

Now you say: "His position is that .' appoint' fs 
not a correct translation of ' cheirotoneo ' in Acts 14: 
23, a nd that we cannot learn from that passage ju~t 
what Paul and Barnabas did. He then goes to Acts 
6: 6, and then says this is an example of what Wl!-9 
done in Acts 14: 23." Brother Elam is partly mis~ 
taken. I do not say that " ' appoint ' is not a cor. 
rect translation of ' cheirotoneo,' " but I b~ieve it is; 
I contend t hat " cheirotoneo" means to " extend th<i 
hand," and · that Acts 6: 6 shows how the apostles 
extended the hand in appointing. It is not necessary; 
that the same word be used in Acts 6: 6. The .word 
translated " appoint " in Acts 6: 3 .is "kathistemi,'' 
which means to " set or place one over a thing." As 
to how the apostles " set or placed " them " over this 
business," the record says: " And when they had 
prayed, they laid their hands on them." I have said 
'that the word " appoint," within itself, does not 
specify how the appointing was done ; that we have 
to learn this from some other passage. When the 
Lord instituted the 'Supper, he did not tell how often 
they should eat. We have to learn that from other 

. passages. Just so with " appoint." It must be done 
in some way, and you will not tell us how, although 
you say you have assisted in appointing. Why will 
you not enlighten us on this important matter? ' 

' (Concluded next . week.) 
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JESUS CHRIST BEFORE AND AFTER THE While Jesus was here in person he did not need to 
RESURRECTION. appeal to a system of laws to execute his will, but did 

BY J. w. cmSM. it in word, being personally present. But he was to be 
It is not my intention in this to study the divinity more to ~he world than this. So he prepared a sys

of Christ or the facts of his being, but rather to tern of laws to govern his people that will supply 
study him as viewed by the apostles before his death everything, both temporal and spiritual, that man by 
and as viewed by them after his resurrection ; for it misfortune cannot supply for himself. But, as stated 
seems to me that a few thoughts along this line will before, we have too far lost sight of the temporal 
encourage every true disciple of the Christ to greater supply, and see only in him the "saving from sin;" 
efforts for his great cause. We too often look at the and we are taught to rely on him for eternal life and 
Christian religion as a commonplace thing that is ·an eternal blessings, but to trust to our own .devices 
good for man when he comes to face death, that it is for all temporal supplies. But to this part .of tern
really best for him to accept it as a matter of safety; poral supply, and the system through which J esus 
but we do not rely on Christ as we should for all authorized it to be done, I shall speak at length at 
things, both temporal and spiritual. So we ask all t o another time. But here I desire to look at J esus after 
study with us Christ in life on this side of the river, his resurrection. 
and Christ beyond. Now a kingdom established on and maintaining the 

While he was here in his personal ministry, he principles expected of the apostles, though but a tern
taught his apostles and disciples great truths. But poral one, would be far superior to anything that has 
they at the time could not see the depth of these ever yet been set up by the sons of men. But Jehovah 
truths, but could only see the temporal part of them; was not willing to stop at this. He had made man 
while we to-day see not so clearly the temporal part originally to live and enjoy eternal happiness. But 
as we do the eternal, and our failure to see the bless- man had sinned and forfeited his right. Still more, 
ings of the now .that are due to us if we rely on him sin had entered the world; and thus it was, and is, 
too many times causes neglect of duty in the attempt impossible for man amidst sin to attain to the high
to supply ourselves with the very things that would est happiness. So sin must be destroyed. But man 
be supplied us by Christ did we r ely on him, and our having yielded himself once to sin as a willing serv
e:ffort ·ends in failure, and we eat the fruit of our own ant, or even deceived into it, had no power to redeem 
devices in disappointment. himself. " For the wages of sin is death." And man 

Now, I maintain that Christ· should be "all in all." under the dominion of death, as the just wage for 
He, as King, will supply our every want, both tern- sin, was powerless to raise himself from the dead. 
poral and spiritual, if we will but rely on him. But But J ehovah was not to be foiled in his design; and 
no man can claim to rely on Christ when he is re- as he had intended originally to bless every man who 
jecting the system that he established and is attempt- would willingly serve him, so he sends One who knew 
ing to establish his own way. I mean this in our I the facts, and makes him a man as we are, that he 
temporal affairs of life as well as our spiritual. But ~ay live and overcome sin i~ the flesh and condemn 
more of this at another time. 1t there, that in the destruction of the flesh sm may 

Now, that we may the better understand this mat- also be destroyed, and mr.n may be blessed eternally 
ter, I will take up the life of Christ as viewed by as in the· original design. But this was to be accom
the apostles, as well as the people of his time, and plished, in the wisdom of Jehovah, by the death and 
contrast it :with the view of . him after he arose from resurrection of Jesus. He having lived a life above 
the dead. sin, he was able to come forth from the dead, thus 
. I will begin first with the promise made to Joseph conquerin~ the adversary and establishing life to all 

before his birth: " Thou sh8J.t call his name J esus; who would come to him. Yet the apostles did not see 
for he shall save his people from their sins." (Matt. this before his death, though he told them in plain 
1: 21.) While this. was the basic promise, it seems words; they forgot all about the statement he had 
to have been lost sight of for a time, especially while made; and after his death, seeing .no more possibility 
he was teaehing in person,. as evidenced by this state- in him redeeming Israel, and no hope of their schemes 
ment: "And he ·said unto them, What things? And or temporal blessings and greatness be,ng accom
they said unto him, Concerning Jesus of Nazareth, plished in him, they return to their old occupation, 
which was a prophet mighty in deed and word before once again to supply themselves by their own devices. 
God and all the people: and · how the chief priests and They went fishing-fished all night and took nothing. 
our rulers delivered him to be condemned to death, Relying on self, they were disappointed. But Jesus, 
and have crucified him. But we trusted that it had having arisen from the dead, comes to them, and the 
been he which should have · redeemed Israel." (Luke very first thing is a temporal blessing. " Cast your 
24: 19-21.) . This sl:.ows blasted hope, and that they net on the right side of the vessel," he commands. 
had lost sight of saving his people " from their sins," They rely on him, cast th 1 net as he said, and could 
and .-were expecting deliverance from their enemies not take the net into the vessel for the fish. Thus 
in a temporal way alone. hope begins to revive. They come ashore, and find 

Again, in the life of Jesus we see him " heal the fish already cooked on the coals. So the temporal 
sick," " raise the dead," " still • the tempest," supply blessings are again being realized. 
food to sustain the physical man, and " cast out But now more comes. Jesus had "many things " 
demons," insomuch •that the people saw in him a to tell them that during his personal ministry they 
great temporal benefactor; but they saw not that to 1' could not bear." (John 16: 7-14.) But the Holy 
" save his people trom their sins" he must also die Spirit was to teach it to them when he came. 
and be raised again. So when he told them plainly So a t the appointed time he came, and now the 
" that the Son of man must suffer many things, and apostles have entirely a different view of him. Before, 
be rejected of the elders, and of the chief priests, and all hop·e ended with this life; but now that he 1s 
sc'ribes, and. ·M killed, and after three days rise again " risen from the dead, they see in him " the Son of 
I(Mark'l8: 31), 1' Peter took him, and began to rebuke David," "King eternal, immortal." And they have 
him ·~ (verse 32)1, showing conclusively that he saw in him a "living hope," to which they were " begot-

· in him :only a temporal prince and expected only ten by his resurrection from the dead;" and this hope 
temporal- blessings. This .is ·still further shown in was not a temporal one, but " to an inheritance in
Christ's reply in verse 33 ; ' ' But when he had turned corruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, 
about and looked on his disciples, he rebuked Peter, 
saying, Get thee behind me, Satan: for thou sav rest reserved ~n heaven." (1 Pet. 1 : 3• 4·) So they see in 
not tlie . things that be of God, but the things that be him now far more than they had ever wished -dur ing 

•of men." his personal ministrY.. Then it was a temporal bless-
F'rom· these ··facts we gain the idea that they were ing expected, and ended naturally with death. Now 

expecting. only temporal blessings from him. Even it goes beyond, and though we should lose all in this 
in the prophets they could see in h im only temporal world, yet in the world beyond we will ·be many times 
t-hing.a. "A · king like David" should reign and pros- repaid. They saw in him life from the dead-not, a~; 

per, and they expected him to sway by a temporal Lazarus, to have to die again ; but eternal, to return 
sword, and as.a king to reign and give just laws and no more to corruption. They saw in him now, be

·execute justice to all, and thus supply every want of yond the misty veil, the flesh, the bright home in 
the human heart in a temporal way. eternal light, the city ·• whose builder and maker is 

Again, in this view of him he was to " bear our God," prepared as a home eternal for those who are 
wea:knesses," ·was ' to "heal · our sick," comfort the faithful to Jesus here, relying on him for life and for 
broken-hearted, bless "thf:l poor in spirit,'' " feed the salvation. They saw him now as indeed the " Savior 
hungry,' ' and, in fact, supply all for man in a temporal of his people from their sins," and they gave their 
way . th;;~.t man by misfortune could not supply for 
himself. lives in loving trust to him as a living example to us, 

' And, too, in the personal life of Jesus we are taught that we should rely on him for all things. 
tbis very lesson to be true. Yet we to-day overlook May the Lord help us to realize these truths . 
this part of the lesson, and do not see it but little Though this caused them many times to lose all 
clell!er th~ the apostles saw .the spiritual in his life I earthly possessions, yet Jesus had a way devised by 
on thls' e.arth. . One ·cause for this oversi~ht ia the which to supply this very thi111, which did 1t then, 
pet-vert&d' ldeu · tli&t m~n have ot divine lle&Uq, uc1 w111 now U we rely upon !UJD. 
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"WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED?" · 
BY J. C. :M'QUIDDY. 

No one can doubt the love of God for faJien mao. 
When man sinned, God resolved to redeem him. 
" And I will put enmity between thee and the woman, 
and between thy seed and her seed; he shall bruise 
thy head, and thou shal~ bruise his heel." (Gen. 3: 
15.) " For God so loved the world, that he gave his 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him 
should not perish, but h&.ve eternal life." (John 3: 
16.) If the love of God only were to be consulted, no 
one would be lost, and no one would ever even get sick 
and die. But man's will must be consulted, other
wise he would be no more than a machine. " Behold, 
I stand at the door and knock: if any man hear my 
voice and open the door, I will come in to him, and 
will sup with him, and he with me." (Rev. 3: 20.) 
Christ will not break open tbe door, but the sinner 
must open it. " For I have no pleasure in the death 
of him that dieth, saith the Lord Jehovah: wherefore 
turn yourselves, and live." (Ezek. 18: 32.) "Come 
unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and 
learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and 
ye shall find rest unto your souls. For my yoke IS 

easy, and my burden is light." (Matt. 11: 28-30.) 
After Christ had died and risen from the dead, 'just 

before his ascension he commanded the apostles: 
" Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the na~ 
tions, baptizing them into the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them 
to observe all things whatsoever I commanded you: 
and lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of 
the world." (Matt. 28: 19, 20.) From this it is clear 
that those of the nations who were taught and re
ceived the teaching of the apostles were to be bap
tized into the name of the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Spirit. The commission as recorded by Mark 
(16: 15, 16) reads: ··And he said ·unto them, Go ye 
into all the world, and preach the gospel to the whole 
creation. He that believet.h and is baptized shall be 
saved; but he that disbelieveth shall be condemned." 
Where Matthew bas " teaching," Mark shows that we 
are to teach by preaching the gospel. In addition to 
baptism, be gives us faith. Salvation is affirmed of 
the man who believes and is baptized. Luke (24: 
46, 47) gives: .. And be said unto them, Thus it is 
written, that the Christ should suffer, and rise again 
from the dead the third day; and that repentance 
and remission of sins should be preached in his name 
unto all the nations, beginning from Jerusalem." 

Luke names the additional condition, repentance, 
and also gives Jerusalem as the beginning point 
from which it should be preached. "And behold, 
I send forth the promise of my Father upon you: but 
tarry ye in the city, until ye be clothed with power trom 
on high." (Verse 49.) They were forbidden to tell any 
man that Jesus was the Christ until they received the 
Holy Spirit. "But ye shall receive power, when the Holy 
Spirit is come upon you: and ye shall be my witnesses 
both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and 
unto the uttermost part of the earth." (Acts 1: 8.) 

At Jerusalem, on the day of Pentecost, the apostles 
were baptized in the Holy Spirit. " Peter, standing 
up with the eleven," preached of the dea th, burial, 
and resurrection of Christ. He showed them that the 
things transpiring were the fulfillment of prophecy. 
He reminded them that Jesus of Nazareth was a man 
approved of God by many mighty works, as they 
well knew. While he bad been delivered up by the 
determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, they 
by the bands of lawless men did crucify and slay 
him. "This Jesus did God raise up, whereof we all 
are witnesses. Being therefore by the right band of 
God exalted, and having received of the Father the 
promise of the Holy Spirit, he hath poured forth this, 
which ye see and bear." (Acts 2: 32, 33.) He then 
closes that matchless and powerfully convicting ser
mon with a positive command for faith: " Let all 
the bouse of Israel therefore know assuredly, that 
God hath made him both Lord and Christ, this Jesus 
whom ye crucified. Now when they heard this, they 
were pricked in their heart, and said unto Peter and 
the rest of the apostles, Brethren, what shall we do? 
And Peter said unto them, Repent ye, and be bap
tized every one of you in the nam~ of Jesus Christ 
unto the remission of your sins; and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Spirit." (Verses 36-38.) 

It is clear that salvation is not unconditionally 
promised to any one. The conditions, as learned from 
Matthew, Mark, and Luke, are faith, repentance, and 
baptism in the name of Christ unto the r emission of 
sins. As these conditions are all contained in the 
commission, we naturally expect to find them ~11 

in force at Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost. 
Those asaembled at Jerusalem were leaders in the 

Jewish reliiion. The7 believed they had done rilfht 
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in crucifying the Christ. It was impossible to cqn
vict them of sin until they bad faith in Christ. So 
long as they believed him an impostor they would 
never be sorry for nailing him to the cross. The very 
fact that they were cut to the heart and asked, " What 
shall we do? " is evidence conclusive that they had 
faith. Furthermore, if they did not have faith, they 
were promised the remission of sins w.thout faith, 
which cannot be. · "And without faith it is impossi
ble to be well-pleasing unto him; for the that cometh 
to q<>d must believe that he is, and that be is a re
warder of them that seek after him." (Heb. 11: 6.) 
" But he that doubtetb is condemned if he eat, be
cause he eateth not of faith; and whatsoever is not ::Jf 
faith is sin." (Rom. 14: 23.) As no further evidence 
is needed of their faith, the Holy Spirit commands 
these believers, through Peter: " Repent ye, and be 
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
unto the remission of your sins; and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Spirit." Thus it is seen as clearly 
as a . mathematical demonstration that the Pentecos
tians believed, repented, and were baptized in the 
name of Christ unto the remission of their sins. 

What is true of the Pentecostians is t rue of every 
other example of conversion. The Philippian jailer 
"brought them out and said, Sirs, what must I do to 
be saved? And they said, Believe on the Lord Jesus, 
and thou shalt be saved, thou and thy bouse." (Acts 
16: 30, 31.) Practically the same question was asked 
by Saul of Tarsus: " Lord, what wilt thou have me 
to do? And the Lord said unto him, Arise, and go 
into the city, and it shall be told thee what thou must 
do." (Acts 9: 6, A. V.) The Lord appears to Ananias 
and sends him to Saul to tell him what he must do to 
be saved. He said: "And now why ta:rriest thou? 
arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling 
on his name." (Acts 22: 16.) The question is sub
stantially the same in all these cases, but in each case 
receives a different answer. If we can determine the 
reason for this, we shall at the same time, and by the 
same process, · obtain the full, exhaustive answer to 
the question, " What must I do to be saved?" 

According to all laws of interpretation, friends of 
the Scriptures should try to interpret them harmoni
ously. Every statement of the Bible on a given sub
ject should be so interpreted, if-possible, as to admit of 
the truth of every other scripture upon the same 
subject. We would so interpret the statements of a 
letter from a friend. We would not, if we could, put 
a possible interpretation on any statement that would 
make it contradict other statements of the same let
ter, while we could put another most natural interpre
tation on those words which would harmonize them 
with the rest of the language in the letter. Enemies 
of the Bible may not do this; but friends of the Bible 
should apply this rule of harmonious interpretation 
to each and all the Bible answers to the question, 
"What must · I do to be saved?" If we all will do 
this, we shall construe all these answers consistently 
and harmoniously. 

I shall begin with the answer of Paul and Silas to 
the jailer: " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
thou shalt be saved." It is freely conceded that it is 
possible to interpret this aS a full and complete an
swer to · the sinner under all conditions; but to so 
interpret it is to contradict the answers given to the 
Pentecostians and to Saul of Tarsus. Shrul we thus 
make the Scriptures falsify themselves? We want no 
such falsification, neither are we willing to interpret 
any part of the word of God entirely away; so we 
will look for another interpretation of " believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ." We will say it is not an ex
haustive answer to the question, "What must I do?" 
but a proper answer to a person in the conaiti<m of 
the jailer. Indeed, it is a proper answer to all per
sons in the same condition; but as it was supple
mented on this occasion, so it is to be supplemented 
on all similar occasions. We will conclude that 
though Paul and Silas,_ immediately on his asking the 
question, commanded him to believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ, they afterwards, when they bad enlight
ened him, commanded him to repent and be baptized 
in the name of Christ unto the remission of sins. 

This at least harmonizes the two answers. The context 
not only justifies, but actuaUy demands, this interpreta
tion. Immediately following the answer, " Believe on 
the Lord Jesus, and thou shalt be saved, thou and thy 
house," we read as follows: "And they spake the word 
of the Lord unto him, with all that were in his bouse. 
And he took them the same hour of tbe night, and 
washed their stripes; and was baptized, be and all 
his, immediately." When the apostles told him to 
believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, they did not wait 
for the jailer to .ask who the Lord is or how to believe, 
but they immediately " spake the word of the Lord 
unto him." This was to enlighten him, as there is no 
evidence that the jailer had even heard of Christ. 
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" So belief cometh of hearing, and hearing by the 
word of Christ." (Rom. 10: 17.) It is essential to 
bear in mind the condition of the jailer. He was not 
a believer in Jesus. He must bear the word of ·the 
Lord to believe on Christ as he is commanded to do. 
As repentance and baptism are a part of " the word 
of the Lord," it is clearly inferable that the jailer re
pented. It is stated that he was baptized. The same 
speaking the word of the Lord that- taught him he 
should be baptized "the same hour of the night" 
would also teach him that he must repent. 

We have already seen that Saul asked the same 
question. Why was he not told to believe? Because 
he had already believed. He had seen the Lord an<l 
heard the truth for himself. He was not in the same 
condition as the jailer. Why was he not commanded 
to repent and be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ 
unto the remission of sins, as were the J ews a t Jeru
salem? Because Ananias bad sufficient evidence that 
be was a penitent man. He was so penitent that be 
refused to eat and drink for three days. Without 
sight, be was praying and waiting to be told what be 
must do. As Ananias would not command a believing 
penitent to do what be had already done, be com
mands him to arise and be baptized, and · wash away 
his sins, calling on the name of the Lord. Thus we 
Sll_e perfect harmony in the answers when we con~ 
sider the different conditions of those asking the 
question. 

We now come to the complete answer to the. ques
tion, " What must I do to be saved? " If an un
taught, unbelieving person, as the jailer, should ask 
the question, we should reply, as did Paul and Silas: 
"Believe on the Lord Jesus." But when believers ask 
the question, as at J erusalem, the answe1· should be: 
" Repent ye, and be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your sins." 
When a praying, believing penitent asks the ques~ 
tion, he should receive the same answer as did Saul : 
"Arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, 
calling on his name." All travel over precisely the 
same road, but are answered differently because they 
ask the question at different points on the way. 

Let us illustrate. We will suppose three persons three 
miles from Nashville, when one of the party inquires 
how far it is to the city. They are informed correctly, 
" Three miles." They travel a mile nearer the city, 
when another of the party inquires how far it is to 
Nashville. The correct answer, " Two miles," is 
given. They travel another mile toward the city, 
when the third member of the party inquires the dis
tance to Nashville. He is informed, " One mile." 
The same answer to each person would have been 
wrong. So it is not always right to give the same 
answer, "Believe on the Lord J esus," regardless of 
the condition of the person making the inquiry. This 
answer would have been wrong to the Jews 'at Jeru
salem and to Saul of Tarsus. 

Let me encourage those who have never believed 
the truth to believe the gospel, to repent of their 
sins, and to be baptized in the name of Christ. i..et .me 
exhort those who have only believed to repent and be 
baptizea. And I would encourage the believing peni
tent to be baptized. And then I would encourage all 
who would wear a crown in heaven to " war a good 
warfare" and to " fight the good fight of faith." 
" Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee the 
crown of life." (Rev. 2: 10.) · 

THE TEMPTATION DESTROYER. 
It may be as easy for God to diminish our tempta

tion as it is fot him to add to our s trength. And we 
have the right to ask for this way of escape when it Is 
in accordance with his will. One who was being 
tempted, and who was mortally afraid of going down 
under the temptation, prayed the Father for help. 
At once the temptation seemed to be nine-tenths re
moved; .and for the one-tenth that remained the 
tested one had an abundance of strength to conquer 
- which be did. The Father knows whether it is best 
for us to be delivered out of temptation or to meet and 
overcome it; but he never means that we shall yield 
to it.-Sunday School Times. 

THE CEREMONY SOLEMNIZED. 

A church paper, published in another State, in an
nouncing a wedding, says: " The ceremony was sol
emnized at the pastor's home in the presence of the 
bride and groom." Well, yes; we rather think they 
were present. It would have been a serious oversight 
if either bad been absent. 

It is impossible to govern the world w;ithout God. 
He must be worse than an infidel that lacks taith, and 
more than wicked that bas not gratitude enough to 
acknowledlfe hla obllpUon.-George Washinlfton. 
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Personal and Otbenri.e MISCELLANY Publiahera' Announcement. 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 

Brother F. W. Smith is in a good meeting at Frank
lin, Tenn. 

Brother F. B. Srygley is now engaged in a meeting 
at Dry Fork, Ky. • 

Brother E. Chastain changes his address from Pen
dleton, Texas, to McGregor, Texas. 

Brother S. B. Talley, of Rome, Tenn. , made this 
office a pleasant visit during last week. 

Brother C. E. Woolridge, of Fort W01·th , Texas, is 
now engaged in a meeting at Paris, Texas. 

Brother John T. Hinds, of Fayetteville, Ark., is 
now engaged in a meeting at Harper, K&n. 

Brother John D. Evans will preach at Eighth 
A venue, North, this city, on next Lord's day, morn
ing and evening. 

Brother W. H. Trice, of Henderson, Tenn., preached 
at Ro-Ellen, .Dyer County, Tenn. , .recently, and bap
tized one person. 

Brother W . N. Carter, of Whitewright, Texas, is in 
a good meeting at McGregor, Texas, with six bap
tized up to November 4. 

only eight members of the church there. Brother S. H. 
Thompson is leading the song service. Brother Long 
expects to devote the greater part of his time to the 
work in Memphis, Tenn., during next year. 

Brother Price Billingsley is now engaged in a meet
ing with the church of Christ at the corner of Third 
avenue, Sout , and Ash street, this city. There were 
large crowds at both services on Lord's day, and the 
outlook is very encouraging. Brother Billingsley',; 
address while in this meeting is at 56 University street. 

Brother J . B. Trigg writes from R. F. D. No. 2, 
Erick Church, Tenn., under date of November 3: 
" Since my meeting closed at Bumpus Mills I have 
held meetings at the following places in Stewar t 
County, Tenn.: Antioch, New Haven, Dover, Blue 
Springs, and Poplar Springs. I baptized one person 
at Antioch." 

Brother W. A. Cameron writes: "My meeting with 
the Union congregation, Dade County, Ga., closed with 
twenty-three additions; and the one at Pittsburg, Ga., 
closed on November 1, with eight additions. I suc
ceeded in gathering sixteen members of the one body 
together who have covenanted together to worship 
as God directs. -

Brother C. D. Crouch, of Portland, Tenn·., recently Brother T. C. Fox writes: " On October 28 I closed 
closed a good meeting at Bluff Spring, Macon County, a five-day!!' meeting at Morrison's Creek, Jackson 
Tenn., with four baptisms. County, Tenn., with two baptized and one r est ored. 

on saturday, November 7, Brother T. B. Larimore's I have been forced to give up the remainder of my 
meeting at McMinnville, Tenn., was still in progress, work for the year on account of a severe attack of 
with twenty-eight baptisms. rheu.matism. My permanent address is Station B, 

R. F. D. No. 9, Nashville, Tenn. 
Brother I. M. Ussery, of Brookhaven, Miss., is in a 

meeting at Wilkinson, Miss. He recently closed a 
meeting at Corinth, Amite County, Miss. 

The meeting at Riddleton, Tenn. , conducted by 
Brother C. M. Gleaves, continues with fine interest. 
Up to November 5 four persons bad been baptized. 

Brother Flavil Hall writes ·from Pera, Ala., under 
date of November 2: "My thirteen-days' meeting with 
the Elton congregation, near this place; closed with 
seventeen additions-eleven baptized, four from 
the Methodists who had already been immersed, one 
from the Baptists, and one restored". I am now on my 

Brother John T. Lewis, of Birmingham, Ala., way to Pensacola, Fla., to hold a series of meetings." 
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trustees of the Fanning Orphan School and of the 
Nashville Bible School. When the Bible SchQOl was 
opened,- he was one of the first to give it his support. 
When he moved his suspender factory to West Nash
ville, he -opened a school in connection with it in 
which the Bible was taught daily. For about eight 
years he was a member of the Charlotte Avenue con
gregation in West ~ashville, and it was largely due 
to his influence that that congregation established con
gregations at Davis' Hill, Cherokee Park, Hinton's 
Chapel, and Pilcher A venue. The funeral services 
were conducted at the Charlotte Avenue meetinghouse 
on last Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock . . by Brethren 
E. G. Sewell and E. A. Elam, in the presence of a 
large audience of sympathizing brethren and friends. 

The Boaz-Horton discussion, held i.n this city dur
ing last week, drew large crowds and was very in
teresting. Elder Horton was in the affirmative during 
the whole discussion, endeavoring to prove that the 
Sabbath of the decalogue is binding on Christians of 
the present day. One of the serious defects in the 
discussion was the failure on the part of Mr. Horton 
to define the terms of his proposition. Mr. Horton 
endeavored to show that God's covenant with man 
had been the same in all ages, and that as the Sab
bath commandment was in that covenant, it is, 
therefore, binding on all men to-day; but this con
tention was fully met and overthrown by Brother 
Boaz. Mr. Horton is inexperienced i.n discussion, 
while Brother Boaz has bad years of experience. The 
discussion passed otT quietly, except on the third even
ing, when Mr. McVey, Mr. Horton's moderator, in
terrupted Brother Boaz repeatedly while be was speak
ing. The brethren are well pleased with Brother Boaz' 
defense of the truth. Brother H. Leo Boles, of the 
Nashville Bible School, bas promised us a report of 
the discussion, which we hope to publish in our next 
issue. The following preaching brethren from a dis
tance attended the discussion: A. 0 . Colley, Fulton, 
Ky.; W . S. Long, Jr. , Cottage Grove, Tenn.; C. D. 
Crouch, P.ortland, Tenn.; T. B. Thompson, Water 
Valley,-Ky.; E . H. Hoover, Ashland City, Tenn.; L. B. 
Jones, Murfreesboro, Tenn.; Price Billingsley, Abi
lene, Texas; H. C. Shoulders, Bowling Green, Ky. ; 
and last, but not least in debate, Joe S. Warlick, Dal
las, Texas. Besides these, about twenty preachers 
who live in this city attended regularly. 

cl!-anges his address from 1612 Cleveland avenue to Brother A. J. Hogan, of Sedalia, Mo., writes:. "Our 
4306 Second avenue, Avondale Station, Birmingham, meeting began on the second Sunday in October and NEWS ITEMS. 
Ala. closed on the first Sunday in November, with one Send orders for the " Briney-Otey Debate " to the 

Brother M. C. Kurfees' meeting at Murfreesboro, restored and four aaded by statement. Broth er S. 0 . Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn. Price, $1.25, post
Tenn., continues w.ith fine interest. The crowds fill Burks did the preaching. Brother Elmer L. Jorgen- paid. 
the bouse to its full capacity. Five have been bap- son, of Odessa, Mo., led the song service during t he· Please look at the yellow label on your paper to 
tized up to date. first week of the meeting. Brother Burks now lives ascertain whether your subscription is paid up; if It 

in this city." 1·s not, please rem1"t at once. Brother C. M. Pullias is engaged in a meeting at 
Lynchburg, Tenn., with one baptism up to November 
4. He is to begin a meeting at Tenth S treet Church, 
this city, on next Lord's day. 

Brother A. 0. Colley is to meet Elder H. B. Taylor 
(Baptist) in debate at Eureka, near Kuttawa, Ky., on 
the illinois Central Railroad between Paducah and 
Eddyville, beginning on Tuesday, November 24. 

Brother J. D. Smith writes from Dry Fork, Ky.: 
'.' I have recently conducted five short meetings, which 
resulted in twenty-five being baptized. and ten re
stored. There were large crowds and good interest 
at every point." 

On October 25 Brother .J. T . Harris, of Minor Hill, 
Tenn., closed a two-weeks' meeting with the congre
gation at East Florence, Ala., with twenty-two addi
tions-fifteen baptized and seven restored. He is now 
in a meeting at Rogersville, Ala. 

Brother Stanford Chambers writes from New Or
leans, La.: " Our work in this city is prospering. 
Three preachers are teaching in the school. Brother 
E. E. Beck, of Dugger, Ind., arrived on October 20, 
and we began a meeting on October 25." 

Brother William Etheridge, of McConnell, Tenn., is 
now in a meeting at Wynne, Ark. He recently closed 
a mission meeting near Sharon, Tenn., with one bap
tism. The Sharon congregation bas supported Brotbt>r 
Etheridge in two mission meetings during this year. 

Brother A. 0. Colley preached at Bible Union, near 
Latham, Tenn., on the first Lol,"d's day in November 
and baptized one person. One other person took 
membership with the congregation. Brother Colley 
preached at Macedonia, ne<tr M~~oytield , Ky., on last 
Lord's day. 

Brother W. S. Long, Jr. , began a meeting in the City 

Brother W. L. Reeves writes from Otto, N. M., un
der date of October 26 : "I recently closed a meeting 
at Pampa, Gray County, Texas, without any baptisms; 
but I succeeded in calling together a few loyal m em
bers who have agreed to meet on the first day of 
every week to break bread. I am quite sure that 
within a short time they will bui.ld a bouse in. which 
to worship. This part of the country needs more 
workers. It is a rich country and a healthful climate." 

Brother W. A. Cameron, of Largo, Fla., and Sister 
Alberta Westbrook, of Bowling Green, Ky., were mar
ried on Tuesday, November 3, at 3 P.M., at the home 
of the bride, in the presence of a number of relatives 
and friends, Brother H. C. Shoulders performing the 
ceremony. Brother and Sister Cameron made this 
office a very pleasant call on the following day on 
their way to Florida. The bride i.s a sis~ er of Mrs. 
H. C. Shoulders. The Gospel Advocate force join 
their many friends in wishing them a long and happy 
life i.n the service of the Master. 

"Brother E. C. Fuqua bas reached h is destination in 
Colorado, and letters addressed to him at 1915 Sixth 
street, Boulder, Col., wi.ll reach him. On his way he 
stopped at St. Louis, Mo., on the first Lord's day in 
this month, and preached two discourses, baptized ~ 
young lady, and said the ceremony which united i.n 
marriage Brother Charles U. Erb to Sister Allie L. 
Zumwalt, both of St. Louis. It is hoped that the 
brethren will ever bear in mind that Brother Fuqua 

"Gospel Lessons and Life History," by Brother 
E. G. Sewell, is a good book and should be in the 
hands of every one. Send all orders to Brother Sewell 
at 317-319 Fifth avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 

The pens which we are offering as premiums for 
new subscribers to the Gospel Advocate are all good ; 
but ·Nos. 303, 503, 603, and 703 are guaranteed. 
By a little work you can qbta1n several new subscrib
ers and obtain one of these splendid pens· as a com
pensation for your work. Go to work to-day. 

The Home and - Farm is a sp.Jendid paper for the 
home, and has been read by hundreds of our readers 
for years with great profit. We are still giving this 
valuable paper to all subscribers, new or old, who pay 
one year i.n advance. Send in your subscription at 
once and get the two papers for the price of one. 

" Traits of Character " is written from the view 
poil}t of noble and virtuous manhood, and wm com
mend itself to the best judgment of all. It is just the 
book that is needed in t.ne home of every family. It 
is an inspiration to wide-awake youth, and the book 
to put into the bands of every young man who is 
determined to make a success in life. Character 
building is man's chief business in l ife, and this vol
ume gives many practical suggestions in avoiding 
dangers and in building up strong and noble man
hood and womanhood. Nothing inspires to nobility 
m life as the achievements of those ·who . have 
through difficulty attained an eminence and success. 

will engage in mission work while in Colorado and 
needs the fellowship of the saints. An interesting feature of the book is the grouping of 

short sketches of marked and marred manhood and 
On Wednesday evening, November 4, Brother W. H. 

Dodd, of this city, died at Pulaski., Tenn. He left 
this city on the day before and was taken violently ill 
during the night and sank rapidly until the end came. 
Brother Dodd was one of the most untiring workers 

womanhood, giving striking characteristics of many 
eminent men and women. The side lights are very 
suggestive and practical. The book sells for $1.25 ~ 
but if you will send us your renewal for the Gospel 
Advocate and one new subscriber. accpmva.uied by 
,3, w~ WiU i!ep(} yo~ ~ OOP! Pt thQ l>P.0~1 
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\\ ft' making a living controls them in this work of 

preaching the word. It takes no more authority to 
regulate their preaching than it does to regulate their 
lives in other ways. (2) He is answerable to the 
church "\'here his membership is or where he preaches . 
(3) Why not the elders of his church as much 
right to try and test him as a preacher as any one 
else? (4) Every Christian ought to realize he is sen t 
of God to preach the gospel. The world will never 
be cqnverted to Christ until they do it. The idea 
that a man must orate is a foolish whim. Any one 
can learn to preach the gospel that can tell the way 
to town. If he will become earnest and faithful, he 
will soon learn how. There is much more trouble in 
getting men to preach than in keeping them from it. 
Occasionally a man will preach who is incompetent, 
but Q.e preaches anyhow. (5) All Christians should 
daily bear the burden of the churches for the Lord. 
(6) Whenever the apostle obeys God. We cannot do 
everything an apostle did; but when he commands us 
to use our faculties and abilities, we should do it as a 
duty to God, just as an apostle did. (7) When God 
commands us to do things, we can do them. That is 
all that an apostle can do. " The harvest truly is 
plenteous, but the labo~ers are few. Pray ye there
fore the Lord of the harvest, that he send forth la
borers into his harvest." Let us not strive to keep 
them out of it. 

-
~ ? QUERY DEPARTMENT ? ~ 
.y • • :::: 

I !J \.\_ . 
Brother Lipscomb: (1) Please explain Phil. 2: 

12, 13, especially verse 13. How does GQd work in 
his children "to will and to work" his good pleas
ure? What means does he employ, if any? (2) Ex
plain, also, Johi:t 14: 12. How is it possible for mor
tal man to do greater works than the blessed Son of 
God? s. L. DOWLING. 

(1) God does things through his children just as _an 
earthly father does things through his children. He 
causes them to trust him, and tells them what to do 
and how to do it. They gladly do what he commands, 
that they may please God. (2) The apostles, in the 
exi ent of their work under the guidance of the Holy 
Sp·rit, did greatly more work in spreading the gospel 
and converting men and women than Jesus had done. 
They made more converts in a day than he had done 
in his life. They had what Jesus had done to help 
them. 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Please explain Matt. 5: 
18. 19. What did Christ mean when he said, " He 
shall be called the least in the kingdom of heaven?" 
Was Christ speaking of the kingdom that he was go
ing to set up, or was he speaking ot the kingdom at 
the last day-at the judgment? (2) Explain, also, 
verses 29, 30. What did Christ mean when he said, 
"If thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out? " Did 
he mean our eye and our hand? J . D. Sr.UTH. 

(1) He must have meant the least in the kingdom 
of beaven on earth. He did not enjoy the privileges 
and honors of the kingdom of GQd on earth. He 
came to the door and looked into it-greater than any 
of those who had preceded him. All before Christ 
were servants. Those who came after Christ were 
children of GQd. The distinction was b etween the 
servants and the children of GQd. (2) The question 
of man's ability to control his passions and lust was 
up, and he gave this explanation: " If a man cannot 
control his lusts and passions without excision , it had 
better be done. Better lose one member than that 
the whole should be destroyed." (Read chapter 19.) 

Brother Lipscomb: In our Bible class recently we 
differed some on the case of the unjust steward as 
reportt>d in Luke 16. The position was taken that 
the Lord commended the act of the steward in his 
settlement of the lord's affairs with his debtors. I 
claimed that he commended the course of the stew
ard as being smart in him to use his lord's means to 
provide for himself while he yet had it in charge. 
To approve the act as a right act, he would have 
had to approve an undue principle, which he would 
not do. I claimed that verse 9 explained the matter: 
"And I say unto you [my disciples] , Make to your
selves friends [as did the steward] of the mammon 
of unrighteousness [money or worldly goods]; that, 
when ye fail [die] , they may receive you into ever-
lasting habitations." V. I. STmMAN. 

I think the interpretation given the correct one. 
There are two persons called " lord " or " Lord " in 
the matter. First, the owner of the property. He 
commended the wisdom of the thrifty servant that 
used present opportunities to prepare for future good. 
He did not commend the honesty of the servant that 
stole or misused his goods. The Lord of these serv
ants commended the same qualities and the wisdom 
of his servants in providing now for future good. 
The justice of the case was not in the calculation. 

Brother Lipscomb: Did Jesus have four brothers 
and three or more sisters? The question is: Did 
not Joseph and Mary have children after Jesus was 
born? If not, please explain Mark 6: 3. A. T. N. 

Protestants believe she lived and died a virgin. The 
passage that more than any other confirms the idea 
that she did not live a· virgin is Matt. 1: 24, 25: "And 
Joseph arose from his sleep, and did as the angel of 
the Lord commanded him, and took unto him his 
wife; and knew her not until she had brought forth 
a son: and he called his name J esus." I am sure GQd 
did not intend to dishonor the relation of husband 
and wife; and if he did not, this passage plainly 
implies he did know her carnally after the birth of 
Jesus. If she knew him, it is likely she raised chil
dren. Jesus was the firstborn . 

Brother Lipscomb: A brother believes that the 
scriptures which command us to meet and worship 
God .on the first day of the week make it our duty to 
come to the house of worship as early as possible, 
engage in the worship as it is commanded, and stay 
as late as possible; that the whole day should be 
spent in worship, even as we spend a whole day at 
our business; hence, that one of the brethren who 
comes to the meetinghouse before the rest of the 
brethren assemble for worship, and teaches a class of 
children, is infringing on the time of the church serv
ice; that if he comes at a certain hour to teach chil
dren, he could come at that hour to take part in the 
church worship; that if the saints are properly 
taught, they will be able to teach their children at 
home and "preach the gospel unto every creature." 
Another brother believes that if he teaches a class of 
children on the first day of the week, before the reg
ular worship begins, he is using only unoccupied 
time and is doing the will of God by sowing the seed 
of the kingdom. What does the Bible teach about 
the points on which these brethren differ? X. 

The better way is for these brethren to say they 
favor or oppose a Bible class at the meetinghouse on 
Sunday morning. That is what they mean. It is al
ways best to say so. Then, no church will spend all day 
in worship as men spend in their business. More time 
for worship would be helpful. The sa ;nts are not prop
erly taught and will not be in our day and generation. 
There are always times and opportunity for t eaching 
our own children and those of others the way of life. 
Teaching them is worship-ing God. Not to teach 
them is to neglect the service of God. From the days 
of Jesus to the present day the harvest has been 
bountiful and the laborers are few. One who dis
courages or drives the laborers away ought to feel 
he is fighting against God. If any one will show 
where or when it is wrong to teach people the word 
of God, I will be obliged to him. God commands 
every man, woman, and child, capacitated for the 
church of God, to teach every other human being the 
way of life, without any restrictions or limitations. 
Who dares to make restrictions where God has made 
none? It would be wrong, of course, to have other 
services at the hour of worship; but that is the only 
restriction on the practice. Evil sometimes grows 
out of the meeting to teach the people. So they do 
out of all practices that Christians touch. It is better 
to leave all of GQd's appointments as he left them. 

Brother Lipscomb: Should we always strive to 
spend our money to the honor and glory of God? 
Can money be spent to this end when spent for or
gans? Suppose all the money spent by the churches 
for organs and such like should be given to mission 
work, feeding and clothing the poor, etc., would it 
not be much more pleasing to the Lord? Will not 
the Lord love most those who strive the hardest to 
please him? X. 

I take it, the question is intended to apply to all 
instruments of ·music-for those at home as well as 
at church. Such questions cannot be so definitely 
answered as we might sometimes wish. A similar 
question arose in the Savior's day over the anointing 
of his body. The woman anointed his body. The 
disciples thought it a waste. Jesus said : "Wh.v 
trouble ye the woman? for she hath wrought a good 
work upon me. For ye have the poor always with 
you; but me ye have not always. For in that she 
poured this ointment upon my· body, she did it to 
prepare me for burial. Verily I say unto you, Where
soever this gospel shall be preached in the whole 
world, that · also which this woman hath done shall 
be spoken of for a memorial of her." (Matt. 26: 
10-13.) The work done here differed from that pro
posed by the brother, but it shows that other work 
than the strictly religious may be attended to. Again, 
when the apostle Paul told the Corinthians, " If one 
of them that believe not biddeth you to a feast, and 
ye are disposed to ·go," he told what to do , showing 
they were permitted to ~sociate with unbelievers as 
a recreation. The point is, GQd recognizes that men 
have wants and even necessities aside from religious 
duties that need to be supplied. Children and young 
people need playthings and means of recreation. Who 
shall say what these shall be? Once I was with an . old 
man and his wife. The wife loved a red ribbon on her 
bonnet. The man asked if I did not think she sinned . 
in wearing it. I looked at him and replied that it 
seemed so, but I would not know how to draw a line 
that would admit a starched shirt bosom and other · 
articles of his wear and cut it off. What they shall 
wear or shall not wear, save "braided hair, and gold 

Brother Lipscomb: (1) Is the evangelist to be se- or pearls, or costly raiment" (1 Tim. 2: 9), is not 
lected and sent out? If so, by whom? (2) If not prescribed. With no rigid rules laid down, we can
selected and sent out, to whom is he answerable for not enforce rigid rules. The rule as ·to -what they 
his conduct and preaching? (3) Who shall say shall buy or wear is for their own application. It is 
whether or not a man has the scriptural qualifica-
tions for an evangelist? ( 4) If this important deci- our duty to teach these things; but to apply them, 
sion is left to the one aspiring to be an evangelist, the wearer will have to decide for himself. Then 
how shall the church protect herself against the un- while one cannot say what another shall buy or use, 
scriptural, incompetent, self-styled "evangelist?" all should insist in general terms on economy and pru
( 5) If "the care of all the churches" came upon dence; but every man will have to decide for himself 
Paul " daily," who should bear that burden to-day~ 
(6) When is an apostle an example co us? (7) If what he or his family shall wear. It would look a little 

There is a diversity of opinions in the world as to :~.postles are examples in some things and not ln all odd or strange to see a preacher who spends freely and 
whether Jesus had brothers and sisters or not. Terms things, how may we determine when they are, and dresses with display lecturing others about dressing 
were used with less clearness of meaning than we use when they are not, examples? L. J . JACKSON. fine. Some families might do worse with their money 
them. Oftentimes the same word is applied to a (1) I have never found in the Scriptures where a than to buy a musical instrument. Yet in all these 
cousin or close blood relative. Smith's Bible Die- person or persons were commanded to send out a questions, when we deny ourselves to preach the gos
tionary defines the word translated " brother " as preacher or evangelists. Sometimes the apostles or a pel, honor God, and save sinners, we will be blessed. 
applying to "(1) any kinsman, and not a mere church, as the brethren at Antioch, sent a preacher 'lr With these explanations, the questions may all be 
brother-€. g., nephew (Gen. 13: 8; 14: 16); (2) preachers to places on special missions to do certain an~wered affirmatively, with the further statement 
one of the same tribe (2 Sam. 19: 13); (3) of work. :Eiut I have not heard of a place where one that many will be lost from a refusal to deny self 
the same people (Ex. 2: 11; Num. 20: 14)." Some was pronounced worthy to preach and started out on and serve God. What we can cheerfully and gladly 
think these brothers refer to the sons of Joseph a preaching tour. The apostles were told to teach all deny ourselves to advance the cause of God and con
by a former wife; some, that they were his own "to observe [or do] whatsoever I commanded you." vert sinners, God will bless us for. The more gladly 
bJ!others and sisters. Some deny that Jesus had (Matt. 28: 20.) Under this commission every one and cheerfully we make the denial and the greater 
either brothers or sister, or he would not bave lm• ba.ptb;ed has the same commission and au thority to the denial, the grt>ater the blessing. This is true of 
posed on John the work ot caring tor his mother preach that others did. The same eldership that an blessings and sacrifices that Cllrit!tlll-llS make (gr 
~ter !:Hit 4e~~ Tho :JWm~ Cf,tlloUcs ~m4 ~>' ~!>~~ole lloJld co~trQll tllom tn FIMUnf ~o~ Of the ca~ gf Go4 Ml4 ~' 
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POSTAL INF.ORMATION. b.tttuational p<:l@t-oflic., m on.,y ord.,ra can be 

bought at th., rat., of one per cent; but for any amount, how<over small, th., 
cost will be t<on cents. A eheck on any of th., banks in Am .,rica is good in Ja
pani personal checks are as good &3 any. Th., nion.,y itself is acc.,pted by the 
bann. Th., ordinary posta«" on l.,tters is five rents; newspapers, on., c.,nt. 

BY J . M. McCALEB 
ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William J. Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto

shige Fujimori, Takahagl, Kurimotomura, Katorigori, Sbimosa, Cbiba, Japan; 
J . M. McCale~, Tokyo, Japan. · 

CONTRIBUTIONS SENT TO DALLAS, TEXAS, 
AFTER OUR DEPARTURE. 

BY C. C. KLINGMAN. 

From the church at Campbell Street, Louisville, 
Ky., $41.50; church at Italy, Texas, $10; church at 
Roseville, Ky., $1.50; church at Hobart, Ark., $1.20; 
church at New Pine Creek, Ore., $2; church at Green 
Chapel, Ky., $7.75; church at Raleigh, Texas, $1.60 ; 
church at Garrett, TexaS, $10; church at Mickey, 
Texas. $5; church at Hamden Junction, Ohio, $15; 
church at Fayetteville, Tenn., $15.50; church at Harts
ville. Ky. , $12; church at Atlanta, Ga., $5 ; Mrs. M. H., 
Bonham, Texas, $1; Mrs. W. E. G., Louisville, .Ky. , $1 i 
Mrs. A. B. R. , Allensville, Ky., $5; Messrs. F . H. and 
A. B. W., Wisdom, Ky., $12; Mrs. D. R. , Sparta, Tenn., 
$5; Mrs. A. W., Lynchburg, Ohio, $1 ; Mrs. E. K., 
Martin, Tenn., $1; T. B. A., Dukedom, Tenn. , $1; 
" No Name," Middleton, Ky. , $1; E. W. E., New Lon
don, Iowa, $1; Mr. and Mrs. W. L. K., Bowling Green, 
Ky. , $3; F. T.; Bowling Green, Ky., $2; Mrs. L. W., 
JEtna, Tenn., $1; T. L. M., Hopkinsville, Ky. , $2.50; 
Miss D. U., Wanetta, Okla., $2; Mrs. A. G., New P :ne 
Creek, Ore., 50 cents; J. C. W., Athens, Ohio, $1; Miss 
A. P., Thomas, Okla., $2; F. H., Grayvilh, Tenn., t5 
cents; J . B. L., Bartlett, Texas, $2.50; "A Sister," Belle. 
Plaine, Kan., $3; J. D. P., Gainesville, Fla., $1; Miss 
M. W., Eldorado Springs, Mo., $2; W. R. R. , Cedar 
Hill , Texas, $3; N. 0. R., --Gadsden, Tenn., $2 ; Mrs. 
E. S., Post Orchard, Wash. , $1; Mrs. G. W., Cedarva'CI, 
Kan., $5; A. B. L., Louisville, Ky. , $1 ; "A Friend," 
Buechel, Ky., $1. Total, $193.80. 

These funds were forwarded to Japan by my 
brother-in-law, S. A. Bell, and are mentioned in my 
first Japan letter in the papers. Now besides these 
funds there were about a half dozen other contribu
tions sent to Dallas after S. ·A. Bell left for Kentucky, 
amounting to $24.90, and forwarded without a list u"f 
contributors. So, reader, if you sent any money to 
Dallas, and your name does not appear in this list, 
your contribution must be included in the $24.90, ana 
I take this opportunity for thanking you for the same. 

The following amounts were received last Septem
ber: From the church at Williams, Ind., $25; churcm 
a t Remerton, Valdosta, Ga. , $9; church at Schochoh , 
Ky. , $6.50; church at Lamine, Mo. , $7.76; by Leade~
Way, $32.75; D. C. J., Cincinnati, Ohio, $1; F. M. S., 
San Francisco, Cal., $5; Sister C. , San Francisco, Cal , 
$1; Sister T. MeR., San Francisco, Cal., $1; Dr. L. J . 
F., Louisville, Ky. , $2 ; R. D. S., Louisville, Ky., $1 ; 
T. S. H ., Covington, Ind., $1. Total , $93.01. 

Hereafter I shall make quarterly reports, so pub
lishers can publish a letter occasionally without being 
burdened also with reports. 

AN ENCOURAGEMENT. 
Brother Kurfees writes as follows: 

I am truly glad to hear of the baptisms. You seem 
to be reaping considerably as well as sowing. I like 
all you tell me about your work with the boys and 
young men of that country. It is a fine work, and I 
believe you are laying a foundation which will show 
a still greater work in the future. The Lord bless 
you in it, my brother. 

and prefer to leave. In this way I manage to weed 
out all but the best. " Birds of a feather :flock to
gether." 

The importance of Japan as a mission field cannot 
be overestimated. It has a twofold significance, and 
the latter one is very far-reaching. What th.e Jewish 
race was to the Gentile worid in spreading the gospel 
among the nations ancient~y. Japan is to China and 
Korea to-day_ This means that Japan is the gateway 
to one-third of the populatiqn of the globe. A certain 
university professor is quoted as follows: "We Ehall 
go to C'hina-in fact, we are already there-with a 
harmonious blending of the best precepts in Bud
dhism, Confucianism, Bushido, Brahmanism, Herbert 
Spencer, Christianity, and other systems of thought; 
and we shall, I think, have little trOJlble in awakening 
the naturally agnostic mind of the Chinese to- the 
enlightenment of modern free thought. We 
confidently believe that it has been assigned to Japan 
to lead the world in this new intellectual era in the 
progress of mankind." 

China for centuries has been Japan's tutor; but of 
late, Japan, having partaken of a new spirit from the 
West, has become China's teacher. At this time there 
are several thousand Chinese students in the Japanese 
schools. The influence of Japan on coming genera
tions in China will necessarily be great. I recommend 
to the churches, inasmuch as we cannot, at present, 
put an adequate force in all these Eastern countries, 
that we concentrate on Japan . filling the youth of th 's 
Eastern gateway with the gospel message, so that they 
may in turn bear it on to those in the great regions 
beyond. As a means to this end, let us enlarge the 
work at Zoshigaya, and, instead of only half a do!'
mitory at present capable of accommodating fifteen 
or sixteen, let us not only have the other half, but an
other independent building of equal capacity, so that 
in all we may have sixty or seventy-five young men 
under daily C'hristian teaching. This will require a 
larger force of workers. We ought to have a faculty 
of at least five or six. Let me call upon the br.ethren 
to send us more men and more money, that this work 
may be enlarged. Pray for Japan. 

MORE FRUIT. 
There was another baptism at the chapel last week, 

the wife of Brother Hiratsuka. For six ye~rs he has 
been teaching her the way unto life. At first she 
would avoid talking about the matter as much as 
possible. Gradually she would show more interest, 
and now she has given her heart to God. To-day 
(August 23) we had another baptism, a young man-a 
boy, rather-who lives with me and works to pay his 
way. This makes six baptisms lately and seventeen 
since last spring. · 

I have been impressed al)ew this year with the im
portance of personal work-approaching the indi
vidual directly. It requires a little courage to do it, 
but that is a virtue every Christian should pos~ess. 

The greatest subject ever presented to a person is the 
fi.Ubject of his salvation. The devil is always ready to 
persuade us that we would better not do i t . ' ' Don't 
spoil · a good time," he says. "This is a social meet
ing. Don't talk religion till you become a crank. 
People will get so they won't want to be with you. 
You might o:!l'end them. It is out of season. He 
wouldn 't know what you I)leant. Wait till you get 
better acquainted." And thus in one way or an
other he manages to shut our mouths while souls go 
down to ruin. 

WHAT JAPANESE IN AMERICA CAN DO. 

The following was written by a Baptist missionary 
and has been quoted in "Christianity in Modern 
Jaitan:" 

I have lately been much impressed with the im· 
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Christianity, it has a weight with the hearers that 
many sermons of ours or of the Japanese evangelists 
cannot have. It is our business to speak favorably of 
Christianity. They naturally put themselves on: 
guard against the interested propagandist. They do 
not see for some time that we do not have anything 
to gain. They never saw any one yet working for 
pure love, and they oo not believe it of us. 

l know two families that resisted all attempts to 
convince them that Christianity was superior to their 
hereditary religions, but who gave in at once when 
letters came from sons in Hawaii and America urg
ing them to become Christians. The whole village 
has changed front, and they are now willing to give 
our religion a favorable hearing. Both of the heads 
of the families have made up their minds to become 
Christians. 

Therefore push your work for these studious, ener
getic Japanese visitors to America if you want to 
help the worl;: of evangelizing Japan. One of these 
gained, made into an earnest Christian, will " save 
a soul from death" and " cover a multitude of sins. 

There are suggestions in the above for those who 
happen to be associated with Japanese in America. 
Try to convert them, first for their own sake, then 
ask them about their families and friends in Japan 
and encourage them to write let · ers to their people 
about Christ, not only as he is revealed in the Bible, 
but as he is seen in the lives of his followers in 
America. 

HAPPY. 
A letter from my little Ruth, my youngest, written 

June 5, says: ~· I was baptized on last Sunday, which 
was my birthday." This makes me happy. I am 
glad all my children are in the fold. Ruth is only 
nine, but that is old enough. From a babe she has 
been taught the holy Scriptures. I do not believe in 
children's sowing wild oats. They are as capable of 
serving God early as the devil. I once knew a little 
boy whose name was " Ellis." At about fifteen he 
wanted to be a Christian. He went to h is parents to 
ask their permission. They told him he had better 
wait a little longer, that he was too young. They 
were Christian parents, too, He took their advice. 
Not long after he fell sick and died. The gr'ef
stricken ,Parents sorrowed most of all because their 
child died out of the fold. 

WHAT COUNT OKUMA THINKS OF THE BIBLE. 
With the exception of Prince Ito, Count Okuma is 

to-day Japan's greatest statesman. In reference to 
the importance of the Bible in the development of 
character, he is quoted as follows: 

It is a question whether as a people we have not 
lost fiber as a r esult of the many new influences to 
which we have been subjected. Development has 
been intellectual and not moral. The efforts that 
Christians are making to supply to the country a 
high standard of conduct are welcomed by all right
thinldng people. As one reads the Bible, one may 
think it antiquated, out of date. ·The words it con
tains may so appear; but the noble life that it holds 
up to admiration is something that will never be out 
of date, however much the world may progress. Live 
and preach this life, and you will supply to the na
tion just what it needs at the present crisis. 

Japan is a wide-open door of about forty-five 
millions of people. Let us have more workers to 
enter it. 

4- MOTHERLESS BOY. 
BY CLARA COX EPPERSON. 

What can. be sadder, more lonely, 
Than the heart of a motherless boy? 
Shut off from life's greatest blessing, 
Bereft of its sweetest joy-
A mother's tender sympathy 
And never-failing love-
How far away she seems to him 
In that far-off heaven above! 
How long the days without her, 
The nights how filled with alarms, 
With no mother there to soothe his fears 
And cuddle him in her arms! 
No loving hand to ever shield him 
From all things that hurt and annoy, 
Life holds nothing more heartbrea.k ing 
Than a lonely, motherless boy. 

In this distant land, where good words are rather 
scarce. such encouragement as the above is greatly 
appreciated. It has been almost a year since we 
opened up at Zoshigaya, and the work has gone be
yond my expectations greatly. Life is always more 
or less an experiment, and I had some anxiety as to 
how I should be able to get on with the boys. Our 
associations have been most congenial, and I have the 
satisfaction of knowing as I have not known before 
that the young people of Japan are capable of a 
genuine appreciation and a true, heartfelt affection. 
I cannot better illustrate my present position than to 
say I am as a father over a large family of respectful 
and obedient boys. Fortunately, some of the firs t 
ones to enter were not boys, but men of thirty years 
and more, and who had already been under Chris
tian influence-all of them holding up for the Chris
tian faith, and one a (eclared believer. They were 
steady, serious-minded men of pure habits and good 
morals. They have assisted me greatly in giving a 
healthy moral tone to our home. The atmosphere is 
such that none who enter can fail to feel lt. It their 
Uvea are out Qf keeptJii w•th lt, they IIOOil ftnd l~ out 

portance of getting the Japanese to become Chris- Know the true value of time; snatch, seize, and en-
tians while they are in America. They can do very 
much to help our work by correspondence with their joy every moment of it. No idleness, no laziness, no 
own people. procrastination; never put off till to-morrow what you 

Nothing breaks down prejudice against Christian- can do to-day.-Earl of Chesterfield. 
ity quicker in a Japanese home than a letter from a 
loved one written from America. Everything he tells 
about is told from mouth to mouth through the whole We never graduate fq r~ligion, because the nearer 
village or among the whole group of relatives and I we are to God, thQ moro W@ !lee tg~rt) ~ft tg J:llllea,rned, 
1\Cqu~m~cet. Jf ~ere ~ 1Pr favor~P,ble r~ere~ce to .... :4, ·lf, O'~lrt· · . 
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both show that baptism connects the believing peni- settles upon all who add to and take from the word 

ll II
. ~~:~;sthH~!:e~~:~:~~; !d s:usts ~:~!~~n~~s!h~: ofT~:~ is another way of defrauding people out of' EDITORIAL its place acts upon the very same principle Nadab and baptism which in all respects is a great sin in the· 

. Abihu did. Neither God, Christ, nor the Holy Spirit sight of the Lord and against men. That is substl-

~~~===============~==!~ ever said, " He that believes and prays shall be tuting sprinkling in place of baptism. Those who saved," nor do t hey anywhere say: " Repent, anti submit to sprinkling accept that instead of baptism, 
_ accept Christ as your ;:,avior, and that moment your and ar.e, therefore, never baptized at all; for, to a cer

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT. 
There is no reason why the Gospel Advocate should 

not have fifty thousand subscribers. It is now draw
ing to a close the fiftieth volume. Through all these 
years it has proclaimed the truth boldly· and fearlessly 
in the love of the truth. It has not courted the favor 
of the world, and has ever sought .and is still seeking 
to lead all into the full light of the gospel. It is not 
striving to be on the popular side of -any question, but 
on the right side. It would rather be right than to 
achieve the most flattering success in the eyes of the 
world. There is much to strengthen and encourage 
the heart in doing right. To lead sinners out of dark
ness into light is a glorious work. We have every 
assurance that the Gospel Advocate has led thousands 
to Christ. 

We appreciate verr much the assistance our frienrls 
have rendered in the past, but we greatly desire to 
reach more people. If we had good workers at every 
post office, our list would soon be greatly increased. 
We urge upon our readers the necessity of such co
operation. Now is the time to wo-rk, and· many of our 
readers are at work obtaining new subscribers. There 
are many disciples who do not take any religious 
paper. The Advocate would do good in their homes, 
and we are counting on you to help us put it there. 
Will you not begin a canvass at once for new sub
scribers? To encourage you to begin work to-day, 
we are_ making the following o1fers: 

(1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm, 
one year, to old or new subscribers, for $1.50. Re
newals must pay to one year in advance. Many of 
our readers have read the Home and Farm for years. 
It is a first-class paper and has given general satis
faction. 

(2) Send us one new subscriber, accompanied by 
$1.50, and we will send you a fountain pen, No. 1; for 
two new subscribers, accompanied by $3, we will send 
you fountain pen No. 303; for four new subscribers, 
accompanied by $6, we will send you fountain pen 
No. 503; for five new subscribers, accompanied by 
$7.50, we will send you fountain pen No. 603; for six 
new subscribers, accompanied by $9, we will send you 
fountain pen No. 703. These pens are manufactured 
by A. A. Waterman, and give satisfaction. 

(3) Send us your renewal and one new subscriber, 
accompanied by $3, and we will send you a copy of 
" Traits of Character," a very valuable book written 
from the standpoint of noble and virtuous manhood. 
It is just the book to place in the hands of young 
people. The book sells for $1.25. 

We are sending statements to those whose subscrip
tions have expired.. The recent ruling of the post
office officials require us to drop the names of those 
who ru:e one year in arrears; and feeling sure that all 
our readers desire the Advocate to continue to make 
its weekly visits to their homes, we are sending these 
statements simply as a reminder, and also sending 
self-addressed envelopes to make their work in re-

. newing as convenient to ,them as possible. 
Send for samples and go to work to-day. Send your 

remitta.t tees by post-office money order or exp-ress 
money order to the Gospel Advocate, N1!-5hville, Tenn. 

P OBLISHEiRS OF ·THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

sins will be pardoned.'' What right, then, have un- tainty, baptism is one thing and sprinkling is an
inspired men to say such things? It is virtually other, and U is exceedingly rare that any one that 
throwing away the New Testament and making a new has been spr,inkled is ever baptized at all. All such 
one, and throwing away the gospel of Christ and es- are, therefore, knocked out of the privilege of enter
tablishing a new one. It is turning away from .the ing into Christ. This is also a double sin, both add
gospel of Christ into another gospel, and that utterly ing to and taking from the word of God. It takes 
defeats the gospel of Christ, and leaves the sinner immersion, a burial with Christ, in which people entet· 
with nothing in the world to rely upon but the prom- him, and adds a purely human invention in its place. 
ise of uninspired men who are in no wise able to save, It is terrible to thus tamper with the word of God 
and are themselves likely to be lost for adding to and and to so fearfully defraud humanity. Almost every 
taking from the word of God. time a human invention is added in the service of 

As another illustration of the same principle, we God, some command. of God is displaced. There is 
give the example of Moses and Aaron at the rock at scarcely a greater sin any one can commit than this. 
Kadesh. The people raised a great murmuring be- But the~e are by no means the only ways in which 
cause there was no water in that land. Moses and the word of God is displaced, taken away from men, 
Aaron went to the tabernacle to the Lord regarding and human inventions put in its place. When any 
the matter. The Lord gave them the following plain arux>intment of the Lord is changed into something 
directions: "And Jehovah spake unto Moses, saying, else, no matter what, a double sin-that of adding to 
Take the rod, and assemble the congregation, thou, and taking from the word of God-is committed. 
and Aaron thy brother, and speak ye unto the rock God ordained that Christians should partake of the 
before their eyes, that it give forth its water; and Lord's Supper on the first day of the week, meaning 
thou shalt bring forth water out of the rock; so thou t~e first day of every week, and it is certain that all 
shalt give the -congregation and their cattle drink." Christians in the first centuries met and took the 
(Num. 20: 7, 8.) These were very plain and specific Supper on the first day of every week, just as the 
directions. Moses and Aaron most certainly under- I,.ord ordained. Any change of this appointment is 
stood them and started out to obey them. They took to set aside God's authority and to set up their own 
the rod, as the Lord had said, and gathered the people authority. So when religious people change this 
to the rock, following the word of the Lord just as he order from meeting on the first day of every week to 
gave it; but when they came to the third and last meeting once a month or once a quarter or twice a 
step in the commands, they blundered, just as thou- year to break bread, they utterly set aside the ordi
sands are doing to-day regarding baptism, the last J:lance of the Lord and establish one of their own. 
step in the commands that make Christians out of In setting the Lord's appointment aside and adopting 
people. People now claim that baptism is a non- their own wisdom, they dtshonor God and make 
essential. So Moses and Aaron must have thought themselves rebels against him by rejecting his 
that speaking to_ the rock was a nonessential, and that word. 
smiting the rock would be far more effective than , Every time a human creed is made for the govern
speaking to it. We judge these were their thoughts ment l_I.Ild guidance of those who claim to be th"l 
from the fact that they acted that way; people gen- Lord's people, instead of the word of God which he 
erally act in the way they think is best. But the gave for the guidance of all his people, the New 
trouble in that case was that they laid aside the Testament is set aside and the human creed estab
plainly expressed word of the Lord in order to adopt lished in its stead. It is certain these people do not 
what they thought was best. The positive command realize the great sin they commit in so doing or they 
to speak to the rock was laid aside, while their own would not do so. God requires his people to do all 
opinion was adopted in. its stead. They spoke to the their service to him as his people simply as his word 
people, which the Lord never hinted at, and also directs, so that he may be honored in all they do and 
3mote the rock twice, which the Lord never said one say. When, therefore, they form any sort of human 
word about. They, therefore, committed a threefold organizations or societies through which to do any 
offense. They instituted two things the Lord did not part of their service to him, they are doing all that 
ordain-speaking to the people and smiting the rock. s.ervice in the name of the society, and not in the 
They also utterly set aside the positive command to name of Christ. That sort of service has never in 
speak to the rock as an utter nonessential. They did any age been acceptable to God. 
as the Pharisees did in the time of the Savior. They 
made void the commands of God by their traditions; 
they set aside what God commanded and did that 
which seemed right in their own eyes. Moses and 

ONE PURPOSE OF BAPTISM. 
BY D. L. 

Aaron did precisely the same way; they made void " Baptism has one scriptural universal quality to 
the command of God to speak to the rock and sub- which there is not one single exception. Thayer, in 
stituted two of their opinions-speaking to the people translating the parenthesis of 1 Pet. 3: 21, says, of 
and smiting the rock. So those that denounce bap- baptism, it is the seeking of a good conscience toward 
tism as a nonessential, substitute prayer in its stead, God. Baptism is not, sometimes, seeking a good con
or tell people to accept Christ as their personal Savior, science, and, sometimes, seeking nothing. It is al
both of which are purely human opinions, not being ways, in every case, inclusive of the act of conscience. 
one time mentioned in that connection in the oracles It takes this one thing to constitute scriptural bap--
of God, are rejecting the word of God. tism." (W. P. Richardson.) 

But what did (',.od think of Moses and Aaron for I publish this as a correct representation of the end 
settingllis word at naught and putting their opinions or purpose of baptism. It was sent me by a Texas 

MORE ABOUT TAKING FROM THE WORD in its stead? Here it is: "And J ehovah said unto brother for me to use. The brother ought to be 
OF GOD. Moses and Aaron, Because ye believed not in me, to ashamed not to use it himself. A number of the most 

BY E. G. s. sanctify me in the eyes of the children of Israel, intelligent brethren in Texas believe as this scripture 
Surely people do not realize what an awful risk therefore ye shall not bring this assembly into the teaches, and yet do not let it be known because ;t 

they take upon themselves in thus dealing with the land which I have given them." (Verse 12.) Thus a would excite the opposition of the believers in sect 
word of God. God says his word that has gone forth terrible punishment is fixed upon them for unfaith- baptism, because they do not· care to stir their opposi
out of his mouth shall not return unto him void, but fulness-that of dying outside of the promised land. tion. This looks very much to me like denying the 
shall accomplish the purposes for which it has been So Aaron first, and then Moses, after leading tha Master for the sake of popularity. In the above clip
sent. The gospel of Christ has gone forth to save children of Israel for more than forty years and at ping the true, leading, fundamental principle of hap
all that obey it and to condemn all that disobey it. the very entrance to the land, died, after looking tism is set forth . Baptism always· leads to the seek
One or the other of t hese will be accomplished. The sadly over that goodly country. This was a sore in- ing of a good conscience before God. This was just 
loyal and obedient are certain to be saved, while the fliction after the hope of more than forty years to as true of the baptism of Jesus as it was of his mur
lawless and disobedient will as certainly be lost. land those people into the land of milk and honey. derers--one to maintain, the other to secure, a good 
People that experiment with the word of God will find But he had committed a great sin and the penalty conscience toward God. They mean persons are hap
it the most perilous thing ever undertaken. No man was great. Surely the sin is none the less on the tized to please and honor God and do his will. They 
that is loyal to God or has full faith in Christ as a ~;>art of those who discount baptism than was that of are baptized to put · on Christ and in him find the 
divine being will ever want to change one word that Moses and Aaron; for their sin is of a double ·cha-r- remission of their sins. They are to be baptized into 
he has said. acter--they both add to and take from the word of Christ, put on his righteousness, and in Christ Jesus 

Every one that knows anything about the Christian God. For one of these the penalty as given in the find the remission of their sins. A sound rule for 
religion knows that Jesus said, "He that believeth last chapter of Revelation is: "God shall add unto maintaining unity of faith is greatly lost sight of-that 
and is baptized shall be saved," and also knows the him the plagues that are written in this book." The is, all use the language of scripture. The expression, 
Holy Spirit said: "Repent ye, and be baptized every other penalty is: "God shall take away his part from "Be baptized for the remission of sins," as a complete 
one of you in the na.me of Jesus Christ unto there- the tree of life, and out of the holy city, which are sentence,fsnotfoundintheBible. Itisonlyfoundasa 
ml~J&Jo~ ot fQ\P' el~l.'' (4ctl a; 31.) 'l'4eH J>&ll!laPI wrntoll Jn ~lli book," ~~c~ m:e ~It lpj!Jc"Qllff .TOSlJfl pm ~ t.llo U~Wnce, ~41 !If I~C~1 40@1t pot ltn ~ 
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-:sense of the Bible. It is always accompanied by the 
modifying clause. " Be baptized every one of you In 

the name of .Jesus Christ unto the remission of your 
:sins ; and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit:• 
<( Acts 2: 38.) The same clause is given in Matt. 28: 18-
:20: "All authority hatb: been given unto me in heaven 
and on earth. Go ye therefore, and make disciples of 
all the nations, bap.tlzing them into ·the name of the 
Father and of the SrJn and of the Holy Spirit: teaching 
t hem to observe ¥JJ.l things whatsoever I commanded 
you: and lo, I ar.a with you always, even unto the end 
of the world." These clauses mean I:)Omething and 
:should be qudted as parts of the passage. To leave 
them of!' mutJlates the passages and destroys their 
meaning. Wihen a man says, " Be baptized for the 
t;emission of~ sins,'' he does not follow God. God al
ways addei:I "into the name of Christ," by the au
thority of Christ, into the death of Christ. It is not 
just in lT .en to modify the word of God. Then Peter 
said to ·the house of Cornelius: " To him bear all the 
pror)hr ~ts· witness, that through his name every one 
th;.,t. ' believeth on him shall receive remission of sins." 
T.Jiuil says: "As many of you as were baptized into 
Christ did put on Christ." (Gal. 3: 27.) It is in his 
marne and for his name's sake that many must su.t'fer 
:and many blessings be found . . Let us trust and glory 
in the name of Jesus, the Son of God,. and rest in his 
.name. 

NUT CRACKING. 
BY D. L . 

In the Gospel Advocate of November 5, Brother 
.T. M. Barnes, in an article entitled "A Few Nuts to 
Crack," after some introductory remarks, says: 

There is another orchard from which I will gather 
a few nuts and throw them out to the readers of the 
Gospel Advocate just for to crack: An evangelist 
;was preaching a splendid discourse on baptism, and 
said: " Whenever God commands a thing to be done, 
men must not try to find an excuse why not to obey 
it, but try to find what is to be done and how to do it. 
The t rouble .is not to find out what God commands, 
,but to find a wilt to do it." This is fine. 

'Nut 1. God commands evangelists to " ordain [" ap
-point," if you like] elders in every city, . . . if 
any be blameless [notice the "if"], the ·hus·band of 
one wife, having faithful children not accused of riot 
or unruly." How many evangelists are doing this 
strictly? How many are trying? Does this com
mand come under the rule given above? 

Nut 2. The evangelist is commanded, before he 
or:dains, to " set in order tbe things that are want
ing." Does this command come under the rule given 
above? How many evangelists feel themselves bound 
to learn what the Lord wishes here and try to do it? 

Nut 3. God commands evangelists to ordain elders, 
" if any be blameless, the husband of one wife, hav
ing faithful children." Do evangelists try to obey 
this command, or go their own way and put men to 
;work as bishops without wives, that have bad reports 
about them, and have no children or bad children? 

Nut 4. God .commands evangelists to " lay hands 
suddenly on no man." Do they lay hands on any 
man? Is there an evangelist in the land who can 
say, " I have done what thou ~ommandedst me to do, 
0 Lord?" Whatever this means, it ought to be 
known and obeyed. 

Nut 5. Does he who lays on hands do it and have 
the example of good men in the New Testament who 
laid on hands? 

Nut 6. Does he do it so as in observing these 
things he does it " without preferring one before an
other , doing nothing by partiality?" 

Nut 7. Can an evangelist punish (if "lay hands " 
means to seize to punish) an obdurate elder by par
tiality, or can he prefer for punishment one obstinate 
elder to another? · 

Nut 8. The evangelist is commanded not to " be 
parta:!rer of other men's sins" and to " keep thyself 
[himself] vure." I wish some evangelist would re
port how he is doing this in his work with bishops. 
If he trains no bishops, sets in order nothing want
ing about them, how can he keep himself pure? 

Nut 9. The evangelist is told to "let these [dea
cons] also [as well as the bishops] first be proved." 
How many evangelists have men in the churches 
proving themselves for bishops and deacons and are 
thus setting " in order the things that are wanting? " 

While others are waging a long war over other 
questions, I undertake to answer Brother Barnes' 
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by partiality. Lay hands hastUy on no man, neither 
be partaker of other men's sins: keep thyself pure." 
(1 Tim. 5: 19, 22.) This ~erl!.!ls : "Be not ha8ty in 
dra.wing up elders charged with wrongdoing. Let it 
be on the testimony of two or three witness~. Them 
that sin reprove before all, that others may be de
terred from wrongdoing. Neither be a partaker in 
the sins of others by too much delay ('.' ke'ep thySelf 
pure") , by too much haste or too great slowness. Exer
cise this discipline faithfully before God and the an
gels." · This is the natural construction of this passage, 
accepted by me long before I did the idea that hands 
were never laid on to induct them into office. An 
examination of the context clearly proves this. -The 
treatment of elderly men and women begins with the 
first of this chapter. Ruling elders are then treated in 
verse 17, those laboring in word and doctrine worthy 
of double honor. " Thou shalt not muzzle the ox when 
he treadeth out the corn. · And, The laborer is worthy 
of his hire." (Verse 18.) Give him freely. In verse 
19 Paul speaks of the treatme;nt of elders who do 
wrong. The remainder of the chapter is taken up 
with these directions about treating fairly and jusqy 
the wrongs that arise and the difl'erences between 
elders. The apostle did not mix up discordant matter 
by getting away from the subject, then going back 
to it. I learned this much when a boy from Elder P . S. 
Fall, long before I was satisfied laying on of hands 
to induct into office is wrong. 

To call on a mali to give account of himself Is to lay 
hands on him; to do it on slight grounds is to do !t 
hastily. Not t o .do·· r£ when needed is to become par
taker of the ~rongs overlooked. To do it ·promptly 
and pr.ud.ently is to avoid ·crime. Some men's sins 
are ea,sily .seen; those of others are less so. study 
these and see the beauty of the context. 

Then, again, will Brother Barnes point to a single 
example in the New Testament of hands being laid on 
men without bestowing a personal and material 
bles~in~ on the man? One clear example of this will 
suffice.· If it was never done in the days of aPo.sues 
and others, save to impart gifts, please give the au
thority for men's doing it now, who .have nothing to 
impart. Shall · we keep up empty and meaningless 
forms and ceremonies based on th!l apostles' impart
ing hands to bestow blessings? 

'i'hen for three hundred years at least after. the 
death of the last apostle, I have been able to find not 
a single example of hands laid on a man to induct h !m 
into office. If laying on of hands to induct in~o office 
.vas common in the first churches of the apostles, 
why can we find no example of it in the first apostolic 
churches? We can find hands were laid on them to 
impart the Holy Spirit, to dedicate converts to the 
service of the Lord, but not an allusion to laying on 
of hands to induct into office. I have asked this 
question repeatedly, but have never had an answer. 
My reading has n~t been very extensive, but it has 
been kept up for over tw~nty years on this point. 
Will Brother Barnes please crack these nuts at this 
nut season of tbe year? 

Then how are appointments made? They are made 
just like the appointments to preach are made. An 
agreement is reached by the proper persons, then an 
announcement is made as to the persons selected. 
This announcement must ' be made by voice, by pub
lishi~g in the papers, or on a blackboard, or otherwise. 
There is no wrong in making an appointment in any or 
all of these ways. There would be a sin in saying 
they should appoint in any one of these ways, just as 
there is sin in washing the 

1
hands- as a religious cere

moni·al. (See Matt. 15: 1-14.) There is no sin in 
washing the hands as an act of cleanliness. There is 
great sin In washing and requiring them to be washed 
as a religious act. To ask men to have hands laid on 
them to introduce them into a reli ~?ious service must 
be as great crime as to ask them to wash hands as a 
religious service. It is as great sin to add things +;o 
the word of God as it is to take them from it. Let us 
leave things as God left them. 

questions by cracking one nut. This leaves the others INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION. 
not formidable. BY D. L . 

(4) Does Brother Barnes understand the· laying on - Communion is joint participation of many in a 
of hands was to punish by mauling them over the service. A communion into the body of Christ is a 
head or by other material chastisement upon them? joint participation in remembering his body and his 
I once heard a preacher say he heard another preacher blood. " The cup of blessing which we bless, is lt 
:maintain this, but I always doubted the truth of the not a communion .of the blood of Christ? The bread 
matter. Paul was giving the niles for appointing, which we break, is it not a communion of the bod_y 
supporting, and disciplining elders. He said: "Against of Christ? Seeing that we, who are many, are one 
an elder receive not an accus·ation, except at the bread, we are one body': for we all partake of the one 
:mouth of two or three witnesses. Them [the elders] bre~g." (1 gor. 10: 16, 17.) This all means there 
that sin reprove in the sight of all , that the res t also 'IIIH:I! a. jo!nt- partaking of the mementos of the. body 
may be in fear. I charge thee in the sight of Goq~ anq bloo1~ p f Jesus Christ. A joint participation In 
11nd Christ Jesus, and tqe elect angels, tq!f,t tholl. p~- !B§kes the 'impression thl!ot all parta,ke of the same 

J!~HQ theiiD tlllJlf3 wH4~llt proJutU~, llflJB~ ft~tft1~~ I ~eu:l t~: e~i -me bliXXl. If Indivlll\lM n }lleanlf ~!Wh f!ell• 
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arately eats or communes with himself. Does the 
separation of the cup and the bread into distinct parts 
or parcels w,eaken the idea of a joint participation in, 
or does it not have a tendency to destroy that idea? 
O~t pf one · grows many. We are partaJrers, joint 

partakers, of the one body, and from this we grow 
into one body. It is true we may imagine that It 
an came from one source, but the idea is not pre
sented to the eyes of the worshipers or· of those who 
see the worship. The idea of oneness is destroyed 
and a lack of harmony is presented. A _spirit of 
unlikeness is presented and lack of unity of origin 
springs up. Individual communion, each communing 
by himself, is sin~lar. 

On the other hand, the presence of from fifty to 
five hundred persons in a room, breathing and inter- . 
breathing the atmosphere that is poisoned with the 
diseased throats and lungs and that is filled with 
the effluvia from the body, bowels, and perspiration 
of the other persons in the room; ~ake all :talk of 
purification of the atmosphere a folly. The ·partak- . 
ing of the cup that has been touched by the lips of 
others, while breathing the putrid atmosphere, Is 
nothing. To 1Jurify the lip service and leave the -
atmosphere gross with f~tid matter would be strain
ing out the gnats to swallow the camels. It would . 
make an impression of great exclusiveness with little 
judgment. 

If a person wishes to do something to .relieve com
munities of sources- of corruption, let him invent 
some machine that will enable them while in the 
house to breathe the external atmosphere. This might 
do good. This removing the cups which have been 
touched with the ~ips will be as nothing compared · 
with it. . 

Individual communion cups means each one com
muning by himself· and with himself, a joint partici
pation all to himself and with himself. It would be 
no interpartaking with others or with the body of 
Christ, which is his church. 

" GOSPEL LESSONS AND LIFE HISTORY." 
BY F. W. SMITH. 

This book contains twenty-four chapters, and there 
is not a dull or uninteresting page in it. When the 
writer- learned that Brother Sewell was going to bring 
out this book,. he expected something good, but the 
book really surpasses all anticipation. I think the 
best tract it has ever been my pleasure to read ls· 
" The Proper Division of the Word of God,'' written 
by Brother Sewell many years ago. Fortunately for 
me, this tract fell into my hands soon after obeying 
the gospel, and I am unable to express the help it 
rendered in m;y study of the Bible. The present vol
ume is the product of a mind well trained through 
many years in •the study of the Scriptures. It is sim
ply a rich storehouse of biblical truth presented in 
that style of ease and ~race which has always charac
te rized Brother Sewell's writings. The first chapter 
is richly worth many times the price of the book. 1t 
is a defense of the Bible the reading of which will 
strengthen the faith of any saint. I feel that my . 
scanty library has been greatly enriched by the addi
tion of this book. It should be in every home, anrt 
especially in the home of multiplied hundred1:1 who
have known the author so long. It will be a sweet 
and prP-cious memento to leave as a heritage to our 
children. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 

We des1re to say that arrangements have now been 
made such that any worthy young girl or boy; young 
man or woman, without adequate means to pay board 
and tuition, may have an opportunity of securing 
money for the ·purpose of attending either the Fanning . 
Orphan School or the' Nashville B 'ble School by Eell
ing the book, ."Franklin ·College and Its In:fiueflces." 
This book has been prepared and published by con
tributions freely made by the friends of the schools, 
that the entire proceeds of the sale of the books may 
be applied to tbe payment of the board and tuition of 
those who sell the book. Any one wishing to attend 
the scl'lools by selling books should address Prof. 
David Lipscomb, Jr., superintendent of the Orphan 
School, or President E. A. Elam, of the Bible School, 
for books and conditions of sale. 

[Signed] J . 0. Blaine, James E. Scobey, committee. 

Selfishness st~als all the beauty out of life. Only 
tlie beauties and blessings that we share do we really 
enjoy. Hoarding hurts the heart, and solitariness sips 
all the sweetness frolll the soul.-Selected. 

There is a Book worth .all other books which were 
ever prl!lte4.-Patrlck Henry, 

,.. 
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OBIT UARIES 
Obituari~s are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Pn.-try 

will uot b" printed. Obituari<>s "xceeding two huftdred and fifty words will b" 
reduced to the limit unless accompani~ by one: Cent per word for the excess. 

HENDON. 
On October 11, 1908, t:qe death angel 

visited the home of Brother Fred Hen
don and wife, Sister May Hendon, and 
took from them their only son, Thomas 
F. Hendon, who was born on Oc~ober 
27, 1906, making his stay with us one 
year; eleven months, and fourteen 
days. He lived with us just long 
enough to entwine himself around the 
hearts of his parents and all who knew 
him. ' Thomas was a fit subject for 
heaven; and we can hope to meet him 
ill the great beyond if . we live faith
ful · in this life. T'he funeral servicP.s 
were co~ducted by Brother Haskins at 
the Christian Chapel on Goebel avenue, 
Paducah, Ky., and the remains were 
laid to rest at Oak Grove Cemetery. 
May our Heavenly Father bless Broth
er and Sister Hendon in their sadness 
and help. them to be faithful till death, 
that they may meet Thomas in the 
home of the soul, where there is no 
sickness, sorrow, pain, or death. 

Paducah, Ky. H. E. BoAZ. 

BILLINGSLEY. 
On September 16, 1908, at the home 

of Brother and Sister John Payne, 
Billingsley, Tenn., Sister Susan J. 
Billingsley peacefully fell asleep in 
Jesus. Sister Billingsley had lived a 
long and useful life in the service of 
the Lord, having been a faithful mem
ller of the one body for more than 
sixty years. She reached the good old 
age of eighty-one years, eight months, 
and seY:en days. She honored the Lord 
with her whole life and blessed the 
community with her infl.uence. She 
was a patient, faithful mother, training 
her children to love and serve the 
Lord; a devoted, helpful wife. Sister 
Billingsley was born. in Jefferson 
County, Tenn., on January 9, 1827, and 
has lived in Bledsoe County since she 
was nine years old. She was married to 
Brother Andrew B. Billingsley in May, 
1843, and obeyed the goopel in August 
of the same year. She was the mother 
ot nine children, six of whom survive 
her, and all members of the one body. 
She died, as she lived, with strong, 
trusting faith in the Lord. 

C1IA.RLES HOLDER. 

WHEATLEY. 

Sister Laura Knox Wheatley, daugh
ter of Brother W. A. London and wife 
of Brother M. F. Wheatley, was born 
on November 21, 1885, and departed 
this life at the home of her father, 
near Lewisburg, Tenn., on August 16, 
1908. When Laura was eight years of 
age, she was left motherless, her 
mother having died on February 11, 
1894. From the age of ,nine years b 
the time of her marriage, February 8, 
1906, she was under the care of a good, 
Christian stepmo~her, for whom she 
had the greatest love and respect. She 
obeyed the gospel at twelve years of 
age, and to the time of her death she 
was an earnest, faithful child of God. 
In her. death the horne loses a bright 
face and lovable _example, the chu-ch 
loses a good member, and all of us lose 
the help of her beautifui and con
secrated life. She leaves a sweet little 
babe, aged nine months, named " Helen 
Laura." She leaves, to mourn her de
parture, her husband , father, mother, 
sister, ll,tld brother, a number of rela· 

t1ve&, m nr br t~reu RM 5le~en tn 

Christ, and a host of near and dear 
friends. She leaves, also, a precious 
legacy of Christian fidelity, and goes to 
join her mother, her little sister (Mary 
B.), a:nd all the host of the faithful: ~-

Lewisburg, Tenn. W. G. LoYD.' 

BROOKS. 
came to Texas and stopped at Bel

ton in. the spring of 1877. Almost the 
first brother with whom I me ~ was 
J. W. Brooks, the subject of this sketch. 
He 'Called on me in my little office and 
at once besought me to come out and 
preach in his neighborhood. I went, 
and continued to go, and during the 
year I SlJcceeded in establishing a 
church, which is s'ill worshiping on 
little Elm, about two and one:.half 
miie~ east of · Temple. Temple had 
not been thought of at. that time. He 
continued in that' church for years
till he sa~ it moved from the old Raw
hide Ctlurch, belonging to the Pri_mi
tive Bapti~ts, into a comfortable bui;J.d
ing of its own. His health was 'i10t 
good, j!.nd after some years he sold his 
place lp\d moved to Hamilton County. 
Several times, at his solic:tation, I 
vi'sited them there and preached for 
th~ little congregation. Later he 
moved ~ut to the plains, and I saw him 
no more till this fall. Being himself i11 

bad health and having a daughter that 
'Yas ig feeble health, he and his w'fe 
and two daughters took a team and 
hack and started out travelillg for 
health. They reached Corpus Christi 
in the first part of September, having 
traveled over seven hundred miles 
They all seemed in better health and 
~ere qappy. But on Wednesday, Sep
te~ber 16, he took sick, and he never 
got au'y relief till death came on Octo
ber 23. We buried him he re, and Sister 
Brooks and the girls returned home on 
the train. It was indeed sad for them 
to have to leave him behind. But they 
shQulg not think of him as left behind 
but as gone before to that bet 'er land 
which we all hope to reach. He leaves 
a, wife, two daughters, and seven sons 
most of whom are Christians, to mourn 
his loss. He was in his sixty-~lnth 

year, having served as a soldier in'<.the 
Confederate Army. But the fact that 
h(' w~s a soldier in the Lord's army is 
a.!' mo~e importance, as ·bat is a cause 
that will ·never be lost. Brother Brooks 
was a kirld husband, tt good fath\;·r. a 
pleasa~t 1 neighbor, and an earne3t 
Christian. C. W. SEW~L. 

JOHNSTON. 
Sister Narcis, widow of James John

ston, who died many years ago, fell 
af!!leeP. in Jesus, at her home near Cal
l~nder Station, in Williamson County 
'I'!lnn., on Oc tober 16, 1908, at the ad
Vjlnced age of a little over ninety-three 
years. Her funeral was at Owen's 
C):J.apel, near her home, the hous9 in 
which she bad been · accustomed to 
.meet on Lord's day to worship regu
larly for over forty years, in the pres
e!lce of a large audience of her neigh
bprs, her brethren and sisters and 
friends. Thence her remains were car
ried to Franklin and laid to r est 10 

Mount Hope Cem,etery, by the side of 
the remains of her husband. Sister 
Johnston was one of the pioneer mem
bers of that neighborhood. She and 
Sister M, C. McDn.niel, who still lives 
ln tM nol&lllm4oo~, amq wllo AttendQd 

, 

the funeral, were instrumental in se
curing th~ services of Brother R. B. 
Trimble to hold a mee~ing at Euclid 
Schoolhouse, which resulted in starting 
a congregation in a few hundred yards 
of where Owen's Chapel now stands. 
Thus these two faithful sisters were 
truly mothers in the Israel of that com
munity; and the brethren and sisters 
of that congregation to this day delight 
in according to them the honor of 
starting a tide of infl.uences for good, 
the extent of which eternity alone can 
reveal. Sister Johnston was an ear
nest and faithful student of the Bible, 
and was willing and anxious to accept 
and do what the word of God says do, 
without adding to or diminishing from 
it. She was faithful and devoted in the 
relations of wife and mother, and al
ways sought to make her family happy 
and her home pleasant to all who 
might visit there. It was one of the 
Christian homes of that community, 
and those who visited her greatly en
joyed her hospitality and her pleasant 
treatment. Her infl.uence as an ear
nest, faithful Christian was felt and 
appreciated wherever she was known. 
The loss of her presence and infl.uence 
will be deeply felt by the congregation 
there and by the whole community. 
Sister Johnston's mental and physical 
faculties were remarkably well pre
served till her last brief illness took all 
her earthly activities away, so that !n 
every way the family and friends have 
most beautiful and pleasant memories 
of one they so tenderly loved. She 
leaves a son, a daughter, several grand
children, and many relatives and 
friends, to mourn their loss of one they 
so highly esteemed in all the relations 
she sustained toward them. They, 
therefore, do not sorrow as those who 
have no hope. They realize that her 
devoted and beautiful, Christian life 
prepared her for the enjoyment of all 
those rich blessings prepared for the 
Lord's people " over there;" and if 
they will faithfully follow her example 
in living a faithful, godly life on earth, 
they may meet her beyond the reach 
of sickness, death, and sad farewells. 

E. G. S. 

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER. 
Cancerol has proved its merits 1n 

the treatment of cancer. It Is not in an 
experimental stage. Records of undis
puted cures of cancer in nearly every 
part of the body arc contained 1n Dr. 
Leach's new 100-page book. This book 
also tells the cause of cancer and in
structs in the care of the patient; tells 
what to do in case of bleeding, pain, 
odor, etc. A valuable guide in the 
treatment of any case. A copy of this 
valuable book free to those interested. 
Address Dr. L. T . Leach, Box 138, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

BULBS 
Pla.nt now and have beauti!nl plants for 

fall and the holidays . We have beea in the 
business for twenty-eight years . make no of
fer of free bulba, but know tha.t we can ~tive 
you better valu~ than most houses. Our line 
is complete and comprises ouch well-known 
bulbs as single and doable hyacinths, crocus, 
tulips, Narcissus, Roman hyaoinths; Dutch 
hyacinths, Chinese sacred lilies, jonquils, 
freesias, etc., in a variety of colors. Write 
to-day for our cata.logne, which will be mailed 
free. Information aad adTice in regard to 
planting bulbs and seeds freely given. 

RASCOB DBUG COMPANY, 
Broadway and Second Ave., 

NaahTUle, Tenn. 

·---------------------------
Send us a new subscriber. 

Can Cancer Be Cnred? It Can. 
We wa.ntevery man a.nd woman In the United 

Sta.tee to know what we are doing. We a.re cur
ing Ca.noen, Tumora, and Ohronic Sores without 
the uoe of the kni1e or X ny, a.nd a.re indoned 
by the Sena.te a.nd Lagtillature o! Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our CureB. 
THe KeLLAN tiOSPIYjAL 

~II Wttl Vtlll 81ree'1 BlolliiiQIIlo Tt, 
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How to Cet Rid 
of Catarrh 

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way, 
and it Costs Nothing to Try. 

Those who suffer from catarrh 
know its miseries. There is no need 
of this suffering. You can get rid or 
it by a simple, safe, inexpensive, home 
treatment discovered by Dr. Blosser, 
who, fo'r over thirty-four years, has 
lleen treating catarrh successfully. 

His treatment is unlike any otger. 
It is not a spray, douche, salve, cream, 
or inhaler, but is a more direct and 
thor'ough treatment than any of them. 
It cleans out the head, nose, throat 
and lungs so that you can again 
breathe freely and sleep without that 
stopped-up feeling that all catarrh 
sufferers have. It heals the diseased 
membranes and makes a radical cure, 
so that you will not be constantly 
blowing your nose and spitting, and 
at the same time it does not poison 
the system and ruin the stomach, as 
internal medicines do. 

If you want to test this treatment 
without cost, send your addt·ess to Dr. 
J. W . Blosser, 204 Walton street. 
Atlanta, Ga., and he will send you by 
return mail enough of the medicine 
to satisfy you that it is all he claims 
for it as a remedy for catarrh, ca
tarrhal headaches, catarrhal deafness, 
asthma, bronchitis, colds and all ca
tarrhal complications. He will also 
send you free an illustrated booklet. 
Write him immediately. 

AN lDEAL 
Christmas Gift 

Sent On Approval 
To ~PONSIBLlC PEOPLE: 

·Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

RED GEM 
6'he Ink Pencil 

Your Choice of 

$ .00 
These 
Two 
Popular Post· 
Articles paid 

to any 
for only address 

B'l bsua&D lUlL 8c Ex'I'U. 

Illustrations are Exact Size 

Rv"ry p"n guaranteed 
fulll4 Kt. Sclid Gold-<:ut 
ou ri~ht hand may be<had 
in e1ther our standard 
black opaque pattern, 9r 
Non-breakable Transpal
ent, as desired, either in 
plain or ~ngraved finish, 
as prer.,rred. 

You may try thy pen a weeK, 
If you do n o' find t' as rep re11ented, 
a better article than you can se· 
CUre f or TB KU Tt • U THUS IPKCIAl. 
P&ICII In any other m&ke, l.t not 
enUrely utiafactory in every re· 
eped return it and we will nnd 
you tLlO fo.r li. 

Cn ow L"Rn Is our fa.moue and 
Popul&r REo Gc• Ink Pencil, a 
complete leak proot idumph, may 
be carried In a ny poaitton in 
pock-' or ebopplng bag, write. at 
any angle ai firei t ouch. Pbtl~ 
num (lprlng) feed, Iridium 
point, polished vulcanl1.ed rubbe r 
cue, terra co& finish. Re,all 
everywhere f o r . 2.00. Agents 
wanted. Write for ierm1. Write 
now 11 lest you forge\." .Addreu 

, Laughlin Mfg. Co. 
432 Majtstlo Bldg., 

Detroit, Mloh. 

CANCER CAN 
BE CURED. 

Peraonal or home treatment. Both auc
cesaful. Scores of testimonial& from per
sons who gladly write to those now autrer
lng all tell of permanent cures. My mild 
combination treatment destroys growth and 
eliminates the disease from the system. 
Free book "Cancer and Its Cure," and a 
125-page book of testimonial• from cured 
patients In all parts of the country. No · 
matter how serious your case, how many 
operation& you have had, or what treatment 
you have taken, do not give up hope, but 
write at once. DR. JOHNSON Rl!lMElD'¥ 
COMPANY, 12ll5 Qrand Avenue, Kansas 
City, Mo. 

~------------------------------, 
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GRATEFUL THANXS 

"I write you a letter of grateful 
thanks," says Mrs. Fannie Rogers, 
of Pages Mills, S. C., "for the good 
that Cardui has done me. pne day, 
I was taken all of a sudden and 
truly thought Death had struck me. 
My head felt like it was frozen and 
my limbs felt like they were burn
ing up. I kept getting worse and 
the doctor only gave me temporary 
relief. I had chills and fever, bad 
appetite, bad feelings, bad dreami!, 
was irregular, and suffered from 
other female troubles. At last I be
gan to take Cardui and almost found 
relief in the first dose. I continued 
to take it and can truthfully testify 
that it -is worth its weight in gold to 
any suffering woman. Now I am 
regular, can eat, sleep, and work 
every day, and feel good. Oh! What 
a God-send your medicine was to 
mel'' 

Try Cardui. Your druggist sells 
it. It is a gentle, curative remedy, 
for women's ills. Cardui .cannot do 
you any harm, and is nearly sure to 
do great good. Get a bottle today. 

CONDIT-POOL DEBATE. 
BY GEORGE W. TYLER. 

The four-nights' discussion of Joe 
Smith as a prophet of God closed this 
evening (October 16). Brother S. 0. 
Pool and Elder S. D. Condit (Latter
day Saint) were the disputants. At 
times the people exhibited some ill 
will, but at the close this had com
pletely vanished. Elder Condit, I sup
pGse, made as strong defense of Smith 
a.~ is possible. Brother Pool used prin
cipally the " Book of Mormon," 
" Church History of the Latter-day 
Saints," and the " Doctrine and Cove
nants," in order to overthrow Smith's 
claims. Condit actually denied the 
above-named books. We expected him 
to deny the exposes, so did not use 
Braden's or Hancock's works; but we 
never even entertained the idea that he 
would deny their own books which 
they recognize as authority. P ool is 
certainly one of the foremost dis
putants that we now have. To-mor
row we begin an eight-days' discussion 
with the Seventh-day Adventists. 
Brother Pool will represent us and 
Elder Ward will represent the Ad
ventists. 

Brethren P ool , Sewell, Rich, and 1 
have to keep moving. We have more 
than we can possibly do. More help 
i;: needed. Conditions here are not the 
same as in the East. We have to meet 
Unitarians, Spiritualists, Latter-day 
Saints, Adventists, and infidelity, in
stead of the Baptists and Methodists. 
It is also true that the " progressives " 
are to be met. Who will prepare, or 
who is willing to come out here and 
make the preparation as he finds that 
it has to be made? I have to revise all 
my outlines in accordance with the 
needs of the West. Who will • " come 
over into Macedonia, and help us? " 

Chitwood, Oregop.. 

.THE CHURCH AT BRADENTOWN, 
FLA. 

BY C. H. HALL. 

We wish to gratefully acknowledge 
the following amounts received in re
sponse to an appeal made in the Gospel 
Advocate and the Leader and The Way 
by the elders of the church of Christ at 
Oneco, ll'la., to aid the brethren at 
Bradentown in paying off the indebted
Jless on their church building: 

rwm M~~q J, C~WP~~'n' M~Atlore, 
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0., $1; W. R. Shuman, Bean's Creek, 
Tenn., $2; L. J. Jaekson, Riverside, Cal., 
$1; J. 0. Barnes, Lake City, Fla., $5; 
T. B. Simpkins, Ashland City, Tenn., 
$1; J. C. Wilkes and wife, Athens, 0., 
$1 ; R Mitchell, Chaseville, Fla., $2; 
C. Beech and family, Dade City, Fla. , 
$5 ; H. L. Collins, Oneco, Fla., $1; John 
W. Hooper, Dickson, Tenn., $2; S. D. 
Crank, Puryear, Tenn., $2; "A Sister," 
Smyrna, Tenn., $1; Felix H. Harlan, 
Lebanon, Tenn., $1; T. W. Touchstone, 
Hahira, Ga., $5; church of Christ at 
Bridgeport, Ala., $5.50; Mrs. Irving, 
Henrietta, Texas, $1.50; church ot 
Christ at Lecanto, Fla., $5; Sister 
Eagan, Lecanto, Fla., $1; church of 
Christ at Dasher, Ga., $30; Mary T. 
Hobbs and W. L. McClellan, Ashland, 
Ala., $1.b0; J. R. Tubb, Sparta, Tenn., 
$5; W. A. Dowell, Sykes, Tenn., $1; 
Mrs. Rebecca Reorl , Varna, Ill ., $1; 
church of Christ at Old Lamine. Mo., 
$30; church of Christ at Lewiston, Ga., 
$12 ; church of Christ at Trenton, Fla., 
$5. Total, $128.50. 

We are very thankful to all who so 
liberally contributed to the needs f 
our sister congregation, and pray that 
the Lord's richest blessings may rest 
upon them. 

'lhe above amounts were 'sufficient 
to pay the indebtedness of the Braden
town church, except a few dollars on 
the lot, which will be arranged with
out any trouble. We join with the 
church in extending thanks to these 
noble-hearted contributors. 

[Signed by C. H. Hall and A. F . Col
lins, elders of the church of Christ at 
Oneco, Fla.] 

PHARMACIST 
Tells Facts About Caffeine in 

Coffee. 
"About twelve years ago I stopped 

coffee," writes a Colorado man, "and 
began Postum. As a result, instead of 
being a confirmed dyspeptic, as I was 
for many years, I enjoy good health 
and fine digestion. 

" I formerly weighed one hundred 
and fifteen pounds, now one hundred 
and forty. My waist measure was 
twenty, now thirty-six inches. Not 
only this, but I enjoy Postum and my 
meals, while for years eating was an 
annoyance and often a torture. 

" Like an old whisky toper, I always 
thought I had to have my coffee, and 
then always felt its ill effects in my 
stomach and on my nerves. 

" Now I have so completely lost my 
taste for coffee that recently, when a 
cup was given me by mistake and I 
tasted it, I found it nauseated me. On 
the other hand, I not only like the 
healthful effect of Postum, but the 
taste is peculiarly agreeable to me. 

" I have tried other cereal drinks, but 
always come back to Postum. Reali
zing as I do the evil effects from the 
poisonous alkaloid in coffee, and being 
a Postum pioneer, I am a very success
ful missionary. 

"One man, a school superin~endent, 
from my recommendation, has bad 
quite as happy an experience with Pos
tum as I have had. My wife has also 
found great benefit from Postum, as 
coffee was the only thing which dis
agreed with her stomach at the table. 

" Being a graduate in pharmacy, I 
know the alkaloid-caffeine-in coffee 
ir: a poisonous drug. As there is no 
drug in Postum, I naturally drink it 
and recommend it to others." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. Tbey 
are senuine, true, ond full of hu~llft 
interest, 

. Send ~ · I 9r ~~~- tfiber, 

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY 
TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT. 

Weak and 1l:l1healthy kidneys are re
sponsible for more siCkness and sufrer
lng thatt any other disease; U.erefore, 
when through neglect or other causes, 
kidney trouble Is permitted to continue, 
serious results are sttte to follow. 

recognized by patient or physicians, 
wlw content themael'Dea with docturing the 
ejfect8, while the urifTI'nal disea8e under· 
mines the system. 

A Trial Will Convince Any One. 
The mild and immediate effect of 

Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver, 
and bladder remedy, is soon realized. 
It stands the highest for its remark
able cures in the most distressing cases. 

Your other organs may need attention, 
but your k.ldtteys moat, because they do 
most, attd should have attention :first. 

Symptoms of Kidney Trouble. 
Swamp-Root is not recommended for 

everything; but if you are obliged to 
pass your water frequently night and 
day, smarting or irritation in passing, 
brick dust or sediment in the urine, 
headache, be.ckache, lame back, dizzi
ness, poor digestion, sleeplessness, nerv
ousness, heart disturbance due to· bad 
kidney trouble, skin eruptions from bad 
blood, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumba
go, bloating, irritability, worn-out feel
ing, lack of ambition, maybe loss of 
flesh, sallow complexion, Bright's dis
ease may be stealing upon you, which 
is the worst form of kidney trouble. · If you are alek or "feel badly," begin 

taklttg Dr. Kilmer's '8wamp- Koot, the 
great kldttey, liver, and bladder remedy, Swamp-Root is Pleasant to T-~e. 
beeause as soon aa your kldtteya begin to &UL 

get better they will help all the other If you are alrea.dy convinced that 
organa to health. Swamp-Root is what vou need, you can 

Prevalency of Kidney Disease. purchase the regular fifty-cent a.nd one-
Most people do not realize the alarm- doll&r size bottles at all drug stores. 

ing increase and remarkable prevalency Don't make any mistake, but remember 
of kidney disease. While kidney dis- the name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 
orders are the mo>it jcommon diseases and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., 
that prevail, they are almost the last which you will find on every bottle·. 

If You Need a Medicine, You Should Have th~ Best. 
Swamp-Root is always kept up to its high standard of purity and excellence. 

A sworn certificate of purity with every bottle. 
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE.-To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root, you 

may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable informatiOn, both sent absolutely 
free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters received from 
men and women who found Swamp-Root to· be just the remedy they needed. The 
value and succees of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are advised to 
send for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Be sure 
to say you read this generous offer in the Gospel Advocate. The genuineness of 
this offer is guaranteed. · 

.. 
THE -AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK. 

OF N_ASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
; 

IS THE 

ONlY MILLION-DOLLAR 
I 

\ NATIO~ __ AL BANK IN THE STAT_E._~, 

·-

FREE TO YOIL_II_. y SISTER Free to You and Every Sister .Sut-
u-:lft erlng from Woman's Aliments. 

Iamawoman. 
I !mow woman's au111eringa. . 
I have found the cure. , 
I will mall, free of any charge, my .... tnef. 

..t with full instructi()ns to any su1ferer from 
woman's ailmen"'. I want to tell aU w9men about 
this cur~ ... my reader, for yoll1'86lf, your 
daughter , yoqrmother, or your sister. I want to 
tell you how to cure you..-selvee at home with· 
out the help of a doctor. Men -I understand 
women's sUfferings. What we women !mow.._ 
tiplrieftce, we know better than any doctor. I 
know that my' home tr~ment Is safe and sure 
cure for Leucontl••• or Wllillsh dladlercn, Ulcliitllii; -Dia· 
pl•cemenl or flllinc of tho Womb. Prafwst, Scut, ., hiaflll 
l'lritols, Ul1riH If Ouri1n T .on. or &rowlhs; 1118 j811oe t. 
bud, hck aMI llowtls, ~nrlnc don ft~lilors, _., 
creeplncfttlinc ap the epiRt, •landloly, dealll1e cry, 1111 
ltnhn, wnrlnn, kW.ney. a!ld blllldtr troubles wt11n ..... 
., nalcnnsos peculilr to our Bei. • 

I WBnt to send you I COIIflltl11tl h(l lrut.Hf 
·. ·· eaffrtiJ frtt to prove to you tha~ you can cure. 

.... . ....... .. .... : ..... . · . yourself at home, easily, quIck 1 y and 
· · aurely. Remember, that, ol will coat ,.. •lllila to 

!rive the treatment a complete trial: arid if you 
Wish to ooutlnue, it will cOwl; you only abou* l!centsa w eek or less. thav two centlfaday. It 
will not lnterferd with yo.ir work or occupation. Jutl stnd me roar liM and lddrtu, tell me h. bwyou 
au1fer if you wish, and I Will send you the treatment for your case, entlrely free,ln plain wrap
per by return mall. I will also send you 1ru of CHI my book-"WOIIAII'S OWl •fDICAL ADYISO" with 
exp~atory lllustratlons showing why women sder, and how they caneasllycurE!themBelvea 
a* home. Every womBn llhould have It, and learn to think for herself. Then when the doctor .,._ 
"You must have an operation ," you can doolde for yourself. Thousands of women haveorired.. 
$hemselvea with my liome r emedy. lt cures all old ououac, Te •o_lhlrs of D1!1111l1rs, I will explain a,. 
slmple home treatmeni which lll>OOdlly and elfectually cures L~ucorrhoea, Green Slclmess and·' 
Patnfnl or Irregular Menstruatfon in young Ladies, Plumpness and health always result.-!rom. ' 
Uauae. ' . 

Wherever you live,~ can refer .you to ladles of your own locantywhoknowand wtllg~;r 
tell any sufferer that tru.s ._ Trtet..al really carts all women'sd.iseases, Bnd makeewomen well, 
strong, plump and rob_usi. Jnl and •• rour tddrt!a1 and the free ten day's treatmenUa yours,~ 
the book. Write to-day, aa you may not see twa olfer again. Addr888 · ·' · ·· 
MRS. M. SUMMER8, Box 195, • • South Bend, Ind., U. 8~ A.'_ 
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A Minister's 
Indigestion. 

ReT. Fle\Cher, of Tennessee, Suggests a 
Remedy Baaed on Personal Expert

e~c-You Cau Get It Free. 

There Is nothing that Is so much sought 
after as a remedy for stomach trouble, and 
ht-nce you will be Interested to know how 
Rev. A. J . Fletcher, of Rutherford, Tenn., 
whose picture we pre
sent herewith , cured 
his Indigestion. To 
nse his own words, he 
says. In part: 

" I r e c e I v e d the 
sample bottle of Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pep
sin that I asked you 
to send me, and I 
made no mistake in 
ordering lt. I have 
been troubled w I t h 
dyspepsia and Indi
gestion more or less 
for about sixty years. 

~:!e3~~~ ~k:t m~~ Rev. A. J: Fletcher. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin has done me more good than anything 
else. I am seventy-nine." 

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin has been 
sold in drug stores for twenty years. The 
price is only fifty cents or one dollar a bot
tle. It Is especially adapted to the uses ot 
babies, chlldren, women, and old folks. Its 
purity Is vouched to the government, and 
results from Its use are guaranteed. If 
you have never tried It, send your name 
and address for a free trial bottle, which 
will be cheerfully sent to your home pre
paid. If there Is any medical advice that 
you want, or anything about your condi
tion that you do not understand, write the 
Doctor. Address your letter to Dr. W. B. 
Caldwell, 675 Caldwell Building, Monticello, 
Ill. 

AMONG '.fHE CHURCHES IN 
OKLAHOMA. 

BY D . S. LIGON. 

After closing the meeting at Bradley, 
I went t\) Lexington and preached over 
the second L01:d's day in September. 
At this place we have a faithful band 
of brethren. While I am sure that the 
church here could do more than it is 
now doing, they are getting along in 
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harmony, and all seem to stand fast 
for the old paths. 

My next stop was at Norman, where 
I preached on the next Monday ni"ht 
to a small, but very apprecia tive, audi
ence. The brethren at Norman have a 
good house in which to worship, and I 
was glad to note that they were also 
in harmony, so far as I could detect, 
and were willing yet to take the Bible 
as thei r rule of faith and work. Nor-
man is a fine town and a good location 
for brethren, as the State University 
is located there, and also a very fine 
public school. 

On Tuesday night I was found at 
Wynnewood: ' where I was to preach 
that night. Tbe' church here is almost 
dead. The brethren have " just quit," 
a::; we hear brethren say sometimes. 
They do not ·pretend to meet to wor
ship at all , and have rented the house 
out to one "wing '' of the- Baptists. 
But I must say that I did find a few 
here who had not gone over to the 
enemy and who would meet and wor
ship the Lord, but fo~ the fact that the 
" digressives" hQ.ve the house in their 
hands, the board_ h·aving a deed to it, 
and they do not. feel like they can do 
much. I do believe that if some goo:l 
man_ would go. there with a tent he 
could do a great work for the Master. 
We have men who would go, but ean
not go at-their own charges. 

On the next day I went to a point 
some few miles in the country, where 
Brother Loudermilk and another 
brother from Arkansas were in a meet
ing and were doing a good work. They 
would have me to preach that day, and 
all se!lmed to appreciate .what was said. 

I then rushed back to town to get a 
train for Sulphur, where I was to 
preach on Wednesday night. A rain 

stor~ came up and kept many away 
from the meeting, but we were greeted 
by a very good ·hearing. We have a 
good congregation here; and while the 
brethren here have had some trouble, 
they are now in harmony and all seem . 
to enjoy the work of the church. 

My next stop was at Francis for Fri
day night. Francis is t he place where 
I met C. S. Norman (Adventist) in de
bate some three years ago. The breth
ren say Mr. Norman is as quiet as a 
lamb now. We have a small band of 
brethren and sisters here who are loyal 
t-.~ the truth, but have no house of wor
ship; they meet in the schoolhouse. 

On Saturday and on Lord's day I 
was at Konawa and preached for the 
church. The church here is getting 
along very well, but, like most congre
gations, could do much more than they 
are doing. Many churches seem to ap
preciate the labor of th e preacher, but 
many times forget his need.s, which is 
da.y by day driving good men from the 
battlefields. Dr. Yates lives here, and 
he is one of the most active members 
of the congregation. 

On Monday night I began at New
burg and preached three nigh ··s. The 
attendance was small, but the people 
seemed to enjoy hearing the gospel of 
the Son of God. 

Allen was my next appointment. I 
was here over the fourth Lord's day, 
but the rain troubled us here some. 
The church at Allen is not what it once 
was, on account of several members 
having moved away; but those there 
are moving along very well in the 
work. This closed my work for Sep
tember. 

I am in the work to stay, brethren, 
if I can pay my debts. Buy my Bible 
chart, $1.75 .(to preachers, $1.25); my 
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chromo of the two ways of life, 75 
cents; my portraiture of preachers that 
r sold at $1.50, now 65 cents. Buy one 
or all of these and. help me stay in the 
Lord's work. Address me at Co
manche, Okla. 

THE CHURCH AT BIRMINGHAM, 
ALA. 

BY J . ?.£. BARNES. 

I send for publication the following 
letter from Brother S. F . Morrow to 

Brother John T. Lewis: 
Nashville, Tenn., October 28, 1908.

Brother Lewis: Yours of October 21 to 
hand. Glad to hear from you, and will 
be glad to see you when you come to 
Nashville. I send you duplicate check. 
Hope you brethren may build soon. 
Do not fail to stay at Birmingham till 
the truth is established. I feel certain 
this is one of our mistakes. Let us all 
do all we can for the blessed Master, 
for we all will soon be gathered home. 

S. F . MORROW. 

I am glad that Broth er Morrow 
agrees with me as to the im
portance of establishing the cause of 
pure Christianity upon a self-support
ing basis in Birmingham. There is no 
place in Alabama that appeals to us 
more loudly than this city. It should 
be a radiating point; and it will be, 
with the right kind of help right now. 
All who see it as I do help right now. 
Money is coming in slowly, but it keeps 
coming. Strange, all I have received 
has come from far-off places. Help 
now and we will soon have a place of 
worship in Birmingham. 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTE
LESS CHILL TONIC. You know what you 
are taking. The formula. Is plainly printed 
on every bottle, showing It Is simply quin
Ine and Iron In a tasteless form, and the 
most efl'ectual form. For grown people and 
children. Fifty cents. 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING AU RECORDS 

~OT06RAPtf 
of 

MoDEL A 

8ecause it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cosL 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one haH of th cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of teo yean 
Because our mach,ioes make,friends for us :wherever they _go and are our best advertisements. 

Destription of Our Beantifnl New "Southland" ·Models. 
• Modele A., B, and {), aN bnil\ by expert machiniota of long eiperience and superior okill. The materials uoed are oelected with greateot care from the beat that 

t1. muket attordo. The woodwork is of the beet oeuoued oak. H ighly polished . P iano finish. Color, golden oak. Modelo A, B and Care full family oize with 
._., __ head, ancl an Npecially aclaptecl to the reqoiremen'ta of the borne. The shuttle ie cylindrical a nd oelf·threading, being hardened, ground and highly pol· 

· • iabed. The bopbio bold• a large quantity of thread.' The feed io aimple, strong and positive. The stitch regulator 

., 

ie located on tb~ front of the bed plate. The needle is oelf-oetting. The upper tensoon io oelf·threading and hao a 
aimple tenoion releaoe. The automatic bobbin winder io poaitive and Iillo the bobbin quickly and smoothly. The 
face plate is euilJ removed for cleaning and oiling. The presser bar lifter bas two lifts, one high and one low, and 
\he preo11er foot io easily removed (or putting on the attach ments. The bead is both graceful in deoig n and beau· 
tifDily finiob.,! with attractive decoration•. The bright parte are all poliobed aud handaomely nickel-plated . The 
U.. paN acta aloo u a belt bolder, and the belt alway~ remain• in position on the balance wheel of the atand. 

Model A Drop bead. Automatic Chain lift. Full family size. High-arm head . Stand of 
lateat ribbon type, handsome and durable. Woodwork of golden oak. Piano tiniab. 

Ball bearinge. Patent dren guard . Five drawers. Covered by ten-year guarantee. $"0 00 
Sold by &8enta for $.'10 to f35.. 0\/R PRICE. freltlht prepaid . . . . .. .......... ........ .... .. &. • 

Model B Drop head. Hand lift. Otherwioe the oame ao Model A. Golden oak, piano finioh . 
Poll family oize. H igh-arm head . Handaome stand of lateot ribbon type, very 

durable. Patent dresa guard . Ball bea l'i nga. Five drawero. Ten·year guarantee. $18 00 
Sold by &g9nta for $25 to $80. OUR PRICE. freilht prepaid . ........... . .. . . .. . . . ,.. . .... . . . • 

Model ( Boll:' cover otyle. Otberwioe identically the ume machine ao Model B. Guaranteed 
. for ten yean, and with proper care will laot a lifetim~ . 

Sold by agent. for •25 to .SO. By oellin~ direct to the peopl• we csn offer it for- $18 00 
• 

1 1 
OUR PRICE. freitht prepaid... ......... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . • ·-

Attaebments free The priceo quoted above include a complete aet of attacbmento, con· 
. . aieting of rumer, tucker, four bemmen, binder, braider , ebirrer,- foot-

hemmer, bobbiua, oil can, aerew driver, paper of needles, thumb-&crew, gauge, book oC inatruc· 
\ iono, and written parantee. 

We sdllledles aM ,arts to m aay ..able. ' Wrtle ler prices. 

Louisville. Ky. 

SOUTI-U...AND SEWING MACHINE CO~ 
Dept 6 l...oui.ville, Ky. . 

Dear Sirs-Ship me freight prepaid one Model--Southland Sewing Macrune 
em three weeks free trial. If 1 do not liJ.e it 1 will return it at the end of three ·weeks, 
you to pay freight hoth ways. If pleued 1 will aend you $ within three 
weeks from date machine was received. 

~0·---------------------------------
~·-------------------------------------~k---------------------------
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The Wonderful 
Blood of Man 

Dies and is Born Again With Every 
Breath of the Lungs. 

Human blood contains red and white 
corpuscles. The little red soldiers 
carry food, strength, and vitality to all 
parts of the body, and the little whi~ 
warriors fight the battles of the body. 

When through poor eating, wrong 
digestion, disease, or whatever the 
cause may be, the blood becomes filled 
with poisons and impurities, the little 
red and whit.e soldiers cannot do their 
work properly; and hence they become 
a menace, rather than an aid, to the 
rest of the body. 

Twenty million corpuscles die with 
every breath of the lungs. To rid their 
ranks of enemies, they throw them 
into the cells of the skm or down deep 
L1 the tissues, and man has to suffer 
pimples, boils, blackheads, and erup
tions. 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers are scien
tifically prepared under the highest of 
expert supervision, and give to the 
blood through its regular nourishing 
channels-the stomach and digestive 
canal-a purifying food and invigora
tor. 

Calcium sulphide is one ingredient
the greatest blood purifier known to 
chemistry. Quassia, golden seal, and 
e.ucalyptus are other component parts, 
each having a particular office for the 
elimination of impurity and the up
building of the blood. 

The remarkable feature about 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers is that they 
act so speedily and. so efficiently that 
they tone up the whole system from 
the standpoint of perfect blood almost 
beyond conception. 

Their peculiar charm lies in the 
. II!ethod of manufacture, which insures 
the fullest strength of the ingredients 
beyond all other manner of prepara-
• tion. One does not purchase ari un
tried blood cleanser in Stuart's Cal
cium Wafers, but a blood builder and 

· purifier backed by thousands of men 
and women whose use of it is its great
est testimonial tribute. 

Ask your druggist; he sells them for 
50 cents. Or send us your name and 
address, and we will send you a trial 
package, by mail, free. 

Address F. A. Stuart Company, 175 
Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich. 

CALIFORNIA NOTES. 
BY ERNEST O. LOVE. 

At the time these " Notes" last ap
peared I was in Cedarville, Modoc 
County. Brother George Davis and I 
began work on our new me.etinghouse 
there about the first of July. We put 
in the best part of three months on it; 
it is almost .finished now. It has a 
s~ating capacity of two hundred and 
fifty or more. Brother Davis and I did 
the work free of charge. · The brethren 
were not able to raise the money to 
hire the work done; so it remained for 
us to donate the work or not build the 
bouse. We are handicapped many 
times in preaching to the people be
cause we have no house, and I, for one, 
will never lose an opportunity to get a 
house. We were particular to have the 
" restrictive clause " in the deed, oth
erwise we might have lost the houGe 
even before this. 

I am now (October 31) back at For
estville, where, the Lord willing, I 
will begin a Bible reading (with 
preaching at night) on November 2. 
This will be for the New Testament 
only, and will last only four or "five 
weeks. 

On my way from Modoc County, I 
stopped with the brethren at Corning, 
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Tehama County, intending to hold a 
meeting there, but was prevented by 
scarlet fever having broken out there. 
I met several of the brethren, how
ever, and enjoyed making their ac
quaintance. I left my tent with them, 
and they will use it for their Sunday 
meetings, as they have no house. As 
soon as the Bible reading is over at 
Forestville, I intend to return to Modoc 
County and· take up the work again. 
It is our plan to conduct a Bible read
ing at Davis' Creek, beginning on the 
first Monday in January. 

My financial report for the last four 
months fs as follows: July-Received 
from the church at Forestville, $4.50; 
church at Alturas, $2.75. Total, $7.25. 
Stage fare, $3.25, leaving $4. August
Received from the church at Ar~mas, 
$15; church at Forestville, $6. Total, 
$21. September-Received from the 
church at Globe, $5; church at New 
Pine Creek, Ore., $15 ; church at Forest
ville, $25.1!0; church at Ce_darville, $.<!5. 
Total, $70.80. Traveling expenses, $7, 
leaving $63.80. October-Received from 
D. H. L., Cedarville, $10; church at 
Forestville, $12.65; W. H. T., Paso Ro
bles, $3 ; H. S. P., Lakeport, $1; church 
at New Pine Creek, Ore., $25. Total, 
$51.65. Traveling expenses for myself 
and family and freight on my tent were 
$42.40, leaving a balance of $9.25. 
Thanks to all for their fellowship. 

I believe I have done more good on 
this last trip than on any previous 
one, but for some reason have been 
but poorly supported. But we must all 
learn "how to abound " and " how to 
be abased." 

EAGER TO WORK. 

Health Re~ained by Right Food. 

The average healthy man or woman 
is usually eager to be busy at some 
useful task or employment. 

But let dyspepsia or indigestion get 
hold of one, and all endeavor becomes 
a burden. 

"A year ago, after recovering from 
an operation," writes a Michigan lady, 
" my stomach and nerves began to give 
me much trouble. 

"At times my appetite was voracious; 
but when indulged, indigestion fol
lowed. Other times I had no appetite 
whatever. The food I took did not 
nourish me, and I grew weaker than 
ever. 

" I lost interest in everything, and 
wanted to be alone. I bad always had 
good nerves, but now. the merest trifle 
would upset me and bring on a violent 
headache. · Walking across the room 
was an efl'ort and prescribed . exercise 
was out of the question. 

"I had seen Grape-Nuts advertised, 
but did not believe what I read at the 
time. At last, when it. seemed as if I 
were literally starving, l. began to eat 
Grape-Nuts. 

"I had not been able to work for a 
year; but now, after two months on 
Grape-Nuts, I am eager to be at work 
again. My stomach gives me no trou
ble now, my nerves are steady as ever, 
and interest in· life and ambition have 
come back with the return to health." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postuin Company: 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A ne'I(V 
one appears from time to time. Tbey 
are senuine. true, and fuD of buman 
iaterest. 

Christmas Post Cards 
Eight of the finest sllk embossed Christ

mas Post Cards, new and lovely designs, In 
exquisitely beautiful colors, and our big Post 
Card Bulletin and trial subscription to pop
ular magazine, all for 10 cents, to pay mall
lug expense. 1.'wenty-four cards, all d!IIer
ent, and one year's subscription, ~5 cents. 
Your own cards and subscription free if you 
send us orders for two friends. Household, 
854 J'ack10n 1treet, Topeka, KaD; 

Catarrh Cannot be Cured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa they cannot reacll the 
seat of the disease. Catarrh Is a blood or constitution• 
a.ldlsease,andinorderto cure it you muat take in· 
terna.l remedie& Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood and mucous sur. 
faces- Ball's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. U 
was prescribed by one of the best physicians in thl• 
country for years and is a regular preacription. It Is 

~~~~ ~~~:e~:!c~f;;sd~~ cg~~~n~ttu:O':a~ 
faces. The perfect combination of the two ingredients is 
what produces such wonderful results in curinll:' Ca· 
tarrh. Send for testimonials tree. 

F. J . CHENEY &; CO., Props., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by Dru~nrlsts, prloo 75c. 

SOUTHLAND UNIVERSITY. 
BY A. B. BARRET. 

I am pleased t_o announce the growth 
and the successful work of Southland 
University, at Denton , Texas. We 
opened the session as announced on 
September 8, and a satisfactory enroll
ment of students was made. Since the 
opening we have enrolled students 
every week, and others are coming. 
The board met here on last Monday, 
and in a. resolution passed they used 
the following language: "The board 
finds the school is in a prosperous con
dition and doing the best work of its 
history." 

Brother L. S. White, of Dallas, de
livered four lectures last week on . . 
subjects discussed with Russell in his 
recent debate in Cincinnati. We en
joyed Brother White's work more than 
we can express. He did us good. The 
ct.urch was filled each night. I wish 
many of our congregations would have 
Brother White deliver this series of 
discourses. Brethren, you have no idea 
of the great good to be derived from 
them. It is refreshing to hear this 
man of God so ably and faithfully 
preach (for he preaches) on " Hell," 
"Eternal Punishment," " The Second 
Coming of Christ," and similar sub
jects. 

It is our plan "to have one of our 
leading men lecture to the school each 
month during the year. Brother R. C. 
Bell comes on October 29 for two lec
tures-(!) " The God of the Bible," (2) 

" The Christ of the Bible." Brother 
A. W. Young will be with us in De
cember; Brother M. H. Moore, of North 
Fort Worth, in January; and Brother 
C. R. Nichol and others, during the 
months that follow. 

I am confident that great good will 
grow out of this work. We shall 
gladly give any information desired. 

NERVO S WOl'IIEN 

Take Horsford's Achl Phosphate 
To qUiet the nerves, reUeves nausea, sick beadachr, 

and to Induce refreshing sleep. 

THREE ,APPROPRIATE RECIPES. 
FRENCH D!!ESSING.-Put half a tea

spoonful of salt in a salad bowl, with 
half as much pepper, and add gradu
ally three tablespoonfuls of COTTON 
OIL. Mix well and drop in by d& 
grees three tablespoonfuls of vinegar. 
Stir until smooth. COTON OIL gives 
better results than oJive oil and it is 
cheaper. Try it. For sale at all storeS'. 

CHEESE CROQUETTES.- Whites of 
three eggs beaten stiff, one cup of 
grated cheese. Mix and season with 
red pepper. Flour the hands and roll 
into balls the size of large marbles, 
drop into bot COTTON OIL, and cook 
until light brown. Always cool~ in 
COTTON OIL to avoid soggy, gree.Sy 
croquettes. 

CELERY 0 MELET.-Prepare your dish 
with two tablespoonfuls of CO'l"l'ON 
OIL. Beat one cupful of chopped ceh 
ery with nine eggs until the bulk is 
increased about half. Place in previ
ously heated skillet and cook quickly, 
or until the egg has become set. Sea
son to taste. Fold opposite edges and 
serve hot. COTTON OIL does away 
with all cooking odors. It is pure. 
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A DEBATE TO BE HELD AT UREEN
HORN SCHOOLHOUSE. 

BY J. W. OIDSM. 

The writer and S. A. Paine, a< Primi
tive Baptist, will debate four days, 
·two sessions each day, at a . school
house about fou; miles south ·of Des
demona, Texas, on the DeLeJn r oad. 
It is set to begin at 10 A.M~ on Decem
ber 2, 1908. Everybody invited to 
come. Mr. Paine is he:d by his own 
brethren to be one of their strong men. 
So we expect to be able to do much 
good by showing the people truth. 

As to Jesus of Nazareth, my· <;>pinion 
of whom you particularly desire, I 
think the system of morals, and his 
religion, as he left them to us,' is the 
best ~he world ever saw or is likely 
to see.-Benjamin Franklin. 

Quickly Cured. 
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure- Trial 

Package Mailed Free to All 
in Plain Wrapper. 

We want every man and woman sull'er
lng from the excruciating torture' of plies 
to just send ·their name and address to us 
and get by return mall a free trial package 
of the most eiiective and positive cure ever 
known tor this disease--Pyramid Pile Cure. 

'.rhe way to prove what this great rem
edy will do in your own case is to •just fill 
out the free coupon and send It to us, and 
you will get by return mall a free trial 
treatment of Pyramid Pile Cure. 

Then after you have proven to yourself 
what it can do, you will ·go to the drug
gist and get a fifty-cent box. 

Do not undergo an operation. Operations 
are rarely a success, and often lead to ter
rible consequences. Pyramid Plle Cure re
duces all Inflammation, makes congestion, 
irritation. itching, sores, and ulcers disap-
pear, and the piles simply quit. ' 

For sale at all drug stores at fifty cents 
a box. 

J;'REE .l?ACKAGE COUPON. 

Fill out the blank Jines billow with 
your name and address ; cut out the 
coupon and mail It to the PYRAMID 
DRUG COMPANY, 154 Pyramid Build· 
lng, Marshall, Mich . • A trial package 
·of the great Pyramid Pile Cu.t:e w!ll 
then be sent you at once by mail FREE 
In plain wrapper. 

Name •.•...•. ............ .. ..... . • 

Street .. •.. . . ..•... . . .. . ... .. ... . 

City and State 

.• 

BELLS. 
8leel AUOJ" Cllurcll and SChool Bei!L ~ lUI' 
OMalope. Th" C, 8 , BELL 00 .. 111la~t>ere. 0. 

BELLS 
BUCKEYEBELLS.CHIIIESaM 
PEALS are known the world 
over for their full rich tone, 
clurablllty aod l o1!' pric:ea. 

Write for catalog and estimate. ltstabllmed 1887. 
Tile E. W. Vanduzen Co .. 428 L 2d St.,.CtnoiRUII, 0. 

Cirls Free. Ti~dbea~~~ 
with standard movements together 
wiU1 Watch Pin given away abeo
Jutely Free for a · few hours of your 
time. Send .us ~be for a sample of 
our latest Household Novelty to 
take orders w~th ~nd -us in the 
orde•s you take and the Watch •tnd 
l'in are yours. .Addresa, 

TIE BARTHOLOMEW MERCHANDISE CDIIPUT, 
196 York Street, Bufflll, I . Y. 

Use your spare time to do good, and 
· No ca pital required. 
to. E. w. Vacher, New 
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CHURCH NEWS 
J 

NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ARKANSAS. 
Fayetteville, October 26.-Recently I 

held a fifteen-days' meeting at St. Paul. 
There were sixteen persons baptized. 
The s~all band there seemed greatly 
encouraged. A fifteen-days' meeting at 
Rocky Comfort, Mo., resulted in eight 
baptisms. I am now at Elm Springs 
for a few days. This is a weak con
gregation. They have a house, but still 
owe some on it. A little assistance 
from a few brethren that feel disposed 
L• help a worthy cause would be appre
ciated. If any reader of this can help, 
send to Brother T. W. Pollard, Elm 
Springs, Ark. JoHN T. HINDs. 

KANSAS. 
Coffeeville, October 22.-Some tim~ 

ago I asked the Gospel Advocate to 
publish a request for some 1oyal 
preacher to give us a call and hold a 
meeting for us, and two answered. 
Brother A. C. Crenshaw, of Harpe~, 
came and preached for over two weeks; 
. and three persons were baptized and 
four took membership from the 
"Christian Church." This is a mission 
point. • We meet on each and every 
Lord's day to break bread. If any 
preacher wishes to call on us to give 
us help, we will take care of him. As 
for money, we have none now. We are 
trying 'to live as God directs. We are 
willing to use our money for the up
building of the cause when we have it. 
Then, if any good, upright colored 
preacher could come here and help to 
convert the colored people, I would be 
glad. There are many of them here. 
I have baptized three of them, and they 
want a colored preacher. I will corre
spond with any one in regard to this. 
He should be a single man or one with 
a small family. W. F. THOMPSON. . 

OKLAHOMA. 
Henr-yetta, October 2<!.-My meeting 

five miles west of Henryetta resulted 
in three baptisms. I preached only siJJ: 
times and closed with a fine interest. 
I will preach for the brethren there as 
ofte11 as I can go. there in the afternoo~ 
and back home and preach at night. 
I am jQst home from Morse, where I 
preached seven times to splendid con
gregations, but had to close on account 
of excessive rains. I promised to come 

· back as soon as the weather wiil per
mit: There were no visible results. 
We have a few brethreh and sister~ 

there, but they are not doing anything. 
There is a fine · opening there for a 
good congregation to be built up. I 
will be at home now for a while to 
help the brethren to grow 'stronger h.i. 
grace and in the knowledge of our 
Lord. H. L. TAYLO.R. 

TENNESSEE. 

Trentbn, October 26.-I closed lj. 
~· meeting at Martin on last SaturdaY. 

and began here yesterday. We had ~ 
· ,good meeting at Martin. Four person~ 

we~:e baptized and two put in member~ 
ship. Martin wants an evangelist for 
the year. The crowds are small here 
on account of the excitement over the 
Reelfoot Lake tragedy. J . W. DuNN. 

Selmer, November 1.-Brother E. C. 
L. Denton began a meeting at this 
place on last Lord's day and continued 
it until Thursday nfght. Five persons 
were baptized and six took membership 
from a meeting held by Brother Mor
pn a few weeks ago in this com-

munity. Every member of this congre
gation that heard Brother Denton's 
preaching enjoyed it, and his preaching 
i:; being much discussed by the citizens 
of our little towl}- We had the largest 
attendance at our communion service 
tc-day that we have had for many 
months. . R. D. ANDERSON. 

Tracy City, October 26.-I closed a 
sixteen-days' meeting at this place last 
night. Three persons were baptized, 
two were restored, and two from the 
Monteagle congregation cast their lot 
with this congregation. The attena
ance was good, and there was a very 
marked interest and attention. I go 
to Cowan to-day to preach there this 
week, and on next Lord's-day evening 
I shall begin a meeting at Estill 
Springs. Brethren from a reasonable 
distance are requested to help us in the 
Estill Springs meeting, as the brethren 
there are few in number and are just 
completing a new house for worship. 

GEORGE W. FARMER . 

Sharon, October 31.-Brother WilL am 
Etheridge, of McConnell, Tenn., has 
just held two successful tent meetings 
for the Sharon C9ngregation-one, three 
miles east of town, beginning on the 

, first Sunday in October and closing on 
the second Sunday night; the other, 
four miles west of town, beginning on 
the third Sunday in October and clos
ing on the fourth Sunday night. There 
was only one . addition to the church 
during these meetings; but both were 
well attended, and I am sure great 
good was doJ:\e. It was practically the 
first sowing in these localities, and 
many heard the gospel in its simplicity 
for the first time. Brother Etheridge 
has endeared himself to the church at 
this place. We feel that we have been 
greatly strengthened and that the seed 
ol the kingdom has been sown, from 
which we shall yet expect a bountiful 
harvest. (Miss) EDDIE BONDURANT. 

A ~URNING SKIN : 
from ltchlnc eczema Ia almoat uDIDdurable, 
yet many have It and •utrer day and night 
because they do not know that Tetterlne 
will cure eczema, tetter, ringworm, or any 
other skin disease• quickly and surely. You 
cannot alford to be wltheut It In the bouse'. 
No matter how long you have sulrered, Tet. 
terlne will cure you. Get a box to-day. 
Fltty cents at your druggists or by mall. 
J. T. SllUPTRINJ!l COMPANY, Savannah, 
Ga. 

"The Origin of the Baptist Church." 
• By j. W. TACKITT, Weatherford, Teaaa. 

A. small book o! US pages. Price, 26 cents, $2.09 
per dozen, pootpaid. Postage stamps r•ceived. · 

"I have read with Interest and profit 'The 
Ori~~:ln o! tbe HaptJSt Church.' by J . W. Tackett. 
It Is cleu, strODJl, and full . I heartily comm•nd 
it to all who are lnt•rested in Baptist succes
sion." -G Dallas Smith. 

Is the most and dfcctiv~ rtmcdy 
lor tuberculosis and the buildin2 up ol 
weak constitutioru eva k.nown to ma111 

A Purely Veketable. Tonic 
•IC:uannteed under th• -Pure food and Drug Act 
of June 30, 1906. Serial number 14,718."' Writ• 

· for price of treatment and testimonial& It is a pos~ 
irive remedy for conrumptioD in ijrn ancJ ....-ond 
otogeo. Addr... . 
Rose Bay Medicine Co., Fon Smith, Arll. 

Where the 
Door Opens 
Constantly 

You can quickly heat and keep 
cozy the drauohty hall or cold room
no matter wl:a! the weather conditions 
are-and if you only knew how much 
real comfort you can have from a 

PERFECfiON 
08 Heater 

" <Eq.ipped with Smekeless Dnlce) 

you wouldn't he without one another hour. Turn the wick as high 
or as low as you please--there's no danger-no smoke-no smell 
-j_ust direct intense heat-that's because of the smokeless device. 
Heau~r finished in nickel and japan-orna

mental anr;· rhere.. The brass font holds 4 quarts. giv
ing heat or 9 hours. It is light in weight-easily 
carried from room to room. Every heater warranted. 

The .Ra-w. Lamp meets the need of the 
~- student-a bright. 

· steady light-ideal to read or \.r---..,.....,..or-..-
study by. Made of brass-nickel plated. latest im
proved central draft burner. Every lamp wananted. 

If .JOur dealer does not carry Perfection Oil Heater 
and Rayo Lamp write our nearest agency. 

BTAND..&.RD OII. COMPANY 
(llo~ 

WARD'S ~s~~~~ REDS 
Prize-winning stock FOB U.LE. 
R~asonable pricei; write !orcataloc. 

J. S. WARD & SGN, 
Bible School, Nashville, Tena 

By •all. 26 cents 

magic wan~t For Holding Bills 
and Commercial 
Papers. 

It is very interesting to see how bill gets under tape 

~ EY~ 61ass £1~an~r 
Best to clean and not scratch the G I au. 

E. J. BOSWORTH, Rochester, N.Y. 

SEAL GRAIN 

leather Lined 
with Mocca Skin 

By mall, 26 ce·nte 

JUST SEND . ME ONE -DOLLAR 
and I will Bhtp 0. 0. D. to any~ station 1n the 
U. B. this 11.ne Wlllard Steel Ra.nae. Anyone can say 
they have the bet& range 1n the world, but 1 w111 tur
ntah the eVidence and leave &he verdtc~ to you. After 
you examtne this range, U you a r e aatf11fted 1n every 
way, pay Aa:ent $14.00 a nd frela:ht, and you become 
"the posaeasor of the bea' rana:e 1n the world for the 
money. The rana:• baa siX 8-lnch llds; 17-lnch oven: 
16-a;al. reservoir; large warmtna: close&: top cook1na; 
surface, 80xS41na. Guaranteed *«> reach you 1n perfect 
order. Shtpptna wela:ht, 400 lbs. Thouaandl 1D use 
and eTer7 one of them t11vtne sattlfactton. WrtM !or 
lull deaortptlon and t11ttmon.ta1• . 

WM. G. WILLARD 
~'•· 112 WILL.ABD BLDG. ST LOUIS. no o~mepJUT sTBJntT • MO. 

CHURCH FURNITURE 
At Lowest Factory Prices. 

Write tor photo-prints 1Llld prices on Communion 
Tables, Collection Plates, Pulp! t Chairs and Stands 
Chancels, Church Pews, &c. Get our prices. ' 

SOUTHERN SEATING & CABINET CO. 
JACKSON, TENNESSEE. 

MEN'S HOSE AT COST. 

The failure of a South Carolina 
hosiery mill enables us to offer read
ers of the Gospel Advocate twelve 
pairs of the well-known " Sun Brand " 
socks, regular 25-cents quality (retail 
price, $3) , for only $1.40, delivered, 
postpaid, to any address in the United 
States. This is actually less than it 
cost to manufacture them. In black 
or tan, lisle finish, fast colors guaran
teed. Double toe and heel, very dura
ble. Sizes: 9, 91f8 , 10, lOlfa, and 11. 
Assorted colors and sizes if desired. 
No orders for less than one dozen. 
Only ten cases (one thousand pairs) 
lift. Order your tall and winter eu~ 

ply now. Send money order, check, or 
registered letter to 

CLINTON CoTToN Mn.Ls, 
Station A, C}Jnton, S. G. 

Krs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Hu been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS ~J: 
1\IILLIONS o! MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETIDNG with PERFECT SUCCESS U 
&!
SOOTHES the CE:l:Li>.....§OFTENS the GUMS ALLAYS 

ll PAIN; CURES w>ND COLIC, and ! .. the bell* 
remec'ly for DIARRH<EA, Sold by Druggiotaln everT 

~
toftheworld. Be aure and ull: for"Mra Wlna. 
•a Soothing 8yrqp," and take no other ll:!nd. 
enty-ftve cento a oottle. Guaranteed under the 
d and Drtt.lf! A~tdnne BOth. 1906. Serial Number 

AN OLD A!'IU WELL TRIED REMEDY.' 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 
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A Dimple Maker 
Find a child with dimples and 
chubby arms and legs and you 

·find a healthy child. Find one 
with drawn face and poor, thin 
body and you see one that needs 

Scott's Emulsion 
Your doctor will tell you so. 
Nothing helps these thin, pale 
children like Scott's Emulsion. 
It contains . the very element of 
fat they need. It supplies them 
with a perfect and quickly 
digested nourishment. It brings 
dimples and rounded limbs. 

Send this advertisement, together with name of 
paper in which it appears, your address and four 
~ts to cover postage, and we will send you a 

Complete Handy Atlas of the World." •• •• 
SCOTT&: BOWNE. 409 Pearl Street, N~ Yock 

MEETINGS IN ALABAMA. 
BY R.N. MOODY. 

My summer's work has been ex
ceedingly pleasant and, I trust, profit
able. 

As previously reported, I began at 
Athens on the second Lord's day in 
June. This meeting was held in the 
courthouse, where the faithful breth
ren meet, having been driven from the 
J;lleetinghouse by unscriptural ' prac
tices. There were no visible results, 
but the brethren thought the meeting 
would result in much good otherwise 
than in additions. 

My next meeting was at Mount 
Pleasant, Franklin County, beginning 
the second Lord's day in July. There 
was but little available material at 
this place, so there was but one addi
tion. This is a live congregation and 
has a strong hold on the community. 
~Y next meeting began on the fourth 

Lord's day in July at the Miller 
Schoolhouse, in Blount County, and 
resulted in one baptism. The one ad
dition here was an orphan boy whom 
Brother Morgan and his wife had 
reared. They have no children of 
their own, so they have taken two 
orphan children to raise--the one bap
tiz~ and a younger one. It seems to 
me that that is a much better way 
to provide homes for orphan children 
than to send them to an orphanage 
where they are deprived of real home 
influences and the benefit of a moth
er's loving hand to guide them. 
Where a childless woman takes a child 
in its infancy to care for, she becomes 
as strongly attached to it as if it were 
her own, and thus she is moved to be
stow on It a mother's love and guid
ance, which is of untold value to the 
child. This boy once thought, as many 
boys do, that he could go away from 
home and do much better for hi:mSelf 
than at home. He was allowed to 
make the .experiment. All the time a 
father 's and mother's affections fol
lowed him. When he had learned the 
lesson tllat _, re is no place like 
home," and resolved to return, loving 
arms were open to receive him and to 
help and encourage him to establish 
himself in the proper course of life. 
The money, time, and anxiety they 
have bestowed on him is much better 
spent than to have turned it over to 
the management of some orphans' 
home. It has not only benefited the 
boy, but it has proved, and will con
tinue to prove, a blessing to them. 
Children not only need some one to 
care for them until they have reached 

·their majority; but after they have 
started out in the world for themselves 
"and have assumed their own responsi
bilities, there is nothing more appr& 
c.iated and helpful than the advice and 
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sympathy, and often the substantial 
help, of father and mother. This 
blessing they cannot have nor expect 
of an orphanage. 

My next meeting began on the first 
Lord's day in August at Langston. 
There was a good attendance, with 
seemingly a good interest, but no ad
ditions. The few disciples there are 
doing nothing, which partly accounts 
for the failure of the meeting. 

From Langston I went to New Hope, 
where we began a meeting on the sec
ond Lord's day in August and con
tinued twenty-two days, with thirteen 
baptized. This is one of the best
working congregations in North Ala
bama, which is due largely to the un
tiring zeal and energy of one man. 
It is for the lack of such men that 
the cause is lagging in so many places. 
If everY. member · of the church real
ized that his own salvation depended 
on his working for the conversion and 
salvati.on of others, we would soon 
have strong congregations in every 
community. 

My next meeting was at the Man
ning Schoolhouse, in Marshall County, 
which resulted in ten additions. The 
existence of this congregation is main
ly due to the effort of one man, who 
came into the community some years 
ago and married and located there. 
He began at once to teach the people, 
especially his wife's people; and when 
he thought the harvest was ripe, · he 
asked me to come and hold a . meeting 
for them. I went and pr.eached a. few 
days, and eleven persons were bap
tized. Among the number were his 
wife, her father and mother, an only 
sister, and two of her brothers. Since 
that time two remaining brothers have 
been baptized, which brings in the 
whole family. Besides these, several 
otherS" have been baptized. This work 
began three years ago and has grown 
continually until the present time. 
The last meeting held was marked 
with as deep interest as any we have 
had there in the three years. During 
the three years there has been but 
three sermons preached there, except 
one protracted meeting each year. 
The brother who started the work, be
ing an efficient teacher, has taught 
them from week to week i11 their 
Lord's-day meetings, and they have not 
only grown in numbers, but the ,in
crease of their spiritual strength is 
perceptible to any one who has known 
them from the beginning. I mention 
these things to show what individual 
effort can do in isolated places. We 
have quite a number of · brethren sit
uated as this brother was, who, if they . 
would make the proper effort, could 
build up good congregations where 
they live. · Congregations built up in 
this way are more likely to maintain 
their e:x:istence and usefulness than 
one that learns from the start to de
pend on . the regular visits and help 
of a preacher for their growth. 

My next meeting was at Owen's 
Cross Roads, in Madison County. 
This meeting began on .the second 
Lord's day in September and continued 
until the fourth Lord's-day night, and 
resulted in eight baptisms. This was 
an important meeting because of its 
being at a very important new point 
in the midst of a sectarian strong
hold. I held a meeting there last year, 
which was the first ever held there. 
Owing to circumstances over which we 
had no control, we were forced to close 
it too soon. At that meeting there 
were five additions, which, together 
with the additions of this last meet
ing, gives them a nucleus for a good _ 
congregation, which they may have if 
they are faithful. The congregation 
at New Hope intended to support the 
work there 'ftnancialiy, but the cob.tri· 
butiol18 there last year and this wer~ . 

considered sufficii:mt ·'-without · tlieir 
help, which shows us that destitute 
places are not always to be feared from 
a financial standpoint. In that mat
ter my experience has been that •such 
places, as a . rule, contribute more lib
erally, accordin,g to their means, than 
many. large congregations. • 

I am now (October 26) in a meeting 
at Paint Rock, with prospects of a 
good meeting. 

JELL-0 
Facts~ 

]ELL-0 doesn't have to be soaked, 
or sweetened, or cooked-or guess
e~ at as to the result 

This is the regular ]EI.I.-0 pro
cess : 

Put the .JELL-0 Into a pint 
ol boDing water and then 
cool ft. 

That is all; and it will be just as 
good as you expect and want ·it to 
be, every time. 

·what a wonderful amount of 
time and money it saves and what 
a sense of satisfaction it brings I 

Never before ]ELL-O's day has 
there been a dessert so easy to 
make or so delicious and beautiful 
when made. 

Women everywhere say they 
constantly find new delights in the 
simple manipulation of ]ELI.-0; 
the best grocers of America declare 
they sell more .] ELL-0 than all 
other dessert preparations com
bined; physicians and nurses insist 
very frequently that their patients 
especially the convalescents, shali 
have ]ELI.-0 as part, at least, of 
their diet 

·'it has the approval of pure food 
commissioners, · received first prize 

·· &'old medals at the St Louis, 
Portland and Jamestown Exposi
tions, has been awarded first pre
miums at state fairs in nearly every 
state in the Union, and at county 
fairs by the hundred. 

Where before, has there ever 
been commen"dation so universal 
of anything for the table? 

7 Flawors. 
Olustrated Recipe Book. 

Ire e. 
The GeDesee Pure Food Co., I.e loy, N.Y. 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention the G06pel Advocate. 
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Neuralgia _ 
Do you know how to: cure it? 

Constitutional treatment will of 
course. But that takes time, and 
in the meantime you continue to 
suffer. This is where Dr. Miles' 
Anti-Pain Pills are invaluable. 
They stop the pain. The pain is 
in the nerves-in the large ones, 
that is why it is so severe. 
Anti-Pain Pills soothe these 
nerves and bring relief. Get them 
at any drug store. 

"My husband and I have been using 
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills for neuralgia 
an4 ht>adache, for the past ten years." 

MRS. THOS. LAIDLAW, 
Yates Center, Kansas. 

Itftrstpackagefallsto benefit, money back. 
26 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind. 

Keep 

Acid Iron 
Mineral 

in the home. 
It has saved many an hour 
of suffering for those who 
were prudent enough to 
have it on hand. 

It is an excellent remedy 
for Indigestion and is a good 
blood purifier..!...an<L whatev· 
er will accomplish these two 
things will relieve three
fourths of human auffering. 

Get a bottle from your 
dru~gist or merchant and 
try lt. 

l f he fails to supply you, 
write us and we will tell you 
where to find it. 

You should not fail to get 
a. large 50c bottle a.t once. 

Add Iron lllneral to .. 
. Richmond. Va. 

75 Cents Per Week 
B~cya Tbls 

ORGAN 
Don't think of 

buyin~r an or~ran 
until you have 
tested. in your 
own home, one 
of our wonderful 
Patent Reed 
Pipe Organa. 

Never before 
have you had the 

to 
or 

and on 
easy terms 

as we offer it. 
Pro-.e to your

self, at your leis· 
ure, a ll our claims 
for tbjs or2an. We 
will send it on 

30 Day~ ·. Free Trial 
~ter tr;vina- this organ in your own home for 

th_rrty days and ;ron decide to keep it, our terms 
will be the eastest possible for you to meet. 
How«:ver, _tt you do not want the ora-an, we will 
have 1t.sh1pped back to us at once. We will 
sell th1s organ to you at the r ate of 75e per 
"Week. payable monthly. 

For years we have manufactured hi~rhest 
2!'ade organs and we stand ready to prove to 
you, as we have thousands or others that the 
Newm~ Or11an_Ieads in quality of tone and 
perfection of achon. ,No other organ can any 
where n ear equal the Newman for that 
powerful and yet melodious pipe orR"an tone. 
Our PaleotReedsMaketbe DiHereoee 

Our o_re-ans !lre. co~structed on the hia-hest 
mechamcal pnnCJple · and are made to 11row 
better through use. and we know that it is the 
or2an you want for your home. We want you 
!O have the best orean made and our 1111arantee 
IS one. that covers completely. . 

Wnte ua n~w _omd send for this organ. Send 
for tree descnptive matter explainiu 11 all about 
opr or11ans and our wonderful patent r...t JH- Sead for free ooaa book. 

NEWMAN BROS. COMPANY 
U. w. Cbleago Ave.. Chicago. m. 

._I IWI I liiiR 11WD'1'11, 110D DO-Bl ~.UJLIDO':IIIIIIIWI 

CHURCH t:lia~JIA 
mx..x..s. · DWinT. 

WriU W Clnolnaall Bell Foundi'J C:0.. CIIIOinnallo 0. 
Please mention this paper. 
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Backache!·~ 
(From therCJui:ago Inter Ocean of Deumber 7.) 

FIIDS lEW KIDIIEY CURE 
lr. T. Fr11k Lrnolt, ••• ltrk S•eclallll, DiecaMra 

1111arka~1• lenii•J· 
At' last a perfect harmless and positive cure ap

pears to have been found . Dr T. Frank Lynott, 
formerly of the Unlveraity'(Jity or New York "nd 
the famous Bellevue Hospital, New York Olty, 
but now a celebrated specialist In Chicago, baa a 
very aimple quick-acting formula which ba• aJ. 
ready been approved by the best doctors. 

Last ni~tbt Dr. Lynott read a paper on tbe treat
ment of kidney troubles that prond a revelation 
to those present. Dr. Lynott was highly praised 
for his deeply interesting paper, but is liable to 
criticism for allowing his new treatment to be 
advertised, especially as be was advertising a free 
treatment on an lntroduutory off.,r. 

Dr. Lynott, however, explained that this lree 
treatme nt offer was not so much for patients In 
the big cities as for the people in villages and 
eountry dlatricts who bad access only to country 
doctors. Many of these country doctors, Dr. 
Lyaott explained, were not posted on up-to-date 
methods of cure, and In !act were jealous of tbe 
more educated physicians m cities; so, tn make 
quick work: of Introducing the treatment that the 
beat doctors must recognize as tbA proper remedy 
for kidney trouble, be bad decided to offer it free 
tor the time beinll! to people In the country. Dr. 
Lynott said that the tree treatments would not be 
continued lndeftnitely . . , .. 

That racking pain, those awful twists of the muscles, that sharp 
digging soreness- digging right through the bones and flesh-all 
day long- half the night long- palJt and misery unbearable-

Then Suddenly-
such a relief, the back becomes straight and eased, the internal pains 
cease, the bones quit aching, the muscles stop twitching, health, 
strength, freedom from all torture-as if by magic. 
That is what can and will be done for you, if YOU will only take the time and 
trouble to read this free offer carefully. It is YOUR loBS if you don't get the free 
treatment-it is your own self you must blame if your torturing, twisting, dijlging 
pains do not cease. 
Now don't thi~k that thi11 is only an ordinary advertisement-it is a high-grade 
scientific offer-a real free offer-especially for the readers of this paper, and I do 
not wanf you to neglect this illness of yours one minute. I want you to get this free 
treatment and the free book fully explainin~~: your real illneBB. 
For, in the first place, you must understand that those internal pains and aches (a 
backache that comes from an ordinary twist or exposure and lasts only a few hours 
is not meant by this, but the ch ronic acqes and pains) are due to 

Kidney Trouble 
~ither Kidney Trouble itself, or Bladder Trouble, or Uric Acid leading 
to Rheumatism. All these diseases go back to the ki4neys, and show 
themselves by internal pains, pains inside, and by a racking of the back . 
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The Free Treatmeat 
If you answer this advertisement the firtlt time 
you see it and send your name. An introduc
tory offer for those who really want to c•t well~ 
and who, when cured, will notht>sitatetotell thP.tr 
friends. Don't miBB this wonderfully liberal offer. 

DOCTOR 
T. F R A I K 
L Y I 0 ll, 

Now we positively know that Dr. Lynott bas the rem
.cJy for kldoey tronble that will do the work. Tb1s 
remedy, for the sake or humanity, ought to be in
troduced at once into every community In the 
United States. The easiest way to introduce it 
would be to establish one cure quickly , sbowing 
relief Is lnatantaneoua, bow the cure Is certain. 

·, So a free treatment will be given to one person 
• in each town. Just send your own name and 

addresa-tbat Is all-and the free treatment 
will be promptly lor,.arded to you, also 
the free book explaininll! about backaches 
and all other symptoms of kidney trouble. 

Now remember that you are onder no ob· 
1111!atlons; all yo•• have to do is send your 

name and YOU willjl!et the free treat
ment. Then, alter the trea~ment bas 
helped vou so m ucb you will of course 
be glad to tell all your friends about 

Any sick person who rails to 
-write at once fortbisabsolutely 
free treatment bas no right to 
complain longer of illness. If 
you are seeking a c.ure, answer 
this liberal offer. 

whose picture ap
pears here, will per
sonally take charge 

it--you are under no obligations to 
do so, but we know you'll be II! lad to 
doitan'yway . Youwouldb4ograte
fol to ns for the treatment and 
cure even it we b ad cb,.rged you 
halt " year's salary-It would 
be worth that much to you 
surely-bot the treatment Is 
abaolutPly tree, prepaid. 
This Is, or course, strictly 

of your cBI!e. He will 
~~:ive{our case his per
sona attention, for he 
wants to take y.our, case. 
as an example for oth~1-'l!· 
He wants to prove bv,sou 
that his wonderfuU treat
ment is positively efficaciou&. 
You may have he~rd ~f Dr. 
Lynott's high standtng tn th~ 
profeASion, and especia~ly of h~s 
deep knowledge of unnary dts-
1eases (Dr. Lynott received a .spe
cial diploma for study of ~nn~~y . 
diseases from :;s"tlwYork Umverstty.) 
So the patient may consider himself 
fortunate in being able to eecure 
.this wonderful treatme11t free. 
Write to Dr. Lynott and get this 
treatment and be cured. 

an introductory offer-so 
be the ftrat in yonr town 
to write. It you are sur
ferln~~: with any symP
toms of kidney trouble 
or It any member of 
your family Is ao at
fticted, lijl!n an d 
mail the tr.e·trlal 

eerlillcate. 

Fill out and mail this certificate now, to-day. 

Here Is a Table of the SJmp
toms of Kidney Trouble. 

READ OVER THESE SYMPTOMS 

See Which of tbt< Symptoms Are Yours. 

It is important to state in your 
reply to Dr.' Lynott what your 
11ymptoms are. Just as soon as 
the doctor •receives your reply, 
either in a._ letter or on the free cer
tificate shown below, he will send 
you the free treatment. Now do 
not miBI! this opportunity. Just 
imagine how- you will feel as 
soon as you get the treatment. 
You must feel relief at once. 
So do not delay; but write a letter 
to-day, stating what the symp
toms are.' • Send this certificate 
at once to Di. ·Lynott, Occidental 
Building, Ch_i,pago. 

1-Pain In the back. 

2-'l'oo frequem desire to urinate. 

8-Burning or obstruction of urine. 

4-Pain or soreness in the bladder. 

!>-Prostatic t rouble. 

6- Gas or pam in the stom111>b, 

7--General debility, weakneas, dlnl-
neas. 

8-Constipation or liver trouble. 

9- Pain or soreness under right ribs , 

10---Swelling in any part of the body, 

11-Palpit&tion or pain around tbll 
h eart. 

12-Pain in the hip joint. 

IS-Pain in the neck or bead. 

14-Pain or soreness in the kidneys. 

11>-Palu or swelling of the joints. 

11>-Pain and swelling of the muscles. 

17-Pain and soreness in nerves. 

IS-Acute or chronic rheumatism. 

This Certifica~e...- ~~.,~~~~ fi FRBB Tfe-atment Certifioa~ I 
I w•~ u ""'" •••" .... . .... ·;; ·~· ;;~~·;;: ;;;:: M~.; ~;· ;;;;;:.. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .... .. .. .. .... ~ Is Good for the Free Treatment if you 

W'rite at once and send -your name. 

S d N M and remember that you are under no obli-en 0 Olley gationswbatever lnsendlngyournameand 
address. But when you do aend your name 
and address, we are onder ob,llgationa to 
send you the tree tret~tment as promised, 

and tben, of conroe, as soon a.s you see the wonderful quick relief tbla free treatment ll!lves you, 
yop wUI be glad to recommend the treatment to your friends, who ougbt not to object to paying 
for the treatment when the worth of this wonderful treatment (sent free to you) bas already bebn 
proved In your case. So I! you are wise you will not delay, but will write at once for tbla wonder
ful f~e treatment. Write to 

Dr. T. FRANK . LYNOTT 
2157. Occidental Building, Chicago, Illinois. 

~ W IUJt is 1'8Ur address.'.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ~ 

I What symptoms have yo• .' ...... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ~ 
·I What is .~our age.r .... .... ~.i~~. ~.u~~·r·s· ~~~~ .~~:~ :::::~~ :~. ~:~....... . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ~ 
~ Just fill out the above-nothing to sijl!n, you aee. Just answer the questions and be sure I ir to give your name and address. The PRElE treatment will then be sent at once, prepaid. 

It will be up to you to say whether you want to recommend it, and you a re unaer no obliga-
tiona whatever. Out out this certlftcate (or write a letter describing your symptoms)and mall to 

DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT, US7 Occidental Building, Chicago, Dl. 

... . 
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Word and Work 
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- .. By._ 

E. A. ELAM 
=-1 ~ ! 

.j • 
NOT UNHEEDED.-That Our appeals for the Nash

ville Bible School are not unheeded and are still ap
preciated by many, we subjoin two letters which 
speak for themselves: 

October 26, 1908.-Brother Elam: You will find in
closed an order fqr ten dollars for the Nashville Bible 
School, which we believe to be a· wot·thy cause and 
which we desire to see do well, for we have two boys 
whom we want to go there some day in the future. 

Wishing you and the school well, we are, yours in 
Christ, T. A. STANDLY AND WIFE. 

October 21, 1908.-Brother Eiam: You are right in 
continuing the calls for help for the school; for were 
you to cease making them, . some--yes, many-would 
conclude that all needs of the school have been met 
and all wants provided for. 

I am much interested in that school, as in others 
also, and remember it in my prayer . I shall be glad 
to see it with all necessary buildings properly fur· 
nished before I pass over to th·e ·other side. I send 
ten dollars to help the work, and always wish I had 

be an evil thing that is symbolically bestowed, as 
when guiltiness was thus transferred by the high 
priest to the scapegoat from the congregation (Lev. 
16: 21), but in general the gift is something good 
which God is supposed to bestow by the channel of 
the laying on of hands. 

In the absence of any command or well-established 
example, it is im.r;os · ib'e to make the churches think 
they are in disobedie .. ce t~ G: d when not practicing 
this as an appointing ceremony, or have apostatized 
from the faith. The churches, as a whole, have never 
practiced this; a few have done so. But few preach
ers in our country ever saw it done at all. The Roman 
Catholics and Protestant denominations have their 
various ordaining ceremonies, but the question with 
us is: " How read est thou? " Churches do not apos
tatize from that which they never believed and. prac-
ticed. -

more to send. _ 
With love to all the brotherhood and good wishes As just quoted, Smith's Bible D:ctionary says laying 

for thE\ school, I am, as ever, your sister in the one on hands " is the act of one superior by age or spir
faith, MRs. E. A. BLACKBURN. itual position toward an inferior." Brother Carter 

We take the liberty to publish these letters for the thinks that by the imposition of hands one now re
encouragement they may be to others. The school ceives "power," "authority," "authority above oth
appreciates all it receives and the prayers and good ers," "authority that no one else bas" (these are his 
wishes of its friends. Notice, Sister Blackburn says : 1 own words), over others in the church. He says: 
"And always wish I had more to send." Sb.e says this "This is exactly what be.leve." This is what I do 
because she has helped the school before. While the not believe, because the teaching of the New Testa
school is receiving these contributions, it bas not yet ment is to the contrary. " Ye know that they . who 
enough money to go on with the work it has under- are accounted to rule over the Gentiles lord it over 
taken. May it not expect the necessary help at once? them; and their great ones exercise authority over 
Suppose a hundred s!J.ould send ten dollars each at them. But it is not so among you: but whosoever · 
once, that thousand would enable the school to pro- would become great among you, shall be your minis
ceed at once with its work. Or if two hundred should ter; and whosoever would be fi-rst among you, shall 
send five dollars each, or a thousand should send be servant of all." (Mark 10: 42-44.) The servant of 
one dollar each? We have tried to find one hundred all is the greatest of all. In Christ all are priests. (1 
who will give a hundred dollars each, and have sue- ·Pet. 2: 5-9.) What "power" and "authority" . did 
ceeded in finding some to do this. How many more Brother Carter receive when hands were laid upon 
such can be found? Suppose ten thousand should give him? Who had this " power " and " authority " to 
a dollar each, or more or less? we· see at once what confer? When, where, and from whom did the un
help the school would receive. We repeat these ap- inspired men who laid hands upon him receive this 
peals in all earnestness and urgency because there is power and authority to confer? Did they receive it 
a call for them, because so many are pleased tore- from God? If so, when and how? If it is· not from 
spond to them, and because this s.chool greatly needs God, it is nothing. What power and authority did he 
the help. All know bow to send contributions. have afterwards whlch he did not have before? If un-

HOW APPOINT ELDERS ?-See the conclusion of 
Brother Carter's article on another page. He says 
if I refuse to lay on bands, I have no scriptural wa.y 
of appointing. Suppose I say he has no scriptural 
way of going, no scriptural order of worship, no 
scriptural ceremony for baptizing. If there is no 
scriptural way of going, can be go in faith? Qan 
there be any faith where there is no scripture? If 
Brother Carter does not answer an these and all other 
questions I have asked him, and tell me how all the 
appointments I referred to were made, must I say he 
acts without faith, refuses to tell, "evades,'' etc.? 
What must I say? That laying on hands is a scrip
tural appointing ceremony is the one thing he is bur
dened to show. Hands were laid on to heal, to im
part the Holy Spirit, and to confer other blessings; 
but the Bible nowhere commands this as an appoint
ing ceremony, or states that it was ever so used, or 
commands the use of an appointing ceremony. 

I thought all admit that from Gen. 1: 1 to Acts 6: 6 
hands were laid on for the purposes I mentioned. 
Smith's Bible Dictionary (unabridged) says: 

Imposi.tion of hands is a natural form by whlch 
benediction has been expressed by all people and in 
all ages. It is the act of one superior by age or spir· 
itual position toward an inferior, and by its very 
form it appears to bestow some gift or to manifest a 
desire that some gift. should be bestowed. It may 

inspired men, who had no power and authority from 
God to confer, did lay hands upon him, did this give 
him authority over all the churches where be may by 
chance go and preach? This, I repeat, is dangerous 
to the peace and liberty of the churches. The first 
meaning of authority is: "The right to command or 
enforce obedience; the right to act by virtue of office, 
station, or relation." (Student's Standard Diction
ary.) Neither elders, evangelists, nor any others tn 
the New Testament are officers in the church In the 
sense of being in command and enforcing obedience, 
or in the sense " officer " is commonly used. Elders 
have the authority of the Scriptures to exercise the 
oversight of the church, to teach and to lead by ex
ample, but are forbidden to lord it over the church. 
With the idea that evangelists have this authority 
and power, the following politics is sometimes prac
ticed: the evangelist turns out the elders who do not .. 
favor his schemes, replaces them with those who do, 
and then cracks the whip of authority over the 
church and tells it to " come around," for the elders 
"do rule." Any one has the authority of the Scrip
tures and is under obligation to do what he is capable 
of doing. His obligations are commensurate with his 
abilities and even possibilities. These abilities and 
possibilities should be recognized by a congregation, 
and he should be encouraged to work accordingly. 

Out of the hundreds of cases of laying on bands, 
only the few mentioned by Brother Carter-especially 
Acts 6: 6-are . claimed to favor laying on hands to 
appoint to office. These can be explained in the light 
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of, and be made to harmonize with, the others. It is 
the well-established rule of inte1pretation that doubt
ful passages and practices must be explained in the 
Light of, and be made to harmonize with, the plain 
ones. Laying on hands in Acts 6: 6 can be expla.ned 
in harmony with the numerous other cases, and es
pecially since immediately afLerwai d3 some of the 
seven performed miracles. (S~e a 10rmer article.) 
If the custom of laying on hands as an appointing 
ceremony had been well estab.ished-that is, if this 
had been its purpose all along-the conc;us.on that 
hands were laid on in this case for this purpose would 
be justifiable. But since hands had never been laid 
on for this purpose, and since the purpose all along 
had been to impart the Spirit, heal the affiicted, or 
impart some other blessing, is not the conclus.on that 
it was done in this case for such purpose justifiab.e? 
Is one justifiable in introducing f.om this doubtful 
case a positive ordinance into the church? Bap.ism 
and the Lord's Supper a.e posi.ively and c.early set 
forth, but the imposition of hands as an, appointing 
ceremony and posicive ordinance is not. Would God 
have left one of his positive ordinances so in doubt? 
Did he ever do so? Did he ever command laying on 
hands as an appointing ceremony? Did he ever lay 
down any appointing ceremony? 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

12: 28.) Prophets were next to apos.les, and teach
ers were next to prophets. None of these in the 
church at Antioch are called " apostles. Saul had not 
yet reached the position of an apostle, according to 
this. The twelve were trained by Jesus for their work 
as apostles, and it seems proper that Saul should be, 
too; and his work heretofore was his training and 
development for his greater work and the high po3i
tion for which he had been called. After this Saul 
became Paul, and is named before Barnabas, and per
formed numerous and great miracles. The Holy 
Spirit was bestowed by the imposUon of hands; and 
why not conclude that Paul thus received a greater 
measure of the Spirit, or that measure which enabled 
him to work miracles? How and when he received 
the apostolic measure of the Spirit, I do not pre ~encl 

to say, for I do not know. I know when he was 
called; I see how he was trained; I think these 
prophets could bestow upon him whatever m easure 
of the Spirit they possessed; and in separating him 
and Barnabas to the work to which God had called 
them, is it not reasonable to suppose they received 
such powers of the Sp1rit as would qualify them for 
it? No, God did not "have to do his work over 
again." One could receive one gift of the Spirit at 
one time and a higher gift, or larger measure, at an
other. The apostles are examples. They performed 
some miracles before they were baptized in the Holy 
Spirit. They were not always in this sense full of 

The point made that the seven were "fu1l of the the Holy Spirit. (Ac~s 4: 8, 30, 31.) No, God did 
Spirit and wisdom" before hands were laid upon not call Paul to work miracles, but inspired him and 
them is not well ~ken, because "full of the Spirit " confirmed what t>e and the other apostles taught 
does not _necessar1~; mean ~iraculous ~wer. Joh_n " by signs and wonders, and by manifo:d powers, and 
the Bll;ptist was filled With the Splrlt from hls by gifts of the Holy Spirit, according to his own will." 
mother's_womb" (Luke 1: 15),_ yet he did no mirac:es I (Heb. 2: 4.) When, where, and how did Paul receive 
(John 10. 41). McGarvey says. such powers? McGarvey says, in his new "Com-

As we have had no account thus far of any but the mentary on Acts:" "The truth is· that this ceremony, 
apostles having rece1ved miraculous powers from the now no longer called 'ordination ' in the English Scrip
Sp_irit! the hist~rian cannot be fairly understood as tures, was nothing more than a m ethod of solemnly 
referrmg, by th1s expresswn, to such powers. That . . . 
some of these wrought miracles afterwards is no commendmg a man to God for the mm.stration to 
proof that they could do so now. They were to be which he was being set apart." When Paul and Silas 
men "full of wisdom," by which is meant that they left Antio~h for Paul's second journey, Mc3 arvey 
should possess that practical . good sense which ~n- says: "The statement that 'they were commended 
a~les m~n to. manage comphcated busmess affairs by the brethren to the grace of the Lord ' implies a 
w1th satisfaction. . . ' . . 

Paul exhorts all Christians to " be fil.ed with the 
Spirit." (Eph. 5: 18.) 

Did Ananias lay hands on Paul to confer upon him 
the Spirit? An ani as said, as I have before quoted : 
" That thou mayest receive thy sight, and be fi1 led 
with the Holy Spirit." (Ac,s 9: 17.) Brother Cal tar 
asks: "Did he receive his sight?" I ask: Did he re
ceive also the Spirit? Ananias was sent that Paul 
might be filled with the Spirit as well as receive his 
sight; and he· did receive a gift of the Spirit that 
enabled him to go at once upon his work ot preaching 
the gospel without conference with flesh and blood. 
(Acts 9: 20.) "Laying his hands on" Paul, Ananias 
said God had sent him that Paul might receive 
sight " and be filled with the Holy Spirit." If laying 
hands on him had anything to do with his receiving 
sight, did it not have the same to do with his re
ceiving the Spirit? We cannot separate what ·God 
has here joined so closely to~ether. Brother Carter 
asks if I argue that people now become sons before 
they are baptized. No; but the fact stands that Cor
nelius received miraculous power of the Spirit before 
he became a son, and why could not Paul have done 
the same? Miraculous gifts of the Spirit were not to 
make people who received them sons, or any better 
if they were sons. " If I speak with the tongues of 
men and of angels, but have not love, I am become 
sounding brass, or a clanging cymbal." (1 Cor. 13: 1.) 
King Saul and Baalam wer.e both miracu:ously en
·dowed to prophesy, but were no better tor that. 
Baalam's ass spoke with man's voice, but not for he.
benefit. It seems that Judas Iscariot, with the other 
apostles, was endowed with power to work miracles. 
Jesus sent out the twelve and "gave them authority 
over the unclean spirits," etc. (Mark 6: 7.) 

For whatever purpose hands were laid on Barnabas 
and Saul at Antioch (Acts 13: 1-3), certain it is that 
it was not done to appoint them evangel;sts, or 
preachers, for they had been preaching, one about 
thirteen and the other about ten years. Take the facts 
in the case. In the church at Antioch were " prophets 
and teachers," Barnabas being first and Saul last and 
1east, according to the order named, and the rule was 
to name the least last. The " first" in the church, as 
God placed them, were apostles, " secondly prophets, 
thirdly teachers, then miracles, then gifts of healing, 
helps, governments, divus kinds of tongues." (1 Cor. 

meetmg of the church for th1s purpose; and 1t 1s not 
improbable that the prayer of commendation was ac
companied, as in the case of Barnabas and Paul in 
the beginning, by imposition of hands." It may be 
true that in this way the church expressed its com
mendation and asked God's bless;ng upon the work. 
This being true, laying on hands here is not an ap
pointing cer.emony, unless one has to be appoin .ed 
every time he goes to a work. And if this is . why 
hands were laid on, it- was the way the church ex
pressed its-fellowship and good will and bestowed this 
blessing. 

Brother Carter says I "must show an example in 
the New Testanlent where it is clear hands were laia 
on any one to enable him to work a miracle." I have 
showed where others besides the apostles could con
fer miraculous gifts of the Spirit. I think Ananias is 
one who did this. The elders who laid hands upon 
Timothy are others: " Neglect not the gift that is ln 
thee, which was given thee by prophecy, . with the 
laying on of the hands of the presbytery." (1 Tim. 
4: 14.) Stephen and Philip wrought " signs and 
great miracles" (Acts 8: 8, 13); and if they did not 
receive this power by the laying on of the apostles' 
hands, where did they get it? In his "Commentary 
on Acts," Lipscomb says: 

In the enumeration of the miracle-working gifts is 
the " work of miracles." (1 Cor. 12: 10.) Mac
knight translates this " energemata dunameoon," the 
" inworking of powers." This clause is generally 
translated "to another the working of miracles; " 
but the word " energei " does not signify to worli 
only, but to work in another. Thus verse 11 : " But 
all these [gifts] worketh [" energei "] that one and 
the self-same Spirit, dividing to every man severally 
as he will." If the apostle by "energemata duna
meoon" had meant the working of miracles, he would 
not hav~ added " and to another the gifts of healing," 
seeing that these are included in the working of mir
acles. · 

If this is true, some had the power to work in 
others the power of working miracles. Since " clear 
cases" are called for, I want just one clear case o£ 
laying on hands as an appointing ceremony. One 
will be sufficient. 

I have showed that Brother Carter's syllogisms are 
illogical in that hands were laid on to confer spir
itual gifts, and not to give " authority" to teach and 
baptize. His last one is similar to his fl,rst ones. 
Hands were laid on to heal, to impart spiritual gltts, 
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pr to bestow some blessing. If af,er hands had been 
laid on one he was healed or possessed a miraculous 
gift, is it not reasonable to conclude that he received 
the blessing or gift through the imposition of hands! 
Hands were never laid on one to appoint him to 
preach or to give him authori.y to baptize; hence it is 
illogical to conclude that because one preached and 
baptized after hands had been laid upon him he re
ceived authority to do these through the lmpositioa 
of hands. Because James and Jane get marlied af.e; 
their baptism, it is not logical to conclude that bap
tism is in order to marriage. If prayer had nev . r 
been practiced excep t in bestowing b:ess:ngs and 
gifts now beyond our power to bestow, then the con
clusion of Brother Carter's syllogism might be true; 
otherw;se it is illogical. To once mention this I 
t hought sufficient. The bl.nd man's eyes were 
anointed with clay and spitt:e :md he washed in the 
pool of Siloam; afterwards he saw; therefore these 
things were done that he might see. The blind man·s 
eyes were anointed with clay and spittle and he 
washed in ~e pool of Siloam; afterwards he preached; 
therefore these things were in order to his preaching. 
If one is true, why not the other? 

Unless it had already been clearly set forth in the 
Scriptures that hands were laid on as an appointing 
ceremony and was the custom, it cannot be claimed 
that Paul refers to this in saying to Timothy, " Lay 
himds suddenly on no man;" and even if this custom 
had been established, the context then indicates that 
Paul meant something else. He is speaking of re
proving elders and of Timothy's keeping himself pure, 
and says: " Lay hands hastily on no man, neither 
[without breaking the sentence] be partaker of other 
men's sins: keep thyself pure." (1 Tim. 5: 22.) 
Timothy should not be hasty to repreve-to lay hands 
on to corr~ct; neither should he by preference and 
partiality, by overlooking one's s:ns, become a par
taker of them. 

The Hebrew Christians should not turn away from 
Christ and back to Judaism and thus lay " again a 
foundation of repentance from dead works,'' lay again 
a foundation " of faith toward God," lay again a foun
dation " of the teaching of baptisms," lay again a 
foundation "of layirg on . of hands," lay again a 
foundation " of resurrection of the dead," and lay 
again a foundation " of e ternal judgment." (Heb. 6: 
1-6.) If they should turn back to Judaism, repentance 
from dead works, fai.h in Christ, all miracles to es
tablish his claims, the purpose· (whatever that was) 
of laying on hands, the teaching of baptisms, and the 
establishment of the resurrection and eternal judg
ment would again be necessary; the crucifixion of 
Jesus would again be necessary, l).nd all that had been 
done would have to be done again. Hence, they 
would " crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh, 
and put him to an open shame." This means that the 
same necessity (whatever that was) for laying on 
hands that existed at first before Christ suffered, 
arose, completely revealed the will of God, and con
firmed it by miracles, would still exist. 

Since this paper opened its columns to the discus
sion of this question to Jesse Sewell, deceased, than 
whom there was not a clearer and greater preacher in 
his day in all the land, and since it has invited a dis
cussion of this question by Brother McGarvey, who 
is the equal of any Bible scholar in the world, of 
course " this contention is the most objectionable 
part" of Brother Carter's writings! I have no infor
mation whatever-no intimation of such information 
-that any man was ever at any time not granted 
a hearing in this paper on account of the subject 
itself. 

If " psallo" ever meant to touch, to twang, to use 
musical instruments, it can. never, according to 
Brother Carter, lose that idea, Thayer to the contrary 
notwithstanding, and hence he can never answer the 
argument based on that word in favor of instru
mental music in the worship. 

Brother Kurfees is strong heip, but I never re
quested his help; I asked him to say only if what I 
have written is logic&.l. I object to no one's help, 
however. 
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BOAZ-HORTON DEBATE. Horton made the argument on Gal. 3: 24 that the 
BY H. LEO BOLES. Jaw was a schoolmaster to bring us to Christ, stating 

This discussion was held in the Seventh-day Ad- that all, Jew and Gen:ile, to-day, who are brought t'.l 
ventist Church, corner of Fifth and Fatherland streets, Christ, are brought by this schoolmaster law, which, 
Nashville, Tenn., beginning on Monday evening, No- he said was the Ten-Commandment law, containing 
vember 2, and continuing four evenings, two hours the Sabbath. In his next speech he said that t he Ten
each evening being devoted to the proposition. Commandment law was not applicab:e to any one 

Mr. Horton affirmed the following proposition: until he entered Christ, and by this position he n eu
" The Sabbath of the decalogue is in force under the tralized his first position. 
Christian dispensation and is bind~ng on Christians, Brother Boaz showed that the Jaw wa.s the school
and the Scriptures so teach." "Rules of Controversy" master to bring Jews to Christ, but that since faith 
found in Hedge's Logic were agreed upon to gove1n is come we are no longer under the Jaw. Brother 
the speakers throughout the discussion. The first rule Boaz showed, also, that the Sabba.h belonged to the 
is expressed in this language: "The terms, in which old covenant, and that the old covenant was taken 
the question in debate is expressed, and the precise out of the way so that the new might be established. 
point at issue, should be so clearly defined that there (Heb. 8: 13.) Boaz also showed by 2 Cor. 3: 7-11 that 
could be no misunderstanding respecting them." that which was written on tables of stone was done 
T.his r~le, with the others, was read just before the away; that the Ten Commandments, inc:u ding the 
d1scuss1on began; but Mr. Horton did not define a Sabbath law, were writ ~en on tables of s ~o ne and 
single term of his proposition the first night. Brother .hence, were done away. He showed, also, by Col. 2: 
Boaz pressed him so hard on this point that Mr. 14-17, that Christ had blotted out the law of ordi
Horton attempted the third night to define one term. nances, nailing it to the cross. He show.ed (Matt. 5: 
He said " Christian dispensation" meant the time 17, 18) that Christ came to fulfill the law· that he 
since the birth of Christ. Necessarily much of his did this, and the Jaw, as such, expired then. ' 
ti~e was lost, and many elforts fruitlr.ss, because the I have given only a few of the arguments that 
pomt at issue was not clearly defined. Brother Boaz used against Horton. 

Mr. Horton began by arguing that the " Sabbath is Horton is a smoo.h, pleasant speaker, and, with the 
a token of God's everlasting covenant w;th man." He truth on his side, would be a good exponent of the 
quote~ Gen. 2: 2, 3, showing th~t God " hallowed," or same. Brother Boaz is a splendid debater, knowing 
sanctified, or set apart, or appomted, the seventh day full well how to meet the sophistry of e, ror and false 
as a rest day, or Sabbath day. He said that in Gen. doctrine. The brethren were well ple:ced with 
4: 3, where it reads, "In process of time it came to Brother Boaz's efforts. Large crowds attended the 
pass, that Cain brought of the fruit of the ground an discussion throughout. 
offering unto Jehovah," that "in process of time" 
means the end of the week, or seventh day; hence, 
the Sabbath. Then the Sabbath was put in the deca
logue at Mount Sinai and perpetuated · in the Tea 
Commandments to "a thousand generat:ons," wh'ch 
means forever. He quoted Isa. 56: 1-8 to show that 
those who kept the Sabbath. should be given a new 
name, and that was "seventh-day keepe.s," or 
"Adve~tists;" but Brother Boaz showed that if this 
scripture taught that · the Sabbath was brought over 
into the Christian dispensation, · it also taught that 
their burnt offerings and sacrifices were brought over. 

In answer to Horton's position that the Sabba~h 

had been in force since man was placed in the garden 
of Eden to the present time, Brother Boaz quoted 
Neh. 9: 13-15, dwelling upon this part, that at Mount 
Sinai God made known his holy Sabbath to the chil
dren of Israel. This taught that God had not made 
it known to them before the law of Moses was given, 
also that the people did not know about the Sabbath. 

Brother Boaz also made the argument that moral 
commands are eternal principles-always right within 
themselves; but the Sabbath, according to Horton's 
admission and statements, was " made," " appointed," 
and so could be changea and was changed. Morality 
belonged to all men alike, but the Sabbath was ap
pointed to the children of Israel only. He showed this 
by quoting the fourth commandment and pointing 
out the antecedents of the pronoun. Also, by Deut. 
5: 15: "And thou shalt remember that thou wast a 
servant in the land of Egypt, and Jehovah thy God 
brought thee out thence by a mighty hand and by an 
outstretched arm : therefore Jehovah thy God com
manded thee to keep the Sabbath day." Also, Ex. 
31: 17: ~·It [the Sabbath] is a sign betwee~ me and 
the children 'of Israel forever." No other people were 
ever in such bondage, therefore no other people could 
possibly keep the Sabbath in memory of that event. 
As the Sabbath was a sign between God and the 
Israelites, it could not be a sign for any other people, 
save as they became Israelites or Jews. 

Brother Boaz pressed Horton in every speech to 
show one passage of scripture where God taught a 
Gentile in any age or dispensation to keep the Sab
bath day. Horton did not attempt to find it, know-
ng full well, we take it, that it was · not in the Bible. 

This point was pressed so forcibly by Boaz and so 
studiously evaded by Horton that all who were not 
prejudiced could see the weakness of Horton's posi
tion. Boaz asked Horton in every speech to tell what 
was meant by "observing the Sabbath," but Horton 
refused to answer anything. Boaz also presented 
Horton with a list of .twenty questions, to which 

·Horton made no effort to reply. 

HOW APPOIN'.r ELDERS? 
(Continued from last week.) 

But, remember, my position is that you cannot show 
an example in the New Testament where it is clear 
that hands were laid on any one to enable that one to 
work miracles. If you can, let us have it. I will not 
be discouraged at your failure to answer my syllo
gisms. I will not " guess," now, why Brother Sewell 
did not answer them, neither will I " guess " why 
you did not answer them. I will leave that to our 
readers. It is enough for me to note that you did 
not. I am tempted to give you another. (1) The 
apostles prayed and laid tands on the seven at Jeru
salem. (2) Some of these were enabled by this to 
work miracles. (3) We cannot confer this power, 
neither by prayer nor laying on hands, now. (4) 
Therefore we should not pray nor Jay hands on now. 
How about this one? 

Hands were laid on the seven to appoint them. 
Hands were laid on Barnabas and Saul to separate 
them. Hands were laid on Timothy by the presby
tery. Timothy was told to lay hands suddenly on no 
man, and Paul tells that laying on of hands is doc
trine, and Jude says for us to contend for the faith. 
John says: "Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth 
not in the do«trine of Christ, hath not God." But you 
say: "When he shows that God commands the im
position of hands as an appointing ceremony, I will 
obey and endeavor to teach others to do the same; 
or whenever he shows this by inspired example, I 
will follow." I call your attention to Acts 6: 6, the 
example you said " we can do no better than to fol
low." Now let me hear of your following the whole 
inspired example. 

Now as to authority. I do not ask you to " defend 
any position of this paper because it is the position 
of the paper," but because you had introduced the 
question of authority. !'.ow you say that Brother 
Carter teaches that hands were laid on, " and in this 
power, obligation, and authority to do the work was 
bestowed" (I meant "was," not "is"); "also, that 
by the imposition of the hands of uninspired men to
day some in the church receive ' power, obligation, and 
authority,' ' authority above' others, and ' authority 
that no one else has,' and which they themselves did 
not have before." That is exactly what I believe, 
and think I am able to show from the word of the 
Lord. Then you: say: "This I think erroneous and 
dangerous to the liberty and peace we have in Christ." 
That forms the issue. Was it " dangerous to the lib
erty and peace" of the church in Jerusalem for the 
seven to take c!Iarge of the daily ministration? Did 
they have either power, obligation, or authority to 
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do this till they were selected and appointed? Did 
any one else have this authority? Was not this 
above others? When Paul told the elders of the 
church of God at Ephesus that they were overseers, 
were all the members overseers? When Peter (1 Pet. 
5: 2) told the elders to take the oversight of the 
church, were all the members to take the Gversight? 
Was this " dangerous to their liberty and peace in 
Christ?" Did not the apostles have authority that 
others did not have? Does not an evange)ist have 
authority to do a work that no one else is authorized 
to do? Are any but e.vangelists authorized to appoint 
elders? This sample will give an idea of what can 
follow. 

That rule. You say: "I have neither made ll 
' rule ' nor confessed' that I have. God has made no 
' rule ' for going," etc. But you assisted in appoint
ing, and I asked if you made the " rule " or if some 
one else made it for you. I asked you to tell us what 
you did. If you will tell what you did, I will show 
you that it was as murh a " rule " and " ceremony 
as if you were to lay hands on them. Again let me 
ask you: Will you tell us what you did? And again 
I ask you: Can one "go " without some way of going? 
Can one appoint w.Lo~;t some way of appointing? 
Can one do anything in faith where God has giv~n 
no instruction? Have you not " preferred " a course 
on this question, and does this not " set the churches 
adrift," leaving them without Information or instruc
tion as to how to appoint? When I state that elders 
cannot be appointed without some kind of ceremony, 
you assert that other appointments can be made with 
out ceremony and ask VThy elders cannot. I have 
denied that an appointment can be made without 
some kind of ceremony, and have challenged you to 
produce an example or tell how it can be done. This 
you refuse to do. Is not this con~ention the most 
objectionable part of . my writing? If you can ap 
point without a ceremony, why are you so unwllling 
to enlighten me and others? 

Now you say; " I knew from the s tart he could not 
meet the argument that ' psallo • justifies the use of 
musical instrume~ts in the worship of God." Art 
thou a prophet? Have you made any argument on 
" psallo? " Did I not tell you that you could take 
the same privilege with " psallo " that I took with 
Greek words, and show the privilege I took? Why 
not try your hand rather than make such assertions? 
You make the argument, and let our readers be the 
judges. Suppose I were to say that I knew you would 
not tell the people what you did when you assisted in 
apP,Ointing elders, and that you could not meet the 
argument that " cheirotoneo " meim s to " ex.end the 
hand? " Would you not have used that as an ev.i 
dence of my uncharitableness? Wait till you make an 
argument on " psallo " and try to get your " whole 
orchestra" out of it, and then tell what you know 
I think I know you cannot do what you said. I am 
sure I know you have not even got a Jew's-harp out 
of " psallo " yet. 

Now concerning the length of this discussion. We 
should not grow weary in welldoing; for while we 
are taking up space .on this subject, the readers will 
possibly get some rest on others. At any rate, I 
think it should be continued till you become willing 
to tell what you did when you assisted in appointing 
elders and give us an example of how to make an 
appointment without a "ceremony." This will be 
information that, I am sure, your readers will appre 
ciate. If you cannot furnish it, then acknowledge 
your inability and get Brother Kurfees to indorse 
what you have done, to say that I " impugn your 
motive," that I " assume," and so on. I am sorry 
that Brother Kurfees is so much " grieved " over his 
erroneous conception of my purposes. I challenge 
the statement that hands were laid on to "impart 
some miraculous gift," under the New Tes tamen.t 
teaching, and give Brother Elam the liberty to get all 
the help he can from Kurfees or any one else. All I 
ask is that the " cut-out " does not come too quick. 
These are questions of importance. I have not 
" imagined that I, and not others," have been " cut 
out." It has been my information that others have 
been " cut out." It seems that Brother Elam has the 
same information. I think the way I answer Brother 
Elam is evidence that I love him, and I am not going 
to fret at him because he prefers to take up so much 
space in discussing my " methods." I hope now he 
will use his space in answering arguments and ques
tions. If I have not answered him, it is because I 
have falled to catch his point. W. H. CARTER. 

Providence has ordered it so that the New Testa
ment can appeal to a far larger number of all kinds of 
original sources than the whole of the rest of ancient 
Greek literature.-Professor Tischendorf. 
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him. Though we cannot but sorrow for the workerl!l 
that leave us, we should not forget that God's work 
will go forward without them. He can use the in
fluence of good men after they are dead. A man's 
influence does not go out like a candle. Paul's teach
ing has blessed a hundredfold more since his death 
than during his life. His life will continue to gladden 
the hearts of multiplied thousands as the days come 
and go. Let us, therefore, never be discouraged. 

JOHNS. SWEENEY-A TRIBUTE. 

As John S. Sweeney is so well and favorably known 
through " Sweeney's Sermons " to many of our read
ers, I feel ,that it is due his memory to publish the 
following tribute from J. W. McGarvey in the Chris
tian Standard: 

It was my solemn privilege to be present at the 
funeral of this eminent brother, and to speak a few 
words preceding the funeral oration delivered by 
Brother Morgan. I wish to repeat to the readers of 

· the Standard the substance of what I then said. I 
said that for more than forty years John Sweeney 
has been, in my mind, a large part of this world. 
Hereafter the world, witho,ut John Sweeney in it, will 
be a changed world to me. He has been the chief 
champion of primitive Christiani y in oral deba.e 
against all foes that have assailed it. He has never 
hesitated to meet any foe, whether infidel or secta
rian; he has encountered a larger number of them 
than has any other man among us, and .he has never 
suffered defeat. 

We are apt to style such an occasion as this a 
mournful one. It is a very solemn occasion, but it 
should not be regarded as mournful. It is the ter
mination of a long and eminently useful life. I have 
seen, as you have, for several years past, that Brother 
Sweeney's work was drawing rapidly toward its close; 
and when a man's work is ended, when he is old and 
feeble, especially if he suffers much, what would he 
do if he could not die? Death comes then as a friend 
to give the weary pilgrim rest. Why, then, should we 
mourn? It is only for ourselves-because he is no 
longer with us; it is not for him. I am glad that Sis~ 
ter Long sung that solo in compliance with h :s re
quest, made previous to his last sickness. I have re
quested her, if she shall be near by when my time 
comes, to do a similar service, and I have suggested 
for the occasion those simple lines beginning: 

" It is not death to die, 
To quit this weary road, 

And with the brotherhood on high 
To be at home with God." 

That is not the gloomy thing we call death. It is 
only to quit a weary road that we have traveled so 
long, and reach home with God, home with the 
brotherhood who will· greet us there, and to be at 
home forever. 

The solo which was sung by Sister Long was the 
one about the sowers and the reapers rejoicing to
gether, with which she thrilled the immense aud:ence 
that filled the Music Hall at Cincim ati during our 
great semicentennial convention. Since then she has 
told me that she has sung it at the funerals of sev
eral of our veterans whose lives have been the lives 
of sowers rather than reapers. 

When the services at the grave were concluded, and 
I shook hands with the family, I said to George: 
"John was a friend of Jesus, and Jesus was his friend, 
and he will be forever." This is my confident belief. 

It will doubtless he interesting to our readers to 
know something of Brother Sweeney's masterful de
fense of Christianity; so I quote from the " Life of 
John S. Sweeney," in " Sweeney's Sermons" (pages 
37-39): 

In the spring of 1869, Brother Sweeney was called 
to Salem, Ind., to discuss with Professor Pike, or 
Boston, For some months that gentleman had been 
lecturing in Southern Indiana, and, like Goliath of 
old, he was marching and parading in front of the 
hosts of Israel and defying them to battle. 

No one could be found in any denomination to enter 
the lists, and matters were getting quite serious for 
the cause of Christianity. Finally it was decided to 
have Brother Sweeney meet him. The writer of this 
sketch attended the debate, joining Brother Sweeney 
en route to the scene of action at Greencastle, Ind. 
The infidels had industriously circulated the report 
that " Sweeney dare not come, and there will be no 
debate." 

As our party• came into the borders of Southern 
Indiana, and being on the last train previous to the 
opening of the· discussion, great crowds assembled at 
each station curious to know and eager to ask, " ls 
Sweeney on board? " . 

As the reply "Yes " was returned, a shout of glad
ness went up from the hearts of God's people which 
grew in volume and power as we reached the scene 
of action. At Salem the excitement was at fever heat, 
and more than two thousand persons were at the 
station. 

Our arrival was greeted by cheers from Christian 
people and a surprised but sc.ornful look by the in
fidels. The debate began the next morning, Brother 
Sweeney opening on the proposition, "The Christianity 
of the Bible is a Divine Institution," in a masterful 
effort of one hour, in which he carefully discriminated 
between the .Mosaism and Christianity of the Bible. 
He clustered all his arguments around Christ as the 
center of Christianity. He then proceeded logically 
to show that Christians lived and died with Christ. 
U Christ was divine, Christianity was divine. If 
Christ rose from the dead, he was divine. This, o~ 

course, forced the debate to turn upon the resurrec- With lofty ideals, we should press forward until our 
tion of Christ-the last place in the world Mr. Pike work is done and the blessed Master says to us, 
was prepared to meet Christianity. Seeing his in- " Well done." 
ability to meet the argument, he began his reply by 
stating that the reply to Mr. Sweeney's speech was 
written out, but he had left it in hi~ trunk at the THE BEST TONIC FOR A DYING CHURCH 
hotel. Whereupon he commenced readmg an old lee- · 
ture, rehashing a number of Bishop Colenso's objec- The best tonic for a languishing church is a living 
tions to the Bible. He never recovered from the,. gospel. It will give -energy and strength and clarify 
obvious failure. The plain "Hoosiers" could not un · the vision. When there is a living gospel, there is no 
derstand how Mr. Pike could be prophet enou"'h to I uncertainty as to the field of activ,ty or the ultimate 
understand beforehand what Mr. Sweeney would say, outcome of the efforts put forth. With joyful alacrity 
and then write a reply. Above all, if he were astute the glad tidings will be carried to the souls of the 
enough to do so beforehand, they felt that he ought 1 community where the church is located. 
to foresee when he would need it and not leave it in or will a living gospel permit people to be saJs
his trunk at the hotel. This opening episode was but tied with the discharge of home duties. It will un
of a piece with the entire discussion. He was not a stop the ear to hear the pleading cry from the regions 
debater; and while he had some force as a lecturar beyond and cause the heart to respond for Jesus' sake. 
it was only when there was no opponent to rep·y. ' A living gospel gives a just appreciation of the 

The result was a complete vindication of Chrls- mission of the risen Lord. He " so " loved not a 
tianity in general, and also of the vantage ground we village, county, or State, but the whole worid, that 
occupy as a people in our views of the re!ation of he gave himself for its ransom. It causes the heart to 
Christianity to the Old Testament, and many a secta- enlarge and embrace within its affections the aims 
rian was freed from the bondage of the old covenant and purposes of the world's Redeemer. Where this 
before the discussion closed. gospel abides the life will be crowded with activity 

As a furth~r result of this discussion, infideli ;y had and vocal with praises. Try it and see.-Western 
no further use for Mr. Pike's lectures, and he sought Recorder. 
Ohio as a greener pasture. It was not long till the 
church at Salem, 0., asked Brother Sweeney to m ee . 
Professor Pike again, which he did with the follow
ing result: Mr. Pike quit challe!lgin~ Christians for 
debate henceforth and confined himself to lecturing 
strictly upon scientific matters, even going so far ns 
to write a book in opposition to some of the collat
erals of infidelity. In conversation with the writer of 
this biography a few years later, he admitted that he 
quit infidelity because there was " no comfort in it, 
if true!" 

Brother Sweeney closes the last sermon in his book, 
"A Plea for the Church of God," as follows: 

We cannot afford to say or do anything that im
plies even the necessity, so far as we are concerned, 
of any organization or society of a religious character 
other than the church of God. It is enough for us. 
It is all we need. We are complete in Jesus Christ 
and his church. We should stand in and for the 
church. We should work in and by the church. We 
should honor the Head of the church. "To the intent 
that now unto the principalities and powers in the 
heavenly places might be made known through the 
church the manifold wisdom of God, according to the 
purpose of the ages which he purposed in Christ J esus 
our Lord." Only thus can we heed the teaching of 
the apostle: "Whatsoever ye do in' word or deed, do 
all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to 
God the Father through him." 

For my own part, while I rejoice in all the good 
I see accomplished by the many religious partles .and 
associations and societies, I have settled the question 
th,at the church of God is religious society enough 
for me. I organize no other Christian associations for 
young or old, male or female. I have no time or 
energy to spend building up any other Christian En
deavor Societies. 

" I love thy church, 0 God! 
Her walls before thee stand, 

Dear as the apple of thine eye, 
And graven on thy hand. 

For her my tears shall fall, 
For her my prayers ascend; 

To her my cares and tolls be given, 
Till toils and cares shall end." 

As our great and good men pass into the great be
yond, we should seriously ask ourselves the question: 
"Who will fill up the gaps?" We should not ask, 
" Who will fill their places? " for every. man has his 
own work to do. The man who waits for the mantle 
of another is in poor business. By the ilme a man 
gets throug~ with his own mantle it is so worn and 
full of holes that it will be worthless to any other 
man. The thing that should concern all of us most Is, 
are we properly caring for our own mantles? If we 
are meeting bravely the responsibilities of life, we 
are filling our own places in the world. Duty well 
done leads to other and greater responsibilities. We 
should :r;J.Ot be concerned about running the church or 
the world, but leave that to the Lord. God will raise. 
up men to do his work. 

Elijah was discouraged, and in a fit of despondency 
he prayed to die. With him his life had been a fail
ure. He was no better than his fathers had been. 
God still had seven thousand who had not bowed the 
knee to Baal. He convinced Elijah that his way was 
not best, and that he was depending too much on 
mighty and stern force, rather than upon the gentle 
forces of his kingdom. 

God will take care of the church, but he demands of 
each of us to take care of his duty and of fidelity to 

The gospel is the only cure for sin in all Ls phases. 
A good dose of the gospel will drive · away higher 
criticism and all the fads and fancies of men. It will 
dispel the darkness and superstition of sin. There 
is virtue in it to save the soul. It not only drives 
away the darkness, but enlightens the soul. It 1s 
dangerous for the preacher to preach anything else. 
" But though we, or an angel from heaven, should 
preach unto you any gospel other than that which 
we preached unto you, let him he anathema. As we 
have said before, so say I now again, If any man 
preacheth unto you any gospel other than that which 
ye received, let him be anathema." (Gal. 1: 8, 9.) 

The reason that the church languishes is because 
it does not feed on the gospel of Christ. Paul's zeal 
never grew cold. Why? "And I, brethren; when I 
came unto you, came not with excellency of speech 
or of wisdom, proclaiming to you the testimony &Jf 
God. For I determined not to know anything among 
you, save Jesus Christ, and him crucified." (1 Cor. 
2: 1, 2.) Again we hear this great man of God say
ing: "For I am not ashamed of the gospel: for it !s 
the power of God unto salvation to every one that 
oolleveth; to the Jew first, and also to the Greek." 
(Rom. 1: 16.) 

Preachers contribute to the langu"shing condition 
of the church when they fail to preach the gospel of 
Christ in its fullness. The gospel heard, bel!eved, and 
accepted makes a living church. Dead churches are 
those that receive not the gospel. " The seed is the 
word of God." In the gospel there is a life-giving 
germ. " For the word of God is living, and act:ve, 
and sharper than a.ny two-edged sword, and piercing 
even to the dividing of soul and spirit, of both joints 
and marrow, and quick to d:scern the thoughts and 
intents of the heart." (Heb. 4: 12.) The gosp~l is an 
emanation of God, and is, therefore, as powerful as 
God himself. 

"WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED?" 
There has long been an urgent demand for a simple 

and brief tract on this subject. We have had re
peated calls for- such a tract. I have written a short 
tract which tersely and clearly points out the plan 
of salvation. It is in suitable form for · circulation. 
It contains eight pages and may be inclosed with a 
letter in an ordinary envelope. We have published 
this tract simply to supply the demand. You may 
lead a soul to Christ by circulating it. Two copies for 
five cents, one dozen for twenty-five cents, one hun
dred for $1.50. Address all orders to the McQuiddy 
Printing Company, Nashville, Tenn. 

Our thoughts, good or bad, are not in our command, 
but every one of us has at all hours duties to do; 
and these he can only do negligently, like a slave, or 
faithfully, like a true servant. "Do the duty that is 
nearest thee "-that first, and that well; all the rest 
will disclose themselves with increasing clearness and 
make their successive demand.-Thomas Carlyle. 

There are no crown wearers in heaven who were not 
cross bearers here below.-spurgeon. 
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I spent nine weeks in missiOn work in and around 
Weatherford. Seventy-one have been added to the 
congregation during the last year, the attendance at 
all the services is much improved, and the Sunday 
school has · more than doubled. We raised between 
thirteen hundred and fourteen hundred dollars for the 
work, and have not gone outside the congregation for 
any assistance. We have planned for a new tent and 
more mission work for 1909, and should do better 
work, and to this end we work and pray. Our con
gregation is not divided over any oi the hurtful ques
tions of the day, and I trust that no one will come 
among us to harm us. I make this report, not to 
boast, but to encourage others." · 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 
Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached at Flat Rock, near 

this city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother R. V. Goodson, of McMinnville, Tenn., made 
us a pleasant visit on last Friday. 

Brother S. W. Colson re~ently closed a good meet
ing at Trenton, Fla., with two baptisms. 

Brother Ed. Walker, of R. F . D. No. 2, Caney 
Springs, Tenn., made this office a p:ea::ant vis:t on 
last Saturday. 

Last Lord's day was one of unusual interest at 
College Street Church, this city. The occasioh was the 
reunion of the membership. Brother Price Billingsley 
preached a stirring discourse on the subject, " Does 
God Delude Men? " which was followed by an address 
by Brother J. C. Martin on the history of the con
gregation and its work. There was a large aud!ence 
present. On another ps.ge we give Bro 'her Martin's 
address in full. Brother Billingsley's meeting will 
continue indefinitely. Services every day at 3 and 
7:30P.M. 

Brother S. H. Hall writes from Atlanta, Ga., under 
Brother J. T. Ramsey preached to a good congresa- date of November 11: "Brother T. B. Larimore writes 

So many thoughtful people have expressed an ear
nest desire for other volumes of " Letters and Ser
mons of T. B. Larimore" to be given to the world 
that Brother Larimore has reluctantly co:~sente:l to 
the publication of a third volume, believing that will 
be the last volume of the series. Indeed, he believe$ 
it will be his final farewell to the world ; hence the 
spirit of the book shall be in harmony with that 
thought. It has been suggested that a portion of 
Volume III. should be devoted to Brother Larimore's 
work at Mars' Hill and his influence over its s tudents. 
The . hearty cooperation of those who attended that 
school will be very helpful in mee 'ing the demands 
of this suggestion. All, therefore, who we~e students 
of Mars' Hill College are earnestly reques ~ed t o aid 
in this work by submitting suggestions and contribu
ting reminiscences and interesting incidents of schoQl 
life there. Indeed, all Brother Larimore's fr:ends 
who desire to submit suggestions or make contribu
tions of material for the book are co:-dially invited 
to do so. Volume III. is to be similar in arrangement, 
size, binding, etc., to Volumes I. and II.; and the 
price will be the same-$1.50 per copy. Friends can 
scarcely realize how encouraging and otherwise help
ful it would be for all who really feel an interest in 
the publication of Volume III. to write now, stating 
how many copies they will buy, to help the work 
along,. with the understanding, of course, that they 
shall not be expected to pay anything till the book 
is ready for delivery. Please address all communica
tions relative to Volume III. to Miss Emma Page, 
Room 207, Vendome Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

tion at Duck River, Tenn., on the seco::J.d Lord's day 
in this month. 

Brother E. H. Hoover, of Ashland City, Tenn., re
cently closed a good meeting at Sycamore Chapel, 
Cheatham County, Tenn., with twelve bl.ptized and 
eight restored. 

Brother D. L. Martin, of Totty's, Tenn., informs us 
that Brother W. R. Spivy, of Culleoka, Tenn., re
cently closed a meeting at that place, w:th four bap
tized and three restored. 

Brother C. M. Gleaves' meeting at Riddleton, Tenn.., 
continues with an increasing interest. Since last re
port ten more persons have been baptized, making 
fourteen since the meeting began. 

Brother L. L. Yeagley recently closed a meeting at 
Buford Chapel, about seven miles north of this ci ~y. 

with eight baptized and one restored. He is now in n 
meeting at Scovel Street Church, this city. 

Brother C. E. W. Dorris preached at Greenbrier , 
Tenn., on the first Lord'S day in this month, and will 
continue to preach there on the first Lord's day of 
every month during the winter and spring. 

The Colley-Taylor discussion that we announced on 
this pag.e last week, to begin on November 24, has 
been called off, on account of the refusl.l of the Blp
tists at Eureka, Ky., to let the discussion be held in 
their house. 

Brother John Hayes, of Cedar Hill , Texas, recently 
closed, at Pioneer Schoolhouse, near De:hi, Okla., 
what he regards as one of the most successful mee ~

ings of his life. There were five additions-four bap
tized and one from the Baptists. 

Brother B. C. Young, of Cordell, Okla., made this 
office a pleasant visit on last Friday. He was on his 
way to some point in Alabama, where be is to hold a 
meeting; thence he goes to Florida, where he ex
pects to spend the winter preaching the word. 

Brother W. P. Skaggs, of San Angelo, Texas, re
cently closed a meeting at Freedom, Camden County, 
Mo., with twenty-two baptized and seven restored. 
As a result of Brother Skaggs' labo·rs d.uring this 
year, eighty-eight have been baptized and twen · y
four restored. 

Brother W. W. Barber is now engaged in a meeting 
at Nunnelly, Tenn. He recently c:osed a five-da¥s ' 
meeting at Craigfield, Williamson County, Tenn. , with 
two baptisms. This was his second meeting at that 
place during this year. ·The first resulted in seven 
baptisms. Brother Barber baptized his mother-in-law 
at Lyles, Tenn., on November 7. 

Brother J. H. Lawson writes, under date of No
vember 9: "I am now at Devol, Okla., arrang·ng for 
a meeting to begin on next Friday evening. I have 
arranged for four of the five meetings that are to 
begin on Friday, November 13. Brethren Grogan , 
Bauman, and Norman will assist me. We hope to 
establish four congregations. I visit the differant 
localities, preach, distribute literature, and announce 
the meetings." 

It will soon be time to publish a revised list of the 
preachers, and all additional names and corrections 
should be in at as early a date as possible, so that 
it can be published in the early part of December. 
If you know of any names that should be added, ad
dresses changed, or any other corrections, please let 
me know at once. I have worked on the list dill
gently for four years and am very anxious to make it 
accurate in every respect, and your cooperation is 
solicited. 

us that he will be with us in time to begin our meet
ing on Sunday, November 22. A n ew outburst of in
terest kept him at McMinnyille, Tenn., longer than 
we contemplated. If any of the readers of the Gospel 
Advocate have friends or relatives in th!s city who 
are not active church members, we would be glad to 
have their names and addresses. Two persons from 
the Christian Church took their stand with us on last 
Lord's day." 

The following letter to Brother J. C. Lawson, of 
this city, is self-explanatory, and it is published to 
show that when a man truly repents he will do all 
he can to correct the past. He says: "When I was 
marketing, on one occasion you paid me one dollar 
too much; but as the devil had possession of me then, 
be had his way and induced me to keep it. But, thank 
the Lord, I have turned to live a different life, and I 
now return to you your money, and hope you will for
give me. I hope to meet you in heaven." It is best 
to be strictly honest; but when one realizes his 
wrong, it is very commendable to do as this man has 
done. 

Brother I. B. Bradley writes from Opp, Ala., under 
date of November 9: " Our meeting here close:! last 
night at the Baptist meetinghouse. A part of the time 
we used an old saloon, and the remainder of the time 
we used the Baptist meetinghouse. There are but few 
Christians here, and some of them took no interest 
in the meeting. There are, however, a few good, 
faithful brethren and sisters at Opp, and they gav~ 
all the assistance and encouragement they could. 
We had small crowds. Prejud:ce is exceedingly 
strong here against us. There were no additions. 
The faithful brethren supported us liberally in the 
work, for which we feel very grateful. My brother, 
V. A. Bradley, is with me. We are to begin a meeting 
at Esto, Fla., to-night." 

Brother E. C. Fuqua is now located a t 1915 Sixth 
street, Boulder, Col., where his friends can_ address 
him. Under date of November 7 he writes: "We are 
now in our new home, but not yet arranged for 
housekeeping, owing to my inability to get some of 
our things out of the depot. My freight bill was so 
much more ·than I expected that I was unable to 
pay it all. What I have had to pay has left me with 
only $1.90, and we are by no means ready for winter 
housekeeping; but I trust that all will be well. The 
Lord will provide; and if he makes me feel a great 
dependence at times: it is but for my good. We 
are already busy. I will preach to-night under a tent. 
I find some good brethren here, and I will go to work 
to develop and to interest them." 

Brother L. S. White writes from Dallas, Texas, un
der date of November 11: "Last Sunday Brother F. L. 
Young preached at Pearl and Bryan Streets, this city. 
One was restored and one put in membership. He 
also preached at one of our missions in the after
noon. The brethren were very much p!ea-sed with 
his preaching. I preached in his stead at Denton. 
We had a fine meeting. One person put in member
ship, one was restored, and two made the confession
all students in Southland University; another evi
dence that Brother A. ·a. Barret is doing a good work 
in the school. The Denton chur,ch is doing a fine 
work, and is nobly standing by Brother Young while 
he is preaching the gospel in and around Denton. 
There is a great future before the church there." 

NEWS ITEMS. 
The pens which we are offering as premiums for 

new subscribers to the Gospel Advocate are all good ; 
but Nos. 303, 503, 603, and 703 are guaranteed. 
By a little work you can obtain several new subscrib
ers and obtain one of these splendid pens as a com
pensation for your work. Go to work to-day. 

The Home and Farm is a splendid paper for the 
home, and has been read by hundreds of our readers 
for years with great profit. We are still giving this 
valuable paper to all subscribers, new or old, who pay 
one year in advance: Send in your subscription at 
once and get the two papers for the price of one. 

" Gospel Lessons and' Life History," by Brother 
E. G. Sewell, is a good book and should be in the 
hands of every orie. Brother McQuiddy writes: "The 
book is to be commended especially because i t is true 
to the Bible teaching. Any one who wi:l can learn 
the gospel plan of salvation from its pages. The 
gospel of Christ is presented so clearly that there 1s 
no excuse for a failure to understand it. I bespeak 
for the book a wide circulation. It will repay a care
ful reading." Send all orders to Brother Sewell at 
317-319 Fifth avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. · 

" Traits of Character " is written from the view 
point of noble and virtuous manhood, and will com
mend itself to the best judgment of all. It is just the 
book that is needed in t.ne home of every family. It 
is an inspiration to wide-awake youth, and the book 
to put into the hands of every young man who Is 
determined to make a success in life. Character 
building i,s man's-c~ief Luslnells tn life, and this vol
ume gives many practical 11uggestions in avoiding 
dangers and in building up strong and noble man
hood and womanhood. Nothing Inspires to nobility 
in life as the achievements of those who have 
through difficulty attained an eminence and success. 
An interesting feature of the book is the grouping of 
short sketches of marked and marred manhood and 
womanhood, giving striking characteristics of many 

Brother J. S. Dunn writes from W eatherford, Texas: eminent men and women. The side lights are very 
" One year ago I began with the Weatherford congr~- suggestive and practical. The book sells for $1.25; 
gation, and with the exception of two months (July but if you will send us your renewal for the Gospel 
and August) I have devoted all my time to the con- Advocate and one new subscriber, accompanied by 
·gregation and to mission work under its directions. $3, we will send you a copy of the book. 
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POSTAL INFORMATION. International po•t-office money orders can b e 

bought at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however small, the 
cost will be ten cents. A check on any ofthe banks in America is good in Ja. 
pan; personal checks a re as good as any. The money itself is accepted by the 
banks. The ordinary postage on letters is five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

immediate decrease in the number of unllcensed 
courtesans. A slight increase in illicit prostitution 
was considered almost inevitable, but the statistics 
for 1901 and 1902 show a tremendous and apparently 
permanent decrease. 

The number of guests or visitors to houses of pros
titution was less last year than the year before; and 
when compared with the year before "free cessa, 
tion " began (1899), there has been a reduction of 
over one-third. 

BY J. M. McCALEB 
ADDRESSES O F MISSIO NARIES: William J. Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto

shige Fujimori, Takahagi, Kurimotomura, Katorigori, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan; 
J. M, McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

MY EXPERIENCE AS A MISSIONARY. 
The first thing a missionary mus~ face on entering 

a foreign land is the acquisition of the language. 
Some " Holiness " people came to Japan a short time 
ago, and it was reported that they expected to get the 
language directly from heaven, as on Pentecost. It is 
useless to say they were disappointed. " How long 
does it take to master it? " and " What is the best 
method? " are questions that every one is sure to ask. 
As to the first question, in one sense it means a life
time. The study of one's own language is a life study, 
and but few ever master their mother tongue. Not 
only so; but if we neglect even our native tongue, we 
become "rusty." We cannot hope to find a foreign 
language easier than oirr own. A working knowl
edge, however, can be obtained in from three to five 
years, and, in a limited sense, much earlier. The 
writer began to read the New Testament in public, 
with a very few simple comments, in less than a year. 
I have no special gift in language study. The main 
thing is to keep at it. When teaching the Japanese 
how to learn English, I give them three rules to fol
low: (1) Practice; (2) practice .carefully; (3) practice 
more carefully. As in everyth.ing else worth obtain
ing, there is no royal road. I believe any one with 
ordinary sense, who earnestly and prayerfully sets 
himself to the task, can learn any language. One 
must ayoid as much as possible getting too full _of 
other things that will tempt him to neglect his 
study. 

Generally speaking, one should study both from his 
books and from the people. The two supplement each 
other. The first appeals to the eye; the second, to 
the ear. The two main difficulties in the study of 
a foreign language are (1) the sentence construction 
and (2) the pronunciation. The best way-and, I 
may add, the only way-to get the natural pronuncia
tion is to listen to the people and attempt to imitate 
them-be a mimic. .But a language as it is " spoke" 
is always mixed with slang and ungrammatical ex
pressions, so everything heard in mingling with the 
people must be tested by the teacher and the books. 

Another thing that perplexes one is the idiomatic 
expressions. They cannot be analyzed. For instance, 
take the expression heard so often, " 0-ki-no-doku
sama;" literally, "honorable-spirit's poison-mister," 
From such a translation one would hardly suspect 
that it only meant "I am sorry for you." Or take 
the word "ohiyo-gozaimasee," "honorable-early-is," 
but which is the word for " good morning." Or take 
the Japanese word for "good-by"-" sayonara;" lit
erally, " yes-if." The way to get at these id:oms is 
not to attempt to analyze them, but simply commit 
them to memory and use them till they become natu
ral. The English is filled with such idioms that lit
erally are just as meaningless. I said in the presence 
of a student the other day: " The fire has gone out." 
"Gone out?" he asked. "Where has it gone to? 
Very strange." Though many difficulties stand in the 
way, thoroughness, accuracy, and perseverance will 
conquer them all. 

In attempting to use a new language many ludi
crous things happen. A certain missionary on his 
wheel ran into a footman with some baskets of mar
keting hung on a pole across his shoulder, and he 
n:eant so say, "Excuse me;" but, instead, he said, 
"How-do-you-do?" In Japanese the spiritual h eart 
is " kokoro," and the fleshly heart is " sbinzo." A 
certain lady missionary went into a shop and ordered 
the mind of an ox ·for dinner. It is needless to say 
the butcher seemed puzzled. " One young missionary, 
blissfully unconscious that the Arabic word for ' be
reavement' differed only by an easily mispronounced 
consonant from the word for 'rooster,' sympathetic
ally said to a weeping widow: 'I am very sarry that a 
rooster has come to you'; but it is a comfort to know 
that we are in the hands of God, and that when he 
sends roosters upon us, he gives us grace to bear 
them.' A wife who had recently arri>ed upon the 
field charged her astonished cook to beat up two 
girls and put them into a cake, when she meant two 
eggs. Another called for a small pail of h ot water, 
when, to her dismay, she was presented with a small 
puppy. A young II.inister who was making his first 
effort to preach in the vernacular, intended to refer 
to the pearly gates of heaven; but the word 'chu,' 
unless very carefully used, may mean either pearl or 

pork, and he understood the eager interest of his audi
tors when at the close of the service an old woman 
soberly informed him that she would do her best to 
reach that place where pork was so plentiful, as she 
was very fond of it." In English we use "president " 
either for the head of a bank or a school. In Japanese 
there are two distinct words meaning " master of 
education" for the one and simply " chief" for the 
other. When a teacher one day before a class used 
"master of education" for the chief of a bank, th3 
students could not suppress a smile, and one of them 
was kind enough to explain. The words for 
" monkey" (" saru '') and " plate " (" sara") are the 
same, save the last letter, and it is no uncommon 
thing for the housewife to ask the servant to bring r. 
monkey to put the bread on. 

Such mistakes, however, are no cause for dis

Before our work began, about one-fourth of the 
prostitutes were under twenty years of age; now less 
than three per cent are under twenty; and the appli
cations for permission to become prostitutes come al
most exclusively from women who have previously 
been living immoral lives, thus causing a great lower
ing of the " grade ' of prostitutes. This may have 
something to do with the great reduction in visitors. 

The condition of the girls who have accomplished 
" free cessation " is very satisfactory on the whole. 
The few who return to a life of shame do so because 
of pressure from parents or relatives, whose property 
the brothel keepers have distrained upon in order to 
r e<;over tbe debt. Because of these distraints it is 
almost impossible to secure sureties to prostitutes' 
financial contracts, thus reducing the number of appli
can•s who desire to become prostitutes. 

To carry on the work successfully, there should be a 
free-cessation bureau or committee wherever there are 
licPnsed prostitutes. If the present effort is continued 
a few years longer, the overthrow of government· 
sanction prostitution will be inevitable. 

couragement, as, to the careful student, they need not This movement is one of the greatest successes that 
occur but once. The slip serves the good purpose of Christianity has scored in Japan, for it is entirely the 
fixing more firmly the proper pronunciation on the result of Christian thought and action. 
memory, as well as to assist in not forgetting the Formerly the Japanese young woman was not per, 
word. Whether by little or much study, a working mitted to take part in social entertainment, and this 
knowledge at least of the language must be had. No function fell to the professional entertainer. Men 
one can be an efficient missionary who cannot use found the geisha far more amusing than the women 
and understand the language of i.he people among of their own acquaintance in society, and this led to 
whom he labors. To this end, memory is everything. the creation of this peculiar class. Now that education 
Anything that will assist the memory should be is accomplishing for woman in Japan what it has 
adopted. Sometimes this can be done in most fanciful accomplished for woman in France, England, and 
ways. When I heard the word "bomin" for the first America, it is evident that the day of the geisha is 
time, I fixed it on my mind forever. It means " mob." passing. It needs only an opportunity for develop
! reversed the English word " mob " and added "in," ment to show that the musume, the Japanese girl, can 
and I had "bomin." At another time I heard for the be as entertaining and as interesting as the most 
first time the word for " flattery" (" kobihetsurau "), charming ge!sha of Kyoto-which has attained the bad 
pronounced somewhat like "Kobe hates a row." eminence of producing the most beautiful and enter
Kobe is a well-known town. Whenever I want the taining geisha in the Japanese empire.-christlanity 
word for "flattery,'' I only have to . remember that in Modern Japan. 
"Kobe hates a row." Sometimes one may retain the 
word and forget the meaning. In the present case 1 
keep the meaning by remembering that Kobe, a town 
by no means reputed for peace, does not especially 
hate a row, and to say such a thing would be flat 
tery. 

In the study of a new language one must neces
sarily curtail in regard to his own tongue. It is im
possible to acquire a new language and at the same 
time keep up the amount of study one would ordi
narily do. Something must be sacrificed or the new 
undertaking is sure to meet with failure. It is folly, 
however, to undertake a work for a people and no: 
put one's whole soul into it. This does not mean that 
there will be no time for anything else. A change 
serves as a stimulus. By careful comparisons one may 
enrich his own tongue while studying the new one. 
It is not wise to neglect the language of O)le's birth, 
neither is this necessary. I have made it a rule not 
only to keep up in English, but to try to improve. 
Though not very much, perhaps, I think I have made 
at least a little progress. I never expect to reach a 
point when I shall be too old to learn even in the 
common rules of grammar and the best uses of words. 
I do not object to sugar-coated pills. In administering 
the bitterness of correction, we should cover it with 
the su?ar of grace, kindness, an_d love. 

FIRST FRUITS AND THEIR LESSON. 

I had brought in two ripe tomatoes from the gar
den. They were the first. The cook asked: " Did 
those come from Sensei's garden? " When Sensei told 
her they did, she said: "You ought to offer them up 
to Kami-sa.ma." On which I remarked that it was not 
a bad idea. " But in what manner shan ·we offer them 
to Kami-sama? " I asked. Knowing tl::.at I did not 
believe in putting them up on the shelf before the idol, 
she seemed a little puzzled to know what to say, and 
she replied that the best way, perhaps, to offer them 
to Kami-sama would be for the sensei to eat them. 
I encouraged her in the feeling that the first fruits 
ought to be offered to Kami-sama. But I said: 
" Kami-sama does not need such things as these, and 
the only way we can properly offer them to him is to 
give them to some one who is poor or sick." "Ah, 
yes, to make some one happy," she said. 

To this simple-minded woman a simple incident 
like this is more effective in impressing the truth than 
an hour's sermon. It was this same old woman that 
put the three little piles of salt on my bath tub the 
first time I used it. I did not brush off the salt, 
neither did I on this occasion brush away her feeling 
that the first fruits ought to be offered to God. We 
should not quench the devotional spirit even in ali 

THE CRUSADE AGAINST THE SOCIAL EVIL. idol worshiper. The thing to do is to enlighten the 
Mr. U. G. Murphy, the Methodist missionary to mind in regard to Him whom we must worship. On 

whom is due the credit of initiating and carrying on next Lord's day, if Satan does not hinder, the simple
with remarkable perseverance the crusade against the hearted old woman will be baptized. I h ope to see 
social evil in Japan, has recently published some facts her as devout toward Him who can hear her prayers 
and statistics which strikingly portray the success of 
that movement. We quote from the Japan Times, and really bless as she now is to her imaginary deities. 
of Tokyo, Mr. Murphy's letter as follows: What a pecuiliar joy it is to enlighten the darkened 

minds .of those who have been led astray to worship 
The following statistics relating to the social-evil dumb idols and to lead them to the light of the only 

question may be of interest to your readers. The 
number of licensed prostitutes in Japan at the end of true God and the Christ whom be has sent! 
December, 1902, was thirty-eight thousand six hundred (Later.) Three days have passed s :nce writing the 
and seventy-six, or fifteen hundred less than in 1901 
and thirteen thousand eight hundred less than in 1899, above. There were three baptisms yesterday (Lord's 
the year before our work was started. The number of day)-two at the morning service and one at the 
geisha (dancing girls) for the last year was twenty- evening service. Those in the morning were two 
eight thousand one hundred and thirty, a reduction of women above fifty. One was the cook of whom previ
nearly two thousand from the year before. This is the 
first time that any particular reduction has occurred ous mention has been made, and the other was the 
in the number of geisha. mother of Osuzu-San, the little Christian who died a 

Arrests for illicit prostitution show a reduction of few weeks ago. The one baptized in the evening was 
nearly forty per cent when compared with 1899. If 
this great decrease is the result of "free cessation," 

1 
a young man. We are hoping for one or two more 

it is certainly very remarkable, aa no one expected any on next Lord's day, 
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and careless in dress; ~ut they should study the lives 
of the really. great men and women of the world to 
find out their mistake. 

HOME ·READING To be tardy, or disobliging, or careless, and lay the 
sin to the door of " no tiLie," is a very foolish thing 
to do. A bright boy can Jose a great deal of his 
reputation in school work by being habitually behind 
the time, and a girl soon becomes unpopular if she is 
too busy with her studies to be polite. Just one 
thing will never make young people successful, but 
the sum of a great many little things added to school 
work will bring about that happy result.-Hilda Rich
mond, in the Herald and Presbyter. 

( ~ 

SPEAK IT OUT. vice. Marcey gave it, and, in answer to ques ions, 
" Run and tell her, or she may hear it from some- planned a course of conduct for his new friend quite 

body else," said a young man, laughingly, to the different from that which the man had outlined to 
pretty sister at his side. " There she s tands. I will him. He appealed to the better side of his nature, 
hold your impedimenta and entertain Fred until you and the appeal found its way to a heart already 
return." tender. 

The girl tried to frown upon the speaker, but ended 
by handing him a bouquet and fan and moving off 
toward a severe-looking woman at the opposite side 
of the room." 

" She would not s toop to gossip," h e said, as both 
looked after her admiringly, one questioningly, "but 
she loves to pay compliments. I bel:eve in every cham
ber of her brain is stowed away some nice thing she 
has heard about somebody, to be de·ica·e·y impart"ld 
to the particular person when he or she appears. It 
was your remark about that lady's class'c profi 'e 
which has just taken my_ sister away. She does no : 
do it for effect, either. She says it is stark selfishness 
-she likes to see the pleasure on people's faces." 

" That is the reason, then, that I seem to grow an 
inch taller whenever I talk with her," Fred repl'ed. 
" It is like 'Alice in Wor:derland.' When I have t o 
swallow warnings about my fau~ts , jokes about my 
blushing and so-called frankness in general, I with-~ :· 

all up. Your sister makes a shy fellow think he 
amounts to something.'' 

No wonder she is a popular girl , and that all k inds 
of persons make opportunities to meet her. She never 
thinks it her duty to tell people unpleasant truths, or 
to declare her whole opinion of them, or to carry U '1-

kind intelligence. Metaphor:cally speaking, she nevtlr 
treads on one's toes. She never croaks. She never 
gives social stabs. She prefers the oil-and-wine· treat.
ment of wounds. She sees no virtue in making 
enemies. She agrees with Oliver Wendell Holmes fn 
thinking that friendship does not authorize one to 
say disagreeable things. She openly declares that she 
would rather be loved than hated. 

"See, now," exclaimed Fred, who had been watch
ing the girl while he was thinking this ; " that stern 
profile is transformed! It does pay to sp~ak out the 
nice little things one thinks.''-Exchange. 

" It's God's blessing that I met you," said his new 
friend, as they were about to part in the station. 
" I'm going home as soon as I'm sober." 

"Come to my room in the hotel," said Marcey; 
and the man went. 

A bath, a shave, a short rest, and he set forth. to 
his old home. Marcey, kneeling by his bed in the 
hotel that night, prayed for him ; and for the first time 
in years· the other man prayed, kneeling by the wife 
he had abused. 

MOUNTAIN SLIDING. 
Water sports are by no means the only vigorQus 

athletics indulged in by the boys of Hawaii. Moun
tain climbing is a favorite pastime; for there are 
peaks four thousand ·feet high within easy walking 
distanc~ of .any part of Honolulu, and on the island of 
Hawaii there are two mountains fully fourteen thou
sand feet in height. Sometimes the Honolulu schools 
give picnics on the mountain sides th'l.t the pupils 
may gather land shells. It is on these excursions in 
search of land shells that the Hawaiian schoolboys 
revel in the once national sport-mountain sliding. 

A very steep mountain side is selected, where the 

Before Marcey left town he had another visit f om 
the man: and from time to time, as he continued to 
stop there on his business trips, he continued to 
meet him; · indeed, they met by appo~ntment every grass is long and sloping downward. Every one 
ti'me he went there, and Marcey became a frequent gathers .his own ti leaves. The ti !elf is something 
visitor to the home of the family which he had helped like the banana leaf, but not nearly so JoJg. With a 
to rescue and restore. bunch of ti leaves in his hand, the first boy steps to 

lt was a providential meeJng for Marcey's friend, the edge of t.he side, grasps the leaves by the stems 
but it was hardly less providential for Marcey him- m both hands, places the leafy par t under h'm, sits 
self. " I never dreamed that I could be of any use down, gives himself a s tart, "and drops down the edge 
in such a case as that," )le said. of the scenery like a fiash . I was assured that it was 

But it was not the last time he found opportunity an easy matter to regulate the speed of the descent 
to help some one. His ready manner of approach by merely grasping the ti s ~ems firmly and liWng 
to men and his long experience " on the road " made th em upward, this acting as a brake. I longed for the 
it easy for men to open their hearts to him; and he thrill of dropping down ov.er th~ edge of a mountain, 
was an effective worker for the God he had le:uneil and upon my brief sled of ti J~:o~.ves began the descent. 
to love. I went like the wind; it .seemed as though my bre:o~.th 

·" It·was good for me," he said, "that my own safety would be taken away from me or that I wou~d plunge 
lay in helping some other man."-Exchange. head over .heels, to be dashed to pieces among the 

THE THINGS THAT COUNT. 

trees below. I thought of my brake and drew up on 
the ti leaves with all my might, and came up with a 
jer l;l: that jarred every bone in my body. The~e I s:~.t, 

looking downward almost perpen1icularly, held in 
"And you took Roy Emmet? " said a friend, i n position only by a few ti leaves resting on the .smooth, 

surprise, when the office boy came into Mr. Ray's slippery grass. But the sliding grass is ne':lr!y a foot 
o!fice with some letters. "You could have found long, and it is only after it has been repeatedly s'id
many much brighter boys." den over and beaten down that it approaches perfec-

" I did find them," said Mr. Ray, w:th a little laugh, tion in t4e eyes of the Hawaiian small boy, -and 
" but I was glad to be rid of them and take Roy. sometimes leads to accidents ; when, for instance, the 
It is true that many of the boys of his grade were thin layer of ti leaves wears out beneath the sl:de, 

WHAT HE WAS GOOD FOR. brighter in school work than Roy, but they lacked in a gentle tug at the s~alks parts the sled and sends 
Something happened · to Frank Marcey. He · who other things. Boys of thirteen are apt to be heedless, the slider whizzing downward in a most uncomforta

had been a commercial traveler, with more than a I know; but it seems to me many of them nowadays ble and ungraceful manner, all arms and legs. Lucky 
tendency toward dissipation, suddenly changed his are presuming on their good scholarship, and think- is the victim of such an acciden t if he is not stopped 
manner of living. He continued to sell boots anti ing .fine grades should cover a multitude of sins. Roy in his downward career by the trunk of a tree.-St. 
shoes " on the road," but he stopped drinking, betting, is prompt and cbedient and tidy and cheerful; so he Nicholas. 
swearing, and various other habits in wh'ch he had is almost an ideal boy for me. The work is light and 
been known to indulge. He was a merry fe11o~ still, the pay· fair, so I had a great many applicants, but 

ON KEEPING OUR FRIENDS. 
but not in the same way. There had come to him, none of the lads suited me till Roy came. I should be 
no one knew how, a sudden sense of the folly and the glad if he were a better scholar; but he does hls best, We lose our friends oftenes \ perhaps, through 
peril of the life he had been living. He turned rh!ht- and that is all he can do." plain laziness. We are, like Martha, cumbered with 
about face, for he was that kind of a man, and ent;red Did you ever notice that many bright boys and service. We are busy in the household, busy with the 
with all his might upon a new life. He determined girls seem to be easily outstripped by duller ones? children; worried, it may be, over the income; tired 
to do good as he had opportm:lity, and to make his It is a fact, and often both the dull and bright scholars when night comes with the toil of the day. We ougnt 
new life count for good. are at a Joss to account for it. A very bright girl of to have dressed in the afternoon and gone out to make 

But he reflected somewhat bitterly, as he started fourteen says bitterly that it does not pay to try in calls, but we could not get up the necessary courage, 
for th one day, that there was little he could do. The school, for good grades count for very little ; but she and so we deferred this agreeable duty until a more 
habits of years had corrupted his tastes; duty was is making the mistake of thinking good grades are convenient season. There is a friend of whom you 
irksome; there was little prospect of anything but a everything. In her home she ne:ver has time to do and I can think, who liyes only at an hour's distance 
steady fight to save himself from appetites which had anything for her mother or the family, because every and to whom we owe a visit ; but four seasons have 
a stronger hold on him than he had realized. He minute belongs to her school work. She thinks it is slipped by, from snowflakes to lilies, from b:rd songs 
pulled his hat down over his eyes and slid down in only fair that her sister, who never has very good to silence, and the visit has not been paid. Once we 
the car seat, moody and unhappy. grades, should do the errands, because it is useless were ready to make it, but we thought we would ·wait 

A man sat down beside him. He was good-natured for her to try to be at the head of her class ; and so for a new gown or a new pair of shoes. Aga.in our 
and talkative, but his good nature was partly art!- she is growing selfish and irritable. Another girl plans were all completed, and the ceiling fell, and 
ficial, for he had been drinking. Marcey sat up and who is very bright will not pay the least attention that necessitated a per:od of strenuous hous~keeping. 
began talking with him, partly because it was his to her clothes, and thinks nothing of going to school Which of us has not had the experience of suddenly 
nature to get close to men, and partly because he had with finger nails in mourning and soiled collars. realizing that a year or two or three may be stretch
learned, in his year<J as ·a commercial traveler, how She is sure that nothing counts but high grades, and ing between the time when we last saw a friend to 
to get on pleasant!) with men of all sorts. In a little really is proud of her untidiness. whom a short journey by rail or steamer would easily 
while he knew the whole story of his companion·s But when you get older you will discover that a have carried us ? This is all wrong, and it is a 
life. · great many things co':lnt besides good scholarship. wretched way of losing friends . 

It was a sad story. The man was going to a home It is a fine thing to have grades as nearly perfect as If we want to keep our friends, we must be hospita
wrecked and ready to be shattered into fragments. possible, but the scholar with perfect grades must ble to them in thought, receive them in our homes, 
His wife was about to leave him, his children were not think that everything must be sacrificed to get visi t them from time to time, write to them and an
disaffected, his family relafions were all wrong and . them. Politeness, cleanliness, order, and go:>d che"lr swer their letters. Our fr iends should be in every sta
with no prospect of being righted. He was going to must not be thrown aside with the plea t hat there tion, of every age, in every part of our country and the 
arrange for a permanent separation, and in his un- is no time for them. There is always time for every- globe. Life narrows perceptibly when we have few 
happiness had sought oblivion in the very thing which thing, and more besides, and the boys and girls who friendships and few interests. "A man that hath 
was the cause of aU his trouble. • are to win in the world must observe the so-called fr iends must show himself friendly." Our Lord gave 

Marcey .heard the whole story and was touched by it. little things of speech and toilet. Some young folks us a blessed assurance when he said: "I have called 
He showed his sympathy, and the man asked his ad- imagine it is a. sign of greatness to be absent-minded you friends."-St"lected. 

,. 
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TAKING FROM THE WORD OF GOD, AGAIN. 
BY E.G, S. 

Uzziah was a great king in Jerusalem, reigning for 
fifty years in that city; and for the greater part cf 
his life he was a godly man and was greatly pros
pered and highly exalted. His great success or some
thing else unbalanced him as he was growing old. 
" But when he was strong, his heart was lifted up, 
so that he did corruptly, and he trespassed against 
Jehovah his God; for he went into the temple of 
Jehovah to burn incense upon the altar of incense." 
(2 Chron. 26: 16.} Although he was a great king, he 
was not a priest, nor of the priestly family, and had 
no sort of right to burn incense. It was presump' ion 
on his part to attempt such a thing. When the pr:ests 
which were about the temple saw what he was abou~ 

to do, they tried to stop him from such a wicked 
course, telllng him that it was not his right !!O to do. 
But he had been accustomed to having his own way 
among inen, and so grew angry at the priests, and, 
having a censer in his hand, manifested a determina
tion to burn incense. So while he was angry with the 
priests the leprosy all at once broke out upon his 
forehead in the presence of the priests. They -rushed 
upon him to put him out of the temple; he also him
self hasted to go out when he found the Lord had 
smitten him with that awful disease. For this rash 
act he had to dwell the rest of his life in a house to 

himself, while his son Jotham administered the affairs 
of the kingdom. Surely the way of the transgressor 
is hard! He had to leave his throne, his kingdom, 
and his family, and dwell alone and struggle with 
that awful disease till death relieved him from his 
awful situation. How sad for him to realize that It 
was his own sin that brought it upon him, the leprosy 
reminding him continually of that terrible sin to the 
last moment of life! His remorse and sadness over 
that horrible deed must have been awful. This ought 
to be a moving example to every child of God on 
earth to keep him out of sin and in harmony with 
God all the days of his life, lest in some evil hour he 
too, should fall into sin and the snares of the devil: 
Doubtless he would have been willing to give all tho 
wealth of his kingdom to be free from that one dark 
sin and its results. But there was no relief; he had 
to suffer while life lasted. 

Now let us look at the bright side of this matter 
in closing this chapter. There are so many grand 
examples on this side that it will be no trouble to find 
one; but as we want the very best example on this 
subject, we will take the man, Christ Jesus. Of him 
Peter said: "Christ also suffered for you, leaving you 
an example, that ye should follow his steps: who did 
no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth: who, 
when he was reviled, reviled not again; when he 
suffered, threatened not; but committed himself to 
him that judgeth righteously." (1 Pet. 2: 21-23.} In 
him we find an example that is perfect in all its de
tails. He always did right. No matter how aggra
vated the circumstances under which his adver
saries made their attacks upon him, they never threw 
him off his guard. He had such perfect control of 
himself that they could never excite him into saying 
or doing one single wrong thing. Though he was as 
truly the Son of man as he was the Son of God, and 
though tempted in all things as we are, yet he never 
sinned. Hence he never had to mourn over sins com
mitted; never a moment's remorse over wrongs done 
against others. In all his earthly ministry, when the 
opposition was most trying, he never was known to 
manifest or feel the least bit of regret or remorse 
over any wrong or injustice toward even his bitterest 
enemies, who were always sinning against him. 
They continually reviled him, but he never retaliated. 
His was a perfect example. When some of his disci
ples became exasperated becsuse a Samaritan village 
refused to let him stay all night with them, and 
wanted to bring fire down upon them and destroy 
them, he rebuked them, and they went to another 
village. The Common Version adds: "For the Son 
of man is not come to destroy men's lives, but to save 
them." (Luke 9: 56.} When he was under- arrest 
and was most brutally abused and maltreated, he nei
their made reply nor in any way threatened his vile 
persecutors. He was " a man of sorrows, and ac
quainted with grief." He spent much time In prayer, 
sometimes spending the whole night in prayer to his 
Father. His whole life was spent in devotion to his 
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Father's will. He went about doing good-always 
good, but never evil. Never an improper word or 
imprecation against those that maligned, scourged, 
smote, and abused him. He. even prayed for the 
ignorant soldiers that crucified him. In all his grand 
teaching he never taught one thing that his bitterest 
enemies could criticise, only as they perverted and 
misrepresented him. He never said anything even· to 
his tormentors that could be apologized for. HE) never 
uttered a complaint against his tormentors or told 
them. that they were punishing an innocent person, 
and never complained of his sufferings. In all these 
things he is set forth as an example for us, that we 
should follow his steps. It is a wonde~ful bless'n~ 

that we have such an example-:..-a perfect model of 
goodness and purity-such a perfect, clean, pure life 
as an example for us to shape our lives by. 

We are told . of Jesus that " though he was a Son, 
yet learned obedience by the things which he suf
fered." (Heb. 5: 8.} He suffered, not for his own 
wrongs, for he had none; yet he learned obedience by 
the things he suffered. Surely · we ought to learn 
obedience from the chastisements we suffer. It was 
after Jesus had suffered that h e was exalte1. "And 
being found in fa-shion as a man, he humb'ed himself, 
becoming obedient even unto death, yea, the death of 
the cross. Wherefore also ,God hi~hly ex3.lted him, 
and gave unto him the name which is ab:>ve every 
name." (Phil. 2: 8, 9.} We shou'd follow his exam
ple and suffer patiently whatever may f3.ll to our lot 
in this life, not to even murmur or compla'n. After 
Jesus suffered he was exalted to God's right hand and 
received a name that was and is above every name. 
If we will be faithful to God while we live, we shall 
be exalted in the world to come. Jesus says: "He 
that overcometh, I will give to him to sit down with 
me in my throne, as I also overcame, and sat down 
'with my Father In his throne." (Rev. 3: 21.} This 
is a wonderful promise. Surely we can afford to suffer 
anything that may come upon us, with such a promise 
as this before us. What could be offered that would 
surpass this one? To sit with Jesus in his eternal 
throne is inexpressibly sublime. The overcoming in
volved is to overcome all sin-the trials, temptations, 
and hardships that may come ·in the pathway of our 
earthly pilgrimag~and come off more than conquer
era through Him that has loved us. The trials of a. 
hundred lives would be as nothing compa-red with 
such a glorious reward. Let us, then, allow nothing 
to hinder us from walking in the footsteps of our 
divine Leader and Savior. Surely,' with the warnings 
we have against sin and with such glorious promises 
to strengthen and encourage and woo us on, we can 
hold out to the end of thi-s short life. But if we grow 
tired of the word of God and begin to drop out some 
things that do not snit us and put something of our 
own · devising in the place of it, we may expect to be 
rejected when it will be too late for us to undo the 
great blunder we have made. Better lose everythlng 
pertaining to this life than to change one jot or tittle 
of God's word. · 

SOUTH COLLEGE STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
[Brief history of the South College Street Church

Nashville, Tenn., as given by Brother J. C. Martin o~ 
the occasion of the twenty-first anniversary, Sunday, 
November 15, 1908.] 

To go back to the starting of the work in South 
Nashville would require more time and space than 
would be prudent on this occasion. However, it 
will be proper to state that Sunday-school work and 
preaching had been done at various times and places 
before the organization of this congregation. It is 
also proper to state that some years before the or
ganization of the church, the s:sters living In South 
Nashville, with the help of a few brethren, purchased 
the lot upon which the present building stands. 

The work assumed a definite shape in the spring 
of 1887. At that time an afternoon Sunday school and 
preaching at night were being conducted in a hall 
near the corner of Cherry and Mulberry streets. 
The few brethren and sisters engaged in this work 
decided to make an effort to raise money to build a 
house on the lot already bought, and within a short 
time sufficient money was raised to ·begin the work. 
After completing the house there was an indeb~ed

ness of even five hundred dollars, which was paid orr 
within the next year. The first house had a seating 
capacity of only about four hundred, which within 
a few years proved to be entirely too small, · and lt 
was enlarged to its present size, which has an actual 
seating capacity of six hundred and forty. 

The first service that was held in the house was on 
Sunday, November 13, 1887, at which talks were made 
by the elders, with a sermon by Elder T. B. Larimore 
from the text: "Preach the word." This meeting 
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continued for several weeks and resulted in about one 
hundred and twenty additions. 

In this connection it is proper to state that those 
who first engaged in this work were members of the 
old Church Street church of Christ, and this congre
gation aided in many ways in starting the work. 
The year this house was bunt the old Church Street 
Church was sold and torn down, and the congregation 
gave to us the pews and furnace, which were used 
until the house was enlarged, and the pews were then 
given to the West Nashville Church. A number of 
the members of the Church Street congregation helped 
financially. 

Upon the organization of the congregation, David 
Lipscomb, J . C. Martin, and W. H . Timmons were 
appointed elders. The following deacons were ap
pointed : E. T. Grigg, Richard Averitt, F. A. Draper, 
J. T. Harper, J . T. Spaulding, C. C. Derryberry, and 
J. B. Hughes. These names are copied In the order 
in which they appear on the first church record. Of 
this number, only two remain with the congregation 
-David Lipscomb and J. C. Martin. Two of the dea
cons are dead-E. T. Grigg and Richard Averitt; and 
all the others are worshiping with. other congrega
tions. 

The personnel of the congregation has changed very 
materially. A few of the original members are here. · 
Many have died, and others have removed into other 
sections of the city and are worshiping and working 
with other congregations. The number of those who 
have gone to their reward is astonishingly large. We 
give the names of only the older ones, as follows: 
Richard Averitt, John M. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. J . P . 
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. George M. Burnett, Mrs. Mary 
A. Baker, Mrs. Bell Breene (nee Tidwell}, Mrs. Susan 
E. Cavendar, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Cayce, Miss Ruby 
Cayce, Mrs. c: J. Cook, Miss Nettie Draper, Dr. W. D. 
Dorris, Isaac W. Drake, Mrs. Mary A. Graves, E. T. 
Grigg, Dr. J. J. Gowen and wife (Mary C. Gowen}, 
Mrs. M. L. Hill (first funeral in the hous~January 
20, 1888}, John J. Ham, Mrs. Sarah E . Kidd, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Martin, Miss Sadie G. March, Mrs. M. D. 
McMahan, Mr. and Mrs. Miles, Mrs. Tennie Matlock, 
Henry Matlock, Mrs. C. Rayburn, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Robinson, W. B. Rood, Mrs. Eugene Towns, Mrs. 
Sallie R. Trent, William H. Trent, John A. Vicery,. 
James E. Wilson (a blind brother}, Mrs. Sarah Wood, 
Mrs. J . T. Yarbough, and Mrs. Mary Yater-in all 
·forty-three. The names are given as they appear 
alphabetically in the original church record; and only. 
the names of the older ones, who were the original 
members of the congregation, are given. No .etrort 
is made to give the deaths of the younger ones, except 
three or four, and those who united with the church 
after its organization. However, we cannot overlook 
the noble work of such men as P . J. Tinsley, Dr. J. B. 
Neil, Mr. and Mrs. Matt Leak, Mrs. C. A. Moore, Mrs. 
H. B. Hill, Mrs. N. E. Griffin, and last, but not least, 
one who was a member of the Methodist Church, but 
whose entire family were members of this congrega
tion--capt. T. G. Ryman, who was always a liberal 
contributor to the support of the church. 

Members have gone out from this congregation and 
largely contributed in the starting and upbuilding of 
the following churches: Green Street, Flat Rock, W est 
Nashville (New Town), Waverly; South Spruce Street 
(Reid Avenue}, and Carroll Street. 

The following preachers have gone out from this 
congregation: J . G. Allen, J. H . Mead, Dan:el Gunn, 
R. Ed. Moss, Robert Prewitt, Will. L. Logan, Joseph 
McPherson, Paul Slayden, C. F. Holt. 

Others who once were members at this place have 
since gone to preaching, as follows. Matthew Cayce, 
Will. Cayce, and David Lipscomb, Jr., who conducts 
almost all the services at the Fanning Orphan School; 
and I doubt not there are others. 

The following preachers have held protracted meet
ings for the church: T. B. Larimore (2} , J. A. Hard
ing (2} , A. M. Growden (1}, F. W . Smith (1}, J. C. 
Martin (1} , E. A. Elam (2}, J. S. Sweeney (1}, C. A. 
Moore (1}, Isaac Selby (1}, F. D. Srygley (1}, Price 
Billingsley (the meeting now in progress}. 

This church has always been missionary, strongly 
advocating the preaching of the gospel according to 
the New Testament plans. It was first to inaugurate 
the "tent work," which has resulted in the establish
ment of a great many congregations, and is now being 
carried on by a large number of churches in the 
State. 

While great honor should be given to the men who 
have so faithfully helped to carry on the work of this 
church, double honor should be given the sisters, who 
from the very first have contributed in every way 
pbssible to its success, and are doing so now. The 
older sisters are looking after the poor, and the 
younger sisters are supporting an orphan girl at the 
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Fanning Orphan School, besides being engaged i n 
many other good works. 

For the first ten or twelve years the elders did the 
teaching, or preaching, for the church, except the 
protracted meetings; but circumstances made it 
almost impossible for them to give the meded atten
tion to the church, and C. A. Moore was called to 
their assistance, and for the past ten years or more 
has done a noble work. 

We must not overlook the work and influence of 
the Sunday school. For several years af er the or
ganization of the congregation it had the largest Sun
day school among the discip~es in· the State. J. C. 
Martin was the superintendent for about fif teen years, 
but on account of ill health it was necessary for some 
one else to ·take it up, which was done by Hugh Grigg, 
who at a personal sacrifice has carried on the work. 

There have been between fourteen hundred and fif
teen himdred members who have at different t'mfS 
held membership in this congregation. Out of this large 
membership, but few of the o!der ones are left. 
Capt. W. G. Kidd is the oldest living member, being 
eighty-four. Sister S. E . Baugh comes next-eighty
two. Special mention should be made of Sister Baugh 
and her noble work for the cause of Chr:st. To her, 
perhaps more than any other one member, should be 
given credit of starting the work long before the 
organization of this church. Brother David Lipscomb 
and Brother J. A. Rountree come next, Brcther Lips 
comb being seventy-eight and Brother Rountree 
seventy-seven. The teaching and influence of 
Brother Lipscomb cannot be estimated. Life pure, in
fluence the very best, and sound in word and doctrine. 
We wish time would permit of giving you an estimate 
of the ch~rches he has largely aided in establishing, 
not only in Nashville, but elsewbe ~ e. We must refer 
to his noble work and great sacrifice in establishing 
the Nashville Bible School, the good of which eternity 
alone can measure. 

The church h!IS sustained an evangelist withiu c,r 
without the city, doing evangelist:c work much of the 
time. 

PUT CHRISTIANS TO WORK. 
BY D. L. 

Nothing can stir an indolent, careless m ember of a 
church to life and activity like putting him to work 
for the church. To give a man work in a cause will 
interest him in the work and in all doing work along 
that line of business. If you wish to interest a man 
in behalf of any person or cause, get him to put in 
some work in behalf of that cause. It will interest 
him i~ it. It will interest a man more to get him to 
help a cause than it will to be helped by the cause. 
That is, there is ::. more permanent ab 'ding interest 
in the success of a cause or person from having 
worked to help it or him tha.n there can be in one 
which has been used to help us in some affairs. A 
shrewd politician had rather depend on a man that 
had dbne him a · favor than upon one who had favors 
wrought for him. The reason in human nature is 
not difficult to find. It is more pleasant to remem
ber a favor we have bestowed on o ·hers than one 
bestowed on us. This is the outcropping of human 
selfishness-to remember the gcod we do rath er th'ln 
the good we receive. 

Put one to work, and you interest him in the 
·growth and outcome of the work. This is good in 
religious work as in all other kinds of work and work 
in other callings. We act on the wrong pr:nciple In 
religion. When a man ceas.es to work in religiou> 
matters, we cease to c,all on him or to put him !o 
work. We neglect him and let him drift into a course 
of idleness and help hlm in his indifference. I once 
knew a church member who, after attending church 
two or three years, ceased to attend and seemingly 
grew indifferent to the truth. I went to see him an~ 
asked his reason: He gave as .a reason, during the 
time of his attendance he had never been called upon 
to take any part in any service. He had not been 
asked to read a verse, to sing a song, or even to 
make a fire and sweep the floor. It is difficult to 
keep alive an interest in a meet'ng when we take no 
part. But few are willing to be mere list eners. The 
thing to do is to interest every one in some work and 
to keep each at it. This should be done in the church 
service and away from church meeting-in bo•h the 
worship and the work of the church. Let every one 
in the church feel that there is work for him to do 
in the worship and the service of the church. Feeling 
that, he will take interest in the work and a growing 
interest will develop itself. " They stumble at the 
word, being disobedient: whereunto also they were 
appointed. But ye are an e~ect race, a royal priesthood, 
a holy nation, a people for God's own possession, that 
ye may show forth the excellencies of him who called 
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you out of darkness into his marvelous light: who in · Edward Ward .Carmack was a man in millions. He 
time past were no people, but now are the peop'e of had had a unique career. He had been tried. He 
God: who had not obtained mercy, but n ow have knew all sides of affairs, and be bad lined up on the 

better side. He was a patriot in the best sense; an 
obtained mercy. Beloved, I beseech you as SJjourn- altruist; a man who loved his fellow-men; a man who 
ers and pilgrims, to abstain from fleshly lusts, which · cared little for the gratification of ambition or the 
war against the soul; having your behavior seemly . glutting of his pocketbook. He was_ utterly unknown 

th G til . th t herein they speak against to that rather cheap emotion ,_ physical fear; and he 
among e en es, a • w was magnificently endowed with that most rare and 
you as evil doers, they may by your good works, estimable of virtues, moral courage. What Carmack 
w-hich they behold, glorify God in the day of visita- conceived to be right, he was for. He made no com
tion." (1 Pet. 2: 8-12.) promises; he ·never asked whether victory or defeat 

Let us keep ourselves alive active and grow·n g, lay ahead. "Is it right?" That was all he wan•ed 
· . . . . ' . . to know. He was able enough to have compromised 

by hvmg up to our priVlleges, domg our duty, and m a hundred times to his own advantage ; he was the 
keeping ourselves and others faithful and pure in the possessor of tastes which might have made him wish 
light of God, that we may help ourselves and others for money. Yet he ended a brilliant career as poor 
to a more spiritual pond holy life. "Seeing ye have as he was unsullied of repute. 
purified your souls in your obed:ence to the truth When asked in Washington if he would agree to a 
unto unfeigned love of the brethren, love one another primary election in his senatorial race to succeed 
from the heart fervently: having been begotten again, himself, he said he would; that he did not want an 
not of corruptible seed, but of incor ruptible, through office the people did not want him to have. This at
the word of God, which liveth and abideth." (1 P et. tracted my attention. What does it mean when ap-
1: 22.) If we walk in the footsteps of Jesus and bl3 plied? It is a principle of honesty, integrity, and in
his children, we will grow into h 's likeness and be ·dependence. It Is a principle which will never lead to 
fitted to dwell with him forever. the buying of one vote or the corruption of the ballot 

THE MURDER OF EX-SENATOR CARMACK. 
BY E. A. ELAll£. 

This is the first opportunity this pape,r has had 
(being the first issue prepared since the awful 
tragedy) to express itself concerning the sad and 
shameful, dastardly and dishonorable, killing of this 
most gifted man. It deplores this murder as an 
outrage upon decency and ~ociety, law and order. 
And had this 'been the murder of the humblest and 
most ignorant man in the State, It would have been 
no less dishonorable and as much a crime. This 
paper further deplores the fact that there lingers yet 
in the minds of some who should be lights in the 
world, residing in the boasted "Athens of the South " 
-the city of schools and colleges, refinement ~nd 
religion-the sentiment that insuits, fancied or real, 
must ' be avenged by bloodshed. Civiliza' ion con
demns this, and we all know the teaching of the 
Christ in regard to it. 

The Washington Herald says: 

That is a horrible story that comes from Nashville 
-proud, beautiful, historic old Nashville! It reeks 
in cowardice, ignoble passion, intolerant politics, and 
mean revenge. · It is saddening and sickening, and 
it closes forever the · career of one of the South's 
most brilliant sons-closes It in a street brawl. 

The Washington Post says: 

The assumption of the right to sacrifice a life that 
an angry 'impulse may be satisfied is without the pale 
of common sense and contrary to the most rudi
mentary laws of civilization. The repetition of these 
crimes, which almost daily stigmatize America as a 
.nation of bloodthirsty avenger's, inste1d of a people 
who accept' with orderly resignation the mandates of 
the laws of God and man, is a demoralizing influence, 
endangering the moral progress ·of the country. 

As we said in our funeral discourse, so says the 
Washington Herald, that Carmack dead will prove 
more potent than Carmack living. The Herald says: 

What has the slayer of Carmack gained In any 
event? Nothing! On the contrary, he has lost much 
more than he probably realizes. He will find that 
Carmack dead-martyred-will be a thousand times 
more potent as a political factor against his house 
and his cause than Carmack alive ever would have 
been, perhaps. Even his personal revenge will become 
as wormwood to his lips :when the enormity and use
lessness of his crime comes home to him in all of :ts 
sinis er significance! Henceforth, no matter what 
comes, he Is an outcast-a man to be avoided and 
shunned. 

box. Those who buy votes and corrupt the ballot box 
are the ones who want offices which the. people do not 
want them to have. I have more respect for the 
ignorant ·'African ·who sells his vote than for the in
telligent white man who buys it. The man who goes 
into office by purchasing votes will sell his after he 
gets into office. I have no confidence in the party 
which goes Into otnce, in the county, State, or nation, 
by purchasing the vote of the lower elements of 
society and stuffing the ballot box; for that same party 
will betray its trust and sell the interest, homes, and 
souls of the people for a few dollars or its own pro
motion. Christians can_not be a party to any fraud 
in anything; they .. cannot wink at corruption. The 
more the Christian-the real follower of the meek and 
lowly Jesus-the more he sees of the van:ty of these 
things, the less inclined is he to engage in poltt:cal 
affairs and struggle~:;. He desires to pursue that " quiet 
and peaceable life in all godli!less and gravity" 
marked out for him in the word of God. 

The admirable traits of Carmack's character-hi& 
honor, his courage, his devotion to his friends, his 

·lofty and noble spirit, his Information and splendid 
ability- have been graphically described by his many 
friends. All agree that he was not without faults. 
Could he speak from the grave, his honesty and sin
cerity would not wish his many and devoted friends 
to say he had no faults. He made mistakes whl.ch 
followed him. His gravest mistake was not to de
vote more time and more of his splendid abilities to 
the devout service of God and work of his Savior. 
He came into the church when young, but in after 
life yielded to temptation and wandered away. Four 
years ago he made a confession to the church of his 
sins and was restored to its fellowship. When at 
home in Columbia, he attended upon the services of 
the church and manifested an interest in its work. 
I had the pleasure of mailing him the book, " Frank
lin College and Its Influences," and requested him to 
read Brother Lipscomb's article in that book. .He· 
replied at once, saying he would, and added: "As In 
politics, so in religion, they have sought out and set 
in order many inventions." 

I loved Carmack, and I cherish his memory. My 
convictions led me into a different path from the one 
he chose to travel, but I admired his splendid quali
ties and Intrepid spirit. He ·ts in the hands of a mer
ciful and just God, and the Judge of all the earth 
will do right. 

All lawlessness is to be decried. Chri~Uans a~ UNITY. 
taught by i.he greatest of all books, their standard and BY D. L. 

light, to be law-abiding citizens. The Washington Christians are required to live aJ!.d. work together In 
Post further says: harmony and unity. They must do tpis hl the .name 

The American people despise the practice of carry- of the Master, for the glory of God and the salvation 
ing pistols. They are ·bound to condemn the man who 0~ the world. They' can work for God's honor only by 
indulges in ,it. By turning his weapon on the man • . 
who he believes to have wronged him he does not w~rklng ln. God's appointed ways. They . can exalt 
vindicate his honor or earn the respect of a com- and glorify God only by workln~ in his institutions, 
munity; he earns only pity and contempt. not by substituting others for his. .Christians must be 

For different reasons, but especially si.nce he . one. They can be ·one only in wal!tlng l,n God's ways. 
claimed to be a Christian, it was unfortunate and to Union on other grounds and in other ways would not 
be regretted that Carmack was overpersuaded to arm be union in Christ, nor for God's honor or man's good. 
himself. If the whole religious world was united in a way not 

The birthplace, early life, struggles, triumphs, and approved by God-that is, in a way not brought about 
career of this brilliant man are familiar · now to all. by obedience to God-that union would be unaccepta
The Washington' Times says he was "one of the most ble to God and would have to be broken up, and a 
brilliant men in America." We quote from these union formed based on his commands, guided by his 
Washington papers because they knew Carmack in laws, bringing men and women in subjection to his 
Congress and in the Senate. The Times further says: h ri d ani ted b hi S lrit Th ndl aut o ty ·an rna y s p . ese co -

Here was a man of whom everybody agreed that tiona can exist only when men and women be
he was without a superior in mental brilliancy, and 
had few peers in those sturdy, basic elements-com- come one by all following the same rules given by 
mon honesty, courage, and steadfastness of purpose. ·God. 

'- I 0 0 I I-'-~ 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituari.,s ar., limit.,d to two hundr.,d and fifty words and signatur.,. P~try 

will not b., p rinted. Obituaries exce.,dinJt two hundr~ and fifty words will be 
reduced to the limit unl.,ss accompani~ by one c.,nt per word for the .,xceos. 

BURNETT. 

On June 12, 1908, the death angel vis
ited the home of Mr. and Mrs. T . P. 
Burnett, of Mount Juliet, Tenn., and 
claimed for his own the infant daugh
ter, who had been with them but a few 
hours, but was loved by all. She 
leaves a father, a mother, three broth
ers and two · sisters, to mourn her loss. 
We expect to meet her in a home where 
partings never come. B. 

CAMPBELL. 

Malissa Ann Campbell was born on 
June 1, 1855; was married to Addison 
Reeder on March 1, 1880; obeyed the 
gospel at the age of seventeen at Rock 
Hill, Rutherford County, Tenn., and 
died on October 24, 1908. It was my 
pleasure to know Sister Reeder, and in 
all the relations of life-as wife, moth
er, friend, and Christian-she did well 
her pert. She loved the assembly of 
the saints, and, when her health would 
permit, she was in her seat at the 
Lorq's-day service, and by her Chris
tian example her loved ones are 
members of the body of Christ. May 
t he Lord comfort them, and may they 
follow her example. W . B. SANDERS. 

HIGH. 

The angel of death entered the home 
of Brother and Sister High, near Old 
Hickory, Teim., on October 22, 1908, 
and claimed their son, Vaden High. 
He was baptized by Brother Proffitt 
when he was fifteen years old, and was 
obedient and submissive to his parents 
until he de_parted th:s life. He was a 
blessing to the home, to the church, 
and the community in wh:ch he lived. 

. The neighbors say that there was not 
a better young man in the n eighbor
hood. Often he would help his mother 
cook; and when she was away from 
home, he would cook for the family. 
He was thoughtful in regard to h 's 
duties aBd privileges on Lord's day. 
May our Heavenly Father bless them 
i n this hour of sadness and help them 
to be faithful till death. 

GEORGE W. GRAVES. 

VANTREASE. 

Mrs. Mary Phillips Vantrease was 
born on March 21, 1817, and died on 
October 28, 1908, at the good old age 
of ninety-one years, seven months, and 
seven days. She had been a se~van t 

of God for sev·.nty-seven years, having 
been baptized by Brother Hopwood :lt 
the age of fourteen years, near where 
the town of Richmond, Tenn. , now 
stands. Her father once owned the 
land where the town was built. Sister 
Vantrease was a daughter of Nancy 
Scott, who, at the age of fourteen 
years, was one of the twenty women 
and nine men who in 1785 defended 
Fort Buchanan, on Mill c~e ~k, near 
Nashville, Tenn., against seven hun
dred Indians until some help arrived 
from Nashville and saved the fort. 
"Aunt Polly," as she was callej by 
those who knew her and loved her, 
was always found at the post of duty, 
never forsaking the assembly of the 
saints as long as she was able to go. 
She died at the home of h er nephew, 
Shealy Williams, n ear Shop Springs, 
Wilson County, Tenn., a member of the 
Bethel Church, and was burled in the 

family graveyard. Funeral services 
were held at the home. 

A. S. DERRYBERRY. 

COPELAND. 

On September 18, 1908, the angel of 
death claimed as its victim Sister 
Francis A. Copeland, wife of Brother 
J . L. Copeland, of the Union congrega
tion, near Dasher, Ga. Sister Copeland 
obeyed the gospel while young and 
remained a faithful Christian until God 
called her home. She was sixty-five 
years, eleven months, and eighteen 
days old when she died. For several 
years I have made my home with 
Brother and Sister Copeland while 
holding meetings at Union. She was a 
devoted wife, a loving mother, and a 
faithful Christian, always at the Lord's 
house on the first day of the week. 
She leaves a husband, six children, 
and a number of relatives and friends 
to mourn her departure. Death Is 
sometimes spoken of as a hideous mon
ster ; but when considered in the Ught 
of God's word, it is not. Death should 
be called a vale of darkness through 
which we pas~t- into the light of one 
eternal day, where sorrow, crying, 
pain, sickness, and sad farewells are 
never known. There are so many 
pleasures and ·beauties we cannot en
joy unless we cross over to the other 
side. Let every one consider death in 
the light of truth, and all sorrow and 
gloom will have been expelled from 
our minds. Then let me say to the be
reaved ones: Do not think of S!ster 
Copeland as being dead, but a.s having 
been promoted to a higher, purer life 
in the city of God. H. C. SHOULDERS. 

PITTMAN. 

Sister Annie S. Hardy was born near 
Stanton, Haywood County, Tenn., on 
November 10, 1851; died at Ocala, Fla., 
on September 17, 1908. The funeral 
was at Bells, Tenn., on September 22, 
where her remains were placed in the 
cemetery. She was baptized at Hen ry 
Station, Tenn. , at about twenty years 
of age, by J. A. Carter, in midwinter, 
when the ice had to be broken out of 
the way for the purpose. She was mar
ried to Joseph A. Pittman at Alamo, 
Tenn., on September 15, 1872. After 
marriage she and her husband lived at 
Paducah, Ky. , for about two years, and 
then moved to Ocala, where she lived 
till her death, except the two or three 
years she was in Nashville, Tenn., 
sending her boys to the Bible School. 
Sister Pittman was a devoted and fa' th
ful wife and mother, sacrificing her 
own comfort any time to secure the 
comfort of her family. As a Christian, 
she was self-denying and devoted to 
the service of God from the time she 
became a member of the church. 
Brother John F arrow, who for many 
years spent his winters in Florida and 
often visited the Pittman home, testi
fied at the funeral that she was one of 
the most devoted Christians he h ad 
ever known. All know she was a very 
consecrated Christian while in Nash
ville. Before her baptism she had been 
a Methodist, but after her baptism into 
Christ she sought most earnestly to 
walk In the word and will of her Lord 
and Master. There were many of her 
relatives and friends at the funeral to 
manifest the great respect in which she 
was held by the people where she was 

raised. Her husband, childr.en, rela
tives, and friends have the glorious 
hope of the gospel of Christ to comfort 
them in their sad bereavement; and if 
they would meet her in the Christian's 
home in glOrY. and spend with her a 
happy eternity, t hey have on'y to serve 
God fai'thfully t hrough thi!l life and 
make the preparation fOr it that she 
made, a.nd this exalted pr:v!lege will 
be theirs. Not one of the L ord's faith
ful ones will be overlooked when he 
shall come to make up his jewels. 

E. G. S. 

CRAIG. 

Sister Anna Maria. Erandon was born 
on June 27, 1830; wAs married to o. ·r. 
Craig on July 17, 18M; ll.tld died on 
Octobl!r 18, 1008; bl!itl.g seventy-eight 
year!! and n!!arly four months old at 
her death. She was an exceedingly 
quiet, unassuming woman, but was 
firm in her convictions of truth and 
duty in all her rela tions. As a wife, 
she had great confidence in the prac
tical judgment of her husband, and In 
his goodness· and fidelity, and was al
ways confiding and submissive to his 
judgment, and was as loyal to him ns 
Sarah was to Abraham. H ence their 
lives ran smoothly a.nd pleasantly to
gether. As a. mother, she was gentle 
and kind to her children, and always 
anxious and laborioUs itl. trying to 
train them in th!! right way ; and, '30 

far as the writer can remember, they 
all came into the church euly in life, 
and two of her sons became regular 
preachers of the N!!w Testament order 
of things. As a citizen and neighbor, 
she was gentle, pleasant, and In every 
way kindly disposed. She never had 
any troubles or disagreements with 
neighbors, and was always highly re
spected by them. When married to 
Brother Craig, she wa!! a. Methedist; 
but within a very few years she saw 
wherein she had been m 'staken, and 
corrected t.hes_e mistakes by the plain 
teaching of the New Testament, and 
was firm and faithful in that teaching 
to the end of her life. Her home was 
truly a Christian home. She, like her 
husband, was full of h ospitality, and 
their home was generally the preach
er's home, and a pleasant home for all 
the children of God that came their 
way. Sister Craig was respected and 
honored by all that knew her as a faith
ful, pure, good, Christian woman, and 
truly a keeper at home. She left eight 
children (four sons anq four daugh
ters) , several grandchildren, and many 
relatives and ardent fr'ends, to mourn 
their loss. But t hey have all the hope 
the glorious gospel of Christ gives for 
her welfare In the home of the soul; 
and if they will follow her example of 
faithfulness through life, they may 
have every assurance of meeting her 
in " the home where changes never 
come," and where all may rest forever 
in the mansions which Jesus has gone 
to prepare. E . G. S. 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM 

Take the old standard GROVE' S TASTE
LESS CHILL TONIC. Yon know what yon 
are takln~t. The formula Is plainly printed 
on every bottle, showing It Is simply quin
Ine and Iron In a tasteless form, and the 
most ell'ectnal form . For grown people and 
children. Fifty centfl. 

"The Origin of the Baptist Church." 
By j . W. TACKITT, Weatherford, Texaa. 
A small b~ok of liS pa~res. P rice, 25 cents. $2.09 

per dozen, postpit.id . Posta~re stamps received . 

"I have read with Interest and profit 'The 
Orl~rin of tbe Baptist Church .' by .T. W. Tackett. 
It Is clear, strou~r, and fulL I heartil:v commend 
it to all whc are lntP.rested In Baptist succes
sion." -G. Dallas Sm ith . 

Use your spare time to do good, and 
make money. No capital required. 
Write at one, w ~ W. Vr.eher, New 
Orleau, 1.&: 
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Jell-0 
Desserts 

Here is the recipe for a dessert 
which, because of ease of prepara
tion, economy, beauty and delight
fully appetizing flavor, is generally 
recogni zed as America's most fa
mous dessert : 

Dissolve one package of 
Jelt-0, any ftavo,., in 4 pint 
of botllng wat~. W htm cold 
and /if'ffl it will be #"cady to 
eat. 

There are seven :flavors. 
They are all so good that you 

cannot make a mistake in your 
choice. No one has ever yet been 
able to determine which is best. 

They are: 
Strawberry, 
Raspberry, 
Chlirry, 
Pllll It, 
Cl!geolat~, 

LtHiloli atid 

Oratig'@, 

E ach flavor, 10 cts 
at all grocers. 

Illustrated Reelpe 
Book.lree. 

The Genesee Pnre Food Co., Le Roy, N.Y. 

AN IDEAL 
Chri~tmA~ Oift 

Sent Oii 'Approval 
,_ 
To ~PONSIBI.IC PEo Pr.:S: 

Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

RED GEM 
6"he InK Pencil 

Your Choice of ' 

$ .00 
Theil 
Two 
Popular Post· 
Articles paid 

for only 
to any 

address 

Br biVDD K.uL 8c Enu.. 

Illustrations are Exaot Size 

Every pen guarante~ 
fu1114 Kt. ::lelid Gold-cut 
on rie-ht band may be'had 
in ettber o ur standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakable Transpat· 
ent, as desired, e ither in 
plain or engrav~ finish, 
as prderr~ 

Youmaytrytbftlpen a weeE, 
lf you dono' findlt u npreno&ed, 
a better a rlicle t han you can ae· 
CUr8 f or !B-.cJt TI ... U TBJS SPECIAL 
ratCII in any other make, If not 
en" rely taiiltactory In every H· 
aped return ii and we will nod 
you .1.10 for IL 

CUT o• LD"'' hour famoo1 and 
Popular R:1o G•• Ink Pencil, a 
complete leak proof irlumph, may 
be carried in any potlt.ion in 
pockei Of' 1hopplng bag, wrltea at 
any angle ai ftrti \ ouch. Plsti · 
nom (•prtng) t eed, Iridium 
point, pollahed Tuleanlzed rub\)@.r 
cue, tern cotta fl.nlab. Retail 
everywhere tor . '2.50. Ar;entt 
wanted. Write tor termL Write 
DOW .. le1i you forget.. ·· Addre11 

. Laughlin Mtg. Co. 
432 Majestlo Bldg., 

Detroit. Mlob. 

I I ~.''UILIIIO'l'BDIIIWI .. I 1ft I &n BWmD, KOU !lUI-

CHURCH tl.~J:i 
:mx..x..s. - DLI.Bwn. 

Wrltl to ClncltulaU Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, 0. 
Please men tion this paper. 
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LIFE A BURDEN-

Pains, from which women sufl'er1 
often make living. unendurable. 

If you are a victim, do not remain 
one. No need. Most of such pains 
are preventable, curable. 

Othw1 have obtained relief, 
through Cardui Why not you? 

At least it can do no harm to give 
Cardui a fair trial. 

It may be the 'fJ"Y medicine you 
need. 

Hearken tO the words of Mn. 
Mattie Campbell, of Ratcliff, Tex. 
She says: "Two years ago my 
health was very bad. I suffered un
told misery every month. · I ached 
all over. Life was a burden to me. 
At times, I wished for death, to end 
my suffering. 

"At last I decided to try Cardui. 
I took one bottle and it helped me 
1110 much, I bought $5.00 worth. 
That kept me in health for one year, 
and saved a large doctor's 'bill. I 
took six more bottles and now I can 
eay that Cardui has stopped my suf
fering and made life worth livmg. 
I would not be placed back where I 
was, two years ago, not for this whol11 
world rolled at my feet.'~ 

Try Cardui. 

THE CHURCH AT BUFFALO 
VALLEY, TENN. 
BY I. B. BRADLEY. 

Some of the readers will remember 
a report of a recent meeting held by 
the writer in Buffalo Valley, Tenn. 
The few disciples there have no house 
of worship, and the Presbyterians very 
kindly granted us the use of their 
house for the meeting. There was con
siderable interest aroused and . five 
noble women were baptized. The 
brethren and sisters were so much 
encouraged that they decided to me.et 
t > study God's word and commemorate 
the Savior's death on the first day ()f 
the week, and I so announced at the 
close of the meeting. One of the elders 
of the Presbyterian Church voluntarily 
ofl'ered the brethren the use of their 
house for worship so long as they de
sired to use it, when they were not 
using it for Presbyterian services. Of 
coHrse they appreciated the offer an:i 
met there for their first meeting. But 
it seems that the success of our meet
ing and the de~ermination of the 
church to keep the work moving 
stirred up a bad spirit in the commu
nity, and at -the close of their first 
meeting the same elder who had given 
them permission to use the house 
handed Brother Sewell, who was lead
ing the service, the following written 
notice: 

To the Members of the Campbellite 
Church: We, the session of the Buf· 
falo Valley Presbyterian Church, after 
considering the existing facts, do de
cline (in justice to ourselves) to allow 
you to organize a Sunday school or 
anything else in our church unless it 
is under direction of the session, and, 
of course, we would use Presbyterian 
literature. Respectfully submitted, 

SESSION OF CHU RCH . 

Dr. Denton and his good . wife then 
asked the brethren and sisters to meet 

·at their home on the next Lord's day; 
and · they met there, and had a most 
enjoyable service, on the first Lord's 
day in November. · They are meeting 
from house to house, and are thinking 
o: fitting up an old storehouse for their 
regular meeting place this winter. 
This action of the Presbyterians has 
aroused a good deal of Indignation in 
the community, and several outsiders 
have ofl'ered to help the brethren build 
a house of worship; so instead of be
ing a hindl'ance and a stumbling-block, 
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as they doubtless thought it would be, 
it has been possibly the very best 
thing that could have been done for 
the success of the cause. 

One of the elders of the Presbyterian 
Church took offense at a discourse I 
preached there on "Why I am Not a 
Campbellite." He said that I had 
" knocked out every church except the 
one he [I] and his [my] people belong 
to." He said this hurt h :s feelings, 
although he did not hear the sermon 
himself. We feel very we!l assured 
that he is responsible for the refusal 
of the further use of their house. But 
instead of growing despondent and 
giving up the work and manifesting 
an ugly spirit toward the Presbyte
rians, the brethren quietly withdrew 
and began their work on the next 
Lcrd's day in a private house, and have 
the kindliest feelings toward them for 
the use of the house for the protracted 
meeting. 

One thing that aroused the peop~e so 
was the fact that in the building of the 
house, the Presbyterians, not be:ng 
able to build, solicited aid from 'ill 
sources, and agreed that the h ouse, 
though it should be ded:cated to Pres
byterians, should be for the use of all 
religious people, except Mormons and· 
women preachers. The Presbyterians 
furnished only a very small part of the 
means to build the house; but they 
now claim the house, and refuse to let 
those who are Christians only worship 
in it when they have no services to 
hinder the use of the house. The gen
eral class in the community do not 
like this assumption of authority, when 
they do not really own the controlling 
interest in the house. 

We now feel more hopeful over the 
work than ever, and this opposition 
only stirs the brethren to greater zeal 
than anything else could possibly have 
done. We thank God and take courage. 
Any help that brethren desire to con
tribute to help these d'sciples w:ll ·>e 
appreciated. Mrs. Minnie Denton, Buf
falo Valley, Tenn., will receipt you. 

A FAT BABY 

Usually Evidence of Proper 
Feeding. 

Babies grow very rap:dly; and if the~ 
do not get the right kind of food, they 
grow backward instead of forward
that is, when their food is not nourish
ing they grow thin and cross, and some 
of them die from the lack of the right 
kind of food. A girl writes : 

" My aunt's baby was very delicate 
and was always ill. She was not able 
to nurse it, and took it to one doctor 
after another, but none of them did the 
child any good. 

" One day mother told my aunt to 
try Grape-Nuts for the baby; but she 
laughed and said if the doctors could 
not do the baby any good, how could 
Grape-Nuts? But mother said: "Try 
it, anyway.' 

" So my aunt put one tablespoonful 
of Grape-Nuts in a quarter cup of hot 
water, and when the food was soft 
she added as much milk as water, and 
gave that to the baby. 

" In a month and a half you would 
hardly have known that baby-it was 
so fat and thrived so fast. 'A neighbor 
asked my aunt what made the baby so 
healthy and fat, when only six weeks 
before it was so thin. She said: 
' Grape-Nuts.' The neighbor got . 
Grape-Nuts for her baby, and it was 
soon as fat as my aunt's child.'' 

" There's a reason.'' 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, tnae, and full of human 
interest. 

Important to All Women Readers of 
This Paper. 

Women are as subject to kidney trou
ble as men, which fact is often over
looked . 

Many woman's complaints often prove 
to be nothing else but kidney trouble, 
or the result of kidney or bladder dis
ease. 
. If the kidneys are not in a healthy 
condition, they will cause the other or
gans to feel badly. 

You may suffer a great deal with pain 
in the back, bearing-down feelings, head· 
ache, and loss of .ambition. 

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita
ble, and maybe despondent ; it makes 
any one so. 

But thousands of irritable, nervous, 
tired, and broken-down women have re
stored their health and strength by the 
use of Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, 
Liver, and Bladder Remedy. 

Swamp-Root brings new life and ac
tivity to the kidneys, the cause of such 
t roubles. · 

Many send for a sample bottle to see 
what Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, 
Liver, and Bladder Remedy, will do for 
them. Every reader of this paper who 
has not alrPady tr ied it , may address 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N . Y., 
and receive sample bottle free by mail. 
You can purchase the regular fifty-cent 
and one-dollar size bottles at all drug 
stores. 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

It you suffer from bleeding, itching, blind, or 
protruding piles, send me your address, and I 
will tell you how to cure yourself at home by 
the new absorption treatment ; and will also send 
some of this home treatment free tor trial, with 
references from your own lecality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent cure assured. 
Send no money, but tell others of this offer . 
Write t<Hlay to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 196, South 
Bend. Ind. 

Consumption 
Book 

This valuable med
Ical book tells In 
plain, simple ian· 
auall'e how Con
sumption can be 
cured In your own 
home. If you know 
of any one sulrerinll' 
from Consumption, 

Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma or any throat or 

lunll' trouble, or are yourself 
aflllcted, this book will help you 

to a cure. Even it you are In the 
advanced stal!'e of the disease and reel 
tliere Is no hope, thill book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried falled, and they be
lieved their case hopeless. 

Write at onc:e to the YoakermaD CoD• 
sumptlon Remedy c... 2639 Water Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., ancl tbey will cladly sencl 
you the book by ret urn mall free and aloo 
a .renerous eupply of ~be New Tr .. tment, 
absolutely lree, for \b ey want every suf
ferer to have this wr ndertul cure before It 
is too late. Don't wais-write today. H 
may mean the savin.r of your life. 

Is the most wondertul and elfecrivcr rcmCdJ 
for tllbcrculosis and thcr buildin2 up ol 
weak constitutions ovet k.nown to maa 

A Purely Vegetable Tonic 
.Guoranteed unde1 tho "Pure food and Drug Act 
of June 30, 1906. Serial numbe1 14,718." Write 
for price of treatment aJ1d testimonials his: a pos~ 
irive remedy fo• consumption iD fin• an<l . ...-on<l 
stag.._ Ad<lreaa 

Rose Bay Medicine Co., Fon Smith, MI. 
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Do You Want a 
BEAUTIFUL YARD? 

Do You Want a 
THRIFTY ORCHARD? 

If so, :rOu had better write at once for 

THE DIXIE 

Garden Handbook 
I t tells you when and whattoplanttomake 
your Home Surroundings a Paradise-how 
to have a continuous succession of Flow
ers and Fruitstheyearround- Nota con
fusing Catalog, but an expert selection of 
testEd, sturdy, mountain-grown 

ROSES, FLOVVERS, BULBS 
SHRUBS AND TREES 

that are sure to succeed anywhere in the 
South-a selection that includes Every
thing for Garden or Orchard that is nally 
worth while. 
' NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT 

Send us your name on a posts! TODAY 
and get the Handbook. It is FREE. 

CHATTANOOGA NURSE~ 
4tZ Mission Ridge, CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 
References: Dun or any Chattanooga Bank 

Keep 

Acid Iron 
Mineral 

in the home. 
It has saved many an hour 
of suffering for those who 
were prudent enough to 
have it on hand. 

It is an excellent remedy 
for Indigestion and isagood 
blood purifier- and whatev
er will accomplish these two 
things will relieve three
fourths of human auffering. 

Get a bottle from your 
druggist or merchant and 
try it. 

lf he fails to supply you, 
write us and we will tell you 
where to find it. 

You should not fail to get 
a large 50c bottle at once. 

Acid Iron lllneral (o., 
Rlelunoud. va. 

·BANK DEPOSITS Guaranteed 
by State of Oklahoma Guaranty Fund. Your 
money aboolutely safe. We pay'" on deposito. 
Draw your money any time. Largest State Bank 
In Okla. Capital f200,000. Write for bookie t A.C. 
We sell6" School, County and City Bonds. 

OKLAHOMA TRUST CO., Muskogee, Okla. 
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A BURNING SKIN 

CHURCH NEWS 
I meeting; so they announced the meet
. ing as closed and we were turned ou t 

of the house. We then a nnounced a 
meeting for the next day a t Bro ther 
Ace Johnson's, near by, and continued 
the meeting over till Lord's-day even-

from ltcbln~t eczema Ia almoat unlndurable • 
:ret many have It and aulfer day and night 
because they do not know that Tetterlne 
will cure eczema, tetter, ringworm, or any 
other skin diseases quickly and surely. You 
cannot alford to be without It In the bouse. 
No matter bow long you have suffered, Tet
tPrlne will cure you. Get a box to-day. 
Fifty cents at ;vonr dnt~rglsts or by mall. 
;r. - T. SllUPTRINE COMPANY, Savannah, 
Ga. 

NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ALABAMA. 
Watson, October 29.-From Sep ~em

ber 12-20 I held a meeting at Detroit. 
From Detroit I went to Chris tian 
Chapel, Miss., and preached one ser
mon. From September 24 to October 
2 I was in a meeting at Skene, M:ss., 
and closed with seven addi ~ions. On 
0<"tober 3, 4, I was at L yon, Miss. 
From October 9-11 I was_ agai n a t 
Skene, 1\'liss., and f rom October 13-19 
I was at Lone Oak, Miss. I am now in 
a meeting at this place. Only one 
brother and one sister reside here. 

E . J . PlNEGAll. 

NEW MEXICO. 
Dexter, October 28.-For two weeks 

I have been preaching in New Mexic:>. 
I have preached five t imes in Roswell 
and four times in Spring Mound Val
ley, some four miles from Dexter. I 
will begin a' meeting at Duran some 
time next week, and after tbat I will 
start homeward. I left Brother J . i3. 
Stark, whom I believe to be a good 
Bible man, to conti nue the meeting 
nea,r Dexter this week. 

ANDRE W P E RRY. 

OKLAHOMA. 

Braman, November 10.-I am in a 
meeting at this place, having begun 
two days since, with prospects of a 
good meeting. Our mee~ing at Unio::t 

Schoolhouse, near Grape!and, Texas, 
closed on October 29, with six bap
tisms. I met there a splendid lot or 
brethren, and in the number a young 
preacher, Brother Milo Sullivan, a 
young man of excellent native ability, 
and who is well versed in the Scrip
tures for a man of his age. I com
mend him to the brethren as one 
worthy of support and one who will 
do good service. Brethren, use him 
and keep him busy. H 's address is 
P erc:Ila, Texas. He is greatly loved by 
all the brethren who know him and is 
doing a good work in that part. 

J. w. CHISM. 

TENNESSEE. 
Double Springs, November 6.

Brother Harris and I began a meetin~ 
on Roaring River, at the Arbor, . a 
Presbyterian hou~e. on the third Lord's 
day in October. The Presbyterians 
ofl'~red us their house to preach in, 
which we accepted. On Lord's day, 'l.t 
the hour to begin service, the Presbyte
rians claimed the right to preach w'th 
us, to which we agreed. We gave 
them choice of the first sermon. We 
preached twice each day until Wednes
day. They seemed to become very 
much excited; and failing to down the 
doctrine we preached, they de ~ermined 

t·J stop us from preaching. To accom
plish this, they decided to close the 

ing, with two services each day and 
dinner on the ground. Our crowds 
were good and the i!lteres t was fine, 
and the meeting resulted in one bap
tism, one restored to the fellowship, 
and the sowing of the seed for fu tu re 
harvest. Brother Harris was with us 
most of the time in this meeting. This 
was the first protracted meeting ever 
.held in that vicinity by the brethren, 
and they are much encounged, believ
ing that the tr uth ureached and the 
persecutions we bore so patiently will 
surely result in a glorious harvest in 
the future in that destitute field. We 
pray the Lord to bless the faithful 
labors of his humble servants in the 
meeting and cause his blessed word to 
run and be glorified. 

J. P . W ATSON. 

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY. 
F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub

lisher, says that if any one affiicted 
with rheumatism in any form, neu
ralgia, or kidney trouble, will send 
his address to him at 704-35 Carney 
Building. Boston, Mass., he will direct 
liim to a perfect cure. He has noth
ing to sell or give, only tells you how 
he was cured after years of search for 
relief. Hundreds have tested it with 
success. 

BELLS. 
Meel A.liOJ Cllurcb and Scllool :Bella. r;rBend fol 
Oa&alocUe. The c. s. BELL 00., lllllabere. o-

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention this paper. 

SAVE DOLLARS 
BY SAVING DIMES 
The foundation for a fortune can be laid by regular saving of small 

amounts. . 
Start a savings account to-day. It will mean much to you in the 

future. 
The Fourth National Bank 

· of ~ashvillt; wiU _ pa~ ~ per cent. quarterly, compound interest on your 
~""'&"- Its capttaliS $600.000 and it has a surplus of $600.000 and 
tt s officers are: 

S. J. KEITH, President J. T. HOWEll. Cuhier 
W. C. DIBREll. Vice-President G. W. PYLE. A.t. Cuhier 
J. H. FALL. Vice-P=icl.;,t J. S. M'HENRY, A.t. Cuhi .. 

You can bank by mail. Send checks to Savings Depart
ment. Fourth National Bank, Nashville. Tenn. 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINEs· IS BREAKING AU RECORDS 
Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten yean 
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they .go and are our best advertisements. 

Destription o' Our Beautilol New· "Southland" ·Models. 
llodei. A, B, and C, are bnilt by expert maehiniata of long experience and auperior akill. The materialo used are oelected with greateat eare from the beat that 

tile market afrords. The woodwork is of the be.t oeuoued oak. Highly polished. Piano finieh . Color, golden oak. Models A, B and Care full family oize with 
MJI.-arm head, ~dan Hpeeially adapted to the requirement. of the home. The ehuttle io cylindrical and aelf-threading, being hardened, ground and highly pol
. · iahed. The bobbin holds a large quantity of thread~The feed io oimple, atrong and pooitive . The etitcb regulator 

le located on the front of the bed plate. Tbe needle io self-setting. The upP!'r tens ton is self-thread ing and boa a 
1hnple tenoion releaoe. The automatic bobbin winder io positive and fillo the bobbin quickly and omoothly. The 
face plate io euily removed for cleaning aud oiling. The preoser bar lifter. hao two lift&, one high and one low, and 
the pr .. oer foot io eaoily removed for putting on the attach mente. The head ie both graceful in deeign and beau
tifnlly fini•hed with attractive decoration&. Tbe bright parte are all poliohed and handoomely nickel-plated . The 
.. ~pard acte aloo u ·a belt bolder, and the belt alway~ remain• in pooition on the balance wheel of the stand . 

Model A Drop bead. Automatic Chain. lirt, Full family oize. High-arm head. Stand of 
lateot ribbon type, handenme and durable. Woodwork of golden oak. Piano tiniob . 

Ball bearingo. Patent dreao guard . Five drawero. Covered by ten-year guarantee. $"0 00 
Sold by agento for '80 to ,85.. OUR PRICE, frelaht prepai<l ............. ... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. l; • 

Model 8 Drop head. Band lift. Othenrioe the oame ao Model A. Golden oak, piano finish . 
Poll family size. High-arm head . Handoome stand of lateot ribbon type, very 

durable. Patent dreu guard. Ball bearingo. Five drawero. Ten-year guarantee. $18 00 
Sold by agente for ~5 to~- OUR PRICE, frelaht prepaid .... , .. .... . .. ..... ... .... .... .. • 

Model ( Box cover otyle. Otherwioe identically the aame machine u Model B. Guaranteed 
. for ten yean, and with proper care will Jaot a lifetim•. 

Sol~ by agenu
1
for '25 ~ ~-oJi. ::'i~~td,::,~:';.~!;S;~-~~~ .~.~ -~~~- ~.~~-~ i~- for~ .. $18.0.~ 

Affa"'bmeOfs free The price• quoted above include a complete oet of attachmento, con· 
~ " . . oiotiog of rufller, tucker, four bemmen, binder, braider, obirrer, foot
heJDmer, bobbiuo, oil can, screw driver, paper of needles, thumb-screw, gauge, book of inotruc
•iona, and written guarantee. 'f' 

We sell aeftks aH ,arts to Ill UJ ......_' Wrlk fer prices. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO •• 

SOunn..AND SEWINC MACHINE CO~ 
Dept 6 l...ouisville. Ky. . 

Dear Sir.-Sbip me freight prepaid one Model--Southland Sewing MadUne 
em three weeks free trial If I do not lilte it I will return it at the end of three 'weelts, 
you to pay freight both ways. If pleued I will aend you $ within three 
weeb.from date machine wu received. 

~0·-----------------------------------
~·----------------~~~-----------

-j 
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THE FIGHT AGAINST THE GREAT 
WHITE PLAGUE. 

Thinking people in all civilized 
countries are uniting in an effort to 
check the ravages of tuberculosis, or, 
as_ it is popularly called " the great 
white plague." Eminent physicians 
and scientists agree that the moot 
powerful agent in combating the dis
ease is proper nourishment, and that 
the most important item of diet is 
easily digested fat. 

In this connection it is important to 
note that Dr. George Brown, expresi· 
dent of the American Antituberculosis 
League, is quoted as having said that 
" seventy-five per cent of the people 
can take and digest cotton-seed oil, 
while only twenty-five per cent can 
take and digest cod-liver oil. Cod
liver oil possesses• no property that 
cotton-seed oil does not possess in a 
more palatable and easier-digested 
form. It is to-day the greatest flesh 
former, tissue builder, and reconstruc
tion tonic of any preparauon known 
to man." 

" GOING TO BE GENEROUS." 
BY L. J. JACKSON. 

_ The conclusion which the great 
Teacher deduced -from the s tory of the 
unrighteous steward clearly points to 
the importance of (1) a wise use ot 
money, and (2) a wise use of money 
110w. It was not the dishonest act of 
that unfailhful steward, but the wis
dom of the act, his tact, that his lord 
commended; and it is the wisdom dis
played by this steward that J esus 
commends to us. 

The love of money is the most in
sidious of evils. In a thousand ways 
men are deceived by it, and in as many 
ways does it hinder their spiritual 
growth and development. The love of 
money blinds men's eyes to opportuni
ties of doing good and consoles them 
with the thought that when " consid
erable is accumulated " they will be 
much more able to help, relieve, ana 
bless. But the Master lays down the 
only sound, safe, sens.b:e rule by 
which to be governed in this matter
it is wisdom itself: "Make to your
selves friends l:?Y means of the mam
mon of unrighteousness; that, when tt 
shall fail, they may receive you into 
the eternal tabernacles." By a wise 
and righteous use of money the Chris
tian makes friends of God and Chr:st, 
who will receive him into the eternal 
home. 

Our being intrusted with the " true 
riches " or being received " into the 
eternal tabernacles " depends upon the 
use made of money now, for says the 
Galilean Teacher: " He that is faithful 
in a very little is faithful also in much: 
and he that is unrighteous in a very 
little is unrighteous also in much. If 
therefore ye have not been faithful in 
the unrighteous mammon, who will 
commit to your trust the true riches? " 

In this connection I submit the fol
lcwing from the trenchant pen of the 
editor of Success: 

Il would be impossible to persuade 
most people that they deceive them· 
selves; but it is a fact that we are all, 
in greater or less degree, the victims 
of self-deception. We are constantly 
deceiving ourselves as to what we are 
going to do in the future. We draw 
wonderful pictures of the great things 
we shall do when we are able to. We 
feel sure that we -will erect and en
dow a library for our native town; 
that we will send poor boys and girls 
to school and colfege; that we will be 
wonderfqlly public-spirited in every 
way. We pity the clos~fisted, narrow, 
indifferent men in our community who 
are perfectly able to do the things 
now that we are going to do later. 
We cannot understand why they are 
so stingy and so blind to their oppor
tunity for embalming themselves in 
the hearts of their fellow-men. We 
do not understand why they should be 
so shortsighted. 

Do not deceive yourself by thinking 
that you are going to do great things 
in any direction when you get a lot of 
money, if you are not doing the little 
things with a little money. I never 
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knew a man to do great things with a 
lot of money who did not try to do lit· 
tle things with a little money. 

Nothing is more deceptive than the 
belief that we are going to be very 
generous when we accumulate a for
tune; for selfishness fattens upon 
money until it becomes a voracious, 
greedy animal. 

Somehow, when our income begins 
to increase, our wants, which we felt 
sure would always remain so simple, 
grow faster than the income, and, 
strange to say, we can look upon those 
in want about us without being much 
disturbed. Pitiable cases of suffering, 
such as used to make our hearts bleed 
when we were poor ourselves, no long
er arouse our sympathies. We become 
more and more hardened, until finally 
we are not only not disturbed because 
we do not assist struggling merit, but 
we can even enjoy our luxuries while 
those within a few-minutes' walk of 
us are hungry and in rags. 

We are like the cholera victim. 
When he first hears that cholera is ep
idemic in his neighborhood, he is ter
rified with fear; but when the dread 
disease has once fastened itself upon 
him, he looks without emotion at the 
weeping relatives at his bedside, be
cause one of the characteristics of the 
disease is the utter indifference of the 
victim. He cannot understand ·the 
anxiety of those about him; and even 
when the chill of death is upon him 
and his flesh is as cold as marble, he 
will tell you that he feels perfectly 
warm. 

The possession of wealth seems to 
dull our finer sensibilities so that we 
are indifferent to the needs and the 
sufferings of others. It takes a very 
strong character to remain unselfish 
as hLs wealth increases. 

If you are really anxious to do good, 
begin now. You can · do a great deal 
with a little money; and if you have 
no money, you can give kindly, helpful 
thoughts. You can give encourage
ment. The desire and the inclination 
are the main things. 

UPWARD START 

After Changing from Coffee to 
Postum. 

Many a talented person is kept back 
because of the interfe: ence of coffee 
with the nourishment of the body. 

This is especially so with those 
whose nerves are very sensitive, as is 
often the case with talented persons. 
There is a simple, easy way to get rid 
of coffee evils, and a Tennessee lady'f:! 
experience along these lines is worth 
considering. She says: 

"Almost from the beginning of the 
use of coffee it hurt my stomach. By 
the time I was fifteen I was almost a 
nervous wreck-nerves all unstrung, 
no strength to endure the most trivial 
thing, either work or fun. 

" There was scarcely anything I 
could eat that would agree with m~. 
The little I did eat seemed to give me 
more trouble than it was worth. I 
finally quit coffee and drank hot wa~er. 

But there was so little food I could 
digest, I was literally starving; was so 
weak I could not sit up long at a time. 

" It was then a friend brought me a 
hot cup of Postum. I drank part of it, 
and after an hour I felt as though 1 
had had something to eat-felt 
strengthened. That was about five 
years ago; and after continuing Pas
tum in place of coffee and gradua~ly 
getting stronger, to-day I can eat and 
digest anything I want, walk as much 
as I want: My nerves are steady. 

" I believe the first thing that di,d me 
any good and gave me an upward 
start was Postum, and I use it alto
gether now instead of coffee." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
tr) Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are senuine, true, cmd fuD of human 
latwest. 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention this paper. 

" Man _is as Old 
as His Stomach." 

This Persian Epigram is the Real 
Gauge of a Man's Life. 

The Persians were a very sagacious 
people, noted, among other things, for 
their deep thinking on life and the 
things which make up life. 

The above epigram shows the wis· 
aom of their thought 

When a man's stomach is able to 
furnish new material to the system as 
fast or faster than the natural decay of 
man requires, then such a man lives 
his fullest and his . best 

When through wrong living or dis
ease a man's stomach begins to tax the 
other organs and takes from the blood 
strength which it cannot give back in 
nourishment taken from food, then 
begins the death of man and he decays 
fast. The stomach is strong, splendid· 
ly strong, and can stand an untold 
amount of abuse and neglect ; but 
when it dies, man dies. 

The stomach gives tons upon tons of 
good, rich blood every year to the sys
tem, and draws only six hundred and 
eighty pounds of -nourishment for its 
own use. If, however, the food 
which it receives cannot be turned 
into blood, which is capable of use by 
the body, then the stomach receives no 
help from the other organs. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
the most perfect digestive qualities 
known to science, and at the same 
time the most powerful. They will 
mix with th~ poisonous juices of a sick 
stomach, and digest food in spite of 
this handicap. 

They will stop gas making and bad 
breath. They tone up the nerves of 
the whole digestive canal, including 
those of the stomach. 

A single ingredient contains strength 
enough to digest three thousand times 
its weight in mixed food. 

They have stood the test o.f time, 
and to-day are more sought after than 
all their imitators combined. 

They are used and indorsed by forty 
thousand physicians. Every druggist 
sells them. Price, 50 cents. It costs 
nothing to demonstrate their value. 

Send us your name and address, and 
we will send you a trial package, by 
mail, free. Address F. A. Stuart 
Company, 200 Stuart Building, Mar
shall, Mich. 

RuPTURE Brooks Rupture Ap-
pliance. New and won
derful. No more ob
noxious springs or 

pads. Safe, durable, and cheap. Sent on 
trial. Measurement blanks and full lnlor
matlon free. C. E. BROOKS, 8418 Brooks 
Building, Marshall, Mich. 

Trappers, Fur Traders. 
Ship your furs d irec t to the world's 

largest fur market, where prices a.re 
always highest. W rite for our latest 
price list, giving highest prices for furs 
and pelts of all kinds from all sections. 
It's FREE. 
llyers-Boyd Commission Co.,St.I.ouis,llo. 

Don't Throw Away Your 
Old Carpe+~ and buy ne1~ !ugs with

._., out Orst wr1ttng us for 
full Information about 

making nice new rugs Jut of worn-out carpets. 

The Carrell Rogers Company, 
(IICORPORATED.) 

1825 Clay Street, Loulnllle, Ky. 

Please mention this paper. 
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ARE MADE TO PLEASE THE MIN 
WHO WEAR TIIDI. 

Bulls [y< O!!ahty is a btg thing with u.s 

and an important thing for you It guar
antees th< B.st. 

BULLS EYE OVERALLS 
ar< mad< only b;r sktlled labor, of th< very 
best materials. Double stitched through· 
out; crotch and all vttal pans retitforced . 

THE DEALER 
who handles the Bulls Eye Brand has a ·lane that 
will buald up a bag busmess for hrm He can .ell 
every pan of them wath a positiVe guaranttt to 
aivc sahtfac.non If our salesman has not called 
on you, wntc us for samples. Express prcpatd. 

Tennessee Overall Co. 
HI(;H GRADE OVERALLS 

Tull•hom•, Tenn. 

L. M. FERGUSON, 
N. Fifth Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 

MEN'S HOSE AT COST. 

The failure of a South Carolina 
hosiery mill enables us to offer read
ers of the Gospel Advocate twelve 
pairs of the well-known " Sun Brand " 
socks, regular 25-cents quality (retail 
price, $3) , for only $1.40, delivered, 
postpaid, to any address in the United 
StateS. This is actually less than it 
cost to manufacture them. In bla.ck 
or tan, lisle finish, fast color~ guaran· 
teed. Double toe and heel, very dura
ble. Sizes: 9, 91f3 , 10, 101f3 , and 11. 
Assorted colors and sizes if desired. 
No orders for less than one dozen. 
Only ten cases (one thousand pairs) 
lt·ft. Order your fall and winter su~ 
ply now. Send money order, check, or 
registered letter to 

CLINTON CoTTON l'4ILLS, 
Station A, Clinton, S. C. 

CANCER CURED 
TO STAY CURED. PAY WHEN CURED. 
Our abso\ut,; confidence In our ability to 
cure many ~nses ot supposedly Incurable 
cancer, and the knowledge that we are d<>
lug so dolly, warrant this extraordinary of· 
fer :-"Pay us when cured and not before." 
Mrs. Sarah Mlller. McGrawsvllle, Ind.; 
R. R. No.17, cured cancer breast, 1901. Mrs. 
Ida C. Dinius, 1814 Fairfield Ave., Ft. 
Wayne, Ind., cured cancer breast In lOOn. 
Rev. David S. Miller, Millersburg, 0 .. R. R. 
:1, cured cane~r lower lip In 1006. They are 
alive and well today. Send for Free book, 
" Cancer a nd Its Treatment." It may save 
you or some trlend !rom a llvlng death. 

DRS. JONES & RINEHART, 
Sui te X 1008 W. Washington Street. 

InJianapolls, llldlana. 

"I MADE $12 ~~ 
Sellin~r This 7-Piece Kitchell Set" 
Pt-om hC'Ot"ft •tatnwftC of H. 8. CUNNINGHAM. 

ACENTS 
are eolnlnr 
aelllng from 
aets per week. 
can do ''- Sendzour 
addre11 today an let 
ua PROVE IT. Eltperl· 
ence 11nnece11~ry. We 
show rou how $0 m&ke 
13 to ••o. day. o~
tiT l'BEI to worton. 
THOMAS MP'8, CO. 
- 415 ...... 
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FOOD FOR A YEAR 
Meats • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 300 lb:L 
Milk .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 240 qta. 
Butter •• , , .. , .. , , • • • • • • • • 100 lbl. 
Elias • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 27 do&. 
Veaetables. ....... ..... , .. 500 U.. 

This represents a fair ration for 
a man for one year. 
But some people eat and eat and 
yet grow thinner. This means a 
defective digestion and unsuitable 
food. A one-dollar bottle of 

Scott's Emulsion 
equals in nourishing properties 
ten pounds of meat. Y ou.r 
physician can tell you bow •t 
does it. 
Send this advertisement. toaether with name of 
paper In which it appears, your address and four 
cents to cover postage, and we will send you a 
"Complete Qandy Atlas of the W odd" s; = 
SCOIT & BOWNE. 409 Pari Street. N- York 

DAVID'S INVENTION. 
BY WILLIAM BEHEL. 

Much has been said, and is being 
said, for and against instrumental 
music in the worship and missionary 
societies to do the work of the church. 
I will endeavor to add a few thoughts. 

In the beginning nature was pro
nounced " good " by the Creator; but 
the serpent, by his cunningness, suc
ceeded in deceiving Eve. Paul refers 
to the serpent as " the prince of the 
power of the air, the spirit that now 
worketh in the children of disobedi
ence." (Eph. 2: 2.) But as soon as 
the serpent introduced his artfulness 
into the natural and newly created 
world, and this art (for it was not na
ture) was heeded, that which God pro
nounced good was then defiled. 0, 
that man would be satisfied with what 
God says in all things! 

So when the newly established 
church was in her early days, fresh 
with the Holy Spirit's guidance, " the 
prince of the power of the air " re
membered his success in the beginnini 
and set out by using his subtlety, his 
art, and thus attempted to introduce 
disobedience and rebellion among 
God's children. Paul said: "But I fear, 
lest by any means [note that no spe
cific channel is feared, but by " any 
means " ], as the serpent beguiled Eve 
through his subtlety, so your minds 
should be corrupted from the sim
plicity that is in Christ." (2 Cor. 11: 
3.) Again: " Be sober, be vigilant; 
because your adversary the devil, as a 
roaring lion, walJ;ieth about, seeking 
whom he may devour: whom resist 
steadfast in the faith, knowing that the 
same afflictions are accomplished tn 
your brethren that are in the world." 
(1 Pet. 5: 8, 9.) "To be carnally 
minded is death; but to be spiritually 
minded is life and peace. Because the 
carnal mind is enmity against God: 
for it is not subject to the law of God, 
neither indeed can be." (Rom. 8: 7, 8.) 

There is nature in spiritual things 
as well as in natural things. When 
art is introduced into nature, it is arti
ficial . "The law of the Spirit of life" 
i~ revealed unto us, and is as natural 
as the law of reproduction, and, :.f 
complied with, will result as God nat
urally intended. The law of reproduc
tion, if complied with, increases pro
duction; so "the law of the Spirit," if 
complied with; will produce righteous
ness. (See Isa. 55: 8-12.) To not be 
·• minded " to comply ""-'ith the Holy 
Spirit's law is to be carnally minded; 
and a carnal mind is not, nor can it 
be, subject to God's law. (Rom. 8: 7, 8.) 

The fear of Paul has become real, for 
Satan has corrupted many minds from 
the simplicity that is in Christ, in that 
instrumental music is now used as a 
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means of praising God, notwithstand
ing the command: "Whatsoever ye do 
in word or deed, do all in the name 
[by the authority) of the Lord Jesus, 
giving thanks to · God and the Father 
by him." (Col. 3: 7.) Christ said: 
" Every plant, which my heavenly Fa
ther hath not planted, shall be roo.ed 

- up." (Matt. 15 : 13.) Again: "In vain 
do they worship me, teaching for doc
trines the commandments of men." 
(Verse 9.) 

But men S!ly: "God planted, and God 
commanded the use of instruments in 
the worship." But that is a mistake. 
Amos (6: 5) says: " Invent to them
selves instruments of music llke 
David." Thus the Book declare;; that 
instruments of music are the inven
tions of men, not planted by God, and 
"shall b~ rooted up;" they are of "the 
commandments of men/' and are, 
therefore, vain worsh ip. 

So we find it is the carnal mind that 
invents, admires, and enjoys instru
mental music, etc.; and whenever and 
wherever we find a desire to depart 
from the ancient style of worship, it Is 
a case of the flesh lusting against the 
Spirit. If the flesh come;,; out victori
ous in the conflict, we " shall die;" 
but if we " through the Spirit do mor
tify the deeds of the body," we " shall 
live." (Rom. 8: 13.) Then let those 
who admire organs, missionary soci
eties, etc., learn that such things are 
Satan's devices _(Job 21: 7-21; 2 C'or. 
2. 11), and nQt allow the devil to de
vour them. " It is not in man that 
walketh to direct his steps/' (Jer. 10: 
23.) Let us " ask for the old paths, 
where is the good way," and find rest 
for our souls. (Jer. 6: 16.) So let us 
" take God at his word and believe 
what he says, doing what he com
mands, becoming and be.ng what he 
requires, living as he directs, and lov
ingly trust him for what he promises." 
When Satan or his agents attempt to 
deceive us, we must resist them stead
fast in the faith, rely upon what God 
has said, and not allow the carnal 
mind that is not subject to God's law 
to predominate. 

A DEBATE IN OREGON. 
BY GEORGE W. TYLER. 

When Brother Pool arrived at Chit
wood, Ore., he found Elder S. D. Con
dit, a Latter-day Saint, conducting a 
series of well-attended meetings. In 
his presentation of their teaching he 
did not fully state it to the intelligent 
people, but rather held it in reserve, 
suggesting a discussion in order to 
bring it out. The Adven tist repre
sentative being a few days late, we 
held a consultation with Elder Condit 
and arranged to speak alternately, re
viewing each other. The first evening 
Condit gave as their doctrine this mild 
statement: " Faith in Christ is all that 
is necessary to our salvation, and for 
this we have been persecuted." To 
this Pool replied, showing that there 
was cause for persecution, that as a 
prophet Joseph Smith was a failure, 
that the " Book of Mormon" falls with 
Joe Smith, and that their church or
ganization is unscriptural. Condit in 
his second speech questioned Pool's 
honesty and integrity. In his second 
speech Pool confirmed his first speech 
and introduced corroborative evidence. 
As a result of this, which was a side 
issue, we are now arranging for a de
bate between one of the Latter-day 
Saints' representative men and Brother 
Pool, their man to be as highly in
dorsed by their church as Brother 
Pool is by the church of Christ. The 
debate is to be held at Portland, where 
both have congregations. Further an
nouncement will be made later. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

BALE YOUR HAY 
.EASILY:QU/CKlYANoPROFITABLY 

WITH AN 

·I~H .. (-..PULLPOWER PRESS 

H AY of any kind-or s traw-baled on an I . H . C . Pull-Power Press 
commands a better price because the bales are clean cut--.!om
pact- uniform size and neatly formed. 

Bale your hay this way and you can get it to the best market 
more quickly for the best p rice. or keep it longest to wait for top prices. 

Progressive farmers, planters and bay raisers everywhere who own 
them know the great advantages of I. H. C. Pull-Power Hay Presses over 
the old style presses and it will pay you to investigate them. • 

Unquestionably baling hay for market, or feeding purposes Is becom
Ing most general, so consider 1. H. C. presses for your own use. 

Solid and Substantial 

I . H. C. presses, made for either one or two horses, are m ade very 
s trong and durable, principally of steel and iron. They are solid and sub
stantial. clean cut in design and have nothing 6imsy about them. 

No experience Is necessary to operate an I. H. C. p ress. The feed 
opening is large. The powers are simple and dependable, working on the 
compound lever principle-give two strokes of the plunger to one revolu
tion of the sweep . Full circle type with only 4-inch step-over for team. 

There Is no extra draft on the horse or horses when the pressure is 
greatest a nd no jerking or chafing, or pounding, as on old style presses. 

With a one-horse I. H. C. press two men and a boy can easily bale 
from eight to ten tons per day under average conditions. On this press 
the bale chamber Is 14 by IS Inches. 

With a two-horse I. H. C. press under similar conditions from ten to 
fifteen tons a day Is !he average capacity. On this press the bale cham
her Is made In three sizes; 14 by 18, 16 by 18, and 17 by 22 Inches. 

The presses are very light in draft. 
Both presses will bale any kind of hay or straw, Including timothy, 

clover, alfalfa. wild hay, shredded fodder, pea vines, etc. The capacity, 
of course, varies with the material being baled. 

Specla.l Features 

Among the special features of these presses which you will appreciate 
a re large feed openings, perfect working roller tuckers, simple and efficient 
p owers which operate on the compound lever principle, no extra increase 
of draft when p ressure is ~rreatest, and the great advantage of pulling the 
plunger instead of pushing it. 

Do not fail to Jearn the superiority of the I. H. C. presses before buy
Ing. Call and take the matter up with the In ternational local agent or 
write for catalog a nd lithographed hanger. 

International Harvester Company of America, Chicago, U.S. A. 
(Incorporated) 

WARD'S ~s~~~~ REDS 
Prize-winning st ock FOR BALE. 
R~asonable pricea; write !orcatalo, . 

J. S. WARD & S0N, 
Bible School, Nashville, Tena 

$5 FOR 
THIS ORGAN 

As the First Payment: Then You Get tho 
Organ at Once, Freight P r epaid. 

Pay us 81.00 a week until our low price is paid up. 
Either monthly, quarterly or yearly payments wlll do as well. 
Get our great organ offer. See on what easy terms we sell a strictly 

high-grade organ at factor y price, direct !rom our factory or general ware
rooms that happens to be nearest your home to you; with just one small 
profit, you have the organ in your home and a long time to pay tor it. 

'Vrite lor our new organ book to-day. It explains this great offer and 
everything on the subject of organs; an offe r new and different, more 
liberal, easier, better than the credit mall order houses, better than 
the cash mall order houses, a direct !rom !actory to you proposition, !rom 
a concern that has branch stores near you, so II anything should go wrong 
we can be !ound to make it good. We want your trade, !orin selling you, 
your neighbor and !rlend •will want to buy of us. 

WRITE AND A.SK TO-DAY FOR OUR BIG FREE ORGA.N BOOK NO. 12 OR 
OUR GREAT PIA. NO OFFER. Our trade extends over the entire southland. 

E. E. FORBES PIANO CO., Birmingham, Ala. 
Branches in EiKh t o f t h e Principal Southern C ities. 

SEE 
~~021~@) 

@~@)8[2\718~~ 
Buekefs, ChurnS, Coolers, Cans 
Bound with highly polished brass. Properly cared for the~ nevu 
wear out. . The best is alway~ the cheapest in the end. 

If your dealer cannot supply you, write to 
Prewltt·Spurr Mig. Co. • • • Nashville. TeDD. 

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO 

TRANSFER MONEY 
18 BY 

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGEP. 

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE i TElEGRAPH CO. 
I NC:ORPOMTED 
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An Atlan"t a Physician b Curing 
Catarrh by a Simple Home 

Remedy and will mail a 
Trial Treatment 

Free. 
Those who have long doubted 

whether there really is a successful 
remedy for catarrh will be glad to 
learn that Dr. Blosser, of Atlanta, Ga., 
has discovered 'a method whereby ca
tarrh can be eradicated to the very 
last symptom. 

He will send a free sample by mail 
to any man or woman suffering with 
catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, catarrhal 
deafness, chronic colds, stopped-up 
feeling in nose and throat, difficult 
breathing, or any of the many symp
toms of catarrh. 

Dr. Blosser's Remedy is radically 
different from all others, being sim
ple, harmless, inexpensive and requir
ing no instrument or apparatus of any 
kind. 

If you wish a demonstration of what 
this remarkable remedy will do, send 
your name and address to Dr. J. W. 
Blosser, 204 Walton street, Atlanta, 
Ga., and you will receive by return 
mail a free package and an illus
trated booklet. Write before you for
get it. 

THE OTEY-BRINEY DEBATE. 
WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT IT. 

F. L. Rowe, in the Leade.--Way: 
"J. B. Briney is an experienced hand at 
debating, has engaged in thirty de
bates; while Otey is practically new 
in the field of polemics, but is abun
dantly . able to take ca1e of him
self. He w .11 prove a most useful 
man in the defense of the tru .h. 
Brother Otey, in h is presentation of 
the truth, was firm and dignified, and 
impressed every one with his since.ity. 
Elder Briney is quick and sharp and 
knows how• to play to the audience. 
For straightforward, honest arguments, 
and for gentleness and Christian spirit 
and transparent sincerity of pu1 pose, 
the odds were greatly in Otey's favor, 
and, if I mis take not, the whole audi
ence felt it." 

R. H. Boll, in· the Gospel Advocate: 
" I doubt very much that Briney 
strengthened his cause, even with his 
sympathizers, for his method was not 
very convincing. Otey was very p:ain 
and simple and not given to retalia
tion; Briney was sharp, wit.y, sarcas
tic, spectacular, and a little on the dem
agogue order, appealing to feelings and 
prejudices and darkening counsel with 
many wfilrds. But the fact that Otey, 
with little wit or flowery oratory, held 
up his side with such efficiency as he 
did, must be an · argument in itself in 
favor of Otey's position. In the book 
Briney's witty sayings will appear 
less amusing, his unkind remarks 
uglier; his arguments, where specious, 
will be more manifestly sophistical 
than when backed up by his-magnetism 
and dramatic power. Otey's argument 
will, on the other hand, gain by being 
printed, and the simplicity and 
straightforwardness of it will speak 
strongly for the truth of Otey's posi
tion." 

Daniel Sommer, in the Octographic 
Review: "The d:scussion will make a 
good book. All should have it." 

Mrs. Dr. A. C. Caperton, Louisv:l:e, 
Ky., said: " I came here on the other 
side, but am converted. These things 
are all wrong. Send me a copy of the 
book." 

Now listen to the following quota
tion from a personal letter from a man 
who holds an honorable official posi
tion in Louisville, but requests that his 
name be not given at present: " I have 
been a member of the Christian 
Church for the last thirty-five years, 
have read some little on these ques
tions, and attended the debate between 
you and Brother Briney in order to 
study them more thoroughly, and my 

·opinion now is that instrumental music 
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in divine worship and missionary soci
eties ar·e unscriptural because not 
taught m thaNew Testament-they are 
contrary to the will ot_ God. I attended 
every session of the debate and am 
satisfied. I was pleased with your 
quiet, dignified, earnest manner in 
clearly and logically presenting your 
arguments and promptly leav.ng off 
when done, and · wouid congratulate 
you on your success in defense of the 
truth." 

Brother Rowe is printing the book, 
and it will be out at the earliest possi
ble date. As near as can be esJmated, 
it will make a book of 300 or 350 good
sized pages; good, clear type, printed 
on good paper and cloth-bound. The 

·price, from now on, is $1.25-a very 
low price, consider.ng the great cost of 
getting it out . . 

Send orders at once and the book will 
be ready to mail. Send orders to the 
Gospel Advocate, 317-~19 Fifth avenue, 
North, Nashville, Tenn. 

BRINEY VERSUS INNOVATIONS. 
BY G. G. TAYLOR. 

Quite a number of people have asked 
me what I thought of Briney's defense 
of innovations in the Louisville debate. 
Without any intention of reflecting 
upon the argument of Brother Otey, 
I have usually replied that the s:rong
est arguments presented in the debate 
against the organ in church worship 
were those read from articles written 
by Brother Briney some years ago; and 
the next strongest argument presented 
against these innovations was the ex
treme weakness, plainly manifested, in 
his efforts in defending them in this 
debate. 

Brother Briney daimed that he was 
only a " baby preacher " when he op
pcsed these things. It would have 
been far more creditable to him as a 
lc.gician-if not in some more impor
tant respects-had he chosen, like Mc
Garvey, Lard, Qampbell, Peter, James, 
John, and Paul, to remain a " baby 
preacher " in the discussion of this 
question. 

Should any friends of these human
isms read the book when published, I 
am sure they will be ashamed of this 
last effort of the redoubtable Briney. 
Sic transit gloria Brineris. 

FOR INDIGESTION 

Take Horsfor<l's Acid Phosphate 

E•peclally reconuneu<led for U1e r , lief or obstinate 
lnillgc::stion auu UtH'vous d,vspeve;la. 

DR. MILES' 
ANTI-PAIN PILLS 

fOR HEADACHE 
And Othet Pains 

of These little Tablets 
AID TBE PAIIIIS Go•L 

Christmas Post Cards 
Eight of the finest silk embossed Christ

mas Post Cards, new and lovely designs, In 
exquisitely beautiful colors, and our big Post 
Card Bulletin and trial subscription to pop· 
ular magazine, all for 10 cents, to pay mall· 
ing expense. 'rwenty-four cards, all differ· 
ent, and one year's subscription, 25 cent• 
Your own cards and subscription free If you 
send ua orders for two friends. Household 
11!14 .TA.d""'" ~~ rHt. Topek-a. Ken 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

Sister Woman! 
READ •r FREE OFFER 

Jb Jliulon I• to make aiek womea well. aDd I want to tend )'oU. rour da..,hter, your 
alatar. rour mother. or anr autnc trland • fuU flft7-cent box ot B&lm of Fip ab•o
luteiJ' fra.. U ill a remedy ibai curaa woman"• aliment&. and J want to \ell you all 
altout It- juft: how to cure younelf ric hi at hom a wK.bout iho aid of • docior - and ihe 
besi of it i1 \hat it will not; in the lead in\e.dere w'i\b JOIU' work or occupation. Balm of 
Fip i1 jusi t.he remedy to make •ick women well and weak women drone, and I can prove 
n-lct me prove It tb you-1 willcladly do tt, for I ban never heard of anythinc t.h.d 
d0e110 -.ulokiJ and au,.lr cure wom•n' • ailments. No lnt.ernal d01inc neceuar,.-it 
local treatment., yet. ii hu to iii eredii some of t.he mosi extraordinary Cllrel on 
Therefore, 1 want to place it in the hands of every woman sufferinc with 
anr form of Leucorrhea. Painful Pe:rleda, Ulc.ratlon. Inflammation. 
Dlaplacement or P'allln& of th• Womb. OWarlan or Utartna Tumora or 
Orowtha. or any of t.he weakn- 10 comm.Oil to wome11. 

This fifty-cent box oC Balm of Figs 
. will not cfJst you one cent 

I will .end ft. to JOU abaolutelr fr ... to proT& to you ita splendid quali· 
ties, and iben if you wish to cont.iaue furlher, it. will coat JOU only a few 
centl. a week. I do not belien there is anoiber remedy equal to 
Balm of Fie• and I am willinC' to prove my faith by aendinc out 
tJ ete flftr ... nt boX:u free. So, m:r reader, irrespective of your 
put experience, write to me at onoe-tollaJ-and 1 will Hnd 
r on the treatment antiNir frH bJ return mail, and if you 10 
desire, undoub~J I can nfer yon to tome one near you who can 

en~ u~J ~~:eorn:.~n~~n:~~:e~':-~,;vk:ttl!:: 
of anyt.binc i• a ..-raonal trial of it, and I know a ftfty-ceut box 
of Balm of Fip will oonVInM JOU of itl merit. Nothirac 11 ao 
aonWinGinC •• the aGtual t••t of the article I bell. Will JOU cive 
Balm of Fip thi• ten' Write to me today, and remember I will 

, cladl7 oend 70a • flftJ-nt llox ol Balm of 1"1 .. lor tiM utln.. Ad.U.. 
MRS. HARRIET M. RICHARDS. Bo:a :US D Joliet, llllno ... 

Just Lay Aside 
Your Poor Spectacles -

before they ruin your eyes entirely, and I will re .. 
place them with a handsome brand new 10-karat ~IJ) 
pair of the Dr. Haux famous ''Perfect Vision '' Spec-
tacles absolutely free or charge. 

I am going to give away at least one-hundred
thousand pairs in the next few~ in order to 

introduce my wonderful soothing glasses to the 
largest number of specta cle wearers in the 

shortest possible time-so write me your name 
and a ddress at once and I will mail you my 

Perfect Home Eye Tester absolutely free of 
charge, also full particulars of my 10-

karat ROle..~ spectacle offer. Address:-

And any man or woaan 
who wishes to earn S25 

to SlOO weekly, in their spare 
time, should ask tor my special 
agent's proposition at once, and 
state their present occupation . 

DR. HAUX SPECTACLE CO., 
Clerk 196, Haux Bldg, St. Louis, Mo. 

*196 00 Mill FREE to any one who can offer an lmproT&-
• e m enton tbe DeLOACH SAW MILL. 

The original sa.w mill giving two motions ftoom one disc. F our horse-power 
engine ~tl&1"&1lteed to cut :WOJ ft. board lumber in ten hour~ and larger sizes in 
proiX)rtlOn.. Friction St>t works &nd receder. ·Triplex steel dogs, diamond track, 
Steel spreader wheel, screw sa.w guide. 

J. A. Hodges, Oaky. Ga.1ts now uslnlf first DeLoach lllUl ever made (lit :yeara 
ago) and says It Is still dpmg good work. 

Send for catalog of the celebrated DeLoach line of Saw Mills, Edgers, Shingle 
Hill I, Planers, Water Wheels, Corn Mills, EnginE's , BoUers and Gasoline E~tines. 
Agents wanted in every county. DeLoeoh 11111-..... Co., Box 711, artdgeport. Ala. 

WEST KENTUCKY NOTES. 
BY A. 0. COLLEY. 

! have just returned f.om Nashvi.le, 
Tenn. This trip was the most intei·
esting and instructive trip that I have 
taken in a long time. After neariy 
eight months' close work in the evan
gelistic field, then to dismiss all books 
and individual effor t for one week was 
great recreation for me. 

My main object in going to Nash
ville was to hear the Boaz-Horton de
bate. In this debate there was only 
one question involved-that is, whe ther 
or not Christians sl>ould keep the Sab
bath of the Ten Commandments. 
Brother Boaz did a work that will be 
long remembered by all who a ttendej 
the debate. All West Kentucky and 
West Tennessee churches will be gla:l 
when Columbia, Nashville, and other 
parts of Middle Tennessee get to where 
they can do without him, that he may 
return to his native land and labor 
among us again. 

While in Nashville I had the pleasure 
of meeting many noble brethren for 
the first time in life. I had the pleas
ure of taking those noble and brave 
old soldiers of the cross bY: the hand, 
whose writings I have read and whose 
g£:ntle admonitions and instructions I 
have appreciated since childhood
Brethren Lipscomb and Sewell. The 
only sad part about this was to hear 
them say: "My work on earth is al-

most over." The question among the 
younger ones was: Who can take their 
places? Well, truly speaking, I know 
of no one who could do so. We can 
fill our own places if we diligently 
strive to do so; but there is no one who 
can in every way fill the places of those 
noble men. I also met many other 
younger brethren who are just as 
noble and true to the cause of Christ 
as Napoleon's soldiers were to him. 

I also visited the Nashville Bible 
School and had the pleasure of hear
ing the young men and young ladies 
recite two lessons from the Bible---Qne 
in the Old Testament, the other in the 
New Testament. This was a grand 
sight. I do not believe that all the 
class appreciated their opportunities. 
Just why, we cannot sar We find that 
in many of our schools. Some will 
succeed and go out from this school 
equipped for life; others will fail to 
be useful because they have made life, 
with its opportunities, a great joke 
with no special reality connected with 
it. To know the faculty of this school 
ia to love them. 

Brother H. M. Phillips, who was a 
student of the Bible School, went with 
me to my appointments on last Lord's 
day. The brethren like him and are 
planning to have him work in West 
Tennessee in the vineyard of the Lord. 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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IT? READ WHAT . 
Do yon know what Vlt..,·Ore look• like, what It ta.tea like, -what It V I TA E • 0 R E I S 
doeel Do you k .noW' t.bat yon eun cet a f'ull-alzed 81.00 pu.ckatre of' • 
vu.,..ore to try f"or thirty daya, to aee what It ... to aee -what It doea, Vltoo-Ore Is a mineral remedy, a 
-without payln.- a penny. Do yon know- that hundred• of' the reader• combination ot substances .from 
of thla paper have tried It and are ualn.- IU Do you know that many which many world's noted curatlvt. 
::-~ov~t:O~"r:'i:!~';.o::nh::~1!':r•t:.~~t :::3 ~~~~n".-a~!~ 1!!'~ ::~:: !r':.~ springs derive medicinal power and 
klnda of' dheaae• f"or over hventy-ftve yeara aud Ia duln.- It every day healing virtue. These properties Of 
of" the -week! If' you don't kno-w all thlo, we -want yon to know lt. That the springs come from the natural 
Ia -why -we pay a lot of' money to print thla bl.- advertlaement In thla deposits ot mineral in the earth 
paper, ao YO"U WILL KNOW IT, ao you ""ln.-et to kno-w Vltoe-Ore throughwhlchwatertorcesltsway, 
ltaelf", ao you will proftt by Ita nae, a• have thouaanda. only a very small proportion ot the 

medicinal substances In these min
eral deposits being thus taken up 
by the liquid. Vltoo-Ore consists 
of compounds of Iron, Sulphur and 
Magnesium, elements which are Try II AI Our Risk! 
among the cblet curative agents in 
nearly every healing mineral spring 
and are n ecessary for the creation 
and retention ot health. One 
package of this mineral substance, 
mixed with water, equals in medi
cinal strength and curative, healing 
value, many gallons ot the world's 
powerful mineral waters, drunk 
fresh at the springs. 

We want yon to .-et a f"all-alzed One Dollar pacl<...-e1 on thlrty-.Jaya' 
t.rlal. All you need to do Ia t;o write ua a Cew worda-tllree abort worda 
-wUl do. Ju•t aay "I WA.NT JT" . and the f'l>ll•alzed'pacl<a.-e of'Vlt""• 
Ore w-Ill be aent to you, e .noush to laat y ou f'or one JDODth'a tl•e, W"lt.h 
everythlntr prepaid, and y ou need not pay one alntrle penny II' It doea not 
beneftt you-not one eent. J _f' you do not eare tO write a letter, juat fill 
out and aeod ue the eoupon printed near the bottom oC tllla p~&tre• All 
W'e "Want to k.no'W I• that you will try Vlbt...Ore, that you "Will clve It a 
teat aa many oCyour f'rlenda and nelghbora have done, and we will be 
atad to aeod It to you. D-on't aeod ua any money, Cor we want no money 
until you have tried lt., uutll "YOU are aatlafted with the .rood work. It 
doea f'or the alck.. Bead our tb1rty·day trial oft"er, read what Vttse·Ore i•. read what it ha• done for other• and •end for it today. Don•t delay a 
Dl.om.ent, -for you m.ay lo•e this advertieem.ent or for.tet our add.-e••· Do 
it nowl Send today and !live Vitae-Ore a chance to care -you. 

( For Both Internal) 
and External Use. 

Suffered Terribly 
With Kidn~ys. 

Passed Large Kidney Stones, Had Palpitation 
of tbe Heart and Was Always Tired. 

EDDY, Tn..:...vttoo- Ore bas proven to be a won
d erful medicp.e for me. I was terribly bothered with 
my Kldne:~~:s and had tried dltl'erent kinds ot medi
cine untlJ.I bid decided that none ot them w.ould do 
me any good. T here is no telling bow many: stones 

··· I passed; the last one was mighty 
large ana Obi so p ainful. No one 
can realize what I sutl'ered but 
those who have bad this kind ot 
Kidney trouble. I also bad Palpi
tation ot the Heart and could not 
sleep on my lett side at a.ll. It 
seemed !Ike my heart would jump 
out through my side. I was always 
tired and could not do anything I 
wanted to do. 

I saw the Vltoo-Ore ad, like a 
drowning man catches at a straw, 
and when I read "We leave It to 
you to judge," I thought It was 
~ood enough for me, and wrote tor 

a package. I had used It but a short time when I 
could tell a d11ference and when the month was up I 
sent tor more. The second week after I commenced 
it I got back to doing some ot my work and honestly 
believe that I walked twenty- five miles a day .for a 
week, felt all right and slept well at night. Now I 
cannot praise Vitoo-Ore too much, for It bas been a 
God-send to me. I t ee! almost like a new man, better 
than for tour years past. I eat well, do my work 
and sleep on my lett side. W. T. CURRY. 

CURED OF INDIGESTION. 
BRDISON, GA.-I w·as sick with Indigestion for 

five years, not able to do anything but sit and wish 
for death's relief. I b a d three of the best doctors, 
but all shook thelrhends and said I badltso bad that 
Beart Trouble bad taken bold. I tried Vlt:e-Ore and 
in five days I could eat anything and have been In 
good health ever since. One package cured me two 
years ago and I have not spent one cent on doctors 
since. MRS. TULA COWART. 

This is Our 
30-Day Trial Offer! 
If. "ou A-- s 1--k we want to send you , tun

• 4 • llliii' v sized $1.00 package of 
Vlte-Ore\enougb fnr 30 days• 1:0ntlnuous treatment, by niall, 
postpaid, lll)d we want to send It to you on 30 days' triaL We 
don' t want a penny- we just want you to try It, just want a 
word from you asking for It, and will be glad tn send It to 
you. We take absolutely all tbe risk-we take all ·c:hanc:es. 
You don't risk a penny! AU we ask Is that you useV • ..O. for 
30 days and pay us $1.00 If It has helped you, If you are satis
fied that It bas done you more than $1,00 worth nf positive, 
actual, visible !rood. Otherwise you pay notbln~r, we ask 
nothing, we want nothing. Can ynu not spare 100 minutes 
during tbe next 30 days to try It? Can you not give 5 minutes 
to write for It, s minutes to properly prepare It upon IU 
arrival, and 3 minutes eac:b day for 30 days to use lt. That 
Is all It takes, Cannot you give 100 minutes time If It means 
new health, new strength, new blood, new force, new energy, 
vt~ror, life and happiness? You are tn be the judge. We are 
satisfied with your decision, are perfectly willing to trust to 
your honor, to your judgment, as to whether or not V • ..O. bas 
benefited you. Read what Vitae-Ore Is, and write today for a 

$1.00 Package On Trial. 

-HEALTH IS WOR.TH TRYING FOR! 
It Is worth w.ritlng for. It Is worth getting out pen, Ink, 
paper and envelopel and writing a short letter or just the 
coupon. That Is all t takes. Just,a word asking tor It, just 
your promise to use it. What excuse have you to keep on 
su.tl'erlng? How can you contlime 1fo look your family in the 
face and say: "I feel so sick today" or "My back aches" or 
"That Rheumatic lep Is getting worse" or "My stoJDach Is 
bothering me ag!l.ln,' when here, right at your elbow, right 
within your reach, ready and w-al&lng Cor you to turn 
and get u, Is' the remedy that has set thousands right, 
yours tor the mere asking. i · 
WRITE FOR IT TODAY! 

. ' 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1908. 

Was Nothing But Skin and Bones. 
Ni!:EDHORI!l, N. OAR.-I was taken sick with a Cold two 

years ago and bad some kind of a wheeze at the pit of my 
stomach. I thought perhapa I was going to have Con
sumption; I never was so sick before in my life. I tried 

everything and finally was examined by 
the best JJoctors. SOme told me I bad 
Stomach Trouble, then Asthma; I 
thought my time was short. Every Spring 
and Fall I would bav11 these attacks. My 
husbl\nd paid outo..-er$100.00fordltl'erent 
medicines. I felt as though I was noth
Ing but skin and bones. I could not 
even carry a pall ot water or stoop to 
put wood In the stove. My husband bad 
to assist me wherever I walked, I was so 
very weak. Then I was taken sick with 
L a Grippe and Bronchitis, and all 
thought I was going to die. I saw the 

Vltoo-Ore advertisement and my husband wrote for lt. 
When It came I stopped all my doctor medicine. The 
second dose ot Vlt:e-Ore made me so hungry I bad to eat 
between meals. My appetite continued to get better and I 
could eat meat, onions and corn bread. Betoretaklng Vi too
Ore I only_ weighed 107 pounds; since taking It I gained 25 
pounds. Everybody Is surprised to see me so stout and 
strong and I am better than I have been In the last two 
years. I work in the garden, milk my cow and do other 
chores. MRS. A. H. WELCH. 

Rheumatism Cured at 80 Years. 
MENOJIIINEE, MICH.-A bout six years ago I bad an attack 

t Rheumatism In my shoulder, which caused me consider
able pain In my neck, and my_ arms were badly swollen even 
to the ends of my fingers. The pain passed to my other 

shoulder, and I sutl'ered so terribly I 
could hardly turn over In bed and could 
not put on my clothes without great 
difficulty. The Vlt:e-Ore advertisement 
attracted my attention tour years ago 
and I decided to give it a trial. B efore 
I had used an entire package I felt much 
Improved, but -to make the cure entirely 
sure I used another package. Vltoo-Ore 
cured me, even though I was 80 years old. 
I r ecommend Vltre-Ore with pleasure and 
think It Is the greatest preventive of sick
ness and disease. It would be a great 
blessing it everybody would give it a trial. 

I know It bas helped me wonderfully; gave me an appetite~ 
vl!!'or and strength. I am now 84 years old, feel well ana 
enjoy working every day. People say It Is wonderful at my 
age and I give the credit to Vltoo-Ore. 0. F, BuELL. · 

Use This Coupon 
II You Do Not Wish to Write a Letter. 

THEO. NOEL CO., VItae-Ore Bldg., CHICAGO. 
Gentlemen.-I have ,....d your advertisement in 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE 
and want you to aead me a full-aized One Dollar 
packalle of Vitae-Ore for me to try. I allree to pay 
Sl.OO if it benefita me, bat will not pay a penny if 
it doea not. I IUD to be the judlle. The followinll 
ill DlY addreaa, to which the trial treatment ia to 
be aent by Dlail, poBtpaid& 

NAUW~-----------------------------
TOWN ____________________________ __ 

STATE ____________________________ ...:...._ 

Street or 
Rural Route ____________________________ __ 

Pay No Money Unless It Benefits! 
IF You Su.II!!!'II!!!'II!!!''R II!!!''ROII/I Rheumatism, or any Kidney, Bladder or Liver Disease, Dropsy, a Stomach Disorder, 

r r --~ r • Female Ailments, Functional Heart Trouble, Catarrh of Any Part, Nervous Prostration, 
Anaemia, Sores and Ulcers, Constipation or Other Bowel Trouble, Impure Blood, or a re just Worn-Out, send for a 30-day trial treatment 
of Vit"Je·Ore right away and see what this remedy will do for )'ou. ADDRESS US AS BELOW. 

THEO. NOEL CO.·, vi:!~~or~e&~d~. CHICAGO, ILL. 
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HELP THE SCHOOL.-Many are the kind wishes 
and words of encouragement expressed in regard to 
the Nashville Bible School, but we cannot find space 
to publish them all. The school appreciates all that 
is said, and especially all donations made. A brother 
who has already made two donations to the school 
told me recently that he would soon make another. 
Last year the congregation at Waterto!Vn, Tenn., 
sent to the school fifty dollars, and the following let
ter expresses its further intention: 

Watertown, Tenn., November 2, 1908.-BrotherElam: 
Inclosed find check for ten dollars for the benefit of 
the Bible School. This is the best we can do for you at 
this time, but we hope to be able to help more in the 
future. This is donated by the church. I hope the 
school is progressing all right. We are all well. 

J. L. BRYAN. 

FROM OREGON.-The following letter is self
explanatory: 

Portland, Ore., October 29, 1908.-Brother Elam: 
I have been in this sunset land not quite a month. I 
wrote to Brother Lipscomb just as soon as I located 
and asked if there was a congregation here 
who worshiped " as it is written," but have received 
no reply. Now, Brother Elam, if you can find time 
from your arduous and many duties, will you attend 
to these things for me? We (Ella Lee and I) 
have been first to one " Christian Church" and then 
to another, hoping to find one with which we can 
conscientiously worship, but our search has been in 
vain. We find none adhering to "the faith In its 
purity, its practice without change;" so if you cannot 
direct us, we will be forced to have our worship alone 
in our room. We believe this will be acceptable; for 
where two or three are gathered together in His· name, 
they have the promise that the royal Guest will be 
with them; but we should be glad to find a congrega
tion, for we all need each other's help and encourage
ment. 

I send post-office order for five dollars for the Bible 
School. I have been waiting a long time to make it 
more. If I can, it ·shall be added unto. 

I want Brother Lipscomb's book, " Queries and 
Answers," published. Put me down for two copies. 

If I thought you had time to read and would count it 
worth while, I would love to write you a long letter. 
I feel that I am a pilgrim and a stranger here, and I 
want your prayers that God will be merciful to me 
and that I may be true to him. My address is 165% 
East Thlrty-third street, Station C, Portland, Ore. 

With all good wishes for you and your family, and 
especially that little girl I used to love, I am, 

Your friend and sister in Christ, 
. ELVIRA DEBow. 

. "By Their Fruits Ye Shall Know Them"
"Now Thank We All Our God." We take the liberty to publish the above letter (1) 

757 to show how those with Sister DeBow's and her 
MISCELLANY.····· · ···· ··· ····· · ·· · · ·· · · · ····· ·· ·· daughter's convictions should act iil simllar situations 

Personal-News Items. and (2) that those ·who know may give her at once 
MISSIONARY · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · • · · • · · • · · · · · · · · · 758 the desired information. We do not know. If there 

Meeting the Klingmans-T he Japanese Priest be in Portland such a congregation as she seeks, this 
in His Temple-After One Year. paper also shall be glad to know it. 
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The Spread of Infidelity in the Chu rches-Im
possible to Convince Men Against Their Will 
-1 Cor .. 5: 1; 2 Cor. 7: 12-Remission of Sins-

- Is .It Right for Women to Preach ?-Important 
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McCa.in- Ramsey-Pettie-Hodges-Patton-

Gainesboro, Tenn., October 23, 1908.-Brother Elam: 
You may count me for another copy of · the book, 
" Queries and Answers," by D. Lipscomb. I will take 
one or more when published, and will use my influence 
for the book. I have so richly enjoyed them, have 
been so greatly instructed by them, have so gradually 
gi-own in grace by them for many years, and have Ro 
humbly and truly been helped by them to solve Bible 
statements, that I want to leave a copy of them 
among my books for my children or family when I 
leave this country. If I were financially able, I would 
give one to every chlld and grandchild that I have. 

HIRAM PHARRis. 
~ ~ ~ 

LAYING ON HANDS IN HISTORY.-While the fol-Fo~ter. 
THE LovE OF MONEY. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 767 lowing article is no reply to anything Brother Carter 

has written, since this feature ot the question has 
LAYING A FOUNDATION ..... . . . . . , . . .... :. . . . . . . . . . 767 

FEELINGS .HURT ............................. . . . .. 768 

pose all understand hands were laid on. This article 
was published recently by 'Brother Lipscomb, giving 
the result of his investigations. He says: 

" I have been surprised at the result. It is a ques 
tion on which the practice of the early church should 
have some weight. While this examination has been 
partial amid pressing du .~aJ , I have been able to find 
no vestige of the practice as connected wlth simple 
appointment to office for five hundred years after the 
establishment of the church. With many, hands were 
imposed on all converts at baptism to impart to them 
the Holy Spirit. For this end many practiced laying 
on of hands for several hundred years. The popular 
or Catholic party, to increase the importance of their 
officials, laid hands on appointees, not to appoint them 
to office, but to impart official grace by the imposition 
of hands. All who practiced it fo~ hundreds of years 
after the apostles did it to impart the spirit-one class 
the Holy Spirit to all baptized persons; the other, the 
official spirit to those appointed to office. This Is 
strong testimony, since it is the tendency of human 
nature to multiply and magnify the importance ot 
forms and ceremoni~s that give influence to officia~s 
instead of to decrease them. 

"We are very much given to take it for granted that 
things we find in existence have been so from the 
beginning, and so ,must be right. We so look at the 
laying on of hands to appoint to office. But hands 
from the beginning of the gospel were laid on the 
converts to impart to them the Holy Spirit. 

"Mosheim, speaking of the first century, says: 
' For many of the first Christians were no sooner 
baptized according to Christ's appointment and dedi 
cated to the service of God by solemn prayer and the 
imposition of hands, than they spoke languages which 
they had never heard or known before, foretold future 
events, healed the sick by pronouncing the name of 
Jesus, restored the dead to life, and performed many 
things above the reach of human power.' (Chapter 
IV., section 9.) Of the second century he says: 'After 
baptism they received the sign of the cross, were 
anointed, and by prayers and imposition ot hands 
were solemnly recommended to the mercy of God and 
dedicated to his service.' (Chapter IV., section 19.) In 
the thlrd century: 'The remission of sins was thought 
to be its immediate and happy fruit, whlle the bishop 
by prayer and the imposition of hands was· supposed 
to confer these sanctifying gifts of the Holy Ghost 
which are necessary to a life of righteousness and 
virtue.' (Chapter IV., section 4.) 

"Armitage, in ' History of the Baptists,' says: 
' Sometimes the laying on of hands was attended 
by prayer, and sometimes it was not. But In time 
it became subject to abuses in common with other 
apostolic practices, some of which have continued to 
this day. It became In postapostolic times an effica 
cio~s accompaniment of baptism, of the Supper, o 
the restoration of the excommunicated, and of the 
ordained to the work of the ministry. In fact, it was 
perverted, made a superstitious and sacerdotal act, and 
Cyprian did not scruple to say of the baptized what 
the hierarchy now says of ordination: "Receive ye 
the Holy Ghost through 'our prayers and the laying on 
of our hands." When hands were laid on deacons and 
elders, or on men set apart for any special work, it 
was the sign of their appointment only.' (Page 123.) 
This is the generli.l statement of Armitage covering 
the periods from the beginning to the present 
Cyprian shows how the laying on of hands was con 
sidered in his day tA.D. 250-275.) 

"Armitage (page 124) quotes Dr. Gill, the mos 
learned (lf the English Baptists, who lived A.D. 1700: 
'The election and call of them [elders], with ·their 
acceptance, is their ordination. The essence of ordi 
nation lies in the voluntary choice and call of the 
people and the voluntary acceptance of that call. 
Dr. Gill says: ' This choice and ordination in prlmi 

never been touched by either of us, what historians 
give as the practice ot the church in the first, second, 

THE CHURCH AT JACKSON, TENN .... ... . . . . . ... : ... 768 · and other cen turies wlll help us to see for what pur- ttve times was made in two ways, by casting lots and 
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by giving votes, signified b y stretch.ng ou. the 1 rites and ceremonies ·were added to the Chris ia!l of rendering the service more acceptable to those 
hands; thus it is said of the apostles (Acts 14 : 23), worship, the introduction of wh.ch was extremely accus :omed to j.he pomp and display of heathen wor
when they had ordained them elders in every church offensive to wise and good men. These changes, while ship, the ceremonies and rites were increased and 
by taking the suffrages and votes of the members of the they destroyed the beautiful simplicity of the gospel, their importance magnified. 
churches, shown by the stretching out of their hands, were naturally pleasing to the gross multitude, who "The apostles had laid hands on persons to impart 
and which they directed them to, and upon it d~c.ared are more dellghted with the pomp and splendor of the gifts of the Spirit. These bishops saw in this a 
the elders duly elected and ordained.' • No ins .ance external institutions than with the charms of natural means of working their ends; and while they could 
can be given of hands being laid on any oroina1y and solid piety, and who generally give but little not bestow the gifts claimed, they insisted they couid 
minister, pastor , or elder at his ordination, nor, in- attention to any objects but those which strike their bestow the graces of the Spirit, so revived the practice 
deed, of hands being laid on any on whatsoever ac- outward sense. Both Jews and heathens were of laying hands on the baptized. As another means of 
count, · but by extraordinary persons, nor by them accustomed to a great variety of pompous and magnitl.- increasing their own importance, some of them laid 
upon any ministers but extraordinary ones, and even cent ceremonies in their religious services; and as hands on those chosen to office to impart unto them 
then not at and for the ordination of them.' (Page they deemed these rites an essential part of religion, the grace of office. These grew into the dominant or 
124.) • In keeping with these views, however, the It was natural that they should behold with indiffer.- Catholic party. Others rejected the whole service, 
English Baptists have never held c.ouncils, nor as a ence, and even with contempt, the simplicity of the denying there was any authority for uninspired men 
-custom used the imposition of hands for the ordina- Christian worship, which was destitute of the e cere- laying hands on others, either at baptism or at the 
tion of men in the ministry.' (Page 125.) monies that rendered their services so specious and induction into office, since they could bestow nothing 

" Tertullian, A.D. 250, sa.d: 'A man hav.ng been le t striking. To remove then in some measure this helpful and the apostles gave no precedent tor it. 
down in water and dipped between a few words, rises prejudice against Christianity, the bishops thought it These constitute the bodies dissenting from Romanism 
again. Then the hand is laid on as invoking and necessary to increase the number of ceremonies, anti through the'· ages. Laying on hands to appoint to 
inviting the Holy Spirit through the bened.ction.' thus to render the public worship more striking to office is a modern practice, a compromise of some of 
(Page 239.) the outward senses.' With this double purpose of the Protestant churches that broke off from the 

" The 'Apostolic Constitutions,' . A.D. 200, • requ .res increasing their own authority and importance and Romish Church.'' 
the priest to lay his hands on the head of the cand~-
date, dipping him three times.' ' 

" Garrucci, in his history, says: • The laying on of 
the hands was customary and of special moment in 
immersion.' 

"Armitage (page 567) says: ' The imposition cr 
hands was practiced in the selection of deacons and 
quite generally in connection with baptism, especially 
among the General Baptists. This que3tion was a 
disturbing element in many congregations.' This 

•••• <:)1-J~ •••• 
Doctrinal 

Cc:>Nt~IBl-JTc:>RS 
Practical 

was A.D. 1700 to 1800. • Many. of the We!sh churches CHRIST, "THE HEAD OF THE BODY, THE things, but are unwilling to give him the same au-
practiced the laying on of hands in receiving mem- CHURCH." thority in temporal things. But before we can reap 
bers.' (Page 569.) BY J. w. OHISK. the benefit in temporal blessings, we must accord to 

" The Baptist ' Confession of Faith,' adop .ed in "And he is the head of the body, the church: who Christ the preeminence in it, and be as willing to 
London in 1861, then readopted as the • Philadelphia is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead; that in adopt and walk in his ordained way in this line as m 
ConfeSsion of Faith,' contains this item on laying all things he might have .the preeminence." (Col. the spiritual line. 
on of hands : • We believe that laying on of hands 1: 18.) God gives us remission of sins in Christ, and also 
with. prayer upon baptized believers as such is an It is my intention to try, in this, to point out the eternal life in him: (Col. 1: 14; 1 John 5: 11.) But too 
ordinance of Christ, a..nd ought to be submitted unto scope of the above statement, made by the apostle, many of us think that with these .spiritual blessings 
by all such perscns that are admitted to partake of and get its true import as bearing on the disciples· pf everything that Christ can do for us is ended, and 
the Lord's Supper, and that the end of this ordinance Jesus Christ, and on their relations to him, to one so we turn about to our own way for the relief of 
is not for the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit, but another, and to the world. suffering humanity ; and, as a result, mart is oppressed, 
for a further reception of the Holy Spirit of promise, I have stated before, in my writings, that the and not blessed. He can go just far enough in his 
or for the addition of the graces of the Spirit, and the scheme or system set up by Christ would, if obeyed by devices for the relief of the distressed to see the real 
influences thereof, to confirm, strengthen, and com- us, supply every want of humanity (to those in the misery that fs in the world, and to see his complete 
fort them in Christ Jesus, it being ratified and estab- church especially), both temporal and spiritual. But inability to relieve it, and to see the utter failure of 
lished by the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit in the that these blessings may come to us, \loS intended by his own way. 
primitive times to abide in the ·church, as me!'lting Jehovah, we must yield to his way, and not set aside And, too •. to overcome vices, man appeals to man's 
together on the first day of the week,' etc. The South- his law and way and try to remedy the defect in our laws, devised by man; and as man is corrupt, the 
ern Baptists claim the • Philadelphia Confe:sion' as own way; for just as sure as we do, we will be laws also are, and cannot accomplish the desired end. 
their standard of faith. ~ allowed to " eat the fruit of our own devices," which How long, then, will we continue in this fruitless 

" Smith's Bible Dictionary (uitabridged) , in • Sup- man has been doing now for some six thousand years effort, seeing that for six thousand years it has never 
plement to ' Baptism,' says: • The laying on of hands ·and it has only brought misery and w~ and sadness I accomplished the desire? How much longer w.ll it 
was considered in the ancient church as the " supple- and disappointment. take Christian people to see their failure in these 
ment of baptism." • Imposition of hands is a natur,\l Right in the very beginning m:l.Il refused to allow devices and turn to the Lord? 
form by which benediction has been expressed by a:I God's way to be carried out. The adversary had said, If we '!'ould receive the blessing, we must receive 
people and Ln all ages. It is the act of one superior " Ye shall not surely die," and man could see no it in the way God has ordained. We all see this spir
by age or spir itual position toward an inferior, and reason why he should die ; so in unbelief of God's word itually, and we all make the plea to the denomina
by its very form it appears to bestow some gift or to and way man rejected it and walked in his own way, tions that God's blessings can come to man only 
manifest a desire tha t some gift should be bestowed and ever since that day we have had a living example through God's own appointments. Now, if this be 
It may be an evil thing that is symbolically best owed, in humanity of the awful results of that obed:ence true spiritually, why not so temporally? I maintain 
as when guiltiness was thus transferred by t he high and of the inability of man to remedy it. And, too, that it is. But hear Paul on this point: " For all the 
priest to the scapegoat from the congregation (Lev the only relief that man has ever enjoyed, the only promises of God in him are yea, and ill! him Amen, 
16: 21); but in general the gift is something good, respite for a day or a year that has ever been given unto the glory of God by us." (2 Cor. 1: 20.) Note, 
which God is supposed to bestow by the channel of man, has been when he allowed God ·to rule and he please, he says "all.' ' But are temporal bless:ngs 
laying on of hands.' • In the Acts of the Apostles faithfully obeyed God's commands; and in just that promised of God? Let Jesus answer: "Seek ye. first 
the nature of the gift or blessing bestowed by the measure that man has kept God's way, to just that the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all 
apostolic imposition of hands is made clear. It is extent has man been blessed. these things shall be added unto you.'' (Matt. 6: 33.} 
called " the gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts 8: 17 ; Now it does look to me that we should sometime Then temporal blessings are promised on condition 
19: 6.) ' • With the apostolic age and with the age lea rn some sense. With the example of six thousand that we seek God's righteousness. But what is God'p 
succeeding the apostles, we may suppose that the years of man's sufleri.ng from the greed of gain and righteousness? Let David tell: "All thy command
consequences of the imposition of hands ceased man's humanity to man (not " inhumanity,'' for ments are righteousness.' ' Then, as the sp\ritual 
Nevertheless, th e practice of the imposition of hands inhumanity is precisely what man needs; for hu- blessings are to come through God's commandments 
'continued.' • Those who did not receive the visible manity is perverse, but spirituality or godliness is relative to them, so also tbese temporal blessings are 
gifts may still r eceive, in some cases, a s tr engthen- what man needs) , and the weeping that has been to come to us through God's commandments relative 
ing of their natural faculties.' ' It [the laying on of caused by our following humanly devised ways, which to them. But to do this we must look to Jesus Chris 
hands at baptism] is spoken of by Tertullian, A.D have never brought to man a blessing that is worthy and learn the system of him. For Paul said: "Tha 
200; by Clement of Alexandria, A.D. 200; by Origen, of notice, but with every blessing a curse has come; ye may know what is the exceeding great 
A.D. 210; by Cyprian, A.D. 210; by Cornei:us, A.D and, too, when we can see that the only true blessing ness of his power to us-ward who believe, according 
260; and by almost all of the chief writers of the is from man's godliness (or Christianity), and not to the working of his mighty power, which he wrought 
fourth and fifth centuries.' • This continued to be the from humanity at all, it does seem to me that we in Christ, when he raised .him from the dead, and set 
general rule of the church down to the ninth century, should have sense enough to learn the lesson, and him at his own right hand in the heavenly pl~es, far 
and is the r ule of the Eastern churches to this day.' drop our own devices ,and human ways and adopt above all principality, and power, and might, and 

" This gives not a single reference to laying on those ordained by Jehovah. But, to do this, we must dominion, and every name that is named, not only 
hands in those early days to appoi~ to office. Yet It give Christ the preeminence. We must let h 'm mark in this world, but also in that which is to come: and 
was done by the Catholics in later rears, but always out the way, and we be willing to follow him in all hath put all [these things] under his feet, and gave 
to convey the grace and power of office, never only his ways and ordinances. As Head of the body, the him to be the head over all [these things] to the 
as an appointing form: church, he has the right to dictate to us ; and God church, which is his body, the fullness of him that 

" Thi& fact should be kept before us in the s tudy or sent him to open up the way for us, that we might filleth all in all." (Eph. 1: 19-23.) 
this question: That in the ages following the apos- return to Jehovah by Christ and. be forever blessed. You will note that where the word "things" _is 
tolic age there was a great tendency to multiply forms Now we all see and understand that spiritual bless- interpolated into the text, I put "these things" in 
and ceremonies. Mosheim (chapter IV.) says of the ings come to us alone through Christ, and we are I brackets; for it is certain that the things mentioned 
second century : • In this century many unnecessary willing to yield to him the preeminence i~ s~ch were the things in which he was given to be Head to 
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the church. Note, too, that " the church" "is the 1 of the sacred rite with the miraculous passage of the by the established church. Conybeare and Howson 
fullness of him that filleth all in all." Then in the Red Sea, with the es·cap~ of the ark from the flood, (" Life and Epistles of Saint Paul," Vol. 1., page 439) 
church and to the church, and Christ · as the Head, with a cleansing and refreshing bath, and with burial say: "It is needless to add that baptism was (unleSil 
we, the . believers, must look for all the blessings to and resurrection; finally, from the custom of the an- in exceptional cases) administered by immersion, the 
come. But ,the temporal blessings can no more come cient church, which prevails in the East to this day. convert being plunged beneath the surface of the wa
to us through the church, if we fail to keep the ap- But sprinkling also, or copious pouring, was practiced ter to represent his death to the life of sin, and then 
pointments of the Head, than can spir:tual blessings at an early day with sick and dying persons, and prob- raised from the ' momentary burial to ·represent his 
so come. But in either one, if we desire the blessing, ably with children and others, where total or partial resurrection to the life of righteousness. It must be 
we must keep the appointments of the divine. com- immersion was impracticable." (" History of the a subject of regret that the general discontinuance of 
mand if we receive them. Christian Church," Vol. 1., page 122.) We next hear this original form of baptism (though perhaps nee-

Again this is made evident from the language of Dr. Wall: "Their general. and ordinary way was t'l essary in our Northern climates) has rendered obscure 
Paul in Col. 2: 10: "And ye are complete in him, baptize by immersion, or dipping the person, whether to popular apprehension some very important ' pas3a
wlllch is the head of all principality and power.'' it were an infant or a grown man or woman, into ges of scripture.' ' Guricke ("Antiquities of the 
Now if Christ is in reality the "head" of all prin- water. This is so plain and clear by an infinite num- Church") says: " BaJ>tism itself was orig:nally admin
cipality, why look to them for relief, and not rather ber of passages that one cannot but pity the weak istered·by immersion." Thiersch ("Church History," 
look to Christ himself? If he is the "head" of "!1.11 endeavors of such pedobaptists as would maintain the Vol. I. , page 271) says: "Baptism 'was performed by 
power," then he has the power to bless us. Also, in negative of it.'' ("Infant Baptism," Vol. I., page immersion in the sea or in other water." We quote 
Col. 2: 3, Paul says: "In whom are hid all the treas- 571.) Next we hear Neander: "The usual form of again from the Edinburgh Encyclopedia, as quoted by 
ures of wisdom and knowledge." Now if this be true, submersion at baptism, practiced by the Jews, was Hinton (" History of Baptism," page 60): " In the time 
why not come direct to Ghrist, and to the church passed over to the Gentile Christians. Indeed, this of the apostles the form of baptism was very simple. 
which is the fullness of him, to find this relief? Hear form was the most suitable to signify that which The person to be baptized was dipped in a river or 
Paul once again, to make 1t sure that God has prom- Christ intended to render an object of contemplation vessel, with the words which Christ had ordered; and, 
ised temporal blessings to us if we will but obey him by such a symbol-the immersion of the whole man to express more fully his change of character, gao
relative to the same: "Now he that ministereth see.d in the spirit of a new life." ("Planting and Training erally assumed a new name. The immersion of the 
to the sower both minister bread for your food, and of the Christian Church," page 161.) We next hear whole body was omitted only in the case of the sick 
multiply your seed sown, and increase the fruits of Bishop Smith, as quoted by Christian (page 220): ' 'We who could not leave their beds. In this case sprin
your righteousness.' ' (See 2 Cor. 9: 8-10.) This tells have only to go back six or eight hundred years, and kling was substituted, which was called 'clinic bap
us clearly that God gives the bread and the fruit. immersion was the only mode, except in case of the tism.' The Greek Church, as well as. the schismatics 
Also, Jesus taught: "Give us this day our daily few baptized on their beds when death was near; and in the East, retained the custom of immersing the 
bread." So we see that temporal as well as spiritual with regard to such, it disqualified its recipient for whole body; but the Western Church adop~ed. in the 
blessings are intended to be multiplied to us in holy orders in case he recovered. Immersion was not thirteenth century, the mode of baptism by sprin
Ghrist. But while we are rich in the spiritual bless- only universal six 'or eight hundred years ago, but kling, which has continued by the Protestants, Bap
ings because we keep God's ordinances relative to it was· primitive and apostolic, no case of baptism tists on~y e:J:rcepted." So far as the testimony ot 
them, we are, many of us, impoverished in temporal l standing on record by any other. mode for the first history is concerned, there is a united testimony to 
blessings for the very reason that we do not keep three hundred years, except the few cases of those one fact-namely, the apostles practiced immersion. 
God's ordinances relative to them. baptized clinically, lying in bed. If any one practice If we are to place any reliance on the testimony of 

Now if we desire the temporal as well as the spir- o! the early church is clearly es ~ablished, it is immer- history, this fact is established. It being a fact that 
itua,J, let us cease looking to humal} laws and devices. sion.'.' " Dictionary of Doctrine and His:ory of The- the apostles practiced immersion, it is certain that 
We have seen their weakness and folly now six thou- ology" (by Blount) says: "That imme. sion was the Christ commanded immersion. We submit the fol
sand years. So let us turn to Christ as the Head and ordinary mode of baptism in the primitive church is lowing: (1} The aitostles did in baptizing just what 
obey his will in these matters, and I am sure the unquestionable. Tertullian says 'ter mergitamus '- ,Christ commanded. (2) In ba.ptizing they immersed. 
blessings will be abundant. we are thrice immersed; and Salnt Ambrose speaks .,f (3) Therefore, Christ commanded them to immerse. 

immersion in the name of each divine person. Saint On the point before us, that the apostles practiced 
Cyril, of Jerusalem, and Saint Basil also mention the immersion, the testimony of scholars, Roman and 

WHAT lS BAPTISM? same usage. Immersion in the name of each divine Protestant, is a unit. From the Christian Mirror, !l 
BY G. B. HANCOCK. person was, indeed, the ordinary. mode of b:J.ptizi ng Congregationalist paper, Briney gives the following: 

We will now give attention to an inquiry !or the during as long as twelve centuries. The innovation o! " Q. ' What was the apostolic and primitive mode of 
act that Christ required when he commanded tha affusion, or pouring water on the baptiz ~d. afte rwards baptism?' A. 'By immersion.' Q. 'Under what cir· 
apostles to baptize. · The Presbyterian " Confess: on of began in the Latin Church, and has become the gen- cumstances only was sprinkling allowed?' A. ' In 
Faith" says: "Baptism is a sacrament of the New Tes- eral W.estern usage. In the Eastern Church baptism cases of sickness.' Q. 'When was the practice of 
tament, ordained by Jesus Christ.'' Substitute the has always been by immersion, and, as a modern well- sprinkling and pouring generally introduced? ' A. 
term "ordinance " for" sacrament," and the language informed writer says, the Eas ~ern Church has never ' Not until the f9urteenth century.' Q. 'For what 
of the "Confession" would be strictly correct. With ceased to protest against the innovation of the mode reason was the change adopted?' A. 'As Chris
the same change, another proposition would be strictly of baptizing of the Latin·Church." In this the author tianity advanced and spread in colder latitudes, the 
true-namely, " which sacrament is, by Ghr:st's own makes prominent the fact that affusion was an inno- severity of the weatb_er made it impracticable to 1m
appointment, to be continued in his church until thd vation of the Latin Church. We connect with this the merse.' " Some adverse criticisms called forth the 
end of the world.'' testimony of the Edinburgh Encyclopedia: "The first following from Prof. L. L. Paine, D.D.: "It may be 

An ordinance of the new covenant that, by the au- law for sprinkling was obtained in the following man- honestly rsked by some: 'Was immersion the primi-
. thority of Christ, introduces into the sacred name of ner: Pope Stephen the Second, being driven from tive form of baptism; and U so, what then?' As to 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, is an important insti- Rome by Adolphus, king of the Lombards, in 753, the question of fact, the testimony is ample and 
tution. When we remember that Ghrist's promise w fled to Pepin, who a short time before had usurped decisive. No matter of ·church history is clearer. The 
the apostles is, to be with his own appointments-his the crorn of France. While he remained there, the evidence is all one way, and all church historians of 
own teaching-till the end of time, we are enabled to monks of Cressy, in. Brittany, consulted him whether any repute agree in accepting it. We cannot even 
see the importance of our inquiry. Chr:st is with his in case of necessity baptism poured on the head claim originality in teaching it in a Congregational 
own appointments, but not with the doctrines and com- . of . the infant would be lawful. Stephen replied it seminary; and we really feel guilty of a kind of 
mandments of men. That Christ commanded some ould. . . . It was not till the year 1311 that the anachronism in writing an article to insist upon it. 
act to be performed cannot be denied. It being. con- legislature in a council held at Ravenna declared im- It is a point on which ancient, medireval, and modern 
ceded that Christ commanded some act to be pe1·- mersion or sprinkling to be indifferent. In Scotland, historians alike, Catholic and Protestant, Lutheran 
formed, it must be conceqed that the performing of however, sprinkling was never practiced, in ordinary and Calvinist, have no controversy. And the simple 
something else would be to disregard his authority. cases, till after the Reformation (about the middle reason for this unanimity is that the statements of 
As Ghrist' commanded something to be done when he of the sixteenth century). From Scotland it made its the early fathers are so clear; and the light shed upon 
commanded the apostles to baptize, that something way into England, in the reign of Elizabeth, but was their statements from the early customs of the 
was made known to the apostles by the word he used another article. He says: "England lays less stress on church is so conclusive that no historian who cares . 
to designate it. That the apostles understood what its retention of what is undoubtedly the primitive, for his reputation would dare to deny it, and no 
'Jhrist commanded them to do will not be denied by never authorized in the established church.'' The au- historian who is worthy of the name would wish to 
any right-thinking person, and that they did just thority for baptizing was from Jesus Christ ; but for do so. There are some historical .questions concerning 
what Christ commanded will ·be conceded by all. If sprinkling, !rom the pope. Professor Stuart, on " Bap- the early church on which the most learned writers 
there is, therefore, any means by which we can ascer- tism" (page 149), says: "But enough. • It is,' says Au- disagree-for example, the question of infant bap
tain what act the apostles performed when they bap- gusti, • a thing mace out-viz., the ancient practice of tism; but on this one. of the early practice of immer
tized, we can know just what Christ commanded to immersion. So, indeed, all the writers who have thor- sian, the most distinguished antiquarians, such as 
be done. No right-thinking person will contend t,hat oughly investigated this subject concludil. 1 know of Bingham, August!, Goleman, Smith, and historians, 
the apostles ignored the authority of Christ. He had no one usage of ancient times which seems to be more .such as Mosheim, Gieseler, Hase, Milman, Schaff, Al
taught them: If you love me you will keep my com- clearly made out. I cannot see how it is possible for zog (Catholic), hold a common language." 
mandments; and if you keep my comman-dments, any candid man who examlnes the subject to deny 
you shall abide in my love. this.'' Dean Stanley's statement in Macmillan's Mag-

We will hear ihe testimony of his:ory as to azine is familiar to most readers, but I give it here be
the act that the apostles performed in baptizing. cause it makes prominent a fact th&t ~ll be needed in 
We will first hear Mosheim: "The sacrament of bap- apostolical, and was till the thirteenth century the 
tism was administered in this century (the first), with-
out the public assemblies, in places appointed and universal mode of baptism in Christendom, which ts 
prepared for that purpose, and was performed by an still retained throughout the Eastern churches, and 
immersion of the whole body in the baptismal font.'.' which is still in our own church as positively en
(" Church History.'') we will now hear · Philip joined in theory as it is universally neglected in prac
Schaff: "The usual form of the act was immersion, as tice-namely, the Oriental, strange, inconvenient, and 
is plain from the original meaning of the Greek "bap- to us, almost barbarous practice of immersion." Im
tizein" and "baptisma;" from the analogy of John's mersion is positively enjoined in the ritual of En
baptism in the Jordan; from the apostle's comparison gland, and sprinkling or pouring was never authorized _ 

There is no failure. God's immortal plan 
Accounts no loss a lesson learned for man. 
Defeat is oft the discipline we need 

· To save us from the wrong, or teaching heed 
To error which would else more dearly cost
A lesson learned is ne'er a battle lost. 
Whene'er the cause is right, be not afraid; 
Defeat is then but victory delayed; 
And e'en the greatest vict'ries of the world 
Are often won when battle flags are furled. 

-Thomas S. Mosby. 
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and know the church that sent to supply his necessity. 
It is not possible to know. 

Spirit of the Press 
~' 

- BY-
J. C. McQUIDDY 

If we walk by faith, we wlll encourage the church 
to send forth the missionary, and will admonish the 
missionary to rehearse his work to the church that 
sent him .forth. To depart from this example by 
forming a missionary society is a dangerous prece
dent. Such a departure calls for other and greater 
departures. It is safer, it is wiser, and it is nobler io 
contend for the apostolic order. Those who would 
not baptize themselves in worldliness would be ~ter 

speak as the oracles of God speak, would better hold 
fast the form of sound words. Many who began their 
departures from the truth by uniting with a mission
ary "society have made shipwreck of the faith. When 
led to believe that without danger they can change 
God's order in the least thing, it is easy for them to 
believe that they can also make other and greater 
changes. If Professor Willett had adhered strictly 
to the principle of speaking where the Bible speaks 
and of being silent where it is silent, he would never 
have had anything to do with the missionary society. 
The man who " walks by faith, and not by sight," 
never participates in " missionary societies," never 
becomes a " higher critic " nor embraces skepticism. 
No man can become an infidel so long as he contends 
earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints. 
The same seed that grows humanly organized soci
eties also grows higher criticism and downright in
fidelity. Infidelity is the fully · developed seed. It is 
also true that most society advocates never reach 
the full development of the seed. 

" BY THEIR FRUITS YE SHALL KNOW 
THEM." 

Some time ago the Chicago papers represented Prof. 
H. L. Willett as denying in a lecture that any man 
ever worked a miracle. The papers reported him as 
teaching downright infidelity. Those who have kept 
up with his writing in the Christian Century wlll be 
very slow to believe that the papers did him any in
justice. Prof. J. W. McGarvey and the editor of the 
Christian Standard do not he~itate to charge him 
with teaching infidelity. Since the Christian Standard 
is seeing some of the evils of organized effort, it has 
appeared t<? some to give little support and encourage
ment to missionary conventions. The Standard has 
preferred to be silent on missions rather than " steer 
a ship headed for the rocks." Though the New Or
leans convention did not do its whole duty, yet, ac
cording to the Christian Standard's way of thinking, 
" much that we have regarded as dangerous has been 
repudiated by our missionary management." 

From repeated declarations of the editor of the 
Christian Standard, Professor Willett does not believe 
in the inspiration ·of the Scriptures, and that Journal, 
therefore, contends that he should withdraw his name 
from the list of speakers on the centennial pro
gramme. As Professor Willett did not voluntarily 
withdraw from the list of speakers, a motion was pre
sented by Wallace Tharp asking him to withdraw. 
The final action taken on that motion is reported as 
follows by the committee: 

A motion was made by Brother Tharp that the 
committee request Professor Willett to withdraw his 
name from their list of speakers on the centennial 
programme. This was seconded by T. W. Phillips, 
and discussed at length by all the members present. 
Moved by Warren, seconded by 0. H. Philips, that 
the motion be laid on the table. Division being called 
for, A. McLean, George B. Ranshaw. Mrs. Ida W. Har
rison, J. G. Slayter, G. W. Muckley, J. H. Mohorter, 
0. H. Philips, and W. R. Warren voted in the affirma
tive, and Wallace Tharp, T. W. Phlllips, and R. S. 
Latimer iri the negative. 

A committee composed of Mrs. Ida W. Harrison and 
Messrs. Tharp and Warren was asked to draw up a 
statement for publication. The following was ~ub
mitted and adopted, T. W. Phillips dissenting: 

" By unanimous action of the General Centennial 
Committee, Prof. Herbert L. Willett was selected, 
with thirty-nine others, to speak on the centennial 
programme. After the recent discussion as to his 
views, by a misunderstanding of conversation and 
correspondence the report gained currency that in the 
interest of peace Professor Willett had declined to 
speak. At New Orleans the committee learned that 
he only meant to leave the matter with it for final 
action. On October 19, after Professor Wlllett, at the 
committee's request, had met with it in Pittsburg and 
made a statement of his reasons for not voluntarily 
withdrawing from the programme, by a vote of eight 
to three, the committee laid upon the table a motion 
demanding his resignation. In neither case did the 
committee consider itself an ecclesiastical court to 
pass upon Professor Willett's theological views. 

"'l.'he following members of the committee were 
present: A. McLean, T. W. Phillips, George B. Ran
shaw (proxy for W . J. Wright), R. S. Latimer, Mrs. 
Ida W. Harrison, J. G. Slayter, G. W. Muckley, Wal
lace Tharp, J. H. Mohorter, 0. H. Philips, W. R. 
Warren." 

Professor Willett then made a statement that the 
newspaper reports of his lectures in Chicago last sum
mer were utterly untrue; that. in fact, he had said 
nothing which he had not been saying for :!l.fteen 
years past in the class room, pulpit, and the editorial 
columns of the Christian Century: that he accepts not 
only the inspiration of the Scrintures, but their 
plenary inspiration; that he accents the atonement 
and all the facts of our faith, including the miracle~r 
of the New Testament and the divine character of our 
Lord. 

On the above report of the committee the Christian 
Standard summarizes as follows: 

1. That Professor Willett " placed himself in the 
hands of the committee in readiness to submit to 
whatever action it might take." 

2. That he was retained by a vote pf eight to three. 
3. That every member of the committee having con

nection with our missionary management-six in al~
voted to retain Mr. Willett. 

To this we need only add what should now be 
well known to all, that the salary of .the centen
nial secretary and the expenses of the centennial 
committee are paid out of our missionary funds. 
These facts before us, it will need no diagram to show 
why the brethren at large are holding the missionary 
organizations responsible for the action of the com
mittee, as indicated so forcefullY in protests pub
lished and unpublished. 

Thus it wlll be seen that those managing the mis
sionary society voted to retain one published to the 
world by the Christian Standard as an infidel as one 
of their chief speakers. The Christian Standard ought 
to know, and those supporting the society ought to 
know, that their protests are of no force so long as 
they give their support and influence to the society. 
The loudest protest that the Christian Standard can 
make against the committee's action is to show the 
unscripturalness of the society that created the com
mittee. The Christian Standard, in order to make 
itself heard and felt, must support the individualism 
of the New Testament. "Who art thou that judgest 
the servant of another? to his own lord he standeth 
or falleth." (Rom. 14: 4.) Who gave the committee 
the right to pass resolutions and adopt them for the 
society? The society alone is responsible for this 
committee. Who gave the society the right to or
ganize itself and to form committees? Not the Lord 
Jesus Christ; therefore the society is a usurper. It 
has no such right. Concede the right of the society 
to exist and make committees, arid then it is easy to 
swallow all that the committee does. However, the 
Christian Standard seems to hold responsible•the off
spring of an unscriptural institution rather than deny 
the divine right of such an institution. The Standard 
further says editorially: 

We fully anticipate such a vindication of our atti
tude toward the Pittsburg meeting. It should be a 
magnificent celebration in which our whole brother
hood can join. In view of this and pending certain 
developments relative to the centennial, we are with
holding from week to week further protests from our 
columns. This must not be interpreted to mean ac
quiescence on our part, for, should we have to open 
our columns again, the mass of effective material 
grows in volume and vehemence daily. But we yet 
hope against hope that, even at this late day, we may 
be able to make somewhat for the cause from this 
anniversary occasion. At all events, we are deter
mined to give the programme committee and mis
sionary boards a sufficient time to dissolve the com
plications that have risen. Meanwhile, let wisdom 
and good will prevail among us, and let us pray that 
the meeting at Pittsburg may be made such a one as 
will fitly represent the plea, and one also in which all 
can join without reservation. 

This Journal has always contended that the mis
sionary society is an injury to the growth of apostolic 
Christianity because it is not authorized by the word 
of God. Departures from the truth are always dan
gerous. 

It has never peen our purpose to oppose mission 
work, for we have never been able to comprehend 
how any one can be a Christian and not be missionary 
in spirit. The command is: "Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to the whole creation." (Mark 
16: 15.) The missionary organization of the New 
Testament was powerful enough in its day to preach 
the gospel to every creature under heaven. The mis
sionary .organizations of to-day, with all our improve
ments, have not accomplished nearly so much. 

Barnabas and Saul were sent away on a missionary 
tour by the church at Antioch. After they had made 
an extended missionary tour and had done mighty 
works by the grace of God, they returned and re
ported their work to the church that had sent them 
forth. "And thence they sailed to Antioch, from 
whence they had been committed to the grace of God 
for the work which they had fulfilled. And when thay 
were come, and had gathered the church together, 
they rehearsed all things that God had done with 
them, and that he had opened a door of faith unto the 
Gentiles." (Acts 14: 26, 27.) Thus we find the church 
under the direction of the Holy Spirit sending the 
apostles forth, and we find the apostles reporting 
their work to the church that sent them forth. Now 
the work of the missionary is not reported to the 
church, but to the society. Among society people ev
erything must be reported to the " General Board." 

On the other band, I have never known or heard of 
a man who contends that the Scriptures thoroughly 
furnish us unto every good work, who. in the worship 
is guided by " It is written," denying the inspiration 
of the Scriptures. Such men do not give visions ·and 
dreams as an evidence of pardou. They have faith 
in God and his word. They believe God's word is 
living and powerful, as it is an emanation of God 
himself. We could as easily make virtue vice, truth 
falsehood, and strength weakness, as make the man 
who worships God " in sp:r it and in truth" an infidel. 
Such has never been, is not, and will never be. The 
Christian who contends that all missionary work 
should be done through and by the church is not 
planting a seed that will develop into infidelity. " By 
their fruits ye shall know them." 

It is freely admitted that one church may depart 
from the truth, but it is hardly possible that all will 
do so at the same time. Most of the churches will 
maintain their integrity and serve as a support to 
correct and admonish those which have fallen away. 
But how different with the " Discip:es of Christ" who 
have banded thousands of churches together under 
the management of the " General Board." The com
mittee, by a vote of eight to three, has voted to retam 
as a representative speaker of these thousands of 
churches one who is known to be unsound in the 
faith. If these churches through the society or in any 
other way uphold Professor Willett in his infidelity, 
they are culpable before God. 

~ ~ ~ 

" NOW THANK WE ALL OUR GOD." 

•" Thanks be to God for his unspeakable gift!" 
With this exclamation Paul winds up his urgent ap
peal to the rich church at Corinth for contributions 
on behalf of the poor Christians at Jerusalem, who 
were passing through a very hard time. 

How often do we thank God for his " unspeakable 
gift?" How much do we think of the sacrifice which 
God made in bestowing that gift? 

As a nation we thank God once a year for his mate
ri'al gifts-for health and comfortable surroundings, 
for prosperity, and for protection against dangers and 
catastrophes, for liberty and opportunity-and that is 
well; we should give thanks for these things. But 
some of us have scarcely any of these things. Some 
feel constrained to cry out with old Jacob, "All these 
things are against me," rather than to give thanks 
with regard to them. 

And whether we have them or have them not, these 
material or outward blessings are altogether insignifi
cant -as compared with God's unspeakable gift of his 
Son and the constant watchfulness and patience with 
which he is striving to train us and develop in us a 
likeness to himself. How many of us cherish con
tinually the thought of God's loving oversight and :>f 
his great ambition with regard to us? And how many · 
of us have hearts overflowing with gratitude all the 
time at the thought of God's incomprehensible love 
for us as individuals?-New 'York Weekly Witness. 

"And he that supplieth seed to the sower and 
bread for food, shall supply and multiply your 
seed for sowing, and increase the fruits of your_ 

gospel, when I departed from Macedonia, no church righteousness: ye being enriched in everything unto 
had fellowship with me in the matter of giving and all. liberality, which worketh through us thanksgiving 
receiving but ye only; for even in Thessalonica )'e to God. For the ministration of this service not only 
sent once and again unto my need." (Phll. 4: 15, 16.) filleth up the measure of the wants of the saints, but 
When the " General Board " sends money to the mis- ~ aboundeth also through many thanksgivings unto 
sionary in the field, he cannot see through the board God." (2 Cor. 9: 10-12.) · 

In Paul's day he knew the church that contributed 
to his- support. In his d&~y there was no organization 
larger than a local church. "And ye yourselves also 
·know, ye Philippians, that in the beginning of the 
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he does not advise any .one else to seek relief in that 
way. 

Personal and Otherwise MISCELI .. ANY Publishers' Announcements 
Brother J . M . Barnes writes from Montgomery, Ala., 

under date of November 15: " I am to preach in this 
city to-day; in fact, the brethren have · asked ,me to 
have a regular time to preach here. The work in 
Birmingham is doing well , I think. I am to gQ there 
again on the first Sunday in December. At that time 
I hope the brethren will make arrangements to build. 
Brother S. W. Bell is starting into the ·work at Pine
apple, Ala., and the surrounding country. It is rather 
uphill work; but God's workers should not be ashamed 
at the sight of a hill , but turn on a little more gaso
hne." 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 

Brother F. B. Srygley is now in a meeting at Celina, 
Tenn. 

, 
Brother C. E . W. Dorris is in a .meeting at Beck ton, 

Barren County, Ky. • ' 

Brother J. Paul Hanlin changes his address from 
Sheffield, Ala., to Box 3, Stearns, Ky. 

Brother S. H. Estes, of Smithville, Tenn., was 
among our visitors on last Saturday. 

Brother H. Leo Boles preached for the brethren at 
Woodbury, Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Brother Lee P. Mansfield recently 'Closed a meeting 
at Rocky, Okla., with seventeen baptisms. 

Brother J. S. Ward will preach at Bon Aqua Springs 
on next Lord's day, morning and evening. 

Brother T. B. Larimore is now engaged in a series 
of meetings with the congregation in Atlanta, Ga. 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached at Foster Street 
Church, this city, on last Lord's day, morning and 
evening. 

Brother Price Billingsley will preach at Reid 
Avenue Church, this city, on next Sunday afternoon 
at three o'clock. 

Sister Lizzie Parks, one of the most active members 
of the congregation at Lynchburg, Tenn.~ died on 
Friday, November 13. 

Brother C. M. Gleaves' meeting at Riddleton, Tenn., 
closed with fifteen baptisms. He is now in a meeting 
at Dixon Springs, Tenn. 

Sister Allen Blackwell, of Atlanta, Ga., a lifelong 
friend of the Gospel Advocate, made us a very pleas
ant call during last week. 

Brethren J. D. Boyer and E. Foreman recently 
closed a meeting at a schoolhouse near R ichland, 
Kan., with thirteen baptisms. 

Brother J . K. P . Timmons, of the Philippi congre
gation, near Columbia, Tenn., favored this office with 
a pleasant call during last week. 

Brother J. Paul Slayden, of Murfreesl;!oro, Tenn., 
and Brother James E. Scobey, of Fr!l.nklin, Tenn., 
were among our visitors during la.St week. 

Brother John T. Glenn preached at Hartsvllle, 
Tenn., on last Lord's day. Brother Glenn is rapidly 
developing into a strong preacher of the word. 

The meeting at Tenth Street Church, this city, con
ducted by Brother C. M. Pullias, will continue during 
the whole of this week. The interest has grown from 
the beginning. 

Brother Andy T. Ritchie has changed his address 
from Ash Flat, Ark. , toR. F. D. No. 1, Madison, Tenn. 
Brother Ritchie recently closed a ten-days' meeting 
at Ash Flat, with ten baptized and four restored. 

Brother Joe McPherson is now in a joint meeting 
with a Baptist at Pilcher Avenue Church, West Nash
ville, Tenn. They preach in turns on the same sub
ject, alternately, without making any reference to 
what was said by the other. 

Brother and Sister H. C. Shoulders passed through 
this city last week on their way to Largo, Fla., where 
they will make their home . during the winter. 
Brother Shoulders recently closed a good meeting at 
Gainesboro, Tenn., with one restored. 

B:rother F. W. Smith's meeting at Franklin, Tenn., 
closed with five baptisms. Brother Smi

1
th was com

pelled to close this meeting earlier than it should 
have closed on account of hoarseness. He is now in a 
meeting at Green Street Church, this city. 

Brother John A. Klingman writes from Fayette 
City, Pa., under date of November 16: "Our three
weeks' meeting at this place closed with the brethren 
strengthened and encouraged to press on in the work 
of the Lord. There were three added from the Bap
tists." 

Brother E. H. Hoover was among our visitors dur
ing last week. He recently closed a meeting at a 
schoolhouse near Ashland City, Tenn., with four bap
tized and one restored. The brethren in that com-

munity are preparing to erect a hotise in which to 
worship. 

Brother L. F. Mason writes from Smithville, Tenn.: 
" I hope to., start to Texas on December 1, where I 
expect to devote all my time to preaching the word. 
Those desiring my assistance in meetings should ad
dress me at Midlothian, Texas, which will be my per
manent address." 

Brother R. C. Ballard, of Leesburg, Ala., writes: 
" Since January 1 of this year I have preached one 
hundred and thirty-six discourses, had thirty-six addi-

Brother F . H. Woodward, of Wisdom, Ky., writes : · tions, set three congregations in order after the New 
"I recently closed two meetings at schoolhouses, with Testament pattern. My preaching has been done in 
two baptisms. The brethren (about thirty at one Cherokee, Etowah, Calhoun, and Cleburne Counties, 
place and fifteen at the other) have promised to meet Alabama; and Polk County, Ga. The preaching has 
on the first day of every week to worship God ' as it been done at seventeen different points. I am now 
is written.' They will also have preaching once a seventy-three years old, and still in the fight for the 
month at each place." pure gospel. I am expecting my reward very soon. 

Brother Price Billingsley's meeting with the South My support has been meager, but I go trusting my 
College Street congregation, this city, is growin'g In Savior's promises. I expect to remain in the battle 
interest at every service. Up to last Monday there had till my Captain shall say: 'It is enough; come up 
been twenty-five additions-twenty baptized, three higher and rest in peaee.' " 
restored, one from the Baptists, and one by letter. The brethren who have been interested in the work 
The meeting wjll continue indefinitely. Services dur- in New Orleans, La., will be interested in the follow 
ing the week at 3 and 7:30P.M. ing report from Brother Stanford Chambers: "Our 

Brother John B. Rotherham, of London, England, the 
learned translator of the " Emphasized Bible," h as 
written and published a pamphlet on " Creeds-Shou:d 
They Be Mended or Ended? " It is very suggestive 
and helpful, and will benefit every reader. Brother 
John Straiton, 1821 Jennings avenue, Fort Worth. 
Texas, will send you a copy of it for five cents; or six 
copies for thirty cents, postpaid. 

Brother J. W. Chism writes: "I am to be engaged 
in two debates soon. The first, with S. A. Paine, 
Primitive Baptist, at or near Desdemona, Texas, be
ginning on December 2, to continue four days. The 
second is to be in the town of !}rapeland, Texas, be
ginning on January 1, 1909, to continue for ten days. 
This one is to be with the Missionary Baptist~~, repre
sented by their old warrior, W. A. Jarrell, who re
sides at Dallas, Texas. We expect a large hearing at 
each, and a cordial invitation is extended to all to 
attend." 

Brother J. C. Estes, of Abilene, Texas, writes: "My 
meeting at Kechi, Okla., closed with one baptism. I 
am to hold another meeting there during next year. 
We are now almost sure of our tent for use in desti
tute places in Oklahoma during next year. One 
brother has sent us fifty dollars to assist in purchas
ing the tent. Another donation or two like this will 
enable us to get a first-class tent. I expect to hold a 
meeting at Garden City, Texas, and then go to Florida, 
where I expect to be in meetings during the whole 
winter.'' 

Brother J . L. German writes from Lockney, Texas: 
" The church at this place is in good condition, num
bering two hundred and fifty or more members, tn 
peace. We have recently had some questions to arise 
that demanded special meetings; we also have had t.o 
take church action against a prominent member. The 
latter grieved us, but we know all works out for our · 
good when we obey the Lord. Lockney College and 
Bible School is doing excellent work. A fine student 
body of over one hundred members; our new building 
is nearing completion.'' 

Brother M. C. Kurfees made this office a very pleas
ant visit during last week. He had just closed his 
meeting at Murfeesboro, Tenn., of which Brother J. 
Paul Slayden writes: "Brother Kurfees closed the 
meeting here on Wednesday evening, November 18. 
Fine audiences heard him throughout, and the inter
est was unabated t" the ·very close. We would have 
insisted on his remaining longer had he not been 
troubled with hoarseness. The congregation was 
greatly strengthened by his earnest contention for the 
faith once for all delivered to the saints.'' 

Brother L. R. Sewell made us a pleasant visit on 
last Friday. He recently closed a twelve-days' meet
ing at Eighty-eight, Ky., with twelve baptisms. Afte::
the close of his meeting at Eighty-eight, he preached 
three discourses at Summer Shade, Ky. While in 
Kentucky, Brother Sewell fell from a buggy and sus
tained painful bruises, but he is rapidly recovering 
from the effects of the fall. The shock produced by 
the fall seems to have been a benefit to him, in that 
he has had no trouble from an inactive liver since; but 

two-weeks' meeting in this city closed with two bap 
tisms. The work is progressing very nicely, and a 
good spirit prevails iJ?. the church. Our people are 
without reproach, and our work is commanding re 
spect. The school has improved very much. Brother 
E . E . Beck, of Dugger, Ind. , is a mos t valuable addi 
tion to the teaching force. All our brethren are thor 
oughly ip. earnest, and we believe God will increase 
our numbers and our usefulness. This little congrega 
tion of some fifteen paying members a.ve-ages nearly 
thirty dollars a week in contributions. Living an:d 
house rent being so high, it requires the strictest 
economy for two of us to live on that amount. The 
church is looking to brethren e~sewhere for Brother 
Beck's support. As yet none has been received." 

NEWS ITEMS. 
Send orders for the " Brlney-Otey Debate" to the 

Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn. Price, $1.25, post 
paid. 

Please look at the yellow label 'on your paper to 
ascettain whether your subscription is paid up; if It 
is not, please remit at once. 

" Gospel Lessons and Life History," by Brother 
E. G. Sewell, is a good book and should be in the 
hands of every one. Price, $1.25, postpaid. Send all 
orders to Brother Sewell at 317-319 Fifth avenue 
North, Nashville, Tenn. 

The pens which we are ofl'ering as premiums for 
new subscribers to the Gospel Advocate are all good; 
but Nos. 303, 503, 603, and 703 are guaranteed 
By a little work you can obtain several new subscrib 
ers and obtain one of these splendid pens as a com 
pensation for your work. Go to work to-day. 

The Home and Farm is a sp.Jendid paper for the 
home, and has been read by hundreds of our readers 
for years with great profit. We are still giving this 
valuable paper to all subscribers, new or old, who pay 
one year in advance. Send in your subscription at 
once and get the two papers for the price of one. 

" Traits of Character " is written from the view 
point of noble and virtuous manhood, and will com 
mend itself to the best judgment of all. It is just the 
book that is needed in \.he home of every family. It 
is an inspiration to wide-awake youth, and the book 
to put into the hands of every young man who is 
determined to make a success in Jtfe. Character 
building is man's chief Lusineas tn life, and this vol 
ume gives many practical suggestions in avoiding 
dangers and in building up strong and noble man
hood and womanhood. Nothing inspires to noblUty 
in life as the achievements of those who have 
through difficulty attained an eminence and success. 
An interesting feature of the book is the grouping of 
short sketches of marked and marred manhood and 
womanhood, giving striking characteristics of many 
eminent men and women. The side lights are verr 
suggestive and practical. The book sells for $1.26; 
but if you will send us your renewal for the Gospel 
Advocate and one new subscriber, accompanied by 
$3, we will send you a copy of the book. 
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MEETING THE KLINGMANS. 
It was August 31 that the Monteagle was due. The 

exact hour of arrival is always uncertain, so early in 
the morning I went down to Yokohama to meet the 
expected friends . The ship had not yet arrived when 
I reached there, but a telegram had been received that 
she would reach port about six o'clock that evening. 

Having a large portion of the day at my disposal, J 
first decided to go to the Ameripan consulate and 
have my will witnessed. I found Mr. Babbitt, the 
vice consul, a very pleasant man with tall and com
manding appearance, only I thought he smoked his 
cigar rather too much for his own good or the com
fort of others. He kindly informed 'me that a will 
would be just as valid in court though not certified 
at the consulate, provided I would sign it in the pres
ence of two or more witnesses, and I could thus save 
the two-dollar fee if I cared to do so. I decided, how
ever, it would be better, on the whole, to have the 
consulate witness it, which was accordingly done. 
The text of this will I shall give in another article. 

Having finished with the consulate, I then went in 
search of a hotel where ! ·might ~eta noonday lunch. 
Seeing a Japanese hotel on a certain corner, I went 
in. The maid conducted me upstairs, first telllng me 
to please take off my shoes. It was a large upper 
room with not a vestige of furniture, save a row of 
miniature tables about two feet square and one foot 
high along by the windows. Guests were expected to 
sit on the floor, which was composed of straw •mats. 
While eating, two other foreigners came ln. I re
marked to one of them that I did not expect to see 
any other Westerner there that day. I soon learned 
that they were missionaries. One of them said he was 
in a bit of trouble, as the bank would not cash a cer
tain check on account of his being a stranger, and 
asked if I could help him out. I had for a long time 
done business with the head bank in Tokyo, of which 
the present one was only a branch, but had never had 
any dealings with the latter; so I, also, was a stran
ger. I remarked to my·friend, however, that I took a 
kind of delight in working in tight places, and that 
after lunch we would go round to the bank and see 
what could be done. I asked the clerk if he lmew Mr. 
Shinudzu, the chief manager in the Tol;:yo bank, and 
he said he did. This showed him I was acquainted in 
the head bank. I then showed him my signatu e in 
the will I had just had witnessed at the consulate. 
Then I wrote my name again to show them it was the 
same. This satisfied them and they cashed my 
friend's check for him, much to h's joy and con
venience, for he was out of money. It was a little 
thing to do for a friend whom I chanced to meet on 
the highway of life, but it meant much to him. 

" 0 , the good we all may do 
While the days are going by! " 

As 1 the time for the ship to arrive drew nigh, we 
went out in a little transfer boat· to meet her. The 
passengers were all on deck, anxious to get ashore. I 
scanned the crowd to see if I could see Brother Kling
man, but I saw no one that I could recognize as him. 
Finally I ascended the ladder from our little boat and 
went up on deck. After looking around among the 
crowd for a little time, I recognized them standing 
near each other with their two little girls in their 
arms. We were overjoyed at meeting each other in 
a distant land of strangers. 

'Tis glorious to meet and clasp the hand 
Of those just come from our native land. 

There are always little boats hanging around the 
ship waiting for a chance to carry some one's baggage 
ashore. Calling one of them, I bargained with him 
to take our brother's -goods ashore. When he came 
on deck, Brother Klingman rather shrugged his 
shoulders and said: "He, he! He hasn't got his 
clothes on." we were soon at the customhouse to 
have everything inspected. This occupied about five 
minutflS. All the officer did was to ask what was in 
each piece, and he took our word for it. While wait
ing, Brother Klingman was narrowly taking in the 
new and strange surroundings. A boy was sitting 
across the room with one knee hung over the other, 
while his wooden clog hung down from his foot sus
pended only by a string at the toe. " Now, Clemmie,'' 
explained.our brother as he came up to Sister Kling
man, hooking one finger around another-" Now, 

I 
Clemmie, it hapgs on to the foot like this, you see, 
with only a string down between the toes next to the 
big one to hold it on." 

Next was the jinrikisha ride to the station. When 
we reached the little carts just outside the inspecting 
office, they had their first experience of being dnwn 
along by men. " How do you get in? " was the fir:;t 
problem they had to face. A few minutes brought 
us to the station, and in two hours more we were at 
Zoshigaya, and their long trip of about eight thou
sand miles was at an end. Brother Klingman was 
suffering from a headache, but Sister Klingman and 
their two little girls seemed to be in perfect health, 
having stood nearly a month's travel by land and sea 
remarkably well. 

They have now been with us two weeks. Brother 
Klingman's headache is gone, while " Clemmie " and 
the babies are in perfect condition. All things are 
moving along hopefully and the outlook is bright. 

THE JAPANESE PRIEST IN HIS TEMPLE. 

Temple life of the Buddhists in Japan is so method
ically constructed that a glimpse into its arrange
ment and purpose is worth examining. 

The Japanese monastery usually covers a large area 
and contains many individual temples. Each building 
has its master in charge, and many students who do 
not belong to the priesthood make these temples the·r 
residence during intervals ·of spec'al s t.udy in devo
tional pursuits. The cost of living is extreme!y in
expensive, and conducted on the simplest plan in 
accordance with conditions necessary for the best 
development in spiritual growth. 

One department of the monastery is a school for the 
study of meditation for priests and all students who 
wish to give only a short time to mental culture. In 
this school discipline IS equal to mmtary training. 
On account of the necessity for priests to do all the 
work of the institution and collect rice for the·r sup
port, only five hours daily is given to deep meditation 
in the sitting position-two hours in the early morn
ing and three before retiring. The remainder of the 
time is devoted to reading sacred books, h earing lec
tures. and performing the daily routine of work re
quired for the upkeep of the institution. But besides 
this, a weekly session of rigid application in medita
tion is held during eight months of the year, one ses
sion taking place in a month. 

. At these seasons of particular effort only four hours 
of rest is taken; study is continued through heat or 
cold, and the student becomes inured, to a certain 
extent, even to the annoyance of mosquito b'tes. In 
the evening, if the priests fall asleep during contem
plation, they are roused by a formal administration 
of the cane, the ceremony of mutually bowing in 
reverential respect taking place before and after the 
four blows are administered. Two guards armed with 
a thin paddle four inches wide and five feet in length 
constantly parade the hall on watch. 

All priests and students seat themselves in rows, 
cross-legged, on a raised place specially bu 'lt for the 
purpose of meditation, and this is called " the ha' l ot 
zendo." A senior priest is in charge and indica te> 
the time of meditation and recreation by striking to
gether two wooden blocks and ringing a small silver
toned bell. The order is varied for recreation and re
suming study-as, once striking the block, followed by 
four chimes of the bell, indicates the period of study; 
and ringing the bell once, followed by two reports of 
the wooden blocks, means the period of rest for ten 
minutes. Study cont!inues for twenty minutes at a 
time, and then perfect silence is observed. 

Entrance to zendo is very formal and indicates the 
rigid character of the no-vice's future training; he 
gladly submits himself to the struggle for the sake 
of the divine inheritance which will be his· own. The 
ceremony consists of the priest spending two days at 
the door of the monastery in a position of petitioning 
or prostrating. All his clothes are neatly packed in a 
box which is strapped on his back whlle he is waiting 
or silently petitioning for entrance. Food is given to 
him, and at night he is admitted into the temple. 
After spending two days in this manner, he is ad
mitted into the house, but must spend five more 
days alone in a room. At the close of this examina
tion the app1icant is received. 

An ordinary day's routine consists of the following 
order: At two o'clock in the morning a bell is rung 
and all priests rise and begin the day. After the to\let 
is made, they read sacred books·. When breakfast Is 
prepared, they partake of their simple meal simply 
ser-ved. When this Is ended, day is dawning and the 
poard is struck, which is the signal for beginning the 
morning meditation. When two hours have been 
devoted to this study, "the work of the institution• Is 
performed or Takuhatsu is engaged in. " Takuhatsu " 
is the word for begging rice, barley, or money fro:-
house to house. 

The priests form themselves into clubs of three 
men. A priest stands before each house in turn and 
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repeats sacred verses. Then the master of the house 
greets him with therwords, "You are in trouble," and 
presents some rice. At one house they take dinner 
and at another they rest when cake and afternoon 
tea is served. At night they stop at some branch 
temple. When they enter the liouse of a believer for 
food, they remain silent and are -ushered in ~o a room 
where the meal is served to them alone. 

If it is a time of mourning for that house, then other 
priests and members of the family join in partaking 
of the meal. At all times when there are inquiries 
concerning the doctrine, the priests enter into con 
versation on that subject, otherwise they remain 
silent. The longest distance of ordinary Takuhatsu 
is twelve English miles; but once a month they go to · · 
Yokohama and spend two or three days there before 
returning, and always travel by foot. 

The work of the institution includes conveying fire 
wooo from the mountain, keeping roads in good order 
and sweeping them frequently, making brooms, and 
cleaning rice. Besides this work, cooking food and 
regular daily preparation of meals, sweepin~ an1 
cleaning the house, bathing, reading sacred books, 
and attending lectures are required. At sunset even 
ing meditation begins and continues until the retiring 
bell rings at 9 P .M. 

All work is done by turns and perfect equa1lty is 
shown in its distribution. Also excellent method is 
observed in discharging all duties. There. is a depart 
ment for the transaction of business. The accountant 
has his own special quarters and work. The food ls 
prepared by a staff of two men. Two men are de 
tailed as attendants to the high priflSt, who also pre
pares and serves meals. The rear guardsman has 
charge of the wooden clogs which are always left out 
side of the entrance door of every house on entering. 
He and his assistant are also messengers for the whole 
community and serve tea to all priests. One man ls 
in charge of religious 'ser-vice and attends to all mat 
ters outside of preaching itself, which is done by the 
high priest. These offices are all filled by the priests 
in turn. About thirty-five priests are members of one 
sodo, but they change thei r place of residence every 
three years to a different temple. 

One of the most important features of zen zaku 
(school of zen) is sanzen. Sanzen is an individual 
interview with the high priest where questions and 
answers are excha.nged-where instruct:on for indi 
vidual guidance is received-where encouragement 
from the exalted mind of the spiritual teacher h 
found. Sanzen is the pivot upon which progress cen 
ters. It is the mainspring of the mechanism of study 

Mr. S. Nishida wrltes on meditation as follows 
"When the deeper understanding of zen is reached , we 
become one body with all things in existence. There 
Is no physical body of myself, there is no truth, there 
is no God, there is nothing tan'gible and no ordinary 
thought to my consciousness. There is nothing, but 
there Is a fine abstract spiritual essence which we may 
call something. Christ called this Oneness God. When 
he said, " The Father and I are One,' Shaka became 
Hotoke, which is another name for Oneness. We are 
studying zen in order to use this· Oneness with dex 
terity. All men are using it from morning till night 
but it is very dangerous to use it unskillfully. It is as 
if a man who has not studied physics undertakes to be 
an engineer. If he does not understand the principle 
of mechanism, It is dangerous for him to us a ma 
chine. In the midst of activity we must have -calm 
ness; in the midst of war we must have a heart of 
peace. We must find the original body of truth, and 
then we must use this Oneness actively and with 
dexterity. We are studying truth to learn the best 
manner of its use. All of our actions are the ex 
pressions and activity of truth. It Is the original 
eternal, absolute, and unconditional life principle 
When the awakening comes, the student becomflS con 
scious of this power. 

The above, taken from the Buddhist World, a paper 
published in India, is of interest. It will give the 
reader some idea of life in a Buddhist temp~e. wh!ch 
on comparison will be seen to be very much like tha 
of a Catholic convent. This is no cause for surpriEe 
since the convent is a pagan conception that origi 
nated with the pagan priests of ancient Egypt. AlsrJ 
it is of interest to note that in Buddhism "there is no 
God " nor truth. As usual in the Buddhist teaching 
the article is self-contradictory. 

AFTER ONE YEAR. 
It will be remembered that a year ago last Augus 

I wrote of a certain little boy whom Brother Hirat 
suka and I found begging on the streets in a seac::~as 

town, and that we assisted him in gefting a job with 
the fishermen to sell fish over the town. A letter to 
Brother Hiratsuka from a friend in that town a few 
days ago says that the little boy is still doing wei 
in the fish-selling business. 

I never cast a fiowe:!' away, 
The gift of one who cared for me

A little flower, a faded flower-
But it was done reluctantly. 

I never speak the word " farewell " 
But with an utterance faint and broken, 

An earth-sick longing for the time · 
When it shall nevermore be spoken. 

t 

-Mrs. Southey. 
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or to cause the slightest discord between husband and 

HOME READING 
( 

HER MISSION. 
She was only a little woman, 'tis true, 

And hers was a common story; 
She never had dreamed of a thing to do 

That would lead to fame or glory. 

She could not paint, and she could not sing, 
And she could not write a sonnet; 

She had not a face that could lend a grace 
To a stylish love of a bonnet. 

woe has been within the staves · of oak, longing to 
scorch the lips and craze the brain of man." 

It is not difficult to see on which s ide lies the truth, 
so far as the etrects of " the mingled souls of wheat 
and corn" are concerned.-;-F. M. Green, in Chr:stlan 
StandMd. 

SECRETS IN MARRIAGE. 
" You never told me what your income was, so how 

was I to know that I was spending too much? " 
She had not wealth and she knew not ease; 

She never had traveled for pleasure; 
She knew not the art to charm and pleas~ 

In the realm of social leisure. 

\ So said a certain young wife of my acquaintance 

And yet she deemed that her life was blest 
In its humble sphere of duty, 

Though only those who knew her best 
Guessed half of its hidden beauty. 

For hers was a genius for little things, 
The rtB.lm of home to brighten ; 

And she scorned not the humblest work that bring's 
Some force to cheer and enlighten. 

For comfort and order were hers to command, 
And the joy s of life seemed longer, 

While childhood clung to her loving hand, 
And manhood through her grew stronger. 

And some who loved her were half afra'd 
That her sphere was far too small; 

But 0, the happy home she made 
Was a great thing, after all! 

And when her beauteous spirit shall flee 
From its realms of loving and giving, 

Her stainless monument shall be 
The lives that were blessed by her living. 

-Woman's Life. 

THE IDEAL AND THE REAL. 

Judge Joel W. Tyler, of Cleveland, 0 ., was a promi
nent citizen of Northern Ohio and an able man. In 
his boyhood he was a schoolmate of Robert G. Inger
soll, the notorious nineteenth-century agnos~ic . Sev
eral years ago Colonel Ingersoll sent Ju\lge Tyler a 
bottle of fine old whisky, accompanied by a letter. 
Judge Tyler, not to be outdone, sent Colonel Ingersoll 
a bottle of whisky, accompanied aljlo by a le :ter. 
These letters have been preserved in circular form 
and recently furnished by my friend, Charles T. In
man, of Akron, 0., for publication. 

The following is Colonel Ingersoll's letter , wh:cb 
represents the "ideal:" 

"My Dear Friend: I send yoo some of the most 
wonderful whisky that ever drove the ske~eton from 
a feast or painted landscapes in the brain of man. 
It is the mingled souls of wheat and corn. In it you 
will find the sunshine and the shadow that chased 
each other over the billowy fields, the breath of June, 
the carol of the lark, the dews of night, the wealth 
of summer and autumn's rich content, all golden with 
imprisoned light. Drink it, and you will hear the 
voices of men and maidens singing the ' Harvest 
Home,' mingled with the laughter of children; drink 
it, and you will feel within your blood the starlit 
dawns and the dreamy, tawny dusks of many perf~t 
days. For forty years this liquid joy has been within 
the happy staves of oak, longing to. touch the lips of 
men." 

not long ago when her. husband told her, quite sud
denly, that his money -iffairs were in rather a bad 
way, and that she was spending fM more than he 
could afford; and her excuse was quite a true one, for 
she never had been told exactly what he earned. At 
first she had worried her head a little about the 
amount she spent each week; but as he had never 
complained, or shown the least surprise, she had 
gradually come to the conclusion that, at any rate, 
his income was large enough to warrant her expendi
ture, and, in the course of time, had ceased to wonder 
about the amount at all. • 

And now things h,ad come to a somewhat serious 
pass, and it was a little difficult to decide exactly who 
was to blame. . The husband had really kept his wife 
" in the dark " as to his money matters simply be
cause he did not want to worry her about them. Like 
a good many others, he had argued : " Why should I 
distress my wife with money matters? She has 
enough to trouble about. It is for me to straighten 
out any difficulties into which we get. She has al
ready burdens enough on her shoulders." 

But he had made a mistake. In most cases it would 
be as well if the husband had no secrets from his wife 
with regard to money matters. There are exceptions, 
of course; but these are the wives notoriously ex
travagant, who would fritter away any income, no 
matter how large. 

The vast majority, however, are entitled. for more 
reasons than one, to share with the husband all 
knowledge relating to income and expenditure. ·ro 
look at it from the point of view of the housewife
the good, careful woman, who may .be relied upon to 
get the l:Y At value for money, and never to waste a 
penny-hc..,w can she possibly draw the line between 
parsimony and extravagance if she has no idea what 
her husband's means Me? 

It is due to her-not merely for her share of work 
in the home, but because, in very many cases, she is 
in a large measure responsible for her husband's busi
ness success-that such secrets should not be k~pt 
from her. 

Yet another aspect of the case is seen when a 
young wife is left a widow, perhaps with two or three 
children to bring up, and she finds , that her husband, 
instead of leaving behind a snug little competence, 
died practically penniless. The man may have been 
one of those liberal, good-natured individua1s who 
believe in making their wives a · l'be~al allowance 
regardless of what Is saved. 
·· Poor, unsusp~ting woman! She knew nothi~g of 
her life partner's money ·affairs; but she naturally 
thought he must have plenty and to spare, to allow 
her so much. Of course, she spent it up to the last 
penny, only to find out, too late, that proper economy 
during the past few years might have swed her and 
her children from want. 

Judge Tyler's reply is as follows, and represents With regard to the question of how far husbands 
the " real:" and wives are justified in keeping secrets from one 

"My Dear Old Pal: I send you some of the most aiJ.other on subj~cts other than money affairs, of 
wonderful whisky that ever drove harmony from the course no one can lay down a hard-and-fast rule. 
feast or painted shades of rats and reptiles In the Conditions and temperaments vMy so much that what 
brain of man. It is the latent demon let loose from might be recommended as a wise course in one pM

wheat and corn. In it you will find the moonshine ticular instance would probably lead to serious diffi
and shadow in which you staggered home over the oulty in another. 
billowy road, the breath of the basilisk, the croaking If a wife r~eives a letter from an old friend-a 
of the raven, the deuce of night, the rags of paupers letter which she knows was never meant for any 
and home's rich content, all withered and destroyed. one else's perusal but her own-It is unfair of her bus
Drink it, and you will hear the walling of wives and band to insist that he should be allowed to read it. 
children, mingled with the moaning of fathers and In all probability there is not a word in it that his 
mothers, lamenting the doom of drunkards; drink it, wife would mind him seeing, but she knows that the 
and you will feel within your soul the dreamy, tawny writer would; and in many an instance where a hus
dusks of many a wretched spree; drink it, and you band or a wife desires to keep silent about some past 
wl11 feel within your blood the 13eething venom of an incident or experience, he or she does so from a feel
incarnate fiend. For forty days and nights this liquid . lng of loyalty to some absent friend or acquaintance. 

I wife, then the time for secrecy is over; and the b~st 

; thing to do Is to offer a full explanation, trusting to 
the other's loy!I.It;y and sense of justice to prevent 
him or her from divulging the secret to a.Ify one else. 
-Selected. 

HUSBANDS AND WIVES. 
I am moved to remark on some .Phases of mMried 

life that come under my observation. What do the 
bridegroom and bride promise . when they take the 
marriage vows upon themselves-freely and gladly 
promise? To love, honor, and cherish each dther o;o 
long as they both shall live. So far, so good. Now 
as to carrying that out. 

Alas, alas! In too many cases, and when it need not, 
ought not, to be. 

There are cases when it cannot be done; we all 
acknowledge that. Why? . Because too hastily en
tered into; too little con~idered the tremendous re
sponsibilities involved; too little thought; controlled 
by fancy, caught by a glitter. But after it has been 
done, what then? Stand by it, and stand by it hon
orably. 

I never realized until late years how much the word 
" honor " means in the marriage ceremony. 

Does a man, one who would hotly resent any Im
putation of h is honor-does he " honor " his wife by 
telling her defects to some other woman, some" sym
pathetic sou~ " who lowers her womanhood when she 
condescends to listen to the first word from such a 
source upon such a subject? There is so much that 
encourages this in the novels of the day; so m -:my 
plots where an "honorable " man has an uncon
genial wife, but has a " lady friend" to whom he can 
pour out his dissatisfaction and find the sympathy 
his soul craves. 

What kind of a woman is it? Sometimes anothdr 
man's wife, and she in turn seeks " sympathy "-a 
much-abused word, and one behind which the devil 
laughs. 

Men, women, think of that word in your marriage 
vow-" hol\or." Stand true to it. Keep your d ~sap
pointments to yourselves. 

Probably in nine cases out of ten the wife or the 
husband who is so disappointing is equally heart sore; 
but all honor to the woman or the•man who, though 
finding a good deal of clay i:q her or his idol, is truly 
honorable, taking neither nian nor woman in to tha' 
inner and sacred place where the two who should 
be one stand, bravely bearing to the end. 

Shame on any woman who lends a listening ear to 
any man in complaint of his wife, often the mother 
of his children, which in itself ought to make her 
failings (if she has more than her full share) s1cred 
to her husband; and more · shame to her if she en
courages such complaints! 

Women, do not talk of your husband's failings to 
other women, no matter how much you crave sym
pathy. 

I believe a woman who allows a man to talk to her 
of the imperfections of the one he promised to 
"honor" has the seed of evil in her soul and only 
needs the opportunity for them to grow an'd bear 
deadlr. fruit. 

I have in mind an illustration which came to my 
notice many years ago. . 

In a small town lived an honorable man and his 
honorable wife. He felt he had " advanced," while 
the girl he married and promi~d to ho'd above all 
'lthers had remained the same simple soul as when he 
won her heart. He needed " sympathy," which he dirl 
not find in his home; so he sought it elsewhere and 
found it. One day a chance remark he overheard 
revealed 'to him his true position in the community, 
which was a startling surprise to him (it ought not to 
have been); and as he thought what it meant to him 
and his family, he co:Uld not face the people of his 
home town any longer, so sold home and business and 
went to the far West to start anew with a clean 
record. 

During the severing of ties of many years' standing 
and forming new ones among strangers he thought, 
and thought deeply. 

Going back to boyhood, he lived his cour.tship over, 
pondered on the patience and sweetness and self~ 

sacrificing spirit of the simple-heMted wife who took 
every burden possible from him, sometimes stagger
ing under the heavy load, that he might be free to 
fit himself for the profession he had chosen. As he 
thought what a woman she had been, shame seized 
his soul; and he acknowledged his wrong to her and 
begged her forgiveness, and came to reverence her as 
he never had in the old days Think on these things! 
-The Advance. 
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THE SPREAD OF INFID.ELITY IN THE 

CHURCHES. 
BY D. L. 

There is a continual stir in the Standard concerning 
the infidelity that is coming into the churches through 
the societies. This tendency is not at all surprising, 
and we refer to it as a warning to those anxious to 
avoid the contaminating and corrupting effects of such 
influences, although disposed to work with the soci
eties. The question now is: Shall Wille ~t deliver a 
lecture at the centennial on " The Lordship of 
Christ?" Our readers remember he is charged with 
denying all miracles by Jesus or others. 

, "I want to say, as a Standard reader, I am sick at 
heart with having our convention programmes packed 
with crooked critics." (Alphonso Burns, Morristown, 
Ind.) 

" I wish to join in a unanimous protest against be
ing misrepresented at the centennial by any member 
of the ' Campbell Institute,' or any one else out of 
harmony with the great body of disciples of Christ." 
(Dr. Ovid S. Laws, Los Angeles, Cal.) 

" I hope you will keep up the good work, and, if 
possible, keep Professor Willett from representing us 
to the world in his class. I cannot get along without 
the Standard, and I love to read all of it, and espe
cially McGarvey's replies.'' (A. M. Crawford, Cassel-
ton, N.D.) · 

" We congratulate you on the firm stand that you are 
taking in regard to Professor Willett and men of his 
belief being placed on our centennial programme. We 
feel that we should be represented on that occasion 
by men that believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son 
of the ·living God. Personally, we think the Professor 
would make an excellent Unitarian, but a poor excuse 
as a disciple, and we give him our permission to join 
them." (John Meyer Asbell, King City, Mo.) 

" I am heartsick when I think of the course Willett 
& Co. are pursuing. I very earnestly protest 
against Willett being on th~ programme at any of 
our conventions. He and his associates do not repre
sent us. After all these years of toil and sacrifice, I 
am not willing to see the work of ruin these men are 
engaged in encouraged by our missionary boards." 
(F. M. Hooton, Marshfield, Mo.) 

" Here's my vojce against any such arrangement 
as would countenance the appearance of 'Willett and 
his tribe • upon our centennial programme. I am hap
PY in the protests of the brethren. One of our papers 
in a recent number gave assurance that Willett would 
not speak on that occasion. W e hope the report is 
in accordance with the facts. In the meantime pro
tests should con.Unue to be urged by all those who ap
preciate the heritage into which we have entered, pro
vided by those who believed God's word and unflinch
ingly proclaimed its 'whole counsel.' Why should we 
sacrifice that which has made us what we ar ? " 
(S. Ellwood Fisher, Paxton, Ill.) 

" I want to say I most heartily indorse the po
sition of Brethren Book, Dungan, et al. , on the stand 
they have taken in regard to Willett, Rice & Co. 
being on the programme of the centennial convention 
next year at Pittsburg. They voice the sentiment 
of the rank and file of the brotherhood. If there ever 
was a time to rebuke that Insinuating skepticism 
named 'higher criticism • and 'new theology,' now 
is the time. The brethren do not want to go up to 
the convention and sit down and be entertained by 
men who do not represent them nor sympathize with 
them. The Standard is doing a most glorious · work 
for the truth. Keep this matter on the he3.rts of 
the brethren." (M. H. Jacks, Kokomo, Ind.) 

" I join heartily in the protest against Mr. Willett 
being on the programme at the Pittsburg convention 
or in any way representing us as a people, for he 
nowhere represents the disciples of Christ. Such men 
as he have tried to disrobe the King of kings; and 
my prayer is that our people will enter into such a 
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That the teachers of Unitarianism, and other forms 
of infidelity, ar~ repudiated by us, and can have no 
recognition as belonging to us in our ·conventions or 
pulpit work. That if those gentlemen are still to 
misrepresent us in our conventions, we shall be 
obliged in the future to change the field of our mission
ary operations, assisting such boards as we may find 
are entirely independent of their influence and con
trol." (John Grice, Luther, Mich.) 

" While Willett has used all his energy to destroy 
the faith in the minds and hearts of the brethren, it 
is a shame to make one of his kind a speaker at one 
of our conventions. Let the protests come In thick 
and fast, that the centennial committee and the world 
may know that we have no sympathy with such teach
ing; and if Willett has not the manhood to step down 
and out, let the committee help him. I have worn the 
harness for fifty years, am now nearing my eightieth 
anniversary, a confirmed Invalid and shut-in; but I 
do not propose to sit still and be sold out by any 
worldly-wise, ambitious younger men without an ear
nest protest." (D. H. Gary, Greensburg, Ind.) 

"(1) Why are a few individuals permitted to 'boss' 
our great brotherhood? Is this apostolic, or is it aping 
Rome ? (2) Why must every national programme 
be poisoned by some representative of ' the mutual 
admiration society? ' (3) Why are those fri endly to 
' destructive infidel higher criticism ' so persistently 
kept at the head of our missionary societies? ( 4) rs 
not a reorganization of our missionary activities im
perative? (5) Why is 'the infidel higher criticism' 
making so desperate an effort to get control of our 
colleges? (6) Why do so many of our churches en
gage as ministers advocates of ' infidel higher criti
cism? ' (7) Is not the recent slump in missionary 
receipts due to mlsmanagement, unscrlptural methods, 
and questionable tactics? ' (8) According to the Scrip
tures, is It not the imperative duty of the church to 
' withdraw fellowship' from H. L. Willett & Co.?" 
(D. N. Gillett, Oxford, Ind.) 

" Brethren, I stand on the 'old Book.' I believe it 
because God has given it to us by inspiration. I 
preach it because I love it and know it is true. And 
I have no desire to attain ' to his eminence,' for I do 
not want to believe that we have no Christ. Let our 
brotherhood save the gospel anp the churches from 
such dangerous teachers. In behalf of truth, the 
church, and the souls of men, I protest against the 
recognition of such te:aching and teachers by our 
brotherhood." (Wiley T. Selby, minister, Erie, Kan.) 

" If, then, Willett and men like him are allowed 
to galn the notoriety that a place on the centennial 
programme would give them, great harm will accrue 
to the best of all causes. Infinitely better will it be to 
do with them as Paul told Titus, as found In Tit. 1: 
10, 11. The sooner such men are shut of!' and have to 
run by themselves, the better it will be for the noblest 
institution ever presented to the human family." 
(C. P. Evans, Arapahoe, Neb.) 

" I think the time has come when the churches, as 
such, should speak out on this matter. I am forever 
opposed to having infidels take up the time of our 
national conventions. There are too many interests 
of the kingdom of heaven to be looked after . . Yours 
for an unmuplated Bible.'' (Walter L. Ross, presi
dent Northwestern State Normal School, Alva, Okla.) 

Then the editor, with much else, says: 

To have fellowship with such men is not to possess 
magnanimity and toleration, but to be disloyal. Ed
ward Everett Hale, the Unitarian chaplain in the 
Senate, is a gentleman of high moral standing, who 
holds with :erofessor . Willett to the " esoteric" char
acter of the scriptural doctrine of the virgin birth. 
But Brother Ainslie would not for a moment think of 
giving Mr. Hale the hand of fellowship or select him 
to deliver a speech at our centennial celebration on 
" The Lordship of Jesus.'' The beloved John, writing 
to the elect lady, says: "If any one cometh unto you, 
and partaketh not in this teaching [the teaching of 
Christ] , receive him not into your house, and give him 
no greeting; for he that giveth any greeting par
taketh in his evil works.'' 

In a final word, let us say that the voice of the 
brethren has been against the recognition of Mr. Wil
lett as a public teacher, and because the centennial 
commi.ttee, and others in places of leadership, were 
not content to " let Mr. Willett alone,'' but intruded 
him in the councils of the body of believers who for 
more than a decade ha.ve borne patiently with his 
disguised rationalistic and his increasing religious 
vagaries. And their protest now Is not so much 
against Mr. Willett as against the policy of cen tennial 
and missionary managers who will not leave him to 
find his own natural theological level. Only by re
pudiating the teachers like Mr. Willett, who impeach 
the integrity of the Bible record and cast doubt on 
the doctrine of the word, can we fulfill our sacred 
trust as a people, and justify the Declaration and Ad
dress with its famous motto, "Where the Bible speaks, 
we speak; where the Bible is silent, we are silent,'' 
whose centennial we are planning to celebrate at 
Pittsburg next year. 

~ protest against him that it will' b·.} impossible for him 
to have a place among us so long as he remains as he 
is. I thank God, though, that in every State and in 
every town there are to be found some loyal disciples. 
I would like to see such men as C. L. Loos, J . W . 
McGarvey, D. R. Dungan, B. B. Tyler, M. M. Davis, 
Victor W. Dorris, and J . B. Briney on that programme. 
I think Victor W. Dorris, of Georgetown, Ky., now of 
North Yakima, Wash., one of the strongest men in 
our brotherhood on the plea, and a man of the clearest 
conception of the Book and what it teaches. I know 
the Standard is our greatest paper, and I bid it God
speed in the great work it is doing for Christ and his 
church.'' (D. c. Bowman, Pendleton, Ore.) We give the above .as samples from one number of 

" I am much pleased to know the Christian Standard the Standard. Every number has more or less of it. 
and other representative men are wide-awake to the Our sympathy is with the Standard in this matter; 
painful necessity of repudiating the self-appointed only, it proposes only to patch over the failures and 
destructive critics as not of us. Their teaching is 
doing us more harm than infidelity (in its true light) postpone the difficulties to a more convenient time. 
could possibly do. Satan tried hard, years ago, to We have said-and we challenge a denial of it-that 
destroy the Bible and the church through such men as the societies of the Disciples are the weakest and 
Thomas Paine and Robert G. Ingersoll. . . . The li 
Christian world is anxious to know what we intend to most able of all associations to be run into infidelity. 
do-whether we are infidel or Christian; whether we All societies among Baptists, Methodists, and others 
stand for Christ, the divine Son of God, or against are appointed by the churches. · This society is self
him. Our answer to this question will determine our appointed and self-elected. They bring evil as they 
standing for time ~d eternity. It is time we should 

1 
see fit. Cure this one ot the last spark of infidelity, 

have a new centenmal aim. It should be as follows: j and it will be overrun with it again in a few years. 

' 
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A truism we must learn is that service in all human 
organizations must lead away from God; service in 
divine institutions must lead closer to God. All 
service in human societies will lead away from God; 
all service in the true church of God will lead us 
closer to God. The position we occupy is the best 
or the worst in the world. Followed, It makes men 
fatth{ul .and true to God ; set aside, it leaves them to 
follow their own ways and devices and to run to all 
extremes to which man is liable to go. We wish to 
call attention to these 'extremes into which men are 
sure to go. Many who favor these societies have no 
thought of running into these extremes, but circum
stances force them to go with them, or, what Is 
equally as bad, to lend their influence to the propaga
tion of views they do not hoid. God's way is the only 
way in which Christians can walk with safety and 
security. The starting point is often the ·po:nt of 
danger. 

IMPOSSIBLE TO CONVINCE MEN AGAINST 
THEIR WILL. 

BY E. G. S. 

A very forcible illustration of this is found in Acts 4. 
In: chapter 3 we are told of the healing of the lame 
man at the Beautiful gate of the temple, which 
affordefl an opportunity for the preaching of an
other great sermon by Peter and the conversion of 
many; and while this was going on, the pigh priest 
and his crowd came upon them, arrested them, and 
put them in confinement till the next day. On that 
day a gathering of the elders, scribes, and the high 
priest and his kindred, came together to consider of 
the matter. They had Peter and John brought before 
them for t rial. Then " they inquired, By what power, 
or in what name, have ye done this? Then Peter, 
filled with the Holy Spirit, said unto them, Ye rulers 

"of the people, and elders, if we this day are examined 
concerning a good deed done to an impotent man, by 
what means this man is made whole; be it known 
unto you all, and to all the people of Israel, that in 
the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye cruci
fied, whom God raised from the dead, even in him 
doth this man stand here before you whole. He is 
the.stone which was set at naught of you the build
ers, which was made the head of the corner. And in 
none other is there salvation: for neither is there 
any other name under heaven, that is given among 
men, wherein we must be saved.'' (Acts 4: 7-12.) 
This is one of the boldest, most pointed, and most 
wonderful speeches ever made by mortal man In the 
presence of the highest authorit:es of the nation. 
These men made no personal claim in the matter. 
They simply made Jesus of Nazareth the all in all of 
the whole matter; that it was done in his name, by 
his power and a~tho rity. The rulers of the Jews 
already knew that such a miracle as the healing of 
that man could only be done by the power of God; 
they also knew that God would not work thus through 
wicked men, and that neither good nor bad men 
could perform such a deed, as men. 

If those rulers had been godly men, they would 
have accepted Peter's statement of the matter, and 
that would have been an end to it. But they would 
rather have done anything than to yield the truth 
of that statement. To have done so . would have been 
to yield the truth stated by Peter-that they were the 
betrayers and murderers of the Son of God, the Lord 
of glory. From the start these Jewish authorities 
had set their heads against the Son of God, and stub
bornly and persistently shut their eyes against all 
the mighty miracles he and the apostles had wrought 
in their midst, and determined that the idea should 
not be perpetuated that Christ was the Son of God 
or that the apostles were endowed with divine power 
and wisdom. To have done this would have been 
their own condemnation. Their bitter and selfish dis
position asserted itself, and they viciously fought it 
out on that line to the end. 

The events that occurred on the day of the cruci
fixion were enough to have convinced any sane, rea
soning mind that Jesus was divine, and that the Fa
ther in heaven was frowning his displeasure upon the 
wicked rashness and mob law which so ruthlessly 
and · cruelly condemned and crucified the Lord of 
glory: the sudden and unaccountable darkness that 
prevailed from noon till three o'clock in the after
noon, and tlie terrible earthquake that made the city 
tremble, rending rocks, opening graves, and rending 
the temple veil that made the partition between the 
holy and most holy departments, which made the 
heathen centurion and those with him tremble, and 
caused him to exclaim: " Truly this was the Son of 
God." (Matt: 27: 54.) Yet these wicked rulers that 
condemned and crucified the Son of God held on 
madly to their unbelief. Even the multitudes that 
came out to witness the crucifixion, when they beheld 
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these wonderful evenb, " returned smiting their 
breasts." (Luke l!3: 48.) Such occurrences had never 
been seen before. Yet these rulers hardened their 
hearts, stiffened their necks, closed their eyes against 
these awful scenes, and still dung to their wicked 
unbelief. 

Even this 'wonderful response by the Holy Spirit 
through Peter made no impression upon the wicked 
and determined unbelief of these rulers. They knew 
that Peter and John were uneducated men, and that 
no uneducated man could of his own accord make 
such a response as Peter made. Moreover, the man 
Peter had healed was present as a living witness to 
the reality of the wonderful miracle of healing that 
had been done. Yet, in spite of all this, these rulers 
held a secret conference over t:qe ·matter " among 
themselves, saying, What shall we do to these men? 
for that indeed a notable miracle hath been wrought 
through them, is manifest to all that dwell in Jeru
salem; and we cannot deny it." (Acts 4: 16.) So 
these rulers were terribly batHed and puzzled, but still 
would 'not yield to the truth. They were stU! bent 
on putting a stop to the preaching of the apostles, 
and crush out the whole matter of Jesus and the 
gospel. In order, therefore, to put a stop to it, they 
threatened the apostles and commanded them to 
speak henceforth to no man in this name. But Peter 
and John were not at all daunted, and said to them: 
"Whether it is right in the sight of God to hearken 
unto you rather than unto God, judge ye: for we can
not but speak the things which we saw and heard." 
(Verses 19, 20.) This was a terrible shock and set
back to those rulers, but they went on in their wick
.edness and persecutions. This was a courageous 
speech to make to their judges when they were pris
oners ; but they had their commission from One who 
had all authority in heaven and on earth, and were 
not afraid to speak out in his behalf. So they did 
not o·bey the rulers m their command not to preach 
in his name. They went right on preaching and 
working miracles, and in building up and edifying 
the church in Jerusalem. The wicked rulers also con
tinued their persecutions and still utterly refused to 
believe on and accept Christ as the Son of God and 
the Savior of sinners. 

In these things these rulers were very much like 
thousands of people are to-day regarding religious 
errors. Those who accept the idea of abstract spir
itual influence in conversion become so tho.roughly 
fixed in it that all the world can never convince, 
them it is not a reality. Read the Bible no matter 
how much, showing the work of the Spirit through 
words, and challenge them as much as you please to 
shoW even one case where the Spirit ever converted 
a single sinner without words, and they go right on 
with the same opinion still. They walk by feelin~, 
and not by faith. In fact, none walk by faith except 
those that walk by the word of God; for when men 
start out in opinions, there is no faith in the matter 
at all. 

God is not the author of opinions. Men are the 
authors of opinions and are wholly responsible for 
them. Men have the opinion that sp'rinkling is bap
tism, yet the word of God says not one word to that 
effect. It is wholly an opinion. And so far as that 
opinion is ·accepted and acted upon, people are de
ceived and led away from the word of God, and have 
not the shadow of a promise of any blessing from the 
Lord in being sprinkled. But when people have once 
become wedded to the opin:on that sprinkling is 
from God, they are as slow to give it up as the Jews 
were to give up their opinion that Christ was an 
impostor. Human nature is much the same in all 
ages and countries. 

It is equally true of any and all fads and opinions 
that' people take up, preferring them to the plain 
word of the Lord. The more you try to · get them to 
lay down their opinions, the closer they cling to them, 
the more they think of them, and the farther they get 
from plainly revealed truth. But surely, when we 
have so many examples in the Bible of people who, 
with the word of God before them, clung to the 
opinions of men till ruin s.wept them away, we ought 
to wake up to the importance of God's t;ruth, and be 
not only willing, but always anxious, to exchange 
error for truth. It is truth that saves; error only 
leads to ruin. Christ is the great Head of the church, 
the Head of all principalities and powers. To him 
every knee shall bow, and every tongue confess that 
he is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. 1esus 
now reigns, and will reign till all enemies shall have 
been put under his feet. Those who refuse to bow 
to him in this life will be compelled to bow in ruin 
at the judgment. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

1 COR. 5: 1; 2 COR. 7, 12. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please give mr a little informa
tion on 1 Cor. 5: 1, where it speaks of the man that 
had his father's wife, and on 2 Cor. 7: 12, where Paul 
speaks of him that " had done the wrong 1' and of 
him that " suffered wrong." Does Paul in the latter 
passage have reference to the same father and son 
mentioned in the first passage? 

Link, Tenn. · J. S. WESTB.ROOKB. 

It is only a matter of human judgment in the matter, 
and, so· far as I know, all think both passages refer 
to the same father and son, and shows the deliver
ance to Satan had the desired effect and brought the 
man to see the evil of his way, led him to repent and 
turn fro~ it. This is a restoration of the man to the 
fellowship of the dieciples. 

REMISSION OF SINS. 

Brother Lipscomb: Please give us your understand-

'781 

gression; but she shall be saved through her child
bearing, if they continue in faith and love and sancti
fication with sobriety." (1 Tim. 2: 11-15.) This Is 
near the last writings we have of Paul, and he points 
them to the domestic life as the way of salvation. 

One more thought is, all the better qualities of 
man's nature rebels against direct · competition and 
antagonism to woman in her work. Lately through
out our country there has been a great decrease in 
the activity and attention of men in religious affairs. 
These are greater where women are more active in 
leading. Would it not be wise to have the women 
not crowd the men out from this work and to leave 
the lead in religious affairs to be conducted by men? 
There is much work to be done by women as by men. 
The one leads, the other follows, and in that harmony 
the best work is done. I cannot reject these teachings 
of Paul and hold to others in the Scriptures. 

ing of these propositions: ' (1) Were the sins of those IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT. 
who it was said were pardoned under Christ's per-
sonal ministry pardoned through the blood of Christ? There is no reason why the Gospel Advocate should 
If so, how did they reach the blood before it was shed? not have fifty thousand subscribers. It is now draw
Was it prospective, as with those under the law, 199).!:- ing to a close the fiftieth volume. Through all these 
ing to the shedding of ~he hood of Christ, the anti- years it has proclaimed the truth boldly and fearlessly 
type of those animals? (2) Did the Jews have to offer 
the lamb to @.ve their sins rolled forward until Christ in the love of the truth. It has not courted the favor 
died? (3) Did the same Jews have to submit to John's of the world, and has ever sought and is still seeking 
baptism for remission of sins? Did the same people to lead all into the full light of the gospel. It is not 
submit to different systems for remission? striving to be on the popular side of any question, but 

Lufkin, Texas. T. J. DUNN. 
. on the right side. It would rather be right than to 

(1) This question has no practical bearing on any achieve the most flattering success in the eyes of the 
question now before the public. Yet I think they were world. There is much to strengthen and encourage 
in precisely the same condition as those who lived the heart in doing right. To lead sinners out of dark
before the coming of Christ; they were prospectively ness into light is a glorious work. We have every 
pardoned and their sins rolled forward from year to assurance that the Gospel Advocate has led thousands 
year until the blood of Jesus was shed to take away to Christ. 
sins once and forever. (2) I think the Jews con- We appreciate very much the assistance our friends 
tinued to remember their sins till Christ cal{le. The have rendered in the past, but we greatly desire to 
preaching of John the Baptist and the personal ~in- reach more people. If we ·had good workers at every 
istry of Christ were under the Jewish law. (3) Paul post office, our list would soon be greatly increased. 
observed requirements of the Jewish law without sin. We urge upon our readers the necessity of such co
(Acts 21: 23-27.) operation. No·w is the time to work, and many of our 

IS IT RIGHT FOR WOMEN TO PREACH? 
Brother Lipscomb: Is it scriptural for a woman to 

preach? I met two gentlemen lately who say women 
have no right to preach. Now the term " prophesy" 
means to speak unto men to edification, comfort. 
Rom. 16: 12 tells us of Tryphena, Tryphosa, and 
Persis, women who "labored much in the Lord." 
In Luke 2: 36-38 we have the instance of the proph
etess Anna, who preached the gospel of Christ. 
Phil. 4: 3 says: "And I entreat thee also, true yoke
fellow, help those women which labored with me in 
the gospel with Clement also, and with other my 
fellow-labo'rers, whose names are in the book of life." 
Acts 2: 17, 18 tells how God has ~tlaced woman on 
equality with man in prophesying when she has re
ceived the Pentecostal endowment. "And it shall come 
to pass in the ,last days, saith God, I will pour out 
of my Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and your 
daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall 
see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams: 
and on my servants and on my handmaidens I will 
pour out in those days of my Spirit; and they shall 
prophesy." Why do men take such a •one-sided view 
of the word, when the Spirit makes us equal?. One 
preacher said he hated to even hear a woman lead 
in song service. He was surely not in harmony with 
the word. We are warned that in the last days false 
prophets shall arise. I think we should accept all 
the light on God's word we can get and live up to it. 

Hardyville, Ky. J. E . SANDUSKY. · 

I have never found in the Bible where women were 
changed into men or were required to do the work 
of men. They are required to teac)l and preach in 
some respects as men do; but they always did it in a 
modest, womanly way. 

A few instances were found in · the Old Testament 
of women doing the work of men as leaders, but it !s 
where the men were unworthy to do the work. To oo 
ruled by women and children was a dire evil t o come 
upon a nation. Isaiah (3: 12) said: '.'Children are 
their oppressors, and women ' rule over them." 

All the allusions to woman and her work in the 
New Testament are to those doing a private helpful 
work, never as leaders or teachers. Paul wrote to the 
Corinthians: "Let the women keep silence in the 

readers are at work obtaining new subscribers. There 
are many disciples who do not take any religious 
paper. The Advocate would do good in their• homes, 
and we are counting on you to help us put lt there. 
Will you not begin a canvass at once for new sub
scribers? To encourage you to begin work to-day, 
we are making the following offers: 

(1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm, 
one year, to old or new subscribers, for $1.60. Re
newals must pay to one year in advance. Many of 
our readers have read the Home and Farm for years. 
It is a first-class paper and has given general satis
faction. 

(2) Send us one new subscriber, accompanied by 
$1.50, and we wlll send you a fountain pen, No. 1; for 
two new subscribers, accompanied by $3, we will send 
you fountain pen No. 303; ·for four new subscribers, 
accompanied by $6, · we will send you fountain pen 
'tjo. 503; for . five new subscribers, accompanied by 
$7.50, we wlll send you fountain pen No. 603; for six 
new suasc;lliers, accompanied by $9, we win send you 
fountai:sl: pen No. 703. These pens are manufactured 
by A .. A. Waterman, and give satisfaction. 

(3) Send us your renewal and one new subscriber, 
accompanied by $3, and we will send you a copy of 
" T:r-~its of Character," a very valuable book written 
from the standpoint of noble and virtuous manhood. 
It is just the book to place in the hands of young 
people. The book sells for $1.25. 

We are sending statements to those whose subscrip
tions have expired. The recent ruling of the post
office officials require us to drop the names of those 
who are one year in arrears; and feeling sure that all 
our readers desire the Advocate to continue to make 
its weekly visits to their homes, we are sending these 
statements simply as a reminder, and also sending 
self-addressed envelopes to ~ake their work in re
newing as convenient to th'em as possible. · 

Send for samples and go to work to-day. Send your 
remittru tees by post-office money order or express 
money order to the Gospel Advoca,te, Nashville, Tenn. 

PUBLISHERS OF TEE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

churches: for it is not permitted unto them to speak; . ======================= 
but let them be .in subjection, as also saith the law. 
And if they would learn anything, let them ask their 
own husbands at home." (1 Cor. 14: 34, 35.) This 
was addressed to " the church of God which is at 
Corinth, . . . with all that call upon the name 
of our Lord Jesus Christ in every place." (1 Cor. 
1: 2.) I would not know how. to set Paul's direction 
aside with our brother's say so. Then, he said: "Let 
a woman learn ln ,quietness with all subjection. But 
I permit not a woman to teach, nor to have dominion 
over a man, but to be in quiet:ness. For Adam was 
first formed, then Eve; and Adam was not beguiled, 
but the woman being b~iled hath fallen into trans-

There are individuals whose very presence is a 
silent radiance from above and a benediction. 
There is something about them that inspires fresh 
courage and new hope to many a disheartened soul. 
The atmosphere tiley bring is that of faith and 
spiritual uplift. To be one of these faith inspirers Is 
the greatest blessing of life. " It is not merely what 
He said to man about eternal verities that convinced 
them. It was something in himself, an atmosphere 
surrounding him, and a silent radiance shining from 
him, that made it easier for them to believe in their 
own spiritual nature and in the divine existence and 
:presence."-Exchange. 
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DO YOU GET UP WITH A LAME BACK? 
H ave You Rheumatism, K i dney, L iver, 

or Blad d er Trouble ? 
Pain or dull ache in the back is evi-

dence of kidney t rouble. His Nature's 
timely w-arning to show you that the 
track of health is not clear. 

Danger Signals. 
If these danger signals are unheeded 

more serious results follow; Bright's 
disease, which is the worst form of 
kidney t rouble, may steal upon you. 

The mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver , 
and bladder remedy is soon realized. 
It stands the highest for its remark
able cures in the most distressingca.ses. 
If you need a m edicine, you should 
have the best. 

~ameBack. 
Lame back is only one of many 

symptoms of kidney t rouble. Other 
symptoms showing that you need 
Swamp-Root are, being obliged to pass 
water often during the day and to get 
up many times during the night. 

Catarrh of the Bladder. 
Inability to h old urine, smarting in 

passing, uric acid, headache, dizziness, 
indigestion , sleeplessness, nervousness, 
somet imes the heart acts badly, rheu
matism, bloating, lack of ambition, 
maybe loss of flesh, sallow complexion. 

Swamp-Root is always kept up to its high stand
ard o! purity &nd ucelleuoe. A sworn oer

tiJ!oate of purity with every bottle . 

Prevalency of Kidney Disease, 
Most people do not realize the~ alarm

ing increase and remarkable prevalency 
o~ kidney disease. While kidney dis
orders are the most common diseases 
t hat -prevail, they are almost the last 
recognized by patient and physician, 
wlw content themsel'Des with doctoring the 
effects, while the original disease under- If you are already convinced that 
mines the system. Swamp-Root is what you need, you can 

purchase the regular fifty-cent and 
A Trial Will Convince Anyone. one-dollar size bottles at all the drug 
In taking Swamp-Root you afford stores. Don't make any mistake, bu~ 

natural help to Nature, for Swamp-Root remember the name, Dr. Kilmer 's 
in the most perfect healer and £entle Swamp-Root, and the address, Bing
aid to the kidneys that has yet. been ham ton, N.Y., which you will find on 
discovered. · every bottle. 

SAMPLE BOTTLE_FREE-To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root you 
may have a sample bottle and a. book of valuable information, both sent abso
lu~ely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters re
ceived from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they 
needed. The value· of Swamp-Root 1s so well known that our rea.ders are advised 
to send for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Be 
sure to say you read this ~f'nerous off~>r In the Gospel Advocate. 

When the mercury drops out ol sight, 
you just can't keep the house warm, you'll 
find it wonderfully convenient to use a 

PERFECTION 
Oil Heater 

(Equippe d with Smokel ess Devlee) 

It's very light-carry it about-heat any cold 
room. Turn the wick high or low--no 
danger-no smoke-no smell. Easily cared 
lor and gives nine hours of 
cozy comfort at one filling of 
brass fonl Finished in 
nickd and japan. Every 
heater warranted. 

The 9A"'ih Lamp with ita flood ol steady • . 
~ - Lrilliant light is ideal lac 

1 

the long winter evenings 
--1'ead or sew Ly it-won't tire your eyes. Lateoi improved central 
dralt Lurner. Made ol Lrass, nickel plated. Every lamp warranted. 

II your dealer cannot supply the Rayo Lamp or Perlection Oil 
Heater, write our nearest agency lor a descriptive circular. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(la<:orporat••> 

OUT OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT. 
BY J. W. WESCOAT. 

I begin this narrative by saying that 
I was born and bred in " good old Ten
nessee," and lived the greater part of 
my life in Weakley County. 

My parents-Go& bless their mem
ory! -were devoutly religious peop:e. 
They had a "zeal for God, but not ac
cording to knowledge." They brought 
up their boy in strict accordance with 
their idea of the plan of human re
demption; but the mistake was, the ·r 
plan was of human invention. 

My sisters were zealous chu~ch-
goers, and I experienced pleasure in 
accompanying them to religious meet
ings. The church meetings wa at
tended were places where men taught 
the doctrines of men for the com
mandments of God. Those meet'ngs 
were the only places in our communi fy 
where men and women met for the 
avowed purpose of worshiping God. 

My beloved parents and sisters were 
members of the Methodist Ep1scopal 
Church. I often attended re' ig'ou-; 
meetings conducted by the Presbyte
rians and the Missionary, Baptis ts. 
They had a method of worship in 
which they recognized the use of what 
i'l known as. the "mourner's bench ," 
or "anxious seat." 

]i!Y early religious teachings Induced 
me to believe that, to serve God ac
ceptably, men must "get relig!0n." I 
was also informed that I cou~d obtain 
the forgiveness of sins by going to the 
anxious seat and there imploring Go1 
for the forgiveness of sins. That I 
believed this Is attested by the fact of 
my going to the anxious S'3at at fre
quent intervals covering a pe~io1 r.f 
ten years. I 'was informed by minis
ters and others that they had experi
enced the forgiveness of sins at altar 
services. I reasoned that what had 
been might be again. I know that my 
dear father, mother, and siste· s, who 
long ago went to the spirit land, were 
honest. They claimed that they had 
received the forgiveness of their sl:J.s 
at the " mourner's bench." 

La Grippe 
Is a nerve-wrecking disease. It 
affects the whole nervous system. 
When the heart, lungs or stbm
ach is weak, it is sure to leave it 
in a bad condition. These after
effects are really more serious 
that the disease. Dr. Miles' Nerv
ine should always be taken to 
strengthen and build up the. nerv
ous system. 

''l had a long- spell of the grip which 
weakened my stoma ch and brought on 
extreme nervousness. I was miserable 
for months. I bought a bottle of 
Dr. Miles' Nervine and a box of the 
Nerve and Liver Pills and I hadn't taken 
one bottle before I began to feel better. 
My stomach grew stronger and my 
boweL~ finally got back to their normal 
condition." MRS. 0 0. THORNBURG, 

North Baltimore, Ohio. · 
It first bottle tans to benefit, money back. 

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhal't1 Ind. 

leading both leaders and followers into 
the ditch. 

Some of my instructors directed me 
t t> read the Bible, but never said in 
what part of that God-given book I 
would find instructions that would 
bring the light of salvation to my 
anxious soul. I had great love for 
reading the Psalms. I, therefore, read 
at home, and at times I went out to 
the forest-God's first temple-and in 
some deeply shaded dell read the 
Book and prayed God to come down, 
while I was alone, and forgive my sins. 
I was deeply in earnest. Thus I con
tinued for a period of ten years. 

After putting me through a great 
sweat at Walker's Chapel, I became 
thoroughly disgusted with the entire 
business and informed my instructors 
in matters of religion that, if I had to 
go to the bad, I would not go by way of 
the "mourner's bench." I decided tba: 
there was nothing in the entire busi
ness, and I was, therefore, very nearly 
driven into infidelity. 

Later on I decided to read the Bible 
by subjects. So I began to investigate 
the word of God. At that time I was 
teaching penmansliip, conducting a 
school of ten days' duration at various 
places in the county. I read at noon 
and at nighttime, and prayed almost 
continuously. Often I gave my pupils 
copies, and then repaired to some se
cluded place in the forest, and th"!re 
prayed in all the anxiousness of in-

I continued to " seek ,religion " by 
attending what is known as "revival 
meetings " held in my neighborhood 
or at a great distance from our home. 
I was deeply concerned about my sal
vation and greatly in earnest. I w1s 
te.ught, and believed, that if I failed to 
" get religion " 1 was to meet God's tense earnestness for God to for give 
eternal condemnation. Tbe thought · my .sins. But in all this I did n ot ob

tain what I so anxiously sought. nearly crazed me. 
The good old brothers and sisters 

gathered about me, prayed for me, and 
instructed me in the way to obtain 
religion as they said they had ob
tained it. But such instructions! Not 
one word of teaching from the Book 
of God's eternal truth. They taught 
me: "Just fall upon your kneec; and 
implore God's mercy, and he will for
give your sins." "And when you get 
it you will be supremely happy, and 
e>erything about you will wear a 
changed and happy _appearance." 

At times some of the good brothers 
informed me that I " had it," and told 
me to rise and proclaim that I had 
received the forgiveness of my sins and 
" shout the glories of God." Some
times I thought possibly my instructors 
were correct; but to be certain that 

. they were right, I deemed it best to 
test the matter. I would, therefore. 
turn my side to the bench and lo:>k at 
the audience and the surroundings; 
but if my life had depended on it, I 
cculd . see no change either in the ap
pearance of the ·people or the sur
rcundings. Therefore I was forced to 
the conclusion that, however hones t 
those ' people were, they were mis
taken. It was a case of " the blind 
leading the blind," and resulted in 

In reading that blessed Book I 
learned that "faith cometh by hear
ing . . . the word of God." I als:> 
learned that a divine cause produces 
a divine faith. I found the divine tes
timony in the Book of God that "Jesus 
i 3 the Christ, the Son of the living 
God," and with all my heart I believed 
that divine proposition. I had deeply 
repented of my sins, and I was truly 
anxious to be buried with my Lord ln 
baptism, that I might do as did our 
beloved brother, Paul-have my s 'ns 
washed away by the blood of the Lamb 
by obedience to his divine command. 

My early instructors in the plan of 
salvation scorned the idea of baptism 
being essential to salvation, as though 
men did not have to cbey God in order 
to receive his divine approbation. At 
this point I was confronted with an
other trouble. I wanted to find a min
ister of the gospel who believed God's 
word and was willing to obey it. By 
such a character I wanted to be bap
tized. However, I was necessitated to 
request baptism at the hands of an old 
Methodist minister; but I informed 
him that I did not wish to become a 
member of his church. 

When the time appointed for my 
baptism arrived, I met a large assem
bly of my old neighbors and friends at 
the water's edge who had assembled 
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Fifty Cents a Month 
A • small bottle of Scott' s 
Emulsion costing fifty cents will 
last a baby a month- a few drops 
in its bottle each time it is fed. 
That's a small outlay for so large 
a return of health and comfort. 
Babies that are given 

Scott's Emulsion 
quickly respond to its helpful 
action. It seems to contain just 
the elements of nourishment a 
baby needs most. 
Ordinary food frequently lacks 
this nourishment; Scott's 
Emulsion always supplies it. 
Send ':ius ad,vertisement:. together with name of 
paper in which It appears, your address and four 
cents to cover postage, and we will send you a 
"Complete Handy Atlas of the World" :: :: 
SCOTI & BOWNE. 409 Pearl Street, New York 

for the purpose of witnessing the 
scene. The minister made a talk of a 
half hour's duration, in which he at
tempted to convince the audience and 
me that baptism was a nonessential to 
salvation; then he. led me down into 
the water and performed the very act 
which he had so belabored himself to 
prove was nonessential. Then I 
thought of his amazing and stupid in
consistency. Then I obeyed from the 
heart that form of doctrine delivered 
by the Lord Jesus and his divinely 
commissioned ·apostles, and rejoiced in 
the forgiveness of past sins and in 
the hope of immortality and eternal 
life. 

It then appeared to me that, so far £.!1 

religious organization was concerned, 
possibly I stood alone. 

At the age of thirty-three years I 
married a noble girl, who was a mem
ber of the Missionary Baptist Church. 
We lived happily together as husband 
and wife; but I was dissatisfied with 
her religious position. I said to my 
wife that, from what I had learned In 
God's word, sectism was wrong; that 
if I could find a man who preached the 
teachings of the Bible, and nothing but 
the Bible, I would quit farming and 
go with him and attempt to organize 
a congregation of disciples of Jesus 
Christ. 

We moved to Palmersville, Tenn., 
where I found just such a man
Brother Shelton. He taught that what 
was more than the Bible was too much, 
and what was less . than the entire 
teachings of the ·Bible was not suffi
cient. That was in happy accord with 
what I bad long believed. I beard his 
sermon, and he invited men and 
women present to come forward and 
confess faith in Jesus Christ as their 
Savior. I went forward and confessed 
faith in our once crucified, but now 
risen and glorified, Savior. 

From that meeting I returned to my 
home and was met at the gate by my 
beloved wife, who tenderly embraced . 
me in her arms. I rehearsed the scene 
at the church house and proposed that 
we read some portions of God's word 
every day; and if we found by the 
reading of God's word that I had made 
a mistake and that the Scriptures sus
tained her church, I would abandon 
my position and go with her. The re
sult was that in twelve months she 
united with the church of Christ. 

I have written this narrative in hope 
that some one's attention may be called 
to Jesus, the Christ, the Son of God, 
and that in believing he may have 
eternal life. " Not every one that say
eth unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter. 
into the kingdom of heaven; but he 
that doeth the will of my Father which 
is in heaven.'' 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Now, brethren, I am being guided hy 
that infallibie Book, the word of God. 
I am feeding the little flock of the 
church of Christ at Rogers, Ark. Le~ 

me kindly request the dear brethren 
who read the Gospel Advocate to re
member me at the throne of divine 
grace, that I may grow stronger in the 
Christian conflict and in the power .1f 
the gospel even unto' the perfect day. 

I pray that God will bless the 
church at Palmersville ~d the con
gregations of the church of Christ at 
Bethany, Lebanon, and Zion's Hill; 
and wherever a member or a congre
gation of the chu_rch of Christ exists, 
may God bless you. 

TANT-TURNEY DEBATE. 
BY J. FRA..l~K CHAMBERS. 

Brother J. D. Tant, of Williston, 
Tenn., held a six-days' debate with 
Dr. D. B. Turner (Methodist) , of Illi• 
nois, beginning on October 26. The de
bate was held in Prentiss County, 
Miss., nine miles west of Booneville. 
The brethren at this place were highly 
pleased with Brother Tant's defense of 
the truth. He manifested a fearle~s 

Christian spirit throughout the discus
sion, while his opponent was angry and 
rattled all the time. Almost all who 
attended, the Methodists included, ad
mit that Brother Tant was too much 
for Turney. 

. CLEVER WIFE 
Knew How to Keep Peace in 

Family. 

It is quite significant-the number vf 
persons who get well of alarming 
heart trouble when they let up on cof
fee and use Postum as the beverage at 
meals. 

There is nothing surprising about it, 
however, because the harmful alkaloid 
in co:lfee-caffeine--is not present in 
Postum, which is made of clean, bard 
wheat. 

" Two years ago I was having so 
much trouble with my heart," wri tes 
a lady in Washington, " that at times I 
felt quite alarmed. My husband took 
me to a specialist to have my heart 
examined. 

"The doctor said he could find no 
organic trouble, but said my heart was 
irrltable from some food I had been 
ac-eustomed tg eat, and asked me to try 
and remember ·what disagreed with me. 

" I remembered that co:lfee always 
soured on my stomach and caused me 
trouble from palpitation of the heart. 
Sc. I stopped co:lfee and began to use 
Postum. I have had no further trouble 
since. 

"A neighbor of ours, an old man, was 
su irritable from drinkin"' coffee. that 
his wife wanted him to drink Postum. 
This made him very angry, but his wife 
sr-cured some Postum and made it 
carefully according to directions. 

" He drank the Postum and did not 
know the difference, and is still using 
it to his lasting benefit. He tells his 
wife that the coffee is better than 1t 
used to be; so she smiles with him and 
keeps peace in the family by serving 
Postum instead of coffee." 

"There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read "The Road 
t'J Wellvllle," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
Cll'e genuine, tn&e, cmd full of human 
interest. 

JELL-0 
Has Great 

FOOD VALUE 
One of the principal ingredi

ents of ]ell·O is superfine 
European Gelatine, which has 
been put through so perfect a 
refining process, extending 
over several weeks, that its 
purity and wholesomeness are 
beyond question. 

All doctors admit that this 
gelatine has a distinct food 
value and they are constantly 
taking advantage of it in the 
nursery and sick rbom. It 
adds to the nutritive value of 
milk by supplying any defi
ciency of albumen, and in the 
sick room is the most tempt
ing vehicle for conveying 
other foods or stimulants that 
in any other form would be 
rejected by the patient. 

As a consequence J ell-0 is 
a favorite dish for children. 
They all love it and it is good · 
for them. 

To the little folks, minor 
events assume great propor
tions. A good or a bad des
sert is a matter of importance 
to every member of the fam
ily, but especially to the 
children. Do not disappoint 
them with no dessert or with 
a distasteful one, when J ell-0 
can be so easily provided. 

Seven choice flavors: 

Lemon, 
Orange, 
Chocolate, 
Strawberry, 
Raspberry, 
Peach and 
Cherry. 

10 cents, at 
all grocers. 

Illustrated 
Recipe Book, 

free. 
Tbe Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y. 

Let • • aetld ~ou tree, poa tp•ld 

Our Beautiful Christmas Catalog 
Over 1,000 ot the neweet and prettiest desig-ns In 
Watches, Rlnga, Jewe lry, Sllverware,OutGlaee and 
Novelties. Attractive prices. Every article tully 
guaranteed by the • 

OLDEST MAIL ORDER HOUSE Ill THE SOUTH. 
For half a centur-y we have serTed exclusively 

the Southern trade. Write to-day tor tree Ulue-
tratecl catalol<'. I) 
C. P . 8ARNES A CO., Box 8 8 , LOUISVILLE, KY. 

BELLS. 
Steel Alloy Church and School Bells. arBend for 
Oatal()lfUe. 'Ehe c. S. BELL CO., Hillsbo r o , o 

Send us a new subscriber. 

763 . 

AN IDEAL 
Q_h_r!§tmas Qi 

Sent On Approval 
"' To ~PONSIBI.lt P JtoPr.1t 

Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

S"he lnll Pencil 

Your Choice of 

$ 
Thill 
Two 
Popular 
Articles 
for only 

llluatratlona are Exaot,Size 

fuulf4'~7. ~fi.f'G".;;'d~~ 
f: ~f3.~~·~~~·lt~::e.~~ 
black opaque pattern, o r 
Non-breakable Transpat
entl a s desired, e ither in 
platn or engraved finish, 
as p referred. 

You may try thJ..t pen a weea:, 
If you do not find t' u repre1ented, 
a beUer atUcle than you can •e
eure for 78-...& 'ri.U 'rBII IPSCU..L 
ra1a lA any o'her make, lf 
enUnly 1aillfaciory in nery re
•Peei return It and we w1U Hod 
rou 11.10 tor IL 

C1J'T 011' L~ I• our famou1 and 
Popular Rao Go Ink Pencll . 
complete leU: proof 
be ca.nled In any 
pocket or 1hoppln1 bag, 
any angle at flrlt touch. 
num (lprlng) feed, Iridium 
point, poll1bed "Vulcanized rubbe-r 
cue, terra coUa ftnilh. Retail 
nerywbere for t'l.50. .ll'enb 
wanted. Write f'or termL Wrtte 
now ., le1t you f'orpL. •• Addreu 

. Laughlin Mtg. Co. 
482 Majaatlo Bldg., 

Detroit. Mlob. 

Keep 

Acid Iron 
MineraJ 

in the home. 
It has saved many an hour 
of suffering for those who 
were prudent enough t o 
have it on hand. 
It is an excellent remedy 

for Indigestion and isagood 
blood purifier-and whatev
er will accomplish these two 
things will relieve three
fourths of human <suffering. 

Get a bottle from your 
dru~gist or merchant and 
try lt. 

I f he fails to supply you, 
write us and we will tell you 
where to. find it. 

You should not fail to get 
a large 50c bottle at once. 

Acid lroo lllneral Co., 
·me~amoad,. Va. 

AGENTS~~ 
1'15mon~.-Oomblna~ 
llolilngPiB. Nine artloleooomblned. Llghtnlng8eller. 
&mi>1• tno. l'OUDB Kl'G. 00., Jloz 1111» Jl~! ~ 

Bible Stories Told In Pictures 

20 PICTURES IN FULL COLOR 10 
reproductions ol the World Famous C 
Paintings, by the greatest ol all 

religious painters, J. J. TISSOT. Cabinet size. 
S ent on receipt ol silver or stamps. 

AMERICAN TISSOT SOCIETY 
D ept. 1 '¥1 East 22d Street, New Y o rk 
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CHURC.H NEWS 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

TENNESSEE. 
Flat Creek, October 28.-Brother 

E . L. Cambron, of Winchester, Tenn., 
preached eight days at County Line, 

' beginning on the second Lord's day in 
this month, with fourteen additions
three from the Baptists, one from the 
Methodists, and ten from the . world. 
Brother Cambron is a strong and forci
ble preacher, and we have secured him 
for another meeting. 

W. W. SETLIFF. 

Cookeville, November 6.-Brother 
Bird Goolsby and I held a meeting at 
Freewill, Jackson County, beginning 
on the second Sunday in September 
and closing on the following Sunday. 
This meeting resulted in eight re
claimed and six baptized, two of whom 
were from the Baptists. The meeting 
closed with a growing interest. I also 
conducted a meeting with the congre
gation at Philadelphia; Jackson Coun
ty, beginning on the second Sunday In 

· Octob~r 11J!d closing on the third Sun
day. This congregation I found on a 
spiritual decline owing to divisions. 
One made the confession and was bap
tized. I labored earnestly night and 
day, and hope that the bread cast upon 
the waters will be gathered up in sea-
son. 1 J. S. HoLLOWAY. 

Franklin, October 29.-0n the fourth 
Lord's day in September I began a 
meeting on Brush Creek, which con
tinued until the following Wednesday 
night, with two baptisms. On the sec
ond Lord's day in October I began a 
meeting at Wilson's Chapel, which con
tinued until the following Friday morn
ing, with five baptisms and five re
stored. This was my eleventh meeting 
at that place in twelve years. I next. 
went to Maple Valley, in Henry Coun
ty, where I began a meeting on the 
third Lord's day In October, which con
tinued until Friday night, with one 
b&ptism. This was a delightful meet
ing. The interest increased at each 
service and we closed with more than 
could g(lt into the house. This meet
ing should have gone on longer. 

W. T. BEASLEY. 

Memphis, November 6.-I began a 
mission meeting at Rocky Knob, a 
Presbyterian church, on the fourth 
Sunday in September, and continued it 
over the first Sunday in October. 
There were two additions by confes
sion and baptism-a husband and wife. 
This was a good meeting. Much preju
dice existed there before "this, but It 
was greatly removed. I was urgently 
requested by outsiders to return and 
preach for them again next year. on· 
the fourth Sunday in October I began 
a meeting in Selmer, McNairy County, 
and continued jt. five days, closing with 
five baptisms. This was a good and 
enjoyable meeting and the brethren 
were greatly delighted. . I Il}ade my 
heme with Brother and -Sister R. D. 
Anderson, at Sel!Der. There are some 
of as· true and loyal Christians here as 
you will find anywhere. I am sorry 
that there is a want of zeal and cour
age with some of them, who could be 
of great help to the cause of Christ If 
they would only be faithful and true 
to Christ and his word and join heart
ily with the earnest ·a:Qd zealous work
ers in the church. I pray that they 
will give more earnest heed to things 

of the Spirit of Christ. All treated me 
kindly, thus endearing me to them. 1 
hope and pray for their success and 
prosperity In the future more abun
dantly than ever before. 

E. C. L. DENTON. 

Nashville, November 9.-I have been 
requested to make a report of my work 
during my vacation of this year, which 
was for a period of eight weeks. I 
began my first meeting with the church 
at Irving College, near McMinnville, 
on the third Lord's day in July and 
continued it eight days, with only one 
added to the body. The church there 
is not active in the work of saving 
souls, as there are only a few faithful 
ones there. However, there are quite 
a number · who consider themselves 
members of the body of Christ, but do 
not seem to realize that they have any 
personal responsibilities. Hence I did 
most of the work . In teaching · the 
church. From McMinnville I went to 
Rock Spring, near Smyrna, where I be
gan a meeting on the first Lord's day 
in August, continuing for eleven days, 
with one added to the body; and I hope 
that the church was strengthened. I 
could see quite an improvement in the 
church since the meeting last year. 
Brother S. R. Logue is to hold the 
meeting there next year, in August. 
I congratulate the church on securing 
one whom I believe to be in every re
spect fitted for the work which is 
most needed at Rock Spring. From 
Rock Spring I went to Bellview, near 
Charlotte, where I began a meeting on 
the third Lord's day in August, con
tinuing it for eleven days ; and there 
were three baptized and one restored 
during this work. On the fifth Lord's 
day in August, in company with 
Brother James Pollard, I began a tent 
meeting on Wells' Creek, about two 
miles from Erin. I am the only one 
in the brotherhood that has ever 
preached at that place. The people 
there had never 1 heard the gospel c.s 
preached by the apostles, and were 
surprised to learn that I taught either 
faith or repentance. Sectarian preach
ers had told them that the " C'amp
bellltes " (as they are pleased to call 
us) only taught confessio.n and bap
tism. But they soon learned that I 
taught contrary to their law, and at 

· once set about to tear down what I 
was preaching. Securing the pastor 
of the Cumberland P;esbyterian 
Church, they had him reply to me on 
the second Sunday after I began the 
meetV!g. On the next day I sent him 
a challenge for a discussion of our 
differences ; I also kept a copy of the 
challenge and read it to the audience. 
As was expected, he refused to meet 
me. It could be plainly seen by those 
present that he was afraid of his posi
tion. This public exposition of his in
ability to defend what he was preach
Ing so enraged those holding with him 
that our tent was cut down, and sev
eral shots were fired as we left the 
tent, besides cursing me. It was sup
posed that I was shot at during the 
time. Of course we did not expect any 
additions there during that meeting; 
but I feel th.at the meeting was a suc
cess, and hope to hold another meet
ing there next year. This closed my 
work during vacation. I have held two 
meetings in this clty while at work, 
preaching only at night. In these 
meetings there were ninetee]i bap-

tized. I hooe to do more work in 1909 
than I have ever done. 

WILL J. CULLUM. 

TEXAS. 
Pilot Point, November 2.-Th~ mem

bers of the church of Christ at Hem-· 
m!ng have set apart the first Sunday 
in October of each year to make a con
tribution for the Belle Haven Orphans' 
Home, conducted by Sister ·Jennie 
Clarke. We would be glad to hear ot 
other congregations doing likewise, 
If all the congregations would do this 
and get an average of ten cents from 
each member, there would be no lack 
of means to support the orphans. All 
should be Interested in this work. 

J. W. FoSTER. 

Garrett, November 6.-0n last Sun
day I was called to preach at Ola, 
over in the eastern part of Kaufman 
County, In which neighborhood I 
planted the cause in October, 1874, 
there being just one person there 
claiming to be a Christian only. I soon 
built up a fine church there. I 
preached for them regularly for ·sev
eral years, and have visited them oc
casionally ever since. At my second 
meeting there I baptized C. J . Fox, 
whose wife was at the time a strong 
Missionary Baptist. I soon succeeded 
in teaching her the truth, which ilhe 
accepted. They had quite a family of 
girls and boys. On last Sunday I 
baptized the youngest son, having 
previously inducted into God's spir
itual family the parents and older 

pembers of the family-yes, the whole 
household. Brother Charles Fox, the 
father, is in low health and cannot pos
sibly last but a. short while. The good 
wife, Sister Esther Fox, whose maiden 
name ·w~ " Esther Burton," died quite 
recently. V. I. STmMAN. 

layman Finds 
Stomach Cure. 

Good Christian and Family Man, But Had 
Poor Digestive Organa- What Cured 

Him You Can Get Pree. 

It Is a generally admitted fact that 
among ministers and their famlllee Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is the favorite lax
ative. It Is not often that the- lay.man has 
a chance to " speak 
up In meeting," and 
hence these w or d s 
from Mr. Joseph Mur
uhy, of Indianapolis, 
Ind.. whose picture 
we present herewith : 

"All my life I had 
needed a laxative to 
cure my constipation 
and stomach trouble. 
I couldn' t eat any
thing : I couldn't get 
what I did eat out of 
my system. I tried 
everything, be c au s 
my work
on a rallroad 
makes It necessary 
that I feel strong h 
and well. Finally It Mr. Joseph Murp y. 
was my good fortune 
to meet up with Dr. Caldwell's Syrup P ep
sin through the recommendation of a friend. 
I took It and was cured. That waa some 
time ago,' but I am still cured." 

It can be bought of any druggist for fifty 
cents or one dollar a botttle. Send your 
address, and a free test bottle wlll be seu t 
to your home. If there Is some mystery 
about your case that you want explained, 
write the Doctor. For the advice or free 
samule, address Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 67:; 
Caldwell Bullding, Monticello, Ill. 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 

- Our ·advertil!ing manager r equests us 
to call ·the ~ttention of our readers to 
the advertisements of Mr. E. J. Bos
worth, m~nufacturer of leather goods, 
Rochester, N. Y., which have been ap
pearing in this paper for several weeks. 
Our manager has examined the magic 
wallet, Acme Coin and bill purse, and 
the Eureka match safe, and pronounces 
them ideal Christmas presents for men. 
The goods are beautiful!~ finished and 
represent full value. 

When writing to advertls.ers, please 
mention the Qgs:pel Aqvgc~~rw. 
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How to Cet Rid 
of Catarrh 

A Simple, Safe, Reliable W11:y~ 
and it Costs Nothing to Try. 

Those who suffer from catarrh 
know Its miseries. There is no need 
of this suffering. You can get rid or 
1t by a simple, safe, inexpensive, home 
treatment discovered by Dr. Blossel', 
who, io'r over · thirty-four years, has 
been treating catarrh successfully. 

His treatment is unlike a.ny other. 
It Is not a spray, douche, salve, oream, 
or inhaler, but is a more direct a1id 
thorough treat01ent than any of thent. 
It cleans out the head, nose, throat 
and lungs so that you can again 
breathe freely and sleep without that 
stopped-up feeling that all catarrh 
t;ut'J'erers have. It heals the diseased 
membranes and makes a radical cure, 
flO that you . will not be constantly 
blowing your nose and spitting, ana 
at the same time tt does not poison 
the system and ruin the stomach, as 
internal medicines do. 

If you want to test this treatment 
without cost, send your address to Dr. 
J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton street, 
Atlanta, Ga., and · he will send you by 
r.eturn mail enough of the medicine 
to satisfy you that it is all he claims 
for 1t as a remedy for catarrh, ca
tarrhal headaches, catarrhal deafness, 
asthma, bronchitis, colds and all ca· 
tarrhal complications. He will also 
send you free an illustrated booklet. 
Write him immediately. 

The Book You Want 
SOMETHING 

NEW 

SOMETHING 
UNIQUE 

A BOB 
TAYLOR 
BOOK 

ENTITLED 

Life 
Pictures SENATOR BOB TAYLOR 

Containing the masterpiece> of the wrr'ti"nrs, f!'"alio•r.s, 
addresses, essays, edilort."als and lectures of tnis wizara 
word-painter and most famous entertainer and raconteur, 
l n a crown octavo volume of 387 pages, appropriately 
illustrated with numerous half-tone eng-ravings from 
original drawings and handsomely and durably bound 

!n}j~~\~es his famous addresses delivered at the Ten• 
nessee Centennial, which were commented on as amOJ?K 
the best examples of modern oratory, the book. wtll 
contain his other remarkable addresses and orations, 
his uSentimentand Story" and the following lectures: 
"The Fiddle and the How/' uCastles in the Air," 
"The Old Plantation 11 "Visions and Dreams.'' "Love , 
Lau~hter and Song",' ; ''Paradise of F ools.,, 

Price, delivered by mail , $1.50. With The Taylor
Trotwood Magazine for one year, $2.50. 

THE BLUE LEDGER PUB. CO., Nashville, Tenn. 

~H ~.!H,~~~ ... ~.!.~.~O ~ 
$178 

for this high-grade 

PIANO. 
Retailer 's price, $30(). 

Your Actual Saving $122, 
which Is the difference between the retail· 
er's price and what you pay us buying 
DIREOT FROM THE MANUFAOTURER. 
You ' get all the retailer's profits yourself. 
Besides, 

FORBES' EASY-PAYMENT PLAN 
enables you to own a beautiful plano 

AT ONOE. 
YOU PAY WHILE YOU PLAY. 

Write to-day for Forbes' P.lan and Booklet 
No. 72. 

Write for Our S5 ORGAN OFFER. It 
Will Interest You. 

E. E. F 0 R B E S P I AN 0 C 0., 
Bit•mingham, Ala. 

Branches in eight Southern cities. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

• 
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Quickly Cured. 
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure-Trial 

Package Mailed Free to All 
in Plain Wrapper. 

We want every man and woman sulfer
lng from the excruciating torture of piles 
to just send their name and address to us 
and get by return mall a free trial package 
of the most elfectlve and positive cure ever 
known for this disease--Pyramid Pile Cure. 

The way to prove what this great rem
edy w111 do In your own case Is to just till 
out the free coupon and send It to us, and 
you w111 get by return mall a free trial 
treatment of Pyramid Pile Cure. 

Then af ter you have proven to yoursell 
what It can do, you w111 go to the drug
gist and get a fifty-cent box. 

Do not undergo an operation. Operations . 
are rarely a success, and often lead to ter
rible consequences. Pyramid Pile Cure re
duces all lntlammatlon, makes congestlo_n, 
Irritation, Itching, sores, and ulcers disap
pear, and the piles simply quit. 

For sale at all drug stores at fifty cents 
a box. 

l!'REE J?ACKAGE COUPON. 
Fill out the blank Jines below with 

your name and address; cut out the 
coupon and mall It to the PYRAMID 
DRUG COMPANY, 154 Pyramid Build
Ing, Marshall, Mich. A trial package 
of the great Pyramid Pile Cure will 
then be sent you at once by mall FREE 
In p!alh wrapper. 

Name .•••..•..•..••... • .. · · · · · · · · · 

Street .••.••..••.............. •·· . 

City and State ......•.. . ......... 

HEB. 11. 
BY R. V. GOODSON. 

The book of Hebrews, to my mind, 
is one of the most beautiful, as well as 
one of the most instructive, of all of 
the New Testament letters, because it 
abounds in facts of the Old T~tament 
Scriptures which are rehearsed by that 
greatest of all the apostles, Paul, who 
was not only conversant with all the 
Old · Testament writings, but was !n 
every way eminently fitted and pre
pared for the work for which Christ 
called him to perform. Being an edu
cated Jew, having been brought up at 
the feet of Gama,liel, and knowing 
all the customs and habits of the 
Jews, as well as the incidents which 
had occurred in the life of the hu
man race, even fro.Q1 the shedding 
of the blood of righteous Abel down 
to the period in which he penned 
this letter-this, together with his in
spiration from God, made him pre
eminently the one above all others to 
carry the gospel to the Gentile world. 
While it is not definitely known who 
wrote the Hebrew letter, yet the ear
marks, together with all the facts, 
point almost · positively to Paul, the 
greatest preacher the world ever pro
duced. Therefore, it has always been 
remarkably strange to my feeble mind 
why any honest, intelligent Jew, after 
reading the Hebrew letter, and es
pecially the eleventh chapter, could be 
of any other . opinion than that Christ 
li divine, except on the grounds that 
Stephen put it when he quoted: "Ye 
stiffnecked and uncircumcised in heart 
and ears, ye do always resist the Holy 
Ghost: as your fathers did, so do ye." 
(Acts 7: 51.) " Therefore we ought to 
give the more earnest heed to the 
things which we have heard, lest at 
any time we should let them !!liP. 
For if the word spoken by angels was 
steadfast, and every · transgression and 
disobedience received a just recompense 
of reward; how shall we escape, if we 
neglect so great salvation; which a1; 
the first began to be spoken by th~· 
Lord, and was confirmed unto us by 
them that heard him?" (Heb. 2: 1-3.) 
Those Jews well knew these facts: 
that every thing spoken by angels 
(heavenly messengers) had come to 
pass. The angel promJsed Isaac to 
Sarah after she was well stricken in 
years (or past age for childbearing) , 
and it came to pass. :<see Gen. 18: 
10-14.) The word spoken to Lot by the 
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angels was steadfast when they proph
esied the destruction of Sodom. (Gen. 
19: 12-29.) Besides, "every trans
gression and disobedience received a 
just recompense of reward." Nadab 
and Abihu "received a just recompense 
of reward " when they disobeyed 
(Lev. 10: 1, 2); Uzza "received a jus~ 

recompense of reward " for disobedi
ence (2 Sam. 6: 7); Saul "received :~. 

just recom.Pense of reward " (1 Sam. 
31 : 3-6); besides thousands of others 
who fell in the wilderness and were 
deprived of temporal blessings for dis- · 
obedience. Therefore, Paul sets forth 
in this chapter the faith side, or the 
biessings received by those who obeyed 
God, or whose faith prompted them to 
act; and it may well be said that this 
i:s heaven's honor roll, including many 
of the ancient patriarchs and prophets 

~ who died in faith without having re
ceived the promises, including Abra
ham, the father of the faithful, who 
" looked for a city which hath founda
tions, whose builder and maker is 
God." (Heb. 11: 10.) Paul states that 
time would fail him to give a minute 
detail of all the ancient worthies 
" who through faith subdued kingdoms, 
wrought righteousness, obtained prom
ises, stopped the mouths of lions." 
(Verses 32, 33.) Therefore, if these 
faithful patriarchs living in a crude 
stage of the world's history were obedi
ent to God and obtained promises 
through faith, how much more respon
sible to God are we who live in an 
enlightened, civilized, cultured land, 
with all the liberty to proclaim " the 
unsearchable riches of Ghrist" and 
" live godly, soberly, and righteously, 
in this present world!" May. God help 
us to 'live more faithful to Him who 
died for u~. and love each other better 
and the cause he gave up his life to 
establish. 

NEW LIFE 

Found in Change to Right Food. 
After one suffers from acid dyspepsia, 

sour stomach, for months, and then 
finds the remedy is in getting the right 
kind of food, it is something to speak 
out about. 

A New York lady and her young son 
had such an experience, and she wants 
others to know how to get relief. She 
writes: 

"For about fifteen months my little 
boy and I had suffered with sour 
stomach. We were unable to retain 
much of anything we ate. 

"After suffering in this waY- for so 
long, I decided to consult a specialist in 
stomach diseases. Instead of prescrib
ing drugs, he put us both on Grape
Nuts, and we began to improve imme
diately. 

" It was the key to a new life. I 
found we had been eating too much 
heavy food which we could not digest. 
II.1 a few weeks after commencing on 
Grape-Nuts I was able to do my house
work. I wake in the morning with n 
clear head and feel rested and have :10 

· sour stomach. My boy sleeps well and 
wakes with a laugh. . 

"We have regained our lo!)t weight 
and continue to eat Grape-Nuts for 
both the morning and evening meals. 
We are well and happy, and owe it to 
G.-ape-Nuts." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 
Ev~r read the above letter? A r.ew 

one appears from time to time. They 
are senuine, true, and full of human 
IDterest. 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. -

Send us a new subscriber. 

DON'T YOU KNOW 
It is a GOOD thing to have a bank account. 
It is BETTER to place your .acoount with a strong bank. 
It js BEST to keep it with a big institution where you obtain the 

greatest security for your deposits. 

IF YOU INVESTIOATE, YOU WILL DEPOSIT WITH 

The American National Bank of Nashville 
" The Only Million-Dollar National Bank in Tennessee." 

' 

WARD'S ~s~!~~ REDS 
Prize-winning ateek FOB SALE. 
R~&sonable price a ; write for cataloe . 

J . S. WARD & SGN , 
Bible School, Nash yille, Ten a 

CHURCH FURNITURE 
A t Lowest Factory Prices. 

Write for phot<>-prlnts and prices on Communion 
Tables, Collection Plates, PulpltChalrsandStands, . 
Chancels, Church Pews, &:c. Get our prices. 

SOUTHERN SEATIN G & CABINET ~0. 
JACKSON. TENNESSEE. 

This Great World History 
SENT TO YOUR HOME FREE. 

Jaet Hlld )'oar aame IUid addraa on the cou-pon below, and as soon as received a aetor 
the Worl4 famous Ubrar)' of Ualverul Hlstor)' will be sent to you prepaid. 

Publisher Falls- Receiver's Sale 
HERE I• tb.e a :reate.C. opportDBH7 eYer 

offe r ed -an op po r tunl t 7 for our 
r ead era to secure at le11 than half prtcetheee tltt eea 

::-:et1~:~~~:,~: ::!fr:~t~0~1: = !!.e.';,. ty~':i 
~~~O~ :~ ~~: J,~e:,r~t;~~·r=r~t~J!r~re 

Thb otrer Ia • • d e poe•lltl e by the f&.tlure of 
t he publishers, Tbe Union Book: Co., of <.."hlcago. 
Hundreds of aeta of thte work have been •old a t 
teo oo each and they are worth every cent or lt, but 
we· now name you a roclr:·bottom bankrupl price of 
only 50c aft er e:u.mtnatton and & 00 per month for 
14: months. U: t• JmpoBB.Ible to n ame a lower prtee 
f or eaab tn f ull, aa thJa te Ieee than ha ll the pub
Ueber's price and Ia made onlJ to cloae out the f ew 
remaining seta quickly. 

B efore ::rou declde to 'ba:r we tn•ite you t o 
examine tb..la work In your own home t or a n enUre 
week absolutely free of charge, and ebould you not 
want the books a fter examina tion we wlll he.ve 
them returned at our e:zptmse. W e earaeet ly re-

:::':h1~':e~ :::'i:1~:J~1e1e~1~~·~~ ~~\i:ru:e':~~ 
book:e could be placbd In the banda o r cblldren than 
thls It reade like a tbrtllln&" novel, and le In t act • 
comPle-te connected History of e very country, na.. 
tton and people from the be&"tnnlng of tlme W the 
preeent year; the createet Worl d lli•tory e ver 
w rlttea and endorsed by acholara everywhere. 

& Beajam la A•dre w .., Cb•ncellorof the Univenl~ 
of lfebr. , I&Jt : ' "IU edue&tioW nlue io the home •• 
t ure k) be nry creat. • • 

H e.,.. Fraak W. Gua • aalas, ot Chicaco, 
A Jt : ' "Tbae •olum..e will be of immense ten ice 
in aiimulatinr b i1tory aiudy io our C011DU7. 
U it a work of real 1enha. " 

15 Massive Volumes 
Each volume 7 Inches 
wide and 10 Inches 
hl~rh: wel~r ht, 
boxed. near!J' 
75lbs. 

NEVER BEFORE ta t he annale efthe 
pubU.hta• bu111laeea h a.,. e we 

1een euch a bargain. We believe every famlly 
ebould own a ata.ndM.rd World RJ"tory, for by know· 
l ng b ow other countr Jee &han ours are governed, !t 
lflvea u1 a better knowledge and hJgber apprecla.
t ton ot our own eyetem c..f government and m&kea 
uo better citizens. 

.e!" ro;r~!~~}·!~· :!k: :::r :!~~:.~~~~t~~ 
y ou h ave eeen the beautiful binding, tbe magnlfl· 
cent IUuatratloWI and have r ead part.B or t.bia great 
Hbtory or man on earth. Then you can dectde. 

You • ••••e a o obllcat loa to ua or any one el8e 
by making thJa request., you elmply a ak t'or • t r ee 
e:z:amlaat lon ln y our own home without. paying 
any one anything, and remember you can Btlnd the 
books b&ck: at our expense, and remember, too, 
tbl8 baRkr\lpt rock-bottom p rice Of t 28.1i0 for 
t hl111 180.00 Llbrar7 has been 

:Catdhee~~~~~': gr!h~Urit~~unt 
Book Co., thua neceul
tatJng a r eceiver'• 
~ale at a price 
w bl ch barely 
coven coat 
or paper 
a: bind· 
lng, 

.. ·· . .. ·· 
.·· . 
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OBITUARIES 
Obltuaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Poetry 

will not be printed. Obituaries exceeding two hundred and fifty words will b., 
reduced to the limit unl.,ss accompani"'d by on., cent per word for the excess. 
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M'CAIN. 

Georgie May. McCain, the baby child 
of Dr. and Mrs. George H. McCain, of 
Coldwater, Miss., was born on April 19, 
1!J07, and died on November 5, 1908. 
These dates mark the earthly confines 
of a brief but sweet little life. A little 
bush with spotless roses and swelling 
buds, transplanted in the garden above; 
a bnght little light, not extinguished, 
but placed beyond the curtain of time; 
a sweet little face, wreathed in heaven
ly smiles, then veiled from us for a 
season; a happy little messenger of 
love, henceforth to call unto us frol)l 
the pqrtals of glory. B. F. WHITTEN. 

RAMSEY. 

Sister Polly Ramsey, wife of James 
Ramsey and daughter of William an d 
Cristane Hensley, ' of Jackson County, 
Tenn., was born on October 19, 1875, 
and died on March .31, 1908. She 
leaves a husband, some children, a fa
ther, a ~other, and many friends to 
mourn their loss. Funeral services 
were. conducted by the writer at the 
Chaffin 'burying ground, where her body 
was left at rest. She obeyed the gospel 
when sixteen years of age and was a 
member of the congregation at ·Free
will until death. At the last she said: 
" Mother, I have become as a little 
child. Do not grieve for me. I ave a 
better home than this." _ "Blessed are 
thf' dead which die in the Lord." , 

J. S. HOLLOWAY. 

PETTIE. 

Mrs. Mattie Pettie qu,ietly crossed 
over into the sweet beyond on the 
evening of August 22, 1908. Those 
anxiously watching her could n ot hear 
the soft rustle of angels' wings as they 
gently carried her over the chill tide, 
neither could they hear the sweet songs 
of welcome that met her as she passed 
through the portals of that grand and 
beautiful city of God. She was born 
on July 4, 1883. Mattie was the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stewart, and 
during her stay with them she was 
kind, loving, and obedient, and her 
sweet disposition won for her. many 
friends. She obeyed the gospel while 
quite young and lived true to its cause. 
No . one could be more devoted to the 
cause· of Christ than was 'Mattie. Slle 
was married to Mr. John P ettie on Oc
tober 11, 1906, and was a true and de
voted wife. She leaves him an infant 
daughter. May God help him to guide 
its little footsteps in the path of right. 

ALMEDA LAF-EVER. 

Carthage, Tenn. 

HODGES. 

Simon P. Hodges was borl! near 
CummiJ:i.gsville, Van Buren County, 

. 1 
Tenn., on March 21, 1842, and d~d on 
Au~st 14, 1908 . . He obeyed the gospel 
several years ago and l :ved faithful 
until death. I had known him fo-/ n ear 
fifty' years, and loved him for his ho:1- · 
esty, truthfulness, and good morals. 
He left a wife and four children. 
Brother Hodges' honesty and integrity 
were never questioned, and he was a 
man of strong convictions and firm in 
the faith. « He was a man of peace and 
things that make for peace. · His kind · 
advice and loving. counsel were appre
ciated by his neighbors and his family. 
The community ·in which P..~ lived lost 
a valuable citizen. I wou1d say to his 

' ' . 

heartbroken widow and children: Fol
low the Lord in his appointed way, and 
you, like the dear departed one, wi.l 
b~ entitled to that unfading crown 
which belongs to all the faithful. I 
sometimes imagine that our depar ~ed 

kindred and friends on the other shore 
are waiting with outstretched arms to 
welcome us home. Let us all t~e 

ready. C. H . CL.ARK. 

PATTON. 

On October 23, 1908, Sister Minnie 
Patton passed away. She was born on 
January 4, 1884. She was the you ngest 
of a family of seven children, but the 
first one to express her faith in the 
Lord Jesus by obedience to his gospel. 
She was the favorite of the family. 
4fter her mother's death she seemed r..o 
take the lead in housework, as her sis
ters were delicate. She was of small 
stature, but the picture of health. Ty
phoid fever soon did the sad work of 
·death. ·Her short life teaches the im
portance of remembering our Creator 
in youth. It is always expected of 
children who are raised in Christian 
homes to do this; but for one to come 
as dear little Minnie did is a most de
lightful exception to the rule. She was 
baptized by Brother F. B. Srygley in 
1904. · The best medical skill was 
baffled in her case. It seemed her 
death was unavoidable. Our prayers 
were for her health to be restored lf 
the Lord willed. He knows what is 
best for all his children. May her dear 
father be admonished to seek the Lord 
while he may be found, and be pre
p~red to live with the one who was so 
good to him in heaven. To her broth
ers and sisters and loved · ones: Let me 
persuade you, follow Minnie as she 
followed Jesus. W. P. SlMs. 

Hillsboro, Tenn. 

FOSTER. 

One of the saddest events in the 
experience of the .church of Christ at 
Calgary, Canada, took place on Mon
day, June· 29, 1908, when the remains 
of ·our beloved brother, A. Foster, were 
laid to rest in the l.Jnion Cemetery. 
For some months our brother's condi
tion had been fluctuating, and a few 
days ago he exhibited signs of the ap
proaching end. While it is hard to see 
loved ones thus ·taken away, yet we 
sorrow not as those whose hopes are 
buried in the dust. Our hopes are cen
tered in him who by his own glorious 
triumph over death has given to the 
sons of men a pledge of that final vic
tory when those that are in the grave 
shall hear the voice of the Son of God 
and coine forth. Our brother was but 
a young man, yet for over eleven years 
ht! had labored hard in the evangelistic 
field . ·Through many hardships and 
seasons 1 distress our brother re
mained loyal and faithful to the cause 
he had espoused; and it was when la
boring u'n.der difficulties some two or 
three years ago tha t he strained his 
vocal membrane,' losing the faculty of 
speech and resulting in tuberculosis, 

· ,which, after a prolonged illness, was 
th ' c.ause o!"his death. Brother Foster 
w~si ~ell know:n among many of the 
chu;,ches in the 'Southern States, and 
Brethren Lipscomb, Sommer, Harding, 
and many others will receive the news 
of his deat~ with profound sorrow. 

. !~~ _!>rethrerl ~!l_.. .ilarts· of Southern 

Manitoba have also in years gone by 
benefited much by his loyal and in 
defatigible work of faith and labor of 
love. The warrior is now at rest. He 
has laid down his armor by the bank 
of the river and has gone to receive 
that crown which shines transcendent 
with immortal glory. " They .that 'oe 
wise shall shine as the brightness of 
the firmament; and they that turn 
many to righteousness as the stars for
ever and ever." (Dan. 12: 3.) Our 
brother's labors have not been in vain; 
and . while he has be~n removed from 
these scenes of sorrow and unrest, yet 
the result of his life's work · shall re
main, a monument to the power and 
influence of the Name he loved so well. 
Our beloved brot her breathed his last 
a few minutes after noon on Lord:s 
day, June 28. The light of a glor:ous 
hope illumined his face. He leaves be
hind a sorrowing wife and several 
small c_hildren. May He who in the 
day.s of his flesh healed the stricken
hearted and dried the mourner's t ears 
now freely dispense that consolation 
and hope to the hearts of his sorrowing 
children. Brethren, pray for them.·
A. Weston, in Bible Student. 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTE
LESS CHILL TONIC. You know what yon 
are taking. The formula Is plainly printed 
on every bottle, showing It Is simply quln· 
lne and Iron In a tasteless form, and the 
most ell'ectua l form. For grown people and 
children. Fifty cent s. 

" The Origin of the Baptist Church." 
By J. W. TACKITT, Weatherford, Texaa. 
A. small book or llS pages. Price, 25 cents , $2.09 

pQr dozen, postp,.ld . Postage stamps received. 

"I have reAd with interest and proftt ' The 
Origin of ttle Hapt1st Church .' by J. W. Tackett. 
It is clear, stron~r, and full. I hear tily commend 
It to all whc are In terested i n Baptist succes
sion." -G. Dallas Smith. 

Use your sp&re t lme to do good, and 
make money. Nc. caplt&l required. 
Write at onoe to E. w. Vacher, New 
Orleana, I.&. 

A WOMAN'S APPEAL 
to all knowing sufferers or rhbumatis.m, whether 
muscular or o! the joints, sciatica, lumbago, 
backache, pains in the kidneys or neuralgia 
pains, to write to her tor a home treatment 
which has repeatedly cured all or these tortures. 
She reels it her duty to send it to all sufferers 
FREE. You cure yoursell a t home, as thousands 
will testify, no change of chmate being neces· 
sary. This simple d iscovery banishes uric acid 
rroln the blood, loosens the stiffened Joints, . 
purifles the blood, and bri~thtens the eyes, 
giving elasticity 1.nd tone to the whole · system. 
I! the above interests you, !or proof address 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box lllii, South Bend, Ind. 

R U P T U R E 
Brooks Rupture Ap-
pliance. New and won
derful. No more ob
noxious springs or 

pads. Safe, durable, and cheap. Sent on 
trial. Measurement blanks and full Infor
mation free. C. El. BROOKS, 8418 Brooks 
Building. Marshall, Mich. 

CANCER c:EN CURED .. 
Peraonal or home t reatment. Both aue

cesaful. Score• of teatlmonlala from per· 
sons who· gladly write t o tho.e now aulfer
lng all tell of permanent cures. My mild 
combina tion t reatmen t destroys growth and 
eliminates th e d isease from the system. 
Free book1 " Cancer a nd Its Cure," and a 
125-page oook of t eatlmonlala from cured 
patient s In a ll parts of the country. No 
ma tter h ow aerlous your case, how many 
operation• you have ha d, or· wha t treatment 
you have taken, do not give up hope, but 
write a t once. DR. J OH NSON · REMIIIDY 
COMPANY, 1285 Grand Avenue, KaDIIIli 
City, Mo. 

Bl Vll.vi!!!'B.''IIliiJIIO'l'IIIIIIWI ....... ~ SWDrll, MOll DVI-

~~~c:. -~r 
Write to ClnclnnaU Bell Foundry Co.. ClnclnnaU, 0. 

Please mention thls paper. 

Can Cancer Be Cnred? It Can. 
We want every man and woman in the United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur
Ing Cancers, Tumors, and Ohronio Sorea without 
the uae of the kni!e or X ny, and are indoraed 
by the Senate and Leglalature of Vuglnla. 

We Guaran tee Our Cures 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL 
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HELPED HER SlS'J:l!iB 

Young gir ls, at the critical age, 

often require the help t hat Cardui 

will give. 

Cardui acts g en t ly and safely, in 
a way that will mean much for 

health in :future years. 
Cardui has been found to relieve 

or prevent female pains, such aa 
headache, backache, aideache, etc., 
and to act effectively on such symp
toms as fitful t emper, nervousness, 
tired feeling, and other symptoms 
that are common to young women. 

Mrs. Mary Hudson, of Eastman, 
Miss., writes: "My young sister, 
while staying· with me and going to 
school, was in terrible m isery. I 
got h er to take a few doses of Car
dui aud it helped her at once. 

"I have taken Cardui myself and 
believe I wou ld h ave been under the 
clay, if it had not been for that won
derful medicine. I was in a raek of 
pain, in my back and low down, but 
the ftrst dose of Cardui helped me, 
and now I am in better health thaa 
in thr ee years." 

Try Car dui. It is a purely vege
table, g en t ly medicinal, extract, ee
pecially recommended for female 
troubles. Sold by all d ruggists. 

MEN'S HOSE AT COST. 

The fa ilure of a South Carolina 
hosiery m ill enables us to otrer read
ers of the Gospel Advocate twelve 
pairs of the well-known " Sun Brand " 
socks, regular 25-cents quality ( retall 
pr ice, $3 ), for only $1.40, delivered, 
postpaid, to any address in the United 
States. This is actually less than it 
cost to manufacture them. In black 
or tan, lisle fin ish, fast colors guaran
teed. Double toe ancl heel, very dura
ble. Sizes: 9, 9y., 10, lOy., and 11. 
Assorted colors and sizes 1t desired. 
No orders for less than one dozen. 
Only ten eases (one thousand pairs) 
lett. Order your fall and winter sup
ply now. Send money order, check, or 
registered letter to 

CLINTON CaTroN M.n.Ls, 
Station A, Cllnton, S. C. 

THE SOUTH TO THE R,ESCUE. 

In the press reports of the proceed
ings of the International Congress for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis, which 
recently met in Washington, it is in· 
teresting to note that the eminent sci
entists and physicians were unani
mous in attaching the greatest impor
tance to the diet of consumptives. Es
p~cial stress was placed upon the im
portance of an abundance of " readily 
digested fat" in the diet. 

For many years cod-liver oil was re
lied upon to supply the additional fat; 
but since the discovery of 'processes 
for the refining of cotton-seed oil 
which render it palatable, medical au
thorities are abandoning the use of 
fish oil in favor of the pure vegetable 
oil. So it is that King C'otton is des
tined not only to clothe and feed the 
world, but also to play an important 
r ole in checking the ravages of the 
great white plague. 

BELLS 
SUCKEYEBELLS. CHIMESand 
PEAL$ a re known th e world 
<iv"'r for t heir full rich ton.,, 
d urabili ty and low . pric~s . 

Write for catalog and estl m• te. Est•blis'ned 1837. 
The E. W. Van"uzen Co .. 42S E. 2d St., Cincinnati, O. 
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Charcoal Removes 
Stomach Poisons. 

Pure Charcoal Will Absorb One Hun
dred Times Its Volume in 

Poisonous Gases. 
Charcoal was made famous by the 

old monks of Spain, who cured all 
manner of stomach, liver, blood, and 
bowel troubles by this simple remedy. 

One little nervous. Frenchman held 
forth its virtues before a famous con
vention of European physicians and 
surgeons. " Secheyron " was his 
name. He was odd, quaint, and very 
determined. His brothers in medicine 
laughed at his claims. Thereupon he 
swallowed two grains of strychnine, 
enough to kill three men, and ate some 
charcoal. The doctors thought him 
mad, but he did not even have to go• to 
bed. The charcoal killed the etfects 
of the strychnine, and Secheyron was 
famous. Ever since that day physi
cians have used it. Run impure water 
through charcoal and you have a pure, 
delicious drink. 

Bad breath, gastritis, bowel gases, 
torpid liver, impure blood, etc., give 
way before the action of charcoal. 

It is really a wonderful adjunct to 
nature, and is a most inexhaustible 
storehouse of health to the man or 
woman who suffers from gases or im
purities of any kind. 

Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges are 
made of pure willow charcoal, sweet
ened to a palatable state with honey. 

Two or three of them cure an ordi· 
nary case of bad breath. They should 
be used after every meal, especially if 
one's breath is prone to be impure. 

These little lozenges have nothing 
to do with medicine. They are just 
sweet, fresh willow, burned to a 
nicety for charcoal making, and fra
grant honey, the product of the bee. 
Thus every ingredient comes to man 
from the lap of Nature. 

The only secret lies in the Stuart 
process of compressing these simple 
substances into a hard tablet or loz
enge, so that age, evaporation, or d& 
cay may not assail their curative 
qualities. 

You may take as many of them as 
you wish; and the more you take, ~he 
quicker. will you rem~ve the etfects of 
bad breath and impurities arising from 

. a decayed or decaying meal. They as
sist digestion, purify the blood, and 
help the intestines and bowels throw 
otf all waste matter. 

Go to your druggist at once and 
buy a package of Stuart's Charcoal 
Lozenges. Price, 25 cents. You will 
soon be told by your friends that your 
breath is not so bad as it was. 

Send us your na.me and address, and 
we will send you a trial package, by 
·mall, free. Address F. A. Stuart 
Company, 200 Stuart Building, Mar
shall, Mich. 

THE LOVE OF MONEY. 
BY J. W. ATKISSON, 

To suit this digressive age, Solomon 
should have said: "Money is the prin
cipal thing; therefore get money: and 
with all thy getting get wealth." 
(See Prov. 4: 7; read Mark 8: 36, 37; 
Matt. 6: 19, 31-33.) Paul says: "But 
godliness with contentment is great 
gain. For we brought nothing into this 
world, and it is certain we can carry 
nothing out. And having food and rai
ment let us be therewith content. But 
they tnat will be rich fall into tempta
tion and a snare, and into many fool
ish and hurtful lusts, wliich drown 
men in destruction and perdition. For 
the love of money is the root of all 
evil; which while some coveted after, 
they have erred from the faith, and .-' 
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pierced themselves through with many 
sorrows. But thou, 0 man of God, flee 
these things; and follow after right
eousness, godliness, faith, love, pa
tience, meekness." (1 Tim. 6: 6-11.) 
Money is not the root of all evil, but 
the " love " of money is. (See verse 
10.) 

The love of money is the root of all 
evil, and a strong desire to obtain and 
possess money for selfish purposes is 
idolatl,'y; hence almost all men and 
women are idolaters. A strong desire 
to make and hoard up money is as 
profuse in the church as out of it. lt 
would be a dimcult matter to see any 
difference ln this idolatry between the 
average church member and the world~ 
ling. The thing that leads the ma
jcrity of church members to select 
their homes is financial prospects. 
Very few farmers, merchants, etc., go 
into a section because they are most 
needed there to build up the cause 1Jf 
Christ. This is the last consideration. 
They " go West," not to seek the inter
est of the cause of the Master, but to 
make and save money. This strong 
desire to have money is that which 
moves them. Members of the church 
will, moved by this strong desire to 
possess, leave a congregation in which 
they are really essential to its progress 
and advancement-yea, even its exist
ence-and go where the church does 
not really need help, in order . to get 
to a place where they can make more . 
money for their own use. This again 
shows the grasp this god, money, has 
on the hearts of men. It is alarming. 
He gets the first considerations of more 
hearts than any other god in the un:
verse. All kinds of excuses are given 
to justify such idolatry. So enslaved 
are .men to .this strong desire to have 
that it is nearly impossible for them to 
believe that any one is free from the 
desire, or that men regularly engage 
in any work without the chief end be
ing to obtain money. They verily be
lieve a man is receiving " pay" in 
some way; and if this " pay " were to 
stop, they believe the work would 
stop. 

The true servant seeks the interes: 
of his master. This is the chief end 
and work of his life. He does daily 
that which will best advance his mas
ter's business. So will the true servant 
of Christ do daily that which will best 
advance the Master's cause. When he 
moves, he moves because he believes 
he can do more for the cause of Christ 
i 'l the new field. He takes pleasure in 
necessities for Christ's sake. 

Money is not the need of the cause 
of Christ to-day. The great need is 
workers in the vineyard. Men have 
served mammon until there are no 
workers for God. There is not one 
congregation in ten over the country 
that has good, earnest, eiDcient teach
ers in it-teachers that can really edify 
the congregation and make the service 
interesting and profitable. 

Men cannot be good, emcient work
ers in the service of God without dili
gent and faithful study and prepara
tion. This takes time, and the man 
whose chief work is to make money 
will never be a teacher of the word. 
(See 1 Tim. 3: 1-3.) He will not have 
anr time to study the Bibl~. But he 
who lives as J esus teaches his servants 
to live will take time to study the 
Scriptures; he loves the cause of 
Christ more than he loves the things 
of this world. Such a man will find 
time to study the word that he may 
teach it to others. (2 Tim. 2: 2.) He 
may not find time to lay up treasures 
upon earth, and he may have to deny 
himself and his family many things 
that they really need, but he takes 
ple'asure in doing so. Thus he will 
become an emcient worker in the vine
yard of the Lord, and will be worth far 

~ -·-------'--

more to the cause of Christ than he 
would have been had he worked and 
lived to accumulate filthy lucre. 

But the church would not need ,so 
much money if all Christians were 
really and truly Christians-followers 
of Christ. This is the great need of the 
church to-day. There was not much 
said about money with which to preach 
the gospel in the apostolic age. But 
money is the chief thing to-day; it 
is the standard of success in religion 
and everything else in this world. 
Brother J. M. McCaleb has truly said: 

"A great deal of the t ime of preachers 
to-day is given to old congregations. 
These congregations would literally die 
in a few years were it not for the an
nual protracted meeting. Sometimes a 
congregation ·misses its ' feast' and 
runs over till the second summer, and 
by this time you can hardly feel their 
pulse beat-they barely breathe. · 

" Instead of it being necessary for 
preachers to work to keep these con
gregations alive, these congregations 
should be sending out workers to other 
fields and planting churches in them, 
and also giving the money that they 
now give for preaching at home to 
work in destitute fields. 

"Now, the churches make excuse for 
this robbing of God by saying that they 
must labor with their hands ' to give 
( ?) away,' and no one has time to study 
and teach God's werd, and, therefore, 
very little studying-real studying-is 
done by the average church member. 
I believe that I do not exaggerate in 
saying that nine Christian fathers out 
of every ten in the country are Unable 
to teach their children intelligently and 
interestingly the first principles cf 
Christ, and all of this because these 
fathers have been and are giving their 
time and talent to earthly things; they 
seek their own things, and not the 
things of Jesus Christ. 

" While the churches make this ex
cuse for minding earthly things, yet 
there are single individuals in these 
churches that would give more to the 
ca.use of Christ than the average of 
these churches gives were they to give 
as Christ teaches them-were they to 
sacrifice as Paul did. 

" By following Christ's teaching and 
thus being faithful servants, the 
churches would give far more than 
they now give, and there would also 
be developed strong Bible students anJ 
teachers in these churches. It is re
bellion for one to devote time, talent, 
and means to making money when that 
time and talent ought to be spent in 
Bible study and teaching. Every 
Christian ought to feel that he will be 
lost if he does not study the Bible. A 
day that should be given to Bible study 
or teaching given to making money 
(although one might be able to make 
one thousand dollars) is a day of re
bellion. " Behold, to obey is better 
than sacrifice," and " covetousness Is 
idolatry." 

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCJ!lR. 
Cancerol has proved its merits 1n 

the treatment of cancer. It Is not in an 
experimental stage. Records of undis
puted cures of cancer In nearly every 
part of the body arc contained in Dr. 
Leach'11 new 100-page book. This book 
also tells the cause of cancer and in
structs In the care of the patient; tells 
what to do in case of bleeding, pain, 
odor etc. A valuable guide in the 
treabnent of any case. A copy of this 
valuable book free to those Interested. 
Address Dr. L. T. Leach, Box 138, 
Indianapolls, Ind. 
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LAYING A FOUNDATION. 
BY J . F. LOGUE. 

To build a house, a man must first 
dig .deep and lay the foundation on the 
solid rock. 

A man may build a house upon the 
ground, but it cannot stand the tes.t. 
The winds and rain will so~m cause h 
to fall. 

It is the same way with a man's 
spiritual building. If he digs deep and 
begins on the bedrock of truth and 
builds up, his building is sure to stantl. 
Il will not be shaken by the storms 
of life, but will shine P..S a light unto 
,Jthers-" as a city that is set on a hill " 
(Matt. 5: 14) , or as a candle on the 
candlestick (verse 15). But the man 
who does not build his house on the 
rock is as the foolish man. (Matt. 
7: 26-28.) 

The man who has a reputation for 
good has his reputation built on the 
rock. No man has ever achieved a 
great amount of good on the wrong 
foundation, although he may have at
tained to the greatest honor that any 
man can bestow on him, may have ac
cumulated great wealth, and is re
spected by all. "What shall it profit 
a man, if ·he shall gain the whole 
world, and lose his own soul? " 

In Luke 6: 48, 49, Jesus tells whose 
house will stand. Then on what are 
you building-on the rock or on the 
sand? n.re you building a building 
that will fall, or one that will stand 
and shine bright unto the unsaved, as 
a lighthouse to a ship in the wild 
ocean? 

Is the most wondertuf and cflccti.v~ remedy 
for tu~rcufosis and the bulfdmg up of 
weak constitutions evct known to m~Q 

A Purely Vegetable Tonic 
,Cuannt .. d under th.- •Pure food and l?,ru& ~at 
of June 30, 1906. Serial number ~4,718. • Wnte 
for price of treatment an_d t~sn~ontals It 1S a pos~ 
itive remedy for consumpi10D I!) lint and fe<'ond 
otaget. Address 

Rose Bay Medicine Co., Fon Smith, M 

Christmas Post Cards 
·Eight of the finest sUk embossed Christ

mas Post Cards, new and lovely designs, In 
exquisitely beautiful colors, and our big Post 
Card Bulletin and trial subscription to pofl· 
ular magazine, all for 10 cents, to pay ma l
Ing expense. Twenty-four cards, all dltrer
ent, and one year's subscription, 25 centa. 
Your own cards and subscription free If you 
send ua orders for two friends. Household. 
854 Jack110n atreet. Tope&. Kan. ' 

Kra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
au been u.oed r over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS b:r{ 
~W~L:o o~s~~lrs8=Fu 
BOOTHESthe 80FTEN8tbeGUMB,ALLAY8 
all PAIN · CURES WIND OOLIO, and Ia the beet 
remelly for DIARBH<EA, Sold b7 Drugg!•taln ever7 
part of the world. Be aure and ul< for" Mrs. Win•· 
Jow•a Soothing Syrup," and take no other ltlnd. 
Twenty-live oento a bOttle. Guaranteed under the 
Food and Drnlf! A!'~~ June BOth. 1906. Serial Number 
.all. AN OLD ......,D WELL TRIED BEJO:DY.' 
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FEELINGS HURT. 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

A brother gets his teelings hurt, and 
·straightway he ceases to attend the 
worship. He is angry now at som~ one 
i'1 the church, and at once he begins to 
tak!'l his spite out on the Lord. He re
fuses now to attend the worship, to 
show his love for Jesus, who shed his 
blood on Calvary to redeem his soul. 
" This do in remembrance of me," said 
Jesus. But the man says: " I won't do 
it; my feelings are hurt, and I won't 
do it." 

What a shame! Brother, you show 
plainly that on!! of two things is true: 
either you have never been soundly 
converted, or, if you have, you are yet 
a weak, puling babe-just a spoiled 
child in the family. Nothing pleases 
you so much as to be set up and cod
dled by the church; and you seem d is
posed to be forever a spoiled baby. 
Get up and do something. Let your 
f6elings go for a while. A Christian 
should have no such feelings as you 
manifest. Do like the Master; pity 
him who insults you, and go on w:th 
the work of the Master. Let your love 
still go out to him. Do not refuse t o 
love and serve the Lord because some 
one has stepped on yo•1r little feelings. · 

The people of Phillipi whipped Paul 
and Silas for preaching the gospel and 
put them in prison. Did they get angry 
at the Lord about it, and did they say 
they would not serve Jesus any more 
till he thrashed those people? Not a 
word of it. When the P.eople hurt their 
feelings with the lash, they just got 
right up close to Jesus by faith ami 
prayed for those poor ignorant Philip
pians who could thus mistreat good 
men for trying to save them. And the 
Lord was 'there. He heard them; and 
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through the insult given them, and the 
meekness with which they submitted 
to it, one of the best churches of apos
tolic days was built up. This is the 
only church Paul ever wrote to that 
he did not have something to accuse 
them of. 

But you sat dowx:. and cried. You 
are not a good soldier of the cross of 
Christ; you are just a poor little baby 
crying for soothing syrup; while the 
Lord commands you to be a " good sol
dier," and to be " strong in the Lord, 
and in the power of his might "-not 
in yours, for you have none; be strong 
in his might. Put on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and in him-in his strength, 
his might-fight the good fight o.f faith, 
lay hold on eternal life. Put your lit
tle feelings in your pocket. They are 
fi t for nothing but to get you into 
trouble. If a man insults you, pray for 
him; pity his ignorance and remember 
the terrible vengeance of God which 
awaits him. 

Christians who have such tender 
feelings never do much in the service 
of the Master. It is men who can bear 
and forbear for Christ's sake, men who 
are willing to bear all things for Jesus, 
and who have made up their minds to 
endure hardness as good soldiers
these are the men who push on the 
cause of Christ; these are the men who 
carry forward the blood-stained ban
ner of Christ, and who are fully deter
mined to push on with it until the last 
stronghold of Satan is captured for 
Christ. But if the cause of Christ and 
its success had been made to depend on 
such poor whining, crying babies as we 
often see in our churches, it would 
have perished ere it left its birthplace 
at Jerusalem. 

Now, brother, if you will not work 

for Jesus, if you will do nothing but 
whine, go get in the cradle and go to 
sleep. Keep out of the way of good 
men who will dare and do things for 
Christ. 

THE CHURCH AT JACKSON, 
TENN. 

BY W. T. WILSON. 

Brethren, just a few words for the 
readers of the Gospel Advocate. For 
some time the church here has been 
laboring under considerable disadvan
tages. We have had, and still have, 
no place of our own to meet; have been 
meeting in Pythian Castle for several 
years. Preachers for some reason or 
other seemed for a time as though they 
did not know Jackson was in West 
Tennessee. Perhaps they thought it 
situated in the " earth's remotest 
bounds." However, after so long a 
time, Brother G. A. Dunn came to our 
ar-sistance and has held two meetings 
for us. 

Our congregation has grown slowly, 
but steadily, from ten or fifteen some 
eight years ago to about forty or forty
five at present. We have bought a 
nice and excellently located lot. In 
this connection I wish to say that 
Brother C. M. Southall, of Florence, 
Ala., has sent us five dollars, for which 
we all are exceedingly thankful. While 
we are not making a general appeal to 
the brotherhood, some are asking those 
whom they personally know for a con
tribution. We prefer waiting till we 
pay for the lot to make requests for 
help to build a house. Still, we will 
not refuse any help that is offered. 

Brother E. C. L. Denton will preach 
for us on the fifth Lord's . day in No
vember. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1908. 

When brethren or sisters are passing 
through Jackson, we will always be 
g-lad to see them at our meeting place 
-Pythian Castle, corner Main and Lib
erty streets. 

Our advertising manager requests us 
to call the attention of our readers to 
the Christmas advertisement of C. P. 
Barnes & Co., the mail-order jewelers, 
of Louisville, Ky., in this issue. This 
is an old reliable house that has been 
in business for over a half century. -
If you need anything in the jewelry 
or silverware line, write for their cata
logue. They guarantee every article 
they sell and give privilege of return, 
except on engraved articles. 

" The instincts of faith work surely 
and rapidly." 

Farm Lands $2.50 Per Acre and 
Up in Alabama and Mississippi. 

Suitable for growi ng fruits , vegetables, cotton. 
Suma tra tobacco grown under &hade. General 
!arming and stock raising. Low prices. Liberal 
terms . F'or FREE illustrated folder and map, 
address Department D, Alabama Land and De
velopment Oompany, George Kilborn, Secretary, 
409 North Royal Street, Mobile, Ala. 

I h .. ve smrted more breeden on the roe.d to I!UC
cess than any man living. I have the largest and tin~ 
est herd in the U. S. Every one an early developer , 
rc&dv for t he market at six months old. I want to 
place one ho~ in ~ach community to advertise my 
herd. \Vrtu, for m:vpla.n. " B ow to Ma.ke Money trom 
Ht')c-s.u G. S . BENJAMIN, R .F.O . 33. Portland, Mich. 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING AU RECORDS 

~O'roGRAPtt 
of 

Monn A 

Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because _every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten yean 
Because our mac;.hines make frjends for us whereverthey.go an_d arl:i our best adyertisemeots. 

Description o' Our Beautiful New "Southland" -Models. 
llodela A, B, and C, are bl!iU by expert machiniots of long experience and oaperior skill. The materials used are selected with greateot care from the beat that 

t11a market a1forda. The woodwork is ol the beat oeaaoued oak. Highly polished. PiiiJlO finish . Color, golden oak. Models A, B and C are full family oize with 
tuak-arm had, &~~.dan Hpecially"&dapted .to the requirements of the home. The shuttle io cylindrical and oelf-threading, being hardened, ground and highly pol-

. iabed. The bobbin holds a large quantity of thread .• The feed is simple, strong and pooitive . The otitch regulator 
ia located on tbe front of the bedplate. The needle io self-setting. The upper teoo•on is self-threading and hao a 
•imple tenoion releaoe. The automatic bobbin winder io positive and fillo the bobb in quickly &od omoothly. The 
face pl&te io euily removed for cleaning and oiling. The.presoer bar lifter hu two lifto , one high and one low,aod 
the preaoer f'dot io eaoily removed for putting on the attachments. The be&d io Qoth graceful in design &nd beau
tifully finished with &ttractive decorationa. The bright parts are all poliahed and handsomely nickel-pl&ted . The 
.. reuguard acts alao_u ·., belt bolder, aod_ the belt alwaya, remaioa in position on the balance wheel of the otand . 

Model A Drop helld. Automatic Chain lift. Full family size. High-arm bead . Stand of 
lateot ribbon type, handsome and durable. Woodwork of golden oak. Piano linioh. 

Ball beariogo . Patent dreso guard. Fiv<ulrawers. Covered by ten-year guarantee. $'~0 00 
Sold by agenta for $SO to $85.. 0\/R PRICE. freillht prepaid ........................... __ . &. • 

Model 8 Drop bend . . Hand lift. Otherwioo the same ao Model A. Golden oak, piano finish . 
Foil family size. High-arm head . Haodoome stand of Iaten ribbon type, very 

durable. Patent dreoa guard. Ball beadogo. Five drawero. Ten-year guarantee. $18 00 
Sold by ageota for ~5 to $80. 0\/R PRICE. freight prepaid ..... -...... _.......... .. .. ...... , 

ModeJ C Box cover otylo. Otherwise identically the •~me machine aa Model B. Guaranteed 
. for ten yean, and with proper care will laot a lifetima. 

Sold by agen~ for '25 to $SO, By oelling direct to the people we csn offer it for- $18 00 
, 

1 
I 0\/R PRICE, freight prepaid...... . . ....... .. .. . . . ....... .. , ._ 

AHaebmenls free The prices quoted above include a complete oet of attachment•, con-
, , aisticg of ruftler, tucker, four bemmera, binder, braider, abirrer,· foot. 

he10mer, bobbina, oil can, acrew driver, paper of needles, thumb-a<:rew, gau119, book of iootruc· 
tiono, and written guarantee. r . 

We sell Htdks u• prts lo m uy 11\lddDe. ' Wrlk lor prlc:a. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO •• 

SOunn..AND SEWING MACHINE CO.. 
Dept 6 Louinille. Ky. . 

Dear Sir&-Ship me freight prepaid one Model--Southland Sewing Mlidune 
011 three weeks free trial. IE 1 do not like it 1 will return it at the end of three ·weeb. 
)IOU to pay freight both ways. IE pleased 1 will eend you $ within three 
._a. hom date machine was rec;eivcd. 
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Word and Work 
)C 

-BY-
E. A. ELAM 

MORE ENCOURAGEMENT.-The following letter 
speaks for Itself: 

Childress, Texas, October 27, 1908.-Brother Elam: 
I herewith Inclose a dollar for the Nashville Bible 
School. I shall try to send you something every 
month. My best wishes to the Gospel Advocate. 

A SIS'IIEB IN Cmnsr. 

Both this contribution and promise are appreciated. 
Regular work counts. Had these appeals not been 
made regularly and had they not met with responses 
almost every week, the school would not have now 
as much as it has. Let us not, by stop~ing these 
appeals, hinder. those wlio read them and desire to 
continue to help the school. Hand your contributions 
to Brother David Lipscomb, deposit them with the 
McQulddy Printing Company, or mail them to E. A. 
Elam, Nashville Bible School, Nashville, Tenn. 

"ANOTHER BOOK NE'EDED."-The following let
ter was addressed to Brother Lipscomb and Is self
explanatory: 

Lebanon, Tenn., October 30, 1908.-Brother Lips
comb: Inclosed please find one dollar for the Nash
ville Bible School. 

I wish to say, also, that I have made inquiry and 
have found that several-four or 'five, at least-of the 
brethren and sisters of the old Philadelphia congre
gation, In Wilson County, Tenn., want the book, 
" Queries and Answers." Some Inquired. about the 
probable cost of the book, but I could not answer. 
One good sister said she wanted it If It should cost 
five dollars. Would It not be advisable to say some
thing in regard to the cost of the book? 
· May the Lord bless you, prolong your life, aDd give 
you strength .for many years yet. E. M. MAssEY 

The price of the book will not be more than one 
dollar and fifty cents, perhaps not more than one 
dollar. It will be worth much more than It will cost. 
It will cost a hundredfold more to be without it than 
to own it. The sister is right; if such· a book cannot 
be had for less than five dollars, the five dollars given· 
for it would be well spent. We are thankful that the 
best books and papers in the world, so far 8.11 their 
price Is concerned, are In the reach of the poorest; 
but with many people the cost of such literature is 
not the reason they fall to fill their homes with it. 
Their tastes, desires, Intellectual and spiritual appe
tite have a thousandfold more to do with what they 
read and do not read than has their pocketbook. 
Nothing definite has been done yet toward making 
the book. These letters have been published to show 
the interest many have in the matter and to elicit 
expressions of interest from others. 

' GRATEFUL.-The school is grateful to Brother 
Massey for his contribution. This Is not the first one~ 
he has made. The congregation he mentions has also 
helped the school. 

THE WRONG STANDARD.-With many people 
now the dollar is the standard. " Counting the cost " 
is ri"ht, but the dollar is not the unit of value In 
estimating the cost. Hundreds of things, which most 
people seem determined to have, cost vastly too much 
if they could be obtained without the expenditure of 
a single dollar, while the value of hundreds of other 
things cannot be estimated by dollars and cents. 
There are things worth more to one and to his family 
than all the money of all the world. Christianity is 
the standard. The getting, the holding, and the use 
of money are to be measured by it. The one con
trolling principle is, What does Christ teach? For 
Christianity and for Its advancement one must part 
with money, but for money he must never part wttli 
any principle of Christianity. For the development 
and culture of the minds and souls of his chlldren one 

should freely part with money, but for the ~ake of 
money he cannot afford to stunt and dwarf these. 
As one's physical development and life are placed far 
above all earthly possessions, inestimably so must be 
his mental development and the salvation of his soul; 
so must be the mental development and salvation of 
the souls of his children. Then the dollar cannot be 
the standard In any sense. 

AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT.-Statlng in a receTlt 
Issue of the Delineator, as copied in the Nashville 
Banner by Mrs. D. J. Jarratt, what he would give 
as a Christmas gift to the world, were it in his power 
to do so, the governor of North Carolina, R. B. 
Glenn, says: 

i WOULD ABOLISH THE SALE OF LIQUOR. 

If I · had the power to give this country the one 
thing that I think it most truly needs next to the 
religion of Jesus Christ, and which, in my judgment, 
would be most conducive to the industrial education 
and moral upbullding of the nation, I would unhesi
tatingly give it a strong national temperance law and 
compel Its enforcement by the proper officers. 

I here assert that all the wrongs and iniquities of 
the tariff and all the robberies, oppression, and greed 
ot monopolies do not compare with the sorrow, the 
ruin, the misery, the crime, the poverty, the madness, 
the vice, the degradation, the death and damnation 
produced by strong drink. It destroys home life; 
breaks the hearts of mothers and wives; takes the 
clothes off the backs of little children and substi
tutes rags ; degrades manbood; makes lewd women out 
of virtuous maidens; stifles ambition, destroys hope, 
weakens the body, blights the mind, and blackens 
the soul until It turns thl~ earth, made for man's hap
piness and use, into a hell for his ruin and misery. 

In the Interest, therefore, of business; for the pro
tection of helpless women and children; for the sup
pression of crime, the amelioration of want and 
poverty, the prevention of disease, the pre11ervation of 
life, the salvation of human souls; and for the sake 
of more than eighty-six millions of true, brave, and 
noble American men, women, and children, I would 
bestow this gift of n,ational temperance, thus destroy
Ing a fearful curse and restoring man to the Godlike 
Image in which he was cre_ated. 

I would offer this gift to the American people. 

One man may work and die for the .accomplishment 
of this end, but. he lilmself cannot bestow this In
estimable gift upon the people; however, the people 
have it in their power to bestow it upon themselves 
and upon their children after them; or they have it 
in their power to entail this deadly evil upon their 
children. Which will they do? 

QHRISTIANITY GREATER THAN TEMPER
ANCE.-But we have copied this to show that Gov
ernor Glenn very properly places " the religion of 
Jesus Christ" above everything else. The temperance 
cause applied as It Is to the manufacture, sale, and use 
of intoxicating liquors, is a very great cause; but this 
Is only one feature of ·intemperance, and temperance 
[self-control] Is only one principle of Christianity. 
Christianity Is greater than temperance because the 
whole Is greater than any one of Its parts. According 
to Christianity, one mu.!lt not only abstain from the 
manufacture, sale, and use of .lntoxicating liquors, but 
must exercise self-control In all things, and must ab
stain from all other·practlces which destroy the prop
erty, injure the lives, wreck the holl).es, and ruin the 
souls 'of others. " r.ove worketh no ill to his neigh
bor," but, on the other ·hand, seeks the greatest good 
of all. Hence, according to Christianity, one must 
engage actively In rescuing all people from the slavery 
of all sin. In their zeal for " the cause of temperance," 
Christians must not place this above Christianity 
itself, or leave the Impression that they do. Yet 
" by their fruits ye shall know them." Men may work 
in the temperance cause as apolitical issue and never 
become Christians. Men may be saved from the 
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demon of strong drink; their homes, from its curse; 
their country, from its dominion; and· yet die in sin 
and be lost forever. Christianity saves from the pres
ent evils of strong drink, from all intemperance, 
and from all sin. Christians should fast, pray, 
and do all they can, according to the will of 
God, for the overthrow of this wicked and mighty 
power, strong drink ; but they must likewise fast, 
pray, and do all in their power, according to the 
will of God, to overthrow all sin, " that all men may 
be saved, and come to the knowledge of the truth,'' 
and that the will of God may be done on earth as it is 
in heaven. The greatest gift of God to man is Christ, 
and the greatest thing in the world is Christianity. 
The greatest thing one can be is a Christian-an heir 
of God and a joint heir with Christ; and the greatest 
work in which he can engage is the work of the 
churctt-the whole work of the church. " Seek ye 
first his kingdom, and his righteousness; and all these 
things shall be added unto you." 

SERVANTS OF SIN.-Jesus says: "Every one that 
committeth sin is the bond servant of sin." (John 8: 
34.) Jew or Gentile, rich or poor, whoever lives in 
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sin is a slave. The worst and most abject slavery IS 
1 initiatio!l, but one immersion·[" hen baptisma " ] , that 

that of sin. Men may be .slaves to other men, not of given Into the death.Qf the Lord, let him be deposed." 
choice, but by power; but all sinners are slaves to This shows that the authors of these canons realized 
sin of their own choice. " Know ye not, that to whom that they would need severe means in order to pre
ye present yourselves as servants unto obedience, his vent the practicing of single immersion. This canon 
servants ye are whom ye obey; whether of sin unto also concedes the fact that one immersion answers 
deatlr, or of obedience unto righteousness?" (Rom. for the one initiation as required in the New Testa-
6: 16-19.) Men are slaves to strong· drink, opium, ment. In this it is conceded that the New Testament 
gambling, swearing, fashion, vanity, worldly ambition, requires one immersion, but the •anon requires three. 
and all sin. Men who fight for, live for, and die for In Eph. 4: 5 the affirmation is " hen baptisma "--one 
both " civil and religious liberty," die slaves to sin. immersion. In opposition to this the canon requires 

THE FREEDOM OF TRUTH.-" And ye ·shall know 
the truth, and the truth shall make you free. " (John 
8: 32.) " Thy word is truth.' ' (John 17: 17.) 
Through faith in Jesus as the Christ, the Son of the 
living God, the truth must be obeyed in order to make 
free. "Seeing ye have purified your souls in your 
obedience to the truth.'' (1 Pet. 1: 22.) The truth 
makes free from sin, free from human opinjons, free 
from doctrines and commandments of men, free from 
creeds and prlestcraft-" free indeed,'' as Jesus says 
in John 8: 36. The greatest liberty or only real and 
supreme freedom is that which the truth gives. 

" tria baptismata "-three immersions. Trine immer
sion is, hence, a tradition that antagonizes the au
thority of Christ .• J erome says: "Many of the things 
which are observed in the churches by tradition have 
usurped to themselves the authority of the written 
law; such as to immerse the head three times in the 
bath." (" Immersion," etc., page 118.) Traditions 
invariably make void the word of God. 

Another speculation about this time gave origin to 
another innovation that, as a tradition, has made void 
the command of God-namely, infant baptism. Thls 
innovation evidently had its origin in the speculations 
about hereditary depravity. The purpose in admitting 
infants to the ordinance of baptism was, evidently, 
to rid them of their inherited sin. We will, how-
ever , in its proper place, give attention to. this tradi
tion. We are not yet done with the action of bap
tism . 

Doctrinal 
.... «:>~~ .... Practical 

As before observed, the Greek language was made 
the repository of God's perfect will. Language is the 
vehicle of thought. ·Words are the signs of ideas. 
Language Is, therefore, the medium of communication. 
Without it there is no communication of thought; 
wi thout it there can be no impartation of ideas. All 

Cc:>NTRIB~Tc:>RS 

language is subject to the same law. The same rules 
HAVE PEOPLE A RIGHT TO DEPART FROM it Is completely covered. This is a proper explanation and regulations apply to all dialects. In the Greek, 

APOSTOLIC PRACTICE? of the word ' baptize.' " Dr. A. Diamedes Kyriasko, as in the English, certain words convey certain ideas. 
BY o. B. HANCOCK. of the University of Athens, Greece, says: " The verb Words, certainly, may be used in a figurative, or met-

Christ commanded and the apostles obeyed. Christ 'baptizo,' in the Greek language, never has the mean- aphorical, sense. Words, however, in all dialects, 
commanded them to baptize, and they immersed. ing of ' to pour' or to ' sprinkle,' but invariably that have, necessarily, a fixed, or established, meaning. 
Why was this? Because they understood the term of 'to dip.' In the Greek Church, both in its earliest There are three words in the Greek that it is necessary 
" baptize" to mean "immerse." They did not under- times and in our days, to baptize has meant to dip." to notice. These words are "bapto, " raino," and 
stand their Master's command to be something differ- John Calvin says: 'i But whether the person who is "cheo." These are root words, and, as such, have 
ent from what they practiced. The Savior did not baptized be wholly immersed, and whether thrice or their offspring-that is, there are other words derive'i 
give them a command in language that they could not once, or whether water be only wured or sprinkled from them. Derivative words, as a rule carry the root 
understand. Such would have been a violation of the upon him, is of no importance. Churches ought to be form, and carry, necessarily, the root meaning of tho3 
principle of justice. " Baptize " is a Greek word left at lib"ecty, in this respect, to act according to the word. Corresponding to the above three Greek words 
anglicized. The Greek is ·" baptizo.'' The verb is difference of countries. The very word ' baptize,' we have three .English words- namely, "dip," 
"baptizein; " the noun is "baptisma." There should however, sigriifies 'immerse,' and it is certain that "sprinkle," " pour.'' These English words are fixe1 
be no controversy as to the meaning of this word. immersion was the practice Of the ancient church.'' in their meaning. They cannot be used interchange
All should be satisfied with the apostles' understand- (" Institutes,'' Vol. III. , page 343.) John Wesley says: ably. We cannot convey the idea of sprinkling by 
ing of the word. As we have. seen, history is a unit I \• ' We are buried with him '-alluding to the ancient using the term " pour," nor the idea of pouring by 
in its testimony that the apostles immersed. It being manner of baptizing by immersion.'' To these might using the term " sprinkle." We cannot convey the 
conceded that they did what they were commanded be added the testimony of Luther and many of the idea of dipping by using either " pour" or" sprinkle;" 
to do, the controversy as to the meaning of the word abler scholars of the pedobaptist writers. We \have, neither can we convey the idea. of pouring or sprin
should cease. Such, really, is the case; for there is however, learned that the testimony upon this point, kling by using the term " dip." No intelligent writer 
no controversy among- those that are competent so far as the better informed are concerned, is a would think of using these English words inter
judges, the truly learned, as to the meaning 'lf unit. changeably. Such would only be a source of confusion. 
" baptizo." Dr. William Smith's "Illustrated Dictionary ,of the As it is in the use of our terms, so it was with the 

Having agreed as to the practice of the apostles, Bible " (Article on "Baptism") says: " By the Greek Greeks. Their terms were just as definite in their 
consistency demands an agreement as to the meaning fathers the word 'baptizein' is often used,' frequently meaning as ours are. We place the three Greek 
of the word. There cannot be, properly, but one issue figuratively for ' to immerse or overwhelm' with sleep, terms and their English e([uivalents in tabulated 
-namely: Have a people the right to depart from the sorrow, sin, etc. Hence 'baptisma' properly and lit- form-thus: 
practice of the apostles and adopt something else? erally means immersion." Bapto =Dip. 

Raino = Sprinkle. 
Cheo =Pour. 

This, as we will see, is the true issue. That there is Just so certain as that " baptizo " means lmmer
no controversy among scholars as to the meaning of sion, just so certain is it that Christ commanded 
"baptizo," I will ,now show. We will first hear some immersion. That is the reason why the apostles prac-
testimony from standard dictionaries. Webster: ticed it A very good reason, truly. We have the Septuagint Version, the Greek of t'he 
" BAPTISM, 0 . Fr. and Pr. bapti sme, N. Fr. baptime, Dr. Stuart, of Andover Theological Seminary, says: Old Testament, and in that there Is not an instance 
Lat. baptisnta, Gr. baptisma, baptismos, from bap- " ' Bapto ' and 'baptizo' mean 'to dip, plunge, or im- where the design Is to convey the Idea of dipping but 
t i zein, to baptize, from baptein, to dip 'in water." merse into anything liquid.' All lexicographers and what some form of " bapto " is used; not an instance 
We here have the root verb, "baptein," defined ",;o critics of any note are agreed In this.'' where the design is to convey the idea of sprinkling 
dip in water." This is its first or primary meaning, If history and scholarship can settle anything as to but what some form of "raino '.' is used; not an in
the meaning in which commands are always given; the meaning of words or as to things of the past, two stance where the design is to convey the idea of pour
for such the principle of justice demands. Liddell things are settled-namely, "baptizo" means "im- ing but whal:\_some form of " cheo " is used. An ex
and Scott: "BAPTIZO, fut. Att. i o, to dip in or under merse," and the apostles practiced immersion. amination of the New Testament will show the same 
water." We could here give the testimony of other By whom, and why, was the ordinance changed? strict regard for the meaning of these terms. This 
lexicons, but why take space to do so? They all give The first corruption of the ordinance, in the way of shows that the established meaning of words was 
the same. changing the practice from that of the · apostles, was, rega~ded by Inspiration. Indeed, without such regard, 

If we make our appeal to native Greeks, their testi- evidently, in consequence of the speculations over the the Bible could not have been an intelligent book. No 
mony is the same. Alexander de Stourdza says: "The Trinity, and was the Introduction of trine immersion. man could write an intelligent composition without a 
verb 'baptize,' immergo, has, in fact, but one sole Tertullian, the first to mention that practice, says : strict regard for the established meaning of words. 
acceptation. It signifies, literally and always, to "To deal with this matter briefly, I shall begin with There is one instance in the Septuagint Version of the 
plunge. Baptism and immersion are, therefore, !den- baotism. When we are going to enter the water, but Old Testament where the three words, "bapto,'' 
tical, and to say ' baptism by aspersion' is as if one a little before, in tbe presence of the congregation, u raino," and '' cbeo," occur in connection, that forcl
should say ' immersion by a.Sperslon,' or any other and under the hand of the president, we solemnly bly illustrates their meaning. "And the priest shall 
absurdity of the same nature." Professor Timayenis profess that we disown the devil, and his pomp, and take some of the log of oil, and pour [chao] it into the 
says: "The Greek word 'baptizo' means nothing but his angels. Hereupon we are thrice immersed, mak- palm of his own left hJ.nd ; and the priest shall dip 
mmersion. In the Greek language we have a differ- · h t 1 1 [bapto] his right finger In the oil that Is in his left 

mg a somew a amp er P edge than the Lord has ap- ha~d, and shall sprinkle [raino] of the oil with his 
ent word for sprinkling. When you put a piece of pointed in the gospel.'' Here is an acknowledgment 
wood into water and cover it entirely, you baptize·; that In trine immersion there was more than the Lord ~nger seven times before the altar." (Lev. 14: 15, 16.) 
you do what is expressed by the Greek word •' bap- required. his passage not only forcibly illustrates the meaning 

of these words, but shows, also, that when the Lord 
tizo.' " The Bishop of Cyclades says: "The word In the testimony of "Apostolic Canons" we have the d · d t th id "th 

baptize,' explained, means a veritable dipp
1
·ng, ·and, esigne 

0 
convey e ea, 

61 
er of sprinkling or following: " If any bishop, or presbyter, shall not pouring; he p.sed words that readily convey such to 

Jn fact, a perfect dipping. An object Is baptized when perform three immersions [" tria baptlsmata " ] for one the reader or hearer. Neither "raino" nor "cheo " 
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are used in the New Testament to indicate what is in the fold, and shall so be until the great Shepherd 
therein recognized as baptism. This fact shows that shall draw the. lines of distinction when he shall " sit 
in speaking of the ordinance of baptism the Lord did on the throne of b.is glory." 
not design to convey the idea that these words con- All the great nations of the world . claim to be 
vey. The fact is that neither " raino " nor " cheo" " Christian nations." The infidel laughs at such a con
was the term to convey his will as to the action ·de- tradiction. The skeptic is confirmed in his skepticism 
signed. by the idle and absurd claims of Christendom. Then 

In every instance where " bapto " occurs, it is trans- wlten the turmoils of earth a.l'e over the Catholicism 
lated by the English term " dip," in the Authorized of Spain will be glad to welcome the Protestantism of 
Version. "Baptizo" is the word' used in the' com- America into the harmonious communion of heaven; 
mission. It is not translated, but anglicised ind writ- those who bite and devour each other in this world 
ten " baptize." " Baptizo" is from " bapto," which, are going to shake hands and be friends in the world 
as we have seen, invariably means to dip. "Baptizo" to come! Ah, can it be that enemies here make 
carries the root form of t)le verb, and, consequently, friends hereafter? Can the Universalist fight the Cal
carries the radical idea in " bapto " as its first or vinist, can the Mohammedan seek. to exterminate the 
primary meaning. " Baptizo," hence, properly and Mormon in -this world, and yet be glad to shake hands 
literally m'eans to dip, or immerse. with him in heaven? What a scene, indeed; would 

The king's translators have given us to understand present itself, if all the schisms, the factions, the here
that had they been at liberty to translate "baptizo," sies of "the Christian nations,'' could be assembled 
they would have translated it by "dip" or "immerse." together around the table of God's Messiah! Then the 
In 2 Kings 5: 14 the same word occurs, and is trans- hatred and enmity of warring factions will melt them 
lated by· the English word " dip." This shows that into· brethren; the incompatible dogmas of a thou
they understood that " baptizo " had the meaning of sand schisms will blend into harmony together. The 
the English " dip." The very thing that Naaman wolf and the lamb, the spider and the fly, will dwell 
was commanded to do. the Savior commanded the in eternal peace; the persecuted and the persecutor, 
apostles to do. Naaman was commanded to dip the slandered and the slanderer, the exterminated and 
(baptize) himself in the Jordan. If Naaman was com- the exterminator, will live in the same heaven for
manded to dip himself, the Savior commanded the ever! Baptists and pedobaptists, Catholics, and Prot
apostles to dip those that believed the gospel. We estants, will sheathe the sword and cease to strive; 
thus add the testimony of the king's translators to the Mormons and Mohammedans, Universalists and Cal
testimonies heretofore adduced. vinists, will devour each other no more. But it would 

In the Septuagint Version of Isa. 21: 4 we have: be absurd for me, in the face of "the Christian na
" My heart wanders, and transgression overwhelms tions,'' to inquire how they are going to retain their 
[baptizeth] me." The verb form of the word "bap- identity when tliey lose their enmity. I cannot under
tein" is here used; in 2 Kings 5: 14 the same form l stand what part of the Bible it is that could separate 
is used. Thus we see the verb desiinate~ immersion good people in this world and yet bind them together 
as the act required. in the world to . come. I have been taught to think 

We have said that a derivative word, carrying the that the people of God should cultivate the union here 
root form,, carries the radical or first meaning of the that they hope to enjoy hereafter. I know, indeed, 
word from which it is derived. Let the reader take that the children of the Almighty shall be assembled 
the English word " dip" and carry it through its from the east and the west; that they shall come from 
various ramifications and see if any form of the word the ends of the earth and gather themselves together 
can be given without giving the first meaning of the before the King. But when the Jew meets the Greek, 
root word. Take the term " sprinkle " or the term he can rejoice to see him as a brother; farthians and 
"pour," and see if any form of those words can be Medes and Elamites. can sit down together at the 
given without giving the original idea. Any deriva- table of the Lord Messiah; Cretans and Arabians, 
tive of " bapto" c::.rries the root form, and, hence, the Egyptians and Romans, can meet · upon common 
first meaning. The first meaning of the word used in grounds in the paradise of God. There will be no 
the commission is "dip" or "immerse." The prin- dogmas to drop, no theories to recant and renounce ; 
ciple of justice demands that commands be given in there will be no question upon church identity, and 
the first meaning of language. If the Savior ignored no Baptist, Episcopalian, or Methodist corners in 
this, he ignored the principle of justice in the com- heaven; but all of God's people, having lived and died 
mission that was to go to all nations, and, as a con- upon common union grounds, will find it natural to 
sequence, he is responsible for all the confusion that rejoice in harmony together · upon the same tndoc
is In 'Christendom over this term. trinated principles, a practice of which will have 

On ancient versions, Mr. Gotch, of Trinity College, qualified them to " go up higher." 
Dublin, in his examination of ." baptizo" as rendered We cannot admit, then, that there are any "Cliris
in ancient and modern versions of the New Testa- tian nations." All of the nations, indeed, owe their 
ment, says: "The conclusions to which the investiga- civilization to Christianity, but none' of them have 
tion leads us are: with regard to the ancient versions, gone into a full practice of Christian principles. And 
in all of them, with three exceptions (viz., the Latin if it is absurd to talk of " Christian nations,'' it ts 
from the third century, and the Sahidac and Bas- worse than ridiculous to contend that there are any 
muric), the word 'baptizo' is translated by words "Christian denominations." The fundamental princi
purely native ; and the three excepted versions adopted pies of Christianity make denominations impossible 
the Greek word, not by way of transference, but in among the people of God. Where, we ask, among 
consequence of the term having become current Ian- the " Christian nations,' ' is that pure and holy en
guage. Of native words employed, the Syriac, Arabic, deavor of ancient times? Where among them is that 
Ethioptic, Coptic, Armenian, Gothic, and earltest fraternal feeling, that harmony of teaching, that unt
Latin, all signify to immerse." versa! communion, that was so conspicuous in days of 

It is a fact that he who would advocate pouring or yore? I think, with many others, that the Chris
sprinkling, as apostolic baptism, must needs do so in tianity of our times is too tame to claim much of an 
opposition to all history and in opposition to all identity with that of the New Testament. There is n'J 
scholarship. Such a position, surely, no re:11ly con- end to the formation of societies to" help the church·" 
scientious man can envy. In the New Testament we a " missionary board" must be duly instituted; 
have the following facts : (1) They baptized in the "home missionaries" and "foreign missionaries" 
river Jordan. (Mark 1: 5.) (2) The administrator must be paid by "special offerings,'' taken upon great 
and the candidate went down · both into the water. days designated in "the missionary calendar;" "an
(Acts 8: 38.) (3) They baptized in tlie water. (4) nual conventions,'' " ministers' alliances,'' "laymen's 
After the act they came up out of the water. (Acts movements,'' Women's Christian Temperance Unions, 
8: 39; Matt. 3: 16.) (5) In the act they were burled and Young Men's Christian Associations gratify those 
and raised again. (ltom. 6: 4; Col. 2: 12.) who seek worldly honors by creating a demand for 

" presidents,'' "secre~aries,' ' "recording secretaries,'' 
" correspondjng secretaries,'' " auditors,'' etc. Time 

REDUCTIO AD ABSURDUM. . would fail me to tell of " State societies," "terri-
BY JAMES A. ALLEN. torial societies," "provincial societies; " to tell <.f 

No man is a good Christian unless he has an inter- " the committee on constitution" and the '!revision 
est in the progress of Christianity. There can be no of the constitution," of " executive boards" or the 
neutral grounds between the church and the world, "State Secretaries' Association;" nor could I, in this 
no middle position in which a person can disclaim an place, tell of " memorial funds," of "the annuity 
identity with either; as an eminent political reformer plan,'' or of " Sunday-school offerings." There must 
has termed .it, in regard to the relations of great cor- be a " committee on time and place," a " committee 
porations with the Federal and State governments, on prayer-meeting topics,'' a " committee on courte
there is no "twilight zone," in which they can hide · sies," a "committee on recommendations,'' a "com
from the laws of both: It is better to not be a Chris- mittee on Christian endeavor,'' a " standing committee 
tian at all ~han to be a bad Christian. Judgment will! on evangelism,'' and a " cQmmittee on publication;" 
begin at the house of God; goats and sheep are both and so wild has become th rage of a foppish and light-
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headed people that they cannot move a muscle or 
drive a peg unless they " organize." And yet, re
spected reader, what have they done? Where is the 
wondrous work of their ponderous machinery? Their 
land is full of infidelity; their great men are infidels, 
either outspoken or with " a leaning to the nether 
side; " their schools are soaked in skepticism· their 
preachers and professors are imbued with ,;higher 
criticism," and do not believe that Jesus Christ was, 
or is, any more than a great man. Their factional 
controversies and their unh'oly strife make more 
infidels at home than their labors convert abroad; 
their " foreign missionaries " are inadequate to con
vert enough heathens across the ocean, according to 
their authenticated statistics, to overbalance the num
ber of their children that annually go to the world. 
But such is the legitimate consequence of human pre
sumption and of substituting the ways of man for the 
ways of God. 

We call attention to the fact that the Christians of 
our times have all the advantage when it comes '..o 
the conversion of the world. They have no Herod to 
fear, no Cresar to make them afraid; the most part of 
them live in lands of religious and political freedom, 
where liberty of speech, of conscience, and of press 
are generously allowed ; and yet, respected reader, 
what has been done, and what is now being done? 
I point to an unconverted world, to ·inactive churches, 
and to their lethargic membership as a full answer to 

the, question and as an adequate demonstration that 
the great mass of Christians are not now practicing 
the principles of Christianity. 

We very cordially wil;lh to see truth pervade ·the 
world. We should anticipate a better era if a hobby
ridden Christendom would l~tY down its dogmas and 
recommence the proclamation ' of the pure gospel. 
From the various inscriptions to be found upon the 
walls, wi~dows, and ceilings of some of our present 
church edifices; from the earnest, fervent, and seem
ingly sincere declarations of faith in the Bible, made 
in sermons, exhortations, and songs; or, in other 
words, from the lips of the ecclesiastical public, we 
would conclude that they entertained a profound re
gard for the sufficiency of the Scriptures in matters 
of sacred concem, and that no God should be wor
shiped except the God of the Bible. But-alas!-upon 
t~trning the picture a different view is presented; we 
see the same people who acknowledge that God's Book 
is a perfect criterion introducing into sa~;red endeavor 
things that it renudiates and condemns. But such ;s 
humanity. The Jewish nation anxiously anticipated 
the advent of the Messiah. Ten thousand prayers were 
daily offered up for his coming; ten thousand wishes 
were expressed that the time for his appearan(:e would 
speedily arrive; ten thousand orations were pro
nounced upon the glory of his character and reign; 
and yet, strange to tell, when he did a rrive, the same 
teQ. thousand tongu~s were . employed in his defama
tion. They professed to have a deep reverence for the 
teaching of Moses, while at. the same time they re4 

pudiated the Christ of whom Moses wrote. " If ye 
believed Moses," said Christ, "ye would believe me; 
for he wrote of me." 

But the striking resemblance between Roman and 
Protestant Catholicism comes always before us. Pro
testants and Catholics alike, of almost every name, 
vie with eath other in celebrating great days, in an 
observance of Easter, and in glorifying Christmas, a 
day upon which Christ was not born. The " Sacred 
Feast of the Nativity,'' which God did not ordain, is 
impressively and appropriately observed" according to 
rules and regulations that are not found in the Bible. 
The dawn of C'hri!Jtmas is marked by the saying of 
mass, high and low; "the advent of the great day" 
is announced by the pealing of bells and the sound ot 
the J ew's-harp, while the organ plays " Gloria in 
Excelsis." I wonder sometimes at the difference be
tween primitive Christianity, as it was taught by holy 
men of God in the ~eglnning, and the pomp and show, 
upon the other hand, of the world to-day. I can ex
·Plain the immensity of the difference in no better way 
than by transcribing a prediction that was once 
offered by Paul. He said: " The time will come when 
they will not endure the sound doctrine; but, having 
itching ears, will heap to th,emselves teachers after 
their own 'lusts; and· will turn away their ears from 
the truth, and turn aside unto fables." Again, he said: 
"But know this, that in the last days greivous t imes 
shall come. For men shall be lovers of self, lovers l)f 
money, boastful, haughty, railers, disobedient to par
ents, unthankful, unholy, without natural affect;on, 
implacable, slanderers, without self-control, fierce, no 
lovers of good, traitors, headstrong, puffed up, lovers 
of pleasure rather than lovers of God; holding a form 
of godliness, but having denied the power thereof: 
from the,.se also turn away." 
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CHARLES W. MORSE, A VICTIM OF GREED. 

Charles W. Morse, the first important Wall Street 
brigand to be sentenced to penal servitude for his 
crimes against the trusting public, bas this to think 
of in his · prison cell: 

" Fifteen years ago I was assured a legitimate suc
cess in business. I produced a commodity which I 
sold to the public at a fair profit. A comfortable 
fortune I gained, and I held the respect of my fellows. 
Why was I dissatisfied with mere comfort? I craved 
luxury. I had thousands, but dreamed of millions. I 
went into the realm of greed, and in Wall Street 
learned the great principle of profit from public ex
ploitation. I formed a trust of all the ice companies 
in the metropolis. Then to the wretched poor of that 
city I said: • The price of ice has been doubled. Pay 
this tribute to me and give me my millions, or your 
children shall die under the scorching summer sun. 
I am the Herod of the twentieth century. I know no 
pity. I demand my millions.' " 

If Morse does have these thoughts, will he remem
ber that from the very moment he effected his crnel 
order, taking life-saving ice out of the hands of the 
suffering tenement dwellers and inflicting a hardship 
upon the million poor of his city, his business-his real 
success-started its decline. True, by that operation 
he wrung from the public $20,000,000 of actual profits 
for himself. And with these profits he formed the 
steamship trust, controlling eighty-one ships, and 
seized thirteen banks and trust ' companies, and his 
fortune grew to the Eanormous total of $75,000,000. 
And yet he had no peace. 

Does he think of this in jail? 
Morse is engaged in a desperate attempt to wriggle 

out of the noose the law has set fOJi him. Maybe he 
will be successful. But when the history of the com
mercial age is written, his name will go down at the 
top of the list of crinHnals. Not that he is worse 
than others of his kind, but it was his hard luck and 
the public's good fortune that he should be taken as 
the flrst, convict. 

Stern, uncompromising justice presided at his trial, 
and there was no Jerome to bar the way to the prison 
cell. Searchers after real success will profit from 
reading and remembering the life story of Charles 
W. Morse. Here it is in brief: 

Fifty-two years . ago he was born in the ice town 
of Bath, Me. His father owned tugboats that plied 
the Kennebec River. The boy wanted to go to college, 
but his father gave him a job in his office at $2,000 
a year. Young Morse hired a boy for $600 a year 
to do his work and he proposed to accept $1,400 a 
year without giving service. This was his first at
tempt at exploitation. His father possessed a higher 
moral code and discharged his son. 

Morse went to work as a " candy butcher" on an 
excursion barge, selling candy and notions, and earned 
enough to go to Bowdoin College. He graduated with 
a good standing. While still in college be Invested 
some of his savings in a small ice concern and doubled 
·his money. He began to study ice in 1880. He .per
suaded his father to go into the ice-cutting business. 
The firm made money. 

One day Morse and his father awoke to the reallza,.; 
tion that they were supplying practically every ice 
company In New York City with the commodity. 
Then young Morse came to New York. He earned the 
sobriquet of " Silent Charley.'' 

He consolidated all the retail companies in the city 
and ended competition. To effect his plans, Morse 
found it necessary to corrupt the political system of 
the metropolis. He made friends with Tammany Hall 
and interested Mayor Van Wyck in his ice schemes, 
inducing Van Wyck to buy a large block of the stock 
of the company, which then became a privileged con
cern. Morse had no difficulty in gaining from the city 
docking privileges; and when he ordered the price of 
ice doubled, the city government did not disapprove. 

His wife, a Brooklyn girl, then died. 
The curse of greed was upon him. Two years later 

he married Mrs. Clemence Cowl!IS Dodge, a beautifUl 
divorcee, whose former husband was a Pullman car 
conductor. Morse and his new bride reveled in the lap 
of luxury. He bought a palace on Fifth Avenue. In 
1904, however, he was plunged into the black scandal 
which sent the notorious Abe Hummel to the peni
tentiary. Dodge had suddenly appeared upon the 
scene, swearing that he had never been served with a 
summons in Mrs. Dodge-Morse's suit for divorce. The 
woman's counsel, Mortimer Ruger, was dead. Tbe 
wife immediately brought suit for annulment of her 
marriage to Morse and secured it. 

banks for • his own profit. The failure of his banks 
in a large measure precipitated the panic which has 
caused millions of Americans privation and suffering. 

His life story Is an epitome of greedy ambition. 
Prison, after all, is the real measure of his success.

Exchange. 

If a man should gain millions of dollars by the 
methods of C~:!arles vi. Morse, though be should die 
in full possession of his mlll~ons and never have jus
tice meted out to him in this life, even then his life 
would be a most woeful failure. The conscienceless 
criminal who fattens on the lean of the land must be 
wretched in life and throughout eternity. There' is no 
rest and peace for him. " For what shall a man be 
profited; if he shall gain the whole world, and forfeit 
his life? or what shall a man give in exchange for his 
life?" (Matt. 16: 26.) 

Men who start out to make money at all hazards 
may be fairly well satisfied for a few days, at least 
they are not wretched in the extreme. But the fur
ther a man travels that road, the rougher is the way 
and the more miserable is the man's life. · As he 
accumulates his thousands, the outraged conscience 
cries out for relief a.nd peace, only to be disappointed. 
No relief comes to him in his wretchedness, but the 
wotld tightens its grip on him. The money lover's 
helplessness should enlist our sympathy just as much 
as the weakness of the drunkard. Both hold their 
slaves in a most deadly embrace. The former vice, 
though it may appear more respectable in the eyes of 
the world, will damn the soul as effectually as th'3 
latter. And while the drunkard drags others down 
to wretchedness with himself, even so does the money 
lover. We do not live in a world to ourselves. " For 
none of us liveth to himself, and none dieth to him
self." (Rom. 14: 7.) 

It is suggested that Mr. Morse's dishonesty and greed 
had much to do with bringing on the financial panic 
from which millions of innocent people have suffered. 
The great multitude of breadwinners had noth:ng 
whatever to do with bringing on this panic. They 
are not as much responsible for It as the faithful wife 
is for the drunkenness of her husband. She possibly 
does have some influence over her husband, but the 
great multitude who are fighting for an existence to
day absolutely have no influence with the milUonaire 
who is adding to his millions by oppression of the 
poor and unfortunate. You may not be a millionaire; 
but if you seek to rise on the downfall of another, you 
are guilty before God. Any man who will use his 
position to oppress another is a stranger to mercy and 
justice. " Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for 
whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. 
For he that soweth unto his own flesh shall of the 
flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth unto the 
Spirit shall of the Spirit reap eternal life." (Gal. 
6: 7, 8.) 
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t hemselves. In the punishment of ,this criminal there 
is a gleam of light. May we not 'hope that it is the 
dawn of a better day? It 'is too true that justice has 
been outraged and the vilest criminals have been 
turned loose on an innocent people because the crim
inals had enough money to bribe the jury. 

But the day is coming when the rich will be as the 
poor. Their money will not bribe those on guard at 
the pearly gate. ']'he rich cannot carry their treasurea 
with them into the, next world. The thousands of 
criminals who do not get justice meted out to them 
here will not escape in the world to come. " Come 
now, ye rich, weep and howl for your miseries that 
are coming upon you. Your riches are corrupted, and 
your garments li.re moth-eaten. Your gold and your 
silver are rusted; and their rust shall be for a testi
mony against you, and shall eat your flesh as fire. 
Ye have laid up your treasure in the last days. Be
hold, the hire of the laborers who mo.wed your fields, 
which is of you kept back by fraud, crieth out: and 
the cries of them that reaped have entered Into the 
ears of the Lord of Sabaoth. Ye have lived delicately 
on the earth, and taken your pleasure; ye have nour
ished your hearts in a day of slaughter. Ye have con
demned, ye haye killed the righteous one; he doth not 
resist you. Be patient therefore, brethren, until the 
coming of the Lord." (James 5: 1-7.) 

A man may be so greedy to make money that he 
loses sight of everythin" else. He has no time for 
social intercourse, no time to relieve the poor and 
suffering, no time to think of the hereafter. His love 
of money has deadened his sensibilities to all that Is 
really ennobling and uplifting. He is completely 
blinded by the deceitfulness of riches. Just here I 
am reminded of the man who occupied his pew in 
front of his preacher every Lord's day. Seemingly .ll.e 
was a very devout roan-so regular and 'punctual at 
every service. He is taken sick and sends for his 
preacher. The preacher is greatly shocked and be
wildered when the dangerously sick man informs him 
that he never heard him preach a sermon. The man 
explains: "Whenever you began to preach, I began to 
plan for my business. While you preached, I was so 
mtently engaged in business problems that I never 
heard you." Thousands like this man are 5o blinded 
by the world that they never understand the truth 
They fail to heed the words of Christ: " Therefore 1 
say unto you, Be not anxious for your life, what ye 
shall eat, or what ye shall drink; nor yet for your 
body, what ye shall put on. Is not the life more than 
the food, and the body than the raiment? Behold the 
birds of the heaven, that they sow · not, neither do 
they reap, nor gather into barns; and your heavenly 
Father feedeth them. Are not ye of much mor~ value 
than they? And which of you by being anxious can 
add one cubit unto the measure of his life? And why 
are ye anxious concerning raiment? Consider the 
lilies of the field, how they grow; they toil not, nei
ther do they spin: yet I say unto you, that even Solo
mon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these. 
But if God doth so clothe the grass of the field, which 
to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into the oven, shall 
he not much more , clothe you, 0 ye of little faith? 
Be not therefore anxious, saying, What shall we eat? 
or, What shall we drink? or, Wherewithal shall we be 
ciothed? For after all these things do the Gentiles 
seek; for your heavenly Father knoweth that ye h~ve 
need of all these things. But seek ye first his king
dom, and his righteousness; and all these things shall 
be added unto you." (Matt. 6: 25-33.) 

The man who sacrifices principle in order to gain 
dollars does so at the expense of his own happiness 
and the' peril of h'is own soul. All the glittering 
splendors of the world cannot flU the soul with joy 
and gladness. It is better to be pure in heart and 
poor without than to be vile within and rich in the 
world. There can be no failure to the man who is 
saved in heaven. 

The Christian church is everywhere awakening to a 
sense of tbe mighty part it is called upon to play in a 
century which is surely and inevitably to be the epoch 
of social reconstruction.-R. M. Pope. 

Then Dodge was charged with perjury and he fled 
to Texas, while Hummel was indicted for subornation 
of perjury. Hummel protected Dodge and supplied 
him with money from some mysterious source. 
Eventually Mrs. Morse was restored to wifehood. 

The man who is ready to do the least injustice to 
any one in order to lay up treasure on earth is 
preparing th!=J way for his own destruction. Money 
gained in unjustifiable ways, though to be used for 
religious ends, is sure to bring a curse and not a 
blessing. " If any man teacheth a different doctrine, 
and consenteth not to sound words, even the words 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine which Ia 
according to godliness; he is pUffed up, knowing 
nothing, but doting about questioning& and disputes 
of words, whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, evil 
surmisings, wranglings of men corrupted in mind and 
bereft of the truth, supposing"that godliness is a way 
of gain. But godliness with contentment is great gain: 
for we brought nothing into the world, for neither 
can we carry anything out; but having food and cov
ering we shall be · therewith content.· .But they that 
are minded to be rich fall into a temptation and a 
snare and many foolish and hurtful lusts, such ~s 
drown men in destruction and perdition. For the love Pointing to the family Bible on the stand during his 

last illness, Andrew Jackson said to his friend: 
of money is a root of all kinds of evil: which some .. That book, sir, is the rock on which our republic 
reaching .after have been led astray from the faith, Dodge confessed and Hummel was convieted. rests.'' 

In tlie meantime Morse had formed and was in con- and have pierced. tl:.emselves through with many sor-
trol of the steamship trust, and he held in a firm rows.'' (1 Tim. 6: . 3-10.) 
hand thirteen banks and trust companies in New 
York. Charles W . Morse is an exception to the rule. How Send to McQulddy Printing Company for tbe new 

tract, "What Must I Do to Be Saved?" Price, two 
for 5 cents; 25 cents per dozen. 

A year. ago, when the stock market was on the few of the rich and influential, though vile at heart 
rampage, rumors about the condition of the Morse and wicked in life, are ever lodged in a felon's cell! 
chain of banks started runs, and several of them went Is it customary to send the rich to the penitentiary or 

· into the hands of receivers. Subsequent investigation · 
revealed the fact that Morse had consctencelessly IUI.d to hang' them for the most revolting crimes? Their One bad man Is an awful calamity to any com-
recklessly manipulated the funds held In trust In his riches cover a multitude of sins. They are a law unto · munity.-Dr. Clifford. 
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Peraonal and Otberwiae MISCELLANY + t t i 
Publiahera' Announcement. 

R. S. Martin, R. F. D. No. 3, Joplin, Mo., was called 
forth by my requesting him to give the statistics of 
the Diamond congregation. He says: " Our congre
gation, on the county line between Jasper and Newton 
Counties, Mo., has been established and in good work
ing order for about twenty-five years. When the 
house was built, Dr. J . W. Brock, Terry Brock, and 
G. W. Lockhart were appointed trus ~ees; but the deed 
to the ground was made to the Christian Church. 
At that time, however, the trustees and congregation 
were loyal to the word of God. About twenty years 
ago I moved into the neighborhood, and within about 
two years my wife and I obeyed the gospel. While 
Brother Franklin Harmon was preaching for u·s, they 
set me apart to act as elder; · but just before this a 
man and his wife by the name of ' Chambers' moved 
into the neighborhood, and as be bad a ' mind to 
work,' the church appointed him to the eldership. 
He and his wife were digressive at heart, but for lack 
of help they were held in check. We moved along 
very nicely for several years, and about one hundred 
were added to our number. In Ja.nuary, 1907, we 
employed Brother L. H. Krutsinger to preach for •ts 
twice a month. He and his wife were very progress
ive; and to make the Sunday school boom, they got 
up a button contest. I did not approve this, and 
Brother Krutsinger agreed to drop the matter; but 
afterwards carried It through. Then two of the sis
ters organized an aid society. A few of us protested, 
but the protest did no good. Then they ' began t.o 
agitate the organ question; · and when we pleaded with 
them not te put the organ in, as we could not worship 
where it is used, they told us that we could stay at 
home. A few years ago Brother Brock and I were 
appointed trustees; and when the organ question came 
up, we tacked a notice on the meetinghouse d~r, for
bidding any one to put an organ i:q the house; but 
our protest was ignored. The aid society purchased 
an organ and had it moved into the building about 
dark. For a time we met on alternate Sundays; but 
things grew worse and worse, up.til we ceased to meet 
in the house in order to avoid a lawsuit. We now 
meet in the schoolhouse. Now, Brother Shepherd, 
it is too bad when professed Christians prefer their 
own way to that of the Lord, and thus rupture the 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 

If you are in arrears for the Gospel Advocate, please 
renew at once. 

Brother H. C. Shoulders is now engaged in a meet
ing at Macclenny, Fla. 

Brother C. E. W. Dorris' meeting at Beckton, Ky., 
closed with one baptism. 

Brother Elmer P. Watson is now engaged In a meet
ing at Bethany, Logan Gounty, Ky. 

Brother S. D. Murphree changes his address from 
Keefeton, Okla., to Cherokee· City, Ark. 

Brother and Sister John E. Poor, of Olmstead, Ky., 
made this office a pleasant visit on last Friday. 

Brother James A. Allen will preach for the church 
of Christ on Eighth Avenue, North, this city, next 
Lord's day. 

Brother C. E. W. Dorris will preach at Center 
Chapel, Wilson County, Tenn., on the second Sunday 
in December. 

Brother G. C. Brewer made us a pleasant can · on 
last Saturday. He has changed his add ·ess from. Flor
ence, Ala., to Lexington, Tenn. 

Brother J. C. Franklin, formerly of Era, . Texas, 
but now of Cypress Inn, Tenn., will devote his whole 
time to preaching in Wayne County. 

Brother Will. J. Cullum will preach at Pasquo, near 
Belleview, Tenn., on next Lord's day. He preached 
at Fayetteville, Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

The brethren at Los Angeles, Cal~. who have been 
meeting in temporary quarters, are now making prep
arations to build a house In which to worship. 

Brethren L. B. Jones, Murfreesboro, Tenn.; J. S. 
Wheeler, Albertville, Ala.; and T. Q. Martin and D. H. 
Friend, Bowling Green, Ky., made this office a visit 
on last Monday. 

Brother F. W. Smith's meeting wl"h the Green 
Street congregation, this city, Is well attended, and 
will continue throughout this week. Up to date one 
persorr has been res tored to the fellowship. 

Brother D. C. Selby, of Boaz, N. M , is anxious for 
some loyal gospel preacher to plant the cause of 
Christ there at once. Is there not some preacher liv
ing \n that Western field ready to answer this call! 

Married, at the home of W. B. McQuiddy, Nor
mandy, Tenn., on November 25, Charles Ross Ends~ey 
and Ethel May McQuiddy, Brother J. C. McQulddy 
officiating. May a long, useful, and happy life attend 
them. 

Brother F. L. Young informs us that the work at 
Denton, Texas, is prospering. There are addition!! 
at almost every service. Brother L. S. White, !If 
Dallas, Texas, recen ~ly preached two discourses at 
Denton. 

Under date of November 20, Brother E. 'c. Love 
writes from Forestville, Cal.: " Our Bible reading a t 
this place is progressing nicely. Three ot our class 
were baptized to-day. The reading will continue one 
more week." 

Brother G. W. Jarrett, of Russell, Ark. , recently 
closed a week's meeting at Velvet Ridge, White Coun
ty, Ark., with two baptized and two restored. On the 
third Lord's day· in NovQmber he preached at Oak 
Ridge, Ark., and baptized one person. 

We hope to have the revised list of the preache!'S 
of the churches of Christ ready for delivery by De
cember 10. This will b~ the most complete list that 
we have published. Send ten cents to the Gospel Ad
vocate, Nashville, Tenn., for a copy of it. 

Brother C. M. Pullias' meeting with the Tenth Street 
Church, in this city, closed last Lord's-day evening, 
with one confession. The meeting was well attended 
throughout, and the congregation was greatly 
strengthened by his able and sktllful presentation 
of the word of God. 

Brother D. T. Broadus writes from Harper, Kan.: 
I recently closed a two-weeks' meeting at Fairview, 

near this city. While there were no additions, I feel 
assured that much good was accompllshed. I expect 

to be at Antioch, near Anthony, Kan.~ on next Lord's 
day. I expect to be in a meeting with the brethren 
at Trenton (Basil), Kingman County, Kan., beginning 
on November 22." 

Sister Laura Gentle writes :Crom Limroek, Ala.: 
" Limrock is a destitute place. There are four or 
five members sc;attered over the community. I have 
no place to worship, and would be so glad if you would 
send a good preacher here with a tent, for I am sure 
he could not get a house in which to hold a meeting." 
No doubt this is a fine opening for mission work, 
and we hope some one will go to the assistance of 
Sister Gentle. 

After an illness of fourteen weeks, Brother J. S. 
Nelson peacefully passed into the world beyond. 
Brother Nelson was for many years a member of the 
Antioch congregation, Rutherford County, Tenn.; but 
for a number of years he lived near Mount Calm, 
Texas, where he died. He was a good ma.n and very 
zealous for the cause of the Master. On.e of his sons, 
Brother J. B. Nelson, is one of Texas' faithful preach
ers. We deeply sympathize with the family in this 
great affiictton. 

peace and harmony of the body." · 

Brother Hall writes, under date of November 23: 
" My meeting at Pensacola, Fla., continued for nine
teen days, and closed with two baptized and one re
stored. Brother W. T. Tracy Is doing a grand work 
in Pensacola. He is constantly baptizing people into 
Christ. As to liberality in supporting the Lord's 
cause, no congregation with no more financial abiltty 
surpasses that of Pensacola, I think. Nearly all the 
members are poor and work for a living, but they 
have already contributed $900 to the Lord's cause dur~ 
ing this year. There are some young men in the 
congregation who are well talented. and they are will
ing to use their talents for the cause of Christ. I 
expect great things of them. Brother J. F. Love, who 
has been worshiping with this congregation for some 
time, has accepted a position with the Bible School 
at Clay, Ark. He has much ability as a preacher and PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 
a debater." Send orders for the " Brtney-Otey Debate" to the 

Brother w. s. Long, Jr. , writes: .. On November 8 Gospel Advocate, Nashvtlle, Tenn. Price, $1.25, post

I began a meeting at East Prairie, Mo. When the paid. 
meeting began, there were only eight brethren and Please look at the _yellow label on your paper to 
sisters there; but they had been meeting regularly ascertain whether your subscription is paid up; if It 
on the first day of every week, and had laid by In is not, please remit at once. 
store, and had on hands sufficient means to rent the 
city hall and support the meeting. I preached twelve "Gospel Lessons and Life History," by _ Brother 
days, and eight others pledged themselves to 'abide E. G. Sewell, is a good book and should be in the 
in the teaching of Christ,' and to not go beyond that hands of every one. Price, $1.25, postpaid. Send all 
which is written. Four of these were by baptism orders to Brother Sewell at 317-319 Fifth avenue, 

North, Nashville, Tenn. 
and four took membership. It is very seldom that 
they ever have the services of a preacher. They will• The pens which we are offering as premiums for 
gladly welcome any loyal preacher who may visit new subscribers to the Gospel Advocate are all good; 
them. I am now located with the Gaylord Avenue but Nos. 303, 503, 603 , and 703 are guaranteed. 
church of Christ, Memphis, Tenn. When you come By a little work you can obtain several new subscrib
to Memphis, meet with us. Bible classes meet at 10 ers and obtain one of these splendid pens as a com
A.M., and preaching and regular worship at 11 A.M., pensation for your work. Go to work to-day. 
on the first day of every week." 

Brother J. C. Martin furnishes us this item: " The 
protracted meeting at South College Street church or 
Christ, under the preaching of Brother Price Billings
ley, closed on last Sunday night, after having gone 
over four Lord's days. The audience was large . at 
nearly all the services, and several times larger than 
the house would accommodate. Brother Billingsley 
is strikingly original in many ways, and especially 
so in his presentation of God's dealings with the 
world from the beginning. He exalts Christ and the 
church above everything else. His sermons are short 
and to the point, which., in these latter days, pleases 
the people. Tlie meeting resulted in twenty-three con
fessions and baptisms and several reclaimed, and some 
united with the church, making a total of thirty-four 
added to the congregation. The additions are by no 
means all the good that was accomplished. The 
church is stronger in faith. love, and hope, and more 
determined to press forward In the work of the Lord. 
I should have stated that the meeting closed with a 
crowded house, with four to be baptized the next day 
after the meeting closed." 

Those who have not sufl'ered from the work of the 
digressives do not appreciate how much some brethren 
have been made to sufl'er on account of their _work 
of destruction. The following letter from Brother 

The Home and Farm is a splendid paper for the 
home, and has been read by hundreds of our readers 
for years with great profit. We are still giving this 
valuable paper to all subscribers, new or old, who pay 
one year in advance. Send in your spbscriptlon at 
once and get the two papers for the pr,ce of one. 

" Traits of Character " is written from the view 
point of noble and virtuous manbo~, and wlll com
mend itself to the best judgment of all. It is just the 
book that is needed in tne home of eve17 famtly. lt 
is an inspiration to wide-awake youth, and the book 
to put into the hands of every young man who is 
determined to make a success in life. Character 
building is man's chief Lusiness in life, and this vol
ume gives many practical suggestions in avoiding 
dangers and in butldlng up strong and noble man
hood and womanhood. Nothing inspires to noblllty 
in life as the achievements <if those who have 
through difficulty attained an eminence and success. 
An interesting feature of the book is the grouping of 
short sketches of marked and marred manhood aJld 
womanhood, giving Ftrlking characteristics of many 
eminent men and women. The side lights are very 
suggestive and practical. The book sells for $1.25; 
but if you will send us your renewal for the Gospel 
Advocate and ohe new subscriber, accompanied by; 
$3, we will send you a copy of the book. 
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BY J. M. McCALEB 
ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William J. Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto

shige Fujimori, Takahagi, Kurimotomura, Katorigori, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan; 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

REPORT FOR THIRD QUARTER. to enter as soon as there is ·a vancancy. The Bible 
has been taught daily, except Saturday, and during the 
yea r the cook and two of the students have become 
Christians. We begin the new year with the school 
free from debt and a: small fund started to enlarge 
the building. The coming of Brother and Sister 
Klingman has greatly added to our teaching force, 
and there is much to encourage. 

JAPAN LETTER. 1 

BY C. C. KLINGMAN. 

To-morrow (October 26) it will be eight weeks 
since Brother McCaleb met us in the Yokohama 
harbor, but we have had no thrilling experiences yet, 
for foreigners in Japan do not consider getting lost 
or being disappointed in carpenters, cooks, laundry
men, nurses, and time of mail ships, very thrilling 
experiences. But 

" When first I entered this retreat, 
Things to my mind looked dreadfully incomplete." 

Contributions received during the third quarter of 
this year. were as follows: From the church at Gaines
boro, Tenn., $30; a little girl friend to Zoshigaya 
Gakuin, $10 ; A. R. S., Idaho, $10; Sunday-school class 
at Portland Avenue, Louisville, Ky., for the little girl 
that died, $9.40 (this will be put to the school fund); 
church at Pilot Point, Texas, $18; Scott's Hllf, Tenn., 
$6; church at Celina, Tenn., $10; Central City, Ky., 
$20; S. E. R. , $5; E. and L. P., Kentuckytown, Texas, 
$5; church at Celina, Tenn., $2.60; church at Los 
Angeles, Cal., $15; by Christian Leader, $6.75; C. C. 
K. and wife, to Zoshigaya Gakuin, $260; a friend of the 
school,.$170.30; church at Oakland, Tenn. (for self, $4; 
for Brother Bishop, $4), $8; church at Hamilton, 
Texas, $10.06 ; Mr.-s. C. C. and two more friends, for 
the school, $3; R. R. 0 ., Brentwood, Tenn., $8; Mrs. 
Willie C., Fordyce, Ark., $6 ; by Leader-Way, $7.50; 
J. M. M., $1.20; R. R., West Fork, Ark., 26 cents each 
for Bishop, Klingman, Fujimori, and self ; Ellzabeth 
K. , Hohenwald, Tenn. , $5. I have earned on the field 
during the quarter, $165. Total amounts for the 
quarter: For others, $24.15; for our school (Zoshigaya 
Gakuin) , $428.30 ; fer self, $330.35. 

When Brother and Sister Klingman reached Japan 
(August· 31) , our school had a debt ·of four hundred 

By the time this letter is published we will be more 
accustomed to the incomplete size, scanty clothing, 
and excessive politeness of the people; the narrow 

and twenty dollars and thirty cents; of thls amount, streets swarming with vegetable peddlers, fish
I had borrowed three hundred and twenty dollars and mongers, rice haulers, jinrikishamen, students, pH
thirty cents from the building fund of my own dwell- grims, dirty scald-head children and women who 
ing, leaving only one hundred dollars due the carpen- crowd around our go-cart to gaze at American chil
ter. Brother Klingman and wife gave two hundred dren and make remarks about the foreign fools; the 
and fifty dollars toward paying off the debt, and the ceaseless clatter of the wooden shoes, the many-col
rest has been canceled, thus leaving the school en- ored kimonas, large paper umbrellas,_ and innumera
tirely free of all incumbrance. To be able to say this ble blended odors. 
gives me inexpressible joy. · The three hundred and The first month was spent building the new room 
twenty dollars and thirty cents due me gave me no which is .now our bedroom and which may become a 
great concern, but tha.t hundred dollars due the car- class room later. 
penter did. He had waited patiently for several On September 6-just one month after we said 
months. But he was carrying on other building good-by to the last relatives and some members of the 
operations, and he was pressed to pay off his work- Pearl and Bryan Streets Church in Dallas, Texas
men; and as it was the end of the month, he had we went to our first Lord's-day meeting in Japan, 'it 
come twice for it inside oi three days. I told him to Koishikawa Chapel, where Brother Hiratsuka labors 
come back again at a certain time and I would see under the direction of our excellent Brother Bishop. 
what I could do. All was carried on in Japanese, and Here we realized more fully how far from home we 
the Klingmans, who had just arrived, did not know are. We did not get one thought from the sermon, 
anything of the object of his visits, nor that I was in songs, or prayers, and even the new language failed 
straitened circumstances for just a l;mndred dollars. to present any humor when we recognized the tune 
That evening after he had called a second time we " Home, Sweet Home," and while they sung it we 
were sitting upstairs in t-he west room of that new looked at each other wit\;1 expressions never seen on 
house of o.urs, and they -were telling me of how good our faces before. If I w·ere master of my "forgettory," 
the brethren had been to them in supplying all their I would certainly forget how I felt while trying to 
t raveling expenses to the amount of about seven hun- say a few words at the close of that meeting. 
dred dollars, and that they had reached Japan with a • On the next Sunday we started a new congregation 
little· over five hundred dollars in hand. Brother at our Students' Home, with six believers, ten un
Klingman in his remarks said: " We make it a rule believers, and one visitor present, and here I preached 
to give a tenth." Then, turning to his companion, my first sermon in Japan. That night I made another 
he said to her : " Clemmie, we gave of these amounts attempt at Koishikawa Chapel. On the way home we 
we have received about thirty dollars in Amer- noticed many shrines lighted up in private homes, 
ica , didn' t we? " Receiving an a.fllrmative answer, he where the "very religious" people had assembled to 
continued: " Then there remains a hundred dollars chant their prayers for hours, and were forcibly re
for us to give to the school." All this time I was minded of this passage: " But when ye pray, use not 
a silent and, needless to say, interested listener. In- vain repetitiqns, as the heathen do : for they think 
terested, of course, because I saw deliverance for that that they shall be heard for their much speaking." 
hundred dollaJ!s, and no less interested because I saw On the third Sunday we went to the chapel again, 
the working of the hidden Hand. I knew they knew and after se.rvices enjoyed a good birthday dinner at 
nothing of the particular circumstances 'of which I Brother Bishop's home, and in the afternoon went to 
have spoken, and yet why should it come out just see the Central Baptist Church dedicated. As Brother 
that way? Why should it be just one hundred dol- Fujimori was in the city on business and to meet us, 
Iars, and why should it be at that particular time he spoke to the students that night. 
when I must pay it inside of three days? "Only an On the following Thursday I went with Brother 
accident," do I hear you say? But why rule God out? Hiratsuka to a Shinto temple, where the priests built 
After they had made up their minds to give the hun- a large fire, beat it down in tl;le center with bamboo 
dred dollars, I then told my friends all about it and poles, then, while chanting prayers, walked through 
what had been goipg on in my own mind while they it barefooted. Finally the people were permitted to 
were talking it over. We all felt that His presence do likewise for a small fee, believing the act would 
was near. bring them good luck for a year, and other supersti-

Our work in Japan was never more hopeful than at tious nonsense. At last my shoes and socks came off, 
present. Brother Fujimori is /bravely pushing for- my fee was paid, and through I walked without any 
ward out in Shimosa, having just brought to com- injuries except one small blister. I did so, not for the 
pletion their new house of worship; the Koishikawa good luck, but to convince myself of the trickery in it. 
Church , under the guidance of Brother Bishop and his The same thing was practiced seventeen centuries ago 
coworker, Brother Hiratsuka, is growing in numbers in Egypt. 1 left the temple heavy-heart!)d, longing 
and interest; our work at Zoshigaya has just com- more than ever to give the people God's messages. 
pleted its first year's work, which has been very en- The brethren at Koishikawa Chapel gave us a 
couraging. During the year forty-four students have formal welcome on the next Sunday after the usual 
entered the school. Every available space for stu-

1 
services. Several fine . speeches and talks were made; 

dents to lodge is occupied, and applicants are waiting then I spoke of "The Greater Welcome Day," after 
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which we drank tea, ate cakes, and chatted. Notice 
how few English errors occur and the lofty concep 
tions in the following paper, which is a sample of the 
speeches made: 

Mr. Pringman and Mrs. Pringman: In behalf of my 
brothers and sisters, I have a great pleasure to welcome 
you in this meeting held in honor of you on this happy 
Sunday. We feel deeply and heartily grateful that, by 
the favor of God; you have come to our land across 
the great ocean in order to act at the holiest and 
most sacred work in the world. Though this meeting 
seems very small and unpromising, yet do not be dis 
courage, but comfort yourselves in the thoughts that 
you have come to your humble brothers' and sisters' 
home. There is much difference between you and 
us physically and habitually, but you and we are the 
same spiritually and the same children of God. We 
hope you would teach us, help us, and lead us, as you 
have much experience and profound thoughts of the 
teachings of God. 

We had four meetings that day and retired praying 
for an extension of our borders, as two more boys 
applied for entrance, but we cO'uld not grant it. 

My work at present consists of studying the lan 
guage about five hours a day, making talks to classes 
at the Students' Home, preaching on Sundays, dis 
trlbuting tracts, writing letters, etc. 

This afternoon we had a large crowd at the temple • 
gate, and Brother McCaleb preached. I sung and dis 
tr ibuted tracts. My wife has not begun a systematic 
study of the language yet, as we have no nurse and 
she must do most of our cooking. When we get fixed 
up in the McCaleb residence, she intends to study 
the language and start a girls' class. We are enjoying 
the work very much, have great hopes from the 
bright prospects, and only wish we could work on 
indefinitely without taking rest. 

Please do not expect lengthy letters, either public 
or private. I intend to write as often as Important 
changes or incidents demand, if not burdensome to 
p blishers. 

THE POET WHOM PAUL QUOTED. 
Who, on reading Acts 17: 28, has not wanted to 

k ow that poet whom Paul quoted? It is not impossl 
ble to find out. Paul only m.entions him as belonging 
to the Greek poets, but we may even know his name 
his country, and the poem from which Paul quoted 
He was a Greek physician and poet of Cilicia, the 
same province as that of Paul. He was not only a 
poet, but an astronomer, and held that ' the earth 
was a sphere and not fiat, as was commonly supposed 
at that time. He lived in the third century before 
Christ. He wrote only two poems of note. He was 
also very near the Christian conception of the Creator 
Theophilus of Antioch, where the disciples were first 
called " Christians," who lived in the second century 
and who is also said to have been the sixth bishop 
of the church at Antioch, quotes Aratus as follows: 

From Jove begin my song; nor ever be 
The name unuttered: all are full of thee; 
The ways and haunts of men; the heavens and sea 
On thee our being hangs ; in thee we move, 
All are thy offspring and the seed of Jove. 

· Benevolent, he warns mankind to good, 
Urges to toil and prompts the hope of food. 
He tells where the cattle best may graze, and where 
The soil, deep-furrowed, yellow grain will bear. 
What time the husbandman should plant or sow, 
'Tis his to tell, 'tis his alone to know. 

BROTHER FUJIMORI IN TOKYO. 
Brother Fujimori came up to Tokyo recently and 

spent two nights with us, remaining over Sunday 
He spoke at the church on Sunday morning, and also 
twice at Zoshigaya Gakuin. We are always glad to 
have our brother enliven us with a visit. The three 
fold object of his visit was to consult one of his 
brothers in Yokohama about some business matters. 
to meet Brother and Sister Klingman, and to get some 
lamps for the new chapel at Shimosa. He reports the 
work moving on about as usual. He and his co 
workers have been doing some outdoor preaching on 
the occasion of the festivals at some of the neighbor 
ing villages lately. 

A NEW CHURCH STARTED. 
As our fo1·ces are now increased by the coming of 

Brother and Sister Klingman, we have begun to mee 
to worship and break bread at Zoshigaya Gakula 
We have six Christians as charter members-three 
Americans and three natives. A larger class 1:00~~ 
and meeting hall is greatly needed. In your prayers 
pray for the growth of the church of God in Japan. 
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r-~lr---------------------------------------Jr--,~~~~~yre~~~~~d~~;~ap~M 
_ _ .. two ago, meeting the lady, ample, white-haired, and 

HOME. READING 
gracious in the benignity of life's late evening, she 
tried to shatter my ideal recollection bY. telling me 
that I had her mixed up with her Cousin Kate, and 
that she was sure she had never worn gold beads in 
her youth. I, in turn, am sure that I am right, and 
that the gold beads belonged to her. They gave a 
glittering touch to my memory of that gay Thanks
giving, and I am not willing to lose them now. '!'he 
indefinite, illusive, ye.t satisfactory, ch~m of our · 
childish. Thanksgiving is one of our dearest posses
sions in maturity. The fine gold of a sweet 
memory is never dimmed. We had no anxieties 
then, no cares, nothing in the background to worry 
us, nothing in the foreground to fear. We were chil
dren at home, and the day was not long enough for 
our delight-Margaret Sangster, in Woman's Home 
Companion. 

( 

ONE BY ONE. 
BY CLARA COX EPPERSON. 

Qne by one they are crossing 
The silent river of death; 

One by. one they are ceasing 
To hold to life's fluttering breath. 

One by one they are landing 
Upon that fair golden shore; 

One by one they are welcomed 
By loved ones who've gone before. 

One by one they are leaving 
On earth a deserted home; 

One by one they will greet us 
When we to that home shall come. 

There is always a choice of vision, too, even among 
pleasant things. " I could not live if it were not for 
my dog!" said a lonely woman in whose little house 
a handsome, lively spaniel reigned supreme. The dog 
was a beautiful thing to look at, and his devotion was 
beautiful, too, to see. But if that very woman had 
looked over into the next street, she would have found 
neglected children into whose eyes the same devotion 
would ,have sprung, and the same welcome, it she had 
looked at them and helped them. It is a pitiful thing 
to see human beings find intimacy with pets more 
lovely than intercourse with human souls. They are 
looking at the second-best things instead of the best; 
and to look at the best things is the secret of true 
living . . 

As we look at the best things, loving and following 
them, power enters into us from them-a power not 
our own, but given to our use. It has been found in 

A KIND THOUGHT. 

LOOKING AT THE BEST THINGS. even the primary• schools that a "gem" of lovely 

Long years ago, when I was a girl at boarding 
school, a silver-haired old lady was in the habit of 
coming into our a vanced French class now and then. 
We girls all fell in love with Madame Closson for her 
kind face and gentle, placid manners, and used to 
think it a great privilege to sit by her, 8.1\,d find ,the 
place for her, and help her with her wraps after class 
was over. 

" My little girl has taught me one thing," said a I verse taught to a little child keeps that child from 
young mother the other da . " She icks out the pret- temptation and unhappiness in a most surprising way. 
tiest thing she can find to ~ook at, ~d then she looks " ~ said my gem. over, and everything went righ_t," 
at it and does not notice the ugly things. The sa1d one boy to h1s teacher after an experience of m
Evanses next door keep their porch in a condition justice. Our schoolrooms bring to children nowa
that just depresses me-it's so cluttered up. But they days the help of the highest art, in picture and statue; 

and the children look with all their eyes, and study have some fine geraniums growing in tomato cans, 

One day when it was my good fortune to hold the 
place of honor beside her, the last one to recite was 
Miss Parks. She was a day pupil-a plain, awkwa.rd 
girl, and very dull. It was evident from her first sen
tence that she did not know the lesson; but made
moiselle patiently heard her through, apparently de
siring to see if there was anything in it she did know. 

and my little Clar.'a thinks they are beautiful. She the better for it. A noble book kept before the eye 
of the mind makes life a transformed thing to the hangs over _ the fence and looks at them, and Mrs. 

Evans is so pleased at the child's appreciation that 
she has actually tidied up the porch once or twice, 
and Mr. Evans has painted the cans green. I never 

· could have gotten them to do that, because I looked 
at their porch and was depressed. Clara has done it 
because she looked at their geraniums and was de
lighted." 

There was sound philosophy in tnis bit of ~xperi
ence. The souls that have power, in this world, are 
the souls that see the •right thing-the key to the situ
ation. And as we only see what we look at, our 
powers in life are strictly proportioned to the way 
we look at life and the things we .fix our eyes upon as 
we go along. No soul is ever powerless or dis
couraged except through having looked, momentarily 
or steadily, at the unessential and misleading things. 
To see life truly is to be a "seer," with the knowledge 
which is power. 

Pessimist and optimist have perhaps never been 
more wittily defined than by the familiar stanza: 

" 'Twixt optimist and pessimist 
'l'he difference is droll-

The former sees the doughnut, 
And the latter sees the hole." 

And the point of the wit is that both doughnut and 
hole are there to see, plain to every eye. The optimist 
sees thE! hole, but only as an unimportant incidental 
to the very form of the doughnut. But the pessimist, 
by concentrating his vision on the hole, misses its 
place and use, and exalts it into a dread, gloomy, 
and universal vacuum. El!,ch has an ~gument-a 
logical argument; but the eye judges between them 
in the end. The pessimist's eye cannot be argued 
down, and it makes him miserable as long as he 
refuses to look at anything pleasant or beautiful. 

In every field of vision, one may as well admit, 
there are extremely ugly things included in the view. 
No one who has lived to years of discretion but has 
seen many things which he or she would be glad to 
forget. No intelligent man or woman believes that all 
men can be trusted, all women admired, or any ideal 
fully carried out in earthly surroundings. 'Almost 
every apple is specked, and every family has a skele
ton, even if it: no longer has a closet. The world Is 
full of evil and pain and defeat. But that is the worst 
·part of the world. That is the trouble with it-its 
negative side, its dark background, i·ts hole in the 
doughnut. The doughnut remains, around the hole, 
just the same. The good, the beautiful, and the true, 
in large though not complete measure, exist in every 
man's environment. There are men who can be 
trusted, women who .are good and lovely and loving, 
ideals that lift the soul toward their realization In a 
larger life. Depravity has been redeemed and re
generated in every case willing to throw itself on God. 
To overcome evil with good is the trend of the uni
verse, and eTery star in the highest· heaven stands 
ready to have a wagon hitched to_)t by the humble'!t 
individual who picks It out and keeps his eye upon tt. 

I 

soul's vision. What we look at, that we become. 
"As seeing Him who is invisible," is the s tory of that 
great army of the saints, the m~tyrs, the heroes, 
which marches down the ages to the eternal goal, and 
which we can join if we choose.-Interior. 

THE THANKSGIVINGS OF OUR CHILDHOOD. 

When we had been dismissed, and I took up Madame 
Closson's shawl to lay it over her shoulders, I was 
thinking, " What a dreadfully homely, stupid girl Miss 
Parks is!" Could the dear old lady have read my 
thoughts? I think she had a soul too innocent for 
that, but this remark she made: " My dear, what a 
sweet-tempered disposition Miss Parks seems to 
have!" 

The words went through me like an electric shock. 
For the first time I realized my own selfishness, and 

In childhood TJtanksgiving meant for us the coming saw it contrasted with the goodness of heart which 
home of grandp~ents, uncles and aunts, brothers and co ld see only goodness in others. M;v eyes filled with 
sisters, the entire cousinhood, all the boys and girls tears, and with a sudden impulse I kissed the hand 
and all the babies. Those were good times. It was she gave as she said good-by. 
fun for little feet to run on errands, and_ little hands .Again and again since that day, when some unkin!\ 
to wash currants, seed raisins, shred citron, and assil!!t thought has come into my mind, the memory of dear 
in setting tables and doing any little thing with which Madame Closson's kind faoe and sweet words have 
they could be trusted. How proud we were to stand come to help me; and if I have learned to see more 
on the stepladder and take from the shelf the best . of God's image i~ those I meet than I did in my _girl
china, piece by piece, handing it down to Sister Mary hood, I owe it in a great measure to the dear old 
below; and with what gleeful zest we rushed to the lady'R klnd thoiight.-The Advance. 
door, as for a day or two before the auspicious Thurs
day guests began to arrive and letters and telegrams 
out of the ordinary brought messages from the scat
tered kindred! One .year we would be going some
where, and this was delightful beyond words. An
other year we were staying at home, and thls was 
better still, for the dear people were coming to us. 
Who minded sleeping on a sofa or curling -up on a 
divan if one's own bed could be given to a visiting 
relative? How eagerly we begged that a favorite 
teacher who could not go to her home many miles 
across country should be included in the circle at our 
feast, and how more than happy we were when we 
~ere trusted with baskets that made a real Thanks
giving for friends who were too poor or too lonely 
to have the day wear an aspect of rejoicing! 

Thanksgiving to the boys, who had the usual appe
tites of growing lads, might have been spelled by the 
synonym 9f roast turkey and pumpkin pie; but the 
Uttle girls we.re more romantic, and rose superior, in 
part at least, to the pleasures of the dinner. We 

USELESS FOREBODINGS. 
What a vast portion of our ·lives is spent in anxious 

and useless forebodings concerning the future, either 
our own or that of our dear ones! Present joys and 
presen~ blessings slip by and we miss half their sweet 
flavor, and all for want of_ faith In Him who provides 
for the tiniest insect in the sunbeam. 0, when shall 
we learn the sweet trust in God our li~tle children 
teach us every day by their confiding faith in us? 
We who are so mutable, so faulty, so irritable, so un
just; .and he who is so watchful, so pitiful, so loving, 
so forgiving! Why cannot we, slipping our hand into 
his each day, walk . trustingly over that day's ap
pointed path, thorny or flowery, crooked or straight, 
knowing that evening will bring us sleep, peace, and 
home ?-;-IDxchange. 

prol:)ably went to church in the morning, and if our A HANDSOME APOLOGY. 
brothers played football , we went to ~?ee the game in Ned and his grandmother are the best of friends, 
the afternoon; but the mid-day dmner was the cor- but sometimes the little boy's tongue is too quick to 
onation of the anniversary, and nothing was per- please the old lady. · Then Ned apologizes after a 
mitted to interfere with the perfection of every detail . fashion of his own, which his grandmother approves. 
Special Thanksgiving days possessed their special en- " I got tired lugging that wheelbarrow for grand
dowments of dignity . • Once a; foreign missionar;v- and mother while she was changing her plants," Ned said 
his family were in town and it was not possible for to his mother, recounting the day's events at bed
them to keep the day with their people on the Pacific time, "and I said 'I wish ·there wasn't another 
slope. We children held our heads high arid felt an speck of this hateful dirt in all the world!' But, then, 
inch taller because we were to have the distinction :>f · afterwards, I 'pologized." 
entertaining these honored guests. I 'held in my mind " I'm •glad of that," said his mother. "Did you ten 
for years the picture of a beautiful girl from abroad her you were sorry?" 
who was staying in my home the year that I was ten. " No, that Is not the kind grandmother likes best,'' 
In my mental portrait gallery she exists now; a radi- said Ned. "I got another wheelbarrowful and just • 
ant vision, with long ringlets falling on 'either side said, ' Don't you want some more of this nice dirt, 
of her face, merry brown eyes, dimples that came and grandmother? " And then we were all right again." 
went, and a string of gold beads ~ound her neck. I -Youth's Companion. 

• 
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I [ EDITORIAL ll 
W. H. DODD. 

BY D. L. 

W. H. Dodd was born on March 25, 1852; became a 
Christian before he was fifteen years of age; and died 
on November 4, 1908. He was an active, stirring man 
at all times, and endeavored to do energetically what
ever fell to his lot. He was twice married, but left 
no children. He was very fond of (:hildren and ket~t 
them about his house through his lite. He pressed 
his business energetically and was determined to sul!
ceed. In carrying on his affairs he committed some 
serious mistakes that affected for a time his moral 
and religious character; but the determination to live 
a better life made him the more earnest in his work, 
anli he lived down the evil effects of his wrong. Al
though no speaker, I do not know a man in Nashville 
t·hat has done more for the spread of the gospel and 
the planting of new churches or helping the needy 
than he has. He was ready to work anywhere and 
in any way, among any people, to induce them to 
hear and accept the truth of God. He has been an 
earnest and persistent encourager of all the efforts 
to increase the number of churches of Christ in the 
city, no matter how humble and weak the members 
or how poor the people. He encouraged ·the humblest 
and weakest in all efforts to do good for themselves 
or others. He had weaknesses that remained with 
him so long as he lived; but he was' a good and true 
man, and we present him as an encouragement to 
many who do wrong and are discouraged from fur
ther effort. Like Paul and Peter, he made a wrong 
step the occasion of a closer walk with God. Brother 
Dodd took especial interest in both the Fanning Or
phan School and the Nashville Bible School. He was 
always ready in any capacityto do any work needed 
to promote their interest, and was neve~: absent from 
any meeting of the board of directors. For a number 
of years he and his wife kept the boarding house of 
the Nashville Bible School, and gave to it the greater 
portion of their property and time. After leaving h~ 
lost none of his interest in the schools, but with 
energy went to work to build up his property and 
help them. He opened a suspender factory, and he 
secured a teacher and had all his pupils to study es
pecially a lesson in the Bible daily. He carried his 
religion into his business. He made a will , and in It 
provided that, after caring for his wife and a child 
he was r&;lsing, his property should go .to the two 
schools. 

Brother Dodd had for months a premonition that he 
would not live long, although externally he appeared 
well. He was anxious to leave our climate. He 
started South, stopped in Pulaski overnight, was taken 
ill , and died the next day. 

HUMAN SOCIETIES LEAD FROM GOD. 
BY D . L. 

Last week Brother McQuiddy and I wrote on the 
same subject . I wrote two articles, and a t the r isk 
of repetition I publish both. Men cannot be too fre
quently or too earnestly recommended that to come 
in faith to God's appo!n tmen ts is to come t o God; 
to turn from God's appointments and institutions is to 
leave and forsake God. Let it be understood that 
Professor Willett for years has borne the reputat'on 
of doubting the miraculous conception of J esus and 
the truthfulness of the Bible. One doubtful on such 
subjects should not be put forw.ard on such an occa
sion. 

Last week we gave some specimens of the com
plaints and statements of the editor and correspond
ents of the Standard at the disposition to magnify 
and honor men holqing to inpdel tendencies by the 
societies and their members. We this week give fur
ther specimens, and only specimens of the articles 
from the Standard of November 14. Some of these 
were written by the editor, o~hers by contributors or 
correspondents. The editor Is refusing to encourage 
contributions to the society or to indorse the society 
as worthy of support until it shows more definitely Its 
purpose as to its course t oward Willett and others 
charged with teachinv infidelity. It admits a lack of 
editorial support of the convention since its meeting 
at New Orleans. It claims some concessions have 
since been made tv its demands. It is now waiting 
to see if more will not be made. I do not see what 
will be gained by such admissions. A temporary 
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yielding of a disputed point will be worth nothing. 
So long as the society of human ori~n. based on 
human laws and run by human wisdom, remains, the 
same or a similar path wlll again be gone over. It 
will be as the federation movement a few years ago. 
It was passed by the society, and claimed to be ir
regularly and improperly done. ,Presidents Loos and 
McGarvey told on oath it was not binding or emca
cious. Yet it is the policy of the society this day. 

·To hold t!le society back from a wrong course for a 
year or two, while the error gains strength to carry 
its point, is a hurt and not a help to the church or the 
truth the·church was established to maintain. The 
church was established by God to maintain a certain 
work and relationship to him. As he left it, lt is the 
perfection of divine wisdom for these ends. It cannot 
be changed or II)Odifled in any way without destroying 
its fitness for the work for which it was Instituted 
by God. No addition can be made to it without un
fitting it for the work for which God designed It. 
These human institutions unfit it for the work God 
intended it to do, or unfit the people molded by them 
for the work God intended them to fulfill. A true, 
godly, emclent . Christian · cannot live. In and be gov
erned by these societies. They will unfit him for the 
work of God. A man is transformed and molded Into 
the likeness of his maker which he obeys. One can
not be made like God while worJdng in humanly 
formed institutions Intended to make people obey 
God. No change of God's order can be made without 
corrupting the worshiper. There can be but one cure 
for the evil societies; that is, blot out the human and 
substitute the divine . institutions . . The divine institu
tions and service will tie us to God and transform 
man into his likeness. 

Those who have already been led by these societies 
Into the · shades of lnfldellty are gone beyond hope. 
They have not only passed beyond the limits of hop.,, 
but they show clearly the results to which these 
societies and all human societies lead. They are 
warnings, signposts thrown out by God, warning of 
the dangers to which the pathway leads. These. men· 
left to themselves deter men from the path to in1l
delity. The men who do the injury along this line 
are the conservative men who follow on and stand by 
these Institutions. They may be sumclently well 
drilled in the school of faith not to be led to deny the 
faith , but they lead others less fixed, in the faith Into 
the paths of ,death and ruin. They go like Lot to the 
land of Sodom, and In being saved they suffer the 
loss of all those started In the path of ruin. The 
strong men that work In these societies and never go 
into the path of ruin commend them to the young, 
the frail , the feeble In mind and the weak in faith, 
and do the mischief. To this class we would appeal 
that they are leading the weak into the ways that 
cause men to stumble and fall . Woe be to such. 

The Standard makes this statement: 

The Standard has not felt that there Is any need 
of a declaration of its attitude to our organized mis
sionary enterprises; we have been content that our 
past record and present service stand as a sumclent 
rejoinder to those. who made haste in accusing us. 
We have not p.Janned or conducted or encouraged any 
boycott on missions. We have given Ute brethren 
a place to speak out, and we have refused to steer a 
ship headed for the rocks. We stand for the plea 
first of all. We have been silent under fire t ime and 
a~min when we might have spoken, simply because 
what we must have said would have been a hurt to 
some of our organized interests. It has thus hap
pened that the evil thing of which we have been 
accused- the injury of organized ·effort among us
Is the one thing we have been seeking to avoid. Per
haps, under the circumstances, this could Bot have 
been otherwise, and so we place no blame and make 
no complaint. By sane, clear-headed. definite action 
-and several instances of sensible inaction as well
at the New Orleans convention, much that we have 
regarded as dangerous has been repudiated by our 
missionary management. This we regard, so far al!l 
these reforms have gone, as a justification of our 
course to that date. 

We fully anticipate such a vindication of our at
titude toward the Pittsburg meeting. (See report of 
centennial committee elsewhere on editorial pages.) 
It should be a ma~nlficent celebration in which our 
whole brotherhood can join. In view of this and 
pen_ding certain developments relative to the centen
nial, we are withholding from week to week further 
protests from our columns. This must not be Inter
preted to mean acquiescence on our part; for, should 
we have to open our columns again the mass of ef
fective material grows in volume and vehemence 
daily. But we yet hope against hope that, even 11.t 
this late day, we may be able to make somewhat for 
the cau!e from this anniversary occasion. At all 
events. we are determined to give the programme com
mittee and missionary boards a sumcient time to dis
solve the complications that have risen. Meanwbi!e. 
let wisdom and good will prevail among us, and let 
us pray that the meeting at Pittsburg may be made 
such a one as will fitly represent the plea, and one 
also in which all can join without reservation. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1908. 

The committee on speakers had this proceeding: 

A motion was made by Brother Tharp that the com
mittee request Professor Wlllett to withdraw his name 
from their list of speakers on the centennial :Pro
gramme. This was seconlled by T. W. Phillips, and 
discussed at length by all the members present. 
Moved by Warren, seconded by 0 . H. Philips, that the 
motion be laid on the table. Division being called for, 
A. McLean, George B. Ranshaw, Mrs. Ida W. Harri
son, J. G. Slayter, G. W. Muckley, J. H. Mohorter, 0. H. 
Philips, and W. R. Warren voted in the amrmative, ' 
and Wallace Tharp, T. W. Phillips, and R. S. Latimer 
in the negative. 

A commi ttee composed of Mrs. Ida W. Harrison and 
Mes!:lrs. Tharp and Warren was asked to draw up a 
statement for publication. The following was sub
mitted and adopted, T. W. Phlllips dissenting: 

" By unanimous action of the General Centennial 
Committee, Prof. Herbert L. Willett was selected, with 
thi rty-nine others, to .speak on the centennial pro
gramme. After the recent discussion as to h is views, 
by a misunderstanding of conversation and corre- · 
spmidence the report gained currency that in the in
terest of peace Professor Willett had declined to speak. 
At New Orleans the committee learned that he only 
meant to leave the matter with it for final action. 
On October 19, after Professor Willett, at the commit
tee's request, had met with it in Pittsburg and made 
a statement of his reasons for not voluntarily with
drawing from the programme, by a vote of eight to 
three the committee laid upon the table a motion de
manding his resignation. In neither case did · the 
committe consider itsell an ecclesiastical court to pass 
upon Professor Willett's theological views. 

" The following members of the committee were 
present: A. McLean, T. W. Phlllips, George B. Ran
shaw (proxy for W. J. Wright), R. S. Latimer, Mrs. 
Ida W. Harrison, J. G. Slayter, G. W . Muckiey, Wal
lace Tharp, J . H. Mohorter, 0. H. Phlllps, W. R. War
re ." 

Professor Wlllett then made a statement that the 
newspaper reports of his lectures in Chicago last sum
mer were utterly untrue; that, in fact, he had said 
nothing which he had not been saying for fifteen 
years past in the class room, pulpit, and the editorial 
columns of the Christian Century; that he accepts 
not only the inspiration of the Scriptures, but their 
plenary inspiration; that he accepts the atonement, 
and all the facts of our faith, including the miracles 
of the New Testament and the divine character of our 
Lord. 

The Standard then makes the following com
ments: 

From the above it appears (1) that Professor Wil
lett " placed hi'mself in the hands of the committee 
in readiness to submit to whatever action it might 
take;" (2) that he was retained by a vote of eight to 
three; (3) that every member of the committee having 
connection with our missionary management-six in 
all-voted to retain Mr. Wlllett. 

To this we need only add what should now be well 
known to all, that the salary of the centennial s(!c
retary and the expenses of the centennial committee 
are paid out of our missionary funds. These facts 
before us, it will need no diagram to show why the 
brethren at large are holding the missionary organi
zations responsible for the action of the committee, 
as indicated so forcibly In protests published and un
published. 

In the same issue of the Standard, W. R. Vivrett, 
of Weatherford, Texas, in an article entitled ".How 
It Worked in Texas," says: 

I write to offer my humble objection to any more 
Willettism in our conventions. The cause has suf
fered long enough from the influence of such men. 

Speculative philosophy, rationalism, and higher 
criticism, as proclaimed by Willett and others of the 
destructive critics, are not calculated to advance the 
cause of Christianity in any community. One of the 
strongest and wealthiest churches in this fair little 
city was compelled, a few years ago, to accept a min
ister who was under the hypnotic spell of the higher 
critics. He served the church three years. He made 
sport of the Bible account of creation; he preached 
philosophy, rationalism, and morality. When he 
came, he found a membership of six hundred to seven 
hundred and fifty united , and which was the domi
nating religious influence in the town. He left It in 
a confused condition ; factions had sprung up; , the 
faith of many was unsettled and the influence of the 
church almost destroyed. " It is a very sick church," 
said one of their strongest preachers, a few days ago, 
in a sermon to the congregation, which was not sup
porting him in his effort to revive the church. The 
baleful influence of this minister did not stop with 
his congregation, but has permeated all the churches 
in this town, and is a hurtful Influence to-day. This 
man Is now preaching for a Unitarian church in one 
of our Southern cities. · 

It seems that many are not able to appreciate or 
understand fully the blighting Influence of the preach
ing of men who have gone ott after the theories and 
speculations of hig-her critics. Liberty of opinion 
should have its limitations. Liberty of opinion ceases 
to be a · virtue or of any value when by it men are 
led away from the fundamental truths of the Bible. 
Too many young men are trying to pose as scholars. 
It is not scholarship that the church stands mostly 
in need of to-day, but men of prayer, who are as 
humble as they are dependent, whose souls are :m 
fire with the love of God, and whose whole aim is 
to preach the unsearchable riches of the gospel of Je
sus Christ to a dying and lost world to the end that 
it may be saved from the awful conseQuences of sin. 
Give us more of this kind of preaching and less spec
ulations, and churches will quickly feel the warm im
pulse of returning life. 



THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1908. 
I 

A MISSIONARY CALL. 
BY D. L. 

Ia the year 1890 the churches In Nashville sent 
Brother A. Paul, an Armenian, to Harpoot, Turkey, 
as a missionary. The three strongest churches in 
Nashville .united in sending him, but two of 'the 
churches went into the society and le.ft the work to 
the South Nashville and other bre ~bren. Paul lived 
only a few years; preache :I the gospel with earnest
ness, made some converts, and died from a carbuncle 
on his back. He established two churches, one at 
Mezire, the other at Khokh, with a number of per
sons at other places. Among his converts was a 
brother in the flesh , who began to preach. They built 
houses at each place. The one at Mezire was paid 
for by the brethren in this country, and is still stand
in~. u ' was built so as to be suitable for a rest-
dence and a chapel. There was some difficu ty as to 
the title of it for a time, and we thought it for a 
time lost ; but it _was held as church property, and has 
been occupied by his brother, including the dead 
brother's children. The h ouse at Khokh was paid for 
in Armenia, but was burned during a war. The liv
ing Brother Paul has kept the churches alive, without 
much increase. We sent some help to him during 
war and famine seasons. But it seemed Impossible 
to find a. man to take the place of the deceased; 
and as we could not read each other's writing, the 
communications have been few. 

Eleven years ago a stepson of this brother, Daregus 
Paul, then eighteen _years of, age, worked his way 
to America and spent three years at the Bible School. 
Then h!l went to St. Louis and worked his way 
through Barnes' Medical School, graduated with bon
or, and has spent two years in a postgraduate course 
in Chicago University. He has worked his way 
through these schools, and is again in the Bible School 
studying the Bible preparatory to a return to his na
tive land. He wishes to start as early as he can. 
The opening for work, so far as we can see, is a good 
one and the field full of promise. It was twenty 
years ago, and seems to be so yet. The people are 
more reliable than those farther east. Brother Paul 
Is not asking a large sum. It will take two hundred 
dollars for his return, and about four hundred dol-
Iars a year after he reaches his home to support 
him. We would much prefer to see one or two or 
more congregations take the case and support the 
mission. But at present we ask all disposed to help 
in this matter to send help to him in care of the 
Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn. We will give other 
statements concerning this matter In the future. As 
he labors other calls will present themselves for the 
advice.. and help of brethren. Brother Paul would 
gladly have some Amerlc::t:. accompany him. But the 
reopening of this mission seems to us fo~unate. 

WHAT DOES HAVING A RIGHT TO THE TREE 
OF LIFE MEAN! ' 

BY E. G. B. 

Men go to extremes on every subject they have any
thing to do with. Some men claim that man can do 
nothing toward the saving of his soul-that salvation 
is by grace. and not by works-and then spread out 
the word " works" world-wide, and make it apply as 
well to the commands of God as to the works that 
men invent, and thus make the sinner entirely passive 
in the whole matter of conversion in Christianity. 
They find the expression, " By the works of the law 
shall no flesh be justified," and then apply the word 
" law " to the New Testament as well as to the Old 
Testament. When Paul used that language, the law 
of Moses bad been set aside and was no longer In 
force, and, ~f course, they could not be justl:fled by 
that law. But it does not mean there never was a 
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depending upon the extent and perversity of their 
deeds. King Saul was rejected and abandoned of God 
and was slain hi battle for his daring presumptions. 
David did apparently greater wrongs than Saul, but 
because he did not act presumptuously and acknowl
edged his sins he was spared of the death penalty; 
but he was told that on account of his grievous stu 
the sword should never depart from h's house. This 
decree was carried out to the very letter. He never 
was · free from family troubles any more. But the 
chastisements had their desired effect, and David was 
wonderfully mellowed down and improved by them 
before his death. His example is a strong reminder 
of the truth that men's sins will find them out; a.nd 
u· they do riot repent, ruin is the certa.ln and final 
penalty. · 

Thousands in these last days reject more or less of 
the law of the Spirit of lite in the matter of becoming 
Christians and adopt device·s of men instead. One 
of these devices fs to turn ~way from the words of 
the Holy Spirit as preached by the apostles as their 
guide in conversion · and give themselves to the 
dreamy idea of a mystical inner infiuence which they 
accept instead of accepting and obeying the pure 
and simple gosp( 1 of Christ, and thus miss the 
conversion so plainly taught in the New Testa
ment. 

Then there are others that go to the other extreme 
of making obedience to the gospel as taught by the 
inspired apostles meritorious in the matter of eon
version, and impress the idea that remission of sins 
is a right they have purchased In the act of doing the 
things requ.ired. This impression Is especially made 
in the way some preachers emphaaize the expression, 
" Be baptized for the remission of sins." We would 
not be understood as saying the least possible thing 
to hinder people from rendering this obedience-and 
that, too, from the heart; but the thing that brings 
the promise of pardon is not a matter of merit, but 
rather a matter of submission to God's holy wfll , 
which is simply a preparation for pardon. Jesus said: 
" Even so ye also, when ye shall have done all the 
things that are COII;lmanded you, say, We are un
profitable servants; we have done that which it was 
our duty to do." (Luke 17: 10.) All on earth owe it 
to God to do his will; and when they have done It, 
they have only come to God .from their sins as a 
matter of duty, and not of merit; and when pardone\1, 
saved, it is a matter of grace and mercy on the part 
of God, and not a matter of merit on their part. The 
matter of being baptized for the remission of sins
or, rather, into the remission of sine--Is no exception 
to this rule. Those who obey the command to be 
baptized have no more right to claim merit for their 
baptism than for repentance; for both were com
manded in the same .. sentence, expressed In the same 
breath. All these things are necessary to prepare 
people for salvation by grace. Peter says: " Seein~ 
ye have purified your souls in your obedience to the 
truth unto unfeigned love of the brethl'lln, love one 
another from the heart fervently." From this it is 
plain that it takes humble and hearty obedience to 
the wlll of God to prepare the sinner for pardon, to 
give him a character fit for the gracious gift of par
don. So men make a sad mistake, commit · a great 
blunder, when they make the Impression upon the 
sinner that he in any sense merits or purchases par
don. This submission· to God Is simply and only the 
preparation of heart and Ufe to receive salvation by 
grace. 

It these two extremes can be combined properly; 
we shall then reach the correct idea regarding the 
matter. It is necessary that we yield thorou~h sub
mission to God to the extent that ·God's will becomes 
our will , so that It beoomeJ our highest pleasure to do 
just what he says do, no more and no less, that we 
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away the love anu mercy of God and the blood of 
Christ, and all the acts of obedience that men might 
invent would never secure eternal life to a single 
soul. Hence all the honor and the praise for eternal 
life should be ascribed to God and the Lamb. , The 
Revised Version renders the passa~e thus: "Blessed 

e they that wash their robes, that they may have 
the right to ·come to the tree of life, and may enter In 
by the gates into the city." We can only wash our 
robes and make them white In the blood of the Lamb; 
and if Jesus had not died, had not shed his blood, 
this sort of thing would have been impossible.' Hence, 
through the grace and mercy of God It pleased him 
to make it possible for obedience to God'i! will, to 
prepare robes and make them wht:e in the blood of 
the Lamb. Let God and Christ, therefore, have all 
the honor of the eternal redemption of man, and \et 
us realize that our obedience Is only the acceptance 
of salvation at the hands of God, and not a matt~r 
of purchase or merit. 

Here 111 the way the white-robed throng In heaven 
credit their eternal redemption. Of them it is s&id: 
" They cry with a . great voice, saying, Salvation unto 
our God, who sltteth on the throne, and tinto the 
Lamb." (Rev. 7: 10.) Even the angels In heaven 
joined the white-robed thronged in ascribing all honor 
and glory to God. (Verses 1lt. 12.) So the chlldren 
f God . on earth should learn to continually ascribe 

all the honor, the power, and the glory of their sal~
tlon to. our gracious and loving Father In heaven. 

A large hand points to· this article. 
that is mailed to our subscribers I tam -· stamp those who are paid in adva~~~~'Y,.,."' 
want them to · send us at least one new sulieerfber. 
This is a pressing Invitation to do so·. We eonft
dently believe many of our subscribers wfll be glad 
to send one or more new subscribers so soon as they 
note this urgent request. (2) We stamp those who 
are in arrear_s because we are anxious that they p~y 
all back dues, renew another year, and send also one 
or more new subscribers.. Moreover, 1t is necessary 
that all pay past-due subscriptions. The editors and 

ublisbers of the Gospel Advocat~ will appreciate your 
promptness. Prompt action on the part of our sub
scribers helps them to do more efficient and capable 
work. Yo.u expect to renew. Why not to-day? It !s 

etter for all concerned not to procrastinate. 
. We are rejoiced that most of our subscribers haTe 
been greatly prospered during the ·last :five or six 
years. The country has been blessed with abundant 
c,rops, and farm products have sold at a remarkably 
good price. We realize, however, that the Gospel 
Advocate cannot succeed without the hearty coOP
eration of its friends. In this connection permit 118 
to say that we are contemplating some Important Im
provements on the paper. We shall make these juat 
as rapidly as our fun~s will justify us in doing so. 

We continue the following offers for a short time: 
(1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm, 

one year, to old or ·new sv.bserfbers, for $1.50. Re
newals must pay to one year In advance. Many of 
our readers have read the Home and Farm for yean. 
It Is a :first-class paper and has given general satis
faction. 

(2) Send us one new subscriber, accompanied by 
$1.50, and we wfll send you a fountain pen, No. 1; for 
two new subscribers, accompanied by $3, we will Bend 
you fountain pen No. 303; for four new subseriberll, 
accompanied by $6, we will send '.fOU fountain pen 
No 503; for ftve new subscribers, accompanied by 
$7.50, we will send you fountain pe11. No. 603; for sl:l: 
new subscribers, accompanied by $9, we will send you 
fountain pen No. 703. These pens are manufactured 
by A. A. 'Waterman, and give satisfaction. time when men could be saved by obeying it. There may be prepared for the reception of GocPs grace and 

was a time when the Jews could be saved by It, :Pro- merey in the forgiveness of sins through the blood 
.. vided they Would Obey it. But When that law was Set . . (3) Send us your renP.wal and one new subscriber, 

of Christ, and for all the blessings that are tn Christ. 
aside and the gospel covenant established, then net- accompanied by $3, and we will send you a copy of In the last chapter of Revelation, In the Authorized 
ther Jews nor Gentiles could be saved by ft. The "Traits of Character," a very valuable book written Version. we have this language: "Blessed are they t 
effort on the part of the Jews to be saved by the law from he standpoint of noble and virtuous manhood. that do his commandments, that they may have right 
of Moses instead of accepting the gospel missed salva- It Is just the book to place in the hands of young to the tree of life, and may enter in through the gates Th • 5 tion entirely. people. e book sells for .1.2 . 

. Into t:..e city." Some construe this passage to favor (4) F •1 65 will 11 th G 1 Ad te to 
Sometimes the 'word " works " refers to works In- or • · we ma e ospe Toea the Idea:-of merit ht obedience In the expression "that ith ld b lb f a1 vented by men, and it Is perfectly certain that no e er 0 or new su scr ers or one year, so a 

they may have right." This word " right " Is some- co y f the "F lk M Quldd Df 1 tb P1 soul of man can be saved by that sort of works. If It P 0 
· 

0 - c Y scusl!l on · on e an 
times handled so as to impress the idea of securing a of Salvation" You only pay actual cost of mailing 

were possible for men to be saved by their own works · · 
which they devise, then Christ need not have died. right or title to a piece of property. Payment of and wrapping for the book. ' 
The works and devices of men among those claiming money secures a right or deed to a bouse and lot; The date on the little yellow slip on your paper 
to be the Lord's people have been abundant tn all the and a right to the tree of life Is thought by some to shows the time to which your subscription is paid. 
ages; and in every age those who have relied upon be secured upon the same principle, by man's obedl- If behind, you are due from that date at the rate of 
man's deviclls have disregarded the things God or- ence, as the sole matter of securing a right to the tree $1.50 per year. 
dained, and have themselves been rejected of (}od. of life. This view of things entirely overlooks God's Send for samples and go to work to-day. Send your 
In all cases where the Jewish peoule substituted their grace In preparing the plan ot salvation through remittances by pol!lt-omce money order or expreu 
wisdom Instead of the wisdom of God, they were I which it was made po:,sible for that obedience to be 'money order to the Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn. 
severely chastened of the Lord or were ·destroyed, available i~ seem:tng the blessing of eternal llte. Take . PUBLisBEBS OF THE GosPEL ADVOC.ATE. 
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. AN IDEAL 
Christmas Gift 

Senf.on Approvat' 
To ~oNSIBI.JC PJtoPr.JC 

Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

RED GEM 
e"he Ink Pencil 

Your Choice of 

$ .. oo 
Theat 
Two 
Popular Post· 
Articles paid 

for o~ly 
to any 

address 

Illustrations are Exaot Size 

full ~~7. ~~f'cf~!d~~ 
!"n ri~ht hand may be'had 
m etther our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakable Transpat
~nt1 as desired, either in 
platn or engraved finiah, 
as preferred. 
.. '.:. YQumaytrythr,pen a week, 
lfydUAono\findltu n pr81enied, 
a better arllCle t han yo~an M · 
cU"ie for TR~ 'liMD THIS IP&CU.L 
P&Jtll lA any other malta, Jt not 
entirely 1atillfactory in every r.· 
aped return It and we will tend 
you .1.10 tor lL 

Ctrt ox urr fa our famous and 
Populu R~:o Gs• Ink Pencil, a 
complete leak p roof triumph. may 
be carried In any poaitlon tn 
pocket or 1hopptng bag, writes at 
any angle at first touch. Ph.tl· 
num (ap r lng) feed , Iridium 
point, polilhed Yulcanb.ed rubber 
can, terra cotta :ftniah. Retail 
everywhere tor t 2.00. Arenta 
wanted. Write for terme. Write 
now ., )eat you toqet.. •• J.ddreu 

~ Laughlin Mig. Co. 
432 llaj~&tlo Bldg., 

Detroit. Mlob. 

IF YOU NEED A MEDICINE, 
YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BEST. 

Although there are hundreds of prepa
ratlons advertised, there is only one 
that really stands out pre-eminent as a 
remedy for diseases of the kidneys, 
liver, and bladder. 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the 
highest for the reason that its remark
able curative power has been proven in 
thousands upon thousands of even the 
most distressing cases. 

Swamp-Root makes friends quickly 
because its mild and immediate effect 
is soon realized. It is a gentle, healing 
vegetable compound-a specialist's pre
scription for a special disease. 

Swamp-Root is not recommended for 
everything. 

A sworn certificate of purity is with 
every bottle. 

For sale at all drug stores, in bottles 
of t wo si zes-fifty-cents and one-dollar. 

SAMPLE BOTTLE.FREE BY MAIL. 
In order to prove what Swamp-Root, 

the great kidney, liver, and bla.dder 
remedy will do for you, every reader of 

1 the Gospel Advocate who has not al-
ready tried it, may receive a sample 
bottle by mail absolutely free. Ad
dress Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 
N.Y. Write to-day. 

Is the most wonderlul and ~lfectivo remedy 
lor tuberculosit and thct building up of 
weak constitutiOns eve? known ro Olia 

A Purely ~ege_!ab~t;..,Tonic 
neuaranteed und~• die. •Pure f'ood and Dru&. Act 
9f June 30, 1906. Serial oumbe• 14,718." Write 
'lor price of treaunent at\11 testirqoniol& It i.u p<* 
itive remedy fo• COJtS11mPiioD Ill tim and. •~llllll 
1tag... AddreS3 
Rose Bay Medicine Co.; Fon Smith. ~ 

WARD'S ~~~~:REDS 
Prize·winning atoek FOR SALE . 
R~asonable pricea; write forcatalo&. 

J . S. WARD & S0N, 
Bible School, Nashvllle, Tena 

LBALE~raua:BAY~WLTH 
1~. ~H.O ·purL~POWE·R - -- . 

HAY P,RES_SE_S 

UNQUE STIONABLY it pays any h ay raiser to own an I . H. C. pull 
powe r hay press. Well b a led hay brings the best price. 

• To se ll h a y at a ll in some markets-or to reach a market 
where you can get the b est price--in mos t cases your hay must b e ba le d. 

You c a n d raw bigger loads of baled hay, thus savin~ in t ime, 
perhaps d ouble time fo r teams and men. 

Baled hay retains its nutrition and remains in first class condition 
longe r than hay in the s tack. 

With you r h ay b a led you can wait for the right market and get 
the best price because you c a n move· it more q uickly. ., 

Other Advantages 
Bale your own h ay fi rst, aml also make extra profits b aling your 

neighbor's h ay. An I. H. C. one-horse press with two men and a 
b oy will easily bale eight to t en tons per day u nder average conditions 
- uniform bales in size, neat and compact. The bale chamber isl4 by 
18 inches. > •• 

The I. H. C. two-horse press, under similar conditions, -'will bale 
t e n to t welve tons a d ay. Bale chambers are 14 by 18, 16 by 18, or 
17 by 22 inches in size. 

Both I . H. C. presses will bale any kind of hay or straw Including 
timothy, clover, alfalfa, wild hay, shredded fodder, pea vines, etc. , etc. , 
t he capacity varying of course with the material be ing baled. 

Especially Desirable Features 
I .H.C. hay presses do firs t class work r a pidly-require a very small 

force of men-arl' most convenient and simple to operate-require no exper
Ience-are easy on the horse or horses , having no p ounding or uneven draft 
to worry or chafe the team. · 

The I.H.C. pull p/u,ger Is a great Improvement over the ordinary plunger. 
These presses have large feed openings-perfect working roller tuckers 

-are durable, simple and have efficient powers, operating on the compound 
lever principle, with 1lO extra draft when pressure Is greatest. Only 4-incb 
step-over for the horses and are full circle type, doing away with constant 
stopping or jerking. There are two strokes of the plunger to one revolution 
of the sweep. I. H. C. presses are made p rincipally of steel and Iron-are 
compact and strong for long service-not at all flimsy, although neat In desig'll. 

Write for catalog and other information. Call on the local International 
agent and inspect these presses. 
International Harvester Company of Americ:a, Chicago, u._ S. A. 

(Incorporated) 

THINGS AT THE DEBATE •NOT 
DEBATED. 

BY J. M. BARNES. 

My part of the circus passes, in the 
parade, through the streets of the city. 
I usually take those of the children 
that do not go to school and stand at 
the corners of the street and look at 
the elephants, camels, lions, tigers, 
leopards, zebras, rhinoceroses etc.· 
hear the bands and the calliop~ play; 
see the clown make a little fool of 
himself and a big one of the rest of 
the folks; take in what I can of the 
free show and do the best I can to 
stand in with my conscience. But it 
is all no use to go to see the other 
animals, for man is the greatest cul'i
osity of all the animals. Religious 
men are not a whit behind others of 
their kind. I cannot well keep my 
eyes off a tumbler, an acrobat; but I 
do hate to see a woman skinning the 
cat not dressed, or about so. It is a 
vulgar age that tolerates such, and it 
ought not to be allowed by the laws of 
the land. 

Mental leaps and mind somersaults 
are not the less interesting for being 
suc)l. The ordinary performer uses the 
trapeze and the parallel bars around 
which to show off his dextrou twist
ing and turning. 'l"he clerical acrobat 
makes an exhibition of his w ndrous 
leaping and bounding over, under, 
around, about, above, beneath, the 
truth. The most marvelous feats of 
this kind I ever saw were at the 
BrineY:-Otey debate at -Louisville, Ky. 
I had not thought of truth as an acting 
pole before. I remarked to several 
that the Briney performance paid me 
for my trip to Louisville. You know 
truth is the first thing you see when 
reading anything. He must be a well
skilled n:ian, or thinks he is so, when 
he goes right at it and tries to make 
it, plain as it is, disappear from sight 
when right in sight. I liste ed to 
Briney interestedly when I k ew be 
was putting that great mind of his to 
its best capacity to foist error and hide 
truth from sight. 

At the debate there was quite a num
ber of young preachers, and othing 
there entertained me more than these. 
I felt like saying, "Hopes of my 
country!" No, hopes of the church 
(I do not like the word " church" to 
represent Christ's body, for it does not 
represent God), hopes of the ekklesia 
of God! The~e were not many aged 
preachers at the debate from a dis
tance. There were Daniel Sommer, the 
Ajax, if not the Samson; J. K. P. South 
and S. H. Jones, the only two New 
Testament preachers in the blue-grass 
region of Kentucky whom I hea d of
that region in which a "Thus saith 
the Lord " gained such currency and 
notoriety during the last century. But 
how things have changed! Is this 
not the land in which Stone, Scott, 
Johnson, Gano, the Creaths, the Rog
erses, and Raccoon John Smith fairly 
paralyzed sectarianism with " a 'Thus 
saith the Lord' for all faith and prac
tice?" Now only 'two men pre ch as 
did those whose consecration to truth 
made them famous. Why are the 
young preachers of so great interest? 
Because they are " set for the defense 
of the gospel." Can there be a more 
st:blime spectacle than a young man 
giving his great life for the salvation 
of man? The world is full of men 
giving their lives to gaining wealth, 
securing popularity, and finding pleas
ure. In all this there may be, (or abso
lutely is, unadulterated selfishness. 
Christ's life is a wonder and a beauty 
because perfectly free from self's pleas
ure, profit, or any kind of personal ag
grandizement. The man nearest like 
him is earth's greatest curiosity and 
attraction. The old white heads of the 

\ 
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1 he mere fact that 

Scott's Emulsion 
is universally recom
mended for Consumption 
is proof positive that it is 
the most energizing and 
strengthening preparation 
in the world. 

It warms and nourishes, 
it enriches the blood, stops 
loss of flesh and builds 
up. Get Scott's. 

Send this advertisement. together with name of 
paper In which It appears, your addr;>SS and four 
cents to cover J>Ostage, and we will send you a 
"Complete Handy Atlas of the World" .. .. 
SCOTI' & BOWNE. 409 Pearl Street. New York 

Lord will soon be laid away to sleep 
and await the resurrection of the just. 
I looked at these young men, therefore, 
and said hope dwells in my heart, not 
in Pandora's box. 

The most of these young men bad 
attended the Bible school at either 
Nashville or Bowling Green, and there 
may have been some who wen t to 
Odessa. I was anxious to find out how 
these preachers are employed. Preach
ing, of course. Yes, but I listened to all 
said in my presence, that I might know 
how, where, and what they are preach
ing. Is this any of my business? Yes. 
I would not like to show any more in
terest in anything than in the preach
ing of the gospel of the Son of God. I 
tried to find out if these young men 
are really and truly evangelists, or 
whether they are pastoratifig under the 
head of some other name. I listened 
to find out if they are the kind of an 
evangelist that settles down with a 
rich church and there abides. Of 
course I could not tell, as they were 
neither tagged nor labeled. I know 
one who styles himself " minister." 
Nothing bad about this, for it is, ordi
narily, deacon, diakonos, servant. 
Christ was a minister, deacon, diak
onos (Rom. 15: 8); Paul was, also 
(Eph. 3: 7); Timothy, too (1 Thess. 
3: 2). There can be certainly no 
wrong about the word if the work ls 
all right. 

There are chur-ches that want a man 
-a young man preferred-who can 
with ease and dignity attend funerals, 
look after the sick and the poor and 
strangers, preach elegantly, advertise 
the meetings, and be big man gener
ally. This man cannot come in the 
class of God's true evangelists, but is 
more a modern pastor than anything 
else that I know. It is possible for peo
ple to try to whip the devil round th e 
stump, and at the same time use a 
Bible word to do so. The devil himself 
is an expert at quoting scripture. He 
iJ even an adept in misquoting it. It 
hi not wrong for a young preacher to 
labor with a church that needs him. 
There is work to be done ir. the church 
and for it laid down in the teaching 
given to evangelists. Much and patient 
study should be exp1mded on this sub
ject and the work should be done 
properly. Timothy worked with Cor
inth and Ephesus; Titus, with all the 
cities of Crete and the church at Cor
inth. We can read the kind of work 
thet did and were told to do. Never, 
in instructing the evangelist, did Paul 
command: "Be sure to attend all the 
funerals." What did Christ intend to 
teach by the expression, " Let the dead 
bury their dead? " One may say he did 
not intend to teach that Christians 
should not bury one another, for " de-
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TERRIBLE CRAMPS 

"My wife," write. Joe Moorhead, 

of Archibald, Okla., "had been troub

led with cramps, every month, _from 

the time she :first came to woman

hood. She would be in bed from 

four to ~even day. at a time. 

"She tried doctor'• remedies, but 
they did her no good, 10, after many 
years of mftering, 1- gave her 
CARDUI, as you directed. After 
ahe had taken one bottle, she was not 
bothered any more with cramps, and 
now ehe has a fine boy baby. 

'CW e recommend Cardui to all wo
men who suffer from female troub
les." 

Cardui, as you know, is a popular 
medicine with women. It is popu
lar because it hill! been found to re
lieve their pains, bring roses to pale 
cheeks, atrength to weak bodies and 
nervea. · 

Ita specific action is on the cause 
of moat female ills, and thus, it io 
a medicine especially for women, 
with a record of over 50 years of 
mCCt!SI, in the treatment of troubles 

· peculiar to women. 

Cardui is sold at all drug stores, 
with full instructioDI! for use. 

Try Cardui. 

vout men carried Stephen to his burial, 
and made great lamentation over him'." 
(Acts 8: 2.) Christ evidently intended 
to emphasize, anyhow, the relative Im
portance of burying the dead and sav
ing sinners. It seems to me that there 
is a big lesson taught here. There Is 
too much of intrinsic worth In souls 
for preachers to be diverted from their 
saving to any very unimportant thing. 
The greatest work of the church ts to 
.ave men. Then the church should al
way;s be at her best to do this With 
success. All the efforts of Paul, Tim
othy, and Titus were to make the 
church-rather, the ekklesia-a full
grown, strong-man church, or body. 
In Eph-. 4 Paul teaches that spiritual 
gifts were given " for the perfecting flf 
the saints, for the work of the ministry, 
for the edifying of the body of Christ: 
till we all come in the unity of the 
faith, and of the knowledge of the Son 
of God, unto a perfect man, unto the 
measure of the stature of the fullness 
of Christ." Superlativeness and per
fection are taught here. The spirit of 
spiritual gifts, still with us, is for the 
sal)le purpose. The ekklesia, to repre
sent Christ properly, must be a won
derful body. It is nO- baby affair, 
coddled with spoon victuals and nursed 
into effeminacy. It Is a man-body and 
enjoys the fullness of Christ with all 
the functions that belong by right to 
manhood in Christ. 

A SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER. 
BY ANDY T. RITCHIE. 

For thirty days only from date of 
this notice I will send, postpaid, a copy 
of my book, " Travels in Bible Lands,'' 
for one dollar and thirty-five cents, 
which is thirty cents below the regular 
postpaid price. By the time this notice 
a~oears I hope to be in Tennessee, 
where I expect to remain for at least 
a few years. The move will necessitate 
my building a little house in which to 
winter, and I will be sorely in need of 
means; so I make this offer in order 
to build a little house that will be free 
from debt. Unless I am enabled to do 
that, I shall continue to pay house 
re~t. · ·. • . 

The book will be a suitable gift for 
Christmas- fol" either sex or any age. 
Read a . few of the many words of 
prais~! :: :··- ·'· .. ~ .. · 

" It ia entertaining, ch~ngly fre&h 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. ' 

and simple, and well written." (R. H. 
Boll, in Gospel Advocate.) 

" It is one of the best books ever prO
duced. If you want a 'book full of in
terest and profit, send for it. You wm 
never regret it." (J. H. Curry, Raven
den, Ark.) 

" In my humble judgment, It is the 
best book of its kind among us, and 
justly deserves a wide ·circulation 
among the people of this country." 
(J. M. Dennis, in Christian Pilot.) 

" It Is the best book for the common 
people I have l)ver s~n. I insist that 
everybody ought to buy and read the 
book." (Joe S. Warlick, in Gospel 
Guide.) 

"I am well pleased with the work." 
(Prof. G. W . Alcorn., Principal Big Flat 
[Ark.] ffigh School.) 

"I have not read a book in many 
a day that I have enjoyed so well. I 
have not studied one out of which J 
have gotten so much real value." (W. 
A. Crawford, Deputy State Superin· 
tendent of Public Instruction, Little 
Rock, Ark.) 

Send all orders to the author, Andy 
T. Ritchie, Madison, Tenn., Route 1. 
Remember, this offer is good for only 
thirty days from ·appearance of this 
notice. 

LIVING ADVERTISEMENT. 
Glow of Health Speaks for Postum. 
It requires no scientific training to 

discover whether coffee disagrees ')r 
not. 

Simply stop it for a time and use 
Postum In place of it; then note the 
beneficial effects. The truth will ap
pear. 

" Six years ago I was in a very bad 
condition," writes a Tennessee lady. 
" I suffered from Indigestion, nervous
ness, and insomnia. 

" I was then an inveterate coffee 
drinker; but it was long before I could 
be persuaded that it was coffee that 
hurt me. Finally I decided to leave !t 
off a few days and find out the truth. 

" T~e first morning I left off coffee I 
had a raging headache, so I decided I 
must have something to take the place 
of coffee." (The headache was caused 
by the reaction of the coffee drug
caffeine.) · 

" Having heard of Postum through a 
friend who used it, I bought a package 
and tried it. I did not like it at first; 
but after I learned how to make it 
right, according to directions on the 
package, I would not change back to 
coffee for anything. 

" When I began to use Postum, I 
weighed only one hundred and seven
teen ·pounds. Now I weigh one hun
dred and seventy; and as I have not 
taken any tonic In that time, I can o•ly 
attribute my recovery of good health 
to the use of Postum in place of coffee. 

.. "My husband says I am a living 
advertisement for Postum. I am glad 
to be the means of inducing my many 
friends to use Postum, too." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, tn&e, and full of human 
Interest. 

Don't Throw Away Your 
Old Carpets and buy new rugs· with· 

out lint writing us !or 
.!ull in!ormation about 

making nice new rugs jUt ot wo~n-out carpets. 

The Carrell Rogers Company, 
(IICORPORATED.) 

1825 Clay Street, loulsYIIIe. Ky. 

10 !~~~~!w~~~!d~~!~.l Oe. 
tltul Colored Christmas and New Years 

Post Oards. SO cards for 25 ct s. The best value ever o1rered 
"-- r .. t C-.1 co.. 483 w 71111 Ave •• T.-.. K-. 

THE SEASON OF JACK FROST. 
Now that the winter winds are upon 

us, every parent should look carefully 
to the health of the children. Gold 
winds, rain., sleet, and snow are espe
cially injurious to nose, throat, and 
lungs ; and the first evidence of dam· 
age should be promptly attended to. 
Good, warm clothing is in order ; and 
the shoes and stockings should be kept 
dry at all times. 

Children, and older people who take 
cold easily, will find that a teaspoon
ful to a tablespoonful of refined cot· 
ton-seed oil taken after meals will 
strengthen the bronchial tubes and 
lungs and protect them against taking 
cold. A few drops of warm oil poured 
into the nostrils is very grateful in an 
acute attack of "bad cold." For a 
deep-seated cold (cold in the chest), 
rub the chest well with cotton-seed oil, 
then envelop it in cotton batting. 

Christmas Post Cards 
E'tgbt ot the finest silk embossed Christ· 

mas Post Cards, new and lovely designs, 1n 
exquisitely beautltul colors, and our big Post 
Card Bulletin and trial subscr iption to pop· 
ular magazine, all for 10 cents, to pay mall· 
lng expense. Twenty-tour cards, all dllfer· 
ent, and one year's subscription, 211 cent& 
Your own cards and subscription tree It you 
~~end ua orders tor two friends. Houaebold, 
8114 Jacnon atreet, Topeu. Kan. 

MlDN'B HOBB AT COST. 
The f&llure of a South Oa.rollna 

hoad.ery m11l enablee ua to ol:er reed
era ot the Gospel Advocate twelTe 
pa.inl of the well-known " Sun Brand " 
socks, recu1&r 26-centa quality (reta.il 
price, $8) , for onl7 $UO, dellvered, 
poatp&ld, to &n7 addreea In the United 
States.. Thi1 Ia actu&ll7 leaa than it 
coat to manufacture them. In black 
or tan, Uale 1ln1ah. fut colo111 guaran
teed. Doable toe and heel, TeTY dura· 
We. Slaea: II, 9%, 10, 10%, and 11. 
Aaaorted colora and l1sal if desired. 
No orden for 1- than one dozen. 
On.l7 tm .,.. (one thowl&n4 p&ir8) 
left. Ord• ,.ov fall ancl w1JUer aup
ply now. Send money order, check, or 
r~tered letter to 

Cl.mTOl'f Co'l'Tol'f l\[ILL8, 
St&tlon A, Gllnton, 8. C. 

Use your spare time to do good, and 
make money. No capital required. 
Write at once to E. W. Vacher, New 
Orleans, La. 

BLYMYER···~~ CHURCH ·~.= 
mx.x.s. DWJDY. 

Write to Clnelanall Bell Foundry Co.. Claclnnatl. 0. 
Please mention this paper. 

When writing to adver tisers, please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 
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Prominent Buaineae Mu'e ()pinion 
STOLZELECTROPHONE CO.,Chicogo.- Iampl.,..ed 

to aav that theEleotrophonets V<71/0aU.tacto,.,. Being 
small in size and areat In hearin~Hualitiu make• it 

ff:.!f~:Cla~foW~ 1 ~!:~~A~~o1a'W~~ 
::;~ ~~~i~~~~::'~~~~:sm!r~t~~~a:!._ 

Wrlte or call a\ our Cblcaco oftlce for particulan of our 
personal hom• test offer and list of prominent eadonen 
who will an1w1r inqmries. PbyaJcia.nt cordl&ll7 l.D.viMd. ka 
iu·erurate. .!ddrest or call (call if tou can). 
STOLZ ELECTIIOPIIO.E CO. ws Sltw1rt lulhllll, Cllfclll. 

Branch Offie4111 : Philadelphia, Cind nnatl, Ind.i.&D.apolll. 
Los An2eles. Seattle. Des Moines. Toronto. 

Porelrn vmce: 82-85 FleetS, . • LoDdOil, Jillll. 

"IMAD£$12&~ 
SellinaTJU. 7-Piece Kitchee Set" 
lro1ft""""' tlil,..,...,.f 1/ .1/. B. CUNNlNOHA.& 

ACENTS 
... <OIIllnc _.,._ 
oeUfnc - 50 to 500 
aeb per WML 

~!: ~ -.:rs: 
,.. PROVE N. kpor(· 
ence ullJlece...,.,.. We 
thow 1~~ ~ to make 

~to .. ~::~t~ 
THOII&a liN. 00. 
~ 4MN-.W., 

·~-

Keep 

Acid Iron 
Mineral 

in the home. 
It has saved many an hour 
of suffering for those who 
were prudent enough to 
have it on hand. 

It is an excellent remedy 
for Indigestion and isagood 
blood purifier-and whatev
er will accomplish these two 
things will relieve three
fourths of human auff&ring. 

Get a bottle from your 
druggist or merchant and 
try it. 
lf he fails . to supply you, 

write us and we will tell you 
where to find it. 

You should not fail to get 
a large 50c bottle at once. 

Add lroo Mineral to., 
Rlebmoad. Va. 

1t.OOO to 1t.IJOO 8b.in· 
~=-pQ' DOQ' With 

DeLOACH JACK 
SHINGLE MILL 
Wlllcutshlnglesfrom 
elthersquareorround 
blocks. The carriage 

18 mounted on 4-lnoh rollers. Two changes of 
speed,-by pressing toot lever carriage goes 
forward; relieve the pressure, carriage re
turns with double speed of forward motion. 
The machine can easily be converted Into a 
ftrst class bolter; will carr{ a ll&-inch saw. 

Write for a catalogue o the celebrated 
DeLoach line of Saw Mills, Oang Edgers, 
Trimmers, Shingle lllllls, Lath Mills. Planers, Corn 
Mills, W&ter Wheels, Engines. Boilers, a.nd GuoliDe 
Engines. Agents wanWd in every county. 

DeLoach Mill Manulaeturlng Co. 
Box 777. BRIDGEPORT, ALA. 

Kra. Winslow's Soothlns B71'Up 
~lro~s~~cg~s~pi~=s~ 
WHILE TEETHING with PERFECT SUO S. & 
SOOTHES the O'IITLi'>.....§..Q!TE'liS theGUlls.ALLA.YB 
all P oUN: CURES w ll'l u COLIC, and Ia- the ben 
remeily for DIARBB<EA, Sold by Drutr~iataln .,..,. 
part otthe world. Be aure and uk for •• Kre. WlJI4-
Jow•a Soothing STrQp," and take DO~ 

fifnty.ftve cento • oottle. Guaranlleed tiM 
ood and Drn.tr!! Aot. .June Ph. 111118. Serl 

AN OLD AND WELL TBIED .' 
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THE WORK AT ESTILL SPRINGS, 
TENN. 

BY V. C. M'QUIDDY. 

Some time ago we made an appeal 
through the Gospel Advocate, · sollcit
ing funds to e'na.ble us to build a house 
of worship at this place. As our appeal 
was answered verY' liberally by the 
brethren at other places, I write this 
to advise them of our progress and 
what use was made of the funds sent 
t::J us. 

On September 11 we laid the founda
tion of our house, and completed same 
or.: the last day of the following Octo
ber. We have a neat and comfortable 
house of worship, fifty by twenty-eight 
feet, which is plenty large for our 
present needs. The house and l ot cost 
seven hundred and sixty-seven dollar'3, 
of which amount qne hundred and sixty 
dollars was paid for the lot, about an 
acre in extent. Thus the house cost a 
little over six hundred dollars, of 
which amount we still owe two hun
dred and fifty dollars in the form of 
notes due during the year 1909. We 
are very proud of our house, and are 
truly th&nkful to the brethren who.. 
have so liberally contributed and thus 
enabled us to build. 

The day · after our house was com
pleted (Sunday, November 1), Brother 
G. W . Farmer began a series of meet
ings, which continued until the next 
Lord's day, the visible results of which 
were two added by relation. Broth~r 

Farmer did some fine preaching during 
the week, and we believe the seed of 
the kingdom was sown and will yield 
its harvest at some future time. I wish 
to recommend Brother Farmer to the 
brethren as a bold, fearless preacher 
of the gospel. While he shuns not to 
declare " the whole cou nsel of God," 
yet he does it in such a way as not to 
o:trend any one. 

The following is a list of those that 
.subscribed toward our house: The 
·church at Lewisburg, Tenn., $25; 
church at Brick Church, Frank'in 
County, ·renn., $15.40; church at Dech
erd, Tenn., $5; church at Lavergne, 
Tenn., $8 ; church at Manchester, T enn. , 
$5 ; church at Tullahoma, T enn., $10; 
church at Woodbury, Tenn., $4; church 
a t Normandy, Tenn., $11.50; church at 
Hillsboro, Tenn., $6.60; church at Co
lumbia, Tenn., $5 ; a few brethren at 
Longwood, Fla., $4.30; chu~ch at Bean's 
Creek, Co:fr:ee County, Tenn.. $4.70: 
church at Bellbuckle. Tenn. , $3; 
church at Sparta, Tenn., $5; church at 
Verona, Tenn., $10 ; J. A. Kelly, Hazel 
Dell, Ill. , $1; Mrs. M. J . Davis, Smyrna., 
Tenn., $5 ; J . S. Britton. Nolensvlll~. 

Tenn., $5; B. Hall, No1ensville, Tenn., 
$2; Mrs. W. J. Davis, Bellbuckle, 
$4 ; W. H . Featherstone. Decherd, 
Tenn., $5; Mrs. F. N . Young. St. Elmo, 
Tenn., $1; and th e brethren at Lynch
burg, Tenn., individually, about $30. 

We are truly grateful to each and 
every one who has contr;buted to our 
ne~ds, and we trust that God will 
greatly bless them all. W e hope to 
soon be able to assist others in destl-

, tute places and thus repay the debt of 
·. gratitude we owe to others. 

FINLEY-KNIGHT DEBATE. 
BY ,4.. E. FINLEY. 

I have just closed a debate with 
·Elder J. R. Knight (Baptist) at Chalk 
. Hill, Texas. I am bound to say this · 
was one of the most complete victories 
fm the truth I ever had. The Meth
.odists and those who .were not mem
bers bf any church saw Elder Knight's 
weakness; they ._t~ld me that if Mr. 
Knight made one point in the whole 
discussion they utterly failed to note 
the fact . Elder Knight is not very 
clear, at least he did not make himself 
so in this debate. Several of his own 
members said, at the close of the de-
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POUR ISSUES FREE 
For introductory purposes we will send four issues of the WOM
AN'S WORLD free in accordance with the free offer below. 
WOMAN'S WORLD absolutely has the largest circulation of 
any publication of any k ind in the world--over 2,000,000 copies 
monthly. To give you an idea of what a great national magazine 
the WOMAN'S WORLD is, the following are a few of the AP
PEALING features in the four free issues which we will send 
you: 

WHITE SL.t\ VE TR~DE . 
By EDWIN W. SIMS, United States District Attorney in Chi

cago. An account of the white slave traffic of to-day by the offi
cial who has already obtained the conviction of many hundreds 
of the miserable creatures engaged in this " business," and who, 
Mr. Sims says, "have reduced the art of ruining young girls to a 
national and international system." Every woman and girl in 
America will be benefited by reading this article by the great 
Federal attorney who is doing such a good work to rid our land · 

\ 

HON. EDWIN W . SIM S 

of a " traffic which would by contrast make the Congo s lave U. s . Attorney w ho represented the 
' • ' • , •Gove rnm ent In the famous $~9 , 

traders of the old days appear hke good Samantans. ooo ,ooo standard on c ase. 

"The lllinois Vigilance Association." 
WHY GIRLS GO ASTRAY Object: To Suppress Traffic In Women and 

Glrls. 
This is the sub]'ect of a second article in one of the free i s sues Association Bldg., Chicago, Sept. 17, 1908. Woman's World: We thank you tor the 

of the WOMAN'S WORLD, by HeN. EDWIN W .' SIMS, written, ~~~e~~f~~~:r~·~o!g!~Drt~r~;~i,emr;e 
as was the first "White Slave, article strictly ' from the view- article by Mr. Sims must do great good. 

• t f th 1. h fi d h" }f ' }} d ffi ERNEST A. BELL, poin o e awyer, w o n s Imse ca e upon, as an o cer Corresponding Secretary. 

of the law, to deal with this delicate and difficult subject. The Rocky Mountain Rescue Home. 
"A Christian Home for Erring Girls." 

TH E Sl Ns Op SOC I ETV 
Colorado Sprln"l!, Col., Sept. 18, 1908. 
W<»nan's World: I write to ask permis

sion to publish In our official organ the art!· 
' , cle In the September WOMAN'S WORLD, 

By JOSEPH MEDILL PATTERSON, author of "A Little Brother to entitled "The White Slave Trade or 'T<>-

th R
• h " h b k • f h · M p day." We desire to extend to you our per-

e IC , t e greatest 00 sensation 0 t e year. r. atter- sonal thanks for the publication of this 
son is an insider, and this article i~ a startling exposure of the great article. WILLI~u~e~n~:lent. 
follies and sins of the fashionable rich. Mr. Patterson says that ch·~·~~ T '" 8 Ed't . 11 

h • th" t th • h • t 1 1~0 r1uune ays 1 or1a y: We ave In IS COUn ry among ese riC SOCie Y peop e a prac- "The revelations made by United States 
tical court· that society women relegate all funct ions of useful- District Attorney Sims In the WOMAN'S ' · WORLD should be given as wide a currency 
ness, except one--the bearing of children-and they are not in- as possible. st th d • gt 1 
1• d t d" h th' f t• th ht "As Mr. ms says, ousan s O• r a C Ine 0 ISC arge IS UnC IOn aS ey OUg • !rom the country are entrapped each year; 

and be points out the pitiful fact that the 
"THE CHRIS'l'IAN SCIENCE FAITH." by Mrs. Clara Louise Burnham, author of parents of a great majority of these un· 

"Jewel," "Jewel Story Book," "The Open Shutters" etc. fortunates are unaware of their fate. 
"THE MOST INTERESTING THING IN THill' WORI D" by George Ade George "What Is greatly needed as a supplement 

B u c t b F t c 1 d Willi H d ' ' · to vigorous prosecution of otl'enders Is a arr mc u c eon. orres r ssey. an am o ge. campaign of education. Clergymen should 
"LOVE MAKING IN FOREIGN LANDS." bv Frank L. Pixley, author of "King take up this evil and Instruct parents In 

Dodo," " The Burgomaster," " Prince of Pllsen," etc. their congregations as to the reality and ex· 
"THE OLD HOMES AND THE NEW," bv Hon. Adlai E. Stevenson, former .VIce tent of the danger. In small towns there 1s 

President of the United States. virtually no knowledge of this evil and how 
"THE SINS OF HIS FATHERS." by Cyrn~ Townsend Brad:v. author of "A Little it manifests itself, and there Is far too little 

Traitor to the South," "Richard, The Br11.zen." etc.-a powerful story dealing with ev~.~.rh~ ~~1~em Is enormous but It can be 
the sins of the fathers visited unto the third and fourth generations. solyed largely by educational' means. The 

"MY BEAUTY AND HEALTH SECRETS," by Miss Della Carson. first-prize winner responsibility for a broad and systematic 
In the Chicago Tribune's $10.000 beauty contest. also In World contest. Miss Carson campaign of enlightenment rests with 
tells the secret of how she bas the appearance of a girl of sixteen, whereas she Is thirty. the religious and social agencies now 

"NillW ARKANSAS TRAVELER STORIES," by Ople Read, author and originator existent In every co,mmunlty-the · 
of "The Arkansas Traveler." · churches, the women s clubs, the 

" THE JOU'RNAI OF JULIE " the confidential and personal experiences of a young civic leagues, and associations. • • The press, too, should give a 
country girl winning her way In a great city. reputable publicity and exert 

"THill WILD ROSE LETTERS," being the heart secrets between Elaine, countess Its Influence directly and 
of Wy~herly, and Rose Mary, of Strawberry Point, Ia. Its sentiment Is as sweet and on educational lines to "'<. 
delicious as wild honey. the end that the public ~ • ~ "'' 

Some of the other contributors to tbesoJ tour Issues are: Margaret Sangster, Illlla may know the gravity 0 ~ '1><10 
Wheeler Wilcox, Roswell Field, Gen. Charles King, Harriett Prescott Spatl'ord. Ella of t~1 evl,~ and Its . .... ~ O eYe; 'I>~ 
W. Peattle. Elliott Flower, Stanley Waterloo, Frank L. Stanton, Edwin Balmer, Maude cond t ons. O""' ·"" <!> . 
Radford Warren. Allen D. 41bert, Dr . W. F. Waugh, Ellen Stan, John Kendrick Bangs, ~ ,., '. ~ ,;;.• ~ ""'~ 
and many others. .., ~ .,..,<."' "''\<:~"' 

WOMAN'S WORLD Is printed In colora. thirty-two to sixty-four large pages each ~~ 0 '<> t,.~t}.,..,. 
Issue. In order to demonstrate that It Is the greatest reading value of the times, we ~~ /" l <.<!' :<>"' §'.,~<:~ 
make the following free otl'er: V _.._CJ~· "'\. ~~ "'<."' 

FREE OFFER 
We will send at once, postage prepaid, !'?pies of the ~'C ~ "'~"'<. ~ '~><. <& 
WOMAN'S WORLD for four Issues, containing the " White ~ ";' ..._.. · '~> ..,., '~>~ 
Slave" articles by Mr. Sims, and all of the other features ~ ·_o~ '0 .,~ ~4>. ~ .,,., 

mentioned Including the Christmas December Issue, absolutely free to any one who C ~ ~.,.~ ~~ .jj~ 
will send 'onlv 25 cents now to pay tor a special full year's subscription. ~ '"" ~~4' "''~> ~<:~.,,., 
- . " . .... ~ 9'S'~ 1>.. ~ 
EXTRA OFFER Also every one who accepts this special otl'er will, In add!· ."' ' 0 ~~ <-"'t,."'~r:; 

tlon to the free four copies, be sent a beautiful picture . ...,~ ,-o j """9"' ,.,~ ~ <:! 
as a receipt for their subscription. This picture Is a magnificent re~roductlon 0""' r.J -9"'\ "'~ ,.,~..;;'!><."' 
of the famous painting, "In Disgrace," finished In twelve colors, an meas· ~ ·_o. . .., .. "' c; c;,., 
urlng fifteen by twenty Inches. This otl'er Is made tor introductory pur· ;.;> 'V <:¢,§>"' o:-"'"'cy'o;,-'1! 
poses only. (I ·_o~ '9'4''~> :<. ~~~ , R D f<-'v. ~ "'~~~ WOMAN'S WO L ~ ~ ~o~ ~\~~ ... ~.,:-~ 

FL.A':f' IRON BUIL.D INO, N B W Y ORK -#''¢ "'~.,,.,..,~:vt. 
-----OR. ~ "' ~·"' t~' ~0 ~ '~>.~l~'l; ~~ 
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bate, that I had knocked every bit of 
the Baptist doctrine out of them. 

THE CHURCH AT MENLO, GA. 
BY W . L. BUCKLES • 

The members of the church of Christ 
at Menlo. are endeavoring to build !1. 

house of worship. We are poor and 
few in number bore. Brethren,' will 
you help us by sending a donation to 
Mrs. H. E. Thomas or Mrs. Lewis 
Kington, Menlo, Ga. ? Any amount 
will be gr'3atly appreciated.' 

It is no more possible for an idle 
man to keep together a certain stock 
of knowledge than it is possible to keep 
together a stock of ice exposed t o the 
meridian sun. Every day destroys a 
fact, a relation, or ·an influence; and 
the only method of preserving the bulk 
and value . of the pile is by constantly 
adding to it.-Sidney Smith. 

words, which should be a living treas
ure of knowledge always with us, and 
from which, at various times and 
amidst all the shlftings of circum
stances, we might be sure of drawing 
some comfort, guidance, and sympathy. 
-Selected: 

In the course of our reading we 
should lay up in our min_ds a store of 
goodly thoughts in well-wrought 

' 
" Many a sunbeam Is wasted for want 

of 1ntent eyes." 

Send us a new subscriber. 
I 

, 
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Be within tnJta.nt reach of your 
friea.d1, ibe market. , the aioreheper, 
the doc\Or, -anyone in the nei«hbor
bood without colDr ont of door1. 
· Oot o TolopiJOifO ' 

U doe1 not take lon 1 or COlt mneh to put 
up a line-no experience requi.red.--anJoaa 
can do the work. ••nil ,., Our ,,.. Boolt 
B•w Te Start a Pana Tef~phoae Co•pa•J' 

Monan:b telephones are eo reliable 1md 
aooatrucied, thai the farmer or 

in \be 1mall ktwn1 can build 
ibeir own linea, and ••""' 

•eeded• Every Koaucl:l 
~:::.:--:::.:::-.-.:. for fln 

'l'HE PREACHER CAN'T PLEASE 
EITHER THE BRETHREN OR 

THE PEOPLE. 
If the nreacher " goes " to all the 

places he can during the season, or 
when the weather is suitable for pro
tracted work, some brethren say, "He 
is worn out at home;" or " He is 
spending too much on the railroad;" 
or, "He doesn't care for his family at 
home; " or, "He has just a few ser
mons he can preach, and he must move 
to a new field to preach them over 
again." If he preaches at home or for 
some congregation during the winter, 
they call him a " pastor gone into 
winter quarters." If the brethren don't 
support him and he fails to meet all 
of his financial obligations, the people 
say that " he won' t pay his debts," " he 
is dishonest," etc. This, of course, 
makes the poor preacher feel bad. 
But I suppose some brethren do not 
care. Of course the preacher's burdens 
are nothing to them. They tell him 
they are "sorry for him; and hope he 
will get along some way,'' but forget 
the · scripture that says: " Bear ye one 
another's burdens, and so fulfill the law 
of Christ." 

If the preacher's wife goes to church 
with a new skirt, waist, or hat on, 
some IJrother or sister will say: "Look 
at Brother A's wife; she spends too 
much for dress." If she happens to go 
with modest attire (and most preachers 
wives happen to have very modest at
tire), they say; "Brother A doesn't 
provide for his family. It is a shame 
and disgrace for a man to let his family 
go like Brother A does his.'' 

If the brethren call a preacher to 
hold a meeting, they ask him when he 
can come, how long he can stay, and 
how much he wants; and when he tells 
them, they object to the time and get 
mad at the price, or, as some do, urge 
him to come, then give him what they 
please, and gravely inform him that 
" it is very wrong to preach for 
money." I know of a preacher who 
turned down several calls that would 
have paid him seventy-five or eighty · 
dollars, and went with his tent to a 
place where one of the brethren was 
ab1e to support' a meeting alone; and 
those brethren paid that preacher In 
actual cash fourteen dollars after ex
penses were paid. 0, it is a great thing 
to be a preacher! 

Brother, the half has not yet been 
told. It may not be best to tell all 
now, for we don't want all our farmer 
brethren and good, · rich elders, and 
other brethren, to quit their wor,k and 
rush into the evangelistic field! "You 
know," they say, "the preacher has 
such an easy time." If we tell them 
too many of these "easy" and " good" 
tbings that preachers have, they might 
covet his place and be tempted to leave 
their farms and families to " drink of 
the cup the preacher drinks, and to be 
baptized with' the baptisms the preach
er is baptized with.'' Brethren, don't 
bo in a rush. 

Now, seriously, do you think the man 
that reads, studies, thinks, meditates, 
prays, and thus prepares himself to go 
out on the " 1lr1ng line,'' has an easy 
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time and doesn't need much support? 
How about that wife who stays at 
home day after day and week after 
week, waiting and watching for her 
husband to return and make her heart 
glad? 

I have come to this conclusion after 
due deliberation: I never intend to quit 
preaching. By the grace of God I am 
going to preach as long as I am phys
ically able. I enlisted for the war. But 
my family is as dear to me as my 
brother's is to him; hence I feel it my 
indispensable duty to provide for their 
health and happiness, both spiritual 
and temporal. If I can do this and con
tinue my work in the field as an evan
gelist, I will do it; if I must stop and 
" make tents,'' I will do that. But, 
above all, I am going to " study to 
show myself approved unto God." 
Paul says, " If I seek to please men, 
then I should not be the servant of 
Christ;" and I am not expecting to do 
better than Paul. But, in conclusion, 
I will say that when a preacher is 
called by brethren who have every
thing in readiness, and support him 
well, and he works up a good interest 
and leaves, he does wrong; and when 
brethren call a preacher where they are · 
not ready, and cause him to lose the 
support other places would give him, 
they do wrong. Brethren, let us have 
a little business in our religion as well 
as little religioll in our business.
T. E. Milholland, in Firm Foundation. 

FATHER AND SON. 
Both Gained Health on Right 

Food. 

A food that will build up the health 
of a man and that can be digested by 
a baby certainly has value worth con
sidering. 

The following report from an Ohio 
wife and mother is to the point and 
interesting: 

" My husband had suffered great 
agony from stomach trouble at times 
for five years. Finally, -after six 
months in the hospital, he was operated 
on for appendicitis. 

" From that time he grew weaker 
and thinner until, when we brought 
him home, he was reduced from one 
hundred and forty-five pounds to one 
hundred and eight pounds. 

" Then he began to eat: For break
fast, Grape-Nuts, with a soft-boiled 
egg; for dinner, a dish of Grape-Nuts 
and cream, toasted bread, and a glass 

·of warm milk; for supper, same as 
breakfast, with a baked potato, one or 
two poached eggs, and a glass of warm 
milk. 

"After two months on this diet, he 
had nearly regained his normal weight. 
He took outdoor exercise, and got 
plenty of sleep. He has no more trou
ble with his stomach, and can eat any
thing. 

"These results induced us to try 
Grape-Nuts on our six-months baby, 
who from birth had been puny. Noth
ing seemed to agree with him, although 
we tried the whole list of infant foods. 

" When I began · to feed him Grape
Nuts, with warm milk poured on to 
make it soft, he weighed only thirteen 
pounds. After six weel\s of his new 
diet, he has gained .seven pounds, and 
is healthy and happy.'' 

" There's a ren.son." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, Mich. Read " The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A ·11ew 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and fuU of h!UIJU 
btter•st 

Send to McQuiddy Printing Com
pany for the new tract, " What Must 
I Do to Be Saved? " Price, 2 f~ 6 
cents; 26 cents per · doH& .• -~ - · / · 

THE l,HURCH AT SAN ANTONIO, 
TEXAS. 

BY JOE HARDING. 

I am still working for the Master and 
for the benefit of many of my old 
friends who read the Gospel Advocate. 
I live in the southera part of San 
Antonio, and kave been building up a. 
congregation on South Flores street. 
One year ago we bought a beautiful 
lot on this street, on the street-car line, 
and built a little h9use. Now the little 
house has to be enlarged by an an
nex; twenty-four by; forty feet, cost
ing six hundred dollars, and we are 
cumpelled to raise three hundred dol
lars to get into our house. Now I be
lieve that many of our brethren that 
know the number of houses I have 
helped to build and the hardships I 
have undergone for the cause, and as 

1 
I am now old, will in· the name of the 
Lord help me to pay this three hundred 
dollars on our meetinghouse. Breth
ren, we need the help. I have done 
much during the past summer and fall 
in the field, but must work here at 
home during the winter. Send dona
tions to J. D. King, 3400 South Flores 
street, or to Joe Harding, R. F. D. No. 
7, Box 77, San Antonio, Texas. 

CURED OF PERSISTENT CASE OF 
ECZEMA. 

ST. LOUIS Mo., September 1, 1905. 
Mr. J. T. Shuptt·lne, Savannah, Ga. 

DEAR Sm : I have been a very great suf
ferer from eczema for fo r or five years, 
and have used many remedies and have been 
treated by the most promlnen t specialists 
here for skin diseases without success. 
Some time ago my sister, Mrs. Elton, for
merly o! your city, Induced me to use Tet
terlne ; and after using the same a few 
weeks, I am grateful to realize that! am at 
last cured of the tormenting, burning ec
zema. So valuable a remedy as Tetterlne 
should be known of by the thousands 
throughout the country who are suffering 
as I have been, and I shall take pleasure In 
recommending It wherever an opportunity 
presents. Very respectfully, 

(Signed) MISS A. B. KING, 
5639 Vernon Street. 

Tetterlne cures eczema, tetter, ringworm, 
ground Itch, Infants' sore head, pimples, 
bolls, rough scaly patches on the face, old 
Itching sores, dandrull', cankered scalp, bun
Ions, corns, chilblains, and every form of 
skin disease. Tetterlne, 50 cents; Tetter
lne Soap, 25 cents. Your druggist, or by 
mall from the manufacturer, THEJ SHUP
TRINE COMPANY, Savannah, Ga. 

/ 

"Any time is the proper time for do
ing what is right." 

FREE TUITION 

and reduction In board ; special offer for 
balance of session. For par ticulars, write 
to J. W. BEASON, president Woman's Col
lege, Meridian, Miss. 

" Dross Is flung away when the metal 
is extracted." 

Send us a new subscriber. 

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY. 

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston publish
er, says that if any one amicted with 
rheumatism in any form, neuralgia, or 
kidney trouble, will send their address 
to him at 704-36 Carney Building, Bos
ton, Mass., he will direct them to a 
perfect cure. He has nothing to sell 
or give-only tells you how he was 
cured after years of search for relief. 
Hundreds have tested it with success. 

The slave of the compass has. the 
freedom of tbe sea.-E. Thring. 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO 

TRANSFER MONEY 
IS B.Y 

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGEP. 

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE i TElEGRAPH CO. 
I NCORPOIIATCD 

SEE 
[Q) ~ ~[]21~@) 

@~®&ill W8r21]: 
Buckets, ChurnS, Coolers, Cans 
Bound with highly polished brass. Proj,erly cared For the, n~ 
weal' out. . The best is alway~ the cheapest in the end', 

If your dealer cannot supply you, write to 
· Prewltt.Spnrr Mig. Co. • • • Nashvilk. ffD. 
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CHURCH NEWS 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ALABAMA. 
Albertville, November 16.-My meet

ing at Paint Rock closed on Thursday 
night before the second Lord's day m 
November. There was one addition. 
This congregation is in a state of l'eth
argy that borders close on spiritual 
death. I hope, however, that the young 
man baptized will infuse new life into 
it. He understands the truth well, and 
expressed a determination to revive 
the interest there. I am now visiting . 
my mother, near Atlanta, Ga. I wor
shiped with the church on West End 
avenue yesterday, and preached for 
them at the morning service. At night 
Brother S. H. Hall preached an inter
esting and instructive discourse on 
"The Cleansing of the Sanctuary." 
Brother Hall is doing a fine work in 
and around Atlanta. The brethren told 
me that one great factor in his success 
is that he lives what he preaches. An
other factor that is apparent to even 
the casual observer is that he has the 
moral and substantial support of an 
earnest, enthusiastic band of disciples, 
without which no preacher can hope 
for much· success. Brother Larimore 
is to begin a meeting with them on 
next Lord's day. On my return home 
I expect to stop off at Rome, Ga., and 
stay over Sunda.y with Brother Fuqua's 
little band there. R. N. MooDY. 

OHIO. 
Cincinnati, November 16.-In a pro

tracted meeting of four weeks we bad 
seven additions. There has been one 
more since the meeting closed, and we 
have some good prospects for otherc;;. 
We have a fair attendance on Sundays, 
and the Wednesday-night meetings 
are reasonably well attended. I do not 

· enjoy writing the announcements for 
three city papers each week. With the 
exception of the subjects, it is about 
the same thing over and over again; 
but. it pays to keep it up. This is 
shown by the fact that a lady and gen
tleman who have been attending one 
of the innovating churches saw the 
announcement recently and came to 
our meeting on last Lord's day. He 
was formerly a member of the church 
in Tennessee. I have arranged to call 
on him one night this week, and we 
may soon have him and his wife in 
the work with us. We have decided to 
have a Bible study throughout the 
month of January. There will be work 
in both Testaments, in the daytime 
and at night. I propose to give talks on 
" The Bible and Other Sacred Books " 
and " The Bible and Science." I will 
also give three illustrated lectures
" How We Got Our Bible," " Palestine 
and Egypt," and "Jerusalem, the Holy 
City." There will be no tuition 
charged. Any one from a distance de
siring to attend may address me at 
422 Elm street, Cincinnati, 0., for fur
ther particulars. 

DON CARLOS JANES. 

TENNESSEE. 
Brownsville, November 16.-I spoke 

to a fine audience here yesterday. 
Brownsville has about three thousand 
people. From six to twelve disciples 
of Christ · have been meeting in a han 
here for two months. They now meet 
In the courthouse. They study the 
Bible and worship "as it is written" 
in the New Testament, thus respecting 
God's authority In matters pertaining 
to the work and worship which char-

acterized the ancient Christians. I 
shall work with these faithful few in 
Brownsville for some weeks. This is 
a good point at which to " do the work 
of an evangelist." T. E. TATUM. 

McConnell, November 12.-The meet
ing at Wynne, Ark., was closed sud
denly by a message from Mrs. Eth
eridge that our home at McConnell was 
burned. We .have worked very hard 
to have a little home. It was very com
fortable and we were happy when I 
left my little family to hold. a meeting 
at Wynne, one at Beulah, Miss., and 
one at Ridgely, Tenn. The loss is 
heavy on us, as it was only partly 
covered by insurance. We were hav
ing a good meeting at Wynne. I 
worked out of that place on the rail
road before I was converted, and the 
people had not forgotten my motto: 
" Can and will and go ahead." I 
never saw a. more consecrated, zealous, 
godly little band than is in Wynne. 
They are poor in this world's goods, 
but rich in faith. I was thinking of 
locating there. The churches should 
send them a contribution. We had two 
to cast their lots with us, and would 
have had others if the meeting could 
have go!le on. WILLIAM ETHERIDGE. 

Flatwoods, November 13.-0n Fri
day before the first Sunday in Novem
ber, Brother W. R. Hassell closed an 
interesting meeting with my home con
gregation, with two restored and one 
baptized. Brother Hassell is a very 
earnest worker and did some fine 
preaching. I closed another very in
teresting meeting at Pope's Chapel on 
the second Sunday in November, as a 
result of which nine persons were bap
tized. On Saturday night before the 
meeting closed three made the confes
sion, and we went right on to baptize 
them " the same same hour of the 
night." We gave an invitation at the 
water, and another made the confes
sion. So we baptized four that night, 
all of whom went home with .their -w:et 
clothing on. This makes nineteen we 
have baptized there this year, making 
now about twenty-five members there. 
They have agreed to begin keeping 
house for the Lord a.t once. This house 
was built by the public c..s a free house, 
but was deeded to the Methodist 
Church, and I suppose they rather fear 
that we are going to " prevail against 
it," as they have reported that they 
will lock the doors against us the first 
of next month. Strange, these people 
call us Christians and pray for our 
success as long as we have no suc
cess; b~t when we break ranks, then 
they are joking. I feel sure, however, 
that locking the doon1 would prove a 
great blessing to us. W. A. Slsco. 

Dayton, November 10.-We have 
never been a day without the Gospel 
Advocate in our home, and always en
joy the splendid articles and reports 
or our brethren. I have not been Idle, 
as this report will show. I began a 
meeting on the sec~md Lord's day in 
June at Bellbuckle, preaching for a 
couple of weeks, with one addition. 
On the first Lord's day in July I began 
a meeting at Long Island, Ala. , whioh 
continued one week, with seven addi
tions. This is a mission point with a 
fine opening for much good. After this 
meeting I spent a few days at home, 
assisting in the song service during 

the first week of Brother Sanford';; 
meeting. I began at Willow Grove, 
Clay County, on the third Lord's day 
in Jtlly, preaching for two weeks and 
having eighteen additions. Brother 
Kerby, of Kentucky, was with me the 
first week. I began preaching at Tur
key-neck Bend, Ky., on the first Sun
day in August and continued for two 
weeks, the meeting resulting in seven_
teen additions. Brother Reneau was 
with me and led the song service. 
He is held in very high esteem by the 
churches in that part. I began at 
Tompkinsville, Ky., on the third 
Lord's day in August and continued 
over two Sundays, with good Interest 
and fine attention, but no visible re
sults. This church has good material 
and splendid capabilities for develop
ment. I preached for a week at Dock, . 
Warren County, Tenn., beginning on the 
first Lord's day In September, which 
work added four to the fold. I began 
at Section, Ala., on the second Lord's 
day and continued over the third 
Lord's day, with good interest. I be
gan at Anderson, Tenn., on the fourth 
Lord's day and continued one week, 
with five baptisms. I began at Doran's 
Cove, Ala., on the first Lord's day in 
October and continued one week, with 
two baptisms. I began at Spencer, 
Tenn:, on the second Lord's day and 
continued over the third Lord's day; 
and five were added by baptism and 
three took membership. I began at 
Graysville, Tenn., on the fourth Lord's 
day in October and continued over the 
next Lord's day, with two additions. 
This ma.kes sixty-four additions In all. 
Three of these meetings were at mis
sion points which barely met ex
penses. Success to all the Lord's 
workers. E. H. BoYD. 

THIS WILL INTEREST MANY. 
F. W. Parkhurst, the Bosto ' pub

lisher, says that if any one afflicted 
with rheumatism in any form, neu· 
ralgia, or kidney trouble, will send 
his address to him at 704-35 Carney 
Building, Boston, Mass., be will direct 
him to a perfect cure. He has noth· 
ing to sell or give, only tells you bow 
he was cured after years of search for 
relief. Hundreds have tested it with 
success. 

HOME TREATMENT FOR CANCER. 
Hundreds of people have been -cured 

of cancer at home with Dr. Bye's Com
bination Oil Cure, without the services 
of a local physician. After devoting his 
entire professional life to the study and 
treatment of cancer and chronic dis
eases, he bas recently published a book, 
" Message of Hope," describing the dif
ferent forms of the dis_ease, his method 
of treatment, and giving undisputable 
evidence that cancer, where taken tn 
time and properly treated, is curable. 
This book. is sent free of charge to any 
one interested by addressing 

DR. W. 0 . BYE, Kansas City, Mo. 

pllanee. New and won-Ru PT·u RE Brooks Rupture Ap· 
derful. No more ob
noxious springs or 

pada. Safe, durable, and cheap. Sen t on 
trial. Measurement blanks and full infor· 
matlon free. C. E. BROOKS, SUS Brooks 
Building, Marshall, Mich. 

WHAT GENUINE 
1b r eceive a s a gift 

W"El!aSTE.R'S 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY 
lt ia tMBESTCJFT. Alioruyi8aeiloclenl-,ef 
coutut oernca ......... to tH ··-· profnoio•l 
""" ........ --. .... tile llhd..t. 'Illeworkauwen 
correctly aD ki.do •f qMOiieu ia lua-, Ue.t 
places, rioen, ... , - ia f'ldiH, foreip words, 
.... - otloer oalt,iecb. 2380 , ..... 5000 m ...... 
tioao, Ealua..t bF ZS,OOO Adclitio..J W onlo. Uoeflll, 
Attra<!!'<e1 Luti.c. Ito accaracy Ia ... .m...d. 
ne haal a.tloorit7 for tloe U. S. s.,..._ Cout. 

:~~~:Di~~~=~:·;,:d~e!t 
THIS PtJBLIC.&.TlON and :recelTe a u.setul eet of 

Colored Mapa, pocket olze. 

WEBSTER'S COLLECIATE DICTIONARY. 
l.arpot .t. ......... t of tile bteraatioW. n. n ;. 
Paper Uitioa is anal J•• ef llook.akiac _,. • 
..-.1 for excelleace uol collftaieace. A CMice Gift. 

111& P .. ea. 1410 Wutratiou. 
G. &: C. MERRlAII Co., S.riaPieW, Mua.. 

Re.emloer tile plouve uol loeaefot ia o...U.. u 
INTERNATIONAL 

The foundation for a fortune can be laid by regular saving of amaU 
amounts. 

Start a savings account to-day. It will mean much to you in the 
future. 

The Fourth National Bank 
of Nashville will pay 3 ~ cent. quarterly, compound interest on your 
~vin&s· It's capital is '$600.000 and it haa a surplus of $600.000 and 
Jt s officers are: 

S. J. KEmt Preoident J. T. HOWEU.. Cuhier 
W. C. DIBREll. Vico-PreoideDt C. W. PY1..F. A.ot. Cuhier 
J. H. F AU. Vico-l'reoidenl J. S. M'HENRY, Aut. Cuhier 

You can bank by mail. Send checks to Savings Depart. 
ment. Fourth National Bank. Nashville, Tenn. 

ARE MADE TO Pl:EASE THE MEN 
WHO WEAR THEM. 

They are made from extra heavy denim, double sewed 
throll¥hout, crotch and all vital parts rein!orced: lar11e rq· 

• ular pocketa Guaranteed not to rip. Their superior wear• 

J ina cauality haa eamed for them thousand~ of wc:aren. 
Buw EYE OVERAW arc told by the beat dealert 

~ evetywhere. When buyina inailt upon havinc Bulla Eye 
and be aure they beat thia trade,mark. If you can aot pt 
them at your dealer' a tend to ua. 

Tenn ..... ov .... n ComJNinr,' 
Niall.,_. Oftrllllao . 

TULLAHOMA. ftNNUIIL 
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OBITUARIES 
~bituaries are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature p 0 t 

wtll not be print~d._ Obituaries exceed_ing two 11Undred and fifty word~ will g 
reduced to the lillllt unless accompamed by one cent per word for the excess. 

GRIGG. 
Henry P. Grigg was born on October 

5, 1861, and died on November 3, 1908. 
Brother Grigg had been a member of 
the body of Christ about thirty years. 
He was an honest, upright, Christian 
gentleman. He leaves a wife, two little 
girls, an aged mother, and several 
brothers and sisters to mourn their 
loss, which we trust is his eternal gain. 
Funeral from his home in Lebanon 
and burial at cedar Grove. 

A. S. DmamYBERRY. 

FONTS. 
Evylin Barnum Fonts was born on 

May 25, 1889, and died on November 10, 
1908, _aged nineteen years, five months, 
and sixteen days. She died at the home 
of her parents at Forestville, Cal., 
where she had lived from childhood. 
I think I can say that she was a Chris
tian in the full and proper sense of that 
term. During an illness of nine 
months she showed great patience and 
fortitude, and she died in the triumphs 
of a living faith. She leaves a husband 
and little son, also a father, mother, 

1 
two brothers, and two sisters. She had 
belm married three years, and was 
buried on the anniversary of her wed
ding. May our Heavenly Father com
fort the hearts of the bereaved ones. 
The funeral services were conducted by 
the writer. ERNEST C. LovE. 

BILLINGSLEY. 
The death angel recently visited the 

home of Brother Pone, of Cold Springs, 
Tenn., and took the sweet spirit of 
Sister Susan Billingsley from the 

earthly house of this tabernacle " to 
a house not made with hands, eternal 

irt the heavens." She was born in 
1826, was baptized into Christ in 1842, 
and died in September, 1908. She had 
lived in the church sixt~-six years. 
Truly, the Lord blessed her with a long 
and useful life. She went about doing 
good as long as she was able to go. Her 
relatives, friends, and acquaintances 
loved her. She was called "Aunt 
Susan." The writer conducted her
funeral in the presen~e of sorrowing 
friends and relatives, and her body was 
laid away to rest in the old Smyrna 
graveyard, near Pikeville, Tenn. 

W.M. O. 

WILLIAMS. 
qn the morning of October 15 1908 

God, who " doeth all thin~ \veli, saV: 
fit in his wisdom and goodness to call 
the ChL'istian spirit of Miss Julia Will
iams from its frail home · of clay to 
enjoy the beauties and glories of the 
samts' sweet home above. Sister Will
iams was baptized into Christ by the 
writer about five years ago, at Berea 
Church, in Alabama, and during that 
time, from what I have seen and heard, 
she lived as faithful as she could. Her 
relatives (home folks) are members of 
the church of God, and did all they 
could to instruct her in the way of the 
Lord. After words of comfort were 
spoken by the writer, she was laid 
away in the camp-ground graveyard, 
three miles from Lyerly, Ga. Let us 
al! be faithful , that the Lord may bless 
us W. M. 0. 

GILL. 
Mrs. George W. Gill, of Allensville, 

Ky., after having passed the fifty-fifth 

milestone on the highway of life, en
tt>red into that rest that remains for 
the people of God on June 2 1908. 

' She is survived by a husband, o~e son, 
and three daughters. The grief-stricken 
family, accompanied by a host of 
sympathizing relatives and friends on 
the day following he; death, follo~ed 
the remains to the Allensville Cemetery 
where, after a brief service conducted 
by the writer, all that was mortal of 
our sister was left to await the resur
rection. A brother in Christ, who had 
known Sister Gill for many years, said 
to the writer just before the funeral 
service was b"egun : "You can truth
fully say of this woman, ' She hath done 
what she could.' " May the memory 
of her noble life inspire the husband 
and children to a faithful effort to meet 
their loved one in the "better land.'' 
Praise God for the hope of the family 
reunion in that home where sorrow 
never comes. T. Q. MARTIN. 

ANDERSON. 
The writer of this sketch was pres

ent and said a few words of comfort 
to those who were present at the grave 
of Uncle David Anderson, as the sun 
was sinking behind the Western 
hills and sending its crimson rays 
over those who stood with bowed 
heads ready to consign to its last rest
ing place that which was mortal of 
Brother Anderson, whose life on earth 
had ended on the previous afternoon 
about the same hour. The subject of 
this sketch was born in Habersham 
County, Ga., on September 24, 1818; 
died on October 28, 1908, at Brown, 
Fla.; and was buried at Huntsville 
Cemetery, five miles away. He married, 
in early life, Miss Nancy Robertson, 
to whom six childr~n were born. Of 
these, three died in infancy, and the 
others lived to Illanhood and woman
hood. After many years he married 
Miss Martha Williams, who was a 
helpmeet and companion indeed, shar
ing his burdens, comforting him tn 
sorrows, ministering to him in hls af
flictions, even unto death. In early 
life he became a member of the Meth
odist Church, and he lived a consist
ent member of that body for many 
years, believing that he was a Chris
tian, not having ever heard a full gos
pel; but about seven years ago he 
heard the old Jerusalem gospel, and, 
laying off his denominational robe, he 
was baptized into Christ, and has ever 
since lived a consistent, Christian life. 
In his last days, being too feeble to 
~o any manual labor, he spent much 
of his time visiting among his neigh
bors, exhorting those who were out 'lf 
Christ to obey the gospel. He was 
kind to all and ready to help those in 
need - and in distress. Being ninety 
years oln when he died, he was ripe 
for the harvest; and with a life fillen 
with good works and with a faith ~n 
God which would not tremble, he was 
watching and ready when the end 

_came. 'J. 0. BABNES. 
Lake City, Fla. 

FLEMING. 
David K. Fleming, son of WilHam 

H. and Martha Flemi~g, was born on 
Flat Creek, near Hilham, Overton 
County, Tenn., on July 29, 1873; upon 
his faith and repentance was baptized 
into Ghrist by Brother J. D. Gunn, of 

Sparta, Tenn. ; and died, at the home 
of his father, at Hilham, Tenn., on 
September 11, 1908, after nine weeks 
of painful illness, which was borne 
with patience and Christian fortitude. 
Since becoming united with the family 
of God he lived a faithful and conse
crated Christian until death. He leaves 
an aged father and mother (to whom 
he was very much devoted), two 
brothers, four sisters, and many other 
,relatives and friends to mourn his 
death. He was an obedient and loving 
son, a kind and affectionate brother 
pleasant and cheerful with all, and re~ 
talned this pleasant disposition through 
life. The inspiration of his Ufe of 
cheerfulness and devotion to truth 
and righteousness will abide with us. 
He had resided in our Uttle town 
of Livingston for mor than slx 
years. He met regularly with the 
brethren and sisters on the first day of 
the week, and was our leader in the 
sonff service, being a good singer, and 
we miss him so much in that 
place. His friends here showed their 
love and appreciation for him by the 
many beautiful flowers which rested on 
his casket, while his friends and loved 
ones were gathered out in the grove 
near the Flat Creek Church to pay 
their last respects ·to one who so many 
times had met and taken part with 
them on s!milar occasions. Brother 
Marion tiarris, of Meagsville, Tenn., 
read from the word of God many 
p~ssages which teach what is to be 
gained i~ living the Christian life. 
Though our brother's life was short, we 
know that his works will follow hlm. 
How proud the aged parents of the 
dear ·christian boy must be to know 
they set the example of the Christian 
life before their family! We pray that 
their other son, who is not living up 
to his Christian duties, will renew his 
covenant and live as his dear brother 
did. (MRs.) BELLE THOMAS. 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTE
LESS CHILL TONIC. Yon know what yon 
are taking. The formula Is plainly printed 
o
1 

n every bottle, sbowlng It Is simply qnln
ne and Iron In a tasteless form, and the 

most efrectual form. For grown people and 
cblldren. Fifty cents. 

Trappers, Fur Traders 
Ship your furs direc t to the world's 

large~t f11:r market, where prices are 
always htghest. Write for our latest 
price list, givi ng highest prices for furs 
and pelts of all kinds f rom all sections 
It's FREE. . 
Myers-B oyd ~ommlsalon Co., St. I.ouls, Mo 

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
Spanking does not cure children of bed 

wetting. There is a constitutional cause 

!or this tronble. Mrs . M. Summers, Box 195, 

South Bend, Ind., wiU send free to any mother 

her successful home treatment, with full in

structions. Send no money, but writ6 her t<Hlay 

if-your children trouble you in ibis way. Don't 

blame the Ghild; the chances are it can't help it. 

This treatment also cures adults and aged people 

troubled with urine difficulties by day or night. 

CANCER CURED 
TO STAY CURED. PAY W H EN CURED. 
Our absolut& confidence In our ability to 
cure many cases or supposedly Incurable 
cancer, a~d the knowledge that we are d<>
lng so dntly, warrant this extraordinary o!
!er:-"Pay us when cured and not before." 
Mrs. Sarah Miller, McGrawsv!lle Ind • 
R. R. No. 17, cured cancer breast, tOOL Mr;: 
Ida C. Dinius, 1814 Fairfield Ave., Ft. 
Wayne, Ind., cured cancer breast In 190:1. 
Rev. David S. Miller, Millersburg, 0 .. R. R. 
:1, cured cane<>r lower Up In 1906. They are 
nllve and well today. Send tor Free book 
"Cancer and Its Treatment." It may save 
you or some friend from a 11 vln~ death. 

DRS. J ONES & RINEHA R T , 
..._Suite X 1908 W. Washington Street. 
- Indlanapollo, Indlana. ----

BELLS. -
Steel Allor Church and School Bells. prSend tor 
Catalogue. The c. S, BELL CO., Hillsbo r o , 0 
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·Boils, Pimples, 
and Blackheads 

Are Caused by Blood Impurity Which 
May be Removed in a Few 

Days by Stuart's Cal-
cium Wafers . -

Trial Package Sent Free. 

Why suffer boils, pimples, black
heads, tetter, eczema, rash, scabby skin, 
and eruptions of all sorts, when you 
1:1ay by the simple act of letter writing 
bring to you pr.:Jof that blood may be 
purified in a few days or weeks at the 
latest? 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers contain the 
most powerful blood puritler known w 
science-calcium sulphide. They con
tain other known purifiers, each having 
a distinct and peculiar office to per
form. 

Instead of a face full of pimples or a 
body which is assailed with boils or 
eruptions, you may enjoy, if you will, 
a skin normally clean and clear by the 
simple use of Stuart's. Calcium Wafers. 
They act almost like magic, so rapid 
is their work of purity done. 

You know the blood is pumped 
through_ the lungs every breath. The 
air purifies it. 

Stuares Calcium Wafers help the 
lungs do their work by segregating the 
impurities so that the lungs may en
rich the blood. 

Then they carry off the waste poisons 
and ,decay through the bowels. There 
is no need for months and years of 
treatment. Calcium sulphide is so 
powerful, yet so harmless, that the 
blood feels its beneficial influence im
mediately. 

Printed words are cold praise, espe: 
cially when you praise your own -prod
uct and offer it for saloe; but here is an 
opportunity of proving this praise by 
your own judgment without cost. 

Send us your name and address, no 
matter how serious your skin trouble 
may be, and we will send you a trial 
package of Stuart's Calcium Wafers, 
by mail, free. It is wholly a matter for 
your approval. Thousands of people 
have used thes·e little wafers with suc
cess, and their praise is our testimonial. 
Every druggist carries them in stock. 
E>ery physician knows what calcium 
sulphide will do. He wijl prescribe it 
as a blood purifier and charge for the 
prescription. Here is the best method 
of using calcium sulphide, and you may 
test it free. 

Go to your druggist to-day and buy 
a package of Stuart's Calcium Wafers; 
price, 50 cents; or write us and we will 
send you a "trial package free. 

Address F. A. Stuart Company, 175 
Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich. 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention the Gospel Advocate. 
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" GOSPEL LESSONS AND LIFE 
HISTORY." 

Brother Sewell; I llave just 11.nished 
reading your book, " Gospel Lessons 
and Life · History." · Its perusal has 
been a pleasure to me, and I pronounce 
i~ a valuable contribution to the reli
gious literature of to-day. It is not 
only true to the word of God, but all 
its arguments and its narration of facts 
are marked by great simplicity which 
makes it well adapted to the general 
reader. The departure from New Tes
tament order on the part of the Wood
land Street Church, Nashville, Tenn., 
which you have seen proper to incorpo
rate in the book, seems to have been 
a substantial repetition of the work
ings of th~ spirit of innovation every
where, and the publication of it may 
have the happy effect of preventing 
other churches from being similarly 
ensnared. The chapters devoted espe-· 
cially to tl: e Bible and its credibility 
are fine. The whole work ia calculated 
to do good, and I am glad that you 
have seen you! way to bring out this 
bo k. It is preeminently a Bible book, 
and I shall be glad to hear of its meet
ing with ' a wide circulation. 
' Yours most fratet nally, 
Louisville, Ky. M. C. KUBFEES. 

THE " BIG PASTURE," OKLAHOMA. 
BY ll.ARCUS E. BANKS. 

I have thought for some time of 
writing concerning the condition of 
things iu this "Big Pasture'! country. 
This is a new country opened to settle
ment b~ the government only la.st year. 
All the land was sold for the benefit 
of the Indians and was purchased 
mainly by those who desired homes. 
One-fifth was paid at tho time of pur-

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

chase, and we pay one-fifth each year. 
People are here from almost' every 
State in the U"nion, and in some com
munities from fifteen to twenty States 
are represented. There is now a famUy 
o•! every one hundred •and -sixty acres, 
and several towns have been built. 
The hardships incident to a new coun
try are now ours; with houses to build, 
land to fence and break out, and many 
other expenses necessary in settling 
new land-this has left us without 
much meanr. . 

We have a fine country, and in a 
short time we hope to be able to sup
port the gospel of Christ and send the 
" glad tidings " to those who have ·it 
not. Brother Lawson came in our 
midst " without money and without 
price," and has done a great work in 
gathering the scattered forces and put
ting the faithful to w~rk. There are 
now some six or eight congregallons, 
and three meetings are now going on, 
in which as many congregations are 
expected to be . established. Brother 
Lawson is peculiarly qualified for work 
in new fields. He is a good singer , a 
fine evangelist, and has a happy fac
ulty of mixing with the people and 
gaining their confidence. He neither 
murmurs nor complains, but brings us 
" glad tidings." 

But we have not the means to sup
port the work and we find, on ih
quiry, that Brother Lawson is now be
hind financially, and, without assist
ance, must give up our f!eld. This n:i.ust 
not be; his labors are too badly needed 
here ; and we feel sure that if the 
brethren know of the work and of the 
condition of things here they will.glad
ly furnish a support. The Methodists, 
Baptists, and " digressives " are sup-

porting men in this field, and I feel 
sure that the brethren and sisters who 
read this will help us support Brother 
Lawson that he may go on in the good 
work. Let those who read this speak 
to others of our needs, and then send 
a substantial offering to J. H. 'Lawson, 
Mountain Park, Okla. 

May we all learn to " bear 
one another's burdens, and so fulfill 
the law of Christ." 

BIBLE HELPS. 
BY 0. E. HOLT. 

The Bible is a wonderful book. As 
the · swallows cannot drink the· ocean 
dry, so men cannot fathom the depths, 
scale the heights, or comprehend the 
magnitude and scope of the divine phi
lanthrOIJY made known in the book we 
call " the Bible." The word " Bible •· 
iJ from " Biblos," and means the book 
o{ books, or one composed of many. 

The Bible was written in Hebrew and 
Greek. Out of these tongues it has 
been translated into the various lan
guages of earth. If we had the Bible 
in its original form, very few people 
could read it. Learned men-linguists, 
men who have studied the languages 
and the laws of philology-have given 
us the word of God in our own ver
nacular. . They have arranged the 
thirty-nine b<>?ks of the Old Testament 
and the twenty-seven books of the New 
Testament, divided them into chapters 
and verses, arranged references, made 
concordances, and fixed the pronouncia
tion of proper names, s .... that the work 
of studying the Bible intlllligently Is 
thereby greatly facilitated. 

The international Sunday-school les
sons which are studied by thousands 
of individuals of all ages in all parts 
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of the world are parts of the word uf 
God arranged in systematic form, 
which is certainly an improvement over 
the plan of . reading chapters inci- ' 
dlintally or accidentally selected, or 
chapters read consecutively without 
any definite thought or subject in view. 
In studying the Bible, we should not 
depend entirely upoa the exegesis, ex
planations, and conclusions of the men 
who prepare the lessons, but should 
exercise our own powers . of thought 
and make careful comparisons of all 
positions and interpretations with the 
Bible itself. 

I 
The Bible lesson helps published by 

the McQuiddy Printing Company, d 
Nashville, Tenn., are wholly unobjec
tionable in their teaching with all who 
love the old paths and are seeking ,o 
walk therein. Congregations which 
use them are, as a rule, sound in the 
faith, and are making good progress in 
Bible knowledge and Christian charac
ter and influence. 

This Is one method of teaching the 
word of God which has borne, and is 
still bearing, good fruit. It is a great 
blessing to the young, and is no dis
advantage to those of riper years. 

It is said that the proof of the pud
ding is in the eating; so the proof of 
the excellency and utility of good Bible 
helps is in the proper use of them. I 
am anxious to see all the churches of 
God engage in a systematic and en
thusiastic study of the word of God. 

Send to McQuiddy Printing Com
pany for the new tract, "What Must 
I Do to Be Saved? " Price, 2 for 5 
cents; 25 cents per dozen. 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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"THE RARITY OF CHRISTIAN CHARITY."-The 

rarity of this Christian virtue in some quarters can
not be more clearly demonstrated than is done by the 
following editorial article which appeared in the No
vember number of the Tennessee Chr:stian-tbat is, 
we being judge. · But the article stands for itself, 
and we would wrongly judge no man. 

In a recent issue of the Gospel Advocate there ap
pears quite a lengthy editorial, inspired by a short 
excerpt from the July issue of this paper. The sub
stance of the note was that neither Paul nor any 
New Testament writer was a higgler about methods 
of work-that New Testament churches were disturbed 
over divers questions, but never over how to spread 
the truth. .Either the writer of the article misunder
stands the meaning of "society," or we do. Accord
ing to the Standard Dictionary, a society is a body 
of people who " work together with a certain ob
ject in view." 

In the Gospel Advocate of August 20 appears this 
item relative to the Nashville work: "Eleven churches 
of this city . met with the Tenth Street church of 
Christ on last Lord's day. The object of the meeting 
was to consider the advisability of· all the faithful 
churches in the city uniting and banding together 
to hold a meeting and to firmly establish the cause of 
primitive Christianity in the heart of the city. All 
those present were heartily in favor of such work, 
and entered most earnestly into the discussion of the 
best way to bring about the desired result. A num
ber of brethren were selected to see the remaining 
churches in the city in order to enlist them in the 
work, and still other brethren were requested to look 
After a suitable place for holding such meeting and 

For rates, aPPlY to 
RELIGIOUS PnESS ADVERTISING SYNDICATIII (JACOBS 

Clinton. S. e. 
& co.), for carrying forward the work permanently. After 

a most satisfactory conference, the meeting adjoqrned 
to meet with the South College Street church of 
Christ on the fifth Lord:S day in this month at three 
o'clock P.M. It is most earnestly requested and 
urged that every church in the city that favors this 

Publlllhed weekly at NallhTille, TeDD. 
Entered at the1po•t omce at Nuhvllle, Tenn., u 111e0nd-
. claa matter. 
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work will be represented at that meeting." 
Now, if representatives of eleven congregations can 

meet to plan for a central work in Nashville, why 
may not hundreds meet in c-- to plan and pray 
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The sober truth is that many preachers ·in Tennes
see have forgotten Paul's charge to Timothy (2 Tim. 
4: 1), and have implanted in many congregations 
positive hatred against the-Ir own brethren. To this 
the Gospel Advocate has contributed with a zeal 
worthy of a better cause. We are not acquainted 
with all the facts leading up to the recent division at 
Murfreesboro. One can but regret that such division 
has occurred. In the absence of knowledge, we are 
confident that the minister of the .parent congregation 
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794 and those of his way of thinking made church life in
tolerable for the prog;ressive, but not less consecrated, 
element of the church. This was probably done by 
the use of unkind rElmarks, misrepresentations, and 

795 the nonuse of meekness, gentleness, etc., which illus-
796 trate the " rarity of Christian charity" and common 

sense in this age. People can be :persuaded, but not 
forced, and the preacher or people who do not know 
this invite disruption and death to their guests. 
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But we should feel kindly and deal gently with each 
other. " Let love of the brethren continue." (Heb. 
13: 1.) " But if any man have not the Spirit of 
Christ, he is none of his." (Rom. 8: 9; see, also, 
Luke 9: 49, 50.) It may be that some think to mis
represent, show positive discourtesy, impugn motives, 
use opprobious epithets, is in keeping whh the spirit 
and teaching of the New Testament, but we have not 
so learned Christ. · 

If the charity which the author of this article so 
highly recommends, and which he himself admits he 
so seldom finds in others, had possessed him to give 
my article to his readers, it itself would have been 
a complete refutation of all he says, including his 
charges of "misrepresentation," "positive discourtesy," 
" positive hatred," impugnment of motives, and "use 
of opprobious epithets;" but this that charity which 
" rejoiceth in the truth " did not lead him to do. 
His readers will never see this or my former article, 
unless perchance they read it in this paper. His re
fusal to allow his readers to see what I say, that 
they may judge for themselves of its· merits and of 
the spirit in which it was written, and his charge that 
,the G<>spel Advocate has " contributed with an energy 
worthy of a better cause " much toward implant
ing " positive hatred" in the hearts of brethren can
not be hid beneath the quotations, " Let brotherly 
love continue," and, " If any man have not the Spirit 
of Christ, he is none of his." Neither can the sin nf 
'dividing churches ov~r "an instrument" and over 
that which be claims is only "a method of work" 
be thus transformed into the blessing of unity and 
peace. But does he really mean for brotherly love to 
continue? Does he not mean that all who see that 
his so-called " metho<J. " is not a method, but an 
organization separate and distinct from the church, 
with its own methods, and who believe this is un
scriptural and destructive of the peace and liberty of 
the churches, must stifle their convictions and 
smother their consciences and submit anyhow? This 
seems to be his idea of brotherly love. The principle, 
" If eating meat causes a brother to stumble, I will 
eat no meat while the world stands," does not express 
his idea of brotherly love. Brotherly love never 
moved him to give up a " method" for peace and har
mony. It is only a " method " when be wants others 
to accept "it, and it is "brotherly love" to accept it, 
but never so to give it 'up. Why push a "method,' ' 
only a " method," " with an energy worthy of a better 
cause," to the division of churches and the destruction 
of the peace of God's people, if he would have broth
erly love to continue? 

HANDICAPPED.- If, as has been declared, I am 
handicapped by my ignorance of the meaning of 
" society," our wise and learned brother is handi
capped either by his ignorance of " brotherly love " 
or his indisposition to let it continue. The truth is, 
the churches in Tennessee were alf at peace before the 
introduction of this so-called " method," this dear 
" method." In 1888 Brother Cave told me that he bad 
been asked by society people (I think during a conven
tion in Louisville, Ky.) why he · did not inaugurate 
the society work in Tennessee, and that he replied 
that in this State we were at peace, working in har
mony, and doing as much as any others, and should 
be let alone. I would we had been let alone! Three 
churches in Nashville-Vine Street, Woodland Street, 
and South College Street-were cooperating in sus
taining a missionary in Turkey before the inaugura
tion of the society work; but the society destroyed this 
cooperation, and with its introduction began the work 
of strife, contention, and division. Its first work was 
to divide the Woodland Street Church, driving out the 
very ones who did the most toward building it up and 
robbing Brother Lipscomb of more than eleven hun
dred dollars, Brother E. G. Sewell of several hundred, 
and others of their hard earnings, which they con
tributed to the building of that bouse. This is a sam-
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ple of the work the society is 1doing and of the 
brotherly love (!) our society-wise contemporary 
prays may continue. All this strife and division 
have been prod,;ced by what he calls only a " method 
of work" and " an instrument" which always accom
panies this " method "-and he says: " Surely no one 
claiming to be a Christian would divide a congregation 
over an instrument." So say we. The Woodland 
Street Church and others in Tennessee and elsewhere 
have been divided over " an instrument,' ' and those 
who forced it into these churches over the heads and 
against the consciences of a.s good, wise, and intelli
gent people as can be found in the church anywhere 
did it. According to our critic, are they Christians? 
But he does not mean this ; he encourages, aids, and 
abets those who divide churches over " an instru
ment." He does not mean these are not Christians; 
he means that all, however wise in their knowledge tlf 
the Scriptures, however self-sacrificing, and however 
godly, who cannotA:onscientiously submit to this will 
worship imposed upon them by those who introduce 
the " instrument," are not Christians. Let the ones 
who want the " instrument" have it, and those who 
object are not Christians ! If " no Christian would 
divide a congregation over an instrument," why does 
he not preach against the introduction of such? Why 
have not others, who have encouraged its introduction 
wherever it has caused division in the State, preached 
against it? Certain it is that those who have never 
wanted an instrument have never divided a church 
over it. He who cannot see this is handicapped by a 
sad and serious lack of that which renders it impossi
ble for him to understand the gospel of Christ or to 
preach it to others. 

THE SAME OLD CRY.-I recommend that our 
brother- wlio thinks he knows the meaning of " soci
ety " read 1 Kings 18. The idolatrous and ungodly 
Ahab charged the fai thful and loyal Elijah with 
troubling Israel. " Is it thou, thou troubler of Israel?" 
"And he answered, I have not troubled Israel; but 
thou, and thy father's house, in that ye have forsaken 
the commandments of Jehovah, and thou hast fol
lowed the Baalim." Those to-day who push one so
called "method of work "--only a poor, pet, precious 
" method," dearer t han all the brotherly love taught 
in the word of God-and " a.n instrument," over which 
surely no Christian would divide a church, to the 
destruction of the unity and peace of God's people, 
accuse those who desire to work and worship " as it 
is written " in the New Testament of causing all the 
trouble. Did Aha.b or Elijah implant in the he¥tS -.~f 
the people " positive hatred " against God and one 
another ? The J ews accused Jesus of disturbing their 
nation, of having a devil, of casting out demons by the 
prince of demons, of blasphemy, and of many other 
bad things, and finally crucified him ; but none of us 
believe these charges. Jesus did expose the false 
teaching, hypocrisy, and vain worship of the scribes 
and Pharisees; he twice cleansed the temple, sa.yf.pg 
the Jews had made it a den of thieves; and he so 
denounced sin and false systems of worship that he 
w~ unbearable to the wrongdoers. Was he in the 
wrong, or were the Jews in the wrong? But our space 
is full, and we must defer further notice of the above 
article until next week. 

A FINE OPPORTUNITY. 
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BIG THINGS. 
BY J.D. TANT, 

Men seem to be different from all God's creation, 
as they seldom want to work or. go alone. Men like 
to go in herds or follow the multitude. There are 
thousands of church members to-day who would be 
good workers and do much good if they had men to 
work with them; yet they will not work alone. God 
said to Israel of old: "Thou shalt not follow a. multi
tude to do evil." (Ex. 23: 2.) Yet many say: "1! 
I cannot follow the multitude, I will not go a.t all." 
They do not realize what power one man has. They 
forget it was one ~apoleon that led the French to 
crush Europe; one Jeff. Davis that led a rebellion 
for four years; one Washington that led America 
to fight England seven years; and one Demetrius that 
put all Ephesus to yelling, " Great is Diana of the 
Ephesians! " 

When men are swept into and carried by the rush 
of great crowds, they frequently forget all moral 
restrictions and do things they could not be hired to 
do under cool and sober tho)lght. No matter how 
great the crowd or how wild the rush, the child 

of '111 the money they possess, in order to keep the 
big machine moving. 

Would to God we had leaders who would deve·op 
th <> individuality of a ll members. While young, break 
t hem in the yoke; show them there is something 
i:_>_ the church to do. Educate them, not to drift with 
the crowd , but to stand alone and work for God. 
Show them that one can chase a thousand, and two 
put ten thousand to flight. Remind them of one Moses 
leading three millions of God's people, of one Elijah 
opposing eight hundred and fifty prophets, of one 
Samson fighting one thousand men, and of one Christ 
saving the world. And ;yhen these young members 
learn that they are a component part of God's great 
family, perhaps they will forget the crowd and go 
to work ; and then, through individual effort, and not 
through the big preacher, the big meeting, or the 
big crowd, will the church of God be built up and 
edified; and in thousands of towns and upon thou 
sands of hills and in the valleys, where to-day they 
are waiting for something big to come, will you hear 
the praise of God and the salvation of men. 

of God should not forget himself, but should let his WHEN, WHERE, AND BY WHOM WERE SPRIN 
"moderation be known unto all men." His conver- KLING AND POURING INTRODUCED? 
sation should be such as becometh a child of God. BY G. B. HANCOCK. 

The same disposition that prompts men to go with These questions now demand our consideration. 
big crowds also decides men in their religious dispo- The testimony of history being a unit as to the apos 
sitions. They seek for popularity; they cannot bear tolic practice being immersion, that same testimony 
to be alone. They seek to mingle with the big crowd; will, evidently, afford us light as to the origin of the 
they go to hear the big preacher; they are always substitutes for immersion. 
found a.t the big meeting; they will go to church on Dr. Blount says: " The innovation of affusion, or 
big days; but when the faithful few meet to worship pouring water on the baptized, afterwards began in 
God and gain spiritual strength, these people are never the Latin Church, and has become the general West
found there: They little consider what injury they ern usage." (" Dictionary of Doctrine," page 75.) 
do themselves in seeking to follow the multitude. Dr. Stuart says: " It will be seen from all this that 

I know many towns to-day containing all the way Christians began somewhat early to deflect from the 
from five to twenty members. These members have ancient practice of immersing." ("Christian Bap
lived in these towns for years ~nd have never done tism," page 175.) Bishop Kenrick says: "When reli
anything. Talk to them about meeting from house gion had consummated her triumphs over paganism 
to house to worship u-od, and they claim they can- in the various countries of Europe, the custom ·•f 
not do anything until they get a big preacher and Christians baptizing children being universal, ages 
hold a big meeting to get the work started. To their. passed away almost without an instance of the bap
mind, no work will succeed if something big is not tism of adults. Hence, the necessity of receding from 
connected with it. the mode of immersion became still more fr;equent 

I find isolated families all over West Tennessee, since the tender infant oftentimes could not be 1m
living from ten to fifteen miles from any church. mersed without peril to its life. The cases thus mul
They have lived there for years, and have made 110 tiplying, the more solemn method fell gradually into 
effort to build up the church of Christ, because they disuse until it was, in most places, entirely super
felt unable to make a big start without the big preacher seded." ("Kenrick on Baptism," page 172.) Bishop 
and big meeting; so they have done nothing. They Stillingfleet says: "Rites and customs apostolical are 
want a big church, a big preacher, a big meeting, anrl altered; therefore men do not think that a.postolical 
a big crowd to run with; and when these things can- practice doth bind." (" Irenieum," Part II., Chapter 
not be had, they are no account. VI., page 345.) Bishop Coxe says: "I wish that all 

Big churches often are like the big manufacturers- Christians would restore the primitive practice. I say 
the individual is lost. He is simply a cog in the this, though I believe the other to be valid,as in 
great wheel, and can only move as he is moved upon. the case of clin~c baptism in early Christian history .. " 
The 'man who seeks work in the big shoe factory (" Immersion," by Dr. Christian, page 222.) Bisho.P 
never learns to make a shoe. Perhaps he will work Bossuet says: " The case was much the same as that 
there ten years, shaving soles or polishing boot heels, of baptism by immersion, as clearly grounded on 
and he goes out of said factory a stranger to shoe- Scripture as communion under both kinds could be, Elsewhere in this issue will be seen an offer to • ff 1 l'ttle 
making; but put another alone, way 0 n a. } and which, nevertheless, had been changed into a.~
hut with a set of shoemakers' tools, where he must fusio with as much ease and as little · contradiction 
do ~ll the work, and he will learn more about making as communion under one kind was established, so that 
shoes . in one year than the man in the factory will the same reason stood for retaining one as the other." 
learn in twenty years. In the big factory, in the big (Ib., page 209.) The great antichristia.n power was 
meeting, in the big crowd, we are apt to lose our in- to change times and laws. Her~ are two ordinances 
dividuality and drift with the crowd. that this bishop says had been changed. They had 
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God's works have always started in small begin- take the cup from the laity and changed baptism 
nings, but the devil works in big crowds. Take all rrom immersion to affusion. Dr. Crystal says: "It is 
innovations of all churches, and nine-tenths of the evident (1) that if we restore immersion, we only re
departures started with a big crowd at some big store what has been our theory so far back as the 
State meeting or big convention. In order to work history of the Anglican Church extends. We correct . 
on a big scale, it is necessary to get the sentiment only a late and not a primitive practice." (lb., page 
of the world. Infant baptism, instrumental music in 219.) Dean Stanley says: "With the few exceptions 
the worship, and human societies to raise money for just mentioned, the whole of the Western churches 
the Lord would all die out in a few years if left to have now substituted for the ancient bath the cere
be carried on by individuals. But these people must mony of sprinkling a few drops of water on the face. 
have their annual conventions, their State meetings, There is no one who would now wish to go 
their big conferences, in order to arouse enthusiasm back to the old practice. It had, no doubt, the sane
enough to keep the machine running. So it is neces- tion of the apostles and their Master. It had the 
sary to appoint presidents, solicitors •. and agitators sanction of the venerable churches of the early ages 
all the time to work up the big meetings and draw and of the sacred countries of the East. Baptism by 
the big crowds, to drj.ve the herds of men to them sprinkling was rejected by the whole ancient church 
just like driven cows to the milking pen in order to (except in the rare case of deathbeds or extreme 
milk them. So thousand's of men, yeat after year, necessity) a.s no b~tism at all." ("Baptism-What 
are driven to the milking convention, and there milked · is It?" pages 60, 61.) The most ancient case of at-
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fusion that Dr. Wall could cite was the case of Nova
' tian. This was the beginning of clinic baptism. 

I will now give a number of testimonies from the 
most distinguished Presbyterian scholars. Ebrard 
says: " The immersion in holy baptism is commonly 
received as a symbol of mere cleansing, a right thorc 

· ough ablution, as it were. That may be convenient 
in order to justify its substitute, aspersion, but it 
is wrong." (" Theology," Voiume VIII.) Clement: 
" Luther and Calvin give the preference to immersion, 
and it is certain that, as a symbol, this form ad
dresses the. senses in a manner much more striking 
than sprinkling does. It cannot be denied that a few 
drops of water spread .on the forehead of a person 
represent very imperfectly the cleansing of the entire 
person. The necessity we are under oi entering into 
many explanations to make the signification of this 
rite plain does not accord at all with the idea of a 
sacrament, which ought to speak itself, represent 
spiritual things vividly in a way to make a lasting 
impression. It is beyond doubt that immersion was 
the primitive and ordinary form of baptism." (" Con
cise Comment on Baptism," pages 220, 222.) Dr. 
Chalmers: "Jesus Christ by death underwent this sort 
of baptism-even immersion under the surface of 
the ground, whence he soon emerged again by his 
resurrection. We by being baptized into his death 
are conceived to have made a similar translation. 
In the act of descending under the water of baptism 
to have resigned an old life, and in the act of ascend
ing to emerge into a second or new life." ("Lectures 
on Romans," page 152.) Macknight: " He [Christ] 
submitted to be baptized-that is, to be buried under 
the water by John, and to be raised out of it again-
as an emblem of his future -death and resurrection. 
In like manner the baptism of believers is emblemat
ical of their · own death, burial, and resurrection." 
(" On the Epistles," f>age 85.) 

We might here introduce the testimony of the anti
Nicene fathers, but why take space? If there is any 
reliance to be placed on history, and if a matter can 
be settled by testimony, it is settled that the apostles 
practiced immersion, and that sprinkling and pour
ing came into use in consequence of apostasy and of 
the corruption of the Christian profession. Ther~ 

is one law that will enable the conscientious inquirer 
to decide for himself as to the action of baptism 
without the aid of anything except the Common Ver
sion of the Ne:,v Testament. The proper meaning of 
a word used for the word itself will, in every instance, 
make good sense. There is not an instance in the 
New Testament where baptism occurs but what "im
merse " or " immersion " . will make good sense. 
Neither " sprinkle " nor " pour ., will do that. This 
being true, neither of these words are synonyms of 
the term "baptize." In Matt. 20: 22, 23, Jesus said 
he had a baptism to be baptizM with, That baptism 
was one,in suffering and death, in which he .was im
mersed or overwhelmed. 

GILT-EDGE REPORTS. 
BY JAMES A. ALLEN. 

We often wonder upon the extent of the fall of 
man. There are many conditions of society in the 
world that cause this question to continually pass and 
repass before the minds of all thoughtful people. The 
innumerable swarms of human beings in a large city, 
living in abject poverty, filth, dirt, crime, and disease, 
huddled together in inaC.equate quarters, presenting a 
worse condition of even physical comfort than that 
o! the lowest order of brutes, is an awful comparison 
with the first estate 'or man. ' 

It is curious, too, to study the history of humanity 
when it attempts to reform. The overmuch zeal of 
some, with the lack of zeal in others; the freakish 
efforts of many who reform along one line, while they 
grow worse along others-all this presents a phase of 
human nature very difficult to study and understand. 
All of the religious people in the world, who live In 
civilized countries, profess that they study the Bible 
to learn the true theory of Christianity; and yet, to 
turn the picture, while they pursue the good work 'Jf 
studying the Bible, the evils of discord, hatred, 
malice, ,envy, and bitter strife are fostered and culti
vated, to some extent at least, among them all. This, 
to all thinking people, is an utter contradiction. Let 
them either cease to study the Bible, or, on the other 
hand, let them throw away the hatred and malice 
that canker the heart, and then let them assist each 
other, in. a spirit of good ·feeling, to arrive at an honest 
and sincere knowledge of the truth. As the schisms 
of Christendom, however, have never worked upon 
this principle, the history of the revolutions and ref
ormations of the world has been varied and remarka
ble. · I ' ~ 

I transcribe the following extract from an article 
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contributed by me to the Christian Leader and The little in its flashing reports, a gentleman in Ohio, the 
Way (issue of June 13, 1905): home of the society, immediately wrote me a sort of 

"My father received the following letter from the 
' corresponding secreLary ' of ' The Business Men's 
Association of the Christian Church: · 

"'Dear Brother: Doubtless you recall the fact that 
during our recent international convention held here, 
there was organized an association, the object ofo~Which 
was to interest the business men of our churches in 
the activities of the church . . 

" ' I inclose herewith a little pamphlet concerning 
this movement, and sincerely trust that you will take 
the time to read it through carefully and become in
terested in the work that we have undertaken. 

" ' I am pleased to inform you that we have organ
ized local chapters of this association here, and we 
are now beginning to reach out with a view of having 
local chaplers organized in all of the cll;urches in our 
brotherhood. 

.. " ' If you will let me know how many men you have 
in your congregation, I will send you, by mail or ex
press, charges prepaid, a sufficient number of these 
pamphlets for you to distribute to your entire male 
membership, and I would suggest that shortly after 
such distribution a meeting be called of all your men 
(from eighteen years up), at which time a local chapte.
of this association could be organized, electing officers, 
appointing committees, and doing such other things as 
may be necessary to fully organize and start the work. 

"'We are exceedingly anxious to have your co-

warm letter, in which he informed me that no man 
could call him a liar " without being called down for 
it." I was also informed, in a spirit of insulted honor, 
that I "must apologize or take the consequences,'' 
although, up till the present, I have not seen fit to do 
the former and have not been compelled to the latter. 
I have never .been inclined to call any man a liar,. 
whether he was right or wrong, when I thought that 
he was conscientiously s triving to uphold the truth. 
But when a blind enthusiasm prevails, when men let a 
sort of delirium run away with their veracity, !t 
seems legitimate, in every respect, that the public 
should be warned of the fact that they are affiicted 
with the jaundice, and that all due allowance must be 
made for their assertions and prognostications. 

Enough, however, of criticism for the present. It 
does not require much ability to criticise, as a · man 
who could not build a chicken house could find fault 
with the architecture of St. Peter's. I am willing to 
apologize to any person or society who will show me 
the proof that an apology is due, and to publish such 
apology from Dan to Beersheba. That honest en
deavor may prevail, and that truth may be exonerated 
and vindicated, is my most cordial desire, and to the 
work of attaining unto that grand desideratum I have 
long consecrated every energy of my heart. To ad
vance truth may our labors be spent: 

operation in this matter, believing it to be for your A FINISHED LIFE 
best interest and the best interests of your church · 
and our cause in general, and I will, therefore, thank BY JOHN T. POE. 

you to respond to this communication at your earliest There has never been but one finished life recorded. 
convenience. Awaiting your reply, I am, I The life of Jes~s was a finished life--a finis~ed work. 

" Sincerely yours, --.' It was rounded UP. and completed when he d1ed on the 
" Yes, yes, organize a • business men's association; • cross. Tha~ complete~ the last act in the wonderful 

get up something that will better satisfy the pride of drama of hls earthly life; and that was the hour for 
those whose religion is in their stomach instead of which all other hours of his life were given. Each 
their heart, . and that the apostles never heard of ex- hour he lived on earth pointed to, and drove him on, 
cept in connection with the great apostasy. Permit to the crowning triumph of human redemption, which 
neither boy nor girl woman nor child to share the was fully accomplished in his death and established 
secrets of such· a ~ovement, . designed only for a in his resurrection. This finished a perfectly rounded 
• male membership • • from eighteen years up!' In this life, attained the end for which it began-saved man 
way the women and children can be compelled to and glorified God. 
either lodge out of doors or build an ' association • of But there are no other such lives to record. The 
their own. The little pamphlet says, • we want, in lives of men-mere- men-are never finished. There 
short, a demonstration of masculine Christianity: • is always something yet to do, always things left un
thus intimating that religion may now, in these de- done that ought to have been done, and at the end no 
generate times, be put down under three heads-v.iz.: man can call his life a finished life. He :q~ay be able 
'masculine Christianity,' 'feminine Christianity,' anu to say, with Paul, " I have finished my cour·se," but 
'neuter Christianity '-which is qufte an improvement never "a finished life.'' We finish ·our course of life, 
upon the old way of dividing religious people up into but it has, at best, been poorly done, and there are 
three classes-viz.: men, womerr, and preachers. On many things in the past we would gladly change. 
turning to and fro through the • little pamphlet,' we In the life of Christ there was not one ·mistake, not 
come across ' our organization,' ' local church chap- a single error; it was perfect. We are taught to 
ters,' • district organizations,' • national association,' fashion our lives after his-to be meek as he was 
' city, county, and State work,' ' Christian Woman's 
Board of ' Missions,' ' Board of Church Extension,' 
' Board of Ministerial Relief,; etc. What inspired 
writer ever wrote a syllable about the ' corresponding 
secretary of the National Benevolent Association of 
thll Christian Church?" 0 , that we had a new tongue, 
that we had a ·new language, so that we.could tell all 
of the great and wonderful things that have been done 
by the ' business men ' of a 'local chapter,' and how 
that they have victoriously compelled the world, the 
flesh, and the devil to humbly acknowledge the 
supremacy of ' their association ' and to submissively 
lick the dust! Then Israel would know, and the world 
would consider, what a mighty power they are! This 
sounds like the following squib taken from a news
paper: 'Mrs. -- "''ill be 'the hostess of a mite meet
ing Friday afternoon at her home on Wilburn street, 
given to the Light Bearers of the McFerrin Memorial 
Church.' ·• 

I will be excused, I hope, for transcribing the fore
going remarks. The gilt-edge reports, the enthusiastic 
style, indulged in by partisans in publishing the suc
cess of their religious campaigns, would lead us to 
think that, like Alexander of old, they had conquered 
the world and were in tears ..because there ar~ no more 
worlds to conquer. I have always looked with a little 
degree of suspicion upon any preacher who wrote big 
reports of his own meetings. It is more than passing 
strange, it seems to me, that any people professing the 
Christian standard of morality and integrity should 
become, for the sake of :partisan ·advantage, reckless 
and careless in dealing with facts. This is not, how-

meek, to love as he loved, to pity the woes and mis
fortunes of others as he pitied, and to help the needy 
and lift up the fallen as he lifted up; but how far 
short of the divine model do we come! We rise, we 
fall; we resolve, we try; but, after all, how weak, how 
feeble, our best efforts! This is what brought Jesus 
to our rescue. We are too weak to finish up ' a life 
properly and fit it for eternal life beyond, and so God 
has laid help-yes, help--upon One who is mighty to 
save, upon One who " is able to save unto the utter
most " all who will follow his directions and who will 
constantly trust him. He is able; we are not. But, 
imperfect as we are, clothed in his righteousness, we 
may approach the Heavenly Father at last and realize 
that our life has been finished in Jesus,. our Lord and 
Savior.- Where our life has .been short of the divine 
rule, or measure, Jesus puts in his own righteous life 
to finish ours out. So, then, while our own life is 
imperfect, the substituted life or righteousness of 
Jesus will fill out for us a full and finished life for 
eternity. Because Jesus died, we shall live. 

When we think over the wonderful love of God in 
the gift of his own Son to do for us what we could 
not do ourselves, through the weakness of the flesh, 
we feel like joining in with the angelic throng above, 
and crying: "Glory to God in the highest!" And it is 
all of grace-just the ~avor and mercy of God that 
brings it all to us. God loved us, pitied our weakness, 
and laid upon his own Son what we could not bear, 
and Jesus bore our sins in his own body on the tree. 
Blessed be the name of the Lord! 

ever, to accuse any one of willful 'prevarication, but God comes into your life and disturbs you, breaks 
only to call attention to what seems to be a streak ,,f up your plans· and extinguishes your hopes, th(\ lights 
insanity that allows honest men to be treacherous that have lured you on. He spoils everything. What 
to the truth for the sake of their party. Because I for? That he may get you on his wings and teach 
intimated, in an article contr~buted to the Leader-Way I you the secret forces of your own life and lead you 
three years ago, that I thought the official organ of to higher development and higher purposes.--G. Camp-
the Home Society was inclined to exaggerate just a bell Morgan. · 
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men to rise above popular sentiment, even though 
that sentiment antagonizes truth, right, and justice. 
This sh uld emphasize the necessity of combating in 
the pulpit and in the press that sickly sentiment 
which leads a man to kill a man rather than appeal 
to the courts. We must impress the people with the 
true doctrine that it is better to be persecuted for 
righteousness than to resist evil. The courts should 
demonst rate to the world that they are for the pun-

THE KILLING OF SENATOR CARMACK. Hardly. " Is there no balm in Gilead? " Is not God ishment of evil doers. 
As a State and as a nation, we will never prosper 

able to protect us in righteousness? Granting that Both the religious and secular press have con
demned emphatically the taking away of so brilliant, 
sincere, and courageous a man as Senator Carmack. 
Even his political opponents conceded to him great 
ability and honesty. Whatever criticism may be made 
of Mr. Carmack, it ·cannot be justly urged that he 
was not sincere and frank in contending for that 
which he believed to be right. The charge that he 
was frank and open to a fault could be more nearly 

as we should until we imbibe more of the spirit nf 
Mr. Carmack was sometimes very severe and exas-

Christ. Our greatest development will not come until 
perating in his edjtorials, still, if his slayers had 

our lives are governed and controlled by the law of 
had true ideals, if they had had correct concept:ons of Christ. 
true bravery and honor, they would never have armed 
themselves to kill a fellow-being who was on his wa~· 

sustained. 

to his room, but had stopped to converse for a few 
moments with a lady friend. Cowardice led them to 
do it. It is cowardly to carry a pistol. .If they felt 
that they would be regarded as cowards by the pub-

But I do not intend in this article to write a eulogy lie unless they resented the imagined injustice as 
or criticism of the lamented Carmack. Neither is it they did, still their conduct is very cowardly and 
my purpose or province to pass judgment on those reprehensible. The man ·who believes it is braver 
who killed him, further than to show that if the and more honorable not to resent evil than to resent 
principles advocated by the meek and lqwly Nazarene it is truly brave. 
had been practiced, he would not have been killed A true regard for all righteous principle!! would 
and in all probability would be living to-day. have led the Coopers to stay their hands from vio-

It is a false " code of honor " to kill a man because lence. Their true friend, finding them contemplating 
he criticises one publicly or privately. It is not what such a cowardly act, would have quoted them the 
others say of us that gives us our standing with words of the Holy Spirit: " Bless them that persecute 
the people or whh God. If we live consistent, right- you; bless, and curse not. . Render to no man 
eous lives, we do not find it necessary to advertise evil for evil. Take thought for things honorable in 
it on the house top. And though there may be a few the sight of a.ll men. If it be possible, as much as 
men vicious enough to persecute us for righteous- in you lieth, be at peace with all men. Avenge not 
ness' sake, they are, '' like angels' visits," few and yourselves, beloved, but give place unto the wrath 
far between. But there are exceptions to all rules. of God: for · it is written, Vengeance belongeth unto 
There are some men who will harm others for be- me; I will recompense, saith the Lord. But if thine 
ing followers of that which is good. "And who is enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him to 
he that will harm you, it ye be zealous of that which' drink: for in so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire 
is gooQ? But even if ye should suffer for righteous- upon his head. Be not overcome of evil, but over
ness' sake, blessed are ye: and fear not · their fear, come evil with good." (Rom. 12: 14-21.) The most 
neither be troubled; but sanctify in your hearts Christ effectual killing is to kill ·a man with kindness. 
as Lord : being ready always to give answer to every A man had a neighbor with whom others had great 
man that asketh you a reason concerning the hope difficulty to live in peace. This neighbor's hay was 
that is in you, yet with meekness and fea,·: having all down and exposed to the weather . . A cloud was 
a good conscience; that, wherein ye are spoken rising which indicated a heavy rain. The man took 

, against, they may be put to shame who revile your his horses, wagon, and hands, and helped the neigh
good manner of life m Christ. For it is better, if bor save his hay. Thus he made him a last'ng friend 
the will of God should so will, that ye suffer for well- while killing him with kindness. 
doing than for evil doing." (1 Pet. 3: 13-17.) Even It would be well for all who feel that they are 
if Mr. 'cooper were right in advocating local option ·justified in taking vengeance in their own hands to 
and in opposing State-wide prohibition, he certainly read Christ's words: " But I say unto you, Resist 
would have been far wiser and better off to suffer not him that is evil: but whosoever smiteth thee on 
for a righteous cause, rather than now be confined thy right cheek, turn to him the other also. . 
in a felon's cell. It is better to " suffer for well- I say unto you, Love your enemies, and pray for 
doing than for evil doing." On the other hand, con
ceding that Mr. Carmack was right and that Mt:. 
Cooper was wrong, which I most sincerely believe, 
then he is far better off in becoming a martyr for 

them that persecute you." (Matt. 5: 39-44.) 
If the friends of the Goopers had imbibed freely 

the spirit of these scriptures I have quoted, they 
never would have killed Mr. Carmack. Is this Bi
ble doctrine of noncombativeness so unpopular even 
among professed followers of Christ lliat not one sug
gested these scriptures to them? If they· would not 
listen to the teaching of the Holy Spirit, then those 
who had the authority should have seen that they 
were turned over to " the powers that be" " as sent 
by him for vengeance on evil doers and for praise Jf 
them that do well." (1 P et. 2: 14.) 

THE BIBLE AND THE SALOON. 
The devil has not ceased to quote scripture. Just 

now he has the saloonists at the business. Here is a 
five-page, typewritten communication from the Na
tional Model License League, a liquor organization 
with headquarters in Louisville, Ky. This organiza
tion , in a desperate effort to save the saloon business 
from certain doom, actually tries to prove that the 
Bible is not only not against strong drink, but that it 
commands its moderate use, and that, therefore, those 
who do not indulge in alcoholic beverages are living 
in disobedience to the commands of Scripture. This 
remarkable argument has been mailed to five thou
sand ministers throughout the United States. Think 
of it! The saloonists undertaking to teach the Bible 
to the preachers. It would seem that this last caper 1 

of the •· trade " caps the climax for unadulterated pre
sumption and unmitigated hypocrisy.--C'entral Bap
tist. 

The saloonists are not only trying to teach the 
Bible to preachers, but they have also undertaken 
to preach morals unto them. They are endeavoring 
to tell them what and how to preach. They are be
coming much concerned for the preachers and the 
women. It is disgusting for a saloon keeper or a poli
tician to preach morals to a preacher. But while the 
effort is being made to drive whisky from the State, 
the chu_rch should take the lead in withdrawing fel
lowship from drunkards. The church should at least 
fr.ee itself of drunkards before all whisky is ban
ished from the State. Church members who vote for 
party and not for principle are largely responsible 
for the whisky traffic flourishing in our State. Many 
professed Christians are very inconsistent. They 
urge that the Christian should vote to purify politics, 
and yet they vote the party ticket regardless of mo
rality. The candidate of their party may be profane, 
immoral. and a drunkard, and yet they will vote for 
him rather than for a clean and righteous man who 
is the candidate of the- opposing party. I regret that 
many Christians do not vote any bet :er than the 
vilest sinner. This leads to the conclusion that many 
Christians in politics are partisans like sinners. 

CHURCH SOVEREIGNTY. 
Churc sovereignty is a cherished doctrine of Bap

tists, but this doctrine is limited or defined by other 
phases of doctrine. For instance, when in the days 
of Alexander Campbell a church declared for the doc
trine of baptismal regeneration and repudiated the 
necessary operation of the Holy Spirit in the regenera
tion of the soul, it then ceased to be a Baptist church. 
-Western Recorder. 

that principle than are those who are now suffering 
for their evil doing. I would a thousand times rather 
be in his place than to be those who have taken 
that which they cannot give and who have I.Jiought 
on the widow and the fatherless son an irrepa
rable loss. Even if the courts of the county and 
State acquit them and justice is not · meted out to 

them in this life, still the blood of the slain . will 
haunt them like Banquo's ghost. "And he said, What 
hast thou done? the voice of thy brother's blood 
crieth unto me from the ground. And now cursed 
art thou from the ground, which hath opened its 
mouth to receive thy bro1!her's blood from thy hand; 
when thou tillest the ground, it shall not henceforth 
yield unto thee its strength; a fugitive and a wan
derer shalt thou be in the earth." (Gen. 4: 10-12.) 

If there were a conspiracy to kill Senator Carmack, The Roman Catholic Church teache3 the doctrine of 

Viewed from any conceivable standpoint, •there is no 
justification for this fearful tragedy. Those who per
formed the deed have blighted their own lives, and 
wretchedness must be their portion during their re
maining days. As they think of the widow in her 
grief and loneliness; as they reflect on the once happy 
home, and on all the righteous measures so ably 
advocated by the lamented dead, and on the boy de
prived of his birthright, a father's training and coun
sel, their wretchedness will only be intensified. 

It must be confessed that a false sentiment is at 
the foundation of this calamity, even if · the conten
tion of some is true that - the editorial of Mr. Car
mack enraged and incited the Coopers to dQ the kill
ing. Where is it written, either in the. law of God 
or the faw of the land, that a man who is criticised 
by the editor of a newspaper shall take it into his 
own hands to avenge himself? Is there no redress 
in the courts? Is it possible that an editor may slan
der, hound, -n.nd persecute · any one in his paper, and 
yet the . courts have no law to punish the offender? 

which view is now held by many, then, of course, " baptismal regeneration," but we do not know of any 
no justification can be offered by any one. There is Protestants who so teach. The Roman Catholics 
no false ideals ot· unwritten "code of honor" to taugqt baptismal regeneration long before Alexander 
justify such a conspiracy. If this be true, the proud Campbell was born and are teaching it to-day. We 
old Volunteer State is in a deplorable condition. know of no church that denies the work of the Holy 
With Christianity we must fight our civilization. We Spirit i convt>rsion. The Western Recorder affirms 
have been fighting heathenism, but now we must fight that some Baptist churches in the days of Alexander 
civilization which is endeavoring to sugar-coat the Campbell declared for " baptismal regeneration and 
blackest crimes. If it were a conspiracy, the diabol- repudiated the necessary operat:on of the Holy Spirit 
ical act made the demons in hell shout for joy that in the regeneration of the soul." This is news to us; 
they had such valiant brothers on earth. They real- and while we are not set for the defense of. Baptist 
ized that theh· company would be increased soon. churches, we do . not believe that the editor of the 

I cannot close these reflections without saying that Western Recorder could point · to one Baptist church 
Carmack's friends should have seen that he was that was guilty of the charge, if his life depended 
properly protected by the civil authorities. If those 
who knew of the threats of the Coopers felt that 
this would have been construed as cowardly, were 
they not laboring under a wrong conception of the 
proper course? What are the civil authorities for, 
i.f not for the protection of the innocent? If this is 
showing the " white feather," then Paul showed the 
"white feather," for he appealed unto Gresar for jus
tice and protection. This would have been far ber.
ter than to lead him to arm himself. If Editor Car-

on it. 

THE RELIGIOUS PROBLEM. 
The Watchman says that out of :1 total population 

of 480,082 in Rhode Island in 1905, 225,552 had a Prot
estant preference, 243,936 had a Catholic preference, 
and 105,975 had no religious choice. Sad to say, these 
were not among the foreigners in cities, but native 
Americans in the country. In six hill towns sixty-

mack believed the Coopers were hunting him to kill nine per cent cared nothing for r ligion. It quotes 
him and would not seek the protection of the law Dr. J. s. Lyons, who said: ; .. The religious problem 
for fear of being held up as cowardly, he erred in of New Englend is not the foreigner, but the irreli
this. It is hard for even great, strong, and brave gious Yankee."- Western Recorder. 
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is the daughter of Brother and Sister L. K. McDon
ald, Brother McDonald being a successful merchant 
of that place. The groom is a deserving young man 
of good business ability, and is at present manager 
of a lumber yard. They received many valuable pres: 
ents from friends as a token of love and friendship. 
We wish them a long and happy life, with much joy, 
peace, and prosperity in this world, and eternal life 
in that bright world to come.'' 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 

Brother J. S. Ward preached at Coopertown, Tenn., 
on last Lord's day. 

Brother E. G. Sewell pr~ched at the Nashville Bi
ble School on last Lord's day. 

Brother C. M. Pullias began a meeting at Harts
ville, Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Recently Brother John Straiton, formerly of Lon
donderry, Ireland, preached morning and evening at 
the Southside church of Christ, Fort Worth, Texas. 
At the conclusion of the morning discourse two of 
his daughters made the good confes~ion, and at the 
evening service, with another young lady, were bap
tized into the name of the Lord. 

Brother S.. H. Hall, of 83 Ashby street, Atlanta, 
Brother Leslie B. Lucas changes his address from Ga., writes, under dat_e of December 4: "Brother T. 

The series of joint sermons between :Brother Joe 
McPherson and Mr. Pardue (Missionary Baptist), at 
Pilcher Avenue, West · Nashville, Tenn., developed 
into a debate and continued for ten evenings. Mr. 
Pardue led, speaking on the subject, "Why I Teach 
and Practice the Mourner's-bench System of Getting 
Religion." . Brother McPherson followed on "Why I . 
Do Not Teach and Practice the Mourner's-b~l'lch Sys
Lem of Getting Religion.'' This was continued for 
five evenings. At the close of Brother McPherson's 
last discourse on the mourner's bench a young lady 
came forward, made the confession, and was bap· 
tized. On the sixth and seventh evenings Mr. Pardue 
led on the subject, "Why I Wear the Name 'Bap
tist,' " followed by Brother McPherson on "Why I 
Wear the Name 'Christian.'" At the conclusion of 
Brother McPherson's last discourse on this subject 
Lwo more came forward, made the confession, and 
were baptized. Mr. Pardue then spent three even
ings on "When, Where, and by Whom was the Mis
sionary Baptist Church Established?" Brother Mc
Pherson followed on " When, Where, and by Whom 

the Nashville Bible School to Bridgeport, Ala. B. Larimore has been with us twelve days, and has 

Brother c. A. Moore will preach at the church of baptized three persons, and three others have taken 
Christ 'on Eighth Avenue, North, next Lonfs day, at membership. He is doing some powerful preaching. 

w'e have had many difficulties to encounter in this 11 A.M. 
meeting, but great good is being done.'' 

Brother Joe , S. Warliclr's meeting at Columbia, 
Under date o·f December 1, Brother J . C. Estes Tenn., was well attended, and closed with four bap-

writes from Abilene, Texas : " I have just arrived at 
home from a meeting at Garden City. I leave in a 

Brother Joe McPherson will preach at Hill's Chapel, few days for Florida, where I shall spend the winter 
on the Nolensville Pil;:e, about ten miles from this in meetings. I expect to begin the work at Lecanto 
city, on next Lord's day. about December 17. Thence I go to Bell, Trenton, 

Brother L. M. Jackson preached at Shelbyville, Gainesville, Lake Butler, and other points." 

tized and one restored. 

Tenn., on last Lord's day, morning and evening, and 
llaptized one yotmg man. 

Brother Frank .Elmore recently closed a two-weeks' 
meeting at Medford, Okla. The outlook for planting 
the cause at that place is favorable. 

Brother W. T. Beasley will preach at Fairview, 
Humphreys County, Tenn., Saturday evening, Decem
ber 19, and the following Lord's day. 

Brother S. W. Bell, who recently changed his ad
dress from Lebanon, Tenn., to Pineapple, Ala., is con
fined to his bed, suffering with pneumonia. 

' 
Hereafter mail should be addressed to Brother J. 

D. Taut at Macon, 'l'enn., instead of Williston, Tenn. 
His correspondents should make note of this. 

Brother L. F. Mason passed through this city on 
last M~nday on his way •to Midlothian, Texas, where 
he will be permanently located for some time. 

Brother W. F. Lemmons has changed his address 
from Hamilton, Texas, to ·Tyler, Texas. from which 
place the Eye-Opener will be published in the future. 

Brother F. W. Smith's meeting with the Green 
Street Church, this city, continues, with fine interest. 
Up to this writing there have been five baptisms and 
one reclamation. 

BrotheJZ J. H . Mead changes his address from Ep
ley Station, Ky., to R. F . D. No. 3, Box 9, Abilene, 
Texas. Brother Mead expects to devote his time. to 
preaching in Western Texas. 

Brother W. A. Bentley, of Vernon, Texas, recently 
closed a good meeting at Aspermont, county seat of 
Stonewall County, Texas, with eight baptized and one 
restored. He is now in a meeting at Powell, Texas. 

Brother J. P. Wentworth, of Luther, Fla., informs 
qs that Brother B. C. Young, of Cordell, Okla., is to 
begin a meeting there on the first Sunday in January, 
during which he hopes to get a congregation started.' 

The protracted meeting conducted at the Joe John
ston Avenue Church, this city, by Brother Price Bil
lingsley, is now progressing nicely. It will continue 
for :some time yet, with two services daily and three· 
services on Lord's days. 

Un.der date of December 3, Brother Charles Holder 
writes: "At this writing I am in a fine meeting at 
Orme, Tenn., with nineteen baptized to date. Splen-

Brother Ben. J . Elston, of Harper, Kan. , writes: was tQe Church of Christ Established?" Large au
diences were present every evening and great interesL 
was manifested throughout, and much good was ac
complished for the truth. 

~ ~ ~ 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

"On November 21 I left Brother John T. Hinds in a 
me~ting at Harper and began a meeting at Cal~~ell , 

Kan.; and after having continued there for nine 
nights, I will return to Harper to assist him till the 
meeting closeR, and then resume the work here. 
There is some good material here which I hope to see 
in the best possible shape for service to God." Please lool' a t the yellow label on your paper to 

During_ last wee!{ the following brethren were ascertain whether your subscription is paid up; if it 
among our visitors: Miles Murphy, Ernest J. Murphy, is not, please remit at once. 
and -I. C. Murphy, :R. F. D. No. 6, Columbia, Tenn.; 
L. W. Gowen, Flat Creek, Tenn.; Y. M. Rizer, Frank
lin, Tenn.; H . M. Mann and Thomas Mann, Huntland, 
Tenn.; P. P. Carver, Estill Spi-ings, Tenn.; W. E. 
Gant, Shelbyville, Tenn. ; J. J . . Sanders, Bold Springs, 
Tenn.; T . D. Ford, Cookeville, Tenn.; and T. J. Ellis, 
Coopertown, Tenn. 

"Gospel Lessons and Life History," by Brother E'. 
G. Sewell, is meeting with a hearty reception and is 
much appreciated by all who read it. Price, $1.25, 
postpaid .• Send all orders to Brother E. G. Sewell at 
17-319 Fifth avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 

The pens which we are offering as premiums for 
. . " new subscribers to the Gospel Advocate are all good, 

Brother J . C. Bunn, of Purdm, Mo., wntes: I b t N " On 503 603 d ~03 t d B h-
30 1 

u os. .... "• , , an 1 are guaran ee . rot 
reached home on November from my ast meet- C l\ .. p 11 . J f L . b T bt · d . · . . er . 1.. u 1as, u ew1s urg, enn., o a1ne pen 
mg for the fall. I have succeeded m startmg new 1 "'· ~03 f d ft · •t f t' 

• • 1 .. o. 1 rom us, an , a er us1ng 1 · or some 1me, 
congregations at three places smce I began evangel- th ·t .· th b t h ed B !'ttl 
istic work last summer. I have also baptized twenty- says at 1 IS · e es pen e ever us · · Y a 1 e 

work you can obtain several new subscribers and ob
three, restored some, and taught several others 'the tain one of these splendid pens as a compensation· for 
way of the Lord more perfectly.' On to-morrow I. your work. Go to work t<r.day. 
start to Winfield, Kan., where I .expect to spend three 
months in Bible study under Brother A. M. Morris." The Home and Farm, which we offer as a premium, 

Brother A. 0. Colley writes, under date of Novem- knows that farm life is a hard life, and it would make 
ber 27 , "I have just closed the debate with H. B. it ·easier. It knows that there are compensations_ ~n 

the farm life, and it makes them manifest. It beTaylor, at Eureka, Ky., that was called in. The Bap-
lieves that among farmers, as elsewhere, it is chartists voted on the debate a second time and decided 

to have it; but this was done after I had written a acter that counts. It believes that the best reward 
card to the Gospel Advocate calling it in. Beginning of a life of labor is a home full of good cheer, affec· 
on December 29, I am to have a four-days' djscussion tion, and unselfish devotion one to the other. This 
with c. H . Cayce (Primitive Baptist), of Martin, is tpe home and this is the farm for which .it speaks. 
Tenn. Thi.s will be held in the Baptist meetinghouse, The articles that fill its columns are from farmers, 

nine miles east of Fulton, Ky.'' giving their varied experience. · These contributors 
are men and women who benefit by experience and 
who from this testimony develop the true lessons of 
life. We are still giving this valuable paper to all 
subscribers, new or old, who pay one year in advance. 
Send in your subscription at once and get the two 
papers 'for the price of one. 

Brother J. R. Bradley, of Fayetteville, Tenn., 
writes: "I have beEm confined at home since Sep
tember 22. My physician tells me that I contracted 
malaria while in a· meeting at Oak Hill, Miss. I have 
had a)lqut a dozen hard chills and as many fevers , 
but for three weeks I have b.een improving and hope 
to be at work again soon. During this year I have " Traits of Character" is written from the view 
been in seven meetings. In five of these meetings I point of noble and virtuous manhood, and will com
was assisted by: Brother A. H. Rozar. I ·had to call mend itself to the best judgment of all. It is just the 
in the appointments for four meetings which I had book that is needed in the home of every ·family. It 
agreed to hold." . is an inspiration to wide-awake youth, and the book 

to put into the hands of every young man who Is 
did interest and attendance and increasing at every Brother L. S. White ;vrites from Dallas, Texas, un- determined to make a success in life. Character 
service. Will close to-morrow night.'' der date of December-·2: "There were two additions building is man's chief business in life, and this val-

Brother J. W. Chism's meeting at Braman, Okla., at the Pearl and Bryan Streets church of Christ on ume gives many practical suggestions in avoiding 
closed without any additions, bht a good interest was last Sunday and two on the Sunday before that. Last dangers and in building up strong and noble man
manifested and the prospects for building up the Wednesday night Brother Maurice Gano, a young hood and womanhood . Nothing inspires to nobility 
cause · at that place are good. He has promised to lawyer; made a very fine talk on 'The Inspiration of in life as the achievements of those who have 
hold another series of meetings there during next the Scriptures.' Brother Lee Gano will speak at one through difficulty attained an eminence and success. 
year. of our · m'issions next Sunday. They both teach An interesting feature of the book is the grouping of 

On another page we publish an interesting article 
from Brother E. C. Fuqua, of 1915 Sixth street, 
Boulder, Col. He has been looking over the field and 

classes at Pearl and Bryan, and, while they have a short sketches of marked and marred manhood and 
Iarge' law practtce, ·there are no better teachers of the womanhood, giving striking characteristics of many 
Bible in· this country than they are." eminent men and women. The side lights are very 

has gone to work in real earnest. He is in a prom-, Brother \V. A. Bentley, of Vernon, Texas, writes: suggestive and practical. The book sells for $1.25; 
ising field, making many sacrifices for the cause of ·• On Tha:nksgiving Day, at five 6'clock in the after- but if you will send us your renewal for the Gospel 
Christ, and the brethren should see that his temporal noon, at Tolbe.rt, T~l:;as. I united in marriage Brother Advocate and one new subscriber, accompanied by 
wants are supplied. _ A., ~1 ~~e ~n~ Sis~ef ~a!'~ E. McDonald. The bride $3, we will send you a copy of the book. · 
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rr===========================:1 l Klingman, I took the train and went to Meguro. It 

~ 
POSTAL INFORMATION. International poet-office money order• can be is a suburban line, and the station nearest is only 

Mi~sionary 
bough~ at .the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however small, the twenty minutes' walk. After stoppi·ng at many little 
cost wtll be ten cents. A check on any of the bank s in Am erica is good in Ja-

~ 
pan; personal ch ecks a re as good as any. The money itself is accepted by the stations along the way, we finally stepped otr at 
banks. The ordinary postage on letters is five cents; newspapers. one cent. Meguro. Ano~her twenty minutes brought us to the 

BY J . M. McCALEB 0 
ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William ] . Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto-

shige Fujimori, Talmhag!, Kurimotomura, Katorigori, sbintosa,Chiba, Japa.!; h'Ospital. There are about two acres in the inclosure. 
J . M. McCaleb, T okyo, J apan. , Many small trees are in the grounds, among which 

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION AS IT WAS AND IS. 

The following appeared· in a recent issue of the 
Japan Times: 

If I may be permitted to speak of another corrupt
ing stream that has entered the Christian religion 
from a very early date, it is the political stream. 
Not that I am saying that politics are corrupt, but 
when mixed with religion the result is a corruption. 
The Founder of Christianity carefully avoided all 
political affiliations, and he did so under the most 
powerful influences to the contrary. The general ex
pectation of his countrymen was that he would take 
the throne of his father David, throw otr the Roman 
yoke, and again make them a free people. So s trong 
was this feeling that at one time they attempted to 
take him by force and crown him king. He escaped 
out of their hands. When asked by Pilate, the gov
ernor, the nature of his kingdom, he said: " My king
dom is not of this world: if my kingdom were of this 
world, then would my servants fight, that I should 
not be delivered to the Jews: but now is my kingdom 
not from hence." (John 18: 36.) 

He taught nonresistance to the enemy and that his 
followers should bless those who cursed them. For 
about three hundred years the church stood entirely 
aloof from all political connections. In time the num
ber of Christians greatly increased, gained public rec
ognition, and became popular in the eyes of State. 
The Roman emperor, \Jonstantine, became a professed 
Christian. From this time on (about the b eginning 
of the fourth century, A.D.) the political corruptions 
of the church were rapid, and from that day to the 
present this has been a great impediment to the Chris
tian religion. It was not Christianity that the Taiko 
opposed some three hundred years ago, but a religion 
backed by a foreign power that threatened to be a 
menace to Japan. At the outbreak of the war with 
Russia, it was not the Christian faith that they were 
opposed to when certain impetuous youth wanted to 
pull down her tall steeple and demolish the cathedral 
at Surugadai, but it was because this politico-reli
gious institution was backed by the Russian Govern
ment. When the authorities hesitated to grant per-
mission to form a Shadan to one of the Protestant 
missions, it was not in opposition to the Christian 
religion, but a semipolitical foreign ecclesiasticism. 
I think I may safely say that Japan has rarely been 
an open opponent of the Christian religion as such. 
But she knows all too well how that Western powers, 
under the pretext of " protecting" their missionaries 
in the East. have sought to advance their own polit
ical ends. It is ma inly because Christ has been pre
sented as backing a political power, as a warrior 
seeking conquest, that he has been opposed. No won
der that Eastern peoples find difficulty in reconclling 
the preaching of the missionary and the Christ whom 
he presents with the course of "Christian" nations. 
State religions, wliether " Christian " or Mohammedan, 
are incompatible with the religion of the Prince 
of peace. His teachings were spiritual , his ambi
tions were only to save men from sin. He came not 
as the champion of any country, not even his own; 
his religion was world-wide, not 'national. His fol• 
lowers were to submit to whatever government un
der which they might happen to be placed, obeying 
its rulers and complying with its laws; but they were 
to become the partisan supporters of none. For three 
hundred years the church as a whole followed this 
rule, and from the fourth century till now there have 
always been many who have done it; but being con
sidered " heretics " by the State religions, their his
tory has been obscured. That this is clearly the spirit 
of the pure religion as given by its Founder admits 
of little question. That it is the only possible princi
ple on which it can be made acceptable to all coun
trieS~ and be a world-wide religion is equally apparent. 

~ .II ~ 

THE PROPERTY OF THE ZOSHIGAYA GAKUIN. 

The brethren have a right to ask, and no doubt 
many have asked questions something like this: " If 
we give to Brother McCaleb's school, what is to be
come of" the property when he is through with it?" 
This is a point that I have not overlooked; so in or
der to protect the property, I have made a will. That 
relating to the school property is as follows: 

I , John M. McCaleb, a missionary in Japan, from 
the State of Tennessee, United States of America, be
ing of sound mind and memory, do make and publish 
this, my last will and testament, hereby revoking 
all other wills by me at any time made. Said will 
is in reference to a certain plot of land in Tokyo, 
Kita-toshima Gori, Takata mura, Zoshigaya, including 
lots Nos. 59, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, and containing 1,380 
tsubo as per title deeds. 

Five hundred and eighty tsubo of said land, in
cluding all Improvements, is bequeathed to Zoshigaya 
Gak:uin, a mission school. It comprises the west end 
of said land, and is described as follows: Beginning 
at the southwest corner and following the meander
lugs of the twelve-foot road in a northerly direction 
128 feet (shaku) to the corner ; thence east follow
·ng the six-foot road 117 feet (shaku) to an embank
ment; thence south along ~he embankment to the 

private road that leads to John M. McCaleb's resi
dence 84 feet and to a point 108 feet from the twelve
foot road previously mentioned; thence on south, mak
ing a slight angle to the right and leaving the em
bankment on the left, 114 feet to another six-foot 
road that borders the entire plot of land on the south; 
thence, following said road, west 72 feet to the be
ginning. 

1. The school must be conducted by missionaries 
who belong to no denomination nor wear denomina
tional names, but who are simply Christians. disciples, 
saints, etc., such as we read about in the New Testa
ment. 

2. They must teach and practice immersion only for 
baptism, and in the matter of support must cooper
ate directly with the home churches or individuals, 
exclusive of all missionary societies, and In relig·ous 
services they must exclude all musical instruments. 

3. In case no such person or persons can be found 
at any time in Japan to conduct said school, then 
the land and all Improvements thereon shall be sold 
according to due form of law and the proceeds of 
same divided equally between the Nashville Bible 
School, Nashville, Tennessee, U. S. A., and Potter 
Bible College, Bowling Green, Kentucky, U. S. A. 

Then follows a parl!graph stating that the re
mainder of the property, in case she is left a widow, 
shall go to Mrs. McCaleb and the childre:J.. The docu
ment is officially certified to as follows: 

CRRTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF ExECUTION 
OF DocmrEro."T.-Empire of Japan, City of Yokohama, 
Consulate General of the United States of America. 

I , E. G. Babbitt, Vice and Deputy Consul General 
of the United States of America at Yokohama, Japan, 
duly commissioned and qualified. do hereby certify 
that on this 31st day of August, 1908, before me per
sonally appeared J. M. McCaleb, to me personally 
known, and known to me to be the individual de
scribed in, whose name is subscribed to, and who 
executed, the foregoing instrument, and being by me 
of the contents of said instrument he duly acknowl
edged to me that he executed the same freely and 
voluntarily for the uses and purposes therein men
tioned. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand 
and official seal the day and year last above written. 

E. G. BABBrrr, 
Vice Deputy Consul General of the United States of 

America. 

According to the requirement of law, the document 
is further witnessed as follows: 

The said John M. McCaleb, on said 31st day of 
August, 1908, signed and sealed t h is instrument, and 
published and declared the same as and for his last 
will and testament in our presence; and we, at his re
quest and in his presence and in the presence of each 
other, have hereunto written our names as subscrib-
ing witnesses. H. B. ALBRIGHT. 

E. G. BABBITT. 

BLIGHTED HOPES. 

8ome days ago an old student called on me. I had 
taught him for a number of years and a special friend
ship had sprung up between us. Being a man about 
twenty-five, naturally he had thoughts of marriaga 
and a home of his own. Often he has talked over h is 
plans with me. Already he had started ·a little bank 
account of a hundred yen or two, with a view to ask
ing some fair malden of Japan to share his little 
fortune with him. Occasionally, however, he would 
revert to his physical weakness, which he feared. 
might possibly stand in the way unless he should 
recover. His back was lame and his right leg par
tially paralyzed, which g •• ve1 him a lame walk. The 
day he called on me last, after a few casual remarks, 
he said he had something to tell me, and that he 
wished it to be kept a secret. "I have leprosy," he 
continued. " It is the first case that has ever been 
in my family. It seems as there is no other case in 
the family records. I must give up my position and 
seek a place in a leper hospital. There is a hospital 
at Meguro, near Tokyo, and one at Kumamoto con
ducted by missionaries. I would go and seek to en
ter myself, but for the sake of my family and rela-

are scattered here and there little one-storied cot-
tages for the patients. Mr. and Mrs. Otsuka, in con
nection with some of the missionaries of the Presby
terian Church, are the founders of the hospital. 
They live near the entrance in a modest little cottage. 
As we called, she was the first to meet us1 then 
presently he appeared. I told them my story, to which 
they listened with manifest interest and sympathy. 
Mrs. Otsuka then showed us over the grounds and 
led us by several of the cottages. As all one side 
of the houses was open, according to Japanese style, 
we could see everything going on within without en
tering ourselves. The unfortunates showed various 
stages of the disease, some having it in a very light 
form, while others were almost eaten up and rapidly 
approaching the grave. Eight have died this year 
already; last year, however, they lost only four. 
Those that are able serve each other. They also tend 
some chickens and cultivate vegetables and flowers. 
There are now fifty patients. A small chapel has been 
erected, where they meet for worship. On inquiry, 
I was told that they are all believers. The superin
tendents promised to do what they could for my 
friend and asked that he call on them for examina
tion and consultation. A letter from him since thanks 
us for our kindness and assures us that he will call at 
the hospital in a short time. 

I have often read of leprosy and have many times 
seen it in the beggars by the roadside, but never 
before did its awfulness impress itself upon me as 
on this occasion. No wonder it was taken as the type 
o! sin. And as it has so sadly blighted this young 
man's hope and completely disqualified him for life's 
duties, so also is the leprosy of sin; and unless we are 
healed by the great Physician, there is no hope. 

~ ~ ~ 

PRAISE. 
praise the Lord for the coming of Brother and 

Sister Klingman. They reached Japan on August 31 
at six o'clock in the evening, all in good condition. 
It was a great journey for them to make, having no 
experience abroad. rr:hey are now busy getting settled. 

In the second place, I must praise the brethren for 
their noble and prompt fellowship in this matter. 
They have gone beyond what was anticipated. We 
expected Brother Klingman would start from America 
about October 1, and-lo!-he is in Japan a month 
before the time of starting. On short notice, every
thing needed for the journey, and more, was supplied. 
I want to praise the brethren for this; they deserve it. 
I want to praise Brethren Kurfees, Janes, Jones, Boll, 
and a host of others who might be mentioned by 
name for their hearty support of this outgoing. I 
want to praise Brother George A. Klingman, who has 
from the first urged his younger brother to go to 
Japan. I want to praise the brethren at Mount Ver
non, Texas, for the noble part they have taken in giv
ing up one who had seemed to be so necessary to 
the progress of the church there. They have acted 
nobly in the interest of the broader view. I want to 
not only praise, but express my deepest and tenderest 
sympathy for that mother and father who gave ·up 
the dearest ties on earth for Christ. 

In the third place, I want all to join in praise to 
God, from whom all blessings flow, for having mightily 
stirred his people to go forward in the most blessed 
work on earth. Without him, all would have been 
In vain. When our brother had made up his mind t o 
come,. he wrote me that he did not see where the 
money was coming from , and it was entirely a m at 
ter of faith. He pushed right on, and began to pre
pare for the journey as though the means were in 
hand. God has abundantly supplied every need as lt 
arose, and our brother is in Japan with a nice sum 
to set up with. Again are His promises verified. 

ties. I wish to keep concealed as much as possible." MY ONLY POINT. 
He went on to exnlain that he had never dreamed A brother writes as follows: "I saw a reference 
that his lame back and partially paralyzed leg were lately to Brother Cunningham. Is he such a man as 
leprosy, but on consulting the physicians they assured we could indorse, or did you mean simply to S":Peak 
him that It was even so. I noticed, also, that his of him as an independent worker or as merely to 
face around his left eye was bloated some. He did show the number of changes at that point?" My 
not stay long, and .apologized for even entering my only object in mentioning the Yotsuya work was to 
home. I gave him a copy of " Letters and Sermons," show that mission work could be continued or kept 
told him not to become despondent, and assured him up independently of the boards. I regret that In some 
that I would do all I could for him. points Brother Cunningham is not such a missionar y 

On Monday, September 2:1,, in company with Brother 
1 
as we can indorse. 
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it is a serious wrong to the child, who is at least en
titled to a consistent and unvarying form of govern
ment. It is essential to his moral well-being, not only 
that each parent should sustain the other outwardly 
in particular instances, but there should be a substan
tial unanimity between them in matters of principle. 

( 

WHEN MOTHER DIED. 
We folded tenderly those quiet hands 

When mother died, 
And softly smoothed the silken, silvery bands 

On either side. 
And as, so often, she her vigils kept," 
We now sat .;.,atching while our mother slept 

That eventide. 

We crossed· the kerchief o'er her snowy breast 
When mother died; 

We told each other: "Sweeter far such rest 
-Than aught beside." 

Yet, even so we could not stay our tears 
As stretched before us lOiig and weary years 

Without our guide. 

We rained caresses •on that placid brow 
When mother died, 

And kissed the lips that never until now 
Our own denied. 

We talked of patience and of all her care, 
And grew regretful as our own small share 

Shrank down beside. 

We idly moaned: "Were she but back again 
Our hearth beside, 

How much unhappiness, how much of pain, 
We'd scatter wide!" 

"How lovingly "-ah, me! that it is ever so!
How gleam our jewels as we watch them go 

Adown the tide! 

Why speak we not to }onging, listening ears 
So close beside, 

The love that, brokenly, above their biers, 
We all have cried! 

Why to so many must that cry of Fate 
Come drifting earthward with its" Late-too late! 

Thou art denied? " 

Go, clasp thy mother in thy strong, young arms, 
Dear boy-her pride! • 

Cast from thy liie each folly that alarms 
That truest guide! 

Know that her prayers, her love, her faith in thee, 
The glory is-a richer legacy 

Than aught beside! -Selected . . 

DOING IT HEARTILY. 
My neighb~r on the south was a s:Ympathetic, ever

ready, charitable woman, very kind to every one in 
her way. She was full of good WOI:ks from morning 
till night. Was any one sick or in any sort of dis
tress, she was on hand ready to nurse or do the wash
ing or bake the bread or make clothes for the children. 
She had to do it. It was a task imposed upon her by 
her conscience. Her face and manner showed that !t 
was a task. There was a sting to her charity. Her 
kindness had a prick of its own that "went to the 
quick " of the recipient. 

At home she never shirked a duty. But here, as 
elsewhere, the " sting" followed or accompanied her 
wo~ks of love. The meals were regular and more 
than ordinarily good, but they ~ere often embittered 
by her "reminders," spoken in a complaining to e, 
that she " did nothing but wait on the family like a 
slave." While she sewed a button on her husband's 
coat she grumbled in an undertone about being " so 
tired," and she sighed heavily while she spread the 
butter on Tommy's bread. Poor Tommy!-" so dread
ful hungry," as boys usually are. Did Willie ask 
mother to Jmot his necktie, she wipe'd her hands and 
did so, hiding the real pleasure it gave her by re
minding the boy that he "ought to do it himself now, 
he was getting so old." Did Mary tear her dress by 
accident, her mother repaired it promptly, but spoiled 
her devotion to the c"fiild's neat appearance by saying, 
as if to herself: "It seems as if girls might 'be more 
careful, when their mothers work so hard." 

Sunday morning she was more than ever faithful to 
home duties; but the children felt "the care." they 
were, and sometimes sighed for the time when they 
would no longer be " such a care." They went -:;o 
Bible school, .conscious of the trouble they had been 
to their mother, while the consciousness looked out of 
their faces, hiding the hapl)y innocence of childhood. 
She went regularly to church, for it was her "duty." 

Let us seriously ask ourselves how this unanimity is 
to be attained. Only the most inexperienced of young 
married people expect always to think alike upon all 

Her husband's face wore a troubled look, for his wile questions that may arise. They presently learn, if 
had refused such help as he might have given her m they are wise, the little niceties of personal adjust
small ways, and in his heart he felt that he was help- ment, the habit of ·studying one another's point of 
less. " I am nearly working my hands off," she had view, and the difficult art of recognizing that although 
said a hundred time~; ·and she would go on working we )llay believe ourselves in the right, that does not 
her hands o:II like a martyr to "duty." Had she not necessarily put another in the wrong. Right has 
read in her Bible over and over again: "Diligent in many sides, and we should be thankful to one who has 
business, fervent in spirit?" She was both, according disclosed to us some phase of it which we were bin
to her idea of diligence and fervency; yet she was dered from seeing by the limitations of our own per
missing the key to true devotion, as many another sonality. It would be a startling revelation of many 
mother is missing it. But at last her eyes were parents to themselves if they could know how often 
opened. they contend for a cherished opinion, not so much for 

One morning at church the minister preached a the opinion's sake, but that they may have the selfish, 
sermon especially for her. He did not intend it for, personal satisfaction of seeing the child obedient to 
het, but he had prayed that he might help somebody, their o'wn particular commands. To sacrifice one's 
and that "somebody" happened to be my neighbor. personal preference is the most refining influence of 
"Whatsoever ye do, do it heartily as unto the the bond of parenthood; a bond that Felix Adler holds 
Lord," he said; and there followed earnest words, 'is the great means of stimulating and preserving un
such words as the Lord has promised shall not r eturn selfishness in the world, while the love of children 
unto him void. 

Across the aisle from my friend sat Mrs. DeSmith, 
wondering why the discourse could not have been 
about the " new Jerusalem coming down from God 

is the great balance wheel that coul'l.te•acts the strong 
tendency toward egotism."-Selec_ted. ' 

HOW THE NATIONS SLEEP. 
There is a great diversitr in the methods of sleeping 

salen;J. came indeed down into the heart of another among people of different nations. Indeed, the things 

out of heaven." She did so like to hear sermons fro:tn 
the Revelation. She little knew that the new Jeru-

woman sitting near in another pew, nor did she sus-
pect how it would come down to a "tired" fa~ily, 
and, in fact, into a whole neighborhood, in conse-
quence of that morning's sermon. · 

necessary to procure sleep for one individual appear 
frequently to be just the things that would keep an
other awake all night. 

The European or American, in order to sleep well, 
ordinarily requires a soft pillow under his head; but 
the Japanese, stretching himself on a rush mat on the 
floor, puts a hard, square block of wood under his 
head, and does not sleep well if he doe~ not have it. 

The Chinese makes a great to-do in the matter of 
the first time, a truth for which she had uncon- his bed, which is very low, indeed, scarcely rising 
sciously " hungered." She was - be;ng "filled" now. from the floor, out is often carved exquisitely of wood; 

My neighbor sat drinking the sermon in, as she 
always "drank it in." It was her duty to pay atten
tion to the sermon. But this one had an emphasis of 
its own. Duty was forgotten in a new inspiration. 
She sat like one who was hearing a great truth for 

I knew it by the look on her face, and she told me and it never occurs to him to make it any softer than 
afterwards all about it. Her face grew as red as " a rush mats will render it. 
red, red rose," and thim it paled to the faintest tint 
of a " Quaker lady " on a pasture hillside. 

"Heartily as unto the Lord "-the Lord whom she 
loved in spite of her troublesome' habit of grumbling-
sung in her ears, and echoed from the reflecting sur
faces of her willing heart, until she was a victim to 
self-reproach, or rather a conquest for new resolve. 
Did Paul indeed mean that we must do everything 
"-heartily?" Must we wash the breakfast dishes, and 
brush the children's hair, and darn the stockings, and 
set the table for dinner, and sit up all night with sick 
neighbors, and go to church, and dress ourselves in a 
tidy fashion- all this heartily? 

Out of the abundance of his warm and sympathetic 
heart the minister made it all plain, and what have I 
more to tell? Nothing, only my neighbor on the south 
complains no more. She never says she is " so tire<l.'' 
nor does she remind her family that she is " a slave to 
them." She does not have to be charitable any longer. 
Duty has put on a new dre.ss, and sits forever singing 
in white.-Elizabeth Grinnell , in Congregationalist. 

, I . 

~ ~ ~ 

UNANIMITY OF FATHER AND MOTHER. 
Many of us have experienced a surprising sensation 

of relief when the fretful babe, that has become in
fected by our own nervousness and weariness, is 
soothed as if by magic, in the strong arms of its 
father , and falls asleep under the spell of his deep 
magnetic tones. A little later on the nau~hty child 

While the people of the Northern countries cannot 
sleep unless they have plenty of room in which to 
stretch their legs, the inhabitants of the tropics often· 
curl themselves up like monkeys, at the lower angle 
of a suspended hammock, and sleep soundly that way. 

The robust American will cover himself with a pair 
of blankets and throw his window open to the air, 
even in the dead of winter, and he will not sometimes 
complain if there is a little drift of snow across the 
sill in the morning. 

The Russian, on the contrary, likes no sleeping 
place so well as the top of the big soapstone stove in 
his domicile. Crawling out of this blistering bed in 
the morning, he likes to take a plunge in a cold 
stream, even if he has to break through ice to do so. 

While the American clings to his feather pillow, 
he has long since discarded his old-fashioned feather 
bed in favor of the hair or straw or felt mattress. 
The feather bed has been relegated to the country, 
and many people that slept on it in their childhood 
found it unendurable in their later years. 

The Germans not only sleep on a feather bed, but 
underneath one as well. The feather covering used 
in Germany, however, is not so large or thick as the 
one used as IJ. mattress, and the foreigner that under
takes to sleep beneath it often finds his feet suffering 
from cold while his shoulders are suffering from heat. 
-Boston Post. 

becomes suddenly and refreshingly good again as a PRETTY OR USEFUL? 
result of his mild, but prompt and effective, discipline; One bright summer day, when I was a little girl, 
and the problems that have burdened and distracted my mother and I were in the garden cutting flowers, 
us as we turned them over and over are solved by and as we stopped in front of a bush covered with 
the vigorous use of a little masculine common sense. blooms, a butterfly that rested for a moment on the 
That mother is indeed to be pitied who has not the flower flew up and away. "Was ever anything so 
moral support of her husband just as surely as she beautiful!" I cried. "Mother, do look at its wings! 
has his financial backing; who cannot take counsel Such lovely colors! I wish I was a putterfiy!" 
with him upon every matter of importance to the " Dear child,'' said mother, "wish rather to be like 
family or individual welfare ; and who is not able to this bee," pointi~g to a large bee just dipping its bill 
appreciate the tonic of his kindly criticism, and even Into a flower cup. 
the foree of certain views which may differ from "Heavy old thing!" I said, with a scowl. 
her own. " Heavy with the load of sweets it has gathered, 

This brings to us what is undoubtedly a fruitful my dear. But the bee is busy and useful, laying up 
source of family trouble, and that is a difference of in the summer stores for winter use, and not for 
opinion between parents in regard to the management itself alone, but for you and me. I would rather be a 
of children. When this difference takes the form of a busy . bee than an idle beauty of a butterfly.-Ex
revoked command or a disputed case of discipline, change. 
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INSUBORDINATION OF ERROR IN RELIGION. 
BY E. G. S. 

We do not use the word " religion " in the sense of 
devotional service of the Lord or people loyal to God 
and to Christ, but of people th:J.t want to be saved, 
but are not willing to do the Lord's will as expressed 
in his word. Paul foretold an apostasy from the truth 
by the church, the evil principles of which were al
ready beginning to crop out while tho apostle was yet 
living. He said: " For the mystery of lawlessness 
doth already work: only there is one that restralneth 
now, until be be taken ouC of the way. And then 
shall be revealed the lawless one, whom the Lord Jesus 
shall slay with the breath of his mouth, and bring to 
naught by the manifestation of his coming." (2 
Thess. 2: 7, 8.) This apoStlJ.Sy is called ""the falling 
away," " the mart of sin," and such like. The rise of 
this power is said to be " according to the working of 
Satan with all power and signs and lying wonders, 
and with all deeeit of unrighteousness for them that 
perish; because they received not the love of the 
truth, that they might be saved." (Verses 9, 10.) 

These last verses show that this apostasy, this !ail
ing away, was brought about by Satan, through deceit 
of unrighteousness. Men are easily deceived about 
things they want to do. This has been true in all the 
ages. They become dissatisfied with God's will , his 
appointments and tastitutions, and begin to look for 
something that will suit them better. Satan is always 
ready -with something they think will be better than 
what God ordained and that suits these restless, dis
satisfied ones all right. They also soon come to think 
God will accept the things they think are all right. 
Thus hey go on deceived for a lifet!me, and will go 
to judgment deceived. 

But the foundation cause of this falling away from 
the will of God is because the people do not love the 
truth as it comes from· God. The. word of God re
quires too much self-denial to suit the fleshly man, 
and they look around to find something not quite so 
rigid in its requirements. Had Adam and Eve pos
sessed sufficient love for God and his word to make 
them thoroughly contented with it, Satan and all his 
hosts could not have turned them away from it. 
Then~ was but .one tree in all the garden of Eden that 
was forbidden them. Why they should grow restless 
under that restraint is har.d to see; but they did. 
They ·may have felt as some claim to-day, that they 
were allowed large liberties in things of that charac
ter, and that God did not necessarily mean what he 
said. Anyway, that was about the line on which Satan 
deceived them. He told Eve a positive falsehood 
when he said God kne.w they would not die for eating 
that fruit. Eve knew that God said they would die 
if they ate it, and remembered it so accurately that 
she repeated it to Satan. So her love of God's truth 
being weak, and the things which Satan promised 
would be true pleasing her better, she readily allowed 
herself to be dec~ived, and ate the fruit; and the very 
thing God said turned out to be true, and Satan was 
proved a liar. So Eve allowed herself to be deceived 
by a falsehood, because the falsehood was more pleas
ing to her than God's truth. This shows everything 
sacred to men depends upon so loving the truth that 
we will cling to it at all hazards. Had Eve done this, 
she would have been saved from sin and death on that 
occasion. 

This apostasy from God's law was worked just as 
the falling away from the truth was to occur in the 
church. By the time the flood was foretold, those liv
ing at that time had become so destitute of love for 
God and his truth that all the preaching Ncah could 
do made no impression upon them, and they were all 
drowned because they had not sufficient love for God 
and· truth to turn from sin that they might be saved 
from destruction by the flood. It is an awful thing 
when people love the ways of men and of the flesh 
and its gratification more than theY: love God and his 
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passage shows the Jewish people and their religion 
were in bad shape at this time, and that they greatly 
needed a reformation irl their affairs. But the ques
tion with them should have been, What sort of change 
will improve our condition? They were greatly out 
of harmony with God and his word in having two 
such corrupt men for judges in Israel as were Sam
uel's sons. Their proper course would have been to 
have these wicked young men put out of that position 
and to" have honest, God-fearing men put in with 
Samuel, and all of them to humble themselves, turn 
from all evil ways, and follow closely the word of God, 
the law of Moses. But that was their gre:tt trouble. 
The law of Moses did ·not suit them. It was rigid, 
required self-denial, and was, therefore. not popular, 
not broad, not progressive, and they were not at all 
willing to submit to it as their only rule of govern
ment. So they proposed as a solution something that 
was in open, direct rebellion against God and his gov
ernment. " Then all the elders of Israel gathere1 
themselves together, and came to Samuel unto Ramah; 
and they said unto him, Behold, thou art old, and thy 
sons walk not in thy ways: now make us a king to 
judge us Hke all the nations. But the thing displeased 
Samuel, when they said, Give us a king to judge us. 
And Samuel prayed unto Jehovah. And Jehovah said 
unto Samuel, Hearken unto the voice of the people 'n 
all that they say unto thee; for they have not re
jected thee, but they have rejected me, that I should 
not be king over them. According to all the works 
which they have done since the day that I brought 
them up out of Egypt even unto this day, in that they 
have forsaken me, and served other gods., so do they 
also unto thee." (Verses 4-8.) 

Never was a more thoroughly lawless and rebellious 
thing done by any people. God had miraculously de
livered them from Egyptian bondage, had brought 
them into the promised land, and now they want to 
reject him from being their ruler. This was high
handed treason against God. Earthly kings would 
have put all such people to death for such treason. 
But God acts differently. He holds people responsible 
for their conduct and lets them choose whom they will 
serve. He lets them have their way, lets them go by 
their own wisdom, but judges them according to their 
works. God knew the course they had chosen would 
bring their ruin, unless they should sincerely repent 
and turn from their evil ways. So he gave th<:!m fair 
warning. He told Samuel to tell them the manner of 
the king that should reign over them-that he would 
take their sons and appoint them for his charlo:s, 
and to be his horsemen, and to run before his chariots, 
and make them captains over his soldiers, to plow his 
ground and reap his harvests, to make instruments of 
war and the instruments of his chariots; that he 
would take their daughters to be perfumers and cooks 
and bakers; that he would take their fields, their vine
yards, and olive yards, even the best of them, and give 
them to his officers and servants; that he would take 
of their herds and flocks, and of their servants. He 
also told them that when they should be so oppressed 
as to cry out unto Jehovah for help, he would not hear 
them. Yet, after all this, "the people refused to 
hearken unto the voice. of Samuel; and they said, 
Nay; but we will haye a king over us." (Verse 19.) 

(To be continued.) 

MOSES AND AARON. 

Brother Sewell: I have certainly "enjoyed reading 
your articles of late upon the subject of "Taking
from the Word of God." We very much need these 
articles at this time, I do verily believe. 

I am not sure, though, that Moses and Aaron dis
obeyed the Lord in anything at the rock (as recorded 
In Num. 20), only in speaking to the people instead 
of speaking to the rock. God certainly told them to 
speak to the rock (verse 8), but they spoke to the 
people (verse 10). In this they certainly disobeyed 
the Lord. The Lord plainly told them to " take the 
rod." (Verse 8.) · 

Let us look at a similar case. In Ex. 7: 19 the 
Lord commanded them: "Take thy rod, and stretch 
out thine hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their 
streams. upon their rivers, and upon their pGnds, and 
upon all their pools of water, that they may become 
blood; and that there may be blood throughout all 
the land of Egypt, both in vessels of wood, and in 
vessels of stone." Now verse 20: "And Moses and 
Aaron did so, as the Lord commanded; and he lifted 
up the rod, and smote the waters that were. in the 
river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of 

Another very striking illustration of how men love his servants; and all the waters that were in the 
river were turned to blood." Did the Lord tell them 

their own ways better than God's ways is found in this instance to smite the waters? I cannot find 

holy word. 

among the Jews in the later years of the prophet such command, yet it is stated that they did " as 
Samuel. His two sons were made judges In Israel, the Lord commanded." The Lord did command: 

"And !t "S retch out thine hand upon the waters." He did 
command them to take the rod (verse 20); but to find 

came to pass, when Samuel was old, that he made his a plainly given command to smite the waters with 
sons judges over Israel. . . . And his sons walked the rod, I . cannot. Still it is stated that they obeyed. . . . I or " did so. as the Lord commanded," and that " he 
not m his ways, but turned aside after lucre, and took lifted up the rod, and smote the waters," etc. But 
bribes, and perverted justice." (1 Sam. 8: 1-3.) This God says: "I will smite with the rod that is in mine 

and they had become exceedingly corrupt. 
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hand," etc. (verse 17) ;, but to find where the Lord 
commanded them to do so, I have failed so far. In 
chapter 8, verse 16, God does plainly tell them to 
" stretch out thy rod, and smite the dust," etc. 

ow, then, if Moses and Aaron did " as the Lord 
commanded " them to do in smiting the waters, as 
stated above, and yet no such plain command there, 
in that connection, is given, did they not smite the 
waters, in the absence of a command to do so, as 
much so as when they smote the rock in Kadesb? 
Then why in the one instance they obeyed, and in the 
other they disobeyed? May it not be this way: "And 
thou shalt take ·this rod in thine hand, wherewith 
thou shalt do signs" (Ex. 4: 17)-may it not be that 
this command of the Lord was to be remembered 
at any and all times when a " sign," or a miracle, 
was needed? I certainly think so. While the Lord 
repeated the command as stated above in almost ev
ery instance where the 1·od was to be used, I am 
of the opinion (maybe I am wrong in this) that to 
" take the rod." as commanded in Num. 20: 8, was 
virtually to them a command to use it. Yes, the Lord 
had commanded them to " take this rod," as stated 
in Ex. 4: 17, and that they should do signs with it. 
Possibly, then, to take it and stretch it out or to 
take it and smite with it would both be obedience 
to t he command of the Lord which he gave them 
as stated above. "Wherewith thou shalt do signs." 
It would be doing " signs " either to stretch it out 
or to smite with it, would it not? Then, possibly 
they did not disobey the Lord in smiting the rock 
in Kadesh. • 

Josephus gives the case of Miriam's death and bur
ial, but says nothing about the matter of Moses and 
Aaron's smiting the rock as it is stated in Num. 20. 
He also says that Miriam " was buried upon a certain 
mountain which they. call ' Sin.'" ("Complete Works 
of Josephus," by Whiston, page 100.) In Num. 20: 1 
it is stated that she died and was buried in " Zin." 
From this, then, " Sin" and " Zin " are one and the 
same place, it seems. In the definition of "Meribah," 
as given by Robert Young in his Analytical Con
cordance, it is defined as "a place in Rephidim be
tween Sin and Sinai, at Kadesh-barnea." Since 
Rephidim is at Kadesh-barnea, and since "Kadeah" 
and " Kadesh-barnea" are one and the same place 
(see Young's definition of " Kadesh "), it would seem 
that the accounts of the smiting of the rock, as given 
in Ex. 17 and Num. 20, are only two records of the 
same case. Add to this the fact that Josephus gives 
only the one case of smiting the rock, which is the 
one recorded in Ex. 17, where the Lord plainly told 
them to smite it. (Verse 6.) 

Now, Brother Sewell, I know that I have no choice 
of my own about these things, but only want to get 
them up right. That the statement of Moses or 
Aaron," Must we [or," shall we"] fetch you water out 
of this roclo" (Num. 20: 10) is dishonoring to God, I 
cannot see, because the Lord himself said, " Thou 
shalt bring forth to them water out of the rock," thus 
attributing the bringing of 'the water to Moses and 
Aaron. J. R. BRAllLEY. 

Fayetteville, Tenn. • 

The two incidents mentioned by Brother Bradley 
are not one and the same. The incident of smiting 
the rock, mentioned in Exodus, occurred soon after 
crossing the Red Sea and before the children of Is
rael reached Mount Sinai, where the Ten Command
ments were given. This event is estimated to have 
occurred In the year 1491 B.C. The next event, re
corded il! Num. 20, is estimated to have occurred in 
the year 1451 B.C., nea.Ply or quite forty years after 
the incident mentioned in Ex. 17. Between these 
two events Sinai was reached, and God appeared to 
the people on Mount Sip.ai and gave the Ten Com
mandments and the general details of the law of 
Moses; the tabernacle also was built and the Jewish 
system and forms of worship were established; the 
borders of Canaan had been reached, the spies sent 
out bad given an evil report of things, the people re
fused to go up and were turned back into the forty 
years' wandering, and these weary years were mostly 
out when Moses and Aaron rebelled at the rook of 
Meribah Kadesh and were refused entrance into the 
promised land. In the first case they were com
manded to smite the rock; in the second case they 
were commanded to speak to the rook, not to smite 
it. Instead of speaking to the rook, they spoke to 
the people, thus making a .double disobedience, and 
then smote the rock twice. So there were two or 
three items in their disobedience in. this case. This 
occurred not more' than two or three years before the 
death of Moses and the crossing of the Jordan under 
Joshua. When the time came for Moses to die and 
the people to enter the land, God said to Moses: "Get 
thee up into this mountain Abarim, unto mount 
Nebo, which is in the land of Moab, that is over 
against Jericho; and behold the land of Canaan, 
which I give unto the children of Israel for a pos
session: and die in the mount whither thou goest up, 
and be gathered unto thy people; as Aaron thy brother 
died in mount Hor, and was gathered unto his peo

ple: because ye trespassed against me among the chil
dren of Israel at the waters of Meribah Kadesh, in 
the wilderness of Zln; because ye sanctified me not 
In the midst of the children of Israel." (Deut. 32: 
49-51.) This passage clearly refers to Num. 20. The 
word " Meribah " refers to the strife of the people, 
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not the name of a place. There was no charge what- helped another to a. better and purer life that he was 
ever made against Moses and Aaron on the first ocea- not helped himself. The older Christians-indeed, all 
sion. In fact, Aaron is not mentiorted in that case. Christians-need the strength and spiritual strength 
But the record says: " Moses did so in the sight of that comes from helping others. It matters not how 
the elders •of Israel." (Ex. 17: 6.) In this case, weak we are, how young we are, it helps us and 
therefore, Moses was obedient and did as he was com- builds us up in the most holy faith to help others. 
manded; but in the second case both Moses and A~ron We gain spiritual strength in trying to help and to 
rebelled, brqught themselves under condemnation, build up others. To divide our fleshly strength with 
and died out~ide of Canaan. others weakens us; to impart our spiritual strength 

As to the wilderness cc;mntri~ through which the to others makes us grow stronger. Every time we 
Jews passed on their way to Mount Sinai, called give strength · to others, we grow stronger and more 
" sill" and " Zin," they were turned back after re- vigorous as spiritual beings. A man can never grow 
fusing to go up and possess the land, and passed over strong spiritually without strengthening and helping 
some portions of these deserts again. So we see no others. As we help, we are helped; as we serve and 
difficulties in understanding these were two dil'l'erent strengthen and build others up, we are served and 
and distinct occasions, and near forty years apart in made stronger in the Lord. Paul was strong because 
time. ' he had strengthened and built up so many others. 

As to the case Brother .Bradley names in which the He was doubly strong because the weight and burden 
smiting was not mentioned in the command, but was of all the churches had rested on him. We must all 
done and approved, there i.s no difficulty in the case. grow strong, as Paul did, by bearing the burdens of 
The record says: "And Moses and Aaron did so, as the weak 
the Lord commanded." This shows that in this case 
everything they did was in the command, whether 
recorded or not. But in the case of speaking to the 
people and smiting the rock it was different. There 
i~ nothing said in their favor. But, on the other 
bind, God said to Moses: "Because ye tresvaked 
IP1Dst me among the children of Israel." To tres· 
pass is to will~ully disregard the rights or authority 
of others; to cb.ange the word of God into something 
else; which is just what Moses and Aaron did in this 
case. They set the word of God aside and did their, 
own way. So I cannot see any reason why smiting 
the r<><;l>: was not a part of that trespass, for there is 
nothing to indicate that he was commanded to do it. 

IN CHRIST, WE NEED MILK. 
BY D. L. 

In Christ Jesus all blessings true and steadfast are 
to be enjoyed. " For even as we have many mem
bers In o.n.~. body, and all tlie members have not ·the 
same office: so we, wh.o are many, are one body in 
Christ, and severally members one of another." 
(Rom. 12: 4.) Those in Christ should have the care 
and love for the others that the earthly members of 
our bodies have for each other. We are members one 
of another, as we are members of the one body of 
Christ our Lord. So as we realize our spiritual re
lationship in Christ Jesus, we will seek the good of 
each other. To those in Christ Jesus who had grown 
slowly and were immature in chara~ter and defective 
in spirit, he wrote " as unto babes in Ghrist: " "And 
I, brethren, could not speak unto you _as u~to spirit
ual, but as unto carnal, as unto babes in Christ. I 
fed you with milk, riot with meat; for ye were not yet 
able to bear it: nay,- not even now are ye able; for 
ye are yet carnal: for whereas there is amon you 
jealousy and strife, are ye not carnal, and do ye not 
walk after the manner of men?" (1 Cor. 3: 1-3.) 
It is. natural that men living in the flesh, and whose 
spiritual natures have grown up under the fleshly 
impulses and passions, should still walk in the flesh 
and be dominated by fleshly impulses and passions 
long after they have become Christians. Do we have 
any Pauls and others of tenderness and love . for -the 
weak and erring brethren who feel they are brethren 
and can feed them with milk even after by v.irtue of 
age they should be able to use meat or walk as men? 
It seems to me a sure and clear demand is that the 
weak and erring should find older and stronger breth
ren that would own them as brethren. and would be 
willing to look after• them in their weakness and 
needs, and be looked after and helped by those that 
can give time and sympathy to the weak and helpless. 

It so often appears to be that those begotten .,and 
quickened by the Spirit are turned loose when born 
to buffet the waves and steer their own courses in 
the troubles, trials, and temptations of life without 
help or guidanc~. Ho~ ~any of us older members 
that ever speak a word to the younger to encourage 
them in the ,right. way or that hold out encouragement 
a.nd incentives to them to continue in the way of 
righteousness unto death? It is true that some of 
us, in our preaching and attendance at services, give 
a general invitation to all to ·attend the services; but 
these are not like words of sympathy or dir~t and 
personal Interest in their welfare and success .. Words 
of personal interest and direct sympathy touch the 
heart and appeal to the feelings and to the whole 
course of life as no general appeal or public Invita
tion can do. It will help the young and timid . and 
weak brother to know he Is the object of the care and 
love ef some one older and, more experienced. 

Then there is another side to this. · A person never 

A PROPOSED WORK. 

Brother Lipscomb: Below you will find a copy of 
a letter from the pen of Dr. David Adams, which has 
been writt~n to J. F. Love, of Pensacola, Fla.: 

"J. F . .. I;..,ove-Dear Brother: I promised to wr~te you 
again soon. I have been confined to the house for 
several months. Some days I feel a little better, 
some days worse. I sit up some every day, but am in 
bed more or less every day. I have had no fever and 
very little pain. I am so weak I can hardly walk 
across the house. 

" I have some work I want to do religiously, but 
cannot dolt without help. I will be seventy-nine ye~~trs 
old on the sixteenth day of next February. The time 
allotted to man is nearly gone with me . . I want to 
do something for Christianity, which I have not yet 
been able to do for the want of cooperation of others 
of like mind who are willing to risk the sacrifice with 
the hope that it is the :Lord's work and that he will 
bless it-to wit: I have two hundred and fifty acres 
of land within and near the corporate limits of Pine
apple that I want to devote to the use of poor, Chris
tian families with children to educate. An industrial 
school shall be established on the premises-agricul
ture, mechanics, domestic economy, and everythi~ 
that ma.y be useful and supporting to all , children 
and adults. It· is also to be a Bible school, in which 
the New Testament especially shall "be committed to 
memory by every child, The church is to have no 
human organization co~nected with it, no musical 
instruments connected with the worship. The whole 
colony must be Christia.bs and under the direction of 
elders selected as near\Y after the model given by 
Paul as may be found. No individual property to be 
possessed by any one, y[et every family is to have a 
home as long as he wants it, on good behavior. Ev
ery one to have a good, plain, comfortable home, but 
nothing extravagant; comfort and pity, love and good 
works, must be the bond of union; God over all must 
be feared and obeyed; ''the Bible the only rule of 
faith and practice.' " · . 

The above is as nearl-y a complete outline of Brother 
Adams' ideas as can be texpressed in few words. He 
is very anxious to get a :work of this kind established. 
He desires that you either comment upon the above 
through the paper or give us your private view, for 
we believe that your ideas are as nearly practically 
in accordance with thEf Bible as any man in the 
brotherhood. We realize that there are many ob
stacles in the way-napely: too small a farm, too 
poor a soil, lack of monEjy, lack of both understanding 
the Bible relative to this view and sacrifice on part 
of those that we might possibly interest in such 
things, and ·many other, things. Please give us any 
Ideas that yoti may deem fit relative to these things 
in the light of, God's wotd. · 

I do not think that Brother Adams can possibly last 
very much longer, and ~for his sake, as well as the 
cause of Christ, I should like for this work to be 
established. f S. W. BELL. 

Pineapple, Ala. '· 

We publish this artifle from Brother Adams. I 
hope he will find the brethren to take hold of his 

. I 
property and bring the good out of it. I suggest that 
the effort ·to work in this way finds the greatest diffi
culty in finding 'persons ~ that will give their attention 
to it. All efforts of this kind ought to be helped to 

l do good. 
t 

INTERMA:RRIAGES. 

Brother ~ipscomb: 1J there any law of God pro
hibiting marriage betwe'en the whites and the blacks 
or the different races of ~people? X. 

i 
I know of no law in tll.e Bible prohibiting such mar-

riages. In the Old TesJ.ment there were laws prohib
iting marriage with an, the families of the Canaan
ites, and a discipline o11;' th-e subject reaching through 
hundreds of years that ~id inuch to excite bitterness 
of feeling on the subject. This meant something in 
the mind of God, and was intended to leave a lasting 
.impression on the worid. The effect of it was to 
hinder those intermarr~ages. Still, when men and 
women of these ever ·become Christians, they should 
be' encouraged. 

' ' 

VOLUNTEERS A~ WANT'~.-..-
In this issue of the Gospel Advocat 

are proYided for all our subscribers. 
comes a special request fl'om the publishers that 'each 
one who receives it send us a list of subscribers from 
his post office. 

If you believe the principle to be corre'ct for which 
the Advocate contends, will you not at once volun
teer your services to work to increase its cir<;~ulation, 
and write us at once that 'you will heartily co<iperate 
with us in our efforts to increase the influence of this 
journal? Do not forget to write the publishers that 
you will wod: to secure renewals and, new subscrib
ers at your post office, so that convenient blanks, en
velopes, and samples may be furnished you. 

Furthermore, we want to publish the names and 
addresses of all our volunteer workers, so that sub
scribers may not be imposed on by frauds . The pub
lication of the name and address of any person as an 
agent for the Gospel Advocate authorizes said person 
to act as our agent and places his name on the "roll 
of honor " list. 

The church is God's ordained institution ' for the 
conversion of the world. The church is "the pillar 
and ground of the truth " and "the light of the 
world ." lf you stand for tbe New Testament wor
ship without addition or subtraction, you sQ.ould vol
unteer · your services to help in the great wo'rk of 
disseminating gospel light. If you favor the individ
ualism of New Testament Christianity and oppose 
ecclesiasticism and bossism in religion; if you fight 
religious intolerance and bigotry ; if you are unalter
ably opposed to usurpation of power by man-made in
stitutions, we would greatly appreciate your cooper
ation. The Ideal church is the largest institution 
in the New Testament. Men who combin11 thou
sands of local churches into one great society are 
usurpers. By their assumed authority they seek to 
destroy the efficiency and power of the church. Their 

I 

efforts are ' vain, for Jesus said: " Upon this rock I 
will build my church; and the gates of Hades shall 
not prevail against it." • (Matt. 16: 18.) If you pre
fer to obey God rather than man, will you not help 
us to "COY,~ tend earnestly for the faith whkh was 
once for all delivered unto the saints?" 

As we are very anxious to thoroughly enlist all our 
·rriends, wid stamp this article. Those who are paid 
in advance will please understand that it is an urgent 
appeal to ,them to sen,d us a list of subscribers. The 
stamping is a courteous request to those who are in 
arrears to pay up, renew, and send us a club of sub
scribers. For the encouragement of all we continue 
the followi~g most generous ol'l'ers for a short time: 

(1) The 'Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm, 
one year, ~o old or new subscribers, for $1.50.. Re
newals must pay to one year ' in advance.' Many of 
our reader~ have read the Home and Farm for years. 
It is a first-class paper and gives general satisfaction. 

(2) Send us one new subscriber, accompanied by 
$1.50, and ~e will send.you a foun_tain pen, No. 1; for 
two new subscribers, accompanied by $3, we will send 
you fountain pen No. 303; for four new subscribers, 
accompanied by $6, we will send you fountain pen 
No. 503; tor five new subscribers, accompanied by 
$7.50, we w;ill send you fountain pen No. 603; for six 
new subscr.ibers, accompanied by $9, we will send you 
fountain pen No. 703. These pens are manufactured 
by A. A. Waterman, and give satisfaction. 

(3) Send. us your renewal and one new subscriber, 
accompanied by $3, and we will send you a co:py of 
" Traits of Character," a very valuable book written 
from the standpoint of noble and virtuous manhood. 
It is just he book to place in the hands of young 
people. The book sells for $1.25. 

( 4) For ·· $1.65 we will mail the Gospel Advocate, 
for one year, to either old or new subscribers, also a 
copy of th~ "Folk-McQuiddy Discussion on the Plan 
of Salvation." You only pay actual cost of mailing 
and wrappJng for the book. 

(5) For ·$3.25 we will mail the Gos~l Advocate for 
one year, to old or new subscribers, and a copy of 
Nelson's Self-Pronouncing Teachers' Bible, No. 7752. 
The Bible has cover index. The Bible i~ printed in 
the same size type as this article. 

(6) Send us two new subs·cribers for one year, · ac
companied by $3.25, and we will mail you a copy of 
the Bible, No. 7752. 

The date on the little yellow slip on your paper 
shows the time to which your subscription is paid. 
If behind, you are due from that date at the rate of 
$1.50 per year. 

Send for samples and go to work to-day. Send your 
remittances by post-office money order or express 
nioney Order to the Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn. 

PuBLISHERS OF THE GoSPEL ADVOCATE. 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries· are limited to two hundt:ed and fifty words and signature. Poetry 

will not be printed. Obituaries exceeding two hundred and fifty words will be 
reduced to the limit unless accompanied by one cent per word for the excess. 

RADER 

Bessie Lee Rader was the daughter 
of Brother and Sister J. J. Rader. She. 
was born on October 3, 1907, and died 
on July 31, 1908. Let us so live that 
we may hope to meet the little one who 
has gone to rest in the " sweet be-
yond." (Mrs.) G. W. WHEELER. 

HARLAN. 

Herbert · W. Harlan was born on 
October 4, 1899, and died on November 
1, 1908. He was a good boy morally. 
He attended services every Lord's day 
and took a part in the Lord's-day les
son, yet he never had. obeyed the gos
pel; but to know him was to love him. 
He was a kind-hearted, industrious 
boy. He leaves a father and mother 
(Brother and s :ster J. M. Harlan, of 
Liberty, Maury County, Tenn.), two 
brothers, five sisters, and a host of 
friends to mourn their loss. 

N. C. DERRYBERRY. 

GILLESPIE. 

Brother George Marion Gillespie was 
born on November 23, 1828, and died 
on October 28, 1908, aged seventy-nine 
years, eleven mcnths, and five days. 
During a meeting the writer was hold
ing at Ber':a Church, in Sumner Coun
ty, Tenn., in August, 1906, "Major" 
Gillespie as he was familiarly called, 
obeyed the gospel. It was doubly sol
emn to witness t~is aged man put his 
Lord on in baptism. The fact that he 
was an honored citizen and so advanced 
in years drew a very large number 
of people to witness his obedience to 
Christ. The two years allowed him tn 
the service of God seemed to have been 
greatly enjoyed, and he appeared to be 
supremely happy. He was confined to 
his bed for several weeks before mak
ing his departure. His wife and several 
children survive him, and to these is 
extended the sympathy of many dear 
friends. It was mY sad duty to preach 
his funeral, which was done in tl}e 
presence of a very large audience who 
came to pay tribute to an honored 
citizen. F. W. SMITH. 

CAGLE. 

David Monroe Cagle, son of Brother 
Charlie and Sister Annie Cagle, was 
born on November 9, 1892; obeyed the 
r;ospel in August, 1907; and died on 
November 6, 1908. Monroe was sick 
only nine days; he had a surgical 
operation performed, and lived only 
eight or nine hours. He did not re
cover from the shock, though he 
seemed to be consciou::J. He suffered a 
great deal in the flesh, but he bore his 
afflictions with great fortitude. I had 
known him- for several years, and I 
never heard him murmur about any
thing. How uncertain is life! We are 
born to . die, and we die to live. He 
lived an upright, honorable, Christian 
life, which is the richest legacy any one 
can leave, and affords the greatest com
fort to the loved ones and friends. 
Though they miss him and mourn his 
loss, 'they can feel fully assured that 
he is gone to the reward of the right
eous. I would say to the parents: 
Weep not as those that have no hope, 
but try to so Jive that when the sum
mons comes you may meet Monroe in 
a world that knows no sorrow. 

l\1p. ~~'fiJI"· 

DOWDY. 
Annie Elizabeth Brown was born on 

August 20, 1889, and died on October 
16, 1908, makmg her stay on earth but 
nineteen years, one month, and twenty
six days; yet in this short life her dis
position was such that all who knew 
her loved her. She was married on 
July 17, 1906, to Grover Dowdy, near 
Linden, Perry County, Tenn., with 
whom she lived a devoted, happy life 
during the short time allotted to them 
as husband and wife. At the early age 
of thirteen years she obeyed the gos
pel and was baptized by Brother J. S. 
Warlick, of Dallas, Texas, and lived a 
life of consecration and Christian de
votion as nearly as she cou~d until her 
death. Therefore we would say to the 
heartbroken husband and mother and 
the sorrowing relatives and friends: 
Weep not for Annie, for surely she is 
at rest in the arms of Jesus; and if we 
will only live as she lived, and die ;n 
the full triumphs of a living faith as 
she died, we will be permitted to clasp 
glad hands with her in the great be
yond, " some sweet day." 

E ·. L. AND ETTA LEEPER. 

CAMPBELL. 

Sister C. Campbell, wife of Brother 
Clayton Campbell, was born on July 
20, 1852, and died on Octaber 26, 1908. 
Though in feeble health a portion of 
her life, yet she bo·re her suffering with 
patience. · Brother and Sister Campbell 
were married on December 21, 1870. 
As a result of this union, seven chil
dren were born; four are married 
and three yet at home. All their chil
dren, save one, at the time of her 
death were members of the church. 
This one was baptized by the writer 
on the Lord's-day following the funeral. 
The power and influence of a mother 
guided by God's word in shaping ·the 
lives of home cannot be described. 
Brother Campbell's being a preacher 
and away from home part of the time 
tl:rew more responsibility on the wife. 
This work she did well by the means 
of labor and love. Sister Campbell 
obeyed her Savior at the early age of 
sixteen years, and was faithful till 
death. In the home a mother's love IS 

missing. The community and church 
at Ivy Bluff, Wa.rren County, Tenn., 
have lost one of their devoted members. 

R. W. JERNIGAN. 

WOODWARD. 
As the evening shadows were quietly 

gathering on November 9, 1908, the 
death angel visited the home of Broth
er and Sister John A. Woodward, of 
Caney Spring, Tenn., and claimed as 
its victim· their daughter, Hattie Mal. 
This dear girl was born on March 27, 
1884, and obeyed the gospel at the ten
der age of fifteen years, under the 
preaching of Brother E. A. Elam. Her 
membership was with the Berea con
gregation, in Marshall County. She 
lived a consistent, Christian life. She 
was of a modest disposition; yet she 
was firm in what she believed to be 
right. She had an abiding faith in the· 
promises of God, and even in the very 
shadow of death it seemed to grow 
stronger. She spoke of death with 
calmness, and called the family to her 
bedside and bade them good-by, say
ing: "Meet me in heaven." Knowing 
her life as we do, and knowing the 

:.lJont 
Shiver 
Just scratch a match-light 
the Perfection Oil Heater
and stop shivering. Wher· 
ever you have a room that• s 
hard to heat-that the fur. 
nace doesn•t reach-there 
you·n need a 

PERFECfiON OD Healer 
(Equipped willa Smokeless Device) 

Just the thine for blizzard time or between aeaaona. Its genial 
cJowingheat makes any room cheerful and cozy. No smoke

no smell-smokeless device prevents. Brass 
font holds 4 quarts of oa burning 9 hours. Fin
ished in japan and nickel Every heater warranted. 

The g.avo. Lamp Gives are~ 
~ ~"" steady,soft light 

which is 10 much appreciated by w.orkers and 
students. Made of brass, nickel plated with the 
latest improved central draft burner. Every lamp 
wananted. Write our nearest agency for de-
saiptive circular if your dealer cannot supply 
the Perfection Oil Healer or Rayo Lamp. 

Standard 011 Company 
(Incorporated) 

,. ' DON'T YOU KNOW 
It is a GOOD thing to have a bank account. 
It is BETTER to place your account with a att;nng b ank. 
It is BEST to keep it with a big institution where you obtain the 

greatest security for your deposits. 

IF YOU INVESTIGATE, YOU WILL DEPOSIT WITH 

The American National Bank of ·Nashville 
\ 

"The Only Million-Dollar National Bank In Tennessee." 

promises of God concerning such char
acters, we can cheerfully submit to Him 
who does all things well. We realize 
that while we shall never again see her 
face in this world, her beautiful life 
will still bless the community. To the 
sorrowing friends and relatives we 
would say: Be faithful to God, and 
some sweet day we shall meet Hattie 
in the eternal city of God. 

JAMES D. STEPHENS. 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM' 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTE· 
LESS CHILL TONIC. You know what you 
are taking. The formula Is plainly printed 
on every bottle, showing It Is simply quin
Ine and Iron In a tasteless form, and the 
most elfectual form. For grown people and 
children. F ifty cen t s . 

CLEANEST OF ALL FOODS. 
If you were asked the question, 

" What is the cleanest or all food 
products?" what would your answer 
be? Think it over. Can you think of 
anything as clean as cotton-seed oil 't 
It is never touched by human hands. 
It comes into the world incased in the 
thick, fleecy sheath of the purest white 
fiber-cleaner and more beautiful 
than snow, for snow contains the im· 
purities of the air, dust, etc. 

Now contrast with this absolute-pu
rity of cotton-seed oil the filthiness of 
hog lard, made from the dirtiest of all 
animals. Is it any wonder that the 
pure vegetable oil is rapidly replacing 
hog lard as the shortening agent of 
the civilized world? Then, too, sci· 
entists tell us that vegetable oil is 
much more easily digested than ani
mal fat. 

Keep 

Acid Iron 
MineraJ 

in the home. 
It has saved many an hour 
of suffering for those who 
were prudent enough to 
have it on hand. 

It is an excellent remedy 
for Indigestion and isagood 
blood purifier- and whatev
er will accomplish these two 
things will relieve three
fourths of human ;suffering. 

Get a bottle from your 
<4'uggist or merchant and 
try it. 

l f he fails t o supply you, 
write us and we will tell you 
where to find it. 

You should not fail to get 
a large 50c bottle at once. 

Add Iron Mineral Co., 
Rlcbmoad. Va. 

Krs. Winslow's Soothing 811'UP 
~~~s~..)'lf~s8It.}'Yi~~Jl 
WHILE TEETHING with PERFEOT SUOO:&SB. U 
SOOTHES the O'ifiLi:J SOFTENS the GUMS.A.LLAY8 
all PAIN : CURES WIND OOLIO,and Ia the beet 
remedy for DIARRH<EA, Sold by Drugglstoln every 
part ottbe world. Be oure and uk for" Mrs. Wlna
low•o Soothing 8yrnp," and take no other I<IDd. 
Twenty-live oento a bottle. Guaranteed under flle 
Food and Dru_lf~ A~~~ June BOth. 11106. Serial Nn~bel' 
~ AN OLD ~D WELL TRIED !UI:QDY: . 
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THE COLORADO FIELD. 
BY E. C. FUQUA. 

I am at this writing at the Elk Hotel, 
Colorado Springs, Col., on my first mis
sionary tour since coming to this state. 
I preached in Colorado Springs to-day, 
at the little house used by the church 
of Christ here. The house is some 
eighteen feet square, situated quite a 
distance from the main part of ·the 
city-small, but comfortable. It was 
10:&0 o'clock when I reached the house. 
The snowstorm was at its height, and 
the north wind was extremely fierce. 
The house was locked and cold; never
theless •. I stood in the snow and cold 
for about an hour, when a brother 
came and opened th,e house and made 
a fire. We sat and waited for the con
gregation to come. Noon found our 
congregation all present, and we began 
the services. My congregation con
sisted of two sisters and one brother. 
l preached, however, as though the 
house :were full , in an earnest effort to 
stir these up to activity. It did · good. 
They mean to do the best they can 
from now on. I have promised to 
spend one month or more in Colorado 
Springs, in the spring, in the effort to 
revive the cause there. It is a city or 
more than thirty thousand, situated at 
the very base of· ·the renowned Pike's 
Peak, and a most beautiful spot. lt 
makes the heart sick to see bow little 
the cause of Christ bas gained In the 
great West. I came more than one 
hundred miles to visit these disciples 
and stir them up to serving the Master 
with more zeal. In all there are nine 
disciples here-all women, save two ; 
and in most instances the sisters meet 
or. Lord's day alone, no brother ·being 
present. They conduct their own wor
ship. 

I go from here to Denver, my purpose 
being to exhort the few brethren there 
and to plan some missionary work 
there for next year. It is then my pur
pose to locate all the- brethren in the 
State, and talk to and interest them 
in missionary work in Colorado. .The 
few brethren in Boulder are willing f.o 
at least make an effort toward teaching 
the truth to their fellow-citizens. Out
side of the well-known health resorts 
in Colorado, there bas been but little 
effort mad~ to establish primitive 
Christianity in the State. ·I have been 
told that there is scarcely exceeding 
four congregations in Colorado, and 
that the one at Boulder is the largest 
and strongest of them all. 

We mean to begin this evangelistic 
work at home and gradually spread out 
to the " regions beyond ;" hence we 
have arranged to begin a tent meeting 
at Boulder on the night of December 
5. By that time I will have seen 
enough of the true or real condition 
of the cause in this State to know 
pretty well what is before me. The 
tent I will u!!e in Boulder is the porta
ble house of worship there, which is a 
tent with wooden floor and wooden 
walls four feet above the floor; the re
mainder of the walls and the top are 

' of ducking. This modest structure is 
heated and lighted with natural gas, 
and makes a very comfortable place for 
meeting. Some twenty or more ear
nest and zealous members meet in this 
tent on the first day of every week, 
and their worship is pure and simple; 
but they have not made the effort they 
should to " sound· out the word " to 
their neighbors. But, be it said to their 
credit, as soon as I urged the matter 
of doing this neglect~d work, they 
proved willing to do whatever they 
could. 

On my trip to Colorado Springs I 
saw not less than twenty or more little 
towns along the railroad, and in the 
whole twenty there is not, so far as 
is known by brethren I have inet, a 
single individual professing to be a 
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Christian only. ·Some of these towns 
have a population of from three to five 
thousand souls. Then there is Denver, 
with its population of one hundred and 
forty thousand, with less than a score 
of loyal disciples of Christ. Here is a 
vast missionary field, as " destitute " as 
China or Japan, so far as New Testa
ment " simplic~ty" of work and wor
ship are co~cerned. 

I mention these things that the 
churches may be reminded that the 
United States is not yet evangelized. 
But faithful and godly preachers, who 
would see this field " worked," must 
not walt for invitations from the few 
brethren here, for they are not able 
to Invite you; you must come without 
invitations and labor under many dis
couragements, if you would teach this 
people the gospel. 

While there are m!l.ny " foreigners " 
here, the people are social, congenial, 
and good-hearted, though not religious, 
as a rule. But they can be taught reli
gion; and their condition in the end 
presents no harder task than that 
Southern prejudice we have all bad to 
encounter. So I am exceedingly hope
ful of realizing good results from my 
Colorado labors. In the meanwhile, 
may I ask you all to pray for the work 
here, that doors may be opened to me 
that the gospel may rea.ch all those for 
whom Christ died? I will post you as 
to the results of my labors in this field. 

My address is 1915 Sixth street, 
Boulder, Col. 

FEARED BEING GRABBED. 
Woman's Nervousness from Coffee 

Drinking. 
T\le brain acts through the nerves. 

When the nerves are irritated by cofl'ee 
drinking, the mind often imagines 
things which have no real existence
such as approaching danger, unfriendly 
criticism, etc. 

A Michigan woman suffered in this 
way, but found how to overcome it. 
She writes: 

" For twenty years I drank coffee, 
thinking it would give me strength 
when tired and nervous. 

" The more coffee I drank, the more 
tired and nervous I became u_ntil I 
broke down entirely. Then I changed 
my work from sewing to housewgrlc 
This gave me more ex.ercise and was 
beneficial; but I kept on drinking cof
fee-thought I could not do without it. 

" I was so nervous at times that lf 
left alone I would not go from one room ) 
to another for fear some one would· 
grab me, and my little children had to 
go around on tiptoe and speak in 
whispers. 

" Finally an attack o! the grip 
weakened me so my nerves rebelled, 
and the smell even of coffee was nau
seating. Then my husband prepared 
some Postum for me, believing the 
long use of coffee had caused my break
down, so that my head and hands 
shook like the palsy. 

"At first I did not like Postum, but T 
kept on drinking it; and as we learned 
how to make it right according to di
rections on the package, I liked it as 
well as coffee. 

" Occasionally I make cofl'ee when 
we have guests, and give it to the chil
dren, too; but as soon as they taste it, 
they return their cups for Postum. 
Now I g_o any~here in the bouse, day 
or night, and never think of any one 
grabbing me, and the cbildr~n can romp . 
as healthy children should-my nerves 
are all right." 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company. 

_ Battle Creek, Micb. Read·" The Road 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, trqe, oncJ fqJJ of human 
baterest. 

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK? 
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney Trouble 

and Never Suspect lt. 

Nature warns you when the track of 
health is not clear. Kidney and bladder 
trouble compel you to pass water often 
through the day and get up ~any times . 
during the night. 

Unhealthy kidneys cause lumbago, rheuma.· 
tism, catarrh of th e bladder, pain or dull ache in 
the back, joints or muscles, at times have hea.d
ache or indigestion , as time passes you may have 
a sallow complexion, puffy or dark circles under 
the eyes, sometimes feel as though you had 
heart trouble, may have plenty of ambition but 
no strength , get weak and waste away. 

If such conditions are permitted to continue, 
serious results are sure to follow; Bright'!! dis
ease, the very worst form of kidney trouble, 
may steal upon you. 

Prevalency of Kidney Disease. 
Most people do not realize the alarming in

crease and remarkable prevalency of kidney dis
ease. While kidney disorders are the most com
mon diseases that prevail, they are almost the 
last recog'nized by patient and physicians, who 
content themselves urith doctllring the ejfuts, while the 
llriginal disease undermines the system . 

A Trial Will Convince Anyone. 
If :I'OU are sick or feeling badly, begin taking 

Or. Kilmer 's Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver 
and bladder remedy, because as SJon as yGur 
kidneys begin to get better, they will help the 
other organs to health . In taking Swamp-Root, 
you 11fford natural help to Nature, for it is the 
most perfect healer and gentle aid to the kid
neys that has ever been dis~o vered . 

You cannot get rid of your aches and pains if 
your kidneys are ou t of order. You cannot feel 
right when your kidneys are wrong. 

Swamp-Root is Pleasant to Take. 
Tf you are already convinced t hat Swamp-root 

is what you need, you can purchase the rel!'ular 
fifty-cent and one-dollar size bo ttles at all drug 
stores. Don't make any mistake, but remember 
the na.m D Kl'l e 's S Ro t a d th d Swamp-Root is alwar.s kept] up to its e, r · m r warn p- 0 • ~n e a · high standard of purtty and exoellence 
dress, Bingham ton, N. Y., which you will find A sworn certi11c&te or purit-y: L...J 
on every bottle. with eyery bottle.;: 1 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE-To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root you 
may have a sample bottl e and a book of valuable information, both sent abso
lutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters received 
from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they needed. 
The value and success of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are ad
vised to send for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 
Be sure to sayyou read this generous offer in the Gospel Advoca.te. 

t FREE TO YOu-MY SISTER Free to You and Every Sister Sufoo 
erlng from ,Woman's Aliment.. 

I am a woman. 

' l 
I 
l 
i 
\ 

' i 

I know woman'• au11!ertnp. 
I have found the cure. 
I will mall free of any charge, my .._lnlf. 

..t with full ~tructioDJJ to any su1ferer from 
woman's ailments. I want to telhll women about 
this cur.,_,.., my reader, for yoUJ'IIell, your 
daughter, yourmother,oryoursfster. I want to 
tell you how to cure you.'8elves at home with· 
out the help of a doctor. Men_, understand 
women's su1ferlngs. What we women know .... 
tQirienct, we know better than any doctor. I 
know that my' home treatment is aafe and sure 
cure for L-rrl\111 or Wllltts• dltidlarpa, Ulcarat1111. Dlti· 
plec ..... t or Fallin& of 1111 W•b, Prafw11, Scaatr or Pllohll 
Plrlods, Uterlae tr Durian T--., or 8rowllls; elu tllllt Ill 
httd, nc• and bonis, burl11 don fHIIIII n..-.Ht, 
crHtl•l fullnc ap Ill• •t ine, .. l .. cllely1 ,dnlra fw cry, llel 
fl•s•u. wurin11, •iii•IY· tlld •IMder lrHIMI .ura c1 .... 
., n1h1111S .. cullar to our Belt. 

I want to aend you 1 caplell II• diJ't lnlt.Ht 
eatlralr frH to proT& to you that you can cure 
yoursell at home, easily , quickly and 
aurel;r. Remember, that,it will cnl ro• •llrilllto 
giTe the treatment a complete trial; and if ;rou 

wlah to continue, It will cost you only about Ucentsa week or less thlui two cents a day. It 
will not interter d with your work or occupation . .Jnt 111111 .. ,_- 11111 Mdran, tell me how you 
su1fer if you wish, and I will send you the treatment for your case, entirely tree,in plain wrap
per by return mail. I will also send you frM of cest my book-~WIIIWI'S OWl •EIIICAL ADYISU" with 
exp'I.W.atory illustrations showing why women airlter, and how the~_ can euUy cure themaelna 
at hom. e. Every womanshonld have it, and learn to tlllwHor lltntlf. Then when the doctor •:r
"You must have an operation," you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured 
themselves with my liome remedy. It cures all old orro••c. To .. tilers of D1QIIfwrs, I will explain a 
simple home treatment which sJ>OOdily and e1fectuallycures Leucorrhoea, Green Slckn-and 
Paliltnl or Irregular Menstruatfon in young Ladles, Plumpness and health alwapresultafrom. 
Its use. 

Wherever you live~~ can refer you to ladies of your own localltywhoknowand willg~;r 
tell any su1ferer that tillS Ho111 Traat .. nt really cures &11 women's diseases, and makes women well, 
strong, pllllllJl and robust. Just ullll •• rour Hdraft1 and the free tenday'streatmentuyours,aao 
the book. Write to-day, as you may not see tlllS o1fer -.rain· .Address 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 195, • • South Bend, Ind •• U. &.A. 

· JUST SEND ME ONE -DOLLAR 
and 1 will lbtp 0. 0~ D. $o 1UQ' ra1lroad staUon 1n the 
U. B. $his tlne WUlard Steal Ranae. An7one oan 1187 
they have the beta l'&lllr8 tn the world, bu$lw1llfur. 
·Diah the evtdenoe and leave $he verdict to you. Aner 
~ou examine thla rauaa, tf you are aasta11ed 1n eTery 
way. pay AKen' •14:00 and fret£ht, ancl :rou become 
'he poateasor of the beaa rauae 1n the world for the 
money. The rana• hal alx 8-tnch lids; 17. tnoh OTen; 
16-gal. reservoir; IarKe W&I'DliDa closeS; top oook:tna 
eurtaoe, 80x841na. Guaranteed •o reach :rou tn perfect 
order. 8htppJ.na we1Kht, .00 lba. ThOUADcll 1Jl use 
and aver:r one of them ~vm. aat111faot1ou. WI'IM lor 
lUll cleeor1Pt1oo 8114 &eaUmonl.ala. 

.WM. G. WLLARD 
lre.G'WILU.JI.D BL60; ST L-- MO 
8iO OBDT.:nJT ITUKT • vu- • 
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CFIURCH NEWS 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

ALABAMA. 

Vinemont, November 23.-Since last 
writing we have had a meeting at Vine
mont. Brother A. L. Gepford did the 

' preaching, and did it well, but we had 
no additions. It is hard to make addi
tions where conditions are not favora
ble. Brother Sexton also spent one 
Lord's day with us since the meeting 
and did some very good preaching. 
OccasionaUy we have a few restora
tions or additions in these fields, but I 
am not able to report any extraordi
nary success. If the scattered breth
ren would meet regularly, the reslilts 
would be entirely different. It is a 
most difficult matter to get a foothold 
among the destitute in a country_ like 
this unless you have means. Most ·of 
the houses used for meetings are too 
open to be of any use in cold weather. 
With all this to hinder me, I am sow
ing a fine crop of " unmixed seed," 
wherever I can, in the hope that the 
liberality of my brethren will yet en
able me to plant the cause of Christ in 
some of those places. My sickness last 
spring caused me some inconvenience 
and loss, and I certainly do need some 
assistance from my friends in order to 
even up a little: If I can get out of 
debt, I mean to purchase a tent an:i 
make a success of the destitute work, 
if it can be ·done. I do not expect lo 
make an appeal for a tent, unless I 
change my mind. I only ask my 
friends to assist me in the work, so 
that I can feel safe in buying one my
self. I have set my heart on this, and 
the Lord will br.ing it to pass. 'r have 
no money at present to put into it, but 
I can safely trust in the Lord. I have 
committed my all into his hands, and· 
he will not forsake me. I have left it 
all with God and his true servants. 
The Reeds· of these fields· are so great 
that I would not undertake to speak l'f 
them all in this very brief note. I 
certainly do not want to draw away 
support from any laudable enterprise. 
but I really think tha( most of us could 
do more for the cause of missions than 
we are now doing. F)"iends may ad
dress me at Vinemont, Ala. 

F. P. FONNER. 

ARKANSAS. 

Altus, November 18.-I am here in a 
very interesting meeting. This is an
other place the " digressives " tried to 
capture last spring. The State evan
gelist, J. J. Taylor, of Little Rock, 
came here for the express purpose of 
dividing the church, and did so, some 
ten or twelve going off after him, 
about ninety refusing to be led away. 
We will save the church property and 
come out well, considering the harm 
done. The .. · digressivEs " have ·stooped 
to all kinds of ill means to accomplish 
their purpose. J. J. Taylor has, · no 
doubt, done the chur-ch more harm in 
Arkansas than any other enemy the 
cause of Christ has. "He was advised 
by some of his digressi-ve . brethren not 
t o come. but, bent on doing destructiv~ 
work, l:J.e came, anyway; but I am very 
glad to say he was not so _::;uccessful as 
he anticipated . There are some·, very 
true workers here, who are ever ready 
to defend the cause from evil workers. 

J. W. DuNN. 

KENTUCKY. 

Willisburg, November 18.-We have 
just closed a nine-nights' meeting near 
Mackville-, Washington County, where 

there are a few brethren who are loyal 
t·.~ the Book. There were no baptisms, 
but several brethren who were for
merly members of the digressive 
church at Mackville will meet regu
larly to worship as the Lord directs. 
Brother J . L. Brewer was with me and 
aided much in prayer, exhortation, and 
personal work. H. L. OLMSTEAD. 

MISSOURI. 

Holland, November 28.-For a little 
over one month I have made my home 
in Holland. My meeting at Hatchie, 
Tenn., closed with six baptisms. The 
brethren there will keep house for the 
Lord each Lord's day hereafter. To.one 
and Cloverport are taking pleasure i :1 

"sounding out the word." They have 
assisted me in several mission meetings 
in the last year. They are a faithful 
and working body of brethren and sis
ters. During my short stay in Missouri 
I have started three little congregations 
to studying the Bible and working for 
the Master. This is a hard field, and we 
meet very heavy opposition. Southeast 
Missouri has been imposed upon by 
tramp preachers, and one man went so 
far as to stump the county in the in
terest of the saloon. We need preach
ers of a true type here, if they were 
ever needed anywhere. Will not some 
congregation in some section of the 
country send some good preacher to 
Caruthersville for a meeting? If you 
will, write me at this place and I will 
arrange for the work. We have a few 
members there who should be looked 
after by some one. You might wonder 
why I . do not look after that work, as 
I am located so near it. I have all I 
can do; and if there were twenty other 
ministers here, we would all have 
plenty. "The harvest indeed is _plen
teous, but the laborers are few." 

· Brethren, " Come over into [Southeast 
Missouri] Macedonia, and help us." 
Those wishing to write me will please 
take notice that I have changed my ad
dress from Essary Springs, Tenn., to 
Holland, Mo. F. 0. HOWELL. 

OKLAHOMA. 

Manchester, November 17.-Since 
leaving New Mexico I stopped at Har
per, Kan. , and was in John T. Hinds' 
meeting one night. Good audiences 
were in attendance, and I hope to Jearn 
of a good work. Leaving Harper, I 
came to Manchester and out to the 
Rosedale congregation. Brother Frank 
Ellmore had just closed a short meet
ing in which there were two baptisms. 
I was with the congregation. in the 
wor.ship on Lord's-day morning, and 
also preached two nights. At Harper 
I met Brother D. T. Broadus, also 
Brother :ijen. J. Elston, and has a good 
visit with them. I will be 'flth Brother 
Frank Ellmore in the beginning of a 
meeting at Medford to-night. 

ANDREW PERRY. 

TENNESSEE. 

Lafayette, November 19.-I held a 
meeting at Rock Springs, Clay County, 
bE>ginning on the fourth Lord's day In 
October and continuing it seven days, 
with nine baptized and four restored. 
On the first Sunday In November I be
gan a meeting at Willow Grove, Clay 
County, and continued it eight days, 
with one restored. On Friday night 
before the third Lord's day in Novem
ber I began a meeting at. Hilham and 

continued it four days, with two bap
tized and one restored. I will begin a 
meeting at Red Boiling Spr ings on the 
fifth Sunday In November. 

N. W . PROFFITT. 

Brownsville, November 24.-Fifteen 
disciples here have promised to meet 
upon the firs t day of the week and 
worship after the apostolic model. 
They now meet in the courthouse. We 
have " set in order the things that are 
wanting" and appointed elders and 
d€'acons here. I shall labor, for an in
definite length of time, with the little 
church of Christ at Brownsville. We 
hope some good preacher will " do the 
work of an evangelist" permanently 
at this place. Congregations elsewhere 
should support a gospel preacher here 
until the church is self-sustaining. 
Brownsville claims a population of 
four thousand people. Much good can 
be done in this field. T. E. TATUM. 

Macon, November 25.-I recently held 
a fine tent meeting near Murray, Ky., 
with thirteen baptized and four .re
stored. I also arranged to meet H , B. 
Taylor (Baptist) there in a four-days' 
dE>bate, beginning on December 15. I 
am now just in from Mississippi, 
where I met the noted Dr. D. B. Tur
ney, of Methodist fame, in a six-days' 
debate. Dr. - Turney is quite schol
arly and (so he claims) has held one 
hundred and forty-seven debates. He 
has put quite a number of noted de
baters out of business. He has letters 
from Clark Braden, Professor Packard, 
Jacob Ditzler, and others, that he is the 
ablest scholar in America. Beyond 
doubt, Dr. Turney is the greatest blow 
and one of the poorest debaters I ever 
met. J. D. TANT. 

Churchman's 
Stomach Weak 

Rev. Laple-, SuHered Twelve Years from 

1\- How Be Conquered It; You 

.Also Can, l'ree. 

Through an announcement that he saw 
In his local paper, Rev. J . D. Lapley, of 
Avondale Station, Birmingham, Ala., learned 
that he could obtain a free t r ial bottle of 
a remedy for the cure 
of Indigestion ; and 
as he was Interested, 
because he suffered JillliJM 
that way, he wrote 
for it. Tbe remedy 
was Dr. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin. ' Mr. 
Laplev. who Is a 
minister of the Meth
odist E p I s c o p a I 
Church and a mem
ber of the Central 

· Alabama Conference, 
took the free bottle, 
with the result that 
he was very speedily 
cured. 

You or any other Mrs. Allee Northrup. 
sufferer from consti-
pation, Indigestion or 
dyspepsia, sick headache, and such digestive 
troubles, can have a free trial bottle sent t() 
your home prepaid by forwarding your name 
and address. It Is the gentlest, mildest. 
best-tasting, most effective laxative tonic 
yon ever tried. Druggists will sell you the 
regular bottles at fifty cents or one dollar. 
and r esults are guaranteed. A picture of 
Mrs. Northrup, of Quincy, IlL , a cured pa
tient. Is presented herewith. If there Is 
anything about your case that you do not 
understand. write the Doctor and be will 
advise yon. The address Is Dr. W. B. Cald
well, 675 Caldwell Building, Monticello, IlL 

Farm Lands $2.50 Per Acre and 
Up in Alabama and Mississippi. 

Suitable for growing fruits, vegetables, cotton. 
Sumatra tobacco g rown under &hade. General 
farming and stock raising. Low prices. Liberal 
terms. For FREE illustrated folder and map, 
~~oddress Department D, Alabam& L_and and De
velopment Oompany, George Kil"\'orn, Secretary, 
409North Royal Street. MobilP, Ala .• 

Use your spare time to do good, and 
make monf:ly. No ' capital required. 
Write at OJlCll tg ~' W.- V:acher, New 
Orleans, L&.., 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1908. 

A MAN MAY 
EAT ANY MEAL 

And Digest It Easily If He Will 
But Try. 

FREE DIGESTIVE TABLEtS. 
Do not be afraid of your meals. The 

reason you have dyspepsia is that 
something is lacking in your digestive 
apparatus necessary to the stomach's 
work. 

A perfect stomach loves to work. 
Perfect digestion is not afraid of any 
meal and benefits by its consumption 
of food the whole machine of man. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets make 
easy the work of digestion, because 
they combine active fruit and vegetable 
essences which are needed by the 
stomach. 

These essences are so powerful they 
digest food without aid from the 
stomach. They have done this with a 
meal encased in a glass tube. 

We will send a trial package to any 
one, free, for his name and address. 

Eat what you will or when you will, 
then take a Stuart Dyspepsia Tablet 
and see how you will digest that meal. 
In a short time your stomach will have 
a natural supply of gastric juices and 
your whole system will be able to take 
care of digestion easily. 

Ask any druggist about Stuart's Dys
pepsia. Tablets. His answer will tell 
more than we can say. Ask him how 
they sell. If you want to buy them, 
give him 50 cents. But if you want to 
test them, write us, and you will re
ceive a trial package, by mail, without 
cost. Address F. A. Stuart Company, 
150 Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich. 

JESUS AND HEAVEN. 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

Have you been saved in Christ? 
Have you led another soul to him? 
Is there not some one you would like 
to carry with you to heaven? Go see 
them now. Tell of Jesus and his love. 
Send them to him. Put a star in your 
crown. 

What would you give for a place 
in heaven when you die? It is yours 
if you will be good. _It is already 
purchased and paid for , if you will ac
C!!pt it on the only terms possible
obedience to God. If you will not have 
the place on these terms, you are not 
worthy of it, and will not get it. You 
had better do a little thinking along 
this line. 

--......FREE~ 

DON'T SEND ME . A CENT, 
as I am goingtc;" give 7way at least 
cme-hundred-thousand pai rs of the 
Dr. Haux famous ~ Vision 
Spectacles- to genuine, bona-fide 
spectacle-wearers in the next few 
weeks--on condition that they shal1 
willingly show them and speak or 
their high merits to - neighbors and 
friends everywhere. 

Write t oday f or my Free Home Eye 
Tester and full particulars how t o 
obtain a pair of my handsomer ten 
karat~~ Spectacles without one 
cent of cost. Address :--DR . HAUX 
SPECTACLE CO. Clerk 196 St. Louis, Mo. 
:NOTE :-The above is thel:\l·gest .Mail Order Spectacle 

House in the world, nnil. perfectly relia.ble. 

AGE:NTS.:~ 
1'15 mon~. Oomblna~ 
BolllDIJ Pin. :Nlg:,a.Q,i.feo combined. Llahtni"!,!I!!Ier. 
Sample tno. _ 'I ID'G. 00., JICiz .-a» D ... _~ 
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Cured Quickly 
Without Pain, Great Cost, Operation, 

or Trouble in the Secrecy of 
Your Own Home. 

TlliAL PACKAGE BY JIIAIL, FREE. 
Every druggist carries Pyramid Pile 

Cure in stock. Why? Because pile 
sufferers buy it in such quantities that 
the druggist is compelled to supply the 
demand or lose this class of patronage. 

These littl:l cones perform their 
duties so quickly as to be almost an 
overnight relief or cure. 

Testioonials unsolicited come to us 
daily of the great success Pyramid Pile 
Cure is making. 

Cases of ten and fifteen years have 
. be'en cured after a short time by these 
little healers. 

No worry is necessary; the dread of 
pain and hospital and operating table 
is removed. 

Do not be skeptical; buy a box at 
once and give yourself relief. It will 
not take months to prove their value. 
One or two applications is all the 
proof you will need. 

Any druggist, anywhere, will supply 
you; or, if you prefer, send us fifty 
cents, and we will send you a box, by 1 

mail, in plain wrapper; or send us 
your name and address, and we will 
send you a trial package by mail, free. 
Address Pyramid Drug Company, 152 
Pyramid Building, Marshall, Mich. 

SPREAD OF DISEASES IN CHURCH 
HOUSES. 

BY FRANCIS M. TURNER. 

I have felt for a long time that peo
ple ought to be taught more about the 
hygienic conditions of church buildings. 
Hence I am going to write a few words 
with the hope that the readers, espe
cially teachers,. ministers, and those in 
charge of church houses, may try to 
educate the publ.ic to the proper sense 
of duty in regard to keeping the build
ings in a good healthful condition-free 
from those death-yielding germs which 
are so often left inclosed in the build
ing by the careless diseased person. 

For hundreds of years the world has 
been totally ignorant of the germ 
theory of rlisease. Not until recent 
years has anything definite been known 
about the new theory. Since the won
derful discovery of the cause and 
spread of many diseases by germs, 
men have been learning to avoid and 
even cure these diseases. But there 
are so many common diseases set un 
and transmitted by germs that I;, could 
not here speak of them all. i shall 
speak only of tuberculosis, best known 

. as consumption, as a- good illustration 
of my subject. 
~or a long time it was not believed 

tha.t ·.consumption is " catching," but 
that the disease is· " inherited." I am 
glad ., it has been proved that the 
plague is not inherited. A person born 
of consumptive parents comes into the 
wc;>rld with a weak bodY and con- . 
tracted chest, which fact makes him 
an easy victim of the dread disease. 
But this same person may develop his 
body and take good care of himself 
and never die of consumption. 

For hundreds of years so many peo
ple have been dying with tuberculosis 
that 'it is called "the great white 
plague." This large death rate set men 
to· trying to prevent the spread of the 
dfseas~. Right now is being made the 
best move along this line ever known 
to the world. We are beginning to be 
as careful about this disease as we are 
about ~mallpox. Well we may, because 
it is far more dangerous than smallpox. 
Laws are enacted to prevent the care
less spitting upon sidewalks and in 
public buildings. 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

'l'ETTERINE C RES PILES. 
. " One application of Tetterine cured me of 

a case of Itching piles I had for five years. 
"BAYNARD BENTON, Walterboro, S. C." 

Tetterine cures eczema, tetter, ringworm, 
ground itch, Infant's sore head, pimples, 
boils, rough scaly patches on the face, old 
itching sores, dandruff, cankered scalp, bun
Ions, corns, chilblains, and every form of 
skin disease. Tetterine, 50 cents; Tetterlne 
Soap, 25 cents. Your druggist, or by mail 
from the manufacturer, THE SHUPTRINE 
COMPANY, Savannah, Ga. 

WORK AMONG THE COLORED 
PEOPLE. 

BY S. W. WOMACK. 

I began a meeting with the Harris 
Chapel congregation, in Wilson Coun
ty, Tenn., on the second Lord's day in 
September and continued it until the 
third Lord's-day night, with an in
creasing attendance and interest and 
two additions by baptism. On Monday 
night . after the third Lord's day I 
preacp.ed for the congregation in Leb
anon, with a good hearing. On 
Wednesday night I was with Brother 
Campbell in the tent meeting conducted 
by him in East Nashville, and there 
was a good attendance. On the fourth 
Lord's day, morning and night, I was 
with the Jackson Street congregation. 
I spoke for them in the forenoon and 
Brother Boyd spoke at night, with a 
splendid hearing at each service. Also, 
Brother Marshall Keeble, Jr., preached 
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CRITICS. 
BY JOHN ~1'. POE . 

This is an age, not of investigation, 
but of criticism; an age where ~!most 
every man has constituted himself a 
committee of one to criticise what the 
other writes. Hence, instead of ar.i
cles in the papers giving good, sound, 
scriptural teaching to educate, lift up, 
and save men, we find the papers .full 
of criticism showing "the other fel
low " to be utterly wrong in what he 
says. 

I am pleased with the way Bro.her 
Elam treats Brother Carter on the 
subject of ·· Iayin~ on of hands." His 
effort seems to be, not to show Brother 
Carter wrong, but to show what is the 
true . teaching of God-to be always in 
line with the clear, well-defined 
teaching of the Lord. I give this as a 
sample of what I think should .be the 
course of every one in writing for the 
public. To teach should be the aim 
of all; and to do this, we should en
deavor to make the truth s .and out 
clear and strong in as few words as 
possible. Some men can tell a thing 
in much fewer words than others, and 
make it more forcible, too. I hope to 
see the time when there will be less 
disputing.and more teaching. 

Now let me tell you who may not be 
informed upon this subject how this 
disease is generally transmitted or 
spread. A consumptive spits upon the 
floor, meaning no harm to anybody on 
earth. This sputum dries up, and every 
gust of wind scatters the germs thus 
left by the hundred,s and thousands all 
over the room. They cling to every 
particle of dust. Every breath we 
breathe brings multitudes of the germs 
into our lungs. Now if we are in per
fect health, the chances are that the 
germs will not affect us; but if our 
systems are run down and our blood 
i.:; in a bad, thick condition, our ~ungs 
become food for the germs. When 
they get into the lungs and begin to 
multiply, we have consumption. Dr. 
E. P . Vaughn, of Manches ~er, Tenn., 
once stated in a lecture to m.y school 
that he had gone into the homes of 
consumptives who spit carelessly upon 
the floor and walls, and that in just a 
few years afterwards he would be 
called to the bedside of one or more of 
the same family ·who had caught the 
same diseaSe of the first-mentioned 
patient by breathing the scatter.ed 
germs. I : once .knew of a eat's catch
ing conshmption from a woman who 
constantly spit upon the hearth. The 
cat lickEid the sputum; and, as soon as 
th~ gerr~s had time to begin their 
death-dealing work, the poor cat pined 
away and died. The only means 'lf 
safety in. the room of a consumptive is 
to have the patient spit on paper or 
rags, which must be burnt immedi-

for the East Nashville Mission, on. · FOR HEADACHE-HICKS' CAPUDINE. 

. ately, thus forever destroying the 
germs. The house should be well ven
tilated and disinfected. 

Now, dear readers, as I have ex
plained the nature and spread of dis
ease by genns, I want to appeal to you 
to look after the cleanliness and ven
tilation of your church houses. Do 
not confine the deadly germs. by clos
ing air•tight every window. Admit 
both . air and sunshine in abundance, 
and see that no consumptive 01' other 
diseased person spits upon the floor 
of the church house. It is a fine thing 
to be well born, but it is a better thing 
to develop our bodies and keep our
selves out of reach of dangerous germs. 

CAUSE AND EFFECT. 

Good Digestion Follows Right 
Food. 

Indigestion and the attenda\).t dis
comforts of mind and body are certain 
to follow continued use of hpproper 
food. 

Those who are still young and robust 
are likely to overlook the fact that, as 
dropping water will wear a stone away 
at last, so will the use of heavy, 
greasy, rich food finally cause loss of 
appetite and indigestion. 

Fortunately, many are thoughtful 
enough to study themselves and note 
the principle of cause and efl'ect in 
their daily food. A New York young 
woman writes her experience thus: 

" Some time ago I had a lot of trou
ble from indigestion, caused by to:> 
rich food. I got so I was unable to di
gest scarcely anything, and medicines 
seemed useless. 

"A friend advised me to try Grape
Nuts food, praising it highly, and, as a 
last resort, I tried it. I am thankful 
to say that Grape-Nuts not only re
lieved me of my trouble, but built .me 
up and strengthened my digestive 
organs so that I can now eat anything 
I desire. But I stick to Grape-Nuts.'' 

" There's a reason." 
Name given by Postum Company, 

Battle Creek, 1\Hch. Read " The Jtoad 
to Wellville," in packages. 

Ever read the above letter? A 11ew 
one appears from time to time. Tbey 
are serudae, e, cmd fuD of buman .......... 

Crutcher Street, at three o'clock, with 
a large hearing. Also at three o'clock 
in the afternoon Brother Eoyd spoke 
for the West Nashville Mission, with 
a good interest. On the first Lord's 
day in October I began a meeting in 
the Odd Fellows' Hall in Cornersville, 
and <;ontinued it until the second 
Lord's-day night, holding three serv
ices on each Lord's-day and preaching 
at night during the week. The interest 
and attendance increased from the be
ginning, but there were no additions. 
Brethren Claud Fox, London, and oth
ers are much interested in this mis
.sion point. I think much good was 
done. The meeting c)osed with a 
crowded house. From this point I was 
conducted by the brethren down on 
Roberson Fork, where I began preach
ing on Monda.y night in Brother Hen
derson's house, and preached three 
nights in his house, one night in 
Brother Clayton's house, and one night 
in Brother Cross' house ; and on the 
third Lord's-da.y morning I preached 
in the Shaw Chapel Schoolhouse, with 
a splendid hearing and interest, and 
closed out at night. During this series 
of services two persons came forward 
(one a man about eighty-four years ·uf 
age) and were baptized. We have no 
colored brethren living in Cornersville. 
Two good services were held in the 
Jackson Street Church, in Nashvill~. 

on the fourth Lord's-day morning and 
night, Brother Harris doing the preach
ing. Also, in the afternoon a service 
was· held at the river, with one added 
·bY baptism, a fiJ?.e interest and a large 
crowd. I am thankful to the Lynn
ville congregation for their aid in the 
meeting on Roberson Fork. My ad
dress is 1502 Hamilton street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

FREE TUITION' 
and reduction in board:· spPcinl offer for 
balance of session. F or partlcu1ars. write 
to J. w. BEASON. presid~trt Woman's Col
lege, Meridian, Miss. 

I bo.ve lltarled moM breeders-on the road to suo
cess than any man ' ivin~. I ba.ve the larlleflt and 1ln
f11St herd ln the U.S. EvPrvonE" an E>a.rh~devt'loper, 
rea.dv for t he market at ~ix months old. I want to 
place one ho!? in t!&eb community to advertistl' my 
herd. W"ri~ tor mv plan. " R ow to MAk" Mootl'y trom 
Ho~." G. S. RENJAMJN. R.F.O. 33. portland,Mich . 

Whether from colds, heat, stomach or 
ner'l[ous troubles, Capudine wlii relieve you. 
It ls liquid, pleasant to take, acts lmmedi· 
ately. Try it. At drug stores; 10 cents, 
25 cents, and 50 cents. 

GREGORY'S NEW SEED BOOK SEN'£ 
FREE. 

The Most Valuable and Interesting Book 
Given Away by Any Seed House. 

Before you do any planting or buy seeds, 
you should by ·a ll means write for a copy of 
Gregory's new seed book. You may have 
received a dozen different seed books, but 
you won' t find in one of them or all of them 
together the valuable Information that Is 
contained in Gregory's. This book Is pub
lished strictly In the interest of farmers 
and gardeners. Not only does It illustrate 
and describe the new and old varieties, but 
It helps make the planting a success by 
giving expert advice on the raising of varl· 
ous vegetables. In addition to the Informa
tion contained In this book, the publishers 
are willing at any time to answer ques
tions by mail. This fact alone means a 
great deal to the man who is striving to gilt 
the biggest returns from his planting. 

All you have to do - to get a copy of 
Gregory's seed book- the book that helps 
solve all the problems of planting-Is to 
write J . J. H. Gregory & Son, Marblehead, 
Mass., and a. copy will be sent by return 
mail. 

Another fact that all planters should l>ear 
In mind Is that It does not pay to take any 
chances in buying seeds. It pays to plant 
only one kind-the best. In this connec
tion It Is worth your while to know that 
the greatest crops may be yours if you 
plant Gregory's seeds. · '£hey are better than 
many others because rrused with greatest 
care !rom sul)erior hand-selected stock. Ev
ery year the firm of Gregory & Son make 
over two thousand tests of the vitality qt 
both vegetable and flower seeds; and thou
sands of dollars' worth are thrown away as 
not being up to their high standards. The 
largest gardeners and planters in the coun
try sow Gregory's seeds because they know 
from experience that they are pure, fresh, 
and reliable. 

To learn all about the many new varieties 
listed this year, and the best methods of 
planting, write to-day for a copy of Greg
ory's see!) book referred to above. Remem· 
ber, !t Is free. 

DROPSY Cure
11
d
1
. 9uick

1 
rhelietof. · Remtyovdes all 

swe ng m e g t twen ays ; 
thirty to sixty days effects permanent cure. 
Trial treatment given free to sufferer. 
Nothing fairer. ll'or circulars, testimonials, 
and free trial treatment, write Dn. H. H. 
GREEN's SONS, Box X, Atlanta, Ga. 

Cured Me 
"I suffered with pain under my 

left b,reast, and shortness of 
breath and nervousness. My heart 
would beat very fast, and then 
it would h9-rdly beat at all. One 
doctor told me I had neuralgia of 
the heart, another said I had 
dyspepsi;;L, and another only a 
weak h!!Jlrt, but none of them 
gave me : any relief. I was not 
able to be out for four months. 
I wrote the Miles Med'ical Co. 
for advice, and they -told me 
to take Dr. Miles' Nervine :with 
tht Heart Cure. I took both as 
directed, and ~ntirely recovered." 

MRS. P. JENNINGS 
· James Rlv.er, P. 0., VL 

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, · Ind. 
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Scott's Emulsion 
clothes the nerves and 
muscles with warm fat,fills 
the veins with rich blood. 

It makes children rugged 
and hardy and fearless of 
the cold. It fills the whole 
body with warmth and life 
and energy. 

Thin people sometimes 
gain a pound a day while 
taking it. 

Send this advertisement. together with name of 
J)ilper In which It appears, your address and four 
cents to cover postage. and we will send you a 
'"Complete Handy Atlas ofthe World" •• :: 

SCOIT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl Street. New York 

THE POOL-WARD DEBATE. 
BY GEORGE W. TYIJER. 

The vicinity of Chitwood, Ore., has 
been having quite a stir in religious 
affairs. For several years there has 
bt::en a conflict between the Sabbath 
keepers and the Lord's-day, or Sunday, 
observers. A few weeks ago arrange
ments were made for a discussion be
tween the representatives of the Sev
enth-day Adventists and the church or 
Christ. The church of Christ sent for 
Brother S. 0. Pool and the ,Adventist 
Church sent for E~der W. R. Martin. 
But upon several days' consideration 
Elder Martin refused to accept the 
proposition which the Adventists !:.ad 
written and which Brother Pool had ac
cepted and signed. He further in
formed them that he would not debate 
unless we had the same propositions 
he had discussed with Brother Pool at 
Oakville, Wash., about three years ago. 
Brother Pool said that suited him, and 
if they would not defend ·Mrs. White's 
revelations, he would expose them, 
anyway, if the people wanted to hear it. 
But after Brother Pool came and they 
were exoectlng Elder Martin, they re
ceived a letter that Elder Martin had 
not been feeling well for several days 
and was not able to attend to the dis
cussion, but that, if it suited them, he 
would send Elder W. C. Ward. So 
Elder Ward came, and a consultation 
was held between Brother Pool and 
Elder Ward, and propositions were 
partially arranged. The two proposi
tions were arranged for between Ward 
and Pool and the third proposition was 
considered, liut the time for meeting 
arrived and the third proposition was 
put off until the next day. · Elder- Ward 
promised to call at Brother Smith's the 
next day and arrange the third propo
sition. He did not call. After waiting 
about three days, Brother Pool sub
mitted a proposition for him to afiirm 
on the gift of prophecies manifested in 
the testimonies of Mrs. White. Elder 
Ward finally said that he would not 
affirm, but that if Pool would take the 
lead he would deny. Brother Pool said 
he would not persecute them; if they 
:would not claim their prophet, it was 
as I!Ood a victory as he wanted. On the 

"'last night Elder Chitwood said it was 
leaving them in a bad light, and it was 
not fair for them to affirm Mrs. White's 
writings, because they did not know 
what things Pool would object to; but 
if Pool would o:lfer his objections to her 
testimonies, Elder Ward would defend 
them. Elder Ward then arose and said 
he had not authorized Elder Chitwood 
tr1 make such a statement; that he 
never had defended the gifts in the 
church and did not proi>ose being 
forced into it. A number of persons 
had stood up expressing a desire for 

GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Pool to take the lead, some of the lead
ing Adventists among the number . . 
Pool then announced t hat he would 
lead out for three nights, beginning on 
Monday night; and Eider Ward said he 
did not know whether h e wou!tl b ~ 

there or not. He left on Monday morn
ing. It was agreed that Elder Ward 
was to bring out the1r teaching that 
the keeping the Sabbath is the s·e3.l of 
God and Sunday observance is the 
mark of the beast, as the Catholics, he 
claimed, changed the day. He made 
reference to Dan. 7: 26. Brother Pool 
told him one mark whictl that beast 
had was forbidding to eat meat (1 Tim. 
4: 3), and that Mrs. White is guilty, as 
she forbids the eating of meat. 

Elder Ward affirmed that " the Scrip
tures teach that the Ten Command
ments, as recorded in Ex. 20, are bind
ing on Christians now." In his firs t 
speech he gave us his idea of law, and 
said that a law, in order to be e:lfective, 
must be made public when enacted. 
Yes, he would affirm that the Ten 
Commandments were an eternal prin
cinle and would be binding throughout 
eternity, and he was very much sur
prised that any person should deny 
such a proposition. He said that the 
Ten Commandments were the tran
script of his law and included the Sab
bath, which was a seal of God's right
eousness; that the Ten Commandments 
constitute a perfect law (Ps. 19: 7); 
that God promised Abraham the whole 
world as an inheritance (Gal. 3: 18); 
and a series of like assertions for 
which he offered no proof, closing with 
an exhortation. Brother Pool, in his 
re~ly, gave some rules of discuss :on, 
showing that to affirm a proposition 
without bringing proof to establish the 
allegation would not sustain the prop
osition, though the opposition failed to 
refute it. However, Brother Pool ex
amined and commented upon each alle
gation, but made no attempt to refute. 
Then he took up the progress ive devel
opment of the law of God, giving nu
merous illustrations where God had 
given specific laws for certain purposes, 
and closed without antagonizing his op
ponent. Ward throughout the discus
sion of the first proposition followed 
the plan adopted "the first night. 
Brotqer Pool only examined the asser
tions and demanded proof. 

A SPECIMEN 

Jell-0 
Dessert. 

With the addition of fruits and 
nuts and whipped cream, or cream 
sauce, Jell-0 can be made into a 
great variety of fancy dishes very 
easily and cheaply. 

The least experienced of house
wives will find no difficulty in pre
paring this simple dish : 

FRUIT SALAD. 
Dissolve one package Stra\vberry or 

Raspberry ]ELL-0 in one pint boiling 
water. Slice two oransres or hvo bananas. 
or any fruit desired. and when the ]ELL-0 
is half set. stir fruit into same and set 
away to harden. 

A hundred or more different 
dishes can be made from the seven 
Jell-0 flavors, 

All grocers sell J ell-0. 10 cents. 
Illustrated Recipe Book, free. 
The Genesee Pure Food Co., LeRoy, N.Y. 

RuPTURE ~w~~=· ~~~~~ w~~: 
dertul. No more ob

. noxious springs or 
pads. Sate, durable, and cheap. Sent on 
triaL Measutement blanks and full Infor
mation free. C. E. BROOKS, 8418 Brooks 
Building, Marshall, Mich. 

MEN'S HOSll: AT COST. 

The failure of a South Carolina 
hosiery mill enables us to offer read
era of the Gospel Advocate twelve 
pairs of the well-known " Sun Brand " 
socks, recular 25-cents quality (retail 
prioe, $3), for only $1.•0, delivered, 
poetpLid, to any address in the United 
States. This is actually less than it 
cost to manufacture them. In black 
or tan, lisle 1ln1sh, fast colors guaran
teed. Double toe and heel, very dura
ble. Sizes: 9, 9Y,., 10, lOY,., and 11. 
.Assorted colors and sizes if desired. 
No orders for less than one dozen. 
Only teo cua. (one thouaand painl) 
lett. Order your tall and winter aup
ply now. Send money order, check, or 

Brother Pool then affirmed that " the 
Ten Commandments, as recorded in 
Ex. 20, have been abolished, and that 
the first day of the week is a sacred day 
for Christians to meet together to 
break bread and perform such other 
acts of worship as belong to the gospel 
of Christ." In his first Brother Pool 
introduced thirty-two scriptures on the 
law. Ward refused to examine them in 
the order given, and examined only 
eight of them, the others being ignored. 
On the " first day" Brother Pool in
troduced twenty-one scriptures. After 
this he devoted himself to corrobo
rative evidence. Elder Ward ignored 
these also, saying: " I have never seen 
anything like it." Whereupon Brother 
Pool remarked: " Elder Ward would 
not do violence to the second pr·ecept 
if he should bow down and worship it." 

. registered letter to 

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER. 
Cancerol ,has proved its merits in 

the treatment of cancer. It is not in an 
experimental stage. Records of undis
puted cures of cancer in nearly_ .,very 
part of the body arc con~ined in Dr. 
Leach's new 100-page book. This book 
also tells the cause of cancer and in
structs in the care of the patient; tells 
what to do in case of bleeding, pain, 
odor, etc. A valuable guide in the 
treatment of any case. A copy of this , 
valuable book free to those interested. 
Address Dr. L. T. Leach, Box 138, 
Indtanapolia, Ind. 

W!J.en writing to advertisers, plell-se· '· 
mention this paper. 

CLmTOl' CoTrol' MILLs, 
Station A, Clinton, B. C. 

CANCER c:-EN CU RED. 
Peraonal or home treatment. Both aue

cesaful. Scorea of teatlmonlala trom per
sona who gladly write to thOle now au•er
lng all tell of permanent cures. My mUd 
combination treatment destroys growth and 
eliminates the disease from the system. 
Free book, " Cancer and Its Cure," and a 
125-page book of teatlmonlala troa enred 
patients In all parts of the country. No 
matter how aerloua your-•caae, how many 
operatlona you have had, or what treatment 
you have taken, Jo not give up hope, bnt 
write at once. DR. JOHNSON REMEDY 
COMPANY, 1285 Grand Avenae, Kansas 
City, Mo. 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We want every man and woman In the United 

States to know what we a.re doing. We a.re cur
ing Ca.noers, Tumors, a.nd Ohronio Sores without 
the uae of the knife or X .r~y, a.nd a.re indoraed 
by the Senate' and Legialature of Vi rginia.. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAII HOS ITAL, 

1Uolaaoa4, Ta, 
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AN IDEAL 

Christmas Gift 
Sent On Approval· 

• I 

To RltsPoNSIBI.~ PEoPr.~ 

Laugh lie 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

ohe InK Pencil 

Your Choice of 

$ .00 
Thest 
Two 
Popular Post· 
Articles paid 

for only 
to any 

addrtll 

Illustrations are Exaot Size 

fuulf4'~7. ~~lifb"o%~':.1 
on right hand may be-had 
in either our standard 
black opaque patt.,m, or 
Non-breakabl"' Transpat
ent, as d"'sired, eith"'r In 
plain or "'ngraved finish, 
as pr.,r.,rred. 

You may try thf.t pen a weel', 
It you donoi find liu repr ... ented, 
a beUer article than you can 10· 
CUte for T11US 'li•U TBll IPKCI.AL 
Pa1a In any other make, it not 
entirely l&lidactory In enry re· 
1ped return U and we wUl ~end 
you .1.10 tor II. 

CUT o• ~ l1 our famou1 and 
Popular Rxo G~:• l.nJt FeneU, a 
eomplete leak p roof triumph, may 
be carried in any position In 
poekd or 1bopplng bag, wrlte1 at 
any angle at flut t ouch. Ph.il· 
num (lprlng) feed, Iridium 
point, polished vulcanized rubber 
cue, tern. cotta ftnlsh. Retail 
everywhere for t 2.M. £rents 
wanted. Wrlie for termL Write 
now .. Jed rou toraet.•• .Addreu 

, . Laughlin Mig. Co. 
432 Maj11tlo Bldg., 

Detroit. Mloh. 

The Book You Want 
SOMETiftNG 

NEW 

SOMETHING 
UNIOUE 

A BOB 
TAYLOR 
BOOK 

ENTITLED 

Life 
Pictures SENATOR BOB TAYLOR 

Containing the masterpieces of the writz"nrs orations 
addresses, essays, editorials and lecl'llres of this wiza.ra 
word. painter and most tamous entertainer and raconteur. 
in a crown octavo volume of 387 pages, appropriately 
i llustrated with numerous half.tone engn.vings from 
original drawings and handsomely and durably bound 
in cloth. 

Besides his famous ~dresses delivered at the Ten-
~~:sb~~e~~~~5w~~c m~dreen'io~g~~~oeu ~o~~Y~ 
contain his other remarkable addresses and orations, 

h~~~5Wt~dl~n~~dd t~~oti~!!? .~~~:~~~tn~~:c~r:,~; 
"fhe Old Plantationt''"Visions and Dreams," "Love, 

L~~~~~:ne.~~~t-;·.::!t$t'io~t ~~~·:;:be Tayto ... 
Trotwood Magazine for one year, $2.50 . 

THE BLUE LEDGER PUB. CO., Nashville. Tean. 
When writing to advertisers, please 

mention this paper, 
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ltiiGHTY FINE DOOTOB 

"' had a mighty fine doctor," 
writes Mrs. Hattie Cain, uand he 
advised' me to takt Cardui for my 

troubles." 
Mrs. Cain's ease waa a ltnmge one 

and rather unnsnal, in that she had 
BUffered 10 long before abe obtained 
relief, so it makes it all the more 
interesting to learn how, at last, Car
dUi relieved her. 

"For 16 years," abe writes, "I 
suffered dreadfnlly. I would have 
to hav;e a dodor every three months, 
and Oh ! how I suffered I I would 
cramp and have convulsions1 till it 
looked like I would die. 

uMy doctor said an operation was 
necessary, but. I said I would rather 
die, so he advised me to try Cardui, 
which I did. I began to mend right 
away, when taking the first bottle, 
and now I have been well for 7 years 
and can do more work and walk and 
go where I please." 

All reliable druggists sell Cardui. 
It il a standard remedy on their 
ahelves, for which there is a steady 
demand, due to its genuine merit. 
Full directions for use accompany 
every bottle. 

Try Cardui. 

IN THE MOUNTAINS OF EAST 
TENNESSEE. 

BY G. C. BREWER. 

Surely there is no greater field for 
mission work in the United States than 
in the mountains of East Tennessee. 
I know not how many counties there 
are in this part of the State that are 
wholly destitute, so far as the pure gos
pel is concerned. Our work has bee11 
confined to stations on the Queen and 
Crescent Railroad; and before we 
went in there, there was not a single 
congregation on this road from Harri
man to Somerset, Ky., and only ~i

gressive congregations at those places. 
Brother C. E. Coleman, with a tent 

furnished by the Nashville Bible 
School, has spent the last two sum
mers in these mountains; and being 
assisted at different times by Brethren 
Pittman, H. M. Phillips, Walling, and 
the writer, b,e has succeeded in estab
lishing a congregation at each of the 
following places: Robbins, New River, 
Helenwood, and Oneida-all in Scott 
County. 
W~ have met with strong opposition 

in this field; but the majority of the 
people seem to be in sympathy with 
us, and a great many readily accept the 
truth. 

The sectarians of this section of the 
country have not kept abreast with the 
times. They do not know any better 

- than to preach their doctrines; and the 
people, especially the younger class, 
are demanding something more sensi
ble. Their preachers of this section 
still hold. to that old sing-song, nasal
whang way of preaching. They still 
have mysterious conversions, miracu
lous outpourings of the Holy Spirit, 
etc. As a resuJt of this, many whose 
lives are now far spent are not in any 
way religious, and for a long time have 
had no regard for religion. Some of 
our converts were of this class. / One 
or two ha- a repeatedly said to me that 
we have been the means of sav~ug 

their souls; that if we had not come 
with the message of s!Uvation, they 
)Vould have been compelled to sutfer 
tlie punishment of those who obey not 
th'e gospel. Truly, the harvest is 

.,plenteous:· · ~ · 
I am just _ returning fro:q1_ a _ visit to 

· the above-ni"entioned congregations and 
am thoroughly acquainted with- the 

, . . conditiQns ther-e.' ~uring -~y .~ \t;~? 
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there we went out to hear one of the 
local preachers, and he entertained us 
with an onslaught against what he 
would call " unregenerate rel igious 
persons." He knew that we were 
there, and he smote us hip and thigh 
and pursued us even unto Shur. 

Brother Coleman is now in the 
mountains laboring with the little 
bands already. mentioned, striving to 
hold them together until they get 
strong enough to " walk alone." He 
meets with each congregation one 
night in the week and has a Bible 
reading or lesson. He also preaches 
at one or two of the places on every 
Lord's day. This keeps him o the-go, 
lea-ving him only two. ltlghts in the 
week to stay at the same place. 

Brother Coleman is making a great 
sacrifice to do this work_ He has no 
earthly promise of remuneration. 
Neither does he want more than ;s 
absolutely uecessary. He said to me: 
" I think I can get enough means to 
pay my board, buy what clothes I 
need, and pay my expenses from place 
to place. If our expenses run too high 
on us here during the winter, perhaps 
we can get help from some other 
source." But he did not know that I 
had any intentions of reporting his 
work or of bringing him before the 
pubHc, ·and I doubt seriously that he 
would consent for au appeal to be 
made for him. Neither do I intend this 
for an appeal. But this is a great work 
and should not be allowed to fail for 
want of support, and a good man 
should not be allowed to suffer. 

May God impress upon us more and 
more the importance of such work. 
Our responsibility is great in this mat
ter. The church is a missionary iusti
tution. It is " the pillar and ground 
of the truth " which makes men free. 
(John 8 : 32; 1 Tim. 3: 15.) It is to 
" preach the gospel to the whole crea
tion." (Matt. 28: 18-20.) It has the 
gospel, God's power to save, com
mitted unto it. (Rom. 1: 16; 1 Tim. 
6: 20; 2 Cor. 5: 20.) We sometimes 
hear people ask: "What will God do 
with those who never heard the gos
pel?" We could more appropriately 
ask: What is God going to do with us 
if we do not do all we can to carry the 
gospel to them? The church is ·per
petuated by the seed sown by its mem
bers. (Luke 8: 11; Matt. 5: 13-17.) 

If a man possesses any degree of the 
spirit which led Christ-" though he 
was rich, . _ . he became poor "
to suffer and die for us, he will, upon 
hearing the glad tidings, go and tell 
his brother. Andrew called Peter. 
" Let him that heareth say, Come." 
(Rev. 22: 18.) "But if any man have 
not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of 
his." (Rom_ 8: 9.) 

If church members would cease to 
lay up t reasures on earth and " seek 
first the kingdom of God, and his right
eousness," it would not be long till we 
would send the gospel like a belt of 
golden glory round the earth .• 

Brother Coleman's address is New 
River Tenn. 

IS CANCER HEREDifl'ARY? 
Dr. Bye, the eminent specialist ?n 

the treatment of cancer, states that 
after devoting many years to the study 
and treatment of this disease, he is 
convinced beyond a reasonable doubt 
that cancer is hereditary, having 
treated as many as four members of 
the same family afflicted with the dis
ease. He has published a book de-. 
scribing cancer in its various forms ' 
and stages, which will be of vast inter
est to any one afflicted or having 
friends afflicted. This book is sent free 
to those who are interested. Address 
Dr. W. 0. Bye, Ninth and Broadway, . 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Sister Woman' 
READ MY FREE OFFER 

x 7 Jlluion il to make sick women weU. and 1 want to send rou. rour dau&hter, JOUf 
alater. JOUI' mother, or anJ aJIIRC fr iend • full flfiy-.eent box of Balm of Fip aa..o
lutaiJ fraL U is a remedy that cur .. Woman•a aliment.. IUld I want to *ell you all 
about It- just how to cure yourself ri&hi at hom a wi-Uloui ihe aid of a doctor-and Ule 
but of u Ia thai ii will not In the leaai in~ere with JOilr work or occupation. Balm of 
Flp is jwt ihe remedy to make sick women well and weak women dronr. and I can p ro" 
U- lat ma prove It t o rou-I will cladly do it, for 1 have nner heard of aGyihinc \hat. 
does.o quickly and aurelr cure womau•a ailment.. No iniernal dosinc neeesaaey-it iaa 
local treatment. yet it hu to its credit eome of the moat extraordinary Ca.tel on record. 
Therefore, ~ want to place it in the hand• of every woman aufferinc wiUl 
anr form of Leucorrhea, Painful Pcrlocla, Ulceration, Inflammation. 
DlaplaGCmant or P'alllnC Of the Womb. OVarian or Uterine Tumora or 
Orowtha. or anr of the weakn- eo common to women. 

This fifty-c:ent box oC Balm of Figs 
will not ctJst you one cent 

1 wtU Mild It to yoa abaolutatr fr ... to prove to you. ih aplendid quall• 
tiea.. .....r tlie.n if you wish to continue fwtber, it will coat yononlyafew 
oeea.a weet. I do not beline there il ano\ber remedy equal to 
Balm of Fir• and I am willinr to prove my fAith by undine out 
tl .:ete flrtr.,..nt boxu tree. So, my reader , l.rreap~ive of yoor 
put uperience, write to me at onca-todar-and I will send 
JOU the treatment entlrelr free by return m&il, and it yoa 10 
desire, undo~btedly I can refer you to tome one near yoa who can 

coth~' ~J ~~:·orn~~:~~~:au.~~~;vb!!tt~: 
ot anJthinc ie a personal trial of it, and I know a fifiy'"4:ellt box 
of Balm of Pip will convince rou of itl merit. Nothinc is ao 
MnV1noln& •• the actual teat of the &.rticle itael.t. Willrou rive 
Balm of Pip this ten ' Write to me today, and remember I will 

, cladly "nd you a flftJ-oent box of Balm of P'l,. for the ulln&. J.d~ 
MRS. HARIUET M. RICHARDS, Bo:a 248 D Joliet, llllnol .. 

·cHURCH FURNITURE 
A t Lowest Factory Prices. 

Write tor phot<rprlnts and prices on Communion 
Ta.bles, Collection Pla.tes, Pulp! t Cha.Irs a.nd Stands, 
Chancels, Church Pews, &c. Get our prices. 

SOUTHERN SEATING & CABINET CO. 
JACKSON, TENNESSEE. 

THE CLAY BIBLE AND LITERARY 
. • SCHOOL. 

BY OSCAR DAWS ON. 

kansas. This property is to always be
long to the church of Christ. In the 
years to come we expect to see many 
noble men and women go forth to 
bless the world. Do you not want to 
fellowship us in this noble work? Ir 
so, send us a small contribution. 
" The Lord loveth a cheerful giver." 
A small contribution from you might 
help us to put another preacher in the 
field, and in the years to come he 
might be instrumental in the conver
sion of hundreds or even thousands • f 
people. If you have a son, investigate 
our claims. 

The writer and a few other saints in 
the early part of this year determined 
to establish a good school at Clay, one 
in which the word of the Lord shall 
be taughl in its purity. We are very 
poor in the goods of this worfd; there
fore we made some appeals for help, 
and the ::;aints abroad contributed about 
forty dollars. By hard work we have 
erected a splendid four-room frame 
building, and our first session opened 
ou October 12', with between thirty and 
forty students in attendance. The 
number has grown until we now have 
between fifty and sixty students, and 
we expect others. 

I An Atlanta Physician Ia Curing. 

We regard this as a very important 
work, indeed. David says: " The law 
of the Lord is perfect, converting the 
scul." Paul says the Scriptures are 
able to make· us wise unto salvation. 
Christ says the word is " the seed of 
the kingdom;" and if the seed be 
planted in good and honest hearts, citi
zens of the kingdom-christians-will 
be produced. Every student here is re
quired to get one lesson in the Bible 
every day. Brother, do you not think 
we are planting " the seed of t he king
dom " in good soil? About ten of the 
young men are preparing for the min
istry. Every Monday night we have a 
meeting in which these boys do most 
of .the speaking. I think they are , 
making wonderful progress. Before 
many years they will be in the field 
sowing " the seed of the kingdom " 
themselves. Eternity alone can tell 
what the harvest will be. Some of our 
students go out and preach every 
Lord's day. Brother J. H. Whisnant 
is preaching at Heber to-day, and 
Brother Z. D. Barber is at Wall's 
Schoolhouse. 

We lack a little of having our house 
·ceiled, and we need a few more seats 
and some equipment. If we had two 
hundred dollars with which to make 
these improvements, we w~uld have 
one of the best-arranged and best
equipped schools in this part of Ar-

Catarrh by a Simple Home 
Remedy and will mail a 

Trial Treatment 
Free. 

Those who have long doubted 
whether there really is a successful 
remedy for catarrh will be glad to 
·learn that Dr. Blosser, of Atlanta, Ga., 
has discovered a method whereby ca
tarrh can be eradicated to the very 
iast symptom. 

He will send a free sample by mail 
to any mau or woman suffering with 
catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, catarrhal 
deafness, chronic colds, stop!>ed-up 
feeling in nose and throat, · difficult 
breathing, or any of the many symp• 
toms of catarrh. 

Dr. Blosser's Remedy is radically 
different from all others, being sim
ple, harmless, inexpensive and requir
ing no instrument or apparatus of any 
kind. 

If you wish a demonstration of what 
this remarkable remedy will do; send 
your name and address to Dr. J. W. 
Blosser 204 Walton street, Atlanta, 
Ga., an'd you will receive by return 
mail a free package ~nd au illus
trated booklet. Write before you for· 
get it. · 

Bl ~.'UliLJIIO'l'IDIIWI .. I 1ft I ~ 11W1ftD, KQU Dill-

CHURCH tmm~J.:A 
:II::E.aX.&. - \!:ILLIWBY. 

Write to Clnclanatl Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati. 0. 
Please meuti.on Lbls paper. 

BELLS. 
Steel AlloJ Cburcb and School Bells. ~nd ror 
CataiOJrU&. The C. S , BELL CO., Hillsboro , 0 
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A DUTY OF CHRISTIANS. 
BY DAYID F. NICKELL. 

Mr. -. -, from my home town, had a 
, very serious ailment, and decided to 
go to Spokane for medical treatment. 
The Odd Fellows' lodge telegraphed to 
the same order in Spokane, telling 
them of his <'-Oming and stating that 
Mr. -- was an Odd Fellow held as 
a worthy member by the local lodge. 
Wilen the train arrived at the Spokane 
de1ot, the Odd Fellows had an ambu
lance ready and drove directly to the 
hospital with him. Mr. -- and wife 
remained several weeks in Spokane, 
and there was not one day passed but 
that some of the Odd Fellows visited 
him. It ,is also a truth that had he 
been without money the lodge would 
have paid all bills. 

These are the arguments that the 
lodge members are making to-day to 
show that there is much benefit de
rived by being a member of some 
thoroughly reliable institution. I am not 
condemning them for the good work 
·,ney are doing, but rather approve it. 
However, it seems that it would De 
much better to do this work through 
the institution that Chris.t set up-the 
one that . will never pass away-than 
through one that man planted and is 
t:J be rooted up. 

I do not say that there are no con
gregations of disciples who would not 
do as the lodge did in taking special 
interest in one of its members, though 
a stranger; but how many of the. 
churches in our country are doing this 
to-day? W.hen the church members 
become dead to such things, it is no 
wonder that men try to help one an
other through some medium, and that 
the lodge. The best way to show to 
the world that the lodges are not the 
proper things is for the church to re-
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lieve them of the charitable work by 
doing that itself. A man should not 
try to become a member of the church 
for the beneficiary; but when one is 
in need, the church should be the first 
to respond. 

Every member of the family of God 
should be alive to not only the regular 
attendance on Lord's day and the 
weekly prayer meetings, but, as the 
world would say, the practica.l side of 
Christianity. People look at things as 
they are presented; and when they see 
us give a cup of cold water to a 
parched tongue, it .is recognized as a 
deed of charity. If they see an ambu
lance drive to the station and receive 
a sick stranger and take him to the hos
pital without charge, they are going to 
say those people practice Christianity. 

When the church awakes to · iM; 
duties, it is going to supplant the good 
that is found in the lodges and leave 
.the evil behind. Many talk of the 
socials the church should have for the 
young members; and even go to 
considerable expense of arranging the 
proper rooms, furniture, etc. They go 
beyond that which inspiration has left 
concerning these things, but fall far 
short of the brethren who sent gifts 
to Jerusalem by Paul. Christ said, 
"The pQ('" ye have always with you;" 
but he w , not condemning our watch
fulness over one another. If we had a 
brother or sister in the flesh who was 
sick and lonely, would . Fe go about 
our business and not see to his .or p.er 
wants? There is a grea~r union in 
God's -spiritual family. 

FOR COLDS AND GRIP. 
Hicks' Capudine Is the best• remedy-; re-· 

Jleves the aching and feverishness, cures 
tile cold, and restores normal conditions. It 
Is liquid; eiiects Immediately. At drug 
stores; 10 cents, 25 cents, and 50 cents. 

TWO INTERESTING " REVELA
TIONS." 

BY JOliN 4,. KLINGMAN. · 

Some time ago I received the follow
ing "revelation:" 

Thus saith the Lord unto my serv
ant, John A. Klingman: ·Mine eyes have 
been upon thee; the integrity of thy 
heart is acceptable unto me. Thy 
prayers have been heard. The desire 
of thy heart to be a great servant of 
mine shall be granted. Wherefore, 
humble thyself before me. Seek wis
dom of me. Consider my servant in 

alone can please me. I have offered to 
make a covenant with thee, and if thou 
dost continue to reject it, my prom
is.ed blessings shall be turned into 
curses; for, behold, instead of thy S(}o 

journ in Fayette City bringing thee joy 
and glacJ,.ness and favor with me, It 
shall ... be turned into shame, dishonor; 
and disgrace, and my wrath 'shall be 
visited upon thee: for he that exalteth 
himself shall be humbled before me. 
Choose thou, whether thou shalt ac
cept the Lord and live, or reject him 
and die! Thus saith rily warning Spirit 
unto you. Amen. ·[ · 

Fayette City, who now hath joy and There ' was no name signed' .to this 
peace that passeth understanding be- " r.evelation," but c. F. Davi'~ handed 
cause he hath much humility and great 
faith. He hath much light to give unto it to Brother Long and requ$ted him 
thee. Thou shal t know it is of me. to give it to me, which he !did this 
My Spirit is leading thee to Fayette evening. I send in these .pt.ipposed 
City to bestow great blessings upon · 
thee. Wherefore receive counsel of me, .. r.evelations " for publication; that all 
and thou shalt have wisdom and may beware of the Mormon ,doctrine. 
knowledge even to the confounding of It is unnecessary · to say that such 
thine adversaries. Thou shalt suffer " revelations " do not alarm me in the 
muc~ for me; but be thou faithful ,' and _ least I do fear to do a th' _ 
a trmmphant faith shall be thine. · · · .ny mg con 
Behold, I come quickly. Thou art 1· trary to the t~aching of tlJ,e Bible, 
called to prepa,re many ' to receive me. which we all know to be Go!i's word. 
Be thou fai~hful , an_d. thou shalt labor The Lord being my helper, I sball ever 
for me until I come. Pray unto me . . . 
and my Spirit shall:te~fy that this i~ j seek to do h1s Will as it IS revealed 
of me. Even. so. Aken. . (Written by J there, ~nd .try to get others to do the 
Charles_F. D,avis, 7 A.M., May 7, 1908.) same. If Peter, James, and John, and 

The foUowing " ' ~v~lation .. I re- I a host of others, were saved thus, 1 am 
ceived to-day (Octol:ler 19) : . sm·e that I will not miss the mark by 

Thus saith the Lord unto .my serv
ant, John A. Klingzn..an: I have chosen 
thee and have · a work for thee t'o do. 
,Behold, thou hast prayed unto me· in 
the integrity of thy :hear't, to know my 
wilt: I have taken ·knowledge of thee 
like I took lui'owledge of Cornelius of 
old; aml. directed thee by my Spirit, 
through ' my ~rvarits, :how to obtain 
immeasured blessings. I have called 
upon thee for humility of heart and 
have promised thee testimony and evi
dence by my Spirit that the Latter
day Saints' message is. my word. But· 
thou, like a foolish . one, hast not 
trusted my promise and put me to the 
test, because Satan hath filled thy heart 
with pride and rebellion. But humility 

following their example. 

Send to McQuiddy Printing Com
pany for the new tract, " What Must 
I Do to Be Saved? " Price, 2 for 5 
~ents; 25 cents per dozen. 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAKING ALL RECORDS 

f~taroGRAPit 
of 

Mon£L A 

Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly .in your own home absolutely without coat. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents· and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten yean 
Because o~r machines make friends for us wherever they_ go and are our best advertisements. 

Destription of Our Beautiful New "Southland'' ·Models. 
llaMl8 .A., B, &Dd C, an buil\ by expert machiniota of long experience and ouperior okill. The material• used are oelected with greateot care from the beat that 

• -bt alfordlo. Tho woodwork is of the beat aeaaoned oak . Highly poliahed. Piano linieh. Color, golden oak. Models A, B and Care full family aize with w.- ~Mad, Ul4l an.eepecially adapW.&o the requirements of the home. The shuttle ia cylindrical and aelf-threading, being hardened, ground and highly pol
iahed. The bobbin holds a large quantity of threadhhe feed ia aimple, atrong and pooitive. The otitcb regulator 

· ie locatad on the front of the bed plate. The needle ia aelf-aotting. The upper tena1on ia oelf-threading and hao a 
llimple tenoion releaae. The automatic bobbin winder io pooitive and Iilla the lx>bbio quickly aud omoothly. The 
face plate ia eaaily removed for cleaning and oiling. The preaaer bar lifter has two lifta, one high and one low, and 
Uut preaaer foot ia eaaily removed for putting on the attachment&. The head ia both graceful in deaign and beau
\ifully lini&h$<1 with attractive decorations. The bright parte are all polio bed and handaomely nickel-plated . The 
.,_pard acta alao aa a belt bolder, and the belt ahraya, remain• in poaition on the balance wheel of the atand . 

Model A Drop head. Automatic Chain lift, Full family size. High-arm head . . Stan~ of 
lataat t~bbon type, handaome and durable. Woo4work of golden oak. P1ano li01ah . 

Ball bearingo. Patent dreaa guard . Five drawers. Covered by ten-year guarantee. $"0 00 
Sold ,by agents for SSO to SB5.. OVR PRICE, freilht prepaid ................. ... ........ _. I. • , 

Model B Drop head . Hand lift. Othenrioe the aame ao Model A. Golden oak, piano linioh. 
Full family &ize. High-arm head. Handsome stand of lateat riblx>n type, very 

durable. Patant dreu guard. Ball bearinga. Five drawera. Ten-year guarantee. $18 00 
Sold by agents for . 26 to Sl!O. OVR PRICE, l reilht prepaid .... -. ..... . . . . . . .... , . . . . • . . . . . o 

Model (; Box cover atyle. Otherwiae identically the aame machine aa Model B. Guaranteed 
. for ten yean, and with proper care will laot a lifetim~. • 

Sol~ by agents ,for •26 ~ soo.0 J' ~~~~td1~=-~~~!;.r;o.~l~ '~-~ _c~~- ~~~-~ i~. ~~-~ .. $18.0~~ 
Altat1uneofs free The price• quoted alx>ve inc lode a complete oet of attach menta, coo-

, . 1iatingof ruftler, tucker, four bemmer1, binder, braider, ebirrer,-foot.-
be!Dmer, lx>bbina, oil can, ocre'!. driver, paper of needles, tbumb-ocrew, gaiJK8, book of ioatruc-
•iona, &Dd written auarantee. f" . 

We Sen Hdks ud JU1s to 61 uy ..addlle. ' Wrlr lor prices.. 

SOUTHLAND SEWING MACHINE CO., . 

sounn..AND SEWING MACHINE CO~ 
Dept 6 Louiaville, Ky. . . . 

Dear SiB-Ship me freight prepaid one Modei--Southlaucl Sewirig Midune 
OD three weeks free trial. If I do not lilr.e it I will return it at the end of three 'weeb. 
700 to pay freight both ways. H pleaacd I will -=1 you $ witbiD three 
week& from date machine - rec;eived. 

~0·------------~~-----------------
~·--~------------~k------------
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SPECIAL DIRECTIONS 
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any part of the Unit<od Stat<os. To Canada and foreic n countri~s, 

" THE RARITY OF CHRISTIAN CHARITY."-Thc 
editorial article to which further reference is made 
was published on this page last week. " The short 
excerpt " referred to in this editorial article made the 
wonderful argument that because Paul and no New 
Testament writers were higglers over " a method of 
work," therefore modern missionary societies are jus
tifiable. We showed that modern missionary socie
ties are not methods of work, but organizations, hu
man, self-constituted, separate and distinct from the 
church, with methods of their own. The early church 
never divided over such organizations, because no one 
then so impugned the wisdom of God as to doubt 
the all-sufficiency of the church. No one then divided 
the church over " an instrument," because no one then 
undertook or even desired to introduce into the Chris
tian worship that part of the Jewish worship which 
God himself had left out. 
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" THE MEANING OF ' SOCIETY.' "-Let it be re
membered that the author of this article says that 
either I am ignorant of the meaning of "society," 
or he is. I may be; I may not know how to con
sult the dictionary, and may be uninformed as to 
the organization called a " society" and its workings; 
but, if I am, I cannot gain this so important and so 
sadly needed information from the New Testament, 
and this well-informed and worldly-wise young man 
may justly accuse the apostles of the same ignorance. 
It is to be hoped that wisdom will not die with him. 
It is astonishing indeed how wise one persuades him
self he is just so soon as he begins to practice in 
religion that which he cannot justify by the New 
Testament, and how ignorant he thinks those are 
who by faith abide in the teaching of Christ. But 
men must have some standard by which to justify 
their practices; and when they fail to ftnd this stand
ard in the New Testament, they make it of their 
own wisdom and " the common sense in this age." 
If the society is only " a method of work," then 
there are other methods of doing the same work, 
and why push one " method " to the division of 
churches? If the society is only a " method," still the 
New Testament is entitled to some consideration, for 
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Success-An Unjust Law-Falling from Grace. 
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804 
it shows that in the wisdom of God the gospel was 
preached throughout the world in about thirty years 
without the adoption of this " method " · born ci the 

805 
wisdom of men. By consulting 1 Cor. 1, 2, 3, and 
other chapters, we find that some people in the days 

Personal-Publishers' Items. of Paul were grievously tormented with this fearful 
MisSIONA'IY · · · · · · · • • • · · · · · · ·· · · · · • · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · 806 disease of the wisdom of the world. Cain was E~Prely 

A Good Example~A Missionary Call- Mis- afflicted with it, and so "positive " was his " hatred" 
sion Work. for the faithful that he killed his brother. But the 

HoME READING.······ · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 807 definition of " society " which this ardent supporter 
A ~ailroad Thanksgiving-The Abandoned and wise defender of these human organizations gives 
Girl-Grand Possibilities. does not justify them. He says a society is "a body 

EDITORIAL. ····· • · · • · · · · ·~ • • · · · • • • • · · • · · • · · · · · · · · · 808 of people who work together with a certain object 
More About. Insubordination of Religious Peo-' in view." The Mormons are "a body of people who 
pie-Sound Teaching by a Baptist- The Mis- work together with a certain object in view;" there-
sian to' T'urkey. fore the Mormons, witq their Bible and all, should 
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A CONTRAST.-The church of Christ is a " society" 
ordained of God-" a body of people who work to
gether with .a certain object in view; " and by con
sulting a quaint volume, called the "New Testa
ment," now out of date with some people, this young 
man of the societies can learn what this object is. 
But since the church is " the pillar and ground of the 
truth " ( 1 Tim. 3: 15), and the " certain object" it 
has " in view " is to " preach the gospel to the whole 
creation," what object has our brother's societies in 
view? The chur~h of Christ was founded upon the 
wisdom of God. Upon the truth that Jesus of Naza
reth is the Christ, the Son of the living God, was 
the church built; Jesus Christ is the chief corner 
stone. " For other foundation can no man lay than 
that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ." (1 Cor. 
3: 11.) This modern missionary society is founded 
upon the wisdom of men. What is its foundation? 
And who laid it, anyhow? Jesus is the head of the 
church of Christ; man is the head of this modern 
missionary society. God made Jesus "head over all 
things to .the church; " man made himself head over 
this man-made society. The Spirit of God fills and 
animates the church of Christ; the spirit of man fills 
and animates this modern missionary society. The 
blood . of the Lamb bought and cleansed the church 
of Christ; this modern missionary society, as an or
ganization, is destitute of this blood . . The church of 
Christ is governed by the New Testament; this mod
ern missionary society is governed by the doctrines 
and commandments of men. God gives the conditions 
of entrance into the church of Christ; man imposes 
the conditions of entrance into this modern mission
ary society. All Christians are in the church of 
Christ, possessed of all its rights and privileges, be
cause they are Christians; but all Christians are not 
in this modern missionary society and possessed of 
its rights and privileges because they are Christians. 
One can be a Christian and do all the missionary work 
and all other work commanded of God, and live and 
die in ignorance of this modern missionary society. 
The apostles are examples. One can become a mem
ber of the church of Christ without money; he can
not become a member of this modern missionary 
society without money, because of its money basis of 
membership. Elders in the church of Christ must 
possess certain moral and spiritual qualifications and 
abilities; directorships in this modern missionary S()

ciety are · bought with money. An earthly govern
ment is corrupt and ready to perish when the rich 
may buy positions in its legislative bodies. How 
much better this modern missionary society is may 
be learned from numerous editorial and other arti
cles which have appeared from time to time recently 
in the Christian Standard. This society is doubly 
dangerous to, and destructive of, the peace and purity 
of the church, because (1) it has a money basis of 
membership and its directorships are for sale, and 
·because (2) it is a self-constituted and self-perpetu
ating· organization, separate and distinct from the 
church, yet it proposes to take charge of the affairs 
of the church-sending out preachers and receiving 
their reports, receiving and disbursing the money of 
the church, etc. It does more: it goes beyond the 
affairs of the church and proposes to indorse schools 
and receive their reports; hence one object it has in 
view is to take supervision over schools. 

SUPERVISION OF SCHOOLS.-On page 9 of the 
November issue of the Tennessee Christian are the 
" resolutions passed by the official board of the Ten
nessee Christian 'Missionary Society, February, 1908," 
indorsing the work of Milligan College. The var&· 
graph below immediately follows the resolutions: 

In harmony with this resolution, the college was 
reincorporated and will report annually to this con
vention. This is the ftrst step toward the solution 
of our educational problem. 
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On page 16 are stated the facts that the convention I tive hatred against their own brethren." This is a gregations is thinking God's thoughts and going God's 
not only indorsed Milfigan College, but nominated a sad truth; and those who are pushing the societies way? In one of t)VO ways these congregations can 
"board of directors." This shows what this society and "an instrument" to the production of strife and unite: (1) They can unite in believing and practicing 
proposes to do for and with colleges. Upon the pres- division are the guilty parties. The societies and the only what the New Testament teaches; (2) they can 
entation of this resolution to the convention, to use " instrument" are no parts of " the word." One can unite in believing and practicng what men think and 
the reporter's own language, " the follow;ng amend- "preach the word" forever and never mention these, teach. But when one is content to believe and prac
ment was offered by R . Lin Cave and seconded by just as he can " preach the word" and never mention tice the New Testament only and the other is not, 
P. Y. Pendleton: " infant baptism, sprinkling, the mourner's bench, etc. they can never unite. If the editor of the Tennessee 

That this convention will do the same for any of 
our colleges now in existence or which may be es
tablished in· the future, if they show that they are 
worthy and ask our indorsement on the same con
ditions and under the same circumstances. 

He who preaches these things preaches more than Christian will undertake to teach " the new Central 
the word of God. Had no one ever preached these Church" to believe and practice only the New Testa
things, no church would ever have been divided over ment, I will undertake to see that the other one doe~ 
them, and no faithful preacher would ever have to the same, and in our " common sense" and "charity " 
preach against them. " Now I beseech you, brethren, we can heal the breach, regardless of what caused it. 

This is generous! Every college that will allow this mark them which are causing the divisions and oc- Will he agree to this? 
" method of work" to reincorporate it, to appoint its casions of stumbling, contrary to the doctrine which 
directors, and to receive its reports, and can show ye learned: and turn away from them. For they 
itself worthy (in the estimation of this society) and that are such serve not our Lord Christ, but their 
will "ask ." for its "indorsement," will receive it own belly; and by their smooth and fair speech they 
" on the same conditions and under the same cir- beguile the hearts of the innocent." (Rom. 16: 17, 

18.) There are many godly and faithful preachers 

NOT ALTOGETHER IGNORANT.-While I am 
accused of being ignorant of the work of the society, 
I have seen its work and development at Murfrees
boro during twenty years past. Time and again have 
I been called there to preach peace and good will. 
Long before Brother Slayden began to preach, ~ven, 
the ·' State secretary " of the society made visits there 
in the interest of his cause. At different times efforts 
have been made to impose " an instrument" upon this 
church and to introduce the work of the society. 
" Surely no one claiming to be a Christian would 

cumstances! " How much more control can any ec
clesiasticism have over the schools of the people than 
the power to appoint their directors, receive their re
ports, and require them to show to it their worthi
ness of its indorsement before it will take charge of 
them? Yet the maker and builder .of these societies 
would fain make us pelieve they are only a coopera
tion of churches, only " a method of work." 

UO-OPERATION.-He who asks, " Does the mere 
fact of cooperation imply that those who cooperate 
are aliens?" is himself ignorant of all the devout and 
prayerful efforts put forth for the last twenty years 
by ui.e best, purest, wisest, and most godly men in 
the church throughout the State to maintain the 
scriptural way of cooperation and to preserve the 
peace and unity of the churches. For the information 
of all who desire it, we shall give next week a paper 
read by Brother Lipscomb in the missionary convention 
held in Chattanooga in 189Q, the first State couven
tion held in Tennessee. This paper shows •· how 
churches may scripturally cooperate." While Brother 
Lipscomb was allowed to read this paper, which had 
been presented beforehand to a committee, he was not 
permitted to discuss the issues involved. How can 
those who raise such questions as the above be ig
norant of such effo ts? Ah, the difference. is not be
tween cooperation and non~ooperation; it is between 
the church of Christ, with all the cooperation it em
braces, and an organization, self-constituted, self
perpetuating, separate and apart, different and dis
tinct, from the church, but which proposes to take 
charge of all the important affairs of the church and 
the colleges of the _land, and to place upon the chux:ch 
a yoke of denominational bond~e from which liberty 
in Christ has made us free. The cooperation asked of 
other churches by the Tenth Street Church and the 
College Street Church is such as the Scripture teaches, 
and just such as that set forth in the paper read by 
Brother Lipscomb to the convention eighteen years 
ago. 

in Tennessee whose standard is, not " to abuse the 
alleged digressives," but the word of God, and they 
cannot be true to God and the churches without 
preaching Rom. 16: 17, 18, and the whole counsel of 
God, on this and all other subjects. It is no lack of 
meekness, gentleness, and love which impels a faith
ful servant of Christ to warn the innocent against 
the •· smooth and fair speech" of wily beguilers. It divide a congregation· over an instrument! " exclaimed 
would profit the Tennessee Christian to Jearn what the Tennessee Christian. If this editor of the Ten
hatred and love are. "Am I become your enemy, by nessee Christian desires further information as to 
telling you the truth?" (Gal. 4: 16.) what I know of the work of. the society in Tennessee, 

I can tell him of its divisive work at Shelbyville, Tul-

" SALARIED OFFICERS."-The article under re
view makes the startling statement, " There are no 
sala:ded officers in the Tennessee Christian Missionary 
Society," and in almost the next breath it says: " The 
State secretary . receives a salary." Then 
the author of these contradictory statements need not 
request me to " name the salaried officers or retract 
the damaging statement." I name " the State sec
retary" and with emphasis repeat the statement. It 
is " damaging," I know, but I am not responsible. 
I do not know what to say of one who in the face of 
facts makes such denials. I spoke of missionary so
cieties in general. I know the one in Tennessee is 
weak and has no strong hold upon the churches, 
and I know that from its beginning its " State sec
retary " has been a salaried officer; but I have re
ceived information through the statistics given and 
the cry and complaint made by the Christian Stand
ard against the salaries received by the officers of the 
societies. I refer the Tennessee Christian to that 
pa~r. 

THE BIBLE SCHOOL.-There is no more likeness 
between the sqcieties and the Bible School than be
tween them and farming or any other honest occu
pation. One should teach the Bible in school as he 
does in the home. 

"PREACH THE WORD.''-This editor says: "The 
sober truth is that many preachers in Tennessee 
have for·gotten Paul's charge to Timothy (2 Tim. 4: 
1), and have implanted in many congregations posi-

THE VINE STREET CHURCH.-What is said of 
this church should have been thought of before the 
tent for Small's meeting was pitched in a half block 
of the Tenth Street house of worship. The Tenth 
Street Church and the College Street Church, which 
propose to build up a congregation in the central 
part of the city, differ from the Vine Street Church 
only so far and as much as Small and his cowork
ers in that tent meeting differ from them. Had Small 
and his coworkers not considered there is sufficient 
difference between themselves and the Tenth Street 
Church to justify a tent meeting-;-a missionary ef
fort (!)-under the eaves of the Tenth Street house 
of worship, that meeting would never have been 
started. What is this difference? 

THE MURFREESBORO AFFAIR-Concerning this 
trouble, the author of the article under consideration 
says that he is " not acquainted with all the facts," 
but " in the absence of knowledge" he is " confident" 
the preacher and " those of his way of thinking " are 
to blame for this division. Since he does not know, 
he should not say. How can one be " confident" in 
the " absence of knowledge? ." He says " probably " 
this " was done by the use of unkind remarks, mis
representations, and the nonuse of meekness, gentle
ness, etc., which illustrate • the rarity of Christian 
charity' and common sense in this age." In his con
fessed . " absence of knowledge," how does he know 
this is "probable?" Such serious charges should not 
be made in the "absence of knowledge," and espe
cially by one who boasts of his " common sense " and 
superior " charity," "Common sense," to say nothing 
of "charity," teaches one not to make and publish 
charges ~ainst people until he knows they are true. 
This is typical "rarity of Christian charity." But 
granting the preacher in Murfreesboro and •· those of 
his way of thinking" have made some mistakes, does 
that fact justify the division? I asked why the 
" State secretary " did not mention and condemn the 
division when he wrote of "the New Central Church" 
in Murfreesboro. I asked if the T'ennessee Christian 
approves and encourages it, and we have its r~ply. 

While it says "one can but regret that such division 
has occurred," yet, in its self-confessed ignorance of 
" all the facts " and in its " absence of knowledge," 
it says " probably " the preacher and " those of his 
way of thinking " were to blame, and upon this igno
rance, " absencp of knowledge," and "probability" it 
justifies the division. It would be " mighty" inter
esting reading for this editor, with his " common 
sense" and " charity," gentleness and meekness, to 
point out the difference between " the way of think
ing " of this " new Central Church " and that of " the 
parent church:' I am " confident" that different 
ways of thinking caused the difference. Man's 
thoughts and God's thoughts are very different. "For 
my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your 
ways my ways, saith Jehovah. For as the heavens 
are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher 
than your , ways, and my thoughts than your 
thoughts," (lsa. 55: 8, 9.) Which one of these con-

lahoma, Chattanooga, Henderson, and almost wher
ever it has gone, and of the outrage committed upon 
the church at Pulaski by ~his genial and gentle, wise 
and charitable, editor himself. 

THE " ONE MORE BOOK" STILL NEEDED. 
~ 

BY E. 0. FUQUA. 

It has now been some months since I first called 
upon the brethren to express themselves relative to 
the bringing out of a. book, to consist of the num
erous queries (and Brother Lipscomb's answers) that 
have appeared in the Gospel Advocate during the 
last forty-two years. Several have responded to this 
call, and all these keenly feel the need of this book; 
but not enough have spoken out to justify the pub
lication of the book. 

It should be known that this book would doubtless 
have to be printed in two volumes, which would make 
it a costly undertaking; and no one would like to 
undertake to publish it, unless some assurance of a 
sale of the book could be had. While I am sure the 
book would find ready sale sufficient to justify its pub
lication, still I am not the man to satisfy as to this, 
the publisher of the book must be satisfied. I greatly 
appreciate the fact that Brother Lipscomb has ex
pressed his willingness for me to edit and publish the 
book, but I am not able to do it. Some one else will 
have this to do. I want the book published for the 
good it will do the future generations, who, as a mat
ter of course, will have the same questions to pro
pound in their day as have been propounded by us to 
Brother Lipscomb, and, perhaps, to a much more 
inferior Bible scholar than he. 

I suggest Brother J. W. Shepherd as a man quali
fied, both as to ability for compiling such a work and 
as being in touch with the old Gospel Advocate files 
and such data as would facilitate in a rapid and 
thorough work. However, it is not so much a matter 
of who is to do the work as that the work :rrAst be done. 
Nor is there reason why it should be postponed, if the 
brethren who want the book would but speak up. 

Being exceedingly interested in this book, I want to 
again ask each reader of the Gospel Advocate, or any 
one else, who would like to see the book published 
and who would probably desire one or niore copies, to 
write Brother Shepherd, encouraging the publication 
of the book. You will be conferring a blessing on 
your children and your children's children, as well as 
those of your neighbors, for many generations to come. 
And the best way to encourage the work is to make 
up your mind to take one or more copies, and write 
the brethren to that effect. We want the expressed 
sentiments of the brethren with regard to the book. 
Speak up, brethren; speak up now. Get your pen 
right now and write just what you really think about 
it. As for myself, I will now subscribe for twelve 
copies. We should bequeath this book to future gen
erations and thus assist them in learning God's will. 
Brother Lipscomb's answers to the various question!!l 
will greatly assist in Bible understanding. Do not 
delay; speak up at .once-one and all. 

Send to McQuiddy Printing Company for the new 
tract, "What Must I Do to Be Saved? " Price, two 
for 5 cents; 25 cents per dozen; 100, $1.50. 
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THE BIBLE IN THE SCHOOLROOM. 
[Sermon by Price Billingsley, at Joe Johnston Ave

nue Church, on Sunday afternoon, December 6, 1908, 
after reading Ps. 119: 1-24.] 

It 'was suggested to me that I should speak this 
afternoon on tl~e subject of the Bible in the school
room, and I readily consented to do it, because I be
lieve Solomon spo~e the truth when he said : "Right
eousness exalteth a nation; but sin is a reproach to 
any people." I believe matez:ial, progress always goes 
hand in hand with spiritual uplift. I believe you can 
measure the progress people make in things m,aterial 
and temporal by the amount of spirituality that domi
nates their lives. In other words, I believe that that 
nation or that individual who is most completely un
der the influence of God's word is the nation or the 
individual that is most thoroughly equipped for the 
duties and obligations of this life. I believe that in 
order to advance the good of my fellow-beings in this 
life, I can do absolutely nothing that can be so ef
fective in carrying forward their good as urging them 
to allow the principles of righteousness to 'dominate 
their lives. 

I make a plea for the Bible in the schoolroom from 
the standpoint of these expressions ·from the scripture 
read: " 0 that my ways were directed to kee~ thy 
statutes! Then shall I not be ashamed, when I have 
respect unto all thy commandments." Again: " Where
withal. shall a young l!lan cleanse his way? by tak
ing heed thereto according to thy word." "Open thou 
mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of 
thy law." 

1 always rejoice when my fellow-beings make prog
ress along •any line. I am glad to see them grow in 
the line of scientific discovery; glad to see them make 
progress along any line that tends to their general 
uplift; glad for them to grow more intelligent than 
they have ever been; and am always glad to believe 
that the world will reach a higher standard and pre
sent a higher order of life than it does now. But 
" it is not in man that walketh to direct his steps," 
but " the steps of a good man are ordered by the 
Lord." While man's wisdom is entirely sufficient to 
meet the demands of the lower side of his nature, 
he has not the ability to direct himself in the moral 
and spiritual life. Man has never, by his research, 
gained wisdom sufficient to direct himself in regard to 
his higb.er nature. Only his Maker can direct him 
in these channels. If man's experience could teach 
him anything along this line, we should expect China, 
the oldest nation now in existence, to present a higher 
order of life than any other nation. Where do we 
find China to-day? She is as a nation that bas just 
awakened out of ii. long sleep. China has lagged be
hind in the onward march of the world because she 
has not been governed by the principles Jesus Christ 
gave to the world by his life, his death, his blood, 
and his resurrection. Whatever tends toward the 
spiritual uplift of man, tends surely to his material 
success and happiness ; and since man has no ability 
to direct his inner life, I argue that God's revelation, 
which alone can guide him in spiritual matters, 
should have residence in his heart, and the Bible 
should be put first-above all other books in the world. 

When man enters this life, he enters it, not as a 
finality, but as an infinite possibility. He is simply a 
bund.le of latent possibilities. He has powers that, 
when properly developed and disciplined, will put him 
in touch with God's entire universe. There is not 
a sphere in the whole vast universe that man's powers 
do not put him in touch with, when those powers are 
properly developed. Man's chief object should be to 
draw out his faculties, so using and developing them 
as to put himself in harmony with God's govern
ment. As I have said, man enters this life a bundle 
of latent powers. His whole business is to use and 
develop these powers so as to bring himself in touch 
with God's entire universe. 

Man is not simply flesh. He is also spirit~soul. 
To illustrate : A horse is simply flesh; and when he 
has served out his entire life in the flesh, he has 
met the demands of his Maker. God is the Maker 

When the horse meets the demands of the flesh, be 
has met the demands of his Maker; but when man 
meets the demands of the flesh, he has not met the 
deman!}s of his Maker, because his spiritual nature 
is higher than his fleshly nature. When he lives for 
the demands of the· flesh alone, he is not a normal 
character. Man is normal only when the spiritual 
part of him takes the lead, when his spiritual powers 
reign over, dominate and contr~l, all his other powers. 
Man's normal and spiritual powers are the highest 
powers he possesses; the ·flesh is his weakest side. 
God has purposes in man-in the unfolding of hia 
spiritual powers-that reach to the other side--to 
the spirit land. Man's fleshly powers first unfold, but 
his spiritual powers must assume the lead. He can
not live the true life unless he lives with respect to 
his spiritual powers. Otherwise, be falls short of the 
reward God means he shall have. His spiritual na
ture is the highest part about him, but he cannot di
rect his steps; only his Maker can direct him. I 
cannot direct myself; I must look to my Maker for 
direction. The spiritual powers of ma.Il are the most 
important parts of his nature, but he cannot direct 
his ways. Knowing this, his Maker has condescended 
to reveal these things to him. 

This Book-the Bible--contains that wisdom which 
outranks all the man-made wisdom of the un~verse . 
Tell me, therefore, that men and women of this coun
try are governed by the highest wisdom when they 
would r~legate this Book to the background? Do you 
tell me we can look to the highest good of mankind, 
when we do not look for guidance to the most im
portant book in the world? 

The Bible is not an · impractical, theoretical some
thing. It is a book that relates to this life, as well 
as the life beyond. It is a book of facts-vital, whole
some facts-that bear directly upon our existence 
here, as well as our existence yonder. The great need 
of this co.untry to-day is more thorough, genuine, 
wholesome knowledge, and this knowledge is found 
only in the Bible. I plead for its principles to be 
written in the minds and hearts of the boys and girls 
of this country. I do not say the theories concern
ing the teaching of the Bible should 'be impressed 
upon them, for there are many theories, all put to
gether by man, that are worse than nothing; but the 
wholesome facts of the Bible should be written in 
the hearts of the boys and girls. Its principles re
late .to (lUr life here. They are not unrelated things. 

The Bible is not given to man to ~nable him to 
get to heaven. The primary purpose of the Bible is 
to enable man to happily and successfully live here. 
I maintain, therefore, that the person who lives hair 
pi!y and successfully' in this life is that person who 
is fitted for the spiritual sphere when he is r eady to 
leave this one. The only person who is fit to die is 
the person who i_s fit to live. I, maintain that a man 
is not fitted to live until he is fitted to die. He is 
not fitted for the next world until he is fitted for this 
one. When God defines what a man must do to fit 
himself for heaven, he defines the very things man 
must do to fit himself for this life. Tell me, then, 
in the light of these things, that the Bible is an 
impractical book? Tell me that this Book can, with 
wisdom, be put aside and other things put before it? 
It is folly to ignore the Bible as it is done to-day. 
A man cannot make a greater mistake than to allow 
this Book to be superseded by other things. It is 
important, for it bears directly on our daily doings 
here. It has relation to " the common deeds of the 
common day." Away with the theories respect ing the 
Bible, but in God Almighty's name let the holy prin
ciples, the Bible facts, be written in the minds and 
hearts and lives of the boys and girls who are to 
finally make the men and women of this country. I 
think there is not in this audience a heart unrespon
sive to that sentiment. 

Close students of human nature and the trend of 
human events say that one of the direct causes of 
the war between the North and the South was a book, 
written by Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, daughter of 
Dr .. Lyman Beecher, sister of Henry Ward Beecher. 

of the horse, just as he is the Maker of man. He The book is called "Uncle Tom's Cabin." The picture 
has a purpose in the horse, just as he bas a purpose may be overdrawn, but it shows •that the negro was 
in man; but his purpose in man is infinitely higher treated cruelly in the South; and we know he was 
than his purpose in the horse, as man's capabi.Uties in some cases. It caused Northern men to rise up 
and attributes are higher than those of the horse. and say, "Away with the shackles of the negro, and 
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let him be free," and he was freed. A few years ago, 
Thomas Dixon, Jr., of South Carolina, wrote a book, 
called " Leopard's Spots," in which he r eplied to Mrs . 
Stowe's book. He was then a preacher, but has since 
fallen into disfavor with his brethren, and is no 
longer a preacher, but is. an author and a playwdght. 
He dedicated his book to the ·• sweet-voiced Harriet 
He made this argument to the people of the North: 
" When you train the negro in mentality and intelli
gence, and rele!).Se him from moral restraint and con
trol, you do not make him a better negro. You equip 
him to be a worse character. When the conscience 
and moral power of the negro do not keep pace with 
his mental growth, the negro is not made a better 
negro." I want to tell you that this is true, not only 
of the negro, but of you and me. When we sharpen 
our intellectual skill; when we d'uicken our powers to 
think, and do not at the same time properly control 
and direct them by moral principles, I maintain that 
we are not made better people. We are simply bet
ter equipped for evil and wrongdoing. The reason i'S 
this : Man has moral and spiritual power. This power 
is the highest one. Man's higher nature is first to be 
consulted. Consideration for it is the highest con
sideration of the man. When this is not done, man 
is s imply in anarchy. He is morally insane. He is 
not sane--pertectJy sane--when he does not seek first 
the kingdom of God. 

No one has ever understood man like his Master. 
He needed not to be told what was in man, for he 
knew man. He made him, and, equipped with full 
knowledge of man's powers, and possessing at the 
same time wisdom that can direct man in all the 
walks of life, he gave him this Book-the' book that 
contains the highest wisdom for man's control and 
direction, the only guide to true life. No man can 

. live as his Maker meant he should live unless the 
principles of the Bible dwell in and dominate his life. 
Any education that does not look ' to man's higher 
powers, his higher nature, is not true education. The 
Bible is the sum total of God's wisdom concerning 
man, directing man in his higher nature, turning his 
heart toward heaven and fitting him for the sphere 
beyond this, and it can be no less than folly for any 
one to leave this Book in the background and allow 
any study to be placed above it. 

What pains nie as much as anything else is to see a 
father and mother, devoted to their children, their 
sole wish the success of their boys and girls in life, 
almost, and in many instances utterly, ignore the 
one thing needful. I have seen them give everything 
they have, stint themselves of food and clothing, la
bor until their very lives were worn away, to edu
cate their boys and girls, when that education tended 
to undermine the teaching of God's Book and ruin 
their children. I have seen them work their live!i 
away to give their children an education that did 
not look to the highest good of the children, because 
it left out of consideration the Book where the surest 
wisdom is found. Some of the most vexing ques
tions that p.erplex fathers and mothers can be settled 
by this Book, and they are doing the best thing pos
sible for their children when they instill into their 
minds those principles that fit them for life in this 
world and at the same time mold them for that 
eternal sphere to which they shall go when this life 
shall have been dropped. 

My plea is that the Bible should be taugh~ every
where. No boy or girl going to school to-day can 
afford to leave the Bible in tb.e background. Let me 
repeat: Man's sole duty here is to unfold his whole 
powers. He has powers which, properly developed 
and disciplined, in the light of the purpose of his 
Maker, shall put him harmoniously and completely in 
touch with God's vast universe of worlds. He has 
powers which his experience cannot teach him to 
direct; and what man cannot discover for himself, his 
Maker has condescended to reveal to him. The' Bible, 
therefore, contains the sum total of man's direction 
in this life and in the life to come, and is the most 
complete record of wiSdom the world has ever seen. 
Therefore; if true wisdom directs man's life, this Book 
is the primary consideration of all education. I de
nounce as false any education that leaves it second 
to anything. We should demand that it be taught in 
the public schools, th!'l private schools, in the home, 
on the street--everywher!l. It will wield an influence 
that will bring us to the greatest possible good here 
and hereafter. God grant that the time may come 
when people shall see that this Book is absolutely 
necessary to lead men, not only to sp'iritual good, but 
to material progress as well. 

Send to McQuiddy Printing Company for the· new 
tract, "What Must I Do to Be Saved? " Price, two 
for 5 cents ; 25 cents per dozen; 100, $1.50. 
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Spirit of the Press 
~' 

- BY-
J. C. McQUIDDY 

LOOKING TO THE WRONG SOURCE. 
About two months ago there appeared in the col

umns of the Christian Standard, Cincinnati, 0., a 
communication entitled "The Disciples and Baptists." 
This article, while speaking of Dr. E. Y. Mullins in 
very complimentary terms, does him " gross injustice 
by its misrepresentations." 

Dr. Mullins, with the hearty cooperation of the 
editors of the Christian Standard, made diligent efforts 
to locate its author, Mr. E. R. Lewis, and, as an out
come of these endeavors, finds there is no such per
son. Both Dr. Mullins and the editors of the Chris

"tian Standard are convinced that the writer of the 
communication is not a Disciple, and they likewise 

·feel persuaded that the author is a Baptist. 
.Just why a Baptist should pose as a member of the 

Disciple denomination for any purpose is beyond our 
powers of comprehension. The wearing of a mask is 
especially reprehensible when the one so doing con
ceals his identity for the purpO!!e of misrepresentation. 
With such conduct the Recorder has scant patience. 

In order that full justice may be done the president 
of the Seminary, the actual facts in the case are here
with given, Dr. Mullins being our authority for the 
same. ' ' 

By special invitation Dr. Mullins attended the Dis
ciples' Congress held in Indianapolis in 1906 and de
livered an address on " The Relation of Baptism to 
the Remission of Sins." Dr. I. J. Spencer spoke on a 
similar theme at the sam1,1 session, but there was wide 
divergence of views. These addresses were followed 
by a general discussion on the subject, during which 
Dr. Mullins defended his position. As a result of this 
interchange of ideas, it was propose4 by that congress 
that the Disciples and Baptists eaeh appoint a ·com
mittee of ten to prepare a doctrinal statement for 
comparison. It was several times explicitly stated by 
Dr. Mullins that the preparation of this doctrinal 
statement was not for the purpose of uniting the two 
denominations, but simply to furnish information as 
to the doctrinal views of these two bodies. The Dis
ciples at that time · appointed their committee, with 
Dr. I. J . Spencer, of Lexington, Ky., as chairman. 
Subsequently Dr. Mullins asked nine others to act 
with him as the committee representing the Baptists. 
In order to be absolutely fair, representation on this 
committee was equally divided between Northern and 
Southern Baptists. 

In due season the creedal statements of each de
nomination were prepared, and representatives of each 
committee have had informal meetings. This is a 
brief, but accurate, statement of what has already oc
curred. 

On page sixteen there appears a communication 
from Dr. Mullins, and this is followed by the Lewis 
article. These articles take up considerable space, but 
they will not appear again. 

At this distance from the 1906 Disciple Congres~ we 
find it difficult to see just why that body wanted a 
creedal statement from the Baptists or were so anx
ious to prepare and promulgate one of their own. A 
copy of the New Hampshire or Philadelphia " Confes
sion of Faith," or the creed of the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, could have been procured at 
slight cost. With any one or all of these they might 
have compared their views and then published their 
conclusions to t he world. Had they pursued such a 
course, it would have saved the Disciples and Baptists 
from the embarrassment that usually grows out of 
misunderstandings and perverted utterances.-West
ern Recorder. 

Gr'anting that the Western Recorder has given a cor
rect statement, both the Disciples and Baptists are 
looking to the wrong source to determine " the rela
tion of baptism to the remission of sins." It is possi
ble that both may holl]. erroneous views on this sub
ject. It is unquestionably true that the views held by 
either or both are not binding on anybody, only as 
their doctrines harmonize with the New Testament. 
Then they are binding because authorized by Christ, 
and not because held by either denomination. It is a 
waste of time to be comparing their views. Each 
should be comparing his position with the doctrine of 
Christ and the apostles. · 

Instead of seeking agreement between denomina
tions, it is wiser for all to seek agreement with the 
doctrine of Christ. It is possible and probable that 
two denominations may unite in error. God prefers 
division in error rather than union. . Unity in false 
doctrine would give additional po-vter and strength 
to the error. For this very reason God rent the king
dom in the days of Rehoboam. 

The editor of the Western Recorder is at tault in 
referring the " Disciples " to " the New Hampshire or 
Philadelphia ~ Confession of Faith,' or th'e creed of 
the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary." These 
are not infallible and are not binding on anybody. 
Why not refer them to last year's almanac? I belong 
to no denomination, anJ pray to be delivered from all 
human creells and conteasfona ot faith. There ~ a 

book-the Book, the Bible-for which I have much 
reverence. I am ever re&.dy to listen to its teaching 
on " the relation of baptism to the remission of 
sins." What says the Spirit? 

" He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; 
but he that disbelieveth shall be condemned." (Mark 
16: 16.) "Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto 
thee, Except one be born of water and the Spirit, he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of God." (John 3: 5.) 
"And Peter said unto th~m, Repent ye, and be bap
tized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
unto the remission of your sins; and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Spirit." (Acts 2: 38.) "And they 
said, Believe on the Lord Jesus, and thou shalt be 
saved, thou and thy house. And they spake t lie word 
of the Lord unto him, with all that were in his house. 
And he took them the same hour of the night, and 
washed their stripes; and was baptized, he and all his, 
immediately." (Acts 16: 31-33.) ''And now why tal'
riest thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy 
sins, calling on his name." (Acts 22: 16.) f ' Or are 
ye ignorant that all we who were baptized into Christ 
Jesus were baptized into his death?" (Rom. 6: 3.) 
" For ye are all sons of God, through faith, in Chr;st 
Jesus. For as many of you as were baptized into 
Christ did put on Christ." {Gal. 3: 26, 27.) "Which 
also after a true likeness doth now save you, even 
baptism, not the putting away of the filth of the flesh, 
but the interrogation of a good conscience toward God, 
through the resurrection of Jesus Christ." (1 Pet. 
3: 21.) 

If the Baptists would know the faith of those who 
are striving to be simply Christians and are opposed 
to all denominationalism, I would respectfully refer 
them to a copy of the New Testament. This is the 
faith of all Christians, while it is · certain the Phila
delphia " Confession of Faith " is not the faith of all 
Baptists. The Baptists of the North would hardly 
accept the creed of the Southern Baptist Seminary. 
Creeds grow out of a compromise of faith, and usually 
do not express the full and untrammeled faith of any
body. 

SECRETS OF SUCCESS. 
The richest man in the world, John D. Rockefeller, 

has been giving a detailed statement recently of the 
process by which he and his associates built up their 
great corporation through which they have gained 
their wea,lth. He said, among other things: " The 
Standard Oil Company has not now, and never· did 
have, a royal road to supremacy; nor is its success due 
to any one man, but to the multitude of able men who 
are working together." 

Here is a lesson for every individual church in the 
world. It is to be built up, not by any one man, not 
even though he be a talented and eloquent minister 
or an influential and wealthy elder. There must be a 
union of effort if any church is to be a real success. 
It must be a cooperative institution. It must empha
size individuals; but it should not, for the best results, 
emphasize or depend upon any one individual to the 
exclusion of the rest. We have in mhid a talented, 
brilliant, and wealthy elder of a church who could 
have paid all the expenses and directed all the work 
of his church. He did do all that he felt he could do 
safely, but made it his constant effort to develop the 
spirituality, faithfulness, executive ability, and benevo
lence of all the others. If a church depends on one 
man, and he removes or dies, the church is greatly 
weakened and discouraged.-Herald and Presbyter. 

No church can build up and succeed so long as it 
depends on one man. This is conclusive against the 
one-man-pastor system. How could the physical body 
succeed using only one member? Who has a hand 
that can perform all the functions of the body? What 
is true of the hand is true of every member of the 
body. The eye cannot be an ear, and vice versa. No 
man Is foolish enough to try to make his nose do the 
work of his mouth. It is astounding that a church 
will try to make one member do all the worJs fJf the 
body. This accounts for so many dead churches. In 
the body, the church of Christ, every joint, every fiber, 
and every band must perform its own proper function; 
otherwise, the body will become diseased and die the 
spiritual death. There 'is no escape from it. Let every 
member take partJn "speaking truth in love,'' that he 
" may grow up in all things into him, who i~ t he head, 
even Christ; from whom all the body fitly framed and 
knit together through that wh,ich every joint suppli
eth, according to the working in due measure ot each· 
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several part, maketh the increase of the body unto 
the building up of itself in love." This is God's order. 
In union there is strength. If one man · the life of a 
church, when that one man leaves or dies, the church 
is dead. The church suffers every· time it turns away 
from God's order. 

With every member of a church working and pray
ing, the church is sure to succeed. It cannot fail. 
God could as easily fail as such a church. All churches . 
will not attain the same success, but the success will 
be limited by the fields cultivated. There is a differ
ence in the soil. The village church is not expected 
to have as large a membership as the city church. 

In every church there must be faith, prayer, and 
work, not play . . Each member must realize his re
sponsibility. It is impossible to defeat a church when 
every member is doing his be3t . . The safe business 
man would not think of adopting the same methods 
in his business that is adopted in thousands of 
churches. In a well-managed business every man does 
his part. He is expected to do it. This is demanded 
of him. God demands the same of every member Jf 
the body of Christ. Are you bringing up your part ~f 
the work? 

AN UNJUST LAW. 
A poor man in Michigan, after having been kept in 

jail for six weeks pending trial, was fined two hundred 
dollars and sent to jail pending payment of the fine
all for the grave offense of putting a canceled two
cent stamp upon a letter. Will any man with a spark 
of common sense say that there is any righteousness 
in that sort of law? 

We are not criticising the court. Courts do not 
make laws and have no responsibility for the laws, 
except to see that they are executed impartially. But 
lawmakers have the greater responsibility for exer
cising care that the courts shall not be made instru
ments of cruelty by being compelled to enforce un-
righteous laws. · 

It is proper that any one who attempts to rob the 
government should be punished, but an attempt to 
defraud the government out of two cents would surely 
be adequately punished by a fine of, say, ten dollars, 
and that imposed at once, without keeping the culprit 
in jail for six weeks till the court could find time to 
attend to his case.-New York Weekly Witness. 

Is it not true that tl:!e law is more severe on petty 
offenses, as a rule, than on atrocious crimes? Law
makers show their humanity, as well as anybody else. 
Those who sin on a large scale are regarded as more 
influential and respectable than the man who would 
steal a penny. While those guilty of petty offenses 
may be punished and while the ·innocent may some
times suffer, it is also true that the guilty much more 
frequently go unpunished. The guilty do not pay the 
penalty of their crimes, not because there is no law 
condemning them, but because the laws a.I'e not ex
ecuted. Those who should execute the laws suffer the 
rich ,and influential to be a law unto themselves. The 
law of God provides the same rights and privileges for 
all alike, and so should the law of the land. It is not 
right to hang a poor man and turn loose 'On an un
suspecting public a rich man, when both are equally 
gui!ty. The fault is not in t he law, but in its execu
tion. Laws should be framed with a view of justice w 
all. Petty offenses should be punished, but justice 
should likewise be meted out to those who are guilty 
of atrocious crimes. Any other course is but a mock
ery of the law. It is also vain to make laws that will 
not be executed. It undoubtedly would be better to 
have fewer laws with an unwavering devotion to the 
fa ithful execution of those laws. 

FALLING FROM GRACE. 
It is a somewhat remarkable fact in the history of 

what is called " Christian Science " that among its 
votaries are not a few Jews. Of course, if the thing 
were really Christian, these Jews must be held to 
have abandoned the faith of their fathers and adopted 
Christianity. 'l:he American Israelite has noticed this 
tendency on the part of Jews, and deprecates it. In 
its last issue it says: " If Christian Science Is not 
Christian, it certainly is not Jewish, and yet the ma
jority of our so-called ' Christian Science ' Jews have 
the effrontery to declare that they are better Jews 
since they joined the Chrtstian Science Church than 
they ever were before. The reasoning upon which 
they base their conclusion is even more vague than the 
vagueness of the medico-religion to which they swear 
allegiance." This reminds us of some Baptists who 
leave the church of their first love and go to some 
other denomination, but say they are " just as much 
Baptists as ever they were." We cannot always deny 
it; but we have to say that either they never were 
very good Baptists or they are in an awkward posi
tion where they are now.-Journal and Messenger. 

There now! Even some good Baptists depart from 
the ·faith. The practice of some Baptists proves the 
falsit)' of Baptist doctrine. 

• 
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PERSONAL. place and baptized four person~. I have baptized 
Brother S. 0 . Pool is now conducting a Bible read- ninety-two persons during this year." 

ing at Wenatchee, Wash. 

Brother Alexander Campbell (colored) is ~ow in a 
meeting at Columbus, Miss. 

Brother James E. Scobey preached at Mount Pleas
ant, Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Brother E. G. Sewell preached at Tenth Street 
Church, this city, on last Lord's day. 

Brother J. S. Ward preached at Franklin, Tenn:, on 
last Lord's day, morning and evening. , 

Brother H. Leo Boles preached at Antioch, Ruther
ford County, Tenn., on last Lord's day. 

Brother R. C. White recently baptized one person at 
Jones' Chapel, Williamson County, Tenn. 

Brother E. A. Elam preached at Fayetteville, Tenn., 
on last Lord's day, morning and evening. 

Brother S. P. Larkin, of White Bluff, ~enn., made 
this office a pleasant visit on last Monday. 

Brother John T. Smithson preached at Blackman, 
Rutherford County, Tenn. , on last Lord's day. 

Brother and Sister A. F. Richards, of Sparta, Tenn., 
made this office a pleasant visit on last Saturday. 

Brother J. C. McQuiddy preached at Cedar Grov.e, 
on the Hyde's Ferry pike, near this. city, on last 
Lord's day. 

Brother J. H. Morton's throat is no better, and he 
contemplates going to Florida or Southwest Texas J.t 
an early date. 

Brother F. B. Srygley is to meet Elder C. H. Cayce 
(Baptist) in debate at Chattanooga, Tenn., some time 
during January. 

Brother A. B. Barret, of Denton,· Texas, informs us 
that Southland University has an enrollment of over 
one hundred pupils. 

Brother Francis M. Turner is now teaching school 
at Christiana, Tenn., in !:!-large ten-room building, and 
offers free scholarships to a few worthy boys and 
girls. Those desiring to ta"\f:.e advantage of his gen
erous offer should write to him at once. 

On Decem,.ber 5, Brotl!er T. W. Phillips, of Sycamore 
Heights, Fort Worth, Te:~tlj.ll, was in a gooli meeting A.t 
Groverton, Trinity County, Texas, with one baptism. 
He says: "I am ready fpr engagements for meetings 
during 1909. Who wapts mission meetings during 
January and February?" 

Brother Price Billingsley'!:! meeting at Joe John
ston Avenue, this city, will continue all this week. 
Services every day at 3 p .M. and 7:30 P.M., and on 
Lord's day at 11 A.M., 3 P.)I., and 7:30 P.M. The 
attenpance and interest are exc!lllent. Up to date 
four persons have been baptized. 

Beginning on December 29, Br.other A. 0 . Colley and 
Elder C. H. Cayce (Baptist) are to begin a debate near 
Dukedom, Tenn. Those goin.g by train should go w 
Fulton, Ky. If you intend to attend the debate, write to 
Brother Charles Stubblefield, Wll-ter Valley, Ky. , who 
will arrange for your c~mveJI'ance from ;Fulton to the 
debate. 

• 
· On December 22 Brother G. T. Searcy and Elder 

A. H. Autry (Primitive Baptist) will begin a six
days' discussion at Coal Hill, Ark. Brother Searcy 
will be in the lead throughout t4e discussion on the 
following proposition : "The church with which I 
stand identified is scriptural in origin, doctrine, and 
practice." 

Brother W. S. Lon¥, Jr., writes from 1\!Iemphis, 
Tenn., under date of December 8: "The attendance at 
the seryices at Gaylord Aven~e. this city, on .last 
Lord's day was very good. Prof. D. P. Bishop and 
wife, formerly of Ennis, Texas, who have just moved 
into this city, took membership with the congregation. 

Brother L. Taylor, of Henryetta, Okla., recently He is a good worker." 
closed a short meeting at Morse, Okla., with five bap
tized and two restored. 

Brother R. H. ,Johnson recently closed a meeting at 
Booneville, Ark., with twelve baptized and a congrega
tion of fifty members set to work. 

By the time this issue reaches the readers tlie 
revised list of preachers will be ready for delivery. 
Price, ten cents, postpaid. Send for a copy to-day. 

Brother H. E. Lucas, of Georgiana, Ala., is very anx
ious for some preacher to assist him in building up a 
congregation at that place. He thinks the outlook ts 
.fine. 

Brother John T. Lewis, of Birmingham, Ala. , made 
this office a very pleasant visit during last week. He 
reports the outlook for the work in Birmingham as 
encouraging. · 

Brother C. A. Moore · preached at Eighth Avenue, 
North, this city, on last Lord's-day morning. Brother 
Jobn D. Evans will preach there on next Lord's day, 
morning and evening. 

Brother Will J. Cullum preached at New Provi
dence, Tenn., on last Lord's day, morning and even
ing. He will preach at Berry's Chapel, near Frank
lin, Tenn., on next Lord's day. 

Brother W. A. Sisco, who· has been confined to his 
room for some time with typhoid fever, is convales
cing and hopes to be ~ble to enter into his regular 
work again within a sh::~rt time. 

Brethren D. H. Friend, of Bowling Green, Ky., and 
Willis H. Allen, of Valdosta, Ga., will begin a series 
of meetings at Wilmot, Ark. , on next Lord's day, to 
continue as long as the interest demands. 

It has been decided to change the Gospel Advocate 
into a thirty-two-page paper. It will take some time 
to get things in readine~s for the change, and we will 
not issue any paper during the last week in December. 
While the change will add much more matter , there 
will be no Increase in the price. A fuller announce
ment will be found on another page. 

Brother C. M. Gleave!! writes, under date of Decem
ber 11: " I am now engaged in the work at Rome, Ga., 
and I find that Brother Fuqua has done a noble work. 
The brethren are all very; poor, ap.d I find them sadly 
In debt, with burdens they ·are unable to lift. Brother 

· R. E. Wright, of Bell buckle, Tenn., is with me, and Js 
to preach at Trion, Ga., on next Lord's day. 

Brother Wade Freeland, of R. F. D. No. 3, Box 12, 
Fountain Head , Tenn., writes: "The cqurch of Christ 
worshiping at Corinth, Sumner County, Tenn., i~;~ now 
building a house in which to worship, and will appre
ciate any assistance the brethre~ and sisters may see 
fit to give. We hope to have the house completed 
within a short while. Send all contriby.Uons to me." 

During last week Brother M. H. Northcross made 
this office a pleasant call. He preached at Ashland 
City, Tenn., on last Lord's day. He expects to start to 
Florida during this week, where he will engage in 
evangelistic work durlnll' the winter and spring. His 
first meeting in Florida will be at Trenton, beginning 
on the first Lord's day in January. He requests mail 
to be addressed to him at Lake City, Fla. 

Brother S. R. Wood, of Ink, Ark., writes : "I like 
to read the articles of Brethren Lipscomb and Sewell. 
Eternity alone can tell the great good they have don~. 

I know that their articles }lave been the cause of thou
sands living nobler, purer lives ; and I pray that God 
may grant' them many years to continue this grand 
work. I do not want to be witho)lt the Gospel Advo
cate, and do not intend to be as long as I can get the 
money to pay for it." 

0 I 
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and one from the Baptists. After the close of the 
Celina meeting, he preached six discourses at Cooke
vllle, Tenn., and baptized four persons. He says that 
the Cookevllie brethren hope to get their new meeting
house finished .by January 1. 

Brother Don Carlos Janes writes from 422 Elm 
street, Cincinnati, 0.: "During the month of January 
we propose "to have a study of God's word in this city. 
We will have work In the afternoons and evenings 
in both the Old and New Testaments. There will be 
no charge for tuition. Unless we are compelled to 
change our place of meeting, the Bible study will be 
held in a suitable room in•the church house on 1\!Iound 
street, where we will have the use of a set of maps. 
I am to speak on ' The Bible and Other Sacred Books 
and ' The Bible and Science.' I will also give three 
illustrated lectures on the following subjects: ' How 
We Got Our Bible,' 'Palestine and Egypt,' and 'Jeru
salem, the Holy City.' Come and study with us. ~o 
preachers have written me that they intend to be here. 
If you are interested, write ·for any further informa
tion you wish." 

Brother E. C. Fuqua writes from 1915 Boulder, Col., 
under date of December 8: "We have now been :n 
Colorado one month and three days. I had hoped that 
the change to this climate would be beneficial to my 
wife, but she is just passing through the worst suffer
ing I have seen. In spite of all we could do, with the 
aid of the best physician In Boulder, she came near 
passing away night before last. Her condition is seri
ous indeed. I cannot leave her overnight under any 
circumstances, hence cannot get out to do much work 
for the cause here. I ran down to Denver and 
preached one discourse yesterday, returning home be
fore dinner. So I am crippled In my efforts here. and 
am not doing much for the Master; therefore I will 
not ask for assistance, save in this one thing-viz.: I 
have my printing press installed in my residence, and 
am prepared to do any kind of tract and pamphl"lt 
work, my printing being of the -very best quality; and 
if any of the brethren have such printing to be don~. 
I would appreciate the work and do it cheaper than 

. any one else, and just as good. I can do this work 
and remain with my sick wife, which It is at present 
my duty to do. I wish to do what I can for myself, 
hence make this kind request. Wife is some better 
to-day." I publish the foregoing to Inform the breth
ren and sisters of the condition of Brother and Sister 
Fuqua. Brother Fuqua has made great sacrifices for 
the cause of Christ, and I feel confident that the 
brethren will give him the assistance that he needs. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 
Please look at the yellow label on your 

ascertain whether your subscription is paid 
is not, please remit at once. 

paper to 
up; if it 

" Gospel Lessons and Life History,'' by Brother E. 
G. Sewell, is meeting with a hearty reception and is 
much appreciated by all who read it. Price, $1.25, 
postpaid. Send all orders to Brother E. G. Sewell at 
317-319 Fifth avenue, North, Nashvllle, Tenn. 

Brother L. S. White writes to Brother Sewell: 
" Your valuable book, ' Gospel Lessons and Life His
tory,' reached me some time ago, and I have waited 
till I could find time amid a very busy life to read .n 
all , which I am glad to say has been done. I appre
ciate the book for what it is and what it will do in 
time to come. In your chapters on your ' Early Life 
and Education ' you touched a v:ery tender chord' In 
my heart, for my own experience in getting an educa
tion was in many respects similar to yours. I wish 
that every boy in the land c.ould read those chapters. 
I believe that it would inspire thouS~~-nds of them to 
higher and purer lives, as well as to encourage them t.o 
overcome all difficulties. It has been a great en
couragement to me. even after my life's work Is fixed. 
Your description of the innovations in the Woodland 
Street Church, in my judgment, will keep many con
gregations of Christians from being led off after the 
fads and fancies of these modern times, and will be 
appreciated even more by the next generation than 
the presel:lt one. Your chapters on scriptural themes 
are fine, and I have been repaid a thousandfold for 'the 
reading, and I am a better man than I was before 
reading the book. The book will be leading sinners 
to Christ and Christians to a l:!etter life, my dear 

Brother F. W . Smith's meeting at Green Street, 
this city, continues with fine interest. Since last re
port sixteen persons have been baptized and four re
stored. The meeting will continue throughout this 
week. 

Brother W . P. Skaggs writes from San Angelo, 
Texas, under date of December 12: "On last Lord's 
day I preached at a schoolhouse, ten miles from this 

Brother F. B. Srygley began a series of meetings at brother, long after you and I have been called to our 
Fountain 'Run, Ky. , on last Lord's day. He recently reward. May God bless you and give you many years 
closed a meeting at Celina, Tenn., with fifty-seven yet, that we may have your wise counsel and influence 
additions-thirty-seven baptized, nineteen restored, for good." Price, $1.25, postpaid. 

I 
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Missionary 
POSTAL INFORMATION. International poot-office money ordera can be 

bough~ at the rate of one per cent; but for any amount, however small, t h e 
cost wtll be ten cents. A check on any oft he banks in Am erica is good in Ja
pan; personal checks a re as good as any. The money itself is accepted by the 
banks. The ordinary postage on letters is five cents; newspapers, one cen t. 

BY J. M. McCALEB 
ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES: William J. Bishop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto

shige Fujimori, Talmbagi, Kurimotomura, Katorigori, Shimosa, Chiba, Japan ; 
J. M. McCaleb, Tokyo, J apan. 

A GOOD EXAMPLE. 
Lately I received a gift of thirty dollars and a letter 

telling how it was raised. Ip one of the quiet towns 
of Tennessee there is a small church of about forty 
members. In that church there is a certain sister who 
has "been very much interested" in " your work 
for a long time," ;md has " wished to l]e able to help 
you in some way." " Being unable to send much 
money " her~;elf, she decided to go privately and per
sonally to every member of the church and ask them 
to put in whatever they felt willing, that they might 
add their contribution to hers, and " nearly every 
member seemed glad to contrrbute when the matter 
was put before them." The largest amount given by 
any one member was two dollars; but when it was 
all added, the sum became thirty-by no means a. 
trifling offering for a small church. .I 

There are two points in connection with this that 
deseJ:.ve particular notice. It suggests how the sis
ters may very effectually take part in church work 
without going into the pulpit. One sister in a quiet, 
unobtrusive way, by personal work, stirred a whole 
congregation to action. " Let none hear you idly 
saying: ' There is nothing I can do.' " Public speak
ing is a very minor part of the work of the church. 

In the second place, this example shows how easy 
it is for a church-a small one-to do things when 
"nearly every member" willingly takes part. The 
amounts given are from twenty-five cents to two dol
ars. Now I think every member of that church would 

che_erfully ~gree with me that each could give as 
much as he gave on that occasion at least once a 
month. This would mean three hundred and sixty 
dollars a year. Now, double this amount would sup
port a missionary. Well, how easy it would be for 
the members (or even one of them-and that a sister, 
t may be) to quietly and informally talk to the mem-

bers of a neighboring church and get them to do the 
same! Maybe one of th., elders or the preacher who 
preacheg for them would take it up and get the church 
started. They need not forward through the first 
church, but all they would have to do would be to 
ask the name and address of the missionary, and 
then get an ordinary check on any bank, or a foreign 
post-office money order, and send it to him, remem
bering to put on a five-cent stamp in place of a two
cent stamp. Even a two-cent stamp will ,bring a let
ter, only we are fined a little on this side. 

Another friend who has always been a warm sup
porter of the Japan work says: "I wonder why we 
could not Induce churches in groups of twenty to 
support a laborer in the foreign field. What do you 
think of it? Five dollars a month from each congre
gation of the twenty would support a man and his 
family. That would mean four hundred and fifty 
missionary workers sent out by the nine thousand 
churches. God speed the day.'' I see no obstacle in 
the way of a sufficient number of churches agreeing 
to center their gifts on one man till he is supported. 
Five dollars a month for any church that· has the 
name to be a church at all would certainly be light. 
As has just been shown, an ordinary church of forty 
members could give six times that much and never 
feel it. If only three small churches like the one 
above mentioned should make only a feeble effort, 
they could raise one thousand and eighty dollars. This 
would . be so nearly a support for a miss'onary and 
his family that we might consider it such. And, 
as I have already suggested, since some see dan
ger of centralization, there need not be any central · 
church of the group to receive and forward funds. 
Such an arrangement would only retard matters and 
be entirely useless. Any church with sense enough 
to meet for worship and to attend to the ordinary 
affairs of life has competency enough to :forward its 
own offering directly to the mission'lry. AU that 
would be necessary would be for some one interested 
in the missionary and his work to go around among 
the churches and get them to agree to send regularly 
to that man. Anothe~ advantage in each church send
ing directly would be in keeping all the churches, 
relative to each other, on the same :footing. No 
church, however small, would feel that it was sub
ordinate to any other church, however large. Then, 
again, the missionary, of course, would write to each 
of these churches, not only acknowledging their gifts,.. 
but adding items of interest about himself and his 

work. This would be a light and pleasurable task. 
This would prove an addi :ional blessing to each 
church in keeping them all growing and interested 
alike. 

To give a practical turn to what I have sald, I wish 
to suggest to the churches in and around Dallas 
Texas, that they make a beginning. Brother C. c: 
Klingman, who is now in Japan, came from Dallas. 
He has preached acceptably at Mount Vernon and 
other points in Texas. You know him to be worthy. 
He and his faithful compan:on, with their two little 
girls, have severed the nearest and dearest earthly 
ties for the sake of the Name. They deserve your 
sympathy and fellowship. The Pearl and Bryan 
Streets Church will t!ike part In their support. If 
Mount Vernon and, say, three other churches will 
act on my suggestions (and I see no reason why they 
should not), your fellowship will supply Brother 
Klingman's needs and there will be equality. Will 
not Brother White and o:her preach·ng brethren of 
that section work up the churches to support tlro:her 
Klingman? Nine thousand churcqes are ab!e to sup
port, not four hundred and fifty foreign workers, but 
three thousand. They can do this and keep the home 
work growing. Let us make an effort-! mean a more 
effective effort. If one or two in each congregation 
will only take the matter in hand, it will be done. 
If,.say, ten churches of Texas will agree to make a 
contribution to Brother Klingman on the first Sunday 
in each month, or any other that suits their conven
ience, and all will do a little, they will amply sup
port Brother Klingman, with some to spare to put into 
the work. 

I see another advantage in enough churches center
ing on one man till he is supported; and, by the way, 
this is just what the churches do in supporting their 
preachers at home. Where one church is unable to 
support a preacher, or thinks It is, it agrees with 
one or more other churches. for a part of his time, 
and two or more churches together support him. 
Now the other .advantage I wish to mention in 
churches acting in a similar manner to support a 
preacher In a foreign land is this: There will be less 
inequality among the missionaries as to the amounts 
they receive. In the apostolic churches distribution 
was made according to need. The China Inland Mis
sion, which now numbers nine hundred missionaries, 
finds it necessary to make distribution; so the funds 
that are sent to China go Into a common treasury 
and are then distributed to each worker proportion
ately. This is scriptural. It is common justice. 
Some years ago I proposed the same to our workers 
In Japan, but failed to get any one to agree to it. 
If the churches, however, will do their own distrib
uting, it may be better. There should be equality, 
that some may not lack while others abound. This 
will also (though this may be a secondary consid
eration) disarm the society folks of their groundless 
contention that a society is necessary in order that 
proper distiibution may be made to each." They have 
already been put to silence on ope question-namely, 
that money could not successfully be sent to :foreign 
lands except through the boards. The churches, in 
all things pertaining to mission work, can' do as 
churches, directly and Independently of the boards, 
what the boards claim to do. Tbeir business is to 
collect and forward funds, select missionaries and 
send them out. Now this Is just what the churches 
as churches can and ought to do. One great sin of 
the boards is in usurping the work of the church. 

-~ MISSIONARY CALL. 
BY J?ON CARLOS JANES. 

I was much pleased in reading Brother Lipscomb's 
short article, entitled "A Missionary Call," in the 
Gospel Advocate of November 26. It is pleasing to 
know that, besides other work, Brother A. Paul es· 
tablished two churches in Turkey which are yet alive. 
It is fine that another Brother Paul has l'ept the 
work alive and that there is one meetinghouse there; 
and it is very fine, Indeed, that Brother G. Paul is 
disposed to go back there to take up the·work. 

Brother Lipscomb's sketch informs us that this 
young brother worked his way to America and worked 
his way through a medical college. He is a worker. 
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I like that. He can go back to his native country 
~ physician of the body and of the soul, too. As a 
doctor, he may have many opportunities to do good 
that · might not come to him otherwise. Yes, let us 
send him back home to carry on the work of the Lord 
there. 

My wife and I are willing to help in this but 
wish to encourage the idea Brother Lipscomb men
tions a.bout a number of congregations supporting 
him. If it is left for the churches in general to get up 
something like four hundred dollars a year for his sup
port, there may be much neglect. I suggest that fout or . 
five congregations in close touch with one another 
agree among themselves to make Brother Paul their 
missionary in Turkey, and then let them see to it that 
he gets his support regularly. Of course I would not 
object to one church sending him, but no single con
gregation may care to shoulder the burden in connec
tion with its present obligations. 

Are there some churches in Nashville which will 
take up this matter? Brethren, you have the advan· 
tage over country churches, perhaps, of being in close 
touch with each other. If four or five of your con
gregations will divide four hundred dollars by four 
or five, and that by twelve (the amount necessary 
to raise each month) , you will not find it a large 
sum. The church of Christ is capable of greater 
things than it is at present doing. Let us go forward. 
Some work is being done in South Africa ; Brother 
J. C. Glover is in old Mexico; Brethren Bishop, Mc
Caleb, Klingman, and others are in Japan; and Broth
er Yohannan is in Persia. Let Brother Paul be set 
forward on his journey as becometh the body of 
Christ. 

I wish to add that I would like to see Brother 
Yohannan's work given more prominence. It is here
by suggested that Brother Grant write frequently of 
the field he is In, his work, and his needs. 

MISSION WORK. 
BY DON CARLOS JANES. 

The following, taken from the Expositor, appeared 
under the hea,ding, "Who Ought to Give to Foreign 
Missions?" 

1. He who believes that when God said the heathen 
would be given to Christ, he meant it and can and 
will accomplish it.- ' 

2. Who believes in the power of the cross to con 
quer the world. 

3. Who rejoices that the world is open as never be 
fore, and that the prospects are brighter than ever 
before. 

4. Who feels that he has only one life to live, and 
wishes to make it count. 

5. Who believes that giving is as much a Christian 
grace as loving or believing. · 

6. Whose ambition is to be like Christ, who gave 
himself. 

·7. Who wishes to be found a faithful steward when 
Jesus comes. 

I say, brethren, we can do much greater things 
than we are doing in mission work. Let us do it. 

We now have work going on in a good list of 
American cities, and there are workers of the church 
of Christ in a number of foreign countries. A good 
deal of work Is being done; more needS to be done; 
and more, much more, can be done. 

We are a mighty host of people ; and if we all line 
up with one accord, determined to do a great work 
along the line of missions, we may surprise ourselves 
at the magnitude of that which is accomplished. 

lvlen are needed in the field as missionaries, but 
that is not the only need. There is need for a sen,ti 
ment In favor of scriptural mission work that shal 
thoroughly permeate the whole brotherhood. When 
we all want the gospel preached more extensively than 
it is preached, it will be done. With the mass of the 
disciples filled with a sentiment in favor of, and a 
desire for, more mission work, we may have both men 
and money-an abundance of each for this important 
line of work. 

And this sentiment you can help to create and 
develop. How? By giving to the support of mission 
work; by talking in favor of it; by writing in favor 
of it in private letters and for the papers ; by read
ing the scriptures along this line; and by preaching 
on the subject if you are a preacher. Evangelists and 
editors .will do well to think about thi~ matter . of 
sentiment for more mission work. 

If we plant a good thought it will ripen by and by, 
and the fruit will more than justify the planting. If 
we want the havest, we must plant the seed. Whatso
ever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.-Selected. 

The Bible is the best book in the world.-John 
Adams. 
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.---r---.....o-------------------------.&...--------:-:-----r -.,-11 aren't. I want you to come with me to my home; 

l ) it's a fine, beautiful home, but there's nobody-that 

HOME READING 
is, I lost my- own dear ones two years ago. Since 
th~m I have been very sad, very lonely;; so I need you. 
My housekeeper, the dear old nurse who used to take 
care of me when I was a boy, will be kind to you, 
I am sure. So now, will you come with me and be 
my boy?" 

( 
' 

A RAILROAD THANKSGIVING. 

It was raining so bard that all one could see from 
the car window was a gray mist with a still darker 
gray outline of fleeting bills beyond. Presently the 
engine, which for the last minute or two had been 
slackening its speed and giving vent to sundry shrill 
whistles, came to a full stop. Avery Lynn tossed 
aside the paper be had been reading, rose to his feet 
with a 'stretch and a yawn, and sauntered down the 
car aisle to the platform outside. A fine-looking man 
was Lynn, tall and well built, dark-eyed, dark-haired, 
and bearing his middle age with well-preserved youth
ful strength and vigor. Several pairs of eyes followed 
him admiringly, and among these was Ted Barnard's. 

" Tbat·s a mighty tall fellow-looks as though be 
could lick anybody and anything," the boy said to 
himself, adding thoughtfully: "Wonder whether my 
father 'll be as big as he is." 

He turned his little face toward the window, striv· 
ing to peer through the mist. A wistful expression 
bad come into his countenance; it was a look of lone
liness, longing, and half-anxious expectation. Now, 
fortunately, it doesn't fall to the lot of every little 
boy like Ted, who, only a month befor·e this, had 
seen his mother laid away to rest in the shade of 
Southern magnolias, to be journeying miles and miles 
westward to find a home with the father he had not 
seen since his babyhood. It hadn't been his mother's 
plan to send him thus-and doubtless she bad had 
reasons, oor soul!-but her deatlr had been so sud
den, and then the well-meaning neighbors, none of 
them rich enough to tal;:e charge .of the little lad, 
had thought it expedient to send him to his natural 
guardian and protector . So now the child was won
dering what this unknown parent would be like. 
Meanwhile it continued to rain and the engine re
mained motionless, only giving vent now and then to 
little sizzles and hisses of steam. Mr. Avery Lynn 
sauntered back, his white, well-kept hands thrust into 
the pockets of his fur-lined co:1t. A iool' of vexation 
was on his handsome face. His eyes met the in-

_quiring ones of Ted. 
"Well, sonny, it seems we're stuck here !Ike a bump 

on a log! " he exclaimed as he flung himself into his 
seat. 

Ted's face beamed with boyish interest. "What's 
the matter, sir? Engine broke down, or have we run 
over a cow or anything?" he inquired. 

" No, but we nearly run into something! The 
heavy rain's caused a big 'washout;' several tons 
of gravel have slid down on the track near here, and 
they say there's prob~bly more ahead. Men at work 
shoyeling it off now. 0, I guess we're likely to be 
here until the middle of the afternoon! " 

He took out his watch-a fine gold one-and glanced 
at it. "Humph! It's nearly eleven o'clock now, and 
we're due at Bonnivale Junction at half past." _ 

" Yes," said Ted, " that's what the conductor told 
me. I thought it would be nice ·to get there in time 
for dinner. And maybe," shyly-" maybe it would be 
a real Thanksgiving dinner-it's Thanksgiving t(}-day, 
you know_:and, and, well, I just couldn't help think
ing about roast turkey, cranberries, and such things." 

"Of course," said Avery Lynn, with a twinkle in 
his eyes. " Of course, it's quite likely there'll be tur
key and the rest of the fixings if you're going to 
grandma's, eh? " 

Ted shook hi!;! head. " I haven't . any grandma
or grandpa," was his sober rejoinder. · "And-and
-here the childish voice had a quaver in it-" and 
my mother died only four weeks ago! I am going 
to my father; he lives at Bonnivale Junction. I've 
had a long journey-'most seven hundred miles. And 
I haven't seen my father for years." 

The tall man gave a low whistle; his keen,' some
wbat hard eyes softened a llttle. He stooped to pick 
up his paper again and strove to read it, not noticing 
that he held the sheet upside down, for his thoughts 
were busy with something else. 

" Guess the little lad and I are in the same boat," 
he soliloquized. "Mighty scant as to relations; we're 
both alone in the world. I'm sure be is, practically, 
for I don't believe that a father who bas stayed away 
for years- from a handsome, clever little chap like 
that amounts to much. He's poorly dressed, too-
the child is; that overcoat wouldn't keep a robin 
warm. Humph! T3.lks about a Thanksgiving din-

ner, does be? I'll bet his little stomach is as hollow 
as a drum." 

Here Lynn lifted his bead and scowled at a brake
man passing along the car aisle. " I wonder," he 
growled, " why they don't have a dining car on this 
train. There doesn't seem to be even a sandwich boy. 
I 'm hungry, too." 

There was a little munching sound behind him. 
Ted's white teeth were nibbling at the remains of 
an apple core be bad laid aside, the sole remnant of 
the meager lunch put up twenty-four hours previous. 

Avery Lynn rose abruptly. "See here, sonny," be 

Ted laid his curly head against the broad chest 
and felt it good to be encircled by the strong arms. 
He looked up trustfully. 

"Yes, sir, I'll come," he said; and then he added, 
with a contented expression on his face: " Mother 
said God would have somebody take care of me, and 
I guess be bas! " 

"Yes," rejoined Avery Lynn; and then be said 
humbly and reverently: "I am going to try to believe 
in Him, for now be bas given me something to care 
for and love."-Selected. 

said kindly, "you stay here like a good boy and look THE ABANDONED GIRL. 
at the 'funn-y page' of this paper while I go out on Once there blossomed in a beautiful home a per-
a fora.'nn!! expedition." h 

"'' ~ feet flower of maidenhood. Care free and joyous s e 
It was not raining very bard now, only a little lifted her pure eyes to the bright skies bending above 

drizzle; a wtnd was coming out from the west, rolling her. The singing birds were echoed by her voice, and 
away the mist like folds of silver tissue. Against her merry song was heard from morning until night. 
it there loomed up, a quarter of a mile away, the red Her gladsome presence made light and joy in the 
chimneys of a commodious farmhouse. Tow:ard this home, and the world seemed brighter and ~ore beau
Lynn · turned his steps with the air of a man reso- tiful because she lived in it. 
lute, determined, and accustomed to having his own Kind fri~nds removed every stone from "her path-

way. way and led her, in a blissful ignorance of life's reali-
Ted had lool~:ed at the "funny page" until he was ties, through a world that seemed to her to blossom 

tired. Somehow be didn't feel lil~:e laughing at only with the fairest flowers, under whose leaves 
"Happy Hooligan " or " Gloomy Gus " as much as 0 serpent lurked and whose perfume could ~ot be 
usual. He was fired and hungry; down in his heart n oisonous. There were some who loved her that 
was that never-ceasing longing for his mother; and ieared her lack of knowledge might lead her into 
although he could. not analyze it himself, his antici· wrong; but when they hinted of clouds and storms, 
pation at meeting his father began to ~e mingled with she answered only with a laugh. 
dull misgivings. He snuggled down m the seat and Into this wo.r:ld of innocence came one with a regal 
winl~:ed hard to l;:eep back his tears; then the winks presence; to Jl.er he seemed, indeed, a very demigod. 
grew less frequent, the eyelids dropped lower, and His voice thrilled her, his touch commanded her, his 
sorrowful little Ted was fast drifting off into a doze, eyes wooed her, and in all the blissful abandonment 
when suddenly somethi~g delic.iously savory ~nd ~p- of her ignorant young heart she loved him; she 
petizing floated up to his nostnls, 1!-nd a man.s voice trusted .him; she listened to his words of evil persua
-the big, tall man's voice-said, cheerily: "Wake up, sion, forgetting the counsel which In the past she 
hubby, and see what I've brought! Smell roast tur- had so carelessly received. 
key, eh? And isn't there something in the air that , The words, so obscure in their imp:>rt to her Christ
seem's like mince pie? Well, a fine bit of luck I've like understanding, were forgotten in the torrent of 
had. I struck a prosperous farmhouse firs t thing, his ardent plea; and when be called on God to wit
and the nicest kind of a dear old grandma. I told ness to his t~uth, she could not longer harbor a mis
her about the train stalled here and how there was a trust, and she gave him her heart's richest treasure. 
little boy nigh about famished on it, and how I She gave herself, and believed that she did no wrong. 
wouldn't mind a bite myself; so she pattered around For a little while the world seemed all the brighter, 
and fixed up this." . and then there came a change. Friendly eyes began 

" This" was a large, square pasteboard box, lined to look askance at her, and unfriendly tongues grew 
with neat waxed paper, and in it were slices of roast busy with a rumor of her shame. There were bitter 
turkey, both white meat and dark, still warm from words in the once happy home. Angry words from 
the oven, a tumbler of thick cranberry sauce, hot the father, heartbroken cries from the mother; and 
buttered biscuits, stalks of crisp celery, and a flaky when at last the door of home was closed against 
mince pie. her and she turned for consolation to him who had 

"Now, sonny, run to the other end of the car and wrought her woe, she found herself alone, betrayed, 
bathe your face and hands at the washbowl and deserted, abandoned. O, friends, we talk of the aban
' fixy up nice,' and then we'll have our Thanksgiving doned woman as one who has abandoned honor and 
dinner-a real railroad Thanksgiving dinner! " purity, but she has been abandoned by the Christian 

Ted obeyed gleefully, and then he and Avery Lynn world; and no shipwrecked traveler on a desert island 
settled themselves down to the comforting repast. is more helpless than she is in this cruel abandonment. 
And as they ate and chatted, the big man found out -Mary Wood-Allen, M.D., in Exchange, 
a good deal more about the little lad and his patient, 
hard-working mother-their trials and hopes and their 
sturdy, independent struggles; and when Avery Lynn, 
man of the world that he was and quick to under- GRAND POSSIBILITIES. 
stand things, took it all in, he shook his head gravely "There are grand possibilities in your voice," ex
as. he said to himself: "Good, brave, clear stoclr the)' claimed a lady to a young girl who had sung sweetly 
are! The mother has her reward now, I've no doubt; 
but as for this little shaver-what's· in store for him? 
Somehow I'm worried about that father of his." 

But there wa.S no need of worrying about the fa
ther. When, after long hours' delay, the train at last 
moved into Bonnivale Junction and Lynn went forth 
to ascertain the whereabouts of Ted's parent, be met 
with the information: "What-Thomas H. Barnard? 
' Shady Tom,' sir? Why, he · died a fortnight ago. 
Hurt in a drunken brawl. He wa'n't no good-' Shady 
Tom ' wa'n't.." . . 

It was with a very •sober, thoughtful countenance 
that Avery Lynn returned to the waiting room where 
he had left Ted. For an instant he looked down at 
the pale, wistful, honest little face-the face that 
must ' have been like the mother's, because it had so 
much promise of goodness in it-and then h put his 
arms around the boy and said, tenderly: "Ted, your 
father Isn't-isn't-here. He met with an- an acci
dent. He is dead. There, there, don't cry. Be a 
brave lad, like your motber'd want you to be. And 
look here, don't think that you're left alone, for you 

in her presence. 
Grand possibilities? Aye, in every life. 0 , how 

sad that we fail to make these 'realities! Life itself 
is grand, a gift from the Lord of inestimable worth; 
but how many debase it, bemean it, bring it down 
to the lowest level! Elisha prayed concerning his 
servant, "Lord, open his eyes that he may see;" and 
when his eyes were opened, he saw what he dreamd 
not of before, that the mountain was full of horses 
and chariots of fire round about his master. And if 
our eyes are opened, we see what we dreamed not of 
before, that we are in danger of losing opportunities 
-aye, precious opportunities-slighting friends, at 
l9llst not valuing them enough; burying our talents 
or only partially. using them; in all, that we are not 
getting the grand things from life that are among 
the privileges that our birthright promises. 0 , for 
the power to get at all that life has in it for us to
day! Let us neyer for one moment forget that it is 
a grand thing to have life, and it is our duty and 
privilege so to live as to make life's grand possibilities 
realities.-Selected. 
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final downfall. Solomon was marrying hundreds tJf 
strange wives, which was utter lawlessness against the 
law of Moses and the express command of God against 
the king marrying many wives as given in Deut. 17: 
14-17, in which passage a large part of what Solomon 
did is condemned. He also started idolatry extensively 
all round about Jerusalem, which became largely re-
sponsible for the ruin of the kingdom. Thes things 

MORE ABOUT INSUBORDINATION OF RELIGIOUS went on from bad , to worse until bot)l kingdoms, as 
PEOPLE. such, were forever destroyed hlJ.ndreds of years bef~re 
BY E. o. s. Christ came. When these kings and kingdoms had 

THURSDAY, DECl!DIBliR 1'7, 1101. 

They talked things over till they reached a conclusion 
on the subject. The apostles reached this conclusion 
by inspiration and prophecies, not by human wisdom. 
When they reached their conclusion and were ready 
to write it down, having canvassed the whole mat
t~r by the word of God and their own inspiration, 
they wrote: "For it seemed good to the Holy Spirit, 
and to us, to lay upon you no greater burden than 
these necessary things: that ye abstain from things 
sacrificed to idols, and from blood, and from things 
strangled, and from fornication; from which if ye keep 
yourselves, it shall be well with you. Fare ye well.'' The action of the Jews in asking of Samuel a already become so wicked that they were doomed, God 

king was rebellion full fledged. They were utterly said: "I have given thee a king In mine anger, and 
lawless. They said" Nay" to all the kindly warnings have taken him away in my wrath." (Hos. 13: 11.) SOUND TEACHING BY A BAPTIST. 
given-" Nay; but· we will have a king over us." In How any man cl}n read the history of the wickedness, BY D. L. 

other words: We intend to have our own way in this idolatry, and abominable sins of these people through " 'A church,' says Ripley, " that came into existence 
matter; . we do not want the Lord's way. their kings and kingdom, and their terrible downfall, yesterday, in strict conformity to the New Testament 

It seems almost a wonder they were not utterly and ever think of introducing appointments of human principles of membership, far away from any long
abandoned by the Lord to their fate, or that he did not wisdom and human inventions and authority into the existing church or company of churches, and, there
blot out the leaders in this rebellion; but he was mer- work or worship of the church of God and of Christ. fore, unable to trace an outward lineal descent, is a true church of Christ.'" (Armitage.) "A grain of 
ciful and kind, was long-suffering and forbearing, and is passing strange. wheat enswathed and hidden in a pyramid for a thou
again told Samuel to make them a king as they said. The lawlessness of this whole matter is of precisely sand years grows as fresh as ever when brought back 
The Lord was even so kind and merciful to them as the same character as the apostasy, the " man of sin" to light and moisture.'' (Armitage.) So Christ sig
to select their first king for them, who was Saul. spoken of by Paul, is described to be. He says of that nil.lly evinces his watch care over his word, the seed of the kingdom. 
Shall we understand from this that the Lord justified power: " He that opposeth and exalteth himself 
their great sin? By no means; he simply permitted against all that is called God or that Is worshiped; so The word of God received into an honest and .un· 
them, as be has always done, to choose and go their that he sitteth in the temple of God, setting himself derstanding heart will produce the true plants of the 
own way. If people prefer to turn away from God forth as God." (2 Tl.ess. 2: 4.) This is what the kingdom of God. It is as true in the spiritual as in 
and go on in sin, go their own way, he suffers them " man of 'sin " was to do, which is just the sort of the natural world that every: tree bears truit after his 
to do it; but he still holds them responsible and tries thing the Jewish people did regarding a king. They own kind. Without this principle nothing would be 
to lead them back in the right way till mercy can no placed themselves above God, opposed him in this very stable or fixed in either the natural or spiritual world. 
longer be a virtue, and then destroys them. way. When God told them that they rejected him in A man might plant corn and reap briers, or he might 

This decision of those Jews shows to what length asking a king, and told them what their king would from briers gather potatoes. Each seed must pr(). 
people will go and what risks they will take to carry ou' do. and was thus remonstrating with them, they said: duce fruit after its own kind, or the world is a bedlam 
their own preferences and have their own way. "Nay; but we will have a king." This was not only of confusion and uncertainty. This is just as true in 
Surely Jt was enough to make angels weep to see the rejecting God; it was opposing him, placing them- the intellectual and spiritual world. While this prin· 
LolS'd's people make such a rash decision, one so ut- selves' above him, setting themselves up as God and ciple is true 'in the material world, trees do become 
terly contrary to God's will and one so ruinous to even above him. This case, therefore, showing pre- corrupted and perverted. Sometimes we plant one 
themselves. But though they had acted so out of cisely bow the Jews acted about their king, will help · kind of peach or apple and a different one comes. 
harmony with everything truly good and loyal, still us very much in understanding and identifying the But this is only true of trees that have been perverted 
God tried to do them good and to lead them in the " man of sin." and corrupted by men. Man plants and intermingles 
right way. So their king was chosen and installed, If we can find where any people in the church, so one tree with another until the tree forgets what its 
and soon began to lead the peo.ple in battle against called, acted i~ the same way, setting aside things God nature may be and brings forth a plant like to some 
their enemies, as they so much desired. But the Lord ordained and setting up things of their o~n devising of those that have been concentrated in its nature, or 
again, through Samuel, told the people of their great In their place, then we will certainly find and be able it produces a plant springing from the various ones 
rebellion in rejecting him and asking another kin~. to identify the "man of sin," the lawless one of which mingled in the one. This is not setting aside the law 
and said: "If ye will fear Jehovah, and serve him, Paul wrote. The "man of sin" did not arise sud- of God, but only confirms it by showing that all the 
and hearken unto his voice, and not rebel against the denly; it came up very gradually, a little at a time. seed entering into it produce their likes. An old un· 
commandment of Jehovah, and both ye and also the It_ was a long time after the Jews came into the land grafted, unbudded apple or peach tree will produce 
king that reigneth over you be followers of Jehovah of Canaan before they set God aside and demanded a the same kind of fruit as that planted. In the reli' 
your God well: but if ye will not hearken unto the king. While the divine order in the work and wor- gious world the same things manifest themselves. 
voice of Jehovah, but rebel against the commandment ship of the church prevailed. the " man of sin" could The word of God unmixed with human theories and 
of Jehovah , then shall the hand of Jehovah be against not possibly arise. teachings, planted in good and honest hearts, will 
you, as it was against your fathers." (1 Sam. 12: 14, 15.) The church as first established, and through the produce the divine fruits. If we accept only the word 

These statements were then braced up by a wonder- apostolic age, consisted of all that obeyed the gospel of God into our hearts, free from intermixture with 
ful miracle to show them still further how greatly they and became Christians and continued in the teaching all human theories, the true fruits of the Spirit will 
had sinned in asking a king. The time of the year of the Holy Spirit through the apostles; these made abound. If we intermix them with human theories, 
these things were said was harvest time, when there up the church, the body of Christ. These were in the fruits will be corrupted. The great struggle with 
was not accustomed to be rain in that country. And many assemblies, congregations. local churches; as men should be to receive the word of God in its purity 
Samuel said: "Is it not wheat harvest to-day? I will the church at Jerusalem, Antioch, Corinth, and so on. as the word ot God, and it will bear an' abundant 
call unto Jehovah, that he may send thunder and rain; All these made up the whole church of Christ on earth. fruitage from the word of God, which is the see4 of 
and ye shall know and see that your wickedness is The local congregations were indepenedent bodies-no the kingdom. 
great, which ye have done in the sight of Jehovah. in one subject to another; no one was controlled by 
asking you a king. So Samuel called unto Jehovah; another or by any number of others. Christ was the 
and Jehovah sent thunder and rain that day; and all head of each and all of these churches, and they were 
the people greatly feared Jehovah and Samuel." subject to him, and were governed by his teaching 
(Verses 17, 18.) through his apotles. All were, therefore, subject to 

This is an exceedingly strong case against all sorts the same rule, and all the members of each congre
of lawlessness' against God and his word. They were gation were to be of the same mind and the same 
plainly told more than once that in asking a king they judgment. (See 1 Cor. 1: 10.) So long as this order 
~ere rejecting God that he should not ret~ over was preserved, it was jmpossible for any earthly power 
them; they had been told of the evils their king would to rise up and assume authority over the churches. 
bring upon them; then, added to all , a sudden storm There was no provision made for any sort of as
of thunder and rain in harvest time, to show them by semblies, associations, synods, conventions, etc., to 
this miracle how greatly they had sinned; and sttll legislate for the churches, or to settle any Bible qm!s
they persisted in having a king. tlons authoritatively for the churches. Each church 

The future history of those people a,nd their kings had its own elders and deacons, had Its awn ·place 
shows very clearly the wonderful weight and extent of meeting, attended to its own affairs without any 
of the sin they shouldered when they asked a king Interference from others. The government of the 
and thereby rejected God. They thereby started a tlda church was by the word of God. and there was no 
and character of sin that gathered strength and weight need of any legislation for that purpose. 
as It went; although , in the days of David and Solo- Some. however, · claim the fifteenth chapter of Acts 
mon, there were times and events that made those peo- as authority for conventions to settle troublesome 
pie think and feel that their ancestors did the smart- questions for the churches. That was not a conven
est thing in n.ll the world when they demand'ed and tl~n in any modern use of the word at all. The cause 
secured a king and kin~dom. David wonderfully en- of that meeting was that some Jewish members went 
larged the kingdom. its wealth. and Its prominence down from Judea to Antioch and taught that Gentile 
and notoriety. Solomon carried these tblngs still fur- Christians must be circumcised, according to Moses, 
ther than Davld .bad done. And when be bad built the or they could not be saved. This stirred 'QP quite a 
g-reat temple in Jerusalem, and so richly decorated It controversy over the matter. "And when Paul and 
with silver and gold. it was really the wonder of the Barnabas had no small dissension and questioning 
world that so obscure a people as they had been should with them, the brethren aptJOinted that Paul and Bar
rise so high and possess so much power and wealth nabas. and certain other of them, should go up to Je
and honor as they did. But-aJas!-at the very time rusalem unto the apostles and elders about this ques
the kingdom was in Its greatest splendor, magnlftcence, tion." (Acts 15: 2.) They went, and the apostles and 
and power, the seed was being sow~d broadcast for tts 

1 
elders were called together to con!Jider the matter. 

THE MISSION TO TURKEY. 
BY D. L. 

Brother A. Paul, on February 26, 1891, wrote as fol-· 
lows: " Now the number of my converts is forty. 
Some of our young men left us for America. A good 
sister and a good brother died in Christ. Ten of our 
brethren are living in different villages; the rest, 
which compose our little band, are in the village of 
Khokh, who are very zealous and faithful to their 
calling. They always come together to break the loaf, 
and they never forget the prayer meeting. I wish to 
try to teach and make the little band independent and 
self-sustaining in every respect, but it is a hard thing 
to succeed." On September 30, 1891, he wrote: "Our 
audience in Mezira is doubled. It used to be thirty; 
it is now more than sixty; and those who come to our 
preaching are religious people who are seriously think
ing on the salvation of their souls." We could give 
other such accounts. This church is still kept alive 
and active; I presume, not very well taught, but alive 
and at work. They need help, and our Brother Paul 
seems fitted for the work. He was raised among 
them, is familiar with their manners, habits, and lan
guage. He has shown his persistence and energy in 
clinging to his work. He has spent eleven years In 
this. country studying the language, Bible knowledge, 
~~;nd the system of medicine taught In this country. 
He is a man of good native sense, has studied the 
people and their language, has followed the work that 
paid his way, and is now anxious to return to his 
people to work with them. We should at once furnish 
him the means to return and begin the work of con
verting his people. 
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Through an oversight on the part of the manager, 
we tailed to inclose renewal blanks last week, but we 
do so this week. • 

On the beginning of the new year we expect to make 
decided improvements in the Gospel Advocate. The · 
paper will be enlarged to thirty-two pages. The Bize 
ot the page will be a little smaller than the present 

. JJ\\ 

Brother Lipscomb: Please explain James 5: 13-16. 
If it means as it reads, why do not the members of 
the church of Christ practice it in case of sickneBS? 
The question is: Ought we to call in the elders, or 
ought we not? EARL Bl..A.YLOOK. 

Rome, Ga. 

The chief difficulty to the practice is, people do 
not believe it is applicable to this day and age. Peo
ple cannot do these things unless they have faith in 
them. Elders who do not believe this applicable to 
Christians of the present day could not attend to it; 
and a person who believes every one on whom hands 
are laid will get well cannot continue to believe in 
it, for all will not get well on whom they are laid. 
Nor did they ever do so; if so, some of those ·old ones 
would now be alive. It is exceedingly difficult to get 
people to act in faith when they do not see the re
sults. If you can make people believe this is God's 
order, they will practice it. Until they do believe it 
right, they cannot practi~e it. 

Brother Sewell: (1) Is it wrong for a woman who Ia 
qualified to teach a class composed of men, women, 
and children? Please explain 1 Tim. 2: 12. (2) Is tt 
'Wrong for a brother in Christ to lead a sectarian Sun
day school or prayer meeting where the organ Is used T 

Pittsburg, Ga. FLOYD T. WHEELER. 

(1) · I see no harm in a 'woman's taking a class and 
teaching it in a quiet-sort of way. To teach a class 
off to itself is not teaching the whole church, but is 
very much like Priscilla helping to teach Apollos 
" the way of the Lord more perfectly." She and Aquila 
took him to one side, took him to himself, and taught 
him the truth, and he went on teaching it. I see very 
little difference In a woman's taking a class to Itself 
and quietly teaching it. If a woman cannot teach that 
way, we would not know where she can teach. We 
think many good opportunities to teach the word of 
God are lost by opposing wom!)n's quietly teaching 
classes. (2) But for a brother to lead a sectarian 
Sunday school or prayer meeting, and that with an 
organ, is a very different thing. If he teaches secta
rianism, he has denied the faith and espoused error. 
If he teaches the plain truth of God's word, the bosses 
of that Sunday school will very quickly put him out 
of his job. So no permanent good can result in either 
case. The only way to success Is to stand openly for 
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. 
Nothing Is gained . for truth by compromising with 
error. Men always come out best In the e~d by stand
ing openly and firmly for truth. 

Brother Lipscomb: I have a book on preaching 
which holds that Acts 9: 6; 8: 37; 1 John 5: 7; Mark 
16: 9-20; and John 8: 1-11, are spurious or doubtful 
passages. As I have no commentaries agreeing with 
this work on these passages, and as I have been in 
the habit of using them in my preaching and teaching, 
I would like for you to give some of the best au
thorities and renderings on these passages. Also, 
there is a brother here that holds tha:t Matt. 10: 32, 
33 and Luke 12: 8 were spoken to the apostles, and, 
hence, is applicable only to them; that Acts 8: 37 is 
doubtful; that Rom. 10: 9, 10 is applicable to Chris
tians only; and that, hence, we have no right to use 
these passages when preaching on the confession. 
Please give the proper rendering of these passages, 
and it will be a great favor to me. 

Denton, Texas. J. S. DAUGHERTY. 

It seems to me one who preaches the gospel ought 
to get a Revised Version of the Bible. These all show 
the changes that are made. and in few words give the 
l'ea.sons for them. I have never heard Acts 9: 6 called 
in question. It is not so marked in any Scripture or 
version that I know. Acts 8: 37 has been long re
garded as an interpolation by all who study these 
questions. It is not retained in a recent version of 
the Scriptures. To determine this question is not 
difficult to one supplied with the proper history of 
versions. They show when a sentence was intro
duced and by what authority. If all the translations 
and copies of Scriptures came down to a certain date 
without a sentence, and then it is found in certain 
ones, it is known it was introduced at that time. If 
it was introduced in a certain language and not in 
others, we know it came in that way. Acts 8: 37 was 
an early addition, but none reject lt M worthy. It is 

size, which will be more convenient tor handling. It 
found in none of the later editions. A. Campbell left is our purpose to fold and paste the paper better than 
it out of the book he published, and all have done it it has been done. While additional expense will be 
since. In 1 John 5: 7 one clause of the older Bibles incurred, lt is our belief that the subscription list will 
has been lett out of the modern publications of the be sufficiently increased to justify the Increased ex
text and all the modern texts-tha.t is, "In heaven, pense. We have felt that this change should be made 
the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost: and these for some time, but have waited to make it on account 
are three that bear witness in the earth." Mark 16: of a lack of funds. While the Gospel Advocate is still 
9-20 is left out of the two oldest manuscripts known, 
with the places marked for the copy, but it was not 
completM. Some translations older than these man
uscripts have them. This shows it was a failure to 
copy the scripture. They pnblish in a book they do 
not have a doubt that it was the proper ending of the 
book. Being persuaded this was true, they should not 
have separated it in such manner as to cast doubt 
upon ·it. John 8: 1·10 has been long regarded as of 
doubtful authority, but it sounds like Jesus. Matt. 
10: 32, 33, and Luke 12: 8 show to whom !WOken. 
Rom. 10: 9, 10 shows it was written to Christians, 
but is universal in its application. He who refuses 
to confess Jesus, in or out of the church, will be re
jected of him. 

Brother Sewell: Is the American Revised Version, 
at 2 Chron. 29: 25, the same in the original : "For 
the command.ment was of Jehovah by Ilia prophets?" 
The King James Version says: "For so was the com
mandment of the Lord by his prophets." " So was " 
is in Italics, as they are supplied words. I under
stand they are not in the original, and I want to 
know what words should be there. Then two hundred 
and seventy-eight years this side of Daniel, Amos 
(6: 5) says not to invent such things, and woe ls he 
that does. I take it God never commanded any one 
to do SO. W. F. THOMPSON. 
· Coffeyville, Kan. 

We give as a response to this (;J.Uery what Adam 
Clarke says in his commentary on this passage: 
"Moses had not appointed any musical instruments 
to be used in the divine worship; there was nothing 
ot the kind under the first tabernacle. The trumpets 
or horns then used were not for song, nor tor praise, 
but as we use bells-that is, to give notice to the con
gregaton of what 1they were called to perform." But 
David did certainly introduce many instruments of 
music into God's worship, for which we hav.e already 
seen he was solemnly reproved by the prophet Amos. 
(Chapter 6: 1-6.) Here, however, the author of this 
book states he had the commandment of the prophet 
Nathan and Gad the klng's seer; and this is stated to 
have been "the commandment of the Lord by his 
prophets." But , the Syrlac and Arabic give this a 
different turn. " Hezekiah appointed the Levites In 

short of funds, we are now making the change and 
looking to our friends to rally to the paper's support. 

We make some suggestions to our workers in the 
hope that they will be helpful to them in securing 
subscribers: 
. (1) The Gospel Advocate stands for a pure gospel. 

(2) Those who read a good religious journal are 
usually more spiritual than those who do not. 

(3) A first-class religious paper is helpful in arousing 
an interest in the religion of Christ wherever it Is 
read. 

( 4) Often a good article or sermon appears in the 
paper that is worth far more than the price ot the 
paper for one year. 

(5) Those who take the Gospel Advocate have a 
good preacher in their homes at less than three cents 
per week. The writings of Brethren Lipscomb and 

·Sewell, 'in their ripe old age, are very helpful to all. 
(6) As the spiritual is more important than the secu

lar, all should take a religious paper. This is espe
cially true of a Christian. 

(7) No man can rear a family as he should without 
creating a religious atmosphere in his home. The 
Gospel Advocate will help him to do this. 

(8) Practice economy on the world, and not on reli
gion. 

We want you to write us that you will go to work 
to-day to raise a list of subscribers to the Gospel 
Advocate, or, stlll better, send at least one subscriber 
to-day. 

We continue the following offers: 
(1) The Gospel Advocate and the Home and Farm, 

one year, to old or new subscribers, for $1.50. Re
newals must pay to one year In advance. Many of 
our readers have read the Home and Farm tor years. 
It Is a first-class paper and l!'lves general satisfaction. 

(2) Send us one new subscriber, accompanied by 
$1.50, and we will send you a fountain pen, No.1; tor 
two new subscribers, accompanied by $3, we will send 
you fountain pen No. 303 ; for four new sub~c~ibe~s, 
accompanied by $6, we will send you fou"Qt'lin pen 
No. 503; for five new subscribers, accompa~ied by 
$7.50, we will send you fountain pen No. 603 ; for six 
new subscribers. accompanied by $9, we will send you 
fountain pen N·o. 703. These pens are manufactured 
by A. A. Waterman, and give satisfaction. 

the house of the Lord, with instruments of music, (3) Send us your renewal and one new subscriber, 
and the sound of harps, and with hymns of David, accompanied by $3, and we will send you a copy of 
and the hymns of Gad the king's prophet, and of " Traits of Character," a very valuable book written 
Nathan the king's prophet; for David sang the praises from the standpoint of noble and virtuous manhood. 
of the Lord his God, as from the mouth of the proph- It is just the book to place in the hands of young 
eta. It was by the hand or commandment of the people. The book sells for $1.25. 
Lord and his prophets that the Levites should praise (4) For $1.65 we will mail the Gospel Advocate 
the Lord, for so the Hebrew text may be understood ; for one year, to either ol~ or new subscribers, also a 
and it was by the order of David that so many instru- copy of the "Folk-McQuiddy Discussion on the Plan 
ments of music should be introduced into the divine of Salvation." You only pay actual cost of mailing 
service. But were it evident, which it is not, either and wrapping for . the book. 
from this or any other place in the sacred WTitings, (5) For $3.25 we wlll mail the Gospel Advocate for 
that Instruments of music were prescribed by divine one year, to old or new· subscribers, and a copy of 
authority under the law, could this be adduced with Nelson's Self-Pronouncing Teachers' Bible, No. 7752. 
any sembl~ce of reason that they ought to be used The Bible has cover index. The Bible Is printed in 
in Christian worship? No; the whole spirit, soul, the same size type as this article. 
and genius of the Chris~an religion . are against this;· (6) Send us two new subscribers for one year, ac
and those who know the chtu-ch of God best, and what companied by $3.25, and we will mail you a copy of 
constitutes its general spiritual state, know that the Bible, No. 7752. 
these things have been· introduced as a substitute for (7) For every new subscriber you send us, accom
the life and power of religion, and that where they panied by $1.50, we will credit your subscription ac
prevail most, there is least of the power of Chris- count four months. Thus for two new subscribers, 
tianity." Just . as well retain animal sacrifice, the accompanied by $3. we will credit your subscription 
burning of incenlie, or the Jewish Sabbath, and just $1 , and so on indefinitely. This gives every old sub
as well seek to connect all these with the worship of scriber an opportunity to pay his subscript'on without 
the church, as to try ·to connect musical instruments money. 
with that ·worship, even if It could be shown that they The date on the liUie yellow slip on your paper 
were allowed · in the Jewish worship. The facts are shows the time to which your subscription- is paid. 
that David, not God. introduced instrumental music If behind, you are due from that date at the rate of 
Into the Jewish worship. God permitted the Jews to $1.50 per year. · 
do many things that were against his will before he Send for samples and ~o to work to-day. Send your 
finally abandoned them. But that does not prove . remittances by pos' -office monev order or exore!'s 
those things were right. People that are loyal to 

1 
money order to the Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn. 

Christ cannot be induced to adopt such things. PUBLISHERS OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituari.,s are limited to two hundred and fifty words and signature. Po.,try 

will uot b., printed. Obituaries exceedin~t two hundred and fifty words will b., 
reduced to the limit unl.,ss accompani.,d by on., cent p.,r word for the .,xcess. 

RANDOLPH. 
On February 12, 1908, Brother Joh,J. 

w .. Randolph, of Cherry Creek, Tenn., 
passed over the river of death to be 
with the Lord for evermore. At the 
time of his death he was seventy-seven 
years old. He is survived by five sons 
and one daughter, his good wife having 
preceded him only a few months. 
Brother Randolph obeyed the gospel in 
the early days of his l :!e and had 
grown old in the Master's service. 
While I have known h :m several years, 
I have never heard any man speak 
evil of him. The preacher always 
found a cordial welcome in his home, 
and the community in which he lived 
and the congregation in which he wor
shiped will feel the loss of him. 

J.D. GUNN. 

WHEELER. 
Bonnie Clay Wheeler, the little 

daughter of Jeff. and Mag~ie Wheeler, 
died on July 20, 1908, aged four years, 
four months, and one week. While we 
kno.;, _we will never again see " Polly " 
(as she was called) on earth, or hear 
the prattling of her little tongue, we 
have the sweet assurance that she will 
swell the band of angels in heaven, for 
Christ bas said: " Suffer little. children 
to come unto me, and forbid them not: 
for of such is the kingdom of God." 
To the dear parents I would say: Try 
not to grieve for your little darling, but 
let this be an admonition to you to live 
bett:Jr each day. Be strong Christians, 
s·J that you may bring up the little ones 
God has intrusted to your care "in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord," 
thus preparin~ yourselves and your 
loved ones to meet dear little " Polly" 
in heaven, where there a -e no se ara
tions, no sickness, no pain or death. 

C. A. WHEELER. 

Gainesville Texas. 

LINTON. 

On November 25, 1908, as the sun had 
just gone to sleep in his western bed, 
there fell asleep one who had, years 
ago, given herself to Jesus. Sister 
Harriet H. Linton was born on May 12, 
1834, in Williamson County, Tenn., but 
had lived for a number of years in 
Davidson County, near Belleview. She 
en<oyed a wide circle of friends and 
acquaintances. She was what Paul 
called a "keeper at home." (Tit. 2: 
5.) She loved her home, and was al
ways glad to have her friends visit her 
there, where she entertained them with 
a hospitality that was pleasing. She 
leaves two sisters, Mrs. S. H . McCutch
en and Mrs. William (;ompton, and a 
brother, Esquire John W. Vaughan, to 
mourn her death. She was tenderly 
ministered to in her last illness by kind 
neighbors and friends, who have the 
lasting gratitude of the bereaved rela
tives and friends. She was tenderly 
laid away in beautiful Mount Olivet 
Cemetery by the side of her sister, Mrs. 
Mary .Hooten, who died several yea-s 
ago, and who was the widow of the 
beloved Bmther William R. Hooten, for 
many years an efficient gospel preach
er. We offer to the bereaved our ten-
derest sympathy. MICAH Co~rns. 

WHAREY. 
Lessie Alline vVharey was born on 

September 14, 1 86, and died on No
vember 15, 1907. Her home was in 

Yorkville, Tenn. There remains a lov
ing father, a fond and tender mother, 
one sister, and one brother, still over
shadowed by that cloud of death. But 
there is a bright, silvery lining even to 
this cloud. If we could only see the 
other side, we should behold her seated 
on the throne, adorned with a crown 
bearing many bright stars, these rep
resenting the souls wbo have been in
fluenced and led to Christ through her 
teaching and daily life in days gone by. 
She was a diligent studen t of the word 
of God and a faithful laborer in his 
vineyard. She was always present at 
the Lord's-day service when her 
strength would permit; and on many 
occasions she refrained from participa
ting in social features on Saturday 
evenings, knowing that if she did so 
she would be unable to at:end the 
services on the following day. · One 
ot her favorite hymns was "Crown 
the Savior Lord of All." She truly did 
her part in crowning him. The last 
few years of her earthly life were spent 
in almost constant suffering, but he 
bore the cross bravely and with little 
murmuring. As we have sown, so 
shall we reap. While here she scat
tered seeds of kindness everywhere she 
went, and now she is reaping joy, 
peace, and happiness in the new Jeru
salem. I knew Alline from early child
·hood. We played> together, and in later 
years were schoolmates and chums, 
and went down into the waters of bap
tism at the same time. We were very 
much devoted to each other as friends, 
and, to my mind, there was never a 
purer, more consecrated Christian than 
th"is dear girL On the morning when 
the anget came and delivered God's 
message, the call to her heavenly home, 
her father sa'd : "Daughter, do you 
know that you are so ne1r the river's 
brink? '' She answered: "Yes; and 
I'm ready." Can we say we are ready? 
Are we leading a life that we are will
ing to lay down at any moment? 

Baldwyn, Miss. FLYNN SMITH. 

PRAISES TETTERINE FOR ECZEMA. 
" I have been troubled with eczema on the 

face for nearly two years. and a few appli
cations of Tetterlne and the use of Tetterlne 
Soap hns entirely cured me. I cannot say 
too much for Its praise, as It has done more 
than my physician did. 

"MRS. S. A. HASKINS, Myrlcks, Mass." 
Tetterlne cures eczema, tetter, ringworm, 

ground Itch, Infant's sore head, pimples, 
bolls, rough scaly patches on the face, old 
Itch ing sores, dandruff, cankered scalp, bun
Ions. corns, chilblain!!, and every form of 
skin disease. Tetterlne, 50 cents; Tetterlne 
Soap, 25 cents. Your druggist, or by mall 
from the manufacturer, THE SHUPTRINE 
COMPANY, Savannah, Ga. 

Trappers, Fur Traders I 
Ship your furs direct to the world's 

largest fur market, where prices are 
always highest. Write for our latest 
price list, givin~ hi~hest prices for furs 
and pelts of all kinds from all sections. 
lt"s FREE. 
My ers ·B oyd Com m iss iou Co.,S t. I,ouis, Mo. 

L. M. FERGUSON, 
N. Fifth Street, COLUMBUS. OHlO. 

BALE YO.UR HAY 
_rASJL'[:QU/CKl'YANoPilOFITABLY 

WITH AN 

- ~~ A~c, ·Pti_Uf._ ~OW~R--PRESS 

H AY of any kind-or straw-baled on an /. H. C. Pull-Pow•r PYtu 
commands a better price because the bales are clean cut-com· 
pact-uniform size and neatly formed. 

Bale your hay this way and you can get It to the best market 
more quickly for the best p rice, or keep It longest to walt for top prices. 

Progressive farmers, planters and hay raisers everywhere who own 
them know the great advantages of I. H. C. Full-Power Hay PY•nu over 
the old style p resses and It will pay you to Investigate thetp. 

Unquestionably baling hay for market, or feeding purposes Is becom• 
IIlii' m ost ~eneral, so consider I. H. C. presses for your own use. 

Solid and Substantial 

I . H. C. presses, made for either one or two horses, are made very 
strong and durable, principally of steel and Iron. They are solid and sub
stantial, clean cut In design and have nothing flimsy about them. 

N o experience Is necessary to operate an I. H. C. press. The feed 
opening Is large. The powers are simple and dependable, working on the 
compound lever p rinciple-give two strokes of the plunge~ to one revolu
tion of the sweep. Full circle type with only 4-inch step-over for team. 

There Ia n o extra draft on the horse or horses when the pressure Is 
greatest a nd no jerking or chafing, or pounding, as on old style presses. 

With a one-horse I. H. C. press two men and a boy can easily bale 
from eight to ten t ons per day under average conditions. On this p ress 
the bale chamber Is 14 by 181nches. 

With a two-horse I . H. C. press under similar conditions from ten to 
fifteen tons a day Is the avecage capacity. On this press the bale cham• 
ber is m ade In three sizes: 14 by 18, 16 by 18, and 17 by 22 Inches. 

The presses are very ll~rht In draft. 
Both presses will bale any kind of hay or straw, Including- timothy, 

clover, alfalfa, wild hay, shredded fodder, pea vines, etc. The capacity, 
of course, va ries with the material being baled. 

Specia.l F'eatures 

Among the sp~lal features of these presses which you will appreciate 
are large feed openings, perfect working roller tuckers, simple and efficient 
powers which operate on the compound lever principle, no extra increase 
of draft when pressure Is greatest, and the great advantage of pulling the 
plunger Instead of pushing it. 

Do not fail to learn the superiority of the I. H. C. presses before buy
Ing. Call and take the matter u p with the International local agent or 
write for catalO&' and lltho~rraphed hanger. 

International Barveater Company of America, Cbic~o, U. S. A. 
(l.Dcorporated) 

SEE 
@) ~~021[]@) 

@~@)&m w&ru~ 
Buekefs, ChurnS, Coolers~ Cans 
Bound with highly polish.,.! brass. Pro-perly cad for they nevu 
w.,.,. out. . The best, is alway~ the ch~pest in the md: 

If your d.,aJ.,r cannot supply ybu, writ., to 
PrewiH-Spm Mfg. Co. • - - Nashville. Teu. 

LOVE-WATSON DEBATE. 
BY VAN. A. BRADLEY. 

Brother Jesse F . Love, of Pensacola, 
Fla., and Mr. D. L. Watson, of Geor
giana, Ala., held a debate in Andalu
sia, Ala. , last week. Th's debate began 
on Monday night and closed on Thurs
day night. The general church ques
tion was affirmed by each of the dis
putants. 

Brother Love opened the debate with 
strong arguments relative to the church 
-its origin, its doctrine, and its prac
tice. He showed conclusively that the 
church of God began in Jerusalem, and 
that its doctrine was set forth " at the 
beginning " when the law of pardon to 
the alien sinner was declared by the 
apostle Peter. In his .affirmation rela
tive to the practice of the church, 
Brother Love showed that we practice 
the same things that were practiced by 
the church during the days of the apos
tles, quoting a number of proof texts 
in all of his speeches. Mr. Watson 
never even attempted to answer a 
single argument offered by Brother 
Love during the first se::sion of the 
debate. He tried to follow him during 
the second session, but failed com
pletely in his effort. 

During the last two nights Mr. Wat
son was in the affirmative. He ad
mitted that the church began at Jeru
salem on the first Pentecost after the 
resurrection, aM tb-!1-t ftJter ~a.ve the 

law o'f pardon, but said that all oc
curred during the Jewish age. He said 
that the work of all the apostles-all 
ot it-was during the Jewish age; that 
the law never really ended until the 
year 64 A.Dt He declared that the~e 

had never been a case of water bap
tism since the case of Cornelius, and 
that no one could show conclusively 
that he was baptized. He ·claimed that 
the baptism of Eph. 4: 5 is Holy Spirit 
baptism, and that the commission of 
Jesus to the apostles is a dead com
mission. Brother Love met him at 
every point and did some fine preach
ing in the meantime. 

Mr. Watson is by far the weakest 
man I ever heard in debate. He r ep

·resents a people in this country known 
as " come-outers" or " stumbling
stones." Brother Love is as fine as I 
ever heard in debate, and needs only 
to be more widely known to rank as 
one of the best debaters of the land. 
He is preaching for the church at 
Andalusia at the present time. 

Hic:ks' Capud l ne Cures Sic:k Headache, 

also nervous headache, tra veiEir's headache, 
and aches ft•om grip, stomach troubles, or 
female trou!Jles. Try Capudlne. It is 
liquid: effects lmmedlately. Sold by drug
gists. 

Use your spare time to do good, and 
make money. No capital required. 
Write at once to E. W. Vacher, New 
Orleans, L&. 
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Most children eat too much, 
overtax . the digestion, get 
thin, weak, languid, stop 
growing-that's malnutrition 
or non-digestion of food. 

Scott's Emulsion 
has helped countless thous
ands in this condition. ·It is 
both nourishme,nt and 
medicine-a most powerful 
aid to digestion. 
A small dose three times a. 
day will work wonders, 
but be sure to get Scott's. 

Send this advertisement. together with name of 
paper in which it appears, your address and four 
cents to cover postage, and we will send you a 
''Complete Handy Atlas of the World" · .. •• 
""flTT & RflWNE. 409 Pearl Street. New York 

THINGS AT.THE DEBATE NOT 
DEBATED. NO. 2. 

BY J. M. BARNES. 

Let us study for a few moments and 
see what was in the churches in apos
tolic days, and should be to-day. 
There were elders in the church at 
Jerusalem, and they are associated al
ways with the apostles. They should 
never leave the apostles to-day. It 
does not say that Barnabas and Paul 
were received of the pastor of the 
church at Jerusalem, but "of the 
church, and of the apostles and elders." 
(Ads 15: 4.) Notice, the church, the 
apostles, and the elders are mentioned 
as participants in this remarkable 
work in verses 22 and 23. Then 
" we " is used in verse 24, and " us " in 
verses 25 and 28, referring to this same 
association of characters or combina
tion of forces in the ekklesia of God. 
Again, Barnabas and Paul went to 
Jerusalem to refer this ma.tter to the 
apostles and elders. (Verse 2.) The 
apostles and elders came together t.o 
consider this matter (verse 6), and the 
decrees were ordained of the apostles 
and elders (16 ' 4). What have we 
learned? If nothing more, we have 
gathered from these scriptures how 
the apostles honored God's institutions, 
the church and the elders therein, in 
one of the most important events in 
the werld's history; that elders are 
not a stationary machine, but por ~a
ble, and are to the front on time and 
every time. The fact that these were 
inspired does not change relation or 
work. Elders can be inspired now if 
they will follow ·inspiration and noth
ing else. This is all that those at 
Jerusalem did. 

Brother Otey caine to Louisville to 
see if the churches would invite the 
debate between him and Briney to that 
city and support it. To be apostolic, 
the elders should have been the ' ones 
to whom he referred this matter and to 
whom he should have gone first. Now 
I would like to know if young preach
ers, or even pld ones not elders, han
dled this or these questions first. We 
are mil.king the highest claim of any 
people on earth, ap.d I want the young 
preachers to know it. There is noth
ing higher than to labor in the name 
of the Lord and give a " Thus saith 
the Lord " for all faith and practice. 
To be a builder on the temple of God. 
i:: honor enough for one man. But to 
get all there is in it out of it, we mu~t 
be able to say: " For we are laborers 
tcgether with God." No man can 
build for the Lord and go his own way. 
When Paul reached Miletus, . he sent 
for the real pastors, the true pastors
the elders of the church. (Acta 20: 
17.) He did not send for the young 
preacher or preachers, be they- pi!Btorp 
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or ministers, God-made or man-made. 
If I get the lesson as taught in these 
scriptures, in a church that has 
bishops, or elders, that rule, these are 
the most prominent persons in it, and 
the ones with whom deals of every 
spirittfal character must be inaugu
rated. (Now this might be carried too 
far, I admit; but the exception is no 
argument against the ruie.) It is dis
honoring God to set these aside or for 
these in any way to depose tb,emselves. 

-u this be not true, why so much atten-
tion to the elders in Acts 15, 16, 
and 20? 

I am not criticising Louisville more 
than Montgomery. If a stranger were 
to come here with some proposition 
of a religious character, he would hunt 
up the preacher, and not the elders of 
the church. Is this like they did in 
Jerusalem and Ephesus? If not, are 
we apostolic? Who is to blame? ·The 
evangelist. He it is who Is to " set in 
order the things that are wanting, and 
ordain .elders in every city." Some 
elders are preachers, or at least labor 
in word and doctrine. All should be 
apt to teach. Everything we do 
should be lined up by the way things 
were done when the apostles were 
here. The moment we persuade our
selves that God calls upon us' to manu
facture a little practice for ourselves 
and others, or to borrow a little man
made stuff, right then the whole thing 
goes wrong and we plunge into egregi
ous errors and the fatal deflections_ of 
many whose stories are told in the Old 
Testament. 

I am writing to young preachers be
cause much · of life is before them and 
they are the builders of the near fu
ture, who are to build to the God •Jf 
heaven or to men. The old preachers 
have done what they could, and now 
the young ones must comp'ete the work 
of return to the· simplicity that is in 
Christ, if it can be done. The cavalry 
had been skirmishing for · days be
tween the two armies. There was no 
time for sleep, none for rest or taking 
food. Worn, weary, sleepy, hungry, 
the brave boys had disputed every inch 
of ground to the enemy as fl,ghting, 
they brought on the big fight. There 
lay the silent but restless infantry be
hind . hurriedly made intrenchments. 
The cavalry had done their work, and 
now the order was issued, " Open 
ranks," and they filed through the way 
prepared to the rear and left the con
flict to the men in the ditches. As they 
retired the infantry cheered the cav
alry for what they had done, and the 
cavalry in turn cheered on the footmen 
to the carnage before them. Many a 
man who cheered most lustily lay cold 
fn death before the sun hid its face 
behind the western horizon. The old 
soldiers of the Lord have had severe 
fighting, but the great battle bids fair 
to grow more severe and there is many 
a victory to be gained before Jesus 
reigns victorious and most glorious. 

The young preacher who does not 
crave to be advised, admonish'l.d, and 
taught, is the very one who shows the 
need of it. I remarked in the presence 
of young preachers while at Louisville 
tl:at a man, a preacher, who did not 
grow more humble the older he be
came, made poor progress. Pomposity, 
stuffed-upedness, a show of learning, 
or fine clothes do not belong to the 
humble preacher. I have seen some 
·· things" that had so much dignity, 
so much starch in their walk and talk, 
that I wondered if they could leave off 
thinking of self long enough to let 
God into their minds just a bit. 

Send to McQuiddy Printing Com
pany for the new tract, " What Must 
I Do to Be Saved?", Price, 2 for 5 
c;:~p.ts; ~!> cents per do'zen; 100, $1.50. 

PROVE WHAT SWAMP-ROOT 
WILL DO FOR YOU. 

You naturally feel secure when you 
know that the medicine you are about 
to take is absolutely ;t.ure and contains 
n.o harmful or habit-producing drugs. 

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver, 
and bladder remedy. 

The same standard of purity, 
strength, and excellence is maintained 
in every bottle of Swamp-Root, and 
has been for years. 

Swamp-Root is scientifically com
pounded from vegetable herbs. 

It is not a stimulant, and is taken in 
teaspoonful does. 

It is not recommended for every
thing. 

It is nature's great helper in reliev
ing and correcting kidney, liver, and 
bladder troubles. 

A sworn statement o! purity is with 
every bottle of Dr. KiliLer's Swamp
Root. 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL. 
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle, free by 
mail; it will convince any one. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
information telling all about the kid
neys. When writing, be sure and men
tion the Gospel Advocate. You can 
purchase the regular fifty-cent and one- • 
dollar size bottles at all drug stores. 

CANCER CURED 
TO STAY CURED. PAY WHEN CURED. 
Our absolut~: coolldence In our ability to 
cure many cases of supposedly Incurable 
cancer, and the knowledge that we are d<>
lng so dally, warrant this extraordinary of· 
ter :- .. Pay us when cured and not before." 
Mrs. Sarah MJller, McGrawsvllle, Ind. ; 
R. R. No.17, cured cancer breast, 1001. Mrs. 
Ida C. Dlolus, 1814 Fairfield Ave., Ft. 
Wayne, Ind., cured cancer breast In 190l!. 
Rev. David S. Miller, Millersburg, 0 .. R. R. 
5, cured can""r lower lip In 1906. They are 
allve and well today. Send for Free book, 
"Cancer and its Treatment., It may save 
you or some . friend trom a llvln~ death. 

DBS. JONES & RINEHART, 

._s•ut•t•e•X- 1908 W. Washington Street. 
~ Indlanapollo, lndlana. 

MtLi:s• 
AIITt-PAIN PILUI 

fOR HEADACHE 
ADd Othet Pains 

of These Uttle Tablets 
AID TB! PAIN IS 

"IMADE$12t~ 
SeDinaThia 7-Pieee Kitchea Set" 
"""".....,. •-t/ 1L B. OUNNilfGIUII. 

CENTS 
oollllnc 

hom 

AN IDEAL 
Christmas Gift 

Sent On Approval 
To R1tsPoNSIBU PJtoPr..tt • 

Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

S'h• Ink Pencil 

Your Choice of 

$ 
Thill 
Two 
Popular 
Articles 
lor only 

1tr Juvau lUlL 8c Ez:n.a. 

llluatratlona are Exaot Size 

Jtvery pen guaranteed 
fulll4 Kt. Sclid Gold-cut 
on ris;ht hand may be'laad 
in e1ther our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakable Transpu
entl as desired, ~~tither in 
pla n or engraved finioh, 
aa preferred. 

Youmaytryth(#pen a Weelt, 
If you do not find ii N npre1enWd, 
a beikr article ihan you Can 
cure for Jaau 'l'!•.a 'I'Bts 
PaiCII iA any other make, 
enilrel:r 1at.lafadory in every 
aped return It and we will Hod 
rou .1.10 tor IL 

Cn ow LDT hour famon1 and 
Popular R-10 G•• Ink Pencil, a 
complete leak proof Ulumph, may 
be carried In any po1Uion In 
pockei or 1hopplng bag, wrltea ai 
any angle ai flrai touch. Pldl~ 
num (lprlng) feed, Iridium 
point, polished YUleanlzed rubber 
cue, terra cotta flnllb... Retail 
enrywbere for t 2.50. Arenb 
wanted. Write for terma. Write 
now ~ · leai you forpt.. '' Add rest 

, . Laughlin Mig. Co. 
· 482 Ma)11tlo Bldg.; - • 
Detroit. Mlob. 

WHOLESOME ECONOMY. 
Dr. Barrow, the South's noted chem

ist, says: 
" With butter at twenty cents a 

pound, lard aften cents a pound, olive 
oil at two dollars and fifty cents per 
gallon, and cotton-seed oil at fifty 
cents per gallon, or six and two-thirds 
cents a pound, we find that the price 
of one pound of cotton-seed oil will 
only pay for two-thirds of a pound of 
lard, . about one-fifth of a pound of 
butter, and only about one-fifth of a 
pound, or one-fortieth part ·of a gal
lon, of pure olive oil, and .frequently 
the pure olive oil mp.y be nothing 
more n'or less than a fictitious label. 

" It follows, then, that we have in 
cotton-seed oil not only the purest, 
most nutritious, nourishing, palatable, 
and strengthening fat we can obtain, 
but also far the cheapest of any simi
la,r material." 

. MEN'S HOSE AT COST. 
The failure of a South Carolina 

hosiery mill enables us to ofter read
era ot the Gospel Advocate twelve 
paira of the :well-known " Sun Brand " 
socks, recular 25-cents quality (retail 
price, $3 ), for only $1.40, delivered, 
poetp&Jd, to any addresa in the United 
States. This ill actually le118 than it 
coat to manufacture them. In black 
or tan, lisle ftnish, fast colors guaran
teed. Double toe and heel, very dura
ble. S izes : 9, 9lf., 10, 10%, and 11. 
Assorted colora and sizes if desired. 
No orders foe lesa than one dozen. 
Only teo CUM (onEl thoua&nd palrtl) 
lt~ft. Order; your fall and winter sup
ply now. Send money order, check. or 
registered letter to 

CLil'ITOI{ Co'rrol{ MILLs, 
Station. A. Clinton. 8. C. 

-BELLS. 
Steel AiloJ Church and School Bells . . prSend for 
Oataloa-ue. The c. s. BELL co., Hillsboro , o 
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CHURCH NEWS 
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NOTES FROM THE FIELD 
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ALABAMA. 

New Brockton, Decembe1· 5.-I began · 
a meeting at Garden City on Saturday 
night before the fourth Lord's day lu 
November and continued it until the 
fifth Lord's-day night. The people 
showed a great deal of indifference un
til near the close of the meeting. I 
went to Bangor and preached on Mon
day and Tuesday nights. The interest 
there was better. There is no worship
ing congregation at either place. I 
tried to get the brethren to go to ~ork. 
I promised that if I returned tha way 
in the spring I would stop and t'ry it 
agaiq. B. C. YoUNG. 

MISSOURI. 

Springfield, December 1.-I am now 
on the road home from quite an ex
tended trip. I left Brother J . T. Hinds, 
after being with him one night, in a 
very interesting meeting at Harper, 
Kan. At that point I met Brother 
D. T. Broadus, now of New Mexico. 
Brother Broadus is at present holding 
some meetings in Kansas. I also met 
Brother Ben. J . Elston, who is now 
living at Harper and holding meetings 
at many points, assisted by the noble 
congregation at Harper. Next, at 
Rosedale, near Manchester, Okla.. I 
met and was with Brother Frank El
more, who, assisted by t'he Rosedale 
congregation, is evangelizing In Okla
homa and Kansas. I preached twice at 
that point to fine congregations. 
Next Brother Elmore went to Med~ 
ford. Okla. , to begin a meeting. I was 
with him two nights. I then came on 
to Caldwell, Kan. , and was with Broth
er Elston over Lord's day in the begin
rung of a meeting at that place. 
On Monday of last week I came on to 
Wichita, and spent most of the after
noon with Brethren Moore and Parmi
tar In the office of ~mitive Chris
tianity. This ·was my first meetin~ 
with Brother Parmiter. I then ca.me to 
Rogersville and visited the Antioch 
congregation. I found the members oc- · 
cupied In e-etting ready for a debate. to 
bE>gin on December 8. batween Brother 
Joe S. Warlick and a Protestant Meth
odist by the name of Turney. I went 
on Thursda.y to Center Point congre~
tion. where I nreached twice; but rain 
and bad weather made our audiences 
very small. ANDREW PERRY. 

~dalla, December 1.-I will give you 
a report of our work here for October 
and November. Our attendance has been 
better than any time this year, and. 
with a few ·exceptions, the members 
have been very faithful in doing what 
they could. We began our meeting on 
October 11 and closed it on November 
1. Brother S. 0. Burks did the preach
ing, and Brother L. Jorgenson, of 
Odessa, taught and . led the singing 
for us during t'he first week. Brother 
Burks did some good ~ospel 'preaching 
that was edifying to both saint and 
sinner. We had the 'best· attendance 
we have ever had un•il the rain and 
politics got the best of tl)e people, and 
there was much good dotie. Six were 
added to the congregation, with as 
many more " almost persuaded " to lay 
aside all doctrine and teaching of men 

· and come out- with · us. The contrlbu.
tion for this meeting was inore lib
eral and cheerf!lllY given t'han ever 
before. Brother B'urks has pfeached 
for us every Lord's day during Novem-

bjlr. B~~thren desiring some one j.6 be 
with them for weeks would do well to 
write him at Sedalia. Last summer 1 

romlsed the brethren at Keele Chapel 
that I '\VOUld get some brother to hold 
the~ a meeting or do it myself. So 
on the second Sunday in November 
they insisted that I preach to them that 
'Yeek. So I began on the following 
Thur~djl.y night and preached every 
night until the fourth Sunday night, 
a~d the attendance and inte re'lt grew 
all the time, notwithstanding the Meth
odists were holding a meeting about 
two miles from us. I would have 
preacbed to them longer, but rain and 
mud interfered. Much prejudice was 
remoyed, and several were almost 
wiiling to lay aside the world and ac
cept Christ, which I believe they wlll 

• dq befote long. Quite a number of 
Baptists said they now believe that 
Christians ought to meet on every 
J_.ord'" jl,ay and take the Lord's Supper; 
imd I hope to get t'hem not only to 
b~iieve that, but to come o~t and ac
pep.t C!trist and do as God's word di-
rects. A. J. HOGAN. 

OKLAHOMA. 
Grhp.es, November 28.-I held a 

meeting at Welcome Schoolhouse, nine 
n:til!l~ xiorthwest of Cheyenne, Roger 
~ills County, beginning on Saturday 
night before the second Sunday in 
July, a~d continued it until the third 
Sunday night. There were eight con
fessions and baptlsms, one was re
!!tore~, ?-nd a congregation organ;zed 
with twelve members. I visit them 
once 11- month. I began a meeting at 
Wp.shita' on Thursday night before the 
fQ.u~th Sunday in July and continued 
it until the first Sunday night in Au
gust. There were five additions by 
baptism one res.toration, and a con
greg~tion organized with sixteen mem
b~rs. My next meeting, with my home 
congregation at Emerson. Schoolhouse, 
began on Saturday night before the 
first Sunday in September and closed 
on the second Sunday n ight, with three 
~dditions by baptism. My next meet
ing was at Dead Indian Creek School
house, beginnlng on the thirp, Sunday 
In September and closing on .thE) fourth 
Sunday, with three additi~~s~ by bap
tism. We had large and attentive 
audiences at each place. I . preached for 
the brethren at Washita · on the first 
Sunday in 0(:tober, arid there were two 
confessions and baptisms and 'two res
toratlofls. I preached at a private 
house 2.t Custer Bend on the th'rd 
Sunday night in November, with five 
additions by baptism. All of these 
meetings were in Roger Mills County. 
~t destitute points, and were held at my 
own charges. All my time is taken up; 
there a.re more calls than I can fill. 
" Tbe harvest truly is plenteous, · but 

.the laborers ·are few; pray ye therefore 
tb.e Lord of the harvest, that he will 
sl:)nd forth laborers into his harvest." 

J. L. Woon. 

TENNESSEE. 
Plkevi!le, November 25.-0n th~ 

secoqd Sunday in October I began a 
meeting with the church_at Billingsley, 
and continued it till Monday after the 
third Sunday. Large, attentive audi
e~ces greeted us at every service. and 
we had a grand· good .meeting. Six 
person£! made the good confession and 
were baptized. My next meeting was 
at Atpontley, beginning on Wednesday 

evening after the 'third Sunday in Octo
ber and continuing till Friday evening 
before the first Sunday in November, 
with seven baptized and one erring one 
restored. The interest and attendance 
were good throughout the meeting. 
This meeting was held under the di
rection of the church at Bethel. I 
preached at Red Hill on the first Sun
day in November, morning and after
noon, to good audiences. From 
·wednesday to Saturday before t'he sec
ond Sunday in November I was wit'h 
the church at Graysville. We had a 
very interesting meeting, with three 
erring ones restored. I was at Sale 
Creek on the second Sunday in Novem
ber, morning and evening, and had 
good audiences at both services. I be
gan a meeting at Spring Creek, in Mc
Minn County, on. Tuesday evening after 
the second Sunday in November, and 
continued it till the fourth Sunday 
evening. We found this church in a very 
bad condition, but left them united tn 
Jove and working faithfully to restore 
the church here to its former position 
of influence and power for good in that 
community. We had no additions. 
Our whole effort was directed persist
ently and prayerfully to the reconcilia
tion of the disciples one to another and 
to the service of God. The crowds were 
small and the interest was poor at the 
beginning of the me·~ting, but the at
tendance and interest increased at 
every service, and the last week of the 
meeting was grand. May the Lord 
bless them, and may they continue 
faithful unto death . At this writing 
we are in a mission meeting at Orme, 
with prospects for a good meeting. We 
have only a few disciples here, and 
shall labor faithfully to establish a 
congregation. CHARLES H OLDER. 

How to Cet Rid 
of Catarrh 

A S imple, Safe, Reliable Way, 
a nd it Costs Not h ing to T ry. 

Those who suffer from catarrh 
know its miseries. There is no need 
of this suffering. You can get rid or 
it by a simple, safe, inexpensive, home 
treatment discovered by Dr. Blosser, 
who, for over thirty-four years, has 
been treating cata rrh successfully. 

His treatment is unlike any other. 
It is not a spray, douche, salve, cream, 
or inhaler, but is a more direct and 
thorough treatment than any of them. 
It cleans out th head, nose, throat 
and lungs so that you can again 
breathe freely and sleep without that 
stopped-up feeling that all ' catarrh 
sufferers have. It heals the diseased 
membranes and makes a radical cure, 
so that you will not be constantly 
blowing your nose and spitting, and 
at the same time it does not poison 
the system and ruin the stomach, as 
internal medicines do. 

If you want to test this treatment 
without cost, send your address to Dr. 
J . W. Blosser, 204 Walton street, 
Atlanta, Ga., and he will send you by 
return mail enough of the medicine 
to satisfy you that it is all he claims 
for it as a remedy for catarrh, ca
tarrhal headaches, catarrhal deafness, 
asthma, bronchitis, colds and all ca
tarrhal complications. He will also 
send you free an illustrated booklet. 
Write him Immediately, 

A MAN:MAY 
EAT ANY MEAL 

And Digest It Easily If He Will 
But Try. 

FREE DIGESTIVE TABl!.ETS. 
Do not be afraid of your meals. The 

reason you have dyspepsia is that 
something is lacking in your digestive 
apparatus necessary to the stomach's 
work. 

A perfect stomach loves to work. 
Perfect digestion is not afraid of any 
meal and benefits by its consumption 
of food the whole machine of man. 

Stuart's :. Dyspepsia Tablets make 
easy the work of digestion, because 
they combine active fruit and vegetable 
essences which are needed by the 
stomach. 

These essences are so powerful they 
digest food without aid from the 
stomach. They have done this with a 
meal encased in a glass tube. 

We will send a trial package to any 
one, free, for his name and address. 

Eat what you will or when you will , 
then take a Stuart Dyspepsia Tablet 
and see how you will digest that meal. 
In a short time your stomach will have 
a natural supply of gastric juices and 
your whole system will be able to take 
care of digestion easily. 

Ask any druggist about Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets. His answer will tell 
more than we can say. Ask him how 
they sell. If you want to buy them, 
give him 50 cents. But if you want to 
test them, write us, and you will re
ceive a trial package, by mail, without 
cost. Address F. A. Stuart Company, 
150 Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich. 

ON FREE TRIAL. 

A Handsome Piano. 
Send No Money. 

WE DO NOT ASK 
FOR ANY SECURl· 
TY OR DEPOSIT 
OF MONEY ; simply 
write us for the piano 
and we will ship it at 
01100, all F REIGHT 
OHAR GES PRE· 
PAID. Try th is 
elegant instru ment. 

Jlet you r friends and 
neighbors see It, and 
it you are not ru lly 

convinued that it Is better; handsomer. and 
lesa ex!/ensive than any other piano otrered 
you, RETURN IT AT OUR EXPENSE. You 
won't be out a cent. It you are pleased with 
the pia no, you may pay tor It a little at a 
time, monthly or even by the year, to suit 
your own CQ.nvenience. 

A LIBERAL OFFER-Besides, you get the' 
plano at FAOTORY PRIOES and make ALL 
THE RETAILER'S PROFITS YOURSELF. 

Write TO· DAY tor our tree catalogue No. 72. 
Our great organ otrer may in terest you. 

E. E. FORBES PIANO CO. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

Branches in Eight Principal Southern 
Citiea. 

So-called incurable diseases scien
tifically treated at this most success
ful of sanitariums. Rates moderate. 
Address ' Kneipp Water Cure, New 
Orleans, La. 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention this paper. 

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO 

TRANSFER MONEY 
18 BY 

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER 

CUMBERLAND TELEPHON~ & TELEGRAPH CO. 
I NCOft .. OIIA'fii:D 

I 
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A STATEMENT. 
BY JAMES X. SCOBEY. 

On September 2 I left home to spend 
a month or more in traveling and 
preaching, that I might do some good 
in more ways than one. It is known to 
some of the brethren and friends that 
we had prepared and issued from the 
press a book styled " Franklin College 
and Its Infiuences." It was. understood 
tb at the expense - of the ·publication 
would be paid by voluntary contribu
tions, and that the profits arising from 
the sale of the book should be applied 
to the payment of the board and tui
tion of pupils attending either the 
Nashville Bible School or the Fanning 
Orphan School. The cost of the pub
lication of two thousand copies of the 
book was something near nine hundred 
dollars, all of which had never been 
paid. After calculating all available 
assets for the payment, there still re
mained a deficit of about one hundred 
and fifty-nine dollars. It was suggested 
that I might be able to travel and raise 
this amount. Brethren David Lips
comb, C. A. Moore, S. P. Pittman, and 
John D. Evans agreed to attend and 
fill my appointments with the church 
at Franklin, Tenn., in my absence. 
These brethren all did their part, ex
cept Brother Lipscomb. He himself 
did not feel able to go, but he sent a 
gcod substitut~ in the person of young 
Brother Winterrowd. 

I fust visited the church at Lewis
burg, Ter.n. I preached there on the 
third Lord's day in September, both 
morning and evening. The next day I 
went to Petersburg, Tenn., preaching 
there on Monday night. I found the 
brethren alive to ·the cause of the Mas
ter, and it seemed to me that I had 
never seen a Sunday school better 
managed than that at Lewisburg. 

On October 2 I left home to go to 
West Tennessee. I reached Union City 
or. Saturday before the first Sunday. 
I stayed at the home of Brother B. F. 
Howard while there. No one could 
wish for a more pleasing hospitality 
than he and his good wife offered. 
He is clerk of the County Court; and 
as he issues licenses to marry, he is 
often called on during the sable hours 
of the night or in the wee small hours 
of the morning to issue these to fiee
ing couples from Kentucky. So he 
keeps plenty of the papers in his home 
as a matter of convenience. On Sun
day morning after my arrival there on 
Saturday a couple drove up to his front 
gate; he issued the license and I mar
ried them. They seemed very happy 
as they drove away. I preached at the 
church both morning and evening. 
They seem to be set for the defense of 
the trnth. · 

On the next Sunday, being the sec
ond in October, I preached for the 
church at Rives, some six or eight 
miles south of Union City. There is a 
good congregation at that point. 
Brother Hardeman, of Henderson, 
preaches for them pretty regularly, as 
I understood. 

I went from Rives, on Sunday after
noon, some twelve miles to Obion, 
where I preached at night. Some 
twenty-odd years ago I was pretty 
well acquainted with the country and 
people about Obion. It was then a 
mere rail~oad-d'epot village, with two 
or three stores and several lumber 

· mills. Now it has the appearance of a 
thrifty'"iilland city. with fine brick 
busine~ ·blocks and granitoid pave
ments. While in Obion I made my 
home with Brother Henry Wilson, 
whom I have known for about thirty 
years. His only daughter and only 
child, Nezzie, I educated when I taught 
in Murfreesboro. She, her husband, 
her little daughter (Grace), her mother 
and father, all live under the same 
root, and constitute an interestlnc 
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family. Of course I was at home 
there. 

The best part of the following week 
I spent at Martin, attending a pro
tracted meeting being carried on by 
the preaching of Brother Jasper Dunn. 
He was having fine audiences and was 
doing some . very straight, strong 
preaching. I found the brethren.. very 
hospitably inclined. Brother Dunn 
was staying at the home of Sister C. W. 
Shearin, whose husband is a Baptist, 
but as clever and as hospitable a man 
as you would wish to find when away 
from your home. I was, also, during 
my visit to Martin, elegantly enter
tained by Brother Priestly and his 
good wife and Brother Kenneday. 

During my stay in West Tennessee 1 
visited a congregation at McConnell, 
some six miles north of Martin, wher 
Brother F. 0 . Howell, of Essary 
Springs, was holding a meeting. I 
found Brother Howell strong in the 
faith and ready and willing to work 
for the Master's cause. He is a preach
er of really good abllltj. In company 
with Brother Howell, after the fore
noon service, I went to Brother Cald
well's for dinner, returning to the 
church for the night service. There 
was a large audience present, and 
Brother Howell did, I suppose, some 
of his best preaching. Circumstances, 
it seemed to me, gave promise of fruit
ful results with a protracted effort. 
After the preaching we went to the 
home of Brother Holly, where we 
found really Christian entertainment .. 

On the next morning I went to Ful
tcn, Ky. I spent only a few hours in 
the city and made the acquaintance of 
only a few members of the church; 
but those I did see impressed me as 
being devoted to truth and the practice 
of Christian virtues. 

I also visited the town of Greenfield, 
Tenn., south of Martin, about twenty
five miles. There I found quite a 
number of good brethren, among 
whom I mention the names of some 
of the older brethren whose names I 
remember: Brethren Holland, Tash, 
Campbell, and Calhoun. I preached at 
night to an interested congregation. 

Leaving Greenfield,_ I went to Glass, 
where I bad an appointment to preach 
on the third Sunday in October. Hav
ing met Brother A. K. Wells while at 
Union City, and be having then in
vited me to make his house my home 

when I should go to ' Gl'a.ss, I went, on 
my arrival there, to his residence, and 
I need only say, as to my entertain
ment, that it was all that I could wish. 
I preached on Sunday and SundlltY 
night to large audiences. The church 
at Glass impressed me as being a live, 
energetic, membership. Among the 
brethren I found young Brother L. D. 
Williams, son of ·John R. Willianis, 
whom everybody in West Tennessee 
knows as a most aggressive Christian 
preacher. Young Brother Williams is 
the teacher of the school at Glass, ahd 
he is also preaching as opportunity 
offers or occasion requires. He is much 
loved by the brethren. And thete is 
Dr. J. J . Wells, who has the confidence 
and love of the brethren for his work's 
sake. He impressed me as being a 
whole-souled, Christian man. Indeed, 
the whole congregation seemed to me 
to be a devoted, working people; and 
they have the reputation of being lib
eral in their support of the go~pel 
and good works. 

On October 19 I left Glass, turning 
my face homeward, stopping on the 
way at Waverly, where I preached on 
Wednesday night to a small con~ega
tion of brothers and sisters. Brother 
J . L. Thompson, who edits and pub
lishes a paper there, I found, as I 
think, a most excellent man. I also 
made the acquaintance of a few others, 
among whom I mention Brother J . . F. 
Porch and Brother W. B. Hillman, who 
entertained me overnight at the hotel. 

Leaving Waverly, I went to Dickson, 
where I had an appointment to preach 
on Thursday night. Arriving at Dick
son about noon, Brother E. W. Daniels 
took me to his home to dinner. I 
preached at night to a fairly good audi
ence, and spent the night with my 
good brother, H. B. Williams. I bad 
stayed with him before, and his hos
pitality I found as usual-unstinted. 
This is the home church of Brother 
Bradley, but he was away. 

On Friday at 3:20 P .M. I reached 
Franklin, my home, glad to have com
pleted my tr~;~vels and my work. I bad 
good success, and feel grateful to all 
my friends and brethren for the aid 
and the encouragement they gave me. 
I append a list of the amounts con
tributed by the brethren where I 
stopped, as . follows: Lewisburg, $20; 
Petersburg, $3.60; Union City, $22; 
McConnell, $2; Fulton (Ky.), $3; 
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Rives, $7; Obion, $7.60; Martin, $11.41; 
Greenfield, $3; Glass, $26; Waverly, 
$1.60; Dickson, $6.60; Franklin, $10; 
Hillsboro, $10; Thompson Statton, $6. 
Total, $138.61. 

The amount contributed at the vari
ous places mentioned is not to be ·taken 
as an index to the liberality of the 
people In general of these places. 
Where small amounts are reported, 
few were present to make contribution. 
At Fulton, for instance, I met only 
two or three brethren, and yet got 
three dollars. 

A settlement lias been made with the 
publishers of the book, and it is now 
ready to be given to those who wiil 
sell it for the payment of their beard 
and tuition in e~ther the Fanning Or
phan School or the Nashville Bible 
School. Let . the young people who 
want to go t.p school apply to E. A. 
Elam, of the Bible School, and to 
David Lipscomb, Jr., of the Orphan 
School, for conditions of sale and en
trance to the schools. 

POTATOES PAY 
Make them pay by usin~rthe machine• that 

really do the work-

. CUT, PLANT, 
' SPRAY, 

018 •nd 
&ORT 

ASPINWALL 
EQUIPMENT 

Write for copy of our free book tellinr 
to make money, arowinr potatoes. 

ASPINWALL IIFG. CO. 
•t& S•bln &t.,.J•okson, Mloh., U.&.A. 

............... If Palate llllohlnely 

Kra. WinslOw's Soothlng srnp 
Bu been UMd for over SIXTY-FIVE-~ 
~.,9N8 of MOTHERS for their 

800TB~;m~n"Jbh~e~~ri 
all PAIN; CUBES Wf:ND OOLIO, and to. the beM 
remell:r for DIABBH<EA, Sold b:r Drnniotolnji 
part otthe world. Be onre and uk for "llll'll. .,._ 
Jow'o Soothing Syrup," and take no ~the d. 
~ty-11-.e oentlo a ooWe. Guaranteed e 
All8. anmaA~u~~t'rtal .' 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention this paper. 

--Everything for the Home 
This great '' home store '' carries the largest, best, and finest selected 

stock in the entire South. No pla~e will you find prices so low. 
Furniture for every room in the house, all in the very newest styles. 
Rugs of every size and shade at a sure saving of one-fourth. 
Drapery in the most pleasing designs for any home at any price. 

MATTINGS, SHADES, ItiNOitEUM, B.EFJUGERATORS. 
This good, comfortable Rocker, 1x.96, gives you an idea as to 

the extremely low prices we make. This rocker has full continuous rolls 
made of good quality reed; high back-strongly made, and usually sells for $3. 

Baby-buggy catalogue now ready. Write us for 

catalogue showing the newest, best styles. You will 

find our prices will save you almost one:third, and 

baby will be comfortable, happy, and healt?y in one 

of them. 

Write us for anything you wish, stating what you 
. h d b h . . d • I .._W d wts , an a out w at pnce you esu:en.:o pa~, an we 

will make the very best selection. frpm this big stock 

and send pictures to you. We guaJ;antee satisfaction. 
-!< 

MONTCOMER.Y & COMPANY, 
Fifth Ave. and Uiuon St., Nashville, Tenn. 



WOMAN'S WORK 

It is a woman'• work to look afteJt 
the house, but, for some strange 
reason, woman's work is much harder 
on a woman, than man'• work ~ a 
man. 

This explaina why 10 many women 
are wrecks before 30 and in their 
graves before 60. 

Too much womm'1 wori;-too 
little Cardui 

Cardui is an antidote to the 
reaults of too much . woman's work. 

It has been found, by those who 
hav:e used it, to relieve women's pains 
and other distressful feelings, the 
result of female ~ brought on by 
overwork. 

Having curecl thousl!llds of other 
sick, miserable women, why should 
it not cure you? 

J ust read what Mrs. Sarah J . 
Hoskins, of Cary, Ky., says; in a 
recent letter: ''I believe that Car
dui saved my life. I suffered from 
various troubles for 9 years. I wna 
irregular and would nearly cramp to 
death, every montli. · My back and 
side would nearly kill me. I tried 
everything to get relief, but failed, 
till I took Cardui . Now I can wash 
all day and d<? my ho~ework with 
all ease.'' Try Cardui 

WORK IN BIRMINGHAM, ALA., 
AND VICINITY. 

BY JOHN T. LEWIS. 

One year ago to-day (November 17) 
I began work with 'the few brethren 
in Birmingham. During the winter 
months I was with the congregation m 
Fox's Hall on Sunday morning, and in 
the afternoons and nights I was at 
Pratt City. There are several mem
bers in Pratt City. Some of them havt> 
been members for twenty or thirty 
years, and during the tent meeting 
th~f Brother J. M. Barnes and I held 
t,here in August and September, 1907, 
they promised to do great things H 
they could only get some one to come 
and start them to work; but, to my 
great disappointment, I found that they 
had been dead (spiritually) for more 
than four days, and ere I got there they 
were putrid, and after about six 
months' labor with them I was con
vinced that they would have to be left 
for the resurrecting of the last day. 

On April 26 I began a tent meeting 
in Avondale (a suburb of Birming~ 

ham), anc! closed it on June 7. During 
the meeting six persons were baptized, 
and three that had been meeting with 
the Woodlawn Chris~ian Church took 
membership with us. This, according to 
Brother Donelson, their preacher, was 
a case of grafting living boughs into a 
dead tree, as he has recently preached 
A. sermon in the Woodlawn Church in 
which he declared that the " antis " 
were all dying, and had also gone to 
the home of one of the members and 
told her that the "anti " side did not 
believe in carrying - the gospel to the 
world. Of course it is contrary to Na
ture's law that a living bough should 
be grafted into a dead tree and live, 
yet ,in spite of Nature's laws these 
members are living and active even in 
the de'ad tree. It was du'ring this meet
ing that the orethren d~cided to buy a 
lot on which t6' build a house of wor
ShiP.. 

The next tent meeting was on 
Twenty-eighth street and Avenue F, 
beginning on June 21 and ~losing on 
July 19. One w~ baptized and a~

other took membership. 
My next tent meeting was at Chil

dersburg, teginning on July 26 and 
closing on August 9. Thirteen were 
baptized, and one that said he had been 
baptized decided to be simply a Chris-
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tian. This was 'my third protracted 
!fort at Childersburg. At the close of 

the meeting the brethren got per
mission to use the town hall, and since 
the meeting they have met every Sun
day to worship God " as it is written." 
Sister Cliett has a class of about fifteen 
o: twenty little fellows that she teach
es, Sister Landers has a class of still 
smaller children, and Brother Gaither 
has a class of grown people. 

On August 30 a lady made the con
fession at our morning services at 
Fox's Hall, and went from the meeting 
to the water and was baptized. On the 
same afternoon I began a tent meeting 
in Woodlawn and continued it till 
September 27, and one was baptized 
and another one came to us. There 
was quite an interest throughout this 
meeting. Some thought it was the best 
meeting about Birmingham. 

My next tent meeting was at Rising 
Station on the South Ensley car line. 
It began on September 30 and closed 
on October 11. The next one was at 
Pratt City, beginning on October 17 and 
closing on October 24. There were .ao 
additions at the last two meetings. 
The weather was very cool and dis- · 
agreeable and the crowds . were small 
from the beginning. 

I lacked two days being out with the 
tent six months last season. Since the 
tent work closed I have preached at 
the Firemen's Hal!, on the South Side 
on Wednesday and Thursday nights. 
I have preached two Sunday nights at 
Fossel Mines, where I am to begin a 
meeting on next Monday night. 

But my year's work is behind me, 
and the question that comes before me 
to-day is: What have I done for the 
Master's cause? 

For fear that the brethren, who may 
chance to be in Birmingham over Sun
days and meet with the congregation, 
will get the idea that the congregation 
is a childless one, I would like to say 
that in this respect it averages up with 
any congregation that I have ever met 
with; but on Sundays the children, 
as a rule, are left at home c;~r sent to 
sectarian Sunday schools or some
where else all because we have no 
authoritY: ( ?) for teaching children on 
Sundays. 

The non-Sunday-school idea has cer
tainly reached its limit in Birmingham 
-it has gone to seed. I have labored 
w1th congregations in Tennessee, Ala
bama, Georgia, Kentucky, Michigan, 
Maine, and in Ontario, Canada. I 
have met with some that had scruples 
against using the literature in their 
classes; but it was in Birmingham that 
I learned it is wrong (?) for the mem
bers to meet and study the Bible to
gether for one hour before the Lord's
day worship. If Solomon were here to
day, could he say there is nothing new 
under the sun? 

It is perfectly right and eminently 
scriptural for the congregation to meet 
as long before services as it sees fit, 
and men and women, saints and sin
ners, all together and all alike, con
verse and consult with each other upon 
all subjects but the Bible; but if one 
should modestly suggest that ali be 
quiet for a while and read the Bible 
together, thus drawing from that great 
fountain the truths that wlll make us 
free, some one will cry in dismay: 
.. 'No authority!" 

. THIS WILL INTEREST MANY. 

F. W. P arkhurst, the Boston publish
er, says that if any one atnicted with 
rheumatism in any form, neuralgia, or 
kidney trouble, will send their address 
to him at 704-35 Carney Bullding, Bos
ton, Mass., he will direct them to a 
perfect cure. He has nothing to sell 
or give-only tells you how he was 
cured after years of search for relief. 
Hundreds have tested it with success. 

Sen_d us a. new subscriber. 

RANDOM NOTES. 
BY D. '1'. BROADUS. 

Within the last two months I have 
visited several places and preached. 
I have now been in Harper County, 
Kan., a mont)l. I was with the breth
ren at Fa.rview Church for two weeks. 
The " visible results" of the meetin; 
were not very visible; but we had 
quite an interesting and, I trust, p~ofit

able meeting. They have some faith
ful bre~hren, and will grow if they con
tinue in the right way, which they ap
pear determined to do. 

I had the pleasure of visiting the 
meeting at Harper and hearing Brother 
John T. Hinds preach :;:ome of hi3 
plain, practical, logical, pointed ser
mons. Brother Ben Elston is also do
in;; faithful, efficient work in the meet
ing. I enjoyed meeting the brethren 
of the Harper church. They have made 
substantial growth within the last few 
years. 

I spent almost a week with my old, 
true and tried friend and brother, A. C. 
Rutherford, and his estimable family, 
near Anthony, Kan. I had quite an 
amount of writing to do, and took ad
vantage of the opportunity to make 
the visit and do t he work at the saint. 
time. It was certainly very pleasantiy 
spent on my part.· I also had the pleas
ure of visiting " Grandma" Williams 
and her son and daughter, A. M. and 
Alice, which I enjoyed very much. It is 
refreshing to meet such friends as you 
go through the busy whirl of life. 

I am now at Basil, Kan., ready to be
gin a meeting. I feel very anxious to 

get started into this meeting. We hope 
for good results of some kind. 

There is a prevalent idea that a pro
tracted nieeting is a failure without a 
number of baptisms, but I am sure that 
I have -seen some fine meetings with 
few or no baptisms. Ofttimes the 
success of a meeting is not to be meas
ured by the number of baptisms. We 
like to see people obey the gospel; but 
there are other needs, too. 

There is another mistaken idea m 
the world-that is, to have no success
ful worship on Lord's day without '\ 
crowd. Many forget that there is an 
obligation to meet for worship if only 
there are a half dozen of us. We have 
au individual duty to perform, and we 
must not lose sight of it. Life is too 
short, responsibilities too great, the 
judgment too near, and eternity too 
long, to lose any time or neglect any 
duty of this kind. It is a fearful thing 
to go through life neglecting these 
things, and go into judgment with 
such a plea. How can we do it, with 
the plain teaching of the Bible before 
us? Many peopl do not intend to be 
disobedient in these things, but they 
find difficulties surrounding them, and 
let that hinder them. Brethren, we 
cannot afford it. I have known 
preachers of the gospel to get into 
communities of this kind, then fail to 
gather the family and a few other 
brethren that were in the community 
to worship in the way the Book en
joins. We must not forget individual 
responsibility. May the Lord help all 
of us to see our duty and perform it. 

THE CAUSE FOR CANCER. 

This is a subject which has been baf
fling the medical profession for years . 
Dr. Bye, of Kansas City, Mo., after 
years of practical experience in treat
ing all forms of ca ncer, has published a 
book giving his views on this subject, 
also describing the dilferent species of 
the disease, giving undisputable evi
dt>nce that it is curable, etc. If you are 
affiicted or interested in the case of a 
friend or relative, he will send you this 
book, free of charge, for the asking. 
Address Dr. W. 0 . Bye, Ninth and 
Broadway, Kansas City, Mo. 
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A MAN'S 
Dessert. 

The man who scorns the :float~ 
ing-islands kind of dessert only to 
find that pie and heavy pudding· 
do not agree -tvith h im, will be 
pleased with 

Jell-0 
for dessert. He will like its appe
tiz,ing :flavor and its peculiar satis
fying quality. 

If the following dish does not 
appeal to him we shall be very 
much surprised, but there are a 
hundred or two more that are dif
ferent' and just as good : 

LEMON FRUIT SALAD. 
. Dissolye one p~~kage of Lemon Jell-0 
m one pmt of b01lmg water. Lay sliced 
peaches, bananas or other fruit in bottom 
of mould. Pour a portion of the J ell-0 
over the fruit (keeping rest just warm 
enough to pour at proper time). When 
set, add another layer of fruit, then \,al
ance of Jell-0 and put away until fiml. 

All the rest of the famtly will 
like it just ~s well. 

Recollect, it is good for the 
children. 

It is made in 7 :flavors : 
, Raspberry, 

Strawberry. 
Lemon, 
Orange, 
Chocolate, 
Peach and 
Cherry. 

Sold by all good 
grocers. 10 cents. 

Approved by Pure 
Food Commissioners. 

Gold medals at St 
Louis, Portland and 
J aruestown Exposi
tions. 
· Illustrated Reelpe 

Book. tree. 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y. 

Bl ~.'VIUIIO'l'i!DIILZI .. I IWI I ~ IWDrll, IIIGII DVI-

CHURCH t:fmr.or=J.:ri 
BX.X.&. - DLUI1t11T. 

Write te Clnoinutl Bell feudry C.., CIMianlllo e. 
P lease mention this paper. 

Don't Throw Away Your 
Old r arpets and buy new rugs with-

'-~; out flut wr iting us for 
full information about 

making nice new rugs Jut of worn-out carpets. 

The Carrell Rogers Company, 
(I ICORPORATED.) . 

1825 Clay Street, loqlsYIIIe, Ky. 
Send to McQulddy Printing Com

pany for the new tract, " What Must 
I Do to Be Saved? " Price, 2 for 5 
cents; 25 cents per dozen. 

TEN FREE SCHOLARSHIPS 
For literary tuition. Reduction In 
board and music. For particulars, ad
dress Department 8. J. W. Beeson, 
W.oma:q's College, Meridian, Miss. 

When writing to advertisers, please 
mention this paper. ._,._ 
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Charcoal Purifies · 
Any Breath 

And in Its Purest Form IHas Long 
Been Known as the Greatest 

Gas Absorber. 
Pure willow charcoal will oxidize al

most any odor and render it sweet and 
pure. A panful in a foul cellar will 
absorb deadly fumes, for charcoal ab
sorbs one hundred 'times its volume 
in gas. 

The ancients knew the value of char
coal and administered it in cases of 
illness, especially pertaining to the 
stomach. In England to-day charcoal 
poultices are used ~or ulcers, boils, etc., 
while some physicians in Europe claim 
t:> cure many skin diseases by covering 
the a.ffiicted skin with charcoal powder. 

Stuart's Charcoal Lo2enges go into 
the mouth and transfer foul odors at 
once into oxygen, absorb noxious gases 
and acids, and, when swallowed, mix 
with the digestive juices and stop gas 
making, fermentation, and decay. 

By their gentle qualities they control 
beneficially bowel action and stop diar
rhea and constipation. 

Bad breath simply cannot exist when 
charcoal is used. There are no " ifs " 
or " ands " about this statement. Don't 
take our word for it, but look into the 
matter yourself. Ask your druggist or 
physician; or, better still, iook up 
charcoal in your encyclopedia. The 
beauty of Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges 
is that the highest pharmaceutical ex
pert knowledge obtainable has been 
used to prepare a lozenge that will give 
to man the best form of charcoal for 
use. 

Pure willow and honey is the result. 
Two or three after meals and at bed
time sweeten the breath, stop decay of 
teeth, iud the digestive apparatus, and 
promote perfect bowel action. They 
enrich the supply of oxygen to the sys
tem and thereby revivify the blood and 
nerves. 

Stuart's Charcoal Lo2enges are sold 
everywhere in vast quantities; thus 
they must have merit. Every druggist 
carries them. Price, twenty-five cents 
per box;. or send us your name and 
address, and we will send you a trial 
package, by mail, free. Address F. A. 
Stuart Company, 200 Stuart Building, 
Marshall, Mich. 

TEACHING, GATHERING, TRAIN
ING. 

BY C. E. HOLT. 

The three words above express the 
whole work of the people of God with 
regard to the propagation of the gos
pel and the extension of the kingdom 
of God on earth. These departments 
of work are clearly indicated in the 
Savior's instructions to his apostles 
and to the church for all succeeding 
time. "And Jesus came and spake unto 
them, saying, All power is given unto 
me in heaven and in earth. Go ye 
therefore, and teach all nations, bap
tizing them into the name of the Fa
ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
'Ghost: teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded 
you: and, lo, I am with you always, 
even unto the end of the world:' 
(Matt. 28: 18-20.) 

The gospel is God's power unto sal
vation unto all who believe. (Rom. 
L 16.) " Faith cometh by hearing, 
and hearing by the word of God." 
(Rom. 10: 17.) In order to faith, the 
gospel must be preached and heard. 
The religion of Jesus is a religion 
which is perpetuated by teaching. The 
same is true of all other religions. 
This work must be done by God's peo
ple-" the church of the living God, 
the pillar and ground of the truth." 
This. part of the w-ork is called "seed 
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I 
sowing." (Matt. 13: 1-8.) As a crop 
cannot be grown without. sowing or 
planting seed, neither can people be 
converted, made Christians, without 
the word of God being taught. " The 
seed is the word ot God." (Luke 
8: 11.) 

When should we sow the seed ?• The 

Let Me Pay ilie Pos tage on My Big 
Free Boggy Book to You 
Ju!t write me a poatat. Let m• pay the post-

~~fu~~e'B~~ ~~o!~g o1!: ~:f~~~!1c:toV; 
hlcleo and how you can save f25 to flO by 
order ing direct from my factories. My 
"Split Blekory" Book Free 

Bible answer is: At all times-every _ -~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ day. " I charge thee therefore before 
God, and the Lor(! Jesus Christ, who 
shan judge the quick and the dead at DeLoach Line of CORN MILLS. 
his appearing and h is kingdom; Top Runner and Under Run ner. A 11 sizes from 18 in . to 48 in. 
preach the word; be instant in season, We build a. full line of portable and stationary Grinding Mills, and 

k eep on hand a. large stock ol m.lll machinery. 
out of season; reprove, rebuk\l, exhm t Send lor catalogue ol the celebrated DeLoach line of Saw Mills, 
with all long-suffering and doctrine." Edgers, Shingle Mills, Planers, Water Wheels, Engines, Boilers, and Gasoline Engines. Agents wanted In every county. 
(2 Tim. 4: 1, 2.) DeLoaeh MID MJg. eo.. Box· 777, Brltltreport. Ala. 

Israel's wisest king has given us 
some excellent advice Iegarding this 
great work: " In the morning sow thy 
seed, and in the evening withhold not 
thine hand: for thou knowest not 
whel.>her shall prosper, either this or 
that,' or whether they both shall be 
alike good." (Eccles. 11: 6.) 

In doing, this work we need much 
encouragement. We meet with some 
very great difficulties, and we almost 
conclude to give up the fight. But 
Israel's sweet singer cheers us ·with 
this beautiful .and soul-inspiring song: 
" The Lord hath done great things for 
us; whereof we are glad. Turn again 
our captivity, 0 Lord, as the streams 
in the south. They that sow in tears 
shall reap in joy. He that goeth forth 
and weepeth, bearing precious seed, 
shall doubtless come again with re
joicing, bringing his sheaves with 
him." (Ps. 126: 3-6.) 0, how encour
aging to the faithful sowers in the ~ 

Master's vineyard! 
The people must be gathered into the 

one fold, the church of God. In Christ 
alone is salvation found .and enjoyed. 
" There is therefore now no condemna
tion to them which are in Christ Je
sus." (Rom. 8: ' 1.) "For all the 
promises of God in him are yea, and 
in him Amen, unto the glory of God 
by us." (2 Cor. 1: 20.) "In whom we 
have redemption through his b~ood, 

the forgiveness of sins, according to 
the riches of his grace." (Eph. 1: 7.) 
In the twentieth and twenty-second 
chapters of Matthew we have the para
bles of the vineyard and the marriage 
of the king's son. These are beautiful 
illustrations of the work of gathering 
people into the fold of the "Master. 

There is one invitatio~ to the whole 
world given. This invitation is, by the 
Savior himself, given to ;~.11 the sin
laden sons and daughters of Adam. 
" Come unto me, all ye that labor and 
are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest." (Matt. 11: 28.) This invitation 
should be repeated by the Lord's peo
ple at all times and in all places. The 
way of divine truth must be pointed out 
and earth's nerishing millions be in
vited to enter the Master's fold. 

SAVE DOLLARS 
BY SAVING DIMES 
The foundation for a fortune can be laid by regular saving of small 

amounts. 

fu 
Start a savingS account to-day. It will mean much to you in the 
ture. 

The Fourth National Bank 
of ~ashvill~ will_pay ~ . ~r cent. quarterly, compound interest on your 
~Vlll&S· Its cap1tal is $600.000 and it has a surplus of $600.000 and 
1t s officers are: 

S. j . KEITH. President j . T . HOWEll. Cuhier 
W. C. DIBREll. Vice-President G. W. PYLE. Aut. Cuhier 
j. H. FAll. Vic&Praident j. S. M"HENRY, Aut. Cuhi .. 

You can bank by mail. Send checks to Savings Depart. 
ment. Fourth National Bank. Nashville, Tenn. 

A LETTER FROM BROTHER 
YOHANNAN. • 

BY J. W. GRANT. 

On December 1 I received the follow
ing letter from our venerable brother 
and missionary in Persia, Kh. B. Yo
hannan. On September 5 I sent him 
all the. contributions that I t hen had 
on hand for him, and enough more out 
of my own funds to make the amount 
of th11 remittance sixty dollars. I had 
sent him eighty-two dollars in April. 
So the amount se t him th:s year by me 
has been, in all, one hundred and forty
two dollars. !thank the liberal contribu-
tors to this missionary fund, and I hope 
they will, continue their contributions, 
that I may continue to send him at 
least two remittances a year. I think 
these remittances should average at ' 
least one hundred dollars, making our 
contributions to him two hundred dol
lars a year. Last year they were only 
ninety dollars, but the year before they 
were three hundred and sixty dollars. 
So for the last three years, including" 
this one, they have aggregated five 
hundred and ninety-two dollars, or 
m•arly two hundred dollars a year. I 
have on hand for him now one dollar 
for the next remittance; and I hope the 
friends of this work will send in right 
~way, that I-may send to him again in 
February: I am always glad to receive 
and forward to him all that is sent me 

ident.-My Beloved and Dear Brother 
in Christ: I send you much Christian 
love and my best greeting, and to my 
dear sister in Christ, Mrs. Grant. I 
hope that this my letter will find you 
all safe and kept by the hands of God. 
God the Heavenly Father bless you all, 
and give you joyful life in this world 
and in the world to come the heavenly 
blessing forever and ever. Please pre
sent my best greeting to all brethren 
and sisters in Christ. 

Also, I let you know about our coun
try; it is in a very bad condition. The 
Kurds all the time are going from the 
village to other villages, plundering 
and killing the poor and innocent peo
ple without mercy. All the night we 
must put the watchmen on the houses 
to guard villages, etc. Some days ago 
they came to the village Balaf, where 
they killed two young yrian people. 
In the villages Babarood and Darba
zood, after that, everything was plun
dered, and one hundred and five men 
women, and children were killed. That 
is to say, no man can be assured of 
his life. Two mails were robbed on 
their way to Oroomiah by Kurj].s. To
day the post [mail] is comi,ng with 
nearly one hundred horsemen. For 
nearly a month post [mail] did not 
come to Oroomiah. On September 12 I 
wrote three letters-one f!Jr you, one 
for Brother Mason [of Lavergne, 
Tenn.] , and one for Alexander; ali 
were robbed by Kurds. 

But those who are gathered into the 
kingdom must be educated, trained, for him, and always forward it at my 
disciplined. The importance of this own expense. T he expense of for
work cannot be overestimatP<}. Upon • warding is only nominal; and no com
it the future success and glory of the mission whatever is taken out to pay 
church depend. Men and women a secretary or sustain the machinery 
taken out of the world, like stones of a " board." It all reaches the work
taken from the quarry, must be pol- er in the field. 

To-day I have received your welcome 
and kind letter with check for twelve 
pounds, six sh'llings [sixty dollars], in 
which I am thank you very much for 
your love and kindness. I am not 
sure that this letter will come to you 
safely, because everywhere it is so that 
the people are fighting and killing each 
other for the constitution. We do not 
believe that soon will be rest and end 
of these things. 

Also, now that winter has come, it is 
a good time for the work. I am work
ing and preaching the gospel of salva
tion to the poor people, doing my 
Christian duty; because to work in the 
field of the Lord, that is the duty of 
every Christian. Also, please to send 
this letter to Alexander, and you write 
to him that he may stay in the Bible 
School and to study the Bible. Also, 
please write to me now what he Is 
doing. My family send you their best 
greeting. Also, after a while I will 
send you our pictures. 

ished and made fit to occupy a place · Brother Yohannan bas a son now 
in the spiritual temple. The church is attending the Nashville Bible School, 
God's school, in which all responsible and working his way, that he may re
individuals should matriculate and in turn to his native land and take up his 
which they are to be trained for a old father's work when the father shall 
higher and grander existence. In the 
church all the means for a full devel
opment 01 the Christian character are 
found. The church is divinely or
dained; all other institutions are hu
man plants and will be rooted up. 

CAPUDINE FOR "THAT HEADACHE. " 

· Out last night? Headache and nervous 
this morning? Hicks' Capudlne just the 
thing to fit you for business. Clears the 
head, braces the nerves. · Try it. At drug 
atoreta. 

have ," laid aside his armor and en
tered into rest." I understand the 
youn~ brother-" Alexander ·, is his 
Christian name-is doing well in both 
his studies and his work, and that he 
has the confidence and esteem of h is 
teachers and the faculty. Any one re
membering · him w;ith a contribution 
will be encouraging a good work. 

Here is the elder brother's letter : · 

October 18, 1908, Cbarbash, Oroo
miah, Persia.-Prof. J. W. Grant, Pres-

I am yours truly in Christ, 
Kn. B. YOHANNAN. 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTE· 
LESS CHILL TONIC. You know wbat you 

. are taking. Tbe formula Is plainly printed 
on every bottle, showing It Is simply quin
Ine and Iron In a tasteless form, and tbe 
most effectual form. For grown people and 
children. Fltty cents. 
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DAILY BIBLE READING. 
BY DON CA.BLOS JANES. 

Grover Cleveland wrote: " I do not 
believe that as a people we can afford 
to allow our interest in and veneration 
for the Bible to abate." Mr. Cleveland 
was of the opinion that there is a fall
ing off in the appreciation of Bible 
study. I do not know whether the ex
President was right or not. I flrmly 
believe there should be more Bible 
studying done. 

No people, perhaps, have greater 
need to be familiar with the contents 
of the holy Book than . those who re
gard it as their only rule of faith and 
practice. Familiarity with the Bible is 
important, that we may know how to 
please God ourselves and how to teach 
others the will of Heaven. 

To.read the Bible daily is not reading 
it too often; to read it through in a 
year is not reading it too much. 

I have a leaflet designed to encourage 
the daily orderly reading of God's 
word. It is composed largely of nice 
quotations about the Bible and con
tains two plans for reading the Bible 
through in a year, by J . A. Harding. 
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lt is of convenient size for malliDg in 
an envelope, and is printed for free 
distribution. I desire to have prompt 
requests for these leaflets from a large 
number of people. I wish the leaflets 
to be just as effective for good as possi
ble. Send for such a number as you 
can use to good advantage. Do not sow 
them broadcast (it would be fine if we 
could), but try to make them count for 
good by a judicious distribution. You 
may send pos~age to carry them. One 
cent will carry any number up to thir
ty-five. Write for them now and get 
them out in time to encourage people 
to begin reading the Bible on January 
1, 1909,. Please say how many times 
you have read the Bible through. Ad
dress Don Carlos Janes, 422 Elm street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

COLLEY-TAYLOR DEBATE. 
BY JOE RATCLIFFE. 

This debate took place at Eureka, 
Ky., beginning on November 24 and 
continuing two days and one night, 
with three sessions of four hours each. 
H. B. Taylor, of Murray, Ky., repre
sented the Missionary Baptist Church, 
and A. 0. Colley, of Fulton, Ky., rep
resented the church of Christ. Mr. 
Taylor is regarded as one of the ablest 
Baptist debaters in this country. He 
iJ a scholar and a gentleman in debate, 
and he did all in his 'power to sustain 
his doctrine; but Brother Colley, who 
ia his equal in every way, met him in 
his kind but earnest way at every 
point with the Scriptures, and with 
such clearness and

1
power that not only 

the audience, but Mr. Taylor as well, 
must have felt that he was suffering 
an overwhelming defeat. 

Mr. Taylor affirmed that the church 
was set up before the death of Christ, 

and that the . penitent believer has sal
vation before baptism. Brother Colley 
affirmed the possibility of apostasy. 

The dis::,>utant_s discussed these prop
ositions in an earnest way, and I be
lieve the debate will do great good in 
the name of Christ. It was my flrst 
tim~ to hear Brother Colley in debate. 
He is kind, earnest, and loyal to the 
Bible. The brethren were delighted 
with his manly defense of the truth. I 
believe him to be able to successfully 
meet any man in this part of the coun
try, who does not hold the truth, In 
debate. Brethren, if you need him, 
send for him; and if he does not give 
satisfaction, sue me for damages. 

" WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED?" 
BY S. W. DRISKILL. 

I have read with great interest the 
tract, " What Must I Do to be Saved? " 
by J. C. McQuiddy, and find it 
sets forth the conditions of salvation 
as taught in the Bible in language 
plain, simple, and easily understood. 
The interpretations ofl the answers to 
the question, " What must I do to 
be saved? " so completely harmonize 
the scriptures bearing on the subject 
as to give no room for doubt. The au
thor has given in condensed form what 
it would take many days of careful 
reading of the Bible to learn, and more' 
than a man can learn in a lifetime by 
hearing the sects preach. Every Chris
tian should buy and distribute this 
tract. Thousands are starvng for the 
teachings it contains. Shall we let them 
starve on and go down to ruin, when 
we have it in our power to place in 
their hands, at a very small cost to us, 
the teachings which, if obeyed, will 
save them? Let us help all we can by 
sending this tract into destitute places, 
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thus giving the people a chance to 
learn the way of life and be saved. 
Remember, Christian friends, thou
sands of earnest and honest inquirers 
after truth are being misled by the 
sects. Will you not send them the 
truth! 

IN THE MOUNTAINS. 
BY J. H. MORTON. 

I am still not able to resume my · 
labors in the mountains of Kentucky 
and Tennessee. My throat is no better. 
Brbther R. E. Todd, of Eubank, Ky., is 
laboring in my field. The Lord is • 
blessing his labors. I would be glad If 
the brethren and churches would send 
some " freewill offerings " to Brother 
Todd at Eubank, to help him to take 
the mountains for Christ. He is loyal 
to the word of God and loves to tell the 
old story of Jesus and his love to dying 
men and women. Brethren, remember 
Brother Todd. The church at Allens
ville, Ky., sent him five dollars a few 
days ago. 

Remedy for Liquor and Tobacco. 
Officers of Antlsaloon Leagues or several 

Statea have Indorsed a pltm or mailing out free 
prescriptions tor the relief or the liquor and to
bacco habits that Is being carried out by F . Gray, 
753 New Ridge Building , Kansas Oity, Mo 
Either prescription can be given secretly, and 
filled by a local druggist. The only req uest made 
Is that you lnolose stamp whe n writing for them 
and do not sell recipes, but give copies to friends. 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

U you au !fer from bleeding, Itching, blind, or 
protruding piles, send me your address, and I 
will tell you how to cure yourself at home by 
the new absorption treatment ; and will also send 
some of this home treatment free for trial, with 
referencea from your own locality it requested . 
Immediate relief and permanent cure assured. 
Send no money, but tell others or this olfer. 
Write to-day to Mrs. M. Summers , Box 196, South 
Bend, Ind. 
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Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly .~ your own home absolutely without s;08t. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents•ud dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten ~ 
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· Deseription o' Our Beautihii New "Southland, · Mode~ 
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llodel a Drop head. Automatic Chain lin. ·:ron family aize. High-arm bead.. Sta~d. of 
A lateat ribbon type, handaome and durable. Woodwork of golden oak. Ptano lin tab. 

Ball bearinp. Patent dr"" r;uard . Five drawero. Co•ertd by ten-year guanntee · $20 00 
Sold by ago at. for too to t&S.. OU~ PRICE., ....... , prepai<l.. .... .... .... .. ... . .. .. . .. .. . • 

Mod.e( B Drop bead. Hand !if&. Othenrioe tho aamo u Hodel · A. Golden oak, piano flnioh . 
. Pall family oi1e. Hich·arm head. Handoome •tand of Iaten ribbon type, very 

durable. Patent dreu gnard . • Ball beatinga. Five drawora. Ten•year guarantee. $18 00 
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speak for themselves: 

Nashville, Tenn., December 4, 1908.-Brother Elam: 
I am glad to see you still publish the needs of the 
Bible School, for which I make a small donation of 
two dollars. I hope to continue my contributions as 
regularly as possible, and pray for the continued suc
cess of the school. Your sister in Christ, 

(Mrs.) 0MAR SHOFFNER. 

Centerville, Tenn. , November 10, 1908.-Brother 
Elam: Inclosed please find three dollars for the Nash
ville Bible School. This contribution is quite small, 
but I hope to be able to send more from time to time. 
The school is doing good work, and we trust its 
friends will continue to respond to the calls for help. 

(Mrs.) LAURA E. CUNNINGHAM. 

Since ·those who continue to help the school desire 
a continuation of these appeals, why should we not 
continue them? The work of improvement is still 
going on, and the school still needs help to con
tinue it. The school is grateful to these sisters for 
their contributions and encouraging words. Our 
readers all know how to send contributions. 

A MONUMENT TO THE MEMORY OF W. H. SUT
TON.-The following statement is taken from a re
cent issue of the Sparta (Tenn.) Expositor: 

The thousands of friends and admirers of the late 
W. H. Sutton will be pleased to know that there is a 
movement on foot to erect a fitting monument to his 
memory-a service of love which his friends ·feel has 
been too long delayed. 

During his busy, self-sacrificing life Brother Sutton 
was the means of bringing the sunshine of divine 
happiness into thousands of lives throughout Tennes
see and the South. His life was literally spent in the 
service of his Lord and his fellow-men. His friends 
now feel that it is a great privilege to be able to aid 
in so fitting a testimony of their love and veneration 
for his memory, and substantial donations are already 
coming in. There are doubtless thousands who would 
esteem it a great privilege to aid in this worthy un
dertaking. And while the promoters are not in any 
sense begging for donations to t he fund, they feel 
that full publicity should be given to the movement, 
that all who so desire may have the opportunity to 
contribute. 

To this end, Dr. A. F. Richards, of this place, has 
kindly volunteered to act as treasurer of t he fund, 
and all contributions sent to him will be thankfully 
received and applied to the erection of a handsome 
monument. 

The Expositor feels that the contributions should 
be most liberal, and that t he feelings and desires of 
the people should alone govern the amount to be 
raised for this worthy purpose. 

To give this purpose further publicity, we insert 
it here. As stated, this is not an appeal for f~mds 
to erect this monument; it is only an opportunity 

even know how to pray. Do not understand me to 

mean that I am a faultless Christian now; but 1 am 
striving harder and gaining some victones. I am try
ing to forget those things that are behind and am 
pressing ' toward the mark for the prize of the high 
calling of God in Ghrist Jesus.' But not yet have 
I attained to a height that would grant me the priv
ilege of claiming space in what I think is the· best 
and purest paper in Christendom." In response to 
this we felt it necessary to say: 

In regard to writing for the paper or otherwise 
teaching and encouraging poor mortals to look up 
and to aspire to a purer, better, happier life, we can
not wait until we ourselves are perfect and all-wise. 
But we now know some thin'gs others should know. 
and we have already attained to some heights some 
others should strive to reach. It is not some heavy 
theological discussion we would have you engage 
in; and we would have you write on no subject in a 
·• mannish " manner. There are already too many 
" mannish " women. As a man should be a " manly 
man," a woman should be a" womanly woman.'' We 
need and desire some articles with the gentle and 
graceful, soft and tender, touch of woman's hand upon 
them, fragrant with her service and lighted with her 
love and devotion. Encouraging words need to be 
spoken; kindness of heart, sweetness of temper, gen
tleness of deportment, daily services, many home 
affairs, lending a helping hand, ministrations to the 
poor and sick, need attention-especially the practice. 
Young girls need advice as to how to develop spir
itual qualities and powers of heart and the influence 
they can and should exert; what their aim in life 
should be-not " society " in the conventional meaning 
of the term, not flounces and feathers, not dress and 
vanity, not pride and worldly ambition, but gentle
ness, sincerity, trueness, and goodness-women mod
eled after the Bible standard. Some one must teach 
the girls and women of to-day that their " adorning" 
must not be " the outward adorning of braiding the 
hair, and of wearing jewels of gold, or of putting on 
apparel; but . . . the hidden man of the heart, 
in the incorruptible apparel of a meek and quiet spirit, 
which is in the sight of God of great price. 

When I had finished this letter, I read it, before seal
ing it, to a very good woman, who, upon agreeing that 
there is great need of such teaching, said: " But 1 
cannot write; I can only practice." I have known 
of her driving with small children several miles 
through rain and other bad weather to ch\!rch, and 
then have to send one of the children out in the 
village to get a brother to come and lead the services. 
After thus attending church on a rainy Sunday and 
calling upon a brother to come and conduct the 
services, she visited on the same afternoon a negro 
child which was very sick and whose parents had 
given it some kind of herb tea. She was afraid the 
'child would die. More beautiful than graceful sen
tences and. more eloquent than words is the quiet, un
ostentatious .service to the lowest and humblest of Announcement- Who Should Do It?- Con

clusion of the Insubordination of ReligiQus 
People- Confessing Our Sins -·The Div ine 
Wrath-We Should Not be Children Always 
-Faith: What is It '?-Interest in the Work is 
Growing. 

presented to all the friends of this good man and earth.· "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these my 
worthy preacher who desire to contribute for this pur- orethren, even these least, ye did it unto me." The 
pose. Brother Sutton's own life of devot:on to the end and beauty of all-the. consummation of all 
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in a way befitting this service and their love. Ad-
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teaching, written or oral, is action; and the end of 
'action is happiness on earth and salvation in heaven. 
Neither of these good women think anything they 
have said will be published. 
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Lipscomb read in 1890 before the convention in Chat
tanooga: 

" The churches c.f Christ are the institutions or
dained by divine wisdom for perfecting the saints 
and converting the world. No other organization is 
needed or permissible. No arrangement or associa
tion of churches or individuals is allowable that over
rides the churches or interferes with the work com
mitted to the churches, or that transfers to any one 
church or society what was committed to each and all. 
No association of churches or individuals is permissi
ble that presents an organization separate and dis
tinct from the churches of Christ. To do so is t.o 
impugn the wisdom of God and to supersede his ap
pointments with inventions of men. 

"Churches may cooperate in spreading the gospel: 
(1) By two or more churches, each communicating 
with an evangelist when he is in a distant and desti
tute field, and supplying his wants and necessities. 
(Eph. 6: 20, 21; Phil. 4: 15.) (2) Two or more churches 
may cooperate in sustaining an evangelist by con
ferring with each other through a messenger and each 
doing a part in the work. (This is an inference, but 
a legitimate one, from the apostles' sending messen
gers to other churches to stir them up to raising a 
bounty and in carrying that bounty to the poor 
saints.) A messenger differs from a delegate in that 
a delegate has powers delegated to him to confer, 
organize, advise, and determine for the church. This 
s practical legislation as to what and how the 

churches shall do. A messenger delivers what the 
church has decided and directs him, receives in turn 
a message and returns it. Messengers cannot confer, 
devise, or commend. When a church sees a work to 
be done and is not able to do it, it may send a mes
senger to another church, or churches, and ask aid 
in that work, the other churches can respond as to 
what each can do, and this is the end of cooperation 
n that line. There can be no self-perpetuating body, 

save the churches of Christ, to collect and disburse 
funds or direct preacters. That is the work com
mitted by God to the churches themselves, and they 
cannot delegate the work to others. It is legitimat& 
and proper for an individual, or a church, that sees 
churches neglecting their duties, or that sees desti
tute fields that need help, to go or send to the 
churches and stir them up to activity and point them 
to the fields needing help. When he stirs them up 
to their duty and points to the fields, it is right for 
them to send help to aid the preacher at work. To 
delegate others to disburse the means and direct the 
abor for churches is wrong. 

" It is legitimate to send a messenger to a church 
and direct it to a specific work, and secure the aid 
of all the churches needed to effect that specific work 
and no more. This creates and leaves no organiza
tion separate from the church of God, and requires 
no delegated body. A church can cooperate in a 
specific work and in supporting individuals, not in 
delegating power to oversee and direct general work 
for unlimited time. One church-as the Chatta
nooga church-may send out a messenger to provoke 
to activity and cooperation all the churches in the 
land, but such cooperation must be limited to that 
kind and character of work that can be done without 
organization, save that of the churches "themselves. 
If a wide field of destitution is found and several 
preachers are to be sustained, to avoid unscriptural 
organizations and to bring the work as close to the 
supporters as possible, after getting two or more 
churches to sustain one man, this may be repeated 
with another and another group of churches indefi
nitely. These churches, as a matter of fact, will give 
much more when brought into direct contact with the 
work than when giving to a committee to spend they 
know not where or how. Then the care of the mis
sion will give to the churches exercise, the labor and 
familiarity with the work that are needed to more 
and more develop this disposition and desire to 
give." 

THANKFULNESS. 
I thank God for sunshine and bird song, for the 

sweet morning light upon the hilltops, and the ten
der eyes of my loved ones. The great world is 
awake and athrob with life. I, too, am awake, and 
life is pulsing through my veins. I have a part in 
the great world,-in its work, its joy, and its sorrow. 
To-day I can be a little center from which shall 
radiate peace, kindliness, and good will. I thank God 
for opportunity. A beautiful golden sunbeam has 
entered through my chaml:!er window and awakened 
me to the gladness and beauty of the morning. 
May my spirit be awakened and kindled by the di
vine Spirit, so that all this day it may warm and 
gladden the hearts it touchesl-Selecte4. 
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Practical 
CONTRIBUTC:.RS 

"DO THE WORK OF AN EVANGELIST." and elect angels, that thou observe these things with-
BY A. L. JOHNSON. out preferring one before another, doing nothing by 

Since the apostles finished their personal mission, partiality." (10) "Lay hands [in discipline] sud
the working forces to which the conversion of the denly on no man, neither be partaker of other men's 
world was committed under the teaching of the New sins." (11) How men in servitude should honor 
Testament are the churches of Christ, which work and obey their masters who are believers. (12) 
thr.ough evangelists, elders, deacons, and Christian Charge to the rich in this world, " that they be not 
men and women. The work of the evangelist (a word high·minded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but in 
of Greek origin, meaning "a messenger of good") is the living God, who giveth us richly all things to 
to proclaim the gospel of the Christ as the power enjoy ; that they do good, that they be rich in good 
of God unto salvation, the conversion of men and works, ready to distribute, willing to communicate; 
women from sin to righteousness, and the establish- laying up in store fo1· themselves a good foundation 
ing of these converts into congregations, so that, as against the time to come, that they may Jay hold on 
churches, they shall become " the pillar and ground of eternal life." 
the truth." If every preacher of the primitive faith ~nd The eight charges referring to the private life of 
every-young Christian brother who aspires to the high the young evangelist, to make him efficient as a Chris
vocation of evangelist would prayerfully and devoutly tian and give weight to all his teachings, and the 
study the two letters to Timothy and the one to Titus, twelve other charges enumerated show most conclu
written by Paul to these faithful young preachers, and sively that he who does the work of an evangelist 
would follow his teaching with all the energy of a and makes full proof of his ministry, in his putting 
consecrated life, what glorious results would follow! in order "the things that are wanting," has com
He would have much to do in fulfilling his glorious mitted into his hands a truly great work. He who 
mission. fills out the apostolic measure has much to do as an 

After the great apostle to the Gentiles had spent evangelist. All these teachings are from the First 
three years at Ephesus, he left his son in the faith, Epistle to Timothy, with their putting of elders and 
Timothy, to complete an unfinished work for this deacons in charge of the work of overseeing, presid
great city church. Many charges were given to Tim- ing, teaching, ruling, and feeding the flock; surely 
othy that were strictly personal, and meant to give no course of theological study and teaching in our 
weight and influence to his work for others. (1) up-to-date colleges and universities could ever so 
" This is a faithful aying, and worthy of all accepta- benefit him who earnestly desires and longs to tlo 
tion, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save good as a prayerful study of the two letters to 
sinners." "This charge I commit ·unto thee, son Timothy. 
Timothy, that thou by them mightest war The great apostle, who had the care of all the 
a good warfare." (2) "Hoping to come unto thee churches of his own establishing, left the two young 
shortly: but if I tarry long, that thou mayest know evangelists, Timothy and Titus, "to set in order the 
how [as an evangelist] to behave thyself in the house things that were wanting, and to appoint elders in 
of God, which is the church of the living God, the every city;" and if the eighteen traits of character 
pillar and ground of the truth." (3) "Let no man specified, that a man might be qualified for the service 
despise thy youth; but be thou an example of the of bishop, are necessary, surely the evangelist ought 
believers, in word, in conversation, in charity, in to know the brethren well and be assured they de
spirit, in faith, in purity," etc. ( 4) "Take heed unto sire and are willing to serve the church to which 
thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in them: for they belong. There are four essentials to service as 
in doing this thou shalt both save thyself, and them elders-(1) willingness to do the work, (2) aptness 
that hear thee." (5) "Keep thyself pure." In speak- to teach, (3) control of his own family, and (4) a 
ing of the allurements of riches, Paul says: (6) "But character above reproach. Without these no brother 
thou, 0 man of God, tlee these things; and follow has the right to do the work of shepherding the 
after righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience, church. An old teacher of mine used to say the 
meekness." (7) "Fight the good fight of faith, lay eleventh commandment was, " Every man mind his 
hold on eternal life." " I give thee qharge in the own business," as taught by an old negro preacher, 
sight of God, . . . and before Christ Jesus, that but that he had a twelfth one that suited especially 
thou keep this commandment without spot, unrebuk- a man of his temperament: "Never do yourself what 
able, until the appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ." you can have done by another." This last rule of 
(8) " 0 Timothy, keep that which is committed to thy action applies now to the modern evangelist, it seems 
trust, avoiding profane and vain babblings, and oppo- to me, from long observation in Texas and other 
sitions of science falsely so called." These eight States. He goes to a community where we have a 
charges touching his own private life we find in the weak congregation, or perhaps none, and faithfully 
first letter, and now espeoially of the other charges proclaims the ancient" gospel for from ten to twenty 
given to influence the life and conduct of others while days, teaches men and women to believe, repent, con
he sojourns at Ephesus we find the fo1lowing: (1) fess the Christ, and be baptized into the name of the 
" That thou mightest charge some that they teach no Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, which they all 
other doctrine. Neither giv~ heed to fables and end- gladly do, to the number of twenty or twenty-five, 
less genealogies." (2) "Exhort · that, first more or less. Now what does he do with these new
of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving bom babes in Christ while yet in their "first love? " 
of thanks be made for ~ll men ; for kings, and all Evidently they should be taught to "receive with 
that are in auth?rity," etc. (3) "That men pray ev- meekness the ingrafted word," which is able to save 
erywhere, lifting up holy hands, without wrath and the soul, and to be taught how to worship, all its 
doubting." ( 4) "That women also ad.o.rn theiill!elves acts, and thus put to work, as they now belong to 
in modest apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety ; God's royal priesthood. This little band should not 
not with braided hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly be neglected by their father in the gospel, but should 
array; but (which becometh women professing godli- have either his personal attention · or that of some 
ness) with g.ood works." "Let the ~oman learn in evangelist, who would carry on the work in the same 
silence with all subjection. But I suffer not a woman line t ill the church sball be ready to become self-sus
to teach, nor to usurp authority over the man, but taining, with all the elements of growtb, like the 
to be in silence," etc. (5) "The Spirit speaketh ex- church at Ephesus when Timothy left it. That such 
pressly, that in the latter times some shall depart a course as this is not followed now is manifest to 
from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and all who will look carefully into the reports made by 
doctrines of devils "-as, forbidding marriage and modern evangelists, especially in Texas and Kentucky. 
commanding men to abstain from meats, etc. (6) "Re- They are called upon to hold the annual protracted 
fuse profane and old wives' fables." " We trust in the meeting, called a " revival" even if barren in results ; 
living God, who is the Savior of all men, especially and should there be an ingathering at its close, the 
of those that believe." " These things command and brethren· are helped to secure a pastor if they have 
teach." (7) ·• Rebuke not an elder, but entreat him none, a report is published of success, and the preach
as a father; and the younger men as brethren; the er hastens on to other fields of conquest. 
elder women as mothers; the younger as sisters, with 
all purity." (8) Then the apostle shows how widows 
should be dealt with in the church work. (9) "I 
charge thee . before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, 

Twenty years ago the writer was in the Green River 
country of Kentucky. Working under direction of the 
Green River cooperation was an industrious, energetic 
brother, who visited nearly every church in ten coun-
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ties, and furnished nearly every church, not already into the church we read about in the New Testa
supplied, with a pastor. In many churches I visited ment. To merge all the Protestant denominations 
in that section they met only when the employed into one big denomination, with human doctrines and 
preacher was present and did nearly all the work, practices retained, would be of no practical value, 
except the singing. This was once a month, neces- unless it would be to have a stronger enemy to fight 
sary in many cases, because three other religious the Catholics. But if the " merger " be the proper 
bodies met in the same house, and the only exception thing, why stop short of the Catholics? Why not 
was in the holding of the annual protracted meeting, have just one church? If competition is all we need, 
by which, through courtesy and contract, the house certainly the devil's church, fighting for the ultimate 
was occupied four times a year for not Jess than two capture of human souls, will furnish the true church 
Sundays. Several churches were visited where the all the competition she needs. She surely does not 
brethren owned their houses of worship, and still the need any organized forces .claiming allegiance to 
style of religious service was in practice the same; Christ to appear in the form of religious competitors. 
the monthly visit of the pastor and the worship of Let us, then, carry the " church-merger" idea to its 
that day satisfied them. I ventured on two occasions legitimate conclusion and fight for one church-name
to suggest that the Lord would be pleased if the ly, the church of which Christ is head. 
church would meet weekly and worship according to 2. But, of course, the writer was looking at the 
the divine appointment. But when I suggested their matter more from a business standpoint-the question 
advantages in having good roads, fine farms, nice of success as measured by loss and gain. F rom this 
horses and buggies, they were displeased, and the standpoint any one can see that the present religious 
intimation was given that they were satisfied, and, situation is a remarkable failure. Any man can see 
besides, it was insinuated by an old brother that it that if six stores with a full supply of clerks are 
was not my business; that his mother, as good a run in a place where one store is sumcient to do the 
Christian as any one, lived down on Marrowbone business, it must be a great loss to have five extra 
Creek, where she could not worship because she was stores. Five extra houses and many extra clerks are 
too far from a church. All .fuis was from not carry- required. The per cent of profit must be much less 
ing out by the evangelist Paul's teaching when he where the expense is so unnecessarily large. If this 
said to Timothy: " Do the\ work of an evangelist, be so clearly evident to shrewd business men, why 
make full proof of thy ministry." I am glad to learn not equally clear to shrewd religious people? Why 
that the young evangelists from the Bowling Green have five extra preachers attempting to cultivate the 
Bible ·College have produced a great change for the field, when only one is needed? Surely there is no 
better, have taught the churches " the way of the Lord economy in this sort of thing. It is no wonder they 
more perfectly." live " on starvation wages." In fact, it would be well 

CHURCH GRAFT. 
BY JOHN T. HINDS. 

In a small booklet, called " The Gimlet," got< en 
out to advertise a wholesale hardware house of St. 
Louis, we find the above subject referred to in the 
following language: " I might write a good 'deal about 
the daily applications jobbers receive for all kinds 
of charities-building of churches, prizes for street 
fairs, help for bazaars, first aid to the injured, etc. 
It is evident that the leading ladies in a community 
go to the retail dealer and ask him to allow them 
to write letters to all the jobbers from whom he 
buys goods, and this retailer turns over his books 
to them. Then the jobber who has sold the retall 

if the people let them starve out completely, or at 
least enough to teach them that such a system of 
things is wrong. Denominationalism is a stupendous 
failure from a financial standpoint. This dimculty 
cannot be removed until people learn that Christ 
is not the author of the division as it now exists 
among religious people. If all would accept the Bible 
idea that Christ never established but one church, 
then we would soon see the folly of building houses 
to perpetuate something Christ never started. But 
until that time comes people will continue to build 
rival houses, and become famous for their " church
graft " schemes. 

3. Perhaps the Baptists and Presbyterians would 
resent the charge of such ignorance of their doctrine 
that they cannot tell the difference between them

merchant as much as one hundred dollars' worth of selves, yet the charge is not altogether reckless. Some 
goods per annum receives a request to make a dona
tion of twenty-five dollars to the new church. Broth
ers, this sort of graft has been overworked. Besides, 
it is immoral to have so rqany churches in a small 
town. I have known of flve churches of different 
denominations, all financially bankrupt, in a town of 
five hundred people." 

Surely, when the business world begins to look 
upon the actions of church people in getting money 
as being " graft," it is time to call a halt. Taking 
advantage of business relations to force contribu
tions where you would otherwise not get them is not 
only graft, but it is pure " hold-up." When you force 
a business man to give because he is afraid his busi
ness will be damaged if : ·~e refuses, it is the same 
as if you held him up on the highway and forced him 
to give you money to save himself from bodily harm. 
Then it is far from wholesome for those who profess 
to serve Christ to always be advertising him as a 
bankrupt. 

few, of course, know why they are what they are. 
But the large element of all popular, up-to-date re
ligionists know very little about what their churches 
are supposed to teach. The Baptist knows he was 
immersed, and the Presbyterian knows that he was 
sprinkled; but they both agree that it is a nones
sential, however performed. But do they know any
thing of what they call " essential differences " be
tween them? Not often. Here lies another great dif
ficulty. Religious people are, in the main, ignorant 
of their own doctrines; creeds lie unread, and often 
people who accept creeds have not a copy. Ignorance 
of the Bible is also alarming. So they do not know 
where their creeds fail, for they do not know what 
the Bible says. Many who claim to reject c;eeds are 
almost as· ignorant of the Bible as those who sub
stitute the creed. Unless people can be induced to 
earnestly study the Bible to Jearn what it teaches, 
there is little hope for them. Let us all urge the ear
nest, regular study of the Bible. Here the true church 
sadly lacks. 

INFANT BAPTISM. 
BY G. B. HANCOCK. 

• 
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connected with a conscious and voluntary accession 
to the Christian fellowship, and faith and baptism 
were always united, it is highly probable that baptism 
took place only in those cases where both could meet 
together, and that the custom of infant baptism was 
not practiced in this age." " The lateness of the time 
when the first distinct mention of infant baptism is 
made and the long-continued opposition made to it 
lead us to infer its nonapostolic origin." 

Dr. Woods says: " It is a plain case that there is 
no express precept respecting infant baptism in our 
sacred writings. The proof, then, that infant baptism 
is a divine institution must be made out in another 
way." ("Lectures on Infant Baptism," Volume 1., 
page 11.) That is, if it be proven to be a divine in
stitution, it will have to be done without divirie tes
timony! That which has no name in Scripture has 
no place there. It certainly would puzzle any one to 
prove anything divine for which there is no divine 
testimony. 

Professor Stuart says: " Commands, or plain and 
certain example3, in the New Testament, relative to _ 
it, I do not find." Certainly not, for no such is in 
the Bible. ("Mode of Christian Baptism," page 190.) 

Bishop Burnet says: " There is no express precept 
or rule given in the New Testament for baptism of 
infants." (" Exposition of the Thirty-nine Articles " 
-Article XXVII.) 

These leading pedobaptist authors state facts that 
should forever settle this question with all conscien
tious inquirers after truth. How can people pretend 
to practice a rite in the name of Christ, and at the 
same time acknowledge that there is no authority 
from Christ for such a rite? Such inconsistency only 
shows the fearfulness of being wedded to a human 
system! 

The Presbyterian " Confession of Faith " says: 
" Baptism is a sacrament of the New Testament, or
dained by Jesus Christ." No one can baptize but by 
the authority of Christ. None,"therefore, can be bap
tized only such as Christ has authorized. All bap
tizing is done in his name. Nothing can be done in 
his name but what he has commanded. He has not 
commanded infant baptism. Therefore, infants can
not be baptized in his name. If any one should take 
an infant and say, " In the name of Christ I bap
tize you," such statement would be false, for Christ 
has given no such command. By the authority of 
Christ people are baptized " into the name of the F a
ther and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit." Two 
statements are, or may be, :properly made in baptiz
ing-thus: " By the authorit~. of Christl baptize you 
into the name of the Father and of the Son and of 
the Holy Spirit." Is it not fearful to utter such 
statements as the foregoing in doing something that 
Christ ne:ver authorized? As there is no command 
from Christ for infant baptism, no example of it in 
the New Testament, it is not of the doctrine and 
commands of Christ. Not being a New Testament 
institution, it is of the doctrines and commandments 
of men. Of it, therefore, the Savior would say: " In 
vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrines the 
commandments of men." 

Infant baptism is purely a human tradition. Rome 
does not claim anything else for it. Protestant sects 
that have borrowed it from Rome try to claim it di
vine. Their arguments in its behalf are all hypo
thetical-mere assumptions. The arguments by which 
its advocates of former days endeavored to sustain 
it are now, mostly, abandoned. Beecher's ox-yoke ar
gument is, I think, about as good as any of them. 
One thing I know: it does less violence to the truth 
of God than any other that we have ever heard of. 
Mr. Beecher said there was no authority from Christ 

The same writer says: ~·· Here is a great field for 
the trust idea-form a church merger. Quit fighting 
each other and get togethe.r. One good preacher at a 
good salary is a whole lot better than five poor preach
ers living on starvation wages. Of course, the Cath
olics and Protestants may . not be willing to amal
gamate; but then just have two churches in town. 
The Protestants should surely get together, because 
you can't tell one Protestant denomination from an
other, and a Baptist can't tell the difference between 
himself and a Presbyterian. Two churches will create 
competition, and we all know competition makes the 
blood circulate, and probably a little religious compe
tition will help all of us along on the road to the 
happy land. But too much church competition is like 
too much industrial compeqtion-it is not the life, 
but the death, of trade." 

I promised to give some attention to the subject for making an ox yoke, but people found it very con
of infant baptism, and made the suggestion that in- venient to have them. When men, called " preach
fant baptism originated about the time that trine ers," could not, any way or how, be persuaded to 
immersion did. Tertullian was the first to mention endure the hardships necessary to go to the destitute 
tr ine immersion, and the first to mention infant bap- and disciple the benighted, a.nd yet must make con
tism. verts, they found it very convenient to conscript the 

It is quite likely the writer of the foregoing para
graph has very crude ide~. 9f what constitutes scrip
tural union. He has in · all probability not studied 
the Savior's prayer or Paul's instruction very closely, 
and very likely looks upOn all religious bodies as be
ing about the same; still, his remarks furnish ground 
for some practical observations. 

1. The " church•merge:r" idea is exactly the thing, 
provided all denominations would be willing in the 
process to eliminate all human practices an• merce 

Venema, in his ecclesiastical history, as quoted in unconscious babies. This is only for the ones for 
"Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge," says: " Ter- whom it is intended. Many pedobaptist preachers 
tullian has nowhere mentioned pedobaptism among 
the traditions or customs of the church that were 
publicly received and usually observed, fo1· in hi • 
book, ' De Baptismo ' [supposed to be written A.D. 
204], he dissuades from baptizing infants, and proves 
the delay of it to a more mature age to be preferred. 
Nothing is to be amrmed with certainty concerning 
the custom of the church before Tertullian, seeing 

have not only shown that they were willing to endure 
hardness, but have done so and are doing so, and 
manifest a zeal commendable. We respect such, and 
would do anything reasonable to enable them to see 
the truth of God. Many, however, are, like Ephraim 
of old, joined to their idols. Not until the question 
is propounded by the Judge in the great and fearful 

there is not anywhere, in more ancient writers, that day, "Who required this at your hands ?" will they 
I know of, undoubted mention of infant baptism." be awakened to a realization of the heinousness of 

Neander is reckoned one of the most able and im- their traditions. 
partial historians. He was a pedobaptist, and pro
fessor of theology at Berlin. Of this matter he speaks 
as follows: "Since baptism was thus immediately 

It is a belief in the Bible which has served me as 
the guide of my moral and literary Ufe.-Ga!the. 
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EXALTING OPINIONS. 
Suppressing places and names, I publish extracts 

from a private letter because the contents will be 
interesting to the public: 

the very work that God has ordained the church 
to do. The right has been denied the society people 
to form an institution that usurps the prerogatives 
and functions of the church of God. This humanly 
organized society .saps the very foundations of the 
church of God. WP. have never raised any question 
as to the method of teaching, but as to the institu

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2., 1908. 

ways than they do of the peace and unity of the 
church of God. 

When the apostles were baptized in the Holy 
S irit, they were assembled in a •· meetinghouse." 
"And suddenly thr.re came from heaven a sound as 
of the rushing of a mighty wind, and it filled all the 
house where they were sitting." (Acts 2: 2.) Paul 
" abode two whole years in his own hired dwelling, 
and received all that went in unto him, preaching 
the kingdom of God, and teaching the things con
cerning the Lord J esus Christ with all boldness, none 
forbidding him." (Acts 28: 30, 31.) If it were right 
for Paul to hire a house and preach in it, why is iL 
wrong for any other ·Christian to hire a house in 
which to worship God? If it is right to hire one 
which somebody else has built, why is it wrong to 

I have failed t o get any one else interested in the 
Gospel Advocate. The fact is, they don't take reli
gious papers-think the Bible is sufficient. I have 
noticed that those who read religious papers, the 
right kind, read their Bibles more than those who 
fail to read those papers. Our " leader " here, as he 
styles himself, says they teach too much error, and 
that the Gospel Advocate has done more harm than 
good. He is opposed to Sunday schools and to 
preachers, especially those who want to be remuner
ated for their services, notwithstanding Paul said the 
Philippians ministered to his necessities, set him for
ward on his journey, etc., that he that preaches the 
gospel shall live of the gospel; and that if they min
ister to us in spiritual things, we ought to minister 
to them in carnal things. He reads or talks of only 
such phases of the question as suit him, such as " If 
a man work not, neither shall he eat." He lays 
great stress upon Paul's laboring with his own hands. 
He does not believe in meetinghouses. We meet 
every Lord's day in a private house. He has been 
lording it over God's heritage for years, and gets 
worse as he grows older. The consequence is, he has 
caused a division; some withdrew, among them his 
own daughter, Mrs. --. They are striving to build 
a house of worship in which they can have the gospel 
preached to the people of -- by a gospel preacher. 
We dread division so much that only a few withdrew, 
though only a few, compared with the number of dis
ciples in and around --, ever assemble with the 
others, many of them ,on account of the leader's false 
teaching. He has queer ideas about the " gift of the 
Holy Spirit." He says the Holy Spirit is not given 
to Christians, else they could perform miracles; that 
the Holy Spirit gives something, which is salvation. 
I am a sister in Israel, some older than he, and tried 
to show him his error. But it is no use to talk to 
him; he is fixed in his ideas, is not open to con
viction. The teaching of the word of God concerning 
the Holy Spirit has always been very plain to my 
mind. The world cannot receive it. Christ had it 
without measure. •The apostles were baptized in the 
Spirit, but the ordinary Christian receives him as a 
gift, but does not receive the power conferred on 
apostles; but he, the Spirit, helpeth our infirmities. 
Paul says David of old asked God not to take his 
Holy Spirit from him. It is a comforting thought to 
me to know that the Holy Spirit abides with me. 

tion that does the work. God never authorized the build one of our own, provided we have the means 
society, and it, therefore, is a usurper. What is tiue to build it? If we could worship with less cost in 
of the society is true of the Sunday school as a sepa- our own house, would not the principle of economy 
rate and distinct institution from the church. The taught in the New Testament require us to build our 

Granting that our sister has represented this self
constituted " leader " correctly, he is far from the 
truth on all the points of doctrine specified. It is 
hard to conceive how a man who really loves and 
respects the truth can be so full of error. 

teaching must be done in and by the church. Teach
ing belongs to the church as much as the fellowship 
and breaking of bread. "And they continued stead
fastly in the apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the 
breaking of bread and the prayers." (Acts 2: 42.) 
" Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly; in all 
wisdom teaching and admonishing one another with 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with 
grace in your hearts unto God." (Col. 3: 1.) Again 
the Holy Spirit admonishes: "Speaking one to an
other in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, sing
ing and making melody with your heart to the Lord." 
(Eph. 5: 19.) When the Lord directs Christians to 
teach, he gives them authority to use the most 
effective method; but he does not give them authority 
to get outside of the church to form an organiza
tion unknown to the word of God, and one that 
weakens and destroys the church. God never planted 
this society. It shall, therefore, be rooted up. " Ev
ery plant which my Heavenly Father planted not, 
shall be rooted up." (Matt. 15: 13.) To turn from 
the blood-bought church of God to a human institu
tion to do the work of the church is a very grave 
reflection on the bedy of Cb.rist. 

On the other hand, when any man fixes a method 
of teaching where God has prescribed none, and de
mands the church to conform to his method, he sins. 
He may not do as much mischief as the society; but 
the reason is not because he is a less sinner, but 
because his influence and power for evil is not so 
great as the society. Teaching is an act of worship, 
and no man has a right to take it out. The teaching 
in the worship is for old people as well as the young. 
The teaching is not simply for children, but for all 
alike. It is as much worship as the communion, the 
contribution, or the prayers. Christians should real
ize that they have fallen short in the worship when 
they have no fellowship in the teaching, but only in 

It occurs to me that a man who insists on fasten- the communion. Who dares intimate that one act 
ing his own ways and opinions upon the church of worship is any more sacred or important than an
should be dealt with as an offender. "A factious other? The man who does so, does so wLhout divine 
man after a first and second admonition refuse; warrant. 

/ knowing that such a one is perverted, and sinneth, The brother does not object to preachers, but he 
being self-condemned." (Tit. 3: 10, 11.) We should objects to paying them anything. The saloon! t does 
be careful, however, not to receive an accusation not object · to the preacher who leaves him free and 
against an elder, " except at the mouth of two or undisturbed to debauch charac~er and to send our 
three witnesses." "Against an elder receive not an 
accusation, except at the mouth of two or three wit
nesses. Them that sin reprove in the sight of all, 
that the rest also may be in fear." (1 Tim. 5: 19, 20.) 

From the statement of our sister, I can see no 
scriptural reason for those members withdrawing 
themselves from the church. Such a course only 

sons to a drunkard's grave and a drunkard's hell. 
He has no use for the preacher that would stop the 
money from flowing into his pockets by putting an 
end to his hellish business. The whisky traffic is not 
a political issue, but a moral issue. The gospel 
preacher does not preach for money, but he must 
have enough to live while he preaches. I am glad to 
say that most of the preachers that I know labor, 
as did Paul , with their own hands. They are not 
ashamed of honorable toil. They love the truth. 

made bad matters worse. As represented, the church 
had not sinned, but the would-be " leader" sinned 
against God and the church. He endeavored to fix 
his method of teaching on the church, when and and will proclaim it as an opportunity is pre
where God had revealed no method, and taught doc- sented. But this does not justify our brother 
trines directly contradicted by the Holy Spirit. in his covetousness. The Scriptures are clear 

It is true that the Holy Spirit commands Chris- on the support of the gospel preacher. "Even so did 
tians to preach and teach the gospel. He nowhere the Lord ordain that they that proclaim the gospel 
reveals any specific method of teaching. The apos- should live of the gospel." (1 Cor. 9: 14.) "But 
tles that taught orally also taught the truth by writ- let him that is taught in the word communicate unto 
ing epistles to the churches. Who has the right to say · 
that one method is right and the other is wrong, ~m that teacheth in all good things." (Gal. 6: 6.} 

This brother seems to have the same idea of work
when the Spirit authorizes and uses both? The 
editor of this page has never raised an issue with any ing with the hands that he does of teaching. There 
Christian about a method of teaching the truth. Yea, are more ways than one of working with one's hands. 
he believes it is sinful to seek to fasten a method Almost all men work some with their hands, but in 
upon the church , where God has not made such different ways. Those who write on a typewriter 
method binding. My contention has never been with work with their hands and use their brains at the 
the society people about the method of teaching fhe same time. The sensible farmer works with his 
Scriptures, whether they teach orally from the pulpit, hands and his brs.ins. The skillful physician uses 
from house to house, or through the press. The posl- both. It is wicked to try to put everybody in our 
tion has been taken and sustained that Christians own mold. All men do not work alike. It is un
have no right to organize a human institution to do tortunate that some people think more of their own 

own house? Surely the apostles would not leave us 
the example of meeting in rented houses if 'it were 
wrong to have houses in which the church can as
semble for worship. 

The brother would do well to receive the sister as 
Apollos did Priscilla, for she certainly is able to 

teach him " the way of the Lord more perfectly." 
She is right about th€re being different measures of 
the Spirit. Only the apostles were baptized in the 
Holy Spi : it. Those on whom they laid hands re
ceived power to work miracles. But only the ·aPos
tles or those filling the apostolic office could confer 
the power to work miracles. But if Christians do.not 
receive the Spiri t, t hen the Holy Spirit was at fault 
when he promised through Peter: " Repent ye, and be 
baptized every of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
unto the remission of your sins; and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Spirit." (Acts 2: 38.) Again, 
Paul, writing to the Thessalonians, positively teaches 
that the Holy Spirit is given to Christians: " For God 
called us not for uncleanness, but in sanctification. 
Therefore he that rejecteth, rejecteth not man, but 
God, who giveth his Holy Spirit unto you." (1 Thess. 
4: 7, 8.) Read again: "And he that keepeth his com
mandments abideth in him, and he in him. And 
hereby we know that he abideth in us, by the Spirit 
which he gave us." (1 John 3: 24.) To deny that 
Christians receive the Spirit is to deny the plain and 
most positive teaching of the word of God. 

It should be emphasized, in closing this article, 
that when a man pushes his own false theories to the 
disruption of the church of God, the church should 
mark him, avoid him, and have nothing to do with 
him until he repents. " Now we command you, 
brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that 
ye withdraw yourselves from every brother that walk
eth disorderly, and not after the tradition which they 
received of us." (2 Thess. 3: 6.) " Now I beseech 
you, brethren, mark them that are causing the divi
sions and occasions of stumbling, contrary to the 
doctrine which ye learned: and turn away from 
them." (Rom. 16: 17.) Such positions as some held 
by our brother are making more infidels than all 
the literature of skeptics. If this man would not push 
his false doctrines to the destruction of the church, 
it would be right to bear with him and try to teach 
him the truth. He should hold such views as private 
property. 

BIBLE LESSON HELPS AND BIBLE SCHOOLS. 
In order to avoid personalities, I suppress names 

~nd places in the following letter, and publish it be
cause I am sure the brother does not understand the 
position of the Gospel Advocate on the subjects 
treated: 

Brethren: I write to ask you to discontinue the 
Gospel Advocate to the address of -- and --. I 
do not indorse the Advocate's course in using its in
fluence to induce the church to give money to build 
colleges. I do not indorse its course in urging Sunday 
schools upon the churches, and of pushing its litera
ture on the Sunday school. I had rather not read the 
Advocate at all than tacitly encourage such things. 
With best wishes for your success in all legitimate 
undertakings, I remain, , 

Your brother in Christ, 

We wish it distinctly understood that we do not 
desire any one to take the Advocate who does not get 
more out of it than he puts into it. If the spiritual 
uplift from reading the paper is not worth more than 
one dollar and fifty cents per year, no one should 
take it. The publishers and editors of the Advocate 
are not publishing the paper in the hope of financial 
reward. They have known during all these years 
that publishing a religious journal that contends ear
nestly for the unvarnished truth is not a money-
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making business. Money-making is not the goal of grow stronger in the Lord and be blessed by doing so. 
their ambition. They believe that all Christians "It is more blessed to give than to receive." We do 
should make sacrifices in order to do good. While not see how the Advocate could do otherwise and be 
the owners of the Advocate are making financial sac- a Christian journal. If the brother believes he can 
rifices, the good that has been and Is being done by do more good for the Master's cause in using his 
the Advocate more than compensates them for any money elsewhere, then we would urge him to use It 
pecuniary loss. There are many noble souls who elsewhere--only, let him be sure that he gives cheer
share this feeling with us. The Advocate is not fully to advance the kingdom of Christ. 

three have been baptized-all except two are from 
our Bible classes. One of those baptized made the 
confession at the close of a sermon preached by 
Brother J. W. Chism. We have announced a special 
Bible reading and training course for January and 
February for the benefit of those who have neither 
time nor money to remain longer. We began ad
vertising this feature rather late, but quite a number 
have written us that they will be with us. This is begging its way through the world. It proposes to He is mistaken about our urging the Sunday school 

give out more than it receives. 
What is true of the Advocate is true of the Nash

ville Bible School. The Bible School is not a beggar, 
and the man who does not receive more out of his 
gifts to the school than he donates should withhold 
his gift and use it elsewhere. No one teaches that 
the person who refuses to contribute to the Bible 
School will go to torment on account of such refusal. 

The Advocate rejoices in the good work done by 
the National Teachers' Normal and Business College 
of Henderson, Tenn., and also in the success of every 
other college that is faithful to the teaching of the 
word of God. It encourages the brethren to help 
support such institutions because the brethren will 

upon the church. We do not encourage the Sunday to be a permanent feature of our school work." 
school as a separate institution from the church, but Brother G. B. Hancock, of Leann, Mo., whose arti
believe such institution would be sinful. We contend cles have been appearing in our columns for some 
only for the worship as prescribed by the Holy Spirit. time, writes: "I have been sick most of the fall, did 
Teaching is one of the items. (Col. 3: 16.) When- not expect to recover, but am now convalescing. My 
ever I neglect to take part in this part of the wor- life seems so lonely. I am old and feeble, and 
ship, I fall short of my full duty. Sins of omissiOn scarcely ever hear from a brother or a sister direct. 
shut out of heaven as well as sins of commission. They seem to have forgotten that it is but a short 
As God has prescribed no specific method of teach- time since I was one of the most active workers in 
ing, I sin when I draw the line where God has not the field, having preached in almost all the States 
drawn it. The Holy Spirit leaves a man free to and Canada. If I had a place to call ' home ' for my 
teach the truth in the most effective way. The Holy faithful companion, it would not be so sad. I thought 
Spirit urges this teaching upon the church, and not I had such a place, but in buying it I went in debt 
the Gospel Advocate. five hundred dollars. I thought I had arrangements 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ meet it. but now I see a chance to lose all. If I 

i i t + 
Peraonal and Otherwiae MISCELLANY Publiahera' Announeementa 

live to see June 7, 1909, it will be my fiftieth anni
versary as a gospel preacher, fiftieb wedding a.n
niversary, and my seventieth birthday." I publish 
the foregoing from Brother Hancock to stir up his 
old friends and brethren. While he is not actively 
engaged in the work, an encouraging letter occa
sionally would be highly appreciated, and be of great 
comfort to him and his aged companion. 

BY J. W. SHEPHERD 

PERSONAL. 
W e wish all our readers a merry Christmas and a 

happy New Year. 

Brother John F. Boyd, of Shelbyville, Tenn. , made 
this office a pleasant visit on last Friday. 

There was one confession and baptism at Highland 
Avenue Church, this city, during last week. 

Brother H. C. Shoulders is now in a meeting at 
Conner, Fla. His mee ting at Macclenny, Fla., con
tinued thirteen days and closed with three baptisms. 

Brother W. S. Long, Jr. , is now laboring with the 
Gaylord Avenue congregation , Memphis, Tenn. Let
ters should be addressed to him at 2170 Gaylord 
avenue. 

There is a small band of brethren and sisters at 
Plainview. Texas, who meet in the courthouse at 
three o'clock every Lord's-day afternoon to worship 
the Lord. 

" List of Preachers of the Churches of Christ'' 
(1909) is now reaady for delivery. It is the com
pletest list we have ever issued. Send us ten- cents 
for a copy of it. 

Among our visitors during last week were: J. A. 
Goodman, Hohenwald, Tenn. ; J. R. Armstrong, Lan
dersville, Ala.; A. R. Riggan, R. F. D. No. 1, Pegram, 
Tenn.; arid A. P. Baker, Duck River, Tenn. 

Propositions have been signed for a discussion be
tween Brother Joe S. Warlick and Elder J. W. Wash
burn (Seventh-day Adventist), to be held during next 
April, at Goodwin Institute, Memphis, Tenn. 

Brother G. Dallas Smith, of Dyer, Tenn. , and Elder 
J. K. Travillion (Baptist) recently conducted a series 
of joint meetings at Dixon Springs, Ill. The subjects 
discussed were: "Faith," "Repentance," and "Apos
tasy." 

Brother R. R. Hayes, of Ellensburg, Wash. , writes: 
" Our meetings are growing in interest, and we feel 
confident that good is being accomplished. We are 
endeavoring to get a house of our own in which to 
worship." 

Brother C. M. Pullias passed through this city dur
ing last week on his way home from his meeting at 
Hartsville, Tenn. The Interest and attendance grew 
from the beginning to the close. One person was re
stored to the fellowship. 

Brother J. W. Dunn writes from Palestine, Ark. , 
under date of December 17: "We have had two serv
ices, and four bright young people are to be baptized 
this afternoon. There are some good, sound workers 
here. I will be at Brinkley, Ark., on next Lord's day." 

Brother John B. Trigg, of Brick Church, Tenn. , 
made us a pleasant can during last week. He was on 
his way home from a meeting at Poplar Springs, 
Stewart County, Tenn. , which closed with two bap
tisms. While in that meeting he married two couples. 

Brother Price Billingsley's meeting with the Joe 
Johnston Avenue congregation, this city, closed on 
last Sunday evening, with nine additions-seven bap-

tized, one restored, and one took membership. This 
was regarded by the brethren as a very successful 
meeting. 

Brother W . A. Cameron writes from Largo, Fla. , 
under. date of December 14: " On yesterday I preached 
at this place and baptized one lady. The Largo con
gregation is not dead, as was reported in the Firm 
Foundation of November 10, but is doing more and 
better work than ever belore." 

We acknowledge the receipt of the following in
vitation: "Mr. and Mrs. Williall). E. Gant will give 
in marriage their daughter, Stella, to Mr. Edgar 0 , 
McLean, Jr. , on Thursday evening, December 31, 1908, 
at seven o'clock, at the church of Christ, Shelbyville. 
Tenn. The honor of your presence is requested." 
The Gospel Advocate force join the many friends of 
the young couple in extending congratulations, wish
ing for them a happy and prosperous journey through 
life. 

Brother J. 0. Barnes, of Lake City, Fla ., writes: 
" Brother W. A. Cameron, of Largo, Fla., recently 
closed an eight-days' meeting at this place, with one 
baptism. Brother Cameron is one of the most per-
severing and self-sacrificing men in Florida. He has 
done more to build up the cause of Ghrist in the State 
than any other one man. We are glad to know that 
other loyal preachers of the gospel are coming this 
way; we bid them a hearty welcome. We need many 
more." 

Brother J. G. Allen, of this city, writes: "Brother 
F . W . Smith, well known to the readers of the Gospel 
Advocate, began a protracted meeting with the Green 
Street church of Christ, this city, on Monday evening, 
November 23, which continued nearly three weeks. 
As results of the meeting, twenty-one were baptized 
and five restored. All things considered, th 's was one 
of the best meetings we have ever had. Green Street 
is really at all times to commend Brother Smith to 
congregations that are content with a 'Thus saith the 
Lord.'" 

Brother E. C. Fuqua writes from Boulder, Col., un
der date of December 14: " In a recent note I stateil 
that we would begin, on the night of December 5, a 
meeting in Boulder. This meeting had to be post
poned till after the holidays. Just as we were ex
pecting to begin the meeting my wife relapsed into a 
very bad spell, from which she has not yet recovered, 
rendering it impossible for me to leave the house at 
night; besides, the scarlet fever broke out among 
the brethren who were to be of the most assistance 
to me in the work, quarantining them with their fami
lies; then, lastly. the holidays coming on with great 
activity-all these things made it impossible to begin 
the meeting right now; but arrangements are com
plete to start just as soon as the excitement subsides. 
Wife is growing worse instead of better now. It may 
be just temporary, and it may be otherwise; I cann(lt 
say. I do say, though, that I am disappointed and 
she is discouraged. However, my hope is strong for 
her recovery. The worst weather Boulder has experi
enced in twenty-eight years is now on, they say. 
This bas lasted now for five weeks constantly, four 
twelve-inch snows having fallen during that time. 
This makes against wife's recovery. Then we are In 
a bad section of the town for sick people, and will 
doubtless have to move soon.'' 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 
Brother J . N. Armstrong writes: "' Gospel Lessons 

and Life History,' by E. G. Sewell, is well made
large print, good paper, and attractive binding. Its 
very appearance is inviting to readers. I am glad 
Brother Sewell has given this book to the cause ot 
truth. From the first page to the last the volume ls 
beautifully scriptural-an effective climax to Brother 
Sewell's beautiful life. While I had not thought of It, 
I now feel that his life would have been incomplete 
without this finishing touch. The lessons are told in 
that sweet-spirited manner so characteristic of their 
author. I am persuaded that young boys and girls 
will read the book with delight. It is the very book, 

Sister Minnie Marler, formerly of Dibrell, Tenn., too, to place in the hands of sectarian friends-an 
but now of Richardson, N. D., is very anxious for ideal Christmas present. I hope It may have a wide 
some· loyal gospel preacher to hold a series of meet- circulation and may for many years p·reach the gospel 
ings there with a view to building up a congregation. after Brother Sewell has gone to be with Christ." 
Sister Marler's husband died about four years ago, The Home and Farm, which we offer as a premium, 
and shortly after his death she moved to Nortb knows that farm life Is a hard life, and It would make 
Dakota for the benefit of the health of her second it easier. It !mows that there are compensations i.n 
son. She says: "My son's health has improved be- the farm life, and it makes them manifest. It be
yond my fondest hopes. There is no church of lieves that among farmers, as elsewhere, it is char
Christ in this part of the country. and I pray dally acter that counts. It believes that the best reward 
that the Lord will send laborers Into this part of his of a life of labor is a home full of good cheer, affec· 
vineyard . I cannot bear to think that m y children tion, and unselfish devotion one to the other. This 
must grow up without having an opportunity to obey is the home and this is the farm for which !t speaks. 
the gospel." The articles that fill its columns are from farmers , . 

Brother R. L. Whiteside writes from Abilene, giving their varied experience. These contributors 
Texas: "We have a fine body of students, and the I are men and women who benefit by experience and 
school is moving along nicely. There is fine interest I who from this testimony develop the true lessons of 
in our Bible work, especially in our New Testament life. We are still giving this valuable paper to all 
classes. I have preached here on every Sunday ex- subscribers, new or old, who pay one year in advance. 
cept two since the school opened. During that time Send in your subscription at once and get the two 
four per sons have been restored to the fe11owshlp and papers for the price of one. 
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a child I have, by naturP,, shrunk from having to take 

Missionary 
POSTAL INFORMATION. International post-office money order• can be 

bouJt~t at the rate of o ne per cent; but for any amount, however small, the 
cost w1ll. be ten cents. A ch eck on any oft he banks in America is good in Ja
pan; personal checks are as good as any. The money itself is accepted by the 
banJ<S. The ordinary postage on letters is five cents; newspapers, one cent. 

the lead; but when forced to it, I find that I can do 
fairly well. I am disti:ustful of my own judgment in 
many things and want to lean on others. Experience, 
however, lends confidence. 

BY J. M. McCALEB 
~DJQ';SSE$ OF MISSION~: William 1: Bi~hop, Tokyo, Japan; Oto

shtge FuJtmon, Takahagl, Kunmotomura, Katongon, Shimosa, Chiba, J apan; 
]. 111. McCaleb, Tokyo, Japan. 

Many are simply what their environment makes 
them. They inherit their religion from their parents 
and maintain it by re..:haining in the element con-

THE SCOPE OF THE COMMISSION. 

An esteemed brother and old-time friend writes as 
follows: " In those days we did not preach, or did 
not emphasize the first part of the commission, but 
spent most of our time on the second part, as you 
have written. 1 remember once I made a special ef
fort to have brethren at our home church send the 
gospel over as far as Swan Creek, about twelve or 
fifteen miles from Shady Grove. One brother thought 
that most too far, unless all the ·sinners at home and 
nearer home than the place mentioned had been con· 
verted first. Then would be time enough to take the 
gospel a little farther." 

Brother Smith also tells of certain brethren who, 
in r eference to an adjoining neighborhood, said: 
" Them people over there ain't worth savin'." 

Thus we have in the above examples the two prin
cipal excuses for not doing missionary work. The 
one is the "heathen-at-home " argument, and the other 
is that people a little r emoved from us are not worth 
saving. Upon these two excuses hang all the indif
ference and inactivity of the churches. Of course a 
goodly number have long since outgrown such views; 
but for the sake of those who are yet compassed about 
with such infirmities, I wish to otrer a few sugges
tions. 

The "heathen-at-home" argument is a deathblow to 
the life and growth of the gospel. For instance, the 
church at Shady Grove to-day has as many sinners 
'at home and nearer home " as it had thirty years 
ago. There is no more prospect of gathering in all 
the sinners now than then. A proper question arises, 
hen, as to when the time shall come when the breth· 

ren wili feel justified in taking the gospel "a little 
farther." Of course, it is not difficult to see that 
such a time will never come. In justice to the church 
at Dunlap (Shady Grove), it is proper to explain that 
tho brother's advice has not been entirely followed . 
Some have thought they could afford to take the ~as
pel a little farther, even though there remained sin
ners nel).rer home. But to the extent that such a 
sentiment prevails in this or any other church, to 
that extent the missionary cause is a dead cause
eternally dead. It is one of the cunning arguments 
of the wicked one which he suggests to people. Man
ifestly it is not from God. There is nothing in the 
Bible nor in the history of the gospel to sustain such 
an idea. Would it not be a strange sight to see two 
nations side by side, and one wholly Christian while 
the other was wholly heathen? Never has such a 
phenomenon been witnessed since the beginning of the 
gospel. The gospel has spread from Palestine, the 
home of its birth, to Africa, Arabia, Greece, Italy, 
France, Germany, and England; thence across the 
Atlantic to North America, to South America, to Aus· 
tralia, and in later years across the Pacific to Japan, 
Korea, India, and China. But where can we find a 
country in its path made wholly Christian? Not one! 
Where has the Bible said that such a thing should 
ever happen? Search from the first chapter of Gen
esis to the last " amen " of Revelation, and you will 
not find it. 

But what is it that has actually happened as a result 
of the gospel's work? A few have been taken and 
the others left; the father has been turned against 
the son, the mother against the daughter, and friend 
against friend. Those that have been gathered out 
unto His name are but as the drop in the bucket, when 
compared with those that have been left. For two 
thousand years of the gospel's history the results have 
not changed from this. If the time ever comes when 
all the earth shall be Christian (which will most 
likely not be in this state of existence) , it will not 
be by converting all as we go; but, rather, by the 
scattered leaven working in all parts of society till 
the whole is leavened. Judging both from the Bitle 
and the signs of the times, the uplift will be both 
general and gradual; and the more God's people scat
ter among the nations, the more rapidly will this 
work go on . Hence, the command is to " Go." 

But let us turn to that other excuse which sug
gests that the heathen are not worth saving. Now, 
in my judgment, this sentiment prevails in one form 
or other to a far greater extent than may generally 
be supposed. Men are exceedingly wrapped up in 
themselves. In the days of the Master his own na
tion-just a little handful of bigoted people along 

there by the eastern end of the Mediterranean Sea
said the same thing. They were the people, the only 
people, and all the rest of the world were not worth 
saving. But the Master's spirit preva!Jed, and some, 
under its guidance, went to the Gentile " dogs." We 
were among that number ; and now we, having be
come grafted in, though wild by nature, are boasting 
of our superiority, not only against God's ancient 
people, but again:;;t all other races. This is a com
mon weakness of human nature generally. The 
Chinaman thinks none are so good as he. All nations 
exalt themselves and look down upon others. But 
before God, none of us are worth saving. " By grace 
have ye been saved through faith; and that not of 
yourselves." " Who maieth thee to differ? and what 
hast thou that thou didst not receive? " 

genial to their faith. This class is far more numerous 
than some would suppOse. Perhaps many thus con
stituted are not aware of it themselves; but If such a 
one becomes a foreign missionary, disaster is sure to 
follow. Whatever religious environment he happens 
to be thrown in will give a new coloring to his former 
belief and in time work a complete change. If denom
inatioriiUism is around him, he will soon find himself 
falling in with it, or, instead of converting the hea
then, they may convert him. 

Also, a successful missionary must know how to 
use money. It is surprising how many are sadly de
ficient at this point. Not to know the value of a dollar 
or the best place to put it is a serious defect, and it Is 
qqestionable whether stich men should be encouraged 
to enter the foreign field. A preacher at home, for in
stance, who is a bad financier is excused, for the peo
ple see how it is with him. They pity, but do not cen
sure. They know his intentions are good, though he 
spends with indiscretion. But when one is several 
thoqsa;l!d miles away, it is ditrerent. They cannot see 

MY EXPERIENCE AS A MISSIONARY. what he is doing; they Jl!USt depend entirely upon re-
At present I wish to consider the question, Who Ports; and when these are at haphazard and are in

can be a missionary? It may be supposed that any definite, they begin to wonder. Next they imagine, 
one fitted for public work at home is also a suitable then suspicion. Some one makes a suggestion that 
person for a missionary. Some might even go so far maybe Brother So-and-f?o is doing so and so. This 
as to think that one not qualified to teach at home soon passes into a statement as a fact, wild stories 
would do for the " heathen." While the . missionary gain circulation, and the poor brother suffers and the 
holds many points in common with his fellow-work- work Is injured. It is of supreme importance that 
ers at home, yet to be successful in a foreign land one be able to spend discreetly ; then be able to give a 
there are certain peculiar points of fitness that are clear-cut, intelligible statement of his spending and 
imperative. of all amounts received. 

The first thing I shall mention that would dis- Cheerfulness must not be overlooked. Though one 
qualify o~:~e in a foreign land is poor health. Thle, may be inclined to look on the gloomy side, It he re
of course, is a hindrance anywhere; but one with only mains at home, there are many to brighten his path 
indifferent health may be very useful at home, yet a and he is soon from under the cloud. It is hard to do 
failure abroad. Not that this is always so, for even this among strangers. The effect that the familiar 
delicate people sometimes accomplish much among faces of friends have upon us is remarkable. If one 
the "heathen;" but the risk is too great to encourage is greatly dependent on these to keep the clouds away, 
such in the attempt. All the disadvantages against he will find the missionary field a dark one. Like the 
which he would have to labor would be greatly magnl- story in "The Arabian Nights " about the genie, dim
fled and would in all probability force him per- culties that can be put In a vase will continue to mag
manently from the field. It is not necessary, how- nify till they darken tl).e whole heavens. 
ever, for one to be an athlete. With moderate health, Of what age should a missionary be who first enters 
free from serious constitutional troubles, one may, the foreign work? I would say not much under 
with proper care, be reasonably sure of success. twenty-five nor much above thirty. If over thirty, 'l 

The next poor thing one should not start to the new language wlll be hard to get. As to the point of 
mission field with is a poor education. I do not mean learning a new language; the younger, the better. But 
by this that it Is a necessity that one go through a if one is too young, he will most Ilkely not be qualified 
university course-a thing well and good, if possible; educationally nor sufficiently experienced to act with 
but he should at least know how to read, write, and due jud~ment. Besides, he Is more likely to succumb 
speak his own mother tongue reasonably well. He to an inhospitable climate If too young. 
should be up on grammar and have a fair knowledge Should one be married? Ordinarily I would say, 
of English literature. This much I consider a neces- "Yes." While there a.re special considerations that 
sity. If one is unable to teach and to use his own Ian- justify going single, as a rule one needs a companion. 
guage, the people may suppose he is incompetent to A single Ufe on the mission field Is a trying one. The 
teach them religion. It is also a presumption that U loneliness often becomes intense. For a man of 
one cannot master his own tongue, he would probably twenty-five to go alone and spend five years, there Is 
make a greater failure in attempting another. I have an advantage while at the language in not being cum
noticed that those sloven in English never rise to bered with a family. At the end of five years he will 
excellence in acquiring a new language. A missionary want to make a visit back to the home land, and 
is a kind of miscellaneous teacher, and is called upon usually he will not want to attempt to live another 
for many things not required of him in the home five years, nor even one year, In a foreign land 
land. without a companion to scatter the gloom and 

Then there are many men and women that are, so brighten, home life. Great care should be taken in the 
far as education is concerned, well qualified for selection of a misslonary.s wife, that she be suited 
work in a foreign field , but whose temperament would physically and spiritually for such work. By devo
be greatly against them. A certain secretary of one tion to God and to her husband. however, any woman 
of the denominational boards came to Japan; and physically able can make a good missionary's wife. 
when he saw the environments and the nature of the Health and consecration are Indispensable. There l.s 
work, he said he would not be fit for & missionary. nothing more pathetic than to see a man carrying 
His temperament was in the way. One who is greatly the burden of practically an invalld wife while living 
dependent upon enthusiasm and the uplift of excite- in a foreign land. It is a Christian duty for a wife 
ment would better not leave the home land, unless it to try to keep well. She owes this much to her 
should be simply on a missionary tour. He would find h usband. No girl should impose herself on a young 
the work tame and unbearably slow. m 'f h 1 ta tl h 

Again, there are many good, competent men who an 1 s e s cons n Y on t e sick list, always to 
do a commendable service for God in cooperation meet him and greet him with a complaint and a cross 
with others as their leaders. The world is divided spirit. " Feeling bad" is a habit, and a bad one, 
into two classes-the leaders and the led. Unless by or else the result of bad habits. A large majority 
special arrangement where he is able to cooperate of girls become delicate by imprudence or pernicious 
with others on the field , a man whose disposition is to lacing. If girls would try as hard to be healthy as 
be led had better not go to .a foreign field. Such work most of them do to destroy their health, there would 
calls for those who are able to think for themselves not be one young woman in ten but what would 
and make decisions without aid from others. How- have good health. If a young woman has not com-
ever, one may, by the force of circumstances, be com
pelled to act on his own responsibility and do fairly 
well, thou11;h not especially gifted in that way. From 

mon sense enough to dress for health and comfort, 
she should never think of becoming a missionary'a 
wife. 
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HOM~E READING 

with Jesus! But it is the very lesson which is per
haps needed most by hundreds of busy wives and 
earnest Christians.-Mrs. Ozora S. Davis, in Zion's 
Herald. 

( 

A PRAYER. 
BY CI.ARA COX EPPERSON. 

Let me not think of self to-day, 
Dear Lord, I pray, 
But in kind and loving deeds 
Minister to another's needs. 
Thus banishing another's tear, 
My own great grief will disappear. 

Then when comes the long, dark night, 
Keep me in thy sight, 
In the hollow of thy hand; 
Let me rest in slumber land, 
To waken to another day 
With courage. This, dear Lord, I pray. 

NANCY WHITE. 

Nancy White was only !L washerwoman, yet she sat 
near the splendid coffin where lay in sweet repose 
together a young mothet· and a newborn babe. 

Most lovely was the face, which death had altered 
so little. The stately parlors draped in black, the 
beautiful things she had so delighted in, gleams of 
marble, glimpses of rare color and exquisite drapery, 
lent a strange and solemn brightness to the scene. 

Long and earnestly Nancy White looked on the two 
pure faces. Her lips trembled, her eyes glistened, 
but a smile fought with the tears. 

"After all, God knew bes t; he hasn't parted them,'' 
she said, softly. 

Nancy White was known all over town for an hon
est, blunt, and kindly creature. She told homely 
truths over the washtub that many a lady would 
never have borne from an ordinary acquaintance, 

She, too, stood at the grave, in her scant brown 
gown, and the somber plaid ribbon over her bonnet. 
Her heart bled for the suffering husband; and when 
she saw him standing there. white and rigid as the 
marble shafts on either side, she whispered: "Poor 
body! There's a cloud between him and the Master." 

This thought haunted her, and the next day old 
Nancy toiled up the steep hill again toward the rich 
man's house. 

" Tell him a poor, mean body has come to give him 
a comfort," she said; "tell him I have brought a 
message from the Lord of glory:" 

Presently Nancy was ushered into a dark room, 
where sat the mourner. Nancy had often comforted 
his pretty wife before her trial-he knew that; and 
so, while all his rntimate friends might have been 
refused audience, the poor, homely, blunt creature 
was admitted. 

It was the room where the beautiful young wife had 
been wont to sit, and he had gathered a few precious 
mementos of her bu~y, happy presence, and sat there 
with bowed head and sobbing breath. Nancy came 
quietly in and stood beside him_. her fadetl locks 
combed back from her hollow cheeks, her seamed face 
lightened with unearthly radiance, as she exclaimed 
in a sweet, solemn voice: "The Lord comfort ye!" 

" Nancy, I am in utter despair ," was the choked 
response. 

Nancy looked at him pitifully, her heavy hands 
working one over the other, and at last she said, as 
if soliloquizing: " My man was drowned in the river. 
He was a good husband to me; and he went out full 
of bealtl_J. and strength, and was brought home to me, 
that loved him so, dead. Within the month my two 
children died, and I was left alone with a blind 
mother to support. I have seen poverty and sickness, 
but found God's word true through it all. I hugged it 
to my heart, and it grew dearer than husband and 
bairns even; and so it will to you, poor man, if you 
look to the Master." 

"It's dark, Nancy-all dark; I have buried my 
happiness." 

" ' Blessed are they that mourn; for they shall be 
comforted,'" said Nancy, softly. 

He looked up at her. There she stood, rugged, 
homely, and humble, and it seemed to strike him all 
at once that her visit was entirely unselfish, so that 

WAYWARD CHILDREN. 
I am pained sometimes when I hear people rail out 

at parents whose children have gone astray. The 
has taken the two sweet angels to himself to save cruel public blames the parents. Often these same 
your soul, sir. You were rich, and easy, and prosper- parents have taught them well a t home and instille•l 
ous, and, maybe, forgetting him." good principles in their minds; but, for all this, they 

" Nancy, I would give all the world if I could feel a choose a bad life. 
I have been thinking of two boys whose father was Christian's comfort," he 'said, sadly. 

"And that'-s a brave spe~ch, sir, to give what isn't 
your own-a pretty gift, I'm thinking, the Lord would 
think it. Would I thank y.ou if you said, 'Nancy, I'll 
give you the house over yonder,' when I know it 
belongs to Captain Nasb!:' No, no; give God what 
belongs to y~u. your own poor, broken, sinful heart, 
and he'll make it clean; see if he doesn't. He'll com
fort you so that you'll say in all her dear life you 
never had such comfort. 0, my dear man, mourn 
before God with this sorrow, lj.nd you'll bless the day 
my Master ever sent his poor old servant to say a 
word to you of him." 

The truth struck home. Then was his mourning 
mingled with contrition. The swee t promise was 
verified-at the grave of his wife, or surrounded by 
remembrances of her in the room where she died . 
"Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall be com
forted." 

As for Nancy, she watched him on Sundays from 
her seat in the corner, or sometimes she met him on 
the meeting)louse floor_. and it was all the reward 
she needed to hear him say: "God bless you, Nancy, 
I am trying to get on."-Christian Advocate. 

~ ~ ~ 

UNACCUSTOMED DUTIES. 

The other day a woman whose life had been fill ed 
with busy days and all the multitudinous duties of a 
home, and who had at last been set free from care 
in a long, restful visit, said: " I do not feel as if I 
ought to sit down long in the morning to read that 
book. Haven't you any work that I could do? It 
seems wrong not to be doing something else besides 
reading the .first part of the day." 

In the same house lives a stUdent, a man whose bread 
is earned by the fruit ·of his braip. Thinking and 
writing have been his daily task for years; and when 
the necessity of exercise has once or twice Induced 
him to leave his usual occupation to cultivate his gar
den or mow his lawn, he has come back to the study 
with a cond~mning feeling of idleness. " There! " he 

a minister. He was saving and careful to lay up for 
them when he was gone. I can see their gentle 
mother as she sat in her pew wearing an old-fashioned 
plaid blanket shawl. Dolmans. were the fashion then, 
but she denied herself to save to educate the children. 
She had expectations. Her father's farm lay in the 
outskirts of a growing little city. While yet lads she 
died. The father married again, and the new mother 
was as kind to them as their own had been. After a 
while the prudent father divided up their land into 
city lots, and by the time they were eighteen they 
would have twelve thousand apiece. He saved for 
them. He contracted pneumonia and died. 

The sons? Well, they fooled around and became 
nobodies. On the sly one engaged in the saloon busi
ness. The other became interes•ed in horse racing 
and his delight is in tb.is business. 

Albert was the son of a woman who was a godly 
servant of the Lord. Her influence gained for him a 
good position. He began a wrong life when all his 
surroundings were of the best. He became a thief. 
He was discovered, and a few years in the State peni
tentiary was his doom. 

Another man, and I am done-George s ·_one. He 
was a pupil of my husband's. He said he was the 
brightest scholar he ever had. He had small means, 
but his teacher laid his case before the faculty of an 
old college. They said: " No young man shall re
main uneducated who is so full of promise." They 
agreed to educate him free. By this time George had 
begun to associate with a "wild set of boys," and he 
actually refused a university course. He was blind 
to his own interest. He wasted his youth in vice. He 
Is doing what he can. He goes out to " clean house " 
as a drudge; he " makes gardens" for families; he 
cooks at hotels and restaurants. He says with sor
row: "0, my wasted opportunities!" Whaf a thing 
it is to be a young man! -Selected. 

MOTHER'S MOODS. 

exclaims. ' u I have wasted this whole forenoon." The household barometer is always to be studie:l 
Both incidents are illustrations of the undue em- in the mother's face. Others in the home may have 

phasis which all of us are apt to place upon tne im- moods, but she cannot afford to indulge in such a 
portance of our own customary w.ork and the diffi- luxury; for her province is to regulate not alone the 
culty with which we move out from our old rut of weather, but to fix the climate, and ordain the atmos
duty into a new and perhaps wider pathway. It is a phere which shall prevail in the nursery, at the ta
fault to which a conscientious person is especially ble, in the parlor, a nd over lhe whole house. "What 
prone. The new opportunity is pleasing; it seems is mother about?" inquired a big boy of his sister, 
easier and more inviting from its very novelty. But as he came home from the shop where he was learn
the work has always been a burden hitherto; our ing how to be a business man. "Making sunshine for 
duties have not worn so attractive a guise. Are we everybody, as usual," was the reply. When we think 
doing right in laying aside our old anxieties and how the mother's looks and tones affect the babies, 
cares? It cannot be that we ought to do what appears how early the little ones begin to reflect her in that 
so delightful, and so we cling to the old footpath and soul likeness which shines out in the face, we can
refuse to siip down the burden from our shoulders. not overestimate the importance of her self-control. 

How many a !DOther finds i t difficult to hand over She must be amiable, whoever else frets; she must 
the baby to anolter's faithful watching and go with be brave, whoever else is cowardly; she must be ten
her husband on the little pleasure trip which he has der, though others are brusque. Because she is a 
lovingly planned and anticipated! How many bus- mother-and, therefore, the arbiter, under God, of her 
bands are reluctant to leave the office an hour earlier children's destinies, the former of their characters
for the sake of that drive and picnic lunch with the she must abide with Christ, deriving daily strength 
children! from communion with him.-Christian Intelligencer. 

One day long ago, in the little town of Bethany, two 
women welcomed a most remarkable guest-the Man 
who had set ;:til Palestine astir, who had drawn multi
tudes after· h;m and turned many lives from mourning 
into gladness. There were household duties to be 
done that d!i-Y as other days-the dishes had been 
soiled, and the house was not in perfect order-but 
into this ~ay, full of its commonpiace tasks, had come 
a wonderful opportunity. One of the women let the 
old duty wait for a little; but the other, consc·entious 
and faithful as she was, was blinded by her very 
devotion to the right, so that she did not appreciate 
the precious privilege which was offered her. 

It seems strange that this little incident and the 

HOW HE GOT HIS MON:IDY OUT. 

The following conversation is reported to us a s 
having taken place recently in a saloon located in one 
of the counties of Ohio where it is an open secret 
that a county election will be held in the fall. 

The saloon keeper and John were discussing the 
issue, until finally John, an Irishman, said: "Yes, 
Bennie, I'm going to vote dry next fall." 

" Now, John," said Ben , "I think you are joking. 
You are too good a friend of mine to want to put m e 
out of business. Just think-! have been here twenty 
years, and all the money I have made I have put into 

his heart warmed toward her. very words of Jesus to the woman should have been this business. How am I going to get my money out? " 
"That's a promise, sir," she added. preserved. 'It was such a trivial thing that a woman " Well, Ben,'' replied John, "I have been here twen-
" Yes, Nancy, that's a promise," he quietly' re- should have been so anxious about the housework, ty years, and all the money I have made I have put 

sponded. and perhaps worried for fear the dinner would not into this business. How am I going to get my money 
"From One who never broke his word, sir. He prove appetizing, that she did not take time to talk out of it?" 

• 
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I [ EDITORIAL ll when the children of Israel rejected God and de- be through his word. His teaching was to so in1lu
manded a king, when they knew they were going ence the hearts and lives of men as to subdue their 
contrary to the will of God. passions and earthly ambitions and bring them into 

But these things continued to grow, and human perfect harmony and unity with him, and to so put 
authority to increase in the church , until New Testa- down selfishness and the proud will and ambition of 
ment authori ty and that of Christ as the Head of the men that they shall all be so changed by his peaceful 
church was almost obliterated. In this order of thin~ teaching that they shall be like the wolf and the 
it was an easy matter for popery to be fully developed Jamb, the fatling and the lion, dwelling in peace 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
As it is deemed best by all parties concerned, I 

have again undertaken the arduous work of managing 
the Gospel Advocate. Knowing the respons~bilities 

and duties of the position, I hesitated about under
taking the work again. But the Rubicon is crossed, 
and I shall, by the help of the Lord, push the work 
more vigorously than ever before. I am grateful ~o 
brethren for the hearty cooperation ever accorded 

by the early part of the seventh century, and by the together; that the stubborn, passionate, ambitious, 
help of the Roman emperor. Popery, with all of its and selfish will of men shall be brought into perfect 
authority, could not have been established and made harmony with his will, so that perfect harmony and 
authoritative without the aid of tempQral, or govern- unity shall prevail between him and his people. This 
mental , authority. When popery was th,us fully in- is the case now between him and all his loyal, faith
augurated, the " man of sin !' entered its manhood, ful followers. But where his people are rejecting his 
and lawlessness was fully established in the . church. word and choosing their own ways, the lion and wolf 

me in the work and for assurances already given. 

While popery is the largest development of the are not tamed yet; and if they do not repent and sub
principles of the " man of sin," it by no means in- mit, they will yet be destroyed by the breath of his 
eludes it all to-day. The principle that developed lips, his word. 

J. C. M c Q mDDY. 

WHO SHOULD DO IT? 
BY D. L . 

Brother Don Carlos Janes asks if there are not 
churches in Nashville who will take up Brother Paul 
and send him back to Turkey. If there had bee:J. 
any so situated, we would not have published the 
appeal to help him. The majority of the churches 
in Nashville are among the working people, and are 
not in condition to do much work that they cannot 
do themselves. They hold meetings and extend the 
number of the churches, and work well at this. Two 
churches have for a number of years each kept 
a preacher at work in the city and country around, 
have helped foreign missions regularly and all kinds 
of work at home. They have been overburdened for 
a year or two. Whenever there is work to be done 
in the country, they are called upon. I frequently re
fuse to present calls sent them, because it is not wise 
to pack on an overburdened horse. When a brother 
from Texas wants to go to Japan, he must come to 
these churches for a start. A brother in Birmingham 
wanted two thousand dollars to build a house, and 
he wrote for these churches to do the work. I did 
not present this. What is needed is that all churches 
should feel accountable and each should bear a proper 
proportion. There are a number of churches in 
Tennessee, Texas, and Kentucky in a condition to 
take this work, and they need it to train them aright. 

popery is the principle of rejecting God's authority, 
the authority of his word, and sub tituting human 
authority in its stead. Protestant churches were built 
up and largely exist upon this principle. Take from 
these churches all there is in them that is not found 
in the Bible, and they would cease to exist as such; 
for there would. be nothing left in them of human 
wisdom, and they would have to be the church of 
Christ or nothing. 

The " man of sin " is a principle . the principle of 
disregarding God's authority and establishing human 
authority In its place in the service of God. In so 
doing they not only make themselves equal with God, 
but place themselves above him by setting h is word 
aside and putting their wisdom in its place. This Is 
only one Item of the usurpations of that principle. 
Every human creed in Christendom is an example 
of the same principle, placing man's wisdom for the 
government of the church instead of the New Testa
ment, which God gave for that purpose. The idea that 
people who want to be saved, and who know that if 
they are saved God must save them, should deny him 
the right to make the conditions on which he will 
save them by reiecting conditions he has given and 
instituting others of their own devising, is an outrage 
inexpressibly great against Him on whose grace and 
mercy they have to depend for salvation. If men 
could save themselves without God's favor and saving 
power, they might then begin to think about dictating 
conditions. But they know they cann.ot. 

But not only do those who have creeds and con
fessions of faith change God's appointments and sub
stitute their own; some of those who claim to take 

CONCLUSION OF THE INSUBORDINATION OF the word of God , and that only, for their guide in all 
RELIGIOUS PEOPLE. matters of faith and obedience . have set aside the 

BY E. G. s. church of God, the very channel through which God 
The written statement with which we closed our ordained his people should do missionary work, and 

last article plainly shows that this decision was made have of their own wisdom devised human societies 
by the Holy Spiri t, and not by the wisdom of men. through which to do that work, manifesting the same 
So far, therefore, as legislation goes in this case, it lawless spirit the Jews did In asking a king to reign 
was by the word of God and the inspiration of the over them. Such a course will as certainly work ruin 
Holy Spirit, and the apostles and elders simply gave to those who do them as that the Israelites brought 
their assent to divine decisions. There is not one their ruin by rejecting God. Any one that sets the 
single thing in this case to justify any modern coun- word of God aside is lawless, shows a disposition · • .:> 

cil, convention, or synod; nor is there ·anything any- go his own way, and shows he has no love for the 
where in all the oracles of God to justify such things. truth. 

During the first century everythin g was carried on No man can prove loyalty to God that disregards 
by the local churches as such. They met regularly on even an iota of his word. Not only do such reject God 
the first day of the week to worship-to sing, pray, and his word by substi tuting human inventions in 
read , exhort, break bread, and to contribute of their its place; they cause endless divisions and strife In 
means for the Lord's work, the relief of the destitute, the churches and unrighteously hold property, meet
sounding out the word of the Lord, and such like inghouses that other people's money paid for, thus 
work. According to the history of the church in this arbitrarily putting the money of others into uses they 
century, there were no larger meetings than these could not have been induced to put one penny in to. 
individual church assemblies held; but in the second Thus they are continually working injustice both to 
century, the middle or latter part, some of the God and to men. There will be many sad accounts 
churches, especially the Greek churches, began to to be given along these lines when the great day of 

CONFESSING OUR SINS. 
BY D. L. 

Confession of sin is made, in both the Old and the 
New Testaments, the condition of forgiveness. Under 
the law of Moses, when one sinned, this requirement 
was made: "It shall be, when be shall be guilty ln 
one of these things, that he shall confess that where-
in he hath sinned: and he shall bring his trespass 
offering unto Jehovah for his sin which he hath 
sinned." (Lev. 5: 5.) Again, in atoning for the 
people : "And when he hath made an end of atoning 
for the holy place, and the tent of meeting, and the 
altar, he shall present the live goat: and Aaron shall 
lay both his hands upon the head of the live goat, 
and confess over him all the iniquities of the children 
of Israel , and all their transgressions, even all their 
sins ; and he shall put them upon the head of the 
goat, and shall send him away by the hand of a man 
that is in readiness into the wilderness." (Lev. 16: 
20, 21.) "And they shall confess their iniquity, anti 
the iniquity of their fathers, in their trespass which 
they trespassed against me." (Lev. 26: 40.) "When 
a man or woman shall commit any sin that men 
commit, so as to trespass against Jehovah, and that 
soul shall be guilty; then he shall confess his sin 
which he hath done: and he shall make restitution 
for his guilt in full, and add unto it the fifth part 
thereof, and give it unto him in respect of whom he 
hath been guilty." (Num. 5: 6, 7.) The confession 
and rectification of the sin was a pereptual and un
changeable condition of pardon. even when the 
wronged person with all his family was dead: "But 
if the man have no kinsman to whom restitution may 
be made for the guilt, the restitution for guilt which 
is made unto Jehovah shall be the priest's; besides 
the ram of the atonement." (Verse 8.) David and 
all the worthies of the Old Testament confessed their 
sins freely and openly. 

Under Christ, all who come to God must confess 
their sins to God, that he may forgive them. When a 
man sinned against another, he must confess his sins, 
undo them to the extent of his ability, correct the 
wrong, ask forgiveness, and find it in doing well. 
This was the order both tow'\rd God and man. 
" Many also of them that had believed came, con
fessing, and declaring their deeds. And not a few of 
them that practiced magical arts brought their books 
together and burned them in the sight of all; and 
they counted the price of them, and found it fifty 
thousand pieces of silver." (Acts 19: 18, 19.) "Con
fess therefore your sins one to another, and pray one 
for another, that ye may be healed." (James 5: 16.) 
Who ever knew of a latter-day Christian going one 
to another, confessing to each other their sins, and 
praying one for another that their sins may be for
given? We do not open our hearts and our lives to 

hold conventions, embracing certain sections of the accounts shall come. God, by one of his old prophets, each other; we do not expose our weaknesses and 
country, to consider the general interests of the foretold the ruin of such: "And there shall come trials to each other ; we do not get close enough to 
church. These gradually grew in influence and as- forth a shoot out of the stock of Jesse, and a branch each other to know and help and strengthen each 
sumption of authority. In the third century these out of his roots shall bear fruit: and the Spirit of other, so do not find the blessing in helping each 
things became more general as the people became Jehovah !!hall rest upon him, the spirit of wisdom and other to be strong. 
more accustomed to them. In the fourth century. in understanrling. the spirit of counsel and might, the 
the time of Constantine the Great, these councils be- spirit of knowledge and of the fear of Jehovah; and THE DIVINE WRATH. 
came larger, including the churches in general. and his delight shall be in the fear of Jehovah; and be BY D. L. 

were called generally to settle certain points of doc- shan not judge after the sight of his eyes, neither " See, I have set before thee this day life and good, 
trine that had become matters of controversy, one of decide after the hearing of his ears; but with right- and death and evil; in that I command thee this day 
which was the doctrine of the Trinity. eousness shall he judge the poor, and decide with to love Jehovah thy God, to walk in his wayS', and to 

All these things were the gradual outcroppings of equity for the meek of the earth ; and be shall smite keep his commandments and his statutes and his 
the "man of sin ." Ins'ead of taking the New Testa- the earth with the rod of his mouth, and with the ordinances, that thou mayest live and multiply, and 
ment and going by what that says . they tried to settle breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked. . . . that Jehovah thy God may bless thee ln the land 
things authoritatively by councils of bishops, all of And the wolf shall dwe11 with the lamb. and the whither thou goest in to possess it. But if thy heart 
which was purely human wisdom, not divine. It was leopard shall lie down with the kid; and the calf turn away, and thou wilt not hear, but shall be drawn 
simply a rejection of Christ as the Head of the church and the young lion and the fatllng together ; and a away, and worship other gods, and serve them; 1 
and the New Testament as the teaching of the Holy little child shall lead them." (Isa. 11·: 1-6.) denounce unto you this day, that ye shall surely 
Spirit and as con taining the la ws of the new covenant, This prophecy embraces the whole mission and perish ; ye shall not prolong your days in the lanfi, 
and adopting the opinions of uninspired men instead. work of Christ, and what he should accomplish whither thou passest over the Jordan to go in t.o 
The whole procedure was as thoroughly lawless as • among men, and how It should be done, which was to i possess it. I call heaven and earth to witness against 
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you this day, that I have set before thee life and 
death, the blessing and the curse: therefore choose 
life, that thou mayest live, thou and thy seed; to 
love Jehovah thy God, to obey his voice, and to 
cleave unto him; for he is thy life, and the length of 
thy days ; that thou mayest dwell in the land which 
Jehovah sware unto thy fathers, to Abraham, to 
Isaac, and to Jacob, to give them." (Deut. 30: 16-20.) 
Such was the fearful warning given by Moses to 
the children of Israel in his last charge to them before 
be was taken up from them. 

Then the letter to the Hebrews, referring to their 
fearful sins, says: "For if the word spoken through 
angels proved steadfast, and every transgression and 
disobedience received a just recompense of reward; 
how shall we escape, if we neglect so great a salvation? 
which having at the first been spoken through the 
Lord, was confirmed unto us by them that heard ; 
God also bearing witness with them, both by signs 
and wonders, and by manifold powers, and by gifts 
of the Holy Spirit, according to his own will." 
(Heb. 2: 2-4.) Again: "A man that hath set at 
naught Moses' law dleth without compassion on the 
word of two or three witnesses: of how much sorer 
punishment, think ye, shall he be judged worthy, who 
hath trodden under foot the Son of God, and hath 
counted the blood of the covenant wherewith he was 
sanctified an unholy thing, and hath done despite 
unto the Spirit of BTace? For we know him that said, 
Vengeance belongeth unto me, I will recompense. 
And again, The Lord shall judge his people. It is a 
fearful thing to fall Into the hands of the living God." 
(Heb. 10 : 28-31.) It Is a fearful thing to turn from 
the Lord or to justify others in seeking ways not 
appointed by God through which to do work God has 
committed to us. God has ordained and sealed with 
the blood of his Son the great truths and means 
through which he saves the world. To turn from 
these is to give up God, his law, and to trample under 
foot the blood of his Son. 

FAITH-WHAT IS IT? 
BY J. C. M'QUIDDY. 

The Bible is not a book of verbal definitions. The 
Holy Spirit gives us one definition of faith and then 
proceeds to give us a number of examples of faith. 
It is far easier to learn what faith is by what it does 
than It Is from a definition of faith. But here is the 
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INTEREST IN THE WORK IS GROWING. 

We wish to assure our readers that we are not in 
the least discouraged. The brethren are daily mani
festing more interest in the Gospel Advocate, as 
shown by the receipts. We are receiving assurances 
from a number of workers and brethren that they are 
going to labor to extend the circulation of the Advo-

Spirit's definition of faith: "Now faith Is assurance cate as they have never done before. Among some IJf 
of things hoped for, a conviction of things not seen." the preachers who have pledged their hearty support 
(Heb. 11: 1.) After giving this definition of faith, to the paper are Brethren F. W. Smith, F. B. Srygley, 
in order to show more clearly what it Is, he proceeds Price Billingsley, Joe McPherson, H. Leo Boles, C. H. 
to give a number of illustrations of faith. Williams, A. G. Freed, N. B. Hardeman, and others 

" By faith Noah, being warned of God concerning whose names we do not recall just now. 
things not seen as yet, moved with godly fear, pre- We have heard of a number of subscribers who are 
pared an ark to the saving of his house ; through working to pay their subi!criptions by sending new 
which he condemned the world, and became heir of subscribers to the paper. This Is an easy way to pay 
the righteousness which is according to faith." your subscription and at the same time increase the 
(Verse 7.) From this example it is clear that faith ls subscription list to the paper. 
more than a mere sentiment or conviction in the On January 1, 1909, the Advocate will be enlarged 
heart. The faith that justifies the soul ls that which to thirty-two pages; and a number of new departments 
speaks out, acts out, and comes out. No cowardly, will be added. We are !!OW endeavorlne: to perfect 
indolent, craven faith ever yet saved any one. Noah'li arrangements to add a number of able and regular 
faith did not save him until it was strong enough to contributors to the paper. We have assurances from 
lead him to do what God commanded him to do- a number of able writers that they wlll be glad to do 
that is, build the ark. It is vain to talk about faith what they can to mal{e the Advoc~te a power for 
which will not express itself in action saving anybody. good. The paper Is short of funds and not able to 

" By faith Abraham, being tried, offered up Isaac: make every needed improve~ent at once, unless those 
yea, he that had gladly received the promises was whe are In arrears will pay up their back dues and 
offering up his only begotten son." (Verse 17.) Here renew for another year. We are stating the facts 
again faith is more than a conviction in the soul. plainly to all our readers in the hope that every sub
Abraham's faith moved him to offer up Isaac. The scrll;ler will cooperate most heartily with us. You can 
faith that never comes out of the heart is never ac- help us, and, in turn, we can help you. " Bear ye one 
counted for righteousness. another's burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ." 

" By faith the walls of Jericho fell down, after they l We do not believe we shall be disappointed : but that 
had been compassed about for seven days." (Verse funds will be received to make every needed improve
?0.) Those walls did not fall down until faith ex- ment promptly. 
pressed itself In action. We find a few subscribers who seem to think their 
. Faith must be living, and not dead, ln order to subscriptions are not due until twelve months after" 
bless the soul. Men may have faith simply as a sent.!- the subscription ts given . This is a mistake. ·The 
ment in the heart, and yet belong to the devil. "The price of the Advocate is $1.50 a year in advance. _ 
demons also believe, and shudder." Their faith ls Do not fail to write us to place your name on our 

WE SHOULD NOT BE CHILDREN ALWAYS. dead, only a sentiiDent, simply that and nothing more. "Volunteer List" and that you wi~l go to work for 
BY D. L. Their faith never expressed itself In acts of obedience the paper at once. Our clerks are busy, but we are 

In Christ, we should not always remain children to God. ready i:o take care of all the names you will send us. 
ld · "Jesus therefore said to those · Jews that had be- We continue the following offers fo-r a short time fitted only to use milk and be fed from spoons he 

by others. Every Christian should study the word of lieved him, If ye abide in my word, then are ye truly longer: 
God, feed on it, and grow from children into men and my disciples; and ye shall know the truth, and the (1) The Gosnel Advocate and the Hnme and Farm. 
women in Christ Jesus the Lord. One marked man!- truth shall make you free." (John 8: 31, 32.) Then one year, to old or new subscribe~s for $1.50. Re
festation of childhood, being in the 1l.esh, fitted to be faith , to be efficacious, must abide in his word, must newals must pay to one year in advance. Many of 

act out and express itself. Faith Is faithfulness to our readers have read the Home and Farm for years. fed on milk, was manifested by their fondness for men, 
partiality for earthly teachers instead of for the Christ. These Jews, while having a sentiment in their It is a first-class paper and gives general satlsfae-
dlvine leaders. " I fed you with milk, not with heart that Jesus was the Christ, refused or neglected tion. ' , ' 

t to abide In his word. Jesus said to them: "Ye are or (2) Send us one new subscriber, accompanied by meat; for ye were not yet able to bear it: nay, no 
even now are ye able; for ye are yet carnal: for your father the devil, and the lusts of your father it $1.50, and we will send you a fountain pen, No. 1; for 
whereas there is among you jealousy and strife, are ye is your will to do." (Verse 44.) two new subscribers, accompanied by $3, we will send 
not carnal, and do y_e not walk after the manner of. Here is another striking example of rulers who had you fountain pen No. 303; for four new sub~cribers, 
men? For when one sal th , I am of Paul; and an• a 'sentiment In their heart, but the sentiment did not accompanied by $6, we will send you fountain pen 
other , I am of Apollos; are ye not men? What then yield any fruit: "Nevertheless even of the rulers No. 503; for five new subscribers, accompanied by 
Is Apollos? and what is Paul? Ministers through many believed on him ; but because of the Pharisees $7.50, we will send you fountain pen No. 603; for six 
whom ye believed; and each as the Lord gave to they did not confess it, lest they should be put out new subscribers. accompanied by $9, we will send you 
him." (1 Cor. 3 : 2_5 _) It Is wrong to follow Inspired of the synagogue: for they loved the glory of men fountain pen No. 703. These pens are manufactured 
teachers and men as partisans. It is wrong to follow more than the glory that Is of God." (John . 12: by A. A. Waterman, and give satisfaction. 
those not inspired and themselves partisans. we 42, 43.) God deliver us from the faith that glories (3) Send us your renewal and one new subscriber, 
should free ourselves from all parties and partisan- more In men than in Jehovah. Such a faith is dead, accompanied by $3, and we will send you a copy of 
s)llp in religious affairs. we should serve God as and will curse, and not bless, the soul. " Traits of Character," a very valuable book written 
duties we owe him, not as obligations required by a There Is not an example on record where an un- from the standpoint of noble and virtuous manhood. 
party, nor should we do it as the friends and partisans expressed faith ever blessed any man. Faith will not It Is just the book to place In ~he hands of young 
of men. To attend a service because conducted by a save us until expressed in the acts of obedience re- people. The book sells for $1.25. 
favorite preacher or by some one attractive in his .quired by Jehovah. Baptism is the first aet of obedl- (4) For $1.65 we will mail the Gospel Advocate 
method and work Is to be a partisan, a friend of the ence that belongs to faith, and is inseparable from for one year, to either old or new subscribers, also a 
man. and is to lose sight of the great end of worship- it. It marks the degree of faith at which God pardons. copy of the "Folk-McQulddy Discussion on the Plan 
lng and serving God. "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." of Salvation." You only pay actual cost of mailing 

The object and purpose of meeting together is_ to (Mark 16: 16.) Naaman was not healed of his lep- and wrapping for. the book. 
worship together; to pray for and with each other; rosy untij_ his faith expressed itself by dipping seven (5) For $3.25 we will mail the Gospel Advocate for 
to instruct, encourage, and help each other to stand times In the Jordan. The blind man did not receive one year, to old or new subscribers, and a copy of 
firm and steadfast In the service of God. The whole his sight until he washed In the pool of Siloam. Nelson's Self-Pronouncing Teachers' Bible, No. 775!. 
man, mind, soul, and body, ought to be educated and "What doth it profit, my brethren, If a man say he The Bible has cover index. The Bible is printed In 
encouraged in the service of the Lord. The Interest hath faith , but have not works? can that faith save the same size type as this article. 
and purpose of doing the will of God ought to be re- him? . . . But wilt thou know, 0 vain man. that (6) Send us two new subscribers for one year, ac
freshed and strengthened in our acts of worship. Our faith apart- from works is barren? Was not Abraham companied by $3.25, and we will mail you a copy of 
trials, weaknesses, temptations, and the simple and our father justified by works, In that he offered up the Bible, No. 7752. 
pure statement of our efforts to free ourselves from Isaac his son upon the altar? Thou seest that faith (7) For every new subscriber you send us, aecom
temptations and trials would be to strengthen and help wrought with his works. and by works was faith made panied by $1.50, we will credit your subscription ·ac
each other in attaining to a better life. . "Confess perfect ; and the scripture was fulfilled which salth , count four months. Thus for two new subscribers, 
therefore your sins one to another, and pray one for And Abraham believed God, and it was reckoned unto accompanied by $3, we will credit your subscription 
another, that ye may be healed." (James 5: 16.) him for righteousness ; and he was called the friend $1, and so on Indefinitely. This gives every old sub
Whatever course makes us seek forgiveness and fits of God . Ye see by works that a man Is just ified, and scrlber an opportunity to pay his subscription without 
us for forgiveness of God draws us closer to God, not only by ~aith." (James 2: 14-24.) God expressed money. 
prepares us to receive and entertain his laws and mea- his faith. In man by giving his Son to di-e for him. The date on the little yellow slip on your paper 
sages. and to such God draws near. Much of our wor- We must express our fa;th In Christ by obeying him. shows the time to which your subscription is paid. 
ship is Intended to fit us for companionship with God, Peter preached to the Pentecostta.ns. They heard , be- If behind, you are due from that date at the rate of 
fit us to receive and walk with him and to do his work. lleved, and were cut to the heart. · These be:ievers $1.§0 per year. 
Much of the worship is to make us subjects fit for tbe were commanded to repent and be ba.otized. ·When Send for samples and go to work to-day. Send your 
use and service of God. "It Is God who worketb in , did their faith save them? " They then that received~ remittances by post-office money order or express 
you both to will and to work, for his good pleasure." I his ·word were baptized: and there were · added unto ID<Jney order to the Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn. 
(Phil. 2: 13.) them in that day about three thousand SOUls." PuBLISHERS OF THE GoSPEL ADVOCATE . 

. • 
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OBITUARIES 
Obituari<!s ar<! limit<!d to two hundr<!d ·and fifty words and signature. Po.,try 

will not be printed; Obituari<!S <!xceedinjf two bundred and fifty words will be 
reduced to the limit uni<!!'S accompanied by on <! cent per word for the excess. 

PARKS. 
At her home near Lynchburg, Tenn., 

on Nevember 14, 1908, Sister Mary 
Elizabeth Parks died in the triumphs 
of a faith perfected by many years of 
service of the Master. She was born 
in Illinois on November 26, 18.44. Her 
f-ather dying when she was but a little 
girl, her mother returned to Lynch
burg, which had been her former home. 
Here Sister Parks , whose maiden name 
was "Kellar," grew to womanhood. 
She conf~ssed faith in Christ under 
the preaching of T. W . Brents and was 
baptized by T. J. Shaw in August, 1866. 
Soon afterwards she was married to 
Dr. Albert Parks, to whom she was a 
faithful companion until h-is death sev
eral years ago. She was the mother 
of two daughters an!;l a son, all of 
whom are living and ~members of the 
church of Christ. In .years of service 
she was, if I am not.mistaken, the old
est member of the Lynchburg church. 
Her manner of life was quiet and un
obtrusi.ve, devoted to her family and 
kind and helpful to her neighbors. 
Funeral services were held in the house 
of worship at Lynchburg by the writer, 
the large audience present indicating 
the esteem in which she was held by 
her neighbors. J . D. F'l,oYD. 

· WOODY. 

_On July 6, 1908, Mrs. Sallie E. Wo<:JdY, 
died at her home near Jones' Valley, 
!elin., aged seventy years, five months, 
and eleven days. She obeyed the gos
pel more than fiJ;ty yews ~go. She was 
ever a friend to -the poor and the un
fortunate, and always helped them in 
tnll:nY ways. She continued a faithful 
~!lmber of the church till death. They 
made her grave in the family burial 
ground, near Leatherwood Creek: be
side th~ grave of her husb~nd . Samuel 
Thomas Wood:y,' who preceded her to 
the grave about two ye3.rs. She was a 
devoted and loving wife and mother. 
She always made home pleasant. After 
their children lived in homes of their 
own, they would often meet .together 
at the' o'ld homestead and enjoy happy 
remiion's w'ith their ,narents. The fol
lowing are the names of their children 
wb'o suryive them : · T~qmas Wo~dy: 
Arkans.as; Mrs. C. A . . Fitzpatrick, 
Obion:- TenJ:\.; "Bud" .·wooQY. Little 
Lo~:- Tenn. ; M.rf.!. Laura· (}racy, Will
iamsport ... Tenn.; Jack Woody, Hick
man County, Tenn.; . J. L. Woody; 
Santa F e·, ·Tenn. They were all with 
their ~othei: during .the closing days o! 
her life: lo~ingly . ministering to her 
every wish. May each one of them so 
live that they all may meet together 
in the heavenly home. 
. Clarksville, Tenn. M. M. ROBERTS. 

BAILEY. 

Sister Fannie Bailey was born In 
Georgia on June 30, 1855, and died at 
Bankston, Ala. , 0:1 October 21, 1908. 
She was the only daug-hter of Nathan 
and S. A.-Bra.Clberry, who preeeded her 
to the grave several years. She obeyed 
the gospel at old Piny Grove, in Mor
gan County, Ala .. at the age of about 
fourteen years, under the preaching of 
Brother John Taylor. She came to 
Fayette County, Ah.., in 1876. ·She was 
married to Brother M. P. Bailey on 
January 4, 1880. and six childreTJ.-four 
boys and two giris-bless;ed this union. 

_, , _ _.. 

The firstborn died at the age of seveh 
weeks. The writer of this sketch had 
the privilege of baptizing her two 
daughters and one son into Christ. 
The oldest and the youngest boys are 
still out of Ghrist. Sister Bailey was a 
devoted and faithful wife and mother, 
sacrificing her own comfort any time 
to secure the comfort of her family. 
As a Christian, she was self-denylhg, 
and loved the law of the Lord and the 
servh:e of God. Her home was truly a 
Christian home. She was respected 
and honored by all that knew her as a 
faithful, pure, . good, Christian woman .. 
Be~:;ides her husband and five children, 
she leaves two brothers and .a host of 
friends to mourn their loss. But they 
have all the hope the glorious gospel 
of Chtfl3t gives for her welfare in the 
home of the soul; and if they will fol
low her example of faithfulness 
through life, they may have every as
surance of meeting her in the land of 
pure delight, there to live and reign 
with Christ forever and ever. 

Henryetta, Okla. H. L. TAYLOR. 

ALLEN. 
Felice Ann Lasater was born in Wil

sbi:J. County, Tenn., 'On January 16, 1826, 
her parents, Jacob Lasater and Levina 
McMinn Lasater, having emigrated to 
Tennessee from North Carolina in the 
earlier part of the last century and set
tled near Cainsville, Tenn., where, on 
July 24, 1845, she was married to John 
M. AIHm. She continued to live n~ar 
the old home, where she became the 
mother of a lar·ge family of children
nine in all (six boys and three girls). 
She wa.S preceded to the grave by her 
two oldest boys and her loving com
pa.nion, and has left living to mourn 
her departure seven grown children, 
twenty-six grandchildren, and twenty
three great-grandchildren. She be
came a member of the church of Christ 
iQ. the year 1873, at Donelson. Tenn., 
under the preaching of Brother E. G. 
Seweli, and was ever faithful to her 
Master and his cause until the Lord 
called her home. She fell asleep on the 
evening of December 3, 1908, sur
rounded by all her children but one, 
aut!. several of her grandchildren, who 
with tender hands did all they could to 
minister to a loving mother. Her fu
neral was preached at the Green Street 
c:Qilrch of Christ, in Nashville, con
ducteq by Brethren E. G. Sewell. F . W. 
~mith 1 and J . C. Martin, and her re
mains were tenderly borne to Mount 
Olivet Cemetery and laid to rest by the 
side of her lifelong companion. 

E. M. ALLEN. 

[W~ wish to add a few words of sym
pathy and encouragement to the facts 
and riice things that are here pre
sented. In the death of Sister Allen 
a motaer in Israel has fallen. Sister 
Ailen was truly a home builder aud a 
homekeener. From the time of becom
ing a Christian to the close of her life 
she continually exerted a good, pure, 
Christian influence upon her family, 
her neil!;hbors, and all that were ever 
about that Christian home over which 
she presided with such ease and dig
nity. S was hospitable in the true 
sense of that word. In addition to 
building up and runnln~ one of the 
beauUful and lovely Christian homes 
of our country and city, she did a 

grand work in rearing and training the 
large family · of children as given 
above. No woman ever appeared to 
better advantage in human society 
than the patient, faithful Christian 
mother that faithfully does her duty 
in the family, and blesses the human 
race through a godly, Christian home 
and family. Sister Allen leaves a son 
and a grandson preaching the glorious 
gospel of Christ, and another son an 
active elder in a congregation, with 
others making earnest workers and 
servants in the church of God. The 
influence for gocd of such mothers, 
such keepers at home, and such gen
eral faithfulness in life can never be 
too highly estimated. The Lord will 
bless all such. Let the children and 
the grandchildren ·faithfully follow 

ner godly example in serving God 
through life, and they will meet her 
at the great roll call " over there."
E. G. S.] 

Boils, Pimples, 
and Blackheads 

Are Caused by Blood Impurity Which 
May be Removed in a Few 

Days by Stuart's Cal-
cium Wafers. 

Trial Package Sent F ree. 

Why suffer boils, pimples, black
heads, tetter, eczema, rash, scabby skin, 
and eruptions of all sorts, when you 
may by the simple act of letter writing 
bring to you prvof that blood may be 
purified in a few days or weeks at the 
latest? 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers contain the 
most powerful blood purifier known w 
science-calcium sulphide. They con
tain other known purifiers, each having 
a distinct and peculiar o:(fice to per
form. 

Instead of a face full of pimples or a 
body which is assailed with boils or 
eruptions, you may enjoy, if you will , 
a skin normally clean and clear by the 
simple use of Stuart's Calcium Wafers. 
They act almost like magic, so rapid 
is their work of pur ity done. 

You know the blood is pumped 
through the lungs every breath. The 
air purifies it. 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers help the 
lungs do their work by segregating the 
impurities S() that the lungs may en
rich the blood. 

Then they carry off the waste poisons 
and decay through the bowels. There 
is no need for months and years of 
treatment. Calcium sulphide ts so 
powerful, yet so harmless, that the 
blood feels its beneficial influence Im
mediately. 

Printed words are cold praise, espe
cially when you praise your own prod
uct and offer it for sale; but here is an 
orportunity of proving this praise by 
your own judgment without cost. 

Send us your name and address, no 
matter how serious your skin trouble 
may be, and we will send you a trial 
package of Stuart's Calcium Wafers, 
by mail, free. It is wholly a matter for 
your approval. Thousand!! of people 
have used these little wafers with suc
cess, and their praise is our testimonial. 
Every druggist car ries them in stock. 
ETery physician knows what calcium 
sulphide will do. He will prescribe it 
as a blood purifier and charge for the 
prescription. Here is the best method 
of using calcium sulphide, and you may 
test if free. 

Go to your druggist to-day and buy 
a package of Stuart's Calcium Wafers: 
price, 50 cents; or write us and we will 
send you a trial package free. 

Address F. A. Stuart Company, 175 
Stuart Building, Marshall , Mich. 
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~ Henderson's Seeds Free 
'f~ai:trro~c;g:r ~~~';.l~.:~e,~at~l::8~e7~ ~::~:V: 
i n'gs. 3'evoted to veg~ tal_-\ l es a nd flowers. ) we willsel!d 
t ree to ever)·one mentionin g t his magazi ne and 

:~:~n~ 12eC:t~~~~~~~t: ~~~;·~~·;~~g~1 fl~,<!v~~ra~d 
1Za rden seeds. A lso the p nm phl · t .. The Use o f the 
F eet in Seed Sowi n~." wh ic h the l ate P Pte r H e n· 
der 8on cons ider ed the most va lua ble a rticle h e ever 
wrote. 

Petf"r Jlendf"rson & Co. 
8 .5 - 37 Corll t..lndt Street_, 1\' e 'v Yor k Clt7 

AN IDEAL 
Christmas Gift 

Sent On Approval 
To Rl(sPONSIBI.lt PEoPr.tt 

Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

and 

e'he InK Pencil 

Your Choice of 

$ .00 
These 
Two 
Popular Post· 
Artic les paid 

for only. 
to any 

address 

Br bavuo lUlL 8c .E.u.u.. 

Illustrations are Exaot Size 

fulll[f~'Y. ~~llcf'ba.;~~~~ 
~u ri~ht hand may be·had 
tn etther our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakable Transpa•
ent, as desired, either in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as pr<!ferred. 

Youmaytrythltspen a W e.l k, 
If you do not find li aa represented, 
a better a r t.icle than you can se 
cu re f or THRU TIIII U 'I.I:IIS SP&CU ,I. 

Paaa in any othe r make, if n ot 
enti rely aat.i stact.o ry in e\'ery re
l ped retu rn it and we will •end 
you .1.10 tor iL 

CUT ox LUTts our famous and 
Popular R t.:D GEw Ink Pencil, 8 
complete leak proof 'triu mph, may 
be carried in any pos ition in 
pocket or shopp ing bag, wri tes at 
.any angle at fi n & t ouch. Phti
num (sprin g ) feed, Irid ium 
point , pol ished vulcan ized ru blH> r 
cue, 'ierra cotta fin lah , Retail 
everywhere f o r 12.50. A~tents 
wanted. Wrlto tor terme. Write 
now ' 'lest you forge'L" Add reea 

. . Laughlin Mrg. Co. 
432 Malt~tlo Bldg., 

Detroit. Mloh, 

Keep 

Acid Iron 
Miner a] 

in the home. 
It has saved many an h our 
of suffering for those who 
were prudent enough t o 
have it on hand. 

It is an excellent remedy 
for Indigestion and is a goqd 
blood purifier-and whatev
er will accomplish these two 
things will relieve t hree
fourths of human auffering. 

Get a bottle from your 
druggist or merchant and 
try it. 

If he fails to supply you, 
write us and we will tell you 
where to find it . 

You should not fail to get 
a large 50c bottle at once. 

Acid Iron lftn~ral co., 
Richmond. Va. 

who wiiJ sencl 
4 0 cents for one 
our Sawples. and 

us a. few boura 
spa.retlme tor 

week. This Rifto 
gnat for Ta.rcet 

Q&mO and ram. Addrei:i .:iJ:4Qec::t!. ~~~~;~~= 
Grant Henry Co., Des Moines, Iowa. 

AGENTS..:~ 
1'75 monthly. Oomblna~ 
Rolling Pin. Nine articles combined. I.i&htnlng Beller. 
Sample tree. l'O:&SBEE liO'O. CO., Bq IIIID Jlfo1Wa, ~ 
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THE ESQUIMO 
eats blubber. The lumbermen eat 
pork. The Norwegian fishermen 
live on cod liver oil. These 
people are constantly exposed 
to cold and physical strain. 
~erience has taught them that 
fatty foods give warmth and 
nourishment. 
For those who have cold and thin 
bodles, or are threatened with 
consumption or any wasting 
disease, there is no fat in so 
digestible and palatable a form as 

Scott's Emulsion 
Physicians prescribe it. 
~d this advertisement, together with name of 
papq Itt which It appears, your address and four 
cents tp COVU J)OStage, and We WIJ~ send you a 
"Comolete H~y Atlas of the World" :: :: 
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl Street. New YCJdc 

THINGS AT THE DEBATE NOT 
DEBATED. NO.3. 

BY J. lll. BARNES. 

But let us continue our search for 
things, men, and characters in the 
church apostolic. All the churches em
braced in what is said in Acts 14: 23 
developed elders, and they were the 
subject of whatever is meant by " chei
rotoneo " (" ordain "-Gommon Ver
sion). Now this is strange when we 
come to think of how difficult it is -to 
find men who can and will fill the place 
of elders that rule well now, and also 
that the chqrches at Rome, Corinth, 
Colosse, and Thessalonica are not men
tioned as having elders. It seems 
strange thr.t Antioch of Pisid~a had 
elders, when none are mentioned in 
Antioch cf Syria, where there had been 
so much 4Jreaching and teaching. The 
church at Philippi had bishops and 
deacons, and that at Ephesus had eld
ers, to '\':hom Paul talked thus: "Take 
heed therefore unto yourselves, and to 
all the "i:ock, over the which the Holy 
Ghost hath made you overseers, to 
feed the church of God, which he hath 
purchased with his own blood." These 
instructions, with what is given in 1 
Pet. 5, make much of the llttle we 
have on this subject. 

No church gives us more to think 
about and to study over than Antioch 
of Syria. If there were elders there, 
their names do not appear. If there 
were none there, why is it that there 
were none? It seems that their op
portunities for development were first
class. Those scattered abroad at the 
persecution of Stephen visited Antioch 
"preaching- the word." (Acts 11: 19.) 
Barnabas and Saul remained there a 
whole year and assembled "with the 
church, and taught much people," and 
still there are no elders worth talking 
about (Acts 11: 26) , for we have seen 
that they are in the front when there 
a~ all. Now what must we conclude? 
That the failure to mention them and 
their work is proof that they were not 
tbere? That their not being at Antioch 
i<l proof that there were not men in 
the church there fit for the place? 
That the evangelists, for the lack of 
time or some other cause, had not de
veloped bishOP!!? Or is it a necessary 
inference that this is one place that 
bishop material did not present itself 
after all their labors? This is a wonder
ful lesson in ehurchology, and I am 
sitting at the feet of my Teacher try
ing to learn. There is something right 
here that should be brought out. We 
know the names of but five men in this 
church. Two of these, Barnabas and 
Saul, could not possibly have been 
bishops; for neither was the husband 
of one wife, nor had they fl).ithful 

GOBPBL ADVOOAD. 

children, nor did they rule well their 
own house. Why, then, are we in
formed that these 1lve men were 
prophets and teachers? There is noth
ing like it anywhere in Acts. The 
Epistles do not furnish us the llke of 
it. 

Here is a leli&on put in the Book for 
our instruction '~nd learning. But what 
does it teach. - " In the church " in 
Greek is "kaia. :teen ousan ekklesian." 
Why not th~ preposition " en? " 
" Eu " is used in all cases before " ek
klesian," except Acts 14: 23. Here lt 
is "kata," and -it is translated in the 
Common Version, " ordained them 
elders in every church." It is also in 
Tit. 1: 5, "ordain elders in every city." 
When "kata:: means "in," is it a 
str·onger or weaker word than " en? " 
" Kata" mea.ns, primarily, " down." 
J doubt its ever losing entirely its pri
mary meaning. When it means "in," 
I have an idea it carries the force of 
•· in " as an essential part of a thing
deep down in a thing and all through 
a thing. It does not mean just in a 
thing by position, but much more than 
this. I was studying along thle line 
when I turned to Thayer and found 
" kata teen ousan ekkiesian " (Acts 
13: 1-" belon~ng to the church that 
was there." I thank Briney for di
recting my attention to " kata" in this 
passage. Any - who wish can follow 
up Thayer in his lexicon and see how 
he reached this definition for " kata." 
I simply quoted Thayer to show that 
these teachers were in the church in a 
more forcible way than they could be 
by "en." 

Now there belonged to the church at 
Antioch certain prophets ,and teachers. 
It is not at all probable that .. kata " 
is used instead of " en " by accident in 
Acts 13: 1; 14: 23; and Tit. 1: 5. We 
may not get the real import, but tt is 
the duty of the evang~list or church 
builder to strive ·~ thid out the mind 
of God as expressed ill: his word. We 
have found OJ!Ir. that there were in the 
ekkle:;ia whiL '.t'· apostles lived, or 
they en'oined that there should be In 
It elders that: pl)le well, that labor in 
wol'd and d9Mt-~ne, that are to take 
heed to themst;lifes and the flock over 
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the which th~ -- jloly Spirit has made 
them overse6rs;" . to feed the church, 
" taking the ~V.~rsight thereof, not by 
constraint, btj.t '"!V!lllngly; not for 1llthy 
lucre, but of ;il ready mind; neither as 
being lords ~vjj! God's heritage, l)ut 
being ensamplell to the flock;" dea
cons; women- .Who are to teach the 
young women, <Tit. 2); lastly, prophets 
and teachers. _i The evangelist has 
much to do tQ S~t these in order when 
they are wa~t~g. At Antioch the 
three teachers that remained obeyed 
the Spirit and separated Barnabas and 
Saul unto tlt.e.;- .work whereunto the 
Spirit had called them. Did the 
churches now all ha~~ teachers who 
would separate all w_hom the Spirit 
calls to the work of ~re.aching, there 
would not be any Jack qf laborers in 
the harvest field . The eYangelist is a 
developer. H.e~is a searcher for " the 
things that are wanting." He is a man 
that supplies _the want by training men 
and women for the places. The word 
for .. set in or_der the things that are 
wanting" in. Greek is one word. 
"epidiorthoo,'-: - ~nd just covers all de
ficiencies In tlte church. It makes the 
work of the evangelist most interest
ing and endless. 

Notice, the evangelist brought out in 
Philippi bishops and deacons; but 
in Antioch. prophets and teachers. 
Church government does not suffer In 
either case. I should have said that, 
at least, work In the Lord goes right 
on. The church that does not have 
bishops does not fail to work and keep 
living and doing and being a factor in 

God's hand for good for- the lack of 
these. Thus it seems _that . God has 
thoroughly furnished us unto all good 
works, and by the lesson In Acts 13 
supplies a gap which· is more than 
likely to happen in every ekklesia at 
some time or other, even at places
where much work has been done, as 
at Antioch. Men with the qualifica
tions for bishops as laid down in the 
New Testament are not always at hand. 
They must not be borrowed or im
ported, if " kata" can fix them not 
only in the church, but in the city. 
What then? It is certainly the case 
that a church is the better off when it 
can produce an elder that rules well, 
and some that labor ip word and doc
trine, or some of all the required 
kinds. All evangellsts and churches 
should understand that a body has not 
attained full manhood until it is like 
the most thoroughly furnished and 
best-equipped church of the apostolic 
days. Nobody shoul\1 be satisfied with 
itself short of the model laid down. 
0, what a school fo.r development of 
the mental, moral, and Slliritual man 
i'l the ckklesla of God! Here it Is 
grow, grow, grow all the time-grow 
in grace and the knowledge of the 
truth. 

Cured Quickly 
Without Pain, Great Cost, Operation, 

or Tronble in the Secrecy of 
Your Own Home. 

TRIAL PACl-XA.Glii BY KAIL, FREE. 

Every druggist carries Pyramid Pile 
Cure in stock. Why? Because pile 
sutfer~rs buy It in such quantities that 
the druggist is compelled to supply the 
demand or lose this class of patronage. 

These littlo cones perform their 
duties so t:tuickly as to he almost an 
overnight relief or cure. 

Testimonials unsolici ~ed come to us 
daily of the great sue"cess Pyramid Pile 
-6ure is making. 

Cases of ten nci fifteen years have 
been cured after a short time by these 
little healers. 

No worry is necessary; the dread of 
pain and hospital and operating table 
is removed. 

Do not t·) skeptical; buy a box at 
once and ! .ve yourself relief. It will 
not take months to prove their value. 
One or two applications is all the 
proof you will need. · · 

Any druggist, anywhere, will supply 
you; ot·, if you prefer, send us fifty 
cents, and we will send you a box, by 
mail, in plain wrapper; or send us 
your name and address, and we will 
send you a trial package by mail , free. 
Address Pyramid Drug Company, 152 
Pyramid Building,' Marshall, Mich. 
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TEN FREE SCHOLARSHIPS 
For literary tuition. Reduction in 
board and music. For particulars, ad
dress Department 8." 1. W. Beeson, 
Woman's College, Meridian, Miss. 

,·I·'-

PILES CURED Al HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION, . METHOD: 

It you au !fer from bleeding, Itching, blind, or 
protruding pllea, aend me your addreu, and I 
will tell yon how to eure yourself at home by 
the new absorption tre&tment; and will &lao send 
aome ot this home treAtment tree tor trial, with 
reterenoea trom your o'wn loeallty it requested . 
Immediate rellet tdld permanent cure aasured . 
Send no money, but tell others ot thla offer. 
Write to-day to Mra. M. Summen, Box 196, South 
Bend. Ind. - _-

So-called incura:bte diseases scien
tifically treated at this most success
ful of sanitariums."_ Rates moderate. 
Address Kneipp Water Cure, New 
Orleans, La. 

Send us a new subscriber. 
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HUSBAND INSISTED 

Some ladies allow a simple little 
trouble to grow into a big one, just 
for lack o~ the right medicine. 

Too much trouble; too much ex
paM; don'* know what medicine 
to take. 

U ..._.;and poor o-, too. 
Such ladies need 10me one, ··wi~ 

their own beet inter.tia at heart, who 
1rill see to it that tbeyllepl to tab 
Cardui at once. -

Now, Mra. Rena Hare, of Pieroe, 
Fla., luckily for her, had a hutband, 
who, ahe 11a.ya, "inaisted on my tak-
ing CardUi." -

In deaeribing her plight, a 11181 
theae word,i : "I was a 11u1ferer from 
Ievere female trouble. I had· pain• 
in my side, drawing pains in lege 
fainty spells, eould not sleep. I~ 
fact, it was a general break-down. I 
found no relief till I took Cardui, 
when the firri bottle helped mt and 
now I am almOit well." 

Your druggist will gladly ~en yo• 
a bottle of Cardui, with full direct
lou for ut. 

It il p'IU'tiy Tegetable, non-intoxi
cating, and reliable remedy, for all 
Wome.L, young and old, who su1fer 
from a.liy of the common female 
boublea. Try Cardui. 

POTATOES PAY 
Make them pay by usin11 tho machines that 

r eally do the work-

CUT, PLANT, 
SPRAY, 
DIG and 
SORT 

ASPINWALl.: 
EQUIPMENT -Write for copy of our free book tellin11 

to make money, a-rowine potatoes. 

ASPINWALL MFG. CO. 
It 6 Sabin tit., .Jaek!lon, Mloh., U.S.A. 

PlonHr Mlkers of Potato Machinery 

The Book You Want 
SOMETHING 

NEW 

SOMETHING 
UNIOUE 

A BOB 
TAYLOR 
BOOK 

ENTITLED 

Ltfe 
Pictures BEINATOR BOB TAYLOR 

Containing the masterpiece~ of the 'Uiriti'ngs orati01u 
cddresses, essa)ls.., etiilori'als and lectures of this wizar~ 
word. painter and most tamous entertainer and raconteur, 
in a crown ot..tavo VolUme of 387 pages, l\ppropriately 

~~~:fe3ra~~gs"~Jrh~~~~Y~":nd"ru~~l;st>!~0nd 
!ncloth. --

Besides his famous addresses delivered at the Ten-

~h:sb~~e~~a~~~sw~~ct:n~d~er~0;;ran;~~~~tien~ok~'i1~ 
contain hi$ oth&::r remarkable addressrs anQ. oration!', 

h~~~5F1~di:n~~dd th~o1i~!!~ ·~C~i~~'fn"~~=c~r~.~; 
•• fhe Old Plantation,~'"Visions and Dreams/' "Love, 

La~~!~~~nee~~3t~'~!i.1't~o~1 {Vi~h"i'be Tayto .... 
Trotwood Magazine for one year, $Z.~O. 

THE .B~UE LEDGER PUB. CO., Nashville. Tenn. 

Kra. Wtnslow's SoothlDg Syrup 
s~:r.\'lMii~is87o}'Yi~c ill 
~i~dr% 1/b\-rl'f~~e1,~ /: 

a! P : CURES WIND COLIC. and Is the bee' 
remedy forDIARRH<EA. Bold by Druggists ln_~very 

t£
t ott he world. Be sure and ask for" Mrs. WIDI

w•a Boothjl)g Syrup," and take no other .tiDd. 
enty-11ve it< a bOttle. Guaranteed under the 

ond and Dro s A~t,_,i:nne 80th. 1906. Serlal_-lfu_111ber 
-..- . AN 0 60'1'-' WELL TRIED '3Jall!IDY.' 
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CHURCH NEWS 
NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

TEXAS: 

Liberty Hill, November 20.-0n Sat
urday night before the first Lord's day 
in November, Brother W. D. Black, of 
Ballinger, began a meeting at Liberty 
Hill, and continued. it over eight days. 
Two wanderers returned to the fold 
and the church was greatly strength
ened. The interest gre;v to the close 
of the meeting. Brother Black won 
the hearts of the people here by his 
plain and simple way of presenting 
God's truth. (Mrs.) ABBY BROWN. 

Longview, November 28.-In Van 
Zandt County, on the third Sunday in 
November, I set a church of about 
thirty members in order and put them 
ta work to keep house for the Lord. 
Many of these were baptized by Broth
e::- A. E. Findley in June last, but were 
turned out on the range and had not 
had a meeting since their baptism. 
B~ethren , save what you get. If you 
baptize a lot of people, stay with the 
work until they are taught to worship. 
Do not leave your work to perish. 

JoHN T. PoE. 

Powell, December 7.-I began a meet
ing here on Saturday night, with very 
good interest. W e had three services 
yesterday, with good crowds and fine 
attention. The meeting will continue 
over next Lord's day. The faithful 
have no house of worship ; in fact, they 
only started the worlr here in the 
spring, and are succeeding fairly well. 
We are holding th3 meeting in an un
occupied storehouse. We have ample 
room ann a good, substantial building 
-a nice l,1p.-- for n. meeting. I am 
booked to hold a Christmas meeting 
with the church of Christ at Me!~· w, 
Hill County. It will be a great feast 
for me · to meet and work with the 
faithful in Hill County, as I have spent 
so many pleasant and happy days with 
them. All my time is booked for· 
meetings next summer, and still the 
" calls" came for more meetings. 

W. A. BENTLEY. 

Dawson, November 30.-0n the sec
ond Lord's-day evening in November I 
began a meeting with the church at 
Estill Springs. Tenn., and continued it 
one week, preaching twice each day. 
A brother and sister who became Chris
tians at Mineral Wells, Texas. took 
membership with the church during 
the meeting. The brethren there have 
just completed them a neat bouse for 
worship, and it speaks in highest praise 
for their zeal and devotion. They are 
few in numbers and none of them are 
wealthy in this world's goods, but they 
have bad " a mind to work," and, with 
the aid ·of the brethren at other places, 
tbev are ·now in their own little bou"'e. 

· and are hopeful of the future. 'l'ibe 
visits of !oval and worthy preacbine: 
brethren will be appreciat.Pd . They 
must have preaching occasionally. 
The cmlse Is winnine: favor there very 
fast . On 'l'nesilav evenin'! before the 
fourt h Lord's dll.Y in November I b og<on 
a meeting with the church a• Cross
ville. Tenn .. and continued it nine d<~ys, 

-nre:tcbine: twice e<~ cb dav. TPn persons 
were baptized and six to0k member
Rhin witil them from other points. 
'J'hls. In many respects. w11s the most 
interesting meAting I have held for · 
some time. The weather was unfa
vorable m!)st of the Ume, but the at~ . 

t endance and interest were fine from 
the beginning. The truth made a won
derful impression on many who had 
never heard it presented in its fullness 
before. There are some noble workers 
there. God bless all the faithful 
everywhere. GEORGE W . FARMER. 

Vernon, November 10.-Since last re
port I have conducted two meetings
one at Tolbert, with eighteen additions 
to the congregation, and one at Sager
ton, with sixteen additions. Of these, 
twenty-five were by confess·on and 
baptism and the balance by restorati :m 
and membership. They are few !n 
numbers, but strong in faith and rich 
in good works. I spent the last days 
of October in debate with J. S. New
man (Old Baptist) at Haulk School
house, twelve miles northeast · of Ver
non. The general church proposition 
was discussed. The debate was well 
attended and the very best of order 
and deportment prevailed during the 
entire discussion. We had a pleasant 
time, and I think much good was ac
complished. Mr. Newman is consid
ered among the s trongest old Baptist 
deba-ters in Texas. This one made our 
third debate, and I believe it was the 
best one of all. The faithful rejoice d 
over the victory for the truth . 

W . A. BENTLEY. 

Shennan, November 24.-0n arriving 
in Texas about June 1, after my move 
to Memphis, Tenn., I began work · im
mediately and have been very busy all 
the year. During the first part of June 
I held a meeting of a few days at Bon
ham, then at Dodd City. From. UJ.ere 
f. · ·en• • Caddo, Okla. Then I held 

_,...,.. ,. u;..,. u... the following points in 
Texas : bdvoy, Pilot Grove . Miles, Wall , 
Sherwood, Cor.pus Christi. My work is 
now arranged quite pleasantly. I go f.o 
Caddo on the first Sunday. This is 
considered a mission point. There are 
only a few m embers there, and mostly 
women ; but they held a meeting last
ing over three Lord's days, and are 
supporting me for one Sund~y in each 
month. While they are few, they are 
earnest, and I hope to see their zeal 
rewarded. I go to Pilot Grove on the 
second Sunday, to Tom Bean on the 
third Sunday, and to Dodd City on the 
fourth Sunday. I will continue th is 
work till the spring, when I will proba
bly resume evangelistic work. My 
home is still at Sherman, Texas (Lock 
Box No. 475). R. D. SMITH. 

NEBRASKA. 

AlbiOJ?. , December 11.-The chur_9hes 
here have quit theorizing and gone 
to work in earnest. • I was called to 
the wor here over two years agp . but, 
owing to other engagements, I was 
compelleCi. to wait until last spring, 
when I moved here. During this short 
time about fifty persons have been 
added to the Lord and the churches 
have been greatly strengthened. W e 
intend to hold r. Bible reading here, 
beginning about January 1. to continue 
two or three months. This r.eading 
will cost nothing to nonres' dents, ex
cept board ; and 'Ye welcome ~11 to at
tend. There are only two churches co
operating in t4is. work, _being the only 
ones in this country, except a Slllall 
cPngregation in an adjoining county, 
which we are .seeing after until it be-

comes stronger and self-sustaining. 
I am glad to observe that t he churches 
generally are entering such work with 
a determination to practice the Lord's 
way of doing mission work instead of 
spending all their time fighting the 
wrong way. W e are slow to learn that 
there is little to be accomplished by 
opposing error 
t ruth. 

unless we practice 
H. S. NELSON. 

OKLAHOMA. 
Blair, December 11.-I have just 

about closed one of the hardest years' 
work of my life in the cause of our 
blessed Master in this Western coun
try. I have labored this year entirely m 
desti tute regions. I have not held a 
meeting for any congregation, but have 
set in order two congregations, with 
several additions at other isolated 
points in Texas, New Mexico, Kansas, 
and Oklahoma. I have done most of 
this at my own exoense; will come out 
with less than twenty dollars above 
my expenses. We have too ~any 
preachers that are on the lookou t for 
good congregations to preach to, where 
they will be well supported, who never 
lcok for a weak congregation or a des
titute place to preach; also too many 
congregations that send hundreds of 
miles for a fine preacher to hold t heir 
meetings, to the great neglect of home 
preachers. Will they never quit it? 

H. H . T URNER. 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA . 
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM 

Take the old standard GROVE'S TASTE
LESS CHILL TONI C. You know what you 
are taking. The formula Is plainly printed 
on every bottle, showing It Is simply quin
Ine and Iron In a tasteless form, and the 
most elfectual form. For grown people and 
children. Fifty centa. 

Wo rId-Wide 
b•std"bLitrO"n: 
-There is no! mistaking 
the superiority of a type
writer tha t. in seventeen 
years, has built up a mar
ket in every part of .the 
civilized world. This inter
national indorsement or 
The' Smith Premier 

· Typewriter 
proves our rigbt to offer it 
to you as th~ world's best 
typewriter ."-~Write us or 
any Smith P remier branch 
for a detailed desc ription 
of its advant .. ges. 
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co., 

607 East Main Street, 
Richmond, Va. 

Employment for Women. 
I. want one energetic womAn in ea~h com!Du

nity to sell Mrs Youn~ 's ComplexiOn Lotwn. 
Lo.rge commissions paid. Exclusi ve terri tory 
~iven . Energet.ic lad ies can make ten dollars a 
day. This Mticle is a splendid cosmetic. 
Whitens and softens the skin , cures chapped 
face and ba nd s, a nd eradicates pimples, ~iving a 
healthy and beautiful complexwn . Write at 
once , a pplying for yo ur home terri tory. Mns. 
W. H . You NG, Ma nufacturer , Clinton, S. C. 

BELLS. 
Steel AlloJ Church and School Bells. prsend tor 
Catalogue. Th<' C. 8, BELL CO., Hillllboro , 0 

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can. 
We want every man and woman in t he United 

States to know what we are doing. We are cur
Ing Cancers, Tumors, and Ohronic Sores without 
the nae or' the knife or X n.y, and are indoned 
by the Senate and Leglalature of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures, 
THE KELLAIII HOSPITAL, 

Ill WNt Katn Street, Rlobmoad, Yr.. 

THURSDAY, D1!lOIBMBER z•,ttOI . 

GOD'S LOVE INTERPRETED. 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

We know nothing of God, save what 
h~: has seen fit to reveal to us. Nature 
rpveals to us many things concerning 
God, but the crowning revelation is 
found in ~he gif t of his own Son, whom 
he sent into the world as a correct 
representation of himself. In this same 
revelation we have learned that God 
i1 love. Jesus interprets him to a dy
ing world as a God of love, slow to 
aD"'er, and full of mercy a nd truth. 
He remembereth that we are but dust, 
and his mercy is over all his creatures. 
He delights to show m ercy. It is on~ 
of the most distinguished attributes of 
the Father that he delights in showing 
mercy. Now as Jesus came into th e 
world to do the will of his Father, and 
since he at no time did anything ell!!e 
bu t the will of the Father, his life must 
of necessity be precisely what God 
would have done himself, had be dwelt 
among men in visible form as J esus 
did. The life and work of J esus in the 
world, then, reveals to us in active life 
what the Father is. 

It follows then, clearly, that if we 
would know God-if we would know 
who God is, what kind of a Being be is, 
and how he would treat poor sinners 
such as we are-we have only to look 
at Jesus, his Son, who came to show 
us who the Father is and what he is. 
" Look at m e," said Jesus. " He that 
hath seen me hath seen the Father; 
I am his express image, or likeness. 
I am here to do, not mine own will , 
but his that sent me." This makes 
J esus the one grand and glorious in
terpretation of the Father's love to us, 
and there is no love like God's love for 
his creatures. There are none too low 
for his love to reach them. none so 
high but they need that love. 

This brings us to the point, again, 
t hat God not only gives us the theory 
of things, but he demonstrates what he 
teaches as well . He works out all his 
problems. He demonstrates his own 
problems. If he teaches us of salvation 
in obedience to him, he shows us how 
it is done by the examples he gives us 
of other conversions. If we would 
know who the Father is, he sends 
J esus to show us, and his character 
stands out before us as the character · 
of God himself. Thus God interprets 
himself to man in Jesus Christ in a 
way be does not in nature. God Is 
good, and his mercy endureth forever. 

NEW CHURCH AT MALVERN, ARK. 
BY J. L. ROBINS. 

Brethren, I have been making a spe
cial effort to build a meetinghouse at 
Malvern, Ark., and through It we have 
succeeded. However, I am in debt 
some forty dollar s for material out Qf 
which the house was built ; and as I 
am a poor man, I will appreciate any 
amount sent by the brethren. The fol
lowing indorsement is from Brother 
A. J . Veteto, Jr. . of Amity, Ark. : 
" Brother Robins certainly deserves 
what may be sent him, for he is 
worthy." 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 
BY F . P . FONNER. 

have received five dollars from "A 
Sister" in Texas . per Brother J . W ., 
Sheoherd, of the Gospel Advocate, for 
wh ich I am very thankful It is cer
tainly ver y much appr elated. My 
wife is now sick, and It will be im
possible for me to leave her until she 
i.; better. My sickness last spring 
caused me some inconvenience and 
loss, and I am asking my friends to 
hel p me a little. I expect to make a 
full report of all receipts a t the end of 
this year. I 

• 
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--..FREE~ 

DON'T SEND ME ..!_CENT, 
as I a m going to give away at feast 
c:me-hundred-thousand pairs of't'he 
Dr . Haux famous ~ ~ 
Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide 
spectacle-wearers in the next few 
weeks--on condition that they shal1 
willingl y show them and speak or 
their high merits to neighbors and 
friends everywhere. 

Write today for my Free Home Eye 
Tester and full particulars how to 
obtain a pair of my handsomer ten 
karat J10il!!!OID Spectacles without one 
cent o f cost. Address :-DR. HAUX 
S'P'ECTACLE CO. Clerk 100 St. Louis. Mo. 

lilOTJi~b~a:;~~~;11~~ l:~aes~~J:!h~r~~~y:~tacle 

ENCOURAGING GROWTH. 
BY E. C. FUQUA. 

While looking over this great West
ern field, trying to arrange for the 
Master's work, report comes to me 
from the South that my efforts there 
have not ceased to bear fruit. It will 
hJ remembered that I held several mis
sion meetings out of Rome, Ga., during 
the year r:ow drawing to a close. Of 
course my efforts were encountered in 
the Rome work, but were not confined 
there. I give below the result of these 
efforts. 

I succeeded in finishing the house in 
~ome, with the exception of the ceil
ing, and the raising of one hundred and 
sixty-five dollars. The church there i::1 
doing well, and Brother Gleaves, o'f 
Tennessee, is now with them in the 
interest of the Master's work there. 

In April and May I put forth a five
weeks' effort in East Nashville, Tenn., 
where the cause had been neglected 
sadly. No effort had ever been made 
at this place. Going to work there, in 
cooperation with some Tenth Street 
brethren and Brother J. W. Shepherd, 
I encouraged the brethren all I could. 
I saw what could be done and set them 
to work doing it. They at once began 
meeting in a vacant residence. No
vember found them with a house of 
their own, and I held them another 
meeting in it-my last meeting before 
crossing the Mississippi en route to 
Colorado. They are doing an excellent 
work there. 

In August I made an effort to estab
lish the church in a rural district some 
six miles from Hopkinsville, Ky. 
Brother Charles Williams had done 
some good work there; and taking his 
work for a foundation, I set to work 
to build a house. I made up five hun
dred and fifty dollars while there, and 
they went right to work. Now their 
house is finished, except plastering. 

In September I made a similar effort 
a l Lyerly, Ga. There were a few breth
ren there, but they were discouraged. 
I encouraged them, taking around a 
subscription list until I was able tO 

show them what might be done. They 
went to work. Now their house is fin
ished, except some ceiling. 

Here are four houses built without 
much trouble, the greatest being that 
of getting the brethren encouraged to 
go to work. Of course, in Rome - we 
needed money mostly. There is no 
telling what we are able to do if we 
just had the encouragement; and our 
preachers should keep up great cour
age, so as to be able to arouse the 
brethren to activity everywhere. But 
one trouble I find is that the preachers 
themselves are very easily discouraged. 
Let us get right out of this, brethren. 
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PRAYER. 
BY HIRAM PHABRIS. 

Prayer is a very important duty, 
since a Christian is to pray without 
ceasing. (1 Thess. '5: 17.) From this, 
then, a Christian is to pray under or 
in all conditions and circumstances of 
life. He is to pray God's will to be 
done on earth (Luke 11: 2); therefore 
it requires much praying. A Christian 
mu·' '=Pray according to God's revealed 
will; therefore he must study his w1ll 
and use great caution to offer an ac
ceptable prayer to God. (1 John 5: 
14.) Besides, he must be an obedient 
one, or else God will not hear him. 
(John 9: 31.) After studying God';; 
will, he does not know at all times 
and places just how to pray as he 
ought, but the Spirit will help him. 
(Rom. 8: 26, 27.) A Christian who 
prays without ceasing does not oppose 
prayer, but may object to its abus~ . 

. yet teach it by word and example. 
A Christian who earnestly prays to 

God w~thout ceasing is very humble, 
casting all his care upon God. (1 Pet. 
5: 7.) One who earnestly prays, con
fesseG his faults. (James 5: 16; Luke 
18 : 13, 14.) Those who do not pray 
earnestly do not confess their faults 
and are not humble. (Luke 18: 11, 12.) 
Men should " pray everywhere, lifting 
up holy hands, without wrath and 
doub,ting." (1 Tim. 2: 9.) Dou bt and 
wrath disqualify a Christian for pray 
ing. 

To pray to an all-wise God earnestly 
shows a man how little lie knows h im
self, because God knows unmistakably 
what he needs before he asked the 
Father. (Matt. 6: 8.) To pray to God, 
who is holy and who rules i-n holiness, 
causes one to see his sinfulness. 
(Luke 11: 2; Ps. 47: 8.) 

Knowing that ' God knows the mind 
of the Spirit and the intents of our 
hearts, we cannot earnestly pray with-

. OUt making a frank COnfession of OUi' 
sins; and so long as we r efuse to for
give others who have repented, we 
need not pray to God. (Matt. 6: 
14, 15.) 

All of these scriptures teach that one 
must approach the Father with a 
humble, forgiving, trusting, prayerful, 
and reverential spirit, pleading for 
mercy, not self-justification. 

Then prayer without faithful and 
loving obedience to God in becoming 
a Christian or living a Christian is not 
acceptable to God. Saul and Cornelius 
had obeyed God as far as they knew, 
yet prayed before they were baptized, 
and God heard them; and when they _ 
were instructed, they continued their 
obedience to God. (Acts 10: 2; 9: 11.) 
Tv say that God will not hear the 
prayer of one obeying him before that 
one is baptized is to deny this record. 
To say that a man of God, Ananias, 
did not command Saul to pray in be
ing baptized is to deny the record 
(Acts 22: 16); and to say that our 
Savior and Stephen did not pray for 
vile sinners is to deny Luke 23: 34; 
Acts 7: 60. To say that one can enter 
the kingdom and be saved by prayer 
only denies these scriptures: Matt. 
7: 21; 2 Thess. 1: 7, 8. 

To pray for one not in covenant 
with God and ask God to save him 
and translate him into the kingdom 
without his submitting to God's re
quirements to that end is to disregard 
these scriptures: Matt. 7: 21; John 9: 
31; 1 John 5: 11. To pray and not ex
pect the blessing asked for is to doubt 
God (James 1: 5-8); and to pray in 
doubt is useless, vain, and a violation 
of this law of Christ. T'o fail to pray 
ic; .to disobey this law of Christ (1 
Thess. 5: 17), not only at one tit;ne, 
but at all times, because this is com
manded at all times, whether in pros
perity or adversity, in persecutions or 

applause, among friends or enemies, 
ilt trouble or in pleasure, in gladness 
or in sorrow-" pray without ceas
ing." By prayer we cannot influence 
God to save the wrong man, nor to 
save the tight man at the wrong time; 
but God saves the right man at the 
right time without any mistake what
ever. Yet we may cause a man io 
think that God has saved him when, 
in. fact, God has not saved the man. 
But there are three things relative to 
prayer that we do not, and cannot, 
cuntrol-namely: (1) Hearing the 
prayer as God does; (2) accepting the 
prayer as God does; (3) granting the 
blessing as God grants. Yet we do the 
trusting, obeying, and praying. Let 
us, therefore, do our part, and God 
will do his without any mistake. All 
mistakes are ours, not God's. To obey 
God· is the safe and the sound doc
trine, and to pray is an act of obe-di
ence to God. (Eccles. 12: 13, 14; 1 
Thess. 5: 17.) · 

SOME EARLY HISTORY OF AD
VENTISM AND WILLIAM 

MILLER. 
BY GEORGE W. TYLER. 

The Sabbath question, to the Advo
cate readers, is not a new one; yet it 
was not thought of until after William 
Miller had led many people to believe 
that Christ would come in the year 
1843. Their first teaching, Christ's 
Sf.cond coming, was then, and is now, 
a hobby of great importance. In re
gard to Miller, I shall let Mrs. Ellen 
G. White, his successor, speak: . "To 
William Miller and his colaborers it 
was given to preach the message in 
America, and the light kindled by 
their l~bors shone out to distant lands. 
The testimony of the Scripture to the 
coming of Christ in 1843 awakened 
widespread interest. Many were con
vinced that the arguments from the 
prophetic periods were correct, and, 
sacrificing their - --'de of opinion, they 
joyfully recel!Y.:l ·•tb. . . . 
Far-mers left their fie11...... . ~..:hanics, 

their tools; traders, their merchan'..~ 
dise; professional men, their posi
tions; etc." ("Great Controversy," 
page 368.) (No doubt many of the 
older readers can recall the above in
cident.) After the year 1843 had 
passed away unmarked by the coming 
of Christ, Mrs. White says: " Those 
who had looked in faith for the ap
pearing were for a time left in doubt 
and perplexity. . . . The believers 
could not explain their disapi!.Qint
ment; yet they felt assured that God 
had· led · them in their past experi-

~ ence." 
This is easily explained;· though they 

. could offer nothing. They had great 
·. confidence in Miller and his interpre
tation of the Scriptures. When this 
failed, the people lost confidence, be

. ca.me doubtful and then infidels. 
Where is the fault? Does God lie, 
does he know all things, or is the 
prophet false? It must be the prophet 
is false, for Paul says that God can

' not lie and that God is truthful 
though every man is a liar. Then, to 
Abraham, God says: " Walk before 
rne, and be thou perfect." It is then 
so absurd that no intelligent person 

·will for one moment entertain the 
thought. }Ie who created the heaven, 
the earth, the sea, and all that in them 
is, operating the universe so har
moniously that not even a unit of 
energy perishes, but .when destroyed 
in one form it reappears in another
heat becoming motion; motion, elec
tricity; electricity, light; light, chem
ical actions-knows all things, and 
would not have changed his decision 
to such an extent as to not send his 
Son to earth in 1843 had he promised 
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to do so. The only legitimate conclu
sion is that the prophet is false. 

" In the summer of 1844 Adventists 
discovered their mistake in the former 
reckoning of the prophetic periods 
and settled on the correct position. 
The twenty-three hundred days of 
Dan. 8: 14, which was believed to ex
tend to the second coming of Christ, 
had been thought to end in the spring 
of 1844; but it was now seen that ~his 
period extended to the autumn of the 
same year, and Adventists' minds 
were fixed upon that point as to the 
Lord's appearing." (" Great Con
troversy," page 298.) 

Again, Mrs. White says: "But at the 
appointing time he did not appear. 
Many believers knew that God's word 
or their interpretation of the prophecy 
must be at fault; but where was the 
mistake?" 

It all hinges on tLe inspiration of 
the prophet (or prophetess, as the case 
may be). If the prophesying person 
i!-; not inspired, his sayings cannot be. 
The prophets and apostles were di~ 

vinely inspired men. Not one of them 
has ever said anything that contra
dicts what another has said. William 
Miller, Ellen G. White, Joe ·Smith, 
Dowie, and the other " modern proph
ets " have invariably contradicted 
Paul, P eter, James, and John. Paul 
says that prophecy shall cease. 

SEEMINGLY HOPELESS CASES OF 
CANCER CURED. 

Those afflicted with cancer , who have 
almost despaired of being cured-who 
have almost lost· the last ray of hope
should write Dr. W. 0. Bye, of Kansas 
City, Mo., for his new book, " Message 
of Hope," which he has recently pub
lished. It contains evidence proving 
beyond a reasonable doubt that many 
of the worst cases of both internal and 
external cancer. yield to his mild Com
bination Oil Tr,eatment. His years •)f 

experience, devoted almost exclusively 
t9 cancer, gives him a knowledge of 
the disease which can be obtained in 
no other way. Full information is 
g;·"'U. free of charge to those who are 
alllicted or'ihterested in some particu
lar case. Addressbr . W,_Q. Bye, Ninth 
and Broadway, Kansas City, M.o:. 

A DELIGHTFUL RESORT. 

An unsolicited notice from the 
Troy Times of November 24, 1908: 
" Thousands of our readers are think
ing of a more genial clime than Troy 
just now. The snow, the cold, and tlle 
dangero s changing of atmospheres 
are very trying for some and disagree
able for nearly· everybody. Galen Hall 
Hotel and Sanatorium, at Atlantic 
Cit y, affords all the comforts of a de
lightful life. With its sun parlors, 
steam-warmed apartments, superior 
table, spacious sleeping apartments, 
wonderful baths, and pleasures of vari
ous kinds, one cannot help enjoying 
every minute. Drop a note to F. L. 
Young, manager, and he will mail full 
parti culars. Galen Hall is a delightful 
resort at all seasons, and particularly 
when thEf weather here is disagreea
ble." 

Young 'and Middle As~ed People 
are wanted to prepare for p ositiou s in Banka, 
Business Houses and R . R . Oflices.!aying· 
from $50.09 to $150.00 a month, an offer
ing rapid promotion to the ambitious. W c 
have more demands for Bookkeepers. Stenog
raphers and T elewraph operators, than we 
can supply. W.e~a:rantee positions. Write 
to us to-day. we wilt explain the proposition. 

WHBBLI!R BQSINISS COLLBGB 
· · 811 Potter Buildia~ 

·--·81RMINC.KAM•ALA.---"' 
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ON SATURDAY 
Prepare for 

YOUR 

Sunday Dinner 
This Dessert ol 

Jell-0 
Dissolve one package Lemon 

Jell-0 in one pint of boiling 
water. Just as it begins to 
thicken stir in one-fourth cup 

maraschino 
cherries and 
one-fourth cup 
English walnut 
meats, mixed. 
\Vhenfirm,serve 
with whipped 
cream. 
It is delicious. 

J ell-0 is made 
in 7 flavors. 

Costs 10 cents 
at all good gro
cers. 

Illustrated 
Recip e Book. 

Ire e. 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N.Y. 

GOOD NEWS FROM DETROIT, MICH. 
BY GEORGE A. KLINGMAN. 

The .work at Plum Street Church is 
very encouraging; the meetings are 
well attended; the interest is good; the 
members seem " ready for every good 
work;" a spirit of unity and love pre
vails, and we are hopeful of the best 
results. Seven persons have been 
added to the congregation since our re
turn _in Se_ptember. We are in "close 
touch" with about three hundred fam
ilies and at each meeting there are 
" new faces." On last Lord's-day even
ing .· n~arly one-third of those present 
were strangers. A house-to-house vis
itation is now being arranged fe<:. 
This ·means that the go"~"; call will 
be brought to al)out twelve thousand 
pepple liviug in a territory covered by 
;.. radius of _eight blocks from Plum 
Street. There are more than four hun
dred thousand people in · Detroit, of 
whom one hundred thousand are for
eigners. What a mission field! We 
have gospel meetings every Lord'a
da.y evening at Plum StTeet, but the 
evan,X~list's labors are not confined to 
that time or place; - he is free to 
" preach the word" anywhere. ·on 
Lord's-day morning he iS in the con
gregation as a worshiper and " takes 
his. turn" with the brethren in the 
public exhortations. 

While there are many things all 
around us .. contrary to the doctrine," ,, 
we 1,1re still contending " earnestly for 
the iaith which was once for all deliv
ered unto the saints." The "denomi
national churches" are slowly learn
ing that their " attral'i:ions " fail to at
tract. One " c'hurch " pays three thou
sand dollars a year for its " music," 
'l.nd the "audiences are distresshigly 
small." Another has -tested the " so
cial-. and institutional features," and 
brought"upon itself the consequent con
dition ef " internal strifes and spiritual 
indifference." To the worldly-minded 
the " preaching of the cross " is " fool
ishness " (he does not feel his need of 
the atoning blood) , baptism is " ab
surd," the Lord's Supper is " without 
sense or significance," and the singing 
of ~· psalms, hymns, and spiritual 
son_gs,'' with the " psallooing " In the 
he~rt instead of on the instrum~nts, 
appears "childish and ridiculous;" but 
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to those who believe and recognize the 
authority of Christ, he is " the power 
of God, and the wisdom of God,'' and 
this simple service of loyalty a nd love 
is the greatest and best of all the 
things on eaitli. Not only so, but any
thing else is not only foolish, but 
wicked. An exhortation along the line 
ol the thoughts just suggested was 
heartily welcomed by the congregation, 
and we feel constrained to " publish 
it abroad " that many may rejoice 
with us. 

Beginning on next Wednes4a y even
ing, we shall; the Lord willing, spend 
forty-five minutes each week In public 
Bible readings, intending to finish tb.e 
New Testamen t by May. This will not 
interfere with the regular prayer-meet
ing service. Several have inquired 
about our " regular Bible courses." 
On account of the great amount of 
evangelistic lllbor in so large a city as 
Detroit, we believe better results will 
be obtamed by conducting " annual 
Bible readings " of three months' du
ration, Instea d of attempting to have 
classes throughout the entire year . 
For the present, however, we shall ha.:ve 
the Wednesday-avenin&" readings and 
the classes which assemble each Lord'a 
day after t~e hour for regular wor
ship, hoping to arrange for a three
months' Bible study and reading some 
time next winter. 

The health of our family Is much 
improved since our return to this 
" Northern clime." During our so
journ in Texas we learned to know and 
love many of the "faithful In Christ;" 
and while we were not one week with
out sickness in the family, we are 
thankful for the experience and the 
kindness and lil>erality of all who 
" ministered unt<> us" In temporal 
thinga. 

li'RJillD BOOit ABOUT OANCJDR. 
Canewol hu prond tt. merit. 1D 

the treatmot of C&Doer. It t. not Ia an 
experimental stap. Reeorcls of unclta
plited cures of C&D~ tn nearly -.ver:r 
part of the __ ., ClOnta.~ .bl Dr. 
LMch'e __ .. ~00-pap boolL Thl• book 

, t.lao tells the e&UH of eancer and la
stnieta In the e&re of the patient; tell• 
what to do In case of bleeding, p&in, 
odor, ete. ~ A -valuable cutde In the 
treatment of any eue. A cop:r of thlll 
valuable book fNe to those Interested. 
Aild~u Dr. L. T. Leaeh, Box 131, 
IndlanapollB, I~;t4. 

DROPSY Cured. - Quick relief. Removes all 
awel~lng In eight to twen ty days; 

thirty to alit days etreeta permanent cure. 
Trial trea - - nt given free to autrerer. 
Nothing fair, r : FOr circulars, teatlmonfala, 
and free trial tre{i.tment, write Dn. H. H. 
GBIIIIDN'S SONS, Box X, Atlanta, Ga . 

IDIIK'II BOD AT OOirr. 
The fallun Of a liloath OarollDa 

hoe.lery mlll qbl• ua to offert n!U
.n ol the Gc!ilpel Advocate tweln 
p&lr8 of the W.=ri .. Sun Brand" 
lOeb, recular . ta quit~ (rtlt&ll 

• pJ1Ce.. ••>, for ,_only •uo, 4ellTWed, 
• poetpald, to an~; add~ In the trn!ted 
Stat-. Thl• ._ actuall:r leas than It 

I CMt to man~un them. In black 
' or taD, "llalt lbUBh, rut colon cuanm
t.eed. Doable t.M and ·h•l, Tert dura-

' "We. S..4•~ J, 1%, 10, "10%, and 11. 
.U.Orted ~ora and 81._ if dealred. 

INo ontenl"'for · 1- than oa.e dOAn. 
Oal7 ta ... (Oile ~ palnl) 
left. ~et . Jqr. '-" ... 1riatw np
plt now. Send mone:r Gl'd•, eheck. or 

' rectatere4 16tter to 
CLDtrow Co-rrow )(JI..La, 

· BtAtloa A. Oltntoa. 8. C. 

Farm lands-$2.50 Per Acre-and 
Up in .Aiaba1.11a-and Mississippi. 

Suitable for growing fruita, vegetables, ootton. 
Sumatra tobacoo grown under abade. General 
farming and stook raising. Low prices. Liberal 
terms. For , FREE Illustrated folder and ma p, 
addl'eaa De.i>'t.r.tmeilt D, Alabama Land. and De
velopmen t Oplllpany, George Kilborn, Seoretary, 
409 N ort)l Roy~} Street~ Mobil~, A!a~ _ 

Send to McQulddy Printin g Com
pany for the- new tract, " What MUst 
I Do to Be_ Saved? " Price, 2 ·'for 5 
cents; 25 cents per dozen ; -100, $1.60. 

Edison Standard 
Phonop-aph, Price $25.00 

w ith A mberol 
attachme nt 

Price $30.00 

~MEDlSON 
P·HONOGRAPH 
reproduces a ll sounds, a nd especially the sounds of the human 
voice and the m1,1sic of instruments, so marvelously t hat you 
would be ama~ed at it as a scient ific invention if you had not 
become so use<! to its wonderful work. 

The Edison Phonograph sings your favor ite hymns and the 
good old songs that you've always enjoyed. You can hear on 
it the music you like best, sung a nd played in the bes t way. 
There is only one way to know how good t he Edison Phono
graph is art~'- t~at is to hear it. Nothing can describe it. 

The Edison Phonograph makes aU music 
available In your home. 

The cost is trifling. You can bny It at once 
for a low price (It I• sol<l Rct the same Price every
where), or on the Instalment plan, payln' a little 

at a time, and begin to enjoy It at once. The point 
Is to get It today. There is an Edison dealer near 
you who will b& glad to show you now it works 
lind Jet you hear some of the many varied selec
t ions which bne been prepared for it. 

Edis-on Am berol Records 
are the new R ecords w hich Mr. Edison has j ust perfected for his favorite 
invention, the _Edison Phonograph. They p·Jay not only twice as long as the 
reKular Edison R ecords but far better. 

An Edison Phonograph with the Amberol 
attachment plays both llecord$, the old two-min
ute Records and the uew four-mlnu te Records. 
There are thousands of s~Jeetlons already made 

· Ediaon Amberol H.ecordo, SOc. Recular Edison Recorda, 3Sc. 
E4iton Grand Opera Recorda, 7Sc. 

FREE. Go to your dealer or Write to us today and pt theae boob: The CattJogue of Edison 
Pbonorrraphs as well as Comp~8te Record Catalo~roe, Supplemental Catalogue and the Phono-
sram, wh•ch tell about; all th~ ·Recerda. old &lld new. 

National Pbonol'raph Company, 149 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J . 

EdiooD Home 
Pbonop-aph. Price $35.00 

with An~berol 
attachaai"nt 

P n ce$40.00 

MEETING AT P~ANT CITY, FLA. 
BY L. W. SMITH. 

I am in Plant C!b at this time {De
cember 2), and thin)!: it advisable un
der present conditic)ns to begin a tent 
meeting here on January 1, to continue 
six months. I will need one man all 
the time to lead -. the song service. 
Who will volunteer, and what wlll you 
charge, board and wa!!ll~ng furnished? 
I will want you foi six: months. How 
many preachers will ~-gree to preach 
one or more sermons quring this meet
ing, board and lodglJig furnished? 
How many brethr~~ · i~~<l sisters will 
contribute something '!lllCh week to 
help pay the expen~es orthis meeting? 
Remember, the meeting. ts to begin on 
the first day of January;·with two serv
ices a day throughout tlle entire meet
ing. Send your contrjbutions to any 
of the following persqns at the follow
ing placLs: H . C. ~or, Plant City, 
Fla. ; L. W . Smith~ant City, Fla. ; 
George B. Hoover, Tampa, Fla.; Mrs. 
Carrie M. Smith, Luy~-:=ne, Ala. 

FOR COLDS AIIID GRIP. 
Hlc'ka' Capudlne Is the best remedy ; re

lieves , the acblag . and feverishness, cures 
tlfe <cold, antl re'stores normal cotldltlolis. It 
Is llquld"; etrects- Immediately. At drug 
stores ; 10 ce!'ts, 25 cents1 and 50 cents. 

Send us a new subscriber. 

Edioon Triumph 
P honoaraph, Price $55.00 

w ith Amberol 
a tta ch ment 

Price $60.00 

JESUS' LOVE FOR US. 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

It we could excuse and forgive the 
faults of our brother as easily as we 
excuse our own, what a woi"ld this 
would be! Yet the Mosaic law said, 
" Love thy neighbor as thyself," and 
Jesus said: "A new commandment I 
give unto you, That ye love one an
other; as I have loved you, that ye 
also love one another "-going beyond 
the Golden Rule. As Jesus loved! 
Could we scale the heights or sound the 
depths of such a love as his, we might 
grasp the thought of brotherly love 
when it is as it should be. He loved 
us when we were enemies, lost and 
ruined rebels. He sought us, found us, 
and gently led us back to a better life 
and to God. In doing this he sacrificed 
his own life, shed his own blood, took 
our sins on himself, became a curse for 
us, bore our sins in his own body on 
the tree, and willingly died, that we 
might live eternally as the children of 
God. Blessed be the name of Jesus! 

Use your spare time to do good, and 
make money. No capital required. 
Write at once to E. W. Vacher, New 
Orleana, 1&. 
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A Minister's 
Constipation 

Rev. KempTellaofHla DlgeatlveTroubles 

and H'ow He Overcame T~em-

Ycu Can Do So Free. 

The lack of exercise In a minister's life 
makes him very prone to C!>nstlpatlon; but, 
Cor that matter, almost everybody Is con
stipated now and then. It Is the national 
disorder. Many al· 
ready know that a 
sure way to cure 
constipation a n d 
other stomach, llv
er, and bowel trou
bles. Is with Dr. 
Caldwell's S y r u p 
Peps In, w h I c h 
church people have 
been b u y i n g for 
twenty years. Rev. 
R. A. Kemp, of Rls· 
lng Sun, Ind., sec· 
retary of the Indi
ana Conference of 
the Methodist Epis
copal Church, says, 
In part: 

"For years I 
have been a victim 
ot constipation, but 
I have never found 
anything to equal Look for this picture 
Dr. Caldwell's Syr· on the package. 
up Pepsin. I also 
had Indigestion and heart trouble. I can 
certainly recommend It." 

It can be bought o! any druggist at fifty 
cents or one dollar a bottle. If there Is 
anything about your case that you do no£ 
understand, write to the Doctor. It you 
have never used this remedy and would 
like to try It, send your address, and a free 
sample bottle will be forwarded to your 
home. Address Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 675 
Caldwell Building, Monticello, Ill. 

such aids would be as a cow bell in a 
concert." Instrumental music was 
never used by the founders of the 
Christian religion. It was not used by 
Christ and his apostles, nor by any one 
until the sixth century. It was then 
introduced by the pope of Rome, who 
was, and is, and always will be, the 
enemy of Christ and the church of 
Christ. 

If the church at Groveton will follow 
Christ, to love him and do the " all 
things " he has commanded, singing 
and praying and teaching, walking In 
fellowship and contributing of their 
means into the treasury of the Lord, 
keeping themselves " unspotted from 
the ·wot:ld," I will visit them again
yea, and. more, they will ultimately be 
saved in glory; but if they walk after 
the world, the tlesh, and -the devil, I 
cannot and will not serve them, and, 
worse, they will go to perdition. 

THE SCHOOL AT HENDERSON, 
~ENN. 

BY A. G. FREED. 

I desire to give to the readers of the 
Gospel Advocate a brief report of the 
work at Henderson. 

The school has far surpassed the ex
pectations of the faculty and Its best 
friends. The enrollment has already 
gon\:1 beyond four hundred, and more 
than three hundred are boarding stu
dents. They represent nearly every 

MEETING AT GROVETON, TEXAS. Southern State and some foreign coun-
BY T. w. PHILLIPs. tries. They have come from the best 

homes in the land. Groveton is the county seat of Trin-
The new college building is complete. 

1ty County. The church of Christ was It is one of the finest in all the South. 
planted there many years ago, but, like The ne-v furniture and apparata are 
nearly all of the old churches in Texas, magnificent. The heating and ven
the " digressives" have done their mis-

tilating plants are working fine. Ev
chievous work there. They have their erything is in perfect shape. The 
•· idol" (the organ), and because I did cost of the new building and equip
not allow its use in my meeting some ment reaches forty thousand dollars. 
of the membership refused to have any- The burden has fallen heavily upon 
thing to do with the meeting. They Brother Hardeman and me. We shall 
have played with their " idol" so much bear it cheerfully, if the brethren are 
that they think they cannot sing with- content, for the sake of the cause . of 
out it. But those who atten.ded my Him who suffered for us. 
meeting saw the mistake. I baptized . PrOfessor Hardeman has one B'ble 
ten persons, and every one of the num- class of n.ear one hundred members. 
ber is valuable material for the church In .this class the Bible is the text-book. 
of Christ. Among the number was a It is taught as he teaches grammar and 
leading lawyer of East Texas. Two arithmetic. To appreciate the work, 
ladies, leading members of the Baptist you should see the class In recitation. 
Church, made t:qe " good confession " Many of the class are not Christians. 
at the water and demanded baptism, Only the next world can tell the good 
and thus added to the union of their done here. 
respective families union in Christ, The young preachers' class In the 
their husbands being Christians only. Bible will be organized at the opening 
On the organ question I beg to say, for of next term, December 22. In this 
the benefit of those newborn Christians class the Bible wtll be taught by sub
(most of them are readers of the Gos- jects, and scriptures will be committed 

· pel Advocate), that Jesus and the apos- to memory. · We believe there Is no 
t!es never used an organ in any of their school in w](Jch the Bible has a greater 
worship, and never commanded us to influence over its students than here. 
do so. Robert Graham, president nf It is a pretty sight upon the first d~y 
the College of the Bible, Lexington, of the week when the students meet to 
Ky., once said: "I would rather see worship "as it is written." Quite a 
banished to the flames of Gefienna number have obeyed the gospel at
every organ on the face of the earth ready. 
than run the risk of driving one soul We feel sure we are doing the best 
away from the church and, maybe, work of our lfves. The work is long 
aw&y from heaven." So had I. In the and hard, but we are happy and our 
language of Alexander Campbell, 1 students are delighted. 
want to say: " That all persons who We have some extra catalogues ror 
have no spiritual discernment or relish any who may be interested tn the 
for spiritual meditation, consola- school. F()r catalogT.es or Information, 
tions, and sympathies of renewed write to A. G. Freed, President, or to 
hearts, should call for such aid, is but N. B. He-·deman, Vice President, Hen
natural. Pure water from the tlinty rock derson, Tenn. 
has no attractions for the mere toper. 

FOR HEADACHE-HICKS' CAPUDINE. 
Whether from colds, beat, stomach or 

nervous troubles, Capudlne will relieve you. 
It Is liquid, pleasant to tak\!, acts lmmedl· 
ately. I'ry lt. At drug stores; 10 cents, 
25 cents, and 50 cents. 

LYMYER 

A little alcohol or genuine Cognac Is 
essential to the beverage to make 
it truly refreshing. So to those who 
have no real devo~lon or spirituality 
In them, and whose animal nature flags 
under the oppression of church service, 
I think that instrumental music woulq 
be, not only a desideratum, but an es-
S£.ntial prerequisite to fire their souls to CHURCH 

:II: X. X.&. even animal devotion. But I presume . - WrttetoCincillnatl B u fllllldty c:e..~-Ciiilc111111d, 
that to all spiritual-minded Christians Pleue men.UoD,,thta~ paper. 

WILKINSON-NUNERY DEBATE. 
BY CHARLES A... BUCHANAN. 

Beginnmg on November 30, Brother 
U. G. Wilkinson (Christian) engaged 
Elder A. Nunery (Baptist) in a four
days' discussion at Duke, Okla. The 
genetai church question was discussed. 
The discussion was conducted nicely 
and the best of feeling prevailed 
throughout. 

Elder Nunery made strong efforts to 
esti!.blish his proposition, but the un
scripturalness, Irrelevancy, and incon
sistency of his arguments could be 
readily seen when the truth was pre
sented by Brother Wilkinson. He has 
a condensed but effective manner of 
answering his opponent's arguments 
that all debaters should cultivate. 

The brethren thought it advisable to 
hold .a few-days' meeting; so Brother 
Wilkinson preached on Friday night, 
Saturday night, Sunday, and Sunday 
night. At the Lord's-day services, one 
of the deacons of the Baptist Church 
here, who had heard the discussion, 
confessed his faith in Christ and was 
baptized the same day. Several of his 
brethren were present when he made 
the confession; so he got up and coolly 
stated to them that his leaving the 
Baptist Church was a result of no Ill 
feeling that he had for any of its mem
bers, but it was because he believed 
the •estimony of the Inspired writers, 
which Brother Wilkinson presented, to 
be true. He kindly exhorted them to 
forsa}ie their prejudices and receive 
t~e truth that they might be saved. 
The occasion was very Impressive. 
Brother Wilkinson was compelled to 
close the meeting on Sunday night to 
meet an appointment at Childress, 
Texas. 

The debate and meeting created a 
desire on the part of the brethren to 
build a house of worship here. They 
have been· meeting for worship on the 
first day of the week In the school 
building. The writer preaches for 
them twice a month. The membership 
of t-!Je congregation is quite small, but 
they are determined to build the house. 
If the brethren who read this will 
kindly help us, it will prevent indebt
edness. Any one desiring to take part 
in the work will please send contribu
tions to Arthur J?. Wilkinson or the 
~rlter, at Duke, Okla. This is a new 
fi~ld and much work is needed. 

. Send us a new S}lbscribe~. 

ENTIRELY WELL OF ECZEMA-TET· 
TERINE DID THE WORK. 

" I had eczema on my chest for seven 
years, and It looked !Ike a piece of rusty 
Iron. The torture was almost unbearable. 
One of your salesmen oJrered to pay for the 
Tetterlne If It did no cure me. I used less 
than three boxes, andt am entirely well. 

" CLiilM KINABD, Rullln, S. C." 
Tetterlne cures eczema, tetter, ringworm, 

ground Itch, Infant'S" sore head, ptmples,
bolls, ~ough s~ly patches on the flJ.ce, o}d 
Itching sores, dandrrlll. cankered scalp, bun· 
Ions, corns, chilblains, and every form of 
skin disease. •.retterlne, 50 cents; Tetter1ne 
Soap, 25 ®nts. Yaur druggist, or by mall 
from the manu!actuter, THE SHUPTRINE 
COMPANY, Sa.vannab, Ga. . 

Why Your HeadAches 
You do not endure headache 

because yo~ want to. It is be
cause you haven't a satisfactory 
remedy. Y QU haven't tried Dr. 
Miles' Anti-Pain Pills. They stop 
pain quickly, h;_a.ve no bad .after
effects, do not' qerange the stom
ach. That ouglit to be satisfac
tory-if so, try them. Your drug
gist has them. 

" I have used Dr. Miles' Anti-P.aln PUis 
for the past three years. Tbey never 
failed to give me relief. They never leave 
any bad a!ter-erfects. Before I began 
taking them I had been a great sutrerer 
from headache for years." 

GEORGE W. SAYLOR 
637 N . 13th Sfreet, Philadelphia, Pa. 
It they !all to -help, your druggist will 

refund the money on first package. 
!6 doses, 25 cents. Nev~~r sold. In bulk. 
MILES MEDICAl:. CO., Elkhart. l_!'d• 

EXPERT TESTIMONY. 
PREFERS COTTON·SEED MEAL AS FOOD 

FOB HORSES. 

In an address before the South Car
olina Live Stock Association, Dr. Tait 
Butler, of Raleigh, N. C., said: 

"A little cotton·seed meal is better 
than an additional amount of corn. 
When you are already feeding horses 
stover and ten pounds of corn, I would 
rather have two pounds of cotton·seed 
meal added than four pounds of corn; 
I would rather have two pounds of 
cotton-seed meal added than fgur 
pounds of oats. Corn is a splendid 

orse feed, QUt we are wasting two 
million dollars per year in South Caro
lina feeding an ali-corn ration." 

Dr. Butler is a recognized authority 
in this line. 

CANCER 0
G'EN CURED. 

Personal or nome treatment. Both tue
ceuful. Score~~ ' of te~~tlmonlalt from per· 
eons who aladl;r write to thOM aow tulfer
ln& all tell of permanent curet. M;r mild 
combination trel\l:ment deatroya growth and 
ellmlnatea the ~aeaae from the eyetem. 
Free book " Ca"'cer and Ita Cure," and a 
125·page book of teetlmonlall .troa C1lH4 
patten In all ·parts of the countr;r. No 
matter how terlou• ;rour cate, how manJ 
operation• you have had, or what . treatment 
you han taken, !o not give up hope, but 
write act once. D . JOHNSON REMIDDY 
COMPANY, 1285 Grand Annu, Kaua1 
CltJ, Mo. t, l 

·r \ 
CONFIDENCE IS REST ~ RED 

The uncertainty ~{the election is pas~. 
The certainty of returrain~ prosperity 1s before us. 
Now is the time to establtsh your. credit by open-

ing an account with :: ~ 

·

1 Tbe ·· American National Bank of Nashville 
"The Only Mllllon-~ollar Na!lonal Bank In Tennessee: •• 

··cHURCH FURNITURE 
At Lowest Factory Prices. 

. Write ror . photo-prints and prices on Communion 
Tables, Collection Plates, PulpltCha.lrsandStands, 
Chancels, Church 'Pews, &c. Get our prices. 

SOUTHERN SEATING & CABINET CO. 
JACllSON, TENNESSE~. 
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WORK AMONG THE COLORED 
PEOPLE. 

BY S. W. WOMACK. 

I spent the first and second Lord'-a 
days in November In Nashville, Tenn., 
with the Jackson Street Church and 
the mission points. Interest good 8.lld 
attendance large, with baptizing on 
both Lord's days at Jackson Street 
Church. Beginning on the thh'CI Lord's 
day in November and contin g a few 
nights, I pre~ched in the Rock Hill 
Schoolhouse, in Putnam County. The 
attendance and Interest were encour
aging. The church there is meeting 
regularly. On the fourth Lord's day and 
night I preached for the congregation 
In Lebanon, with good attendance. 
T.lil~ church is movl:ag on nicely. On 
the ~rst Lord's day in December I was 
back in the city again, and met with 
the Jackson Street brethren In the fore
neon. Brother G. P. Bowser spoke to 
the congregation. The interest and at
. tention were good and all seemed to be 
benefited. 

Now another. year's work is almost 
ended, and the question comes to us: 
Have we done ~ur whole duty? To the 
brethren ho have aided me In the 
mission work, let me l!ay that I have 
t.tled to be faith!ul and earnest" in my 
duties-, doing what' I could to get my 
people to see the . light of the t ruth; 
and I want to ask all who have an in
terest in this work to send me a con
tribution as a Christmas gift. Be It 
ever so small, I will appreciate it. 
The Lord heing my helper, I aim to 
continue r work, and I trust that I 
may have tour aid In the work. Some 
of the churches and brethren have con
tinued their aid for many years, and I 
hope others will !all In line. 

I am very sad over the death of 
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_Bwther W. H. Dodd. For about 1lf
t6en years he stood by me and a.ided 
in the work tlnanclally and by words 
o! encouragement, and wherever he 
worshiped he urged the congregation 
to give something to the work. After 
the services closed at Brother Jones' 
house, the mission point on Clifton 
Avenue, West Nashville, on the second 
Lord's-day evening in November, I 
called by to see him, and he informed 
me of his ill health and that he had 
planned to go South to spend the 
winter. He said he had long 
desired to see a meetinghouse built in 
that part of the city for the colored 
people, and that i! he lived to get 
back he wanted to make an effort of 
tbat kind. He spoke of the long time 
that we had known each other and 
worked togeth;;~·. and of the interest 
he had in the work, and said that he 
had made an arrangement with 
Brother Thompson and others to give 
me a contribution; and when I bade 
him good-by, he gave me a contribu
tion and admonished me to stick to 
the old Book. Who in the West Nash
ville church will take his place and 
stand by the work in which I am en
gs.ged as he did? He would never let 
the holidays pass without asking the 
congregation tO- remember me. This 
is what Brother Notgrass did as long 
as he lived and worshiped with the 
chu ch of Christ on Eighth Avenue, 
N ort>.. . and then he would ask for a 
contribution on the first Lord's day Ia 
the year as a New Year's gift. These 
men, and others-such as D. K. Spill
ers; Dr. W. H. Bennett, of Lebanon; 
and Brother Williams-have gone io 
meet their God; but I can truthfully-say 
they were mindful of the work which I 

am engaged in while they were in this 
world. 

Now, for the encouragement of 
others, that other congregations and 
brethren may enlist in the work, I 
insert the following words from 
Brother W. H. Oldham and the church 
at Laguardo, Tenn.: "Inclosed please 
tlnd order for three dollars, contribu
tion from the church at Laguardo, 
Tenn., for the months of October, NQI' 
vember, and December. May the Lord 
bless you and prolong your life, that 
you may continue the great work 0f 
sounding out the word." This good 
brother and this church have mani
fested their interest in the work by 
sending a monthly contribution. 
Brethren and friends, let me ask you 
to fall In line to aid In this much
needed work. 

LETTER FROM VINEMONT, ALA. 
BY F. P. FONNER • 

This will inform my friends who are 
readers of the Gospel Advocate that 
my wife is now very sick. About 
four weeks ago her trouble began with 
a severe pain in the left side. At firs t 
we did what we thought best under 
the circumstances In the hope that the 
trouble would soon disappear; but 
other symptoms intervened until she 
i.; now a very sick woman. Duty de
mands of me that I remain at home 
and take care of her as best I can 
until she is better. I have, in my 
judgment, secured the. services of a 
skilled physician, because the exigen
cies of the case demand it. This is 
a sad blow o us. We had hoped to 
get out of debt, so that; I could safely 
assume the added re~ponsibllity of 
purchasing a tent for: the destitute 
work. One thing I am sure of; and 
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that Is, my friends will not forsake 
me under these circustances. I would 
certainly be pleased to hear from a 
number of them at an early date. Per
haps the liberality of my brethren will 
yet enable me to accomplish the cher
ished object of my life in the moun
tains of Alabama. Please address me 
ac Vinemont, Ala., with substantial 
encouragement. 

HOME MISSIONS. 
BY JOHN T. POE. 

Brother E. C. Fuqua's report of the 
destitute condition of things reli
giously in Colorado stirs my heart. 
I am heartily In sympathy with all 
home-mission work, and I think 
Brother Fuqua is doing a noble work. 
Iustead of hunting up some pastorate 
with a home church, where he could 
have a good time preaching to the 
saved, he is out in the byways and 
hedges preaching to the lost. I won
der if some young man will not yet 
come out of some of our Bible schools 
with faith in God strong enough t;o 
carry him out to those destitute fields 
and with Christian bravery preach the 
gospel and plant churches In all those 
destitut'tl towns? I earnestly desire 
fellowship in the glorious work 
Brother Fuqua is doing there, and my 
fellowship goes forward to him by 
this mail. Let us hold up his hands. 
He is in a tough country and needs 
our support. 

OUR NEW PLAN OF SEWNG MACHINES IS BREAKING 

·. 

l 

Because it gives you the opportunity to test the machine thoroughly .in your own home absolutely without cost. 
Because it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving nearly one half of the cost. 
Because every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten .,eat 
Because O\lr machines make friends for us wherever th~y go and are our best advertisement& 

Destription o' Our Beautlhii New USouthland" ·Models. 
. ~ .A., B, ud c, an b11ilt by expert maohiniok of long n~rionee a~d ouperi~r okill. . Tho materialo uoed are lll!ected with gnateot can from ~he ~ot t~at * _ .... doldo. Tho woodwork is of tho boot oeuonod oak. Haghly pohahed. Paano fin11h. Color, golden oak. Modele A, B and C an fu ll famaly IIU wath 

..,.._.. ._., aqol .... _,..iallJ MapW to \1M requiJementa of tho home. The ohuttle is "'Ylindrieal and oelf-thnad ing, being hardened, ground and h ighly pol-
.. ioohod. Tho bobbin holdo a large quontity of thread, The food io oimple, atrong and pooitin. Tho otitcb regulator 

• • ioo locakd on the front of the bed plate. The needle ia llllf·oettiug. The upj>flr tenoaon io oelf-tbreadiog and hu a 
IOimple tenaion releue. The automatic bobbin winder it potitin and 6.1lt tho bobbin quickly and omootb ly . The 
«-plate ia euily removed for cleaning and oiling. Tbo prouer bar lifter bat two lifta, one high an~ one low, and 
&II, praaer fool io oaaily remoYod for putting on tho attacbmenta. The bead ia both graceful in de11gn and i>ean· 
tifally linishod with attrae\in decoratlona. Tbe bright parte are all politbed and haudtomely nickel-plated . Tbe 
.;.. pud acta al.a ao a belt bolder, and the belt al~a7~ remain• in poaition on the bolance wheel of the etaod . 

U...lleJ A Drop bead. A-=• matic Chain lirt. Full family •ize. High-arm bead . Stand of 
m.N Jataat ribbon t,.._llan.t.me • d durable. Woodwork of golden oak. Piano liniah. 
Ball bearinga. Patent dreaa guard. 9~ drawen.• Covered by ten-year guarantee. $"0 00 
SoJd by agonk Cor ts0 to 185.. 0\/R PRICE. f~ht p,.pal4... .. .. .. .. .. ... .... . .. . .. .. .. " • 

Modd B Drop bead. Haod lift. _Otbenriee the oamt u Model A. Golden oak, piano 6.niab. 
J'ull fam ily &ize. Hiab-arm head . Handaome otand of Iaten r ibbon type, very 

durable. Patent dreaa guard. BaiT beariop. Fin drawen. Teo-year guarantee. $18 00 
Sold by agenta for fl!fi to tso. . O~R PRICE. f,..Jtht propahl. . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . ... •. . . . . • . . . . • 

Model C Box eonr atylt. Otbenrilll identically tho aame machine ao Model B. Guaranteed 
. for ten yean, and witb pro81'r care will lut a lifetime. 

Sold by agenk 
1
for t25 to tso.0 J.{ ;'~~~t~~::~~:!;.r.o.~~~ .~.~ -~~~- ~.~~-~ .i~. ~~.~ . . $18.00 

' I ._ 

Attadunents Free The priceo quoted abon include a complete tot of attachment., eon
. eiatio1 of rufBer, tucker, four hem men, binder, braider, ebirrer,-foot

hommer, bobbioa, oil can, ecrew driver. paper of needlu, tbumb-oerew, ga~~J~e, book of inatrue· 
,iou, aDd writtan JUaranteo. , 

We sdl .ales ... ,arts te Ill UJ IUdlble. Wrlk ler prk:a. 

SOlJTI-U.AND SEWINC MACHINE CO .. 
Dept 6 Louinille, Ky. . 

Dear su-5rup me~ prepDl 'one Modd---Southland&wing MAcrune 
CID three weeb free trial. If I do Dot lilte it I will return it at the ead of three ·weea. 
,au to .,-y freiaht both _,... If pleued I will ~ you S within three 
-.eb &am d.te IIIIICbioe - rec;eived. 

·He- t3 
~0'----------------------------------

~----------------~aM-------------
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605, 703; Marcu E . Banks, 784. 

Birmingham, Ala. the work .in, A. B. 
Anthony, 95, 553; D. L., 553 · J. M. 
Barnes, 675; John T. Lewis 814. 

Birth, the, D. L., 249; the spiritual, D. 
L., 64. 

Blood, gave his, to save life, Selected, 
2 . 

Book, one more, needed. E. C. Fuqua, 
5?1, 802; E . A. Elam, 625, 673, 698, 
705, 753, 769. 

Born, again, D. L ., 24 ; of water, E .. A. 
Elam, 289. 

Br ad, divide your, J. D. Tant, · 347. 
Briney vs. innovations, G. G. Taylor, 

751. 
Broad or narrow way-which ? N. A. 
· Jones, 238. 

Buffalo· .Valley, Tenn., the church at, 
I. B. Bradley, 747. 

Buford , M. S., D. L., 393. 
Butler, W. L., and meetinghou es, D. 

L ., 4 . 

C. 

Ca lhoun City, Miss. , help the strug
gling brethren -at, M. H. Northcro s, 
15; J. P. Lowery, 302. 

Calhoun, Hall L., an open letter to, W. 
T. Boaz, 191. 

California, briefs, J. A. Craig, 122; Lit
erary and Bible College, J. A. Craig, 
206. 

California, notes from, E . C. Love, 123, 
347, 443, 480, 733. 

Capital punishment, can the advocates 
of, sustain their position by New Tes

tament teaching? 167; E. A. Elam, 
.B. 177. 

Baptism, G. B. Hancock, 19; two ex- ·Care, Paul's great confidence in God's, 
tremes, the, on, W. J. Cullum, 58; D. over him, E. G. S., 584. _ 
L., 5 ; is, a rite? E . A. Elam, 161; for Carmack. E . W., false charges· concern-
remis ion of sins, E. A. Ela.m, 241; ing, denied. E . A. Elam, 577; murder 
ha , been done away? E. A . Elain, of , E . A. Elam, 745. 
321; is, a part of the new birth? John Case, a statement of the, 630. 
Straiton, 398; of the H oly Spirit, D. ause to be thanldul, E. C. Fuqua, 1 7. 
L., 5 4, 616; the Lord' Supper and CE!ment, Okla., the caus at, Frank 
footwashin , D. L., 6 0; one purpo Murray, 399. 
of, D. L., 728; ·wha t is it? G. B. Han- • Character build ing is slow, but may be 
cock, 755. permanent and sure, E. G. S., 360. 

Baptist, orne questions by a, E. A. Charity, th rarity of Chri tian, J. T. 
Elam, 337; sound tea ching by a. D. M K i ick, 785, 801; E . A. Elam, 785, 
L ., 08. 01. 

J3aptists on the work of the Holy Spir- Children . . how Chris tians train their 
it, D. L., 210. · . L., 214; we should riot be, always, 

Baptize, did Je us? D. L., 153; the c.?i t,·· .:~!i: think ye of ? M. E . Lard, 
meaning of, sprinkle, pour, D. L., 601. 

34 50 Baptized, would you re eive one, into , ; onenes in, D. L .. 72; the 
the Baptist Church? E. A . Elam, 241 ; temptation of, M. E. Lard, 82, 98; in, 
when is a man? D. L ., 472 ; were the is ble edness, D. L .. 105; what think 
thr ee thousand, on th day of Pente- ye of? H iram Pharris, 307; in, what 
cost? E . G. S., 505; were Bapt ists it involve E. G. S. 600; some inci-

. and Methodists , for the remission of dents in the life of, E . G. S., 664 ; the 
sins~ D. L., 649; why was Jesus? T: head of he body, the church, J. W. 
W. Phillip ·, 6 8. Chism, 754. 

Barnes, J . M., thought s suggested by, Chri tened, was Christ? D. L ., 249. 
J . T. J . Watson, 448. Christian, J. W. Atki son, 554; work, 

Beating the air, John T. Hinds, 355. D. L., 115; are you a? F . w. Smith,. 
Believe, slow of heart to, E. G. S., 184. 307; how to run a., paper, D. L. , 328; 
Belle Haven Orphans' Home the, Jen- advice to a young, Mollie R. Barnes; 

nie Clarke, 557, 619. 
Bible. the, a a schoolbook Price Bill- -525; church vs . church of Christ, 680. 

in sley, 19; teach the, in all the Christian-Evangelist, the, and Chris-
schools, Price Billingsley, 75 ; teach- tian unity, D. L., 56. 
ing the, W. S. Long, Jr. , 223; h istory Christianity, a practical religion , Price 
of many- things found only in the, Billin sley, 112 ; a great blessing to 
E. G. S., 344 ; what h e, does, James the home, E. A. Elam, 529; greater 
A. Allen, 483; what has th e, done than temperance, E. A. Elam, 769. 

Christians, many kinds of, F. W. 
Smith, 146; are we? D. L., 151; luke
warm, D. L., 200; in politics, D. L ., 
360; some things, ought to think 
about, E. G. S., 504, 520; a duty of, 
David F. Nickell, 800. 

Church, orne evidences of the divine 
origin of t he, of God, E. G. S., 56 ; 
the, at work, E. A. Elam, 65 ; more 
religion and less, machinery needed, 
F. W. Smith, 67 ; the beginning of 
the, D. L . 104; the, an agency for 
good, D. L ., 104; the word-what it 
means, E. G. S., 152; the, the king
dom of God, not appreciated, E . G. S., 
248; troubles, D. L ., 265; work, D. L ., 
280; join the, of your own choice, 
Robert L. Yancey, 284 ; the, of the 
future, M. C. Ku~fees , 323, 386; 
granting, letter , D. U., 409; why de
file the, of God? D. L ., 568; costly, 
houses J. T. Hinds, 627; s nt out 
by the, E. A. Elam, 657 ; can obey the 
Bible in any, E. A. Elam, 689. 

Churches and preachers, D. L., 6 ; 
teach the, D. L., 86; let more, be 
en lis ed, M. C. Kurfees, 503 ; teach 
the, E. A. Elam 530; what, are for, 
Charles F . Aked, 707; the spr ead of 
infidelity in the, D. L ., 760. 

Cincinnati, mi ion, J. D. Walling, 314; 
the work in, F . W. Smith, 322. 

Civil governments. Christian's duty to
ward, W. J . Miller, 93. 

Civil powers, Christians and the, D. L., 
569. 

Clay Bible and Literary School, Oscar 
Dawson, 560, 640, -199. 

Cofer, C. C., to the fr iends of, T. B. 
Allen, 527. 

Collection, how taken? D. L. , 70. 
Colorado, the field, E. C. Fuqua, 795. 
Colored people, work among the, Alex. 

Campbell, 11, · 302; S. W. Womack, 
107, 250, 333, 395, 639, 687, 797, 832; 
G. P . Bowser, 125, 285, 589. 

Commentary, a short, on Eph. 5, E. G. 
S., 568. 

Commission, the, D. L., 473; R. D. 
Cherry, 702; a , to do a thing authoF
izes only t he doing of the thing peci-
fied, G. B. Hancock, 674. . 

Communion, individual, D. L., 729. 
Compromises, all, be~ween truth and 

error. injures the truth, D. L., 441. 
Conversation, Hiram Pharris, 3. 
Confession, he, D. L., 617, 712. 
Convince, impossible to, men against 

their . will, E . G. S., 760. 
Cordell, Okla., Christian College, G. A. 

W. Fleming, 476. 
Corsicana, Texas, union meeting in, R . 

L. Whiteside, 242. 
Co tly church houses, J. T . Hinds, 627. 
Cowart Street Church, Chattanooga, 

Tenn., E .· A. Elam, 418. 
Cowden, John R., on calling titles and 

Christian charity, D. L ., 137, 1 4. 
Conception, a new, R. L. Whiteside, 

288. 
Conditions of acceptable prayer, D. L., 

696. 
Confession, the, D. L., 617. 
Congregations, troubles in, and be

tween members, E. G. S., 200. 
Contentions in the church, W. F. Led

low, 259. 
Contribution, as to the, E. A. Elam, 

466; what is the object of the? S. I. 
S. Cawthon, 510. 

Conversion, J. W . Atkisson, 247, 275, 
610. 

Cooperate, how churche may scrip
turally, E . A. Elam, 817. 

Cordell, Okla., notes from, 0 . H . Mc
Gavock, 157. 

Covenant, the everlasting, E. G. S., 
648, 664, 680. 

Covered head, D. L ., 553. 
Cox, rs. Nancy Jane, Clara Cox Ep

person, 464. 

Cowden, J9hn B., D. L., 137, 184; E. A. 
Elam, 673. 

Creed, the, in the deed, R. L~ White
side, 131; E. A. Elam, 705. 

Critics, John T. Poe, 797. 
Crowing, was the, of the cock the 

blowing of a trumpet? E. A. Elam 
561. ' 

Crucified, on what day was Jesus? E. 
A. Elam, 513; t ragedy of the cross 
when J~u was, E. G. s ., 616. 

Curlee's Chapel, F. B. Srygley, 667. 

Dancing, D. L., 9. 
Daniel, D. L ., 424. 

D. 

Darkness, out of, into light, J. W. Wes-
coat, 762. 

David's invention, William Behel, 750. 
Day, when did the, begin? D. L., 66. 
Debate, Rozar-Towery, 13; Boaz...&_kin-

ner, 4; Ervine-Tallman, 14; Boaz
Cayce, 39 ; Freed-Pigue, 5 ; McW.hir
ter-Phill.ips, 64; Aylor-Young, 95; 
Nichol-Hensler, 112; Beasley-De
busk, 123; Boaz-Penick, 141; Taut
Wyatt, 1,57 ; Warlick-Pigue, 170; Rus
sell-White, 73 ;· F eed-penick, ~34; 
Erwin-Johes, 240; Nichol-Laslie 271· 
•rail man Hank, 331; Jenson-Sfy~ley, 
~34; Fr ed-Plgue, 350; Boles-Watson, 
384; Chism-Rhodes, 42 ; Briney
Otey, 451, 547, 642, 751; Ed rds. 
Wat on, 463; Lawrence-Haynes, ;507; 

~ Kesler-Mll.llory, 527, 607; Bogard
Brandon, 619; Armstrong-Sommer, 
621; Warlick-Pigue, 667 ; La son· 

unnery, 686, 698; Srygley-Jenson, 
716; Condit-Pool , 731, 750; H ton

·Boaz. 739; Tant-Turney, 763; Finley
Knight, 780; Pool-Ward, 798; Love
Watson, 810; Colley-Taylor, 16. 

Declaring nonfellow hip, D. L ., 2 . 
Deed, the creed in the, R. L. Whiteside, 

131. 
Deeds, is man's spirit responsible for 

the. of the body? R. L. Whiteside, 
322. 

Delight. r k., the church at, T. W. Phil-
lips 11. · 

Denials change nothing, C. H. Weth
erbe, 355. 

Denominational tendencies, R. L. 
Whiteside, i78. 

DE'nver, Col., church established in, 
John D. Evans, 111, 165, 266, 293, 300. 

Depart, human pronen s to, from the 
t ruth , D. L., 616. · • 

D .troit. Mich., J. D. Evans, 111; Elum· 
Street Church, J. W. Shepherd, 197 ; 
~ood news from, George A. ·Kling
man, 830. 

Development. W. ,T. Haynes, 431 . 
Dialogue, with a di~ressive, C. M . . Pul

lias, 3; between E . C. Fuqua arid' the 
Geor~?:ia State evangelist, . E. C. Fu
oua, 274. 

Died. he, for us, D. L .. 441. 
Digressive, who is ? F. W. Smith, 19.4. 
Digressives, some questions for the, 

T. W . Phillip . 205; challenged to 
investigate, E. A. Elam, 561 · sent 
out by the church, E. A. Elam,--657; 
not so g~ea.t succe s as some imagine, 
F. W . Stnith, 659 . 

Diligence, Lytton Alley, 703. 
Discipline, of preachers, J. W. Chism, 

46 ; a case of, John Straiton, 287; 
of relatives and friends, D. L ., 520. 

Diseases, the spread Qf, in church 
houses, Francis M . Turner, 797. 

Di cussion, subjects for, D. L., 616. 
Disorderly, members, the treatment of, 

who have been withdrawn from, E. 
A. Elam, 209, 225, 353; what is meant 
by? D. L., 249; dealing with the, D. 
L., 569. , 

Distillers fight pure-food la , E. A. 
Elam, 577. 
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Division, who is responsible for? E. A. 
Elam, 129. · 

Divisions, D. L ., 265. 
odd, W. H., D. L ., 776. 

Door, entering by the, E. G. S., 440. 
Downward, the, path, D. L., 152. 
Dubber's test, R. L. Whiteside, 339. 

E. 

East Tennessee report of' work in, G. 
w. Grave , 2S; in the mountains of, 
G. C. Brewer, 799. 

Ecclesiastical politics; ecclE$iastical · 
graft, F. ·w. Smf"h, 82. 

Elders, how appoint?. W. H.• Carter_,., 
401; E. A. Ela~ 401. · . 

Elder , voting and,- E. · A. Elam,. 114; 
how are, made? E. A~- Elam, 273, ·49 , 
593, 721, 737, 753;· W. H. Carter, 401, 
497, 594, 722, 739; about, D . L., 552 ; 
and their work, E. G. S. , 713. 

Eldorado, Texas, notes from, L. J. Kil
lion, 203. 

Elijah, was, John the Baptist? E . A. 
Elam, 450. 

Endeavor, primitive; Jame A. Allen, 
691. -

Enemy, why the, gets desperate, Sun
day School Times, 260. 

Eph. 5, a short commentary on, E. G. 
. s., 568. 
&till Spr 'ngs, T_~~n., the work: at, V . 

C. McQuiddy, 1'26, 780. 
Evangelism, omething wrong in our, 

W. T . Breedlove, 636. 
E vangelist, do the work of an, A. L. 

, Johnson, 818. _ 
Evangelists, R. L. White ide, 147; are, 

to be sent out? D. L., 726. . 
Evil, the warning that are given to 

deter from, E . G. S., .- 24 ; .. urmi ing . 
D. L., 536; sources of, D. L., 569. 

Expo itory preachi,ng, D. L., 23. 

F. 
Facts, t he, M. E. Lard, 2. 
Faith, contending for the E . A. Elam, 

82; the t rials of, and its ble sing, J. 
W. Chism, 211; how did, throw down 
the walls of Jericho? E . G. S., 216; 
a statement of the, F. W. Smith, 29 ; 
my enors of, D. L., 296; the, L e 
Jackson, 36 ; what i it? J . C. Mc
Quiddy, 825. 

Faults: two, J .. W. Chi m, 162. 
F ar and love, ervants and sons, D. 

L., 9. 
Feelings hurt, John T. Poe, 76 . 
Field, a glance a t the, J. D. Floyd, 227 . 
Florence, Ala., the work at, C. E. Holt, 

77. • 
Florida, mission, --M:- H. North ross. 

207, 350, 427; F. W. Smith, 218: 
work in, J. W. Duhn, 315; preachers 
needed in, J. 0. Barnes, :}95. · 

F otwashing-, baptism, the Lord's Sup
per, and, D. L ., 600. 

Forb idden, is what ·is not, admissible? 
r J. D. Floyd, 510 · -.- . , 

Foreknowledg-e, tlie, of God, V. I. Stir-
man, 145, 369: E. A. Elarp, 146, 369. 

Forgetfulness, C. M. Gleaves, 299. 
Foundation, laying a, J. F . Logue ,767. 
Founded, who, your congregatiou . G .. 

W. ~ ustin, 253. 
F.reed-Hardeman S hool, J. D . Taut, 

239. 
Fra.~r>is , Okla., meeting at, J. W. Chism, 

411. 
Frivolous excuse N. W. Proffitt, 383 

400, 430, 512, 606, .623. . . 
Fullness, what is Gods? G. B. Hancock, 

626. 
Funeral discourse delivered at Colum

bia, Tenn., J. E. Scobey, 541. 
··~-:-

G. 

Generous, going to be, L. J. Jackson, 
749. 

Grovetown, Te;x:as, meeting at, T . W . 
Phillips, ·831. 

Gentiles, who opened the door to? A. 
M. George, 169; _D. L., 169. 

Georgia, the work in, E. C. Fuaua, 2 3. 
Gifts , diversity of, U. G. Wilkinson . 

348. 
GiJt-edge reports, James A. A'.}Jen, 7 7. 
Giving, systematic, E. A. Elam, 17, 241. 
Glad tidings for the unsaved, Jamro 

Springer, 90. 
God, answering to, J. A. Allen~ 7; does 

2 Chron. 29': 25 prove that, ordain d 
instrumental music in the worship? 
E. G. S., 8; the oneness of the peo
ple of, D. L., 24; what is it to walk 
with? D. L., 57·; a spirit, D. L., 153; 
no respecter of persons, E. A. Elam, 
193; how, speaks to man, L . J. Jack
son, 243; true service to, D .. L. , 361: 
every man's .life a plan of. W . N. 
Billingsley, 466; the gre~t purpose in 
obeying, D. L., 521; all belongs to, 
D. L., 633 ; should our money alway 
be spent to the· 'honor. and glory of? 
D. L. 726. 
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Goo•s order does indifference to, justi
fy chang{ng it? D. L .,, 16 ; appoin~
ments and human devices, D. L., 264; 
~xactions, C. H. Wetherbe, 332; 
Paurs great confidence in, care for 
him, E. G. S., 584; rjghteousness, E. 

. G. S., 713. 
Good, doing, brings good, D. L., 520. 
Graft, church, John T. Hinds, 19. 
Grandma Oden, F. D. Srygley, 18. 
Gratuities received, Andy . T. Ritchie, 

348. 
Growth, in grace and the lmowledg 

of Christ, E, G. S., 328. 

H. 

· Hallsville, Texa , now at, T. E. Tatum, 
171. 

·· Handley, Texas, the chur h at, J. 
Straiton, 157. 

Hand , laying on of, in history, D. L., 
376, 392; M. C. Kurfee , 545. 

Happiness, sphere of h man, James A. 
Allen, 546. 

Hardships of a State evangelist, F. W. 
Smith, 178. 

Harmlessness and wisdom, E. A. Elam 
113. 

He b. 11, R. V. Goodson, 765. 
Help~ re.ce.iving, from outsider , D. L. , 

297. 
Helps, Bible, c. E. Holt, 7 4. 
Henderson, Tenn:, the school a t, A. , G. 

Freed, -76, 443, 831; and ashville 
· Bible School, J. D . Tant, 587. 

Henryet.ta. Okla, meeting. at, J. W. 
Chism, 366; the church at, H. L. Tay
lor, 496. 

Here and there, J . D. Evan . 11. 
Highet: powers, :the D. L.1 13 . 

. Hill, James K., E. A. :m1am, 177-
' Hindrance, t he end, and the, . L., 56 . 

History, some re ent Texa , R . L. 
Whiteside, 412. 

Hobby, my new, John T . Poe, 574; 
rider , ·Will J. Cullum, 655. · 

Hog meat, is it a .sin to eat? D. L., 102. 
Hohenwald, Tenn., the chur h at, John 

T. Poe, 349. 
Holy pirit, bap ism of the. D. L ._, 504. 
Home the kinO'dom of, J. W Atkisson , 

76. 
Household, the, of faith, G. B. Hancock, 

690. 
Hosea, lessons from, AI x. Macl-- ~nzie, 

652. 
Hot, it i , E. A. Elam. 514. 
Human, instrumentalities. . B. LiP"'

comb, 3'54; societies lead from God, 
D. L .; 776. 

I. 

Immortality, John C. Carmatl. 495. 
Important matters. D . L., 232. 
Impo tor. an , S. L S. Cawthon . 253. 
In -hrist . . its blessedne.·s, D. L .. 105 ; 

what it involv s, E. G. S., 6 0 ; we 
need milk, D. L. 793. 

Jn water, with watPr, E. A. E lam. 82. 
Infant baptism, . B. Hancock. 19. 
Infidelity, modern, John D. Evans. 179; 

in the churche , . L., 760. 
' lng rsoll, R. G., R.. L. Taylor;_. 53 . 

Insanity, sniritual. John T. Poe. 367. 
InF~trumental music anrl discin]jne, D : 

L. , 2 3; and singino-, D. L .. 31'). 
Instr.ument.ali tie , human, A. B. Lips

comb, 354. 
Israel , who disturb ? D. L., 505. 
In~uhordin~ttion of error in religion , E . 

G. S., ~92, M, 24. 

J . 
Ja~kson , L e, repl y. to, F. · B. Srygley. 

13. 
· Jar.kson, Tenn., the hurch at, . W . T . 

Wilson. 76 . 
Janan. · anotber missionary to, Don 

Carlos Janes, 316. 
.T~alou~. n -od a. God, R A . E'al'Jl . ~93. 
. Tebovah-Jireb . LeE'\ Jackson. 41 . · 
Jf>Sus, in the world our e amole, D. L .. 

57: Jookin~ throug-h , Lvtton lley. 
14~; living- for. to-dav. Lytton Alley . 
?.HI; on what oav was. crucified and 
buried? E. A. Elam. 513: before and 
:tfter the ,resurre tion, J. W. C hism. 
723. 

Jewish , stubbornn .ss of the, people, E . 
G. S ., 713. 

John the Baptist, E . G. S., 696. 

K. 

Kin~dom , when was the, set up? D. L ., 
.R: how do oeople enter the? G. B. 

Hancock, 707. 
Klingman, C. C., help Brother, now, M .. 

C. Kurfees. 473. 
Knights of Pyth ias, the, Don Carlo~ 

Janes, 159. 
Kurfees, Mrs. Mary, t he death of. E. P.. 

Elam,' 321 ; a sl etch of the life of, 
W. L . Butler, 419. 

L. 
Lauderdal County, Ala., William Be

hel, 364. 
Law relation of, and salvation, J. P. 
W~tson, 275, 37.1, 403; the, of the 
Spirit, W. L. Reeves, 419. 

Lawson, J. H., and the Big Pas ture, 
J. W. Chi m, 475. -

Laying on hands in history, D. L., 376, 
392 ; E. A. Elam, 754. 

Layman, some thoughts by a , Elijah 
Williams, 0, 167, 26 ; D. L., 0, 167, 
269. 

Lead, who should? E. A. Elam, 466. 
Leaven the church a , D. L ., 217. 
Lecturi,ng and prea hing, D. S. Ligon, 

61. 
Lesson Sunday-school, helps, J. W. 
Chis~. 531; how far does the princi-
ple work? D. L., 600. · 

Lethargy, spiritual, J. A. Allen, 387. 
Letters, granting church, D. L., 409 .. 
Liberty, Christian, in methods of Chn -

tian service, R. L. Whiteside, 514, 
530, 563, 578; .of opinion, C. C. Loos, 
536. 

Lie, loving a, E. C. Fuqua, 140. 
Life' s ideals, James E . Scobey, 590. 
Life, J. W. Shepherd, 21; what i ? Lyt-

ton Alley, 592; a finished, John T. 
Poe, 787. 

'Light,' let your, sfiine, D. L ., 342; th_e, 
of the world, John T: Poe, 3 1 ; m 
the, William Marshall, 605. 

Line let the, b drawn, E. A. Elam, 
226; D. L., 281. 

Lipscomb, David, example of, in liber
ality, E. A. Elam, 1; William, D. L ., 
120; Lee Jackson, 163. · 

Liquor, advertising, in the newspape~s , 
Silena M. Holman, 202; the, traffic. 
E. A. Elam, 305. 

Little Rock, Ark., mi sion work at, J. 
M. Norwood, 283. · 

Lockney Bible College, J . F. Smith, p9. 
Lord, what is it to be strong in the? 

E. G. S., 232; why should p ople 
serve the? E. G. S., 392; trust in the, 
E. G. S., 424. 

Lord ' , who is on the, side, J. A. Craio-
29; Supper, baptism, and footw h· 
ing, D. L., 600. 

Lord's J. A. , reply to, riticism, C: A. 
Wheeler, 653. · 

Los Angeles, Ca.l. , the church at, S. T. 
F. Kirkpatrick, 3 4. 

Love. suffereth long, Price Billingsley. 
162; is kind, Price Billingslty, 1!4: 
envies not, Price Billingsley, 227; 
vaunteth not itself, Price Billingsley, 
275; is not puffed up, Price Billings
ley, 33 ; J. D . Walling, 291; God's , 
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